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SHOPS RUNAWAY TEAM .

Former Tax Commissioner J. S.I

J

Cason stopped a runaway team
j

driven by Chester Rice, of near

'

Burlington, late Monday after-

1

TWO INJURED

OF TOBACCO GROWING LAND- noon. The team became frighten-
]
WHEN AUTO PLUNGES OYER

OWNERS HAVE SIGNED ACRE- ed and the driver was unable to

AGE CONTRACTS—TWO IUN
DRED
SIGNED DURING PAST WEEK.

control them. Mr. Cason observed

twtrtv ™*rr»Ar»r« the team as they approached and;
1 jumped from his car in time -to!
stop them, probably avoiding ser-|
ious injury to both horses and
driver.

; Five hundred and sixty Boone
county tobacco growers on Tues

I

STEPHENSON-RYLE

BRIDGE ON THE WALTON-
BEAVER ROAD—CLAUDE MAR-
ION CLARK SUFFERED A
SKULL FRACTURE WHICH IS

SATO MAY PROVE FATAL—
HIS BROTHER SUFFERED SEV-
ERAL MINOR INJURIES.

NUMBER 1

NEIGHBORS STOP FIRE
A number qf neighbors who re-

|
sponded to a fire alarm rushed to

i the farm of James Head near
j
Union last Sunday afternoon and !

*
!

TO 1 IRLINGTON UGH SCHOOL ! soon exterminjated a field fire HELD UP AND ROBBED
SOON- 'which was threatening Mr. Head's,, DOLLARS IN CASHresidence. Teams and plows werei

in stopping the flames. It|

TO BE ERECTED
CHAMBERS & GRUBBS ANO '

JJJJJJJJJJ
MAYHUGH CO. OF WALTON

, fa thought that someone pass
GIVE SCHOOL ELECTRI thru the field dropped a lighted'

SCORE BOARD AND MATERIA '\ cigarette, which started the fire.
'

FOR BLEACHERS.

UFFD7TY
hx SUN-

DAY NIGHT AT LlM^BURG—
SLENDER CLUES BEING FOL-
LOWED BY LOCAL AUTHORI-
TIES.

day morning of. this week had sign-
j A marriage tbAt came more or

;ed government AAA reduction con-^ sur rise to their Iriends and nl _„„ 0aA4 ni ,
__ _

tracte on 2220 of 2700 acres of bur- relatives
»

tne ^^ ^g j

Claude Marion Clark, 27, Dry
ley tobacco grown in this county Virginia Stenhensrm ,nrf Mr Wni i

RidSe . » *» a critical condition, and
according to County Agent, H. R.

™

?™ S
bô TLa?Bu^inSn hlS brothe'' Merrill Clark, 25, Wil-

Forkner. This amounts approxim-

1

1&
!!

Ryle
'
b0tn of

i

near Burlmgton
- llamstown, is in.a serous condition

ately to 82% of the tobacco acre- _ The
J°"

ng c°?ple we
_?

united by at st - Elizabeth Hospital, suffering
age grown. i^l,^ E - Walker pastor of the from injuries received when then-

Two hundred and thirtv con-
BaPtist

x
church of which both auto plunged over unguarded

*5E 4re%U th Tast wlek Smonv too^^^^
°n the Walto3SStver

^vxni^ ^X?* sunday and crashed tato

ficial word was received the past
j\J|"

iKu .

fl
> • L , ,

' Claude suffered a skull fracture

week to extend the closing date so '

Tne Dr*°;e w tne daughter of and otner injuries. His condition
that the remaining 18 percent will

Claude Stephenson, of Crescent
,was unfaVorable Monday. Merrill

have an opportunity to cooperate BPrmgs '
a
?
d ^e granddaughter of SUffered a right arm fracture, pos-

with their fellow growers in reduc- *** and Mrs John T. Stephenson, sible left leg fractUre and other in-
ing the huge surplus so that all with whom she made her home. juries His condition was fair Mon- nish the m4terial for the erect .

! MISSIONARY SOCIETY
j ENTERTAINED JAN. 18

Three men held up and robbed

B^C^oa^'a^^^^^
rejoicing at the news of ! the a;

proaching installation of a modi
electric score board in ttye hij

school gymnasium.
The new board was purchas I

from the J.iD. Mayhugh Manufa
turing Co., Of Walton, by the pr> I

gressive undertaking establish -

ment of Chambers and Grubbs, of

growers may receive a living wage
for their crops.

She is an active member of the B.

i

Y. P. U. organization and a leader
day.

" '
"

iin many other local activities. ™\*CCi*enl oc
?
u?1 Jh™tly

The County Campaign Commit-

,

•' ** j I

after the brothers had left Mary
tee is expected to meet the first ' f^e gr°om is a son of Mr. and

(

Catherine and Anna Flynn sisters,

part of the week to set dates for ms - Jonn Ryle >
of n«aT Limaburg,; at the nome of their au_ tj Mis

the holding of Community Control An
<J

1S one
°f

our nm
f'

successful Agnes Ryari) on the Waltod-Beaver
Board elections. All growers ex- and respected young farmers. He road 2y2 miles from Walton. The
pecting to sign contracts are urged is a graduate of Burlington high bridge is about 100 yards from the
to do so immediately so that they school. Ryan farm.
may have a vote in setting up of The happy young couple are Both girls ueard tne cragh and
their community and County Con- planning to make their home with _an to the wreckage piled against
trol Boards. No solicitations will be the parents of the groom. They lhe tree T1>e auto fajjed to make
made as it falls the duty of every have the best wishes of the entire a turn at the DOttom of the hill and
grower expecting to sign a contract community and in which' this crashed over the side f the un-
to do so of his own free will. Con- newspaper heartily joins.

|
guarded bridge into the tree, sever-

tracts may be had from any of the L al feet from the Drid platform
County Campaign Committee or at; SCHOLL-TOWNSEND
the County Agent's office.

tluther Hubert Townsend, 23, a' ^e wreckage and the ambulance of
Those growers who signed con-

! former citizen of Boone county, J- Scott Chambers, Walton under

delightfully entertained at the establishment at Limaburg last

heme of Mrs. Ed Snyder on Jan. 18. Sunday evening and made away
There were 26 members and a with a loot of approximately fifty
number of visitors present. The doUar m ^.
program was under the leadership
of Elizabeth Delahunty as follows: •

Just as he was about to retire at *

Year HynuW'AU Hail the Pow-
j

ten o'clock someone called, him by
er of Jesus' Name/' (name and requested that he come
Watchword. I down from his Uyil^Devotional — Mrs. Demoisey »,„ _.

I~
„~T

Walton, and donated to the school president.
store and sell them some gas.

by them.
, prayer—Mrs. Demoisey. I

Since they called him bv name Mr.
This news was followed by the what is Missions -Mrs. Naomi Brothers quite naturally thought

further welcome information „th>t Holden. • that they were local people and
the Mayhugh company would tf Hymn—'Blessed Ee the Name." Went down to accomodate them.

Pageants-Mrs. Davis and Rouse.! When he was about to place the
of a double row of bleacher sea i God the Father and Missions- ' hose in the tank one of the menaround the court. It is said tha, ^ . Myers .

I stuck a ^ ^ e

Prayer and Missions-Mrs. Whit-
1 him inside the store, where 8 seT

son. jond of the trio ransacked the
Early Church and Missions—Mrs.

|
money drawers and cash register.

be done by d. W. A. worker?.

Seating capacity of the audi-

torium for the basket ball games Thompson,
will be almobt double, according to

All checks, however, were untouch-

estimates, when the new bleache
are installed! The new scqre boaJ

and seats will be ready far use I

the Florence game din Feb. 3r

the directionJesus and Missions—Mrs. Fossett ed. The car left in
Reading with Music—Mrs. Bee- ! of Hebron.

m°n
'

*, t r Li «. v ^ A' short time after Sheriff W. B.
Mrs. L. L. Iciore

, Pub. Chmn. Co%ton received a call from Em-
when an overflow crowd is! antidVFLORENCE SCHOOL

"
•
mett Riddell '

s resi^e^e »*** Con-

i i iinrvroated.
stance and Mr. Cotton and Deputy

WINS LOVING CUP,

p

rank Walton w. at there at once.
Final reports ojf the sale of Anti- ' When they arriv¥d at Mr. Riddell's

Tuberculosis Christmas Seals in residence they were confronted by

tracts the past week include the and Miss Alice School 21 of Miamis- taker, removed them to St. Eliza-
following: 'burg, Ohio, were united in marri- beth Hospital.

R. C. McNay, Wilbur Rice, C. M. age last Saturday, Jan. 20, at the
;

I
The girls said they and the .Clark

Arrasmith, John Hartman, W. W. home f Rev. W. T. Spears, of near boys had attended a dance at Flor-.
RectorvRaymond H. Ashcraft, W. |r^ n, who performed j thfe -ecrs- ence-Saturday rfigfet. -The fcrothsrr'-
M. Hodges, Boone Williamson, Ha- , aony . [

are the sons Of John S. Clark, to-

t ?«rnpn^r ^^7 a' T' The bride is a native of Miamis-
'

^cco grader, Williamstown.
T. Carpenter, C. K. Wood, A. G.

fe
I . .

Hodges, -. A Sebree, G F. Green, ^Jand makes h?s h7me Se HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. L. Riggs, J. S. McNeely, Thomas ? J * «f,, t m j, -u • Ri»v H M n»»*»w. p„«+m
r-^r^o wiiian, t cfonv,oU ^oii« ls a s°n of M. L. Townsend, who is Kev

- u - M - Hauter Pastor
Coyne, William J. Stepnens, conn ... ... » . . _ _ , , .

nise< John Baucom Edear S wel1 ^own ln tnls county, having Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock

Graves anTMr^E^* C^S' W." lived near Union for a ^eat ma^ ^ Edwln Waltin
'
SuP*

planatory:
"The Editor

H. Presser, Rev. O. L. Poole, Jesse

Wilson, Finn Bros., Mrs. Mollie E '

/years.

PLAYING GOOD GAME
We are in receipt o fthe follo\

ing letter from the CCC camp i t
Boone county show Florence school a man who gavp his name as Guii

The brothers were taken from 1^0*0^ Kentucky It is self e> 4 to De tne wimier of the loving cup fogle and who said that he
awarded the school selling the most was a taxi driver from Newport.
seals per pupils. The 370 pupils en- He told the officers that the three

,,B order rolled in the Florence school sold! men had hired him to, drive them

"Burlington Kentucky I
$41 -93 worth of seals, making an to Erlanger, but, that when safely

"Dear Mr Editor-

'

[ avera&e of more tlian llc Per pupil,: out of town they had ordered him

"Leslie Williams, a Boone coun- ; whjfn is
,

an enviable record.
j

into the rear seat at the point of

iv boy from! Walton kv "\s cad-
Belloview school, winner of the, a gun ana onfe of their number

tain of the basket ball team or contest last year, was a close- sec- took the wheel.- One of the men,

ganized by ihis company 1
^

and ond averaging more than 10 per he said called Brothers by name

playing splendid ball. On Januai ftP*-
Individuals reported selling, and seemed to know Boone county

12th the teani traveled to llackson.
tee ^°K

st seals
nrre ?%**foAik- .roads very well.

Ky, and defeated Breathitt coun- en
'
Hebron $2.05, and Buster Hen-

j
officers here, are working dilig~

ty high school, one of ihe best
sle
J> ,

Burlington, $1.46. Other ^ntly on the case, assisted by great-

teams in Breathitt county] and on *chopls have not reported on this er Cincinnati police, and they hope
r nAi. j»*_L* i v.J itemSunday evening services at 7:30 January 20th were defelated hi

The Recorder joins the friends o'clock, to which all members and! CCC Co. 547 i of Noble, Kyi, in ar ,

Proceeds of the sale amounted
to be able to bring the culprits to
justice, although the clues upon

Rou7e7 Mrs"Martha N^rth^Ttta^d
.

?* toe young couple in best wishes fiends are
T
Cordially invited._ The

\

overtime 'gam*. Comj>any>7ji3 ^S^er^fy^s8^ '
ThTis '

slhn
Ch ^ "*' ***** "* ***

Mrs. J. Walter Jenkins, Mrs. Laura
]

for a happy married life

K. Dillon, N. W. Carpenter, Ralph 1

—

Jones, John S. Ryle, Mrs. Nannie! There will be a special service fe ^^TT^comlilnSSK~of
In at. tno Rnr ino. _L . .

j

Rev. J. H. Laughner of Covington,
Ky., will be with us to give art illu-

strated lecture on The Life of;Mar-

froia team composed of stars

(northern Kentucky cities.

"Yours truly,

"Walter Fender

also a gain over the sales in the I

past three years. •

*.~i&.:,

"Wooton, Ky.'-' erages:

——

-

Pupils

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ^ Sehool enrolled

KITCHEN FURNITURE -f Florence ..... .370

BRING GOOD PRICE Belleview .... 69

The sale held last Saturday a Burlington 235

.. 90

G. A. HOLD MEETING
The G. A. meeting of the Big

j

the residence pf Mrs. Emma Schild, Constance

C. Pope, J. S. Cason, H B. Adams, and special music at the Burling- I""","1
' „ k t ^ T

Milton Gaines, George C Kreylich, ton Baptist church next Sundfy fef£lS?^T^Sf ^
Willie Dringenberg, J. E. Weaver, morning. The annual every mem-

W^J^jS^
i ™ «

WilUam Bagby, Lucien Stephens, ber financial canvass is scheduled i^™^!*? J^T? ?!?"
Albert Smith, W. O. Rector, Mrs.

, for Sunday afternoon, while the
^J^ary 25, 7:30 o'clock, at the

Jennie Bullock, George P. Nichol- itext for the evening sermon of Rev.
cnurcn -

son, John W. Ryle, Mrs. Mamie Walker will be the First Command-

1

Stephens, Cason Brothers, Robert ment. The public as usual is cord-

'

W. Rice, William Phelps, Pat Code, iaiiy invited to all services.
W. H. Smith, N. G. Herrington,
Charlie M. Riley, J. S. Eggleston,

Mrs. Nan Baker, Louis C. Littrell, .

Mr
" and Mrs - J - L - Morgan en- Huey took charge. We elected new

Mrs. Jessie Wilson, John Utzinger,
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Step- officers for the year, also received

Sam Patrick, Edward Rogers, Ed nenson, Mr. and Mrs John Ryle and one new member- We were rated

Barnard/' W. M. Whitson Hugh Mr and Mls - Wallace Ryle at" their as an A-l class the past year. Thelcorder that there was one iof the^

Semones, S. L. Craven C. S. Fin-
Deautiful home on the Burlington next meeting will be Sunday morn- 1 largest crowds in attendance he

nell J. R. Allphin, Jesse Sturgeon, '

and Florence pike last Sunday, ing, February 14.
j
had ever witnessed at such a smal)

,

The dinner was given in honor of

j
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ryle, who

: were married recently.

KIRBY FOSTER DEAD

follows, showii A telegram was received here
' early Wednesday morning, news of

A list of the schools participating

i Bone Baptist church was helo* Jan-' at Florence, Ky., in charge! of Col. Hebron 275
uary 1, 1934. Our leader, Miss Mae R. G. Kinman, was reported las very Walton . .215

successful. All articles irought, Verona 130

very satisfactory prices. ] New Haven.
Mr. Kinman stated to the Re- Petersburg

. .250

...132

1766

Sold.

$41.93

7.57

19.71

5^0
15.95

12.24

6.00

10.39

2.16

j

which was conveyed to us just be-

Av
' fore press time, relating the death

llc
" of Kirby Foster, former Burlington

10c
citizen

-
Tne wire was received by

gc
Mrs. W. T. Carpenter, sister-in-law

gc
of deceased. M. Foster made Bur-

5
lington his home for years, but has

5(
j lived in Jacksonville, Fla., for the

JJ
past 35 years. jHe died Tuesday

4c
lc

1

morning.

121.45 6c I

(Continued on Page Four)
Willia Mae Butler, Reporter. ' sale.

= T

Half of the proceeds of this sale

must go to Louisville to help main-
tain the work of the Kentucky Tu-

MTCTEMUS CALL

Dr. and Mrs. K. W. Ryle and
Clatfd Greenup were ih George-

[

town, on Wednesday of last week. |

H»»H4»»'f^^ii i i > 1

1

1 1 i i .>.. {
,

. {hSf^minJ^lM^pense
1^^ '*** L

I

AND MAN QUOTO CURTADLED Fnends of Mr. George Blythe

rv nRnrp r „ n « CT4TP are gravely concerned over hisBY ORDER FROM STATE
serious mness. All fervently hope

»WW4»H4,Hllil 11 ' ++***>+>l-++*+*+++*++*++***»i » t- i-n i+*4 i

IRS — PROGRESS that his condition will nnprove ATTEND GOVERNOR'S
ON PROJECTS GREATLY IM
PEDED BY CHANGE.

soon.

I

Bale, remains in Boone county to!

j'o health work heije.

^The schools of the county havej

j

( one a splendid work in the sale
j

*•: nd are to be commended for their i

J.[ 4terest in this worthy cause. Also'
"*

' jk j is my desire to thank everyone
|

school this year should be thje hesij, jho has contributed in any way to-

Boone County Farm Notes
j

By H. R. Forkner. County Agent

W. AYLOR,
LIMABURG GARAGE OPERATv
OR—CAR REPORTED IN
DITCH NEAR HARVEST HOME
PROVES TO BE NO CAR AT
ALL.

i

L. W. Aylor, garageman, who op^.

r

JR1

A. B. Renaker, Cashier ,pt the invited to attend
!

Miss Martha Blythe spent Tues- Peoples Deposit Bank of Burling-

J

day night with Mr. and Mrs. K. P. ton and Esq. G. C. Ransom;lAsslst- 1 4-H TOBACCO SALE SATURDAY
A telegram from Louisville, state ^^ in Newport -

|

ant Cashier of the Veron^beposit, Tne Northern Kentucky ^C To.

headquarters for C. W. A. work, was Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hickman, the GovXo'r'flgrSuri^ «** will be held at the) Ken-
received at locai headquarters last of Cynthiana, spent a few hours iation Conference held at Maysville i

ton Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
Friday afternoon announcing a m BurUngton last Sunday after- on last Saturday.

I
in Covington on this Satjirday

change in working hours. Instead ™?n^l*I: li
1^*^ ^.e^°?ed

i
in The .purpose of the meet 5

}g was
. January 2Yth. According to poun-
ty Agent, H. R. Forkner, 4-H and
Utopia club members of Boone,
Kenton, Campbelk, Grant and; Gal-
latin counties will take part in the

CONCDLIATION MEETING held to date. All poultrymeht are **ard the success of this anti-Tu- erates an establishment; at; Limai

of working thirty hours per week, ^f'"iTl?^J**^ *' !° ™Kout a be"5 creditHystem

the men were cut to fifteen hours.
Orders also were received to re-

bacco warehouses there.
, for the farmers of Kentucky. Boone
county was congratulated on the

event.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Maners, and snlendid work beine done alone the

20«r «„
a
t

O0tO "' worUn«men b* Muurlce Ctok^les
,
M WlUtams- £? of iSEvSSfSfr

*

m per cent. town and Miss Helen Broderick, of
Leaders here, however, feel that Erlanger, were Sunday guests of ANNUAL POULTRY SCHOOL
r^lT/"^ SSST-S* t'^r

a
Son^e^S>

Sund^
bS "* ^VfS^J^lT^JllT'^ toj^PVtin^S^i 15-' Mf«ta,

j

Worship at ll^clock.W of' a n^Hr^mcoum
quite naturally works a dire hard-

y wiu D3 held at the fwn -Hall in bacco will be aehvered on Priday Subject of the sermon, "God's Re- whom Mr. Aylor had known for

ship upon those who had expect- m-Y HUSKS CORN S°ren^_°P_Z!^.eXay
' ^bru

t
ar3rl?:

.
in time to **» on the flo^r

by;«>nipense For Labor." 'y^ars and he went at once to the

Verculosis Seal Sale. burg> answered a call Tuesday
Mary Louise Renaker, Chairman, night which was causing him a

Boone County Seal Sale. igreaW deal of concern Wednesday
j

morning. ' As Mr. Aylor stepped

.News from Cincin.inti states from the general store of D. R.

hat Dr. E. W. Duncaa is somewhat Blvthe in Burlington Tuesday
lproved. He has been a pneu- ^ht °n his way home a man call-

lonia patient in a hospital there ed
'

from a C&T ^hich was parked

>r severar weeks and he was re- on ^e opposite aide of the street.

iorted ver* low last week. ; Tixe mstn in thc <** inquired if

his name was Aylor and upon be-

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH •
fa8 answered |n the affirmative

Rev. H, M. Banter Pastor ;^d **»* » S?*n w
!f "**£**J*him to pull his car from the ditch

Seventy-eight Boone county and' T ?
u°?ai Sch?>1

,
at 10:0°

'

clock-.near the Harvest Home grounds,
five Utopia club members art? elig-i

John s«rfa«. ^P*- IT Mr. Aylor's informant gave the

ed to work thfrty hours for at least

few naore weeks.

leas an
the v present

7th,. Arrangements have two 7:30 a. m., Saturday morning,
j

All members and friends are scene. When he arrive* 1 there he«3nmA Hfwer, nr en mamKA* ~* -^L» , f '"" **' "*' oai/uiuay muroing.) aii meniDers ana irienas are okcmxc. wnen ne arrives t-nere ne
rSfJ r*\

n
n L ?>,» « ,Sf L $»+*1 speakers on poultry yoduc- Prizes will be awarded in the morn- lcordially invited to attend the Sun-' found no car, nor war there any

alteration is made ln"S!h^Lf
IUb &t **, ^l^S^ tk)n ani P°ultry ^^ P?oblems ^ for «»«

%** crops and baskets* day evening

^£5££r? *^Z££*S2K^^ SS^JT *°?*eted by ^ of ^ous grades. ^Tne sale _will be- Helron^u
service, January 28, at ,

trace of any having been in the
Lutheran church, 7 :30 » ditch there or anywhere near there,

thought that many of the projects ors ^nt ^m? hj„ 5 Tj!" ^^ Age
1?
L

1
'

'

gin at 1:0° P- mj in the afternoon o'clock, when Rev. J. H. Laughner,' The matter still is a puzrie and
now teder way to the county wS SieTf

*

RiSritnS f I*
These schools w4re held to the following a general 4-H meeting at of Coytogton, Ky., will' give an illu4 is placed alongside the unsolved

norb?Umpleted
*

Waterloo nSofhocS^t tu^ S"* FT ^ 23^°?- XL** the n06n *»»' ' ^^ ^^ ~ the m* ot ^i Neal ^^^ call of last week
It hllriJen nunored tnat the JS £?e£ SSJ ££*£ L ¥, * ^tSg^n &£?"**•*?%' tt ta no^ that as many ***' «n Luther. Special music will he 1 when our informant tailed to give

number of men will be doubled w'a lar^ «2nSS^J? J£J £ S^ P°,fl

)^-2 Salttee
^ *** ***"**"P^ will be able totake furnished by the Hopeful and He- his name. When the J,P. Brothers

Trith t^o shtfU, worktop fXen aLanSThS^S? ffl fn?'^' 2S^i°^^nC
!C
tUIe h&Ve J *'*** in tnis event

- ***** jhun- bron combtoed choir. robbery is called to mind it is re-

hours each. K ttnlis tof case the ttn?e and nnfhifS ILi^. S with splendid success. The schools jdred dollan, to premium money is .. Choir rehearsal wffl be held at garden a very good time to keep

project work may ^ flSsbS
(

£rm work ^ °n "* ^^aSuS^iS^8^! jLt^
^'^ mCmberS

T**
^BDI°n ChUfCh 1*"***** evening

'
^e'

S^ 0pCn ta tnis *»* ot the

(

c ^r am. e Part.

^

county.

_______
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cause, I shall proceed to offer for Subdivision

MEMBER

KErfft/cKY PRESi
/^ASSOCIATION

RABBIT HASH

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kittle, of

near Idlewild, were the Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Barney Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stephens, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Garnett and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Marshall and
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Beall,
Mrs. Joanna Graves and Mrs. Aline
Reitman were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Acra
Saturday night.

W. W. Tanner has been on the
sick list.

There were su vices at East Bend
M. E church Suncaj and Sunday
evening. He v. ited at Jno. Palm-
er's while here.

Mrs. Martha Conner is very ill at

this writing. Her daughter, Mrs. COMMISSIONER'S SALE
lua Mae Williams of Newtown, Ky., Commonwealth of Kentucky
k with her . Denzei Conner re-

turned home Wednesday after a

three months' stay there.

Mrs. Mollie Kyle tnd Mrs. Anna
Ryle and Mrs. Wilms Ryle are im-

proving.
Chas. Craig was the last to kill

hogs in our community Tuesday.
,

S B Ryle and family moved I

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

from East Bend Thursday to the Court rendered at the December

farm on the hill of J. H. Walton. Term thereof, 1933 in the above

our gain. We wel- '
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

Their loss is our gam
come them back to our neighbor-

hood.
Henry West and wife visited her

brother, Roy Smith Friday

an attack of rheumatism.

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on

He has ! Monday, the 5th day of February,

j
J934 at One O'clock P. M., or there

Edwin Palmer was working

town a few days the past week.

Mis. Helen Acra and son, Galen,

Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Clore, last week.

Eugene Winggate, Jack Wingate

and Joe Walton took dinner with!

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McNeely last

Wednesday.
Hubert Ryle and wife Thad Ryle

and family called on R. M. Wilson

and wife Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott were

Friday evening guests of Paul Acra

and family.

Paris Kelly atod family passed

Ihrough our town Friday. i

Mrs. Jesse Roland has beenjvis-

sale at the Court House Door' in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February

1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-

about (being County Court Day),

upon a credit of 6 months, the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Said land is described as follows

:

$1 50 Ppr Ypj»r Beginning at a stone on the north
edge of Elijahs Creek a corner of

Webb McGlassonfs land, thence
with said line of I McGlassbn S. 47,

W. 15 poles to a stone on a branch
a earner of lot No. 3 in the division
of Tobitha Tanner deceased, thence
with the line of said lot N. 76 W.
20 poles to a corner in Elijah's

Creek, thence up said creek N. 79%
E. 30 2-3 poles to the beginning
containing 3 roods and 5 poles.

Also a tract of land adjoining the
above tract and bounded as fol-

lows: Beginning at a corner of

Webb McGlasson and the above de-
scribed lot, thence with the line of

i said McGlasson to his corner with
Chas. Regenbogen, thence with the
line of said Regenbogen to a stone
in the County Road, thence with
said 'Road to a corner of lot No. 2
in the division of the land of To-
bitha Tanner, Deceased.

Also the following tract bi» land,
beginning at a stone in the line of
O. C. Hafer and corner with W. A.
Bullock, thence with a line of Haf-
er N. 3234 W. 25 58-100 chains to
the center of a culvert a corner
with Virginia Regenbogen, thence
with her lines S. 31 *4 E. 16:57-100

chains to an anchor post, thence N.
55 Vi E. 6 58-100 chains to a fence
post, thence S. 33 E. 8 7-100 chains
to a Black Locust tree in a line of
Harry Prable and Corner with W.
A. Bullock S. 25% W. 5 12-100 chains
to a small Walnut tree near a
branch ——-70V4 W. 14 38-100
chains to the beginning containing
thirty-seven a nd three-fifths

(373-5) acres more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

terest fro/n the day of sale, until

Ipaid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $1,764.06.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

Boone Circuit Court

Town of Walton, Plaintiff

Versus

Frank Murphy, et al, Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

DAY, JANUARY

in Boone I Com/ 7 and
beip^ more
as /allows:

wefjeorn-
ith-

rDrive

I

in on
, 189 a
» Ave-
e in a
to lot

in ! about (being County Court Day),
upon a credit of 6 and 12 months,
the following described property
to-wit:

Lying and being in the town of

Walton in Boone County, Kentucky
at the northeast corner of Main
and Church streets and bounded
on the north by the lot of George
Eltrup, on the east by the lot own-
ed by Rose L. Youe&, on the south

by church street and on the west

by Main street (Dixie Highway)
and fronting about 100 feet on
Main street.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the

I ,
. ,„,„ wrc ' purchaser must execute bond, with

iting her sister-in-law, Mrs. unas.i

Bachelor and husband the last approved security bearing legal in

terest from the day of sale, until
two weeks.

tctm~ _,prp week
! paid, and having the force and ef

7
Ryle and ' 'ect of a judgment. Bidders will be

of T. C. S.
H

end guests

family.

Ralph JeWhouze and ^
spent Sunday at B. C. Kirtley s in w^

^
East Bend.

|

Minnie Miner visited her;
C0MMISSI0NER>S SALE

prepared to comply promptly with

familv these terms. Amount to be raised

$14
BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C

Mrs
parents, Mr. and Mrs

hens, Sunday.
Mrs. Press West and family vis-

ited Mrs. West's aunt, Mrs. Lena

Mingate and brother Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Scott .

Sunday with Martin Williamson

and family, at Waterloo.

'

Joe Van Ness was in Carrollton

Monday with his tobacco. Jen-

nings Craig wheeled it down in a

wheelbarrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph were

Sunday guests of Mr. Dolph's sis-

ter, Mrs. Chas. Bodie and family

and attended church.

Mrs. Walter Ryle spent the week-

end with her father Sam Wilson

and family on the hill top and at-

tended the ball at the K. P. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Ness spent

Sunday with W. D. Kelly and chil-

dren hear Charleston, Va.

Howard Ryle spent the week-end

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Boone Circuit Court

Kirt Finnell, et al Plaintiffs

Versus

J Scott spent ' Homer Finnell, et al Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale^of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof 1933 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February,

1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-

about (being County Court Day),
upon a credit of 6 and 12 months,
the following described property
to-wit:

The land herein ordered sold is

described as follows: Lying and
being in Boone county (possibly a

°";*" JlT^ tutt-* oow, woutrm ' small part in Kenton county) Ken-
with his sister, Mrs. Sam Walston p

bounded thus:
and family.

Mrs. Vida Stephens, Mrs. Minnie
Stephens, Mrs. Adah Wilson called

on Mrs. Martha Conner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate

visited Less Ryle and family Sim-
day night and Monday.

During 1933, 1,855 turkeys were

produced on a Nicholas county tur-

key farm. Demands for purebred
breeding stock is unusually heavy.

HEBRON
• •* ••• « • * * * •

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Tan-
ner on Jan. 20th a son.

A barn belonging to Wm. Eggles-

ton, of Eljahs Creek, burned Sat-

urday night.

Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Hauter were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eimer
Goodridge Sunday.
funeral services of Clarence Rin-

ear were held at the residence near
Sedamsville, O., Thursday, burial

j
v/ith these" term's.

Beginning at a stone, a corner
with Edward Taylor; thence with
his line S. 40y2 , E. 24.81 chains to

a stone, a corner with said Tay-
lor in a line of Harvey Eads; thence
with Eads' line N. 49, E. 22.81 chains
to a stone, H. Eads' corner in a line

of the Current tract of land; thence
with a line .of said tract N. 64^2
E. 73 chains to a stone, a corner
with L. Johnson; thence with his
line N. 43% W. 7.89 chains, S. 52
W. 20 chains to a white oak tree

near the Salem Meeting-house
road, a corner with George Powers
and Robert Houston; thence with
said road S. 8% W. 2.61 chains to

the beginning, containing eighty-
eight (88) acres.

For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

paid and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly

in the cemetery here
Robt. Elkins moved from the

Robt. McGlasson farm to Benjam-
in Paddock's property here, last

week.
Mrs. Mary Baker had as her

guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weav-
er and son, of lower river road.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Highhouse and

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Boone Circuit Court
Ed Snow's Admr. Plaintiff

Versus
Florence Anderson et al Deft.

NOTICE OF SALE

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Boone Circuit Court
Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association Plaintiff

Versus
Geo. M. Colson, et al Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE-,
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit;

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof 1934 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February
1934, at One O'clock P. M., 01 there-
about (being County Court Day),
upon accredit of 6 months, the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Beginning at a corner of Mc-
Artliur and Foulke near the town of
Taylorsport in Pannell's line;

thence south 1% E. 14 poles to the
center of Elijah's Creek; thence up
the center of said creek to Hedge's
and Gordon's corner in Pannell's

old line; thence with Pannell's old

line to the beginning, containing 1

acre of land, more or less.

Also the following described tract
on Elijah's Creek and bounded as

follows: Southwest part com-
mences with Hubert Cropper and
Carrie Foulke, thence with said
Foulke's line to her corner in S. J.

Hedge's line, thence with Hedge's
line to Frank Gordon's corner, a
sycamore tree, thence with the
creek to the beginning, containing
2 acres, more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearir,*? legal in-

terest from the day of -Jale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $691.07.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

By virtue of a judgment and
Mr. Sheriff and son, of Erlanger.j order of g^ of ^ Bo0ne Circuit
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. court rendered at the December
R, Garnett and family Thursday Term thereof 1933 in the above

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Boone Circuit Court
Florence Building and Loan
Association Plaintiff

Versus
Phillip Kraus et al. Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term tereof 1933 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February
1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-
about (being County Court Day),
upon a credit of 6 and 12 months
the following described property
to-wit:

Lot No. 188 of- Nonpareil Park

State of Kentucky an
particularly de

Beginning at the So

er of lot No. 187, then
erly direction with
50 feet to lot No. 189; theri

Easterly direction with lot t

distance of 328 feet to Gi
nue; thence with Grey, Avei
Northerly direction to 50 fet

No. 187; thence in a paral ±1 linej

with lot No. 189 in a 1 Westerly di-

rection 328 feet to Sanders Drive

to the place of beginiking, and be-

ing the same property conveyed to

Phillip Kraus and wife by deed of

date Feb. 20th, 19— feind recorded

in Deed Book 67, pake 45 of the

Boone County record^ at Burling-

ton, Kentucky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sum of money sjo ordered to

be made. For the purchase price,

the purchaser must Execute bond,

with approved security bearing

legal interest from th^ day t>f sale,

until paid, and havihg the force

and effect of a judgment. Bidders

will be prapered to comply prompt-
ly with these terms. j\mount to be

raised by sale $3,562.49.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C C.
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Sutton Hatchery
Aurora, Indiana

Now setting Every Monday.

Early Chicks Bring the Best Meat Price.

Custom Hatching A Specialty.

Free Delivery to and from Aurora Ferry.

Phone 555 J Aurora. Ii liana
;

;
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

:

NOTICE
All persons owing Charted Smith

(deceased) for caring] /for As and
grave digging and work f *ne in

Hebron cemetery are] reqii ]ted to

come forward and jsejtle. ; 11 per-

sons having claims against he de-

ceased, please present sam
{

Mr. Barney Turner, Hebi m, Ky.

EXECUTOR'S NOITj/E
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the estajte of W. L.

Harding, deceased, a*e hereby re-

spectfully requested to come for-

ward and settle their accounts with

the undersigned; also) those having

claims against the estate are re-

quested to present sa}d claims pro-

perly proven before ijne.

Bessie Harding, Amdrx. .

3-tc. Estate of W. L. Harding,
Deceased.

•

•

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87
•>

• >

Erlanger j;

IHniH tmflHHMHIHHIHItlH **********

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

^MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

! t«< t n 1 1 1 1 m i n*fHHHnnMH«nmim—

*

*******

THIS IS T Ht FINEST
MAYTAG EVER BUILT

Was $165.0(

Model 30 Elect ic

Now Onlv

|

$79.50
Gas Engine Type For

Farm Use

|

Slightly Higher*

The Greatest Value

Of The Centujfr

fhone Or Write Ifkor

Demonstration
j

HUXSOLL & THUF iMER

Maytag Sales -J* rvice

Phone 36 Aurora, ndiana

TRI-STATE WAREHOUSE CO. I
COVINGTON, KY.

HOME MARKET QUICK SALE GOOD LIGHT
Courteous Treatment to Everybody

2nd and Russell Sts. Phone Hemlock 4905

V. P. KERNS, Manager
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

1 1 1

1
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T. W. SPIHKS CO. II

Coal & Coke
t

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
AH Work Guaranteed

BUILD PUWAllUty

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch . Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0004
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonla, Ky.
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DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:3# to 8:30 p. m.
Erlanrer—9 to 12 a. nu 1 to 5 p. m-.

Phone Erl. 502 Erlanrer, Ky.
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It Is Our Desire

as

conduct a beautiful

a great comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

T«L SO WALiON, KENTUCKY
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Chinese Troops in Battle With Communists

Here is a genuine photograph taken during the fighting between Gen. Chiang Eai-shek's Nationalist troops and tht
Communist rebels near Nanchang. The going was rough and rebel bullets had found several marks.

Mexican Beauties Wrapped in Cellophane

These six senoritas are dressed in the cellophane costumes they wore at the first cellophane dress style show In
Nogales, Mexico. Some of the girls carried bags made of cellophane and others wore jewelry of the same material.

Grace Roosevelt and Her Fiance BEST GIRL PLAYER

Col. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt have announced the engagement and
approaching marriage of their only daughter, Miss Grace Green Roosevelt, to
William McMillan of Baltimore. This exclusive photograph of the betrothed
pair was made at the home of Mrs. Walter Dent Wise in Baltimore, mother of
the prospective bridegroom, with whom he makes his home. The marriage will

take place on March 3, In Christ church, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Two-Way Police Radio System

What is believed to be the first two-way police radio communication
system went under official test in Piedmont, Calif., by the police department,
under special permission of the federal radio commission. The new system
permits officers in patrol cars to "talk back" to the central station, or to com-
municate with each other. The set is so compact It may be operated from a
motorcycle. »

1

Here Is America's ranking girl ten-

nis player, Miss Bonnie Miller of Bev-
erly Hills, Calif. She was named the

country's No. 1 girl singles player In

rankings redently announced by the
United States Lawn Tennis associa-
tion, which will be submitted for final

approval at the annual United States
Lawn Tenni£ association meeting In

February. With Frances Herron of
Los Angeles, Miss Miller also was
ranked No. 1 in the girls' doubles.

Miss Miller Is eighteen, and has been
playing four and a half years.

PUERTO RICO RULER

Gen. Blanton Winship, former Judge
advocate general of the army, who has
been appointed governor of Puerto
Rico by President Roosevelt He suc-

ceeds Robert H. Gore, resigned.

"Keys** Listed for 500 Years
In a 700-page parchment volume,

which the attorney general of the Isle

of Man has: presented to the Manx
legislature assembly, is a complete list

of members
|

of the Manx House of

Keys from 1417;

SPECIAL SQUAD OF
POLICE TOHANDLE

GOTHAM'S ALIENS

Foreign Born Criminals Keep
Law Enforcing Officers

on the Jump.

New York.—There are so many
criminal aliens la this city that it has
become necessary for the police com-
missioner to organize a squad that

does nothing but look after them. And
they have their hands full, too. In

consequence of their efforts 504 per-

sons were deported while 896 cases

were Investigated during 1932.

Tbo -Iminal alien squad was not

organized until three years ago, but
In that time the effort h$s proved its

worth. It has clarified jthe law for

the officials, who easily determine
what class of people may* be returned

to their native countries. In order to

cope with the situation, the 20,000

members of the police force were
combed to get linguists who can talk

the language of the persons coming
into these Investigations.

Who May Be Deported.

Just what criminals may be re-

turned to their native countries as un-
desirable here Is pointed out as fol-

lows by the commissioner:
Two classes of aliens are deportable

—those legally In the country who
have violated our laws and those who
are illegally here.

The first group, despite the fact that

they have obtained proper native pass-

ports and had them properly visaed

by the American consul, may be sent

ouf ot the country for violating the
privileges granted them upon being
permitted here. If they are convicted
of a crime of moral turpitude within
five years of their entry Into the
United States and sentenced to a pe-

riod of over one year for this crime
such aliens are deportable.',

Jf after the five-year period has
passed they are convicted more than
once of a crime of moral turpitude
and in each Instance are sentenced to

a period of over one year this makes
then* deportable. In this latter case
botl such crimes must have been com-
mitt 1 after May 1, 1917, that being
the : ite upon which this deportation

act W>k effect.

The* second group of aliens that are
deportable are those who are Illegally

In !tJ e country. This Is the class that
the lien squad finds most active in

crijn; . Their presence In the country
in it jarly all cases is because they

hav* been unable to obtain the re-

qu^n a visaed passport to admit them
here legally. r

I Many Ways of Entering.

The probabilities are that they were
denied the visa by the American con-

sul because for some reason they were
considered undesirable immigrants in

this country.

Such aliens resort to various means
of entering the country Illegally. They
come by way of adjacent Canadian
and Mexican borders; they ship as
seamen and then desert the boat at

an American port ; they come as stow-

aways, as temporary visitors, and also

by making use of false documents.
They, of course, are deportable alone

on account of being here illegally, pro-

vided, however, such Illegal entry oc-

curred after July 1, 1924. If the Ille-

gal! entrant is here-before 1924 and
engages in crime, he Is then deport-

able because of his criminal activities,

as before stated.

Numerous cases come to the atten-

tion of the alien squad of aliens per-

mitted here
i
for temporary visits and

who disregard this temporary status

and remain 'here.

Find Lost Diamond Ring
During Chicken Canning

Lancaster, Wis.—Unlike the person

that killed the goose that laid the

golden egg, and lost as a result a hand-

some income for the remainder of his

life, Mrs. Ernest Johnson killed one

of her roosters and recovered a valu-

able diamond which might otherwise

never have been discovered.

Mrs. Johnson lost her engagement
ring recently. She searched every-

where, but was unable to find it. At
last she resigned herself to the belief

that ' e never .would recover it The
John^ is own many chickens, and not

long ago eight of them were killed and
canned.

The gizzards bad been set to one
side and after the canning was done
Mrs.. Johnson started to prepare them
for cooking. On opening the second
she found her lost diamond.

Baloney Mightier Than
Sword in Proper Hands

Partanklrchen, Bavaria.—A good,
solid, bard, but elastic German saus-

age saved the life of Franz Baur,
young son of a farmer in the Bavarian
mountains, when he was attacked by
an unknown assailant with a knife.

Franz, with a knapsack on his shoul-

der In which the sausage was stored

away, came home from the market
snd was suddenly attacked by a man
rushing from behind a shrub.

Franz pulled the sausage from Us
knapsack, brandished It like a sword,
and knocked the assailant on the heaj
so violently that he laid off and ran
away.

Hungry Dog* Are Heirs

Portland, Ore.—Hungry dogs of
Portland got a break here recently

when Circuit Judge. Tazwell ruled

valli portions of a will bequeathing

$19,000 to care for strays. A home
for dogs Is to be built with the money,
according to the wlU. ,

On the

Funny
Side

LET IT OUT

THE

He consulted the famous specialist;

who said be would be a dead man Is)

six weeks. Three years later be met
the even more famous specialist.

"I am the man who was to be dead
In three -weeks—six st the most—
that was three years ago."

"For me and for medical science

you are dead—the fact that you are>

not reflects no credit on those who
treated you wrongly."

The Irate producer stamped an-

grily up and down his office. Sud-

denly he stopped and gazed fixedly

at the pretty actress.

"But why, why dont you like the

part?" he asked heatedly.

"Because I don't, you idiot!" she
retorted. ^
"DonT call me an Idiot I" stormed

the producer. "Do you want every
one to hearT
She look I mildly surprised.

"Oh, I'nj sorry," she sweetly re-

plied. "I • idn't know it was a
secret"

Couldn't Keep Up
Two colored boys were having an

argument about ghosts. One of

them clai led to have seen a ghost

as he pas. ed the cemetery the night

before. &
"What was dls here ghos' doin'

when you las' seen him?" asked the

doubtful one.

"Jes fallin' behln', mlstah; fahin"

behin' rapidly."

! Panful Outlook

"My dear,XVe just heard that Doc-

tor Cahn isto fight a duel with a

man from thVembassy."
"Goodness]^ Suppose his wife is

left with allntr new spring frocks on
her hands ( -Lustige Blatter (Ber-

lin).

Guaranty
"Is this ct 1 1 table well made?**

"Yes, sir, you can bet on It."—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Bound to Improve
Woman—Does this parrot swear?
Dealer—Very prettily, mum, for so

young a bird—Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

Common Occupation
"What is your boy Josh doing

now?*
"Same as the rest of the folks," an-

swered Farmer CorntosseU "telling

all about the dollar without being

able to get any for his own personal

Inspection."

COGENT REASON

Sunday School Teacher — Why
should we all be charitable?

Small Boy—Because charity covert
a multitude of sins.

1

What Hurt*
"I don't mind my wife being a bet-

ter bridge player than I am," he re-

marked.
"Yes?" said the other one.

"What gets my goat is having her
rub it In so when she Is my partner
by trying to impress the fact on our
opponents," he sighed.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Ruling Passion
Judge—Too old ! Why, I could glva

you twenty years.

Friend—Now, now, judge. Dont
start talking shop !—Sydney Bulletin,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^y

Copyright.

Horizontal.

1—Brave 5—Matured
ft—A certain kind of serpent (pi.)

IS—A Mohammedan chieftain
14—Solitary \ IS—Top stratum
I*—To mention specifically
IT—A minute Insect
18—Part of the foot
IS—An idle fancy
21—North river (abbr.)
22—Brought forth
23—Persistently
2d—To prepare for battle
29—Prefix meaning "down"
30—American Railway Institute (abbr.)
81—An Indian tribe
a*—Most thoroughly prepared
37—Cunning (noun)
39—Small wagona 40—Helped
42—To observe secretly
43—Nickname for Theodore
43—Prefix meaning "before," "against,"

etc.

46—Jurisdiction of a bishop
4T—Legible
50—Coverings fpr part of the body
51 Preposition

'

54—Witch mentioned In I Samuel 28 iT

88—A hollow place in the earth
5b—To repeat closely
•1—A kind of bird 62—Dry
•S—A guiding strap 04—Unseated
85—Bottoms Of streams
66—Advice «7—M gs

Vertical.

1—To curve
2—First name of Persian poet
3—A fruit 4—Fear
5—American league manager (abbr.)
6—Departing 7—Begs
8—A river of Wales
9—To teat by analysis
10—Without delay 11—Heap
12—A wheelless vehicle
20—Dressmakers or miUlners
22—Legally qualified
24—Signal used for guiding

practitioner of medicine (abbr.)
26—Segments of a circumference
27—To harvest
28—The queen who preceded Elisabeth
31—Occupies a chair
32—On the sheltered side
S3—To surrender
35—Doctor of theology
36—An ancient Jewish sect
SS^-Pronoun 41—A convulsive sign

44—Abbreviation for "each"
47—Certain Instruments In the osches-

tra
48—Plant louse
49—To bestow a fund upon
50—Slang for "strikebreaker"
51—A small animal
52—A Latin poet 55—To
56—A place for baking
57—To tear apart
59—To mistake

Solutioi

HUH 1 3HSE i aojan

CJBHECd .JJlil aCEBE
aan sa' EEii acE

£Q*j UBS ®S EjQLJ
re.™ Qgnackaa «-•»

USBHUS

^] THE IUNDARD OF QilAUTY

BnuunuuTenl Bnueea renuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu. ra.
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NOW ON DISPLAY

FOR 1934
THE ONLY CAR IN THE LOW PRICE CLASS WITH

KNEE ACTION WHEELS
DRIVE IT ONLY 5 MILES AND YOU WILL NEVER BE SATISFIED WITH ANYOTHERLOW PRICE CAR

COLLINS & VEST
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

ifiiniriiiiirafiiriifiuafiiiM^

WALTON, KENTUCKY

F
(Continued from Page One)

Elmer Elliston, T. S. Morris, C. C.

Kennedy, R. A. Stephenson, W. T.

Florence, W. B. Stamper, T. J. Carr,

C. R. Sutton, Stanley and H. C.

Mills, B- O. Suttonv j S Reffitt, Mrs.

Lizzie McCormictf Howe Hood, W.
E. Waller, C. O. 1 frtwood, Charles

W. Riley, W. B. Stephens, John
Barnes,. Henry Si# unan, Admr., W.
P. Beemon, J. H. ] 2atty, J. S. Tay-
lor, Joe Code, Jan. js W Huey, H. T.

Stephens, J. W. Huey, N. H. Clem-
ents, G. A. Butler, Guy Butler, D.

H. Crisler, M. W. Ryle, Mrs. Anna
A. Bird, John Ryan, Jr., Mrs. Len-
na Moore, H. L. Vest, B. B. Hodges,

Richard Sleet, Mrs. Laura Wilson,

John Ryan, Sr., Walter Penning-

ton, James A. Huey, C. A. Sheets,

j. W. Arrasmith, Lute Bradford,

D. E. Million, Ezra A. Blankenbek-

er, J. D. Robinson, Edward H. Jen-

isch, B. H. Tanner, Clarence Nor-

man, R. R. Smith, T. P. Stephens,

Estate, Mrs. Anna Ryle, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Delahunty, Dr. Gladys Rouse,

W. C. Delph, Mrs. Blanche Aylor,

Admx., M. G. Pope, George E. Mc-
Glasson, M. M. Lucas, Mrs. Fannie

Howard, A. J. Ogden, L. S. Cham-
bers Miss Cordelia Early, Wm. Hill,

Admr., J. B. Shinkle, Clifford

Pope, Mrs. Clara D. Presser, Ira

Aylor, R. A. Moore, N. A. Zimmer-
man, Miss Kitty Brown, J. C.

Brown, G. E. Bradford,, Frank

Bauers, Theo. Carpenter, A. T.

Knox, J. S. Robbins, M. Hoffman,
Miss Florence Marquis, Miss Ethel

Marquis L. P. Aylor D. L. Roberts,

Mrs. Anna Lee Wolfe, L. Kenny,

Fred Morris, Hary Tanner, Alpha

Hance and sister, R.E. Moore, Sam-
son Tomlin, G. B. Finnell, W. P.

Utz, Mrs. Anna M. Price, M. F.

Rouse, Clyde Anderson, Jc in Fish-

er, Mrs. Sarah B. Tanner, Chester

L. Tanner, Mrs. Missouri JV. R^ce,

Martin L. Siron, G. D. ijoffman,

J. P. Tanner, Cadmus A Berkshiic.

John J- Maurer, Franklin Clore,

Mrs. Lula B. Walton, Joe L. Step-

hens, John E. Walton, W. F. Snell-

ing, Richard Schwenke, Haynes E.

Bruce George Burris, B. L. Cleek,

j. Garfield Hamilton, H. L. Beemon
E. T. Sine, Andrew Rich, Mrs. Mary
E. Casey, Mrs. Naomi Long, George

H. Stephenson, Mrs. Nancy Shields,

Mrs.. Olive F. Smith, Mrs. Emma D.

Vallandingham, Admx., W. N. Hind
S. M. Hudson, Mrs. Arlie Akin, Am-
brose Easton, Clarence Struve, Mrs.

Betty Allen, Mrs. Delia Mae Ritch-

ter, George W. Flynn, Orin Ed-
wards, Mrs. C. B. Maxwell, J. W.
Taliaferro, Mrs. Josie Mauer, Duke
Wilson, E. H. Clifton, Florence De-|

posit Bank, J. G. Renaker, Agent*

George Gubser, B. W. Gaines, Ed-
ward Busby, Russell Ryan, W. H.

Pressor, H. L. Baker, Dr. F. D.

Crigleir, Lawrence Ryan, Edward
Jackaen, Mrs. Margaret Masters, A.

G. McMullen, George W. Terrill, R.
' W. Elkin, Harmon H. Jones, Mrs.

JKatherine Knaley, George Koons,
Robert YOuell.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

HEBRON SCHOOL NOTES
The Piner teams invaded Hebron

Tuberculosis Christmas seals. Since proved Verona team 27-21. Verona I Yeltoni, where his arm received by the President to correct the

the contest was figured on an av- with the aid of Paul Coop, center, ! proper" medical attention. i
hurtful effects of. a defective moh-

erage per pupil the Florence school was never headed seriously until

j

— ''' " '

'

-'

|

etary policy. He has moved as rap-

children had to sell many more (the last quqarter, when the Ram- ' mammoth CAVE NATIONAL iclly toward the objective announjc-

seals than any of the other schools
[
biers rallied and came within three

! due to the large enrollment.
j

points of Verona, but it was to no Governor Laffoon announced re

j The womanless Wedding was a avail. cently 'that an allotment of $300,-
; t

,

itv froi
'great success and we want*) thank

j
H James ^h school, of Ludlow 000 had been made to Kentucky by JL^JLfiKSL conditions

'

all of those who took part and help- comes to Hamilton next Friday federal government for purchase of
\^^Z^S^S^^^i

ed make it a success During the 'night, Jan. 26. Be there and see! land needed to provide the acreage "acucal miiauonisxs and extreme

latter part of March the same cast ; the Ramblers and the Midgets play
j

required to make the Mammoth £ard money j^^™ t

n™ ?
will put on a ministrel This will! the boys from the big city. The

| Cave area a national park. Thisjl Base5T™ },
sJS

PARK SOON TO BE REALTY ed in his message as appeared judi-

!
cious.

The immediate effect should be

1
up a large score of 24-12 in their

j
favor.

It was published in last week's

Fr^^^^h^elhT^er-gh^; possibly create more f™tlont^-f^
t
~^ £ tnetmoSK TfoZrT^e-^-Z'-

cavern area into a national park i J
** policy avoid either of the ex-

within the next year. I

teren
?f •

adhere *? a Sf^JSu
When the required acreage has ' ^nsible course which JW*

been procured and taken into the, °* attaining the goal of restored

national park system it is antici-
J

prosperity.
I

pated that a considerable expendi-l No sensational advance in coni-

ture will be made by the federal ,

™>dity prices may be expected tp

government in improving facilities >ll0W th
l
de

.

valuatl0n poli?\ W
gold purchasing plan on which the

government
|

embarked some
to 'developing :

months agoj has already had th^

were easily conquered by the He- ( the Womanless Wedding. Every-
J

a Xavier University graduate, so

bron five, the Cardina s chalking thing points to a greater 1934. ought to be good. .

The chapel program last Friday 1 It seems that we all passed and

morning was cuite a success. Mrs. so there was not as nun h groan-

Laubisch's pupils were in charge, j
ing as we had anticipated, but we

issue that the Hebron boys had ap-^A very interesting play was enjoy-', are surely glad that they (mid-term

peared to be coming out of their ed by all present. The music for exam

slump. However, it seems that ' the occasion was furnished by the Brother Johnson had charge of

they they have had slight set back, Sixth District school of Covington, chapel Friday morning and gave a go,»^ -™* *- —
>

lri nurcha« «,- Lfp rtPfp fl t.PH on hnth Prl- ' This same orchestra will play fori talk entitled "Ambition" which was j of the park, constructing adequate EOW P^chasmgj)ian on wnicnj-n*

very appropriate and gave the stu- hotel facilities, building roads and go'wnm«aiias they were defeated on both Fri

day and Saturday nights. On Sat

urday night the Hebron girls again

came out on top, surpassing the

Dayton team. It was reported that

these Dayton girls were rather an
unconquerable team, buz it proved

very easy work for the Cardinals.

The Dayton boys (Gr?en Devils)

made up for the defea; of their

girls, and as stated before, beat

the Hebron five with an over-

whelming victory. Perhaps they

will come to the front again when
thtp play Holy Cross on next Fri-

aay night-
The Literary Society held a pro-

gram last Friday on wh'cn a debate

was the specialty. The question de-

bated on w/jas, Resolved chat the

United Stat"- should adopt the

British system of Radio control and
operation. The negative side with

James A. Stevens, Allen Kenyon
and Mary C Stevens debated

against Kenneth Wohrley, Dorothy

Mae Burns and Earl Heinbach on
the affirmative.

The Senior class of H. H. S. are

wearing their new class rings,

which they received Friday.

.Mrs. Lillia Taber, musical teach-

er will hold a recital Monday aft-

ernoon Jan. 29. The program will

be as follows:

Piano Solo—Mary Yates
Violin Solo—William Graves.

Guitar Solo—Gaines Stevens.

Violin Solo—George H. Riley.

Piano Solo—Mary C. Stevens

! the ball game Friday night on
i which date the Nightengales and 'dents something

Knights will meet the Crittenden think about,

basket ball teams. i

The high school

The Florence basket ball teams were on the honor roll for the en-

suffered a defeat Saturday night tire first semester are:

when they losfc to the Highland Ninth Grade—Anna Marie Huff

basket ball tedm. Highland held and L. Melvin Moore, Jr.

Newport to a jfive point margin.! Tenth Grade—Hazel Lee Craig,

The Florence boys were defeated by and J. Wesley Palmer

worthwhile r.£_™ ^LJSJSSi f«
ect

f *SKSr* 6°W ™^
students who 'may reach a mallion dollars. i

tlo
ii

for
.

e °oUa
T; * wo ha „„«

Attorney General Bailey P. Woot- The price rise that may be antir
- cipated should be gradual but

ton, legal adviser to the Mammoth
Cave park commission, says that

33,000 acres of the 45,000 required in

steady. Industry should feel good

effects as uncertainty of the cur-

rency program is removed. Busi-*

the Highland team 37 to 19. Hig-

gins and Kerns only played two

quarters, due to personal fouls. We

order to qualify as a national park,

has been procured. Contracts have!™*8 has been reluctant to make

already been made for purchase of j
commitments, has regarded it aS

The Midgets also played a fairly
j
an additional four thousand acre-; unsafe to buy raw materials in ad^

close game Friday night, but man- 1 age. The $300,000 grant of federal, vanee because the future ^ the

Twelfth Grade—Lucille Hodges.

can see wonderful improvement in aged to defeat the Verona second money will be utilized m acquiring
.

dollar has been ln

^f*/
e

^
0V
^

that | team by 7 points, the score being ("necessary remaining acreage. f ° /ms obstacle, r™S oij
a
aeu

Mammoth Cave as a national I

nite policy, may be expected to ac

park will become a highly valuable! celerate general business activity,

asset. Mammoth Cave is interna- 1
Speculation as to what would

our teams and we believe

they are going to make a strong
j

18-11.

pull for the district tournament. A name was omitted from the

On Friday night the Nights de-j honor roll of the Fifth Grade for

feated the O. M. I. basket ball team \
December, last week, so we will now

35 to 23.
j

mention i\—Wilford Hodges.

Our debating team is progress-
j

—
ing nicely and Will meet the Bur-j ILIN^ HOOL NC
lington team Wednesday afternoon, I

and the New HaVen team on Fri-
J

bate with the Florence team Wed

tionally known. When given the in- be the final decision of the Presi-

creased prestige and publicity dent has been ended. He has an-

which will follow its inclusion in; nounced hjs conclusions as to what

the natonal park system, this un-!*s best forUhe nation and the con-

The debating team plans to de- usual attraction will be the magnet gress wiltffollow his leadership It

' which will draw thousands of tour- 1 is reassuring to have from him the

lav . ern( nesday of this week. This group ists to Kentucky each year, result statement that "our national cur-
u<*y diuciuuuu. u j

j
^ ^ ^,j_ i , ,„u!. u~ _* w,«v,«_ k« wnm mil h be maintained QC '•*as

The Florence school will enroll in
j

has be< o working very diligently of; in Incalculable sums of money be- rency mu t

the Bible study contest again ^is | late wi£ the help of their coach, j indent m the state by these vis-j soundmen ^ency.

^Jggg* JJ
faith in tl i wisdom of. his plans.

year. Much interest was manifest- j Mrs. F^ler, and it should be men- ltors.

ed last year and we are expecting tioned here that a mistake was! Governor Laffoon has long real-

still more this year The Girl Re- made in last week's news in say- ized the importance of Mammoth

serve made enough points last year ing that they made a trip to Cov-! Cave a* a Natiqnal park, as have AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
to secure a school certificate, while ingtop. Instead it was to a lib-! those Kentuckians who a number, Buster Brown, Oldham county

the boys missed i their goal only a'rary in Cincinnati and another of jcars initiated the movement farmer> is spreading marl with a

few points This year we hope that trip was made on last Thursday. I
which started acquisition of acre- regular lime spreader, using only

•both organizations will win school! Chapel w»ill be given Friday aft- .age for presentation to the federal two tons to the acre.

Certificates. I ernoon by the Junior class. The government. Kentucky is fortun-
^
The younger boys of our school mairi feature of the program will ate thai -her most renowned natur-' checks for $9,473 were distributed

are very much excited over becom- be a I play entitled "The Obstinate i

al wonder, so highly susceptible of to Union county wheat growers as

ing Boy Scouts. A meeting of the Family." The members of the castj development as a natural play first payment for AAA reduction.

Vocal—Selected Songs Vera Good- i committee appointed by the Scout have; been working on it for sev- !

Sround, is shortly to become a unit

Vocal — Selected Songs—Vera
\ Master of. this district is being held eral Weeks and it should be worth; ln

.

ne national park system.

Goodridge.
Piano Solo—Helen Wahl.
Orchestra Selection—Wm. Graves

Gaines Stevens, George H. Riley,

Helen Wahl, Mary C. Stevens, Vera
Goodridge, Mrs. Taber, Edwin Wal-
ton.

It will be held at 2: 15 p. m. and
everyone Is Invited.

this week, and it looks as though while. The attendance of patrons: will piove to be of exceptional com -

the dream of those boys who want! of the school is always greatly ap-j mercial value.

to become boy scouts will come .
predated by both students andi

,

* :

lli
:

- :T- :
" ..-A

true.
i

teachers. We urge a goodly num-, I>E^AL^ATION OF THE DOLLAR
Dont forget the chapel program ber to be present. ProFident Roosevelt has asked

Friday morning. Dr. Crumes.will Kenneth Griffith and Alberta congress for power to make peri-

conduct the exercise. On Friday, ! Pettit are welcome bad^by their odic revaluation of the dollar with

ment

)ung<Jay. Young* Boyd county, is in-

stalling a field drainage system on
his farm. Otper county fields have
been reclaimed recently.

WIN TWO GAMES
The Burlington Tomcats and Kit-

tens took twb games from Peters-

Feb. 2, the seventh grade will be
j

classmates in the 8th gr5de, after; in the lange of 50 to 60 percent of
j

burg on the pome floor last Friday

in charge of the chapel program. I an absence! of several days, as a its present gold content. The con-|jiight. The
j

opening tilt was an

I result of illness. I gress will enact the legislation easy win fori the Kittens, but the

FLORENCE SCHOOL NOTES HAMILTON SCHOOL NOTES Quite an unfortunate accident j sought and foremost financiers and Bulldogs showed surprising

The Florence school children are! All teams have their slumps and! occurred Tuesday afternoon when i economists anticipate that the ef- strength in

rejoicing over wining the attractive stale periods. The Hamilton Purple! Silas Bratcher, pupil in the second
j

feet will be highly stimulative in Tomcats wens sorely pushed to win

loving cup offered by Miss Mary Ramblers had theirs Friday night
j

grade, suffered a "green-fractured" restoring prosperity. 'by a close 2<-23 score. The sco

Louise Renaker for selling the most! and were defeated by a much im- arm. JHe was rushed to Dr. M. A.
! This was but another logical move of the girls game was 39-19.

H m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Cigarette Tax GraduatedAcoording

To Different Prices Now Urged

As ImportantAid TorFarmers

Will Congress at Its present session
substitute a graduated Federal tax
on cigarettes for the present tax ata
flat amount regardless of sellingprice?
In other words, will Congress give

rdief from the present inequitable
taxation whereby the lowest priced
cijarette—the poor man's smoke

—

pays the highest rate of tax? It is said
that the 10-cent cigarette is the high-
est-taxed article in America.
This question vitally affects the

economic welfare of hundreds of
thousands of tobacco farmers and
tobacco factory workers in twelve
southeastern states which grow cig-

arette tobacco.
It affects the pocketbooks of more

than a million wholesale and small re-

tail dealers throughout the country.
It directly affects the smoking hab-

its and pocketbooks of the more than
twenty million Americans who use
cigarettes.

Affects Entire Nation
And indirectly it affects the entire

nation in no small degree, because
more than $325,000,000.00 in Federal
Government income is ea.ch ye?.r de-

rived from the tax on cigarettes.

AJ1 of this raises tliis question of a
t"\~ graduated for the different price
classes of cigarettes to a place in the
frcr.t rank' of economic importance.

Uc".t about tjlic ai^v.'cr and what it

m~?."z. If Co"i-rcss—reported to be
friendly to tlio idea of a graduated
f is—discards the present flat tax cf

C ccuts per package, regardless of sell-

ing price, and adopts in its stead a
graduated tax, the result will please
everybody all the way down the line

because it will contribute consider-
able stimulation to general recovery,
especially in the twelve cigarette to-

bacco states.
If Congress adopts the fair method

of taxing now proposed it will help
the farmer get a fair price for his to-

bacco, save consumers hundreds of
millions of dollars each ye :r in their
smoke bill, ar_d at the same time in-

creaseGovernment cigarette revenue.
Back in 1917 the Government put a

flat rate tax cf 6 cents a package en
cigarettes as a war eir-^reeucy reve-
nue mea-r.re. For sundry reasons
that tax has remained.

The Magic Rise

In the boom days of prosperity no-
body seemed to notice or object to
this tax—except perhaps cigarette
manufacturers—and until early in
1932 the sale of cigarettes continued

set in.

Then the sale.use and manufacture
of cigarettes began to drop rapidly.
This was unfortunate for the manu-
facturer, the dealer, the government

revenues, and especially for the to-

bacco farmer.
About the middle of 1932 certain

manufacturers began to make a good
cigarette priced for sale to the con-
sumer at 10-cents for a package of

twenty. Almost magically the curve of

cigarette sales and manufacture
turned sharply upward.
The average American cigarette

smoker found, to* his possible sur-

prise, that the 10-oent cigarette was
an excellent cigarette, and its sale I

rapidly increased.
As a result of this mounting sale

the price of all cigarettes formerly rer

tailing at 15 cents came down, saving
cigarette smokers more than $150,000-

000.00 in one year. Government cigar-

ette revenues were restored. Many
thousand cigarette factory workers
went back on the Job and on thepay-
roll.

And additional thousands of to-

bacco farmers found a better market
for their product — both in volume
and in dollars—than they had en-

joyed for a long while.

Bad For Everyone

That was ail very well for the mo-
ment, so to speak. Under conditions
existing when the 10-cent cigarette

was first produced the manufacturer,
being content to operate at a very
low profit, was able to bear the unfair
tzz cf 253 percent on him as against a

tax of only 162 percent on higher
priced cigarettes.

Eut since that time expenses have
increased and conditions developed
which melt the thin ice in the way of

pruir; on which the 10-cent cigarette

business was being operated. With no
incentive tomake this low-priced cig-

arette he cannot continue its manu-
facture.

If he does quit, the consequences
for i_r:r.ors, tor workers, and for all

others in lesser degree will be bad,
not to say disastrous.

Ask Favorable Action

The Federal tax on certain other
tobacco pfoductis—cigars, for ex-

ample—is graduated according to re-

tail price. The 5-cent cigar is taxed
less than the 10-cent cigar, and the
10-center less than the 25-cent cigar,

and so- on.
A similar, form of taxation for cig-

arettes, with the rate graduated for
different classes according to price

—

from the 10-cent to the 25-cent-and-up
cigarette—is now urged by both farm
and labor interests. -

with Miss Kitty
pike.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tanner (nee

Lula Easton) are receiving congrat-

ulations upon the arrival of a nine

pound son, since January 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Byrnes and
daughter, of Cincinati, h*ve moved
to Florence to . Lloyd
property.

Edith Williams, of Bullitts
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of Priee xenis, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.' low.

McWethy,. -of Greencastle, Ind., re-j Mrs. J. Walter Mills is in Cinein
turned home Sunday after attend- 1 rati for a visit with her friend, Mrs.
ing the funeral of Mrs. Eva Mc-'Fred Van *elt.

Wethy. j j
The many friends of E. T. Rice,

E. G. Cox and son, John Klopp :
Esq., are pleased to hear of his

and W. O.J Rector attended the to-: rapid recovery at St. Elizabeth hos-
bacco saleis at Carrollton Monday, pital from a severe attack of ^neu-

Russell Rogers was in Cincinnati, monia.
Friday,

j
I Saturday afternoon, January, 20

Severe colds are the order of the at 2 o'clock: Hubert Townsend and

******

Osborne's

Mrs
ville spent Saturday afternoon with! day m ^ neighborhood"
Mrs. Stella StryUng. T_
Joe Criswell and Herbert Parker, • *•«**•«,

who have rented the station at in-
j

• UNION

W. T. 8pears residence. Dr. Spears
performed the ceremony. William
Bolington and Miss Christine were
the attendants. Preceeding the
ceremony, Mrs. Lassing Huey, the
groom's sister entertained at her
attractive home, with a beautiful-
ly appointed dinner, compliment-
ing the bridal party.

Master Bruce Ferguson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ferguson is

Miss Alice Scholl of Miamisburg,
; much unproved from his brief, but

O., were united in marriage at the severe illness.

tersection 25 and 42 are now open
for business. Stop and get ac-

quainted with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanner, of

Ludlow, attended the Schild's sale

Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bonar visited
1

relatives in Ludlow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Aylor and son,

Robert, entertained Sunday even-.

There w,ill be services at the!
Presbyterian church Sunday, Jan-!
uary 28th at 1 a. m. and, 7 p. m.J
conducted by Rev. C. V. Farrell, of
Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Riley's small
son, Ben, lis ill at the family resi-;
dence ^th| measles.

Messrs. Joe and Durbin Collins of I

lor and children and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Kleemeir.

Mrs. Emma Schild of Dixie High-

way left. Monday for Dayton, Ohio,

to make her home with her sister

Mr. and Mrs. A. N
tained her parents, Mr

Bonar enter- Pfctarson.

and Mrs. I ^ an<*

and Mrs. Joseph A- Huey.
Mrs. John Taylor, Mrs, Hubert

j

Baker, of Richwood and Mrs. Harry I

Glenn Dickerson were dinner
guests Thmsday of Mrs. Volney

Mrs. H. J. Dunn, of=-=k.— sgfftesrsxTss
erit

Friday.
Miss Minnie Baxter entertained

Saturday evening with a Six o'clock

diner in honor of Miss Helena Utz-

inger and Franklin Bleaker and

Charles Beall, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bonar were

called to Falmouth, the past week

by the death of her grandmother.

Mrs. Louise Thompson passed

away at the home of her son Ar-

den Thompson Sunday night, after

a few days' illness. Her funeral was

held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

from the M. E. church, Florence,

with Rev. J. B. Traynor officiating.

She was laid to rest in Florence

cemetery. She leaves' two daughters

Mrs. Roy C. Lutes apd Mrs. E. H^
Gibbs, of Lakeland, Fla., one son, !

Arden Thompson, with whom she

made her home, and one sister and

One brother, seven grandchildren;

and a host of/ relatives and friends

to mourn her passing. Deepest,

sympathy is extended to the fam-,

ily from this community. i

Miss Mary Butts spent.the week-

end with Mrs. W. F. Bradford.
: ,

Misses Lillie Taylor, Dorothea on Woolper Creek ( Ashby

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.
All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati Ohio
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ublic Dale \

I will sell at Public Auction 28 shares ::

||
of stock in the Citizens Deposit Bank

||

of Grant, Ky., to settle! the estate of
;

:: the late R. O. Ryle, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
1:30 P. M.

At The

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK
Grant, Ky.

Terms made known on day of sale.

W. H. Pressed Executor
Estate of R. O. Ryle, Deceased

»'! '! M < >** 11 » 'M"M II #>*< 'm"H"M->M"|-* <' <"| !« »#
I

PUBLICSALEI
I wil| sell at Public Auction

to mount even after the depression-^ They declare it is no more than just
and equitable, and they point to its

economic importance in asking all

farmers and workers to demand favor-
able congressional action on the pro-
posal.

'u.viM.J'JLU* itki >.

SAT., FEB. 3, 1934

^»^*^»^#^«»^<^<N*V»^»>»^S»^#^#NXS»^^<^^^

BRIEF CASES
\»»»»»^»<Wf»»»0—O#0WO—i»»ftf>»»f<«y^>^

BT BAREFAX

i day afternoon?
B. Why was 'Dot' so happy last

week?
C. Why did Don have that far-

away look in his eye at the game
Friday evening?
D. What are pedal indestiments?
—We have an idea, have you?
Next week we will have "Death

at the Curb," by Wright N. Wrong
and also a simple way to earn 13

cancelled American three-cent

My dear readers

You are probably wondering by
now why this column is printed in
black ink. We arc in mourning!
Yes, in mourning! The Purple
Scramblers, playing a two-maj i de- ]

sta™ps.

tense (and where was the offe ise?) |

We now Present >
through

were beaten by Verona 2.-21 i\ the* courtesy of The Daily Blur:

most game of basket ball; The Feminme Element

played at Hamilton. ItEis a By Reed M. N. Wepe

Laile and Jessie Dinn were calling pork \ on
on Maty Butts Satuiday afternoon.

The boys and girls whw met at

the Florence Methodist church Sat-

urday afternoon had.a very prof-

1

itable meeting, with eighteen pres-
]

- , .

ent. After the general opening ex- j^e following property: I

exercises the Junior department I

was organized into a World Friend- Five cows, team of

snip Club, with the following of- i w i W8TOn new
ficers: President, Ralph Bauer; ,norsest new roaa.w^gon, new

Vice-President, Robert Layle; Sec-
; McCormick mowing machine,

retary, Marion Tanner.; ^asurer, •

fo f ^ { ^^ d
Fiank Layle; Press Reporter, Mary

(

* * -r

Catherine Layle. The next meet-
; mafiy other ^articles too numer-

ing will be at the church, February

3rd, at three o'clock

rk

GASBURG

the

ev
well founded rumor that the iMid- Element-Women
gtt? will finish the Scrambler's s

schedule unless somaJiin;; drastic!

happens soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers and

Mrs. Alvin Buffington spent Tues-

day in Covington.

Mrs. Allen Rogers and her sister,

Miss Martha Birkle spent Tuesday

in Petersburg, as the guests of Mrs.

Robert Gibbs.

Mrs. Alex Washenesch was call-

in- on Mrs. Chas. White Thursday

ous to mention.

TERMS Sums of $10.00 and under
' cash, over that amount a fcredit of six

months without . interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with ,;ood securi-

ty; payable at Petersburg Bank, Peters-

burg, >Ky.

laLela Antras

«>

The Bankers

«>

«•
«
•

«
«

>

«
«
--
«
«
«>
«
«'

<

One day we receive word that it is in effect.

The next day.it is canceled.

. Uhtil the matter is finally and officially settled

there will be no change in our

II
'

custdmers.

Some things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, whin finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, unqer a heavy penal-

ty for) failure to comply with this law.

policy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, *:: :: KENTUCKY

a
eled'

Discovered by Adam I in the year afternoon.
4000 B. C, wandering about in a

j

capt. Elbert Clore, who has spent

forest eating apples (hence the !

the holidays with his mother left

1 no agony column has Jhig week
bol ;

»e ^ of his boat Friday,
troubled sophomore r.nd a 'chis-, Occurrence-Is found in a free January 19th.

state; chiefly where men exist. Hugh Arnold spent Tuesday and

Physical \ Properities — Colors, ' Wednesday nights in Covington the

shades of white, black, brown, red I gUest of E. Wendell Keim and at-

: and yellow: Always in a disguis- tended the tobacco sales.

ert condition due to a coating of. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White and

p wder or a film of paint (replen-
j children spent Thursday in Cov-

I is led at unexpected moments) . j ington, the guests of Mrs. White s

Composition Material—Boil at
(

sister, Mrs. Dode Pope,

'nothing and may freeze at any' Allen Rogers, wife- and daughter,

Sophcmoi?e—Possibly his 'dist- moment. Melts whe(n properly and Miss Martha Birkle spent the
j

evening very pleasantly with Mrs.

H. E. Arnold.

This neighborhood was; sadden-

ed by the death of Mrs. Eva Mc-

Wethy, who passed away Tuesday

ni^ht. The family have lost a kir

sophomore r.na a
-. Here you are:

Barefax—I am sorely troubled. I

am deeply interested in and
sit by nim whenever possible. I

wave to him every night as he goes
home. He seems gracious but very
distanct. Am I too bold? Are peo-
ple beginning to notice? A Sopho-
more.

ance' is because of someone else, treated. Very bitter if not used
You will be wise in remembering:

j COrrectly.
Lovo is blind and cannot see, "

chemical Properties—Extremely
The pretty foolies that they aotiVe, possesses extreme affinity

tit mseives commit.
, for gold) piatinum or silver. Violent

Mr. x arefax—I sent a dollar to reaction when left alone by man.
t

in Eagle Pass, Texas. I have i Ability to absorb all kinds of ex-
, and loving mother and the neigh

heard nothing since then. Do you pensive food. Turns green when borhood a good and helpful wo-
thirt he received my dollar? Was) piaced next to a better specimen- !

man. The family have our sincere

I disci st in doing this? —Anxious.; Ages very rapidly. Note—highly . sympathy.
Anx >us—He has your letter 'and explosive in inexperienced hands.

, Mrs. Bernard Rogers and son

dollar "nd is now probably across % Finis. Walton are spending the week with
j

the b der. The next time youj <Tis published by Y. Rulb.)
I Mrs. Roger's brother, in Indiana,

have dollar to throw away give; Dont forget St. James vs. Ham-| Mr. and Mrs. Lou Rogers and

it to The Hamilton Home for ' ilton on Jan. 26.
j
Mrs. Alvin Buffington and mother.

Sincerely yours in facts,
| took a motor trip to Carrollton

—Barefax. Friday.
j -j^g Jonn Lustenberg is confined

•
f I

• * * * * * * * i* : to her bed with a very severe cold.

FLORENCE \ |
Tommy Walton and Earl Leih

in care of Bare-woozy ball players

fax.

Here is the all-Boone county bas-
ket mall team for 1933 as compiled

by Fumbiem N. Foulem of Croona-
Croor. tpe great prison team
from New York):

First team—A. Jaylor, "Razz"
Berry, forwards; Hewent Amith, Allen,

center; I. Plubbard, O. Lodis guards, Mrs. Fannie Clar ison

of Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Floyd
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

were business visitors in Burling-

spent ton, Saturday.
P. J- Mr. and Mrs. John Mauer spent

! Sunday with A. H. Cook and fam-
and son, ily.

Bob, are planning to move to Flor-j Mr. and Mrs. P. Batchelor were

Second team—Spott, Florence;
j

ence soon.
|

guests Sunday of his brother Geo.

Swaytrcck, forward, New Haven;' Dr. Wallace Taner, of St. Peters-
1 Batchelor and family.

Coupe, center of Verona; Bri ?tle, ' burg, Fla., is visiting his mother,
, Russell Finn and fan

guard. New Haven; Blouse, gUjtrd,

were

Mrs. E. V. Rouse. calling on Jacob Nixon apd family

Miss Mary Markesbery spent the ' Sunday afternoon,

week-end, with her sister, Mrs. I H. E. Arnold and wife were call-

Louie Judy and husband, of Lud- ing on Kirtley McWethy and fam-

presenting these for your displeas- low. ily Sunday afternoon.
j

ore; [
» Mrs. Robert Brown and daughter, Mrs. Emerson McWethy and wife

A. What was Sue looking for Fri- j
Mrs. Gordon LaUe spent last Friday of Cincinnati, Burch Smith, of

Burlington.

Excuse typewritercal errors.]}

Riddles-ywe take great pain in

_ —
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ourth LovelyLady
By THERESE BENSt>Nj

WNU Berrfc* (©, The Bohbs-Merrin Company.!
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CHAPTER IX—Continued
—11

—

"Pray how do you figure that out,

Madame? As a matter of fact it is

preposterous." Mabeuse's var Ky, r"*}

tenderest spot, was touched.

"Consider the situation dispassion-

ately, Monsieur, and I am sure you

will change your mind You loudly

announce your affair with Miss Phelps.

You leave your home (which is a

technical desertion of your wife. I may
point out). She demands money from

Miss Phelps as a salve for a broken

heart Now, whether the case is set-

tled In court or out of it, who gets the

money? Your wife—and her lawyer.

Not you. Not a cent goes into your
hands. You have no claim on a penny

of it. You must appreciate that point

And, with the money secured what
happens? The pretty lady moves on to

Reno and another mate, whether Mayer
or Pulaski can matter little to you."

"And a pretty figure you'll cut,"

Stone assured the artist ironically,

"left holding the bag."

"You do not understand everything,

Monsieur." Mabeuse looked at Stone

from under bent brows. "Once this

Is over, I shall effect a reconciliation

with my wife."

"When immediately both of you
would be arrested for blackmail," Smif
assured him, "which is a criminal of-

fense, Monsieur Mabeuse."

Mabeuse for some time had been
growing increasingly unhappy. Many
memories had been awakened that cor-

roborated what he heard. His temper,

which had been sizzling, rose to a boil

when again Stone added his word.

"Altogether, Mabeuse, you are elect-

ed the goat**

The room was small but the artist

began to pace rapidly up and down
the contracted space and to mutter

to himself: "I am to be the goat am
I? I am to lose all and gain noth-

ing—" He paused in front of Smif
and pointed an accusing finger at her.

"But you, Madame, you trifle with me.
You know that there will be no suit.

The rich father and mother of Made-
moiselle, they will never permit that

she should figure In the nasty little

picture papers."

"Can't you see that that has nothing

to do with it so far as your interests

are concerned? I assure you that my
advice to Mr. and Mrs. Phelps would
be to force the case into the open

—

give it the widest publicity possible.

Miss Phelps would lose nothing by pub-
licity. But you would cut a ridiculous

figure. You would be laughed out of

court"
The threat of ridicule was even

more painful to Monsieur Mabeuse
than the threat of prison.

"Moreover," Smif went on pitiless-

ly, "I made it plain to you before that

even if money were to be paid against

my advice, you stood no chance of

handling any of It"

"What about my wife's share?"
"Forget It," said Stone. "Just about

that time you wouldn't have any wife.

It would be Reno for her and then
probably Hollywood."

This struck fire. "Did he say so?"
Mabeuse blazed. "No, no, that was for

me. Henri Mayer promised to get me
on the films in, Hollywood Just so soon
as we got this^mbney. I do not con-

sent for her. I will not have my
Trude-Jn pictures. She is too pleased

with herself already."

Smif and Stone exchanged trium-

phant glances.

"I guess that spills the beans, my
good chap," Stone told him. "There
are two of us here to swear to what
you said. It's prison for all of you if

we prosecute."

"But Mrs. Mason promised that you
would never do that," the man pro-

tested weakly, sinking into a chair and
clasping his head in his hands.

There was an exchange of glances
between his visitors. Smif drew a

long breath and came to a sudden
resolution.

I "If yon tell us the whole plan from
the beginning," she said, "I may find a
way of escape for you. At present

you seem to be in a terrible hole."

Apparently Mabeuse reached the

same conclusion Smif had, for he final-

ly began to speak in a flat voice which

showed more clearly even than his

abandonment of all bluster, that he

felt himself to be at their mercy.

"The whole thing came about simply

enough. I met Mrs. Mason first when
he was working with a charity or-

ganization for the aid of my poor na-

tion after. the war. She became in-

terested in my portraits and volun-

teered to help me find commissions if I

paid her a percentage. At first I did

well ; then hard times struck the coun-

try and luxuries were cut off. One day
we were talking about where all the

money had gone. Mrs. Mason sai< ' she

had cousins who had millions, and,

quite In Jest, we worked out a plan to

get from them an amount they «|puld

never miss. Pulaski is a sharp law-

yer, and at first he refused to have
anything to, do with it Later, Trude

talked to him and he consented—

"

"That was when he saw that they'd

be secure if they turned It from pure

blackmail into a case where the wife

actually believed that she waa
wronged and demanded legal release

from her husband as a consequence I"

cried Stone. "1 was right Mabeuse.
You are elected the goat"
Stone had drawn his chair up to a

little table and, taking a fountain pen
from his pocket was writing busily on
a sheet of drawing paper.

"The thing for you to do," Smif ad-

vised the artist, "is to go back to your
wife at once. Tell her you found out
that she was being headed for prison,

not for Hollywood, by her friends
Mayer and Pulaski. Tell her you've

saved her by taking all the blame on
yourself."

Stone was waving his finished prod-

uct in the air to dry the ink, but put
it back on the table and handed his

pen to Mabeuse.
"Now If you'll read what I've writ-

ten and sign It," he took up his role,

"I'll write you out an order for the
miniature you're working on and a
large portrait of Madame Saitou as
well, which Is to be done in the style

of another miniature—

"

This had been so part of their care-

ful plan and Smif protested.

"Of course Mabeuse doesn't deserve
any leniency from us," Stone Ignored
her interruption, and went on sternly:

"It happens that I've seen work of his

that pleases me, and what T want Is

a really lifelike portrait of my great-

grandmother. You'll pose for it I

suppose you have no objection to that,

Smif?"
"None whatever," she acknowledged

meekly, "only heaven knows when I'll

find time to sit"

"rd suggest some of the hours yon
waste on Doctor Blanton," Stone said

maliciously, and at once turned to

Mabeuse, who, on the strength of such
an enexpected boon, was beginning to

revive. "Brace up, be a man, forget

your criminal past What you want
now Is panache. Go home at once
and act the master of the house as If

you were a star at Hollywood." •

They left Mabeuse expanding under
this conception of the part he was to

play and gathering his few belongings

together preparatory to going home.

"What about Mrs. Mason?" Stone
asked, as they walked away from the

house.

"Nothing about her," Smif said posi-

tively. "Her claws are clipped. Be-

sides, I know that Pam has had rather

a bad Jolt to her ideals in another
case this year and I mean to spare her

this. Which reminds me—whom did

you know well, besides Captain Miles,

among the men who came over for

Cintra's wedding?"

CHAPTER X

As the summer wore away, Smif
grew increasingly weary of her chosen
occupation. Again and again she made
acknowledgement to herself that it fell

far short of furnishing the human in-

terest and the thrills she had hoped
for and confidently expected. Mean-
while her family and acquaintances

were drifting back to the city.

First to arrive (his cure completed)
were Charles and Susan Phelps; and
Pam at once told her mother all that

she herself knew of the predicament
from which Smif had extricated her.

Susan was the earliest of Smifs vis-

itors the next day, and those who saw
her only as the very dignified and dis-

tant hostess of her formal parties

would not have recognized the grateful

woman who kissed her friend fervent-

ly with tears in her eyes.

"There are no words to tell you our
gratitude," she said chokily. "It would
have broken our hearts to have come
back and found Pam altered in any
way. In our circumstances, it's not

easy to bring up a girl and keep her

the simple straightforward child Pam
has always been. The rich have their

own problems, and we have been very

proud of our success with Pam. I

think she Is. as good an excuse for our
existence as a fine painting or any
other masterpiece. I don't know how
we would have met this menace had
we been here. I fear we would have
fallen Into a panic."

"That's what the wretches hoped
for," said Smif grimly. "They thought

an Immediate settlement was sure."

"It seems to me It would have been
as dangerous a lowering of Pam's
standards to permit her to pay black-

mail as it would have been to trail her

through the publicity of a trial."

"I went over and over all the possi-

bilities, and I couldn't decide which
would be the worst" Smif confessed.

"I realized that It wasn't such a weak
scheme after all, when I began to sus-

pect that Mr. Pulaski had persuaded
Mrs. Mabeuse to enter suit for divorce

simultaneously with the filing of pa-

pers in the alienation suit That
would take it out of the blackmailing

class. Legally, I mean. Actually it

never was anything else. Monsieur et

madame are reunited and living hap-

pily together now."
"Why did Carola Mason take the

child to audi a person for lessons?"

Susan, who was ne fool, peered up at

Smif through her Oxfords.

"She may have thought him a good

teacher," Smif returned, but she avoid-

ed Susan's piercing little gray eyes.

"He's really a talented idiot He has

painted an extremely distinguished

portrait of me for Stone—

"

"And who may Stone be?" Susan in-

quired, amazed, "Why have I never
heard of him before?"

Smif laughed' This was a question
she was prepared to parry and it car-

ried the conversation safely away from
Carola Mason.
"Stone Is a distant cousin of ours.

Fve grown quite fond of him and I

mean you to meet him soon. He didn't

really want a picture of me, so stop
looking unspeakable things at me. It

happens that he "has a miniature of

an ancestor, which certainly is remark-
ably like me, and he decided to have
a life-size copy of it made. Knowing
I could trust him, I had asked him to

help me out in ihat affair of Pam's;
and that's how he came In contact
with Monsieur Mabeuse. I agreed to

pose because I felt sure an enlarge-

ment of a miniature was doomed to be
a silly footling failure. A miniature
could be copied from a painting pos-

sibly, but a worthwhile result could
not be reached working the other way
round."

"Hm," said Susan, and that was all.

For the time that closed the matter.

Smif had devoted more than a little

thought to what she was to do with
her business. She hardly saw how she
could live in Virginia and continue her
work In New York.

Passionately she told herself that
she could not give up Virginia. She
was not called upon to allow her busi-

ness to rule her out of all the happi-

ness she had looked forward to at

Lovelylea when her duty to Cintra was
done. In her mind she tried to build

up satisfactory compromises, none of

which was convincing. Once at home,
she knew too well that she would b»

he bad been petting it while she was
absent She took it from him with a
murmur of thanks.

It was only when he rose to go that

she spoke of it:

"I want a home for this little thing.

I can't keep It at my hotel. They spe-

cially bar pets. I don't suppose you
know anyone who would take it do
you?" -v

He rose at once to the bait with
what almost amounted to eagerness,

although all he said was: "111 take

it myself."

She sent' jim away With the little

creature bu toned within his coat so

that onjly lts^head stuck
I
out

The next day Comyn called her on
the telephone. He must see her. It

was imperative. She gave him an ap-

pointment and she had scarcely greet-

ed him before be asked her to marry
him—to marry him at once.

This proposal came as a shock to

Smif, her business contacts were so

impersonal to her. Afterward she re-

proached herself for having been so

positive! in her refusal. If she bad
left him some glimmer of hope the out-

come might have been different

He went directly back to his apart-

ment rang for his man to take the

kitten and shot himself through the

heart
Smif had telephoned

;
Doctor New-

bold at once on Alfred Cpmyn's depar-

ture,! worried over the possible result

of her refusal; The doctor had been
greatly Interested In the evidence of

awakening emotion In his patient and
lnclined| to regard It as a favorable

symptoni.

"Of course you couldn't marry him,"

She Had Scarcely Greeted Him Before h / Asked Her to Marry Him—
to Marry Him at ^nce.

so absorbed by her Interest In the

place and the people that she would

have nothing left for her enterprise in

New York. It would become a hated

task, dragging her away from all she

loved. And if that were so, she would

find herself unable to supply the sym-

pathy, and understanding which were

what her clients needed.

Strangely enough, it was her first

failure that freed her, and it was a

case very similar to the one that had

led her to think of making herself

of use in Just that way.

The patient came to her from Dr.

Henry Newbold. His name was Alfred

Comyn. He was a year or,two younger

than she, neither handsome nor the

reverse, alone in the world, tall, thin,

precise in dress and deportment in-

terested in ribthing, not even in his

own symptoms, which rarely fall to

rouse .ji passing enthusiasm in the

egocentric human being. The man's

impassivity reminded her of Stone and

the difference between them served to

emphasize the resemblance. Stone's

impassivity was a transparent shell

of ice, assumed to protect the surging

currents beneath. He was all energy.

Alfred Comyn's indifference was a lava

crust under which it was probable

there was nothing gave ashes. Cer-

tainly she could discover no spark or

warmth.

Since she could not be sure of this,

Smif had set about finding him a hob-

by. Jades, old masters, Chinese por-

celains, stamps, Americana; all had

been tried without response. Doctor

Newbold was encouraged, In that the

young man wished to continue his

visits to Madame Saitou. The doctor

implored her to persist in her at-

tempts.

"Dont give up, I beg you," he said

over the telephone when she had called

him np to report no progress. "I don't

think the lad has a friend in the

world. There's some sort of dam
within him shutting off all emotions.

Break that down and maybe he'll be

human." •

So, continuing her efforts, the next

time Comyn had an appointment she

met him carrying a fluffy Angora kit-

ten. While she talked to him, she

petted the kitten but made no move to

draw his attention to it Finally she

used an excuse to leave the room and

in passing him dropped the kitten on

hit knee.

"Hold it till I come back," she said

casually. On her return he was still

holding it impassively; but since it

waa purring loudly, she deduced that

he said. "I understand your position

perfectly. I'm hopeful this will be
precisely, the Jolt he needs to make
a normal man of Mm."
He arrived at the apartment too late.

His patient was already dead.

But this affair signed Smif8 re-

lease. She was a failure after all.

Nothing would persuade her that she
had not "fallen down on" her Job.

Doctor Newbold used every argument
possible. The man was fore-doomed.
Even if she had married him. It would
only navel postponed the evil day. She
stood toward ' her clients In the posi-

tion of a doctor. Suppose a doctor
gave op his practice because he lost a

patient? Nothing he could say made
any Impression, perhaps because an-

other element in the affair had detep
mined Smif.

She was positive In her conviction

that as Madame Saitou she should
never have reduced. Her instinct had
been correct when It had warned her
that her great size was part of her
equipment. If she had remained the

huge woman she was when she had
inaugurated her business this would
never have happened. No one looked
at the fat with eyes of romance. She
told herself that she was right in her
decision to quit
Far different from Susan's was her

sisters' attitude when they all met
The thvee young women Joined forces

at the Colony club; all awaited the
coming of the youngest of the four
as they had on other occasions in the
past And, Just as indifferently as be-

fore. Smif wandered In.

The sensation was all and more
than Louise had hoped for. The sis-

ters fairly babbled their amazement
"I always told you she was the hand-

somest of the family," Laura said gen-
erously.

"She ought to make a really distin-

guished marriage," Lucy declared, go-

ing over in her mind the possible can-
didates.

"Isn't she stunning?" Louise gloated.

"She could marry anybody."
Tm going south next week,** Smif

announced to deaf ears.

"With Susan Phelps' backing—"
LaUra murmured.
"Tm going to Virginia—to see Love-

lylea," Smif said. She might as well

have talked to the winds.

"I hate the thought of Palm Beach,
but there's no denying the money goes

there." Laura's mind waa still busy
with the problem of how best to .settle

her youngest sister matrimonially.

"Tm going to Virginia to stay," Smif
Interpose/" —--—-

i
- - -^

Lucy nodded her complete accord
with Laura.

"Before she has a chance to get fat

again. They sometimes do, yoo know."
"I'm going to buy Lovelylea and set-

tle- there."
;
Smif tried the effect of

pitching her voice in its deepest con-
tralto but there was ao result.

"She might even pick up a really

desirable title In England, looking
as she does at present" Lucy went on.

Laura signaled appreciation of this

suggestion.

"The Leisters have a charming
place and are in a very smart set But
every one claims to be poor. Simply
a state of mind to be sure, but as fatal

as If they were poverty-stricken."

"If she married an Englishman,
she'd have to live there and she'd need
some sort of fortune—" Louise was
interrupted by Lucy, to whom this had
suggested a new train of thought
"How much have you made since

you started this business, Smif?"
Smif threw her bomb.
'1 have made enough to buy Love-

lylea, which I am about to proceed to

do," she said very distinctly.

Laura was the first to recover her
presence of mind.
"Nonsense, dearest We might have

consented to that last year. Now It's

out of the question. It's high time you
settled down."
"And there's nobody In Virginia for

anyone to marry—" Louise began. As
usual, she got no farther than a be-

ginning.

Laura spoke briskly. "I don't ob-

ject to her going to Virginia for a
short visit—"

'Tm going to Lovelylea to live and
die," Smif declared.

"How can you say anything so
frightful?" Louise was near to tears.

"Of course it's better than Borneo and
the Head-Hunters ; but why should you
want to die—" j

"I dor t want to die. I'd be willing

to live * housand years—in Virginia,"

Smif as. red her.

Lucy't mathematical mind was mean-
while \^ky with the problem of

MadameMsaltou's finances. She knew
nothing at the fee from Martha Wash-
ington Mercedes nor would she ever
learn that Charles and Susan Phelps
had finally persuaded Smif to accept

a generous portion of what she had
saved them when she had succeeded
In destroying all chance of an aliena-

tion suit against Pam. It had sudden-
ly flashed over Mrs. Stannard that

here was a veritable gold mine—and
she was not one to stand by indiffer-

ent while it passed from the grasp of
the family.

"You mean -you are going to retire?

To give up your business absolutely?"

she *sked with unconcealed eagerness,

Smif nodded her head emphatically,

Tm going to Virginia—to live," she
added, with a reassuring smile at

Louise.

"And you aren't selling out?"
"Neither Doctor Blanton nor I know

of anyone competent to act as my
successor."

"Then I shall take over the con/

cern," Lucy stated firmly.

Smif was aghast To her mind,
Lucy had none of the qualifications

essential to success in a majority of
her cases. Sympathy—when had Lucy
ever shown any sympathy for weak-
ness? Then her face cleared as she
thought of Doctor Stannard.

"Does my memory play me false, o*

do I remember a time when I waa
urged to give up my disgraceful proj-

ect 'to spare Cyril's
j
ethical con»

science?" she asked with a small grin,

Lucy was ready with her reply.

"You have shown us that such •

business can be conducted In a digni-

fied manner, and naturally I don't in-

tend to devote all of my time to it J.

shall engage a capable assistant evea
if I have to pay a high 881817."

Plainly Lucy would hear and heed
only what she wished. Short of aa
absolute refusal of consent to allow
her to succeed to the business, diplo-

matic handling of the situation would
be necessary if she was to be dis-

suaded from carrying out her plan.

"Madame Saitou Is too well known
personally for another person to take

over the name. Already I have re-

fused a large sum for the use of It."

This was bound to be unwelcome news
to Lucy who had hoped to acquire
gratis all the prestige attached to

Smifs enterprise. "Moreover, even
the premises must be vacated. Madame
Georgette is on her feet again and will

need my rooms."
"At all events," said Laura, revert-

ing to a subject of more Interest te

her than Lucy's sudden attack of busi-

ness ambition, "promise me Just one
thing. You won't be In a hurry to
make an irrevocable decision? Go te

Virginia aa yon planned and see the
place. In all probability the tenant

has ruined It"

"I cant promise,'* Smif told hen.

with due regard for her feelings. 1
really cant darling. Yon see, Pva
already written to Bill-Lee to find bat

how be wants the payments made*

The matter la settled."

(TO BE OONTINUUD.)

Hidden Ti

India la the great gold-hoarding

country. Its hidden treasure runnlaf

Into billlona. —-—
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Lesson for January 23

STANDARDS OP THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEXT-Matthew 5:1-4*.

GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are the
pure in heart for they shall see God.
Matthew 5:8. •

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Teaches the
People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus* Rules for

Right Living.
1 INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—tFollowing- Christ's Ideals.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—JA Christian According to Christ.

I. The Characteristics of the Sub-

ject* of the Kingdom (vv. 1-12).

Those who are members of Christ's

kingdom must possess character con-

sistent with the nature of the king.

1. , The consciousness of otter spirit-

ual poverty (v. 3). "Poor In spirit'*

does' not mean to be without money
(Tsa. 66:2), but to come to the end ol

self in a state of absolute spiritual

beggary, having no power to alter

one's condition or to make oneself bet-

ter.

- 2. Profound grief because of spirit-

ual Insolvency (v. 4). The mourning
here Is not because of external grief

but because of the keen consciousness

of personal guilt before a holy God.

3. Humble submission to God's will

(v. 5). This meekness Is an out-

growth of mourning over spiritual in-

solvency.

4. An anxious longing to conform
to the laws of the kingdom (v. 6). The
one who has received the righteous-

ness of -Christ as a free gift follows

after the purity of character which
expresses Itself In deeds of righteous-

ness.

5. Merciful (v. 7). Subjects of the

kingdom now take on the character of

the king. He was the pre-eminently

merciful one.

6. Purity of heart (v. 8). Since

Christ the king is absolutely pure his

subjects must have purity In order to

enjoy fellowship with him.

7. Peacemakers (v. 9). The one
who has received the peace of God
through Jesus Christ will not only be
at peace with his fellows but will dif-

fuse peace to others.

8. Suffering for Christ's sake (v,

10). The world hated Christ the king.

Therefore those who reflect his spirit

In their lives shall suffer persecution

(H Tim. 3:12).

9. Suffer reproach (vv. 11, 12). To
have all manner of evil spoken against

one falsely for Christ's sake Is an oc-

casion for glorying;

fl. The Responsibilities of the Sub-
jects of the Kingdom (vv. 13-16).

The subjects of the kingdom are to

live such lives as to purify and en-

lighten those around them. Their re-

sponsibilities are set forth under the

figures of salt and light.

1. Ye are the salt of the earth (v.

13). The properties of salt are (a)

penetrating; (b) purifying; (c) pre-

serving.

Since salt only preserves and puri-

fies In the measure that It penetrates,

so Christians only, as they enter Into

the life of the world, can preserve It

from decay.

2. Te are the light of the world (vr.

14-16). The subjects of the kingdom
should so live as to prevent the un-

wary from stumbling and falling.

III. The Laws of the Kingdom (w.
20-48).

L As to deeds of righteousness (v.

20). The deeds of the subjects of the

kingdom must spring out of natures

which are like Christ's.

2. As to sanctity of life (vv. 21-26).

The duty of the subject of the kingdom
Is to conserve and sustain his own life

and the lives of others.

3. As to organized life (w. 27-32).

The family is the unit of society. The
two awful sins against the family are:

a Adultery (vv. 27-30).

b. Divorces (vv. 31, 32).

4. As to oaths (vv. 33-37). Speech
Is the absolute test of character. The
truth, and that alone. Is to be uttered

by A subject of the kingdom.
5. As to behavior toward those who

do not recognize the laws of the king-

dom (w. 38-48).

a. Not revengeful (vv. .39, 40).

Turning the other cheek after being

smitten, means, after one Insult pre-

pare for another without revenge.

b. Willingness to do more than la

required (v. 41). Rather than quarrel

with a man for causing you to do that

which you cannot help, show willing-

ness to do more.

c. Be charitable (v. 42). Our
hearts should always be open, ready

to give to all, worthy or unworthy.

d. Love enemies (vv. 45-48). Love
to our enemies consists in-:

(1) Blessing them that curse as;

(2) doing good to them that hate us;

(3) praying for those who desplteful-

ly use us. Such behavior affords the

positive proof that we are God's chil-

dren.

Wasting Life

Many a person wastes much of life

waiting for an opportunity to do some
great thing. While thus waiting for

large opportunities, they overlook the

little dally duties, the doing of which
win Inevitably fit us for the accom-
plishment of greater tasks.

A Christian Attitude

No matter how mneh a man may
differ from you, that la no reason why
you should not maintain a Christian

attitude # toward him and treat him
kindly at every opportunity. J
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BOONE COU]yTY RECORDER, BURLING!

NATURALIST REMEMBERED

r

Nearly 5,000 people visited the

home of Charles Darwin, the Eng-
lish naturalist, last summer.

MercolizedWax

/^eeps S^in \ountf
Absorb blemishes and discolorations using
Mercolized Wax daily as directed. Invisible

§articles of aged skin are freed and all

efecta such asblackaeads, tan, freckles and
large pores disappear. Skin is then beauti-
fully clear, velvety and so soft—face looks
years younger. Mercolized Wax brings out
your hidden beauty. At all leading druggists.

i

—

Powdered Saxolite—

i

I Reduces wrinkles and other age^ignfl. Sim- I

I ply dissolve one ounce Saxolite in half-pint I

I witch hazel and use daily as face lotion, |

LIFE LONG FRIEND
Keeps Them Fit at 70

This safe, all-
vegetable laxative—NR—has been
as dependable as a
family doctor dur-
ing their trying
"after forty^
years. NR keeps
them regular—
year after year
faithfully—with
never any need to
increase the dose.
NO wonder their
"evening of life" is so free from complaints.
Millions ofpeoplewelcome the aid of this re-
liable corrective. For Nature's Remedy
strengthensand regulates the entireelimina-
tivetract ;safelycarriesawaythepersonsthat
bring on head-
aches, colds,
biliousness.
Get a 25c box.
All druggists'. rOMCRRO*

«TI ill c" Quick relief for acid indigea-

IUWP tkm, heartburn. Only 10c

For Hard Coughs or

Colds That Worry You
Creonralsion is made to give su-

preme help for coughs or colds.

It combines 7 helps in one—the
best helps known to science. It is

for quick relief, for safety.

But careful people, more and
more, use it for every cough that
starts. No one knows where a
cough may lead. No one can tell

which factor will do most That
depends on the type of cold.

Creonralsion costs a little more
than lesser helps. But it means
the utmost help. And it costs you
nothing if it fails to bring the
quick relief you seek. Tour drug-
gist guarantees It. Use it for
safety's sake. (adv.)

NASAL
IRRITATION

' Relieve all dryness and\
irritation by applying
M"?nlholatiim night

and morning.

MENTHOLATUM

Weak Women
Louisville, Ky.—"I

nervous, became thin, lost

14 pounds in two weeks.
Pains in my back
were very severe and I had

f
dizzy headaches and felt

.all worn oat I took Dr.
IPierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and felt like a new
person. I gained in every
way," said Mrs. W. A.

Fritz of 470 N. 29th St All druggists.

New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
slat, tab*, or liquid, $L35. "We Do Our Part."

Five Pairs Ladles' Beautiful Silk Hose;
slightly Imperfect. Postpaid $1.00, money-
back guarantee Give size and color. Merit
Hosiery Co., Box 1202, Greensboro, N. C.

MEN SELL THE NEW MECHANICAL
MATCH to stores. Marvelous invention.
New low prices. Sample prepaid 20e.
Mechanical Sales Co.,50 W. Ohio St ^Chica*o

WRITE FOR

FREE
SAMPLE
GARFIELD
TEA CO.
Brooklyn,
New York

(Jojeuidi/
ismore than
skin deep

Ask your doctor. Ask die beauty
expert. GARFIELD TEA—a cup
nightly— often does more for
your skin and complexion than
costly cosmetics. Expels poison-
ous bodywastes that clog the pores
and eventually cause muddy,
blotchy, erupted akin.A week of
this internal "besmty treatment'
will astonish yon. Begin tonight

(At yum drug store)

Garfieldtea
A Splendid Laxative Brink

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bonoves Dandruff -StopaHafr Falling
Imparts Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and B.00 at

JHl»eoxChem.Wlts..PatehoBue 1 N.Y.
|

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for use in
connectionwithParker'sHairBalsanxMakea the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug-
gists. Hiseox ChemicalWorks. Patchogue, N.T.

CHAPPED ROUGH SKIN
To relieve the soreness and dryness
and hasten the return of skin comfort

ampjaav *nd health, apply soothing m»

Resmol
WNTJ—
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

President Asks for Nationalization of Gold Supply-7-Not

Yet Ready to Fix Exact Value of Dollar—Carlos

Mendieta Is Given Cuban Presidency.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent to
* congress his long-awaited message
on monetary matters, and it should be
In a measure reassuring to business

and finance. He asked
that the gold supply

of the country be na-

tionalized and that his

powers be redefined to

enable periodic reval-

uation of the dollar

within a range of 50

to 60 per cent of the

present gold content.

He already had the

power to devalue the

_ dollar down to 50
President

per cenU but he does
Roosevelt JTJ do B0 yet> gaying

that "because of world uncertainties,

I do not believe It desirable in the
public Interest that an exact value be
now fixed." He added that careful
tudy had led him to the conclusion
that, any revaluation at more than 60
per cent would not be in the public
interest.

The President asked full power to

take over the last outstanding supplies
of gold In the country, much of which
belongs to the federal reserve banks.
The legislation he requested, he ex-

plained, "places the right, title and
ownership of our gold reserves in the
government itself ; It makes clear the
government's ownersb'- ^.any added
dollar value of the com. ^ock of
gold which would result fro. /any de-

crease of the gold content of the dollar

which may be made In the public in-

terest"
The profit that may result from cut-

ting the gold content, the President
proposed should be used to set up a
two-billion-dollar fund for purchases
and sales of gold, foreign exchange
and government securities.

No further recommendations concern-
ing silver were made in the message,
the President saying he believed "we
should gain more knowledge of the
results of the London agreement and
of our other monetary measures."
In talking with the correspondents,

Mr. Roosevelt explained once more
that the objective of his monetary pro-

gram Is to bring the purchasing power
of the dollar back to the level at which
the average debts of the country were
Incurred, so that these debts may be
paid off with a dollar equal in value
to that at which the debt was incurred.
He made It clear that his program
does not call for a resort to green-
back currency.

Immediately after the reading of the
President's message. Senator Duncan
TJ. Fletcher of Florida, chairman of
the senate banking and currency com-
mittee, Introduced the administration's
bill to effect the monetary changes
proposed. He called his committee to-

gether the next day to consider It, and
Secretary Morgenthau was the first

to be heard in argument -for the legis-

lation asked.

Only two Democratic senators came
out in the open promptly in opposition
to the President's program. Carter
Glass of Virginia and Thomas P. Gore
of Oklahoma. Both declared that the
appropriation of the reserve banks'
gold was unlawful and immoral. Most
of the Republicans were cautious in

their expressions of opinion.

However, Attorney General Homer
Cummings rendered to the senate
banking and currency committee a
formal opinion upholding that section

of the proposed bill.

"The monetary gold stock (of the

federal reserve system) may be taken
by the government in the exercise of
Its right of eminent domain," the at-

torney general's opinion declared.

"Such power," he went on, "extends
to every form of property required for

public use."

Gov. Eugene Black of the reserve
board was heard by the committee in

closed session and Senator Fletcher
said Black was unchanged in his op-

position to the seizure of the federal

reserve gold and the loss Of the profit

which would accrue from the devalu-

ation of the dollar.

Senator McAdoo of California was
reraciously reported as sharing the

views of Senators Glass and Gore, but

later sought to silence the rumor, as-

serting that he had not yet made up
his mind.

<<
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WHO is president of Cuba this

morning?" asks the man in the

street, and there is reason for his un-

certainty. At this writing the head of

the island republic is j:

Col. Carlos Mendieta,
conservative leader of

the Nationalists and
presumably accept-
able to the adminis-

tration in Washington.
Ramon Gran San
Martin, unable to

hold on any longer,

resigned and some of

the factions united In

choosing as bis suc-

cessor the youthful

Carlos Hevia, secretary of agriculture

in Grau's cabinet and a graduate of
Annapolis Naval academy. Hevia ac-

tually was sworn in before the Su-
preme court, but he lasted only one
day. Then Col. Fulgenclo Batista;

powerful commander of the army, took

command of the situation. There was

a loud demand that he resign his mil-
itary post; a strike to force this was
started by Antonio Guiteras, late sec-
retary of war and navy, and Hevia or-

dered that Fulgencio get out
But the army leader promptly

brought 3,000 of his troops from Santa
Clara province to reinforce the 5,000
at Camp Columbia, on the outskirts of
Havana, and compelled Hevia to re-

sign. He then declared that Mendieta
was the only man capable of contin-

uing the junta's revolutionary program
without the extreme measures that
had prevented recognition by the
United States; that he, Batista, rec-

ognized the costly mistake the junta
had made in installing Grau and would
now rectify It He ordered govern-
ment employees to remain at work on
pain of losing their jobs, but the strike

went into effect far enough to tie up
Havana's power, light, gas and trans-
portation systems. Batista ordered the
arrest of Guiteras, whom he held re-

sponsible for this. A bomb exploded
near Mendleta's residence but no one
was Injured.

Mendieta was assured the support
of the Nationalists he leads, the polit-

ical societies ABC and OCRR and the
newer revolutionary organizations.

Moreover, he had performed the high-
ly difficult feat of reuniting the army
and the navy. They had been split

apart previously over the breach be-

tween Guiteras and Batista.

D IRTH control has 'been pot np ts

both congress and the President
A bill designed to promote It by re-

pealing certain clauses of the penal
code bas been Introduced and hear-
ings started; and a committee headed
by Mrs. Thomas N. Hepburn of Con-
necticut and Mrs. Margaret Sanger
carried to the White House a resolu-
tion from the birth control and na-
tional recovery conference In Washing-
ton asking Mr. Roosevelt's support for
the measure.

to Chicago and
thereby became

urn
Dr. Ludwig
Mueller

GERMANY'S great church quarrel
goes on unabated and the Evan-

gelical pastors are still determined
that their religion shall not be nazl-

fled. Relchsblshop
Ludwig Mueller, who
Is a confidant of

Chancellor Hitler, Is-

sued a decree forbid-

ding pastors to criti-

cize the Nazi Protest-
ant church adminis-
tration from the pul-

pits under pain of

dismissal from tht

church. 'But the re
bellious ones, organ
ized as the Pastors^
Emergency league, de»

fled Doctor Mueller and for the sec?

ond time read to their congregations
a manifesto demanding his resignation.

It was up to the councils of the
churches to enforce the reichsbishop's
decree, but several of the councils de-
clared openly they would not do, so.

Bishop Mueller showed some inclina-

tion to recede from his position, but
the militant Nazi German Christian
pastors brought -great pressure to bear,
telling him they would support him
only so long as he stuck by his de-
crees. The bishop also seeks to annul
all church laws passed in 1§33 so he
can proclaim new ones.

Reverend Doctor Richter, who Is

highly considered "by President Von
Hindenburg, declared in the; Berlin
cathedral that "a storm is brewing in

Germany—a flght between Christianity
and heathendom." In this contest
however, Hitler appears to have much
more Influence than the aged presi-
dent, who Is more and more becoming
a figurehead.

ITALO BALBO, the bearded Italian air
* marshal who commanded the great
mass flight from Italy
back last summer and
too popular to suit

Premier Mussolini,

has made his peace
w th the Duce and has
assumed his new du-

ties as the governor
of Libya In north At
ri'cap He crossed the
Meo .terranean in state

on the new cruiser Al-

berto dl Giussano with
another cruiser in es-i

cort, and when he
landed was received

j

by all the Italian officials in the colony
and a colorful gathering of the native
troops.

Balbo, who Is just thirty-seven years
old, replaces Marshal Pletro Badogllo
as Libyan governor. While a new line

of activity, it will be a job with an
opening for him, for Mussolini wants
to make Africa In time an outlet for

Italian emigration.
Balbo will keep upj his Interest In

aviation, even though
|

he is Just gov-

ernor of the sandy North African
coast

Italo Balbo

O BPUBLICAN members of the house
*\ ways and means committee pro-

posed two Important tax reforms. A
constitutional amendment authorizing
the taxation of federal and state gov-

ernment bonds was suggested by Rep-
resentative Allen T. Treadway, with
the statement that there are now some
$40,000,000,000 of such securities out-

standing and free from taxation.

Representative Isaac Bacharach pro-
posed the restoration to the federal

tax laws of a credit against earned
Income. His plan, Mrj. Bacharach de-

clared, would lighten; materially the
tax burden of the smaill salaried class

without seriously cutting Into present
Income tax revenues.

DESIGNATIONS from the Demo-
*^ cratic national committee seem to
be In order and some have already
been received. The President let It

be known that he did not approve of
members of that body opening law
offices In Washington and apparently
trading on their supposed Influence

with the administration. Robert Jack-
son announced his resignation as f'se-

retary and committeeman from I ew
Hampshire, and Frank O. Walker i lid

he had resigned as treasurer in orde**' to

devote full time to his work as chair-

man of the President's national execu-
tive council. J. Bruce Kremer, prac-
ticing law In the Capital, resigned
some weeks ago as member for Mon-
tana. Postmaster General Jim Far-
ley, it was said, wants to quit as na-
tional chairman, but Mr. Roosevelt
may not permit this. Arthur Mullen,
committeeman from Nebraska and vice

chairman of the committee, and Or-
man Ewlng, member from Utah, both
have established law offices in the
Capital and It would not be surprising
if they resigned from the national com-
mittee.

TWO thousand or more persons were
killed and 10,000 Injured by violent

earthquakes that shook all parts of
India. The full measure of the dis-

aster will not be knowh for some time,

but airplane surveys revealed that
many cities and towns had been vir-

tually destroyed. In some regions the
devastation was Increased by floods

resulting from the temblors. Com-
munication system were shattered and
there was great danger of pestilence
unfl. starvation among the survivors.

DUERTO RICO has a new governor
* Who may please the lislanders better
than did Robert H. Gore. He is Gen.
Blanton Winship, former judge advo-
cate general of the army, and a man
of experience in insular affairs. He
serfed In Cuba and the Philippines as
an adviser to the highest American
officials in those parts.) Also he was a
military aide to President Coolidge.

His home town Is Macon, Ga. Mr.
Gore, whose administration was bit-

terly and constantly attacked by Is-

land politicians, resigned, stating his

reason was ill health,
j

President Roosevelt also selected a
new chief of the weather bureau In

Washington in the pen ion of Willis G.

Gregg. He succeeds Dr. Charles F.

Marvin.

SENATORS BORAH of Idaho, ! {or-

ris of Nebraska and Nye of N xth
Dakota, all Independent Republicans
whose support has been counted* on
generally by the administration, have
started a concerted attack on the NRA,
charging that Its codes foster monop-
olies and result in forcing the small
dealers out of business. Their flght

is not against the President and his
policies, but against Gen. Hugh John-
son, NRA administrator, upon whom
they place the blame for the faults
they say have developed.

PRACTICALLY without opposition,
a measure was put through the

house and senate extending the life

of the Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion for another year and providing It

with $850,000,000 of new capital. There
was little debate, and In the house
only Louis T. McFadden of Pennsyl-

vania voted against the bill.

CAMILLE CHAUTBMPS, fighting

desperately to save his French
government after the > great Bayonne
pawnshop scandal, promised the cham-

ber of deputies to

clean up that affair,

and thereupon was
given a vote of con-

fidence! 360 against

229. The vote came
on the government's
opposition to the cre-

ation of a parliamen-

tary commission to In-

vestigate the collapse

of the! Bayonne Insti-

tution,
i
the death of

its founder, Serge
(Handsome Alex) Sta-

visky, and the part several deputies

have accused high officials of taking

In the affair. The premier 'insisted

that such a commission would not get

to the bottom of the charges.

The premier promised to Investigate

the affair personally and to spare no
names. During the heated debate he
admitted there had been looseness and
poor functioning of various services,

but denied the charges of government-

al and police corruption. The opposi-

tion deputies were furious and there

were open declarations that the coun-

try faced a dictatorship. Chautemps re-

plied vigorously and made the assertion

that a coup had been prepared several

days previously to put the government

Premier
Chautemps

in the hands of a few
to act as a directory.

'energetic" men

listCHINESE Nationalist forces after

severe fighting captured Foochow,
the

j
headquarters of the rebels In Fa-

tten province, and it was reported that

negotiations were proceeding to settle

the dispute between the Nanking gov-

ernment and the leaders of the rebel

movement There was great disorder

in Foochow, for all the officers of the

Nineteenth route army except its com-
mander, Gen. Tsing Ting-kai, had fled

and, the leaderless soldiers were run-

ning wild. On the request of Vice
Consul Gordon Burke,

j
an American

naval party was ordered ashore from
the gunboat Tulsa to protect 144
leans In the city.

e by Wester* N«wep«p«r Ui

Always Can Find

New "Firing Line"

No Real Need to End All

Activities With the

Closing Years.

"I always thought" said Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes, when he was
eighty years old, "that when 1 got! to

be four-score 1 could wrap up my
life in a scroll, tie a pink ribbon
around it, put it away in a drawer,

and go around doing the things I

wanted to do. But I learned that

when you have taken one trench

there is always a new firing line be-

yond."
That was when he was eighty

—

deciding that there was always a
new firing line! So we might guess

—

if so many Washington correspond-

ents had not said it of him—that at

eighty and past eighty, this man was
Interesting, he was living to th£ full-

est extent and he was one of the
few of whom people would hazard
the opinion that 'he was happy. And
when, near ninety-one, he finally re-

tired from the.Supreme court bench,
what he did to remain happy was
probably to live as nearly as pos-

sible the same busy kind of life he
had always led.

No one pitied Justice Holmes for

not being able to retire, and, at

eighty, "do the things 1 wanted to

do." The things we have always
wanted to do are very likely, with
most of us, to be food for just a
summer, and to pall before a vaca-

tion time Is over. What we all want
to do Is to live fully as long as we
live, to be doers and givers as long
as we live, to i?ve with zest for our-

selves and Interest for others.

That was one advantage that men,
in past generations, had over women.
They stayed interesting '->nger, they

stayed young longer, because they

stayed longer, as a rule, in a vortex

of activity. They were not. in middle
life, like most of their wives, left

high and dry with the privilege of

deciding what it was they wanted to

do. There were always too many
things which they were called upon
to do. And that is the great boon
for women in this day and age—the

opportunity for Interests and activi-

ties which do not end when their

children grow up, interests and even,

work outside the home which give

them Into the later years what the

French call "raison d'etre"—a reason

for being. Rather we should say of

these activities that what they give
us is a reason for being busy, for

be^ng necessary, for being important
for being Interested in every day, and
therefore for being interesting—and
happy.

Not least among the good wishes 1

extend to my readers for the coming
year is: May you continue to find

"always a new firing line" ahead

!

©. Bell Syndlcate.-+-WNU Service.

MENTAL PROCESS

It Js-at times of greatest

thai the human mind rises to its i

limest heights, and this was well ex-

emplified by the Peruvian political

fugitive who escaped from hie an-

tagonists by disguising himself as a

street vendor of Yo-To. Whether
hie mind turned automatically to

this subterfuge, because the process

of Yo-Yo reminded him bow politi-

cal fortunes also ascend and descend

by the mere manipulation of a piece

of string, the newspaper report does
not divulge. We can imagine this

desperate man. not knowing where
to turn for spiritual and mental com-
fort seeing a mystic ' symbolism la

the jigging Yo-Yo as it climbed dls-

zily to the level of his waistcoat and
then fell sickeningly to his boots.

So, he must have thought,
I
do miser-

able politicians climb and fall, pro-

pelled by a mere length of elastic-
Palestine Post, Jerusalem.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,

bowels and stomach: One little Pellet for

a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

then He Really Talk.

The town crab has always called

a spade a spade. On the subject of

snowshovels, he Is more fluent

Why Hospitals Use

a Liquid Laxative

Politician Matches It

Science says the mocking bird can
change its tune 87 times in seven

minutes. There are! several birds In

politics who will regard this record

with envy. — Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin.,

Hospitals and doctors have always
used liquid laxatives. And the pubuV"
is fast returning to laxatives in liquid
form. Do you know the reasons?

The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can be con-
trolled. It forms no habit; you need
not take a "double dose" a day or
two later. Nor will a mild liquid
laxative irritate the kidneys.

The right liquid laxative brings a
perfect movement, and there is

no discomfort at the time, or after.

The wrong cathartic may keep
you constipated as long as you keep
on using it! And the habitual use of
irritating salts, or of powerful drugs
in the highly concentrated form of
pills and tablets may prove injurious.

A week with a properly prepared
liquid laxative like Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin will tell you a lot A
few weeks' time, and your bowels
can be "as regular as clockwork."
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is an
approved liquid laxative which all

druggists keep ready for use. It makes
an ideal family laxative; effective for
all ages, and may be given the
youngest child. Member N. R. A. ,

LIKE TO SHOOT?
Ds yon enjoy hunting or tarsat-

shooting, wltt rifles, rewhrars «r

shotgun*

t

If so, let as send you fan detent
about the many unusual benefits af

membership in the National BIS*
Association—Including* a treeumpU
copy of Tna American Riflbmaw,
the one publication devoted «•»!*)-

tively to suns.

National Rifle Association.

852 Biirr Bldo.. Washington, D. 0.

1 Crush and dissolve 3 Bayer

Aspirin Tablets in half •
glass of water.

2 GARGLE thoroughly—
throw your head way back,

allowing a little to trickle down
your throat

3 Repeat gargle and do not
rinse mouth, allow gargle to

remain on membranes of the
throat for prolonged effect.

Remember: Only Medicine Helps Sore Throat

Modern medical science now throws
an entirely new light on sore throat.
A way that eases the pain, rawness
and irritation in as little as two or
thru minutes!

real BAYER Aspirin for this pas*
pose. For they dissolve completely
enough to gargle without
irritating particles.

te—lilIt requires medicine—like
BAYER ASPIRIN- to do these
things I That is why throat special-
ists throughout America are pre-
scribing this BAYER gargle in
place of old-time ways.

Be careful, however, that yon get

gticuraj

jMEDICINAl
ANC

At
Utmi

siins

Is your skin pimply, rashy

or easily irritated?

Then start using Cutlcura Soap
now. Containing medicated, emol-
lient and healing properties, it

soothes and comforts tender, sensi-

tive skins and does much to keep
them clear, healthy and in a vigor-

ous condition.

PRICE 25c

Proprietors: Potter Drag- *

Ci

BBBBBB.

'IV
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—6-tube Atwater Kent
battery radio $7.00 cash; or trade

for cheaper set or am* tfcat needs

repairs. Guy E. CoJks, 616 Wat-
kins St., Covington, Ky. . 2-t-p

FOR SALE—Model 6-72 Paige
coach. Seats and cushions re-

M
X
N
X
M

FORTY YEARS MO §

XHXHXHXHXHXHXHXMXMXMXMXM

BURUNGTOW
J. R. Clutterbuck was up in town

the first time since he was hurt.

• • •

Miss Harriet Neal gave the young
movable. Dandy to haul a load people of her neighborhood a de-

in. Guy E. Collins, 616 Watkins , lightful party.

St., Covington, Ky. 2t-pd. * *

WANTED—White or colored man to The Master Commissioner has

crop on shares. Layne's Dixie 'quite a number of land sales ad-

Farms, Florence, Ky. Telephone] vertised for next County Court day.

Florence 353. 2-t-p
j

•:!*.["

WANTED - Peacocks, Pheasants, -
.
The 1893 crop °f tobacco is mov-

Cochlin Bantams or what have ** ™* dair̂ ' T^ F*^L%t
you? The war prices are over,

j

not\ been such as to enthuse the

Pullis, 725 Paterson turnp&e, I
Producers -

North Bergen, New Jersey. 2-t-p.

!

j Erlanger had its first fire last

FOR SALE OR TRADE—My farm ; Wednesday. A dwelling house in
consisting of 60 acres on Bur- ! the northern part of the city was
lington pike, 2 miles frOm Flor-

\ destroyed,
ence. New house, new dairy barn * * *

and other necessary outbuild- Several of the Burlington beaux
lngs. Young orchard. Will con- attended a party at Mr. Cayton's
sider a smaller farm or Florence

j in the Florence neighborhood last

property. G. D. Hoffman, Flor-
j
Wednesday night,

ence, Ky., R. X. 3-t-pd. * * •

PERSONAL MENTION
J. M. Palmer, of Walton, was in

town Friday.

oil! See. Mrs. Cora Alden is ill. when W. B. Eggleston's barn burn-
U^

"

***• and Mrs. W: T. Berkshire and ed to the ground. Several tons of
Hon. L. W. Lassing killed eleven! Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim spent Sun- hay, one *$#, several shoats, one

hogJB that netted, after hanging on; day with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keim Ford sedan, some chickens and
the poll all night, 397 pounds. .Sunday in honor of their little some farm- Jmplemtspta were also

daughter, Marlene's first birthday, destroyed. The origin: of the fire

UNION We h&ve JU5t received word of was unknown...
Mrs. Katherine Hicks Rachal has Mx - Frank Cox's passing.

j
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and

as her house guest her mother, Mrs. I
Cna&. Ruth and Leroy Cox are family entertained - Mrs. Clifford

SaUie K. Hicks, of Owenton. working in Aurora at the box fac- Reeves an<? children, Miss Ruth
to^y. Regenbogei of Ludlow ' and Mrs.
Eugene Gord-.n is driving the Mary Robi) oh', Henry Jergen and

school bus. . daughter, ary Katherine Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges and day aftem' p-.'

Mr. and J». Lehman Goodridge

Mrs. James Addison Huey is hav-
ing a most enjoyable visit in Cin-
cinnati with her sister, Mrs. Lula
Crouch Quizenberry.
Mrs. Mark Judge returned Sun- famUy sPent Sa euroay and Sunday;

day from a brief visit in Covington
j

wltn **"• R°bert Nixon

with her daughter Mrs Earl Graf- 1
The dance was weU attended, i parents,

mick and Mr. Grafmick. , Everyone .enjoyed the music. The! and daughter, Elsie

and familjifeent Sunday with her
am and Mrs. Tom Clore

s.°ime orchestra from Florence will!

play next Saturday night.

FOR SALE—25 Good Jersey cows,

10 of these are fresh with calves

by side. Others will be fresh soon.

Dr. C. D. Crisler Farm, Hebron,
Ky. 3-t-ch.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Bettie Allen fell and

sprained her ankle one day last

Week.
William Shinkle is not^so well at

this writing.

Thursday night is P. T. A. meet-
ing. All members should attend.
1 John Hartman spent Sunday
with Mrs. Binder and children.

GUNPOWDER

I ZHXHZHZHXNZNSHZNXHXHXHZMZw
: z *

S
M

H
* H S

i Z
: H

last week.

Mrs. Clint Eggleston, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Eggleston and son spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Jom Morris and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett en-

tertained a number of their friends
with a card party one night last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Marshall and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gar-
nett and daughter, Mrs. E. K. Stev-
ens, Mrs. Mamie Stephens and
daughter and Mrs. Nora Souther
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Acra Saturday evening.
Owen Watts called on his brother

win Watts Monday.

RABBIT HASHINGS
RESOLUTIONS

Whereas: It hath pleased Al-
mighty God to call to his reward
our brother Mr. Owen Clyde Hafer,

Mr. and Mrs. Efiie Hograffer, of
j

ifeHZHXHxjgxMSMSMXHXiHMZHZM*
j De ft resolved

Kenton county spent Sunday after- BY NOEL WALTON I

That since our church has lost
noon with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz. jZTZT * i one of its most faithful workers we
Thi& scribe and wife were the! De

J
old Deutcher says, just now

(

that Jg Jace leaderShip
guest/«of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Allen' yen I put my head der out out I he leaves yacant may be t_

last 8 \day. !

'saw- in front of Craig's setting dot aW fiUed
* H

Job summers made this writer old Ford sedan und I know in town That his exemplary Christian
call last Saturday afternoon, der garageman vas and everything , life and unseifish service to his

church and community may be
John Binder and wife and son.i

David, are here on a visit with her Aft* r being confined to his room hunky dory is.

mother, Mrs. Binder. for several weeks, Ben Northcutt

;

-^—
iong remembered

Tom Edwards is not improving

'

has improved sufficiently to be out! doc R. wins prize waltz at the! That a copy of these resolutions

at this writing. I

again.
j

Hall.
j
be published in The Boone County

POR SALE—A complete Crane's

bathroom outfit, consisting of

tub, comode, wash stand and fix-,

tures. Apply G. A. Porter, Bur-
lington, Ky. Phone 75. 2t-chJ

* *

Ross Shinkle and brother Omer, ! Herman Hahn, of Covington was, —o—
spent Sunday evening with Mrs.

, |
n our *>urg on Tuesday of last week

|
We wish fco inrorm some few mis-

Joseph Wagstaff , of Florence, was i SchWin and children.
j

in ^ne interest of the Cincinnati understanding, that we are posi-

in town last Saturday. U Neal Woods spent Sunday with Grain and Hay Company. tively not connected with, or in

his daughter, Mrs. Bernard Hodges ** and Mrs - Glenn Ewing, Cov- any way responsible for ,the Brief

and Mr. Hodges, of East Bend. |tington spent Saturday night and Case noise . We nave received re-

Tom Ross has bought the John Sunday with his parents. quests for the key (or code) to

Taylor farm and has a new three' Tne tobacco crop is all stripped, soiving same, but can't furnish it.

Hon N. S. Walton was among >room cottage under construction on ^lth llttle ^emg put on tne market —o—
those in town from a distance last the farm. .

in this neighborhood. CongratuJ vions Brook and Aline.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff spent

,

Yep, we c % name a song hit too.

Sunday with F. H. Sebree and fam- i

* * *
jj'jl j J/ ^j_lL

* !*
I

Everytime £hn

Miss Rose Dempsey is visiting

her sister, Mrs. G. G. Huges.
• * *

Recorder, one placed on the church
record and one given to the be-
reaved family.

W. L. CRIGLER,
C. LISTON HEMPFLING,
H. L. CRIGLER.

FOR SALE—Eleven head of sheep;
\ Saturday.

Ten ewes and one ram. Ages, one '

* * *

to six years. Price $5.50 per head. ' Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Utzinger was iiy.

Lee R. McNeely, Burlington, Ky., visiting her mother at this place I Bro. Johnson called on William
R. D. 2. lt-pd last Thursday.

J

Sinkle and family Friday morning.

HILL TOP

* * •

MRS. EMMA MIERS
Mrs. Emma Miers passed away on
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 17, at
2 p. m. Her death was due to an

makes ja neigh-
1 attack of appoplexy, in the home

borly call • Chub she sings, "Getjpf her son, oJhn Miers, one.inile*•****••* • Along LittlevWoggie get Along Little south of Independence on the t.t.t.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gross and Dogige Get Along."
j
highway.

Claud Black, wife and daughter, A. F. Armstrong entertained ynth a —o— , She was the widow of the late
FOR SALE—Housenoid ana kit m-

j j Rucker of. Hebron, was in Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson spent Sun- surprise dance in honor of Mrs. We'll pre ibly be accused of, John Miers Sr., and mother of. J.
6n

oof
1

!'
t t f'n 'iJ? town one day last week and left a day witn tneir motner

»
Mrs - Alta* Armstrong's birthday. Quite a copying fo Lhis one but what of w. Miers and grandmother of Har-

?
7\„ «_^„f_j, JL^i3r °v¥**' notice in regard to the unsettled Hamilton. (number of relatives and friends it? A lady* frites: ris Miers.

Mrs. Mollie Ryle is improving '
were present. Everyone left in the "Dear Hash, f

:

j Funeral services were conducted
slowly. :

wee hours of the morning and "My little boy aged fifteen, just £rom the home Friday, Jan. 19 at

FOR SALE—Five pigs, 8 weeks old. ! O. N. Grant and Bert Arnold, two Clifford Ryle, of Indiana, was wishing Mrs. Armstrong many more simply doej .'t faze the women. 2 p..m. by Rev. Geo. Kelly, Bap-

Shelby Beemon, near Hopeful of Bellevue's gallant young men
' called home to see his mother, Mrs. happy birthdays. Doesn't evei jget to first base. Who tist minister, in the presence of

church. lt-pd "were in town Friday. Did not learn Mollie Ryle, who has been serious- 1 Mr. and Mrs. John F. GrosS and is at fault? ,a concourse of relatives and neigh-
.

'.

of either,,one or both of the young iy u|. I Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Armstrong and , \ > "Mrs. P. of R. H." I bors, after which the remains were
WANTED—To buy a good young men having especial business at the

' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sebree and son entertained the fol» .wing My Dean Mrs. P—It's all your laid to rest in the Independence
bull. J. B. Rouse, Burlington, County Clerk's office. daughter spent Thursday evening guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. fault. Wh* j he was born you \cemetery by the side of her hus-

J. W. Portwood,
Ky.

Rabbit ±iasn,
business of j j Rucker & Co.

lt-pd.

Ky. lt-pd.

;

with Mrs. Dick Schwenke and chil- Gross, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jackson, should hav« Kept the stork and let band, who preceded her some

FOR RENT—Three-room cottage,

porches, outbuildings, garden;

one mile north of Union on high-

way 42. School bus passes door.

Also bench wringer for two tubs,

like new, for sale cheap. Want-
ed dinner bell, must be in good KfJ^ joVtte mo^Sb
•condition and reasonable. Mrs.

R. O. Smith, Union, Ky. Tele.

Florence 902-X. 2-t-pd.

Mr. E. Snyder, of Florence, was in
]

dren. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brisbin and him go
town last Saturday, attending to

j

There was a splendid crowd at daughters 5 Grace Lillian, Anna
the appointment of an Adminis-

J

Big Bone, church Sunday. Bro. Louise anal Gale, and Mr. and Mrs.

Arator of the estate of Mrs. Eliza-
! Johnson delivered a good message. Walter Fritz

What'? t\i matter Don (Juan)
?an't vou connect?

beth Aylor, deceased. J. F. Weav-
er was appointed administrator, If I

The Neighborly Spirit

should see
and has advertised the sale for the a nqighbor languishing "in sore dis-

I

tress

And I should turn and leave him
j WALTON comfortless, .

There has been some stir on the when I might be

Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe
:

spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. John Gross and Mr. an<k Mrs.

A. F Armstrong.
Mrs. Joe Schulch spent Thursday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John
Gross and Mrs. and Mrs. A. F. Arm-

And.a certain guy named Herbie

10

years ago.

Pallbearers were Howard Staf-
ford, A. C. Byrd, E. B. Rankin, Ova
Petty, Rawleigh Hume, D. J. Hoff-
man.
Mr. and ir\s. Wallace K. Grubbs

FOR RENT—Farm of 50 acres, 6 IocaI tobacoc market here. J. C.
j a message of hope and happiness— strong

Msr. Mary Robinson spent sev-

eral days last week visiting in Lud- month or so away from home
low. Chas. laid in a new supply of Dur

Mrs. Elhora Riddell and son, J. ham

miles from Crittenden, Ky., on Hughes purchased through his How could I ask to have what I

good road, near school and agent, Geo. Murphy a crop from Mr.
j

denied

churches Call Boone County Hopkins, two miles above town, at in my own hour of bitterness sup-

Recorder, Burlihgtofc, Ky. lt-c. 10 cents all around. Several other] pned?
crops in the neighborhood have if. i might share neighbor's load the D., entertained the following guests —o

—

FOR SALE—Fifteen good Jersey soid at remunerative prices. dirty way, "V Friday evening: Mr. and Mrs. We understand that we are to
cows, ten fresh with calves by * - And I should turn and walk alone Franklin Ryle and daughter, Betty be treated to an "analysis of the
side. One thoroughbred Jersey Benjamin Stephens, candidate i that day, » Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Jack- feminine and soforth" this week,
bull. Dr. C. G. Crisler, Phone He-'

f

or County Judge, has been mix-
j How, could I dare 'son, Misses Almira Barnes, Loretta We rather doubt that a guy can tell

bron 228. 1-t-ch jng with our people. He is a well When in the evening watch I knelt Baxter, Mrs. Stella Kilgour, Messrs much about baked beans if he has

vas afraid to go all the way to the
j
were in chaf e of funeral arrange-

house the other night. ments.
—o— i j

_ j

Charley Brown is on his way,
t
we MRS. :VA McWETHY

hear. Well it's a big town son.
j Mrs. Eva ZcWethy passed to her—°— final reward Tuesday night at li:30

back, after a; after a few days' illness, follow-
ing a stroke of appoplexy at her
home near Petersburg.

WANTED-Would like to purchase
be^ beat

team of Percheron mares. John * *

Burton, Burlington; R. D. 1. Tel-

Heb. 52. lt-ch.

known gentleman with a good rec-
j

to pray • T Wilfred Baxter and Bernard Wil-

To ask for help to bear my pain son. ,

and loss, i Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr. ,and fam-
Jchn Lassing has shied his cast- if i had not heeded my neighbor's ily called on relatives in Ludlow,

er Into the political arena, and will cross? ; Saturday afternoon.
find many friends and voters in 1

if i might sing I Frances Keene Souther, of near
this precinct.

j a little song to cheer a neighbor's Hebron, spent the week-end with

She was the widow of the latfe J.

I. McWethy and mother of £ive

daughters and two' sons, namely,
Mrs. Ogla Randall, Mrs. Leola

j
El-

liott, ,Mrs. Hazel Smith, Mrs. Nellie
Grant, Mrs. Nora Holton, Kirjley

McWethy and Emerson McWethy.
never been to Boston. But of she is also survived by twelve
course Mr. Y. Rulb can refer to his
library adnauseam.
Well it's about time for us to go.

So long.

Hasher.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

All persons having claims against * * * fainting heart his uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

the estate of August Dringenburg, Miss Bertha Tanner was visiting And I could seal my lips and set Souther.

Sr., deceased, will please present here shiy week. apart I Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenton and
them before the undersigned, pro- * * * When I might bring i

family spent Saturday evening dfoth

perly proven according to law; all LOCUST GROVE
j
A bit of sunshine for life's aches Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler. and son were Saturday evening

those indebted to the said estate Miss Mary Clorer of Qrawfords-j and smart; i Pap Tanner is very ill at home guests of Mrs. Ida Watts and fam-
are requested to come forward and vilie, Ind., is visiting relatives and how could I hope to have my grief of his sister, Mrs. Clint Clutter- ily.

grandchildren.
Mrs. McWethy was , known by

everyone as a devoted wife and
mother and true and valued friend
and neighbor. She will be sorely

missed by her neighbors, a host of
.friends and many relatives.

Funeral services were conducted
Friday at 2 p. m. from the Peters-

pettle their accounts. fri tids in this county. Miss Mary! reliefed, buck and Mr. Clutterbuck, in Lud-

Mr.s Clifford Tanner, Admx. is i daughter of Simeon Clore, who if i kept silent when my neighbors low.

is well known by many of our older grieved?
citizens.

! And; so I know
• • *

CARD OF THANKS
Through the columns of the Re-'

carder we wish to extend our sin-
l Waller Marshall visited his

{•ere thanks to all neighbors and brother, Tom, who lives in Jen-

friends who were so considerate nins County, Ind., last week,

during the illness and after the! * *

death of our beloved mother, Mrs.' Miss Farmer, of Frankfort, is

Eva McWethy. We want to espec - visiting Dr. William f.nd family,

fally thank the undertaker, Mr. CI * * *

Scott Chambers, and the minister,! NORTH BEND
Kev. Don Walker, both of whom of- Mrs. G. M. Riley and daughters

flclated so capably and so consid- spent one day last week witir Mrs.

erately. It-P- Mary Watts

The McWethy Family

Mr. "and Mrs. Adam Dolwick and Walter Garnett and family
daughter, Carolyn Jean, Mr. and - Miss Bessie Jones spent Monday

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kathryn Gergens
McGlasson, Sr. | Mrs. Ida Watts spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones and last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

son, Wayne, of Burlington and ard Tanner.

1

* • *

Rev. R. E. Kirtley has returned

E. S. Anderson, Powell county, from Covington, where he was vis-

had an old, poorly ventilated to- iting his niece, Mrs. Milton Kirtley,

bacco barn remodeled, using plans who is very sick,

furnished by the Agricultural Ex-j *'f\*

perhnent Station. As he obtained Our ferryman, John Green, has

splendid tobacco-curing results for ^procured another skiff for the ac-

the first time in 12 years, he is us-
(

commodation of his patrons,

fng some of his winter time to re-i * • *

-model another barn. Mrs. Julia Balsly is spending a

few days with her eldest son and
wife, at Cleves, Ohio.

• • •
Galley Eighteen

The condition of W. P. Beemon
is somewhat improved as we go to' UNION
press to-day (Wednesday). i Mrs. J. W. Kennedy returned

— [^Tuesday, after a pleasant visit in

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carpenter Cynthiana.

spent Sunday
Owenton.

with relatives inl
• • •

Miss Therese Lassing spent ten

days recently visiting friends and
Mrs. Lavinla Kirkpatrick enter- relatives In Cincinnati and suburbs.

. tatned a ' number of friends and .

• • •

relatives from Cincinnati, last Sun- Jas. A. Huey believes in making
day. a good trade when he has a chance.

He invested $250 three years ago
Dr. T. B. Castleman, of Florence, that has made him $400, according

mas in Burlington on business to his own statement, Jas Bris-

Monday morning.

Mrs. Addie Aylor, of near Hebron,
called on Mrs. Alice Carder Wed-

Mrs. Theo Birkle and son and
Raymond Maddov and son called

on Mrs. Robert Gibbs one evening morning.

i That day is lost wherein I failed to Mrs. Geo. Wernz and family spent night of last week with Miss Mary
lend

A helping hand to some wayfaring
neighbor,

But if it should
A burden lighten by the cheer I

sent,

Then do I hold the golden hours nesday afternoon.

well spent
|

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eggleston

And lay me down to sleep in slweet and family entertained, Mr. and
content. I Mrs. T. B. Eggleston and family

—Rev. C. A. Spaulding. j Sunday.

I

Sorry to report Evan Anderson
• • on theysick list.

*
|

Miss/Hary Katherine Jergens en-
• •••****•*•«* tertah/ d Miss Bessie Jones last

Elmo Moreland Miss Kathryn Mond? night.

Hensley spent Saturday and Sun-! Mrs Chas. Moore and Miss Ollie

day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hen- Brown called on Pap Tanner one
sley.i day last week.

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire entertain- ! Mrs. Elnara Riddell and son, J.

BULLITTSVILLE
• * * * * * « « *

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herbstreit
;

burg Christian church of which she
was a member, by her pastor, Rev.
Don Walker in the presence of a
concourse of relatives and friends,

after which the remains were laid

to rest in the Petersburg cemetery
Pallbearers were Ed Stott, L. S.

Chambers, Hogan Ryle, Jos. Ran-
dall, Barrett Grant, Charles Holton.

Funeral arrangements were in

charge of Chambers & Grubbs.

Bobbie and Junior Garnett spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.

Courtney i Walton and H. G.
Buckner, of- Erlanger, were in Bur-
lington for a short time Monda/

»M >*M >»>» !»»>»> >»< I llllll » *! »»»»<HI U 1 1 t i l I

::

PETERSBURG

W. T. Berkshire entertain

ed with an all-day quilting Wed- ' D., entertained the following guests

nesday. Those present were Miss Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wil--

Johanna Gordon, Mrs. Perry Ma- son, of Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs.

!

han, Mrs. L. E. Keim, Mrs. Grace Franklin Ryle and daughter, Mr.
Stephens, Mrs.. Albert Willis, Miss and Mrs. Geo. Eggleston and fam-
Nannie Terrili, Miss Johnnie May ily and Miss Jessie Goodridge.

Terrill, Mrs. Ed Black, Mrs. Regin-j Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler en-
ald Ryle and Mrs. Edward Black, tertained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buck-

ler, ler and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lillburn

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McWethy, of Buckler and family Sunday.
Greencastle, Ind., attended the fu- Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jergen en-

neral of Mrs. Eva McWethy. tertaint d friends from Ohio, Sun-
Petersburg suffered the loss of day.

another good woman in the death Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and
of Sirs. Eva McWethy. We extend family entertained Mr. and Mrs.

our Sympathy to the family. Chas. Regenbogen, Mr. Irwin and
Mrs. Lou Stephens spent the Miss Lorena Regenbogen and

tow loaned him the $250 to make it

week-end with her mother.
.•^Mrs. Cora Stott is improving.
John Geisler is not so well.

;

•Phelps Walton Sunday evening.

This neighborhood • was -very

Look
20 Cents 10 Cents

BASKET BALL
FLORENCE HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 26, 1934
Time 7:30 P. M.

j

Crittenden vs Florence
Special Music by the 6th District Band of Covington

:| SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1934 ji

Holy Cross vs Florence

Ray Ernst Will Referee Both^Games

much arpused ^Saturday- > evening M I M 1 1 II I III Hi ll I I I Wffll III 1 1 1 Ifft IMM >MHH «

I
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JOHN THOMAS EDWARDS

NOW ON FILE IN TOBACCO SIGN-
UP CAMPAIGN—LIST REPRE-
SENTS 84 PERCENT OF TOTAL
ACREAGE IN COUNTY—NEW
RULING MADE BY THE AAA.

Boone county tobacco growers

need not sell their low grade to-

bacco this year but leave it at noma
and nave both pounds and value

appraised according to Coun;y
Agent H. R. Forkner. This is a re-

cent new ruling by the AAA which
formerly required growers to de-

liver their crop to the warehouse

to receive credit for weight.

Thirty growers signed contracts

the past week bringing the .total to

date of 590 contracts covering 2,-

270 acres or 84 percent of the acre-

age for the entire county.

Beaver community reports lead

the county with a 97 percent sign-

up reported. Burlington reports an

87 percent sign-up. The contracts

by committees include the follow-

j

ing: Burlington 75, Verona 70,

Florence 69, Walton 65, Union 62,

Grant 57, Hebron 55, Hamilton 54,

Petersburg 40 and Beaver 33.

Twelve additional contracts are fil-

ed for growers signing contracts

for different farms.

The sign-up time is being ex-

tended previous to the receiving of

official election papers for the

Community Control Boards. There

are at present approximately 75

growers in Boone county whose
contracts have not reached the

County Agent's office. If those

growers of this group expecting to

sign contracts will do so at the ear-

liest possible date it will greatly

facilitate work at the office pre-

liminary to turning the -contracts

over to the County ControhBoard.
j

The speed of the sign-up has ex- i

ceeded the expectations of both the

county and community campaign
committeemen. Those growers

turning in contracts the past Week
to trie County Agent's office in-

clude:: Mrs. Kate Madden, A. T.
[

Hunt, Rr-sell Vest, C. T. Sahlfeld,

W. M. Smith, Ben Nichting, Har-
vey Senour, Miss Eunie B. Willis,

Est., Mrs. Mary V. Gaines, Milton
Ryle, L. E. Love, Huey Aylor, Miss

Ina V. Rouse, Martin L. Sturgeon,

Blacbkurn & Utz, W. S. Huey, A.

S. Burcham, Melvin E. Jones, Elm-
er Carpenter, Thomas E. Randall,;

Mrs. Angeline Newman, Garnett
Clore, Smith Bros., M. F. Rouse, N.

R. Harris, W. H. Rucker, W. J. Far-
rell, G. W. Baker, Mrs. Lillie Hous-
ton, W. O. Rector.

John Thomas Edwards, aged 67
years passed away Thursday at hisj

home, Carlisle Ave., Elsmere, Ky.,

after a long illness. The remains WQN BY B00NE COUNTY 4-H
were removed to the Taliaferro Fu-
neral Home for preparation.
M . Edwards is survived by his

widow, Mrs. Anna Edwards, one
son, Orin Edwards, three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Owen Hoard, Mrs. Ken-
neth Aylor, and Mrs. Sam Aylor,

ten grandchildren and a host of

TWO MEN
A WORD FROM LOCAL

RELIEF HEADQUARTERS
! On January 19, 1934, this office
' received notice from the Civil

Works Administration at Louisville,

,

OF .

TOBACCO GROWER — JAMES
FRANKLIN BROWN SELLS
CROP FOR $19.69 AT COVING-
TON LAST SATURDAY.

James Franklin Brown, son ofj

TRIO WHO STAGED LIMA- that the county quoto had to be IN LOCAL BASKET BALL
BURG ROBBERY ARE IDENTI- cut down **> 182 and *»** the men

I CIRCLES WHEN
FIED AT LEXINGTON BY J. P. working had to be cut down to 15

'

BROTHERS AND NEWPORT hours a week- Previously they had

TAXI DRIVER. «
Deen working 30 hours a week. This

|

; eliminates approximately 50 men
—

I

: from the C. W. A. projects. This

J. P. Brothers, Limaburg merch-'

°

ffice
f .

realizes that
J
ne

K
aD°vt

\
in"

x-. muwici^ uiuiouuig xac v
structions are going to be hard on

FLORENCE
TEAMS COME HERE FOR TWO
GAMES SATURDAY — HARD
BATTLES EXPECTED.

One of the ace attractions on

relatives and friends. He was a : Mx - and **** James Brown
>

of ant, is one of jthe most satisfied the pe0ple in this count but there
the local basket ball schedule this

deacon of the Elsmere Baptist Limaburg, and member of Burl- mortals in Boonfe county these days is no alternative. Iff'
and °ne wmch has been anJ

church, and six of the deacons of ^n Blue Ribbon 4-H club won
and he ^ ^ j Through these columns, we re-

\ 8*£*j2 8eas
?
n

' £ **edul
«J

the hurch acted as pallbearers. I ^* Granl Championship of the centl asked f various articles
for the local court Saturday night

Fuaeral services were conducted Northern Kentucky 4-H tobacco I

The reason is^that theman wno
furniture andj would like to

of this week when

at the Elsmere Baptist church at show held at Kenton Loose Leaf

11 O'clock Monday morning by the Tobacco Warehouse at Covington,

Rev. J. A. Miller, assisted by Rev. " last Saturday, January 27th.

Johnson and Rev. Dunaway, after
|

James Franklin's crop was scored

which he was laid to rest in High- ; on its exhibit s* a whole on the

land cemetery. floor, the sale price, the premiums
Funeral director Philip Taliafer- awarded on various grades, and on "£*

"dor^t know
^ "

** "*" """
\ tnan others. In fairness to our- 1

proved rapidly of late and their

ro had charge of the funeral ar-'his project record book. He scored y "
.

'

selves, we would like to state that outstanding performance against

rangements. la total of 95 points in his project.! /Y ?f 1 m
f
n

+ L vT this office is not giving out relief Crittenden, whom they defeated by
i His crop sold for an average of at Lexington on another charge

group basis. If. we gave relief an overwhelming score the past

SHRINE CHANTERS TO $19.69 per hundred pounds
PERFORM AT WALTON The prizes for the Grand Cham-

the Florence
stuck a gun in his back on Sunday ^B^m^Bxx^l Hue^T ofpeters-

Knights and Knightengales appear
night, January 21, is safely lodged burg for the twp beds that he dQj

here.

in jail at Winchester. "Proc" says nated. I

The Tomcats and Kittens expect

that it's bad enough to have a gun We have been receiving com- to win, but close followers of the

poked in your ribs and know who P^ts in this office - that some fame are not at all sure aW the

aid it, but that itfs a lot worse when families were receiving more relief ,

former, _as_the Knights have im-

Mei /ibers of the Walton lodge F. National 4-H Club Congress held at

and .»
,. M. are urging their brother Chicago during the International

Masons and sisters of the Eastern Fat Stock show, a trip to Junior
Star to attend an elaborate pro- week at the University of Ken-
gram of music at the Walton gym-

1 tucky to be held next June and
nasium on Thursday night, Feb- $17.00 in prize money on his vari-

ruary 1st. The program is being ous exhibits. The trip to Chicago
sponsored by the Shrine Chanters, is awarded by the Kenton Loose
of Cincinnati, Ohio, and it is said Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
that they boast some of the best The cpunty Crop awards in the
talent in this section. There are show went to James - Franklin
36 selected stars in the group. Brown, first; George Melvin, of
There will be no admission and New Haven Boosters Club, second;
don't forget the date—to-night, Audrey Knox of New Haven Boost-
( Thursday). ers Club, third; Harold C. White,

Committee: Grant True Blue Club fourth; Mar-
E. E. Fry, W. O. Rouse. garet jQhnson of the Waltonians

i Club, fifth; William Ryle Presser,

;
Benjamin Goodridgo, Marvin Long,

j
Robert Grant and Joseph Ropse
each receiving honorable mention

: and special premiums.

The grade awards went to Mar

T

one day last week and Mr. Brothers
ug, 0I1 the group bads, it would be week-end, points to not only a

l
U<i

,

S
ifll *»?* 5

P5S unfair to Quite a number of fam- possible, but indeed a probable

pion awards includes a trip to the f
ran

*f

Walto
£' ^com{Tnt?

Dy
+Z Hies, that is, some families would victory for the Orange and Black

taxi driver who brought the men to ' ^ than need and lads

5E£f,T ndentffJ JheTwo Sen others w0uld be SettinS more '

I

The impressive Win of the Tom-

^BrSt^TSd he driver^
1 ™* the last few **» People 'cats over the New Haven Tigers at

«a o^SSp^I ^tw^of thl have been storming this office for New Haven lasfr Friday night would
once named^fhe men as two of^ ^ ^^^^ y s

™f W
^°p 1™?« T#m" have been usihS 4°°d for the P«*,toe Cats stumble here Saturday

^IJ'lJSL TllliS three or four **** and d0 n0t*\ip* a*ainst the Stringtown ath-

^ L.S St nf FrilnCr' actly need coaL We would like to
'

letes. However, they won't have
and *rans jvimer, oi ^"B«» suggest, that wherever possible that to stumble much to lose against
Mi er's correct name is M*™»

people someho^manage to get the hard diiving boys so capably
Yenon. wood. We have been issued in- drilled bv the Knight's energetic
Yelton was suspected by Broth- structions, not to give out any coal coach, Charlie Allphin.

ers^ediat^ af
p^

r

nl^e

pd
r0b

o
b
n
ery

a
unless a* investigation has been| coach Lamb has impressed the

He formely was, employed on a made We have only one investi_ Tomcats with the ^^ce of
farm near Limaburg Mr Broth- gator and it is impossible to cover the game and they realize it fully,
ers also new that *he operated

this whole county in a day's time •rt«*V^^.- ~«.JL ^^ lu^^L
under the alias of Miller, having Boone Co. Relief Com.
received the tip ifrom a friend, so

.

when the two were arrested at Lex-

ington the identification followed.

CAUSES UNTIMELY DEATH OF vin Long, Benjamin Goodridge,
EMELYN McCORD CAMP AT George Melvin and Harold C.
HER HOME IN SODGENViLLE, White
KY. — FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD SUNDAY.

However, it may be quite a while

before the men will be brought to

justice in Boone as they will be

L

The Kittens, after their tumble
against New Haven, will be thirst-

ing for victory and therefore are
expected to put up a game fight

;

against the Nightengales, who will

;
be striving to redeem their early

i loss to the Bliie and White.
i

An added feature for the even-
compelled to answer the Fayette

ATTEND FARM mD HQME CON_. ing will be the initiation of the

w ?L?S^il J.? « h^Tl^ VENTION AT KWNmWKS-JSKi-'^w. W^Qhn seats and w-sle^
L-roua-nt-'-tr-^iac-eia a lime****- .-.*-

VERSITY DURiNG PAST WEEK trie score board recently donated
Clark county. They were removed

The show was well attended andJ
t0 the jaU in Winchester early this

considered a success. Members weejc
from Boone, Kenton, Campbell and,!

The thifd meniber Qf the mo
i Grant counties took part in the.

This entire section of the county event in which 41,400 pounds were S
r

U1

was thoroughly shocked and deep- sold

HEAR TOBACCO CHIEF EX- °y c - Scott Chamber and the May-
PLAIN THE AAA PROGRAM. j

hugh company of Walton. They
j
have been installed and ready for

j
use at the Florence games.
The Tomcats will travel to Er-

fZr^^JZ^T^^ bert

h
E
n wXP

' of B
P
urnnfton

g
C
H
oJ 5fe*****^ «*»

sj?r*^ -asl2T« .

«• -ft- «"»» *-»°™s 4-^tS^MSX^^^j^^^'^IS^^^S^^ 5S

MRS. LOUISE THOMPSON

Mrs. Louise Thompson, aged 67

years, passed away Sunday at her
home in Florence, Ky.. after an ill-

ness of five weeks. The remains
were removed to the Taliaferro

Funeral Home for preparation.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Florence M. E. church Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, by
the Rev. G. B. Traynor, pastor, in

the presence of a concourse of rel-

atives and friends after which she
was laid to rest in Florence cem-
etery. !

Mrs. Thompson is survived by
one son Arden Thompson, two
daughters, Mrs. Roy C. Lutes and
Mrs. Gibbs, besides a host of

friends.

The pallbearers were Louis Hous-
ton, T. E. McHenry, Clarence Nor-
man, Gordon Laile, Lloyd Osborn
and C. L. Gaines. i

Funeral Director Philip Taliafer-

ro had charge of the funeral ar-

rangements.

when news of the untimely death tend their hearty appreciations to

of Envjlyn McCord Camp reached the splendid cooperation of the
her home at Petersburg. Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-

Mrs. Camp had oeen ill with ty-
! house and especially wish to thank

phoid for several weeks and was Ernest L. Becker, Mr. Hamilton and

apparently on a orobable road to- M -
McElroy, who did all in their

recovery when a thyroid complica- Power to cooperate and make the

tion set in resulting in her sad sale a success,

death. I

—

—

The deceased young woman FLORENCE SCHOOL NOTES
leaves a depressed father, mother, ....
husband and infant daughter, be- We were informed just before; Code

w.n,*v.v *

—

m — , ~—j Tomcat second team also will play
so it is readily reasoned Brothers fSeefc^^S^uS':??£&l**»»&* in a preliminary.
was in a ticklish bpot when he was J; ^f

ek
-

of °eaZer
-
and £ F> Heile

1
'

i

I on the opposite e£d of his gun. £'53ff2J?5K&£? an^ I
MICHAEL CORCORAN

SUBJECTS tfOR SUNDAY

of Richwood attended the annual
Farm and Home convention held at

i the University of Kentucky at Lex-
. ington, the past week.

Michael Corcoran, aged 81 years,

died Sunday at 11 a. m. following
|

The Boone county group while at a long illness from Bright disease,
The Sunday morning sermon Lexington heard J. B. Hutson, in the home of John Feeley, three

j
subject has been announced at the Chief of the tobacco section of the miles north of Burlington.

! local Baptist church by Rev. R. E. AAA explain the purpose and He leaves 3 nephews, 2 nieces,

j
Walker, pastor, ^.nd it is "The working of the AAJ* Tobacco Pro- Manley, Joe, John, Jim Feeley, Mrs!

;
Code." In the evening the Second gram. Mr. Hutson explained that Anna Cline, of Cincinnati and Mrs.

sii^^othS^rKtitfes and" friends Press time that the Florence school
.
Commandment will be Jliscussed. this year's crop as a whole is to Lou Hall, of Aurora, Ind., and a

that" are almost numberless. notes would be too latje for this
{
Rev. Walker's last Sunday's serm- average growers approximately host of relatives to mourn his go-

.. week. They will appear, however, on on the First Commandment fourteen cents per pound. If for ing

dau^ht^of L H. andTyrd McCord.
a8 customary> "ext week. proved very interesting.

,
any reason this year's .crop brings

She attended .school at Petersburg, = "

only ten ceht* *"*
The funeral was conducted from

warehouse the |home on Tuesday at 1 p. m.

graduating ther5 under the princi- '-<~m^m^-:^-x^*.hk.^^^ ;

floofs the Government will make; by Bro. J. w. Campbell in the pres

palship of Prof. R. H. Carter, a life-

long friend of the family. Four *
years' later she graduated from *
Transylvania with two friends from J
baby-hood, Misses Cordelia Berk- +
shire and Margaret Walton. 2

Boone County Farm Notes
.--

By H. R. Forkner, County Agent

Following her graduation she took.
<**~*^*~,Wr&*<*-i~i~i~t*^^

up teaching as assistant principal' FARM ACCOUNT RECORDS work will be in Boone county on'
at Petersburg, which career was in-

j

—F FINISHED
terrupted by her marriage to Frank ' Fourteen farm account records

up the fourteen cents. A ten cent ence of a concourse of relatives and
f average for this year's crop as a friends, after which the remains
% whole will mean growers will re-

j
were laid to rest in the Petersburg

f ceive in their first allotment pay- 1 cemetery.
*

,
ments 25 percent and 30 percent of Pallbearers were Alvin Bruce,

$ | the 1933 crop value instead of the! James Kenney, John Feeley, Joe
* 10 percent and 15 percent values,

j
Feeley, Jim Feeley, Will Hall.

Chambers & Grvbbs had uarie

Camp about three years ago. v>:rj» completed by Boone county ; County 4-H club fbr 1934.

BENJAMIN W. CLEEK I
of arrangements

Thursday and Friday of this week IJ
j

to assist in organizing the Boone Benjamin W. Cleek, aged 75 years
j

JACOB GRAFF

She answered the final summons farmers the past week with the aid

at her home at Hodgenville, Ky., of Mr. R. E. Procter, field agent in

where Mr. Camp is an instructor in Farm Management from the

in the high school and athletic College of Agriculture. Six addi-

coach. Her charming personality, tional records are being complet-

so well recognized in this locality, ed for analysis and summary by

was further attested by the large the College of Agriculture,

number of friends from the section Complete farm account records

died suddenly Monday at 2 p. m.
Jacob Graff, aged 64 years wasMany project groups have al- from heart failure. He leaves a !

ready started their work. Plans widow, Mrs. Ida May Cleek, 1 struck and killed Tuesday when he
are for 1934 to represent the 4-H daughter, Grace Lee Cleek and a stepped in front of an automobile
motto, "Make the Best Better," and hdst of relatives and friends to driven by Milton Hunter of Er-
for 1934 to be still better than 1933 mpum his passing.' langer; the accident occurring at
which was a record year.

j 'uneral. services * were conducted the end of the Ft. Mitchell car line.

Come to Bullittsville Christian

church Saturday night, February 3.

Oyster soup, chicken sandwiches,
and home-made candies.

The condition of Mr. George
Blythe, who has been ill at his

home for the past ten days, does
not improve very rapidly. :

Clifford Sutton, of Cincinnati,

and William Brown, of Belleview,

were business visitors in Burling-

ton Monday afternoon and while in

town dropped in at this office.

Misses Carrie and Lulu Sine, of

Florence, were calling on friends in

Burlington last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Easton and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Huey were
Sunday guests of J. O. Huey and
family.

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- fr, m Erlanger Christian church, At the coroner's inquest held Sat-
ministration work bringing new by C. G. Ribble on Wednesday at urday morning, Hunter was exon-

of the state in which she died who represents the most important job
'
ideas and plans in agriculture will" 2 p. m Burial in Florence cemetery, erated, same being an unavoidable

made the long journey to attend on a farm* The farm account rec-
j
demand much of the County Pallbearers were Douglas Rector, accident.

her funeral services. ' ord backf^i by a complete farm ac-JAge&t's time early in the year. It Clarence Rector, Ben Dixon, Ben' The remains were removed to

These very impressive services count arafysis represents to the; is hoped that both members and Franklin Dixon. Omer Easton and the Taliaferro Funeral Home in

were conducted at the Petersburg farm wh n the eon1!*188 means to leaders will movej forward in re- Harley Baker. !
Erlanger.

Christian church of which she was the ship at sea. It points the way sponsibjlity and help push hardei^ chambers & Grubbs had c'r.age Mr. Graff is survived, by -one

a member by Rev. R. H. Carter, the to the r
/ght P°rt or road to the than ever in cooperative spirit to of o'-'ngements.

;

sister in Florence, Mrs. F. R. Con-

minister under whom she united ^nost Prolitable farm set up.
,
help make the 4-H program bet- L

—

! ner, with whom he made his home,

with the church, who instructed i

Many farmers become discourag- ter. The big goal; is to make our SELLING CHEAPER TAGS as well as another sister in Hli-

her in high school, who performed ed ^ tne t̂ nae °i lQw earnings and
1 county a better place in which to Following the passage this week nois and other relatives and

her nuptial rites and whose appro- do not wis L̂ to keep records on their live and only as
j

each individual of the bill reducing the price of friends.

priate and consoling remarks ush- iaTm operations. This represents a accepts his responsibilities and automobile license tags and its Funeral was from the Taliaferro

ered her thru the portals of her case similar to a man sick with lends a helping haind is permanent signing by Governor Laffoon Coun- Funeral Home Thursday afternoon

final resting place. Six members some draped disease and does not improvement secured. Help make ty Clerk C. D. Benson began the at 2 o'clock, with services at the

of the Hodgenville High School want to know what is the matter 1934 a bigger and better 4-H, four sale of Boone county tags Wednes- graveside in Florence cemetery by

basket ball team coached by Mr. witn him °* wnat wil1 prove a cure, square Head, Heart, Health and day morning at the reduced rate. , Rev. H. M. Hauter.

Camp acted as pallbearers Farm account books are furnish-
' Hand Year. The time limit for t}he purchase of —

1

Th
'

hprMVPrf fomiw hov* thi»
ed;ftee of cnaf8e ^ the CoUege of, the tags has been Ichanged from: J. T. Redman, Burlington shoe-

1 ne oereavea i*uuiy xuive wic Agriculture to farmers who agree' TRI-COUNTY UTOPIA MEETING February 1st, to February 10th., ac- maker, moved to Warsaw Wednes-
proiouna sympamy ™^

J

ni
"J to keep complete fanp account rec-' The Tri-Cdunty Utopia Club cording to information received '. day morning in search of. a more

community in which sne nved ana
onJg ^ ^ F&rm Account project.

f

meeting will be held at Hebron on here. [lucrative field for his work. Mr.
These cooperators receive a free

, Saturday, February 10th according
analysis of their farm business at to .County Agent, |H. R. Forkner.

r

Dr. M. A. Yelton is driving a new
Ford V-8, which he purchased from
C. W. Myers Motor 'Car Co., at Flor-
ence.

Redman proved a good citizen and
Dr. E. W. Duncan i-eturned to his was well liked by everyone with

Rey. P. C. Gillespie, wife and the end of the year, based on the Boone, Kenton ahej Gallatin coun- home here last week after an ill- j whom he came in contact here and
daughter, of Richmond, Ky., called operations Of similar farms in the ty members will ts|ke part in the ness of several weeks during whidh it is to be hoped that Warsaw will

on Mrs. Nettie Hughes here on county. Those farmers interested event. he was a patient m- a Cincinnati prove to be what he is looking for.

Wednesday of last week. Rev. in this work should notify the; Trie meeting previously planned hospital. It is expected that he| —r—
Gillespie who formerly was pastor Couity Agent immediately. for December is expected to be well will improve*- gradually now and' A. W. Corn, of Erlanger, was in

' a«^a«««9aj W-J iMMtwikiiP. 4V#\«m a11 +Via tliat +!-*<* ctm*iti/» mnnfVic wvrill -fins? X3itv1i v»o"fi-»n TT^tM/lo** of+AmoAri sinof the Burlington M. E. church, has 4-H CLUB ORGANISATION 1934
many friends here.

/

Mr. E. E. Fish, field agent in club comities.

attended by members from all the that the spring months will find ,
Burlington Friday afternoon on

him in good condition again. business.

1 utttm M^^Mfl
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them being sown over, our neigh-
bors will have some extra hard
labor on hands.

* * •

A change in the weather last

week of about forty degrees in

twenty-four hours.
* * •

C. W. Riley has returned home
) from Independence, Ky., where he
has been visiting his aunt, who is

quite ill.

* • *

H N
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BURLINGTON

W. Cropper is trying an experi-

ment in raising early potatoes. He
planted his crop and covered them
with about four inches of dirt, then

The snow came down in earnest covered with about eighteen inches

of straw. He is expecting a fine

yiel i in the spring
Monday morning.

Born U* Timothy Westbay and
wife on the 23rd, a boy.

* * *

The sheep fund will pay twenty-

five cents on the dollar fcr the
year 1893.

• • r
The dirt roads are in a very bad

condition, rendered so by a com-
bination of snow and mud.

* • *

Some of the weather prophets

have considerable bad weather in

store for the next two months.
* * *

Next Friday is groundhog day,

and no doubt this section will ex-

perience some groundhog winter

shortly after.!

• * *

FLORENCE
Dame rumor

Aheam will shortly, lead

altar one of the
ence.

says Mr. Corwin
to the

fair belles of Flor-

» * »

Atty. Tolin made
Florence last week

two trips to

to prosecute

Miss Rene Bradford has returned

from a visit of several months to

her brother, John. She is loud in

her praise of the good living and
hospitality of the Scott county
people.

* * *

Mr. Will Neal, who is with Wm:
Miller, of Covington, was visiting

his parents here Sunday. Will says

there is no lack of work where he
is.

* » «

UNION
Little Price Conner has een seri-

nervousness.
Jeff Stephens and Mack Dulaney, ( iously afflicted some time with
charged with assaulting and beat-

ing a colored man. The jury on
each occasion failed to agree upon
a verdict.

PERSONAL MENTION
Harry Ryle and wife, of Erlang-

er, spent last week in Burlington.
» * »

• * »

* » *

Miss Mary Norman left this week
to visit relatives in Alabama. -

• * *

B. L. Rice ad Mr. Bingle, of Cov-
ington, came out last week. Lute

expects to move back to the farm
.inside of ten days and is having the^

Wm. Respess, of. Richwood, was, house repapered and painted,

in town one day last week. • * *

~->UIZINGER -

It is said that Miss Lou Barnett

will teach the spring school at the

Terril school house.

£

# * *

Jailer Crisler has as gay a crow
in Jail as he ever turned a key on

• * *

William Dempsey, of the Mudlickj

neighorhood was^in town Monday!.
| A great number of young iambs

. 'have appeared in this vicinity.
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and daugh- • *

* ,

ter are visiting in Walnut Hills, i

Born . Tq Jameg Johnsonj and
' wife, a girl; to J. C. Sebree and
wife, a girl; to Hanks Hoffman and

• • •

Mrs. W. E. Vest is expected to)

arrive home from Shelby, Neb., in

a few days.
• * •

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ryk were

visiting in the Waterloo neighbor-

hood last week.
• » •

Hon. H. D. McMullen and Blythe

Buffington, of Aurora, were in Bur-
lington, last Sunday.

• * •

Edson Riddell distinguished him-
self as an auctioneer at the rent-

ing of the Cloud land last Satur-

day.
< • * *

Chester Davis, who has charge of

the Hankins & Co., store at Hebron
was in town one day last week.

• • •

J. J. Huey and Henry Clore, of

wife, a boy.
* *

Miss Lizzie Nichols has returned

from a very pleasant visit to rela-

tives and friends in West Coving-

ton i ad Ludlow.
r * * *

An old German saloonkeeper, of

Lawrenceburg, says so maLy of the

Kentucky boys have taken the Kee-
ley t-eatment that his business is

abou played out.

• **»•

HEBRON
Mrs. Bessie Harding visited her

sister, Mrs. L. C. Hafer Friday, who
is a patient in St. Elizabeth hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Tubman, of

Bellevue, were in town Sunday.ganger, were the Sunday guests

They report a good trade at their/ of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vern-

town. .onTupman. *

L Mrs. Addie Aylor spent Sunday

ice last i
^^ ĴiIS - Amanda Lodge and

* *

While playing on the

Saturday, Miss Fannie Hogan fell

and cut a very ugly gash in her

face.
* * •

Jacob Reib, of the Big Bone
neighborhood was in town last Sat-

j

daughter.
Mrs. Joanna Graves and Mrs.

Nora Souther spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James Beall, of Nor-
wood, Ohio.

Mrs. Ida Watts, of Bullitsville,

urday, and was being feasted upon' spent <everal days with Mr. and

by the candidates. M*s - I) mes Tanner.

f
Mr. * nd Mrs. M. L. Crutcher had

born and' las their guests Sunday, Mr. and
* • *

Sheriff Roberts was
raised in this county, but was
never in the town of Petersburg.

He is probably the only man ever

elected to as important an office in

Boone county, without having first

visited all the towns on an elec-

tioneering tour.
* * *

LOCUST GROVE
Mrs. Jacob Anderson, who has

been quite sick, is getting well.
* • •

O. P. Conner has bought several

crops of new tobacco at fair prices.
• * * • i

The people on Middle Creek are

very much alarmed over the advent
of a ferocious wild animal in their

midst.
* * •

Elijah Hall will live with Waller

Marshall this year. They ore pre-

paring to raise a big crop.
* • *

NORTH BEND
Several persons have sown their

tobacco beds, but if snow and cold

weather have anything to do with

.Mrs. Emier Beall, of Hanvlton, O.,

Mr. and Mrs
;
Perry Allen of Flor-

ence, Mr. and* Mrs. Chas. i iley and
<son and Mrs. Melissa Hawkins.

Mrs. Phyllis Loerich [returned
from the hospital Wednesday. Her
friends wish for her a speedy re-
covery.

Sunday School at 10 p. m. Com-
munion services at 11 p. m. Sunday
at the Lutheran church.

Miss Mary Lou Lucy spent the
week-end with friends in Coving-
ton.

CARD OF THANKS
Through the columns of the Re-

corder we wish to thank all our
friends and neighbors who were so
helpful and considerate in the loss

of our mother,
Mrs. L. C. Thompson

We especially wish to thank Rev.
Traynor for his kind and consid-
erate sermon and Mr. Taliaferro
for the appropriate manner in
which the funeral was conducted.
1-t-p —Hie Family

• TURLINGTON R. D. 2 *

• *••••••••••
Miss Marjorie Botts and Miss

Hollie Stephens were week-end
guests of Mrs. Sanders Horton at

Rising Sun.
Mrs. C. E. Cobb and daughter Ro-

berta called on Mrs. Ellison Rector
Friday.

Mrs. E. P. Ryle spent Tuesday
with her sisters, Mrs. Ed Wayman,
at Erlanger.

Mrs. Lucian Stephens and son,

Ira called on Mrj and Mrs. Jas.

flickey Sunday afternoon.

Marie and Nellite Perkins spent
Sunday with Maryi Helen and Lor-
etta May Rector.

Mrs Geo. Rector called on Mrs.

W. M. Rector Sunday.
Mr. arjtf Mrs. Will Bagby and son

Jessie spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hightow-
cr and daughter Martha Jane, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. EJJison Rect-

or Sunday.
Bill Wallace and Miss Hallie

Stephens called on Mr. and Mrs.

iJohnnie Sullivan Sunday after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cobb called

on friends in Ludlow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones and

daughter Loretta May spent Tues-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones.

Mr' and Mrs. Bruce Hickey and
family spent Sunday with Mrs.

Hickey's brother at Crescent
Springs.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE T*1"* Graves n™** farmers

Commonwealth of Kentucky |
»»« terraced 25 acres of land, oo-

Boone Circuit Court operating with the county agent.

Ed Snow's kdmr. Plaintiff Ten Christian county 4-H club

Versus j boys have learned to cull poultry,

Florence Anderson et al Deft.! and will assist the agent in their

NOTICE OF SALE I
communities. ;' _';

By virtue of a judgment and)
order of sale of the' Boone Circuit

|

Court rendered at the December i

Term thereof 1933 in the above"

Logan county AAA wheat checks

totaled $7,954 for the first payment

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Boone Circuit Court
Town of Walton, Plaintiff

Versus
Frank Murphy, et al, Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof, 1933 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February,
1934 at One O'clock P.M., or there-

about (being County Court Day),
upon a credit of 6 and 12 months,
the following described property

to-jsvit:

Lying and being in the town of

Walton in Boone County, Kentucky
at Tthe northeast corner of Main
and Church streets** and*bounded
on the north by the lot of George
Eltrup, on the east by the lot own-
ed by Rose L. Youell, on the south

"by church street and on the west

by Main street (Dixie Highway)
and fronting about 100 feet on
Main street.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the : sum > of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the

purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $147.12.

R. E. BERKSHIRE. M. C. B. C C
i^—^ I I - I

"" » ' " I! I— » !!! I

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Boone Circuit Court
Kirt Finnell, et al Plaintiffs

Versus
Homer Finnell, et al Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sole of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof 1933 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February,

1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-

about (being County Court Day),
upon a credit of 6 and 12 months,
the following described property
to-wit:

The land herein ordered sold is

described as follows: Lying and
being in Boone county (possibly a
small part in Kenton county) Ken-
tucky, and bounded thus:
* Beginning at a stone, a corner
with Edward Taylor; thence with
his line S. 40 Vz, E. 24.81 chains to

a stone, a corner with said Tay-
lor in a line of Harvey Eads; thence
with Eads' line N. 49, E. 22.81 chains
to a stone, H. Eads' corner in a line

of the Current tract of land; thence
with a line of said tract N. 64y2
E. 73 chains to a stone, a corner
with L. Johnson* thence with his

line N. 4334 W. 7.89 chains, S. 52

W. 20 chains to a white oak tree

near the Salem Meeting-house
road, a corner with George Powers
and Robert Houston; thence with
said road S. 8% W. 2.61 chains to

the beginning, containing eighty-

eight (88) acres.,

For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

terest from the lay of sale, until

paid and having one force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will

he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

NOTICE
All persons owing Charles Smith

(deceased) for caring for lots and
grave digging and work done in

cause I shau proceed to offer for. Hebron cemetery are requested to
sale

;

at thejjCourt fflous* T*>or tn come forward and settle. All per-
Burlhigton, Kentucky, to the high- ^ hayin daims ^ the de_

at public auction on
j ce ^^ preSentlsame.est bidder, at public auction

Monday, thi 5th day of February
1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-
about (being County Court Day),
upon a credit of 6 months, the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Said land is described as follows:

Beginning at a stone on the north
edge of Elijahs Creek a corner of

Webb McGlasson's land, thence
with said line of McGlasson S. 47,

W. 15 poles to a stone on a branch
a corner of lot No. 3 in the division

of Tobitha Tanner deceased, thence
with the line of said lot N. 76 W.
20 poles to a corner in Elijah's

Creek, thence up said creek N. 79%
E. 30 2-3 poles to the beginning
containing 3 roods and 5 poles.

Also a tract; of land adjoining the
above tract

j
and bounded as fol-

lows: Beginning at a corner of

Webb McGlasson and the above de-
scribed lot, thence with the line of

said McGlasson to his corner with
Chas. Regenbogen, thence with the
line of said Regenbogen to a stone
in the County Road, thence with
said Road ty a corner of lot No. 2

in the division of the land of To-
bitha Tannej:, Deceased.
Also the following tract of land,

beginning atj a stone in the line of

O. C. Hafer and corner with W. A.
Bullock, thence with a line of Haf-
er N. 32% W. 25 58-100 chains to
the center 6f a culvert a corner
with Virginia Regenbogen, thence
with her lines S. 3iy4 E. 16 57-100
chains to an anchor post, thence N.

55% E. 6 58-100 chains to a fence
post, thence S. 33 E. 8 7-100 chains
to a Black Locust tree in a line of

Harry Prable and Corner with W.
•A. Bullock S. 25% W. 5 12-100 chains
to a small Walnut tree near a
branch 70% W. 14 38-100
chains to the beginning containing
thirty-seven a nd three-fifths

(37 3-5) acres more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be

j

made. For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

•paid, and 'having the force and ef-

fect of a Judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to* comply promptly with

[

these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $1,764.06.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Boone Circuit Court
Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association Plaintiff

Versus
Geo. M. Coilson, et al Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof 1934 in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on
Monday, the 5th day of February
1934, at One O'clock P. M., oi there-

about (being County Court Day),

upon a credit of 6 months, the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Beginning at a corner of Mc-
Arthur and Foulke near the town of

Taylorsport in Pannell's line;

thence south 1% E. 14 poles to the

center of Elijah's Creek; thence up
the center of said creek to Hedge's
and Gordon's corner in Pannell's

old line; thence with Pannell's old

line to the beginning, containing 1

acre of land, more or less.

Also the following described tract

on Elijah's Creek and bounded as

follows: Southwest part com-
mences with Hubert Cropper and
Carrie Foulke, thence with said

Foulke's line to her corner in S. J.

Hedge's line, thence with Hedge's
line to Frank Gordon's corner, a
sycamore tree, thence with the

creek to the beginning, containing

2 acres, more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the

purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be

prepared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $691.07.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C C

Mr. Barney Turner, Hebron, Ky.

Major Washburn, southern Mad-
ison county has bought 64 tons of
lime to use on his farm this spring.

EXECUTOR'S NOTnCE
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the estate of W. L.

Harding, deceased, are hereby re-

spectfully requested to come for-

ward and settle their accounts with
the undersigned; also those having
claims against the estate are re-
quested to present said claims pro-
perly proven before me.

Bessie Harding, Amdnc.
3-tc. Estate of W. L. Harding,

Deceased.
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

"i

BUT TOUR
FARM HORSES

or. MULES
With Gaurantec With Every One

From

CARD OS

I

24 East 5th Stre»* Telephone Hemlock 5«63
"

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

1"M"M -

SELL YOUR TOBACCO
AT THE

TRI-STATE WAREHOUSE CO.
COVINGTON, KY.

HOME ]V|IARKET QUICK SALE GOOD LIGHT
Courteous Treatment to Everybody

• 2nd and Russell Sts. Phone Hemlock 4905 •

V. P. KERNS, Manager
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T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False. Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience

All Work Guaranteed

f*»****'t * i » < :•

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service
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T. W. SPINKS CO.

„, A _ Coal & Cokeolio worn puwAeiLirr

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
T> Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

Latonla, Ky.Dixie 7040 Hemlock 0063
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It Is Our Desire
a beautiful

comfort to

t

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Erlanger to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p.

Phone Erl. 862 Erlanger, Ky
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To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeraf Directors

TeL 36 WAIAON, KENTUCKY
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Scenes and Persoiis in the Current News

1—Cheering Cubans beneath the balcony of the presidential palace in Havana greeting Carlos Mendieta, the new
president 2—Miss Pauline Margulies, Brooklyn sculptress, with her birthday gift to the President, a jplaque with relief
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt. 8—Dr. H. M, Hearsma da With, new minister from the Netherlands, who has Just
assumed his duties in Washington.

Where tie Morris Dam Is Being Built

This is the bend in the Clinch river in Tennessee where work on the construction of the Norris dam has been started

with the building of the first two cofferdams. Between them a wall will be built, the river's bed excavated, to solid rock
and concrete poured for the dam's foundation.

4| , , -. ,

;
•

NEW MAN ON I. C. C.

Walter M. W. Splawn, former presi-

dent of the University of Texas, who
was nominated by President Roosevelt

to be a member of the Interstate Com-
merce commission, to fill the vacancy
created when the term of Ezra Brain-

ard expired.

Virginia's Governor Inaugurated

WINNER IN VERMONT

T e scene at the formal inauguration of George C. Peery as the fiftieth

goven or of the Old Dominion state. Justice Preston W. Campbell of the
Supre pe Court of Appeals of Virginia is swearing in Governor Peery (center),

while John Williams, clerk of the house of delegates of Virginia (left), clasps

the B ble, in accordance with an ancient custom.

v
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'

'

Columbia Oarsmen in Outdoor Tank

Ernest W. Gibson, Republican, who
was elected United States senator

from Vermont In the recent election.

He succeeds the late Porter H. Dale.

Sweden Provides Bird Houses
Bird houses by the thousands have

been set out by the Swedish govern-

ment forestry service to get the birds'

aid in fight against insects. It has
been found that when dead trees are
systematically cleaned out there are
not enough hollow trunks left for, the

birds to use as nests, and destructive

insects have consequently been gain-

ing in force. So far about 7,000 gov-
ernment bird bouses have been put

up aud the private owners of forestry

land are asked to follow the example.

i n outdoor rowing tank, designed by the late head coach Richard Glendon,

has t ten officially added to Columbia university's rowing equipment. The tank,

made < of wood and canvas, accommodates one eight-oared crew. It is believed

that It will add to the ability of the Lions' oarsmen before they take to actual

shells on the Harlem river later in the spring.

Howe About:

He Quit Smoking
Satisfaction

Hidden Treasure

W!
By ED HOWE

HEN a boy I lived in Salt Lake
City, and one of the points of in-

terest was Lion House, where Brig-
ham Young wrangled with twenty
wives. Lion House is now a social

center, where seventeen capable in-

structors teach literature, art. home
economics, one wife at a time, etc
This social center Is sponsored by the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, as is also a very creditable
monthly magazine called the Improve-
ment Era, ... In which I read that

one day a man called on the good Doc-
tor Kellogg of Battle Creek, when the
following conversation took place:

"I am sixty-five years old, and doc-

tors tell me I have only a year to

live. What do you think about it?"

"What's your name?" "Charles S.

Keene." "What do you do?" Tm
rice president of the American To-
bacco Company." "Smoke?" Tee;
ten or twelve cigars a day." "Well,
juit that, and I'll promise you three
or four years longer." (Mr. Keene
Huit, and lived twenty years; is now,
In fact, a nuisance to his friends beg-

ging them to quit smoking).
• • •

I met an angry, disheveled, man to-

day, and asked: "What's the trou-

ble?" He replied: 'Tm not being
treated right: I'm not satisfied."

And I said: "I have never known
anyone who was satisfied; you are no
exception. Calm down; you are neg-

lecting your work to express in-

dignation, in addition to bothering
others."—I do not visit graveyards,

except to attend the funerals of spe-

cial friends, but I should like to see
there finally a tombstone bearing this

Inscription, as representing the man
buried: "In Memory of a Man Who
Is Satisfied"—I am almost satisfied

at eighty; I hope to be entirely so

within a few years I've had my
chance at the best there is in the best

country in the world; in the most
modern civilization. And I am not
as tired of natural tasks as I am of
the excited arguments of foolish men
unreasonably dissatisfied.

• * •

As far back as I can remember,
men have been looking for Captain
Kldd's hidden treasure. So far they
haven't found a penny.

Captain Kidd was a pirate, and
worked so steadily at his trade it

is believed he had no time left for

wine, women and song, and therefore
buried his! treasure.

Lately the searchers for burled
treasure have been encouraged: a pot

of buried money was actually found
in a Texas cotton field, put there by
a~ kidnaper;- so another boom in

aeeking treasure is on. Where did

Samuel Insull, Ivar Kruger, bury their

Ill-gotten gains?

One pot of gold found in some
hundreds of years of search (and that

containing only a few hundred dol-

lars) is not much encouragement for

suried-treasure workers. Thieves at

the end of their lives are nearly al-

ways poor ; they have no treasure to

bury. Only honest, capable and indus-

trious men are able to maintain strong

boxes.
• • *

1 have long regarded Will Rogers
is a good deal more of a philosopher
than comedian; at present he is the

only writer widely read who has com-
mon sense. Nicholas Murray Butler

Is equally wise, but has no circulation

;

his writing appears only in privately

circulated pamphlets. The present
circulars sent out by banks, railroads,

commercial clubs and business firms

might as well not be Issued at all ; the
masses only read newspapers. . . .

The conservatives make a mistake In

not buying space in all the newspapers,

frankly labeling It advertising, and
pleading dajfy for common sense in

puhllc affairs. The conservatives have
a strong case, and plenty of men able

to present it effectively, but for some
strange reason refuse to go to the

newspapers for a hearing. The cost

would be much less than the present

plan of every indignant man Issuing

his own circular. There are plenty of

conservatives to appeal to, but they

read nothing but gross radicalism.

• • •

There is one thing to the credit of

dogs I have not seen mentioned by
O. O. Mclntyre: a dog is satisfied

with his home. His home is the best;

he is not always hinting to the pro-

prietor for more, and chasing off to

the palaces next door hoping to be
adopted.

• * •

We hear of the Forgotten Man. H
there was but one, he could be easily

relieved, but there are millions of

them; every man who does not hold
a public Job of one kind or another

has been forgotten. A few thousand
are being appointed to new public

jobs daily, but it is only a drop in

the bucket.

Principal Polish Seaport
The principal seaport in the Polish

corridor is Gdynia, which has entirely

superseded the port of Danzig, a free

city to both
|
Poland and Germany, un-

der the terms of the League of Na-
tions. It is! estimated that the popu-
lation of Gdynia Is 60,000.

Largest Blast Underground
Probably the largest blast ever set

off underground was achieved in Colo-

rado when 350,000 tons of ore were
broken in

dynamite.
a single shot of 65 tons of

rels

THEORY
Squirrels Were breaking into the

attics of suburban homes in quest of

lodgings Mr. Flnbdud was demand-
ing of all he met any reason why the

squirrels should be seeking out bit

home as headquarters. Finally one
thus addressed advanced a theory."

"I don't know, unless it is because
squirrels go where there are nuts."—
Louisville Courier.

No Code Provisions

"Yassah," said old Link, "business
very ' good.

|

Done bought a pig f
o'

$10, traded pig fo' a barrer, barrer

fo* a calf, calf fo' a bicycle, and sol

de bicycle fo' $10!"

"But yo' don' make nothln,* Link P
"Sho* 'nut. but look at de business

Ah been doin\"

Catty
Jane—Jim's so original. He Bays

things to me that nobody else would
dream of saying.

Jill—What's he been up to now-
asking you to marry him?—Montreal
Gazette.

tinosaur Egg
Kitchenette—I gave the professor

a large slice of layer cake for his

lunch.

Humidorcajs — We all wondered
where he got the geologic specimen
he was lecturing on. — Louisville

Courier-Journal.

Ancient Sage
"Hey, mister, do you know enough

about football to act as referee?"

Icnow enough about foot-

t—Dublin Opinion.

."Mon, I

ball not to.

NEEDN'T WORRY
"Norse," said the patient. Tm In

love with you. I don't want to gat
better."

"Dont worry ; you wont" she said,

cheerfully. "The doctor's la love

with me, too, and he aaw yon kiss

me this morning."—Barrie Examiner.

What a Ms.
She—Oh, Jack, that's ten times

this week you've knocked off my
glasses and broken them while kiss-

ing met
He—Never mind. dear. After we're

married Til be more economical-
Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

Listings

"Are you in the Social Register?"

"I haven't ascertained." answered
Miss Cayenne. "Since bard times

struck it's as mucn as the family can
do to remain in good standing with

the telephone directory."

AND THERE'S NO PATENT

"What's this 1 hear about you hav-
ing some labor-saving device?"

"It's true all right Tm going to

marry an heiress."

Gold Digger
"Did she make the best of that

headache she married?"
"No, she got the best of him—

i

all he had."

l\ To Prevent a Yelp
"What are you going to give your

husband for his birthday?"

"It depends on how much he wants
to spend for it"

Many Busy Ones Now
"What is your occupation?"
"It isn't an occnpatlon, it's

suit Tm a bill collector."

a pur-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Horizontal.
1—A salt in cards 2—Pronoun
6—Not difficult

9—To extract Juice
lO—Pertaining- to the Far Norte
13—A tennis term
14—Review* ncconnts
16—Took a seat
18—A resting place
18—Ancestor of the vertebrates
24—Poetic for "until"
25—An Italian river 26—Pronoun
27—Verb expressing; action taken
29—Food for children 31—Earned
S3—One of a* invading; race
35—To oscillate
87—A black substanco
89—Girl's nickname
40—Found In mines
42—Claim of hbsence 48—Pronoun
41 Verb expressing movement
45—Part of a formal dress
46—Abode of beasts
47—Synonym Ifor "eke"

,

50—Quite small
j 52—A shads

53—One or more of
i
a group

54—As a Scot says "one"
56—A bbreviation signifying- one has

married
58—All the weeks In a year
60—Adverb or conjunction
61—Used to mean "concerning/*
63—Initials of Irish order
66—Incapable of! being) upheld
70—Symbol of an explosive
71—Man's name shortened
72—Revelation
73—A ruminant or im. mtea
75—Belonging to concoctor of fables
76—A variety! of brewed beverage
77—Lightly touched
78—Girl's nickname
79—Rough buildings

Vertical.'

1—Degrees
2—To take
4—Used In
5—Deposited T—Set values oa
8—One of an old Jewish sect
11—/Those favoring an Insular policy
12—An animal 14—A conjunction
15—Incapable of being changed la

purity
18—Rage

SI—An animal
possession

-Badly

17—To go over
SO To tear
SS Emphasising

netal

it

t

ZS—A political division oz Great
aln

30—A parent 82—Above
33—An exclamation
84—A city of West Prussia
85—A small compact mass of a soft

substance
86—A machine for removing seeds
88—A support for the sides
39—To disseminate
40—To propel 41—Tl
48—Abbreviation for railway
49—One
Sl^Prlnter's measure
53—Scotch for "own"
54—A certain snake
55—To mistake
67—Poetic for "sun"
58—Pertaining to a famous range

mountains
59—Characterised by sparkling els

ness
60—Having a natural tendency
62—Et cetera 64—Brave
65—Metal frames for enelostng type
67—French for "one"
68—A river of the central part of the

United States '

69—American automobile association
78—An edible root
74—A container

Solution
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Local News
i>niinnnininiiK:i;r.
Come to Bullittsville Christian

church Saturday night, February 3.

Oyster soup, chicken sandwiches,
and home-made candies.

BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES

A new electric scoreboard has
;

been installed in our gym and two
rows of bleachers are under icon-,

struction at present. These mod-'
em fixtures are the generous don-

J

ations of Chambers & Grubbs Un-
i

dertaking establishment and the J.j

C. Mayhugh Lumber Co. We wish 1

ANNUAL BUSIN

c. w. & SON
"FORD SALES AND SERVICE"

Hiram Long, of the
neighborhood, paid Burlington a
business visit on Mor lay of this

™*-
*

Claud Arrasmith, Of the East

'to express our profound thanks to '
I^x»l Authorized Ford Sales And Service With Modern Garage Located

t. Pleasant ; these two Dusiness firms for tnis |-

F

3M(

REVIEW

decided improvement in our school.
]

The number of students present:

his been vastly decreased during',

the 'ast few days, due to the cold

wave and probably to some Illness.

We hope to see the usual number
present scon

Conveniently For Residents of This Section in Florence, Ky., Fur-;
nishes a High Standard of Service to Ford Owners That Is Not Snr-

!

parsed by Any Other Concern m This Vicinity. They Invite You To
Ride in The Newest Ford Models. Telephone Florence 14. They
Will Be Pleased to Demonstrate the New Ford V-8 to You.

Collins & Vest Chevrolet, Inc.
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Excelling AH Former Peaks of Quality The 1934 Chevrolet Offers to
Motorist of This Section The Most Outstanding Value Ever Offered
In i The Low Priced Motor Car Field

1

.. Before Buying Tour New Car
See and Ride In The New Chevrolet With Knee Action Wheels. Main
Office and Modern Garage in Walton, Ky. Branch Located in Flor-
ence! Telephone Walton 95 or Florence 108.

Chevrolet and Oldsmobile more than ever before in their history
h—

r

There, is today an ever-increasing demand for well-built motor
cars which afford at a reasonable pric* the luxury and satisfaction otfer **> tne motorist a new line of motor cars to meet the modern de-

A senior meeting was held tues- ' heretofore only obtainable in the highest priced automobiles. Many ;

m£*ndJpr performance, reliability, staunch service, low cost and long

Bend road, was among our busi

ness callers at this office Wednes
day afternoon. While here he en
tered his renewal for^he Recorder.! " ^nin^Tn"regard to 'the an-

1 good and substantial reasons are "supported by actual facts in contem-! uf«- They have taken advantage of errors made in the past and are

JnuU. The Seniors have high hope?
1

plating the unusual values offered in the new Ford V-8 today. It is true giving to the public a new car that will eliminate unnecessary repair
L. McGlasson f nd sons, of,

concernin- tneir anmial and we ex- ! that new methods usually produce greater values but it remained for buls, inconvenience and trouble. "Save With a New Chevrolet."
Every feature demanded in the finest motor, cars today is now of-

fered in the Chevrolet. Scores of distinct improvements have been made
Constance community were coun-

. tend ^ tnem our sincere wishes Ford to provide amazing values for the motor driving public. Manu-
ty seat visitors last Thursday aft-

j
for &uccess and we hope tnat tne

!

facturing their own steel and glass, owning and operating their own
ernoon -

! students and surrounding commu-lcoal mines and making almost every part that enters into the con- 1
including longer and lower Fisher bodies—the greatest development

sue-, struction of the Ford V-8 it stands to reason that you are assured of since the self starter "Knee Action" wheels, no-draft ventilation, im-

higher quality at no extra cost. The saving is passed on to the owner i
proved riding comforts and better all around performance with added

by giving them more miles, less expense for less money. poorer and faster acceleration which have never been equalled in motor

There is no other manufacturer offering value coupled with the
j

car, building in this price class,

newesi automobile developments, motoring ease, low cost, transporta- ! That you sacrifice power when you drive a four and economize when
tion cost and upkeep as is offered in the) Ford. The many new models' yo^ drive an eight is an attested fact known to more than 3,500,000 own-

being offered by C. W. Myers & Son will 1 bring wonder and admiration '
ersi since Chevrolet made its debut as a six in 1929. Chevrolet emphasizes

to everyone who visits their showroom and the utmost pride of owner- the basic policy upon which the company has founded success, that of

ship to those who buy one. j
buijlding quality and style in the low priced field rathe^r than the bare

They feature not only a complete line of genuine Ford parts and need of transportation.

Ford service but also an expert service to all motorists in this section.'
;

The service at the Collins & Vest Chevrolet; Inc., is well known to

If you are not contemplating the purchase of a new car this winter, motorists in this section. That their first duty is to s^rve you quickly

, T „~ m L j nity will help them make it a.
J. J. Klopp and s<; t, Embry, and ;

* H

Wilson Leek, of tke Petersburg .

community, were Burlington visit-

ors last Thursday aftjprnoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aylor and
family spent Sunday with relatives

in Cincinnati.

Miss Helen Hall S] earer, of New-
port was the charn ing week-end
guest of Miss Melic nt Ann Berk-
shire. Saturday $ /ening callers

were Leslie VosheUV Ralph Maurer
and William Cook, **

RABBIT HASH
• •• * • * . * * • • >••
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph, Gar-

nett Dolph spent Saturday evening

with Joe Van Ness and mother.
Albert Clore and wife called on

B. W. Clore and family Saturday

Harold Kelly Clore and Ralph
Maurer ,of Eastern State Normal
at Richmond, spent the week-end ! our sympathy
with relatives at home.

eV
S^cg*^a* or,,* uvor,t »K*rin

v
' have'them recondition your old one." It wjill pay you in time and money, and efficiently is a known fact and here will be foiind one of the

We are glad to compliment them on pheir excellent-service and the most complete Chevrolet service stations in this vicinitjt
j

progressive policies upon which this concjern is operated and suggest to We iafe glad to compliment the Collins & Vert Chsvtolet, Inc., upon

our readers for a demonstration of the new 1934 Ford V-8 to Telephone their comprehensive showing of the new Chevrolet motor cars and their
1 excellent service rendered for the accommodation of their many patrons.

i
i

'

i . i

are suffering from an attack of

the flu.

Mrs. Ira Smith wag called to

Beaver Friday on account of her Florence 1

brother-in-law's death. She has -

R. W. Rouse, of Hebron was a wel-
come visitor in tl '.;; town last Fri-

day afternoon.

Doggie Get'Get a Long Little

LOWER GUNPOWDER j
Along."

Mrs. Ed Shmkle and family spent*'!

Mr. and Mrs. Bimo Jergens, Mr.
and Mrs. John He jjbstreit and fam-
ily spent Sunday rith Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Herbstrj t, of Ludlow.

J L
Many Galaltinj county farmers

attended demonstrations of cutting
pork for home use.

Growing grapes and potatoes for

on a large scale in Johnsoi coun-
ty.

Thomas F. Da ; s, Oldhaui coun-
ty, spread 100 t« s of marl over 4
acres of land.

j
• * • * ; *

A few of our young people enjoy-

ed a social at Bob Hodge's Satur-
day evening.

\ Sunday with her father, George
A- few of Hugh Stephens' friends Mrs. Iva Walston and family smith, of Florence,

called on him Saturday evening to spent Sundjay with home folks. Mrs. Frank Allen is on the sick

help him . celebrate his birthday.
|

Mrs. Schwenke and children,
; iiSt.

;

Mrs. R. T. Stephens called on Miss Lena Binder and Jimmie and: E t^ Aylor killed hogs Tuesday.
Mrs. Jno. Palmer Tuesday after- Mary Lou Jones spent Wednesday

j

Sunday afternoon and evening
noon. I evening with F. H. Sebiee and fam-l was £ne hardest wind we have had
Mrs. Emma Craig visited her son iiy.

j
for several years in this "communi-

Jennings at Waterloo Thursday.
J Miss KetUran Shinkle has thejty.

Louie Stephens and family were
flu We wish for ner a speedy re-

j
Tom Edwards passed away at his

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
covery# I home in Erlanger, after an illness

Stephens Saturday. i Qmer Hodges and wife spent of several weeks. Funeral services
Mrs. Faye Stephens was the guest Sundav with their daughter, Mrs. were| held at Elsmere church Mon-

day at 11 o'clock, burial in High-
land! cemetery. We extend our

sympathy to the family.

Thks is quite a change in the

nt Sun- 1 weatper—from summer to real

winter.

outside markets is being planned
|
of Mrs. Martha Conner Friday.

Carrie Oeden
A lot of tobacco has been put on Miss Thelma Hodges spent Sun-

day with their daughter, Mrs. Car-

rie Ogden.
iple

^r-r

Mrs. Lena Wingate was called to

see her brother, Ben Hodges Mon-
day, who has been quite ill.

Robt. H. Wilson and family vis-

ADMINISTRAj'RIX NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of August Dringenburg,
Sr., deceased, will please present
them before the undersigned, pro-

Miss Thelma Hodges s

day with Velma Ogden
Garland Huff and family and

ited Win. Kerns and wife Friday
Iyan Walston and fanuiy spent

and Saturday at Big Bone
Mr. Hall moved to the Wilson

brother's farm Wednesday onclick
Creek.

Saturday evening with the Sebree

family

We were shocked to heajr the sad

news that Charles H. Joies com-
perly proven according to law; all,.^f^Z^fS H

n°^^r
; , mited suicide at his hom£ in La-

Sose indebted to the said'estate
at™l* SS?

f!°Ll«n ^^tonia^Saturday evening, i
Jan. 27.

Bruce Ryle is working for Ezra
t been just one momth sinceare requested to jome forward and

settle their acco> nts.
Aylor in East Bend.
Mr. Portwood's sale was well at-Mrs Chffo

j
Tanner

'
Admx

- tended Saturday.

AT OLD DI.«E PAVILION .

Florence lair Grounds
Dancing Wed., Sat., and Sunday

Beer and Sancwiches every nite,

Floor Show Sat. nite

Sam Duval's Twilight Troubadors
Admission 35c ' Checking Free^——^^^^^——

—

^~»

The Second y I

Comr landment
—At—

BAPT;ST CHURCH
Burlington, Ky.

SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 4

7:00 Oclock.

The school bus from Hamilton

his wife Kattie Jones jumbed from

the Suspension bridge at Cincin-

nati. The ody has never been re-

covered to this date. Agaip we ex-
motored to Burlington Thursday

tend our mpathy to boih fami-
7** SS SJaLS^8 t0 haVe

.Ues and especially their tiwo little

children, Mary Lou and James
The Y. W. A. met with Roxie and

Elizabeth Hodges Saturday after-

noon.
Garland Huff will stage a play

the fourth Thursday in February.

He is planning for a real program!

by his room. It will be P. T. A

their teeth examined.
The Ryle brothers tfcutchered

hogs here Wednesday.
The Epworth League met at the

home of Hugh Stephens Wednes-
day evening. All enjoyed them-
selves very much. Lunch was serv-

i ed and games were played. The
next meeting will be in February

t
with Rufben Kirtley and sister t.r_^
Marie. One new member was re

i
ceived.

i Those on the sick list are im
proving. ,

The Aid met with Mrs. Clayton Z*£
Ryle Thursday for the day. A nice

day was spent. A bountiful dinner
was served. Work was done on a
quilt, which was completed. Next
meeting will be with Mrs. Jno.

RECORDER WANT ADS PAT!

COLLEGE GIRLS TEST person per day is made in turn.

HOMEMAKING THEORD2S Food adequate in all respects is

Opportunity to put good home- procured on the 25 bent budget, but

making theories into practice is of course more interest and variety

given members of the home man- *s possible on the
j

larger amount,

agement class of the home econ- i
"Emphasis is placed on the de-

omics department, University of velopment of family and social re-

Kentucky College of Agriculture, j
lationship on a high plane, that

4s part of their laboratory workP wil1 be *n harmony iwith and at the

they live An a house under direct I
^me time help to establish stand

-

professorial supervision for eight &Tds in a changing social order,"

weeks >out of the semester. In ad- says Dr - statie Erikson, head of

dition to their regular university tne department. I

studies and activities, they plan "Because one of the essentials of

and cook the meals on a careful- i g°od famUy relationships is an

ly planried budget and perform abode of orderliness and cleanli-

other tasks "necessary to maintain ness
>
the tasks neeossary to main-

a clean,' well-ordered household." tajn a clean, well- ordered house-

Time budgeting is also required, j

hold must be performed by the

4s the cverage person's income Siris. Because good food well cook-

varies can^iderably 4rom one tin* ed and tactfully served is another

to another, different amounts ale essential, they are required to plan,

given fo+ food. Allowances of 25/
c00k and serye T^F meals

"
Wls

!
cents, 35; cents and 40 cents pe% management is ab*> necessary, and

• "
• i£_so they live on a household budget."

A Reail Bargain

THE TUCKY POST

•**** I Stephens, the 8th of February.

BARGAIN PRICES
W FOR DEALERS

I have opened a wholesale department to take care of the needs
cf the dealers of Boone county with a line of

GLOVES, SHIRTS, NOTIONS, TOILET GOODS, ETC.
At Low Prices—Give Us A Trial

MORRIS KAUFFMAN
Care Morris Department Store

Lunch will be served.

By the way, Hasher claims I have

help to write the news. I am sure

he has (Moore) help. . I don't

know whether she is an expert or

We have a dog catcher in our

community, but one passed which
he did not catch—it was traveling

too fast.

I
There is a house in this neigh

-

i borhood that looks real lonesome,

so come on B. and start the home
fire burning. n

Perhaps it was Hasher the hound
i that girl was. singing the song to,

AND
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Attention Farmers!!
The Bi-County Farm Bureau Oil Com-
pany will hold their annual meeting at
Woodward's Garage, Devon, Ky.> Sat-

urday, Feb. 3rd at 1 p. m. fast time. A.
L. Stalling, Manager of the Oil Depart-
nent of Indiana Farm Bureau will meet
ivith us. It will he to the interest of
you farmers to meet Mr. Stalling at your
plan\ at Devon on this date—Saturday,
February 3rd.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auction myj

farm 2 miles below Rabbit Hash
on the Harris farm on

SAT., FEB. 10TH
At 10 O'clock A. M.

The following property:
Five head of work mules, four

head of Jersey milk cows, three
j

have been fresh, one to be fresh
j

soon; one heifer; two brood sows; I

J 'one male hog, ten shoats, from 40 j-

; to 100 pounds; one 3-horse power
engine; feed grinder; riding culti-
vator; riding disc cultivator; discj

harrow; 2-horse drill; one-horse
drill with fertilizer attachment; 2
mowing machines; 20 inch saw and
shaft; cream separator and 3 ten-
gallon milk cans; dining room
table and rug. Numerous other
articles. 300 bushels of corn, for

cash.

Terms—Six months with six per-

cent interest from date of sale. All

sums under $2.06 cash.

You can now get the best there is

Subscribe NOW and *lNJOY

all the wprthwhile news

Kentucky
! and

Post

Boone County Recorder

*

W.*W. Woodward, Manager ;||
*"**• B

P
ary Sullivan

H i miMIIIMI lHM IMIIIMI!tlllMH l lM I M# » l1IH |i Anct B.

UNION, KY, R.

Both

for

f Value $4.50 You S/ Ve $1.25 1

This special rate to The Kentucky Post applies only to

persons livii on a rural route or in small towns where The

Kentucky Post maintains no carrier agency*
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*rDon't forget the John Summ
sale on Saturday, Feb. 3rd, at his

home on Gunpowder.
- Herman Hahn, of Covington was
in our town the past week, taking
orders for the Cincinnati Grain &
Hay Company. He is a busy man.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife

left ' /ednesday lor Florida, to

spenc i few weeks in the sunshine

and t enjoy a fishing trip.

Ste* a Tryling has leased her gar-

age afiad filling station at the junc-
tion B S. 25 and 42 to Criswell &
Parlftr. Your patronage will be
appreciated by these men.
The many friends regret to hear

of Mrs. Alice Snyder being quite

ill tr<e past week at the home of

her ;aughter, Mrs. Cecil Gaines.

M . and Mrs. Frank Rouse and
son of Richwood, spent Saturday
af* rnoon with his mother, Mrs.

M y Rouse and son Carl, of Price

pi e.

< Jr. Kirtley have rented rooms
fi^m Mr .and Mrs. Thomas Car-
penter.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines had
foi their guest Sunday, her broth-

er, Cleo Snyder, of Madison, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Lutes have
for their guest, her sister, Mrs. E.

H. Gibbs. of Lakeland, Fla. She

bin and sons, Earl^and Downey, of

Hamilton, 0„ Mr- and Mrs. William

8enour, Jf%|DorcMiy Senour, pf

West Che*1^F*0., Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.

Robert Senour and son Kenneth, of

Madison, O., Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Senour, of College Hill, Cincinnati

Mr. and Mrs. Shennan Evans and
small daughter Ruth Carolyn, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Dieck and young
daughter, Dorothy, Miss Louise Se-

nour, of Locklahd, O., Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Kilgore, of Bond Hill, Cin-

cinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sche-
ben, Jr., Miss Dorothy Scheben and
Miss Ruth Sanders. All enjoyed the

iday very much, wishing her many
more such birthdays. Mrs. Senour

has a number of relatives and
friends in Boone county .

The many friends regret to hear
of Mrs. La^ibisch being ill at her

lome since Friday.

Dr. Elbert Rouse and wife and
son, of Ludlow, spent Sunday aft-

ernoon with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Rouse and son, Carl.

Mrs. Jennie Woods and daughter

and Mrs. Nan Hedges spent a pleas-

ant evening Saturday with Miss
Minnie Baxter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon en-

tertained over the week-end his

bi?other-in-l:;.,v, Mr. Clore, of Belle-

view.
Mrs. Fannie Clarkson and son,

Bob moved Thursday to Florence

«r • * '<• • ^
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UNION •
of Foe—Paul

1

\ Mrs. Ben Perry Tanner enter-
j

tained with a six o'clock dinner'
Sunday night with Mrs. B. L.

Cleek and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Eticks, as guests.

i Mrs. J. W. Mills spent the mid-
week with friends in this village.

Mrs. John B. Dickerson enter-

j

tained over the week-end her 1

JOnrlast
girls

at Latonia
cisive victor

tonia put uj

HEBRON SCHOOL NOTES !
**** «"** Worts

as -
i

.....
j Robinson.

, night, the Hebron
1 Story of "The GplaDug,"-*tan-

the Holy Cross team cis Souther,

ed another very de-j Poem "Annabel Lee,"—Mary C.

The girls from La- Stevens,

a good fight but their Vocal Solo—Vera Goodridge.

defense proved to be too weak -to? storv of- "Murders in the Rue
withold thk Cardinals and the j

Morgue"-Alohn Robinson,

former werfe defeated by a final! Poeni, 'he Raven—Mary Louise

score of
22J-7.

(Rouse. %
The Hebron boys however, were Boys' Quartet—Francis Souther,

defeated] by[ the Holy Cross boys, Vaughn Hempfling, James A. Stev-
daughter Mrs. William Greenup whQ h&^ ±med ^ ^ Qve V ens, Woodford Crigler.
and Mr Greenup.

, Mt filn^ tn ^^ Heb ,

of 12 points the score being 16 to

4 at the end of the first half. Then
f, the Cardinals ral-

lied, coming to the front with 18

The Girl Reserve Club has been
having some very interesting pro-
grams the past three weeks. As
was stated before the three groups
organized have in turn been plan-
ning the program and this! plan has
worked out so well that the girls

wish to recommend it to the other

G. R. clubs in the county. The club
is now intending to take up Bible
study which will be taught by Miss
Cropper.
The Hl-Y boys also are planning

to take up Bibie study.

attack of flu Jhat has kept her con
fined to her room the past ten
d^ys.

Miss Lillian Bristow spent an .

enjoyable week-end in Covington 1 ,^ ^j)r

with Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Adams.
, „,

Mr and Mrs W M Rachal came
pomts ln

i

"+lr favor But rt was*mt. ana Mrs. w. M-nacnai came
howeve-| ixk) iate and the final

out from Cincinnati Friday for the ?™™*e^^Z^nU. n
day with their mother, Mrs. Maud
Rachal.
Mrs. B. L. Norman was in Er-

langer Friday to see her aunt, Mrs
J^

hpme of her daughter, Mrs. Fannie
Glacken Cleek.

score was 25J-22 with Holy Cross onj
top.

Next Ffciday night the Cardinals
will play at Hebron. The rest

y 4vi«y vk, sec ^x »««„,«**».
tn gamis , lls0 ^nll ^ played

. Cleek, who is gravely ill at IwjjLfTTr T
v™y™

Quite ah irteresting program was; !

!

The kSsTonary Society of the
held last

|

^day at <£**
Baptist church met the past Wed- ft"**"

celebratmg la

~ao,»„.. ™rifv. \itr^ o«»t MAwman Dirxnaay

i on Banklick St.
T77.s called here by the death of her. weicsme her to our midst
mother, Mrs. Louise Thompson.

| The children -

s Missionary Band
The many friends of Elbert T.

jof the Florence Methodist church
Rice, of Florence ars pleased to ^ meet Saturday, Feb. 3, at the
her.r of her rapid recovery at the church at 3 p. m. All children 12

,

St. Elizabeth hospital from a severe s and under are ^.^ to be ' ^cik Rachal

nesday with Mrs. Ray Newman
With her usual gracious hospit-

ality, Miss Jane Shelton Bristow
We are glad to entertained a group of friends with

bridge Wednesday evening at her

home on Big Bone road.

Rev. C. V. Farrell, Mesdames
Harvey Hicks, Katherine Hicks Ra-
chal, Ben S. Houston and Miss Pa-

of Ildgar Allen 4 was as
J

1. The
the

ittack of pneumonia.
Miss Dorothy McHenry, who is a

present.

HA
A compl

were dinner guest* collars, ll:

i

teacher at Pt. Pleasant has been
confined to her home the past week
v/ith a cold and tonsilitis.

Miss Amelia Calvin, of Burling-

ton was called to the bedside of

GASBURG
• •••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold were

business visitors in Burlington
her sister, Mrs Alice Snyder the Wednesday afternoon.

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Nor
man.

PETERSBURG

RNESS
5te line of harness,

ncies and lines.

past week, but he is improving at

this writing.

James Schram has accepted a
position at the Keeney Garage of

Erlanger, and will appreciate the
patronage of his friends.

expenses as the tobacco mar>-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schram q.nd

j ^e
*

is £ bad
daughter Edna entertained Sunday, M,. Mrg
Mr and Mr*. Charles Snyder and

Petersburg; the guest
children, of Cincinnati, Mr. and]^ ,,__ i „ „._ s_

John Lloyd Cox spent Wednesday
night, and Thursday with his uncle
W. O. Rector. ... n

Several from this neighborhood
are having to send a case of eggs to

here

of Mrs. L. E. Keim.
Mrs^ Clifford Cayle of the Dixie,

According to reportSj the Aylor

MrTl. T. Demoisey, Mrs. «a|-3°SK^?^5^^J^*M
Campbell, Mrs. Clarence Fosse

Mrs. Charles Myers, Mrs. Sallie

Thompson, Mrs. Arthur Holden,
Mrs. Mary Snyder, Mrs. Woods
Stephens, Mrs. Hattie Creel were
in Covington Thursday for the an-

nual meeting of the Baptist Wo-
man's Missionary Union.
Deepest sympathy is extended to

Mrs. T. R. Conner, of Youell St.,

in the death of her only brother

Jnbn Graff, who waa, killed by an
automobile on the Dixie Highway
at Ft. Micchell last Tuesday even-

ing. Ihe remains were taken to

the Philip Taliaferro Funeral

Home rinci sei vices held on Thurs-

day afternoon. He was laid to rest

in the Florence cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schram and

daughter Edna entertained Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Myers
and children of Cincinnati, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cayle, of the

Dixie Highway.
Mrs. Caroline Senour, who is

spending the winter with her son,

Elbert Senour and wife, of Hubert

of tobacco in this neighborhood
William McGuire moved Wednes-

day to th§ :housfe vacated by Wood
McGuire' and Thursday Jim Mc-
Daniels moved into the house va-
cated by Will McGuire on Chas.
White's farm.

Cam White and son Harold were
Saturday night and Sunday guests

of Chas. White and family.

Miss Marie West, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with her uncle.

Miss Mary A. Rector, of Green-
dale spent Sitnday and Sunday
night wrthTiome folks ami-attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Frank Camp.
. This community was saddened
last Saturday morning when we
learned of the death of Mrs. Frank
Camp (Emelyne McCord) at her

home in Hogensville, Ky. She was
laid to rest in the Petersburg cem-
etery Sunday afternoon. The fam-
ily have the "sympathy of this com-
munity in their hour of sadness.

Chas. White is suffering with la

grippe.

Messrs. W. O. Rejtor and E. G
Ave was the recipient of a very

j

and J. L. Cox spent Monday in Car-

pleasant surprise Sunday, Jan. 21,jroUton attending the tobacco mar-
given in honor of her 91st birth-

j
ket. v

^

day anniversary. The following Uncle Ben Hensley breezed into

were present: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas our city last Tuesday and spent the

Corbin, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cor- 'rest of the week.
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Public
I will offer for sale near Waterloo,

on M
S

7. ad

Saturday, Feb. 3rd!
At 1 :00 P. M.

The following described property:

One pair good work mules, work anywhere; good

road wagon, sled and all kinds of farming imple-

ments.

Incubator, 140 egg; brooder stove; 1 Remington

pump gun* double barrel, 28-30 in. Other articles

too nuittei jus to mention.

I will also offer for sale farm of 30 acres, good

house, barn and other outbuildings; 30,000 feet of

good White Oak, Ash and Walnuttimber.

i * - ^

Arthur "Podge" Alloway
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Perry Bruce, of Illinois is

visiting his mother.

Mrs. Elihu Alden is very ill.

Miss Lanna May Mathews enter-

tained a number of friends in hon-
or of her mother's birthday.

Mrs. Joe Walston, Mary Walston
and Mrs. L. E. Keim were shopping

in Aurora and Lawrenceburg Tues-
day.

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire spent the

week-end with her daughter, Mrs.

E. W. Keim and family, in Coving-
ton.

Miss Lena Alden is quite ill.

Mrs. Cora Stott is able to be out

again.

Everything for the horse.
All good* guaranteed.

Let rrie do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B
1
SCHAAf '

Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

f*I I I I II M llll M #|||||| M »HIMHMMM t# H *II M II IM

Public Sale
I will sell at Public Auction 28 shares :

I of stock in theCitizens Deposit Bank
* r

ii of Grant, Ky., to settle the estate of
j

**;:: the late R. O. Ryle, on
.

j

-•
••
••
••

•
•
•

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
1:30 P. M.

\

At The

WIZENS DEPOSIT BANK
Grant, Ky.

Terms made known on day of sale.

W. H. Presser, Executor
Estate of R. O. Ryle, Deceased j

Ohio »*» ! < 1'<' 1III1I** 'C"> IHI»<"H1»*4'**» -» 'W! '1 III l -M- l 1 < < >»'»H M |^
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PUBLICSALE

1

I will sel| at Public jAjuction
J j \

on Woolpjsr Creek ( Ashby
Fork ) oft yi

SAT., FEB. 3y 1934

1

Mrs. Justin Dolph Visited her 1 Sale to Begin at 12 O'clock *»!(dtiine)

sister in Newport Saturday.

The Ladies Aid of M. E. church
met with Mrs. Perry Mahan Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruthford Kldpp are

entertaining a son since Jan. 22d.

jThe dance was well attended

Saturday night. It was the .best

The following propert ?

Five covers,
r

one held this winter. Everyone is
many other

praising the good music by the ous to men
Florence orchestra, which is com*-

posed of Aylor, Rouse and Keim

team

horsea, new road wagorL new
McCormick mowing machine,

lot of good plows, hay race and

articles too r turner

brothers. They will play again

Saturday, Feb. 3rd.

Milton McWethy has been ill.

Luther Surface is improving i

slowly.

Mrs. Davis Gaines entertained ai

number of girl friends Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

Thursday with her sister, Mrs. L. E.
j

Keim.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan at-

tended the asket ball game Satur-

day night at Lexington.

In the passing of Mrs. Frank
Camp, (nee Emilyn McCord) Pet-

ersburg mourns the loss of one of

its dearest girls. She was loved

by all who knew her. She had a

smile for everyone and will be
greatly missed.

Loving and kind ir: aii of her ways
LTpright and just to the end of her

\

cay;
Sincere and true in her heart and

mird,
Peautiul memories she has left be-

, hind.

ion.

TERMS Sums of $10.00 and under

amount a credit of sixcash, over that

months without interest will Km I given

purchaser to give note with good securi-

ty; payable at Petersburg Bank, Peters.

work

i

The Bankets Code
One day we receive word that it is

1

in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

there will be no change in our service to our

customers.

Some things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we'will have to abide by it, under a heavy penal-

ty for failure to comply with* this law.

Our customers may rest assured that our

policy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit. _

PEOPLES DEPmiT BANK
BURLINGTON,

M

1

HAMILTON SCHOOL NOTES
The St. James boys defeated the

Hamilton Purple Ramblers, who
pldyed but three of the first team,

due to the absence of Smith and
Aylor. It was a hard fight and the

final score was 21-17. The Ramb-
leris are more than anxiously

awiaiting the return game of St.

James, Feb. 16. In the prelimin-

ary the Midgets defeated the St.

Jaines Midgets by the score of 19-4.

Rev. Graden, of the East Bend
Methodist church and Mr. Palmer
of Rabbit Hash visited the school

Monday morning. We appreciate

their interest in us and hope they

return in the near future. \

^he honor club held its first

mejeting of the year and elected

the following officers:

J. Wesley Paimer, President.

Donald Perry, Vice-President.

Hazel Lee Craig, Secretary..

Administrator's Notice

All persons having claims against

Pearl Hughes deceased, will please
j

present same before the under-
signed properly proven according
to law. All those indebted to the
estate' are requested to come for-'

ward and settle. I

3tc A. M. UNDERBILL, Admr.

-I

I
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CHAPTER XI
—125—

Her elder sisters had finally given np
open opposition to Smif's plan of bury-

ing herself at Lovelylea. Among
themselves they had agreed that her

purchase of the plantation was unim-

portant, since If she made the sort of

marriage they meant she should, she

would be in a position to indulge her

sentiment for the old home of her

family and have other "more suitable"

establishments elsewhere as well.

As usuaf, Smif understood them per-

fectly; but It suited her to be freed

from nagging arguments while 6he

brought her plans to completion. Doc-

tor Blanton's ready acqtflesf ence In

her arrangements came as a cmplete
surprise, however ; until, of 8 sudden,

she suspected that he was bout to

propose another occupation *<or her.

In a panic; she hurried her."prepara-

tions and left for the South without

the formality of good-bys. Once she

was settled, she would write to every-

body. Meanwhile she was annoyed
that she heard nothing from Bill-Lee.

He must realize her eagerness to have
the preliminaries definitely over. She
did not know exactly when Stone's

tenancy terminated but had vague
plans that might enable her to assume
possession of her property almost at

once. She was sure that Stone at

least would understand and sympa-
thize with her desire to own the home
of her fathers however disappointing

It was to him personally. But what,

could Bill-Lee be doing to prevent his

acknowledging her letter?

So far, she had told Stone nothing,

although her plans were more or less

elaborate, including first his reconcilia-

tion with his neighbors and next, find-

ing him a desirable plantation near

enough to Lovelylea to
#
permit of his

continued use of the track and other

Improvements he had installed on Its

acres. Before she saw him, she pro-

posed to clear up the entire situation

as regards the Boxton Hunt club.

With this in mind, she went directly

to Culthorpe, the home of her cousin,

Christopher Culpeper. Both he and
his wife were delighted that Smif had
elected to stay with them ou' of the

large number of relations sh had to

choosf from.

"Wl was it told us Smif was not

In tht least good-looking?" Cousin
Kit asked his wife as they stood side

by side at a window and watched her

shepherding along the drive toward
the house their son Jeff's twins, fugi-

"tlvis—with their grandparents from
whooping-cough among their brothers

and sisters.

"Cally Peter's oldest girl, the one
who came from New York with her
cheeks painted white and her mouth
painted purple, and vowed that make-
up was all the rage in the North,"

Cousin Mab replied. "I never believed

her. All the Lovelys were handsome."
"Smif's a picture," her husband

roared so loudly that she heard her

name, ooked up and* waved her hand

to tht n. "Why some man hasn't

snapptd her up before this beats me.

In my day she'd not have been single

this long."

Smif soon decided that she was
sufficiently established in the favor of

her family to advance the c ause she

had at heart. She came in . nd sank
Into a chair, laughing.

"Madame and sir," she said with a
final chuckle, "your grandchildren are

adorable but exhausting. I ^bave re-

turned them to Mammy undamaged, al-

though It was touch and go. They al-

most convinced me that the two colts

In the near pasture were their prop-

erty and ought to be exercised."

"The little devils," said their grand-

father pridefully.

"Have you looked through the cards

of the people who called yesterday

while we were at your Aun* Fanny
Madison's?" Cousin Mab askei

.

Smif accepted this as her fJiance.

"Yes," she said, "and thatj^eminds

me: Don't you think it strange that

Stone Nesbit hasn't called? After ajl,

he Is occupying Lovelylea and I want
to see the old place again."

She had looked for an explosion faom

Cousin Kit None came.

Instead he scratched his forehead

contemplatively.

f
"Gorry, Smif," he muttered a trifle

shamefacedly, 'Tm mighty sorry to dis-

appoint you-all. I'm afraid that can't

be managed. You see, Mr. Nesbit long

ago made up his mind that he. would"

have nothing to do with any of us."

"Now what do you mean by that?"

Smif demanded, Instantly on the alert

t this placing of the blame on Stone's

shoulders.

"Well,** Cousin Mab cut in briskly.

••It bolls down to this: The young

man came here ftom God knows where,

and brought a pack of hounds—"
"So the members of the Hoxton

Hunt got sore,'* Cousin Kit interrupt-

ed, "and ever since then their wives

and daughters have been throwing it

op to them that they made a mess of a

very simple business."

"And so yon did," Cousi > Mab de-

clared without animus. "I ?rant you

It was a case calling for a little tact,

a thing of which men kmm only the

nam* Any lad of spirit would have

acted exactly as young NesWt did. I'd

have been ashamed of a .son of my
own who had done otherwise."

"WeH, we sent him an invitation to

Join the Hunt, didn't we? And the

young cub returned It unopened,"
Cousin Kit growled defensively.

"What?** exclaimed Smif sharply.

"You invited Stone to joint the Hunt?"
Kit Culpeper might not have noticed

this slip, but Cousin Mab raised her

delicate eyebrows and pounced on It

at once.

"Stone?" she repeated with an inter-

rogative inflection. "You know Mr.
Nesbit, honey?"

"Yes," Smif acknowledged, "1 know
him. He Is my- cousin. His grand-

mother—great-grandmother, I mean-
was Lorraine Lovely-"

"Well, I'll be d—d!" Cousin Kit

ploded.

"Now," said Smif, "let me tell y*u
his side of the affair and perhaps It

will all be clearer."

She told the story well and they

listened with at least a partial under-

standing of Stone's loneliness and b

terness.

"And now what can we do about

it?* Cousin Kit inquired, looking from
one to the other of his companions.

Smif had taken thought to herself

and had decided that It would be bet-

ter If she did not appear too openly in

the matter.

"The affair needs careful considera-

tion," she confessed. "Give us
]
time

and Cousin Mab and I will find a way
out of the tangle." ^.

"Certainly we will," Cousin Mab
nodded, her head already, full of

matchmaking schemes. Wasn't Stone

Nesbit reputed to be very wealthy?

Wasn't he a suitable age? Mightn't

he be an explanation of Smif's stidden

return to the neighborhood? Cousin

Kit rambled out and Smif at once

proceeded to dispel Cousin Mab's rosy

dream.

"You see," she confided to her grave-

ly, "I'm not ready yet for anyon^ else

to know it, not even Cousin Kit. ^ho I

don't believe could keep a secret to

save his life: I've bought Lovelylea

from Bill-Lee, and I'm beginning to be

afraid Stone is going to feel terribly

about it, especially as I've never t<^ld

him that I had made the arrangements
with Bill-Lee."

This, Cousin Mab was forced to

acknowledge to herself, did not look

like a love affair.

She did her best to keep her; fsce

from falling, but Smif noticed tJhe

change In her expression.

"Don't you approve of me ias-j a

neighbor?"
Cousin Mab at once recapture^ her

poise.

"My dear, I'm delighted," she |
said.

"I was only wondering if you knew
how the activities of the plantation

have expanded under Mr. Nesbit. It

seems a tremendous undertaking for

a young woman."
Smif chuckled joyously at the antici-

pation.

"That's why it will be such fun to

tackle it," she explained. "I love to

pull off something successfully where

every one expects me to fall."
j

She

was thinking of the case of Madame
Saitou, Incorporated. Instinctively spe

was sure that that was not an hffalr

which her dear Cousin Mab could| evjer

be brought to understand, so St re-

mained unmentioned between thfem.

"Now about Mr. Nesbit?" CJousin

Mab began.

"What do you think of the twjinsj?"

Smif inquired.

"The twins?" Their grandmother

was bewildered.

"As messengers, I mean. Peacemak-

ers in fact. I'm certain Stone would

not refuse to receive a child, and, not

expecting one, his orders would only

have concerned themselves with gro^n

men. Listen, what do you say to

this?" And Smif unfolded her! plqn

which, in due course, the twins im-

proved on after a pattern of their' own.

That afternoon, Stone, led by excited

barks from Beaucaire and confirma-

tory mutterings from Voltaire, went

through the hall to the front door to

ascertain the cause of the warning.

No one was visible and to his ejje

there was nothing amiss. Beaucaire

had disappeared down the steps
;

with

a yelp of joy, and he and Voltaire fol-

lowed, to the edge of the platform.

Below him, flat on their backs oh one

of the broad steps, lay two, small fig-

ures, gazing unwlnkingly upwardj The
dog was running from one to the other

bestowing lavish kisses indiscria-

inately.

"Hello," said Stone, "who are yoi

and where did you drop from?'*;

At his words both the children salt

up with a unanimity of action] that

was like a mechanical toy.

"You've got a mighty nice dog|" the

young gentleman remarked casjuallyL

"I s'pose you wouldn't sell him or

swop him?"
His sister frowned at him darkly

and also directed an admonitory kick

in his direction.

"That's not the way to begin," she

said in a surprisingly deep and low-

pitched Tolce.

"Suppose you begin by telling me
your names?" Stone suggested,; at a

loss to explain such arrivals on bis

doorstep.

"Haven't you a butlerV the gjrl del

manded, her voice suddenly high and

childish. "We've come to call on you. 1 '

She was taking the stand that, as

their call had not been officially begun,
they had not been introduced: and
Stone entered Into the game with be-

coming gravity, going Inside the house
without further words and back to his

study to await their ring si the bell

and his summons by the butler. This
was a visit of ceremony and must be
treated as such.

"The front door-bell will ring In.

a

moment or two, Daly," he said to his

butler. "There are two youngsters
there. Treat them as if they were en-

tirely grown up,
j

understand? Take
their cards, show them into the par-

lor. There they pre now. Bring the

cards to me. J'lh- anxious to know
who they are."

The butler returned, consumed with
laughter. I.

"Ye'll learn Httje from them cards,

sir," he said, holding out a salver on
which reposed two imposing looking

pasteboards. "I can tell you who the

little divils are."

"Let them tell me in their own way,"
Stone picked the cards up. One was
engraved ^

MRS. RUTHERFORD MADISON
MADISON

THE MISSES MADISON
Middleburgh, Virginia.

The other

MRS. CONNISTON COULTER
'> Tar Hill Plantation

And once again Stone asked himself

If he was being made the butt of a
Joke?
However he werit to greet his visitors,

their cards In his 'hand.

"rm delighted io see you," he said!

••Did you like qur tickets?" the boy
asked. I

"We picked the! very nicest, biggest

ones In the card
j
basket," the girl In-

terposed. "Toddy's a stupid little boy.

"Why Some Man Hasn't Snapped
Her Up Beats Me."

They aren't tickets. Tickets are what
you have when the circus comes.

These are cards—for visits, you know.

You have to have 'em when you make
real visits. We never did before."

"What am I to call you," Stone
asked, flicking the pasteboards with a

finger. "The names on these are so

formal." ^
•Tm Patsy Ca'peper," the little girl

said distinctly.

"What?" Stone cried explosively.

"Who sent you here?"

"Gran," said Patsy, "and she gave
me a message. And I've forgotten it"

"So have I," said her brother.

Suddenly his sister began to paw
all over his Inadequate attire.

"There was a letter," she declared,

"what did you do with it, Todhunter
Culpeper?"

"I had It when we laid down on the

steps to think because we were so

erzausted." Toddy wrinkled his brow.

"I know," they both cried together,

"the puppy has It He took hV'to give

his master."

Retrieved from the steps where
Beaucaire had dropped it on Stone's

appearance, the note was reclaimed.

It proved to be a few lines from Mrs.
Culpeper

:

"Dear Mr. Nesbit:

"Will you take a dish of tea with

me tomorrow afternoon? I shall be all

alone save for the twins. •

"Cordially yours,

"Mabel Todhunter Culpeper."

"Who Is Mabel Culpeper?' he asked

the two.

"My sister," Patsy told him. "She's

a horrid little girl. She's got whoop-
ing-cough."

Stone essayed another tack.

"Who wrote this note?"
"Let me see it old man," Toddy

suggested, holding It upside down and
examining it with Interest as if he had
never laid eyes on It before.' "From
that blob," he put a finger on the seal,

"I'd say Gran—Only she us'ally puts a
stamp on when she writes to my
mother."

The angular handwriting also point-

ed ft) old Mrs, Culpeper.

Stone wrote ber a short note of ac-

ceptance but was disinclined to. trust

It to the twins' tender mercies.

••How did you come here?" he asked.

"We left our carriage at the gate.

We needed fresh air," Patsy asserted

prlnWy. So, Stone walked with them
and handed his note to the old col-

ored coachman who was drowsing on

t*fe box of the Culpeper victoria.

Stone was amazed and somewhat
distrustful on receipt of Mrs. Cul-

to his mind be

3e must. accept
paper's message, yet

hid no alternative,

ai invitation coming from an elderly

Udy. The more, hel dwelt on the
thought the more distasteful It be-

came to him but go hel must
I He need have had no apprehension

of stiffness or social strain. Mabel
Culpeper was born a Todhunter of

Charleston, and the graceful manage-
ment of men was part of her heritage.

She met him as if he were an old

friend and shortly they felt entirely

at home together.

Tea was brought and with It came the
twins, hand in hand on their best be-

havior, at least until the cakes were
consumed.

I "This is a party!" Fatsy announced
"][ always know It It a party when
see those little blaclc cakes."

"Certainly It's a party," her grand-
mother agreed. "It's your Cousin
Stone's coming out party."

Stone started and made no attempt
to conceal It, looking to her for an
explantion. i

-j "That is the only complaint I have
to make of you, Stone," she said easily.

"Down here blood is t till thicker than
water.* You must have known that

Lorraine Lovely and my mother's
mother were cousins.'

|
"But—but I didn't," Stone stam-

mered, bewildered. "I had no idea of

such a thing."

"Then I forgive yj)u." Mrs. Cul-

peper was benignity 11 self as she -fired

her next shot "Of course you will

have to make your peace with your
Cousin Ki* when you see him. He had
set his h( irt on your Joining the Hox-
ton Hunt when they [nvlted you—

"

"Invitee me!" Stono cried. "That's
the very first I ever h eard of It

!"

"Well, dear boy," Mabel Culpeper
bad a disarming smile, "you will own
tjhat letters can't be expected to talk,

4nd if you send them back unopened—

"

She looked at him anc saw that it was
unnecessary to say more.
"So that was the litter I returned.

What a little fool I mi st have seemed."
"Not a fool—only a spirited boy. I

assure you that I wan proud to claim

you when recently I learned that you
were my cousin."

"My dear," Mrs Cuftpeper told Smif
later. "I. really liked our new cousin.

If I were younger, I would dispute his

possession with that fat Miss Mer-
cedes, who has' given every one in the

neighborhood to understand that she
has him In her pockot"

j

Smif replied. "Of course Miss Mer-
cedes means to marrj him and\ frank

-

ljy, I think he'd be happier married.
He badly needs companionship.**

"Not the companionship of that

county fair exhibit," Cousin Mab stated

with a firmness that defied contradie-

5Ion. "She Is shrewd 1 but totally unin-

eresting, and I suspect comes of vul-

gar people of the Middle West There's

a burr in her speech
; that can't other-

wise be accounted for. It. Is the most
persistent of our provincial accents,

and although she seems to fancy so.

calling you 'honey' every other minute
doesn't make one a southerner, does

it, honey? Frankly, I don't like the
young woman, although she gives the
most delicious dinners in the state."

"So I've heard. . . . Well, sooner
or later she'll be back among us, ten

years younger and many times more
beautiful. Then we'll see if Stone can
resist her."

"Do you approve of the match?"
Cousin Mab was watching her keenly
'and Smif bent for a light for her
cigarette.

"I do and I don't," she owned with
entire candor, waving away with one
hand the smoke that„partly veiled her

face. "I confess I'm not crazy about
Miss Mercedes, but I do think it's hard
lines to be denied a love affair simply
because one's fat In spite of that,

when I once fancied for a few mo-
ments that they were actually en-

gaged, I can't say that I was pleased,

even while I saw plainly what a nice
solution It would be of all my worries."

"And what are your worries?"

Cousin Mab inquired, lifting quizzical

eyebrows. I

"They're principally connected with
Stone at present I ought to have told

him long ago that I had planned all

my life to buy Lovelylea. Now, it is

going to look as If
; I had hurried to

do it behind bis back. And Stone and
I have been friends. I'd hate to lose

that friendship almost as much as I'd

hate to lose Lovelylea. Not quite, I

suppose; because if the scales tipped

that way, i could say: 'Here It is,

jrre bought It; but if you love It too
much to lose It I'll give It up to

you.' ... I'm not that unselfish.

Cousin Mab. I'd love him to have the
i use of it I'd be glad to let him use

: the track and the new stables and the

;
other improvements he has built—But

i the old place is ours. Our dead lie

there. Without disloyalty to them,

how can I give it up?"
The older woman made no answer

when Smif paused and looked at her

appealingly. She knew tight well the

!
solution she would like to recommend,

j

bat it was too soon for so risky a ven-

ture. Smif might take alarm and run

away North, which was the last thing

she wanted. So she preserved a syfl •

pathetic silence and Smif went on: ,

"Y^od can see it would be a wot*-

derful solution for me if he married
Mercedes. He would live within easy

reach and we could at least share the

track and training quarters, I don't

think I'll break the news to him until

Mercy is back from her cure and I'm

sure he knows his own mind. The>\
if he. Just won't have her, Til help hi *

look about for another place. I mig t

even pretend it was for me. We i

would you think of that?"

"My dear, don't ask my advice. T a

an utterly unprincipled woman myse, C
Your Cousin Kit will tell you that I

only tell the truth when I've made up
my mind nothing else will work as

well. That's as It may be, but it's

what he always says. When do you
propose to let Stone know that you
are here?"

"I'd like it awfully If he could be
taken to the heart of the Hoxton Hunt
and the countryside in general with-

out fancying I had anything to do
with it" Smif said wistfully. "It

would mean a lot for—well—for his

morale, Pll call It for lack of a better

word. I must visit Great-Aunt Anabel
Trevor and the Culpeper aunts and
uncles some time. Suppose I start the

round at once? Can you get the pre-

liminaries over in two weeks, say?

Then I'll come back as if It was mj
first appearance and stay with you, if

you'll have me, - until Susan Phelps
comes down to Lovelylea to a house
party there. The Phelpses are really

my dearest friends up North. You'll

like them, Cousin Mab. Tell me, wlH
that suit you?"

"Perfectly, and I don't know why It

shouldn't work. Since nobody knows
yon know Stone except Kit and me,
you'll probably not be mentioned if I

warn Kit" Which she proceeded to

do with such emphasis that for once
he held his usually unruly tongue.

Smif left on her series of visits and
peace descended upon Culthorpe.

CHAPTER XII

For Stone, the next few weeks were
among the happiest of his life so far.

At ast he was among friends, and not
the' least of his pleasures was ths
anticipation of Smifs surprise when sha
arrived atLovelylea to find the situation

so completely altered. His early contacts

were, naturally enough, with the men
of the countryside, and so it hap-
pened, as Smif had hoped, that he did

not hear of her first visit to Culthorpe.

Not quite so soon as she had expect-

ed "she returned there and was wet«

corned with acclaim by its inmates.
Cousin Mab was especially delighted

to have her back. As an enthusiastic

matchmaker she was eager to see the
first meeting between Stone and Smif
in order to draw her own conclusions.

It is sure that if Smif had fathomed
Cousin Mab's schemes she would hava
taken herself off at once

As It was, without a word to any-

one, she had a horse saddled tht

morning after her return and rode of!

alone to Lovelylea. When she entered
the grounds and walked her mount
up the winding drive, her heart almost
stood still. Nothing here was changed,
really. And, strange to say, it had
not grown smaller, as places seen last

In childhood are so apt to do.

The house, tall-pillared and spacious,

stood on a rise of ground scarcely .bigl

enough to deserve the name ofJ^hllU

yet giving It command of all thejAur*

rounding country. At sight of fl£thi
suspense was over, her heart resfemed

its beat, her blood seemed to 5rsing

through her veins. For her, tbV old

place was as It had always been. .

"And It's mine," she said undo/ her

breath; "at last all this lovelln'

all my own. What more could I

in the world than this?"

A colored boy came around the cor-

ner and -ran down the steps to taks

her horse, a" wide grin of welcome os

his face.

"Mawnln", Miss Smif," he said,

"Mist" Nesbit, he's not gone far. IT)

sen' one of those lazy niggahs Tom the

stabiles afteh him."
"*

"How did you know my name?" shs

asked amazed. "This boy could _not

have been born when she left Lflye

lylea. **

"I he'ped to hank yo'h plcshureSfhs

replied unhesitatingly. "Mist* Nfjjiblt,

he tol* us who It was." *$

"I see," Smif said, "but it Is *ol
really a picture of me. It is a port "aft

of Mr. Nesbit'sgreat-grandmothef

"Yes'm, Miss Smif," be rej< ed

with a polite attempt to conceal tei

unbelief. "Looks a heap like yo all

Don' look like nobody's gramma *al

lady."

"She wasn't a grandmother . until

years later," Smif explained. "Eves

your own grandmother must hare bees

young once."

"Haw haw," the boy burst into loue

guffaw. "Didn't nobody paint any
plcshures of my gramma

—

n

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

Yoang Eols Cross Atlantic

The fresh water eels of British ri»

era are born in the depths of the At
lantic off Bermuda. After the eggi

are hatched It takes the yoang eeli

three years to cross the Atlantic s»

Britain.

it
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LOOKING AROUND
"Is this the famous Hall of Ree-

•rdsF
"Yea, miss.'"

"Got any nice dance records?"—"
Louisville Courier Journal.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig-
inal little liver pills pot op 60 yean ago.
They regulate liver and bowela—Adv.

Deadly Weapon
. Author—I dont know bow to km
my chief character.

Friend—Read your play to him.

How Acid Stomach

Makes Itself

Known to You

HERE ARE THE SIGNS:
Nervousness Frequent
Neurslaia Feeling of W.
Indigestion Sleeplessness
Lois of Appetite Mouth Aridity
Nsusea Sour Stomach

Auto-Intoxication

WHAT TO DO FOR ITi

TAKE—2 teaspoonfulsof
Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia in a glass of water
every morning when you
get up. Take another
teaspoonful 30 minutes
after eating. And another
before you go to bed.

OR—Tske the new
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
Tablets— om tabUt for
each teaspoonful ss di-
rected above.

If yon have Acid Stomach, don't
worry about it. Follow the simple
directions given above. This small
dosage of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
acts at once to neutralize the acids
that cause headache, stomach pains
and other distress. Try it. You'll
feel like a new person.
But—be careful you get REAL

milk of magnesia when you buy

—

genuine PHILLIPS* Milk of Mag-
nesia. See that the name "PHIL-
LIPS'" is on the label.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM
Each tiny tablet is the
equivalent of a teaspoonful
of Genuine Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia.

MEMBER N.R.A.

Philips' Milk of Magn.eaU

Bronchial Irritations

Need Creosote
For many years our best doctors

have prescribed creosote in some
form for coughs, colds and bron-

chitis, knowing how dangerous it

Is to let them hang on.

Creomulsion with creosote and
six other highly important medic-

inal elements, quickly and effective-

ly stops coughs and colds that

otherwise might lead to serious

trouble.

Creomulsion is powerful In the

treatment of colds and coughs, yet

It Is absolutely harmless and la

pleasant and easy to take.

Your own druggist guarantees

Creomulsion by refunding your
money if you are not relieved after

taking Creomulsion as directed. Be-
ware the cough or cold that hangs
on. Always keep Creomulsion on
hand for instant use. (adv.)

Few Qualify

A good detective is always one who
doesn't look like a detective.

Head
COLDS

Put Mentholatum In
the nostrils to relieve
congestion and clear
the breathing passage*.

MENTHOLATUM
Must Be on Hand

Patience Is of no use If we cannot
find it when needed.

mm
<st

-\:

Complexion Curse'
She thought shewas just unluckywhen he called

on her once—avoided her thereafter. But no on*
admires pimply, blemished skin. More and more
women are realizing that pimples and blotches

are often danger signals of dou*d bowels—
poisonouswastesravaging the system. Let Nil
(Nature'sRemedy) afford complete, thorough
riJnV-atinn and promptly ease away beauty-

ruining poisonous matter. Fine for sick, bead*

ache, b^houscooditMsydiTrinrm Try this safe,

dependable, all- ^^^agBaaBJBBgBSBSSw.
vegetable correc- ^T7^
tive. At all drag-m -' '

'

gilts'—only 25c

tOms

TONIGHT

ii Quick relieffasddW
tion. heartburn. Onlyj

Oerever
the Itchitu

'hatever the Cause

lesinol
Relieves It Quickly
>le free. Write Re*lnol,Depf,»

Baltimore. Md. /

WNU—

B
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News Review of Current i

Events the World Over

Eastman Foresees Government Ownership and Operation

of Railways—Progress of President's Money Bill

—

American Recognition for Mendieta.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

J. B. Eastman

WHEN the railroad problem of the

United States Is solved, If will

be found that the solution Is g< vern-

ment ownership and operation. In the

opinion of Joseph B.

Eastman, federal co-

ordinator of t Trans-

portation. The conclu-

sion is set forth in his

first report, made to

th^ Interstate Com-
merce commission and

transmitted to Presi-

dent Roosevelt, Vice

President Garner and

iSpeaker Rainey. Mr.

'Eastman says the so-

lution he foresees

would not be {Inconsistent with our
theory of government
Explaining that when governments

acquire private property they normally
pay more than fit la worth, Mr. East-
man reaches trie conclusion that the
remedy should not be applied to rail-

roads now because the country is not
"financially In a condition to stand
the strain of ah acquisition of these
great properties."

The co-ordlnator, having set up
what he wishes to be the objective of

future national railroad policy, then
proceeds to make recommendations
within the limits of existing laws. He
is decidedly skeptical of the Prince
plan for consolidation of the roads, for

Ids assistant, William B. Poland, has
made studies that show the economies
under this scheme would be less than
one-third of the original estimates.

Most significant of the recom; lenda-

tions on consolidations Is thj , pro-

. posals for compulsory consolit ations
should be given a trial, provided that
the commission and the co-or<? ; nator
find the proposed mergers to be .n the
public interest. Mr. Eastman throws
the weight of his approval bejrtnd a
method of compulsory consolidation
through exchange of securities with-
out the use of cash. Execution of such
a method, which the co-ordinator's

legal assistant, Leslie Craven, believes

can be accomplished, would accelerate
the merging of eastern railroads into
the four systems previously agreed
upon.

Mr. Eastman says that reorganiza-

tion of railroads now bankrupt "should
be effected as jspeedlly as practicable,

and in a manner which will result in

a very material reduction in fixed

charges." He calls attention to the
fact that some of the most success-

ful reorganizations in railroad history
took place In the midst of financial de-
pressions, will Street theory has
been that reorganizations should be
postponed as long as possible.

Many of the railroads' vital prob-
lems can be dealt with adequately by
the carriers themselves, but "there is

as yet insufficient organization and
leadership In the Industry for effec-

tive co-operation in such undertak-
ings." It is quite possible, Mr. East-

man believes, that a study of these
problems "will pave the way to a much
larger use of motor vehicles as an ad-

junct to railroad service, and to a re-

Tamping and simplification of the

freight-rate structure."

Carlos
Mendieta

CARLOS MENDIETA is quite satis-

factory to the United States as

president of Cuba in view of the fact

that he has the backing of a majority

of the Cuban people

and apparently is ca-

pable of restoring or-

der in the island. So
President Roosevelt
Informed the diplo-

matic envoys of the

other Latin-American
countries whom he
had summoned to the

White House. The
President virtually In-

vited the other na-

tions to take the same
course but made It

clear that his mind was made up any-
way. Next day Jefferson Caffery, act-

ing for the United States government,
went to the state department in Ha-
vana and handed to Secretary of State
Cosme de la Torriente a document no-

tifying the Cubans that the United
States was ready to resume diplomatic
relations.

The Cubans went wild with joy and
the 21-gun salute from the American
warship Wyoming in the harbor was
answered by salutes from the forts.

Mr. Caffery will be our ambassador
to Cuba, and Manuel Marquez Sterling

will be the Cuban ambassador to

Washington, i

Recognition of the Mendieta regime
came from practically all other na-

tions.

President Roosevelt plans to do sev-

eral favors to Cuba that should make
Mendieta solid with his people. The
warships In Cuban waters will be with-

drawn. The Piatt amendment to the

Cuban constitution, permitting the

United States to Intervene In Cuban
affairs to maintain law and order will

be junked. And congress will be asked

to give Cuba a big preferential reduc-

tion in the American sugar tariff.

Sugar raising is the island's c lief in-

dustry and for five years it h.s been

In a severe slump, and the resulting de-

pression has caused much of he po-

litical disturbance.

S
\

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S money
* bill went through the bouse with a
rush, the vote being 360 to 40. Sixty-
eight Republicans Joined the obedient
Democrats in supporting the measure.
James R. Claiborne of: Missouri and
George B. Terrell of Texas were the
only Democrats recorded in the neg-v
atlve.

The senate received the bill and re-

ferred it to the banking and currency
committee, which held a hearing that

was lively while It lasted. Prof.

George Warren, author of the dollar
depreciation and gold

;
purchase pro-

gram, explained to the committee the
theory of commodity price regulation

by manipulation of the currency.
Then, taking up consideration of the
measure, the committee heard the vig-

orous objections of Senators Glass,

Gore and McAdoo to several features

of the bill, notably the proposed seiz-

ure of the federal reserve bank gold,

and the granting of unlimited financial

power to the secretary of the treasury.

It was confidently predicted by the

administration leaders that the bill

would be put through the senate un-
changed, but stubborn fights over vari-

ous proposed amendments were cer-

tain. The vote on a plan to limit the
use of the $2,000,000,000 stabilization

fund was expected to be close. Advo-
cates of the remonetizatlon of igilver,

who are fairly numerous in the sen-

ate, prepared a compromise silver

plan to be offered as an amendment
to the devaluation measure.

DLANS of the American Legion to
* ask congress for more liberal treat-

ment of veterans have stirred up a

row In Washington. The Legion is

urging enactment • of

a four-point program
to cost $80,000,000! a
year. Gen. Frank T.

Hines, administrator
of the veterans* bu-
reau, thought this fig-

ure was too low, esti-

mating the cost at a

considerably higher

total. The Legion
Hj representatives de-

clared the government
Gen. F. T. estimates were erro-

Hlne* neous and by infer-

ence accused General Hines of
j
ul-

terior motives and lack of integrity.)

In a letter to Edward A. Hayes, cbm-!

mander of the Legion, Hines de-

nounced the criticism of his estimates'

as wholly uncalled for and said the

Legion's own rehabilitation committee
had admitted they were more nearly

correct than its own estimates.

Meanwhile the President had an-

nounced new modifications of his ex-

ecutive regulations concerning pay-
ments to disabled war veterans, the
changes adding more than $21,000,000
annually. There were intimations at

the White House that Mr. Roosevelt
would seek to persuade the Demo-
crats in congress not to go beyond fthls

liberalization.

GRAFT and favoritism have been
rife' In the use of CWA funds, ac-

cording to the numerous complaints
that have been received by President
Roosevelt and Administrator Harry L.

Hopkins, and audit of the books: has
been ordered in many localities. The
unfortunate state of affairs was ad-
mitted by the President, who -thus

forestalled the revelation of the facts

by congressional committees or Re-
publican organizations. At the same
time he made it plain that he was
standing firmly behind Mr. Hopkins,
the ousting of whom was tentatively
planned by a group of house Demo-
crats,

More than 4,000,000 persons were
given Jdbs by the CWA and Mr. Roose-
velt Is asking for an appropriation of

$350,000,000 to carry on the workjto
May 1; but he insists that the CWA
organization be abandoned on that

date according to his previous plan.
Protests against this course. In con-

gress and all over the country, have
been numerous and loud. '

It is now
considered likely that after Majj 1,

continued employment for more
[
than

2,000.000 of the CWA workers wil( be
found In seasonal employment Rublic
works and a revival of industry^

Senators Nye and Borah, who have
been attacking the NRA on the ground
that its codes fostered monopolies and
tended to ruin small business Con-
cerns, won a concession from Admin-
istrator Johnson. The general apreed

to the establishment of a board of put-

standing citizens to which small man-
ufacturers and other business men lean

bring their complaints of ruinous oper-

ation of the codes.

All the code authorities have t^een

summoned to meet In Washington
February 15 to consider code

visions.

re-

THAT recovery outlays can be fend-

ed by June 30, 1935, Is the belief of
the President, and he gave expression

to this when he announced his ap-

proval of the bill extending the life of

the Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion for another year. He enjoined

Jesse Jones, chairman of the R. F. C,
not to withdraw more than $500,000,-

000 from the treasury In the next f seal

year, except with prior Presidential

approval.

EVELOPMENTS In Japan indicate

that the military clique Is losing

out and tl at Foreign Minister Koki

Hirofa wiM be able to carry out bis

plans to establish
more friendly rela-

tions with the United

States, den. Sadao
Araki, who had been
minister of war since
December. 1931, and
w»o conducted the

ipaign against
China, has resigned
ostensibly because of
ill health/ and has
been succeeded by
Gbn. Senjuro Haya-
shL Last October Araki declared in

ao Interview that "if people believe
the foreign policy toward the United
States will change, they are absolute-
ly wrong." It was then predicted that
there would be a split in the cabinet
and this appears to have come, with
tne less warlike ministers, led by
Hirota, having the upper hand.

Hirota told the diet at its opening
that Japan "fervently desires Ameri-
can friendship" and added that no
question exists between Japan and
the United States that is intrinsically

difficult of solution.

Kokl Hirota

SENATOR HUET P. LONG of Lou-
isiana sustained another severe

plow in the New Orleans Democratic
mayoral primary, which is equivalent

to an election. The
"Klngflsh's" candi-
date, John Klorer,

was soundly beaten
by T. Semmes Walms-
ley, the present in-

cumbent and now one
of L o n g's bitterest

foes. There was
a third candidate
and Walmsley did not

obtain a clear major-
ity, but Klorer an-

n o n n c e d that he
would not force a run-

HIs chief issue In the
race was a drastic reduction in elec-

tric rates in New Orleans, and as the

present city administration has prom-
ised to bring this about, Klorer said

he would take It at its word.
The campaign for the nomination

was exceedingly stormy with pros-

pects of violence that did not develop
when the day came. Walmsley and
Long In their speeches denounced each

other without reserve, and the mayor
promised to follow the senator to

Washington, if necessary, and give him
a good thrashing. Having won the

fight at the polls, he. probably will

abandon this project though he and
his organization have pledged them-

selves to "exterminate" Huey from
public life.

T. Semmes
Walmsley

off. primary.

JOHN H. McCOOEY, for almost a

quarter of a century the big Tam-
many boss of Brooklyn, died of heart

disease, and his demise probably

means the end of Tammany's domi-

nation of the Democratic party in

New York, at least for a time. It was
expecteoNtbat a leader satisfactory to

the supporters of President Roosevelt

would bw selected to succeed McCooey.
Another once notable political leader

passed nway when Edward J. Brun-

dage o< Chicago committed suicide,

presumt ly because of financial trou-

bles. B,jghly respected as a .lawyer

and a min, he formerly was prominent

in the flSpublican party in Illinois and
had been- attorney general of the state.

OSGA. l DE PRIEST of Chicago, the

onl negro In congress. Injected

the racjC question Into the house of

represenratlves, to the great distress

of Speaker Rainey and
the oth r Democratic

leaders, youls Morris,

secretaiJ to Mr. De
Priest ^and his son

were refused service

In the grill of the

house pgstaurant, the

manager informing

them that this was
in accordance with

his orders from Rep-

resentative Lindsay C.

Warren of North (Car-

olina, Democrat chair-

man of the committee on accounts

which i rects the affairs of- the restau-

rant \ r. De Priest hearing of this,

was exceedingly wroth and insisted on

demanding a special Investigation to

determine by what authority the com-

mittee ^controls and manages the con-

duct olTThe house restaurant, and by

what authority said committee or any

member thereof issued and enforced

rules or instructions whereby any cit-

izen of the United States Is discrimi-

nated i ;alnst on account of race, col

or, or ^eed."

Oscar De
Priest

GARuF VINSON, chairman of the

house naval affairs committee, an-

nounced that his committee was about

to Intr« luce a IMF authorizing a $380,-

000.000 ive-year ship construction pro-

gram ;j*nd Assistant Secretary of the

Navy teenry L. ttoosevelt gave out

word that the President would throw

the full support of the administration

behind legislation designed to bring

the na y up to treaty strength.

The
t
ouse appropriations committee

recommended a fund of $376,000 for re-

storlnjSthe Great Lakes Naval station

to its former status as the navy's ma-
jor interior training post

FUR' 1ER Information about the

eav ftquake In India leads to the

belief 1£at it was the greatest disaster

that country ever suffered. That the

loss of life was appalling is shown by

the statement of the rajah of Monghyr
that the dead there alone numbered
25,000.«An engineer was quoted as

having declared after a survey that

the names of both Monghyr and Mu-
zaffarpur might as well be erased from
the map.

by Western Newspaper Union.
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chool Lesson
(Br REV. P. B. FITZWA.TER. O. ©.. Mem-

ber of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

C 1J34, Western Newspaper Union.
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Lesson for February 4

PUTTING GOD'S KINGDOM FIRST
•

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 6:l-»4.
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek W first, the

kingdom of God and his righteousness,
and all thsse things shall be added un-
to yon. Matthew 6:33. ,

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Tehs of
God's Care.
JUNIOR TOPIC—In Search of Riches.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Serving One Master Only.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Putting First Things First.

Having set forth In the previous
chapter the standards of the kingdom,
Christ the king now exhibits the un-

derlying principles which control the

subjects of the kingdom.

I. As to Giving (w.1-4).

Doing alms before men is not con-

demned as that would contradict

Matthew 5 :16, but the doing of them
before men to be seen of them. To
seek publicity in doing our alms is to

miss the reward o'/athe heavenly Fa-

ther. •

II. As to Praying (vv. 5-15).

The spirit of self-advertisement fre-

quently displays itself even in the holy

exercise of prayer. In order to cor-

rect this evil tendency he sets forth

1. False prayer (vv. 5, 7). This con-

sists in

a. Praying to be seen and heard of

men (v. 5). Many of the prayers ut-

tered in public are false, for the thing

uppermost in the mind of the one pray-

ing . Is what the people think rather

than what God thinks.

b. Using vain repetitions (v. 7).

This does not mean that we should

ask but once for a given thing. We
have examples of both Christ and Paul

praying three times for the same thing

(Matt 26: 3^40; H Cor. 12:7, 8). It

means rather the using of meaningless

repetitions.

2. True prayer (v. 6). Since real

prayer is a transaction of the soul

with God, there should be a real de-

sire for fellowship with him which

moves one to meet him in the secret

place.

3. ' The model prayer (vv. 9-15).

This Involves

a. Right relationship—"Our Fa-

ther" (v. 9). Before one can pray so

as to be heard he must, through the

regenerating work of the Holy Spirit,

become a child of God.

b. The right attitude—"Hallowed
be thy name" (vv. 9, 10). While God
is our heavenly Father he is more than

that He is the Almighty. ' We should

go before him then with reverent

adoration.

c. A right spirit—"Give us this day

our daily bread," "Forgive us our

gins." "Lead us not into temptation"

(vv. 11-13). Those who would pray

effectively »must have such faith as

would trust him for daily bread, and

such love as would forgive those sin-

ning against them, and such hatred

of evil as to cesire not to be led into

temptation,*

III. As to lasting (vv. 16-18).

The true reason for fasting is to be

found in the Opportunity it gives for

a clear vision of God.

W. As to Earthly Riches (vv. 19-24).

.The Lord knew the temptations

whjich would befall his children in

ther pilgrimage and the anxiety to

which they would lead; therefore he

set forth the proper attitude toward
earthly possessions. \

i 1. The nature of earthly riches

<vy. 19-21).

a. They are uncertain (vv. 19, 20).

Earthly treasures corrode, and may be

taken from us.

b. They are seductive (v. 21). Christ

called riches deceitful (Matt 13:22).

It is not wrong to possess earthly

treasures, but when earthly treasures

possess uc t iey become a snare un-

to us.

£. The eff ct of earthly riches (w.
22-24).

a. They blunt the moral and spirit-

ual perceptiSis (vv. 22,23). Those
who become enamored with the things

of the wa»id soon become. Irresponsive

to spirif al things.

b. TI 3y render service null and
void (v. 24). As soon as one's heart

is stolen by riches, he is unfitted for

spiritual service.

V. An to Faith In the Heavenly
Father (vv. 25-34).

1. Be not anxious about food and
clothing (w. 25-32). To be filled with

anxiety concerning food and clothing

a. Shows distrust of God (v. 30).

b. It is useless (v. 31). Anxiety

brings us absolutely nothing.

c It is heathenish (v. 32). Those
who know God as the loving Father

will be free from anxious care.

2. Be sincerely anxious to seek the

kingdom of God and serve him (w.

33, 34). This means that world af-

fairs should be subordinated to spir-

itual affairs.

Friendship

No matter how prominent or how
numerous the advocates of error may
be, that is no reason why yon should

espouse it Personal friendship is one
thing, friendship for error Is quite an-

other thing.
'

4" God's Nam*
As Phidias contrived his mecht lism

so that his memory could never t I ob-

literated without the destruction t ! his

work, so the great name of God is

interwoven In the texture of allvthat

ha has made.

Light on Family Tree
of King Tut-Ankh-Amen
A scarab or lucky symbol which

King Tut-Ankh-Amen's grandfather
gave to friends attending his wed-
ding about 1400 B. G is announced
as the most important archeologica)
find of the season for the Harerford
college expedition to Palestine.

The scarab is carved from Egyp-
tian limestone in the shape of a bee-

tle and measures 3*4 inches long and
2% Inches in width. Inscriptions on
the scarab trace of the geneology
of Tut-Ankh-Amen's grandmother.
Queen Taiy. Scientists with the ex-
pedition believe she was a "foreign-

er" from Phoenicia.

Dr. Elihu Grant, director of the
Haverford expedition, states: "In

all probability, the scarab had
placed as a magical object having
been a treasured antique for cen-
turies in Palestine. Several mar-
riage scarabs have been found la

Egypt but It hi full of significance

to find one in Palestine." The dis-

covery points to Egyptian control of
this area which, says Doctor Grant,
continues to provide many sugges-
tions of the life In the first and sec-

ond Millennia B. C.—New York
Times.

Male or Female. Tour own bo—, Caar
money, small capital. 10c briars useful
article and other Ideas explained. Exeat.
lit S. Oxford. Los Angelea. Cal —Ad*.

Unvarying
The speed of light never changes,

experiments indicate.

Make this lip test
LOOK at them . . . and yonr cheeks, too, without

i make-up. Do they possess the natural glow of
health, which comes from a sufficiency of rich, red
blood? If they do, make-up is simple ... if they don't

read on . . . yon may find one of the reasons why yonr
skin is not clear and rosy.

You cannot have red lips, rosy cheeks, energy and
cheerfulness if yonr blood is in a run-down condition.

Lack of hemo-glo-bin, the red coloring of the blood,
may also indicate a weakened condition of the body
. . . loss of strength . . . poor appetite.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and also
having the mineral elements so very, very necessary In

restoring a low hemo-glo-bin content. If yonr condi-
tion suggests a blood tonic of this kind, try S.S.S.
Unless your case is exceptional, you should soon no-
tice a pick-up in your appetite . . . your color and skin
should improve with increased strength.

S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores in two sizes . . . the
larger is more economical. q The 8.8J. Co.

Seeded by Plane
Two thousand burned acres of the

Santa Barbara National forest were
seeded with clover by airplane re-

cently to protect this California wa-
tershed from excessive rain wash.

Beauty's Battleground
Beauty is not only a terrible, it is a

mysterious thing. There God and
the devil strive for mastery, and the
battleground Is the heart of men.

—

Dostoevsky.

HERE'S THAT QUICK

WAY TO STOP A COLD

Take 2 Bayer Aspirii.

Tablets.
Drink full glass of water.
Repeat treatment in 2
hours.

If throat is sore, crush and
dissolve 3 Bayer Aspirin
Tablets in a half glass of
water and gargle accord-
ing to directions in box.

Almost Instant Relief in This Way
The simple method pictured above
is the way doctors throughout the

world now treat colds.

It is recognized as the QUICK-
EST, safest, surest way to treat

a cold. For it will check an ordi-

nary cold almost as fast as you
caught it.

Ask your doctor about this.

And when you buy, see that you
get the real BAYER Aspirin
Tablets. They dissolve almost
instantly. And thus work almost

DOES NOT HARM THE HEART

instantly when you take them
And for a gargle, Genuine
BAYER Aspirin Tablets dissolvf

so completely they leave no irri-

tating particles. Get a box of 12
tablets or a bottle of 24 or 100 at

any drug store.

cumCuticuraTal

CoolingRefreshing
Fragrant and refreshing oriental

balsamic essential' oils comprise the
medication of futicura Tal-
cum, Instantly upon touching the

skin these oils start their soothing

and cooling work and yonr skin is

protected against irritation.

Price 25c 5S*

Sample free. Address: "Cuticura,'*

Dept, S, Maiden, Mass.

BRONCHITIS
Fred Roger* of 206

State St, Dayton, Ohio,
says: "I suffered from se-
vere attacks of bronchitis.
As sore as winter came I
would hare colds and a
bronchial cough. My gen-
end system _was weak
through indigestion and I
hardly knew what it was
to feel well. Soon after I

had finished the first bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery I was in normal
health again."
New size, tablets SO eta. liquid $1.00.

Local Representative Wanted. No selling.
No Investment. Dr. Walker, Jackson, Mien.

AGENTS MAKE BIO MONEY I New dims
seller going fast. Send quarter for three
samples. Williams Sales Co., Box 4100,
Portland, Oregon. Member NRA

Fire Pairs Ladles' Beautiful Hi Ik Hose;
slightly 'uipei feet. Postpaid 91.00, money
back gv antee. Give size and color. Merit
Hosier Co.. Box 1202. Greensboro, N. C

AmazeYourFriends!
Make them think you're traveled Around
the World. Stick our simulated Hotel Bag-
gage Labels from St Foreign Countries on
yoursuitcase. Complete "AroundtheWorld""
trip seta only «1.0O. Three sets

~

ess
W HEADNOtSlB

s?v^:..aTleonaiu
IN MOSTRILS— JLJEJkSt OlXr
$1.25 Alt Druggists. Descriptlre folder on reqawi

Also excellent for Temporary Deafness
and Head Noises due to congestion
caused by orlds. Fin and swimming.

A. O. LEONARD. Inc.
70 Fifth Ave., New York City

*%&*&&i$%&&&

Own a Route of Our Hersney Penny Bear
vendlng machines; big profits and sure
future; machines are proven mechanically
and guaranteed. Start small and
from profits. Write to Brown Bros.
SIS K. WIS. AVE, MILWAUKEE,

ILES
Don't endure the torture of this pain-
ful trouble a day longer. PILEX will
give you the relief you are seeking.
Made from a Doctor*! prescription
nearly 100 years old. Regular S3 site

Jar for $1. When writing say M bleed-
ing or itohlng kind. Money back
guarantao.

WESTON LABORATORIES, loo.

19 BROADWAY CAMDEN. N. J.
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I RABBIT HASHINGS
3
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BY NOEL WALTON
Uncle Henry again comes to the

front with this one, to the delight

of the Ananias club. Listen:

"One mornin' in '87 I was ^ut

fishin' on Gunpowder Crick hj? a
boat when a heavy fog come up.

Man you never, seen sich a fog in

your life. I couldnt see the bowl

of my old corncob pipe it wuz so

thick and my shirt sot wringin'

wet in a minute. Wal you know I

started to pull in my line when I

felt somepin' ticklin my ear. I

got scairt and whaled away with

an oar and knocked down a fifty

pound catfish |
that was swimmiti'

around in that thick fog." Some
fog, Henry!

Athletic Department Shake-l p

(Consolidated Cackle Jan. 26)

A thorough housecleaning and
reorganization of the local high

school coaching staff has been de-

manded by a prominent star of the

team, advices indicated here today.

Observers are qjuoted as saying that

they (if pushed) could locate a

much meaner shake-up than this

they had not attained their ninth
birthday.
T&e following corrections were

made: Extractions of the tempor-
ary teeth, 62; extractions of the
permanent teeth, 3; fillings of the

temporary teeth, 65; filling of the
permanent teeth, 27; cleanings, 58;

number of children worked for 58;

total corrections done 210. Miss
Wilma Cctton assisted Dr. Lairdi in

his clinic.

The largest number of the fill-

ings were of the temporary teejth.

Lots of folks are under the impres-
sion that these temporary teeth,

being temporary (that is that they
wculd be lost later in life) should
not be cared for. This is a' mis-
taken idea. They have a two fold

purpose—to help in the develop-
ment 01 the child's face and jaws
and prepare a good space for the
on-coming permanent teeth andi to

afford the child a good chewing
surface until sucn time and the
permanent teeth come into place.

They have a function to perform
until such time as nature indicates
their replacement by the perman-
ent teeth. They should be kept
clean and filled unti? they are re-

placed by the permanent teeth.
j

The mouth is the gateway to tjhe

stomach and through it goes all

food that we eat and this food
should be clean and kept clean and

»»#*>»#^>#»*x»»#»»*»»»»»#<»#»<<o»»^*>*^>>

BRIEF CASES
*»»»^»#»*#^»#»»»»*»*«»^>^»»#*i»»^»»^>

By Barefax

My dear readers,

We are here again (much against
j

the wishes of —, and —) and bring
|

with us an unusually large amount 1

CLASSIFIED ADS. TOBACCO EXPERT WARNS
dio, gets Cincinnati police calls;

!

Ul vlVjAlvt 1 1L 1AA 1 ClVlL
tubes, set and speaker $6.00. Will

'

_/
trade; also a 2-tube set with R. M. Barker, Prominent Leaf Dealer, Says Inequitable Federal
tubes $2.00. Guy E. Collins, 616
Watkins, St., Covington, Ken
tu l-2t-pd.

;

Levy On 10-Cent Smokes May Prove Disastrous For Farmer;

Urges Growers To Write Their Congressmen

not lontaminated by food left in
Added to Hamilton's song hits is decayed teeth, or from teeth not

"When It's L3mp Lighting Time

on the Stairsteps." Eh Herbie?

of 2 percent, uncertified, guaran- ! FOR SALE—Two young horses;
|

teed impure Hamilton (school) I
^sb 6 Duroc stock hogs,

gossip. If you are troubled with 1

Disappearance of the KM»nt cigar-

B. C. Graddy. Telephone 255. 1-c ette tlom tne market, threatened be-
' cause of the inequitable federal tax,

pink elephants and green giraffes,
j WANTED TO RENT-rPann of 100 would be disastrous to Kentucky's

read Brief Cases before retiring

and you will sleep like Ripple Van
Winkle (of the New York Winkles)
in other words—indefinitely.

The Agony Column
Mr. Barefax—I am a fiend; a

chewing gum fiend. I am now
chewing 16 sticks and am so ner-

vous. What can I do? They will

give me only 16 sticks at a time.

I Want more! Last time they de-

prived me of my gum I broke 6

noses, cracked 21 ribs, smashed 4

aciies or more. Crop on shares, ' farmers,in the opinion of RJfc.Barker,

milk cows if necessarv. Write orj Carrollton tobacco broker and 8 lead-

phOne John SneUing, "Burlington, j

er in agricultural circles of the state.

kJ Phnnp 92? it r*i
"
J can think of notniug that would^ ! be a worse blow to the growers than

FOR SALE—Eighteen good shoats ,
for the manufacturers of 10-cent cig-

arettes to shut up their shops," Mr.

Barker declared. "Few farmers realize

how much tobacco these companies

i
buy and how much efZect their buy-

in good condition.
I Call or seei

Wilbur Ryle, Burlington, Ky. R.
D. B. 1-tf.

WAN]TED—White or colored man to j

*&& nas on taG vxttket prices. There is

crop on shares. Layne's Dixie !
&*** danger that they win have to

Farms, Florence, Ky. Telephone' stop makLng 10-cc-nt cigarettes unless

Florence 353. 2-t-p;
.the tax is adjusted.

Mr. Barker will go to Washington to
heads and fractured 3 legs before Fqjj sale or TRADE My farm testify before a Congressional sub-

kept clean. This is a very import- <.

ant fact from the child* hS3thl5 S
°-
*mUSmhP^me

_^ W*

quelled. What can I do to stop

this terrible craving? —Crick

Crick—It seems that herbs in

chewing gum are sometimes habit

forming. Why not try Prigley's

non-habit forming, Herbless gum?

Senior Barefaxio—I think your

column is so charming! It is real-

• Apparently vie have unwittingly

stirred up quit^e a "tempest in a

teapot," by becoming involved in

the local Ladies Aid dispute. To

quote Shakespeare even though it's

"much ado about nothing." All's.,

well that ends well. There's some-

,

pin' phoney someplace. •

,

standpoint. If your child is to he
,ty. I have a lid (hat, as you Am-

a healthy child and grow to be a
heathy man, or woman, these
points in food and teeth are of the
utmost importance.

HILL TOP

We are grieved to tell you that Mrs. W. D. carder called on Mrs.

Mr. 'Will" McConnell formerly of \

H. P. Buckler last Wednesday aft-

East Bend and widely known a: ,d erncon.
,

respected in this county is in a
.

Miss Alberta Grimsley of Ludlow,

grave condition at his home in R*s

ing Sun, Ind.

—o

—

ericans says) that I would like to

sell you. It is size 7y2 but as you
are such an engaging person I will

reduce it to 2V2 , what is it you say

"bucks?" Waiting to hear from you.

—Senior Juan Perrio.

Senior Juan Perrio—No thanks!

I only wear a 7%. I know some-

body that wants to sell a 'quack.'

How about it?

A Limerick

We have a boy of '34 called skeet,

spent the week-end with her ,Even tho' we can't say he's so sweet
|

' grandparents, Mr
Moore, Sr.

and Mrs. Chas.

Many thanks Mrs. Willis, nr Misses Anna and Kitty Brown eh-
your assistance in procuring dental

j
tertained the following guests

treatment for the* younger children
j

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eggles-

of the communitjy. —N. W.
j ton and family, Mrs. Wm. Gross

-+o

—

i
and Miss Virginia Mae Tanner.

Uncle "Milt" portwood at an auc- ! Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son }r.
:

tion sale in Rabbit Hash disposed d., spent the week-end with her I kyith all the girls of '34

He has a eye for Bertha Doolin

Although "Dit" says, "There's noth-

in' doin'."

On the test his grade is K. O.

But daily grades—his paper says

zero."

[Ie doesn't seem to mind a.ibt

Just so he can make a hit

—Marie Leathers Kirtley.of his remaining effects here. ' sister, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Muntz anjd

-+o— daughter Juanita, in Ohio.
Party Line Prattle Mrs. Mary Robinson spent sev-

By The Beauty at the Box eral days- last week visiting relaj-

John Smith had two preachers tives in Bromley.
for dinner, also fried chicken. Harold Utz spent several days
Dance at the jhall called off on

j

last week with his sister, Mr. an&'fai her fetters anymore, Bob?
account of the l condition of the

, Mrs. Chas. Eggleston and family
moon.
C. Trapp sold into slavery at an spent the week-end with his uncle,

|

auction at League Social the other
j
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Souther. I

j
^irst?

jiight. Rose H., i

highest bidder.
| Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jergens spenlt

Belleview adjuster fails to adjust Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

consisting of 60 acres on Bur-
lington pike, 2 miles from Flor-
ence. New house, new dairy barn
and other necessary outbuild-
ings. Young orchard. Will con-'
sider a smaller farm or Florence
property. G. D. Hoffman, Flor-

ence, Ky., R. 1. 3-t-pd.
, •

,

FOR SALE—25 Good Jersey cows, 1

10 o-f these are fresh with calves

by Side. Others will be fresh soon-
Dr. C. D. Crisler Farm, Hebron,

!

Ky. 3-t-ch.

'

FOR SALE—A complete Crane's
bathroom outfit, consisting of

i

tub, comode, wash stand and fix-
' tures. Apply G. A. Porter, Bur-!
lington, Ky. Phone 75. 2t-ch.'

FOR RENT—Three-room cottage,

porches, outbuildings, garden;
one mile north of Union on high-

way 42. School bus passes door.

Also bench wringer for two tubs,

like new, for sale cheap. Want-
ed dinner bell, must be in good
condition and reasonable. Mrs.

R. O. Smith, Union, Ky. Tele.

Florence 902-X. 2-t-pd.

committee which has been appointed

by the Ways and Means Committee to

conduct a hearing on a proposal for

revision of cigarette taxes.

t Farmers To Make Trip

"Three farmers from here are going

with me," Mr. Barker said. "We're

going to do our best to explain how,

from the standpoint of the grower,

this situation must be straightened

out. In this part of tho state we might
as well stop work if the ten-center is

taken off the market."
Mr. Barker is in a position which

makes it possible for him to under-

stand the difficulties of both farmer

and manufacturer. Fcr many years

he was a farmer, himself , and he still

grows tobacco.
"You see," Mr. Barker, explained,

"the cigarette tax of 6 cents a pack-

age was fixed in 1917, when 15 cents

was the bottom retail price of cigar-

ettes. No provision was made for a

proportionate tax because none was
needed.
"Then two years a;;o -.he 10-cent

cigaretto made its appei--a-ce. The

the 10-cent cigarette manufacturers.
And that week I bought 39.3 per cent
of the tobacco which was sold oq the
Carrollton market.

Better Price On Tens
"Here's the important thing for the

farmer. For the 199,095 pounds I

bought for one 10-cent manufactur-
er, the average price was 12.28 cents.

For 45,745 pounds I bought for
another, the average was 10.44 cents.

For the 407,490 pounds I bought for

export, the averace was only 7.22

cents. That shows what the ten-cent-

er means where price is concerned."
That purchases of the 10 cqnt man-

ufacturers of cigarettes have aided
farmers was demonstrated by prices

for 1931 and 1932, according to Mr.
Barker. In 1931, before ten-centers

had entered the field, the average
price on the Carrollton market was
&26 cents. The next year, after 10

cent buyers had offered competition
to the Big Four,the average increased
to 12.63 cents. The increase for the
burley market as a whole was even
greater.

Plaint Would dose
"I have 150 people working in this

plant, handling tobacco," Mr. Barker
continued. "If the manufacture of

10-cent cigarettes were stopped, the
only thing jl could do would be to

shut down.jThat's what iij moans to

me. What dojes it mean to the farmer?
"Wait Just a minute. I'll call the

warehouse and ask a couple of farc-

ers to come over to my office. We'll got

their story from their own mouths.
And to be sure no partialit y is skbwnl
I won't ask for anyonein particular."

In a mor.ent tho two men were
there—typical Kenturkia as, but with
that v.t :'.: .1 look tfc&t all fanners

I.:, .-o boon vvcr -.- =£a<ce rr.e tefcacco

."Drl-.jjc. ene<.'.. L_r. ~:1

to then the i .

"Thai •.. oinii b~ &amanufacturers paid tho BKJent tr

without resistance, in spite of tfc-

fact that it represents per cent of < --^.V/ . ,
"^

the manufacturer's net pri:-. while i

Riddles (???)

A. Is the charley horse very pain-

ful?

B. Why doesn't she put stamps
3oM

C. How ' will the girls like the

Miles Alden Smith, of Latonia, iew coach?

We now present a book length

things just right tin the ice scandal Herbstreit and son in Ludlow.
j
r ovel by Wright N. Wrong

up the river. I w. D. Carder called on Chas.

We know a guy who is alwa s Moore, Sr., last Friday evening.

fixin' somebody else's fence befov
|ais own.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston enf
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wll*

The Secretary: of the Treasury son and daughter, Virginia, Sjin-

}s now *ingin' "There's Gold in
j

day.

Them Thar Hillsi" Harry Brown and sisters, Misses

"There's a great deal printed that' _/\ima ana oilie, have moved from
you can't believe," orated the town this neigborhood to Stringtown.

lawyer. Miss Elizabeth Schulker enter-*

"Y^p," snorted the Old Soak, tained the young folks Saturday tjiree cent stamps:

"especially on bottles."
j

night with a dance and card partyj

When a woman gets a new fur Mrs. H. H. Souther spent lasli

it's usually the did man that gets

skinned
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard,
Tanner.
Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son, Juj

Oh well, it's all in and so are we
; d., entertained the following guests

CENTERYIEW
* **********

Rev. R. A. Johnson took dinner

j
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

! Huey and daughter.

I

Several in this community are on
I
the sick list.

i
G. M. Harrison was in Covington

i on business last Monday.
Russell Lee Aylor and Joe Aylor

'sold their tobacco on the Kenton
. Which girl will be benched Looseleaf floor last Monday.

Do you know? Whitfield Johnson, Jr., was in
' Covington, Sunday sightseeing.

Bailey Johnson spent Saturday
night and Sunday with the White
family at Erlanger.
This community extends its sym-

pathy to the families of J. T. Ed-
wards and C. H. Jones, of Latonia

Death at The Curb
Saul A. Death staggered down

tjhe slippery, sl^ck, slimy alley.

Blood gushed from a hundred

founds. Saul slipped, Saul fell, and Mrs. Frank Smith,' near Jack
Death was at the curb! son's Landing, Gallatin county.—

°

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Allen, Mrs.
By filling in the following blanks Bemard Jones and Harvey Scott

correctly we will send you absolute- Jones spent Sunday afternoon with

ty
free, 13 pre-cancelled American reiatiVes near Petersburg and at-

j cent stamps: tended the funeral services of Mrs.
1. Fathers maiden name —

.

Fred Kam at the christian church
2. Great grandmothers birth date at that place |

.

I„L .
i

Mr. and Mrs. James Shields soent
Saturday and Sunday with home
folks of this place.4. How Come? —

5. Write a simple-complex sent-

and now we'll shed the mainsail Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Egg-| ence using these letters X, Q, P. R,

and jerk off the upper canvas and|leston and family, Mr. and Mrs.lD, N, U, and Y
6 Divide 1 by 986501 (to hundredto quote "hit the goose hair.'

Yours, for relief.

—Hasher.

DENTAL CLINIC
Last week, under the direction

of Miss E. B. Willis, Red Cross

Nurse in Boone county, Dr. Arthur

M. Laird, Clinician, State Board of

Health, Bureau of Dental Health

held a five and one day clinic at

the court house at Burlington for

the Indigent children of the coun-

ty. Those children who were elig-

ible for this clinic in the first and

Lloyd Ernst and Emsley Riddell

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and njiillionths) .
-

family entertained the following

guests last Wednesday: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Marsh, Miss Lorena
Regenbogen, of Ludlow, Mrs. Henryi

i

Anderson and Mrs. Chas. Moorej' t\

Sr.

Miss Juanita Gordon spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Konerding ; img Salesman," by Watt A. Babie.

in Covington. And why?

second grades in school, provided
J a result.

Pulaski county tobacco growers
j

who used hygrometers in curing

their crops report greater profit as

« m i i 1

1

1 >» < » >! n 1

1

1 1 nmi n it i nil

>

>! in 1 1 1> »»

j

!! Look
20 Cents

Look
10 Cents

diphtheria.

Mrs. Ida Watts is nursing Mrs.
j

James Tanner and son.

Bobbie and Mary Marshall spent *

Saturday evening with their

BASKET BALL
FLORENCE ilGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB. 2, 1934

Time 730 P. M.

I
NEW LIBERTY BOYS vs. FLORENCE

WALTON GIRLS v*. FLORENCE . ^
« • Don*t forget the oyster suppenat friends

;+t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

» Mt*+»*MH I MM » l 1 1 1

1

II M 1 1

1

1 MIMIIIH th e church Saturday night. - ago.

Mrs. Freda Jones and children
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. John Wilson.

Russell Garrison, who for some
time has been suffering with blood

In case of a tie duplicate prizes poison js improving very rapidly.
be sent. MrsJ Bernard McNeely and chil-

dren, of near Waterloo, spent tire

This week's thoughW'Coopera- week-end with her parents, Mr. and
on is the keynote of a successful Mrs Ge0 Hort0n near Big Borie

|
publication."

Next week's novel—"The Travef-

Sincerely in facts

—Barefax.

P. S. Send all complaints to' "Red

church
Scott Jones and Sara Aylor called !

on friends in Covington Sunday
j

afternoon.

the tax is only 128 par cent of the
' manufacturer's net price on th3 15-

cent oigaretle.

\ Content With Small Grin

"These manufactureio — psiiecially

Axton-Fisher Tobacco Company and
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corpor-

ation ofLovi sTiiV-j—were contentwith
amoc irate pro&t arid tb er made ir.on-

ey in spite of tho &ie ::tv. 'Mxtax.

"But the situation is SiScpeat navr.

They hsiy.Q inc^eaBe 3 ..';:-3 cf their

workers to comply with theMEA code.

Thoy h-.vo a processing irsx to pay.

"Other ccsts have cone up, too.cut-

i ting their profit down to a small

fraction of a cant on a padkage, to-

|
como and state twtaa have to come

out of this figure, and I do not see

how they can afford to make cigar-

;
ettes with the S cents tax.

"They can't cut production costs

and they cannot and ought not to

give the farmer any less for his to-

bacco than he's getting now. The
i obvious thing to do is to have that
1 tax adjusted.

Nominal Cut Asked

"They know the Government needs

revenue and they are not asking for

; much of a cut—only three-fifths of a

cent. They recornmend that the tax

remain at 6 cents on 15-cent cigar-

ettes and be increased by three-fifths

of a cent on more expensive brands.

"Instead of cutting the Govern-

ment's revenues, this Change would

increase the tax income. It's a cinch

i the 10-cent cigarette will increase

consumption if it were put on a fair

footing with the 1 5-cent cigarette.It's

a cinch there would be a big drop in

Government revenues if the 10-cent

cigarette were taken off the market

entirely.
"The farmer ordinarily doe?n t care

• what happens to his tobacco after he
! has sold it. He doesn't, care whether

| itTs chewed, smoked.or snuffed* But

here is one case where it is mighty im-

portant to him what: happens to the

manufacturer. ;*
_^

"It's important to me. I'm perfectly

frank about that. Last week 32.5 per

rvk:;- o: plained

'..v:ul thins—If

i .-iL ue iy.

'.
. r:. u..yhow.

» pt- around
1 ho crop re-

tlia: will

Manchuria.

Noel Walton (alias, Pitney, Hash-
p. s. send an compiainwj w^xveu er The Hound) and Gladys Moore. "^Tlf rhe tobacco I bought was for|doanyH»arm

^anchu.^ Box 6 9-7, Ping Pong, attended church at Big Bone «™-» cent of the tobacco x ooug ^~~
I tist church Sunday night.

j

Several from here attended the •

* funeral of Mr. Edwards at Elsmere i

* Monday morning and of Charles,
* Jones at Beaverlick on Tuesday

'
;

-^-JhgSd:/..: flookv<

O"! course nearly e\

hrre was signed, up
auction and we're h
pail us t:

12 Cents Poor Prite

"But if the 10 c^nt manufacturers
were to stop buying,tnat wCv.ld throw
the whely p^an out of m -.acJ-;- No toll-

ing what would happqn to tho
market."
Thb other man -.poke up. "Twelve

cents," ho said, "isn't any kind of a
-
-rice, -you know. Oh, I &af&?> we can

cot by on it. Biitlt don't hardly pay to

raico tobacco if you can't get more
than 12 conts for it.

"Tobacco, you know, IS tho cash
crop. It's the only thing around here

that we can raise. It's the thing that

we've get to raise and w-s've get to

sell to keep going. It means Shoes and
overalls and fence and fertilizer and
everything else that we must buy.
"Of course Mr. Barker's speaking

the truth when he says he'd have to

close down if t£e 10 qent manufac-
turers left the market. I reckon all

the rest of us would have to close

down, too." •

*^ Farmer Can Help

"Well, bo-jS," said Mr. Barker," it's*

up to you, more or less. Congress may
or may not give "the ten-centers a

break. I'm going to put up a fight for

them. But tho farmer can do some-

thing, too. I wish you would be. a com-
mittee of two to get ai? the farmers
around here to write to cur Congreps-
man and tell him what they think
about this tax situation."

"How about a petition?" asked or*

of the farmers. "It's pretty hard U
get farmers to write letters, you
know." S

"A petition won't do," replied Mr.
Barker. "Anyone can get up a peti-

tion. The letter's the thing.. They
don't have to be long—just enough
to tell our representative to give this

tax proposal some thought. Congress-
man Fred M. Vinson from Kentucky
is chairman of the committee that's
going tohold this hearing.lt wouldn't

to write to him, too."

THE FARM AND HOME under them for

BULLITTSVILLE

I ing wall space

i

equipment.

i To avoid tobacco diseases, select

, land that is fertile and on which
Milk and cream keep better and

jtob^ has not been grQwn for

(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment Station)

;
will injure the new crop unless
root-rot resistant varieties are

used.

Grape vines should be sprayed

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Maddox morning of this week. sel, Ketter when Producedr unde ,

ahd son spent the "week-end with Where is "Owl Hollow- Can't ^tTditTo^S« beSSooS^S
•hfc parents, of Falmouth, Ky.

|

you scfre up some news over there clean and sweet when shipped to
i

i Mrs. Frank Eggleston and son are or has
|

the old owl gpne in for the market. Milk utensils, separators
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher winter]

( and tner equipment need strict

Ahd daughter, of Madisonville, X».,
! Johnny (Bunkers) Kite has the

j attention at all times,

this week. measlep.
j ^e use of pure ggg^ tends to

iMiss Catherine McArthur, of Well < so long, more next wee: ifj prevent distribution of weeds, it'to: scale before the buds begin to

Newport, spent the week-end with I don't get overheated fromv
lis

is possible to reduce weed l trouble j

swell. This insect pest has been

her friends. hofc weather we are having. 1 *at on a lann by keeping weeds from increasing in abundance and de-

Little Nancy Lane Holiday has is, zero weather. > j going ^ seed and Dy using care to structiveness. Use a 2 percent oil

I keep from bringing in weeds with emulsion or lime-sulphur conven-

1 grasses, clovers, alfalfa and other trate diluted with eight parts of

'crops. i
water.

Early spring is considered a good •

Those sick in this neighborhood I time to prepare the orchard for an

* *
f
*

MT. ZION ROAD

&*&
I
other season. Dead and diseased

'

Good results of using lime and
gi-andparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. are vei-y much improved at

Stevens. :
writinJ.

\ branches should be removed. Ap- P^sphate on the land, and of

Mr. and Mrs. Burman Roberts Don5
} forget the John Summner

| plying 12 to 15 loads ot manure. $Q
raisine jjgg? such **£$% cl°!;

aid Ray Hill spent several days in sale, February 3rd. The Ladies |fid the acre will help the trees. Many ®r™ soybeans, are
^
being stressea

Lexington, with relatives. of Hopeful church will serve lunch, farmers now sow lespftdesfe -ot^ther °v the Menifee agent pasture mix-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eggleston He Wjho does not read the Boone legumes in the orchard.

Many farm kitchens have long,

tures are also being shown
onstrations.

in dem-

and son and Miss Grace Eggleston County Recorder would not be ex-

aid John Long spent Sunday with pected
;

to keep up to date. narrow windows extending -almost

,

Mr. and Mrs. Lenboff, of Erlanger, Mrs. Ida Sumner spent Monday to 4he floor. Some farmers haW Fifty-one calves have been plac-

Mic Cocoran passed away Sun- with Mrs. Maggie Clarkson. improved their kit«9jen3£^ii|m|^- ed for raising with Garrard coun-

diy. Clarence Norman, was calling on ing such windows anoM \»attfcer ty 4-H calf club members, who will

#e

•on this road a few days
t
them in a horizontal posiUpn & or enter them in the fall fat cattle

4v feet;from the fTodFfThus allow- show in Louisville.

HH i^Ma 1
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WIN TWO GAMES

The Burlington Tomcats and Kit-

l
tens drove down for a double win

(

I

Saturday night before the largest

OF COUNTY INFIRMARY NAMED crowd of the current season when

BY FISCAL COURT AT REGU- they defeated the Florence Knights

LAR MEETING THIS WEEK— '
and Knightengales in rather handy

O. S. EDDINS SUCCEEDS F. H.
rashion.

The girls turned in a surprise

score when they turned back the

lassies in black and gold by thej

county of - —• The boys team took

ROUSE.

TO SIGN AAA CONTRACTS-
ONLY FIFTY-SIX GROWERS
NEEDED TO MAKE BOONE

LUDLOW AT FLORENCEJ. A. Riddell, turned ninety, was
among the court day visitors1 in

Burlington Monday. Uncle Jimmy With only two games left on their
was spinning some yarns of ancient schedule before the county tourn-
vintage of which he has an unlim- ament the Florence Knights and
ited and highly interesting supply. Knightengales will entertain the EXPERIENCED

L •
fast Ludlow teams on their court

Mr. and Mrs. w. W. Craddock en- ?™3Ln,«ht -
Both Florence teams

TRAGIC DEATH

COUNTY A 100 PERCENT tertained relatives from Burlmg- Kp ,?^f? .
y ' bufc toey wm

I

SIGN-UP COUNTY.
j

ton, Petersburg and Union over the ™s?t?on *£f SmeZ^ *£** °T
past week-end

j ^w^am*
th6y tecUe the Lud "

i

B Y FORMER
CITIZEN OF BOONE COUNTY-
WAS BURNED TO DEATH IN
HIS HOME IN CINCINNATI
FRIDAY.

Six hundred and thirty signed] County Superintenaent News of the death of W. M. Con-
ner, who met a tragic death in Cin-

The Boone County Fiscal Court, an early advantage and never were ' f« nunarea ana uuny signeai county Superintenaent D. H. POINT PLEASANT
composed of J. H. Huey, of Peters-

t actual danger although the
AAA tODacco contracts covering Norris and family moved last week christian rmrprn —"• """ *"" v " "~8iU w**" *** """"

burg, Hubert White, of. Burlington, Kni hts were pressing hard toward 2431 acres were on file at the to their new home on' the Peters-; rhe regular serviceTwill bVheld S^^STi ?iday
' V* f^HS.and G. C. Ransom, of Verona, the

5
finish T£e score at the half

County Agent's office on Monday burg pike about a mile from town, a the Point Pleasant pS. « here wlth intense sadness by his

awarded the superintendency of was 14_4>
'

the final being 22-15.
the County Infirmary to O. S. Ed- Qn Friday nignt the Tomcats de-

of this week. This represents 90,

percent of the total tobacco acre-j chas. B. Beall, Jr., of the-Bul- W
r
and "n

c /irch, Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
many friends.

Mr. Conner was well known by
age grown in Boone county accord-; mtsville community, 'was "in" Bur- Serves the Communitv^L/^n "* °lder residents ot Burlington,

-riinita TTrifvT •

ux"uy urges all although it had been some 45

Ktfe* ftSL!2
Se seTyices

- -years since he made his home here.

the mfni<S ™l evemng service
' Although a carpenter by trade, he

R. T. Stephens, one of our oldest preacTa SroT ?>« SSSk '

WU1 waS engaged here for a time in the
^ —„* „.,.._. '__* 3, _" *" *!*? sermon nac should prove mercantile business with the late

ing to county agent, H. R. Forkner.
1

lington on business Monday morn-
1

toymite with
The campaign nas met with ing.

steady progress from the start!

dins, of Burlington, at his bid of feated Erlanger at Erlanger 25-21,
$450 per year Tuesday afternoon. while the Kittens set back the
This bid was the lowest of five that Ludlow girls . /

were presented.

Other bidders who competed with HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
j

right on thru the past week. Forty-

Mr. Eddins were O. E. Rouse, of Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor ! one growers signed the past week, and most valued patrons and read- of especial interest• toVouniTneonlp' ' twh^S
16 DU '

Petersburg, F. H. Rouse, Burling- 1 Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock. ,

leaving 56 growers whose contracts ers, accompanied by his daughter, The subject will be "YouthlK i ?7 ^ ^ ^
ton, W. W. Green, Burlington, and Mr. John Surface, Supt. [have not reached the County made us a call Wednesday after- age" "

s
aem-

.

He is survived by his widow, Anna

B. E. Aylor, Burlington. The con- 1 Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock. Agent's office or who are yet to noon. Uncle Dick says that if the The subject of the spmnn ™ Conner, and a number of other rel-

sian ThPSo o-rnw^rfi Q ro DvnAnt H shnro nf t.he rthfe rt££j b—™ «,,.„ o„«j __., ..
e

L on atives. L. A. Conner, of Burling-
The remains

after a lengthy debate by the cot rt munion will be celebrated at this

service.

tract was awarded to Mr. Eddins
I Sermon by the pastor. Holy Cpm- sign. These growers are expected shore of the Ohio river keeps mov- Sunday morning will he «w™„>, f

to isign and bring the county up! ing toward Rising Sun that Rabbit Shall Be Greatest?" Th! «te£S! £*,
V

burial Saturday, February 3.

,to 1 100 percent before the closing
j
Hash soon will be located in the evening service will center *r,S were brought to Burlington for

date. Those fifty-six remaining
\
center of Boone county. the theme, "They Were

S

b^ial Saturday February 3.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH growers if they expect to sign, are! Christians." The morning serrW ? v, T of
f

those °* our

Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor urged to do so immediately for two Don't forget the Eastern Star will be held at 11 o'clock anrith!
rea

?
ers

1

who **? °ot learned the

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock. '

reasons, first the Community Con-
'
Valentine social at their hall here evening services at 8 o'clock (Eq EfS^^SS 2 A* H T ,X

Mr. Edwin Walton, Supt.
|

;trol Board elections wil be held, Wednesday evening, February 14. T,'
K ** b - relate that Mr. Conner fell with a

Luther League devotional service this coming week, and sjcond no See other columns for further part- . Under the leadershin of Mr 1,^ StOV
f
whUe ear^^g lt

7.nn«.«i«.i, r. «, „„^« th. ioo^_ contracts mn be reneiven nftpr thp iculars. Arinm n,-.iTTri»i, „ i...^" .
irom one room to another inAdam Dolwick, superintendent and

members.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddins will mace

competent and considerate care-

takers for the unfortunate of the

county and at the same time give

the county a businesslike admin-
istration.

However, conditions certainly ^ 7:00 o'clock p. m. under the lead- -wntewts can be received ^fter the iculars.

per, not hP vprv mnrh imnroved ership of Mr. Daniel Bullock.
I

closing date.

o^ ^JttatSiTte^tS^Se Catechetical class will meet at The county campaign &
over those mat nave existed at tne

sundav evening |ihas done a splendid job in offer-
infirmary during the admmistra- 8

-!^\SnS bujSSt and socialW an opportunity for every grow-

ha^bee
M
n
r

the
n
r

d
e rfAh^pfst tweZ rJ^TS S^llSie^l e/te lear^f about a'nd to sign'a'gov-

have been there for tne past twen
hel(f on Thursdav evening at the eminent contract. The committee

ty-three years and during that
J
hld

F
n
eb
Th

8

ursday eVenlng atthe
,
is eixpected to meet on Wednesday

time have improved both methods cnurcn, * e^____ |;of this week and set the dates for
and appearances, having been

nJ^ilnH^^611*611 by a nUmb;r
of Hebron neighborhood, were call- iCoritrol Board Elections. The cam-j Wednesday evening, February 14. ereasfng list of subscribers
ers at the Recorder office Monday. P^ign committees job will be com-; See other columns for further part-

home.
this

The flames that started as

tire house. Neighbors and firemen
rescued both Mr. and Mrs. Conner
from the flames, but the' former

a competent groun of teaohprc a
The county campaign committee Don't forget the Eastern Star fine Sunday school is held each

' ; S°°n SPF 6n

Valentine social at their hall here Sunday si 10 a. m
Wednesday evening, February 14. •

See other columns for further part-
1

Jerome Wilson, of Burlington m^diately^ushed'"bacT«i5SJ.

iS^SeSTyaSSSoS^S ly
- gS — valuable that he

Don't forget the Eastern Star, his subscription for the Recorder
wl

+

shed
u
to »!«. Hia body was found

John Utzinger and Walter Ogden the
|
holding of_

:
the Community

,

Valentine social at their hall here Wo weJcome Mr. Wilson to our in- jjjjf

charred far bey°nd recogni-

iculars.

Elmer Kirkpatrick, Boone coun-
ty jailer, was reemployed by the,

court house at a reduced salary,!

the court pointing to its reduced i

revenue as a necessity for cutting,

expenses, although fully cognizant

of the fact that Mr. Kirkpatrick's
|

EY

pieted with the holding of these iculars.

elections.

Tiose growers who signed con- 1 The third meeting of the Rose
'tracts the past vieek are as foliows: !

Union of the Epworth League corn-
Ray K. Newman, Harry D. May- posed of the leagues from Burlihg-

ihugh, J. B. Rouse, Thomas W. Rice,! ton, Walton, Florence and Erlanger
[William Craig, R. B. Parsley, Geo.! churches will be held at Burling-

work has been greatly increased
j TO BE HELD AT WALTON MARCH Pfalzgrat William Grajy, B. F. ! ton on Monday night, February 12.

j

1, 2, AND 3—HEBRON AND Hosbnan, Bfcstv Loomis, Oscar
j

Arrangements are being made by
HAMILTON GIRLS T9 BATTLE Smikh, John L. Vest, Kenneth E. !

the local committee to entertain
I

FOR FffiST HONORS—FINALS Easlon, J. A. McCubbin, E. £L Rob-
i

seventy guests. A very interesting

SATURDAY NIGHT. I

jerts, Mrs. /^nnie . Allen, Charles ' program is bging. arranged. by the
i~#»- BateheffyfrJohn Deufel, A. J. Scott, the prograrh committee. The prin-

CLOSE BATTLE

INJURED IN ACCIDENT

during the past few months

As we go to press the court,

is making an effort to complete)

its business for this meeting. A|

number. of important matters must,
be acted upon, but publication de- cipal speaker of the evening will

I Ivan McCormick, 18, of the Union
! and Big Bone neighborhood, is re-

|
covering from injuries sustained

' last Friday when a truck he was
IS EXPECTED WHEN BURLING- driving skidded from the highway
TON TOMCATS MEET WALTON between Union and Florence. He
BEARCATS SATURDAY NIGHT was returning from Covington
—RECORD CROWD EXPECTED where he had delivered a load of

TO SEE GAMES. country produce. He wasi remov-
\ ed immediately to St. Elizabeth

|
hospital, Covington, where his

wounds were treated. His condl-Albert Parker, Mrs. Mary Kelly, J.

tail? will have to be deferred until
j

coaches of the county high ^ Virest, Robert G. Robinson^Kirt-
the next issue of the Recorder.

j school basket ball teams assembled ley McWethy Admr., M. A. Yelton

The court, just before adjourn- ! at Walton last Thursday night to
l(Dr) Heiman J. Middendorf, H. L.

ment, announced the re-employ- draw for positions in the thirty- Hudson, Farmers Bank of Peters-

ment of Miss Eunie B. Willis for the seventh district tournament, which bur
f-

*• D - Sowden, Mrs. Flora Y.

first six months of the year as wm be held March 1 2 and 3 at T^rfer, G. B. Yates, J. L. Morgan,
j

gret to learn of her recent very ton. I
Agricultural Experiment Station,

Public Health Nurse. This service Walton i

w F
sininSer .

B. M. Stephens,
>
sudden illness at her home in Bur-

(

These two teams were not sche-

'

Ltx:ngton
*
Ky Fsb 6—The burlev

Boone county basket ball fans ,

be Rev. King, of Erlanger. A rec-
(

will have an opportunity of wit-
ti0n ls rePorted not senous -

reation and freshment hour also is nessing a struggle between two of RfTI,¥1,v ^T^Placed- ;her foremost teams Saturday night
when the Walton Bearcats and:

Friends of Mrs. Louisa White re- Burlington Tomcats clash at Wal-

'

TO CLOSE FEB. 17TH

is fully appreciated by the court, The Hebron and Hamilton girls Wesley Tungate, L. L. Tucker, Ezra • lington.

but further action could not be teams will pry off the tourney lid
L

- 4j"lor >
Admr

-, C. F. Blank

taken until sufficient revenue was promptly at 7:15 p. m. Thursday. '
Mrs

-
Amanda Tan: 5f,

in sight. I March 1st. At 8:15 the Florence

and Petersburg boys will .play, while

Frank
Allen

TRI-STATE PRICES • Verona and Hamilton boys will put
! on the nightcap.

countv
tob,acco reduction sign-up is to

ity of
close February 17, according to an

Mrs. D. R.Blythe, Mrs. J. M. Botts,tlie fans "is" aroused"to "sudh a hiKh
announcement by J. B. Hutson,

and Misses Martha Blythe and pitcn as to which team is the bet-
cnief of tne toDacco section of the

Wilma Cotton attended the 32nd. ter that Coaches Lamb and Bever- Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
SATURDAY LAST DAY annual birthday services at the iy agreed Tuesday mornine to

tration - ^
Cdunty Clerk C. D. Benson and

j

Latonia Christian church last Sun-; terms f0r the game. The fact that Farmers who have not signed
his assistant, Mrs. Dorotha Ryle, day. Rev. H. C. Runyan has been these two fives wU1 meet h contracts but have planned to do

.1
continue busily at their task of; their pastor during all that time other first in the tournament also so sn°uld see their county agents

or local campaign committees

A phone call from the Tri-State Oth
f

games follow:

Warehouse in Covington at press ^J^^^^^^Pl !
ssuinS

f
11 °I Boone county's auto, and has been tremendously sue was an lncenUve.

time Wednesday afternoon quotes W,^H^ Buriinrt^ Walton
llceiae teBS bef°rG mldmght

-
of l^essfiil. Rev. Runyan is one of the Many followers of Burlington without delay. Provisions have

the following prices: R. Smith and *j4 ™*/ •

Bu^ngltomato Saturday, February 10th. W^ilejmost widely known pastors in the think their teL is best SnuTwS- been made lot signing contracts in
C. N. Judge, Dnion, 1535 pounds. Z Haven boS 9 1 7m Friday

they have been moving at a rea-
.

state and has a large circle of ton likewise has adherents who all sections of the state
average $15.33, John Sleet, Walton, New Haven boys a. id p.m. *riaay. sonably rapid rate yet there are friends' and admirers in Boone

county.735 pounds average $15.97; Lewis These comprise the first game hundreds of cars still unlicensed.

Barnes and 8 D. Delf, Williams- pairings for
^
all teams

[
town 890 rounds, average $22.04.' Semi-finaIs in girls division will

Average* generally were report d be Played at 4 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
; ^.>^.<«$~m~m~>>.>*.m~m~&~5*$^w^

Friday, while semi-finals boys #
games will take place Saturday aft-

ernoon at 2 and 3 o'clock. Final

t rfiiHufciS. _S

considerably on the mend.

Joe Maners, of Williamstown was g.ames wiil be played Saturday

,

a caller at the Recorder office Sat-

urday. Mr. Maners is employed by
The Grant County News.

night.

! Boone County Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkner, County Agenl

h
J. E. Riddell, of near Hebron, call- ,

»'frM"M"M"»«M»M •M'**«M«J^'*-M'**«S»; !•; ,; ! ! !,

,

{ ,

.

j ,

,

; ,

,

! 4 , j. ; , »

1
aver that the Bearcats will com- County agents and local commit-

1 pletely devour the Tomcats. How- teemen are adequately supplied

I

ever, the majority cling to the be- *&h information regarding the
I lief that there is little difference terms of the contract and are
' in the respective merits of the two available to discuss the tobacco

(

aggregations as at present lined up. Plan with farmers who may not
Coach Beverly looks for his big- have full information. It is im-

gest crowd of the season at the portant that farmers get this in-

Walton gym when these teams get formation and sign contracts at
' together Saturday night. A pre- once if they expect to participate

linrnary will be played between in the program.
the two girls teams. The first I The sign-up is going forward sat-

ed at this office Monday and placed ORGANIZE FARM | Boone county club will be the host game will start at 7:15 Central isfactorily in all parts of the state,
coi. iuuze waaiora, 01 union pre- an ad . ln the classified column of, CREDIT ASSOCIATION

[
to Kenton and Gallatin clubs. All Standard time. land the AAA estimates 80 percent

nnnnt/tl? iCinndfv IS whiL in
th

f
^e

??
61

- He says he always A North Kentucky Production
;
interested in Utopia club work are The two coaches have announc-'of the burley acreage in Kentucky

county seat MFriday and wniie
:

in gets results when he advertises in I credit Association was organized invited to attend. ed the following as their starting is now under contract. In several»wn caued at the Recorder omce this column.
, at Independence on last Friday, POULTRY SCHOOL line-ups-and swaped a few jokes with the,
! February 2nd. Kenton, CampbeU.j The annual winter poultry school Team

W. C. Weaver was confined to Boore, Grant, Pendleton, Gallatin,
j
will be held at the Town Hall in Walton

' Albert Schwibold, of near Flor- week with a severe cold,

ence, called at this office while in

the house several days the past Owen and Carroil counties are to Florence on Thursday, February 8, Laws
comprise the association.

town last Saturday on business. Mr. Tne new nouse that D. H. Norris similar to the Federal Land Banks
Schwibold is not a very frequent is ntmng erected near Burlington and loans will be made to solvent
visitor to the county seat. j

0n the Petersburg pike, is nearing fanners for short periods for live-— completion. j

stock and crop production. The as-

W. B. Reeves, of Constance, was !
sociajtion will be under the supeiv

according to County Agent H. R. Dickerson
Thje association will be on a plan I Forkner. The school will begin at or Lusby

9:30 a. m. and close at 2:45 p. m. Demoisey
A good program has been plan- Conrad

ned and it is hoped all interested stansifer
in poultry work will attend.

RESULTS OF RED CROSS ROLL
s caller at this office last Mrs. Wm. White, of Petersburg,

1 Vision of the Federal government

Mr. Reeves is one of was a visitor in Burlington, Tues- and each farmer making a loariSaturday.
Boone's industrious farmers. day of this week.

in cspitol stock. ^
Milton Kelly, of near Waterloo, A neeting will be held in Boone

left Monday morning for Law- counlty in the near future to select

! MEETING
i The W. M. S. of the Burlington

4-H CLUBS ORGANIZE CALL IN BOONE COUNTY Baptist church will meet at the
Hebron, New Haven, Walton, Ver- The following gives the complete home of Mrs. A. G. McMullen on

i |>e required to take 5 percent
; ona, Burlington, Grant, Florence, results of Red Cross roll call in this Thursday, Feb. 8th at 2 p.m. All

and Hamilton Community 4-H county: ' members are earnestly requested

town called and subscribed for the
Recorder.

Pos.

F.

F
C
G
G

the important producing coun-

Team ties the sign-up is nearly 100 per-

Burlington cent.

Sebree Several counties now are plan-

Kirkpatrick ning to perfect their control asso-

or Cook
j

ciations and all of them will do so

Voshell 1 as soon as the membership cam-
paign is closed.Snow

Rouse

Mrs. Sallie Ryle, of Burlington, R

u' I *E ? o
U
f
nT ym? m??" rVncebu^g,"lnd.rwhere he haTa aTi^ctor "to the association

£*°L£2 Z5r2£^122*£ Potion in the distillery at that
place. BIG TRI-COUNTY

UTOPIA MEETING
Howard Huey, of near Peters-' Bojone, Kenton and Gallatin

Robert and Wyman Terrill, of burg, was a business visitor to the Courty Utopia Clubs will meet at

Lawrenceburg, Indiana, were in Hub Tuesday morning. .Hebron on this coming Saturday,
Burlington on business last Sun- . -J IFebnary 10th in a big Tri-County
day morning. It has been many, Cecil Presser, of Union, was a meeting
many years since the writer saw business visitor to Burlington Tues- Sp jcial speakers on fruits, land
either of these boys, who once lived day. Mr. Presser seldom comes to scape, gardening, bee keeping and
near the Lawrenceburg Ferry in town that he does not come in to foods will be on the program to dis-

Boone county. see the printers. i cuss,1 improved agricultural and
! homfe economics practices and to

Mrs. R. E. Berkshire and Mr. and Hubert Brady, Howard Ryle, Ed- advise with members on their pro-
Mrs. W. B. Cotton were calling on son and Robt. Maurer were on the ject work.
C. D Benson and family Sunday Carrollton tobacco market Mon- Mr. Carl Jones will be in charge
afternoon. day. They report prices very good, of the recreational program. The building of our rural communities, gradually improve

I"

Clubs held their first organization
meetings the past week under the
supervision of the County Agent
and MT. E. E. Fish.

j

The 4-H clubs are starting off
with pep spirit and enthusiasm for

1934. Last year was a record year
for members but 1934, from all in-

lications will be a still bigger and
letter year than 1933.

^ The 4-H clubs under the guid-

ance of the 4-H Council will have
a? four fold rounded program in-

cluding project work, spring rally,

Junior Week, tours, picnics, camp,

Burlington $92.50 to be present

Walton 57.00 Stella Gaines, Pub. Chmn.
Union 32.00 —
Richwood, Dixie Highway. 29.00 Harry Herbstreit left last Satur-
Florence 28.25 day for Washington, D. C.

Beaver 28.00

Hebron . ., 22.00 Prof. Reuben Asbury and wife,

Verona 20.00 of Hamilton, spent the week-end
BeMeview £ 20.00 with Prin. E. E. Kirkwood and wife.

Constance 16.50

,

Petersburg 10.00! Mr. and Mrs. Adam Juett and
Bullittsville 9.00 children, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Hamilton 5.00 Wilson and children, of Williams-

j town, were guests Sunday of Mr.

Albert Pettit, who has been a and Mrs. Raymond Combs.

fairs, shows and sales. It is hoped sufferer from rheumatism for the
(

that parents schools, and all will past three months, submitted to a' Mrs. Kate Judy, of Jonesville, is

continue their splendid support of tonsillotomy last week. It is to be spending some time with her

this branch of work in the up- hoped that his condition will now granddaughter, Mrs. Raymond
Combs and family.

i

Vi>

n _^_^i -^
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

Money Bill Passes, Dollar Is Devalued—Secretary Perkins

Proposes Federal Tax for Permanent Dole Funds—-

Polish-German Peace Treaty,

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

YIELDING by a large majority to

the President's demands, the sen-

ate passed his New Deal money bill,

Inserting only a few noncontroversial

amendments to which
the house readily
agreed. The adminis-

tration's victory was
decisive and was pre-

ceded by the rejection

roa ,
,1 -I of two major propos-

i.(i!->.:il L,-* m als. which were obnox-

ious to Mr. Roosevelt

and his financial ad-

visors. The first of

these provided that

control of the $2,000,-

o )

Senator Glass 000,000 stabilization

fund should be given to a board
of five Instead of to the secretary

of the treasury. This was defeat-

ed by the votes of 50 Democrats,

three "radical" Republicans and* the

single Farmer-Labor senator. The sec-

ond amendment offered was put for-

ward by the silver bloc and was
beaten only by the assistance (J 17

Republican senators, for 28 Demo-
crats were recorded In favor of It^and

the vote stood 43 to 45. It would have
provided for the purchase and re-

monetlzatlon of silver.

The final vote on the measure was
66 to 23. One lone Democrat had the

nerve to stand out against the ad-

ministration and uphold by his vote

his convictions, although several oth-

ers had opposed the bill In debate.

The man who was true to himself was
Carter Glass of Virginia, secretary of

treasury under Wilson and co-author

of the federal reserve act Senator
Gore of Oklahoma was paired against

the measure but did not vote. Sena-

tor McAdoo of 'California had done a
lot of opposition talking but quit with

that and went into the "aye" column.

All of the independent Republicans
and Shlpstead, Farmer-Laborite, sup-

ported the bill.

Though the money bill has been
summarized before in this column, it

may be well to state again its main
provisions, as follows:

The treasury is given title to al the

nation's monetary gold stocks, includ-

ing $3,500,000,000 held by the federal

reserve banks.
The President is authorized to re-

value the dollar at 50 to 60 per cent

of Its present statutory gold equiva-

lent.

Coinage of gold is declared at an
end. The metal is to be held In bul-

lion form In the treasury as backing
for paper currency.

The $2,000,000,000 stabilization fund
Is created out of the increased value

of the gold accruing as a result of de-

valuation of the dollar. It is placed

in the sole charge of the secretary of

the treasury and he is given author-

ity to expend it in virtually any trans-

actions he may deem necessary for

stabilizing the dollar abroad.

ACTING under the authority con-

ferred on him by the new money
law, President Roosevelt proceeded to

devalue the official dollar to 59.06

cents by proclaiming a reduction of

the dollar's gold content from 25.8

grains nine-tenths fine to 15 5-21 grains

nine-tenths fine. At the same time the

President announced the governr ent

would buy gold at a price of $3! an
ounce. )

The change in the dollar's gold con-

tent, the first to be made in a century,

will not be Immediately appreciable to

the general public; but it is the ex-

pectation of the administration that

It will bring about a general rise of

commodity prices and that this will

Induce an Increased volume of busi-

ness, which will enable producers to

make more money and therefore to

raise wages. Only time can tell

whether this theory Is correct or fal-

lacious.

Shortly after the President si »ed

his proclamation, the treasury an-

nounced that a new form of curre »cy

was being prepared by the bureat, of

engraving to take care of the problems

created by transfer of title to all fed-

eral reserve bank gold to the treasury.

Gold certificates, the same size as cur-

rency now In circulation, will be used.

Instead of the absolute promise to pay
In gold carried by gold certificates pre-

viously Issued, however, these will

say:
This is to certify that there is on

deposit in the treasury of the United

States of America (blank) dollars in

gold, payable to the bearer on demand
as authorized by law."

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S admin-
istration has proposed to congress

legislation that would bring the stock

and commodity exchanges Of, the coun-

try under the rigid control of the fed-

eral government. The President's in-

terdepartmental committee has made
suggestions for the federal licensing

of those markets and the creation of

a governmental agency with extraordi-

nary powers to regulate their opera-

tions. The banking and currency com-

mittees of the senate and house have
these recommendations under consider-

ation as a basis for legislation soon to

be Introduced.

The interstate commerce committee
of the house is working on legislation,

also proposed by ths interdepartment-

al committee, that will make the coun-
try's communications systems subject
to similar regulation by the federal
government.

/"OUTSTANDING In current foreignW news is the fact that Germany
and Poland have signed a peace pact
that Is to endure for ten years. The
treaty stipulates that during that pe-

riod under no conditions is force to

be used in relations between these
countries. The successful negotiation

of this pact is considered a great tri-

umph for Joseph LipskI, Poland's
minister to Germany, and for Foreign
Minister Joseph Beck, and the Jubilant

'

Poles assert that their nation "must
now be considered one of the great

powers of Europe. They are especial-

ly proud of the way in which they

have blocked the plans of Maxim Lit-

vinov, foreign commissar of Russia,

who was trying to combine with Po-
land for a protectorate over the Bal-

tic states. They appeared to be go-

ing along with him but were secretly

conducting the negotiations with Ber-

lin.

According to European correspond-

ents, one reason for Germany's rad-

ical change of policy toward Poland
is Warsaw's disinclination to become
in any way Involved with the problem
of Austria, which is expected there to

turn Nazi in the near future. Polish

statesmen privately state Poland does

not oppose the Austro-German an-

schluss (union). They claim once this

is accomplished the question of ob-

taining a port on the Adriatic sea

would become more important to Ger- ;

many than the return of the Polish

corridor.

Announcement of the Polish-Ger-

man treaty created a sensation In

Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, all of

which countries have quarrels with

Germany and had been relying on Po-
land's support.

PERMANENT dole funds In all the
* states, created mainly by a new
federal tax upon all employers, is the

latest plan of Miss Frances Perkins,

secretary of labor.
Her scheme, which is

rather complicated,
provides for the levy-

ing of the tax on the

basis of employers'

pay rolls, beginning

on July 1, 1935, and
calls on all state leg-

islatures to set up
unemployment funds
In each common-
wealth. The employ-

er would be given the
Secy Pcrk,n»

choice of paying the full tax or con-

tributing voluntarily to the fund in

his state. The plan is being put into

the form of a bill to be introduced In

congress. Co-operating with Secretary
Perkins are Senator Wagner of New
York and Representative David J.

Lewis of Maryland.
"The proposed federal tax bill," read

the formal announcement, "will work
In sucl^ a way as to promote the
speedy passage of state unemploy-
ment Insurance laws.

"The federal bill will not define

what kind of laws the states shall

pass. Wisconsin Is the only state

which now has an unemployment In-

surance law, but measures are pend-

ing In many other states."

Secretary Perkins went to Indian-

apolis where the convention of the
United Mine Workers of America was
in session, and told the men that the
only permanent solution of the unem-
ployment problem is shorter working
hours.

The miners in a hot debate de-

nounced communism and re-adopted
sections of their constitution which
bar members of the communist party
from union membership.

FEDERAL JUDGE ALEXANDER
AKERMAN in Tampa, Fla., de-

clared the agricultural adjustment act

unconstitutional, saying It Is "so full

of holes you could drive eight yoke
of oxen through it" He issued to a
group of citrus growers an injunction

to prevent the state control committee
from enforcing proration orders. Offi-

cials 10 Washington refused to com-
ment on the judge's decision.

STATE directors of the National
Emergency council met with Ad-

ministrator Hugh Johnson and were
amazed to learn from him that Secre-

tary of Labor Perkins had already ap-
pointed many of the labor advisers in

their offices without consulting them.
Nathan Straus, Jr., of New York and
George Creel of California were among
those- who questioned the propriety

of this course.

"I am not here to discuss the wis-

dom of the matter," was the general's

brusque reply. "The appointments al-

ready have been made.**

THREE daring Russian aeronauts
ascended In a stratosphere balloon

to the record height of 67,585 feet, ac-

cording to their radioed messages, and
then perished when their balloon

crashed 850 miles southeast of Mos-
cow. Their instruments were de-

stroyed, so their claim to a new rec-

ord cannot be established.

tJ AVING read of speeches to the
** Japanese parliament predicting

that Japanese auxiliary vessels would
outrank those of the United States by
1936 and that Japan would withdraw
from the proposed naval conference of

1935, oar senators prepared to rush
through the Vinson naval construction
bill which had been passed by the
house. It calls for expenditures of

$475,000,000 and $507,000,000 over a
five year period in order to bring the

United States forces up to treaty

strength.

In Tokyo Kenklchi Yoshlzawa, for-

mer foreign minister, proposed to the

house of peers that the 1935 confer-

ence be abandoned, expressing fear

that Japan would be forced to wreck
it He and other Japanese statesmen

however, reiterated that there was no
conceivable reason for war between
their country and the United States.

Minister of War Hayashi also denied

that Japan was making preparations
for war with Russia, and said the

Japanese army in Manchukuo would
not assist In any attempt to extend
the boundaries of that state.

Russia has a chip on Its shoulder,

and the convention of the all-union

Communist party wildly cheered Stalin

when he warned everybody "not to

poke their snouts Into the Soviet po-

tato patch." The dictator added

:

"It is a mistake to think an ambi-

tion to wage war against :
the Soviet

union and share Its territory is held

only by Japanese military circles. We
know very well that It is shared by

some political circles In Europe."

This last remark, it was believed

was intended as a reference to Ger-

many.

SOLUTION of the Lindbergh baby

kidnaping and murder may come
as a result of the arrest in Chicago of

Verne Sankey, former South Dakota
ranchman who started* on a career as

a kidnaper two years ago. He readily

admitted that he "snatched" Charles

Boettcher of Denver and Haskell Bohn
of St. Paul, but denied any connection

with the Lindbergh tragedy. How-
ever, the authorities are in possession

of various facts and clews which they

believe may link him with that case.

Two Illinoisans, Frank Souder and
Gale Swolley, were taken to the Joliet

penitentiary to begin serving life sen-

tences for the kidnaping of James
Hackett of Blue Island.

Indiana authorities were preparing

to try, for the murder of a policeman

in East Chicago, John Dillinger, bank
robber and desperado, who was cap-

tured with several of his gang in Tuc-

son, Ariz. The outlaw was rushed

by airplane to Indiana to prevent his

extradition to Wisconsin, where he was
wanted for robbery.

CAMILLE CHAUTEMPS and his

French ministry didn't last as

long as had been expected. Without
waiting for a vote bj tije_,chamber of

deputies that would dust them, the

cabinet members all handed their res-

ignations to President Lebrun, being

unable longer to withstand the storm

of attacks resulting from the Bayonne
bond swindle. Former President Gas-

ton Doumergue was entreated to ac-

cept the premiership, but refused on

the ground that he is too old to head

the government in such a critical time.

Herriot and Daladler, both former

premiers, were the next possibilities,

but it was feared both had too many
political enemies, though they are re-

spected and have clean records. How-
ever, Daladier, undertook the job of

forming a new government

WHILE President Roosevelt was
celebrating his fifty-second birth-

day with relatives and close personal

friends In the White House, many
thousands of his fellow citizens were

enjoying parties, balls and other en-

tertainments arranged to mark the an-

niversary. These took place In hun-

dreds of cities, towns and villages all

over the country, and the proceeds will

be turned over to the Warm Springs

Foundation for Victims of Infantile

Paralysis.

THOSE who attempt to graft on the

Public Works administration are go-

ing to have a hard time getting away
with It according to Secretary of the

Interior Ickes. Ad-
dressing the conven-

tion of the Associated

General Contractors

of America In Wash-
ington, the secretary

warned them that col-

lusion on bids for

contracts or mate-
rials, skimping on ma-
terials and doctoring

of specifications so aa

to eliminate competi-

tion would be uncov-

ered by the government agents and

punished. He pointed to the Indict-

ment of Lieut Gov. Nels O. Kraschel

of Iowa and an associate as a sample

of what cheats may expect

"I am not pronouncing judgment in

this case," said Mr. Ickes. "If those

men now under Indictment are inno-

cent they have nothing to fear. If a
jury of their neighbors find them
guilty, they will pay the penalty.

There are two points to this story

and that Is the reason I have told It

to you. One Is that the Public Works
administration will pursue any charge

of graft or -corruption or chiseling re-

gardless of where the trail may lead.

The other point Is that even an office-

holder of high degree does not have

enough political pull to escape the out-

stretched hand of Justice If he offends

against the law."

Criminal prosecutions in six cases

Involving complaints of graft In the

Civil Works administration were or-

dered by the division of Investigation

of the Public Works administration.

Three of the cases are In Kentucky,
one In Maryland, one In Arkansas, tsi
one in Indiana.

8ec'y Ickes

National Topics Interpreted •

by William Bruckait

Washington.—Increasingly since the

end of the World war, cabled dis-

patches from Eu-
Rtgkt or rope have told of

• Left Wing activities of the

"right" wing politi-

cal parties, and of "blocs'* and other
divisions of political opinion. The ex-

pressions have become so common that

newspapers and other periodicals no
longer enclose the words "right" or

"left" In quotation marks. In other
words, those two terms have come to

be understood as meaning conserva-
tive or radical thought respectively,

and with this change has come an ap-

plication for them to our own politi-

cal set-up.

Lately, I have been Inquiring of

many political leaders for their opin-

ions as to the direction President

Roosevelt may be expected to head In

his administration of affairs of our
nation. The real way to Judge, It ap-

pears, Is by
v

classification of his ad-

visers. If they are of the left wing.

It is to be assumed that he Is aligned

with the radical group,,and If his ad-

visers are to be catalogued as leaning

to the right, the conservative element
must be considered as dorhinant in the

affairs of the nation.

All of us recognize that there are

certain of the President's policies,

thus far developed, that are decidedly

radical, as measured by the course of

the nation In previous years. Yet, the

men and women with whom I have
consulted point out that among his pol-

icies are those that have been fostered

traditionally by those who call them-

selves conservative.

I found the same results In In-

quiries about his advisers. Some of

them long have been known as radi-

cals ; i some of them have stood with

the conservatives, and with it all some
of his advisers heretofore have been

known as Republicans, some have been

found in the two major political par-

ties at different times, and some are

old-time Democrats. It is apparently

a new political party, but still under

the Democratic label.

• e •

When one takes a look at the Pres-

ident's policies, the things he has done

.
under the guise of

Let Business leading the country

Manage Itself out of the depres-

sion, an attempt to

analyze his leanings to the right or

the ljeft becomes more difficult. For
example, the Democratic party long
has fought against trusts, big combi-
nations, big business generally. Yet,

It was President Roosevelt who pro-

jected the NRA Into our economic
structure with an appended statutory

provision that anti-trust laws shall not
operate against corporations and busi-

nesses that agree to operate under the
codes of NRA. The Democratic party
always has talked about protecting the

little man, a small business. But the
NRA has been attacked by such lib-

erals, or radicals as Senators Nye of

North Dakota, Norris of Nebraska, and
Borah of Idaho, as being a death sen-

tence! for the man with a small busi-

ness. ,

On the other hand, I asked in a good
many places whether the principle of

NRAJ was revolutionary In the sense
of a general change In our economic
life, and everywhere the answer was
that i actually NRA proposes to give

buslnjess' more power to manage it-

self. This is the attitude of General

Johnson, NRA boss. The codes, he
says, l are for the purpose of having

business manage Itself by men of Its

own choosing with only a little gov-

ernment supervision.

With the agricultural adjustment

administration, the AAA, answers to

my queries were different. Most ev-

eryone views the AAA as being wholly

revolutionary, as compared with our
traditional methods of dealing with
such problems. It Is," indeed, an out-

right
I
overturning of our established

principles. Under 'the principle of

AAA, the federal government Is lay-

ing special taxes on special classes

for the benefit of a special class.

Whether you agree that the nation's

agriculture must be saved by that

manner or whether your conclusions

hold such methods of taxation to be

discriminatory, the fact remains that

the AAA Is based on class taxation.

In supporting that legislation and In

giving Secretary Wallace and Admin-
istrator Davis a free hand to develop

the njew scheme, Mr. Roosevelt Is re-

garded by the political students as

having gone as far to the left as the

most
i
radical could desire, short only

of actual government management of

the Industry. It Is only necessary to

think
|

of crop control, government pur-

chase' of pigs to prevent surpluses on

the markets and the payment of bene-

fits tq
1 farmers for signing crop reduc-

tion i greements to realize the extent

to wlich the President has gone.

• • •

The Tennessee Valley authority Is

another agency that might be held
to be a long step to

A Step to the left- by the" Pres-

tke Left ldent That Is pure-
ly government own-

ership! and government participation

In business. It Is to be remembered
that the TVA not only is going to pro-

duce nitrates for the fanners, but It

is going to produce electricity for the

farmers aad the residents of towns
and cities. Further, It Is going to en-

gage in selling equipment that uses

electricity, such things as washing ma-

chines, electric irons and other equip-

ment for the household. Attention

also might be called In connection with
the TVA to the fact that It will per-

mit ! little or no competition In the

areas where It operates, and If it falls

to make expenses the taxpayers of the

whole country share the burden
Mr. Roosevelt's monetary plans, his

projected devaluation of the dollar, are

radical, and yet they have had the sup-

port of some of the conservatives, with
sharp criticism coming at the same
time from the ranks of radicals. For
example, Senator McAdoo, of Califor-

nia, one of the chief supporters of the

Roosevelt candidacy and a man of rec-

ognized radical leanings, was one of

the main critics against the Presi-

dent's projram of seizing the gold

held by the federal reserve banks.

Senator McAdoo Is a former secretary

of the treasury, and stood solidly with

Senator Glass, a Virginia Democrat
and also former secretary of the treas-

ury, in fighting that provision of the

bill.

Then, we have seen the spectacle of

Senator Arthur Robinson, an Indiana

Republlcanj, who cannot be called con-

servative by anybody, In the role of

broadcasting a warning that' Mr.
Roosevelt wants to be a dictator like

Mussolini, pf Italy, and Hitler, of Ger-

many. The Indiana Robinson has as-

sailed President Roosevelt In vicious

fashion. During these same days
when the Indiana Robinson was point-

ing out how he could see the Presi-

dent moving towards a dictatorship,

there was Senator Joe T. Robinson of

Arkansas,
j

an old-time, conservative

Democrat serving valiantly as the

President's! leader In the senate. The
Arkansas Robinson has managed all

Rooseveltian maneuvers in the senate,

whether they led to the right or the

left. He has Jumped on the Indiana

Robinson for his attacks on the Pres-

ident's plans that were' held by the

Indianan to be leading directly to dic-

tatorship, and in the same breath has
avowed hi£ conservatism.

And bo It is In the house of repre-

sentatives. There is Speaker Ralney

of Illinois, always known as a Demo-
crat of radical leanings. Along side

him Is working Representative Byrns

of Tennessee, as Democratic leader in

the house. Mr. Byrns has been cata-

logued asj conservative through his

long term pf service. Among the house

and senatle committee chairmen, the

same mlxtjare may be seen.

• • •

One may carry the analysis Into the

cabinet arid find much the same cir-

cumstance. Secre-
As to the tary Wallace, of ag-

Cabihet riculture, a son of a
former Republican

secretary pf agriculture, is of the left

wing, but he cannot go along with the

radical idjeas of inflation. He says

that won't; solve the problems of the

farmer. There is "Big Jim" Farley,

the postmaster general, a conservative

in training and In belief, and Cordell

Hull, secretary of state, who was nev-

er inclined to any of the new untried

schemes or dreams of the left wing of

his party.

Secretary Ickes, of the Interior de-

partment, was a campaigner for Theo-
dore Roosevelt as a bull moose candi-

date. His wife is a Republican mem-
ber of the Illinois legislature. But de-

. spite his previously accepted left-lean-

ing, Secretary Ickes Is regarded in

Washington as conservative In most
respects. jSo is Secretary Perkins,

head of the Labor department and the

only woman In the cabinet, although

on labor questions she has been more
to the left than to the right Secre-

tary Morgenthau, now In the treasury,

cannot be catalogued otherwise than

a left winger. Mr. Morgenthau's own
philosophy, however. Is quite subordi-

nated, since the President's chief Inter-

est in recent months has been on lines

of monetary revision and the treasury

secretary simply carries out orders.

Going further among the President's

advisers, we find Lewis Douglas, direc-

tor of the budget, an Arizona copper

magnate, almost directly tied In with

"Wall Street" as New York's finan-

cial Interests are termed, and Jesse

Jones, of Texas, chairman of the gi-

gantic Reconstruction Finance corpor-

ation, a banker, a big business man, a

conservative in almost every sense.

Then, when you get Into the list of

professors who have been Influential

In administration affairs, you face a

flock of left-wing adherents. Profes-

sor Tugwell, an assistant secretary of

agriculture, actually would remake our

economic structure along his own pro-

fessorial lines; Professor Warren, who
has stood eloser to the President than

any other, although not in an official

post, Is credited with being responsi-

ble for the monetary revision policy

—

the 60-cent dollar, which is now upon
us, and Dr. William L Meyers, of Cor-

nell, now head of farm credit adminis-

tration, has been of the left wing for

years.

Balancing off these, there are dis-

tinctly conservative men In the cabi-

net like Secretary Swanson, of the

navy, Secretary Dern of war, and some
of their subordinates who, neverthe-

less, exercise Important executive

functions.

All of which leads certainly to one
conclusion, that there la In this New
Deal an adventure into new realms of

administration. Where it will lead only

history can record.

• by Western Newspaper Unlo*. .

HONQLULU FLIGHT
MORE THAN JUfT
ORDINARY "H< P*

Lieut Com. Knefler McGinn re-

rards the mass flight of six , J»vy
planes from San Francisco to

lulu aa simply a routine perform]

These planes were deslgnat

patrol duty at Pearl Harbor.^ In-

stead of being shipped to their des-

tination, they were flown by a crew
of SO men over 2,400 miles of opes
Pacific To skilled fliers this may
»e "just another night hop." But it

& nevertheless of striking significance

In the development of long-distance

aviation, both commercial and mili-

tary,.

The stretch between the United

States and Hawaii Is the longest

dver-water hop in flying the Pacific

Between Hawaii and the Philippines

or other parts of Asia a number of

islands might serve as stopping

points. General Balbo brought the

Italian air squadron to the United

States last summer without making
any nonstop flights equal In distance

to the one Just completed by the

American planes. They have set a

oew distance record for mass flights.

Almost any part of the world may be

reached without flying over more
than 2,400 miles of open sea in a
single stage.

Aviators have spanned the distance

between our western coast and Hono-

lulu a number of times. But most

of these flights have been experi-

mental solos. When six navy planes

make the trip In formation without
,

accident or undue difficulty the range

of the airplane as an Instrument of

destruction In war time is graphical-

ly Illustrated. '

Erie m Favored City

Pennsylvania has a Lake Brie

shoreline of approximately only 45

miles, yet the city of Erie Is regarded

as the largest fresh-water fishing

port In the world.

Dr. Pierce'B Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold

by druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv.

With Good Reaton

Vox popull Is the voice of the peo-

ple, and It says, "Ouch!"

Splittinq " Headaches
Until she teamed why she was always*'""* miserable— and found out about
NR Tablets (Nature'sRemedy). Nowshe gets
along fine with everybody. This safe, depend*
able, all-vegetable laxative brought guide relief
and quiet nerves because it cleared her system
of poisonous wastes—made bowel action
easy and regular. Thousands take NR i"

It's such a sure, pleasant corrective,
non-habit - form-
ing. No bad after- .

effects. At your SB .'"J
druggist's—25c

'Tl 111C" Quick relief for acid indiges-

I UfVlb tion. heartburn. Only 10c

Old Egyptian Cities

Remains of four Egyptian cities ad-

jacent to the four pyramids of Giza

have been discovered by Prof. Semll

Hassan. He found the city gates a

few feet below the surface, and a
great encircling wall.

CHAPPED
LIPS
To Quickly relieve

chapping, roughness,
cracklndapply soothing.
cooling Mentholatum.

MENTH0LATUM

Face Full of Pimples

Could Not Go
Anywhere

Healed by Cuticura

"My face was full of hard, red

pimples. My akin was very sore and
red and I could not go anywhere
without everybody looking at me.
The pimples were very itchy"and 1

scratched them until they bled. 1

lost my night's sleep so many timet

I was disgusted.

•T tried different things, but with-

out success. I happened to see an
advertisement for Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and sent for a free sample.

I bought more and after I had used
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
my face was completely healed."

(Signed) Miss Anna Krouchick, 430

Emmett St, Scranton, Pa.

Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c.

Talcum 25c Sold everywhere. One
sample each free. Address: "Cuti-

cura Laboratories, Dept R, Maiden,

Mass."—Adv.

s

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ftsmofw Dandruff -StopaHairFaBfae;
Impirti Color and
j to Gray aad Faded Hair

•sssndll.OOstDrDKgists.
BT-OT Chen. Wka. PateWoa.N.T.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal tor u»e tn

awithParker'sHairBalsam af.rn.the

LBiseaxChanfcai Works. Patcbxajue. Nit.

WND—
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CHAPTER XII—Continued

"Take the horse around to the stable

and find your master," said Smif ab-

ruptly. She wanted to be alone. To
enter her home as If it were already

hers before the world. As she mount-
ed the steps, she asked herself once
again Impatiently, why Bill Lee did

not write.

Pushing aside the screen door, she

•ntered the hall. Here all was as

It had been in the old days. Inviting-

ly open, smelling of—what was that

familiar odor? Beeswax! How she

loved that smell—and the parlor would
have bowls of potpourri, she was surr\

It was amazing how little w^ *

changed.
Sunk in deep contentment, she wan-

dered from room to room and only

when she met a reflection in a long

mirror was she conscious of a sense

of unfamiliarlty. The reflection given

back should be of a little girl with

wild bronze curls and scratched sun-

burned legs. Well, she was glad if

something had to be changed that It

was she rather than the place.

It was In what was evidently Stone'

office or study that she found the poi

trait It was hung on the wall facing

his desk, an old mahogany kidney-

shaped affair, the work of a good Col-

onial cabinet maker, but new to her.

Entirely suited to the house, she was
glad to observe.

She sat down in his chair and looked

critically at the painting.

It really was an extraordinary com-

bination of the two characters, hers

and Lorraine Lovely. One could see

In it whichever one was looking for.

And it was rather pathetic that Stone

'should have hung it as he had; Evi-

dently he clung to this great-grand-

mother because she was a Lovely and
through her he felt some right to be

In possession of the Lovely acres.

A scurrying of little ! paws brought

her to her feet. Voltaire and Beau-

caire were outdistancing their master.

He must have told them she was there.

She went into the corridor to meet

them as Stone entered from the por-

tico.

"Smif!" he cried, "this Is too good

to be true. When did you come and
where are you staying?"

"I reached Culthorpe yesterday

afternoon," she said, devoting more at-

tention to the adoring dogs than to

him. "And I'm certainly glad to see

yoa and the pups."

"And the old place? How do you

think it looks? I haven't spoiled It,

hare I?"

'-'That's the strange thing.—Not that

you haven't spoiled it but that it looks

so exactly as I remember it. I was
afraid that I had an impossible ideal

In my mind—and here it is as I had

dreamed."
Stone was pleased. He could have

had no warmer praise than her ex-

pressive face offered him.

"It seemed to me too perfect to

change," he said, which tribute satis-

fled even SmlfE exacting demands for

appreciation of LoVelylea.

"The dogs look well," she remarked.

"And at last you are established here

for all time. Tell me, have you heard

from Captain Miles?"

"And that's an amazing thing,"

Stone declared, "wait till I get his let-

ter." He went into his study and came
otit with the letter in his hand. "And
now," he said half shyly, "let's go out

and sit on the steps while we read it

together. You've no Idea, Smif, how
I've longed to do simple little things

like that with you. As if I had really

been your brother William."

Smif was touched, his words made
so clear to her his past loneliness.

"You musn't call him that." She
seated herself while he lounged on the

step below her. "He is Bill-Lee o

every one around here. Hand ov- r

that letter. I'm consumed with curi-

osity."

"It amounts to an answer, although

It came so soon that it must have

crossed mine en route. It leaves no

doubt of what his reply will be."

Smif flung off her hat and let the

breeze play around her forehead

;

then, hej^ bronze head close to his

dark one, holding the paper so that he

too could see the bold writing, she

read it through in silence.

"Don't tell me there's no Prov-

idence !" she exclaimed when they had
finished It. "This fits in too beauti-

fully. Isn't it wonderful? Have you

begun to search for a place for him?

ITI helpi you—

*

"What would you think of Rock-

moss?" Stone drawled. "This Isn't the

only letter Pve had. Mency writes me
she Is becoming beautiful beyond com-

pare. She's bound to marry now, Isn't

she?"
He looked at Smif and she looked

back at him, not absolutely certain

she read his expression aright. A man
who never laughed was so baffling.

•Tea," she agreed finally, "I've no

doubt Miss Mercedes will marry. Like

me, she has been delivered from the

curse .of fatness."

"You never were fat, .Smif." Stone

averred. u
l grant you Mercy was.

Tm crazy to see what she looks like,

aren't you?"
Smif was at once aware that sle

would be able to bear it with equi -

nimity if she never laid eyes on Miss
Mercedes again. But it would not do
to say so.

"I have no doubt she will be amaz-
ing," she said briefly. "Come, show
me the stables ; then I must go back to

Culthorpe."

CHAPTER XIII

As soon as Susan arrived with

Charlie and Pam in tow, Smif moved
to Lovelylea. She had made up her
mind to say nothing to Stone about
her purchase of the plantation until

she had received definite word from
her brother and had sent the first pay-
ment to him. She was exasperated by
Bill-Lee's procrastination, although she
recognized it as characteristic. But
she could not be content until the
deeds of the property were formally
made over to her. When the house-

party assembled she was still awaiting
definite word from Bill.

An innocuous young couple, the

Gardners, from Boston, had arrived

with Eve Goodhue under their wing,
and one morning they were all In rid-

ing clothes waiting for the horses to

be brought around when Daly ap-

peared at Stone's side.

"Telegrams, sir," he said succinctly,

presenting a salver.

"Is one for me?" Smif asked with
unconcealed eagerness. Bill-Lee might
have telegraphed in a sudden spasm
of conscience.

Stone picked them up and shook his

head at her.

"Both for me. You'll allow me?" he
added to Susan to whom he had hap-

pened to be talking.

"Telegrams never require an apol-

ogy," she said, "To me they seem to

signalize bad news."
"At least that one doesn't." He hand-

ed It over to her.

"My dear, I can't read It without

my glasses. Tell me what It says."

"Just that two fellows I knew well

In England have landed and will join

us today."

"And the other telegram—

"

Stone read it and It was plain that

its contents pleased him.

"That Is even better news," he de-

clared, "but for the present it is a

secret."

"Who are the men, Mr. Nesbit?"

Pam asked.

"One Is Sir Gregory Dunn, who went
to Eton with me though he Is consid-

erably my junior. The other Is Paddy,
the young brother of my best friend,

a fine fejlow. He has resigned from
the army and is coming over here to

buy a place. I'm hoping to find a

plantation for hfm near me."

"What Is his name besides Pad-

dy?" Pam asked idly. This man who
was expected was plainly English. She
had made up her mind that she did not

care for the English.

"His name isn't Paddy at all. That's

merely a nickname. It's Miles. Cap-

tain John Miles."

"But we know him !" cried Eve.

"You remember, Pam? He was one

The arrival of Captain Paddy Miles

and his friend Gregory completed the

party which quickly fused Into a well-

mannered and congenial family. They
were all having a good time and did

not care who knew It.

Then, Into this contented household
burst Miss Martha Washington Mer-

cedes.

Miss Martha Washington Mercedes ^he read:

In what amounted to a new incarna

tlon. Dressed, as Smif at once real-

ized by Madame Georgette, with a

taste and a restraint that threw a new
light on that forceful woman's Influ-

ence, she was at once.pretty and strik-

ing.

"I heard Johnny had a party over

here," she began. "Well, when the

cat's away, the mouse will play. But

I didn't expect to find you here." She
addressed Smif pointedly.

"Miss Lovely and Mr. Nesbit are

cousins," Susan told her.

"Miss Lovely?" She spoke Inter-

rogatively, feeling the news unwelcome
although she did not yet know why.

"Don't tell me you didn't know she

was one of the Lovely ladies of Love-

lylea?"
"1 didn't know it and I do not un-

derstand people with two names,"

Mercy said crossly.

This was not welcome news to her.

Plainly Johnny was escaping from her

clutches. She must consider what
steps she had better take. Yet, after

[

- all, the road to man's heart was well
> known. She would Invite them all to

dine, although she heaved a sigh at

thought of the good things she ought

not to touc^i.

Smif looked forward to that dinner

with unconcealed interest and care-

fully concealed contempt. The food,

of course, would be unimpeachable,

she had Stone's assurance of that, but

the lady of the house-

As a matter of fact, Smif was
destined to be surprised in more ways
than one. Mercy made no parade of

her dieting. She toyed with her food,

making a pretense of eating but never

letting a morsel pass her lips, and

Smif, who had expected to see her

fall before such a temptation, felt like

clapping her hands in generous ap-

plause, and shot a glance down the

table to Stone.

She was accustomed to find his eyes

ever ready to meet her own. Now,
with a sinking of the heart which she
'did not attempt to deny, to herself, she

saw that be was concentrated on

iMercy. Again and again she glanced

down the table at him—always with

ithe same result. She told herself, she

ought to be glad. She ought, to re-

joice that since Stone was set on this

match, his future wife promised to be

more suited to the position than she

had believed possible. Why should

she be selfish about It? It need not

rob her of her friend.

But in her heart she knew It would,

and when Susan's car drew up, she

put her hand on Charlie's arm.

"Do you mind staying and riding

home with Stone?" she asked. "I'm

in Blil-Leea unmistakable handwriting.

She pipked It up with an exclama-
tion of pleasure—now she could at
last be

; content. No alien would reign

in her beloved home. Ripping It open,
she dr^w out the contents.

The letter It held was short and an
enclosure within It fluttered to the
floor to lie there disregarded while

of the ushers at Clntra's wedding. We
liked him lots."

"He is an Irishman who wants to

make his : home in America and be-

come a citizen here. In fact I bus-

pcct an American love-affair Is one of

the principal inducements," said

Stone.

"That is jolly," Pam said heartily.

"He's the type of Immigrant we don't

t)ften get He'll be very popular down
here; and the girls aren't the only

ones who liked him. Stone. I'll be

awfully glad to see him again."

"Are you ail talking of that nice

Captain Miles who stayed with us at

the Manor after Clntra's wedding?"

Susan asked. "If you are, add me
to the list of official welcomers. I

thought him a very good sort."

Susan was an observant as well as a

devoted mother and when she had so

readily canceled the plans for Pam's

presentation she had done so because

she suspected that something serious

had occurred to make her daughter

take so positive and unexpected a

stand. In some way, Captain Miles

was connected with Pam's refusal to

go abroad.

"Smif! This Is Too Good to Be True."

I'd like to go withterribly tired.

;Susan."

"Certainly not, certainly not," said

Charlie fussily, "get right in, my dear,

get right In. Where Is Stone any-

how? Where Is he, does anyone. know?"
And as the door was closed on Pam

and Paddy Miles, who had turned

down one of the little
;
seats, Eve

Goodhue's rich voice answered

:

"He stayed behind to say something

to Miss Mercedes."

CHAPTER XIV

The next day began as all days. be-

gan at Lovelylea. Every one was very

Cheerful and very chatty about the

affair of the previous evening, very

loud in his praise of the fun and the

food.

On the assurance that they would
;flnd an equally delicious meal at the

Graeeys where they were to lunch,

the mall arrived, interrupting further

discussion of this enthralling subject

and as Daly, who had sorted It, came
to her side, Smif saw that the top en-

velope of her pile had been forwarded

from New York and was addressed

"Dear old Smif: On thinking It

over, I feel sure It is generosity to me
that has urged you on to buy the old

place. Anyhow, I don't approve of
your living there alone, so forget it as
I have. It was a silly plan, and I was
a fool to encourage it. I've sold Love-
lylea for a good fat figure, so It's over
and dotne with for both of us. Til

have, enough now to play polo like a
gentleman. Perhaps some day I'll

come north with a Chlleno team to

-show New York, the game—

*

There was a little more but she did

not read it, sitting for a moment as
If she I had turned to bronze. Then
she mebhanlcally accepted the slip of

yellow paper tha£ Daly had picked up
from the floor and presented to her.

It was a check for the amount
which, at his request, she had ad-

vanced
!
Bill-Lee, to be applied on the

purchase price of the plantation.

Legallyj, should she refuse to accept it,

she might be able to enforce her claim
—at thie cost of Informing the world
that her brother had broken faith.

That she would never do. Her decision

was made on the Instant.

With a murmur of letters* to write
before the party set out, she rose and
left the| room.

.

Pam was occupied with Paddy
Miles ; Susan was watching her daugh-

ter's happy expression with tender un-

derstanding. Her Charlie might not
be a romantic figure but she had mar-
ried hliji for love not for money. Most
of the others were trying to follow
Stone's i finger as he traced their route

of the
l
day on a map he had spread

on the 'table. Only Ere Goodhue saw
Smlfs face and half rose as if to ac-

company her, then sank back in her
chair, fearful of intrusion. There was
no doubt in her mind that Smif had
suffered a blow of some Sort, and this

impression was confirmed a little later

when One of the, maids came with a
message that Miss Lovely had a head-

ache and was lying down* She would
not attempt the long ride with them,
and hoped they would make the neces-

sary apologies and explanations to

Mrs. Gracey.

"She must be feeling very bad,"

Susan said, rising. "I'll go up—-"

"Let 1 me, mother," Pam begged,

"please! I want- to see her for Just a

minute. I'll find out If she ought to

have a doctor-:-" •

"We can both go—

"

"I wouldn't," Eve spoke deprecat-

ingly. "Headaches get better if one Is

very quiet. I hid one once, so I

know."]- .

There was son ethlng In the way
this was said th t caused Susan to

sink Back In her \2ialr. Eve Goodhue
was a very definite personality.

"Very well, Paft. you go," she con-

sented, "and don'f stay long,"

"Only a minute, mother." Pam
passed out, giving her mother a friend-

ly pat as she went by.

Outside Smifs door she knocked
lightly.! Smif had expected this. She
knew some one must come to Inquire

If anything could be done for her. but

she longed passionately for their de-

parture. She wanted to be alone at

Lovelylea to take her farewell of all

that she had loved through an absence
that would have weakened the tie to

any save a faithful heart.

"Come ln!'^ she called cheerily

enough. She had herself well In hand.

Pam
|

peeped In cautiously as If she

expected some serious; manifestation

of an
|
Illness 'hat had laid low so

stout a soul, if

"Is your head very bad, Smif dar-

ling?" she Inquired.

"Noti at all," gmif replied promptly.

"My head Is a polite prevarication. It's

something Inside me that's dropped a

stitch. I know the Box Hall cook and
I feel that discretion is the better part

of valor for the present, so I'm going

to stay—here," she had been about to

say "heme," only stopping herself In

time. Lovelylea was home no longer.

Not when Miss Mercedes was to be Its

mistress. Smif had jumped at once to

the conclusion that Bill-Lee had sold

to Stone. "Keep the others away,
Pam, that's a good scout I do feel

peculiarly, rotten, but Til be all right

time you get back."

halted for an Instant on the

way to the door, then returned with a

soft little rush, and slipped to her

knees by the side of the couch.

•T don't want to bother you, Smif
dear, brft there's something I want to

tell yon even before I tell father and
mother, because I believe you wangled

It somehow. Paddy and I have fixed

It up. We're going to be married and

Fm awfully happy. ... An Irishman

Is different from an Englishman,

isn't hie?"

be sure he Is," Smif agreed

"Paddy Miles Is a peach, or

whatever their favorite fruit Is In Ire-

land. I cant think -of anything hut

the potato."

"PaddyTl love that. I mean to tell

him you said he was an Irish potatjs*,''

by the
Pam

"To
heartily

Pam said. "He's awfully funny about
himself—and us," she added in a softer

voice. "He vows he entirely lost visi-

bility in the British matrimonial mar-

ket when news of his cousin's numer-
ous heirs got around. He even says

he was afraid i wouldn't be able to see

him without the glorifying light cast

by a title. But he was coming back

after me anyhow this autumn," she'

ended explantorily, anxious that Smif
should not misunderstand..

"Of course he was, darling," Smll

reassured her. "Stone says he's one
of the best, and crazy, about you." She
was glad for the girl's sake, heartily

With a Sinking of the Heart She
Saw. That He Was Concentrated
on Merqy.

fond of her, yet so tense In her own
misery that moments seemed liks

hours and she thought she would never
fihd herself

J

alone.

Pam dropped a kiss on her cheek.

"I'm off,"; she announced, "and I'll

see that none of the others bother you."

The door; shut behind
I

her at last

and Smif lay jn semi-darkness waiting

for the sounds that would signal the

departure of the party for Box HalL
She knew tbe hdur set for the start,

She knew that Stone could be trusted

to get themi going according to sched-

ule, but the! minutes still lagged and
she looked at her watch half a dozen
times before she heard the welcome
clatter of horses' hoofs as they came
around from the stable.

She got up from the coach and seat-

ed herself near the window to wait for

the return of the stable boys and, sit-

ting there, she looked down on the

same vista her father and she had
seen when they had • watched Remus,
the foxhound, hurrying ofl" on his ur-

gent private affairs while the long

lines of rain, like fine-drawn threads

of ice, fell steadily, to mjelt into pud-

dles on contact -with the earth. Once
again she had a vision of the past. . .

.

Then she shook herself back to reality,

mental and physical. The boys had

passed and she was wasting time. Be-

fore the others returned she meant to

visit all the spots she loved the most;

to burn them. Indelibly Into her mem-
ory ; to store them up against the

barren days to come. She leaped te

her feet and looked at herself in her

mirror before she opened the door of

her room. So far as she could see, she

would pass muster If she met any of

the servantjs. y
Thoughtfully she went from room te

room, peopling them with her mem-
ories.

pown-stairs she came at ' length te

Stone's study, to find that door shut
She hesitated before It.

Of course.—The' dogs|! They had
been shut in so that they would not

try to follojsv their master. Poor dar-

lings, they and she would be In much
the same case once Mercy was mistress

here. Persona non grata." Well

next to Stdne, they loved her. They
should com^ with her on her rounds.

She opened the door and walked into

the room. It was a cool morning and

a little fire of hickory logs was burrf

ing In the fireplace, before which the

bulldogs stretched, sleepily luxurious

Although she had come for them, she

took no note of them, for at the desk

a man was seated.

"Stone !" she exclaimed. "I thought

you had go}ie with the others."

He turned at the sound of her voice

making no reply where none was
needed.

"I hoped you'd show up soon," he
said. "I want a talk with you. I've

something ijo tell you."

(TO BBS CONTINUBD.)

Apricot From China
The apricot one of California's

most Impoijtant fruit products, Is be-

lieved to be a native of China. It

was first Introduced to the Paeiflc

state back in the early mission days

and has flourished there ever since.

Its life habit is much like that of the

peach, and. some -effort has been made
to establish it In the East However,

In the East It faces one plant enemy
so well known to peach growers, the

curculio. There are three known spe-

cies of apricot the American typt

growing In a beautifully foliaged tree

of spreading nature with a round top

The leaves are a bright green and thr

flowers pinkish white.

AN EXPERT
During tbe holiday traffic rush, two

speed cops, noticing a young woman
who was driving dangerously, shot

ahead of her and drew up their car

broadside, so that the culprit had to

stop.

"Excuse me, young lady," said one
of the officers, sarcastically, "do yoa
know anything about driving a car?"

**0f course." said the bright young
thing, "what's your trouble?"

Call a Plumber
City Boy—Say, dad, how many

kinds of milk are there?

Father—Well, there's evaporated

milk, buttermilk, malted- milk and

—

but why do you wish to know?
"Oh, I'm drawing a picture of «

cow and I want to know how many
spigots to put on her."—Farm Jour-

nal.

Women and Baseball

Mrs. Green (at ball game, as

pitcher and catcher bold a confer*

ence)—What are they talking about?
Husband—About what to throw to

the next batter.

Mrs. Green—But they arent al-

lowed to throw anything except the

hall, are they?

AND SOME LAWYERS

"It takes two to make a quarrel.*

"Yes, and very often It takes a Jurf

to settle if

Satisfactory

Visitor—You don't mean to tell m«
that ybu have lived In this out-of-the-

way place for over thirty years?

Inhabitant—I have.

Visitor—But, really, 1 cannot sea

what you can find to keep1

you busy.

Inhabitant—Neither can I—that's

why I like It

!

AH the Policeman's Fault

Magistrate—The traffic policeman
says you got sarcastic with him.

Mr. Nagger—But I don't intend to

be. He talked to me the way my
.wife does, and I forgot myself and
answered, "Yes. my dear."—Stray
Stories.

Safety Camouflage
Neighbor—Why are you painting

one side of your car red and the

other| blue?

Speed Fiend—It's a fine Idea. Yon
should just hear the witnesses con-

tradicting one another. — Stray

'Stories.

Political Unrest

"DO you believe that politics makes
strange bed fellows?"

"Yes." answered Senator Sorghum.
"But < the fact brings no repose.

Trouble is always caused by the man
who wants te grab all the covers and

kick the other fellow out."

Budding Financier

Uncle—I'll give you a penny If

you'll stop crying.

Small Nephew—T-es, but I—I*Tt

cried
I

a nickel's worth already.

Train's Gone
Wife—Don't you think a man has

more sense after he's married?
Husband—Yes, but It's too late

then.

EVERYWHERE

<
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FLORENCE
• • • a » •

BULLITTSVILLE
* offered to send a copy of his song, •

i "There's a Long, Long Frail
j a *

f I
Winding," to all Recorder readers •

Tommie and Mary Jane Utz have requesting the same. (If it's all the I

been confined to their home with same to you send a 3c stamp with Miss LUhe Roberta
_
spent Wed-,

. 'your request). * nesnesday night with Miss Alice

It 1, »_^ ,„, , ., We faithfully promise a better- Watts.
Mrs Glenn Ewing, of Cincinnati,;

than,never novel next week> ^ Miss Mary Turner called on Miss
spent the week-end with Mr. and

( SQme Qf this tod some Qf that .Grace Eggleston Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ewing.

1 Your dearest dar-— I mean Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chipley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Easton, of;

untu ronibition returns. and son spent Friday with Mr. and
—Barefoxi j

Mrs. W. F. Fogle.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarboe and

HEBRON HIGH SCHOOL NOTES family moved in with Mr, and Mrs

Burlington pike are receiving ^on
gratulations upon the arrival of a
fine daughter, since Sunday, Jan.

29.

Mrs. Zora Bassett, 811 Bakewell The Hebron girls basket b*ll Cecil Burns and family,

team hung up their fifteenth vie- Mr. and Mrs. Heinbach and fam-

ed with the Noel Co., real estate.* * * I^s Nettie Game's spent several
firm, 829 Madison Ave., Covington, j

NewHaven girls, by a score Df 38 ^ ^ ^.^ Jgg^^
She will specialize in the renting of I

w
J°-

nQfc successful sister.

her many friends here wish her ^^ ^ g *?£
Qf ^^ week .

boys, but the defense bioke in ihe Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns brought

for some criticism, but public op-
inion shows that there will be three
notes against and the rest for.

Look out Don you're mixin' with
bad

i

company.

Of course Mr. Barefax will con-
tinue to riddle us this week with
their worldly wit.

'Smatter Marie, is the boy gone
back on ya?

No Chub, you must not be afraid

of the Big Bad Wolf.

GASBURG
• • < • • • •

Mrs. John Rogers and son Russell
were shopping in Covington last
Thursday.

Mr. arid Mrs. H. E. Arnold attend-

'

ed church at Petersburg Sunday
and had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Keim.
Tom Walton and sisters, Misses

Theresa and Jane, spent Friday
evening with Miss Edna Berkshire,
of Petersburg. I

Chas. White is breaking a nice

colt for E. Y. Randeil.

Lloyd Bruce spent Sunday in

Aurora, with his mother.
Mrs. John Rogers and son Rus-

sell left Saturday for New York,
where Mr. Russell will undergo an
operation. His friends all join in

wishing him an early and complete
recovery.

"the Aylor brothers were on the

Covington market Monday.
Rev. Dunaway and family spent

Suhday with A. H. Cook and family.
i

RECORDER VANT ADS PAY!

it's! H

much success.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse and.
JJ££-,yj and thP New Haven their little daughter home from

boys marched to victory. The the hospital last week,

games were referred by Mr. Carl- Misses Dorothy and Alice Watts

ton are spending this week with Mr.

'

The Hebron Independent girls and Mrs. Clarence Herbstreit and

team played and we.e defeated by son, of Ludlow. •

i
The oyster supper at the church

nd boys will was quiet a success,

play 'he Burlingtoi boys and girls Mr. and Mrs. James Feeley and

here Friday night, 1 ebiuary 9. son, James Edward, and Mr. and

The Hebron debating team debat- Mrs. Clint Eggleston and daughter,
j

ed the Florence team at Florence Grace, spent Monday with Mr. and
j

Friday February 2. Mrs. Wilbur Louden and family, of

The*- recital held by Mrs. Lillian Bellevlew.

Faber last Monday afternoon was Mrs. Frank Eggleston returned

very successful and very well at- home, after a week's visit with Mr.

Party Line Prattle'

People love the truth until

told on them.
New song hit, "Charley Doesn't *

Live Here Any More."

MXHZH3EHS»SMSHXHXHXHZ£4ZHZHZD4XHZHSMZHSHX )2MXHXKXMSHSH2M

family are planning to mo-,e

Florence soon. His son will nove

tc his farm near Limaburg. '

Mr. and- Mrs. Joseph Surface and
children, Mrs. Carrie Surface and
son Bobbie, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Surface and family th^r^n
Sp^ £T

of North Bend Bottoms
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ryle and

children, Mrs. Lula Presser, Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Cere Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Bonar and children spen*. Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott, ol

Felleview.

Mr. and Mis. Owen Bethal have

moved to the Chester Tanner farm,

kx&wn af Be*mon farm.

Mr. anl Mrs. Raymond Belham
have mve 1 to Limaburg to the

Chester Tanner farm. We regret to

see them leave our midst.

James Rice, Jr., of the Dixie

Highway, spent Sunday wi

tended. and Mrs. Elmer Fischer, of Madi
sonville, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore and,

family were Sunday guests of Mr.
i

and Mrs. Dave Bowlin and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbs were

Well, one thing, two hens and
one rooster can't make the whole
flock lay. (Thanks).
Well so long, till next Thursday.

Having done the best we know to

give you the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth, we offer a, blan-
ket apology to any and all who
may fancy themselves peeved. We
might say in closing that we are

not responsible for any miscon-
struction on other parts, so over

the river.

Pax Vabis Cum
Yours for disarmament.

—Hasher.

'

Public SaleH
X
M
X
H
X
H
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5 FARM

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON THE HEBRON PIKE,

1 MILE NORTH OF HEBRON, KNOWN AS THE THOMAS HAFER

N
X
M
X
M
X
M
X
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X
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i TUES. FEB. 20, 1934

1

FOUR-H CLUB MEET

ton Aylor.

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck
EHXOaXMXMSHXHSHXMZHXHXHXHXM

H
X

Ja

RABBIT HASHINGS

CENTERVIEW
We motored up around Rabbit^^^ ^M^ana* Mr~s

• Hash Monday, aruiwno^shouId; I^ *
J^

see but Hasher, high up on a load *

has re- of fodder, dressed in his best (over-

turned home from a delightful visit' alls).

in Ludlow the guest of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson had as

Mrs. Lou Highouse, of Oak St. j their week-end guests, Mr. and

Robert Beemon, of Science, Ky., Mrs. Garnett Dolph and two ctiijl- g ....— _ -.„

spent the week-end with his par-'dren, of near Belleview. J
|

ents Mr and Mrs. L. C. Beemon.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson and soh, jmshshxmxhsmxmxhshxhshxhsh*
I

'

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Coyle, <rf of Martinsville, Ind., visited his
by nqel waltqn

the Dixie Highway have rented pro-
j

brother, Mr and Mrs. Haroia vvm- ^ WQNDER if Columbus would
perty in the Utz Subdivision vacat- son several days last week. Haroia ^^ takgn ^ ^^ ^ discoyer
ed by Mr. OTBryant and family, j and wife accompanied them to

America had he kncwn what was
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Kleemire

j

their home for a
i
brief ™f going to happen. Bu: of course he

and L. T. Aylor attended the fu-, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Aylor had ^J* knQw But we rather think
neral of Jacob Lawrence Crigler at as their dinner guests Sunday, mx.

lhat if he cQuld see and hcar some
Highland Chapel Saturday after- and Mrs. Owen Hoard and family -

Qf ^ t g ^ ^ had ac_

noon. of Erlanger. Carl Bodie and L. K.
intance with in the last few

H
X
H
X

SI

H
X

Sale to Begin at 1:00 O'clock Fast Time

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
:

• I

*

Two milk cows with calves by c"de: 1 fresh cow, calf just sold; 1

cow and two hsifsrc to be fresh; ljteam or horses, warranted A

No. 1; 3 pair harness; 2 dozen chickens; 1 two-horse top wagon;1;

irr

The True Blue 4-H Club held its

first meeting of the year of 1934 M 1 farm wagon; 1 hillside plow; John Deering (lowing machine;
February 2. The total enrollment I h

Oliver Chill picv\ one horse cultivator; some mi k cans and other
The total enrollment i

j

is thirty-seven members. Fifteen
j [|

oat of the thirty-seven are new.
| | .arlidles^ ^uswU to m-.i

New officers were elected. Name-j g
ly, President, Leon Ryle, Vice Pres-

; g
ident, Mary Emily Burcham, Secre- 1 i

tion.

i\ 1 kltcl

*

^^^#^»^^^^^'^^<s»^^#~»^#^»^^^*^*^*v>^^^*v*^^^

BRIEF CASESSI
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BY BAREFAX

Jones.
, ,. : days he would probably have paso-

Lester Sullivan visited relatives
ed A^&ieA up and sailed on to

in Covington this last week-ena.^
gpend the rest Qf his dayg in a

Bruce Ryle, of Lower Gunpowd- ch gue dispensary in the Flow-
er spent the week-end with home;- ^mg£fom .

folks near Big Bone church. _Q_
Guess the groundhog must not Qur ancntiori was caned! to a few

Frens and county people: have seen his shadow last Friday ^ ^^ -

whlch mm ^_ of L .

Again it is your privilege to gaze as we are having fine weainer at Q makes at USj and we were about

upon, stare at, laugh at (??) and present. ^^ i: to get sarcastic when a friend re-

swear at, this column of ours. (We| " for.maj. ^^^ a marked "Oh, that's just F. S. try-

are still trying to find a reason for A Powell county farmer spread 8 m> ^ fee funny/ , which we thinK

printing this, but in this day and tons of marl on 3 acres ol
:

lana,
gays abQut ftU there ig to be said _

?age, it is impossible to fnd a rea- and is planning, to treat several _^_
son for anythng). j

mores acres of his farm.
, j We enj0yed very much the other

We were recently handed this let-

'

" ~ '

,
night watching thirty people try-

ter, written on the back of an 1846 • • • • • *,* •*_•_„ hig to eat their weight in soup. So

calendar. It is from Mr. Rinkle LOWER GUNPOWDER :
did we. -

of Olde, N. Y.: ,

*•*••[. —o—
Mr. Barefax—I am deeply offend- Saturday evening members of the ^Obviously the female organizations

ed to think that P i m p 1 s farmers Alliance, of Hamilton met are feeling the coeducational influ-

Van Rinkle, should be associated at the Hamilton high school build- ence. This reenforces the love

with the name of Ripple Van mg Qnd had an oyster supper, couple to three.

Winkle, who is a rascally wag! Everyone present enjoyed the eve!-; .
—o

—

Please rectify this error at once.— nmg . The crowd was entertained To the ladies who inform us that

Pimple Van Rinkle. wrth some splendid music furnish- they are the mouthpieces or mam-
Sorry Mr. Rinkle, but we m? int ed by Noel Walton at the piano, springs of their organizations (not-

Ripple (Rip) Van Winkle of stage jimmie Jones with violin, Lloyd withstanding the fact that every

and screen fame.
] johes with guitar. Hasher the other member, whoso opinion we

We have received 7 letters fVom hound, was still able to eat after have heard expressed is m opposi-

Hamilton; all from young ladies, his scrap. He will come in like old tion to tnem > we offsr -

All were similar except lb name. So Rover some time. He gets into
j

"Oh I'm the cook and the captain

to kill 7 young gentleman with one many a scrap, but always comes Dold
>

oun we will let you 'fill in the out yelping, and for those that left And the mate of the Nancy Brig,

blanks: early in the evening they missed And the bosun tight and the mid-

Barefax—My hans't written the most up to date music which shiP mite
>

, . „

for — weeks. What shall I do? Was furnished by B. C. Kirtley and ,
And the crew of the captains gig.

Doesn't he anymore? Are my f. H. Sebree. They left at a late'
°~~

.... less thrilling? , hour planning to meet again next We aknowledge all the sugges-

Dear young ladies-You will most year.
t
!
ons and offers of help by many

likely get a letter by sending the j. E. Ryle and wife, Dick Sch^ People of the community,

boy friend a three-cent stamp, wenke and daughter Alma, Jimmie
~~°~~

.,._':.

^

They don't grow on trees you know! and Mary Lou Jones spent Sunday Undoubtedly we will be a target

Mr. Barefax—I am continually ' afternoon with F. H. Sebree an4
troubled with broken bones. 1 ast ' family.
night, in attempting to pick u > a Bro. Johnson called at the home
pencil, I broke my arm in four of E. L. Aylor and W. M. Shinkle|

tary, Mary Jane Brady, Cheer lead
er, Margie Berkshire, Project Cap-
tains, M. Juanita Ryle, for girls,

Ralph Shinkle for tjoys. Publicity

Chairman, Ralph Sliinkle.

Program Committee, Margie
Berkshire, Mary E. Burcham and
Ralph Shinkle.
Mr. Fish assisted Mr. Forkner at

cur meeting. We were very sorry

that Mr. Forkner was unable to at-

tend the first meeting, but was
called away on business. Our next i

|

meeting will be held at the Belle- 1

jj

view school March 1, 1934. We
j
m

hope that Mr. Forkner and Mr. Fish J
will attend.

Seven-piece bed room suite; 2 extra Idressers; 1 kitchen set; 1 rug;

3 linoleums.. Other household and kitchen furniture too numer-

ous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash. Over that amount a

1 credit of six months without interest will be given. Purchaser to

give {note with good security, payable at Hebron Bank. Terms
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must be complied with before property is removed.

MRS, MAY FIRST
WIDOW OF GEO. B. FIRST, DECEASED

EDGAR M. GOODRIDGE, Auct. CHARLEY RILEY, Clerk

Ralph Shinkle, Pub. Chmn. :mzhshse4shzhshshshshxmshshzmsmshshsnshzhxhsmshxnzhxhsw-
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A Real Bargain

THE KENTUCKY POST
.'.

j
AND

v •

BOONE COUNTYj
! RECORDER
r.

places. Is there anything to do for Sunday afternoon
this condition?—Weakas Heck. There are several cases of

Mr. Heck—Your condition is due measles in the school district.

to a lack Of lime in the body. We, Those having the disease are im-f

advise a diet of fresh limes, un- proving slowly,
slaked lime (1 pound a day mixed Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones took
with potatoes or oatmeal) and lime dinner with Mrs. John Binder Sun-
ricky.

The Traveling Salesman
day. f

Henry Black and family moved!

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auction my

farm 2 miles below Rabbit Hash
on the Harris farm on

SAT., FEB. 10TH
At 10 O'clock A. M.

The following property:
Mr. Howe I. Travel, salesman for last week to the house vacated by

! Five head of work mules four
Slashem and Ghorem Knives (the s. B. Ryle at Lower Gunpowder.

| head of Jersey myk cows
'

three
knife with the crepe de chine edge)

j

Bruce Ryle is staying with his have been fresh one to bg fresh
met a tall, lengthy, elongated fe- sister, Mrs. Sam Walston at night soon . one heifer

.'

two brood sows -

male (Miss Tallern Goliath) at a and working for E. L. Aylor. one ^ale h te
'

n shoats from ^
house party. Howe imbibed com- We hear that Mr. Napier has to 100 d one 3_horse r
ously of the red, yellow and trans- rented the H. O. Adams farm on engine; feed grinder- riding culti-
parent liquid hence Howe sang, Gunpowder.

, vator . ridi disc cultivato
s
r . disc

"There's a Long, Long Frail & Dick Schwenke spent last Sun- harrow 2-horse drill- one horse
Winding." Climax-Mr Howe I. day with his family and stayed oyer drill wi

'

th fertilizer attachment; 2
Travel is still travelling (very very to attend the funeral of his broth- mowing machines; 20 inch saw and
**£*'

o , TWfu i

Babie
-
er"in

:
law

'
V***1™ H

:

Jones On shaft; cream separator and 3 ten-

i

B
S
t-5ev5a

? o^^^J^s are, Tuesday he returned to Frankfort^^ mUk dinin room
(
"rolling." Spring will be here soon, where he has employment for a table and rug. Numerous other
eh?

,
few weeks. articles

Mr. and have evi- Little Mary Lou Jones spent Sat- cash
dently joined the W. S. (Work Stu- urday night with Miss Bertha

•

300 bushels of corn, for

dents to Death) movement. Newberry, of Landing.
"Mugging" has been on the ie- ! In the near future there will be

cline since the girls have fo, ;nd a fat man and slim Jim basket ball

out that measles are so contagious, game at the Hamilton school. It

If. P. C wiH be (verb) till (date) i will consist of men who never play-
we will no doubt win the . , ed a game of basket ball. The date
Mr. Watt A. Babie has generously will be published later.

Terms—Six months with six per-
cent, interest from date of sale. All

sums under $2.00 cash.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan

UNION, KY. R. R.
Auct B. C. Kirtley,

You can now get the best there is

Subscribe NOW and E
i

l
i

all the worthwhile news
' —

1

^

The Kentucky Post
and

Boone County Recorder

Both

for

I

I

f Value $4.50 You Save $1.25 1

This special rate to The Kentucky Post applies only to

persons livir on a rural route or in small towns where The

Kentucky Post maintains no carrier agency.
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PETERSBURG
Miss Papet of Riverside, Ohio, is

visiting, ler aunt, Mrs. 4 'ourttaey

Jarrell. •
Chas. Akin, Elbert Sullivan, Ben-

HEBRON
Miss Evelyn Miller spent the

week-end with friends in Ludlow.
Mr. land Mrs. Myron Garnett and

family, of Bullittsville, were the
nie Jarrell and Claude Edwards arej Sunday guests of his parents, Mr

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRES:
'ASSOCIATION,

. lot of gravel from here the
,

past

two weeks.

Misses Rose and Lucille Hodges
visited their sister, Mrs. Cal Med-
ly and husband in Cincinnati this

week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Scott and Mrs.

working in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Wm. Alden, of Louisville, was
called here last Thursday by the
illness of his mother. We are sorry

to report, she does not improve.
Luther Surface, who has been iif

for the past seven weeks does not
improve very rapidly.

Mr. Heinbach and family moved
to our town last week. We are glad
to welcome them.
Rev. G. M. Graden preached a

wonderful sermon Sunday morn-
ing. Owing to the illness of his

OtGiMIZtD JAMUAIT. ISO R. T. Stephens called oh Mrs. Nellie wife , he could not deliver his serm-

RABBIT HASH

iRyle Monday afternoon who has

been quite ill

"bhas. Craig and Jerome Wilson

were in Cincinnati Friday.

A few from here attended the

sale at Belleview and Waterloo'Several here are on the sick list.

Measles are thick in the Hamil- «.aturday
ton school.

pa Ac^ and vis
.

ted
Quite a lot of moving wound'

er motn Mr and to#
here this past week.

! Harry Acra Sunday<
The W. M. U. society has changed Mrs. Lavine Stennens was the

the date of their meeting to the Wednesday guest of Mrs. K. W. Ryle
third Thursday in each month. The iast Wednesday,
next meeting will be with MrsJ jn0 . Lustenburger from Peters-
Thad Ryle.

|
Durg) was here selling beef last

The League of the M. E. church Thursday,
met with Edgar C. Clore Saturday Mrs . Aiice palmer and Mrs. Alice
evening. All enjoyed them elves, clore called on Mrs. Lou Van Ness
Games were played. Some .< f the Sunday afternoon.
members were not present.

Howard Aylor was the guf st of

his father and mother Mr. ami Mrs.
Ezra Aylor and attended the fun-
eral of a relative, Mr. Chas. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Percival C. Ryle and
Edgar Clore were Monday guests of

S. B. Ryle and family.

Mrs. Minnie Stephens was Tues-
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Stephens. - . -

j

Alf Wingate was in Rising Sun,
Friday.

Jno. Walton has been hauling a

Frank Scott and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Webster and Mrs. Carrie
Hightower visited Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

Stephens Sunday and Louis Step-
hens.

Mason county farmers are show-
ing increased interest in use of

lime, and in growing alfalfa, kor-

ean lespedeza, and other legumes
not formerly stressed .according to

J. L. Collins, county agent. Sale of

milk is also receiving more atten-

tion.

BARGAIN PRICES
FOR DEALERS

I have opened a wholesale department td take care of the needs

of the dealers of Boone county with a line of

GLOVES, SHIRTS, NOTIONS, TOILET GOODS, ETC.
At Low Prices—Give Us A Trial

MORRIS KAUFFMAN
Care Morris Department Store

Erlanger, Kentucky
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It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we- conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

TeL 86 WALTON, KENTUCKY
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T. W. SPINKS CO. I

Coal & Coke
BUILD I Q« PUWABICrW

Cement, Lime, Planter, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing limestone Dust
$ Erlanger Branch* Covington Prices

;|

Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064 ;

Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
<
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

*

F. Daniel Bullock
"
«
«>
«

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service \
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SELL YOUR TOBACCO
AT THE

oTRI-STATE WAREHOUSE CO.
COVIN* TON, KY.

HOME MARKET QUIJKSALE GOOD LIGHT
j|

Courteous Treatment to Everybody

2nd and Russell Sts. Phone Hemlock 4905

V. P. KERNS, Manager

*++• » M I I t il l

on in the evening. Rev. Graden
asked Bro. Heinbach to fill the pul-

pit Sunday evening, which he did,

and all were pleased with the won-
derful message he brought to us.

Edward Helms had the misfor-
tune of burning one of hi$ hands
very severely.

Petersburg basket ball btys won
the game Saturday night fiom the
Aurora basket .ball team. Take off

your hats and give the boys a cheer.
Miss Lola Pearl Antras is sick

with the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Keim.
The Royal Neighbors enjoyed i

social hour after lodge Thursday
night.

Miss Her,i)a Mathews and Miss
Mary Berkshire were surprised

with a birthday party. Man, - love-

ly gifts were received by th^m. A
number Of games and contests were
enjoyed by all present. A delight-
ful lunch was served at the close

02 the evening. If you want to be
remembered on your birthday join

the R. N. / .'s.

We are s*ad to report Lyman
Christy able to be out after a veryj

severe illness.

Burgess Howard is suffering from)

a broken rib, which he received by
a fall last \ eek.

Everyone had a delightful time
at the danfe Sat viday night. The
music gets bettcjr and the crowds
get larger. There weie young folk

here from Newj^rt, Covington, Er-j

langer, Flor >nce Ft. Thomas, BmN
lington and Aurora Ind. The same
orchestra \wdl play Saturday, Feb.
10th. Come*out

j

and hear them.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Gridley, of

Cincinnati, O-, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire.

Mr. Ivan Walston and family
spent Sunda, • with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jo* Webster.
Mrs. Mar^Ra Loder passed away

Monday morning!

and Mrs. W. R. Garnett
Miss Louise Elkins had as her

guest Friday night Miss Anna Mary
Grant! of Idlewild.

Mr. Meyers, oi Dayton, is moving
to the residence of James Beall,
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hafer, of Lud-
low, wfre the guests of her parents,
Mr. arid Mrs. John Clore, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarboe and

children moved in with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burns.

j
Harry Hicks, of Covington, at-

tended church here Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Tanner has been

ill the past week.
Frank Rouse was the guest of

Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Rouse, Sun-
day.
Homer Baker, of Ludlow, spent

Saturday with his mother, Mrs.
Nan Baker.
Miss Nannie Lodge spent Thurs-

day with Miss Louise Lodge, of
Ludlow.

Administrator's Notice

Page FIf*
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but Your
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Gaurmntee With Every Om

From

b A R t> O S I
East 5th Stre** Telephone Hemlock 5tf63

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

GIT IPOWDER
• ** * \j # •••• ••
Harry WilSfen, of near Union was

in our burg mst Saturday morning.
Mrs. Luellen Aylor, of Carrollton,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ben Norther tt on Friday of last

week.
H. F. Utz s^nd wife attended the

Sumner sale-^ast Saturday.
Mrs. Crume, wife of Rev. Crume

who underwent a surgical opera-

tion at the St. Elizabeth hospital

about a wee* ago, is getting along
nicely, and \ e wish her a speedy
recovery. ^
Ben North«itt, who had recov-

ered from an attack of illness suf-

ficiently to be able to be out is con-
fined to his room again.

Mrs. Maggie Glacken, of Rich-
wood, spent the week-end with
her sister, Mrs. Lucy Northcutt.
Noah Zimmerman is on the sick

list.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means of expressing

our thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for the help
and kindness shown during the ill-

ness and death of our uncle
Mike Corcoran

Especially do we thank Dr. S. B.

Nunnelly for his prompt attention,

and untiring efforts. We also wish
to thank C. Scott Chambers for the
tfficient manner in which he con-
ducted the funeral and Bro. Camp-
bell for his consoling words; we
aiso wish to thank those who did

the singing.

The Feeley Family
. mmmmmm — —

|
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ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of August Dringenburg,
Sr., deceased, will please present

them before, the undersigned, pro-
perly proven according to law; all

those indebted to the said estate

are requested to come forward and
settle their accounts.

Mr.s Clifford Tanner, Admx.

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
AH Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor

* OFFICE HOURS:
and 6:36 to 8*30 p. m.

Erlanger—9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. nu
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

All persons having claims against
Pearl Hughes deceased, will please
present same before the under-
signed properly proven according
to law. All those indebted to the
estate are requested to come for-

ward and settle.

3tc A. M. UNDERHILL, Admr.

NOTICE

~

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

4 1 1

1
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All persons owing Charles Smith
(deceased) for caring for lots and
grave digging and work done in
Hebron cemetery are requested to

come forward and settle. All per-
sons having claims against the de-
ceased, please present same.

Mr. Barney Turner, Hebron, Ky.

:ectjtor's notiice

All persons knowing themselves
indebted! to the estate of W. L.

Harding, deceased, are hereby re-

spectfully requested to come for-

ward and settle their accounts with
the undersigned; also those having
claims against the estate are re-

quested to present said claims pro-
perly proven before me.

Bessie Harding, Amdrx.
3-tc.

I

Estate of W. L. Harding,
Deceased.

Thorough AttentionTo Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

7 r

:: Phone Erlanger 87
•r
•>

O
• i

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Ave*.

Cincinnati Ohio

».i..Vfr .t..; .

Erlanger
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The Bankers Code

The

ne day we receive word that it is in effect,

next day it is canceled-

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

ther^ will be no change in our service to our

customers.

Some things about it we

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

J. •
:

-

we will have to abide by it, under ahee*vy penal-

ly for failure to comply with this law.

like and some things

Our customers may rest assured .that our

Dolicy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ully as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :!: KENTUCKY
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Women Patriots Give Flag to Roosevelt

Women from all parts of the country, leaders in patriotic societies, presented President Roosevelt with an Amer-
ican flag on behalf of the National Woman's Relief corps, auxiliary of the Grand Army of the Republic

_ , , _
!
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Upstream Face of the Immense Boulder Dam

It.

w i

IMPROVED
wwwwS3 T

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
(Br REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.. Mem-

ber of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

©, 1*34, Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 11

TIMELY WARNINGS
(Temperance Lesson).

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 7:1-1».

GOLDEN TEXT—Every tree that
bringreth not forth good fruit la hewn
down, and cast Into the Are. Matthew
7:19.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Golden Rule.
JUNIOR tOPIC—Keeping- Jesus' Law.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Truth About Alcoholic Bev-
erages.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Drastic Methods for a Deadly EvlL

TOO MANY WAIT
FOR A MIRACLE!

When this photograph of the upstream face of Boulder dam was taken the other day the millionth cubic yard of

concrete had Just been poured, and the giant structure was almost onp-third completed. The view is from the cofferdam.

Harold Lloyd's Father Is Honored

/

EMMA COMES BACK

J. Darsie (Foxie) Lloyd, proud father of the comedian, Harold Lloyd, is

receiving four executive certificates of appointments signed by Gov. Floyd B.

Olson, from State Commissioner of Purchases Carl R. Erickson, who motored
from SL Paul, Minn., to represent the governor at the swearing in ceremonies
held in the El Mirador cactus garden at Palm Springs, Calif. The certificates

and badges make Mr. Lloyd an honorable game warden, highway patrol captain,

deputy state tourist commissioner and the official liquor tester of the state of

Minnesota.

Ugliest Birds at the St. Louis Zoo

Two frogmoutns, "ugliest birds In the world," recently arrived at the SL

Louis too from Australia, the first of their gaping bind to be brought to Amer-

ica. Only the London zoo Has similar specimens.

Emma Goldman, famous anarchist

who was deported from the United
States to Russia in 1919, received per-

mission to return for a stay of 90
days to visit relatives. This photo-

graph, the first made of her in 15

years, was taken in Toronto, wherg
she is known ps Mrs. James Colton.

UNDER INDICTMENT
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Lieut. Gov. Neis G. Kraschel oi

Iowa who was indicted by a federal

grand jury on a charge of having con-,

spired to defraud the United States

government in his capacity as execu-j

tive of the Iowa public works board 1

last summer.

Ice Around Antarctic*

There are at least 6,000,000 square

miles of Ice packed around Antarctica

I. Concerning Censorious Judgments
(w. 1-12).

L The sin and folly of (w. 1-5).

This prohibition should not be so con-

strued as to forbid our making an es-

timate of the lives of those about us,

jfor "by their fruits ye shall know
them." Neither should It prevent us
from administering rebuke to those

who deserve it It is not wrong to,

condemn the errors and faults of those
who are practicing sin; neither does
it mean 'that sin should go unrebuked
until we ourselves are perfect It does
definitely and vigorously rebuke readi-

ness to blame others and' to magnify
^ei^ weaknesses and errors.

2. The duty of discrimination in

dealing out holy things (v. 6). The
gospel should be preached to alL The
Word of God should be proclaimed to

all, but at the same time it should be
borne in mind that • "dogs and swine"
have no comprehension of holy things.

8. Qualification for discrimination

(vv. 7-12).

a. A life of prayer (w. 7-11).

Only those are able rightly to divide

t!he word of truth who live in close

communion with God.
b. The disposition to treat others

as one would be treated by others (v.

12). The Word of God and the com-
mon Judgment of mankind constitute a
definite standard of life so far as that

standard bears on the principle gov-

erning the life. In all doubtful ques-

tions between man and man we should
deal with our fellows as we would
have them deal with us. In fact, the
whole law concerning human relations

is compressed! Into this one rule.

II. Entrance Into the Kingdom
Urged (vv. 13, 14).

Before everyone* there are set two
ways and only two ways, life and
death, heaven and hell. Two gates

o}>en out Into these ways. The nar-

row gate is the way of life. The in-

v tation is for all to enter this gate.

III. The Warning Against False
Teachers (vv. 15-20).

1. Their real existence (v. 15). Ever
Since God had a people, false proph-

ets and teachers have appeared among
them. That they appear everywhere
need not surprise us, for Christ fore-

told that SUch should arise.

I |2. Their nature (v. 15).

ja. They are hypocritical. They
are emissaries of Satan. The devil

does his most successful work by mas-
querading as an angel of light (II Cor.

Ill :14, 15). All through the centuries

Satan's success has come mainly
through his ability to deceive.

lb. They are destructive. This Is

suggested by their being "ravening
wolves." False teachers are doing
their most deadly work while pretend-

ing to be loyal to the Bible and to

Jesus Christ

B. The unfailing test (vv. 16-18).

"By their fruits ye shall know them.*
Every tree bears Its own kind of fruit

Nature Is Inexorable in her laws as
to this. It is equally true In the spirit-

ual world.

j
4. Their ultimate end (v. 19). All

false teachers shall ultimately be pun-
ished by being cast into the flr^. Al-

though God has Infinite patience and
bears long, he will see to it that this

evil work does not go on forever.

IV. The Dangers of Empty Profes-

sion (w. 21-23).

1. Merely calling Christ "Lord" will

not answer for doing his will (v. 21).

2. One may do supernatural works
anfl still be lost (vv. 22, 23). Not all

supernatural works are divine. The
devil Is a supernatural being. All evil

doers are under his sway.

8. A coming separation from God
(v.j 23). One may have been a Sun-
day school teacher or a minister and
have performed many mighty works
and yet hear from Christ the awful
declaration, "I never knew you: Sde-

part from me ye that work iniquity."

V. The One and Only Safe Way (vr.

24-29).

: 11 Hear the sayings of Christ (v.

24)L

21 Do what Christ commands (vr.

24-29).

When We Are Dead
We may live when we are dead—not

only, as we trust in Heaven, but also
by the Impress we made in Christ's

name upon others.

A Prayer

Almighty God, we open our hearts In

prayer that thou lead us more Into the
truth as it is In Jesus. We want to
serve thee in it; and we desire the
days to come when the truth will be
lived and followed in earth even as It

is in heaven.

God's Grace

God's grace is God's love on the
quest for loveless children, whose sins

are scarlet and whose Iniquities are
red i like crimson. 'While we were yet
sinners Christ died for as.'

Explaining Lack of Effort! to

Fight Weakness.

In Vienna recently the police hai
to be called out to cope with the

crowds at the funeral of a rabbi w ho
had a reputation for performing mir-

acles.

From across the border in II un-

gary, Poland, Rumania and Czecho-
slovakia, tens of thousands came,

j
hoping that at his open grave the
spirit of the holy man would secure
for them their heart's desire.

All who felt that what meant hap-

piness for then, could be attained
jonly through a miracle, took their

last hope to his funeral. At the end
a sack was flung into the grave. In

it were thousands of written re-

quests for miracles.

So in this day and age there are
people who pin their faith in Pir-

acies.

When we stop to think about it, it

comes to us that this Is true not
only of the simple folk of still

medieval regions. Many of us right

here, while we Jo not follow miracle

workers or send notes to spirits, still

do hope for miracles tc bring us
happiness. We may not do this con-

sciously. But what other explanation
is there for the lack of effort on our
own part to make our way of life

conducive to the happiness we seek?
We all know, in our own hearts,

pf qualities within ourselves that

militate against our enjoyment «f

content and happiness. We know
things we <l i that hurt us. or those

we love, witch is the same Thing.

And yet d*$ we fight those weak-
nesses, uproot those faults? No. For
the most part we just go along, liv-

ing In the same way from day to

day. falling short of the realization

of inner joy that should be ours,

putting oh* happiness. Surely, we
must be waiting for a miracle 1

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Department Point* Out
Danger of Trichinosis

While pork is highly nutritious
and one of the most appetizing foods
in the human diet, it is important to
remember, the Department of Agri-

culture states, that pork should be
well cooked at all times If the dan-
ger of trichinosis is to be avoided.
Trichinosis is fatal in about 5 per
cent of cases, records show. When
pork Is thoroughly cooked, there Is

no danger whatever of acquiring
trichinosis, since the heat of thor-

ough cooking destroys trichinae.

The federal meat-inspection stamp
"U. S. Inspected and Passed," on
pork and raw pork products is not S
guaranty against trichinosis, except
in the case of those products special-

ly prepared so that they may safely

be eaten raw. Some of the proc-

essed products are: Italian style

ham, coppa, cspicola, cured boneless

loins, loins In casings, and forms of

dry or summer sausage. When there

is any doubt as to the previous treat-

ment of pork products, they should

be well cooked before eaten.

Make this lip test
LOOK at them . . . and your cheeks, too, without

i make-up. Do they possess the natural glow of
health, which comes from a sufficiency of rich, red
blood? If they do, make-up is simple ... if they don't

read on . . . you may find one of the reasons why your
skin is not clear and rosy.

You cannot have red lips, rosy cheeks, energy and
cheerfulness if your blood is in a run-down condition.
Lack of hemo-glo-bin, the red coloring of the blood,
may also indicate a weakened condition of the body
. . . loss of strength . . . poor appetite.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and also

having the mineral elements so very, very necessary In

restoring a low hemo-glo-bin content. If your condi-
tion suggests a blood tonic of this kind, try S.S.S.

Unless your case is exceptional, you should soon no-
tice a pick-up in your appetite . . . your color and skin
should improve with increased strength.

S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores in two sizes . . . the
larger is more economical. © The S.S.S. Co.

Destroying Evidence
Jimmie—What you doin'?

Billie—Washin' the jelly off* my
i^nds. Ma's a fingerprint expert

Just Like a Man
He—Don't act like a fool

!

She—There you go—you want s
monopoly of everything.

Here's Quickest, Simplest

Way to Stop a Cold

1.
Take 2 Bayer As-
pirin Tablets. 2.

Drink full glass of water.
Repeat treatment in 2
hours.

3.

Almost Instant Relief

If throat is sore, crush
and dissolve 3 Bayer
Aspirin Tablets in a half

glass of water and gargle ac-
cording to directions in box.

in this Way
The simple method pictured above
is the way doctors throughout the
World now treat colds.

It is recognized as the QUICK-
EST, safest, surest way to treat a
cold. For it will check an
ordinary cold almost as

fast as you caught it

Ask ydur doctor about this. And
when you buy, see that you get

the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets.

They dissolve almost instantly.

And thus work almost instantly

when you take them. And for a
gargle, Genuine BAYER Aspirin

Tablets dissolve so completely

they leave no irritating par-

ticles. Get a box of 12

tablets or a bottle of

24 or 100 at any
drug store.

DOES NOT HARM
THE HEART

UILD UP THE BLOOD
Martin E. Brown of 921

S. Third St, Columbus,
Ohio, who said: "After
having typhoid fever my
system was in a very weak-
ened state. I went dowa in

weight from 195 to 142
pounds. I felt terrible—had
no appetite and was sleep-

less. I took three bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, my
appetite improved, I grew stronger evcy day,
and was soon enjoying real health again."
New size, tablets 50 ct&* liquid $1.00. Large

rise, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. "We Da Oar Part.**

1MPLES HEALED
made clearer, smoother, finer,the
Resinol way. For free sample of

Ointment and Soap write to
ResinoL Dept. 62, Balto-vMd.

Five Pairs Ladies' Beautiful Silk How:
Slightly imperfect. Postpaid $1-00, money
back guarantee. Give size and color. Merit
Hosiery Co., Box 1202, Greensboro, N. C.

Bartenders Guide. 350 recipes and other-
useful Information for bartenders and oth-
ers. Sent postpaid for 3 dimes.
R. SCHOEDER, EDGAR, WISCONSIN.

WANTED
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES
New $1 Life Protection Plan sweep-
ing country. Not insurance. Nothing;

{
to buy. Easy work, permanent la-
come. Write quick.

MERTZ. 203 Insurance Bids.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ATTENTION, SHIP your furs. Mink, lit;
Muskrat. $1.10; Weasel, $1.10; Geasane;
$8.60 to $6.50 to grade. List free. Jaw
Nlchol, Dealer, Everson, Pa.

WOULD YOU LIRE TO RECEIVE 10S
LETTERS DALLY ? Each containing; a
dim*. Will send 3 formulas and plan for
10c GORDON JENKS, ELKHART, IND.

•TONSIL^'IS' ,-•*QCINSY',

Why suffer from Tonsil it Is and Quinsy

T

Phy-Co-Line will relieve in 12 boors. Prlca
60o. Tipp Chemical Co., Columbus Grove,0.

SPECIAL OFFER
Corn remover, quick, no pain. Perfuma
and face powder. Pleasing odors. Great
Value 60c.W. Conilllard,Framingham,Masa.

NEW EARLY LIGHTENING TOMATO
Ripens In 46 days. Scarlet Bed. Solid. Smooth.
Bipens to stem. Endorsed byFarmBureau.Packet,
over 1000 seeds. »1. 6 packets. COO. Order Early!

JAM W1LK1HS a SON • Bart, Haw Yark

<
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Burns Fiance's Car
Through Jealousy

San Francisco.—When a new
auto, owned Jointly by herself and
her fiance, "came between our

love," lira. Eva Sample, a divorcee,

told a police court, she burned the

car. She was arrested on a charge

of arson and said her fiance, J. P.

Jeager, was becoming more inter-

ested In the car than in her.

DAD CLAIMS ONLY
ONE TWIN IS HIS

Court, Agrees, Give* Other to

Wife.

Yankton, S. D.—Ewald Paddie,

farmer suing his wife for a divorce,

proved to the satisfaction of Circuit

Judge R*B. Tripp that he Is the father

of one twin born to his wife, but not

of the other. He was granted his free-

dom from the married state and jjtfs^

tody of the twin he claimed as his,

while the other was given to Mrs.

Paddie.

"One little fellow looks like me,"

Paddie testified. "The other one don't

look like me and don't look like my
wife. Besides., my wife told me I was
the daddy of one and not of the other.

I want the one that favors me. The
other one belongs to one of the neigh-

bors."

In the absence of Mrs. Paddie, who
did not contest the action, Judge Tripp
accepted the husband's story that she
had confessed being unfaithful and
also his contention that he was en-

titled to possession of his own off-

spring.

Five children In all were born to

Mrs. Paddie in the ten years Bince

her marriage. In addition to the sin-

gle twin, Paddie claimed one more
child he declared was his. The other

three youngsters, whom he denied,

went to the wife.

Local physicians said that the twins,

both boys, were of the fraternal as
distinguished from the Identical type.

Therefore, . In their opinion, it was en-

tirely possible for the pair to have
different fathers.

Also, it was recalled that In Feb-
rurary, 1932, Prof. Noth Broman of the

University of Lund, Sweden, noted
biologist, testified in a court ease that

from a scientific point of view two
fathers could split the paternity of

twins. Blood tests made by direction

of the court apparently supported Doc-
tor Broman's statement and the con-

tention was upheld. As In the Paddle
case, the presumptive father was de-

clared the parent of only one twin.

The French scientists, Menetrier

and Mme. Bernard Fontaine, in 1924

wrote a thesis holding that twins need
not have the same fathers. All the

genetic experts are agreed that iden-

tical twins, resulting from the split-

ting of a single cell, can have but one
father. Such twins resemble each
other much more closely than do twins

of the fraternal type.
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Church of Historic Mejnory

St. Peter's, Bermuda, Oldest English House of Worship

in America, Has Associations Dear to *he

Hearts of American People.

I

Steal Serbian Belle 4

Times in Single Week
Belgrade.—Serbian men still woo

their women in ror antic, forceful

f&shion, and a pretty ^ixteen-year-old

maiden who lives in *a village near
here, one Gospoda Milka, is now under

police guard in her p; rents' home aft-

er having been abducted four times

In a week In a battle between a rich

old farmer and a youthful peasant.

After Gospoda indicated to &fe elder

suitor that she preferred the atten-

tions of the poor peasant in preference

to the advantages offered by his

wealth, the rich farmer abducted her

while she was walking in a street, and
carried her off to his home In the hills.

The youth went to her rescue, succeed-

ed in eluding the old man's vigilance

and carried her off to his own home
for safekeeping.
When the elder Lochlnvar found out

where she was he led a band of his

servants, armed with pitchforks,

scythes and axes, to his rival's house,

and retrieved the fair Gospoda. He
shut her up In his house again, this

time heavily barricaded.

The youth quickly organized a band
of rescuers and succeeded in recover-

ing Gospoda once more. Then the po-

lice stepped in, sent the girl home

—

forbade her to leave her parents until

she had decided which one of the two

she will marry and placed the suitors

under restraining orders.

Secrets of Indians Die

With Last Medicine Man
Ponca City, Okla.—Hundreds of

Ponca Indian secrets have been lost

because Little Dance, who died re-

cently at the reservation here, took
them with him to a better "teepee."

He was the last of the Panco medi-

cine men, and he lived to become the

sole keeper of ceremonial mysteries

that ranged from the mixing of paints

to th» ritual of the forbidden sun

dance, and included the key to the

rites of the seven tribal "bands of

life and prosperity.**

Wounded Deer Proves

More Than Match for Man
Magdalena, N. M.—L P. Erickson,

Gallup, N. M., found a wounded 100-

pound antelope more than a match for

him and was ready to quit when Game
Warden" Zahnley came to his rescue.

The two men finally downed the an-

imal. After woundinf the antelope,

Erickson attempted t bulldog It to

earth. When the sci Qe ended, the

hunter was a half mi e from his gun
and his body was coveffd with bruises.

St Peter's parish church, in Ber-

muda, Is the oldest English church
in America. It was in this church
that the beautiful Nfe« of Tom
Moore's poems was married in 1803.

one of her sons iPter becoming rec-

tor of the church. Nea: was Hester
Louisa Tucker and became the wife
of William Tucker. Marrying a man
of her own surname brought no ill

to her, thus frustrating the old su-

perstition.

Several months after her mar-
riage, Tom MOore, the Irish poet,

arrived in Bermuda as registrar of

the admiralty court ! there, St.

-George's at that time being the most
neavily fortified position; In the west-

ern hemisphere. Moore met Mrs
Tucker, who was only! sixteen, at

a ball given In his honor by Gover-
nor and Mrs. Mitchell jin the gov-

ernor's palatial home. Be was im-

mediately smitten with the beauty
of the young lady and did not hesi-

tate to tell her bo. "Believe Me If

All Those Endearing Young Charms,"
still one of the world's best loved

songs, was written about her by the

young Irishman, and one Sunday
morning In old St. Peter's they both

remained In the church after the

conclusion of the service and > Moore
went to the organ and sang his new
song to young Mrs. Tucker.
At the time the Tuckers lived In

the "Alley of Limes," as Moore called

tt. The narrow street Is now called

Cumberland lane. The ruins of the

old Tucker house are less than five

minutes walk from St. Peter's

church.

Rev. Alexander Richardson was
the pastor of the church during the

Tom Moore-Nea romance, which was
no more than the admiration of a

poet for a beauty who filled him with

poetic inspiration and the pride and
satisfaction of a young woman who
was singled out for fame by a man
who had already achieved it

Reverend Mr. Richardson was a

picturesque figure In St George's,

which Is more Spanish than Eng-
lish in appearance. He was pastor

of St Peter's, with the exception of

a lapse of five years, from 1755 to

1805. quitting In J772 because his

salary was five years In arrears, but
returning in. 1778 '.pon the payment
of all arrears to him. E ;. R. L. Tuck-
er, son of Nea Tuck© i, was pastor

from .1839 to 1868.

Fart of the commumpn service of

St, Peter's dates from1 1625. The
large chalice, the flagons and the

paten, were the gifts of William III,

in 1697. The font was brought there
in 1782. but dates bacl to 1550.

The three candelabr i are among
the most beautiful furnishings of the
church. The one near the altar was
installed in 1817. The one to the left

was found by the present pastor

among discarded mater al In the bel-

fry. The third, hung n the nave,

once diffused Its light l\, the old gov
ernment house.

\

The altar and altarji rail are ot

hewn cedar, built by the colony's

first governor, Richard Moore, who
was a ship's carpenter. They are as

old as the oldest po lion of the

church.

The weather vane, wjiich tops the
clock steeple, once showed how the

wind blew on the premises of Wil-

liam Pitt famous BritisHr statesman.
In the cemetery surrounding the

church on three sides are many in-

teresting tombs. One holds the re-

mains of an American warrior, Rich-

ard Sutherland Dale, ion of Com-
modore Richard Dale of Philadel-

phia, who was wound* 1 in the en-

gagement between the /nited States

frigate President and ay squadron of

British ships on January 15, 1815.

The stone "records the tribute oil

his parents' gratitude to those In-

habitants of St. George's whose gen-

erous and tender sympathy prompt-
ed the kindest attentions to their

son while living and honored him
when dead."

To the right of the < lurch stands
the W/IMam Tucker ton 5, which con-

tains the remains of the once beau-

tiful Nea, known In j£r youth as
the "Rose of the Isles.

Merely Incidenta'

If one Is not excitable, a crisis Is

Just part of another day.

Beware of Doubling
in Making Contracts

Early in the Eighteenth century,
says a writer in the London Morning
Post, a farmer made a contract

which he thought was a good one for

him. He undertook to deliver for

the sum of £5 two grains of rye on
the following Monday, four grains a

week later, eight grains the week
after that, and so on for la year. All

went well for some weeks, but pres

ently be found that his final deliv-

ery at the end of the year would re-

quire more rye than was sown in the

whole of England. A lawsuit took

place over the contract What the
farmer had not realized was that

though twice two are four, two mul-
tiplied by itself fifty-two times comes
to nearly ten thousand billion. This
number of gi'ains of rye would repre-

sent about eight thousand million

bushels. An acre of rye produces

bout ten bushels, so one can work
ut how many acres would have been
equired to fulfill the contract. An-

ther famous "two times" case was
hat of the blacksmith who under-

ook to shoe a horse for a payment
of one farthing for the first nail, a

half-penny for the second, a penny
for the third, and s- on. At first

sight this seems quite a reasonable

qharge—but try working it out

!

The Usual -meet

Wife (hearing husband arrive

borne after hours)—Who is that?

\ Husband—Er-hardly anybody, dear.

Doctors Gve Creosote

[ For Chest Colds
For many years our best doctors

have prescribed creosote in some

form for coughs, colds .and bron-

chitis, knowing how dangerous it is

[to let them hang on.

Creomulsion with creosote and
six other highly important medici-

nal elements, quickly and effective-

ly stops coughs and colds that

otherwise might lead to serious

trouble.
t

.

Creomulsion is powerful in the

treatment of colds and coughs, yet

it is absolutely harmless and is

pleasant and easy to take.

Tour own druggist guarantees

Creomulsion by refunding your

money if you are not relieved after

taking Creomulsion as directed.

Beware the cough or cold that

hangs on. Always keep Creomul-
sion on hand for instant use. (adv.)

TOO TIDY

Seme women demand that all

magazines and papers be carefully

kept n the receptacle provided. This

ape.should be breakable rape, rrailt
tike to have papers' to band, but nat-

urally forget to replace them, and a
few magazines here and there give

a "lived in" look to a room.

Read the "Ads"
but don't ignore medical opinion

you want to

-relieve constipation gently and safely

-take the exact dose suited to your need

-avoid danger of bowel strain

A doctor will tell you that the care-
less use of harsh laxatives will often
do more harm than good.

Harsh laxatives often drain the
system, weaken the bowel muscles,
and even affect the liver and
kidneys.

Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to laxatives in liquidform.

Can Constipation
be safely relieved ?

**Yes!" say medical men. "Yesr*
say thousands who have followed
this sensible medical advice: 1.

Select a good liquid laxative. 2.

Take the dose that you find suited

to your system. 3. Gradually reduce
the dose until bowels are moving
regularly without assistance.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
prescriptional preparation contain-
ing senna, a natural vegetable laxa-

tive! which relieves constipation
ently and safely. Why not try it?

iome pill or tablet may be more
convenient to cany. But there is

no ^convenience" in any cathartic

that's taken so ' frequently, you
must cany it wherever you gol

What is the "Right"
Laxative?

In buying any laxative, read the

label. Not the claims, but the
contents. If it contains doubtful

drugs, don't take it. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin contains no mineral
drugs. By using it, you avoid danger
of strain.

How many dimes and quarters
are spent on "popular" laxatives!
How quickly they count up, if you
frequently use habit-forming helps!
A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin would save you money—
and bring you real relief.

Why Doctors give a
liquid laxative

The habitual use of harsh
salts, or powerful drugs in

the highly concentrated form
of pills or tablets is risky.

The properly prepared
liquid laxative will bring a
perfect movement without
discomfort or injury. You
need not take a "double
dose" a day or two later.

The public can always get

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
at any drug store.

ADVERTISING
, • is as essential to business as is rain to growing crops.

lit is the keystone in the arch of successful merchandising.

let us show you how to apply it to your business.
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IttWINGTOOW.RL/TH?

|
1 THOUGHT YESTEROWT

! WAS YOUR WASHDAY.

ITWAS...ALLDAYLONG!
I DIDNTGET MY LINE OUT

TILL 3:30. TMSTIU. HALF

DEAD FROM SCRUBBING!

AND LOOK AT THIS....

STREAKED WITH SOAP

AND DIRT/

J

50UNDS AS IF VOU'D
NEVER HEARD OF

OXyDOL! YOU DON'T
HAVE TO SQRJJB OR BOIL
THINGS,RUTH! MY WASH
WAS DONE BY 11 YESTER-
DAY -AND IT IRONED
BEAUTIFULLY I

|:|":jj( OXYDOL 7 ISNTTMT
I;:;!;: THE NEW GRANULATED

!;i: soap »ve read about;
BUT I ALREADY USE

jljli THE VERY BESTSOAP
ijiji I KNOW...AND STILL
:j:jl I HAVE TO SCRUB.

j:j:-j

I PROMISED ID

TRY if... IF IT

WONT FADE
COLORED THINGS

DONT WORRY. OXYDOL
IS ONE SOAP THAT

WORKS FAST AND
YET CANT HARM
COLOR, FABRICS
OR HANDS !

I

I

n

TTTT

- :

-:*;:::::;:::;:;::;5::;;:ij::::j

iii.

GO TO THE MOVIEJS ?
BUT ITHOUGHT YOU
WERE ALWAYS DEAD
TIREO MONDAY

{

NIGHTS..

LETTER

NOT ANY MORE,
DARLING! CORA HEARY'S
TOLD ME ABOUT
OXYDOL. I've pone
BOTH THE WASHING AND,'

IRON ING TODAY. . . AND I

FEEL JUST MARVELOUS

»

READ
MRS.

—until she tried Oxydol

mi— mWi

"Washing used to take all

day Monday to do, and all

day Tuesday to get over. But
— by doing all the hearywork
in washing for a family of
ten, by making my clothes

beautifully clean without

effort, by making them so
much easier to rinse and iron

— Or\dol has given me back

T^riESSET two I -and-new days a week!"

THE amazing new discovery of the world's
most famous, soap experts, the makers of

Ivory*-this new and improved Oxydol does
these things no other soap can do or has
ever done:

(1) Soaks clothes clean in 15 minutes. Without
boiling, without back-breaking rubbing.
Hence—cuts washing time 25£ to 40& in
tub ot machine, saving hours of labor. .

(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter, byscien-

tific Tintometer test, thanother soaps. Whiter
in ONtf washing than any other coap can get
them in two to four washings!

(3) Yet, due to the special mfld protective
elements it contains, it neither fades nor injures
color or fabric Even cotton prints and chil-

dren's dainty frocksare safe. And—it's so kind
to hands that you're amazed at its power to
clean clothes!

Tfec* 3-inch Suds in Any Water

Oxydol is specially fitted to water conditions
in each! district where it's sold. The Oxydol
you get beta already contains just the right
amount of water-softener to fit the wateryou
use. You can see the results in the suds.
Oxydol multiplies 500 times in suds! Makes
rich 3-inch puds in any water, hard or soft!

And Oxydol is economical. By actual test, a
regularJ25c package will do the work of8 to 10
cakes of bar soap or 2 to 3 times asmuch flakes!

lecept FREE Trial

Send your name and address to Procter &
Gamble, Debt. 86-1, Box 1801, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and we'll see you get a regular 10c
package (enough for 2 full washings) abso-
lutely f ree. Or to avoid delay—get Oxydol
today fcm 3 our own grocer.

j{l THE NEW
AND IMPROVED

'
!
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Axton Points Out Benefits of Proposed

Graduated Tax On Cigarettes In Prices

and Wag

That modest high-quality smoke—
the 10-cent cigarette—came Into the
nation's market in 1932 and pulled the
cigarettebusiness out of a deep slump
In doing this it put thousands ot to-

bacoo factory workers back on pay
rolls, gave hundreds of thousands of

farmers a better market for their crop
than they had enjoyed before, a id

restored some badlyshrunken govern-
ment revenues. *

So speaks Colonel Wood F. Axton,
president of Axton-Fisher Tobacco
Company, in urging the people of

twelve southeastern states produc-
ing cigarette tobacco to prevail upon
Congress to put into effect a gradu-
ated tax on cigarettes at this session;

This graduated tax, proportioned
to the retail price of cigarettes, will

enable the 10-cent cigarette manu-
facturer to continuehelpingthefarm-
er to get better prices for his crop, to

continue paying the tobacco factory
worker a decent living wage, to cor -

tinue boosting government revevue?

,

and for himself, to earn a very modes t

profit.

"Putting a graduated tax on cigaiy

ettes—in place of the present flat-rate

tax of 6 cents a package regardless of

retail price—would not be a depart-

ure from precedent," Colonel Axton
declares. "There is already a gradu-

ated tax on oigars. It runs from $2 a
thousand on cigars retailing at 5

cents, to $13 a thousand on the high-

est-priced cigars of the same weight
and size.

Paying Biggest Tax
"The 10-cent cigarette today is pay-

ing the biggest percentage of tax of

any article in America that I know of

—6 cents tax on a product retailing

at 10 cents.

"What's the reason for the 10-cent

cigarette? In 1931 and 1932whenevery
thing was down and practically 97

per cent of the business was in the
hands of four big companies, the
price on cigarettes was raised 45 cents
a thousand, less 10 and 2 per cent.

"This raise was equivalent to 10 to

12 cents a pound on leaf tobacco, but
the 1931 crop sold at possibly the low-

est price, quality considered, in thirty

fcrears. The reduction almost equalled

the raise oh the price of cigarettes.

{Production of cigarettes began to

tirop.

» "A few of us, knowing the consum* :

had to have cigarettes at a price 1 *

\x)uld afford, put on the market a I

;

lent cigarette, allowing ourselves i

irery modest profit, but enough.
"As a result cigarette sales jumpeo

.

The government collected more taxe;

In the fiscal year 1932-1933, although
i hesewere the poorest business years

this country,has had in the recollec-

tion of mani

i it has been possible for the High-
{
way Commission to increase the

I

percentage of high type roads in
Ittte State system from 18 percent

J

of the toltal miles under State
maintenance to 22 percent and

-—- - —

,

TVT ;
likewise to reduce the percentage

es To the Farmers and Workers^tf tsr5£l5JZ£
&*atej. r^aintenan^ tn 41 percent.

It has further been possible dur-
January and February. 1933, and ' ing the past biennial period for the
whenmakers of 10-centers found they i Highway Commission to increase
had more tobacco than they could i the total mileage under State
well use and dropped out of the mar-

! maintenance by more than 20 per-
ket, the price of burley went down vt

once on the markets. U
Business For All

V

"In urging this graduated tax on
cigarettes we are not trying to put
the manufacturers of 15-centers o t

THE GARDEN
• ••••*•*•*

Potatoes II

"In order to drive the 10-cent cigar-

etteout of themarket manufacturers
of lS-cent cigarettes early in 1933 cut
the price of their product to 10 cents
and 11 cents. The report was circu-

lated that the price of tobacco would
be raised so that makers of 10-cent

cigarettes could not stay in business
with their product.

"But when the price of burley to-

bacco was sold at a price to average
the farmer 4 cents a pound more than
he had received in the preceding year,

we found we could still make a good
cigarette to sell at 10 cents and still

make our modest profit.

"In the fall of 1933 the N.R.A. ad-

justed tobacco workers' wages up-
ward in many plants—which should
have been done long ago—and we
shortened wage earners' hours. Price

ot materials increased. There things
put up our cost of doing business.

"Then to carry out its welfare pro-

gram, the government put a parity

price on all tobaccos, applying a pro-

cessing tax. This tax, I want to make
plain, is a just tax.because if anybody
is entitled to better conditions It is

the American farmer.

Millions For Growers

"Of course all these items slashed
our profits right to the bone—but we
are still selling cigarettes at 10 cents
a package.
"Now I honestly believe this com-

petition on 10 -cent* cigarettes pro-

ducedmany millions of dollars for the
grower, and will continue tQ produce
millions of dollars for the grower as

time goes on.
"But in order to meet the rise in

tobacco prices we must have a slight

difference in the taxes on cigarettes

retailing for 10 cents and those re-

tailing at two packs for 25 cents or
at 15 cents a package.

"If the tax on 10-cent cigarettes is

cut 10 per cent the government's re-

turn will be 1 per cent less, provided
10-cent cigarettes compose 10 per cent
of all cigarettes made. The govern-

ment's return will be 2 per cent less

if 20 per cent of all cigarettesmade are

10-centers. And the government's re-

turn will be 3 per cent less if 30 per

cent of all cigarettes made are 10-

centers.

"But this is a fact : the cut in the
government's return will be offset

manytimes bytheincreased consump-
tion of cigarettes over what they
would be if all cigarettes are forced

to a higher price than 10 cents.

"The farmer of course would fare

much better because he would have
real, genuine competition amongbuy-
ers when he marketed his crop. The
farmer will recall that, when the

four big companies cut their prices in

cent. I In (other words during the
past two yjears the State Highway
Commission had added more than
1100 miles of road to the State
Highway System with aid from the

«w !r C »T A«thX *' Counties amounting to less than
Of business, or hurt them. Anybcw f i „,****£, *«*fX^ +*,*>

in the industry can make 10-cent cj^ I
S400 - * whereas du

arettes. But if he does, he must
" eleven years preceding November

satisfied with very much smaller prdf-jl» 1931 there had been a total of

its thanhave heretofore beenmade in 'only 5277 miles of road construct-

the business. The principal makers '
ed and accepted for maintenance

of 10-centers are today employing or« by the State Highway Department
ganized labor at wages agreed upon with aid from the counties amount-
by the Tobacco Workers' Internation \ ing to more than $22.200,000.Q£) or
al Union. . more than 20 percent, of the total

"When they tried to stop manu expended for construction during
facture of 10-cent cigarettes, the four the same period,
big companies cut the prieenpf their! Certainly progress of this na-
Products$1.19at^usan^TWsmeant.

justifW\he continuance of
they took more than $100,000,000 less. n ' ,. _ ; .l_r!T

money for their cigarettes than they a construction program,

had taken the previous year.

! "One of their spokesmen admitted MORE MONEY FOR
at a hearing in Washington that they

;

TOBACCO GROWERS
cUt prices to drive out of business thfl

10-cent product and get rid of this "I want definitely to assure every
competition. Ii they were willing to burley grower whio reduces his

spend that huge sum—$100,000,000 in plantings one-half this spring that
a single year—for that purpose, as. ne wm receive an .income during
admitted, certainly the cigarette con
sumer and the farmer need the 10*

center to compete with the 15-center.

Evils of Monopolies $*•

"I believe sincerely that monopolies,
and people doing business by com»
binatlons in restraint of trade, have
had more to do with bringing on the

the present) marketing year equiv-
alent 'to orie that he would have
received with a season's average
market price of at least $14.25

without a pj:ogram,'5' J. B. Hutson,
chief of thej tobacco section of the

AAA, told growers at the Farm and

great depression than anything else Home
;

Convention at the Agricul-

we have had to contend with. Monop^. tural Hxperihient Station,

oly stifles competition and raises pries "The growers who reduces his

es to consumers and lowers prices to" plantings one-third will receive an
producers until they can no longer income based on at least a $13.35

bear the load that presses down or seasonfs average price for the en-
their backs." .^tire belt."

Colonel Axton clearly shows, in hi** Mr. Hutson said that up to that
statement.that 10-cent cigarette man, , time prices . for the entire burley
ufacture had benefitted tobacco belt n^d averaged around 11 cents
farmers and workers and will con, a ^^ d that he expected
tinue to do so What benefits th< them TL aXance rather than to
farmers and workers in the cigarette*

dec ime
tobacco producing states likewise^ „ ' ,. i , ., .

'.

,

benefits the butcher, the baker, the
;
p predicted that incomes from

candle-stick maker in that large ter. tobacco; this marketing season

ritory. would lie more than doubled for all

The graduated tax on cigarettes in types except burley and fire-cured

place of the present fiat-rate tax will The iricrease*

make possible continued production around 50

Mr.

crowd

probably be
percent for burley and

Hutson addressed a large

Df tobacco growers on the
last day of the convention.

of 10-cent cigarettes. The people 60 percent for fire-cured

should, for their own welfare, rally to

the cause of the farmer, the tobacco
worker, the 10-cent cigarette maker.
They can do this to best effect by
writing to their Congressmen at once
and urge them to vote for the gradu-

ated tax. Immediate action is nec-
essary.

i.

ADJUSJTMENT PROGRAM
THEME OF CONVENTION

X
The sconojmic adjustment pro-

gram cf the Federal Government
percent, therefore, it is only rea-J fund to the General Fund, and as may be said ' to have been the cen-

sonable to anticipate that the cost; this tax amounts to $1,440,000.00 tral theme of the recent annual

per mile of maintenance during during the two year period, it is •Farm and Home Convention, which

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture

Kentucky potato growers are in

some measure protected against
planting wrong varieties or mix-
tures of varieties, by the Kentucky
Seed Law passed several years ago,

for this Act specifies that all bags
of potatoes designed for seed use
must bear tag which states the
true varietal name of the contents,

or in the eveht there is .a mixture,

that fact, Tike integrity of the
tags is maintained by a force of

inspectors who make note of viol-

ations and report; them k> the pro-
per persons in. 'authority . This is

a long step ahead.

Even as* umihg, however, .that the
contents of a jbag of seed potatoes

are propeifly named, the seed is not
necessarily good for there may be
present quite enough 'running-out'
disease aid scab and black scurf

quite materially to cut down the

yield. To escape the risk of unsat-
isfactory crops, because of these

troubles, if; behooves any growers of

even a g^rdenj-size potato plot to

use nothing but certified seed.

Certified Seed
Certified seed is, briefly, healthy

seed. It i£ grown under the super-

vision of |inspectors for state de-

partments! of agriculture, state seed

commissions or state colleges of

agriculture, who are able to recog-

nize running-out diseases in grow-
ing crops, and who insist on the re-

moval of afflicted plants as soon

as they >& re seen. Later, bin in-

spections ire made and excesses

over a total of 10 percent of scab

and black scurf; are removed, before

the tags are finally affixed. The
tags may be of whatever color, but

to be genuine, they state the name
of the certifying agency, and some-
times, the jiame and address of the

grower, to [whom recourse may be

had in the event there has been
misrepreseijitati: in.

Unfortunately], the word "certi-

fied" has beeh dishonestly used

from time io time, to the confusion

ox the legitimate trade. Tags have
been more or less studiously imitat-

ed, both in colj)r and in wording
and such riamek as "Agricultural

Institute" attached thereto. As such
instances nave |occurred, legal ac-

tion has been taken against them,

p.nd successfully! but not until after

^ome damage has been done. Such
misrepresentation has injured the

grower and the
j

dealer from whom
he nurchascd thje seed, for some of

it has been exceedingly "common."

In order thai; aealers may not

inadvertently be hoodwinked again

the College of iigriculture at Lex-

ington will welcome any inquiry on
the part of any dealer who wishes

to assure hims€lf that seed pota-

toes offered hin for resale, as be-

ing "certified" s,re truly so. Thus
customers are protected and deal-

ers, themselves,
the next ' wo-vear oeriod will b* at !

evident that in determining the was considered one of the most

least 25 percent greater than it!
amount available for construction successful in | the 22 years that the

OF STATE ROADS IN KENTUCKY, was during the two'year period of new roads during the next bien" ExPeriment Station has been the expose for sale

FOR 1934 AND 1935 DEPENDJ ending March 31, 1934, 'which re-! nial Period will be reduced in the common meeting ground of the

LARGELY upon fxpfniitJ h,,^ t/, fim,™* rvUwx* tL o„finh,_ I

amount of the ad valorem tax, this farm folk of Kentucky.

for the Seed Law

UPON
TURES OF STATE
DEPARTMENT.

EXPENDI-
j duced to figures makes the anticip-

HIGHWAY

In anticipation the progress of

road construction in Kentucky for

the next two years, it is necessary;

to give attention first to the fixed
j

leaving a net for construction of Numerous subjects of vital inter-

only $3,400,000.00. Even this smair est to farmers, especially at this

amount of $3,400,000.00 would beHime, Were discussed by Kentucky
available only on condition that men arid women, members of the
the other revenue producing meas- i)culty jof the University of Ken-
ures remain the same as they were tuekv, and prominent authoritiss

during the past two years, i. e. from otier slk:,?s and from the De-
truck license, gasoline tax, and Apartment of 'Agriculture at Wa.ih-

(

motor bus tax. Any reduction in msfcn. \
expenditures

tnese revenue producing measures Homemakeiis !• eld meetings of

ai.ed cost of 'maintenance during
the next twG years $12,750,000 00

This item of $12,750,000.00 con-
stitutes the first item of fixed ex-
penditures which must be given
consideration when anticipating

the construction program for the
next two years. To this must be

expenditures of the State Highway
Department, which must be paid f

uctl as
.

a<
:
m^s

"^J
on estlm'atecl

would necesarily result in the elim- rheir own thioaghouti the foar

makes it a misdemeanor to sell or

within the state,

any seed under A certified tag, un-
less it has been- produced under
regulars at least as strict as those

under which Kentucky growers of

that same certified seed operate.

With the
I

cooperation of dealers,

spurious certified seed may be bar-
rsd from the state and growers may
be enabled to realize the benefits

from using good seed potatoes,

which are: increased yield, assured
quality, and improved storability.i.

before any funds are available for i to cost $1,200,00.00, engineering!
ination of a construction budget days, in whicn they heard discus

road construction and secondly, the $450,000.00, location $450,000.00 (
m-j

Qf
gT^

funds fQr the next Diennial iSi0ns f| the place that women are

amount of revenues appropriated
teresl 0n warrants $200,00CU)0

»

,™*
|
peiriocl. taking iin the recovery program,

A sign-ub campaign for dairy

herd improvenient association

members is beiijg conducted in

to the "road funcTof t"hT"state"of
Drid

,

ge maintenance $350,000 00,
j

J^~~'
hi particular time we can. and on! such sheets" as" health, Marion courity, where dairy leaders

are cooperating with J. E. Sum-
mers, county agent.

Kentucky for the next biennial
workman's compensation $100 000,

j noi anticipate any Federal rev- fashions, edvca'iUu and social pro

period. [fSSL nn
COU

\ f
U
H

pe
f

nd
"l
g !enues due to the fact that there blen-.

The largest item of fixed expend-
i^SX^ makZ a totaTo^ $1 7 I

is *° continuing Federal appropri- The Federal Government sent Dr.

itures is that of maintenance. At £S?ou of ^£ST anticimted ex-

'

ation such ar in 1932
'
and we have J

" ?" ^^i *nd Jesse Tapp to

the beginning of the biennial per-
: ^o5tu?eS for the next bfennSl

; n0 right to assume that there w* expiamithe program of the Agri-

iod from April 1. 1932 to March M. 1ffiffSSaSAJK 1934 •

be any Federal aPPr0Priati01* such cuiiuralj Adjustment Admmistra-
oenod oegi-ning April * iy^4.

: can legally be mciuded in the tion, while members of the. faculty
Assuming that the State rev-

1 DUdget for the next biennial period, of the EJxperiihent Station and Col

KENTUCKY VARM NEWS
k

Mrs. Frances F eming, Christian

county home dens ;nstration agent,

conducted' a seriti of demonstra-
tion-lessons, showing that "wash"
dresses can be mlde stylishly at
low cost, using foundation patterns.

Six homemakers' club members
helped in the der lonstraUom.
Use of the bar, } wall tobacco

press was shown&at four "Barren
county demonstrations, held in the
tobacco warehouses. A smooth
press is given the product, raising

the market price. 'Jobacco must be
left on the sticky frhen brought to
the market. '

Magoffin county farmers intend
to buy certified seed potatoes this
year, treat the seed and make use
of improved spraying methods. A
large potato crop is planned.

CLASSIFIED ADS!

FOR SALE—Farm of 3JV2 acres.

All buildings in good condition;
ideal home. See W. C. Delph,
Camp Ernst Roaq

,

2-t-pd.—

V

FOR SALE—Four tdns of good hay.
Will sell y2 or all in barn. Some
fence posts, 10c and 15c. See W.
C Delph, Camp I rnst Road. 2t-p

FOR SALE—Six t»n No. 1 baled
wheat straw. Prifced at $8.00 per
ton. Valentine tltzinger, Burl-
ington,JKy^Rl 3-2t-pd.

NOTICE—I am prepared to half
sole and repair your shoes. Bring
your work to me, Prices right.

R. S. Crisler, Burlington, Ky. It

STRAYED—Five shc»ats. Owner can
have same by i lentifying and
paying for their k -ep. J. H. Huey,
Petersburg, Ky. lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Hay, st^jaw. and oats
hay. Wm. Crai^' Farm. Mrs.
Wm. Craig, Rising Sun, Ind. 2-tc

FOR SALE—750-Egg automatic in-

cubator, in good condition. J. E.
Riddell, HebrOn, Ky. 2-t-p.

FOR SALE—5 Horse power gasoline
engine; cut off saw; also burr
mill feed grinder. J. E. Riddell,
Hebron, Ky. 3-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—150 Young ewes in lots

to suit purchaser. Time given to
responsible party. J. B. Walton,
Burlington, Ky. lt-ch.

FOR SALE—Five tube Battery ra-
dio, gets Cincinnati police calls;

tubes, set and speaker I&6.00. Will
trade; also a 2-tube set with
tubes $2.00. Guy E. Collins, 616
Watkins, St., Covington, Ken-
tucky. l-2t-pd.

'
—i i n i f i « . n

FOR SALE—Eighteen good shoats
in good condition' Can" or see

Wilbur Ryle, Burlington, JKy. R.
D. 2. 1-tf.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—My farm
consisting of 60 acres on Bur-
lington pike, 2 miles from Flor-

ence. New house, new dairy barn
and other necessary outbuild-

ings. Young orchard. Will con-
sider a smaller farm or Florence
property. G. D. Hoffman, Flor-

ence, Ky., R. 1. 3-t-pd .

FOR SALE—25 Good Jersey cows,

10 of these are fresh with calves

by side. Others will be fresh soon.

Dr. C. D. Crisler Farm, Hebron,

Ky. 3-t-ch.

FOR RENT—Three-room cottage,

porches, outbuildings, garden;
one mile north of Union on high-

way 42. School bus passes door.

Also bench wringer for two tubs,

like new, for sale cheap. Want-
ed dinner bell, must be in good

condition and reasonable. Mrs.

R. O. Smith, Union, Ky. Tele.

Florence 902-X. 2-t-pd.

1934 the State Highway Commis
sion had under State maintenance
5520 miles of road anoTto maintain enues for lhe next biemlial Period ' In contemplating the construe- lege of !Agricui-ure discussed the

[„M *osnnnnnnn tv,o would be the same i -hose ceiti- tion program for the next two ^rogiam in Kfe*vtucky, the agricul-

Pa5t year period we must first give con- urai outlook, the use of land re-

sideration to th euncompleted pro- aoved from prop production, and

this mileage $8,500,000.00 of the

revenues during this particular i-

ennial period were set up in • the

budget of the Highway Commis-
sion and expended

fied at lhe beginning of th

biennial period ($25,490,000.00)

ATIOLD DIXIE PAVILION
Florence Fair Grounds Dancing Wed., Sat., and Sunday

Beer and Sandwiches every nite, Floor Show Sat. nite

Sam Duval'^ Twilight Troubadors Admission 35c Checking Free

there would be left only $8,090,00 00
\ gram now in profcess which in- Jther phases pf the plan to adjust »»W*»W»W"1 1 1

1

* MII 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ** I II 1 1 1 1

1

1 »M
lor construction. However, such

ii 7T k i T *

„* *ho Wo„ ni,i assumption would be erroneous, ar
At the beginning of the biennial £ aDDears that the ***"**

period of April 1 1934 to March 31, J^^g^ **$**&
1936 the State Highway Commis-

than

actual
period

eludes 1043 miles of grade and ftroduction and improve incomes,
j

drain, which is like unton a house * Organizations and groups meet-

without a roof, all of which will ing during the week included the

render no service to the public, Kentucky Dairymen's Association,
"

670
ending March 31, 1934 will be a?- and the investment made therein 'he Kentucky; Beekeepers' Associa

miles^f road to matotain. The ^S&WSKE ^JfM ** lost
.
unless completed by ^ion, the Kentucky Poultry

difference being the mileage add those certified, therefore the anti- surfacing. The estimated cost for provement Association, the Ken-i
cipated results would be that if

suriacing graded roads under ex- Lcky Veterinary Medical Associa-

1

£L£Jr«SL the nresent^- existing revenue producmg laws for
isti conditions is $10,000.00 per Son. the Kentucky Federation of

^i nerioo wWchI an increase of
the beneflt of the Road

.?
epart

I mile therefore the estimated cost Homemakers, the Kentucky Mast-
niel period whichis an tocrei sejjf

ment remain the same for the next ^ ^ f de ^ Farm Homemakers' Guild, the

,

1150 miles or more than 20 per-
ag th were during the

cent. If we would assume that the
%\w0 years >tne maximum

cost of maintenance per mile dur- ^nount of state funds available
ing the next two years would be the

for road construction during the
same as that during the past two

next twQ g would be only $7 .

years, then the necessary fixed ex-

penditures for maintenance of

these 6670 miles of road during the

next two years would be $10,200,-

090,000.00.

It now appears that the State

and drain is $10,430,000.00, which Kentucky Holstein, Jersey and
sum must be made available in the Guernsey cattle club, ruial pastors,!

construction budget in order to stock raisers and farmers inter-
j

to complete the existing program ested in special soils and crop prob-

of construction. ' lems.

Even those measures which ap- Cars from 52 Kentucky counties

pear to be certain of passage by and from several other states werej
Motor License Tax will be reduced the Legislature will so effect the parked on the grounds the last day

j

at least 25 per cent and if so re construction budget for the next of the convention,

biennial period as to make it im-
*

possible to surface all the 1043 ADMINIISTRATOR'S NOTICEST* =th"t1he
UD^ Ouced then *e revenue, for U>e

f 7 *I.n«npr mile durine the next biennial period would be like-
maintenance per me

jj ^^ reduced a total of. $24250,000.00, miles of grade and drain, and only Ml persons having claimst against
V»ming ^° ^!_g"ast "wo years a*1 of which reduction must neces-j Dy the passage of other revenue V>e estate of Miss Clara Utzinger

? VuT^-tnf labor which is the rarUy come off of the construction producing measures such as tax on are requested to present same pro

XtoFttS? of mStonanTe. is 25 budget thus leaving a net of $4,-

Srcent greater today than 'it was 840,000.00 for construction

£ months ago and the cost of At the present time it appears as

materials and supplies *shows an though the Legislature will divert structton

increase of from thirty to fifty the ad valorem tax from the road! During the past biennial period

lubricating oil and greases wilTsuf- perly proven, and all persons owing

ficient fluids be provided to com- said estate are requested to call

plete the existing program of con- j id settle same with the under-
£ned administrator,

t-ch. John Utzinger, Admr. j|| jm nm > t*l I I II I I M t ill IMM € 1 1 1 I'M U II I I

I

arft

Look
:: 20 Cents 10 Cents j>

I BASKET BALL j

FLORENCE HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB. 9, 1934

Time 7:30 P. M.

N
LVPLOW vs. FLORENCE

Both Boys And Girls Teams

mmmm^— mmmm
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R. H. STEPHENS N

j Another of Boone county's pat-

j
riarchs passed on when Richard
H. Stephens died Monday after-

1

! noon at three o'clock from Mitral!

WALTON FIVE
* LETTS BURY THE HATCHET *

****| ****** * *

We received a letter this week
from a very respectable lady read-
er of ours, who desires that we curb

FROM BURLINGTON SATUR- i
activities of one of bur correspon-

DAY NIGHT—SCORE IS 23-16—1 dents. This we hesitate to do for

BE HERE FRIDAY NIGHT.

COMPOSE BOARD OF EQUALI- Regrigritation. The deceased had CAPTURES DEFENSIVE BATTLE
ZATION— MEMBERSHIP RE- been ill only a short time. He was
DUCED FROM SIX TO THREE 85 years of age. I

ON ACCOUNT OF NUMBER OF He leaves his widow and one son-
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICTS.

i
Benjamin, six brothers and one!

i
sister. A vast number of other

j

! relatives also survive, beside a le-

The Boone County Board of gion of friends from all parts of

Equalization convened Mond y the county.

morning in the Tax Commission- Mr. Stephens had occupied a Saturday night after a very w ;11
j

th® le"er
'

! . »

er's office for their first meeting prominent position in the affairs played game by the score of 23\to ;

We do not wish to Become em-

of the present year. < of Boone county thruout his ac-| 16. It was purely a defensive !

brtTed m personal
7

differences,

The membership of the board tive life. He was bom and reared battle, neither team showing much '

J
uch as seem w efl

5

m smce tms m"

this year is made up of three in- in the Rabbit Hash community,! in the way of an offense. No 'formation comes to us. However,

stead of six, as in former years, where he was a member of one of ; doubt both team coaches did not "J/
6
, iff

tne column we were

This reduction is due to the fact the oldest and largest families in desire to lay their cards on the '

that the magisterial districts have the county. About ten years ago table face up. as each team is ac-
been reduced from six to three. \ he moved to this community, where corded a good chance for the coun-

WILLIAM F. SNELLING
j

William F.i Snelling, well known'
farmer of thje Belleview neighbor-
hood, passed away at his home last

Sunday, February 11th. He was|
born January 18, 1859, being just SATURUDAY WILL MARK END
a few days pp.st 75 at the time of; OF UNITED EFFORT TO OB-

PETERSBURG BULLDOGS TO we do not desire to' step on any
one's toes. The writer of the col-

umn comes from of^ of the coun-
ty's most respectable' families and

The Burlington Tomcats lost to
friends of long standing of this

the Walton Bearcats at Walton It st!
newspaper. So does the writer of

his death
On August Il4, 1881, he was mar-

j

ried to Miss Louisa Jane Slayback.j
who preceded him in death 13 years

j

ago. Toj this . union 12 children
were born and of which number

|

eight still are! living. The deceas-

lt^
Sjtr

S^r d ^\^ S^te^ Pai^ in the county «* in the
one brother, 27 grandchildren and state according t0

'
Count ^^

one greai grarid-child.
| H Forkner * A last mmuterun

Funeral services were conducted.
Tuesday at his! home by Rev. Ray

TAIN 100 PERCENT SIGN-UP
OF TOBACCO GROWERS—92.2

PERCENT "IN THE BAG."

Saturday will mark the close of
the Burley Tobacco Sign-Up Cam-

as direct statements of slanderous
nature, with actual names meh-

Magisterial District No. 1 is rep- he died a respected and honorable ' ity championship and they meet tlonea
'
are

i ^~£ "J*
«ecuraer,

resented by J. E. (Bert) Gaines, of citizen. each other in the first game of the ff f
newspaper, leeis tnat it wouia

\ be inappropriate and useless to in-

terfere.

We, of course, would not sym-

of late signers is expected. Six
hundred and forty-three growers

. had signed 92.2 percent of Boone
b
Z\™i\a^t>«™?*:™ county tobacco acTeage under con-

mpnd Smith, ojE Belleview. Cham-

charge ofl the Remains for burial.

the Petersburg pike, near Burling- Funeral services were held Wed- 'tournament.
ton; District No. 2 by M. G. Mar-

1 nesday afternoon at 2 p. m., burial The Petersburg Bulldogs come

tract on Monday morning of this

week.

The Community Control Board
Elections are to start on Thursday

tin of Florence and district No.
in Qdd Fellows cemetery at Bur- here for a return game on Friday

j

pathize with nor permit any ridi-

1*1 Lli Vim" thP^ Ungton.
;

night of this week. It will be re- £ule Df a church society in our
Tfte, character and abfltty of feeti Funeral arrangements were in called that these two teams pla5 -

j columns. The Recorder's columns leagues were present and enjoyed
Tne

B
datef^? the control Board

The Epworth
j
League of the Bur-

lington M. E. church were hosts
Monday evening to the Rose Ep-
worth Union, composed of Erlang- of thls week and oe completed on

er, Florence, Walton, East Bend, Saturday of next week, according

and Burlington churches. Apprbx- *?&*** made by the county cam-

imately 150 members of the various PaiSn committee in a meeting held

count^oYa fah-S^wt^admlrua! S**??
e 0f Chambers & Grubbs, of fed a hangup

i

game here several always havej been open to news of

tration of the duties imposed upo
this board.

The sessions of the board are bet-

ing attended by former Tax Com-
missioner J. S. Cason and the new
incumbent, Wilton Stephens.

Walton.

WHY NOT A HOME GAME?
Now that open hostilities are

raging on the Austrian front, that

hatchery of World War troubles of

20 years ago, many are predicting

a renewal of that great conflict.'

Well, we merely suggest that we
schedule a home ,game with them FOR
for this time. We went over there

before and never even got our ex-

penses paid.

W. W. Woodward, manager of
the Bi-County Farm Bureau Asso-
ciation at Devon, was a business

, visitor to Burlington last Saturday.

;
He made the Recorder a very pleas-

1 ant call while in town.

Weeks ago when the Tomcats wo)ii

by only four points.

The girls tea malso will play as

a preliminary.

RALLY HELD

CARS COLLIDE
A car driven by W. B. Arnold and

another operated by John Sullivan

formerly of the Rabbit Hash com
munity collided near the residences

' sW"wlil"1ie !l)"uried~and"all"of "our

the churches and on numberless
occassions we have published items
of advertising of church affairs
without <a cent of. cost to them, but
always at a Cost to us.

Of course our columns are open
at all times; to anyone who feels

aggrieved at any inference to an-
swer same, i With this we express
our fervent hope that the hatchet

of Thomas Hensley on the Belle

view pike near Burlington last Fri

day afternoon. A man, whose name I

was not learned by the writer, andi

readers will be friends again.~
L. W. AYLOK INJURED

2500 FUNERALS
C. Scott Chambers, of Walton, a

leading undertaker of this section,

stopped in town for a short time utopia clubs held
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Chambers

UTOPIA CLUB MEMBERS who occupied the car with Mr* SuU

.

w ^^ garagema
FROM GALLATIN AND BOONE liyan, wasjmt.about-the head when i blacksmith of

'

Limaburg and Bur-
COUNTIES-PROF. HORLACH- the windshield was broken. His" in- n ton was the yictinf Qf an ac_

ER REFERS TO BOONE AS juries, however were not serious ddent Monda afternoon wnen a
"HOME OF HAMPSHIRE HOGS" The autos were badly damaged and band he ^s operating caught

j

were tcmed to Burlington for re-
his ]eft hanfl and sever

*
d thfee

pairs " Ifingers. He was rushed to Dr. M.
Boone and Gallatin county |a. Yeiton, who dressed the mem-

bi-county J TO PLAY AT FL°RENCE
_ 7ber arid is making every effort to

a program prepared by the com- \™™™ w "^ w*u«u
mittee elections will be as follows:

Rev. King, paktor of the Erlang- j

Verona, School building, Thurs-

er church, was the principal speak- day, February 15th, 1:00 p. m.
er and made a fine talk on "One's Walton, school building, Thurs-

character—and how to keep it." A^y, February 15th 7:00 p. m.
Following the i devotional services

1 Grant, school building, Friday

came the recreational program. I
February 16th, 7:00 p. m.

[_ Union, bank, Saturday, February
17th, 9:00 a. m.
Florence, town hall, February 17,

1:00 p. m. fast time.

Hamilton, school building, Feb-
ruary 19th, 7:00 p. m.
Petersburg, bank, February 20th,

WEDS ERLANGER MAN—COMES 9:00 a. m.
AS SURPRISE TO MANY—AN- Hebron, Crutcher's store, Feb-
NOUNCEMENlj MADE THIS ruary 20th, 2:00 p. m.

Burlington, court house FebruaryWEEK—IS DAUGHTER OF DR.
M. A. YELTON.

store, February

of the marriage

21st 1:00 p. m. '

Beaver, Sleet's

24th, 1:00 p. m.
Each community will elect a

Control Board Committee of three,

Three games are on the schedule save the fingers, although it is

has been very active since he start-'
u ^ a y Tf at the Florence High School gym probably that at least one nossiblv

ed in business as evidence by his urday afternoon and evening. Ap- p^y nignt February 16. 4e,L iJ .be loft,, The accident,
statement Tuesday that he has proximately sixty Utopians at- high school ^eaafft • play - S^eeceny unioi turiaie^ arid cosily at any lime'
conducted more than 2500 funerals.' tended the event which was en- Springs, while the Independent comes^ith aTshop full of^ work and

T joyed by all. |

^irts team wil1 ^lay the Martz In"' Mr. Aylor has the sympathy of the
DR. E. J. LOVE CARING J y u uy

; dependent team from Covington.
' entire communitv

FOR RELIEF PATIENTS Prof. L. J. Horlacher, assistant
, Three weeks ago these two teams

Arrangements have been made Dean of the College of Agriculture played three overtime periods to a
with the county relief office where- attended the meeting and gave a draW and this game will settle their ?

by Dr. E. J. Love is caring for all talk on the University of Kentucky differences.

cases on relief. Those who have and the College of Agriculture and !

need of medical attention who are its services to its students and the| BRING GOOD PRICES
on relief should call the local re- state. A number of Boone county

STOLEN CAR FOUND

lie, office at once so that the phy- boys and girls are now attending jffJ^VSff'&^SSi
sician can be notified.

j

the University of Kentucky and
i many more have graduated and
' are now successful citizens

that mule teams brought $240 and
$225 per team, cows sold for as

A car beaming Kenton county
license No. 461-349, which was re-

ported stoler} in Covington last

week, was Ideated and identified

last Sunday afternoon on the Dry
Creek pike by A. E. Lindenschmidt,
of South Ft. Mitchell, and who not-NO. 5 TOBACCO SEED are now successful citizens. He .... . „nr.n »»««««** ca ttt r, ^

The County Agent will be able said Boone county was known the *g? as W a^ ™n *r

°2fS*
" *"* Sheriff

;

W. B. Cotton. Mr

to secure a limited supply of Ex- country over and listed in leading #* ^'Sihl^w it
:°"°

t

1
}

notlfied °°Vmf™ pohce

periment Station No. 5 tobacco agricultural books as the county
sate in that neighborhood last Sat- yd the owner claimed the car
urday. U^londay.

seed for growers wishing to try out yhere the Hampshire hog was or

this variety. iginated. Kentucky's position as
,

These growers securing this seed a sheep state was discussed with
j [ [ ||,f r f j (p u : 1 1 J 1 1 b f I il l|f 1 1 1 1 If kt jimii'^i

are requested to give the County the boys following the general .$

Agent a report at the end of the meetings.
year as to the adaptability and Mr Ma fruit

J
ialist

quality of this variety under their
/rom^ |^J

discussed with the
particular conditions. Members the necessity of. making

the farm pay a profit so that they

AA *i* '$—$•

Announcement
of Miss Virginib, Yeiton to Mr.
Britton Monroe, bf Erlanger, came including a chairman, vice chair

as a distinjet surprise to a majori- man and one other committeeman,

ty of the
I
people of this commu- The chairman of the community

nity ea£fc&4ttu§. wfeek. -- committees will make up the Coun-

WhilenbG a" fIw had suspected ty Control Board. The community
the marriage foi- some time, yet committee will assist the Country

none were certain until the an- Control Board in the enforcemeii*

nouncement cami. The ceremony of the AAA contracts,

was performed by! Rev. F. E.Walker. Every tobacco cooperater in the

at the court house on December government program has been no-

23, 1933. |

tified of the election in his com-
:

Mrs. Mojiroe is the daughter of munity. No proxy votes can be

Dr. M. A. Yeiton, 6f Burlington and made so it is important that all

a leading physician of this section, be present at the elections in then-

while Mr. Monroe; is a son of Mr. particular communities,

and Mrs. C. H. Monroe, of Center Names of tobacco^contract sign-

street, Erlanger. I

ers beginning February 6th, 1934:

The bride is a graduate of Bur- Frank Allen, A. B. Louden, L: L.

lington hkh school, while the Tucker, Bernard Gaines, George

groom likewise isf a graduate of Dennler, Miss Hattie E. White, L.

Erlanger. they ar^ at home at the c - Stephenson, Owen McMullen,

residence of Dr. Yeiton in Burling- Sterling Rouse, Ben E. Harris, R. R.

ton. The Recordeij joins their host Avlor
-
Mrs - MarY Frances Williams-

of friends in best fishes for a long, son
-
J- J. stahl

-
Miss Marie Dorsey,

happy and prosperous married life. Miss Lizzie Dorscy, C K. Marks-
berry, Ewing Flick.

*
* Boone County Farm Notes

By H. R. Forkner, County Agent

NATIONAL REEMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

All unemployed men who regist-

4--H- LEADERS CONFERENCE
A 4-H Sewing readers Confer-

ence will be held fit Florence on
) riday, February 2 Jrd. Miss Edith

-. 7 , ,• * «• * W - mav be able to pass on to their •M»-fr'M"8~>'M~j~i~$~^**->*^^
The local relief office at Bur- vrf

,

*•«. " *.„ +mQv,f„ «,m
lington, gave out during the month children fifteen to twenty-live SUCCESSFUL POULTRY SCHOOL I This will make much less work on

of December 1933, food vouchers years
.

f
,.

rom now the schools, roads 4 successful poultry school was < ie warehouses and save the grow-

amountine to $328.25 clothing at f^
d citizenship that the members held at Florence on last Thursday, ers considerable time.

$184.35, coal $66.50, medical care,
themselves are today enjoying He deSpite tne winter weather. Ap-

$13.20? That during the month of
also stressed the importance of the

proximately twenty poultrymen at-

January, 1934, food vouchers were next f
,
ew *$* ^Z "RlSS! tended the meeting,

issued amounting to $1,054.21,
acre of small fruit &s an additional Dr T- p polk( field agent in Vet.

clothing $493.85, medical care, cash mcome from the farm. I erinary science gave a good discus-

$73.80? That there are living in A basket supper at the evening sion on poultry diseases and their; Lacy, Field Agent in Junior Home
this county children, who up to hou rwas served. Mrs. Frew Siek- control. He especially stressed the

I lconomics will m^t with leaders

lecently, have not attended school man and Mrs. Hubert Conenr, life history of Lukema, a new poul-
j to discuss the

19JJ4,
4-H Home

for &bout two years? That there Conner, mothers of four of the try disease, carried through the
!

Economics program,

are' other children not attending members assisted in making this egg, to the chick and outlined All 4-H clubs are urged to select

at present because they have no part of the program a success. A methods under which it could be t.eir 1934 seying and canning
books? That there are people liv- good recreational program was controlled. Plans by which most leaders so that they may attend

ing in the county in sheds, which rendered following the regular common diseases could be controll-
i this conference!,

were once storD houses? That the business session. ed and the poultrymen feel a de-i
*

housing problem in this county has The purpose of the Federal Pro- eree °f safety were outlined.
j

JUNIOR WEEK AWARDS
been acute for sometime? '

duction Credit Corporation will be Tne colony brooder house and Boone County 4-H Clubs are be-
' discussed with the Boone county tne home made wood burning stove; g? ining the new 4-H year with two

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
j farmers and a director will be was discussed by Mr. Jim Humph- j\ ,nior week trips promised for the

Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor elected at Burlington Court House rev
>

P°iiltry specialist as having chib boys and girls who do out-

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock. on Tuesday afternoon, February proven the most economical and standing work during the year. The
Mr. Edwin Walton, Supt. 2oth at 2:00 p. m. i

successful plan of brooding chicks.
; awards will be two trips to Junior

Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock. -,1v..
t ,n r,rDH it pnrnn,a Chicks brooded according to rec- week, the annual state 4-H Club

h„ lo« flTn
n,™th r?°ra" ommendations are returning a ccntests held at the University of

tl°n ^ ^ ^Xnt^armTrs P-fing according to Mr. Humph- k ;ntucky each year
,

,

—y. The first of these honor trips has
Mr. Grant Maddox outlined his t#n awarded by the Early & Dan-

Subject of the sermon, "The Cross,

a Stumbling Block."
Rehearsal of the A Capella J* ^J^l

Choir will be held Thursday even-

W. M. S.

The Belleview W. M. S. met at the

ered with lis duririg the year 1933 church Wednesday afternoon, Feb.

and who are not] working please 7th for regular monthly meeting,

call at the local office in Burling- There were fourteen members pres-

•ton and have your registration re- ,
ent. /

newed. As jwe are) now in a new I Bro. Raymond Smith conducted
year this willl be ndce^sary in order the Bible study, the scripture was
to have consideration for employ- 'Math 5:10-17.

ment in the future, should such Mrs. Pearl Huey gave an inter-

opportunities arise. i esting talk on Missionary Work ia

Those who have £ome to see us inland China,
for the first time,

:

and those who ^We will have an all-day meeting
have had an interview since the March 7th with a special program
first of the year do! not have to do m the morning in observance of the

this. Remember this applies only March week oi prayer, and the reg-

to those who have not been in the ular Missionary program in the

office since January 1st. and noti- afternoon. We hope every mem-
fied us thati they dre still seeking ber will be present at this meeting,

employment] Also we are always glad to have
We wish to impress on the public visitors,

that the office will' be open from
J

Mrs. R. S. Hensley, Pub. Chmn.
8 a. m. to 12; noon each day of the |

week, we are short of office help; 4-H CLUB MEETING
and must hjive the) afternoons toj The first meeting of the Norbeh
keep up our other

;

office work, champion 4-H club of Hebron was
Therefore registrations and re-reg- held Thursday Feb. 1, 1934 to re-
istrations will be bonsidered be- organize the club.
tween these hours ohly.

j Mr Fish was present at tnis

SILVER I FAr>FR« 4 w riTTR ,

meetin& and congratulated us on
slLVbK leaders 4-H CLUB i tne number of members, which

for purpose of production of crops \
or livestock. It works under the bfm

iels Iing, February 15 at 7:30 o'clock, at r* f~™£r pL7narL7f P^n of chick 'brooding that had 'iels Feed Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio.
the church. foS ,e and Ifset un under a enabled him to ^cessfully raise' This company has been cooperat-
The monthly busines and special ^T™f .£7.J5J? t«"fh^Spr 2 >000 checks annually. Control of iD? in a splendid. way with the

ant problem. He recommended a
meeting of the Luther League will

system quite similar to the Feder

be hell at the church Thursday al Land Bank Associations.

evening, Feb. 15, ater the choir re- A11 farmers interested in know- sufficient large flock to enable the

hearsal. ^ about this program and wish- use of ^ WOrkful thief prevention

The monthly meeting of the Wo- ^ to **** Part in the election of system.
men's Missionary Society will be a director from Boone bounty are TOBACCO MARKETHNG CARns
held Thursday afternoon, Feb. 22, uiged to attend this meeting.

leader, Mrs. Grace Aylor. . ^The tobacco warehouses have re-
I

Jl. L. Brown, of Florence, made quested that in cases where grow-
Charles Bodie, one of the most tips office a business call Monday ers do not get their marketing

progressive farmers of the East ahd had sale bills printed for the
J

cards filled out when the tobacco
Bend section, was a business visit- public sale of the late Mrs. Sarah is sold to bring their warehouse
or at the county seat Tuesday aft- Brown, of near Limaburg. Read the receipts with them when they re-

ernoon.

stealing was stressed as an import- b» one county 4-H Clubs for sev-

i
ad in this issue.

\

• quest their cards filled out.

er^l years. The announcement was
received by tjhe County Agent
through Mr. J. W. Whltehouse,
State leader of the 4-H Club work
on January 11th.

The second award was made by
th Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco
Warehouse to the champion 4-H
toljacco club member. These trips

are a big help to the 4-H program
and are looked forward to with a

great deal of pleasure by the mem-
be s.

^

We had our first meeting at the was forty-nine,
school house Feb. 6. Mr. Fish was a membership committee was
with us. We are planning for a appointed consisting of: Betty
great time in club *jork this year, crigler, Bessie Reeves, and James
with the followingj officers in Dolwick and their duty is to check
charge: President, Melvin Moore, over the new members to see if

Jr.; Vice President, ^lelvin Moore, they are all eligible.

Secretary a^id Treasurer, Mary The newly elected officer pre-
Calvin Atha; jClub Reporter, Lloyd sided at the meeting and they were
K. Jones; Program Committee, 1 president, Robert, Elkins; Vice-
Sara B. RyleL William W. Aylor, ' president, Kenneth Wohrley, and
and Lloyd K. Jones. Secretary, Betty Crigler.

We were soTy Mr. forkner could Prof. Lucy gave us a good talk

not be with vs. Our next meeting on making this the biggest>club

will be March 5th.
f

' year we jaave ever had.

Lloyd K. Jones, (hub Reporter The next meeting will be Tues-

. i_ iday, March 6th.

Esquire W. H. Preiser, of the We hope this coming year will be

Rabbit Hash precinct, 1 was in Bur- a success,

lington on business Tuesday. Dorothy Conner, Club Reporter

.. H
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The

Fourth
Lovely
Lady...

4
By THERESE

BENSON
WNU Service.

(©. The Bobbs-Merrlll Company.)

CHAPTER XIV—Continued

"Tour secret?" Smil tried to speak
brightly, but there was a load on her.

heart that seemed to weigh down her

spirit. "I can guess what it Is, and
I'm glad If you're happy—ever and
ever so glad, Stone."

She held out her hand which he re^

garded frownlngly without taking.

"Sit down over there," he motioned

to a chair on the other side of his desk,

not rising to place it for her. Then
he leaned his elbows on the blotter

and bent toward her. "1 wonder If

you're as good a guesser as you think

you are?"

Smif, too, leaned her arms on the

desk, resting her head in her hands.

"I guessed last night," she said.

"I'd never been certain before. Td
never seen her when she was not

grotesquely fat. In her own house,

she's charming, Stone."

"So that was the. reason you went
off with Susan Phelps and left me in

the lurch?" he exclaimed petulantly.

"That was a mean trick, when yon

knew I wanted to talk to you."

"How was I to know that?" Smif

asked, annoyed at his unreasonable-

ness. "You never even looked at me all

evening."

"And a good reason I had for that,"

Stone declared. "It made me perfectly

furious to see you sitting there wish-

ing me on Mercy."

"Wishing you on Mercy!" Smif
echoed his words helplessly. "Honest-

ly, Stone, I don't know what you

mean."
Before he spoke again he pushed the

fittings of the desk Irritably here and
there. Then, with one sweep he shoved

them all aside and leaning across it,

looked directly into her eyes.

"I mean I'm in love with you. Mad-
ly, foolishly, Insanely in love with you.

So much in love that I'm afraid to

look at you in public for fear I'll mur-
der any puppy who happens to be talk-

ing to you. Don't you know you are

tractedly. *Tve always been such •
success in managing other people's af-

fairs while I seem to be an awful fool

about my own "

"Let's make It tomorrow, then,'*

Stone said, taking up the telephone.

"After that I'll manage your affairs

for you. Ring three on this line,

please?"

"Stone! Do you mean to! say you

have a party line? No wonder Miss

Mercedes knew all your plans—

"

"Hello! Is that you, Septimus? Tell

Miss Mercedes I'd like to speak to her.

Yes. It's Mr. Nesbit"
"Don't say tomorrow, Stone. Til

have to bring my sisters here—and
Cousin Mab must be told

—

"
j

"She knows already," Stope Inter-

jected. "Lo. Mercy. Just wanted to

make an announcement to you. You

won't be surprised. You're such a
clever girl

—" He grinned Impishly at

Smif and went on: "I'm engaged to

Miss Lovely. , . . Yes. we're.; going to

be married very soon. . . i Thanks
awf'lly. I'll tell Smif that. ... Yes,

thanks again. . . . You're going to

take Gregory's tip? His aunt is posi-

tively authentic and able to introduce

you everywhere. I'll send him over to

give you all the details." He|hung up

again, grinning companionably at Smif.

"Just as easy as that. She knjew It all

the time, she says."

"Seemingly everybody knew It ex-

cept me," Smif smiled back, thinking

how young and handsome and gay he

was. Happiness was already making

a new man of him. "I dont under-

stand why nobody took me Into the

secret. I suppose Pam knew* It, and

Susan and Eve—

"

"Not Pam." he answered quite seri-

ously, "she Is too busy with her own
affairs; but Susan of course—and I

dont see anyone keeping anything

much from Eve—

"

What did it matter? Smif asked

herself. She had always said it was
easier to hide a conflagration than a
love affair, only she had not meant
that to apply to her own romance.

"I'm still not altogether happy about

your neighbor." She nodded her head

in the general direction of Rockmoss.

"You may be," Stone assured her.

"You see, Madame Saitou. there's

something I scarcely dare confess to

you. You really are getting a left-

over. I'm a jilted man. Mercy fell so

In love with her own loveliness that

she felt It should not be wasted on a

mere country squire In 'ole Vihginny.'

She's out for a title, and Greg, who's a

good chap with a sense of humor and
a lot of family feeling, has steered

her up against one of his own rela-

tives who will present her to the queen
and the other assembled aristocrats

and who Is much In need of the ready.

That's what we were conspiring about

at dinner last night." '
.

"When I was so unhappy;" Smif
said.

"I guessed that was what was ths

matter this morning," Stone cried trt-

"I Mean I'm in Love With You Madly. Foolishly, Insanely in Love
With You."

a dream come true? Even as a child, t

told my mother I meant to marry the

girl In the miniature." His eyes held

hers. He was bending nearer and
nearer. The effect was hypnotic. With
an effort Smif wrenched her gaze
away. "The very first day I saw you
It was all I could do to leave without

telling you—

"

Mercy.—She must think of Mercy.

—

She had promised to help her—and
maybe Mercy was a prey to the feel-

ings that were tearing at her now.

To save herself, since she dared not

meet his eyes, she fixed her attention

on his mouth. That had been the fea-

ture she had held in doubt when first

she saw him. Tender, sweet—why had
she ever questioned it? And then It

smiled and Mercy was forgotten.

"Oh, Stone," she cried softly, "1

never knew I liked your mouth before

—but I love it"

Tm glad. I'm glad you do, he mur-

mured, as it sought hers. Am as their

lips met passion leaped like an elec-

tric spark from the one to the other.

If it had been unrecognized before,

even Smif was aware of it now.

For a space time stood stilt

"Darling," Smif said, "I cfn't—we
mustn't Don't you see? It wouldn't

be honorable. Mercy paid me ,to help

her to marry you. How can ^1 go to

her and tell her I'm going to marry
you myself Instead If

"We'll refund her money," Stone
said, lazily content to wait for what
he now knew was his. "Even yon
couldn't force me to marry that piece

of perfection. And you don't have to

tell her anything. I'd love to do it

Hasnt she made me go In fear of cap-

tivity for years? m call her on the

telephone and tell her we're going to

be married. When are we going to be

married, dearest? Tomorrow!"
"Oh, I dont know," Smif cried dis

umphantly, "when Eve warned me
that something was wrong and that

I'd better stay at home and comfort
you—

"

Just then two thoughts struck Smif
so simultaneously that she could
scarcely say which was first.

Stone must never know of her dis-

appointment or her hurt at her broth-

er's broken faith.

And was there any chance that she
was wrong in her supposition that he
was the buyer of Lovelylea^ The
mere thought set her trembling. She
-must know and at once. She was in

a panic at the possibility.

"There's only one thing needed now
to make me quite content—* she
began.

"And that?" Stone asked.

"That Bill-Lee should sell us Love-
lylea."

"By Jove, haven't I told you? When
that was my secret !" Stone exclaimed.
"I wrote Bill-Lee that I wanted to give
It to you for a 'wedding present—

"

"Wasn't that rather taking things
for granted?" Smif Inquired mildly.

"No," Stone wagged his head sol-

emnly. "I didn't tell him you were
going to marry me. It might have
been some other fellow. It was plain

they'd be after you In swarms before
long. Just cast your mind back to

that fool Blanton. Anyway, I asked
your brother to keep it a dead secret,

because I wanted to surprise you."
Smifs cup of happiness was now

running over. Bill-Lee wasn't a cad
and a cheat and ungrateful. She
looked back at her lover with shining
eyes. He would never know what a if part of the time in national forests,

wedding present he was giving her.

The dogs rose and stretched. Then
seeing the tableau, stood on their hind
legs and pawed jealously at their mas-
ter and mistress.

[THE END,] ^ja^

National Topics Interpreted

by ^illiain Bruckart

Deal £> Mordecai

the Department of

Washington.—Among the character-

istics of the New Deal which Presi-

dent R/ssevelt Is

Dream giving as is a

Becomes Reality «ueer ^mlxtare

of plaj ning for

(he long-range developments along
with quick action for, as well as un-

ler the guise of, emergencyvproblems.
None can say that he has failed to be
juick on the trigger when t came to

taking some kind of action < hen emer-
gencies bad to be solved, w.iether one
agrees with them or not uit coupled
with this haste he has been^moving in

the direction of long-range planning
with- a celerity that is, to say the

least, unusual in government
Some months ago, I wrote of the

possibilities of the transfer of human
beings, like so many cattle or chat-

tels, Into new spheres of activity, into

i new locale, into places where some
of them have a chance fo: an even
break in the battle ,for s bsistence.

At that time, I believed th^ Idea, ad-

vanced to me by some of "ihe Presi-

dent's advisers, was largelJKa dream.
But It has gone past that sf ige and Is

about to become a reality

Harry Hopkins, who star\jed out to

be administrator of the government's

Job of extending relief to the destitute

and who since has become one of the

President's right-hand men, Is now se-

riously planning a rehabilitation move-

ment of the very kind that, as I said,

was only a dream six months ago.

Hundreds of thousands of Individual

families are Involved. Their future Is

all bound up In the scientific planning

or the whim, whichever you choose

to call It, of those social engineers of

the New Deal. It is experimental, ad-

mittedly, but those who are working

out the plan claim it can * >e carried

out successfully. With M Hopkins
are Rexford Tugwell, assi$t/int secre-

tary of agriculture and one - of the pro-

fessors of the New
Ezekiel, also of

Agriculture and also one of the pro-

fessors; Dale K. Parrot aid Conrad

H. Wirth, of the Interior < ipartment,

and Jacob Baker, of the Cvvil Works
administration. Their plans will be

completed within another tnonth.

Summarized the program contem-

plates the physical transfer of thou-

sands upon thousands of men and

their families from cities and indus-

trial areas or from farming commu-
nities where the land has been worked

to death, to areas where the people

have a chance to fsroduce their own
living instead Of being, aa they now
are, on roles of charitable*or govern-

ment relief organizations. "J his trans-

planting seems to have two purposes:

First, it will provide those
\
fople who

are moved with better ll^pg condi-

tions and a fresh start andC jfeecond, it

will relieve the crowded ^conditions

and the demand for jobs in the places

from which they are moved.

"We have large numbers of families

whose economic future Is so discour-

aging that It seems entirely Improb-

able that they will ever again be ac-

commodated in industry, or particu-

larly In the Industry where they once

had jobs," said Mr. Hopkins. "They

are In Industries that have been

worked out, such as In the steel cen-

ters to some extent, In copper areas

and In farming country that is no long-

er productive and where r one can

make a living out of it

"As to submarginal landjBj' in con-

tradistinction to timber land, we find

families living on such lands and the

government cannot go in aid simply

purchase the lands and 1 ve those

families move on and go pla p. They

must have some place to go^ So that

the plan is not only for thtte in cen-

ters where Industry cannot Tielp them

but for those on submarginal land who
are In the same kind of economic stag-

nation. This plan gets Into the gov-

ernment's long-range program and Into

some of the first steps that are neces-

sary to work out that program. We
are going to try, therefore, to take

those first steps in the interest of

those needy people involved and in

the Interests of a national economy

at the same time."

• • •

Thus the picture Is unfolded of a

general program that, carried to the

ultimate, i ?ans the

Remake herding of Tfce popu-

Social Map latlon lnf th%™£
ous sections of the

country or cities as the puymers in

Washington deem wise. It ? a pro-

gram that is designed to n jake the

social map of the nation. Ti^ose who
sponsor It go Into ecstasy in* discuss-

ing the beauties of the dream and the

Ideals which are sought to obtain.

They depict for the transferred popu-

lace one permanent joy of living, or as

nearly such as may be expected on

earth, and in listening to thelf expo-

sition of the plans, one will feel the

sincerity of their beliefs without half

trying. They believe It Is as near

Utopian In Its possibilities as a gov-

ernment may produce for Its people.

"But what will those people do when
they have been taken somewhere?" Mr.

Hopkins was asked.

"They may do two or three things,"

he replied promptly. "They may work

for example. Large numbers of men
are required for rehabilitation

v

and re-

planning of bur national forests. The
Civilian Conservation corps cannot be-

gin to get all of the work done.

It

"I think it Is time for the govern-
ment to explore this situation and
make plans aside from just giving re-

lief. If the government Is going to

spend such large sums of money, a
substantial portion of It should be

spent in constructive enterprises like

this."

Apd with a fund of $25,000,000 to

start we launch on another plan for

changing our national life. ' Mr. Hop-
kins described the $25,000,000 as "just

a starter," and explained that many
more millions can and will be used if

the Ideas prove practicable. He thinks

the* will.
• • •

Bat among those hardened critics

that watch Washington day after day
%

• and who do not have

Fear it's Too to shape their ideas

Idealistic along P°litical Unes»

among those who
try to be unbiased, there is a hope
that the scheme can ' be carried out

and a fear that it is too idealistic for

use among people with the traditions

of those of the United States. In oth-

er Words, it is a guess whether the

plan will be practicable. ,

• One hardened observer took me se-

verely to task for even assuming that

it was possible to- execute the plan

without wasting many times as much
money as it could be worth by any
guage you care to set up. I called

attention that there were undoubtedly
some families that would welcome an
opportunity to get on a piece of farm
land, made available to them by the

government, for which they could pay

as they were able. I thought they would
learn a new Joy In life itself and be-

come Independent right-thinking citi-

zens.

"•Some families* Is right," he

sneered at me. i "But for those 'some'

that will make, use of the change,

there will be twenty times as many
that will drift back to their old ways
of ljving at the first opportunity."

i ;

•

has been unusually interesting to

watch the reverberations and reac-

tions here to the speech made recently

in Topeka,' Kanl, by Ogden L. Mills,

secretary of the treasury under Pres-

ident Hoover. Strange and paradoxi-

cal as It may seem, the Mills speech

put an unexpected amount of fire into

some Democrats in the administration

in support of the Roosevelt New Deal

and* put fire into others to cause them
to criticize it

Ogden Mills has been derided and

ridiculed as few men have suffered in

political life. He was born an aris-

tocrat and the politicians opposed to

him have made use of that. But Og-

den Mills is a fighter, and his Topeka
speech showed that he had lost none

of his fortitude.

It will be remembered that Mr. Mills

charged Mr. Roosevelt with "an un-

constitutional effort" to grasp power

over the country and accused the

President of destroying the rights and

liberties of the people under the Con-

stitution. I have seen much less se-

rious charges hurled at a President

to be followed by a young riot by his

supporters. There have been some
attacks on Mr. Mills thus far, but ob-

servers here thought they did not car-

ry the old-time ring of a real battle.

Of course, it is known generally that a

goodly number of the President's own
party have been doubtful of some of

his plans but they have been afraid

to bark too loudly because of the elec-

tions next autumn. Those individuals

lately have been a little more brave

and, when I was around the senate

and house of representatives the other

day), I heard more mutterings than

usual.

I| asked some of the avid Roosevelt

supporters what It meant. Their an-

swers were almost

Getting identical : "They are

Timorous not real Democrats."

But I asked several

of those who had been thus catalogued

as "not real Democrats" what the sig-

nificance was of the changed atti-

tude. Their answers were down one

groove: "We are just getting afraid

of the way this man Roosevelt is lead-

ing us."

While the Mills speech has been ac-

cepted here as being the opening gun
in the Republican campaign for next

fallj It probably will have a broader

effect than that according to the sug-

gestions I have heard most frequently.

Eve)n the chief Democratic leaders un-

der I the New Deal admit that Presi-

dent Roosevelt . has been busy for a

year in development of a Roosevelt

party, as distinguished from a purely

Democratic party. That being the

fact then, I am told that Mr. Mills

has issued a rallying cry for concen-

tration of strength In opposition to the

Roosevelt policies, or many of them.

Is It not possible, then, Mr. Mills may
have started the actual formation of

a new Republican party?

As Mr. Mills set his ideas, It Is

made to appear that he and those who
folloiw him will foster the philosophy

of Wide-open competition among all,

with as little government domination

as is possible; that it will be their

contention that bureaucratic control

shali be avoided In every direction and

that the powers of the Chief Execu-

tive of the nation shall be limited to

those properly delegated by the Con-

stitution to him.
• bj Wertern Newspaper CalMk

Romans First to Use
Silver as Currency

Republic silver coinage was first

coined in Rome about 268 B. C Soon
after the end of the Pyrrhic war, the
obverse showed a helmeted . head,
symbolizing Roma, the reverse the
Dioscuri or heavenly twins, charging
on horseback to right The values
were indicated by "X" for the dena-

rius, "Vr for the quinarius and "HS"
for the sestertius. These marks of

value were usually behind the head

IRoma.
The "X" on the denarius is found
i all coins for many years after 217

B^ G The mark "XVI" occurs on a

small group struck about 150-145 B.

a Later the "X" with a bar across

appears] After about 110 B. C,

marks of value are usually

from silver.

There Is no doubt that the earliest

silver coins of Rome are those show-

ing the Dioscuri, followed by others

showing Diana driving a biga or char*

lot These appeared about 217 B. C,
and later the money designers took
up the spirit i 1 the changing custom
and used thelgreverse to depict his-

torical events? Through these pic-

tured events It is possible to deter-

mine the date of Issue of the coin.

Right in the Thick of It

She—Why, Mr. Calloby. I didnt
know you went in for football while

at college.

He—Oh, but I did, you know. For
the last three years, I was substitute

cheer-leader.

REMEMBER THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

O Bayer

Mai ufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends

tablet of real aspirin of about it for their

Bayer manufacture is protection,
stamped with this cross. No Demand and.
tablet without this cross is get Genuine'
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin. BayerAspirin.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart
MEMBER N

Old Grouch Speak*
**Our first baby was a girl, and the

second was of the contrary sex."

"Oh, then you have two girls."

Well Advertised

Hoity—Wha I've Just toldf you \m

an absolute sc ret.

Tolty—Yes; «so everybody says,

i,

Whose Fault?

When a Child Won't Study

"Kept after school l" And it isn't

the child's fault, or the teacher's.

His mother is to blame. How can a
boy get his lessons when his senses

are dulled day after day by dosing

with sickening purgat:ves? When
a child's bowels are stagnant they

need he|p, of course But not some
drastic drug to upset the stomach,
perhapsrweaken the entire system;
or form! the laxative habit On
the right, parents will find a
happy solution of this problem: «*JP^

Here's a boy who gets good marks,
has time and energy for play He is

never ill, hardly ever has so much
as a cold. When he does show any
symptoms of being sluggish, his

mother knows just what to do. She
gives him a little California 'Syrup
of Figs—and that is all H's a
natural, fruity laxative I at is

agreeable to take, and it' 'entle

laxative actior comes fror enna.
Parents an urged to j<Jus'
gure California Syrup rTMgs.
e sure botjle says 'CaH'ornia*.

Fastest

c

GAME on EARTH
SUNDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS IN

CHICAGO
Lightning on Ice!

BLACKHAWKS
CHICAGO GAMES
ATTHECH/CAGt STADIUM

FEB. 15....OTTAWA SENATORS
" 22 ..NEW YORK AMERICANS

MAR. I . . . .NEW YOPK RANGERS
•» 4../.M0NTRE/ . MAROONS
" 8.... DETROIT REDWINGS
» 18...TORONTO M^LE LEAVES

After the Game Visit

COLLEGE INN
vwf/i FRANKIE MASTERS
and his Orchestra and a
Dazzling FloorShow

STAY AT

HOTLL

I

w SHERMAN
»«**m

7-^ '? - :

1700 ROOMS |00 BATHS
BAflY a'
FROM*
DRIVE YOUR CAR Rl

JMO HOTEL SHERh

RANDOLPH-CLARK- LAKE £ La SALLE 5 TS

PLAN NOW
TOVtSTT
THE 1934
WORUfS
FAIR
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St Louis Woman Wins Amateur Garden Contest
ww»w

,

»»»

Mrs. Gus Schellenberg, St. Louis housewife (inset), has been awarded the honor of owning the most attractive ama-
teur garden in the country. Her home grounds, on a lot of but 35 by 125 feet, were unanimously voted the best in the

1933 national yard and garden contest, amateur class. First place in Class II, where some manual labor is hired, went
to Mrs. Sam Jackson of Memphis. Tenn., and in Class III, the estate division, championship was awarded to Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Doyle of Riverside, Calif.

First Submarine to Round Cape of Good Hope

The Italian submarine Toti shown lying at anchor In Cape Town harbor, after becoming the first submarine to

round the Cape of Good Hope. Its huge size favorably contrasts with that of the S.'S. Winchester Castle.

Where Convicts Lived Like Kings

General view of the Welfare island penitentiary at New York where the

convicts lived like kings and had everything they needed. This was disclosed

In a police raid led by Commissioner of Correction Austin MacCormick, who
relieved the warden, Joseph McCann, of his duties and placed his deputy, Dan-
iel F. Sheehan, under military arrest.

New American Destroyer Launched

The D. S. S. Hull, new $3,000,000 destroyer built for the navy at the New
York navy yard, as it slid down the ways following the launAing ceremonies.

Ten-year-old Patricia Piatt, the grandniece of Commodore Hull, naval hero 'of

the War of 1812, christened the ship with a bottle of champagne.

WILL BE EMPRESS

Mrs. Henry Pu-yi, wife of the for-

mer "b6y emperor" of China and pres-

ent ruler of the state of Manchukuo,
who will become an empress on March
1 when Henry is crowned emperor of

Manchukuo.

"CALIFORNIA MAID"

Miss May Betteridge was selected

aa Princess May of the twenty-fourth

annual national orange show in San
Bernardino, Calif., and given the title

of "California Maid."

Evaporated Milk

Evaporated milk is made by evapo-

ration of a considerable portion of the

water from whole milk, or from milk

with adjustment, if necessary, of the

ra^io of fat to nonfat solids, by the ad-

dition or abstraction pf cream.

improved
* uniform international

SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEK, D. D„ Mem-

ber of Faculty, Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

C 1*34. Western Newspaper Union

Lesson for February 18

JESUS' POWER TO HELP

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 8:1-9:34.
GOLDEN TEXT—But go ye and learn

what that meaneth, I will have mercy.
and not sacrifice: for I am not com* to
call the righteous, but sinners to re-
pentance. Matthew 9:13.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesue Forgives a

Sinful Man.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Jesue Proves

He Can Forgive Sin.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC;—How Jesus Meets Our Needs.
' YOUNG PE0PL.E AND ADULT TOP-
IC

—

Jesus Meeting Human Needs.

4 In chapters 8 and 9 of Matthew are
grouped a number of miracles which
exhibit the power of Jesus Christ
over the chief foes of men—sickness,

Tin, satanic power, death, and storms.
L it is fitting that they should be grouped
^kere following the laws of the king-

dom, for they show the king's power
to administer the affairs of the king-

dom and produce within his subjects

the graces of character demanded by
these laws. It would make the lesson

too long to attempt to consider all these
miracles. Therefore certain of the
most outstanding should be selected.

I. Jesus Heals a Leper (8:1-4).

1. The dreadful disease (v. 2). Lep-
rosy was the most loathsome and
hopeless disease known. In the Jewish
ritual it was regarded as a symbol of
sin. Just as leprosy was incurable

by man, so only the Divine Physician
can cure sin.

2. The leper's faith (v. 2). His cry

was most pitiable, but his faith was
strong. He fully believed that Jesus
was able, but was uncertain as to his

willingness, to heal him.

8. Jesus' power (v. 3). He put
forth his hand and touched the leper,

bidding the disease to depart, and In-

stantly the man was cleansed.

II. Jesut Heals the Centurion's Ser-

vant (8:5-13).

1. The disease (v. 6.). It was paralysis.

In paralysis the victim is helpless.

2. Thi centurion's humility (v. 8).

e first sent the Jewish elders and
ten his friends (Luke 7:8, 6) because

he felt his own unworthiness. The
^condition of this servant was so grave
that his master brushed aside timidity

ejad personally appealed to Jesus.

3. The centurion's faith (w. 8, 9).

;e believed that if Jesus would but
jjpeak the word his servant would be
Sealed. His faith was so remarkable
that Jesus marveled because It was
not like anything he had discerned

among the chosen people.

4. The wonderful power of Jesus

(v. 18). He did not even need to see

the helpless man and touch him, bat
needed only to speak the word and it

was done.

III. Jesus Heals Peter's Mother-ln-

Law (8:14, 15^.

This woman was sick of a fever.

Jesus was invited into Peter's home to

heal her, and upon his touching the

hand of the patient the fever left her.

IV. Jesus Casts Out Demons
(8:28-34).

After stilling the tempest, Jesus
crossed to the other side of the sea
into heathen territory.

1. Met by two men possessed by
demons (v. 28). These men were In a

desperate condition (Mark 5 ; 1-17, and
Luke 8:27). So fierce were they that

o one could safely pass that way.

, /any today are demon possessed and
their number is Increasing (I Tim-

\2. What they knew about Christ

(v. 29). They knew that he was the

Ton of God and that he had come to

jstroy the devil and his work. Among
temons there is no doubt as to the

Jeity of Jesus Christ and the judg-

ment to come.

8. Limitation of the devil's power
(v. 31). Although the devil is mighty

In power, he cannot even enter a hog
without God's permission.

4. Christ's power to deliver from
the devil (w. 30-32).

The demons quailed before him, not

daring to dispute his power, but

begged permission to enter the swine.

V. Jesus Opening the Eyes of Two
Blind Men (9:27-31).

L The) Intelligence of faith (v. 3T).

They cried unto him as the Son of

David which showed they recognized

him as the promised Messiah. The
prophet had foretold such to be the

works of the Messiah (Isa. 29:18,

85:5, 41:7).

2. The persistence of faith (v. 28).

These poor men had heard of the won-

derful works of Jesus. This wrought

In them a desire to be healed. They,

therefore, followed him along the way
crying out for help.

j
3. The challenge of faith (v. 28).

Si
reply to his challenge they gave

Im a definite answer.

4. The triumph of faith (vv. 29,

SO). Their faith brought them into

t «ch with the Lord of life, who
» lened their eyes.

%
Oar Giving Measure)

God's great purpose in wanting men
to give to him is that me may be en-

abled to give more abundantly to

them. It Is Impossible for a man to

f"ve anything to God that does not

e»me back to foe man a thousandfold.

f Tact

The observance of tact, the univer-

sally lauded, depends chiefly on the

omission of certain actions, or even

more often of words. To say the right

thing at the right time to the right

person is perfection.

DIVORCED BY SON
OF FORMER KAISER,

PRINCESS WORKS

Lives With Second Husband
and Earns Living Paint-

ing Portraits.

New York.—The world may soon
see a grandson of the former kaiser,

hand-picked by Adolph Hitler, as the
titular ruler of the "new" Germany.
Behind recent reports from Berlin

that the Nazi chancellor Is grooming
the handsome young Prince Alexander
Ferdinand of the Hohenzollern dynasty
to become regent of the reich, is a
story of fortitude, suffering and heart-

break of the prince's mother—the
Princess Alexandra Victoria, now liv-

ing impoverished in Copenhagen as
plain Mrs. Arnold Reumann.
Caught In the vortex of great po-

litical upheavals that have swept over
Europe In the last decade, the royal

mother only a few months ago was
ekeing out a living by painting por-

traits in New York's Greenwich vil-

lage.

Kept Away From Prince.

A new sorrow has just come into

the tragic life of Alexandra Victoria.

This time it Is a mother's failure to

see her only child from whom she has
been separated for years. Although
they are now only a few hundred miles

apart, they might as well be living on
different planets. Figuratively, they
are worlds apart.

The, princess sailed recently from
New York for Germany with one dom-
inant hope—to see her boy, now an
officer of Hitler's storm troopers. The
present regime* quickly frowned on
her attempts to meet Prince Alexan-
der.

Then she sought out old friends,

once powerful court Intimates at Pots-

dam, to whom she appealed. Their
efforts, too, in her behalf were fruit-

less. A direct appeal to the Nazi
leader brought a curt and final "No."
Discouraged over weeks of pleading

with the highest powers in the Hitler

government, Alexandra finally gave np
and with her husband sailed for Copen-
hagen, an Impoverished artist and a
broken-hearted mother.

Before Princess Alexandra came to

America she had lived in a simply
furnished flat in Munich, doing her
own housework.

Divorced by Wilhelm.

Previously Alexandra Victoria had
been divorced by Prince Wilhelm

—

soon after the Kaiser's flight to Hol-
land. Her ex-husband was awarded
custody of their child--now the twen-
ty-one-year-old prince so prominently
mentioned as Hitler's personal choice

for the regency.

Two years later, the Princess mar-
ried Commander Reumann, then in the
German naval service, but a scandal
in high naval circles shortly afterward
led to his resignation. Then it was
that the pair, ostracized and virtually

penniless, went to Munich. But suc-

cess did not attend the princess' ef-

forts to make a living with her brush,

and with her husband she came to

New York's Bohemian quarter to live.

Seven years passed—among them
America's depression years—and there
were periods in which Alexandra and
her husband waged a struggle against

outright poverty.

Hunter Mistakes Horse for

Deer and Walks Home
Boise, Idaho.—Bernard Wiscomb re-

turned home from a hunt with his kill,

but he had to 'walk. Wiscomb went
into Sawtooth Lodge country to shoot
deer. He rented a horse and rode far

into the backwoods. He tied the horse
and proceeded on foot A short dis-

tance ahead he saw what appeared
to be a deer and he fired. He dashed
to the spot where his "kill" lay, and
found his horse. It had been instantly

killed.

Quail Breaks Window,
Lands on Man's Toast

Tiffin, Ohio.—Leroy Swabley had
quail on toast at luncheon and did not
violate Ohio game laws.

He was munching a piece of toast
when a quail crashed through the din-

ing room window and landed on an-
other square on his plate.

The bird, unhurt, was released by
Swabley, who swears his story is true
and displays the broken pane to
prove it.

Without Sleep 8 Years,

Still Very Much Alive
Huddersfield, England. — William

Blackburn, rabbit-breeder, who, ac-

cording to doctors and the laws of

nature, should not be alive, is still

very much alive after going eight

years without sleep. Since a serious

operation eight years ago, it is claimed,

he has not had an hour's sleep. Bv-
ry night he sits in bed reading and
smoking without even dozing.

Texas Turkey* Starving

Kerrville, Texas. — Thousands of

wild turkeys are starving to death in

this area. Long drought has so re-

duced the food supply that sheep and
goats have eaten most of the grass

and other feed that would have helped

the turkeys. Many turkeys are in such
starved condltioh that hunters will not

kill them.

Etiquette in Hog Killing'

Bozeman, Mont.—There is such a
thing as etiquet |even when slaughter-

ing hogs. A pamphlet issued here

recently by Montana State college

warned Montana farmers, "Never sick

a hoc before killing It"

yjWORSE STILL
They were discussing a mutual

t>fend.

"Brown ,1s a good fel'ow, really,"

said Jones, "but he tre ts his poor
wife miserably."

This seemed to surprise Grey.

"What do you meant' he asked.

•Does he beat her?"

"No, no !" said Jones. "He Just re-

fuses to argue with her."

Divided

An elderly lady was asked which
she thought were happier, people who
were married or people who wern
not

"Well, 1 don't know," she said.

"Sometimes 1 think there are aa
many z that ain't as alnt that Is."—
Cottonwood Fails Leader.

No Need to We-«ry

Irate Golfer—You mt : take your
children away from hi re, madam.
This is no place for them.

Mother—Don't you 'Vorry—they,

won't 'ear nothing new. Their fa-

ther was a sergeant-major, 'e was.—
London Tit-Bits.

Acquaintance Easil> Mad*
"People are not nearly so formal

as they used to be."

"No," said Mrs. Chuggins. "Near-
ly every time I go out In the car po-

licemen to whom I hav< never been
introduced don't hesitaU to speak to

me."—Stray Stories. '

YOU'VE MET THE KIND

"Is Tom musical?"

"No, but he always sings if yoi
ask him."

Hero Worship
"Are you a hero worst >er?"

T am," answered Sena, i Sorghum.
"Are you sad when ir Aero disap-

points you?" ' M
"Yes. But I don't hofd him per-

sonally responsible. I renlize that I

made him up largely out of my own
Imagination."—Washingt* Star.

Well Trained,

"Your mistress tells me^ Jane, that

you wish to leave us to become an at-

tendant at a lunatic asylum. What
makes you think you'll live it? What
experience have you ha<f "

"Well, sir, I've been jiere three
years."

;
w-

No Hope
Manager—You may be boss your-

self some day if you stay with us.

Jimmy—Aw! I stayed two weeks
In de last place on dat. kind of a
promise.

Eternal Loves
"Boys play with leaden soldiers,"

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
"and girls play with dolls, thus dis-

playing the eternal Intuitions of war
and love."

No Self-Starter

Boss—Would you care if I gave
you only $15 a week to > art?

Gaga Gertie—Huh, I ct lldn't even
start caring for that! ,,

4_

Right at First Guess
Daughter—But, daddy, why do yon

object to my becoming e; ;aged? Is

It because of my youth?
Daddy—Yes, he's hopeless

v

jj
M

EVERYWHERE
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rogant giant squashing a cater- :sf • • • t * * • •

pillar. Louisville was undefeatedfl BELLEVTEW
in the S. I. A. A. and it was perch-,•••••••••••,;
ed highest of all in the standing. MrS . e. H. Clore is visiting her

Louisville had a first class bas-
' mother, Mrs. Belle Loring, of Ris-

ket ball team—its record showed \og sun.
that. It was favored to take Tron- Rev. Raymond Smith, Lee R. Me

l

• iiiininnnniiiinniM

Local News

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

i Read the public sale ad. of Jake

sylvania in stride^ Yet, Louisville,Hj^Sy," Mr'^anTMrs." Jas. Vkuey i

Pleek
'
of Peter*burB> M *"s ^sae.

as confident as it must have been,^^ Mrs. w . s Hiey attended ani
realized that the most dangerous ordination service it Calvary Bap-;
threat to its position was Mahan. tist church Coving on, Sunday aft
The Cardinals came here prepared ernoon.

Emmett Kilgour, of Hebron, was
a visitor to the* county seat Tues-
day. Mr. Kilgour said he" was in
the market for some shoats.

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRESi
ASSOCIATION

t&0+0+0l0l0itl0l0l0l0l0&O4i0i0l00l0l0l**1p0>G*!0m0k

IKSMZHZ94ZNXHZNZHKNSHXHZHXH

8 RABBIT HASHINGS j
t

JiXNXHXHXHXMXMXMXMXMXHXHXHp

iBY NOEL WALTON

A STORY rom real life: Way
back there Uncle J , who enjoy-
ed the reputation of being the big-

BRIEF CASES

Mr. and Mrs. Peuper Smith, Mrs
lenry Clore and Alleen Brady went

Bernard Rogers, of Belleview was
a business visitor to the Hub
Tuesday morning. While here he

H. M. Holliday, iwild, was ^JJ*
1

.

a* tnis **? and had his

a business visitor to Burlington subscription moved up a notch or

Tuesday afternoon.
j

twa
3

John Herbstreit and son, Nor-j Rev - Harold Beemon, of Grecn-

,
man, of Constance, were business castle

-
Ind - while spending a few

,o Good Samaritan Hospital one
callers at tnis

-
pfifce last Saturday .

days at the home of his parenis
[ay *e past feek to see Mr.

|

* on the Florence pike, dropped m
Miss Thelma

i

Aylor has been suf- cn tne denizens of this village for

fering from tojasilitis for the past a short time Tuesday morning.

mith's sister, Miss Julia Smith,
who is very ill

< ++*+<++<++++++-**-*+++*+>++***+++++<++++*0*

to stop Mahan—to concentrate on
him.

Jin Louisville, Mahan faced the

k^nd of competition that makes
player of his courage and qualit;

strain at/ the leash. Here, was a
challenge! And to men like Mahan, Mr and Mrs . clarence Hook, of,
a; challenge is the sweetest thing Cincinnati, spent Saturday and
*h life.

' Sunday with J. E. Rogers and fam-
Mahan tore into Louisville. His |y

example set his team-mates afire, Mrs Al Rogers, who has been
They tore into Louisville. And^seriously m for

'

tne past three
Louisville,^ the mighty, Louisville, Months, is much improved.

Marion and William Rogers en

By Barefax

My dear fellow sufferers:
• We again sit at the console of
our 5-legged all teakwood con-
structed table and pour out the

' ^knowie'dged'asThe" best s" iT/l'a.
usual line of nonsense and what
you
anything that in anyway suggests
scandal, we are going to line up to

our name and be brief. What a
come down!

J. J. Aylor ,of Petersburg R. D.
Earl T. Cropper, of Cincinnati, called at the Recorder office Tues-

is spending a jfew days with his
;
day afternoon and renewed his

mother, _.irs. Lorena Cropper.
j
subscription for a couple of years.

1
! Mr. Aylor has been a staunch sub-

Esquire Joseph A. Huey, of Union ' scriber .of the Recorder" for a num-

Sylvilagus Floridanus
Sylvilagus Floridanus (Bunny)

» these parts at that time
was a tou

f
h f^ ^^ ^Tl^l

and at whom the boys poked much around Easter
"

Bunny inhaled

fun came walking hurriedly up the
E. Bend road to Rabbit Hash.

i une oi xiunseuae una wnai, t^_. iri K-pntunkv in<?t hv otip
was among tne county seat callers ber of years.

have! Due to the utter lack of
| ^."^^'we'nf in^ ?wo ?^X SnT I

^^
J i

~
K, period, Transy won, 37 to = »TS£Z£VSSZS*sS*^^££5££££££££-
\ .uu rf-Jti < f „„« with Mrs

- J " E -
R°Sers next Friday has improved somewhat since our dav at i n m after a brief illnessAnd Mahan, numerically just one. evenine ioo+ ronnrf y P- '

aiier a Dner m^ess
fifth of Transylvania's team, madeF Mrs.wuiard Ryle has returned, ^^j !

of mitral "grigitation in his 85th

27 of Transylvania's 37 points!^ her home at McViiie, after 1—

I

1 ™ « — L * -*-— — year:
He leaves his widow and

(drank or guzzled) some of s'

CH30H (wood alcohol). Climax—
The kiddies are still wondering

"Hey Uncle,' hollered one of thej why gyiyiiagus Floridanus, or as

sev W. A. Pettit does not show the
That is being a champion and that %£ days treatment at Bethesda ' Improvement £f this Wends °Z

""l™*- 6 br°therS and
is what a champion does when the Hospital
going is tough and the cards are j^. and m^ Franklin Clore were
stacked against him. J Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Aylor of McVille.

would like to see.
one sister.

GASBURG
loafers on the store porch as the
old fellow started down the erry

road, "stop and tell us the biggest

lie you ever told in your life."

' A.n't got time!" Uncle J. replied

stepping briskly. "Johnny Piatt

just died and I'm going over the
river to get him a coffin. See this scn"oolfin droves
stick? Well I got his measure-
ments notched on it." With that

JA Garnett Dolph, who is employed guests of Mr. i and Mrs. Geo. A.
/^at Newtown, O., spent the week- Porter and family, f

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Alford, of JSHEfyS ^^Z'^flX
Louisville, were the week-end

sentatlve °* D™ a*d Bradstreet,

they knew him, the Bunny, didn't
j

come to see them.—I Emory, Gusted Miss Lucille White spent Mon-
—o

—

j
day night with Mr. and Mrs. How-

} Facts??? j

ard Huey and family.

Don seems to prefer pink note-' tloyd Bruce spent Tuesday night

paper. I with Mr. and M/s. Elbert Sullivan

The measles are coming back (to, of :
Petersburg.
Mrs. Alec Washnock was a busi-

end with his parents and family,

here.

Glad to report Wm. Larch, of Mc-
Ville convalescing from an opera-
ion he underwent at Christ Hos-
pital a few weeks ago.

jj
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall;

sltnited with the Baptist

Harry Stephens, of Florence, was
a business visitor to Burlington,
Monday, and v^hile in town made
the Recorder a \

very pleasant call.

was in Burlington on business
Wednesday. Mr. Bennett also call-

ed upon his sister, Mrs.. Newton
Sullivan and Mr. Sullivan while in
town.

Represetative C. L. Cropper spent
the past week-end with relatives
here. He left Tuesday morning,

type of nerve cell in the body of dav
he headed for the ferry and over Herb It leads from the fi to
the river. The sad news he left

the kear t;

spread quickly and before long a n
group set out on the long dusty

walk to see the bereaved family agme "she "is
and console them. But they reck-

^ aIfairs
oned without Uncle J 's story

Miss Velda Monroe, of Erlanger
church ; is spending a few days with her Monday being a holiday, to resume

j sister-in-law, Mrs. Britton Monroe his duties at the capital. Mr.
were conduct- and Mr. Monroe. |

Cropper has been a very busy in-

"nrmp rook anH Rav snpnt ed for Wm - Snelling at his home i
: dividual down there and is looked

one dav last week wlto &. and
'rues

?
a
/ CT^jk* fgH

Mi
? Ruth

?^
U

' f *&lJ?'t&J& °f ** l6aderS ^^
Mrs Andv Cook aond Smlth - Tne family have the spending a few days with her the session.

less visitor in Covington last Fri- SU
F^e

f
raT

e

se?vices

Wilma igain and we im- W ™* Mrs.' George Bachelor fmPathy of this community in the aunt Mrs. Louisa B. White, who
Dacic again and we im- &

£,Ss of their father.
\ has been quite ill.

surprised at the state called on Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rect-^
#

or Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Dolph and.

Bernard Rogers, one of tne

J

county's acknowledged leading

All other—affairs are apparently
on Will Arnold Saturday afternoon.telling powers for when they got to progressing normally

Johnny's house they found him We hope that we wiU haye a fgw
sphttin' wood. Uncle J told the shotgun weddings murders elope- Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. E. G
biggest one eh? A true story. ments Qnd other

'

mteresting items Cox and family.

CITmwTf" ArnniH ^UpH ' daughters, and Mary Jane Brady,] Nat Rogers, of the Belleview' farmers, was in town for a lew

wni ftiwS'Q.t,.Ho» offor
c
n "„ called on Bolivar Shinkle and fam- 1 neighborhood, was shaking hands hours ^Tuesday. While admitting

Apparently "all's quiet

East Bend front."

on the

NowTx^John" you should never
sass your^betters by saying "is zat

so?"

Mrs. Berch Smith and Miss Edna
Bershire called on Mr. and Mrs. E.

G. Cox last Wednesday afterrfoon.

Messrs A. H. Cook and H. W.
MAPLE HILL SCHOOL NOTES ' Baker were business visitors in

to report next week, bubt.

.

Briefly,

—Barefax.

4tr>3 ^S^^!!S^SL£SjSK il? at Petersburg Sunday afternoon, with friends in Burlington Tues- that prices for farm products ap-
f. O. Rector and daughter spent _ *

|
, day afternoon.

j

pear on the upward trend, yet Mr.
BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES :

Pagers joins thousands of other

Our debating teams partic'nat.*d
|

Eetty Jane Forkner, daughter of
\

discipiles of the soil ,n the asser-

The battle of Florence held Sat-

in two debates of interest during County Agent H. R. Forkner and tion that there is rn^re room up-

the past week. On Wednesday the wife, is recovering frcm a bad case '
ward than down. He says that ne

team composed of Elmore Ryle, of measles.
j

hcpes it won't be too long.

William Cook and Betty McMul-!
,len journeyed to the Hebron' Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Walton ! Ck H. Gordon, of near Hebron,

Those on the honor roll in the Turlington last Tnursaay ^chool and on Thursday we were and daughter entertained a num-i was in town Wedne? lay morning
Maple : 1 school for the fifth ;

' lat Mrs. loi sa
pleased ^ weiCOme members of the ber of their Walton friends Thurs- ; and made our office

,
is usual call.

New Haven team here for another .
day of last week.

|

Mr. Gordon was induest of four

debate. Harry Cook, Joseph Rouse

|

\

'copies of our issue ibf December
and Ivan Norris represented ouri Charles Judge and family, of 1 14, 1933, which contained an ac-
ncnool in this debate. It is indeed Union, have rented the Everett

j

count of the death of Henry Gor-
ratifying to note the intense in- Cason farm near Burlington and

j

don. We were unable to supply the

month are as follows: Aylor and son Cleve, Robert Dun-
First Grade—Raymond Hansell can Huey, and Bobby White are on

urday night furnished considerable Ashcraft, Dorothea Mae Delph, and tha sick list.

excitement eh Paul? Gladys Mae Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers and Mr.

_ _ '
Second Grade—Donna Jea Ryle. and Mrs. Alvin Buffmgton spent

Ann the bov from WiUiamstown Third Grade-Lavine Stephens, M Monday in Covington.

teM^^Z£££E £ ™T Y6 A^rft
'

L°ndalea
Utfa "d* ^an^s8^

M

g
eny°unty in r^rd t0 this Particular

.H way We had hopes either of
Ryle

'
Betty Jean HaU -

1 , ' '

d Men
"lschool activity. Mrs. Richard Moore and family,

an auctioneering partnership or a
Fourth Grade—Salon Earl Ryle. 'dell, of, Aurora Ind., and Mr. and % The Merlcan History class was of Lexington, are spending a few 'ber would be mailed to him

barber chair behind the grocery
Flfth Grade-Zelma Irene Clore, Mrs

;

John Snelhng were called here n d ye^ interestin and in_ days with Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr. address is Burlington R. D. 1

stove, but we'll^have*to be satisfied
P
a
a^averne Clore

'

LucUle Wil" snew which occurred s'u'JE\ toctive talk 0n the subject of ^-i ^ ClaUd6 °reenUP '

and
„<^ ~ «_-.* liamson. ;

Snelling, which occurred Sunday., PrftWo__ nf Tn„on„a nf +ha v>r.aC! _ familv.

erest showh all over the enitre planning to move there soon. copies and Mr. Gordon would ap-
preciate it (if any reader happerls
to have saved one) if that num-

His

with a Ford garage

Taxes
Said Statesman A to Statesman

B:
'What can we tax that is not pay-

ing?"
"We're taxing every blessed

thing, here's what our people are
defraying:
"Tariff tax, income tax
Tax on retail sales,

"Club tax, school tax,

Tax on beers and ales."

"Brewer tax ,sewer tax,

Tax on motor cars;

Bond tax, stock tax
Tax on liquor bars."
"Poll tax, dog tax,

Tax on money loaned;
State tax, road tax,

Tax on all things owned."
"Stamp tax, land tax,

Tax on wedding ring;

High tax, low tax,

Tax on everything."

Problems of Finance of the Pres- family
Eighth Grade-Lillian Oliver, Co- The family have our sympathy in

t Da „ b Elmore R le on Mon_
:ne Williamson, Dale Williamston. the loss of then: father. i

Qf 4^/^^
Those making an average of A Mrs. W. O. Rector called on Mrs.|^ We are leased to have Harry were the week-end guests of Mrs

are; Dorothea Delph and Wilma G P Smith of Lawrenceburg last
, Blackburn as C new member of the Greenup's parents, Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. William Greenup

Lee Ashcraft. .
Wednesday afternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. J. J. Klopp and

SNAPSHOTS AT SPORTS \
family and Hubert Cox called on

By Neville Dunn I
Mr and Mrs. Elscox one evening

By happening once, it could be last week. Mr. Cox had the mis-

an accident. By happening twice, fortune to get badly injured while
it could be a coincidence. But sawing wood, but we are glad to

when Mahan, the young man who report he is much improved,
plays center for the Transylvania ,

ice in the river makes it impos-
College basket ball team, unravels sibie to cross by ferry. \

the netting on the goal with a bar- 1 Jacob Nixon traded a cow to Ott
rage of field goals in game after Snelling for a nice colt one day
game, you can put it down in the last week.
books that the young man has the Mrs. W. O. Rector and daughter^
stuff.

j called on Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox
A multitude of things has pre- last Wednesday. Glad to report

j

vented the observer who airs his that Mr. Cox is improving from his

thoughts in this column from see- accident,
ing Charlie Freeman's Pioneers in' Mrs. Harold Aylor spent a few

Junior class.

The fifth grade has quite a num
er of new students. They are

,^eon Day from the Petersburg

Uphool, Joseph Tanner from the
Florence school and Jimmie Ed-
wards from the Hamilton school.

Members of the class are very hap-
py to welcome these students.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock.

Mr. John Surface, Supt.
Luther League Devotional Ser-

vice at 7:30 p. m. under the lead-
ership of Miss Alice Lucas.
The A Capella Choir will meet

Harvey Tanner, I of near Hebron, for rehearsal at Hebron church
was a business visitor in Burling-

J Thursday evening, February 15th,
ton last Saturday, srd while here at 7:30 o'clock,
called on the Recorder Mr. Tan-

John Dickerson
Union

arid family, of

ner is one of our thrifty farmers. RECORDER WANT ADS VP F!

MSiaSMSMSHSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSMaMSeagMSMEHSMaHSiS !HXIIXMkNXM
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the many
friends and neighbors for the help |
and kindness shown during the ill- g

: ness and death of our dear mother
jj

Mrs. Kate Dolwick

I

Especially do we thank Dr. S. B. *
: Nunnelly for his prompt attention |

1

Public Sale
I WILL SELL

H
S
K

S
M
S

1
and care; we also wish to thank g

%%? n* r
yT BUt fPT a11 ^ dTif T?T h her^ S

J- J- Radel for the efficient manner S
ports Chrlie Freeman-who used and M«. Nat Rogers.

,

. wh he conducted the funeral §
I
to be m the same history class with iMss Mary Rector, of Greendale, i . „_* Kr«^Im -f^ fv,« „™e,vi s FARM

Said Statesman B to Statesman us in high school-not only has de-
j

is ! spending a few days with her °d^^m?s ^^0^ I
A:

f
veloped a clever basket ball team

!

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector., &™25 a"d
2S*J2i

"The deficit each moment waxes; but he has polished young Mahan She is recovering from an infected[i s a
Jj* jpt-,£

B

"This is no time for us to fail— until he is one of the very finest hand, caused by a burn. (JJ

mum-en
We will decree a tax on taxes."

, basket ball players this Kentucky Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent
[—E. P. B.

J

city of many fine basket ball play- Wednesday in Petersburg, and at-!

ers has ever seen. tended the funerals of Mrs. Loderj
Competition is that thing which and Mrs. Alden.

AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON THE HEBRON PIKE, g

1 MILE NORTH OF HEBRON, KNOWN AS THE THOMAS HAFER

3

Scott

Party Line Prattle

By The Beauty
Trapp Bros., Hodges and

make a little whoopee down at the
basket ball game.
Charley home.

CARD OF THANKS
Through the columns of the Re-

corder we wish to thank our dear
rceet friends for their help and

\

) H
I

3
: H
1 Z
H
3

M
E
M
S
M
s
N
S
M
g
M
S

distinguishes between a flash in Mrs. Stanley Bonta calledIon rj-lJ^ei"!^"^"^^ ana" "
the pan and substantiality. The atives in Petersburg, Saturday aft-Fal-^ .„ . Z-,—^ _-,

tteath

I^Unt
weaker the competition, the more ernoon.

ur
'

1

^Panfna^ fla^- Z^^^ 'JV^7^ Huey
' I^f^^ I

^rs. Amanda Loder
i the going, the weaker the flash. Re- the P. T. A. urges you to watch for sXKre> nlv. urish tn tbonir nr f t

m
We can epect a blast from the liability and substantiality do not the date of their play which will, Jle frT Tff vi«SSS( ^£L^ *

Hamilton wiecracker this week. He always assert themselves against be soon.
makes quite a few remarks, badi weak competition. If possessed,
about us, but with a loud blast oft they invariably show themselves IN MEMORY
self approval, when the S-^— or 'when there are mountains to be Of our dear mother, Mrs. Kate
H families are mentioned and '

climbed and raging torrents to be Dolwick. »

he can also tell other remarkable crossed. I cannot say and I will not say

TUES. FEB. 20, 1934
Sale to Begin at 1:00 O'clock Fast Time

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Two milk cows with calves by side; 1 fresh cow, calf just Isold; 1 |

cow and two heifers to be fresh; X team of horses, warranted A h

No. 1; 3 pair harness; Z dozen chickens; 1 two-horse top wagon; "

services;

hambers and Grubbs for the most a
Wficient manner in which they |
Conducted the funeral and Brother g

1 farm wagon; 1 hillside plow; John Deering Mowing machine;

Oliver Chill pikm, one horse c-.lUvator; some milk cans and other

articles too nif'iierr-iff: to mr;iiion.

stories.

That's enough, Mr. S-

Yours for distraction,

Now, take this young Mahan That she is dead, she is just away;—

.

chap. With a cherry smile and a wave of
Morehead sent a star in a young- » the hand,

—Hasher. ster named Combs over here to do She has wandered into an un-
battle against Transylvania. Combs known land.

A. C. Burnette, agent in charge is no morning glory-either and he And left us dreaming how very fair

of negro work, reports that 3 to 1
put up such a whale of a fight, he Itl needs must be since she ling-

4 cents per pound gain has been, scored something like 25 points. ers there;

shown for tobacco crops properly But Mahan, meeting, for the first And you—oh you, who the wildest
cured, graded and handled.

j

time this season perhaps, a young yearn,
j
man who was a worthy foe, one For the told time step and the glad

A Bell county banker is offering capable of pushing him to the limit return.

$10 to the 4-H club member who what did he do? He tossed in 26 Think of her faring on, as dear
grows 100 bushels of corn on acre

1 points! In the love of there, as the love of
of land, and two grocerymen offer

j

* • *
here;

$20 each to the two members whoj The University of Louisville came Think of her still as the sarae I sr-y,

produce 275 bushels of potatoes on > to Lexington to step on the Pion- She is not dead, she is just away.

'

Dunaway for his consoling words.
Mrs. Theresa McWethy, M. B. g Seven-piece b^d room suite; 2 extra dressers; 1 kitchen set; 1 rug;

McWethy and Family
j |

'

' t

3 linoleums.
. NOther household and kitchen furniture tf > numer-

ic. Scott Chambers, of Walton, I
was in Burlington Tuesday, and i

ons to mentioh.
while here called in to see the | m
printers, he having charge of the TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash. Over that amount a
funeral of Wm. Snelling at Belle-

j „„^Ai4.
„.'

s _ *,. _^*». * . * . „. . . ».

view. Mr. Chambers slid he had jj
«^ »'«« months without mterest wfll be given. Purchaser to

charge of 2500 funerals in the 28 z give note with good security, payable at Hebron Ban; Terms
years he had been in the under-
taking business in Boone county.

an acre cf ground. eers much in the fashion of an ar- —The Family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelly spent
r lesday with their son, Howard

illy and wife, near Florence.

f'PR SALE—18 shoats will weigh
"''about 50 pcnnds. Elmore Ryle,
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2. lt-pd.

V
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must be complied with before property is removed.

MRS, MAY FIRST
WIDOW OF GEO. B. FIRST, DECEASED

EDGAR M. GOODRD3GE, Auct. CHARLEY RILEY, Clerk
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BURLINGTON
The sleet all disappeared before

noon Monday.
* • •

Geo. Blythe has embarked in the

maple molasses making.
* » •

This office printed tolj rates for

seven turnpikes last Friday. The
new law made changes in the sche-

dule of rates on each roVid.
* » • 1

One night last week chicken

thieves called on F. Riddell for his

contribution of poultry, and carried

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER. BURLINGTON. KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1934

saw * -f 1/ Payc FItc

been confined to the house with'ing with the boys around here last

erysipelas for several days. itweek, and, by the way, the Judge is

• • * pretty hard to beat on the mix, and

Geo. W. Brown and W. E. Walton' &** many friends in this commu-

were in town last Saturday closing ]

up their land deal.

*

HEBRON

Miss Fannie Finch returned Sat

* * *

Col. C. L. Crisler was also out to

see us, claiming kin with every one

Mrs. Belle Quick moved to the
bungalow of Ed Ernst Saturday.

j
Hubert Conner is the first in the

community to report young chicks.

Miss Martha Lillian McGlasson

urdav afternoon from a visit to her! and smiling his most lovely smile.).entertained the young people with

grandparents in Williamstown.
• * *

He says he loves every >ody a little

I at this particular time.

Ad Robbins and son, Keene, who *

have been quite ill for the past, few, ,
Thomas*- Willis delivered quite a

weeks are reported improved. !

larSe quantity of tobar-o here last

. , „ |

week to Riley and He in. Tommy
„ ~ — j „* t-™.^^^^,,™ bids fair t° become on >f our most
E. O. Kennedy, of I^wrenceburg,

extensive^^
was visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 1

Julia Clore of this place last Satur-

day.
* * *

UNION
Miss Lillie Corbin, wi iO has been

Our old friend, T. J. Porter, stop

one "dozen fowls" leaving I
ped in Saturday long enough to southern part of the ounty, has

one old hen fOr a starter 'pass the compliments of the day '. returned home in goo^. health and
• • •

|
with the printers.

in W^nnT61*8
'
**' T *$" *****

Ed Berkshire says the apples are

all right, but he thinks the peaches

!

are killed, and some of the cherries, about four miles south of town is

delighted with the trj&tment she
received at the hands jpf the peo-

Mrs. John D. Mitchell, who lives!
pIte there

He considers it too soon to tell to

a certainty as to the crop.

recovering from a protracted spell

of typhoid fever.
» * *

Messrs. Alfred and Asa Cason Waller Campbell and wife, living

sold their hogs in the city, one day at the Bruce mill on Woolper, en-

last week at 5V2 cents. It was the tertained a number of friends last

top of the market on the day the Saturday at dinner,

sale was made. • • «

* • • Dr. Joshua Terrill, of Mobile, Ala.,

J. F. Elythe, a few days ago, attended the funeral of his father

b^ht a pair of Chester White last Wednesday. He reached his

pigs" of T. J. Hughes, paying $15 father's bedside only a few minutes
for the pair, to be taken at the age before his death

of ten weeks. He says he has seen *

many Cheaters, but Mr. Hughes' ex- . C, N. Cropper, of Louisville, was
cells any he ever saw. They are not visiting his brothers and friends in

inbred. this county* a few days last week.
* * *

,
We are glad to hear that he is en-

Raymond City coal at 10 cents gaged in a good livery business, for

per bushel at J. J .Huey and Co.'s, there is no cleverer fellow to be

* *

Belleview. found.
* • *

Ten years ago today the Ohio
river was on the rampage, and on
that day reached the highest point.

• *

FLORENCE
J. M. Lassing was in town Satur-

day afternoon. John says it is best

! not to orate too much, but says the

Col. J. H. Moody, of Belleview, : right word in the right place at the

has a sale of livestock in Rising right time.

Sun, Ind., every other Saturday. If «

you have a cow or a horse you de-
J

Florence is trying to find some-
sire to sell, the Col. would like to one who will be a candidate for

have you present with it at one of 1
Magistrate,

his sales. * * *

Miss Marcelus Corbin is on the

sick list.

• • •

J. W. Taliaferro and family came
home Saturday evening. Mrs. T.

and children from Scott county,
and J. W. from Petersburg.

• • *

Miss Nannie Burkett returned
from Bracken county last Satur
day.

• * *

a. party in honor of the birthday

of Robert Hafer, Saturday night.
Mrs. Carrie Miller has the sym-

pathy of her friends in the death
o'f her sister, Mrs. Kate Dolwick,
who died last week. Funeral ser-

vices at the residence in Constance
Thursday, interment in the ceme-
tery here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones, of

near Florence, were the guests of

Mrs. Artie Hafer is spending a
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Spencer Aylor and Mr. Aylor, of

Ludlow.
Mrs. Mary Baker was ill last

week.

BUT YCUR
FARM HORSES

or
With Gaurants With Every Oi

FWom

C A R D O S I
24 East 5 th Stre»* Telephone Hemlock 5v>63

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY!

Mrs. Patterson, of
visiting friends, here.

Covington,is

* *

PETERSBUR
F. M. Co:; is suffering rom rheu-

matism.
* * *

C. C. Roberts, sheriff was in town
Wednesday.

William jFowler, of asburg,

now a citizen of Petersburg.

is

Walter Whitaker
Saturday.

was in town

* * *

PERSONAL MENTION
J. S. Noel, of Beaver, was in town

Saturday.

* » *

* *

* * »

Lee Lancaster contemplates mov-
ing to Carthage, Ohio, where he

Mrs. F. P. Walton and son, Harry i will go into the grocery business,

were visiting in Eurlington Satur-
}

* * *

day. j J. H. Craven entertained some of
* * *

j
his friends at Erlanger in royal

Walter Marshall, of the Locust
j
style.

Grove neighborhood, was in town;
Saturday. BULLITTSVILLE

* * * Judge Baker, a candidate for re

Deputy Sheriff Elmer Beall has ; election as County Judge, was mix

* * *

BARGAIN PRICES
jFOR DEALERS

I have opened a wholesale department to take care of the needs ]

of the dealers of Boone county with a line of
j

GLOVES, SHIRTS, NOTIONS, TOILET GOODS, ETC.
At Low Prices—Give Us A Trial

MORRIS KAUFFMAN
Care Morris Department Store

I

Kentucky
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It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

m members of the bereaved family.
z

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

| dignified service best* answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
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Funeral Directors
Tel. 36 WALiON, KENTUCKY

Jj
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T. W. SPIES CO. I

Coal & Coke
build row DUWABtimr

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices :

Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

? Dixie 7049 ' Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock

Mrs. McCune, of Lawrencezurg,
is visiting relatives here.

* » *

W. T. Stott has had four or five

auction sales and will continue
until his stock of goods is closed
out.

HILL TOP

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 1 ilson en-
tertained

] ith a party ^or then-

daughter , ^irginia Mae\ Those
present wefe Bryce Darl^y, Chas.,

Jake, and Kenneth Blake^, Mr. and
Mrs. John Eggleston.

This community exte jis their

sympathy to the family jf of Mrs.
Kate Dolwick in the log; of their
mother.
Mrs. Mary Robinson was visiting

in Ludlow last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ad Konerding, of

Covington, entertained Miss Juan-
ita Gordon of Hebron, over the
week-end. I wonder why.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Souther spent

Sunday with his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Tanner.
Mrs. Fred Gross spent last Tues-

day with her daughter Mrs. Virgil

Heist in Constance.
Harold Utz spent the week with

his sister, Mr .and Mrs. Chas. Egg-
leston and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler called
on Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and
family Saturday evening.
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent last

Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.
Elnora Riddell.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr.,

entertained the following guests

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore
and family, of Hebron and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Moore, Jr., anc family.

Henry Jergen and son, I lmo, at-

tended a farmers meeting in Cin-
cinnati, last Monday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson
were called to Cincinnati last

Thursday on account of the death
of a nephew.

Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son J. D.
spent several days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Eggleston.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross and Mr.
and Mrs. John Beil and family
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
ard Mrs. Jake Beil in Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and

family entertained Wednesday
evening, Mr and Mrs. Albert Ketker
and son Jimmie, and Phelps Wal-
ton.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims' igainst

the estate of Miss Clara tzinger

are requested to present same pro-

perly proven, and all perso|| owing
said estate are requested^o call

and settle same with the *under-
signed administrator.

3-3t-ch. John Utzinger Admr.

!Ma5"

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

T. B. CASTLE
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
AU Work Guaranteed *

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:M to 8'M p. m.
Erlanger—9 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p.

Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky

HEBRON HIGH NOTES
In a thrilling neck and neck

battle last Friday night the Heb-
ron girls again walloped the Kit-

tens from Burlington with a 16-14

victory.

The Burlington boys came back
with a 36-29 victory over the Card-
inals.

frhe Hebron Junior team of boys
also played an interesting game
ahd defeated the Burlington lads

by a score of 25-20.

Next Saturday night, Feb. 17 the

Cardinals will play Dayton on the

home court. Those who witnessed

the game of a few weeks previous |
with the Green Devils won't want
to miss this one.

•4

: F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers
«

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMEN TS
Aurora, Indiana/ I
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Calvin Back, Breathitt county,

sowed one-half gallon of sericea

lespedeza on a small plot of ground
date methods, 253 Leslie county

and obtained a good seed stand.

Casey county dairymen are plan-

ning to raise purebred cattle, as

demontsration herds have shown
good profits.

Administrator's Notice

V

borough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87
•

•>

J
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All persons having claims against

Pearl Hughes deceased, will please,

present same before the under-
signed properly proven according

to law. All those indebted to the

estate are requested to come for-

ward and settle.

3tc A. M. UNDERHILL, Admr.
'

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J; B. schAaf
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati Ohio

The Bankers Code
One day we receive word that^t is in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

.

there will be. no change in our service to our

customers.

Some things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, under <n heavy penal-

ty for failure to comply with this jaw.

Our customers may rest assumed that our

policy will be to administer these niles as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
U-

?
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Nothing in Head Size

as Gauge tc Mentality
Tbe Australian aborigines, general-

ly considered the least intelligent of

living races, have very small skulls,

bat their next of kin in mental medi-

ocrity, the Eskimos, have beads tbs

same size as our own.

The average size of an Englisn

head, as measured for hats, runs

from 7 to 7*4. But can it be main-

tained that everyone whose hat

brings him within this range has an

ordinary mind? Then both Mr. Win-

ston Churchill, whose size in hats Is

7%. and Mr. Lloyd (Jeorge, who takes

a 7%, are men of average intelli-

gence. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald Just

escape the rut with a 7% hat.

The largest cranium of which a

well-known firm of London hatters

has record belonged to the late Prince

LiChnowsky, German -mbassador in

London before the war. With a size

in hats of 8 JA he should have been

superman! The difference between

big heads and little heads is a phy-

siological one. A big head is known
to contain a wider expanse of brain

than a small one. Rut a big brain

bears no relationship to a big mind.

Otherwise some of the higher ani-

mals with a brain larger than man's

would be masters of the < irth.—Lon-

don Tit-Rits.

To keep clean and healt! r take D«w

Pierce's Pleasant Pellet*.
*

Jhey regulate

liver, bowels and sLomach.TrAdv.

It'* Worth It

An active imagination is worth
having, but it inflicts worry on yon.

Why the Sudden

Change to Liquid

Laxatives?

Doctors have always recognized the

value of the laxative whose dose can
be measured, and whose action can
be thus regulated to suit individual

need.

The public, too, is fast returning

to the use of liquid laxatives. People
have learned that a properly pre-

pared liquid laxative brings a perfect

movement without any discomfort
at the time, or after.

The dose of a liquid l^jcative can
be varied to suit the needs of the
individual. The action cja thus be
regulated. It forms no jabit; you
need not take a "double dose" a day
or two later. Nor will a mild liquid

laxative irritate the kidneys.

The wrong cathartic may often de

more harm than good.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a

prescription, and is perfectly safe.

Its laxative action is based on senna

—a natural laxative. The bowels will

not become dependent on this form
of help. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

is at all druggists. Member N. R. A.

AThree Days' Cough

IsYour Danger Signal
Don't let them get a strangle

hold. Fight germs quickly. Creo-
mulsion combines 7 major helps In

one. Powerful but harmless. Pleas-
ant to take. No narcotics. Your
own druggist Is authorized to refund
your money on the spot if your
cough or cold is not relieved by
Creomulsion. (adv.)

STOPPED-UP

NOSTRILS.

Open the nostrils am
permit free breathing
by using Mentholatum
night and morning.

MENTHOLATUM

,ot1

*%*&

*****

id"*** **•

PILE TORTURE
Instantly and safely relieved by using
Deuels* Ointment, the peer of modern
kin ointments. Piles can be cared I We
guarantee satisfaction or money re-
funded. The torture of itching:. bleed-
Ins, internal protruding: piles Instantly
relieved. Large trial package only S5c
Order today.
DEUELS', Main St., ( entrevlf e, Mich.

ITCHING
Wherever it occurs and whatever

die cause, relieve it at once with

Resinol

News Review of Current

Events the World Over

Bloody Riots in Paris Drive Out Daladier, and Dg jmergue

Becomes Premier—Devaluation of Dollar

Brings Flood of Gold.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Gaston
Doumergue

rpRANCE seemingly narrowly es-

* caned a civil war. " Following two
days of bloody rioting In Paris and
other cities. Premier Daladier and his

cabinet capitulated

and the reins of gov-

ernment were put hi

the bands of Gaston
Doumergue, the sev-

enty-one-year-old for-

mer President who
was In retirement on
his country estate.
His reappearance on
the political stage was
in response to the

pleadings of President
Lebrun and many oth-

er patriots who were
convinced that he alone could restore

the country to quiet It was condi-

tioned on pledges that both chambers
of parliament would support him un-
reservedly and that the president

would give him an executive order dis-

solving the parliament and calling new
elections, to be used If he considered
It necessary. So the "Iron man" of

France, as he has been dubbed, re-

turned to Paris with plans for a small

cabinet made np of former premiers

and party leaders and with power to

make himself the virtual dictator of

the country.
War veterans, Monarchists, Commu-

nists and other elements joined in the

violent demonstrations that forced out
4he Daladier regime. All joined in op-

position to the government, though no
one of the groups was In accord with

any others in ' other respects. The
mobs were furious and fought desper-

ately with the police and the troops

that Daladier had brought into the

capital. The rioters, operating mainly
In the Place de la Concorde and the
region about the Palais Bourbon where
the chamber of deputies sits, were
raked by machine gun fire, sabered

by mounted troops and clubbed and
shot by the Infantry and police. But
they returned to the fray time after

time and would not cease the struggle

until Daladier resigned. The number
of dead was estimated at fifty, and
more than a thousand persons were
wounded. After the battles were over
the boulevards in the center of Paris

presented a scene of desolation and
destruction unequaled there since days
of the commune in 1871.

Nationalist elements resented espe-

cially the removal by Daladier of Jean
Chiappe as prefect of police, feeling

that he was being made a scapegoat
In the Bayonne bond scandal. The
Communists and Socialists accused
Chiappe of fomenting the rioting, but
the "right" elements said the "leftists"

were determined to get the Corsican

out of the way because they knew he
would block the proletarian coup d'etat

they were planning. The Royalists
were in the mix-up hopeful, as always,

that they might be able to restore the

monarchy and put on the throne the
due de Guise, head of the Bourbon
house of Orleans, who lives in exile

In Brussels. Naturally the pretender
ehares in that hope, but he was quoted
as deploring the bloodshed.

Ueves that excessive Interest rates on
all classes of debts should be reduced
as an important step toward reduction
of the debt structure. His viewpoint
applies to foreign debts owed to Unit-
ed States citizens, to private debts and
to those of Industry. He was said to
be of the opinion that reduction of In-

terest would make payment more prob-
able, and that fixed charges also could
be cut down.

Bills before the senate, which have
house approval already, would enable
corporations and municipalities or oth-
er political subdivisions of states to
scale down the principal and Interest
of their debts through an agreement
with the majority of their reditors.

Legislation Is already in \ ffect which
enables the Individual to rearrange his

debt and interest rates through a pact
with the majority of thos| he owes
and to give similar help to' railroads.
There have been complaint that these
laws have not been partic\ arly effec-

tive and that they need strengthening.
The President, in letting$ be known

that he thought the debtor was paying
too much on obligations contracted in

better times, did not say what he be-
lieved was a fair rate nor did he speci-

fy particular charges that he regarded
as too high.

TJ ACKED by the President, a federal
*•* grand Jury investigation was go-

ing on In Washington that promised to

uncover a $10,000,000 scandal In the
War department Two lawyers promi-
nently connected In the past with the
American Legion were said to be in-

volved. It was asserted that automo-
bile manufacturers had been asked
for a fee of $50,000 In return for War
department contracts for trucks run-
ning Into millions.

The house naval committee made an
Inquiry Into airplane and engine con-
tracts that. It was predicted, would
lead to changes in the Navy depart-
ment's system of audits.

W. P.

McCracken

Ger Johnson

"^RA and the steel Industry came
~y Into sharp conflict, and the NBA
to a certain extent backed down. Ex-
ecutives of all the leading steel com-
panies met and con-

sidered the claim of

the national * labor

board to authority

given by the Presi-

dent to conduct elec-

tions for employee
representatives when
a "substantial" num-
ber request that ac-

tion. To this the
steel men took excep-

tion. They issued a
statement saying the
Industry intends "to resist a

J
attacks"

upon company unions and th^t it holds
that the present plan of employee rep-
resentation complies with the NRA.
The statement, however, declared the
steel Industry "is co-operating whole-
heartedly with the Presiden in his ef-

forts for national recovery .^nd sub-
scribes fully to the principl^of collec-

tive bargaining as provldedflfc section

7 (a) of the national recovery act."
The NRA had given out a press

statement Implying that all company
unions are dominated by employers.
This drew sharp criticism, and the
statement was retracted. Administra-
tor Johnson and NRA Counsel Don-
ald Richberg upheld the right of the
labor board as stated above. They as-

serted, however, that the executive or-
der which said that representatives
elected by a majority of workers "have
been thereby designated to represent
all the employees," does not abridge
the rights of labor minorities to con-
duct negotiations with employers.

WILLIAM P. M'CRACKEN, who
was assistant secretary of Com-

merce for aeronautics In the Hoover
administration, and three air line offi-

cials got into a jam
with the senate com-
mittee that Is Investi-

gating air mall con-
tracts. All four of
them were cited to ap-

pear before the senate
jtoj show cause why
they should not be
punished for contempt.
McCracken practices
law in Washington.
The others are L. H.
Brittin, vice president
|of Northwest Air-
ways; Harris M. Hanshue, president
of Western Air Express, and Gilbert
Givvin, Hanshue's secretary. Mc-
Cracken has been under technical ar-
rest but this was vacated.
Chairman Black's report to the sen-

ate showed that Brittin admitted that
he had removed from McCracken's of-

fice and destroyed subpoenaed corre-
spondence ; and also that Givvin, on
order from Hanshue, had removed con-
fidential papers since recovered by the
committee.

Senator Black also told the senate
that testimony before the committee
showed post office contracts had been
awarded "collusively and fraudulent-
ly" and that former Postmaster Gen-
eral Brown and McCracken partici-

pated in a "secret meeting" held In a
room adjacent to Brown's Post Office
department office at which the coun-
try was divided Into certain mail
routes and contracts were distributed

, among "particular" operating com-
T panies.

IN A unanimous opinion the S lpreme
Court of the United States held

that all persons accused of violating

the late national prohibition laws and
whose cases had not been finally ad-

judicated by December 5 last, when
the Eighteenth amendment was re-

pealed should be set free. The opinion

held that repeal canceled the power of

prosecution.

According to the Department of Jus-

tice, there were 9,576 prohibition

cases, with about 13,000 defendants,

i pending in federal- courts.

Prof. Warren

r\ EVALUATION of the dollar, and the
t

P-' purchaseofgoldat $35 a fine Ounce
caused a turmoil In the world's rboney

markets and an immediate result was a
great flow of gold bul-

lion from Europe to

the United States.

The pound sterling

and the franc made
ghins, but not big

enough to suit Presi-

dent Roosevelt and
his monetary advis-

ers. Later both the

pound and franc de-

clined again, and the

confusion was made
greater. The French

were alarmed by the drain on their

gold and expressed intense resentment
against the AmeHcan policy, charging

that the administration was making de-

liberate efforts to embarrass Franca
For the time being the administra-

tion was prevented from driving the

dollar down to its projected parity

points In foreign exchanges by the ris-

ing tide of American dollars flowing

back to this country. But most of

its financial experts were confident

that the 59.06 cents value would be
made to prevail after a reasonable

time to allow for the shakedown; As
for the $35 an ounce for gold, It is

the opinion of Prof. George F. War-
ren, chief deviser of the experiment
that Is under way, that the figure

must be raised If prices of commodi-
ties are to be put up materially. Frank
E. Gannett, the Rochester newspaper
publisher, after a visit to the White
House and talking with both the

President and Professor Warren, said

In his Rochester Times-Union that he

had been convinced by those conver-

sations "that we shall continue to

raise the price of gold" and that the

$35 figure probably would succeed

only In preventing prices- from slip-

ping.

By the President's devaluation stroke

a treasury deficit of $1,900,000,000 was
transformed overnight into a surplus

of $973,716,937. .

I
T WAS authoritatively stated In

Washington that the President be-

SAMUEL IN9ULL, who was due to

be ousted from Greece ' n Febru-
ary 1, was permitted to ren

t
in for a

time because of ill health, but the gdv-
ernment at Athens then Informed,him
unofficially that he must leave before
February 13, two physicians having
reported he was able to travel with-

out danger to his life. The fugitive im-

mediately began packing u* but at
this writing it was not kno n where
he would go In his effort to avoid ex-

tradition. \

TWENTY-TWO days after he was
kidnaped, Edward G. Bremer,

banker of St Paul, Minn., was set free

in Rochester, Minn., and mar his way
home, nen us and
with wound* on his

head InflicfVd when
. he was "snatched,"
but otherwise un-

harmed. His father,

Adolf Bremer, wealthy
brewer, had mid the

$200,000 den-mded by
the kidnaped, in $10
and $5. bills, through
an Intermediary. Dur-
ing his captivity Bre-
mer was kept In a

dark room and under const* it guard.
State and federal law en >rcement

agencies were conducting arl ;ntensive

hunt for the abductors of Bremer, who
probably numbered ten or Snore. It

was believed the victim was held In

either Sioux City or Kansas City.

Verne Sankey, notorious kidnaper
who was captured recently L Chicago
and taken to Sioux Falls, : D., for

safe keeping until his trial .n a fed-

eral court committed suiciw in his

cell by hanging, using a loop made
of neckties. He had admitted the ab-

duction of Charles Boettcher of Den-
ver and Haskell Bohn of St I ->uL

E. G. Bremer

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELw called

congressional leaders ingp confer-

ence and with them formulated bills

designed to bring the stock markets
of the country under federal control.

The measures were then Introduced
in both house and senate. ' "ley deal

with short selling, margins trading,

specialists, pool operations jAnd man-
ipulation. '

Jfh

Sen. Hiram
Johnson

WITH little debate the senate

passed the bill Introduced by Sen-

ator Hiram Johnson of California

which Is designed to prevent the float-

ing in America of pri-

vate loans to coun-

tries now defaulting

on past debts. Before
passing it, the sena-

tors amended the

measure so that It

would not hamper the

President's new
scheme to grant to

foreign nations loans

with which to buy
American goods. A
proviso was written in

declaring that loans

to foreign defaulters could still be

made by government owned corpora-

tions. -,

As it now stands, however, the bill

puts In the hands of the administra-

tion Its most powerful weapon for

forcing payment of defaulted war

debts. No defaulting nation may float

any private loan in this country, and

any American aiding in the illegal

flotation of a private loan to a de-

faulter would be liable to five years

In jail and $10,000 in fines.

According to Chairman Jesse Jones

of the RFC, the President's plan calls

for the creation of a trading bank

which will partially underwrite ex-

tension of credits to foreign purchas-

ers of American goods. The bank
would be entirely owned by the govern-

ment so the arrangement would act-

ually be a partial government guar-

antee of payment to the American
producer. The bank would be a di-

vision of the RFC.

ONLY one representative voted

"no" when the house of repre-

sentatives passed on the bill to ap-

propriate $950,000,000 for continuation

of CWA and direct relief activities.

The lone opponent was Representative

George B. Terrlll of Texas, Democrat
The money is to be used by the fed-

eral emergency relief administration

for keeping np the federal dole to the

idle for another year and for continu-

ing the Civil Works administration un-

til the early part of May. About 500

millions Is to be used for the former

purpose, it was said, and about 450

for the CWA.

OGDEN L. MTLLS, who, whether or

not you like him, is one of the

most forceful leaders of the Repub-
lican party, has often been spoken of

as a possible or even probable candi-

date for the G. O. P. Presidential nom-
ination in 1936. But the New Yorker
has now removed himself from that

category. While in California to see

Herbert Hoover and others, Mr. Mills

told; the press "I most certainly .have

no Intention of becoming a candidate.

Nor will I mix In local or factional

politics."

© by Western Newspaper Union.

Howe About:
*

War and Debt
Temperance Plea

Farming Situation
©. Bell Syndicate.—W.NLi Service.^e—^ i i i k»»»< «»»»!

By ED HOWE
THE people never had any sense; 1

haven't much hope for the future,

either as to myself or others. Once
they kept a war going on thirty years.

. J . Yon may say we have more
sense than that now. I am not so
sure of It Our last war was conduct-
ed ion so magnificent a scale that the
world became bankrupt In four years,

and we had to quit; whereas it is re-

lated Frederick the Great paid for his

wars as he went along. When he quit
he| didn't owe a penny, and had no
pensioners to move on his capital, and
threaten to take It Boys coming on
sodn supplied Frederick with more
farmers; food was produced again In

a year. . . . But a war debt con-

stalhtly increasing and drawing inter-

est! will ruin anybody.
• * *

I have noted that many people who
annoy me, occasionally turn out to

have a good deal of sense. One man
sent me pamphlets daily for weeks,

but finally the pamphlets were made
Into a book called "Toward Liqnor

Control." I have read the book. It

was written by a number of rather

notable men employed by the Rocke-

feller foundation to look thoroughly

Into the problem of liquor control, and
make a report about it

The book Is one-of the best written,

most sensible ^ra important I have
ever read. It Includes a review of our

general American shiftlessness In pub-

lic affairs, and which has finally al-

most bankrupted us morally as well as

financially. I recommend the book to

everyone who believes a little in com-

mon sense and decency, and In pre-

serving the little civilization we have

managed to achieve.

The book is a plea for temperance
not only as to intoxicating liquors, but

In everything else. We are very In-

temperate In our eating, In sex mat-

ters ; In all phases of public affairs. In

education, religion we must become
ashamed of our Intemperance, or we
shall be humiliated before the world

more than we have been lately.

Not less than 88 per cent of our In-

dustrial workers are hampered by Im-

proper diet ; of all money spent by their

families on food, 78 per cent Is mis-

spent either on Improper or too costly

or otherwise uneconomic dietaries.

This disgraceful percentage holds in

everything else we do. r

Americans became so rich we
reached the Coal Oil Johnny stage in

extravagance and shiftlessness, and
we must do better, as Coal Oil John-

ny did In the poor house.

Although he said a poor-house diet

would kill him, after living so long on
terrapin and turkey, It actually result-

ed In better health; actually assisted

In restoring him to sanity and Indus-

try.
* * *

When I was a boy, and my father

farmed and preached the old gospel,

we occasionally had a horror. Once

a farmer drove into Pole creek after

a rain, and was drowned. His horses

drowned with him.

It ^vas terrible, but we didn't have

excitement often. Once a man had

nose-bleed for days, and constantly

grew weaker, as nothing could be done
to stop It We all went over to look

at him ; everyone was excited. Once

a man was bitten on the thumb by a

rattlesnake. He had cut down a hick-

ory tree, to get the nuts, and the ac-

cident happened while he was picking

them up. The man put his thumb in

his mouth, and sucked the poison out!

We talked about that for days. An-

other time, a farmer came home from

town drunk, and everybody ran over

to his house to suggest a remedy. One
woman suggested that he drink a pan

of milk. She had lived In a town in

Indiana, where welall came from, and
knew about such things; and the man
got well.

The Civil war was going on then,

and an occasional soldier came home
on furlough with tall tales to tell, but

we had no such terrors as I hear of

every morning and evening now, when
I get tije papers. Somewhere the oth-

er day the members of a family were
eating supper, when an airplane fell

on their house. The house and seven

persons were burned up, witb the

neighbors looking on; all they could

do was to save the, house next door.

In my day, fanners were at jeast

steady men; now they are rioting, a

thing I. never heanjl of even town men
doing until I was a man grown.

We were poor people, but always

had plenty. Now
|

farmers say they

are Btarvlng. Millions of them actual-

ly have starved lin Russia, because
town men take what the farmers raise.

In my boyhood we hardly ever saw a

town man; specially they didn't come
out carrying guns, and tell ns what
part of our corn we could keep, and
what part they wanted to support the

government's N. A. B. D., which means
« n»w and better deal.

Viking Game Board Found
Harvard archeologists found an an-

cient Viking game in Ireland. It was
found in a Tenth century lake dwell

lng. The game consists of a board

about nine Inches square, perforated

with 49 round holes The center hole

Is surrounded by a double ring, cut in

tbe wood. This board is set inside an

ornately carved frame with two wood
handles. Each handle is rounded like

a doorknob, one almost twice the size

of the other. Christian crosses of a

type found on the Isle of Man are also

on the game board-

MARVELOUS SURGERY
An artificial heart has been devel-

oped by Moscow surgeons, which,
when perf» yted. Is exi>evted to revo-
lutionize v*ethods of operating on
the heart '

It Is a device for pump-
ing tbe blood through the arteries
like a real heart The bean or a liv-

ing dog \v\s taken right out of Its

body and fl <erated on while the "arti-

ficial beau" kept the body alive.

Sixteen stjlches were taken In the
heart and then It was put back Into

the body. The dog has survived.

If Past 45
and "low" and Upset
Look! r Acid Stomach
HMIWMiyiUMMMIIIttf1HMMIMMM

HEtffcARE THE SIGNS:
Narvooanaaa Frequent Headache* •

Neuralgia FeellnS of Wi
Indlgeatiot Sleeplessness
Loas of Api Hit© Mouth Acidity
Nausea i Sour Stomach

i uto-lntoxlcatlon

A

WHAT TO DO FOR IT I

TAKE—2 teaspoonfulsof
Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia in a glass of water
every morning when you
get up. Take another
teaspoonful 30 minutes
after eating. And another
before you go to bed.

OR—Take the new
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
Tablets— one tabUt for
each teaspoonful at di-
rected above.

If you ha/e Acid Stomach, don't
worry about it Follow the simple
directions given above. This small
dosage of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
acts at one to neutralize the acids
that cause eadache, stomach pains
and other distress. Try it You'll
feel like ai» person.
But—be^areful you get REAL

milk of magnesia when you buy

—

genuine PHILLIPS* Milk of Mag-
nesia. See that the name "PHIL-
LIPS'" is op the label.

ALSO IN 1 jLFT FORM
" Each tiny jjBblet is the
equivalent ora teaspoonful
of Genuine Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia.

MEMBER N.R.A.

Phillips M-flk of 3i.agnesia

Good on Mathematics
Boy—I've -Added those figures ten

times, sir.

Manager—Good boy.

"And here's the ten answers."

Tired . . Nervous
Wife

Wins Back

Pepl
HER raw nerves

were soothed.
She banished that
"dead tired" feel-
ing.Won new youth-

ful color'—restful nights, active days—all be-

cause she rid hfr system of bowel - clogging

wastes that wet sapping her vitality. NR Tab-
lets (Nature's jtemedy)—the mild, safe, all-

vegetable laxatj e—worked the transformation.

Try it for constipation, biliousness, bead-
aches, dizzy spells,

colds. See now re-

freshed you feeL
At all druggists'— I

25 cents.

IJ)TO-NIGHT

// use" Quick relief for acidindiges-

TUfvVS tion, heartburn. Only K

Precious Volume
A cook book contains the em-

balmed records of endless delight.

ALL THROUGH IN HALF
THE TIME ! AND RINS0

WONDERFULLY
EASY ON
MY HANDS i

SWWffh

CHINA—glassware—pots—pans—all

come shining bright from Rinso's

lively snds! Dishwashing is much quicker

—easier—this way. Rinso is marvelous

on washday, too. Soaks out dirt—saves

scrubbing. Such an economical soap! Try it.

Try Rinso Free
If you never have tried Rinso, send a
clipping of this offer with your name and
address to Lever Brothers Co., Depc
B-84, Cambridge, Mass. A full-sized

package will be sent you without 1J3&
cost.

AMERICA'S
BIGGEST-SELLING

PACKAGE SOAP
Kmsoi

i JLb JF&Pmm »' M

>t
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BEAUTY
TALKS

By

MARJORIE DUNCAN

RE OF HANDS AND ARMS

IT WOULD be a very simple matter
for every wom«*m who uses a Kood

skiD food on face and deck (and every
woman should, you know) to massage
bands and arms too with a little of

the cream. Notice the hands and arms
of operators in beauty salons who jcive

facial treatments—soft and smooth,
aren't they? It is the constant contact
with cream that does it.

Try this treatment At night before
retiring, wash hands and arms thor-

oughly with a good nail brush, bland
soap and warm water. Rinse very
thoroughly in warm and then In cold
water. Dry with a soft toweL Next
massage with a good-skin food or warm
olive olL Or you can ma|;e a cream
at home, using equal port!, ns of olive

oil, cocoa butter and lanolin. Melt the
cocoa butter and lanolin in order to

measure. Then pour the three ingredi-

ents Into a clean container anu stir

to a creamy consistency.

When massaging the arms use a
Arm, rotary motion. Pay special at-

tention to the elbows, massaging the
left elbow with thumb and third finger

of right hand and vise versa.

Leave a little of the cream on over
night to further soften the skin. Wear
long cotton gloves, or cut the sleeves

out of an old flannel nightgown, or

use a clean, old pair of white stock-

ings. This will avoid soiling bedclothes
and at the same time give yon fall

benefit of the creaming. c

In the morning, pat quite briskly

with a pad of cotton moistened with
iced skin tonic, or use a little wltcb

hazel for the purpose.

Massage the hands with the cream
too. working round and round and
then firmly downward as though put

ting on a new pair of gloves.

For bleaching the bands, dimming
tan or freckles or removing fruit juice

stains, keep a naif lemon handy. This
is excellent for discolored nlbows too.

Rub the lemon over entire hand and
arm. or dig nails into it. Do this be
fore massaging with cream and Im-

mediately after follow with the mas-
sage to counteract any drying effect

of the lemon juice. Remember to wear
gloves for household tasks as well as
outdoors and to avoid harsh soaps
and powders for washing dishes, scrub-

bing, etc
For very quick action. If hands have

been neglected and you wish them to

look lovely at short notice, r lany read
ers have reported excelle it results

from the use of a ready-prej ared hand
Jelly and whitener combln ,tion.

• • • *

HOMEMANICURE
PALE bands, pink-tipped, nails dili-

gently cared for, add immeasurably
to feminine charm, grace and good
grooming.

Of course, it Is best to have a week-
ly, or twice monthly manicure by a

professional. This done, it is a very

simple matter to keep the nails in

perfect condition. Only a minute a day
will be necessary to run an emory
board over the outer edge, to push
back the cuticle with a soft towel
after washing the hands (this -hould

be a habit) and to apply a bit of cu
tide oil or nourishing cream along the

nail bed. This decreases ant danger
of hangnails and makes it unnecessary
to have the cuticle cut frequently
After massaging with the softening

cream or oil. an orange wood stick

should be used around the base of the

nail to keep the cuticle shapely and
free.

If you find it necessary to give your-

self a complete manicure at home you
will need : a file, emory board, orange
wood stick, cotton, cuticle remover,
polish, nail white If you wish, cuticle

scissors and buffer. First, remove any
remaining polish with a small piece

of cotton moistened in the remover
Then file and shape the nails. Remein
ber that the shape of the nails sbould
conform with the shape of the fingers,

slightly pointed for tapering fingers

;

rounded for the stubby fingertip; oval

for the average. File fro n the sides

to the center of the nail,
j

low use the

emory board, rough side first and fin-

ish with fine side to insure a perfect

finish.

Many of the finer beauty parlors

then buff the nails with dry polish.

This step may be included if you wish.

The next step is soaking fingertips in

hot, soapy water and softening the

cuticle. Dry fingers thoroughly, each
fingertip separately and gently push
back the cuticle If flesh under nail

tip is badly discolored use a bleach

Equal parts of hydrogen peroxide,

lemon juice and ammonia. Or pow
dered pumice and peroxide to make
a paste for very stubborn discolors

tlons. Work this back ant' forth with

pointed edge of orange wood stick,

wrapped in cotton.

One reason wby hangnails form so

soon after a manicure is tie fact that

very often the cuticle recovers used
are quite drying. The soap and water
soaking also swells the cuticle. Faulty
manicuring may be the cause of the

hangnails Make it a point to massage
a little olive oil or cream into the

cuticle and nail base every night foi

a few minutes and I am sure you will

not be troubled by the hangnails.

©. Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.

Fought With Hot Water
D. S. S. Fulton, first steamer built

for the Dnited States navy, was in

tended to throw hot water as well as

•hot.

Harrison Fisher First

in Portraying Beauty

The artistry of a French peasant

maid who concealed her scantiness

of hair with some ribbon was the

odd Inspiration that caused Harrison

Fisher to draw the first of his long

series of magazine covers idealizing

the beauty of yrfung feminine Ameri-

ca. He was known as the "father of

a thousand pretty girls." but he nev-

er married.

Reared in Brooklyn, schooled at

the Mark Hopkins institute in San
Francisco, widely traveled in Eng-

land and on the continent, Fisher

knew the girl of the New York draw-

ing room and of the western plains.

He was born during the Garfield-

Arthur period ; he saw the fashion-

able world in coaches behind teams

and in the side saddle; on bicycles,

and in linen dusters, goggles and

flowing motor veils and then in lim-

ousines. He felt the wild pulsation

if I"

through
exciting

e knew
England

of the Spanish war, and Hv<

the World war well into av

period of readjustment
Victorian England, and th,

of Edward and George,

Fisher portrayed rather than inter-

preted. Thousands of drawings and
illustrations that flowed om Che
point of his pen have bee , for an
interesting generation, fair eloser to

the American home than the famed
treasures hanging in museums
abroad.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Grapes for Longei /

Live on a diet of grapes ^ A raisins

and the tartaric group of foods and
eliminate those substanoM which
bring old age. Thus declared a prom-
inent English physician, at the receril

harvest festival in Doddinf 'on. Eng-
land. Today, he said, ther was the
dawn of a new life for t j human
race—a happier and longer life, a

life freer from disease and fuller in

its capacity of brain and nerve
power.

NATURALLY
Many a man baa something worth

being conceited about—and he is.

COLORED, ANYWAY
Yon can always count op propagan-

da being prejudiced.

Make this lip test
LOOK at them . . . and your cheeks, too, without

t make-op. Do they possess the natural glow of
health, which cornea from a i sufficiency of rich, red
blood? If they do, make-up is simple ... if they don't

read on . . . you may find ope of the reasons why your
skin Is not clear and rosy.

You cannot have red lips, rosy cheeks, energy and
cheerfulness if your blood is in a run-down condition.

Lack of hemo-glo-bin, the red coloring of the blood,

may also indicate a weakened condition of the body
. . . loss of strength . . . poor appetite.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and also

having the mineral elements so very, very necessary in

restoring a low hemo-glo-bin content. If your condi-

tion suggests a blood tonic of this kind, try S.S.S.

Unless your, case is exceptional, you should soon no-
tice a pick-up in your appetite . . . your color and skin

should improve with increased strength.

S.S.S. is sold by ail drug stores in two sizes . . . the
larger Is more economical. q The S.S.S. Co.

WOMAN'S WEAKNESS
Mnv Gold*

Wl S. ThW St,
boa, Ohio, said: "I no-
ticed a great imp
in my health before I
finished one botue of Dc.
Pierce

-

i Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It restored my appe-
tite and I cndualty rest

my Strength returning." -

Write Dr. Pierce's Conic,
Buffalo. N. Y.. for frea

medical advice.

New sue, tablets 50 cb., liquid $1 00. Largs
•im, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. "We D* Oar Pan."

IP TO $30.00 BACH paid for Indian Head
cents; half cents $135; lar»re copper cents
$500. etc. send dime for list.

romano - - srmx.nEi.n. haw*.

NEW EARLY LIGHTENING TOMATO
Ripens In 46 days. Scarlet Rod. Solid. Smooth.
Ripens to stem. Hndoraed by rarmBoreM-PaokaC
OTer 1000 seeds, tl . 6 packeti. 0.00. Order Early I

WILLIAM WILMINS * SON - B»rt. Slew VeHl

ASTHMA. HA\ rK\KR. SIMS
Redwood Inhalant. $1 sample bottle abso-
lutely proves Its amaxlag merits. We par
postage RedirtMMl Chemical «'<>., KurrUa.Cal.

STAMPS PACKET
50 used stamps of the world, all different
25c. Walter, 1308 Edwards Ave., N. V. City

WNU—
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NOW, GIRLS, PUT THE CLOTHES TO
SOAK. I'LL BE BACK IN A COUPLE
OFHOUP5...JUST IN TIME TO DO
THE RUBBING AND THE BOILING.

ON
WASHDAY

IMAGINE! TALKING ]

ABOUT SOAKING
CLOTHES FOR. 2.

HOURS... AND RUB-
BING..AND BOILING!

HASNT MOTHER EVER
HEARD OP OXYDOL?

OH.YES, BUT SHE
WIIL STICKTO

THAT OUT-OF-DATE
SOAP OF HERS.

I'LL BET SHE
NEVER SAW SUDS

LIKE THESE!

THERE.' 15 MINUTES'
SOAKING,AND EVERY-
-THING'S CLEANER
THAN SHE EVER GOT
THE CLOTHES WITH AH
THAT BACK-BREAKING

SCRUBBING SHE DOES!

AND WAIT TILL SHE
FINDS THAT THE
COLORED THINGS
AREN'T THE LEAST
BIT FADED OR
STREAKED.'
SHE'LL FAINT/

*»P"s^ssis^l»isssf«sss" 2?^?^w^^H
T 1.

SHE SIMPLY WONT
BELIEVE WE DIDN'T
USE THE BOILER!

SHE'LL HAVE TO
WHEN SHE SEES
THE LINE IS OUT

SO *SOONr

:•:

iliilipj heavens above/ girls! how on earth

HHI&jiji DID YOU GET THROUGH SO EARLY? AND
*i;i;l;l;i such a white wash,too... lots whiter.

W& AND SWEETER. THAN I'VE EVER. HAD!

•-•.•.---•-••.•.•.•;.-; ;
.

; •^•*'s.'fc . • •
i i i

.
' . . . 1 T1'P">

NOW, DARLING,

MAYBE YOU'LL GIVE

VP ALL THAT
UNNECESSARY
SCRUBBING

INDEED I WILL. I WOULDNT
HAVE BELIEVED OXYDOL
COULD MAKE SO MUCH

DIFFERENCE IF I HADNT SEEN

THANK GOODNESS/
j

OUR CLOTHES WONT
LOOK SO BOILED-OUT

NOW.'

NOW WHAT DO YOU THINK OF YOUR
GIRLS? THEY DID THE WHOLE
WASH ALL ALONE TODAY.'

i I i I i i lfFI

NO WE DIDNT,
^>ADDY/

OX/DOL DID!

RfyjMRS.
WILEY'S

LETTER

-* '! *» '

'

'

JUST FOR
THAT, I'LL

TAKE YOU
ALL TO THE
MOVIES!

[ore Spotted, Streaked Clothes

—since they started using Oxydol!

TrHten my daughter said she

thought she would give that

new Oxydola try, Iprophesied
a line full of spotted and
streaked clothes. The direc-

tions for using it sounded too

good to be true. But I had to

change rry mind! The work
was so light and the clothes

so white that we decided Oxy-
dol was our soap for good!"

THE amazing new dis-

covery of the world's
most famous soap experts, themakers of Ivory
—this new and improved Oxydol does these

things no other soap can do or has ever done

:

(1) Soaks clothes clean in 15 minutes. Without
boiling, without back-breaking rubbing.
Hence—cuts washing time 25% to 40% in

tub or machine, saving hours of labor.

(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter, by scien-

tific Tintometer test, than other soaps. Whiter
in one washing than any other soap can get

them in two to four washings!

Mrs. Helen Wiley,
G-czmain, O. (J.

(3) Yet, due to the special mild protective
elements it contairis, it neither fades nor injures
color or>fabric. Even cotton prints and chil-

dren's dainty frocks are safe. And—it's so kind
to hands that you're amazed at its power to
clean clothes!

Thick 3'inch Suds in Any Water

Oxydol is specially fitted to water conditions
in each district where it's sold. The Oxydol
you get here already contains just the right

amountof water-softener to fit the water you
use. You can see the results in the suds.
Oxydol multiplies 500 times in suds! Makes
rich 3-inch suds in any water, hard or soft!

And Oxydol is economical. By actual test, a
regular 25c packake will do the work of 8 to 10
cakes of bar soap <$r 2 to 3 times asmuch flakes

!

Accept FREE Trial

Send your name and address to Procter &
Gamble, Dept. 86-2, Box 1801, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and we'll see you get a regular 10c
package (enough for 2 full washings) abso-
lutely free. Or to avoid delay—get Oxydol
today from yourown grocer.

THE NEW
AND, IMPROVED

")0l

in sifcbs **
5bO TIMES;

With sour milk %, Baking Soda forms the perfect

leavening "or (|Bb waffles ... and griddle cakes
X

. . .. it gives best results when baking tgsf^ biscuits

and helps you turn out <H§> tasty muffins . . . expert

c

chocolate cake

Sold in sealed packages

a few cents ^W ... at a ty groc

to get the latest recipefe

. . . forthe coupon

recommend it for doughnuts

-with it you can make marvelous

. . . and delicious sfe* cookies.

mail

Arm & Hammer and Cow Brand
Baking Soda, preferred by expert

cooks Car three generations, also

servemany helpful purposes out*

side the kitchen. Either may be
used with confidence whenever
Sodium Bicarbonate is required.

Send the Economy Coupon for

FreeBookandColoredBirdCards.

copy of our cook book Business established

in the year 946

Y"

i^M
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Loss ofJobs to Tobacco Workers and

Markets To the Farmers Threatened

Unless Tax On Cigarettes Is Changed

By E. LEWIS EVANS
President, Tobacco Workers International

Union

I appeal to all the people of the
twelvte southeastern states produc-
ing cigarette tobacco to join the to-

bacco farmers and the tobacco fac-

tory jworkers in urging Congress to

put graduated tax on cigarettes in

place; of the present flat-rate taa..

What will happen unless Congress
does take such action?

Several hundred thousand farrrers

will lose the market for a large j ro-

portion of their tobacco crop.

Scores of thousands of tobacco fac-

tory workers will lose their jobs.

Trade with these farmers and work-
ers will be cut to the starvation point.

The government will lose a good
many millions of dollars In taxes.

What is this all about? Let me ex-

plain.!

Wartime Measure
The present cigarette tax) of 6 cents

a package was fixed as a wartime mea-
sure in 1917, when 15 cents a package
was the bottom retail price for cigar,

ettes.' After the war nobody kicked
abou": this tax so it was never altered.

During the boom years and up until

1931 the manufacture and sale of cig-

arettes steadily increased. But the
depression hit the industry at that
time and it sank fast. Everybody con-
cerned with the business, directly or
indirectly, was hurt.
To tiry to offset this slump certain

UJanujac fcurers, notably Axton-Fisher
Tobacjco Company and the Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporation, be-

gan to make cigarettes—a good smoke
that was cheap—to retail at 10 cents
for a package of twenty.

Popular "Smokes"
These 10-cent smokes immediately

becaraje popular. The sale of th< n
went tip fast all over the counti r
showitig that millions of smoke,rs

wanted, t-o use "tailor-made" cigar-

ettes, [instead of rolling their own, if

ttie price was low enough.

These new lower-priced smokes were
a blessing to the farmer, giving him a
tobacco parket at better prioes, and
a blessing to the tobacco factory
worker, giving him a steady job and
support for his family. Business im-

proved in the cigarette tobacco states

and government revenue from the
cigarette tax went steadily upward.
By cutting out fancy packages and

certain costly selling expenses, the
manufacturers were able to givesmok-
ers a quality product and to make a
modest profit on their business.

Conditions Changed
That was the situation several

months ago. But now conditions have
greatly changed, and unless a remedy
is provided the results will be serious

for everybody.

The manufacturers have increased
wages of workers to comply with the
NRA code. They now have a pro-

cessing tax to pay along with other
increased production costs.They can-
not further lower manufacturing or

selling expenses.

Today they have no profit whatever
in 10-cent cigarettes. Without profit

there is no inducement to continue
manufacturing. If they quit making
them, tobacco farmers and we tobac-
co workers, and the people we buy
necessities from, will be out of luck.

This brings us back to the gradu-
ated tax on cigarettes. As I have said,

all cigarettes pay a government tax
of 6 cents a package, whether the
package sells for a dime, or 15 cents,

or a quarter, or 50 cents.

Tax Not Quite Fair

Such a tax is not quite fair.lt should
be in proportion to the retail price of

the cigarette, with the higher-priced

smoke paying a higher tax. There is

now such a graduated tax on cigars

—

the^-center paying a lower tax than
the 10-center, and the 10-center pay-

ing a lower tax than the 15-center, or

the quarter cigar.

Since there is a graduational tax-

ation upon cigars, we fail to see why

a similar classification may not be ap-

plied to cigarettes.

The makers of the 10-cent cigarette

say that if Congress will put into

effect the graduated tax on cigar-

ettes, allowing a very small cut in the
tax on 10-cent cigarettes, they can go

on making this product.
Very Little Cut

They ask for a reduction of only

two-fifth of one cent per package on
the 10-centers; the present rate cf €

cents per package, on 15-centers; ad
an increase of three-fifths of jie

cent above the present tax on smokes
selling for more than 15 cents ^er
package.
It seems tome and to the thousands

of workers I speak for, that this pro-

posal of the manufacturers is just

and fair to all. To their plea for e
graduated tax I add that of the To-
bacco Workers' International Union.
I urge the tobacco farmers, business
men and bankers to join us in this

appeal to Congress, because all will

benefit.

Congress wants to do the right

thing by the peoj e. A special sub-

committee of the House Ways and
Means Committee*lis studying the
graduated tax on cigarettes.

Raise More Money
Perhaps a more cogent reason for

the Committee to nve the subject
special research is that the higher
the retail price of tjie "tailor-made"

cigarettes the greater the drift to-

ward the "roll your own" smoke.

The consumer is doing this not be-

cause he prefers to i o it, but because
he is hard-up. He jives little or no
thought to the ve^g important rev-

enue fact that the ""roll your own"
makings return to .the Government a
revenue of only 18 cents a pound of

tobacco, whereas tl e "tailor-made"

cigarette gives a reti rn of $1 a pound
of tobacco. t
Jt would seem therefore to be good

financial policy by the Committee 1

make the very slight concession aske

er of lot 2 in the center of the
' Lawrenceburg ferry road thence
with its center s 2% E. 1023 feet
to a corner of the dower, thence
with a line of the dower N. 82, W.
1590 feet to the beginning con-l
taining 32 acres.

|

TRACT 2—Beginning at a corn-,
er of lot 2 in the Lawrenceburg,
fery road, thence with the center
of the road N. ,2%, W. 288 feet,

thence N. 4, E. 60 feet, thence N.
14, E. 363 feet to. a corner of G.'
W. Terrill thence S. 77y2 , E. 963

feet to a corner of lot 3, thence
with a line of same S. 4, W. 929

eet to a stone thence S. 83V2 W.

'

988 feet to the beginning, contain-
ing 24.9 acres.

DOWER TRACT—Beginning at

the center of the bridge, corner of

Chas! Moore, thence with his line 1

N. 11 '/2, 1 W. 320 feet to a double
wahiut, thence N. 27, W. 205 feet

to a stone, thence N. 8V2, E. 260

feet to a stone thence with a line

of tract 1. S. 82, E. 1560 feet to

a corner of tract 1 in the center

of the Lawrenceburg ferry road,

thence with the center of the road,

S. 234, E. 800 feet to' the Peters-

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—Hav, straw, and oats

j hay. Win. C ,aig Par a. Mrs.
Wm. Craig, RUog Sun, ynd. 2-tc

WANTED-Man to start laundry *^^45^?^^fffe
rat* in Bohoe county for Snow SteKLfi "^lifSJS
White Laundry. See H F. Wesler,

mm feed *rinder J
-
E

"
RiddeU-

near Hopeful church any evening
after 6:30. \ i_*_«h I

Hebron, Ky. 3-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—500 bushels of corn.j Riddell Hebron. Ky.
Call Farmers Bank, Petersburg, -3

—

Ky.
r

1-t-ch.

t

John iGeisler, who is ill.

Mrs. Nancy Holt, of Hyde Park
has been visiting relatives and

!

friends here the past two weeks,
j

acres.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be

j

made. For the purchase price the
purchaser must execute bond withi

approved security, bearing interest'

from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a

|

judgment. Bidders will -be prepar-|
ed to comply with these terms,

j

Amount to be raised $7,976.16.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M- C. B C. C
I

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Peoples Deposit Bank Plaintiff

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
J. H. Jockey, et al., Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
term thereof, 1933, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Eurlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est ' bidder at public auction on
Monday the 5th. day of March,
1934, at one o'clock p. m. or there-
abouts, (the same being county
court day upon a credit of 6 and 12
months the following described pro-
perSiy, to-\iac:

The said land is in Boone Coun-
ty Kentucky on the Ba&ingtan
and Union road just south of the
town of Burlington, Ky v all in and
forming one body c^ land, bui de-
scribed in five tracts.

Beginning at a wild cherry or
the S. W. side of the Burlington
and Union road, thence S. 28y2 E.

poles and twenty links to a
stone and wild cherry on the S. W.
side of the road, thence S. 73 V4
poles, 4 links to an elm tree, thence
N. 11, W. 28y2 poles to the begin-
ning containing 4% acres* more or
less.

Tract 2 Lying adjacent to the
above tract and boundea on the

The Hamilton basketeers jour-! to begin early to have their chil-
nortn by Aliens fork of Woolper

neyed over to Crittenden and were ! dren's teeth regularly cared for by Creek and lots of Luther Kirtley

a dentist. I

and Hawes, on the east by tfce

At the request of the State Board Union and Burlington road and
of Health I assisted Dr. S. B. Nun- lands of Bert Sullivan and on the

burg and Burlington road, now
state Highway, thence with the FOR SALE—Fojur tons of good hay.

'

center of said road N. 82, W. 1191
, Will sell Y2 or all in barn. Some

feet to the beginning containing 28 , fence posts, 10c and 15c. See W.
C Delph, Camp Ernst Road. 2t-p

l-t-pd.jpQR SALB—75(Xjpgg automatic in-
' cubator. in good condition. J. E.

2-t-p.

FOR SALE—Eighteen good shoats

in good condition. Call or see

WANTED — Hammer mill feed ! Wilbur Ryle, t urlington, Ky. R.
grinder, model A. Small size.) D. 2. 1-tf.

_Thos. Rice, Burlington, Ky. lt-P
; BOONE COUNTY FA^ZTio

FOR SALE—Team of work mares,' acres on State road ,near Rich-

will weigh about 1200 lbs., each., wood. House, barn, 2 silos. $7.-

Ezra Beemon, Burlington, Ky.J 750.00. $1,500.00 cash, balance

R. D. 2. lt-pd. Federal Loan.
= 110 acres, 4 mila from Burlington,

FOR SALE—Team of good work v
2 mile dirt rfcad, 10 acres bot-

horses comirig 5-year old, sound. torn, bailee hill land, lot of tim-
Weiging around 1400 lbs. each. J. ber, largi creek. Barn, no house.
C. Kahatzar

4
Walton, Ky., R. DJ 2 room fishing camp. $2,250.00.

1. Call Wm . Parker. ltlpdJ $200.00 cftsh balance $200.00 per

year and) interest.

52 Acres Ohio River bottom land.

10 acres of overflow bottom in

addition , to above acreage tha t

can be cultivated every year. 8

room house, barn and other out-
buildings. $5.00 90, one half cash

93 Acres hill Ian of good quality,

house and barfi on pike, school

bus, mail route, telephone line.

$3,000.00, one half cash. No
trades considered on any of the
above farms. 4-tf.

A. B. Renaker, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE—Farm of!37y2 acres.;

All buildings in good condition;
j

ideal home. See W. C. Delph,
Camp Ernst Road. 2-t-pd.

FOR SALE—Six ton No. 1 baled
wheat straw. Priced at $8.00 per
ton. Valentine Utzinger, Burl-
ington, Ky. R. 1 3-2t-pd.
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PUBLIC SALE

U******* »>, marriage to Elihu Alden and came I this is a large number and as each

PETERSBURG , .to Petersburg to live. She was a [is a seperate problem, it takes con-"*****] member of the Baptist church. She
j

centrated thinking on the facts

j full of ice. leaves to mourn her passing, a de-
f
each presents in order to give con-

Ivu™ rtoini c -,„ voted husband, one son, William, of structive advice, which I always

we aTe havfnff real
Louisvme

>
one daughter, Pauline, hope such talks avail.

B and two grandchildren, and other, Much time was spent on my part

a «tM o io oK,a f Ka
; relatives and friends. I

in giving publicity to the Dental
Miss Lola Antras is able to be Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan spent clinic which was held at the Court

out again, after a weeks illness, i Sunda with ^ and Mrs . Ben

;

the month

i±l^LrwpHhri Bruce
'
0f Ludlow ^d in making the arrangements

^23 n,
y
, J t

W
, f *

y
"

i

Miss Mary Rector is at home with necessary. I do hope that it was

tJfT SESnr^L°LrAESS a ver* SOre nand - ****** and of benefit to the chil-
Ind, is helping care for her fatheV

|
dren whQ received dental care and

HAMILTON SCHOOL NOTES
| also to the publicity it brought may
prove a stimulus to other parents
to begin early to have their chil

I will sell the following on the above |

1 date at my residence on tl e Earl

Walton farm one-half mile north of

Petersburg, Ky., en

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24v
Sale to Begin 1:00 P. M, (Old Tim£)

Three two-year old heifers, one with calf and
fresh soon; $ix Jersey cows to be fresh soon.

Terms made known on day of sale.

JAKE FLEEK

1934

one to b«

SMSH'^SKSMSMSMSM

! •! !m M->*»

Sixty people attended the dance defeated in both the boys and the
Saturday night. The

> saxn| orches -

girls s

™ ™? £ »\ ? » »< Next Friday nignt the Ramblers ,

, li I*w u * u? „ will ramble down to Ludlow and I nelley in a class which he taught to soutn °y tne lands formerly own-
week-end with her daughter, Mrs.. play the st James quintet . we ! the foreman of the C. W. A. roa* e <* by Henry Fry, on the west by

are hoping for victory. projects. By this instruction it if*

hoped that first aid may be intelli-

E. W. Keim and family, of Coving-
*°n - Wilma Aylor, Paul Setters and
Wejjre so

.

r
.

r
.y

indeed t0 nea
^

of William Walton are back after an: gently given should accidents oc-
E. G. cox getting injured by a tree enforced vacation, due to Old Man (cur, and prevent as far as possible,
falling on hm. We wish for Aim Measles _ j any J£l£ conditions developing*
a speedy recovery. Mr Huff is planning 0n present-

j
Eunie B. Willis, Red Cross, P. H. N

The: Methodist Ladies Aid are
ilJg a program the latter part fi

meeting once every week as they
have three quilts ordered pieced
and quilted. They will meet with

McWethy Wednesday

this month. We will publish .the

exact date later.

Honor roll:

Eighth Grade—Mary Calvin Atha
Seventh Grade—Esther Jones.

tract One and lands of W. J. Rice
and East Bend road and contain-
ing Nineteen acres more or less.

Tract 3—Beginning at a wild
cherry in the Burlington and Union
road corner of tract 1, thence S.

73

y

4 , w. 29.6 poles, to a stone in
the road, thence S. 15y2 , E. 10 poles,

S. 60% E. B poles, to Rice's corn-

A „ ^,. , o~,-+w er
> thence with his line S. 22V2 , E.

All persons owing Charles Smitljr Q j; nn , ae, +rt „. ., .;
2 'Jz

(deceased) for carina for lots andV /z p0leS t(
?
a stone

-
thence N

- 59,
(deceased) for caring tor lots and E 29 g pol^ tQ & gtone Qn j, wegt

*< !! ! 4-^'<^> <H> ! ! ! ! » ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! » ! ! < ! < < < » !

PUBLIC SA
I wjll sell at Public AuctionTon the

! Limaburg and Anderson Ferry road

known as the Sarah Brown farm on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1934
Sale to Begin at 12:30 O'clock Fast l^me

NOTICE

Clara Mae Hamilton.
Fifth Grade—Velma Jean O^
Fourth Grade—Lucille Varner.-

Third Grade—Edward Earl Smith
Mary K. Black. Catherine Carroll,

Jeanette Edwards.
Second Grade — Junior Black,

Charles Palmer, Catherine Acra.
First Grade—Lloyd Shields, Jr.

Shields, Sarah Belle Woods, Mary
Lou Jones.

Newberry, _ome forwarr1 a„d settle All ner-
0aa W

-
6* Yz

'
W

"
173 *come iorward ana settle. Ail per

beginni containing 4
sons having claims against the de-
ceased, please present same.

Mr. Barney Turner, Hebron. Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE %^TiV°LL',

acres more

at Utze's

or less.

Tract 4—Beginning
corner on the Union and Burling-

6.65 chains, S.

S. 12y4,.E 9

Miss Lou

liamsl tSd a'courte of ^ SiXth °r^~M^ L™ Palm«' He^oncfmetery are requested o "* °< «?„»£• 'h
f«,

wl^»liamson topped a couple of trees Mary Smith, Bertha Newberry, nnma fnmrn^ 21a *o*fi Q ™,._ road N - 34 ^2, W. .17.3 poles to the

The Methodist organized a Sun-
day School, Sunday morning. Mr.
Heinbach will be the Superinten-
dent and Dan Hoffman assistant

Superintendent; Miss Lola Pearl
Antras, Secretary and Mrs. L. E.i

Keim Treasurer.
Our village lost two dear old wo- '

men last Monday morning. Mrs.
'

Matt Loder passed away at 5 a. m.
and at| 7:30 a. m. Mrs. Elihu Alden
peacefully passed away. They will

be greatly missed. Their funerals
were held Wednesday afternoon. A
number of out-of-town relatives'

and riends were in attendance at
both fifnerals.

Mrs. Matt Loder was the daugh

RED CROSS REPORT
OF NURSING SERVICE

FOR JANUARY

Farmers Bank, et al Plaintiffs links to a stone in the road, thence
.
vs. NOTICE OF SALE with Rector's line S. 78V2 , W. 8.63

Byrd H. McCord, et al Defendants chains passing a walnut tree in
By virtue of a judgment and a line of W. J. Rice thence with his

-order of sale of the Boone Circuit line N. 19 Vi W. 6.59 chains to a
!
Court rendered at the December stone corner of Utz, thence with

j
term thfereor, 1933, in the above his line N. 58, E. 7.44 chains to the
cause, I shall proceed to offer for beginning containing 6.17 acres

1934 sale at the court house door in more or less.

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high- Tract • 5—Beginning at a corner

January brought to the Red Cross est bidder at public auction on of W. J. Rice, thence S. 73

y

2 , E.

Nursing Service many duties, for Monday the 5th. day of March, 496 feet to a stone on the west side
one thing I found myself very 1934, at one o'clock p. m. or there- of a branch, thence up the branch

ter of Perry and Martha McNeely; thankful, namely that the month abouts, (the same being county S. 3

V

4 , E. 355 feet to a stone, thence
and the wife of James Loder, who gave me thirty-one days which court day upon a credit of 6 and 12 S. 15, E. 165 feet to a stone, thence
departed this life several years ago., contained even so, all too few hours months the following described pro- S. 60, E. 132 1 feet to a stone, thence
She joined the Christian church, for the many tasks given one per- perty, do-wit: S. 20, E. 138 feet to a stone, thence
when a young girl. She leaves two! son to do. I |

The said land is in Boone Coun- S. 20, E. 53 feet to a stone, thence. S.
sisters, Mrs. Theresa McWethy, of Four children were taken to the'ty Kentucky on the Petersburg 67, ~Wv 457 feet to a stone and

* Two stacks jof hay; log chain; 1 iron kettle; 1 feather bed, *

J sheets, pilloW slips; 6 blankets; 6 comforts; 5 quilts: 5

•§ counterpanes, bolsters and pillows; 1 kitchen safe; 1 side

* saddle; 9 chairs; 1 wash stand; reel and spinning wheel; 1

I rifle; 3 work baskets 1 china tea pot; 1 antique table; 1 2

plates; 1 2 cups, 1 2 saucers; 3 cake plates; 9 meat platters;

knives, forks and spoons, iron pots; 1 kitchen table and
other article^ too numerous to mention.

{
R. L. BROWN

^^» .I..|..fr .I .^ .l..t, lI„I„|,.t,.I.,IllI.,|,,i , l| i,|.4„|..|ll|,,|,,| , 1|i 1|..> .p4..I.^4..I..i..l..I..|..|..I.i **********

Look
10 Cents ;:

BALL
Petersburg and Mrs. Maria Busch,
of Memphis, Tenn., and many
nieces and nephews. She passed
away, February 5th at the age of

84 years, 3 months and 4 days.

Dinner guests of Mrs. L. E. Keim
were Mirs. H .C. Drake, Mrs. Mort
Hind, Mrs. James Lyons, of Aurora,

Ind., Mis. Verna Randell, Mrs. Car-
lie Dav^y of Mt. Hhealthy, O., and
Albert Thomas, Mrs. Anna Thomas
and Mr$. Wm. Thomas, of Ludlow,

and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold.

Mrs. (fcora Alden was a native of

Aurora, : Ind. She was united in

Children's hospital for the removal
'

pike now a state road about one- tiickory, thence N: 47V2 , W. 321 feet

of tonsils.Arrangements were made half mile south of the town of Whence N. 4Y2 , W. 853 feet to the
for a four-day-old baby to be taken Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., and seginning, containing 10'.171 acres

J |

to the same hospital. This baby's is bounded and described as fol- nore or less.

life was dispaired of by the at- lows: -
! Or sufficient thereof to produce

tending physician unless this could !
Beginning at a stone on the west he sum of money so ordered to be

be arranged for. I may say he is side o Taylors creek corner of the feade. For the purchase price the
coming along very nicely now, hav- ;

dower, thence N. &V2 , E. 50 feet, purchaser must execute bond with
ing been there two weeks. Plans thence N. 56 W. 329 feet, thence approved security, bearing interest
were made for another child to go with the Early tract N 14%, 1. 373 from the day of sale until paid, and
each week to this same hospital for feet to a post a corner of lot 2, having the force and effect of a
blood treatments.

j thence with a line of same S. 89 ,hdgment. Bidders will be prepar-
Twenty-one persons came to me E. 873 feet to a stake, thence N. ad to comply with these terms,

to hold conference in behalf of the 2% W. 232 feet, thence with a wire Amount to be raised $2,105.09.
health of their child, or children, fence, S. 84, E. 762 feet to a corn- R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

!

Look
i

20 Cents

BASKET
FLORENCE HIGH SCH0(L

FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB. 16, 1934
Time 7:30 P. M.

CRESCENT SPRINGS vs. FLORENCE
Both Boys And Girls Teams

Alto Girl Independents

MARTZ vs. FLOREUCE

«»

«»
<»

»

< 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 1m 11

1

»HH * • It 1 1 M M 1 1 1 It »

I

'M 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1

MB
1 1

J
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BURTON-ALGE
) The many friends of Miss Hazel

j
Burton and Mr. Willard Alge are

I
congratulating them since their

1 marriage last Saturday evening.

-i r

WITH 97 PERCENT OF TOBACCO the Rev. G. E. Graden, pastor of the

ACREAGE UNDER CONTRACT local M. E. church, at his home in

—COMMUNITY CONTROL Alexandria.

BOARD ELECTIONS HELD THIS The bride is the eldest daugh-
WEEK. |

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Burton,
• of the Hebron community, the
groom being the son of Mr. and

TWO MEN

TE1

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEET
The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Florence M. E. church met
at the home of Mrs. John Fogle,
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 7, 1934.

Theyoung people were united by WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON WHEN ! REPORTED TO BE FEEBLE MIND- The meeting was for all parents

ED AND ESCAPED FROM AN w*th children. The topic was about

OHIO INSTITUTION WERE RE- children. Mrs. Alta Miller and Mrs.

TURNED BY W. B. COTTON AND Edna Foster *«* a ^uet - Mrs.

DEPUTY 'SUNDAY. Moss sang a solo and Mrs. Albee
gave i a talk on the missionary work
of our little children.

This meeting was very interest-
j

GUN IS ACCIDENTALLY DIS-

!

CHARGED—REMOVED TO ST.
ELIZABETH HOSPITAL FOR
X-RAY EXAMINATION.

DIES SUDDENL' WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON— ./AS ONE OF
COUNTY'S MOST PROMINENT
FARMERS — FUNERAL SER-
VICES HELD FRIDAY.

The Boone county AAA Tobaco Mrs. Carl Alge, of the W^H^*^ ing and worthwhile for any one

Sign-Up closed in Boone county on neighborhood near Burlington
neignb0rhood, accidentally shot

1 morning, Sheriff W. B. Cotton and p^n
^ ™°S

tH
P^ent

222?
last Saturday with 680 producers The wedding

^T^L^ Ann^ himse" * the left leg last Wed- 1 Deputy Frank M. Walton went to "*H °f
*° he ~* ^tnf

signing, or 97 percent of the total panied to the altar by Miss Anna
afternoon with a 22 calibre ' Mr Peeno's residence, where they SKfJ* *&*" alJft^ **£

tobacco acreage of the county. Lee Burton, sister of the bride, and * «
I found two men at the road side

setts March 7 ' Tlus meeting ^
^nlPnriid snnnort was rendered Albert Sebree, a neighbor of the

riI
±T . J - < r,

I0una *£ • ? be ari all-day session. Ladies Aidbpientna support was renaerea » °- &
i The lad was brought to the office each of whom were acting suspic- . * mnt.ni

*
mtm . aTnrv,an , w1c!

by the growers to the very close groom.
of Dr ^ ^ cares £ ** .

ousiy %glXZR& the after^nT"
of the campaign.

SEWING^CLUb'meET I

lief pat
>
ents in the county> aiV Mr " Peeno had informed the of- ^^5S?f2L2~^r^SS:

The Community Control Board, ' Tne . L _L _AUs 4_H g^ing who made an attempt to locate to* ficers over the phone of then-

beginning on last Thursday, are club l̂s of Florence met at the
bullet - After a time "he decided queer actions and they immediate-

being set up as rapidly as pos- home of one of the leaders Lucille
that lt had lod&ed beneath the ly questioned them and learned

sible in order that there will be Tavlor saturdav afternoon Feb 10 knee caP> although he was unable that they had escaped from a feeble

least delay in preparation of the
to organize a club. There were six' !W his facilities to find it.

We

Lucille Taylor, Pub. Chmn.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock,
minded ihstitute near Cincinnati Mr Edw

*
n 2JJ* gu t

contracts for their presentation to ambers present and we also had The b°y was removed to St. Eliz .They said they had walked as far Luther League ^0^^ fer-
tile Secretary of Agriculture. Mrs Rayschulte with us, who is to abetn hospital, Covington, for an; as Constance. vice Sunday evening at 7:00. Lead-
The first Community .Control be our first and second year teach- ^"^y examination. Reports from' They were taken by the officers

er Misg Alice Katherine Tupman.
Board election was held at Verona er . We elected the following of- *here indicate that the young man to station X in Cincinnati ana

Aftef hig serYiee the catechetical
on last Thursday and the last one ficers:

Js dome ^cely.
|

turned over to • authorities who
clasg

fjl
meet fQr instruction-

will be held at Beaver on this com- For first and second year sewing/ Y°ung Coyle explained that he placed them in the custody of the The Women ,

s Missionary Society
ing Saturday. Each community will President, Bonita Russell; Vice- Was trying to saw off the barrel of institute from which they escaped. wiU hdld it^ monthiy meeting
elect a community committee of President, Betty Jean Carpenter; the gun and did not know that it I I Thursday afternoon, February 22,

three members, the chairman of Secretary, Madeline Holden; Treas- was loaded. During the process the The Valentine party given by the at 2:00 o'clock. Leader, Mrs. Grace
which is the director to the Coun- urer, May Campbell; Publicity Sup- &un was accidentally discharged,

j

local chapter of the Eastern Star Aylor ,

ty Control Board.
\

erintendent, Florella Tanner. ' was a pronounced success. Ap- Tne Jomt council of Hopeful and
The following Community Con- Third and fuorth year, President, 1 Read the public sale ad. of J. F. proximately fifty people patronized Hebron Lutheran churches will

trol Board elections have been held June Belle Rayschulte; Vke-Presi- Baxter, of Florence, in this issue of the tables and all enjoyed a most hold an an_day meeting at Hope-

and the following officers elected: dent, Evelyn Highhouse; Secretary, the Recorder on Saturday, March pleasant evening. Iul church on Saturday, February

Verona—G. C Ransom, chair- Mary E. Tupman; Treasurer, Ele- 3rd. Sale will start at 12 o'clock! 24, starting promptly at 11:00 a. m.
man; Q. K. Powers, vice-chairman; nrina Hastings; Publicity Superin- (fast time).

, a. B. Renaker, secretary of the i

H. R. Fisher, committeeman. tendent, Nina Darby. v
, Boone County National Farm Loan Mrs. John Methven and daugh-

Florence L. D. Renneckar, chair- We also looked over our play Jacob Cook, of the Belleview Association, was in Louisville on ter, of Middletown, Ohio, spent the

man; Chester L. Tanner,' vice- which we are planning to stage, neighborhood, was mingling with business Wednesday of this week. past week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

chairman; Clem Kendall, commit- "The Deestrick Skule of Fifty Years friends in Burlington, Tuesday,
teeman. Ago."

Nina Darby, Pub. Supt.

Henry Siekmah and daughter, of

Union-^Ezra Blankenbeker chair-

man; Job. A. Huey, vice-chairman;
H. L. Coppage, committeeman.
Walton—J. C. Bedinger, chair-

man; B. W. Franks, vice-chairman;
T. F. Heile, committeman.
Grant—A. S. Burcham, chair-

man; Louvett Rogers, vice-chair-

man; Wj H. Presser, committee- O^
man. M
Petersburg—Johti Kloop, chair-

man; Howard Huey vice-chairman;
L. S. Snyder .committeeman.
Hebron-i-Mark Halladay, chair-

man; Eli Williams, vice-chairman;
William Hill committeeman

Mrs. Gaines Stott, of Petersburg tne Petersburg pike.

Miss jpent last Wednesday and Thurs- hPat Code and daughter
Agnes, of Walton, were business flay with hter mother, Mrs. B. E
visitors to Burlington Tuesday aft- 'Aylor, of near Burlington.

emoon. —

I

j

'! Mr. and Mrs. Joe Manerjs, of Wil-

Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor of' ''amstown, and Miss Mary Helen

ednesday after oon about 3:30

o'clock, when Mrs. J. O. Griffith

returned home thef were horrified

to • find her husband dead in the
driveway. It is not known how
long he had been dead. The cause
of his death was heart trouble. Mrs.
Gr|ffith had been to Covington, Ky.
in their automobile and stopped at

the New Haven school for her son,

J. O. Griffith, Jr.

Mr. Griffith was one of the suc-
cessful farmers of Boone county.
He was a man well liked and was
prosperous. He was bom in Kent-
on county but had lived in Boone
county the greater part of his life.

His age was 80 years, 2 months and
15 days.

He was married to Miss Mattie
Miller about fifteen years ago. To
this union was born , son, Jerry O.
Griffith, Jr. Beside^ his wife and
child he is survived by one brother, *

Chas. L. Griffith, several nieces
and nephews. One sister Mrs. Sam-
antha Jackson, died some months
ago and a brother J fferson G*f-
fith died a rmmber I / years ago.

Funeral services w#te held at his
late home Friday onlAichwood pike
near'U. S. Highway 42, at 1 o'clock

p. mJ
Funeral Directors Chambers &

Grubbs had charge of arrange-
ments.

W. M. S.

1
•

Hopeful and Hebron Lutheran roderick, of Erlanger, ^ere call- PASSES TO HER FINAL RESTING
CORN-HOG PRODUCTION churches, was a caller at this office ^g on friends here, Saturday

WILL OFFICIALLY START Tuesday afternoon and had his*
NEXT THURSDAY, MARCH 1— name put on the Recorder's list. !

PROMISES TO BE PROFITABLE
PROPOSiTION.

Mrs. Lavinla Kirkpatrick and
family entertained relatives from

PLACE FRIDAY EVENING AFT-
ER AjN EXTENDED DLLNESS—
FUNERAL HELD LAST SUN-
DAY.

-j CHarleif BneHing",' of Woolper Cincinnati Sunday.
i Creek, was a business caller at this

Sunday.

3s. H. Mrs. Sarah Carpenter passed' office Monday morning, and while ' Mr. and Mi's. H. W. Shearer, of

The Boone county AAA Corn- here advertised a sale of personal lyewport, were Sunday afternoon away Friday evening at 6 p m. fol-

Hamiltoii—August Trapp, chair- Hog Sign-Up campaign will offici- property to be sold of his father, '
giests of Mrs, Louisa B. White and lowing an illness from Coronary

]

man;; Meflvin Moore, vice-chair- ally start on next Thursday, March the late W. F. Snelling. Charles is Miss Ruth Hall.
;
Embali ih her 89th year. She leaves

man; F. Hi Sebree, committeeman. 1st following a meeting of the administrator of the estate. Read. one granddaughter, Bessie Maxwell!
Burlington election is scheduled county campaign committee at the ad. in other columns of this

[

Mr. and Mrs. John Burton enter- three great grandchildren, one

for Wednesday and Beaver for. Sat- Burlington. issue.
j

tained the following guests at their nephew, N. W.i Carpenter, two

urday of this week.
\ The AAA corn-hog reduction pm- ! 1 me near Hebron in honor of Mr. brothers, one sister to mourn her

,

4—— — gram promises to be a profitable
G - A - Porter and wife were shop- %Jd Mrs. Willard Alge last Sunday: going.

|

W. M. S. proposition to a large number of
Dlne in the c% Monday.

|

Miss Marjone Hensley and Messrs. Funeral services were held Sun-
The Florence W. M. S. met at the Boone COUnty farmers. It will pay I Stanley Ryle, Albert Sebree, Otis day at 2 p . m . from the home by

home of Mrs. Naomi Holden, March tnem $500 per head 01l their bas» William Green has been quite il^ Hendrix and Harold Arnold.
| ner pastor, Rev. Don. . . . pastor of

The Sand Run W. M. S. will meet
at the church March 1, 1934 at 10

o'clock for an all-day meeting. The
morning will be devoted to our reg-
ular monthly program, subject,

'Periods of Lost Power." The aft^

ernooh wiH be given to week of

prayer for Home Missions. The aft-

ernoon subject being ""Entrusted

With the Gospel." We hope every
membjer will be present and brin^
some jone with them. Visitors al-

ways welcomed.

I

Elnora Riddell, Pub. Chmn.

15 rllotment and 30 cents per bushel for several days at his home near
own.

the Petersburg Christian church, of
Mr. and Mrs.|Virgil Kelly and son which she was a member many

of near Florence, were the Sunday years> in the presence of a con-

Topic for Month—Persecution in on their corn land taken out of
the Spread of Christianity, Mrs. reduction. The program will be •

George Myers, leader. pushed to a rapid completion of ^Ted Cress spent last Sunday with
!
gysts of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelly. course of relatives and friends,

L .
after which the remains were laid

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor, of near
to rest in the L Q Q F cemetery,

William Walton spent Monday in

Lawrenceburg, Ind., on business.

A large black snake was killed

near Waterloo some time during
last Saturday or Sunday. It wsls

found Monday morning by work-
men who are building a new roa i

near there. It measured aboi|t

three feet in length.

Hymn—"Stand Up For Jesus." the sign_up according *,o county Mr
- and Mrs

-
R - J - Akin at their

home on the Petersburg pike.

Burlington, entertained last Satur- by the side of hgr nus]iand! who
Bible Study—Matt. 5:10-16. Mrs. agent h. R. Forkner.

Pray?r-MU N. Holden. r^^tat^^^^^uV^i R°Ss RuSS
'
manaSer of the Re" da? m Henr? Siekman and

preCeded"her "s"ome28" years "ago.
Persecuted-Mrs. ^ 1Us^menfIdmlnLtratfoi to Is-

emPloyment Bureau, spent Tues- daughter and Mrs. John Methven pallbearers were Albert Molly,

stet to toe stafSrrST 3 B ffit
day in Lexmgton -

0n business, in an! daughter, of Middletown, Ohio. Newton 8ullivan, Thos. Hensley,

Raymond Goodridge, Wm. Carp-

Jesus, The
Eliza Whitson:
The Per^cution of the Early £££1.3ES.1S^« S^, resard to that work

Christians—Mrs. Edna Stephens. ™. _i -D rt„eQ v^m^^ -ancr^r- &,-,&

The Storyi of Polycarp-Mrs. S TraDn E J Avlor J A HsK w - A - pettit, who has munity,

Pearl Anderson

Harley Sprague, of McVille. was
a business visitor to the Hub Tues-
day afternoon. Mr. Sprague is

Superintendent at Dam 38 and has
been employed there for quite a
few years.

Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alge,
1

(

Chambers & Grubbs were in

Charl ^Hemfline L L Weaver and
ssveral weeks

' 's imProving, his 8unday evening were Mr. and Mrs. ch of funeral ;arrangements.
Pageant of| A. Pin-Mrs. Naomi ?^J^^^t£S7Jm^T»JSt- many friends wU1 ^e glad to learn.

|

Willard Alge, Misses Elizabeth and :

Holden.
A

: *5 Jonnson -
iney win oe assist- Mr petm has been suffering With Anna Lee Burton and Messrs. Har

Worthy or Unworthy?-Mrs. Eliz-
ed by tw^camannuty ^ommit^ee- rheumatism . ole Arnold and Albert aebree.

.Claude Rouse, of near Limaburg,
was a visitor to Burlington Sat-
urday, and while here called in to

see the printers.

Gertrudeabeth Delahunty, Mrs. uuuuuc
Fosset.

nlty -

A Story from one of our Mission-
aries—Mrs. Blanche Beemon.

men appointed from each commu-

w
w.{M{M{»<^«4»S'4»S'4»4^H"fr'fr'M'«^^ •I'S-l- 'l^r**4r**4 •* ^^ •!!<!!!» ! -V!»*

Miss Marylin Dickerson, of Union
was the week-end guest of her
sister, Mrs. William Greenup.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graves and
daughter, of Williamstown, were
calling on friends here Sunday.

LEADERS CONFERENCE
Prayer-Mrs: Mary Snyder. Z ^JBE HELD AT FLORENCE }

Mrs. L. L. Clore, P^b. Chmn. K
The 4-H Leaders Conference will

i , be at the home of one of the Flor-

, ence leaders, Miss Taylor of the

Dixie Highway, Friday, Feb. 23 for

an all-day meeting. We would like
,»,.fr.{..;..i.4..B..;..fr.;..4>4^~^~^-^^.^ . ,

RED LETTER DAY

Boone County Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkner, ( Dunty Agent

Wild ducks have been seen on the
river the past week. A good in-

dication that spring weather is not
far off.

Mrs. 01 L. Cropper is spending
the week with her husband in
Frankfort.

every leader to be present, for Miss
Lassie is to be present with some

m

Rufus Tanner, of Florence, called

on the Recorder last Friday and
while in town interviewed quite a

T

interesting news. The meeting will

IN NEW HAVEN BASKET BALL,
WHEN FLORENCE KNIGHTS

BIG YEAR AHEAD OF 4-H CLUBS Shipp of Midway, Kentucky, and is few of his old acquaintances on
Boone county 4-H Clubs are look- \ known as • Shipp's Standing Up some business matters.

vtwu^w1

h™T ing forward to a big year ahead ac- 1 White Burley or Experiment Sta- —
start around 10 o clock slow time. ^.^ £J ^J^ ^^ R R ^^ jy«M ^ Lamar Congleton of the

I1TTnt,n .vrnTTpr„ Forkner. Already approximately! V mbers may Secure their seed Petersburg pike, has been quite ill

AND KNIGHTENGALES VISIT HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
25Q metobers nave enrolled in ten at \ £ next community club meet- for several days with tonsilitis.

NEW HAVEN—CLOSE GAMES Rev. H. M. Hauter. Pastor community 4-H Clubs of the coun- ' ing^or in the hear future from ;

—
EXPECTED. i Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock. ty and are making plans for the their/<adult project leaders. Paul Hafer, of Hebrofi, was a

Mr. John Surface, Supt. starting of their project work. business caller at this office Tues-
Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock Work will not be the only re- BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES day morning

A red letter day in New Haven Subject of the sermon, "The Fool- ward for 4_H members during 1934.
ishness of The Cross." A g00(j balanced program has been

TO BATTLE WITH TOMCATS AND
KITTENS FRIDAY—THIS GAME
WILL MARK LAST APPEAR-
ANCE OF CAPTAIN ROUSE AND
WILLIAM COOK.

Mr. Hafer is ad-,

Both toe Girl Reserves and the ministrator of the; estate of his

i Hi-T boys have started the annual father, the late O. C. Hafer, a notice

i * w*^
'

•

v,t Tti,- The Joint Council of Hopeful and planned including Junior WeekJBibl study project which is so of which will be seen in another
calendar for Friday night of this Hebron LuthersCn Churches wjll Spring rallies, 4-H club camp, fairs heafvily enjoyed by the members column of this issue. |

week when toe Florence Knights hold an all-day meeting at Hopeful judging teams, shows, sales, achi- of &ese clubs all over toe state. 1

and Knightengales visit there. church on Saturday, February 24, evement days and other events of Both clubs stress the spiritual side Martin Williamson, of near Wat-

n,„.i«„ tho oariw nort nf tv,* «Q
starting promptly at 11:00 a. m. j interest are in store for members of humanity to a great extent and erloo, spent the week-end with

°UK tSvJmmvV tool^he i

who satisfactorily carry on their therefore all members feel the im- Manley Ryle and family in Bur-

raJfct ?S» ^32 T?tLl iJSf D0GS RAID SHEEP Project work. ;
par* M« of and the benefit gain- lington. ^

,Knights into camp rather easily ^^ raided the flock of sheep Gf
p
E

J

E ^^ field t to club ed b thls project .

hfv/TmLov^ Xl ^eat^ten?
Dr

"
M

'
A

"
Yelt°n M°nday °f *£ work »£ the University of Ken-; Tlk, seniors have been diligently W. W. Woodward, of Devon, was

have improved to a great extent week and injured a number of his ^ meet members dUr-: at $»H selling ads. for their an- a business visitor in Burlington
and Coach Allphta mt nice ewes , .^ ^ next ^ weeks ^ &dylse \^^ 1&^ ^ haye been quite w^ afternoon.

and assist members and leaders; successful thus far. We appreciate
New Haven wont be a "haven of

rest" for the Tigers Friday night. Countv Ro Observer A O' ~~ H v^uunty noaa woaerver, a. kj. m getting their project work start-
As a contrast, and to make the Rouse sold the past week a pair ^ f -

program more interesting, the New of fine black work horses to How-
Haven girls lost tip Florence when ard Cleek, of near Union. Mr. 4_H TOBACCO SEED
they last met, but! the proteges of Rouse stated without hestitation Tne County Agent has received*
Coach Jimmy Vest! also haye show- that this was the finest team he m package/ f tobacco seed for
ed more promise Of late and this ever hai owned and he recom-

4_H tobacco project members. The

the support and interest shown by The ohl° River atrsome points

citizen of surrounding communi- ^as frozen over Tuesday morning

ties .1 vard this worthy undertak- Z^L^^^HS? I

ing Ol^bur senior class.
over one inch thick.

Chfcel
ed b^t

exercises will be conduct-
the seventh and eighth Mrs. Adam Beil, of Hopeful L«|

spending a week with her sister-in-
j

game may reverse! the former re- mended them as such to Mr. Cleek^ ^d has"^^donated by Mr. i. v7 invite a large number to attend. law ms - Jotin BeU
«
of <*******,

suit. The pric* was not disclosed.

I

i

Springs.

The Burlington Tomcats and
Kittens are preparing to entertain

the two teams from Crescent
Springs here Friday evening.

On a former occasion at Cres-
cent Springs the Tomcats and Kit-

tens each won their games, but
neither by such a score as to indi-

cate anything approaching a cinch
for either team this week.
This game will mark the last ap-

pearance on the home court of

Captain Dudley Rouse and William
Cook as members of the high school

team, so came out fans and give

them a hearty au revoir.

Prof. J. A. Caywood, principal of

the Crescent School for the past

two decades, formerly was princip-

al here and made many lasting

friends. He went from Burlington

directly to Crescent, where he has
made an outstanding success. We
hope that he accompanies his team.

/

i .
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I several days last week, on account
of the wind. The waves rolled five

or six feet high.
• * •

W. E. Vest was in town the other
day, and your correspondent had
the pleasure of puffing one of his
five centers.

• * *

Miss Lou Allen who has been in
the city for some time, returned

x home Wednesday
H
z
H

Hubert Conner has purchased
three nice black horses from In-
diana parties.

A mother's and daughter's ban-
quet was given by the Girl Reserve
at the school building Wednesday
night. -

Mrs. Wm. England and son, R *)-

ert spent one day the past w ^k
with relatives of Price Hill. &
Word was received here of ^trie

serious illness of Mrs. Catherine
Crigler Delahunty, of Ludlow.

Mrs. Addie Aylor and Mrs. K! y
Smith, were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh^r.
Miss Dorothy Rouse was the Sun-

day guest of Mrs. Naomi England.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Goodri<? je

and son spent Sunday with } ;r

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mc-
Glasson. h
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Masters and

Protection Of Their Crop Prices

rUlll I TtAlfd HUU John Gibson, of Falmouth is vis-' family were the Sunday guests of
*

[J
iting relatives here. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barnett of Gt r-

aHZHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXrt * * rison.

Among the visitors in town last Rev. and Mrs. Paul Mitchel,*Of
week were: Misses Ella Gould,! Chicago, spent a few days here

URLINGTON
Tomorrow is the anniversary of, Llzzie Carter, and Harry Farris, of

Washington^ birth.
^
Lawrenceburg.

J. B. Crigler, of Hebron, was in

town Monday, and qualified him-
self as a candidate for Constable
in Magisterial district No. 1 at the
primary election,; and his name
will appear on the ballots.

4 * *

Last week J. J. Berkshire receiv-

ed a hound sent to him from Vir-

ginia by H^mmett Carder. John
says the pu^r is a beaut, and he
expects a wonderful runner when it

is fully deve|oped. Name her Vir
ginia, John.

» » »

Geo. Vesemirer has moved into

his new house on First Street.

Miss

* * »

with Miss Ruth Brooks and
Gertrude Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dye had s

their guests Sunday, Mrs. Emi j a

Schiears, Mr. and Mrs. HareKl
Stewart, of Saylor Park. &
Miss Gertrude Smith and Miss

Ruth Brooks returned home Satur-

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS

* « *

Sunday night after services at the
Point Pleasant church, Mr. W. S.

Walton and 'MiSff Nannie Turley
were united jin marriage by the
pastor Rev. {|>utliff. Ah appropri-
ate hymn h^d been selected and
while being sung the fair couple
marched up tb the pulpit and were
married to t tie surprise of every
one.

* * *

WALTON
Robert Simpson, he of the melo-

GUNPOWDER
The Union correspondent is look-

ing up Mike Caton's boot, failed to day niSht from a week's visit wi

notice what material the water relatives in Zion City, 111

tank at his mil", is Trade,
* * *

The social gi"ven at the residence
of J. H. Freeman in honor of the Farmers m Harnson county,

Misses Himes was attended by whlch ls sal<* to be the largest sheso

guests too numerous to mention. raislng county in the state, hays

Parlor games and music were the ?j?
a

JL

mz
„

ed to afmiate with tn>

order of the evening.

<V

ByBENKILGORE
Executive Secretary

Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation

Any step which will help the farmer
get a higher price for his tobacco is

worth thinking about. Tobacco farm-
ers must have a better market for

their crop.

It was with this in mind that the
executive committee of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation held a spe-

cial meeting several days ago to study
the proposal in Congress to graduate
the Federal; tax on cigarettes.

We had been told that revision of

the tax was proposed by manufactur-
ers of 10-cent cigarettes as a measure
absolutely necessary to their contin-
ued operation. Naturally, if the exis-

tence ofthe3e companies were jeopar-
dized, interests of the tobacco grow-
ers would be at stake, also, for the
makers of low-priced cigarettes buy
large quantities of American-grown
tobacco.

The tax on cigarettes at the present
time is 6 cents a package, regardless

of whether the package sells for 10

cents or 50 cents.

GASBURG
rrill has mc

his farm from Aurora.
* *

Kentucky Sheep and Wool Grow-
ers' Association. Plans call for a

Mrs. E. H. Snyder is or. the sick membership of 200 in the county

ylSl organization.

Approximately 100 Crittehde\
and Livingston county families ad*

Henry Terril has moved back to'^
ted

™,
aj0r

.

p0rtion 0f
t

meat cut"

A* fertn frn™ A„rnra !

tlne and curing suggestions, given
by County Agent H. R. Jackson

Qasburg, probably has the oldest ffifc*?^^fe.^5
house in the county. It was built

hundred forty persons attended tfc

by Danie. Mosby, father o, the late S^SSSSd '

Robert Mosby, in 1796, lacking only, ^L^XIairymen have beentwo years of being a century old. * L f ... j., „ .

dious voice, isgetting up a class in It is still in fair condition and used ECT5?82f8E 5 k f^'vocal music. Mr. Simpson is noted aS a dwelling. There is a pear i

ton
f

Grad
?
d Milk Cooperative Asso-

for his singing accomplishment. tree nearby that was planted at the
Ciatl0n

'
thereby receivme T>rot*c

Very few people are blessed with same time.
tion of the Lexington milk cod

such a voice. The silver songster,
will no doubt, knake a success of it.

* *

* * *

under the AAA. Prof. Fordyce Eljt

of the Experiment Station staffv
i and the president of the associa-

ERLANGER

Someone told me that Dr. Jones a ^tt&S^ wE^SS^ tion expla

is an expert at checkers in the HS5 0f y0ung folks last Fnday meeting.

* »

* • *

When Erlanger is incorporated,
she will grow more rao^Jy.
will that be?

Dr. Slater, after a week's con-
finement with la grippe, is able to Farmers Bank, et al

practice again.
• * *

A. C. Collins, of Ploi
visitor here Friday.

was a/

* * *

No tobacco has been soid in this
neighborhood. There will be an
average crop this season.

Phymagelion Club.
g "

,- *\ . J.l
" A. C. Cates is at Hot Springs,

tJfZ? ^ f
g a CaS

n°i FTF Ark -> M ^e improvement of hfs
to this place, ate compelled to take ^3^
same away with them. Cause—jug
dry. I don't know what we will do
for bait this siimmer when we go
fishing.

Anion
Joe Myers must be running for

some office. I saw him in town re-
cently—he seldom comes.

*T * *

Matson Rachal spent this week
In Cincinnati and Covington.

*T* •

Charlie Bannister has a serious
attack of la gribpe this week.

» 1 * »

Miss Mattie T^hitson closed her
five months' school' at Big Bone
Springs, last Friday.

* r * I.

FLORENCE
T. L. Swetman pas returned from

a trip to Harrotisburg, where he
was in attendance at the bedside
of his brother-iri-law, W. Y. Crig-
ler, who has beeri dangerously sick,

but is improving]
• T •

Rev. Geo. N. Bijiffington received
a telegram from

I
China that Rev.

Clarence Reed, tlhe devoted mis-
sionary and his

j

little daughter
were very ill at

I
Shanghia, being

troubled with sonie malady pecu-
liar to that climate, an dit was
feared that neither of them would
recover. Mr. Reed is loth to givej

up his work, having mastered the
language and having a mission at
Shanghia that i& self sustaining.
He wanted to go tb northern China
where natives never have a fire to
warm by, though the thermometer
goes to 70 degrees! below zero. The
natives* keep warm by increasing
their clothing, wearing from 15 to
20 suits of clothes in extremely
cold weather, gradually

Homemakers of a Kenton county
community prepare nutritious,
wholesome meals for children of
families on relief, as a special part
and the county pays 10 cents per
of their lunch room supervision,
and the county pays 10 cents per

When pUpn actual expense.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Plaintiffs'

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
Byrd H. McCord, et al Defendants
By virtue of. a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit
* * •

I

Court rendered at the December
LIMABTJRG j

term thereof, 1933, in the above

Miss Pearl McAtte's school will I ^USe
' * *hal1 P^ceed to offer for

close on the* 23d ,
at tne court house door in

* '* * Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

Mrs. J. W. Utz is recovering from SJSPt**jj1^" auction on
her spell of illness. JS?4??

the 5th
-
day of March

>

1934, at one o'clock p. m. or there-

* * *

T. A. Crigler, of near Ludlow, will
move to his farm near Hebron.

NO LOANS TO FARMERS
INCREASING PRODUCTION,

Farmers planning to increase
production are not eligible to loans

abouts, (the same being county
court day upon a credit of 6 and 12
months the following described nro- ' * ^enTly uiat conclltioIls warra]

perty, to-wit: a*proportional schedule. The 6-

The said land is in Boone Coun-
ty Kentucky on the Petersburg;
pike now a state road about one- 1

half mile south of the town of
Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., and
is bounded and described as fol-
lows:

Beginning at a stone on the west

Proposad Tax Rates

The proposal is to make the tax

more proportional to the retail price

of the cigarettes. The tax on 15-cent

cigarettes would remain the same;
the tax on more expensive cigarettes

would be increased by three-fifths of

a cent and the tax on 10-cent cigar-

ettes would be reduced by three-fifths

of a cent.

The executive committee made a

careful study of the question and de-

cided to go on record as favoring the
proposal for a graduated tax on cig-

arettes.

We wanted to know what was the
attitude of the national organiza-

tion, so I telephoned Mr. Edward A.

O'Neal in Washij gton, president of

the American Fg rm Bureau Federa-
tion and chairman of the new Nation-
al Agricultural Conference.

Mr. O'Neal not bnly expressed him-
self as favoring graduation of the tax

but also said that he and Mr. Chester
Gray, legislative representative of the
American Federation, would extend
all possible efforts toward securing
the passage of the tax schedule in
Congress.

Fair Tax Proposed

With the endorsement of national
md Kentucky

|
officials of the Farm

Bureau movement, I feel no hesitance
in advocating adoption of the meas-
'ure in the interests of farmers—es-

oecially the farmers of the twelvt
outheastern states in which ciga-

ette tobacco is grown.
That the graduation of cigarette

faxes according to price would be fair

and just is not questioned. The tax

on cigars is in proportion to the sell-

\g price of thevarious types. Other
,ixes are graduated according to the

^ralue of the commodities upon which
tiiey are exacted.

No differential has beenmade in the
tax en cigarettes, we found, for the
j
mpl9 reason that it was not until

,cently that conditions warranted
cent

tax was applied in 1917 as a war meas-
ure. At that time 15 cents was the low-
ast price for which cigarettes sold.

It was not until 1932 that the 10-cent
^garette, the "poor man's smoke",

was placed on the market to match
depression-deflated pocketbooks.

10-Center Helps Farmers
A study of the tobacco market dur-

ing recent years shows how the ap-
pearance of the 10-cent cigarette has
affected the farmer.
For nearly ten years earnings of

tobacco growers had been decreasing
and profits of manufacturers had
been increasing.

During that time profits of manu-
facturers rose from 30 per cent to 68
per cent and earnings of farmers
dropped from 70 to 32 per cent. The
position of the gains was reversed al-

most exactly, with agriculture taking
the small end.

When lean years of depression set

in, the consumption of cigarettes be-

gan to decline. The price of burley
decreased from 15.59 cents in 1930 to

8.63 cents in 1931. The large manu-
facturers dominated the market and
competition among buyers was at a
minimum.

Boosted Burley Prices
A new competjition and a new chan-

nel of consumption appeared when
certain independent manufacturers
began making cigarettes two years
ago to sell for 10 cents a package. Cig-

arette consumption began to go up
again and an element of rivalry ap-
peared on the loose leaf floor. The
price of burley rose again in 1932 to
12.60 cents.

Operations of the 10-cent cigarette

manufacturers have been growing
more and more jextensive. What this

means to!the farmer does not need to

be pointed out.

During the first year or so, produc-
tion of IJO-cent cigarettes had been
worthwhile, because manufacturers
were content w^th a small profit, a
much smaller pijofit than that made
on the four leading brands of 15-cent

cigarettes.

Developments during the last few
months have made it impractical for

these independent companies to con-
tinue manufacturing 10-cent cigar-

ettes when the tax is 6 cents. Paying
to the government a tax of 252.1 per
cent of the manufacturer's netsell-
ing price (before tax), they cannot
compete with cigarettes on which the
tax is only 126 per cent of the selling

price.

Manufacturing Costs up
Costs of manufacturing have been

rising. Wages are higher under the
NBA, materials are higher and the
factories have the processing tax to

pay. The manufacturers tell us that
after they have paid taxes and other
costs, they can make a profit of only
two-tenths of a cent on each package
of cigarettes.

The situation is serious, they say,

and from what I learn from Louis-
ville's two 10-cent cigarette makers,
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corpor-
ation and Axton- Fisher Tobacco
Company, largest in that branch of

the trade, the 10-qent cigarette may
be driven off the market unless the
taxis adjusted on an equitable basis.

That this would mean a loss to the
farmer, especially it this time when
definite attempts are being made to
improve the market, has been pointed
out already. It would also mean a
loss to smokers. An estimate has been
made that by providing consumers
with a low-priced smoke and forcing

price cutting among 15-cent cigar-

ettes, the 10-cent cigarette saved

of the Lawrenceburg ferry road,
thence with the center of the road,

from production credit associations S£we? ft±S H^^*f£? !£ 2%
' VVlf £ *" T^"

accodinff tn « rpnt miincr nf t*P f°
wer

'
inence N. S\2 ,

E. 50 feet,ibi % and Burlington road, nowling to a rent ruling of the thence N. 56 W. 329 feet, thence sfcje Highway, thence with the
with the Early tract N 143,4, 1. 373 center of said road N. 82, W. 1191

1 a post a corner of lot 2, |
fedt to the beginning containing 28

acres.

Farm Credit Administration
In order to obtain a production

loan, a farmer must be a member
of a county production control as

feet

thence with a line of same S. 89
E. 873 feet to a stake, thence N

222° on?
11

?
11 means that

ft
ha

?'
23/* w-

232 feet
,
thence with a wiresigned one or more agricultural; fence, S. 84, E. 762 feet to a cornadjustment contracts; or he must er of lot 2 in the centerpresent a certificate from the or-

ganization showing that is not in-
creasing production contrary to the
program of the Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration.

of the
Lawrenceburg feny road thence
with its center S 2% E. 1023 feet
to a corner of the dower, thence
with a line of the dower N. 82, W.
1590 feet to the beginning con-Lists of farmers cooperating in taining 32 r.cres.

pealing! the reduction program are to be tract 2-Beginning at a corn-

SS^^S^LST^ff?1k 3 lot 2_in the lawrenceburg

Or sufficient thereof to produce
th sum of money so ordered to be
m; e. For the purchase price the
piijighaser must execute bond with
approved security, bearing interest
from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Bidders will be prepar-
ed o comply with these terms.
Amount to be raised $7,976.16.

3 the weather moderates. I
uredhy county production' er

"
of "lot iTTawVei avi

**** BERKSmRE
'
M C * C C

Bishop Wilson h£s asked the control
^ associations. The appear- fery road, thence with the cente?, COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Board of Missions to send Mr. Reed ance Of an applicant's name on a, f the road N 23/; w ?r« fp*t i>~»«i« n~ ^* I *. n, • *•«
home, as it wouldfbe suicidal for list, or a certificate issued by the thence N 4 E. 60 feeT" hi N| ?? ^TI^OF sale"him to remain longer. county council shall be accepted 14, E . 363 feet to a corner of G I J. Hby the production credit associa- W. Terrill thence S. 77y2 , E. 963

^anrfS^SLSJS?* 7

hat feet t0 a COrner of lot 3
'
thence 'order of sale of the Boone Circuit

£ JKK »iit?
ellglble

ff
or a f£° with a line of same fit, 4, W. 929. Court rendered at the Decemberin so far as his cooperation in the

.
eet to a stone thence S. 83y2 W. term thereof 1933 in the aboveproducton control program is con- 988 feet to the beginning, contahV- 1 cau?e, ]? shall ProL?to offer fo?

I

lng 24 -9 acres -
I
sale at the court house door in

j

DOWER' TRACT—Beginning at Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
women are the center of the bridge, corner of, est bidder at public auction on

ty Kentucky on the Burlington
and Union road just south of the
town of Burlington, Ky., all in and
forming one body of land, but de-
scribed in five tracts.

Beginning at a wild cherry on
the S. W. side of the Burlington
and Union road, thence S. 28y2 E.

I

smokers 1160,000,000 In one year.

Help to Government
The effect a change in the tax rate

would have on government revenues
must be considered, but it is held that
rather them cut revenues, the ad-
justment would Increase revenues.

This is Important at a time when a
desperate effort ls being made In

Washington to maintain the govern-
ment on a stable foundation in spite

of costs of the recovery program.

, The experts say that when con-
sumption of cigarettes declines be-

cause of economic conditions, many
smokers start "rolling their own"
with loose tobacco , The federal tax
on this kind of tobacco is only 18
cents a pound, while the cigarette

tax amounts to $1 a pound.

When you take tb s into oonsidera-
tion> along with th< fact that 10-cent

cigarettes contain far less foreign

tobacco than "fifteen centers" and
that the 10-cent cigarette seems likely

to grow in sales, it appears that the
government need not fear its rev-

enues will be reduced by graduation
of the tax.

Less Foreign Tobacco
The amount of foreign tobacco

used In cigarettes is important to the
farmer, also, for the Vmerican grower
makes no profit on 1 bacco grown in
Turkfy. It is stated ihat the 15-cent

cigarette contains frbm three to four
times as much foreign-grown tobacco
as the 10-cent cigarette.

Manufacturers of 3 cent cigarettes

claim that they paj the farmer as
much for his tobacco as makers of
more expensive cigaj10ttes do and the
grower receives substantially the
same part of the consumer's dollar

from either cigarette.

Members of our executive commit-
tee who studied the proposal for a.

change in the tax represent a variety

of agricultural interests and there-

for^ were able to consider the prob-
lem.

1

without prejudice.

Er.q. G.Stephenson, Clark County,
president of the state Federation, is

a ountry physician and a large to-

bacco and livestock farmer, Mr. M.
Hume Payne, Bourboy\bounty, first

vice president, ls an o' .standing bur-
ley grower. Mr. O. O^ Whitfield is a
master farmer in Hopkins County.
Mr. Charles M. Meaciian, Jr., is a
pioneer Korean lespedeza grower.

Mr. R. E. Nute, president of the Jef-

ferson County Farm Bureau, is an
extensive fruit growe^ and turkey
raiser. *

Now Up To Congress
The proposal for adjustment of the

tax has been made in the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of
Representatives, and, I am told, has
not found anunsympathetic attitude.

A sub-committee has been appoint-

ed to study the question and soon
will conduct a hearing on the sub-
ject.

Farmers from North Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Kentucky, as well as man-
ufacturers, will testify before the
committee in behalf of a graduated
tax.

'

Considering that the tax change is

only slight and that the interests of

tobacco growers in twelve states are

involved, we believe it will be to the
advantage of agriculture if farmers
everywhere will write to their Con-
gressmen asking them 1 give favor-

able consideration to th 1 proposal.

or less.

Tract 4—Beginning at Utze's
corner on the Union a^d Burling-
ton road S. 5%, E. 6.6,' chains, S.

23y2 , E. 1.51 chains, S. 12V4, E 9
links to a stone in the ibad, thence
with Rector's line S. 78V2 , W. 8.63
chains passing a walnut tree in

poles and twenty links to a

'

a line °* &• J - *&ce thence with his

PETERSBURG
Ed Heaton, of Lawrenceburg, was

In town last week.
*

*
tWe had sleet for several days last

week—I meant Sle^t Hume
* * «

Jockey, et al., Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and

Hudson, son of Berry Trulock is

very ill at present
• • •

A four inch snow
Wednesday night

• * •

The Mayflower could

feel here last

cerned.

Fifty Union county
using improved methods for the Chas. Moore, thence with his line' Monday the 5th."day "o7~March
first time, after receiving informa- N. 11^, W. 320 feet to a double 1934, <*t one o'clock pf m. or there-
tion from Miss Sadie Wilgus, home walnut, thence N. 27, W. 205 feet abou , (the same being county
demonstraton agent. Eighteen are to a stone, thence N. 8y2 , E. 260 coun lay upon a credit of 6 and 12planning meals 35 reorganized feet to a stone thence with a line month? the following described pro-
child feeding methods, and 10 had of tract 1. S. 82, E. 1560 feet to pertyVlo-wlt-

not run physical examinations. a corner of tract 1 In the center The*sald land Is in Boone Coun-

stone and wild cherry on the S. W
side of the road, thence S. 73 *4
poles, 4 links to an elm tree, thence
N. 11, W. 28y2 poles to the begin-
ning containing 4% acres more or
less.

Tract 2 Lying adjacent to the
above tract and bounded on the
north by Aliens fork of Woolper
Creek and lots of Luther Kirtley

and Hawes, on the east by the
Union and Burlington road and
lands of Bert Sullivan and on the
south by the lands formerly own-
ed by Henry Fry, on the west by

line N. 19 Va W. 6.59 chains to a
stone corner of Utz, thence with
his line N. 58, E. 7.44 chains to the
beginning containing 6.17 acres
more or less.

Tract 5—Beginning at a corner
of w. J. Rice, thence S. 73y2 , E.
496 feet to a stohe on the west side
of a branch, thence up the branch
S. 3%, E. 355 feet to a stone, thence
S. 15, E. 165 feet to a stone, thence
S. 60, E. 132 feet to a stone, thence
S. 20, E. 138 feet to a stove, thence
S. 20, E. 53 feet to a stone thence S.

67, W. 457 feet to a *£one and
tract One and lands of W. J. Rice hickory, thence N. 47%, Wl 321 feet
and East Bend road and contain:
ing Nineteen acres more or less.'

Tract 3—Beginning at a wild
cherry in the Burlington and Union
road corner of tract 1, thence S.
73 14, W. 29.6 poles, to a stone in
the road, thence S. 15%, E. 10 poles,

S. 60% E. 8 poles, to Rice's corn-
er, thence with his line S. 22%, E.
9% poles to a stone, tjhence N. 59,

E. 29.6 poles to a stone on the west
side of the road, thence with the
road N. 34%, W. 17.3 poles to'ttie

beginning containing 4 acres more

thence N. 4%. W. 853 feet to the
beginning, containing 10.171 acres
more or less.

Or sufficient thereof t produce
the sum of money so ord^ed to be
made. For the purchaseijbrice the
purchaser must execute bond with
approved security, bearing interest

from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Bidders will be prepar-
ed to comply with these terms.

Amount to be raised $2,105.09.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

i <£>

.1*
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HAVE VISION OF
FLYING AT 554

MILES AN HOUR
An airplane capable of flying 554

miles an hoar, using existing engines,
could be built today by applying
known aerodynamic principles to its

design and construction, according to

John Stack of the national advisory
committee for aeronautics. This Is

131 miles an boor faster than the
present speed record.

What such a high-speed plane
would be like is described by Mr.
Stack in the first issue of the Journal
of the Aeronautical Sciences, reprint-

ed in the Literary Digest. It would
differ only slightly in form from the
transport planes used on transconti-

nental airways.

The wings of ' the hypothetical
plane would span 29.1 feet ; the fuse-

lage would be 40 inches in diameter.
The plane would have completely re-

tractable landing gear or would be
catapulated like the early Wright
planes, and could land on Its fuse-

lage. The engine and pilot would be
completely enclosed, vision for the
pilot being provided by windows oi

Indirectly by mirrors. The winga
Would be centered on the fuselage.

A model of this plane has been
tested In wind-tunnels and bears out

Er.
Stack's calculations. The plane

ould have a landing speed of 103
lies an hour—a dangerous speed,

but one which could perhaps be cut

with proper auxiliary devices. The
same kind of plane, equipped with

8,000 horse-power engines and new
types of propellers, could fly at a

computed speed of 600 miles an hour,

or nearly 80 per cent of the speed of

sound.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

The Bookman's Parable

"I can read you like a book."

"Why don't you, then? You skip

wjhat you don't like in a book. Why
linger over it in me?"

Why Doctors Favor

a Liquid Laxative

A doctor will tell you that the care-

j» 1'^vuse of strong laxatives may do

^MB^ nannyhan good.

^^^^^areh^raxatives often drain the
system, weaken the bowel muscles,
and even affect the liver and kidneys.

Fortunately, the public is fast

returning to laxatives in liquid form.
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It

forms no habit; you needn't take a
"double dose" a day or two later.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gently
helps the average person's bowels
back to regularity. Why not try it?

Some pill or tablet may be more 'on-

vehient to carry. But there is ,ttle

"convenience" in any catharticw lich

is
j

taken so frequently, you a\ust

carry it with you, wherever you go!

Its very taste tells you Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A
delightful taste, and delightful action.

Safe for expectant mothers, and
children. All druggists, ready for

use, in big bottles. Member N. R. A.

.COLDS,

Put Mentholatum in
nostrils to open tiiem,

rub on chest to
reduce congestion.

TCTI;m^iii:i

jafeguard lenderMrins

byDaily Useof

CUTICURA
SOAPand OINTMENT

Nevertooyoung tostart

using Cuticuia
Soap25c Ointment 25 and 50c

rietois: PotterDrag&Chem-
Corporatioa. Maiden, Mass.

SNAP OUT OF IT!

WRITE FOR

FREE
SAMPLE
6ARFIELOTMCO.
BrookJya,
New York

n0NT let constipation get per*u manent grip on you. GARFIELD
TEA Gives you the prompt, thorough
laxative cleansing that helps get

rid of constipating wastes. Snap
out of that ch ron i c peploss (eel i ng I

Begin the 6ARFIELD TEA treat-

•at tonight. (Plain— or i*
tea bags-'atyoar drag store)

GARFIELDTEA
A Splendid Laxative Drimk

EPILEPTICS—New DisooTerr quickly rellered m»
All others tailed. All letter* answered. Nothing to sell

»w.

News Review of Current

Events the World Over

Bloody Socialist Revolt in Austria Imperiling All Europe;

Senate Sentences MacCracken to Jail; Perma ?nt

PWA Program Taking Shape.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
fS AUSTRIA again to be the starting
* point of a great European war?
That was the question that was wor-
rying all the nations of the world as

the civil warfare be-

tween the Austrian

government and the

Socialists proceeded.

On the side lines

watching events close-

ly and biding their

time, were Nazi Ger-
many, Fascist Italy,

France just recovering
from Its own internal

row, and the rather

frightened members of
Ma]. Emll Fey

JJJ mtle eQtente
Great Britain, determined that Ger-
many and Austria shall not be united,
was warning Hitler to keep his hands
oft Soviet Russia would like to put
a finger In the pie but Is fully occu-
pied with the threat of war with
Japan. ,

Vice Chancellor Emil Fey and Prince
Ernst von Starhemberg of Austria
were determined that the Socialists
should be driven out or exterminated
and the country made wholly Fascist,
and Chancellor Dollfuss was going
along with them. The revolt of the
Socialists was evidently carefully
planned and the rebels were well
armed and capably led. But at this
writing they had won no victory of
moment and their strongholds; In
Vienna, mainly the huge communist
apartment buildings, had been smashed
by the government artillery. In Llnz,
Gratz, Steyr and other centers the re-

mits were the same. After several
days of fighting, in which two or three
thousand persons were killed and
many more wounded, Dollfuss gave the
Socialists five hours In which to lay
down their arms on promise of par-
don except for the chief leaders. This
brought Insufficient response, and the
government troops ^went into action
again in the suburbs to which the
rebels had been driven. The latter
met the attack stoutly, especially In

the section just across the great
Relchsbridge where they were occupy-
ing big buildings and trenches. Major
Fey was In charge of the operations
in and about Vienna, and Prince von
Starhemberg was in command at Lina
and Steyr.

Though the German government was
not openly mixing In the mess, the
official Nazi newspapers were egging
on the Austrian Socialists. Hitler and
his comrades claim that a majority
of the Austrian voters are Nazis and
prophecy that the time is near when
Dollfuss will fall and the Austrian
Nazis will be In control. The whole
tone of comment in the German press
expressed sympathy with the "mis-
led" workers of Austria, and the
League of Nations and its members
were warned not to interfere in the
struggle.

Reports originating in Paris said 75,t

000 Italian troops had been massed at
strategic points along the Austrian
frontier and that they and the Fascist
frontier guard were ready for any
eventuality. The Italian government
officials said this troop movement had
been going on for some time andWas
only part of a fundamental change in

Italian military policy.

London correspondents dug up a

atory, from an Austrian source, to the
effect that the Austrian Socialists ob-

tained the arms with which they "lad

been fighting from Czechoslovakia,
either from the Czech government di-

rect or with its connivance. A railroad
|

from Prague to the south runs
through a part of Austria, and the
story goes that trains loaded with
arms and ammunition consigned to

some place in Czechoslovakia were
emptied of their cargoes somewhere
between Gemundt and Pressburg.

It Is also alleged that arms have
been shipped up the Danube from
Pressburg to Vienna or nearby points

and smuggled ashore.

Czechoslovakia doesn't at all like

the Idea of being surrounded by Fas-

cist countries and has been encourag-

ing democratic movements against
both the German and Austrian dicta-

torships. Prague is full of refugee
Socialists.

In Washington and put undi ' the com-
mand of Brig. Gen. Oscar Westover by
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, chfef of staff.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's telegram
to the President protesting against the
summary cancellation of contracts led

Postmaster General Farley to make
public his report to Chairman Black's
investigating committee justifying his

action. In this Farley made sensa-

tional charges that the government
had been defrauded to the extent of

$46,800,000 -In the letting and opera-

tion of air-mall contracts. He assert-

ed that his predecessor, Walter F.

Brown, had joined in and directed a
conspiracy by which competition was
smothered and all contracts were
awarded by secret agreement to cer-

tain favored air lines.

OECRETARIES ICKES, WALLACE,
•3 Dern and Perkins were named by
the President as a committee to draw
up definite plans for his permanent
public works program. This is intend-

ed to effect great economic and social

changes and will cost probably more
than half a billion dollars yearly. Mr.
Roosevelt and his advisers take it for
granted that even after business has
achieved recovery there will be from
three to five billion persons still un-
employed and that they must be cared
for by something like the Civil Works
administration.

This new project as now c<, ,celved

includes these major undertakings:
Methodical development of^water-

ways, water power, flood control, soil

erosion preventives, reforestation, and
other public works. On these works
employment would be furnished in the
manner of the present CCC anc CWA.

Decentralization of Industry through
establishment of small Industries In

rural regions to enable people to make
a living partly by farming and partly
by factory employment A start in
this direction is now being made in

the subsistence homesteads, for which
twenty-five millions of recovery funds
have been allocated.

Government purchase of submar-
ginal lands unfit for cultivation, which
would be added to the public domain
and devoted to forest development.
For this purpose twenty-five millions
already have been allotted.

TPHE Civil Works administration ob-
-* tained from congress an appropri-
ation of $50,000,000 for its immediate
uses and its workers, numbering 3,800,-

000 persons, received
their pay. But at the
same time Adminis-
trator Harry Hopkins
began the task of cut-

ting down the forces,

ordering reductio a of
from 50 to 90 per *nt.In «*He directed that work
cease on all fe%ral

M civil projects not on
A,;

I

federal or other pub-
lic property. By Hop-
kins' plan of cu ting

down the total l tim-

ber of employees about 10 per cent a
week, the CWA army will be virtually

out of existence by May 1.

The largest force affected by the

nonpublic property order is in the pub-

lic health service. Hopkins ordered it

to stop malaria control efforts employ-
ing 29,779 men, rural sanitation using
32,010 and the . sealing of mines by
0,571 workers to prevent water acidity

in the Ohio valley.

Harry
Hopkins

COL. HORATIO B. HACKETT of

Chicago was appointed director of

the housing division of the Public

Works administration by Secretary of

the Interior Ickes. He succeeds Rob-
ert D. Kohn, a New York architect,

who has held the position for the J^st

nine months.
Selection of Colonel Hackett, a m^ li-

ber of the Chicago architectural nVm
of Holabird & Root, was regarded^n
Washington as a move to speed up the
federal housing corporation. Given
$100,000,000 of public works money *">r

low cost housing developments, It i s

spent very little.

TEN days in jail was the sentence
pronounced by the senate on Wil-

liam P. MacCracken for having tam-
pered with correspondence in his files

after the files had
been subpoenaed by
the special committee
Investigating air-mall

contracts. The same
punishment was
awarded L. H. Brit-

tin, vice president of
Northwest Airways.
Two other defendants
were acquitted. Mac-
Cracken already had
been fined $100 by the

District Supreme Gen- Westover

court for misrepresentation in obtain-

ing a writ of habeas corpus before ac-

tually being arrested. He was given
time by the senate to perfect an ap-

peal from Its verdict

The army went ahead rapidly in its

preparations for carrying the air mails
after the cancellation of contracts by
Postmaster General Farley. Head-
quartan for this service were opened

DREMIER TSALDARIS of Greece
*] doesn't accept the verdict of sev-

eral government physicians, that Sam-
uel Insull Is well enough to stand de-
portation without danger to his li 3.

Tsaldarls said it would be "murder"
to compel the fugitive American ^p
travel in his present physical condi-

tion, so he will be permitted to remain
In Greece until his health improves.
As Insull Is seventy-four years old and
has clever advisers in Athens, his ex<-

tradition may not be obtained for a
long time if ever.

MELVIN A. TRATLOR, president
of the First National bank of

Chicago and one of the country's lead-

ing financiers, died at his home of
pneumonia after fighting the diseasi

j

bravely for several weeks. Mr. Tray?
lor was born in a log cabin In Ken-
tucky 55 years ago and made his way
to leadership In business by sheer
ability. He also became prominent
enough in politics to be considered

favorably for the Democratic nominsy
tion for President in 1932. Chicago and*
the country sustained a considerable
loss In his death.

JAPAN'S new ambassador to Wash-
ington. Hirosi Saito, presented his

credentials to President Roosevelt, and
the two gentlemen exchanged assur-
ances of friendship and mutual confi-

dence between their countries.

Saito said he was sure that "what-
ever question, either political or eco-
nomic, may arise between our two
countries, can and will be amicably
composed in a spirit of friendship and
Snutual confidence—the spirit that has
characterized our relations ever since

Japan made, at the instance of the
Unietd States, her formal entry Into

the family of nations."

"I share fully," the President said

In reply, "the view which you have
expressed that ail questions which
may arise between our two countries
Willi be resolved In a spirit of friend-

ship and mutual confidence. You will

find this government devoted now as
in the past to the principle of main-
taining peace in the Pacific region as

elsewhere and ready to co-operate cor-

dially and sympathetically with your
government in all of the many lines

of endeavor which are possible in pur-

suance of and toward making prevail

that principle. It is our constant de-

sire that, by co-operation, all the coun-
tries of the Pacific region may continue

to enjoy peace and may attain con-

ditions of abiding prosperity."

M

rNiINDEPENDENTS and Insurgents In

congress have long advocated an
amendment of the Constitution provid-

ing for direct election of the President,

and at last the first step toward this

change has - been taken. Senator
George W. Norris' resolution proposing

the amendment was approved by the
senate judiciary committee, with only

Senator Stephens of Mississippi voting

in the negative.

Should the amendment be written

Into the federal Constitution It would
abolish the present System by which
citizens vote for Presidential electors

instead of for the candidates them-

selves. Under the amendment the

names of Presidential and Vice Presi-

dential candidates would be written

on the ballots and the votes cast di-

rectly for them.
The amendment would also do away

with the present syftem by which a
state's whole electoral vote (equal to

its representation in both houses of

congress) is cast for the candidate re-

ceiving a plurality of votes cast with-

in the state^ Instead a state's elec-

toral vote would be pro-rated accord-

ing to the proportion of the entire vote

which each candidate received.

GOVERNORS of all the states have
received from the administration

a draft of a model state recovery law
which would make all national codes
of fair competition automatically ef-

fective within the states. It would re-

move the threatening possibility of a
constitutional barrier: to the enforce-

ment of those codes among concerns
that do not deal in 1 interstate com-
merce.
The model law would authorize the

state governor to consent to the utili-

zation' of state and local officers by the
President of the United States "in

effectuating the policies of the nation-

al industrial recovery act." A viola-

tion of a code would be made a misde-
meanor in the state with a penalty of

$500 a day for each offense and for

each day the violation continues.

Where a license under
j

the NRA Is re-

quireds a person doing business with-

out one would be liabjle to a fine of

$500 or six months' imprisonment or

both for each day of] the violation.

These state penalities are copied after

those in the national recovery act
The state law pronounces the exist-

ence of a statewide emergency and de-

fines its own termination on June 16,

1935, unless the President shall by ear-

lier proclamation have proclaimed the

emergency ended.

PRESIDENT ROOSEJVELT having

decided that the civilian conserva-

tion corps shall be maintained at full

strength until March 3i, 1935, orders

to this effect have been sent to the

commanding generals of all army
areas. There will be two enrollment

periods of six months each, the total

number of men to be 3(X),00O. Addi-

tional local experienced; men will be,

enlisted In some of the jstates, in the

eighth and ninth corps areas in the ex-

treme West.
The President already has announced

that he will ask congregs for an ap-

propriation of from $i>75,000,000 to

$300,000,000 for the corp:

REPRESENTATIVES of business
groups in Washington said they

were fairly well satisfied with the new
revenue [bill which was brought before

the house, though there were some ob-

jectionable provisions which they
hoped might be removed by the senate

finance committee later. tThe bill now
represents a compromise between the
recommendations of the Hill subcom-
mittee and the suggestions of the

Treasury department \ The chief

changes are those with respect to de-

preciation, consolidated returns and
corporate reorganizations. The bill

does not reduce depreciation allow-

ances as did the subcommittee recom-
mendations. Nor does it abolish con-
solidated returns for affiliated corpor-

ations. While it Imposes an extra tax
on corporation earnings when consoli-

dated returns are filed, this is not so
objectionable as the entire elimina-

tion of the privilege.

While the upper surtak brackets
have been scaled up somewhat they
do not increase greatly the! tax apply-

ing to a person who has
j
an earned

Income credit The tax burden is in-

creased somewhat on a person with-
out earned income, but with corpora-,

tion dividends and government bonds
not subject to normal taxes! which are
reached by commencing surtaxes
above a single 4 per cent normal tax
instead of above normal rates aggre-
gating 8 per cent

© by W«sUrn Nswspaper Uatoa.

Tirentij-SQcon
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PALE b the February sky.
And brief the midday's

The windswept forest nimi to si*

h

For the sweet time of leaves an.

Yet has no month a proodof day.
Not even whan the summer broods

O'er meadows In their fresh array.
Or autumn tints the glowing

For this chin season now again
Brings, in its annual round, the

When, greatest of the sons of men.
Our glorious Washington was

Lo, where beneath an icy t*»'»H.

Calmly the mighty Hudson S<

By snowclad fell and frozen field.

Broadening, the lordly rivs

The wildest storm that swaps through
And rands the oak with snddsn force.

Can raise no ripple on his face,

Or slacken his majestic course.

Thus, 'mid the wreck of thrones shall livs

Unmarred, undimmed, our hero's fi

And years succeeding years shall give
Increase of honors to his name.

—William CuDen Bryant.

WASHINGTON
MONUMENT

LOFTY and grand, the wonderful1
-

shaft erected In Washington, D.

C, by a grateful nation in recogni-

tion of the services of Gen. George
Washington, attracts thousands of vis-

itors who annually throng the Na-
tion's Capital. The monument is of
white marble, 555 feet, 5% Inches in

height and 55 feet, 1% inches square
at- the base. The cornerstone was laid

July 4, 1848. The United States gov-

ernment under an act of congress,

took over the monument In 1876. An
elevator accommodates 35, passengers.

Washington, Adams Both
Late for Inauguration

WHEN Washington was Inaugu-
rated the old Federal hall was

the Capitol of the United States. At
that time New York and Philadelphia!

were rivals for the honor of being the
Capital of the nation, notes tho Wash-]
ington Star.

The first President was inducted In-

to office on April 30, rather than March
4, not by design,, but because of the
procrastination of the congress and the
difficulties of travel In that day. Con-
gress had set the first Wednesday In

March, which fell on the fourth of the

month, as the date for "commencing
the proceedings under the said Consti-

tution," but when March 4 came neith-

er the senate nor the house could mus-
ter a quorum and so could not orga-

nize. Only 13 members of the house
answered to their names.
Two summons were sent out to mem-

bers, but it was not until April 1 that

the house finally managed to count a
quorum. The senate obtained a quor-

um April 6, more than a month after

the appointed day. On the same day a
Joint session of the two houses was
held in the senate chamber. When
the electoral votes were opened and
counted, it was found Washington
was elected President, and John Ad-
ams Vice President.

Washington and Adams were for-

mally notified and this, together with

their journey to New York, delayed
the Inauguration until the thirtieth.

George Washington One of

Signers of Constitution

IN MAY, 1787, a constitutional con-

vention met at Philadelphia, then

the National Capital. George Wash-
ington was president of the conven-

tion, which was attended by 55 dele-

gates from the states. A constitution

was drawn up after about four months
and was adopted by 39 of the dele-

gates on September 17. 1787; 16 de-

clined or failed to sign. Ten dele-

gates appointed by the states did not

attend the convention. Some of the

best known names among the signers

were George Washington, Benjamin
Franklin, James Madison, Alexander

Hamilton, Robert Morris, Roger Sher-

man, Charles C Plnckney, James Wil-

son. Delaware was the first state to

ratify, followed to order by Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey, Georgia, Connecti-

cut Massachusetts, Maryland, South

Carolina, New Hampshire, Virginia,

New York, North Carolina, Rhode Is-

land. It was declared to be in effect

to March/178..

ENLIGHTENMENT

An army officer was showing his

fair young guest round the barracks.
Presently a bugle sounded.
"WhafB that for, Tom?" she asked

the young urn.
"That's tt tatoo," he replied.

She raise • her eyebrows under-

standingly.

"Oh, I seeC" she said. "I've often

seen It on soldiers' arms, but I didn't

know they had a special time for it"

Pr <i -rastina tion

Wife—Johi I gave you this letter

to mail a inovih ago and I just found
It to your plaid coat pocket 1

Husband

—

t remember ! I took off

the coat at the time to have yon
sew a button on it and It Isn't sewed
on yet!

What, Again?
Tony—Are you going to Helen's

birthday party?

Henry—What birthday is It?

Tony—Her twentieth.

Henry—No, I went last year.

—

Pathfinder.

Carrying the Air
Neighbor—Where's your brother,

Freddie?

Freddie—Aw, he's In the bouse

playing a duet I finished my part

first

SUBSTITUTE

Shopper—Have you a circulating

library?

Salesman—No, madam, but 1 can
show you some nice revolving book-

cases.

Not lUs Fault
Mother—Did yffli know that every

times you draw your breath, some
one dies? I've just been reading

about it

Son—Well, I c-n't help it If I

stop drawing my >reath I'll die.

ir~.
Spare Him

He—Isr't it about time baby called

me daddy?
She—I've decided not to let him

know who you are until the little

darling get a little stronger.

Some Compliment
Hostess—Dear, you are eating

nothing.

Her Boy Friend—My pet, when j

look at you it takes my appetite

away.—Chelsea Record.

Knew His Job

The book salesman knew his job.

"This book," he -*aid. "will do half

your work for yot '

"Good," was th^ reply. "I'll take

two."

What a Life

"Modern science shortened my life

by a year."

"A badly manag 1 operation?"

"No, the science f fingerprints."

—

Vart Hem (Stockholm).
l

-Z

Watchful
Flubdub—Does your stenog watch

the clock?

Hamfatt—Yes, also the calendar.

Antiques
"She's always out to find antiques."

"Yes, I saw her buying an old cen-

tury plant" <

0-2T
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UNION
•mothers, teachers and various
"

j others who atetnded. Mrs. Robert
• •• •••• *• Grant was the only mother present

Nan D. Conrad, who has who had two daughters in the club,

been quite ill with flu, is somewhat; wnile Mrs. Melissa Hankins was the

improved to the delight of heij oldest mother present

mapy friends. The banquet was prepared by the

Joseph A. Huey spent the
(

alumnae of H. H. S. and we again

midweek in Lexington with her son wish to thank them for the asslst-

J. M. Huey, a freshman at State.
J

ance they gave. -
,

Mr- and Mrs. A. P. Dickerson'sj —U
\

small daughter, Miss Sara Madge, WOMAN'S CLUB MEET
is quite ill at the family residence. I L

Mrs. Ben S. Houston returned
j

The Boone (County Woman's Club
Thursday from Cincinnati, where met an. 18th with Mrs. Beatrice

she has been the past two weeks Huey. The fallowing program was
with her sister, Mrs. James S. As- rendered:

bury.

Wpod Roberts and Miss Ella \ lob-

ertsiof Gallatin county, were guests

Tuesday afternoon of Rev. W. T.

Spears and Mrs. Spears.
|

Mts. Hubert Baker taught the

second grade at New Haven school

the past week in the absence of

Roll call ariswered to with a New
Year poem.

97th Psalmj read by Mrs. Anna
Huey.
Current Events—Mrs. Elza Vofeh-

ell. I

A good talk| on Yosmite National
Park with pictorial folder views of

Miss! Corinne McCormick, who was same_Mrs. Gteorge Kreylich.
ill with flu at her home in Verona,

j Quartette, *'When They Ring
Mis. Sane Riggs, of Erlanger, r^^

G.olden Bells"—Mrs. Anna
was the week-end guest of her sis-

1 ^ey, Mrs. Genia Green, Mrs. Lon-
ter, Mrs. A. P. Dickerson and Mr. !dalea Maureri and Mrs. Neva Se-
Dickerson. Dree

E. |T. Rice, Esq., representative «A"

sermon to the Sisters,

[rs. A. P
rson.

IT. Rice, Esq., representative

for the Early & Daniels Co., was in

the neighborhood Thursday. This

is Mr!. Rice's first trip, following

several months' illness in St. Eliz-

abeth hospital.

i. Dickerson, the oldest resi-

gn the village, celebrated his

;th birthday anniversary

lay, February 15th.

Katherine Hicks Rachal, is

in Wahton for a visit with her rela-

tives, tMr. and Mrs. W. L. Gaines.

THE GARDEN *

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture

Last year, many Kentuckians
learned for the first time just

how valuable a garden can be
from an economic standpoint and
many found out that, altl ugh
they already knew of some o- the

advantages that follow fronwfear-

dening, their knowledge was%nly
slight. Even though the emerg-
ency that made us "garden con-

scious" may not be so pressir *: in

1934 as it has been for the >ast

few years, gardening should Con-

tinue, because of many reasoijs.

First, a garden has aes!j|etic

value. There is distinct beauty in

rows of green, growing vegetables,

apart from the promise of ha/ vest

to come. Even the straightne s of

rows and the general orderliness of

a good garden have a beaut§ of

their own. Too, the fact that a
gardener must practice orderliness,

if he is to have a good looking gar-

den—and nobody cares to risk hav-

ing any other kind—may inspire

orderliness in the gardener's every-

day living.

Part of gardening is outwitting

the insects and the vegetable dis-

eases; this partakes almost of ad-

venture in what may be humc um
lives. Again, preparing aheac} for

the pest control campaign-^and

preparation must be made ahead—
"Kentucky Cardinal" continued I

may conceivably make the garden-

— Mrs. Avalon Walton.
I

er more forehanded in his everyday

The writer was not present at, living.

this meeting but those attending j

The growing of a good garden un-

reported a very enjoyable after*
j

stills in the gardener a feeliny of

noon. partnership with the Almightyf for

The February meeting was held • gardening is creative business. This

feeling of partnership may, and
does, redound to the enhancement

read-
ing by Mrs. Lula Huey in costume.
"Are You?"—Mrs. Josie Maurer.
The Corner Where You Are—Mrs.

Goodridge.
"Mandy's Wedding"—Miss Mattie

Kreylich.

Helpful Hints to Housewives-
Mrs. Clara Sebree.

the fifteenth with Mrs. Eliza Vosh-

Last, gardening is exercise, >nd

Lulu
I

healthy exercise, and exercise Mat

BANQUET GIVEN BY
G. R. GREAT SUCCESS

The Mother and Daughter ban-

quet gkven last Thursday night by
j

ell.

the Hebron G. R. club was hailed I Scripture reading, 23rd Psalm by; of living from day^to day

as a mpst wonderful success. It was, hostess,

given in the school auditorium, the| Life of

table seating 70 in number and i Huey.
set th( entire length of the gym.

J

General
The fqrmer was decorated very i Easton.

cleverly in red and white, carrying Talk on
out the red and white for Valen- National
tine's Day. Candles, alone were ' Kreylich.

used for illumination and the light 1 Current

from these, against the background 1 Huey.
consisting of red and white nap-i "How Lucy Backslid,' 'reading by

Quiz—Mrs. Katherine

Big Trees of Yoesmite
Park by Mrs

Events—Miss Estelle

kins and placards at each „plate

gave a
j

beautiful effect.

The senior boys, acting as wait-

ers, with Woodford Crigler acting

as chiefj, served four courses to the

guests. Between the courses the

following program was held, with
Eva Mae Grant as toastmistress:

Speech of Welcome—Eva Mae
Grant.
-""Jteepejmc - from Mothers—Mrsmat
Hildreth Dolwick.

Blessirig—Dorthy Mae Burns.
Duet—Misses Delilah Dolwick and

Frances Biekman.
Piano (Solo—Helen Wahl.
Reading—Louise Elkin.

Vocal Solo—Vera Goodridge.

Piano fcolo—Vivian Hood.
Quartet—Group of girls.

Talk—Bessie Jones.

Between these numbers G.
songs were sung.

At the .^nd of the program string

music was also rendered by Francis
Souther ^nth the guitar and the
other Senior boys singing.

The table was presided over at

one end by Mr. Chester Goodridge
and the ether by Mr. Edwin Wal-
ton.

Toasts ftlso were given between

R.

Miss Mattie Kreylich
"Ky Cardinal" continued by Mrs.

Avalon Walton.
Lincoln's Boyhood—read by Mrs.

Missouri Rice.

Glad to have tihose visitors, Mrs.

Maxwell and dai ghter, Mrs. Leroy
Voshell and Mrs. Laws present, also

Mrs. Lula Waltoik as she had not
attended any of . the meetings for

quite a while. A social hour follow-

ed the program during which re-

freshments were served which were
enjoyed by all.

—Club Reporter

returns quite tangible profit thosgh
some persons call it work.

Gardening is work and it may
even become drudgery unless plf n-

George ning is done. For example, m$ ny

j
persons err in having a garden fcoo

large for their needs, or ratlfer,

they make plantings of some vege-

tables much too large to use, once
they begin to "come in." Because^

agree to farrow only 15. These he WESTERN KENTUCKY
j
thdn that of 13&.

would raise and market in the farmers SIGNING | (d) Eighty percent of the 1933

usual way, and would receive in TOBACCO CONTRACTS acreage and pi auc.ion.

addition $5 a head on them from J
(e) Eighty p /csnt of the acre-

the government. Western Kentucky farmers now age and production in 1931.

The corn hog-production cam- are signing contracts to reduce the

'

5f-
paign will be conducted by county production of dark air-cured to-

j Codes adopted by association of
agents and local committees, work- bacco this year. County Agents, I seed, vegetables and fruit produc-
ing under the general supervision assisted by local committees, are ers make it unlawful to use such
of the extension service of the Col- engaged in the task of placing the t terms as "certified" and "register-
lege of Agriculture. ! AAA reduction program before all ed" in the sale of potatoes and

tobacco growers.
! other seeds and products, unless

TOBACCO OUTLOOK I Growers of air-cured tobacco who proper inspection and certification
IS MUCH IMPROVED agree to reduce production by 30 have been obtained from state and

percent will receive a rental pay-
1 other official agencies.

The jOutlook for tobacco growers ment of $12 an acre on the acre-, as the butchering season nears
of Kentucky has distinctly im- age removed from production, and an end, housewives should consid-
proved singe last year, says the the government in addition will er canning chops and other meats,
annual outlook statement of the add 10 percent to the sale values Canning makes it possible to have
Agricultural Experiment Station at, of their 1933 and 1934 crops. I practically fresh meat at any time,
Lexington. Relatively large prO-| Growers of fire-cured tobacco and- provides a way to preserve
duction, prices near or above those who agree to reduce production by
prevailing a year ago, and pay- 25 percent will receive the rental
ments in connection with the pro- payment of $12 an acre on all land
duction adjustment program, pro-

mise improvement in the income
of tobacco growers in the present

marketing season, above the in-

come received in any recent year,

taken out of production, and have
the sale values of their 1933 aSid

1934 crops increased by 1V2 per-
cent.

Growers may select any one of

and a purchasing power higher the following productions from
than that of several years. Sim- which to figure their reduction:
ilarly favorable factors promise to

prevail for the 1934 crop.

The use of burley tobacco has de-

clined moderately in recent years

and disappearance now appears to

be about 275 million pounds an-
nually. Production has exceeded

(a) Average acreage and produc-
tion in 1932 and 1933.

(b) Acreage ana \ (duction in
1U32. provided tho '932 r creage w:is

DK more than 10 i.ercent greater
tian in 1933.

(c) The 1933 acreage and produi-

parts of the
be cured.

carcass that cannot

V

4

**•%4* *!••$•*!* *T* *!*•?•*!•*!•v ? tV*r ti*''i**F

Public Auction

of this, there are periods of g it'
tion adjustment plans of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administra-

disappearance in each of the last tion, provided the 3^33 acreage was
five year with the result that stocks n'<; more than 20 vwnt greacer
have attained all time levels. To- i ^^JLmm±^d m̂mJ m̂m£-^ m̂mmJ^^
tal supplies at the present time
are in excess of one billion pounds >*1 1 1 1 1M >***++++$M »» 'l'*'l'*'l"M ' < ' < ' **#»»*<"t»»H*****»< '< I i f
or approximately 50 percent above .'

normal. t
Prices are averaging somewhat *

below those of a year ago but in *

view of the large crop, the second v
largest on record, and the pay- 1 *
ments due in connection with the

] %
tobacco production adjustment^*
program, income to burley tobacco 2
growers within the present mar-

j J
keting year will be about 50 per- ! *
cent larger than in either of the! -

last two years and will provide
farmers |the largest purchasing

J

power that they have realized in
any year ;

since 1919 with the pos-
j

sible exception of 1928.

The outlook for the 1934 crop is

somewhat uncertain. The produc-
j

I

As I am breaking up housekeeping I will

hold a Public Sale

| SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1934 \
3ale to begin at 12:00 O'clock Prompt

(Fast Time)

No single system of soil treat-

ment can be applied with equal

success to all of the soils of the

state. Each particular kind of soil

and to some extend each farm pre

sents its own problems. —W. L.

Burlison, at Farm and Home Con-
vention.

Only chicks from blood tested,

purebred stock will make much
profit this year, conditions indicate.

Fifty good pullets will pay more
than 100 poor ones. Flocks should
be started early so| as to be ready
for early fall high: prices. Rocks

during which vegetables are wa
ed, and of course, so are the efforts

of the gardener. At the same ti»e,

tion will substantially reduce pro-
duction of growers who subscribe 1

though, there exist actual short- Jo the program. The present mar-

1

ages of vegetables that might have !

*et Prlce

s

appear to be sufficient-

1

been planted in the space that s> '-, £ to* }° dlsc°urage new produc-
j

tion of increased production among
present growers.. That this will be
the result is, of course uncertain.
Moreover, an excessively heavy!
carry over is imminent and mark-
ed improvement in open market

and Reds should be hatched by
courses. The former were sung to • March 18, Leghorns not more than
the officers of the G. R. Club, the! a month later.:

;

:»:«i»;»:»;»i«;»i"i

BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES

plus vegetables occupied. It is t e

too, that after period* of glul» th.n^e

are times of scarcity of the vffy
vegetables of which there was sur-

plus, further reducing the effec-

tiveness of the garden, assuming
that a garden should furnish ve

tables in a steady stream at t

rate they can be efficiently used.

Certainly, gardening in the maftr
ner just described is drudgery, but
gardening after a plan is not. Ac-
cordingly, it behooves 1934 garden-
ers so to plan that their crops will

behave in orderly fashion, that a
full variety of vegetables will be
continuously harvested in the

amount the family can use without
waste.
Part of planning is to arrang'

for adequate fertility to maintai;

the growing schedule at full speeqL

Part is anticipating the past cam*
paign. Part is to be provided with

tools with which the various oper-

ations may be done with utmos
dispatch; for example, the possi

prices next year is hardly to be
expected.
The situation for dark tobaccos

is characterized by moderate pro-
duction and stocks that are near!
normal. The foreign market for the

!

various types of dark tobacco has
worked to their disadvantage in re-
cent years because of the difficul-
ties of international trade restric-
tions but at the present time it is

operating to their advantage. Ex-
port demand for these types ap-
pears to be improving and the
prices prevailing for the present
crop reflect the depreciation of the

j %
American dollar in foreign ex-

j f

I will sell household and kitchen furnituve> consist-

ing of the following :

1 Large wardrobe; 1 sideboard; 1 large extension
table; several chairs; 1 Singer sewing Ipiafljiine^

couch; 1 victrola and records; several lamps, also 3
stand tables; 1± Welworth heating stove; 1 coal oil

stove, Blue Ribbon, 4-burner: I coal range, same
as new; 2 kitchen safes; dishes of all kinds; bed-
stead and wash stand; sausage mill; stone jars; 10
doz. Mason jars; wash tub and wringer, also full line

of farming implements, wagon, plows, harrows,
mowing machine, 2-horse hay rake, harness; 1

scalding box and other articles too numerous to

mention. No. 1 team of work horses.

J. F. BAXTER
Florence, Ky.

Opposite Miller's Confectionery

* Auctioneer: Check Tanner

Dix; * Highway
j j

^^~-'— —

—
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With Gaurantee With Every One

From

C ABDOSI
4 East 5th Stre-* Telephone Hemlock 5A563

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

change. Prices received for the
1933 crop over those received for
the 1932 crop represent an advance
of approximately 30 percent fori^&^wM1^ fire-cured, 40 percent for

hoe in cultivation are too general*! eastern ^e-ured, 20 percent for |^Jone sucker, 75 percent for Hend-|i
Jerson stemming, and 130 percent 1 |

for Green River.
The income of farmers at these

! 1
prices plus benefit payments in '

!

*MtMf"M.fr'>* 'I"M"I'**** 't^

ly overlooked, though that piece

equipment can conceivably earn its
J

cost even in the first year, provid-

ing planning is done.
Above, have been given a few

H

i

Public Sale
hints as to what a real garden may.connection with the tobacco ad-!

be made to become; in the weekaTj
ustment Program will provide a

to follow, various features that to-Narger mcom
f

wlthin the market-

j

gether make up planning will be
lng yeaT and a larger purchasing!

discussed
power than the growers have re-

1

;eived in recent years.

i

s
H
s

PLANS MADE TO PUT
CORN-HOG CAMPAIGN

UNDER WAY IN STATE

J

» <* < I 1 « 411 1H III 1
1

iH»»l»**»»< »< »»<"i"M'*'l-* » ! !

Covington, Ky., R. 1.

Feb. 14, 1934

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We use Farm Bureau Kerosene exclusively in

our incubators (11,000) capacity and find it the

best'we have ever used.

Out- high quality large White Leghorn chicks
must be) hatched right, price; on application. Estab-
lished 2J2 years.

Sigied: J. H. Tewes, Mgr.,

Safe a^id Sane Poultry Farm,

R. 1, Covington, Kentucky

For Far^n Bureau Oil Products Tel. Florence 4606

MIH »MtU»«IMIMMMtllMHI*>H I II IIMIIH»H

Agricultural Experiment Station,

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 14—With the
burley tobacco sign-up campaign
nearing completion, Dean Thomas
P. Cooper of the College of Agri-
culture announces plans to launch
the corn-hog production program
throughout the state.

This part of the national agri-
cultural adjustment program calls

for a reduction of at least 20 per-
cent in corn end 25 percent in hogs
this year

THE FARM AND HOME

(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station)

Set at least five eggs or buy three

I will sell at public auction on the Peters- *

1 burg and Belleview road, 2 miles north of

g Belleview, on the farm of the late W. F.

Snelling, on

H
3
H
S
H

chicks for each pullet to be housed |

next fall. Five hundred eggs i

;

should produce 300 chicks, half of
j {

which will be cockerels. Normal
losses and culling will bring the
rumber down to 100 good pullets

t fall.

In planning the garden this year,
many homemakers are providing
for one or two new vegetables to
add variety in the family

! SATURDAY, FEB. 24, 1934

1

Farmers who sign contracts will: ^^_areL™a?y **s£] °.
r less u?

be paid 30 cents a bushel on the

diet.
| §

yield of the acreage removed from
production, figuring average yields

in 1932 and 1933, and $5 a head
on three-fourths of the average
number of hogs farrowed and sold
in the past two years.
For examtple, if a farmer has

been growing 25 acres of corn, he
would reduce this to 20 acres. In
return, he would recex/5 30 cents
a buishel for the amount of corn
which the ynt&ty association esti-

mated would have been grown on
the 5 acres removed from produc-
tion.

If he farrowed an average of 20
pigs in the last two years, he would

common vegetables-^Uiat can be
£ own in Kentucky^ and that
•\ mid be valuable additions to the
home-produced food supply.

H
3
H

Sale Begins At liOOjO'clock

One 12-year old mule.

Two milk cows.

One brood sow.

Fourteen sheep and 11 lambs.

One mowing machine and hay rake

Twenty feet rope and fork and blocks.

One road wagon; four plows. ^
DeLaval Cream Separator, No. 16.'

Some household furniture and other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash. Over that amount

a credit of six months without interest will be given. Purchaser

to give note with good security, payable at Citizens Deposit Bank,

Grant, Ky. Terms must be complied with before property is re-

moved.
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rome folks had rather
D? 1 on six months credit, thon to

e esus Christ fer cash.

git I Charley Snelling, Admr. I
M
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FLORENCE
'iter. spent last Sunday with Emmettjsoon move into the beautiful n(ew

j
Baxter and family, who are mov-

j
ing to Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface and
children, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Carrie Surface and son, Bobbie.

Miss Jennie Crisler and Mrs. W.
F. Grant spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Nellie Borders.!

Mrs. John Conner enjoyed a de-

Dalton Aylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. lightful visit with relatives in Ko-

Miss Evelyn Highhouse has been
suffering from tonsilitis for the
past week.

Mrs. Sarah Marksberry and son,

Billy Ray spent Thursday in Lud-
low, the guests of Mrs. Chester
Coyle.

bungalow, which has just been
completed on then* farm near Flor- ! •

ence.

Mrs. Charles First and son, of
Covington, spent the past week ^h«Ve

J

Mrs.

GASBURG BULUTTSVILLE

with Mr. and Mrs. Ja es SchramJ
and family. 1/

5i

Guy Aylor is recovering from an
attack of measles.

G. K. Kindard, of Simpsonville,
spent the past week here on busi-

ness and visited Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Mitchell.

Fred Morris, of Lexington, spent

a few days the past week with his

family ,of Price pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marksberry

komo, Ind

The many friends regret to hear
of Wm. Lukens being very ill at

the home of Jake Lolhine on Bank
Lick Street. Miss Stella Lolhine is

nursing him.

John Wolf and wife, of Burling-
ton pike entertained their eldest

son from Covington, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crisler and

and son, Billy Ray, enjoyed a few I daughter will soon move to the
days' visit' with her parents, Mr. 1 Emma V.' Rouse property on Bur-

and Mrs. Howard Tanner, of Pt. lington pike. We are glad to wel-

Pleasant neighborhood. come them.
Mrs. Carl H. Keim, of Goodridgej Dr. Charles Sutter and wife, of-

Drive entertained with a Valentine
j

Cincinnati, were dinner guests of

luncheon with the following guests: j
his aunt, Mrs. Anna Sutter Sun-

Mrs. D. Gaines, R. Witham, R. day.

White, W. White, E. W. Keim, C. Ben Northcutt, who has been ill

Davidson, C. Scott, A. Stephens J. for the last week was able to spend
Dolph, S. Bonta, K. Klopp and Miss Saturday afternoon with his

Nell Stephens, all of Petersburg. daughter, Mrs. Walter Huey and
The many friends were glad to Howard. His many friends here

HEBRON HIGH
The Hebron girls were^again vic-

torious by defeating %}\e Dayton
girls in an over time

;
riod 28-24.

Good playing was sho n by both
teams. *
The Hebron boys were not so

successful. They were defeated by
Dayton. Mr. Ross was referree.

Don't forget Friday night, when
the boys and girls will play the
Campbell county boys and girls,

from Alexandria. This game ends
the season for the teams.

see Mrs. Lula Presser out again,

after a few days' illness.

Miss Dorothy Laile, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Laile has been
quite ill with pneumonia, but is

greatly improved at this writing.

Mrs. Dora Marksberry spent a

pleasant afternoon Thursday with
Mrs. Davis, of the Dixie highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rouse and son

Elmo, of Erlanger, visited Mrs.

Fannie Clarkson and son, Bob, on
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing spent sever-

al days the past week with Glen
Ewing and wife, of Cincinnati.

were glad to see him out
Mrs. Hattie Creel is spending a

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Onnie
Rouse of near Burlington.
The many friends regret to hear

nf Mrs. Mollie Fish being very ill at
her home In Erlanger. She is suf-
fering from heart trouble.

Mor^ p ouse and familv have
rented the property of Martha proper care. The homemaker can

Bradford and will soon move. We I
put the unused pimento in a clean

are glad to welcome them into our glass jar, fasten with a rub6er band
midst.

Mrs. Susie Adams entertained
with a six o'clock dinner Friday
cv-ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

THE FARM AND HOME
The new spare time s )uld make

possible creative activiyjes within
the home, especially fdfct 4-H club
members. As the trek to'the coun-
try begins, home amusements
should be developed. Mj ing furn-
iture, leather work, an. remodel-
ing clothes is suggested.^.

Naturalness is the sty>! keynote
this season, Mrs. Evelyn Tobey, New
York fashionist, told Farm and
Home Convention guests \ slouchy
carriage should be avoit ?d, erect-

ness and grace cultiva^bd. Hair
should be soft, with loosh waves, a
touch of the feminine. V

After cans of pimentoes have
been opened, the product can be
kept for a week or ten days with

It may then be put in the refriger-

ator, and used as needed

Mrs. Ted Hambrick has for her Alberi, Tanner of Richwood.
guest her sister, of Cincinnati.

Lonnie Acree, and wife, of Hope-
ful visited Cora Slate Acres and
wife Sunday.

I

Emmett Baxter and fcmily are

moving to Indiana on a large farm I

two miles from Manchester, and;

Mr.
tripTanner also made a business

to Eurlington.

The many friends here regret to

learn of Noah Zimmerman being
quite ill at his home. .We wish for

him a speedy recovery.
Miss Dell Utz, of Covington, spent

owned by Mr. Turner.
Mrs. Geo. Miller and daughter,

Helen returned home Monday after

enjoying a few months in Florida

among the sunshine and flowers.

Mr. Thomas V.
Burlington, spent

the week-end with her mother Mrs.
Alice Utz and daughter, Fannie.

Cecil Martin, wife and daugh-
ter spent Sunday with A. S. Lucas.
Brodie Lucas and wife spent

B. Murray, of Sunday in Covington with her par-
Sunday with'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill.

Chas. Beall, Jr., and Miss Minnie} Mrs. Ona Dixon has returned to

Baxter. I
her home here with Mrs.- Paul Mat-

Mrs. Lula Presser left Sunday for ! hews .after several weeks* visit with
•Verona, Ky., to nurse a sick pati-

j
relatives.

pnt Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snyder and
A. S. Lucas and daughter, Brodie children, of Covington visited her

Lucas and wife, Albert Lucas and parents, Mr, and,Mrs. Fred Schram
wife and daughter Alice Sayra, Sunday.
Cecil Martin and wife and daugh- ! Albert Lucas *ind family will

BARGAIN PRICES
FOR DEALERS

I have opened a wholesale department to take care of the needs
j

of the dealers of Boone county with a line of

GLOVES, SHIRTS, NOTIONS, TOILET GOODS, ETC.
At Low Prices—Give Us A Trial

MORRIS KAUFFMAN
Care Morris Department Store

I

Erlanger,
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as a

conduct

great

i beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
. Funeral Directors

WALiON, KENTUCKYTel. 36
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T. W. SPINKS CO.

Coal & Coke

£

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dnst
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonla, Ky.

PETERSBURG
* ************
Miss Hazel Akin and h ' father

spent the day Thursday 1th her
sister, Mrs. Courtney Williams.

Mrs. Herma Mathews a*d Miss
Elizabeth Walton called *On Mrs.
Byrd McCord Friday afternoon.
Stanley Rue Smith is d'iving a

new car.

The P. T. A. held then regular
meeting Monday night." Several
good articles were read about the
"Life of Washington, and Lincoln."
Instrumental solo Dy Miss Janet
Walston, recitation by Edw.ird Earl
Walston. .

Mrs. Annie Acra entertained with
an all-day quilting last 'Tuesday.
Those present were Mrs. Dunaway,
Mrs. Earl Acra, Mrs. Otis Rouse and
Mrs. O. S. Watts.
On Friday of last wee;j, Miss

Johanna Gordon gave a (ghilting.

Those present were Mrs. W. T.
Berkshire, Mrs. Ed Black, Mrs. J.

B. Berkshire and Mrs. Brinle*/.

Wm. Driver was calling n old
friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meyer ah$ chil-

dren, of Cincinnati, O., were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Eva Career.
Mrs. Perry Carver was shopping

in Cincinnati, Friday.
Mr .and Mrs. Johnnie W* taker

and son, spent Sunday witl^. E. G.
Cox and family. &
Misses Mary and Janet Walston

spent a delightful day Sun/ ay at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. , ienry
Deck.
Miss Erma Rector spent las; veek

with her parents. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Wimams

and daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. Ben Akin and Miss Hazel.

The measles are the most pop-
ular thing of the day in Peters-
burg, as about half of the school
children are home sick with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mr.

Patterson, of Cincinnati, O., were
dinner guests of Miss Kathryn
Geisler.

Mrs. K. H. Keim, of Florence en-

tertained with a Valentine dinner.

Those present were Miss Nell Step-

hens, Mrs. Albert Stephens, Mrs.

Stanley Bonta, Mrs. Justin Dolph,
Mrs. Carson Stott, Mrs. Clyde Dav-
idson, Mrs. Davis Gaines, Mrs. Ray-
mond Witham, Mrs. Ralph White,
Mrs. Wilson White, Mrs. Kirtley

Klopp and Mrs. E. W. Keim.
Mr and Mrs. Wilson White and

son, Mr and Mrs. Kirtley Klopp
spent Sunday with their pargrfts,

Mr. and, Mrs. Chas. Klopp. *

B. Fleenian was Sunday gues^I of

Miss Nell Stephens.

—
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claimst against

the estate of Miss Clara Utzinger

are requested to present same pro-
perly proven, and all persons ow Ing

said estate are requested to gall

and settle same with the under-
signed administrator.

3-3t-ch. John Utzinger, Admr.

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
AH Work Guaranteed

.

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE QOURS:

and 6:99 to 8-30 p. m.
Erlanger—9 to 12 a. m- 1 to 5 p. m-
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

Mrs. John, Berkshire spent Wed-
nesday night with Miss Lucille

H. E. Arnold spent a pleas-
ant afternoon Thursday with Mrs.
Nat Rogers.

Ray Feltman spent Wednesday
night last week at Allen Roger's.

Miss Artie Ryle has been assist-

ing her sister in quilting.

The Snelling family have our
sympathy in the loss of their fath-
er], Wm. Snelling.

Ira McGuire and family spent
Sunday with Mrs. McGuire's sistec,

Mrs. Wm. Hill and Mr. Hill.

Mrs. W. O. Rector and daughter,
Miss Mary, passed a very pleasant
afternoon with Mrs H. E. Arnold
last Friday.

tjTncle Ben Hensley was breezing
around among us this week.

Several cases of mealses in this

vicinity.

Getting up wood to saw with a
cut off seems to be the order of
the day at nearly every house along
the way.
The road crew is doing good work

—just keep it up boys.

Miss Mary Rector returned to

Greendale, after being home two
weeks with a very sore hand.
•Ice in the river has caused quite

a bit of inconvenience to a num-
ber of people lately.

Most everyone is needing rain
very badly.
Stanley Rue Smith is the proud

possessor of a new auto. Look out

girls!

Howard Huey purchased a nice

young horse from Mrs. Balfield

Grady. •

Bernard Rogers killed a beef one
day last week.
Some one entered Stanley Bonta's

meat house and stole nearly all his

meat a few weeks ago, forcing him
to Have a second bufchering,
which completes the butchering for

this season.

H. E. Arnold and Herman Archie
are hauling hay from Buffalo, Ind.

Administrator's Notice

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Roberts and
family are moving this week to Er-
langer.

Ray Hill spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Burman Roberts.
Miss Dorothy and Alice Watts

spent Sunday with Mrs. Jerry Rob-
erts and family.
Mrs. Ida Watts returned home

Sunday, after a week's stay at
Ludlow, helping nurse her grand-
son, who has been ill.

Miss Lillie Roberts entertained
several of her friends
night with a party.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Maddox
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Th^o Birkle and sons.

Mr. aBd Mrs. 8. B. Dlnn spent
the week-end with his mother. Mrs
Maggie Dinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eggleston

and son and Mr. John Long were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lenhof and family, of Erlang-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and
two sons were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowling and
daughter.
Miss Grace Eggleston returned

Wednesday
j
home from a week's visit with her

j sister. Mrs Elmer Fisher, of Mad-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbs and isonville, ")hio.

M
I

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealer?

'Rock of Ages" Barre (granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

<«1
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

t
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All persons having claims against
Pearl Hughes deceased, will please

present same before the under-
signed properly proven according
to law. All those indebted to the

j j

estate are requested to come for-

ward and settle.

3tc A. M. UNDERHILL, Admr.

MM!***'V 'V >1 »4.<l..I"H-* >
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HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

iAII goods guaranteed,

me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

j. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves. ..

Cincinnati Ohio

<
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The Bankers Code
One day we receive word that it is in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

there will be no change in our service to our

customers.

Some things about it we like and ome things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, under a Hfeavy penal-

ty for failure to comply with this law.

ourOur customers may rest assured that

policy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

'<
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Enthroning New Bishop of the Bahamas

General view of the outdoor ceremony in Nassau as Most Rev. Monsignor Bernard was enthroned t» shop of
the Bahamas with Cardinal Hayes of New York and Cardinal O'Connell of Boston (both standing at the $Et) tak-

ing part.

*«

Heads of the Fascist movement in France are increasing their propaganda and organization activities injh po-
litical race with the Royalists and Socialists. This photograph shows the busy headquarters of the Fascists' Propa-
ganda office.

frc

Protection for News Camera Men RECEIVES BOK AWARD

Newsreel camera men are now being equipped witb bullet-proof vests when
covering assignments where shooting Is likely to take place. Here we have
Charles Ford (right), newsreel editor, fitting Camera plan Roy Edwards wi|h
one of the vests.

Liner Collides With a Big Whale

The thirteenth annual Philadelphia!

award, founded by Edward YV. Bok in

1021, was bestowed upon Dr. Lucy L.I

YV. Wilson, internationally knownl
educator and principal of the South
Philadelphia High School for Girls.

\

The award . consists of a gold medal,

,

a scroll and a check for $10,000 and
is presented each year to the Phila-

delphian who has contributed the most
to the welfare of the community of
which Philadelphia is the center. She
is the first woman to receive the
award.

NOT SO FOOLISH

With a terrific Impact, the Dollar liner President Taft, bound for New
York from San Francisco, struck a giant whale about 1,027 miles northwest

of Balboa. The whale, seen here on the surface at the bow of the liner a mo-

ment after the collision, appeared stunned.

When Howard A. Smith of Capa
Mich., invited 280 unemployed Detroi
ers to work his farm on a co-operatiwe

basis, neighbors scoffed at his plan,

But it turned out mighty well, for

Smith divided total sales of $15,000

worth of farm produce with the D<
troit men, retaining $7,500 for himse!

No wonder he smile

W»»l

r

±

»»»»»^»«
IMPROVED

NIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY

I

chool Lesson
<By REV. P. B. FITZWATEK, D D..
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
& If14. Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 25

THE TWELVE SENT FORTH

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 9:3 5-11:1.

GOLDEN TEXT—Then salth he unto
hie disciples, The harvest truly la plen-
teous, but the laborers are few; pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he will send forth laborers Into

his harvest.—Matt 9:37, 88.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Twelve Workers
for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Twelve Workers

for Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPICS—How to Win Others to Christ.

TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC:—Why Win Others to Christ?

I. Jesus' Compassion for the Multi-

tude (9:35-38).

As he went on his rounds preaching

the gospel of the kingdom, he saw the

multitude as sheep having no shep-

herd, and his sympathy for them was
aroused. This moved him

1. To declare that the harvest was
plenteous but the laborers were few
(v. 87). He saw the whole needy world

as a ripened field of grain ready to be

harvested, with but few who were will-

ing to labor In the harvest field.

2.jTo ask them to pray the Lord of

the parvest to send forth laborers Into

the jharvest (v. 38). Those whom he

would send forth as laborers Into his

harvest field he desired to be Imbued
with the spirit of sympathy which
wohld move them to pray for the

thrusting forth of laborers.

1 1.1 The Laborers Chosen (10:1-4).

These twelve humble men were
chosen and commissioned to carry

forth the work of the propagation of

the kingdom.

III. The Sending Forth of the Twelve
(10:5-42).

Thje sending forth of the twelve
shows the methods adopted by Jesus
Christ in the propagation of the king-

dom. It should be clearly borne In

mind that this chapter does not out-

line the policy of missionary endeavor
in the present age. In order to show
the dispensational aspects of the res-

son, the following divisions of the

chapter are suggested b

1. Instructions bearing Immediately
upon the apostles' work to the death

of Christ (w. 5-15). Observe
a. The sphere of their mission (w.

5, 6). They were to go. only to the

Jews. They had no message for Gen-
tiles or even Samaritan%. No such re-

striction obtains with reference to

ministers today.

b. Their message (v. 7). "The king-

dom of heaven Is at hand." By this

Is meant the promised kingdom of Is-

rael was at hand—Jesus Christ, the

promised king, was present and ready
to set up his kingdom The Jews re-

jected and crucified him. In this time
of his rejection the church Is being

selected from all the nations.

c. The supernatural authentication

of their mission (v. 8). They were
clothed with power to work miracles.

d. Their maintenance (vv. 9, 10) ^
They were to make no provision for

their support, but to depend wholly up-

on the Lord who sent them. Since
they had received the message and
power gratuitously, they were to give

It out In the same way.
e. The responsibilities of those to

whom the message was delivered (vv.

11-15).| If the people would not re-

ceive them or hear their message they
were to turn away and pronounce
judgment upon them.

2. Instructions concerning the testi-

mony from the day of Pentecost on-

ward (vv. 16-23). After Pentecost testi-

mony for Christ would be fraught with
great danger. Both Jews and Gentiles'

would assail the messengers with the
most bitter persecutions. How appal-

lingly this has been fulfilled ! Christ's

witnesses have been scourged in the
synagogues before heathen magistrates.

Instead of bringing peace to the homes,
Christ's witnesses have brought divi-

sions of the fiercest kind among many
families. In their defense the mission-
aries were to rely upon the Holy
Spirit to aid them. These conditions
were literally experienced in the pe-

riod from Pentecost to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. Since the fall of

Jerusalem no one has been scourged
In a synagogue. Verse 23 seems to

carry the work forward to the time of,

the preaching of the kingdom In the
tribulation time. The Lord's coming is-

so speedy that their testinjpny Is cut
short !

3. The teaching applicable In all

ages (vv. 24-42). The disciple has the
position of oneness with the Master.
He Is, therefore, courageously to de-

clare the whole counsel of God, though
most violently opposed. Though their

testimony results in bitter opposition,
the messenger should not be surprised
or discouraged, for so completely Is

the Lord Identified with his disciples

that he accepts treatment of them as
treatment of himself.

Jesus the Master
When we read the New Testament,

In the actual words of our Master, are
we never startled to discover how ex-
acting a Master he is? Never has
there been a religious teacher who has
made so great a demand upon human
character as Christ

Love
Love is heaven-, and heaven Is love.

Whoever of whatever leads a man into
that unselfish life, leads him to step
forward in religion.

GOOD JUDGMENT
CALLED FOR IN

RAISING CHILD

I know a family whose children 1

have watched grow to maturity.
They bad money ; the children had
not only a good nurse but a fine nur
sery governess as well.

Yet these children are frail and
white. None of them seem to have
the healthy stamina to which they
were entitled. What was wrong?

I remember two things. They were
Insufficiently fed and were subjected
to a rather heroic form of fresh-air
treatment when little.

If the point is unprovable that too
careful a diet and too much cold air
will not undermine strength, it does
prove, at least in this case, that they
will not guarantee It either.

These children were sent out dally
to play for long cold hours. They
were warmly dressed, of course, and
provided with things to keep them
active and busy. But the neighbors
used to shudder at the rigid regimen
that took no account of the ther-

mometer.
Their five o'clock nursery supper

consisted of a light cereal and milk.
It Is never sensible to go to ex-

tremes with children, to make rigid

rules that won't stretch} on occasion
and make concessions to common
sense.

Fresh air is good, but time, place,

kind and quantity do play an Impor-
tant part. It Is the same with food.
Care in diet is important but not the
care that verges on starvation.

Good judgment works more mira-
cles than unbendable codes.—Olive
Roberts Barton, in the New York
World-Telegram.

CAT SAVED ORPHAN
With the tearing down of a house

at 22 Vasterlaud street Stockholm,

Sweden, which bore over its entrance

door the effigy of a cat has been
recalled the story of how the tabby
found the relatives of an orphan girL

\Vhile<returning from Haytl to Stock-

holm with his wife and three-year-

old daughter, the captain of a
Swedish sailing vessel died. Soon
afterward bis wife -succumbed. The
nurse, who ha been engaged during
the voyage, did not know whether the

daughter had any relatives, uor how
to trace friends. The ship cat which
was from Stockholm, started as soon

as the boat landed, to guide the nurse
up one street o id down another until

she reached I J Vasterland street

There it stopped, and in the house
was found thefifchild's grandmother.
Many old people in Stockholm still

remember the cat and its search.

Auto Royal Privilege

In Nepal, the country extending
for 520 miles along the southern
slope of the Himalayas, In northern
India, the sanctity attached to king-

ship is still so strong that only mem-
bers of the royal family are per-
mitted to own automobiles.

By special concession, certain high
officials of Nepal are permitted . to

own cars, but other than these offi-

cials and the family of the king, no
one, no matter how wealthy, may
own a car. Because of this restric-

tion, the country, with a population
of more than 5,000,000, had only 150
automobiles when the last figures

were obtained.

Is This Too Good
for Your Cough ?
Creomulsion may be a better

help than you need. It combines
seven major helps in one—the
best helps known to science. It la

made for quick relief, tor safety.
Mild coughs often yield to lesser'

helps. No one can telL No one
knows which factor will do most
for any certain cough. So careful
people, more and more, are using
Creomulsion for any cough that
starts. %
The cost is a little more than a

single help. But your druggist
guarantees it, so It costs nothing If

it fails to bring you quick relief.

Coughs are darger signals. For
safety's sake, t al with them In
the best way to ^wn. (adv.)

Agent Wanted—Evfay county. Fast selling;,
dignified line. Exo light commissions. Hast-
ings W. Baker, Holt, 1000, Dayton, Ohio.

Films Developed ami Printed 25c Koll. En-
largement, 5"x7" 2 Colored 30c. Wein-
berg, 1301 So. Spt dins Ave., Chicago.

Make Beal Profits, *buy "Baby Chicks"
from flocks personally culled, blood tested
for (BWD) Antigen Method. Free folder.
Champaign County Hatchery, I'rbana, O.

"TONSILITIS"-"UUI>*SV"
Why suffer from Tonsllitis and Quinsy T
Phy-Co-Line will relieve In. 12 hours. Prlca
50c. Tipp Chemical Co., Columbus Grove.O.

AGENTS
Sell our guava Jelly. Every home prospect.
Sample and 6 beautiful Cuban post cards
40c. K- O. Sanchez, Box 2224, Havana,Cuba

Make this lip test
LOOK at them . . . and your c- eeks, too, without

i make-up. Do they possess t) natural glow-of
health, which comes from a suffi> ncy of rich, red
blood? If they do, make-up is simp? t ... if they don't
read on . . . you may find one of thtfreasons why your
skin is not clear and rosy. ^
You cannot have red lips, rosy cheeks, energy and

cheerfulness if your blood is in a run-down condition.
Lack of hemo-glo-bin, the red coloring of the blood,
may also indicate a weakened condition of the body
. . . loss of strength . . . poor appc v

.e.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called ton, but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric fpfcretions, and also
having the mineral elements so verjtefrery necessary In
restoring a low hemo-glo-bin content. If your condi-
tion suggests a blood tonic of this kind, try S.S.S.
Unless your case is exceptional, you should soon no-
tice a pick-up in your appetite . . . your color and skin
should improve with increased strength.

S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores in two sizes . . . the
larger is more economical. @ The S.S.S. Co.

GREATEST
AMATEUR BOXING
EXHIBITION IN
THE WORLD

DATE OF BOUTS

FIRST CENTRAL
MEET AT THE

CHICAGO STADIUM
FEBRUARY 2$ 27, 28

CHAMPIONSHIP
BOUTS -CHICAGO
STADIUA\MARCH9

ELIMINATION CON-
TESTS NIGHTLY END-
ING FEBRUARY 23

I
TOURNAMENTIN

CHICAGO
Amazing action! Spar\ ing skill/

Tense, thrilling moment/ Doni
miss this years Golden Gloves Tour-

nament—more colorful than ever

AFTER THE FIGHTS VISIT

COLLEGE INN
FRANKIE MASTERS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA AND
BRILLIANT FLOOR SHOW

SPEND A WEEK-END i

IN GAY CHICAGO
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OUTLAWS Of LhE\
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PETER B. KYIVE Cop right. »r P«ter B. Kyn*.
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CHAPTER I

When Ranceford Kershaw came out

•f the post office at Valley Center, his

daughter Lorraine, seated at the when!

of the Kershaw car at the curb, saw
Instantly that he had received some
mail of a disturbing nature. His head

was bowed a little, as from a blow

and in his tread there was a lag tha

bespoke an inhibition slightly greate

than that Induced by the bullet tha

had shattered his hip many years pre-

vious.

When he reached the car he leaned

against the front door; then slowly

his head came down until his face was
hidden. He shivered faintly and a sigh,

half pain, half despair, escaped him.

His daughter watched him with

something of the alert, professional

concern of a trained nurse. Only, In

Liorry Kershaw's eyes, profound affec-

tion and pity showed.

She knew her father suffered from

angina pectoris, and two doctors had
told her a long time ago that she must

be prepared to lose him suddenly.

They had warned her against exhibit-

ing the slightest concern during one
of his attacks, since that would merely

add to the grief and worry of her fa-

ther and perhaps hasten the end.

So the girl waited until he raised

his face and smiled at her a trifle

•heepishly. "That was a real twister,"

he gasped. "I figgered I was a goner
for sure. I don't think I could stand

another like that one, Lorry."

"Nonsense." Lorry twisted his great

nose.

"You ain't sympathetic," he pro-

tested, with a show of irritation. But
" the girl knew he was secretly pleased

;

that her comradely badinage helped
materially to allay his excitement and
the resultant furious pounding of his

heart
"Too bad about you, isn't it?" she

Jeered. "You know very well the doc-

tor's orders are to avoid excitement
and to cultivate a placid outlook upon
life at Its worst. Nevertheless, the

instant you receive bad news you
aelfishly hoard It Dont you know
that bad news split between us doesn't

occupy nearly so much valuable space
in that stifled breast of yours? You
climb into this car, Ranee Kershaw,
and cease your nonsense."
Ranee Kershaw grinned at his

daughter lovingly. He relished being
bullied by her, for he was fully aware
of her reason for bullying him ; aware
that under her calm, debonair exterior

there were tears and terror.

They drove In silence for about two
miles. Then her father said : "You
were right darling. I found a real

Jolt waiting for me in the post office.

{The Valley Center bank has bought
our mortgage from the Savings Bank
of San Francisco, an' Babson's called

it Got to pay up in five days or the
bank'll enter suit to foreclose."

"Yes, that was quite a shock," Lorry
agreed, "but it might be worse. We
have a year in which to redeem the
ranch, and in that time we may be
able to refund our mortgage."

"We'll be counted out thirty days
after the suit is filed. Nate Tichenor
will close in on us and take the cattle

as soon as he hears- Babson has filed

suit And after that it wouldn't be
worth while tryin' to refund the ranch
mortgage. A cattle ranch without cat-

tle on it is a liability."

"Still we're not downhearted," the

girl protested. "We have two thou-

sand head of feeders that aren't mort-

gaged to Nate Tichenor and we can
get twenty dollars a head for them.
If we sell them now we can escape
with forty thousand dollars, but if we
hold them to put more fat on them
Babson or Nate Tichenor will attach

them to help cover a deficiency judg-

ment Forty thousand dollars can be
made to earn 5 per cent net That's

two thousand a year. And I have a
high school teacher's certificate se-

cured in the University of California.

I can earn eighteen hundred dollars a

year teaching school—and on thirty-

eight hundred a year you and I can
live the life of Rellly. Not a worry
In life, old-timer." .

"You can live the life of Reilly on it

honey, but I shall not It will kill me
to give up Eden Valley—an* you know
why.-

"It would have been a blessing if

our family had never seen Eden Val-

ley," the girl cried passionately. "It's

been paid for in blood and tears and
heartbreak and social ostracism, and
all we have to show for the years is a
private cemetery filled with Kershaw
women who died heartbroken and
Kershaw men who passed away with
their boots on. And at last the Hens-
leys have triumphed over us."

"They got two more in their ceme-

tery than we have, Lorry."

"But they haven't any debts—and
after fighting fifty years to own all of

Eden Valley they'll win at last Nate
Tichenor must have money enough to

Buy in our ranch at the sheriff's sale.

Well, he's earned his victory. If any-
body is to get our part of Eden Val-

ley, I hope it will be Nate Tichenor.

I wonder what sort of man Nate Tiche-

nor has turned out to be?"

"I dunno, Lorry. I wouldn't attempt
to figger even a half-breed Hensley.
His father, folks do say, was a right

peaceable, fair man, an' when he mar-

ried Angle Hensley be wrote me, en-

closin' his photograph, an' advisin' me
that marryin' Into the Hensley family
didn't mean he'd married into the
Hensley-Kershaw feud. I took him at

his word—an* he kept It But his son
was raised a Hensley. He went armed
after his fifteenth birthday. I figgered

him an' your brother, Owen, would
shoot it out some day, which was why
I never sent Owen to the high school
at Valley Center. The principal dis-

covered Nate Tichenor wore a forty-

five in a shoulder holster, an' ordered
him to leave It home thereafter, but

young Tichenor wouldn't do It, so they
hove him out o* high school. An' they
do say he was the smartest boy In the
country."

"He's been gone from Eden Valley
since the war," Lorry mused. "Nlneyears
of life outside may have civilized him.
I hope so. You've got to admit, dad,
he hasn't been an importunate cred-

itor."

"He don't have to be. The longer

he holds . off the more interest'll ac-

cumulate an' the more cattle he'll have

girl. Sorry,

"Too Bad About You, Isn't It?" She
Jeered.

to levy on for his deficiency Judgment
He's smart He don't figger to do no
half-way job bustin* us."

"Well, whatever happens to us It

will be worth while," the girl finally

suggested, "provided it ends this sense-

less, bloody feud."

"The feud ended," Ranceford Ker-
shaw replied, "when your brother was
killed In France. The last Hensley 1

tangled with put me out of therunnin'.
A man so crippled' he can't '"Walk &
mile or set a horse has got to wait
for his enemies to come to him."

r

They were passing a cluster of

buildings set among some scattered
bull pines in the meadow about a quar-

ter of a mile to the left of the road.

A lateral road led from a gate on the
main highway down to these buildings

which constituted the headquarters of

the Hensley ranch. Since 1820 when
Angie Tichenor, the last of the Hens-
leys, had died while her son was with

the army in France, the Hensley
headquarters had been deserted.

For thirty years Ranceford Kershaw
had never passed that gate without
keeping a wary eye on the Hensley
headquarters. And since the habit of

thirty years may not be broken In six,

he gazed upon the buildings how—and
^started as he saw a column of smoke
issuing from the chimney of the low
ranch-house. Lorry saw the smoke
also, and Instantly stopped the car.

"It'll be too late to dispose of them
two thousand feeders now," her
father told her. "Nate Tichenor'a

back. Him an' Babson are-'both after

us. They'll strike togotper. Ah, poor

Lorry—my poor little

honey—so sorry— "*

He sighed deeply and lurched <m •

against her ; his head fell on her shou
der. She set the brake, moved a litt*

in her seat put her right arm aroudO
his aeck to steady him and with her
left tilted his face upward toward
hers with a look of love unutterable

;

racked by excruciating pain, neverth
less his high courage was equal to tl

;

effort of a smile; and then the light

went out of his eyes and his heavirfjj

breast was stilled forever.

For a long time she had known that
some day he would leave her thus-*,

suddenly, awkwardly. . . . After
while her thumb pressed the button L.
the center of the steering wheel and a
series of raucous, long-drawn shrieks

came from the motor horn.

The Kershaw pride was In the dust
at last The last of the Kershaws was
appealing to the last of the enem*
for help!

• ••••••I
For two hundred years the Ker-

shaws had not been able, with patient

submission, to tolerate more than a
modicum of civilization. The first

progenitor in America arrived with
Lord Baltimore; thereafter each gen-

eration moved at least one state far-

ther west; one might have traced the

hegira of the tribe by its headstones,
albeit many a Kershaw never found 9

grave at aJL They were hunters, trap-

pers, soldiers, and cattlemen.

When Robin Kershaw, at the age o^

twenty-two, came home from the Mexi-
can war, he discovered that during his

absence his father's ranch in northern
Texas had been raided by Comanche
Indians, his family slaughtered and
the cattle stolen or dead In a drought
Robin Kershaw rode with Fremont

to California and, when gold was dis«

covered, was among the first to stake; a

a claim In the Sierra foothills. Before
the snow flew in the winter of '52, he
had amassed a fortune of half a mil-

lion dollars—and it was time to be
moving on.

He was now twenty-eight years old

and he could afford to marry and move
on to the solitude the Kershaws called

peace. The land hunger was gnawing
at his heart; he liked the cattle busi-

ness and he had in him in full measure
the ancient primitive urge for free

grass and free water. So he married a
Juno who had walked to California be-

side a covered wagon In '49 and with
her rode up into northeastern Califor-

nia and cast about for a spot where
the Kershaw odyssey should end.

On a day In the year of 1853 he
drove his three pack mules <vjt of the
timber on to a bald spot on the crest

of what Is now known as the Goose
Nest range, and saw three thousand
feet below him the land of his heart's

desire.

"Lovely—and lonely," the girl beside
him murmured, and she spurred her

horse in beside him and slipped her

soft hand Into his, so rough and cal-

loused. Thus they looked upon their

heritage.

It was a wild elliptical valley Into

which he gazed ; Kershaw estimated it

should contian nearly one hundred
thousand acres. It was, in reality, a
vast mountain meadow. No trouble to

winter cattle there. He could cut suf-

ficient wild hay to insure bringing

them out in the spring strong and fat.

A large stream meandered down the
approximate center of the valley.

After a long, searching, wistful con-

templation of the scene below him
Robin Kershaw said: "We'll call it

Eden Valley."

The two youthful pioneers slid down
through the talus and pine needles at

last into the beginnings of Eden Val-

ley—a canyon about a quarter of a

mile wide and four miles long.

Kershaw rode his horse out Into tha
browa whirling creek waters until they
lapped his stirrups, then turned back
and joined his wife on the high ground
along the foot of the hills. ,

"A creek in the summer and fall,

but a good-sized river in the winter
and spring, Lorry," he announced.
"There'll be no dry years In this coun-
try. Lorry; and there'll always be a
world of water for summer Irrigation."

The partner of his brave dreams
nodded, for she, too, was a child of the
soil and could understand his enthus-

iasm. "The country's laid out like a
frying pan, Robin. This narrow canyon
is the handle and the big valley Is the
pan."

Keeping to the high ground at the
base of the hills they journeyed down
the Handle to the Pan, fording numer-
ous lateral torrents that roared down
the mountainside to the main stream

%%^^^^V^-Mj.^^^^^

Bulgaria Ranks Third for Men and
Women Who Live More Than 100 Years

. Recent investigations reveal that

there are 158 persons in Bulgaria who
are more than one hundred years old,

according to a correspondent in the

New York Times. This figure, in pro-

portion to the total population, gives

Bulgaria third place for the world rec-

ord. Lithuania being first and Portu-

gal second. Of these 158 persons, only

four have lived their lives unmarried;

85 are men and 73 are women" ; among
them are 143 Bulgarians, four Pomaks,

three Turks, three Gypsies, two Jews,

one Armenian, one Kutzovjach and one

Rumanian.

Of the women, eleven have had five

rhildren, four had eight, eight have

Lad nine, three had ten. one has had

eleven, one has had twelve, four have

had thirteen, one has had fourteen,

one has had fifteen and two have had

sixteen.

Of these men and women, thirty-

seven were parents before they

reached* the age of sixty, but twenty-

eight became parents between the

ages of sixty and slxty-fiv^, forty-one

between the ages of sixty-fijve and sev-

e ty, twenty-one between seventy and
si venty-five, nine between ^eventy-five

aid eighty, while two haid children

when over eighty.

•Longevity appears to be hereditary,

for the parents and grandparents of

these old people mostly lived longer

than the average. Thirty-three of

them are teetotalers, while 125 drink
moderately, but only 48 smoke, a cu-

rious fact in a country which grows
tobacco. They are all even-tempered;
cheerful folk.

Sixty-nine of them have spent their

lives as shepherds or shepherdesses,

forty-eight have worked upon the land,

eighteen were servants, three, were
blacksmiths, two dressmakers, two
gardeners and one nondescript Only
fifteen spent their lives as housewives.

Managing Canadian Indians
The administration of all Canadian

Indians is carried on by the depart-
ment of Indian affairs at Ottawa.
Every province Is divided into agen-
cies each of which Includes several

reserves. An Indian agent is made
responsible for the welfare of the In-

dians residing in his agency. On re-

serves where agriculture is carried
on, a farm Instructor promotes agri-

cultural work among the Indians. Each
band of Indians also has a govern-
ment of its own elected by the mem-
bers of the band. The chief and coun-
cillors (or headmen) are elected every
three years. Each band cannot have
more than one chief and fifteen head-
men. Two headmen are allowed for

every two hundred Indians.

below.

Debouching from the Handle Into

the Pan (for so they continued to al-

lude to the peculiar disposition of the
country) Kejrshaw discovered that the
creek was how, indeed, a river. And.
as was the case in the Handle, so it

was In the Pan. For fully a mile on
the west bank of the stream the

ground was inundated.

"God's the ditch-tender In Eden Val-

ley, Lorry," he exulted. "Once a year
for perhaps a month. He gives free

surface irrigation on a strip two miles
wide and no man knows how long."

He left her and rode out into the

sluggish wash to a point within a hun-
dred yards of the main channel. "From
a foot to six inches deep," he an-

nounced, when he rejoined her on the

high ground. "What a grand soaking!
And then a couple of inches of new
rich silt from the high country back
yonder Is left behind to fertilize the

grass when the waters recede to the

channel !"

She smiled upon him, rejoicing with
him in this discovery of unlimited free

grass and water.

On a mesa about forty acres in area,

and backed up against the western
hills, they found the location for their

future home. Perhaps a hundred
•

' stately pine trees grew upon this mesa,
with lush green grass between.

"I can have a garden," Lorry mur-
mured rapturously. ,

. "And there's timber to our hand foi

our home and outbuildings," he added.
"We'll build a grand big log house and
well furnished. When this valley has
been surveyed and thrown open to set-

tlers we'll have a squatter's right to

this site, on account we've been here
i I first"

They camped that night in the pine

grove. Side by side, on a foot-deep

carpet of soft pine needles, they lay

under the stars that night and talked

and made brave plans for their future.

Truly, they were as Adam hnd Eve
„?ln the Garden of Eden; there, beneath,

their heavy woolen blankets, content In

each other's arms, they saw no vision

of the Serpent They dreamed not of

the hatred and envy of humankind that

one day should make them, their chil-

dren and their children's children

fight to the death for this dear
silent land ; that one day the waves of

h new civilization would engulf them;
that one day they should be crowded

!

The following morning they con-

tinued their journey down the valley.
'•:

, Half-way down, the land on each side

of the creek rose to a slight angle to-

ward the hills on each flank, thus grad-

ually narrowing the area subject to

annual overflow from the creek. The
channel of the creek grew deeper, too

;

the man who would irrigate these

tJands in Summer would have to erect

a very expensive dam to raise the wa-
ters above the bank level and divert

them out over his haylands. Unques-
tionably, the upper half of the valley

was, by far, the most desirable from
?very point of view, and there rose In

the heart of Robin Kershaw a fierce

desire to own it Yes, he must have
not less than fifty thousand of those
rich acres. He could support a cow to

every three acres, probably less; that

meant he could run. In the vatyey
lone, not less than fifteen thousand

,>ead.
** "I'll be the cattle king of Eden Val-

ley," he told his wife suddenly.
* Presently the valley commenced to

pitch downward, the angle of pitch In-

creasing gradually as they rode. The
uality of the soil and the quantity of

w rass decreased with the pitch; the
Galley commenced gradually to pinch
|h until finally they found themselves
riding through a gorge about two hun-
dred feet wide, walled in by towering
granite cliffs about a hundred and
f fty feet high. The gorge suddenly
^ebouched into a vast semi-arid plain

ihto which the surging torrent of Eden
Valley creek poured, gradually flat-

tening out in the inhospitable soil.

Robin Kershaw turned in his saddle

nd looked back. "If a feller wanted
an' there was some other good coun-
off yonder that wanted irrigation,

could easy put in a dam in this box
fcfrnyon. Plenty o* buildin' material
right handy."

The buttress of forested mountains

OP the northern side of the valley had
( ldually decreased In height until at
» k lower end of the valley they de-

ferated Into a spur of grassy hills.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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NEW LIGHT ON
FIRST "WRITING •*

Its Origin Now Carried Back

to 2000 B. C

Whether the alphabet was Invented
by the Semitic miners who were
working in the turquoise mines of the
Sinai peninsula, or whether the al-

phabet originated with the Phoenici-
ans, scholars are not yet ready to de-.

cide. says Science Service, reported
by the Kansas City Star. Prof. Ro-
maln Butin of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America says, however, that
in any case the alphabet came Into

existence no later than 2000 B. C. Pro-
fessor Butin spoke on the origin of
the alphabet before a meeting of the
Archeologlcal Institute of America
at Syracuse. N. Y. ,

Dp to a few years ago the Moabite
stone of the Ninth century B. C was
the oldest Phoenician writing known.
Then alphabetic writings by the
Phoenicians as old as the Thirteenth
century before Christ were found at

Byblos. The practical-minded Phoe-
nicians were commonly credited with
giving the world the alphabet.

The discovery that stone tablets

from the Sinai peninsula bore crude
alphabet characters upset theories as
to age and origin of the alphabet
Professor Butin, who examined the
tablets in Cairo, and made a trans-

lation, still is studying their signifi-

cance.

In these tablets, he said, the al-

phabet system is not yet standard-
ized. The shorthand ot alphabet
signs is shown in a transitional stage
from its picture origin. A house,'

"Beth," might be drawn with one or
two rooms, with or without a door,
but it was still "Beth" and it stood
alphabetically for B. A human head
might be drawn In profile or full

face, but it was recognized as a hu-
man head, and its value was R, the
first letter in the word "Resh."
The names of the objects which the

Sinai people used in their alphabet
seem to be, identical with those on
which the Phoenician alphabet was
founded. Professor Butin said. But
the oldest. Phoenician signs known
already are so conventionalized that

they seem to be evolved from earlier

forms.

There is a strong temptation to

say that the Phoenician alphabet, as
it appears on the oldest monuments,
is evolved from the script of the

Sinai tablets. Professor Butin said,

but this is not proved. The original

form of the Phoenician alphabet still

is to be found, and it may turn out

to be older than the Sinai tablets

which are dated at about 1900 or

2000 B. C.
'

PERSIAN ROSE

In the little churchyard at Boulg*.

Suffolk. England, a rose tree is grow-
ing, reared from a seed that was
planted originally on- Omar Khay-
yam's grave at Naisbapur, In Persia.

Now it flowers over the grave of Ed-
ward Fitzgerald, the poet, who trans-

formed the original Persian of the
Rubaiyat into immortal English

verse. The flower was planted there

ten years after the poet's death, on
October 7, 1893, by th » Omar Khay-
yam club, after having been brought
from Persia by William Simpson,
"artist-traveler." The rose tree grow*
and blooms each spring unknown to

the careless world.

All Vowels in On Word
"Is there a word Id the English

language that contains all the
vowels?"

"Unquestionably." — Wall Street
Journal.

Fi#

Fame Enough
. "You told me before we were mar
ried that you would become famous,"
sobbed the wife.

"What more fame could a man
desire than to be known as your hus-

band?" inquired her husband gently.

And, lo, she was comforted.

HISPERED
Great Complexion

Secret !

TO her friend she con-
fessedthesecretofher

flawless clear white skin.

Long ago she learned
that no cosmetic would
hide blotches, pimples or
sallowness. She found
the secret of real com-
plexion beauty in NR
Tablets(Nature'aRem-
edy).TSey cleansed and

cleared the eliminative tract- •corrected slug-
gish bowel action—drove oiL, the poisonous
wastes. She felt better, too, ful&of pep, tingling

with vitality. Try this mild, safe, dependable,
all-vegetable corrective tonight. See your i

plcnon improve,
see headaches,
dullness vanish.
At all druggists' '

—only 25c

TUMS"^grJs^T^
w

-f—

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bemoves Dandruff -f topi Hair Falling
Imparts C lor and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and $1.00 at Druggists.

Hfaeox Chem. Wire.. PatehogTW, N.Y.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for use in
connectionwithParker'sHairBalsam.Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug-
gists? Hiscox Chemical Works. Patchogue, nTx.

CHAPPED ROUGH SKIN
To relieve the soreness and dryness
and hasten the return of ekin comfort
awa^aw an^ health, apply soothing <m

Resinol
DOCTOR'S ANSWERS
To Questions
By S. C. Babcock, M. D.
Q. I am in a rundown

condition due to a fre-
quent bad cough and
stomach trouble. What can
I do to help this condi-
tiont

Ans.—This is not an un- «
Usual condition. You can help yourself by
• diet which should include plenty of milk,
fruits and vegetables. A good medicine like

vi .
plcrce'» Golden Medical Dlscorery,

which any good drug store can supply, hasmy greatest confidence.

WNU—

E
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NEVER FORGET THIS TABLET
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends

tablet of real aspirin of

Bayer manufacture is

stamped with this cross. No
tablet without this cross is

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin. BayerAspirin.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

about it for their

protection.
Demand and
get Genuine

MEMBER N- " At

IN CINCINNATI

TOO ROOMS
70O BATHS
7DO SEHVWORS
*.30 per DAY
AND UP

• • •

ISO ROOMS WITH

SHOWER OftTUB
OR BOTH AT

HSO-S2.PER 0M
• • • .

75 MODERN '

SAMPLE ROOMS
WITH BATH OR
SHOWER AT «?<»

TO (5 PER DAY
• • •

WS2 PER DAY
EXTRA FOR
ADDITIONAL
OCCUPANT
OF ROOM

A minute from everywhere. . .AJI bedroom*

and suites modernized. . .Headquarters tor

the exclusive Town Club arid Racquet Club

. . A vital pent of Cincinnatfs polite Social

Lite. . .Successor to Gncinnatis famous

St. Nicholas Hotel...The clty> Quality HotV

FinestofFine Foods
Dining Rooms . . . Lunch Room . . .Cafeteria

Coffee Shop .and the Sintoij

Cocktail Cafe reborn.

HOTEL

Sinton-St. Nicholas
AN ATMOSPHERE OF CHARM AND DISTINCTION

JOHN U MORGAN . . . Managing Director

M mmmm HMMMMI m^mmmm

m
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BY NOEL WALTON
ANOTHER STORY from real life:

"Way back thar," Mr. R. and
"Whit" had two crops of tobacco

In the same field, and as a resutf

passed much gay badinage. Mr. I

,

had planted in one corner of hii

patch some watermelon vines. But
as the summer progressed the wat-
ermelons died, until only two big

enjoyed a meeting there at the M.
E. church, and on Feb. 14th they

also enjoyed the evening with Ru-
ben Kirtley and sister, Marie. Ice

cream and cake were served. Games
were played until a late hour, and
all left wishing to meet again soon.

The sale of Mrs. Sullivan on Feb.

10th was well attended.

Orville Hodges is driving a new
car. Look out girls!

Mrs. Orville Kelly's uncle is with

her. He is in very ill health. Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Stephens were Sun-
day guests.

*»»»»i—<*i»#i»#>»»»»»»» <#>»»»»»>

BRIEF CASES

Mrs. Ella Stephens was here a
ones were left. They were big, fine,

few d the past week visiting
ones tho, and Mr. R. looked for-

, relatives and attended the funeral
ward everyday to the time when

hef Drotner.in_laWj r. H . Step-
they would be ripe. '

hens
Finally one Saturday night he '

j w _ »i-iL*i
thumped the melons and decided,/ Mr and Mrs Wne Wtogate

sin,. thPv were iust rieht to eat were Sunday guests of Robert H.

tTem ^JSLirrtrat^S Wilson and family and Sam Wilson,

he went down to get them they/ The Ryle brothers are driving a

were gone. He fretted and fumed new Ford truck,

and finally in high dudgeon went Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stephens

to hunt up "Whit" for he wjs cer- and L. L. Stephens and Joe Thur-
tain that only "Whit" knew about man, all visited at B. W. Clore's

them ) Sunday.

GARRISON SCHOOL AND a special laboratory, tobacco seed FOR SALE—Five fresh cows; one
COMMUNHTY NEWS is cleaned for farmers, thousands

j
all-purpose mare—child can ride.

(Delayed) of samples of seed tested for pari- Also some good stock cattle.

Students receiving highest grade ty and unknown seeds identified,
j Frank L. Kelly, Burlington, Ken-

ii*^****^********!**!**!!)?******^ >
j
follow: A nursery inspection service sees tucky

.

lt-pd.

By Barefax J Eighth Grade—Bradford Pettit. !that diseased trees and <^b^
l wANTRD omidi hotls» to rent

Another wik has passed *i Sixth Grade-Chas. Pettit and are not sold. wUnTof^iooms eardea a^d
with it passed St. Valentine's Day, Holman Pettit.

,

Spray formulas ;ind schedules ™* 3 °r *
^Srte^Dreterred

a party here, a party there, a bos-| Third Grade-Clara Campbell. !are worked out in the departments; 5?^f
e£ ""

'

el

J~ JESTor
ket ball game, a romance, a quarrel, Wilbur Rice, our trustee has been of horticulture and entomology,

JJJ\
°? *n

*™lL rheao Tel
and a reputation. doing some repair work on our and studies made of insects and; fS^^™** *

,

P
tTS"

Wednesday was St. Valentin s school house. diseases that must be controlled by
,

ourunBwn w
- _!

Day. The "Perfessor" gladly c<m- Mrs. James Pettit, Grace Bow- fruit growers.
| foR SALE—Broke, 5 year old draft

descended to open and read ti&e man and Eva Campbell visited our The Experiment Station and Col-| bred horse, black, star and snip,

contents of each and every valen-
;

school last week. lege of Agriculture thus are a clear-
> Good feet and bone can stand

tine before passing it on to the re- Those absent from school are ing house for the Inumerable prob-
j hard work and sound, 16-1 hands

ceiver. This caused quite a few Balva Engle, Chas. Patrick, Billy lems of agriculture.
; high, weight 1,350. Geo. Den-

blushes from the gentle sex ar ^ Kippler, Sam McMurray on account
j

.
. i sler, Burlington, Ky. Tel. 522. lt-p

horse laughs from the not-s of illness. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
!

gentle sex. To be appropriate, a*- We have three new pupils in our' All persons having claims against FOR SALE—About ten tons of

though somewhat in arrears & school: Manley, Bobby and Vernon W. F. Snelling, deceased will please clover timothy and Red Top hay.

will give the 'low-down' on the sacT Kettle. !

Present same before the undersign-
j

A. G. McMullen, Burlington, Ken-

ly degenerated St. Valentine's Day: I We are preparing for a Valentine

'

ed properly proven according to

Valentine "box and school program Wednes- !

law. All those indebted

McMullen, Burlington, Ken-
tucky, lt-pd

Just then Whit moseyed up the

hillside.
Mrs, Edwin Palmer will keep the

R. H. telephone exchange again
"Hey Whit," he yelled in high' tnis week

dudgeon, "You derned old repro-[ — --LL fJXl
bate, I bet you got these melons. I • Denzil Conner and Edgar Clore

been waitin' to eat 'em for a month, were in Burlington Monday and

They teas rne too.
called on D

-
R

-
B1ytne and famlly-

"Why boss," drawled Whit, "You Jno. Slayback and family have

dont suppcse I'd rteal green wat
ermelons qo jou?"

And we note a renewed interest

in the socials by one of the boys,

nearby. Better watch out Nan, or

there'll be some new store help.

And looks like little brother

taking big brother's place.

is

And the boy that usually makes
his home over around the corner

is steppin' out on the gal, if we are

to believe everything we hear.

These Possum Holler boys has a gal

on every crick.

And the little gal from the white

moved to E. L. Stephen's farm on
Lick* Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith were
Thursday guests of Hubert Clore

and family.
Garnett Dolph and family called

?n Joe Van Ness and mother Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Scott and
J. E. Hodges called on their brother,

Mode Hodges Thursday, who is very

ill.

Chub and John have halitosis

fever. Chub thinks he is the only

duck in the pond and Lib thinks

Ace is all of it. Well, she will find

another better than him if she

would keep her eye peeled low at

Rabbit Hash.
And the fellow named Parrot at

Valentine was il***^^^
Rome, who was beheaded in 296 b,

™h** by Pettit Bros. The Pettit

cause of his religion. It became Br°s
-
are

'Tfv? T"SLt tES£
the custom for lovers to send leg ™** mus* «* the Liberty Theatre

estate are requested to come for-

ward and settle.

5-3t Chas. Snelling* Admr.
I II I— III I

— ,
I.— I M l ^ II I

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

FOR SALE—Form of 37V2 acres.

All buildings in good condition;
ideal home. See W. C. Delph.
Camp Ernst Road. 2-t-pd.

the custom for lovers to send let* Wi "" "t
uo? aV\ ZT^*\ „Tk ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE • „_ „..„ _ ,„ _. . . .

ters or valentines on his name-day. ln Covington Saturday night Feb.
ns claim ^ FOR

;

fALE-Four tons of good hay.

back in the middle ages. It was also* ™k We hope ;he schools of tins
| ^ e£ate Q c Hafe deceased , W*g# *J®J*^'*£°£iT- —_4. *~_ i ... *„ o^j i^_ countv attend a id give us a hand a M„„QofoJ f„ „*.aa<>„+ „ama «_> fence posts, 10c and 15c. See W.

the custom for lovers to send let- county attend a, id give us a hand

ters to-asking their consent ir and we certain^ will appreciate

marriage or "proposing." We won all kindness shqgn^us.

der what motive is behind thv*- I _ I . $ .

"keeping" of St. Valentine's Day- Mrs. Dora Rice is very much ta-

in this day! -'proved at this writing.

Walton! Burlington! Florence! Several in our neighborhood

Petersburg! New Haven! Hebron! have been ill with the flu.

Verona! We hope that you didn't Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice en-

read Saturday's (Feb. 17) paper stained Mr. and Mrs. James Pet-

One reputation aboslutely gone! #* and sons, Earl Brown and sister

What a life' ^Grace, Sunday night.

Statements that are supposed td* Several from our neighborhood

be true .

|

attended the Liberty Theatre Sat-

Buster is a Boston Terrier, not a'urday night,

bulldog. Wonderful, eh?
a
, Mrs. Ora Pettit entertained

Sue is very sensitive about m. . . . hisses Eva Campbell, Grace Bow-

as was demonstrated Friday. Did^man and Alma Sedler last week,

she blush*? * Mrs - chas - Sedler's nephew,
5

Perry (the "give me liberty or Henry Joyce has returned to his

give me a woman" Perry) is nurs- ' home in Illinois,

ing a pet grouch. Possibly indiges- Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit had

tion, due to the recent change in as- guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

diet! 'IXirtley Pettit and son Lmdy, Mrs.

Baby L got a calling down ; Elizabeth Hendren and Denton

the other night. Was that nice R?
j

Elliott, of Jonesville.

Popular literasure as seen at Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ippler

house up on the hillside is lobkin'lR. H. just freezes to death these

brighter these days since her wan- f cold days: 6 coats, 3 pair of pants,

-dering boy came back to her.

We agree with the Ed. very much,
in his suggestion that the hatchet

be buried. We were of that opin-

ion too, some time ago, but couldn't

convince everyone of the same. We
are sorry that any one may have

2 pair of ear muffs.

Mr. A. H. and P. S.

church the other night.

went to

BELLEVIEW

Hamilton
"True Confessions."

"Do's and Don'ts of courtship."

"Letters" by D. R. and W. A.

Hamilton is getting sentimental!

Bob is slowly being led astray!

Aren't you ashamed?
Were you "buzzing" V ?

We understand now why they go

con, Jr., left for Milan, Ind., Sun-

day, as Mr. Kippler is employed

ere.
*

Little Bobby Kippler has been ill

%he past, few days.

'^George and Clarence Sedler are

having some fun with the ice in

the river.

Mark Keaton is very much im

are requested to present same, pro
perly proven, and all persons owing

fence posts, 10c and 15c. See W.
C Delph, Camp Ernst Road. 2t-p

gr j r * T"> —•—»-. * — w ..i n-..— ,.. - . , — ., .,,

said estate are requested to call FOR SALE—Six ton No. 1 baled
and settle same with the under- • wheat straw. Priced at $8.00 per
signed. 5-3t-pd.j ton. Valentine Utzinger, Burl-

/
Paul Hafer, Admr.,

; ington, Ky. R. 1 3-2t-pd.

.

Of O. C. Hafer, Deceased FOR SALE—Hay, straw, and oats

Knnnv I

hay- Wm
-
Crai& Farm

-
Mrs•^ i o vn, Wm. Craig, Rising Sun, Ind. 2-tc

All persons owing Charles Smith -'-. —vp.

(deceased) for caring for lots and FOR SALE—5 Horse power gasoline

grave digging and work done ini engine; cut off saw; also burr

Hebron cemetery are requested to

come forward and settle. All per-

sons having claims against the de-

ceased, please present same.
,

Mr. Barney Turner, Hebron, Ky.

mill feed grinder.

Hebron, Ky.
J. E. Riddell.

3-2t-pd.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—Flock of fine geese and
one gander, white. Cheap if sold

at once. Mrs. S. J. Zapp, Erlang-
er, Ky., R. 4. Phone 446 2-tch.

FOR SALE—750-Egg automatic in-

cubator, in good condition. J. E.

Riddell, Hebron, Kj^ 2-t-p.

BOONE COUNTY FARMS—170

acres, $i State road .near Rich-
wood, blouse, barn, 2 silos. $7,-

750.00- I $1,500.00

Federal Loan.^
cash, balance

— — j —# Mr. and Mrs. Ed Studenberg, of
misconstrued the meanings of sev-

, Cincinnati, called on Mr. and Mrs.
eral quips we made, but at the same '

A1 Rogers Sunday afternoon,
time we will appreciate any pub- Mr and Mrs T w R ice of Bur-
lished inferences to us as long as jliugtori( called on Henry Clore and
the truth is approached as nearly

f. mily Sun(jay afternoon

Mr- and Mrs. Franklin Clore and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers spent

S!jnday with Paul Aylor and fam-

ttee R. McNeely was ill several

days the past week.
Mrs. Wallace Clore has returned

home, after nursing Mrs. Al Rogers
for the past three months.
Mrs. Vernon Scott and sons are

as we have done. Personal feel-

ings of our own have been as a
rule, eliminated from our column,
unless they were supported either

by a strong consensus of public

opinion or by a common horse

sense belief and that they are right.

The assertion that we have ridi-

culed any church society as an or-

ganization, or any of its principles

home to "work"! We like that kind j jved and we hope he continues

of work, too. 1 II
•

If we are still alive next weekl ,<|George Bowman and little son, i _

—

FOR SALE—Farm mare, will weigh
about 1250 •lbs., Jersey cow will

be fresh soon, also 2-year old

Guernsey heifer will be fresh in

May. Geo. Alge, Woolper Creek,

Burlington R. D. 1. ltlpd.

FOR SALE—Four-year old draft
horse and two mules, also eight

Poland China sows, will farrow
about April 1. Pat Code, Walton.
Ky., R. D. 2. 5-2t.-pd.

we will attempt again

perfectly good—
Lovingly,

ruin a Gfcorge Jr., spent Sunday with his

-Barefax.

GOOD WILL 4-H CLUB MEET

Is an absoute untruth as a survey m ^h intestinal flu.

of the past columns will indicate. Mrs . Alline Holbrook, of Burling
So let's bury the hatchet. ton, spent Tuesday with her father,

K. K. Berkshire.
At a growers meeting at Hamil-

1 Mr and Mrs Edward Rogers and
ton, only a fraction of the tobacco

|

famiiy and Miss Eva Whitenack,
acreage in the precinct was repre-

i spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Al
sented and August Trapp was Rogers.
elected chairman. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Dolph and—°

—

j

daughters called on their grand-
There's one allotment plan which

j ni0ther, Mrs. Lou Van Ness and son
ve think would do more good thanj Jr.e Sunday afternoon,
ill of the animal and crop allot- MrS . willard Ryle, of McVille re-

nents, if you know what I mean.

Party Line Prattle

By the Beauty
The dollar may not be so top-

mains very ill

Mrs. E. H. Clore has returned

from a visit with her mother, Mrs.

Belle Loring, of Rising Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer called

heavy as before, but it doesn't seem 0n Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Washnock
to jump into our pockets any quick-

: Sunday afternoon
er when we say "Cm here." Bro. Raymond Smith spent sev-

—o

—

eral days the past week at Lexing-
Humanity should be renovated,

j

ton
Boys a doctor. Well the poor oldj m. s. Forest Brown is nursing her
taxpayer is certainly bein* worked

; aunt Mrs. Brock, at Sparta,
over. Mi and Mrs. Wallace Clore called

on Bolivar Shinkle and family and
Luther Surface and family, of Pet-

ersburg Sunday afternoon

s

While a banker may not always

be a barber, yet he gives many a

customer a close shave.

Oh well, we've about lost control

of the situation, so while it's still

in hand we'll say bottoms up" land

so long.

Yours for reorganization,

—Hasher.

RABBIT HASH
• *• » • * *•-••
Rain is badly needed here.

A good many are on the sick list.

Bro. Graden preached here Sun-
day and visited Bernard Hodges
and wife and Mrs. J. E. Hodges. Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Dolph also took

dinner with them.
Born to Wilbur Acra and wife, an

.eight pound baby girl, Feb 15,

named Joyce Audrey.
Born Feb. 16, a seven pound baby

ftfrl to Mr. and Mrs. Charley Black.

Several from here attended the

Juneral.of R. H. Stephens Wednes-

day. The family have our deepest

sympathy.
Hubert Ryle received word here

if the serious illness of his sister,

,£rs. Bettie Scott in Illinois.

Several of the League members
jiotored to Burlington Feb. 12 and

GUNPOWDER*«* *** •*** *•
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Allen were

the guests of this scribe last Sun-
day.

J. O. Richards spent a few hours
at his farm last Saturday after-

noon.
Mrs. Crume, who underwent a

surgical operation at St. Elizabeth

hospital in Covington, is getting

along nicely and will probably re-

turn to her home in a few days.

Ben Northcutt, who has been
confined to his room for several

weeks is able to be out again.

Noah Zimmerman, who has been
on the sick list for three weeks is

improving, but is still confined to

his room.
After manipulating the business

on the McNay farm, known as the

W. H. Rice farm. Arthur Tanner
has n 3ved to Limaburg and Mr.
Gardner has moved to the McNay

j

farm.

The tobacco crop in this neigh-
j

borhood has all been put on the

market.

RECORDER WANT ADS FAT!

! parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bow

! man.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bradley and

fanily have moved from the Kip-

pler Bros', farm to the S<nyder

Bros', farm ori Woolper.

The first meeting of the Good Pettit Bros, entertained Glenn

Will 4-H Club of Petersburg, was Jennings, Chas. Walton, Earl Bow-

held Wednesday, Feb. 14th at 2 p. man, Sam Delph, George and Clar-

m. at the school house for reor-
1 epce and Emil Sedler Sunday aft-

ganization of the club. Mr. Fork- ernoon. .

ner was with us. i George Sutton is visiting his sis-

The following officers were elect- ter in Cleves, Ohio,

ed: President, Edgar Snyder; Vice- —
President, Janet Walston; Secre- STATE SERVICE FOR
taryand Treasurer, Lola Antras; FARMERS CONTINUES
Publicity Committee, Janet Wlas-

ton. She in turn appeinted Dun- * le services of the College of

can Huey and Dorothy Bradburn Agriculture and Experiment Sta- 9

as assistants; Sergeant-at-arms, tiofi to the farmers of the state are I

Harold D. Deck. being continued so far as possible, H

We are looking forward for a with the added task of administer- |

successful meeting March 6 at 1:00 ing Mie various agricultural adjust-

p. m. with Mr. Fish. me , programs of the AAA. Dean

We are planning for a great time Thomas P. Cooper announces.

in our club work this year. C*unty agent, home demonstra-

Janet Walston, Club Reporter, tionkgent and 4-H club work and
numerous other activities of ex-

CONFERENCE CONSIDERS tension service of the college are

RURAL CHURCH PROBLEMS emphasizing, as always, the value

The church's part in the ini- of good practices and high quality,

provement of rural life in Ken- Scientists at the Experiment Sta-

tucky was the central theme of tioh are continuing their studies

discussion at a conference of coun- and research for new facts of value

try pastors at the recent annual to agriculture.

Farm and Home Convention at the Through timely publications,

Agricultural Experiment Station at newspapers, radio and letters, in-

Lexington. formation is being distributed to

Speakers included Dr. J. R. Sam- men and women, boys and girls on

pey, president of the Southern thousands of farms in tMte state.

Baptist Theological Seminary, Lou- Hundreds of letters are answered

isville; Rev. F. M. Tinder, North weekly, giving requested informa-

Middletown; Dr. T. W. Rainey, Fay- tion on problems of farmers and

ette county; J. M. Feltner, London; farm homemakers.
Canon J. M. Nelson, Louisville; Dr. Stock raising, crop production, i

V L. Moore and Dr. A. W. For- tobacco growing, orcharding, cook-
j

tune, Lexington; President Frank ing, sewing, soil maintenance, con-|

L. McVey, Dean Thomas P. Coop- trol of animal and plant diseases,

er and Dr. H. B. Price of the Uni- the fiiht against insect pests, fert-
j

versity of Kentucky, and Dr. Henry ilizer roblems, pure seeds, market-
|

W.McLaughlin, Richmond, Va. ing, op rotation^ and numerous!

Following the conference, mem- other&matters of vital interest to

!

bers of each denomination present the farmers of the state are given
j

selected a representative for a the attention of experts at the Ex-
j

committee to form a Kentucky periment Station,

rural pastors conference board. Diagnosing and treating diseases,

;

Members of this committee and the problems of breeding, feeding and

denominations «hey represent are: marketing of livestock bring nun-!

Rev. L. B. Gatlin, Fayette county, dreds of letters 'for information/

Baptist; Rev. Angus M. Gordon, closely related to i animal husban-j

Shelbyville, Southern Presbyterian dry is the work of
|
analyzing feeds,

W; L. Nofcier, ^nmore, Methodist; in order that farmers may know
Rev. T. W\ Rainey, Fayette county, exactly what they are buying. This

\

Presbyterian; Dr. V. L. Moore, of service alone saves farmers large

Lexington. Southern Methodist and sums every years.
j

Rev. F. H- PeT Ag Annvilie, Re- Other departments look after

formed. Other denominations will such problems as the use of lime-,

be invited to select representatives stone, marl and fertilizers, the con-

for the board. Dr. W. D. Nicholls trol of weeds, making studies and

and Merton Oyler, of the College tests that require the services of

of Agriculture, were made dele- experienced chemists and other ex-

gates-at-large. pertsi with specialized knowledge.

A resolution asked the College All fertilizers sold in the state

of Agriculture to sponsor a rural are anaryzed at the Experiment

church survey of the state. Station, to insure their quality. In

FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings,

State inspected, $2.50 per dozen.

Sterling Rouse, Ludlow, Ky., R. D.
•2, near Limaburg. 4-t-ch.

110 acres, 4 miles fra i Burlington.
v
2 mil? dirt road, '£0 acres bot-
tom; balance hill lana, lot of tim-
ber, large creek. Barn, no house.

8 room fishirjg camp. $2,250.00.

$20n.00 cash balance $200.00 per

year and interest.

52 Acres Ohio River bottom land.

10 acres of overflow bottom in

addition to apove acreage thaf

can be cultivated every year. 8
room house, barn and other out-
buildings. $5,000.00, one half cash

93 Acres hill land of good* quality,

house and barn on pike, school

bus, mail route, telephone line.

$3,000.00, ome half cash. No
trades considered on any of the

above farms. 4-tf.

A. B. Renaker, Burlington, Ky.
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PUBLIC SALE
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| I will sell the following on the aBove
|

| date at my residence on the Earl |

i Walton farm one-half mile north of

Petersburg, Ky., on ? |

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
Sale to Begin 1:00 P. M., (Old Time)

i
N Three two-year old heifers, one with calf and one to be s
x .

| fresh soon; Six Jersey cows to be fresh soon.

1 ' Terms made known on day of sale

S JAKE FLEEK
3 x
MXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXPSHSHZH
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PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at Public Auction on the

Limaburg and Anderson Ferry road I
ii

| known as the Sarah Brown farm on ::

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1934
ii

Sale to Begin at 12:30 O'clock Fast Time

Two stacks of hay; log chain; 1 iron kettle; 1 feather bed,

sheets, pillow slips; 6 blankets; 6 comforts; 5 quilts: 5

counterpanes, bolsters and pillows; I kitchen safe; 1 j de

saddle; 9 chairs; 1 wash stand; reel and spinning whet , 1

rifle; 3 work baskets, 1 china tea pot; 1 antique table^ll 2

plates; 1 2 cups, 1 2 saucers; 3 cake plates; 9 meat platters;

;; knives, forks and spoons, iron pots; 1 kitchen table and

other articles too numerous to mention.

R. L. BROWN
HIIM IIMIMm i llHI I HII l llMUM * I I IIII IIH

:i
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KIRKPATRICK-WALTON YOUNG UNDERT KER RECEIVES LICENSE

A marriage which has been an
ticipated for some time was con
summated last Sunday evening at 1

the local Baptist church by Rev. P.
|

TO GET UNDCB WAY MARCH 1ST, E. Walker when Miss Georgia Kirk-j

AT WALTON — HEBRON AND patrick and William Walton were*]

HAMILTON GIRLS WILL BE united in the holy bonds of wed-.

FIRST TEAMS TO COMPETE lock immediately following church

FOR HONORS. I

services.

The bride is the accomplished
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Promptly at 7:15 p. m. Thursday Kirkpatrick and has been employ-

March lstf the annual county-wide ^ J the merchandise establish-

(district) basket ball tournament ment of her father here for sever-,

will get under way in the Walton M J*"* and during which time she

high school gymnasium. *as made many local and valued,

_«i *» -» +v,« friends. The.groom is a son of the
The opening game wiUtad «ie ^ Waiton and wife and was

Hebron and Hamilton gills' teams bom and reared ne&r and g fiur_
locking horns with Florence and

Qn e
,

Petersburg boys to follow an hour
he

B
enll8ted. in the gJ££ states 1

Heaviest Snow For

Many Years Falls

During Week End

j
Snowfall Is Followed By Extremely Cold Weather—Tempera-

ture Drops To Lowest Mark Since Winter -

! of 1917-18 Files Show

The heaviest snow that has fall- raense snow drifts that blocked all

en in this county for many years kinds of traffic. Stock was suffer-

started Saturday afternoon and ,
tag and the owners could not give

i
continued thru Sunday. The snow- 1

the animals tne necessary atten-

fall was followed by. extremely cold
j

won because tney could not stay

weather on Monday and by Tues- \
out in the intense cold very long at

day morning the mercury had, a time. The wind Friday night

later. The night cap will be put on.
Marine c and t seyen g

I

by the Verona and Hamilton bars
fa ^ ^^ gince Ws ^^J

teams, able discharge from the marines he

,

W^^^^o*^™ g* has been employed in various cap-; . F . Daniel Bulfock of Hebron> who has been conducting the funeral! topped to a low mark that has came from a lltt'e west of south

Florence^ eir£ o£j at 2f^^^^^J^T^' * ,„ u business of his father, the late W. A. Bullock, has recently passed the not been approached since theand did not cease to blow until

othPr lamel follow pLrsb^rg J^lSf? 1°™$^ J*
7
? I

state board examination for Funeral Directors, according* to the an- ^ous cold winter of 1917-18.

the best wishes of a host of loyal
| nouncement of R. Lee Shannon, Ihelbyville, Ky., Secretary of the state |

This assertion may bring up an
and New Haven girls at 3 o'clock; friends in this and adjoining com-j g™[

< munities who join in wishing for Daniel completed nis embalming course al the Cincinnati College

of Embalming and was graduated from that institution on December

Sunday morning by which time the
thermometer was registering at

o'clock; Burlington-Walton boys them a longj nappy and prosperous
7:A5; Hebron-New Haven boys will married life,

follow to end the doings for Fri 9th, 1933 after having finished his second year of College work at Wit
tjenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, last June.

The late W. A. Bullock established the funeral business at Hebron
in 1902 and conducted the business" until the time of his death last

June. His son Daniel will enter ie thirty-secohd year of the continu-

ance of the business in Boone coi iity this year.

JL

day evening. HOLLAND VISITOR
Semi-finals will follow on Satur-

day afternoon, while Saturday Burlington was honored by a visit

evening will witness the champion- from a native of Holland Tuesday
ship games and awarding of. afternoon when Mrs. Franken and
trophies. her two small children from the

These trophies are said- to -be famous Dutch country called for

very handsome and have been do- a short time at the home of Mr.

nated by the following firms and and Mrs. W. L. Cropper,

individuals:
I

Mrs. Franken and her children

Tournament winner (boys)—do- have been visiting for several days

nated by Collins & Vest Chevrolet, at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Mary
Inc. V Gaines, and is leaving soon for

Tournament winner (girls)—do- an extension of their tour to Call-
(

nated by Dixie State and Walton fornia. V ••_ M . ^ ;-m

Equitable Banks.
j

Mrs. Franken is a daughter of Dr. TOBACCO CONTROL BOARD
Tournament runner-up (boys)— James Gaines, formerly of this' The Boone County Tobacco Pro

donated by Johnson's Restaurant. ' county and a more distant relative duction Control

argument, as we have noted in **&* the temperature having begun
tc ascend about dark the night be-
fore. This was a very great relief,

but the cold had entered the houses

some publications that it was the
coldest weather since 1898. How-
ever, we believe we have the facts

to prove that January 12, 1918, was 1 and lt wa3 with difficulty that a

colder than Feb. 27 of this yeari room could be kept anything like

and in fact one of the coldest days! comfortable any time during Sun-

on record. The snow was much
j

day *

deeper in 1918 and the wind blew
a gale that made actual existence a
gamble.

Boone County Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkiier, County Agent J

Tuesday morning we had weath-

Owen Ross, who resides in the
Hopeful neighborhood, got uneasy
about his dairy cows last Saturday
thinking they were about to freeze.

er reports that had the mercury He said tney stood with all four

standing at various points from 3
fe
f " dose together as they could

degrees below zero to 30 below. The ft thfn > ^Lti l0L1S> neavy lcicles

thermometer in front of the hunB-flom their muutus, the anim-

dways als shivered dreaafuily. Mr. RossPeoples Deposit Bank here
registers somewhat higher on cold

days than most any other and it

was accounted for at 3 below, while
j

Association

expected to visit his barn often
Saturday night to look after the
comfort of his cattle.

Twenty-four below zero was re-

ported from Builittsville neighbor-
hood Saturday morning. At some

ty. Agent's office in Burlington on Calvin Cress, who lives in the

Wiji Saturday,. March 10th at 9:30 a. m.' frigid lower regions of town report-

- of a number of other Boone county! leet Thursday afternoon at Bu; I

The rate of pay for those selected ed 24 below, ^ar^d Eoston^from

donated by Kroger Grocery & Bak- citizens among whom are number- ; lington to make plans for checking m foe work will be 50 .cents per down on old Woolper reported 24 points m the
>

county thermometers

ing Co. , ed the Cropped family here. contracts of the members of the a^i hour less 15 percent reduction paid, below while one thermometer at we]

Team sportsmanship (boys)—' Miss Mary Bess Cropper visited sodiation. «^ Federal employes.
!

(

Limaburg was reported

donated by Jones' Drug Store. i the Franken family in Holland last The County Agent urges all grow- 1
The tabulating clerks will work ' J0

.

D

All-Tournament team (boys)— summer while on an European tour.
I ers ^ f^e their warehouse weights' under instructions of the State

donated by Chambers &r Grubbs,| f0T the pormds m^ ^ «»rj '* ^^^^.TS^ST^^t; ™Sto -«gT^B<^ie^M8 '^£i^:'l^^^-* ^e'~^^x^^P te iTI^^rS^rS
tracts for the years taken at the? vision of the Cowrtfr^ Agent only ^^ ^ order to d(mWe check>l a sti|

.

breeze ig blowingf don>t C8
VAS YOU SHARLIE?Funeral Directors.

All-Tournament team (girls)—

;

donated by Tatman & Sons Groc- 1 We note in the icy issue of Jan-
ers; Bert Schneider, Meats; and ^jary 17, 1918, the following story,

W. W. King. ,
which was headed "A Cold Weath-

These trophies are on display at er Fib" and which some folks may
the office of the Kentucky Central doubt:

Electric Co., in Walton. "Jailer Charles Fowler recites

base

The Control Board according ttt

Administrative rulings must dividllj

growers into two groups* those with

!

Supporting Evidence, and those
j

without Supporting EvidenceThose I

without Supporting Evidence wil

be the only ones that will be suh

,
those who are accurate and rapid

to have l°w zero, but they were probably
exageraUng conditions somewhat.

Below we quote a story from the The weather is something fierce

January 17 issue of the Recorder in in this part of the country when
2nd
care

Admission prices for the tourna- the following cold weather experi-

ment will be 40 cents for adults and ence: Last Saturday night he got

20 cents for children. Season tickets ready to retire after having read }f
ted to any aUotmerit reductioris

may be purchased for $1.50. the usual number of chapters in his
J

fW«tJj*;4*£? b 7 the C0UIM

All t;ames will be played on Bible, but when he attempted to lv or Dy wasnmgton.

Central Standard (slow) time. turn the lamp out he found there Warehouse^ receipts ^r,a state

Arrangements are being made by was nothing doing in that parti-

Coach Bevarly and his capable as- cular. He then attempted to ex-

sistants to accomodate the con- tinguish the blaze by blowing it,

>,nd again nothing was doing. Up-
n investigation he discovered that

i
we had Jesse KirkpatrioM to bring if that breeze does come from a
forth his old reliable diary, which little west of south as was the case
states that the mercury failed to last Saturday.
rise above zero for a week. The A pers0n f ordinary weight could

LOANs'fOR FARMERS .

1918 story may cniU Vom bones to
,

walk on top of many of the snow

™o Mnrtwr, KPntuokv Produc-
read it

'
but here rt ^ V drifts, the snow seeming to be of^J^p^^^\ g^w^^^muû weisht anu pac,ang hard-

its plans for organization m a

in mathmatics need apply.

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION PLANS

Had the wind laid SaturdayM «4 at^enton on U ~>™^-?°SeScSS^rK^I^
Thursday. Headquarters are set

up at Williamstown and the asso-

ciation will be in position for the

the wind had begun to blow a gale
j

among the first to :ind out that
and the mercury was on the tobog- the weather was extremely cold, his

ment from the warehouse that so..™^_~/T^; TnnH^tin™ "as
gan

'
The night that followed was thermometer going as low as 24 be-

many pounds were sold by the
r
^
c ™g °rL7SJ*^™ »^ - •

about as rou?h as any ever ex~;iow Friday night."

growers is classified as Supporting Sd thrffi tte Inte'rmeaiate '
^ienced in this

,
Pa^ °£

,

the
l "W .L. Kiri^atr ck froze one of

Evidence. The County Agent's of-l^S r Ss
intermediate

, country( anid by dayilght Satur>- ;his ( ,ai
.

s going from his store to
fice will be glad to get Supporting] ^

'

! day morning the ^temperature had h is osidei.ee last Saturday, a dis-

he blaze" wa's'frozen solid" and the' Evidence if the growers 'will notify* Loans lfom^50.00 oo $5,000 00 will receded about 40 degrees, in some tance of probably 300 yards. He
Sv way in whicS Se couid get rid the County Agent by mail what °e 4fe by the association to sol- lparts of tne COUnty thermometers had th3 ear cover

y
ed &J freqUent-

>f it was to break it off and cast warehouse the crop was sold, and Xenl farmers for tne production of registering as low as 24 below i

y put nis hand over ft> but it ^g
1 into the heater" i

in whose name the crop was sold. r°Ps or livestock The loans will zer0 , while in Burlington 18 below, n0 use . He appiied a handful of
'

Mr Fowler stated Tuesday that Supporting Evidence Is needed >e ba<*<;d by chatel mortgages giv- was about the lowest. To keep com- snow to the ^ and the frost was

sorta lean toward the Hebron girls part of the story was left out in only for the year or years taken as fn by
^

the borrower.^ Each borrow- fortabte in the, house was almost diawn out and he has not felt any

and Walton boys. However, if one the issue of this date. He said he a base. Where 1933 is issued the»£
"

wl11
f;

u
;

ch
t^ ;«?nf«Sn« fL fhJ

lmP0SSlble
.

and
+
tbe

lt^^"f ,

! inconvenience from his experience

were to advance a prediction along ttrew the wick out and an old hen marketing card is sufficient evid- ™^^S^tS^£^£. fuel was glven the fe ^S h"'
S° far "'

'

these lines he no doubt would start ate it the next morning and laid ence.
| ^fJ^'f°™ Federal Land"

P^e ^"S ?*« **£WSt 1
Many PG°ple C°Uld ROt ^* nre

All growers who have tobacco to *^J° ti,at
°f

'

he Federal Land while the wind during the night enough in.thsir grates or stoves

be appraised are urged to notify

their Community Control Board s

templated large crowd in their cus-

tomarily efficient manner.
While speculation is rife as to

the probable winner of the tourna-

ment, yet it seems to a man up a

tree that the winner is very doubt-

ful, although the majority of critics

a fine argument. hard boiled eggs for four days.

At any rate we shall see what we
shall see.

Col. R. E. Kirtley, of East Bend,

made this office a business call!

Tuesday afternoon and left an ad.,

which will be found in other col-
"

umns of this sisue. Young Kirtley IS

is a son of Esq. B. C. Kirtley, of!

AUTOMOBILE THIEF

Committeeman. i was elected president of the As-
' spciation and Mr. Dean Richards of

4-H COUNCIL ANNOUNCE loallatin county secretary. Mr. C.

CLUB AWARDS SATURDAY Liston Hempfling of Constance, R.

I The Boone county 4-H and ' was elected director from Boone

CAPTURED BY BLOCKING Utopia Council will meet at Bur-) >unty and also a member of the

ROAD WITH STATE HIGHWAY lington Saturday afternoon, March 1 ^ecutive committee. All farmers

tank
| had made some of the roads in the| last Saturday to make their rooms

Mr. A. Threlkeld of Grant county county impassable by piling up im-j comfortable. In ~ome instances the
temperature could not be raised
above 45 degrees. \

"Last Friday iiiglit was the long-
est night Courtney Ksily, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, ever ex-
perienced. He "retired at his usual

LOCAL BASKETEERS

East Behd, who is well known as '

an auctioneer in these parts. Reub- "

en has followed in his dad's foot-

;

steps and wil lply his trade as an
auctioneer in this and adjoining

territories.

TRUCK—WAS
TO KENTON COUNTY
ORITIES.

hour but soon discovered it was too

TURNED OVER 3rd to check the 1933 4-H Commu- JShterested in making applications WIN TWO GAMES FROM CRES- cold tp remain in bed> wnen ne
AUTH- nity Clu5b scores in achievement *#r loans in Boone county should CENT SPRINGS FRIDAY NIGHT hustIcd back to tne sitting room,

where he sat up the remainder of

the night in company with a red-
and work and to announce the contact Mr. Hempfling through

winners of the Banks of Boone, Hebron telephone exchange.

County trophies. I

This will be the first meeting of

the council in 1934. A new score'

—WAS FITTING CLIMAX TO
HIGH SCHOOL CAREERS OF
FOUR OF CONTESTANTS. hot stove.

A great many flowers that had
oeen cared for successfully thru

marked the the previous cold spells were killed

Early Tuesday evening Sheriff W
He is a graduate of the B. Cotton was notified by Kenton This will be the first meeting of ANDERSON-COOK

Reppert School of Auctioonering, county police that a man was head- the council in 1934. A new score Friends of Miss Mildred Ander-
located in Indiana and is well ed for Constance from Ft. Mitchell card, grouping of community clubs g^n and George Cook, both of the In two games that

qualified. ,
with a stolen car. Sheriff Cotton and other important business will Oamp Ernst road, were greatly sur- swan song of several high school last Friday and Saturday nights,

and Deputy Frank Walton started also be discussed.
j

prised last week to learn of their athletes, both boys and girls, the some of them being killed in rooms

A representative of the Recorder immediately for Constance, but •
'

marriage, which took place in Lex- Tomcats and Kittens emerged with where there had not been the

has been circulating among our upon arrival at Hebron found that ORCHARD SPECIALIST !i zton, on Saturday, February 17. two victories as a fitting climax to slightest freeze this winter,

subscribers on a little collecting ex- the car already had passed thru TO VISIT BOONE COUNTY rhe young couple were united by their high school careers as far as "So far only one instance has

pedition for the past several weeks there toward Idlewild.
j W. W. Magill, fruit specialist tsje Rev. Wilson, secretary of the home appearance is concerned.

j
been reported

and has received the most court- Sheriff Cotton phoned Scothorn's from the College of Agriculture will Kentucky State Christian Mission-
eous treatment for which we wish store in Idlewild and he made ar- meet with Boone county fruit ary Society

been reported where water was
The local teams handed two de-

1 froeen in a tea kettle that was sit-

feats to the Cre scent Springs fives ting on a stove in which there was
to take this means of extending rangements to block the road and growers in two meetings on next The bride is a daughter of Mr. that were quite impressive, at least a fire."

sincere thanks. Drop in and let us arrest his progress. State Road Tuesday week, March 13th. The and Mrs. R. L. Anderson, oA near, so much so that the issue never
,

The blizzard that struck this

thank you personally when in Bur- Overseer Bolivar Shinkle placed his exact place and time of the meet- b rlington and formerly of Coving- was in doubt from the opening part of the country last Friday

lington.
; truck across the highway and with- . ings will be in next week's paper, tc a, is well and favorably known whistle to the bark of the gun.

|
night was the worst ever. "The

-. ' in a few minutes the car arrived. . ! These meetings have, always tBfruout this community. She form-*' The boys who finished their high
j

wind sent the cold into* everything

J. G. Smith, agent for the State The driver, however, leaped from, oeen of considerable interest to all erly was assistant principal in Bur- school careers Friday night were that was possible for the cold to

Farm Mutual Automobile Insur- the car and started on a run down growers attending, bringing before lington high school, where she Capt. Dudley Rouse and William penetrate and livestock that was

ance Company, of Bloomington, 111., the creek with a posse in pursuit. ' them for discussions the latest out- made a competent and popular in- Cook, while the senior girls were exposed to it suffered greatly. Tha

was a caller at this office last Fri- He was caught and held until the look on the new crop year and sfc ictor. , Ethelyn and Lucille Ryle. Misses I mercury in some localities was re-

day. Mr. Smith was here on busi- arrival of the officers, who brought latest developments in producing -he groom is one of our fore- Anna Lee and Elizabeth Burton i ported as low as 20 beloy zero. The
ness pertaining to the company him to Burlington for examination. I better quality market fruit. All who n\-st young farmers and a gradu- also played their last games with: rural mail carriers out from Bur-

and was accompanied by Jack Kelly He gave his name as Melvin' are interested in fru't problems are ate of Burlington High School, the locals, as they will play with (lington were unable to^make their

of Falmouth, district manager. Mr. Mack, aged 23, and said that he had i invited to a< tend. > wf^ere he made many lasting Hebron next year, having lately
.
rounds Saturday on account of the

Smith is agent for Boone county relatives in Boone and was trying;
j friends who join those of his bride moved to that community. The

j

snow being badly drifted at many
for this company. ,

to reach their home, hoping to EXAMINATION CORN-HOG
I in extending congratulations and former has been the leading scorer points in the roads.

elude officers. He was held in Bur- TABULATING CLERK be'
v
, wishes. N for the Kittens this year and will

B. H. Tanner and Earl Johnson lington until the arrival of Chief
I An examination for the selection

j

; be missed from the Kitten ranks.

from the Pt. Pleasant community George Langley and Patrolman 1

of one or more County Tabulating! vJoyd Dixon, of Amerdale, W. Va., Beth teams are polishing their

called at the Recorder office while Nuxoll and Froelichec, who remov- J Clerks to assist in securing and! v?& the week-end guest of Miss plays for the tourney this week at

bi town Wednesday morning. ed him to the Covington jail. (Checking information on Corn-Hog Dorothy Nell Furnish. Walton.
-

I ,

"
'

. ^ i

The blizzard *hat came Friday

night put out oif business those

Burlington teams that were haul-

ing coal, from Constance for re-

plenishing local bins.

V

\

%
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principal cities in the South.
* • •

John G. Gaine,s was in town last

Saturday. He does not come to

town very often.
* • •

H. Clay White, of Williamstown.
was here yesterday, and we under-

stand that he purchased John Wil«

liam Gaines' house and lot and wllJ

soon become a citizen of this town.
• • *

GUNPOWDER
Our friend Willie talks of taking

1 a trip to Shelby county.
• • *

Any one wishing to buy a Thin-
rind hog can find one by calling

on Martin Hull.
* * *

It is hard to tell which wears the

broadest smile, Butch Vaughn oir

H. L. Tanner, as they^poth have
bran new babies at their house.

• * *

LOCUST GROVE
Jim Will Ryle delivered 4600 lbs.

of tobacco to J. J. Huey & Co., at

| 6 cents all around. Don William-

son sold his crop to the same firm

at 5V2 cents. •

Ezekiel Rice will move on his

CHECK ON PUBLIC
WORKS GED

necessary, because bulletins- and! SEEK INFORMATION
! circulars may be had by requesting FROM ALL FARMERS

I FORTY YEARS AGO
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BURLINGTON
The candidates have one more

month in which to hustle.

• • *

The mercury stood at eight de-

grees above zero Saturday morning.
• • •

The farmers have not done much
preparing on their 1894 crop.

• • V

The groundhog is still entitled

to the credit of being a pretty cor-

rect weather prophet.
• • 9

The ground was in excellent con-

dition to receive the snow which
j
{a
~~

known as the Wesley Rice
commenced falling Sunday morn-

J farm
'

which he inherited from his
*n&- father's estate.

* * *

Geo. Hammond rented Mrs. Nora
Satchwell's farm and will be with

her this year.
• • »

* •

Prof. Rice of Gallatin county, is

teaching the school in Beach
Grove district.

O. N. Grant's store in Belleview,

came near being destroyed by fire

one day last week. He was at din-

ner when the fire was discovered.

Its origin can not be accounted for.

Damage small.
» *

J. Frank Grant, S. W. Tolin and
J. M. Lassing have, recently quali-

fied for Notaries Public of this

county.
• * *

Walter Crigler was in town one

day last week and purchased all

the water buckets he could find,

preparatory to embarking in the

molasses business.
• • *

If Walton succeeds in landing a
canning factory she will find that

% will be a great advantage to

that part of the country, and will

be followed by other enterprises,

equally as beneficial to the com-
munity.

• * *

W. B. Watts, who claims to have
associated with Daniel Boone and
other pioneers, was in this office

me day last week. He says he is

old, cold, dry and healthy, never

having held a position of public

trust nor asked for one. Having
sized up the Colonel''? aspiration

it is believed he thinks he could
fill the office of Constable with
honor to himself and credit toj WALTON
those whom he associated in chil- Brice Metcalfe has been confin-

hood.
j
ed to his room for several days

• * * [with fever.

PERSONAL MENTION * * *

Miss Katie Smith will begin i. Dr. Chambers of Independence,

PETERSBURG
Mrs. Charles Conroy, of Aurora,

was visiting relatives here this

week.
* • •

Mrs. Jas. Loder returned homo-,

last Thursday, from a pleasant

visit with relatives in Aurora.
* * *

Mrs. Mary Wingate is visiting her

daughter in Cincinnati.
* * • „

Charles McWethy is visiting in

Cincinnati.
* ««

J. B. Berkshire, of Burlington,

was in town Monday night.
* * •

The distillery is going to mash
1500 bushels per day this week.

* • •

James Tolin was in town Satur-

day.
* • *

Miss Lizzie Wiendel is at the bed-
side of Mrs. Ben Hensley, who is

very ill.

* * *

teaching a school here next Mon-
day.

• *• •

Jerry Moore of the Bullittsville

neighborhood, was in town, Friday.
• * *

A. M- Hoard and W. M. Under-
bill of Beaver, were in town yester-

day.
• • •

Rev. Merriman occupied the pul-

pit in the M. E. church here last

Sunday.
• » »

Miss Olgie Kirkpatrick was vis-

iting her sister at Erlanger, several

days last week.
- • • *

Mr. Dudley Rouse was in the city

one day last week laying in his

spring stock of goods.
• • *

D. Beall was home over Sunday
from Richwood distillery in Trim-
ble county. He is pleased with his

present location.
• • *

J. J. Walton and wife returned

last Friday from their bridal tour

in which they visited some of the

was called in by Mr. Metcalfe for

consultation in regard to his son's

illness.
» * *

Miss Jennie Howard made a visit

to friends of this place one day
last week.

* * *

The planing mill is running with

a full force of hands. It makes
most anything a man wants in the

line of building.

CLUB BOYS SELL TOBACCO

Fifty-one Allen county 4-H club

members sold 28,350 pounds of one-
sucker tobacco grown on 25 acres,

at an average of $6.24 per hundred.

They also received $53 in prizes.

Merrill Sarver, a club boy, grew

2,650 pounds on one acre that sold

for $202. Average yields were 1,-

132 pounds per acre, and average
receipts $70.

Washington county poultry rais-

ers had 500 birds accredited and
pullorum tested during January, by
P. L. Slaton, project leader.

BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Gaui tntee With Every One

V From

OARDOSI

A detail of special ins^eefbrs has
been appointed by the Publi Works
Administration to supen ^e the

employment policy of the^public
works program and nonfederal
construction projects being Wiilt by
States or political units with money
from the Public Works Administra-
tion, to prevent political favoritism,

payroll padding or other irregular-

ities, according to an announce-
ment that has been forwarded to

Edward F. Seiller, State Reemploy-
ment Director, National Reemploy-
ment Service. The National Reem-
ployment Service has been design-

ated as the labor agency for such
projects.

Inspectors employed and pa*d by
the Pubiic Works Administi tion

will be assigned to each blic

works jcb from the time it^gets
under way until it is finished, 'meir

duities are to see that workmep are

hired according to regulations?

If favoiitism is detected, the in-

spectors will report the nam* of

the men given preference and ihe

amount paidf^to each. Bond con-
tracts and- gra.ht agreements give

representatives of the Public Works
Administration the right to inspect

all payrools and other records. In
case any irregularities have been
detected in handling payrolls or

hiring men, the Public Works Ad-
ministration will hold out the

necessary amount from the allot-

ment.

When inspectois are unable lo

detect evidence of favoritism, biit

suspect % that ffvciJtism is be,ing

used, secret service operatives will

be assigned to the investigation.

Contractors who hire men ir-

regularly will be meG with the re-

fusal to pay 'he wages of such
workers. ?c cooing to Mr. Seiller

whose Reemp ( yment offices in the

state will work in close coopera-

tion with the special corps of in-

spectors who have been assigned.

Residents of any locality who
suspect that there has been fav-

oritism or any other irregularities

on any public works project should

write to Administrator Ickes in

Washington or to the National Re-
employment Service headquarter?.

STREAMLINES LATEST
IN WOMEN'S DRESSES

All farmers raising two litters or

more of hogs or growing 10 acres

or more of corn will be asked to

RALPH G. EDWARDS
DONATES 50 MEDCIAL
VOLUMES TO UNIVERSITY them of county farm or home

A gift of more than 50 rare medi- agents or from the Kentucky Ex-

cal volumes, mainly on lung and periraent Station at Lexington,

skin diseases, has been donated to Such publications are Extension ! furnish the Agricultural Adjust

the University of Kentucky library. Circular 120 dealing with manure ' ment Administration with inform

by Ralph G. Edwards, Walton, a hotbeds and with coldfiames, and j.tion about their production in the
' a leaflet entitled '/Fermenting

Cornstalks as a Substitute for

manure in Hotbeds."

senior student in the University of

Kentucky. The books were form-
erly the property of his father, Dn
R. A. Edwards.
The publication dates . of the

volumes range from 1820 to 1840,

and the collection will be of import

past two years, it is announced
from ' the College of Agriculture,

University of Kentucky.

This inform, tion will be asked of

HEALTH COURSE FOR WOMEN I all farmers #iether they sign a

A five-day course in homemak- ! reduction contract or not. Before
_,x^ — _i— -*. *i.~ tne conr-hog adjustment program

can be completed and payments
ing and health was given at the

ance in filling a gap in the Univer-
j
pikeville high school, through the

sity's medical library during this
I cooperation of Mrs. B. W. Forten-jmade to coop* rating farmers, the

period. At the present time the'bery, home demonstration agent, I county allotm |ft committee must

medcal library contains approxim-
ately 2,500 volumes.

Included in the gift is a volume
by Dr. J. G. Norwood, entitled "The
Family Medical Library" and pub-
lished by J. A. and U. P. James,

Cincinnati. Dtoctor Norwood was
the father of Chas. J. Norwood, for

and Prof. T. W. Oliver, school sup- 1 obtain a work ^heet of every farm

erintendent. Improved methods of producing hog^or corn.

cooking, child care, diet, home-
making, refinishing furniture, etc.,

were discussed.

CHEESE MAKING POPULAR
The Union county dairy develop-

many years dean of the College of eludes creating interest in cheese

ment program includes creating in

making and consumption. Women
meet in groups at homes to study

and its place in the diet. As a re-

sult cheese is being used in many
homes to the benefit of the dairy

industry.

t

JOP WORK AT REASONABLE RICES

Mines, University of Kentucky, and
state geologist.

One of the first books on the

use of hypodermics, entitled "Man-
ual of Hypodermic • Medication,"

was published in 1869 under the

authorship of Dr. Roberts Barth-
olaw, professor in the Medical Col-

lege of Ohio, and is in the collec-

tion donated by Mr. Edwards. An-
other valuable volume, published in

!

1836, is "Human Physiology" by Dr. 1

^14 1 1 I II I

W
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Robley Dunglison, who was a pro-

fessor at the Universities of Penn-
sylvania, Virginia and Maryland.
The publication, which is copously

,

,

illustrated with steel engravings, is!

dedicated to James Madison, ex-
president of the United States.

The library of the University of

Kentucky, in keeping with its pol-

icy of providing fireproof facilities

for the preservation of all Ken-
tucky documents, has inaugurated
efforts to secure and keep com-
plete, files of all Kentucky news-
papers.

Information '-^o be obtained in-

cludes the production of corn in

1932 and 1933, the hog production

and sale during the two-year base

period, and a report of the utiliza-

tion "of the com crop during that

period.

It is important, therefore, says

the statement, that every farmer
producing corn or hogs attend the

educational meetings in his com-
munity. Work sheets will be ex-

plained and distributed at these

meetings.
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THE GARDEN******
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By John S. Gardner, Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture

The 1934 spring models in wo
men's dresses have streamlines and
wind-blown effects, . says Miss Iris

S. Davenport, extension specialist

in clothing for the College of Ag-
culture, University of Kentucky.
A gust of wind has struck Paris

and clothes are blown backward or

forward, according to the time of

day, forward for day and back-
ward for evening.

Dresses are built with smooth
streamline bodies. Shoulders are

not emphasized. The slogan is

"conceal shoulders and reveal

curves." Raglan, imono and dol-

man sleeves re-appear. In many
dresses the waistline i dropped to

the hips, though the conservative

woman keep hers at the normal
waistline for some time.

Necklines are morai* open and
lower. Jabots are seen "everywhere,

and what they can do for dresses

is amazing! Ruchings and high
collars in the back that jut out in

front as though held by stiff breeze

blowing from the bacl^ are quite

smart. Neckwear is flifffy or tail-

ored according to the occasion;

some cover the whole front of dress

and tie in bkack, and some are

square cut; front and back.
Skirts are more narrqw and any

fulness in the skirt appears in

front. Sports and tailored skirts

are often unbuttoned or slit near
the hem for ease in walking, be-
cause they are so narrow. The
length of dress depends on the oc-
casion. Sports skirts are a trifle

shorter and those for street wear
are about the same as last season,

11 to 12 inches from the floor.

Suits of either mannishly tail-

ored or soft, feminine dressmaker
type are being shown. A suit and
several blouses give a wardrobe
that will fit many occasions. Jacket
costumes for spring show contrast-

ing blouses and capes.
The smartest costume just now is

a navy or black one with white
trimmings. Mexico's influence is purchase consists of a mixture of

S A L E

!

I will sell at Public Auction on the

: j
the Frogtown Pike, known as the

John Cleek farm between25\nd 42

highways on
!

SAT., MARCH 3, 1934
Sale to begin at 12:00 Fast Time

The Following Property:

7 Head of grade Holstein cows; 5 of them

with calves; others heavy springers.

TjERMS—All sums of $10.00 an^J under

cash, lover that amount a credit of 6 months

without interest will be given; purchaser to

give note with good security negotiable and

payable at Florence Deposit Bank; 3 percent

• : discount for cash.
«•

HOTBEDS AND COLDFRAMES
Because so great a part of the

j J j

satisfactory behavior of a garden
depends on the crops that are rais-

ed from "slips" and plants raised

beforehand, hotbeds and cold-

frames can be made valuable ac-

cessories to satisfactory gardens.

While it is true that almost any
ordinary variety of cabbage plants,

for example, can be procured from
gr6wers whose business it is to pro-

duce such plants, it is true, how-
ever, that gardeners whose land is

infested with the "yellows" disease

have difficulty in getting plants of

varieties that are resistant. This
point is really more important than
it may seem, perhaps, for every
year more and more gardeners
complain of their inability to raise

cabbage, because of the spread of

this trouble. Equipped with a hot-

bed, a gardener may grow plants of

the resisitant varieties.

Another point favoring the home
production of the plants a gardener

j

uses is that by growing his^own]
plants he can assure himself thatj

they will be free of disease. Such
(

diseases as clubroot and black rot :

.

of cabbage are often introduced
j

.|m|mH"I"1'#####

<
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into gardens through nnrchased
j

,

—
P
Tomatoes present difficiritiesl H************* 1' ' ****** 1
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much similar to those met in the

case of cabbage. To begin With,

there is the problem of the wilt

disease. In old gardens, especially,

where proper rotation has not been
observed, tomato wilt creeps in and
mulitiplies sometimes to such an
extent that no tomatoes can
grown. In such gardens, the only

recourse is to use wilt-resistant

varieties, and though these can be 1

1

furnished by plantgrowers, it is a
|

',

\

lamentable fact that mis-naming
| ;

;

is requently done, to the sorrow
of the gardener who finds out

much too late that his "wilt-resit-

ant" plants were in fact ordinary

sorts. A gardener who grows his

own plants can make certain of

having truly wilt-resitant plants. !
(

Another disappointment purchas-
1

ers of tomato plants suffer is that

of not getting even the ordinary
varieties they order, or that their

ELDRIDGE

I-'
be «-

• •

•

•

Public Auction
As I am breaking up housekeeping I will

hold a Public Sale

I SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1034
le to begin at 12:00 O'clock Prompt $

(Fast Time)

being felt, and so the colors will be
clear, fresh and frank to replace

the grayed and duller ones that led

the winter mode. The new prints

are multi-colored, neat, small con-
ventional ones for sports and street

varieties.- In either case, the to

matoes cannot perform according

to plan.

Still speaking of tomato plants,

and peppers and eggplants as well,

every gardener knows that unless

wear, moderate sized floral ones for such '•slips" have not been grown
afternoon, and very large ones for

evening

EAT MORE VEGETABLES

24 East 5th Stre** Telephone Hemlock 5W63

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

without interruption as to water

and as to temperature, their be-

havior is likely to be disappoint-

ing. Open-field grown plants some-
times come to us so gnarled and

j

;

woody from exposure to weather
too cool or to lack of moisture, that

Taught by home demonstration
work to eat more fresh vegetables

members of a homemakers' club in; they "grow ouc" slowly and in some 1

Bell county arranged with a mine ' cases never bear satisfactory crops.
|

commissary to order stated
j

Hotbeds and coldframes accord- •

j

amounts of vegetables. The women I ingly have many uses, even in ord-
]

see that the entire supply is pur- uiary home gardens, and invest-

chased, through cooperation; of ment in such equipment can be

homemakers and 4-H club mem- made to return handsome returns.

It is not feasible here to launch
into a complete discussion of the

bers. As a result, balanced meals
are being served, to the improve-

ment of the health of both adults

and children.

; ; I will sell household and kitchen furniture, c< isist-

ing of the following: «

1 Large wardrobe; 1 sideboard; 1 large extension

table; several chairs; 1 Singer sewing machine; 1

couch; 1 victrola and records; several lamps, ^lso 3

stand tables; 1 Welworth heating stove; 1 cc ^1 oil

stove, Blue Ribbon, 4-burner: . t coal range, $ame
as new; 2 kitchen safes; dishes of all kinds^bed-

stead and wash stand; sausage mill; sjone jars; 10

doz. Mason jars; wash tub and wringer, also fuU line

of farming implements, wagon, plows, har vws,

mowing machine, 2-horse hay rakej, harne^; 1

scalding box and other* articles too humeroiufe to

mention. No. 1 team of work horses

J.F.BAXTER
Florence, Ky.

Opposite Miller's Confectionery

Auctioneer: Check Tanner

Pixie Highway

making and the maintenance of

frames for the gardner nor is it nuniinniiiiiitf""""""" [

»>
S
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over
I

King Albert of Belgium, Killed by Fall While Mountain

Climbing, Succeeded by Leopold—Three

Great Powers Protect Austria.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

|^iNE of the best and most beloved
^-* of the few remaining kings, Al-

bert I of Belgium, met a tragic death

while practicing for his favorite sport,

mountain climbing. He
was attempting, alone,

to scale a 90-foot pin-

nacle near Namur and
fell, being probably

instantly killed. Hours
later his body was
found and carried to

Brussels. Queen Eliza-

beth was ill and was
not told of tho king's

death for some hours.

The Belgian nation
King Leopold was pigged in genu-

ine mourning, and all the world sym-

pathized, for Albert had won high es-

teem by his heroism during the World
war and his Just government of his

people.

Albert is succeeded by Crown Prince

Leopold, duke of Brabant, his eldest

son. Leopold Is thirty-two years old

and was married In 1926 to Princess

Astrid of Sweden. They have a daugh-

ter and a son. The new ruler was
probably one of the youngest soldiers

In the World war, enlisting as a pri-

vate when he was thirteen years old.

He was treated as an ordinary soldier,

seeing active service in the trenches,

and was a sergeant when the armistice

was signed.

The dead king's funeral was of

course a stately affair. The procession

from the Brussels palace to the cathe-

dral of St. Gudule was led by mounted
gendarmes who were followed by

British, Italian and French troops.

Then came the Belgian troops with

crepe-draped flags. Albert's personal

colors were carried Just ahead of the

gun carriage that bore the casket, and
his favorite charger followed, the sad-

dle empty and field boots reversed in

the stirrups. Next walked Crown
Prince Leopold, his brother, Charles,

and their brother in-law, Crown Prince

Umberto of Italy, the latter carefully

guarded by police because of the at-

tempt to assassinate him in Brussels

In 1929.

In the throng of notable persons in

the processions were representatives

of all nations. Ambassador Morris
was there for the United States ; Pres-

ident Lebrun and Premier Doumergue
headed the large French delegation;

from England were the prince of

Wales, Field Marshal Lord Allenby

and Admiral Sir Roger Keyes; Ger-

many was represented by Dr. Fried-

rich von Keller, and Poland by Ignatz

PaderewskL
Next day Leopold was crowned,

with Astrid on the throne beside him.
The parliamentary reply to the new
ruler's speech from the throne thanked
the new queen for having given birth

to two children, Insuring the perma-
nence of the dynasty.

King Albert was the third of his

line. He was born in 1875 and as-

cended the throne in 1909. Through-
out the war he was one of the most
active members of the Belgian army,
continually at the front to help his

troops and often in Imminent danger
of death. After the armistice he got

the task of reconstruction well under
way and then, with Queen Elizabeth

and Prince Leopold, took Journeys to

the United States, England, France,

Spain. Brazil and other countries to

study trade conditions and find new
outlets for Belgian products.

CAPT. ANTHONY EDEN is mov-
ing from capital to capital in Eu-

rope on the rather hopeless mission of

reviving the disarmament negotiations.

In Paris he was told

by the seven big men
of the French cabinet

that France was un-

willing to reduce her

military power while
the Nazi menace con-

tinues, and the French
government had al-

ready coldly refused

to discuss the matter
with Hitler "while
Germany is rearm-
ing." Concessions re-

Anthony Eden

cently offered to the German chancel-

lor had been''- met with Inconclusive

arguments, and with demands for a
German army of 300,000 effectives,

which France rejected. The most the
French statesmen would say was that
they "looked forward in a most gen-
eral manner toward the possibility of

an International accord, equally hoped
for by both parties on the question of

disarmament"
Discouraged but persistent, Captain

Eden went on to Berlin and Rome for

further conversations based on the
British plan for reduction of arma-
ments.

FOR the time being the danger of a
European war arising from the Aus-

trian Socialist rebellion is over. Great
Britain, France and Italy have united

to safeguard Austria's independence,

and while that holds no other natl)n

dare attack. Long conversations wire
held in Paris by British Ambassador
Lord Tyrrell, Premier Doumergue, For-

eign Minister Louis Barthou, CapL An-
thony Eden, British lord privy seal,

and representatives of Italy, and the

outcome was this statement to the

world

:

"The Austrian government has In-

quired of the governments of France,
Great Britain and Italy as to their at-

titude with regard to a dossier which
it prepared with a view of establishing
German interference in the Internal

affairs of Austria and communicated
to them. The conversations which
have taken place between the three
governments on this subject have
shown they take a common view as to

the necessity of maintaining Austria's

independence and integrity in accord-

ance with the relevant treaties."

This pronouncement was proposed
by Premier Mussolini, who seeks to

keep Austria intact as a buffer state

between Naziism and Fascism. It is,

of course, directed to Hitler, who
hopes that the government of Chancel-
lor Dollfuss may be overthrown, if not
by force, then in elections.

TREASURY reports reveal that all

sources of internal revenue showed
large Increases during the first seven
months of the present fiscal year as
compared with the same period of

1933, with the exception of corporate
income taxes.

Total receipts for the seven months'
period ended January 31 amounted to

$1,397,950,474, a gain of $566,708,061

as compared with the year before.

For the seven months the govern-
ment's collection of taxes on distilled

spirits, wines, and beers amounted to

$120,547,399, as compared with $4,379,-

586 in the same 1932 period.

SENTIMENT in favor of the imme-
diate payment of the veterans'

bonus is so strong among the Demo-
crats in the house that the promise

^^^•—. „ -.„ of a veto by the Pres-

P^Wfc|k ident did not deter 145

representatives from
signing a petition to

take the Patman bill

from the committee
and bring it up for a
vote on March 12.

Speaker Rainey had
been to the White
House and returned

with this message:
"I am authorized by

Wright Patman
tn6 President to gay

that this is not the time to pay the

bonus and that he cannot approve any
legislation to that effect-"

But the members went right on sign-

ing. Mr. Rainey was visibly disturbed,

but said, in reply to inquiries, "We're
going to let the house do Just as it

pleases."

Wright Patman of Texas, Democrat,
author of the bill, told the house the
measure would provide the administra-

tion with the mechanism for carrying

out the inflationary program it al-

ready has embraced, and that it would
save the government billions of dol-

lars in interest. It seemed most likely

that the bill would be passed by the

house, and it may also get through the

senate, for the sentiment for it has
been steadily growing In that body.

ONLY seven members of the house
voted in the negative when the

$258,000,000,000 tax revision bill came
up for passage. It is expected the

senate will make many alterations
j in

the measure for the purpose of fur-

ther fortifying the statutes against

evasion.

Of principal interest to the average
taxpayer is the bill's readjustment of

the income tax rate structure to pro-

vide a new normal rate of 4 per cent

and surtaxes starting at 4 per cent

on net income above $4,000 and rang-

ing In graduated brackets to 69 per

cent on incomes of $1,000,000 or more.

The new tax rates, however, will not

be effective on 1933 Incomes.

Generally the bill Is designed to

prevent such tax evasion methods as

were disclosed during the recent In-

vestigations of the senate banking and
currency committee into stock market
practices.

JUSTICE finally has caught up with

Roger Touhy of Chicago and two
members of his notorious gang. Their
second trial for the kidnaping of John
Factor ended In a verdict of guilty,

the Jury fixing the penalty at 99 years

In the penitentiary.

One Charles W. Mayo of Alabama,
with an accomplice, devised a fantas-

tic plot for the kidnaping of E. P.

Adler, banker and publisher of Daven-
port, Iowa, from a Chicago hotel. Both
were caught and confessed, and then

Mayo hanged himself in his cell. The
"snatching" game appears to be about

played out

FRANCE was stirred by a mystery
murder that ,1s connected with the

$60,000,000 Stavisky scandal. Albert

Prince, counselor of the Court of Ap-

peals and the key witness In the Sta-

visky case, was lured from Paris and
slain and his body was tied to a rail-

road track near Dijon and mangled

by a train.

In the same connection, the Parts

police announced they had discovered

evidence that Stavisky was an inter-

national spy as well as a swindler;

that he was aided by a number of

women, and probably had sold valu-

able information to the German gov-

ernment

ACCORDING to the farm idminls-

tration, 400,000 farm* -s had
signed contracts to reduce t^eir pro-

duction of hogs and corn tins year.

Most of these contracts were 'executed
by Middle West farmers. In other

states the campaign Is Just getting

well started. Iowa leads with a total

of 150,000 contracts, representing more
than 80 per cent of corn and hog pro-

ducers in that state. Figures for oth-

er states are: Illinois, 47,000; Mis-

souri, 42,000; Nebraska, 22,000; Kan-
sas, 19,000; Minnesota, 50,000; Indiana,

30,000; Ohio, 25,000; Wisconsin, 15,000,

and Soutb Dakota, 13,000.

OFFICIALS of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis were considerably angered

by a statement made by Attorney Gen-
eral Homer S Cummings in which he
said the Twin cities were "breeding
grounds of crime." Mayor Mahoney
of St. Paul telegraphed to Mr. Cum-
mings demanding that he amplify his

charges, but the attorney g neral's

only reply was to say that h; meant
what he said. Thereupon thi mayor
gave the Ramsey county attwney a
list of twelve persons, including Mr.
Cummings, whom he wished asked to

appear before the grand Jury, which Is

now in session. It was said legal com-
plications probably would pre\<snt the
subpoenaing of the attorney general
and other national officials. m*

Colonel

Lindbergh

A S THE fighting planes of the
**' American army, with their guns
removed, began carrying the air mall

over routes formerly covered by pri-

& vate air line compa-
! nies, the senate com-
mittee investigating

air mail contracts re-

sumed its inquiry.
The main witness was
Walter F. Brown,
postmaster general
under President Hoo-
ver, who has been ac-

cused by his succes-

sor of collusion and
favoritism in the let-

ting of the cor racts.

Mr. Brown hj i de-
nied the charges in a long statement
and in appearing before the committee
he waived the immunity which ggperal-
ly shields a congressional witnes ; from
subsequent prosecution.
At the hearing Mr. Brown again

denied the accusations in deta, , but
made admissions that were nut fa-

vorable to the defense. I*

Colonel Lindbergh, more or less In-

volved in the air mail affair, gave to
the senate investigators a statement
of his avlatiftn profits, as follows:

1. From sale of warrants tc pur-
chase stock in the Pan-America . Air-

ways, $150,884.80.

2. Salary from Pan-American, $10,-

000 a year.

3. Salaries of $7,194.45 in 1931 and
$6,000 in 1932 and 1933 from Trans-
continental and Western Air.

4. From Transcontinental AIT 7 rans-

port (predecessor to Transcontli errtal

and Western Air), $250,000 in f&ash,

reinvested in that company's stock and
later sold at a $195,633.75 profit,

5. A $10,000 a year salary as "tech-

nical adviser to the Pennsylvania rail*

road for three years and a $1 a year
salary since 1931.

Losses : $554.75 from investments in

other aviation companies prior td%930.

GEN. AUGUSTO SANDINO, for

years the leader of rebels In Nica-

ragua until a year ago when he made
peace with President Sacasa, was mur-
dered by members of the na pnal
guard at Managua. His brothei and
two of his aides also were killed^ The
crime was denounced by Sacasav and
an investigation was ordered, for the

government had guaranteed the lives

of Sandino and his followers wh|le In

the capital.

EVEN In a republic the people/like

to read about the doings of roy-

alty, so there has been much Interest

in the romance of Prince Sigvard,

twenty - six - year - old

son of Crown Prince

Gustav Adolf of Swe-
den. Sigvard fell In

love with Erika Pat-

zek, a German film

actress who Is little

known and comes
from a middle class

family. The prince was
determined to marry
Erika but his grand-

father, King Gustav,

refused his consent Prince Sigurd

and told Sigvard he would betthis-

owned If he persisted In his plan.

Nevertheless the young man, unable

to get the necessary papers In Ber-

lin, went to London with Erika and

it was reported the wedding v aid

take place there on March 8. 1

The prince Is well aware that U. ha

marries the German girl he wilTror-

feit his royal rights and thenceforth

will be Just "Mr. Bernadotte," but he

apparently is ready to give up every-

thing for love. In 1932 his cousin.

Prince Lennert, married the dau ' 'ter

of a Stockholm industrialist at is

now known as Mr. Lennert Berna-

dotte. {$

IF JAPAN and Russia do not get into

a war, it will be the fault of nei-

ther. The latest development In their

growing hostility Is a row over fly* "ng

rights in the north Pacific. The Ap-

anese government is enraged because

Moscow has doubled the ruble raft of

exchange with the yen and has reject-

ed Japanese bids on the Kamchatka
fishing grounds based on the old rate.

This, the Tokyo foreign office- says,

is a flagrant violation of a so)fan
agreement between Baron Shlde! /a,

former foreign minister, and Alexan-

der Troyanovsky, former Sovletajfafr

bassador to Japan,

e by Weatern NmBWW UmlaaV

PROPER BUILDING
OF CHECK DAMS
WHERE NEEDED

To get the best results from check
dams in gullies, tops of dams should
be low enough in the middle and high
enough at the ends to carry the run-
off water after heavy rains without
overflowing gully banks or washing
soil around ends of dams, say en-

gineers of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

If dams are too high, the carrying
capacities of gullies are reduced and
water overflows their banks and
washes around the ends of the dams,
and can form new gullies down the
slopes parallel to the old ones.

Where dams are watertight the ends
should extend far enough into the
gully banks to prevent water seeping
around the dams and washing away
the sides of gullies.

Foundations of dams should ex-

tend far enough below the bottoms
of the gullies so that hydraulic pres-

sure will not force the water under
the dams, to undermine and destroy
them. The floors of gullies should
be paved at the lower sides of the

dams for sufficient length and width
to prevent any erosion or undermin-
ing of the dams by water dropping
over the crests.

Dams are built in gjllies to cause
their filling with sediment carried by
runoff water and to check soil ero-

sion. When gullies in cultivated

fields are filled, farmers save much
time and labor in cultivating and
harvesting crops. Filled gullies in

pasture lands eliminate danger of

accidents to grazing animals.
Temporary dams usually are made

of materials found on farms, such as
stakes, brush, straw, logs and loose

rock. Woven wire Is also used. Most
temporary dams are porous when
first built, but the spaces gradually
fill with trash and soil brought down
by the water. Permanent dams are
built of earth, masonryfand concrete.

The
(
bureau of agricultural engi-

neering at Washington car. supply
suggestions for constructing dams in

gullies. v

Large American Bridge

What is said to be the seventh
largest bridge in the world spans
Mount Hope bay, between Bristol and
Providence, R. I. The bridge, which
was completed two years ago at a
cost of more than $4,000,000, replaces

a ferry which had been in operation

nearly 70 years. It is a suspension
bridge, being of the same design as
the famous Brooklyn bridge.

Mysterious Cosmic Ray
Still in Controversy

At Atlantic City recently Dr. Rob-
ert A Millikan. of the California In-

stitute of Technology and Dr. Arthur
H. Com pton, of the University of Chi-
cago, two of the country's outstand-
ing "authorities" on cosmic rays, de-

bated on the subject for about three
hours and still cosmic rays are as

much of a mystery as they ever were.

Doctor Millikan argues that cos-

mic rays are photons or "bullets" of

light. Doctor Compton says they are

electrons, highly charged particles of

electricity. Bach backs up his theo-

ries] with photographs, charts and de-

tailed arguments. But the debate
was a draw; there was no decision.

In met. So we are left to make our
own choice or decision as to what
these mysterious rays are until some
scientist proves definitely Just what
they are and where they come from.

—Pathfinder Magazine.

Most Coughs

Demand Creomulsion
Dent let them get a strangle

hold. Fight germs quickly. Creo*
mulsion combine? 7 major helps Li

one.
i
Powerful be harmless. Pleas*

ant to take, N< narcotics. Tour
own 1 druggist Is authorized to re-

fund! your money on the spot If

your cough or cold Is not relieved

by Creomulsion. (adv.)

H| Sooth* end Alleys AlM^ SKIK.DISEA4IS
If—OV Holyeftet Praperauon acts

quickly on a 1 1 known diseases

or the "skin such as Tetter,

Eczema,Salt Rheum, Psoriasis,

Barbers ' Eh, Acne and skin

troubles originating in Tan-

neries, Tife and other factories
bad Si .00, daaoloJat troafck, to

CB. HOLYCROSS
Raiaarch Laboratories

2014 Salem Ave. Dayton, Ohle

Whose Fault?

When Little Girls Show Temper
A quarrelsome child is a sick child,

mothers! A bad bowel condition

means bad behavior. And it doesn't
help matters to give bilious boys
ana girls some powerful cathartic

that upsets them for days. When
youi see a coated tongue, dull or
yellowed eyes, or other signs of

sluggishness, there's always a way
to cleanse and sweeten that little

system without violence; next day
you have a happy, contented child.

This common-sense treatment
is explained on the right;

Good health and good behavior go
hand in hand. With inner health,

come smiling faces and sunny dis-

positions. And it's really so simple

a matter to keep children's bowels
regular. The only "medicine" most
youngsters ever need to promote
thorough bowel action is pure Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs. The senna in

this finfc, fruity laxative never
weakens| them, or takes away their

appetitej But get real California

Syrup of Figs; you can get it

anywhere; it isn't expensive.

The Main Thing
It matters less to a man where he

is born than how he can live,

Not Stirred

Few of the new styles are

proved by a man over forty.

Mr. Coffee-Nerves
throwit out

' HILE many people can safely drink

coffee, there are thousands and thousands who
cannot.Maybeyou are oncwithoutrealizing it.

If, for any reason, you suspect that the drug

caffein in coffee is undermining your nerves,

your digestion, switch to POSTUM for 30 days

and see how much better you feel . There is noth-

ing in POSTUM that can possibly harm you.

POSTUM is a product of General Foods.

F R E E— let uj send you your first week's supply of

POSTUM tree. Simply mail the coupon.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich, w.m.u— a-i-a4

Please send me, without coat or obligation, a week's
supply of Postum.

Tfnmm

Street.

City. JStato.

Fill in completely— print name and address.

This offer expires Dec. 31, 1934
t 1

L*

\
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BULLITTSVILLE
I

and Mrs. Sam Patrick enter-

a dance

CORA ESTELLA UNDERHILL
Cora Estena Underhill, the

daughter of Jepthah P. and Mis-

souri Ann Tanner, born October 24, 1 Mrs. Keith Sears and Mrs. Louis

1865, on the Burlington and Union I Holladay and daughters spent Fri-

road in the old homestead built by ' day with Mr. and Mrs. T. Steven-

her parents. She spent her younger son.

life in this home, married Winfield Mrs. Stevenson entertained her
Scott Underhill in 1885. To this sister Thursday,
union were born three sons, Elmer,

j j^ and j^g Bud Bolin and Miss
Lloyd and Hobart. Moving to Wal- Grace Eggleston spent Sunday with
ton in 1902 and to Covington in ^ and ,^5 ^^ Reitman and
1905 where she passed away, hav- family

-

ing been sick for nearly nine weeks

at her home 1616 Woodburn avenue t^l^g^ *wS
Mrs. Underhill, passed away on Saturday night

the same day, the same month and
onlv a few minutes difference in ,uiuy a xcw "' x " family are moving to Petersburg,
time as did her dear father in 1916.' ... *

ek
She had the constant attention of

l "

Miss Edna Houstan, her nurse and The Christian Endeavor last Sat-

Dr Schwertman |
Saturday night was well attended

The Daylight 'chapter O. E. S. j

and everyone reported a good time,

and Jefferson Council D. of A., held' Several cases of measles are re-

impreSsive services at the home.jP°rfced in this community.

The funeral was conducted by the' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Siekman and
Rev. H. C. Runyan and undertaker family entertained the Bullittsville

J. L. Hamilton of Verona. She was pastor Sunday.
laid to rest in the Odd Fellows
Cemetery, Burlington, on Friday Dairymen of a Mason county
February 9th, beside her brother, 1 community have established a
Kirby, who passed away on August "bottle exchange," to reduce ex

Should the Little Fellow Be Made To Do
the Samv Chores As the Bigger One?

. 7,135.135 POUNDS OF HURLEY
SOLD ON LEXINGTON FLOORS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges and

19, 1932.

Mrs. Underhill leaves her moth-
penses, with the cooperation of dis-

tributors. A rate of V2 cent each
er, three sons and eight grandchil- : is paid the distributor for dairy-

dren and three great grandchil- 1 men's bottles, and he pays 1 cent
dren. I for his own. All bottles are labeled.

General Auctioneering

R. E. Kirtley

Union, Ky.

Telephone Burlington, 681.

Your telephone connects with ours

Graduate of Reppert School of Auctioneering

*

*

Florence, Ky. $
Feb. 25, 1934

W. W. Woodward, Manager
Bi-County Farm Bureau Oil Co.
Phone Florence 4606.

Dear Sir:

Having heard that some of your new customers hesitate to
use Farm Bureau kerosene in their incubators, I am writing this

to say that I have used it exclusively for the last two years in

all my incubators and brooders. I have hatched approximately
five thousand chicks each year and hope to do about the same
this year.

Before the Farm Bureau -Oi Co.,* started operations I used
kerosene from at least five of the leading oil companies and found
none superior to Farm Bureau fcerosene.

Therefore, as I am a farmer as well as a Rhode Island Red
breeder and hatcheryman, I see no reason for buying petroleum
products from an oil corporation so long as a farmer-owned com-
pany is in the field.

Respectfully yours,/
• GRANT MADDOX.

Lexington, Ky.. Feb. 24—Lexing-
• ton's burley tobacco market closed

jits eighth week of the current sea-

j son yesterday, with sales for the

1 five-day felling period of 7,135.135

pounds, for which growers from
Virtually every ouri«*y producing
section were paid $909,498.66, an
average of $12.74.

This week's a'^iage was 24 cents

higher than that foi the previous

week, when sales totaled 8,353,450

pounds which brought an average

j
of $12.50, or a total of $1,043,872.05.

i
Season's sales to date are 73.146.-

! 360 pounds which have been sold
!

for $9,178,683.10 an average of

$12.54.

LADIES AID SOCBETY NOTES !

The Ladies Aid of the Floren^ 4

Ml E. church will meet at the home5
,

of! Mrs. John Fossett of Goodrich
|

Drive, March 7, 1934 at 10 o'clock, i

THE FARM AND HOME

(Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station)

Give the chickens plenty of feed,

Meeting will open l»y singing a i fresh warm water and oyster shell

hymn, followed by scripture read -lor ground lunestone. If lice are
ing. found on the birds dust them with

Prayer. v f
sodium flouride or apply nicotine

m i H i ii 1 1 1

1

1m 1 1 1 1 ii 1

1

1 1 a » i in i ii intn »n 1 1 1 1 i »<

sulphate to the roosts in the even
ing. Hens or pullets not laying

Business Session.

Old and new business.

Description of Mrs. Geo. Miller's should be sold

*riP-
j Commercial potato

Lunch hour.

More lin^e will be used on Boyd
county farms than in any year
since 1929, County Agent Joe Hurt
reports,. Trucks are being used to

haul the lime from a local plant.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of O. C. Hafer, deceased,

are requested to present same, pro-
perly proven, and all persons owing
said estate are requested to call

and settle same with the under-
signed. 5-3t-pd.

Paul Hafer, Admr.,
Of O. C. Hafer, Deceased

NOTICE
/.n Tv>r«-r -. cwiag Charles Smith

,
(deceased) for caring for lots and
grave digging and work done in
Hebron cemetery are requested to

i come forward and settle. All per-
' sons having claims against the de-
ceased, please present same.

I Mr. Barney Turner, Hebron, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Peoples Deposit Bank Plaintiff

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
J, H. Jockey, et al., Defendants
By 'virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of tl 3 Boone Circuit
Court rendered a£

(

the December
term thereof, 1933, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the court house door in
Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction on
Monday the 5th. day of March,
1934, at one o'clock p. m. or there-
abouts, (the same being county
court day upon a credit of 6 and 12
months the following described pro-
perty, to-wit:

The said land is in Boone Coun-
ty Kentucky on the Burlington

A final enrollment of 2,410 stu- ?*l,
U**n

J!2f
dJUSt a0Ut

n
l

'i

°

f
""S

dents has been recorded at the *™ of BurUP^on ' >& aU
.

in
.
a

.

nd

2,410 STUDENTS ENROLLED
IN UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

University of Kentudky^fOr the sec-

ond semester of the school year
1933-'34. In spite of the fact that
the enrollment figures for the sec

forming one body of land, but de-
scribed in flvfc tracts.

Beginning £t a wild cherry on
the S. W. side of the Burlington

ond semester almost always show a and Union road, thence S. 28y2 E.
poles and twenty links to a

stone and wild cherry on the S. W.
side of the road, thence S. 73 lA

decrease from the first semester,

the loss this year was only 48 stu-

,

dents, the lowest in several years.
projects will| classes for the new semesster of- P°les ' 4 links to an elm tree, thence

require the most careful attention;
ficiaiiy closed February 12, and N - M» w -

281/2 poles to the begin-
The Women's Missionary Socie to improved methods so as to get work is now under way in ail de- nine containing 4% acres more or

Ity of Florence M. E. church w%! maximUm yieid of good quality po- UUmW.. ~f «ip mrtwrrffcu with less.
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I KITE FLYING NEAR

1 ELECTRIC WIRES IS DANGEROUSX
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Next month is the time when the chil-

dren devote most of their time to the sport

of kite flying. It is not our intention to

criticize the children for participating in

this sport, but to call attention to the ex-
SB

heme danger of flying kites in communi-

ties and areas where there are electric n

wires. The flying of kites near electric £
H

H
S
M

wires is extremely dangerous especially if

the kite string is wet, and more so, if a fine

wire is used as a kite string.

We also wish, to caution the children

about climbing poles to untangle a kite, or

poking sticks at the wires.

We solicit the cooperation of everyone

in the community to assist us in this matter

and to encourage the children to fly their

kites in sections where there are no electric

wires.

N
s
H
S
N

A. P. Barrett & Wiley F. Corl, Receivers for

ANSWERING
THE CALL FOR
.SERVICE

KENTUCKY
- CENTRAL '

DIVISION or

TEXAS-LOUISIANA
J»0WER COMPANyJT

INCORPORATED f^m
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meet at the home of Mrs. JohriUatoes, if profit is to be made. A
jFossett of Goodrich Drive, March thorough study of marketing op-
7, 1934 at 2 o'clock. portunities should be made in ad-
Program follows: vance. <

Hymn "Throw out the Life Line' Many homemakers and 4-H club
Prayer. ^members are using the new leisure
Business session. jto repair and refinish lurniture,;
Bulletin, Lucille Taylor. "{make rooms over, etc. In varnish-;
Revala Missionary to the World— ing, be sure to use only the bestj

Mrs. Bauer and Mrs. Geo. Miller,
j

vsrnish, and apply it in a room :

Hymn—"Christ for the World," I *hat is dry and about 70 degrees in
Miss Beard. emperature. Forty-eight hours
Stewardship—Mrs. Blaine Laile. should elapse between coats, ap-

1

We would like all members to bej piled to a dust-free surface,
present and all new members or)* Washing clothes as soon as theyj
visit6rs are welcome. need it is one of the best clothes-

1

The Ladies Aid and Woman's ' economics. Waiting too long means
|

Missionary Society met at the home iarsh rubbing, injuring and wear-
of Mrs. Bauer Thursday, Feb. 22. jig out fabrics, and perspiration or
for our Diminishing party. We had; ^il rots the cloth. Lukewarm wat

partmenis of the University, with
several new courses having been in- Tract 2 Lying adjacent to the

augaurated. above tract and bounded on the

Those students registered from north by Aliens fork of Woolper

Boone county are: |

Creek and lots of Luther Kirtley

John Demoisey, Walton.
|

ana Hawes, on the east by the

Ralph Gaines Edwards, Walton. Unl°n and Burling; m road and

Robert Linton Graves, Burlington lands of Bert .Sullivan and on the

Robert B. Hensley, Burlington. |

south by the
Jf
nds formerly own-

James Maurice Huey, Union. |

ed by Henry Fry, on the west by

Marvin S. Moore, Burlington. t^ct °ne and lands of W.
,
J. Rice

Joseph Harmon Jones, Beaver and East Benfl road and contain-

Lick.

J. G. Ramson, Verona.
Roberta Randall, Burlington.

Paul Ellis Tanner, Florence.

24 members present. Our after

noon was spent in a good recrea-

tional way. We had a spelling bee,

told Washington stories and poems;
Mrs. Schmidt gave a wonderful de-
scription of Mt. Vernon, Washing-

r with plenty of suds, and clear

lukewarm water for rinsing, should
be usea. Do > not use direct heat
in drying.

Family and community singing
.

I
playing a large part in get-

ton'b home; she has been there and 1

together plans. Both early and
seen the things; we then drew pic-

j
j^odern American music may be cooperating with other counties on iMn road g 5% E 665 cnams g

tures and each one was »o guess
-

what it was we had drawn. After

we had finished we were served de-
lick us refreshments. We. then left

for our homes.
Lucille Taylor, Pub. Supt.

ing Nineteen acres more or less

Tract 3—Beginning at a wild
cherry in the Burlington and Union
road corner of tract 1, thence S.
73 *4, W. 29.6 poles, to a stone in

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
j ?

e ™a
V^r"fe|

lM?J* fi*1 S. pu*% E. 8 poles, to Rice s corn-
A -'Una use" conmittee was ap- er> thence with his line s 22%> E

pointed at a mass meeting of Kiutt 9 i/
2 poles to a stone, thence N. 59,

county farmers, to launch a pro- E 29 6 poles to a stone Qn the west
gram b-inging about belter use of side of the road> thence with the
good land, and reforestation of road N . 34 ,/2j w . 17.3 poles to the
poorer lands. All sections of the beginning containing 4 acres more
county will participate. 0r jess
The Dairy Herd Association of Tract 4_Begmning at Utze's

Marion county will be contmued, corner on the Union and Burling

learned with profit, paying specialj a bi-monthly basis. Pay rate for 23i/2 , E . 1.51 chains, S. 12V4> E 9
attention to folk songs, Negro spir- 1934 is $20 for each member. "Pay- u^g to a stone in the road; thence
ituals, religious music, and patri-.ing for dairy improvement brings iWith Rector's line S. 1SV2 , W. 8.63
ciiic songs. The community singing big returns," says County Agent J.

j

cnajns passing a walnut' tree in
&t the Farm and Home Convention E - Summers. a jme of w j Rjce ^ ?nce ^i^h his
makes a good study background. Approximately 41,000 pounds of line N 19 y^ w 6.59dchains to a
Prune grapes as early as pos- tobacco was sold by Kenton coun- stone corner of utz, thence with

sible after severe cold weather Js'ty 4-H club members at the dis- his line n. 58, E. 7.44 chains to the
patl. Most growers prefer to trict tobacco show, and $294 in beginning containing 6.17 acres
p^une before they bleed excessive- premiums were received by winners more or less

1 , but there is no evidence that from the entire district. E. E. Fish/ T^ad 5—Beginning at a corner
,bieeaing is harmful. A dormant, of the Kentucky Experiment Sta- !of w j Rice , ! thenca S. 73V2 , E.

Our heartiest welcome is extend-
j
ft ay should be applied, if there isi tion conducted the show.

| 496 feet to a st0ne on the west side

ed to Mr. and Mrs. Ringo also Mr.gTape scale or San Jose scale.
|

A. C. Burriette, agent in charge of a branch, thjence up the branch
and Mrs. Emerald, who recently :

i

of NeSro work m Kentucky, reports s 31/4> E 355 feet to a stone thence
JUST AS EASY TO !

that in Christian county 1,200 pure-
|

s 15 E 165 feet to a stone thence
KEEP GOOD POULTRY bred eggs have been ordered. Three s 60 E 132 feet to a stone thence

piscussing profits in poultry rais- 1 hundred chickens brought poultry-
. g 20> E 138 feek to a g^^ thence

MT. ZION ROAD
Most everyone is needing

very badly

ram,

moved into our community.
Several cases of measles and

whooping cough are reported in

this community ins, E. A. Baute of the College of men $184, at 10 cents per pound. s 20 E 53 feet to a stone thence s
Mr! and""Mrs. Bert Stephens are Agriculture, University of Ken- Six poultry raisers are keeping only 61 w 457 feet to a stone and

receiving congratulations upon theltuBky^ points out that 97 demon- ,

purebred stock to breed with. hickory, thence N. 47%, W. 321 feet

arrival of a son at their home since,
1 stratum flocks containing 14,394 Powell county orchard growers thence N. 4!/2 . W. 853 feet to the

Feb 3rd. I bJVds averaged almost 11 eggs and will graft 1,000 apple trees this beginning, containing 10.171 acres

The many friends regret to hear! r irred a profit of $1,622 in De- spring, as part of an orchard un- more or less

of Ben Northcutt being quite ill the, c*Jiber. Ten of the fleck owners, provement campaign. One farmer, fa sufficient thereof to produce

past week. ! Wi 2 fill hens, gathered an av-, transplanted 300 trees during the the sum of m0ney so ordered to be

1ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

merchandise !!

Tom Summers spent an enjoy-
able week-end on Gunpowder with

his brother, John Summers.

N
X
N

Ray Shirley, Monroe county *,~~~~~~ *,-,, —,~ .

farmer, reports that Experiment ! p^fe new to have eggs to sell next

Station No. 5 tobacco brought $43 fall and winter, whens eggs are the

erige oi over 16 eggs per hen and fall
>
tnat ne nad grafted two years made. For the purchase price the

made above the average profits. aS°- Golden and Starks Delicious, purchaser must execute bond with
vWhether the flock is large or| and Starking varieties lead.

;
approved security, bearing interest

si all. one might as well make the —
; from the day of sale until paid, and

chickens pay," says Baute. "Pre- The Taylor County Strawberry having the force and -ffect of a
Association has been re-organifced, judgment. Bidders will be prepar-

and will sell produce locally until ed to comply with tltese terms.

HXNXHXHZHZHZHXNXMSMXinittMSMXHXHZMZiixinHXHXHXMXMZHXMXN grown on the same kaid of land.

more per acre than other varieties highest. The first step, is to getia large-scale commercial
chicki. started early." can be started.

project Amount to be raised $2,105.09.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.
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FLORENCE

Dont forget the J. P. Baxter sale

Saturday afternoon, March 3.

The many friends regret to hear
of James Oallstine being quite ill,

suffering with an attack of tonsil-

itis.

Mrs. Guy Aylor and two daugh-
ters were quite ill with measles.

CENTERVDBW
GARRISON SCHOOL _

AND COMTJNITY NEWS
3rd, 4th and.5th jgrades had their

monthly meeting Thursday after- M

noon, Feb. 22, 1934. After a short

business meeting an interesting! Mrs. John Wilson spent the week- j we are sorry to report we have
program was giv±n itf honor of thej end[ wjtn Mr. and Mrs. jim Rogers measles in our school.

patron of all American boys, Geo.j of upper Belleview. We have lost two scholars from

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, ISM PmgcFNt

Wasnington. Music, -was presented

by the "Happy Band Orchestra"
under the direction of- J. Bender
Jones and Wilfred Hodges.
Buying and selling on such a

large scale has compelled the Ham-
Wm. Tryling, Jr., Chas. Beall, Jr., I ilton Grocery Co., to completely re-

Rev. J. A. Johnson spent Sunday ; our school, Leonard and Eliza Brad-
ley.

There was quite a crowd jour-
neyed fo the theatre Saturday night
with the Pettit brothers, who easily

won the $25.00. And as they have
to play the tie with five more bands
Saturday night, March 3rd, they

night with K. W. Aylor and family.

Jack Baker, of Cincinnati, was
a pleasant caller of Mr. and Mrs.

R. H. Garrisons Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson re-

GASBURG

and Miss Minnie Baxter attended model and enlarge their establish-
; turned home Friday night after a

a party at the home of Ernest ment. Come and take advantage
| few weeks> visit ^^ ^g brother, i hope the schools 'in Boone "county

Baxter and family, of Hebron Fri-' of the wonderful bargams they are Ed wilson Qnd family, of Martins
day evening. j

featuring for March 1st and 2nd.

Mrs. Mollie Laubisch and Mrs.j Go to Walton Thursday night

Arthur Bonar spent Sunday at and support your home teams!

Richmond, Ky., and visited Miss
:

Mary Laubisch, who attends college;
•*••••••«• *

there ; ! LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs^ Lizzie Hollie and son, of < • • • •** **•• ••

Latonia, were dinner guests last! Bob Smith took supper

ville, Ind.

Mrs. Alice Gadd is not much im-
proved at this writing.

There were no services at Big
Bone Baptist church Sunday night,

owing to the inclement weather.

Sue Allen spent Thursday nig! ;

">
' with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Walstoii,

i
30 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

were dinner guests last Bob Smith took
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

I
Garland Huff and family ^Friday I ^j"Lower Gunpowder.

Marksberry.
j

night. Several from here attended tfi
John Haley, of Covington, spent, Mr. and Mrs. Asbury spent the!^^ ball g3ime at Hamilton Fri-

Friday in Florence, and called on week-end with their home folks at ^ njp-nt #

his old friend, J. O. Carpenter. j Mount Olivet. i \

James Schram and wife had thej Mrs. Ivaree Huff and daughter, j^^j^ will ACCEPT
misfortune of haying an accident Barbara, spent

\
Saturday with F. H.

Saturday evening, while in Cov- Sebree and family,

ington. The car was badly dam- One of the best basket ball games
aged but no one was injured sen- of the season was played Friday
ously.

I

night between Petersburg and
About fifty relatives and friends Hamilton

surprised Emmett Baxter and fam- favor of Hamilton. The other two
ily Friday evening when they all games were close, Petersburg boys

gathered for a farewell party. The won by four points. The Hamil-
evening was spent in music and ton Independent team won by one

games and a lovely lunch was point,

served. All left wishing for many There will be a fat and lean bas-

such occasions.

Macon Ga., Feb. 24—Lieut. Col.

H. W. Stone, officer in charge of

i
the U. S. Marine Corps District Re-

Sj"lffttB^*fifH-i<^3g loeated in

the Municipal Auditorium, today
received authority to accept thirty

men during March.
Applicants must be high school

graduates between 18 and 25 years

of age, and not less than 5 feet 6
ket ball game at Hamilton March<y Jn height; and shQuld first

Ben Northcutt who was taken t > 9th. The team must consist of men communicate with District Head-

pared to present their high school

i regu-
lar punted form, signed by the

Principal, giving date of gradua-
tion; together with parents consent

if under 21 years of age, and two
letters of reference from promin-
ent citizens of their community.

^^^^^vvg^^^^^ro*^^^**^*'*^*^*^*^*'^*^

l|

will meet the Verona quintet and SOW PRODUCES 4,500

the girls will be introduced to thei POUNDS PORK IN YEAR
Hebron girls. Be there Hamilton a sow owned by Julian Atkinson,

rooters! I IV Niochola* county 4TH. club boy,

A play of the 6th, 7th and 8th produced 4,500 pounds of pork in

grades under the direction of Gar- a year. She farrowed eight pigs on
land Huff was given Thursday Jan. l, 1933, that weighed 3,000 lbs.

night at the school. Everyone ad- when sold-. A second Utter of 10

mitted that the play was wonder- pigs farrowed in August weighed 1-

tful and even more so, because of 500 pounds when sold on Jan. 1,

the difficulties under which Mr. 1934. At an average of 4 cents a

Huff labored. Professorb Asbury pound, the sow produced $180.00

and Hu/ey presented a "Bedtime worth of pork in a year.

Story" which almost paralized the Julian was president of the Ken-
audience, who considered them-

j

tucky Association of 4-H Clubs in

selves privileged to see such mast-j 1932, and is now a freshman in

er acting by those mentioned above. 1 the College of AgricaHure, Univer-

The "Happy Band Club" of the sity of Kentucky.

I

BRIEF CASES

Bethesda hospital in Cinci/nnat^ who never played on a regular
, ters at Macon Ga d b

e

>
and who underwent an operation, team. Other entertainment and' .., j ^ IiiiU r*L,_ „„£ ,

is doing nicely. We wish for him lunch will be served. Admission 10
, di lom

a

or certificate 0I1 the regu-

a speedy recovery. • cents to all. Come and enjoy the UJ rA , ntpt1 fnrrn R,:onwl Ht7 thfi

Mrs. Stella Tryling, and son Wm., • evening.

Robert Aylor and Charles Beall The entertainment staged by
were dinner guests Sunday of Miss Garland Huff's room was well at-

Minnie Baxter. ! tended and seemed to be enjoyed

Mrs. Freddie Kleemire spent by all and especially the bedtime

Monday with Mrs. Guy. Aylor and story, told to Mr. Huey by Prof,

daughters, who are quite ill.
j

Asbury.
We will take our hats off to

HAMILTON SCHOOL NOTES
j Hasher for economy as he gets one

Petersburg came to Hamilton csndwich and He takes one bite,

Friday night and clashed with the and the next bite he gives to his

Purple Ramblers in the Rambler's girl. This writer would have loan-

last game of the season. The game
, ed you a nickle, rather than had

was close at all times, first the Bull-
j
that girl embarrassed,

dogs and then Ramblers being in: Mr and Mrs . Joe Walston and
the iead. The Pet ersburg boys ral-

1 family visited Sam Walston and
lied in the last half and were lead- 1 wife Friday and attended the bas-

ing by 4 points when the whistle ket ball game,
blew. The score was 26-22. The Mode Hodges is on the sick list.

Hamilton Independents defeated f. H. Sehree was Xn ^Burlington

those from Petersburg by a margin Friday.
of I point, the score being 15-14.

j

jimmie McCubbins moved to J. L.

The Hamilton girls won over Jones' farm this week.
Petersburg in a rather one-sided Mr. Sullivan moved to Rob Ay-
contest. At the tournament at Wal- lor's hill farm..
ton Thursday night the Ramblers

will give us a hand as we certainly
appreciate all kindness and hope
to do as much in the future to-
ward helping other schools.

We only have one girl left in

school and that is Belva Ann Engle.
We have had almost perfect at-

tendance in school for the past two
weeks, except Monday, the weath-
er being so bad.

• * *

Thomas Campbell's family have
the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Engle had as

Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Roberts and son Samuel, of Devon,
Mrs. Sam Patrick and son, Charles,

and little Mary Elizabeth Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit and sons
and Earl Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice spent
Sunday afternoon with Charles
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sedler and

daughter Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Pettit and sons, attended the dance
given at Sam Patrick's Saturday
night. All enjoyed the evening
very much.
Wilbur Rice lost a valuable cow

last week.
News is scare in our neighbor-

hood, and most too cold to inwesti-
gate. So you will hear from us next
week.

Mrs. John Burns had a very se-

vere attack of indigestion one night
last week.
Mrs. Edith Christy spent Wed-

nesday with her daughter. Mrs. Ira
McGuire.
Someone entered Mary Wetham's

house one night recently and com-
pletely upset the interior, but only a

Al Stephens and Mrs. Justin Dolph.

Mr. Groundhog is certainly giv-

ing us a good sample of winter.

We certainly i pe the entire six

weeks is not like (he sample.
The sale of the_ late Wm. Snell-

ing was very well* attended and as
at all sales, some things brought
good prices, while others did not.

ADMINIISTKA OR'S NOTICE
All persons baviAg claimst against

few small articles reported missing.
\ the estate of Miss Clara Utzinger

Canby Klopp is on the sick list, are requested to present same pro-
His friends wish for him a speedy perly proven, and all persons owing
recovery. {said estate are 'quested to call
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta en-

j
and settle same ,ith the under-

tertained with a very delightful
j
signed administrator,

dinner on Friday night, Mr. and 3-3t-ch. John? Utzinger, Admr.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana *

1
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I Thorough Attention To Every Detail :

:

PHILIP TALIAFERRO3v

Phone Erlanger 87 Er anger

t# ft »<'! 1 1 >t> ! ##» >l ! ! i » »* •> ! »#»§ »f t »»»»» ! »» # |. 1 . * >*• ***
Pike county farmers are work- 1 • *

ing for better dairy results. Ted
Besh of the Experiment Station
demonstrated weighing feed and I *« t.,t.*„t %* « t.^.^.. «... . ""ritniiiintii i iif'i i iii i l l lt
milk, and testing for butterfdt con-
tent. Use of balanced ration was
shown.

BY Barefax
My diry:

Munday—^Did yu happin to mis
anything twoday, Bob? Dot lost

a lettre an I just wondered if you]

mist anything two. Dot went skam-'
perin' around in the hills with
Skeet today after skule. I wonder
if she got lost.

Tuesday—Ethil was flirtin' with
Budi and Kelli today while Mr.
Huie was out. Was she makin' I's! }s

Cricket was foolhV with her curlz

and she' made thim look awful
purty. I wunder if anybode notict

Dit sittin' with Bob in English
clas?

Wensday—Nuthin' hapened much
today.
Thursday—Bob an' Ma an' Don

an' Gin went two Dayton tonight.

Ill tel yu mor tomoro. Perg. A. and
H. aired there .shins an' tootsies re-

spektivly at the play tonight.

Frvday—Today is a b'g day! The
quartet came bak frum Dayton
with a tail about a dotr that—

Administrator's Notice
-

.

All persons having claims against
Pearl Hughes deceased, will please
present same before the under-
signed properly proven according
to law. All those indebted to the
estate are requested to come for-

ward and settle.

3tc A. M. UNDERHILL, Admr.
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It Is Our Desire
i beautiful

comfort to

H
X
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H

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. 36 WAL a ON, KENTUCKY
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BUILO rOW DURAlltrtY

T. W. SPIMKS CO.

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky.

j.
Hemlock 0064

Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

»»?.,;, 1. 1, ! ;. ; .g.^.,t .! ,g. .; ;. > .; .}. .g.; .J. ! .J. > ;.»».»»»»

.

;. ;. »*» < ! .; < ! -g- !• -B- ! ! '
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»* ! > .I..I.» .l.«*44i*.|i.li»«i«i <.*»» ».»**** « 4i**'>*»»-Ii4"l-»<"l"I"I-»^

Funeral
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

oh, well, maybe yu heard it. Sum-
bodi brung boxin' etloves to skule

and Perf. A. got a bloodi schnozzle;

Bob, a black eye; an' |«H W. lost

a tempre on the st**«S< The boys
l~*t fthcVe R?me by the skore of 26

to 22. Tou2;h. huh? T1^ ^s wun
43-? *Tot so tou»h, huh? ^he In-

dependents wun 15 +o 1/l n n' then
attended a lektur by ^h^-e opon-

entsj ve^y entertain in'! W'ma also

attended a lektw*. Wa^ It enter-

tainm' Wilma- Lib wr^ ^-"Vin' I's

at the refere! Notty. n0tty1 Tutur
din't seme so lonsum a^ wuz ex-

peckted. Several males hist could
not. rjeme to settel down fr

> one fe-

rn lie. Most of the ?urls was singin'

"Were Is My Wanderin' ^?oy To-
nite." Verp ap— appro—opra

—

suitabel. I'm veri slepy an' so IM 1

say "Toodle Toodle" and toodle off

to bed.
By, by dere diry.

—Barefax.

P. S. Their were a lot of hotels

at the game Fry. an' they wuzn't
pop hotels ether!

P. S. T. Don't forget the games
at Walton Thursday.

NOTICE

New Haven Parent-Teachers As-

sociation have postponed their

monthly meeting, originally sche-

duled to be held March 5th. Mon-
day to Tuesday, March 13th, at

which time Revr-Runyan of the La-
tonia Baptist church, Covington,

Ky., will give an illustrated lecture

on his trip to the Holy Land. The
public is cordially invited to attend

this interesting lecture.

t. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experienc«
AH Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFIC#: HOURS:

and 6:39 to P 30 p. m.
Erlanger—8 to lz a. m.. 1 to 5 n. nu
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line pf waterproofed tarpaulins

J. Bi SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati Ohio
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The Bankers Code:,
1

One day we receive word that it is in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

there will be no change in our service to our

customers.

Some things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, under a heavy penal-

ty for failure to comply with this law.

Our customers may rest assured that our

policy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON. :: :: KENTUCKY

A

fi

*
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I On the

Funny
Side

CORRECTED

A fourth-grade boy was reading his

weekly composition in English class

for the criticism of his classmate*.

One of the sentences he read was:
"Edgar did not hit airy one of the

birds."

When he sat down, the teacher

asked for remarks about the compo-
sition.

William Jumped to his feet and ex-

claimed: "He said airy when be

ought to said nairy."

Learn to Cook, Brother

"Rise every morning," a magistrate

advised a man in court, "with the

fixed determination to make your
wife realize that you are master of

the house and see what happens."
We know what will happen. Hell

have to get his own breakfast.—Bos-

ton Transcript

At Time Flies

"Are you going to have much to

say in the next congress?"

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.
"Of course you will think before

you speak."

"When possible. The trouble is

that ifoyou spend too much time in

preliminary cogitation, you are liable

to miss your turn."—Washlngtor
Star.

TO COLD TYPE

"What do you mean by reverting to

type?"

"Lugging a controversy Into the

newspapers."

Looking Ahead
Author—Would you advise me to

get out a small edition of my book
or a big one?

Publisher—Oh, a small edition is

much better. You know the scarcer

a book is at the end of a century or

two the more money you realize

from it

He Geti It All

The Flat Hunter—What's the ob
Jection to children in these apart-

ments?
The Flat Owner—None at all. Only

after paying our rents you won't

have anything left for the support

of children.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Job's Comforter
Young Man—Mr. Smith, your daugh-

ter has promised to be my wife.

Mr. Smith— It was your own fault

—what else did you expect if you kept

hanging round here every night?—
Der Lustige Sachse. p

Might Try Blindfolding *

"Last week a grain of sand got

into my wife's eye and she had to

go to a doctor. It cost me three

dollars."

"That's nothing. Last week a fur

coat got in my wife's eye and it cost

me three hundred."—Munich Jugend.

Life's Darkest Moment
"Pa, what's dignity?"

"Dignity, my son, is what you
think you possess until the boss says,

•What Is the meaning of this? "

Trim It Down
Mrs. Dinks—What I say never

seems to bear fruit

Mr. Dinks—It might If you pruned

it a bit

0-27

EVERYWHERE

L_

OUTLAWS of EDEN
WNTJ Serrlee.

By Peter B. Kyne . • .t
SYNOPSIS

Ranceford Kershaw, last male mem-
ber of the Kershaw clan, dies sudden-
ly while riding; with his daughter, Lor-
ry. Tears before, at' the close of the
Mexican war, Robin Kershaw, with bis
bride, rode Into northeastern Califor-
nia, Here he found an Ideal valley for
ranching and cattle raising. • They
christened It Eden Valley.

CHAPTER I—Continued
—2

—

On the crest of the spur they halted.

Directly below them lay another val-

ley even larger than Eden Valley, but
save on its eastern side it was not

timbered. Nor was it, even remotely,

as verdant as Eden Valley.

"There," cried Robin Kershaw tri-

umphantly, "Is the land that needs
the water old Mother Nature is wastih*

off yonder. Some day when we're
gone, our children will build that dam
I spoke of, back the floor waters Up
most to the crest o' this spur, cut ja

canal across or drive a tunnel an' leajd

the water off down yonder. Goojd

farmin* valley there, Lorry."

He continued: "No, the Lord alnft

treated yonder valley jest right. I

reckon it gits enough rainfall to make
It fair dry-farm In' land, but come a

dry year or a succession o' dry years

an' that valley'll sure raise a crop o'

broken hearts. Lorry, I sort o' figger

we'd ought to call that country yonder
Forlorn Valley."

"I christen thee Forlorn Valley," the
girl answered, and blew a kiss out into

thp solitude. Then, together, they rode
down Into it.

I

CHAPTER II

They spent that first summer in

tents, while Kershaw and his men
felled trees, peeled the bark from the
logs and dragged them out Into the
sunshine to season. They dug a well,

got out fence posts, and enclosed horse
pasture with a stake-and-rider fence;
and when the logs had been seasoned
by late fall, they built a spacious and
comfortable log house with a wide
veranda around it.

The following spring Kershaw
brought In fifteen thousand head of
cattle. They were scrubs—old Span-
lsh-Oalifornia stock ; but they were
the only cattle he could buy and, since
his feed cost him nothing, he was con-
tent with them and the profit be knew
he would make after growing them
out. Deer, elk, and antelope were
plentiful, so he never slaughtered a
steer for meat. He prospered.

For the succeeding eight years he was
not disturbed. A few nesters came into

the valley and set up small herds, but
there was plenty of grass for every-
body. After 1862, when the homestead
law was enacted by congress, men
began to come in and file on home-
Steads. Robin Kershaw and his wife
immediately filed homestead grazing
claims on the two sections immediately
surrounding their ranch headquarters

;

thus, to a considerable extent, avail-

1

ing themselves of the first riparian

rights on Eden Valley creek.

With the proclamation of the war
between the states fully half the set-

tlers in Eden Valley volunteered for

service in both armies. One of the

first recruits to the Union army from
California was Robin Kershaw, de-

spite the fact that he was now the

father of six children.

He returned with a permanent limp
in his left leg and the title of major, to

find that his business had prospered.
With the farms of the Middle West de-

nuded of their cattle to a large extent
by the war, beef prices were up, so
Kershaw sold every head of stock he

possessed aniji shipped them to Chicago
and Kansas City via the newly built

Central Pacific railroad. Then, with
his checkbook, he commenced the
elimination of his neighbors in Eden
Valley.

By 1870 he owned in fee fifty thou-

sand acres of Eden Valley—and then
Joel Hensley, late of the Confederate
army, came. Hensley had some cap-

ital and he, too, yearned for Eden
Valley. He outbid Robin Kershaw
for the lower half of the valley, and
Kershaw let him have It, for, after all,

Eden Valley was large enough for two,

and Kershaw knew he had the cream
of it.

Almost before he realized it was im-
pending he had a bitter quarrel with

Joel Hensley. Like Kershaw, Hensley
was a Texan—a fierce, belligerent man
of the breed that was responsible for

the most heroic and dramatic epitaph

in history:

"The Thermoplyae Had Its Messen-
ger of Defeat—The Alamo

Had None !"

Kershaw had fenced off his portion

of the valley, and in common Justice,

he asked Joel Hensley to pay for half

this fencing. Hensley, glancing sar-

donically over the fence at the luxuri-

ant meadows of his neighbor, access to

which this fence denied his cattle, re-

plied coldly that he couldn't spare the

money. Thereupon Kershaw patiently

Informed him that he would loan him
the money, with cattle as security.

Hensley replied that he preferred not

to be in debt.

"WelL I see you intend to be un-

neighborly," Kershaw answered, "so

we'll not argue the matter farther.

However, there Is another matter that

must >be adjusted, whether you have
the money or not. I am turning loose

on the summer range this ye • five

hundred pure-bred beef-type pulls.

Your herd bulls are scrubs, and your
cattle and mine roam the public do-

main together. Hence, you areH>ound
to reap an equal benefit with me from
the use of my expensive pure-bred
sires. That wouldn't be fair."

"Can't help that," Hensley re rted.

"I have no money to buy pin -bred

range bulls and compete with WD."
"I'll loan you the money, H^isley,

and it will be money well invested.

And you will not be doing your neigh-

bor a gross injustice." ,

Greed and envy incite nv . to

strange decisions. Joel Hens! ; re-

torted. "You're too patronizing'/*

"Very well." And Robin K&shaw
rode away.

In May the Hensley and Kershaw
riders drove the cattle of their re-

spective employers up into the summer
range in the mountains. But when
the Hensley riders returned t, the

valley the Kershaw riders remained,
scoured the range and shot every

scrub bull they found wearing "Bar
H," the Hensley brand. Also they

maintained a patrol all summer and
rather effectually succeeded in keep-

ing the Hensley cattle on a seque ered

portion of the range. The resul, , was
that the Bar H had a 10 per cent calf

crop that year while the Circle K* (the

Kershaw outfit) had 80 per cent
Joel Hensley was torn between a

desire to kill Kershaw or permit him
to live, in order that he might borrow
from him sufficient money to purchase
pure-bred beef-type bulls. Final he
decided on the latter course.

Robin Kershaw saw him coming, so

he buckled on a six-shooter and went
to meet him. "Well?" he demanded
coldly.

"Guess I'll have to buy them pure-

bred range bulls, neighbor." Toel

"Lorry, I Sort o' Figger We'd Oujfet

to Call That Country Yonder For-

lorn Valley."

Hensley forced a sheepish grin. "If

you're still of a mind to let me I /e

the money—

"

"The situation has changed a mite

since I made you that fair offer, Eflibs-

ley." Kershaw's voice was very cold.

"Your scrub bulls don't worry me now,

so I'm not Interested in helping you

out. I wanted to be a good neigh[-TT.

but you wouldn't have It, so, now w <e

enemies, and if you expect to oV*g

yourself off the Circle K under your
own power I reckon you'd better -be

startin* now."

Without a word Hensley wheeled
his horse and departed. He had

earned his humiliation and he reali/'tl

it; yet the Realization did not al y
the fury that possessed him. Nor wd
he consider so seriously thereafter taje

advisability ef killing Kershaw ; *fte

knew now that Kershaw was sus-

picious of him, else why had the latter

appeared with a pistol at his hip?

Evidently Kershaw would kill eager'

»

enough if driven to it; that he woi

back up for no man Hensley felt tgt

sured. ^3r

And there was Robin Kershaw II

to be reckoned with, also. So he real-

ized the danger of clashing with a

prideful clan that was still fond of

tracing its "kin folk" back a few ce

turies to a coat-of-arms

!

So he nursed his hatred, borrowed
money from a distant bank and bought'

pure-bred beef-type bulls. Indeed, he

had to, or get out of the cattle busi-

ness.

But Robin Kershaw was not yet

through with him. Followed thr *«

years of subnormal snowfall in t

mountains; hence, when the spri

freshet came, Eden Valley creek pv
flowed but a tithe of the territory' tha'

was flooded in years of normal snow-

fall. But Robin Kershaw had put In

a concrete diversion dam at the upper

end of his ranch, backed the water ir

and over the low banks and led it I

irrigation ditches all over his meadow.

He could have permitted the wat
from these ditches to run onder

line fence between his ranch and Hem
ley's, thus insuring Hensley the cus-

f
•ns-

o©k>yrlght, by Peter B. Kyns,

tomary hay crop and pasture. But
Kershaw turned the water, when he
was through with it, back Into the
channel of Eden Valley creek.

Of course there was nothing Hensley
could do about this. Kershaw had the
first use of the water and when he
turned it back into the channel at the
boundary line he was quite within the
law.

Kershaw put up his customary tdh-

nage of hay that year and wintered
his cattle welL Hensley had but a

quarter of the hay he required and
wintered his cattle poorly; and thin,

undernourished cattle produce poor,

undernourished calves and a lessened
quantity of them.

Following the second year of sub-
normal snowfall in the mountains he
suffered even greater losses. The
third year he could stand It no longer.

Again he called on Robin Kershaw.
He rofle up to the latter's house and
before the gate held up his hand, palm
outward, in the old Indian sign of

peace. Nevertheless, Robin Kershaw
came out with a pistol on his hip; on
the front veranda Robin II fondled a
repeating rifle and watched Hensley
as a cat watches a gopher hole.

"Kershaw," Hensley began, "you're
ruining me."

"That's a lie. You've ruined your-
self."

"I've got to have more water this

year," Hensley shrilled. "When you're
through with the water I want you to

run it under the fence to my ditches.

If you don't, by G—d, we'll argue this

In the smoke. It's plain dirty of you
to run it back into the creek again."

"Well, I suppose I could run it into

your ditches," Kershaw mused.
"See that you do," Hensley remind-

ed him, and rode off, little realizing

that he had made an error of judg-
ment He thought he had bluffed

Robin Kershaw.
When Kershaw was finished with

his Irrigation that summer, Hensley
connected his lower irrigation ditches

with Kershaw's and the water started
running

|
merrily down over the Hens-

ley meadows. But almost Immediately
the flow ceased. Kershaw had opened
the water gate on his diversion dam
and turned the water back into the

channel pf the creek at the upper end
of his ranch Instead of the lower!

Hensley was now in a most unpleas-
ant predicament. In the presence of
witnesses (Robin II and two of the
Kershaw cowboys) he had threatened,
if denied the water, to argue the issue

with Robin I in the smoke. "He'll

make good," Robin Kershaw I de-

cided. And he and his sons and his

riders all rodfe armed with pistols and
rifles.

But again Joel Hensley visited the
Circle K. "Kershaw," he called from
the front gate, "I'll pay for my share of

that fenc£. With Interest," he added.

"I don't need the money," Kershaw
taunted tyim. "And I doubt if you'd
maintain your share of the upkeep of

that fence. How would you like to

sell out to, me? That's the best add
easiest way to shed your water
troubles. I'll meet you in a liberal

spirit for the sake of peace. Eden
Valley," he added, "ain't . big enough
for us both."

Two weeks later, as he rode in alone
from the nearest settlement, Joel

Hensley rode out on Kershaw, from a
clump of pines. Neither man hesi-

tated; it idld not occur to either to

ask questions; simultaneously they

drew and fired.

Mark, now the perversity of Fate.

Had each killed the other the feud
which, for the next forty years, was
to make df Eden Valley a dark and

bloody ground, would have ended
then. But Joel Hensley's first cart-

ridge had a defective primer—and
Robin Kershaw's did not. Whereupon,

a coroner's jury at Gold Run, the

county seat, returned a verdict of

justifiable homicide and restored Robin
Kershaw to the bosom of his family.

But Joel Hensley left a son—several

sons in fact—and these Inherited the

casus belli.

CHAPTER III

No relatives, outside the Immediate
descendants of the Kershaw and Hens-
ley clans, ever participated in the
feud started by that defective primer,
for it was a point of honer with both
clans to "kill their own snakes." Dur-
ing three generations eleven Kershaws
and four hired gunmen died with their

boots on and two went to state's

prison for varying terms. Of the
Hensleys thirteen were killed, with
five gunmen.

Neither side ever complained to the
authorities; as they often said they
preferred the good old six-volume law!
Only very Inquisitive sheriffs invaded
Eden Valley seeking redress for the
outraged law; and of the half-dozen

who did," two, who knew too much,
never returned.

At that, the feud surely must have
died of inanition at times when the
count on each side was even, but for

the perennial casus belli of water.
Years of lean snowfall in the moun-
tains were years of

i
lean profit for the

Hensleys. Despite this disadvantage,
the Hensleys prospered in the cattle

business to the point where, In the year
1900, . they were enabled to put In a
diversion dam of their own in Eden
Valley creek.

In 1917 there remained of the clan
Kershaw its chief, Ranceford Ker-

shaw, a widower of fifty, permanent-
ly crippled by reason of a soft-nosed

bullet through his hip ; his son, Owen,
aged twenty, and a daughter, Lorraine,

aged sixteen. Of the clan Hensley
there remained three women, Angle
Tichenor, a widow, and Hattle and
Beulah Hensley, both old maids.

It was assumed, locally, that in the

fullness of time Nathan Tichenor and
Owen Kerahaw would shoot It out to-

gether; hence, with one or both of the

young ! men out of the way there

should be peace, at last, in Eden Val-

ley.

But
,
the World war • intervened.

Neither Owen Kershaw nor Nathan
Tichenor waited to be drafted.

War with Germany, it will be re-

membered, was declared on April 6,

1917. In March a furious freshet had
washed out the Hensley diversion dam
in Eden Valley creek. On the morn-
ing of April 7 Nathan Tichenor rode

up to the gate In the white paling

fence before the old log ranch-house
of the clan Kershaw, and, like his fire-

eating grandfather, help up his hand,

palm outward, in the old frontier sign

of peace. From the veranda crippled

Ranee Kershaw glared down at him.

"Our i diversion dam went out last

month,"! said young Nat*!.

"Pleased to hear it, young man.
Well?"

"I'm going down to San Francisco

tomorrow to enlist
—

"

"That's to your credit, If I do say
.so." Old Ranee appeared to thaw
perceptibly. "Still, you're a mite slow

doin' your duty. My boy, Owen, left

this morning."

"I wish him luck, Mr. Kershaw.
What I came for was to ask you !f

you'd consider favorably the sugges-

tion that one war at a time is enough
for our people to be engaged in. Our
dam's out, and I ask you, as a favor,

to let us have the water after It's done
its work for you."

"Why should you ask me a favor?
And why should I grant It, young
man?"

"Becaujse my mother and my aunts
have got to run our outfit while I'm

in the army. I didn't figure you'd
make war on women."
"How about the old fence bill, young

man?"
Young Nate laid a check on the gate

post "i^y grandfather should have
paid that, Mr. Kershaw. It was right

low and ornery of him not to. There's
a check for it, with interest for forty

years at 6 per cent added."
TO BE CONTINUED.

Science at Last Has Overcome Bar
to Progress of Skin Transplanting

Surgeons for years have been able

to transplant skin from one part

of a person's body to another, says

the Literary Digest, but tissue trans-

planted frohi one person to another al-

most invariably dies within a few

weeks, probably because of slight dif-

ferences In the composition of the

blood, which hinder the transplanted

cells in establishing themselves at the

new site.

A method by which this difficulty

may be met was announced recently

by Dr. Harvey B. Stone, associate pro-

fessor of surgery at Johns Hopkins

School of Medicine, Baltimore. In

collaboration with Dr. J. C. Owlngs

and George O. Gey, Doctor Stone has

been able successfully to transplant

thyroid and parathyroid gland tissue

from one person to another by grow-

ing It for at time outside the body in

a culture medium made from the

Wood serum of the prospective re-

cipient.

In this way, he explained, the tls

ue becomes adapted to its future

host, and when transplanted grows
quite normally and survives Indefinite-

ly. An Important feature Is that only
a few cells from the healthy gland
are needed, and this missing tissue

is readily replaced in the normal"
person.

This discovery, If other physicians
are as successful with It as Doctor
Stone and his associates, may be of
the greatest practical Importance. In-

dividuals who have lost some essen-
tial gland may be permanently cured
by transplantation. In the past such
persons have required dally treatment
for life with gland extracts. Further
experimentation along the lines sug-
gested by Doctor Stone may bring
nearer the time when whole limbs or
organs may be transplanted.

Presidents Not Church Men
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lin-

coln did not claim membership in any
denomination. Rutherford B. Hayes
attended the Methodist church, but
never Joined.

VULGAR WEALTH
Too much money was for the Hassle

Greek mind a form of excess, an4
excess was the thing he would not
tolerate. To have too much money
was to show « lack of decent re-

straint and w t on a par with to*

much drink or \ny other vulgar exhi-

bition of lack self control—K«
SSS City Time*,

HERE IRE THE

USUAL SIGNS OF

ACID STOMACH
• Neuralgia Feeling of Weakness
! Headaches Mouth Acidity

! Nausea Loss of Appetite

|
Indigestion Sour Stomach

Nervousness Sleep!

Auto-intoxication

S

WHAT TO DO FOR ITt

TAKE—2 teaspoonfulsof
Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia in « glass of water
every morning when you
get up. Take another
teaspoonful 30 minutes
after eating. And another
before you go to bed.

OR—Take the new
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
Tablets— one tablet for
each teaspoonful as di-
rected above. i

If y"ou have Acid Stomach, don't
worry about it. Follow the simple
direjetions given above. This small
dosage of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
acts at once to neutralize the acids
that cause headache, stomach pains
and other distress. Try it. You'll
feel like a new person.
But—be careful you get REAL

milk of magnesia when you buy—
genuine PHILLIPS' Milk of Mag-
nesia. See that the name "PHIL-
LIPS'" is on the label.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM
Each tiny tablet is the
equivalent of a teaspoonful
of Genuine Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia.

MEMBER N.R. A.

Phillips' Mill of Magnesia

CHAPPED
HANDS

To quickly relieve
chapping and roughness.

apply soothing,
cooling Mentholarum.

MENTHOLATUM
— CUT ME OUT———

i

! and mall me. with your name and address to I

i
LORD * AMES, Inc., MO N. Michigan A nisi. I

! Chicago. 1 win bring- yon a free sample of |
Ix)ray Face Powder and details bow to make

! $5.00 to 110.00 a week extra In yonr spare time. j

RUB IN BACK

eafhess
W HEAD NOISES
IcoricWci

IN NOtTWLS—mJ p.Aaj flgg,
$1.25 Ml Druggists. Descriptive folder on request

Also excellent for Temporary Deafness
and Bead Noises dne to congestion
caused by colds, Fin and swimming.

A. O. LEONARD. Inc.
70 Fifth Ave., New York City

Just Makes It Worse
There was never an III thing made

>etter by meddling.

WHEN SHE'S

UPSET
HE

SUFFERS

Constipation Drove
II 1 i fi I J made her feel cross, head-ncr Wild achy, half-alive. Now she
has a lovable disposition, new pep and vitality.
Heed Nature's warning: Sluggish bowels invari-
ably result inpoisonouswastesravagingyoursys-
tem—often the direct cause of headaches, tfis-

ziness, colds, complexion troubles. NATURE'S
REMEDY—the mild, all-vegetable laxative—
safely stimulates the entire eliminative tract—
strengthens, regulates the bowels for normal.
natural function-
ing. Get a 25c bos
today at your
druggist's.

T0-NICHT

ARE
YOU Rundown, Nervous?

Mrs. Alta Cole of 227 W.
Cedar St. Akron, Ohio,
said: "I suffered with
dizzy, sick-headaches, was
sleepless and nervous and
felt completely exhausted.
Two bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
made a wonderful im-
provement in my health,

my nerves were quiet,
headaches and dizzy spells left me, and my
general health and strength were normal'*
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00.

WhatIs a Penny Worth?
lc... OR... $500.00

Complete list of all rare U. 8. Gold. Silver
and Copper Coins, showing prices paid;
containing more tban 100 illustrations and
much valuable Information: large 6x9
booklet. Whether or not you have coins to
sell, send 10 cents for your copy to Dept- B.

SCOTT STAMP & COM CO.
1 W. 47th Straac Stow York, N. V.

erever the Itchim
Whatever the Cause

Resinol
Relieves it Quickly

Sample fre*. Write Resinol,DtpCSS
Baltimore, Md,
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
(Br REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. O,
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
C 1M4. Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 4

JESUS' TESTIMONY CONCERNING
HIMSELF

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:2-18:50.

GOLDEN TEXT—Coma unto me, all

ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest.—Matt 11:28.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Shows Ha
Is God's Son.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Shows Ha

la God's Son.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—Who Jesus Was.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Jesus Tells Who He Is

1. How the Kingdom Was Received

(ch. 11).

In showing the attitude of the peo-

ple toward the king and his kingdom
four classes of hearers are described.

L The perplexed hearers, like John
the Baptist (w. 2-11).

John believed that Jesus was the

Christ (v. 2) but was somewhat per-

plexed as to the manner of the estab-

lishment of the kingdom. In the Old
Testament predictions two lines In the

Messianic prophecies are presented.

The one sets him forth as the suffer-

ing one (Isa, 53) ; the other as the

Invincible conqueror (Isa. 56:3). In-

deed, In Isaiah 60 :1, 2 we have the

two advents In one view (Luke 4:17-

21). The Baptist had in his preaching
mainly emphasized the prophecies

which made the king to be a mighty
conqueror (Matt 3:10-12). He said the

axe is laid unto the root of the tree;

that the chaff was to be separated

from the wheat and the chaff burned.

John saw Christ as the one who would
remove the sins of his people by the

shedding of his blood (John 1:27), but

he failed to see the Interval between
the time of his suffering and the time

of his triumph. John's faith was not

failing him, neither did he send this

deputation to Jesus for the sake of his

disciples. He was a true prophet, and
a faithful man but was perplexed.

2. The violent hearers (vv. 12-19).

These were willing to receive the king-

dom according to their own way but

were not willing to conform to Its laws.

They were ready to seize It with vio-

lent hands. Christ had told them be-

fore the coming of John the Baptist,

the prophets and the law were the

source of ascertaining the divine will

and that if they would receive John,

he would be the Elijah to lead them
Into the kingdom age. Their ears were
closed to everything but their own self-

ish
I

desires. They would not repent

when called upon to do so by John, nor
rejoice when called upon to do so by
Christ (w. 17-19).

8. The stout-hearted unbelievers (w.
20-24). In Chorazln, Bethsalda, and
Capernaum Christ had done most of

his mighty works but the people de-

liberately set their hearts against him
and his message. It was not for lack

of knowledge and opportunity that

they were unsaved, but because of their

purposeful rejection of Christ Tyre
and Sldon? Sodom and Gomorrha were
filled with immoral profligates and
ldolators, but they will be more tol-

erably dealt with In the day of judg-

ment than those who willfully reject

Jesus Christ

4. Hearers who are babes In spirit

(vv. 25-30). There were some among
the people who heard Jesus with child-

like faith. Christ Invites these to come
to him and receive rest

II. The Antagonism to the King and
the Kingdom (ch. 12).

The Immediate occasion for their

wicked determination was what Christ

did on the Sabbath day.

1. Jesus' relation to the Sabbath
(v. 21). The hungry disciples were
plucking corn on the Sabbath. With
this the Pharisees found fault. To
their cavils Jesus replied and showed
that God's purpose In lnstltutlak the

Sabbath was to serve man's highest

Interests.

2. The Pharisees bold a council to

destroy him (v. 14).

3. Blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost the unpardonable sin (vv. 22-

82). The occasion of their blasphemy
was the casting out of the demon. The
effect of this work was twofold.

a. Upon the multitude (w. 22, 23).

They were amazed and cried oat: "Is

not this the son of David?" implying
that his mighty works Indicated him
to be the Messiah.

b. Upon the Pharisees (w. 24-32).

When they heard what the people were
saying their anger and satanlc malice
were aroused. They did not deny the
miracle but sought to account for ft

without acknowledging him as the
Messiah. Therefore they affirmed that
he was In league with the devil Christ
exposes their folly and charges them
with awful guflt They attributed the
work of the Holy Spirit to the devil.

This Christ calls blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost, for which there is no
pardon.

The Highest Power
Everyone likes to be powerful. Re-

ligion wields the greatest power In the
universe, the power of God.' We are
not praying at all unless we expect
things) to happen because of our pray-
ers that would not happen otherwise.

Do Your Part

You deceive none but yourself if you
think to shirk the part assigned to you
In the business of the universe. You
can not be what you are not. There-

fore, know your limitations.

MEETS DEMANDS
FOR HIGH SPEED

Streamline Principle Has

Proved Effective.

The virtue of streamlining auto-
mobile bodies for the specific purpose
of enabling human beings to drive

faster than their nerve reflexes
would seem to permit them to op-

erate in safety may be seripusly
questioned. The incapacity of the
average Individual to accommodate
himself to the exigencies of high
speed is In fact notorious. But as
to the other virtues of streamlining

—

fuel efficiency and economy—there
Is no longer any dispute.

The streamlining principle is be-

ing applied not only in the manufac-
ture of automobiles, but in the de-

sign of ships and railroad trains,

with an intensity of purpose never
before known. Its application in air-

craft design is of course imperative,

and has there reached its greatest

refinement

The great Atlantic liners Europa
and Bremen are the best-known ex-

amples of effective streamlining in

ship construction. Their bows of
bulbous shape below the waterline
and their streamlined superstruc-

tures and funnels have helped to

make them the speed queens of the

sea they traverse. Incidentally it is

of interest to note that this is the

one hundred and fourteenth anniver-
sary of the sailing of the Savannah,
the pioneer Atlantic steamship, from
Savannah for Liverpool. She was a
sailing vessel equipped with auxil-

iary steam power, and crossed the
ocean in 27 days, during which her

paddle wheels were in operation 80
hours. Both the Europa and Bremen
have sailed from Cherbourg break
water to Ambrose Channel lightship

in slightly more than 4 days and 17

hours.

Now, seemingly, railroad rolling

stock is to be made the subject of

streamlining experimentation. And
well it may, in view of the keen

competition of planes and motor
vehicles. A German train which
looks like nothing orthodox has
been developed for operation at ex-

tremely high average speed, the fa-

mous Royal Scot showed evidence

of some effort to lessen wind resist-

ance through the design, and a cross-

continent railroad has announced
that it is studying designs for pas-

senger trains which will be operated
at 100 miles per hour.

Most of us, however, need to bear
in mind that there is a sharp distinc-

tion to be made between the opera-

tion of a streamlined airplane or

railroad train dt very ' igh speed by
one who has been spk^ially trained

and subjected to a rijmous physical
examination, and the driving of auto-

mobiles at fast rates by Tom. Dick
and Harry. The latter;, trio will do
well, both now and In He future, to

make their pace confc i to the lim-

itations of their indivi <al capacities

to keep on the road arid", out of trou-

ble.—Providence Jourf

-ft
Modern Hunter "Makes

Good" With He Arrow
After waiting years r the oppor-

tunity, .1. S. Farmer u Texas shot

and killed a 7-point buo& deer, using
a bow and arrow. Indian fashion, he
stalked his same expertly and shot
from a distance of only 45 yards
That Is excellent work ora modern
hunter using primitive nethods far

antedating the discover of America
when redskin natives slew their tri

bal enemies and obtatsted food by
means of archery.

Archeologlsts say flint arrows date
back 25,000 years and arrows with-

out stone points were used ages ear-

lier. It is generally believed that

our Indians were the world's great-

est archery adepts, but such is. not

the fact. The bow of some African
tribes has a draw of 80 pounds and
th arrow is cast 250 jt >xds. White
Americans frequently ve excelled

Indians In archery cont^jts and have
record kills of grizzly fjnfars in this

country and lions in Africa with the
arrow. They draw a good bow—as
good or better than an- barbarians.
As Robert Louis Steve >n wrote in

"Black Arrow": "Who shoot me a
good shoot? It's there t.ie eye comes
in and the head betwea'n the shoul-

ders."—Toledo Blade. *|

f
—

Progressive Parties

Why not re-introduc the fad of

the progressive party, » eliminate
excessive cost to any one family for

entertainment everybody desires?

This can be done comfortably if all

your friends live nearby.

At the first house hors d*oeuvres
may be served, at the next soup, at

the third the main course,' at the
fourth dessert and coffee and at the
fifth bridge may be played with light

refreshments afterward. In this way
all have done their part and all have
had a party.—Exchange.

Expect New Time Lock

to Foil Bank Robbers

With the original time lock the

bank vault opened at an agreed hour
In the morning and stayed open until

the end of the business day. Open-
ing and closing hours could be va-

ried at will, but only once a day, says

the Saturday Evening Post
With tfye delayed control the vault

remains closed and locked by day as

by night, except when it is desirable

to open it It can be unlocked as

willed, but only after a predeter-

mined delay of from five minutes to

half an hour after the combination is

turned.

The combination is dialed as nor-

Eilly,
but the doors will not swing

ck until the timer has ticked off

B interval for which it has been

set. The makers say that banks eas-

ily can adjust their rputine tp such

brief delays.

! What happens in case of a stick-

up? The robbers find the vault

locked. An employee is forced at

the point of a gun to dial the com-
bination. A cliek tells the robbers

that the combination has been com-
pleted correctly, but they see for

themselves that the door handles

will not turn. If they suspect that

tbley are being tricked they can put

ears to the door and hear the timer

working.

The bandits do not ^now whether
the delay will be five minutes or thir-

ty!. This Is the essence of bank rob-

bery, and even five minutes' loss will

be critical.

REMEMBER THIS jCROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

n

Manufacture

Matter of Comparison
At that we don't believe the men

who now have to kiss a face full of

paint have as big a kick as the wom-
en used to when they had to kiss one

full of whiskers.—Cincinnati En-

quirer.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig-
inal little liver pills put up 60 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv.

Needn't Pity Sensitive

Sensitiveness is one of the dis-

guises of pride.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp.

JUDGB LEHMAN - - Humboldt, Kan.

Films Developed and Printed 85c Roll. En-
largement, B"x7" 20c. Colored 30c. Wein-
berg, 1301 So. Spauldinjf Ave., Chicago.

i

When you go to bay aspirin,

just remember this: Every
tablet of real aspirin of

Bayer manufacture is

stamped with this cross. No
tablet without tins cross is

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,

pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc

Gonuino Bayr Aspirin Dot Not Harm the rhart

Remember this for your own
protection. Tell your friends

about it for their protection.

Demand and

St Genuine
lyerAspirin.

W

I keep fit
"...in these days of recovery ... if I don't, some-
one else will have my job." How? "Well, I learned
years ago that work . . . wear and tear . . . takes some-
thing out of men and women—particularly those who
work indoors.

"I tore down those precious red-blood-cells faster
than my good body could rebuild. A friend told me
the story of that grand medicine S.S.S. Now at 4
P. M. I am fit to still 'carry on'."

If you feel weak . . . lack 8 keen appetite ... or If
your skin is pale ... try S.S.S. Unless your case b
exceptional, you should soon notice a pick up in your
appetite . . . your color and skin should improve with
increased strength and energy.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, And
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin
of the blood to enable you to "carry on" without
exhaustion asyou should naturally; At alldrug stores.

CutkuraShavingCream
The medicinal and emollient properties of
Cuticura, which protect the skin and prevent
skin irritations so common after shaving, are
found only in Cuticura Sir •ving (ream.
The medication of the Crea . comprises fra-

grant, oriental, balsamic essential oils which ibothe, cool and
comfort tender, sensitive skins. X
« At your dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of36c.

Address: Cuticura Laboratories, Maiden, JVfass.
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ON MONDAY
NIGHT

BUT IT'* THE ONL.V
LADlES'NIGHT OF THE
YEAR. AT THE LODGE,
HONEY! HARRY AND
HELEN WALKER ARE
COUNTING ON US TO

GO WITH THEM!

w^*^*^*f^yzr**+yfryyyyiryy*9?rm*9*myy'i**

'*V| i'tli'iiC;!'?

YOU THREE WILL T

HAVETOGO WITHOUT
ME,DON. I C4/VTPUT
OFF THE WASH—
I NEED IT. AND YOU
KNOW HOW IT

DOES ME Up/ p

PEG! I JUST MET
PON AND HE SAID
YOU WEREM'I60W6
TOfilGHTJ WELL,
YOU 4*«?,VOON<&4
LADY.' I'VE BROUGHT
YOU SOME GXYDCL
TO MAKE $URE/

.!]'
'.:..;

BUT HELEN, I'VE
GOT A B»G WASH
AHEAD OF ME.
I'LL BE A WRECK
FROM SCRUBBING
CLOTHES,WHAT-
EVER SOAP

I USE.

Ijjjiijj NONSENSE/ IVE 60T
l

s$ A WASH JUST AS BIG
AS YOURS AND I'LL

BE THBOUGH BY
NOON.YOU DON'T
SCRUB OR BOILWITH
arr/Kj*./...sEEyou

LATEtt.' ,

WELL...THANKS. I'LL

TRY IT. BUT 1 DON'T
EXPECT IT* ANY
BETTER.THAN THE
SOAP I'VE BEEN U$IN6J!j;

THAT'5 SUPPO&P
TO BE THE BEST.

Gets big wash and ironing done same day now!

*When I washed the old way,
I was so tired I could not do
my ironing for several days.

A few weeks ago I discovered

I could get my clothes spotless

by soaking them in Oxydot
suds! Now I get my washing
and ironing done the same
day, am not tired, and have a
whiter, sweeter bunch of

M«.c.WirtfcEa dothes."
Ohio

«**»«»•

*TpHE amazingnew discovery of the world's
1 most famous soap experts, the makers of

Ivory—this new and improved Oxtdol does
these things no other soap can do or has
ever, done:

(1) Soaks clothes clean in 15 minutes. Without
boiling, without back-breaking rubbing.
Hence—cuts washing time 25% to 40% in
tub or machine, saving hours of labor.

(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shadeswhiter, by scien-
tific Tintometer test, than other soaps. Whiter
in one washing than ant other soap can get
them in TWO to FOUR washings!

(3) Yet, due to the special mild protective
elements it contains, it neither fades nor injures
color or fabric. Even cotton prints and chil-

dren's dainty frocks are safe. And—it's so
kind to hands that you're amazed at its power
to clean clothes!

Thick 3'inch Suds in Any Water

Oxydol is specially fitted to water conditions
in each district where it's sold. The Oxtdol
you get here already contains just the right
amount of water-softener to fit the water you
use. You < an see the results in the suds.
Oxtdol m 'tiplies 500 times in suds! Makes
rich 3-incr uds in any water, hard or soft!

And Oxyd j is economical. By actual test, a
regular 25c_package will do the work of 8 to10
cakes ofbarsoap or 2 to 3 times as much flakes!

Accept FREE Trial

Send your name and address to Procter &
Gamble, Dept, 86-3, Box 1801, C^cinnati,
Ohio, and we'll see you get a regular 10c
package (enough for 2 full Washings) abso-
lutely free. Or to avoid delay—get Oxtdol
today from your own grocer.
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!! LocaZ News
l»niinn i ininniiiii i

Miss Helen White and Malcolm
HutseU, of Wliliamstown were Wed-
nesday night guests of friend^ here.

Mrs. Mary Stott and Mrs.*B. E.
Aylor were shopping in Cincinnati,
O., Friday.

RABBIT HASHINGS

N
S

H
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BT NOEL WALTON
Snowbound, but maybe well gets

thru. It's late in the week and i

she's still on. The cold weather i

gave everybody an opportunity toj

try the warmth bringing proper-
ties of the new likkah. However,!
the three sisters of tne still, "Tusel,

!

CLASSIFIED ADS. Tennessee Farm Bureau President
'OR 8AI.E—Flock of fin* owes* o«rf . _ L. _ _FOR SALE—Flock of fine geese and
one gander, white. Cheap if sold I

at once. Mrs. S. J. Zapp, Erlang-
j

er, Ky., R. 4. Phone 446 2-tch.
\——

,

FOR SALE—Four-year old draft'
horse and two mules, also eight
Poland China sows, will fa tow
about April 1. Pat Code, W, ton, I

Ky., R. D. 2. 5-2tfr-pdJ

Endorses Plea For Graduated Tax
V

On Cigarettes As Help To Farmers

Mrs. B. E. Aylor spent Saturday
and Sunday in Dayton, O., with Etoy1 an<* Butyl came thru nobly, FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings,

her daughter, Miss Velma Phillips.

Haynes Bruce of near Bullittsville

was a business visitor to Burling-
ton last Friday.

so around us we find her every-
where.

9

And Walter ain't stopped runnin'
yet, since the shotgun went off in
his ears. Look for him Burlington.

At a basket ball game the other
nite, we noticed an unusually large
crowd and a happy time. We will

Thirty or more members of the I
probably receive a little notice from

State inspected, $2.50 per dozen,
Sterling Rouse, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. i

2, near Limaburg. 4-t-ch.

By J. F. PORTER
President of the

Tennessee Farm Bureau Federation

As Told to Frank Wilder

Leon Aylor, whose hand
severely injured in a saw a
weeks since, is healing nicely.

was
few

Burlington B. Y. P. U. enjoyed a
social last Wednesday night at their

club house on the Smith farm near
town.

Charles Vest and son, William, of

Verona, were in Burlington on busi

the other bright and aspiring cor-

respondents around, but they know
lots of remarkable stories, from
memory^

FOR SALE—torm of Z1Y2 acres.
All buildings in good condition;
ideal home. See W. C. Delph,
Camp Ernst Road. 2-t-pd.

FOR SALE—Four tons of good hay.
Will sell V2 or all in barn. Some
fence posts, 10c and 15c. See W.
C Delph, Camp Ernst Road. 2t-p

ness Monday morning. The Vest j

he's hirin' everything that comes

FOR SALE—Six ton No. 1 baled
wheat straw. Priced at $8.po per—o

—

ton. Valentine Utzinger, Burl-
Jessey

.
(Sheney) is on the hum-

1 ington, Ky. R. 1 3-2t-pd
mers again. Report has it that FOR SALE—Hay, straw., and oats

family formerly were citizens

the Burlington neighborhood.
of

To mention all of those in town
on business this week would be well

nigh impossible, so we necessarily

must miss most of them. All we
can say is come to town again.

along. He might be of use to the
hay. Wm. Craig Farm. Mrs.
Wm. Craig, Rising Sun, Ind. 2-tc

brain trust if they needed an empty ^vlv*i~r'TfBr; «
hnr-irpt. t.« „„* thi Hroi^ £ !

FOR SALE—5 Horse power gasoline

Guests at the home of T. C.
Adams and family last Sunday were
Elmer Simpson, wife, son and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Rector.

Miss Ann Warner, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Warner,
and Mr. Emery Phillips of Norwood,
Ohio, were married Feb. 24th. Their
many friends wish to congratulate
them.

B. W. Southgate.- of Covington,
and a former resident of this coun-
ty was a business visitor here Mon-
day. While in town he called at
the Recorder and renewed his sub-
scription.

bucket to put the brains in

And Virginia and the Senior are
hittin' it up.

And the hay from Oppos-um
Canyon is wanderin' still further
from the corner, "Tish, Tish." !

engine; cut off saw; also burrj
mill feed grinder. J. E. Riddell,
Hebron, Ky. 3-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—750-Egg automatic m-
cubator, in good condition. J^E.
Riddell, Hebron, Ky. 2-t-p.

Mr. Porter hasjoined Mr. Edward A.
O'Neal^ president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, and Mr. Ben KUgore,
executive secretary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, in endorsing the plea

of southern tobacco farmers and cigarette

manufacturers to Congress to substitute

for the present flat-rate tax of 6 cents a

package on cigarettes a graduated tax

based on the retail price of the package.

The matter has been under consideration

in Washington for several weeks, and the

House Ways and Means Committee has

conducted a preliminary hearing. Addi-

tional evidence in support of the plea soon

will be heard by a special sub-committee

of which Representative Fred M. Vinson

of Kentucky is chairman.—EDITOR.

'Ify attention was first directed to

tie appeal of the 10-cent cigarette

panufacturers for a graduated tax
{hrough articles and cartoons in the
lewspapers," Mr. Porter said.

"My first impression was that it had
BOONE COUNTY FARMS— ,70 tbout the same appeal as the claim of

General Sheridan and Co. mixed acreS °n State road .near Ri'.h- post taxpayers, that is,that our taxes

their soup with too many' crack- j
w00d - House, barn, 2 silos. ^,- jre too high; but there was left in my

ers the other nite and Craig slept '
750.00. $1,500.00 cash, balance nind the thought that they made a

on the harp while the res(t tap Federal Loan. jood case for themselves, so much so

danced. 110 acres, 4 miles from Burlington, fhat I read the next article which I

_a_ i
V2 mile dirt road, 10 acres bot- jaw on the subject with increasing

. torn, balance hill land, lot of ti'n- uterest. 1
ber, large creek. Barn, no hou >e, There's No Denial
2 room fishing camp. $2,250^0. "The facts aspresented by the man-
$200.00 cash balance $200.00 0er tfacturers of 10-cent cigarettes—and
year and interest.

j haven't seen any attempt to deny
52 Acres Ohio River bottom land, ^eii statements-is that all cigar-

10 acres of overflow bottom in
addition to above acreage that
can be cultivated every year. 8

Oh well, we're under, so listen
to the other boys tell you a few
remarkable tales about what a bad
guy we ore and then hunt the saTt

barrel.

Yours, you nausty mans,
—Hasher.

Frank Sebree, of Lower Gun-
powder, was a business caller at
this office last Friday. Mr. Sebree's
visit to the county seat are few and
far between, in fact, never unless
business calls.

RECORD BOOKS FOR
ADJUSTMENT SIGNERS

Farmers who sign crop reduc- .

tion contracts are to be furnished
93

,_

Acres hll
J

land of- good quality,

with record books for keeping in-
house and barn on Pike >

sch°o1

room house, barn and other out-
buildings. $5,000.00, one half cash

Miss Ruth Kelly left Tuesday
night for Knoxville, Tennessee,
whree she has accepted a fine posi-

tion at the University of Tennes-
see. She wired Wednesday morning
that she had arrived safely and
that the mercury stood at ten above
zero.

C. T. Easton and son, Clarence
Earl, of near Bullittsville, were
callers at this office Wednesday
afternoon. These gentlemen are
seldom seen at the county seat, and
usually it is business that brings
them out.

iormation required by the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration.
The book provides for complete

records of acreages of various
crops planted, yields per acre, total

amounts produced, amounts sold
and pric3a, -amounts used on the
farm, use of contracted or rented
acreages, net income, and a map
of the farm showing the various
fields.

The book is not intended to take
the place of any system of account-
ing now in use by farmers, but
rather to record information re-
quired in carrying out the provi-
sions of a reduction contract.

jttes regardless of price are taxed the

iame. That is, cigarettes selling to the
jonsumer for 10-cents, 15-cents, 20

rents or more, are each taxed 6 cents
>er package of twenty by the federal

government."
This tax; passed as a war revenue

neasure in 1919, is S3 a thousand cig-
bus. mail route, telephone line.

$3,000.00, one half cash. No»
trades considered on any of the ^ett^- SI was established fifteen

above farms. 4-tf !
e&TS before the 10-cent cigarette

A. B. Renaker, Burlington, Ky! nade its appear .nee, and for that

I jeason, there was no cause for ad-
WANTED—Man with team of lustment of the tax until recently.
horses to tend farm of 50 acres.

Telephone Hebron 174 or see Mrs.
Jennie Bullock, Hebron, Ky. lt-c

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, will be
fresh this month. Price $23.00.

Geo. Alge, Woolper Creek, or Bur-
lington R. D. 1. lt-pd

CROP LOANS FOR
AAA COOPERATORS

Farmers seeing government em-
ergency crop or seed loans this

spring must furnish proof that they
are not planning to increase pro-
duction, says a statement

Until the 10-cent cigarette wus placed

m the market in 1932, 15 cent class

vas the lowest price on cigarettes en
(he market.
"This tax, non-proportionalj to the

jelling price of cigarettes," Mr. Porte r

continued, "is manifestly unfair if

*re have in mind the declaration of

the principles of the American Farm
Pureau and the Tennessee Farm

FOR SALE—One 4-year old mare
broke. Team of good work mare^,
Charley Snelling, Petersburg, Ky£* 3ureau Federation, that taxes should
R. 1. 6tf-c t>e based on ability or capacity to

. I Pay-" ;l

While the gross receipt of tobacco
growers for all tobacco in the United
States decreased from $174,000,000 in
1923 to $66,000,000 in 1931, the tobacco
manufacturers' profits were increas-
ing from $76,000,000 In 1923 to $147,000,

000 in 1931. This means* that of the
total of these two figures the farmers
in 1923 got 70 per cent and the manu-
facturers got 30 per cent, while in
1931 the manufacturers got 68 per
cent and the farmers only got 31 per
cent. Since 1931 the 10-cent cigarette,

manufactured by independents, has
been brought on the market and this
has gone a long way to correct this

unfair division of the smoker's dollar

for tobacco, as between the grower
and the manufacturer.
The 10-cent cigarette was intro-

duced on the market by certain in-

dependent jnanufacturers who were
content to make a minimum profit on
theirproduct.
A typical cost saeet of 10-cent cigar-

ette makers allows approximately 1

1/10 cents for the cost of leaf ; 84/100

of a cent for the processing tax and
other costs; 24/100 of a cent for
freight and distributiorr; 162/100

cents for jobber's and retailer's prof-

it; 6 cents for the federal tax and
only 2/lp of a cent for profit.

Out of this two mills must be paid
state, county, city and income taxes
and various other costs.

{increased Expenses
"The plea of the manufacturers of

the 10-cent package is that the NRA
has made it practically impossible to

continue to .pay the present unfair
G-cent tax and to sell cigarettes at 10

cents a package, "Mr. Porter explained.
The N^,A not only has increased the

costs of labor but also the cost of ma-
terials and distribution. The process"
ing tax, which eventually is received

by the farmer, has narrowed the bare
margin of profit also.

"But Why should farmers bother
themselves with an issue involving

manufacturers wheh they have
tr oubles! of.their own more than they
can k ok after. Mr. Porter asked.

There is fe.ij.pio reason for farmers
to be con-.ernod about the cigarette

tax. Tlie closer the retail price is to
the price received by the farmer for

his crop, the greater the consump-
tion. The greater the consumption
th.3 mprq the farmer will receive for

his tobadco.
"Last year it was a well-known fact

that the buyers for the 10-cent smoke
put new
burleytc

Eldridge Carpenter, of the Frog-
town pike, was a business visitor to
Burlington last Saturday and while
here called at this office and ad-
vertised a public sale to be held at
his place on March 3. Read his
ad. in other columns of this issue.

BARKMAN DISCUSSES
GOOD BUTTER MAKING

The best butter can be made only

from good, clean-flavored cream,
with a 30 percent butterfat con-
tent, says J. O. Barkman of the
Experiment Station, University of
Kentucky.
While sweet cream is preferable

for butter making, it should be
churned at 2 degrees lower temper- 1

.

ature than sour cream, when other tlon credit association.

conditions are equal. Whole milk •

should never be churned. Gold of 1849

UNION
• ••*•••**

Vollie Easton is reported
from this writing.

ill at

The tax on cigars is graduated in

proportion to their selling price.Prac-

tically all other taxes are propor-

tionate to values. Yet such is not the
case in the levy on cigarettes, perhaps

ily it is to the interest of

of cigarette tobacco that

Governor WmX.- Myers of Jhe Farm Several from here attended the
the heaviest-taxed commodity in gen-

Credit Administration. party at J. T. Leary's near Oakland
Applicants for loans must obtain Saturday evening,

clearance through or furnish a Mrs. Mollie Ball is the guest of
certificate of cooperation from the Mrs. A. T. Smith and family, near
county production control commit- Warsaw, this week.
tee of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration. Production control

associations will have lists of farm-
ers who have signed crop reduction
contracts. Those who have not

eral use in America.
The 6-cent tax represents 252.1 per

cant of the manufacturer's net selling

price (before tax) on 10-cent cigar-

ettes and only 126 per cent of the

price of 15-cent cigarettes.

Where the Profits Are
"I make no claim to being familiar

witn the manufacturing prooesses of

cigarettes, but the probabilities are

that there is more profit to the manu-

A. J. Kemper passed the week-
end at Verona, the guest of Miss
Elizabeth Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Davis enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Devore
signed contracts must furnish, with rook, Saturday evening.
through the control committee, Miss Katherine Ray was a recent facturer of high-priced cigarettes

proof that they wiil not increase guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. than the lower-priced, therefore, the
production. Jas. Ray and family, near Wainut ,

justice of the claims of the producers
Farmers desiring to obtain em- Valley.

William Ray, of Walnut Valley
was the Sunday guest of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Weldon.
Friends here of Harold Dickerson

ergency loans this spring should
apply first to their local produc-

)f the lower-priced article,'- Mr. Por-
i«- continued.

life and competition on the
bacco loose leaf floor sales in

Tcmiessee and Kentucky. The hap-
hazard auction system of marketing
on the floors is bad enough at best.

"Certai

growers
there Lo ias knob competition on the
market as p^c'.'olj."

He!, ad The Farmers
The in:l-.encc of the 10-cent cigar-

ette on tjue market, was exhibited as
early as 1&32. In 1S31 the price of bur-

ley had dropped from 15.59 cents to
8.63 cents.

When the 10-cent cigarette leaf
buyers entered the market the next
year, the price of burley rose to 12.60.

Previous [to' that time, four manufac-
turers of 15-cent cigarettes—"the Big
Four"—had enjoyed practically 97

per cent of the cigarette business.

There is no important difference

between the leaf costs of "Ten cen-

ters" and "Fifteen centers", it was
pointed <}>ut. The average leaf costs

for 10-cent cigarettes is estimated at

__ I

-

.

49.1 cents per thousand and for 15-

cent cigarettes^"at 85.3 cents per
thousand.
This difference is accounted for

largely by the f» t that the 15-cent
cigarette contain i from three to four
times asmuch forfflgn-grown tobacco,
costing about $1.^0 a pound, as does
the less expensive cigarette.

American tobacco growers receive
no benefits from * lis foreign-grown
tobacco, though I .raises the cost to
the consumer. Mtfre of the burley
grower's tobaccoos consumed in the
10-cent cigarette 'than in the 15-cent

cigarette and he 4
receives substan-

tially the same prioe for it from both
manufacturing dr sions.

Proposal Fv r Tax Rate

"The proposal In Congress, as I
understand it," Mr. Porter said, "Is

to continue the 6-cent rate of tax on
the 15-cent package, make a slight
increase on the higher-priced pack-
age and an equai decrease -on the
lower priced.

"Sound reasoning and fairness to
all parties concerned would Indicate
that Congress should revise the tax
rate on a graduated basis. This type
of revision should t ot materially ef,

feet th© income of
|
nele Sam."

The e^act proposal is that the tax
be reduced from $3 a thousand to
$2.70 on' 10-cent cigarettes, that it re-

main at the present figure of $3 on
15-cent cigarettes and that It be
raised to $3.30 ou more expensive
types.

This would be equivalent to a re-

duction
j

of three-fifths of a "cent on
the low-priced cigarettes and an in-

crease of three-fifths of a cent on ex.

pensive cigarettes.

Rathe^r than be decreased, reve-

nues of Ithe United States will be in-

creased Under the new tax schedule,
it has been assured.
Before) the 10-cent cigarette was in-

troduced, cigarette r onsumption had
been falling. Many sn )kers were turn,
ing to the cheaper, *roll-your-own',

tobacco, which yieldsla tax of only 18
cents a pound.

Government Profited

After ijhe 10-cent cigarette was in
troduced, however, onsumption of

cigarettes began to. mcrease again,
with the government receiving $1 a
pound on cigarette^ tobacoo taxes.

That this trend will continue if the
10-cent cigarette remains on the mar-
ket has been predicted by experts.

Thus the governmer ; will reap the
benefits not only of the higher tax
but also of increase consumption.
In this connection,^! is interesting

to note that the p«>esence of the 10-

cent cigarette has saved smokers vast

sums of money. Not only have smokers
taken advantage of the lo.v price on
this type of cigarette but also on the
cut prices which the 15-cent cigarette

manufacturers have been forced to
offer to nieet competition of the new-
comer. Savings to ooi sum ers in one
have been est mated at
$150-,000,000.

Price cutting on 15-oent cigarettes

has been, the rule since the 10-cent

cigarette offered competition and the
farmer has been beneftted as a con-
sumer buying cigaret js and as the
producer, growing th*. indispensable
part of the cigarette.'*

"In my judgment ^it would be
against the best interest 6f both the
producer and the consumer to have
the lower priced cigarettes taxed out
of existence," concluded Mr. Porter.

Use of a thermometer is advised, v Gold worth 40 million dollars was
.(Vextracted from the sand and graveland the temperature kept at 52 to

56 degrees in summer, 56 to 60 de-
grees in winter. Churning will re-

quire from 30 to 40 minutes. All

equipment should be cleaned scald-

ed and cooled before use.

The churn should be stopped
when the butter granules are the
size of grains of wheat, and the
butter should be washed twice with
water. Buttermilk should be wash-
ed out, not worked out. Cold and
very firm butter requires more
working than when it is compara-
tively soft.

About three-fourths of an ounce
of salt should be added to a pound
of butter, or it should be salted to

taste. Usually a gallon of cream
will yield about 3 pounds of butter;

Butter should be waxy, bright In

appearance, and when cut, have a
grain like broken steel. When it

is made for market, it should be in

prints, wrapped in parchment pa-
per and put in paraffined cartons.

^of California in 1849, but very little

remained in the hands of the men who
dug it from the earth.

Cause of Anemia
Medical researches show that perni-

cious anemia is a kind of deficiency

disease caused by failure of the di-

gestive apparatus to handle properly
some essential foodstuff.

(felled on Miss Hallie See Sunday.

A. T. Smith, of near Warsaw, was
of Stone Lick were sorry to learn the guest of Mr and Mrs. Clyde
that he is very .ill with pneumonia,

i

°a.vis and family Sunday.

Miss

BIG BONE
Ruth Perry and Delbert'

Mrs. Lula Satchwell and son, Wil- Mrs. Minnie Wheeler of Warsaw,

No Belgian Race
Actually, there is no Belgian race,

Hubbard called on Misses Mary C.I
the peoplel of Bel^"m being composed"

Maude and Guy Atha Thursday, j

of JT d
S

t
!
n
?
t racial families

-
Tbe

^,-« J „ „ nt* 7 !
northern Belgians belon*, to the Wal-

Chfford K. Readnour called on, ioons of French Mfrflrtion with th«mer, of Carson, spent Thursday, visited her son J. J. Wheeler, of! his friend Charles Allphin Satur-
the guests of Mrs. Lou Satchwell Warsaw several days last week,
and family.

|
^Messrs. Robt. Gilbert, Clyde Davis

Mrs Levi Dickerson of Warsaw, and Dan Furnish were callers in ^^^ Thursday was a success andl
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Covington, one day last week. I was enjoyed by all. Esther Jones
J. J. Wheeler and family Friday ,

Miss Katherine Ray spent several Lucy Ricla Amia schwenke were
and Saturday days the past week at Warsaw, the aU dresse£ in old fashion clothes :

Miss Hallie See was taken to the guest of MrsL Wm. Hill and family,
j and sure

day and had a card game.
characteristics of the French, while
the southern Belgians are Flemish

The play given at the Hamilton; with tin characteristics of the Dutch
or Low Germans.

' St. Elizabeth hospital, Covington, I Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Devore enter-
Sunday to undergo, an operation tained over the week-end Miss
for appendicitis. Her many friends Mable Devore, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel-
wish for her a speedy recovery. i bert Devore and children, Kenneth,
Miss Hallie See and Richard Wei-

j

Charles and Dorothy of Cincinnati,

don are on the sick list.

Mrs. Newt Furnish spent Thurs- ] AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
day with Miss Emma Kemper. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest See werej Seventy-eight Rockcastle and
callers in Warsaw Saturday after- Madison county lespedeza growers
noon.

'J2*3&2ET$*££™t be,ore the un
„1

erslB
?

more garden and trucks crops for

home food supply. Increased use

of poultry and dairy products at

home is planned.

sowed 3,000 acres during the past
Mothers used to rock their babies F - M. Bradney was a business

J
season. From 6,000 to 10,000 acres

to slape in cradles; but now, they visitor in Warsaw Wednesday. j v 11 be grown this year, says Coun-
ride thim to slape in automobiles. !

Robert Gilbert is the guest of rel- tj^Agent R. F. Spence.
======================= atives near Grayson, Ky., this week. • jjHarirson county 4-H club mem-

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE I Mr. and M^s. Richard Weldon bers sold 51,570 pounds of tobaccp
All persons having claims against were the Sunday guests of Mr. and at an average, of $10.24. champion

W. F. Snelling, deceased will please Mrs. Newt Furnish.
, basket brought $40, while several

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kemper at- b her baskets brought $22.
ed properly proven according to tended the funeral of W. B. Miller, ieventy Perry county farmers
law. All those indebted to the at Oakland, Saturday. h^ye formed

I a cooperative corn-
estate are requested to come for- Miss Sarah Lee Whitehead and mercial potati project, and are or-
ward and settlei James Brown Donnelly, of Wasaw, dering a carload of certified seed
5-3t Chas. Snelling, Admr. Misses Helen and Frances Davis pmatoes

Rare Orchid S|-«ciea

Most popular and bei^tiful of the
orchid's prolific botanical family,
which records more than 5,000 differ-

told the little boy a bedtime story,' ent original species, is the Cattleya
the little boy being Mr. Huey and species, named after William Cattley,

had to nilrse the bottle (just like, English sea captain, who, early in the
i Eighteenth century, bro -{lit back to

Readnour and Charles
1^011

££? <£**"*
\ f (

;
att 'eya

, . . . .. . ,
species from Colombia, * .'hereby tap-

Allphin w^re business visitors in 1

Big Bone Friday pftemoon.
Walter James is in Cincinnati,

visiting relatives.

Mrs. Etta Mae Jones and son were

!

calling on j
Everett Jones and wife.

were beauties. Mr. Huff
was an cCd grandpa; Mr. Asbury

ping one of the richestjLwild orchid
gardens In thp world. $

it

^

U. S. Action A grains t Pirates
In the eaitly part of the last century,

the United
j

States government took
prompt and i energetic steps to avenge
any outrages against American ship-

ping. A case In point was the Malayan
ports, infested with piratds. American
warships made frequent ivWJta*" there
and the American polititfUi agent vis-

ited the native states to arrange for
trade-

j. „ . *

1 i

Women Do the Bocsing
Women are bosses in the Basque

village of Beremo, because the men
spend most of their time fishing. If

a man gets out of hand the women
throw him Into the sea and let him
swim ashore.

No Chance to Know Then
So vague were men's Idras of world

geography 2,300 years ago that Alex-

ander the Great thought the Indus
river, in India, must be the headwa-
ters of tbe Nile.

1

,-:>/
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GOOD SIGN-UP

EXPECTED IN CORN-HOG PRO-
DUCTION CONTRACTS FOR
BOONE COUNTY—KEEN IN-
TEREST SHOWN IN ALL SEC-
TIONS.

!

MISTAKE SOMEWHER

The Boone county AAA Corn-Hog
sign-up up started in Boone county
last Thursday with the first meet-
ing of the Boone county Corn-Hog
campaign committee. Eight of the

ten county committeemen and
twenty community committeemen
were present at this meeting and
considerable interest was shown in

the program. !

Keen interest is being shown thru-

out the county as the growers se-

cure a better understanding of the^

program. Growers cooperating in;

the program will reduce the num-
ter of hogs produced for the mar-
ket by 25 percent and the number
of acres of corn produced in 1934

from 20 percent to 30 percent. They
will receive $5.00 per head for the

75 percent of the hogs they are

alloted to raise and 30 cents per

bushel for the corn they take out

of production.

Meeting notices are being sup-

plied Corn-Hog raisers for the ed-

ucational campaign meetings to be
held in the county. Growers are

also being supplied thru the mail

work sheet and map forms for fill-

ing in to bring to the meetings and
to have their committeemen or

County Agent's office to use when
they sign their contracts.

j

The list of meetings to explain
the Corn-Hog program will be held
•as follows:

Florence, Friday, March 9, 1:30 p.

m., fast time, Odd Fellows Hall.
i

Burlington, Saturday, March 10,

1:00 p. m., Burlington court house.

Grant Monday, Maj-ph 12, 7:00 p.

m. school. i

Hamilton, Tuesday, March 13, at

7:00 p m., school.

Hebron, Weftyiesday, March K,i
7:00 p. m.; Odd Fellows Hall.

Petersburg, Thursday, March 1SU;

school.

Union, Friday, March 16, 1:00 p.

m". Masonic Hall.

Beaver, Saturday, March 17, 1:00

p. m., Sleet's store.

Verona, March 15th, at 1 p. m.,
at Bank building. i

A community sign-up day will be
held at Walton Equitable Bank
Tuesday, March 20th.

j

The County Agent will be pres-
ent at each of' the above meetings
to assist in explaining the program.

!

All interested in the above program
are urged to attend.

PRODUCTION CREDIT LOAN
Federal Production Credit Asso- Two weefcs ag0 Qn Wednes<Uy W .

elation loans are being looked upon H (Bill) Ward an(i his ^j* Pat,
with considerable interest by a left Burlington with the anmJunc-
number of Boone county farmers. ed intention of going to Louisville.,
Loans from the association can Mr> Ward said at the time that he |

be made for almost any purpose for would be back ^ Burlington and
crop and livestock production. Bor- ready to re -aSsume his dutie; here
rowers however, who can, made as an employee at this office k jme-

j

loans thru their local banks *ill, time the succeeding Friday>5 For'
find it more convenient to secure severai days we did not heaMromj' thls %ime lt delays tne usual

their loans locally.
[
Mr . Ward . He has worked here for!*

me af eoinpr *

All applications for the Produc- < several years and quite naturally I

tion Credit loans should be made we were anxi0Us to know just
thru Mr. C. L. Hempfling, Cons-

.where he was and what hac be-
tance, R. l, phone number Hebron come of him He SUggested a the
162. Mr. Hempfling is director of time of his departure that it dnght
the association from Boone coun- become necessary for his sonJt>at,
ty -

I
to undergo an operation at Louis-

All farmers making seed loan ap-
1 vine . Howsomever we received a

plications must first make applic-
• marked copy of a newspaper from

ation thru the Production Credjit Butler, Georgia, about the me

* NOTICE CORRESPONDENTS *

* Due to the late arrival of *

* correspondence from some sec- *

* tions of the county, we are *

* asking that all correspondence *

* be mailed so as to reach the *

* Recorder office not later than *

* Monday afternoon. Ii news *

* items are mailed later than *

this t

time of going to press.
* We are of the opinion that
* all correspondents will comply
* with this request, which wlil

* make things much easier for
* the editor and his employes.************

HOLLY HITS A MONKEY

Walton and New Haven

Capture First Places In

District Tournament

Sportsmanship Trophy Goes To Burlington Tomcats, Who Are

Complimented Upon Their Clean Play- -Crad-

dock and Laws Named All-Stars

The thirty-seventh annual dis- Burlington on Friday night and
trict basket ball tournament closed the Tomcats pushed them hard toIt is leliably reported that Coun

ty Agent H R Forkner is given to at Walton last Saturday evening, win by a 20-17 score.

Association and be turned down be-' time we received a post card om dreams of late". One informant ve- with the highest honors going to' The next game for the Bearcats

fore their seed loan applications
,' Mr. Ward stating that he ani*hisi ports that the farm agent dream- the Walton Bearcats and New Har ,was with New Haven and the Tig-

will be accepted. son were in St. Augustine Fla.-#*he! ed one night recently that he ran ven Tigerettes.
|

ers, although their coach was ab-

I Georgia paper carried the follow-! over a pionkey on the Florence The former had a really tough sent, gave them about as game a
A WORD OF PRAISE I mg very interesting item- I

pike and later ran thru a drove of ™ad to travel to the championship, scrap as any witness could wish.

The old time Fiddler's contest "The Herald ocice was very much ' some twenty skunks. Of course, as they had three teams on the The score was tied frequently and

held every Saturday night overstay refreshed Friday by a visit omi every well informed inhabitant of schedule each of which gave them! the Tigers were m the van only a

tion WCKY, Covington* Ky., has Messrs W. H. Ward and son, Ed prs Burlington and vicinity knows that a real argument. They opened with minute before the final gun. How-

created quite an interest in parts and Publishers of the Boone Cft£n-j there is k mysterious monkey lurk- = cver tw0
"J*"

1 £ho
J
s °y Laws

of the county, especially in thejty Recorder, Burlington, Ky., ^ho ing in this community and others, GARDEN DIRECTOR APPOINTED * The score

'.was 17-15:
Boone County, Relief Commission

J
jn the finals the Florence

sion at Burlington would like to an- Knights also would not submit to

Garrison community folk, when the were enroute to points of interest perhaps not so well informed, have
sons of Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit

! and a short vacation in Florida, alleged that the community is alive

.

of this vicinity tried their luck in' Both were interesting convert- with skunks (of course no refer-

the contest and successfully won tionalists ,and we detained 1 m ence is made to the two-legged £*"~ ^ F1o?ence fs Garden f^lT^ * '^^ 2*
two $25.00 prizes and a gold medal!" them much valuable^ informay im variety).

* Now it always has been *£££• *^^ aS Garden
,

«™*h *he «£" ""*" **Jfe£
This meda- entitles them to play about their great state. Coning our idea that the Burlington mon- A^cation Wan^fcn- mMpth ? T& I g

?f1' Ivfl
over the air at least once a week.

! over Route Three from Atlanta Mey key was a myth and we never have hâ -f Deen ^cefved at thfs o^ce *FJ$ JSZ L w I !

e*h*ltl0n

On Feb. 17 the four boys, Cal- expressed themselves as being most been givtn to the opinion that ^ Mr Tanner lm hP at he foi £ ^k
b
?*tl

bf f

th
f

at saW

vert, Bradford, Bolman and agreeably surprised with both, de- 1 there weije that many skunks even *£*£*£^w*

?

e

a^tî

:

!^f_
b°W t0 the faSt Steppmg

Charles, the elder seventeen, and velopments and natural scenery ! close to the town. But we do not JJ™J s

P
peCffied dates

appllCatl0nS

the younger ten, won $25, for the along the route and were anticir t-Uake the story seriously for the Friday March 9 Florence at Mv
best music rendered at the theat- ing a most delightful trip the fi-

simple reason that Holly, like some
er>(

, Garage '

Then Saturday night, March
: mainder of their journey." ic 'of the resit of us, might be in errorer

3. they had to compete with the! Qf course all newspapers mtfke sometime*. As, a matter of fact
leadmg bands of the last four mistakes and this is just another you know! it was said that at one
v/eeks. However, the elder brother time, but, nevertheless, the editor time he was prone to address let-

v.is sick and Che three younger . and publisher of the
'

Herald %t tsrs to folks who never even ex-
cises met tho compiling bands to Butler certainly did not get his - isted, for jwhich we repestfully re- q^"

tnver's ore
play off the tie. The decision was formation "first hind" as to j^t £er y°u tp Mr. L. C. Weaver, for

nore detailed information.unanimously in favor of the Pettit wh0 edited and published t£e
brothers.

J
Boone County Recorder at Burt

We feel that these boys should ington, Ky.
have a word of praise for their

|

,

splendid efforts and we wish them
much success in their musical
journey.

MRS. CARRIE BrSLATER

WANT WASTE PAPER
The Epworth league Qf the

13. church in order to raise so
l^uxplus- iunds is- requesting- -t

T. A. TO HOLD
I MEETING FEBRUARY 9

The next regular meeting of the & *Norman" store
Hebron P. T. A. will be held at the ~ „" ;;-"

et for Walton the
' ton affai^ ^°th,

teamS ^Pfff?
MPhrrm ^bnoi^nnriitoriiiTYn wdh Qtb ,? •

Walton tne • nervous. The final score was 12-11.Hebron scnooi-auoitonam Feo. 9tn. people living around Verona are Thp Buriineton Tomcats al-)Tm iW^wouid like to have our 85 ^-,---1

1^ fttefifferA^nSfiStTnA"Sfrhis-«wSr S -reouested to register « at Walton.
| though beaten, were ve.-y proud ol

rrtenfb-ets J^J^*J^«T£ The people Uving at Taylors-port
( their award of the sportsmanship

Slater, aged 73 $*y fiends that they may have In Dr . L . c. Hafer, of Ludlow will be ,

.

trophy ^^ ^ nQ argument
whatsoever, either from coaches ot

The seed for this year has
^
as

| spectatorSt as to the Cats meriting
this award. They played thru what

years, passed away Tuesday morn-, *he community should save their with us to | sneak in the interest of stance on th
ing'at her home on Erlanger Road, waste paper and magazines for

»the 12,000 cripples of Kentucky.
; The seed for this y

Erlanger, after having been in ill whlch they wiU give you a hear' Dr . Hafej: iS another one of He- yet not' reached the office and"the
health for some time The remains "thank you" when they come

. bron's beloyed sons, who has gone neonlp Teeisterine- for eardens will
were immediately removed to the 'your home to collect some d« far in his fhosen profession, so let bl^ot^SWe time

'

Taliaferro Funeral Home for pre

paration
Mrs. Slater is survived by two acceptable, especially old

sons Harry B. and Robert Slater,

one sister, Mrs. Leona^ Stephens and
two grandchildren, besides a host

of other relatives and friends.

da*
y<$r.oon. Just any old papers that vtyi uS show oiir appreciation for his

may have about the house wil be valuable time by having a good
attendance

j
at this meetingma^a.-

7im s. and Wednesday of this week.

piqnship battle with only three

fouls called upon them, while their

opponents suffered nine. None of

i the three were intentional and all

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

j

Sunday School at lo:00 o'clock.
j Jan<fWere "whVehearTed "in "their

Boone county friends of Fran Elbert (Joe, Rouse, who is en-' Morning Worfhip5 11:00 o'clock
J^^JKa^^d?^

Tic- and so cleanly coached b C G.ervice and who Subject of the sermon, "Thje Wis-
She was a Past Worthy Matron pleased at the news that he is im- is stationed at Ft. Thomas, was the d0m of the Cross."

of Bristow Chapter Eastern Star, proving rapidly after a successful guest of his sister, Mrs. Geo. A.

SARAH ELIZABETH CARPENTER
Sarah Elizabeth Carpenter daugh-

ter of John Nelson and Amanda
Shotwell Green was born January
21, 1846 at Petersburg, Ky. She
was the oldest of a family of nine
children, only three of whom re-

main.
She united with the Petersburg

Christian church early in life where
she was a faithful member until

her death, although she was not
able to attend in later years.

She was united in marriage witn
Nicholas Carpenter in the year.
1S71. He preceded her to the grave i

23 years ago in August 1911. To this

union one child was born, a daugh-
ter, who died Feb. 4 ,1906, leaving,

en infant.

Surviving relatives are one grand
daughter, Mrs. 'Charles Maxwell,
three great grandchildren, two
brother, Gamaliel Green, of Ross-
moyne, Ohio, Edgar Green, of Mil-
ton, Ky., one sister Mrs. A. B. Sul-
livan of Willords Maryland, and
several nieces and nephews. She
departed this life February 16, 1934,

being 88 years and 26 days of age.
j

and the members of this organiza- operation at the Christ hospital, Porter and family, Saturday after-:

tion held their impressive services Cincinnati. noon.

at the Funeral Home Wednesday _
'

night at 7:30 o'clock. i

The pallbearers were P J. Carter ' H~^^~>*fr**'>^>*^****^,H^*>*^«^^

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Lamb.
The genferal handling of the

tournamen ; was hsartily com-
mended by all who saw it. The

A. B. Rouse, M. J. Mitchell, A. A.
Shearer, John McCollum and Lr A.
Bentler.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Taliaferro Funeral Home
Thursday at 2:30 o'clock by the Rev

4
Boone County Farpi Notes

By H. R. Forkne County Agent ,

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock. management, supervised by Coach
Mr. Edwm Walton, Supt.

! Raymond Bevarly, is to be compli-
Luthar League Devotional Sar- mented uprih the very efficient

*:vice Sunday evening at 7:00, ,

% lowed by Catechetical Class at 8:00 large crowds that attended and
*

;

o'clock. Mr. Edwin Walton will lead
als0 for the; courte0us manner with

*
j

the Luther League topic.
j

whicn the t|eams ahd coaches were
! treated.

Rev Harold BeLMun of Newcastle; The twoHampton Adams, of Frankfort, Ky., ,i-iHM^w~M^*^^'J~M^^ and who makes his home
assisted by Rev. R. D. Martin and TWO FRUIT MEETINGS *j,Week' in Florence, Hamilton, New still in Boone county, was in Bur-
Rev. F. C. King, after which she IMPORTANT AND TIMELY Haven, Grant, Constance, Verona lington on business Tuesday. Mr.
v/as laid to rest in Highland ceme- Mr. W. W. Magill, fruit specia^ and Hebron clubs will plan for the Beemon is the full time pastor of
Very i ist from the College of Agriculture] holding of meetings of Burling- Newcastle, but has been given leave

\
**jLJ Haven* ~Lina Mae ^Arnold'

will meet with Boone county grow- f "on, Walton and Petersburg clubs of absence from his pastorate forj Heb . Thelm'a Simpson Walton*'
ers in two meetings on next Tues- ,t an early date. & as many days a week as he chooses. Ann3i

all-tournament teams
picked by the referees, while com-
ing in for n<|) little criticism as al-

ways is the custom, are as follows:

Girls: Lucille Craddock, Captain,

Lea Burton, Burlington;

MISSIONARY SOCIETY NOTES
The East Bend W. M. S. met with

Mrs. Thad Ryle on Feb. 15 with
about 20 persons, including visitors.

Amissionary program from Roy-
al Service, presented in the after-

noon, was very interesting and in-

spiring.

Chicken soup, pie, and in-be-
tween's were served at noon. Next
meeting with Mrs. Carrie Ogden,
March 15th.

Publicity Chm'n.

LUCIAN B. DICKERSON
Lucian B. Dickerson passed away day, March 13th, according to- Free tobacco seed is being sup- Rev. Beemon says that industrial

I ^ttv CrigFer Hebron- -Lucille" Ryle,
at his home in Union, Ky., last county agent H .R. Forkner. t£?ied Boone county members by Mr. conditions have been such in New-!

BurhnKton- Helen Taylor Florence!
Tuesday night. Feb. 17, after suf- The first meeting will be held at -J. V. Shipp qf Midway, Ky. castle that his congregation has' govs . Laws Walton

'

Captain!
fering a week from a paralytic 9:15 a. m. at the home of Mr. J. W.i The 4-H leaders meeting sche- not been able to meet the full time

j -QeMoisev Walton- Scott, Florence;'
stroke. I Goodridge, 1-4 mile west of Bur- duled for last week has been post- salary and have given h>m free

; Ferguson
'

Florence Ryan New Ha-
On the 15th of the month Mr. lington The second meeting will poned to March 21st. All 4-H sew- lance to pursue outside occupations

j yen . Ran
'

som vero'na- Snow, Bur-
Dickerson reached the age .of 90 be held at 1:00 p. m., slow time at ' ig, canning and Home Economics until such time as they shall be hng'ton Stansifer Walton.
years. Until this time he had been the farm Of Mr. Hubert Conner of aders are urged to make plans to able to meet his needs. However,! '

'

a very active farmer. He has been near Hebron. attend. he states that conditions there are pifassaxt rmiRrn NOTF5
a member of the Masonic Order for The meetings are important to^The 4-H Council will meet at on the mend in a high degree and r1, r^^AoA^ 1 tHUKLl1 NUU'

over 65 years and was the oldest the fruit growers of Boone coun- Burlington, Monday, March 19th at he is assured that it wlil not be
j

In sPite of tne inclement weath-

member of the Union/ Baptist ty in that they come together to 7:00 p. m. long until his pastorate again will! er during the, months of January

church. | disciuss the results of the past| A good recreational program has demand his entire time. Rev. Bee- 1

and February, attendance at the

'tie was united in marriage to year's work and the 1934 spray been planned for those members mon as everyone knows in this sec- Point Pleasant Sunday School and

M; s. Mary Stanifer, who preceded schedules and fruit management -v ho do a good job on their project tion, is a fine minister and he has; church services has been highly

him to the grave eighteen years problems they are going to follow. \ >rk this year;

ago.
! The meetings are held under the TOBACCO CONTROL BOARD

He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. supervision of the county agent
j

^ ^ ELECT OFFICERS
Janie Chambers, of Walton and and the Boone County Extension <-The Boone county Tobacco Con
Mrs. Nannie Norman, of Frankfort, ; Association. All who are interested trol Board of Directors met at Bur

a host of friends and admirers in
; satisfactory. With the coming of

this part of the county who are
j

spring an increasing interest is ex-

proud of his achievements. pected in these services.

The men of the church held a

wood-sawing early in February at

which time a sufficient supply of
W. L. Kirkpa. trick, local butcher,

six children and 7 grandchildren, in fruit problems are invited and lington on last Thursday afternoon and one of the best judges of pork
besides a host of other relatives, urged to attend.

' ,M\rch 1st in their first meeting, ana beef on the hoof in this sec- fuel was cut to last a long time.

C. Scott Chambers was in charge C fleers were elected, a budget was tion of the country, purchased! The regular monthly preaching

of funeral arrangements. He was SEWING-TOBACCO LEADS
{ Pf spared and plans made Sor the last Thursday a^ruck load of hogs

j

services will be held Saturday and
buried last Thursday in the Union 4-H PROJECTS IN 1934 Mflpection Qf contracts immediate- from B. H. Berkshire, of Peters- Sunday, March 10-11. On Satur

cemetery. Sewing and tobacco received the ly^after receiving the tabulated burg. Mr. Kiikpatrick has killed

: ' greatest number of projects selec- figures on the \ sign-up fgom the more hogs this winter than ever

Ivan Clements, of Covington, R. tions among Boone county 4-H state Board of Review. • before and he has built r.p on ex-

D. 5, and formerly of the Union Club members this year according The following officers were elect- elusive trerie especially among,

con munity, was numbered among to county agent H. R. Forkner. e^ to preside until June 20, 1935: those who Vike choice pork chops

our, very pleasant visitors Wednes- vPoultty, dairy, garden, sheep, corn G D. Ransom, president; H. E. and hams. He says that the pork-i

day evening the subject for dis-

cussion will be "Effective Christian

Witnessing." "The Drudge" will be
the subject for consideration at

the Sunday morning service, while

"The Claims of the Church" will be
Ralph Maurer and Harold Kelly

Clore, who are attending college at
Richmond, Ky., spent the week-end day of this week. Although hav- and hogs follow with many" of the WiJte, vice president; John Crig- ers he bi ought from Petersburg are

j

the subject of the Sunday evening
at-home for the purpose of attend
ing the annual district basket ball

tournament. Naturally both were
keenly disappointed at the result

as Harold Kelly was the manager
of last year's team and Ralph was
the captain. Better luck next year
boys,—maybe. *

ing lost considerable poundage girls planning on canning projects ler- secretary pr|a tern. Peoples De- fully up to his standard.

Ivan still looks the soul of health, at later dates. posit Bank, treasurer; A. S. Burch- -
We would like to see him back in Keen spirit and interest is being am and J. F. Cleek, control board Mr. and Mrs. Karl Botts were

Boone county "for keeps." displayed among the ten communi- committee mempers. The direct- Monday and Tuesday night guests

ty organizations in many respects ors plan to certi|fy all eligible con- of Mr. and Mrs. J: M. Botts here.

We call the attention of our are superior to those of last year, trs ,s at the earliest possible date Mr and Mrs. Botts returned to

readers to the sale ad. of T. M. The second meetings were held the so nat the growers will receive Newport with her for a few days

Ash in other columns of this issue, past week and the first of this the|r .rental payments. visit

I

'?
I

message.
We invite all to unite with us in

these services of worship.
Wilbur Wallace, Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hickman, of

Cynthiana, spent a few hours in

Burlington Monday.

NUMBER 7

in the tourney nightcap.
This score was 25-19.

In the girls division the tradition

of"last year also followed suit as the
Saturday, March 10, Burlington, New Haven girls again were the vic-

Relief Office. tors, however, only after another
Monday,. March 12, Walton, City very tdugh battle. The Hebron

Building. girls, who had been favored to win
Tudaday, March 13, Constance, the tour:lament ratlier handily,

stumbled before the attack of the
Wednesday, March 14, Petersburg Burlington Kittens and lost 11-8,
A. Stott's store.

j

Dut jn the finals £he New 'Haven \
T hursday, March 15, Hebron, at lassies minaged to outlast tn, Kti-

Goodrich's store. ! tens in al game that proved V> be
Friday, March 16, Union, Rachal more or Uss an Alphonse and Gas-

I

I

-IH MM J
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'News Review of Current i

Events the World Over
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Deaths of Army Pilots Emharrass the Administration-

President's Plans for Continued Relief—Emperor

of Manchukuo Crowned.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

DEATHS of five army aviators

killed In operations connected

with the carrying of the air mail have

•applied the Republicans with ammu-
nition for attacking

the administration
that they are not neg-

lecting. President
Roosevelt himself is

distressed by the cas-

ualties, and it is be-

lieved his supporters

will hasten to offer in

k
*~

>**$$ congress a bill giving

^ ^^| |P the air mail contracts

Wta back to private com-

j *"T
,

panies. Postmaster
4. A. Farley 0^5^ parley has

had to shoulder the greater share of

the blame, if blame there is, and
though he has steadily defended the

cancellation of the contracts, he prob-

ably would be glad to see the army air

corps relieved of its new task. There
la no question as to the courage and
ability of the army flyers, but It is

evident they have not had the peculiar

training to fit them for carrying the

mails, and their airplanes are not

suitable for the work. Of course, the

weather has been against them, but

little attention is paid to that fact by
those who are making political capital

out of the deaths of the five.

Mr. Farley, appearing before the sen-

ate committee investigating air mail

affairs, declared that no one deplored

the fatalities more than he, but that

the Post Office department had felt

It must cancel the contracts and had
acted on the basis of the law and the

conditions under which it found the

contracts had been made. He assured

the committee that as rapidly as pos-

sible the department would work out

a new policy in the public interest with
respect to the air mail and would take
Into account the interests of the oper-

ators.

The postmaster general had been
summoned especially to confront his

predecessor, Walter F. Brown, and to

consent to Mr. Brown's repeating a re-

mark he said Mr. Farley had made to

him about Senator Hugo L. Black,
chairman of the committee. This vas

:

••He's just a publicity hound. But
don't tell anybody I said so, bec/use
I've got to get along with him."

Mr. Farley immediately denied that

he had said any such thing, and,
scarlet faced, he departed for New
York amid roars of laughter. His de-
nial was necessary, doubtless, but it

didn't seem to impress anyone.
Speaker Rainey says the army air

corps is inefficient and poorly trained,

and for this he blames the three pre-

vious Republican administrations. He
indicated he would support a resolu-

tion already approved by the house
rules committee calling for 'nvestiga-

tion of War department nietb )ds. Maj.
Gen. Ben Foulois, chief of the Army
Air corps, defended his men warmly.

T_J OW the President proposes to car-
*• * ry on the relief program was re-

vealed at a press conference. In ad-
dition to continuation of the CWA in

cities, relief of distressed families in

rural regions Is to be placed on a
new basis,- and the government is to
undertake the transportation of entire
communities from non-operating, cpal
mine localities and similar centers of
unemployment to the subsistence
homestead colonies which are being
created with $25,000,000 of pubic
works funds.

In rural regions families in distress

are to be helped to raise enough foou
1

for subsistence and to get part time
employment In industries and on road
building and other public works.
Communities of miners, out of work

because of the closing down of coal
mines, the President calls "stranded
populations." They were left stranded
when work gave out and there is no
prospect of a resumption of mine op-

erations. In most cases the mines
have been exhausted. The President
said the undertaking would be to move
an appreciable number of such fam-
ilies to localities where they can main-
tain themselves on small tracts of
land with Incidental industrial employ-
ment, which is the subsistence home-
stead Idea now being tried out at
Reedsvllle. W. Va.
Concerning that Reedsvllle plant, a

pet of Mrs. Roosevelt's, it is interest-

ing to read that the house refused by
a margin of 165 votes to approve the
construction and operation there of a
factory to make post office furniture.

The project was denounced as "a
plunge Into state socialism."

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in a spe-

cial message asked congress to cre-

ate a new federal commission to regu-

late the wire, cable and radio com-
munications systems. He proposed
that the new commission take over the
duties of the federal radio commission
and the functions of the Interstate

Commerce commission which deal with
telegraph and telephone regulation,

Mr. Roosevelt said the new body
should be given "full power to Inves-

tigate and study the business of exist-

ing companies and make recommenda-
tions to the congress for additional

legislation at the next session."

This means that if the President's

desires are carried out, as they un-
doubtedly will be, the question of com-

munications mergers will go over for
determination next year.

Senator Schall of Minnesota, Repub-
lican, was aroused to strong protest
against the proposed commission,; as-
serting that it meant the newspapers
would be subjected to censorship by
the administration and that "not tone

word of the skullduggery committed
In Washington could reach the people
of the United States."

*"pHERE are signs Indicating that
i the administration Is going to mod-
ify Its stand and that of Its predeces-
sors concerning the war debts. Some
Republicans In the senate tried to put
through a resolution offered by Rob-
inson of Indiana asking the President,
If not Incompatible with public inter-

est, to inform the senate by what
agreements he had accepted token pay-
ments from Great Britain, Italy and
Czechoslovakia and had recognized
them as not in default It also asked
what steps, if any, have been taken
to Induce defaulting nations to pay;
whether any understandings have been
reached concerning revision; and
whether any assurances have been
given linking debt payments with
tariff concessions.

The Democratic leadership In the
senate succeeded in having the reso-
lution sidetracked Into the foreign re-

lations committee. Senator Robinson
of Arkansas made a speech openly re-

ferring to the necessity for some fur-

ther concessions on the part of the
United States If any further payments
are to be obtained, but he denied that
negotiations looking to revision had
taken place yet.

The vote on the motion to commit
the resolution showed there has been
a considerable change from the opin-
ion held in the senate in December,
1931, when the Hoover moratorium
resolution was passed successfully
only after it had been amended to in-

clude a reservation reiterating con-
gress' unalterable opposition to re-

vision or cancellation of the debts,

THREE export-import banks are to
be set up to help American ex-

porters to finance shipments abroad,
and George N. Peek announced, after

a White House conference, that he
would be the head of these Institu-

tions. The banks will all be owned by
the government One will deal with
Russian business, one with Cuban, and
the third with credits for all other
foreign countries.

Emperor
Kang Teh

THERE'S a new emperor in the
world and a new dynasty has been

founded. By direction of Japan, Henry
Pu-yl, who in his infancy was the "boy

emperor" of China,

and who has been
the chief executive of

Manchukuo, has been
enthroned as emperor
of that puppet state.

The young man—he
is twenty-eight — as-

sumed the name of

Kang Teh, which be-

ing Interpreted Is

"tranquillity and vir-

tue." He probably Is

virtuous, but the
tranquillity is prob-

lematical in view of the way Japan
and Russia are snarling at each other,

for if those nations go to war the
scene of the conflict will be the newly
established empire which used to be
Manchuria. •

Great preparations were made for

the coronation ceremony, but Henry's
Japanese sponsors were so apprehen-
sive of attempts on his life that the
public was not admitted to the rites

In Hsinklng, the capital. The emperor
rode the five miles from the palace
to the "altar of heaven" In an Ameri-
can bullet-proof automobile and the
route was protected by barbed wire
stockades and lined with thousands of

troops. For every three Manchukuan
soldiers in the Fines there was one
Japanese soldier, and also there were
swarms of secret police.

Simultaneously with the elevation

of the new ruler, his invalid wife,

Yueh Hua, was vested with the dig-

nities of queenhood, although her
health precluded her participation in

the ceremonies.

JAPAN and soviet Russia are now
quarreling over military airplane

flights over each other's territory, and
have exchanged sharp notes of pro-

test Though the situation seems to

be tense, an official spokesman for

Japan denied that hostilities are im-

minent
"The world need not be afraid that

Russia and Japan are on the verge
of war," he said. "All of these pro-

tests and the noisy fuss are a good
sign that the danger of war Is far

away. When both sides are silent

look out" i

OUTWEIGHED by 86 pounds and
with ten inches less reach, Tom-

my Loughran was unable to capture
the heavyweight title from Prlmo Car-
nera in the fight at Miami, Fla. The
Philadelphia boy fought gamely and
more skillfully than the giant Italian,

but lost the decision in eleven of the
fifteen rounds.

SECRETARY OF WAR DI IN, prob-

ably following the Ideas, if Gener-

al MacArthur, chief of staff* told the

military affairs committee oirjhe house
that he was decidedly opposed to con-

gressional plans for an independent

and greatly enlarged air corps. He
was arguing against two bl Is Intro-

duced by the committee providing for

the purchase of 4,384 military air-

planes and for the separation of the
army air corps from the jurisdiction

of the general staff, and the granting

to officers and enlisted men (
' the air

corps special compensation d rank.

Mr. Dern held that the
, r corps

was only a co-ordinate past of the
army, that its flying offlcers%nd men
were not heroes of glory stay more
than the Infantry and the artillery,

that the whole army organiza'^pn must
proceed in balance and tha the air

corps has had more than It rightful

share of progress in recent years.— V
ONCE more the tariff comes up as a

leading issue, for the President
has sent to congress a request «or new
powers permitting him to fix i je tariff

within wide limits. The legislation he
asks Is designed to expand trade and
would give the Chief Executive author-

ity to shift the tariff up or down by
as much as 50 per cent so that reci-

procal tariff treaties with o her na-

tions may be negotiated. Furthermore,
these treaties would not ha^ to be
confirmed by the senate, and the tariff

commission would not be consulted.

The new authority would be limited to

three years and no article c lid be
placed on the free list or moved
from it It was predicted thy

f

many
Republicans and some Democrats
would oppose the scheme, butj^that it

would get through congress afrer long

debate. l

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

UNDER the management Gen.
Hugh Johnson, the NRA opined a

series of public hearings in Washing-
ton, open to all individuals and or-

ganizations that wanted to present

suggestions or complaints concerning
policies or administration of the NRA
codes. The possible benefits from such
hearings appeared to be lessened by
the restrictions decreed by General
Johnson. He ruled that all speakers

should be considered as "witnesses";

that only facts might be presented,

and that no argument would be per-

mitted.

General Johnson opened the pu>ceed-

lngs by admitting NRA had many
faults that he hoped- would be correct-

ed. Then came the flood of complaints,

starting with those of small bv Iness

men who assert the codes hav« per-

ated against them and in favor .' the

large concerns. Mrs. Pinchot, wife of

the governor of Pennsylvania, /unex-

pectedly appeared and declare^* the

government had been defeated by the

"steel trust" and she was supported

by Edward F. McGrady, assistai sec-

retary of labor. Mrs. Pinchot said

that in the cases of the big steel com-
panies the workers had been befWayed

by the NRA, and she made a bitter

personal attack on General Johnson.

Next day the cause of labor was
brought more prominently to the

,
ront

by Mr. McGrady and others wht; de-

clared employers had been evading the

code provisions at the expense of their

employees.

Washington.—The Department of

Agriculture has laid down another bar-

rage of accusations

Picking on against a group of

the Packer* lar*e meat
ffiteconcerns, but the

fight thus started promises to tran-

scend the charge of crookedness on
the part of ten corporations cited.

From the undercurrent of information

around Washington, one can readily

believe that questions of policy may
become the focal point of the current

controversy. While the packers may
fold up their tents, admit some of -the

charges and not fight back any fur-

ther, the situation is fraught with pos-

sibilities of politics that lead directly

to an attack on Roosevelt administra-

tion New Deal policies. Fundamental-
ly, these questions involve determina-

tion of how far the people want their

national government to manage busi-

ness affairs.

It is unfair, of course, to hold that

the ten big packers ere guilty of com-
bined effort at manipulation of prices

or machinations to drive out competi-

tion in certain sections of the country,

solely because some officials of the De-

partment of Agriculture made the

charges. *
It is likewise unfair to hold

the packers have clean records be-

cause the charges were made by some
of the officials of the department that

was described by members of congress

as being "full of Communists." It s

a fact that the packers have bee
}

dragged into court before on similar

charges, and it is also admitted tha}

there are some officials in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture who are so radi-

cal as to be desirous of seeing private

business destroyed.

With these facts in mind, it is well

to recall also that in the last several

months there has been smoldering sen-

timent that the federal government is

going too far In directing the affairs

of private individuals. A good many
observers here believe that the charges

now renewed against the meat pack-

ers, after fifteen years of comparative

quietude in this direction, will precipi-

tate a political fight over the main
question of how far the government
ought to go. That Is to sayf some
think the packer controversy will

bring the larger question to a head.

There was a plain disposition on the

part of most persons to withhold criti-

cism of the Department of Agriculture

all through the early months of

President Roosevelt's administration.

Whether one agreed with the New
Deal program or was definitely opposed

to it the disposition was to avoid at-

tacks on the Department of Agricul-

ture because of the sad plight of the

Industry It was supposed to help. But
differences have arisen, among the

farm leaders and among the members
of congress 'from agricultural districts

as to the way things have been run

at the Department of Agriculture, and

these differences are not concealed any

longer. Consequently, it appears just

possible that Secretary Wallace and
th$ professors on whom he has leaned

bo heavily may soon find a swirling

storm around their heads, which, once

started, surely will go beyond just that

phase .of the President's New Deal

program.
* * *

For Instance, there is a bill pending

that proposes to make the federal gov-

ernment supervisor

Far-Reaching of the security ex-

Proposal changes '
the stock

'T markets. It is far

reaching; of that, there can be no

doubt But differences of opinion are

sharp, and, generally speaking, they

may be traced back to one's basic be-

lief as to the extent the federal gov-

ernment should go in managing your

business and mine. It is held by all

observers to be a perfectly normal and

natural line of cleavage.

This legislation would attempt to

control the sales of all shares of stock

and bonds whether on the floors of the

trading exchanges or across the coun-

ters of brokers. The operations would

be directed from Washington through

the Federal Trade commission. Its

scope and the fact that administra-

tion of this phase of business, like so

many others,^ would be centered in

Washington causes concern among
that school of thought which clings to

the idea of a policy permitting individ-

uals to conduct their own business

without having to bow and scrape be-

fore a bureaucrat In Washington,

The 'activities of some of the NRA
leaders in dictating business policies

and practices is well known, but those

compliance" °PPosed t0 P*" are non? the 1?ss op"

director, arranged to P08** becaose **"* ma
£?

^ss noise

In the last few months. They will join

in any movement that promises to over-

turn the program of business dictator-

ship that has been set up. The same

is true respecting the attitude of busi-

ness men and women on numerous

other phases of the New Deal. It is

tpNGLAND is proverbially lej ant
-4 with agitators of all kinds, >ut

when thousands of unemployed fA>m
all parts of the country marched 'into

London and were reinforced by other
thousands of the idle in the metropolis
and hordes of Communists, the pr ce

took steps to prevent dangerous jt-

breaks. The 'throng held meeting* in

Hyde Park and 3,000 Scotland l&ard

men were on hand to keep them curbed,

while the entire police force was
mobilized at its stations. At first only

two men were arrested, for making
seditious speeches. They were Tom
Mann, veteran Communist, and Harry
Plllltt, of the same ilk. An icy raln>

helped the authorities to preserve or-

der during the great mass meetings
in the park, but serious trouble was
anticipated late in the week.
The demonstrators wanted to call on

Prime Minis' r MacDonald, but he re-

fused to receive them, explaining that

the house of commons was handling

the unemployment situation. The
marchers were protesting against the
condition of the unemployed generally

and- also against certain features of

the bill before parliament Their ora-

tors attacked members of the ro/al

family but were careful not to mention
the king. They sang the "interna'

tionale" and were dominated by t1

Communists. J

NRA and the Ford Motor company
are tangling up in another fight

The company was charged by workers
with having refused to bargain collec-

tively with their rep-
resentatives at the
Edgewater, N. J., and
Chester, Pa., plants,

and William H. Davis,

hear the arguments of
both sides at a meet-
ing in Washington.
Secretary Craig of the
Ford company sent
Davis a long letter

Henry Ford denying the concern
had violated any provision of the auto- ! an opposition that thus far has not

mobile code or the national recovery been aUowed to blow off steam,

act, and refusing to send a repre-

sentative to the meeting. The NRA
thereupon notified President Edsel

Ford that it would investigate the
charges "without his co-operation.'

Thus, in many quarters of Washing-

ton and from many business leaders

who have to come to Washington these

days to iron out even small details

with the numerous administrators,

The automobile industry was dls- commissions, big dictators and small

turbed by widespread labor troubles i dictators, and other governmental agen-

and the threat of a general walkonts^cles, I hear the expression that the bat-

Difficulties over union organization and /tie with the meat packers may result

demands for pay Increases are at the in an alignment of those forces who
bottom of all the row. ^nfl the New Deal to have dealt them

© by Westers Newspaper
—

a hand with a ten-spot as the high

card. In reporting that circumstance,

however, it seems to me one should call

attention to the possibility that the

Department of Agriculture may have.^

"the goods" on the meat packers. If

that be the case, it is obvious that op-

ponents of the New Deal will have to

look elsewhere for a peg on which to

hang their hats.

Further, It is apparent here that if

the President succeeds in his plan to

get congress out of town before it

reaches the stage where it has idle

hands, the chances of a frontal attack

on his program seem materially less.

» • e

When the legislation for control of

the security exchanges passes, as, of

course, it will pass

Supervise since it Is an admin-

Security sales gra«°° f*E"i* the Federal Trade
commission will be placed in the po-

sition of virtual supervisor of all trans-

actions in the issue and sale of se-

curities, whether they be stocks or

bonds, notes or any other form of cor-

porate indebtedness. The circum-

stance has directed considerable at-

tention lately to the relationship be-

tween that federal agency and business

interests, as well as the treatment

business may expect from the commis-

sion as now made up. Accordingly, I

have done some digging around to find

out what the feeling Is.

Through the period In which I have

watched Washington, the commission

distinctly has had its ups and downs.

I believe that, In most Instances, busi-

ness has, looked upon the commission

with more or less favor respectively

as it has pursued an economic policy

of reasonableness or radicalism. In

other words, as the commission has

tried to work out satisfactory policies

by negotiation with business, it has

retained the confidence of business.

Conversely, when radicals have been

predominant in the commission and it

has sought to "crack down," as Gen-

eral Johnson says in NRA affairs, busi-

ness has not failed to throw bomb-
shells at the commission wherever the

opportunity presented.

Passage of the law that required

registration of all security issues with

the commission before they were of-

fered for sale—the so-called truth in

securities act—was expected by many
to place in the commission's hands a

weapon which it would use In carrying

out many radical ideas. There was
doubt, and still is doubt as to the

efficacy of such legislation. There were
claims, and still are claims, that pass-

age of the law cuts down the avail-

ability of funds for corporate financing

and, consequently, restricts business

development

The information available to me
seems to Indicate there Is some truth

In those claims, but there Is also some
truth in the assertion that restrictions,

were necessary in order to protect In-

vestors from unscrupulous Individuals

who issue and sell fake stocks and
bonds. Thus far, however, the com-

mission seems to have given a rather

satisfactory administration of the se-

curities law.

• * •

Each group probably will be found

to be partially wrong after the com-
mission starts on its

No Job for new job. I hear com-

Theorists ment
-

however
-

to
*

"

the effect that the

commission must watch Its step in se-

lection of personnel In connection with

stock exchange supervision. That job

will be highly technical, and the dan-

ger that has been pointed out is that

untrained theorists may be appointed

to do much of the work. It is hardly

necessary to say that most theorists

enjoy trying out their ideas at other

people's expense' and surely adminis-

tration of the country's trading marts

Is no place to "try it on the dog."

The stake is too high.

Through some eight or ten years

past the commission has followed a

course of citing a business for alleged

violation of fair practice rules and of-

fering no statement except the

charges. The result was a stigma on

the particular business. Oftentimes,

complaints were made by competitors

just to gain the advantage of that

stigma. Last month, however, that

policy was changed and hereafter, the

commission will Issue their citations

and will tell why the action was taken,

thus affording full publicity for anyone

to examine the case. It is an action

that probably will reduce the number

of mischievous complaints, because

competitors won't attempt so freely to

gain an advantage by smearing the

reputation of another business when
their own part in it Is disclosed.

My conviction Is that adoption of a

rule of that kind may have the effect

of fending off some of the fire that the

commission naturally must expect

from the school of thought opposed to

the principles upon which the agency

was founded. And, it is well from the

commission's standpoint for It to

watch outl Its present state of re-

crudescence, after a period when its

appropriations were cut to the bone

and its life threatened, may not go

on as now if it leans too far to the

radical side. Business interests are

not radical and they are not going to

co-operate with any agency, govern-

mental or private, that Is radical.

C by West*** Newspaper Union.

Woodchuck an Animal
That Hat Few Friends

The West has the prairie dog ; tha

East the woodchuck, or groundhog,

and there is no affection wasted oa
either ope by the banter or farmer.

Of all ground rodents the woodchuck
Is considered the greatest nuisance

and one that frequently causes con-

siderable property and personal dam-
age. Unlike many other forms of so-

called predatory or noxious animals,

the woodchuck is one that has never

been protectee? by any State; usually

it carries a price on its head in the

form of a bounty. Poxes, wildcats,

squirrels, skunks and other roving,

marauding wild creatures at seme
time or other have enjoyed the pro-

tection of man-made laws, but the

woodchuck never.

Of late years woodchucks have
shown a tendency to increase

throughout the rural districts of

Michigan, says the Detroit News,
and it is now believed that they are

at their peak with us. The same
holds true o- the New England

states,- New Yyrk, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois. This undoubtedly has come
about through the wide abandonment
of farms or the failure of farm own-
ers to cultivate crops as extensively

as they did ve years ago. The
woodchuck is I farm-loving animal

and Is especially fond of areas over

which forage cfops, such as clover,

alfalfa and timothy have been

planted.

Oar Furry Ancestors

A little girl was looking through

the family album and saw a picture

of her grandfather. "Oh, look." said

she, "all the fur around his mouth."

—Chicago Tribune.

What SHE TOLD
WORN OUT HUSBAND

SHE could have reproached him
for his fits of temper—his "all

in" complaints. But wisely she
saw in his frequent colds, his
"fagge ' out," "on edge" condi-
tion tl very trouble she herself
had wl sped. Constipation 1 The
very morning af-
ter liking NR
(Natures Rem-
edy), at* she ad-
vised, he felt like
himself again—

keenly alert, peppy, cheerful.HR—the safe, depem -»ble, all-
vegetable laxative ani correc-
tive —timb gently, por-
oughly, naturally.lt sim-
ulates the eliminatiye
tract to complete.regular
functioning.Non-habit-
forming. Try a
box. 2 5c — at
druggists'.

TO - NICHT

For Hard Coughs or

Colds That Worry You
Creomulsion Is made to give an-

preme help for '-'coughs or colds.

It combines 7 helps In one—the
best helps known to science. It is

for quick relief, for safety.

But careful p >ple, more and
more, use it for rery cough that

starts. No one knows where a
cough may lead. J^Nb one can tell

which factor willvdo most That
depends on the type of cold.

Creomulsion costs a little more
than lesser helps But it means
the utmost help. i*.nd it costs you
nothing if it fails to bring the

quick relitef you seek. Your drug-

gist guarantees 1- Use it for

safety's sake. (adv.)

^—^— i -~~~~*——~^

Cvticura Ointment
Relieves Skin Irritations

quickly and easily. For sufferer*

from itching, burning affections, ec-

zema, pimples,rashe8, red, rough skin,
.

sore, itching, burni ; feet, dialings,

chappings, cuts, bur; ) and all forms

of disfiguring blotches, prompt relief

may be found by anointing with

Cntlcura Ointment. It quickly

soothes and soon herds. M _ .

Price 25c a 1 50c J%r

Proprietors: Potter Drag & Chemical
Corporation, MaWen, Mass.

WOMAN'S AILMENTS
Mrs. 'ames Semons of

922 a Park Ave., Co-
Iambus, Ohio, s a. y a t

"When i was a young gut
I was ja delicate health.

became^try thin, end my
whole body felt weak and
lifeless. I would be vety
dizzy and suffered often

from sick headaches. I

lost much weight I took about two bottles

of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
immediately my strength returned and I was
feeling normal again."
New sue, tablets 50 cbw, liquid $1.00.

(....--CUT ME OUT——

1

I and mall me. with your nar- and address to J
| LORD&AME3, IncSSOM. )ch%—*«' I
Chicago. I WlU bring: yon free sample of I

! Loray Face Powder and de< pa bow to make |
'16.00 to I1D.00 a week extra ln^yor spare time. ,

AGENTS WANTED f^e^F^riSiJS.
smashing' new fad— 38 inspirational Puzzles, suc-
cessor to cross-word puzzles. Tf ies instantly. BIO
PROFITS possible anywhere ">end 16o now for
complete set and sales plan. M( y back guarantee

.P.O.Box .Pasadena, Calf.

ismo ethan
2jjfc,

skit\ deep
Ask your doctqfc Ask the beauty
expert. GARflELD TEA—s cup

FREE
SAMPLE

TIA CO.
Br*okly>,

' York

expert. i_.

nightly— often does more for
your skin and complexion than
costly cosmetics. Expels poison-
ous bodywastes that do*thepores

and eventually cause muddy,
blotchy, erupted skin. A week of
this internal "beauty tristmtnT
willastonish you.Beautonight

(At yew sfrM ton)

V

GARFIELDTEA
A SpUtmdld Laxative Drink

aSS
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PUDDIM9 an9 PIE
GX3 i»y JIMMY GARTHWAITE CVD

LITTLE JOHN RICKAPOO

KNOW a little fellow

Not so far away

Who has a most peculiar

Notion how to play.

I

He lets you build up something

Carefully and then

He comes and quite completely

Kicks it down again!

Q
o

by Harper A Brothers—WNU Servlcs.

SOME IDEAS FOR
BREAD STUFFING

Expert Gives Various Meth-

ods of Preparation.

By EDITH M. BARBER
"pHIS column will be devoted to
* bread stuffings, for use for poul-

try or meat or for vegetables. The
method of preparation is the same but
the quantities are smaller. In sum-
mer time when fish are so good and
80 ctieap, there is nothing better for

occasional use than « stuffed baked
fish. A rich stuffing with plenty of

butter and with an iidditional season-

ing of lemon juice is especially good
with fish.

There are two types of stuffings—-or

Serhaps you call them fillings or dress-

lgs—the moist and the dry. Dry
stuffing isn't really dry, but it Is Just

moist enough to bold together, if

your bread is soft you will perhaps
need no liquid except' the melted fat.

«a»~ My favorite method for making stuf-

fing is to melt the fat and to add to

It the seasoned crumbs and to stir the

mixture over a low flame until all the

fat has been absorbed. I like to cook

a little minced onion Id the fat just

until it is yellow, before I add the

crumbs. Another methods is to add
softened butter to the crumbs and to

work it in with the hands. That was
the way stuffing for turkey was alwayB
made at home. Seasoning for stuffing

LOOSE STRAPS

She—I thought you could skate!
He—So'd 1 1 You see, I took six les-

sons in a correspondence school for It!

may be any herb such as sage or
thyme or poultry seasoning, plain salt

and pepper and onion. For fish some
people like a little Worcestershire
sauce or one of the many other de-

licious liquid seasonings which the
cook who likes to give her dishes that

special touch keeps on the pantry
shelf. Another very good stuffing for

fish or for a rolled beef steak Is

moistened with ketchup. This also

makes - good filling for peppers .and
for egg plant
For vegetables such as tomatoes,

peppers, egg plant and onions the addi-
tion of finely minced meat gives a

touch of flavor—leftover cooked ham
or chicken or any ether roast, a slice

or two of freshly cooked or leftover

bacon—if there is such a thing—as an
addition. Anchovy paste or minced
sardines are other suggestions.

By the way, a mixture of very fine

dry crumbs with lightly browned but-

ter with a seasoning of Worcestershire
sauce and anchovy paste adds a spe-

cial touch to broiled ham. The ham
is cooked on one side, browned on the
other side, then it Is spread with the
mixture and set back under the broil-

er for a moment.
I wonder if you have ever served a

bread dressing with broilers. This
Is made by cutting dry bread into dice
and cooking it in butter. A tiny bit of

garlic may be cooked in the butter
and removed before the bread is add-
ed. A tablespoon of minced onion may
be used instead of the garlic.

Cracker crumbs may be used in

place of the bread crumbs in stuffing

vegetables, if you like. With cracker
stuffing I use more liquid for moisten-
ing. Boiled rice combined with vege-

table pulp and minced meat or fish Is

a favorite filling for vegetables. Grat-

ed cheese sprinkled on the top of the

stuffed tomatoes or peppers gives a

new touch of flavor. Any leftover

vegetables may be added to a stuffing,

in fact, as you have gathered, you can
combine almost anything leftover In

the refrigerator with crumbs or rice,

and season it with almost any savory

herb or sauce until you get a flavor

which Just suits your taste.

Stuffed Egg Plant.

Cook the egg plant in boiling wa-

ter to cover. Cut a slice from the top

and with a spoon remove the pulp,

taking care not to work too close to

the skin. Chop the pulp and add one
cup of soft stale bread crumbs. Melt
two tablespoons butter, add one-half

tablespoon of finely chopped onion and
cook five minutes, or try out three

slices of bacon, using the bacon fat in

place of butter. Add to the chopped

Discontented Cow»
Headache Sufferers

Philadelphia.—Discontented cows
are that way because tbiy have
headaches, according tn Dr

t
M. A.

Emmerson, assistant prof* ssor of
veterinary surgery and o stetrics

at the University of Penn, 'Ivanla

Veterinary school, and heartaches

are the result of colds usually
caused by dehorning cows in cold

weather.

Protection for News Camera Men

pulp and bread, season with alt and
pepper and if necessary moisten with

a little stock or water. Cook Ave min-
utes, cool slightly. Refill the egg
plant, cover with buttered crumbs and
bake 25 minutes in a hot oven (450
degrees Fahrenheit).

Stuffing for Fish.

2 cups soft bread crumbs.
2 teaspoons chopped onion .

1 teaspoon salt

Pepper
2 teaspoons lemon juice

3 tablespoons fat, melted
Mix all ingredients.

Bread Stuffing.

4 cups soft bread crumbs
Salt

Pepper
1 chopped onion
Sage or other herb

Vi cup melted fat

Water r

Add seasoning, onion and fat to

crumbs. Mix well and add enough
water to make the mixture stick to-

gether.
Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

!H
OW IT STARTE

By JEAN NEWTON D
»The Word "Suspicion

AN INTERESTING word is "eus-

picion" and one which emb< • ies

In its make-up the roots indica 4ng
exactly how it happens to come b#Jits
sense, past and present. *^

The origin of the word "suspicion"

lies in the Latin "sub" meaning "un-
derneath" and "spiclo" meaning "to

look."

"Suspicion," In other words, as in-

dicated by its derivation Implies ex-

Newsreel camera men are now being equipped with bullet-proof vests when
covering assignments where shooting is likely to take place. Here we have
Charles Ford (right), newsreel editor, fitting Camera Man Roy Edwards with
one of the vests.

Lights of New York By
L, L STEVENSON

Ran into Billy Hill, author of "The
Last Round Up," the returns from which
have made him quite comfortable and
caused the matter of the next meal to

be much less complicated than it was
in the not remote past The com-
poser of the ditty which took the coun-

try by storm and which is still being
sung here and there, though he studied

violin at the New England Conserva-
tory of Music and vvas to become a

member of the Boston Symphony or-

chestra, chose to, roam instead. So

amining under the surface of things

rather than assuming them to be as

they appear.

This is slightly different from the

sense in which it is frequently used

today. For, today, a suspicious per-

son or circumstance is one inviting

further examination or study because

either one is not on the surface what
it should be. However, the two mean-

ings are so closely inter-related that

It Is easy to understand how the word

hobo jungles knew him, be rode the

blinds and played on steamers running
between San Francisco and Honolulu.
He has lived and worked with cow-
boys and at one time was timekeeper
of a borax mine in Death Valley.

Coming East to look for the breaks,

he became a doorman In a Fifth ave-

nue apartment house.
• • •

Six feet two inches tall, he made an
imposing doorman. But he didn't

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Was Most Magnificent City

Delhi, capital of India, was, in the

Seventeenth century, the most magnifi-

cent city in the world.

Enthroning New Bishop of the Bahamas

General view of the outdoor ceremony in Nassau as Most Rev. Monsignor Bernard was enthroned bishop of

the Bahamas with Cardinal Hayes of New York and Cardinal O'Connell of Boston (both standing at the left) tak-

ing part

logically acquired both connotations.
^ spend all his time at it Fifth ave-

nue doormen have other duties than
merely opening and closing doors and
bowing tenants In and out of their

cars and taxis. For instance, at three
o'clock every morning. Hill had to

nop up the lobby. It was while do-

,ng his mopping that he composed
i *They Cut Down the Old Pine Tree.'
*£ut the turn came. Now at thirty-

lOUr he is the husband of Dedlette Lee.
Broadway actress, the father of an
eleven months old daughter of whom
he is extremely proud and author of

' i song second in modern music Sales

>nly to Mary Earl's "Beautiful Ohio."
; * * •

When Hope Williams a little more
than a half dozen years ago turned
her back on the foibles of those of the
Social Register and went on the stage,

there were whisperings that ft was
merely a passing fad. But after her
first nonchalant speech ' In "Paris
Bound" In 1927, Miss Williams con-
tinued to go right ahead. With Arthur
Hopkins as her impresario, she con-

tinued In "Holiday," "Rebound" and
"The Passing Present" Then she de-

rted drama for musical comedy.
it after a brief interlude she re-

trned and was In the Guild produc-
>n, "Too True to be Good," by none

other than George Bernard Shaw,
along with Beatrice Li Hie. And now
site's the star of "All Good Americans"

isibly with no regrets that her name
i no longer In the social register.

y\ * * •

Sticking to the stage for another
igraph, there is Auranla Rouverol

who wrote "Growing Pains" In which
tier daughter, Jean Rouverol, has the

p iclpal juvenile role. When Leona
t .-arth finished playing the role of
hi a. Mclntyre. Mrs. Rouverol took It

I

over and thus Is playing mother to

her own daughter and that's held to

be a precedent by those well Informed
in theater circles.

• • * •

An inquiry has reached this desk
asking what has become of the speak-
easies now that repeal has been in

effect for weeks and weeks. All I can
say on that matter is that some have
obtained licenses and are doing busi-

ness as usual, others haven't obtained
licenses and are doing business as
usual except for a closer scrutiny of

customers and some have fallen. by the

wayside and are now only memories.
k * • •

For quite obvious reasons, namea
must be omitted in this yarn. It has
to do with an artist of considerable

reputation and his wife who Is ex.

tremely fond of birds. Like so many
of his craft, the artist has been suf-

fering from a greatly reduced income
—in fact the reduction reached a point
where It could be reduced no farther.

Then came a commission that brought
return enough tQ pay all the bills.

After the settlement had been made
with> much rejoicing, the artist found
a $2 surplus. He turned that over to

his wife because she insisted that she
had to have a pair of silk stockings.

But instead of coming back with stock-

ings, she returned with—a pair of love

birds 1

• • •

Though the family already had one
pair of love birds, the husband of-

fered no objection. But the male of

the original pair of love birds fell for

the new female In such a big way that

his old mate was ready to die. So the

artist had to give away the new love

birds—and his wife is now staying

home until there's another commis-
sion so she may buy silk hose.

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

My Neighbor
Says;=

NEVER starch linens that are to be

stored away for a long time.

They are apt to crack. Rinse free

from starch, dry and fold away, if pos-

sible, in blue paper. The blue paper
prevents them turning yellow.

• • •

If a cold pudding sauce Is desired,

it should be chilled and served when
needed. It should not be allowed to

stand in the hot kitchen, where It

would soften and lose flavor.
• • •

Caramel frosting blends with spice,

white or yellow cakes.
• • *

Put the youngsters to bed when
cold symptoms develop, in order to

stop the disease as quickly as possi-

ble, and not endanger the health of

other children.
©. the Associated Newspapers

WNU Service

EASY ENOUGH

"How do you remember to water the

plants while your wife's away?"
"By keeping 'em in the bathtub."

When One Soars Into Spa.-e

Happiness may come to one in fol-

lowing a play, listening to music, or

looking over a golden landscape, for

at the moment he escapes from him-
self into a peace and beauty that be-

longs to a larger world.

NOT FOR RASTUS

Lucinda was testing the 'devotion

of Rastus and she said: "Suppose
It's a- dark night an' we're in a deep
woods, an' a boa-constrictor comes a
wigglin' through the grass an' a wild*

cat a boundln' . urough the brush an'

a lion roarln'^n' makin' fer Us a
mile a minute. What is we goln'

to do?"
Rastus scratched his head and ex-

claimed: "Dar ain't goin' to be no
*we.' I ain't a *oln' to be there, no
sun!"

One Advantage
Blinks—A wife* has one advantage

over the car and the^dog.

Jinks—Yeah? "Whatta you mean?
Blinks—The license you buy when

you get her lasts until you get a new
wife, and doesn't have to be renewed
every year.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

No Work After Hours
The maid spoke sharply through

the door. "No, I can't give you any-

thing. You'll have to come back
after five, when madam Is here."

*Tm sorry, miss," said the beggar.

"My hours are only 9 to 5."—Boston
Transcript.

Velvet Paw
You really ought to come to Shrimp-

ton with me next summer. I had a
wonderful time there this year. I

won a beauty competition.

Ruby—No, I think I'd rather go to

more crowded place.—Calgary Her-
ald.

When Old / %e Begins

A magazine at
!

cle is headed:
"When does old age begin?" We are
reminded of an adsWer to the same
question once made by a lady Who
did not look her years. "To me,"
she said, "old age Is always 15 year*
older than I am."—Boston Transcript.

THAT'S THE OCCASION

"She looked killing."

"How can a woman look k lling?"

"I suppose it is when she looks

daggers."

Early Bird

Suitor (sighing)—Well, since you
don't want to marry in» after all, per-

haps you'll return my ring.

Girl (acidly)—If you must know,
your jeweler has called for It al-

ready.—Moustique.

Those Conf ei 'rices

First Business Man- Was the con-

ference a success? What did yon
decide? £
Second Business Man—It was

great. We decided to have another

conference next week.

The Ideal

Bank Teller—Sorry, madam, but

your account Is already overdrawn.
Madam—Well, what if it Is, young

man? Can't I do as I please with
my own account?—Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

Staying Power
"Your wife seems a garrulous

woman."
"Garrulous? Why, If I suddenly

went dumb it would take her a week
to find It out."—Der Lustige Sasche.

THE FLAVOR
LASTS

'A

. li eiMLm
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: D., spent Sunday with Mlss Alice

AND COMMUNITY NEWS . HILL TOP ;

Eggleston.

We have had a very good attend- ••••• ! Mrs. Alice Carder and grand-

Miss Georgia Shinkle is imprlv-
j
ance at school the past two weeks Several from this neighborhood daughter Edith spent last Thursday

i
ing slowly, we are glad to report, despite the inclement weather.

j attended the sale of R. L. Brown

'

witn Mts - Addie Ay101" near Hebron.

II at this writing. j Wilbur Rice, one of our trustees last? Wednesday. '
Henry Jergens and daughter.

Most of the tobacco that was in has just completed a jacket around
| ^ and ldIS Cnas Moore Sr

Mary Katherine entertained Mr.

the barn was bulked this week our heating stove. This solves our and Mr ^ Mrs johnny Moore
and Mrs Adam Dolwick and daugh-

) Miss Dorothea Lou Shinkle, jL- problem of heating ~ the house and children called on Mr. and ter Carolyn Jean, Sunday.

Entered at the Postoffice, Burlingto n ,Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter j
ebrated her tenth birthday Mfc^h evenly. The teacher anl children j^g w D Carder and family last '.

4th and had the girls of her r«m are very grateful to him for hiS
(

Tuesday evening.
with her for dinner Sunday. Those good work and to Mr. Norris for

j

present were Miss Mary Lou and the material for the jacket.

Jimmie Jones, KaJJiryn Carrbll,

R. E. Berkshire
Editor and Publisher

N. E. Riddell
Asaociate Editor

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRES
/-^ASSOCIATION

PETERSBURG
*

*

OtGAKIllD lAKVltl. I$$$

HAMILTON HI NOTES
Hamilton did -not fare so well in

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jergen enter- the tournament, losing to Hebron

The' school again Jhanks each '

*ain
K
ed

t ft ^ter
'
Mlss Florence and Verona by the respective scores

and everyone who helped the Pet- j**«™* *^^^^ c s Riggs
of 36-15 and 33-29 Basket ball is

ing Alberta Sebere's 14th birtt iy tit brothers win the $50.00 cash 1

, !!li! 1^ l
: t;?n

over untu next fall and base ball

she was also invited. F. H. SeL.fe prize, also the gold medal from the
Jf

improving, alter an attack oi which is ^^yg a popular sport

and family and Ryle Isis took djn- Liberty Theater in Covington. " P £l? JS?" »wlprfAB Q „H .^ nere c0mes next on the sche
?
ule -

Mrs. Wilson White and son, Mr. ner with Ed Shinkle and famir??
.

Several of the school children are *£*'
Sesdav an^ Wednesday 5X! are *3& SSnS 22li

' and Mrs. Kirtley Klopp spent the Orville Hensley of Warsaw, and out of school this week on account gj* ^^^J^6^^.^^"^ 1* P°ssible that ™
week-end with their parents. Mass Mane Kxrtley were married of measles. _ and ^ , D ,

ma^orgamze one^
^ ^ ^^

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and at Mt olivet the earlier part of thisMr and Mrs. Robert Gibbs spent Saturday,

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E.
wlf

They have our W&st On entering the school

Monday morning, the Pettit brothLanes. jviunaa,v iuui.lu.uk, tuc rcuwi uiuuj- . ...a , . ,, ... —- —-. w--.~- , ~-

Miss Sue Allen took dinner * <h -ers, namely, Bradford, Holman and >****£ «Jfrtato^I
toe following ^ek and was unable to teach until

• i

UNION
•" * * * »

Keim in Covingoon.
; WalstQn Sunday chkrles S^Sed many congratu-*"*%fiP*JJF^i-^H Wednesday morntag Mr

Mrs. Nan Gaines returned home,
Migs Sarah Je visited hef

*
g_ lationg frQm their gchoongK and J** ^

rank Ma/f gd Mlss *ut* took control of all classes
with ner

ter this week-end and attended the teacher for their success and splen- 1

Regenbogen, of Ludlow and Emll Asbury's absence.

(duey

MisT Sarah RyTe^ vlsite^"he7 'sis- te^'fi^Tffifllr schoolmates "and SSlSSJ MT? 2Sf^ *Ut* took COntfo1 0f a11 claSSeS to Mr "

*
!

a"e5 an «ten^ !£?
Wlth aer

ter this week-end and attended the teacher for their success and splen-
j

Regenbogen, of Ludlow ar-

.
j

nephew, Edward Terrill
faasket baU tournament at Walton . did music rendered Saturday night j

R^enbogen of Constance.
\ Some of the sixth week tests

Master tne i quite iU j

The Royal Neighbors held their Hasher, was you at the last tel- over station WCKY. We are veryi Mr and Mrs. Henry Anderson are were given Thursday and Friday

proud of them. |

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Snow Dut due to the tournament they

Students receiving highest grades ,

from Maine.
|

were not all given which necessit-

for.month follow:
Moving seems to be very much a te the resuming of them this

regular meetings Thursday night at ephone meeting? I don't thi

Mrs. Ralph E. Barlow spent last! 5? cicse ?!J"fe !&^ Y*J: there was any society meeting rr.

with tonsilitis.

n C ncinnai with STr si,£
ston was T^™* !*£ "ZSJ?* "« «P in that

- * '**week in Cincinnati witn ner sister,
ji( rflnemDrance of her birthday. Don ,

t forget the big basket bailM
?\?

a
-S

Barne
. , . . „ All enjoyed the social hour and re- game_the fats and the leans, Frl-

J. M. Huey came in from Lexmg-, frevllJ11Prts . *„„ rttehi MnwVi Qtb
ton Saturday and remained over

night with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Huey.
To the despair of his teams, ill-

ness prevented Jimmy Vest, the ef-

ficient New Haven coach from at-

tending the basket ball tournament
at Walton, the past week.

Miss Patricia Rachal spent the

week-end in Walton with her
mother, Mrs. Katherine Hicks

Rachal.

. day night, March 9th.
W^bur and Curcil Snyder, of Members of Big Bone Baptist

Law- enccburg, jnd, spent Satu.- had better put locks 0n their hen
day xv.Ui their moth.., Mrs. May hen house doors
Snyder. We Wjij leave space for Hash ,

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox are en- gnd leave a it with the readers ^f
tertaining a daughter named Mary

this paper if the harder you hit
Kathryn.
The Baptist Missionary Society goTone, ' Hasher

will meet with Mrs. J. M. Grant
Friday. •' * » • » •

Rev. G. M. Graden preached two
good sermons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heinbach unit-

church Sunday

|
the style of this neighborhood. We Week.
are sorry to lose our old neighbors Work has been started on the

|
but we gladly welcome the new senior play which is entitled "Short
jOnes. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler Thirty-Six" which is a three-act

;

have moved to A. D. Hunter's farm; comedy.

First Grade—Belva Ann E*igle,' Mr - ™d Mrs - H H Souther to Miss,

Charles Patrick and Lester Ramey. Jessie Gordon's house in Hebron;' Mr. nv\ Mrs. Tom Craddock and
* * * ' Mrs Kitty Clore and children to H. f?mily in^vea last week to the Bert

Those who have measles in our H - Souther's farm; Mr. and Mrs. Rouse fa::- near Burlington. They

Eighth Grade—Bradford Pettit.

Sixth Grade—Charles Pettit, Hol-

man Pettit, Walter Durham.
Third Grade—Manley Kittle.

Second Grade—Vernon Kittle.

a hound, the louder he wlil yell, neighborhood are Calvert Pettit, Chas. Eggleston to the late Will formerly lived near the Harvest

L. B. Dickerson, pioneer resident

of this community, died Tuesday ! ed with the M. E
night, February 27th, following a Dy letter.

week's illness. Rev. Roy Johnson,
j The M. E. Sunday School is in

pastor of Big Bone Baptist church creasing in number since it

conducted the funeral

HEBRON
* * * • * •

Earl Bowman, George Bowman and Stevens farm near Petersburg; and Home grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Riley and chil-

dren, oT Warsaw to Mrs. Starcher's
farm. We hope our old neighbors
wont forget to come back.

rut

There are several cases of meas-
les in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Alice Carder and Miss Edith
was Carder were the guests of Mrs. Ad

service at reorganized. Fifteen were present, die'Aylor Thursday.

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice call

ed on Mrs. Rice's father Sunday,
Charles Moore, of Petersburg.

Miss Grace Bowman --called on
Mrs. James Pettit Wednesday aft-

ernoon

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of O. C ,
{afer, deceased,

Henry Jergeiis has returned home are requested to present same, pro-
after a few days of illness at his

daughter's Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dol-

the home Thursday afternoon at 2 and three absent and 93 cents col- Tom Craddock moved from tl\

o'clock. Interment in the Rice cem-
j

lection for March 4th. ! McGlasson farm to Bert Rouse's
etery. '

j

Mr. Boyd Mahan spent the week- near Burlington.
;Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harm- end with his parents.

j
Mr. Cleet moved to the farm va-

on Jones, a sturdy son, Wednes- :

k. H. Keim,, wile and daughter, cated by Mr. Craddock.
day, February 27, named Donald 1

of Florence, cai.lea on their parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Souther
Joseph.

j
Sunday. moved from their farm to the bun

Mrs. Ben Terrell has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Voshell and galow of Miss Jessie Gordon,
her home in Erlanger, after a week

(

Mrs. Agnes Maxwell attended Sun- ' Mr. and Mrs. Chester Goodridge,
siCk* il^ for "the nast" few "days

spent with her sister, Mrs. Nan D.;day School and church at the M. and son, spent Sunday with Mr^/ Ed Black has moved to
Conrad.

j

e. church Sunday. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge and
There will be services at the I Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ryle mov- daughter.

' Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit and wick.

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engle, Lehman Goodridge spent Mon-
and daughter Ray Hill and How- day with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clore.

ard Ledford spent quite an enjoy- 1

Mrs- Elnora Riddell and son, J.

able evening at Mr. and Mrs. Bur- '

.

nam Roberts Wednesday.
• Edd Bernard and Wilbur Rice

journeyed .to the Liberty Theater ;

Saturday night, where they won $25

,

perly proven, and all persons owing
said estate are requested to call

and settle same with the under-
signed. 5-3t-pd.

Paul Hafer, Admr.,

Of O. C. Hafer, ^Deceased

fT*WMfv •!"v'M't1!'v*

more, also a gold medal.
Charles Sedler has been on thei

Pfalzgraf's farm.
fThflirlifi KiDolcr htis

Presbyterian church Sunday March ed to W. T. Berkshire's where he Bobby and Marilyn Garnett, of Lawrencebure Ind
11th, conducted by Rev. C. V. Far-! will farm the coming year. Bullittsville, spent Wednesday witr*

'
'.

rell, of Louisville. You are invit-
1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barnes and Mr. m. C. Rouse.

ed to attend.
,
and Mrs. Millard Sullivan called on Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett and

moved to

RESOLUTIONS

General Auctioneering

R. E.Kirtlev
Union, Ky.

Telephone Burlington, 681.

Your telephone connects with ours

Graduate of Reppert School of Auctioneering

!

funeral of L. B. Dickerson.
Mrs. Charles Thompson, of Ft.

Thomas, spent the mid-week with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Melvin and the same disease
Mr. Melvin.
Mrs. Tom Robert Huey entertain-

ed with a 1 o'clock luncheon Satur-
day, complimenting Mrs. Ivan
Claments, of Erlanger.

Rev. David S. Hammock and Rev.
Warren Philican, of Louisville, were

* | *
*WW

^

RABBIT HASH

Carl Norman, Esq., of Frankfort,
[
their mother, Mrs. Clay Hensley family had as their guests Thurs-st Whereas, it has oeen the divine

j

was here last week to attend the I Friday. day evening, Mr and Mrs. Howard wiJ1 °* an all-wise Father to call
.I,^„I„^..|,<„I„I,^,.|,^.<,^..1,4„I„I„I,.t„I..I,.I^

Mrs. Willis Hensley has been Garnett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gat- from us our Woman's Missionary;

very sick with the measles. Mr. nett. of' Constance and Mrs. Wm. Society, Mrs. Elihu Alden, whoy

Howard Huey has also been ill with England and son Robert. oeacefully and quietly entered in-
)|
T» > >» > !' <»* ###»»»•**#* !'!> ! > ! > > ! 'H<»*»fr ft

»

»< !! ! »">

Mrs. Mary Baker had as guests ° rest February 5, 1934. She wast
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver,^ an honorary member and was

J
of Lowei river road, Mrs. Maude,

J

aithful as long as her physical *
Baker and mother, of Limaburg. 7?trength permitted.

|

T
••, Ed Baker and daughter Alberta,

1 Resclved, first, chat m her death *

The ice and snow soon disap- entertained in honor of their our society and church lose a de-
^

peared here. birthdays Sunday afternoon and voted member; the children and f

Wedding bells were ringing here evening, the guests were Mr. and g'-nachildren atona mother and;*
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Annie Saturday when Orville Hensley and Mrs Leslie Baker and daughters, Lrandmother; the companion a *
A Bristow. i Miss Mar'ie Kirtley were united in Viola and Ruth and Harold Lu^ey.. faithful wife; the community a *
The morning sermon at the Bap- marriage. We join in wishing them cf Lui'.ow, Misses Dorothy Oo^ac:, J ld, that

tist church was preached by the |much happness and success thru Betty -Crigler and Nannie Lodge,
pastor, Rev. Hammock, and the iife . V/oodi'oid Crigler and Edwin Ay '.or.

r'vening service was conducted by; The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Thad

extend to the bereaved ones our
deepest sympathy and pray the Di-
nre Healer

t
may comfort their

earts.

Mrs. J. M. Grant,
Miss Artie Ryle,

Mrs. Rebecca, Bradburn,
Committee.

'I
!

+
* Sale will beg;in at 10:00 O'clock Sharp

(Fast Time)

Ray wii- for which growers from through-
Jj^^^^ th

nf^l
sto
^'_ | I will sell household and kitchen furniture, consist-

the visiting minister, Rev. Warren Ryle the fourth Thursday in Feb- LEXINGTON BURLEY MARKET
Ph:;>can.

j ruary. All enjoyed the day. Next CLOSES NINTH WEEK OF SALES
The latest victims of "Old Man

i r ieeting with Mrs. Wm. Ogden the Lexington, Ky., March 3—Lexing- f-

Measles" to be reported are Lavern t„iird Thursday in March. ton's burley tobacco market closed t

Sullivan and Preston Hedges.
, . The Ladies Aid met the fourth its ninth week of the current sales

An interesting meeting of the Thursday in February with Mrs. season yesterday with total sales %
Woman's Auxiliary was held Wed- 1

Jn0 . Stephens. The day was spent thus far this year of 77,502,620 lbs.,

nesday afternoon at the W. T.' very pleasantly. Mrs. Ray Wil- for which growers from through-
Spears residence. After the busi- iiamSOn, of Waterloo was one out the burley belt have been paid |i a result of work of the Mc- |
ness session Mrs. Spears entertain- guest who had not been with them $9,611,596.58, an average of $12.41 pracken^County Dairy^Association, * ing tof ' the following:
ed the members with a beautifully

j fQr sometime. Next meeting will per hundred pounds,
appointed tea. Miss Jane Bristow, De with Mrs. Lou VanNess the sec- The volume of sales declined ab-
Mi-3. Tom Robert Huey, Miss Pa- or«d Thursday in March. ruptly this week, the totals for the
tricia Rachal dropped in later to' Quite a few are moving in this five-day selling period being 4,-

community. 356,260 pounds which brought

R. M. Wilson killed a nice beef $432,958.48, an average of $9.93, the

last week. lowest weekly figure of the cur-

Hubert Ryle received wordLof the rent season,

death of his sister, Mrs. Bettie Last weed's sales totaled 7,135,

Public Auction
As I am breaking up housekeeping I will

hold a Public Sale

SATURDAY, MARCH 1CTH

enjoy the good food and pleasant
hour of friendship that followed.

*

s called on her parents, Mr. an?
1 s. James Mathews Sunday: '

"JWr. and Mrs. Frank Eggleston

arsi son spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lenhoff and
family, of Erlanger.
'MVr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher and

*

GUNPOWDER***********
Mr. and Mrs. J

Covington, spent from Saturday the sympathy of this community. 496.66
until Monday at his farm. I Vernon Scott and family were While this week's average was
Charles Burris called on this visitors of Mrs Anna Ryle Sunday, not as high as that of last week,

scribe on Thursday of last week. • w. B. Stephens and wife enter- the market itself, was virtually as
Mrs. Crume, who was confined to tained several friends Saturday strong, with a week's price range

a hospital for about a month has evening. of from $1.75 to $34 per hundred,
improved sufficiently to be able to Mrs. Clara Kelly from Rising Sun A new season's high crop average
return to her home to the delight ind., spent Saturday with home was recorded during the week when da, ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eggles

of her many friends. ' folks here. a consignment averaged $30.97 per to^and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bowlan j
Ben Northcutt, who has been s. B. Ryle and Angero Walton, hundred pounds. anff daughter spent gunday with f

confined to his room all winter, are engaged in making maple syrup This week's offerings were of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and $
underwent a surgical operajien in at the present. very inferior quality of leaf, few family. 4
Cincinnati and is getting along Mode Hodges is very ill at this baskets being good enough to bring

j

Miss Dorothy and Alice Watts *
nicely. We wish him a speedy re- writing. more than $20 per hundred. The spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ^
covery. We are sorry to hear of the ill- market was active, however, on Carl Bradford and family.

N. A. Zimmerman, who has been ness of Mrs. Emma Stephens and everything offered. I

Mr- and Mrs. Louis Holladay and
confined to his room for several Mrs. Manda Ryle. Receipts throughout the week daughters called on Mr. and Mrs.

weeks has improved somewhat, but Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stephens en- were negligible, but with favorable T. Stevenson Sunday afternoon.

tertained several friends at dinner handling weather during the last, Mr. and Mrs. Burman Roberts
last Sunday. two days, are expected to be slight- spe t Saturday night with her par-

Mrs. B. W. Clore visited her ly heavier during the early part ofenl of Lexington,

daughter, Mrs. A. E. Blythe and next week. Only 377,000 pounds] \y. and Mrs. W. F. Fogle called

family the past week. were sold here Friday. 1 onWr - and Mrs - °- Mahorney Sun-
Miss Emily Aylor returned home However, 16 of the city's 24 ware- ,

day*
Friday, after two weeks' stay with houses still are open for sales, and :

Mrs. W. F. Fogle, Mrs. O, Mahor-
Wilbur Acra and family. Ben Bosworth, sales supervisor, has ney Mrs, James Mathews and Mr?.
Jno. Ryle was in Cincinnati Wed- announced that the full four sets Frs, k inzweiler called on Mrs.

nesday. of buyers will continue to operate Fra { Schuler and daughter Mon-
Miss Madge Fritz, of Newtown, on the market here next week. j dayvfl

O., called on Joe VanNess and

reports County Agent W. C. John- *

nt" ne
Th

o

e

f the
U
cSnSt

k *^ |
J ^'-gc. wardrobe; 1 sideboard; 1 large extension

state.

*
*
*
f
t
4*

as new; 2 kitchen safes dishes of all kinds; bed-

>

**

*****
BULLITTSVILLfe:

|| table; several. chairs; 1 Singer sewing machine; 1

couch; 1 victrola and records; several lamps, also 3
stand tables; 1 Welworth heating stove; 1 coal oil

stove, Blue Ribbon, 4-burner; lcoal range, same
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sen-

j

t
Scott the 26th of February at her 135 "pounds^which

T
brought an'av- uler a daughter named Daisy Pearl.

•
stead and wash stand; sausage mill; stone jars; 10

O. Richards, of home in Illinois. The family have erage of $12.74, or a total of $909,- Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Rich and'* doz. Mason l'ars; Wash tub and wringer, also full line
s s called on her parents. Mr. ana T ,. «. • _ • _i_ . _i_ i* of farming implements, wagon, plows, harrows, *

* mowing machine. 2-horse hav rake, harness; 1 t
scalding box- and other articles too numerous to
mention, No. 1 team of work horses.

J. F. BAXTER
Opposite Miller's Confectionery Dixie Highway

» Auctioneer: Check Tanner .

%
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not sufficiently to be able to re

sume his business. We hope to see

him out in the near future.

Rev. Crume came home a few
days ago from Corbin, where he
was engaged in revival services.

Herman Hahn, of Covington, was
in our burg on Wednesday of last

week in the interest of the Cincin-
nati Grain and Hay Co., and made
this scribe a pleasant call.

mother Saturday evening.Marion county poultrymen are

procuring purebred stocV and
learning to* cull, use of brooders, F L. Scott and wife Sunday
disease prevention and cure and| Robert Aylor and wife were Sun
other ways of increasing poultry

j
day guests of Paul Aylor and fam

profits. !
iiy.

! Af». Huey Aylor and Mrs. Frank
Inzweiler nursed Mrs. Schuler andUnion county homemakers can

Joe Stephens and wife called on ned 1,760 quarts of meat and 176 daughter.
j

«uarts of pumpkin during the past M and Mrs. Frank Inzweiler and
month. Food shelves for emerg- "sons md Marie Sandfoss called on
eney meals are being made in Mr. { ,nd Mrs. Frank Schuler Sun
my cases. day.^

Telephone Hemlock Sv>63

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

I
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Petersburg the first and tbird Sat- 1 ton, were guests of Mr. ai I Mrs.

N
S
M FORTY YEARS AGO

M
X
K

urdays in each month at the Light-

foot Hotel. .

r
• * •

W. E. Vest
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BURLINGTON
weather king ought to per-

year.ft a good crop of appl°s thi
• * •

While hauling logs one day last

week, Hubert, son of T. C. S. Ryle,

of East Bend, had one of his legs

badly mangled below the knee by

a log rolling over him. Strange to

say he received no other injuries.

Judge Baker made quite a num-JThe doctor reports him doing very

ber of settlements with road over- j well under the circumstances,

seers Monday. • * •

• * * The baby of Mrs. Maggie Wilson,

There is a proposition on foot at the Boone Hotel, swallowed a

to organize a stock company for
j

safety pin Saturday evening. The
building a good hotel in Burling- 1 mother was terribly frightened,

ton.

• • •

Roberts and family wereC. C.

visiting

neighborhoods, last week.
• • •

CENTERVIEW
• ••*•%•»•••

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and
in the Waltoh and Verona family entertained Mr. and Mrs. W.

J.
J

J. Berkshire was in town sev-

eral day£ last week, engaged in

j
supposing the pin to be open, ow- putting grape arbors in shap for

Johnnie Hogan, the eleven Bul-
littsville tobacco merchant, was in

town Sunday and Monday.
* * *

W. H. Baker, of Erlanger, was in

town Monday. He is the life of any
crowd in which he is found.

F. L. McGlasson and C. O. Hemp-
j

aoremment loans to farmers are
fling, of the Constance and Tay-

[
increasing the sales of the Taylor

lorsport communities, were among , County Lespedeza Association,

the county seat visitors Monday of which has a 200,000 pound seed
this week.

bearing.

i

* * *

BELLEVIEW

ing to the screams and gagging of

The farmers have been taking the child. It was not long how-
advantage of the favorable weath- ever, until the baby was suffering

er this winter and have their work no inconvenience on account of thej E L rtrant killed an eagle*" on
farther advanced than it was this indigestible morsel and now atf- nig premises weighing 8 pounds
time last year.

, !
pears to be all right.

i m m .
* • *

Mr. Jacob Tanner, superintend-, PERSONAL MENTION
ent of the Hebron Sunday School,' Ed Hawes was out from the cityj

has received from the Lutheran last week.

to

Publication Society, of Philadelphia; * * *

150 volumes for Hebron Sunday Thomas A. Adams has moved to

School Library. . j
the Walton neighborhood.

* »
|

* * *

A large number of hands were Wood Maxwell has moved to Jas.

engaged Saturday morning, repair- Rogers' farm, near town,

ing the street crossing between the •
.

*

pestoffice and the Mercantile Co.'s Harry Ryle and wife, of Erlang-
" store. James Hogan and son, Ed- er, were visiting in Burlington, last

trdrd did the work. i week.
* * * • * «

Dr. F. R. McClanahan will be in A. H. Coffman and wife, of Wal-

and measuring 6 feet from t*

tip.
• * •

Mrs. Ira Powell has returned
home after a visit to her parents,

We are glad to welcome our
friend^ J. M. Eddins' return to the
street,.'.-after several days illness

with a light attack of the flu.

Mrs. Bess Rouse spent a few days
with relatives in Cincinnati, the
past week-end.

pool.

Cook and baby and Jack Lusher of

Elsmeie Ja it Sunday afternoon.
Sara Aylor spent the week-end

in Coyington, visiting relatives.

James Smith is very ill at this

writing.

J. V. Ross and Chas. Riley were
in Cincinnati on business, Monday
of this week.
Mrs. Freda Jones and son Scotty

and Sara Aylor were in Covington,
{

G. B. Yates, of the Bullittsville
j

shopping Monday.
j

neighborhood, was among the very
j

Chas. (Bud) Fibbs spent the week I pleasant visitors in Burlington oni

Auction
I will sell at Public Auction on

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

At Petersburg, Ky.
Sale to berin at 12 o'clock

Some household goods.

here.
9 »

I STOP!
*

i
*
*
*

* Erlanger, Ky.

vT'r*rTTV *i

LOOK! LISTEN!
See us first for Lov.est Prices on

Tobacco Canvas

MORRIS DEPT. STORE
Morris Kauffman, Mgr.

Mrs. Janles Conner, of Cincin; iti

is visiting! her sister-in-law, WJrs.

Florence Glore, who has been very
ill.

W. R .Tprrill and Cyrus Cri? er

made us a call last week.
* * »

Mrs. Amanda Walton has b«n
very ill, but is convalescing.

• * *

VERONA
Farmers have commenced pla r

ing and burning tobacco beds $n
this neighborhood.

« * »

; The canning factory in Walton,
is a sure go, and now the farme:

think the tomato crop is a bett<

paying crop than tobacco.

i Mrs. Rebecca Myers will com-
mence a three months' school in

the Johnson neighborhood.
Florence, Ky

* I Manley Gulley, of
*+*+4++++*4+****44++++*4+*+44*+**++**+

|

Ern
^
t road> was in t0 see us for |

short time Wednesday afternoon

end with his sister, of East Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

K. W. Aylor and John Horton
were business visitors at Walton,
Sunday.
Several from this community at-

tended the 37th district basket ball

tournament at Walton school last

Friday and Saturday evenings.
Mrs. C. W. Johnson visited

friends in Erlanger this past week-
end.
Don't forget the basket ball game

at Hamilton school Friday night,

March 9th, 1934.

Mrs. Harry Sheets was in Coving-
ton, shopping Monday.
The W. M. U. and Y. W A., will

meet at Big Bone Baptist church
Thursday, March 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aylor visited

her father near Hamilton Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shields and

baby spent Sunday with his moth-
er, Mrs. A. Shields of this place.

Babe white, of Elsmere, is the
guest of Bailey Johnson for a few
days this week.
Frank Allen was in

business one day this week.
Chas. Wilson spent the past week

with Scott Jones. *

county court day. WALTER SCHUCK.
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

!
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

Union on
i

"

'

i"

i

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
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Friends of Ransom Ryle certain-! J
ly welcome him back to this parti
of the county. He moved the early

|

part of the week to the R. W. Rouse
j

place near Harvest Home grounds,
the Cam^fFor the past two years he has lived,

near Petersburg on what. is known!
as the Hubert Walton farm.

LEGAL WHISKEY
*
*

*
t

A

*

-AT--

TolFs Pharmacy
End of Ft. Mitchell CatXine

He showed us his warehouse re-

ceipt for the sale of his 1933 crop

of tobacco and which showed a
gross average of almost sixteen

cents per pound.

Frank and John Dolwick, of Con-
stance, were business visitors in

Burlington last Tuesday, and while

here called at the Recorder office.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dolwick en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Hank-
ins! and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Casteldine and daughter Joan, in

honor of their son's birthday.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Kate Dolwick, deceas-
ed, are requested to present same,
properly proven according to law,

and all persons owing said estate

are requested to call and settle with
the undersigned at once.
7-3t.pd. Frank Dolwick, Admr.

of Kate Dolwick, Deceased.

•

-•

We Carry a Complete Line of Whiskey

and Wines

*

• Crab Orchard, Straight Whiskey d* \ ACk |
Full Pint tpl«*±a7

Special for Saturday, March 10 Only

Kirtley McWethy, of Petersburg,

was a business visitor to Burling-

ton Monday, and while here made
the Recorder a call. Mr. McWethy
seldom is seen in Burlington \

Doll Allen, of Petersburg, was a

business visitor to the Hub Mon-
day.
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IIt Is Our Desire

Parker Holils, of Burlington R. 1

was a business visitor to Burling-

ton Saturday afternoon and while

here called at this office. Mr. Hol-
I lis is employed by the Chevrolet

j

Automobile Company at their plant
l in Norwood. Ohio as Motor Tuner.

i He says they are splendid people

j

to work for. He says he is allow

]
ed 40 minutes on each motor.

s
M

I
3
N

To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose. ,

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. 36 WALiOK KENTUCKY
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Miss Helen White and Malcolm
Hutsell, of Williamstsown, were

week-end guests of friends here.

Mr. Hutsell is an employee of The
Grant County News.
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T. W. SPINES CO.

Coal & Coke

-

<

(

I

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

j Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

2 Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
I

Mrs. Jennie Bullock, of 'Burling-

ton, OR. 1, desires three copies of

the Btecvrder, of date March 1st,

1934. She will appreciate it if any-
one having these papers will mail

them to her.

Miss Lucille Craddock and John-
nye Dickerson and Malone Ligon

were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Greenup and son]

J: C. Layne, of near Florence,

was a business visitor at the coun-
ty seat Tuesday.

Citizens of Burlington have not-

ed recently the regularity with
which the street lights perform in

Burlington. For several weeks, due
to a freeze-up of the switch, we
had lights day and night. However,
for the last few weeks the lights

are operated from the switch by W.
P. Beemon, who lives near it and
who is! one of the most regular early

risers in town.

*
*
*

i

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock f
i

. |
;

Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service
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Tl B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With nore than 20 years experience
AH Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:36 to P'30 p. m.
Erlanger—8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 n. m.
Phone ErL 562 Erlanger, Ky.

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

; J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.
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The Bankers Code
One day we receive word that it is in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

there will be no change in our service to our

customers.

T VSome things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, under a heavy penal-

ty for failure to comply with this law.

Our customers may rest assured that our

policy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON. KENTUCKY

MRLEYBLEN

CHEAP
ENOUGH

- FOR
EVERYBODY
"BROWN 8/WLLIAMSOlT
*->«L^ PRODUCT ^,/S

VAAj
IT'S

UNION MADE \
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OUTLAWS Of EDEN
By

PETER B. KYIVE
WNTT Servie*.

Oopyricht. by Peter B. Kyn«
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SYNOPSIS

Ranceford Kershaw, last male mem-
ber of the Kershaw clan, dies sudden-
ly while riding with his daughter, Lor-
ry. Tears before, at the close of the
Mexican war, Robin Kershaw, with his
bride, rode into northeastern Califor-
nia. Here he found an ideal valley for
ranching and cattle raising. They
christened It Eden Valley. Below Eden
Valley is a less valuable tract which
Kershaw's wife christens Forlorn Val-
ley. Joel Hensley, a Texan, settles in

the lower half of the valley. There is

bad blood over fences and water for
Irrigation. Kershaw kills Hensley and
the blood-feud is on. By 1917, Ranee
Kershaw, his son Owen, and daughter
Lorry are all that remains of one
elan. Nate Tichenor is the sole survivor
OB the Hensley side.

CHAPTER III—Continued
—3

—

Ranee Kershaw's not too stable

heart leaped in triumph. "Keep your
check," he ordered harshly, "and I'll

keep my water."

Lorraine Kershaw came out of the

house. Straight down the little grav-

eled walk she came to the gate. Nate
Tichenor noticed how straight she
walked ; noticed, too that she had
been weeping recently. She was a
strikingly pretty girl ; her hair was
Jet-black and shiny; her eyes large

and dark and lustrous ; her skin a pale

Ivory with a faint rose radiance seep-

ing up through It.

"The Hensley apology is accepted,"
she cried in a clear ringing voice.

"And you may keep your check. That
Pence was charged off to depreciation

before you and I were born. Please
give our compliments to your mother
and your aunts and say that the Ker-
shaws will be very pleased to see that

hereafter the Bar H ranch gets all

the water the Circle K can give it"

"They won't, either," old Ranee
shouted.

"Pay no attention to father," the
girl admonished, in a tone meant for

young Tichenor's ears alone. "He
can't help holding his ancient grudge.
But the Bar H shall have the water.

I give you my word of honor it shall.

This morning at eleven o'clock I be-

came the foreman of the Circle K, and
I'll keep the floodgates closed at our
diversion dam and turn the water into

your irrigation ditches when we're
done with it, instead of diverting it

back into Eden Valley creek. Run
along now, Nate Tichenor, and may
God bless yon and ptotect you and
bring you safe back to your mother
In Eden Valley."

He stared at her. And then he
blinked because the tears of emotion
were in his boy's eyes. He held out
his hand across the gate. "Good-by,
Lorry Kershaw," he said with diffi-

culty. "I thank yon with all my
heart. You're mighty sweet"

She accepted his hand, to the great
scandal of her father ; she stood at the
gate and watched him jog away down
the valley, sitting very straight,!

carved and silver-mountei&i

saddle.

"Come, come, old settler,

"It's time to cease hurling maledic-

tions and start praying. And I prom-
ised him the water."

He was silent at that. Then : "Well,

I suppose It won't hurt us to let 'em
have it." He must have thought then
of his own gallant stripling son. "Just
as well to take things easy now. Lorry.

Even if they both come back they'll

never shoot each other. If that Tiche-

nor pup's a fair sample, the Hensley
clan ain't run to seed in this genera-

tion."

Nate Tichenor's farewell sentence

came back to her. She patted her fa-

ther's cheek. "You're mighty sweet,"

she Said.

• ••**••
Nathan Tichenor had come back to

Eden Valley. He arrived In a glit-

tering limousine, driven by a liveried

chauffeur, beside whom sat a dignified

middle-aged individual any Forlorn

Valleyite would have aqcepted as a
banker or railroad president but who
was in reality Nathan Tichenor's Eng-

lish valet

Arrived in the grass-grown farmyard
of the deserted Bar H headquarters,

Tichenor alighted.

"Well, lads, this is where I was
born and raised," Nate Tichenor spoke

finally.

The house reeked of that indescrib-

able odor inseparable from closed and
deserted houses, but a cursory inven-

tory satisfied Tichenor that the con-

tents had not been molested.

"Bring in the meats and groceries I

purchased in Gold Run, Darby," he
ordered the chauffeur. "There should

be firewood In the woodshed. Start a
fire in that fireplace. Joseph (to the

valet), get busy and organize our
housekeeping, while I take a run up
the valley to call on a neighbor."

When Nate returned from his visit

np the valley, Joseph had the bouse

swept and aired, beds made, and a

sons in it baited on the main road
Just outside the Entrance to the Bar
H headquarters.

"They must want me." he decided.
"Now, how do they know I'm here?"
He pondered. "Ah, yes. Smoke is

rising from my chimney. Kershaws,
I wonder? Must be the Kershaws
or they'd drive In.'*

He took a heavy pistol from his bag,

fitted It into a shoulder bolster, put
on his coat to conceal the weapon,
went to the garage, backed his car out
and whirled away up the ranch road
to the gate, where he alighted and
lifted his hat to Lorry Kershaw.
"rm Lorraine Kershaw, Mr. Tiche-

nor, and I am in trouble. My father

has just died."

"Where?"
"Here, beside me—against ray shoul-

der. He's so—heavy and limp—

I

can't handle him—can't manage to

drive."

Nate Tichenor opened the gate,

came around to the side of her car
warily, for he suspected a trap,

stepped up in the running board and
looked into Ranceford Kershaw's face,

over which the sickly pallor of death
was already spreading. He reached
for the old man's pulse.

"Yes, he's dead, Miss Kershaw," he
announced. "What do you want to

do? Take him back into Valley
Center or home?"
"Home," she replied brokenly.
He stepped into the tonneau, lifted

the dead man back over the seat and
laid him gently down on the tonneau

seat "Drive slowly and I'll follow
in my car," he said.

He alighted and stood beside her.

*Tm very sorry," he said. "I regret

that he has passed away before I had
an opportunity to talk with htm. I

was up at your ranch-house this m-orn-

,ing, but there was nobody home."
"You—you called—on nsl Why?"
"To tell you and your father I was

coming back to Eden Valley—to stay

—and to suggest that we become
neighbors—at last I'm tired being an
enemy. It's a job I never relished."

"Is that why you didn't demand ad-

ditional security when father renewed
his note to you, even though you knew
the value of the cattle originally mort-
gaged had shrunk more than half?"

He nodded.
"I wish—I wish—we'd known. He

thought—when he saw the smoke
coming from your chimney—he
thought—"
"He thought I'd turned up at last

to smash him I Poor man I I've been
dilatory. But is that any reason why
we shouldn't shake hands, Miss Lor-

raine?"

She took his proffered hand in both

of hers and now she was no longer

brave. "Oh, Nate Tichenor," she
sobbed, "I'm alone—all alone—alone!"

'No, you're not," he reminded her/
"But have your little crying spell all

out just the same."

He stepped upon the running board,

put his arm around her shoulder and
drew' her head over to him. "Weep on
the breast of a friend," he urged.

"Probably it's a privilege you've never
enjoyed before."

While she sobbed against him he
cautiously unbuckled the^ shoulder

holster with the pistol in It, slipped it

down under the tail of his coat and
tossed it across the road into the .

grass.

CHAPTER IV

While Fate was busy staging a
long-drawn tragedy in Eden Valley,

Forlorn Valley had not been over-

looked by the land-hungry. By 1880

practically every acre had been home-
steaded; the district developed into a
dry farming section and later into

"mixed" farming.

Gold Run was the county seat and
in tne heart of Forlorn Valley a settle-

ment known as Valley Center had
gradually developed into a village of

about five hundred Inhabitant! The
entire valley was stagnant anJ drab
until a large hydroelectric c^jpipany

erected its steel pyramids across" the
valley. Thereupon an enterprising

farmer had a deep well drilled on his

ranch and developed a surprisii » flow

of water which rose almost to t > sur-

face; with a cheap centrifugal pump
driven by a ten-horse power electric

motor he was enabled to irrigne his

quarter-section farm, seemingly T^ith-

out appreciable effect on the water
level.

Almost at once Forlorn Valley was
the victim of a boom. Gradually the

brown lands became checkerboarded
with vivid green patches, as the plant-

ing of alfalfa developed. Orchards
were planted; the raising of hogs and
cattle for beef and dairying increased

;

an adventurer from nowhere ap-

peared and laid out a subdivision of

the "thriving city" of Valley Center.

, A former Middle West bank clerk,

Silas Babson. who had inherited an
Iowa farm from his parents and sold

it for seventy-five thousand dollars,

came to Valley Center and started a
state bank. The Bank of Valley Cen-

ter was successful from the start

Babson was a son of the soil; thrif-

ty, shrewd, rapacious, competent
From banking he reached out and* In-

terested himself In such local enter-

prises as creameries, a lumber yard,

the largest local garage with *he

agency for a popular cheap autom< ile

and pumps; he sold insurance ol all

kinds. f |

Only once had Babson lost his per-

spective on values and that was dur-

ing the World war, and for this It

would seem he was not to be blamed,

since all his fellow countrymen lost

theirs simultaneously. The rapid ad-

vance in the price of farm commodi-

ties had brought the usual boom of

prosperity to Forlorn Valley. The
bank, sharing in the general and un-

usual prosperity, presently had a glut

of money on deposit and, . since banks
exist by loaning the funds deposied
with them, Babson, with so much
money on hand, and faced with the

problem of making that money pay

dividends, let down his guard, so to

speak, and loaned money on farm
mortgages.

The post-war deflation period >

rived and the values of farms a. d
farm products dropped almost over-

night below the pre-war marks. *Sas

he contemplated the bank's unsecured

notes and frozen assets in the shape

of mortgages on farms for 80 per cent

of their present value and that value ; m

exceedingly doubtful one, Babson hi
,

a very clear vision of hard times \J
the Immediate offing. ^

If he foreclosed his mortgages 0*

would have the farms on his hands

—

likewise their taxes and the loss of

Interest

For the succeeding four years Mr.

Babson's commercial progress was
tinctured with caution. Then the

pendulum commenced to swing the

other way very slowly, and one day
a brilliant thought leaped into his har-

ried brain.

He decided to transfer his financial

burdens to the capable hands of the

rightful receiver of all gold bricks, to

wit the government From the joint

land stock banks established by the

government to aid the stricken farm-

ers and stock raisers he would induce

his debtors to borrow on mortgage, af

5% per cent, sufficient funds to pa3

off the existing mortgages at 8 per

cent held by the Bank of Valley Cen*

ter. In order to sweeten the deal Mr.'

Babson even considered waiving the

accumulated and unpaid Interest for a

couple of years. All he wanted back

proffered collateral. It required

something less than thirty seconds for
this individual to make his appraisal

and decision.

"The government," he said, "will not

consider loaning money on California

farms which are listed as dry-farming
lands."

"But these lands are irrigated," Mr.
Babson reminded him.

"Yes, so I observe, but from deep
wells. But as more and more wells

are bored and the farming In this

valley tends more and more toward
intensive cropping, thus requiring more
and more water for irrigation, the wa-
ter levels will recede and the cost of

pumping the water to the surface will

increase proportionately with the lift

until a point will be reached where
the water will be tinctured with red
ink. Hence, such lands as these are
listed as dry-farming lands and con-

stitute a loan risk the government is

unwilling to assume. It will loan
only on lands that are surface Irri-

gated and with an assured and con-

tinuous source of water supply."

"So I've loaned money on dry farms
because I was jackass enough to con-

sider them irrigated farms," Babson
almost moaned.

He made a survej of the water situ-

ation and discovered to his horror that
the water levels were indeed receding.

"Creeping paralysis! That's what it

is," he soliloquized. "And the Bank of

Valley Center is the richest patient

and will have to pay the heaviest bill

for medical attention."

But the old ability to scheme his

way out of a tight hole did not desert
him. He reduced his situation to its

lowest common divisor. If surface ir-

rigation, from a never-falling and am-
ple source of water supply, could be
brought to the lands of Forlorn Val-

ley, then Forlorn Valley lands would
be classed by the government as Irri-

gated lands, whose value would imme-
diately return to the old wartime
figure. And the federal farm loan
banks would then have no hesitancy in

loaning up to 60 per cent of the ap-

praised value.

Therefore, the thing to do was to se-

cure surface Irrigation for Forlorn
Valley.

"Eden Valley creek," Babson cried

aloud. "A dam In that gorge In the

lower end of Eden Valley, kept peren-

nially at a high level by the flood wa-
ters of Eden Valley creek and led

through a tunnel or a canal /rot

through the low hills on -the north-

ern rim and down into Forlorn Valley,

will do the trick."

The next problem was that of ac-

quiring the water, but this Babson did

not regard as a difficult one. He had
but to acquire the dam site from young
Nathan Tichenor, sole owner of the

Bar H Land and Cattle company. The
land which would be Inundated by the
lake which would be formed when the
dam should be built was next to worth-

less; Babson decided the Bar H Land
and Cattle company would be delight-

ed to get rid of it at a price not ex-

ceeding ten dollars an acre, although
as grazing land it was not worth that
There were hydro electric possibilities

inherent in the enterprise that would
be worth millions alone. He must ap-

proach this delicate matter cautiously.

Tichenor had been an absentee land-

lord ever since leasing the Bar H
ranch to Ranee Kershaw. That ar-

gued he would scarcely be interested

in returning to Eden Valley again and
engaging in the cattle business.

Ranee Kershaw was a financial

wreck and could not possibly continue

his lease of the Bar H, and it would
be several years, doubtless, before a
new tenant could be found for it Yes,

was the principal of his foolish loans, J Nate Tichenor would sell the Bar H at
for with that in his vaults he knewjt a falr priCe—exorbitant considering
his bank would be quite safe. j the preSent status of the cattle In-

dustry—rather than hang on to a
frozen asset and pay taxes on it

Mr. Babson decided Instantly to

buy the Bar H, if he had to pawn his

Promptly he bulldozed, a farmer

into making application for such a

loan, and with commendable celerity

a government farm appraiser came

was prowling around the venerable

home of his ancestors, reviving old

memories, when upon his ears

pigned the steady, insistent tooting of

an automobile siren. "Somebody up

on the valley road wants something,"

he decided.

Tichenor glanced out the window
and saw an automobile with two per-

Ice Skating Possible on Small Lake
in Africa, Ten Miles From Equator

up from San Francisco to Inspect the
j wife>a piano to ald in raIslng tQe

money for the enterprise. With the

v There's a little lake In Africa, ten

.miles south of the equator, which a

representative of the American Mu-

seum of Natural History always thinks

of as "the Skating Pond" because,

strange as it may seem, men have ac-

tually skated upon its frozen surface.

In his search for African birds to

add to the museum's collections he

climbed Mount Kenya on the slopes of

which the "Skating Pond" lies.

At the end of our third day's climb,

the scientist writes in Natural History

Magazine of the American Museum of

Natural History, our camp was a mis-

erable one. Dead tree trunks were

the only fuel, and they were as full

of water as sponges. Our cook worked

luncheon In preparation. Tichenor J_an hour and a half1

, and used two gal

s of kerosene to get a fire started.

Tlite temperature that night dropped

42.5 degrees.

The next morning we climbed about

1,000 feet up a steep slope of earth

and small boulders known as the

Scree. The word Is from the Icelan-

dic^—en appropriate derivation. It

seems to me. Finally we reached the

second shelter hut close to the "Skat-
ing Pond" at the margin of the Lewis
glacier. Inside lay lee axes and ropes,

suggestive of the repeated attempts to

scale the highest peak, Batian, which
had only once been conquered. The
Lewis glacier, its rounding surface
now separating us from the base of

title to the ranch vested in him—no,

a dummy, for Babson must not appear

in the deal—it would be a simple mat-

ter to sell the dam and lake sites to

the Forlorn Valley Irrigation district

for a cash consideration that would
leave him the remainder of the ranch

without cost!

He considered the Kershaw ranch

and decided he would not bother to ac-

quire that even if he had the money
p buy it cheap. It was worth not a
jenny less than a million dollars, but

the Savings Bank of San Franciscothe two peaks, Batian and Nelion, is t

the largest ice field on Kenya, and is L*eld a tw0 nundred and flft* thousand

two miles long. We were able to look
across the dark base of the peaks, and
sometimes could make out the snow-
filled couloir that had served as a way
upward, but nothing more. Since nine
that morning the rest had been com-
pletely hidden in fqg. The tempera-
ture at one o'clock was 41 degrees.

Water boiled at 183.8 degrees.

Highest Observatory

After testing the possibilities of
mpuntain tops In three continents, the

Smithsonian institution has set a solar

observatory on Mt St Katherine In the
Sinai desert as the highest and driest

place available for observing the sun
in the eastern hemisphere.

foliar first mortgage on it the mort-

gage was due, Ranee Kershaw (Bab-

son knew) could not meet it, Babson
'oubted if he could refund it in these

ying times, and hence. It would be
i_preclosed. Well, he might pick It up
»r the amount of the mortgage at the

sheriff's sale. He did not require the

Kershaw ranch for the sake of its

water rights, but In order to control

the water it was an absolute necessity

}T him to acquire the Bar H. Once
jjie water had flowed down through
the Kershaw ranch the Kershaws had
no further interest in it; but It had
to be Impounded on the Bar H before

It escaped off into the bad lands to

the east and was lost
TO Bl OONTIMUSU . T
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Bows Made Features of

Season's Purse arid Muff
Bows and muffs are both featured

this season in unusual models and
styles. For example, hand bags have
bows for ornaments, purses are com-

bined with muffs, or muffs have bows
as trimming. Occasionally, all three

features are found in a single acces-

sory, the muff purse or the purse
muff, whichever you prefer to call it

In the previous vogue of muffs, some
years ago. purses were not Infre

quently let into muffs in a conveni-

ent way. No fumbling about In a

bag or pocket was necessary to pro-

duce the purse, for it was on the out-

side of the muff, generally so well hid-

den in the fur thai It was scarcely

discernible. In the present combina-
tion the purse is sometimes the chief

Item, with finger-tip muff portions in-

triguingly Introduced. The conveni-

ence Is as satisfying as formerly.

Favorite materials for purses with

bows, and muffs, are satin, silk, vel-

vet soft suede, or its imitation in

fabric-suede. It is easy to see why
these are chosen, since the materials

are so soft and flexible that they lend

themselves admirably to gathers and
folds of bows. It is of Interest to

the home worker to know of these

materials, since she can fashion her

own purse in one of these latest mod-

els If she so chooses.

A length of one of these textiles

six inches in width or more can be
interlined, and then lined with satin,

and have little inside pockets made
of gathered or flat satin sewed to lin-

ing. The strip is then folded twice.

The outside fold is shorter than the

other two parts, and forms the flap.

The sides of the folded edges be-

neath are sewed together for the bag

portion of the envelope purse. It Is

advisable to fit the outside flap with

snap fasteners for security.

It is the trimming of the bag which

supplies the novel feature. On the

flap is sewed as smart a bow of the

material as the rorker can fashion.

Or she can mat Jx the color of the
bag In heavy ribbon and get the arnica

person at the rtbfbn counter to make
the bow. which ihe woman can. her-
self, sew to t,he flap.

A bag that is minus a bow can be
made in latest style by sewing a bow
on the outside. It is not always that
by such a slight addition a last year's
bag can be brought up to the latest

vogue.
©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service

Money and Time Needed
to Duplicate Pyramid

An interesting study by New York
architects has developed the fact that

It would cost $156,000,000 and require
five years to build a facsimile of the
great Egyptian pyramid of feateops at

this time in Centn \ park, New York.

The estimate is b, sed upon erecting

the structure of sjpne and using all

modern equipment now available.

The estimate continues to state that

2,500,000 man hours of labor would
be involved in completing the task
with modern macl nery. It is esti-

mated that 100,0\ I workers toiled

twenty years in bmiding the original.

One of the architwts, who studied

the pyramid problem quite seriously,

has made a perspective drawing
showing such a pyramid in Central
park. His drawing, made to scale,

shows the tip of the pyramid on the
same elevation as the forty-second

floor of the R. C. A. building.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription make*
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold
by druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv.

Proof
"How did your article on perpetual

motion turn out?"
"Ob, it was a great success," said

the author. "Every time I sent It out
it came back to me." .

MEDICAL ADVISE
If you want to ^^ *

• • • relieve constipation gently and safely

... take the exact dose suited to your need

• • • avoid danger of bowel strain

* —use a liquid laxative

Can constipation be safely re-

lieved? "Yes!" say medical men.
"Yes!" declare thousands who
have followed their advice and
know.

You are not apt to cure your
constipation with salts, pills and
tablets, or any habit-forming
cathartic. But you can safely

relieve this condition just by
gentle regulation with a suitable
liquid laxative.

Why Hospitals use
a liquid laxative

The dose of a liquid laxative can
be measured. The action can
thus be regulated to suit your
individual need. It forms no
habit; you need not take a
"double dose" a day or two later.

Nor will it irritate the kidneys.

The right liquid laxative will

bring a perfect movement, with
no discomfort at the time, or
afterward.

The unwise use of strong
cathartics may often do more
harm than good.

In buying any laxative, read
the label. If it contains a doubt-
ful drug, don't take it If you
don't know what is in it, don't

chance it. The contents of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is stated
plainly on the label; fresh herbs,

pure pepsin, active senna.

Its very taste tells you Syrup
Pepsin is wholesome. A delight*

ful taste, and delightful action.

Safe for expectant mothers, and
children. Drug stores have it,

ready for use, m big bottles.

THE TEStf:
L

This test has proved to
many men and women
that their trouble was
not "weak bowels, but
strong cathartics!

First: select a pre >erly

prepared liquid laxative.

Second: take the. dose
you find suited to your
system. Third: gradually
reduce the dose until
bowels are moving of

their own accord

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin has the highest
standing among liquid
laxatives, and is the one
generally used.

IN CINCINNATI

TOO ROOMS
700 BATHS
XX) SERVID0RS

•L50 PER DAY
AND UP

• • •

150 ROOMS WITH

SHOWER ORTUB
OR BOTH AT

H?o-*2.PER DAf
• • •

75 MODERN
SAMPLE ROOMS'
WITH BATH OR
SHOWER AT *2?»

TO *5 PER DAY

PER DAY
EXTRA FOR
ADDITIONAL
OCCUPANT
OF ROOM

^

A minute from everywhere. ..All bedrooms

and suites modernized. . .Headquarters ft jf

the exclusive Town Club and Racquet CluV

. . A vital part of Cincinnati's polite Social

Life. . .Successor to Cincinnati^ famous

StNichotas Hotel.. .The crh/s Quality Hotel

FinestofFine Foods
Dining Rooms . . .Lunch Room . . .Cafeteria

.... .Coffee Shop. and the Sinton

Cocktail Cote reborn.

HOTEL

Sinton-St. Nicholas
AN ATMOSPHERE Of CHARM AND DISTINCTION

JOHN u MORGAN... Managing Director

%
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English Black Shirts Protect a Farmer

Trenches were dug, barricades erected and a contingent of Black Shirts was on duty to prevent any sudden
raid on the farm of R. H. Rash, at Wortham, Suffolk, England, which had been impounded for tithe. The photograph
Bhows Black Shirts guarding the entrance to the farm while farm implements block the way to the piggeries. The Blff«k
Shirts are followers of Sir Oswald Mogely.

W WW W
IMPROVED
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chool Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible

Institute of Chics.jo.)
fe HS4. Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 11

THE PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:51-*!.
44-52.

GOLJDEN TEXT—Of the Increase of
hl» government and peace, there shall
be no end, upon the throne of David,
and upon his kingdom, to order It and
to establish It with judgment and with
justice from henceforth even for ever.
The teal of the Lord of hosts will per-
form this.—Isaiah »:7.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Story Jesus

Told.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Story Picture of

the Kingdom's Success.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—What Our Religion Means to
Us.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC:—Pictures =of the Kingdom.

Senate Ladies Sew for Red Cross

—

The United States senate ladies sew every Tuesday in the Senate Office building for the American Red Cross. Hen
left to right, «re : Mrs. Warren F. Austin of Vermont, Mrs. John N. Garner, wife of the Vice President ; Miss Ly £
Townsend of Delaware, daughter of Senator Townsend ; Mrs. Morris Sheppard of Texas; Mrs. Walter F. George of Geo*v
gla, and Mrs. James J. Davis of Pennsylvania. ?

These Men Had Money to Burn ENGAGED TO WED

These employees of the Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust company are burning
up $8,000,000 of clearing house bills that were printed to enable business con-
cerns to meet payrolls during the bank holiday of March, 1933. They were in

circulation about three days. On their next trip to the furnace the men incin-

erated about $26,700,000 that was printed but never put In circulation.

Where Miners Are Fed From Skies

Miss Elizabeth Steiwer, daughter of

Senator and Mrs. Frederick Steiwer
of Oregon, who has announced her
engagement to Ralph McElvenny. No
date has been set for the wedding.

3-CUSHION CHAMPION

oi<s^<aaps^»::oi^^^

Snowbound miners, at this outpost 15 miles from North Bend, Wash., de-

pend in winter on airplanes for food, and were it not for aviation these men
would perish since all trails are blocked to the outside world. The food is put
In sacks, to which long red streamers are attached, so that they may be found
in the deep snow, and then the sacks are dropped overboard, as landing is

Impossible.

! Johnny Layton of Sedalia, Mo., who'

won the world's three-cushion billiards

title In the recent tournament in New J

York. He has been champion several

times before.

In this chapter of Matthew the
"mysteries" of the kingdom are un-
folded (v. 11). By "mystery" in the
Scriptures Is meant truth undiscover-
able by human reason, made known
by revelation. The teaching set forth
In these parables sets forth the admix-
ture of moral and spiritual interests
which characterize the period between
Christ's rejection and his triumphant
kingdom.

I. The Mustard Seed (w. 31, 32).

1. Its unimportant beginning (r.

SI). It begins as the least of all

seeds. Not only was Christ, the
king, of humble parentage, but his

disciples were unlettered fishermen.
2. Its vigorous growth (v. 32).

Though small at ita inception, the
work Inaugurated by Christ, has be-

come wide in extent and mighty In

power.

8. Its lodging capacity (v. 32). The
birds which find lodgment In the tree
represent predatory individuals who
have found shelter in the church but
are not part of It The birds which
lodge In the branches are the "fowls'*

which devoured the seed that fell by
the wayside (v. 4).

II. The Leavened Meal (v. 33).
1. The meal. Meal in the Scrip-

tures means something nutritious and
wholesome. Examples of its character
and use are found In Gen. 18 :6 ;I Kings
4 :22 ; II Kings 4 :41. Also it was used
in one of the sweet savour offerings

which typified Jesus Christ (Lev. 2:1-3

R. V.).

2. The woman. The woman Is the
administrator of the home. Her re-

sporosibillty Is to take the bread pro-

vided by the head of the home and
prepare and distribute it to the chil-

dren. Observe

:

a. Her act She hid the leaven in

the meal.

b. Its issue. It leavened the meal.
.The meal was not turned Into leaven
but was affected by the leaven.

3. The leaven. In the Scripture
leaven Is Invariably a type of evil

(Exod 12:15, Matt. 16:6, 12; I Cor. 5:6-

8; Gal 5:8, 9). The teaching of this

parable, therefore, is that in this age
the truth of God and the wholesome
Institutions established by God would
be corrupted by error, worldliness, and
unbelief. The woman representing the
administrator of affairs in the world
would Introduce false doctrine and
thus corrupt the children's bread.

III. The Hid Treasure (v. 44).

1. The field (v. 38). Christ's own
interpretation makes this to be the
world.

2. The treasure. This doubtless

means Israel, the chosen people
(Ps. ,135:4; Deut 7:6-8).

3. The purchaser. This represents

Jesus Christ (John 3:16).

4. The purchase price (I Pet 1:13,

19). This was the precious blood of

Jesus Christ, God's beloved Son.
IV. The Merchantman Seeking Good*

ly Pearls (vv. 45, 46).

1. The merchantman Is Christ

(Luke 19:10). The Son of Man came
to seek and to save that which was
lost

2. The purchase price (Phil. 2:6-8).

Christ impoverished himself In order
to purchase the pearl of great price.

8. The pearl «of great price (CoL
1:18). This is not Jesus Christ but
the Church purchased by his blood.

V. The Dragnet (v. 47-50).

1. The sea. Sea In the Scripture
denotes people and multitudes (Dan.

7:3; Rev. 17:15).

2. The dragnet cast Into the sea (v.

47). This means the sowing of the

Word by the Son of Man (v. 37).

8. The dragnet drawn to shore

when full (v. 48). When God's pur-

pose Is made full concerning the pres-

ent age, an account will be made.
4. The separation (vv. 48, 49). This

separation is made by the angels, and
will take place at the end of the age.

5. The destiny (w. 49-50). The an-

gels, God's ministers, shall separate

the wicked from among the just and
shall cast them Into the furnace of

fire where there shall be walling and
gnashing of teeth. The good shall be
set aside for the pleasure and service

of the Lord..

'

Police Must Be Bachelors

Police recruits of Istanbul must .

henceforth be bachelors. The city gov-

ernment has said that present married..

members of the force may keep their

jobs and their wives, but that no mar-
ried men will be hired. Home inter-

ests, the city fathers believe, conflict

with a policeman's performance of his

duty.

Love One Another
St. John says: "Brethren, let us

love one another, for love Is of God."
Matthew Arnold says a beautiful thing
on the same matter, but from a differ-

ent angle. "Brethren," he says, in ef-

fect, "let us love one another, for we
have each other for such a short time."

I

Liberty

The sweetest word in the language,

next to love, is liberty. God and his

anjro's r?spert the peKelrl freedom of
man.

Fried Cakes of Many Kinds

Appellations Differ in Various Parts of the Country,

but All Are Delicious and Healthfi 1 if

Prepared With Due Care.
Jj

Crullers, doughnuts, fried cakes!
Which? There is a great difference
In opinion. The last time! I wrote an
article on this subject a New Yorker
of an old Knickerbocker family took
Issue with me upon my tentative
definitions. If you have been in vari-

ous parts of this country you know
that no consistent term is used to

describe these crisp brown cakes
which are alike in at least this one
particular—they have all been fried

In deep fat One authoritative cooh
book says that the word "cruller'*

comes from a Dutch word meaning
that which curls or twists. "Dough-
nut" Is an English word used to de-

scribe a nut or a ball. We all know
that crullers may be balls, rings or
twists, and that doughnuts may he
any of these pulled off In long thin

strips, fried quickly, sprinkled with
BUgar and served hot. This used fu

be the custom in many households
when bread was commonly made at

home. These doughnuts must, of

course, be eaten at once and will not
keep fresh long. It is possible to re-

heat- raised doughnuts in a paper bag
in the oven. They should be turned
out on soft paper so that the extra

fat may be absorbed. Remember that

all doughnuts should be turned ou

soft paper as soon as they are taken
from the hot fat Remember also

that the fat must be hot, but not too

hot. about 375 degrees Fahrenheit.

A piece of bread will brown in 60

seconds In fat at this temperature.

After frying each "batch" let the fat

heat a moment before starting an-

other. If the fat is too cool it will

be absorbed during the cooking.

In my own experience the various

terms were applied as follows: The
doughnuts which were made regular-

ly to fill the crock In the pantry were
rings. The crullers, which were made
on special occasions from a richer

and more expensive mixture, were
finger shaped and sometimes tiny

balls. The raised doughnuts which
were made occasionally were twists

and balls. We aP preferred the

twists, which we cal. d birds.

A recent letter froro a correspond-

ent asks for a recipe for "greaseles*

doughnuts" such as^'are turned out

by the modern doughnut machines.

I am afraid that 1 cannot guarantee)

a recipe to produce gfceaseless dough-
nuts. The machines In use now are
equipped with instruments for care-

fully regulating temperatures tn cook-

ing. The ingredients for the mixture
are actually weighed. Even the most
careful cook, measuring as accurately

as possible, cannot get the consistent

quantities which weighing Insures.

There 4s one point about which I can
advise you, however, and that is,

scant your shortening. Do not add
just a little extra fat with the idea

that your doughnuts will be Improved.

A doughnut containing too much fat

will crack and allow hot grease to

be absorbed during the frying.

Raised doughnuts are made from a
yeast dough which Is quite like Dan-
ish pastry.

Crullers.

1L cup shortening
1 cup sugar
Yolks 2 eggs
Whites 2 eggs
4 cups flour
2 teaspoons grated nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup milk
4 teaspoons baking powder.

Cream the shortening, add sugar
gradually, yolks of eggs well beaten
and whites beaten stiff. Mix flour,

nutmeg, cinnamon and baking pow-
der; add alternately with milk to first

•mixture, roll thin and cut In pieces

three Inches long by two inches wide;
make three or four cuts crosswise.

Fry iri deep fat, 375 degrees Fahren-

heit, and drain on brown paper.

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

NEVER FORGET THIS TABLET
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manufacture

of

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends

about it for their protection.

Demand and
get Genuine
BayerAspirin.

tablet of real aspirin

Bayer manufacture is

stamped with this cross. No
tablet without this cross is

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,

pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart MEMBER N. R. A.

Beware Hasty Judgment
Don't forget that it is a good plan

to think before you pronounce judg-

ment. After-thought usually spells

charity In words as well as in deeds.

Must Be Fouric

"What," asks an advertisement, "Is

the tiling a million men look for In

a shift?" Perhaps it is that extra

pin.—Minneapolis Journal.

1 keep fit
"...in these days of recovery ... if I don't,: some-
one else will have my job." How? "Well, I lfcarned

years ago that work . . . wear and tear . . . takes some-
thing out of men and women—particularly those who
work indoors.

"I tore down those precious red-blood-cells faster

than my good body could rebuild. A friend told me
the story of that grand medicine S.S.S. Now at 4
Pi M. I am fit to still 'carry on'." ' .

If you feel weak . . . lack a keen appetite ... or if

your skin is pale . . . try S.S.S. Unless your case is

exceptional, you should soon botice a pick np in your
appetite . . . your color and skin should improve with
increased strength and energy.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimula** gastric secretions;, and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-gio-bin
of the blood to enable you to "carry on" without
exhaustion asyou should naturally. At alldrug stores.

RHEUMATISM
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumb o. Sciatica.
Thousands successfully trea, A with Rob-
inson's. ;Contalns no narcoJbs or habit
forming: tdrugs. Price $1.50 p^o. <1

Want Men tn Every County to sell "Shure-
Katch" Inoculation and soil Neutralizer for
treatment of alfalfa, clover, corn. oats. It

takes place of lime and fertllizeer.

DELrm PACKING CO., DELPHI. IND.

IT1 Give You a New Radio for a few hours
work distributing useful household neces-
sity that sells for 25c. Send dime for sam-
ple and particulars.
J. LANTZ ----- Broadway. Va.

Films Developed and Printed 25c Roll.En-
largement. 5"x7" 20c. Colored 30c. Wein-
berg, 1301 So. Spaulding Ave., Chicago.

Razor Blades, DM. Edge. Fit all Gillette

razors. Guar. 10 for 30c. Agents want-
ed. Osborne Specialty Co.. Sandusky, O.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp. I

ICDGE LEHMAN - - Humboldt, Kan.
1

Dahlia, Gladioli, Cannas, world's best va-
rieties. Guaranteed to grow. List free.Sci-
oto Gardens. 1844 18th St., "Portsmouth, O.

PIMPLES HEALED
Skinmade clearer, smoother, finer,the

easy Resinol way. For free sample of
Ointment and Soap write to
Resinol, Dept 62, BsJto.,Md.

A.^. ROBINSON, PhG. >|fc. Chemist.
Englevrood, N. J.270 Pindle Ave.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff -StopsH air Falling

Imparts Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair

60c and Jl.W) at Druggists.
HIseoiChem. Wka..Patcpogne.N.Y.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO— Ideal for use in
connectionwithParker'sHairBalsam.Makes the
hair soft and fln3y . 60 cents by mail or at drug-
gists. Hiaeoz Cnemical Works, Patcbogue, N.Y.

What Is a Penny Worth?
lc...0R...$500.00

Complete list of aU rare 0. 8. Gold, Silver
and Copper Coins, showing prices paid;
containing more than 100 illustrations and
much valuable information; large 6 z 9
booklet. Whether or not you have coins to
sell, send 10 cents for your copy to Depk B.

SCOTT STAMP A COIN CO.
1 W. 47th Sinai - N* York, M. V.

IT
COSMETICS MADE AT HOME

Small cost, profitable business, 60 modem
formulas, simple instructions, loose-leaf
book $2.00. Sample pages FREE. R. M.
LARIMORE, 750 Riverside. New York.

WNU- E 10-34
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Cigarette Tax Change Would Help
Farmers, Workers, Retailers and

Government, An Expert Explains

KHSMXHXH3C9
S

RABBIT HASHINGS

BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES | iFjltfiss Wilma Cotton, the charm-
We feel that our school should

j
irk daughter of Sheriff W. B. Cot-

be extremely proud of the Tomcats
j
tdh and wife, was the week-end

and the Kittens for their splendid ! guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barnett
» .showing ifc.the 37th district basket franks, of Walton.

ball tournament held at Walton last \
!

Tnursday, Friday and Saturday.
The Kittens won the trophy given
to runners-up for girls and the
Tomcats won the

By W. R. KELLEY
As told to Frank Wilder

More than fifty years ago, when tobacco
growing in central Kentucky was in the

experimental stage, Ben L. Kelley of
Garrard County, began its culture with
a view to producing a finer smoking to-

bacco.
To this work he gave his fvll attention

and after years of patient labor and study

succeeded—by applying the principles of
cross breeding successfully used by the

famed Luther Burbank—in prodvcir rj

what is known everywhere among burh •/

men as "Kelley Tobacco."
Today, W. R. Kelley is vov) thp heed

the firm of B. L. Keltey & SprSi he Am
/grown up in the business, knotcs its mchy
angles miimaicly, a. id has shared m ! h

burley growers their fat and lean yec*Kfy

for decodes.
Air. Kelley lias joined of-mis of the

American i .,-i,i Bureau F< .

Tennessee Farm fiurecj Federation a-

1

the Kenli.c.'vy Farm B rcnu Ft hrdlis s,

in cndor>ir<] the plea of scuth-rn ::'' o

farmers to {'nr~,
:
-*r->p (orr^l:- •" ?*"

j
'

federal f.il-,::: tax on .••',
A \

graduate-] tax i^^a Uu ../«; mltiil prifie ij

the packc ;•.

In thii- statement Mr. Kelley ihh ir.'.y

he favors this cfange ivkich ii held no i ..-

portant -to the prosperity of the tobacco

growing and cigarette making industries.

EDITOR.

cigarettes have asked Congress to re-

duce the tax on that price smoke by
three-fifths of a cent ; to leave the tax
on 15-cent cigarettes at 6 cents and
to raise the tax on more expensive
cigarettes by three-fifths of a cent.
The Ways and Means Committee of

the House of Representatives has
studied the proposal for several weeks
and a special hearing will soon be
given by a sub-committee, of which
Representative Fred M. Vinson of
Kentucky is chairman.

Importaaca To C-rcwers

> C••,

.t

. t »\ .

\ th

.:>:c ,

: ur; ii
''-'- e cig

f>

l
'; .:-

• :'
;

-

>.*>U'v -<~'J ;,"? ~~.T~i £i£0 t'-l

er ce.--.

•vis ts

.> to

IVJ

Stating the Cr.~e

' Why do I favor a fecc ; : i ar'.v.r.l er".

tax on cigarettes, properties -•<-' " o the
price of the package, in'place of

regardless cf the pricoof t h - , . bkage

.

Becaure it will do much to-stabilize
the market for die cig-r_t

grower and assure iiku amuck LgtVi

.

average price for iiis pro i tl;_,n ho J

been able to get for a ni.^ot- oi yea

;

past.

Because it will help much to nain-
tain orincrease the government's rev-

enues derived from cigarette takes at

a time when the government crust

have the greatest tax revenues witi:.

the least possible hardship oh the
mass of the p sepia*

Because it will enable the manu-
facturers of the so-cailed 10-cent cig-

arettes to continue making this Qual-

ity of product on an increasing scale,

thus providing steady employment
for additional thousands of tobacco
factory workers at fair wages.
Because it will provide a healthy

competition among the various manu-
facturers, with benefits to all con-

cerned—manufacturer, retail dealer,

farmer, government, smoker and
worker—and harm to nobody.
Let us look at the proposition in de-

tail.

Our company has been in business

more than fifty years, and growing
up with it I have had an unusual op-

portunity to study the tobacco in-

dustry from all viewpoints.

Effect Of Taxes

I have long since learned that there

are very few—if any—taxes which do
not affect the farmer in some way, for

he is both a primary producer and a

consumer. So at this time of agri-

I
cultural distress, the proposed ad-
justment of the cigarette tax is of

great importance to him.

The manufacturers of 10-cent cig-

arettes are having their worries, too.

They never have made much profit

because there isn't much room for

profit when you sell a cigarette at 10

cents. But their costs have been in-

creasing and they say the margin of

profit is so small it may be impossible

for them to continue to make 10-cent

cigarettes unless one thing happens.

farmers' prc-fitc o -.

felling lower and U

"It we sin 1931 th:

a

:co hed bee i

.t tlio ->r;ce of bur-
ley dropped from ILi.CJ eo-.ts to 8.63

ce~ts. Cigarette consumption hid
been decreasing and the f:tmer wis
getting the wo^&fc of tne do .1. To
m Mo matters worse, there was iv:

c ar oti'.icu betweon the buyers or.

ti: e t ;b .ceo market.
Tho next year the 10-cent cigarette

presentflat-rateof 6cerits apacka^c „ • TJ „ . *.
T\~ JI?carce r*r\r;. It was just what the poor

r.r , l r cc-.icd and cigarette consunr>
H " " " ~r "i to increase agnin.

."...: i for tiioce i:i dependent
?r.kers of low-price cir: .rettes put

i -e competition i to the lxse le^f

caarket. Of course 1. nnersare .'t get--

'.ing what they Should f ~ r their tobcJc-

•o now, but it in h rd to ten* what
:ught have happened if tho 10-csat

: igarette hadn't been put on the mar-
ket.

As I understand it, the makers of

tins sort of cigarette, have bc-ea able
to sell the cigarette at suck a 3o.v

arice because they don't go in for
extravagant, ballyhoo advertiskag,

because they don't use so much ex-

pensive foreign tobacco as is used ir.

the more expensive cigarettes and-
because they are satisfied with a
modest profit.

Before the big manufacturers had
to cut prices to meet competition of

the ten-centers, it is estimated they
were making 100 per cent gross profit

on the cost of their products before
tax.

Invisible Profits

The increased costs of labor under
the N. R. A., increased costs of ma-
terials and equipment and the pro-
cessing tax have cut profits on 10-cent
cigarettes down to less than two mills

a package.

In business survival depends en-
tirely on profits, and the manufac-
turers of 10-cent cigarettes say that
the graduated taxis absolutely neces-
sary to their continued operation on
the present basis.

The thing they are asking Congress
to do seems reasonable enough. The
tax on cigars is in proportion to the
selling price. Practically all taxes are
graduated in this way.
The reason there has not been a

graduated tax on cigarettes is that
there never was any need for one un-
til the 10-cent cigarettes were put on
the market. Practically all cigarettes
sold Hit 15 cents a package, or higher.
Before the World War, the cigarette

tax was only $1.25 a thousand. In 1917

But Congress hasn't been aske*1 to
make a reduction in the reve: les

from cigarette tax. The proposi; is

only for an adjustment to do a%ay
with the present unfair and discrimi-

nating tax on these low-priced ciga-

rettes.

Disappearance of the 10-cent ciga-

rette would permit the big manu* c-

turers to discontinue their price \ t-

ting. Smokers would start using {V'

increased amou~\t cf "roil-your-omf'

tobacco, winch is t^xed c ly 18 cenV

p -jov. .& I
''. com>ar'.o:n \r,'ih. tho t"

? aboiv'.. "la ;->~u uip .;'lt
,

'I~acotc<.

:',.:'„.;.; Lacc.i :.J:lp
\

t: v;
t farmers C > our p ~t to ke

ihc IB-coat cigaTe*rto oa tho marl

h cui^/wca i: .d ;U
v
)tc;Uy vi'I c

1 uo t o incroaao as It l\ .c in the p v
tv/o 3

roars. This movie la^ro rovo u
"jof o .ly for the g jvernment but h I

for the farmers.

An interesting element which is rj

ordinarily considered, is that one r«, .
•

son the manufacturers of 10-cent ci^,

arettes can sell their cigarettes i.x

such a low price is that they use muck
less Turkish and other costly import-

ed tobaccos than are used in more
expensive cigarettes.

This imported tobacco doesn't yiel

any profit to the American farmer. 1 •

is the wide use of American tobaccf<t

that helps agriculture and, incident-

ally, the 10-cent cigarette manufac-
turers, so far as I know, have been
pclying just about as much to the
farmer for his tobacco as anyone else

a ad they will continue to. They say
the farmer receives cubst antially the
s :.:ue amount of tho co .cumer's dol-

lar through tlic Ij-so t cig-.rctte as

he does through the 15 -le .t cigarette.

Approximately 40^,030 farmers and
hundreds of thousands of laborers

in tho Uaited States are engaged in

growing tobacco. Their interests are

of primary importance.
Thcproblem of the 10-cent cigarette

is the poor man's problem. Thep oor
man produces the tjbacco and the
poor man smokes tho 10-cent cigar-

ette.

Huge Saving to Smolrors

By providing a low-prioed high
quality cigarette and by forcing the
big manufacturers to keep their I

prices down, it is estimated- that the
independent manufacturers have

I
i
z
1
I
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BY NOEL WALTON
Poor Hasher's Almanac

(,1 :.civations cute and arcn, abru*
the beautious month of Marcb A.

D. 1934:

1. Thursday — Sunrise 6:38;
weather forecast for Friday, fair,

cloiady, rain, snow and warmer.
Continued cold.

2. Friday—Son out last nite ^did

not rise) weather forecast: Weath-
er. ! .

3. Saturday—Laws passed on
liquor stills in 1791, causing Whis-
key rebellion; whiskey and the lack

of it having made many more re-

bellious ever since.

4. Sunday—Anniv. 6f inaugura-
tion day. Prosperity enters round-
house 1933.

5. Monday—Wash day. Mr. H.
Hoover has happy day 1933. Weath-
er: Rainy if it ain't fair.

n,i^?nfS£ f^SLi^ «• l00king *orward t0 some inter
set (all day). Weather forecast for ! ^.^ ^^ Ko11 ^^ £ f„ t_
Wednesday, fair and cloudy

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of H *rs. Eva McWethy,
Srjortmanshipj deceased, are rftQuested to present

trophy of which they are equally same, properly proven, and all per-
as proud. Although the Tomcats! sins owing said estate are request-
didnt go as far as the Kittens they

j
ed to call and settle with the un-

played ideal basket ball and we re- dersigned. . 7-3t-pd.
peat our deep appreciation of our
teams' work.

C. G. Kelly, teacher of the 7th
and 8th grades, was absent Mon-
day due to yiness. Mr. Kelly states
that this was the first day he has
missed during his long teaching
experience. We express our re-

grets at his illness and were very
glad to see him back Tuesday.

Since basket ball season has
closed and the hearts of students
crave some form of athletics, teams
have been selected so that every-
one who wants to participate may
have an opportunity to do so. We

Kirtiej McWethy, Adn.r.

Classified ads.

FOR SALE—One mare, eleven
vears old, weigh 1500 lbs. One
|iorse, fourteen years old, weigh
1100 lbs. Henry Anderson, Lud-
low, Ky., R. 2. Box 113. Between
Constance, and Hebron. ltc

7J Wednesday—March sheds its

sheeps clothing 1933; Boone Coun-
ty Recorder goes to press 1934 and
a score of its Recorders wait to

see what Hasher says about 'em.

More next week—now for the

news.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey bull
calf. Side by Imported You'll
I>o's Right Royal. Dam: Raleigh's
Fair Mary Jane; State Champion
'28; Won butterfat contest '29.

355 lbs. fat in 173 days. Also reg-
istered Jersey Heifers. Lloyd
Siekman, Hebron, Ky. ltp.

mothers can be present as this is

one of our most enjoyable activi-

ties of the year.
The fifth grade welcomes Lorain

First a little "gohW over," for that; Meyer from p^ HiUs and Bm
king copyists and cullit of corresT

j craddock from Hebron is welcom-
pondents, Mrs. S. of L. G. Strike |Gd to the sixth grade. The fifth

esting basket ball games in future
play periods.

The Girl Reserves are planning to

!

have a Mother and Daughter ban-|
quet on Friday night of this week.
We hope that all the members and FOR SALE—Six Duroc stock hogs

weighing about 120 lbs.; and 14
shoats weighing 50 lbs. each. Mrs.
B. C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky.,
Consolidated Phone No. 255. lt-p.

up the band. He remarks last

week that he saw us feeding our

girl friend half of a sandwich to

save buying two. Well, he's all wet.

It was his goil friend and she look-

ed so sad and hungry when I pass-

ed here I couldn't refuse her the:

bite she asked for. She said shej MiSS Margaret Walton, daugr*'-

had ' been hungry all evening and
| ter of deputy sheriff Frank M.

could get him to even smell the' Walton and wif6i was the attrac-

tive week-end guest -of Mr. and

grade also regrets the loss of Jean-
etta Rouse, who has moved to an-
other community.
The fifth and sixth grades will

conduct chapel exercises Friday
afternoon. \>

mustard without him claimin' he
was sick.

—o

—

You never meet Lady Luck when
you're courtin' trouble.

Tho lots of people S. O. S. the

doctor, if any other part of 'em
goes haywire. They don't seem to

worry at all when their brains are

missin' on all six.

Love is responsible for some
queer marriages and seine perfect-

ly awful songs.

Mrs. F. I. Conrad, at Walton.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Boone County Mutual Insur-
ance Ccmpany was h^Io* Monday of
this \\ v . H.k.

,

FOR SALE—A- 1 horse, 4 years old
1400 lbs., also 1 mule, 12 years
old, work anywhere. Smith
Goodridge, Burlington, Ky. lt-pd

FOR SALE—Broke, 5 year old draft
horse, black, star and snip. Good
feet and bone can stand hard
work and sound, 16-1 hands high,
weight 1,350. Geo. Dennler,
Burfihgton, Ky. Tel. 522. lt-pd

FOR SALE—About 'our tons good
hay, Red Top andVTimothy mix-
ed hay. Ray Goodridge, Burling-
ton, Ky. ,R. 2. lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings,

State inspected, $2.50 per dozen.
Sterling Rouse, Luc 'ow, Ky.. R. D.

2, near Limaburg. 4-t-ch.

State Deputy Game Warden Ed-
Win M. Johnson and Chief of Police

Roy Dickerbon, of Walton, were in

cwn on business Tuesday morning.

Elrr r Goodridge, of Erlanger,
?vas a Burlington visitor Tuesday
morning

.

j
To proceed; we nave a word or

two for our friend and pal (if you|

know what I mean) that sterling.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons having c:a:ms against

saved smokers as much as $150,000,000: irodigy of plus fours, J. W. (Os-
a year-

, /aid) Barefax. Time marches on.
Labor has benefited from the 10- As a £urvey f the past week's

cent cigarette also. The biggest fac- 'effort shows, Esq
tories in which these cigarettes are (4st approaching his mental level,

produced are union plants. That is
j

we were concerned for a while,
more than can be said for certain of , DUt things seem to be settling
the larger factories.

, themselves, so take it away!
E. Lewis Evans, president of the

J

—z—
Tobacco Workers International

Union, recently said that unless the

wit and untarnished memory that w F Sneiiing, deceased will please

present same before the undersign-
ejd properly proven according to

All those indebted to the
Barefax^ is at

; egtate are requested to come for-

ward and settle. ' •

5-3t Chas. Sneiiing, Admr.

cigarette tax is graduated thousands
of factory workers will lose their jobs

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claimst against

And the big long boy from over ^ estate Qf Mike Corcoranj de _

Civet Canyon is beyond all

shadow of doubt enamored of the
ceased, are requested to present

same properly proven, and all per-
, very pleasant little gal they call

id t t request-andthatfarmerswiUlosethemarket Dit) (she of the dusky mien) leav- ied t

S ^ ^ same wit
q
h the

for a large proportion of their tobac-
j ing another little gal of way over, undersigned. 7-3t-pd

Feely, Admr..

That onething is this—tax adjust- kit was raised to $2.05 and in 1919 to
ment. As you know the federal taxl$3.00, or 6 cents a package. It never
fon all kinds of cigarettes amounts to

6 cents a package. It doesn't matter
how much cigarettes sell for, the tax
Is the same.
So 'the manufacturers, of 10-cerit

has been changed since then.
Probably there is no commodity in

general use that is taxed so heavily.

The smoker pays about $21 a year in
cigarette taxes to the government.

co crop

When you consider it from
standpoint of the farmer, the worker,
the simoker and the manufacturer,
the request for revision of the tax is

fair."j

This proposal for an equitable

graduated tax has received the ap-

proval of the American Farm Bureau
Federation and the Kentucky and
ifennessee federations without reser-

vations.

When this question comes before

our representatives in Congress for

a final decision they must be aware
of the fact that revision of the cigar-

ette tax is a matter of great public in-

terest and national importance.
No farmer will make a mistake in

writing to his Congressman and urg-

ing a favorable vote on the tax revision

plea. Will you do it—and do it now?

! all aldne with her hydrogen pero-
the

j Xide.
J. H.

Of Mike Corcoran, Dec'd.

BOONE COUNTY 4> FARMS—170

acre.c . on State road .near Rich-
wood. House, barn, 2 silos. $7,-

j 750.C0. $1,500.00 cash, balance
Federal Loan.

110 acres, 4 miles from Burlington,
J 2 mile dirt road, 10 acres bot-
tom, balance hill land, lot of tim-
ber, large creek. Barn, no house,

2 room fishing camp. $2,250.00.

$200.00 cash balance $200.00 per
year and interest.

52 Acre? Ohio River bottom land.

10 acres of overflow bottom in

addition to above acreage that

can be cultivated every year. 8

room house, barn and other out-
buildings. $5,000.00, one half cash

98 Acres hill land of good quality,

house and barn on pike, school

bus, mail route, telephone line.

$3,000.00, one half cash. No
trades considered on any of the

above farms. 4-tf.

A. B. Renaker, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE:—One 4-year old mare,

broke. Team of good work mares.

Charley Sneiiing, Pet >rsburg, Ky.,

R. 1. 6tf-c

We wish to publicly call that

Hamiltonian would be Winchell.
;

Just as we go to press (our pants> ' *

we receive word of the wedding of *
Miss Marie Kirtley of E. Bend and %
Mr. Orville Hensley, of Warsaw. I f
Rumors are that the happy couple %
will take up residence in East Bend t
shortly. Our congratulations and

(

+
we're lookin' for cigars.

And that my friends is that.

Publi
not *

1 I

1C ake

FLORENCE
• * * * * * *«*• • »

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Renaker's

little son, Gus, has been quite ill

the past week with tonsilitis

room, is improving and able to be all of Blue Ash, Ohio, were guests

out again.
|

Saturday of J. T. Baxter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tanner, of: G. K. Kindard left Wednesday

Hebron called on Mr. and Mrs. R.^or his home at Campbellsburg,

L. Brown Sunday afternoon. |

after two weeks' visit here with rel-

Dr. Elbert Rouse and family, of ,
atives and friends. He and his wife

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bonar, of Ludlow called on his mother, Mrs. %£ff%3&? «£?5J? ^
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood are re-! Mary Rouse and son, Carl, Sunday

ceiving congratulations upon the afternoon,

arrival of a fine son since Satur

Wilford Mitchell and family.

Mrs. Lillie Scott was called to

Covington by the death of her sis-
Geo. J. Humphrey, who has been ,

t MfS Emma Klemari) who was
day, March 3rd. confined to his room the past week!

struck d0Wn while en route t0 ser_

Mrs. Mae First and son Shirley, with measles, is able to be out.
j yices at gt ^osephs church Sunday

of Hebron, have moved to Florence.
|

Mr . and Mrs. Wm. Marksberry
; evening.

We are glad to welcome them into
\ and SOIlj BiUy Ray, spent Sunday

j

our midst.
j
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Stella Mae Baxter, of He-
j Howard Tanner,

bron, is the guest of her aunt, MisS| Mr and Mrs Qe0 Scott and
A10* 'daughter, Miss Jane spent Sunday,

j

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Thos.| Prof and j^g Denzel B. Carp-

j

Bonar and the new boy.
|
enter, of Walnut Hills, were Sunday

Bud Moreland, who has been
| guests f W T.Carpenter and wife.

working at the tobacco warehouse

County Attorney B. H. Bailey and
County Judge N. E. Riddell were in

Frankfort on business Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner have
moved bach to Florence to the A.

M. Yealey property.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Crisler and:

family moved Monday to the Emma, Covingt0n, returned home Mon-
V. Rouse property on the Burlmg-

j day
ton pike. Mrs Eva Miller had for week-
Lilbum Buckler and family of

end t her ^^ ttma ^n_

Hebron, spent Sunday with Mr. and
thian̂ g-y

Mrs. Robert L. Brown, J Edward Baxter and family> of
Mrs. Salhe Fulton who feU a few

, Montgomery ohio r^ senour and

WANTED TO BUY

EASTER BUNNIES
—and

—

DOMESTIC MEAT RABBITS
Write to

J. KNAPP
weeks ago, and confined to her

, famUyj Richard Rasch and f&mily , winters Lane Cold Springs, Ky

I will sell at Public Auction on'

/he telephone business seems to

have attained its end. Yowsah!

Well now Ann, while you were

breakin' out with mea'iles your

heart's honey is just simply break-

ir' out with goil friends.

We didn't know it, but Water-

Id^ Walter is a heavy correspondent

and caller down past the sharp

turn below Lick Creek and Cille is

in it too somewhere.

has!

+

They tell me that Orville

marryin' ideas over the hill.

Well, time cuts us short so we'll

hafta pass on. Keep your heads

down and we'll say—Bottoms up.

Your? you Winious Winchells.

—Hasher.

!

CARD OF THANKS
Through the columns of the Re-

corder we wish to extend our sin-

cere thanks to all neighbors and
friends who were so considerate

during the illness and death of our

beloved grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
E. Carpenter. We wish especially

to thank the undertaker, Mr. C.

Scott Chambers and Grubbs and
the minister Rev. Don Walker of

Petersburg and Rev. F. E. Walker
of 1 >jrlington, all of whom offici-

ate^ so capably and so consider-

ately.

Mrsi Charles Maxwell and Family

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
Sale to begin at 12:00 Fast Time

On the Burlington pike near Limaburg, known as

the Owen Aylor place, the following property:

One work horse, weight from 1200 to 1400 lbs.,

age 9 years.

75 To 100 bushels of corn.

One-horse wagon.

One crosscut saw.

One three-footed cultivator.

One Gee-Whiz.

One wrought iron range cook stove.

One ice box. $

One double shovel plow.

One Folding bedj

Three or four tons of hay.

One iron kettle and kitchen cabinet.

TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

I F. M. ASH
***4H

J
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BEFORE TREATMENT

/COMPOSE FIRST TO SIGN AAA
CORN-HOG PRODUCTION CON-
TRACTS IN BOONE COUNTY-
RATE OF SIGN-UP TO BE COM-
PLETED SATURDAY, MARCH 17

The Boone county AAA Corn-

Hog sign-up campaign started the

past week. The first eight farm-

ers to sign contracts were H. M.

Holladay, L. C Acra, Karl Rouse,

Wilford Rouse, J. W. Sebree, M. M.

Lucas, Owen Allen, and G. D. Hoff-

man. The rate of the sign-up will

be completed on Saturday, March
17th.

Community sign-up days will

immediately follow the education-

al meetings. Farmers who have

not already signed up may come

into these, local sign-up days. It

is important to fill in the prelim-

inary work sheet on the number
of hogs raised and acres of crop

land on their farm before the sign-

up days as this will be of great as-

sistance at the time of the sign-

ing of the contract. All corn hog

raisers should fill out this prelim-

inary work sheet and turn into the

County Agent's office or campaign
committeeman whether they ex-

pect to sign a contract or not as

will it be necessary to make this

survey of all non-signers as same
as signers.

Good attendance and much in-

terest is being shown by farmers

in the educational meetings. /First

estimates were that there Would

likely be only around 100 signers in

the county butthis has beep Sals

ed to from 300 to 400 who will co-

operate -and benefit from this pro-

gram.
Farmers are more anxious to •

i.v- x. 0i IS )SSVA
Sign-up when they know the bene-

;

fits they are to receive. One iarni

E

I PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS
The exchange of the Herbert

Snyder property in Burlington for

the George Blythe property on the

: Belleview pike near town was an-
! TOURNAMENT WILL GET UNDER n°unced Tuesday afternoon.* Mr.

WAY THURSDAY NIGHT-HE- Snyder's property is the remodeled

I BRON BOYS WILL MEET THE residence he purchased from Elmer

WALTON BOYS IN FIRST Kelly s*™™* years ago, while Mr.

GAME i Blythe's place consists of a resid-

ence and approximately 30 acres

of land. The exact terms of the

transfer were not announced.

AFTER TREATMENT

The Independent Tournament
which will be held at Florence wjll

begin Thursday night, with He-;
LEAGUE MEETING HELD

The regular monthly meeting of
bron boys meeting the Walton boys

fche Rose UniQn Epworth League of
in the first game. The second game

] Boone count s held in tne
:will be played between the Ham-

igchool auditorium at Florence on
ilton boys and- the Verona boy Monda night of this week. About

|
third game, the. Florence boys w; ^wo hundred members from the
play the Union boys. The finVJ various church societies attended
igame on Thursday night will tag* meeting and all enjoyed the
played between Petersburg an^j enlighter^ng program. The

!
Burlington. On Friday night the nex^ meeting will be held at Wal-
boys will play in the semi-finals. :

t A n 2
Then the Burlington girls wi \ r __
meet the Florence girls and the He J _lk„. IP1? rnf oTnv
bron girls will meet the Union;!

CLARA LEE COLSTON

girls q Clara Lee Colston, aged 19 years,

i There will be four games Thurs-j
daughter of Mr. andLM*s. Al

I

Col-
j • ,4. - t-, -j • Zl ston, passed away Wednesday at
day night, four games Friday night! * '

P J mil East
and two games Saturday night.

,

of
P
Bracht statlon> Kenton county .

I This will be a very close tourna- * .

ffl health for
ment, due to the fact that senior

oue
,

uu !.",„„„ . „ j Q , fVl
. .Ti ' ... , ... , . I . some time. However, her death,
athletes will be permitted .to ^ay. ^ while seated
A number of the outstanding ath-j

unexpected. The
letes in the county this year are; £ a c

her death wa^ Cardit_

The tournament will fctart .

is.
.

Attend the "Mock Trial" at the
Court House March 23 for the bene-
fit of these unfortunates.

1 further add to the variety of the
entertainment.

! The program, while being spon-
sored by the local P. T. A. will be
snared in only slightly by them.

1 vjL-3 major portion of the receipts

j
will be Yionated to the Crippled

i CSiiidreii Fund. In other columns
toll be found just one

j
iiiustraWiV of the marvelous

seniors

promply at 7:30, due to the
that there are four games Thjurs

day night. The admission wil be
25 and 15 cents. You will find th3
entire program on another pagje of

this issue.

We are planning to send a h|and
bill containing the entire prog
of the tournament to every htame'
in the county. The members of 'the

winning teams will receive gold
basket balls. A donation from the
proceeds of this tournament will
be made to the Cripple Children
fund.

She leaves a father, mother, one
brother, three sisters to mourn her

passing. *
j

Funeral services were conducted

from the Walton Baptist church on
.
Friday at 2p. m. by Brd. Miller, of

lsmere in the presence of a host
n

jf relatives and friends, after

j^hich the remains were laid to

*est in the Walton cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were in
charge of Chambers & GrubbS.

i\

SPEAKERS TO *E AT LOCAL
BATIST CHUR H FOUR DAYS,
BEGINNING MARCH 19—MEM-
BERS ARE UR<gED TO ATTEND
THESE MEETINGS.

i'»

, clauses that are being wrought by
er in a meeting at Burlington on

, ^ &t surgeons and phyS;Cians
last Saturday who had been raising

g country under the auspices
an average the past two years ox 40 i

A
... „.,../- ^W1^^_ e_,jLi

G. A. MEET

an average tne past two years _„
Grippled Children Soaiety.

a^es.of corn anjlM hogs tor mar-
A .^^ of f^m - ^

will receive $120.00 in hog pay-
ment ^ fee heart ^throughou

mnta from $96A0 to $144^0 in com
JJJ^.£g Kent ^ /

the hum
payment- making a total of $204,: .__ „.J a„^^ii^L ani . ™o™*
The benefit payments in many
cases will more than pay the taxes

orous and entertainment manner
I in which Judge Goodenough con-

folks+v,i hori, nnt
! ducts -his' mock trials and

and leave money m the bank not,
. .

t anticioatinp- a verv
counting what the farmer has ne

t [
e

s

*
*}

lclpat
i
n
?_

a very

gained thru more time for produc- enjoyable evening's program.
Judge Goodenough possesses

ing better crops of what he does
attractive personality and in-

raise and ^^**^°*^ jects it full force into each trial
cooperating with his dtowf«m-

Jhat he Nq Qne whQ ^
erin helping to bring the

,

prices.of
evening% program will regret

ceiving application blanks from

J

B £ am
farmers may receive a ^e fair - f

because
P
a

and equal price for their crops and * j ded

The G. A. meeting .^of the Big
Bone Baptist ehur-h was held Sun-
day,, March 11, with nine members
present. The program was opened
by devotional reading by our lead-
er, Miss Mae Huey. We had a nice
program on the subject of "Miss-
ionaries."

There will be an all-day meeting
Saturday, March 17, at the church.
All members are requested to be
present.

Frances Hprton, Asst. Reporter.

SILVER LEADERS 4-H CLUB
The Silver Leaders 4-H club, of

Hamilton had their regular busi-

ess meeting on March 5th. We
ad a fine meeting, Mr. Fish and

]gjr. Forkner being with us_
:
and

both gave a talk. We had ,a good
ipport from the Captain of each
ipoject. One of our boys in to-

bacco projects has his plant bed
sowed. We had a program and
some special music, after which we
adjourned to meet April 4th.

Lloyd K. Jones, Club Reporter.

Joseph Schuch, of Ludlow, R. D.
2, was a business visitor in Burling
ton Tuesday morning.

The many friends of Frank Max-
well, formerly of Burlington, will be

I

fiuests of Mrs. Susie Stephens
ifi family of the Burlington and

livestock

The Corn-Hog raisers of Boone Thousands of unfortunate, in-

valid children, throughout the state
countv must put over the sign-up.L J ^

, , •,,, LrlL ^„ H already have been materially aid-
Anv gi ewers who holds back and . » /

4. 4. ^ o^ii,,;-,^ ir, thP wn- ed m the campaign that is now
v raits to be solicited in tne pio-

. ?,, , . , ,

. >, h^„ „„ oHHpri hur m progress and with wholeheart-
gram is only putting an added biu- ^ P .. .,. .. .

e'en on his fellow farmer and on en- assistance from the public that

himself, All are interested in see- has been received in the past and

ing the agricultural situation im- seems assured for this entertain-

urove and al] should do ther part ment, more work of this humam-

"in artending the educational tarian and constructive nature will

meetings in their community when be done -

possible and if they expect to sign,

a contract should take advantage

of the first opportunity to do soJ

Any campaign committeeman may
assist farmers in signing or con-

tracts may be signed in the Coun-
ty Agent's ofifce or/ any week day

very much pleased to hear that he } j&rence pike on last Sunday were
is recovering rapidly following an Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Garner of
operation recently, a number from Norwood, and Mr and Mrs Walter-
here have visited him.

j Hall.

j
Boone County Farm Notes

By H. R. Forkner, County Agent

MORE MUSICIANS
The "Kentucky Pioneers." a fid-

dling band of Hebron, consisting of

Allen Goodridge, Robert Hodges,
Stoney Campbell, J. H. Marvin, and
Dorsey Anderson played at the

i
4

TOBACCO SIGN-UP EXTENSION
Those tobacco growers who have

not signed AAA tobacco contracts
and would l;ke to do so should sign-
up and leave their contract with

*
i

*

* I

*
i

•i-t
!

our best.

It's Jour program fellows, let's do" Liberty Theater last Saturday
night, where they captured the

$25 cash prize. This entitles them
to play on April 7th with the win-
ning bands of the next three Sat-
urday nights.

LOCAL

-lead, Heart, Health and Hand is
-he largest organization of boys
and girls in the world enrolling
each year around 1,000,000 mem-
bers in every state in the Union

or her child to receive the best in
training. 4-H Club work offers an
opportunity for the boy or girl to

their div» ctor

WILL HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO
AID IN WORTHY CAUSE—AT
SAME TIME SEE AN ENTER-
TAINMENT THAT IS

WORTHWHILE.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock.

Mr. John Surface, Supt
Luther League Devotional Ser-

WELL vice at 7:3° p - M - under the lead-

ership of Mrs. Alvin Dringenburg.
1 The topje is "Holy Communion."

Choir rehearsal Thursday even-

.„ ,
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Hebron

Boone county people will have church March 15 .
»

an opportunity to aid a most worthy
cause and at the same time see an HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
entertainment that is at the one Rev H M Hauter, Pastor
time enlightening and enjoyable

j
Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock.

on Friday night, March 23. Mr. Edwin Walton, Supt.
Covington's very popular and Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock,

distinguished Police Judge, Joseph SuDject of the sermon, "The Hu-
P. Goodnough, will stage for the mm-ation of the Cross."
benefit of the Crippled Children choir rehearsal Thursday even-
on that night one of his new fa- ingt March 15 ,at 7:30 o'clock,
mous 'mock trials" the scene of The Women's Missionary Socie-
which will be the Boone Circuit ty will hold its monthly meeting
Court room. Thursday afternoon, March 22, un-
The price of admission to the der tie leadership of Mrs. Alma,

trial will be 10 and 20 cents and Dye.
many other entertainment feat- __
ures will grace the program. Wil-i, Sterling Rouse, of near Limaburg
liam Waters and son, of Limaburg, was a business caller at this office

and a few of their talented friends Tuesday morning. Mr. Rouse is' a
will occupy a place on the program, < fruit grower, and grows trees for
while William Farrell and his fa- sale, and also sells honey in sea-
mous accordion and George Mc- son. He is one of Boone county's
Cabe, a wellf-known singer, will most progressive men.

\

that the Secretary of Agriculture
will accept these contracts or not.
There seems to be a strong pos-

!
sibility that a heavy tax will be

conduct one or more economic ap-
' placed on the tobacco grown that P.roved projects under the supervi-
!

is not signed under government |

S1°n of Parents, local adult leaders

contract. If this should happen it
an< the extension services of the

;

would
I
in most cases prove a dis-

Col
J
ege of Agriculture and to keep

! tinct advantage to be a cooperat-
]

a busmess record on the same. Most
Sor in the government program. i

"iportant is the organization it-

|

self run by and governed by the

UTOPIANS TO MEET i

me ibers themselves under the su-

! The March meeting of the Boone '
^ei sion of their adult leaders.

' County Utopia Club No. 2 will meet '

^ere is no cost for membership
at Burlington courthouse on next butjthe community clubs set a high

.;
Thursday, March 23rd at 7:00 p. standard for their members. Pro-

! m .
|

ject circulars and records books are

A special program is being pre- applied by the College of Agricul-

! pared by the members of Peters- turr Those wishing to enroll in

burg group for the occasion. All 4-lLjlub work should notify their
: who are interested in Utopia Club '"onMunity club secretary, local

work are invited to attend. i
idult leader or the County Agent's

'• office.

i NEW MEMBERS 4-H CLUB j

New members may enroll in LOANS DELAYED
Boone county 4-H Clubs during the The Northern Kentucky Produc-
next three weeks or thru the next *ion Credit Corporation has been
meetings of the community 4-H delayed in making loans to Boone
clubs according to county agent, H. county farmers due to delay in re-

j

*R. Forkner. Every boy or girl be- fling will receive application
1 tween the ages of 10 and 18 years Louisville. '

I inclusive who with the consent of Farmers who have applied for

his or her parents agrees to carry these loans thru Mr. C. L. Hemp-
on during - 1934 one or more ap- fling will receice application

proved agricultural or home econ- (blanks and notices' as soon as pro-

omics projects is eligible for mem- per forms are received. All appli-

,

bership. cations for loans should be made
Four-H club work standing for* to M Hempfling, Consignee, Ky.,

;
the four fold development of the VR. Is j >

Help a good cause and see a good
show Friday March 23 at the Court
House.

ESTEEMED LADY
PASSES AWAY

In the death of Mrs. Lucy Wil-
liams, Walton and Boone county
lost one of its admirable ladies.

Of a qviiet and gentls disposition,

to know tier was to love her. Never
complaining, look.ng optomistic-

ally on her fellow beings, her's was
a lovely Christian life. She was
focrn in Grant county, KyT, in 1853,

being at the time of her death 80

years old, and was ">he daughter of

Refe_ (Brjce . Fields and Elizabeth
Henderson Fields.

She was a aevout member of the

Richwood Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Williams m re! e her home
with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Metcalfe

on High School Court, and. al-

though she had been in declining

health ner condition did not be-

come grave until, last Thursday.
Dr. F E. Bedinger was called and
advised that she be taken to a hos-

pital and she was removed to St.

ELzabeth Hospital, Covington, Ky.,

in *he ambulance of Chambers &
Grubbs. She lingered tntil Satur-

day morning at 2 c'ciock, when she

••ent y passed to the Oi tat 'Beyond.

She is survived by a sitter, Mrs. W.
H. Metcalfe of Walton; three nieces

and two nephews.

Her remains were taken to the

home of her niece, Mrs. Ernest De-
Moisey in Ludlow, Ky., from which
place her funeral took place Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. C.

C. Carson, her pastor, preaching a

very appropriate funeral discourse

to a large number of sorrowing

relatives and' friends. Rev. Hart-

mari of the Ludlow Presbyterian

church, assisted in the services by
prayer. The remains were laid to

rest in Highland cemetery. The
floral tributes were numerous and
beautiful. A lovely woman has

passed away. !

The pallbear.ers were : James Met-

calf, Shelly Rouse, Robert Fields,
1

Ottis Acra, Ernest DeMoisey and

Robert Fields, Jr.
j

Funeral Directors Chambers &
Grubbs, of Walton had charge of

the arrangements. _
,

Members of all aptist churches
in Boone county t /e urged to at-
tend a series of nfttetings that .will

be denoted a county Bible Insti-
tute and which will start Monday
night, March 19. These meetings
will be sponsored by the North
Bend Baptist Association and will
start promptly at 7:30 each even-
ing. Two speakers will be oh the
program each. night. Arrangements
are being made for special music.
Following is the program tor the

Burlington Baptist church: -

j

Monday, March 19
The Christ We Crovm—T. C.

Sleete.

,

State Missions—C. J. Bolton. ,

j
Tuesday, W> rch 20

What the Churc Owes to the
;

World—J. W. Black, i

Co-operative Program—w. M.
Wood. .*«

Wednesday, March 21
The Teaching Mission of the

Church—R. D. Martin.
Home Missions—J W. Beagle.

Thursday, Mj rch 22
Prayer—B. A. Milhf'r.

i Christian Education—E. H. Wat-
ters.

Friday, March 23
Faith—o. J. Steger.
Foreign Missions—R. S. Jones.

TKOMAS ROBERTS
'Thomas Roberts, age 83, died at

st. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington,
Ky., Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

from bronchial pneumqnia. He
had been sick but four days when
he was taken to the hospital in

Chambers & Grubbs' ambulance.
Mr. Roberts was bom in Boone
county where he lived all his life.

He was a bachelor' and in his

younger days was a farmer. He
was a man who had jnany friends

' and when old age came upon him
he retired to private life. He was
a member of the Salem Baptist
church. He is survived by many
relatives.

His remains were b; jught to the
Chambers funeral home and his

funeral took place Torsday after-

noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. D. E. Bed-

;
inr/2r preaching an appropriate
funeral discourse to an assemblage

of relatives and friends, after

which the remains were taken to

the Old Salem church cemetery for

burial.

The pallbearers were: Charles H.
Firni H. Tom Bennie Roberts, Geo.
Baker, W. B. Johnson, Warren Ste-

phenson f.nd Evan Hume.
Cbkmbers & Grubbs had charge

of the arrangements.

G. E. Clifton, of East Bend, was
a business visitor to Burlington
Tuesday morning. Mr. Clifton sel-

dom visits the county seat.

Fred Heli. of near Pleasant, was
a business visitor to the.Hub Tues-
day Morning. Mr. Heil is one of

Boona's hustling farmers and one
of the Recorder's stai ach sup-
porters.

CHAS.4W. FISK
Chas. W. Fisk, a farmer, living

near Fiskburg, Kenton county, was

found dead in bed on Wednesday
morning. He was 78 years of age

and leaves 2 sons, 2 daughters, 13

grandchildren and 11 great grand-
children and 6 brothers to mourn
his passing.

His funeral was conducted from

the Wellmington church Saturday
morning at 11 a. m. by Rev. Runyan
in the presence of a host of rela-

tives and friends, after which his

remains were laid to rest in the

Wellmington cemetery, by the side

of his wife, who preceded him sev-

eral years ago.

Chambers & Grubbs had charge

of the funeral arrangements.

PLAY IN COVINGTON *, M. C. A.

BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT—
NEW HAVEN GIRLS LOSE A
TOUGH BATTLE BY SCORE OF
3-10

The many friends of Albert Pettit

were delighted to see him out for

a short time Tuesday afternoon. It

seems that Mr. Pettit's very game
fight against the ravages of rheu-

matism for the past several months
may be fruitful after all. He seems

to be very much improved at this

time.

Boone county is represented by
three teams in the Covington Y. M.
C. A. basket ball tournament which
is being played by girls teams from
Northern Kentucky. Last Tues-
day night the Union girls, who
formerly were stars with the New
Haven high quintets, lost a tough
game to the Snyder-Stephens In-

surance team, of Ludlow, by the

close count of 13-10.

Hebron played the Cov'ngton Y.

girls, the tourney winner, for the

last three years, and aly> wint
down to defeat by the clfee score

of 13-10,

Florence, the third team from
Boone county, did not plav on the

first night of the tourne due to

the fact that they drew a ye. Two
games and out are the elimination

rules.

Miss Helen White, of Williams-

town was a visitor here Friday

afternoon.

i
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Just
Little

RIGHT ROAD

The young couple were making
their first long motor trip. They were

driving to Chicago. They had blown

out two tires, ruined their clothes in

a sudden rainstorm, paid $10 to be

pulled out of the mud and then had

lost their way. The husband got out

with a flashlight to Inspect a sign-

board.

Wife (calling to him)—Are you on

the right road, dear?

Hubby (grimly)—We sure are. but

we didn't know it.

The sign read : "To the poorhouse."

—Chelsea Record.

Poor Animal
An S. P. C. A. Agent—Little boy,

is that your mother over there with

the beautiful set of furs?

Lad—Yes, sir.

Agent—Do you know what poor

animal it is that has to suffer in or-

der that your mother might have the

furs with which she adorns herself?

Lad—Yes, sir. My daddy.—Chel-

sea Record.

Diagnosis Now Simplified

"Why is Meyer, the doctor, so pop-

ular?"

"In his waiting room he has three

settees—one for North sea, one for

Switzerland and the other for the

Riviera. Patients just take the seat

they prefer and he does not have to

bother with symptoms." — Vienna

Muskete.

Long-Time Art
"This picture took ten years of my

time."

"That Is a long time just to paint

a picture."

"Oh, I painted It In ten days—the
rest of the time I spent trying to sell

it"—Berlingske Tidente (Copenha-

gen).

STRONG FEELING

Miss Needle—Do you like Mr. Mag-

net?
Miss Nail—Yes, I feel strangely at-

tracted to him.

Garden Note
Jones—Will you raise your own

vegetables 'next year?

Suburbs—No. Just praise the

neighbors' truck and they'll give yon

the best they raise as a brag!

—

Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

Hadn't Time
Husband—Why did that woman

keep you standing at the door for

half an hour?
Wife—She said she hadn't time to

come in.

Power of Print

"Why did you throw the pot of

geraniums at the plaintiff?"

"Because of an advertisement."

"What advertisement?"

"Say It with flowers.'*

Remarkable I

Teacher—If Shakespeare were alive

today, wouldn't he be looked upon

as a remarkable man?
Student—I'll say so. He would be

three hundred years old.—Exchange.

He Draws
"So arguments between you and

your wife usually end in a draw?"
"Yes, I draw the check."

THE FLAVOR
LASTS
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OUTLAWS Of EDEN
v_^ By

PETER B. KYNE
WWU Berries.

Copyright, by Petar B Kyne.
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SYNOPSIS

Ranceford Kershaw, last male mem-
ber of the Kershaw clan, dies sudden-
IT while riding* with his daughter, Lor-
ry. At the close of the Mexican war,
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
Into northeastern California. Here he
found an ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing-. They christened It Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife christens
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley, a Texan,
settles in the lower half of the val-
ley. There is bad blood over fences
and water for irrigation. Kershaw
kills Hensley and the blood-feud is on.
By 1917, Ranee Kershaw, his son
Owen, and daughter Lorry are all that
remains of one clan. Nate Tichenor
la the sole survivor on the Hensley
side. He goes to help Lorry in her car
and finds her father has died of heart
disease. Silas Babson, Forlorn Valley
banker, schemes to control the Irriga-
tion and hydro-electric possibilities of
Eden Valley.

CHAPTER IV—Continued
—4

—

Having decided upon his course of

action, Babson fell into a refreshing

slumber; the next morning he was
down at the bank at eight o'clock,

looking quite his old self and wearing
a white rose in his lapel. Emblematic
of hope, doubtless.

• ••••••
Shortly after the bank had opened

crippled Ranee Kershaw limped In to

borrow a thousand dollars to meet his

monthly payrolL Babson demurred to

loaning it, but finally compromised
with a warning that such indiscrim-

inate borrowing would have to cease

very soon.

"By the way," he said, as he in-

itialed his approval on the note, "are

you going to retain your lease of the

Bar H ranchF
"I think not," Kershaw replied. "It

expires next month, but I'll be hanged
if I know where I can get the money
to pay for a year in advance."

"Better retrench,** Babson advised.

"Let the Bar H ranch go, sell off half

your cattle, even at the present low

prices, get out of debt, quit paying in-

terest and be happy. Where does Nate
Tichenor reside now?"

"I don't know. I only know his law-

yer's address. Why do you ask?"
"There was a man from San Fran-

cisco in here some time back. He'd
been looking at the Bar H ranch- and
had a notion he'd like to buy it. I

thought perhaps I might get in touch

with Tichenor, negotiate a sale of his

ranch for him and clean up a few dol-

lars in commission. And yet, if you
renew the lease it may militate against

a sale."

"Go ahead," Ranee Kershaw re-

plied sadly. "I'm not going to renew
the lease. You've been pretty good to

me, Silas, and I won't stand In the

way o' your turnln' a profit."

"Thanks," Babson murmured. "And
this lawyer's address?"

Kershaw gave it to him, and a week
later an attorney in

,
San Francisco

wrote Nate Tichenor, in care of the

latter's attorney, requesting a price on
the Bar H ranch in behalf of a client

of his.

Ten days later Babson knew that

the Bar H ranch was not for sale;

whereat the banker had an Immediate

return of his former nervousness and
depression and went home at noon.

The situation was thoroughly beyond
his comprehension; he had decided

Nate Tichenor would sell the Bar H
ranch and Nate Tichenor had disap-

pointed him.

Of course, ia a larger sense, Nate
Tichenor's decision not to sell could

not affect the interests of the For-

lorn Valley Irrigation district (Mr.

Babson had decided to call it that),

since the district could acquire the

property via the condemnation suit

route.

Immediately after church the follow-

ing Sunday he motored up to Eden
Valley, ostensibly to fish but with the

Intention of spending several hours

inspecting the dam-site and lake-site.

To his signal perturbation he discov-

ered in the gorge a camp of three

tents, a motor chuck-wagon, and five

shirt-sleeved young men playing a

modest game of poker under the shade

of a cottonwood tree. Under an ad-

jacent tree a field drafting table stood

;

it had a sheet of tracing paper tacked

to It and hard by this table a sur-

Teying instrument was set up.

"Hello," Babson hailed them cheer-

folly, confident that his rod and creel

would excuse him of undue inquisi-

tlveness in penetrating to the camp.

"What are you boys doing here?"

"Playing poker, sir. How about tak-

ing a hand? Twenty-five cent ante and

a dollar limit-

Mr. Babson, not being accustomed to

such gentle rebukes, flushed and passed

on down the creek, leaving the engi-

neering crew to their non-sabbatical

pleasure.

Evidently Tichenor had sold, or was

about to sell, his dam-site and lake-

site to a power company, which had

aent an engineering crew to make a

preliminary survey and report before

deciding to close the deal. His curi-

osity aroused,, Babson crossed the

creek, climbed the side of the hill, and

was rewarded by finding the stakes

of the engineering party. He followed

them readily; they led him over the

approximate route which any man with

a fair eye for contours would have

lead the

)UWiC

>dmlc

selected for the ditch to

water to the penstocks-.

As a country banker Silas Babson
had a far better knowledge of the law
than most laymen; hence he realfr^d

now that if Nate Tichenor's dam. te

and lake-site had been acquired b.> a
power company, which Is a p
service corporation, no other p
service corporation could condemn its

property I Hence once more the Bab-
son soul was steeped in despair.

The following morning Mr. He* »•»

Rookby, his cashier-paying-teller. >-

celving-teller and confidential man,
came to Babson's desk and laid upotfftt

a copy of the latest edition of the

Gold Run Nugget Mr. Rookby had
marked, in blue crayon, an item under
the head of Real-Estate Transfers.

The item recorded the transfer

deed of gift, of four thousand acrv *

more or less, of certain lands, frdfn

Ranceford Kershaw to Lorraine Kev
shaw.

"Can't be a portion of the Circle

ranch," Babson decided, and drew
down from its case a map of tl *\
county.

Mr. Babson made a most surprisin/

discovery. He had always assumed
that Ranee Kershaw owned no land

east of the fence that divided the

Circle K from the Bar H. To his

amazement he had now discoverei

that Lorry Kershaw was the owner <

four thousand acres, more or less, 1.

that portion of Eden Valley whiciji

in the event of a dam being built ha

the gorge, must constitute all or the

greater portion of the area that must
be inundated when the dam filled upt
And Babson had always thought Nat
Tichenor owned that land!

He could have cheered,

what Nate Tichenor might do with hia^

dam-site now, he would have to con-

sult Lorry Kershaw before selling It

to a power company, and Babson
thought he knew what the girl's an-

swer would be. A deadlock betweei

the two survivors of the feud!

"Got to get that four thousand acres-

more or less," Mr. Babson exulted.

"The girl will sell to me. You bet she

will. And then 1*11 do some trading

with Nate Tichenor.*'

Within the week he had arranged

his personal finances and purchased

current of the Kershaw hatred upon
Silas Babson and all his works and
pomps.

CHAPTER V

Nate Tichenor, from early boyhood,
had bad more than his share of experi-

ence with sudden death and tragedy,

and it had developed in him a certain

stolidity and phllosopny in such emer-
gencies. For ten minutes he held

Lorry Kershaw's head against his

shoulder and neither spoke nor moved.

"Now, then, Miss Kershaw," he
soothed presently, "this is no time for

weakness. You're a Kershaw and none
of your clan ever needed time out for

that You said you wanted to take

your father home?"
She nodded drearily. The Kershaws,

like the Hensleys, always buried their

own dead. 4
"And I wouldn't^ I were you, per-

mit my mind to dwell on the thought

of your absolute 'aloneness in the

world," he continued. "That way mad-
ness Ilea I know. I've been through

all that After two years in the A. E.

F„ where, it seemed to me, I lost

every comrade I managed to achieve

an affection for ; after losing my moth-

er and aunts while I was in France
and realizing I hadn't a single friend

in the community where I was born
and raised, I found myself, when the

war ended, the loneliest human being

imaginable. Often I wanted^o come
back to Eden Valley and Mow you
better but—**

"Yes, I understand. Father was
what he was, poor dear."

"Well, be that as It may, you're not

No matter 4 nearlv so badly off as you think you
are, and one of these days, when you
have time to think about it, I'll tell you

why." He was almost abrupt. "I sup-

pose we'd better get along."

"Yes, I suppose so," she agreed and
started her motor. Nate Tichenor fol-

lowed in his car. Arrived at the Cir-

cle K headquarters no men came out

to meet them. «

"Where are your riders?" he queried.

"They started with the cattle drive

up into the forest reserve this morn-

ing."

He lifted Ranee Kershaw's body out

from the Savings Bank of San Fran-*! ot the car, carried it into the house
_i— *»._ «_-* ._«_* *k_* *u~ i„*w~_W and disposed it on Kershaw's bed.

""Tomorrow, at two o'clock," Lorry
answered him.

"I'll telephone the coroner," Donald-
son went on. "He'll take my word for

It that an Inquest isn't necessary, and
issue the burial permit."

While Lorry Kershaw waited in the

car, Nate Tichenor scouted around
town and succeeded in engaging the
services of a Miss ' Lizzie Bachman,
who In her youth had almost gradu-
ated from a nurse's training school ia

San Francisco.

JJot for considerable would Miss
Bachman have missed this assignment
It was too meaty with gossip. Nate
Tichenor dancing attendance on Lorry
Kershaw ! f "

Tichenor's next action was to call

upo.n the edltftr of the local weekly
paper, the Valley Center Register. "I

clsco the first mortgage that the latter

institution held on the Circle K ranch.

With the mortgage in his possession,

Babson dictated to Ranceford Ker-

shaw a letter as firm as granite and
as cold as a penguin's tail. He in-

formed Kershaw that unless the mort-

He drew a sheet over the corpse and
rejoined the girl in the living room.

"I reckon," he said, in the homely
mountain Idiom, "you Kershaws never

have any truck with undertakers.

Seems to me the Kershaws don't use

gage was paid within five days a suit.* ^preachers, either."

in foreclosure would be instituted.
,
p- "No, we just read the service our-

Then he dictated another letter, which selves."

he signed as president of the Bank of «The Hens;leys always did, too. Lock

TURKEY'S MANY NAMES
When you want turkey in France,

you ask for **dindon"or "coq u'lnde"

;

In Germany, "trutt nana n";- and lis

Spain, •*pavo." Over here It's "bring

on the bird," or the gobbler."—Path-

finder Magazine.

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa-

per. They will send a full week's sup-

ply of health giving Postum free to

anyone who writes for It—Adv.

One Disadvantage

"Your uncle Is. very ill—you must
be prepared for everything."

"Not everything, doctor, there are

other heirs."

A SIMPLE QUICK

WAY TO RELIEVE

ACID STOMACH

Valley Center, calling some thirty

thousand dollars of Kershaw's notes.

He was striking at Ranee Kershaw
over the shoulder of the latter's daugh-

ter, quite confident that she would pro-

tect her father when Babson suggested

that, in return for a renewal of the

unsecured notes and mortgage, she

should sell him at a reasonable price

that four thousand acres with which

he planned to embarrass Nate Tiche-

nor!

He realized he must keep such a

deal in abeyance until he could or-

ganize the Forlorn Valley Irrigation

district for, with the district formed
before Nate Tichenor could complete

his deal with the power company, the

district could enter a condemnation

suit against Tichenor, and thus block

the aspirations of the power company.

He distrusted the local legal talent

in a crisis loaded with potential legal

dynamite, so that night he went to

• *

Lhe house up and drive in to Valley

Denter with me in my car. Have you

fn mind some woman friend you can
bring back with you to keep you com-
pany?"

j» "I have no friends, Nate Tichenor."

He frowned, then smiled faintly. "I
' »rgot we're the last survivors of two
!ans that were beyond the pale. Well,

* we'll hire somebody. There must be a
practical nurse' in Valley Center.

When we get there I'll telegraph my
old superintendent, Rube Tenney, to

.come up here with his wife and two
hlldren."

She yielded without argument to his

^ggestlons—commands, rather*

% Doctor Donaldson made no comment
when, in his office an hour later, Larry
Kershaw informed him of her father's

death. He readily issued a death cer-

HPicate. He was a gruff old fellow and

\ in the least politic, as Tichenor

t alized when Donaldson growled

:

.t^'So you two have buried the hatchet,

eh>?"

He flushed as Tichenor's^ bleak blue

eyes rebuked him. ..'. ^
•gt's none of my business, of course,"

Donaldson apolog'-.ed. "I merely
1 ^>ed fo* " '^s Lorry's, sake—

"

,
Nate Tichenor smiled *at him.

Wl understand, doctor. No offense

if your intentions were kindly."

"Thank you, they were. When will

the funeral take place?" B .,

'

"Better Retrench," Babson Advised.

"Let the Bar H Ranch Go."

San Francisco to engage the services

of a legal firm noted throughout the

state for Its knowledge of water law.

Indeed, Babson was rather in a hurry

to get out of town, for he considered

it good strategy to be absent when old

Ranee Kershaw should come Into the

bank to argue and plead. Leave a

frightened, worried man alone for four

days and he's much easier to handle

on the fifth. So Babson departed, un-

conscious of the fact that his bluff,

complicated with the sudden return of

Nathan Tichenor to Eden Valley, was
to kill Ranee Kershaw and turn the

He Lifted Ranee Kershaw's Body
Out of the Car.

am Nathan Tichenor, of Eden Valley,"

he%announced. "I do not seem to re-

member you. Apparently you came to

Valley Center after I left Eden Val-

ley."

. The editor said his name was Joe
Bralnerd and that he was pleased to

meet Mr. Tichenor.

"Mr. Ranceford Kershaw died about

three hours ago, very suddenly, Mr.

Brainerd," Nate told him. "No, I

didn't kill him. He perished of heart

disease and will be buried In the Ker-

shaw family cemetery in Eden Valley

at two p. m. tomorrow. Friends and
neighbors are invited to attend. And
may I ask, Mr. Brainerd, as a special

favor to Miss Lorry Kershaw and my-
self, that you do not take this oppor-

tunity to print a couple of columns of

ancient history? Although you do not

know it, the HensleyTKershaw feud

ended in 1917. Both Miss Kershaw
and I would like to think that the

matter is by way of being forgotten

and we'll both be very grateful for your

co-operation."

"My dear sir," Brainerd replied with

dignity, "you mustn't presume to form-

ulate my editorial policy."

Nate Tichenor looked Brainerd over

bleakly. "Very well, run it Next
week there'll be another newspaper in

this town, with a real newspaper man
In charge, and you'll have a taste of

active competition. And now that we
understand each other, I want you to

run off a hundred black-bordered death

notices and send a man to paste them
up in various conspicuous places

around the town. That used to be the

custom In this country^ A few people

might like to know of Ranee Ker-

shaw's death, so they can come to his

funeral as advertised."

He wrote out the copy for the job-

printer, paid his bill and departed

without further conversation. The
editor put on his hat and walked over

to the local hotel upon the veranda
of which sat Mr. William Rooney, the

deputy sheriff of thtfValley Center dis-

trict

"Bill," he querieo "what do you
know about Nathan 1 "lienor?"

"Nothing bad. Why "

"Would you say that \ threat of his

should be taken seriouaJf?"
TO BE) CONTINUED.

Five Deer Increase to 162 in Six
Years at Michigan Zoology Museum

Tu only six years, three bucks and
ty does released on a reserve near

PL ckney increased to a total of 162

deeV, according to a tally made by a

group of naturalists of the University

of Michigan Museum of Zoology, in

the first actual count of deer ever to

be ade on a measured area In Michl-

ga

"^though most of us believed that

thertleer herd was increasing very fast

durlhg the past few years, this number

of 162 deer is much greater than was

generally believed to be present" com-

me ed the keeper of the reserve for

the, tjnlversity of Michigan museum.

Thjrfi: bse of the reserve has been given

to the university as an area for bio-

logical observation.

About thirty people, which Included

mar; members of the scientific staff

of ae university museum and the

Mlcskgan conservation department

parawpated in the deer drive and tal-

ly. When the figures were fie tfly com-
piled, It was found that there were 88
does, 43 bucks and 38 fawns. Accord-
ing to the keeper. It Is quite possible,

however, that these numbers fire not
entirely accurate, since the cojtnt was
not completed until late afternoon,
when it was quite possible for a spike-

horn to be counted as a doe.

As the deer herd continues to mul-
tiply on this small area, the univer-
sity museum hopes to discover at what
point the height of population will be
reached, when parasites and disease
will enter in because of overcrowding,
together with other facts of Impor-
tance to the welfare of all of Michi-

gan's white-tailed deer.—Detroit Free
Press. i

: 1 -

Turtle Is Vegetarian

The green or edible turtle of com-
merce Is a vegetarian, feeding upoa
algae and other aquatic plants.

HERE ARC THE SIGNS:
Frequent Headaches

NeurslftU Fasting at Wasfrnass
Indigestion Slsspl sssnsss

Loss of Appetite Mouth Acidity
Sour Stomach

Auto-intoiicatJon

WHAT TO DO FOR IT:

TAKK—2 teaspoonfulsof
Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia in a glass of water
every morning when you
get up. Take another
teaspoonful SO minutes
after eating. And another
before you go to bed.

OR—Take the new
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
Tablets— om tabUt for
each teaspoonful as di-

rected above. ,
:

.......

If you have Acid Stomach, don't
worry about it Follow the simple
directions given above. This small
dosage of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
acts at once to neutralize the acids

that cause headache, stomach pains
and other distress. Try it. You'll

feel like a new person.
But—be careful you get REAL

milk of magnesia when you buy —
genuine PHILLIPS' Milk of Mag-
nesia. See that the name "PHIL-
LIPS'" is on the label.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM
Teach tiny tablet is the
equivalent pf a teaspoonful
of Genuine Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia.

MEMBER N.R.A*

Phillips' M-ilk of JMagnesia

Bronchial Irritations

Need Creosote
For many years our best doctor*

have prescribed creosote in some
form for coughs, colds and bron-

chitis, knowing how dangerous It

is to let them hang on.

Creomulsion with creosote and
six other highly important medic-

inal elements, quickly and effective-

ly stops coughs and colds that

otherwise, might lead to serious

trouble.

Creomulsion Is powerful In the

treatment of colds and coughs, yet

It Is absolutely harmless and Is

pleasant and easy to take.

Your own druggist guarantees

Creomulsion by refunding your
money if you are not relieved after

taking Creomulsion as directed. Be-

ware the cough or cold that hangs
on. Always keep Creomulsion on
hand for Instant use. (adv.)

Says the Criminologist .

•The way of the transgressor Is

hard on the police."

CONSTIPATED
After Her

First Baby

Finds Relief

Safe, All-

Vegetable Way
She had given up
hope of anything but
partial relief until she
learned of famous ail-

vegetable NR Tablets

(Nature's Remedy). But now after years of

chronic constipation and biliousness—-what

a changel New pep—new color and vitality

—freedom from bowel sluggishness and in-

testinal poisons. This all-vegetable Jfxatlve

gently stimulates the entire bowel, gives

complete, thorough
elimination, >eSl
Get a 25c bolt. «'»]
All druggists'.

TO - NICHT
rO^ORROW /HRICH"

TMnJlC <^ck relief for acjdindiees.

TUlVlb tion, heartburn. Only 10c _

NON FADING WALL PAPER
LOVELY NEW PATTERNS. LOW PRICES.

FREE Sample Book fhowing lh« Mason's best

.nd oid«t beautiful dtwgnr—75 choict paper*.

Write Today For Your FR iE Copy

MIDLAND WALL PAPER CO.
1109-1111 Third St., IRONTC**, OHIO

What Is a Penny Worth?
lc...OR...$500.00

Oomplete list of all rare U. 8. Gold. Silver
and Copper Coins, showing prices paid;
containfn* mora than 100 Illustrations and
much valuable Information; larue 8x9
booklet. Whether or not yon hare coins to

sell, send 10 cents for your copy to Dept. B.

SCOTT STAMP* COIN CO. '

t W. STtSj Street . - How Verfc. M. V.

STOP ITCHING
It's ssjsjjsjps; how this tormenting

trouble—wherever it occurs;

—

assssss. yields to soothing •*

Resin ol

*
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BURLINGTON
Considerable fencing was thrown

down last Wednesday by the wind.

There is considerable doubt
there being any fruit in this part

of the county this season. The cold

wave of the first of this week hav-

ing completed its destruction.
* • *

Ferdinand Rue, an old, highly re-

spected citizen of the Lower Gun-
powder neighborhood died last

Thursday night. He had been in

poor health a long time. Mr. Rue
was an honorable Christian gentle-

man, liked by everyone with whom
he was acquanited.

er brought up a load from Aurora.) Hill merchant, was in town '"hurs-
• • • (day. Same jolly man.

John W. Gaines, of Utzinger, was
|

I \ * *

*lCharley Bannister has improved,

NAVY RECRUITING OFFICE
TO RE-OPEN IN LEXINGTON

AGED Ff ttMER REDUCES
)BACCO

in town one day last week.
* -

John Rucker, of Constance, was
in town several days last week.

» • •

Miss Grace Grant, who is attend-
ing tchool in Covington, was at

home Sunday.
• • *

Mrr. Mary Wingate and grand-
son, Earl Whiting, were visiting in

Cincinnati, last week.

* * *

UTZINGER
Five big, fat hogs, the property

of E. Holton, were smothered to

death by crowding into a hollow

log.

Miss Jennie Botts, of Belleview

neighborhood, was visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Nannie Randal, last Sun-

being day.

and was out horseback riding one
evening this week.

• mm
James A. Huey sold 800

of wheat this week, and is £ liver-

ing it at Richwood this weejg.

Miss Luite Baker entrtamed a
dumber of young people at a tea

eveningtone last week.

A LETTER

Jived

this

Some fields of wheat are
pastured to check the rapid!

t

* * *

growth of the grain. Those who| Miss Carrie Fisher, of Petersburg,

have lambs will find that the wheat
1

'was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andy

will be of especial benefit to them, ! Grosser, of Plattsburg, last Sun-

hastening their growth very ma-
j

day

lerially. Only in the past few! * * •

Deputy Sheriff Beall was in town
early Friday morning. He came in

with the cold wave and was on his

years have the farmers been pas-

turing wheat, but they have dis-

covered that judicious pasturing is

necessary and beneficial when the
j

way to the mouth of Garrison,

growth is rank early in the season, 1

as is now the case with many
fields.

• * •

will

PETERSBURG
We hear that a man by the name

of Morrison, of Belleview, intends

moving here and operating tbje

The Petersburg Milling Co
change hands in a few days. It is

said that J. Frank Grant and Mrs.

Collins will assume control of it|

UNION
Uncle Frank Smith is having a

Loder Hotel. We also hear he wflliwire fence built around his yard

start a blacksmith and carriage

shop.
* *

A musical fete was given at the

residence of Frank Grant last Mon-
day night. The steamer Mayflow-

* * •

Mrs. Bert Gaines and Mrs. Mary
Gaines, of Burlington, were visit-

ing Mrs. J. A. Huey last week.
* *

John C. Mitchell, the Pleasant

*wnt
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! |

See us i\t»t for Lowest Prices on

Tobacco Canvas
«
• »

>»
«•
«•
«•

it

it

**r

MORRIS DEPT. STORE
Morris Kauffman, Mgr.

Erlanger, Ky. -:- Florence, Ky.

*
•
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•

•
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BUT FOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CAEDOSI
24 East Fifth Street

COVINGTON,T<

Telephone—Hemlock
KY

5663
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The following letter was re
from "Squire" Williamson
week:
"Boone County Recorder
"Burlington, Ky.
"Dear Sirs:

"How is everybody in good old

Burlington and around? It is pret-
ty cold here right now. We 'had
an 18-inch snow here Friday night;

the hills are pretty when covered
with snow. From the way your
paper reads you are having your
share of cold weather also. 4

"1 am briefly describing our
cttmp down here, wish we had more
Boone county boys here; however,
we three are holding our own.
"We have sixteen boys in our

camp. Our camp is located in Clay
county, 18 miles from Manchester,
Ky. Our job is building telephone
lines. We go to the hills and cut
our own poles (Chestnut wood),
haul them out with mules, dig the
holes and build the line complete,
with our most willing boss Eugene
Adams of Johnson county.
"Our main camp is located at

Wooton, Ky., in Leslie county; our
16 boys would rather be in a side

comp than the main camp. We
think we have a good place to stay.

"We have a chance to re-enlist

the last of March if we want to;

I think everyone of us are signing

again.

"The boys in my camp are: Zera
Allen, Hickman county; Mike Cor-
nett, Owsley county; Fred Pheh/5,

Laurel county, Jack Rose Owsky
ccur.ty; Earl Gibson, Owsley coun-

ty; Elmer Smith Fayette county;

Arthur Brock Laurel county; Logan
Long, Owsley county; Clarence Bj»-

ker, Owsley county; 'Bud' Afterkii :,

Boone county; Joe Napier, Les^ e

county; Irvin McCormack, Booae
county; Clyde Rose McCrea^
county; Robert Strunk, McCreary
county; Orville Wilson, Estill coun-

ty; James R. Williamson, Boone
county.
"Come up and see us sometime.

"Squire Williamson,

"C. C. C. Camp, Peabody, Ky."

From news received from the
United States Navy Department
the recruiting office at Lexington,

arMij^i- Kv-« wiii ** re-opened about March
s

teight. '\

This office was closed last May,
when recruiting was discontinued
tn this district'.

G. W. H. Blundall, Chief Mach-
inist Mat4. who formerly in
charge of the office, and was
transfered to Chicago, 231., for duty
ftt the Century of Progress Exposi-
tion has returned to Lexington to
take charge of recruiting.

£

BOONE COUNTY GIRL SETS
NEW CANNING RECORD

I, a friend of Miss Lucille Taylor
one of our Florence 4-H leaders
and Utopia Club girls, and who
holds many other pffices am proud
that she has set such a record for
Boone county Utopia club worlj,

when she canned 506 quarts of fruit

vegetables, jams, jellies and pickles
last year.

She has had seven years of train-
ing in 4-H Club work. Her list of
preserved foods contain the names
of every fruit and vegetable com-
monly grown in Kentucky. She
raised most of the things on their
farm.

She represents the high type of
leadership developed through 4-H
and Utopia Club work. It has
often been said that she remarked
that she wished more young peo-
ple would take an interest in the
work of the younger generation. If

they have something to do to de-
velop their minds they are kept out
of mischief and also benefit by it

in later years.

Miss Taylor is also a church
worker, and loves her work teach-
ing the little ones. We „feel, al-

though she never mentions a home
of her own, that some day she will

get a good one. —A Friend.

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
All Work Guaranteed

Declaring his desire to do
"bit" in the cooperative movement
to reduce production and increase
prices, "Uncle" John Richardson^

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons hav rig claims against
the estate of Kat 1 Dolwlck, deceas-
ed, are requester to present same,
properly proven Recording to law,
and all persons owing said estate
are requested tq call and settle with
the undersigned at once.
7-3t.pd. Frt nk Dolwick, Admr.

of KVe Dolwick, Deceased.:
1

84-ye^ar-old Hardin county farm-
er, signed a ,

urley tobacco reduc-
tion contract; although his 1934

.allotment is only a tenth of an
i acre and 67 pounds

Public Auction
I win sell at Public Auction on

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

At Petersburg, Ky.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock

Some household goods.

WALTER SCHUCK.

M IIIIIMM IIi n t M IIMMM I fH I H I! H IMM !

F. W. Kassebaum & Soil, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

4ffcock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

1 1 1
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1 1

1

1
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1 1 1 1

1
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DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Erlanger— to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. m.
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

T F

':': Phone Erlanger 87 Frlanger
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It Is Our Desire
conduct

as a great

a beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose. s

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

TeL 35 WALjlON, KENTUCKY
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at

T. W. SPIHKS CO.

Coal & Coke
BUILD row DUWABILIW

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
'Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonla, Ky.
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Funeral Service
f

Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

REPORT OF RED CROSS
NURSING ACTIVITIES

FOR FEBRUARY i9Sl

The Home Hygiene class at Vefc*

ona completed it's lesson periods

on the 13th of February, and the

class roll and test papers were sent

to Washington, in compliance wtih

the regulations of the Nations

'

Red Cross in order to receive th. ,

certificates, they award to the stu%

dents who successfully pass the re^

quirements necessary for them to

receive these. As soon as the cert-

ificates are sent to the Boone coun-

ty Chapter, and are properly sign-

ed by the Chapter Chairman 1

shall present them to the girls. 1

may say two of the girls received

the highest grades ever made by

any of the students I have had in

these courses in the past five years.

Numerous have been the calls I

have had during February on the

part of parents and school auth-
orities in regard to threatened

spread of contagious diseases. My
position is that of adviser and in-

structor in these cases, with two

of the disease as far as possible to

for the child with the disease « to

recover with as little danger of

complications and resultant bad
after effects, which is so often the

often children and families. These
to lessen the danger of the spread

of th disease as far as possible to

other children and amilies. These
objectives can only be accomplish-

ed by the intelligent and cooper-

ative efforts, of parents, school

authorities and physicians, and I

hereby solicit all of these.

General inspection of the chil-

dren of the grades in the New Ha-
ven school is now under way.

Special attention has been given

to the health needs of six children

during the month, being placed in

the Children's Hospital by me, or

under the treatment of a physician.

Twelve parents have also come
for a conference with me and to

make plans for the solving of an
existent problem pertaining to the

health of their child.

Miss Marget E. Dizney Nursing
Field Representative of Kentucky
to the National Red Cross visited

Our service early in the month, and
as always, helped to bring assist-

ance in the arrangements neces-

sary in the carrying on of our
nursing program.
Eunie B. Willis, Red Cross P. H. N.

HARNESS
. A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of -waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Ave*.

Cincinnati Ohio
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TYie Bankers Code
One day we receive word that it is in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until th« matter is finally and officially settled

there wTl be no change in our service to our

custome. s.

• i

.

. • i
Sobo?things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, under a heavy 'penal-

ty for failure to comply with this law. *

Our c% jtomers may rest assured that our

policy vriti be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINC TON, :: :: KENTUCKY

V

¥

The Boone county poultry rais-

ers clean chick program has given

good profits for three years, and
will be continued, it was decided

at the annual winter poultry school

Golden Grain
<74BURLEY

BLEND

GOOD
ENOUGH

FOR
ANYBODY^

CHEAP

h

ENOUGH
, FOR

EVERYBODY R

"OROWN# WILLIAMSOtT
*—^"PRODUCT^/

IT'S
UNION MADE

/
i

I -id
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ter. Heien, of Price Pike w?ll move
this week to Verona, where he has
rented a farm the coming year^ i

Miss Minnie Baxter emeiiained
with a family dinner Sunday in;

lienor cf Mrs. Stella Try-ling and!
son, Wm., Robert Aylor and Chas.

1

^iT^^J^l^BcaU, Jr. A most enjoyable day;

A large crowd attended the Ba; i

ter sale last Saturday. EveiythiA*
sold at favorable prices.

BQB &
Phone Florence 23 H

Entered at the Postoffice, Burlingto n ,Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter ? Rouse

! ed to her home after several weeks
|
visit with her daughter, Dr. Glacis This familiar sign can be notic- the guest through that "Never Too

Subscription Rate 11.50 Per Year

MEMBER

KEjtffl/cKY pres:
/^ASSOCIATION,

OtCAMIZCO JTKtfl i««»

RABBIT HASH

A good many on the sick list.

There was services at the Bap
tist church Saturday evening.

Several from here have been at-

LOWER GUNPOWDER

Miss Bettie Hambrick, of Er-

.;
langer, spent .Sunday with her

ij mother,, Mrs. Emma Hambrick.
James Edward and Wilford Bax-

ter, of Manchester, Ind., spent the
week-end with their aunt, Miss

1

Minnie Baxter.

|
Mrs

to Petersburg

I was spent by aU

IwhTis TyZTm £? the
ig
n£;ed on the Dixie Highly near the Much .Trouhie Kin, ox Service."

i fortune to fall in her room Mon- '
Boone and Kenton County Line,

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Hubbard
spent Sunday night and Monday daughter, Mrs. Lee Craddock, who!

with W. M. Shinkle and family. was severely burned last week,

Mrs Addie. Burris and Helen when she fell into a pan of boil-

1

Hager and F H. Sebree spent Sun- ing water.

day afternoon with Garland Huff Mrs. Hattie Creel was a dinne

and wife. guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gran;
Ivan Walston and family spent Sunday

Saturday night and Sunday with • Carl Senour had for his gue

S. B. Ryle and family.

"Welcome Strai cr" and it's

spirit o hospitality v * the outstand-
day, breaking her arm in two places and those traveling this Highway in characteristics*** this place,
above the elbow. Dr. Senour was will find this a verj flne place to Based upQn COUTte anfl a ^^^
called to set her arm. We wisn ner

gtop which we dee^ quite appr0p_ smoothly perfect in every detail,
a
?E? I recovery.

riate in this article -o mention, as this genuine hospitality is, in ef-
The Epworth League of Florence _ ^a goul

» ' youitnrtamo^ the Rose Union, of .
t

. , \3 r
. ., ... , . ., HIT *

strive to infuse in #ts service the will always find tht very best food
comforts of home and convenience and good bottled Weer and Soft

auux^.um
"rrrrf VT^y^ZZU the traveling public must have. Drinks' of all kindsme was presided over bv Edward _. • •* « t «." B„. p j" " * * .. , There is a spirit . f real hospi

entertained the Rose Union,
Wood Stephens was calksU Northern Kentucky in the school

: auditorium Monday evening. Meet

Tullis, president and devotional

given by Miss Helen Taylor on the

parable of the ten Virgins. Dis-

cussion classes vwere held on Mis-
sions, Recreation and Worship,

«' ; which were interesting. A St. Pat-
* ricks social followed

spirit
; f real hospital- We are very glad to compliment

ity and home-like itmosphere of Bob & Gene upon their progres-

comfort and contact at Bob & sive policies and the scope of their

Gene's. Quietly, unoostrusively, you activities in furnishing a service

are served to the best of Sandwich- that is up to the minute at all

es, of all kinds, Cigars, Candy—in times. *

fact everything that is usually You will apprecite their Curb

Mode Hodges remains quite ill. George Senour, of Covington

Dr. Love called to see him Sunday Miss Hellena Utzinger and Mr
afternoon ,

Frankie Bleaker, of Francisville.

One day the past week, his brother!
j

}
^ ' ^ Dirthday found in a good restaurant. A visit Service-just drive up-blow your

;
party was given Edward Tullis Fri

day evening. Everything was car

to this place will con\ nee you that horn and they will be JOHNNY

-

they have just one object in view ON-THE-SPOT —,
Phone Florence

tending services at Belleview the !
the past week
Mrs Ivaree Huff had tonsilitis spent Saturday evening with Misfrr

j :
ifts received

"ried out in' St. Patricks fashion
~the #** wU1 and satisfaction of 23.

past week.

Minnie Baxter and Chas. Beall

Len Hubbard and family moved There are several cases of chick

„ . , 4.1. I to the Pobert Allen farm Monday, en pox and measles in Florence

^l*^*? ^ S home I

*Ta Johnson took supper with The many relatives and frie:

at Latonla
E
Ky hI was buried Tt^- * **»* — **» «*» °< »»» Clarence Br0WIUnB {™

Highland Monday. He lived here

until some years ago. The family

have the sympathy of this com-
munity.

The Aid Society met at the

home of Mrs. Lou VanNess Thurs-j

day. All enjoyed the day. Work!
was done piecing quilt blocks. Sal-,

to knowhow the" Fat and Lean bas- er of Mrs. John Stephenson of near
ad, chicken soup and pie were

t J u went over
fourth

About 31) Of the young people of

Florence were present and had an
old fashion Irish good time.

Albert Leim, who we have . all

missed, is confined to his bed quite

~—

F. H. Sebree and family

evening liable Johnson will regret to learn'

'

m We
'

hope to see hTm out soon.
Well, Kasher gets the right-of- of her serious illness in St. Eliza-

stanley Aylor has .accepted a po-
way this -week, so read it and get beth hospital. I

I stion at the c ; w Myers Garage
all the sense out of it you can. -

!
Bob Houston and family, of the

at Florence
S. W. took one of his dogs out Panama Canal -have rented the

_J

joy riding and forgot to bring him Ruth Aylor property on Burlington ,»,*«*«*,,*
Dac]j_

pike and we are glad to welcome

Well, I know you are all anxious them injo our midst. He is a broth-

THE BOONE-KENTON

(Incorporated)

HILL TOP

Well the Burlington.
Dealer In Lumber and Building Material—Planing Mill Work A
Speciality—Erianger, Ky.—At 219 Crescent Ave.,—Sash, Doors —
Moulding Finish — Sheet Rock—Wall Board — Framing. Photie
Dixie 7138 or Erianger 37. .

'

Mrs. Belle Quick, of Hebron,
served, Next meeting the fourth

, fats "'putVover on the leans, and I
James Kelly and wife, of Bur- spent last Tuesday with Mrs. Alice

Thursday in March at Mrs. R. M. T
Midgets over the high school lington spent Friday with their son, Carder. <

Wilson's.
| girls The high school boys defeat- Howard Kelly and wife of Highway Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr.,

There was a basket ball game at ed the independents. They were No. 43- ire entertaining their son, Mr. and
Hamilton Friday evening. The fats three good games. The door re- i Mrs. Minnie Bradford spent one Mrs. Geo. Moore and children, of

and the leans played. All enjoyed ceiDts and lunch cleared about day te past week with her moth-^ear Hebron. .

Tllis finn is known for "Court- cess, they have offered the best

the game.
j
$22.00. We thank one and all for er, Mrs. Anna Clore. f Misses Jessie Goodridge and Eliz-

esy *** ?l
rv

?P
e With Every Order" Lumber and Building Material The

Several folks motored to the your cooperation. :
Mr. and Mrs. George • Coyle had abeth stahl spent several days last ?

nd tomato *he People of this sec- scope of their activities includes

home of Mr. and MrsrOrville Hens -
, Mrs. Schwenke and family spent for guests Sunday her father, of

, week with JJE Elnora Ridin. !

t™n of Kentucky with a complete most everything the builder would

ley's Monday night and gave them Thursday evening with Frank Se- Crescent Springs.. I

NewlanJ
service mall that pertains to Lum-

1

demand

an old time vharavari. Cake and ci- 1 bree and family. i

Jack Renaker, has' accepted a| nice
MrUf

nd ^S

oŵ s f * ^w ^^ BuUdmg Matena
j- A 20th With that business acumen and

position in Cincinnati. I
' p

,

uwuei:s UI d liew
1 Century concern, equipped for ren- foresight which has von such wide

Mrs. Ben Osborne is spending a|'l
ord V

' dering the most Metropolitan ser- popularity and/ patronage for the

few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eggleston spent vice and dealing on a large scale company in the past, the manage-
Bonar, helping nurse their fine 9 Sunday wit^i their daughter, Mr. jn quality products including Sash, ment has anticipated the needs

pound boy. Tom is all smiles now/ and Mrs Otto Muntz and daugh- Doors, Moulding, Flooring, Ceiling, and demands of the people of this

Mr. and Mrs. James Schram are tev Juanita in Ohio. , j interior Finish, Sheet Rock, Wall section of the State and the estab-

here's honinj? i t
sporting a new car since last week, i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman Board, and will be glad to help you lishment of this company is one of

J?°£L2 SnZr 1 h£ loes
calm~heres h°PmS Jt P

Mrs |aul Mathews made a busi- and son Lewis Cloud entertained with your plans if you are con- the busiest spots in this section,

ness trip to Cincinnati last Wed-' the following guests Sunday: Mi. templating any building.
j

and though the business has grown
nesday. ! and Mrs. George Casper and chil- At the outset this company real- to large proportions and the de-

Mrs. Mary Humphrey and sonjdren, Kathrjrn, Jane and Jr., Mr. ized that a Satisfied Customer was mands far surpasses even their

Geo. Jr., spent the week-end with and Mrs. Stanley Graves, Mrs. the best influence for mor* busi- largest expectations, the Boone-
her sister, Mrs. Alice Eggleston and;.Viola Anderson, Harry Hicks, of ness, and they determined to build Kenton Lumber Co., Inc., still spec

-

brother, of Francisville.
i
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Liston for this establishment a Reputation ialize in rendering individual ser-

Baxter will leave this week Jiempiling and son Vaughn. The that would be thi envy of the vice to every patron.

lecasion being the birthdays of Mr. building material trade. That they. In making this R

gars were passed around and all; Bill Ogden killed hogs Saturday,

left wishing them good luck.
j Mrs. A. C. Acree moved Friday

James Smith did not teach to their farm in East Bend
school the past week on account Mr. Napier will move to the H. O.

oi being very ill. His sister Mrs. Adams farm this week
Leonard Riggs, took his place. March arrived rough, it ought to

tobacco a few days the past week.

Mr Hankinson has been very sick

for some time.

Mrr. Bert Smith is the first to' •••**•••••.*••
report having young chicks in the Mr and Mrs Frank Klopp . are
neighborhood. i visiting their daughter in Louis-'

PETERSBURG

Joe
Roy Ryle and son Ivan have ville. fojr Blue Ash, Ohio, to make hisfu- lecasion being the birthdays of Mr. building material trade. That they. In making this Rferiew of the

been hauling hay from Indiana chas. Klopp has gone to Lexing- tiire home with his daughter, Mrs. Hossman anjd Mr. Vaughn Hemp- '' have succeeded is evidenced by the I community we are glad to compli-
the past week. 1 ton, where he has accepted a posi- Ro> Senour and husband. fling. ,

[
large amount of patronage that ment the Boone-Kenton Lumber

Mrs. Hubert Ryle had the mis- tion. Deepest sympathy is extended toj We are sorry to report Pete Moss they now receive and the amount Company upon their extensive lines

fortune to fall and fracture some
1

j^j. and Mxs Clyde Prichard of Mrs. Louis Scott in the death of. her
[
on the sick list. 'of territory that their activities and their excellent service in all

ribs Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Har- : Aurora Ind were visiting rela- sister, of Covington. Mrs. Elnorja Riddell and son, J. cover. With a knowledge of

ry Acra visited there Sunday, also
tiVes here this week. ' Mrs. Emma Johnson, of Walton, < ., spent the week-end with her business that always breeds

is spending several weeks with her hjfother, Mr. (and Mrs. Chas Eggles- '•

son-in-law, Clarence Browning and,^bn and family near Petersburg.

grandchildren, who have the meas-| Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and

their 'departments and refer them to all

sue-
, our readers.

visited their grand-daughter Wa- Mrs l/ma Sulnvan QndM.
netta Ryle, who has measles there.

tef ghirley May attended Sunday
Mrs. W. B. Stephens was the

guest Tuesday of Mrs. Mamie Han
kison and family.

Mrs. Hubert Clore and daughter 1 Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Zelma were guests of her daugh- Heinbach.
ter Mrs.Wilbur Acra and family, Miss Holbrook, of Burlington,

Sunday and Monday.
j
was the week-end guest of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate
j

Grant Williamson.

- "WaSS; Soute
r<:

and
Un

cSf-' ^ -« *» **»"* is a >^at '^ entertained Mr. and' Mrs.

dren, of Pleasant Grove, Ky., were
at 1

St. Elizabeth hospital.

Mrs. L. Hambrick spent Satur-
H: P. Buckley last Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A. D Hunter called on Mrs
day afternoon with Mrs. Sue Grant. ^ nmett Riddell one day last week.

Mrs. Anna Souther entertained! j»Mrs Geo. Darby was called one
with a birthday dinner Sunday in

| {$y last week to the bedside Of her
honor of her two nephews, Chester! sister, Miss Emma Wilson, in Con-
Souther and wife of

j
Detroit and

j

stance, who is seriously ill

son

DOLPH'S GARAGE
Expert Service and Reasonable Prices

This section of the County, as a

whole, has an added r isiness ad-
! D., entertained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer . , . „ . . .„ 1^**1. „,*_
,4 j T..

,

*! T .
vantage by having in it midst this

. I tes and children of Lawrence- & * & y
Garage whose commei iable pol-

icies and inherent hon%i(t dealings

spent from Monday until Wedhes-, Miss Florence McWethy is very Dr charles Souther and wife, ofl Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son, J.

day with Mr. Joe Stephens -and ill at this time.
Cincinnati

wife. Mrs. Orville Kelly spent Wed- Frank Antras, who has been sick Robert AylQ . has been nursing a
nesday night there. with flu for two weeks is able to boU on his neck the p^st week . j b^rg, last Wednesday and Wednes

Benj. Stephens and mother of De out
- ' Ben Northcutt, who has been a! defy night

near Burlirigton, spent Thursday . Mrs
-
Krau

f
and daughter, Mary, patient in a hospital Underwent ani

with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson. have gone to Lawrenceburg, ind. operation and was brought to his I
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Mr. and Mr3 J. Q. Stephens Were SSfe "^ * ^^^ h°me^^ Mrs.[oille Aylor.,

guests Tuesday of Mr. F. Scott and J?"
*"'

Ar.rn ,_ ronrWi„ CT iT1 fhp °* Hebron is 1 ursing hikn. His many the estate of Mrs. Eva McWethy Dy this progressive establishment, progressive improvements

wife "
Bottling house at Law^encebur

frierids wish for him
T

speedy re' d ceased
>
are

|

requested to present This is one of the best Aut0mo- kinds of machinery, it is

Percival C. Clore and wife, Mr. TnH
awrence urg, C0Very. I

.

Harold White, M? Sam Walston Mrs . Nplva Rh1nklp Sr_,„ .„J MZz?lTu?lrXX, Tt
Alien
Mr. and Mrs Elliott 'and daugh-

Mrs. Nelva Shinkle Sprague un-
and family spent Sunday with Mr derwfent an operation at the St.
S. B. Ryle and family on the hill ElizaDeth hospital last week.
*°P-

,
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dolph, Mr.

John Palmer, who has employ- and Mrs Albert stephens attend-
ment in the city, was the week-end ed the* Fiddlers Contest at Music
guest of his family. Hall in Cincinnati.
Mr. John Lustenberger and wife Mrs Justin Dolph '

s dinner guests
visited his father and mother here Sunday were Mr> and Mrs Ray_

Friday. mond Witham and son, Mr. and
Lucian Noble and wife, of Ind., Mrg A L stephens, Mrs. Grace

visited Mrs. Noble's parents here Stephens and Miss Nell Stephens,
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Mode Hod- Mr and j^ Stanley Bonta and

n

& PEnrr
Groceries. Hardware and Meats

this line they are able to take care
of them.

Dolph's Garage in Burlington
offers the motorists of this section

not only expert repair work but a
prompt wrecker service day or

have gained an ever ^increasing night. This service is always by
business that can be noticed by the 'phoning Burlington 45.

All persons having claims_ against large amount of business handled In this day of automobiles and
in all

very im-
me, properly proven, and all per-' bile Repair Shops in this section portant that every cit / and town
s owing said estate are,request- j^ j1&s a reputation for turning have Oil and Gasoline Ripply firms.
to call and settl out WOrk of class for .reasonable- This Garage enjoys a-

1 tremendous
ness of its charges and getting it business and renders a very corn-

done when promised. Upon these
,

plete and efficient service,

lines Mr. Dolph has built up the
j

In this Business Review we think
business to its present high stan- : that it is very appropriate that we
dard.

|
direct attention to the very effi-

The Garage is equipped to turn cient management, high grade of

out all classes of repair work. No its products, and the very satisfac-

! matter what may be your needs in : tory service it renders.

sdhs
ed
dersignad. 7-3t-pd.

Kirtley McWethy, Admr.

ges. Mr. Hodges is very

Love physician.

ill. Dr. daughter.

• • »**»•» • • •

BULIJTTSVILLE

;» Miss, Nell Stephens, Mrs. A. L.

m
' Stephens, Mrs. Justin Dolph, Mrs.

I

David Gaines, Mrs. Stanley Bonta,
Mrs. Davidson

* Mathews, Mrs. .

Luther Raymond Witham, Mrs. W.T. Berk
shire, Mrs Betty Berkshire;, Mrs

This store is one of tjhe firms in

this section of the county whose
career has rendered it as a land-

Miss Laura ^ m«k tol^ eyespf tiiejginmunl^.

Carson Stott, Mrs Such has the Publlc found thlS Sub "

tantial

ment.
and efifcientMiss Beulah Threlkeld,

Thompson, Robert Ryle and John
Clore were week-end guests of Miss Herbert Snyder, Mrs. Kirtley Klopp,
Roberta Stephens. Miss Jermie Witham, Mrs Ralph

ver
yj

attractive stock which is sel

Mr. and Mrs. Quince Mahorney white, Mrs. Wilson White, Miss
ecte4 fron* te leadmS !brands °

and family spent Sunday with Mr. Maud Berkshire, Mrs. Henry Mat- ca
f
ned &»$* of *he LTEKL tw iand Mrs. W. F. Fogle. hews spent a delightful day Sat- <P

ffer
f
d to th

,

e publ
,

lc at
f
nies tbat

l S£ 'V* SUCh *

Miss /Dorothy and Alice Watts urday at the home of Mrs E w' den0^e a real and true ^!°rth -
The stock of large and

duCts in first class condition.

It is without doubt necessary that

an immense stock of goods be car-

ried by a concern of this kind and
keep pace with the demands of

establish- { their customers, and in regard to the cleanest
to s, cutlery and shelf hardware, Rajtauifants

CONNER'S RESTAURANT
Located in Burlington is one of where the dishes are all sterilized

and most sanitary and kept in a sanitary condition.

serving palatable
\

There is a sPirit of real hospital-

This firm exhibits a complete and| alt you have to do is to call for it '
, fn hP fminri TMs [s „ verv

ity and home"like atmosphere of

ryj attractive stock which is sel-|anj|
:

the genial and accommodat- comfort and content at this Res

ected from te leading 'brands of

and Miss Grace Eggleston called Keim> of Covington.
on Mrs W. F. Fogle Sunday even-, The Missionary Society met last
inS- 'Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

in?clerks will produce it so quick- !

Popular place with Boone county taurant. Quietly, unobstrusively,

ly that you will wonder how they. people and merits the patronage it considerately, you are served to

vast array of receives. I
spirit of hospitality ii tre outstand-

small articles of ' This place has gained a" name tied Beer—in fact, most anything

public has come to know this and ev y description. ; that has spread far and wi<' e as a you could expect.

to look over their lines for unusual V^iey are dealers in fresh and place where the local and. ravel-. A visit to this place will convince

offerings. j ciSSd meats that are cured by ing public can more than^atisfy you that there is just one object in

The customers pf this store enjoy thlm, and their hams are sold to their demands in the warmer of view—the good will and satisfac-

fter a few days visit ,

' '*
.

j
a feejing of satisfaction ^hen pur-

;

people far and near, and are kept obtaining good foodf :TAe display tion of the guest thru that "Never

with her daughter, of Ludlow. I ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE ' chasipg. They fully realize that the in the mpst sanitary condition in of foods consists of not .only the Too Much Trouble Kind of Ser-

Miss Jessie Snelling spent from All persons having claimst against service and quality of tlieir goods their large Frigrdaire. prime necessities of life, but many vice."
,

v

Friday until Sunday with Miss Lil-.the estate of Mike Corcoran, de- are always of the best. This pop-' Tt is fir mis responsible for the delicacies are offered that are in- It is a pleasure to have such a

ly Roberts of Erianger. iceased, are requested to present ular firm selects its stocks with the briLring and keeping here -each siting" and very tempting to the
;

place as this at which tn refer the

Mr and Mrs. Myron Garnett en-, same properly proven, and all per- one idea of giving its endorsers the yeas' of very mkny dollars, and in taste of the most fastidious. stranger as well as loeak people,

tertalned Rev. Don Walker Sun- (sons owing said estate are request- greatest possible values. The store this Review we ^annot fail to com- Cleanliness; is one of the out- We take great

day j
ed to call and settle same with the is very well arranged for the rapid pliment them upon their activities standing features of this place, and plimenting Mr.

Mrs. Ida Watts returned home Grace Stephens.

Misses Lillie, Amanda and Irene undersigned.

Roberts spent Sunday night with

Mrs. Ida Watts and family.

Conner on the

7-3t-pd handling of goods, thus assuring hi the business [world, and predict it is not confined to the silverware high order of the establishment

J. H. Feely, Admr., you df prompt service, ^nd their for' them a future fraught with and food that is brought to every- and refer it to our readers without

Of Mike Corcoran, Dec'd. custodiers always find their pro- goo ' promise. one, but extends to the kitchen hesitation.

i

/

:
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RABBIT HASHINGS
BRIEF CASES

W. M. Aylos, do>d not improve. *
i
*^*»*»'»*^***»>^*^*^'»*^*^»^»*^*>*****^'

Mrs Josie Riley was called to !

Lexington, to the bedside of her

brother-in-law, Lucian Stephens,

who is seriously 'ill, following an 3U#i^»»»w^»»^>*<«<4*>*4f*l*>H,**w>***^
operation. ' »»»«•**'
Quite a few from here are plant 1

.
BY BAREFAX

ning to attend the basket ball
j
Der'st Diry,

tournament at Florence this week}' We must run this strikly crono

I

M
X
N
X

XMXMXMXIIXMXHXMXMXHXMXHXHXM

BY NOEL WALTON
Oh me, we're affected with a

Charley-horse this a. m, but luck-, lijical so I must resist the temp-

ily or un— we are still able to per-
j BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES

j

tashion to starte withe Fryday
!
az

colate. So on with the racket. Phv The Mother and Daughter ban-ij"1** wuz a big day. Ohe w;

back your ears and button up youf
j
quet given by tne Girl Reserves last

°ay -

lip and listen.

shoulda one won. Tough luk—no
spirit—no win gam! Kelli was much

hear them play. The orchestra ta^nment will be published later.
now has fifteen members. There! On' Friday morning, March 16.

jelous of the boy wit a maggie-fone ,' are eight more children taking les-j Dr. Hafer will speak to the entire
Fryday—Today wuz a big day for! &-on:_ and are about ready to join I school in chapel concerning the

the gurl in the read dres! Best o'jthe other fifteen.
j
program being sponsored for the

luk, Maflel It dont lok like were The Florence school children cripple children. We sac expect-
agona have manyysenyors left but! will take an active part in selling in§ a larSe crowd to be present.
maybe some wil wate till Jun to

wed so as we ken have .a gradu-
ation this year. Va haz ben gone
all weak, feelin' bad you kno, but
we hope she'll be bak by the time

When hath fled our little Bare-

fax than which there was nothing

than whicher.
*

And we hear a certain guy climb-

ed up in the middle of his brother's

gal friend's hair, over a certain

little gal round Hare Mulligan.

Talk about Miss America for a
bathin' beauty you ought to have

seen our Mr. Lower Gunpowder in

a pair of shorts the other nite

playin' basket ball. Looked hke an
elephant in pajamas.

Judging from our good friend

Oswald's use of the mother- tongue

he must have got his education

eatin' alphabet soup.

White Seals to the people through-
out this community, the proceeds! RESOLUTIONS
of which will go to the Cripple Whereas death has again invad-
Children fund. This is one of the ! ed our Lodge and removed from its
most worthwhile prog ams we? haye membership Lucian B. Dickerson.
ever sponsored .' We j*re expecting : one of our oldest and consistent

i decided success Munday—Brite and Cloude,. pjg>i-

and everyone spent a delightful bel shoers if it clouds up. Today I'«e^ f ciose, no* gams a* wai-igood showing-^ \his'drive, due to; Whereas, we consider it our duty
evening. We wish to thank in these' didunt go to skule but they say tun toda*. You shoulda seen them the fact that a pnation is to be; to publicly deplore his passing and
columns Misses Glena Lee Clifton, that the "Perf an Va. didunt eth- We emagin that some body 11 get, made from the pOceeds of the In-| recognize his worthiness.

Roberta 'Berkshire and Ruby Cot-i er - Ann came bak! O-O! The girlz
\

mlpachuiiit tomorro with Lib run-
1

dependent tourfiament in the Therefore, be it resolved that this

ton members of the seventh and^ nad a difernt c°ch (not one yu rid, nin all oyer the state wit sombody, name of the Florence school. Lodge and all Masons who person-

eighth grades for the efficient' in > an someone didunt lik ie else. Pei^ w hoidm up prety good
(

Our debating team has a good ally know him sincerely mourn the

manner in which th«y acted as chang so much. ^JSvtd^^ Lll^!^ so far this year, and two i loss of this brother,

waitresses for this occasion. The Tosday-Erbie lost,a $ (dofor) peyty bad I gues to ^ he a, very outstanding teams are on the
j

Resolved, that all who knew him
menu for the banquet was as fol- : an. wuz awful unhapy an so #uz ^^^Î ^Xs^"n^ilT^^thta 7"** °n Wednes" las a cltizen and neighbor express

- day night our team meets Coving- . their deep regrets.lows

:

Baked chicken and dressing

Mashed potatoes and gravy
Peas

Coffee and Rolls

Jello Cake
An enjoyable -program was pre-

I coz I culdn't find it and he did.

j

(I think he keps Crik in chewin'

igum an that dolar would by a "ot

* x of gum!) The Hebron gurlz i i
b a

j
the rong way fur us, Sally, as Jt

turned out
Wensday—The Perf. let 'is hqfik's

burn last nite an' wuz so lazi (ore

rome for the rest of the advertise-

munts. I *

Yur afectunate fren',

—Barefax.

ton, and on Tuesday night they
J

Resolved, a copy of these resolu-
meet Highlands.

; tions be sent to the family, they
On Fnday night, March 23rd we be spread on the Journal and in

will have our annual grade enter- his memory the Charter be draped
tainment. This will be sponsored Tor sixty days,
this year by the first four grades Geo. H. Stephenson,
and ovei 150 characters will parti-] J. t. Bristow,
cipate in the program. We have; j c. Piatt,

Committee.

We attended a charivari the oth-

er nite held in honor of Hensley

and his (blushing??) bride. The
first round was pretty noisy, but

after findin' out that the boy gave

away two-fer's they got peeved

and come back for more.

FLORENCE SCHOOL TfEWS
The Girj. Reserve and Hi-Y clubs

sented throughout the evening.
glepy) that he j ust let the Smook!are makinjg a splendid showing in

This program consisted of "A Wel-j 0ut when it got too thik ^ Uv m the state Bible study course. Much
j
restricted the program this year to

come to the Mothers ' by Betty Mc-
; (he did this thre^ befor , interest isl being manifest on the. the flr>* four grades due to the facti

Mullen; a toast to the mothers, by
jound wot the mater ^ ^ l part of bdth organizations. that the fifth, sixth, seventh and'- Several Garrard countv 4-H club

our president Luci le Ryle; song moro is tests SQ ru to bed er^ Supt . D ^ H . Norris visited ouri eighth will participle in the coun- girls walk 3 to 4 miles to study
- by the entire club; "What

so

"

g tQ conservation my enerjl.g schoollastl Friday and spoke to thety tournament.
'

•
! foods Tt toe communTty center

entire school during the chapel
j

On Friday night,March 30th we Union county homemakers have

Mother
our mothers mean to us' by ouTj

. i^qrsday—

g

OD et two much saT-

i: the gals would use that lip-

stick on another part of the frame
and a little bit stronger it would

do more good.

We hear that they declared a

little wr.r up on the corner the

other nite.

advisor, Mrs. J. L Fowler; a pag- chn§'an 'dog' up at Gym's last nite. ! period.
j
are sponsoring our annual ?rade canned 643 quarts of ork

eant, "The Sculptors Dream,
, gtangly it didunt effect Caste-Irnl Our school orchestra is making 'and high school declamation con

vocal duet, by Melicent and Helen pery Tests wnz very entertanir < remarkable progress. If. you don't; test. The program for the declam
Berkshire;; vocal duet by Lou Ella yerv . Lost two gams at Waltu -believe it come out to chapel andation contest and the grade enter

i Be.lishire and Betty Lucas. Those ;

\

j
girls and their guests who attend

And Herby and Cricket h:

got it.

-,ure

We asked a guy for a match the

other nite on the road, but he

didn't answer.

cd were as follows: Lucille Ryle and
Mrs. W. C. Brown, Ethel Ryle and
Mrs. Manley Ryle, Katherine Clif-j

tcr. and Mrs. E. H. Clifton, Lou
Ella Berkshire and Mrs Leslie Ryle,

Betty Lucas and Mrs. M. M. Lucas,

Thelma and Lee Etta Aylor and;

Mrs. L. W Aylor, Vera McClure and

!

Mrs Ezra McClure, Ethel Snow,
1

Marjorie Hensley and Mrs. Thomas
Hensley, Leora Vice and Mrs. L. R.

Vico, Wilma Cotton and Mrs. W. B.
|

Cotton, Helen and Melicent Berk-|

r.hire and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire,;

Marjorie Botts and Mrs Ray Botts,'

I

"Thrills"

beef, made 240 pounds of cheese,
and adopted better methods in 75
homes.

LOOK!

FLORENCE,

,

Boone Count

TV
LOOKS "Action"

MARCH 15
All-Star Teams Will Participate In

LOOK!!!

16,17

We got a new nickname,
the Chisler."

Betty McMullen and Mrs. Leslie

'Chub T McMullen, Ruth Ligon and Mrs. A.

B- Ligon, Elizabeth and Anna Lea
Burton and Mrs. John Burton,

Margaret Walton and Mrs. F. M.
Walton, Dorothy Rogers and Mrs.

I Louvett Rogers, Irene Cason and

"Who was that bum I saw you .Mrs. R. Z. Cason, Betsy Eddins andj-
i

downtown with?" said one gal.
J

Mrs. Lallie Eddins, Hollie Stephens Admission: Adults 25c

i Jtsoone county Aiiotar 1 earns will rarticipate In

Independent Basket Ball Tournament

We know a gal that

husband."

craves a

4 Games Friday Night 2 Games Saturday Night

Official?: Pill Greenup, Paul "Rak" DeMoiaey

4 Games Thuri day Nigh^:

Members of winning teams \ 11 receive gold basket balls

A portion of the
rproceeds from this tournament will be donated to the Cripple Children Fund

"That was no bum, that was my
husband.

Oh well, we'll fold up and be on
our way. So long till we see you

Yours for fun,

—Hasher.

BELLEVIEW

Senior athletes will be eligible to play in this tournament

Burlington

Friday 9:30
Florence

Hebron

and Mrs. Lucian Stephens, Mrs.

J. L. Fowler .and Mrs. C. A. Fowler.

The Civics class has started a

very interesting project. Thely

have organized a mack congress

and intend to pass a^bill introduc-

ed 'in the House and also one in-

troduced in the Senate The
teacher, Mr. C". G. Lamb was elect-

ed president and Howard Garrison,

vice-president. Senators are: Rus-

„ . - „ „ "seli Ryle, Marjorie Botts, Harold
Herman Ryle has moved to Mc- ^^ . Allen White, Katherine

Ville. Henry Ranes moved where ^ Lee Etta lo Mwln
Ryle vacated and -Paris Kelly where

Qrville ge_

Ranes moved from.
j^ ^d Harold . gden. Repre-

Mary Jane Bradley was absent sentatives are: Harry Cook, speak- Friday
fiom school several days the past

erj tElmore Ryie, Ethel Snow, Irene! 8:30 P
week due to illness.

I c^JU Rose Williamson, Leora Vice ! Union
The Willing Workers class will Alvin Clore, Leon Ryle, Joseph

"

meet with Mrs. Leslie Ryle at Mc- Rou!se Dorothy Rogers, Kenneth
Ville Friday evening. - : Rogers, Creed Harris, Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deck are en- Wallton, Helen Berkshire, Ruth Li-

tertaining twins, a boy and girl, gon| Betsy Eddins, Vera McClure,
at their home since Sunday, March Elizabeth Holbrook, Farrish Walk
4th, named Virginia Fay and James er and Ivan Norris. Three commit-

j

Ray. b tees
I
were apopinted for each house.

Bobby LeJuanne, the little son A very interesting basket ball

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walton, who game was played on Monday of

has been very ill at the home of this week at the noon period. A
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. boys; team from the 5th, 6th, 7th,:

S. Huey, is improving. and 8th grades played against the
(

Rev. Roy Johnson, of Big Bone, Freshman boys. The Freshman
and Rev. Roy Smith took Supper boys took this closely contested Eva Mae Qra£^
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert West last battle to the tune of 24 to 16. This

School Children 15c

PROGRARi
GIRLS' DIVISION

Sat.

8 P. M.

M.

Winner

'I

HEBRON GIRLS

Mary Stephens
Bro. John- game certainly revealed one fact, orace Reeves
the Baptist and that is our school won't be A(jeiia Riddeii

without good basket ball material Martna McGlasson

Wednesday evening,
son preached at

church that evening
Garnett Dolph and family spent for quite a few years.

Saturday and Sunday with friends
at Big Bone. THANKS
Rosana Williamson spent Thurs-

: We wish to thank each and every

day night with Lou Ella Berkshire, one "or the many beautifuk and
Mrs. Hubert White, of Burling- useful presents which we received

ton, called on Mrs. Richard Marsh- at the shower given at the home i

FLORENCE GIRLS
all one afternoon the past week. of Mi}, and Mrs. Carl Alge in hon- Virginia Jones

Evelyn Kilgour
Helen Grant
Blanch Wohrley

UNION GIRLS

M. Noe;

M. Craddock
L. Cradc ck
J. Dicke. on
P. Hueyi^ -

L. BarloW.
E. Garrison

or of |willard Alge and wife.

Thqse present were: Ezra Mc-
Dorothy Sullivan
Elva Smith

UNION BOYS

L>etsy and Jeff Eddins of Bur
lington, called on Miss Espy Hen
sley Sunday afternoon. jClurejand family, Russell Finn and Virginia Miller
Mrs. Lillard Scott, of McVille, famih]. Cobble Beemon and family, • DaiSy Kerchalf

f

was ill the past week. , Lawsoki Day and family, Earl Mud-
, Helen Elliott

Mrs. Chas. Abdon, of Big Bone is iman fnd family, Leslie Sebree and Mary Higgins
nursing her daughter, Mrs. Wm. familyj, F. M. Voshel and family, L0retta Tanner
Deck and the twins. ; r. j. jAkins and family, Jay Rice
Miss Elizabeth Brown is stayirig and lamily, Bernard Sebree and

with Mr and Mrs. Al Rogers. wife, Leroy Voshell and wife, Ed-
Mrs. Belle Clore has received an- ward Black and wife, Regnald Ryle

nouncement of the marriage of her and wjife, Ted Crass, Towsey Por-
son, Lee, of Ft. Worth, Texas. ter, Erjrin Ryle and brothers,. Oak-

j

^' Barlow
Mrs. Geo. Shinkle of Waterloo, ley Catching, Thomas Roberts, Er-

! j Ryan
spent Monday with Mrs. Wallace vin Jforris, Helen Brandenburg, 1 j" Brjstow
Clore, who has been sick for the Marie jSmith, Harold Arnold, Eliz- p

'

Hetjges
past two weeks. abeth purton, Harold Burton, Jas. H

'

jgariow
Mrs. Bernard Sebree, of ' Woolp- Beemon, Ezra Beemon, Hubert L

'

Huev
er, spent part of last week with Deck, tetha Deck, Harold Deck, w craddock
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armaleje Burton, John Lacey, John 1

Rice and attended the Bible Insti- Finn, Harold Schibley, Earl Schib-

J. Vest

N GIRLSBURLIN

Mary B. vRouse
Mary Stott
Lucille Cotton
Virginia velton
Iva Mae archam
Elva Akin

HAMILT N BOYS

G. Huff /
J. Huey ;'

R. C. Asbt^ry

Bruce Ryle
Bob Smith
James Sir ' h
Bill Aylor}

j

Paul Setter/

PROGRAM
BOYS' DIVISION

Hebro *
• /
/

Thurs !

7:30 1 M.

V

W:

V'altoj

7:30

Fri.
1 »

Verona

8:30 P. M.
Thurs. *

Hamilt m
Union *

Sat. 8 P.M. Winner

9:30 P.^W.
Thurs.

Florence
V

r

10:30

Fri.

«

-

Burlington

10:30 P. M,
Thurs.

'

Petersburg -

PETERSBURG BOYS

Ralph Bjadburn
W. Bradburn
P. Cramer
H. Deck
A. Hitzfield

S. Walton
C. Huey
R. Mathews

BURLINGTON BOYS

Dudley Rouse
Frank Maurer
C. G. Lamb
W&lliam Cook
James Ogden
Malone Ligon
Stanley Ryle
Dave Williamson

FLORENCE BOYS

Charles Allphin
Bill Scott

F. D. Caton
Bill McElroy
Joe Drinkenbcrg
T. C. Crumefifc

Cornelius Regan
Bunt Scott

VERONA BOYS

Paul Coop
Hary McClure
Robert Hamilton
Willis Cleek
Ira Harris
Frances Ransom
Sam Sturdevant
Vern Sturdevant

WALTON BOYS

Bill Cluster

John Hartman
Billy Williams
G. Laws
Raymond B rerly

Carl Rudcillej

Peck Shearer
K. Conrad

*

HEBRON TOYS

E. Tanner J

John Conner
Lloyd Hankins
Edward Tullis

Skeet Walton
John Dolwick
John Crigler

I

Smith, Owen Beemon, George Alge
and Elmer Julick.

tute at the Baptist church. ley, Cairl, Wortman. Mrs. Lora Se-!
Edward Rogers, jr., visited his bree Mrs Edward Maxweii, Lucy Boone County people buy more Chevrolet cars than all others in their price class

combined. S^e the New Chevrolet for 1934. Lvger—more *

* powe^r
—"knee action wheels." f N

. COLL -NS & VEST CHEVROLET, Inc. *gjfo

I*

aunt, Mrs. C. M. Hook and Mr
Hook at Cincinnati, over the week-
end

Mrs. A. S. Burcham and Mrs. Powell county farmers are ship-
Richard Marshall, have been on ping seeds as far as 200 miles. At-
the sick list, the past week. las cape especially is in de-
Mrs Emma Stephens, who is ill mand and is replacing other varie-

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. ties in the county.
Walton,
Ky.

'X-

Wk mm^tm
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TOWN IN MIDOCEAN
A vast uncharted island. forerunner

of many others which will give to the
world a new race of island dwellers,

is said by a Berlin correspondent
likely to rise shortly In the Ne^th
sea. A time In trie near future has
been visualized when there will be
maritime towns moored in the mid-
dle of the Atlantic and complete with

luxury hotels and landing grounds
for aircraft. Fast airplane services

will be begun from the mainland and
In between the island communities,
airdromes, with powerful wireless

stations, will be built. Then will

come the health seekers. Week-end-
ers will discover this new world on
their doorsteps. The islands will

have their trees, flowers and gardens.

The sea will be harnessed to provide

electricity, and the wants of the com-
munities will be supplied by cargo
carrying aircraft from the mainland.

Ferry's Seeds are sold only in fresh

dated packages. When you buy Fer-

ry's Seeds you are sure of the finest

quality available. Adv.

And Boiled Over
Larry—How did the story you

cooked up to tell your wife pan out?
Vern— It ended in a family stew.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

Definition

Teacher—What is a polygon.

Bright Pupil—A parrot that has es-

caped.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Why

Liquid Laxatives

Do You No Harm

The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It

forms no habit; you need not take a
"double dose" a day or two later.

Nor will a mild liquid laxative irritate

the kidneys.

i The right liquid laxative will bring

a perfect movement, and with no
discomfort at the time, or afterward.

The wrong cathartic may often do
more harm than good.

An approved liquid laxative (one
which is most widely used for both
adults and children) is Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin, a prescription. It is

perfectly safe. Its laxative action is

based on senna—a natural laxative.

The bowels will not become depend-
ent on this form of help, as they may
do in the case of cathartics contain-

ing mineral drugs. Ask your druggist

for Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.

Member N, R. A.

Soothes and Allays All

SKIN DISEASES
Holycross Preparation acts

quickly on all known diseases

of the skin such as Tetter,

Eczema, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis,

Barbers' Itch, Acne and skin

troubles originating in Tan-

neries,Tireandotherfactories
Send $1 .00, describing trouble, to

C. B. HOLYCROSS
Research Laboratories

S014 Salem Ave. Dayton, Ohio

ion
Elmer Braden of Pleasant

k View, Ky., said: "I suf-
m fered a general nervous
':<& breakdown. I was unable

to eat or digest food prop-
\..A eriy. I started taking Dr.
% Pierce's Golden Medical
if* Discovery as a tonic and
*• an aid to digestion, and I

found it invaluable. Now
I am re-engaged in busi-

ness and am enjoying perfect health. 'Golden
Medical Discovery' is wonderful!"
New size, tablets SO cts., liquid $1.00. Large

size. tabs, or liauid, S1.35. "We Do Our Pjun."

PILES
Are you seeking relief from Piles? Lade of
circulation in lower bowel ajHaaa Piles.
Don't use messy ointments or undergo costly
operations. Try this tested method of relief
by simply taking; our pills. Money refunded
ifyour suffering is not relieved. PRICE $1.

Hamadala Co.. Inc., Cleveland.O.

SNAP OUT OF IT!

nONT let constipation oet a per-u manant grip on you. GARFIELD

i-rsi-r- TEAgivaayou the prompt, thorough

rKtt laxative cleansing that helps get

«au PI F rid of constipating wastes. Snap
**—~1-

_ out of that chronic pepless feeling!
«*»""> Begin the GARFIELD TEA treat-

Myml ••»* tonight. {Plain— or Ire

York t»a bag*— at yoar drag atora)

Garfieldtea
A Splendid Laxative Drink

r...-..CUT ME OUT——-*
I and mall me. with your name and address to I
LOf»Da\AaaES.I»c^S60H. MkhlfMA^u.. I
Chicago. I will bring; you a free sample of |

Z Loray Face Powder and details how to make
$6.00 to 110.00 a week extra In you r spare ti me.

COZY HOME fine residence section prosper-
ous Cleveland suburb S7.850. Near schools.

stores, churches, 2 car lines, lake. Walter
Sykes, 1309 Bamons Ave., Lakewood, O.

State Inspected Strawberry Plants. Dunlap,
BurreU $1.75; Premier, Gibson. $3 thou-
sand collect. Dian Garber, Pierceton, Ind.

Certified Potato Seed. Hybrid and Hill se-

lected. Sweet corn seed. .Free catalog.

Quality Farms - - - Pittsford, H. X.

Washington.—Topics of general dis-

cussion in Washington obviously range

the whole category

More Critics; of subjects that go

More Noise to make at) the

"New Deal," but I

have been Impressed lately with the

predominant place now held by two
questions In the conversations one
hears about the streets, offices, clubs

and other places where meh meet.

Largely to the exclusion of other mat-

ters, one hears people trying to figure

out whether a turn has come in the

Roosevelt political luck, as one topic,

and growing comment on the prevalent

confusion within the administration,

as the other subject of comment. True,

they constitute questions toywhich the

final answer Is not yet apparent, but

the thought 1 am trying to advance
is that possibly the New Deal Is un-

dergoing some sort of a transition aft-

er one year.

Attention should be called again to

the all-embracing control which Pres-

ident Roosevelt hitherto has exercised

almost without effort. Anything he

said, anything he did, or anything he

proposed, was accepted. There were

few critics, and those who did criti-

cize cannot be described as highly vo-

cal. Now, however, it is a fact that

there are more critics and they are

making noise that Is not hushed.

There are open opponents of the ad-

ministration policies, not only in the

Republican ranks where it is natural

they would be found, but among the

Democrats as well.

As nearly as I can ascertain, the

wave of criticism that has come forth

Into bloom is traceable to one of Air.

Roosevelt's acts, directly. The con-

fusion that has followed seems, at the

same time, to have been given birth

as a result of the unexpected criticism.

Or to state the proposition in another

manner, the administration efforts to

fend off the criticism are viewed by

some observers as having formed the,'

basis of the confusion. I can report

only that which I can ascertain to be

fact and, on appearance alone, it

seems Mr. Roosevelt acted hastily on

the air mail contract cancellation and

his action unloosed an issue over

which individuals can take sides. It

is really the first time he has provided

the opposition with a peg on which

they can hang their hats.

While the official spokesmen of the

administration say there is no connec-

tion between the back-fire resulting

from the contract cancellation and the

several moves made by the President

since, in his far flung efforts to get

us out of the depression, I am told that

these declarations are having no effect

on those who want to criticize the New
Deal schemes. The NRA revision pro-

gram, the substitution of a new billion-

dollar program of a relief character

for the CWA which Administrator

Hopkins now concedes has been some-

thing of a flop, and the battles for leg-

islation in congress, all are accepted

as showing the desire of the President

to accomplish a change in the attitude

of the critics. It is axiomatic that if

people can be made to talk or think

about other things, they will forget to

voice opinions about things which they

oppose. Some say it is another ex-

position of the Roosevelt psychology

of keeping people's minds off the de-

pression.

But it has not succeeded yet.

Whether It will, remains to be seen.

* • •

It is to be observed that, for the

first time, criticism of the New Deal

plans Includes a siz-

Hit at ahle attack on the

Expenditures™* expenditures be-

, ing made. Mr. Roose-

velt has been spending money as fast,

If, not faster, than was spent during

the World war, and many persons are

now coming forward with the asser-

tion that "spending our way out of the

depression" may leave the government
with such a debt that our children's

children still will be paying on it. But
right in the face of these attacks, Mr.

Roosevelt has brought forth the CWA
substitute and a request that congress

appropriate $950,000,000 to pay for It.

In the meantime and while the con-

fusion has become worse confounded,

it is to be noted that orders have gone

from .the Executive offices to the Dem-
ocratic leaders In congress to get new
air mail contract legislation through

In a hurry. This legislation is pred-

icated on the theory that private air-

lines shall carry the air mail. Furth-

er, there Is every reason to believe

now that the companies whose con-

tracts were cancelled so hastily will

be allowed to bid again for the jobs.

Postmaster General Farley main-

tains the President was acting in ac-

cordance with law when he ordered

the mall contracts canceled. Mr.

Roosevelt has said so In several differ-

ent languages. The fact remains, how-

ever, that it always has been the prac-

tice to accord an opportunity for a

hearing, whether the charge be one of

fraud or whether it be some other al-

legation. No hearing was granted the

air mall contractors. Indeed, they

were given less than two weeks of

time before they were off of the job,

and the army pilots were doing the

work. According to the discussion in

congress, It Is quite evident there are

many influential persons throughout

the country who feel the contractors

were not given a fair shake by the

President.

The conversations I hear are to he
general effect that if the army had
been equipped to do the mall carrying

job, as some of Its general staff mem-
bers publicly announced, and If there

had been no such deplorable loss of

life among the youthful army pilots

as occurred, Mr. Roosevelt In all like-

lihood would have had few repercus-
sions to the dramatic cancellation of
contracts. But the army planes were
not fitted for the Job, and there was
a deplorable loss of life among the

youthful army pilots. And on top of

that, there was open criticism of tie
cancellation order among a good masy
of the President's own party in con-

gress.

If the criticism of the air mail con-

tracts had come alone, Mr. Roosevelt,

in the opinion of many competent ob-

servers, would have weathered 'jt e

storm. Probably he would have beyo
the gainer, because few people af*e

willing to condone crookedness.

• • * H

I mentioned confusion as one of the

main topics of conversation in Wash-
ington. That Is a

Much correct state-

Confusion ment
-
At n0 Ume In

a long acquaintance
with official affairs have I seen cir-

F

cumstances in the nation's capital In

which the moves have been so swift

that even trained observers have their

difficulties in keeping up. Actually, by
the time one gets a thorough knowl-

edge of changes resulting from one
move, another, or several, has taken

place. They have come, accurately

speaking, "from all over town," for the

numerous agencies, administrators,

bureaus, departments and so forth are

scattered that widely.

Here Is an illustration of how things

change: from the various sources of

Information which the administration

has set up, the correspondents were
led to believe that the Civil Worki
administration plan of relief was go*,

lng along all hunky dory. Then, rath-

er suddenly, there came the happening
which I predicted some months ago,

namely, a lot of petty graft. Next,

Mr. Hopkins, the administrator, made
a rather clean breast of the thing, say

lng, In effect, that the CWA had
flopped.

But few of the correspondents were
prepared for the sudden announcement
from the President that a substitute

plan had been evolved. The President

had been planning to eliminate CWA
relief with the return of warmer
weather. Something had happened,

however, with which the correspond-

ents were not made acquainted. This
was development of a conclusion that

industry, despite the NRA and other

New Deal plans, was not absorbing

workers as rapidly as had been ex-

pected. Hence, the President decided

to continue the CWA program, but In

a different form.

it ought to be said here that indus-

try has not been entirely to blame.

Industry is recovering. Of that, there

can be no doubt. But the progress has
been just as slow as progress that

takes place when a human being re-

covers from a long illness. Some of

the economists in the government have

been frank enough to tell me that they

had been too optimistic; they were
justified in their belief that recovery

was under way, and it is happening,

but their guess had been wrong as to

speed.

* a *

Mr. Roosevelt outlined In his an-

nouncement a program of relief for:

first, distressed fam-
ilies in rural areas;

stranded families
and populations In

communities where industries have
died, such as in worked-out coal mine
areas, and for unemployed populations

in large cities. From this outline, it

would appear that there had been a
great change in the method of dealing

out relief, compared with the present

system. As far as I can get facts on

this new program, however, there Is

actually little difference. It may serve

to create a feeling of new progress,

and It may serve to get rid of some of

the appointees whose work has not

been satisfactory, without causing po-

litical strife, but I believe the end
sought will be no different than the

CWA plan-

While this has been worked out,

there have been new rulings galore

respecting the Agricultural Adjust-

ment administration contracts with

farmers, relating to cotton, wheat,

corn and hogs; a new policy also re-

specting treatment of the dairy indus-

try, and a new setup for handling for-

eign trade. The treasury, with Its

vast gold hoard has had to work out

details slowly, but there are myriads

of those details. And on top of these,

there has come a ruckus in congress

where 435 representatives and 30-odd

senators are up for re-election this fall.

There Is more than a sprinkling of

these who want to restore part of the

veterans' compensation that was taken

away last year by the economy act.

Then, there are the soldiers' bonus ad-

vocates. A year ago, Mr. Roosevelt

could have said a whispered "no" on

any of these, and bis wish would have

been an irrevocable order. It Is dif-

ferent now, however, and the breach

between the President and congress la

getting no better very fast.

© by Western Newspaper Unia«.

LAST SILK DRESS
OF CONFEDERACY
MADE WAR PRIZE

A recent acquisition of the Army
Aeronautical museum at Wright field

Is a small portion of the gas bag of

a balloon used by the Confederate
army for observation purposes. This
is a portion of a larger piece pre-

sented to the National museum in

Washington by the son of Prof. Thad-
deus S. C. Lowe, the latter having
figured very prominently In the aerial

activities of the Union army.
This piece of cloth Is valuable not

only as a reminder of the use of air-

craft in the Civil war, but of the
ingenuity displayed by a poverty-

stricken
;
army in providing equip-

ment. General Longstreet, In "Our
March Against Pope," relates an in-

teresting bit of history In this con-

nection as experienced by the oppos-
ing forces.

"It may be of interest," he wrote,

"to relate an incident which illus-

trates the pinched condition of the

Confederacy, even as early as 1862.

The Federals had been using bal-

loons to examine our positions, and
we watched with envious eyes their

beautiful ; observations as they float-

ed high n the air well out of the

range of our guns. While we were
longing for the balloons our poverty
denied us, a genius suggested that

we gather together all the silk

dresses in! the Confederacy and make
a balloon. It was done, and soon
we had a grotesquely patterned ship

of many and varied .hues which was
ready for use in the seven days' cam-
paign. We had no gas except at

Richmond, and it was the custom to

inflate the balloon there, tie it se-

curely to ^n engine and run it down
the York River railroad to any point

at which we desired to set it up.

"One day it was on a steamer
down the James river when the tide

went out and left the vessel and bal-

loon high and dry on a bar. The
Federals gathered It In and with it

the last silk dress in the Confed-

eracy. This capture was the mean-
est trick of the war and one which
I have never forgiven."

Patriotism, sacrifice, ardor and ro-

mance, quite aside from Its aerial

activities, hang about that varnished

and faded silk.—Washington Post.

If a Child Won't Play with Otnel?

Tour local dealer carries Ferry's

Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

Freedom in Goodnes.
"The good man alone is free and

all bad men are slaves."

Parents who understand children
know where to place the blame
when a youngster mopes, keeps to
himself, or is 'ugly" toward others.

Sluggishness ruins any disposition,

and that's what is usually wrong.
But it's }ust as wrong t< dose that
child with sickening- 'cathartics.

Until 15—or older—a child's bowels
need but little aid—a very mild
form of help. Stronger things often
upset the stomach or weaken the
bowel muscles. For t le happy jia^.

solution of this problei ^see what
to do, in the next colt mn:

i.

There are happy, healthy boys and
girls who have never 'nown the
itter taste and violet; action of

castor oil—or similar cathartics.

The only "medicine" tbjs*/ ever get—or ever need—to help(the bowels
is plain California Syrup of Figs.

The senna in this fruity syrup has
the natural laxative action that
assists Nature as it should. Next
day, the childfeels am' acts him-
self, and has a normal a^ ^tite. But

use the real California Syrup of
Figs, with the word "Qalifornia'*
on the label and on the bottle.

Paradox
When a man loses his health, then

he begins to take care of it.

Solitary Occupt on
Trains of thought are. isually per-

sonally conducted. **

LOOK FOR THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manufacture

i

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends

about it for their protection.

Demand and
get Genuine
BayerAspirin.

oftablet of real aspirin

Bayer manufacture is

stamped with this cross. No
tablet without this cross is

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,

pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

Mr. Coffee-Nerves
beats ahasty retreat

Relief

Program

wm

UM-M-M-BOVjSAy, I

thatS great!
what is it?

" ". ' -" I ""::

CURSE THAT
MEDDLING GULL—

v she-s ruined Pie!

rr'3 F05TUM,DAD. YOU DRINKfe?
IT INSTEADOF COFFEE TOR *

| 30 PAY'S AND yODLLSi-EEP BETTER.

1 YOUR HEADACHES AN0 INDIGESTION
WILLGOAWAY, ANDVOO \HOt-ft BE
.cwassANyM"

-Lm\
Y

I o be sure,-many people find that coffee dot t

not disagree with them. But others—and there ale

lots of them—cannot and should not drink it at ali.

You may be one of these—without realizing it. The
caffein in coffee may be working night and day to

robyou of sleep, upsetyour digestion, or undermine
your nervous system.

If, for any reason, you suspect that coffee doeso

agree with you ... try Postum instead for 30 day, I

If you are nervous, irritable,* have headaches or iry-

digestion, or can't sleep soundly, you will findj

Postum a welcome relief. It is a delicious drink . . 1

and there is nothing in Postum that can possibly

harm you. Postum is a product [of General Foods.

FRE E—To help you get started in your fight again,

coffee-nerves, let us send you your first week's supply.

ofPOSTUM—free! Fill in and mail the coupon below**

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. W.H.U.—S-IS-S4
Please send me, without coat or obligation, a week's supply
of Postum.

Name.

Street-

City. ^State.

Fill in completely'—print name and address.
This offer expires Dec. 31, 1934

i

:l
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I

chdol Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEK, V. D,
Member of Faculty. Moody Blbl*

institute of Chicago.)
» ©. 1934. WMtern Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 18

JESUS RESPONDS TO FAITH

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 18:54-58-14:1*.,
14-15:21-31.

GOLDEN TEXT—Ask and It shall be
riven you, seek and ye shall find,

knock and It shall be opened unto
you.—Matt. T:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Helps a
Stranger.

JUNIOR TOPIC—When People Trust
Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—A Mother* Love and Faith.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Faith Tested and Triumphant.

1. The Unbelief of Jesus' Own Coun-
trymen (13:54-58).

Jesus shared the common fate of
men, unacknowledged in his own coun-
try. Even his own brothers did not
believe In him until after his resur-

rection (John 7:8-8; cf. Acts 1:14).
Because of this unbelief only a limited
work could be done there.

II. Jesus Responding to the Faith of

the Multitude (Matt 14:13, 14).

L He retired to the desert (. 18).
The news of the cruel death of John
the Baptist brought grief to the heart
of Jesus and he withdrew to a place

of quietness to commune with the
heavenly Father. Jesus accepted John'a
death as typical of his own.

2. Followed by the people (v. 13).

The people were so greatly Interested
in him that they followed him on foot
out of the cities.

3. Jesus healing the sick (v. 14).
Although" the rulers had broken with
him, he did not abandon his work.
Though desperate and hopeless cases
were brought to him, none was found
too hard for him.

III. Jesus Responding to the Faith
of a Woman of Canaan (Matt 15:21-

81).

1. The mother's awful distress (w.
21, 22). Her daughter was grievously
vexed with a devil. The daughter was
the one who was afflicted, but it was
the mother who carried the burden.
No doubt this Gentile woman had
heard of the fame of Jesus. His power
to heal had come to her notice and
doubtless many times she longed for
him to come her way that her daugh-
ter might be healed. Now that he was
In her neighborhood she came straight-
way to him.

2. The mother's fervent appeal for
help (w. 23-25). She humbly fell at

his feet and pleaded for mercy. She
besought him to cast the demon out
Her appeal may be considered as •
model prayer.

a. It was sincere and earnest. From
the depths of her heart she cried to
the Lord for help.

*b. It was brief and definite. In a
few well chosen words she besought
the Lord in behalf of her daughter.

c. It was personal and humble. The
Lord is pleased when we beseech him
in behalf of personal friends as well
as ourselves. She came humbly, for
according to Mark's account she fell

at his feet (Mark 7:25).

d. It was believing and persistent
Though she w*s outside of the cove-
nant people, she believed the Lord
wonld hear a cry of need. All who
accept Christ are his covenant people.

She persistently begged help of the
Lord. She would not accept a refusal.

The Lord Is pleased with the soul who
will not let him go until the blessing
Is granted (Luke 11:5-10, 18:1-8).

8. The woman's faith rewarded (vv.

26-28).

a. Jesus' apparent refusal (. 23).

He answered her not a word. This
seems strange that to her distressing

cry he was irresponsive. Scarcely ever
did anyone have to ask the second
time. Frequently he did not wait to be
asked. The reason for his silence was
that a real difficulty lay in the way.
He was sent to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel This woman was a
stranger to the covenant people. Her
appeal was on the wrong basis. She
addressed him as the son of David,
which only a child of the kingdom, an
Israelite, had a right to do.

b. The woman's quick response (vv.

25-27). As soon as she perceived the
difficulty she worshiped him as Lord
and cried for help. While only the
Israelite could approach him- as the
son of David, all can come to him and
own him as Lord. She willingly took
her place as a Gentile "dog." recog-

nizing that salvation Is of the Jews.
The word for dog is a diminutive term
used for the pet or household dog
which had a right to the crumbs which
fell from the table.

c The glorious issue of her faith

(v. 28). She received more than she
asked. Her daughter was healed at
once while the Instructions she re-

ceived were worth much to her. She
goes down in history with the Savior's

commendation of her faith.

When Age Comes
Now they that are younger than I

have me in derision, whose fathers I

would have disdained to have set with
the dogs of my flock. And now I am
their song, yea, I am their byword.

—

Job 80:1, 9.

Liberty

What is your besetting sin? Christ
can turn that bondage into liberty and
more. What can be more than lib-

erty? To have the power to liberate
others.

Common Sense Applied

to Hot-Weather Garb

It wasn't until 1910 that men's
summer clothes were thin enough

;

and seersuckers were the pioneers.

And a monument to the man who in-

Tented tropical worsteds! If we
have our sartorial history with us in

serviceable accuracy, seersuckers ap-

peared lon«; before the date men
tioned. They came from India sfCd the

pucker in them is caused by holding

the threads in the warp more loosely

than the other threads during the

process of weaving. All ancient peo-

ples in tropical lands would have

none of your trouserings "hole <g In

the heat" but wore gowns inmsome—

i

Si-

form.

l PAGE 7

ong or short. You cant in-

duce civilized man to do this, but be
might be persuaded to compromise
on knickerbockers slightly below the

knee and wide open at the bottom.

You see this in the Bavarian native

costum;; and Dutchmen of medieval

Holland wore them.—F. H. Collier, In

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

FOR BETTER GARDENS FERRY'S
sT.!*!?.^ PUREBRED VEGETABLEpackets at
your local store SEEDS ITc

NOW] xj

«

}&2W2*tt*^yr?V2¥&7P7r?S7fW&&&ttV2W5¥7f&

I keep fit
"...in these days of recovery. ..if I don't some-
one else will have my job." How? "Well, I learned
years ago that work . . . wear and tear . . . takes some-
thing out of men and women—particularly those who
work indoors.

"I tore down those precious red-blood-cells faster
than my good body could rebuild. A friend told me
the story of that grand medicine S.S.S. Now at 4
P. M. I am fit to still 'carry on'."

If you feel weak . . . lack a keen appetite. . . 0T If
your skin is pale ... try S.S.S. Unless your case is

exceptional, you should soon notice a pick up in your
appetite . . . your color and skin should improve with
Increased strength and energy.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying bemo-glo-bin
of the blood to enable you to "carry on" without
exhaustion asyou should naturally. At alldrug stores.

—
OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION

Send stamp I WNU—

E

JtDOE LEHMAN - - Hombodt, Kan.
11—84

WITH HER
LAUNDRY SOAP

TALK ABOUT SUDS.'

IVE PUT IN HARDLY A
HANDFUL OF OXFDOL,
AND LOOK/ MAYBE
WE'VE FOUND THE
RIGHT SOAP AT LAST,

IT SAYS TO SOAK \S

MINUTES AND RUB ONLY LIGHTLY

ON THE DIRTIEST PLACES
NO WASHBOARD SCRUBBING AND
NO BOILING. IT SOUNDS TOO
GOOD TO BE TRUE BUT

PERHAPS...

(An actual bxperibncb from real lifb)

Discovers Oxydol's Richer Suds

reaTI last even till her wash is done
v
>

"I never have been satisfied

with any soap, until I used

OxydoL It will keep its rich

suds until you are through

with the last garment, and
when you have to do your

wash by hand you certainly

appreciate that
I

"

HE amazingnew discov-

ery of the world's most
famous soap experts, the

makers of Ivory—this new
and improved Oxydol does these things no
other s- <*p can do or has ever done:

(1) Soa ; out dirt in 15 minutes. Without boil-

ing, wiLaout back-breaking rubbing. Hence
—cuts^washing time 23% to 40% in tub or
machine, saving hours of labor.

(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter, by
scientific Tintometer test, than other soaps. -

Whiter in one washing than any other soap
can get 'hem in two to four washings!

(3) Ye1„ due to the special mild protective

elements it contains, it neither fades nor in-

jures color or fabric Even cotton prints and
children's dainty frocks are safe. And—it's

so kind to hands that you're amazed at its

power to clean clothes!

Thick 34nch Suds in Any Water

Oxydol is specially fitted to water conditions

in each district where it's sold. The Oxydol
you get here already contains just the right

amount of water-softener to fit the water you
use. You can see the results in the suds.

Oxydol multiplies 500 times in suds! Makes
rich 3-inch suds in any water, hard or soft!

And Oxydol is economical. By actual test, a
regular 25c package will do the work of 8 to 10
cakesofbarsoap or 2 to 3 times asmuch flakes!

Accept FREE Trial

Send your name and address to Procter &
Gamble, Dept 86-4, Box 1801, Cincinnati,

Ohio, and we'll see you get a regular 10c
package (enough I for 2 full washings) abso-

lutely free. Or to avoid delay—get Oxydol
today from your own grocer.

AND IMPROVED

DDL
MJJI-TI PLIES*
oo Tiiw\*r
IN SUDS
DO TI*U$^

-r

#i»#
LinlllMW

> ARE PURE y

tiSrff

A necessity when cooking

first aid for

Baking Soda is also a

burns and scalds ... it relieves M?'"' sun-

burn . . . and eases poison ivy rash ^ ... it has many

remedial applications gf . . . used when washing the

hair 4mp it will remove dandruff ... it

... andmakes glassware sparkle

stairs

safely cleanses the baby's /-vJJ] nursing bottles . .

.

keep two packages . one up-

one downstairs
-*=»

your grocer has it .just a few

A standby in the kitchen since

1846, Arm & Hammer and Cow
Brand Baking Soda are also help-

ful throughout the house. One or
the other is obtainable every"

where, and may be used with
confidence whenever Sodium Bi-

carbonate is required. Mail the

.

Economy Coupon for free book.

cents for a package with patented top Burin— established

JSbT*" in the year 1843

%

Is^HssH
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HAMILTON NOTES
Probably the most interesting

event during the last week was the
Fat-Slim contest that was "pulled
off" last Friday evening. We can died November 9, 1933,at Lorain, O.

IN REMEMBRANCE
In loving remembrance

i_r < *n i um 1 1 1 1 it' i 1 1 wn i

•ance of myj;; f | \J ,\

dear mother, Mrs. Ida Caroline!.. LiOCCLl 1\CW$
Koons LaFever. Born April 2, 1858,

> 1 1 II 11 1 1M H 1 1 1

1

i» l"I

'

! ' I l* -

»ARLY PRECAUTION
1

1

TENDS TO PREVENT
TOBACCO DISEASES

in no way describe this game and
we can only say that if you miss
ed it you certainly missed thirty

Laid to rest by her beloved ones at

Belleview, Ky., Nov. 12, 1933.

Leaving one daughter and son-
minutes of continuous laughter. In

, in-law, Mrs. Prudence Isabell La-
other games the Midgets defeated

j
Fever Yingling, Mr. Vernon War

Precaution taken at this time

agd root-rot in tobacco later in

^k season, points out Dr. W. D.
Valleau, plant pathologist at the

has been connected .with the Re-
lief Administraton. Mr. Klayer
employment office in Boone coun-
ty for the past few months, receiv-

the girls and the boys (Ramblers)
|
ren Yingling, seven grandchildren

| ed hig appointment as Home Visit- '

Exp
!
rim

l
,St st*tion

'
University of

defeated the Independents in a anci three great-grand children.al-
1 or for this connty iast Thursday

rather over-time affair,
j ^ one brother, two sisters, Mr. Geo.

|
under the Federal Emergency Re-

The honor roll follows:
j
Koons. I lief Administration. Mr. Klayer

First Grade—Mary Lou Jones,
j

Dearest mother you have gone entered upon his duties immediate-
Sara Bell Woods, Lloyd Shields.

j and left me with a gap that can
iy _

Second Grade—Kathryn Acra, never be filled. My heart sure si

Charles Palmer, Wilma Hodges, ! heavy and I miss you so. But God

1

Junior Black.
Third Grade—Catherine Carroll,

knows best his will is mine.
J. Van Vezel, of Covington, was

|

in Burlington Monday/and while 1 iooaccolrS

Fourth Grade—Lucille Varner
Fifth Grade—Ralph Abdon, Jean

Ogden.
Sixth Grade—Bertha Newberr^,

Clara M. Hamilton, Betty Palmer,
Maud Atha.
Seventh Grade—Esther Jones.

Eighth Grade—Mary Atha.
Tenth Grade—J. Wesley Palmer.

F ntucky
Jams should he thoroughly
ned out and trash disposed of

a way that it will not be blown
about the farm and deposited in

plant beds.- Such trash may be a
source of infection of wildfire and
a gular leafspo^.

should not be
fertilizer,

br after burning.

j
Commercial fertilizers are more

L. R. Barlow, who is in Burling- satisfactory. Plant beds should be

God in His wisdom has recalled,
j

ton quite often on business of varir' k ' ated away from barns to get

The boon His love had given, 'ous natures, included the Recorder ayray from tobacco trash.

And though the body slumbers here office in his local itinerary when "Most farmers realize the import-

The soul is safe in Heaven. Mn town last Friday. "Les" is a good ance of thorough burning or

o X ™^Q ,4 i. no„«ht r ar,H'
scout and we were pleased to see steaming so that weeding will not

Sadly missed by Daughter and jhim £ neceisary. ifhe mosaic disease
j

FOR SALE—Boar hog, Duroc Jer- ! WANTED—Man with team to tend
v sey. chas. Maxwell, Burlington,! farm of 50 acres, on shares. Tel.

Ky. j. ltlc. Hebron 174 or see Mrs. Jennie
^S-42 i I Bullock, Hebron, Ky^ lt-ch

FOR SALE OR RENT—Farm of 44 1

i

acres, formerly Mary Craven i

FOR SALE—1600 lb. mare, sound,

homestead on Hebron and Lima-' 15 years old - Guaranteed to work
burg road. Two houses, on school! anywhere - *M.00. Hubert Con-
bus and milk route. Telephone, **er, Hebron, Ky lt-pd.

Hebron 174 or, s^Mos.. Jennie
, CANARIES — Guaranteed singers

Bullock, or W. R. Garnett, He-.—$3.50 eaCh. Also Yorkshires, Cin-
bron, Ky. 8-4t-ch

t
namons and White. LilUe Con-
ner, Hebron, Ky. lt-pd

inia waae-^iunerine ^arroii,
precious one from us has gone, here made the Recorder a business jj£ ri nn nlant beds asJeanette Edwards, Dorothy Gnffm. f IZ21 „,* w<»h ?<= *tiiiPri- 'call

.vma on plant oeos as

pn„rt.h rTM HP_r.,„.mp vampr ,

A voice we loved is stilled can.
! either before br aftei

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

EXPERIMENT STATION
FIFTY YEARS OLD

Plans are being made to celebrate 1

family and also one brother Geo
Koons and two sisters.

is spread from ;he hands of men
A special program is being ar- ^jo chew ' natural leaf tobacco

iTTiwm 1

ranged . to celebrate the 11th an- v^faile weeding the beds. Thorough

•
1 * tt -f m a w lkf^iP'76^ of the installation of the burning or steaming is necessary

next year the fiftieth anniversary I prS served luncb to 1M ^ni J°
c^ ™P M- W A. and ^hlch W5 also if the same plant bed site is

«f thP fn,inHJn» ~t th« AfrrioniHiroi . S* '

se
Y^ , j? ,* be held m the lodge rooms of the to be used a second time, because

2«~U£S?^fl*S JffSfiS
1

;

a* the m
?
theFS fiLSRHl" Sfr**1 hal1 Thursday night, March of oossible injury from black root-

Experiment Station of the Univer- the Qddville consolidated school in „„ .,, members
* *\

tn
_*1 _, f

sity of Kentucky. "The growth Harrison county. The OddvUle Hus- g^d
members are ^d *> at- re

ond service of the Experiment! tlers c iub is the champion 4-H club
|

tend -

!«)£ «£eto ^
Station have been such as to make of the county. Seventy-eight mem-

1

and Mrs L W Aylor and ' 3? Teds wi n P^ux mixtore"
the occasion eminently worth eel- bers completed projects last yearr.

f^ I™
t
*gJj a n̂ ££er of as the true-wlld£e disease c-aused

ebrating," says a statement from
, and 104 boys and girls are enrolled

j
J^S^SSb^JSSSbB^ extensive damage, to beds in Callo-

a committee arranging to observe this year. Mrs. Helen Harcourt 1

the anniversary. Switzer is leader.
1 day.

Spraying and pruning orchards
! Boyd county homemakers are us-

j

Several more old trees were fell-

are being emphasized by Jackson
j
ing more fresh vegetables and ;

*** last week in Burlington, this

county owners. Thirty Experiment 1 cooking them for shorter periods

i

tlme in tne court house yard. The
Station bulletins have been given! of time, and using economical meat I

w0°d ™™ the h
,

ulls of these Patri" mnr ._ tmnpri tobaeeo in wet
out, and several demonstrations ! dishes, reports Miss Lolis Husebo,

I

^rchial old maples will find its way ™c'

held. I home demonstration agent.

ws ' county last year, and has been
pr^ sent in parts

!
of Graves county

for^ at least two years. This dis-

ease has proved injurious in plant

beds and to some extent in the field

It differs from the blackfire com-

FOR SALE—Coming 2-year old!
mule, priced- to sell. Earl Mud- 1

man, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

__^ Itpd

FOR SALE—Good Turkey Tom. al-
so good bay work horse and work

„ mule. John Hayes, Ludlow, Ky.,
R- P. 2. l'tpd

FOR SALE—One team of mules,
weigh about 1200 lbs. each. Must
be seen to be appreciated. G. E
Clifton, Burlington, Ky., East
Bend pike. lt-pd.

FOR SAL!
Farm of 150 acres; 7 cows; team of
mules; 4 sows and pigs and allj

farm tools, $6,500.

Farm of 150 acres; 6 cows andi
farm tools, $6,300.

House, 4 rooms, 2 acres land, big
barn, outbuildings, good camping
place on good road and river,

$1,100.

25 Acres in Burlington, Ky. Good 1

building place on pike $2,200.:
Box 115, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings.

State inspected, $2.50 per dozen.
Sterling Rouse, Ludlow, Ky.. R. D.
2, near Limaburg. 8-4t-pd.

BOONE COUNTY FARMS—170
acre?, on State road .near Rich-
wood. House, barn, 2 silos. $7,-

75000. $1,500.00 ca.^h, balance
Federal Loan.

110 acres, 4 miles from Burlington.

4 mile dirt road, U acres bot-
tom, balance hill land;-lot of tim-
ber, large creek. Banp, no house,
2 room fishing camp. $2,25000.

$200.00 cash balance $200.00 per
year and interest.

52 Acres Ohio River b< ttom land.

10 acres of overflow bottom in

addition to above acreage that
can be cultivated every year. 8
room house, barn and other out-
buildings. $5,000.00, one half cash

98 Acres hill land of good quality,

house and barn on pike, school
bus, mail route, telephone |i-"\

$3,000.00, one half cash. No
trades considered on any of the
above farms. 4-tf.

A. B. Renaker, Burlington, Ky.

y,***»*<' lIl <"> 'I''I' <'^ 'r-'I'»I<» .I..|..I i t .|<.i| l; l 4.,>4,j,^^<i4i <,<.<i <, <, 4, <,,1,,1, <,i,,|,<, <,t^t^

BIG DANCC
into the furnace of the court house. soi which seems! to be due to ab-

noL\rial soil conditions.
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Friday and Saturday Specials

THE COUNTY AGENTS

-- At -

J. S. Smith, of Union R. D. was ^
among our very pleasant visitors AMONG
Tuesday morning.

,— Vhitley county farmers have
Dr. R. C. Garrison and family boi ht 4,000 pounds of Korean les-

Toll's Pharmacy
End of Ft. Mitchell Gar Line

t Old Silver Brook Straight Whisk ry

Full Pint, 100 Proof .... $1.25
$1.25 Red Clover and Bur
Keeps Your Blood Clean

dock
• • • ... 98c

100 ASPHilN
TABLETS 39

c SYRUP OF FIGS A
LIQUID LAXATIVE .

.

': %3
C

TOLL'S COUGH
SYRUP 50

c CASTOR OIL QQ C

PINT 0«/

ESTERIN TABLETS
KILLS PAIN 19

c DR. v

PAST
JEST'S TOOTH Q
E ,2 TUBES <D3

C

I
.j.

j

moved Monday of this week to the pecj pa seed this vear, as the crop
* ! property formerly occupied by Prof, las^year gave good profits.

•?.
' D. H. Norris in Burlington. Dr. Gar-" S^evral Daviess \ county farmers

|| I rison arid family moved here from are building standard poultry lay-
*

j

what is known as the old Revill ihg » houses, usir^'g specifications

+

I-

#

*
SAT. MARCH 17 AT PETERSBURG

*

4

Given by Lance Smith

For Benefit Belleview Basetali Team

Admission 50c

Good Music

Round and Square +

Everybody Welcome 4*

farm just beyond the old cemetery fron the
north of town. Sta, }n.

- ! T%fi Allen County Loose Leaf
John B. Hayes, of Ludlow, R. D. Warehouse will furnish premium

2, was in the county seat on busi- money for 4-H club memberr grow-
ness Saturday afternoon. ihg »bne-sucker tcijacco.

More Breathitt county farmer?
Rev. J. W. Campbell and son, W. are lanning to iow Korean les-

3. Campbell, were in Burlington pedis k than in anV previous year.
* for a short timajtfonday afternoon. Simpson county 4-H club mem-
T

J

? b^rs^sold 29,565 pounds of one-

1 1

Dr. K. w. Rf> and two young sucker tobacco at kn average nrice
f |

sons succumbed o the measles at of $11.35. The highest crop average
1 1

the same time U t week and all are was 18.25 and the highest basket

| j

confined to theii home. price. #as $22.50 *

*4-*******'>4^»***4.**«***»:«*4^i<«!'v*.>****4'*n .I.**** >I :
4..>*>-*.-.--

Kentucky Experiment %
^^^^^^^•^•^^^•^•^^^^^••l'**^ -^X-^^v'5-*'!'

*

f
f

+
*
*

Attorney D. E. Castleman, of Er-
langer, was in Burlington on busi-
ness Tuesday afternoon.

V*

%*
HEBRON
* * * *

Mrs. May First and son, Shirley, ™ J».SSJS^S^of Florence and Mr. and Mrs. How- tne
. k

,

James Beaii, Sr, last
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ard First of Cincinnati were in

weB w
Jamfes Tanner and family moved

to the home vacated by Wm. Bak-
er.

Burlington Monday on business.

PUBLIC SAL £!
Saturday. TVI^rch 17, 1934

Sate begrins at 10 o'clock Slow Time

At my iarm one mile East of Union, Ky., on the Mt.^Zion
Pike, formerly known as the Hogan farm.

ALL STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS
JERSEY COWS—5 Jerseys with calves by their sides: 2 No. 1

2 Coavs, calves just shipped; one extra good cow will be fresh last

|| of.jMarch; one two-year-old, will be fresh by the day of sale; 7 ear-
ling Shorthorn.

HORSES—Three good cheap farm mares, good workers; 2 good
Farm Wagons, Mowing Machine, Disc Harrow, and many other
tools and implements; about three dozen yearling hens.
Come and Get a Bargain This S^iff Must Sell

LUNCH WDLL BE SERVED ON THE GROUNDS
f TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $15 and under cash, over ^hat
|| amount a credit of 9 months will be given without interest, pur-

*
*

*
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ale
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Easton and

family and Clarence Earl Easton
and wife, were Sunday guests, of
Mrs Ora Ross. ,

%
chaser executing note with approved security befiore removing
property.. 6% discount for cash.

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON *

SATUR

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Brock and
daughter Elma, and James Ed-
ward Thornton, of New Liberty,

|

were calling on friends here Sun-
day.

W. M. U. HOLD MEETING

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock slow time

%
%

t
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On the Petersburg and Belleview jPike 1 mile south
of Petersburg, known as the la|te Eva McWethy
farm, the following property: ?
No. 1 team work mules weighing about 900 lbs.; No.

*

1 large work mule, weighing about 1100. lbs; 10 No. *
1 milch cows, one with calf by hejr side; 3 yearling |
steers; 5 yearling heifers; 19 sh^ep, 18 ewes and f
lambs, 1 buck; 150 bill corn, mote or less; 4 tons *

timothv hav. - J
FARM' IMPLEMENTS—International tractor and $
plow; corn planter; 1 -horse corn drill; mowing J
machine; plant setter John Deere Cultivator; hay %
rake; No. 20 Oliver breaking plow; single shovel |
plow; double shovel plow; Dixie drill, manure %
spreader; wagon; 2 disc harrows; |l smoothing har- J
row; Letz feed grinder; 1 milk cooler; milk cans; |

y DeLaval milker; cutoff saw and frame: 3 sets har- |
ness; saddle; posthole diggers; stretchers, saws,
wagon jack, belts; 4000 tobacco sticks more or less;

Fairbanks scales 1500 lb. capacity; oil barrel; forks,

shovels and other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Also Some Household and Kitchen Furniture

Lunch by P. T. A. of Petersburg
TERMS—All purchases under $10.00 cash, over
that amount a credit of six monttjs without inter-

est will be given. Note to be negotiable and pay-
able at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky. 3 per
cent discount for cash over $10.00.

|

Kirtley McWethy, Admr.
Auctioneer: Lute Bradford
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Mrs Wm. England and son Rob-
ert sj nt one day iast week with
relatives in Cincinnati.

WoijS was receivexl here of the
death of Mrs. Llura McGlassor/,

of- California, March 1st.

A Mrtrfday party was given
Wood rd' Crigler Saturday night
at th-i home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Crigler.

Mr Shd Mrs. James Tanner and
sons were the weeki-end guests of

The W. M. U of the Burlington her parents, Mr and Mrs. Easton, f
Baptist church held an all-day of nea" Florence.

j

*
meeting at the church on Thurs- Mr - nd Mrs - J°hn Dye had as

! 1
day of -last week. The regular busi- cneii* Sunday guests,, Mr. and Mrs.j |
ness meeting was held in the Luther Rouse and fajmily

morning, Mrs. W. B. Cotton, prpai-'—
dent, presiding. Boone Circuit Court
The following program, ur/ier Leonora. Bossong, etial., Plaintiffs.

Mrs. M. A. Yelton program chair-

| LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

«M»I»M»I..l..I..fr.fr4.4.4.,|..|..I..fr .fr .fr .I..;

C. M. EMRAL, Owner
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man was rendered:
Hymn, "Precious Name,"
Talk—"Fading Light," Mrs

bert Gainds.
Talk—"The Dark Ages,"

Robert Clore.

Hymn
is Jesus.

vs.

Hu-

Mrs.

l.otta Powers, et al. Defendants.
I hereby give notice that I will on

Thursday, April 5, hear proof on
the kind and value of any and all

Veal estate owned by Leanora Hop-
kins at he time of her death; hear

"The Light of the World proof n any uncollected debts

.
'owing ttosaid estate; hear proof on

Talk—"Light Shining in Dark-
, claims gainst the said estate; and

ness" Mrs. Lloyd Kelly.
: any other matters connected with

Talk—"Lives of Light," Mrs. Bert the settlement o the said estate
Gaines.

\ that m„v properly come before him.
Prayer—Mrs. F. E. Walker The h(

?-
r of my sittftng 0n April

Hymn-"Send The Light," 5 wiu bi 10 a . m .

Reading - - "Modern Darkness," 3t-c R. E .Berkshire,

ale
I will sell at Public Auction on

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
Sale to begin at 12 :00 Fast Time

*
*

i

V M. C. B. C. C.
Mrs. William " Greenup
Pageant of W. M. U. Pen—Mrs M,

A. Yelton. I

In the afternoon a prayer service
was held. The topic of the after-,

1

noon was "The Entrusted Message." FOR SAĴ _1 black m 1450 lb
Devotional, Mrs. F. E. Walker

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Coming?"
|

Talk—"Is Anybody
Mrs. Earl Staith.

Talk—"Shall Home Missions Go
On?" Mrs. J. M Botts

1 2-year old Guernsey bull. Andy
Cook. >

,

Itpd.

FOR SiVLE—Good 2-horse sled.

Calvin ?ress, Burlington, Ky. 1-c
Duet—"Take My Life and Let It FOR SALS

Be,"—Mrs Joe Huey and Mrs. Wal-
-Feeding white corn 60

ter Brown.
Sentence Prayers.

P::ano Solo—Mrs. Robert Clore.

Talk—'Fields Calling," Mrs. Wal-
ter Brown. '

Prayer—Mrs. Bess Kelly.

There was a splendid attendance
and all enjoyed the day. ,

cents p§r bus at crib. John R. Mc-
Connelr William H. Snyder, Ris-

ing Sun, Ind. 8-2t-pd

FOR SALE—10 ton of hay, clover

mixed; 10 ton timothy hay; 10

ton got 1 bright straw. We de-
liver. %N. J. Craig, Telephone
Burlington 524 or 685-X lt-pd.

On the Burlington pike near Limaburg, known as

the Owen Aylor place, the following property

:

One work horse, weight from 1200 to 1400 lbs.,

age 9 years.

75 To 100 bushels of corn.

One-fyorse wagon.

One crosscut saw.

One three-footed cultivator.

One Gee-Whiz.

One wrought iron range cook stove.

One ice box.

One double shovel plow.

One Folding bed.

Three or four tons of hay.

One iron kettle and kitchen cabinet.

*

TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

F. M. ASH
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RAPID ACTION

MISS MARY JUDGE listed by the Reemployment Ser-i W. M|U. NOTES TO ALL CLIENTS WHO I

Miss Mary Judge, aged 76 years, vice have been absorbed by federal
|

The Union Baptist W. M. U. held ARE ON THE RELIEF
passed away Sunday at her home projects. Forces on these projects its day of prayer for our Home , IN BOONE COUNTY
on Route 42, near Union, Ky., after are now being drastically curtailed.

; Mission work Wednesday, March 14
five weeks' llness. The purpose of this article is to ' at the church The program was We received the following tele-

"

T

BEING TAKEN IN COUNTY A-A-A She is survived by one sister, aCqUaint the persons of this coun- : opened in the morning with Mrs. gram from Mr
SIGN-UP — MOST REMUNERA- Mrs

- Harry Ruffra, with whom she ty with the fact that there are hun- • Anna Bristow leading the devo- Adiministrator Civil Works Admin-
TIVE OF ALL A-A-A PRO- made her home, two brothers, Mark dreds of persons seeking employ- tional. ..

istration, Louisville, Ky., March 16:

GRAMS — GROWERS TO BE Judge, of Union, Ky., and Morris ment. The Reemployment Ser-j Subject—A Call to Prayer. "Your drect relief ajlottment for

HIGHLY BENEFITTED .Judge, of Erianger, Ky.
J vice is prepared to furnish the Mrs. Huey told of our Work in March is twenty-four r^undred dol-

Funeral was from the late resi- name and work record and experi-
!

Cuba and How it Has Grown. lars stop Merchants Supplies must

Thornton Wilcox, wnv »v cnnd™,
vil wort, ah^^_ W

?T

N
T

BY FLORENCE BOYS AND
UNION GIRLS1—WAS SAID TO
BE VERY SUCCESSFUL IN EV-
ERY PARTICT r \R—WAS HELD
AT FLORENCE

;
dence Wednesday at :15 a. m., with ence to anyone who may be in need 1 Mrs. Anna Smith gave a splendid not be issued in excess of this

i
< requiem high mass at St. Paul's! f labor, whether it is skilled, un-.talk on "Revival Fires." amount."

J_ Church. Florence. KV.. at 10 a. m., ! slHllpri rinmpstin Hprinul nr r>rn_i Mrs PilPw Pr^sspr ctqva a rpnri- Effective March lfith. Wp will

•(!

The Boone county AAA Cor^
Hog sign-up swings into full action

church, Florence Ky at 10 a. m ^killed, domestic, clerical or pro-

beginning this Friday with the first ^J*^ f^wS S^'to" S feSS1°naL

community sign-up day to be held "^ j££? f^" ^^ £fd
*

= Whenever permanent or even

at Florence. Community sign-up
*n St. Mary s cemeteiy, by the side

(
temporary work is given it will

davs will be held as rapidly as pos-
ot her P"**** who preceded her: lighten the load of the relief ;)r. The afternoon devotional was ers from the Government as we

,

to the grave many years ago.
| ganization and restore an en- led by Miss Lucy Newman, a Call To have gone over our allotment J!^

1 ™«hown -

Funeral director Philip Tahafer-
j tire family to a self sustaining Prayer a|nd Others. Psalms 50-15, $395.54. * ^fre ^^nce in the boys division,

Mrs. Riley Presser gave a read- Effective March 16th. We will . Tf
e *ndepend#ht Tournament

ing on' "Our Work Among the Mex- not be permitted to issue anymore fj
d at Florence, March 15, 16' and

icans." Merchant Supply Order for relief
Proved to be very successful in

Mrs. Anna Smith sang, "Others." in Boone county until further ord- f^ery particular. arge crowds at_

mi— ~*4. ^~~~+t— i „*„„ ore frnm tv.Q n.n„n~~~~»4- — — I each gam and much in-

John 17r9-20.

sible the next two weeks to give

every eligible grower an opportuni- ^ty to cooperate and receive parity - „OTV, Q„ fc. i

Dasis

payments
-

.

rangementa. H
Already a number of the largest ^

Mrs. Tfeldhaus, "Our Mt. Schools."

Twenty-two growers had already j^g LULU WILSON j

employers in the state have signi-
;
™- S

pha Bnstow
>

,Tne Fltlds

(fied their intention of securing .ill. ,, B
". L „ t ,

,

Mrs. John Conrad told a beauti-signed contracts at the close of Mrs Lulu Wiison , aged 54 years,

assed away Sunday at her home
day of this week. Growers in the near Unioni Ky., after a few weeks
first part of the program were ad

vised to postpone signing of con

the educational campaign onTues- passed away Sunday at her home' ^^^^^^11
first part of the program were ad- illness . Sne had recovered from an ~~

. ^ -

y°Z^7ZX£W ™* Mrs " Gaines Huey told the
" attack of measles, when she was men * asency nas tne facilities to

•Rone"
tracts until the community sign-up striCken with bronchial pneumonia. ^^ selected labor that wm ful"

.
°^- ~^- ??

C A. Youell, Disburging Officer, .* h Walt°n as*? runner-up and
Civil Works Administration, £i

nl0n m the Sirls division with
Burlington, Ky.

F1°rence as runner-up.
In the boys' div ion the Hebron

SAND RUN CHURCH |

and Waltt>n boys ^ ?re the openers,

Rev. c. J. Avery, Pastor ! TJ the
c
Walton *M winning by

a score of 30 to to. In the nextfact that a standardized govern- \

In connection with our Indian Bible School every Sunday at bracket tL v.rJ,\
In ^ next

mPnt »w„,v ^o thp \EjAJL tn'work Mrs. Gaines Huey told the y SNBtS8 Verona b°ys defeated

days. This was done in order that She is SUrvived by her husband,
each grower would have sufficient Harry Wusonj one son Robert Wil-
time

» doc* C,S. T.-M, Hannon Eg- £
e

2frbXa
th,ISte^

ing game of the t urnament was
fill all requirements. Mrs - Sheets, "Shall Home Mis- gleston, Supt

A list of odd jobs wiH be fom.d! si°ns G° ? ''

u f
— . .

Preaching services every 1st and b^^th^t^J^S'^ Z™
to fill out his preliminary ^^^^^T^2| ^7 ?** gives an idea of f !

Jva ^elahaunty, "Work Among 3rd Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 7:00 Jg^EtSM £j
work sheet and supporting evid- -

one brother> John Rouse . «SgtS I^Tltt Re^lTZent
' The lupbeam Band with 8 mem- ^b^y P u eve^v 1st and 3rd Sun

five over-^e periods. The fina°
ence sheet. It is necessary that Funeral services were conducted £

bt;uned »Pm »e Reemployment
Drelnt eave scrioture on *Jl' L' tH' ! h^,T \l I ? ,"

score was Florence 42 and New Ha-
these sheets already be filled out at the Hopeful Lutheran church Serv^ff

A cal1 to the SW97r Home
P
S£ons 8SA * Si^SiSfe^??? Ven 38 " The next bracket wal won

by^ .^4^ 44^^^^^^m^^^^^m otm% t
::~

yw$m - «ss
2S? H

and
.!
a
^g_„_?

e
,„ ^.b

f-™ ery month
-
Mrs. C. J. Avery Pres. The winners of t

ing. Every grower with two or Rev H. M.

MAI

more litters of hogs or ten or more wnicn sne was ia id to rest in the
acres of corn is urged to fill out cemetery nearby,
and turn in a work sheet for the Funeral director Philip Talia-
past two years as this will greatly ferro had charge of the funeral ar-l
.assist the campaign committee and rangements.
save the local association the ex-

pense of making this survey later. c Q . and Listen Hempfling, of

This survey will be made of all non- Taylorsport, were business visitors-

signing growers. to Burlington Monday, and while
The sign-up days are being held here macje this office a very brief

in as many communities as pos- ca^
sible. All corn-hog raisers who
possibly can are urged to report

at these sign-up days. They will

be held as follows:

Florence Bank, Friday, March 23.

Grant Bank, Monday, March 26.

Hamilton school, Tuesday, March
27th.

Hebron Bank, March 28th.

Verona, Bank, March 7
30th.

Petersburg, Thursday, April 5th.

Union Bank, Friday March 6th.

The C:irn-Hog program is the

most remunerative of all the AAA
programs. Growers were found the Twenty-six Boone county Tobac-,

pas! week to receive from $25.00 to c0 Production Control Association
j

over $800.00 in parity payments committeemen met at Burlington

with a large number receiving Tuesday and began certifying the;

from $400.00 to $600.00 in benefit S1* h
+

undr
fl

ed £* eighty-five Boone

payments this year. The contract county AAA tobacco contracts. The

is also a one year contract cover- committeemen found they had a big

ing the period from now until the
|

ob
Jf

ch
f

eck ^d classify each con-,

first day of next December. The J™* as to evidence and certify as

payments in most instances will «#» beln^ co
f

rrectly executed,

mean more net, profit than was .
™e committees were great y

handicapped by many growers fail-

COMMITTEEMEN MET IN BUR-
LINGTON LAST TUESDAY TO
CERTIFY THE SIX- HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY-EttE-_R O O N E
COUNTY A-A-A CONTRACTS

tention.

Job* for women:
Cook.
Clean house.
Sew'

1

Nur&e.
Serve Parties, etc.

Governess.
Scrub floors.

Nurse maid.
Saleslady.

Office work.
Companion
Housekeeper
Bookkeeper
House maid.
Wastt clothes.

Jobs for men:
Clean gardens.
Move shrubbery.
Wash woodwjork^.-.

Repair Driveway
Wash auto.

House clean.

Repair fences.

Wash windows.
Build closets.

Polish floors.

Plaster.

Chauffeur.
Paint.

Hang paper.

Fire furnace.

The G. A. took part in the pro- ^ revival meetine will beein on Vk
Wllllier5 OI LrJP first and sec-

!

:fakmg
W
part:

the f°ll0Wing memberS M°nday nigM
'

M&rch 26th at 7:00 ^ Sfil?
1^ Sl?!?"^^

o'clock, Every member is urged to^K^! ^r°n
f,

b°'
yS by

Dorothy Newman reading, "Just be present at a* manv of thptw * Z ? 24
'
The thlrd and

An Old Mission Envelope." vices as possible ^veL sermon vn.
°mth

,

bracket was won by Flor-
vices as possible. Every sermon you ence when they de >ated PptPrqmiss is your loss and the devil's b„r* i„ a closegar^ , by the «5re

31.
^The finals proved^o be very in-

teresting, and was hotly contest-
ed,from! the beginning to end, with
FlorenceJ winiung ove| Walton by a
score of 32 to 28.

In |he girls' divisio,
, the Burling-

ton and, Florence guis were the
openers,

j

with the Florence Jassies
vvi}ining,by a score of 38 to 19. In
the second bracket the Union girls

by a

Alberta Craddock DewttohaL mlss lg yQur los§ and
Alice Marie Mraddcck, "Our Mis- ffain . So try to be in your plac _ ^^ 3

|

E1°n Work." eg aRd bring some one with vou
,

Mrs. Salhe Taliaferro from Er- visitors are al we icome
j

langer W.,M. U. dismissed our pro-i

gram with prayer
;

Mrs. R. K. Newman, Pub. Chmn.

PROGRAM FOR M. E. CHURCH
On Sunday, March 25, at 11 a.

!

m. the young people will have!
charge of the church services with APPOINTED TO I \NDLE N. R A

CODES IN KENUJCKY AS*SOON trimmed
the help of Bro. Graden. Every
body, welcome. . The, program will

be as folloWs:

Silent prayer.
Violin Solo—Bro. Norris.

Hymn—"O Master Let Me Walk
With Thee.

'

Scripture—Pauline Norris.

AS NEW SET-lif IS PERFECT- score"of ' S^to^
011*^111

ED — EDWARTF. SElLER IS
5EN

Lj I
ence and Union prcWed to be an

>
. |

easy victory for the"yniori girl-
when they defeated ^fetheir oppo-

J-

i

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter Pastor)

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock
made from the entire corn-hog op-

—"—pi-u. w ™*«* Biuw C i B iou-
^

, . + , „ „ 0+ n__ °
,,.,, mg to supply warehouse weights iVil

-
JUI

^
11 ouii<«.e oupi.

erations during the past two yeais * -™J. orTit,onna fn c*,^f«r Mornine Worship at 11:and sufficient evidence to show for Morning Worship
combined. The growers cooperat-

ing in this program are not only ^Jjgrg pounds Jrsted_ on

benefiting thru their payments but
1 All growers who
have not suoDlied warehouse

are beneficing m a mo. e import- ^
ant way thru the expected battel ... . . _, • . *.,

prices as a result of all growers their contact and wish supporting

cooperating in the program.
evld^ce should notlfy their com-
munity committeemen immediate

-

Subject of the sermon. "Going Up
to Jesusalem."

Method* of handling complaints nents by the top-heavy score, of 40

Story—Good Samaritan," Creal &£ft?2*«!2 & facUitated *& 2L

arris
1 '

• Kentucky as soon as a new set-up

Praver—Ivan Norris
is Perfected, according to Judge J.! BODEY'

Solo—Bailev Greenun
'R

" Layman ,
State Director of the Edward Bodey, 55, died at his

Poem—"Alonpr thP Wav" Rnhort-T
' Natlonal Recovery Administration, home on Main street, Monday

RprkTirp
Roberta who has armounced the appoint. morning, of self-inflicted shot-gun

r,ff i

ment of Edward F. Seiller as State
j

wounds.

Hvmn-"Where Cross the Crowd
l
ComPliance officer -

! m
- Bodey, a son of Charles and

ed W?v of lkfe»
Mr

-
SeUler

'
who has been State Louise Bodey- was born in Boone

Talk "Earlv' Methodism' Prnf
ReemPlovment Director, will super- county, December 13, ,8l8. por alaiK— i^ariy Methodism, Prof. vise all industria! adjustment number of years he In ed near Pa-

' ^lk—"Present Ppnnomip Sitna
! agencies and the code authorities triot with his parents, more ricent-

30 o'clock.
h

ral
,

K
r~ ^resent Economic Situa- that have been established within ly moving to Rising Sun.tion," Paslor.

aLHEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
( Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock

The sign-up is coming at one of j™~"
mailThem "by letter" to"the Mr

- Edwin Walton, Supt.

the busiest times of the entire. County Agent's office,
farm year, however, it is too im-

portant to overlook. Every grow- The community committeemen

er shares an equal responsibility to f
re expected to complete tne con-

Easter Cantata entitled, "From tU a later date. Date will be

his profession. The big responsi-
lracrs n0

^
i

f
leT r

^
an * nday 01^ Cross to Crown," by Alfred Judson. nounced later in this paper.

bility in this case is to come for- J: f^ turn mem over t0 tne
y

, . ..** ».». t- County Control Committee for fm-
, i. f . ,. .. . congregation are cordially invited day morning due to the same ep

ai ceiti.ication and senaing to . „ f+Q„^ *>,;„ oa-„«„Q , iHam<n

I

liiul nave Deen estaonsnea witnm ly moving to Rising Sun. He was

Talk-"Practical Christianity," '^V^' ; * loyal a^d respected member of

Don Kirkpairick i

Under Mr. Seller's super ision, •.

llie Fu'

st Reformed Church and the

Hymn-"Lead On, O Kihg Etern- definite program of instruc ion ar>, local order f Odd Fel >ws

j

education of those ubjecOo cw.-'>'
Besides his wife,

, e leaves to

Benediction ' regulations will be ^rriecfiout to porviye him, two brothers, William

I

' j

acquaint members oi the industries and Joseph Bodey of ^ear Patriot,

ENTERTAINMENT POSTPONED i

°PeratiKg under cocies, with their tin'ee sisters, Mrs. Grace Schwade
responsibilities.

<?

ward and sign or list the corn hog
information on your farm if you

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock Due
,

to an epidemic of measles in;
— *"

sfek"^^ M^f ' m*i£me? offhis
the Capella Choir of Hopefhl and the Florence school the grade en- Judge Layman, in appointing Mr. „ itv . , „uu , ... . .rL

'lllPr AS thP Phipf nnmnli^w nf. Zf''
^-" uuly Cn.lQ Oie' 111 lniancy.

Funeral services were |eld Thurs-
day afternoon at the \ Reformed

Mr. Seiller, who has long been as- ^S^ ^LllfT^^T
onnint^ „.^u i„i „_!*„ officiating. Interment 4vas m the

Lutheran churches will sing an tertairiment will be postponed un- Seiller as the chief compliance of-

an- ficer of the State, stressed the

No qualifications and experience of

All members and friends of the Chapel exercises will be held Frl-

to attend this service. idemic.uluimawuu
i^iT-

" J
. Washington,

have averaged two or more litters

cf hogs or ten or more acres of The county committeemen in

corn the past two years and not county meeting Tuesday voted to
'
M«^^^4-4~M~M~M~M^~^4~M^~>^^**^~Jn l»4i»4tt»»4< »» »! »»!»!'H"H.<

expect to be solicited. - ' Eile protest, with the Tobacco Sec- -

Those growers who have signed tl0H on th? expected ruling that

German cemetery.

—Rising Sun Recorder

K
%

Corn -Hog contracts are H. M. Holl- only where ten percent or more of

aday. L. C. Acra, Owen Allan, Mrs. the tobacco is left at home will

J. K. Bartley, Ed Berkshire, Peri- appraisals be made. All growers in

cules GrubbsVoeorie Gubser, J~ E.
the meantime having less than ten

iodgec G. D. Hoffman, R. B. Huey. ^^_ ^K?? e"
!?

r ap

R. P. Hughes. M. M. Lucas, -W. R

Boone County" Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkner, County Agent

sociated with labor welfare move
ments in the State. As j repre
sentative of the International As
sociates of Machinists, he jpas ap- !

HOLY WFFK

of the Labor Deoartjnent w
f g ^SSi^SpT"" Ch"St,an

panded and its functions enlarged -.„„_ «.... 97 .

"

until the Department gained na-i serm n-' The Denial" Rev H Ctional recognition. He is a graduate Ru
™

of the Jefferson School of la » and

Morris, Wilford Rouse, Karl Rouse,
tnssing Huey, A. J. Scott, J. W. Se-.

bree, Holt White, Pat Code, G. H.
Moore and C. w. Montgomery.

Note—Last Saturday was listed

H-H^^^W^^-^^M^HW* ,̂ •^*W'*H',M'•} <i^^-M4***+*<H'*4-< has taken special work in j.?con-

CONSTANCE-HAMILTON entire group. This club was fol- ornics and sociology at the mdver-

WIN BANK TROPHIES lowed with New Haven "Boosters" slty of Louisville. He was appVmt-

as a close second among the clubs ea State Director of the National
The Constance "Corncrackers" in

fe
*

the south 1 Grou n section Reempolyment Service in Kr utucky HaiA_
Group 1 and the Hamilton "Silver Mrs j ^ jQnes Jr prof Ruben in 1933, at the inception ft the

Fridav March 30-
Emplovers in need of any kind Leaders" in Group 11 were declar-

; Asbury> Prof . Garland Huff and Servlce, and organized a $ state-
'

praisals are urged to sell the re-
maining if possible before the
warehouses close.

Wednesday March 28— •.,

Sermon—"The Betrayal" Rev. R.
F. DeMoisey.
Thursday March 29

—

Sermon—"The Last Supper" Rev.

WORKERS FOR ANY JOB

er as the closine of workers, labor, skilled workers, ed the highest Boone county scor- Mrs. Oren Edwards are the adult wi
£
e service that has been "an im-; T

date for the sign-up ™- --*-« domestic, clerical or executive, are frig: 4-H Community Clubs in^ach- leaders of the Hamilton club, Wil- portant ^agency in the application
| gJJJ s

Sermon—"The Crucifixion" Rev.

This was an

error.
urged to get in touch with' the i^men^_ a ^^liam^Aylor serve"d President and °l^e Recovery program in Ken-

j

E
^u^^e^^er

3<

Se^lce (Special
local Reemployment office at Bur- their respective groups and win-

1 Susie Allen as seCretary the past ^cky
lington, which wUl send a qualified ners °f the Banks of Boone coun-

. yepr>
( In recognition

Aylor, of Woolper and competent worker to you with- tv trophies by the scoring commit-, n§ winning club will each be Kentucky Mr
tee of the Boone county 4-H and

of his Work in
Seiller has been

Program).
Bible School at 10:00
Sermon at 2:45 P. M.

V. M.
The Res-

Mrs. B. E.

Creek, spent the week-end with out cost to employer or employee, tee of tne soone county 4-h ana- aw .rded Dy the Banks of Boone elected vice-president of the Ass"-! urrectlon "~Rev'V p'ru*^
'

her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Charles, of If the prospective employee does Utopia Club Council at Burlington
.
comity a paintiiig of their selection ciation of Governmental Officials 1

wyyan.

Dayton, Ohio. Her daughter Miss not meet your requirements, there °n Monday. ~,
| fro% the various masterpieces of in Industry. He is also a member

| PRODUCTION CREDIT
Velma Phillips, who has been in a are others waiting for a trial ac- The Constance "Corncracker" art\. The paintings will serve as of the American Legion and assist-

1

LOANS SATURDAY
hospital there for several weeks, icording to O. R. Russ, manager of 4-H Club under the supervision of eriv.cntional pictures in the schools ant division adjutant of the Thrty-j Farmer* who aie interested in
returned home with her. /the local Reemployment Office at Pr0f. and Mrs. R. V. Lents, Mrs. : wiv^e the highest.' coring clubs are eight division, Kentucky Natonal

[ securing Prodaction Credit Assoc-
-Burlington. _ Henry Kottymer, Mrs. Will Zimmer. loc; id

: Guard. Ufa tion lo?.ns should apply- at Bur-
INTERESTING GAME TO The local National Reemploy- and A. D. Hunter made a splendid! Ttffc Council in addition to pass- I lington Satuidav March 24th. Mr.

BE played AT WALTON ment office is a division of the record during the .year. Melvin • ing^on the 4-fl scores passed on Mrs. Henry Clore, of nrar Ftor-jC. L. Kempfiing, . county director
One of the most interesting United States Department of La- Kenyon served as president and several important 4-H problems for ence, was a caller at ti is offfce

j
will be at Burlington to accept ap-

games of the season will be played bor. It was organized to recruit Kathryn Dietz, secretary. The 1934. Definite pjrfns were made for la$t Thursday and left Jk public plications.

Mr. Hempfling can be located at
the County Agent's office rom 9:30
to 3:00 p. m., on the abovy date.

at Walton High School Auditorium workers for public and civil works Norbeh Champion" 4-H club, of the^holding of a Utopia and 4-H sale ad. The sale is published in
Saturday, March 24, when the Day- and to supply workers to industry Hebron was runner-up in the north Fail again this year. The trophies other columns of this is ne.
ton All-Stars girls will play the and other private employers. sectibn or Group 1 class, making a for *1934 achievement will be v
Walton Independent boys team. Workers of nearly every trade most creditable record. awarded on a two year basis. Com- Kirtley McWethy, of Pvjersburg,
The entire portion of the proceeds and occupation known are listed, Thfe Hamilton "Silver Leaders,"

.

munity clubs in the future will re- and Mrs. Burch Smith, (ft Xenia, Attend "Cranberry Corners" Fri-
received by Walton will be donated in the local Reemployment offices, while not the largest club, was one ceive points for new members only Ohio, were business visitors in Bur- day night, March 23 at Petersburg,
to the Cripple Children Fund. In the past many of the persons of the most consistent clubs in the when their projects are completed, lington, Monday.

,
given by P. T. A.

j
\

i

I
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

Army Air Mail Service Is Suspended, Safer Schedule Is

Planned—Cummings Starts Criminal Action Against

Mellon on Income Tax Evasion Charges.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Gen. B. D.
Foulois

Xyi DIRECTION of the President, all

*-* air mail operations by the army air

corps were suspended by Maj. Gen.
Benjamin D. Foulois, chief of the

corps, and the draft-

ing of a new sched-
ule that would insure

greater safety for the

flyers was begun,

When the news
reached him of the

deaths of the ninth

and tenth army mail

carriers within three

weeks Mr. Roosevelt

sent out word : "The
continuation of deaths

in the army air corps

must stop." He or-

dered that the carrying of air mail

cease except "on such routes, under
such weather condftions and under such
equipment and personnel conditions as
will insure, as far as the utmost care

can provide, against constant recur-

rence of fatal accidents."

General Foulois, Brig. Gen. Oscar
Westover, chief of air mail operations,

and various Post Office department
officials built a revised "safety" route
with the trans-continental line from
Newark to San Francisco as the main
line, other routes feeding into it The
Intention was to reduce the number
of trips on all schedules and to permit

less night flying.

Colonel Lindbergh aroused interest

by visiting Washington for two days
and conferring with Secretary of War
Dern. Soon after the secretary named
the colonel, Orville Wright and Clar-

ence Chamberlain on a committee to

investigate the army carrying of the

air mail.

General Foulois has been working
on a plan by which army flyers could

Join with commercial pilots in receiv-

ing training. The step follows a sug-

gestion by Mr. Roosevelt that "because
military lessons have been taught us

during the last few weeks," army avi-

ators should train with those who
"later on will fly the mail" in "night

flying, blind flying and instrument

flying."

Meanwhile committees of both

house and senate were working out

legislation along the lines of the

President's request that the flying of

the mails bfe returned to private com-

panies und^ a new contract system.

The President's prompt action in the

air mail matter, virtually admitting an

error had been made, took some of the

wind out of the sails of his opponents

but did not entirely stop the attacks.

Hiram Bingham, president of the Na-

tional Aeronautic association and for-

merly Republican senator from Con-

necticut, demanded in a public state-

ment that Mr. Roosevelt tell who had

misled him as to the fitness of the

army air corps and its planes to carry

the mails. Both General Foulois and

General MacArthur, chief of staff,

were quoted in interviews as saying

the army was equal to th i task, but

Bingham said that, so far as he could

learn, the President had not consulted

either of them before ordering the air

corps to undertake the assignment.

Andrew W.
Mellon

CRIMINAL action for alleged eva-

sion of the federal income tax law

was ordered by Attorney General

Cummings to be brought immediately

against Andrew W.
Mellon, former secre-

tary of the treasury

and one of the world's

wealthiest, men ; T. L.

Sidlow of Cleveland,

law partner of New-
ton D. Baker ; Thomas
S. Lamont, son of the

noted financier Thom-
as W. Lament and a

member of the J. P.

Morgan banking house,

and James J. Walker,

former mayor of New,

York.
Mr. Cummings announced that the

Department of Justice had conducted

a secret investigation of the tax af-

fairs of these four men and had

turned the information gathered over

to United States attorneys in New
York, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. Grand
Jury action in each of those cities was
expectedAo result. Cases against more
than a score of other men were being

prepared by the department's tax flivi-

sion.

Mr. Mellon was quick to place his

case before the* people. In a long

statement he denied ever having failed

to pay his proper income taxes.and said

that In the last twenty years he had
paid more than $20,000,000 in this form

of rates. He characterized the attor-

ney general's action as "politics of the

crudest sort." He continued:

"I feel very strongly that before the

attorney general of the United States

should bring a charge of this kind

against me I, like any other citizen,

should b'e given proper notice In the

manner provided by law of the gov-

ernment's intention to assess addition-

al taxes and shoald have been afford-

ed an opportunity to meet such

charges In the customary way.

"In all my years of experience in

the administration of the tax laws I

have never known of a single Instance

In which such unfair and arbitrary

action has been taken."

,
Several times since last May, when

Congressman McFadden made charges

against Mr. Mellon based on informa-

tion given by one Olson, regarding

what was called a specific tax eva-

sion, Mr. Mellon said, he has request-

ed Mr. Cummings to make a full in-

vestigation and received nothing bet-

ter than an evasive response. In con-

clusion Mr. Mellon said: "I am glad

the issue is joined at last and am
quite content to leave the outcome to

the courts and to the good sense and

fairness of the American people when
all the facts are known."

TWO hundred and thirty-one Demo-
cratic members of the house kicked

over the traces and, with the aid of 59

Republicans, passed the Patman bill

calling for the immediate payment of

the veterans' bonus with greenbacks.

The President has repeatedly ex-

pressed his opposition to the measure

and indicated that he would veto it if

it got through congress. Its passage

by the senate was considered most

doubtful.

There were only two reasonable ex-

planations for the revolt of the Dem-
ocrats. One was put in words by Rep-

resentative John Y^. Brown of Ken-

tucky, a Democrat, who was in oppo-

sition. He said: "You are buying

veterans' votes. You are holding out

this piece of bait to get veterans' votes

this summer. There is not a man in

the house who believes this bill wUl
ever become a law, and yet you sit

here and vote for it for your own po-

litical welfare."

The other explanation was that

many of the Democrats are resentful

of the "rubber stamp" label that-has

been put on congress and welcomed
an opportunity to break away from
dictation and, as one of them said,

vote as their consciences directed.

Fred Britten of Chicago, Republican,

charged that the Democrats supported

the measure with the secret under-

standing that they would not vote to

over-ride the President's veto.

Senator Fess

SENATOR SIMEON D. FESS of

Ohio Is one of the most voluble of

the administration's critics, and he

found opportunity for another ener-

getic attack when the

senate was consider-

ing Senator Tom Con-

nally's bill to include

cattle among the ba-

sic commodities sub-

ject to farm adjust-

ment control. The
provision for an ap-

propriation of $200,-

000,000 was the spe-

cial point of assault

by Fess, McNary of

Oregon, Dickinson of

Iowa, and Carey of Wyoming and Van-

denberg of Michigan, all of" whom
agreed that the Agricultural adjust-

ment program has been a complete

failure. The Democrats, with the ex-

ception of Connally, made no reply to

the verbal barrage.

The Ohio senator said that hog

prices had fallen instead of risen,

that the prices of farm commodities

not under the AAA had in marry cases

risen faster and higher than the so-

called basic commodities.

"That sort of thing is nauseating to

any decent person who wants business

to be done in a business way," he Said,

alluding to the hog buying program.

"It's time to stop this foolish experi-

mentation, time to take the heavy

hand of government off business and

let business recover."

Senator Vandenberg and Senator

McNary could not understand why
$200,000,000 were required for cattle

when only $100,000,000 were asked! in

the original bill covering six com-

modities.

JOSEPH B. EASTMAN and the Inter-

state Commerce commission have
joined in recommending to congress

legislation that will place u£.der "the

guiding hand of government control"

the transportation agencies that use

the highways and waterways of the

country. Their report, which was sub-

mitted to the President, declares that

regulation of motor and water trans-

portation is necessary "if a threaten-

ing chaos is to be transformed into

order." Such regulation, they said,

should be concentrated in the Inter-

state Commerce commission.

In proposing changes in the inter-

state commerce act, the co-ordinator

and the commission recommend liber-

alization of the long and short haul

clause forbidding a railroad to charge

less for a longer than a shorter haul,

except oh permission from the com-
mission.

This clause is held by middle west-

ern interests to have damaged them
substantially by preventing traffic mov-

ing by rail to the Pacific coast, and its

repeal Is now being sought

ONE of Japan's new torpedo boats,

the Tomozuru, of 527 tons, was
wrecked mysteriously off the Sasebo
naval base and it was believed most of

her crew of 113 men were lost. The
vessel was completed only February

28 last and was a new type, carrying

the heaviest armament ever given a
ship of Its size. It was considered a
triumph of Japanese naval architec-

ture. Several others of the same type

are under construction.

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

Washington.—As I loo, back on
events that transpired whe% President

Roosevelt took office

New Deal a year ago, it is

"Digging lnff striking to note the

similarity of action
then and in the two weeks subsequent
to the opening of his secc id year In

office. The "New Deal" Opened its

second year in the midst Of a series
of events that were comparable, in

my opinion, with those of the historic

Inaugural week of 1932. And as the
"New Deal" was all-embracing as re-

gards our economic and so ial struc-

ture, just so were the ew*ts which
I am reporting now definitely linked

with the very fundamentals of our in-

dividual and national existence.

We became accustomed, during the

dark days of the World war, to read-

ing about this army or tha* "digging

in" to hold the ground 4 Ined. It

appears to me that the outstanding

fact with relation to the epening of

the New Deal's second y^ar is the

digging in process represented by the

latest developments. Let us examine
them.

First, there was President Roose-

velt's momentous speech in ^hich he
calmly told the country that the prin-

ciples of NRA were here, to stay;

second, there was a decision by the

Supreme court of the United States

beyond which none can go for legal

adjudication, by which the New York
milk licensing law was held constitu-

tional, and a few days latei the con-

gress gave approval to the so-called big

navy bill which can be construed no
other way than^a reflection of solid na-

tionalistic feeling.

Mr. Roosevelt's speech, of course,

stood out, but had the Supreme court

ruled that the state of New ork had

no right to fix a minimum ^"ice for

milk, there can be no doubt^that the

basis of much of the New Veil would

begin to crumble. Had the congress

turned away from the big navy idea

—

that is, ordering construction of our

navy to the limits of treaty agreement

—it would have dented that nation-

alistic policy seriously, althe *gh the

New Deal schemes generally .frve not

touched on the question of 'defense.

Rejection of the big navy pl«i neces-

sarily would have had the effect of

raising some doubt as to the Presi-

dent's control, and one hears about

Washington the suggestion that Mr.

Roosevelt will have plenty of trouble

If congress gets too independent.

As a part and parcel of ttfr Presi-

dent's enunciation in the speech, Gen-

eral Johnson, of

"We Are Not NRA, called upon

Going Back" industrv t0 reduce

hours and raise
wages further. The militant "crack

down" Johnson was not as s ive in

his statements as was Mr. R^sevelt
and words of protest boiled right out

of the meeting where he spoke. But
whether the industries represented in

the conference with General Johnson
are willing or able to do as he de-

clared was necessary, every one in

Washington is convinced thit Mr.

Roosevelt meant exactly what i said

when he solemnly declared: m
"One thing is very certain. %e are

not going back."

The President was equally un-

equivocal in his assertion that the

principles • of recovery, embodied in

NRA, must move forward. Industry

can well take notice of that, if Wash-

ington opinion may be taken at^i cri-

terion. The President holds trap the

NRA principles provide for a balanced

recovery and that without a balance,

there can be no permanent good times.

So it is the proposition that Mr. Roose-

velt has determined to go on, that a

majority of the highest court *n the

land has found one of his basic leas,

although embodied in a state astute,

to be in accordance with the Consti-

tution, and he has a congress that is

thus far under his control for enact-

ment of the bulk of his New Deal leg-

islation. , .

The effect? As far as I know,ithere

Is no person of super-intelligenc now
living, and that would be the ^nly
human being capable of forejteTling

what the results wil be. The changes

made under the New Deal are brand

new, different than anything econ-

omists have ever seen, and time alone

will reveal which of them holds ^the

things that fit our country's n nal

life.

Politically, it is quite apparent what

the effect will be. Every motheiflfson

in the Democratic party in congress

is going back to his bailiwick to seek

re-election under the Roosevelt ban-

ner, as distinguished from the,, old

Democratic flag. Espousing Roose-

velt's program will be popular ii :he

bulk of the districts, and the RtJub-

lican opposition will just as obvipisly

have to be predicated on issues ifcuilt

up against what the present adnftnls-

tration has done, is doing or proj ises

to do. *

* * *

The "big navy" bill is a five- ar

proposition. It contemplates tha^fthe

American navy wwill

"Big Navy be expanded by the

Program construction of suf-
*

flcient ships of the

various types to place the totals just

inside the limitation of the Lor 7 >n

and Washington treaties by w „ ;h

tonnage was limited. So/accordiny&o

naval authorities, our governmentSwil

soon set out on construction of about
100 new destroyers and submarines,
something like 1,000 airplanes and one
aircraft carrier, the airplane's mother
ship. We have nearly all of the

heavier gunboats now that are per-

mitted under the arms limitation of

the treaties mentioned. But the navy
strength respecting destroyers and sub-
marines is far below the total that is

allowed.

Before the senate passed the bill,

It included an amendment that re-

duces profiteering on construction

jobs, to some extent. I have a hunch
that the big shipbuilding corporations
will find a way to get around part of

the provision, but obviously they will

not be able to gain the profits out of

the construction work that might
otherwise obtain. Succinctly, the pro-

vision requires that no contractor can
gain more than 10 per cent profit for

his risk and Investment, but enforce-

ment of such a rule is not as simple as

it sounds. It will be recalled that

there were "cost-plus" contracts used
during the World war construction,

and it also is a matter of general

knowledge that the government paid

dearly as a result The contractors

were willing to pay any kind of wages
and hire any number of workers they

could get, because when the costs were
totaled, they simply added their 10 per

cent, and collected.

From some of the letters I have re-

ceived from readers, I gather that they

felt I was a bit jingoistic a few weeks
ago when I predicted that there is

w|ir brewing and that it is likely to

engulf some parts of the world before

the end of this year. I was reporting

at! that time just what authorities in

Washington knew of world conditions

and signs they could read.

While our own congress was au-

thorizing construction of a treaty-size

navy, consider the developments that

same week abroad. They include : the

French chamber of deputies naval com-

mittee approved a project for construc-

tion of a 26,000-ton man-of-war, to be a

sister ship of the gigantic Dunkerque
that is now being built. It also ordered

construction of two new submarines

and a destroyer. The British ad-

miralty presented 1934 estimates for

four more cruisers and twenty other

ships, and an Increase In naval person-

nel i of 2,000 men. These additions

Willi cost roughly $282,000,060.

In addition to these moves by the

British and the French, the Italians

took quick cognizance of the action of

their rivals, the French. While it was
not Officially communicated to Washing-

ton, my understanding is that the Ital-

ians are making plans to build a 25,-

000-ton battleship. This, of course,

would offset the new Dunkerque that

the Paris government will commission

soon,

Over in Japan, war plans go on

apace. And Japan is,, making faces

at Russia. For example, the Japanese

war ministry sent a note to Russia the

other day, telling the Soviets, In effect,

to stay on their own side of the inter-

national border. It seems the Soviet

planes had been doing a little flying

over Manchukuo, the new state set up

by Japan out of territory taken from

China, and the Japanese apparently

didn't want the Russians playing tn,

their back yard. /

* • *

Now, concerning General Johnson's

demands on industry, it certainly can

be said that his

Johnson's theme song, as they

Warning say of the movies'

was burdened with

a threat. He did come down off his

high liorse long enough to say "we can-

not succeed without public support"

That was quite a condescension by the

generail. Yet, he had previously said

to the folks, who are the personnel of

the code supervision, that they were

going to compel industry to cut the

hours of labor and increase wages at

the same time.

"Of course," said General Johnson,

"we can't succeed without public support

of what we are trying to do, and I want
to warn non-compliers that we are

not only going to revive public senti-

ment for the Blue Eagle insignia, but

under specific orders from President

Roosevelt we are reorganizing to en-

force the penal sections of the re-

covery act."

The administrator went on to say

that he had been "too gentle." He
feels, apparently, that he has not

cracked down sufficiently hard. So,

he Is going to see that more employ-

ment is made by compelling industry

to take on more workers, and the

whole iinport of his attitude appears

to this observer as being one .that will

enforce that employment whether the

particular industry needs the added

workers, or whether it can pay them

If It hires them, or whether it will

bankrupt the firm if it obeys. From
this position, it appears to many with

whom I have talked that General

Johnson has put industry right be-

tween the devil and the deep blue sea,

and there Is little choice left

The .general obviously was moved

to go the distance he did by the

definite character of Mr. Roosevelt's

assertionjs which were that "we are

not going back," and the recovery

principles are here to stay. All of

which is very strong language. It Is

different language than the American

nation ever has heard from Washing-

ton, f
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SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
(By REV p. B. CTTZWATKR, D. D,
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
©. l»S4. Western Newspaper TJaloa.

Lesson for March 25

CONFESSING AND FOLLOWING
CHRIST

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 16:13-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—And Simon Peter

answered and said. Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living- God.—Matt. 16:16.
PRIMARY TOPjp—Peter's Answer

to Jesus' Question.
'

JUNIOR TOPIC-, Ik. Question said the)

Answer. jf
INTERMEDIATE AND 8ENIOR

TOPIC—Putttns ChTIst FirsL
YOUNG PEOX UE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—What Thin Ye of Christ?

TWO EXTREMES
The beautiful women of Tehusnts-

pec, Mexico, outnumber the men five

to one. The opposite Is the condition

in Buenos Aires, Argentina, where

toe men outnumber the women In the

same ratio.

Your local dealer carries Ferry's

Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

014 Age) and Youth
Ton can get along pretty well with

old folks If you don't annoy them.

In order to opviate a break In the

studies in Matthew and still have an
Easter lesson, the review should be
omitted and the lesson for April 1 tak-

en instead.

1. Jesus Christ the King, Taking
Account of His Ministry (w. 13-17).

L The place (v. 13). It was at

Cesarea Philippl, the northern limit

of Jewish ten tory. It was signifi-

cant that the announcement concern-
ing the Church should take place in

this region.

2. The time in Christ's ministry. It

marked a turning point. His minis-

try was largely restricted to his dis-

ciples after this. The cross was a
short time ahead. The Messiah had
already been rejected. They had al-

ready charged him with being In

league with the devil and sought to

kill him. It was highly important that

th'e disciples should have clear views

as to Christ's person in order to stand

the test of the trial and crucifixion of

Jesus.

S. Peter's confession of Jesus (w.
13-16).

a. The occasion (vv. 13-15). Two
questions asked by Jesus provoked
this confession.

(1) As to the opinion of the people

concerning him (vv. 13, 14). They
recognized him as a teacher and?

prophet of more than human author-

ity. Today, as then, there is a di-

versity of opinion concerning Jesus.

Some think that he is only a man;
others that he Is a great teacher but

nothing more. It was his persistent

claim to be the Godman, the very Son
of God, that sent him to the cross.

. (2) As to the personal opinion of

the disciples (v. 15). It was not

enough for them to be able to tell

what opinion the people held concern-

ing Jesus. It was necessary that they

have clear personal knowledge.

b. The content (v. 16). It consisted

of two parts. 1

(1) "Thou art the Christ** This

means that Jesus of Nazareth was the

Messiah, the fulfiiler of the Jewish

hopes and expectations.

(2) "The Son of the living God."

This acknowledged him to be divine.

It was the recognition of his glorious

person in keeping with the Jewish

hope (Isa. 9:6, 7).

4. Christ's confession of Peter (w.
17-19). Peter had made a noble con-

fession. Now Jesus Confesses him.

Those who confess Cirist shall be con-

fessed by him (Matt 10:32, 33).

5. Christ's charge to the disciples

(v. 20). He asked :them not to tell

any man that he was the Messiah.

The time was not ripe for such testi-

mony.
II. The New Body, the Church, An-

nounced (vv. 18, 19), \t

Following the cot fession of Peter,

Jesus declared his Intention of bring-

ing Into existence a new body. To
the members of this body he promised

to give the keys of the kingdom. Pe-

ter was to have a distinguished place

in this body. The keys entrusted to

him were used at Pentecost and again

In the case of Cornelius. Christ has

the keys of Hades and death.

III. The King Predicts His Death

(w. 21-28).

This prediction was no doubt start-

ling to the disciples. They did not yet

realize that redemption, was to be

accomplished through the passion of

the cross. So unwelcome was this an-

nouncement that Pete* cried, "This

shall not be unto Thee." Later Peter

saw through the darki sss* the sunlight

on the hill tops beyond the cross. Re-

demptive victory through Christ's

death is yet the stumbling block to

many.
IV. The Cost of Discipleship (w.

24-26).

To follow Christ means suffering.

To follow him is to turn one's back

upon the world.

1. There must be denial of self.

There Is a wide difference between

self-denial and denial of self.

2. 'Take up his crass" (v. 24). This

cross is the shame an< ' suffering which

He in the path of 1< palty to Christ

To do our whole duty Ttfill bring suffer-

ing (n Tim. 3:12).

8. Follow Christ f (v. 24). This

means to have the mind of Christ to

be like Christ. All such shall be re-

warded when Christ comes In glory.

This Girl Knows
YOU C\N

'depend ow rR
[IT'S ALL-VE6ETABUJ

Bright Eyes .

.

No Bad Skin
She learned 1 mg ago how
often dull eyes, pimply skin,
nervousness aid lack of pep come from
bowel sluggisimess and constipation. Now
MR (Nature's Remedy) is her secret or
sparkling loveliness and vital health. NO
more ineffective partial relief for her—-all-
vegetable NR Tablets give thorough cleans-
ing, gently stimulating the entire bowel.
Millions take NR for thorough, effective)

relief from constipation and
Get a 25c box.
All druggists.
Pleasant—safe 1

—and nothah- 1

It-forming.

TO - NICHT

Severe Itching Eruption

on Baby's Face and Scalp

Cuticura Healed

"When baby was between two and

three months old an eruption ap-

peared on her face and scalp In

small, red pimples which became in-

flated with fluid and later formed a
crust giving the skin a very disfig-

uring appearance. Due to the severe

itching baby would scratch, causing

bleeding. Not until she was five

months old did hair grow on top of

her head.

"A friend recommended Cuticura

Soap and Ointment so I bought them.

After two weeks, there was a won-

derful improvement, and with the

use of one cake of Soap and one

box of Ointment she was healed."

(Signed) Mrs. W. It. Groves, Lincoln-

ton, Ga,, Aug. 10, 1933.

Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c
Talcum 25c. Sold everywhere. One
sample each free. Address: "CdtT-

cura Laboratories, Dept K, Maiden,

Mass."—Adv.

GET IN on the Year's NEWEST
sell-on-slg-ht deal—INSPIRATIONAL PUZZLH8.
successor to cross-word pussies. Quick money
and everybody a prospect. For sample set and
sales helps send 15 cents NOW to

twspirsOoeal Pnzzies, P.O. Box 710, Pssadeni, Calf.

f —-cut ME OUT- -•
I and mall me, with 10c coin or stamps and your
name and address to LORD a AMES, Inc., I

I 360 H. Michigan Avmua,Chicago. I will Dries I

I
you a generous sample of Loray race Pow- |
>4n. n r*A Tam»am. th. tt> a rvolnno n 11 -MirnnM m

,

D
„°u NEED A BUILDER?

Mr. Chas. Stiewe of 2009
Sandusky St., Sandusky,
Ohio, said: 'I had a se-

vere cold which seemed to

settle all thru me, causing

my system to be very
much rundown. A few
bottles of Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery

restored me to health. I

have also given it to my
son (picture opposite) who

had no appetite and lost weight After taking

the 'Discovery' he was back to normal health ,

New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00,

M^ II«kV

RUB INBACK
OF KARS-INKRT
IN NOSTRILS Jhjgf BAR OIL
$1.25 All Droolsts. DescriptrfB folder on request

Also excellent for Temporary Deafness

and Head Noises due to congestion

caused by colds, Flu and swimming.

A. O. LEONARD, Inc.

70 Fifth Ave., New York City

Religion Gives Confidence)

Religion gives the religious soul the

confidence born of cjose touch with

the center of all things. "I can do
all things," says the Christian,

"through Christ who strengthens ma"
Is not this worth while?

The Need Today
The need today Is for men and wom-

en of active personality, men and wom-
en who cannot only do things them-
selves, bnt also can get things don* by
•them

rtl

WORLD
-AIR;

FvC

ONCE AGAIN
the World Gathersm

CHICAGO
andparticular people
are already making

reservations at

HOTEL SHERMAH
1700 ROOMS
1700 BATHS

YOU CAN DRNt
YOUR CAP
RKrrrono

HOTEL

SHERMAN

t
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• flattery, so we thank you.
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
(An Editorial For Thinking People)

As this issue is printed, the mag-
ic and hope of spring will have fol-

lowed the misery of a departing

winter into our presence. Let's

think for a minute:
The most beautiful of seasons

come after the most dreary; a de-
vastating cloudburst will break up
to reveal a rainbow of exquisite

tints; and a shapeless brown bulb

will produce a wonderfully gorge-

ous bloom.

of B-8-6 or 4-10-6 should be used in-

stead of the superphc fphate, but
in the same way.

Trapp, Ryle & Ryle left for Flor- m as mucn as peauV are cool

ida last Thursday to boom things weather vegetables, tlfey begin to Northern Kentucky Production

up down there. I fail when the weather becomes Credit Association, returned Satur

warm. Their season can be ex-l4ay from Louisville. This associa

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

Mr. A. Threlkeld, President, and the estate of Mrs. Eva McWethy,
Mr. L. D. Richards Secretary of the

j
deceased, are requested to present
same, properly proven, and all per-

We hear that one of Waterloo's tended by planting the seed deep,) tp*j was recently formed to make
elder citizens has hankerins over 4 inches, for example, but covering I

working capital loans to the far-

round the Middle Creek bridge. it only an inch or two, filling the i

mers of the counties of Kentoi,
—o— furrow lateT, when the seedlings I Campbell, Boone, Grant, Owen,

When we struggled from our bed ^q tali enough not to be covered. Carroll, Gallatin and Pendleton.'

this morning we vowed we'd solve with their roots thus in cooler,! The Production Credit Corpora-
no problems today but havin' start-

1 m0isture soil, they are enabled jtton of Louisville, the parents or-
ed we decided that ;he little bra- somewhat to resist droughts and

j

ganization of all these associations

warm spells.
*

j
had called in the officers of the as

For early peas, Radio id Alaska j
sedations in Kentucky, Indiana

>are excellent, for the se^d of both: and Ohio for a three days school-

is smooth and not so Subject to *ng in their duties

sons owing said estate are request-
ed to call and settle with the un-
dersigned. 7-3t-pd.

Kirtley McWethy, Admr.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Mrs. Sarah Brown,
deceased are requested to present

same properly proven, and all per-

sons owing said estate are request-

ed to call and settle with the
undersigned. 9-3t-pd

r bert L. Brown, Admr.

NXMXHXHXHXHXMXHXMXHXMXHXHX

nette around Rabbit Stew had bet

ter lay off Ann's old man, at least

till school's out.

Two gentlemen we know, impli-
rotting in the ground if germina-

Such things happen as a mattered with the telephone organte-
1^ j delayed for n . For

of course by the immutable laws I

ation met in R. H the other day,
of • better qualit t

-\an either
«, «—. ../xT«t,,» ev,oii J. +hoTjand tho nobody got rough there nf fHoco ni„» »„««,« «i Mnpriron

was some fragrant arm-swinging
]

oratory spilled before it was over.

of God and Nature. Shall we then
say, that from the financial moral

and governmental wreckage into

"which our careless living and think
ing has brought us, we shall as a
matte: jf couruse recover to a civ-

ilization finer than ever before?

'Nay: The laws and

Many people have asked us for

When a farmer makes applica

tidn for a loan, the Secretary sends

an
1

inspector out to praise the chat-

tels offered as security. At this

school, instruction was given re-

garding the proper making of all

these papers; the legal and ac-
counting departments also explain

of these, Blue Bantam oj \merican
Wonder should be used.

These are krinkled-seeided sorts,

and should not be planned until

thr^idr^torv*7n"thrretti"rta "nf Prompt starting can be expected. I

counting departments aiso expiam-
the inside story on tne letting of *- h

are dwarf sorts and if;ed the papers and record necessary
,

the contract for the exchange thru f^
1 ine se

. r e^Jr s
", 7 in rhfl * work-^iii with thP thoughtirer before?

\ comin„ vear while we are not the seed 1S Planted in pa' s of rows g that work--all with the thought

customs of
SteresTed one way or Tother we « inches apart, they J support of having the. machinery so set up

man are changeable and sway with, ^.T™,^ ZS. £ w°» aii the' each other. Of the semi-tkll varie- and oiled as to smooth the appli-

the winds of evil; not like the flnn-;,^ \°
S*U ^Ze oneluDDlv us ties - Laxtonian and G&ius are cant's way to a loan.

ly standing laws of the Universe.
. information? f

i
among the most satisfactory to One of the high hghts of the

Rome, Athens, Babylon, Jerusa-. grow. Planted in pairs of; rows, one three vdays was the address Wed-
lem and scores of others reached . __.„_!, tn -,«**. Pvprvnnf>

' r°w of support will do for both. The; nesday evening by Mr. Ernest Rico,

U»9^L7SflmnfwTTS»*««»i tal1 variety is Telephone,
1

General Agent at Louisville for the

Charley horTefn the kne^we^sSS which, besides bearing the heaviest farm Credit Administration. He

can use our pen hand and supply cr0P because of its large bearing told of the rapid expansion of

you with the usual amount of un-' surface, seems to be rather more

biased painful truth, along with a 'heat-tolerant than some of the oth-

^V"6 '

|
little necessary (if you want to call ers - To carrY the pea season quite

salva<it that. So let's say far into the warm weat er
'

the
gardener may plant a ro\\ nf

the pennacles of the arts and
sciences and civilization then fell

for centuries into darkness. Shall

we?
Our nation stands at the cross-

roads, but we must do the turning
We must bring about our

tion by our own efforts before we
shall be helped from above. Jove
helps those who helps themselves.

The question "Where Do We Go
From Here?" must be answered by
every one of us NOW.

Trade: Good tender corn field

beans (Jack on Beanstalk variety)

for fiddle, cow, fountain pen or will

swap for some beans that will grow.

F. H. S. Union R. D. Ky. My hatch-
et and little red jacket.
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BUT
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

C ABDOSI
24 East Fifth Street

COVINGTi§N,
Telephone—Hemlock
KY

5663 H
X
N
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My dear little Bearfax, 'tis said

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati Ohio

KISMET
Yours for Grasperation

HASHER

work of the Federal Land Banks
and predicted as rapid growth of

these new agencies set up to help
the farmers secure working capi-

of the tal. He presented a vision of the

relatively little known but quite de- ; two agencies, the one caring for

sirable "edible-podded" pe*s. Mam- long time credit needs, the other
1 the short time credit system, far

THE GARDEN******

(By John S.

College of

moth Melting Sugar is a good va-
riety. Because of its extereme tall-

*
' ness, support to suit shouj be pro-

*
i

vided.

I
The most aggravating pea pest

j
is the plant louse. Sprayirig with

mer owned, farmer controlled and
run with the farmer's view point

in mind.

Throughout the conference, em-
phasis was placed on the contrast

Gardner, Kentucky
j
tobacco" tea, or better stiflFwith a 'between the emergency loans by

Agriculture)
j
solution made of nicotine* sulfate, Congress which have often been re-

I is recommended. r*
garded largely as a welfare meas-

PEAS—Although peas are a pre-j ONIONS—The time is ere forj ure
'
and on tne °ther hand these

carious crop to grow in many, parts Parting onions from sets i^he va- !
agencies set up and planned as a

riety is "Yellow sets." the soil sound, self-supporting, and perma-
Peas

| should be highly manured so that
(

nent agricultural bank.

enough nitrogen is present, and 1 Mr. A. Threlkeld tells us that the

besides, a side dressing of chicken local association expects to be ready

manure or of nitrate of soda should to receive and act on applications

be made. The rates are one bushel by March 1, 1934.

of the former to 200 to 300 feet of The names and addresses of the

row; one pound of the latter, to 100 directors of the association are:

feet.
j

A . Threlkeld, Corinth, Ky.; W. H.
INSECT CONTROL—Soon the fa- ! Parker, Ghent, Ky.; Wm. Ehrig,

miliar yellow-and-white cutter-
1 Alexandria, Ky.; Fred Neihoff, In-

flies will be observed bobb eg to- j dependence, Ky.; C. A. Kelly, De-

»» .gnl..|.ill il i

i

tuli <»1 - ! !H"H'»»yyI"l"I"Ii-l i »»»sf

!

! < » < ! »» ! ! ! »< < | 1 1 M >#*•
•,

:
! Thorough AttentionTo Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

• r

j|
Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

!

; ; ; ; ;. ,|. ;.

.

;. < ! ! .j.

.

;.! ,; ! .g. .;. .5.; ! ; .»> ! i»>> ta. .gi .g.»! .3. .!

.

;.! >» »t< .B'*! !« fM"l-»» ! If
±*W I 'h** 'l'*****4»h**4f******<9> 4i>********4>* >*++*+»4.+*»« 1 l»» >

of Kentucky,
prospect of

yet the toothsome
home-grown

makes many gardeners willing to

risk at least a small planting.

Peas do not need excessively rich

ground; in fact, if there is too

much nitrogen, as in heavily ma-
nured gardens, leaf and vine

growth is made at the expense of

the peas. They do need phosphorus
however, to make pods set, and, hi

the event manuring is done, 16 per

cent or 20 per cent superphosphate
should be sown where the rows are

to be and raked in to a depth Of

from 2 to 4 inches. The rate at

which the phosphate should be ap-
plied is 1 pound to 30 feet of row.

In the event manure is not to be
used, a complete fertilizer such as
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ward the early cabbage, layjftig the

eggs that hatch out the trodflesome
green worms that make cabbage
growing so troublesome. It is well to

lay in a stock of calcium a enate

or of arsenate of lead, to u as a

dust, mixed one part to 6 ,dj hy-
drated lime. It is well, tooA'to see

Mossville, Ky.; R. H. Procter, Owen-
ton, Ky.; C. Listen Hempfling, Con-
stance, Ky.; Warren Davis, Glen-
coe, Ky.; and H. W. Webb, Wil-
liamstOwn, Ky.

FOR SALE

It Is Our Desire
conduct a beautiful

great comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well as a

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

TeL 35 WALiON, KENTUCKY
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T. W. SPINES CO.

Coal <& Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

^^lt ^ ^ l^.l^ l^^ ,^ l

i^ ^ ^l^,^»»^.^^^^.»^^.^t ^»^^.^.^.I ^ l.^4.»»,^^.^,^^^l ^ ll^ . I.^^»

that last year's duster is stilPin us- Parm of 150 acres; 7 cows; team of
j

able condition. Those gardeners
j

mules - 4 sows and pigs and all
j

'.',

who have no duster may use mere- > farm tools $6 ,500.
ly a sack of porous materis with' ,

which to sift on the dust, 6t a tin,
Fa™ °Ln

1

i

:° S' 6 C0WS d "
... ., , , 7 , . .. U farm tools, So,o00. «•

can with nail holes punched in its
'

' House, 4 rooms, 2 acres land, big

barn, outbuildings, good camping
place on good road and river,

$1,100.

25 Acres in Burlington, Ky. Good
building place on pike $2,200.

bottom.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT/CE

All persons having claimst against
the estate of Mike Corcoran, de-
ceased, are requested to present

same properly proven, and al per-
sons owing said estate are re est-

ed to call and settle same wi the
undersigned. 7-|t-pd

J. H. Feely, Admr..

Of Mike Corcoran, ©ee'd.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Box 115, Burlington, Ky.
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The Bankers Code
One day we receive word that it

The nex : day it is canceled.

in effect.

nex : day it is can<
*

Until the matter is finally and officially settled

there will be no change in our sen "ice to our

customers.

P
Some things about it we like and some things

we don't, but like it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to abide by it, under a heavy penal-

ty for failure to comply with this law.

Our customers may rest assure that our

policy will be to administer these ru ;s as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT RANK
BURLINGTON,

'm"t'»*»*-n:"I"I"t">» 'I"I'»*'I"I"I"I"I'»'I"i"i"i-'i"I'»-ii"i-» 'I'W"i"l"I"l-*^ »<"M ' '!'»»

KENTUCKY

All persons having claims against
the estate of Kate Dolwick, deceas-
ed, are requested to present same,
properly proven according to law,
and all persons owing said estate
are requested to call and settle with
the undersigned at once.
7-3t.pd. Frank Dolwick, Admr.

of Kate Dolwick, Deceased.

»<l'4i»»*4i<.»*«i<.*.|i4i4i.H.<.4..t.4..I.4..iij.4..>» »'l"»4"l"l"> -l"I'»-I"> l> 'I"I-4'4'

Funeral
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service *

*

fM' l"H**W««*tl«H lll*m»*ti i't l !« « < I 1 1 1 I HIIIIMMH

Boone Circuit C^urt
Leonora Bossong, et al., Plain tfs.

vs.

Lotta Powers, et al. Defendants
I hereby give notice that I whVon

Thursday, April 5, hear proof on
the kind and value of any and all

real estate owned by Leanora Hop-
kins at the time of her death; hear
proof on any uncollected debts
owing to said estate; hear proof on
claims against the said estate; and!
any other matters connected with|
the settlement o the said est v e

j

that may properly come before hhy. 1

The hour of my sitting on Apqk I

5 will be 10 a. m.
3t-c R. E .Berkshire

M. C. B. C. *

»* 1 1 1# ! i 1

1

' |jt,

<l i**t < **** ! ' ! !'** ! > * I• » 1 1 l*"l*******

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With mere than 20 years experienc
All Work Guaranteed=== \ 1

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OPFIC/K HOURS:

and 6:30 to 8*39 p. m.
Erlanger—9 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. m„
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

Golden Grain
BLEND

CHEAP
ENOUGH

FOR
EVERYBODY
'BROWN tfWLUAMSOM^
*^Hi|L PRODUCT -S

XaaT
IT'S

UNION MADF

I

T
«

*
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FLORENCE

|
guests Saturday of Mr. an l Mrs.

j
Charles First of Covington. ^
Mrs. Annie C. Souther entiprtain-

ed on the tenth with a very delight-

- ' ful dinner party in honor of the
! birthday anniversary of her twin

j
nephews, Dr. Charles L. Souther

1 and Xhas. T. Souther and wife, of
"

—

'^Cincinnati: Chester A. Souther and
Entered at the Postoffice, Burlington ,Ky., as Second Class Mat Matter j

wife, of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Harry
! Schaller ;,of Cincinnati, O.; Miss

! Jennis Crisler and the hostess, Mrs.

j
Anna Smith. All enjoyed the day,

especially the dinner. May they
5

iiave many more happy birthdays,
i
and Lucille Taylor. 4-H club lead-i Mrs. M. P. Barlow spent the

! er present. We elected our cheer week-end at the bedside of her
1 leaders, Bonta Russell and Fred- daughter, Mrs. Jack Renaker and
i die Highhouse; our publicity Supt. two grandchildren, who are quite
i Evelyn Highouse. Mr. Fish then m with measles.

j

gave out tobacco seed to the boys The many friends regret to learn

I
and 44 sewing circulars to the girls. f the accident which befell' Miss

J
The poultry club leader elected was Lottie Williams, when she fell on

j

Nina Darby.
, the street in Cincinnati and suf-

I
Wood Stephens was called to Lex-

j
fered a dislocated shoulder arM a

I ington the past week by the death broken arm. Miss Lottie is i
(

th

j
of his brother Lucian Stephens. j

her sister Mrs. Jack Corbin afrid*** *** **** • •: The xl club met at Florence ; husband where she makes jher

Mrs. Norman Klayer has reti^n-| Mrs. Oma Dixon enjoyed a de-home. *
ed home after spending ten days lightful visit the past week witlr We are all expecting a ninvita-

caring for her friend, Mrs. Chest- her daughter, Mrs. Jane Bristow ftion in the early spring from Grant
er McDonald, of Bellevue, Ky., who and husband, of Devon. j

Maddox of the Dixie Highwaj* to

has been ill. Miss Rosa Rouse and Mrs. Lottie 'eat fried chicken, sh:.:e he has ,me
Mrs. Edna Stephens has been on 'Tanner of the Federal road No. 42 thousand . They are the first in

the sick list the past week with an spent Monday and Tuesday in Lud- the community. Hope he will keep
attack of tonsilitis. ,

low, the guest of their aunt, Mrs. them warm.
Mrs. Jack Renaker and two chil- i Jack Schaffer and husband.

j

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hambrick enter-

dren are quite ill with the measles. Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck enjoyed tained with a six o'clock dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse spent a few weeks' visit with Mrs. Sallie Saturday in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Wednesday in Walton, the guest of Highouse and husband, of Lud- Sanford and son, of Newport,
their son, Charles Rouse and fam-

j

low. ! .'
i
Joseph Surface has accepted a

ily. Charles is ill with measles,
j

Miss Evelyn Aylor spent a pleas- nice position in Cincinnati.

The children's missionary band I ant evening Wednesday with Mrs. ; The young ladies society will give

of the Florence Methodist church
j
L. C. Beemon. a card party and entertainment

will be grateful to all persons who; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens spent Wednesday, April 4 at 8:30 p. m. at

will save newspapers and maga-j Sunday with their son Shelton St. Paul auditorium,

zines for them. Please report to I Stephens and amily, of Norwood, Miss. Helen Crouch has moved
Mrs. Moss ana1

collection of same .Ohio with Mrs. Virginia Goodridge.

will be «iade.
{

Don't forget the Children's Mis- Mrs. Floyd Roberts and Miss
school March 5, for their regular sionary Band of the Methodist Henrietta Coyle spent the week-
meeting with their agent, Mr. Fish church' meets Saturday, March 24, end with his parents at Anderson,—

~

^^
| at the church at 3. P. M. Indiana.

Mrs. Mose Rouse entertained the Mr. and Mrs. George Coyle and
Ladies Aid Society of the Florence Mr. Floyd Roberts, Miss Henrietta

Baptist church with an all-day Coyle, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Coyle
! meeting at her lovely home in Flor- attended the surprise dinner last

S ence last Thursday. j

Wednesday evening at the home
Mrs. May First and son Shirley of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coyle, of

| i
enjoyed a delightful visit with rel- Crescent Springs in honor of Mrs.

ea i atives in Cincinnati. !
Coyle's father, Henry Marisse's

Mr.- and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell and birthday anniversary. His grand-

eon and Miss Alice Anderson, spent daughter, Miss Henrietta Coyle

Saturday with Mr .and Mrs. Ed En- baked the lovely cake,

derson, of Limaburg.

ready to make a plan of work. Be-
gin with a weekly plan. Divide the

work so that a fair share is sched-
uled for each day. The daily plan is

more detailed than the weekly one
allotting as it does a definite time
when the task is to be performed
and an estimate of the length of
time required to periorm it. Such
a plan should be flexible enough to

allow for emergencies. A plan of

work is a guide for spending time.

One of its chief advantages is that
it helps! the homemaker think thru
her problems and evaluate each in-

dividual task as to its relative im-
portance in the pattern of more
abundant living.

The outcome of such evaluating
of tasks is a simplification all along
the line. One finds it helpful to re-

1 duce the number of dust collecting
places such as elaborately carved

|

furniture, superfluous draperies,
bric-a-brac, poorly finished floors

with cracks, etc.; and increase the
storage place for equipment, sup-

. plies, clothing, books, etc. Getting

j

rid of unnecessary and useless -arti-

;
cles is one way of providing more
storage space. Another way is to ar^

' range storage spaces to better ad-
1

vantage,
; in other words, have a

place for everything and keep ev-
erything in its place.

A MONKEY DIET FOR AMERICANS
Natives in the Philippines and

other East India* lands gather co-

;

coanuts to give us over 30Q MIL-
LION Pounds of Oleo imitation or'

substitute for Real Butter. This
substitute has been appropriately
named "Monkey Butter."

Americari farmers feed and milk
Cows twice a day, and they can't

get a decent price for the fat!

Why? Because every pound of the
"Monkey Butter" that is sold dis-

places one pound of American Cow
Butter. America is supporting over,

Two Million Cocoanut Cows at the-

direct expense of nearly Two Mil-
lion American Dairymen.

If General Johnson really wants
a Chiselling "Nut" to "Crack Down.
On," tell him about those Cocoanut
Cows chiselling markets away fronii

the Americar Dairy Cows and
American Far, ers, just because
Cocoanut Cow^are furnished free

in Tropical chelates—no feed, no
milking—just plenty of cheap labor

to gather them up and load them
on a boat Dutr Free, to sell as 5-

cent fat agai Tt the "American
Dairy Farmer. >

Write General Johnson—Write
Your Congressman—ask your friend
Your Congressman — Ask Your
Friends to Serve Real Butter on
their table.

(It is reliabl reported that if

every Americans/Farmer had used
only one pounds Cow Butter on
his table each week we would have
a tremendous shortage of Butter
today instead of a price wrecking
surplus of more than 150 Million

Pounds).

fr.Mi* t-M-1- •l>& >V >h*4'+**4»1f*>*++++++++++4><~*"*' •w..>.2..'..«.

DISCUSSES SPRING
DRESS ACCESSORIES

Publi1C
I WILL SELL AT MY PLACE H MILE WEST OF BURLINGTON

ON BELLEVIEW AND BURLINGTON R( %D

I Stop! Look! Listen! B

See us first for Lowest
Prices on

Tobacco Canvas

N
!
MORRIS DEPT. STORE

Morris Kauffman, Mgr.

Erlanger, Ky. Florence. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. James Schram and PLANNING FOR

XKSHSHSHSoagMSHXHXHSHSHSHXn
two children, Miss
Freddie Highouse

Evelyn and
were dinner

PUBLIC
SALE!

*
*

t

HOUSE CLEANING
(By Ida C. Hagman, Ky., College

of Agriculture)

Sulphur and molasses and spring I

housecleaning have been consider-
ed as synonomous in the good old
days when the routine and comfort
of family life was disrupted by a
prolonged orgy of spring cleaning.

As a consequence, the worn and
fcarassed housewife and her family,
failed to fully enjOy the loveliest}

season of the year.

* [

The up-to-date housekeeper
|

*
I faction from life. At the same time

*. wants to get the maximum satis-
j

% j she considers it essential that her
j

% home always be clean, sanitary,

_ ., „ ,
'- * comfortable, livable and free from

I will sell at Public Auction at the B. L. Rich farm about one- * disturbing upheavals, yet without

half mile north of Big Bone church on the Big Bone and Union^J requiring too much of her time and
* effort to keep it so. This an ach-

X I ievement requiring managerial ab-
*

j
ility of no mean order.

4- 1 One of the problems the home-

!

maker faces that of

Many of the new accessories for
spring costumes reflect the in-
fluence of the "wind-blown" sil-

houtte, says Miss Iris S. Davenport,
extension specialist in clothing,
College of Agriculture, University
of Kentucky. Especially is this true
of the hats. The hat that has caus-

' ed the most excitement is the off-

the-face" hat. The designers have
been kind to those who cannot wear
this unusual line, as there are also
hats with brims. The crowns are
more shallow than last year. Ribbon
trimmings predominate. Fabric and
straw vie for first place.

Announcement
DR. GEORGE R. COE

Wishes to announce the opening of

his office at Union, Ky.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1934

U! L

j
!

'¥*

Sale to begin at 12:30 slow time

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

On; A-l Cow. I good work mare.

One lot hay in barn. I Ford coupe, good shape.

Twenty chickens. Four plows.

One Emery Grinder. Sausage mill.

Shovels, forks and small tools too numerous yo mention.

One Good Will Heating stove and other household goods.
*
*

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash, over that amount

a credit of 6 months. Purchaser to give note with good security,

negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank.

QEO. BLYTHE
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

rTTTT

UCT ON
pike on

MONDAY, APRIL 2ND
Sale to Begin .at 10:00 O'Clock Slow Time

The following property:

Breaking plow, No. 20; 60-tooth harrow; 2-horse corn

planter; 2-horse jumper; 2 double shovels; mowing machine;

Fordson tractor and plows; Hay fork and rope; 2 pitch forks^

40 gallons of fuel oil; some loose hay; milk cans, four 5 -gallon,

two 8-gallon and three 10-gallon; milk cooler; 2 large jacks; work

harness; 10,000 tobacco sticks; ten 8x8 barn posts; tobacco press;

cream separator, Economy King; 12 cows; 3 cows, 9 years old; 9

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

V
4
f

f
f
*
*
*

i
cows, t! years old, 4 fresh in February; two with calves by their X

•§

side, six will he fresh soon; Jersey bull, 3 years old; yearling Jj health and happiness for the fam

keeping
,
up I

with the present trend toward ever

higher standards of living. For
example, she can't be satisfied with

a house that was considered clean

a hundred years ago. Modern
$ { methods and invention have made

it possible to have cleaner, more
sanitary houses now than at that;

time.

Only by better planning and or-

ganization of her work can the

homemaker meet the challenge of

today to have her home run
smoothly without disturbing the

peaceful order of living, increas-
ingly complicated living conditions

made planning not only difficult

but very essential. It is no easy;

matter to decide what must be'

done and when and how it can be
dqne best to achieve maximum

':-

heifer; 3 good draft horses, work anywhere; brood mare; 2 mules;

brood mare, 8 years old; broWn mare coming 3 years old; bay

horse colt, coming 2 years old; black horse colt coming one year

old; 54 head of sheep, with lambs will be sold in lots; 3 Chester-

white brood sows; 5 shoats, will weigh about 60 pounds; road

wagon with box bed; iron wheel wagon with flat; disc harrow.

Many other articles too numerous to mention.

*
f
*

iiy.

TERMS—All sums under $10.00 cash. Over that amount a credit J

of nine months with six percent interest, negotiable and pay- *

able at Union Deposit Bank. %

Lunch will be served on grounds

CHAS. L. RICH
Administrator

Lute Bradford, Auct.

b+4 ItlHMI IHI HlllilMil Mhl I I I I I 1 1MIf I II Ml

As an aid in thinking through
the planing process, it is well to

make a list of all of the tasks that

are performed every day. These

2 j
are sometimes called the routine

4»
j
tasks. Another list should be

j

% made of those done once or twice

a week and still another list of the

special and seasonal tasks. The
next step is to work out a calendar

for the year of seasonal and speci-
;

al tasks distributing them so that

the heavy work is scattered thru-
out the year and not concentrated
at any one time or season. For ex-

ample, the calendar for March
might suggest such special andj
seasonal tasks as making an inven-j

tory of what must be done to. re-
j

furnish the home—repairing and
painting screens; cleaning and
equipping closets and other storage

spaces; rearranging dresser, buffet

and other drawers; refinishing fur-

niture; cleaning beds, book cases,

china cabinets, etc.; and discard-

ing dust catchers and uselsss arti-

cles.

With the lists made out, you are

I Will Sell At Public Auction on

Wed., March 28th
Sale to J^egin at 10 :30 Slow time. Lunch will be served at noon
On the Rabbit Hash and Waterloo pike near Waterloo store, the
following property:

One mowing machine; 1 hay rake; 1 hillside plow; 1 single

shovel plow; 1 double shovel plow; 1 one-row corn planter; 1

14-year grey mare; 1 Scars Roebuck 400 egg incubator, good as
new; 1 4-yr. mare, weight about 1300 lbs.; 1 12-yr. horse, good
worker anywhere; 1 14-disc harrow; 1 No. 20 Oliver turning
plow ; 1 hillside plow ; 1 1-horse disc corn c rill ; 1 laying off plow

;

* 1 Wagon; 2 sets work harness; 1 corn scoop; 2 10-gal. milk cans;
1-5 gal. milk can; *H00 sawed tobacco stjeks; 2 new wheelbar-
rows; 1 McCormick Deering hillside plow, iron beam, good as
new; 1 Oliver iro nbeam 20-in. breaking plow, good as new; 2
Dixies plows; 2 7-shoveled plows; 1 ironed beam potato plow;
2 Rastus plows; 2 wooden beam land pjjows; 1 new scalding box;
6 new hog troughs ; 1 new meat saw ; 4 new hand saws ; 2 good
axes; 1 heavy jack; 2 heavy automobile jacks; 1 good minnow
net; 2 hay forks; 4 good shovels; 2 spades; 1 wagon jack, 1 lay-

U ing off plow ; 1 post hole digger ; 4 coal forks ; 1 knife sharpener

;

1 new buck saw; 1 scraper; 1 iron hitch; single trees and double
trees; 2 good pianos; 1 Shorthorn bull calf, weigh 600 lb; 18
Macomb oil burner brooder stoves, good as new, they sell new
for $18.00 each. I will have one in operation day of sale. Come
early and see it demonstrated. Instruction cards will be given
with each one ; 2 Holstein heifers, one wilo be fresh by April 1

;

3 milk goats; 1 goat harness and cart; 1 team of horses 8 and 9

years old, 1 bay and brown, wt. 1250 each, work any place. Tools
and other articles too numerous to mention. Anything I haven't

got tere let me know and I will get it for you ; I would sell my
only^pair of overalls, but I haven't the money for the nudist tax.

i I \ <

TERMS—All sums under $10.00 cash. Over that amount we
will accept any note that your bank will take. ,

W. J. CRAIG Tel. Burlington 524-685-X
Ckj*k L. R. McNeely Auctioneers: Lute Bradford, Kirtley & Kirtley
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1 Local News
BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES

*

beth Hodges, Little Buddie Ogden.
We are wishing for them a speedy

In fact, almost half of then* pati-

PageFlvt

r GUNPOWDER
measiec, which resulted in pneu-

monia.

Noah Zimmerman is getting

-j~M~M**MHS-•M*<^^4~W»*I~MmM"I'~Mm5^

Master Wayne Jones is improv
ing after having measles.

Ther* has been much talk We are wishing for them a speedy ents are such,

around school lately concerning the recovery.
; Should our County Judge ap-[•••••••••••••!

swiftly approaching county schol- • Charley Black and wife took I point some one in each of our vot-
; Mrs. Maggie Glacken, of near I

astic tournament. Declamation their baby to the St. Elizabeth hos- j ing precincts to collect just one Richwood, is the guest of her sis-!
along nteely. and we hfD* to see

and duet contests have been heldjpital. Its condition is seriou, but hicken from each voter and that Iter, Mrs. Ben Northcutt. him but in.the near future.

and Elmore Ryle was chosen to en-

I

ter in the county tournament and
Boyd Snow to enter in the District

the doctor said there was a chance hame chicken brought 50c each— Mrs. Harry Wilson died at her
;

If the groundhog is responsible
for recovery. (Wnd what chicken wouldn't, the home near Union last Sunday,

\
for the weather we are having, he

The community co-mnittee was ;nj amount would almost, if not alto-
1 after a few days' illness with the' is working overtime.

Mrs. D. R. Blythe was the guest tournament. This decision was Burlington three days the past gether take care of such cases asi

uesday night of her brother, K. P. due to the small amount of differ- i week looking over the contracts of we might have in the county. THer
Botts and wife, at Newport. ence in 'these two boys' ability. Fori the tobacco sign-up in this pre- amount collected from the sale of oil l lllMH i tiHUjHim ii ni ii nii t HMiii i n ii n

duet Melicent Berkshire and Wilma cinct.
j

wdd chickens or any other pro-j^ l(f J
Cotton were selected. The girls' i Mr . and Mrs Ruben Asbury, lce collected for the express usej

declamation contest has not been
J

spent the week-end with home
j
M giving thtj county a way to pro-j

held as yet. The choruses from folks at Mount Olivet, Ky. ™*e for thei* sick PeoPle should be

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Botts, of New-
port, were Monday visitors in Bur-
lington.

Suftfe a Tew* had' the "spring fever '

deposited by collectors in one of
Sixty peotle dined at the Conner ;iave started practice and are mak-

J Saturday and plowed gardens and !ou* county banks if- we wish our.
Restaurant on Tuesday of tins ing quite gratifying progress. [planted potatoes, but Sunday they, county nurse to work for us. Wej

.
The greatly anticipated debate

; had another thought coming. j

should give her something with
|— — tournament will be held Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Noble were i

v hich to work.
Miller, of Big Bone, was a of this week Qur debaters have 'called home Sunday on account of: ^e have a fine number of medi-

been hard at work this week and
; the illness of her father Modge *&*} men m itne county and feel

week

D. W.
business visitor in Burlington Tues-
day.

Joseph Huey and Ezra Blanken-
beker, of Union, were business vis-

itors here Tuesday afternoon.

Clint Eggleston, of Bullittsvilla,

was a business caller at this office

last Saturday.

Hodges. i W1- 6 that" most of them would be
]

'

The Hamilton high school is
willing to help make our county al-

j

Planning to give a play later in the
j

together independent of other
|

Chapel exercises will be held Fri- 1

season, sponsored by Mr. Huey and I

counties, by giving their services

day afternoon by the Freshman Mr. Asbury I

f°r as small a fee as possible. And '

of course we wish them every suc-
cess and expect them to gratify our
wishes to the fullest extent.

PUBLIC SALE
I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

1

class. Everybody welcome.

HILL TOP
Read all the advertisements in

)

~ *

this issue. They will assist you inj Mrs. Henry Anderson spent last

finding many bargains.
j

Wednesday night with Mrs. 'Chas.
(• — I

Moore, Sr.

William Snelling had the mis-
j

Mrs. Addie Aylor of near Hebron,
fortune to lose a good work mare spent last Friday with Mrs.

Tuesday. I
Carder.

Alice

|
as our Kentojn county, hospital is

,

DOES BOONE COUNTY i^

k
jj£H?2rJ? d0n*ti0n

'

am
I

liSiA^e that they, too would give our:

....
r

,

I-
.j „ ~ , ,'ptttients some reduction on their;

Wish All Ways to Be Dependent on c3xe

% Sale to begin at 12:0C O'clock Fast Time

Kenton County and Ohio Hos-
' pitals? Where Is Our

Pride?

We have a population of about
ten thousand with approximately
five thousand voters, which means

I hear home of the farmers say-
ing: "It is the farmer who must do
it all." That is not at all necessary,
f< those who do not have chickens
si uld be asked to make an offer

-

iqj£of 50c. Our people will be glad
t<?£give so small a donation for

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenton called
! we have the remaining five thous-

1 such cause we fell sure.

Miss Johnnye Dickerson, of Un-
ivn, was the week-end guest of

friends and relatives in Burling-

ton.

The Burlingtan Epworth League I on Mr. and Mrs. H P. Buckler last' and, ranging from the ages of one
will come for the papers people riiday, evening. to twenty-one.
have saved some time during the

|

. Mrs. b. W. Graves, of Hebron, We pay our county nurse a small
cay, March 31st.

,
called on Mrs. Kitty Clore one ev-i salary each year to give aid to the
ening last week.

I
destitute of our county. There are

Mr. ana Ids. A. D. Hunter enter-
J

school children who must have at-
Lc.i:c j Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce tention, and they must be taken to

and Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Riddell.the Children's Hospital of Cincin-
one day last week on Mrs. Hunter's , nati. The Cincinnati Hosptal must Emral sale last Saturday. Every
(Diri'hdcy.

j

pay for the medicine used in such thing sold at favorable prices.

Mr. and- Mrs. Claude Tandy and| Mrs . pinora Riddell and son J. D. 1 cases. Who really pays? Either
r. Tandy's parents, of Carrollton, c-^nl

A Boone County Nurse,

Mabel Wright, Union, Ky.

j* MT. ZION ROAD

A small crowd attended the

Mr
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

D. R. Blythe and daughter.

it Saturday afternoon with the state of Ohio or some of her
f 'jite a few are on the sick list,

is more profitable to pay a
doivpr to keep us well than to get

1

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tolin return-

ed to Burlington the first of the

week after spending the winter

months in Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Britton Mcr.roe. of

Erlanger, wire th? week-end guests

of
y
Mrs. Monroes parents, Dr. and

Mrs. M. A. Yelton.

The P. T. A. of Petersburg will

give a play Friday night, March 23

at Berkshire's Hall. Sec ad. on an-
other page of this issue.

Mrs. Jttiry Humphrey and son Geo. charity clubs.. We also have grown
Jr.. in Florence.

j
foiks who are not able to obtain sicJt and perhaps never be able to %

i.lrs. Prank Dolwick, of Con- !
medical aid, no matter how much

j

pay him. ?
stance, Mrs. Clifford Reeves and i

it is needed. Mrs. Maggie Clarkson is the first %
daughter Dorothy, Mrs. F. Marsh ^ The hospital of Covington has to report young chicks in this*
and Miss Ruth Regenbogen, of Lud- refused to take any more of Boone neighborhood.

j
*

low, celled on Mr. and Mrs. W. D. county's charity cases. Can we ! M \ and Mrs. Russell Ward spent} *,

Carder and family one day last blame them? No! They have th*. week-end with

week. i enough of such cases in Kenton
Mr. Henry Anderson spent last I

•

Wednesday night with his brother

Mrs. Robert
Ringo.

On the late Morgan Beemon farm ZVi miles from Florence, Ky.,

and 1 mile west from Hopeful church. The following property:

Four No. 1 Jersey milk cows, 2 of these cows due to be fresh before

sale; 4 Hampshire sows, due to farrow; 1 Oliver Chilled plow; 1

small Chilled plow. 1 single shovel plow; 1 tooth harrow; 1 1-horse

corn drill; 1 I-horse wheat drill; 1 corn shelter ; 1 dinner bell;

1 iron kettle; 1 No. 10 DeLaval Cream Separator; I log chain;

100 Lb. Ice Box; Square Piano; 1 side Board; 3 Cornered Cub-

bard; 2 chests of drawers; 1 Book desk; folding bed; sewing

machine and other* articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All purchases under $10.00 cash. Over that amount a

credit of six months without interest will be given.. Note to be

negotiable and payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

3 Percent discount for cash over $10.00.

MRS. ANNIE CLORE
AUCTIONEER—LUTE BRADFORD.

4"£"I"I"M"1"M"M»I..|..1.4
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William Snelling and family, of

Burlington Star Route, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brad-
ford, Saturday afternoon.

Jno. Walton made a business trip

to Florence, Ind., Tuesday, where
he purchased a truck load of baled
hay.

Robt. Brown, of Florence, was a
business visitor in Burlington Sat-
urday, and while here made this

office a very pleasant call.

Louis, in Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler enter
tained the following guests one i

evening last week: Mr. and Mrs. W.|
D. Carder and Mr. and Mrs. Lill-j

burn Buckler and family.

Mrs. Arthur Gordon and daugh-
ter Juanita, were shopping in the
city last SattrrdS^
Mrs. Kitty Clore and family en-

tertained Mr. atfB Mrs. Clyde Ar-
nold one evenin^^st week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter en-
tertained Mr. a"R?T'Mrs. Slaline of

Loveland, Ohio, during the week-
end

r
i

CENTERVIEW»******»* * *

Chas. Wilson took a large load of

Dolph's Garage in Burlington is tobacco to Lexington last Thurs-
now equipped with a complete

^
day<

Greasing Pit. The pit is 40 inches Floyd Shields is working for John

Large foil wrapped
EASTER EGGS

5
FOR 10°

$1.00 Value
Fine Assorted

EASTER /

CHOCOLATES

39

Choice of 25 Kinds of

EASTER CANDY
NOVELTIES
Eggs, Crosses,

Chickens, Bunnies

wide, 9 feet long and 5 feet deep.

Mr. Dolph believes in keeping up-
to-date.

Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Shields

called on his mother one day the

past week.
Prof. R. V. Lents and wife, of

j
Mrs. John Wilson and Mrs. C. W.

Constance, were visitors to the Hub Johnson were shopping in Cincin-
last Saturday afternoon, and while nati last Thursday,
here made this office a very brief Wm . Allen, Sue Allen and Bruce
call. Ryle attended the independent

basket ball tournament at Florence
J. C. Acra, of Burlington R. D.' Saturday n ight.

1 was a business caller at this of-
, c H Sev/ell was in Covington last

fice last Saturday, and while in '^riday, shopping,
town made this office a very pleas- Mr and Mrs . 'Bernard McNeely
ant call.

W.

and family, of near Waterloo, spent

the week-end with her parents, Mr.
J. Craig called at this office and Mrs Ge0 Horton near Big

Tuesday and advertised a large sale gone church.
to be held Wednesday, March 28th,

on the Ribbit Hash and Waterloo
pike. Read his adv. in this issue.

Frank Allen and Bernard Jones
attended the sale of Mr. Emral on
the Mt. Zion road last Saturday.
Bud Fibbs entertained two of his

Luther William Gray and Edward
j
brothers from Cincinnati, over the

Kippler, of Garrison, were business
! week_end.

visitors to the Hub last Thursday,
j Harry Timms spent a few days

and while in town made the Re-
j

the past week with reiatives in Cov-
corder a pleasant call.

j
ington and Ft Mitcheii.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Garrison were
Mrs. Josie Maurer and family en-

j m Cincinnati, on important busi-
tertained at dinner Sunday, Frank

1 ness Monday of last week.
Riley, wife and daughter, Miss Eliz- chas . Abdon from Hathaway
abeth, of Vevay, Ind., Wm. Rogers

j called on Frank Allen and family
and family, Mrs. John Clore and

, Saturday evening,
two children, of Belleview, and A.| Rev . r. a. Johnson took dinner
Maurer and family, of East Bend

. witn Mr. and Mrs. J^ W. Aylor and
Pike -

. family Sunday.
Rev. Johnson is sporting another

Chas l. Rich, of Erlanger, was new car, the second in the last few
a business visitor at this office ' weeks.
Monday evening, and while herei Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Aylor enter-

advertised a big public sale to be tained her sister and family, of Els-

4ield near Big Bone Church on Mon- ' mere one night the^past week,
day April 2nd. See adv. in another;

column of this issue.

12°
Per Dozen

Fresh Delicious

MARSHMALLOW
EGGS

10
Per Dozen

EASTER BASKETS
Empty

5
C

10
c

25
c

EASTER BASKETS
Filled

10
c

19
c

49
c

EASTER EGG DYE
3 For

25'

JELLY BEANS
Pound

10
25c Large

EASTER BUNNIES
Can Be Filled

With Candy

LOWER GUNPOWDER
W. G. Phillips, who Is employed

in U. S. Forest Service, and is sta-j Dr. Love and Dr. Hansel held

tioned in Clay County, Ky., spent council Sunday afternoon for Mr.
from last Thursday until Tuesday Mode Hodges. He is in a critical

of this week with his mother, Mrs. condition.

B. E. Aylor, on Woolper Creek. Mr. I Ivan Walston and family spent
Philippis returned to Cincinnati, Saturday night and Sunday with

j

where he has made his home the home folks.

past few years, and after a few, Those having measles in this
j

days' visit there will return to camp ' community follow: Mrs. Ivareej

in Clay county. ' Huif, Mis. Edith Jones, Miss Eliza-

10

10c

LIFEBUOY SOAP
2 For

c

Elsmere Drugs
|

i

"THE STORE OF DEEP CUT PRICES"

J407
Pixie Highway near Garvey

|

Elsmere, Ky. We Deliver Dixie 7549
)

These prices good until April 2 i

35c
PLATINUM RIM

GLASS
25c

Phillip's Milk Mag.
TOOTHPASTE

Both

25

*»V»^r^*V»>»V>V»^»*S#VN>*^»*^#^*^*>*'*^^*^^<

I LEGAL MEDICINAL

WHISKEY

50c
Kolynos

TOOTHPASTE
50c Silver Spoon

FREE
Both

39

i

$ .98 (

25c

TINCTURE IODINE

StraMht Whiskey, 100 Proof, pint

Srtaight Whiskey, 100 Proof V2 pint 55

Strai ht Whiskey, 100 Proof, 2 oz 25

16

Gin, ,dnt .98 )

35c
HINKLE PILLS

100's

119Wine|, many brands, quart ;

Bonded Whiskey, pint 2 *5

BRANDIES CORDIALS

19
(

#S#S#N#*#S#^

NAMES PUT ON EASTER EGGS FREE
Special Decorated 1-2 Pound Eggs

19c
Others Up To 5 Pounds

60c

Pint
RUBBING ALCOHOL

19

75c.

ALOPHEN PDLLS

43

$1.50 P< jket Watches $ .98

1.50 Affirm Clocks j
l.ft

.50 Pepsodent Toothpaste . . .39

.50 P'e Tar Honey Cough

Sy/up 35c, Vicks Salve

Fre*e, Both . . . .
\

49

.20 Quality Toothbrushes . . .09

.25 Se llitz Powders 19

.35 Gem Blades 5's -29

.50 Sweet Cascara, 4 oz .29

.75 Chocolate Malfed Milk, lb .39 j

1
.25 Kotex

.20 Bayer's Aspirin, bulk

.25 Luxor Lip Stiik

1.00 Wine Cardui

1.00 Miles Nervine

.IS

ij
i

.19

.79

.69

$1.50

HALIVER OIL
CAPSULES

50s

$1 .09

$1.50

PETROLAGAR

89'

.10 Flashlight Batteries .05

T
RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE

Tubes Replaced 29c and Up

$1.00

Pint Virgin

PURE OLIVE OIL

11
*#*S**V»*V»^#>#S#N#N#V#»***S**#4

.35 Mum Deodorant - -29

.50 Pe^ kident Junisi Cream. . .39

.65 Besodol ...I 39

. . 23
49

.19

i

i

50

OVALTINE
kC

.75 Mineral Oil
, P^t .39

39
.25 Ru? v Blade for Gillette

R: or,' 5's

.50 Palmolive Shampoo

.25 Colgate Toothpaste

Nail Polish
;

10

.50 Pocket Knives 19c

.50 Milk Magnesia, pt 33

50c
LUXOR

FACE POWDER
~kC

i

i

i

1

29
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TICKLING THE PALATE

"This duck is certainly enough to

tickle the palate," the boarder told

bis landlady. The woman beamed.

"I'm very triad you like ray cooking,"

she replied.

The boarder looked squarely at her.

"I didn't say I liked your cooking,"

he quickly replied. "I said that this

duck is enough to, tickle the palate.

I was referring to the feathers you

left on It."—London Answers.

He Knew
The doctor surveyed his patient

with a critical eye.

"H'm," he muttered, "you confess

that you are bad-tempered, eh? I

suppose 1 need not tell you that

a bad temper is caused by an ugly

little microbe?"
The patient gasped.

•"Ssh!" be exclaimed. "For Heav-

en's sake, speak quietly, doctor.

She's sitting In the room next door."

True Enough
An Irish small farmer was asked

by his landlord If the report of his

Intended second marriage was true,

and replied: "It is, yer honor."

"But your first wife has only been

dead a week. Pat," said the landlord.

"An" shure." retorted 1'at. "she's as

dead now as she ever will be, yer

honor."—Border rities.Star.

HOW IT HAPPENED

"Jack tried to kiss me last eve-

ning."

"How dared he?" '

"He didnt—I dared him."

Forgetful

Forgetful Husband (to friend)—

1

want you to help me. I promised to

meet my wife at one o'clock for

luncheon, and I can't remember
where. Would you mind ringing her

up at our house and asking her where
I am likely to be about that time?—
Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

Advanced Lessons

Young Wife—Going out again? Two
years ago you said I was your whole
world.

Husband—Yes; it Is surprising

how much geography you can learn

in two years—Berlin Lustige Blaet-

ter.

Names
"How did you like the reception?"

"Very much," answered Miss Cay-

enne. "Not only was It noteworthy

because of the distinguished people

present, but it was interesting be-

cause of several who were promi-

nently listed among those absent,"

Dead Letter Baritone

"Yessah. Ah's a great singah."

"Wheah did you-all learn to sing?"

"Ah graduated from a correspond-

ence school."

"Boy, you sho* lost lots of 'yo

mail."—Florida Times-Union.

Quite Safe

"Don't you want your office fur-

nishings insured?"

"Yes, all except the clock. Every-

body watches that" — Travelers'

Beacon.

m
Sweet and Thirty

A woman novelist thinks that thirty

Is a nice age for a woman. It Is,

especially if she happens to be forty.

—Boston Transcript.

THE FLAVOR
LASTS

EVERYWHERE

'****'********»**********»**» -»-
ii
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OUTLAWS of EDEN

SYNOPSIS

Ranceford Kershaw, last mate mem-
ber of the Kershaw clan, dies sudden-
ly while riding with his daughter, Lor-
ry. At the close of the Mexican war.
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
into northeastern California. Here he
found an Ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened It Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife christens
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley, a Texan,
settles in the lower half of the val-
ley. There i» bad blood over fences
and water for irrigation. Kershaw
kills Hensley and the blood-feud is on.
By 1917, Ranee Kershaw, his son
Owen, and daughter Lorry are all that
remains of one clan. Nate Tichenor
is the sole survivor on the Hensley
side. He goes to help Lorry in her car
and finds her father has died of heart
disease. Silas Babson, Forlorn Valley
banker, schemes to control the Irriga-
tion and hydro-electric possibilities of
Eden Valley. He proposes to play
Nate against Lorry, assuming that
they are carrying on the old feud, in
this way getting control of the key
lands necessary to the project. Nate,
however, has no Intention of carrying
on the feud.

CHAPTER V—Continued 1— -HE—5— -- •

. . m
The deputy sheriff rolled a comical

eye at the editor. "I haven't seen the
boy since he was in high school here,

but from what little I know o' his

tribe I should say none o' that breed
ever made a threat. They made prom-
ises—an' kept 'em."

"I sized him up that way," the edi-

tor replied.

After eliciting from Brainerd all the

news the latter had, Mr. Rooney
strolled away to distribute his tidbit

of gossip around Valley Center. Al-

most the first place he went was to

the Bank of Valley Center. Henry
Rookby, in charge during Babson's
absence, received him.

"I see young Nate Tichenor's back

In the country. An' Ranee Kershaw's
kicked the bucket. Died o' heart dis-

ease right smack in front of the Bar
H gate, an' Nate Tichenor an' Lorry
Kershaw 've been in town together an'

thicker'n thieves."

"When the cat's awxy the mice'll

play, I suppose. Who told you all

this?"

"Brainerd. Tichenor was in an'

gave him the story."

"That Nate Tichenor's a bad lot,"

Mr. Rookby murmured darkly. "I

never liked him. D'ye mean to tell me
he's around with Lorry Kershaw now,
helping her out in her trouble?"

Mr. Rooney nodded.

"The hypocrite ! He's back here to

smash the Kershaw outfit. Not an-

other reason In life, Bill. Ranee Ker-
shaw's estate must owe Tichenor
more'n three hundred thousand dollars

an' for the past three years old Ranee
has been using clam shells and wood-
peckers' heads for money. Interest-

ing situation. Very interesting."

When he turned to wait on a cus-

tomer Mr. Rooney continued on to the

Valley Center garage to discharge an-

other load of his interesting informa-

tion.

Arrived -back at the Circle K head-

quarters with Lorry Kershaw, and
Miss Lizzie Bachman, Nate Tichenor,

after the fashion of a rural neighbor,

did the chores. He realized that, with

the men all away, Lorry would have
had to do them.

He ate his dinner in silence, for both

he and Lorry were acutely aware of the

presence of Miss Bachman and dis-

trusted her. After dinner he kindled a

log fire in ytbe living room fireplace.

He was a straight, well-set-up young
man, not overly thick but muscular;
he had a little crescent out of his left

ear and a faint white scar about three

Inches long ran across his left temple

and disappeared Into his hair. His

teeth were strong, even, white and
well cared for. His nose, thin and
high and a fraction too long, tended to

spoil what would otherwise have been

a handsome face, but lent to him an
air of distinction. It was the nose

of a thoroughbred, a thinker. His eye-

brows, heavy and almost black, were
a bit overhanging, thus giving to his

glance an expression of alertness and
directness, particularly when he asked
one a question.

Lorry had already observed that he

moved with quick, precise motions,

like one very sure of himself and in

the pink of physical condition.

About eight-thirty the nurse retired;

as her bedroom door closed behind her

Nate Tichenor arose, shoved an easy

chair toward the fire and waved Lorry
Into It. He remained standing until

she had seated herself.

"Too bad your father wasn't here

when I called this morning. I might

have preserved his life for many
years." Tichenor snapped his fingers.

"Kismet!" he murmured.
"We thought you were waiting until

we got In so deep we couldn't swim
out, then you could smash us more
easily."

"Had I chosen to smash you a* long

time ago there was nothing to stop

me. Yoo were helpless."

"Then why didn't you?"

"I didn't need the money and I knew
I could always protect myself. I

could have gotten the ranch at 25 per

cent of Its value. As a matter of fact,

I did plan to buy your mortgage. Sure-

ly you do not think I am so careless

as not to have kept a close watch on
the Kershaws."
"Your people always wanted all of

Eden Valley, of course. So you
planned to buy the mortgage and fore-

close."

"No, 1 planned to buy it and hole it,

because only in that way could I be<as-

sured the Kershaws wouldn't be an-

noyed. I planned to give you time to

work out of the jam you are in ; then,

If you couldn't make the grade, I

planned to buy your outfit, lock, st -k

and barrel, at a fair price. Owen is

dead, your father was a cripple aid
you couldn't operate the business—&*

"Of course I could operate it," «he
challenged. "And I shall. The cattle

business is bound to recover. It's get-

ting better every day. Within : ?o

years beef will be selling at ten cr ts

on the ranch." ^
"I do not doubt that Who is your

father's foreman?"

"I am. Since graduating from the
university in 1921 I have operated this

business. I do a man's work. I kn w

"Had I Chosen to Smash You a l

Long Time Ago There Was Noth- .,

ing to Stop Me." 4
cattle and I know my job. I- can ride

rope, and brand and I bust my ow
saddle stock. I hire and I fire. T"

had to do it"
"And you want to keep on doing Itjr
The girl nodded. T

"Well, carry on." .

"I cannot unless you buy the ranch
mortgage to protect me—and yoursel
otherwise it will be foreclosed."

"In a few days," he suggested, "gB*
to see Babson and say that I am in-

clined to grant you additional time
provided he will do the same."

"I can't understand why you are so
kind."

"It's a fault I inherited from my fa-

ther." A. tiny smile flitted around his'

firm mouth. "Your grandfather tried

hard to be neighborly to my grandfa-

ther but my grandfather was hard-

boiled and mean and stupid and
wouldn't play the game; as a result

he spoiled all subsequent opportuni-

ties for his clan. It's my chance now
and I have a curious yearning to make
good," particularly since it will not cost

me anything," he added bluntly, as if

ashamed of his chivalry.

"I thank you more than I can say.

We've been paying the bank in Valley*^
Center 12 per cent on our unsecured
loans."

"Well, 12 per cent is legal in this

state, Miss Kershaw. However, strike

Babson for a reduction to 7. Give
him an argument You may win. Bab-

son's probably as hard as a picnic

egg, but be may have an unsuspected
soft spot"

"I wish I could agree with you, but
I find tha,t impossible. Our ranch 'was
mortgaged to a San Francisco bank,
but recently Babson bought It from
them—"
"He has a hen on," said Nate Tiche-

nor, "and 1 I'll have to find out whether
It's a Bantam or a Plymouth Rock, A
coward and a potential crook. Money-
mad. A | schemer. Miss Lorry, he

wants the Circle K ranch. When he

ascertained from my attorney that the

Bar H was* not for sale, he decided to

acquire the Circle K, so immediately

he purchased your mortgage."
"But why has he developed this sud-

den interest in Eden Valley?"

"I do not know, but I intend to find

out. However, he'll never own the

Circle K. Whenever you find your-

self unable to hang on to it, I'm the

rightful heir to it. Understand?"
"Perfectly. You're sure you will not

permit him to crowd me? Sure this

isn't a generous impulse because you
find me in such a sad case today?
An impulse you may, with reason, re-

gret next week?"
He drew a checkbook from his Inner

breast pocket, went to her desk and
signed a check in blank. "You fill that

in for what your father's estate owes
Babson and his bank," he ordered

curtly, "and secure me with your
promissory note."

She tossed the check in the fire.

"What's your interest in me?" she de-

manded. "I can understand sympa-
thy and gentlemanly kindness but not

a blank check that could be filled

in for nearly two hundred and ninety
thousand dollars."

"I met your brother, Owen, In

France. It was before Cantigny, I

was the chief of No. 4 section of my
battery, and my gun got bogged In a
small shelhhole in fne road. The
teams were new, half-trained and un-

used to draft—and the drivers were
worse, so I had a lot of plunging and
tugging—nol co-ordinated effort—and
there we stuck. There was an Infan-

try regiment resting by the side of the
road, and pretty soon a private came
up and told the green lead driver to

dismount and let him try. I saw by
the way this doughboy soothed the ex-

cited horses that he knew horses—so
I took the Place of the driver on the
swing team. Fortunately, I had a good
driver on the wheel team, so present-

ly, with thje. cannoneers and spare
drivers at the wheels and pushing be-

hind, we gathered our teams and made
one steady, Concentrated pull—and the
gun came out. And when the infantry-

man dismounted from the lead team,

Owen Kershaw and I recognized each
other. I said: 'Thanks, Kershaw.
I'm obliged to yon. Good luck to

you.'

"

"What
,
did Owen say?" the girl

asked softly.

"Nothing, i Miss Lorry. His face

sort of twisted. You see, we were
all exhausted and hungry and thirsty

and we'd bepn through a lot of mud
and blood arid I suppose we each had
the same thought—that the Hensley-
Kershaw feud was a pitiful thing. I

know I had a vision of Eden Valley

just then. Perhaps Owen did, too, be-

cause he commenced to cry silently;

and then he came toward me and I

commenced to cry, too. We didn't

say anything, because there was noth-

ing to say ; just leaned against each
other and thumped each other's backs
and were quiet about it Owen walked
beside me up the road a little, his arm
through mine; and finally he said:

•Nate, maybe my dog tag will beat me
back to Eden Valley. But If you take

^— I
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Antelopes Are Among Most Deceitful

of All Wild Animals; Despise People

Visitors to zoos have nothing but

kind words and sympathy for one

group of animals on exhibit—the an-

telopes. The graceful build, expres-

sive eyes and the dainty manner in

which they handle their food and step

around their enclosures perhaps is ac-

countable for this. Yet the truth is,

says a writer in the Detroit News, that

there Is no single group of wild ani-

mals more feared by their keepers and

of a more vicious and treacherous na-

ture than these same creatures, be

they gnus, hartebeests. waterbucks,

Blesboks, reedbucks, lrapalas, oryxs,

.springbucks, kudus or any one of the

dozen or more "gentle-eyed" gazelles.

There Is hardly a zoo in existence

that has not recorded either serious

or fatal encounters with these ani-

mals.

Antelopes are among the most de-

ceitful of all wild animals. They may
appear kind, gentle and lovable and

Stir a desire on the part of the spec-

tator to pet them. Apparently they

aire the personification of cpntentment

and trustfulness, but lurking under

their hide is a lasting desire to kill,

which Is likely to assert itself at .the

most unexpected time. This is one

lesson directors of all zoos try to drive

home to their animal keepers. Never

trust an antelope under any circum-

stances. A buck deer, during the rut-

ting season, may be dangerous, but its

I
attack Is a gentle breeze compared
with a cyclone when likened to an an-

telope at any time of year.

Antelope do not need our sympathy.
They live by right of hoof and horn
and are likely, to use both at any time
on anything that resembles man.

Hair Worms
Hair worms are objects of curiosity,

not only to those who know their hab-

its, but also, to people unaccustomed
to seeing them. The life-history of

the hair worms Is by no means com-
plete. It is known that the' eggs are,

laid In water, and that the young
worms begin their lives as free mov-
ing animals, jwhich enter the bodies

- of aquatic insects, which In turn are

Sfrten by fish. After a time they are

passed out of the fish's stomachs into

'he water. After this, little is known,
Until they are found as parasites In-

side insects of various kinds, such as

beetles, grasshoppers, crickets, etc.

They are not poisonous.

Dulse I* Seaweed

j .The name dulse Is commonly ap-

plied to two species of edible seaweed
which are largely distributed over the

coasts of northern Europe and the Gre-

cian, archipelago. In Iceland, dulse Is

stored to be eaten with fish ; It'ls dried

and eaten raw or cooked In Scotland

and Ireland.

care of yourself, you're liable to go
back with both your dog tags; and
when you do, call on the old man
and Lorry and tell them It's an order
from me that you're to stay for din-

ner.' "

"Did he say anythi) * about the
water?" '-/

"Yes, he said we wer» to have it

and that he'd write home about it as
soon as he got the opportunity. So I

told him you'd alreac y promised to

let my people have it t id that pleased
him. And I promisee ^him I'd be a
good neighbor ^and fig it as hard for

the Kershaws hereafter as our clan
had ever fought agaiast them. That
affected him very deeply and he
dragged me off the road and we swore
blood brotherhood, each to the other

—

and then we embraced like two senti-

mental Frenchmen and were ashamed
of It because we were both hillbillies

—and I went on with my section and
he went back and flopped with his

weary squad—and here J am, and I've

been a long time getting here."

"Why did you delay, Nate?"

"I kept remembering him"—he point-

ed to the bedroom door—"and how he
spoke to me that morning I came to

ask for the water. I Was afraid he'd

never understand—so I thought I'd

wait and not bother him and gradually

inculcate in him the belief that I

wasn't a bad sor of c'tizen. I see
now that was poor stra' egy."

"Life," the girl said arearily, "is a
game that is played to ne lost"

His hand strayed over and impris-

oned hers. ''Poor little sister!" he
murmured. "So hopeless and bitter

—

and the sun just rising over Eden
after a long eclipse. Life may be a

game that is played to be lost, but
we'll play it like sportsmen and go
smiling to our defeat*r

•

FABRIC STICKS TO METAL
A worker at a ««rominenl institute

has devised a BM bod of combining

metal with any S4\»'t of fibrous mate-

rial by means oWla metal adhesive

consisting of certain low-melting al-

loys which will cling to both metal
and fiber without affecting the prop-

erties of either, ""One of the flret

commercial results of the develop-

ment Is a form of corrugated roofing

In which 8 .eet metal is protected on
either side by asbestos fiber firmly

attached. Other materials such as
wool, felt or paper, can be bonded
equally well to r >tnl.
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Why Chili en Need

a Liquid laxative

The temporary relief children get
from unwise dosing with harsh
cathartics may cause bowel strain,

and even set up irritation in the
kidneys. A properly prepared liquid
laxative brings a perfect movement
There is no disco? fort at the time
and no weakness iter. You don't
have to give the child "a dnuble
dose" a day or twoiiater.

CHAPTER VI

Nate Tichenor slept at the Bar H
that night, but returned to the Circle

K early next morning, with two men
he had picked up in Valley Center.

He set them at once to the task of dig-

ging Ranee Kershaw's grave in tho
family cemetery, Lorry Kershaw point-

ing out to them .the desired spot.

About noon the coffin arrived from
Valley Center and he Jielped the man
who delivered it place Kershaw In it

Then he lunched With Lorry and Miss
Bachman. At one-thirty he and Lorry
hitched a team to a wagon and he
drove it around and tied the team in

front of the house. At two o'clock the

girl met his inquiring glance bravely

and said

:

"We might as well proceed, Nate.

Nobody's coming to my father's fu-

neral."

With the aid of two of the hired

men he carried Ranee Kershaw out to

the wagon and, mounting the seat,

drove his late enemy on the latter's

last pilgrimage, while Lorry, Miss

Bachman, and the two laborers fol-

lowed in the Kershaw car. At the

grave Tichenor read the funeral serv-

ice, the men covered the grave, Tiche-

nor gave them each a ten- 'ollar biil

and with Lorry and Miss Bachman
returned to the hous\

He was rather pro
t

1 of tn manner
in which Lorry had iarrie<ron, even
though he had expectifl lur to exhibit

the traditional courage ojf her clao-

Can c6nstipationr>e safely relieved V

in children? ' Yes I" say medical men. •

"Yes!" say- many mothers who have
followed this sensib medical advice:
1. Select a good I aid laxative. 2.

Give the dose you ^hd suited to the
system. 3. Gradual^ reduce the dose
uni.il the bowels are moving regularly
without aid.

**•

An approved liquid laxative (one
that is widely used for children) is

Dr. Caldwell's Sy • p Pepsin. The
mild laxative actiot of this excellent
preparation is the kjest form of help
for children—and grown-ups, too.

The dose can be regulated for any
age or need.

Your druggist has Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. Member N. R. A.

Doctors Give Creosote

For Chest Colds
For many years i it best doctors

have prescribed ci psote in some
form for coughs, fields and bron-

chitis, knbwing how dangerous it is

to let them hang on.

Creomulsion with creosote and
six other highly imnortant medici-

nal elements, quick and effective-

ly stops coughs
|
id colds that

otherwise might l*ad to serious

trouble. fi

Creomulsion Is pwerful In the

treatment of colds and coughs, yet

it Is absolutely harmless and is

pleasant and easy t take.

Your own drug! st guarantees

Creomulsion by i«funding your

money if you are ndf relieved after

taking Creomulsion as directed.

Beware the cough or cold that

hangs on. Always keep Creomul-
sion on hand for ins int use. (adv.)

' —«—»-
|g

i n mmmmmmmtKH

CHAPPED MOGH SKIN
To relieve the soreness and dryness
and hasten the return rf skin comfort
mrrpm^ and health, app soothing «j

Resmol
PARSER'S

HAIR ALSAM
Removes Dandr\ Stops Hair Falling

Impartk ^oicr and
Beauty to Grtkand Faded Hair

60c and $1.0Tat Drusrtrista.
Hi.icox ('hem. Wkq.. 1'atciiogue, N.Y

FLORESTON SHAMPOO **Vldeal for use in

connectionwith Parker'sHairBalsam.Makesthe
hair soft and fluffy. 50 centa by mail or at drug-
gists. Hiscox ChemicalWorks "atchogue, N.Y

OLD, ANTIQUE BOOLJ WANTED
fis. data.
.'Blnffton, 8. C.

Send dime for prices, data.
- - VBJ. R. YOUNG

SONG POEMS WANTED
Legitimate proposition. Investigate now.
Please send stamp. Al Dahle, Songwriter,
5633-A Florence Blvd., On aha, Nebraska.

500% PROFIT DEALINGS OLD RUB-
ber ,at home. Send 25c for new working
process folder andjret started. C. SWON-
TEK, 8100 Radcliflfe Ave., Detroit, Mich.

"That Affected Him Very Deeply
and He Dragged Me Off the Road
and We Swore Blood Brother-

hood."*

Throughout the remainder of the after-

noon he sat with the two women . in

the ranch house veranda and was talk-

ative to a degree only excusable In his

own mind because he had the cus-

tomary masculine belief that it was
his duty to keep Lorry's mind off her

troubles. Evidently Miss Lizzie Bach-

man was similarly inspired. He en-

joyed (and was certain Lorry did also)

the efforts of Miss Bachman to elicit

from him Information as to his com-

ings and goings since he had left Eden
Valley. For three hours he vithstood

her assaults ; then, weary an\ discour-

aged, excused himself and$ motored

back home to the comforting presence

Att his silent valet.
**

TO BE CONTINUED.

WhatlsaPenn Worth?
ic...OR...$i ;o.oo

Complete list of all rare it J. Gold, Silver
and Copper Coins, showiiyg prices paid,
containing more tban luo iSpst rations and
much valuable information, large 6x9
booklet. Whether orfnot you have coins to
seU, send 10 centa for your copy to Dept. B.

SCOTT STAMP A COIN CO.
X W. *7th Street - M« York, M. Y.

N0N FADING WAJjL PAPER
LOVELY NEW PATTERN$**LOW PRICES.

FREE Sample Book showlne the season's best

and eioit beautiful designs—75 choice papers.

Write Today For Your FREE Copy

MIDLAND WALL P °ER CO.
1109-1111 Third St., IRQ, fON. OHIO

WRITE FOR

FREE
SAMPLE
GARFIELD
TEA CO.
Brooklyn,
Hew York

ismow p than

Ask your doctor. Ask the beauty
expert. GARFIELD TEA—a cup
nighdy— often does more io*
your skin and complexion than
costly cosmetics. Expels poison-
ous bodywastes t tdogtnepotea
and eventuallj ause muddy,
blotchy, erupted £in- A week of
this internal "btogty treatmcnT
willastonish yoqfJ5egin tonight.

(At yoar drug star*)

Garfieldtea
it Stficndid Laxati e
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

1—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt with Gov. Blanton Winship in Puerto Rico where she investigated economic and
social conditions. 2—San Francisco's huge concrete Easter cross on the top of Mt. Davidson, in the cornerstone of
which are water from the River Jordan and rocks from the Garden of Gethsemane. 3^—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and
Secretary of War Dern meeting for a conference on air mail carrying by the army air corps. V

Center of the Great Parker Dam Controversy

Maj. F. I. Pomeroy of the Arizona National Guard announced that Arizona's rights had been encroached upon
through the anchoring of several cables in Arizona territory in the sensational state squabble over construction

of the Parker diversion dam by the metropolitan water district of southern California. Arizona National G.uards-

men were sent to the dam site to protect the state's rights. Pictured here, left to right, are Major Pomeroy ar Her-

bert H. Hotchkiss, secretary to Governor Moeur, examining a cable anchored in Arizona territory.

HEROISM RECOGNIZED Design for New Soviet Capitol

Dr. Frank Wilbur Foxworthy of In-

dianapolis and Miami Beach will soon

be decorated with the congressional
medal of honor, for gallantry in action

against insurgent forces at Tangadan
Pass, Philippine islands, on December
4, 1899. He was cited for caring for

wounded soldiers while under fire,

when he was an assistant surgeon of

the Thirty-fourth Infantry, United
States Volunteers.

WILSON MEMORIAL

This is the architect's drawing of the proposed capitol building, recAtly
accepted by the central executive committee of the U. S. S. R., construction

on which is scheduled to commence soon. The structure when completed will

be the highest in the world.

Hospital Ship Given to Homeless

This monument with 50-foot shaft,

designed by Rolf William Bauhan with

the assistance of Jean Labatut, has

been proposed for erection on the

traffic circle to be built for the new
state highway in Princeton, N. J. The
bas-reliefs will depict the late Wood-
row Wilson as head of Princeton uni-

versity, governor of New Jersey, Presi-

dent, and an advocate of the League
of Nations.

This is the former nava! hospital ship Mercy which has been fitted 4*
the Philadelphia navy yard at a cost of $10,000 and now houses 500 unem-
ployed transient residents of Philadelphia.

Stadium Used as "Studio"
Astronomers of the University of

Iowa use the Hawkeye football sta-

dium aa a "studio" from which to

make pictures of meteors and other
celestial phenomena, because the sta-

dium walls keep out all light

His Kind Act
Boy—Miss Jones, you are very bet -

tiful

!

Lady—Thank you, Bobbie I ^U

Boy—Oh, that's all right! Ua Boy
Scouts have to do one kind act
day.—Lincoln (Nek) Journal.

H

EARLY IDEA OF
RECKONING TIME

Twelve-Hour Day Traced to

Babylonians.

1 One of the oldest mysteries of

scientific history seems at last to

have been solved. This is the origin

of the 12-hour day, apparently uni-

versal among civilized mankind since

long before the Greeks and even be-

fore the first actual clocks Invented

by the Egyptians. The origin of the

decimal system long has been traced,

wfth great plausibility, if not certain-

tyl to man's possession of ten fingers.

Tne history of our so-called Arabic
numerals is even better known. Most
on the essentials of mathematical op
erations are traceable to more or less

definite times and places in Greece,

'Egypt or Babylonia. Many scholars

have suspected, also, that the begin-

ning of the 12-hour day was in these

same Babylonian lands and with

some relation to the number counts
by; sixties which the earliest Babylo-

nians used. But there was no cer-

taijoty, nor was there even -a plaus
iblp solution of the selection as the

da ly number of hours of 12 or 24 in-

stead of the 6 or 36 or 60 which
the Babylonian number system would
seem to make more reasonable.

Now the mystery appears as re-

lated to that other puzzle, the origiL

of tthe dozen. This ancient method
of counting eggs or other articles

of trade seems not to be Babylonian
but later. It has been conjectured

that it was invented because 12 is

so easily divisible into parts. Half

a dozen, a quarter dozen, a third

dozen, all are 1 whole numbers. Un-
doubtedly this is why dozens and
grosses still are used in many tiades

in spite of Inroads by the decimal
system in money and measures. A
similar origin behind the 12-hour day
was suggested by Prof. Stephen
Langdon, expatriate American who
nowi heads the Department, of As-

syriology at Oxford, in a recent ad-

dress at that university.

Another Oxford enthusiast. Dr. J.

K. Yotheringham, began as an as-

tronomer but has turned historian

and Assyriologist. For more than a

decade he has been applying his as-

tronomical knowledge to points of

obscure interpretation in ancient
Babylonian records. Recently he
uncovered on an inscribed prism now
In London the system of time reck-

oning which seems to have been in

use among the mysterious Sumeri-
ans, first bringers of the germ of civ-

ilization to Babylonia and possibly

that germ's inventors. This system
was to divide both day and night in-

to 12 parts each ; these "hours" be-

ing, therefore, of different lengths in

summer and winter. The hour had
no definite length of its own but was
merely a twelfth part of a day or a
night, Other fractions of day or
night! probably were used quite as
much! as the -twelfths, since no one
had mechanical clocks or could do
more than estimate roughly how
much, of the dark or light part of
the daily cycle had elapsed. There
was the same reason for having units
easily) related to halves, thirds or

quarters as there Is for this conveni-
ence in counting by dozens.—New
Xork Tribuce.

REASON FOR THE FEZ

Plutarch Given Honor
a^ First Biographer

The word biographia (biography) is

first found in the works of a Greek
writer named Damascius, who lived

25 centuries ago, but the stories go
back further even than he, for they
occur In the myths of nations so old

they are almost forgotten, stories of
popular heroes such as Hercules,
often exaggerated, yet in most cases
with at least a grain of truth in them.
Xen^phon, the famous Greek gen-

eral wjho marched for long months
through hostile countries, with a lit-

tle army of hard-bitten warriors, was
one of the first to write a real life

story. It was that of his master, the
great philosopher, Socrates. The first

real biographer was Plutarch, who
lived in the First century of the

Christian era and who wrote the lives

of 46 ! Greek and Roman heroes.

There 'is nothing dull about Plu-

tarch's "Lives."

Monks and abbots of the early

Middle ages were the earliest British

biographers. Their subjects were
mostly (saints. The first real English

biograp'hy was the life story of Sir

Thoma^ More by his son-in-law, Wil-

liam Roper. Every angler loves his

Izaak Walton, but every angler does

not know that old Izaak wrote a de-

lightful series of lives of "people of

his time. '

The recent decree of President
Mustapha Kemal, forbidding the citi-

zens of Turkey to wear the time-

honored fez, recalls he practical rea-

sons underlying the origin of this an-

cient head-dress. Almost all Turks
are devout followers, of the Moham-
medan religion, one of the require-

ments of which Is that each believer

must pray five times dally. And be-

cause a Mohammedan prayer Is said

in a kneeling position with the fore-

head touching the g f {rnd or floor. It

early became appajjMt that a hat

with a brim was unwrhdy for a peo-

ple whose prayers must be said with

the head covered chether indoors or

out.—Kansas City Star.

BIG APPLE CARGO
When the liner Baltic recently ar-

rived at Liverpool. England, from
New York. It carried Ii».0tiU.00U ap-
ples. It was the first fruit consign-

ment of the season from Nova Scotia.

Hundreds of dock workers unload
the 36,200 barrels of apples and 8.188

boxes and baskets of mixed fruit.

Ferry's Seeds are sold only In fresh

dated packages. When you buy Fer-

ry's Seeds yon are sure of tlw finest

quality available. Adv.

Not an Easy Mark
Even if it ends In nothing mora

than target practice, an Idea Is some-
thing at which A.o shoot—Toledo
Blade.

SEE THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manuf icturo

When you go t ~> buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remembj this: Every protection. Tell ,your friends

tablet of r$4 aspirin of about it for their protection.

Demand and
get Genuine
BayerAspirin.

Bayer manufacture is

stamped with this cross. No
tablet withe it this cross is

GENUINE 'Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief
j

j>r headache, colds, sore throat,
pains of Aeumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart MEMBER N. R. A.

Poor Sap
Many a man has swapped a nest

egg for a love nest.—Atlanta Consti-

tution.

Real Bitterness

The worst disappointment you can
experience is disappointment in your-
self.

«ei

keep fit
"... in these days of recovery ... if I don't, some-
one else will have nv job." How? "Well, I learned
years ago that work , •. wear and tear takes some-
thing out of men anc women—particularly those who
work indoors.

"I tore down those precious red-blood-cells faster
than my good body ^ould rebuild. A friend told me
the story of that grand medicine S.S.S. Now at 4
P. M. I am fit to still 'carry on'."

If you feel weak . . . lack a keen appetite ... or if
your skin is pale . . . try S.S.S. Unless your case is

exceptional, you should soon notice a pick up in your
appetite . . . your color and skin should improve with
increased strength and energy.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin
of the blood to enable you to "carry on" without
exhaustion asyou should naturally. At alldrug stores.

IN CINCINNATI

TOO ROOMS
700 BATHS
700 SERVIDORS
*J.5o PER DAY
AND UP

• • •

150 ROOMS WITH

SHOWER ORTUB
OR BOTH AT

«.50-*2.PER \W
• •

75 MODERN -*

SAMPLE ROOMS
WITH BATH OR
SHOWER AT »2»
TO *5 PER DAY

• a •

•l°2 PER DAY

EXTRA FOR
ADDITIONAL
OCCUPANT f
OF ROOM

A minute from everywhere... All bedrooms

and suites modernized...Headquartep for

the exclusive Town Club and Racquet DkJB

. . A vital part of Cincinnati's polite Social

Life. . .Successor to Cincinnati^ famous

St Nicholas Hotel...The city's Quality Hotel

Finest ofFine Foods
Dining Rooms . . . Lunch Room . . .Cafeteria

Coffee Shop and the Sinton

Cocktail Cafe reborn.

HOTEL

Sinton-St. Nicholas
AN ATMOSPHERE OF CHARM AND DISTINCTION

JOHN L. HORGAN . . . Managing Director

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp.

JUDGE LEHMAN - - HnmboHt, Kan
WND-E 12—84

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,

bowels ajnd stomach. One little Pellet for

a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Adv.

Textbook's Short Life

The average life of a textbook used

In the public schools is three years.

/

Leading Question

Milton—I had a funny d'eam last

night I dreamed I was in £outh Af-

rica. Diamonds were lying ibout me
everywhere. '

Louise—Did you I e any as small

as the one in the fe igagement ring

you gave me? y
s

Boy, Ticket to Asia!

Extract froLn ipt*ei from \Am\\ Lu^-

wig now in Hollywood : "\ find four

continents represented here. The In-

trigues as in Europe ; t*
(
I salaries aa

in Asia ; the desert heat ,s in Africa;

only the hospitality is jimerican."

—

Boston Transcript. -

CENTS A PACKET IS ALL YOU PAY

FOR FERRY'S

AT YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

PUREBRED
VEGETABLE

SEEDS
Every packet dated
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PETERSBURG
Janet Walston entertained Miss

Mary Lee Houze Sunday, in honor
o her 17th birthday.

Mrs. L. E. Keim. and Lola Pearl
Antras were shopping in Aurora
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ellingson,

of Lawrenceburg, Ind., were Sun-
day guests of her mother, Mrs.
Sturgeon.

Miss Johanna Gordon is very ill.

Mrs. Courtney Williams

March 15, 1934, at the age of 71

years and some months.
In early girlhood she united with

the M. E. church at this place, to

which she has been a loyal, de-

voted member throughout her life.

She spent all her life in this com-
munity with the exception of about
twelve years, which were passed in

the home of her brother, Smith, in

Lawrenceburg, Ind., after the death
of her sfsterrin-law.

She leaves to mourn her depar-

• GASBURG •
|

• HEBRON
•

j
WANTED—Man with he a,- team ! FOR SALE—1 black mare, 1450 lbs.;

and tools, to raise tnjk crops,; 1 2-year old Guernsey bull. Andy
Corn and soy beans, 'jjuso 1131 Cook. ltpd.

acres pasture for rent. Apply at — z~ ,

once to Kirtley McWethy Ad- FOR SALE Boar no*' ^^ Jer"

ministrator, Petersburg, Ky.
o29m pd

sey. Chas. Maxwell, Burlington.

Ky. ltlc.

Wednesday.
and Ella, one sister-in-law, Euna, two: sawed wood and the ladies quilted

daughter spent the week-end with brothers Smith and Harry, four
| Mr. and Mrs. Emerson McWethy as their gueks Sunday Miss Brooks

her father, Ben Akin. (nephews, two nieces and twelve and Mrs. Leola Elliott, of Cincin- ahd Miss Smith. *
!

nati, Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Randall and Miss Brooks and Miss Smith en-

Mrs. Lulu Stephens and daugh- The young people of the Luther
ter, Mrs. G. C. Stott, of Petersburg^ an church are giving a Cantata
spent Monday with Mrs. Louisa*£unday night at the church.
Aylor and family. «T Robert Hoffman returned home
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,J. Klopp, Mrs. last week from a week's visit in

Rosalie Stephens and daughter, E., Wheeling, W. Va., where his moth- ,FOR SALE—13 good shoatv weigh

,

FOR SALF
i
OR RENT—*arni of 44

acres, formerly Mary Craven
homestead on Hebron and Lima-
burg road. Two houses, on school

bus and milk route. Telephone
Hebron 174 or see Mrs. Jennie
Bullock, or W. R. Garnett. He-
bron. Ky. 8-4t-ch

E. Klopp, Miss Gladys Klopp, Mr.| er is very ill.

and Mrs. W. O. Rector and daugh-
1 Mr.1 and Mrs. Frank Aylor and!

ter and Julian Bonta attended £ sons spent
j
Sunday with Mr. andj

around 50 pounds, also brood sow
and one male hog. Karl Rouse
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

wood sawing at Mr. and Mrs. E. G ,tfrs. Emmetlt Kilgore and family of ' wA>mrr»_ivyro„ »^ Z*Z *,-^,
ture, two sisters, Sallie and Louicox last Wednesday. The menWar FranciWiUe

-D—Man and wife, middle
IT* Mr nnri Mr* w t? <-a™d+f u^ I

aeed >
to work by month ( i smalliMr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett hadi farin* Must be responsible, person.

;

Mrs. Heinbach and son, Lee, Mrs. I great nieces and nephews

Frank Antras and Mrs. L. E. Keim ' Sweet be her rest

spent the day Tuesday with Mrs. I
And gentle her sleeping;

H. E. Arnold. ' God's way is best,

Mr and Mrs. Ivan Walston and She is in His keeping,

family, of Union, spent Saturday . Sleep on dear friend, such lives asdaui
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 1

thine

Pete Holz, Florence, Ky., £t! D. 1.

on Camp Ernst Road. >ltpd FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings,

State inspected. $2.50 per dozen.
family of Erlanger Mrs. Burch tertained with a 6 o'clock dinner , FOR SALE—Jersey cow, fresh, with i Sterling Rouse. Ludlow, Ky.. R. D.
Smith of Xenia, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. vionday evening for Misses Louise ; good Jersey heifer calf* good ! 2, near Limaburg. 8-4t-pd.

:
Flbrian Holton, spent Sunday with, ^nd Jane Elkins and brother Rob- ! milker. Mamie Steph «ns Bur- i

Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy andj|rt.P
The Belleview base ball dance

j

The Belleview ba^e ball dance
Have not been lived in vain;

Miss Nannie Lodge spent one'

was well attended Saturday night,
j

But hold an influence, rare, devine
j
with Mrs Arnold and spent the * ^

lington, R. D. 1

Mrs. Clyde Arnold spent Monday day the pasti week with MissLouise j

FOR SALE—Sow and p%s,
night with4 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lodge, of Ludlow. Po11 bull, and seven tons of mix-
Bonta. Mrs. Bonta' returned home !

ed hay in barn. Dr. w. R. Sin-

Mr. and Mrs. Greely, of Coving- On lives that here remain.

ton, were guests of Mrs. Earl Hein-
j

bach, Thursday.
j

* * _* *** *»„*
Benjamin McGlasson and girl!* BULLITTSVILLE

i

day Tuesday.
Quite a few from this neighbor-

\

CLASSIFIED ADS.

lt-ch. BOONE COUNTY FARMS—170

1 j
acres, on State road .near Rich-

black! wood. House, barn, 2 silos. $7,-

75O.C0. $1,500.00 cash, balance
Federal Loan,

ninger. Florence, Ky., R. D. Phone i 110 acres, 4 miles from Burlington.
Florence 758 lt-ch.

*
|

hood attended the B. Y. P. U. so-VOR SALE—One registered Hamp- FOR SALE—50 pounds of n v goose

*jcial at the home of Rev. and Mrs. shire male hog. Ed Berkshire,' feathers; also ten one undred
friend, called on Mr. and Mrs. B.j* * * * * • • * • • * • I Dunaway, of Petersburg Friday Burlington, Ky. lt-ch. i fe-

shoats. R. J. Akin, Burlington,

James Watts has the measles.
i

Ky.evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn and FOR SALE^200 bales timothy; 60
bales of mixed; 3 ton clover; 2 FOR SALE—Good 2-hojBe sled.

J. Crisler Saturday.
Thomas Grant is not feeling so

to Mr and y^ Morris
well- 'Snelling, a daughter named Betty

;

^^ of Woolper, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph, of Gene

* with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta
Belleview visited their son Justin ,,

' m „ x , _ ., and daughter,

and wife Sunday.
Mrs

"
T

'

.f?

teLens<£ S

T

pem Fnday
!

Mrs. John H
Miss Florence McWethy passed even

/
nS wlth Mrs. w. Jones

! Wednesday, after spending several ___ OATTr L :

away Thursday afternoon
7
Funeral : „ii\

ssj^ce and Danny Eggleston we^s ^ Mr ^ Mrs
g
George

^FOR SALE-Duroc Jersey sow and

lt-pd.

ton alfalfa. W. J. Craig, Bur-

ial
lington, Ky. Phone Burlington
524 or'658-iX. lt-pd.

Rogers, of East Orange,; N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Arnold spent
one night last week with Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Bonta.

Lee Craddock moved to Harry
Boyer's farm Wednesday of this

week.
M*iss Lucille White and brother,

Allen attended the Independent
basket ball 'tournament at Flor-

10 pigs. Jj. C. Acra, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1. lt-pd

Calvin Cress, Burlington, -Ky. 1-c

OR SALE—One pair brood mares,
work anywhere, 8 and 10 years
old. B. L. Roberts, one mile north
of Mt. ^iori Road: Phone Flor-
ence 93. lt-ch

T,ARM MACHINERY FOR SALE—
1 International Two row corn

^planter; 1 two way riding plow;

services were held in the M. E.
spent Saturday with Mr and Mrs.

church Sunday at 2 p. m. by 1*,**$** &£j^^Mr's Quince Ma-
pastor, Rev. G. E. Graden. Under- i u

Mrs
'
w„F -

F°gle
'
M*s Qulfce Ma-

taker Moon, of Lawrenceburg had Jgj£.
MlSs ^ac

f
Eggleston and

charge of Arrangements. In «&W°^X
Â
X^ t̂""PS'

passing of Miss Florence the M. E. f °* Mrs
"
Ida Watts a*d daugh

;

church Sunday School and Ladies **„• *?*** evenlnS and helPed

Aid mourn the loss of a very effi- ® drr . . . J __ --_j

cient member. The out-of-town o+
The

J^gft*^
°f Mr

'
and ^

relatives who attentded the funer-' 8^ B"™s still remains very ill

al were, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc- Mrs
-
Mag

f
e D^n ha

f
bee

,

n lU
ience last Friday niSht

Wethy. of Dillsboro. Ind.; Smith for several days the past week.

McWethy and daughter, of Woost-' ?***• Inzweiler and sonsj spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

er, O.; Dr. C R. McWethy, wife and call
f
d on Mr

-
and ms

-
Frank

|

George Bachelor, of Split Rock.

son, of Lawrenceburg. Ind.; Mrs. lSbuler FndaY- Mrs. Nat Rogers called, on Mrs.

Sue Morgan and children, of Belle-
—

H. E. Arnold Friday afternoon.
|

vue; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruce, of Mr - and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, ofi Miss Elizabeth Bruce, of Aurora,

Ludiow; Walter Gordon, of Louis- Newport, were Saturday afternoon
[ is visiting her sister. Mrs. Jacob

ville; Earl Buchanan, of.Cincinnati,; visitors in Burlington and called! Nixon.

Ohio: Clarence Buchanan of Dry-, v.pon Mrs. Louisa B. White,, who Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Nixon moved
ton, O.; and Harry Abbott, of Dills-' -

" s been <3uite ilL she is very niuchj to the farm known as the Charley FOR SALE—Bay horse, 5 years "old. 1

FOR SALE—Feeding whife corn 60
cents per bus at crib. Jc in R. Mc-
Connel, William H. Sr /der, Ris-
ing Sun, Ind. gj 8-2t-pd4.'

-4r
FOR SALE—10 ton of hay, clover
mixed; 10 ton timothy hay; 10
ton good bright straw. We de-
liver. W. J. Craig, Telephone
Burlington 524 or 685-X lt-pd.

l2 mile dirt road, 10 acres bot-
tom, bala~nce hill land, lot of tim-
ber, large creek. Barn, no house,
2 room fishing camp. $2,250.00.

$200.00 cash balance $200.00 per
year ana interest.

52 Acres Ohio River bottom land.

10 acres of overflow bottom in

addition to above acreage that
can be cultivated every year. 8

room house, barn and other out-
buildings. $5,000.00, one half ca«=h

93 Acres hill land of good quality,

house and barn on pike, school

bus, mail roiite, telephone line.

$3,000.00, one half ^ cash. No
trades, considered on* any of the
above farms. 4-tf.

A. B. Reraker, Burlington, Ky.

^International riding" cultivator
,j

6 shovel, spring trip; 1 riding po-
tato planter; 1 walking potato)
digger with shaker; 2 electric \%

-water system with 500 gallon ;
*

tanks. Chas. Zimmer Hardware
j
%

Co., 537-539 Pike St., Covington,
j j

Ky. lt-ch. if
*

WALTS AUTO SERVICE
37 East Fifth Street

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

12 YEARS W*TH B. B. HUMS. AGENCY

Hemlock 6915

boro, Ind. improved at this writing.
j

Appleton place last Saturday.
- / Sbrry to report that Mrs. H. E.'

OBITUARY i J. H. Huey, Bocne county magis-
j

Ardold and Mr. Griffith are quite
|

N.;.rcy Florence, daughter of tarate, and J. J. Klopp, of near the ill.

Henry and Margaret Buchanan M;- Aurora Ferry, were among the bus- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta call-

,

Wethy was born Aug. 8th, 1862 ne ,r iness visitors in the county sealed on Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector:

15 hands' high, will weigh 130T f
lbs. M. O. Jack, Beaver, Ken
tucky.

t
PHONES:

Res. Hemlock 34C0-M

ALL WORK GUARANTEED i

9-2t-pd
*****4*4^*4M*^*4^***,i^*,!"&'!^^

Petersburg, and departed this lix'e Tuesday.

-4-

-*. -» »- -». -T- -». -^. ^»- .».M 9.A -f- .». Jf- ,*- -»- jr~JfmA ,Ta?>***MkA Jtm m*a? *Ta Jtm ay»Ta mtm? mla Jfm ita% Jti »Tt mtm% Jt» iTl pT] 1*1 1*11\ t*§ :%?

— COME - |

"Cranberry Corners" |

GIVEN BY %
THE PETERSBURG P. T. A.

Berkshire Hall Petersburg, Ky.

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 23
At 8:>0 P. M.

MUSIC BY PETTIT BROS. ADMISSION 10 & 25c

*j**j**5* *J**©**•*T**P i

^^

P̂ubli
*

and Julian Bonta la.st Friday even-
ing.

Walton and Craig's, truck made
several trips through here last

week, hauling 'hay from Indiana.
John Klopp is the first in this

neighborhood to finish planting po-
j

tatoes. We hope that Jack Frost'

leaves them alone.

The Petersburg P. T. A. play;

"Cranberry Corners" will be given'

at Berkshire Hall next Friday F,V>R SALE
night- March 23. Come out and

—GjCDd WOl'k hOl'SC, com- . SsKSMaSHSMgMSHfSMgHSHEaflSKlg

CHAS
ing 5 years old, sound and well i ^
broke. Will jwei^h 1300 lbs.' Ralph '

s
9-:2. a

g&flgHgMSHSKSHgKlgKgKlSWSDaSMgMgKIS?
CI

help thej;ood cause

Jones, Florence, Ky

OR SALE—I hav£ a tfce JeSs«y %
3ull calf elikible to Register and j§

§^>ut of a gcod high producing;
cow. Anyon^ who really

this calf and will call for it in-;

side of the p.ext three days and'!
pay for' this adv. may have same. I
3en Paddack, Hebron, Ky.

__L_.l
j
S

Korean Lespedeza '

j

'seed, 6 centSiper pound. Dr. C. G. 1

1

need/3 1 |

WIMMERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FAINTS AND VARNISHES i

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, TOYS, CIGARS. TOBACCO
AND CIGARETTES

MEATS AND VEGETABLE^
t

Pike & Rohman St. Phone: South 2648

g
S
M
S
M
S
K
S
w
X

s

ale
I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON

SATURDAY, MA
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock slow time

$ On the Petersburg and Belleview Pike 1 mile south %
of Petersburg, known as the late Eva McWethy
farm, the following property:
No. 1 team work mules weighing about 900 lbs.; No. J

| 1 large work mule, weighing about 1100 lbs; 10 No.
|

1 milch cows, one with calf by her side; 3 yearling *

steers; 5 yearling heifers; 19 sheep, 18 ewes and
lambs, 1 buck: 150 bu. corn, more or less; 4 tons *

timothv hav. Z
FARM* IMPLEMENTS—International tractor and |
plow; corn planter; 1 -horse corn drill; mowing %
machine; plant setter John Deere Cultivator; hay %
rake: No. 20 Oliver breaking plow; single shovel |
plow; double shovel plow; Dixie drill, manure
spreader: wagon; 2 disc harrows; 1 smoothing har-

row: Letz feed grinder; 1 milk cooler; milk cans;

DeLaval milker; cutoff saw and frame: 3 sets har-

ness: saddle; posthole diggers; stretchers, saws,

wagon jack, belts; 4000 tobacco sticks more or less;

Fairbanks scales 1500 lb. capacity; oil barrel; forks, J
shovels and other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Also Some Household and Kitchen Furniture

Lunch by P. T. A. of Petersburg
TERMS—All purchases under $10.00 cash, over

that amount a credit of six months without inter-

est will be given. Note to be negotiable and pay-

able at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky. 3 per

cent discount for cash over $10.00.

Kirtley McWethy, Admr.
Auctioneer: Lute Bradford

ilium r 1
1 iniiniiiiiiiiiiii muni

H
Bromley, Ky. S

N

•
1

CHEVROLET factories are breaking

records, trying to give America all the

cars it wants. 4000 units a day are rolling off

the assembly lines. In fact, more Chevrol* &

are now being produced than any other maje

of automobile in the world.
^

Nat rally, Chevrolet is proud of the record

its fi;tories have made this year. Especially

so, iff view of the fact that the 1934 Cbt v-

rolet is not merely last year's model improved,

but a basically new automobile throughout.

Producing so many of these cars so early

in the season, and producing them all up to

Chevrolet higjh standards of quality, is nothi' \g

short of a real accomplishment! {

*

I
Chevrolet takes this opportunity to tha/tk

the American public for the wonderful way i t

has received the 1934 Chevrolet car. And
Chevrolet is happy to report, that with o\ ts

4,000 cars a day being built, dealers every-

where will soon be in. a position to mate
immediate deliveries. *

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICBL
Low delivered price* and easy C.M.A.C term*

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

R. EDDINS GARAGE Burlington, Ky.
« \

*,-

9

*±
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DECLAMATION CONTEST
TO BE HELD AT FLORENCE

HARD JOB AGED CHEN

IMPORTANT FEATURE IN AAA
CORN-HOG PROGRAM - 39 auditorium Friday night March 30.

|

BOONE COUNTY FARMERS The *"""* °f
,

thlS COnt
?
St *£ I

HAVE SIGNED—PROFITABLE represent the Florence school in,

PROPOSITION FOR FARMERS. the Boone County Tournament,.

I

which is to be held in the near fu-

! ture. A gold medal will be award-

1

ed the winner in each division.

This should be one of the most 1

The Florence annual grade and!
high school declamation contest

I

will be held in the Florence school COMPLETED BY COMMITTEE- DIES AT HIS HOME THURSDAY, wnen sne was stn&k by an auto-' NEWS FROm THE REGULAR SES-

FORMER CITIZEN
FATALLY INJURED

Mrs. W. M. Rant ill, ot Louisville,

was fatally injui/i March 14th,

MEN IN PAST WEEK Off AAA
TOBACCO CONTRACTS—WILL
PAY FARMERS BETWEEN $60,-

000 AND $100,000 IN BC>\NE.

Insurance is one
important features

Corn-Hog program.

of the most
of the AAA
The cooper-

Boone county AAA Tobacco com-

interesting contests that we have.
mitteemen the past week just led away at his home two • miles

His
r a An nf thP hnv<! fltlri

' completed checking the individual I
east of Burlington, Thursday

*tor receives $5,00 per head on his JJH5TKmSS<TEFS °f T TS?*1
and

i

aftef SCVeral m°nthS Uln6SS

allotment or put in other words •
. _-_„-„,__ 1irip

s
i
eighty-five growers. The

The
P
Florence school orchestra

1^T^T?^^ <me,of old age
of the hardest. jobs they ha^te en

MARCH 22, AFTER SEVERAL mobile. It was a %reat shock and

MONTHS' ILLNESS—WAS AC-
j

gri6f to a11 who know her -

TIVE IN CIVIC « AND CHURCH \

She was the daughter of the

WORK MANY YEARS. j

late Clinton and Carrie Kirtley

i

Gaines of this county.

j
She was cut down in the height

of her usefulness. She was ac-
tive in all church duties, and her .

business ability was recognized in >us\
™hat ^e W34 House of Repre-

all her undertakings. She enjoy-
spn^tives has been doing during

J:" J. Tanner, aged 78 years, pass-

SION OF 1934—M EMBERS
PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO
BALANCE BUDGET DURING
EXTRA SESSION.

The following paragraphs explain

$15.00 per head on the number he

reduces plus 30 cents per bushel ^j^J^ ,

for corn on the rented acres. These

payments are paid on past per-

formance and are guaranteed

i. onf , ^oc, nff,i,„ f„, - »T«Lu**rZ'6d family and friends to whomdeath was attributed to infirmities . „ ^
J

,her going was a calamity.

Mr. Tanner was one of

their session:

Concurr nt Resolution

She is greatly missed in every Whereas, thi 1934 session of the
!

circle in which she moved. General Assembly in many years,

casion. Be on time and get a good £*r£T^., *T£ZT^ 'xFZ 'T^
1

• waT« *< jTaoT ZkZ"^u^u^uZ' she was laid to nst in the Bui- P™ven to be by far the most pro-

comfortable seat. We are expect-
[

^der tnan they had expected.
,

He had been^active in both civic
mtsville cemet b ide her f h_ gressiVe in all the recent history of

J The committees at the same time ;
and church work for many years,

; ^ mQther and ^g relatives the State, having enacted more
helpful legisla ion for the bene-

countered recently and much I
county's most prominent farmers. I

"

ing a large crowd, due to the in-: M .

whether cholera drouth or depres- ^ *
bein^ manifested on:

are to be congratulated to

sion affects the farm in 1934. L,__ I „„ ^ZZZ _J~nL _, -careful and sincere consid
the ! having been a member of

,
the part of both pupils and par-

,

There is an old proverb, "A Bird ents . The date for the annual
given each applicant

.ition ful Lutheran church for the past

V forty years. He was secretary of

in the hand is worth two in the grade entertainment has
nest. " The payments in most postponed due to illness,

cases will represent more clear pro-

been

fit to the producer than he has SPECIAL PROGRAM »

made during the past two ' years TO BE GIVen BY THE
from his com and hog production.

i

CINCINNATI SEMINARY, &rowers when this poi^.* wasmunity in which he lived will feel

MARY U CERHILL fit of the wh,
i
e People than any

The chief difficulty in checking! the Boone County Harvest Home Aunt Mary lfti<ferhill, aged 79 oJStlndinfTSonTthTmanvTm-
the contracts was the failure of the I

AsociatiOn for twenty years, and years passed awaly Saturday even-
tQnt la

*
s

*
d bei the fol_

j

growers to file sufficient ware- !
performed his duties very efficient- : "^S at 9 P- m -, at her home near lmvnR . *

;
house weights for the claim; to bejly-

' Beaver, after being confined to her
;

!
listed as with supporting ev enceJ The county as well as the com- bed f0r several days.

Many farmers say they can not

afford to reduce their corn acre-

age It is Questionable if

called to their attention gave im-!the loss of this fine man. He was

The Taylorsport Church of Christ Jjf
ate consideration. The fact; highly respected by both young and m™*s * "J3£SLtfS

The Administrative Reorganiza-

several tion Act—For hirty years the cit-

nieces and nephews and a host of
lzens cf KentMky have been de-
manding a thorough reorganiza-

%e his, old and will be missed by all who JSEIS 7Ztl Intv whi<* would recognize the execu-
farmer has made 30 cents per bus. be given April 12th b students of

warehouse receipts does^ not -nean
j

knew him.
f

\™ Beaver
^nduCtS^Rel Rw tive responsibility of the Governor

net profit from the- corn they pro- the Cincinnati Bible Seminary.' i £at his acres or pounds wi not! He was married to Emma D. AjUY^S^SS^^S^T^'h* make it pc sible for him to be
duced the past two years. It is Botn instrumental and vocal ^ accepted on their face vaU|e If ( lor in 1880. To this union two

;

onnson
-
bunal » Beaver ceme-,^^ ^ .^^ Qf ^

certainly a better business propo- musical numDers will be given. The they receive the recommendation daughters were born, Mrs. Chester y-
Wfl_ p

: name only, by enabling him to real-
sition to take 30 cents per bushel address of tne evening will be de-l of tr

f County Control Board. It Aylor and Miss Ebra Tanner, of
1J*e ^;~Rrn̂

e ?!*•%* ly govern and to demand and ob-
or more profit by not ra^ng the livered by Charles carter minist- J^J^X^JZ^f^tst^^^o^AvlT ^^ ^ E™ ' ofsmfr J* 7nd ZZ ^ ™* efficiency and economy in
com than one would receive by er of the Columbia Ave., Church; as ne couni;y nas 8°ne over its. giandson, Elmo Aylor Erown, Ossman Jack and Harry

Moore. Undertakers Chambers &
raising it. Again the hog reduc- of Christ C\icinnati Ohio. Mr. "

allotment the only blanket r-3uc-: Impressive funeral services; were

tion is in most cases going to re- carter will be remembered by ^
ons to bring the county do\ i to conducted at the Hopeful Lutheran

duce the number of bushels of many in the COUnty as he was a lts allotment will be made t$rom church Saturday, March 24, with runerai arrangements.

corn required per farm. It must fOTmer pastor f Constance and the gr°wers who are not listed as. Revs. Hiuter and Harold Beemon
"

mrrF ,

also be remembered that agricul- Petersburg churches. with evidence.
i officiatirtg, interment in Hopeful lfALl

the Government. Such a law has

Grubbs, of" waltonrhad" charge of ^
ce

4

n Pafed
' > reduces adminis-

trative departr, ents and agencies

ture is still in a sick or bad econ- This pr0gram is to be given in ThG AAA Tobacco contracts this cemetery]. The large crowd attend-

mic position, will not likely be the interest of" the seminary. Ser- year
,

are
.
expected to pay Boone ing the jfuneral services show the S^„^j^y

, ?
lg^' by

of the State .Government from
seventy-nine to twenty- four; it

ThYMock TrTafhOld aTthe court
abolishes many useless offices; it

Judge
slmPllfies tne Executve Depart-

much better before two years. The vices will start pr0mptly at 7:30.
;COunty farmers from $60.0; to! high estjeem in which this good

corn-hog contract covers only this Everybody welcome. §100,000 in parity payments. B^one'man was! held.

year and is over the first day of
' '

j

county growers have shown a j
Chambers and Grubbs had

next December.
j

-

PRACTICE SESSION splendid spirit of cooperation charge of funeral arrangements.

Thirty-nine Boone county farm-

1

thruout the program and are one
j

ers had signed AAA Corn-Hog con- The first practice session and of ths leading counties in the state' RECITAL TO BE GIVEN

Goodenoush Covingtch. was
a huge success/^One of the largest

crowds seen in the court house in

ment; rfc creates an Executive Cab-
inet composed f certain depart-
mental heads, fhis law will save

many years gathered to witness
large sums O'nflmey by reason of

tracts up until last Tuesday. They meeting of the Florence Lucky Pals in tne sign-up program,

include the following listed by will be held on April 10th at the

county districts according to the girl's ball field at 6§:30 p. m. Any MISSIONARY SOCIETY^*
.. ^0^50^001 next Monday ^after, 1

1920 census: j
new players '-wifliingTi try oat for The- Wemeate Missionary 'Society ^at fcrhlch Vera Goodridge will;

A recital will be given at He-

._ try-out for

trie 1^1 H Bartley Ed j
the team will please report to Lar-' was delightfully entertained at the sing: her cont

Berkshire, George Gubser, H. M. ry Kenner, manager on ball field

Se- This includes all old players to be 15
- Lunch was served to 19 rr m-j contest ^pril

bers at the noon hour. The
. ,si

economies which can be enforced
by virtue thereof.

The Budget and Financial Ad-
ministration Ac —The people long
have sought tht enactment o£ a
real 5?ndsetai^n|cntrcl law and

Frank Cunningham, who for comprehensive and workable fin-
ancial code. Such a law has been

I

this entertainment.
Benefits derived from this en-

' tt rtainment was donated to the
Crippled Children fund.

to» TERRY MAN RESIGNS

leader—Mrs. Stanley

by calling on
Robert Rouse, Jr., Florence, any

i evening after t. p. m.

Power' of'

Holladay, M. M. Lucas, J. W
bree Holt White, B. C. Stephens, present.

wflford Rouse, karl Rouse, R. B. There will a girls' soft ball
'™

J !£^u^^ *£ "tf^
Huey, V. W. Gaines. |

league for the coming season in nl
^?_?! ,

g
, „ Aid

'.

District No. 2—Owen Allen, W. Boone county, and all teams are

B Arnold W. B. Rogers, John W. eligible to enter, and may receive

Rogers, Edward Rogers, Orville full information

Rice, Franklin Clore, J. F. Buffing

ton.

District NO. 3-D. E Ogden, Wil-' LUTHERA^ A-CAPELLA CHOIR
bur C.Ryle, J. E. Hodges. GIVEg EASTER CANTATA

District No. ^-J. Lassing Huey,
j

Tne Lutheran a-capella choir of is Jesus -"

E.M.Willis.
!
thirty voices, composed of the 1 Tne Dark Ages—Mrs. Fosse

District No. 5—Cecil Ashcraft, ' young people of the Hebron and '
Light Shining in Darkness—, fcs.

J
of Nazareth

Pat Code, R. P. Hughes, C. W.. Hopeful Lutheran churches, and Hopper. .^

Montgomery, G. H. Moore, C. W. under the direction of Rev. H. C. Llves of Light—Mrs. Meyers.
Women Who Let Their Light

** ^^llZn^^^lTnS^^- «P~ «» an adaqu-

i Sun, Ind., has resigned his posi- ate
'
unified and integrated system

The pupils of Lillian Gould Fa-
tion as ator of the boats . His of financial and business adminis-

ber taking part are: Helen Wahl,i
lace wiU be fiU Stewart Nation of the &tate Government

Mary C. Stephens, William Kraves,

«

whitlock Mr Cunningham whose embracing budgeting, accounting,
Vera Goodridge and the
school orchestra.

Program
Ryle.

Hymn—"All Hail the
Jesus' Name."
Devotional—Mrs. DeMoisey. •?.

Prayer

—

Mk. Holden,
Fading Lights—Mrs. Thompson.
Hymn—"The Light of the World Surface, Supt

Hebron

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Easter ' Sunday, APril i- Bible

accomodation and good service pre-auditing, treasury administra-

have made him popular here will tion
>
post-auditing and fiscal re-

move to Kentucky to live in the P°rtlng. The c ^de provides con-

near future.
I

tro1 °f income md expenditures,

, jj
{insures against ijture treasury de-

BIRTHDAY DINNER !

ficits, requires at expenditures to

Ransler.
j
Hauter, will present the Easter

District No. 6—L. C. Acra, Otis Cantata, from Cross to Crown, by
j

Shine—Mrs Holden. Jwill present its Easter Cantata at

Hoffman, W. R. Judson, at the Hopeful Lutheran '.Prayer thanking God for V First Lutheran church in Coving-!^"T C Baucom 7nd Winter "TreKuVate
, _v..._~t- o..„,a„„ „„»„;„„ A^n o o+ light of Jesus' Love—Mrs. TTnmi in tnn a t. nhn r, w m„ frio^^a nf Mrs

- J - ^- Baucom and aaugnter, ana leguiateF. Biddle, G. D
Morris, S. J. Zapp, A. J

Q^o°l
a
ii!;

00 °'Cl°Ck
'
Mr

-
JOhn

|

A surprise birthday dinner was
1 be within the income of,the State

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. '
and prevents any unit of the Gov-

venper oervice ^ *:t p. m sue -, j g Klin Glen^ood farm> Mt; ernment from sp-nding one dollar

ifi t ^S
.

er
f,°

n
' T G U

^ zion > ^ honor of his mother, Mrs. more' than its a
:
Dropriation.

fttend'ante at thL
W
spec^^

Educational ^de-It required
attendance at this special Easter 82nd milestone. A bountiful din- courage and vision for this Legis-

Our 'iiithPran a Panplln nhnir'
ner was served and everyone voted Jature to over-ride certain pre-
a good time.

|

judices in order to enact the Edu-
Those proesent were: Mr. and cational Code designed to simplify

the school system of
Scott. j church Sunday evening, April 8, at light of Jesus' Love—Mrs. Hami m ton ,at 8: DO p. m. Any friends of rth a iPn;

Those expecting to sign AAA con- 7:30 E. S. T. |

Modern Darkness—Mrs. Davtt^
\ our young people who care to at- ?on Fre

tracts will greatly assist the cam- The choir sang this beautiful Prayer—Mrs. DeMoisey, Sunslime
:

tend, this service in Covington are

paign committee if they will fill cantata at the Hebron Lutheran

.

and Shadow.
j

cordially Invited to do so. This

out the preliminary work sheets church Palm Sunday evening, and ;

Collection—Over $4.00. i Cantata will be given at Hopeful
The next meeting will be at fhe

! church Sunday evening, April 8i

Kentucky, to th end that equal
x-

before coming to the community it was greatly appreciated by those

sign-up days or to the bounty present.

Agent's office for the sigring of The choir will also sing the can-
contracts Community sign-ifp days tata at the First Lutheran church
will be held as follows: in Covington, Easter Sunday even-
Hebron, March 28th, E. J. Aylor ing.

in charge.

Verona, March 30th, Bank, J. A.

Harris in charge.
Petersburg, April 5th, Union

Bank, L. L. Weaver in charge.

The community

home of
April 12

Mrs. L. L. Clore, Pub. Chmrl.

Mrs. Clarence Foss< t,i Luther League business and so-
cial meeting on Tuesday evening,
April 3, at the church.

I
t^<M^M^M^«I^$^»>^'M^^i^»^M»^^^M{MJ^»<j^M^ 0a| lj»lj»;ilfr.ft.3M}M{^tM}^fr

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Easter Sunday| A|>ril 1, Bible
School at 10:00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin

sign-up days Walton, Supt
are held for the convenience
those who wish to sign-up.

sign-up days begin at 9:00 a.

and close around 4:00 p. m.

CHILDREN MEET

Of

All Subject of the sermon, "He Is Ris

m. en." Holy Communion will be eel

ebrated at this service.

j
Our Lutheran a-Capella Choir it Corporation and

j Boone County Farm Notes !

By H. R. Forkr*er, County Agent

ddy Struve, Mrs. Leona educational opportunities may be
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, given all of the 'children of .the
Mrs. ^Harriet Davis, Mr. and Mrs.. State; a law which will be bene-
George P. Tillett and son Preston,

' ficial to the children of the pres-
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrosf <Gier, and ent and future generations. The
Miss Esther Bailey.

j

new School Code ;nay be justly

On account of illness Rev. Brad-, called "A Chapter of Freedom from
ley and wife were unable to attend, Ignorance for tne Childhood of
and their absence wasJhoted very Kentucky," recognizing and pro-
much.

"
viding, as it does, for the best mod-

i, I ern methods in education and giv-
TO ALL PERSONS ON

: ing the children ( the State qual-
RELIEF IN BOONE COUNTY fied teachers

When Forms C. D. 1 re issued to] Tnree Millioi
you covering surplus jommodities and Real Estate Reduction—This

Morning Worship 100 o'clock *
ln y°Ur

-

groce/y stor(
'

*JJJ
you General Assembly has done a thing

ibiect nf the sermon "He Is Ris .'| W«H^H4»H»H-H4««HK-*«H-3'* H4-w^-w*W-H«H-H»H-M-M-K P^ase ?igns these wh e slips and. which for years 'representatives,
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

Gain in Industrial Employment Reported—Steel Industry

Accused of Price Boosting and Fixing—Japan and

U. S. Exchange Good Will Notes—Navy Bill Passes.

Secretary

Perkins

SECRETARY OF LABOR FRANCES
PERKINS announces a Jump of

845,000 in industrial employment and

* gain of $12,000,000 in weekly pay

rolls between January
15 and February 15.

"Factory employ-
ment increased 6.1 per

cent while pay rolls

rose 12.6 per cent,"

Secretary Perkins said

in summing up the de-

velopments. She add-

ed that since March

of last year 2,400,000

workers have returned

to industrial jobs and

$67,000,000 added to

the weekly pay rolls.

Secretary Perkins pointed out that

her survey of industrial employment
covers only a small part of the total

business field.

"The manufacturing and non-manu-

facturing industries covered," she ex-

plained, "normally employ only 20,-

000,000 of the 49,000,000 gainful work-

ers of the country and therefore these

totals do not indicate all changes in

employment. To them should be add-

ed 10,000 workers reported by th^ in-

terstate commerce commission to have

been taken on during the last month
by Class 1 steam railroads, and gains

In agricultural employment which nor-

mally take place at this time with the

beginning of farming activities in the

Southern states.

"The increases In employment and
pay roll in the automobile industry

were the outstanding gains of the

month. The agricultural Implement
Industry reported employment gains of

14.9 per cent and machine tools a rise

of 15 per cent, continuing the gains

which have marked every month since

last May and June.

"Industries allied with building c<

Btruction also showed increased opJ

ations/'

on-

PRICE fixing and price boosting,

tending to discriminate against

Email enterprises, are current prac-

tices in the steel industry under its

NRA code, the federaf trade commis-
sion declares in a report to the senate.

That there has been price fixing

as well as increases in prices of steel

products during the period covered

'-by the inquiry, tKe commission de-

clares, are conclusions warranted by
ample facts. Under the provisions of

the code and the methods of its appli-

cation prices for any given product

at any point of delivery are uniform.

This is a direct violation of the or-

der to desist from the Pittsburgh plus

practice.

The steel code, according to the

trade commission, is devised to lodge

control of the industry with the United

States Steel corporation and other

large producers, to take business away
from little manufacturers, to discrim-

inate against certain fabricators and

producing centers and to discriminate

In favor of powerful customers like

the automobile industry.

At a press conference at the White
House the President indicated that he

was not satisfied with the way the

steel code is operating. There were
signs the Executive might reopen the

code and call for drastic revisions to

protect consumers and Independent

manufacturers from price fixing and
Increased costs.

Secretary Hull

ASSURANCES of cordial regard

and pledges of a desire for the

settlement of any differences by ami-

cable means were expressed in an ex-

change of notes be-

t w e e n Secretary of

State Hull and Koki
Hirota, Japanese for-

eign minister. The ex-

change of notes was
the outcome of inter-

changes initiated by
Japan in furtherance

of a foreign policy the

general purpose of

which is to conciliate

the United States. Ja-

pan is intent upon
persuading the United States to aban-

don the policy of obstruction of Jap-

anese occupation of Manchuria and to

recognize the Japanese dominated
state of Manchukuo.

Hirota expressed the firm belief

that "no question exists between our
two countries that is fundamentally
Incapable of amicable solution."

Hull, in concurring with that state-

ment, said he would be glad to re-

ceive "any suggestion calculated to

maintain and to increase that friend-

liness and cordiality which have con-

stantly marked, since the conclusion

of our first treaty, the relations be-

tween our two countries."

Japan let It be known unofficially

recently that it desires an increase

In its naval ratio with the United
States and Great Britain under the

Washington and London naval treaties

and would like to enter preliminary

discussions. *

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, in a let-

ter to the senate and house bank-

ing committees, asked congress to set

up twelve industrial credit banks
which he had been told would safe-

guard the jobs of 346,000 persons and
create work for 878,000 more. Imme-
diately after the President's wishes

were known legislation was Introduced
in both houses giving the federal re-

serve system authority to create the
banks, financing them by selling $140,-

000.000 of stock to the treasury.
The plight of the "small or medium

size" industrialist was stressed by the
President, and he cited results of a sur-

vey indicating that such industry was
badly in need of $700,000,000 working
capital.

A RAY of hope for unpaid school
^* teachers appeared when a house
subcommittee was ordered to draft
legislation authorizing direct federal
grants to needy school systems through-
out the country. The primary pur-

pose of the proposed grants would be
to insure the operatioi»»of schools for

a minimum term each year.

A serious curtailment of educational
facilities in many sections of the coun-
try has been forced by lack of funds,

according to the committee, with con-

sequent result that thousands of chil-

dren are not receiving the proper
amount of instruction. An inability to

pay teachers is the most pressing

problem.

A large part of the proposed federal

grants will be available for the pay-

ment of salaries to unpaid teachers.

Under the direct grant measure pro-

posed by the education committee it

was understood, the necessary funds
would be supplied either by the fed-

eral Emergency Relief administration

or the Public Works administration.

Mussolini

SPEAKING before an assembly of

5,000 cheering chief Fascists

Premier Mussolini outlined a 60-year

program of internal and external ex-

pansion which, he

predicted, would in

the Twenty-first cen-

tury give Italy the

"primacy of the
world." That century,

he said, will be a
"black shirt era."

"In this age of

plans," II Duce de-

clared, "I want to lay

before you a plan not

for five years or ten

years but for 60
years carrying on to the Twenty-first

century, at which time Italy will ^ave
the primacy of the world.

"Italy has no future in the West
and North. Her future lies to the
East and South in Asia and Africa.

The vast resources of Africa must be
valorized and Africa brought within
the civilized circle.

"I do not refer to conquest of ter-

ritory but to natural expansion. We
demand that nations which have al-

ready arrived in Africa do not block

at every step Italian expansion."

Here, it was said, he was referring

particularly to France.

Internally, Mussolini said, Im-

mediate objectives are completion of

swamp reclamation by 1940, new aque-

ducts and highways, plans to recreate

Italian municipalities, complete re-

building of 500,000 rural houses and
repairs to 930,000 rural houses, a work
of 30 years.

"Every rural person will have a

clean and healthy house," he asserted.

"Only in this way can the rush to

the City be combated.'*
in the midst of a pandemonium ot

applause Mussolini said Fascism "be-

came universal In 1929."

"But in this phenomenon," he con-

tinued, "it is necessary to distinguish

positive from negative Fascism. Posi-

tive Fascism knows how to destroy

the old and rebuild the new, whereas

negative Fascism knows only how to

destroy."

EXPANSION of the navy to treaty

limitations is now assured with

the passage by congress of the Vinson-

Trammell bill. The bill calls for the

construction of 102 warships and an

increase of 1,184 in the naval air-

plane strength at a cost estimated at

between $570,000,000 and $700,000,000

spread over five years.

The bill merely "authorizes" a treaty

navy. Appropriations must follow In

order to translate the action into ships

and planes.

Private builders of ships and planes

for the navy are limited In the bill to

a 10 per cent profit on the "contract

price," excepting on contracts involv-

ing $10,000 or less.

Alternate warships must be built In

government navy yards, unless the

President determines that emergency
conditions require change of that

schedule.

ABROAD national program for re-

ducing the nation's supply of milk

from 10 to 20 per cent in return for

federal cash payments to the individ-

ual milk producer was proposed to the

dairy Industry of the country by the Ag-

ricultural Adjustment administration.

The program was evolved after months
of effort by AAA experts.

The plan suggested by the admin-

istration would Involve some $165,000,-

000 at the outset, it was said, with

prospects that the cost might rise as

high as $300,000,000. It would be
financed by a processing tax of a cent

per pound on butter fat, gradually In-

creasing as the program advanced, to

a peak of 5 cents per pound.

THE man who works for a living

will get a break If amendments to

the income tax law propos d by the

senate finance committee ;.*e finally

adopted. These amendme^a would
take more taxes from big estates and
reduce the tax on smaller incomes.

Chairman Harrison estimated that

the net result of the changes pro-

posed would add $50,000,000 of annual
revenue to the bill.

The committee voted un» almously
for a proposal to continue ,he one-

tenth of 1 per cent corporation cap-

ital stock and 5 per cent excess prof-

its tax levy, which were repealed
when repeal put liquor taxes into ef-

fect
These taxes would have expired

July 1. Under the new proposal they
would become effective agair July 1,

1935. Experts estimated the revenue
from these taxes at $95,000,QgO.

The reduction in income taxes
would come In "the form of a 10 per
cent credit to be allowed on earned
income up to $20,000.

The estate amendment would In-

crease taxes on such property, to a
maximum of 50 per cent as against
the present 45 per cent, tht raises

ranging from 1 per cent on Restates

valued between $1,000,000 and $1,500,-

000 to 5 per cent on those over $10,-

000,000.

TRACTS urging the public t» donate
cash to promote the sport c flying

in Germany were circulated iiyjSerlin

Sunday. Under the Versailles^treaty

public funds are not

permitted to be used
to stimulate aviation,

but the leaflet points

out that the treaty

does not refer 'o pri-

vate Initiative and
adds

:

.,.

"We are unijrte to

construct military
planes, but the devel-

opment of the sport

of flying and training

German people as fly-

ers is entirely d< end-

ent upon ourselves and our rea^ aess

to make sacrifices." ^#i

The demand for a German air||brce

was also emphasized by Gen. Her-
mann Wilhelm Goering, premier of

Prussia and reichsminister of aviation,

in speaking at a flying exhibition at

the Essen airport. Goering dec
k,
.red

that Germany can enjoy no sec ity,

no peace, no equality until sij( is

granted the right to defend hersfcrf in

the air. This demand cannot be al-

tered, the air minister proclaimed.

"If other countries are permitted

the heaviest weapons of attack In the

air, Germany at least must be plven

the right of defense," he said.

Premier
Goering

ANOTHER step forward in develop-

ing trade between the United

States and Austria was taken with the

recent decision of the Austro-Aroer^can

commercial interests in Vienna- to

found an American Chamber of Com-
merce in Vienna. Later a cognate n-

stitution is also to be established in

Washington. W
The decision to open up a chamber

of commerce here is the result of

lengthy study by a committee appoint-

ed some time ago "for founding a spe-

cial organization to develop trade and
tourist traffic between Austria and

America."
The organization of the American

Chamber of Commerce has the backing

of President Ernst Streeruwitz of the

Vienna Chamber of Commerce, Amer-
ican Consul General E. L. Harris, and
Commercial Attache J. H. Hughes.

General inquiry has indicated tl^t

the United States can get a bigger

share of the Austrian market through

this way of making an intensive study

of detailed openings for exports than
through any new general trade agTCV

ments.

THE city of Hakodate, most Impor-

tant port in northern Japan, was
reduced to a smoldering shambles as

the result of a devastating fire. One
thousand persons are dead and three

thousand are injured. The fire fo"

lowed in the wake of a driving eqi^

noctial windstorm which tore through
northern and western Japan. A t«g

v

tal of 150,000 of the city's 210,000 in-

habitants are homeless. Thirty-seven

thousand of the 48,000 houses were
burned to the ground.

SECRETARY MORGENTHAU re,

ported to President Roosevelt that

income tax receipts for the first quain-

ter of the year were well above esti-

mates and far more than a yearago.
Payments to the close of business

March 15, the day when all returns

were due, were $147,794,000. In an-

nouncing this figure on the basis of

telegraphic reports from collectors, the

treasury said corresponding collections

last year were $99,847,000.

In 1933, however, the date for filing

returns was extended from March 15

to March 31, after the bank holiday.

Treasury estimates of income tax

payments for March are $250,000,000

as compared with $174,000,000 last

March.

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

ANEW and serious controversy has
arisen in the railroad industry.

Unexpectedly, representatives of the

railroad brotherhoods flatly rejected a

compromise wage settlement suggested

by President Roosevelt, calling for a
continuation of their 10 per cent pay
reduction until April 30, 1935, and de-

manded an immediate restoration of

predepression wages for all railroad

workers.
The action, taken by the Railway La-

bor Executives' association, threw ne-

gotiations looking to an amicable set-

tlement of the rail wage situation into

a virtual uproar and precipitated what
the spokesmen of the railway manage-
ments called a "serious situation."

• by Western M«vn«s« Unlo»

Washington.—It begins to appear that

the principles of NRA, upon which
President Roosevelt

NRA Near* Qas staked so much
Test are approaching a

test. Despite the
Roosevelt assertion that NRA is here
to stay, it seems that, there are

quite a few . who are hot satisfied

with them. They have revolted, at

last. The challenge appears to have
been given, and it is up to the admin-
istration to fight it out now. It is

not too much to say that if the admin-
istration is victorious, NRA principles

in the nation's economic structure are
here to stay. If it fails, the story will

be different and no one can say what
the pourse then will be.

Disquieting conditions resulting from
labor provisions of the codes, particu-

larly the automobile industry code, the
threats, the rumbles, the dissension

among political leaders, all constitute

a circumstance that must be examined
together in order to recognize the seri-

ous nature of the test that confronts

NRA. And when I refer to dissension
among politicians, I include not only
the differences of opinion on NRA

;

the disagreement runs much farther

and embraces many points of party

policy^ Indeed, on the basis of the un-
dercurrent of talk in congress, Mr.
Roosevelt has suddenly found himself

faced by a breach with the legislative

body that is not going to be healed

easily.

The circumstances seen by observ-

ers here in their efforts to piece the

picture together demonstrate also the

thing ;so many people long have be-

lieved, namely, that theorists cannot

get along together indefinitely. Mr.
Roosevelt's brain trust, as it is popu-
larly called, has dissension in its

ranks. No two of the professors ap-

pear to be holding to the same theo-

ries now, although agreeing thus far

as to tire objective sought. They are

Jealous of each other and some of

them actually have become backyard

gossips about others. Which, to use

an old expression, is a fine kettle of

fish.

To advert again to the test of NRA
principles, the situation as we see it

in Washington is simply this: a vast

segmenjt of industry has had a craw
full of professional theories. It has

found that codes cost industry money,
reduce chances of profit and destroy

age-old
|
trade practices. It is fighting

back, and it is not important to this

phase of the discussion that industry

has seized on the company union as

distinguished from recognized Ameri-

can Federation of Labor chapters as

the issue in the opening battle.

The administration has started to

fend off industry's challenge by re-

sorting to a counter attack in the

form of a demand that hours of labor

be shortened. It has accepted the

challenge of industry to the extent

that it has called upon industry to

use its much bruited "organized indi-

vidualism" to manage its. own affairs.

And it is not amiss to point out just

here that the success industry has

with its first venture on this line will

be measured by the amount of slack in

unemployment which it can take up.

* * *

It is well to remember, in this con-

nection, jthat Mr. Roosevelt and his

advisers have the
Problem of problem of relief on

Relief their hands. As I

reported some weeks

ago, the CWA form of taking care of

a part of the unemployed is to be dis-

carded because, frankly, it has been

a flop. tThat leaves only the prin-

ciples of JNRA by which jobs can be

supplied if they are to be provided.

Of course, the administration has the

responsibility of supplying work now.

It started
J

out with many high-sound-

ing phrases about social justice, and

the unemployed are now wanting to

know when social justice Is going to

be worth something in the form of

beans for the belly.

Thus, it becomes plain how bitter

this struggle is to be. The adminis-

tration's pblitical life appears to be

on the spot. It cannot, dare not, ad-

mit defeat It probably will not be

defeated in its encounter with indus-

try., but one should not make the mis-

take of believing that victory will come
easily. The conclusions I hear most

frequently expressed Indicate to me
that the administration and its NRA
Ideals will win eventually because

there are so many more employees

than employers. Mr. Roosevelt can

count upon a majority of the people

to be behind him, therefore, because

the big majority are folks who work

for their bread and butter. Self-pres-

ervation continues to be the first law

of nature, despite theory.

In the present situation, the issue

has been joined chiefly on the company
union question. It is an outgrowth of

A\e overreaching which I believe was
' done by supporters of the American

'^Federation of Labor in their demands
when the national recovery act was

written. I da not blame the federation

leaders. They, like every one else, are

out to get for their adherents as much

\b they can. But their insistence for

»bor protection through the leglsla-

on and the influence which they

lelded on General Johnson appar-

ently, as viewed from this point, were

a little bit too strong. In other words,

they went so strong in their demands
that they caused the employers to

gbt back.

fl

The NRA provisions on labor call*

for unionizing all employees. The
American Federation of Labor says

that means affiliat on with their insti-

tution and it has fought bitterly for

that result Indu* ries and employers
generally disagree with that idea-

General Johnson has sided with labor.

He has Donald Rfcphberg, a long-time

attorney for labor unions, as his right

hand man in NRA/and Mr. Richberg
surely has backefl up the general's

plans, if, indeed, he did not formulate
them.

* • •

As a counter irritant in the situa-

tion, some of the employers have con-

tended that If em-
Counter ployees in their re-

Irritant spective plants or-

ganized themselves
into a union of their own, there was
compliance with the law. They have
Insisted on this to the extent of re-

fusing to deal on wage questions with
any delegates excepting those from
their own plants. A negotiator affiliat-

ed with the American Federation of

Labor was welcomed in those plants

just as warmly as most of us welcome
a rattle snake.

As a further bit of history, it should

be recalled that Mr. Roosevelt early

smelled the trouble that could come
under the labor provisions, so he set

up the national libor' board, of which
Senator Robert Wagner, of New York,

is the chairman. It was to be some-
thing of an appeals board, a body for

review of complaints. But somehow,
that body also construed the law as
against company unions and the em-
ployers were ballad again.

So now there is'
-

a definite and con-

certed effort to break down the pro-

gram that an organization of employees
must be affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor before it is ac-

ceptable to the powers that be in

Washington. It is a row that is go-

ing to continue for some weeks. There
will be strikes of greater or less con-

sequence ; there maj be some riots

and some bloodshed, <nd surely there

will be much orator L rery little of

which will be from -^people who are

conversant with all phases of the

problem.
,

)JU

As a part and parcel of the Roose-

velt attack, or counter movement,
against opponents of the NRA, it is

generally believed in Washington that

the President usee" his powers to pre-

vent any governm »nt purchases from
manufacturers other than those com-

plying with NRA provisions. It was
a week or more ago that he issued the

executive order that precludes the

award of government contracts to any
bidder not a member of NRA. Some
observers here are saying that this

order is going to cost the government

a considerable sum of money. It has
the effect of limiting the number of

bidders. Although one may say that

nearly every firm of consequence is

flying the Blue Eagle, there are very

few that have not In some way or
other violated its provisions. I do not

charge that they have dyne so inten-

tionally ; the facts indi ;ate the con-

trary, but there have bfeon thousands
of violations wholly because it seems
impossible to meet e ery requirement
all of the time. f

* » V
The air mail controversy continues to

rise up to plague the Roosevelt admin-
istration. I judge,

Air Mail frora the current con-

Controversy versation in Wash-
ington, that sundry

administration officials would willingly
miss a couple of good meals if they
could retract and cause people to for-

get the jibe made at Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh because his aviation com-
pany released his protest about can-
cellation of the air mall contracts be-
fore it was delivered to the President.
•That White House statement saying
that the transatlantic flyer was dis-

courteous to Mr. Roosev> t flits around
like a fly in the room v

J
en you want

to sleep late. . j.

The White House andithe War de-

partment insist that th4sr attempt to
get Colonel Lindbergh on the army
aviation investigating committee was
made because of the colonel's superior
knowledge of aviation. Yet, all' denials

to contrary and all insistence of sin-

cerity have not downed a widespread
belief that appointment of the colonel
was hoped to serve as an antidote, a
sleeping potion, to offset his criticism

of the contract cancellation.

Political observers here are point-
ing out that administration made an
ill-advised move In seeking to appoint
Lindbergh without first having gone
through a quiet move to find out his
reaction In an Informal wry. That
usually is done with apoftntments.
The failure to have em ssaries go
around and ask the coloi il whether
he would serve on the lapestigattng
committee left him in a osHtion to do
some more talking. If 1 accepted, of
course, he would not do ^ jy more talk-

ing about the cancellation of contracts.

It would have been improper for him,
as something of a jadge, to convict
before he heard the evidence. Those
who know the colonel intimately say
he would have observed the rules.

But, Colonel Lindbergh did not accept,

and when he refused to be maneuvered
into a position of silence, !

' it was a
maneuver, he could protest gain with
assurance that It would g«

j

country-

wide publicity. It did Just that
© by Western Newspaper Union.

THIS BIRD HAS SPEED
At widely s«.'tur:iu <1 points no the

prairies, says Nature Magazine, yoa
find outcrops o% sandstone, forming
cliffs or buttes. and here you are sure
to find in the portholes or on ledgea
the brick-red eggs of that most splen-

did of all our birds of prey—the
prairie falcon. A bird of marvelous
speed and Indomitable courage, this

little falcon typifies the wild freedom
of the Great Plains. Less frequent-

ly you come upon the eyries of the

majestic golden eagle. The nests,

which are often used for generations,

are added to, year after year, until

the material composing them would
fill the body of a wagon.

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa-

per. They will send a full week's sup-

ply of health giving Postum free to

anyone who writes for it.—Adv.

Important Choice

Smith—There are two sides te

every question.

Brown—Yes, and there are two
Ides to a sheet of fly paper, but it

makes a big difference to the fly

which side he chooses.—Kansas City

Times.

LIFE LONG FRIEND
Keeps Them Fit at 70

This safe, all-
vegetable laxative—NR—has been
as dependable as a
family doctor dtir-

Ing their trying
"after forty'*
years. NR keeps
them regular—
year after year '

I

faithfully—with
never any need to
increase the dose.
No wonder their
"evening of life" is so free from complaints.
M illions of people welcome the aid of this re-

liable corrective. For Nature's Remedy
strengthens and regulates t heen I ire elimina-
tivetract;safelycarriesawaythepoisonsthai
bring on head-
aches, colds,
biliousness. -
Get a 25c box. "-I
All druggists'.

,
TO-NIGHT

^TOMORROW ALRIGHT

«* a a C" Quick relief for acid indiges-

TUlVlb tipn, heartburn. Only 10c.

CHICAGO
BIGGER
BETTER T^

AND

1700 FINEST WORLDS FAIR

ROOMS EACH WITH BATH

FROM

*a°.

Just 4 blocks

from Grant

Park which

is the North

Entrance

to the fair'

Grounds

In 34 as in 33
Discriminating

Visitors Select

llll HOTEL

SHERMAN
J^nDOlPH — ClARK - LAKF —Li. SALU -'Pt -T$

What Is a Penny Worth?
lc . . . OR ... $500.00

Complete list of all rare U 8. Gold. Silver
and Copper Coins, showing prices paid;
containing more than 100 1' lust rations and
much valuable information; large 6x9
booklet. Whether or not y< i have coins to
•ell. send 10 cents for your >py to Dept- B

SCOTT STAMP & C IN CO.
1 W. 47th Street • aw York, N. V.

r

u

FOR SALE
Modern Brick Hotel, Princeton, W. Ya.
(County Seat of Mercer County and bomt
of Virginian Railroad Shops). 30 rooms,
two-thirds furnished, good onditlon. Near
heart of the West Virginia oaifields. Price
$10,000-^>ne-third original a Ft. Easy terms.

LttLT LAND CO.
Princeton --------- W. Va.

RELIEVE ECZEMA
Don't suffer needlessly. Stop the

itching and induce healing—begin^ now to use *B

Resinol
WOMEN, EARN MONET BY SEWING
quickly mad easily. Write for free circular.
"Sewin» Ways that Pay." H. Pearl. 66*
Georgia Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

SONG POEMS set to piano arrangement
$1.00. Remit money order. Robert DelUnarer,

SU South Main Street. Dayton, Ohio.

OLD AGS PENSION INFORMATION
Bend stamp.

JUDGE LEHMAN - - HnjiboMt,

r
BaaanaBaaafaaafaaaaMBnaaa]
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

1—The new
Visited the West

destroyer Farragut launched at Quincy,

Indies. 3—Col. Eddie Rickenbacker, famous
Mass. 2—Royal marines on review when the British ^.<>et

war ace, testifying before the senate post office commi e.

.

1
fc-

This Plane Lands as Easy as a Parachute

GOOD ADVICE AS
TO IMPROVEMENT

OF ROADSIDES

This "Circle Plane" may replace the runabout In the average American family, according to the designers. The
plane has an umbrella-like wing and can be landed at a 60-degree angle in a 25-foot area. It can travel 135 miles
per hour, and comes down to earth slower than a parachute.

PROVES HEAVY HITTER

Gene Tunney, former heavyweight
boxing champion of the world, pic-

tured at bat during the society base-

ball game played at Palm Beach, Fla.,

between teams representing Philadel-

phia and New York. All proceeds of

the contest went into the local police-

men's fund.

Designed to Replace Detroit Slum

NABS PHONY MONEY

Capt. Thomas Callaghan, head of

the secret service division in Chicago,
who rounded up a band of counter-

feiters with half a million dollars In

spurious money.

Fish Stop Hysterics

An Omaha funeral home has demon-
strated a new use for tropical fish.

Aquariums are placed in funeral par-

lors and the more emotional mourner
placed facing the tank. They become
attracted by the movements of the

fish and in watching them forget their

emotions.

Local materials for roadside Im-

provement can, be utilized at a com-
paratively low cost, says Wilbur EL
Simonson, landscape architect of the
bureau jof public roads. United SJtates

Department of Agriculture. "$uch
materials include boulders or native

stone fbr guard rails, suitable plant

material salvaged in the path of con-

struction operations, trees and un-

dergrowth carefully trimmed in con-

trast With haphazard cutting, and
other sich objects naturally adapted
to" the landscape.

The use of approved landscape and
horticultural specifications for trees

and plants for roadside improve-
ments is the best safeguard in the
planning and execution of roadside
improvements, says Mr. Simonson.
Co-operation between all parties en-

gaged id planning the work Is neces-

sary to insure final harmony and at-

tractive results.

For the price of a single mile of

highgrade road surface 30 miles of

roadside can be improved. This esti-

mate by! Mr. Simonson Is based on
plant materials obtained through fair

competitive bids, unified control of

highway
j

building so that construc-

tion sca^s are avoided, side slopes

graded during construction opera-

tions to fit landscape requirements,

and the salvaging of valuable tree

growth.
Mr. Simonson calls attention to the

importance of parking places, spring

outlets, railings, and other such fea-

tures that the motorist sees and en-

Joys which are not necessarily more
expensive when' attractively de-

veloped.

Antiquities

"What antiquities of Egypt Im-

pressed you most?"
"The tpolley cars."

THE WEEPY PART
Professor (to elocution class)—

I

beard of an actor once who could
read a menu so as to make the listen-

ers weep.
Student—Gosh I Hie prices he

read out must have/ been awful

—

Boston Transcript -

AS PREDICTED
Patient—Well, doctor, you surs

kept your promise • about bavins m«
walking again In a month.
Doctor—Well, I'm ,lsd of that
Patient—Yes, wheafyour bill camet

I had to sell my car.—Kansas City

Star.

The Boy or Girl Who Refuses to Eat

"What have I ever done to deserve
a child who refuses to eat, and is

just skin and bones?" The mother
who asks that question might be
surprised t^ learn that she alone is

to blame. She knows a lack of

appetite is the sign of a clogged
system, but does the wrong thing
to remedy the condition. A violent
cathartic that upsets the stomach
pulls down a child lilce a spell of
sickness. It often forms tae laxative
habit. A more sensible way of
regulating children is explained
in the column to the right:

It's a lucky girl whose mother knows
how to regulate her children's

bowels without some strong, evil-

tasting cathartic that upsets the
system and ruins their appetite!
Whenever sluggishness coats the
little tongue, makes the whites of
the eyes a bilious yellow, or a child
is headachy and fretful, just try
pure California Syrup of Figs. The
senna in this fruity laxative is so
agreeable to take, so natural in

action! Get real Califor»ia Syrup
of Figs at any drug store. The
bottle should say 'California*.

Too Much Party Spirit

If one is a strict party man, he

may believe too much that isn't so.

One Good Po'nt

There's no tax on th^e fuel that
keeps a farm horse going.

FOR BETTER GARDENS
rgjfcg

In fresh dated
packets at
your local store

FERRY'S
PUREBRED VEGETABLE

SEEDS re
NOW ^J

Mr.Coffee-Nehves

I

...is expelled/

G. Frank Cordner, consulting engineer of the Detroit city plan commission,

is showing a young lady a model of one of the projects designed to replace the

slums of that city.

Students Build and Fly Own Plane

This group of boy and girl high school students of Teaneck, N. J., built

the plane they are shown rolling from the hangar, from the parts furnished
by the board of education as part of their aviation course. Now they are
learning to pilot the craft. There are but twenty-two girls in the class of

eighty-four, but the coeds won eight of the ten awards for the highest grades
last year. They receive the same instruction and take the same
as do the boys.

BUT YOU ARE HARD

ON HIM, DEAR. YOU

SHOUTANDNAGAT

HIM— AND YOU
SCOLD HIM FOR
NO REASON AT

THERE yOU GO
—STICKING OP
FOR HIM. BLAME

rr allon me!
I suppose ITS

My FAULT HES
BACKWARD

GRABTHE PHONE'

ANDTELL THAT
MEDDLING TEACHER
A THING OR TWO!

m

IT'S PARTLY YOUR FAULT. I

BELIEVE VOU HAVE COFFEE-
NERVES. YOURE SO CROSS
AND IRRITABLE THAT yOU
UPSET THE CHILD/ WONY
VOU PLEASE QUIT"
COFFEE FOR 30
DAYS AND DRINK
POSTUM, instead!

BLAST THAT WOMAN

!

CURSES-- HOW CAN I

STAY HERE AFTER
POSTUM COMES ALONG?

TOMMy-ROT! BUT I'LL

TRY IT— IFyOU'RE SO
SETONrr!

^ 1

li

GEE -I FEE!- GREAT! SINCE

I SWITCHED TO POSTUM I

DON'T SEEM TO BE IRRITAT-

ED BY ANYTHING. HOW ARE
YOU DOING IN SCHOOL BOBBY?

HIS TEACHER SAYS
HE ACTS LIKE A
DIFFERENT BOY i

iVlANY people, of course, can safely drink

coffee. But there are thousands and, thousands

who cannot. And you may be one of these

—

without realizing it!

If for any reason you suspect that the drug

caffein in coffee is robbing you of sleep, upsetting

your digestion, pr undermining your nerves, why
don't you switch to POSTUM for 30 days?

YouTl find it a delicious drink—and it may be a

real help. There is nothing in POSTUM that can

possibly harm you. A product of General Foods.

FREE— let us send you your first week's supply

ofPOSTUM free. Simply mail the coupon.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich, w.n.u— s-i«-*«

Please send me, without cost or obligation, a week's

supply of Fostum.

Warn*

Street-

City. ^Srare- $>

Fill in completely— print name and address.

This offer expires Dec. 31, 1934

_"
& ;.
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LUCIEN B. DICKERSON
|

CARD OF THANKS
(An Appreciation) We wish to express our sincere

"With lqng life will I satisfy him, thanks to our friends and neigh-

Mrs. Quince Mahorney and chilr and shew him my salvation."
j

bars for their many deeds of kind-

I

dren and Miss Dorothy Watts spent I When a man has lived such a ness toward us in the illness and
i Sunday afternoon with Mr. and ,

long and upright life as Mr. Dick-
j
death of our beloved sister

i Mrs. Clarence Chipley and famj . j

erson lived, it seems fitting that Mary F. Judge

Quince Mahorney and Mrs. W. if. I
those who knew and loved him well' Especially dp we tharu Dr. Ryle

j
Fogle spent Sunday with San<jjjrs should express appreciation of his for his faithful attention and Rev

I Fogle, of Ohio.

Subscription Rate

MEMBER

Mrs. Smith, of Cincinnati, spent

the week-end with Mrs. May-rae

Stephens and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitn n

spent Sunday with" Mr. and l^p.
Messrs Keneth and Lloyd Bruce,

! Clint Eggleston and family. ft'

$1.50 Per Year

character, and pay tribute to his Father Egbring for his many acts

many fine qualities.
j
of kindness and services, and the

Born in 1844, the son of Volney undertaker, Mr. Taliaferro for the
and Sarah| Jane Dickerson, he lived manner in which he conducted the
ninety years in the neighborhood; funeral,

of Union, Boone county. During. Mr. and Mrs. Mary Ruffra.

CARD Ol THANKS
I wish to expUss my heartfelt

thanks and appreciation to my
good neighbors and other friends

for their manifold kindness dur-

ing my recent sorfow in the death

of my husband, I

J. J. 1 inner

Especially do 4 wish to thank
Chambers & Grubbs, Undertakers,
for the manner in which they con-

ducted the funeral and those who
gave flowers. My heart is full of

sincere thanks for every thoughtful
service rendered in any way.

The Family

kej^tucky pres:Association,

r* OBCAHIltD JAKVAIT. I$*$

these years his intergrity of char-j Morris Judge and Mark Judge
of Aurora, spent Sunday with Mr,.! Everyone was glad to hear thiatjacter, his courageous and uncom- j

:

=
and Mrs. Jacob Nixon. ' Burman Roberts' band won at the

j

plaining attitude toward life, and shshshzhshshshshxhxmshsms»
The McWethy sale was well at- Liberty Theater Saturday night!

I

his Cheerful, happy disposition,

tended last Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. Rich and sons sp tt

Miss Mary Lee Houze attended Sunday with Mr. and

the bam dance contest at the Lib-

'

Ma

erty Theater, in Covington, Satur

day night

GASBURG
Mesdames Ott Snelling and Alecj

Griffith called on Mrs. H. E. Arnold

one afternoon last week.

Miss Mary Rector called on Mes-
dames Charles and Richard Hen-
sley last Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. John Rogers called on Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Green, of Bur-
lington one afternoon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers

spent Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cam White, of Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keim and Miss

Helen Miller called on Mr. and Mrs.

H. E. Arnold, one night last week.

Stanley Smith and sister, Miss

Lucille were visitors in Erlanger,

Saturday.
Mrs. Nat Rogers spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. H. E. Arnold.

Mrs. Jar . s

kMr. and Mrs. Louis Hollaway 2pd
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Keith

",
J
»

' "°^'\-, ' ,, T.r^v, ^^ h+mJ! Sears spent Sunday with their, par-
tley McWethy and tte:

ent?f ^ ^ Mrg J stevenson

Chicken thieves have been visi %
ing in this neighborhood
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns have

sent their little daughter back to

daughter spent Saturday with her

mother, Mrs. Hogan Ryle.

The P. T. A. play was well at-

tended last Friday night. Needless

to say it was enjoyed by all. Every-

one did his and her part well. The
the hospital.

Rev. Don Walker, the Bullitts-

music was furnished by the Pettit ville pastor spent Sunday with Mr.
brothers and Reginald Ryle and and Mrs Tommie Kenyon, of Co

I stance.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patrick ar¥d

son spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Roberts, of Devon;

HEBRON
i

;
Stop! Look! Listen!

s

H
3
K

See us first for Lowest

Prices on

Tobacco Canvas

3

S

! MORRIS DEPT. STORE §
Morris Kauffman, Mgr.

„ Erlanger, Ky. Florence, Ky. j

Herbert Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McGlasson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

George Bachelor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and
daughter and Julian Bonta spent

Sunday with friends and relatives

in Ludlow, Ky.

Master Robert Theodore White Mrs Wm. Waters, of Limabur^,
spent Sunday with his grandfather was calling on relatives here Wiad-

Donley Cook. nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rogers and Mrs. Mae Aylor and Mrs. Aline

daughter and Mrs. John Rogers Reitman spent Thursday with Mi**

called on Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold Anna Reitman, of Franvisville.

one evening last week. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodrid^e
Miss Emma Aylor attended the and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ChesT^,

Y. W. A. meeting at the home -of er Goodridge and son were the

Mrs. William Hill, of Idlewild last Sunday guests of their parents Mr.
Tuesday evening. and. Mrs. Wm. Goodridge.

! Mi-S Amanda Lodge and daugl
,

A private organization gave Gar-
, ter had as their guest Sunday, Mr<s.

ard county 4-H club boys Root-rot Addie Aylor.
Resistant No. 5 Burley tobacco seed

;
The Easter Cantata rendered by

for 1934 projects. Demonstrations the Hopeful and Hebron choir at

show that this variety gives a good the Lutheran church Sunday evenT
stand of fine quality tobacco.

j ing was very much enjoyed. These
"Due to agricultural extension young people and their leader, Rev.

work, Grayson county had fewer h .M. Hauter deserves much credit
farm foreclosures than 90 percent in the success of this cantata,
of the Kentucky counties had," a Miss Vera Goodridge tied for
Leitchfield banker announced at a first honors with Miss VirginKp
meeting called to plan a farm im- strassburger, of Bellevlew hig •

N
s

s
H
g
K
K
i
2

S
M

CHAS. WIMMERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. TOYS, CIGARS., TOBACCO

AND CIGARETTES
MEATS AND VEGETABLES

M
S
M
S

commanded the respect and ad-
miration of all who knew him.
He was a member of the Bap-

tist church at Union and was a
faithful attendant at church and
Sunday Qchool until impaired
hearing prevented his enjoyment
of the services. He was active and
energetic until the week preceding
his death—busy with the affairs of

his household, interested in the
activities of the community and of

the nation. Love of kindred, of

home, and of his children was his

strong passion.

Seven children are left to mourn
the loss of a kind and loving father ^^"^ ^^ :^IlI^l I I.I ^.!.^^ ^ .I.4.w^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^̂^^i^^ ^"^ ^^^"^»^I^<^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^<^^^^^^^^^
ah dto honor and revere his mem- '

ory.

The strife is o'er the battle done;
The victory of life is won;
The song of triumph has begun.

H
E
M
2
M
S
H
£
M
S
N

Pike & Rohman St. Phone: South 2648 Bromley, Ky. X
M
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*
* WALTS AUTO SERVICE

CENTERVIEW * *
*

Rev. R. A. Johnson took supper *
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Huey Sat-

*

urday evening,
j

1
John Aylor has moved to the

j

*
place C. W. Johnson vacated last'*

week. Mr. Johnson moved to -the

37 East Fifth Street

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

12 YEARS WITH B. B. "HUME, AGENCY
t

* H PHONES:

Hemlock 6915 Res. Hemlock 3460-M *

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

near Gum Branch

provement program.

-*—*- -9—9- -1 ^i..fr.fr.i..i. fr .i..i.fr .i..:.fr***^******'fr*

PUBLIC
SALE!
I will sell at Public Auction at the B. L. Rich farm about one- 1

half mile north of Big Bone church on the Big Bone and Union

pike on

MONDAY, APRIL 2ND
Sale to Begin at 10:00 O'clock Slow Time

school in the mezzo soprano solt;

sponsored by the Northern Ken«-iday morning

Green place

Road.

John Wilson and son were
Covington on business Saturday.

Several from this neighborhood
attended the sale of Kirtley Mc-
Wethy at Petersburg last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Aylor en-
tertained relatives and friends

Sunday in celebration of his

mother, Mrs. Mary E. Aylor.JMrs.
Ora Presser and his birthday' an-
niversaries.

Wm. Afterkirk called on Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Allen and family Sun-

a m\M aTa a a mTm aTa aZ* .T^^t^^T- .t.. ~W—L _^_ .9 . .9 J9-.
7"a "!"* "i""* "T *••*••! •»* *tr 9trV *i" "j- •*•

- - K y. ,T- jTaaTaaTa aTaaTaaTa ~^~ -*- a** aTa rTa aTaaTa aTa a
\ h t!• mjfi »x*^P "X" 'Mr! m2r *Mr! "X" wlr 'X* mAm "A" *A"

~

4
^4i«I»«*f%^»j«j«»x«.I«^ ,^.'

t
i4c,Tj»*"J,,5"»I v

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

Public Sale
I WILL SELL AT MY PLACE U MILE WEST OF BURLINGTON,

ON BELLEVIEW AND BURLINGTON ROA&

THDR., MARCH 29, 1934
tucky District of the state high,
school tournament held at Belle-
view high school Friday nigh\
March 23. The selection she sari

'*

was "Florian's Song" written b.

Benjamin Godard

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson and
Davil Beil, of Crescent Springs!
were dinner guests of Mr. and!

Mrs. John Wilson Sunday, March
25th. !

Pale to Begin at 12:30 slow time

LOWER GUNPOWDER

Sunday with
Walston near !

*

*

«

•

11

The following property:

Breaking plow, No. 20; 60-tooth harrow; 2-horse corn

planter; 2-horse jumper; 2 double shovels; mowing machine;

Fordson tractor and plows; Hay fork and rope; 2 pitch forks;

40 gallons of fuel oil; some loose hay; milk cans, four 5-gallon,

two 8-galIon and three 10-gallon; milk cooler; 2 large jacks; work

harness; 10,000 tobacco sticks; ten 8x8 barn posts; tobacco press;

cream separator, Economy King; 12 cows; 3 cows, 9 years old; 9

cows, 6 years old, 4 fresh in February; two with calves by their

side, six will be fresh soon; Jersey bull, 3 years old; yearling

heifer; 3 good draft horses, work anywhere; brood mare; 2 mules;

brood mare, 8 years old; brown mare coming 3 years old; bay

horse colt, coming 2 years old; black horse colt coming one year

old; 54 head of sheep, with lambs will be sold in lots; 3 Chester-

white brood sows; 5 shoats, will weigh about 60 pounds; road

wagon with box bed; iron wheel wagon with flat; disc harrow.

Many other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums under S10.00 cash. Over that amount a credit

of nine months with six percent interest, negotiable and pay-

able at Union Deposit Bank.

Lunch will be served on grounds

* CHAS. L. RICH
Administrator !

Lute Bradford, Auct. - *

Mosby Allen, of Rising Sun, vis-

ited his mother Mrs. Bettie Allen
Sunday.

Miss Helen Hager attended Mrs.
Garland Huff during her illness.

Those having the measles this

week follow: Thelma Hodges, Eliza-

beth Hodges, Velma Lee Black,
Bobbie Black, Velma Lee Ogden,

\

Alberta Sebree, Alma Schwenke,
Norman Schwenke, Nannie Allen,

Edith Jones, Bertha Newberry, Vic-
tor Huff, Barbara Huff, Clara May
Hamilton, Dorothea and Hazel Ha-
ger. There are several cases in*
this community which have not
been reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Black's
*

j
baby passed away at St. Elizabeth
hospital Saturday afternoon and
was buried at Big Bone cemetery
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. The
family have our sympathy.
Bruce Ryle purchased a truck

load of household goods at the sale

Saturday. Sunday he brought an
inspector to look the mover to see
if. they were all o. k.

F. H. Sebree and wife were in

Covington Wednesday.
Bob Sullivan and wife returned

home Saturday after several days'
stay at her fathers, Mr.

l

Hill, of
East Bend.
Delbert Hubbard visited his cou-

sin Velma Lee and Bobbie Black
Sunday afternoon.
Ed Shinkle and family spent

Sue Allen spent
jMr. and Mrs. Sam
Lower Gunpowder.
Bernard Jones entertained a Mr.

Eaton, of Erlanger with an all-

night fox hunt one night the past
week.

John Hort^n was at Walton last

Wednesday on business.

FLORENCE
* * * • '• .!"•

*
*

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

One A-l Cow. I good work mare.

One lot hay in barn. I Ford coupe, good shap :.

Twenty chickens. Four plows.

One Emery Grinder. Sausage mill.

Shovels, forks and small tools ,too numerous to mention.

One Good Will B sating stove and other houst
f
old goods.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash, over tfa&t amount

a credit of 6 months. Purchaser to give note with gotfd security,

negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank.

*
*

«?**i"s"«"I"I"I**I"i*

About twepty-five gathered" at
the cozy littlje home of Miss Min-
nie Baxter Saturday evening to

help celebrate Charlie Beal, Jr.,'s

irthday anniversary. We will *********
.ot mention [his age. He received

a number of beautiful gifts and
the evening iwas spent in games
and at a late hour a nice lunch
was served. All left wishing him
many more such occasions.

Mr. and M.-

s. P. J. Allen spent

,
jnday with per parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Floyd of the Federal Road
No. 42.

Robert Beeihon, of Science,

spent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C Beemon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farris and

children, of Erlanger, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George Coy-
le.

Mrs. Paul Rienaker and children
are enjoying a visit with her moth-
er, of Covington/
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rouse visited

Ben Northcutt
;
and Mrs. Perry Utz

one afternoon the past week.
Mrs. Mary Tanner and grand-

J. M. EDDINS, Ai

BLYTHE
I

*

i

>
•!• •J**!' *i**• •!•*r

'*

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

daughter, of Price pike visited rela-
Sunday with her father, Mr. Smith Stives in Cincinnati, over the week-;
of Florence
Mode Hodges is still on the sick

list. He does not improve very
rapidly.

Sam Walston and F. H. Sebree
were in Florence Wednesday night.

Mrs. Sam Walston had guests
from Burlington Tuesday.

J. E. Ryle and wief spent one
3fternoon last week with Mrs. Iva-
ree Huff.
Ross Shinkle doesn't care to get

'

end. *

4
\

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines and
family have moved to the J. P.i

Respress property on the Dixie,!

known as the Layne place.

The many friends of Mrs. Viva
Butler regret to hear of her being,

confined to her home with a case|

of measles. . i

Little Junior Bonar is ill with the
J

measles.
Joseph Surface and family spent:

acquainted with Mr. Measles, so! Sunday with Mjrs. Carrie Surface
don't try to introduce them or—

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Walston at-

tended a sale at Petersburg Satur-
day, jwafc on his way; to visit his moth-
Sam Walston and wife called on er. 3Mrs. Albert Price of the Dixie

and son. Bobbiel

Carl Price, of Georgetown was a
[cal ?r in our tojsvn Saturday. He

Garland Huff and family Tuesday
evening.

Highway.
Misses Stella Mae and Luretta

Baxter and James Edward and
Wilford Baxter,! of Manchester,
Ind., and Miss Ella Mae Carr, Dick

Perry county farmers have ord
ered a car of certified Irish Cob
bier seed potatoes, and five local

j

Carr of Francisville, spent the week
merchants are distributing them I end with their aunt, Miss Minnie
at wholesale price. .'Baxter.

SATURDAY, MARCH31
Sale to begin at 12:00 O'clock Fast Time

On the late Morgan Beemon farm 2VS miles from Florence, Ky.,

and 1 mile west from Hopeful church. The following property:

Four No. 1 Jersey milk cows, 2 of these cows due to be fresh before

sale; 4 Hampshire sows, due to farrow; 1 Oliver Chilled plow; 1

small Chilled plow. 1 singl; shovel plow; 1 tooth harrow; Li-horse

corn drill; 1 I-horse wheat drill; 1 corn sheller; 1 dinner bell;

1 iron kettle; 1 No. 10 DeLaval Cream Separator; I log chain;

100 Lb. Ice Box; Square Piano; 1 side Board; 3 Corner*! Cub-

bard; 2 chests of drawe s; 1 Book desk; folding bed; sewing

machine and other articl s too numerous to mention.
t

TERMS—All purchases unier $10.00 cash. Over that amount a

credit of six months without interest will be given.. Note to be

negotiable and payable at Florence Deposit Bank. Florence, Ky.

3 Percent discount for cash over $10.00. . . .

MRS. ANNIE CLORE
AUCTIONEER—LUTE BRADFORD.

M %
4»i. .I..1.4..I.»»».Hi.ii4"l-4'*-l"H"i"i"»4i-Hi*»*4-»-K"H"Hi4"H'4"l"l"l"l'*4*4"Hi*»*

*

i
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j
isonville, Ohio, were Sunday guests '

of Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick and *

j
family

\\ Local News \\

RABBIT HASH
Ryle and family, spent Sunday with! policemen arrested him and the

i

Mr. Chas. Rue and family, in Nor-
A vwood, Ohio.

judge jailed Jiim for having
whiskey, but complimented him

Sam Ryle and wife spent

Leslie McBee moved Wednesday There were no services at the M. Monday with

, to' rooms in the J. R. Eddins prop- E. church the third Sunday on ac-j wife .

lasti ety j

count of the weather conditions.

Sunday with her parents, Mr. andl I j
The Aid met with Mrs. R. M. Wil-j

Mrs. Mark Cook. " There will be an Easter service son the fourth Thursday fh March. -

1 i Sunday at the local Baptist church, All had an enjoyable time. Work a

J. O. Huey, wife ind son spent, corducted by local talent. iwas done on quilt blocks

Theo. Hightower and wife spent for saving his gold.

Jno. Stephens and

last Sunday in Florejnce, guests of

their son, W. R .Huey and wife

tiful dinner was served.
A bov i-

]

Seve. ,1

XHaBNXHSMXMZMZMXNXMXNXMXNXH
X »

X

s
H
I

RABBIT KASHINGS

The
! few days ago

H
Z

In 1934 the same man was jailed

for having the gold and advised to
put it into legal whiskey,
the moral.

SALE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY

Maurer Bros., shipped a visitors were present, of which they
j
xhehshshshzks hzhxhxhxhxhxm

a coon hound which are always glad to have with thflfr.j Ry N0EL w^LTON
Asa Dolph, of Rabbit Hash, was: wm be" trained for them for the We were sorry to hear of so. >

4i I.

a business visitor to the Hub Tues-, next few months. ;many being ill in this community.
I

Old man winter may have been

day .
L

j
Mrs. Bodie received . word of jtfiejdown, but it's obtfous that he was

~

—

c s vallandingham, of Walton, death of her relative in Rising Snn.jnot altogether out, and now when

was a business visitor 'in Burling- Ind., last week. She has our sy i-j we are all ready for an endless suc-

ton Tuesday. Mr. Vallandingham pathy. cession of balmy days it seems that

is agent for the Huflson-Essex A telephone meeting was held itft
j

we are consigned .for weeks to rain

motor cars and a very pleasant' B. W. Clore's March 15th on No.*4 and^its ever present side-kick mud.

The Boone Coui ty Board of Edu-
cation will receiv, sealed bids on
the following seljpol property, till

10:00 o'clock A.'v M. Wednesday.
Find! April 4, 1934.

x

First—The Union Graded School

property consisting of a four room

We ought to have a word or two| house - basement, furnace and about

for M. s.—but can ; think of any- 1

one acre of ground,

thing, so just our fgards. We will! Second—The Idlewild colored

probably be the re Jpient of a little
school building to be wrecked and

of same's witherb, f sarcasm any- moved from the premises

• • •

how.

Judge Sidney Gaines, of Walton, ;

was here on legal business Tues-

day. I

Hubert Conner, of Hebron, was

a business visitor in Burlington

Tuesday.

gentleman. i line, with ten present However r
a. curl of smoke from a

Commonwealth Attorney Ward
Yager, of Warsaw, was a business

visitor in Burlington Monday.
* * *

J. G. Renaker, cashier of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank, and brother

Lon were business visitors to Bur-

lington Monday.

Rumor
in L. A.

of an executive change

J. A. Clore purchased a mule l^fet 1 still, over in the holler indicates

The Eleventh Anniversary of the week from Cincinnati, bringing in I that there is one dry voter in Rab-

iocal M. W. A. Lodge was held at here by truck. (bit Hash! So maybe with his as-

its hall in Burlington on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black's ba 7 sistance we can pull thru

night. About forty members were is in the St. Elizabeth hospit: .

present. Deputy Sheriff Frank Wal- They were called there Saturday,

ton was given the first degree. Re- rv account of its serious condition,

freshments were served. The baby passed away about 3:00

! o'clock that afternoon. They have
The play "THE MAN IN THE the sympathy of the entire com-

GREEN SHIRT'/ to be given by the munity. Funeral services were
Burlington P. T. A. has been post- held Sunday at Big Bone at Uo
poned until Saturday night, April

j
o'clock.

Several ladies called on Mr. arid

* * •

• •

It ain't the smoke that gets in
a woman's eyes that worries a
man, it's the fire in the eyes of

the one he's married that gives

him the jitters.
* * •

Leaving just enough room for us
to wind up the loose edges and fall

by the wayside again.

Yours for scandalization

—Hasher.

Shelby Cowen and wife ,of Cin

cinnati, were guests last Sunday of 7th. Watch for program giving cast

Mrs. Laura Martin and daughter, jn next week's issue of the Recor- Mrs

And a certain young bud, who so

we're told is careless with the
lists of her personal and private

boy frienjds must take heed to a
little warning and be extremely

. careful in her acusations or else

—

Forty tons of lime have been dis-

tributed by Elliott county farmers,
due to successful demonstrations.

All bids should be marked "seal-

ed bid" and be in the hands of the
superintendent of schools by "the

aoove named date.

The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any and all bids.

D. H. Norris, Sec*y-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons having claims against

the estate of Mrs. Sarah Brown,
deceased are requested to present
same properly proven, and all per-
sons owing said estate are request-

ed to call and settle with the
undersigned. 9-3t-pd

Robert L. Brown, Admr.

Miss Nell and Miss Pinkie Cowen. der.

W. B. Stephens the past week. ' tnat for fee rest of the
have been very ill. H. M. 1

.__,„„ +.„LThey
Clore and family

bis
' With them.

family top.

Herby and l^is little gum-chew-
mama have agreed to disagree.

very
spent Sunday

,

Dr. Marshall Terrill, wife and son
[

± q. McMullen moved to

of Lawrenceburg, Ind., were Sun- farm on the Petersburg pike Wed-; Roy Ryle and son lean, Augus'
day guests of Thomas Rice and nccday; W. D. Cotton moved into^rapp of this place are in FloridE , . *

family near town.
j
the hours vacated by Mr McMul-| Mrs. A. E. Blythe and children] And who is the down around
len; Geo Blythe to the home of,spent the past week with her parr ; RabWt Hash who the orders,$
Herbert Snyder. Mr. Snyder to the ents> B . w . clore and family. '| to the exchange officials that no-

Mrs. Wilbur Acra and children body
^T

anything about? We is

S^iS^.ES!^?^^!!!?1

!??? de president and general manager,

family
The Ryle brothers have started 1 And all the youngsters are greas

I

huckster truck through our county in , up their dispans and cowbells
,

Chas. Craig and daughter Haz%for another weddin' down the way. I 3L

,

: , ,;,
d »a ,t, < %# » » ;,»

»

^.w^^h,^
Lee were shopping in Cincinnati; • » *

j

,!PW•8"i, «
.u .ww^w^w^

Saturday.

Gleasner Tanner and family and 1 have a good dairy thermometer, I Jf
ash paddles, aj

ln ^ovmpon
.
vismng menua uie |down our country quite a bit.

4 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 ! ! ! ! I I 'l 'I ! fm >? IM I ! ^»»» 1 ! 1 » < Mil 1 1 1 I 11 til # 11 »

»

: : Thorough Attention To Every Detail
;

:

in

children 1

her na:

Miss Margaret Walton, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walton, hasj home vacated by Mr. Blythe; F. H.
recovered from a very severe caco Fcnse from the County Infirmary
of measles.

j

to,the house vacated by Mr. Cotton' witn ner parents," H. M. Clore and tocorarated "eh" wot
! and O. S. Eddins will be the Supt.,

j family. I

1 ' • » *

Miss Alta Mae Rouse, of Qincin- oi ^he County Infirmary for the
nati, spent last Saturday night and , ngxt year .

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and;

Mrs. Hubert Rouse. Miss Rouse is TCOLS FOR BUTTERMAKING
a nurse at Bethesda Hospital.

The farm butter maker should
;

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
i>

»

>

it
ii

^^>£«-*£w*2**$'*£° k$:

-''i**$
r"*$**£* *V*3*~T' i5,,f"*

Notice the punchin' Doc fromj

William Utz

*ah». ,.» . *• -' -;.'-:

\r\d family, of Mad- 1 several straight

;
buttermilk strainer and an accur

ate scale to weigh the salt and but-

ter, says J. O. Barkman of the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station. Milk

paili should be of the sanitary

covered-top pattern, and a rect-

A complete line of harness, angular butter printer is desirable.

The churn may be the barrel, swing

or box churn, as they are free

i

1

1

Mrs. Iley Stephens called on Mrs
Lou Van Ness Tuesday afternoon.

ohi

HARNESS
We found out where you can

^get the inside-est (pardon our
Several of the boys called onl gr.amniar) dope on the telephone

j

Robt. H. Wilson and Sam Wilson^ situati n. Right in the business;!:
Friday evening. ' section of Rabbit Hash. Illustrated

;

;

Mrs. J. A. Clore has been on the slides for benefit of children.. !
•

»!»• lief «. .. ..

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Ave*.

Cincinnati Ohio

sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Scott visit-i And the Professor, another gen-

from wheels, paddles and dashers ed tnfii' daughter, Mrs. Paul Acra, tleman and your old Snooper were

which make churning difficult. . |

and
u
f
f
mlly Sunday. Their little

treated to quite an amusing bit of

}*

Unless a large acreage of pasture

is available, it is considered econ-

omy to keep cattle off grass until

it is well started. A height of 4

inches is recommended by many
farmers, before the stock is allow-

ed on it. Cows cannot obtain a full

feed on grass shorter than 4 inches. '

Sunday with Mrs. Frank
and family

daughter has the measles. Tanimal comedy Sunday afternoon
-I _1_ 4. 4.^__T r> <

teacher?
* *
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It Is Our Desire

Harry Acra and wife spent Sun- > ehj wot
;

day with their son Wilbur Acra and
family. i while browsing around the other
Mrs. Minnie Stephens took din- night> came acr0Ss this little item

ner Sunday with her parents, Mr>whichwe tihoughtfuUy dedicate to
and Mrs. R. T. Stephens. t ;he Kingfish of the R. H. phone of-
Roy Ashcraft and family spent )Bice:

Myrickj My w^e ^m want a new spring

I hat,
Mr. Cunningham and family will |To wear n Easter morning;

move to Mr. Trapp's farms, known; A woman thinks of things like that

conduct

as a great

i beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we

tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. 36 WAL i ON, KENTUCKT
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buico row puwABitrey

T. f. SPINKS CO,

CoaS & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
i.

i "1" *1 *1**& *tfl *»* ***%" *i*
"

9

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock *
*
*

as Mrs. Lucy Ryle's property.

Paris Kelly and family from
Bellevue, visited Mrs. Kelly's sister,

Mrs. Robt Smith and family one
day last week in East Bend.

J. I. Stephens and wife were
Sunday guests of Theodore High-
tower and wife and F. L. Scott and
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simith have
moved to Mrs. Nellie Ryle's farm on
Gunpowder.

Mrs. Eugene Wingate spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Mode Hodges and family, who have
been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Rue called

on their grandparents Saturday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Cadie Berk-
shire.

Joe Stephens and wife spent
Sunday with Orville Kelly and wife.

E. C. Clore was the Sunday guest
of S. B. Ryle and family.

Carroll Williamson spent the
week-end here with home folks.

Edwin Palmer spent the week-
end with home folks here.

Cadie Berkshire and wife, Leslie

Expensive self adorning!
?ut I, to top my manly head,
crave no new he-bonnett

—

'd merely like to have instead

bit more hair upon it.

W. B. F.
* * *

A fable: Once there was man
ack in 1924 with a pocket full of

x old and a quart of whiskey. A
2

F. L. Scott spent a few days
j over Fiorence way is on the make ' i* *'1"1'* '* I -m-m-m-MmM-v i»»» ! » ! »*+0+4+4fr*++++4*! t * < I » i •»

*

ff
ington, visiting friends the' Hrm,„ Ou*mn*r» n„it.^ o wt. fl

_ ' past week.
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•
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The pankers Code
One day we receive word that it is in effect.

The next day it is canceled.

Until the ma ter is finally and officially settled

there will be no
(

change in our service to our

customers.

Some things about it we like and some things

we don't, but li) e it or not, when finally settled,

we will have to jbide by it, under a heavy penal-

ty for failure to fcomply with this law.

Our customer may rest assured that our

policy will be to administer these rules as liber-

ally as the law will permit.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON,

r 31* *!' B
i* "A*V 'J' *i

KENTUCKY

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

4..>4..i..t..><..|i4..|i.il .i»i..i.^ .i.^.4<^» .ii.i..i.^ .:..it.i.4..i.»».:-» <i"i":"i-» -i<»-!'4'<i'>a'»»»*»* j

*-
•

•

•

Boone Circuit Court
Leonora Bossong, et al., Plaintiffs.

vs.

Lotta Powers, et al. Defendants.
I hereby give notice that I will on',

Thursday, April 5, hear proof oni
the kind and value of any and all,

real estate owned by Leanora Hop-

1

kins at the time of her death; hear!

proof on any uncollected debts
j

owing to said estate; hear proof on|

claims against the said estate; andi

any other matters connected with!
the settlement o the said estate

j

that may properly come before him.
j

The hour of my sitting on April

5 will be 10 a. m.
3t-c R. E .Berkshire,

M. C. B. C. C.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

^..|..|..H.».t i|i.t .H.»»#»»»»»»»lHi.I»I»H'4'4'**'H">* ll"lllll*» * l>* ll » lH'*'**** <

•

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience i

All Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFIC-fifHOTJRS:

and 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Erlanger—8 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. mu
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Kj.
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TIME NOT WASTED

The irate parent stormed up and
down the room before the nervous-
looking young man.
"What, sir!" he shouted. "You

have the nerve to come to my office

to ask for my daughter? Well, I

might as well tell you that you could

have saved yourself the Journey."

The suitor sighed wearily.

"Well, that's all right, sir." he said.

"You see, I had another message to

deliver in the same building."

Most Perplexing

"How's your new cook?" asked

Jones' neighbor.

"Quite satisfactory," said Jones.

"We've only one complaint to make
about her."

"And what Is that?" his neighbor

Inquired.

"It's most annoying," explained

Jones. "We can never tell whether

she is singing because she is happy

at her work, or whether she has

burnt herself and is in pain."

Old Nick Was Spry
A man caught a boy in his garden

stealing apples and handed him to the

police.

As it was the boy's first offense,

the judge let him off, but told him
never to yield to such temptation

again, adding: "Ye should have

flown from the evil one."

"So I did, sir," replied the boy,

"but he caught me before I got over

the fence !"—Border Cities Star.

PRETTY WELL "CLEANED"

"George has offered me his name."
"That's all he has left now, since

he's been going with you."

Again the Spotlight

"Are you sure the country will

come out all right?"

"Absolutely," answered Senator
Sorghum.
"Then why all this argument?"
"As usual In every seeming crisis,

there has to be an argument about
who's going to get the credit for sav-

ing it."

Exchange of Bullets

"The pernicious custom of the duel

has been abandoned forever."

"Enemies didn't do as much dam-
age, however, when they met delib-

erately on the dueling field as friends

now do when they accidentally catch

sight of each other on a hunting ex-

pedition."—Washington Star.

Beginning of Property
"I suppose winning mpney from

that tenderfoot was like taking candy
from a child."

"Just about," replied Three-finger

Sam ; "assumin* you have noticed

what a howling fuss any kid kin put up
If you try to grab his confectionery."

—Philanderer Johnson In the Wash-
ington Star.

Only Exceptions

Johnson — There isn't anything

these bandits won't take nowadays.
Bronson—Oh, yes there are.

Johnson—Yeah? What is there?

Bronson—They take neither heed
nor warning.

Problem for Morticians

Headline in western paper: "Too
Many Deaths from Football."

Well, how many would be just

bout right?—Boston Transcript

THE FLAVOR

LASTS

±

OUTLAWS of EDEN
• • • By Peter B. Kyne • • • •.

WNTJ Copyright, by Peter A Kyne.

*
SYNOPSISno>:

At the close of the Mexican war,
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
into northeastern California. Here he
found an ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened It Eden Valley
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife christens
Forlorn Valley. Joeli Hensley, a Texan,
settles in the lowe| half of the val-
ley. There is bad blood over fences
and water for irrigation. Kershaw
kills Hensley and the blood-feud Is on,
By 1917, Ranee Kershaw, his son

Lorry are all that
n. Nate Tichenor

has died of heart
i, Forlorn Valley

Owen, and daughter
remains of one cla

la the sole survivor on the Hensley
.side. He goes to help Lorry in her car
and finds her father
disease. Silas Babso
banker, schemes to dontrol the lrriga
tion and hydro-electric possibilities ofi

Eden Valley. He proposes to play
Nate against Lorry, assuming that
they are carrying on the old feud. In
this way getting control of the keyj
lands necessary to the project. Nate,;
however, has no intention of carrying!
on the feud. He tells Lorry that he
and Owen Kershaw, : Lorry's brother,,
met in France just before Owen was;
killed. They became buddies, and Nate 1

promised that if he survived Owen he i

would look after Lorry as a brother
might do.

CHAPTER VI—Continued

The two days that followed Ranee
•e spent by Nate
H headquarters,

Kershaw's funeral we
Tichenor at the Bar
until his old superintendent. Rube
Tenney, should arrive and. with his

wife, assume the duty of looking after

Lorry Kershaw's affairs and keeping
her company. He spent those two
days looking over his decayed estate

and formulating plans for its restora-

tion, but in the midst of these thoughts

his mind constantly shuttled back to a

consideration of Lorry Kershaw and
her affairs. He did not know Silas

Babson except by sigh(; hence, lacking

knowledge of the man|'s character, he

was at a loss to know why Babson
had so suddenly turned on the Ker-

shaws. Was it possible he had pur-

chased the mortgage because he
feared the holder of Iti might grant an
extension? If so, then Babson desired

It, not as an investment, but as a

weapon. Nate decided finally to try a

shot in the dark and halt Babson's
operations before they had fairly

started.

The inability to puzzle out a trail

had always annoyed him; he knew,
too, It must be annoying and harrassing

Lorry Kershaw to a far greater ex-

tent

She was a fine girl, land if he was
going to be her neighbor he desired

her friendship, not onlj for both their

sakes but for the salke of all the

Hensleys and Kershawi who had died

with their boots on. He'd promised
Owen Kershaw he'd wave the olive

branch, If and when he should get back
to Eden Valley. • • • What a fine-

looking lad that Owen had been ! . . .

All man . . . unexpectedly senti-

mental. . . . Well, hefd been out of

Eden Valley to a private school for a

few years. . . . He'd been civilized.

"Yes, Owen," Tichenor soliloquized,

"it is hard to accept too many favors

from a traditional eneiny. The sus-

picion, distrust, and dislike of a half

century aren't to be eradicated In a

day . . . and she pid throw my
check In the fire! Well, she has
something I want and I'm willing to

pay for it and pay heavily .... That
cursed feud is dead and! I'll not revive

It with a lawsuit. Why rub into the

girl the knowledge that (I'm rolling in

money while she's bankrupt?"
Forthwith he motored into Gold Run

and telephoned to his attorney In San
Francisco. "Tichenor speaking. Pad-
don. Listen carefully. R^anceford Ker-

shaw is dead and has left a bankrupt
estate to his sole heii, a daughter
named Lorraine. But two years ago
he gave a deed of gift to his daughter
of those' four thousand acres I spoke
to you about—you have the legal de-

scription. Well, Lorraine Kershaw
filed that deed of gift fqr record very

recently, as I discovered jwhen running
down the title at the court house in

Gold Run. The local banjk holds thirty

thousand dollars' worth of Ranee Ker-

shaw's notes, unsecured,! overdue and
with interest in default, and the presi-

dent and controlling owner of that

bank holds also an overdue first mort-

gage In the sum of two| hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, with a year's

interest in default. In i addition the

Kershaw estate owes the| Bar H Land
and Cattle company more than three

hundred thousand dollars. The bank
and the banker are goinj; to foreclose,

but the Bar H isn't."

"Good news," the lawyer interjected,

as Nate Tichenor paused for breath.

"It would seem that the girl is not In

a position to hold you up, so you ought

to get that four thousand (acres cheap."

"Precisely. But I'm dot going to

give her the opportunity to begin* to

think she can hold me up; there'll be

no argument as to the pribe. I'm mail-

ing my bank in San Francisco today

a check in its favor for four hundred
thousand dollars, with instructions to

Issue a certified check in jfavor of Lor-

raine Kershaw and send it over to

your office. Meanwhile, prepare a deed
from Lorraine Kershaw to the Moun-
tain Valley Power company for that

fonr thousand acres

—

"

"Why not do a little trading? Offer

%

the girl twenty an acre and work upy*
"Listen Paddon. You transact my

legal business for me, but I do not

need you for my general manager.
That land is worth four hundred the i-

sand dollars to me if I can get It wi,

out a fight and without leaving a t*U
taste in Lorry Kershaw's mouth, m
can afford to pay for my fancies, I

have a fancy for this four thousand
acres, and I fancy it now! But I do
not wish to be known in the premised,
so do not come up yourself to clc f

this deal. The girl would suspect C(

lusion. Understand?
"Aye, aye, sir."

The following afternoon a livery car
from Gold Run arrived at the ranch,

bearing Mr. Rube Tenney, Mrs. Rube
Tenney, and two little Tenneys, a boy
arid a girl. Mr. Tenney, in his young -r

days, had been a Hensley bodyguarj,
willing (albeit never called upon to dp
so) to kill a Kershaw out of >oyaity

to the bread he ate. He was
j

riding

under Nate Tichenor's father, and
when the latter died was elevated to

the position of ranch superintended*,
which positnon he had held with crec

and honor until Nate Tichenor hsj.

gone out of the cattle business
Tenney was nearly fifty years old

but active and still trustworthy. He
greeted his old master as informally
as if they had not seen each other
since 1917.

"Well, I got your wire ordering n
to report, Nate," Rube Tennejp ai..

nounced. "So I came a-runnin'.F' '

Tichenor 1 smiled. When the Bar H
retirement had left Tenney without
a Job, Nate had financed his old super-
intendent in the lease of a ranch and a

band of two thousand sheep. Shee
were and always had been repugnan
to Rube Tenney, but he had worried
along with the nuisances andjeven dur*_

ing those lean years had managed to

make more than a living off them.

"You left a good man In charge of

your sheep, I hope, Rube?"

*T sold 'em to a good man. My leas*

was expiring In October, an' aftei

three bad feed years I reckoned Vm
better quit before my sheep died oy

starvation." He handed Nate %
check. "There's the money you staked^

me to. I got a few thousand over an'

above that. Thank God, the rest o' mj
life will be spent with decent, re-

spectable cows."

I now,

the cattle business," Mr. Tenney went
on. "Prices is advaricin' but you can
still stock up cheap."

"I'm not going back Into the cattle1

business, Rube. But you are. You're

:o be riding boss of the Circle K—on .

:he salary of a ranch superintendent." <fJ™
and m**e

u
a rou»n sk5cn of Eden

you can 'get your machinery In opera-

tion to enter a condemnation suit be-

fore Tichenor sells his dam site to this

power company you suspect ^of having
an interest In it, and before the Ker-

shaw girl sells her lake site to the

same power company, you will, by th£

filing of that suit, automatically ruin

the aspirations of your competitor, and
you may safely accept my assurance
that you can win such a condemnation
suit. However, what the proposed irri-

gation district will have to pay Tiche-

nor a/id Miss Kershaw for these prop-
erties is, of course, a matter for a
jury to decide. Your irrigation district

will have to pay the price within
thirty days or forfeit forever Its right

to acquire the lands."

Babson nodded his comprehension
and the attorney continued: "Your
first choice of an impounding dam is

now owned by Tichenor and the lake
site by Miss Kershaw. If these prop-

erties are sold to the power company,
being a public service utility, cannot
be disturbed in its possession by an>

other smaller corporation. You under-
stand that point clearly?"

Again Babson nodded.
"We wi^l assume that this is exactly

what wilL come to pass. You will un-

derstand tpat in the position the power
company will occupy, it will not have
to purchase or condemn any water
rights from Tichenor and Miss Ker-
shaw. The water will pass over their

ranch lands just as It has been passing
for centuries, and the power company
will merely impound it jijst above the
point where it normally goes to waste
on barren lands which still lie in the
public domain. The Department of the

Interior, which has jurisdiction over
the public domain, will doubtless make
no objection to the impounding of wa-
ter by the power company, but in the
event that settlers should In the fu-

ture file homesteads on the Infertile

lands just below the power company's
dam, the power company will be forced
to let such settlers on lands riparian
to the old channel of the stream have
their fair share of the water."
"That is a contingency which will

never occur, Mr. Gagan. Those waste
lands, even with irrigation, will never
attract anybody."
"We will assume you have the cor-

rect viewpoint. We have already as-

sumed that you will not be able to ac-

Now's a" fine time to git back into 1 qu,re the T**61101' dam sIte and tne
Kershaw lake site. Now, have you an
alternative lake site? Unless you have,
just hand us a check for the cost of
this Interview and forget your irriga-

tion project."

Babson drew a sheet of paper toward

Ah ! Closin' in on them Kershaws,v

;h?" Tenney grinned.

Patiently Nate proceeded to disillu-

sion him, and while he was doing It

the Tenney head wagged understand^

Ingly.
"Never did figger you'd be able

o keep up steam like the Hensleys,"
J

ie declared. "That's your father's

lood. Very well, son. I'm glad to

ave the job."

Miss Kershaw knows all about you
nows I've sent for you. There's a

diss Bachman staying with her at

riresent. Tell her I suggested she send

Valley and the surrounding countrj.
"This portion of the valley, which is

occupied by Tichenor and the Kershaw
ranches, is usually referred to as the
Pan," he explained. "This narrow can-
yon at the head of the Pan is known
as the Handle. By cutting a canal

1

i through a pass in the hills on the

-western boundary of Forlorn Valley
and installing our flood-gate there, the

water can be led from this natural
reservoir by easy gradient along the
northern base of the hills that form
the southern buttress of Forlorn Val-

- „ _ t ley and separate it from Eden Valley.
j|liss_ Bachman back to Valley Center f Thence laterals from tWs main cana ,

lb this rented car of yours

He gazed long and affectionately

after the departing Rube Tenney and
his brood. "Old Faithful," he solilo-

quized. "He doesn't suspect I bought

him out of the sheep business and
took a loss to do it. But it's worth
It to have him back on the job—to be

free of worry about that Kershaw girl

and her finances—and mine. Fine Joke

on Rube and me if she takes a notion

to fire him—for a woman's reason !"

But In his heart he knew there was
little chance of that. Lorry Kershaw
was a girl one could trust to know
the value of a good rider and a loyal

employee. And Rube Tenney could

fill the bill. ' '

i
When Silas Babson returned to Val-

«'

lev'Center he brought with him three

lejgal documents, all undated. One was
a [petition to the county board of super-

visors for permission to form the For-

lorn Valley Irrigation district ; another
was a formal application to the state

water commission requesting the allo-,[ There is enough gold in the sea to

catibn to the Forlorn Valley Irrigation . -ive every man, woman and child in

district of the flood or freshet water of t ;he world about $14,000 worth, with

will lead the. water over some thirty

thousand acres of Forlorn Valley.

There Is a 10 per cent slope."

"And your diversion dam would be
in the public domain, eh? Have you
sufficient political influence in Wash-
ington to induce the Department of the
Interior to grant you permission to

erect such a diversion dam, dig your
main canal and Impound your wa^er
in the public domain?"
Babson smiled. "I feel assured we^

can work that game through our local

congressman and senator."

"Nathan Tichenor and Lorraine Ker-
' shaw," Gagan reminded him smilingly.

"They own lands riparian to Eden
Valley creek below the proposed diver-

sion dam and may block your aspira-

tion with the Dei iTtment of Interior

by claiming you me diverting water
from riparian lanfis to non-riparian

lands, to their signal loss and dam-
age."

"But we will not divert their share
of the water, Mr. Gagan. Our plan Is

to divert only that portion of the flood

or waste waters allocated to us by the

division of water rights, which is un-

der the control of the state water com-
mission."

"That will be fine, provided you can
get away with it," the U, vyer replied

dryly. "My partners anc I have con-

sidered this new law jrjjj carefully

and It is our opinion tha^it Is subject

to successful attack, by |n energetic

and belligerent raiarian owner, as un-

constitutional."

"It's been on th statute books five

years," Babson chal^nged. "Why hasn't

it already been declared unconstitu-

tional?"

"Probably because nobody has pressed

the point Lawyers who could be en-

gaged to tackle such a tough fight are

high-priced, and the men who would
engage them usually cannot afford

them. So the victims make the best

of the situation and get along on the

amount of water allocated to them by

the state water commission."

"Tichenor and the Kersha' girl will

not fight us," Babson declared con-

fidently.

"Nevertheless, if they're smart, they'll

fight you. From what yr u tell me,

these people come of fighti ; stock."

"Well, suppose we lo% " Babson
countered. "The istrict tja still get

rid of them by eonc* erhniqi all their

lands' water rights \ nd buying them,

can't it?" ^
"Yes, of course. But you^ft still have

the power company on the creek below
you, clamoring for more water than
they would then receive."

.

"Wouldn't the state water commis-
sion have to adjudicate the quarrel?"

Again Gagan smiled his enigmatic

smile. "I suppose so. Still, with
these two riparian owners eliminated

by a condemnation suit, the issue

would lie between you and the power
company and if, as you seem to think,

there is water enough for loth, a com-
promise should not be "difficult to

reach."

"It's a chance I'll have to take," Bab-
son answered doggedly, thinking of the
mortgages his bank held on dry-farm-

ing lands In Forlorn Valley. Once he
succeeded in getting si rface irriga-

tion on those lands their values would
be stabilized—likewise tr j value of his

bank's capital stock.

Having gorged himself with legal

information on every angle of the situ-

ation that confronted hisfr he paid his

bill and returned to Valley Center In

great good humor. He had boiled the

issue down to its essentials. The wa-

ter would cost nothing save the ex-

pense of leading It to Forlorn Valley

or, If Nate Tichenor and Lorry Ker-

shaw should oppose him successfully,

he would have to buy then ou via the

condemnation suit process. A If his

plans matured In advanceyof those of

the power company he suspected of

Interest in the Eden Valley water, he

was safe. If they didn't he would still

not Jbe ruined. And once safely out

of the unpleasant situation In which
he found himself, he cared not a fig

should ruin overtake trie district sub-

sequently. He told himself it was high

time he liquidated his various interests

and retired on the income from his

capital.

The bank was closed fo»- the day

when Babson reached Valley Center,

so It was not until he sat down at his

desk next morning that Mr. Henry

NRookby was able to Impart to him
such news of local Interest as had de-

veloped during Babson's absence.

"Ranee Kershaw's dead," Rookby an-

nounced immediately. 'Dropped dead

of heart disease the dar you left for

San Francisco."
|to be continSLi :d.

pceans Contain Gold, Silver, Iron

and Many Other Precious Elements

Eden Valley creek ; the third was the

articles of incorporation of the district.

The attorneys he had consulted,

Messrs. Brooks, Gagan and Brooks had
agreed with him that, under the cir-

cumstances, his strategy was excellent,

but had taken 'occasion to warn him
that if Nate Tichenor and Lorraine

Kershaw should decide to oppose his

proposition seriously, he would realize

he had a fight on his bands before

he got through with them.

"Under legislation recently enacted

a state water commission has been

appointed and this commission has

control of the so-called unappropriated

waters in all the streams in this state.

There are, undoubtedly, billions of gal-

lons of so-called unappropriated water

in Eden Valley creek, and there Is no

doubt but that the slate water com-

mission will grant the petition of the

Forlorn Valley Irrigation district for

the allocation to it of these so-called

unappropriated waters.

"As I understand your situation,' '

gold at $20 an ounce, if it were all

removed and distributed equally. Such

is the conclusion which might be

drawn from the most recent estimates

of the compos tion of sea water con-

,-tained In the 1933 physical tables of

\he Smithsonian Institution, says Pop-

ular Mechanics Magazine.

Each kilogram of sea water contains

about forty-five millionths of one mil-

ligram of gold. The total ocean sur-

face area is estimated at 365,500,000

square kilometers and the average

depth at three kilometers. The seas

therefore contain about 1,000,000,000

-cubic kilometers of water with an es-

timated weight of one sextillion kilo-

grams—a number represented by the

"gure one, followed by twenty-one

phers. This, would mjean about

,500,000,000,000 ounces of gold, or 700

Slinces for each human being.

tf
It is estimated the oceans contain

ilver 1.000 times greater than the

amount of gold,. Also there are vast

stores of Iron, manganese, phosporus,

Iodine, copper, barium, arsenic and
zinc—all present In sea water in mi-

nute amounts along with such vastly

more abundant elements as chlorine,

sodium, magnesium, calcium and po-

tassium.

It has been found that the cost of

extracting the precious elements from
sea water is vastly out of proportion

to the returns. While it has been as-

sumed that the amounts of the va-

rious elements found In the surface

water also would be found through-

out the sea. this Is by r a means cer-

tain, as there is reason
j
> believe the

amount decreases with Optb.

The Name of Hamburg
Hapsburg, or Habichtsburg, trans-

lated into English, is Hawk's castle.

It was from Hawk's castle, the gloomy
little mill-like fortress on the River
Aar In Switzerland, that came the

name of Hapsburg, a name borne by a
family that ruled Austria for 636
years, or so long that scarcely anyone
but the historian today reef Us the

name of their predecessors, th( Baben-
bergs.—Chicago Tribune.

Possibility ofiMace*
of Fire and Brimstone

The discovery of the presence of
sulphur In the sun is not wholly un-
expected. For many years we hav»
been hearing about "fire and brim-
stone" and we have concluded that
fire and brimstone are the hottest
combination in existence. But where
was there any sulphur, or brimstone,
except on the earth? Astronomer*
have searched outer space with
telescopes. They have found various
elements such as tungsten and fluo-

rine, but no brimstone. Preacher*
have confessed they did hot know
where this place of fire and brim-
stone was located, and In later years
some of them even began to doubt
If It was real, though others stoutly
Insisted that It was.

But now Princeton university
astronomers, with infra-red rays and
highly sensitive plates, have obtained
photographs showing more than 20
sulphur lines and confirming the the-
ory advanced by a German astrono-
mer some years ago that there la

sulphur in the sun. So there must
be some truth in i^ The sun, the
hottest spot science has yet been
able to find anywhere, is fire and
brimstone. And it is only 93.000,000
miles away. And If the sun is not
"the" place of fire and brimstone,
that does not prove that ($o such
place exists. For it is now known
that sulphur is not simply an ele-

ment of the earth, ftut an element
widely distributed through space.

—

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Your, local dealer carries Ferry's
Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a packaj e. Adv.

Appendicitis Deaths
Every 26 minutes some one tn the

United States dies of appendicitis,
says a writer in Hygeia, the health
magazine, commenting that delay and
wrong medicines cause 18,000 of the
20,000 deaths from appendicitis.

HOW TO FIND OUT

IF YOU HAVE

ACID STOMACH
HERE ARE THl£ SIGNS:

Frequfnt Headaches
Feelurt of Weakness
Sleep' asness
Mout Acidity
Sour l, tomach

; Nervousness
Neuralgia

• Indigestion

{ Loss of Appetite
• Nausea

Auto-Intoxication

WHAT TO DO FOR ITi

TAKE—2"teaspoorrfuls of
Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia in t glass of water
every mo mng when you
get up. Take another
teaspoonLvl 30 minutes
after eating. And another
before yoB go to bed.

OR—Take the new
Phillips' Milkof Magnesia
Tablets— one tablet ioc
each teaspoonful as di-
rected above.

....
i

If you have Acid Stomach, don't
worry about it. Follow the simple
directions given above. This small
dosage of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
acts at once to neutralize the acids
that cause headache, stomach pains
and other distress. Try it. You'll
feel like a new person.
But—be careful you get REAL

milk of magnesia when you buy

—

genuine PHILLIPS' Milk of Mag-
nesia. See that the name "PHIL-
LIPS'" is on the label.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM
Each tiny tablet is the
equivalent of a teaspoonful
of Genuine Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia.

MEMBER N.R.A.

PkilliV Milk ofMs.agnesia.

CUTICITRA
ForSkin Comfort
Cutlcura Soap contains the
same medication that has made
1 uticura Ointment the first

thought in the treatment of pimples,
eczema and other ski troubles-
healing cases that se ned almost
hopeless. Count on Oftieura to
keep your skin at its belt always.

Write for special folder on
the care of the skin »

Address: "Cuticura," Dept. 17S,
Maiden, Mass.

Do you want to

EARN MONEY?
*5

#000 ^7,500 '15,000

MmA A.W/AM.».M U you can «ay you !>»ts
en or women ,io wwen you win par

ANSWER PROMPTLY Immediately AFTEB
receiving details of a

proposition PROVIDING, YOU SAY, WITH
YOUR OWN LIPS, the proposition la clean,

•quare and constructive, and offers you the greatest

opportunity ever presented to you- to make real

money right In your home comirunlty. You may
earn one of the 65 contest rewr 9 ranging up to

15000 cash, and an appolnttr.cn In your district

good for earnings up to $5.COO oy more per year.

Olve details, your age, family, jjjucatlon, experi-

ence, occupation. No selling experience necessary.

ADDRESSi P. O, BOX 5065
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

{ou Nervous—Th€d-out?
Mrs. James Tatom at

222 Hamilton Arc, Day-
ton, Ohio, says: "There
is nothing better to build
up a woman's health
than Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. I be-
came so nervous and all
tired out after my tittle

boy was born, I was
hardly able to do my work. I was sleepless
and felt weak. After taking Trescription' my
system was in a good condition again."
New size, tablet* 50 eta., liquid $1.00. Largs

Size, tabs, or liquid, $1.33. -We Do Our Part,**

«

I

»
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chool Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
e. 1934. Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 1

THE CHRIST RISEN
(Easter Lesson)

LESSON TEXT—John 20:1-2*.

GOLDEN TEXT—If ye then be risen

with Christ, seek those things which
are above, where Christ sittetb on the
right hand of God.—Col. 5:1.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Living With the Living Christ.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Reality of the Resurrection.

The resurrection of Christ Is one of

the foundation truths of Christianity.

It Is the grand proof that Christ was
what he claimed to be, the Messiah,

the Son of God (Matt 12:29-40; John
2:19-21).

I. The Empty Tomb (vv. 1-10).

John does not enter into a descrip-

tion of the resurrection of Christ, or

give any proof other than the empty
tomb and that Jesus had repeatedly

manifested himself afterward. To see

the body of Christ disfigured with a

spear thrust and nail prints, and the

empty tomb, was all that faith needed.

In this lesson John describes the proc-

esses of his own conviction touching

Christ's resurrection.

1. The testimony of Mary Magda-
lene (vv. 1, 2). This woman, dut of

whom Jesus had cast seven demons
(Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2), announced
the fact of the empty tomb to Peter

and John. Prompted by great love to

him for his kindness to her, she went
early to the tomb even "when It was
yet dark." She had realized great good
at his hand, therefore she could not

rest until she had done her utmost for

him. The measure of one's service for

Christ is the degree in which he real-

izes the benefits conferred.

2. Personal investigation by Peter

and John (vv. 3-10). The news of the

empty tomb which Mary brought so

moved John and Peter that they both

ran to investigata Their Investigation

assured them of the reality of the res-

urrection. The removal of the stone

from the sepulcher, and the arrange-

ment of the grave clothes, convinced

them that this would not have been

done by an enemy.

II. The Manifestations of the Risen

\ Lord (w. 11-29).

^-1. To Mary Magdalene (vv. 11-18).

a. Mary weeping at the empty tomb
(v. 11). Peter and John went home
but Mary could not. She stood there

weeping. She really should have been

rejoicing that the grave was empty.

b. Mary questioned by the angels

(w. 12, 13). Through her tears she

saw angels at the tomb who Inquired

as to the cause of her sorrow.

c. Jesus revealed himself to Mary
(vv. 14-16). She first saw the angels

and then her eyes lighted upon the

Lord. She did not recognize him in

his resurrection body but his voice was
familiar to her. As soon as he called

her by name she recognized him and

fell at his feet weeping.

d. Jesus forbade her to touch him
• (t. 17). This showed that she was now
coming into a new relationship to him.

Besides this, the disciples were still In

doubt and sorrow. "Go tell my breth-

ren" was the message she must carry.

e. Mary's testimony (v. 18). She told

the disciples that she had seen the

Lord.
2. To the disciples (w. 19-29). This

Is the first appearance to the disciples

as a body. For fear of the Jews they

met In a private room and barred the

door. While they were discussing the

strange happenings of the day, the

Lord mysteriously appeared among
them.

a. When Thomas was absent (vr.

19-23).

(1) His message of peace (. 19).

He did not come with censure for their

failure and desertion. Their conduct

merited censure, but his consideration

was too tender for that.

(2) He showed his hands and his

side (v. 20). Having calmed their

fears he gave them unmistakable evi-

dence of his resurrection.

(3) He commissioned thein (v. 21).

"As my Father hath sent me, even so

send I you." This commission was not

simply to the eleven but to all the be-

lievers (Luke 24:33).

(4) He bestowed the Holy Spirit

upon them (v. 22). He breathed on
them and said unto them, "Receive ye

the Holy Ghost." Only as empowered
by the Holy Ghost can a disciple go
forward as a successful witness for

his Lord.

(5) The disciples' authority (. 23).

This authority was not by virtue of

office but by virtue of having the Holy
Ghost

b. When Thomas was present (tt.

24-29). His absence deprived him of a
vision of the Lord.

(1) The victory of sight and touch
(w. 24-28). Jesus graciously supplied

the evidence which Thomas needed.

(2) Greater blessing for those who
see only by faith (v. 29).

Master of Happiness

Only he is master of his happiness
who is honest with himself, who knows
what work Is his and who does It with
singleness of mind and with all the
strength and skill that God has given
him.

Immortal Maa
Every man is immortal ontQ his

work is done. So long as God has
anything for us to do In the world,

he will take care of us and deliver

as from danger
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Foolish Ideas About Dieting

From
Absoliit^ly No Scientific Basis for Separating One Food

Another, at a Meal; Digestion Will^

Take Care of Itself.

Always an Interesting subject of
written or voiced discussion, is the
matter of diet This expression of
opinion is by a recognized authority:
"A friend of mine called me up

the other day and told me she want-
ed to ask me a lot of questions about
diet. She s|aid : *I have never heard
anything like the way people are
dieting jusi now. Every place I go
I hear of some new fad, and when I

have compalny there is almost always
somebody who can't eat this or that,

or, more likely, this with that'
"She wejit on and asked me If

there was £ny reason why bread or
root vegetables should not be eaten
with meat |and fruits. My answer
was emphatically No! There Is no
scientific basis for separating one
rood from another at a meal.
"She continued, 'They say that

only one digestive juice will work at
a time—that the doctor tells them
that they < can't digest mixtures.

What do you believe?'

"I don't believe—I know. Nature
has supplied us with digestive juices

which will prepare all the foods we
eat for absorption into the blood
stream to be taken around the body
for the tissues to pick out what they

need for use in giving us the strength
to do active work. What is left over
will be stored as .fat, whether we eat

fat, sugar, starch or protein.

"Nature hjas arranged that diges-

tion shall take place in different

parts of the alimentary canal. In

the mouth we should chew our food
well to mix lit with the saliva which
acts on starch. This goes on acting

in the stomach until the stomach
juices have saturated the food. Then
the digestion of protein begins.

When the fcod is well acidified with
the gastric juice the valve to the In-

testines opei.s, the food goes through
gradually, and there It meets a num-
ber of different juices which then

finish the digestion of starch and
protein and which act on fat in sucn

a way that it can be absorbed.

"Almost s 11 individual foods are

mixtures of protein and starch and
fat.

and
The exceptions are pure sugar
pure fat. Peas, beans and

cereals contain protein, stai^-n and a
little fat Meat is a combination of

prote n and fat If we eat sagar or
starci by themselves, they will pass
quickly through the stornacli„but this

in itself is of no particuh advan-
tage. Rapid digestion anc ;ood di-

gestion are two different thltigs.

"If we eat a well planning varied
diet, which gives us plenty of min-
erals and vitamins and "roughage,"

and do not eat an overload of pro-

tein, starches and carbohyd | ies, we
need have no fear of the peaking
down of our digestive awaratus,
which is equipped naturall^no take
care of a varied diet.

"The food faddist who ins sts upon
separating food elements ''oes not

seem to take into consider on the

fact that Vaature itself 4>mbines
these in most of our staple 18>ods.

"It is annoying and amusing; but
a,lso pathetic, that a spectacular

theory of diet, however false its

foundation, gets the attent! ' l even
of some otherwise intelli? t per-

sons.

"The true scientist in tha nntri-

tive field is not: so assure"*^ in his

pronouncements even about njntrition

facts, because he always remains
with an open mind ready to add or

subtract from his existing thrcries of

diet, which, although tin may
change In detail, remain standard.

Plenty of vegetables and fruits, some
of them raw, plenty of milk or milk

dishes, an egg several times each
week, some meat, fish or cheese, and
enough fats and sugar and tarches

to keep his weighfnormal—^ad yon
have the basic principle of*a good
diet. The addition of sunlight, cod
liver oil or an irradiated food among
the cereals, the inclusion of a citrus

fruit or tomato juice are details of

this simple practical plan."

Cabbage and Apples.
Cabbage.
Apples.
Bacon fat or butter. «
Salt /
Chop or shred cabbage. Saute in

outter or bacon fat with one*ialf or

an equal quantity of sliced a; lies or

saute the cabbage alone anp serve

with slices of apple dipped in flour

and sauted.

Carrot Ring.
1 cups mashed carrots.
4 eggs.
% cup thick white sauce.
Vx .teaspoon salt. P
Beat yolks and white of eggs sep-

arately. Combine all ingredients,

folding whites in last Bake in ring

set in pan of water till firm. Fill

center with green peas.

Norwegian Salad.
3 cups potato cubes.
2 slices onion.
1 cucumber pickle.
% 'pickled red pepper, or green
pepper.

Vt can sardines.
Vi cup parsley.
5 tablespoons olive oil.
J
,2 teaspoon salt.

y» teaspoon paprika.
3 tablespoons vinegar.
1 hard-cooked egg.
Olives.

Cut! cold boiled potatoes in one-

half inch cubes. Chop very fine the

onion; cucumber, pepper, sardine?

and parsley. Add these to potatoes

with oil, salt, paprika, vinegar and
egg. i Mix thoroughly, shape in

mound on serving dish and garnish

with slices of egg and heart leaves

of lettuce, surrounded with sardines

and olives.

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The
Golden Gate Bridge

Golden Gate bridge over San
Francisco bay will cost about $35,000,-

000. The bridge proper will be 6.450

feet long and the towers will be 740

feet above mean high water. They
will be the tallest bridge towers ever

built. The main tower at the San
Francisco end will be SS4 feet high.

The minimum vertical clearance at

the center will be 220 feet above
mean high water. Including approach
roads, the total length will be seven

miles. The two main cables will

have a diameter of 36% inches and
will be 7,660 feet long between an-

chorages. Cable sag at the center

will 475 feet

BRIGHT PUPIL
Teacher—Name three plays of

Shakespeare.
Pupil—King Liar, McB.ith and

Omelet

QUITE TH.fCONTRARY
"Do you believe the flaming youth

-.ype of college st» dent is passing?"

"No, Flunkin * — Kansas -City

Star. i >

ap

WATCH FOR THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends

tablet of real aspirin of

Bayer ma ufacture is

stamped wity 1 this cross. No
tablet withorft this cross is

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,

pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genu/ne Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

about it for their protection.

Demand and
get Genuine
BayerAspirin.j

MEMBER N. R. A.

Ferry's Seeds are sold only in fresh

dated packages. When you buy Fer-

ry's Seeds you are sure of the finest

quality available. Adv.

And Howl
Man! has his happy moments^

when a| worry is lifted.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig-

inal little liver pills put up 60 years ago.

They regulate liver and bowels.—Adv.
Class With Pests

f
Pessimism is contagious, but some

have it worse.

Had Its Uses
"Grandma, the bustle must

been a useless contraption."

"It was useful in skating."

One IWiy
"Dad." called Bobby, "how do yoa

spell 'dictator'?"

"W-i-f-e," answered his dad.

*e

I keep fit
"...in these days of recovery ... if I don't some-
one else will have my job." How? "Well, I learned
years ago that wo"k . . . wear and tear . . . takes some-
thing out of men »d women—particularly those who
work indoors. j

"I tore dowa^ those precious red-blood-cells faster
than my good body could rebuild. A friend told me
the story of that grand medicine S.S.S. Now at 4
P. M. I am fit to still 'carry on'."

If you feel weak . . . lack a keen appetite ... or if
your skin is pale . . . try S.S.S. Unless your case is

exceptional, you should soon notice a pick up in your
appetite . . . your color and skin should improve with
increased strength and energy.

^
S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-

cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, *and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin.
of the blood to enable you to "carry on" without
exhaustion asyou should naturally. At alldrug stores.
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r -CUT ME OUT- *
I and mail me. with lUc coinorstamps and your

*

I name and address to LORD & AMES, Inc., I

| 360 N.Michigan Avenue, Chicago. I will bring |
you a trenerous sample of Loray Face Pow- |

. der and Loratone, the marvelous all-purpose
* beauty cream. Also details how to make

J
I $5.00 to 110.00 a^vreek extra in your spare time.

•cTOuRepresentative WanteifWor This Territory
to be trained; paid while in training. Stat*
age, if employed, experience not required.
Consolidated, 230 Boylston, Boston, Haas.

WNU—
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(AN ACTUAL EXPERIENCE FROM REAL LIFE) -J3

w
Towels, Linen Sparkling White Now

Colored Clothes Unfaded—Thanks to Oxydol!

fvlrs. X|E). Gudger,

Minneapolis, Mhtn.

"I used to hang my wash m
the basement so no one could
see it, until one day I heard
about Oxydol. Now you
couldn't get me to use any-
thing else and my dish towels

and hand towels are as white

as my lovely table linen. My
colored clothes, too, may fade
from the sun, but never from
Oxydol."

THEamazingnew discov-

ery of the world's most
famqus soap experts, the makers of Ivory—
this new and improved Oxydol does these
things no other soap can do or has ever done:

(1) Soaks out dirt in 15 minutes. Without boil-

ing or back-breaking rubbing. Hence—cuts
washing time 25% to 40% in tub or machine,
giving you your afternoon free!

(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter, by the
scientific whiteness-measuring Tintometer
test. Whitereven than other granulated soaps
(heretofore considered "whitest washing )

can do in two washings!

(3) Yet, due to its new and improved formula,

'

colors won't fade; fabric won't wear out! Even
cotton prints and children's dainty frocks are
safe. Yet, despite its amazing cleaning power,
it leaves hands soft, finger nails lustrous and
uncracked.

Thick 3-inch Suds in Any Water

Oxydol is specially fitted to water conditions
in each district where it's sold. The Oxydol
you get here already contains just the right
amount of water-softener to fit the water you
use. You can see the results in the suds.
Oxydol multiplies 500 times in suds! Makes
rich 3-inch suds in any water, hard or soft!

And Oxydol is economical. Many ordinary
granulated or flake soaps cost 8% to 30%
more for the same amount of soap. Oxydol
gives you in some cases a third more soap for

the same money.

Make This Test

Get Oxydol today from your grocer and
make this two-way test* (i) With a ruler

measure Oxydol's thick suds and compare
with the suds made by your usual soap—note
how long they last; (2) ^/atch the clock to
prove to yourself that Oxydol does soak out
the dirt in 15 minutes

!

r8*
THE NEW o£

AND IMPACT ID

DOL
MULTIPLIES^
500 TIMI &,
IN fUDi\/^
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I pensation Law—Certain amend-
Iments to the Workmen's Compen-
sation law were enacted which in-

sure the erection in Kentucky of

LEGISLATIVE
(Continued from Page 1)

ization of County government
which will result in the saving of .

millions of dollars to the taxpayers several large factories, furnishing

of the State. j
employment to many laborers; and,

Uniform Narcotic Law—A uni-j Whereas, due to the conditions

form narcotic law was passed
J

hereinbefore set out, it appearing

which without increased expense! to our satisfaction that the ex-

of enforcement, places Kentucky I
penses of the government of Ken-

tn the vanguard of civilized States' tucky have been so greatly cut that

in the reduction of this great evil. |
it would be throughly unwise to re-

Amendments Workmen's Com- ! duce them any further and that

te^jSS.^f.^^2?Ji ^ t tntic con*uests *> l0«<Hy next time nitely take that blond out of cir-1 the list of this mysterious siren.

sent2?
P
in E£f tw J^j5i H

- £ L "om?bodsr else probably culation. He is being ramped by; Matrimony evidently holds no ter-
the btate woulc *,he scruoles as that. -er-D. J. R. TO^are under ors for her. One swain is stated asgovernment

.
may properly func- shown by Barefax-

tion for the members of this Gen. And Sally I wish you would defi
eral Assembly to enact legislation".'"

—

for the purpose pf raising tl

necessary revenue upon which i^
operate the government, balana©
its budget and bring its warranto
back to par, therefore,

Be it resolved by the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky:

That it is the sense of the mem

SAYS THH HOUSEWIFE-
"I appreciate the sir.nrc styling, gleaming white

surfaces and simple lines that will add a

new modern note of beauty to my kitchen."

•

SAYS THE DESIGNER-
"Here is style the years can't obsolete— de-

sign that not only harmonizes with kitchens

of tzdzy kvt fifi -s perfectly into the style

theme of the kitchen of tomorrow."

•

SAYS T!!E ENGINEER-
"I recognize in the sturdy strength of the

all-steel cabinets, outward expression of the

matchless quality of their famous mechanism."

•
See these new de luxe models before you

buy any refrlgetttor. They are now on dis-

play at our show rooms.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO. INC.
Florence, -:- I Kentucky
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LEGAL MEDICINAL

WHISKEY
J

Straight Whiskey, 100 Proof, pint .-.

Straight Whiskey, 100 Proof U pint ...

Straight Whiskey, 100 Proof. 2 oz

Gin, pint

Wines, many brands, quart

Bonded Whiskey, pint 2.75

BRANDIES, CORDIALS

$ .98

.55

.25

.98

1.19

bers of this General Assembly thajt
an extra-ordinary session of thfr
General Assembly is necessary for
the purpose of considering legis-
lation having to do solely with the
financial affairs of the State
Government, and to this end, the
Honorable Ruby Laffoon, Govern-
or of Kentucky, is respectfully re^B
quested and urged to call the Gen-'
eral Assembly of Kentuct^y into
extra-ordinary session, for the pur-
pose of considering and enacting
legislation relating to the follow-
ing matters:

(a) To make a careful study and
survey of the financial needs of
3Very Department, Board, Commis-
sion arid Agency Of the State Gov-
ernment for the purpose of ascer-
taining the amount of money act-
ually required to properly conduct
the affairs of each such govern-;
mental agency upon a strictly busi-'
ness basis, and to enact the neces-
sary legislation to secure the
revenue with which to provide for
the payment in cash of the cost of
disclosed by such study and sm>

'

vey. .

(b) To provide for the collection
and for the proper distribution by
appropriation of such revenue
among the departments and agen-
cies of the State Government in
accordance with their actual needs.

(c) To create a Sinking Fund of
at least $1,200,000.00 for the pur-
pose of retiring outstanding State
warrants.

(d) To enact such legislation as
may be necessary to compel econ-
omy in and to safeguard the ex-
penditure of any appropriation,
whether now existing or which
may hereafter be made by amend-
ing or repealing any law or part
of a law providing an appropria-
tion for any purpose.

(e) To repeal outright any law
providing an appropriation, the
purpose of which are deemed un-
necessary.

Be it further resolved, that, we
the members of the General As-
sembly do hereby pledge, obligate,
and bind ourselves to balance the
budget during such extra session
and to vote and use all honorable
means to enact legislation to ob-
tain this result, either by adopting
revenue measures or by the reduc-
tion of appropriations, to the end
that the expenses of the govern-
ment may be brought within its in-
come, and as individuals, we solem-
ly agree to make every honest
effort to carry into effect the pur-
pose hereinbefore set out, to ac-
complish them and then adjourn.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Farm of 44

acres, formerly Mary Craven!
homestead on Hebron and Lima-
burg road. Two houses, on school'
bus and milk route. Telephony'
Hebron 174 or see Mrs. Jennie)
Bullock, or W. R. Garnett, He-!
bron, Ky. 8-4t-ch'

no obligations for thi tip. I being "numerous." What do you
Love-life of scholar revealed. ; think it means? We've given up.

Eight prominent nfen reported on ! D. L. P. is still very determined!.

H

Toll'* Drugstore
Located at end of Ft. Mitchell Car Line on the Dixie Highway Where
a complete Drug Service is Offered—Have an Enviable Record To the
People of This Section—For Drugs and Prescription Service—Carry
a Complete Line of Whiskey and Wines. »

Known thruout as among the re-
(

in charge of pharmacists who -have
liable and progressive stores of the had wide experience.

FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings,
State inspected, $2.50 per dozen.
Sterling Rouse, Ludlow, Ky., R. d.
2, near Limaburg. 8-4t-pd.

—I—~ • —
!
community is Toll's Drug Store,

j

During the course of their career
COUNTY FARMS—170 !

They have gained a laj^e trade by [they have witnessed marvelous
acres, on| State road .near Rich-, their goods of quality ' t and com- j changes in science, and being keen
wood. House, barn, 2 silos. $7,- 1

mendable methods. They are a students of the times, are thor-
750.00. $1,500.00 cash, balance

.
modern drug store and carry a fulljoughly familiar with every devel-

Federal Loan. (line of famous drugs and reme- opment. We desire to compliment
110 acres, 4 miles from Burlington,

:
dies. Toll's is headquarters for

\

this store upon its eminently suc-
2 male dirt road, 10 acres bot-

;
world famous remecLes which are cessful career in the business and

torn, balance hill land, lot of tim-; compounded from prescriptions of professional world,
ber, large creek. Barn, no house, ' renowned physicians. They always^ In recent years, the old reliable
2 room fishing camp. $2,250.00. keep their stock in the best condi- ' Stores Where One Can fPPl ahSnllltP-
$200.00 cash balance $200.00 per

j
tiOn and a full line SO that you can ly certain thai the doctor's pre-

52
y
A
a
c

r

rernh^
tepw L« i L

get what y°u cal1 for
-
Th^ are

;

scription which they are havingw Acres Ohio River bottom land.) very careful in filling of prescrip- J filled is being done correctly and
io acres of overflow bottom in tions, and having had much exper-

\
with the best ingredients have

addition to above acreage that ience, the pharmacists at this drug been passed more or less to stores
|
can be cultivated every year. 8 store are considered the best in this

1

carrying a variety of articles, but
• buifdin£s

U
th onn nn*™ °^S

outf lin
<\, This P°Pul« Pharmacy also' not so with Toll's. While they are

93 AcreThill 1^ «; ?rSJf '
CASh ,

handles a comPlete ** of drug- as modern as you will find in this

house and barn Sffi'Sfift *BK SUndrieS
' **'*»**. toilet

j

section, yet they are proud of the

bus nil? route wJSS;^ '

artlcleS
'
C°mbS

'
bFUSheS and aU of

,

^putation aid standing they have

$"oOOOO (Se hllf
P
r^h Trt

the/00ds that are c°« "°n to a in this section in that prescription

tradesTZriSrJFSL «rJf«* ^0 flxst-class store of this /ind " work in their establishment is a

abov! farSs * 7?f !

tt is esPecially in thi I day and
\
dignified part of the business and

LA B Renaker' R,,rl.w«« H' age that PrescriP*ions *& fil*ed byjonein which too much cannot be
1 Re^ker, Burlington, Ky.! persons who are horou^ly versed ! exercised and as the result Boone
FOR SALE-Bay horse 5 years old ! ? K Profe

f
S10^ and <*? do not county people can go to this store

15 hands high will' weigh 130T
hf+

1

i
ate to advis^our readers that and feel assured they are getting

M O- Jack Beaver Ken '

establishment they will find just what they want.lbs.

tucky.
Beaver, Ken-

9-2t-pd.

FOR SALE—Good work horse, com-

'

t
:ing 5, years old, sound and well
broke. Will weigh 1300 lbs. Ralph I

Jones, Florence. Ky. 9-t2.
- i

FOR SALE—Feeding white corn 60
cents per bus at crib. John R. Mc
Connel, William H. Snyder, Ris
ing Sun, Ind. 8-2t-pd

j

BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES

NAMES PUT ON EASTER EGGS FRE
Special Decorated l/2 Pound Eggs

19c
Others Up To 5 Pounds

ELSMERE DRUGS
urTHE STORE OF DEEP CUT PRICES"

407 Dixie Highway near Garvey

Elsmere, Ky. We deliver Dixie 7549

>_ ! ! *< ! ! ! ! ! ! !• ! ! ! > ! ! ! ! •! < » •!< ! •! •! !• ! * !• ! ! !• ! ! ! ! : fl -M"!"!- ! !
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BUT YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CAEDOSI
24 East Fifth Street Telephone—Hemlock 5663

^COVINGTON, KY
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I^ast week we mentioned the
fact that our debating-- team was
preparing for the district, debate
tournament at Bellevue.

On Thursday afternoon they de-
bated Cold Springs and even
though they were defeated there
was only a four point difference
and our representative, Mr. Kirk-
wood, said that they performed
very creditably and we feel quite
proud of them and still have
hopes in regard to their winning
the county debate tournament
which is to be held in the near
future.

Last Friday Boyd Snow repre-
sented our school in Oration and
Elmore Ryle entered in Extempo-
raneous Speaking in the district

tournament at Bellevue. Boyd
placed fourth and Elmore second,
and they were highly compliment-
ed by the judges even though they
didn't place first.

The Freshmen certainly showed
great ability in presenting their
chapel program Friday and it was
enjoyed by everyone.

BRIEF CASES

BY BAREFAX
Hello everybody! This is —wait

a second I'm on the wrong page.
Here we are. Hello, hello and hello.
How's your code? We all have codes
this time of the year. Head codes
and chest codes and somedime, ob-
er codes. If you haven't an ober-
code you are possibly reading this
in the land of Petunia Blossoms.
Try one of our granite-lined ober-
codes, equipped with hot and cold
running water, safety glass and 6-
point ventilation. We have never
had a dissatisfied customer. Ship-
ping weight 2000 lbs.

News
Romance defintiiely on tjie rocks.

Watch returned. Female very un-
happy. Better luck next time Chick.

Please do not f-ecite your rom-

ENGEL'S RESTAURANT

!W CAFE
jLocated at 16-18 Pike. Street, thought at« once - comes that there

WANTED—Man with help, team '

3*omley. This is a very popular never was such a good place to
and tools, to raise truck crops, place and merits the large patron- eat. Poor eating places are not the
Corn and soy beans. Also 113 age

J*
receives, for it is one oif the exception by any means. Here is

acres pasture for rent. Apply at
cleanest

,
most sanitary places feerv- where you will find the best of fish

once to Klrtley McY/et^y, Ad- in§ P"^-~able foods of all kir.cis to any time you may happen to call.
ministrator, Petersburg, Ky. be f<--^- Very popular ^ith! the It is a pleasure to have such a

o29m ud traveling public, as well as th<£ ad- modern ahd up-to-date place as

irar^ATF~7»"^n«H -, ;
~

t,
^ Jacent territory. this at wh^h t0 refer the str r

.* uk bAL^—13 good snoats, weigh T^s place has gained a name as well as local people.
aiound 50 pounds, also brood sow fehdt has spread far and wide |as a We take great pleasure to com-ana one miUe hog. Karl Rouse, place of popular prices and where pliment this well-known place on

TnSr ? :
, ?'.D '

2 "

I

the local and traveling People An the high order of the establishment
.
iniernatiofnal Riding Ctlltivat-

1 more than satisfy their demands in and refer it to our readers without
fr o snovel spring trip; i riding the manner of obtaining good food, hesitation. A visit to this placepotato Planter; 1 walking .potato The display of foods consists of not will readily prove to you that it isaigger with shaker; 2 electric only the prime necessities of life,

\ the' proper advantageous place to

'+o«T HrSPS Wlth 500 gallon but many delicacies are offered enjoy a good meal. This establish-
tanks. All who are interested ap- ! that are inviting to the taste of the
ply at St. John's Orphanage on most fastidious. *

Horsebranchj Road, Covington,! Cleanliness is one of the out-
y '

\

lt-c. I standing features of this modern
FO RSALE—l black mare 1450 lb- '

pl
,

ace and is not confine{ to tne

Y2 year old Guernsey bull Andy Elv
f5
war

?
and

.

food that ^brought within

Cook, Petersburg Ky on Peters ;
° the attention of everj#ie, but around.

burg and Belleview Dike in ff
extends to tne kitchen Where the' Good bottle beer and draught of

—I £— £2+ dishes are all sterilized, and those the leading brands at all times.
FOR SALE—Mare mule, extra good Places only frequented by the man-; People of Boone and Kenton coun-

5 year, 16 hamds, draft type, good agement and assistants.
j

ties make it your prac\ ce to stop
worker. Fresjh Registered Jersey

t

The food is prepared I] such a at this well known place' and "you
*;he uninitated the 'will not go wrong." *

ment and the men who direct its

affairs are contributing in no little

measure to the progress and "de-
velopment of this sect on of the
state and especially to \Jia.l portion
within a radius <Sf s^eral miles

cows,

latin
Ewbariks-Brashear, Gal- way that to tne

county.; l6-3t-pd.'===
FOR SALE: B^ack saddle mare- 1 v¥4+f****?++*^
rlenty style, |one white foot.

/ yT
ars old. Phjjllis Louich, Hebron,.*

lt-ch.

i
*

FQ£ SALE—Betsy Ross Sewing
machine. Call or write at dace
to Mrs. Steve Burns, Burlington, ' $Ky, R. 3. . i_t.cn

FO SALE—Five sows and pigs. B.

i

Aylor, Burlington, Ky. Tele-
>one ]137 Burlington, Ky. lt-c.

FOR SALE—Five year-old horse
weigh 1200 lbs. A. R. Stephens,'

J\ferona, Ky., R, l. i -tf.

AT., SERVICE—Dsv/ey; registered
P^rcheron stallion, dark gesy,
weigh 1850 pounds, vtfh make the
season of 193

3j
at Harry Bayer's

iarni two miie^ south of Peters-
burg and Bellieview road. Fee
$10.00 to insure living colt to
stand and stuck. Money due
when colt is foaled. Harry Bay-
er, Petersburg, Ky. 10-3t.c

^L;. R. Barlow agent for the
Fanner's Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. ; #as a pleasant caller at this
oliikf last Friday, f

There will be a play and supper
at Burlington colored church on
March 31st at 8:30. Come one come
all.-

Public Sale
I will sell at public auction at my farm on the East *

A

Bend pike, four miles from Burlington, Ky.

*
*
*

z

on

FOR £ALE—Baby bed, almost like
neWv Price $5.00. Mrs. Alice Pos-
to$> Burlington, Ky. Phone No.
286: lt-pd

Saturday, April
Sale to begin at 12:00 (Slow Time)

The following property:

Six head milk cows; 2 with calves by side;

three heifers to be fresh soon ; one 2-year-old heif-

er—not bred; one 7 fear-old saddle horse; ore 8-

f
year-old mule; sow^jhd 9 pigs; some farming, im-

plements; other articles too numerous to mention. :;

•

FOR SALE—1 No. 1 work mule, 16
ha Is high anti locust posts, any
siz^*or length reasonable. Ray
Gotdridge, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1. ! lt-pd

FARM MACHINEilY FOR SALE—
One International Two Row corn
planter; 1 two way riding plow;

j v/rfl

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash; over I

that amount a credit of six months without inter-

est will be given. 3 Per cent discount for cash.

Notes negotiable and payable at either Florence

Deposit Bank or Dixie State Bank.

«•

•

J. S. CASON
«»

»

«•
•

«

i

I *

\»
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FISCALfflURT

MET TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK
—NEW TRACTOR AND GRAD-
ER ORDERED TO BE PUR-

J CHASED—SEVERAL CITIZENS
ATTEND MEETING.

JOHN SWIMM

The Boone County Fiscp.1 Court

met Tuesday of this weekj"with all

members present.

The court authorized the road

department, under the direction of

A. O. Rouse, to purchase a new
tractor and grader, two articles

of equipment that they have need-

ed sadly for a long time.

It is said that this machinery
will be delivered to them within a

short time so that road work may
proceed at once.

A number of citizens of the

county attended the meeting of the

court each of whom was interest-

in some road project. But no part-

icular promises were made, the

court merely saying that ea£h road

would be reached as soon (as pos-

sible.

CLARENCE L. WHALEN

Clarence L. Whalen, aged 52

years, passed away at his home on
Garvey Ave., Elsmere, Ky.. Wed-
nesday afternoon due to rupture

of the Aorta Artery. The remains
were removed to the Taliferro

Funeral Home.
He was a sub carrier on R. R. 4

out of the Erlanger Postoffice; a

member of the Methodist phurch

at Florence.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.

Mae Whalen and two sons
,

Grady
and Adrian Whalen, his mother

and one sister.

Members of Kenton Council No.

95, Junior Order of United Mech-
anics held their services at tie Fu-
neral Home Friday night at 8

o'clock, and members of that or-

ganization acted as pallbeajers.

The remains were taken td Ben-

son Methodist church Saturday,

«where services were held
j
at 2

o'clock bv the Rev. O. M. Simmer-
man, interment following in Bat-
tle Grove cemetery, Cynthiana, Ky.
after services at the graveside by
the Masonic Lodge of Cynthiana.

Funeral Director Philip iralia-

ferro had charge of the funeral

arrangements.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, April 8, Bible School at

10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Sujrface,

Supt.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

Holy Communion will be clet rated

at this service. Subject o: the

sermon, "Peace Be Unto (You."

There will be a short congrega-

tional meeting immediately follow-

ing this service.

At 7:30 p. m. the Lutheran A-
Capella choir will sing its Baster

Cantata, entitled "From Cross to

Crown," by Judson. All members
and friends of the congregation

and community are cordially

vited to attend.

John Swirrm, aged 78 years,

passed away Tuesday at the home
Df his son Carl Swimm, of Flor-

ence, Ky. The remains were re-

moved to the
1

Taliaferro Funeral
Home in Erlahger.

He is survived by two sons, Geo.
of Cincinnatij, and Carl of Flor-
ence, several grandsons and a host
was a member of the Methodist
of other relatives and friends. He
Episcopal church in Florence.

The pallbearers were Joseph,
Claude, Cliff and John Blaaker,
Henry Afterk}rk and Harry Cop-
page.
Funeral services were held at the

Taliaferro Funeral Home Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock by the Rev.
Wilford Mitchell, after which he
was laid to reit by the side ot his

wife in Hopeful cemetery.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. Ml Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, April 8, Bible School at

10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton, Supt.
The Lutherin A-Capella Choir

will present iti Easter Cantata at

Hopeful churclh, Florence, Sunday
evening at

J7:30
o'clock. Any

friends of these young people who
wish to attend this service are
cordially inviteq to do so.

The Luther League will hold its

monthly meeting at the church
Thursday evening, April 5th.

Communion ^ervices will be held
next Sunday, April 15. There will

also be a short congregational
meeting at the close of this ser-

vice on April 15

*

»
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MASONIC LOi^E

TO HOLD CENTENNIAL CELE-
i BRATION^ SUNDAY ^RIL 8

j
-^MINUTE BOOKS GC BACK
TO 1834-+-PROMINENT SPEAK-
ER TO BP PRESENT *

4-H CLUB MEETINGS REDMOND KELLY

L

Good Faiih Lodge No. 95 F. &
A. M., of Erlanger, will '-old its

Centennial Celebration on Junday,
April 8th. It will be e:caitly 100
years old on that date. It is the
oldest Masonic Lodge in Kenton,
Boone and Campbell counties. For
many years this Lodge held its

meetings in the old scho ; house
in Florence which was maue fam-
ous by the stories of Prof. John
Uri Lloyd. By mutual consent it

was moved from Florence to Er-
langer in 1892.

The old minute books w ch go
back to 1834 reveal many things
which are strange to the Masons
of today. The Erlanger ^Wasons
will hold a religious service from
1:15 to 2:00 p. m. and open house
from 2:00 p. m. to $5:00 p* m. All
members of the fraternity have
been cordially invited to attend. A
beautiful souvenir history of the
Lodge will be| presented to all vis-
itors on tr^at occasion. Judge
Richard Priest Dietzman, Grand
Master of the Grand Lorlge of
Kentucky, and a number o^ other
Masonic dignitaries will be present.

HOLD MEETING MONDAY—OFFI-
CERS ELECTED FOR ENSUING
YEAR—NEXT! MEETING TO BE
HELD ON FfllST MONDAY IN
MAY

CLAIMS TO HAVE RECORD
Herbert Snyder, former sheriff

of Boone county, stated Tresday
that during I is term of off <* he
had conveyec forty prisontjs to
the state penitentiary. Hei also
stated that there had neven been
less than one sentenced at each
session of court in the past four
years. Mr. Snyder claims it ?, re-
cord in Boone county.

The Boone CoUnty Wool Growers
Association met Monday afternoon
at the pourt^hpube and elected the

following Officials for the coming
year: Hubert 1

White, President;

Lillard Scot?, SJec'j-Treas.; Pre-

cinct solicitors,
j
C. F. Blanken-

;beker, Florence, jEzra Blankenbek-
er, Union, B .K Franks, Walton,

O. K. Powers, Vetrona, J. W. Cleek,

j

Beaver, Orville Kelly, Carlton,

J

Chas. Stevens, Petersburg, C. S.

! Riddell, Bullittsville, Hubert White,

I

Burlington,' L. D.j McGlasson, Con-
stance, and Liljard Scott, Belle-

view.

All farmers whb wish to list their
' wool with the association should

get in touch with the precinct sol-

icitor at once.

The next meeting of the wool
' growers will be held on the first

Monday in May.

/J. J. Tanner,
Mary F. Judge, of Union.

Boone county ^H clubs are
holding their regular third com-
munity club meetings on schedule
according to county agent H. R.
Forkner. New Haven "Boosters"
and Constance "Corncrackers" met
the past week, Petersburg "Good
WillM and Hebron "Norbeh Cham-
Will'1 and Hebron "Norbeh Cham- 1

pions" on Tuesday of this week,!
Florence "X-L-AUs" and Hamilton
"Silver Leaders" on Wednesday, 1

Burlington "Blue Ribbons" on Fri-
day. Next w ek "Waltonians" and
Verona "Wiijing Workers" will;
meet on Monday and Grant "True
Blues," and New Haven "Boosters"
on Thursday..

jThe tobacco project members in
most cases are reporting their
plant beds sowed, poultry club'

*members their project eggs set or
chicks hatched, sewing club mem-
bers their projects started or ready
to start and other project groups
getting under way in ifolendid
shape;

^ ;

Boone county 4-H clubs are go-
ing forward this year despite the
rush bf other work. Both mem-
bers and leaders are living up to

j

the old club saying "A quitter nev- 1

;

er wins and a winner never quits"
;

and td the club motto, "Make the
I

best better."

CORNCRACKERS MEET
The Corncracker 4-H Club of

I

Constance met at the school Mon-
day morning and had the second
meeting of the club this year. No

I

one has begun his project as yet,
'but all reported that they are
ready to begin the year's work. !

Richard Kottmyer, Club Reporter.
1

INFANT SCHRAM
Infant Schram, tne son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Schram, of Flor-
ence, Ky,, passed away at Speers
Hospital Tuesday morning. After
a short} service he was laid to rest
in Florence cemetery Wednesday
afternoon. Funeral Director Philip
taliaferjro had charge of the fu-
neral arrangements.

SHCRT TERMRedmond Kelly, aged 85 years,
passed away Monday morning at,

his home 120 Crescent Ave., Er-
langer, after a short illness. The EXPECTED FOR REGULAR
remains were nnored to the Tal- AFRIh SESSI0N DUE xo AG _

laferro Funeral^ome for prepar-] ricuLTU »>AL WORK IN COUL;-

!?
n

'
, £ ^ ,

TY—MAN/ CASES ON DOCK-
Funeral was from the late resi- ET 5

dence Wednesday morning at 8:30,
a. m. with requiem high mass at! *
St. Henry's church at 9 a. m. by
Rev. E. Corby, pastor, after which The April term of circuit court

WILLS PROBATED
Following aite the wills that?*were

probated at the court
j
house Mon-

day: Lucy F. fVilliams, of Walton;
of Burlington, and, t̂

°:Hsjve been making their home

he was laid to rest in St. Mary's
wil

„
co"ve*' M°nday with Judge

cemetery
VaUandingh -n presiding and Ward

* Mr. Kelly was a retired employee
Yager £J^fe*fe *f

th* ° T
of the Southern railroad. He hav- ™°™fith ;T118^1™ 1

!
S*W to b"

ing served that company for 47 ?™ of the largest dockets *0r son\'

years. Had he lived one month
longer he would have celebrated There are .Jwenty cases on the

his 50th wedding anniversary. ,

Commonwea th appearance docket,

He is survived by his widow Mrs. 12 cases °$ appearance equity

Anna McHugh Kelly, three sons,
docket

> 15 Cases on appearance

James, Andrew and Martin Kelly, common-law docket.

six grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. John Herndon, who is charged
Bridgett Walsh, of Ashland, Ky., with manslaughter, will be tried at

and other relatives. tnis term of court. Herndon, who
The pall bearers were Daniel Mc- was operating a bus collided with

Guirk, Martin Noonan, John Cor- E - J- Maddirf on the Mud Lick

rigan, W. P. Gardner, Andy Sche- bridge, killing both Maddin and
ben and Twyman ClutterbUck.

;

tne horse on which he was riding,

Funeral Director Philip Talia-' According to reports this session
ferro had charge of the funeral will be of. short duration, owing tc

arrangements. farmers bein$ so busy at this time!*
:—

—

of year. However, cases will be tried
PLAY TO BE GIVEN j rapidly and many on the present

BY LOCAL P. T. A. docket will be cleaned ud.
"The Man In The Green Shirt", The following is a list of grand

will be staged at the Burlington jurors:
high school auditorium Friday '

Earl
"

McGi ,son< j. R Conrad,
night, Aunl 7 at 7:30 p. m. This RUSSell Finn, Eldridge Carpenter,
play is said to be one of the best j. G . Finnell,*L. H. Congleton, Geo.
to be staged in this town. Admis- Bradford,- Alvin Dringenburg, Lon
sion 15 and 25 cents.

: Wilson. R. Z. Cason, L. H. Rouse,

I

Walter Gaines, J. C. Garnett. R. L.

! Green, H. L. Crigler, Vernard Tup-
i

ma'n, Allen Ut*.. J. H. Huey, H. F.

Dressman, J. W. Grant, Volney
Dickerson, Elmo Jergens, A. J. Og-

W ',iden. Ezra Aylor.

i.-L-»J_U „^ JW The following were summoned
RAISES KOREAN SEED FOR to appear for petit jurors:

KSL&J?^ PROFITABLE Wa^ren E . fa J T carpenter,

^rRPRISE l CCORDING TO Franklin Huey, J. S. Reffett, J. E.COUNTY AGE* ' H. R. FORK- Hodges, John Delahaunty, E. H.
Clore, Jonas Stevens, C. W. Craig,

1

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Everett Hickman

for the
turnedRev. Roy Johnson and wife, of

Falmouth, were Easter SWday i

guests of thei| daughter, Mr. and
tin of the Belleview(Mrs. B. C. Gri

and BurlingtoA road.

Clint Ridde
was a visitor

day afternoon

with relatives in Cynthiana^ Ky.,
past six months have re-
o Burlington for the sum-

.1, of near Heron,
in Burlington $Ton-

Attoriiey D. B. Castleman, of Er-
langer, (was a business visitor in
Burlington Saturday morning.

C. H. Blank* mbeker, of Florence
a member of tljie board of directors
of the local bank was a business
visitor here Monday.

Melvii Jones, of Union, was a
visitor at the county seat

j

Saturday morning.

Mr. a^id Mrs. Tom Cason, of
Grant, tyere visiting in Burlington
a few mjinutes Saturday morning.

M^^^^*^^^^^^^H-:~H-^^«M~H^H^«H^M§
MMM K*«M»«M j4HNM»44#4*4~{^.

Touaey Porter, of Burlington

Star Route, spent last Sunday
Raymond Poole and family in

lington.

Marvin Moore, who is attending

the University pf Kentucky, at

Lexington, spent !the Easter holi-

days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Moore, of the East

in" Bend Road.

Boone County Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkner, County Agent

1
F.

J..
Conrad, Bernard Sebree, Her-

man Ryle, Theo. Birkle, Mrs. J. F.
The first Korean seed to be pro- Cleek, J. K. Henry, M. M. Lucas,

duced in Boone county for__saie^^3. Burcham, Freddie Kleemyerj
was raised the past year on 'lhe"u^8L. Waller, W. R. Kenney, J. J
farm of Dr. C. G. Crisler, six miles Myers, John Dye, Omer Atha, E. A.
from Hebron in the North Bend Martin, Elmer Elston, Clyde An-
bottoms. Dr. Crisler reports that derson, W. T. Renaker, O. K. Pow-
seventeen acres of a i lirty acre ers, R. O. Rouse, Hazel Popham.
field threshed for see-i • the past
fall yielded 4000 pounds* -of seed of MRS PRATT McKEE
excellent quality.

The seed was threshed by E. A. j£ pratt „ K d „

Sffit^ and ^^ F&* H°™ ^r prepara-

•tt&jgr&TS&ffiLstsj1 a wid
t

ere of

v.-™™™,. f„ n+4-1 4.4. it -v. inends in Boone county, havingME^ othetopo C°e
n
of

S

Kr tausht ln the Unlon sch°01
-

F°"

rein
8

rid cloveTaSe sweet
the last seven *ears she had taught

*
I
clover, alfalfa, timothy, jed top,

at Alexandria.
She is survived by one daugh-

with
Bur

i G. H. Grant, otf near Idlewild

was a visitor at the Recorder of-

fice Monday afternoon, and while

here paid for another year's sub-

,
scription. 1

T. E. Garrison, of Union was a
caller in Burlington last Thursday
and while here made the Recorder

a visit.

Leonard Huffman, of Louisville,

and C. L. Carlton, of Warsaw, were

MissJames E. Thornton and
Francies Bishop, of New Liberty,

were week-end guests of relatives

in Burlington.

calling on friends in Burlington,

Monday afternoon.

Robert Hensley, who is attend-

ing school at Lexington, spent the

Easter holidays With his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hensley, of near
town.

B. E. Aylor and wife and
\

Miss Ralph Maurer, ot Richmond, was
Velma Phillips were shopping in the week-end guest of his mother,
Cincinnati Monday. ^,5. Josie Maurer.

Miss Helen White and Mrs. Obe
Taylor, of Williamstown were Mon-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Combs and son.

THE TRUE BLUE 4-H CLUB
The meeting of the True Blue

Club was called to order by Vice-
President, Mary Emily Buriham
March 29, 1934. Thirty-five mem-
bers answered the roll coll. This
meeting being the last to enroll

members, Elma Marie Ryle joined.

Minutes were read and approved
by secretary. Project captains ! gave
reports of their group.
Mr. Forkner gave a talk on the

club work. Project leaders were
elected, namely. Clara Dean Pitesser

poultry; Alline Brady and Iva Mae
Burcham sewing. Community- Read-

ers were also elected, namely, Geo.
Walton leader and Charlie BJrown
assistant community leader.

Ralph Shinkle. Pub. Chmn.

W. C. Gaines, qf Odem, Texas,
was shaking hands with friends in

Burlington Monday afternoon. Mr.
Gaines formerly was a citizen of

Boone county.

Ed Hanes, of Supman, Ind., was
the guest Monday] of his sister,

Miss Mayme Hanes.

Milton Acra, of Constance, was
a ljusiness visitor 1 in Burlingtq|n,

Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall and
family, of Erlanger, were the East-
pr guests of Mrs. Susie Stephens
and family of the Burlington and
Florence road.

SECOND COMMUNITY 1 GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
SIGN-UP DAYS AAA Despite the blues or the down-CORN-HOG PROGRAM .

* ..
,

7* "
.

OWn

Second community sign-up days
ln-^e-dUmps tune, the ^dairymen

in the AAA Corjn-Hog program will are suffering right now. Boone
begin this coming week, according county dairymen, who are looking
to county agent H. R. Forknejr. The five to eight years in the future
date and place of these meetings are faci lden tun% ac_
will be determined by the county 1

* J

campaign committee in a meeting !

cordlIag to county agent H. R.

at Burlington Saturday morning at Forkner.

9:30 a. m.
|

Good cows and good herd bulls
The sign-up days are held for today can be purchased cheaper

the convenience of those farmers than any time Jin history, when
who find it difficult to come to the breeding land development are con-
county agent's office. The sign-up sidcred. [Five to seven years ago
has already closed in a number of backwarq looking dairymen were
states and is expected to close in dreaming! of what they might have
Kentucky in the near future. *

; had if tthey had started five to
Many farmers are holding back seven years sooner with the right

until all evidence of sales of hogs kind of breeding stock. Five to
are secured. This evidence should eight years from now forward look-
be secured at :he earliest possible ing dairymen will be reaping the
date and should be as complete as benefits the first group would have
possible at the time oT signing the gotten. The dairy cow cycle makes
contract.

j a cycle of from to 12 to 16 years
The AAA Corn-Hog contract as or from a high to low and back to

with the tobacco is a voluntary high again,
contract. Each grower bears his

own responsibility to sign-up with d. H. I. A. RECORDS
his government to improve the! The Jersey herd of Kite and
economic position of his own and Purdy of Waterloo, Boone county
his fellow farmer and to receive led the Nortnern Kentucky Dairy
the 1934 benefits that are expected

! Herd Improvement Association in

to bring the value of his 1934 corn
[
pounds of butterfat produced the

and hogs up to a fair exchange
j

past month. The Guernsey herd
value. While the processing tax isi f Joel Gray of near Burlington
paid on all hois slaughtered, only

, was second.

orchard grass and bluegrfess com- ±1r*: "
A t ,T * T, ^

5

bined with soil improvement in fc ^S^Jf^ 6 ? S*
the upbuilding of agriculture in the \*?LJ^l?' J?' SSff* * ^
county. At le'ast two legumes and "> *J

M
£ TT&ur'mtwo grasses should be p-t in most

S™%> «»- *lftJK2?-*5Sterling, Ky., two brothers, R. H.

returns!!
^den, AshvilleJC, and J. W.

pasture mixture to

stands and
While the AAA programs are ex-

Hedden, Jr., Mt. Sterling. She was

peeled "to bring ^eral"" hundreV a
f

™mbe* °f ^ Bapt
i
st
c
chu

,

rch '

thousand dollars to Boone county
°f

f ^SSff^ *?/' "*, *:cF
etary

farmers this year pasture and hay,
of Northern Ky. Dean of Girls^

improvement alone
P
couldKij^^S^M^ t0

to double this amount. I

m
-
Ster

!
lnS. W ™e

!
day «RE

j

noon and services were held at the

„. .. _T . . __ " home of her parents in that city
Walter Vest of Walton, was a Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

business visitor in Burlington on ^ Rey Qlus Hamilton BaptIst
county court day. I

iminister

i
Funeral Directo- Phihp Talia-

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Eddins, Mr. ferro had charge of the funeral
and Mrs. Hubert White were the arrangements.
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. John '-

Bachelor and Mr. and Mrs. furnish PLAY TO BE GIVE N
Pope, of the Burlington ,ar 1 Flor-i BY NEW HAVEN JUNIORS
ence road. The occasii n vas in' .

honor of Mr. Bachelor's pirtfhday. A three-act cor edy, "Dying „to
'*

:
Live" will be staged at the New

Geo. Kessler and son, of near, Haven High Scho(|l Auditorium on
Florence, were business visitors in Friday night, April 6th, by the Jun-
town Monday afternoon. , \

lor Class of that school. This play

j
is said to be very interesting and

J. C. Aylor, of the Bullittsville
(

everyone in the county is urged to

neighborhood was in town a few, attend.

minutes Monday afternop. -

—

j

— TESTS CATTLE FOR T. B.±B. E. Aylor, of the W; ^lper hills
j

community and one of our most, Dr. A. S. Barnes of the State Vet-

hustling farmers, purchased on; erinary Department tested around

Monday of this week fqpm Albert 1500 cattle in Boone county for T.

White, of the Waterloo neighbor-
j
B. on last Monday ,nd Tuesday,

hood, a fine pair of work mares. Boone county is iow a Federal
Accredited T. B. frejfcounty. A re

A. W. Corn, of Erlanger, vice-
president of the lotol bank was a
business visitor here Monday,
attending a meeting of the board
Of directors.

those farmers who sign contracts

will receive benefits.

Those farmeis who sign up at

the earliest possible date greatly

Three Boone county dairymen
are carrying on regular testing,

feeding, breeding and culling met-
hods in the Northern Kentucky

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conner re-

turned to Burlington Tuesday aft

test is necessary every five years
to hold this standing. Approxim-

assist the county campaign com- Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-
mitteemen and the county agent's jtion this year. They are Kite and
office and will help prevent a lastjPurdy, Joel Gray and Ben Nicht-

|
mg. j Jminute rush.

er a stay of several vn 9n:Mis in
|

ately 20 percent of the total cattle

Florida. Mr. Conner ;aned his: are tested on the retest. If the

kennel of greyhounds Syi ^Miaml
j

reactors run below 1 certain per-

l,hru the winter season ^th vary-
(

centage the countj is reaccredif-

ing success. He plans tcvisit some ed. If it runs abage a certain

of the northern track during the number the entire jgrtmty must be

summer months. i
tested.

I

t*

-1
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

M President's Veto of Appropriation Bill Overridden by

Both Houses; Farley Forces Shakeup in Air Com-

panies; "Brain Trust" to Be Investigated.

By EDWARD W. PlCKARD

goV •'

^**
Jiff

1 J

President

Roosevelt

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELtTS leader-

ship received its first important set-

back when the senate, following sim-

ilar action by the house, overrode his

veto of the independ-

ent offices appropria-

tion bill carrying the

veterans' afcd federal

pay provisions. The
vote in the Senate was
83 to 27, or three more
than the required two-

thirds. In Jthe house

the vote was over-

whelming, 310 to 72, a
margin of 55 more
than the necessary

two-thirds.

The bill is now a
law, and its passage is of high signifi-

cance, as it throws the budget esti-

mates out of kilter and adds greatly

to the tax burden of the people. But
of more importance is the evident fact

that the President has lost! his firm

grip on congress.
,
Fear of reprisals by

war veteran voters in the coming elec-

tions proved a greater fear with many
Democratic senators than the] displeas-

ure of the President.

Restoring two-thirds of a 15 per cent

pay cut voted for a million govern-

ment employees, including military

and naval personnel, In the economy
act last summer, the bill also greatly

liberalizes compensation and pensions

to veterans of the World and Spanish-

American wars.
The bill will cost the government

an additional $210,000,000 annually.

It eliminates retroactively ai of Feb-

ruary 1, 1934, one-third of the federal

employees' pay cut and an additional

third on July 1. The cost to the gov-

ernment under the provision will be

$26,000,000 for the period from Febru-

ary 1 to July 1, and $126,000j000 an-

nually thereafter.

While the President by executive

order has restored many veterans to

the compensation and hospitalization

rolls, congress made mandatory awards
estimated to cost the government
about $84,000,000 annually and, an ad-

ditional $21,000,000 for the rest; of the

present fiscal year.

The increased amounts for govern-

ment workers and veterans will come
from the general revenues of the gov-

ernment.

AFTER weeks of exhausting nego-

tiations the threatened strikr-.*'?

9 the automobile Industry was "eh

when President Roosevelt secured an
agreement between executives and la-

bor leaders. Representation f>r all

employees in dealing with manage-
ment was established, and safeguards
were extended, to all unions against

intimidation or interference.

"It is my hope," said the President,

**that this system may develop Into a
kind of works council In industry in

which all groups of amployees, what-
ever may be their choice or organiza-

tion of form of representation, may
participate in Joint conference ' with
their employers."
He hailed this as basis for a 'more

comprehensive, adequate and equi-

table system of relations than ever
has existed in a large Industry.
The agreement avoids the licensing

of the automobile Industry, which labor
threatened to Invoke if there was no
agreement. The American Federation
ef Labor is not recognized as such by
Industry except when its affiliates have
the necessary votes on the collective

bargaining committee.

One of the provisions of the agree-

ment was that the NRA should' set

up a board, responsible to the Presi-

dent, to sit in Detroit and pass upon
all questions of representation, [dis-

charge, and discrimination. Decision
of the board is to be final upon all (con-

cerned. Three men will serve on the

board, one representing labor, one in-

dustry, the third being neutral.

curtailed." His demand was made in

a letter to Senator Duncan U. Fletcher
(Dem., Fla.) and Representative Sam
Rayburn (Dem., Texas), chairmen of
the congressional committees which
are handling the pending stock ex-

change bills.

Charging the exchanges with organ-
izing one of the most determined lob-

bies which has fought any of his legis-

lation, the President said that the
country would not be satisfied unless
the exchange control message is dras-
tic. People generally, the President
said, blame the speculation on ex-

changes for the 1929 artificial boom
and the resulting slump.

IN THE foreword of his forthcoming
new book, "On Our Way," President

Roosevelt says' ill his administration
"is a revolution, lit is a peaceful one,

achieved without violence, without the
overthrow of the purpose of estab-
lished law and without the denial of

Just treatment to any individual or
class." »

The proofs of the foreword, given
out by the publishers, the John Day
company, read

:

"Some people have called our new
policy 'fascism.* lit is not fascism
because its inspiration springs from
the mass of the people themselves
rather than from a class or a group
or a marching arnjy. Moreover, It is

being achieved without a change in

fundamental republican method. We
have kept the faith with, and in, our
traditional political institutions.

"Some people have called it 'com-
munism'; it is not that, either. It is

not a driving regimentation founded
upon the plaps of a perpetuating di-

rectorate which subordinates the mak-
ing of laws and the processes of the
courts to the orders, of the executives.

Neither does it manifest itself in the
total elimination of any class or In the

abolition of private property.

"If It is a revolution, it is a peace-

ful one, achieved without violence,

without the overthrow of the pur-

poses of established law and without
the denial of Just treatment to any in-

dividual or class."

WEARY from the strain of close

application to the affairs of state,

President Roosevelt departed for a
short vacation aboard Vincent Aster's

yacht. He headed for the warm
climes of southern waters to fish and
relax for a week. It was an unpre-

cedented move for the Executive i to

leave Washington while congress isj in

session, but with the same spirit of a
year ago when he set out on the same
yacht before taking the Presidential

reins, the President greeted his cronies

aboard ship and waved his hat to a

rousing farewell from the folks on tjbe

dock at Jacksonville, Fla., where be
boarded the yacht.

With carefree happiness he posed

for the photographers and Joshed tne

newspaper men. He chatted eageray

with his eldest son, James, who Joined

him here for the cruise.

For the next week or more, the

President will be fishing and swim-

ming, away from the heavy cares of

office. He intends to return to Wash-
ington within the ten-day constitu-

tional limit required for consideration

of any legislation passed by congress.

OHARGES made by Dr. William A
S^ Wirt, superintendent of schools at
Gary, Ind., that some of President
Roosevelt'* advisers; wanted to lead

the government Into

communism are to.be
investigated by a com-
mittee of the house of

representatives. Doc-
tor Wirt will be called

before this committee
to name the man or
men who told him
that President Roose-
velt

!

is merely the

"Kerensky Of this rev-

olution" and that the
Dr.W. A. Wirt

radicUj withln tne
administration are seeking to foster

a revolution by prolonging misery and
destitution in this cojuntry.

Republican members of the house
were determined that' the Inquiry will

not be confined to tjhe Wirt allega-

tions alone, despite an apparent de-

sire on the part of Democratic lead-

ers to narrow the investigation's scope.

Democratic members of the house
were making an effort to confine the

inquiry to the allegations made by the

Gary educator alone. Under pressure

from Republicans, however, it was
agreed by the Democratic leaders that

the men named by Eoctor Wirt will

have to be called.

The entire matter Is being treated

as a Joke by members of the so-cailed

"brain trust." They declare that Doc-
tor Wirt has been nade the victim

of a practical Joke by a mischievous

member of the radical group. There
were several different! stories current

as to the origin of the Wirt allega-

tions, one version havjing it that the

Gary educator mistooj a newspaper
man in New York for 4n official of the

administration.

TWENTY-five thousand school chil-

dren in German cities will be sep-

arated from their parepts and sent to

the country for a year
Prussian state.

This is in line with [the Nazi policy

of "reconciliation of urban and rural

by order of the

be fostered by
;ld to the coun-

population" which will

sending every town ch

try for a year. The 25,000 will com-
pose the first trial batch. The year in

the country will be financed partly by
the state of Prussia and partly by
school organizations.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT Monday
called on congress to pass legis-

lation with "teeth in it" for the con-

trol of the nation's stock and com-

modity exchanges.

He asked that the law be so severje

•that speculation, even as It exists to-

day, will of necessity be drastically

BACK again at the scene of his tri-

umphs and his failure, after being
a fugitive for 18 months, Martin In-

sull, brother of Samuel Insull, Is In

Chicago to answer a icharge of em-
bezzlement from the treasury of the
Middle West Utilities.

Insull arrived in Chicago—where he
hid lived for more thah 40 years—an
alien, technically excluded from the

United States but paroled to Lieuten-

ant Johnson until the (jharges against

hljn are disposed of. HIk arrival ended
a jsensational trip fromj Toronto, with
the most extraordinary entry of "an
alien Into the United States e|ver re-

corded in the busy Detroit inimipni-

tlon office.

THE number of individuals living on
farms reached a record peak of

32,509,000 on January t
The bureau of agricultural econom-

ies, in a new study of farm population,
attributed the increase principally to

an excess of births over deaths, since
more people left farms for cities, in

1933 in a continuation of the farm
exodus of the past decade, than went
from cities to farms. Persons who
moved to farms last year were 951,000,

while 1478,000 moved away.
The farm-bound movement Involved

1,544,000 persons in 1932 while those
moving away numbered 1,011,000.

The bureau based its estimates on
data gathered on 146,817 farms in all

parts of the country.

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

EXPEDITION FINDS
ANTIOCH HOUSE

1,600 YEARS OLD

MONTHS of political nnrest in Es-
tonia, Baltic nation of 1,121,000

inhabitants, have culminated in a dic-

tatorship, according to advices rom
Tallinn, the capital.

Gen. Johan Laidoner, commander In

chief of the Estonian army,, and
known as "Estonia's George Washing-
ton," has assumed supreme authority
with the agreement of the prescient
and parliament

J. A. Farl

ACOMPLETE shakeup in commer-
cial air lines, using the return of

the air mafcl to private lines as a bait,

Is being forced by Postmaster General
Farley. Thirty officials

in private aviation

companies must be
forced out of office,

the whole air mail
structure is to be re-

built, and all the old

companies carrying
mails must reorganize
If they wish to share
in federal air mail
subsidies in the fu-

ture.

Both Republi-
can and Democratic members of bon-

gress assailed the new order, den< uic-

ing the terms as too drastic.

Steps for the return of the air i *il

to private lines were launched imme-
diately by advertising for bids oxdb
routes, comprising 17,826 miles. Nflrie

of the companies which had their pre-

vious contracts canceled will be al-

lowed to bid unless they completely
reorganize and drop all officials sus-

pected of fraud or collusion in past

bidding. The new bids will be for

three months only, but may be extend-

ed for another six months if neces-

sary. They are intended to provide

private flying of the mails pending the

settlement of a permanent air mall

policy by congress.

A new system for computing rates

which are to be paid for carrying the

malls was announced. The new rates

will be based on the average load car-

ried per mile over the route during
the month.

AUSTRDVS new corporative cons t-

tutlon, as published in the official

government gazette, gives the Preajt

dent powers similar to those possessed

by the late Emperor Franz Josef when
he ascended the throne after crusting

a republican revolution in 1848. ' >

president will rule through the c
\

stitution, but may change it wheneiur
he thinks an emergency demands. Top
constitution will be based on the prin-
ciple that all power emanates from God
—in contrast to the present one, which
says all power emanates from the

people.

But the people, nevertheless, will be
given an opportunity to express their

opinion at the polls whenever the gov-

ernment thinks this advisable. Popu-
lar initiative, however, is barred and
the people will not have constitu-

tional rights to elect their own govern-

ment All legislation must be initiated

by the government, which will be ad-

vised but not controlled by four con-

sultative bodies.

These will be the state council of 40

to 50 members appointed by the presi-

dent ; the federal cultural council^ con-

sisting of representatives of churches,

religious societies and schools; thr

federal economic council, chosen fror.

business, industrial, agricultural ana
financial circles, and the provincial

council, consisting of governors (and

finance ministers of the various prov- \
case,

lnces.

Washington.—One of the outstand-

-ing signs to be noted in the Washing-
ton political situa-

Wakes Up tion these days is

Minority the renewea" courage
and strength being

gathered by the minority. There is no
longer any doubt about it The
minority In the government, consist-

ing, first, of dyed-in-the-wool Repub-
licans and, secondly, of old line Demo-
crats who cannot quite follow all

items of the New Deal have begun to

pull back. For the first titae since
President Roosevelt came In, there is

at least a real "opposition party." As-

tute students of politics and govern-
meut insist it is a most healthy sign
and that it will make for better govern-
ment in the end.

. There has been opposition to a great
many of the Roosevelt policies here-

tofore, but a considerable portion of

it has been Just silent mumbling and
grumbling. Most of them seemed to

be afraid of the widely-advertised
Roosevelt popularity throughout the
country.! Mr. Roosevelt Is popular,

more so> perhaps, than any President
we have had In many years, but the
support so represented does not ap-
pear to run to all of his proposals. It

certainly does not apply in favor of
all of his subordinates. The "oppo-
sition" now appears to have found out
these facts and they are concentrat-

ing their attack.

I noticed the first signs of It in de-

bate in the house of representatives

and in the senate where a desire was,
and is, plainly evident to call a halt

New Deal plans are not being swal-

lowed without mastication any more.

The most important phase of tne

trend, however, appears to be in the

tendency of the opposition to question
continued enactment of every kind of

legislation under the guise of emer-
gency needs. Everything up to this

time has been pushed through with a
loud cry of "emergency!" Some of it
if not most of it, was emergency legis-

lation. But now everybody with a
pet scheme is rushing in with it as
"emergency" legislation, and it is an
overworking of that word that has
brought about concentration of the op-

position forces, according to the con-

sensus that I have been able to gather.

From what I have been able to see, it

is a re-enactment of the old story of

giving the calf too much rope; it is

choking itself to death.

The importance of this trend, per-

haps, is. best pointed out by the fact

that there are dozens of units of the

New Deal setup that are predicated
wholly on' the fact that they were pro-

posed as a part of the general pro-

gram for recovery. I think none can

doubt that the depression has pre-

sented an emergency just as great as
any arising under a war. But when
any war was concluded the emergency
was over, then and there, and emer-
gency legislation was neither passed

by congress nor sustained in courts.

One might possibly conjecture a bit as

to where the emergency ended in the

fight to get the economic structure

back on a prosperous footing, but the

new developments certainly show a
considerable number of leaders in

congress and outside who are unwill-

ing to have the emergency continue

forever.

It might be natural to assume that

the movement to halt enactment of

emergency legislation had developed

naturally from the fact that this is,

an election year for the 435 members
of the house and some 35 members of

the senate. Political analysts of long

service and able judgment assure me,
however, that this is not the whole

They say that existence of a

campaign probably has strengthened
' the backbone of some of the opposi-

RETENTION of the restrictions In • tion but that the trend more properly

posed on lmniigration by the pres, / represents the divergence of thought

ent laws was recommended by a com- in the two schools of students of gov-

mittee of 48 men and women appointed ' ernment If that be true, as it ap-

several months ago by ^Secretary Per- ' pears to be, then we may expect to see

kins to study the problem. more and more 'assaults on the Roose-

Only minor relaxations were sug- velt position. Every time he slips

gested. The committee urged propei with an error of judgment or on bad

provision for reuniting families sepai**! advice—and he is human and those

ated by immigration and providing

asylum for refugees from racial and
political persecution within the immi-

gration quotas.

Relentless war on aliens who com-
mit crimes and on the racketeer and
gangster was recommended.
The committee proposed, however,

that provision be made so illegal en-

trants who have prpved themselves de-

sirable citizens could legalize their res-

idence. It opposeid deportation of

aliens brought to this country as chil-

dren but who have
citizenship.

never qualified for

lips have and will come—the oppo-

sition can be counted on to make the

most of it

.For example, and as indicating how
the lineup is changing, attention need

only be called to the

Changing opposition that has

Lineup been encountered in

the house on new
agricultural legislation. Most of these
bills are designed to go further than
the program laid down in the agricul-

tural adjustment act and to use com-
pulsion where the present New Deal
philosophy has been based on volun-

tary co-operation from agriculture,

itself. There are half a dozen or more
pieces of legislation, the nature of

which need not be recounted here, that

vould give the federal government

In Washington declared that It would
be accepted by the legislature on

May 1

'•This Is a great day for you and for

me!" the President
Manuel L. Quezon
senate, adding tna|t

would attend the i

nies of the new repn

years nonce
$ hv Western Newspaper Union.

told

of the Philippine

if in rited he
naugural ceremo-
hllc ten to twelve

A PLAN for the
|

complete freedom
of the Philippines in 1945 or soon

thereafter was written upon the

statute books wheri President "Roose-

velt signed the Mcpuffle-Tidings bill.

The Philippine legislature must ac- 1 added control of farmers' affairs. One
cept the measure bj October 1. Rep- T f them, fori instance, would give the
resentatives from tpe Islands present Secretary of agriculture authority to

tell a farmer what to do with the

land taken out of production by his

'igreement to limit acreage of cotton,
u anuior Wheat <W corn, or tobacco. Most

Observers hejre construe that legisla-

tion as giving the government absolute

domination over the farmer, and I sus-

pect that most farmers are not going

to stand for that

At any rate, this and other proposals

are moved forward because there is
J

an "emergency." But I have seen
signs of a reaction among the farmers.
They are signs that never fall. Rep-
resentatives from agricultural areas
have been getting mail from home and
there are many of the house members
who now insist it is time to call a
halt Frankly, I hear frequent sharp
declarations that the professors in the

administration have gone far enough.
That means votes against the bills.

Yet the professors are >ard workers.
They never cease :o tjprn out new
plans, and the pror, ~>sals. continue to

flow from the Wh*„e H^ouse to the
Capitol. Among thefjpewer projects is

one that proposes to establish a set of
government banks to aid what the
promoters describe as the small busi-

ness. The plan contemplates creation

of the regional banks much after the
manner of the Federal Reserve banks,

with the treasury supplying the ini-

tiation capital to the extent of $140,-

000,000. «

* • *

Here, again, is an em«rgency meas-
ure. It is pointed out jowever, that

the pi jject Is do-

Banking for signed for perma-

Industry nency. It is, there-

fore, fk move by
which the federal government, through
a step-child, wouk/ be put Into the
business of banking5 for industry, and,
of course, once that happens, the sys-

tem will hang on and on. It will hold
so much commercial paper, represent-
ing loans, that there i ?ally will be no
time when it can quit and retire from
business.

I was talking with a rather well
known senator about , the plan, the
other day, and he vojjjed his private

objections most vigorously. He sug-
gested that there was grave danger
of the industrial loan system being
strongly Influenced by politics and
that this condition surely would lead
to the making of loeos improperly
secured, loans that » sound bank
would dare make.

"I will tell you Jusr how far that
thing could go," h« added. "It could
easily reach the i pint where, if a
business man wanted to borrow money,
he would have to go into the bank
on the arm of an office holder."

And this senator is a Democrat, a
member of the senate for years ! The
incident is related here, however, be-

cause it shows the line of cleavage
that has developed. It demonstrates,

indeed, that no longer is legislation

being put through congress just be-

cause the administration wants it

Another piece of legislation that is

going to have rough sledding is the
Roosevelt tariff adjustment proposal.

It says on the face o' the bill that It is

emergency legislation. Down in the

text, however, theJe Is a provision

that any of the international tariff

agreements reached under provisions

of the bill may be renewed and that

they will continue in force as long as

one nation or the other, parties to the

accord, do not give notice of cancel-

lation. The opposition holds this to

be a proposal for permanent legisla-

tion under the guise of emergency
plans.

Some of the few Republicans left In

the senate and house have been chid-

ing the Democratic leaders about the

tariff proposals of the administration

because they would delegate to the

President and the tariff commission

more authority to revise rates upward
or downward than now exists. The
Republicans are recalling to their

Democratic friends how the Democrats
fought against this idea when it was
proposed by President Coolidge and by
President Hoover, although neither of

those Presidents included interna-

tional agreements with the rate re-

vision Idea. Quite a humorous situa-

tion has developed as a result.

• • •

Officials of the Department of Agri-

culture admit little about reported

criticism they re-

Farmers ceive. They con-

Obrect tend tnat criticism Is

to be e3 pected and
that, under the AAA r ans being
molded by Administrator' Davis, the
organization and rules are to be kept
flexible. I understand, he. rever, that
there is quite a bit of obj&^tion reach-

ing the department abou^the neces-

sity for farmers allowing government
agents to examinej the'r reqprds. The
reports I get are! to

(

ie effect that

since most of the fa^s have to be
gathered by county representatives of

the Washington government, many
farmers do not like the idea of neigh-

bors knowing all about their affairs.

I have inquired around to find out

whether there is any way that such
a condition can be correcteekand have
found no ahsweiv^except the state-

ments of the hlghofflcials who argue

that there Is little examination neces-

sary. The condition seems to be one
that must be expected if the concerted
effort contemplated by the AAA prin-

ciples of crop control are to be effec-

tive. •;•

The situation is one that obviously

and naturally develops as the govern-

ment wades further and further into

private business. Most pen !>ns recall

the circumstances that came with the

Inauguration of the Income, tax as a
system of raising federal revenues.

Business men objected vigorously to

granting government agents the right

to dig into their books and records,

but their fight was to no avail.

C by Western Newspaper Union.

Archeologists have dug up a villa

at Antioch that dates from 1,600

years ago. It has colonnades and mo-
saic pavements, along with dome*
decorated with colored glass and gold
leaf. It was found at Daphne, or
rather a suburb of that ancient place
In Yak to, a modern suburb of An*
tloch. *

The discovery was made by the
Princeton university expedition. There
is in the suburb a huge circus or
stadium, three times as large as Pal-

mer stadium at Princeton, that seats

55,000, and lead and terra cotta pipes

were found In place, along with a
huge bath. All were built, it is sur-

mised, in 67-68 B. C. by Quintus Mar-
clus Rex, proconsul of Celicia.

Antioch goes back to 300 years be-

fore Christ, and was named after

Antiochus by his son. It was the

ancient capital of the Greek kings
of Syria, and was located on the
Orontea, some twenty miles from the

sea. Its port was Selencia. It la

frequently mentioned in the New
Testament and it was there that

disciples of our Savior were first

called Christians. Syria was first

conquered by Pompey and later cap-

tured by the Persians and made a
heap of ruins. It was restored by
the Emperor Justinian in 538. In

the Seventh century the Saracens
took it and held it for 300 years.

Now it is a poor town, manufactur-
ing silks, leather and carpets, and
producing goat's wool and beeswax.

Know Any Older?

A shimmering piece of cloth two
yards long and two feet wide, on dis-

play at A Century of Progress fair

in Chicago last year, is said to be the

oldest bit of pina fabric in the world.

Pina cloth is made from fibers of the
pineapple plant in the Philippine is-

lands and woven into the sheerest

fabric. This particular piece, a man-
tilla, is over one hundred years old.

—

Exchange.

tf^'tw***

Complexion Curse
She thought she wa* iustnpluckywhen he called

on her once—avoided hefthereafter. But no o*$
admires pimply, blemished skin. More and more
women are realizing that pimples and blotch—
are often danger signals of clogged bowels—
poisonous wastes ravaging the system. Let NR
{Nature's Remedy) afford complete, thorough
elimination and promptly ease away benny*
ruining poisonous matter. Fine for sick head*
ache, bflious conditions, dimness. Trythis safe*

dependable, all*
vegetable correo- _
tive. At all drug- f* "J
girts'—only 25c

TONIGHT

NEVER FELT BETTER
SINCE SHE LOST 39

POUNDSW FAT
"Three months ag. I started using

Kruschen and weigheu 201 lbs. Today
after starting my 4th jar I've lost 80

lbs. Atod am in perfect
condgrion — really I
never felt so well."
Mrs. ; B. C. Terry,
Tam \, Fla.
Dc t stay fat and

unat ,ctive — not
whe; it's so easy and
safe to' get rid of dou-
ble ihjns, ugly hip-fat
and ^unbecoming

plumpness on upper arips—at the same
time build up strength and increase vi-

tality—feel younger and keep free from
headaches, indigestion, acidity, fatigue
and shortness of breat'

Just take a half tea^ ponful of Krus-
chen Salts first thing every morning in
a glass of hot water/F If not joyfully
satisfied with results of one 85 cent jar
(lasts 4 weeks) money back from any
drugstore the world over. But make
sure you get Kruschen—the SAFE way
to reduce.

^^g^Jj^HEADNOlSES
SfTjs^s.™,feonara
IN NOSTRIL.—MmWm ROIL
$1.25 All Druggists. Descript .folder on request

Also excellent for TemVrarr Deafness
and Head Noises dua.»to congestion
caused by colds, Flo Ind swiniming-.

A. O. LEONARD, Inc.
70 Fifth Ave., New Tork City

L

PAF .ER'S
hair Balsam

Removes Dandruff -Stops Hair Falling
ffflpartajBolflr ajncl

Beauty to GrafKtd Faded Hair
60c and $1 .OfTst Druggists.

Hfaeox Cham. Wks.. Pstebogus. N.T,

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for use in
connectionwithParker'sHairRalsam.Makesthe
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cent* I mailoratdrng-
gista.Hi»cox Chemical Worki •atchogrue, N.Y.

r -cut ME «fa>——

j

I and mall me. with 10c coin orscamps and your
I name and address to LORD * AMES, tas^ I

| MO H. MicsssM Avmim,Chlcaso. I will bring I

yon a generous sample of Loray race Pow- |
S der and Loratone. the marvelous all-purpose
beauty cream. Also detalb how to make.
I 06lO0 to HO.00 a week extra In our spare time.

PIMPLY SKIN
soon improved and blotches cleared

, away by daily treatment with

Resinol
WNU—

B

14—34

•_ Hi
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[VYOU always have to wig-

gle and squirm?

You're just a regular wiggily

worm

!

You wiggle in your chair

—

You wiggle in your bed

—

You wiggle everywhere

—

Now just sit still instead!

© by Harper A Brothers—WNXJ Servlco.

Fails to Get Job
After He Gets Wife

Sacramento, Calif.—Not only did

i brilliant idea of a seventy-two-

year-old CWA worker fail to "solve

the problem of keeping a job, but

it placed him in a worse position

than ever.

The man, whose name was not

divulged, was discharged when it

was found he was single anjd had

no dependents. Two days la^ er he

reappeared at the CWA headquar-

ters and demanded his job.

"I've been to Reno," he said. "I

got married. I got a dependent."

Informed that his action d.idn't

help matter^, he became indig-

nant.

"If I'd knowed that, I wo, Mn't
a' got married." V

FRIED CHICKEN BATTLE A DRAW

ft
Breaded or Battered? Answer to

Suit Yourself,

By ErtlTH M. BARBER

T HOPE you are not tired of hearing
* debates as to when fried chick ;n is

fried chicken. It all started when
a chef at a large hotel served a ban-

quet to a group from Indiana and
dipped the chicken in batter before) fry-

ing it ! All prepared speeches and
everything came to a halt while one
of the women guests went right out in

the kitchen and showed them how to

cook chicken Indiana style.

Since then the battle has raged

through the press. Shall chicken) be
"breaded"—shall it be "battered"—
shall it be fried in deep fat or sauted

in a little fat—shall it be fried in but-

ter, bacon fat, lard or other shorten-

ing—shall it be fried on top of the

stove or in the oven? Each perfeon

knows the right answer. It usualljj Is

decided by the way chicken was fried

at home in the old town. I have tad
the best chicken I have ever eaten In

Indiana, Maryland, in New York—apd,

of course, in Pennsylvania, in the home
town. Once I was sure, and even now
I am pretty sure, that the only way ,to

fry chicken is not to fry it at all, nut

to bake it in a ho*, oven after it has
been split in hajres, covered with

sliced onion and plenty of batter or

bacon fat And yet, just the other

day, I watched a woman fry chicken in

deep fat, saw it and tasted it later

and admitted that it was a much better

color than oven-fried chicken and that

it tasted—well—almost as good as m,y

old favorite. So there you are!

I have been collecting chlckdn

recipes for a long time. Whenever 1

1

have been visiting—and that usual

means being served with chicken so

time or other, I have asked for t

recipe, when it was especially good. II

hardly dare print these recipes under

the titles which I have given them ac-

cording to the places of origin. I an
sure that some one from North Caro-

lina is going to rise in wrath and tell

me that I have attached that grand
old Southern title to the wrong method
—and so on, down the list. I have ha<

chicken—a delicious chicken—cookec

by the method given in the indicatec

states.

Chicken gravy is always delicious 11

properly made. Two good recipes are

attached. You may omit the milk!

and use all water or part water and!

cream if you lifie. Unless you are
feeling very flush, you will probably'

dilute the cream called for in the

"Maryland" recipe with milk.

A particularly good sauce to serve

instead of gravy with chicken is made
by cooking one minced onion, one
minced carrot and six sliced mush-
rooms in a quarter of a cup of butter

about five minutes. Then stir in one-

quarter cup of flour and let brown
slightly. Add two cups of boiling wa-

ter and one-half cup of cream and stir

until smooth and thick. One minced
pimiento may be added for color. I

don't know what to call this recipe be-

cause I worked it out myself. It might

be "Sun" chicken.

North Carolina Fried Chicken.

Cut two young chickens in pieces for

serving. Squeeze a few drops of lemon
over each piece and season with salt

and pepper. Beat two eggs and add
one tablespoon of milk. Dip each

piece in this mixture and then roll in

flour. Brown the chicken in plenty of

fat, then cover the pan and let cook

over a slow fire until tender.

Cut into small pieces the chicken

SUCH A HEADACHE

livers and gizzafdi and cook in salted
water until tender,

Remove the chicken from the pan,
stir in three tablespoons of flour to

the fat in the pan and blend in one
and one-half cups of milk and stock

in^which the gizzards were cooked. Add
the chicken livers! and gizzards cut
into small pieces ind season to taste

with salt and pepper.

Maryland Chicken.

Cut up young cjhicken. Rub with
salt, pepper, and dip In egg diluted
with water. Roll in fine cracker
crumbs. Put in roaster in hot oven,
500 degrees Fahrenheit, and when
heated put one-halfi cup melted butter
over chicken and cover. Cook until

tender, about our pour. When done
put on hot platter and make sauce.
To butter left in pan add three

tablespoons flour, salt and pepper. Stir

until smooth. Add one and one-half
cups cream and stir juntll thick. Strain
over chicken.

Pennsylvania Fried Chicken.

Cut young chicken or broilers Into
pieces, rub with flour, salt and pepper,
and saute in a hedvy frying pan in

bacon fat or butter until evenly
browned. Serve with a brown gravy.

New York Oven-pried Broilers

Dress the broilers, rub inside and
out with flour, salt and pepper. Dot
with butter or bacon fat Place in a
dripping pan and sprinkle with sliced
onion. Cook In a not oven, 500 de-

grees Fahrenheit, until tender, about
three-quarters of an hour, basting oc-

casionally with the fat They may be
cooked in the oven twenty minutes
and finished by broiling under a flame
fifteen minutes.

Indiana Chicken.

Dress, clean and cut spring chicken
for serving and season with salt and
pepper. Dip each piece in fine cracker

crumbs. Let stand ten minutes, then
dip in egg (slightly beaten), again in

crumbs and fty in deep, hot '% or
in frying pan, with butter, t ,il a
golden brown. ^J

D. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service^

Mountain Lion Called

Coward, Not Jungle King
Hamilton, Mont.—They cal him

"cougar," puma,! panther, paintqj* and
mountain lion, but by any name he's

a coward.

Such was th4 disillusioning state-

ment made here| by Lloyd Thompson,
former member lof the United States
biological survey! in discussing his ex-

periences.

"The mountain
'the king of the

I doubt if he
Thompson said.

"Tales have bken told of the cou-
gar's ferocity and of the damage -he

works on live s:ock. The lion isn't

so ferocious and he doesn't kill so
many cattle in Montana any more."
Thompson has killed or captured

more than 175 mountain lions, so he
should know his subject matter.

lion has been called

American jungle,' but
deserves the title,"

H
OW IT STARTE
w w ^r w w ^TT f y w r̂>w

By JEAN NEWTON

SEASONABLE

"Decked" With Diamonds
f~\ FTEN there i$ inquiry as to .the
*^ origin of the expression "de >d
with diamonds" ort "decked in fln^ r"

and similar uses of the term. %
This is one Instance where a t*jj$n

which would appear to be of far-

fetched or Involved! origin is very sim-
ple of explanation. I For "decked" sim-
ply means "covered." It is derived
from the very legitimate Danish "di.
ken," which is perhaps more famil&r
in German for "to cover."

;

Using it with "In" or as "decked
out in finery" is merely taking a lib-

erty with the term
j

which Is accepted
by popular usage.

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

Lion Hunter Obeys CWA
Rules on Working Hours

Prescott, Ariz.—Six mountain lion

hunters appointed by the Civil Works
administration in Yavapai county to '

the NRA pledge as (to working houA

One of them treed
! and killed three

Lions, and had a fourth up a tree, whim
he looked at his watch and found thftT

his work-week was over. He called

off his dogs, shouldered his rifle, and
went home.

"Have you noticed how much longer

the days are getting?" I

"Yes, it always seems that way Just

before the baseball season opens."

Dogs in United States

Involvei $8°>000,00<t
New York.—There are about 12,000,-

000 dogs in the United States and
their value does not exceed $48,000,000-

various food cod
hospitals, breedV

However, when the
cerns, small animal
ing kennels, and othler canine indus-
tries are considered, the value of the
animals rises to $80,000,000, says a
pet magazine.

Rare Bird Found
Scituate, Mass.—A bird known as

the Dovekie, belonging to the auk fam-
ily and rarely seen inthis part of the
world, was found bjj Mr. and Mrs.
John Keterer.

'Talking Book" for the Sightless

new aid for those handicapped by being deprived of their sight is the
"talking book," a combination electric phonograph and radio set entirely con-
tained jin a single unit, which when folded may be carried in a suitcase. Devel-
oped by the American Foundation for the Blind, the instrument Is equipped
with various controls that allow for variation in speed of readings and tone
of volume of both the radio and talking book reproducer. The Library of Con-
gress will establish talking book libraries throughout the United States for
the use of the blind.

Lights of New York By
I

L. L. STEVENSON

Mary Sullivan, head of the women's
police bureau, told of what to my
mind ispust about the meanest racket
in New York. Lonely women who have
saved a

1

little money are the victims.

A woniqn pays a $50 registration fee

in a matrimonial bureau. When she is

introduced to a man she considers de-

sirable, she pays another $50. A third

$50 is due .when the wedding occurs.

But the Redding never does take place

because ithe. man introduced is in ca-

hoots with the owner of the agency
and mayj be wooing three or four cli-

ents at <he same time. Policewoman
Sullivan has taken the matter up with
the district attorney and maybe some-
body will go to Sing Sing. Or, better

yet, Clinton prison at Dannemora,
which is known as Siberia because it's

up in the Adirondacks sp far from
New York that visitors are few and
where it does prisoners little good to

try to escape, because if the guards
don't get them, the weather and wild

country dp.

• ,
• •

Speaking of prisons, John and
Emanuel Hernandez pop into my
mind. They are forty-flve-year-old

twins, listed by the police as incurable

pickpockets. For a long time, the
Hernandez boys worked a smooth
racket WJien one wottld be arrested,

he would provide an afibi that couldn't

be broken down because he and his

brother looked so much alike, wit-

nesses got all twisted up. But recent-

ly the police attained an ambition of

years—they pinched the Herandez
brothers at the same time so the alibi

racket is out
• • •

Pickpockets nake me think of

Waxey Gordon, or rather Irving Wex-
ler, which i$ his correct name. Waxey
started out! as a pickpocket, worked
up to grand > larceny and finally be-

came such la big time racketeer that

he was known as Public Enemy No. 1

—all that within the space of 28 years.

Then the government got him on an in-

come tax evasion charge and he was
sentenced tP pay $80,000 fine and serve

ten years. }3e's in Northeastern peni-

tentiary now, the government having
stepped in just as he was putting his

affairs in order to retire with his

wife and family to sunny California.

• * * •

Conviction of Waxey Gordon car-

ried with it
j

more than a heavy fine

and imprisonment for a term of years
Gordon's oldiest son, a boy in whom
he took great pride, wss hurrying back
from military school in the South to

help his father. There was an auto-

mobile accident and the boy was
killed. Waxey got the news in the

Tombs—and wept And he was sent

to a prison id the same state in which

Uncle Sam's Handsome Embass) in Moscow

"They say people with opposite

characteristics make the happiest mar-

riages." This palatial mansion In Moscow has been obtained by the (jjnited States to felguse Ambassador William C. Bullitt

"Yes; that's why I'm looking for a and his entourage as well as his official offices. Situated on the outskirts of tlSpcity, it was formerly used by the

girl with money." Central executive committee of the U. S. S. R. and was turned Pver to the United States by the Soviet government

his son lost his life. Possibly he'll do
a lot of thinking behind the bars.

• *
,
*

Passing along to/something more
cheerful, there isMJeraldine Farrar.
She comes to mind because I saw her
going into the Metropolitan opera
house the other evening. It was the
first glimpse of the .singer in years,
and the whiteness of her hair was
rather startling. Still it is becoming.
She was laughing and chatting with
a party of friends. At fifty-two, Ger-
aldine Farrar finds life pleasant, in-

deed.

i
* *

Miss Farrar retired from opera 12
years ago and from concert two years
ago. She spends much of her time at
he"r Ridgefield (Conn.) estate. Her fa-
ther, the former baseball star, la with
her. She has a half dozen or more
dogs, plenty of books, and there are
trees and flowers. She comes to town
often and not infrequently attends the
Metropolitan. When the opera was in
money difficulties last year, her plea
helped raise the $300,000 needed.
Summers, she travels abroad.

•
;

• •

Dropped into an uptown establish-
ment where a polite young Greek
makes my shoes gleam—and thanks
me for a nickel tip. He wasn't on
hand and the boss explained that he
was over in Brooklyn collecting rents.
"He owns an apartment house, you
know," added his employer with a
touch of admiration in his voice.

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

My Neighbor

A LWAYS keep a roll of glued paper
r* and --a ball of twine in your
kitchen, to use when tying and label-
ing bundles.

* • *

Toast will toast better and taste bet-
ter if the slices of bread are placed
in the oven a little while before putting
into toaster.

* • *

To give a bright luster to your
kitchen range put a few drops of tur-

pentine in the blacking.
* • *

After putting the icing on a cake,

set cake in a warm oven (not hot) for

a few minutes. It puts a pretty gloss

on the icing.

©, the Associated Newspaper*
WNU Service

Mud Turtle's Heart Can
Withstand Intense Cold

Pittsburgh.—The mud turtles prob-
ably smiled broadly as Americans suf-

fered under temperatures of 50 or

more below zero.

An experiment with liquid air at the

University of Pittsburgh showed the
living heart of a turtle able to with-

stand a temperature of 320 below
zero.

Although the heart was immersed
in the freezing liquid for ten minutes,

it recovered fully within 45 minutes.
In a previous experiment two gold-

fish were placed in the liquid for three
seconds. When removed one was
tarown against a wall and shattered
like a piece of glass. The other was
placed in Ice water and within a half

hour was swimming about normally.

RUSHES

"I fear we are losing our ideals in

the mad rush for wealth."

"Oh, I don't know. The mad rush
for the ball park will begin again be-

fore long."

Just
\ittle

DISNEY EXALTED

"Now, boys," said the teacher, "tell

me the signs of the zodiac. You first,

Thomas."
"Taurus, the Bull."

"Right ! Now, you, Harold, another
one."

"Cancer the Crab."
"Right again. And now it's your

turn, Albert**

The boy looked puzzled, hesitated

a moment and then blurted out,

"Mickey, the Mouse."—Boston Trail*

script.

Hia Share
"What happened to that young fel-

low who was proposing to marry your
daughter?" asked Gadon.
"Him !'• sneer id the f&ther-in-law.

"Immediately aftep he married the

girl, the bounder touched me for five

hundred pounds."

"You got something back from him,

I suppose?" said Gadon.

"Yes, a week ,'ater," said the oth-

er; "my daughte "

— V
The World

Bessie—You said that you were go-

ing to encircle the earth before you
settled down. Do we have to wait

so long before we marry?
Arthur—It wot take long. You're,

all the world to ae.—Border Cities

Star. £

The Better Plan

Father—Johnny, come help me dig

these potatoes.

Son—Aw, don't you think it would
be better If you'd do It yourself?

You planted 'em. You know where
they are.

ALTOGETHER DIFFERENT

"They say you urned down Mr.
Tight Just because • asked you how
much you could ru^ a house on."

"No ; he asked me*ow little I could
run one on." I

Crude and Refined

Martin—Both these girls are the
daughters of milllonnaires. Why Is

it that one looks down on the other
so?
Gilbert—Because one's father made

hia money in refined sugar, while

the other's traded in crude oil.

Napoleon of Finance .

Will—There goes that man Wom-
bat. He's a financial wizard.

Bill—How come? He don't look It

Will—He got a $10.14 payment on
his account in a closed bank three

months ago, and his wife hasn't

found it out yet.

Not So C od
Neighbor—How is that incubator

doing which you bought?

Mrs. Newbride—I suppose It's all

right, but I'm a little worried about

It It hasn't laid a single egg yet

—

Pathfinder Magazine.

Visitor •

'.'What is this?" **

The composing rpom."

**I couldn't write music so pub-
licly."—Louisville Courier-Journal

A Bookkeeper' i Mind
. Secretary—Under wLat head shall

I 'put your racing losses?

Chief—Running losses?

THE FLAVOR

LASTS

EVERYWHERE

M *tt*
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KEjCfuCKY PRES
/^ASSOCIATION
/ n QtCAKIZtD JAHUABT. lMt$

UNION

Mr. and Mrs. John Lassing, of

Nashville, Tenn. were recent; guests

of their aunt, Mrs. Joseph A. Huey.

Mrs. Hattie D. Terrell and Miss
Josephine Terrell, of Erlanger were
Sunday guests of their relative,

Mrs. Nan Conrad.

B. L. Norman, Esq., who; was
quite iU the past week is now much
better and able to be out again.

Mrs. Anse Godd is gravely! ill at

the family residence on Big Bone
road.

Melvin Townsend, a former resi-

dent, but now of Miamisburg, O.,

spent the week-end witr. his

daughter, Mrs. Lassing Huet and
Mr. Huey.

Misses Dorothy May and Ella

Marie Judge are ill with measles
at the home of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Judge.

Mrs. B. L .Norman has as fiouse

guests, Mrs. Sallie K. Hickg and
Miss Ann Herndon, of Owenton.

Mrs. Gaines Huey and Master
Gaines Edwards Huey are in Wal-
ton visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Edwards.

Mrs. J. J. Garrison is home from
a pleasant visit with friends in Er-
langer.

Mrs. Katherine Hicks Rachal, of
Walton, spent the week-end

]
with

friends in this village.

The New Haven lunch room, in
charge of Mrs. Lora Mullins, closed
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Mullins!who
have occupied the W. H. £&nith
cottage are moving in a short time
to the N. S. Bristow farm, west of
town.

Mrs. Tom Robert Huey was hos-
tess Friday evening for her one
table bridge club. The guests who
enjoyed this pleasant affair were

Miss Sue Katherine Bristow, Mrs
Harvey Hicks and Mrs. Katherine
Hicks Racha:

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Brooks, of

Cincinnati, spent several days last

Week with Mrs. Maggie Ross Clark-

son.

The serious
j
illness the past week

of Miss SaralUadge Dickerson, only

daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. A. P.

Dickerson was a matter of grave

concern to her host of friends.

It is with much pleasure that we
welcome to the community our new
physician, Dr. George Coe.

Mr. and M*s. Ira H. Jones and
Master Donald Joseph Jones spent

Sunday in Walton with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Hartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clements

were in Lexington March 13th to

attend the horse sale at Tattersall

farms. Mrs. Clements at this time

purchased a three-year-old mare
that carries all the marks of a

Kentucky thoroughbred.

Mr. and Mr^j. I. H. Jones moved
Tuesday and pre pleasantly locat-

ed at the W. Hi Baker farm on Big

Bone road.

Miss Jane Snelton Bristow spent

Easter in Alexandria with V. O.

Williams.
Miss Lucy Ella Aylor of Coving-

ton isvis iting! her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. ^lbert Sheets.

Mr. and Mrs.. Ralph Barlow spent

the Easter week-end in Cincinnati

with their kindred, Mr. and Mrs
Dan Barrett.

Homemakers
have heavy old

in Kentucky who
chairs can make!

them into sm^t reading chairs;

with a little attention. Refinish-
ing should not jbe done, however,
unless all broken parts are strong-
ly mended. Upholster in a quiet

color, with a "boxed" cushion-

Tobacco land should be plowed
as early as possible in spring,

where it was not broke in the fall.

It is a mistake to allow rye or other
cover crops to get more than 12 to

15 inches high before plowing.
Disking at internals keeps down
grass and weeds.!

*

WHISKEY
+
* Monte Carlo .

Shipping Port

Crab Orchard
1 Year Old

Old Jordon .

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Lin«L

*
#
*
*

*
»,
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NOTICE
ttjfiT4TAYATA

f
i

J

1933The provisions of the Banking Act of

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of I deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your ] certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you
may not suffer lo^s of interest. If your

certificates are pkst due please present

them at once for renewal.

YATATATA"

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
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AF*TER
60 ^EARS PIEPER'S AFT£R

60 YEARS

QUITTING BUSINESS
\A7F 1MI TQT VAPATF! Store Rented For RetailW Hi 1VHJO I V riV//l I JL. Package Liquor Dispensary

Stock Must Be Liquidated At Once
AH Mi st Go REGARDLESS OF COST! Nothing Reserved

The Most Sensational Bargains Ever Offered ... A Complete Closeout of All

DIAMONDS!
WATCHES, CLOCKS

RADIOS and JEWELRY!
Buy for an investment . . . Prices are so low. Never again will such an opportunity be presented. Because

We must have, quick, instant action we are forced to sell at sensationally low prices

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY AT 9 A. M. SHARP!
Sale Continues Until Every Item Is Sold—Come Early for Choice

save oif thesi

high-grade

ITEM BB-
18 ladies' diar < nd rins „ set in
18-karat soli , white gold
mountings. Fjjjmcrly S15.00 . .

.

ITEM NO. 670--
Lot of 6 solitaire diamond
rings embellished with 6 to 18
small genuine diamonds with
blue white center stone: form-
erly $100

ITEM LOT F-
4 ladies' diamond dinner rings,

solid 18-karat v!jite gold. For-
merly $25.00 $|i

ITEM LOT G-
4 ladies' diamong rings.

Formerly $35.00

IAMON
ew, $4 .50

EACH

Now, $29^
Now, s8 .00

EACH

ITEM LO V K
Ladies' and Rents'

karat white
Formerly $50.0

ITEM NO. 94--
Ladies' platinum dia-
mond solitaire nltra
modern mounting embel-
lished with 14 round dia-
monds and two marquise
diamonds. Blue white
center stone. Formerly
$45©

18-

rings.

ITEM NO. 4 3~

er9 i

of

Fine bine white Plati-
num solitaire: verS fine
center stone: one or our
finest rines: 20 small
round diamonds and 2
marquises. Formerly $850

Now, $
1 Aft

Now,M 111

Now, J
1 57"

Now, *295 M

ITEM NO. 713-
Diamond platinum dinner
rinc. large rcxmiitis* cen-
ter and 14 sm:;ll 'lia-
monris. Formerly $:!!>.'>,

cut to

ITEM NO. 443--
Platinum diamond dinner
rinir. large single center
stone. SOMajjre full cut
diamonds. Ffl^merly $8.50

ITEM NO. 81-
Diamond solitaire 18 karat
special mounting, embellished
with 6 small diamonds. A real
value. Sold formerly $200. .

ITEM NO. 422-

NOTE THE

SAVINGS !

.00

Diamond solitaire,

small diamonds.
$150

Bet with 2
Priced at

ITEM NO. 496-
Diamond solitaire set in a gor-

geous 18 kan:t white gold

mounting. Formerly $75.. ..

ITEM NO. 78-
Diamond solitaire set in a gor-

geous 18 karat monnting. em-
bellished with 2 small dia-

monds. Priced at $225 ....

ITEM NO. 759-
Platinum diamond solitaire,
exquisite mounting containing
10 small diamonds. Blue white
center stone. Real Talue $300

Now, $147

Now, $245 00

Now, s5

Now,
i

s

$

Si 00

f

y
ITEM NO. 63-

Gents' diamond 3-stone ring, set in a handsome hand

made carved ring. Was $175.00
Now, s55 .00

VALUES! SAVINGS! STUPENDOUS
LOT No. & -

1934 m* el, 1 LaSalle Radio, 4-

tube; fo&erly $23.75.

Now, $12.25
LOT No. 91-

One Kod Radio; formerly $25.00.

Now, $10.75
Also many models atj greatly re-

duced prices,

ITEM No. 4*7-
Lot of 8

\ s
iies' Baguette watches;

formerly {#65.00.

Now, $9.75
ITEM No. 503-

I

New mod ladies' 15-jewel Ham-
ilton wri*i watches; formerly

$50,000. ^ply one in stock.

I

Now, $25.00
LOT No. 103*-

Communit3 Service, Lady Hamil-
ton patter^ complete in tarnish-

proof ches^ Regular price $40.25.

Now, $19.75
LOT No. 113-

!

William Rogers holldw - handle
knives, complete 26-piece set for

six.

Now, $4.95

QUICK
SNAPS!
LOT NO. 309-

15 Sterling Silver Wedding
Kings

—

Now, 95c
ITEM NO. 00-

Compacts, special from— 4

49c up
ITEM NO. 314-

Lot of Misses* Solid Cold
Set Rings, ranging from $5.00
down, reduced to

—

69c
LOT NO. 335,-

185 pieces. * Kmblera Pins and
Buttons from

—

up
ITEM NO. 311-

Lot of 11 Solid Gold Baby
Rings, formerly $1.00 and
$1.50

—

Now, 18c
ITEM NO. 310-

39 Mickey Mouse Pocket
Watches with fob, formerly
$1.50; no more at this price.

Now, 89c
ITEM NO. 99-

Extra special. 36 Fountain
Pens, formerly $1.00. Solid
gold pen point

—

Now, 29c
LOT NO. 200-

Combination Pen and Pencil.
solid gold pen point; formerly
$1.50

—

Now, 59c

ITEM No. 279-
Vintage pattern large 25-inch

tray; formerly $25.00.

Now, $7.75
ITEM No. 300--

4-piece to& set; formerly $25.00.

Now* $7.75
ITEM No. 173

Cream, sugar and tray; formerly

$15.00.

""w, $4.25
ITEM No. 304-

Large, silver center piece; for-

merly $
1 5.00.

Wu

Men's Watch Bands

A Sale Worth

1
1

Coming

[j
Miles

,

To Attend!

EXTRA
SPECIAL

ITEMS No. 513 and 514-
Gents' 15-jewel coin gold wrist

watches; formerly $35.00. •

Now, §12.59
ITEM No. 17-

Vintage pattern water pitcher;

formerly $10.50.

Now, $4.75
ITEM No. 26-

Silver water pitcher; formerly

$17.25. <

Now, $5.25
19c Ladies' Watch Bands sS 9c

PIEPER
MADISON AVE. AT PIKE ST.

Diamonds

at

Unheard-of

Low Prices
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1
j
wefcome visitor ip. Burlington

* i Monday. Mr. Gaines seldom misses

I j
an April court day in Burlington.

..(
j

Local News
HEBRON

J
Mr. Estep and family, moved

KSMXMXMXMXHXHXMXMaMXMXHXM When planning meals, special' Sweep the side walls and scrape
*

.. -—^ilLL j

care should be taken at this time the floor of the brooder house and
x QARRIT MAQHINftR * to obtam a balance, with no on?
h RMDDI I nnonmuo * (group of foods predominating at a

Mrs. Herbert Snyder entertained from Erlanger to Howard Garnett's !
p'meal. That is, carbohydrates, pro-

a number of her friends of Peters- house here, Saturday. I

xhxdixmxmxmxmxnxmxmxioxmxmxh
j
teins and fats should be in each

Jack Kennedy of near Constance
j
burg witn a Card party last Tues- Mrs. Catherine Delahaunty pass-! PY NOEL WALTON

j
meal. Irdn is essential, and is

was a business visitor in the coun-| day night. ed away at her home in Ludlow j

Not much this week. Too much < contained in spinach, kale, chard,
ty seat Tuesday morning., 1

|
Wednesday after several months' °* that early Plowin' and what liver, egg yolk, lean beef, cabbage

I Joe E. Weaver, one of the coun- illness. She was the daughter of wit& our I*11 ann getting weary

E. J. Aylor, of near Hebron wasjty's prosperous farms (if there is chas. Crigler near here. Funeral •signing AAA's F. O. B.'s and most-

renewing old acquaintances in the; one) and who hails from near services Saturday afternoon in ty c - O. D.'s we can't quite get over

county seat Monday aftefnoon.

<*>»> { » ! ' -
fr 'M-M -! '8 -

-M-S-S-S-i-M-i-S-i"*

C. E. Snow, of Union was a busi- i

Union, was in Burlington Tuesday Covington, burial in the cemetery a11 we want to say.

afternoon. I here
j

• » •

i Quite a number of pupils are
j

And the budding young Winchell

ness visitor at Burlington* Monday: Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Kloop, of out of school with measles and flown at the exchange, from what
afternoon. Erlanger, Mrs. J. E. Early, of Mays- chickenpox. !

we hear has developed a remark-
[ viUe Miss Nen Stephens, of Pet- Mrs. John Dye spent Thurs'*\y a*>le longing for the third daugh-

Chas. Moore, of Petersburg was, ersburg and Belli B. Fleeman, of with Mrs. Emma Schiears, of £ - ; ter of a certain large farmer

a brief caller in Burlington Mon- MDayton Ohio, were the Sunday lor Park, O. 'around E. Bend. At least he plays

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert | Mrs. Sophia Hossman was on.̂ e, quite a good brand of postoffice.

Snyder at their new home near sick list last week.
**

day on business.

Judge Sidney Gaines, of Walton,

was in town a few hours Monday
on business.

,
Burlington.

Tim Wesley of the Early 8z Dan-
iel Co., of Covington, was shaking

hands with friends here Monday.

CENTERVIEW

Mrs. Charles Hemfling, Sr., unit- We extend hopes of a speedy

! ed with the Lutheran church Sun- recovery to Rev. Roy Johnson, who
• * (jay. I

is seriously ill at his home in Cov-
*

i Benjamin Paddock spent S} - ington.

6tring beans, etc.

burn this ma*erial. Scrub the

floor and at le st 3 feet up the

walls with boiliipg water to which

lye has been a^ded. Spray the
house and equipment with disin-

fectant, and move the house fed

clean ground.

THE MAN IN THE GREEN SHIRT
A THREE ACT PLAY WILL BE GIVEN

BY THE BURLINGTON P. T. A.

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 7, 1934

* • •day with relatives in Ohio

XT '
Mf

-
aIld MrS

-
ChaS

-
Cl0re d**1 '

We mUSt De 0I1 the r0ad t0 re"
Mr and Mrs. K. M. Aylor enter- SQn spent Easter with his parehts, ! covery—at least the papers say so,

tamed relatives and friends Sun- to and Mrs Yancey clore ,
but like many others who have an

T- C. Crume, of Florence, was a day. j^^ Catherine McArthur was' intimate acquaintance with the so-
busines visitor at the court house

,
Mrs. C. H. Sewell entertained

J
the Sunday guest of her parent, called mysteries of the soil, we are

Saturday morning. her Sunday school class last Sat-| at Newport, Ky. '(inclined to be cynical toward this

urday afternoon. I Mr. and ' Mrs. Geo. Weaver, of new agricultural deal. Where may
Perry Carver, of Petersburg was The sale of B J. Ricn estate was lower river road were the guests we ask is all this money that the

in Burlington last Saturday on of- well attended last Monday. Each
j

of Mrs. Mary Baker Sunday. |

farmers are '<to receive coming
ficial business.

. articie brought a fairly good price,
j

Mrs. Emma Kilgour, of Frances- from? Our idea is that the gov-

; Lunch was served by the W- M. U.j ville, is spending several months eminent is just puttin' its tax hand
Harve McGlasson, of near Con- of Big Bone BaD^ist church.

'

with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Ay- into the farmers hip pocket, re-
stance was a welcome visitor at

Rey Johnson 'J quite m at this lor and Mr. Aylor. -
, moving the change, taking a cut

the county seat Monoay. <

writing Rev j i Miller, of Els- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Spragerts, for expenses and then handin* the
' mere, preached inj his absence last of Westwood, O., was the guests of re^t back to him.

Sunday morning. i I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor and Mrs. * * *

Mr. and Mrs. ^rank Allen and Kilgour Sunday.
|

You can't trust yourself with a

family and Brucei Ryle, spent lasti Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hunzicker, secret anymore.

Sunday with his
\
sister, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitman and « « *

'Mrs. Geo. Bradford, near Gunpow-
(

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reitman spent Noticed] Moss B .and a new gal
' dcr ctore on U. S. : Route 42. ,

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. out at B. land G.'s 'tother nite get-

S. A. Rich was In Covington on , Reitman, of Francisville.
|

tin' ' close| to the church in two

business, last Thursday.
j

Mrs. Joanna Graves was the ways.

Our deepest sympathy is extend- week-end guest of her daughter, i
- * * *

ed to the family of Mrs. Geo. Clore Mrs. James Beall and Mr. Beall, a£ Col. Lute Bradford who engin-

of near Beaver Lick. Norwood. Ohio.
j

eered a sale in our neighborhood

J

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Acra waw the other
j
day told us one on him-*** * * * **** **1 the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James self. Cording in one night full of

* GUNPOWDER *
i

Beall, of Norwood, Easter.
j

vim, vigor and ahem, he said
*** •** **** **< Mrs. Ralston of Cincinnati, spent to his boy, "son do you want to be

This scribe and iwife spent Sun- ' Sunday with her daughter who an auctioneer when you grow up?"

Herbert Snyder -and Sheriff W.
B. Cotton are driving new Terra-

planes, which they purchased from
Vallandingham Bros., in Walton.

Uncle Bill Terrill, of

and for years surveyor of I Boone
county, was a very pleasant! caller

in Burlington Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick and son,

Donald, were the Sunday after-
\

noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
[

Miller and family, of Hebrdn.

Clint Gaines, of Erlanger was a

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines. l

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati Ohio

PETERSBURG

day very pleasantly at the home has measles at the home of D
of thsir daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. and Mrs. S. B. Nunnelly.

J

J. Allen. '
j

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Richards have
returned to their fafrn after spend-
ing the winter in Covington. We
are glad to have them back.

Mrs. S. H. Aylor called on Mrs.
Florence Floyd on Friday of last

week.
j

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rouse enter-

j "No papa," the boy replied, "I

j
wanna beja nice man."
The Colonel sure cries a mean

J sale tho. He was resisted by Kirt-

t ley and Kirtley. •

# •

At 7:30 P.M.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

What's &11

Nan?

CHARACTERS
MR. GEORGE T. FULLER .Always out of money

D. H. Norris
MR. IVAN ROSS A guest from Arkansas

William Greenup
MR. EGBERT CAIN A clever crook

Stanley Ryle
WILLIE ROACH Hired m\ a of the Fullers

Courtney Kelly
MRS. GEORGE T. FULLER With millionaire ideas

Mrs. Jerry Fowler
DELPHINE LARULE An adventuress

Mrs. Wilford Rouse
MILLIE FULLER Daugr ?r of George T.

Martha Blythe
MRS. T. JEFFERSON JAYNES if. A sqcial leader

Mrs. Bess Rouse
*

LENA MAE CROW ; Maid of the Fullers
Sarah Cropper

EMMY ROCKHART A hardboi' »d policewoman
Mrs. Lloyd Weaver

This play is true to life with plenty of action ai^ comedy
SYNOPSIS

ACT I—Living room of the Fuller home. Late afternoon.

ACT II—Same as Act I. Next day.

ACT ni-iSame as Act II. Three days later.

Special entertainment will be provided between acts

ADMISSION; ADULTS 25c CHILDREN 15c
u -

M
S
H
I
H
S
H
3

this about Jack and

* * *

Boyd Mahan is home for a fev*

days' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Heinbach's dinner
guests Sunday were Mr. and Mrs^ A new business is being concoct-

Hoffman, of Staffordsburg and ed in the ^uSn of the sPrmS gradu_
vtained several of their friends at Rev q g Graden and wife uation at the local hi school—;the

tfinner last SundayJ
L

Mrs. ' Justin Dolph entertained Asbury Matrimonial Bureau.
» * *

XH&KEKSHXKSK2KSHSHSHEHZHSHSHSHEHXHSHSH£HZH3HSHXH3M3Ma
S
K
S
M
X

X
13

X
X
IX
IX
H
X

X
H
X
H
S
H

It Is Our Desire * * *

To make each service)which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs £

S

KMXHXHXMXKXHSMXMXHXHSMXHSMItHSMEKEHgMaMXMXWSSMSWXMXMXttS

Tel. 85

Mrs. Edward (Jack) Busby has her brother Willis Hensley's fam-,
returned home, after spending the Uy> j^j. and Mrs QgQ Hensiey

' Obviously the league,, will give

winter in California. and Mary and Catnerine Hensiey- its Play in
!

the future.

N: A. Zimmerman, I who was con- with a six 0>clock dinner SaturdayJ
fined to his room nearly all winter

j Mrg L E Kemi >

s dinner guests' xt never does a guy any good to

is able to be out again.
[ guncjay were- Mr. and Mrs. H. E. mean well.; Most people get along

Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keim by being wp11
'
mean -

and daughter Janet.

Ivan Walston and family spent Tne aPPf of one mama s eye 1S

Saturday and Sunday with his ^ften the
f
eed in somebody else's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walston.. marmalade

Luther Surface is able to be out,

after being very ill most of the
winter.

Otis Rouse moved into Frank
Geisler's house on front street. j

Ernest Hodges and family mov-l *

ed into our town last week. |V * * f
I* * * * * * * *

Thomas Camble and family mov- i

Miss Edltb- Carder called on Miss

ed into Willis Hensley's house. |

Belle Baker last Friday.

De. c R. McWethy and family of J

' Mr
- and Mrs

v
Elm° Jergen en-

LaMTenceburg, Ind. and Harry Mc- stained her sister, Miss Florence

Wethy and wife were Sunday fcierbstreit Sunday,

guests of Miss Sallie and Lou Mc- !

* Miss Jessi
^
Goodridge, of Hebron,

Wethy. i

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Elnora

H
S
H
E
K3

3
H

CHAS. WIMMERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, TOYS, CIGARS. TOBACCO

AND CIGARETTES

MEATS AND VEGETABLES

S3 Pike & Rohman St. Phone: South 2648 Bromley, Ky.

H
S
M
X
X
M
X
M
X
H
X
M
X
H
X
H
X
M
S
N
y

44<i}i^4.ij..^4iif4~HMHMM^,'^^^>^^M^*,W'y'rW li'<'<HMM?,^ ,i''i''i $' >l> 'I' »! 'I'm !> } •} 4

a beautiful

comfort to

Ml
X
K
g Oh well!

\

Funeral Directors
WALxON, KENTUCKY

*"—

I £wj*3~{r^>i$~$~j~{~§~{~$MJ"$~|««lM5»4~W~§*^

BUILD rOW PUWABILIW

T. W. SPIHKS CO.

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

2 Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

frgnfr $!$! i|» i $ i i^* { i§w^fr^wfr^i

i

|i 4ji

»

{ii{i »\» jh i^i *\»A { A i^ i i^t 4> iSm^m^m{m^»^ i i} i i? i ig i >
** i^

-Hasher.

i

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

HILL TOP

Wm. Alden and family spent the, Rl
„
d
,
dell

,5.
nd

J
so^' J

;
D

week-end with his father aind sis

ter. Mrs. Pauline Walton. His fath

er accompanied him home. '

Mrs. Kirtley Darby and children
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
HucKler and! son Delbert, of near
Hebron, Sunday evening.

^ Mrs. Alice Carder spent the week
end with Mrs. Hildreth Dolwick
and children, near Hebron.
Miss Adelia Riddell, Messrs Mar-

ion Riddell, Gennis Claud Hoss-
r\an and J. D. Riddell were'eon-
i fied with the measles on Easter
$£mday.
Messrs Edgar Harrington and

*4

•i'V**' •*• •*• *Ie*r

"̂i"i"i"l"i"b 'i'<"i'<"i

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

*

MT. ZION ROAD«** *** * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Brook, of Cin-
cinnati, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Maggie Clarkson near Union.
The Rich sale was well attend-

ed Monday.
We are sorry to hear of so many' Elmer Cummjins called on Johnny

being ill in this community.
j
Moore Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Brooks, Mrs.] Henry . Jerg*n and 'daughter
Maggie Clarkson were in Coving-

' j^ry Katherine and Mrs. Mary
ton on business Saturday. |a Vinson spent Sunday with Mr.
The many friends of, Miss Dor- ^ Mrs . Adam Dolwick and

cthea Newman regret to hear of c&ughter Carolyn Jean,
her being confined to her home, Mrs. Fred Gross was visiting
with measles.

j
relatives in Cincinnati, one day

i la'st week.
Dairy herd improvement as- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eggleston

sociatiori records of two Kentucky a:Vd sons of Petersburg, spent
farmers tell a stdry of efficiency. S^iday with his parents, Mr. and
Living in the same region and op- : Mrs. J. S. Eggleston.
erating under similar condition i,\ Miss Edith Carder spent the
one man receved $275 above feed week-end visiting relatives in Lud-
costs from 18 cows in a year, and low.

J Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

;{ Imji^^i iii

i

iii;ii|ii;iiiii;, .i.^.}..;..;..}M}i.iMiii|..>i> i>f̂ MiM»i|iii.iiiiiiiiMiM»^Hh<^fr4t-» -8"fr«s»'S»»'I' >•»*

*

the other

cows.
received $310 from 9

«I"I"l"I'^»<'-I"I"I"» 'H'»» 'I"> 'I">» 'I»I»I..H

«•
«

•

•

F. W. Kassebaurn & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

* MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

i

'

!

< I I 1 1 I * l » I I I « t 1 I I I 1 I I 1 III »»«"I +*+*+** 4>+* +t+*+*to IHI I H

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False* Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
I

All Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:30 to 8'30 p. m.
Erlanger—8 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. m_
Phone Erl. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

fclisses Alma and Ollie Brown
ca led bn Mrs. Elnora Riddell one
day last week.
Mrs. Kitty Darby and children!

entertained Mi*s. Frank Schulkeri
and daughter Elizabeth and Miss

!

Francis Darby! last Sunday after-

noon.
This community extends their:

sy apathy to ! the relatives and
I

fronds of Miss Emma Wilson, of

Constance in the loss of their loved

one^.

Public Sale
I %
J I will sell at public auction at my farm on tne East

I
Bend pike, four miles from Burlington, Ky., on

|

Saturday, April 7
Sale to begin at 12:00 (Slow Time)

*
* The following property:

Six head milk cows; 2 with calves by side;

* three heifers to be fresh soon ; one 2-year-ol^. heif-

er—not bred!; one 7-year-old saddle horse; one 8-

year-old mule; sow and 9 pigs; some farming im-

plements; other articles too numerous to mention.

i

*
*
+

*

The Kenton county vegetable
j

growers' school attendants studied,

growing of plants, cultural prac-l
tic and seed treatment.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash; over

that amount a credit of six months without inter-

est will be gfyen. 3 Per cent discount for cash.

Notes negotiable and payable at either Florence

Deposit Bank or Dixie State Bank.

J. S. CASON
4

1- k tmm H
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and Persons in the Current News
rwwW »MMW

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D..
Ucmber of Faculty. Moody Bibl*

Institute of Chicago.)
<R 1934. Western Newspaper Union.

Iesson for April 8

THE CHILD AND THE KINGDOM

j
LESSON

! 1»:13-15,
TEXT—Matthew 18:1-14;

1. Marble bust of Charlesl W. Elliot, president of Harvard university from 1869 to 1909, unveiled at Cambr ge.
i2.—President Roosevelt signs 'Philippine independence bill. 3.—Hakodate, Japan, where 1,000 lives were lost UWBre
that destroyed most of the ciiy. . IS,

GOLDEN TEXT—Suffer little chil-
dren, and forbid them not to coma
unto me: for of such is the king-
dom of heaven. Matt. 19:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Blesses the

Children.
JUNICjR TOPIC—Jesus and His

Smallest; Friends.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Entering and Growing in the
Kingdom.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC—The Sin, of Neglecting and
Misguiding Children.

CWA Workers March on Washington in Protest I

Led by Norman Thomas, natldnally famous Socialist leader and Presidential candidate in 1928 and 1932, some 500
CWA workers from the metropolitan district of New York, came to Washington to file protests with the President and
with Harry L. Hopkins, director of the national emergency relief organization, against discontinuance of the CWA work
relief.

GIRL TENNIS STAR
Finest of Barred Plymouth Rocks

Eighteen-year-old Bonnie Miller

Beverly Hills, Calif., named by the U.
Lawn Tennis association as America^;

iNo. 1 girl player, is expected to

heard from in championship play thi

year.

AID TO MORGENTHAU

Thomas Jefferson Coolidge, a vice

president of the First National bank
of Boston, who was appointed special

assistant to Secretary of the Treasury

Morgenthau. He will be in charge of

fiscal affairs.

Publishers' Marks

Stars and similar marks on the cov-

ers of many magazines are publishers*

checks on distribution channels. Usual-

ly copies of publications bought at

newsdealers have such marks, while

subscription copies, or those for ex-

change and advertising purposes, do
not.

Marie Felique, actress, Is shown here with the barred Plymouth Rock
cockerel, owned by C. N. Myers of Hanover, Pa., which was judged the best
entrant in the annual exhibition of the New York Poultry show. Experts said
It was the best of Its species ever raised in this country.

Claims to Be Only Woman Watchmaker

I. The Greatest in the Kingdom of
Heaven (vv. 1-4).

1. The disciple's question (v. 1).

the prominence given to Peter in con-
nection with the announcement of
Christ's purpose to build the church
and the

j

payment of tribute with the
money in the fish's mouth, provoked
jealousy on the part of the other dis-

ciples. Seeing that the kingdom was
to come! to realization despite the
tragedy -of the cross, the disciples

thought It best to have settled their

place of rank in the kingdom. Instead
of entering into sympathy with Jesus
In the dark hour of his passion, they
were supremely concerned with the
dignities jto be conferred.

^2. Jesus' answer (vv. 2-4). Two vital

truths stand out in his reply:
a. Condition of entrance into the

kingdom (v. 3). He showed them that
the great question which should con-
cern them was as to whether they
were really in the kingdom. Their
behavior revealed the fact that they
needed conversion before they could
enter into the kingdom.

b. Thosfe possessing childlike humil-
ity are the greatest (v. 4). It is high-
ly Important that we understand child-

hood. The child is dependent, lowly,
and docile. Doctor Morgan sets forth
the following characteristics of child-

hood:

(1) Imperfection. The child is not
only the emblem of Imperfection but
Is subconsciously aware of it Be-
cause of this It awaits Instruction and
correction In order for development.

|2) Simplicity. All the powers of
the child's being express themselves
freely, readily, and naturally.

(3) Submissiveness. While the child
has Inherited sin yet it yields to
the touch of the skillful hand.

II. Jesus' Identification With His
Believing Ones (v. 5-9).

L Receiving the believer in Christ's
name Is Receiving Christ (v. 5).

Through faith in Christ we become
God's children, and so completely Is

our life interwoven with his that he
regains treatment of us as treatment
of himself.,

2. The awful peril of causing a be-

liever to stiimble (vv. 6-9). To cause
to stumble means to give occasion for

a moral fall! This particularly refers

to the carnajlity and selfishness which
were expressing themselves in the dis-

ciples' contention for pre-eminemce.
Their behavior was not only an in-

jury but a stumbling block to others.

Every Christian should solemnly in-

quire as to whether his life would help
or hinder his fellow believers.. Sin-

ning against Christ's own will meet a
sure and awful fate.

III. The Heavenly Father's Special
Care for Believers (vv. 10-14).

1. They are under angelic guardian-
ship (v. 10). So precious is the believ-

er in God's sight that angelic messen-
gers are provided (Heb. 1:10).

2. The Son of man came especially

to save the lost (vv. 11-14). The heav-

jnly Father does not will that anyone
should perish. All are the objects of
the Father's seeking love.

IV. Jesus Receiving Little Children
(Matt, 19:13-115).

The setting of this text should be
most carefullyj noted. Jesus had been
speaking of tjie sanctity of marriage
vhich is the (bulwark of the home.

j
Jjnto the sacred enclosure of the home

I

comes childhood to complete and en-

noble it.

1. Children brought to Jesus (v.

13). Most likely they were brought
by' their pareits. Parents naturally

*eslre the blessing of the Lord for

lelr children. | Many parents who are

t Areless as tol themselves, desire to

firing their children Into touch with

j
Jesus Christ.

2. Rebuked bk the dis -iples (v. 13).

They regarded children as too insig-

nificant to engage the Lord's atten-

tion.

3. The disciples rebuked by Christ

fcvL 14). These I words uttered by the

IJerd have placed a peculiar dignity

qfcon children,
j

j
». 4. Christ laid, his hands upon the
*hildren (v. 15). This action no doubt
Indicated his pronouncement of bless-

Irg upon them and his tenderness for

f ?m.

V
ty

Miss Martha S. WIttpauer is considered the only woman in the watch-
making business. She is the surviving sister of three brothers, Albert, Lewis
and EmiL who founded a watchmaking business in 1866. She has her own
factory in Switzerland, her native country. Photograph shows her in her of-

fice In New York surrounded by a remarkable collection of old clocks and
watches.

Our Duty to Make Enemies

To incur enmity is a necesary part

of the life of triumph in Christ. Chris-

tians carry to men a message of death
!

a,« well as of life ; and nien know It.

! I we speak and live the whole coun-

|
S; of God we shall not sin by making
fcjpnds among those who ought to be

'

otys enemies.

Knows What's Best

.'God is too wise not to know all

a^ut us, and wbat is really best for

a io be, and to have.

Left-Overs Can Pro\4de

Many Tempting Dishes

In the larder or refrijrerafor of
practically every home there will be
found left-over vegetables after din-

ner, and frequently after lunch or a
hearty supper. The housewife who
•can gauge appetites to avoid this is»

remarkable, or she is so close a ca-

terer that some one goes without tlu-

extra serving that would be en-

Joyed. What to do with these odds
and ends of vegetables Is a problem,

too often solved by a salad. It Is

Well to know of many other dishes,

some hot, some cold, wych can use
the bits. One Excellent dish" is scram-
bled vegetables.

To each cupful of diced vegetables

of assorted kinds, use one egg. Sea-

son the cooked vegetables. Beat the

eggs enough to have yolku and whites

well mixed. Pour Into a buttered
frying pan or omelet pap, and when
the eggs begin to cook, stir in the

diced vegetables. Continue cooking
until the eggs are done. Remove to

a platter and garnish with parsley.

A trim of radish roses and olives

dresses up the dish attractively.

Good vegetables to combine are
string beans, celery and cauliflower.

By the way, don't forget to cook
some of the delicate green stalks of
the cauliflower witli the flowers, un-

less you boil the head whole. Put
the green stalk pieces cut 1 Inch long,

into the boiling salted water before

the flowers, as jthe stalks require a
little longer coOking to make them
tender. Carrots, corn and sweer
pepper, make another fine combi-
nation. But the housewife will have

to use what she has. so these

but suggestions.

This can be a tasty dish to set bo-

fore the family, especially If butter

is used for the fat, and the vegeta-

bles are not mashed in cooking. Put
the vegetables through the food chop-

per, using- the coarse knife, or chop
the vegetables. Add one-quarter tea-

spoonful of thyme, and a dash of

mace to eacn two cupfuls of the veg-

etables. Brown the vegetables light-

ly. Stir gently and occasionally, so
more than one side can be browned.
Serve with garnish of delicate edible

celery tops. If a poached egg is put
on each serving, the dish makes a
hearty one and may be served as the
main one for supper or luncheon.

Among the vegetables to combine, do
nof forget onion, or chives and cel»

ery. These give zest.

©, Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

Corroboration
They were sitting round the flrOj

swapping lies.

"When I was in Montana," said one
of them, "I saw a mountain lion

come right up to the camp one day.

It wa~ a fierce beast, but, with great

presence of mind, I threw a bucket of

water in its face and ft slunk away."
"Beys," said a man sitting in a

corner, "I can vouch for the truth of

that stcry.. A few minutes after that

happened I was coming down the

side of the hill. I met this lion and,

as is my habit, stopped to ^stroke Its

whisk'ers. Boys, those whiskers were
wet f—London Tit-Bits.

THIS CROSS TELLS YOU
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
Just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friend*

tablet of real aspirin of

Bayer manufacture is

stamped with this cross. No
tablet without this cross is

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,

pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

about it for their protection.

Demand and
get Genuine
BayerAspirin, t

MKMBCR N.RiA,

One Way or Other
Why do little birds In their nests

agree?
They have to or they'd fall out.

Long and Short
Son—Dad, what's a monosyllable?
Dad—A long term for a '-short

word, my son.

Thousands have Ended

their Bowel Worries

by taking this advice!

Can consti jation safely be relieved?

"Yesl" say medical men. "Yes!!"

say the mjjiy thousands who have
followed their advice and know.
You are' not likely to cure your

constipation with salts, pills, tablets

or any of the habit-forming cathar-

tics. But you can safely relieve this

condition by gentle regulation with

a suitable liquid laxative,

THE LIQUID TEST:
First: select* a properly prepared

liquid laxative. Second: take the

dose you find suited to your system.

Third: gradually reduce the dose

until bowels are moving of their

own accord.

Simple, isn't it? And it works!

The right liquid laxative brings

thorough bowel action without
using force. An approved liqu d
laxative (one which is most widely
used for both adults and children)

is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It

is a * doctor's prescription, and
perfectly safe. Its laxative action

is based on senna, a natural laxative;

the dose can be measured, and the

action thus regulated to suit your
individual need.

If there are children in your
household, don't give them any fad
form of laxative, but use a health-

ful, helpful preparation Kke Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Its very
taste will tell you it is wholesome,
and agreeable to the stomach. De-
lightful taste, and delightful action;

there is no discomfort at the time,

or after. Ask your druggist for Dr.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, all ready
to take. • •

nsooiiur

A Frank Statement Concerning

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

We believe the use of pills

and tablets containing
mineral drugs is rapidly giv-
ing way to gentle regulation
of the bowels with a liquid

laxative.

We believe Dr. Caldwell's
original prescription of fresh

herbs, pure pepsia, and senna
is the ideal family latative.

And we know it is a safe

preparation for children and
expectant mothers because
it does not cause bowel strain

or irritate the kidneys.

Why Suffer with

Skin Troubles When
Cuticura Ointment

So effectively soothes and
heals. Red, rough skin, sore,

itching, burning feet, chafings,

chappings, rashes, irritations, cuts ^ind

burns are craickly relieved and healed by appli-

cations ofCnnewc Ointment. No household

should be without it.

Prtem 25c and 60c

Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical Corp.. Maiden, Maaa.

I

I
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OUTLAWS of EDENOUTL
\ I • • •

WNU aenrloe.

By Peter B. Kyne • •

Copyright, by Peter B. Kyne.

SYNOPSIS

At the close of the Mexican war,
.Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
into northeastern California- riere he
found an ideal valley for cattle rais-

ing:. They christened It Eden jValley.

Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife christens

Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley, a Texan,
settles in the lower half of the val-

ley. There is bad blood over fences
and water for Irrigation. Kershaw
kills Hensley and the blood-feud is op.

By 1917, Ranee Kershaw, his son
Owen, and daughter Lorry are all that

remains of one clan. Nate Tichenor
1b the sole survivor on the Hensley
Ide. He goes to help Lorry in her car
and finds her father has died of heart
disease. Silas Babson, Forlorn Valley
banker, schemes to control the irriga-

tion and hydro-electric possibilities of

Eden Valley. He proposes to
,
play

Nate against Lorry, assuming
|

that
they are carrying on the old feUd, In

this way getting control of the key
lands necessary to the project. Nate,

however, has no Intention of carrying
on the feud. He tells Lorry that he
and Owen Kershaw, Lorry' i brother,
met in France Just before ( )wen was
killed. They became buddies^and Nate
promised that if he survived^ Oweln he
would look after Lorry as

f*.
brother

might do. Babson, determined to; se-
cure Lorry's lake-site and Nate's dam-
site makes legal application fori the
allocation of flood waters to the For-
lorn Valley irrigation district, wjhich
hs organizes.

« on get-

1
inswered.

CHAPTER VI—Continued
—7

—

Babson's face expressed a hypo-

critical concern. "That's much too

bad, Henry," he replied. "j'm sorry

about Ranee. He was as hard as steel,

bnt honest. You never had jto guess

where Ranee Kershaw stood on any
proposition." Secretly he cojuld have
given three long, raucous cheers.

"I suppose the girl will have to liqui-

date now," he continued after a mo-
ment's thought. "She can't parry on

with that business alone, and the es-

tate is badly embarrassed financially.

Til be hanged if I see, Henry, how this

bank is going to carry the Kershaw
estate along to take a chance on get-

ting its money back."

"So I thought," Rookby a
"By the way, Nate Tichenor's come
back to Eden Valley."

Babson started as if bee-stung.

"Ranee Kershaw owec the Bar H a [lot

of money on chattel mortgage 'for cat-

tle he bought in 1920. Henry, he must
owe the Bar H three or four yeairs'

rent.-

"Undoubtedly," Mr. Rookby opined.

"Nate Tichenor's let that steer ^ajve

all the rope he wanted; now that the

estate is In so deep it can't climb, out,

he's come back to give the Kershaw
clan the final clout that will finish it."

"I wouldn't be so sure about that,

Mr. Babson." And Rookby went on to

describe Ranee Kershaw's death lin

front of the gate leading to the Bar
H headquarters; the summoning by
Lorry Kershaw of Nate Tichenor in

that hour of stress; the kind y and
neighborly action of Tichenor there-

after; the arrival of Rube Teniey to

take over the job of riding boss t>n the

Circle K ; the apparent friendliness

between Tichenor and Lorry Kershaw,
as faithfully reported by Miss Lizzie

Bachman to all in Valley Center who
would listen to her eager recitaL

|

"Lizzie was only up there with Lorry
Kershaw three days and Nate Tichie-

nor gave her fifty dollars f$r iti"

Rookby went on. "What's more, tye

paid her in advance. And he gave
Bud Seamon and Jake Bacheller ten

dollars each for digging Ranee's
grave."

"Liberal, ain't he?" Babson com-
mented. "Henry, this is the most h—3-

cracking piece of news that's come out

of Eden Valley since Taylor Hensley
and Ranee Kershaw had their ruckus.

Just the same, I'm banking Nate Tiche-

nor's no softy in business matters

;

he's half Hensley and a grouch don't

die easy in that breed. The Hensleys
always did want all of Eden Valley,

and now that Nate Tichenor sees a

bully chance to get it cheap, together

with the Kershaw cattle, he'll grab it.

Has Lorry Kershaw been in here to

see me since her father died?"

"In yesterday. Told her you'd be

back last night so maybe she'll call

today."

"How Is she? Pretty well busted

up?"
"Pert as they make 'em."

"I'm not surprised. Nothing weak
about the Kershaws. Well, Henry, we
hall see that which we shall see."

Two days later Lorry Kershaw came
Into the bank. Babson led her at once
Into his private office (usually he oc-

cupied a desk in a fenced-off coriet

of the banking room) and, with mtny
protestations of sympathy for the loss

of her father and regret that his Ab-

sence from Valley Center had mili-

tated against his attendance at the

funeral, begged her to be seated and
inform him in what manner he could

be of service to her. To his amaze-
ment the girl looked him over coldly.

"You should be sorry for father's}

death," she shot at him. "You killed

him."

"I? My dear Lorry, how can you
say such a thing?'

"You wrote him a letter and he
knew you were going to close in on
blm. You knew he had a weak heart)

•—that—shocks were bad for him—yet

you shocked him. You wanted to. You

bought up our mortgage and called It

and our notes. (You're a two-gun man,
aren't you?"

"My dear girl^ permit me to explain.

Your father's notes had been renewed
four times ; they were overdue and the

Interest was in default, and the super-

intendent of state banks had jumped
me about them more than once. I for-

got your father should be spared
shocks. The law forces us to protect

the money of our depositors."

"Granted. But you bought our mort-

gage. Why?"
"For an investment and to save it

from falling intb the hands of your

enemy?"
"Nate Tichenor." This was fast

thinking and Babson felt a thrill of

pride in his cleverness.

Her dark flashing eyes bored into

his soul. "I think you're a contempt-

ible liar."

He paled with anger, but controlled

himself. "You Will, of course, under-

stand why I do not argue with you,

my dear. You Are under a strain

—

overwrought Npw I will repeat a

"You Killed Him."

query I made you when you first en-

tered this room. In what manner can I

be of service to the daughter of my
old friend and revered customer,
Ranceford Kershawj?"

"You say you bought the mortgage
as an Investment. If I pay up the

overdue Interest, will you renew it for

five years at the same rate of Inter-

est?"

"The present mortgage Is at 6 per
cent. It was made when money
wasn't quite so tight as at present
I'm sorry, but a renewal will cost you
8 yer cent. I'm getting that from
others."

"Will you renew the unsecured notes

and cut the interest on them to 8 per
cent?"

"Perhaps. I'll have to have a state-

ment of the financial condition of your
father's estate first"

"The estate is land poor and cow
poor and it hasn't any money. It's

practically Insolvent*'

He threw up his hands and smiled

wearily. "How like a woman to ask

such favors in the face of such a state-

ment," he sighed, then brightened sud-

denly. "However, we might strike a
happy compromise. I was interested

to note recently that your father made
you a deed of gift to four thousand
acres in the lower part of Eden Val-

ley."

She nodded.

"I would be glad to entertain a propo-

sition to buy that land from you, Miss
Lorry. As agricultural land it is

worthless, as grazing land it is very

poor, but as a hunting and fishing pre-

serve it is excellent. I know a man
who would be willing to pay you a
fair price for that lan<^."

"How much?"
"Well, I'm pretty certain I can un-

load it on him at ten dollars an acre.

I'll expect you to sellto me ^r nine,

of course. I've got to have a J&fit"
"And if I agree to sell to youat that

price, what?"
"That will enable you take up your

father's unsecured notes and rehabili-

tate your credit at this bank. In re-

turn I'll renew your mortgage for

three years."

"At 6 per cent?' she insisted.

"Can't possibly," he defended.

"Is that your final decision, Mr. Bain

son?"

"Absolutely*. I dislike to tppear'

harsh, but business is business ind if

I permit sentiment to
—

" V
"Please spare me your stereotyped

and hypocritical maunderings," the girl

interrupted angrily. "I'm not a fool

and I see through you as if yo ' were
a /Window. Make out a satisfac on of

mortgage, sign It before a nota pub-

lic and give it to me. In return I will

give yoa a bank cashier's chedk for

the exact amount due. Hand mettthose

unsecured notes, marked 'Paid,' and
you shall have another bank cashier's

check for the amount of then* with

interest There are the cht ;s"

—

and she tossed them on the tatle be-

fore him. £r
He stared at them in frank amaze-

ment "Why, where did you get. all

that money?" he demanded.
'That's none of your businesv sir.

You called upon my father to p. j up
in five days or stand suit. He's irfead,

but I'm obeying orders. Your^nttiffs

called. Nobody has ever run a,
:blazer

on the Kershaw clan and got- away
with it. And you were trying io run
a blazer, you kn^w. Tried td «care

me into selling you that land of ne."

He was desolated. "Do you .>ean

to tell me you refuse the fine gjjfer I

have just made you?" b
"I do. I'd rather give the land away

than sell It to you."

He fled from her stormy pr sence
and In about fifteen minutes i nry
Rookby pussy-footed in and hi led

her the canceled evidence of hdir^fa-

ther's Indebtedness. u»
Mr. Rookby's eyes were round with

wonder and resentment as he watched
her climb Into her battered old car at

the curb and roll out Valley C* ter,

boulevard in the direction of Gold . in.

He knew she was going to the county
seat to record the satisfaction of^the

mortgage.
"By George," he said to Babson,

sycophantically, "that's certainly one
salty damsel, eh, chief7"

"She's a devil Henry—a she cl jU
on wheels. She's all the wild Ker-
shaws rolled into ohe—and I'm a star-

spangled jackass without brains enough
to pound sand in a hole."

At three o'clock he went home, suf;

ferlng from a violent headache, •' ie

solely to futile rage. But he was >t

at all In danger of a nervous collate
now, for the fight ^eas In the open^it
last and he drew i a subtle comfort
from that knowledge. He knew now
where Lorry Kershaw had gotten all

that money. Undoubtedly she tnd
sold her land to that mysterious pov *

company. Well, he was routed In i t

lower end of the Pan, but he woifl(ki

go to the attack again at the uppW
end of the Handle. And, despite the
fact that his alternative proposition
would save the district the cost of
erecting a huge impounding dam, Bt
son would gladly have abandoned
for it carried risks and almost the ce*^

tainty of expensive lawsuits whi&£
might so delay surface irrigation in

Forlorn Valley as to ruin him and the
Bank of Valley Center, even though
at the last the valley should win thf

fight

CHAPTER VII

Nate Tichenor was at the Circle fi!

headquarters when Lorry Kershav
came in that night from her trip t

Gold Run.
"Welcome, strangjer," she greeted,

him, as she drove up. "Come out ancP
help me admire my new car."

He came and looked the new car
over soberly. "Areri't you a little bit

Investigating Effect That Beaver Dams
Have on Streams Where the Trout Lives

That ingenious little engineer, the

beaver, is due for a spanking at the

hands of scientists who have been

given the job of determining what ef-

fect, if any, its dam building opera-

tions have on trout fishing.

Preliminary examinations by the

scientists tend toward condemnation

of beavers* presence on trout streams

If good fishing Is to be maintained,

and the acceptance of this only means
that a hundred thousand fishermen

will be clamoring for beaver bides,

says a writer in the Detroit News.

So far the investigators have found
that a trout won't jump over a beaver

dam that obstructs its \ free passage

to the headwaters for spawning pur-

poses, but that It will drop over going

down stream. So this doesn't let the

female trout get back to its spawning

beds once it passes a dam, and that

Is bad for the natural reproduction of

trout It has been discovered also

that the backwaters of a beaver dam
create good fishing for two or three

years, and then the sport disappears
and the trout taken from' such still wa-
ters are generally unfit to eat, having
a muddy flavor.

"Beaver dams," the report says,
"have a very definite Influence on the
chemical conditions of the water in a
stream and frequently cause stagna-
tion, and trout taken from such water
could not be eaten. All of the streams
surveyed so far possessed a large
amount of fermenting and decaying
vegetation."

If future findings are along the same
line, the beaver will join the ranks of
the otter. Great Bine heron, water
snake and fish duck as enemes to trout
fishing. And this means that trout fish-

ermen will nqt rest content until some
attempt is made to remove them from
the best trout streams. •

.

Coffee) Berry Like Cherry
When picked from the tree the cof-

fee berry looks like a[ red cherry, each
berry containing two beans.

reckless and Improvident for a girl in

your financial fix?" he demanded
gravely.

"You talk like Silas Babson," she re-

torted gaily.

"Well, I'm not objecting, Lorry, but

1 greatly fear this new car will be re-

garded by Babson as an extravagance;
it's bound to hurt your credit"

"Nate, Silas Babson can take a jump
into Eden Valley creek for all I care.

I'm washed up with him and his bank."

"No!" he cried simulating amaze-
ment. "How come?"

"I've sold my four thousand acres

below the main ranch of the Bar H
for four hundred thousand dollars

—

cash ! And I've cleaned up Babson
and his little red brick bank and have
a hundred thousand dollars working

capital left"

"Then God's in his heaven and all's,

well with the world. But why did yoa

sell your land and keep the impending
deal a secret from me? Somebody
wants to put a dam in the gorge and
they needed your land for the reser-

voir. You know very well the Bar H
owns the dam site; if we'd worked to-

gether we could both have sold, but

now that they have your land they

have a terrific advantage over me."

"But you're a low-flung rascal, Nate
Tichenor; to suspect I'd leave you hold-

ing the sack. I told that man I

wouldn't sell for a million dollars un-

less they secured your dam site first."

"I suspected the sort of girl you ar<»,

Lorry, but I wanted to make certain.

Forgive my little deceit. 1 took the

liberty of deciding to sell your land and
naming the price to the Mountain Val-

ley Power company. I would never

have sold my dam site to that corpora-

tion until assured there would be no

argument with you over the price of

your lajid. Did Babson try to tiade

you out of your land today?" ;

She related to him in detail he/ in-

terview with the banker.

"I should say you gave Babson a

poke under the heart How did he

assimilate it?"

"As If his world was crashing about

him. Perhaps I should not have at-

tacked him with such ferocity, but I

have a tenfper, Nate, and when a
lying, scheming, hypocritical, cold-

hearted snake like Silas Babson
crosses my trail I like to shoot his

head off.!'

Nate smiled approvingly. He liked

the fire \a her. Here was no wishy-

washy, clinging vine of a girl, de-

pendent, selfish, and sex-conscious. A
man's woman with a code of conduct

like unto that of a very gallant gen-

tleman.

She laughed, walking round her new
car and admiring it

"A carload of smooth two-year-old

steers, averaging ten hundred and fifty

pounds, sold for seven cents In the

Union stock yards in Los Angeles to-

day," he announced. "Things are cer-

tainly looking up for old Ranee Ker-

shaw's girl."

She turned on him with shining

eyes. "How did you get the news so

quickly?"

"My valet has a portable radio."

•Tour what?" <

"My valet"

"Oh, Na^e, I'm ashamed of you. A
great, big, strong man like you, with

all your heads and legs and arms and
teeth! A valet! I know you had a
chauffeur, which is bad enough, but

you've kept the valet in hiding." Then
she was suddenly tender. "Ah, Nate,

you're a dear. I had thought Eden
Valley would be unbearably lonely

when dad left me, but it isn't"

"I had thought the same thing |vith

respect to myself. It wasn't my plan

to remain here more than a week—

"

"But you're not going away so

soon?"

"Why not? .I've completed my busi-

ness—all except renewing the lease

on the Bar H to the Kershaw estate,

Its heirs and assigns. 1 suppose you
desire to renew the lease?"

"Just because you know I have a
hundred thousand dollars on hand you
want thirty thousand of it" With this

light banter she strove to hide the

shock his announcement had given

her. "Yes. I'll want a renewal. When
are you leaving, Nate?"

"Tomorrow onorning. Will you drive

this shiny new car over to Gold Run
tomorrow, lunch with me there and

see me off on my journey?"

She shook her raven head. "No,
* "No, I think

j

not Partings are little

deaths

ing
men on the payroll* y» i can rope a

calf by the hind legs\% drag him
to the fire. The others ai"* --Indians

—

neck-ropers; so I haye to take a hand
at the branding corral myself. Got to

get the branding done quickly."

His face brightened. "If you'll give

me a horse and a riata I'll stay over a
few days and help you. It's so long

since I've worked In a branding cor-

ral—and I ought to keep my hand Jn."

They sat down on the running board

of Lorry's new car and chatted until

Mrs. Tenney called them In to dinner,

served them and discreetly retired to

the kitchen. For a long time Lorry

was silent then, with the impetuosity

of her nature, suddenly she ret irned te

ie.subject nearest her hear:
to at CONTINUED.

and we st*^t our calf-brand-

tomorrow. Th. *\ are only two

All Meteors Cold When
They Reach the Earth

Meteor authorities, due no doubt

to the readiness of ordinary folk to

believe practically anything of stones
from the sky, are among the most
skeptical people on earth. Recently
we reported their disbelief In yarns
about near-collisions between mete-

ors and airplanes. Now it must be
revealed that they also put no cre-

dence in yarns alnnit houses, hay-

stacks or other objects being set

afire by them.
Dr. Charles C. Wylie of the Uni-

versity of Iowa, writing in Popular
Astronomy, says there has never
been an authenticated instance of a

meteor setting fire to anything. More-
over, the popular idea that meteors
are incandescent when they strike

the earth is likewise an error. Their
surfaces may reach incandescence
for a few seconds high up in the

atmosphere, but they are soon slowed
down so much that passage through

the air cools rathrr than heats them.

They stop glowing at an altitude of

several miles, and are cold when
they strike.—Literary Digest.

INDIAN h /UNDS THEORY
Belief that Wndian camp tires art

responsible for the puzzling mound*
of hardened fypsum sand in tha
White Sands Notional monument.
New Mexico, has been advanced by
the Department of the Interior.

According to word received at th«

National Park service, the theory
has .been suggested that when the
Indians camped and built their fires,

the white gypsum sand was cement-
ed. As the wind blew the soft sands
from around these fire sites, the ce-

mented sand remained. Other In-

dians following "along the trail built

their fires on ^he same elevations,

gradually building up these forma-
tions.

Although archeologists have nei-

ther confirmed r* disproved this the-

ory, ashes, bn en pottery, arrow-
wheels and othfi signs of Indian oc-

cupancy found ground these mounds
lend credence td^he supposition.

Salt and Pepper, Please

Girl Castaway — Good heavens!
Cannibals!

Sailor—Now,
i
on't get In a stew.

"Two things I wanted-
"...and it was all so simple when I found out my
trouble. My physician said I had no organic disease,

but I did have what is so commonly and truthfully

called a low percentage of hemo-glo-bin in the blood.

"The reasonableness of one of the S.S.S. ads caused
me to think that S.S.S. Tonic was just what I needed
for my let-down feeling, pimply skin and low resist-

ance. I wanted more strength and a clear skin.

"It didn't take .S.S.S. very long to get my blood
back up to normal—and as my strength and energy
returned my skin 'cleared up."

If your condition suggests a tonic of this kind, try
S.S.S. It is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin
of the blood.

S.S.S. vame has been proven by generations of use,

as well as by modern scientific appraisal. Sold by all

drug stores. . .in two convenient sizes. . .the larger is

more economical. © The S.S.S. Co.

ind

out my
trouble"

\r

m&Bs&s&smsl^s
&Jur&. UNUSUALLY COMFORT-

'able ROOMS. THE FINEST OF
FOODS AND RATES STARTIMG AT

$250 SINGLE. $4.00 DOUBLE

In \Dlevelanditi,

© ThetiOLLENDEN
1050 ROOMS ALL WITH BATH

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

In \DxnumvuA,A&,

® The NEIL HOUSE
^ 650 ROOMS. ALL WITH, ^TH

In CCnrotL^y I

© The MAYFLOWER
450 ROOMS. ALL WITH " SJ»

r 9/7- -i ? mmamv*

® The FLEETWOOD
AN EXCLUSIVE WINTER
RESORT HOTEL.

OPERATING EUROPEAN PLAN

IJTTllJT^^

HOTEL

SINTON ST. NICHOLAS

750 rooms with bath, shower

and servidor from . . . $2-50

Sample rooms .... $4 - $6

Five dining

rooms serving

won d e rfu I

food at mod-

erate prices.

CINCINNATI

Lven Cosmetics

ian't do this!

WRITE FOR

FREE
SAMPLE

TEA CO.

4»

Rouge, creams and powderaonly
hida complexion blemishes. They
don't get at one of its frequent
canses — constipation, flush the
bowels with Garfield Tea and rid
yourself of the wastes that often
clog pores and result in blotchy,
erupted complexion.Aweekof this
"Internal beauty treatment" will
astonishyou.Begin tonight. (Plain.
or in tea bags, at your drug itort)

Garfieldtea
BlBT CHICKS, all popular breeds. We are
distributors for Peerless Ohio accredited
chicks. Bigr husky chicks at reasonable
prices. Send now for price list. NK1-
BARGEB BROS., Route 8, Newark, Ohio.

m
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Swollen Joints
Sprains and Backache quickly relieved.
Send 10c for sample Rellevene. Relierene
Co., 760 Campbell Ave., Detroit, Miclr.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp.

irDUE LEHMAN • - Humboldt, Kan.

CHICAGO
BIGGER and

BETTER T^
1700 FINEST WdtlLD'S FAIR

ROOMS EACH WITH BATH

FROM

£:50

Just 4 blocks

from Grant

Park which

is the North

Entrance!

to the fair/

Grounds

¥

In 34 as in 33
Discriminating

Visitors Select

1 HOTEL

SHERMAN
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• BUIXITTOVILLE •

Mrs. L. Stevenson spent Friday!
evening with Mrs. Mamie Stephens,

i

Mrs. W. Jones and daughter,!
Bessie called on Mrs. Ida Watts
and family Sunday afternoon.
Prank Schuler and family mov-

ed to Frankie Hossman's place.

Mrs. Mamie Stephens and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Nora Souther spent
Sunday in Norwood, Ohio. i

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fischer and
daughter of MadisonVille, Ohio,
spent Sunday with Mr] and Mrs.
Clint Eggleston and family.
John Long has returned home,

after several months' visit with his

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Eggleston.

Mrs. Quince Mahorney and
daughter called on Mrs. Alice
Watts Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Clarence Chipley and chil-

dren, Miss Dorothy Watts, Miss
Grace Eggleston and Wt F. Fogle
spent a delightful Easter with Mr.
and Mrs. Quince .Mahorney and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herb-

striet and son called on Mrs. Ida
Watts Friday afternoon.

Mrs. W. F. Fogle and Bill Ma-
horney spent Sunday at George-
town.

Murrell Birkle had the misfor-
tune to cut his leg one! day last

week. ,

eration and delivers a greater pow
er output per gallon of fuel than
any other Ford truck engine every
built," he said.

"And in addition to the advant-
age of a full-floating near axle,

increased strength has been built

into the entire rear end design. In
this new truck, the axle housings
now carry the entire load, as well

as all stresses and side thrusts,

leaving the axle shafts to perform
their intended function of driving

the wheels.

"Body types to meet the widest
variety of commercial hauling re-

quirements are available, The^

range runs from the light pickup
on the commercial chassis thru to

the heavy duty express and dump
trucks."
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KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Ten community organizations

'

have been formed in Knox coun-j
ty to carry on the live-at-home!
program. These groups will prom-'

DELINQUENT TAX LIST <*£* * R'* lots

Charles, J. L. nr 1& lots

lj» decent state, coonty, andj
Char

t̂

L
6
" gj * £

24.77

21;77

Rice, Erastus Est 2 acres

Rich Andrew Mt interest in

2.00

35.76

55.29

5.69

27.63

WHEAT REDUCTION
SIGN-UP REOPENED

The College of Agriculture, Un-
iversity of Kentucky, announces
that wheat farmers again have an

ote the raising of more gardens other taxes for the year 1933. All
and truck crops, better producing property advertised in the name of iChipman, Chas. nr 10 lots

poultry and milk cows, " increased the owner of property on July lst,l clark . Chas. nr l lot N. P.

4-H club work, more canning and 1932 * #f^K Cody, Geo. nr 1 lot N. P.

St<rge
'

i w ,
: xk undersigned Herbert Snyder £*£?'?' *"" 3 lots Erl. H. 28.47

Several Warren county poultry- she^iff and Tax Collector of Boone Cooley, C. A. 6 ots Erl H.
men had flocks able to be good coullty hereb ives notice thathe ;Cox, F. W. nr 1 lot Erl H.
layers, but heavily infested with willj in cornpliance with Chapter '

Crume, Rev. T. C nr 7 acres
lice. Aftbr applying "Black Leaf 16& |0f the Kentucky statutes and Dahlenburg, Wm. nr 1 lot

40," sodium flouride, and" blue tne amendments thereto sell at
1 N - p -

ointment the birds improved, and pub^ic auction at the Court House Do^ey, ***** Es*- 9 acres

294 acres

Rich, Jacob
Hash

Rich, J. L.

Rich, S. H.

30.90

1338

are now liaying successfully.
! Door in Burlington, Kentucky, on , Dorsey, John Est. -34 acres

4.85

6.82

19.74

Harlan county farmers he ->e or- Monday May 7 1934. between ' the Dorsey, Miss Lizzie, 41 acres 23.80

dered 5,450 pounds of korei
,
les- nours f 12 n00n and 2 p m to the Dorsey

'
Miss Marie

,
26 acres, 17.37

pedeza seed, to be sown this spring. ' nlghest and best bidder for cash Dwyer, Albert nr. 2 lots Erl

J. H. Galloway is planning& sow
all or s0 much of the pr0perty list-

1,100 pounds of seed on 75 aWes of ed ^ the Assessor in his tax books
land, some of which will be used for the year 1933 and levied on him '

Ednch, L. M. 1 lot N. P
as a combination pasture and ^ sheriff against the person nam- Fordyce, S. M. nr

golf ceurse.
| ed and for tne amounts set out 'Frey, Wm - ™ 2 lots N - p - 8.10

A. C Burnette, agent in jarge herein as may be necessary to pay Fronk, Gordon, 2 lots Erl H 4.05

of extension work among Negroes, the state, county and other tax as-f Games '
Herbert nr 4 lots Erl H 9.73

reports that in Jessamine c&unty
, seSsed and levied against the same ,

Gillham Marie, 1 lot N. P. No

H. 5.69

Edmonds, W. N. 3 !/
2 acres 86.79

40.22

opportunity to sign reduction con- 13 junior clubs have been organiz- together with the penalty, costs,! 186

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The postmaster at Florence, Ky.,

is authorized to make the follow-
ing important announcement ef-

fective May 1st, 1934:

That Erlanger Route 4 will be
discontinued on the above date.

Carrier on Route 1, Florence, Ky.,

will assume the following, portions

of said route: Beginning! at Park
Ave., and Dixie Highway

I
at pres-

ent on Route 1 Florence, Ky., car-
rier will continue to Garvey Ave.,

thence over Garvey Ave., to the
bridge at Shafer corner. All peo-
ple living on Dixie Highway be-

tween Mount Zion Road and Flor-

ence will be served by Florence
Route 1. Also all people living on
Price Pike between Florence and
Clyde Anderson's and on| zigzag

road to Morris' corner
the Bristow Pike from
Riley corner and to Rivar
also on Mt. Zion Road
Rivard Corner and Dixie

People living between Limaburg
and J. J. Tanner corner on Bur-
lington Pike and on Camp Ernst
road who are now being served by
Florence Route 1 will be served by
Burlington Route 3. Frori Mark
Cook's to Harry Hamilton's on
Pleasant Valley Road servce will

be discontinued. Also from the new
bridge ojn Pleaf^nt Valley road
near Gunpowder store to J. S.

Rouse corner will be discontinued.
New service will be established be-
tween Ernest Horton's and J. S.

Rouse's corner. If you are hot in-

cluded in the above routing and
live on Route 4 at present consult
carrier on Route 4 or Postmaster
at Covington, Ky.

Please notify your correspond-
ence of the change in your Address
effective on the above date.

tracts and receive benefit ; pay
Inents.

Farmers who now sign contracts

will receive the final benefit pay-
ment for the 1933 wheat crop and
\he 1934 and 1935 adjustment ben-
efits.

Farmers who desire to sign re-

duction contract, but who have
sowed more than their allotment

of wheat, will be required to re-

duce their acreage by 15 percent

before the summer inspection.

Farmers whp planted wheat in

1932 for the first time are eligible

to sigh adjustment agreements in

the reopened wheat program, ac-

cording to a ruling of the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Administration.

ed with a total membership of 77. advertising and commission due Glascock. H. D. nr 8 acres

This includes sewing, canning gar- i thereon. and 6 lots

den and pig clubs. Reference is made to the origin- 1

Glascock, J. W. 69 acrs

Bell county potato growers are ai assessors books at the Court
calling for certified seed for the House in Burlington, Ky., for a
first time, and one dealer is sell- $un and more particular descrip-

ing only that kind. Several grow- tion of the property herein adver-
ers are buying in groups to low- tised to be sold,

er costs, and a large number plan BEAVER
to plant from one to five acres. i Underhill Miss Mary 40

Forty-five Kenton county farm- acres
ers attended the annual school for Upton, Willard, 75 acres

fruit growers.
,
Spray practices fori BELLEVUE

disease and insect control on fruit Brown, F. H., 19 acres

trees, strawberries, raspberries, etc., Flick; Israel, 1 lot

were discussed, and a pruning Kanauer, Chas. jar. 76 acres

demonstration was held.
|
McCarty, Clarence nr 1 lot

110 lots

Glendemeyer, J. A. nr 1 lot

N. P.

Grayson, Freda nr 5 lots

Erl. H.
Groger, R. T. 2 lots

N. P. No. 18 -182

Hall, J. A. nr 2 lots Erl H
35.16 Hall > Wesley, nr

. lot N. P.

I Harmeling, Chas and Clara

46.78' nr! 4 lots Eri H.
7.65" Hastings, Chas. 5 lots Erl H.

26.18
! Heideman, Gertrude nr. 12

$ 751

14.62

I Pope, E. S. and wife 88 acres 59.61

63.79In many homes, flowers are/used Rice, E. C, 130 acres

This ruling allows these producers a great deal during the Easter sea- Rice, W. E. nr. 57 acres

son. To have good arrangement, BURLINGTON
let one kind of flower and one col-

)

Craig 1

, J. W. nr. 131 acres

or predominate, and let the re- Gaines, R. W nr 1 lot

for all three ^ears of the wheat
|
mainder add to the domin- nee. Green, Mrs. Genie M 10 lots

plan, but bases these payments on
j

Small flowers that grow in rr, sses L.indium, Geo. D. 10 acres

an allotment approximately one-; may be used in larger quan
fc
(ties Sine, j£. T. 107 acr-cs

to use their 1932 acreage as a base

for an agreement, and entitles

them to full adjustment payments

Also on
von to

corner,

etween
ighway.

fifth as large as they would re-

ceive if they had planted wheat in

all three of thfl base years.'.

Kentucky farmers who signed

wheat contracts last fall have re-

ceived a total ojf $164. .,212 in ben-
efit payments,! representing 20

cents a bushel on their 1933 al-

lotment. A second payment of 8

cents a bushel, less administrative
costs, is due when farmers have
presented proof jof compliance with
reduction requirements.

DAIRY REDUCTION

than large individual flowerstf,

CLASSIFIED ADS.
v

Strader, Wm. Est. 1 acre

BULLITTSVILLE
1
Colson, G . M. 3 acres

: Elkin, Robt. W. 164 acres

lEhiott, M. A. nr 33 acres
! Hoshal, Mrs. Fannie, 2 acres

McMurray, J. W, heirs, 21 ac.FOR SALE OR RENT—Farm of 44

acres, formerly Mary Craven
homestead on Hebron and Lima-
burg road. Two houses on school > *

&cre3
bus and milk route. Telephone

Telephone
Hebron 174 or see Mrs. Jennie

Bullock, of W. R. Garnett, He-
8-4t-ch

lots

Heidman, Gertrude and
Deufel 10 lots..

18 95 Hitch, Fannie Le^Johnson
j

2 lots >
56.93 !

House, Roy nr 2 lots Erl H
2.42 '. Houston, T. A. m\l lot

40.651 Rkd Ct.

26.12 ' Hughes, A. P. 1 lo£ N. P.

78.52 /-Zunter, Sallie nr f lot N. P.

8.82 ! No. 131 f

i

'Jackson. Curtis 2 lots Erl H
15.42 -Tones, Arnold nr 21 ots Erl H

131.14 :
Kaelin, Jacob, nr 4 lots

11.65 Kemen, John M. ? lots N. P.

2.91 King, O. G. 1 acr
15.13 Kleine, J. S. 47 ; pres

Redinger, Kate nr 234 acres 291.83 Krueger, Anna P nr. 4 lots

CARLTON

bron, Ky.

PROGRAM IS NEXT FOR SALE—Fair Day washer with
iy2 horse

bend Malle
new. Mrs.
Ky., R. D.

The College 01 Agriculture at

Lexington has been notified that
the Agricultural Mljustment Ad-
ministration's daliry reduction pro-
gram will be placed before farm- poR SAL1
ers and dairy m^n beginning with

J hag pi w.
a series of regional conferences ini lington, K^
April.

The program,

System
CONSTANCE

Anderson, Mrs. Luvenia
33 acres

Beemon, Raymond, 1 lot

ll-2t-p<

Oliver Chill br^k-
rs. Lelia Kite, Bur-

THE NEW FORD TRUC£
The first of the new Ford trucks

with an 80 horse power engine and
full-floating rear axle to be de-
livered in this community was re- 1

ceived today by Ben Guystovejr, Er-j
langer. Local Ford dealer made the
delivery.
* The new 1934 Ford V-8 jtruck,'

/just recently made available, in-'

corporates a number of important
improvements in design, operating,
efficiency and economy, according
to C. W. Myers.

,

'The 80 horse power V-8 truck
engine is more economical in op-

>ower engine; South-
ible range, good as Crigler, Henry 65 acres

H. Aylor, Florence, Crutchelo, J. P. 1 lot

Cummins, Mrs. Carrie

48acres

Dye, James, 6 acres

Holzfoester, Wm. 11 acres
lt-c Humphrey, Louie H. 1 lot

Klaserner, Frank nr 1 lot
as now planned, [FOR SALE—Two good work horses Klaserner W E Est 1 lot

will work ahywhere. Wilton S< o- Klaserner' W E. Est.
hens, Burlihgton and Flore pe and john ^ acres
road near ffttrlington. lt^d . Lan6j Mrs Bertha, 2 lots

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, Loze
'
Herbert, 1% acres

Premier, Town Talk, Chesepeake Michels, Lawrence 64 acres

and other varieties. Also Bisel and 1 lot

Carpet sweeper, and one clot es Moyer, Henry, 1 lot

wringer and bench. Ed Be. *- ?eed;

Joh* nr 1 f |
.

shire, Burlington, Ky. lt&d gensler Geo. nr 1 lot
'— —,

— —-—; »J Rensler, Wm. R. nr 1 lot

provides for a reduction of 10 to

20 percent from the production in

1932 and 1933.

Producers whoi sign contracts
will receive benefit payments at

the rate of 40 cents a pound on
the amount of butterfat reduced
or $1.50 per 100 pejunds on the fluid

milk reduced.
Money to make benefit payments

will be raised from a processing
; FOR

tax starting at 1 cents a pound on
butterfat and increasing to 5 cents
a pound.
Other features 0f the dairy ad-

justment program
I
include the dis-

tribution of surplus milk to under-
fed children, the transfer of cows
from surplus producing areas to

needy families, and the elimina-
tion of diseased cows from herds.

The purpose of i the program is

to balance production with con-
sumption and increase and stab-

ilize prices to farmers.rmje

1
»< > i i»»»a-^»»-i"i-a-'i"i"i'»^» 'i'^»<i-»<'».».i<>fr .t»i'».|i»»»»»»»»»<..i..i.» -l- ! ! »»

•

I
Quilt Makers! Let's have a show.

Bring Your Quilt to

COPPIN'
•

' Madison at Seventh Co

I
QuaiSho

*

•

s
vington, Ky. ','.

•

•

• •

'•

>•

•

«

Starts Next Monday, April 9th
And continues for one week

Your Quilt should be registered in our Linen Department,

Main Floor, not later thaii Saturday, April 7th.

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
j ;

Quilts will be judged by three prominent NortJiernJKen-

tucky Women. If you have been making quilts all winter

. . . now is the time to show them.
I

I *

SALE—[Two Bronze turkey Rusche, Angus nr 7 acres

hens and I a gobbler. Fritz Smith, Wm. Est. 1 lot

Shinkle, Idlewild, Ky. lt-pd Snow, Ed, 41 acres
, Snow Martha, 1 lot

FEMALE HELP WANTED—Wom<- FLORENCE
an to cook take care of. house Bradford, Wm. nr 1 lot
and chickens and butter on small carpenter, E. P. nr 1 lot
farm, for adults; no washing;,

,Carpenter! J. O. 1 lot
to live with family. T. F. Heile, colby, W. E., 5 lots
Walton, Ky., Route 2. lt-c Eubank, r. e. nr. 4 lots

FOR SALE-Mixed hay $16.00 ton;
!^^fc^^ifnr

heavy mixed $17.50 ton; alfa a
GaV1

fi

n
'

lô

e°'

$18.50 ton; corn 63 cents bush.i' ?j 3L^m ^ o i«tc
• n o i j ttt -r ^ v Gcode, Harold, nr. 2 lots
All prices delivered. W. J. Cre^
Burlington, Ky., Tel. 524-685- ,

Gresham, J. E. 1 lot

i
Houston, R. R. 2 lots

FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings, i

La
?

le
- ??

rey
i

X lo
\

State inspected, $2.50 per dozen. 1
Lail

j
e

'

M
/
s

-
L°ra

;
Leidy, H. R. 1 lot

Sterling Rouse, Ludlow, Ky., R.

2, near Limaburg. 8-4t-p_

lot

FOR SALE]—Bay horse, 5 years o}

Markesberry, Nelson 1 lot

Quigley, J. W 5L» acres

and 8, lots

15 hands higfr, will weigh 1300Recser, Rl Bi. 6 acres and
lbs. M.
tucky.

O. Jack,

r
Beaver, Ken-| 1 lot

9-2t-pd. Renaker, A. J., 1 lot
j Renaker, A. P. 1 lot

FOR SALE—Good work horse, com ' Schild, Carl E nr 2 lots

ing 5 years old, sound ,-ahd wev Schram, G. F. 3 lots

broke. Will weigh 1300 lbs. Ralph Shaffer, Geo. nr 4 lots

Jones, Florence, Ky. 9-t2. /Shears, Lee, 1 lot

(Simpson, Collin nr 1 lot
FO RSALE—1 black mare, 1450 lb; Smith J. H. nr 27 lots

Vi year old Gyernsey bull, Andy 6ny{}er E H. 1 lot
Cook, Petersburg.JSy., on Peters- Stephens, Mrs. Cora 1 lot
burg and Belleview pike. 10-tf stephens, Edna L 1 lot

FOR SALE—Mare mule, extra good ^r

h°maS
' ^^* 1}°*

«, lnfc
c „«„,. ic v,o„^<, *r.»*\ f„~„ ~,wi Williams, Montie nr 2 lots
5 year, 16 hands, draft type, good

wll
'

F 2 lots
worker. Fresh! Registered Jersey

™ lls°n
'
»• £*• 2 lots

„ buiaTElL d„„„v,«-- /-.„/ Windhorn, Wm nr, 7 lots
cows. Ewbanks-Brashear, Gal- « ' . ,

t
latin county. 10-3t-pd. Y„L to^. ^ 1 mt

^ i
i

zL-.- lAcree, James, nr 1 lot

FOR SALE—Fivej year-old horse Allen, Arch nr 35 acres

weigh 1200 lbsj J. R. Stephens Allen, C N, nr. 1 lot N. P.

Verona, Ky., R 1. 10-tf. No. 50
4 \'JBaxter, J. F. 13 acres

AT SERVICE—Dewey. registerfcd*JBramlage, Bertha, nr. 1 lot

Percheron stalii^n, dark gray, N. P. No. 48
weigh 1850 pounds, will make the \Branaman, JC. O. Est. 1 lot

season of 193 i at Harry Bayer's k N. P. I

iv^rm two miles' £orlh of Peters- *3rowning, H. Est. 4 acres

burg, on Petersburg and Belle- Browning, Otto 2 lots Erl. H. 34.54

37.79

73.01

264.88

4.85

9.73

107.54

15.43

36.15

11.36

93.92

8.93

9.40

6.48

10.58

4.05

3.63

2.80

7.30

35.76

8.10

40.24

30.46

55.35

9.73

: Lucas, W. J. nr. 6 acres -and

21.78 1 lot 35.78

19.62 Matheriy, E. S. 6 ots Erl H. 21.95

!
McDonald, W- S. and W. C.

7.63 Sfctfth n v
. 2 lots Erl H 20.31

McKn" jht, "VUnc^nt and
Beulah, 2 lots 23.58

41.11 Meyer, Carl and wife, 3 lots 41.46

40.74 Meyer, Harry nr 5 1-2 acres 20.41

49.05 'Miley, George nr. 2 lots 13.82

7.89 Miller, Jake nr 2 lots 5.69
t Mitchell, Wm. and wife, nr 2

67.60 ! lots 15.45

10.28 Morehead, J. L. and C. B.

25.20' Chum, 2 lots Erl. H. 15.45

11.76 (Myers, R. S. nr. 1 lot N P.

10.51

1

No. 185, 42.67

11.60 Norwood Door and Sash Mfg.
Co. 1 lot N. P. 197 38.21

17.50 Osmun, Marie and D. R.

16.56 1 3 7-10 acres and 2 lots 25.67

9.49 1
Payne, Catherine nr 2 lots

Erl H. 5.69

88.12 Points, S. W. 2 lots Erl H 32.91

17.44 Price, J. M., nr 4 lots Erl H. 45.53

6.48 Rife, J. P. nr 36 acres 37.38

5.69 Riley, Mrs. Nel' nr 5 lots Mid
5.69

!

S. i 11.88

5.42 Robinson, J. R. and wife
3.32 nr. 2V2 lots 29.26

30.31 Romans, Thomas and wife

21.03 4 lots Erl H 9.73

j

Rouse, Otis, 16 acres 14.55

2.80 Ruh> P- L- & Co. nr. 85 acres 158.76

52.05, Saffelder, A. T. 2 lots N. P. 43.47

30.88 1
Sargent, Geo 10 acres 58.68

77.65 Sargent. J. E. nr 6 lots Dev. H 6.48

4.52 Schleweiss, Edw C. nr 4 lots 5.41

4.85
j

>Schops, Frieda nr 6 lots 4.85

|

Scott, A. J. 60 acres 46.38

14.62 1
Scott, A. F. and Henry Grote 23.58

3.07 «Shaul, F. T. 5 lots N. P. 78.86

8.38 'Sine, Lucian nr 3 lots N P 20.31

50.41 Smith, Frank and W C. 1V2
30.46 lots 19.40

26.02 Smith, Geo. R. 2 lots Erl H 36.14

191.09 ['Staggs, Viola nr 4 lots Dev H 5.06

42.92 \stevens, Wm. A. ind Rosa-G
nr 1 lot £ 4.05

123 45 Stuart, P. and Eva nr 2 lots

Erl. H. 4.85

49.30 Sullivan, Louis 32 acres 55.43

11.37 1 Sutter, J. B. 15 acres 26.10

6.06 1
Swango, Vernon, 2 lots N. P. 4.87

117.12; Tanner, A. R. 3 lots N. P. 28.84
38.21 1

Tanner, Wallace nr 14 acres 14.31
j

£.59 Thompson, L. J. 4 lots Erl H. 48.35
5.90 Tucker, David B. nr 3 lots 34.13

39.03 i Tucker, J. W. 4 lots 25.57

12.19 1 Tucker, John E. nr. 4 lots 24.38

22.27 ; Tucker, Robt. 1 lot 2.80

28.19, Tucker, Wm. 2 lots 10.55

21.13 vruggle, Chas. nr 3 lot 41.48
19.07. Walker, G. H. and wit

i
nr 1

3.71 lot 34.97

77.71 1
Wallace, W. E. nr. Erl. H. 4.85

30.88 Washmuth, Earl 1 lot 38.98
23.96

j
Waters, J. W. 1 acre 3.78

2.42 Werner, Wm. nr. N. P. 3.62

30.51

view road. Fee $10.00 to insure* Buckley, Mis. Mary
living colt to stand and suck* J 1 lot N. P. No. 183

Money due when colt is foaled. <Cald\»ll. W^ A. and wife

Harry Bayer, Petersburg, Ky.10-3 15rlots Web S.

White, E. V. and H. Clufton
nr 17.76

34.54 Wilburn, A. J. 6 lots Erl H 41.86

15.15 Wilder, J. L. and O. B. nr.

4 lots Erl H. 9.73

9.73 Williams, J. C. nr 3 lots 34.34

IWindhom, Mrs. Wm. and
23.14' Woernle 11 lots 9.40

10.27 Yelton, J. L. 2 lots Erl H. 36.97

HAMILTON
Baker, Mrs. Catherine nr 1 lot 2.51

58.54 Horton, Lafayette nr 15 acres 5.39

'Miller Russell, 1 lot 33.70

71.13 Moore, Jno Sam, 2 lots 8.06

65.97

lot in Rabbit
8.51

55 acrs 2 lots 34.49

acres and
2 lots in Brd. Sub. Flor. 86.01

Rotter, Samuel nr. 405^
acres 136.86

Smith, Oscar 15 acres 38.15

6mith
t

* Mrs. Jyfiie 17 acres 6.66

Taylor, Jno. Ikt. 98 acres 24.06

Yelton, W. E.* lots 60.17

PETERSBURG
Hoffman, Chas. 1 lot 9.63

McWethy, C. H. nr 2 lots 9.71

McWethy, Mrs. Theresa, 1 lot 1050
UNION

Aylor Mrs. Lizzie 96 acres 141.44
Clarkson, Ruben heirs, 1 lot 10.25

Crouch, Dr. M. J. 171 acres 233.96
Dinser, Wm. 26 acres 22.13

Duncan, T. N. 126 acres 118.39
Hicks, Mrs. Sallie, 79 acres .121.88

Judge, J. T. Est. 1 acre 45.39
Mutual Telephone Co. 10.77
Perry, A. J. 117 acres 107.40
6atchwell, W. L. 87 acres 109.02
Sawyers, B. F. Est. 45 acres 12.19
Sechrest, R. C nr. 35 acres 15.12
Willis, E. M.

I
d wife

nr. 33 acr\ i 23.53

VERONA
^Anderson, J. N. Est. 19 acres 18.23
fctha, Forest nr. 12 lots 6.48
Behringer, Henry 139 acres 138.30
Bishop, Herman nr 33y2 acres 16.64
Covington Lai and

Securities : 14 acres 8.78
Daly, May St r>r. 1 acre 2.75
(Edwards, Johnp 34.83
Goodpaster, 3dtk. nr 1 lot 13.65
Hoard, Clarence nr 1 lot 9.75
Long, W. H. 63 acres 37.83
Massie, Perry 1 l acres 66.52
McCubbin, Roy E. 14 acres 6.91

McLeond, L. G. hr 94 acres 53.81
Miller, James A

v
. 56 acres 29.36

'Rees, Henry L. nr 76 acres 45.43

WALTON
Adams, J. G. 83 acres, 2 lots 88.55
Boyd, E. A. 1 lot 21.72
Brough, Rob.. 3 lots 49.12

•Carpenter, B. F. 1 lot 31.68
Dickerson, R. B/l-lot 25.18

Dorsey, W. H. 1 lot 30.56
Edwards. Mrs. S.<L. 1 lot 53.46
Erwing, A. C. 1 lot 39.93

Fink, John 1 kv 38.15

Fornash, Jamse I lot 13.80

Hany, Mrs. GraLe 1 lot 15.42

Hopkins, Mrs. Leanora 1 lot 60.38

Hughes, Anna Si Bro. 36.19

Johnson, E. M. 1 lot 44.53

Jones, Dr. A. N. 1 lot 38.51

Mtcalfe, Mrs. H ttie & Sister 6.78

Murphy Heirs 1 )t 15.42

Murphy, John E^t. 10.25

Northcutt, N. E. JL-Iots 25.17

Osborn, R. E. 1 lot 18.15

Pines, Russell h lot 21.72

Powers, Harry Ev 1 lot 25.22

Pruett, T. C. 7 at frco lots, •—33 .01

Readnour, W. C. 2st. 1 lot 25.79

Smith, Mrs. Luviia 1 lot 27.54

Stephenson, F. Er 4 lots 59.75

Walton Base Ball Club 8 acres 6.20

Werks, E. C. 1 lot 32.36

White, Frank 1 lot 16.52

I Carroll, J. A. nr 31 acres 18.27

j

Deufel, Edw. J. 8 acres 2 lots 43.18

Deufel, Mrs. Emma
|

123 acres 13 lots 166.57

Elmore, B. F. & Bros. 10 acres 58.69

Friend, John 1 lot 28.84

Haney, H. E. 3 lots 18.94

Haney, Geo. 6 lots 15.82

Hart, Wm. 1 lot , 35.94

Hunt, Jas. A. & wife 17 acres 21.58

Kanatzar, Jas. nr' 16 acres 9.20

Kampman, J. A. 10 acres 31.91

Kindred, Mrs. G. K. 17 acres 7.39

Lamb, Bert 1 lot 23.23

fLane, John 61 ar es 61.53

(Lee, J. E. 7 acre: 13.16

Meyer, Edw. nr 84 1-2 acres 71.03

Meyer, John & v^fe 5 acres 26.18

Northern District ^Ware-
housing Corp. 1 lot 18.89

Rivard. Emil R. 146 acres 173.03

Sharp, J. E. Est. 90 Acres 85.48

Simpson, Opal 2 lo]ts 19.99

Tillett, Geo. P. 62 acres 68.50

Wilfe, Fred nr 1 lot • 3.24

Brown, Robt. nr 1 lot 5.79

Brown, Steve Est. 1 lot 2.80

Dixon, Amelia, 1 lot 5.69

Finnell, Alex 50 acres 41.57

Ingram, OUie 1 lot 5.13

ffohnson, Wm. 1 lot 7.67

Kirtley, Luther 1 lot 10.94

Poston, Tom 1 lot 5.24

Robinson, Dudley nr 3 lots 12.98

Robinson, W. D. 1 lot 6.06

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons having claims against

the • estate of Mrs. Sarah Brown,
deceased are requested to present

same properly proven, and all per-

sons owing said estate are request-

ed to call and settle with the

undersigned. 9-3t-pd

Robert L. ^rown, Admr.

325 4-H CLUB CAlrVES ON FEED
Approximately 325 calves have

been started on feed by 4-H club

boys and girls in 15 counties for

the annual fit stock show at the

Bourbon Stock Yards in Louisville

next November. Probably twice

this number will be fed by club

members during the summer and
early fall. This is the thirteenth

year that cattle feeding and the

Louisville show have been features

of 4-H club work in the state.

Dr. G- T. Smith, Lee county, has

ordered 500 pouiWs of lespedez^a

seed to sow for pasture, as a small

sowing last year was successful.

i

^^H HH
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nor?QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Relating to the Corn-Hog Produc
tion Adjustment Program and

Contract

PLANNED DURING SUMMER
MONTHS—MEMBERS TO KEEP
RECORD BOOKS AND CARRY
ONE OR MORE PROJECTS.

Boone county 4-H clubs are

planning project tours tq> study

the work of members during the

summer. Each 4-H member carries

one or more agricultural or home
economics projects and keeps a

complete business record on his or

her project. Both projects and
record books will be inspected on
the tour.

The dates of the tours in six of

the clubs have been set as follows:

New Haven Boosters, Wednesday
(

June 20th.

Grant "True Blues," Thursday, 1

June 21st.
I

Hamilton, "Silver Leaders," Wed-
nesday, June 27th.

Waltonians, Tuesday, July tlOth. I

Burlington "Blue Ribbons," Wed-
nesday, July 11th.

!

Verona "Willing Workers," Tues-

day, July 17th.
I

The other community clubs are

expected to set dates for their

tours in the near future.

RED CROSS REPORT
OF NURSING SERYIC*.

FOR MARC: 1934

General inspection of th^ chil-

. dren of the grades of the N|W Ha-

i

1 ven school w^s pompleted tne first
ial features of the; of the month and the scales were'

plan for adjusting 1934 production then moved i to the Burlington
j

of corn and h|ogs to available out-
1 school, where! the weighing, meas-

lets which is |offered to producers
j

uring and inspection pro£n \ has

!

by the United States Department
j
been completed in the grade poms.

|

of Agriculture: through the Agri-' Many minor defects hav4 been'
cultural Adjustment Administra- tfound among the two hundi$ and;
tion is explained m other publi-

j forty-five children inspected, and
cations t)f the Agricultural Adjust-, the attention I of children and par-
ment Administration. Producers

i ents caued to1 these and their im-
have received copies of a brief cir-

; portance of I their correct!- 1 be-
cular entitled "What the Adjust-

j
fore they lead to serious p. sical

' conditions, arjd ere they cai^ ir-

has
as I

ment Program Offers Producers,'

and "Directions for Filling in the
; reparable 'damage"to the chi

Preliminary Work Sheet Statement' been explained as forcible
of Supporting Evidence." Commu-

; possibly could do.
nity Committeemen and other; m,»uA ^Jj. i«u^ „ - T i.

, , X, . . . . During almost nine years I have
workers who wifl conduct the corn- ,

been cJ Qn ^
hog sign-up campaign have been

: program
"
and ; lt has b ,, me

furnished with Icomplete directions gg satisfaction to see the
for filling in the contract, and in

sradual but in-renew intpr^'t nn
nearly all cases producers will have £* „*L „, TiTi f
the assistance nf one of these

the part 0f the chlldren ln our
the assistance of one 01 tnese

scnools in mattiers regarding health
workers when the time comes for ,., . _ _,__,' ,_ i ._.° J.there is a wholesome interest man-

ifested now oi which the teach-

MISS EMMA WILSON
Miss Emma ,Wilson, of Const-

ance. Ky., passed away at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Minnie Klasser-

fcer, Friday. March 30, following a

lingering illness.

She was 72 years old and had re-

sided at the home of her sister for

over 30 years.

She is survived by four sisters,

.several nieces and nephews and a

host of other relatives and fridnds.

at the home Tuesda yaftenioon

Funeral services were conducted

at the home Tuesday afternbon,

April 3rd, with burial in the fam-
ily burying grounds.

Daniel Eullock, of Hebron

them to fill in their contracts.

Many questioiis relating to the

plan which mayl arise are answered
,

ers as wel1 as r
|

take c°gnlzan
}

of.

in this paper, "the answers do not .Truly the ideal way to br g a

in any way altei the terms or con- better state is to "grow in statute

ditions of the Corn-Hog Reduction and wisdom" and no place ^jftthe

Contract or Administrative Rul-, value of greatejr permanency Than
ings. ;

in the process <j>f Health Education
Putting the Plan Into Operation learning what tp do in order to be-

Question 1.—Who is to put the come strong me?n and women ''"and

corn-hog reduction plan into . op- why we do it, makes for in lli-

eration? gent behavior.

Answer — Farmers themselves Thirteen children were g&yen
through local Ccdinty Corn-Hog special attentioit by me, thatMs I

Control Associations.under the su- personally obtained examinations,
pervision of the

j

Corn-Hog Section special teratmerjt or operations for,

of the Agricultural Adjustment them as the cause needed.
Administration.] , Fiften parentJ came to me ith
Question^—What fe the ^ounty their problems

j

pertaining to the
health of their child, seeking®ld-

had

charge of funeral arrangements.
;

, MRS. FANNIE TANNER
Mrs. Fannie Tanner, aged

j
88

years, passed away Friday nighi at

her home in Florence, of comtli-.

cations due to senelity.

Funeral services were held at the

Hopeful Lutheran church, of wbjich

she had long been a member, Mpn-
j

day at 2 o'clock, in the presence

of a concourse of relatives and

friends, after which she was laidj

to rest in the nearby cemetery by,

the side of her husband B. C. T^n-
j

ner. Rev. H. M. Hauter, the past- 1

or conducted- the services and Six

of her grandsons, Shelly, Louallen,

Stanley, Guy, Harold and Robert

Aylor acted as pallbearers.

She is survived by one daughter,

Mrs. L. P. Aylor, of Florence, Hy.,

one son, Ben Tanner, of Savain-

1

nan, Ga., seven grandsons and one

granddaughter and 16 great grand-

children, besides many other ru\-

atives and friends.

Funeral Director Philip Tailia

ferro had charge of the funeral

arrangements.

Ccrn-Hog Control Association?

Answer—It is a county organi-

zation made up [of corn-hog pro-

ducers for the pujrpose of local ad-

ministrations of the corn-hog plan.

Question 3—How does a produc-

er or landlord become a member?
Answer—By signing a corn

reduction contract

vice and assistance
half.

in their be-

£I attended a two day Red Cross
Institute in Lexington,, Ky., the
first of March. This was espet il-

hog
ly of interest to

|

chapter Officials
' and I much regijetted that I aDJjhe

had to be Boone pountys represent-
Question 4—How is the County ati for the p0 c-sibiiities of

Corn-Hog Control Association or- vice for the welfjre and prohWion
ganized?

f human betterment offered thru
Answer—It is organized by con- the channels of k local Reef C ss

tract signers who adopt uniform Chapter are extensive in'; mi ly
Articles of Association approved by ways, and I wished greatly t)ta.t

the Secretary of Agriculture.
;

many of our citizens could h#re
Question 5—Are there any dues? been present at this institute,
Answer—No. where representatives of the Na-

tional Red Cross from Washington
were assembled with represen -

(Continued Next Week)

L-Bl tives from some < forty Kentuc , y
h

Red Cross P.H V *.

ALTHEA CLASS
The Althea class of the Florence

Baptist church met at the home
of Mrs. J.. D. Lucas, April 3. Fol-

lowing the business session and
devotional, Mrs. Lucas entertain-

ed in her usual efficient manner,
and a very enjoyable evening was
spent by all. The next meeting
will be held at Mrs. Helen Graff's

May 1st.

Sara Campbell, Pub. Chnrfi.

SCUDDER-BREEZE
Miss Esther Scudder, daughter of' counties, planning through

Mr. and Mrs. MLton Scudder, of chapters of these
j

county progr

Warsaw, and Mr. Robert Breeze, ( of service of varied activities to

son of Mrs. R. G. Breeze, of Cov- meet the social jieeds of varying

ington, were united in marriage, localities.

Saturday, April 7th at 4 o'clock by i—Eunie B. Willis,

Rev. Riverly at Carrollton, Ky. j=====
The only attendants were the

groom's niece, Miss Frances Stev-

ens, Verona and James Wm. Tay-
lor, of Warsaw.
The bride and groom motored

to Louisville for a short honey-
moon. They will make their home
at 2773 Madison Ave., Covington.

We wish this young couple many
years of happiness.

LADIES AID MEET
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Florence Christian church met at
|

the church Wednesday, April 4th
•for an all-day meeting. Quilting,'

business meeting and election of,

officers were the order of- the day.
The program was as follows:

Meeting called to order by the
President, Mrs. Thomas McHenry.

i

Song "Count Your Blessings"

,

By society.

Scripture Lesson read 1st James,'
1st Chapter—Mrs. Frank Bowers. ;

Prater—Mrs. Clint Blankenbek-
er. P

Roll Call—Mrs. Earl Wilson.
Secretary Report—Mrs. Earl Wil-

1

son.

Treasure Report—Mrs. Will Brad-
j

ford.
|

Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker acting
,

as chairman then took charge in

her most pleasing and charming
manner of the election of officers.

All the officers of the past year,

who have served so efficiently and
graciouly were reelected for the'
coming year except Mrs. Coby<, who
was vice president and having
moved away, her place being filled

,

by Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker. The
officers elected unanimously for

the coming year were as follows: '

President—Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Henry.
Vice President—Mrs. Clint Blank-

j

enbeker. I

Secretary—Mrs. Earl Wilson.
Treasure—Mrs. Will Bardford.

j

Mrs. Charles B. Hennesy was then
appointed publicity chairman.
The society then adopted the

following motto for the coming
year:

Is it kind?
Is it necessary?

,

~~Ts it true?
It also was decidede to have the

annual strawberry and ice cream
social at the church in the early
part of Ljune, the date to be an-
nounced j later.

In thej most eloquent and beau-
tiful words possible, Mrs. Clint.

Blankenbeker gave praise and ex-
pressed the appreciation of hav-
ing Mrs. [McHenry for President,

for the bast year and expressed
joy uf having her for President
again this year. Mrs. Blankenbek-
er, in behalf of the society pre-;

sented Mrs. McHenry with a love- 1

ly gift for the loyalty, faithfulness'

and wonderful work done the past
year. Mrs. McHenry in return ac-|
cepted the gift in a most gracious

manner and expressed her appre-

ciation and thanks for it.

The business meeting was ad- !

journed and quilting was the order,

until late in the afternoon,' when,
all departed feeling it had been aj

most joyous and prosperous meet-

ing:
,

\
!

ANNUAL GRADE AND HIGH
SCHOOL DECLAMATION !

CONTEST TO BE HELD
The annual grade and high school

j

declamation contest will be held at

|

the Florence high school audi-'
torium Friday, April 13th. Music]
will be furnishd by the school or-|
chestra. Competent judges for the;
contest bave been secured from the
Shuster-Martin school.
This contest was' scheduled for

March 30th, but owing to illness
was postponed.
Medals will be awarded winners

in each division. Admission 10 and
15 cents.

OF CHICUIT COURT PROVES TO
BE SUCCESSFUL IN DISPOSING
CASES—WILLIAM DUBLE TO BE
TRD2D THURSDAY.

PLAY HUGE SUCCESS
The play "The Man in The Green

Shirt" staged by the P. T. A. of the
Burlington high school Saturday
night proved to be very successful
in every phase. All parts were well
acted and much credit is due to"
each one taking part in this per-
formance.

FEEDING LESS GRAIN
LOWERS DAIRY COSTS

How J. C. Peterson, a Marion
county dairy farmers, reduced his
feed costs and eliminated the pur-
chase of large amounts of mill
feeds is told by the dairy depart-
ment of the College of Agriculture.
Feed per cow in his herd last

year averaged 730 pounds of grain,
2,400 pounds of alfalfa hay and
1,650 pounds of sileage. Only 10
pounds of the grain was mill feed,
the rest being crushed corn. The
herd averaged 6,191 pounds of milk
and 308 pounds of butterfat per
cow.
Two years previously, Mr. Pet-

erson fed an average of 1,500 lbs.

of grain, 1,200 pounds of alfalfa,

hay and 3,200 pounds' of sileage
per cow. The production then was
6,082 pounds of milk and 319 lbs.

of butterfat per cow.
A comparison is made of four

cows which were in the herd in
both years. Many of the other
cows were sold and heifers added.
These four cows averaged 346 lbs.

of butterfat in 1931 at an average
age of slightly less than four years.
On- this basis, their mature records
shohuld average 372 pounds of but-

i

terfat; actually they averaged 344'

pounds in 1933.

The highest producing cow of the
four produced 434 pounds of but-
terfat at six years of age in 1933,

as compared to 440 pounds in 1931.,

She received 960 pounds of crush-
ed corn in 1933, as compared to

1,862 pounds of grain in 1931. In-,

eluded in the 1,862 pounds of feed
were 862 pounds of cottonseed and
bran.

Circuit court convened here last
Monday with several civil and few
criminal cases on docket.
Up until Wednesday night, ten

commonwealth cases were dispos-
ed of.

Edward Bourne was tried Wednes-
day on a charge of forgery. We
are unable to give the verdict of
this case, as the jury had not been
given the case.

One of the most important cases
to be tried ir this court will be
held Thursdv ;, when William
Duble, of Erlanjer will be tried for
rape. He wap arrested several
weeks ago and placed in jail to
await action of the grand jury.

Judge, Vallandingham, Circuit
Judge and Ward Yager, Common-
wealth Attorney, took their oath of
office Monday, this being their
first time to appear in court since
their reelection.

It is expected that court will ad-
journ the latter part of this week
due to the fact that many farmers
are very busy breaking ground and
getting ready for their crops at
this time of the year.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, 'Pastor

Sunday, April 15, Bible School at
10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton,
Supt.

Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Holy Communion is to be celebrat-
ed at this time. Subject of the
sermon, "The Good Shepherd."
Immediately following services
will be a shcrt congregational
meeting.
The A-Capella, Choir will meet

for rehearsal on^Tuesday evening,
April 17, at 8: 00* o'clock at Hope-
ful church.

L

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, April 15, Bible School at
10:00 a. m. Mr. John Surface, Supt.
A good attendance is requested,
to hold an annual business meet-
ing.

! Luther League Devotional service
at 8:00 p. m., under the leader-
ship of Miss Helen- Dixon.

! The A-Capella Choir will meet
for rehearsal on Tuesday evening,

i

April 17, at 8:00 o'clock.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
was a business caller here Mon-
day.

w~m~:~x^***m***x^-*:~>-:~>-m~>^-*':^^

| Boone County Farm NotesiBy H. R. Forki^r, County Agent

*

*

The Burlington Blue Ribbon 4-H
club met at the Burlington school

Friday, April 5. Meeting was led

by President, L. W. Voshell. Club
captains gave reports of the dif-

ferent projects. The county agent,

Mr. Forkner was there and gave
a talk on how to uise project cir-

culars and record books.

D. I. Rouse, Pub. Chmn.

EIGHTY-NINE CORN-HOG
CONTRACTS SIGNED

Eighty-nine Boone county farm
ers had signed AAA Corn-Hog coi

tracts to receive parity benefits iu
until Monday of^this week accord
ing to county agent H. R. Forkner.
A survey of county committeemen
indicates that between sixty-four

and eighty-nine more contrac''

will be signed inside the next tw
weeks.

KENTUCKY HOMEMAKERS
TO HEAR LONDON WOMAN

Mrs. Robert Mosley, American
representative of the international

organization for rural women at

London, will be the guest speaker

at a series of district conferences

of members of homemakers' clutys

in Kentucky April 22-28.

Other speakers will include Mrs.

W. M. Oliver, Paducah, president

of the Kentucky Federation of

Homemakers Clubs, and Mrs. P. K.
Hclm3s, assistant dean of women
at the University of Kentucky.
Meetings will be held as follows:

Mayfield, April 23; Madisonville,

April 24; Bowling Green, April 25;

Lexington, April 26, and Pinevilld.

April 28.

Mrs. Joe Berkshire, Mrs. Charles
Hennessy, Mrs. Clint Blankenbek-
er, Mrs. M. L. Martin and Mrs. Vir-

ginia Goodridge spent Friday even-
ing in Cincinnati at the flower
show.

Robert L. Graves, Burlington,

son of Edgar S. Graves, is a soph-
omore this year at the College o

:

Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky. He is working on a four

year course that leads to the de-

gree of Bachelor of Science in Ag-
riculture. Mr. Graves was promin-
ent in 4-H club work; in 1928 he

was state corn champion, and he

also was one of the four Kentucky
representatives to the national

club camp.

BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES
A few of the high school boys got

ambitious this week and trans-
formed the gymnasium into a first

class tennis court. We are hop-
ing to have some very interesting

and enjoyable games before the
school season closes.

Another phase of high school
athletics was also begun this week
when the "Tomcats"

j

met to elect

their 1934 captain. They elected
Russell Ryle. The bays have been
' warming up" for the past few
weeks and look as if they might
live up to the standard set by the
B. H. S. baseball teams. Any high
school team who wishes to com-
pete with them will please notify
them.
We are very soriy to hear that

Margaret Walton, who had just
returned to school, after having
beer absent for sometime with
measles, is suffering from a re-
lapse.

held as follows:

Florence, Friday, April 13th at
the Bank.

j

-Hebron, Saturday the 14th at the
Bank.

Hamilton, Monday the 16th at
the school.

New Haven, Wednesday the 18th
at New Haven School.
Walton, Friday the 20th, Walton

Equitable Bank.

j

. Petersburg, Saturday the 21st at
[the Bank.

The sign-up has been delayed im The county campaign committee
order that farmers may *ecure*Tvoted also to hold a meeting at
their evidence of sales before sign- p int Pleasant school, the exact
ing. A large number of these^date to be announced later,
growers are now bringing their hog All farmers, who for the past two
sale statements into the county of-^years who have averaged two or
fice and signing contracts.

f
m0re litters of hogs and ten or

The Boone county and commu-
j

more acres of corn are urged to fill
nity committeemen met at Bur-

j put a WOrk sheet on com and hogs
lington on last Saturday and made! and turn in! same to the County
plans for the completing of thej Agent's office. This is important
sign-up as rapidly as possible. Mr. whether they expect to sign a con-
E. J. Aylor, of Hebron was appoint- :ract or nQt and will be a big help
ed chairman and Charlie Hemp- t the campaign commtitee.
fling, Jr., of Taylorsport, secretaryL
of the county campaign commit-f 4 _H SPRING RALLY
tee. While this AAA program dif- The annual Boone county 4-H

Spring Rally will be held at Bur-fers in some respects from the

other AAA campaigns the commit-
Saturday, May 12th, ac-

tee wishes to stress the fact that
Prof. D. k Norris,

only those who signcontracte re-y^.^ ^e BoQne count ,4_H.

ceive payments ahd no farmer **

should expect to ! be solicited toj

sign a contract.

Second communitiy sign-up days

have been set for the benefit of

those who cannot come to the

county office. The county and
community committeemen and a
representative from the County
Agent's -office will be at each of

these sign-up days to assist farm-
ers in the completion of their con-

tracts. The sign-up days will be

nd Utopia Qlub Council.

The Annual Spring Rally is a get

to-gether of, Boone county 4-H
eaders, officers and members to

Iscuss 4-H problems, hold county
/H demonstration team contests,

H sewing club girls style show
ntests and to select representa-

tives to the state contests held
"during Junior Week at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky in June. Each
ciub is eligible to take part.

^^^^^^^^^^M ^^ —_____

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siekman had
as guests Suriday, Mr. and Mrs. R.

E. Aylor and Miss Velma Phillips.

PLAN PLANTINGS
ABOUT THE HOME

Spring is a good -time to make
plantings around the home. Plan
before planting, suggests N. R.

Elliott, extension landscape specia-

list for the College of Agriculture,;

University of Kentucky.
The plan need not be elaborate

;

!

a sketch or outline will do.

Study the plants to be grown,
j

How tall will they grow? How
much space will thesy require? Do
they need shade or sunshine?:

What are their soil requirements?'

When do they bloorji and what is

the color?
j

A comparatively f w plants care-

fully selected and
,

>rrectly locat-

ed will usually prodifee the desired

effects. ^"
One fault of planting without a

plan is a scattered, spotted effect.

This is found where the home'
owner always wants more plants,

when in reality he does not have a

place for them.
Plantings around the home

should serve a definite purpose

rather than be a collection .of

plants.

Here are some fundamentals to

keep in mind in planting:

Pack good rich soil around the

roots and water well before the,

hole is entirely filled with dirt.

Place old leaves, straw or strawy

manure on top of the ground after

the plant has been set.

Make the ground level or slight-!

ly lower around the plant, so wat-

er will drain toward it rather than

away from it.

Wrap trees with newspaper or

burlap tied with string from

ground to lower branches.

Cut 6 to 12 inches off end of

branches, but do not cut them back

to the trunk.
Supply plenty of water during

the first growing season. •

GOOD WILL 4-H CLUB
The meeting of the Good Will

was called to ore? r by President,
Edgar Snyder, At ,dl 3, .1394. All

member were rltesent. 'Minutes
were read and approved by Lola
Antras, Secretary.
Mr. Forkner made a talk on the

club work. We wil1 hold our third
meeting April 17, 1 34 at 1 p. m. at
Petersburg school.

Janet Walstpn, Pub. Chmn.

SO-CALLED NICOTINE
FREE TOBACCO TESTED

Eight strains of low nicotine or
so-called "nicotine-free" varieties

of tobacco, devloped by Dr. Erwin
Wihelm Institute of Berlin, have
been tested at the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station of the University
of Kentucky at Lexington.
The tobaccos are of the Cuba

and Havana types and resemble
the Havana tobacco grown in Con-
necticut, although the leaves are

much smaller. It matures early,

is resistant to black root-rot and
fusarium wilt, and may therefore

prove valuable as a breeding stock,

says the report of ' e station.

There is no evic nee that the
low nicotine tobacco can be grown
to advantage in Kerftucky. Studies

of the strain will be?* continued at

the Experiment Station.

W. W. Woodward of Erlanger,

was p business visit, r in Burling-

ton, Monday, and wiiile here call-

ed at the Recorder orfice.

Mr. and Mrs. C T. Forkner and
son, of Winchester,, were Sunday
guests of their son Mr. and Mrs. H.

R. Forkner and family.

Mrs. Josie and Arthur Maurer
and family were Sunday guests of

E. T. Sine and family, of Sanders

Drive.

W. L. Baldridge. Floyd county,

says that though he has used oil

fn-i coal brooders, he finds that

orick brooders made bj Experi-

ment Station plans are the only

one3 providing adeqv te warmth,
without firing.

1H
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Irate Senate Rebukes Huey Long, Then Gags Him; Jobs

and Wages Highest Since 1931; Senate Rejects

Higher Normal Income Tax Rate.

\y EDWARD W. PICKARD

HUEY P. LONG, the vituperative

senator from Louisiana, was
soundly spanked by the senate Thurs-

day. Their patience exhausted. Demo-
cratic leaders united in administering

a sound rebuke for his jconduct on the

floor. The proceedings! were without
recent precedence in thje senate. Fol-

lowing the blistering remarks hurled at

the Kingfish, the senate, clamped upon
him temporarily a parliamentary muz-
zle that reduced him to! silence.

Senatorial veterans could not re-

member a similar occasion when a sen-

ator has been subjected jto the humili-

ation of such a public chorus of dis-

approval from his colleagues. The
Louisianian's behavior In the senate

has disgraced him in toe eyes of the

nation. Senator Pat Harrison (Dem.,

Miss.), told Huey.
The Kingfish screamed his protests.

He shouted that Senator Harrison was
the kind of man who "would stick a
knife in a friend's back and drink his

blood." This brand of abuse brought
Majority Leader Joseph T. Robinson
(Dem., Ark.), Senator BJennett Clark
(Dem., Mo.), and others jto their feet

and the senate rules were invoked to

stop the mouth of the yelling Long.

He sat down and sulked in his chair.

The senate has fumed jfor days as

the excitable Long put oij his typical

exhibitions, shouting to the galleries.

Thursday found almost the entire body
In a wrathful revolt against these dis-

plays of temperament,whidh have been
hampering, the consideration of im-

portant bills.

Gen. Foulois

THAT Maj. Gen. Benjaifain D. Fou-
lois, chief of the air corps, and oth-

ers acted in "violation of the law" in

connection with the proposed purchase
of $7,500,000 worth of

army airplanes, Is the

conclusion
|
of a sub-

committee of the

house military affairs

committee
j
that has

been investigating the

matter. Ttye subcom-
mittee also found that

Harry H. Woodring,
assistant secretary of
war, had attempted to

assure competitive
. . „-.-..

D|dding for the air-

planes and thereby comply^ with the
law and the intent of congress.
The transaction in question dates

back to the first of the year. Army
officers, asking a public works allot-

ment to buy airplanes, made arrange-
ments to purchase them from special
companies without competitive bids.

Woodring, the committee djecided, in-

tervened and demanded competitive
bids be sought. Specifications were
drawn and proposals submitted to the
industry for bids. But the army judge
advocate general held the 'proposals
did not assure competitive bidding.
The committee contended that in so

far as it had been able to fijid, Wood-
ring's every act was to assure free
competition, yet his desires were
thwarted.

It mentioned, in addition to Foulois,
Brig. Gen. Henry Conger Pratt, chief
of the army air corps' procurements
division. It said Foulois gave testi-

mony before the Rogers committee and
an appropriations subcommittee which
seemed to conflict.

CONTINUED improvement
j
In busi-

ness activity during February and
March and expansion of employment
and pay rolls to the highest point
since the latter half of 1931 were an-
nounced by the Commerce department
in one of its most optimistic; reports
on business since 1930.

The average weekly wage was $19.81
In February, the highest sin|ce 1931.
The hourly rate of 55.8 cents per hour
was within 4.1 cents of February,
1929. The employment improvement
was general throughout manufactur-
ing industries. Seventy-seven! of the
89 manufacturing industries Reported
increased employment in Februjary and
79 reported higher total wages. When
classified into 14 major groups only
the food group did not make Ian em-
ployment or pay roll gain.

«COAK the rich" forces were de-
iJ feated Thursday when the sen-

ate rejected an amendment to the rev-

enue bill by Senator La Follettie, Wis-
consin Republican, for a* big increase
in surtax rates.

The vote was 47 to 36. The party
lineup showed 25 Democrats, 10 Re-
publicans and one Farmer-Laborite for

the amendment, with 30 Democrats
and 17 Republicans against it

Estimated to produce $185,000,000

•additional revenue, the La Follette

amendment called for a boost in the
normal income tax rate from 4 to 6
per cent, with surtaxes graduated up
to 71 per cent on net Incomes tin ex-

cess of $1,000,000.

TO PREVENT extreme demoraliza-
tion in the industry and not to cre-

ate an artificial shortage, is the jlntent

of the production control proposals
submitted to the dairy industry by the
farm administration, administrators

asserted in an appeal for national sup-

port for the plan. The case for

ing milk supplies was presented

series of articles prepared by the

limit-

in a
AAA.

Officials said it would be easier for
them to let the dairy problem work It-

self out by natural processes, but It

would mean starvation for the farmer.
They pointed out that the proposed

plan would affect some 4,500,000 farm
families, whose Income had been cut'
In half during the depression and
whose products had been selling at 40
per cent below prewar "parity."

It is proposed that dairymen limit
their output to conform with sales
quotas to be allotted under the pro-
gram. For their co-operation they
would be paid benefits derived from
collection! of an estimated $165,000,000
in processing taxes, $15,000,000 of
which would be earmarked for even
distribution among three supplemental
relief plans, involving tuberculosis
eradication, purchase of surplus milk
to feed undernourished city children
and transfer of good cows to poor
farms.

THE house of representatives got
busy Wednesday, suspended its

rules and granted quick approval to
three important bills dealing with
widely divergent subjects. They were:
The administration sugar bill^-sub-

ject of heated controversy for months
—which slid through to final approval
without even a record vote. It in-

cludes sugar as a -basic commodity un-
der the AAA, quotas domestic pro-
duction of sugar beets and cane, and
gives Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
power to quota Imports of Cuban and
insular sugar.

The so-called Johnson bill, prohibit-
ing foreign nations which are in de-
fault on private or national obligations
in this country from floating their se-

curities in the American market. The
measure is the upshot of a senatorial
Investigation several years ago Into
tlfe nature of foreign borrowings In
the United States. ^
A resolution ordering a federal pow-

er commission inquiry into rates
charged for electric energy by private
power companies throughout the coun-
try.

IMMEDIATE comprehensive revision
* of the national railway labor act
to expedite and enforce the settle-

ment of disputes between the railroads
and their employees
and to safeguard the
right of collective
bargaining, was rec-

ommended by Joseph
B. Eastman, federal

co-ordinator of trans-

portation, in a letter

to Representative Sam
Rayburn, chairman of
the house interstate

commerce committee.
His outstanding rec-

J. B. Eastman ommendations were
these

:

The creation of a new national board
of adjustment, divided Into four inde-

pendent parts, whose awards would be
enforceable in the courts.

The substitution of a new national
mediation board of three members for
the present board of mediation pf five

members.
The inclusion of all companies which

operate equipment or facilities or fur-

nish service included within the defini-

tion of the terms "railroad" and
"transportation" in the interstate com-
merce act

Provisions similar to those in the
temporary emergency railroad trans-
portation act otf last year, Insuring

"the complete divorcement of railroad
employees and managements In the

cnoice of representatives to deal one
with the other" and providing ade-

quate means for the enforcement of
these provisions,

The national adjustment board
would be divided into four independent
parts to adjust disputes.

A'„c
COMMON sense recovery plan"

Gaston
Doumergue

as laid before the country
Thursday by France's aged premier,

Gaston Doumergue.
The program, which

was officially approved
by a special council

of ministers at Elysee
palace, is comparable
in scope with Russia's
five-year plan and
America's NRA. It re-

flects, however, the

typical distrust of; ex-

perlments by the
French peasant It is

marked by the same
simplicity and ab-

sence of ballyhoo
which has characterized all of "Gas-
tounet's" actions since the dramatic
February morning when he arrived in

the Civil war littered capitaL
The French program is based on

the theory that if the government puts
Its own house in order and minds its

own business, industry wfllrecover by
itself.

It all boils down to a question of re-

storing confidence, but the methods
laid down for achieving this purpose
are nothing short of revolutionary for
France. The keystone in Doumergue's
edifice of recovery Is the leveling of
government expenditures down to in-

come, which means eliminating imme-
diately the budget deficit of some
$270,000,000.

Howe About:

Loafers

GENERAL JOHNSON said at his
first press con'*renc* in six]

weeks that he favonl allowing the|

licensing provision of $e National Re-
covery act to expire In June
The general's attention was called

to a report that the President favored
[ Reign of Terror

extending the licensing arrangement,
| _ _ . -- „

which had not yet be^i Invoked In a Owning YOUT rlome
Single] case, and he in icated that he
would! be at the serviM of the Presi-
dent jfor further discussion of the
matter. «

Inquiry in administration quarters
concerning the recent report of the
federal trade commisf n on the op-
eration of the steel cot led to the in-

formation that General Johnson would
reply flo this report shojily. The gen-
eral is said to hold vi^M diametrical-
ly opposed to those of^he trade com-
mission respecting the regulation and
supervision of business v the govern-
ment

VA CTING under the poirer delegated
4* to him by President Roosevelt
under an executive order, National
Recovery Administrator Johnson ap-

proved tz, amendment
to the bituminous coal

code imposing a five-

day week oi35 hours
and revising its wage
scale upward, figured

on a $5 base with dif-

ferential f * on the en-

tire bitt unous coal

industry. The amend-
ment Is Object to a
hearing on April 9.

Authoritative sources
Gen. Johnson

in Wasni-gton agreed
that the operators woul accept the

amendment, at least unt after the

hearing and that the threat of a strike

is avoided at least untllnf«fter that

hearing by the action of tlfeNRA head.

John L. Lewis, president of the

United Mine Workers, Issued a state-

ment praising the action of the ad-

ministration and promising ^the co-op-

eration of the union.

THE liberal Spanish republic has
discarded one of the major-pillars

upon which it was built. Marshaled by
the nominally moderate Rf leal party

that once was violently a^tl-clerical,

the cortes in an uproarious session put

7,500 clergymen back on ^e payroll

of the state for life.

For three hours before passage of
the law, which directly violates article

26 of the republican consti' tion, Pre-

mier Alejandro Lerroux's jpporters

and the shrunken left opposition

hurled insults and waved fisw at each
other. Left fllibusterers were ready
with some 300 amendments, but the
gag rule was voted "before a ,single one
was proposed.

SAMUEL INSULL, fugitive utility

magnate, has learned that Uncle
Sam has long arms. He thought him-
self safe aboard the chartered freight-

er, on which he escaped from Greece,
anchored at Istambul, but Untie Sam's
long arm tagged him and h* was ar-

rested by the Turkish authorities. The
council of ministers immediately or-

dered his extradition to the United
States. Two eminent Turkish lawyers

on behalf of Insull filed an appeal with

the supreme court of Turkey against

the extradition order. But tl appeal

was denied.

Unless the former utilities ^magnate
is able to perform some new wonder,
his year and a half flight almost half-

way around the world has been
brought to an end.

ROME witnessed one of 11 . most
magnificent Easters in ks long

history as the capital of jOptholie

Christendom. To the usual imposing

Easter ceremonies In St Peter's

cathedral were added this year, by
special will of Pope Pius, the solemn
liturgical rites canonizing Do; Gio-

vanni Bosco, humble Turin priest

Easter also ended the holy ye$r pro-

claimed by the pontiff in commemora-
tion of the nineteenth century ef the

crucifixion.. Eighty thousand people
pressed inside St. Peter's for the

canonization ceremonies and the pon-
tifical mass afterwards, and njarly

300,000 more were estimated to W«
crowded into St Peter's square.

Among the crowds were 100,000 on
pilgrimages from many different coun-

tries.

THE Civil Works administi Hon
has gone out of existence, ant ;hls

relief organization became the works
division of the Federal Emer^hcy
Relief administration. .

Under this title It win use some
$600,000,000 remaining from its recent

grant of $950,000,000 for the year 1935

to provide relief for states, which are

in turn to pass the money alon, to

cities and counties.

For a month district agents fcave

been working to perfect the machin-

ery for the change.
Meanwhile, administration officials

made it clear that industry was not

expected to take up the whole slack

of unemployment, absorbing the for-

mer CWA workers, in a day.

REPRESENTATIVES of the flour

milling industry decided to op-

erate without a code of fair competi-

tion. Their rejection of the NRA and
AAA marks the first refusal of an en-

tire Industry to accept the adminis-

tration's recovery plans. The decision

to go ahead without NRA. affiliation

came after nearly nine months of

fruitless negotiations with the NRA
and AAA officials.

Government officials were represent-

ed as- considering a legal test If the

millers do not reopen negotiations.

There was some talk that the millers

might be put under a license.

The millers contend that the code

offered would have brought ruin to
the industry and would have forced

up prices of flour beyond the ability

of consumers to pay.
© by Western Newspaper Caloa.

WNU Service.«!!©. Bell Syndloa.te.

By ED HOWE
THE loafer who looks to his neigh-

bors for more help than he is en-

titled to, has been troublesome

throughout the long history of the hu-

man race. The social plan of the ear-

liest family groups and tribes was
communism, but certain ones were idle

and troublesome, and refused to do

[their share, so the plan, after many
trials, was In every case given up.

From that day to this, loafers have

demonstrated that communism will not

do: Communists themselves are to

blame for the long rejection of their

plan.

] In olden days (the history books

say) all knew they must care for

themselves, so the Idle were not very

numerous, and the Industrious and
worthy were able to regulate them.

If a man was especially annoying. It

was permissible for anyone to kill him,

with consent of the elders. A trouble-

some woman was whipped by other

women. As late as the fine civiliza-

tion in Athens a man who would not

e^trn his own way was placed In charge

oi a more efficient and worthy citizen,

and taught better manners. Loafers

were looked down upon, and not al-

lowed to vote; the more persistent

were made slaves, and forced to at

least earn their own keep on public

farms.

tThere has been a great change in

modern times; the idle have become
so numerous and powerful that a part

of : every penny the industrious earn

goes to the support of the shiftless.

• • •

When one looks over old history, life

seems a continuing Reign of Terror.

Of nearly all the famous ancient

cities it is said they were destroyed

many times. The story runs some-
thing like this: In a far-distant time
men discovered (say on the river Nile)

a favorable site for a town, and made
it into a prosperous city. This pros-

perity attracted the envy of rival

tribes, and the city was utterly de-

stroyed, in connection with much
butchery. A long time after another
city was built on the favorable site,

and destroyed. This process of de-

struction kept up until the present

ruins represent the ninth such catas-

trophe.

The same story comes from the

Euphrates, the Tiber, the Aeglan is-

lands, and wherever men have been
most active. But for this love of de-

struction we of today would be much
more comfortable and advanced than
we are ; one Reign of Terror plunged
the world into darkness for centuries,

and men learned nothing new of value

to pass on to their successors.

• * *

I recall a time when every man had
an ambition to own his home. In

these strange days men are letting

their homes go on the mortgage, or
paying rent, or demanding that the

landlord give them more time. (I read

of one landlord who succeeded in put-

ting a tenant out, after the renter had
paid nothing in twelve months, and
this cruelty made the neighbors so

mad they burned the house.)

Men will again have an ambition to

own their homes, fix them up, and
care for them. Men who can't refit

houses somehow get rid of them, or

the houses will fall down, and no new
ones will be built There is always
finally an end to the fiercest battle;

the drunkard sobers up, to meet the

realities of life again. Men are nois-

ily rattling around now, and refusing

to pay their debts, as they expect a
change which will render it unneces-
sary, but there will be no change in

the old fundamentals ; men must have
a roof over their heads, pay their

ClebtS, Diake a living, and these things
are easiest accomplished by sober,

steady men.
• * *

I have long been very proud of a
common plug of a fellow named Wal-
ter Williams. He was a reasonably
good boy around home, and sent to

school for a while, but never got his

lessons very well ; he didn't have much
school education when he graduated
from the grades into the world of

work. . I . . He became - a good
workman, and was promoted to fore-

man In due course. The neighbors

liked him every year a little better,

and in time people in neighboring

counties heard nice things about him.

He never went to college or high

school, but took considerable advan-

tage of the education offered in the

school of experience. . . . The last

I heard ojf him he was addressing an
enormous audience of celebrities In

Berlin. He never went to a university

but is now president of the State Uni-

versity of Missouri. . . . I'm glad

that an ordinary plug of a fellow Is

able to do that well in my country if

he will half try. ,

• * •

They tell of an old man who, when
reading, looked so uncomfortable and
dissatisfied that some one finally asked

him If he were 111. "No," he replied,

"but I am so tired of literature"
• • * \

What do I call truth? What I have

found true all my life; what I have

fully tested, experienced I have trav-

eled many! roads and always found

some kindl^ disposed person ahead of

me has left a sign clearly Indicating

the shortest and easiest way. Such
Information has never failed me and
I call it truth.

THE OLDEST PROFESSION
Three professional men, a doctor,

an engineer, and a financier, were de-

bating which of them belonged to the
most honorable and ancient profes-

sion, i

The doctor said: "Mine Is easily

the oldest. Don't yon remember that
In tho beginning Eve was made nut

of a rib 1 Adam's side? Well. rher*t
a surgics operation for you."
The eny freer said: "Yes, but be-

fore thatwiappened don't you know
the wholjgbj world was made out At
chaos in |d days? Now, there's v»
engineering feat for you.**-

"Ah,* t* Id the financier,. *T>ut

made chi !"—Public Opinion.

i

x

Two things I wanted-
". . .and It was all so simple when 1 found oat my
trouble. My physician said I had no organic disease,

but I did have what is so commonly and truthfully

called a low percentage of hemo-glo-bin in the blood.

The reasonableness of one of the S.S.S. ads caused
me to think that S.S.S. Tonic was just what I needed
for my let-down feeling, pimply skin and low resist-

ance. I wanted more strength and a clear skin,

"It didn't take S.S.S. very long to get my"blood
back up to normal—and as my strength and energy
returned my skin cleared up."

If your condition suggests a tonic of this kind, try
S.S.S. It is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic sp<

daily designed *o stimulate gastric secretions, ar

also having the mineral elements so very, very nece
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying bemo-glo-bi,

of the blood.
f

S.S.S. value has been proven by generations of \i$4L

as well as by modern scientific appraisal. Sold by all

drug stores. . .in two convenient sizes. . .the larger is-

more economical. © The S.S.S. Cot

v
Progrets

Ned—He claims his wife made him
what he is.

Ted—I'd never forgive her eitner.

** Juat That
Teacher—What is a volcano?
Boy—A mountain that keeps on in-

terrupting. .

REMEMBER THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
ASPIRIN

Of Bayer

Manufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember jis for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Well your friends

tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.

Bayer manufacture is Demand and
stamped with this cross. No get Genuine
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirir.

GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,

pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart 4 »

Then It's Reality

Romance remains romance so long
is it is of no consequence.

All Are lot Gregarious

There is m&ch loneliness in

but many want lit so.

llfo.

When a Child Won't Study

"Kept after school!" And it isn't

the child's fault, or the teacher's.

His mother is to blame. How can a
boy get his lessons when his senses

are dulled day after day by dosing

with sickening purgatives? When
a child's bowels are stagnant they

need help, of course. But not some
drastic drug to upset the stomach,
perhaps weaken the entire system;
or form the laxative habit. On
the right, parents will find a
happy solution of this problem:

Here's a boy who^ets good marks,
has time and energy for play. He is

never ill, hardly ever has so much
as a cold. When he does show any
symptoms of being sluggish, his

mother knows just what to do. She
gives him a little California Syrup
of Figs—and tha

A
is all. It's •

natural, fruity 1 tative that is

agreeable to take, and its gentle
laxative action comes from senna.

Parents are untied to use just

Sure California Syrup of Figs.

e sure bottle says 'California'.

patuTA. UNUSUALLY COMFORT-

ABLE ROOMS. THE FINEST OF
FOODS AND RATES STARTING AT

$250 SINGLE. $4.00 DOUBLF

In \DAevelancl iti,

® ThettOLLENDEN
1050 ROOMS ALL WITH BATH

> RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

In Golumlu&J& j -

VTh^Nm HOUSE
50 ROOMS. ALL WITH BATH

In L£fcrx>fLJ€&*

• The MAYFLOWER
450 ROOMS. ALL WITH BATH

In UUamdl&eaok Mir

VThe FLEETWOO)
AN EXCLUSIVE WINTER
RESORT HOTEL

OPeftATINfr EUROPEAN PLAN

Ewasiiij^^ A
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

1.—Mussolini signing treaty between Italy, Austria and Hungary, Premier Dolfuss of Austria and Premier Goem-
boes of Hungary looking on. 2.—Nicholas Kelly, Richard E. Byrd and Leo Wolman of the auto mediation board. 3.—
President Roosevelt departs for fishing trip.

A general view looking down Eads street, New Orleans, showing the damage wrought by a wind storm. One hun«
dred homes were demolished.

ONE WAY PASSAGE

A one way trip to the jungles of

Sumatra is toJbe the honeymoon voy-

age for Mrs. Francis D. Dazefle, for-

mer West Virginia society girl, who
sailed with he* bridegroom, who will

manage a rubber plantation In the
wilds.

HAS THE LAST WORD

Our "First Lady of the Air" Honored

Mrs. Ann Morrow Lindbergh became the first woman to r ^ceive the Hub-
bard gold medal of honor of the National Geographic society ;hen that honor
was conferred on her by Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, president of j&e society. Mrs.
Lindbergh was awarded the coveted honor for exploits in the air as radio oper-
ator and navigator for her husband In 40,000 miles of exploratory flights.

t »

Chief Steward Is a Genuine Artist

Prof. Leo Wolman of Columbia uni-

versity who was named neutral mem-
ber of the automobile labor board
which is to sit in Detroit to carry out
terms of the Industry's settlement ob-

tained by President Roosevelt.

Spain Uses Floating Prisons
When men in Spain mention In the

future that they have been on a cruise
they may be met with suspicious
glances. Some of Spain's new prisons
are floating ones. Because of the over-
crowded conditions of old prisons fol-

lowing enforcement of the new vag-
rancy act, the government has char-
tered a few ships and put the superflu-

ous prisoners In them, - '

It is generally believed that all of a chief steward's time mui . jbe concen-

trated upon the palate. However, here Is one who pays some attention to the
palette. He's Chief Steward Harry G. Moore of the Dollar lir^r President

Grant. Moore Is an artist of no mean ability, as may be seen by his painting in

the vessel's dining salon. It represents his Impressions of Istanbul and is but
one of many paintings he has done.

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

Washington.—Congress Is showing
•very sign of wanting to be good boys

and girls and play

Now Ready ball with President.

to Be Good Roosevelt. It ap-

peared when con-

gress decided to slap the President In

the face by overriding his veto of the

veterans' compensation and govern-
ment employees' salary question, that
at last there was a definite and 'far-

reaching breach. Many persons here
thought the President had a recalcit-

rant bunch on his hands and that

there would be plenty of trouble dur-

ing the rest of the session. * Such Is

not the case, however, and, although
there will be differences arising, the

remainder 'of the session will' show
few cases in which the wishes of the

President will be absolutely disre-

garded.

The reason for this sudden change
Is simple. An election campaign con-

fronts all of the members of the house
and 35 members of the senate. As the

thing has been explained to me by
numerous representatives and sena-

tors, they were In a political situation

where they felt they would rather slap

the President than the veterans. The
President can scold or spank them, It

Is explained, but the veterans have
votes that are a good deal rougher

than a spanking by the Chief Executive,

from the standpoint of politics. Now
that the potential candidates can go
before the veterans of their respective

districts and point with pride or some-

thing to a vote to restore the compen-
sation, the campaigning members feel

they are sitting in a good seat. They
are ready to be good.

I am told that Democratic leaders

In the house and senate have had in-

numerable visits since the vet vote

from members of their party who
wanted to assure the administration

that they are "regular" again and will

stay that way. Having obtained what
they thought they had to have to in-

sure their re-election, they will now
vote according to direction once more.

Then, when they start speech-making

In their home bailiwick, they will talk

loudly and long about supporting the

President In one speech and In the

next, If it be In a strongly organized

veterans' area, they will shout about

their friendship for the former sol-

diers, sailors and marines. From
which it ought to be apparent that the

whole thing was Just a part of the

great game of politics.

• • *

.

Democratic bolters could not have
overridden the President by them-

selves, and that fact

Just Playing gave the Republicans

Politics an opportunity to

play politics as well.

The Republicans in the house and sen-

ate saw a chance to embarrass the

President. They nudged the Demo-
crats from every angle to override the

veto and joined with the bolters on
the vote just because it would put the

Democratic leaders on a hot spot and
would be offensive to the President.

That is the way the game of politics is

played. If one looks back over the
records during the Coolidge and
Hoover administrations, plenty of in-

stances are shown where the Demo-
crats, then in the minority, joined the

bolting Republicans and so-called pro-

gressives in votes that were embarrass-
ing to the President.

As a matter of fact, there still is

some doubt In the minds of many ob-

servers here whether Mr. Roosevelt

had sound reason for his veto. He
charged that the bill, as passed before

the veto, would add $228,000,000 to

the regular budget of the government.
That Is true. But I cannot help re-

calling that there are two budgets,

now. Oue of them Is the regular bud-

get and the other, many time larger,

Is for emergency expenditures. At
least some of those Democrats, who
broke with the President on the ques-

tion, are asking why the government
has to cut down on its regular budget

while It expands and "throws money
away like water" from the emergency
budget. , It does cause one to pause

and think about it.

In other words, the thought of those

men Is: why Is It such a crime to

spend about one-fourth of a billion

dollars the way congressmen want to

spend It when the administration is

pending some five or six billions the

way it wants to spend that tre-

mendous sum.

Further, I cannot help recalling

that, when the economy act was passed

during the extra session last spring,

I reported to you that the curtail-

ment of expenditures for veterans and
for several other purposes under the

regular budget, was to be short-lived.

I said at that time that It would be
given back In pieces. Two acts of con-

gress since have restored a total of

75 per cent of the amount taken away
from the veterans, and the last act

of congress restored one-third of 15
per cent pay cut to the government
workers and will give them another

one-third beginning July L
• • •

There Is trouble brewing for Presi-

dent Roosevelt in another political di-

rection. It Is not a
More Trouble direct result of the

Brewing overriding of his

veto. That fact does
appear to have accentuated . the diffl-

' culties, however, according to most of

my informants. The question that la
before the administration and leaders
of the Democratic party Is : what la
the attitude to be toward the progres-
sives and other Insurgents. It la
known, of course, that there are mem-
bers of the house and senate, elected
as Democrats, who have no more right
to call themselves Democrats than
somes of the radical group of the
minority can claim to be Republicans.
They are insurgents. There Is no
other pjoper label. They have not,
do not ind will not stand hitched to
any program fof any great length of
time.

President Roosevelt and "Big Jim"
Farley know full well that the Demo-
crats must have the help of the so-
called progressives and the radicals
In some parts of the country. This Is

especially true in the Middle West.
But' the administration cannot turn
against the militant and fighting young
Democrats who have fallen into line

solidly behind Roosevelt and the New
Deal. If it snubs them, "It scorns
the steps by which it did ascend" and
that is never good politics. The
younger group of Democrats take
credit for the smashing victory of

1932 and Mr. Roosevelt cannot Ignore
their clamoring for recognition.

Like a ghostly shadow across the
path, however, floats the forms and
faces of numerous powerful men who
broke away from Hoover and sup-
ported the Roosevelt candidacy. The
Roosevelt blessing already has been
bestowed upon Senator Hiram John-
son, a Californian, who was elected as
a Republican but who supported Mr.
Roosevelt's candidacy. Senator John-
son is up for election this year. On
the other hand, there is young Bob
La Follette, of Wisconsin. Surely, he
was a liberal all the way. He sup-
ported Mr. Roosevelt as against Mr.
Hoover. But Young Bob has had no
such blessing from the administration.

Indeed, "Big Jim" Farley has strongly

Intimated that he wants to see Wis-
consin elect Charles Broughten, a- reg-

ular Democrat. And so it goes.

• * •

When President Roosevelt an-

nounced settlement of the labor con-

troversy between the

Wolman Not automobile industry

Real Neutral and the American
Federation of Labor,

and proposed creation of a board to

adjudicate the questions, every one
here thought naturally enough that he
would select a representative of the
Industry and one of labor, with the
third man being neutral. The nat-

ural conclusion was that the third
member of the board would have no
ties with either capital or labor. There
was much surprise, therefore, when
he named Dr. Leo Wolman, of Colum-
bia university, New York, as the neu-
tral member. From what I can gather
around Washington, the appointment
of Doctor Wolman was a bit disap-

pointing to those who wanted a real

neutral to sit as a member, of the
board. Frankly, the President did not
meet legitimate expectations In the
Wolman appointment, except, of
course, among those who sympathized
wholly with labor's contention In the

controversy. *j

Doctor Wolman's knowledge of la-

bor questions cannot be denied. He
has demonstrated his ability and his

capacity to understand the problems.

The objection that I hear, however,
does not run to that phase of his

ability. Doctor Wolman has been as-

sociated directly or indirectly with
William Green, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor,- for many
years. However he may desire to be
Impartial, however basically honest he
Is, the thought In many places In

Washington is that Doctor Wolman
cannot be neutral as that word Is ac-

cepted, by the general public. He Is

human and he has sentiment. Those
two factors make It appear to many
observers that the settlement ofVthe
automobile-labor controversy amounts
to nothing more than a postponement.

It wlil flare up again, but probably

will not take place until after the mid-

dle of June when the President will

not have a law In effect that will per-

mit him to license the Industry.

• ei •

The week's best laugh: Federal

Home Loan board regulations require

that applicants for loans submit with

their applications, first, a "close up"
photograph of the property and, sec-

ond, a "street scene" that will show a
little of adjoining property. These
photographs have the purpose and the

value, of course, of providing a gen-

eral knowledge of where the money
goes.

t

But the headquarters office of the

loan system was not quite prepared

for two photographs wMch It received

In connection with one application that

came from a colored man In a little

southern town. In complying with the

requirement that a "close up" photo-

graph be submitted, the applicant

overlooked the fact that It was of the

property and sent In a picture of him-

self, a photograph that disclosed the

wrinkles and gray hair of his age* as
well as two exceptionally large eyes.

For the street scene, the applicant had
himself photographed In his best bib

and tucker, namely, his lodge uniform.

And he was riding a bicycle along the

street

A \>y Western Newspaper Union.

TO THE NTH DEGREE

New Hospital Patient—Say. doctor,

I asked that nurse to put a hot watee

J
bottle at my feet and she stuck up
her nose and walked away.

Doctor—What else could you ex-

pect? That was the head nurse.

Patient—Oh. do they specialist

that much? Then get me the foot

purse.—Capper's Weekly.

Matches
' The physician was giving an In-

formal talk on physiology. "Also,"

he remarked, "It has recently beea
found that the human body contains

sulphur."

"Sulphur!" exclaimed the girl 'la

lie blue-and-white blazer. "And how
/ouch sulphur is there, then. In a
tlrl's body?"

- "Oh, the amount varies," said the

doctor, smiling.

"Ah!" returned the girl. "And If

that why some of us make better

Hatches than others?"—Vancouver
! Province.

Awkward
The boss—Anybody call while I

was out?

Office Boy—No, sir.

. Boss—Gee! Then I'll have to go

( \t again. I told Brown to call to-

( »y and get his money.—Brooklyn
Eagle.
H

EXPLAINING IT

Mr. B.—What delightful manners
your daughter has.

Mrs. W. (proudly)—Yes, you sea

she has been away from home so
mu, ti.

Manysidedness

••Every story has two sides," said

the fair-minded man.
"Yes," replied "Senator ""Sorghuht

"At least two. The number of sides

a story has depends largely on how
mai T political parties happen to be
in t i field."—Washington Star.

If
—

* Right Size

McPherson was to be married.

"Ye'lLbe given' us a send-off?" hs

Inquired of his best man.

"V* will."

"V. th rice and white ribbons T*

"A, -e."

"A<id old shoes thrown after us?"

"Oh, aye, of course."

"W%11—I wear tens, an' Janet

takes sixes."

Worked
A p ^asant bought a barometer, and

a for tight later the Instrument mak-
er frm whom he bought it passed

the qojor.

, Instrument Maker—Well, are you
satisfied with the barometer?

Peasant—Rather ! I have had It a

fortnight, and we have had fine

weathT all the time.—Pearson's.

Anatomical Problem
"Bobble, I am going to spank you

as sure as anything," said Bobble's

mother.
"You can't I'm sittin* on It," said

Bobble.—Chicago News.

Strange Procedure
First Fraternity Man—Say, Jim, I

wonder If I could borrow that blue

necktie of yours?

Second Loafer—What's the matter,

could't you find it?

kdtepsthe

taste in tune

B

i *
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Better spit on the ha gal. ••••••••••••,
-o- «• CENTERVIEW *]

Compliments of J. W. Swigley of •••••• «•••••;
the Sling-Around gaij(|ke.

j
j

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson had as
j—o

—

j
their gusts Saturday night and !

Court week with its usual exodus
' Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. James Rog-j

of jurors to Burlington and thle
| ers, of upper Bellevue, Campbell >

usual exodus of guys they want, county. \',',

RECORDER ADS. PAY

Mi i i i imii ii n

Entered at the Postoffice, Burlington ,Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

away from Burlington
o ^

Yours gleefully,

—Hasher.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Garrison en-
1

j

;

tertained Jack Baker, of Cincinnati '<

fit. But now when the gn eat ma-

MEMBER

kej^tuckyS pres:
/^ASSOCIATION,

! • " QkQAHllD JUKUAtr. l$t$
f

HBtaXHZMXNZHXHZHXHSMZHSHXH

\ RABBIT HASHINGS 1
m §
XHXHXMXHXHXHXHXHXMXNXMXHXH

By Noel Walton

REFUND OF PASSENGER
CAR LICEN E

last Sunday.
Mrs. J*. W. Aylor was in Coving-

ton, shopping Saturday.

• •

«
li

i ..

!

«
•

muM im imm ti +++

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Zmbalmers

F. DanielTrMlock
Phone Hebron 174

jority of the industrial and agri-

cultural world is barely able to 1

meet operating expenses and the!

| increased wages for less work pre-
j

j
scribed by the NRA codes, that

j
tax cost becomes just the push!

! necessary to shave already totter-

ing industry into bankruptcy.

Excessive taxes hinder recovery,!

and destroy initiative. Excessive!

taxes have been the cause of every
j

revolution since time began.

In the face of which our legis-j

lators continue blithely on their;

way, in their treasure hunt for]

more, bigger and better taxes.

HIGH TAX ON LIVING
ga^rtoS?

7 "^ fOTS°tten^ ^
The taxpayer is; the forgotten!"^ A

yoice wU1 be in all faith_

man of today. The taxpayer, you,
fulness unheard and unheeded, we

I and everyone who owns, buys or frankly do not believe that our

Any passenger car *>wner
,
who

Chas. Moore, Clinton Moore and
(

Mrs. Belle Jones, of Petersburg i » <*>»»»»* » >*» i"»*»<.»»f»*».n«t
', dined with B. Jones and family |

j
Monday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNeely v*+++++++++*+*+++*+ * *ak4 1

1

Ambulance Service

WIIIHIMIMMM

purchased their license before the I and tamily, of near Waterloo, spent
j
t

reduction went into effect, please Sunday with her parents, Mr. andi?
call at the County Clerk's office 1 Mrs Geo. Horton of this place,
and file their claim for the refund

j

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen en-
on same. tertained relatives and friends
This claim must \

• filed not 1

with a lovely fish dinner last
later than June 15, 19j£. ' Sunday.
The blank affidavitl'are' now at: Everyone in this community is

j

the clerk's
j

office arid must be
j

very glad to have Rev. Johnson in'

signed by the claimant. their midst again, after nearly twoj
2t-c C. D. Benson, County Clerk, weeks' illness.

4 im . »»<ljp»HHIH I I I IIIMIH
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It fs Our Desire

sells

When business boomed and a de-
governmental structure will stand

the cqntinued strain. In plain

conduct a beautiful

as a great comfort to

cent price could be had for every,
rd if tnis Q| tex gather .

commodity, the even then stagger-
1 ing and spending continues, we

mg tax bill left Lhe man who work
ed hard and managed ^vell, a pro-

RUPTURE
E. J. MEINHARDI
OF CHICAGO HERE AGAIN
He will demonstrate the

"meinhardi Rupture Shield"

privately in his rooms at the
Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati,

Ohio, on Thursday and Fri-

day, April 19th and 20th from
1:00 P. M. to 7:00 P. M. daily.

Ask the Hotel Clerk for the
numbers of Mr. Meinhardi's
rooms. Only men are invited.

Mr. Meinhardi says: "The
Meinhardi Rupture Shield

contracts the Opening in 10

days on the average case re-

gardless of the size or loca-

tion of the Rupture—no mat-
ter how much you exercise,

lift, or strain." The Mein-
hardi Rupture Shield is skill-

fuBj i—Mwi tu -each individ-

ual as a Dentist makes false

teeth. (No leg straps and no
cumbersome arrangements)

.

. . It is waterproof, sanitary,

p r a c t i cally indestructible,

and may be worn while bath-
ing or sleeping (continuously

day and night) until no long-
er necessary.

After twenty years of ex-
perience—seeing thousands
of cases—Mr. Meinhardi will

be glad to answer questions
regarding all methods for

Rupture.
Do not neglect to see him

on the above date. There is

no charge for demonstration.
This visit is for white people
only.

Chicago Office, Pure Oil Bl&g.

are bond to crash.

In the face of the above frivolity

may seem unwarranted, but life

is made up of all kinds.

Seems as tho we've about suc-

ceeded in
I

quieting down the boys

and gals, 1 at least nothing ever'

happens any more.

Now Mr. S— you shouldn't be

quite so rough. Just temper your

rage with Ija little humor. j

To make each service which we
£ tribute to the dec tsed as well

members of the bereaved family.
X ;

J

And it is our belief that the [reverence of a quiet smooth,

1 H
X
H
s
M

If the gals wear their skirt any
shorter and pap wears his old

clothes any longer all of 'em will

be ready for a good sun tan this

summer.

We forgot to mention that at;

Craig's sale the other week, ohe
gal waited all day to bid fifteen,

cents on the proprietor, but they

didn't put him up.

Tis sweet to see a bumble bee,

Whenever you go fishin'

—

But, if you sit down on him,

You'll change your disposition.

And Dosie is still anglin' for C—e.

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grave and Harrison Ave*.

Cincinnati Ohio
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana
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BODY REPAIRING
We are equipped to do first class body and fender
repairing, painting welding and radiator work
Brjng your car to us and be one of our many sat-

isfied customers.

C. W. ANDERSON
Dixie Highway and Goodridge Drive

Phone Florence 108. Florence, Ky.
?
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*Courtney Pope & Son

Wish to announce that they have opened a Service
|

Station and garage on Dixie- Highway and Good- f

ridge Drive, Florence. Your patronage is solicit-

ed and will be appreciated.

Gulf Gas and Oil Dealers in Chevrolet Cars

Phone Florence 108 Florence, Ky.
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dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chai ibers & Grubbs
funeral Directors

WALiON, KENTUCKY

Announcement
ATATA

We are now handling Dodg > and Plymouth J
Cars, also Dodge trucks. ,We will be

glad to show you our line

of 1934 models

TATATATA

I WOODWARD GARAGE!
*

Tel. 36 a'

Dodge-Plymouth Di alers

Phone Florence 4606 Devon, Kentucky

i

it
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DIAMOND RINGS
LADY'S MARQUISE DIA-
MOND HING—Formerly

$25.00
$100.00=

NOW
LADY'S §75.00 DIAMOND
RING— 18- k. solid gold
mounting.
NOW ...

LADY'S $65.00 DIAMOND
RING—18 -k. solid gold
mounting.
NOW ....

LADY'S $125.00 DIAMOND
RING—18- k. solid gold
mounting.
NOW ....

$19.00
DIAMOND
jlid gold

$17.00
DIAMOND

• lid gold

$39.00

$55.00
LADY'S $200.00 PIAMOND RING—
•18-k. solid gold r hunting. NOW
MAN'S $150.00 DUMOND RING—20-k. OilC i

solid gold mount|?g. NOW ^tUil
MAN'S S250.00 TWO-SAPPHIRE RING— Large^lTe

:.... 1
$80.00

LADY'S $450.00 DIAMOND RING—Large center
stone, 16 diamonds in 10% platinum fl» I fTJ AA
mounting. NOW W *» ***»

LADIES' AND MEN'S WATCHES
21-JEWEL "BUNN SPECIAL" RAILROAD WATCH
—Elgin, 60-hour. Formerly $65.00. O I g QC

16-JEWEL GRUEN*WATCH—1*2*
size. C*Q 7K

Formerly $29.^5. NOW J. WmfW
17-JEWEL HAMILTON WRISt WATCH— For-

merly $75.00.

NOW

$2.95

LOT ©F PLAIN SOLID 14-

K. YELLOW GOLD WED-
DING RINGS—
Up from

LOT OF PLAIN SOLID 18-

I. WEDDING RINGS IN

fELLOW GOLD—
Up from

PI
lany
atinum
iamo;

and
d

Wedding Rmgs
as Muc as

LOT OF BEAUTIFULLY
CARVED SOLID YELLOW
GOLD WEDDING RINGS—
Up to $12.00

values

3/

$2.00 Up

^^

$27.50
Ladies' Bagu-
ette Watches.
Values from
$25 up. Now as
low as

—

$9.75

Lady's Dia-
mond Baguette
Watch with 38
diamonds.
Platinum case.

Real bargain.
Now

—

$78.00

LADIES' AND MEN'S
WRIST WATCH
BANDS — Formerly
$1.50. I Oft
Now I **«»

JEWELER'S DOUBLE
COMPACTS— Formerly
S3.00. 7Q*
Now I «W
EVANS $5.00 LIGHT-
ERS—Some beautifully
enameled. Now

—

$1.19 $1.95
CTFF LINKS—Valnes
up to $5.0O. I Q_
Now *W
ITEM No. 1B17. LOT
OF IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS— Ladies*
ami cents', yellow cold
eolor and white .. fold
color.

Cut to ....

MEN'S BELTS— For-

WALOEMAR KNIVES—cost S2.0O. 7Q«
Cut to ... • »

V

BELT BUCKLE AND
AND TEE CLIP SET—
Beautiful de-
sien. Cut to. . 69c

LOT OF EXCUISITE ULTfciA MODERN SOLID
PLATINUM WEDDING RINGS—Formcrl> as high
as $25.00. NOW ijj| "TK
up from ?,' , " **

EXTRA SPECIAL, DTAMONDS ALL AROUND,
SET IN SOLID PLATINUM WEDDING Q^ft ftfl
RINGS—Cut to "IsX'WbUU

SAVE ON SILVERWARE!
$10.00 COVERED VEGETABLE DISH— € » /BE
Beautiful design. NOW \ Is-^U

$10.00 WELL AND TREE SILVER PLATTEK>—Fine
heavy plate. Iftft AJL
NOW «PN»»HU
$24.50 LA SALLE RADIO—Dual wave, Q I O «B
tone control. NOW V *£*»
FIVE-TUBE LA SALLE RADIO—AC and DC cur-
rent, self contained aerial. Regular
$25 value. NOW $1125
M o d e r n i stic

Dual-Wave La
Salle Radio.
Tone control.

Was $27.5 0.

Now—

if any

49c $14.25
$10.00 Evan
and Golden
Wheel Combi-
nation Cigaret
and L i g h t e r
Sets—

$3.95

SILVERWARE
Articles

Cut as Much as

F. PIEPER MADISON AVE.

AT PIKE ST.

I
.,

H NNNNNNNI
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RABBIT HASH
* • • * • *

• • ed on Mrs. Mayme Hankinson and
•

! family Saturday afternoon.

• •: Howard Ryle and sister Sarah

All those sick in this commu- ! Elizabeth entertained the League

nity are improving.
|

Saturday evening. All enjoyed

Mrs. Orville Kelly's uncle, Mr. themselves very much. Cake and

Roy Ryle and son Ivan and fcfr.'and Miss Nell Stephens, were dinr

Trapp returned from Florida lajstjner guests of Mrs". K. H. Keim atj

week. Mr. Ryle purchased a res!- her home in Florence last Friday

Morris passed away at her home
March 30th. He was buried near

Rising Sun. She has our sympathy.

Several relatives of Mrs. Geo.

Glore attended iier funeral Mon-
day at Beaver. She was a, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hodges

lemonade were served.

dence there and intends to retuijn

next fall.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Huey aye

enjoying a new radio.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Kittle have
moved to the Sanders farm on
Petersburg pike. ,

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
Miss Katherine Edwards spent

•
j

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
• I Ryle near Limaburg.
•

|

The W. M. S. of the Christian

Mrs.L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow, wals church held an all day service at

the church Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Holtan was hos-

tess to the Circle Girls Friday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogan Ryle moved
last week to L. S. Chambers' farm

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Joe Step-

( rrfODr* W
hens, Cadie Berkshire and wife, HEBKC^N
Leslie Ryle and family Sunday at!•••••• * * * * *

dinner.

E. L. Stephens purchased one ; the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bessie

The family have the sympathy of hundred and fifty White Leghorn; Harding several days the past

this community.
;
chickens Saturday from East Bend. I week.

A good many from here attend-, Mrs. Alice Palmer called on Mrs.' Mrs. Henry Getke had as her

ed the sale of W. J. Craig at Wat- Mayme Dolph at Belleview Satur- guest last week, hefe sister, Mrs.

erloo. day afternoon. Mollie Anderson, of ''Covington

Mrs. H. M. Clore had the misfor- Homer Hodges and family, of John Conner an* Paul Hafer
.

U
VJ™ _, j' LoVe has been quite ill

tune to cut her hand severely the Covington, spent Sunday with Wm. have positions at Burlington.
j jLnMtam '

past week.
j

Ogden and family in East Bend.
j

Miss Nannie Lodge spent Saturj ™tn *££** Otis Rouse have
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ryle, Robt. Dr. Howard Kirtley, of Florence day with Miss Loui *. Lodge, o%

. .

Opislpr's house re-
Hodges and wife, Chas. Craig and, WaS Xhe week-end guest Of home LudlOW. U Sy vL^hfMrs King
wife were shopping in Cincinnati

|
folks. !

Quite a pleasant Vent was the cemiy vacated oy mis, j^ g.

one day last week. F. L. Scott and wife were Sun- j surprise tendered Mrs. Sophia})^ m9mmmmm99mm
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Medley, from day guests of Mr. A. G. Hodges and

j

Hossman Saturday evening, whenj
^

Covington visited Ange Hodges and family and Mrs. Mollie Ryle. about thirty relatives came with a

family Easter Sunday. Preston West and family, of near nice lunch. ,
•

.

)•••» •»*«•»--
Miss Myrtle Smith spent a few i Burlington spent Sunday with Joe Mrs. Emma Schiesf s, of Saylor Harry Walton was a caller in

days with home folks last week,
j Hodges and family. I Park as the guest of Relatives here , Gasburg last Monday.

Mrs. Emma Stephens has return-' R y Ryje and. family were Sun- j last week. « We are glad to report that Mrs.
ed home after spending the wint- .day guests of his brother, Boone! The Garden Club met with the, H E Am^ is very much improv-
er with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Ry ie and family. Garden Club of Latonia, Thursday.

[ ed

GASBURG

BULLITTSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Watson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Msr. Clarence
Chipley.

Miss Roberta Stephens is driving
a new Plymouth car.

Mrs. Nora Souther and Miss Ro-
berta Stephens spent the week-end
at Wheatley, Ky.
Mr. Hoffman spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fogle.
Mrs. Clint Eggleston was called

to the bedside of her granddaugh-
ter, who has pneumonia.
Murrell Birkle and Mary Chipley

and Thurman Nelson Chipley have

the m asles.

Mr. ind Mrs. Bill Maddox and
son I £nt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. kobert Gibbs.

Mrjjand Mrs. Sam Dinn. Mr.

and M*s. Frank Dinn and children

spent Sunday with Mrs. Dinn and,

family.

Mis<
r
Lucy Marie Souther spent

the wi ;k-end with her aunt. Miss
Anna Gaines.

I

?
Leslie county farmers are plan-

ning a large sowing of Korean
clover on hillside land, a plan ad-
opted xrithin the past two years;,

according to D. S. Greene, county
agent.

-

•inn ttMMt i i t 1 1 i nHittmi i i mummn »<

CRAB ORCHARD STRAIGHT

)

WHISKEY
Mr and Mrs. Allen Goodridge,

were the Sunday guerte of Mr. and^
Hagh ar/starting a huckster route

through here. They made ftheir

*

Aylor and husband at McVille. He:-

; Miss Brenda Craig, Mrs. B. W.
granddaughter Mi?s Emily Aylor is clore called on Mrs. Nellie Ryle
staying with her.

j Sunday afternoon.
j

Mrs. Robert Aylor ar. daughter.

Marion Scott is very ill at this Miss Lottie Trapp who is in Cin-j ;

—

—

—r~
writing.

]
cinnati, visited home folks Sun-!•*•*•» * .§ *

Several from here were on the
j day evening. I* PETERSBURG

jury in Burlington* this week. . Mrs. Adah Wilson, Mrs. Minnie! «********"*****
Mrs. H. M. Clore and children r Stephens were shopping in Cincin-

! Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire re-
Mrs. Ivan Ryle and children call-

j nati Thursday.
|
turned home Satu 'ay, after a .

'week's pleasant stay ith Mr. andl °'

I
Mrs. B H. Berkshire* !

Mr
-
an<*

JJf; ShELfiTH
Hon. Frank W. Beflfrhire, of Los! and grandson were shopping in

first trip through here Wednesday

l\ Wilbur Acra has charge.

m Karl Keim and mother, Mrs. Ed-
iward Keim called on Mr. and Mrs.

H. E. Arnold last Tuesday even-

4
gffl

?. W. SPiMKS CO. I

Coai & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erlanger, Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky. |

<?»< 'S"X~v-3-»ir'}>» •:-•:

•| Angeles, Calif .,' and Mrs. D. J. (Aurora, Friday.

Roseboom, of Frankfort, O., were" Mrs. Frank Antras and Mrs.

the guests last week dt their broth- Edward Keim, of Petersburg, spent

ers here. Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W* Keim and
f
Arnold. •

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-! Mesdames Otis Rouse, Owen
!

i
! ert Gibbs were Saturday night and Watts, Bessie Smith and Tom Dun-
' Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. away and Miss Artie Ryle spent

T. Berkshire. !
Tuesday with Mrs.- A. H. Cook and

Mr. and Mrs. R. A Ryle enter- ' helped her quilt,

tained a number of _ieir young; Mr. and Mrs
;
H. E. Arnold and

friends last SaturdayEvening. Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Keim and

Mrs. Boone Ryle and daughter/daughter, of Florence, spent Sun-

Ruth called on Mrs. Reginald Ryle day with Mr. and Mrs. Edward

last Tuesday afternoon. Keim, of Petersburg.

Mesdames Stanley Bonta, E. E. Uncle Ben Hensley is a visitor m
Helm, G. C. Scott, R R. Williams this neighborhood.

t

10c

LIFEBUOY SOAP
2 For

11

30c

MAVIS TALC
2 For

31

50c

LUXOR ROUGE
2 For

51

$1.00

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE
And $100

HOT WATER
BOTTLE
2 For

$i .01

$1.00

Sidney's

KIDNEY AND LIVER
MEDICINE

2 For

$1 01

v^*--#^**^-*>tfv#^#^**~r+r+^r*

20c

FROSTED ELECTRIC
BULBS

30-40 Watt
ic

10
Eacl

25c
3

AS THE ijfeTALS

FACE POWDER
2 For

26

LEGAL MEDICINAL

WHISKEY
100 Proof Straight Whiskey, qt. $1.89; pint 98c

!/2 pint 55c 2 oz „.. 25c

Gin, pint 98c, fifth $1.50'

Bonded Whiskey, pt. $2.75, champagne 98c and $1.95

Wines, Tokay and Sherry, fifth 75c
Apricot Brandy, pt. $1.50, Rum pt

i
$1.50

Radio Tubes Tested Free on $120.00 Tester

Prices 29c for No. 226; Others up to ..: 49c

Elsmere Drugs
THE STORE OF DEEP CUT PRICES"

407 Dixie Highway near Garvey
Elsmere, Ky. - We Deliver Dixie 7549

Mail Orders Given Immediate Attention

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH E DS AT
CLOSING TIME SATURDAY, APRIL 2lS^

rn rr—Saturday, april 14, a $10.00 session
riVLiL ELECTRIC CLOCK v
A ticket free with each 10c purchase. Drawing at 9 p. m.

Winner must be present

Candy for each kiddie making a 10c purchase or over

15c
Purest

CASTILE SOAP
2 For

»c

16
20c .

1 Dozen
BAYER'S ASPDRIN

Bulk
2 Dozen

c

%

Pt. $1.35

Quart $2.65
4 I

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line !

JU

I

* dTnTe" *

| At HarvestHome Grounds Saturday April 2

1

| Given by Lance Smith

Benefit of Belleview Baseball Team*

| Good Music
*
ttttttttt'i

Admfssion 25c Refreshments

<r

EMgHSH3HgHSHSEaSMSMSMSKJ3KSMSMSHSMSMSMSMSKSH3HglSaMaHXHS
H
X
I

21
•-

!

83c
3 FLOWER FACE

POWDER

63
25c

CASTOR OIL
4 Oz.

2 For
>C

26
75c

•5 Lb.

WATERLESS
CLEANSER

39
35c

MILK MAGNESIA
TOOTHPASTE

2 For
~>c

26

55c

Luxor
FACE POWDER

2 For

56
25c

COCOANUT OIL
SHAMPOO

2 For

26

35c
Ptichpr's

CASTORIA
2 For

25c Mercurochrome, 2 for 26c

25c Cotton, 2 oz. 2 for 26c

75c Alophen Pills, 2 for ..76c

35c Hinkle Pills 100's 2 for.... 36c

35c Relief Corn Pads, 2 for 36c

10c White Petrolatum, 2 for... lie

35c Bay Rum Shaving Cream
2 for ..-, 36c

39c Woodburys Shaving Cream,
2 for 40c

59c Norwich Aspirin tab. 100's

2 for 60c

j
25c Lavender After Shaving

Lotion 2 for 26c
'> 25c Gold Crown Razor blades, 5's

for Gillette Razor, 2 for" .'.
. .26c

1 35c Sloans Liniment 25c

50c Ovaltine 39c

!$1.00 Sidney's Tonic Elixir 2 for 1.01

50c Cascara Sweet, 4 oz, 2 for 51c

35c Glycerine Suppositories, 2

for 36c

50c Pt. Milk of Magnesia, 2 for 51c

25c Furniture Polish cedar
,26c

26c

,76c

26c

oil, 2 for

25c Liquid Floor Polish, 2 for .

75c Pt. Mineral Oil, 2 for .

.

25c Hollywood Vanishing and
Cold Cream, 2 for

35c Honey and Almond L>{ ion

2 for J. ....26c

$1.00 Coty Face Powder arid

$1.00 Coty Perfume, free \

both 98c |

25c Brilliantine, 2 for 26c

25c Outdoor Girl Rouge and
25c Luxor Lip Stick, both . .26c

$1.50 Agarol 98c (

$1.50 Petrolagar i» 89c j

50c Pepsodent toothpaste '*.
. . . . 39c

75c Olive Oil, Pt 49c

25c Kleenex Tissues 17c
]

25c Feenamints : 19c

60c Condensed Jad Salts 49c j

35c
ANALGESIC BALM

2 For
»c

36
256

TR. IODINE
1 Oz.

* 2 For

26
35c
Pint

RUBBING ALCOHOL
2 For

~c
36

'****#**«.

5Qc
Pepsodent

JUNIS CREAM

39

36
i

i BOONE COUNTY'S NEAREST DRUG STORE

10c

Lb.

EPSOM SALTS
2 Lbs.

H
s
M
S
H

S

CHAS. WIMMERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE:

PAINTS AND VARNISHJES

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS TOYS, CIGARS, TOBACCO

.AND CIGARETTES

MEATS AND VEGETAB" ES

E

S
S
s
N
3

&

| Pike & Rohman St. Phone: South 26«8 Bromley, Ky.

gHSHgHSMgHEMSMgHSMEHSKSMSHEMSMSMSKSMSK'SMSKlSMEMSMSMSHa

4.

\\ Thorough Attention To Every Detail I

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

r r

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger :

>

^!4>^M^ ^,l4,4>*M' ^^*> 4^^^^,Tt^^p^^*

* » -M-<"l"i-i' > < i »** * **! f

NOTICE!
• >

• »

• »

4

TATATATA

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewals

promptly at maturity in order that yoi

may not suffer loss of interest. If yoi

certificates are past due please presj

them at once for renewal.

TATATATA
<

PEOPLES DEPOSIT R
BURLINGTON,

tl tll H * f < # »! I > ** l'**<

ke*:

A
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MOST PENETRATING RAYS
Neutron rays, the most disruptive

force known to science, are produced
at the University of California with
the huge 85-ton magnet device. Nea-
trons are recently discovered parti-

cles in the nuclei of atoms. The
rays are more penetrating than
X-rays or radium. Charged hydrogen
gas particles are pumped into the
machine and are circulated at high
peed. At a velocity of 50.000 miles
an hour the particles strike a metal
target and "crack-up." Only the neu-

tron particles thus released can pene-

trate lead, so a lead shield filters out
other particles and the pure neutron
rays emerge. The rays come through
the lead window at the rate of 10,-

000,000 electrons a second. Scientists

hope the neutron ray may be useful

to the medical profession.—Chicago
Tribune.

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa-

per. They will send a full week's sup-

ply of health giving Postum free to

anyone who writes for it.—Adv.

Making It Clear

Daughter—Father Is worse than
usual tonight.

Mother—No, you mean, as usual

father is at his worst.

Ferry's Seeds are sold only In fresh

dated packages. When you buy Fer-

ry's Seeds you are sure of the finest

quality available. Adv.

Too Valuable

Good luck is seldom displayed on
the bargain counter.

g : , . —

:

Too Much "Party"

Last Night

Too Much Food,

Late Hours,

Smoky
Atmosphere

YET-This Morning No "Acid

Headache"—No Upset Stomach

Scientists say this is the QUICK-
EST, SUREST and EASIEST way
to combat FEELING THE
EFFECTS of over-indulgence—the
most powerful acid neutrafizerknown
to science. Just do this:

TAKE—2 tablespoonfuls of Phil-
lips' Milk of Magnesia in a glass of
water BEFORE bed. In the morning
take 2 more tablespoonfuls with the
juice of aWHOLE ORANGE. That's
all! Tomorrow you'll feel great!
Or take the equivalent amount of

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia tablets.

Each tablet is equal to a teaspoonful
of the liquid.

Get genuine Phillips'

Milk of Magnesia in the
familiar liquid form, or
the new, marvelously P
convenient tablets. Be
sure it's PHILLIPS' . .

.

the kind doctors endorse.

now ;n tablet
OR LIQUID FORM
MEMBER N. R. Aa

fct Trouble*
d«* to Acid
IN digsmow
«>• STOMA©*-
"MffMN

Constipation
*g NAUSEA

ANewMotor-Only $3.00

MOTORSEAL
Makes your old motor run Uke new. If your
engine smokes—or your spark plugs foul—IX
your car. truck, or tractor baa lost its pep
and power, and uses too much gas and oil
-yon need MOTORSEAL. If your car
has lost its compression and needs new rings
—use MOTORSEAL and avoid an expen-
sive motor overhaul. Ifyou have piston slap
or scored cylinders or pistons. MOTOR-SEAL wiU help yon. MOTORSEAL. an
endorsed and approved mineral product. Is
easily used. Simply remove spark plugs, put
In MOTORSEAL. and replace plugs. Send
•8.00 for enough MOTORSEAL to last
your motor for. from 7,000 to 10,000
miles, on one application.
Dealers — Salesmen — Wire for territory

MOTORSEAL CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Restful, Anyway
After you get used to a silent/man,

he is pretty fair company.

Splitting" Headaches
Until she learned why she was alwaysunfit miserable— and found out about
NR Tablets (Nature'sRemedy). Now she gets
along fine with everybody. This safe, depend-
able, all-vegetable laxative brought quick relief
and quiet nerves because it cleared her system
of poisonous wastes—made bowel action
asy and regular. Thousands take NR C
t'a such a sure, pleasant corrective.
3-habit- form-

> bad after- -
At your • " "1

'a—25c

liiiC* Quick relief for acid rndigea-
'JIYlD tion, heartburn. Only 10c.

-•COT ME OUT——

*

1 me, with 10c coin orstamps and your '

d address to LORD a AMIS, Inc., I
i !.— On !!. riilrain T Trill lirlnrr I

. nous sample of Loray Face Pow- |

pfade Easy: New method. All
fo correspondence school. Start
tely.' Merchandise Sales Co.,

I
Lee Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

MONET
Start with or

^Copyrighted instructions
\ GARDENA, N. DAK.

JIng- garden tool. $1.50.
pmpetltion. Large com-
'if. Co., Horicon, wis.

OUTLAWS of EOEM
By

PETER B. KYNE

SYNOPSIS

At the close of the Mexican war,
Robin Kershaw, with hts bride, rode
in northeastern California. Here he
found an Ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened It Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife names
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles
in the lower half of the valley. There
is bad blood over fences and water
for Irrigation. Kershaw kills Hensley
and the blood-feud Is on. By 1917,
Ranee Kershaw, his son Owen, and
daughter Lorry are all that remains
of one clan. Nate Tichenor is the sole
survivor on the Hensley side. He goes
to help Lorry in her car and finds her
father has died of heart disease. Silas
Babson, banker, schemes to control the
irrigation and hydro-electric possibil-
ities of Eden Valley. Nate tells Lorry
he and Owen Kershaw, Lorry's brother,
met in| France just before Owen was
killed, i They became buddies, and Nate
promised that if he survived Owen he
would

|
look after Lorry as a brother

might ido. Babson, determined to se-
cure Lorry's lake-site and Nate's dam-
site, makes legal applfcation for the
allocation of flood waters to the For-
lorn Valley Irrigation district, which '

he organizes. With money advanced
by Nate, Lorry clears up her indebted-
ness to Babson.

CHAPTER VII—Continued

'Why! do you have to go away,
Nate?" I

"Got a couple of deals on and I

can't handle them from here."

"If yqu're coming back in the fall,"

she suggested, "you should have the

Bar H blace put in order. It's fallen

into de;ay; it smells neglected. It

isn't a r ice place for you to live, even
with capable servants to care for you."

"I had thought of that Indeed, it's

one of jthe reasons I have to leave

Eden Valley. Got to engage an archi-

tect to draw plans for a new house,

new barns, four-car garage, kennels,

and sucl. Got to engage a smart gar-

dener to put In a nice lawn around
the new house and plant flowers. Got
to grade) a new graveled road from
the main Eden Valley highway to the

ranch house and plant a border of

trees. And I wish you'd sort of super-

intend tlie job while I'm away. And
when the house is finished I'd be
obliged to you if you'd run down to

San Francisco and buy the furnishings

for it."

"Oh, HI be so glad to. Nate, you're

giving me an interest in life. A wom-
an's interest, " I'm kept pretty busy
operating the Circie'K. .Hijf it isc'i, my
job and—" •

She sighed ecstatically. So he was
coming back, after all. He needed her
and he hadn't scrupled to tell her so.

That night, when he departed for

the Bar H, the girl walked with him
to the gatje. A full moon rode the sky
above them, and Eden Valley was filled

with the silvery light. It was a night
for love, ^nd Nate Tichenor, who had
never feltj his heart beat high in any
woman's

|
presence, was suddenly

thrilled to the core of his being at

sight of Lorry Kershaw leaning over
the ga*:e.

j
He had a sudden mad im-

pulse to plate his hand under her
adorable :hin, tilt her face upward
and kiss h ?r on the lips.

For the strangest of all reasons he
refrained. He had been reared in

Eden Valley; he was old-fashioned, the

victim of an iron code of morals and
social procedure. Her father hadn't
been deadj long enough! So he com-
promised ^nd said, with an effort pa-

ternally patronizing: "Good night,

Lorry dead. I've had a delightful eve-

ning."

But his jburnlng eyes betrayed him.
The girl similed up

1
at him wistfully.

"Thanks tb you, I'm happy for the

first time since Owen went away," she

said.

At his gate he stood for a little

while, gazing over the hills toward For-
lorn Valley. "Coyotes!" he growled.
'.'Not one of you, except Doc Donald-
son, would come to her father's funeral

—and Doc; couldn't. And not one of

you came to my mother's funeral,

either. Shje was an angel and Ranee
wasn't less than a man, if he did

pump Unclfe Taylor off . . . Well, one
day you'll come asking me for a favor,

and when you do, by gad, I'll remem-
ber and charge accordingly. Coyotes!"

Silas Babson rose next morning, sans
headache, and with a very definite

realization that he had many busy
days before him. He drove over to

Gold Run first, to interrogate the coun-
ty recorder, from whom he ascertained
that a deed to a quarter-section in

Eden Valley from Nate Tichenor to

the Mountain Valley Power company
and another deed for four thousand
acres, from Lorraine Kershaw to the

same company, had just been sent over
by the First National bank to be re-

corded.

Well, he had been thwarted by this

interloping riower comporation, just as
he had feared would be the case. Well,

no matter. The Mountain Valley Pow-
er company could not thwart him In

his plan to secure from the Depart-

ment of the Interipr permission to

erect a diversion dam In the Handle
and dig a canal from Eden Valley

creek down beyond the western but-

tress of Forlorn Valley. They might
have influence, but not with the con-

gressman and senator whose constitu-

ency Included Forlorn Valley.

Well, his first step was to create
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public interest in the proposed irriga

tion district—'not at all S difficult task

since the Valley CenteMiRegister was
1

the only newspaper in the valley and
its editor, Joe Brainerd, had financed

his venture largely on money borrowed
from the Bank of Valley Center. Brain-j

erd would see his duty and do it

nobly. He must attack the power com-
pany

f and pay the community's re-

spects, in no uncertain terms to those

two Eden Valley outlaws who had be-

trayed them or at least sought to be-

tray them.
Suddenly, as he drove home across

Forlorn Valley, a thought occurred to

him with such force that he jammed
on his brakes and stopped in the mid-
dle of the highway so suddenly that a

car coming behind him, smote his car

in the rear and skidded it off the right

of way into a ditch. Babson emerged
from the wreckage unharmed, but

frightened and exceedingly angry, just

In time to come face to face with a

young man emerging from a limousine
driven by a liveried chauffeur.

"What's the matter with you?" -he

cried furiously. "Can't you stay on
your own side of the /oaff?"

"I'll answer your question with an-

other, sir. Why did you stop so sud-

denly, without giving the legal warn-
ing by thrusting your hand out? My
chauffeur is not a mind-reader."

"You've wrecked my car, d—n you,

and you'll pay for it."

"I'm not wishful to argue that point.**

The young man's tones were crisp and
unafraid. "I got out solely*

1
to see

what damage has been done to my car.

Very little, I observe. Bumper thrust

back on the frame and tw ted a little,

that's all." Then to th, chauffeur:
"We'll stop in at ' a garage in Valley

Center and have it repa,||ed. Lucky
you had most of the speed off the

car or we'd have knocked this peculiar

person over into that alfalfa field."

"This peculiar person wants your
name and your license m aber," Bab-
son shrilled.

"I'll give you my card, -sir ; help

yourself to the license number. You

"I'll Remember and Chare Accord-
ingly—Coyotes !

'

will furnish me with you|*name and
address, of course."

"My name is Babson, and I'm a re-

sponsible and reputable citizen."

"Ah, Mr. Silas Babson I didn't

recognize yoju. My name s Nathan
Tichenor and I, too, am a ©sponsible

but, alas, disreputable citizeh—at least

in these parts." ^

"I beg your pardon, Nate. I didn't

know who you were."

"Your excuse Is a sound one and
your apology is accepted. Sorry we
couldn't avoid hitting you, Mr. Babson.
However, since we've set you afoot

some six miles from Valley Center
we'll not desert you. Hop In and I'll take

you home. You will have to send a
wrecking car back for that mess."

"Thanks." Babson stepped in. "Well,

well," he began unctuously, "you've
changed, Nate. I should never have
recognized you. Back In Eden Valley

to stay?

"Perhaps. How are things with you,

Mr. Babson?"
"Fair, fair! Forlorn Valley, like

the rest of the country, is recuperating

gradually. The bank's had to carry

this doggoned valley slnct the post-

war depression struck us."

"Well," Nate soothed, "you'll soon

begin to get your loans in. Beefs
coming up. The cattlemen have cer-

tainly taken a bad licking, but those

who have held their breeding stock

Intact will make a clean- • o within

three years. I was saying much to

Lorry Kershaw recently. Oj Ranee's
estate is In a bad way and 'Miss Ker-

shaw was feeling a bit do\^|hearted."

"Well, she's light-hearted today."

Babson was pleased that his host had
opened this subject of conversation

and little dreamed that Tichenor had
purposely done so. "She's sold four

thousand acres of worthless land her

father gave her to the Mountain Val-

ley Power company. Must have got at

least three hundred thousand dollars

for it. Cleaned up the mortgage and
paid old Ranee's notes." He glanced

slyly at Tichenor. "Unless you close in

on her I' reckon! she'll work out of the

hole she's In."

"I think so, too. No sense crowding
her, In tha,t event. She's a capable
girl and will make good If given a
chance. So I'm going to give her that
chance."

"By the way, I hear you've sold your
dam site to the Mountain Valley Pow-
er company," said Babson.

"Yes, they made me an offer—

a

see any profit in rejecting It. . . .

mighty fine offer, in fact, and I couldn't
News reaches you very promptly," he
added.

"A new company, I believe. Know
anything about this outfit—who's back
of it and why?"

"It is a Delaware corporation capi-

talized for two million dollars with a
license to do business In California.

The corporation plans to erect a dam,
impound the flood waters of Eden Val-

ley creek after they have passed over
the Circle K and the Bar H ranches
and use the water for the production
of power."
Babson now remembered the daz-

zling thought that had operated to

wreck his automobile. "You may have
noticed the large number of gasoline-

driven pumping plants, Nate."

"I did, and guessed the reason. The
water tables are receding and the lift

is increasing; hence more power is re-

quired to pump. I hear the power com-
pany's rates are pretty high, so I sup-

pose the farmers are trying out a
cheaper method of pumping, although
since gasoline is not cheaper than elec-

tricity, I surmise the gasoline farmers
must have had their power! cut off be-

cause they didn't or couldn't pay their

bills to the power companyJ"
"You've gone straight to the milk

in the coconut, Nate. I wonder if it

wouldn't be a good Idea tot the farm-
ers of Forlorn Valley to organize an
Irrigation district and make a contract
with the Mountain Valley Power com-
pany to sell It water for surface irri-

gation?"

"A good Idea for the farmers but a
bad idea for the company. Of course
in years of unusually heavy freshet It

might be glad to divert Its excess wa-
ter to Forlorn Valley, but In subnormal
years, such as we' have been experi-

encing the past three winters, the de-

mands of Forlorn Valley might lower
the water in the reservoir to a point

below the power company's ditch and
operate to close down Its power plant."

"You seem pretty sure« ; of your
premise, Nate. How do you know
that?"

Tichenor smiled a prescjent little

smile. "Because I'm the president of

the Mountain Valley Power company.
In fact I'm the entire company."
For the remainder y>f the trip Into

Valley Center, Babson was glum and
silent to such a degree that Nate
Tichenor noticed his preoccupation,

saw that Babson's hands were trem-

bling. "For some reason or other,"

Tichenor decided "that was) a direct

hit. I'll have to figure this out."

On his part Babson was thinking

confusedly. "As yet the Mountain Val-

ley Power company exists on paper
only. It has its charter from the

state of Delaware, its permit to do
business in California, a dummy board
of directors and the lands It has re-

cently acquired. If this wretch I am
riding with should die suddenly, the

Mountain Valley Power company might
die with him—"
"Do you mean to tell me, Nate, that

you are alone in this power enter-

prise?"

"I own all of the issued capital stock

of the Mountain Valley Power com-
pany, and I intend to keep it. It'll be

I
valuable."

"Guess it will, Nate." And again

Babson's wild thoughts took possession

of him. "This fellow Is liable to ruin

me. He's no mean enemy. He may
have more money than we have. He'll

fight as the power company and he'll

fight us privately as a riparian owner.

But If he should die, who are his

heirs? He's the last of his line, so far

as I know. His executors would not

be liable to carry through his plans

for the Mountain Valley Power com-
pany. . . . The scheme would die

with him—and we might be able to

buy the company with all Its assets.

He'll have to do some tall financing

Just the same. . . . His executor
might not be capable of the financing
—damnation, what am 1 thinking ofT

But he may ruin me. . . . We've got

to have that water . . . got to have
it .

The phrase beat like a hammer In

his brain.

Only Few Stone Age Men Lived in Caves,

According to Analysis of Numerous Sites

Stone age man was not necessarily

a cave man, says the Providence Jour-

nal Doubt is cast on the prevalent

conception that all our hairy, club-

wielding grandsires and great-uncles

had "walk-ups" In caverns, by Dr.

Ales Hrdlicka of the United States Na-
tional museum, who has made an an-

alysis of 360 sites in Europe and Asia

where human remains or stone im-

plements of Old Stone age data have
been discovered.

The earliest evidence of human
activity, Doctor Hrdlicka finds, were
found predominantly In open sites,

away from caves. As time went on

and the climate grew colder with

the coming of the last great advance
of Ice glaciers, man took more and
more to the caves, finally emerging

Into the open again, this time as a

house builder, with the coming of the

^ew Stone age.

Thus, during the remotest and
crudest of human culture periods, the

Chellean of approximately 200,000

years ago, the presence of man Is evi-

denced only by crude stone artifacts,

and out of 94 places where these have
been found only two are caves. Then
comes the Acheulian, dating approx-
imately from 150,000 to 100,000 B. C.
Only 10 out of 46 Identified sites are in

caVes.

With the coming of the Neanderthalei
during the next state of pre-hlstory—

•

the Mousterian—the practice of cave-
dwelling became considerably more
widespread, but man still clung to the
open. Slxty-slx per cent of the known
Mousterian sites which have been in-

vestigated are caves.

From that point on there Is a steady
Increase In the number of cave or
rock shelter sites, until during the
Azilian and Tardenolslan eras, about
10,000 years ago and just at the
edge of the Old Stone age, man
seems to have been chiefly a cave
dweller. Only 10 per cent of the sltea

found belonging to these periods are
"In the open..

V

UtWE LIFE MAKES
STRONGER APPEAL
TO MODERN GIRL

CHAPTER VIII

Nate TIchenor's action in admitting

to Silas Babson that he was the sole

owner of the Mountain Valley Power
company had not been predicated on
a desire to shock the banker.

Tichenor was merely In a position

where he could not afford to promise
Babson to enter into negotiations to

sell Forlorn Valley water for Irriga-

tion. Before deciding to acquire
Lorry Kershaw's lake site and pro-

ceed to the vast expense of building

his dam and power station he had
found it necessary to make certain of

a market for the power he purposed
generating, for the Mountain Valley

Power company was not in position to

enter the field in competition with the

P. G. & E., the, company that already

controlled the market in northern Cali-

fornia, with a dozen large plants scat-

tered through the mountains. In or-

der to consolidate his position, there-

fore, he had already had the Mountain
Valley Power company enter into nego-

tiations for a contract with the P. G.

& E., whereby that company was to

purchase all the power Tichenor's com-
pany could deliver. While this con-

tract did not restrain his company
from selling water for irrigation, and
Tichenor had hoped to sell water for

that purpose, he dared not consider

the proposition until quite certain ho
could do so without threat to his pro-

duction of power. Instinctively cau-

tious, he declined to commit himself

even to a half-way promise to Babson.

He had discerned that his refusal

to enter Into negotiations had shocked
Babson, but he had no idea as to the

extent of the shock.

Other than the knowledge that Bab-
son had organized a raid to ruin Lorry
Kershaw, Tichenor had no cause to dis-

like the man, indeed, the knowledge
that he, Tichenor, had always been In

position* to frustrate that raid, had
operated to dull the edge of his resent-

ment. He knew the world was quite
filled with Silas Babsons; indeed, dur-

ing his busy years in New York he had
met more than one of them, had crossed

financial swords with them, had. de-

feated them and been defeated by
them. Such men were all in the day's

work for him, and such irritation as
he had felt against Babson was solely

out of sympathy for Lorry Kershaw.
If the impending disaster appeared

to affect Babson only, he would have
dismissed all thought of him. Certain-

ly he would not have wasted any sym-
pathy on him. But, without water,

eventually hundreds of people in For-

lorn Valley would be reduced to pov-

erty. And with the collapse of the

Bank of Valley Center, the absolute

ruin of the valley would be hastened
and completed. S
Nate Tichenor, ostracized as he had

been by the people of Forlorn Valley

in his boyhood—ostracized as all of his .

people had been—had, not unnaturally,

acquired a fierce resentment against

these people who looked to him for

succor. But his resentment faded now
before the realization of the tragedy

they faced.

His heart welled with pity for them.

"I'll have to do something about this,"

he decided. "I'll defer signing the con-

tract the P. G. & E.'s counsel Is pre-

paring; I'll defer building the hydro-

electric plant until after I've experi-

mented with the water. Perhaps HI
not build the power plant Til show
those Forlorn Valley cattle that the
despised Hensley clan managed to

breed a human being and a public-

spirited citizen after all."

TO BB CONTINUED.

Ordir arily the much-used quee*

tloun.ni 9 regarding personal matters

is not (forth -onslderntion. but the
conclusion reached by a western col-

lege freea replies sent by Its coeds te

a general inquiry as to their Inten-

tions for the future. Is so nearly

what one would expect under pre-

vailing conditions tbat it seems prob-

able the conclusion Is correct.

The majority of young women stu-

dents in all the classes admitted that

they were looking forward to mar-

riage and home life. Ten years age
such an expression would hardly

have been obtained from the same
source. We were still In the good old

"cremo days" when the career for

young ^omen looked attractive.

Here nd there women who had
broken <jto the sphere once held ex-

clusively, by men were miking more
than good, and the pro&pect of a
traditional, home life fur women
looked drab and uninteresting. The
girls talked it over In the sororities

and the gab-rooms and agreed that

maternl ' was not for them.

rue tbat many, weakened
right man chanced to come
11 it was maintained as the

tion that women must be
nt ; none of the old cling-

ing vine stuff for them. Nothtng
should be accepted that carried with
it a sugf »stion of the broom and the

dishpan. Taturally the career women
of the * sses graduated since 1920

are not 1
! iping so well now. And re-

ports have been coming back to the

campus. \
Hence the answers to the ques-

tionnaire. Yes, fellows, the coeds
facing graduation are open to matri-

mony pre ^osals, and under the con-

ditions t' it prevailed as of old. Let
us hope r the success of the mar-
riages tljAt result.—Columbus Dis-

patch.

It is

when t

along

;

new tra

Indepen
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Why

Liquid Laxatives

are Back in Favor

The pubb'p is fast returning to the use
of liqui' laxatives. People have
learned at the right dose of a
properly, jepared liquid laxative will

bring a \/arfect movement without
any disccjmfort at the time, or after.

The dose of a liquid laxative can
be varied to suit the needs of the
individual. The action can thus be
regulated. A child is easily given the
right dost And mild liquid laxatives

do not ir ate the kidneys.

Doctor^ are generally agreed that
senna is a natural laxative. It does
not drain |he system like the cathar-

tics that leave you so thirsty. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a liquid

laxative which relies on senna for its

laxative N tion. It gently helps the

average rson's bowels back to
regularity

You can always get Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin at any drug stere, ready
for use. Member N. R. A.

LOST 17 POUNDS OF
FAT- DIDN'T CUT
DOfcN ON FOOD

"1 lost 57 lbs. by taking Kruschen
Salts and if had no ill effect on me. I
didn't tut iown on a single food—

I

recommend it to any-
onewho is overweight."
Mrs. A. Ropiak, So.
Milwaukee, Wise.
To win a slender,

Jouthful figure take a
alf teaspoonful of

Kruschen Salts in a
glass of hot water first

thing every morning.
While fat is leaving

you gain in ytrength, health and physi-
cal charm-^inok younger. Many physi-
cians prescijqe it and thousands of fat
folks all o«r the world have achieved
slendemes8f9 A jar lasts 4 weeks and
costs but a triCe at any drugstore. But
protect your health—make sure you get
Kruschen—* 's the SAFE way to re-
duce and mey back if not joyfully
satisfied.

Files
Are yon «»A :"g relief from Piles? Lack of
circulation in lower bowel causes Piles.

Don't use messy ointments or undergo costly

operations. Try Ibis tested method of relief

by simply ta ing our pills. Money refunded
if your suffe ng is not relieved. PRICE $1.
Lf your drug jjaf does not stock them write to

Hwm«<iN,Jt Conine.Cleveland.O.

New Sensational VIGORVIXE TOMATO.
Continuous bearing-. Grows ten and twe!ya
feet tall. Four times ordinary crop. Gen-
uine parent-stock seed. Garden packet uc.
8. G. WOOD, Box 388, Birmingham, Afa.

NEW SENSATIONAL V1GORINE Tomato.
Continuous bearing grows 10 to 12 ft high.
Pour times orfllnary crop. Genuine parent-
stock seed Garden packet 25c.
Stuart Wood, Box 388, Birmingham, Ala.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp.

JUDGE VEX IAN - - Humboldt,

er*, r>er the Itchini
Whatever the Cause

Resinol
Relieves it Quickly

. Write Resinol, Dept-M
altiinore, Md.

/J.
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SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
<By RBV. P. B. PITZWATER. D. D,
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
©, 1924. Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 15

JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 18:15-36.
GOLDEN TEXT—And forgive us our

debts as we forgive our debtors.

—

Matt. 6:12.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Helps Peter

With a Hard Question.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Lesson In Kindly

Conduct.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC!—Why Practice Forgiveness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC—What Is True Forgiveness?

This lesson touches a most vital sub-
ject, a most practical one for our
everyday lives. We are always sur-
rounded by wicked men. Ill-treatment

we shall most surely receive, for all

who will live godly in Christ Jesus
shall suffer persecution (IL Tim. 3:12).

I. How to Gain an Erring Brother
(w. 15-20).

To bring a sinning brother to a
knowledge of his sin and restore him
to fellowship with his Lord and to
fellowship with the saints Is to gain
him. Therefore the transcendent aim
should be to win him. The method
to be used is

1. Personal (v. 15). Go and tell

him his fault alone. The aim in this

personal effort is not to charge him
with sin but to bring him to see his

sin.

2. The help of a comrade (v. 16).

"Take with thee one or two more."
The presence of one or two Christian
brethren helps In making known his

fault
3. Tell it to the church (v. 17).

Sometimes the church can accomplish
that which the Individual and the one
or two brethren fail to do.

4. The binding authority of the
church's decision (vv. 18-20). When
the church follows the instruction of
the Lord, gathers In the name of

Jesus Christ and is actuated by the
Holy Spirit, its decisions are final.

II. The Limit of Forgiveness (vv.

21, 22).

1. Peter's question (v. 21). From
Christ's teaching as to the efforts to

bring about reconciliation In case of
offenses between brethren, he knew
that the spirit of forgiveness would be
required. The rabbis taught that one,

two, or even three offenses should be
forgiven but the fourth should be pun-
ished. Peter disposed to be gracious
Inquired, "Till seven times?" showing
his readiness to forgive his brethren
not three times merely but twice three
times and a little over.

2. Jesus' answer (v. 22). This an-

swer astonished Peter. Jesus said

"not till seven times but until seventy
times seven," showing that willingness

to forgive should be practically . limit-

less. The Christian should be so filled

with the love of Christ that he will

forgive whenever being called upon
to do so.

3. Christ's principle of forgiveness

(w. 23-35). This principle is il-

lustrated by the story of the two cred-

itors.

a. The gracious creditor (vv. 23-27).

The king in this parable represents

God. The servant who is greatly in

debt represents the sinner—any sinner,

every sinner, you and me. We were hope-

lessly in debt to God. Ten million talents

are equal to about $12,000,000. To
meet this obligation would be an utter

lmposslbilty. This man's plea for

time, promising to pay all, resembles
man's vain imaginations that he can
pay his debt to God ; that by his future

good works he can atone for his past

grievous sins. The law says, "Pay
all," but Christ forgives all. By the

Justice of God's law we are hopelessly

doomed. By the grace of God we are
freely pardoned.

b. The cruel creditor (w. 28-35).

The man who was forgiven so much
found the man who owed him a small

sum, about $17. He shut his ears to

the man's entreaty to be patient with

him, flew at his throat and eruelly put
him into prison. The great mercy
shown him did not touch his heart, so

he refused to be merciful. Every one
who is unforgiving shows that the

forgiveness of God In Jesus Christ has

not been experienced. Being set free

from so great a debt as our sins

against/ God, we should make God's

act of unlimited forgiveness toward us
a standard of unlimited forgiveness

toward others. In dealing with others

we should always keep before us

(1). That we constantly need the

forgiveness of God. When we pray,

"forgive us our debts as we forgive

our debtors," let us be sure that we
have put away all thought of things

held against others.

(2). There is a day of Judgment com-
ing and at that day we shall be treated

as we treat others. No mercy will be
shown to those who have hot shown
mercy. God's action toward us should

be the standard of our action toward
others.

What Union Means
Union with God In Christ wraps

up every blessing. You cannot go be-

yond this. It Is the summum bonum,
containing all, and more than all, that

heart can desire, or imagination can
fathom.

The Glory of Our Christ

We can never add anything to the
honor or glory of Jesus' name. All the
works of the holiest people of God
since time began and through all

tternity can never add to his glory.

For Ever-Popular Canape^

Delicacies Accepted as Almost Indispensable Part of

the Pre-Dinner Hour Offer Little Difficulties

in Their Preparation.

Canapes—only a few years ago we
were asking each other how to pro-

nounce the word, and now they are
an accepted part of every woman's
food program. They add entertain-

ment as well as savor to the half

hour before dinner and everyone en-

Joys looking at a tray of attractive

canapes, as well as eating them.

They take time to make, and dis-

appear In a moment, but I think they
repay us for our effort when we see
our guests appreciate them so much.
I find that the easiest way to make
them is to cut the crusts from the
loaf of bread and to spread it length
wise with flavored butter. Perhaps
I will use ketchup or pimiento but-

ter for the first slice, anchovy butter
for the next, watercress or parsley
butter for the third, and cheese for
the fourth. This gives a contrast of
color as well as flavor. I then cut
these large slices into finger lengths,

squares, diamonds and rounds, or oc-

casionally with fancy cutters Into

more interesting .shapes. I arrange
them on a damp cloth and then gar-

nish each one with a different combi-
nation of contrasting garnishes.

I have the garnishes ready—thin

slices of pickles, green peppers and
pimientoes, or slices of anchovies,
stuffed olives and hard-cooked eggs,

minced egg whites and strained egg
yolks, tiny (capers) birdseye onions
and lobster claws. I take just a few
moments to arrange these garnishes
in simple designs. On the finger

length strips I may put an overlap-

ping row of stuffed olives, or the

same around the edge of a round.

The strips of green pepper can be
crossed or arranged in a simple de-

sign—the egg slices put in the cen-

ter, the egg-whites, well seasoned,

used as an edging, the egg yolks to

sprinkle in the center or around the

edges. Just the least change of ar-

rangement will make every canape
individual. Sometimes I use with
these a simple canape—just spread
with butter and sprinkled with chut-

ney or some other mixed pickle.

There is also another sort of ca-

nape which makes a good first course

at the table. Either bread, toast or

fried bread is used as its foundation

and it Is spread first with a flavored

butter and then covered with slices

of toniato, cucumber and hard-boiled

egg, and garnished with mayonnaise,
stuffed olives sliced, or sliced ripe

olives or truffles. A hot mushroom
canape is also delicious. This is

Bade by sauting the mushrooms, ar-

ranging them on the bread and cov-

ering with a mushroom, and a slice

of grilled tomato may be put under
the mushroom. Sometimes a more
elaborate canape such as salmon
eggs, for which I am giving the reci-

pe, is used. Another interesting

combination is made of latticed an-

chovy fillets or cheese spread. You
may like to use small baked toma-
toes on toast and cover them with a

cheese sauce. A stuffed egg gar-

nished attractively is another sug-

gestion. Stuffed raw tomatoes or

slices of green pepper stuffed with

cheese, garnished with pimientoes, Is

another savory choice. Frozen cheese
cut Into squares, served on a slice

of tomato or a bed of shredded let-

tuce is another suitable appetizer.

Crab or lobster salad on a bed of

cucumbers Is another suggestion for

a cold canape. This should be
served on buttered bread and gar-

nished with green peppers or capers.

We certainly have gone much fur-

ther in our canape preparation than
the dictionary—"A slice or piece of

bread fried in butter or oil, on which
anchovies, mushrooms, etc., are

served."

Tomato Surprise Canape.
t tomatoes
1 cup chopped celery
1 Philadelphia cream cheese

M cup chopped nuts
% cup capers or chopped olives
Lettuce

Skin six firm tomatoes and place In

refrigerator. Mix celery, cheese,
nuts and capers together, adding4

to-

mato pulp taken from tomatoes
thoroughly chilled. Before scoop-
ing out tomatoes cut off small piece
of top and insert through a slit in

this a small lettuce leaf, to represent
a handle. Place on lettuce leaves and
serve with mayonnaise or french
dressing, whichever is preferred.

Cornucopia Canape.
Toast bread, cut In finger-lengths,

spread with mayonnaise and chor, »d
egg yolk. Fold a slice of dried \. /et

into a cornucopia, fill with onion-fea-
soned cream cheese, and lay on ta»V3t.

Shrimp Canape.

Mix chopped parsley with creamed
butter, and spread on small squares
of bread. Top with a shrimp, Id

fill center with seasoned minced jg
yolk and pimento. .

Quick Meal. v*
Clam juice cocktail

Asparagus with poached eggs
and cheese

Lettuce and tomato salad &
Ice cream with crushed strawberjfes

Cookies Coffee &
For the quick meal today, I am

suggesting an asparagus debauch,
which any devotee of this vegetable
likes to have as soon as it gets with-
in a reasonable price. It makes a
delicious main dish served around
poached eggs on toast. It should be
dressed with brown butfer and grated
cheese or with hollandaise sauce
which goes so well with both eggs
and asparagus. With this a mixed
tomato and cucumber salad with a

french dressing will go well. For
dessert we might have ice cream w h

crushed strawberries or fresh pi -

apple.

To go back to the beginning of
the meal, if the night is warrn^k
chilled clam or tomato juice cocktail

will be refreshing.

Order of Preparation.
Prepare asparagus and cool
Prepare salad and chill
Prepare^ berries
Poach eggs
Make toast
Dress asparagus
Make coffee

ft Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.
\&

Shocks Explode Brain
Evidence that people killed by

lightning or by shocks of high voltage

electricity die because their brains

or blood vessels have exploded has
been reported by Dr. McDonald
Critchley. London nerve specialist.

This is believed to be why shock vic-

tims who recover report the shock
sensation as like a violent blow.

Nerve tissue taken from people who
have been shocked has been found
to be shredded or ballooned, as
though an explosion had occurred
inside them. Blood vessels in the

brain were found to be burst open
so the blood ran out much the same
as in apoplexy. Hollow spaces in

the brain tissue frequently look as
if they had been burst by violent ex-

plosions inside them. On the other

hand, signs of burns are seldom
found in the nerves themselves r

they would be If these nerves ha
acted as conductors of the current.

—

Pathfinder Magazine.

Your local dealer carries Ferry's

Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

Electricity in Human
Body a Potent Force

That human beings are really elec-

tric batteries, discharging some-
times as much as a half a volt of
current, is suggested by Prof. Fred
Vies of Franee. By attaching elec-

trodes, worn by different people, to a

delicate recording apparatus, he was
able to get the voltage emitted by
each, and to note the personal

changes In electrical characteristics.

A person in perfect health generates
the most current, but even that falls

off* in gloomy weather; while ill

health Is always indicated in the
same way.

Dr. George Crile of the Cleveland
clinic, in a speech bearing no relation

to Professor Vies* findings, advances
the theory, backed by experiments of

his own, that the working of the
mind is an electrical process, and

that current for this Is generated if
4,000,000,000,000,000 Individual dyna-
mos hitherto known merely as ceils.

The living brains of both man and
animals, he has found, emit short-

wave and infra-red radiations.—Path-

finder Magazine.

Dane* Hall Etiquette

"May I have this dance?"
"Certainly—If you can find 1

ner.

CENTS A PACKET IS ALL YOU PAY

FOR FERRY'S

AT YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

PUREBRED
VEGETABLE

SEEDS
Every packet**

Mr.Coffee-Nerves
in trouble again

,1

NO-IT WAS TERRIBLE!
BUM PHOTOGRAPHY-HAM
ACTING-NO PLOT- EVERY-

THING ABOUT VT

WAS PUNK!

I SURE SPOILED
THAT SHOW TOR HIM.' NOW *y

TO GET HIM TO
START AN ARGUMENT

WITH HER

!

m&j££z£m shocks don't rSHUCKS, DONT
START TALKING
THAT ROT .

WELL-1 ENJOYED THE L*6
'

PICTURE IMMENSELY.

^TELLHER YOoIl
BE AS NERVOUS AND
IRRITABLE AS YOU
WANT TO BE

BUT YOU'RE GETTINGTO BE
AN AWFUL GROUCH, JOHN.

WHY 0ONT>yOU QUtT COFFEE
FOR30 DAVSANO
DRINK POSTUM
INSTEAD?

CURSE THE BLASTED
LUCK'. I CAN'T STAY
HERE IF POSTUM
COMES INTO THE

HOUSESAY- fa SICK AMD TIRED
OP HEARING ABOUT IT.

1 SO

I'LLTRY IT- IF \T WILL 8

KEEP YOU HAPPYi

1/
I

30 DAYS LATER J

As Many Do
Teacher—"What does silence mean,

Johnny?" Johnny—"It's what you
don't hear when you listen, teacher."

1 WNU—

E

15—3A
-

.ANY people, of course, can safely drink

coffee. But there are thousands and thousands

of others who cannot. Maybe— without -eal-

izing it—you, are one of these.

If, for any reason, you suspect that the
. rug

caffein in coffee is undermining your nervous

system, upsettingyopr digestion, or robbingfyou

of sleep, switch to POSTUM for 30 days.—It is

a delicious drink—and^ it may be a real help.

There is nothing in Postum that can posribly

harm you. A product of General Foods.

K b t— let us send you your first week's supply
ofPOSTUM free. Simply mail the coupon.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. w. n. u.—4-t2-i«

Please send me, without cost or obligation, a week's

supply of Postum.

Name.

Street.

City jState_
Fill in completely—print name and address.

This offer expires Dec. 31, 1934

A ARE PURE >

?ti- rrrt

With warm water Baking Soda makes gl

kle . . . and keeps nursing bottles sweet

spar-

. . . with sour

milk is a perfect leavening \k . . . good cooks always;use

it when^^baking J. .as a paste it eases insect bites

. . . relieves sunburn qj|b ... is a first aid

for scalds and burns SEJ^. . . . keep

one package upstairs . . . one downstairs

. . . it i. obtainable C~Jf every-

in sealed containers-where . .

. . . for just few cents send

Arm & Hammer and Cow Brand
Baking Soda serve many helpful

purposes.A necessity when cook-

ing, useful throughout the home,
either may be used whenever
Sodium Bicarbonate is required.

Send the Economy Coupon for

Free Book and Bird Cards.

the coupon for free set of olored bird cards . .

.

Business established

in the year 1846

BIBS m wmmmmmm
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• •»•»•»•<«••! Saturday, so they say.

LOWER GUNPOWDER Mode Hod&es has improved won-
• ««••••**•• • ' derfully in the last few weeks. >

Mrs Edna McCubbins and Miss! Little Henry Etta Black and Mrs.

Elizabeth and Thelma Hodges vis- Oren Edwards and daughter Con-
ited their sister, Mrs. Melvina Mc-'nie Mae have the measles.

Cubbins Sunday. i Mrs. Helen Black spent Sunday
We are glad to report that Bro.' morning with Mrs. W. M. Shinkle

Johnson was able to be back with ' and family.

his people Sunday at Big Bone.
|

Mrs. Schwenke and family en-

There seems to be a musical ctertained guests from Cincinnati,

generation coming in this commu- Sunday
nity.

Moore and family.
Herbie Hodges spent Saturday

night and Sunday with his sister,

Mrs. Carrie Ogden.
Mrs. Ed Shinkle's brother pent

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
ca~ R

-
R 2 ,ots

Charles, J. L. nr 1^ lots

For delinquent state, county, and,
charles

'
J

-
L

- **"* H - c -

Rice, Erastus Est 2 acres

24.77 Rich Andrew Vz interest in

22 177 1 294 acres

several days with them the past other taxes for the year 1933 All
Benett, 6 lots Erl H. 35.76

Rich, Jacob 1 lot in Rabbit
i Hash

2.00

65.97

851

week.

Administrator's Notice

property advertised in the name of iChipman, Chas. nr 10 lots

Clark, Chas. nr l lot N. P.

• ed to present
Mr. and Mrs. John Townsen and, Z£

and all persons
Little Walter Shinkle is quite a Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ryle spent'

fisherman, as he caught fifty fish Sunday afternoon with Melvin

the owner of property on July 1st,

1932> **
.i Cody, Geo. nr 1 lot N. P

All persons having claims against The undersigned Herbert Snyder.
I Conner, G. M., nr 3 lots Erl. H. 28.47 * acres

J. J. Tanner, deceased are reddest- former Sheriff and Tax Collector of Cooley, C. A. 6 lots Erl H. 56 48 Smifcn * 0scar ll5 acres
' same properly. ;ov-; Boone Co. hereby gives notice that'cox, F*. W. nr l lot Erl H. 30I90

Bmith
-
Mrs - Susie 17 acre*

sons owing J. J. jten-jhe will, in compliance with Chapter; Crume, Rev. T. C. nr 7 acres 13-88
Yelton

. w - E. 2 lots

1- .»--«-»--»--»-

j

"TWW"
•

•

•

II
• -

•

EASY MONEY
WHO DOES NOT NEED IT?

:; While cleaning house, go through all old trunks ::

'•

! and boxes, take out all old envelopes with stamps on
> ! them and bring them to me. I pay Cash.

WALTER BROWN
Burlington, -:- Kentucky ::

ner are requested to call and«ttle 16fc of the Kentucky Statutes and Dahlenburg, Wm. nr l lot
with the undersigned. ™

-j tne amendments thereto sell at I N. P.
12-3 Mrs. Emma D. Tanner, Admr. public auction at the Court House ' Dorsey, Frank Est. 9 acres

J
j

VDoor in Burlington, Kentucky, on ! Dorsey,' John Est. 34 acres

nt IPPir,ir,l\ 1 lYr» !

Monday> May I, «H between the' Dorsey, Miss Lizzie, 41 acres

I AWirlrll AlM h°UrS ° f 12 n00n and 2 P- m -
t0 the Dorsey, Miss Marie, 26 acres,

Vlillk/Uli llit/ 1*1/CI.
i

highest and best bidder for cashDwyer, Albert nr. 2 lots Erl— I all or so much of the property list-
j

h.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Work ed by the Assessor in his-.tax books Edmonds W. N W-, acres
mare for sale, or will trade for for the tear 1933 and levied on himiEdrich, L. M. l lot N. P.
cattle. Robert R. Robbins, Union, as Sheriff against the person nam- 1 Fordyce, S. M. nr
Ky. It-ch ed and! for the amounts set outjjPrey, Wm. nr 2 lots N. P."~-(

~ lnerein ^s may be necessary to pay; Front Gordon 2 lots Erl h
FOR SALE—1 pair Of mUleS, 7gfilld the State, county and other tax as-l oaines, Herbert nr 4 lots Erl H 9 73 6atchweI1

, W. ^47 acres
8 years old, weigh 2160 lbs. work sessed and levied against the Same ! Qillham Marie 1 lot N P No Sawyers, b. f. j^t. 45 acres

Rich, J. L. Jr., 55 acrs 2 lots 34.49
55-29 Rich, S. H. 231 acres and
5.69 2 lots in Brd. Sub. Flor. 86.01

27.63 Rotter, Samuel nr. 405%
136.86

38.15

6.66

60.17

PETERSBURG
485 Hoffman, Chas. 1 lot 9.63

6 82 McWethy, C. H. nr 2 lots 9.71

19 74 McWethy, Mrs. Theresa, 1 lot 1050

23*0 u ^ON
yjyi Aylor Mrs. Lizz 96 acres

; Clarkson, Ruben, heirs, 1 lot

5 g9
Dinser, Wm. 26 acres

86 79 Duncan
- T. N. 126 acres

40 22 Hicks
-
Mrs. Sallie, 79 acres

I

Judge, J. T. Est. l acre

8.10
Mutual Telephci e CO.

405 Perry, A. J. 117 cres

anyplace, gentle. Anyone can' together with the penalty, costs,} i86
work them. Sound. 1 team oS advertising and commission due ' Glascock, H. D. nr 8 acres

141.44

10.25

22.13

118.39

121.88

45.39

10.77

107.40

109.02

12.19

15.12

> •> •!* »!• «I»*t» •!• •!•*!• *!• •!• •!* •!• !• !• !• •! *f• !• •! •!•<• •!• 'I' *I* *!• •!* 'I' *! ^' ! •!«

EADE'S SERVICE STATION
Stop at Eade's Service Station

Dixie Highway,

Florence, Ky. Day and night Service

Call Florence 23.

We'd like to C U B A Customer of Ours—

black mares, 4 and 6 years old,
j

thereon.

weigh 1200 lbs. each; sound; prkj Reference is made to the origin-
anywhere; all are ready for ai assessors books at the Court
work. Ambros Easton, Price^ike House in Burlington, Ky., for a
Phone Florence 445. » lffch. $uu andj more particular descrip-

i± |>tion of the property herein adver-
Fresh cow with se~FOR SALE—Fresh cow with sec- tised to be so]d

ond calf. Also Barred Rock set-,
BEAVER

ting eggs $2.00 per 100; 50 cents UndernUj Miss M 4Q
per setting of 16 eggs. Mrs. I C.

! acreg]
J

Grady, Burlington, Ky., R 1. n t ^mard, 75 acres
No 255 Consolidated Phone, g-p, BELLEVUE

FOR S^^even hogs wtu w^h:^™, f
;
h !9 acres

about 140 pounds each

$ 7.51

35.16

46.78

and 6 lots

Glascock, J. W. 69 acrs
110 lots

Glendemeyer, J.
V
A. nr 1 lot

N. P.
Grayson, Freda nr 5 lots

Erl. H.
Groger, R. T. 2 lots •

N. P. No. 181-182
Hall, J. A. nr 2 lots Erl H
Hall,; Wesley, nr 1 lot N. P.
Harmeling, Chas. and Clara

nr. 4 lots Erl H.

37 79 Sechrest, R. C. nt. 35 acres

I

Willis,- E. m. and wife

73.01 ;
m

- 33 acres 23.53

i VERONA
264 88 lAnderson, J. N. Est. 19 acres 18.23

Atha, Forest nr. 12 lots . 6.43

4 85 Behringer, Henry 139 acres 138.30
(Bishop, Herman nr 33 x

/2 acres 16.64

g 73 Covington Land and
I

Securities nr 14 acres

107 54 Dalv
>
May S. nr. 1 acre

15

'

43 Edwards, John

36 15 Go°dpaster, J. E. nr 1 lot

I

Hoard, Clarence nr 1 lot

n 36 Long, W. H. 63 acres

Court-

ney Pope, 112 Crescent Ave., Er-

la'nger, Ky. It -pd

FOR SALE—100 choice locust posts,' Rf^e, E C., 130 acres

10 cents eaeh. R. Z. Cason, Pet- R'ce, W. E. nr. 57 acre

7.65 ! Hastings, Chas. 5 lots Erl H. 93.92 Massie, Perry 141 acres

26.18

14.62

Kanauer, Chas.nr. 76 acres
McCarty, Clarence nr 1 lot

Pope, E. S. and wife 88 acres 59.6i

63.79

l.|l.|MXn|l^ l|nXllI«l]l^«l|«lI»Int»|ni»I"I"IllI»»I««|i'H"I"|"l"I«'I"I»lI"I"|' _
ersb-rg, Ky., R. D. ltpd. BURLINGTON

Craig, .J. W. nr. 131 acres

Heideman, Gertrude nr. 12

AFTER BtQQ0 MILE

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Gaines, Ri. W nr '• lot

Rock eggs. Holtermann Aris o- Green, Mrs. Genie M. 10 lots

crat strain, 50 cents per setti g. ;, indium,; Geo. D. 10 acres

Mrs. Geo. C. Kreylich, Burlir^- sine, E. T. 107 acres

ton Ky. R. R. 1 « 12^- S^rader, tym.- Est. 1 acre
— nrr.'T bullittsville

FOR SALE—One and one-half ton Colson G | . M . 3 acres
Ford truck. Will trade for horses. Eikin Rofcjt _ w 1(J4 acres
J. P. Ryle, Florence R Dor Car o

,Elilottj M . A nr 33 acres
Ernst Roaq. it-.

• Hoshal, Mrs. Fannie, 2 acres

lots

Heidman, Gertrude and
Deufel 10 lots

i Hitch, Fannie Lee Johnson
2 lots

56.93; House, Roy nr 2 lots Erl H
2.42 ; Houston, T. A. nr 1 lot

40.65
j

Rkd Ct.

26.12 Hughes, A. P. 1 lot N. P.
78.52 /'.Iunter, Sallie nr 1 lot N. P.
8.82 No. 131

Jackson, Curtis 2 lots Erl H

McCubbin, Roy F 14 acres

8.93 McLeond, L. G. r, 94 acres
Miller, James A. 5 acres

9.40 'Rees, Henry L. m^ acres
WAJUTON

6 48 Adams, J. G. 83 aifres, 2 lots

10.58 "Boyd. E - A. 1 lot

Brough, Robt. 3 lots

4 05 Carpenter, B. P. 1 lot

3 Q3 Dickerson, Ft. B. 1 lot

Borsey, W. H. I I<U

2.80 Edwards, Mrs. S. ^. 1 lot

7 30 Ervving, A. C. 1 lot

15.42. Jones, Arnold nr 21 ots Erl H 35.76 Fink
>
John 1 lot

131.14 iKaelinj, Jacob, nr 4 lots

11.65 Kemen, John M. 2 lots N. P.

2.91 ! King. p. G. 1 acre

FOR SALE OR RENT—Farm of>44 McMurray, J. W. heirs, 21 ac. 15.13
.

Kleine^ J. S. 47 acres

acres, formerly Mary Cra^ Redinger, Kate nr 234 acres 291.83 Krueger, Anna P nr. 4 lots

homestead on Hebron and Lima- CARLTON

burg road. Two houses, on school f
cra

;
Hap-y ^aCreS "

k„o „^ mi it mntP Tpipr»hn»fi Loud0n, JOhn o0 acres
bus and milk route. Telephone

Hebron 174 or see Mrs. Jenr, >.

Bullock, or W. R. Garnett, He-
bron, Ky. 8-4t-ch

Rabbit Ha^h Telephone
System

CONSTANCE
Anderson, Mrs. Luvenia

33 acres

Beemon, Raymond, 1 lot

AS STRONG AS NEW

Per cr-»' of tensile strength

remu«'jt»rt in cords after

long use in tires:

Supertwist Ordinary
Tire Cords 1'-*+ Cords

93%
81%

82%
36%

FOR SALE—Fair Day washer with

iy2 horse power engine; South-

bend Malleable range, good as Crigler, Kehry 65 acres

new. Mrs. S. H. Aylor, Florence , Crutehelo, jj. P. 1 lot

Ky. R*. D. 1. ll-2t-pd >
Cummins, Mrs. Carrie

.' L _ tf
j 48acres'

FOR SALE—1 Oliver Chill break- Dye;
*
James, 6 acres

ing plow. Mrs. Lelia Kite, Bur- Holzfoesterj Wm. 11 acres
lington, Ky. lt~c Humphrey, jLouie H. 1 lot

FOB SAL™ good workg gaserner ^ank nr 1 lot

will work anywhere. Wilton Stei

;,Lucas, W. J. nr. 6 acres and
21.78; 1 lot

19.62 Matheitly, E. S. 6 lots Erl H.
1 McDonjald, W. S. ?.nd W. C.

7.63 Sr-;:tii fir. 2 lots Erl H
r^lcKmght, Vincent and

Beulah, 2 lots *

41.11 Meyer, jCarl and wife, 3 lots

3 10 Fornash, Jamse 1 lot.

40.24 Hai:y. Mrs - Grace 1 lot

30.46 Hopkins, Mrs. Leanora l let

55.35 Hughes, Anna & Bro.

9.73 Johnson, E. M- 1 lot

Jones, Dr. A. N. 1 lot

35.78 Mtcalfe, Mrs. Hattie & Sister 6.78

8.78

2.75

34.83

13.65

9.75

37.83

66.52

6.91

53.81

29.36

45.43

88.55

21.72

49.12

3168
25.18

30.56

53.46

39.93

38.15

13.80

15.42

60.38

36.19

4453
38.51

21.95 Murphy Heirs 1 lot

Murphy, John Est.

20.31 Northcutt, II. E. 8 jts

Osborn, R. E. 1 lot

23.53 Pines, Russell 1- lot

41.46 Powers, Harry E. 1 lot

40.74 Meyer, Harry nr 5 1-2 acres 20.41 Pruett, T. C. 7 acres 3 lots

hens, Burlington and
road near Burlington.

Florence

Supertwist Cord—a Good-

year patent — stretches,

absorbs shocks, and comes
back strong! Thoroughly

rubberized to resist heat,

it gives lasting blowout

protection in every ply.

Ask us to demonstrate!

Klaserner, W. E. Est.

and John 11 acres

_j, Lane, Mrs. JBertha, 2 lots

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, Loze, Herbert, iy2 acres

Premier, Town Talk, Chesepeafee Michels, Lawrence 64 acres

and other varieties. Also Bisfc' and 1 lot

Carpet sweeper, and one clothe Reed, John nr 1 lot

wringer and bench. Ed Berk- Rensler, GeD. nr 1 lot

shire, Burlington, Ky. It-p4 Rensler. Wnk. R. nr 1 lot

\.Rusche, Angus nr 7 acres

/The super-soft tires the new 1934 cars are wearing
can be easily applied on most 1933 or 1932 cars. Ask
[fer o«*T special offer on the GOODYEAR AIRWHEEL./

FOR SALE—Two Bronze turkey Smith, Wm.
hens and a gobbler. Fritz Snow, Ed, 4

Shinkle, Idlewild, Ky.

Est. 1 lot

acres

# Any good new tire is pretty"

safe from blowouts—but how
, [

-ft,-

safe is it after thousands of

miiee? Think over those per-

centages above! Remember, the

pubTic finds : that Goodyears

stand . up longest—that's why
moreJ people buy: Goodyears

than any other I tires, j Since

Goodyears cost nothing. extra,

put_them on your car!/

GOOD; YEAR

The famous CPTA
Goodyear *H'V
Pathfinder V «*»

I

—

blowout - protected
by 4 FULL PLIES of

I Supertwist Cord insu-
lated with hcat-resist-
|ln£ rubber.

,

Also, the C m 4 Jk

Speedway t »P
|ls blowout • protected
-yet costs as little as

.Mcetsttoject tochanged
wtchout notice and to)
any State sales tax.f

x ALL WEATHER
4.40-21 ,...$7.40

4.50-20 T.85

4.50-21 8.15

4.75-19 8.65

4.75-20 8.90

PATHFINDER
4.40-21 $5.70

4.50-20 6.20

.4.50-21 650
4.75-19 6.90

4.75-20 7.20

5.00-19 . . . :\ 9.25 5.00-19 7.40

J. R. EDDINS
Burlington, Kentucky

lt-pd snow Martr.a', 1 lot

fema!S1^~wantj^
an to cook take care of. house Carpente^ J p nr j lot
and chickens and butter on small

,Carpenter J/0 . j lot
farm, for adult*; no washing;

Colb w E 5 lots
to live with family. T. F. Heile, Eubank R ]S nr> 4 lots
Walton, Ky., Route 2. lt-c

Faulwetter> F . nr . 4 lots

FOR SALE-Mixed hay $16.00 ton;^avl
c
n

-
&eo - and Ellis nr

heavy mixed $17.50 ton; alfalfa 1 6 lots

$18.50 ton; corn 63 cents bushel.'

^

00c
f>

Ha
J
a

,

.. ,-, j ^_„ 5„ Gresham, J. tl

Houston, R.
Laile, Corey,

49.05, 'M: ley, George nr. 2 lots

7.89
.
Miller, Jake nr 2 lots

j
Mitchell, Wm. and wife, nr 2

67.60 1 lots

10.28 Morehead, J. L. and C. B.
25.20' Chum, 2 lots Erl. H.
11.76 Myers, R. S. nr. 1 lot N P.

10.51 1 No.' 185,

11.60 Norwood Door and Sash Mfg.
Co. 1 lot N. P. 197

17.50 Osmun, Marie and D. R.
16.56

j

3 7-10 acres and 2 lots

9.49 Payne, Catherine nr 2 lots

Err H.
88.12

' Points, S. W. 2 lots Erl H
6.48 Price, J. M., nr 4 lots Erl H.
5.69: Rife, J. P. nr 36 acres
5.69 Riley, Mrs. Nell nr 5 lots Mid
5.42 S.

3.32
j

Robinson, J. R. and wife
30.31; nr. 2V2 lots

21.03 ! Romans, Thomas and wife
4 lots Erl H

2.80 Rouse, Otis, 16 acres

15.42

10.25

25.17

18.15

21.72

25.22

33.01

25.79

27.54

59.75

b 8 acres 6.20

32.36

16.52

18.27

43.18

13.82 Readnour, W. C. Ef%. 1 lot

5,69 Smith, Mrs. Luvinj 1 lot

Stephenson, F. E. j>. Jots

15.45 Walton Base Ball
*

Werks, E. C. 1 lot

15.45 White, Frank 1 lot
v

Carroll, J. A. nr 31 acres

42.67 Deufel, Edw. J. 8 aces 2 lots

j

Deufel, Mrs. Emma
38.21 1 123 acres 13 lots 166.57

I Elmore, B. F. & Bro*. 10 acres 58.69

25.67 Friend, John 1 lot 28.84

>Haney, H. E. 3 lots 18.94

5.69 Haney, Geo. 6 lots 15.82

32.91 Hart, Wm. 1 lot 35.94

45.53 Hunt, Jas. A- & wife 17 acres 21.58

37.38 Kanatzar, Jas. nr 16 acres ' 9.20

I

Kampman, J. A. 10 acres 31.91

11.88 Kindred, Mrs. G. K. 17 acres
Lamb, Bert 1 lot

29.26 Lane, John 61 acres

,
Lee, J. E. 7 acres

9/73 Meyer, Edw. nr 84 1- ' dcres

14.55 Meyer, John & wife 5 acres

7.39

23.23

61.53

13.16

71.03

26.18

All prices delivered. W. J. Craig,

Burlington, Ky., Tel. 524-685-x.

^aile. Mrs.FOR SALE—Apple trees, yearlings,

State inspected, $2.50 per dozen. ,eidv
>
H. R.

Sterling Rouse, Ludlow, Ky., R. D.
,

Jlaikesberry,

2, near Limaburg. 8-4t-pd. J•
H - McCarty—! — ^uigley, J. \W

FOR SALE—Bay horse, 5 years old,
! and 8 lotfc

d, nr. 2. lots

E. 1 lot

R. 2 lots

1 lot

Lora 1 lot

1 iot

NeloOii l lot

25 lots

51' acres

52.05 1 Ruh, P. L. & Co. nr. 85 acres 158.76 Northern District ware-
30.88 1 Saffelder, A. T. 2 lots N. P. 43.47 housing Corp. 1 lo^

77.65 1 Sargent, Geo 10 acres ' 58.68 Rivard, Emil R. 146 acres

4.52 1 Sargent, J. E. nr 6 lots Dev. H 6.48 Sharp, J. E. Est. 90 acres "

4.85
j
Schleweiss, Edw C. nr 4 lots 5.41 Simpson. Opal 2 lots

|>Schops, Frieda nr 6 lots 4.85 Tillett, Geo. P. 62 a. es

14.62 ! Scott, A. J. 60 acres 46.38 Wilfe, Fred nr l lot

3.07 ! Scott, A. F. and Henry Grote 23.58 Brown, Robt. nr 1 lo^t

6.38 Shaul, F. T. 5 lots N. P. 78.86 Brown, Steve Est.

6 acres and

, 1 lot

1 lot

15 hand* high, will weigh 1301, Re<_ser, R. E
lbs. M. O. Jack, Beaver, Ken-j 1 lot

tucky. 9-2t-pd. maker, A. ,

^ ^naker, A. P
FOR SALE—Good work horse, com- fechild, Carl E| nr 2 lots

ing 5 years old, sound and well fefehram, G. F. 3 lots

broke. Will weigh 1300 lbs. Ralph Shaffer, Geo.jnr 4 lots

Jones, Florence, Ky. 9-t2. Shears, Lee, 1 lot
——;

; ,^ „ \Simpson, Collin nr 1 lot
FO RSALE—1 black mare, 1450 lb; smith J. H. nr 27 lots
y2 year old Guernsey bull, Andy R%der- E H 1 lot
Cook, Petersburg, Ky., on Peters- g^pnenSj Mrs . Cora x lot
burg and Belleview pike. 10-tf TRomas, H. L. 1 lot

X
Sine, Luclan nr 3 lots N P 20.31 "Dixon, Amelia, 1 lot

J

Smith, Frank and W. C." 1V2 Finnell, Alex 50 acres

lots 19.40 Ingram, Ollie 1 lot

Smith, Geo. R. 2 lots Erl H 36.14 Johnson, Wm. 1 lot

Staggs, Viola nr 4 lots Dev H 5.06 Kirtley, Luther 1 lot

^Stevens, Wm. A. and Rosa G
nr 1 lot

Stuart, P. and Eva nr 2 lots

Erl. H.
Sullivan, Louis 32 acres
Sutter, J. B. 15 acres
Swango, Vernon, 2 lots N. P
Tanner, A. R. 3 lots N. P.

FOR SALE—Mare mule, extra good &J^ Trying, 7 lots

5 year, 16 hands, draft type, good ™lwms Montieinr 2 lots

worker. Fresh Registered Jersey Z1}^' b
' „T j

10ts
„ , .

cow, Ewbanfcs-Brashear, M_-Wg^Wm^. 7 lot.

latin county. 10-3t-pd.
Acree, James, nr 1 lot

FOR SALE—Five year-old horse, Allen, Arch nr 35 acres

weigh 1200 lbs. J. R. Stephens, Allen, C. N. nr[ 1 lot N. P.

Verona, Ky., R. 1. 10-tf. ! No. 50

Baxter, J. F. 13 acres

AT SERVICE—Dswey. registered pramlage, Bertha, nr. 1 lot

Percheron stalii.iri, dark grey, ! N. P. No. 48
weigh 1850 pounds, will make the Br naman, C. <p. Est. 1 lot

season of 1931 at Harry Bayer's , N. P.

isu^x two miles soiMh of Peters- (Browning, H. Est. 4 acres

burg, on Petersburg and Belle- jBrejwning, Otto 2 lots Erl. H. 34.54
j

50.41

30.46

26.02

191.09

42.92

71.56

12.< 45

49.30

11.37

6.06

117.12

38.21

8.59

5.90
i Tucker, David B. nr 3 lots

3903 1 Tucker, J. W. 4 lots
12.19

j
Tucker, John E. nr. 4 lots

22.27
j

Tucker, RObt. 1 lot

28.19 Tucker, Wm. 2 lots
19.07 KTuggle, Chas. nr 3 lots
11.03

j
Walker, G. H. and wife nr

3.71, lot

77.71
1 Wallace, W. E. nr. Erl. H.

30.88 Washmuth, Earl 1 lot

23.96 Waters, J. W. 1 acre
2.42 Werner, Wm. nr. N. P.

30.51 White, E. V. and H. Clufton
nr

34.54 Wilburn, A. J. 6 lots Erl H
15.15 Wilder, J. L. and O. B( nr.

" 4 lots Erl H.
9.73 Williams, J. C. nr 3 lots

Windhorn, Mrs. Wm. and
23.14! Woernle 11 lots

10.27! Yelton, J. L. 2 lots Erl H.

Poston, Tom 1 lot

4.05 Robinson, Dudley nr 3 lots

Robinson, W. D. 1 lot

13.89

173.03

85.41

19.9s*

68.50

3.24

5.79

2.80

5.69

41.57

5.13

7.67

10.94

5.24

12.98

6.06

4.85

55.43

26.10

4.87

28.84

Signed HERBERT SNYDER

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

34.13

25.57

24.38

All persons having claims against
Tanner, Wallace nr 14 acres 14.31 the estate of Mrs. Sarah Brown,
Thompson, L. J^4 lots Erl H. 48.35 deceased are requested to present

same properly proven, and all per-

sons owing said estate are request-

ed to call and settle with the
280 undersigned. 9-3t-pd
10 55
A /AQ Robert L. Brown, Admr.
41.48 ,

'

Perry counrv farmers have or-
34.97 dered 2,000 two-year-old Concord
4.85 grape vines, and 600 of ether vari-

38.98 ties.
3.78 _- .; =? -
3.62

17.76

41.86

T. B. CASTLKMAN
DENTIST A

Painless Extraction

False Teeth A Specialty

9 73 With more than 20 years experience

34.34 AH Work Guaranteed

9.40

36.97

HAMILTON
view road. Fee $10.00 to insure Buckley, Mrs. Mary
living colt to stand and suck. 1 lot N. P. No. 183

Money due when colt is foaled. >Caldwell. W. A. and wife

Harry Bayer, Petersburg, Ky.10-3 15 lots Web

H

s.

Baker, Mrs. Catherine nr 1 lot 2.51

58.54 Horton, Lafayette nr 15 acres 5.39

(Miller Russell, 1 lot

71.13 Moore, Jno Sam, 2 lots

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:

and 6:36 to 8:30 p. m.
33.70 Erlanger—9 to 12 a. m- 1 to 5 p. m,
8.06 Phone Erl. 562 Erlanfer, Ky.

k CO"'

mamrnm
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107 FARMERS
LUTHERAN CHOIRW, M Whitson, Chas. Dennler, J.

(

H. Harris. C. G. Wilson.
District No 6 The Lutheran A-Capella choir of)

Florence-Constance—L. C. Acra, thirty voices, composed of young j

Otis R. Biddle, G. D. Hoffman, W. people of the Hebron and Hopeful

'

^ j

R. Morris, s. J. Zapp, A. J. Scott, Lutheran churches, and under the
, richard

JOHN

ERLANG
r
R Ml

—yh

of Rev^ H. C.j

very successful
|

SIGN AAA CORN-HOG CON
TRACTS IN BOONE COUNTY Harry Hartke, Shelby Beemon, T. capable direction

CLOSING DATE SET FOR MON- C - Bonar. I Hauter, has been

DAY APRIL 30 BENEFICIAL Tne above list does not include
,

this season in the presentations of

TO ALL SIGNERS farmers signing at the community the Easter cantata, From Cross to

sign-up day held at Hamilton
j

Crown, by Judson.
school on Monday of this week. This beautiful

presented again
cantata will be

!

for your <enjoy-

ATTENDS NURSES* CONVENTION
Miss Eunie B. Willis, Red Cross

Public Health Nurse, left April 21
for Washington, D. C, to attend the

: i Biennial Nurses* Convention. She,

P. ERNST DIES AT with Miss Jo Smith and three Is sEXTENCEdItO TEN YEARS
HOPKINS HOSPITAL, nurses from the Children's Con-

BALTIMORE FRIDAY — WAS descent Hospital, Cincinnati,

VICTIM OF PAjRALYTIC made the trip in Miss Wilils' new
STROKE.

,

car
Miss Willis will re* tain after the

j
convention closes to have confer-
ences with some of tfie officials of

IN STATE PENITENTIARY FOR
ATTACK UPON AN ELEVEN
YEAR OLD GIRL FRIDAY IN
BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

countS3 £2 SZ "SE Sd
mU

for

ty

NTHaPve
d
n
ay5£S

'

-„TaTKFMMZF sTpSt
E
£°™- Vou^tnd^ard '«&&£*<**. who «ote

Sorn-Lg contoctfup
g
unUl ££ Y^T^T^ ^'ton, M-

,

church Sunday, April 22, at .8:00
'

urday night, April 14th, according
d^ th* 2"th

: J*£» Bank Sat-, P m.

A ten-year pri

imposed on Willi*

hi sentence was
Duble, 48, dis-

street,, Covington, Ky, died at ^mVt^Lton* cjm abled World War ™**4 <* *
i*if..^P„

kl"S
.
hoiPltal >

Baltimore, about , week in *
^aP ""

She was asked to remain for the

langer Heights, Boone county, by
a jury in Judge J. G. Vallanding-

Agent's office in Burlington.

to countv aeent H R Forkne- The urday 21st; and Petersburg Bank,! The choir has begun preparation a
*to county agent, h.k. t orsne. Tne

Saturd 21st Contracts ma De 0n a program which" will last an
* may at 330 a< m

K5h
hZXe

t«JZt !1 tnt final
slSned at these community sign-up '

hour, being composed of Sacred '
The former senator .was taken to following week to. attend the Na-

*am S *°™e Clrc lt c°urt
-
Thurs~

L

days or any day at the County numbers, semi-classics, folk songs, ,

tne hospital two weeks ago after he tional Red Cross Convention which
d
ff
y "

„
Dub1^ was ound S™1^ ot

and Spirituals. It is the intention had suffered a paralytic stroke on wm De heid in the same city and
^jacking Dorls <*arrett, 11-year-

of the choir to go on a concert

i

board the steamship California en to make a talk to the delegates 7
.daughter of Mrs. George Gar-

tour in the late summer or fall.
j

route frdm Colon, Panama, to New However, she felt that her duties '
of ErlanSer >

late fc February.

We join in wishing the choir and| York - in Boone- county were too pressing Mrs - Garrett swore to a warrant
its director much success in their

j

Senator Ernst improved steadily and she will return after the con- against Duble on March 24, after

to ' undertaking. |

at the hospital until Tuesday when ference, to continue her good work learning of the in ',ident, which it
he suffered a relapse and went into here. was stated; occun d on Kentaboo

|- a rapid decline. Pneumonia fol- 1 avenue, Erlanger,
j
je dividing line

date for receiving contracts. This
date will not likely be extended,
due to the fact that five of the
seven months of the contract

have already passed and other

ERLANGER MAN SENTENCED
Winchester, Ky., April 13—State

v(Ta7ha^ra^eadTSaiedTnd other Pe^itentiary guards planned to re
year have already passed and otner

t Irvin <ITubb „ AnderSon tt
sign-up

|Eddyville today> * ith mother 20-

year term added to his sentences.
approximately a month ago

The Corn-Hog payments repre- Anderson and Frank Miller, alias
sent the most beneficial of all AAA Marion Yelton; of Erlanger, were
programs with many hog produc- convicted of holding up L. C. Cal- on April 10th in the home of her 'Ham Ernst, and his daughter, Mrs.
ers with as low as one sow receiv- iahan, Winchester / school teacher, daughter:, Mrs. Mattie Clarpenter ;

John O. Darnall, both of Cincin- time fiddler's "band from Hebron

i lowed the stroke. KENTUCKY PIONEERS between Kenton jftjd Boone coun-
Mrs. Alice Snyder, passed away| The former senator's son, Wil- ^ GIVE PERFORMANCE &es - He was indictMi by the Boone

*The Kentucky Pioneers, the old- county grand jury a few days ago.
Duble's attorney, Irvin Brand-

ing upwards of $50 in parity pay-
iast January at Flanagan Station, in her 79th year, following an ill- nati, were at his bedside when he will appear in person on the stage lage, filed notice of an appeal to

ments. The com rental payments goth men took their sentences ness from pneumonia. I

died. His widow, an invalid, has of the Broadway Theater, in Cov- the Court of App als. His bond
in most cases will vary from $6.00 lightly. Anderson said the trip to Funeral services were conducted been confined to their Covington ington, Ky., Saturday, April 21, in was fixed at $5,00f which he was
to $15.00 per rented acre which in Winchester had been "a vacation." , from Burlington Baptist church home for, many years. three performances, 3: SO, 8:00 and unable 'to make. ^less he gives
most cases represents a much

i0n Thursday at 2 p. m,-, of which Funeral services for Senator 10:00 p. m., E. S. T. bond soon it was stated that Judge
greater profit than could be secur-

1

_ a. E. Lindenschmidt and little she was a member, by her pastor, Ernst wefe held at the First Pres- This popular band has been fea- Vallandingham woffid order him to
ed than if the crop was produced granddaughter Anna Mae Sahl- Bro. Walker, assisted by Bro. De- byterian

:
church, Covington, of tured and were successful at the the State prison at Frankfort to

even though no deductions were feidt, of South Ft. Mitchell, were -Moisey a former pastor, in the which he) was a life-long member, Liberty Theater in the contests await action on his appeal,
made for the labor involved in pro- mailers in Burlington Tuesday, and presence of a concourse of rela- Saturday, at 10 a. m. The body was which were featured there a short A jury in the same court im-
ducing. I while here made the Recorder a tives and friends, after which her received by Swetnam Sons,

x
under- time ago. posed a two-year s atence on Ed-

APPOINTMENT

The program as with other AAA very pleasant call,

programs carries an element of co-
operation with ones fellow farmer
to help all farmers receive a more
fair price for their product. Many
farmers and most folks not en-
gage a in farming do not under

-

. .0 the dire and serious situa-

tion agriculture is facing at the
present and has faced in a major
way for the past four years and in

a general way for the past four-

teen years. The government for

ihe first time in history is giving

to the individual farmer the same
protection held by majority indus-
tries to curb production when pro-

duction has reached the point be-

yond which additional production appointed
cin be secured only as a destruc

remains were laid to rest along takers, and taken direct to the
side of her husband. D. M. Snyed, church,

j
Burial was in Highland

who preceded her some years ago cemetery.
,

in the; I. O. &. F. cemetery, of Bur- —— s
imgtob. :ALL DAY MEETING

Shsj leaves to mourn hei] going, AT BELLEVIEW
j two daughters, Mrs. Minnie Car-
pentey, Mrs. Virginia Gaines, two On Sunday, April 29th there will

COMMISSIONER sons, Grover Snyder, of Madison, be a Dedicatorial and Consecra-

FDUMf CLUI

O F MASTER
MADE BY CIRCUIT JUDGE Ind. Cleveland Snyder of Ndrthside tion service at the Baptist church
VALLANDINGHAM LAST FRI-
DAY—CUSTOM OF APPOINT-
ING CLERK OBSERVED

STUDY AGRICULTURE.

Eoone county 4-H club members

Ohio, .four grandchildren, dne sis- , Dedication of the new interior

ter and other relatives and friends, decoration of the church and the
j

Pall bears were Earl Smith Hu- closing o| the 3rd anniversary of";

bert Brady, Herbert Snyder, Lest-; our present pastor Rev. Raymond ail"Z2i^TlElv I^A«^"1^"^°
<er Gulley, Carroll Croppet' and Smith. ^hTJ^? continued to give

Pursuant to the custom that has Emil fearer. -.
j

The paktor will have charge of S£i3H>^W Sent H^R
been in vogue here for many years, The funeral arrangements vtre the morning services as usual with F k

b
Th JLael nrnifS

Circuit Judge J. G. Vallandingham in charge of Chamber & Gvubbs. P^v. W. A. M. Wood, field workertf*f_ ^ 'ip <<«£?^° «» %T

ward Bourne, 33, o Owenton, Ky.,
indicted for forgei <. Bourne is

alleged to have fojKed nearly one

j
hjundred checks in^STorthem Ken-

I

tacky counties. He was convicted
of having forged a check drawn on

CONTINUE TO GIVE GOOD RE- the Sugar Creek creamery, of Lou-

PORTS ON THEIR PROJECT lsvllle
'
K^' for $3 -99 The Warrant

WORK—SPLENDID OPPORTU- f°r hls arrest was
'
orn to by D -

NITY FOR BOONE CLUBS TO E> Whlte
'
0wnSr ka fillinS sta ~

tipn on U. S. Routfe No. 25, near
Richwood. *

yf
It was claimed that Bourne had

a i
book of blank checks belonging

to the creamery company, which
he_used in the forg ies.

Vallandingham
D. Yelton, Circuit

groups of the "Waltonians," Ver- Hon - J - G - VallaniJigham, Judge

INFANT JONES
Infant Jones, son of Mir.

Yelton Mrs - fr- M - Jones, who live

I

Ludlow Baptist church, who
and

I speak in the afternoon,
near! a male quartette from Cincin-

Norbeh of the B°one Circuit Court:

Champions," Grant "True Blues" i

We
>
the grand jurJA)f the Boone

and "New Haven Boosters," 4-H Clrcult Court for the APrU 193<i

Community Clubs all reported 100 term. have been in session 5 days,

and Rev. E. D. Davis, pastor of ltyna Workers »

Court Clerk, as his Master Com- ;

Ludlow Baptist church, who will

tive loss. This help has come only m iS i ner this week,
after fourteen years of destructive The appointment of Mr
Pnces - was announced by the Judge just the Commissary on Burlington and nati Gospel Mission will furnish £^tTJ JCT ^a^woleS!! hav

"

e
' «^ntae~d 25 Witnesses "and

The reduction programs in no aS court opened last Friday. Judge Belleview road, passed away after - special music. Everybody is invit-. ^. t d
"

noultrv and othpr returned 4 indictme is.

way connects with lack of initio.- vallandingham explained in mak- a few days' illness from pneumonia, ed to attend this servce. A great
proiect' groups also renorted solen-

Uve or extra time for the farmer ing the appointment that the April at the age of 21 days, on April fyday is expected in the Lord's ser- did nroeress beine in th- Vettfrl.
but, offers an opportunity to start te?m following the. qualification of He was laid to rest in the l

t O. O. vice.
.

work on some of the neglected the circuit Clerk on January 1st, F - cemetery on April 10th. A brief

.arm lands, farm buildings, iences
: has been tne customary time to service, conducted at the grave by; TRUE BLUE 4-H CLUB

farai machinery, pastur? and hay appoint this officer
• Bro. Walker assisted by Bro. Smith. 1 The True Blue 4-H Club opened

improvement and hundreds of. This term witnessed the retire- '

Funeral director Wallace K.
,
the 4th meeting with a club pledge

other important jobs that have' ment of R . E . Berkshire, who held Grubbs was in charge of the burial.
;

April 12th. Thirty-four members ^VtAi"* n^Lr.*^™ J^_ Commonwealth of
been put aside in the hard fight tne office for the past 12 years, six

~
_ I _.

to make ends hold close to an ex- under Judge sidney Gaines and six *• s -
Sur

!
ace and Rev

K
K

'
M

,

istence „»,^ Q^ Tl,^ -iroi^^HinD-HnTn Frnm Hauter, of Florence, were business The program this month was a If. JM ** ^u««ZT^
^"P-uvtui^.it.

,

under Judge Vallandingham. From -

riurHnkbfa Tuesdav !

neclamaticfn bv lifs .HaxAU Pvi«»
The practicability and advance- ae^e

- 1913 to 1922 the office was held by vishoih m tsuxnngion ruesaay, aeciamation o/ Mr&. .uanita Ryu ^
Tne

of their project work started
Four-H club work gives the boy

Investigation has ^een made of
all cases referred to.'ds by inferior
courts of Boone county and indict-
ments returned in such cases

study under and with his or her
or girl 3 splendid opportunity to where evidence seemed to us suf-

ficient.

We have dismisses the case of
'~_;

[ club members on the im- ^ommonwealth of lentucky vs.
.answered tne i oil call Projec. cap-

problem of agricultural Henry Bauer 0n a ^Jarge of kid-
tains gave-.reports on their groups. ^^ economics imp?ovSS. #^S for lack of Efficient evi-

The farmers who signed con- 1913 to 1922 the office was held by
tracts that reached the county of- the late Charles Maurer
fice up until noon Monday include

the following listed by 1929 mag-
isterial districts:

District No. 1

Hebron-Burlingion-Builittsville

Mr. Yelton was elected Clerk last very Plfasant cal1

November, after having been nom-
inated in August. The custom of

appointing the Clerk as Master
Commissioner was inaugurated in

hen* made Haw» in" ment of this work to a large ex- T1
}f

courthouse and jail are in
a and Clayton

.

Cloie. The meeting
cooperation of the : excellent condition and well kept

!

adjourned witn a club yell. '^^Xe^M^^^tl* Mr - ™™* ^irkpa rick, jailed
We recommend am prge the Fis-of the Head, Heart, Health and 1

1 1. j 1 im 1 Us

4

. t il I »U a t i
- a

M

»i 'M'» ! {»»i>«t.i Hands in the working for the fu-! cal
.

c°urt to make th^ Allowing re-

* ture progress of the county. !
parrs at the county infirmary: A

Mrs. J. H. Bartley, Ed Berkshire, *hls county because- the Clerk s of-

George Gubser, H. M. Holladay, M. flce al°ne 1S not sufficiently re-

M. Lucas, J. W. Sebree, Holt White, ]

B C. Stephens, Wilford Rouse, Karl
Rouse, R. B. Huey, V. W. Gaines,

W. C Arnold, E. J. Aylor, Flora Y.

Tanner, Mrs. C. T. Davis ( George

Boone Counfy Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkner, County Agentr

MRS. ALICE GADD
Mrs. Alice Gadd, aged 68 years,

passed away Wednesday at her

Casper? Maniius Goodridge, Perl- hom-e in the Big Bone neighbor-

ed Grubbs, Edgar S. Garves, Geo. hood
-
after a long illness.

Terrill, Cecil Burns, J C. Acra, H. Funeral services were conducted Corn-Hog non-signing Boone coun

T. Gaines, L. H. Congleton, C.' W. at the Big Bone Baptist church, of ty farmers who produced in 1934

1

01^ 2™K>S T^'
Gray, Russell Finn, Frank Wohr- which she was a ^ember, at 11 two or more lltters of pigs .and ten

|

^ tB&ggS% ™
. ^eet",

^•<2rS^effc^ on
OC

p

k
as?or

da
L%S#&*Sft '« m0-^ ? t

?™'* 1™
f̂
: Bearer; Chester 2 Tanner, Flor-'

concourse of relatives and friends,
,be P#.fe l

att
f
r #*^ ^f\^^ Howard Huey, Petersburg;

new roof on the bidding; repair

CHAMPION SPELLER
;

tn® plastering in the rooms; new
TO GO TO LOUISVILLE

j

window sashes and new flooring
_ I where needed. There is now a

Kenyon Clore, of the Constance !
shortage of water a the Infirm-
ary and we urge tj % 3 down.^~i~&^^il^~K-^*~i~*w~^>*'i»i^^ SC

}}
00

1'
left Wednesday for Louis

ville to represent Boone county in spouts at the maiiL -building be
COMPLETE AAA CORN-HOG I sign up in] the county and as a the State Spelling Bee sponsored connected by tile J»th the cis-

SURVEY NON-SIGNERS check on
;

the allotment for the by the Courier-Journal.
A complete survey of all AAA'cdunty. The full cooperation of allj Kenyon won the Boone County— TT s— ,— «l non-sie-nersl will he ereatlv annre- Championship by spelling -""*

—

non-signersj will be greatly appre-

AAA Corn-

down
other school champions in both
oral and written spelling in the
county contest held recently at
Burlington.

mett Kilgour, Harry E. Muntz.
tw+i.;,.* xr« 9 " iter which she was laid to rest in

,

,, the nearbAemetery by the side * »L£ffiL2l? T±Jll^ 5°!!!^_°™\Belleview-Petersburg—Owen Al/

week and the first part of next.; Karl Rouse, Burlington; Edward
August Trapp

j

county campaign committeemen
j
Hamilton; t. J. Aylor, Hebron; J

lD„ ;: ; , rnnW w r vincrer* ^er only son, Joseph, who died al-
j
""TV* "-

a"^^&" ^*
len, WvB. Arnold, W. B. Rogers, *

2(ivear. am assisted by community committee- a. Harris, Verona; Charles Hemp
John W. Rogers, Edward Rogers, ]

men.
Orville Rice, Franklin Clore, J. F
Buffington, H. W. Baker, Robert E
Grant, John C. Burns, Walter C
Gaines, R. B. Carver, John J. Klopp other relatives and friends

B. H. Berkshire, Chas. W. Vvfhite, The pallbearers were

f ing, Hebron; L. L. Weaver, Union;
Each farmer coming in the above (U. w. Cleek, Walton. These com-

J

Supt.
Mrs. Gadd is survived by her

l!!!!tS
d^fnderSOn

cieS
dd
Ka^! class wno nas not siSned a con- rffitteemen are* assisted with from Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock.

sister, oesiaes tract wili be visited by 1 Commit-

terns, which will /provide more
water. The light post over the gar-
age is in bad condition and should
be replaced.

,

There should be 1 line fence
built between the cov Jty property
jand the property of/T^r. Hubert
I

Gaines to keep his sto^k from graz-
jing on the county property.

The inmates seem contented and
I
well cared for by Mrs. t>. S. Eddins.

Sunday, April 22, Bible School at 1 It is our opinion tl \t these re-

10:00 o'dlock. Mr. John Surface, I
pairs should be made ,t once and

HOPEFtJL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

*wo to five community committee-; Subject of sermon "That Which
teeman who will assist in explain- Jjien. If you do not know who your; No Man Taketh From You." Con-

j we respectfully urge
court to give the matt
tention.

Investigation shows

the fiscal

: prompt at-

that 1730
Harry ing the program. If the farmer /\ommunity committeeman is your

,
gregationalv meeting immediately; dogs were listed with the Tax Corn-

Andy H. Cook, J. H Huey, A. L. Sheets, Bernard Jones, Jule Bris- then wishes to sign a contract heSounty committeeirien wil be glad ' following services.
Stephens, Bernard Rogers, Snyder tow, John Acree, Burgess Howard wm come to the county office.

1.

Bros., Harry Bayer, R. Z. Cason. and Russell Garrison
" District No. 3 ;

Funeral director Philip Taliafer-

Hamilton-Carrolltori—D. E. Og- ro had charge of the funeral ar-

den, Wilbur O. Ryle, Ezra L. Ay- irangements.

lor, J. E. Ryle, August Trapp, R.

L. Hodges, Hugh Stephens, Har- The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L
vey Lester, Bernard Hodges, Char- Kirkpatrick of near town was the information will be secured from
lie Black, Paul Nead, Richard Sch- scene of an old fashion shower, neighbors and marked-information
wenke, B. C. Kirtley, B. A. Kirtley, given in honor of "Mr. and Mrs. WJ1- refused.
Albert Smith, Myra Ryle, J. L. liam Walton. Many useful gifts The cost of making the survey

Following this visit a survey of

each non-signer ^viH be made list-

ing the number of pigs and acres

of com produced in each of « the
base yedrs. Where the grower re-

fuses to give this^ information the

supply this information.

Jones, Jr., L. M- Moore. Aylor and were received by this young couple, will have to be borne by tne local
Hill.

'

(

Those attending follow: Mrs. Edna Corn-Hog; Production Control As-
District No. 4 ! Eddins, Mrs. Bess Rouse, Mr. and . sociation. Those farmers who will

Union-Beaver-^T. Lassing Huey, Mrs. D. H. Norris,' Mrs. M. A. Yel- ' fill in the desired information on
E. M. Willis, Mrs. Elizabeth Dela-' ton, Mrs. Hubert Rouse, Mrs Ora:the work sheet will greatly assist
haunty, L. L. Weaver, Walter Fer- Ross, Mrs Myrtle Offit, Mrs. Jess the committeemen and at the
guson, M. B. Judge, H. P. Wilson, Eddins, Mrs. Franklin Huey, Mrs.
Harvey Hicks, H H. Jones, R. L. Windell Easton and Mr. and Mrs.
Green, Sam B. Sleet, J. B. Conrad. Albert Kirkpatrick.

District No. 5

Whlton-Verona—Cecil Ashcraft,

J

A meeting of the Church Council
<will be held Saturday, April 21st,

FLORENCE pTOPIA GROUP at 2:00 P. M.
PL^NS APRIL PROGRAM 1 Choir rehearsal on Thursday ev-

The Florekce gr>up of Boone jening, April 26, 8:00 o'clock at He-
County Utopia Club No. 22 will bron church,
present a spiecial program at the,

h*ime of Miss Lucille Taylor, one
nille south from Florence on U. S.j

25 on this Thursday evening, April,'

19th at 7:30 A. m.
The Florence group

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. JM. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, April 22, Bible School at

is one of; 10:00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton, Sup-
the most wide awake of the Utopia 1

erintendent.

Club groups and a good program j The monthly meeting of the Wo-
ls expected. i men's Missionary Society will be

The Utopia Club members are, held Thursday, April 19, at 2:30 P.

sponsoring a drive for new mem-iM., under the leadership of Mrs.

same time will lessen the cost on
j

bers interested in agricultural and Liston Hempfling.
the fellow farmer who is cooper- home economics improvement. Two Choir rehearsal on Thursday ev-

ating in tiie program. The supply- groups have been organized in the ening, April 26, at 8:00 o'clock.

' ing of the above information does
j
drive. The giroup receiving the

missioner and that or y 557 have
been licensed for 193 We urge
the Sheriff of Boone c\ ^nty to im-
mediately check the li^t of all dogs
listed and all licenses' paid, and
cite into court by not later than
May 15, 1934, all persons owning
or harboring unlicensed dogs.

Having completed o 1

\ labor, we
ask to be finally dischi jed.

Respectfully subnitted,
J. K. Conra(j| Foreman.

Attest: L. H. Congleton,'Clerk.

iFv Daniel Bullock, of Hebron, was
a visitor to Burlingtoj last Mon-
day.

Cleve Hankins, of He^on, was a
business caller at the Recorder of-

fice Monday.

Harry Herbstreit is at home for, not in any way obligate one to sign| lasgest number of new members Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rouse are the Sam Pope, of Water'oo, was a
Pat Code, R. P. Hughes, C.W. Mont- -a week's vacation from Washing-

1

a contract. The information wiUlw^ be the, guests at the August proud parents of a baby born, April; business visitor in Burli gton Mon-
gomery, G. H. Moore, C. W. Ransler, ton, D. C.

i

be used to check on the percentage meeting of the! opposing group. , 7th. day.
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over'

iWlrt's Red Plot Story Flattened Out by Investigat

Senate Votes for Extra 10 Per Cent Income

Tax—Auto and Coal Troubles.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

DR. WILLIAM A. WIRT, the really

eminent educator of Gary, Ind.,

told his story of a "red plot" to over-

throw the government of the United

States, so far as the

Democratic majority

of the house Investi-

gating committee per-

mitted, and the gen-

eral opinion through-

out the country was
that It was "not so

hot" The Democrats
declared it was utter

bunk. The Repub-

licans, who had
hoped to find good

ur. w. A. Wirt
polIticai material in

the affair, asserted that gag rule had
been enforced.
The revelation of the alleged scheme

of the radicals, said Wirt, came to him
at a dinner given by Miss Alice Bar-

rows at a country house near Wash-
ington. The other guests were Robert
Bruere, David C. Coyle, Miss Hilde-

garde Kneeland and Miss Mary Tay-
lor, all, like the hostess, connected with
the government, and Lawrence Todd,
chief of the Tass, official Soviet gov-

ernment news agency In the United
States. From their conversation, Wirt
aid, he gathered that men high In the

councils of the administration were
plotting the overthrow of the Ameri-
can social order and that they con-

sidered President Roosevelt as an-

other Eerensky to be followed by an-

other Stalin. The six men named by
Wirt were Secretary of Agriculture

Henry A. Wallace; Prof. Rexford Guy
Tugwell, assistant secretary of agri-

culture and recognized head of the

brain trust; Prof. Mllburn L. Wilson,

head of the subsistence homestead di-

vision of the Department of Interior;

Dr. Robert Kohn, head of the housing
division of the public works ac minis-

tration; Dr. Frederick Howe, consum-
ers* counsel for the agricultural ad-

justment administration, and Hefcry T.

Ralney, speaker of the house of repre-

sentatives.

The most serious charges made by

the gentleman from Indiana were di-

rected at Professor Tugwell; but bis

basis for these, as for practically all

of his story, was hearsay, second-hand

information and vague statements by
some of his fellow guests at the din-

ner. In that lay its weakness, though
there are many serious-minded Ameri-
cans who insist that there should be

a real Investigation of any govern-

ment officials seeking to undermine
the present form of government.
The committee, having heard Wirt,

adjourned for some days with the in-

tention of calling as witnesses those

who attended the country house din-

ner. Some of them already had denied

flatly or belittled the statements made
by Writ.

LOTS of bickering resulted from the

Wirt case, and in this some of

the Democrats concerned did not make
a good showing. Chairman Bulwinkle
of the committee, for instance, as-

serted that Wirt was imprisoned at

Gary during war times for pro-Ger-

man activities, and this was indignant-

ly denied by numerous persons who
were in position to know its .ruth or

falsity. Secretary of the Interior

Ickes accused Doctor Wirt of, having
sought to obtain public workavmoney
for a "Fairyland" project In 'the In-

diana dunes by which Doctor Wirt
was to sell 2,000 front feet of dune
land along Lake Michigan at $50 a
foot, a total sale price of $100,000.

The project was disapproved by the

Public Works administration as "vi-

sionary and Impractical," Mr. Ickes
said.

Doctor Wirt Issued a denial of Sec-
retary Ickes* tale, explaining that he
had no connection with the proposed
project and that the company with
which he was connected had held the
land in question for 12 years to pre-

serve it for park purposes.
Representative McGugin of Kansas,

Republican member of the Investigat-

ing committee, was "gagged" when he
tried to make a speech on the case
In the house, but managed to get It

Inserted In the Congressional Record.
At the same time the Department of
Justice was seeking to revive a five-

year old matter in which McGugin
appeared as a lawyer for Mrs. Bar-
nett, wife of the wealthy Indian Jack-
son Barnett.

DESPITE the opposition of the
house leaders and the doubt of

Its approval by the President, Sena-
tor Couzens persisted in his effort

to put through his amendment to the
tax bill calling for a flat 10 per cent
increase in all Income tax returns.

Chairman Pat Harrison of the senate
finance committee had approved it as
an emergenccy measure and showed
no disposition to reconsider.

When the Couzens amendment was
first voted on in the senate it was de-

feated by the bare majority of 46 to

44, the Michigan senator changing his

vote to the negative so as to move a
reconsideration. He got busy among
his fellow senators and was successful

first in having the vote reconsidered

and then In the measure's adoption by

a rote of 43 to 36. It was certain the

proposal would be firmly opposed when
the revenue bill went into conference.

Under the Couzens proposal, a per
son subject to a normal tax of $100
on his 1934 income would pay $110.

Next day the senate adopted the

La Follette estate taxes amendment
to the bill, thus adding nearly $100,-

000,000 more to the tax load of the

country. The amendment puts a tax
of 1 per cent on estates of $40,000.

This percentage Is Increased rapidly

until 60 per cent Is levied by the gov-

ernment upon estates of $10,000,000

and more. Under the present law,

estates up to $50,000 are exempted
from the tax.

DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S fishing

7 trip on the Nourmahal ended with
the arrival of the yacht at Miami.
Friends advised against his lauding,

remembering the attempt on his life

there two years ago, but he laughed at

their fears. However, he tfnd Secre-

tary Mclntyre drove directly from the

pier to the train and the President
was back in Washington on the next

day.

General Johnson, Donald Richberg,

Secretary Mclntyre and some twenty
White House correspondents and their

wives narrowly escaped death as they

were going from Coral Gables to meet
the President at the water front A
big combination automobile trailer in

which they were riding got across the

railway tracks just in time to avoid

by inches being struck by a speeding

train.

JUST before he left Washington for

Miami to meet the President and
accompany him back to the Capital,

General Johnson decreed a radical re-

organization of the

NRA along lines sim-

ilar to those of the

army. The most Im-

portant part of this

shakeup was the ap-

[

pointment of Lieut
Col.- G. A. Lynch, an
infantry officer of the

regular army, as John-

son's right-hand man.
Colonel Lynch, whom

*»-i r> a •--' the administrator de-
Col.G. A. Lynch ,.

scribes as "the most
advanced thinker In the United States

army," is given full jurisdiction over
all matters not otherwise assigned.

He has complete authority to approve
codes, orders, amendments and other
modifications, and may sign codes that
do not require the signature of the
President The NRA administration
no longer will be a one-man affair, and
indeed, the ground is now laid for the
retirement of General Johnson, which
has been predicted for some time.

LABOR conditions in the Detroit
area, mostly affecting the automo-

bile industry, remained in chaotic con-

dition, despite the partly successful

efforts of government mediators. The
strike at the plant of the Motor Prod-

ucts corporation, which had caused a
shutdown of the factory of the Hud-
son Motor company, was settled when
Edward P. McGrady, assistant to Gen.

Hugh Johnson,' laid before the strik-

ers terms that had been accepted by
the corporation. The workers agreed

to the terms, which called for a 10 per

cent increase in pay and arbitration

of disputes over piece work pay rates.

This enabled the Hudson plant to re-

open.

The 1,700 employees of the Camp-
bell, Wyant & Cannon foundry at Mus-
kegon, Mich., struck. The concern
makes castings for automobile build-

era The 4,600 employees of the Nash
Motor company still were on strike at

Kenosha, Wis.
The Mechanics Educational Society

of America, an organization of tool

and die makers, had voted to strike

unless exacutives of jobbing plants

met their demands for a 20 per cent

pay increase and 36-hour week.
There was a strike by 800 employees

of the Detroit-Michigan Stove com-
pany who demanded a 20 per cent

wage increase, and pickets attacked

men who approached the plant to

work.
Industrial plants in Connecticut

were involved In numerous strikes and
labor disputes. The attitude of the

workers was expressed by John J.

Egan, secretary of the Connecticut

Federation of Labor, who said: "No
company should declare any dividends

until the 1929 wage level Is restored."

ADMINISTRATOR JOHNSON'S or-

der to the bituminous coal indus-

try to put Into effect a seven-hour day

and new minimum wage rates was
bitterly attacked by southern coal pro-

ducers at a code revision hearing in

Washington. Especially objectionable

to the Alabama, Tennessee and Ken-
tucky operators was the reduction in

wage differentials accorded southern

coal fields.

SAMUEL INSULL, fallen utilities

magnate, Is on his way home to

be tried for his alleged misdoings in

connection with the bankruptcy of his

financial empire. Turned over to the

American authorities by the Turkish
government he was taken from Istan-

bul by coastal steamer and train to

Smyrna and there put aboard the

Auerican export liner BxUona. He is

due to land in New Tork about May 20.

SECRETARY OF WAR DERN
pleted the formation of the com-

mittee which will investigate the army
air corps and its tragic attempt to car-

ry the air mails. Newton r Baker.

war-time secretary of war, ccepted
the chairmanship of the committee
which was declined by COL Carles A.

Lindbergh. The other civilians named
to assist the military members are

Dr. Karl Taylor ComQton, president

of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology; Dr. George W. L rts, di-

rector of aeronautical research jpr the

national advisory committee ojg aero-

nautics; Clarence D. Chamberia, not-

ed transatlantic flyer; MaJ. Ja%es H
("Jimmie") Doolittle, widely known
flyer and aeronautical engineer, and
Edgar S. Gorrell, president Stui* Motor
Car company.

_____ ,*

DEFORE the criminal «»rt in
•*-* Washington Bishop James Can-
non, Jr., of the Methodist Church
South, and Miss Ada L. Burroughs of

Rfchmond, his aid in

the anti-Al Smith
campaign os> 1928,

were finally arraigned
to answer to charges

of having violated the

corrupt practices act
If convicted they

would face a possible

term of two ye rs in

prison or a tie of

$10,000 or both> The
specific charge Is that

Bishop Cannon only $17>300 of u^
$65,300 contribution made by^ Edwin
C. Jameson of New York to the anti-

Smith movement was reported by the
anti-Smith Democrats' headqu rteri

committee.

It was Indicated that the defense
would contend that f Miss Burroughs
did not have to report the $48,000 in

question, arguing that it was spent

within the confines of Virginia by the

state anti-Smith committee.

IF HENRY A. WALLACE ha his

way, Arthur W. Cutten, millionaire

member of the Chicago wheat pit, will

be barred from future trading on grain

exchanges. The secretary of agricul-

ture summoned Cutten to appear be-

fore the "Grain Futures administratiohi

in Chicago on May 14 to arswer
charges of failing to report his trades,

as required by the grain futurer act
with making false reports, and with

concealing his trades through false en-

tries, dummy accounts and other col-

lusive practices. The alleged offenses

were committed In 1930 and 1931.

OFFICIALS of the Public W^rks
administration were elated jjjy a

report received from the F. W. Dodge
corporation which indicated a pro-

nounced spring increase in job-creat-

ing building activity in which the fed-

eral public works program was a load-

ing factor.

Reporting on the volume of ,»n-

tracts awarded In March for both pub-
licly and privately financed building

in the 37 states east of the Rocky
mountains, the Dodge corporation in-

formed the PWA that $179,163,000 of

contracts were awarded last month
compared with $96,716,000 in Fe!*u-

ary. Publicly financed building o
counted for $126,210,000 of the Ma*ch
total, and privately financed building

for $52,953,000.

The $126,210,000 of publicly financed

work contracted for last month" Is

about five times the amount contract-

ed for in March of 1933 and net ly

three times the amount contracted In

March of 1932, according to the report

FRANK WALKER, chairman of the

President's national emergency

council, made announcement of the

next step in the administration's re-

covery program, , y
financing of housiag

projects all over |he
country with federal

funds. New homes
are to be built; >ld

homes are to be re-

paired, remode \
spruced up. Mc i»

gages are to be giv^p

on generous teria^,

with Interest low sjM
payment permitted

Frank Walker over 10 and 20 ye^^s.

All of the activities of the gove •_*

ment related to housing—such as 1 >

subsistence homestead plan, the Hoi

Owners' Loan corporation, the ho:

loan bank board, the farm credit

ministration, the Department of Aj

culture's program of new housing for

farmers—are to be co-ordinated under

a single authority.

There is both an emergency and l

permanent program In the scheme, an,

the temporary program as contenj*

plated will be a rousing campaign,

with citizens, real estate men, build-

ing contractors, union leaders, and,

laborers all being exhorted to Join In a

patriotic movement toward the restora-

tion of the still slumbering conatrui

tion Industry.

BECAUSE of reports that Oolombl*

had hired 24 American aviators

and was seeking to give contracts to

50 more through its consul general In

New York, the Department of Statf

Issued a notice saying:

"The United States disapproves o;

Washington.—As the political pot be-

gins to re^ch the boiling stage through-

out the country, it Is

Red Hot apparent that, in-

Camoaitrn stea<* of a dearth ofcampaign „igsues., over Whicn

candidates can harangue, there will

actually be many of them. A few
short weeks ago, political leaders here

either boasted or moaned about the

lack of Issues for the campaign, ac-

cording as the boaster or the moaner
was a Democrat or a Republican. The
Democrats felt President Roosevelt

had been such a huge success that Re-

publicans could not find a vital or vul-

nerable spot to attack. Republicans,

whether they said so out loud or not,

felt much the same way. In the in-

terim, however, all of this has been

changed and there surely will be a

red hot campaign during the coming
Summer and fall months.
Looking over the situation, one sees

as probable points of controversy, such

things as the air mail contract can-

cellation-; the charges that the "New
l)ealT has overridden the Constitution

Of thp United States; the devaluation

of the dollar and the profit-taking in

which the treasury thereafter engaged

through seizure of all gold; the en-

croachment of the federal government

upon business itself through NRA and
the scores of administrations and com-

missions that have" been set up; the

proposal to revise the method of elect-

ing the President, and the use of tax-

payers' money in development of such

plans; as the Tennessee Valley author-

ity, to mention a few of them.

But! it seems to me that the most

important issue of all is only now
cominjj to the surface. Succinctly, It

is whether the voters desire to have

the various New Deal Items made a

permanent part of our national gov-

ernmental structure.

It is! to be recalled that virtually all

of the items of the New Deal have

been put through congress as emer-

gency legislation. Some of them have

been tested In courts on a constitu-

tional basis and have been upheld as

emergency laws. But it is necessary

to think of the pronouncements by

President Roosevelt almost directly as-

serting his intention to make them per-

manent Otherwise, they would expire

In June, 1935, a little more than a year

from now. The expiration date fur-

nishes the basis for the issue that ap-

pears tp be so important

The 435 members of the house of

representatives and the 35 senators who
are up jfor election this fall will have
been re-elected or defeated eight

months in advance of the time when
the decision must be made on contin-

uation pf the New Deal items that

were eniacted as emergency laws. Con-

gress, made up of the re-elected or

new members, will convene in the first

week of! January, 1935. That will be

the congress to decide what the course

shall be; It cannot dodge the ques-

tion. If the President requests that the

emergency laws be made permanent,

and he says he will, the new congress

either will do his bidding and re-enact

the laws he desires or it will kill them

off by its refusal to act.

So the candidates this summer and
fall must be prepared to answer wheth-

er they will support a continuation of

the New Deal or will work against it

That puts the question up to the vot-

ers. It is closely akin to a refer-

endum. For the farmers, for example,

it will require a decision whether they

want to go on into the future with a
centralized functionary in Washington
like AAA, telling them how much corn

or wheat or cotton they can grow, how
much milk, or eggs, or fruit, or cows,

or sheep, or hogs they can produce.

For the manufacturer, the Issue will

require a decision whether he wishes

to go on with production under the

codes, likewise directed from Wash-
ington. FOr all taxpayers, it will re-

quire a decision on the question of the

type of expenditures that have been
and are now going on out of the fed-

eral treasury. It strikes me as about

the most Important set of questions

presented to American voters in many
years. /Upon their decision rests the

future policy of this nation.

ernment and, If Americans do so. It is

on their sole responsibility and risk

and they cannot look to their govern-

ment for protection while in such

services.'*

forthcoming campaign. If we, who
are In the front rows of the theater,

are puzzled, what then must be the

state of mind of those who are far re-

moved from the stage and can judge
„only by the few favorable or adverse

WILLIAM WALLACE McDOWELL^
9t[ecta ^it reach them as individual

of Butte, Mont, the new Amer- ^^^1^7
lean minister to tte Irish Free State, TQere ^ be ,te M
collapsed and died of heart disease

during a banquet in his honor given

by President Eamon De Valera In i _

Dublin castle. Mr. McDowell was re- J** ff* lM£ understanding of

spending to congratulatory speeches bfijJH * *• £? f*_
* d

^_
eml-

when he fell back into his chair and 1
™ted to• country at large. I hope,

expired almost Instantly.

to over the dam before the votes are
cast in November. It may be, there-

I have frequently expressed the

opinion In these columns, that things

have happened so

Pace'h rapidly under the

Too Swift
"New Deal" tnatJ
most of us here can-

not keep up with them. Frankly, as

an unbiased observer without political

affiliation of any kind, I have been un-

able sometimes to reach a conclusion

for myself regarding many of the New
Deal projects. They have been thrust

upon us at such speed that it has been
American citizens taking service ifis. utterly impossible to study all of them.
the armed forces of any foreign govy ^a ^^ ls tne unfortunate part of the

so, because the decision to be made is

momentous. I hope, too, that the cam-

paign will be the hottest we have had
In generations. Otherwise, the ques-

tions, the Issues, will not be thoroughly

debated. If they are not thoroughly de-

bated, thousands upon thousands of

voters are going to cast their ballots

as Democrats or Republicans Just be-

cause they have always been Demo-
crats or Republicans. The coming
campaign Is not of that structure.

The best indication I have seen of a
probability that all phases of the

economic policies evolved from the

New Deal will be thoroughly discussed

is the greater freedom of^ debate In

congress. All of us remember how
bills were sent to the Capitol a year

ago and earlier in the present session

of congress, and passed without de-

bate, or with very little. There ls still

too little debate on much of the legis-

lation, but that which is going on

serves to enlighten the public on the

subject matter proposed. This ought

to be. After all, congress and the ad-

ministration are only representatives

of the people who pay the bill and

whose citizenship make up our nation.

* • *

Figures have just been released here

showing that the federal government

has approximately

U. S. Payroll 650,000 officials and

at Peak employees on its
^payrolls. That ls

the highest point reached since the

post war days of 1920. It represents

a good many hundreds of millions In

dollars for salaries of wages. And the

increase has been brought about de-

spite the economy laws that were

forced through congress last year,«

some 20,000 of the Increase having oc-

curred since January 1, 1934.

The figures I have given do not In-

clude the members of the house and

senate, nor their employees, nor do

they Include the scores of workers that

make up the staff of the house and
senate and the employees of the Cap-

itol. The country's federal judges and

their staffs are counted in the totals,

but the army, navy and marine officers

and enlisted men are not Included. Al-

most 400,000 men who are enlisted In

the Civilian Conservation corps also

are omitted.

If one figures the average family as

four persons, the federal payroll pro-

vides a livelihood for at least 2,600,000

persons, although I am assured by the

Civil Service commission that five per-

sons is a better average than four, In

which event government pay checks

sustain about 3,250,000.

I do not make these statements In

criticism. Ours is a vast country and

a population of perhaps 127,000,000.

But it seems important to me that

there should be such a vast number

of persons living on government pay

checks.
• • •

I mentioned in an earlier paragraph

in this letter that one of the issues

about which argu-

Norris ment Is likely
4
to be

Election Plan JJgM" J^***?this fall is the pro-

posal to revise the method of electing

the President It Is proposed, in ef-

fect, to anftnd the Constitution of the

United States so that the method of

electing a President of the United

States would be accomplished by a

division of electoral vote In each state

proportionately with the division of

political party strength as shown by

individual ballots. For example, and

as a better way of explaining what is

proposed: a state may be allowed

twenty votes In the electoral college.

At present, all of those electoral votes

are cast for the Presidential candidate

who receives the majority of the in-

dividual ballots. It is a unit rule.

Now, the Constitutional amendment
that is projected would force a division

of those electoral votes so that as-

suming the party votes were so divid-

ed, eight of the electoral votes would

be cast for one candidate and twelve

for the other.

The authors of the proposed amend-

ment are Senator Norris of Nebraska,

and Representative Lea of California.

It is the charge of the Republicans

that the move is designed to give the

Democrats perpetual control of the

Presidency. They are not making that

charge out loud yet They want con-

gress to pass the resolution proposing

the amendment to the states, so the

Republican speakers can argue about

it all over the country this summer.

The point the Republicans are mak-

ing is that the so-called solid South

will continue to vote nearly "all of Its

electoral ballots for the Democratic

candidate. The case of Mississippi is

cited. It has nine electoral votes. The
Republican party ls virtually nonexist-

ent there. The result would be that

certainly eight and maybe all, of the

nine votes would be cast for the pem-
ocrat Just as they are each four years

under the present system. Add to the

electoral votes of the South, the gains

that would come from such normally

two-party states as New York, and
the Republicans assert the result

would be permanent control of the

government machinery by the Dem-
ocrats.

Representative Lea says, however,

that he thinks a virulent two-party

fight would develop in every state in

the Union. Representative Martin, a
Massachusetts Republican, argues

that the Republican "won't hart a

chance." And there ls your '«sue.

• kr Wests— Nr-spapor rule u.

T
IDBARBED" WIRE IN NEST

When a lineman was sent out from
Clovis, New Mexico, to find the
cause of an iiterruption of a tele-

graph , wire advice, be found that
bits of barbedgwlre worked into the
construction of a crows nest in the
arms of a telegraph pole were short-

circuiting the line.

Ferry's Seed * are sold only in fresh

dated packagei . When you buy Fer-

ry's Seeds youjare sure of the finest

quality available. Adv.

Think It Over
No part of mind Is permanent

This startles the happy, but it assists

the sad.—Emll Dickinson.

Why Ho pitals Use

a Liquid Laxative

Hospitals and octors have always
used liquid laxi ves. And the public

is fast returning jo laxatives in liquid

form. Do you k^now the reasons?

The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It

forms no habit; you need not take a
"double dose" a day or two later.

Nor will a mild liquid laxative irritate

the kidneys.

The right dose of a liquid laxative
brings a perfect movement and there
is no discomfort at the time, or after.

The wrong cathartic may often do
more harm than good.

A properly prepared liquid laxative

like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
brings safe reliet from constipation.

It gently helps the average person's
bowels back to regularity. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is an approved
liquid laxative which all druggists

keep ready for use. It makes an
ideal family lax tive; effective for

all ages, and 1 ay be given the
youngest child. Jv^mber N. R. A.

*

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

R«nove«D*5dnjfl Stop* Hair Falling

Impart* Color and
Beauty.' > Gray and Faded Hair

60c i d*1.00atDrorai»U.
HiaeoiCl to. Wki,, Patehogoe.N.Y.

FLORESTON SHAMLOO — Ideal for uao in
connectionwith Parker'!HairBalsam.Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cent» by mail or atdrug-
gists. Hiscox. Chemical Work*. Patchogue, N.Y.

PIMPLES HEALED
Skinmade clearer,smoother, finer,the
easy Resinol way. For free sample of

Ointment and Soap write to
Resinol, Dept. 62, Baito.,Md.

Glorious Repast

To live with good conscience Is a

perpetual feast.

TELLS HOW SHE TOOK

4 IRS. OFF HIPS

7 INS. 01 F WAIST

In 40 days by taking Kruschen Salts,

Mrs. Helga Blaugh of New York City

reduced 26% lbs.—took 4 inches off hips.

3 inches off bust and
7% inches off waist.
She vrites: "I haven't
gon hungry a mo-
menv—I feel fine and
look, 10 yrs. younger."

Ttf get rid of doublt
chins, bulging hips,

ugly rolls of fat on
waist and upper arms
SAFELY and without

'discomfort—at the same time build up
glorious health and acquire a clear skin,
bright «yes, energy and vivaciousness

—

to look younger and feel it—take a half

teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass

of hot water every morning before
breakfast.

One jar lasts 4 weeks and costs bat
a trifle at any drugstore the world over.
Make sure von get Kruschen because
it's SAFE. Money back if not joyfully

satisfied.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp.

JUDGE LEHMAN - - Humboldt,

New "Seiaocking- Clothesline Lock." Min-
ute demonstration means' sale. Big profits.

Sample 16c. O K line Lock Co., Toledo, O.

Tired . . Nervous
Wife

Wins Back

PepI
HER law nerves

were soothed.
She banished that
"dead tired" feel-

ing.Won new youth-

ful color'—restful nights, active days—all be-

cause she rid her system of. bowd-dogging
wastes that were sapping her vitality. NR Tab-
leu (Nature's Remedy)—the mild, safe, all-

vegetable laxative—worked the transformation.

Try it for constipation, biliousness, head-
aches,dizzy spells,

colds. See how re-

freshed you feel.

At all druggists'—

'

25 cents.

TONIGHT

^feDSte
IN NOSTmiLS—
lUSMDmtfefe. MlOsjtrNtMlWsinpMt

tt Ur Tssipt sty D**fi
Noises das I *

by SOUS, Fla «J s

A. O. LEONARR lac
JO Fifth Ats^ Hew *>rk City

*
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OUTLAWS of EDEN
By Peter B. Kyne

*
• •

WNTJ Servlca. Copyright, by Peter B. Kyne.

SYNOPSIS

At the close of the Mexican war.
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
into northeastern California. Here he
found an ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened it Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley la a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife name*
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles
In the lower half of the valley. There
Is bad blood over fences and water
for irrigation. Kershaw kills Hensley
and the "blood-feud is on. By 1917,
Ranee Kershaw, his son Owen, and
daughter Lorry are all that remains
of one clan. Nate Tichenor Is the sole
survivor on the Hensley side. He goes
to help Lorry in her car and finds her
father has died of heart disease. Silas
Babson, banker, schemes to control the'
Irrigation and hydro-electric possibil-
ities of Eden Valley. Nate tells Lorry
he and Owen Kershaw, Lorry's brother,
met In France just before Owen was
killed. They became buddies, and Nate
promised that If he survived Owen he
would look after Lorry as a brother
might do. Babson, determined to se-
cure Lorry's lake-site and Nate's dam-
site, makes legal application for the
allocation of flood waters to the For-
lorn Valley Irrigation district, which
he. organizes. With money advanced
by Nate, Lorry clears up her^indebted-
ness to Babson. Nate finds he is fall-
ing In love with Lorry. Babson dis-
covers Nate is behind a power project
which threatens to ruin the banker's
schemes.

CHAPTER VIII—Continued
—9

—

He was possessed of a warm feeling
of elation as he motored up to the
Circle K and In a field below the
ranch house found Lorry with her cow-
boys working In the branding corral.

She wore the traditional boots, over-

alls, shirt, and hat of a cowman. She
carried' a four-strand thirty-foot calf
rope of braided rawhide and bestrode
a buckskin horse that knew his busi-
ness, t

Tichenor climbed up on the fence
and watched her work ; he thrilled

with professional pride as her small
loop went under the belly cjf each vic-

tim and curled up and over the legs of
the calf as the little animal went for-

ward ; he observed how gently she laid
him down, saving undue strain on her
riata, and dragged him through the
•oft loose dirt to the fire. Rube Ten-
ney, working a calf along the fence
below Nate, said out of the corner of
his mouth as he passed :

"

"Ninety-two calves so far today and
ahe hasn't missed her cast yet"

It was long since he had sat on the
top rail of a corral fence, comfortable
In his shirt-sleeves, and looked at good
stock ! Long since he had done any
shooting and fishing, long since his
knees had gripped anything save an
academy-trained horse.

He resolved definitely not to give It

np. When the world wearied him he
could always come back to Eden Val-
ley and enjoy the society of people
who had mastered the great art of
silent companionship.

Lorry had waved her riata at him
as he took his seat on the fence; there-
after she paid no attention to him.
She was busy. So he sat on the fence
for an hour, dreaming, remembering,
planning. Finally he saw a horse
standing, with drooping head, outside
the corral. A riata was coiled on the
saddle.

"My horse, Lorry?" he called to the
girl.

"Whenever you get your job of
dreaming done with," she called back.
He climbed down, cinched the saddle
tighter, and swung aboard. "Ride him,
cowboy," Lorry cried joyously, and as
If this was a signal, the horse went
Into action. Tichenor stayed with him
for six jumps, then sailed off into
space and lit on his hands and knees
In the soft dirt; whereupon everybody
laughed long and joyously at his dis-

comfiture. A dozen feet away the horse
was standing, gazing curiously at him.

Lorry rode up to the fence and
looked at him. "What happened?" she
asked sympathetically. He picked him-
self up, furious with embarrassment
and glared at her. "I've been away a
long time. I'm soft. I can't grip 'em
like I used to," he mumbled, and
caught up the horse. The brute tried
to throw him again, but this time
Tichenor stuck, and the horse, decid-
ing he" had had the worst of the ar-

gument, jogged sedately away to the
corral gate, swung into it for Nate to
slip the wooden latch, pushed it open
with his shoulder, pushed It shut
again and sidled humbly up to the
latch for his rider to slide it home
again. Tichenor shoo.k out his loop,
found an unbranded calf and roped it

neatly around the hind legs. Lorry
smiled her approval and before her
smile his anger and Embarrassment
melted and he smiled back.

"Nate, I bet Rube a hundred dol-
lars you'd ride him straight up and
stay with him. You rode him straight
up but you didn't stay with him—so
you lost a hundred dollars for me."
"Why didn't you bet Rube another

hundred I'd miss my first calf."

"I did," she confessed sadly. Tm
out two hundred on you."
"Go bet him two hundred more I

can rope ten straight"
She called her bet to Rube Tenney.

"Taken," the superintendent yelled
back. "And another hundred he misses
one calf In the first five."

"Take it," Tichenor urged. Lorry
took it and he won both bets for her.

"First time I ever knew a man to

lay off ropin' nine years an' come back
with his old-time skill," Rube Tenney
complained.

"Once a year, for six years past
I've roped dally for a week In the

rodeo held at Madison Square garden,"

Tichenor confessed. "The first time I

tried it was on a private bet I was
In a box with a lot of society wasters

and there was a rich smart Aleck

there I didn't like. So I honeyed him
into a bet of ten thousand dollars I

could rope and hog-tle a calf in twenty
seconds."

"Why, that's slow. I can beat that"
Lorry challenged.

"Not on a borrowed horse, with a
borrowed rope and an educated calf,

Lorry. The crowd thought I was part

of the show when I rode out in a top

hat and dress clothes and -tied the

critter in fourteen seconds."

"Did you collect the ten thousand?"
the practical Mr. Tenney queried.

"I did."

"I'll bet you ten thousand I can beat
your time. We're about finished with
this bunch so we'll let all but four out

of the corral and haze the others with
their mothers down the field about a
hundred yards. Then Rube shall open
the gate and we'll start a calf from
the other end of the corral straight

for his mother. The gate shall be the

dead line, and the second the calf Is

through It he's yours to rope and tie.

I noticed the other day you carry a
stop-watch. How about it, neighbor?"
Lorry asked.

"Give me a tie rope," was all he
said, and handed his stop-watch to

Rube Tenney. The calf, a husky
youngster about two months old, then
went out the gate for all he was worth.

Tichenor Stayed With Him for Six

Jumps.

Forty feet beyond the gate Tichenor's

r&pe settled over his head and stopped
him ; even as he stopped, the man was
going out of the saddle; crawling up
along the rope, he flopped the calf,

tied him and rolled him over; then
Rube Tenney inspected the tie and
pronounced it perfect. "Fifteen and
a fifth," he announced. "Good fast

work, Nate."

They rode back into the corral and
watched Lorry haze her calf out. As
his tail cleared the gate post she
snagged him ; like Nate she lit running,

flanked the calf expertly and tied him.

Tichenor came down and rolled the
little animal over twice. "Nothing
wrong with. that tie," he announced.
"By crikey, you're strong."

"Give the lady ten thousand dollars,"

Rube Tenney ordered. "Fourteen fiat

An* you've traveled a long way for a
lickin', mister."

Nate Tichenor, using the flat of his

saddle for a desk, wrote out the check.

"Thanks," the girl said casually, and
waved the check to dry the Ink. "Easy

come, easy go. I have no qualms at

nicking you, Nate. I competed with
the best men in the country at the
Pendleton round-up last year and took
sec*ond money. Came away from that
show with eleven hundred dollars and
met the September payroll."

"You're a man's woman," he told her
feelingly. "I've never had more fun
losing ten thousand dollars."

"And I've never had more fun win-
ning it You're a true blue sport Nate,
and a true blue sport never knows a
regret." And she laughed and tore up
the check.

He had no reply to make to this.

Half angry and half prideful, he sat

his horse, looking down at her with a
queer, intense light In his eyes, seeing

which Rube Tenney gathered his cow;
boys together and rode off with them
toward headquarters. When they were
out of hearing Nate Tichenor spoke

:

"Lorry Kershaw, I've never loved a
woman before, but I love you."
Tichenor knew the ghost of old

Ranee Kershaw was coming, between
him and his desire.

"I understand, Lorry,' he said, final-

ly. "Well, I'm good at waiting, but I

certainly do crave the job of taking
care of you."

She smiled up at him. "Well, I have
resented your valet," she admitted,

slyly. "What does a valet know about
taking care of a man?"
He dismounted, squatted on his

heels in the shadow of the corral and
motioned her to sit beside, him.

"Tell me anything except how much
money you have," she suggested pres-

ently. "I'm not Interested In that."

"Lorry, I'm the proprietor of a big

dream. As a half-owner In a bond
and brokerage house in New York I've

made money enough to retire on now.
But I'm too young to rust out, so I'm
going to put over one big deal before
I quit Lorry, I'm the Mountain Valley
Power company."

She stood up, gazing down at him
reproachfully. "So you were the Santa
Claus that gave me twice what my
land was worth, were you?" Her tone
was cold. "That was your nice little

method of conferring charity, was It?"

"Well, It was a good price, Lorry,

but the land was worth that to me.
Had anybody but you owned it I would
have haggled and" made a couple of

hundred thousand dollars. But It

wasn't charjity. I wasn't in love with
you when we closed that deal That's
happened since and I don't know why!
I only knoW I'm glad It's happened,
even if nothing should ever come of it.

Sit down please. You can't pick a fight

with me merely because I declined to

take advantage of your ignorance of

the value of what you held, plus your
acute financial embarrassment."
She sat down.
"You and I are not popular in our

little world," he went on. "I don't

know how you feel about it, but that

knowledge lias always hurt me. My
heurt is here, where my people lie

buried. I'vq wanted to do something
big and constructive, accumulate a lot

of money and employ it wisely—in this

country. I—I want neighbors. I want
to be thought well of.". He waved his

hand toward the east. "I don't belong
in that couritry and I don't like it. I

want to live here and you might as
well know it now."

"Go on. I'm listening, Nate."

"You're going to marry me, sooner
or later, and I want to know If you'd
have any objection to living here six

months of the year?"

"A little bit shorter than I care to

consider, but I can stand It."

"Lorry, you're a darling. Well, I've

found a -way to popularize both clans.

When the Mountain Valley Power com-
pany's dam Is In, I'm going to sell wa-
ter cheap to Forlorn Valley. They're
Irrigating from deep wells over^ihere."

"Those people are a. miserable lot,

Nate. I was blackballed out of the
women's club In Valley Center."

V

Colors of Male Birds and Lizards
Serve to Frighten Off Their Rivals

It's long been a popular idea that in

the animal world the gay coloring of

the male is bestowed upon him to at-

tract a mate. This isn't really so, says
Dr. G. Kingsley Nobel, curator of ex-

perimental biology at the American
Museum of Natural History, for the

brilliance of his dress serves rather to

frighten away rivals than to attract

the lady of his choice.

These conclusions reached through
laboratory research, differed so widely

from the views of Darwin and the

majority of scientists that Doctor No-

ble deemed it desirable to re-study the

problem under natural conditions.

The United Clay Mines corporation,

through its vice president, C. W. Hall,

generously offered to help his field

studies by placing at Doctor Noble'i

disposal a house in the New Jersey

pine barrens, where the fence lizard,

Sceloporous undulatus, was abundant
The male of this species bears on
either side of his body a handsome
stripe of blue which is nearly con-

tinuous with a spot of the same color

on the throat as distinguished from

the female which has little coloration.

"The males, as ' the season pro-

gresses," writes Doctor NoWe in Nat-
ural History Magazine of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, "be-
comes extremely pugnacious and es-
tablishes himself In a definite terri-

tory. If another male is dropped into
that territory, the first tenant either
goes into a full display, compressing
his sides until his gorgeous blue
stripe stands out in shimmering bril-

liancy, or else he dashes forward In
most violent attack. If the trespasser
Is a female the male never displays.
This difference In behavior observed
at frequent Intervals shows that the
bright colors of the male fence lizard

are employed to bluff possible rivals

into withdrawing from a fight The
adornment of the male Is not wed-
ding finery but a gladiator's vestment"

Lucky Reptiles
The teeth of serpents and crocodll-

lans as a rule are perpetually re-

newed, new ones growing out to re-

place the old as fast as they are worn
out and disappear. This is believed
to be largely responsible for the re-

markable longevity of some of these
creatures.

"So was my mother."
"I've never been Invited to a party

or a picnic or a dance or a barbecue,
even -by the people who come up here
to picnic and fish and hunt on our
anch. I want no,, credit from those
pople, Nate."

|

|> A break in her voice caused him to

glance sharply at her. Tears were
foiling silently down her cheeks.

He gazed moodily down Eden Valley
and watched the last rays of the sun
'lding the crowns of the scattered
nes. Yes, the people of Forlorn Val-

*£y had always been free to use Eden
Talley for a playground.

"They can't come to Eden Valley
any more," he decided aloud. "1*11 put
a sign up on the gate that leads from
le open country to the Bar H." The

I lountalneer was speaking now. "I
wouldn't have truck with your ene-
mies, Lorry." \

She leaned over, put her arm around
his neck, drew his face down and
kissed him. "I do love you, Nate. And
ve're sufficient unto ourselves, aren't

j
'e?"

fyHe held her so close to him she
could hear his heart thumping with
the fierce joy that possessed him. He
was happy at last; the thought came
to him that never again would he be
inely. Nevertheless, he had dreamed
big dream and he recoiled from the

? /ospect of abandoning It

^"We needn't be friendly with them,
Hading," he resumed, "but We can sell

tnem water, make a lot of money out
of them and save them a lot of money,
dnd it's not altogether their fault that

e've been ostracized. You've got to

mit we Weren't a wholesome crew."
"We'll ruin them," she cried, passion-

tely, "and when they've been ruined
we'll run cattle over their farms,

Nate." 1 .

She was still recalcitrant, for she
1 ad been wounded deeply, and women

( o not forget their wounds as readily

«s men do. "Ilm not Interested, Nate.
I am not my brother's keeper."

"I rather thought you might urge
me to be nice to them," he complained
a little sadly.

|

And' he went on to

•ketch the situation as he had con-
ived it, the girl listening alertly and

[
/rbearing to interrupt him. At the

fnclusion of his statement she said:

"Very well, ^ate. I'll get religion

and love mine enemies ; they've struck
me on one cheek, but for your sake
I!U turn the other. But I'll not for-

Ive Silas Babson. Nate, he killed my
<.ther just as surely as any Hensley

•ever killed a Kershaw or any Kershaw
Si^er killed a Hensley. You said a mo-
ment ago you wouldn't have truck
with my enemies. Well, that Babson
is my enemy. Are you going to have
truck with him?"

"I do not see how I can very well

,
.foid that, Lorry. Forlorn Valley will

jbave to form an irrigation district to

'get the water and you know Babson's
their bellwether. He'll run the show."

"He mustn't run it with you. You'll

run that show. I'll not have you play-

ing second fiddle to a man that isn't

to shine your boots. That's final."

Well, how are you going to prevent

$L spitfire?"
I

•

!

"If you do I'll not marry you."

"Threatening me, eh? Don't you
realize none of my clan has ever been
driven?"

She dodged that terse thrust. "I'll

gfcmpromise with you. Be nice to the
Forlorn VaHeylies, if you wish, but
smash Babson. I want him smashed,"
she added with iquiet vehemence.

"But if I humor you, little wildcat,

I'll have to smash the Bank of Valley

enter, and when the bank's smashed
1 the depositors will be smashed

with it"

^"You don't truly love me," she
ehlded him, petulantly.

"I can give up my love. I've lived

twenty-nine years without It and I can
e some more."

Again she put her arms around him
and drew his face down to hers. "Why,
we're feuding again, sweetheart" she
murmured softly. "Have it your own
way. I'd rather have you than the

scalp of Silas Babson"—and she sealed

hat pronouncement with kisses.

\i"You win, Lorry. You can lead a
mule to water but you can't make him
drink. I'll smash Babson for you. And
I have an ancient grudge against that

rat Henry Rookby, too, so I'll knock
him out of the best salaried position in
* lley Center."

'What's wrong with Henry Rookby?"
;-. "tOnce, when t was about sixteen

years old, I walked around the block
InV Valley Center

j

to avoid coming face

to face with your brother Owen. . Rook-
by saw me do it so he followed me
ftod twitted me about it Implied I

s afraid of Owen. Then he went
;k and talked with Owen and I saw
pair of them smiling in my direc-

So I didn't avoid the meeting

:er that Rookby would have liked

to see a killing, I imagine, just to vary
the routine of his dull life. So I bent
g gun over his right shoulder1—up be-

t ten the shoulder and the neck—and
knocked him flat on his back. And
I$aid to him: 'Rookby, if you want
a killing, say so and Til kill yon. I'm

not looking for Kershaw—yet'"
"And what aid Owen say?"

. TO BE OONTINUUX

*f

St. Brendan Led by Vision

Legend Has Persisted That on His Famous Voyage the

Irish Saint Made a Landing in America;

Told in "Book of Lismore.n

The arguments for and against the

claim that St Brendan in the course
of his wanderings discovered Amer-
ica has been so frequently argued
that there is nothing new to be said

on the subject It is certain, at any
rate, that the legend exercised con-

siderable influence on the minds of

serious geographers down to a com-
paratively late period, and contrib-

uted to subsequent explorations, in-

cluding the voyage of Columbus.
Over a number of years the Spanish
government sent out vessels in

search of St Brendan's Island. The
last of these was sent as late as 1721.

In the treaty of Evord, by which the
Portuguese ceded the Canary Islands

to the Castllians, the Island of St
Brendan is mentioned as one of the

Islands that had not been found.
Leslie G. Glasslough, reputed to be
a man of judgment and enterprise,

purchased a patent grant of this is-

land from Charles the First of Eng-
land, and expended a great deal of

money in expeditions for the discov-

ery of:

That Eden, where the Immortal brave
Dwell In a land serene

—

Whose towers beyond the shining
wave

At sunset oft are seen.

Ah! dream too full of sadning truth!
Those mansions o'er the main

Are like the hopes I built in youth
As sunny and as vain.

In the "Book of Lismore" the ori-

gin of St Brendan's voyage is thus
explained: "At his ordination the

words 'every one that hath forsaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters for

My Name's sake, shall receive a hun-

dred fold, and shall inherit everlast-

ing life,' produced a profound Impres-

sion on him. He earnestly prayed
that God would give him a land, se-

cret, hidden, secure, delightful, sep-

arated from men. Full of his desire,

he went forth by night on Brandon
hill, and looking out on the mighty
ocean he seemed to see in the dis-

tance the island he prayed for, with

heangels hovering over It ajld

solved to go In search of It/'

Of the discovery of the beautiful
land, the following extract from thai

old legend gives a glimr. e: "Tho
mist passed away and the; saw th»
fairest country that a man might sea

—clear and bright a heavpnly sight

to behold. All the trees were loaded
with fruit and the herbage with
flowers. It was always day, and
temperate, neither hot nor 'old; and'
they saw a river which t ey durst
not cross. Then came a > nan who
welcomed them, saying: *$e ye now
joyful, for this is the land' ye hava
sought So lade your ship with fruit
and depart hastily, for ye may no
longer abide here. Ye shall return
to your own country, and soon after

die. And this river that you see hera
parteth the world asunder, for on
that side of Jbe water may no man
come that is in this life.' Then St
Brendan and bis monks took of tha

fruit, and also great plenty of prec-

ious stones, and sailed horn into Ire-

land, where the brethren received

them with great joy, giving thanks to

God, who had kept them ^kll those
seven years from many perils, and
at last brought them home In safety.

To whom be honor and glcry, world
without end. Amen!"

In modern times, and wi \ the au-

thority of distinguished ^istorlana
and scholars, the voyage o|i Brendan
Is Interpreted into a journey to ths
American coast — MgntreaJ Family
Herald and Weekly Star.

Your local dealer carrier Ferry'a

Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

Tantalizing

Seeing all this gold pouring Into

the country and not being permitted
to handle it without going to jail is

as annoying as gazing at the jam Jar
on the top shelf in the pantry with
no way to get at it.—Boston Tran-
script

"Two things I wanted-
"...and it was all so simple when I found out my
trouble. My physician said I had no organic disease,

but I did have what is so commonly and truthfully

called a low percentage of hemo-glo-bin in the blood.

'The reasonableness of one of the S.S.S. ads caused
me to think that S.S.S. Tonic was just what I needed
for my let-down feeling, pimply skin and low resist-

ance. I wanted more strength and a clear skin.

"It didn't take S.S.S. very long to get my blood
back up to normal—and as my strength and energy
returned my skin cleared up."

If your condition suggests a tonic of this kind, try
S.S.S. It is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin
of the blood.

S.S.S. value has been proven by generations of use,

as well as by modern scientific appraisal. Sold by all

drug stores in two convenient sizes. . .the larger is

more economical. © The S.S.S. Co.

found

out my
trouble"

When You Buy a

WORLDS FAIR TOUR
insist

on

Hotel

The ideal way to see the 1934 WarUs

fair Is 10 go to the local RailwayTick-

erAgerit or Tour Bureau and letthem

plan a complete trip including accon>

modations at Chicago's most interest-

ing and most convenient hotel..

ERMAK
Just 4 blocks

from Grant

ferk. the north

entrance to

Fair Ground*.

C700 ROOMS 170O BATH I

HOME OF THE
f

COLLEGE
INN

CHICAGdS BRIGHT SPOT

CHICACO

Always a Nationally

famous Orchestra

anda Dazzling
Floor Show.

RANDOLPH-CLARK- LAKE & LA SALLE STREET
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Miss Espy Itensley.

week-end with Betsy

: ATTORNEY OPENS

spent the
Eddins, of

RULINGS PERMIT in 1934 may thereby be higher than

MORE FEED CROPS 1933 or 1932.

nrrinr iu ri nnrklPC Recent rulings of the Agricul- The corn-hog adjustment con-

Urrlbt in rLUKtnUt tural Adjustment Administration tract now being signed by Ken-
permit the growing of more feed ^cky fanners provides benefit

crops by farmers signing adjust- payments for reducing corn grow-Burlington.

Glad to report Mrs. Richard Mar- Mr otonlpv pOWPii nas rerentlv

'

ment contracts, says an announce- tog by 20 percent and hog raising

shall able to be out tgain, after J^edTSw Of«ce fn the ^or- ment ^m the College of Agricul- by 25 percent,

several weeks' illness.
f
°?!? Po?t office Suildme i

ture ' University of Kentucky. Present plans call for complet-

Mrs. Ray Holbrook, of Burling-

1

en^.poWeu ^tended school at One ruling says that oats cut *g the corn "h°g ^^n-up by May
ton
one

and
day

Mrs. Wallace/Clore spent
the past weel with Mrs.

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRES
/^ASSOCIATION

OtCAHIZED 7219171 !*«•

WHO GETS THE DOLLAR?
Who gets the dollar that is spent

for printing? Analysis of disposi-

tion of the dollar spent for print-

ing shows that more than 70 per

cent of it is paid for labor, and re-

mains at home to benefit the butch-
er, the baker, the clothier and ev-

ery line of retail trade.

The dollar expended with the
local printer is of greater value to

the community than the dollar

spent for merchandise.

The local merchant who buys
printing outside of his own com-
munity is robbing his own cash
register. A good many retail mer-
chants need education along this

line.

Solon Ryle, near Rabbit?* Hash
Mrs. Josie Riley has returned

from a visit with her sister-in-law
hope this soldier asked nothing of Mrs. Minnie Stephens, of Lexing-
his country. Now he is broken in ton.

health and unable to do a man's Mr. and Mrs. Hubert West spent
labor, and is in a position where Sunday with Wilbur L ouden and
he is forced, unaided to try to sup-

j

family on Middle Creek^
port his family. In view of th£ Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser were
fact that others in far better health Sunday guests of Lee R. McNeely
and circumstances than he, are and family.

drawing pensions, it seems to me
that he should have aid. If some-
one with any influence or know-
ledge of the necessary procedure
reads this will-not he or she write

Eugene Gordon, of Petersburg,

has finished the decorating of the

interior of the Baptist hurch.

Don't forget the a e of trie

household goods of ^liss Julia

me for this soldier's name and do Smith on Saturday, May^feth at the
something in his behalf. He is an-
other forgotten man, a farmer.

S'long,

—Hasher.

UNION
• * • •

*The only source from which they

will get this education is the local

newspaper. ^
It has taken years for people to

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. Lora Mullins mov-
ed' Tuesday to the N. S. Bristow
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal came

out from Cincinnati Friday for the
day with Mrs Maud N. Rachal.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Smith are

ill and under the care of their
family physician.

Wood Roberts and Miss Ella Ro-
come to some understand of berts, of Gallatin county were din-

the fact that the tourist dollar, forfner guests Sunday of Mrs. W. T.

instance, is of direct benefit to the.; Spears and Mr. Spears,
entire community.

j

Rev. C. V. Parrell, of Louisville,

The dollar spent for printing is
j

preached his last sermon Sunday
the most loyal dollar in your com-

j

night. Rev. Farrell has accepted a
munity. Don't let your local mer-
chants forget that fact.—Wiscon-
sin Press.
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RABBIT HASHrNGS

BY NOEL WALTON
Somehow we don't quite

all the time we'd like to have for

these little efforts, so won't you all

please excuse the lack of quality

and bear with me just the same.

call to a Kansas City Mo., field.

Miss Sara Madge Dickerson's
cnodition is much improved tho
she is still under the care of her
physician and trained nurse.
Lassing Huey sold a good look-

ing gaited saddle mare to Mrs. Ivan
Clements, of Erlanger, last week.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Crouch's son,

Master Myrox Joseph, Jr., was op-
erated on Wednesday for appendi-

j

citis at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Cov-
find I ington.

Mrs. Harvey Hicks, Miss Sue
Katherine Bristow, Mrs. Tom Rob-

8

S

home of Richard Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hensley, and

daughter Espy, and Betsy Eddins
visited* their aunt, Mrs* Minnie

Stephens at Lexington Sunday.
Their son, Howell Riley,, (ho is in

Richmond College, speijjj the day
with them. v *

Leland Rogers Clore and Harold
Flick have measles.
Charles and Lewis Sanders, of

Cincinnati, visited their sister, Mrs.

Florence Bradford Sunday.
Margie Berkshire spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with-oEliza-

beth Holbrook of Burlington.

Lou Ella Berkshire was the week
end guest of Bettie Lucas, of East

Bend Road.
Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Petersburg,

has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

W. S. Huey, the past week.
Don't forget the all day meet-

ing at Baptist church April 29. You
are welcome.

Berea College and the University
|

green for hay well before maturity

of Kentucky at Lexington. He re-
\

need not be included in the total

ceived his L. L. B. Degree from the feed crop acreage permitted on
Law School-University of

1.

tucky in 1930. Since that time he ,

tract.

The Muide County Farm Bureau

Ken- 1
farms under an adjustment con- is advancing $50 to repair the rock

crusher furnished by the state and

has been in the employment of a

working his way through school.

Law Book Publishing Company, St

Another ruling allows the plant- used by farmers in crushing lime-

ing of certain feed crops on aban- stone. The users have to pay only
doned clover acreages. Where the cost cf oil and gas for crush-

Paul. Minn., and the U. Sf Depart- j

clover or other hay or pasture ing rock a to 60 tons. Two cents

ment of Justice. He opened his crops planted in 1933, for use as more per pn will be charged until

Covington office at 3rd and Green- hay or pasture this year, were kill- the $50 isjpaid.

ed by drouth or weather condi-' **

tions before a corn-hog reduction Union county farmers contract-
up Streets in October, 1933

Mr. Powell was born and reared

on a farm in Jackson County, Ken-
tucky', and has had a variety of

occupational experiences while

Mr. Powell served in France dur-

ing the World War and has had
four years experience iii teaching

end High Schood Administration.

Has hobby is the study oi domestic

problems and the comparison of

Divorce Laws in the several states.

Mr. Powell will be,in his Flor-

ence Office in the afternoons on

Tuesdays and Thursdays and all

day on Saturdays — Adv.

A. 3. Renaker, secretary-treas-

urer of the Boone county National

Farm Loan Association, received

word today from Wm. I. Mtyer,s

Governor of] thej Farm Credit Ad-
ministration, Washington, D. C,
that Federal land bank loans and
land bank commissioner^ loans

will be made in tjhe future through

the Federal land bank in. bonds

of the Federal Fajrm Mortgage Cor

poration, which bonds are guaran

teed by the United States Govern

example a loan of $965 would be

made in a $500 bond, four $100

bonds and the rest in cash. In ad-

dition, to provide for certain debts,

such as taxes which cannot be paid

in bonds, cash covering the requir-

ed amounts will be provided.

"Loans which have been applied

for and approved, but on which the

cash has not been paid out, as well

as (those approved by the bank in

the future, will be financed on the

above bas^s. This arrangement in

nojway disturbs or alters the other |
provisions of the loans. The in-

terest rate on new loans will con-

tinue to be 4V2 per cent for the

emergency period when made thru

a rtational farm loan association

ana, 5 per cent when made direct-

ly liy the bank." -

ment both as to principal and in-

ert Huey were in Walton Friday
j

terest, which
j

will
j

be at the rate of

night to attend the bridge party i q
1
/* per cent perl annum f$r the

given by Mrs. Sam Mangum and! bonds to be' issued at this time.

contract was signed, the land may ed the produce of 2,085 cows to the
be planted to oats, barley, soy- Kraft Cheese Co., for a trial period
beans, field peas or cowpeas, ifor of 90 day , and a cheese factory

use only as pasture or for hay cut wU1 be 0DVed at Morganfield. The

green well before maturity. This
^nois Cehtral Railroad and coun-

jrt.j-i Z ty agent H< K. Gayle cooperated inmay be done even though the to- getting the factory in Union coun-
tal acreage of feed crops planted ty.

1411 m i n miiM i in i iiiiii > i«iMfim 1 1 1 mm -m i »»

A representative Of a large farm
! Mrs. Katherine Hicks Rachal at the

implement company told me yest
erday that due to the contract
signing trend, his organization was
putting a new piece of machinery
on the market, a repeating foun-
tain pen for busy farmers.

W. L. Gaines residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melvin en-
tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira H
of Big Bone Road.
Joe Collins, Esq., of Crittenden

and Judge John M. Lassing, of St.
One of our friends who just mov-

1 Petersburg, Fla., were guests Sun-
ed to the country from town writes: day of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
us thus: "What should I do in ord-
er to get ready to keep chickens?"
Well pal if we was you and want-

ed to KEEP chickens, we'd buy a
shotgun and learn to use it.

Huey
The Junior play, "Dying to Live"

These bonds! witi take thd, place

of the cash distribution in the dis-

bursement of the unclosed loans

previously approved by the Feder-

Jones and baby, I al land banks.
The .bonds of tfre Federal Farm

Mortgage Corporation, according

to; the statement by Governor

Myers, will have behind them not

only the unconditional guarantee

of the Federal Government as to

both principal and interest, and

Mrs. J. U. Campbell, a Christian

couity homemaker, helped the C.

W. A., visiting housekeeper to give

lessens on foods to Negro women.
They were taught to cook wheat
andjmake cabbage and carrot sal-

ads, etc. Low cost but adequate

grocery orders were shown.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Comfrionwealth of Kentucky
C. 6. Hempfling Plaintiff

versus
Wesley Tungate & Hattie Tungate

Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of^the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the April term
thereof 1934. In the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at

the Court House Door in Burling-

ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-

NOTICE!
ATATA

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your ^operation

in presenting your certificates i<)r renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you
may not suffer loss of interest. If your

certificates are past due please present

them at once for renewal.

ATATAVA I

PEOPLES DEPOSlt BANK
I BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY
*
*

t*** ******* ii'***'^******* '****** ,t* ,Jf* ,1f*******<i'* 'i'M
i

Being of an ^nquistive nature,
we have a question to ask.

staged at New Haven Friday under the capital of the Federal Farm|der, ^public auction on Monday,
J

the direction of Miss Rebecca Sleet Mortgage Corporation amounting

was excellent and well attended, to about $200,000,000, but also the

the Federal

the 7th day of May 1934, at One
O'clock P. M., or thereabout (being

County Court Day), upon a credit

of six months, the following de-

scribed property to-wit:

Lyirig and being in the town of

Tayloijsport, Boone County, Ken-
tucky find being lots No. 91, 92, 93,

as laicj. down on the plat of said

town ajnd bounded by Maple Street,

treet, Lot No. 94 and Alley

considering the amount of illness : consolidated bonds of

in the community. land banks issued in exchange for

Mrs. J. waiter Mills, Cincinnati, the bonds of the Federal Farm
In view of the fact that all over Mrs. Katherine Hicks Rachal, Wal- Mortgage Corporation and the

the county, quite a number of peo-
j
ton, Rev. C. V. Farrell, of Louis- mortgages accepted by the land

pie have had to save and sacrifice
J

ville, were week-end guests of Mrs. bank commissioner
j

as securit' for

to put their children thru fouriw. M. Rachal. loans.
years of high school. Who is re-j Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ferguson's Governor Myers [assured SCcre-

sponsible for this unnecessary rul-
j

sons. Bunny and Bruce are among tary Renaker that the Federal

ing, requiring every student to pay
j
those who have the measles.

' Farm Mortgage Corpor4tion b^pnds

a sizable sum for rental of cap and
j

Mrs. Sallie K. Hicks, of Owenton, will be an attractive investment,

gowns for use on only two nights, was entertained at dinner Sunday "They %will be as readily maJ ket-

when that same sum would buy! by Mr. and Mrs. J.- J. Garrison. able as bonds of the United^S ites

them, probably in many cases ' Dr. G. R Coe and Mrs. Coe who Government and they will be q ot-
J

Beginning at a stone in the south

some much more needed, and more
j
are now attractively located in the ed in all of the principal mark$s,"

j

corner m said town m J. T. Grubbs'

useful clothing? E . O. Senour residence were given he continued. "Holders who have line, thence with said line S. 46, W.
It seems to me (and from tike, a very pretty crystal shower Wed- to dispose of these bonds should 40 pole}; to a stone a corner with

opinions of a number of patrons, it
| nesday evening by a group of their not sell them without first ascer- ) aid

must be so) that since the cap and
j

Erlanger friends. taining their real market value."

gown is a collegiate institution! Mrs. Howard Clegg, who has The Governor particularly stress-

that those responsible have been a patient in Bethesda Hos- ed the fact that country bankers

^^}^4..}..I..{..}.4..;.. ;..{..t..}..I.^.^.^ <giy^j..;..^.^?..I,^,v .^{..j,^. <)^.<i^t }>»^i..;,.;,.}.4..;..y^{>^^»

i
Thorough Attention To Every Detail

, PHILIP TALIAFERRO

j Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
m

Third
No. 2.

Also

tract:

lorspor

the following described

djoining the town of Tay-
and bounded as follows:

stretched things a bit too far in
adding this unwarranted expense
to the already over-burdened par-
ents of these children. What
you other patrons think?

pital, Cincinnati, is now convales-
cing and was ' brought home Fri-
day.

probably will be large investors in

thence N. 44, W. 30

poles to a stone at or near said

Grubb's corner, thence N. 35% E.

40% poles to a stone at the south-

west side of third street, thence

do

Obviously Nan is preparing for a
very important affair sometime
soon, from all those new clothes.

And one little gal and another
one not quite so little are having
a time over possession of a certain
guy. We can tell you now that the
boy himself will be the one to come
out ahead, gals.

Since the gent from Belleview
folded up that Model T with his
Plymouth last week, another to-
mato can is crying for its can.

Now we couldn't guarantee this

to be true, but we heard that one
time, long ago, our portly news
gatherer down around the school-
house was H somebody's hen
frou^e. when the owner came out
and yelled, "hey, who's in that hen
house?" .

"Nobo^v. bocc\ iest us chickens"
our friend replied.

In our precinct lives a young
man (with a' family) who is a war
veteran. When he had health and

GUNPOWDER
sary to sell them. Secretary Ren-

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen spent aker states thatthese bonds, which

last Sunday with this scribe. will be tendered to farmers' credit-

After spending the winter in Er- ors in payment of the refinanced

langer, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Busby indebtedness, are ."exempt from all

have moved back to his farm. Federal, State, municipal and local

Noah Zimmerman who was con- taxation, except surtaxes and es't-

fined to his room nearly all wint- ate
-
inheritance a:>i gift tax s.

er has improved sufficiently to They are lawful security for fki-

be able td resume business again, teen-day borrowings by member
?4rs. W. P. Utz, who has been on banks; of the Federal Reserve sys-

the sick list for quite a while is
tem - !

They are als0 lawful invest-

some better at the time of • this ments for all trust, public and fid-

writing, uciary funds of which the deposit

On account of the unfavorable or investment is under the autl -

weather, there has not been much ority ? control of the Government
work finished in the way of farm- Tne payments of the interest

these securities since the creditors \

along the edge thereof s 44 E. 36 2-3

of farmers who are being refin- 1
poles to the place of the beginning

anced may not all be in the posi-
j

containing eight and one-fourth

tion where they can hold the bonds acres more or less,

so acquired and will find it neces- !
Also another parcel of land, ly-
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BUII.D rOW PURABILtVy
Coal & Coke

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Grave), Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covii
Erlanger, Ky.
Dixie 7049

St

Covington, Ky.
Hemlock 0063

(ton Prices
Hemlock 0064

|n Latonia, Ky.

******M«M«**<*«M"i~M«^^
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ing.

CORNCRACKEK SEWING CLUB

^he p-^h of the 4-H sew?r»<r club
met Saturday, Apr .1 . 14th at Mrs.
H. C. Kottmeyer's to organize the
sewing club for this year. AH mem-
bers were present. Miss Thelma
Fugate was elected secretary and
Miss Marjorie Dolwick was elected

these bonds and the repayment Iff

their principal are guaranteed by
the United States, which means
that if the Federal Farm Mortgaf. e

Corporation should ever be unabie
to meat t>c -"•"meiiLs on the bonds
the TrcT~uy will "aioinq such

paymeijtc.

"These bends will be i?~ued in

ri.enomipat'cns of $100, $500, and
t" 1

000. ^r^weve^. amounts less thanclub reporter.

Marjorie Dolwick, Reporter $100 will be disbursed in cash. For

ing and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, near the town of Tay-
lorsport and described as follows:

Beginning *at a stone, a corner of

W. B. and R. E. L. Grubbs tract in

a line of J'C. Gordon and Wendell
Miller, thence with Miller's line N.

30^ E. 614-100 chains to a stone

a corner .with Emmet Kilgour,
thence with Kilgour's line S. 40 E.

7-64-100 -chains, to a stone in a line

of Pericles Grubbs and Kilgour's'

corner, thence S. 50V2 W. 438 feet

to a poinjt in the W. B. and R. E.

L. Grubbs' line, thence with said
line 35 feet to the place of begin-
ning:
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sum jof money so ordered to

be made. For the purchase price,

the purchaser must execute bond,
with approved security and bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son Inc.

Authorized Dealers

| "Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

! MONUMENTS
* » Aurora, Indiana

fr*'I'»*»»»*»»*<-»* 'MMl.fr^ .I..I..M"I'**^
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It Is Our Desire
a beautiful

comfort to

sale, until; paid, and having the
force ar< effect of a iudgment.
Bidders w}ll be prepared to com-
nly promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale

$1,619.31

A. D. TELTON, M. C. B. C. C.

To make each service which we conduct
tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a qu et smooth,
dignified service best answers this purpose. &

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors
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FLORENCE

Mrs. R. L. Brown spent Friday

with Misses Kitty and Anna Brown

of Price pike.

The many friends of Mrs. Aultes

Bonar regret to hear of her being

quite ill the past week.

Friends of Mrs. Alice Snyder, a

former' resident of Florence will

regret to learn of her death at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Car-

penter near Burlington. Deepest

sympathy is extended her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Cecil Gaines of the

Dixie Highway.
Mrs. Liila Presser has returned

home after a few days' visit with

her sister, Mrs. Scott and family,

of Belleview, Ky.
James Edward and Wilford Bax-

ter, of Manchester, Ind., spent the

week-end with their aunt, Miss

Minnie Baxter, of Florence.

Mrs. Sue Osborn is making her

home with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Popman.
Mrs. James Calvin Layne, Presi-

dent of the Erlanger Woman's

Club gave an instructive talk be-

fore the Covington Art Club on the

cause of -a bill through the Ken-
tucky Legislature, one evening the

past week.
The Ladies of the Florence Bap-

tist church will have a fried chick-

en supper and all belongings on

the evening of June 16thr-

Mrs. C. L. Gaines and daugh-

ter will entertain the Ladies Aid

Society of the Florence Baptist

church on May 17th at her home
on the Dixie Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lute T. Aylor had

for guests Mrs. Aylor's brother, L.

L. Tanner, of Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. Helen Graffs of the Dixie

Highway will entertained the Al-

thea class of the Florence Baptist

church on May 1, 1934.

Ben Perry Tanner and family

entertained over the week-end his

father Louellen Tanner, of Savan-
nah, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Floyd, of- the Federal road.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Coyle had for

their guest Sunday her father,

Morris, of Crescent Springs.

The many friends of Mrs. Mamie
Utz, regret to hear of her being ill.

Joseph Surface and family spent

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Carrie

Surface and son Bobbie.

Dr. Charles Souther and wife, of

Cincinnati, were guests Sunday of

his aunt, Mrs. Anna Souther.

The many frfends regret to hear
of Miss Anna Denneday being ill

at her home the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott and
daughter Jane spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bonar and son, of Price pike.

Friends of children and interest-

ed parents will not forget the meet-
ing Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at

the Florence Methodist church,

where Rev. Floyd Rose will bring

a stirring message for all who are

present. Let every parent and
child be there. Friends of other
churches are cordially invited.

(Delayed)

Quite a number of pupils are ab-
sent from school with scarlet fever

and measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aylor and
.family moved last week to the

home of Mrs. Katherine Kanley,

near Union to spend the summer.
Mrs. Clarence Fossett, of Good-

ridge Drive will entertain the
Ladies Aid Society of the Florence

Baptist church on April 12th at her
beautiful home with an all-day

meeting.
Mrs. Mollie Rouse, who has been

residing with Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Tanner has moved to her prop-

erty in Florence.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife

have returned home after several

months' stay in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ewing, of

Norwood. Ohio, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen.

Will Morris and family and her

sister' and brother of Covington,

visited his brother Ed Morris Sun-

day afternoon.

Deepest sympathy is extended

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Aylor and fam-
ily in the death of her mother, Mrs.

rannie Tanner.
Mrs. Lou Allphin was the guest

cf her uncle George Marksberry
and family the past week.
The many friends of Mrs. A. M.

Yealey regret to learn of her being

on the sick list,
f*

Joseph Surface and family were
guests , Sunday of Mrs. Carrie Sur-
face iiid son. Bobbie.

Mr and Mrs. James Schram and
two children, Freddie and Evelyn
and Mrs. May Fi»st motorqd to

Lexington, Saturday evening.

Chas. Carpenter and wife of the

Dixie Highway spent Sunday with
her parents, Geo. Darby and wife,

of Pt. Pleasant.

Harvey Baker and family moved
Wednesday across the street to the

property vacated by Mr. Courtney

and family. Mr. Courtney moved
into Glen Crisler's place.

Dr. T. B. Castleman is confined

to his home.
The r--:.::y friends of Frank Ma rl-

rT •>•'. ratrs* tn learn that he is ill at

his hem 2 in Devon with pneumonia.

We wish for him a speedy recov-

ery. CENTERVIEW
Dr. Wm. Cony is confined to his

home being quite ill. Mrs. Joe Aylor is recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clore and from J serious case of measles.

Mrs. E. Rouse were guests of Mr. *,

,„ " _ «. ,„„«. „n^« ' Several from here attended the
and Mrs. W. F. Grant last Sunday. 3.

-

B. Y. P. U. Social at Donald Perry's

PROGRAM OF FLORENCE , I

home 0n Union an <* Big Bone road

Biel, Mesdames Nora Souther, Jo-

anna Graves and Mayme Stephens, 1

Misses Aileen and Roberta Steph-

ens, Mr. and Mrs. Al Stephens, Mr. i

and Mrs. Walter Brown and son

Bobby, Mirs. Bess Kelly and B. B.,

Fleeman. i

GASBURG •
;
•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rog-

<rrriBULLITTSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs: S?m Dinn 'Spent
ers last Monday a 12-pound girl- the week-end witl Mrs. Dinn and
Isabella May.

BAPTIST LADIES Albert (Pedro) White, of near

Year Hymn—"All Hail the Pow- Lower Gunpowder, purchased a

er of Jesus' Name." i

flne
.

horse from ^ Joe Bride€

Devotional—"Go Quickly."
;

otPmer, Ky.

Prayer—Mrs. DeMoisey. Mr
- and Mrs - John Wilson had a*

Preparations for the Awakening theu* dinner guests Sunday Mfy
and Mrs. Jurunie Rodgers, of Bel

World Vision—Mrs. leview, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles i

he" Su
5l
da3

L
Moore and lady friend Mrs. May Mlss Maud
Coleman, of Petersburg. *\

Mrs. Albert Shields and children J

family.
Miss Mary Rector^ calledI on Mrs Jam6s Feely| Jfl

Mrs. Mayme Stephens, Mrs: Nora
'^ W^r ^^LawrXbu^ '

With ^^
Souther and Miss Roberta Steph-

j
SJ^iSStay ^te™ ^ Th°mton Wat1

ens, called on Mrs. Grace Steph-
j Mr Manle R je

ens and daughter one evening last^ passed thru the city last *«_
week. I day

Revs. Don Walker and W. T. Dun- 1 Mr A H Cook sold a niCe hQrse
to Mr. Frank Aylor, of Hebron, last
Monday.

the Rawleigh

the

end with his mother.
Mrs. Ida Watts and family en-

tertained several friends Saturday
night in honor of Thornton Watts
of the C. c. C.

Miss Smith and Miss Brook call-

week-end with her parents here. Tom ^^ £J Friday afternoon ;

Misses Nell Stephens, Laura

Prayer
Holden.
Hymn-

Story."

Closing Prayer—Mrs. Emma Gadd.

Rouse j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton were

Next meeting at the home of Mrs. guests Sunday of their daughter

C L. Gaines, May 17th. l££*2£J^ Bernard McNeely, of

The ladies of the Florence Bap-
!

Wa
,
erl0°-

tist church will have a fried chick- 1
Mrs. Bernard Jones and little

en supper and all belongings on grandson Scott Jones, were shop-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fogle
Mrs. Less Wingate called on Mrs. Frjday
5 R2ers

L
ast

+

Friday afternoon. Miss Grace Egg ieston spent Sun-
Miss Mary Rector was the supper d ith m and ms Mahorney

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gibbs spent

away filled their respective pulpits
Tv/tvo Tv/Tvers

Waking to

Beemon.
America Awakens—Mrs. Hamil

t0

American Bantist Awake-Mrs
't^^W]t»£i^ May Mathews and G. C. Stott call-

j

g^^^ljL'^Tu^ fTgTc£
E sTephens .were visiting relatives in and near' ed on Mrs

'
E

"
J

-^ Fnday even" last Friday.

in the Awakening-Mrs. 'Erlanger, Sunday. |«*
aridL*^ Ru&

f
U *og«» "turned to Sund ^ Mr . and Mrs . Theo.

,

Mr. A. Gadd has the sympathy ;
™r

- and ™rs. wuson
£
n^ f^jhis home from East Orange, New mrlrlo

y
OTM, ^

"I Love to Tell The of this entire community in tha, SOn and Cnas
- 55*$?' 1

Lexmg™n
', Jersey, last week where he has

loss of his dear wife Mrs. Alici
|Mr - and Mrs. Kirtley Klopp, of

.

Er-. nt the t two months ^th nis
langer, spent the week-end here

brother m Geo . Rogers and Mrs> ^T";
t^rr* -"Tj

"~~ -VTT
with Mrs. Chas. Klopp. Rogers. We are glad to report that^^f3

' ** and *V
Mr. and Mrs. M T. Gridley were

he has recovered from an operation
iJ

Saturday night and Sunday guests, which he had performed while
of Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire. ! there
Mrs. Emma Wentzel has returned ^ and Mrs Marvin Bonta and

home after a pleasant visit with
her sister, Mrs. Byrde McCord.

, the week_end with Mr. and Mrs.
layed) Stanley Bonta and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers

June 16th, 1934.

HILL TOP

pmg in the city last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler en

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn

Buckler and children and Mr. Jno.

Moss and son Saturday evening.

Mrs. Johnny Moore called on

Mrs. Kitty Darby last Thursday af-

ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and

family entertained Mr. and Mrs.

H. H. Souther of Hebron, Satur-

day evening.

John Robert Darby spent Sun-

day with Mr. Harry Wernz.

Mrs. Elnora Riddle and son J. D.

and Miss Jessie Goodridge spent

Sunday with Miss Kitty Estes of

near Sand Run.
Misses Evelyn Miller, Juanita

Gordon, Mr. Bennie Goodridge and

the Pierce children have measles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil are en-

tertaining a new boy since Satur-

day April 14th. Mother and son do-

ing nicely.

Mrs. Kitty Darby arid children
and

OBITUARY
Mrs. Catharine Crigler Dela-

hunty, beloved wife of James A.
: Delahantj), passed aw^y at her
home in Ludlow, Ky., Wednesday
morning, March 28th. She hac

Birkle and sons.

James Ray and
spent Sunday with

Bobby Rich
their grand-

Mrs. Clint Eggieston spent sev-

eral days last week with her daugh-
ter Mr*, and Mrs. Freddie Reitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bowian and
?™' °L?^*yL,™™™naX^ "E?-daughter spent Sun lay with Mr.

and Mrs. Clint Eggl< ton and fam-
ily.

week-end with her parents. I

g ^ ^^j~T^ Mr, and UMjRSd *** N°^ Wat$°n
'

™*'

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Gaines and £
son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter and

Miss Maud Berkshire spent the

A. Rogers of Petersburg.

son, Jack Rouse and Elbert Rouse
; with relatives in Petersburg.

Mrs. HE. Arnold spent Saturday
| clar

&
ence Chipley and family

Homer Anderson and
daughter called on Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and]
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Marshall and

been an invalid for eight months*
of getting weirj_ Miss Louise House and friend of; Sunday Mr and Mrs . Marvin Bon

mx aim «** w. w. «.«.! ~~ family caUeci on Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. Julian Bonta entertained last £ st^phens Sunday .

MT. ZION ROAD

were Sunday guests of Mr. andj
Mrs. Otis Rouse.

always hopeful
looking forward to spring

°
time?T Covington ,

called on Mrs. Charles
; ta and son> of Oakley, Cincinnati,

when she could get out again, for| Ruth and Mrs. Elbert Hensley Sun-; and mm and 1^-5, Stanley Bonta
she loved life. day. ;

I and daughter.
She was a gracious hostess, ex- Karl Keihi and family and Elmo Little Miss Nancy Jane Huey

tending true Kentucky hospitality Rouse, were week-end guests of spent the week-end with her sis- 1
All those sick -in this community

to the many guests within theii Mr - and Mrs. L. E. Keim.
j ter Mrs John Berkshire and Mr. are improving,

door. Mrs. Delahanty .was widely Mr - and Mrs H C Mathews spent Berkshire, of near Idlewild. Mrs. Lillie Youell, of Hebron,

known; she was an Eastern star^aturday night and Sunday with; MeSdames Stanley and Marvin! was the guest of Mrs. Mag. Clark-

an active worker in the Women's j

his mother
\ Bonta called on Jacob Nixon and son last week.

Democratic Club, and on the elec- Mrs- Pauline Walton and daugh-
' family Sunday afternoon. |

Mrs. Albert Sheets was shopping

tion board for several years. She' ter sPent several days last week, Mr C iarence Gilp spent Sunday inCoyington one day last week.

was also a member on the board i

with Mrs. Florine Holton.

of directors of the Harvest Home' Mrs - Chas. Cox visited her sis-

in Boone county. Mrs. Delahantywer in Aurora, Ind., last week,

was affiliated with a number ofy John Early returned from Flor-

social groups. She had a happy ida and is visiting his sisters, Mrs
disposition, which endeared her to Cora Stott and Miss Cordia Early

all she come in contact with. The Mrs. B. H. Berkshire is improv
many beautiful flowers was a sym-
bol of the high esteem in which
she was held.

On Saturday afternoon in Alentertained her brother Mr.

Mrs. J. K. Tanner and children last^ Qn7ROS7fun;;aVpJrlors, the
Sunday. J .

. services conducted by Rev. Runy-
j

day with.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenton, of 00v- an were very impressive> the quiet ! Scot%^t being Mr. and Mrs. Scott's and j.amily

ington, spent the week-end wiui
diginity) the beautiful casket, lacf- 1 wedding anniversary and Mr '

ing, after 'a few weeks' illness.

Miss Pauline Holbrook, of Bur-
lington spent the week-end with
Mrs. Grant Williamson.

Will Arnold spent the day Fri-
j

Mr , nd Mrs Boone Williamson
his sister, Mrs. O. N. !spent SundQy with W. M. Shinkle

with his grand parents. K^r. and Mrs. Frank Gom of Gal-

Mr. Robt. Klopp spent Saturday latin county, was calling on friends

night with Harry Walton and ,

here Sunday.

Miss'Emma Aylor was a caller on! A Spencer county farmer lost 20

Mrs. A. H. Cook and Mrs. W. O.-ewes from acidosis disease but

Rector, last Monday. I

a«er feeding good quality alfalfa
; hay losses were checked.

LOWER GUNPOWDER

E.j
j
en with flowers, beautiful in deathhis parents, Mr. and Mrs

Kenton. ^^^ „-«^' as sne was charming in life, we
Mr. and Mrs. W. D Carder and

, f£)llowed our friend J^ neighbor
family fntertained^Jhe following

to her lagt Testing place in Hebron
cemetery, among her forefathers.

She leaves her husband, James

Miss Lena Binder and brother!

guests Sunday evening: Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Marsh, Miss Mabel Reg-

enbogen of Ludlow, and Mr. Phelps

Walton
A. Delahanty, her parents Dr. C.
H. Crigler and Mrs. Crigler, a

Mrs. A. D. Hunter called on Mrs
broth H H Crigler and

Pierce one afternoon last !,___,,. .*__,_ ii _

jr

__ . °. ', r.

Thomas Grant is confined to his

3d.

Geo. Pierce one afternoon iasx|
hogt Qf

-

relat
.
—-^ —

lends"" who" [if* Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keim and
week - - ^ _ , nr.a Qr will miss her sunny smile and daughters spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore far.,

j cheerful greeting . ^ we turned! Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Berkshire
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.,

away> ^^ saddened heartg gj|
Dorsey Anderson I

tear dimmed eye we bowed . ur
Brice Darby called on Mrs Kitty

headg and thanked Q for
M

fe
Darby and children Sunday even-

beautif3 gpring day
ing-

, „.,„
, en T -r,

hWhatever my lot
Mrs. Elnora Riddle and son J. D

hagt g
spent Saturday night with Mr and .

g ^ 8 y

Mrs. Wm. Beacom and children m
Taylorsport

\rnold's birthday
Mr. .and Mrs. Lee Myers and chil-

; Sunday £ fternoon
^ren, of Cincinnati, O., spent Sun-

j ^r. and Mrs. Frank Sebree visit-
Bay afternoon with relatives.

. ed Garland Huff and family Satur-
f Ben Bruce and wife, of Ludlow,

! da afternoon
called on Miss Sallie and Lou Mc
Wethy Sunday .afternoon

H A R N't S S
A complete line of harness,

Mike visited the Hartman family
;
collars> bridles and lines.

Everything for"the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.
There will be a play at the Ham-

|
Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

ilton school house Saturday, April

21st given by the high school. The
title is "Short 36." Admission 25c

J. B. SCHAAF
Sp ring Grove and Harrison Ave*.

Cincinnati Ohio

my soul.

SHERIFFS SALE

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kenton and;

family, of Covington, Ky., spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.;

J. E. Kenton.
Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son, J.

;

D., entertained Rev. and Mrs. C. J.,

Avery, of Ft. Mtichell and Miss

* *

4^By Virtue oil Execution No. 8690

directed to me, which issued from
the Office of t|ie Clerk of the Boone

,
Circuit Court,

{

in favor of Florence

Deposit Bankj in the case of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank Plaintiff against

Willa Maude iJLeizel and others De-
HEBRON

* * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. James Eggieston '
fendant, I or lone of my Deputies,

are the proud parents of a son. i will on Mond =ty, the 7th day of

Miss Bessie Ayior entertained a \ May, 1934, bejtween the hours of

group of friends Friday evening, lone o'clock' P. M., and two o'clock

Mrs. Nellie Garnett spent the P. M., at .Court House, Burlington,

Jessie Goodridge last Done County, Kentucky, expose to

the highest bidder,
described property,

The unaivid|ed one-third inter-

S

est of John Vvdod Carpenter in and
tract

and 15c.

Advice—Advice is something the
j

other fellow can't use, so he gives

it to you.

'
CRAB ORCHARD STRAIGHT

WHISKEY
Pt$1.35

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

t

fjj

*
*
*

attended the

Mrs Kitty Darby and children
] Show at Coppin's Saturday. f^ Kentucky,

entertained the following guests Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Tupman, Beginning in

last Sundav: "Miss Elizabeth Shulk-'pf Erlanger, were Sunday guests Union road, 'a

er, Messrs." Joe and Jim Koler and 'of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-

Donald and Warren Hayes. non Tupman.
Mrs. Chas. Moore Sr.. spent Mrs. Harry Carder is expected

Thursday afternoon wtih Mrs. Alice home from the hospital this week.j c-jtins to a stohe a corner with B
Carcier.

! £he had her eyes treated

Quart $2.65
*
*
*

Wednesday week-end with her son and fam

ternoon. I
% of Ludlow. I utbiic sale, bo

Mr and Mrs. Adam Dolwick and: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Tanner and|1fe following

daughter Carolyn Jean spent Sun- jsons spent the week-end with her to-wit:

day -with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wernz parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambros Eas

and family. £°n near Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Collins are' Mrs. Robt. Aylor and daughter fn the following described

entertaining a daughter, named Bessie, Misses Alberta Baker and « land: •

Dolores since March 29th. liNannie Lodge attended the Quilt
j

j^Lying and being in Boone Coun-
auu bounded thus:

;he Richwood and
comer with W. L.

Gaines and luqmng south 1 1-4, W. *
7 40-100 chains to an Elm tree in J
s d roaoi; tner^ce S. 1, E. 4 12-100 f

i^Mcarpentei4

; tp.ence with the said; *****************«M,*iM'********4"S^'***'

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler en- M. W. Goodridge, Wm. Turner' Carpenter '3 lini S. 80, W. 9 12-100]= =
tertained Miss Molly Kenton and and Thornton Watts ,were home .chains to a st<t>ne another corner 1

Everett Hayes Sunday evening. from camp for the week-end.
j

with B. F. Carpenter; thence with'

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter en-
(

Mrs. Estep and son were week-
( his line N. 7, Wj. 7 41-100 chains to|

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sla-
^

end guests of friends at Mt. Ad- a 'ree marked, kiear end* of Hedge

luie and daughter, Norma, of Love-ams, Ohio. ,
i

fU>ce; tne
,

llcs 4ith B - F - Carpent-!

land, O, several days last week. Mr. and Mrs.- Chas. Goodridge

i

em N. 88 3-4 W. 1125-100 chains;

Mrs. Johnny Moore and children' son and daughter of Latonia, spent; to' a stone m MS. Chas. H. Finnell's!

spent several days last week with Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seik-'hne and a corner with'B. F. Car-j

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Craig, man and family. penter; thence jwith the said Mrs.j

of Sedansville, Ohio.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver, Mr.Jchas. Finnell's line N. 41-4, W.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby and and Mrs. Walter "Weaver and son,

j 6 ' -100 chains to a stone in the

family entertained the following of Lower River Road, were Sunday luxi of W. L. Gaines; thence with
J

guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. guests of their grandmother, Mrs. tnesaid Gaines' line .S. 88 3-4, E.j

Carpenter, of Richwood, Mr. and Mary Baker.
j
21 78-109 chlinsj to the beginning, —•——

Mrs. Allen Darby and daughter . Miss Sadie Reitman was the guest containing 19 J7-100 acres: ' Being 4. .!- .1. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! •!• •! •! •!• ! * ! ! ! ! •! !» ! •! !» > ! ! *! •! ! !!» ! ! ! ! !

.

! ! ! <fr^»<'

Nina, of Florence and Messrs. John of Miiss Smith and Miss Brooks, j the same larjd cbnveyed to F. Car-i •;

Robert and George Allen Darby. |
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor, of

: penter by Commissioner's Deed Re-

;

'.

'.

Mr. and Mb. Frank Shulker Florence, and some friends from !

Co^ led in Commissioner's Deed

TOLL'S PHARMACY!
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

|
M'TTV'rTVTVT*'r "I

1'P

A.t. .*j .*, ,», Jfa „f, .*, -T, J, J*a mf. -*, -t. -T. Jft -*,• mfm Jfm Jf* Jf* Jf+ Jfa .TjA JfaA~\ Jfm J** tT« «Ti >?« »?« ***
_ •IMA-•* •!••*•!•**•wtTmi'

m!*•VWV*!*Vwir mtrwJrV mlr mrmirVpirW '*" "*" E

i Funeral Service
1 , ,

* Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

I
F. Daniel Bullock £

Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service J

Mrs. Walnut Hills, spent Sunday with

! relatives here.

PETERSBURG

ecords, Burlington, Kentucky.
IRMS—Sale iwill be made on a,

credit of three ^nonths, bond with
approved security required, bearing
interest at the rate of 6% from day

\

spent Sunday with Mr. and
Jim Kolar.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson,

entertained Walter Byrd and Mrs.

John Frohman, of Cincinnati, O.,

last Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Kenton is spending a Mrs. Chas. Klopp and Mrs. Mary ) of sale and having the force and

few days in Latonia, visiting rela- Coleman and Mrs. Belle Jones were ,«fj it of a replevin bond. Amount
tives.

' "hooping . in Covington Tuesday. to^e made by sale $206.27.

Miss Thelma Mae Goodridg3 ^nd Mrs. Grace Stephens' dinner This 16th day of .April 1934.

little Earl 'Vtfayne Newman h^.ve ruests Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.; ft. B. COTTON,
the measles. Owen Acra, Mr. and Mrs. James

'

Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

•

k No. 3, Page 414, Boone Coun-' ••

«
•

•

•

•

•

•
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«•
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EASY MONEY
WHO DOES NOT NEED IT?

While cleaning house, go through all old trunks

and boxes, take out all old envelopes with stamps on
them and bring them to me. I pay cash.

WALTER BROWN
Burlington, -:- Kentucky
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

1—Great parade In Brooklyn, N. Y., during the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the granting of

the city's charter. 2—Officials of the Admiral Peary ship of the Veterans of Foreign Wars placing a wreath on the
grave of Peary on the twenty-fifth anniversary of his discovery of the North pole. 3—Mrs. Jean Piccard, wi'e and sis-

ter-in-law of the two explorers of the stratosphere, who this summer will pilot a stratosphere balloon while. h< r husband
gathers scientific data. • ^

—

'

" - ..— - — --" ' - I. i. — .,, i i i ——s»fj

Fatal Crash of an Airliner at Lima, Peru

Two aviators and a passeDger were killed and three passengers, including1 the Chilean ambassador to the "United

States, were seriously injured at Lima recently when an American Grace airliner crashed while taking off for San-

tiago, Chile. This photograph shows the remains of the plane after the disaster.

DUNLAP WINS AGAIN

George Dunlap, Jr., national ama-
teur golf champion, who won the North
and South amateur title at Pinehurst,

N. C, for the third time.

PROPAGANDA PROBER

Representative John W. McCormack
of Boston, Mass., chairman of a spe-

cial committee of congress named to

Investigate the alleged activities of the

'Nazis and other foreign groupi In the

United States who seek to upset our

government
*

Many Tongues Broadcast
v

Czechoslovakia believes its broad-

casting stations lead the world in the

number of languages broadcast That

at Prague generally makes its daily

announcements In Czech and German,

but every week it also uses Russian,

English and French and occasionally

Polish and Serb. At Bratislava the

announcers speak In Russian, Slovene^

Polish, Rumanian and Hungarian.

Pope Pius Makes Three New Saints

Scene in St. Peter's at Rome as Pope Pius pronounced the words that can-

onized Teresa Margherita Redi, the "saint of the lilies" ; Pompillo Maria
)
'irotti

and Giuseppe Benedetto Cottolengb. v

New York Nazis Roughly Treated

Friends of the new regime in Germany staged a demonstration in

lyn and a number of street fights resulted. The anti-Nazis beat up soma
followers of Hitler In the manner shown In this action photograph.

B#bk-
ofthe

Year to Live, He
Gets 360-Day Term

Washington.—William McCourt
thirty-three, of New York, has bat

one year to live. The last five days
will be all his own—the first 3G0

he'll spend in Jail.

McCourt and Joseph Reiley, thir-

ty-seven, were arraigned charged
with passing bad checks. McCourt
told the judge he had a brain tu-

mor and had only a year to live.

Court ruled: "Three hundred and
sixty days."

PREMONITION FOILS
ATTEMPTED MURDER

Tealthy Lithuanian Was to Be
Killed by Gas.

Kovno,—Lithuania.—H5w a premoni-
tion of his own approaching murder,
loupled with speedy police work,
saved the life of a prominent Kovno
notary was revealed here with the
iirest of the notary's stepson and a
Trlend credited with being the master
mind of the intricate plot.

K. Skema has had a flourishing prac-
tice for years. He gradually built up
a fortune, and the safe In his office

was temptingly full. A short time ago
there were 3,000,000 litas in it con-

signed by clients to Skema's care.

The eighteen-year-old stepson, Vadja
3allevitsch, was blessed with a good al-

lowance and the best of clothes, but
that was not enough. Allegedly at

the instigation of Algirdas Puijda,

twenty-four, he began to look longingly

at the safe.

The police say the two planned long

and| carefully. They rejected a scheme
to mask themselves and shoot Skema.
Gas, administered In some cunning and
romantic way, was much better.

Equipped with all necessary para-

phernalia, the two youths broke into

the. notary's office one Sunday night
Two "glasses of chemicals were set on
the desk and attached to the door han-

dle with string.

The idea was simple. Skema would
opeii the door, the glasses would tip

overt and the fluids mingle, forming a
?as [which, According to calculations

would kill the notary within five

seconds. Armed with gas masks, the

pair was to enter, nullify the gas with

another compound, and place a glass

of prussic acid In the dead man's
land, to simulate suicide.

Police, however, had been warned
by !5kema of his premonition and
caught the would-be murderers just

after they had set their trap.

Bull Falls Into Silo,

Fights Off Rescuers
McLean, Pa.—Whether every man's

house is his castle or not, Wesley

Weavjer, a farmer living at McKean,
can certify that every bull's silo is

his fojrtress.

A Holstein bull owned by Mr. Weav-
er got loose in the barn and fell from
Che barn floor into the silo through the

opening used to get the silage out
Although the fall was some 15 feet, the

silage at the bottom broke the animal's

fjall aid the bull was none the worse
for his expedience save that his tem-

pter was aroused. All attempts to get

the animal out of the silo pit failed,

the bull charging furiously at every

one wlio attempted to enter the silo

to fasien a sling around his body so

he couQd be hoisted back fo the barn
iloor again.

It lopked as If the bull had a per-

manent home which he was willing

to defend against all comers. Not
wishing to tear down the silo walls In

order to extricate the animal, straw
was thrown into the silo and gradual-

ly the silo was filled until the straw
was level with the opening into the

barn. Jvfter which the bull was driven

back toihis box stall and peace reigned

In the barn.

Police Teletype Locates

Owner of Lost Gloves
Bostob..—The police teletype has

been turned Into a lost and found de-

partment wire.

A pair of gloves, with the name J.

Hrones inside, was found by a police-

man in Connecticut. Perusing a news-
paper, the officer noted that a man by
that name played on the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology hockey
team.

By teletype, he asked Boston police

to ascertain Hrones' address. The in-

formation was sent back by teletype,

and Hrones is wearing his gloves once
more. >

Boy Sentenced to One
Year in Sunday School

Rochester, Ind.—A sentence of com-
pulsory

|

Sunday school attendance

every wejek for a year was Imposed
upon Robert Batz, eighteen, when he
pleaded fcuilty to breaking Into the

home of ' a neighboring farmer fonr
times within a year. Batz also must re-

imburse the neighbor for goods stolen.

Will Provides Ice Cream
Daily for Hospital Tots

Long Branch, N. J.—Ice cream ev-

ery day for all children patients of

Monmouth Memorial hospital, here, is

provided for in the will of Park M.
Woolley, of New York and Long
Branch.
Woolley, whose estate is expected to

total several millions of dollars, died

after suffering from arthritis for 25

years. The bulk of his wealth goes to

his 'wife and daughter.

Howe About:

Using Soldiers

Destroying Our Nation

John D. Rockefeller
C. B«li Syndicate—WNU S*rvic«.

»»»»»
B7 ED HOWE

WE HAVE a good many profes-

sional soldiers who live In con-

siderable magnificence and idleness.

In our expensive forts cavalrymen de-

vote much time to fancy riding not
required tn war; army posts are the

mainstay of the aristocratic game
called polo.

Since we pay an enormous soldier

tax, why not make some sensible use

of soldiers? Why not distribute squads
of them over the country and require

them to get exercise by chasing high-

waymen, bank burglars, the radicals

who bomb peaceful and useful busi-

ness Institutions, and beat up peace-

able workmen? Why not a thousand
soldier camps Instead of a few dozen

luxurious ones like the Presidio, a
show place in San Francisco? Why
not use the fighting men we employ at

such terrific expense in maintaining

reasonable order In a thousand dif-

ferent communities?

• * •

There is a man named Oswald Spen-

gler whose writing one hears a good
deal about. His book called "The De-
cline of the West," is an attempt to

prove that' the United States Is going

to the devil, and that nothing can stop

It Mr. Spengler does not specially

criticize us for throwing our cook-

stoves and beds away, and going back
to campfires and brush piles, except

that his statistics seem to show that

while nations always destroy them-

selves with dissension and false prog-

ress, our pace is rather more rapid

than has been the rule In national

destruction heretofore.

Civilization, Mr. Spengler declares,

always destroys itself because people

demand too much of It After a man
gets one bath room, and is fairly com-
fortable In his home, he demands two
or three; It was lately charged against

a prominent citizen of Texas he had
nineteen. Now he has lost not only

his nineteen bath tubs, but his house,

and the fortune that supported it. His
neighbors who had but one bath room
took after this aristocrat, and caught
him. They are all going to the creek

for bathing
N

now but they had an en-

joyable fight

Mr. Spengler believes the special

speed we have displayed in going to

the devil Is due more to our editors

than to any other cause. The Amer-
ican newspapers, he charges, have
thrown away the brakes and pursue a
wide open policy; they drive as fast

In everything as their readers drive

their - new automobiles, and wrecks

will Inevitably destroy us a little

earlier than has been the rule In old-

er civilizations.

A few conservatives are begging for

reasonable delay in traveling the road

to destruction ; for at least as much
moderation as the Greek and Romans
displayed, but ours is a fast age, and
propably we shall continue to step

on It
• • •

Considering the many bad things I

have known other men to do, I con-

clude John D. Rockefeller is an excep-

tionally good man: His father was a

runaway, and des*erted a good wife

and her little children, but John was
a good boy, and took care not only of

his mother and his younger brothers

and sisters, but looked up his father,

and helped him. too.

When John had children of his own,

he had family prayers, and tried to

bring them up right

The Rockefeller foundation, the

greatest philanthropy in the history

of the world, Is still on Its feet, al-

though possibly staggered a little by

the recent depression. At ninety-three

old John is still pursuing his policy of

saying little, and doing much.

In moral conduct, finance, fairness,

common sense, his average is higher

than that of any other man I know
from reading the papers. Of course

he has been rich a long time, but this

Is the most excusable of faults, since

every one Is trying to be guilty ; and

I predict that after he has been dead
long enough for gossip to get around

to the truth (which It always does) his

monument will be a little higher than

those of Gothe, the poet, Hannibal, the

general, or Plato, the philosopher.

After all. It Is the Butter and Egg
Man who Is In position to most influ-

ence and better the world by making

a high average In the practical things.

Writing a bit of poetry, winning a

fight, or tossing off a philosophical

gem, are small matters compared with

the daily Butter and Egg struggle; In

this John D. Rockefeller has long been

a master, and made an exceptionally

high average from a boy of fourteen

to an old man of ninety-three.

• • •

There is a bold, merciless thing

called Right Opposed to it is a timid

thing making explanations called

Wrong. . -

- • • •

I have never known anyone not will-

ing to go too far in publicity. Presi-

dent, king, senator, matinee idol, bride,

hero, farmer who has killed a wolf,

poor boy who has become a prominent
business man, always consents to be
photographed beyond the point of

modesty when the newspapers take
after them.

A man cannot always be a gentle-

man ; there is too much of the devil In

him, bnt he can always hope to be a
little more gentlemanly tomorrow than
h« was yesterday, and profit by It

CAP
AND
BELLS

"f

PERPLEXED. ^MEMORY

"I'm beginning to wonder," said

Farmer Con tossel. "whether I'm not

getting symptoms of this ailment

they call anttiesia."

"Can't you remember your previ-

ous identity?"

"Only in part I can't remember
I am the sanie old farmer who used
to have a market for more crops

than he could raise and nobody com-
In' around asking for work."

Bouncer
6 A/ safe deposit box holder, whils

signing the card for entrance to his

bank's vault, said to the attendant:

"Your rubber goods department,

please."

"Why, what do you mean?" was
the response.

"I want to (to where you keep for

me the coupyns which, after they

are deposited, bounce back like rub-

ber balls," was the comeback.—Van-
couver Province.

Mar Was Right

Mary—If j u please, mum, ths

cat's had chittens.

Mistress — yonsense, Mary ; you

mean kittens.

Mary—Was them chickens or kit-

tens you brought home this morning?
Mistress—Chickens, of course.

Mary—Well, mum, them's what the

cat's had.

Hubby's Point of View
"Several industries benefit as soon

as women decide to wear their frocks

an inch or two longer," declares a

trade paper. If only they would
wear them a ^onth or two longer,

y husbands would^beneGt—London Hu-
morist *

CUERY

"Sapp is triyag to Improve his

mind." '

"That so? When did he get It?"

Public Speaking
* "Did you ever do any public speak-

ing?" asked the man in the largest

rocker.

"Well," replied the chap on the

three-legged stool, "I proposed to a

girl in the country over a party line."

D ined!

"Pa, what's d matrimonial bu-

reau?" ft jffi

"It's one with six drawers packed
with women's fixih's and one neck-

tie."

* No S nctuary
£inks—It was a great night ! But

I don't mind confessing I ended up
In a police station

!

Jinks—You were lucky, old man.
I found my way *iome

!

'Tonic . timulant

Eva—Did you epjoy your ride last

evening with thaj^young doctor?

Elsie— Indeed i. did. He has a
most charming roadside manner.

—

Boston Transcrip'

Cut t Fit

"Why the rou»d hole in your
door?" £j

"That's for cir^lar letters."

keeps the

taste \\ tune

_ SSI

I

I
1

/

Beac Chimes
"Do you thinks/here's music in the

stars?" I
i "1 don|t know about that, but I **

know of the sun causing a belle to

peel."—Portland Express.

Mi
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IMPROVED

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
chool Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..
Member of Faculty. Moody Bibla

Instltuta of Chicago.)
fe 1934. Westara Nawapaper Union.

Lesson for April 22

OUR ALL FOR THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 19:16-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—I have showed yon

all thing*, how that so laboring ya
ought to support the weak, and to re-
member the words of the Lord Jesus,
how he said, It is more blessed to
give than to receive.—Acts 20:35.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Poor Rich

Man.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Giving Jesus First

Placa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP*

IC—The Right Use o* Money.
YOUNG PEOPLE JV^VD ADULT TOP-

IC—Stewardship of Possessions.

The lesson title is, likely to be mis-
understood and the teaching misap-
plied. Jesus did pot directly, nor by
Implication, teach that eternal life

can be obtained by parting with pos-
sessions. In his dealii tg with the young
man, Jesns showed him his erroneous
notion as to personal goodness and
endeavored to reveal unto him his own
essential nature.

I. A Certain Young Man Came to
Jesus (v. 16).

For a full view of the characteris-
tics of this man see Mark 10:17-30
and Luke 18:18-30.

1. His virtues.

a. Courageous (Mark 10:7). He was
of high standing, a rich young ruler

(Luke 18:18, 23). To come to Jesus
at this time meant to this young man
ostracism from national fellowship. It

required real courage.
b. Earnest (Mark 10:17). He came

and knelt before Jesus.

c High aspirations (t. 16). He
wanted eternal life. There was an
aching void in his soul in the midst
of pleasures which affluence brings,

d. Pious and moral (v. 20). From
youth up he professed to have con-
formed to God's holy law.

e. He believed that Jesus could In-

form him of the "good thing" to be
done to Inherit eternal Ur'e.

2. His mistaken notion^.

a. About Christ (v. 16). He es-

teemed Jesus to be good but did not
apprehend him to be God.

b. Concerning himself. He was self-

righteous. He thought he was good
and that he could do something good.

c. Concerning eternal life. He
thought that eternal life could be ob-

tained by good works.

II. Christ Dealing With the Young
Man (w. 17-22).

Jesus skillfully led the young mtn
to see his errors and then put his

finger on the weak spot in his life.

1. Jesus' question (v. 17). "Why
calleth thou me good?" Without giv-

ing him a chance to answer be de-

clared that only God was good, as if

to say, "I am good and therefore I

am God."

2. Jesus' answer to the young man's
question (vv. 17-20). "If thou wilt en-
ter into life, keep the commandments."
Jesus here met him on his own ground,
namely that of the law. The law re-

veals sin and thus shuts the mouth
of a self-righteous sinner (Rom. 3:19).

The law curses Instead of saves (Gal.

8:10). The gospel was given to save
men from the curse (Rom. 1:16, 17).

3. Christ's command (v. 21). Re-
plying to Christ's citation of the com-
mandments of the law the young man
glibly asserted that he had kept them
all from his youth up. In Christ's

command to go and sell his posses-

sions and distribute them to the poor,

he put his finger upon the weak spot.

4. The young man's decision (v. 22).

He decided against Christ. In the su-

preme test he chose his wealth.

lit. The Relation of the Rich to the
Kingdom of Heaven (vr. 23-26).

This teaching concerning the peril

of riches was most timely. Covetous-

ness was fast taking hold of the peo-

ple. Judas was well under Its sway.

1. It Is difficult for the rich to en-

ter the kingdom (vr. 23, 24). This
difficulty lies not In the possession of
riches but In trusting riches. The step

from possession to trusting Is a very
short one. Riches are deceitful (Matt
13:22). The tendency of increasing

wealth is to destroy the nobler life of
the soul. It lulls into security (Rev.

8 :17) ; It leads to self-indulgence (I
Tim. 6:9), and to pride (Ezek. 28:5).

Entrance of the rich into the king-

dom is possible though difficult (w.
25, 26). It Is possible for the grace of

God
a. To sanctify riches.

b. To so open a man's eyes that he
may see his downward course and re-

pent.

c. To change a man from self-seek-

ing to self-sacrifice.

d. To make men hnmble.

IV. Rewards for Following Christ
(vv. 27-30).

Those who turn their backs upon
their country and possessions for

Christ's sake shall receive a hundred-
fold In this life and eternal life for

the world to come.

Trust in the Lord
Perfect trust Is something which Is

one of the most charming character-

istics, of childhood, and which It is a
sad thing to see lost through bitter

experience of the faithlessness or
cruelty of those about the child.

Uplift of Optimism
He who thinks the world Is full of

good people and kindly blessings Is

much richer than he who thinks the
contrary. Each man's Imagination
largely peoples the world for himself.

Take the Burden

From Tired Feet

Ways ofBeing Comfortable

When Housework Is

in Progress.

Those who get weary standing on
their feet doing tasks about the
house can remedy this trouble In

large measure If they really want to

enough. They can so manage that

they do not stand as much as they
have been accustomed to, they can
soften the tread on floors, and they
can supply themselves with comfort-
making mats on which to stand.

An important thing to learn is to

work without standing. At first it

will seem very strange, but it is

amazing how much can be done
equally as well sitting as standing.

An adjustable stool, with or without
a back should be used. There are
kitchen high chairs in the market.
They are lightweight, with rather
shallow seats, and low backs, and
can be lifted and carried about eas-

ily. However, an old piano stool or
typist's chair is equally good, and has
the advantage of a revolving seat ad-

justable to many varying heights.

Some modern kitchens have com-
position floors. These have the merit
of having one smooth surface easy to

keep clean, but they are hard to

stand on. There is no give to the
cement, as there is to wood, although
the latter is harder to keep clean.

In olden times kitchens were covered
with rag carpet either in strips where
the tread was most continual, or
seamed to make an uninterrupted
covering. These carpets were com-
fortable to the feet, and for this rea-

son their return to fashion would be
welcome. But there are extra heavy
oil cloths in variety which are easier

to clean than carpets and which soft-

en the tread quite a bit

Also there are scatter rugs and
small washable mats excellent for

kitchen use. The relief of standing
on these textile rugs and mats will

be appreciated by any homemaker
who has been accustomed to standing
on a bare floor. Fatigue will be re-

duced. A thick quilted mat can be
made to use when it Is necessary to

stand long in one place. The home-
maker can fashion one of these mats
from wash goods interlined with cot-

ton batting. The quilting will pre-

vent the batting from getting bunchy.

This mat can be put down anywhere
and moved any time.

Another way to ease the tired feet

is to have a chair the right height to

rest the knees on. Place the chair

first on one side and then on the
other so that alternately each foot

can be rested. Bend the leg at the

knee and kneel in the chair with this

leg, while the other is straight. The
bent leg gets some of the weight of

the body and the foot none. This is

an old method which will be found a
great help in resting tired feeL

A. Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Servica.

Royal Circles Stirred

by Recent Happenings
Monarchism has been enjoying a

little flutter on the market of world
opinion. Kang-teh's recovery- of an
imperial crown which he lost 22
years ago falls in with restoration

talk in Europe. A few weeks back
the Nazi regime found it necessary

to discourage public demonstrations
on the ex-kaiser's birthday. Haps-
burg restoration is part of the flood

of rumors let loose by events in Aus-

tria. In the recent Spanish election

Conservative successes gave rise to

royalist gossip, until the church au-

thorities formally declared against a

restoration.

Between Pu-yPs loss of a throne
in Peiping and his new one in Man-
churia 22 years elapsed. This Is al-

most precisely the period between the

proclamation of the first French re-

public in 1792 and the return of the

Bourbons in 1814-15. Charles II of

England had to wait only 11 years.

—

New York Times.

Camel Path for Auto Road
The old silk route, along which

2,000 years ago camel caravans trans-

ported silk from Peiping to Syria,

whence it was shipped to Rome, Is

to be resurveyed and made ir > an
automobile road.

i>

IDLE TO PRATE
OF WEAKER SEX

Authority. Asserts Old Idea Is

Wrong.

For scores of centuries, the history

of literature Indicates, women have
been considered less strong, less

sturdy than men. To the feminine
side of creation has been applied the

term, "the weaker sex," and chivalry

and rpanners have been predicated

upon the supposition so denominated.
But Dr. E. V. Allen, a member of thje

medical staff of the Mayo clinic.

Rochester, Minn., has contradicted

the entire notion. In a recent survey
of thrjee hundred thousand cases he
says he found facts to support his

contention that mothers, wives and
daughters have survival powers far

In excess of those of fathers, hus-

bands and sons. In fine, the "female
pf the species" is endowed with
"more

I

resistance" than the male.

Doctor Allen concedes that his

verdict is unorthodox. He agrees:

"Mapy will take exception to this

statement. They will say that foot-

ball players, track men, wrestlers

and those who excel in feats of

strength and endurance are almost
uniformly males. But physical prow
ess is

|
but the outward habiliment

of phyjsical superiority. A quality

much better reflected is ability to

withstand disease."

Men,| Doctor Allen insists, are es-

pecially prone to succumb to func-

tional Jills. Digestive, lung, kidney
and brain ailments shorten their

lives. (Granted that women may be
ill more frequently and that they

may be more apfto complain about
their troubles, there seems to be no
possibility of argument about the
final figures whereby it is manifest

that men die earlier than women.
Even among Infants the death rate

for boys Is greater than for girls.

Perhaps the real question Is one of

psychological reaction. Women may
guard their health more effectively

than men. Also, they are the benefi-

ciaries of a certain protective atti-

tude on the part of their masculine
relatives. In this generation, anyway,
the welfare of women is guarded,

whereas men ..remain very much what
they, were . a millennium ago—gam-
blers with fate, incessantly taking
chances.

It would be easy to be dogmatic,

but there are so many different angles
to such a problem that the philoso-

pher will wish to avoid a definite

opinion. The one incontrovertible

fact in the circumstances Is that,

weaker or stronger, each sex should

be mindful of the necessity for mak-
ing life more abundantly worth liv-

ing, more worth while.—Washington
Star.

BY THE RE iTTVES
"How much was I d Jackson's es-

tate sworn at?" jbiggs asked a
friend of the old fenow's family.

"Quite a lot. so Tm told."

"Really, you surprise me," said

Higgs. "I was under the Impressloa

that he left practically nothing."

"You were right." said the other,

"that's why it was ^vorn at quite

a lot" L

Feminine Vanity
At Thanksgiving many schools

give little plays of the Pilgrims,

starring John Alden and Priscilla.

Once upon a time in the third grade
the teacher, who was very young and
blissful, was reading to her imps
"The Courtship of Miles Standish."

Suddenly she' put down her book.

"Now," she said, "how many little

girls think Priscilla was a brunette?"

A great many little girls held up
their hands. "And,"

s
the teacher

continued, "how many little girls

think Priscilla was a blond?" Sev-

eral other pudgy palms were shown.
Then the teacher laughed merrily.

"It is just as I thought," she said.

"All the brunette little girls think
Priscilla was a brunette, and all the

blond little girls are sure Priscilla

was a blond." Such is the vanity of

women, and the wisdom of a young
teacher .'—Indianapolis News.

PJIINEL,

Quick, Safe Relief

For Eyes I: Stated

By Exposi jre To
Sun, Wind and Dust

At All Drugstores
Write Muri ne Co. , Dpi. W, Chioa«o. for Praa

f——CUT ME
I and mall me, with 10c ootn
I name and addresa to Lot
| 3SO M. Mlehlraa Avanua.C
you a generous sample ol

J
der and Lorn tone, the mar

J beauty cream. Also detal
1 15.00 to tlO.OO a week extra ii

UT- 1
itampa and your
* A AMU, aaav,l
«t-o.lwlUbrtnt|
>nvy Face Pow-

i Urns all-pnrpoaa
bow to make !

your spare time.

FOR BETTER GARDENS

In fresh dated
packets at
your local store

FERRY'S
PUREBRED VEGETABLE

SEEDS Ec
NOW xJ

WA'A'A>A'AWA'AWA'A'AWA>A'A>/V/VA>I/*AWA

Give Ifour Hair

-A/ewMeauty
Anoint the scalp with Cntloura
Ointment. Then shampoo with
a suds of Cntfcura Soap and
warm water. Rinse thoroughly. Thia
treatment will keep •; ie scalp in a
healthy condition and the hair •oft
and lustrous.

Ointment 25 and 50c SBap25c. jj&
Proprietors: Potter Drug &

Chemical Corporation, Maiden, Mas*.

LET ME HELP YOU!
If you suffer from Rheumatism, I hare the
best Rheumatic Relief in my 24 years of
experience as druggist in the City of
Philadelphia, the world's medical center.
You will never regret sending for this

relief. A 4 days treatment 25 cents. A
28 days treatment $ 1.00. Address
Druggist. 317 Carpenter St., "hgwIalpWa. P;

WNU—

E

16—84

I a«l

EVEN ON WASHDAY

NEXT WASHDAY

I DECLARE /

THEY ARE LOVELY SUDS .'

BUT WHAT HAPPENS TO
THE CLOTHES? DON'T
THE COLORED THINGS
WOE AND DOESN'T IT

WEAR OUT THE FABRIC?

NOT A BIT OF IT.'

COTTON PRINTS COME
OUT AS BRIGHT AS NEW,
AND YOU'LL FIND THE
CLOTHES LAST EVER J
SO MUCH LONGER S
WASHED WITH

OXYDOL

YOU SERIOUSLY MEAN
TO SAY I JUST LET THE
CLOTHES SOAK IS MINUTES

NO BOILING OR
Wt iHBOARD RUBBING?
IT-^ANT BE TRUE.'

I KNOW IT SOUNDS
IMPOSSIBLE. BUT JUST
YOU WAIT AND SEE. VOULL
HAVE THE WHITEST.
SWEETEST WASH EVER.
AND YOUR HANDS WILL
BE AS SOFT AND

5/VXX>TH AS A DEBUTANTE'S.'

*

(AN ACTUAL EXPERIENCE FROM REAL LIFE)

Wash Day Like Any Other Day Now
• . . Clothes are Whiter—Brighter—Last Longer!

"Thanks to Oxydol, wash day
has become a normal day in

our household, and my fam-
ily is no longer made con-

scious of its drudgery with

makeshift meals and the un-

natural disposition of a too

tired mother.

*T*HE amazing new discov-

-!> ery of the world's most
famous soap experts, the

makers of Ivory—this new and improved
Oxydol does these things no other soap can
do or has ever done:

(1) Soaks out dirt in 15 minutes. Without boil-

ing or back-breaking nibbing. Hence—cuts

washing time 25% to 40% in tub or machine,
giving you your afternoon free!

(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter, by the
scientific whiteness-measuring Tintometer
test. Whitereventhan other granulated soaps
(heretofore considered "whitest washing )

can do in two washings!

(3) Yet, due to its new and improved formula.

colors won't fade ; fabric won't wear out ! Even
cotton prints and children's dainty frocks are
safe. Yet, despite its amazing cleaning power,
it leaves hands soft, finger nails lustrous and
uncracked.

Thick 3-inch Suds in Any Water

Oxydol is specially fitted to water conditions

in each district where it's sold. The Oxydol
you get here already contains just the right
amount of water-softener to fit the wateryou
use. You can see the results in the suds.

Oxydol multiplies 500 times in suds! Makes
rich 3-inch suds in any water, hard or soft!

And Oxydol is economical. Many ordinary

granulated or flake soaps cost 8% to 30%
more for the same amount of soap. Oxydol
gives you in some cases a third more soap for

the same money.

Make This Test

Get Oxydol today from your grocer and
make this two-way test: (1) With a ruler,

measure Oxydol's thick suds and compare
with the suds made byyour usual soap—note
how long they last: (2) watch the dock to
prove to yourself that Oxydol does soak out
the dirt in 15 minutes!

J !j

fl-|J TNI NEW 4
ANO. IMPROVED

DDL
muwtipuii;^
500 TIMIS^
IN SUDS *T

i

if /

- ^-UiJvtf
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BRIEF CASES

the unwiUingnes of a comely soph-
f
NORBEH CHAMPION CLUB MEET
The third meeting of the' N*r-

j ;

|
omore to reveal the cause of that

; |
: breach of promise on April 7, 1934.

• •

9<m0i0itf6+00i0i0i0B0&i0i0i0i0i0i0lptim0i0i0i00t0i0iti00t CASE NO. 4

WilUam O. H.—vs. County. For

I $6,000 as damages. W. O. H.—main-
BY BAREFAX

Again my dear people we are,

gathered here to witness the trials 0n a county fire plug while walk.

and tribulations of approximately
j ing up the unlighted Coon Hollow

thirty-two (seventeen, when it; Highway, causing him to have a
rains) very fickle young students,

j

severe pain in the neck
Although this is considered an off! * * *

season for elopements, shot-gun
j

CASE NO. 5

weddings and eligible bachelors we| Susan B. vs. B. R. Divorce

have been able to uncover Several
[

Mrs. R. told the court that Mr.

cases which we believe should be i R. continually talked of other wo-

revealed to the public for the said men in his sleep Mrs. R. was giv-

public's approval, censoring, or en her divorce and the custody of

what would you say. Here's mud her six children,

in your chassis: * *

CASE NO. 6

CASE NO. 1. • Molly Moe vs. Haystack Mattress

Students vs. School
j
Inc., for damages which the plain-

The students of—hereby put in tiff received while sleeping upon a

an application for a steel bar to hay stack,

secure the library door from the

beh Champion 4-H club was hyd
at the school house April 10. •"

m '

. . .
v • For delinquent state, county, and Cooley, C. A. 6 lots Erl H

We had most of our members .. "
—*

,
v u« ,, ttUU

,

"
other taxes for the year 1933. All Cox

>
F. W. nr 1 lot Erl H.

present and we hope to have a I :l": T .
.* .

'. -_. . Dahlenbure Wm nr 1 lot

very good club this -ear. fK
r0perty advert^ * the name of

j^ "f
W

We have all of our project cap- 1un™™ °f Pf0perty °n July lst
' Dorsey, Frank Est. 9 acres

tains and leaders elected and thry
are as follows: m

TAX 1ST
IClark

'
chas

-
nr

*
lot N

-
p

-
569 Smitn

>
Oscar 115 acres

|<3ody, Geo. nr 1 lot N. P. 27.63 Smith, Mrs. Susie 17 acrei

|
Conner, Q. M., nr 3 lots Erl. H. 28.47 ! Y*lton, W. E. 2 lo g

56.48 PETERSBURG
30.90 Hoffman, Chas. 1 lot

' McWethy, C. H. nr 2 lots

38.15

5.86

60.17

9 63

9.71

4.85
i
McWethy^ Mrs. Theresa, 1 lot 1050

6.82 UNION
19.74 Aylor Mrs. Lizzie 16 acres 141.44

Dairy—Captain Vaughn Hemp-
fling; leader Robert Hafer.

i Dorsey, John Est. 34 acres
The undersigned Herbert Snyder. Dorsey, Miss Lizzie, 41 acres 23.80 'Busby, Wm. nr 16 acres 20.04

former Sheriff and Tax Collector of Dorsey, Miss Marie, 26 acres, 17.37 j
Clarkson, Ruben heirs, 1 lot 10.25

Boone Co. hereby gives notice that Dwyer, Albert nr. 2 lots Erl
he will, in compliance with Chapter H

Poultry—Captain, James Dolwick JJ*
of the Kentucky Statutes and Edmonds, w. N. 3»/2 acres

leader, John Crigler
|

the amendments thereto sell at Edrich, L. M. 1 lot N. P.

Sewing—Captain Lola M. Wal- Publlc
.

auction at the Court House Fordyce, S. M. nr

toni leader, Mrs. Walton Door ln Burlington, Kentucky, on Frey, Wm. nr 2 lots N. P.

Dinser, Wm. 26 acres

5.69 Duncan, T. N. 126 acres
86.79 '

Judge, J. T. Est. 1 acre

40.22 Mutual Telephone Co.

j
Perry, A. J. 117 acjes

8.io Satchwell, W. L. 87 acres

Can g—Captain Dorothv Con- : Monday> May 7
>
1934

>
between the Fronk, Gordon, 2 lots Erl H 4.05 Sawyers, B. F. EsL, 45 acres

ner- leader Mrs Reimer i

hours of 12 n00n and 2 P- m - to the Gaines, Herbert nr 4 lots Erl H 9.73 Sechrest, R. C. nr.$35Wes
Tobacco-Captain Billy Graves- '

hlghest and best bidder for cash
|
GUlham Marie,. 1 lot N. P. No. I

Willis, E. M. and wife

leader, Robert Graves.

inside. (This device wil lsave many
a boy from an awkward position,

especially in the pre-Easter rush!)
* * *

CASE NO. 2

Another high school romance
was ended yesterday when Judge
Wm- Walton granted a decree di-

CASE NO. 7

L. J. vs. Wj. W. A. for slander.

L. J. told the court that W. W. A.

slandered his good name in

presence of hip fiance E. T.

the

* * •

J. S. S.

CASE NO. 8

vs. John Doe, for dam-
vorcing Paul S— from Mrs. Dora ; ages inflicted upon his house by a
Mae S— . Mrs. S— was granted the crowd of lawless bums on the night

degree on extreme mental cruelty of April 3, 1934. J. S. S. was award-

as she asserted that Mr. S— con- . ed a carton of molasses kisses,

tinuallv "bragged" of his ability to! * * *

play baseball.
|

Court adjourned.
* * * —Barefax.

CASE NO..

3

Sophomore vs Unknon
A breach of promise suit was dis

A Jefferson county community
has contracted 30 acres of straw-

missed in today's court because of berries to be sold cooperatively.

BLOWOUT
PROTECTED

G00DYEARS
ON EVERY WHEEL

BLOWOUT PROTECTION THAT LASTS

# Per cent of original tensile
strength remaining in cords after
long use in tires:

Miles . Supertwist
Run Tire Cords

8,000 93%
16,000 81%
Supertwist Cord—a Goodyear pat-
ent—stretches, absorbs shocks, and
comes back* strong! Thoroughly
rubberized to resist heat, it gives
lasting blowout protection in every
ply. Ask us to demonstrate!

4 Four Full Plies of
Supertwist Cord —
insulated with heat-
resisting rubber.

# Here's a lot of tire and a lot >f

blowout-protection for a little

money. An example of the greater
value that we can give you because
more people buy Goodyears than
any other tire. See us before you
buy—we'll show you the most for
your money at any price you name.

Do Your Tbbes "Pinch"
and Puncture?

# Here's a tube
that puts against
therim thetough-
est rubber Gpod-
year has ever de-
veloped for tubes.

Thicker rubber,
too. Ask to see the
Tu-Tone Heavy
Duty—costs little

extra, saves many
a stop.

GOOD YEAR

ALL WEATHER

4.40-21 ..$7.40

4.50-20 •. .. 7.85

4.50-21 8.15

4.75-19 8.65

4.75-20 8.90

.5.00-19 9.^5

PATHFINDER

4.40-21 $5.70

4.50-20 6.20

4.50-21 6.50

4.75-19 6.90

4.75-20 7.20

5.00-19 7.40

J. R. EDDINS
Burlington, Kentuck

;
all or so much of the property list- i 186

. ed by the Assessor in his tax books: Glascock, H. D. nr 8 acres

for our club tour toThe Julv 12 and
f°r the year 1983 and levied on him •' an^ 6 lots

Sso for m next meetin^ADril ? as Sheriff against the person nam- Glascock, J. W. 69 acrs

We unre
^^

aTleadefs to trV aL ed and f0r thfi am0Unts Set 0ut 110 lots

be oreseSt a thLe meeting "#, herein asjmay-fce necessary to pay Glendemeyer, J. A. nr 1 lotbe present at these meetings. *' the state, Icounty and other tax as- N POur meeting closed with a yell, sessed and levi/d inst the same
ad by our cheer leader, fhelma together with the penalty, costs,

dvertising and commission due

37.79

22.13

118.39

45.39

10.77

107.40

109.02

12.19

15.12

23.53

18.23

6.48

138.30

lead
i Arnold

Dorothy Conner, Club Reporter thereon.

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT PRICES O. j
Reference is made to the origin-

al assessors books at the CourtTHE FOLLOWING FARM IM-^
PLEMENTS House in Burlington, Ky., for a

One new Black Hawk two-row full and more/ particular descrip

plain corn drill; one new John'^on of the property herein adver

Deer two-row check row com driil; tised to be soJd.

one new Brown Manly walking cul- '. BEAVER
tivator; one new Ohio Rotary Hoe 'Underbill Miss Mary 40
one used New Idea Spreader; oiu acres

used disc cultivator; one use^r Upton, Willard, 75 acres
walking and one used riding ' culti- BELLEVUE
vator and used breaking plows and Brown, F. H., 19 acres
one horse implements at real bar- Kanauer, Chas. nr. 76 acres 26.18

gains.
i
Pope, E. S.~and "wife 88 acres 59.6*

Grayson, Freda nr 5 lots

Erl. H.
Groger, R. T. 2 lots

N. P. No. 181-182
Hall, J. A. nr 2 lots Erl H
Hall, Wesley, nr 1 lot N. P.
Harmeling, Chas. and Clara

nr. 4 lots Erl H.

$ 7.51

35.16

46.78

Good values in used hand power Rice, E. CL 130 acres

electric and gas engine powerec BURLINGTON
washers including all standarc^Craig, J. w. nr. 131 acres

makes and "MAYTAGS." *j Gaines, R. W nr l lot

See us for your Hardware Needs. Green, Mrs.' Genie M 10 lots

HUXSOLL & THUERMER
j

Landi um, Geo. D. 10 acres

Aurora, Indiana 325 Second St. Sine, £. T. 107 acres—

—

Strader, Win. Est. 1 acre
BULLITTSVILLE

Poison^ G . M. 3 acres

j&kin, Robt.i w. 184 acres
^Elilott,;,M. A. nr 33 acres

FOR SALE—Tractor in first class Hoshal^ Mrsj Fannie, 2 acres
condition. Quigley's Garage, McMurtray, Ji. W. heirs, 21 ac.

nr. 33 acres

VERONA
73.01 Anderson, J. N. Est. 19 acres

JAtha, Forest* nr. 12 lots

26488 Behringer, Henry 139 acres
,

Bishop, Herman nr'33Vi acres 16.64

4.85 Covington Land and
i Securities nr 14 acres

9.73 Daly, May S. nr. l acre

j

Edwards, John „

107.54 Goodpaster, J. E. nr 1 lot

15.43 Hoard, Clarence nr 1 lot

36 .15 Long, W. H. 63 acres
1 Massie, Perry 141 acres

11.36 McCubbin, Roy E. 14 acres
Hastings, Chas. 5 lots Erl H. 93.92 McLeond, L. G. nr 94 acres

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Florence, Ky. 2t-ch Redinger, Kate nr 234 acres

"Ti CARLTON
PKfc*h Acra, Harry 27 acres

!iOudenb John 30 acres

FOR SALE—Barred
Rock eggs. Holtermanh Aristo

crat strain, 50 cents p2r setting..^bbitTHashf Telephone
Mrs. Geo. C. Kreylich, Burling--* System

! • CONSTANCEton, Ky. R. R. 1 12-2t.

FO RSALE— 1 black mare, 1450 lb; Anderson, Mrs. Luvenia

• ¥2 y^ar old Guernsey bull, Andy 33 acres

Cook, Petersburg, Ky., on Peters- Beemon, Raymond, 1 lot

burg and Belleview pike. 10-tf Crigler, Henry 65 acres
Sj ;rutchelo, J.! P. 1 lot

FOR SALE—Five year-old horse, <Bummihs, Mrs. Carrie

weigh 1200 lbs. J. R. Stephens, 48acres

Verona, Ky., R. l. 10-tf. Dye, James, ]6 acres

Holzfoester, "fym. 11 acres
AT SERVICE—My three-year-old Humphrey, Louie H. 1 lot
Belgian stud weighing 1500 Klaserner, Frank nr 1 lot

lbs., will make the season at the v£laserner, w l e. Est. 1 lot

J. E.
!
Riddell farm. Plenty of jaaserner, W E. Est.

style and bone. $10.00 to insure * and' Johr] 11 acr£s
a living colt to stand and suck. Lbze, Herbert, 1% acres
Also a big Jack 16 hands high, Mich'els, Lawrence 64 acres
plenty^ of bone and ear, $10.00 to and'l lot!

insure a living colt to stand and
! Reed, John nr 1 lot

suck. J. E. Riddell. 13-4t.c Rensler,' Geo. nr 1 lot

j
~

i

J .ensler. Wm. R. nr 1 lot
FOR SALE-40 acre farm with ^usc^e> AnguS nr 7 acres
house and good outbuildings. Ap- Smith Wm ^ x lot
ply' Cleve Hankins, Constance, Snow

'

Ed 41 acves
Ky. Phone John Hankins. 13-4tp Sr0w

' Martha, 1 lot

FOR SALE—1931 Chevrolet coupe FLORENCE
—excellent condition—new tires 'Bradford, Wm. nr 1 lot

and hot water heater. Phone *.
'^penter, J. O. 1 lot

Florence 61. lt-c'ttf"^ W " H P lots

—
\

fwulwetter, F. nr. 4 lots

AT SERVICE—I will stand the Gavin, Geo. and Ellis nr

royally bred Rex Peavine saddle 6 lots

stallion. Miller McDonald, at my Goode, Harold, rjr . 2 lots

farm ! on Hopeful Road, three C'esham, J. E. 1 lot

quarters of a mile from Route * uston, R. R, 2 lots

42, a mile and a half from Bur- L^le, Corey, 1 lot

lington pike. Terms fifteen dol- W&e, Mrs. Lofa 1 lot

lars ($15.00) to insure a living Leidy, H. R. lj lot v

colt, payable when colt is born Maikesberry, Nelson 1 lot

or mare is parted with. Will s - H. McCart, 25 lots

also stand my large Spanish Jack, C 'igley, J. W 5L> 4cres

at same location, terms ten dol-i .
'and 8 lote

Heideman, Gertrude nr. 12

lots

Heidman, Gertrude and
Deufel 10 lots

Hitch, Fannie Lee Johnson
2 lots

House, Roy nr 2 lots Erl H
Houston, T. A. nr 1 lot

Rkd Ct.

1 Hughes, A. P. 1 lot N. P.
Hunter, Sallie nr 1 lot N. P.

•56.93 No. 131

2.42 Jackson, Curtis 2 lots Erl H
40.65 Jones, Arnold nr 21 ots Erl H
26.12

j

Kaelin, Jacob, nr 4 lots

78.52! Kemen, John M. 2 lots N. P.

8.82
j

King, O. G. 1 acre

j

Kleine, J. S. 47 acres

15.42; Krueger, Anna P nr. 4 lots

131.14 Lucas. W. J. nr. 6 acres and
11.65: 1 lot

2.91
j

fatherly, E. S. 6 lots Erl H.

15.13 [McDonald, W. S. and W. C.

291.83! Smith nr. 2 lots Erl H
McKuight, Vincent ancf

21.78 j
Beulah, 2 lots

19.62! Meyer, Carl and wife, 3 lots

Meyer, Harry nr 5 1-2 acres

7.63 'Miley. George nr. 2 lots

, Miller, Jake nr 2 lots

j
Mitchell. Wm. and wife, nr 2

41.li; lots

40.74 ' Morehead, J. L. and.C. B.

49.05' Chum, 2. lots Erl. H.

7.89 Myers, R.'S. nr. 1 lot N P.

No. 185,

67.60 Norwood Door and Sash Mfg.

10.28
j

Co. 1 lot N. P. 197
25.20|Osmun, Marie and D. R.

11.78: 3 7-10 acres and 2 lots

10.51 ;

Payne, Catherine .nr 2 lots

11.60 Erl H.
Points, S. W..2 lots Erl H

17.50 Price, J. M., nr 4 lots Erl H.

9.49 Rife, J. P. nr 36 acres
Riley, Mrs. Nell nr 5 lots Mid

88.12 S.

6.48 Robinson. J. R. and wife

5.69 nr. 2-'
? lots

5.69 1
Romans. Thomas and wife

5.42' 4 lots Erl H
3.32 : Ruh, P. L. & Co. nr. 85 acres 158.76 housing Corp. 1 lot ^

30.31
j

Saffelder, A. T. 2 lots N. P. 43.47 Rivard, Emil R. 146 acres
%
2 1.03 Sargent, Geo 10 acres 58.68 Sharp, J. E. Est. 90 acres

i Sargent, J. E. nr 6 lots Dev. H 6.48 Simpson, Opal 2 lots

2.80 Schleweiss. Edw C. nr 4 lots 5.41 Tillett, Geo. P. 62 acres

30.88 'Schops, Frieda nr 6^ lots 4.85 Wilfe, Fred nr 1 lot

77.65 Scott, A. J. 60 acres*

'

46.38 Brown, Robt. nr 1 lot

4.85 ' Scott, A. F. and Henry Grote 23.58 Brown, Steve Est. 1 lot

iShaili, F. T. 5 lots N. P. 78.86 t)ixon. Amelia, 1 lot

Miller, James A. 56 acres

8.93 Rees, Henry L. nr 76 acres
K WALTON

9.40 Adams, J. G. 83 acres, 2 lots
<Boyd, E. A. 1 lot

6.48 Brough, Robt. 3 lots

10.58 Carpenter, B. F. 1 lot

Dickerson, R. B. 1 lot

4.05 Dorsey, W. H. l'lot

3.63 Edwards, Mrs. S.' L. 1 lot

Erwing, A. C. 1 lot

2.80 Fink, John I- lot

7.30 Fornash, Jamse 1 lot

35.76 Hany, Mrs. Grace 1 lot

8.10 Hopkins, Mrs. Leanora 1 lot

40.24 Hughes, Anna & Bro.

30.46 Johnson, E. M. 1 lot

5535 Jones, Dr. A. N. 1 lot

9.73 Mtcalfe, Mrs. Hattie & Sister
Murphy Heirs 1 lot

35.73 Murphy, John Est.

21.95 NorthcuU. N. E. 3 lots

Osborn, R. E. 1 lot

20.31 Pines, Russell 1 lot

Powers, Harry E. 1 lot

'23.58 Pruett, T. C. 7 acres 3 lots

41.48 Readnour. W. C. Est. 1 lot

20.41 Smith, Mrs. Luvina i lot

13.82 Stephenson, F. E. 4 lots

5.69 Walton Base Ball Club 8 acres 6.20

Werks, E. C. 1 lot 32.36

15.45 White, Frank 1 lot 16.52

1 Carroll, J. A. nr 31 acres 18.27

15.45 Deufel, Edw. J. 8 acres 2 lots 43.18

Deufel, Mrs. Emma
42.67 , 153 acres 13 lots 166.57

, Elmore, B. F. & Bros. 10 acres 58.69

38.21 Friend, John 1 lot 28.84

i
Haney, H. E. 3 lots 18.94

25.67 Haney, Geo. 6 lots . 15.82

Hart, Wm. 1 lot 35.94

5.69 Hunt, Jas. A. & wife 17 acres 21.58

32.91 Kanatzar, Jas. nr 16 vacres 9.20

45.53 Kampman, J. A. 10 ac es 31.91

37.38 Kindred, Mrs. G. K. ltf acres 7.39

Lamb, Bert 1 lot 23.23

11.88 Lane, John 61 acres 61.53

I

Lee, J. E. 7 acres . 13.16

29.26 Meyer, Edw. nr 84 1-2 acres 71.03

Meyer, John & wife 5 acres 26.18

9.73 Northern District Wai
/

8.78

2.75

34.83

13.65

9.75

37.83

66.52

6.91

53.81

29.36

45.43

88.55

21.72

49.12

31.68

25.18

30.53

53.46

39.93

38.15

13.80

15.42

60.38

35.19

44.53

38.51

6.78

15.42

10.25

25.17

18.15

21.72

25.22

33.01

25.79

27.54

59.75

14.62

3.07

6.38

m'2Smith, Frank and W. C
lots

Smith, Geo. R. 2 lots Eg H

Finnell, Alex 50 acres

19.40 Ingram, Ollie 1 lot

36.14 Johnson, Wm. 1 lot

50.41 : Staggs, Viola nr 4 lots Dev H 5.06 Kirtley, Luther 1 lot

ser, R. E .lars ($10.00) to insure living

;

colt, payable when colt is born * lo^

or mare is parted with. Louis Renaker, A. J., 1 lot

Meyer. ltc. Renaker, A. P. 1 lot

Sfihram, G. F. 3 lots

3 aqres und

30.46 Stevens, Wm. A. and Rosa G
26.02

! nr 1 lot

191.09 Stuart, P. and Eva nr 2 lots

42 .92 1
Erl. H.

71.56 Sullivan, Louis 32 acres
Sutter, J. B. 15 acres

45 Swango, Vernon, 2 lots N. P.
Tanner, A. R. 3 lots N. P.

Poston, Tom 1 lot

4.05 Robinson, Dudley nr 3 lots

Robinson, W. D. 1 lot

18.8a

173.03

85.43

19.9s,

68.50

3.2*

5.79

2.80

5.69

41.57

5.13

7.67

10.94

5.24

12.98

6.06

49.30

11.37

6.06

38.21

4.85

55.43

26.10

4.87

;

28.84

!

Signed HERBERT SNYDER

Tanner, Wallace nr 14 acres 14.31

Geographic Society
The National Geographic society

Is not a part of the United States gov-

ernment, although it has worked in co-

Thompson, L. J. 4 lots Erl H. 48.35
j

operation with the government to a

FOR SALE—Two sows and pigs, s ,iffer, Geo. nr 4 lots

Maggie Clarkson, Union, Ky.
ItC

bofer

!-Sii?ars, Lee, 1 lot

|\Siftpson, Collinj nr 1 lot

Smith, J. H. nr 27 lots

old,
Snyder, E. H. 1 lot

lot

FOR SALE—Poland China
three and one-half years
weighing 450 lbs. Will sell for Thomas> H . L . j lot
$5.00 if sold at once. A. L. Steph- w L Tryu.ng «j i ts
ens, Petersburg, Ky.

! wtfiams, Mon'tie nr 2 lots
o26apr 2tC

2.80

10.55

41.48

FOR SALE—Shorthorn bull. John
Barnes, Burlington. Ky., Tel.

Burlington 364-X. lt-pd

FOR SALE—Week old Guernsey
bull calf. Price $5.00. Joel Gray,
Burlington, Ky Phone 478.

ltpd

Wtfson, S. E. 2 lots

Windhorn, Wm nr, 7 lots

Wolf, E. H. 4 lots

Acree, James, nr 1 lot

AT?n, Arch nr 35 acres

/Al u, C- N. nr. 1 lot N. P.

r̂ No. 50
Bdjjpter, J. F. 13 acres

iBramlage, Bertha, nr. 1 lot

N. P. No. 48
Est. 1 lot

Tucker, David B. nr 3 lots

Tucker, J. W. 4 lots

8.59 Tucker, John E. nr. 4 lots

5.90 Tucker, Robt. 1 lot

39.03 Tucker, Wm. 2 lots

12.19 [Tuggle, Chas. nr 3 lots

22.27 1 Walker, G. H. and wife nr 1

28.19

1

lot

19.07 ,
Wallace, W. E. nr. Erl. H.

11.03! Washmuth, Earl 1 lot

3.71 1 Waters, J. w. 1 acre

77.71 1 Werner, Wm. nr. N. P.

30.88 !
White, E. V. and H. Clufton

23.961 nr

2.42 ; Wilburn, A. J. 6 lots Erl H
30 51 Wilder, J. L. and O. B. nr.

I 4 lots Erl H.

34.54 Williams, J. C. nr 3 lots

15 15 Windhorn, Mrs. Wm. and
Woernle 11 lots

973 Yelton, J. L. 2 lots Erl H.
HAMILTON

23i4 Baker, Mrs. Catherine nr 1 lot 2.51

10 27 'Horton, Lafayette nr 15 acres 5.39

33.70

34.13 I
large extent. The softjety is a private

25.57
j

organization wirh headquarters in

24.38 ! Washington. It was formed in 18SS
"for the increase and diffusion of geo-

graphic knowledge."

Administrator's Notice34.97

1

38 98 ^ persons having cla ms against

3

'

7g
J. J. Tanner, deceased 1 -e request-

3 62 ec* ^° Present same projerly prov-
en, and all persons owins J. j. Tan-

1776
! ner are requested to calf and settle

41 86 witn the undersigned.
12-3 Mrs. Emma D. Tanner, Admr.

9.73 perry countv farmer*, have r
or-

34 -34 ,dered 2,000 two-year-old Concord
! grape vines, and 600 of ether vari-

9-40 ties.
36.97 .

CEMETERY WORK—I am doing n^nam^ c .

Kirtley Riice's work in the old and ,
* >j. p.

new cemeteries. Will take care ^r» . rning, H. Est. 4 acres
of all lots that Kirtley had last VBnwning, Otto 2 lots Erl. H. 34.54 -Miller Russell, 1 lot

year. Anyone else wanting their Buckley, Mrs. Mary
lots cared for let me known. W. I 1 lot N. P. Nd. 183
C. Walton, Burlington, K*y. P. Wdwell. W. A. otad wife
O. Box 83. lt-c.| 15 lots Web [S-

SHEEP SHEARING-The time to
C""^ R

"
R; 2 l0tS

shear sheep is approaching. Any- *w*
H '

Ti B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

2.00 With more than 20 years experience
All Work Guaranteed

8.06

one desiring expert service in Charles, J. L. nr iy2 lots

this line communicate with Jerry Charles, J. L. anid H. C.
Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els- Benett, 6 lotfe Erl H.
mere, Ky. 13-tf. (Chipman, Chas. nr 10 lots

Moore, Jno«Sam, 2 lots

58.54 Rice
>
Erastus Est 2 acres

I

Rich Andrew V2 interest in

71 13
294 acres

-!«**«* 1 I"' in Rabbit
sjji

: DR g g PARSLEy
24 -77

Rich, j. l. jr., 55 acrs 2 lots 34.49
j

Chiropractor
21 -77 Rich, S. H. 231 acres and ERLANGER

i 2 lots in Brd. Sub. Flor. 86.01 OFFICE HOURS!*
35,76 Rotter, Samuel nr. 405V2 9-12 A. M. and 1-5—6:30-8:30 P. M.
55.29 acres 136.86 « Phone 389-J Erlanger

65.97

w* ^^^^^___^^^^.^^^^^_ wm^mwm—m^m^m
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

FORMER CITIZEN OF BOONE
COUNTY CELEBRATES, BIS
EIGHTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY-
REARED AT FLORENCE AND
PETERSBURG.

Professor John Uri Lloyd, scien-;

tist, inventor, business man and
author, celebrated his eighty-fifth
birthday Thursday, April »19, in

'

Calafornia, where he is completing;
his work on a new book he will pub-

j

lish this year.

At 85 Professor Lloyd, one of the,

most widely known personalities in'

Cincinnati, keeps as busy as he did

'

when at 14 he started as a drug-
gist's apprentice boy the career

j

that led him to the presidency of

Lloyd Brothers, pharmacists, one
of the largest laboratories of its BURLINGTON HIGH
kind in the world.

That career carried him through
the chairs of professor of chemis-
try at the Cincinnati College of have one of the best baseball teams

ENT DISTRJCiT OFFICES

offices in the state of Kentucky.
The boundary lines of the districts
are being governed by the geo-

1

;

graphical .limits of the various in- ',

i dustrial sections of Kentucky. The

1U

TO BE HELD THURSDAY, FRI- |*)R PROMOTION OF REEM- location of the office of each dis- OF COVINGTONDAY AND SATURDAY OF THIS
WEEK—ALL EVENTS TO BE
HELD AT HEBRON WITH EX-
CEPTION OF ONE

PLOYMENT ' SERVICE TO BE trict wil1 be determined through
i

ESTABLISHED—TEN OFFICES the consideration of various factors

CONTEMPLATED — PERMAN- 1

such as accessibility to the outlin-

!

ENCY IS GOAL OF AGENCY. ed sections of the district,- the ne-

I

cessity of referring workers to vari-
j

jous public works and road projects

ELECTS
CHARLES RANSLER, FORMER-
LY OF WALTON, AS PRESIDENT
—GROUP TO HONOR PAST
PRESIDENTS

The annual Boone County Tour- ***** and study are being made
!^ern^ under ^ns^Uon or ^

,™ ^* £ni kq v,^ i*ul~L*~- at this time for the creation and b00n l0 De&ln ln tne district, the -. .. t & f~ _* wud rnaay
nament will be held Thursday, at this time for the

i

creation
^
and

^eai and'practicariol^nVa elected charles Ransler, Coving-
Friday and Saturday of this week, establishment o dis^ -offices^^£^! *« real estate dealer. President

Ky
' arly, the existence of future work f°r the ensuing year. Other offic-

Thursday evening at 7:00 P. M. : throughout the.

I be the contests in elementary *»r the promotion and advance- ~^ unUTerin prikte iSiuX ers chose* werer Vice
amation. Friday at 9 A. M.,:' mt of the Reemployment Service SP^S^SSLSiJf^ T^ Dr. Walter Bledsoe; Secretary. Os-Declamation. Friday at 9 A. M., I

r ml ot T

jr^^^^^P^t^fet^^tS S«&W*?a.££ Heger, Rev. WiUiam a. Penrteton.

John Uri Lloyd

tion, and is consistent- with the £ W6re formerly associated with *-£_E?r ar>d Dr
"
L

- 5 Hafer -

.policy of developing convincingly
,

the ^employment offices present- ^ui» yccti die me ueod-ung
rffani7atlnil nf prnwit1ff *f* ly existing in the state. Their sel- f

ast
extemperenous speaking JJ °*?anizatl0V_

of growing value
pn ,irPiv „™ held

Two new features of
:

the Tour-
j <£ft™t de^trtnTconXclnSv the ^employment offices present" Tuesday at noon a meeting for

the debating. PPhc^of _deye^oping ^ Their sel-
Past Presidents of the club was

these two *y P^ate emp oy^Td^ Jlhe S"££**^^^" *** * ** ^ MitCheU ^^|

nament this year are
! and

AH events will be at Hebron ex-

"7; JTiTXF *"*. JZT rlthlio apnpraiiJ the basis of qualifaction, ability club
-

John w
-
Menzies, Clerk of

;

events will be held at Florence Fn- Wlic generally.
and training £ do the ^ork

*
the United States Circuit Court of

day at 7 P. M., Saturday evening at £he ultimate goal of the Reem- a mnS ao tne ™>r* ™ ^^ ^ cincinnati preSided.
BASEBALL TEAM 7 P. M., the High School music and Pl0yment Service is that of becom-

The
'

Reemployment Service dis
M"** was Paid to the late Past

on high school will Declamation will be held.
,
« ^Jg™™*\n^C

IaJ**? tinctly fnT/S agency and Presidents, * Robert Kelley, Wil-
. ofessionalized and of equal dig- ° £ llam H . Harton and Rev _ Jameg D<

Mr.
Pharmacy, professor of chemistry in many years according to reports, cept the Friday evening program **ty and quality

1

of any other busi-
Quaiifieri to 1 thP f1 <

and. President of the old Eclectic The local boys have been practic- which will be at Florence. The %ss office in the community which *
DOSiSon wUl natairallv hP ^v other Past Presidents are:

Medical Institute. It took him into **£ i°r the past few days and are Tournament barely paid expenses W be of distinct value and ben- ^
who is more in npJri Menzies, Harry L. Demming, Dr.

extensive studies in the field of rounding into shape. Every posi- last year. The admission price will eflt *or furnishing capable and
gmolovment at the nretnfS James A - R^n Dr- John E. Sulli-

chemistry, for which he received %>n on tne diamond and in the be same as usual, 25 cents. 10c competent and qualified office
genCTaUv SakSwr the nhestionTf van > Harry M - Pe™y. John Han-

five gold medals and caused him *** seems to be capably filled this for children.
•

»«* neSdten^ ordered ta^Sr? auer ' Charles H - Willenborg, Glenn
to found with his brother the Lloyd year -

Any team to challenge this
.rhe result of the adoption of this

(i competent assistant- L \ T™ °- SwinS and . Benjamin F. G.
Library of Science, which draws club will find they have a strong HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH ^tem in Kentucky is the aband- pl;yees £ the serviCe

" Keam '

students from all parts of the opponent. Rev . H. M. Hauter, Pastor onment of the present arrange-
j late tpIpr^p ripfinitp President elect Ransler was in-

world. Most
?f

f'be Players have been Sundayt April 29 . Bible School at ment, whereby one or more offices information will be Sven as to the stalIed at the Meeting by the pres-

Better known to Cincinnatians fn regular Tne ups for the past 10:00 a m John Surface SuDt are being maintained in each of territories embraced
as an author than a scientist, Dr. two years, and are showing better

Lloyd considers his fiction writing t'or™ this year than m past- per

a form of recreation. He writes of formances.

people and plices he knows best, _
and Boone County, Kentucky, has BEELEVIEW BALL CLU3 TO
become nationally known as a re- PLAY E03 AND GENE SUNDAY be held Tuesdav evening May 1, at fi^tive and cuibbersome for the

in each dis-
ent head of the club. A'. L. Heger.

Morning Worship at 11:00 A*. M. ti •. j counties of j;he state. While the trict as to the exact location of
Following the meeting members

Subject of the sermon. "The >*f
ent set-up has been extremely the

'

district offices and as to th
played golf.

Church, an Organization." valuable for the purpose of refer- nrrQT10.0TY1Q„ f „ H ™t„ * ^^ „* Mr. RanslerChurch, an Organization." vaiuaoie tor me purpose ui x CiCi - arrangement and system of each of
The monthly business and social nn£ workers dufing the CWA pro- these offices •

meeting of; the Luther League will §r-m -
xt is at the same time ef

is a former citizen

of Walton, and is widely known
in all parts of Boone county.

suit of his "Stringtown on the Pike" The Bqlleview nine will entertain _ Drm£renber" aiyancemeni o$ the ultimate pur
™lT~«*J <^^^^^.. Knnt8 .he team known as the Bob and Lne nome Qt Mr

-
Joe ""ngenoeig.

, pipmnin^Pnt Lrand other "Stringtown" books, » he team known as p ?ses of the Reemployment Ser
• Warwicu ot th7 KnTbs," "Red- Gene nine- next Sunday at Bene- Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 3g
head." "Scroggins" and "Feli^ Mos- view bal1 Park - This game is ex- evening, Mjxy 2, at 8:00 o'clock at VThe present

es the Beloved Jew." Although his pected to be very interesting. the churchy the establishment of ten district

"Etidorpha, the End of the Earth" The Belleview team has been en-
.

had a great success, his best-known tered in the Lowe and Campbell

work remains "Stringtown on the League and at the end of the sea- ^x-vWW^^^m^'H-'I-w^h^^m-
f

-^h-hk-H"1^ ^

pike f, son prizes will be given to the best
J |

w

Professor Lloyd will return soon team in the league.
;; O^-^^^ (P^« 4»%l-r/ I7r>*.»^ M^*^^

from California to his laboratory, -Some.«f . the players are as Xol-| OOOH6 ' \>OUntV> r'ftllll' INOteS
where he will direct its various lows: Sebree and Voshell, of Bur- •; +

activities, read proofs of his new mgton; Hitchneld, Deck and Rog- .. By H. R. Forkner, County Agsnt
book "Our Willie," and entertain /rs of Petersburg; Hualpha Rog- J

REAL ESTATE
CHANGES HANDS

Two beautiful pieces of real es-

AYLOR—ROGERS
Announcement has been made

,

,0f the marriage -of Wilma Lucille
*ot* ?

fJh% s^ss wre negotiated

tAylor to Walton Ryle Rogers, on ^^^3^T^^Si
! Saturday, March 3, 1934. Rev. W.

ana
.

S°. Pnvateiy. Prices received

H. Cardwell, Methodist minister
*°r

bli

thlS pr0perty Were not made

(united the couple at his home in
pu c "

!
Williamstown, Ky. TOBACCO PAYMENTS^

The" Belleview; boyT will meet the
M0NDAY ™^J?Ar

*?
*

r TT„
'"** Davis

-
Geor4e CasPer >

Manlius The bride is the daughter of Mr. EXPECTED WITHININ CORN-HOG SIGN-UP G jodridge, Pericles Grubbs, Edgar and Mrs. Ezra Aylor. of East Bend, NEXT THREE*WEEKS
the Lowe arid Campbell League in ,

The
A/r

AAA C°r
a
n
"^°fofi

gn"U
H

WiH S GrUveS
'
Geo -

"erriU
'
Cecil Burns- vicinity. She is a senior of Hamil-I The first ^A tobacco payments

a fast game at Belleview Sunday,
close Monday, April 30th m Boone Maurice Veiling, j. c. Acra, H. T. ton High School.

to be made Boone c0

C

un^
y
farm.

May 6th.

»

,

cou
f

nty and Kentucky according to C^mes. Bert Gdines-L. H. Congle- The groom is the son of Mr. and ers is expected in the next three
SPLENDID MEETING •

,

instructions received by county, ton, V. W. Graves, Russell Finn, Mrs. Bernard Rpgers. of Belleview. weeks according to the county
Boone County Utopia Club No. HEBRON AND PETERSBURG !

agent H
- R - F-orkner. The Boone Frank Wohiley,; N. W Carpenter, Their many friends wish them

2 enjoyed a splendid meeting last TO DO BATTLE SUNDAY county AAA Corn-Hog campaign
,

E* B. Elliott, M: M. Garnett, Chas. much happiness.

Thursday night at the hom
fi of Mr.; According to all dope received by committee met at Burlington on Filey, Emmett iKilgour, Harry E

and Mrs George Taylor, of near this paper quite an interesting last Fndav nl%ht and voted to use ^^ntz
- W. F. Fbgle, R. T. Canna-' NEW HAVEN P. T. A. TO MEET

Florence. The club was the guest base ball game is scheduled at He- f3
ery effort to lnform farmers on l«ss-G. V Gairtson, I. N. Conrad, The New Haven P. T. A. will

of the Florence group which con-'bron-whPn wphrrm and PPtpr^hnrcr 1 ?glestori Bert

ducted a well organized business tangl

and recreational program. Thirty- oase ball parl!

SINKING RAPIDLY
As we go to press we learn that

Mr George Blythe, who has been

plans hJM-gg jag "aSan/aThonel^! StW^TST^fj^ "5nt nf ten «H-=ery seemS J.ave b.„ ian-fetfe^l
Florence, and the other being the
farm of C. J. Tanner located on
the Walton and Nicholson road.

i-when Hebron and Petersburg the Pr°gram before the closing date W B Egglestonj, Bert Rouse-Tom hold its regular meeting on

fie Sunday April 29th at the
Mondav - jCraddock, JohnlBurton, J. W. Dol- day night, May 7th. All me
One hundred and fifty-one wick. Charles Kempfling.

agent.

The Boone County Control Com-
mittee the past we^k finished
checking the contra* ts of 700
growers and have sub: itited their
report to the State Beard of Re-

The game will be
five members were in attendance.

The next meeting of the club

will be held May the 31st at the

home of Wilton, Alvin and Zelma
L. Stephens of near Burlington.

Burlington group will be in charge
of the program.

jailed at 3:00 o'clock fast time.
Boc
f

e
f
™ 1* '™ers

^
had Si^ned Felleview and Petersburg

No admission will be charged for
contracts up until Monday night of f ? *

|hi , this week and the total before the ,wea Aliei -> w. B. Arnold, W
this game.

members v iew . if this report passes the state
are requested to be present at this board -the contracts will be for-
tune as new officers are to be warded to Washington for rental
elected. Anyone desiring to submit payments,
a bid for lunch room for next year,

j

'

C. L. Gaines and fan, jly, of Flor-

19331

HUGE BIRD IS SHOT BY
FLORENCE MAN AFTER

HALF-HOUR BATTLE
! lis it an eagle or a fish hawk
{
that was killed Thursday by Ed-
ward Carpenter, R. R. 1, Florence,
Ky.

close of the campaign is expected 5Jjf
ei'

s
'

r?
ol

?J

1 ^' Rogers-.Edward please have same in hands of Pres-
to -exceed the two hundred mark. ^> Ci

j
5

' 2n 5 „e
'„^ ,

lln C1°r
f ident, Mrs. Anna Smith, before this

, ace were At
Countv anH onmm„nitv Pommit- f * Buffmgton, H. W- Baker, Hobt.

, ^tin£ |^f^j^^^ ^
County and community commit- meeting.

tees have been appointed to visit
Grant, John! C. Bums, Walter

all non singers with two or more gfr _

Games. Fannie Gaines, R. B. L ^ w_ Bentler and Atty. Russell
sows and 20 or more acres of corn "

v
.

er
>
J°nn J- Klopp, B. H. Berk- victor, of Erlanger, were business

in 1933 and explain the advant- W?' Cnas
- W ' White, Andy H. visitors to Burlington, Monday. Mr.

ages of the program. However, it ^3 •
J- H

\
Huey> A

-
L

-
Stephens- Bentler formerly lived in Burling

of

will be impossible to visit every
i

Grace Stephens, Bernard Rogers, ton, his father, J. W. Bentler be-
The huge bird with a wingspread

ifc!3 contract signer and an
1 Snyder Bros., Harry Bayer, R. Z. ing a blacksmith at the same build-

f more tnan five feet, was killed *
OT.a f„f(Bro<!f0H c»,m,w TO^Q |Cason,

10% OF CROP IS HELD.

Tobacco growers who have sign-
ed reduction contracts but who bird is an earle. It.- color

'sh gray, -with a white breast. Local
authorities, however, believe it

or os-

s not corn-

section of the AAA has informed mon ln thesc
*
jarts

-

xt is said -

;sted should make! ^«-°"/1
'
Aylor Bros., F. M. Voshell. ing calvin Cress is located

a contract at the R 1 milton and Corrollton

;

Ha Carnerter"^ was renorted
'
COunty aSent

'

s o^ice this week orj Up. E. Ogden-Henry Black, Wilbur

f"Sto^Sttffi n0t later thar M°nday -
; P- Ryle-Steve McDanicT, Ezra L.

There are two big points to the Aylor, J. E. Ryle-Chas. Black, Aug-
program that every eligible sign-|ust Trapp, Hugh Stephens, R. L. '

inS for a carpenter. He said most
'"a

" er should consider; first, this is, Hodges, Harvey Lester, Bernard 0I" the carpenters near him werej
!

the most consecrated and largest H( dges-J. E. Hodges Charlie Black, !

busy.

effort in .American history for!f:il Nead, Richard Schwenke, B.j
farmers to organize for their com- ! C,- Kirtley-Camm-B. A. Kirtley, B-i E]bert Rouse, of Ft. Thomas, was I

Rally and 4-H demons- -ation team

by Mr. Carpenter after a half-hour annli
'

aHort for
CROPS TO BE APPRAISED BY battle on his farm
GOVERNMENT GRADER—AP-
PRAISAL TO BE FREE OF shot

CHARGE WHERE MORE THAN it sailed along some 25 feet above

W. Dringenburg, of Florence pre-
cinct, called on the Recorder Mon-
day. Mr. Dringenburg was look-

:he ground, a fish in its talons.

It put up a stiff battle on
ground befoie it finally was killed.

Residents of Florence believe the
is brown-

TEAMS TO HOLD CONTEST MAY
12TH—WINNERS T< ) BE SEL-
ECTED TO REPRES NT BOONE
COUNTY—ALL CLltfiS BUSY
TRAINING.

The Boone county ^-H Spring

still have part of their 1933 crop
on th^ir farms, may now have it

appraised by government graders, flght be a blg flsn hawk
-

J. B. Hutson rhiPf of Om tohnrrn Prey- This type of bird is nc

mon good to improve their econ- tfftkirtley Albert Smith Myra Ryle «mg«ng with friends in Burling- •
arid style show contest* wdl be held

^i. ««ri««i,. second, $5.00 per Albert Smith, J. L. Jones Jr L \

t0n Saturday afternoon.
;

at Burlington Saturday, May 12th.

1
The winners of the rtpntests will

Virgil Kelly, of near Florence,
j

be selected to represent Boone

omic position;

head on the allotment or $15.00- per ife. Moore Aylor and Hill, Cecil Wil-
j

head on the reduction plus 30 ! vmson, John M. Feldhaus, John I

cents per bushel for corn on rent- 1 rtman and Son A. G Hodees '

was'^ call"r at tlus offlce Saturday, county m the state 4-H contests

ed acres represents more net pro- *-<uller Jones-Everett Jones, L. L.
Mr. Kelly is one of Boone's pros- ' held during Junior Week at the

! University of Kentucky.
Two scholarship trips to Junior

the College of Agriculture at Lex- „„«WAM ¥¥Tr_w .„ __,,,„ fit than could be secured under R#e F. ~H." Sebree^ W." faltecbort \

perous young farmers
mgton.

1

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH any system of farming under pres- John Q. Stephens. I

Where there is more than 10 per Rev - H - M- Hauter, Pastor ent econom jc conditions Many t
Mr - an Mrs ' Ramey Graff. of Week have been offered the win-

cent of the 1933 crop on hand the Sunday, April 29, Bible School at
farmers are exoectine marked im-!^*"

011 and Beaver:
! Florence spdnt Sunday with Mr.

appraisal will be made free of ">:00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin Wajton, pr0vement in prices but improve- ^ - passing HueyE. M. Willis, Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Kirkpatrick.

charge. If there is 'less than 10 Supt. _ Sent can be expected for some «£?£J5Kt!I& « L
;
leaver,.

F. H. Rouse and wife and Clar-
, expecte„

percent, a charge of 40 cents per Tne monthly business and social time and tnen onl if producers
100 pounds will be made with a meeting of the Luther League will unite in working together
minimum charge of $2.00 and a be held Thursday evening, May 3, The program to date is strictly
maximum charge of $5.00. at the church. a voluntary program and no one
The government appraiser will .

choir rehearsal Wednesday even- should expect Qr need expect to be
be accompanied by a member of mg, May 2, at 8:00 o'clock at Hope- asked ^ sign a contract. Those
the county control committee. ful church.

County agents or members of the
control committee have been asked Mrs. Robert Aylor. of Hebron so before next Monday,
to report the names of farmers de- neighborhood, completed a quilt Those farmers who have signed
siring appraisals. for Mrs. Lavina Kirpatrick, of Bur- AAA Corn-Hog contracts are:
Since the first benefit payment lington, one day last week that is Hebron, Burlington, Bullittsville:

will be based on the value of the pronounced a very beautiful piece! Mrs. J. H. Bartley, Ed. Berkshire,
1933 crop, unsold tobacco will re- of work. It contains 3800 half 1 George Gubser-Jake Freeman, H.'

Walter Ferguson, M. B. Judge, H.
P. Wilson, Harvey Hicks, H. H. ence Tanner and wife spent last
Jones, R. L. Green, Sam B. Sleet, I Saturday and Sunday at Herring
JKB- Conrad R. E Moore ]ton lake fishing. They landed

expecting to sign a contract and
receive parity payments should do

quite a few nice ones and enjoyed

j
M. Holladay, M. M. Lucas, J. W Se- 1 F \ wrence and Constance
bree, Holt White-Nora Souther, B.! j,. C. Acra, Otis F. Biddle, G.

Cecil Ashcraft Pat Code, R. P.' the trip very much.
Hughes, C. W. Montgomery, G. H.!
IToore, C. W. Ransler-Cecil Ash-i C. J. Hensley and Russell Smith,

c aft, W. M. Whitson, Chas. Den- , of Petersburg, were business visit-

r. it, J. H. Harris, C. G. Wilson, jors to Burlington, last Saturday,

Brssell S. Yealey, J. C. Bedinger, • and while here made this office a

AlJC. Johnson, Tom Percival, W. A. • very pleasant call.

Brown, T. B. Roberts, Jos. Fisher-

H. R- Fisher, Elmer Elliston.

ners. One is awarded by the Early
and Daniel Feed Company, of Cin-
cinnati and the other by the Ken-
ton Loose Leaf Warehouse, of Cov-
ington.

. Most of the clubs are busy train-

ing entrants in the contests. The
demonstration teams are being
trained under the supervision of

local leaders.

BELLEVIEW EASTERN

Allen Rogers and family, of Bel-

leview, were Sunday guests of W.
W. Green and wife.

C. W. Myers, of the Ford Motor
Car company, of Florence, was a

quire appraising for value and squares.

weight. All Boone county farmers
desiring to have appraisals of to- Mr. and Mrs. w. L. Kirkpatrick

j

C. Stephens, Wilford Rouse, Karl
j

Hjftfman, W. R. Morris, S. J: Zapp, play "The Wild Oats Boy" at the'gards to business he cheerfully re

STAR TO GIVE PLAY I business caller at this office Tues-

The Eastern Stars ore giving a] day. nton^?-!**. When asked as re-

bacco on the 1933 crop should no- entertained her sister, Mrs. Ruth
1

Rouse, R. B. Kuey, V. W. Gaines, W.|X*J Scott, Harry Hartke, Shelby I. O. O. F. Hall Friday evening, plied: "Splendid." Mr. Myers is re-
tify the county agent's office im- Aylor, of near Florence, last Sun- 1 C
mediately. day. |j

I

Arnold-Geo. E. McGlasson, E.|Beemon T. C. Bonar, John Dol- April 27th. Everybody c^m2 and markably active for one of his

Aylor, Flora Y. Tanner, Mrs. C. wick. 1 have a good hearty Ir.urh. .
.
years and is enjoying good health.

P

v**. a j

4
*
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

President Tells What He Wants Congress to Do—Mussolini

Tries Another Restoration Method—France to

Quit Armament Negotiations.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

f

President

Roosevelt

DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, In a
" series of conferences with congres-
sional leaders, made known bis de-

sires in the way of immediate legisla-

tion. First, he told

them he would soon
submit a new request

for $1,500,000,000 for

relief purposes, as

was indicated in his

January budget mes-

sage. This bill will

include several pro-

visions — namely, a

housing program and
$500,000,000 for the

public works program
to aid employment.
The relief will be

made a part of the usual deficiency

measure.
Next, Mr. Roosevelt wants a stock

market regulation bill with better

teeth than those in the much modified

Fletcher-Rayburn measure. He de-

sires, too, passage of reciprocal tariff,

general revenue, municipal bank-

ruptcy, and federal Insurance on bank
deposits measures.

In order that congress may get

through and adjourn by the middle of

May, the President is willing to side-

track some of the administration

measures, including the permanent air

mail legislation and the Wagner
bill to eliminate company-dominated
unions. He was reported also to have
expressed opposition to measures to

create a central monetary authority.

PREMIER MUSSOLINI of Italy has
his own ideas of the way to restore

prosperity, and they are utterly at

variance with those of President
Roosevelt By his direction the coun-
cil of ministers issued a series of de-

cree laws designed to make the cost

of living commensurate with the pur-

chasing power of the lira.

The Italian lira, now stands at 3 to 1

in purchasing power with reference to

pre-war values, II Duce declared. The
cost of living on the other hand is

4 to 1 with reference to pre-war prices.

The two will be equalized, Mussolini
and his ministers declared, and here
Is what they did:

Slashed the pay of members of the

government 20 per cent
Cut the pay of state and public em-

ployees on a scale ranging from 6 to

12 per cent.

Slashed various supplements and
indemnities granted state employees
and others from 10 to 50 per cent
Ordered every landlord in Italy to

reduce rents by 12 per cent in cases
of individuals and societies, and 15

per cent in case of businesses and
shops.

Reduced prices in co-operative

stores and military co-operatives by
10 per cent.

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, British

chancellor of the exchequer, In-

troduced 'i parliament a prosperity

budget showing how far the country
had gone toward recovery in two
years, reducing taxes and restoring

the pay of government employees and
the dole for the jobless. The chancel-

lor reported a surplus in the treasury

of almost $160,000,000 and held out
bright hopes for the future. This
prosperity of the British, however,
Isn't going to be of any direct benefit

to the United States. Mr. Chamberlain
said:

"Neither last year nor the year be-

fore did I make any provision for pay-

ment on the war debt to America nor

for the receipt of war debts or repara-

tions by ourselves, and In the absence
of any further development I propose
to follow precisely the same line this

year*

DISARMAMENT negotiations under
present conditions are futile, in

the official opinion of the French gov-
ernment, and it will have nothing more
to do with them, returning instead to

its old plan for national security

founded on armaments and allies.

This is the gist of a note delivered to

the British government which is held

to be a death blow to any accord on
armaments. The blame for failure of

negotiations is laid by the French on
Chancellor Hitler and his Nazi gov-

ernment of Germany.
The note described the Increased

German military budget as a "men-
ace" and declared the German gov-

ernment, without awaiting the results

of negotiations in progress, has shown
its determination to continue all forms
of rearmament in violation of the
treaty of Versailles.

"The German government," the note
charged, "intends to increase imme-
diately on a formidable scale no': only
the strength of Its army but aljp Its

naval and air forces.
*

"Whatever explanation may be ad-
vanced, facts of such exceptional

gravity can lead to only one observa-
tion and conclusion.' They prove the
German government has made impos-
sible further negotiations."

The French laid down one condition

upon which they would re-engage In

disarmament conversations, and it is

regarded as Insuperable. That condi-
tion is that Germany return to the
League of Nations and to the league's
disarmament conference at Geneva.
The note concluded by calling for

the final meeting of the disarmament
conference to announce publicly that
It is useless to continue Its labors

and to show the world where the
blame lies.

/CERTAIN tax increases written into
**-* the tax bill by the senate and
passed by that body are regarded by
house leaders as quite undesirable.

Chairman Doughton of the ways and
means committee declared they were
entirely outside the original Intent of

the new revenue legislation, and a
fight against them was planned In con-

ference.

When the measure reached the sen-

ate it contained provisions estimated
to produce $258,000,000 a year in new
revenue, chiefly by stopping the loop-

holes through which legal tax avoid-

ance had been possible.

The bill fell quickly into the hands
of the senate "liberal" element and
provisions were inserted to add $220,-

000,000 to the yield provided by the
house. Also, the senate Inserted the
provision for publicity of all Income
tax returns, which has been proposed
many times but usually knocked out
before final enactment

Miss Kneeland

SO FAR as the Democrats go, the
Wirt affair Is ended, the Demo-

cratic majority of the committee of in-

vestigation deciding to report to con-

gress that the Gary
educator's charges of

a red plot to over-

throw the government
are unfounded. Mc-
Gugin and Lehlbach,
the Republican mem-
bers of the committee,
formulated a minority
report expressing their

opinion that the in-

quiry should be broad-

ened In scope. Mc-
Gugin asserts there is

plenty of evidence from many sources
to prove that certain members of the

brain trust are seeking to overthrow
the established social order of the

United States. Representative Hamil-
ton Fish of New York told a gather-

ing of Republican women that Doctor
Wirt failed to prove his case because
his sources of information were too

remote, but that he, Mr. Fish, was go-

ing to prove it so there would be no
doubt about it. Regardless of patriotic

motives, the Republicans in congress
are not to abandon Just yet the cam-
paign material supplied by the Wirt
case.

When the Bulwinkle committee
called before it the six who were with

Wirt at the dinner in Virginia they

all, with astonishing unanimity, de-

nied practically everything that Wirt
said occurred that evening. Each of

them asserted that the doctor monopo-
lized the conversation, talking mainly
about gold devaluation, and that it

was almost impossible to interrupt

him. They verified only one statement

which Wirt had ascribed to Miss Hil-

degarde Kneeland, a division head In

the home economics of the Agricul-

ture department. This was that she
had objected to Wirt's proposal that

the goal of the government should be
a restoration of conditions in the coun-

try as they were in 1926.

Miss Kneeland, In acknowledging
this statement as hers, elucidated at

the committee members' request and
said she would advocate, instead of

1926 conditions, better distribution of

property, minimum wage laws, unem-
ployment insurance, mother's pensions,

government control of the stock mar-
ket
Chairman Bulwinkle and some other

Democrats declared Doctor Wirt had
laid himself open to charges of per-

jury, but naturally they would prefer

to drop the entire affair rather than
to prolong it by trying to prosecute the
doctor.

CONSIDERATION of air mail legis-

lation was begun by the senate
after President Roosevelt's new plan
had been made public His proposal
was that contracts to carry the air

mail be let to commercial companies
on competitive bids, and that mean-
while a commission should be named
to study the question of air mall trans-

port and the development of commer-
cial and military aviation and report
to the next congress.

Four air lines filed in the District

of Columbia Supreme court com-
plaints seeking to enjoin Postmaster
General Farley from carrying sot his
order annulling the air mail contracts.

The complaints, brought by the Boe-
ing Air Transport, Inc.; Pacific Air
Transport; Varney Airlines; and Na-
tional Air Transport Inc., all subsidi-

aries of United Aircraft and Trans-
port, Inc., charge that Mr. Farley as
an individual canceled their contracts
without a hearing, Illegally, and de-

prived them of property "without due
process of law In violation of the Fifth
amendment of the Constitution."

JAPAN has Issued a manifesto as-

serting its responsibility to main-
tain peace in eastern Asia and object-

ing to the giving of help to Chinese
air and military forces by other na-
tions. Especially the Japanese dislike

the sales of airplanes to China by
American and Italian manufacturers.

X/TORB than 1,200 dfwPBS of Lex-
hile preparing toington, Mass., while

celebrate the 159th anniv -sary of the
battle of Lexington, decid 1 to lire an-
other shot that though It ouldn't be
"heard around the world.' might be
counted on to make a «UMt noise in
Washington. They signed and sent to
their state delegation In congress a
protest against certain policies of the
government Here in pa Is what
they wrote: vn
"We protest against feWral inter-

ference in business under the guise of
promoting social reform and economic
recovery.

"We protest against the' passage ot

legislation without more careful '-•on-

sideration by congress.

"We protest against the fadeC.!it'

extension of legislation originally de-

Signed solely for emergency purposes."

THE world wheat advisory commis-
sion, sitting in Rome, reached the

first international agreement for price

stabilization and urged the govern-
ments represented to adopt it before

May 1, when a committee of experts

will meet in London to put the price

system into operation.

Four men with wide powers will be
designated, under the agreement to

sit in London and control the world
movement of wheat Quotas will be

granted and prices will be raised or

lowered in the various countries as

far as exports are concerned, accord-

ing to quota shipments.

Sales below or above quotas- will

govern the Increase or reduction in

prices. The advisory commission con-

siders this to be a good method of

controlling quotas through prices. It

was officially announced the minimum
price plan .supplements the London
wheat agreement

*TpHE first measure In United States

4 history to limit a crop was sent
to the White House for approval after

the house agreed to the senate altera-

tions in the Bankhead compulsory cot-

ton control bill. Final action by the
senate was taken after the £ill had
been attacked earnestly by Senator
Bailey of Texas and other southern-

ers. Most radical so far of the New
Deal measures, the bill restricts the
South's output of cotton this year to

10,000,000 bales by placing a t?x of 50
per cent upon all cotton glnne. I In ex-

cess of that figure. The secr^ary of

agriculture is to apportion to- each
farmer, through his agents, the amount
of cotton he may grow.

CONDEMNATION and seizure of pri-

vate property In the interes of the

administration's great housinr pro-

gram has been begun in Atlanta, Ga.
Secretary Ickes, acting as Public

Works administrator, asked Attorney
General Cummings to file condemna-
tion proceedings against 184 parcels of

land there In the name of the Federal

Emergency Housing corporation. In
addition to these parcels the govern-

ment is buying outright 70,000 square
feet of land to complete what is need-

ed for a $2,000,000 housing plan for

negroes.

It was indicated that similar action

in connection with bousing plans will

be taken In Chicago and other cities.

Condemnation proceedings are to be
resorted to only to expedite the pro-

gram, says Mr. Ickes, and the govern-

ment is willing to pay a fair price at

all times.

ttALFALFA BILL" MURRAY
governor of Oklahoma, doesn't

propose to permit resales of property

for delinquent taxes in his state.

These sales were
scheduled In eleven

counties, six others

having already,
called them off. The
governor called out
his ever-ready Na-
tional Guard, declar-

ing that "protection

for the homes of the
people in stressful

times like these is a
vital policy tran-

scending any t m-
porary loss In taxes." He ordered ^he
arrest of any county official who at-

tempted to conduct a delinquent-tax

sale.

The counties to which guardsmen
were sent are scattered. In most coun-
ties the military department consisted

of an officer and three men. Adjut nt
General Barrett said a greater number
was not sent for economic reasons, gut
added that "more troops will be ready
to go if necessary."

Gov. Murray

REDUCTION of passenger rates in

the South and West proved to be
a goose that laid many golden eggs
for the railroads in those regions, but
now the NRA, which has no control

over the railways, is trying to per-

suade the Interstate Commerce com-
mission to kill the goose because the
bus operators are complaining. A
hearing has been called in Washing-
ton for April 23 and the bus opera-

tors, the railway officials and the pub-
lic will be heard. The first named
propose that the railroads raise coach

rates to 2 cents and pullman rates to

3 cents and that the motor bus code

be changed to halt special excursion

rates and chartering of buses. Most

o* the railroads are willing to do this.

JOHN J. BLAINE, for years one of

the prominent political figures in

Wisconsin, former governor of that

state and also United States senator,

died of pneumonia at his home in Bos-

cobel. He was one of the La Follette

group of Independent Republicans an<^

was defeated for renomination to th

senate in 1932 by John B. Chappie,

who was beaten in the election by F»

Ryan Duffy. At the time of his death

Mr. Blaine was a director of the Re-
construction Finance corporation.

© by Wester* Nv

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

Charge*

Washington.—Anyonewho attempts to

interpret Washington news or appraise

Its effects meets a
Dr. Wirt's circumstance f r e-

qnently where the
only course is one of

watchful waiting. There is no alterna-
tive. Complex situations must work
out ; ulterior purposes must be dis-

closed to a slight degree. If there are
such purposes, and some scent must
be had of the factors and influences

at work. Otherwise, appraisal of the
potential effects usually will miss its

mark under circumstances of that

kind.

Of such a type were the charges by
Dr. William A. Wirt, the school super-

intendent from Gary, Ind., who as-

serted that "brain trusters" of the

Roosevelt administration were seeking
to overthrow our form of government
and establish a communistic or Rus-
sian Soviet state in its place. Doctor
Wirt's accusations came out of the
blue sky, so to speak, because there

was no advance notice of them. Of
course, there were thousands of per-

sons who were uneasy about the trend
of events and the plans of the New
Dealers. Apparently, however, most
of them were unwilling to make them-
selves a target for the unbelieving by
becoming vocal about their opinions.

So, the setting In which Washington
observers found themselves was, to

•ay the least, a new one.

With these facts in mind, I have
awaited an exposition of Doctor Wirt's

charges before attempting to analyze
them or to fit them into other things

that have been happening to make a
complete picture. His appearance be-

fore the house committee of Inquiry

left nothing to be desired In the dra-

matics. He was there, accompanied by
that famed attorney, former Senator

James A. Reed of Missouri, which was.

In itself, a surprise. And Doctor Wirt
stood up against the barrage of at-

tempts to discredit him ! He never
flinched; he fought back, and he was
apparently convinced of his own find-

ings, a fact that gave him added
courage.

Doctor Wirt wasted no words in tell-

ing of the famous party in a nearby
Virginia home where Lawrence Todd,
Washington representative of the Rus-

sian Soviet news agency "Tass" and
several "satellites" of the brain trust

were at dinner with the Indiana edu-

cator. He quoted Todd as the au-

thority for the statement that Presi-

dent Roosevelt was the "Kerensky"
of the present revolution and that

presently Mr. Roosevelt would be sup-

planted by a "Stalin," even as oc-

curred in Russia. *

Of course, Mr. Todd has no part in

the government, officially, and a good
many of those who scoffed at Doctor

Wirt originally contended the charges

were just "baloney." But he made
the statements under oath and their

effect now Is the thing with which we
are concerned. For to say that the

charges jhave had no effect is to make
a statement that the moon is made of

green cheese.

• * *

To those of us whose job it is to

keep a finger on the pulse of public

sentiment it has been
Reaction apparent for several

Sets In months that a reac-

tion against many of
the New Deal principles had set in.

I, for one, however, was unable to

gauge it accurately. I could not tell

how deeply rooted these convictions
were. It required some such incident

as the Wirt charges to focus attention

on the fact that there were doubters
before most of us here could gain an
idea of the "oppositionist" movement
that appeared to exist. Let me say at

this point, too, that it is apparent Mr.
Roosevelt is not the only target; the
criticism

! seems to be more of the
ideas projmpted by his brain trust ad-
visers thbn the President's own re-

form or Recovery principles. There is

a decided difference, one realizes, be-

tween the two, for one group in the
administration Is promoting reform
and another recovery.

Here is where the Wirt testimony
becomes Important In its effect. By
making the charges, Doctor Wirt di-

rected attention to the two schools of

thought In effect he has called upon
the country to distinguish between re-

form and [recovery programs, and has
asked the question whether we shall

sacrifice recovery In order that reform
ideas may be forced down the throats

of those Vho find It difficult to swal-
low untrlqd theories.

There can be no doubt that several
millions of Americans who, hereto-

fore, were; willing to trust Mr. Roose-
velt to run the whole show, are now
making individual examinations of the
structure which the New Dealers have,

or propose! to, set up. I think it equal-

ly true as well that these examina-
tions by .Individuals will result in a
crystallizing of opinions more than has
happened up to this time. They un-

doubtedly will find some good and
some bad, i ome workable and some un-

workable, terns among the New Deal
plans. That ought to be a wholesome
thing for the country. History seems
to prove that a cross section of our
national mind Is nearly always correct

after the hysteria dies down. Thus,
the opinions I gather around Washing-
ton stress the importance of the re-

form that obviously is going to result

from New Deal methods. But they em-

phasize equally the Importance of the
Wirt testimony In balking an onrush-
Ing wave of so-called reforms that so
many persons consider to be actually

destructive of the basic and proved
practices of our commerce and indus-

try.

And, after all, that is the point

at issue In this country today. Doctor
Wirt quoted Mr. Todd as having said

that "Roosevelt is in midstream and
the current Is too strong for him to

turn back." I still have faith In our
system of government and I have more
faith in a majority opinion of the peo-

ple of the United States. Since Doc-
tor Wirt testified, they are on their

guard. It may be that the sun of the

brain trust theorist is setting.

One more Observation about the Wirt
affair: in a long service in Washing-

ton, I have seen few
Badly hearings as badly

Muddled mudd,ed °y a com-

mittee of congress.
Each of the members of the committee
knew, of course, that the atmosphere
was surcharged with politics. Some
of the Democrats obviously were
afraid that Doctor Wirt was go-

ing to explode a bombshell of poli-

tics that would do their party no good
at all, and some of the Republicans
were afraid that Doctor Wirt would
not explode that bombshell. Conse-
quently, there was haggling without
end. I believe the consensus among
the hundred-odd correspondents who
were reporting the hearing was that

Representative Bulwinkle of North
Carolina, a Democrat and the chair-

man, reflected no particular credit

upon himself or the committee as In-

quisitors. Criticism of Representa-
tive McGugin, a Republican from Kan-
sas, also was heard, for Mr. McGugin
went just as far in supporting the wit-

ness as Mr. Bulwinkle did in har-

assing him.

In the background of the committee,
haggling, stood the tall, gray-haired

figure of "Jim" Reed. Senator Reed,
when he was In the senate, was prob-

ably the most feared of all debaters.

His vitriolic retorts and cutting state-

ments seldom failed to make spines
quiver. His presence as Doctor
Wirt's counsel failed at first to check
Mr. Bulwinkle, but the fact that he
was there provided Mr. McGugin with
assurance of help in any battle of

words.

Certain evidence of people's views
always is reflected in congress rather

quickly after changes In sentiment
take place, and It Is no different now.
There was a time during the first

months of President Roosevelt's ad-

ministration when anything he sent to

congress was put through, and no
questions were asked. Currently, how-
ever, there Is a disposition among
members of "both political parties In

congress to inquire into the character

of legislation they are putting through.

For example, the bill that the Presi-

dent wanted for controlling the se-

curity exchanges, like the New Yorlf.

Stock Exchange, was advertised bj

Democratic leaders at first as being

ready to go through without question.

Mr. Roosevelt said he wanted "teeth"

in it, and teeth were put in it, plenty

of them. Indeed, the proposed legis-

lation would have left little of the

stock exchange to operate. Rigid con-

trol was a mild expression compared
with that original stock market bill.

• • *

Stock exchange members, brokerage

houses and plain investors suddenly
awakened to the fact

Wake Up, that the bill was go-

Then Fight ing t0 d0 tnIngs t0

them. They started

to fight. They found responsive chords
in the house and senate. Reason and
logic, as opponents of the bill under-

stood those words, began to prevail

and, presently, rumors of proposed
changes In the measure began to crop

up. And what's more, the changes be-

gan to be accepted by a majority of

the committees that bad the bill In

charge, despite frequent reiterations by
Senator Fletcher, chairman of the sen-

ate banking committee, and Chairman
Rayburn, of the house Interstate Com-
merce committee, that the President

wanted the teeth left in.

It is to be admitted, I think, that

there was a lot of monkey-doodle busi-

ness going on among Some members of

security exchanges. My belief is that

they did not always give the Individual

investors in stocks a fair shake. But
some of the reformers included In the

administration's brain trust appear to

have overlooked the good in whatever
amount it exists in the stock ex-

changes.

But to get to the point of the story.

Many persons hold to the view that the
government should not spread a par-

ental wing too far over private offairs.

It has been done already beyond the

anticipation of a majority of the peo-

ple. They want to be free to deal in

stocks, to speculate, even to gamble,

if you please, without having bureau-

cracy here In Washington to tell them
what to do.

The legislation will go through event-

ually. Of that there Is no doubt In

Its final form, however, it will not bo
the-handlwork of the reformers. There
will be reforms brought about by It

only they will be for the purposes of

correcting abuses and not for the pur-

pose of trying out theories on some-
body's money. --

© by Western Newspaper Union.

OLD WORD"TORY"
BACK ONCE MORE;

LONG IN DISUSE

"Tory" persists like a word that
answers a human need. Poor times
in four centuries it has lapsed front

usage only to be revived. From Ira*

land It crossed to Scotland, migrated
to England, voyaged to America to
have a part in opposing the revolt of g
the colonies, vanished with the with-
drawal or deportation of Tories and
the end of royallsm. "All the people

were now t hlgs." In this country
the term 1 y remained simply as
history. No till the advent of the

Mew Deal apd NRA did It reappear
In political ^iscussion.

Much of past struggle is wrapped
up in the name "Tory." Originally

old Irish (tcriadhe), it referred to

the hunted itlaws of the bogs.

Elizabethans ipplied it to the dis-

possessed natives in Ireland who
harassed that English settlers on
seized lands. Transferred to Eng-

land, It was derisively applied by the

Roundheads to the Cavaliers, who
nicknamed tl \r opponents Whigs.
In America redivision of parties

occurred at 'Lie Constitutional con-

vention. TheTmost constant differ-

ence was between those who wished

a "national" government as against

a "confederate" government those

who thought p^wer should be derived

from the sta' s as such, and those

who insisted i ,
must come from the

people. The 'first Whig party was
.

formed in 183$ from a fusion of Na-

tional Republicans and others to op-

pose* the Democrats.—New York
Times.

De| ndent Wife
Judge—Mo4j Is your wife depend-

ent upon you^ ••

Mose—She sho is, jedge. If I

didn't go out and get de washin's

she'd starve plum to death.

SflVESWORE TIME
and WORK
thana*IOO°°
WASHING
MACHINE

Coleman Mil
HEAT IMi Iron

No Healing with Match** or Torch.. .No
Waiting

.
'. . Lights I n i ta n tly, Like Gas

TJ EDUCE your ironing time one-third
*"

. . . your labor one-half1 The Cole-
man Self-Heati; % Iron will save you
more time and \ prk than a $100 wash-
ing machine! Ir^n any place where you
can be comfortable.. No endless trip* carrying
Iron from stove to board. Operating cost only
Vit an hour. Helps you do better Ironing,

easier, quicker.
Write for Free Illustrated: Voider and name

ofColeman dealer near you.
THE COLEMAN U MP A STOVE COMPANY
DeptWUaOS. Wleblfc K*n».; Chicago. 111.; tfm
Angeles, Cafe*.; Ph kdpbia. Pa.; or Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. [*306]

3

"AiR
ON E AGAIN
the kbrfd Gathers in

EHItAGO
andparticular people
are a'ready making
reservations at

HOTfcL SHERMAN
1700 ROOMS
1700 BATHS

Mw^5Q

YOU CAN DRrVl
YOUR CAR

RKHTfflD

HOTEL

SHERMAN

SNAP OUT OF IT!

.jnttipatlon o«t Per-

manent grip on you. GARFIELD

rBPP TEAQ>e* youths prompt, thorough

r Kb t laxative cleansing that helps get

c-asj pi F rid ol constipating wastes. Snap

™...~ ostotthatchnnicpeplestleelinfll
«***'"» Begin the f RFIELD TEA treat-

*,". «««t tonig) . Wlain-or «n

York fa bag*— tyour drug atom)

Garfieldtea
A Splendid Laxative Brink

———^—

—

i

.......CDT ME DOT——-

.

I and mail me, with 10c coin r stamps and your
I name and address to LO D 4b —SCft, tnc., I

| SSO N.Mlcblc»Av*ntM,C ilea*o.I will bring I
yon a eenerons sample of Loray Face Pow- |

J der and Loratone, the ma*/elous all-purpose
1 beauty cream. Also details bow to make .

1 15.00 to $10.00 a week extra in yonr spare time.

SKIN IRRITATIONS
Itching of eczema, rir worm, chafing,

pimples, minor burn, ,
etc., quickly

relieved by "gpothing

iflfJ1IIfjffjjfl^ t̂̂ ^^fgmmammmmmgm f̂̂ ^^^mam
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CAGE 3

PUDDIV »*• PIE
OD by JIMMY GARTHWAITE CO

SOUTH SEAS

f\R I wish I could go

V? Where the coconuts grow

And there really is nothing to do.

You can do what you please

With the utmost of ease

So I'd like to be there, wouldn't you?

© by Harper & Brothers—WNU Service

SOUFFLES CHEAP
LUNCHEON DISH

Also Delectable Served as

Dessert for Dinner.

By EDITH M. BARBER
OEVERAL letters have been received

~ from readers Interested in souffles.

Perhaps one of the reasons for the in-

terest is that eggs are so inexpensive

just now. Another reason, perhaps, is

because almost every one appreciates

a souffle for a luncheon dish or for a

dessert.

If you have once put a souffle among
your standard dishes you will prob-

ably use it very often, for although it

takes a little time to make it and
bake it, you are always repaid by sat-

isfied customers for your meals. If

you make it according to the method
I am giving you today you will bake
it in a pan of hot water and have no
fear of its falling at the psychological

moment. Nothing is more discourag-

ing than to take a beautiful, light

souffle out of the oven and have it

change its appearance on the way to

the dining room.
Perhaps some of you are comment-

ing that you can make a good souffle

without the use of a pan of water. If

that is the case, don't use it, but in

general, it is souffle insurance. It is

possible to make a good souffle with-

out using a pan of hot water if a spe-

cial foundation such as is used in

French restaurants is followed. I am
giving a recipe which a chef in the

oldest French hotel in New York
showed me how to make. I am also

going to give you a standard recipe

for the simpler type, which you may
vary to suit yourself.

Chocolate Souffle.

1 cup milk

y* cup flour

4 eggs, separated

% cup sugar
2 squares melted chocolate

Heat the milk to the boiling point;

add the flour and beat in with a wire
whisk. Remove from Are and beat

until very smooth. Add the egg yolks,

unbeaten, one at a time, beating them
in very well. Add one-quarter cup of

sugar and the melted chocolate. Beat
the egg whites and add to them the

remaining sugar. Spread baking dish

liberally with creamed (not melted)

butter. Sprinkle with a heavy coat-

ing of granulated sugar and then pour

In souffle mixture. Set in a pan of

hot water and bake in a moderate

oven (375 degrees F.) 25 minutes.

Standard Souffle.

3 tablespoons butter

3 tablespoons flour

% teaspoon salt

1 cup milk

8 eggs, separated

1 cup cooked strained vegetables

shredded cheese or ground meat.

Melt butter, stir in flour. Add milk

gradually, stirring until thick and
smooth. Pour gradually onto well

beaten egg yolks. Add vegetables,

cheese or meat and season to taste.

Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Turq
Into buttered mold. Set In a pan of

hot water and bake in a moderate

MAYBE A SCOOP

"So Miss Degold married a rake,

eh?"
"Judging by the way He's getting rid

of her money I should call him a

shovel."

oven (375 degrees F.) 30 to 40 minutes
or until firm.

Vanilla Souffle.

4 tablespoons butter.

5 tablespoons flour

% teaspoon salt

1 cup milk
3 eggs, separated

% cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Melt butter, stir in flour. Add grad-
ually and stir until thick and smooth.
Beat egg whites until stiff and fold

into a sauce mixture. Pour into

greased baking dish, set In a pan of

hot water and bake in a 350 degree
oven 40 to 50 minutes or until Arm.

Strawberries and Rice.

% cup rice

1*£ cups mashed strawberries

% cup sugar
Cream or custard sauce

Steam the rice until tender. Add
the berries and sugar, Mix thoroughly

and chill in a mold. Serve with cream
or custard sauce.

Cabbage and Apple Salad.

1 pint finely shredded cabbage
1 red apple finely diced

% cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons chilli sauce or catsup

Chopped nuts

Mix cabbage, apple, mayonnaise and
chili sauce or catsup and add more
salt if desired. Serve on lettuce or

small cabbage leaves. Sprinkle with

nuts.
©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

HE'S ALL THERE

"Last night Tom Huggins had the

nerve to kiss me."
"It must have taken nerve, but then

Tom is game for anything."

Horse-Theft Penalty Cut '

Klamath Falls, Ore.—Horse stealing,

once punishable by hanging in this

section, now brings two-year penitenti-

ary sentences. Judge William Dun-
can recently handed two-year sen-

tences to two confessed horse thieves.

1

Load of Dynamite

Thrown From Plane
Seattle.—Murray Stewart, pilot,

carried fourteen 50-ppund boxes of

dynamite In his airplane to a mine
in the Cascade mountains, and
dropped it from an altitude of 600

feet Carefully packed In cork con-

tainers, It did not explode. The
miners had been temporarily cut

off from supplies by a storm.

k
Jus|t a "Wise Guy," This Youngster

tft&y ^Neighbor

f.
* Says: f* *

TO KEEP waxed floors In good con-

dition the wax first must be al-

lowed to dry thoroughly and then
floors should be well polished. This
will prevent them from scratching

easily. The finish should be renewed
as soon as it starts to wear off.

• • •

Sweeten whipped cream by adding
a teaspoon of strained honey instead

of sugar. It not only gives the cream
a delightful flavor, but causes it to

stay firm for a longer period.
• *' *

When baking a pie with two crusts,

as an apple, pick the top crust with
a fork to let out the steam. This
will prevent the crust from bursting

at the sides and letting the juice run
out. J

• • •

When buying oranges, lemons and
grapefruit, select those that are heavy
as they contain more juice.

©, the Associated Newspaper*
WNU Service

School work is just "duck soup** to little seven-year-old Charlie Fritz, of
Chester, Pa. Six months ago he started school. Now he's in the fifth grade and
able to do the work of higher classes. His great-grandfathers were professors
at the University of Berlin. »

!.»»Indian "Put on the Spot'

Centuries Ago Is Found
Bakersfield, Calif.—Seated before

his small fire, baking a mess of clams
for his dinner, John Yokut, Tualumniu
Indian, was "put on the spot," author-

ities disclosed recently.

Three stone-tipped arrows were fired

into the back of his head and a fourth

into his spinal column at the base of

the brain.

The murder occurred several hun-

dred years ago. •

It was discovered when Smithsonian
institution archelogists found John's

skull on the shore of ancient Buena
Vista lake. John apparently never
moved from his position in front of

the fire, they said. The remains of the

fire, the fossilized clams, and the vic-

tim's skeleton all were discovered just

as the assassins left them.

Pet Sparrow Is Buried

in Coffin With Master
Guayaquil.—What killed Senor Can-

del's sparrow may become as famous a
question in Guayaquil as "Who killed

Cock Robin," but it will not be an-

swered so easily.

Don Rafael had made a pet of a
sparrow that flew into his room
through the open window every morn-

ing ±o feed on crumbs from his break-

fast tray. During Den Rafael's last

illness the sparrow was a frequent and
unmolested visitor to the sickroom.

The sparrow watched the undertak-

ers preparing the body, and just as

the coffin was about to be closed the

little bird fell to the floor. Its body
was still warm when picked up, but

its heart had stopped, so it was placed

in the same coffin with its friend.

Lightfs of New York By
L. L STEVENSON

America Leads World
in Use of Eyeglasses

Kansas City, Mo.—America has the

best lighted homes and offices in the

world, but, paradoxically, has the

greatest number of eyeglass users, ac-

cording*to Dr. Anton Elschnig, head of

th eye clinic at the University of

Prague.

It does not follow, however, says

Doctor Elschnig, that sight of Euro-

peans is any better than that of Amer-
icans.

"For one thing, many women wear
glasses in this country while they

don't in Europe," he said. "European
women probably need glasses, but they

are too proud to wear them."

When the Fusion administration

came into power and Gen. John F.

O'Ryan was appointed police commis-
sioner, there was a big upheaval in

the department. Of all the high rank-

'ng officers, but one was retained In

lis old capacity. That one was John
Sullivan, assistant chief inspector in

charge of defectives. His record was
gone over with a fine tooth comb. It

was found that through a dozen ad-

ministrations he had fought for hon-

esty in the department. It was found

ilso that his service from the very be-

ginning had been a combination of

(jourage and intelligence. Back in

1903, he stopped a runaway horse be-

fore It dashed into a group of school

children. He was in a hospital for

weeks with a broken kneecap. He
solved a puzzling series of robberies
*'y working on his own time and cap-

aring three holdup men single-handed.

kttx&t brought him his first promotion.

He trapped a petty politician who was
swindling housewives and was pro-

moted again. As a result of high hon-

ors in an examination, he became cap-

tain of detectivjes. Since then he has
solved crimes with no other evidence

lan a knot dr a broken key. His

\ ame seldom appeared in the news-

jiapers. He was never that kind of a

detective.W
There are many Sullivan anecdotes,

even if he won't talk about himself.

He is given credit for knowing every

fingster, in New York. Some time

i (o, government agents spent six

ij^pnths and a 'lot of money looking for

a*member of the late Frankie Yale's

gang. The police department wasn't

asked for help but finally in despera-

tion, one of the government men ap-

pealed to Sullivan. He walked over
t a boarding house across the street

a^d brought back the fugitive. His
memory for places and localities is

as good as it is for faces. He con-

ducts the line-up and has obtained

many a confession because a suspect

has slipped in giving his address, it

b^ing highly disconcerting to have a
si :-foot inspector with a piercing gray

esp fling tback, "You're lying, that

place is a vacant lot."

• • •

Inspector Sullivan's opinion of crim-

inals is not high. In his opinion, the
oM saying that there is honor among
tl eves is all wrong. Once an lnter-

vl wer asked him about the code of

the underworld. "Code of the under-

world?" snapped the inspector. "That's
the bunk. Criminals are dirty rats

with no courage and no honor I"

• * *

A story now going the rounds gives
me a chuckle because it might be
called, "New York Courtesy" : A man
got up and gave a woman a seat in

the subway. The woman fainted.

When she was revived, she thanked
the man—and he fainted!

• • •*

On one of the coldest day's of the
year, I saw Joseph P. Day, who has
sold so much New York real estate

he doesn't know the total value, walk-
ing along the street with no overcoat,

and duly mentioned the fact. Now I

learn that Mr. Day, who was sixty

years old last September, hasn't worn
an overcoat in the last 25 years. He
carries $3,000,000 life insurance and is

a director in the Metropolitan Life In-

surance company.
• • *

Brass rails are rather scarce now.
For a while, they were plentiful. Not
only were they available for custom-
ers of hold-over speakeasies but a num-
ber of proprietors of legal places, de-
spite the rules against vertical drink-

ing, put in bars. The alcoholic bev-
erages control board took no action

until recently. Then word went around
that if the bars didn't come down, the
licenses would. So there were many
alterations and sitting and drinking
now is the order of the day and night.

Even in most of the clubs, bars are
only for service and not for leaning
and elbow-resting purposes.

• • •

Subway eavesdropping: "She's so
stuck on herself that when she didn't

win that beauty contest, she went
around saying the judges were
crooked." *

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Sleeping Planes New Luxury in Air Travel

Asleep or awake, American Airways' new convertible Condor sleeping planes \ present the ultimate in air travel

luxury. Spacious upper and lower berths, comprising each compartment, are one InVh longer than those on the stand-

ard American sleeping car. For daytime flying these berths are quickly convertible, \ja flight, Into comfortable seats.

Each plane has six compartments, providing sleeping facilities for twelve passenger* These planes are the first flying

sleepers ever put In service on any of the world's airlines.
,

,

*

*

CARS ARE SO /SEFUL
Professor Briggs waj met by his

wife at the garden gate.

"Where's the car, Septimus?" she
asked.

"Car, my dear," said the professor

vacantly; "did I take it out?"
"You most certainly did!" ex-

claimed his wife. "Djm't yon re-

member, you drove it to town."
"How odd!" he blithely returned.

"1 remember now. I arrived la

town, stopped the car, and got out.

Then I turned round to thank the
gentleman who gave me a lift and
wondered where he bad gone to."

One Sure Way
Hlggs was worried about his gar-

den.

One day he met an old market gar-

dener.

"Just the man I want to speak to,"

he said. "I don't seem able to tell

my garden plants from weeds. How
do you distinguish between them?" j

"The only sure way is to pull them
out" said the market gardener. "If
they come up again they're weeds."—
Stray Stories.

Ideal Neighbor
Smith entered a big London store

and made his way to the gardening
department "I want three lawn
mowers," he said.

The assistant stared hard at him.
"Three, sir?" he echoed. "You must
have a very great estate."

"Nothing of the kind," snapped
Smith grimly. "I have two neigh-

bors."—Pearson's Magazine.

BELIEF SHATTERED

Mrs. T.—Do you believe In love at
first sight?

Mrs, C—No. That's the way I got
my husband.

"Horse Power"
AS TO the origin of the term "horse

power," the unit stating the pow-
er used to drive certain machinery or
to estimate the capability of engines,

as, "That's a 70 horse power engine."
For those laymen who use the term

casually and would be Interested to

understand its significance, it is the
power required foT the performance
of work at the rate of 33,000 English

units of work per minute; henc&the
power exerted in lifting 33,000 poinds
at the rate of one foot per minute.
When first introduced more than a

century ago the method of estimating
the effects of engines was by what
were called "horse powers." Actually,

the power of a draught horse of aver-

age strength, working eight hours a
day, is about four-fifths of a stand-

ard "horse power" unit

From the original "horse powers"
the "s" was dropped and "ten-horse"

or "fifty-horse" became the qualifying

expression.
©, Bell Syndicate.

—"WNU S«rvle«.

OH, WAITER!

"You can say what you like abon
the Billmores, but they certainly d«

entertain lavishly."

"Yes. They spare no expense to

their creditors."

No Sense of Humor
Weary Sam—Alas, Dusty, what

caused the family to throw you out
on your ear and call the dog?
Dusty Rhodes — Alack, Sam, I

scarcely know. I was to saw some
wpod in return for a pie, and when
I asked the lady was it all right with
her if I sawed the pie and ate the

wood, all at once she seemed to get

sore.

Sadly Different Meaning
"Yes," said the gloomy man, "be-

fore we were married she used to

say 'By by' so sweetly when I left

her. Now it's 'Buy-buy'!"

"Ah," said his friend, "she puts a
different spell over you."—Stray
Stories.

The Hutir

"See that girl over there?"

"Sure—very pretty girl."

"She takes rings from men she
don't even know."
"You don't mean It! How shock-

ing."

"Fact—she's a telephone girL"

Sack a Little Thin*
"So your sister is married ! Is she

happy?"
"Very. The only thing that an-

noys her is her husband."—Toronto
Globe.

What a Calamity
Nljgh—Do women always have the

last word?
Bomh-»-CertaInly not Sometimes

a woman Is talking to another wom-
an.—Pathfinder Magazine.

keeps the

taste in tune

#
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CARD OF THANKS duction figures for each producer
We are deeply appreciative of determined?....«««• [} • *'j the kindness shown, sympathy ex- Answer—JProm his own reports, ••••••••••••

Don't forget the commuifty sale
! press

1
d and s*™™ rendered by which are checked by his Com- Dr. and Mrs. Rich and sons spent

; to be held at the Farm Bureau 0ur "«ehbor? -
fiends and relatives munity Committee and the County Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James

Building Saturday April 28th during the iasi illness and death Allotment Committee. Later these Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Snyc v and of Mrs

-
AUc8 Snyd8r -

and tender A*™ may be corrected and ad- Allen and Melvin Kenyon and
children, of Cincinnati, spea Sun- our heartfelt thanks forsam

f- ,
Justed

.

by the County Allotment Francis Siekman spent Sunday
i

I day with Mr. and Mrs. Frew Schr- 1

Specially do *i desire te thank Committee, .^th Miss Bessie Jones

Entered at the Postoffice, Burlington .Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter am. % !

Dwf*£* RyVi
J°*

tae^"lln™ (T° Be Continued) Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herbstrelt

;
____! Mr. and Mrs. L. C Beemon enter-

beautifully rendered; Alice Yelton and son spent Sunday with Mrs.~ ~
|

tained over the week-ehc|< their
for tne sPleFdid accompaniment SILVER LEADERS 4-H CLUB

I
Ida Watts and family.

Subscription Rate " $1.50 Per Year I
son Robert Beemon, of Scie tee.

Xin the !Plan°; Rev -
R

\
F

-
DeMoisey We had our fourth business meet- Miss Geneva Sams entertained a

J The Ladies of the Floreno \ Bap- for the
|

scripture reading and very lng of the club last week This was number of fr iends with a partyas ;
tist church will have a friencfeshick-

touching prayer; Rev. F. E. Walker our May meeting. We wanted to Saturday night.

j

have at last admitted the war be- en supper and all the trimmings flT th
f

serm0n of inspiration and have one more meeting before the Clarence Chipley attended the

j

gan March 3, last.
; n thl evening of June 16. Come ccnsaltion; Dr. Love for his faith- grades were out of school. Our club funeral of Tom Light at Cynthiana

* * •
out and enioy the evening. ,

fulness) ,and untiring efforts rend- has been having some fine reports Sunday.
And Walter and Cliff were bash- Mrs. C. L. Gaines and daughter, ! eved %\ a professional way; the from captains. We have a large to- Mr. and Mr? Elmer Fisher and

Iful or something Sunday about go- Mrs. Helen Graff, will entertain at
donors

l

of the ^autiful florai Dacco project this year and all re- daughter spen the week-end with
ing thru Belleview with their (??) their home on the Dixie highway, Pieces;1 Chambers & Grubbs for

.

ported their plants up. Mr. Fork- Mr. and Mrs. Gjlint Eggleston.
gals.

I

the Ladies Aid Society of the Flor- the efficient manner in which the ner was with us and we made plans Miss Roberta*' Stephens has been
ence Baptist church with an all- funeral was conducted; the pall- lfor the events that will take place ill the past week.

We pause to dedicate a song to day meeting on Thursday May 17 bearers1 and all others who contn-

I
the gal over on the corner, "Goin All are cordially invited to bring a buted -

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRES
/-'ASSOCIATION

OIQAMUID JAHVAIf. t$t$

BHaMXMXHZHEHSMXMXMXMXHXHXH *° Heaven on a Mule.

I
RABBIT HASHINGS

3

*

their services in any way.
The Familynew member.

.. *
*

James Bristow and family, of De-
Noticed that our Barefax article Von spent Sunday with Mrs. Oma: ESTIONS AND ANSWERS

| .
was again with us, "usual quite Dixon, of Florence. 'Relating to the Corn-Hog Produc-
|bare of facts the boys, The many friends regret to hear tio£ Adjustment Program.

of Mrs. Katie Carpenter being ill] and Contract
the past week. Question 6—What is the purpose
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sanfori, of of adrninistrative rulings?

Eelieview, were guests Wedr. -day Answer—They are, among other
afternoon of Mrs. L. HambriCwj;

j things for the purpose of elabor-
Mr

J
?a
l
d 2?f ?d Th(

?
mas SF^-'ating on certain phases of the con-

tained at their home in Florence trac
*
which could not be compiete-

lastsanuay with a dinner ln honor
J coveted in the contract form,

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Menefee, of/
alsJ to f s ial circum.

xhzhzhzhzhzhzhzhzhzhzhzhzm idear of literature is five syllable

,_„ •

k
I words. Thanks E.

Why, we sometimes wonder is * * *

somebody always is taking the joy, Tho have been ^^^
S? * ? VUSt aS We b6gln t0 thmk by a Justice of the Peace, after a
that the boys and gals are gonna couple of years you,u wonder if it
give us something to write about ^^^ b the SeCretary of War.
they all hafta go and get married. , • » •

Ah me. Such is life. TwQ can starve quicker than one.
One tune a preacher friend of; * » •

ours met a man he had married Wnen a wife gets a new fur Ws
about ten years before. Said the her old man who gets skinned.
man "Parson is it right for you to
profit by the mistakes of others?" project report

"Certainly not" our preacher Clayton Clore, True Blue 4-H
friend replied. Club project captain gave reports
"Well then" insisted the gentle- on his poultry group. The results:

man won't you give me back that Janie Hightower has fifty Wyan-
$10.00 paid you for marrying me?" dotte chickens; Louise Rice has

about fifty chickens which are five
We are reliably informed that a weeks old. Jack Clore has fifty

certain little gal around has de- Wyandottes one week old; Mildred
cided to disagree (on her own mo- Snelling has not begun her project
tion) with her bottom land sugar at the present. The club is pro-
daddy. Re-enter Ann, Mutt and gressing nicely,
sister are big brothers, insistence Ralph Shinkle, Pub. Chm'n.

Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. WJ ''am
Thomas and children, of Erl
The St. Paul Dramatic will

sent a play entitled "All on

stances
|
which are found infre-

quently. In other words, admin-
istrative! rulings are designed to

make clear the contractual obliga-
count of Polly." Also a short play

ti d tf) insure fair deal for
"Mystery of the Tapping Keys." at aU conf.erned
St. Paul Auditorium on May Uth, Questi.n 7—Who composes the
1934 Come and enjoy the eveitag.; Count AIlotmpnt committee?
John Nead and family have, ar- Answ6r_The County Allotment

*TEACHERS i

«

GASBURG
* * * * < ^

*
You can earn several hundred dollars this

| summer, and you can secure a better position and a
larger salary for the coming year. Complete in-
formation will be mailed on receipt of a three cent t
stamp. Send for it to-day.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY,
INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
Rural Schools and City Schools

Summer Work and School Year Positions
"Thanks for sending me so many good psitions to £
apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was I
enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher. %
SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in toudtj
with the very finest teachers. Our service is free to %
you. *

*

rived here from KnoxvilT?, Tftin., Cor iec is cfr
to visit his parents, Mr and Mrs. . ^ tw0>Q lom. memDers
Thomas Nead of Banklick, St. .

| elected irom the Board of Direct-
i ors of the County Corn-Hog Con-

• *•**••-*•***: trol Association.
* Question 8. Who composes the

•
j

Community Committee?
Answer—The Community Corn-

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Buffington mittee is composed of three to five

and son were the dinner guests members for each organized corn-

last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Nat munity,, elected by and from the
Rogers. g membership of the County Corn-
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector nd Hog ConjtrOl Association, living in

daughter and Julian Bonta sp pit the community from which they

last Thursday evening with Mr.
j

are electedl
and Mrs. Stanley Bonta {hid! Question 9—How are corn acre-

daughter,
j
age and production, and hog pro-

Mrs- Fred Soupe and children

during the summer.
Lloyd K. Jones,

Club Reporter
Twenty tons if limestone screen-

ings have bee used in Harlan
county and oi, j car load of Mas-

Thurman Gasman, Trimble coun- cot limestone has been sold.
ty, reports that due to the uni- Seven CarterScounty poultrymen
form temperature kept by brick bought 2,250 chjbks, to be raised by
brooders, he has the best chick- Extension clean chick program
ens produced in four years. plans.
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AVATAYA
The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by.any bank

on certificates of deposit after n aturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for Renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you

may not suffer loss of interest. I your

certificates pre past due please present

them at once for renewal.

TATATATA

£
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Miss Emma Aylor is the pr
owner of a new Maytag washer
purchased from Harry Thuermer,
of Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers

spent Saturday with Mr. and
H. A. Rogers, of Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn and
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BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

or IV .ES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CAEDOSI
24 East Fifth Street
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STelephone—Hemlock 5663 H
COVINGTON, KY
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spent the latter part of the week
j
COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Ha^r Ba* ev *' < >
i

i

Boone Circuit Court
•** ' Commonwealth of Kentucky

C. O. Hempfling Plaintiff

versus!
.

Wesley Tungate & Hattie Tungate
Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of siale of the Boone Circuit

, Court rendered at the April term
family called on Mr arid Mrs^ Jacob

Qf JB In the abofe ^use ,

SSSrJ!?
7 Sunday

, I shall prdcefed to offer for sale at
aiiernoon. i

th Court j House Door in Burling-Mr and Mrs K. H. Keim and
t Kentdcky, to the highest bid-

daughter of Florence spent Sat -
1 d at T^ auction 0n Monday,

urday night and Sunday with Mr. the 7tn
P
day

|

of May 1934> at one
and Mrs. H. E. Arnold. .: o'clock P.M. or thereabout (being

J. W. Grant is giving the resi- Count Cour^ D } a credit

I?nt
°n a neW C°a

° ;

of six montlls
'
the foll°wing de-

P
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scribed property to-wit:
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Lying and being in the town of

h^M ^d Mr
!- W-O. Recto Taylorfport, Boone ^ County, Ken-

and daughter and*. Mr. Bontay t

y

k a^d L
eing lots No. 91. 92, 93,

brother Julian Bonta one, evening as Jid d0^n ,

B
n the plat of said

^T6^' .
t
- .. ^ ,, town and bbunded by Maple Street.

Mrs. H. E Arnold called on Mrs. Third gtreI Lot $ M and A11
Nat Rogers last Monday afternoon. No 2
Doney Cook and son were recent Als0 ^he

guests of Charley white and family tract . Adjoliing the town o„i
The many friends of W. B. Am^o;sport arX poimded as follows:

old and Mrs. Rosalie Klopp Sten^ inning at a stone in the south
ens are congratulating them on corner of sa1d town in j T . Grubbs'
their marriage which occured last line, thence jwith said line S. 46. W.
r
i,

ay
'

„, , 40 poles to k stone a corner with
Mrs Stanley Bonta and daugh- said Grubb'f thence N. 44, W. 30

ter called on her mother, Mrs. Rob- po f>es to a £tone at or near said
ert Nixon and her sister, Mrs. E. E/*Grubb .

s conier, thence N. 36^4 E.
Helms last Friday afternoon. . 40% poles k a stone at thc south _

Mrs. J. J. Klopp and daughter, west side o
: third street, thencs

Miss Gladys and granddaughter along the edgL thereof S 44 E. 36 2-3
• along the edge thereofS 44 E. 36.2-3

ooles to the place of the beginning

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
RURLINCTON, :: :: KENTUCKY
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

following * described

Phone Erlanger 87
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmer?

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service
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Julian Bonta spent Sunday with ontaining eight and one-fourth
his brother, Stanley Bonta and |cres m0re or less.MS P°n

i
a
„ . i

Also another parcel of land ly-
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers enter- ing and beiJag in Boone County,

tamed Sunday, Dr. and Mrs. Clay- Kentucky, nekr the town of Tay-
ton Rogers anjd family, of Lou'- lorsport and ! described as follows:,
isville and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Buf- ^ginning at| a stone, a corner of
imgton . y B and R E L Grubb3 tract in ,

Mr$. Louvett Rogers and daugh- ^» line 0{ j. c Gordon and Wendell
j
I

ter Miss Dorothy were shopping in Miller) thence
(
with Miller's line N

ursday afternoon 30 i/4 E 6_i4_130 chains to a stone

a corner with Emmet Kilgour,
hence with Kilgour's line S 40 E.
64-100 chains to a stone in a line

Pericles Grubbs and Kilgour's;

orner, thence S50V2 w 438 feet

;6ai
f PU«LD WOm DURAP^yy

|
2 Cement, Lime, Piaster, Sand. Gravel.

| Sewer Pipe, Etc.
f Fertilizing Limestone Dust
I Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
f Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
I Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 uWta Ky.

^+>* .

W. O. Rector was a business vis

itor in Aurora, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon called

on Mrs. Willard Sulilvan recentlv.
Rev. Graden was the dinner

4.4M|Mi^..f.JI..l..i..t..|..l..|..]..;.,̂ ..j..|.^,^«.j..t..I, tj..
.
.,|.^.^..^^,

F. W. Kassebaum & Sen, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

! MONUMENTS
* Aurora, Indiana

-A.

EASY MONE
WHO DOES NOT NEED IT?

•

*

While cleaning house, go through all old trunks *

>+*<M

the W. B. and R. E.

L. Grubbs' line, thence with said

guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arn- to a
'

oint in
old last Monday. L Grubbs . 1LMr and Mrs A. H. Cook and lire 35 feet to\he lace of b in .

fanrly called on Mr and Mrs. Chas.
White and family Sunday after-
noon.

T mg
)r sufficient

tneMr and Mrs. H. E. Arnold and be made For
their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. K.

tiie purchaser

....~
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It Is Our Desire
thereof to produce »

trre sum of mbney so ordered to | To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tauye
U
xlcu"e%

P
o

r

n"i!
tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

l-*™J"d
T

d
l
Ug£Z .?"!1.T with approved security and bear-';" members of the bereaved family.

and boxes, take cut all old envelopes with stamps on | ; Mr. E id m«. |w
them and bring them tome. I pay cash.

WALTER BROWN
J Burlin^t?^, -:-

!. Keim, of Peters- ing legal inter,st from the day of

„ A __ rti. „ A s e
,
until paid, and having the!

'on Mr. ar M:s. jfj HcAl"' fMCe and eBelt 0t a i^gment.j

'day afterr^-n
"" Bidders will be prepared to com-!

% \ Misses Dorothy and Dors ^iVer rly promptly \yith these terms.

* entertain^ <~uite r. number^ of Amount to be raised by "i-i

K
ii

Kentucky * young folks Saturday night.

I
RECORDER WANT ADS PAY!

$1,619.31. I

A. D. YELTON, M. C. I

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet nooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

C!^rrt?ers & Grubbs
• '.:'rr! birc^tors

% ''< H vr-Ml- rtN • \irn&*. *
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We are glad to report James

powder!, also Mr*. Edith Hedges*

of Union and Mrs. Lucille Cooke •

and little daughter of Elanere. ••••••
Several from here attended the Mr. and Mrs

noon.
Uncle Ben Hensley spent

week with W. T. Berkshire.

Wilbur Rice c&iledj Mrs. G.|C. Stott entertained

PETERSBURG last

'The the Sand Run W. M. S.

Avenues of

Pip'rrP 7mnrovrn«TfromTneumonia play (Short 36) given by the Senior ^n Chas. Moore and family Su&ay '

Jolly 8" Bridge Club Friday even-
j

Thursday May 3, 1934, at the you.

Mrs. Earner Miller S UlwiUiThe « Class at Hamilton school Auditor- afternoon. -tag, serving a delicious dinner at! church at 1 o'clock (C. S. Ti
Perry Conner Carver and Wife 6 p.m. p: ace cards at the well ap

pointed able Mesdames Kirtley
Klopp, De vis Gaines, Herbert Sny-

1

der, E. E.I Helm, E. J. Love, R. R.|

Witham Miss Nell Stephens and;

Mrs. Arthur Gordon spent Sun-

day afternoon with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson.

Mr. -and Mrs. H. P. Buckler en-

tertained the following guests Sun- should have been Mr.

John Wilson entertained Mr. and

Miss Elsie Clore is visiting

sister Mrs. Lehman Goodridge.

Mrs. Aadie Aylor, of near He-

bron, spent last Thursday with Mr.

ium last Saturday night.

Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son J. D. In last week's issue of this pa- moved to the house of Robt.-eCar^

AT^rtain^H Mr and Mrs H p per an error was made in the ver's last Thursday. \

roHhPv of Torkland Ohio over statement that Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Forest Collins, of

?Z Z^ L« Wilson entertained Mr. and Mrs. Lexington, spent the week-end
Jimmie Rodgers, of Bellevue, and

;here with Mrs. Collin's parents, the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore and lady Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Berkshire. !

Mr - ancj Mrs. Albert Kettle and

friend Mrs. Mae Coleman, of Pet- Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and son
-
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Shinkle

ersburg over the week-end. . It sons spent Sunday with Mr and and twin *>oys, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. I

and Mrs - Mrs. Robert Gibbs.
v

Keim and daughters were Mr. and
Ied Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love entg - Mrs. W. { T. Berkshire's dinner

? y '
M f^t Mr SSsWU- Mrs. Jimmie Rodgers of Bellevue, tained friends from CincinnAi, guests Sunday. '

Snf «n«5te an^son an^Ws and Mr. Chas. Moore and lady 6unday. ? !

B. B. Florence and Miss Nell

S«?n o«h rivHP tSoss
'

friend Mrs. Mae Coleman, of Pet- Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ryle spent Stephens spent Saturday in Cin-

her ersburg over the week-end.
j

last Wednesday with Mr. and M-s. cinnati.
,—

i Porter Shinkle. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and
;

* * •*•• • • Mr and j^g R R witnam spe iV sons and Mrs. Ben Kelly called on

UNION 'Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Pe^y.Mr. and tyrs. A. L. Stephens Sun-

Mrs. W. D. Carder and family. • ••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and Mr an(j Mrs. George E.

Riddle spent Sunday after- had with them last week their we<* herp with her brother Joe. l??v»Jg ™IS

and Mrs. Chas. Eg- granddaughter, Miss Geraldine Mrs. B. H. Berkshire spent Sun- wish them a long and happy life

near Peters- senour of Erlanger i

day in Burlington with Mr. ar 1
together.

bui
i

Mrs. 'ivan Rouse and small son Mrs. R. E. Berkshire % |

Miss Nell Stephens has the sym-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr., arrived home from St. Elizabeths Mr and Mrs. Reginald Ryle spent Pathy of her many friends m the

and family entertained a number Hospital Wednesday and are the Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs/death of he> pet Poodle, which was

of relatives from Ludlow Sunday, recipients of much attention from Boone Ryie and family, ,
18 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter en- their kindred and friends. \
Olfl Hensley and family moved We extend deepest sympathy to

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sla- Mrs. Joseph A. Huey and Miss **> Lawrenceburg last week. .
|

Mrs. N. W,Carpenter in the death

line of Loveland, Ohio over the Patsy Huey motored down to Lex- Mr. and Mrs. James Elam and °f ner mother,

week-end. ington, Wednesday for a day with children, of LouisviUe, were recent We are sd>ry to report Gene Gor-

Mr. and Mrs. W- D. Carder call- j.
&
M . Huey, a student at State. visitors off Mrs. Artie Walton and, don as veryjill with rheumatism,

ed on Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler Mrs. May Adams Cassidy is in family.
|

Uncle Tom Grant was quite m-

last Thursday evening. Verona for a week's visit with her Mr - J°hn Early has been the ;

oisposed last week

Mrs Elnora Kiddle and son J. D., friends &uest n* nis sisters here for the Mrs
- Courtrtey Jarrell made a

snent last Tuesday night with her Mrs . M . T . Judge spent Saturday Past two weeks. l

£l
sine*s trit) to Lawrence°urg last

parents, Mr. end Mrs. J. S
:
Eggles- in Covington, with her daughter, E*. and Mrs. E. J. Love and Ed- Thursday. II

ton. Mrs. Earl <Jrafnick and Mr. Graf- ward Helm enjoyed a moonlight- Marilyn Kettle spent the week-

. nick boat trip last Tuesday evening. end with herj grandparents, Mr.

w- **• S. ject being "Baptist
Mrs. C. J. Avery, President World Service."

The regular monthly meeting of Every member Is urged to be
win meet present, and bring some one with
at

Sub- Publicity Chairman.

* Mahan. % [day.

Rouse
: Miss Gertrude Randall spent last Congratulations

J. D.
noon with Mr.

gleston and family

are extended
Will Arnold and we

CENTERVIEW
*

Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend
will move to the small house on the Miss Jane Shelton Bristow is

Ad. Huey place in the near future, home from a most enjoyable trip

At present they are making their to Louisville, where she was the

home with her parents, Mr. and house guest of a former school-

Mrs. John W. Aylor. mate
.
Miss Ella Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton were Mr - and Mrs. Dan Barrett and

shopping in Covington last Friday. Mrs - J- Walter Mills, of Cincinnati,

Rev. R. A. Johnson took dinner were guests Sunday of friends in

with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor and the vlllage.

family Sunday.
' * Mrs - Ivan Clements, of Erlanger,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen enter- and Mrs. Tom Robert Huey return-

tained several relatives last Wed- ed Monday from an interesting

nesday. Those present were his motor trip through Central and

two sisters. Mrs. M. M. Black of South Western Kentucky.

Washington Court House, Ohio, and Mlss Katherme Youell and Miss

Mrs. Geo. Bradford of Upper GGun- Ella Marie Judge were entertained—~ 1 over the week-ena by Mrs. M. T.

NOTICE WOOL GROWERS Judge.

Wool sacks and twine are for sale A number of the teaching staff

at Gulley's and Pettit's, Burling- at New Haven attended the K. E.

Miss Christine Townsend and Mrs - Perry Mahan entertained and Mrs. ]

William Bollington, of Miamisburg her Bridge club Thursday after- burg pike.

Ohio, were week-end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lassing Huey.

:i. Kettle, of Peters-

HERE
ATAT1TA

STUDENT PRINCE
"The Beer of Good Cheer"

ASK FOR IT
— AT —

YOUR FAVORITE DISPENSER

ATATATA

L. A. BENTLER, Agent

HEIDELBERG BREWING C
COVINGTON, KY. 1

FTER 60 YEARS Pi

»»;•«.-

A. in Louisville the past week.
Mrs. Maud N. Rachal and Mrs.

Ben S. Houston were guests Friday
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal at

the attractive apartment on Kemp-
er Lane, Cincinnati.

Miss Sue Katherine Bristow's

school at Winston Hill, Kenton
county closed April 17th.

Mrs. Harvey Hicks assembled

A complete line of harness, '

members of her card club Friday

for an evening of Auction, follow-

ed by a delicious lunch served in-

formally at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mfs. B. L. Cleek.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bristow en-
tertained at dinner Sunday, Rev.

ton, and Tanner's Feed Store, Flor-
ence, Ky. ltc.

Lillard Scott, Sec'y.,

Boonr Couniy Wool Growers Asso.

HARNESS

Entire High-Grade Stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHE
JEWELRY
SACRIFICED

NOW!

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins William Clayborne France and Rev

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati

C. V. Farrell, of Louisville.

Master Marion T. Crouch, who has

been gravely ill in St. Elizabeth

Ohio Hospital for several weeks is con-

valescing and will be brought to his

home in a short time.

vvwvv*?vviI*'M*^'v*!1 *! !••$• •!• •X* •!• *i

HISKEY

ison. i t%i*i

Set iii gor^ocus ic-K
white gold mounting.

Formerly $75. "ow-

*T

wem
in s o

uniln, -

J

j c^. gold

AMIES' AND MEN'S
COLIS G.CLD

|
SET

RINGS—
From.... $2.95

PERMIT NUMBER 154

Golden Bantam . . pt.
1 00 Proof Straight Whiskey

Mellowed In Wood for two years

Old John ....... pt.
1 00 Proof Straight Whiskey

Aged In Wood for six months

Round Robin .... pt.

$2.19

$1.25

.85

WAl..'AM ELECTRIC

KITCHEN CLOCKS
Extra Special

Formerly $9.75
Now ,

1934 LA SALL
4 Tubes, formerly

$23.75. NOW ....

$3,75
E RADIO

$12.75

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

.TaaTjJ. r™~ ***• -** -*—*- -^~ -^-* -^j *-^*- -^- -^— -^- -*- -^~ -**- -*- -^- -^- -iT« Jtm r^- -^-- ---- -^- -*- -#---J- .*- -.^- -ft. -^-J. A
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V-MK * t

BASEBALL *

*
4-

Diamond

WEDDiNG MMS
As Much As

3

Regular $665.00

DIAMOND
PLATINUM

RING

$245
Beautiful blue white
gem. 22 diamonds in

sides.

Fine Solid

Gold Emblem
Eingf

As Much! As

% 01

BOB & GENE vs BELLEVlEW
At BeUeview, Ky. Sunday, April 29th

Batteries

Fot Bob & Gene: Pitchers, Ellis-Afterkirk; Catcher Shears

For 1BelIeview: Pitchers, Joe Brady-Jay Ryle; Chr., Stephens $

G*jme called at 2:30 Slow Time

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

\

F.PIE
r

t *

— mm— _^

5?g(IIALS
rJX.S WALDEK.MAR
ATCH
.IAIXS.

|
fcAOlES' DOUBLE
CC. -ACTS — Finest
UUality; Mfk
all s ylea . .

l*!fC

cat sk rs —
All r

rn?.roixATkbs I-EN&
- KACIL SETS JJ,3-—Real bargain S'QC

LADIES' AND JIEX'S
;;terlixg idextifi-

BRAClf.ETS. . . V«fC

f-ADI ES' STERI.IXO
SILVER BIRTHSTOXE
RINGS— AA.
Newest styles... . OSfC

BEAT; TIFUELY EN-
AMELED TIE HOLD-
ERS AND COL-
LAR FIX SETS

CUFF LIXKS^—Heavy
grold filled:
all designs.

CIGARETTE CASES

—

Enameled AA.
design ; from . , . 09C
CHINA INKSTANDS

—

Oriental design; for-

merly $1.75. IAa
now I5n»

LADIES' AND MEN'S
GOLD-FILLED WATCH
BANDS—Formerly Up
to SS.50. BO*
now 3aC
BUCKLE AND TIE
CLIP SETS— (In trift

box.) Formerly 1Q-
SS.50. NOW.. I5IB

FOR BRIDGE PRIZES
—SET OF 6 TEA-
SPOOXS— Individually
boxed: Cft^
cut to use
BABY RINGS— Solid

rold. Values up CA.
to $5.00. NOW.VVC

BABY CUPS. PLATES.
KNIVES AND SPOONS
—As low
as. .....

.

EXTRA SPECIAL —
$2.50 L5ATKEK
BILLFOLDS — Come
early. Get cine oi
these. WhUe
tbey last
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OUTLAWS of EDEN
*

By
/PETER B. KYNE

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^yyyMy^ry^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M¥M¥MM¥MM»¥^

SYNOPSIS

At the close of the Mexican war.
Re bin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
into northeastern California. Here he
found an Ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened it Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife names
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles
ia the lower half of the valley. There
Is bad blood over fences and water.
Kershaw kills Hensley and the blood-
feud is on. By 1917, Ranee Kershaw,
his son Owen, and daughter Lorry are
all that remains of one clan. Nate
Tichenor is the sole survivor on the
Hensley side. He goes to help Lorry
In her car and finds her father has
died of heart disease. Silas Babson,
banker, schemes to control the irriga-
tion and hydro-electric possibilities of
Eden Valley. Nate tells Lorry he and
Owen, Lorry's brother, met In France
Just before Owen was killed, and Nate
promised that if he survived Owen he
would look after Lorry as a brother
might do. Babson makes legal appli-
cation for the allocation of flood wa-
ters to the Forlorn Valley Irrigation
district. With money advanced by
Nate, Lorry clears up her Indebtedness
to Babson. Nate finds he Is falling in
love with Lorry. Babson discovers
Nate is behind a rival power pVoJect.
Nate tells Lorry he loves her. She ad-
mits she lovea Nate, and they become
engaged.

CHAPTER VIII—Continued
—10—

"He was ready for me, but he didn't
pull. And when Rookby picked him-
self up Owen said. 'That's right,

Henry. This is the closed season in

Eden Valley'—and he gave Henry Rook-
by the great-grandfather of all the
kicks under the coat-tail, and walked
away from me."
"Poor Owen."
"So I'll make a wholesale job of

cleaning out that rat's nest in the
Bank of Valley Center, if I can. And
after I've smashed the bank I'll buy
the wreck, saving the depositors, and
have myself elected president."

"You've got to promise something
else before I'll marry you, Nate. Help
me with the branding—you're a top
hand and I can use you—but as soon
as the branding's finished go away and
complete your business and come back
to me as soon as you can."

"I promise. But let me give you a
small warning. Don't crowd me with
too many demands for promises."
"The only promise I'll ever exact

from you again, Nate Tichenor, will be
to love, honor, and cherish me until

death do us part,"

"And endow you with all my worldly
goods—including the Eden Valley wa-
ter, I suppose. Funny sweetheart ! I'll

race you back to the house for a
dollar."

"You'd win. That horse you're rid-

ing can step.."

"Make it a kiss then."

"Well, you'd still win, so I might as
well pay the bet here and now." And
she did.

CHAPTER IX

Joe Brainerd, editor of the Valley
Center Register, had been summoned
to the Bank of Valley Center. Babson
led him Into his private office. And
then, for the last time, he disclosed his
plan for the organization of the For-
lorn Valley Irrigation district

"Here's the copy for a full-page ad,"

he finished. "It's a call for a mass
meeting of the citizens, to be held next
Saturday afternoon In the plaza, for
the purpose of discussing the water
situation and the appointment of a
committee to investigate the possibili-

ties of leading surface irrigation into

the valley. I'll plant the idea good and
strong in their minds at that mass
meeting, but in the meantime you get

out a good rousing editorial that will

give them something to think about.

Warn 'em that this Mountain Valley

Power company is about to grab the
water for power purposes. Tell 'em
Nate Tichenor's the Mountain Valley
Power company. Give Tichenor h—

1

In a quiet way, but be firm. If we
tackle Tichenor now the chances are
we can euchre his company out of a

,
contract to sell water to Forlorn Val-

ley. Get the idea? He told me his

company wouldn't consider selling us
water and why. If we threaten his

source of water supply, chances are
he'll change his mind and do business
with us. And that's what we're after."

Brainerd, remembering his recent

experience with Tichenor, needed no
urging to enlist in Babson's cause.
Within two hours he was back in Bab-
son's office with a copy of his edi-

torial. "That's certainly a rousing edi-

torial," Babson complimented him, "but
there'd be a lot more punch to It if

jrou tied into Nate Tichenor more vig-

orously."

"Why, Tichenor hasn't done any-

thing out of the way, has he?"
"He's swiped our water, hasn't he

—

or he's trying to swipe it?"

"He's perfectly within his rights,

Mr. Babson. How did he know we
wanted the water?"

"The rights of the people are para-

mount to those of the individual, but

whether they are or not, it suits me to

have you tie into this fellow. Attack
him. Impute things to him. Run a
history of his family and the Ker-

shaw*—continued from week to week.

1 want to Incite the community against

him. This is a war we're about to |

engage in, Joe and In war you've got

to malie people hate or they won't

fight welL We'll have to fight for the
Eden Valley water, but we can win,

although to do so we may have to

buy both the Circle K and the Bar H
In order to acquire their water rights.

But if we tackle the owners now—hold
them up to obloquy and ridicule and
public hate, they just can't live in this

country, understand, and they'll be
glad to sell and get out."

Brainerd replied: "Mr. Babson, It's

a job I don't like—for two reasons.

One—business; the other—ethical."

"Bear in mind, Joe, that the con-

tinued prosperity of Forlorn Valley Is

a matter of profound Interest to you
and me."

"I'm on the horns of a dilemma,
Mr. Babson, • If I attack Tichenor. In'

the manner you suggest he will start an
opposition newspaper in this town and
ruin ma"
"How can he? He can't get any

local advertising. I'd see to that, even
if the local people were fools enough
to support their natural enemy by giv-

ing him advertising."

"But he promised me he'd do It, Mr.
Babson."

"A mere bluff."

"I think you've got that man wrong.
I sized him up as one who will go
through. I understand none of his peo-

ple have ever made a promise they
didn't keep. , Bad as they were and
bad as the Kershaws were, both clans

had the courage of wounded grizzly

bears. I'm afraid of him."

Babson smiled patiently. "The Hens-
leys and the Kershaws never had their

courage tested outside Eden Valley,

Joe. Let Tichenor come projecting

around Forlorn Valley and he'll find a
man to call his bluff."

"I tell you, Mr. Babson, it's a job I

do not want. Tichenor will fight back
—and the only way a man can fight

the only newspaper that's attacking
him is to start an opposition newspa-

"You've Got to Promise Something
Else Before I'll Marry You Nate."

per and mail his copies gratis to his

enemies. And I tell you further I dis-

like the fight because it's dirty. I'll

fight Tichenor all over the lot for the
sake of Forlorn Valley and its crying
needs; but I'll fight him on the issue

Involved and not his family history."

"I see," Babson murmured sadly,

"you're an Idealist, too."

"I hope I haven't lost all my Ideal-

ism."

"I see. Well, Joe, I hate to remind
you of It, but you owe this bank three
thousand dollars and the bank holds a
chattel mortgage on your plant And
you haven't got the building you're

housed in paid for yet I hold a deed
of trust on that"

"Is that a threat, Mr. Babson?"
"Suppose we call it a gentle hint

Joe."

"Then let's quit arguing. I'll not

wage a mean, dirty, personal war
against Nathan Tichenor and that Ker-
shaw girt That's final—and I suggest

that If and when you get surface irri-

gation into Forlorn Valley, you go out to

the main canal, jump in and drown
yourself."

"Well, that fixes your clock Brain-

erd." Babson commenced to rearrange
his pens and pencils on their rack and
to shuffle the unanswered correspond-

ence on his desk. "I'll just take over

the Valley Center Register and put in

a man who's loyat"

Joe Brainerd stood up. He was a

small man, but like most small men
he lacked neither courage nor conceit

He struck, silently and savagely—furi-

ous blows, left and right to Babson's
sneering face ; as the banker sprawled
back of his desk the quondam pro-

prietor of Valley Center's lone palla-

dium of liberty walked out of the bank
and back to his office, where he seized

a pad of copy paper and wrote:

"With this issue the present editor of

the Valley Center Register sings his

swan song. Because he wouldn't take

orders from Silas Babson and do the

latter's dirty work, the Bank of Valley

Center, which holds a chattel mort-

gage on the Register's plant but not

on the editor's soul, will kick ye sole

editor and proprietor out into the

geometrical center of Valley Center

boulevard and put in an editor who

will lick the hand that feed* him,
even If he doesn't relish the dirty diet
"The editor desires to express his

gratitude to the citizens of Forlorn
Valley who have so loyally supported
him and his policies. Of cou e we
have found it expedient at tives to

tread on somebody's toes, bfa we
haven't held mean little grudges, and
when the fight was over we were al-

ways willing to shake hands. And we
have not always won. Hence, we hope
to be forgiven our trespasses as we
forgive those who have trespassed
against us.

^

"The editor, eventually, may be
forced to buy himself a tin bill and
compete with the birds for a liveli-

hood, but never let It be said of him
that he existed at the price of an-
other's shame and humiliation. In or-

der that ruthless and powerful in-

terests might feed a personal grouch.

"Joseph P. Brainerd,
"Sole Editor and Proprietor,

"Pro Tem,
"Valley Center Register." *

When Tichenor and Lorry Kershaw
came in for luncheon the next *aon,

following a hard morning's work ! 'the
branding corral, Editor Brain j*rd's

swan song and rousing edftbrial

promptly came to their attention? In-

deed, there was no escaping either, for
the editorial in black brevier type filled

the first two columns on the front
page and in the center of the same
page, boxed and also in brevier the
swan song appeared.

Lorry read the articles first and,
without comment, handed the paper to

Nate. When he had finished' reading
it he looked up at her whimsically.
"How stupid that fellow Babson is^ he
commented. "He's hog-wild with j ow-
er. One could cash every bet hat
when there's something constructive
to be done Babson will choose the wrong
way of doing it Hurrah for Joe
Brainerd !"

"It takes a man to accept ruin rather
than orders that conflict with his sense
of justice. I wonder what sort of d^rty
work Babson wanted him to do."

"I don't know. I can't even susp ct,

but I'm willing to agree with Brainerd,

on suspicion, that the work was dirty."

He commenced to chuckle with a cer-

tain joyous malevolence. "Well, sweet-
heart, In line with my policy of becom-
ing the big man of this district And
also in line with my promise to tf -je

the animal, I believe it's up to mi to

save the sole editor and proprietor* ^x-o

tem of the Valley Center Register*

About two o'clock that afternjgon

Nate walked in on Joe Brainerd and
solemnly proffered that suffering indi-

vidual his hand. "Where can we talk

privately?" he asked.

Brainerd indicated his den. TU 9-

nor sat in at the desk, where he fll ,-d

in a check to Joseph P. Brainerd gad
signed it "You fill in the figures,"#ie

said, "and my bank will pay the chec^k."

Brainerd stared at him. "What do
I have to do for this?"

"Just continue to fight for the best

Interests of Forlorn Valley."

"Walt a minute, Tichenor. Who told

you that you were the man I was or-

dered to attack?"

"Why, nobody told me. I didn't even
suspect it I decided to get behind
you merely after my own heart"

"Sit down," Brainerd commanded.
And he related to Tichenor every detail

of his conversation with Babson.
"I could stand up under that in-

sect's teaslngs, Brainerd," Tichenor
told him when the tale was done, "but I

shouldn't like to see Miss Kershaw put
to that extremity. Well, you can give

me your note if you care to, or you
may consider this advance as a dor •

tlon to the cause of good men a&J
true. But I have a request to mak%
of you. The Valley Center Register

is the mouthpiece and the champion
of Forlorn Valley and I desire that It

continue to be Just that The war for

the water is on and it's going to
;

some war. I ask you, therefore, .

j

print the news from the front honesM
ly and impartially. It may be that

|
WNTJ Service.

' Copyright, by Peter B. Kyne.

from time to time Miss Kershaw and
I—and the Mountain Valley Power

5

company, which is me—will have
something to say to your subscribers.

Til expect you to print it—and I don't

care two hoots in a hollow how yon
ridicule or condemn it in your edi-

torial column. That's your privilege."

"There must be something wrong with
your

I head," Brainerd protested, "but
whatever the trouble Is, I like it How-
ever

j
before I fill in this check—and

you'll' take my gratitude for granted

—

it Is my duty to inform you that from
this jlay forward the Valley Center
Register Is going to operate in red
ink. !i mean that I can never hope to

repay) this loan from the profits of

a losing enterprise."

"Just make certain you can draw
a living out of it, and if you can't
see me."

"I owe the bank three thousand, and
there's a deed of trust on this building
for fifteen hundred. I'd like to pay
that ill up and have a balance for

operating capital. But there's one
more point you've overlooked. When
I bank this check in Babson's bank
everybody will know you're back of me
and it will be said that you control
me editorially."

"Well, that will be fine. It will

automatically prevent you from show-
ing me any editorial preferment."
"You be mighty careful somebody

doesn't kill you off in the shank of
your callow youth, my friend. You're
a temptation. With you out of the
way there wouldn't be any water war,
because the Kershaw girl couldn't put
up a winning fight Do you realize

that?"

"Who'd have that much enterprise?"
"Babson might instigate it" Joe

Brainerd was very earnest now. "That
man's private fortune and the future
of* his bank hinges on the future of
Forlorn Valley, and I don't think he
would give an Icicle in Iceland for a
human life if It stood between him
and his desires. The battle for water
in this state is as old as the state

and it is unending. There Is more
drama and more tragedy in it than
most people realize; enough men
have died with their boots on beside a
stream io fill my obituary column for

the nexlj ten years. Needs must when
the devil drives, Nate Tichenor, and
the devil is up on the front seat driv-

ing through Forlorn Valley and Silas
Babson was the first man to recognize
him. NOw he'll point him out to the
others and the job of exorcizing him
will commence at the mass meeting
in the plaza next Saturday afternoon."

"I shall attend that mass meeting,
and I shall address it"

"Provided you're permitted. Babson
will call! it to order and address it

first, and when he finishes you'll have
a hostile

,
audience on your hands."

"They'll listen to me. I'm going to
make them a proposition they've got
to listen to. I've about made up my
mind not to install the power station,

but build my dam good and high
and store water for sale to Forlorn
Valley. I'm not going to stand selfish-

ly by and see those old settlers leav-

ing their
j
abandoned farms. But I'm

going to smash that blood-sucker Bab-
son, by smashing his bank."

"How?" *

"By starting a new bank here. In
return for the llfeglving water I shall

have to sell them, the people will have
to do business at my bank. I'll rent
money at six per cent I'll take up
every loan they have with the Bank of
Valley Center, and when they switch
their deposits to my bank Babson will

be left with insufficient capital to meet
the withdrawals."

"How about the minority stockhold-

ers? They're rather decent, substan-

tial citizens."

"When the smoke clears away Til

settle with them privately so they'll

not lose a dollar."

"You may not be able to secure a
state charter for your bank."

"Then I'll operate a national bank."
TO BE CONTINUED.
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Lesson for April 29

CHRIST'S STANDARD OF GREAT-
NESS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 20:17-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—Even aa the Son of

man came not to be ministered unto,
but to minister, and to give his lit*
a ransom for many.—Matt. JO: 2 8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How to Become
Great.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Become

Great.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC:—Who Are Truly Great?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Greatness Through Self-Denying
Service.

Tests Made at Biolo jical Station

Prove Fish -Will Respond to Sounds

At the Plymouth biological station,

writes E. G. Bonleuger, director Zo-

ological society's aquarium, In the

London Sunday Observer, efforts were
made some years ago to ascertain

whether fish could be trained to as-

sociate the notes of an electric buzzer

with the depositing of food In one

particular place. The "dining room"

In this Instance was a large box, and

after a few trials with the buzzer, one

particular cod w closely and accurate

ly connected the box with food-

whether the buzzer was working oL

not—that it took up permanent res>.

dence there. „
In public aquaria the visitor iir

sometimes Impressed by the sudden

activity shown by the exhibitors wher

an attendant stationed In the publi

corridor blows a whistle or sounds i

gong just before the tank inmates ar«>

fed. a
',

The visitor, however, forgets that*

the fish have a very keen eyesight

and that the appearance of an attends

ant in the service gallery, invisible

of course, to the onlooker, acts as a
very potent appetizer and causes the
lively demonstration. The association

of food with a whistle or gong is a
very effective illusion—but an illusion

all the same.

The late Professor Bateman conclud-

ed from certain experiments conduct-

ed at a research station that most
fishes were deaf and took no notice of
even a loud report or the shock of an
explosion. 6. H. Parker In America
and Bigelow and Zennlck In Germany,
came, however, to different conclu-

sions.

These experimenters became satis-

fied that certain fish showed evidence
of the perception of sound. They
found that [some responded to the
notes produced by a tuning fork.

Power of Telescope*
It is estimated the 100-inch telescope

on ML Wilson has Increased the power
of the human eye 90,000 times, while
the 200-inch ; telescope hi s added te

man's vision about 880,006 eye*.

I. The King Foretells His Death and
Resurrection (w. 17-19).

1. On -the way to Jerusalem (v. 17).

This was his last journey to the be-

loved city. He took the twelve dis-

ciples aside from the traveling pilgrims
to make known unto them what was
before them.

2. The betrayal and death foretold
(tv. 18, 19). He thus went forward
fully conscious of the awful tragedy
of the cross. This Is the third time
since the transfiguration that he told

the disciples of his suffering and death,
but they were so filled with their am-
bitious schemes that they did not un-

derstand him. The treachery of Ju-
das, the fierce persecutions of the chief

priests and scribes, the unjust judg-
ment, the delivery to Pilate, the mock-
ery, the scourging, the crown of
thorns, the cross, the hanging between
two malefactors, the nails, the spear

—

all were spread before his mind like

a picture. Though he knew all this

he pressed on, not of necessity but
deliberately. The joyous outlook of
the victory which would be accom-
plished by the shedding of his blood
led him forward.

3. The resurrection foretold (v.

19). The revelation of the cross
would have been a dark picture had
not the resurrection been made known.
The resurrection life is always seen
as the issue of the cross. The blessed-

ness of the life beyond this "vale of
tears" should induce us to press on.
Christ Is the example (Heb. 12:2).

II. The Ambitious Request of James
and John (w. 20-23).

1. The request (vv. 20, 21). This
request was made by their mother. It

was for a place of prominence in the
kingdom. This is not the last mother
whom children have used to carry out
that which they are ashamed to do
themselves. It is not wrong for moth-
ers to be ambitious for their boys, but
they should know that life's pinnacles
are exceedingly dangerous. It is most
desirous that „ parents should get
places for their children near to Jesus,
but the vain ambition of the world,

should not occupy their minds.
2. Jesus' answer (vv. 22, 23). He

spoke directly to the men, not to their

mother, declaring that they knew not
what they were asking. He showed
them that the way to this position of
glory was through suffering. The cup
which they were to drink was of great
pain and agony. The way to the
places of glory In the kingdom of
Christ Is through the path of lowly
and self-forgetful service.

III. How to Be Truly Exalted (w.
24-28).

1. The angry disciples (v. 24).

When the ten heard of the request of
James and John they were filled with
Indignation against them. Their dis-

pleasure did not arise from the fact
that they were free from the same
selfish spirit, but that these two had
crowded to the front

2. Greatness among the heathen
(v. 25). The rule of the world has
always been by the strong hand. The
standard has not been moral excel-

lence but position find power. Even
today the reason one nation rules an-
other Is that the one possesses heavier
artillery than the other.

3. Greatness among Christ's dis-

ciples (vv. 28, 27). The standard here
is a sharp contrast The way to the
place of prominence In Christ's king-

dom Is the way of self-abasement To
give is greater than to receive. The
way up Is down. To be serving some
one Is much better than being served.

It Is not wrong to be ambitious to be
great but the basis of true greatness
Is that which human selfishness seeks
to avoid. There will be degrees of
rank In Christ's kingdom, but this rank
will be character, not position or au-
thority. The spirit of Christ substi-

tutes the "greatness of love for the
love of greatness."

4. Christ is the supreme example of

greatness (v. 28). All who will be
great should study and imitate Christ.

Let us bear in mind that tru£ great-

ness expresses Itself in service to oth-

ers, even to the giving of our Uvea.

This will eliminate all our scrambling
for place and power. The one grand
test by which to know whether
Christ's spirit controls one is whether
he is serving others or seeking to be
served.

We, Too, Can Forgive

In the power of his fellowship we
cease to be contemptible. By the heart

of his great love for us we can be
warmed into the love for our poor
brethren. In the might of his forgive-

ness we, too, can forgive.

Not Wholly Lost

"Up and be doing," is the word that

comes from God for each of us. Leave
some "good work" behind yon that
shall not be wholly lost when /on
have passed away.

All Needed Vitamins
in This List of Foods

Vitamin A—Found In whole milk,
products (dairy), egg yolk, greea
leaf vegetables, carrots, sweet pota-
toes, liver and cod liver oil.' Helps
(a) to make us grow; (b) to resist

disease, especially Infections of the
eyes, nose and throat; (c) In repro-
duction.

Vitamin B—Found In root and leaf
vegetables, whole grains, dried seeds,

fruits, nuts and milk. Helps to (a)
make us grow; (b) gives us an ap-
petite; (c) resist disease, especially

a disease of the nerves called beri-

beri.

Vitamin C—Found In fresh fruits,

especially citrus fruits, tomatoes,
raw cabbage and turnips. Helps to
(a) prevent scurvy, a disease affect-

ing the blood vessels, skin, gums and
teeth; {by prevent defective teeth.

Vitamin D—Found in cod liver oiL
liver, egg yolk and dairy foods. Helps
(a) to prevent rickets, a common
children's disease, affecting the bones
and all parts of he body; (b) prob-
ably, to prevent he decay of teeth.

—Kansas City 1 <nes.

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Bead the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa-
per. -Shey will send a full week's sup-
ply of health giving Postum free ta
anyone who writ % for it—Adv.

Admitting It

"Yes, my boyr I'm a self-made
man." ^

"That's what I admire about you.
You always take the blame for every-
thing."—Stray Stories Magazine.

HISPERED
Great Complexion

Secret

!

TO Iff friend the con-
fessed thesecretoi her

flawless clearwhite skin.
Long ago she learned
that no cosmetic would
hide blotches, pimplesor
saUownesa. She found
the secret of real com-
plexion beauty in NR
Tablets (Nature'sRem-
edy) .They cleansed and

cleared the eliminative tract—corrected slug-
gish bowel action—drove out the poisonous
wastes. She felt better, too, full of pep, *myHtn
with vitality. Try this mild, safe, dependable,
all-vegetable corrective tonight. See your com-
plexion improve,
see headaches,
dullness vanish.
At all druggists'

—only 25c

"TUMS
" Quick —

tion, heartburn. Only
hges-
10c.

Awake fc r Hours
with It ;hing.

Burning f*imples

r
uticura Mealed

"For over two years I suffered
with Itching, burning pimples that

broke I out over my face and arms.
They were very large, red and hard
and came to a head. They Itched

and burned so much that I could not
refrain from scratching, and the
pimples turned into white scales. At
night I would He awake for hours.

"I saw an advertisement for Cutl-

cura Soap and Ointment and sent for

a free sample. When the samples
gave out the pimples were disap-

pearing so I bought more and two
weeks later I was healed." (Signed).

Miss Edith Langlltz, 846 Dove St,

Oshkosh, Wis., Sept, 2, 1933.

Soap 25c. Ointm At 25 and 50a
Talcum 25c. Proiirletors : Potter

Drug & Chemical ' Corp., Maiden,
Mass.—Adv. <~

Lost 37 Pi iinds

With Kruschen

Friends Lost Fat, Too

*T weighed 190 Ibi when I first

started Kruschen. In ' months I lost

37% lbs. I was so pn d of my results,

I've wold quite a few
of my over-fat friends.
They, too, have lost a
lot." Mrs. J. S. Sonza,
Waco, Texas.
As surely, safely and

conveniently as a half
teaspoon ful of Krus-
chen Salts in a glass
of hot water in the
morning banishes dou-

ble chins, fat hips, bulging stomachs
and restores slim, youthful lines—so will
this healthful "little daily dose" help
build up glorious health. Indigestion,
gas, acidity, headaches, fatigue ana
shortness of breath cease to annoy—
you'll look younger ar 1 FEEL IT—so
vigorous and full of at si tion.

If one inexpensive ja > (lasts 4 weeks)
doesn't joyfully satisfy money back from
any drugstore. Make sure you get Krus-
chen—prescribed by many physicians
and recognized the wowd over as the
SAFE way to reduce.

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Iwollen Joints,
Sprains and Backache qu s Ely relieved.Send
lOe for generous sample' ttllevene. Keller-
ene Co., 760 Campbell Ay*., Detroit, Mich.

& :

—

OLD AGE PENSION TJTFORMATION
Send stamp.

JUDGE LEHMAN - - Humboldt,

CERTIFIED POTATO 81 ED. Hybrid and
HiU selected sweet corn a red. Free catalog*.
QUALITY FARMS, Plttford, New Tori.

PILES
At* Ton SSsHsja relief from Piles? Lack of
circulation in lower bowel cause* Piss.
Don't ess tjesasy ointment* or undergo costly
aMBSsSsesi Try this tested method of relief
by (imply taking our pill*. Money re'

Seat toffmargh not wliswirl. Pftl<

Haunerlele Co^lac..CTe>v«JattycLO.

WNTJ—

E

17—84

|

__ *
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

I

1—Two hundred congressmen headed by the Marine band marching toi meet President Roosevelt on his return

from his fishing trip. 2—United States cruiser New Orleans passing under the Brooklyn bridge on her way for a test

run. 3—Mrs. Roosevelt and Postmaster General Farley inspecting the first sheet of Mother's day, stamps at the

bureau of engraving in Washington.
1>

Ladies of Congress Cooking Their Luncheon

Wives of members of congress are seen here cooking a special luncheon in the kitchen of their clubho\?e in Wash-
ington. The menu is selected from recipes in the congressional cook book, a publication compiled by m^tobers of the

Congressional club to raise money for their building fund. The women, from the left are Mrs. Clarence C? Dill, wife

of the senior senator from Washington; Mrs. Edgar Howard, Nebraska; Mrs. Frank C. Kniffin, Ohio; and Mrs. Tom
McKeon, Oklahoma.

BRINGS BACK INSULL

Burton Y. Berry, American vice con-

sul at Istanbul, Turkey, was given the

Job of escorting Samuel Insull back
to the United States for trial.

"BEANS" RECOVERING

Something Like Home for Th< n

John E. ("Beans") Reardon, well-

known National league umpire, on the
way to recovery at Los Angeles follow-

ing a recent blood transfusion. So
popular is Reardon that a score or
more of his friends offered their

blood. The transfusion was necessi-

tated by a delicate throat operation.

Non-Transferable
Teacher—Tommy, come here and

give me what you've got In your
mouth.
Tommy—I wish I could—it's a gum-

boil—Answers Magazine.

When the famous Japanese cherry trees in Washington burst Into bloom,
Ambassador Saito of Japan and his wife and two children went op to see
the blossoms and posed for this photograph.

"Summer Vatican" for Pope Pius

This is the villa of Castel Gandolfo, built by Pope Urban Vm in 1629,
which has been refitted to serve as the summer residence of Pope Pius, as It

did for his predecessors until they became **voluntary prisoners" in the Vatican
in 1871. The villa la 1,400 feet above sea level and is surrounded by b< utiful
gardens.

Disguise Taste of Milk

When Child Dislikes It

Milk, the natural nourishment for
babies, continues to be an Important
part of their diet for several years,

and is used In one form or another
during all the years of a life. Most
children like to drink milk, but occa-

sionally a child is found who actually
dislikes the taste of it. It may be
that the child was forced to drink
it when his appetite was satisfied,

and ever after, the memory of that

time presents itself, when a glass of
milk is set before him. It may be
that the flavor of milk given the child

to drink during and after weaning
was distasteful compared with moth-
er's milk. Sometimes the change of

milk causes an upset system, and
milk ever thereafter actually dis-

agrees with the ehild.

There are adults whose systems re-

act unfavorably to milk, and while
these are isolated cases, they exist,

and it is not purely a notion that

they cannot drink milk. So small a
group are these, however, that It

does not interfere with the fact that

milk is a universal food and a fa-

vorite beverage.

To tempt the appetite of those
children, and adults also, who dis-

like the taste of milk, it can be made
more palatable to them by certain

disguises. For example, a well
known method is to add a half or
full teaspoon of vanilla, with or with-

out a little sugar. Another excellent

change can be made by melting a

'quarter square of unsweetened choco-

late, heating a half tumbler of milk
just enough to make it blend smooth-
ly with the melted chocolate, sweet-
ening it with a half teaspoon of

sugar, or a little more or less, to suit

|the person's preference, and adding
jmilk to fill the tumbler. Chill in the

refrigerator. A spoon of whipped
icream can be placed atop the glass

when served, and so make a party
dish out of It. 'Most children delight

\n this milk beverage.

j

For variety, add a little beaten

egg to a glass of milk, also a dozen
grains of salt and a quarter teaspoon
<^f sugar. If the egg yolk Is a rich

Jellow the milk will be tinted by it

eind be a pretty beverage. One egg
vpill be sufficient for this modified

eggnog, if it is stirred into a pint of

milk. Keep the beverage well cov-

ered in the refrigerator and it will

be ready to serve any time during

the day and even keep for a second
day.

Drinking through a straw may be
sufficient to tempt a child to drink
milk without having It prepared in

different ways.

©. B*ll Syndicate-—WNTJ Scrvic*.

Irish School* Criticised

Because teachers and pupils in

rural schools of the Irish Free State

must spend so much time in reviving

the Irish language they have no time
to take up scientific farming instruc-

tion. This, T. Derrig. Free State
minister for education, told a group
of educators meeting in Dublin. The
old idea of learning reams of matter
in flowery language, which young
people rarely understood, and which
bore no relation to the facts of life

around them, is dying hard, he said.

He added this was intended to train

memories, but the best memories
were found in schools where the
poetry and pi: ys were not learned.

Memo ials to Genius

o i
American Builders

ifcgAccordftg to leading architects

polled by the Federal Architect, jour-

nal of the Association of Federal
Architects the most beautiful Amer-
ican build ,gs are : Lincoln Memorial,
Washing^ i, D. C. ; Empire State
building, Kew York city: Nebraska
State Cagjftol, Lincoln; Morgan li-

brary. New York city; St Thomaa*
church. New York city : Scottish Rita
temple, Washington, D. (\; Chicago
Daily New* building; Columbia Uni-
versity library. New York city: Hark-
ness Memorial buildings. Yale uni-

versity; Folger Memorial library,

Washington, D. C. ; Pennsylvania
railroad station. New York cify;

Palmolive building, Chicago. III.;

Pan-American building, Washington,
D. C. ; V )ol\vorth building. New
York city; fMielton hotel. New York
city ; Freer pallery.Washlngton. D.C.

;

Boston pubHc library; City hall. New
York city ; New % York Telephone
building; St. Vincent Ferrler church,
New York , city ; Chicago Tribuna
building; Princeton university dining

hall ; Adler planetarium ; Cranbrook
school, Crknbrook, Mich.; Racine
county court house, Racine, Wis.

"Two things I wanted
". . .and it was all so simple when 1 found out my
trouble. My physician said I had no organic disease?
but I did have what is so commonly and truthfully
called a low percentage of hemo-glo-bin In the blood.

"The reasonableness of one of the S.S.S. ads caused
me to think that S.S.S. Tonic was just what I needed
for my let-down feeling, pimply skin and low resist-

ance. 1 wanted more strength and a clear skin. >

"It didn't take S.S.S. very long to get my blood
back up to normal—and as my strength and energy
returned my skin cleared up."

It your condition suggests a tonic of this kind, try
S.S.S. It is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe-
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin
of the blood.

S.S.S. value has been proven by generations of use,
as well as by modern scientific appraisal. Sold by all

drug stores. . .in two convenient sizes. . .the larger is

more economical. © Tht S.S.S. Co.

f%

Cats Outnumber People

Istanbul, Turkey, which has been
trying to splve its serious stray-dog
problem, now has 20 times as many
cats as canines, its feline population
being greater than the number qf

human inhabitants.

Schol rs Take Lead
Nearly half the vacancies in the last

examination 07 the British adminis-
trative class of the civil service

were won by boys who obtained uni-

versity scholarships from elementary
or secondary schools.

Mr.Coffee-Nerves
is forced to flee/

WWWW!W!H?TWT!!!5^^!Wx^

I WONDER WHy THE NEIGHBORS

$ IGNORE US? SCARCELY A SOUU
HAS BEEN NEAR US SINCE WE

PICKING ON YOU AGAIN,

EH? OUST WHEN
YOUR NERVES ARE
ALL ON EDGE, TOO.'

MOVED INTO THIS HOUSE!
f

Li—~—tsT^i
'||ps y"" "': HOW WOULD I KNOvtf ? DONT

[
\-i/'i

STAPTBLAMINO ME! I V^l//

TITHILE many people can safe 1 drink cof-

fee, there are thousands and thousands of

others who cannot . Maybe—without realizing

it—you are one of these.

If, for any reason, you suspect tht ,t the drug
caffein in coffee is xmdermining yo&r nervous

system, upsetting your digestion, or robbing

you of sleep, switch to POSTUM for 30 days.

It's a delicious drink and it may prove, a real

help. There is nothing in Postum that can pos-

sibly harm you. It is easy to prepare and eco-

nomical. A product of General Foods.

FREE— Let us send you your first week's supply

ofPOSTUM—FREE. Simply mail the coupon.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich, w.n.u.—»-afs«

Please send me, without cost or obligation, a week's
supply of Postum.

,

Name.

Street.

City. .State.
Fill in completely—print name and address.

This offer expires Dec 31, 1934
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•••••••••• »»| Many of their descendants are here I Rev. O. M. Huey, 1894, ti n to the
* RABBIT HASH *j today. .First Baptist church of ,,Xatonia,j

• •• •** • • • » • • The Ryle family was one of the Ky ., about 1902, under the pastor-

j

A very interesting meeting waslPioneer ,families of Boone county,
J

ate of the Rev. C. A. Earl* and was'

in progress at the Baptist church

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
n*K"*

•

Wtanrllot

here two week's ago.

Bro. Graden delivered two good
sermons here at the M. E. church
the third Sunday in April. He was
entertained at the home of Mr.
Chas. Craig's.

The Aid was entertained by Mrs.
W. B. Stephens the 12th of. Aprir.

All enjoyed themselves very much.
A good dinner was served and work
was done piecing quilt blocks. Next
meeting at Mrs. John Ryle's the
fourth Thursday in April

Ky., having emigrated five broth- a member of the church at death.
ers and one sister from N. C, in the

j

The deceased began working for

!

dayi, of Daniel Boone in 1770 and i the L. & N. Road in 1897, and was a
settled first near Petersburg, Ky.J faithful and loyal emplo] e for 37 P™1*1

"

1* advertised in the name of

in Boone county and then from the !
years. He moved to Lato

North Bend of the Ohio river to and has lived at the pre
East Bend opposite Rising Sun, In-

diana.

UNION
4.85 Aylor Mrs. Lizzie 96 acres

Dorsey, Frank Est. 9 acres 6.82 Clarkson, Ruben heirs, 1 lot
Dorsey, John Est. 34 acres 19.74 Dinser, Wm. 26 acres

For delinquent state, county, and Dorsey, Miss Lizzie, 41 acres 23.80 Duncan, T. N. 126 acres
other taxes for the year 1933. All DoTSe7> Miss Marie, 26 acres, 17.37 Mutual Telephone Co.

Dwyer, Albert nr. 2 lots Erl

n^ in 1899 t£e °wner of property on July 1st,
\ Edmonds, W. N.>3V2 acres

eSSnt resi- iy^- , Edrich, L. M. 1 lot N. P.
pence since 1908. Respected and The undersigned Herbert Snyder. Fordyce

s £U-M-. nr
loved by family and friends. He former Sheriff and Tax Collector of Frey Wrfirnr'2 lots N P

141.44

1055
22.13

118.39

10.77

1219
15.12

One brother, the eldest, brought was of a retiring disposition. He Boone Co. hereby gives notice that Fronk, Gordon 2 lots Erl H
his wife with him from North Car- was stricken with a aralytic he will, in compliance with Chapter Gaines, Herbert nr 4 lots Erl H 9 73 Behrineer Henrv'I^Q
olina. The others married after, stroke Feb. 26, 1934. anc passed 16b of the Kentucky Statutes and i Gillham Marie, 1 lot N. P M-

mcving to Kentucky. They were *a into a blessed peaceful rev March tne amendments thereto sell at' 186
highly respected Scotch Irish fam-

j
9th, 1934, at the age of 75/.years, 4 public auction at the Court House Glascock, H. D. nr 8 acres

ily were devoted to their own fam-! months and 17 days. The cfcmrmin- Door in Burlington, Kentucky, on| and 6 lots

Mrs
k

Bert'"'sniith"*'viited her! ilies and relatives - Tnev owned ity has lost a good citizen and the Monday, May 7, 1934, between the Glascock, J. W. 69 acrs

grandson James Smith last weeki large farms and many contented, family a loving kindly helpful hour* of 12 noon and 2 p. m. to the
! 110 lots

one night who has been quite m ,slaves - The family was very hosti-
1
father. Eddie Ryle and his wife highest and best bidder for cash , Glendemeyer, J. A. nr 1 lot

with tonsUitis I

ably as was the c4stom among the Annie E. Clements Ryle, ce brated al*
orl so much of the property list-

i N. P. ,

early Kentucky settelers. They their golden wedding anr /ersary ed by the Assessor in his tax books Grayson. Freda nr 5 lots
leave descendants, some of the

j
August 11, 1932, having 'ft the for tile year 1933 and levied on him; Erl. H.

most respected citizens of Ken-
1 time of his death lived together 51 as Sheriff against the person nam^Groger, R. T. 2 lots

2353

18.23

6 48

138.30

Howard Ryle spent Saturday
night with Edgar C. Clore.

Eugene Wingate and wife were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.,
Press West and family.

Denzil Conner spent a few days
the past week with his aunt Mrs.

lucky.
i

years, 6 months and 29 days. The ed and for the amounts set out
Eddie Ryle married Annie E. elder members of the family were herein as may be necessary to pay

N. P. No. 181-182
Hall, J. A. nr 2 lots Erl H

Clements, daughter ol Richard
j

Revolutionary and Confederate the state, county and other tax as-
! Hall, Wesley, nr 1 lot N. P. 36^15

Sawyers, B. F. Est. 45 acres
5.69 Sechrest, R. c. nr. 35 acres

86.79 Willis, E. M. and wife
40.22; nr. 33 acres

VERONA
8.10i'Anderson, J. N. Est. 19 acres

, 4.05 jAtha, Forest nr. 12 lots

acres
No. Bishop, Herman nr 33*2 acres 16 64

37.79 Covington Land and
Securities nr 14 acres

73.01 Daly, May s. nr. 1 acre
j
Edwards, John

264.88 Goodpaster, J. e. nr 1 lot
Hoard, Clarence nr 1 lot

4.85 Long, w. H. 63 acres
Massie, Perry Hi acres

9.73 McCubbin, *Roy e. 14 acres
McLeond, L. G. nr 94 acres

107.54 Miller, James A. 56 acres
15.43 Rees, Henry l. nr 76 acres

Clements and Margaret Riley Cle- soldiers—strong in political )emo-
irei its. Ate;. 11, 1882. To this union Cratic faith and Universal. ;s inJ

MrT
al

I°ley ^SteoS" was the
were born three children

'

tW° g*1S
|

reliSious belief -

Sundav euest of OrvHle Kellv and
~ nd one b0y

'

Edna Eugenia
'

Wh° Annie E Clements,bunoay guest of Orville Kelly and
died May 5th 19Q5 in Latonia, Ky.,j

Mrs. H. M. Clore entertained
with a dinner Sunday in honor of
her birthday. It was also her son's

sessed and levied against the same
j
Harmeling, Chas. and Clara

together with the penalty, costs,) nr. 4 lots Erl H.

yle.

advertising and commission due
thereon.

Reference is made to the origin-

WALTON
'Boyd, E. A. 1 lot

11.36 Brough, Robt. 3 lots*

8.78

2.75

34.83

13.65

9.75

37.83

66.52

6.91

53.81

29.36

45.43

BELLEVIEW *

Capt. Ed Maurer and famJy, of

* House in Burlington, Ky., for a
* • full and more particular descrip-
*

1

tion of the property herein adver-
tised to be sold.

and buried in Highland cemetery

An infant who died at East Bend, I

'

and Courtney Cowen, born April
j

*

Paul Laverne and her Carter,&*&$*$*&&TS
*

^^H^®*^8S5? brother J - J
- »™

'

Mrs.' Lizzie Acra visited her!
beth *nd «Wb«t Clements. Eddie Mrs. A. S. Burcham has been ill

Upton, Willard, 75, acres

daughter^Mrs Thaddie EVle and
Ryle ]01ne<1 B,g Bfe Baptlst *or the past week.

|

BELLEVUE

_j I2Li__^ i tized in 1883 unae storage snpr,t t»P n^t.^^ ****** n/rio.. ?c.«„ Kanauer, Chas. nr. 76 acres

Hastings, Chas. 5 lots Erl H. 93.92 Carpenter, b. F. 1 lot
Heideman, Gertrude nr. 12

lots

al assessors books at the Court i Heidman, Gertrude and

hand:

in 1883 under the pastorate
' spent the week_end with Mis^

» K
\ James A. Kirtley. Transfer-

; jjenslpv ?>.
r

, P<Hensley
ed church.

Jno. Palmer injured his
while plowing last week |

red membership to First Baptist, Don't forget the all day mating Rlce
>
E

- c >
13° acre*

Mr. and Mrs. Percival Ryle spent church of Erlanger, pastorate of ' at the Baptist church Sunday,' .
BURLINGTON

April 29th. Everybody invited. "

CraiS> J - W. nr. 131 acres

Garnett Dolph and family, of
c'ain«- W nr lot

$ 7.51

35.16

46.78

26.18

Deufel 10 lots

Hitch, Fannie Lee Johnson
2 lots

House, Roy nr 2 lots Erl H
Houston, T. A. nr 1 lot

Rkd Ct. r
•

Hughes, A. P. 1 lot N. P.
Hunter, Sallie nr l lot N. P.

No. 131

'Jackson, Curtis 2 lots Erl H
Jones, Arnold nr 21 ots Erl H

Pope, E. S. and wife 88 acres 59.6* ;
Kaelin, Jacob, nr 4 lots

Newtown, spent the
with his parents, Mr
Chas. Dolph.
Wm. Arnold and Rosalie E3bpp

week-end Green
>
Mrs - Genie M 10 lots

and flrs
l-^othum, Geo. D. 10 acres

Sunday afternoon with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ryle.

Hubert Ryle and wife, Robert,
Hankinson and family spent Sun-j
day with W. B. Stephens and wife. !

Mrs. Nellie Ryle is ill at this writ-
,

ino-
aireciea to me, wmen i^ueu llum Stephens were united in marri„ f

txI . ,, . the Office of the Clerk of the Boone ^^ vririaw Wo oV+ r^ u a*J?„ Colson.G
Mr. and Mrs. Cad.e Berkshire. circuit Court , in lavor of Florence

;^ ^S^'tSS^tb^S ™ ln R" 1

an old time Chavari Monday night.

SHERIFFS SALE
By Virtue of Execution No. 8690

were Sunday guests of Mr. Leslie Deposit Bank> in the case of Flor-i

vf an
°L ,

?
y '

• ence Deposit Bank Plaintiff against
Mrs. Beulah Riggs was Friday Wlila Ma de Hetzel and others De-

guest of Mrs. Hazel Blythe and cl^l-
xendant

Sine, E- T. 107 acres
Strader, Wm. Est. 1 acre

BULLITTSVILLE
M. 3 acres

Elkin, ^lobt. w. 164 acres
'Elilott, \M. A. nr 33 acres

Dickerson, R. b. 1 lot
8.93 Dorsey, W. H. 1 lot

,
Edwards, Mrs. S. L 1 lot

9.40 Erwing, A. C. 1 lot
jFink, John 1 lot

6.48 Hany, Mrs. Grace 1 lot
10.58, Hopkins, Mrs. Leanora l lot

Hughes, Anna & Bro.
4.05

j

Johnson, E. M. l lot

3.63 Jones, Dr. A. N. 1 lot
Mtcalfe, Mrs. Hattie & Sister

2.80 Murphy Heirs l lot
7.30 Murphy, John Est.

35.76 Northcutt, N. E. 8 lots
8.10 Osbom, R. E. 1 lot

40.24 Powers, Harry E. 1 lot
30.46 Pruett, T. C. 7 acres 3 lots
55.35 Readnour, W. C. Est, l lot
9.73 Smith, Mrs. Luvina 1 lot

Stephenson, F. E. 4 lots
35.78 Walton Base Ball Club 8 acres~6

dren.
Misses Elizabeth tra Hazel L.

Craig visited their auni Mrs. Pearl
Scott and family Sunday of near
McVille.

CLASSIFIED ABk Acra,

Hoshal" Mrs. Fannie, 2 acres
McMurray, J. W. heirs, 21 ac.

CARLTON
Harry 27 acres

I or one of my Deputies,

will on Monday, the 7th day of

May, 1934, between the hours of

one o'clock P. M., and two o'clock for SALE—Tractor in first class RaDbit Hash Telephone
Louden, John 30 acres

P. M., at Court House, Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, expose to

2J": ?!!«?ilfl
8^2* i

r
_°mJiSt Public sale, to the highest Didder,

the following described property,

to-wit:

The undivided one-third inter-

est of John Wood Carpenter in and

condition. Quigley's Garage,
Florence, Ky. 2t-ch

Friday until Sunday with her fath-
er and mother Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Smith.
Mr. Joe Stephens and wife, Mrs.

Minnie Stephens all called on A.
G. Hodges and family and Mrs.
Ryle Sunday afternoon April 15.

Mrs. Paul Aylor and family were
the Sunday guest of Mrs. Emma
Stephens..

System
CONSTANCE

Anderson, Mrs. Luvenia
33 acres

to the following described tract

of land:

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, and bounded thus:
Beginning in the Richwood and
Union road, a corner with W. L.

*.,f ' ?; I ^ Ja?lly
.

SP
f
nt Gaines and running south 1 1-4, W.

™Z^?i*y™ n™ Wednes
?
ay.the

7 40-100 chains to an Elm tree in
guests of B. W. Clore and family. said road thence J x E> 4 12_100A good sized crowd attended the chains to a stone a corner with B
play at Hamilton school house Sat- F . carpenter; thence with the said

Tx?
y

i

eVe
^
m

,

g '
: Carpenter's line S. 80, W. .9 12-100

•

Lesley Palmer visited relatives chains to a stone another corner

,;
C
^.
y

,
st

. ^eek "

» I

with B. F. Carpenter; thence with
Mrs. Ray Williamson of Water- his line N . 7> w . 7 41-100 chains to

loo visited her brother Mr. Marion a tree marked, near end of Hedge
Scott and family last Saturday and fence; thence with B. F. Carpent-
*2 ™ r, •

'

er's N. 88 3-4 W. 1125-100 chains
Mrs. Emma Craig and daughten: to a stohe in Mrs. Chas. H. Finnell's

Elizabeth, were Friday guests of nne and a corner with B. F. Car-
rier mother Mrs. Anna Ryle. penter; thence with the said Mrs.

]
Chas. Finnell's line N. 4 1-4, W.

EDDIE RYLE 6 1-100 chains to a stone in the
Edie Ryle, born October 20, 1858, line of W. L. Gaines; thenco with

in Boone county, was the last of a the said Gaines' line S. 88 3-4, E.

FOR SALE—Barred Plymo h
Rock eggs. Holtermann Aris $- Beemonj
crat strain, 50 cents per setting.
Mrs. Geo. C. Kreylich, Burling-
ton, Ky. R. R. 1 12-2t.

Crigler, Henry 05 acres
Crutche^o, J. P. 1 lot

Cumminfe, Mrs. Carrie
48acresFO RSALE-1 black mare, 1450 lb; D Ja^eSi 6 acres

y2 year old Guernsey bull, Andy Holzfoester, Wm. 11 acres
Cook, Petersburg, Ky., on Peter- Humphrey, Louie H. 1 lot
burg and Belleview pike. 10 t f

FOR SALE—Five
weigh' 1200 lbs.

Verona, Ky., R.

%year-old hor
J. R. Stephens, 1

1. ,--, 10-tf.
;

KlaserneT, Frank nr 1 lot

Klaserner,
Klaserner,
Klaserner, W. E. Est. 1 lot

W. E. Est.

and
j

John 11 acres
Loze, Herbert, iy2 acres

AT SERVICE—My three-year-old Michels, Lawrence 64 acres

Belgian stud weighing 15C0 ^nd I lot

lbs., will make the season at the Reed, John u* 1 lot

J. E. Riddell farm. Plenty of Rensler, Geo. nr l lot

style and bone. $10.00 to insure - Rensler. Wm. I',. nf 1 lot

a living colt to stand and suck. Snow Majrtha, 1 lot

Also a big Jack 16 hands high, FLORENCE
plenty of bone and ear, $10.00 to Bradford, Wm. nr 1 lot

insure a living colt to stand and 'Carpenteij, J. O. 1 lot

suck. J. E. Riddell. 13-4t.r; Colby, W.1 E., 5 lots— ——i- Faulwetter, F. nr. 4 lots

FOR SALE—40 acre farm with Gavin, G<*o. and Ellis nr
house and good outbuildings. Ap- 6 lots

ply Cleve Hankins, Constance, Gcode, Harold, nr. 2 lots

Ky. Phone John Hankins. 13-4tp Gresham, J. E. 1 lot

63.79i Kemen, John M- 2 lots N. P.

j

King, O. G. ' 1 acre

56.93 ;
Kleme, J. S. 47 acres

2.42
j

Krueger, Anna P nr. 4 lots

40.65 Lucas, W. J. nr. 6 acres and
26.12 1 lot

78.52 Matherly, E. S. 6 lots Erl H.
8.82! McDonald. W. S. and W. C.

Smith nr. 2 lots Erl H
15.42 McKnight, Vincent and

131.14 Beulah, 2 lots

11.65 Meyer, Carl and wife, 3 lots

2.91 1
Meyer. Harry nr 5 1-2 acres

15.13 ;'Miley, George nr. 2 lots

i
Miller, Jake nr 2 lots

21.78 Mitchell, Wm. and wife, nr 2
19.32

;

lots

,/Morehead. J. L. and C. B.

7.631 Chum, 2 lots Erl. H.
I
Myers. R. S. nr. l lot n P.

"j No. 185,

41.11 Norwood Door and Sash Mfg.
40.74

.

Co. 1 lot N. P. 197 .

49.05 Osmun, Marie and D. R.
7.39 ; 3 7-10 acres and 2 lots

j

Payne, Catherine nr 2 lots

67.80! Erl H.

10.28 Points, S. W. 2 lots Erl H
25.20 ;

Price, J. M., nr 4 lots Erl H.
11.76 Rife. J. P. nr 36 acres

10.51 Riley, Mrs. Nell nr 5 lots Mid
11.60 S.

;
Robinson, J. R. and wife

17.50; nr. 2V2 lots

9.49 'Romans, Thomas and wife
4 lots Erl H

88.12 Ruh, P. L. & Co. nr. 85 acres 158.76 Ingram, Ollie 1 lot
.6.48

,

Saffelder, -A. T. 2 lots N. P. 43.47 Johnson, Wm. 1 lo
5.69

!

Sargent, Geo 10 acres 58.68 CKirtley, Luther 1 lit
5.69 Sargent, J. E. nr 6 lots Dev. H 6.48 Poston, Tom 1 lot

21.03 Schleweiss, Edw C. nr 4 lots 5.41 Robinson, Dudley nr 3 lots
/Schops, Frieda nr 6 lots 4.85 Robinson, W D 1 lot

21.72

49.12

31.68

25.18

30.56

53.46

39.93

38.15

15.42

60.38

36.19

44.53

38.51

6.78

1542
10.25

25.17

18.15

25.22

33.01

25.79

27.54

59.75

20
21.95 Werks, E. C. 1 lot

White, Frank 1 lot
20.31 Carroll, j. a. nr 31 acres

Deufel, Edw. J. 8 acres 2 lots
23.58 Deufel, Mrs. Emma
41.46 123 acres 13 lots

20.41 Elmore. B. F. & Bros. 10 acre
13.82 Friend. John 1 lot

5.69 Kaney, H. E. 3 lots
Haney, Geo. 6 lots

15.45 Hart, Wm. 1 lot

Hunt. Jas. A. & wife 17 acres 21 53
15.45 Kanatzar, Jas. nr" 16 acres "920

Kampman. J. A. 10 acres
42.67 Kindred, Mrs. G. K. 17 acres

Lamb, Bert 1 lot
38.21 Lane, John 61 acres

Lee, J. E. 7 acres
25.67 Meyer,. Edw. nr 84 1-2 ac::es

Meyer, John & wife 5 acres
5.69 Northern District Ware-

32.91' housing Corp. 1 lot
45.53 Sharp, J. e. Est. 90 acres
37.38 Simpson, Opal 2 lots

tillett, Geo. P. 62 acres
11.88 Wilfe, Fred nr 1 lot

Brown, Robt. nr 1 lot
29.26 Brown, Steve Est. 1 lot

Dixon, Amelia, l lot
9.73 Finnell, Alex 50 acres

32.36

16.52

18.27

43.18

166.57

S 58.69

28.84

18.D4

15.82

35.94

31.91

7.39

23.23

61.53

13.16

71.03

26.18

5-^l^Su?1??^.^^^^-]^^^ chains to the beginning,
j

FOR SALE—Poland China boar Lanfcorfy l"loV°
tS

ers and sisters and six half broth- containing 19 17-100 acres.. Being
ers and sisters.

j the same land conveyed to F. Car-
Hhis father's name was David penter by Commissioner's Deed Re-

Ryle, whose first wife Betty Steph- corded in Commissioner's Deed
ens, of East Bend, Boone county, Book No. 3, Page 414, Boone Coun-
Ky., and whose second wife was ty Records, Burlington, Kentucky.
Minerva Nelson, of Erlanger, Ken-' TERMS—Sale will be made on a
ton county, Ky.

! credit of three months, bond with
The deceased was next to the approved security required, bearing

youngest son of this large family, interest at the rate of 6% from day
only two of the first group of. chil- of sale and having the force and
dren lived to be grown and mar- effect of a replevin bond. Amount
ried, and to quite an old age. Twelve to be made by sale $206.27.
of the last group lived to be grown This 16th day of April 1934.
and ten of ^hem married, lived to W. B. COTTON,
a good old age and left families. Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

Laile, Mrs. Lora 1 lot

*

*
*

Community Sale
SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH

2 P. M. Fast Time

Florence, Ky. At Farm Bureau Building

Check Tanner, Bob Miller, Rome Kinman, all of
Florence, have decided to open a Community Sale

at Florence, Ky., to start on the abve date, and to

;; be held every Saturday at the same hour. If there
is anything you have you don't need, bring it in

and we will get the high dollar; buy what you do
need.-. We will have everything from a needle to a
threshing machine. 20 c

l Commission on all articles

excepting livestock and large articles.

Receiving Day, Friday, April 27, All Day
For information call Florence 18-578--Dixie 7434-M
ROME KINMAN Auctioneers CHECK TANNERM t H»»W I fI **fIH« tfl 1

1

i H MH I 1 1HI1HHI I

three and one-half years old
weighing 450 lbs. Will sell fo' ,

idy H R
$5.00 if sold at once. A. L. Steph|^,£^1y, NeLson 1 lot
ens, Petersburg, Ky « J s H . McCU 25 lots

°26apr 2tC
| QU igiey, jj w 53 acres

FOR SALE—Electric washer, also and 8
f°;

s

child's go-cart. Price $25. and p
;
tLSeT

>
R - l

B r
> acrcs sn&

$4.00 respectively, or will trade 1 lot
J

washer for fresh cow. Mrs. D. H. g
enajer, A. J., 1 lot

Norris, Burlington, Ky. Phone SRenaker, A, P. 1 lot

Burlington 272 2t-ch'.'
Scnram

'
G

"
F

"
3 lot

\
Shaffer, Geo. nr 4 lots

FOR SALE—10 shoats and 2 sows Shears, Lee, 1 lot

with 16 pigs. Hubert Gaines, Simpson, Cpllin nr 1 lot

Burlington R. D. 1. lt-pd. Smith, J. H. nr 27 lots
~

Snyder, E. OH. 1 lot
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Open top Stephens, Mrs. Cora 1 lot
buggy, in good shape. Call or Thomas, H. L. 1 lot
see F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., w. L. Tryling, 7 lots
Tel - 42. lt-pd. Williams, Montie nr 2 lots

2.80 Scott, A. J. 60 acres 46.38

30.88 Scott, A. F. and Henry Grote 23.58

77.65 Ghaul, F. T. 5 lots N. P. 78.86

4.85
j

Smith, Frank and W, C. 1%
j, lots 19.40

14.62 Smith, Geo. R. 2 lots Erl H 36.14

3.C7 Staggs, Viola nr 4 lots Dev H 5.06

6.38 Stevens, Wm. A. and Rosa G
50.41 !

nr 1 lot
. 4.05

30.46 Stuart, P. and Eva nr 2 lots

26.02 Erl. H. . 4.85

191.09 Sullivan, Louis 32 acres 55.43
42.92 1

Sutter, J. B. 15 acres 26.10
71.56i Swango, Vernon, 2 lots N. P. 4.87

'

18A^
85.48

19.9s

68.50

3.24

5.79

2.80

5.69

41.57

5.13

7.67

10.94

5.24

12.98

6.06
Signed HERBERT SNYDER

In Laurel county 30,000 pounds
of korean lespedez& seed have been
sold this spring, i^ 1930. only 200
pounds were sold after a two-
weeks horseback canvas by Coun-
ty Agent F. C. Ewen.

SPECIAL CLOSE Ol T PRICES ON
THE FOLLOWING FARM IM-

PLEMENTS
One new Black Hawk two-row

|

Tucker, David B. nr 3 lots

49.30 Tucker, J. W. 4 lots

FOR SALE!—Nice young work horse
3 years old, sound and gentle.

Also -a 5 year old Jersey cow with
3 weeks' old calf, an ideal family
cow. Lee R. McNeely, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 2. lt-pfl.

Williams, Montie nr 2

Wilson, S. E. 2 lots

Windhorn, Wm nr, 7 lots

7olf , E. H. 4 lots

Licree, James, nr 1 lot

Jillen, Arch nr 35 acres

Allen, C. N.lnr. 1 lot N. P.

No. 50

11.37

6.06

38.21

8.59

5.90

39.03

12.19

22.27

28.19

19.07

11.03

3.71

77.71

30.88

23.96

2.42

30.51

|

Tanner, Wallace nr 14 acres 14.31 Plain corn drill; one. new Join
12 J 45

j

Thompson, L. J. 4 lots Erl H. 48.35 Deer two-row check row corn drill;

34.13 °ne new Brown Manly walking cul-
25.57 tivator; one new Ohio Rotary Hoe;
24.38 °ne used New Idea Spreader; one
2.80 used disc cultivator; one used

10.55 walking and one used riding culti-

41.48 vator and used breaking plows and
I
one horse .implements at real bar-

34.97 gains.

4.85 Good values in used hand power
38.98 electric and gas en? ne powered
3.78 washers including 4II standard
3.62 makes and "MAYTAjgS."

See us for your Hardware Needs.
17.76

j

HUXSOLL & THUERMER
41.861 Aurora, Indiana 325 Second St.

34.54

15.15FOR SALE—Two nice Jersey heif- iBaxter, J. F. 13 acres

ers with calves by their sife; 'Bramlage, Bertha, nr. 1 lot

Will trade in for good work N. P. No. 48

horse. C. L. Judd, Burlington, 1 anaman, 0. O. Est. 1 lot

Ky., R. D. 2. lt-pd. I/, N. P. 23.14

gowning, H. Est. 4 acres 10.27

FOR SALE—Chesterwhite sow and frowning, Otto 2 lots Erl. H. 34.54
six 10-weeks old pigs. W. Dring- ;

Buckley, Mrs. Mary
enburg, Florence, Ky. R. D. lt-pd

| 1 lot N. P. No. 183

Tucker, John E. nr. 4 lots

Tucker, Robt. 1 lot

Tucker, Wm. 2 lots

T'uggle, Chas. nr 3 lots

Walker, G. H. and wife nr
lot

Wallace, W. E. nr. Erl. H.
Washmuth, Earl 1 lot

Waters, J. w. 1 acre
Werner, Wm. nr. N. P.
White, E. V. and H. Clufton

nr
Wilburn, A. J. 6 lots Erl H
Wilder, J. L. and O. B. nr.

4 lots Erl H.
Williams, J. c. nr 3 lots

Windhorn, Mrs. Wm. and
Woernle 11 lots

Yelton, J. L. 2 lots Erl H.
HAMILTON

I

9.73

34.34 Administrator's Notice

9 4q All persons having daims against

36.97 J- J- Tanner
> deceased are request-

• ed to present same properly prov-

Baker, Mrs. Catherine" nr 1 lot 2M en
'
and al1 Persons owing J. J. Tan-

9.73lHorton, Lafayette nr 15 acres 5.39 ne* are requested to call and settle
1

FOR SALE-Good eating and aeed^^' R
'|

R
-
2 l0tS

potatoes, second crop. Superior
J

*
H-

to Bull Moose. $1.50 per bu. while Charles, J. L. nr 1% lots

they last. See Bert Gaines or
Lamar Congleton. 2t-pd.

58.54

24.77

21.77

Charles, J. L* and H. C.

Benett, 6 lots Erl H.
Chipman, Chas. nr 10 lots

35.76

55.29

5.69

27.63

•

,./

SHEEP SHEARING-The time to clafk chas Qr 1 lot N p
shear sheep is approaching. Any-

,Co{iy Qe nr 1 lot N P
one desiring expert service in^, « M „,4„,
this line communicate with Jerry:

Conner
>
G

"
M

\
™ 3 lots ErL H

-
2847

Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els- '
Cooley, C. A. j6 lots Erl H. 56.48

mere, Ky. 13-tf. Cox, F. W. nrl lot Erl H. 30.90

^*

-.•

Miller Russell, 1 lot
Moore, Jno Sam, 2 lots

Rice, Erastus Est 2 acres
Rich Andrew Y2 interest in

294 acres 65.97

Rich, Jacob 1 lot in Rabbit
Hasft 8.51

Rich, J. L. Jr., 55 acrs 2 lots 34.49

Rich, S. H. 231 acres and
2 lots in Brd. Sub. Flor. 86.01,

Rotter, Samuel nr. 405%
T

acres 136.86

Yelton, W. E. 2 lots 60.17

PETERSBURG
Hoffman, Chas. 1 Jot

McWethy, C. H. nr ^iots

McWethy, Mrs. Theresa, 1 lot 1050

33 70 w^h ^e undersigned.

3Q6 j
12-3 Mrs. Emma D. Tanner, Admr.

2.00 '

SSi'S

9.63
M
9.71

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 yeaiy experience
All Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractc r
ERLANGER

OFFIC/? HOURS:
9-12 A. M. and 1-5—6:3#-8:30 P. M.

Phone 389-J Erlanger

V

"D' 1 '
urt" lit 1

'£-f w

i
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1 AN EXPLANATION
j

I
We wish to make reply toV a

;

statement in the writings of "Hash-

'

' er" which appeared in the Record-

!

er two weeks ago. In the outset

TOURNAMENT HELD AT HEBRON J",
***** ^'TJLSE^iJ*

- AND FLORENCE THURSDAY, the
.
•Is* °f controversy, but

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OF ""i™ 1* aS an ?*Planatl™ to the

AGED DEVON LADY
PASSES TO FINAL REWARD

LOCAL fTO

LAST WEEK
FUL.

VERY SUCCESS-

The annual Bc^e County Schol-

astic Tournament held Thursday

public of a matter which perhaps
has been misunderstood.
The item we refer to is that of;

caps and gowns. You perhaps
have wondered why the Board of

Education deemed it necessary to

adopt a r

HOLD PICNIC AND FISH FRY SENT
MONDAY NIGHT AT HAMIL-
TON— FINAL MEETING OF
SCHOOL YEAR—FD7TY TEACH
ERS PRESENT.

Mrs. Elizabeth Connley, aged 87 \

years, passed away Wednesdr^r
THIS mprning at her home near Devon, CALLED TO

THURSDAY,

,10

TO WASHINGTON
WEEK-j-PAYMENTS PROMISED after a long illness. The remains
WITHIN NEXT THREE WEEKS were removed to the Taliaferro Fu-
FARMEKS TO RECEIVE BE- neral Home for preparation.

TWEENI $60,000 AND $100,000. j
Mrs. Connley is survived by

: three sons, William, Everett and
!
Fred Connley, one daughter Pearl

T
IN.'FINAL REWARD
APRIL 26—WAS

ONE OF BURLINGTON'S OLD-
EST CITIZENS, BUNG 78 YEARS
OF AGE.

A fish fry and social on the Ohid Burley tobacco adjustment con- Connley, 4 grandchildren three Q « th a
*

d 78

uhnT requirhig "h high River Monday nignt marked tne tracts of powers in Boone county sisters and three brothers besides passed away at his TesideJce in
Friday and Saturday of last week school graduates to aonear for a

final meeting of tne Boone coun " were being checked this week by m^ny otner relatives and mends. Burlington, Thursday, April 26th,

at Hebron and Florence proved diSpioma in a cap and gown We ** teachers. The meeting wa: County Control Committeemen, G. .

bne was a member of the Erlang-
at 5:0Q p ^ -^ &n mness Qf

very successful from every stand- are giad that the question has held from four o'clock in the afti C. Ransom J. F. Cleek and A. S. e' Baptist ^"sh - several months duration,
point. Much interest was shown been raised in order that we might ernoon until eight o'clock in th^Burcham before being sent to Se™ces ^ere C™du*ted ^day

Mr. Blythe had been a resident
this year by both students and par- give some f the things leading up evening.

j

Washington. atz£0 P- m. by
g
ev

'
A

" ^~J
ller

; of Burlington his entire life, and
Two new features, debating to tnis ruling . Qur public schools This meeting was solely for the Seven hundred tobacco growers ?h7flbL„ L^i £p iff was one «* Boone county's most
extenfeeranectis speaking Qre supposed to be conducted for purpose of pleasure and no pro-' of this ccjunty signed these con-, »•J^STSttook iSiee l£ prominent farmers. He wiU be

i- tracts and will benefit to the ex- er wnicn interment iook piace in

ents
and
were introduced this year and were au classes of people, rich, poor, and gram was rendered. Everyone en-

declared very interesting to all at- those of intermediate means, joyed themselves immensely, and: tent of between $60,000 and $100,-

tending. i Among our graduating classes we the fish, cooked over rock furnaces 000 in rental payments. These

At the time we close our forms find children from all the different built by the teachers were delici- payments have been promised

we were unable to obtain the list classes of home. When graduation ous.
j

within the next three weeks and

of high school winners. However, time comes it was a common prac- ,

• Fifty teachers from various com- j.

wl11 he
f
p f

a

"ners in getting their

we will publish this list in next tice for the class to decide on cer- munities in the county were pres- ?rc

Evergreen Cemetery, Newport, Ky.

MRS. FANNIE ADAMS

Mrs. Fannei Adams passed away
Thursday at 11 a. mr at St. Eliz-

wc w/ui yuuiion who liou .in ncAu uuc iui i/iic v;i4»ois w utwut «ii »/»»* muiiii/iea in une uuumy wcic pica- j _j. . ,, . , „i,Qtv, v-.«o^i+r,i r>f+^y „ I™,., ninooc Mtu; <->iic uiumci, jvcv. unvu
week's issue. The following are tain matters pertaining to grad^ ent to enjoy this occasion. As the ' {

Members of the local associations abeto h^tal after a lo^
Pasadena, Calif., re-

winners in the elementary grades: . uation, one which was the gradua^ hour arrived for them to depart *nd c,°unty control committees caused from
_

Artnosclerosis ^^ thirteen. Mr.
.-. *. *.. ..:.„ . _4.i ,->** *« _ » „,„o * ^, , _ *„. , *.*.- i nave efficientiv assisted the Countv Her remains were removed to ~rm. .... J

„ ... . ,_.

missed, not only in his own com-
munity, but through ut the entire

county. He was act 2 in commu-
nity and church work, always
ready to lend a hewing hand for

the betterment of any good cause.

Only one brother, Rev. David

Arimthmetic: tion clothes. Often times it was for their respective places, they ex

5th Grade, Joseph Anderson, decided to get a certain kind that pressed their desire to meet again

Constance, first. was often far beyond the ability next year.

5th Grade Marvin Lutes, Flor- of the poorer pople to pay and they The following teachers were in

ence, 2nd. tnen were compelled to choose be- attendance: Mr. and Mrs. Reuben

5th Grade Velma Ogden, Hamil- tween three ways out of the situa-
' Asbury, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. R. Huey,

ton, 3rd. i

tion: °ne to droP out of school and and Mrs. Huey's sister, Mr. and Mrs.

nave efficiently assisted the County Mvthe's father wa< ur earlv
Agent in making the summaries of Chambers & Grubbs Funeral Home JggJ" havW coml :

o thTcoun-
the county sign-up and in putting for preparation and laid in state» ScSnd^W Arl?Ufe
the contracts into .final form. until Saturday at 2:00 p. m. at

]r
l.

t] n «
"

J_
L which time her funeral was con-

COMUMNIfTY SALE -ducted from Big Bone Baptist

He is survived by His widow, one
son, D. R. Blythe, one daughter,
Mrs. Jennie Boldon, of Woodman,

PROVES SUCCESSFUL church ^ Rev ^M Huey, assist- ^ ^ gfeat grandchUdren>

6th Grade, Bertha Newberry, not graduate, another to buy less Garland Huff and daughter, Bar-
.

The community sale helo. at Flor- N ^ in the Dresence of church one brother
- Rev - David Blythe, of

Hamilton 1st. |

expensive clothes and be humiliat- Dara( Mr . and Mrs. A. B. Moore, Mr. ,-nce last Saturday was a huge fm JLT rela£ives and fr ieilds
Pasadena, Calif., and several

6th Grade, Russell Rowland, Bel-
ied on commencement night by ap- and Mrs. Hubert Baker, Miss Re-.

-

success, according to reports. Fair ' nieces and nephews.;

leview, tied for 2nd.
'' pearing in clothes not as good as becca sieet, Miss Jane Bristow, Mr. 1 prices were received for all articles

her b d B
6th

'

Grade, Bill Reeves, Canst- some other member of the class, and MrS . w. R. Davis, Mr. and offered, anjd a large crowd was in

ance tied for 2nd. tne third was to require parents to Mrs. Chas. Allphin, Mrs. Sara attendance|

7th Grade Esther Jones, Hamil- go far beyond their means in pro- Huey, Dean Caston, Miss Virginia R. G. Kinman, Bob Miller and

ton 1st. I

vidinS commencement clothes. We j nes, Mr. and Mrs. R. V* Lents, Check Tanner are the sponsors of

7th Grade, Ruth Tucker. Flor- §ive y°u tw0 instances, and could Miss Rachel Pottinger, Mr. and hese sales and will endeavor to

ence 2nd. £ive many niore, that led up to the Mrs. E. E Kirkwood, Mr and Mrs. ,et the highest dollar for every

7th Grade Pauline Norris Bur- niling requiring all graduates to c G Lamb, Edwin Walton, James Rem placed in their hands,

lineton 3rd. appear in cap and gown: A girl gmith, Geo. Cook. Miss Kathryn |^ There w:ll be another sale this

8th Grade Josephine Grant He- wno was a P°Pular student in high Evans, Miss Sadie Rieman, Mr. and • week, Saturday, May 5th, at the
school and one whose parents were Mrs. D. H. Norris j

same time and place. See adver-
heavily involved financially reach-

(
;
tisement on another page of this

ed graduation time and we were
told that her father gave her $50.00 The regular meeting of the East

bron. 1st.

8th Grade. Earl Dolwick, Const*
ance, 2nd.
8th Grade, Marjorie Hendricks,

St. Pauls, 3rd.

English

:

5th Grade, Wanda Fisher, Con-
stance, 1st.

5th Grade, Janet Brothers, Bur-
linerton. tied for 2nd.

5th Grade, Ruth Jones Hamil-
ton, tied for 2nd.

6th Grade, Florence Cook, Bur-
lington, 1st.

6th Grade, Bonita Russell, Flor-

ence, 2nd.

6th
ton. 3rd.

7th Grade, Mary Louise Lucy,
Hebron. 1st.

7th Grade Esther Jones, Hamil-
ton, 2nd.

7th Grade, Naomi Garten, Flor-

ence, 3rd.

8th Grade, James Bullock, He-
bron. 1st.

8th Grade. Dorothy Laile, Flor-

ence, tied for 2nd.
8th Gmde, Olive Louise Poston.

Burton, tied for 2nd.
History

:

5th Grade, Mary Yates, Hebron.
1st.

5th Grade, Robert Laile, Flor-
ence. 2nd.

5th Grade, Elaine Vice, Burling-
ton. 3rd.

6th Grade, Bill Reeves, Constance
1st.

(Continued on Pa?e Five)

issue.

w Funeral services ^w^re conducted

to the from nis late nome Sunday at 2:00

great beyond some 23 years ago. P- m - by Rev
- ?• w -

Campbell, in

Pallbearers were, A. B. Renaker, the presence of a concourse of sor-

Wm. Beeraon, John Adams. Kirtley ^^^^^I^^JP?^5:^"!!
Adams, Wayne Adams, Murl Allen.

Honorary pallbears were. Harry
Adams, Joe Weaver. R. L. Huey,
Ezra Aylor J. W. Huey.
* Chambers & Grubbs had charge
of arrangements. •

INDEPENDENCE I /VDY DIES

which the remains were laid to rest

In the I. O. O. F. cemetery at Bur-
lington.

. Pallbearers were A. B. Rouse, N.
E. Riddell, Walton Dempsey, A. P.

Walton, Harry Walton, Anthony
Hassmer.
Chambers & Grubbs had charge

AT NEW HAVEN
to buy her commencement clothes, ern Star will be held Thursday pL r TO hven
we are told the girl in dire dis- night. All officers are urged to

appointment asked, what could she be present as there will be import-

!

buy with only $50,.00? The other ant business to transact.

instance was a case of an old man _
^ Hayen

-^ . ^^ gaturday) May (

C. W- Myers, of the Myers Motor 2th at 8:00. Everyone is cordiallywho had reared his orphan grand-

daughter and sent her to high

school. When her graduation time —^ Burlington Tuesday
came he tried to furnish her with

a graduation outfit as good as ihe - - ==
other members of the class had.

Mrs. Mary Francis Stephenson,
aged 60 years, passed away Satur-

A play entitled "Regatta" will be day at 7 p. m. after a two weeks
! given by the senior cxkss of the New illness at her home in Independ-

of funeral arrangements.

BELLEVIEW WINS 0VER
BOB AND GENE TEAM

The Belleview base ball team de-

She leaves one daughter, Utha !?
a^d ^ Bob & Ge ie nine last

Co., of Florence was a business invited to witness this perform- Stephenson who lived with, and ,

Sunday by the score o 10 to 1. Bel-

i

cared for her, one brother Ed Bra- £
v
?
ew c°**** " "j

'

from Afte,v

-.
!

yard, of Nicholson, and a host of
kirk whlie Bob & Gei

.«__. _, *„; j„ » i , hits from Joe Brady. I

ance.

He came to me to know if there

Grade. Maud Atha, Hamil- was not an orphan fund that he
gcould get some help from, and ..

when told that there was no such
\\

fund, he told me of the difficulty
|

he was having raising money to %

%
*Boone Count\ Farm Notes

By H. R. Forkne% County Agent

i gathered 7

tting honors
go to Britch Stephens of the Bel-
leview team
The Belleview boys will meet the

relatives and friends to mourn
passing.

Funeral services were conducted
from the independence Baptist-

Cincinnati, Ohio,
church on Tuesday at t a. m. by

Sunday) J^ &t ^ B
'

ellevie^
ball park This game will be a good
one and all fans are urged to at-
tend

| ' her pastor Rev. Wjoods, in the pres

f ence of a host of friends and rela-

* tives. after which the remains were

her not to feel ashamed on her
«w-w^^^**<-M^M^'<^*->***^*+ rf****** fr^-MMj-w-s^******, laid to rest in the independence

graduation night and on the other 202 FARMERS SIGN I G. Cox, Johh J. Maurer, L W. Rog- cemetery by the side of her hus-

|
occasions. He states that he had CORN-HOG CONTRACTS ers, C. S. Hensley, Chester Grant, band -

sold everything that he could spare !
The AAA Corn-Hog sign-up clos- $ w. Grant, L. S- Chambers, Ed- Chambers & Grubbs had charge

and had raised $40.00 but the class ed Monday, April 30th in Boone ird Black-William Hill, Stanley of arrangements.

had four different activities and county and Kentucky with 202 Lonta-J. WJ Grant.

had decided to use a particular kind signers of this county. This pro- Hamilton aad Carrollton:

of dress on each occasion. He had gram will be very profitable to all * d. E. Ogden-Henry Black, Wil-

bought three and was trying to farmers who have signed produc- bur Ryle-Stsve McDaniel, Ezra L
borrow money to buy the fourth to tion contracts. Those signing are:; Aylor, J. E. S,yle-Chas. Black, Aug- 10:0° o'clock

complete her outfit for her gradu- Hebron, Burlington, Bullittsville : ' ust Trapp, Hugh Stephens, R. L. !

ation. Ed Berkshire, Geoa. Gubser-Jake Hodges. Harvey Lester Bernard
After considering such stories as Freeman, H. M. Holladay, M. M. Hodges-J. Et Hodges, Paul Nead, vice at 8:00 P. M., under the lead-

1:3Q foy Rey Edmond rjorby past_

the above and many more of the Lucas, J. B. Bartley, J. W. Sebree, Richward SOhwenke, Charlie Black ership of Mr. Albert Rose.
| Qr

lg^
which she ^ laid to rest

;>ame nature the Board of Educa- Holt White-Nora Souther, B. jC. B. C. Kirtlel-Comm. B. A. Kirtley. Choir rehearsal Thursday even-
1 ^ MQther Qf God

tion decided that it was better to Stephens, Wilford Rouse, Karl Albert Smitn, Myra Ryle-Albert mg at 8:00 o clock at the Hebron
i

^^jT Ky
require the pupils to rent a cap Rouse, R. B. Huey, V. W. Gaines,

! Smith, J. L. Jones, Jr., L. M. Moore, church, on May 10

and gown which could be rented W. C Arnold-Geo. McCflasson, E. Aylor and kill, Cecil Williamson,

for $2.50 or less, then no faupil J. Aylor, Flora Y. Tanner, Mrs. C. John M. Halrtman and Son. A. G

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, May 6. Bible School at
Mr. John Surface,

Luther League Devotional Ser-

LOUISE TOSCHLAG

Louise Tochlag, infant daugh-
;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Toch-
lag, Palace and Garvey Ave., Els-

j
mere, passed away Wednesday
night at St. Elizabeth Hospital aft-

j

er a short illness with pneumonia.
Funeral was from the Taliaferro

(Funeral Home, ^Thursday with
Blessing at St. Henry's church at

cemetery, La-

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Florence Christian church will give

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
would be made to feel humiliated T. Davis, Geo. Casper, Manliue' Hodges, Walter Jones-Everett Jones. (R®V

-
H
;
M

- ?au!^
1

r
'

«
a
?
tor

1

)
» strawberry and

because of inferior appearance. Goodridge, Pericles Grubbs, Edgar l. L. Rice, F. H. Sebree, W. W. Rect- :., n
s"nday

'
,

ay
J?

B
^
b
!
e

. „°°!
frt

a
I at the church, June 9t .

There was no thought in this mat- S. Graves, Geo. W. Terrill, Cecil; or, John Q. Stephens, Frank Scott,] 1° :0° o clock. Mr. Edwin Walton, _ 1±
<

}

ter of copying after the colleges Burns-Maurice Snelling, J. C. Acraj Charles Bodie, J. C Acra, Geo. Sul- SuPt - ,,„„,, ,

only to the extent of being uni- H. T. Gaines, Bert Gaines-L. H. livan-R. R. Aylor, E. P. Ryle. Mornmg Worship at 11:00 o clock Hirr
form. :

Congleton, C W. Gray, Russell Finn I Union and Beaver: j

Subject of the sermon, "A Perfect!' V ML L

As was stated in the beginning, Frank Wohrley, N. W. Carpenter,! j. Lassing Huey, E. M. Willis,

,

Law/'

.

. . {
\JlU L

DAy"op 'rm^wvvK^'nraV< ^is is merelv an explanation and E. B. Elliott, M. M. Garnett, Chas. Mrs. Elizabeth Delahupity, L. L.
! „Ch°i

r
l„

e*™a
l, on

.
'

Thu
lf
sda

£'j

HAVE STRONGEST TEAM IN ls in no way indended to be contro- Riley, Emmett Kilgour, Harry E.
j
V -aver. Walter Ferguson, M. B. ;

May 10
>
at 8:0° p -

M- at tne church.! ^

MANY YEARS— RYLE AND versa1 ' ;
Muntz, W F. Fogle, R. T. Oannal-

1

J, /ge, H. P. Wilson,_Harvey_ Hicks,
| ^_j ^^ ^ZLZZ ^, *L-^\ ATTEMPT TO BURN WAY INTO

TO MEET INDEPENDENCE FRI-

CLORE BATTERY. -Superintendent of Schools. ess-G. V. Garrison, I. N. Conrad.;
W. B. Eggleston, Bert Rouse-Tom

j

,H. Jones.: R. L. Green, Sam B.' Reed Smith, claiming his home'

et, J. B.Xonrad, R. E. Moore, !as Knoxville, Tenn., and who has.

Eugenia Poole, the little daughter Craddock, John Burton, Milton! p. j. MaddinL M. O. Jack, Thos. E. been employed by William Smith,

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poole, Gaines-B. Setters-A. Hensley, Jos.
; Garrison, Mis. Ida Upton, Robert of Verona, was lodged in jail here

The local high school base ball passed away Monday night from Hogan, T. B. Eggleston-W. R. Gar- 1 Slayback-Mollie H. Cleek, Jess Del- i
Wednesday morning. Reed is ac

team will meet the Independence effects of measles. Eugenia was nett, agent, J. M. Matthews. Clint
, ahunty, Jarn^s A. Huey, Duke Wil-

j

;

cused of stealing some clothing and
team at the high school diamond born April 10, 1933. Services at St. Riddell, Woodie Sullivan, Mrs. B.Ui ison.
in Burlington, Friday of this week. Paul church, Florence, Kentucl;y, C. Grady, Vernon Pope, Frank L. U Jton and H

• Independence is said to have a Wednesday. Services were conduct- Kelly, Milton Frederick, M. L. Holt-
strong team, and will give the Bur- ed by Father Egbring. Burial in Ve- Reinhart Bros., Chas. Wm. Ander-
lington boys some strong opposi- rona cemetery. Cham,bers & Grubbs son, John Snelling-Crigler and
tion

- were in charge of funeral arrange- Graves, W. L. Crigler, Bernard and
The local team has been going ments. - Leslie Sebree, W. V. MJDore-B. T.

through some rigid work-outs and Kelley Estate, Ezra Beemon, G. B.
according to their coach the team Rev. John S. Chambers, of New Yates, Hattie Stahl, Bert Loomis,
is rounding into shape nicely. If Liberty, was a business (visitor A. G. McMullen, William Hill, Ad-

other articles.

GHENT BANK—SECOND AT-
TEMPT—CHEST CONTAINING
$195.00 IN NICKELS AND DIMES
LOOTED.

Evidence was discovered at 5:30

Friday morning of an attempt of

the dope bucket contains the righ here Tuesday.
materials, Burlington will wall.
awjay with the Independence team HOLD FOURTH MEETING ton Morgan.
Friday-

£ The True Blue 4-H club had their Petersburg and Belleview:
It is claimed by many of the old fourth meeting on April 12, 1934. Owen Allen, WJ. B. Arnold, W- B.

time ball players in this town that Juanita Ryle, group captain of the Rogers, John W. Rogers, Edward
the locals are stronger this year third and fourth unit gave the re- Rogers^ Orville Rice, Franklin Clore
than they have ever been. port. Mrs. Madeline Walton was. J. F. Buifington, H. W, Baker, Rob-
Ryle and Clore will compose the e'ected as leader, but did not ac-

j
ert E. Grant, John C. Burns, Walter

battery, backed by seven of the c£nt the place. [ C. Gaines-Fannie Gaines,' R. B.
most capable players in this section, Quite a few have started their! Carver, John J. Klopp, B. H. Berk-
with every player suited to his garments, Mary Emily Burcham, ! shire, Chas. W. White, Andy

tjSecil Ashe raft, Pat Code, R. P.
|
COLLEGE LEAFLETS

Hughes, C. W. Montgomery, G. H. TELL HOW TO SPRAY Sgffi^JSlS^LSfirt^Car?
Moore, C. W. Ransler-Cecil Ash- Leaflets Nos. 20, 21 and 22, pub- Ghent Deposit Bank, Ghent, Car-

craft, W MJwhitson, Chas. Den- lished by the College of Agricul- ^fc^K^^S^?!^
le$, J. H. Harris, C G. Wilson, Rus-j ture, University of Kentucky, give

se

"

1 S Yealejr, J. C. Bedinger, A. directions for spraying raspberries,

G* Johnson, Tom Percival, W. A. apples, peaches and plums.
BrOwn T. B. Roberts, Jos. Fisher- Leaflet No. 20 deals with spray-

ministraton C. G. Crisler-Virgil H. R. Fischer, Elmer Elliston, ! ing black and red raspberries.

Campbell, Phil Hampton, E. Hut- J Leonard Cook, John H. Grimes, D. Black raspberries require two early ^eu- way tnrougn tnree neavy lay-

Hudson, Dick Baker, Russell sprays, and red raspberries — er* of steel «* the inner part of the

opening the doors. Entrance gain-

ed by forcing a door. Evidentally

the thieves had worked for a num-
ber of hours with an acetylene
torch but were unable to burn

Sparks; John A. Craig.

Florence and
L. C. Acra,

Hoffman, W.

when the canes or sprouts are

| about <a foot long oind another

,
-„ _ „ part

safe where the paper money was.

Only the first layer w\s burned

OttTp^Biddte, G. D.iwhen^he'berrteT'arrabourhalf: through^ However they recked the

bank's havy safe, value ( at $1,800.

chest in
R. Morris, S. J. Zapp, grown.

A. J. Scott, parry Hartke, Shelby, Leaflet No. 21 deals with codling

Beemon, T. p. Bonar, John Dol- ' moth sprays, and is of interest

wick O R. Ruks, C. H. Tanner, Fred principally to commercial orchard

Morris, Roy <p. Lutes, Clem Kend- operators.

aP G. E. Bradford, Henry Doll- Leaflet No. 22, dealing with theH.
place. The coach deserves much Espy Hensley and Frances Dean Cook, J. H. Huey, A. L. Stephens-; M . Price, Ambrose Easton, F. L. spraying of peaches and plums
praise for his work in developing Presser. More will start this com- Grace Stephens, Bernard Rogers,; McGlasson, J. D. Petit, C P. Grip- contains information of interest to

The yeggs forced open*
which nickels and dime's' were kept

and secured $195.00. The bank's

loss is fully covered by insurance.

Hiram Duiguid is cashier of the

bark.
This is the second attf npt to rob

a .team which shows such form in. Jfcjg week.
such a short time

Snyder Bros., Harry Bayer, R. Z,

Ralph Shinkle, Pub. Chmn. . Cason Aylor Bros. F. M. Voshell, E.

slifrer, Nora G. Layne,' John Davis, home orchard owners ~nd com- thin t-.nk, the first attempt being

. mercial producers al!!-. . ,
made about a year ago*

i

——
~wrir — * —— *— *

—
N. ,A. Zimmerman, J. A. Lucas.
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

President Shows Confidence in Tugwell by Promoting

Him—High Tax Senators Win a Victory—National

Milk Control Program Withdrawn.

By EDWVRD W. PICKARD

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S reply

to the attacks on Rexford Guy" Tug-
well, which were renewed by oppo-

nents of the administration after the

Wirt story was made
public, comes In the

form of promotion for

the head of the brain

trust. He has been

serving as assistant

secretary of agricul-

ture, and Is now ad-

vanced by the Presi-

dent to the newly cre-

ated position of un-

dersecretary of agri-

culture, his salary be-
R. Q. Tugwell lng Increased from $7,T

BOO to $10,000 a year. A new as-

sistant secretary can now be appoint-

ed who will relieve Mr. Wallace and
Mr. Tugwell of some of their heavy
duties. The department has been con-

sidered understaffed. The post of

undersecretary was created by a re-

cent act of congress.

Tugwell's appointment will have to

be confirmed by the senate, and it was
considered certain the Republicans

would take advantage of the opportu-

nity to make fresh attacks on him and
his theories of government.
The President also advanced Thom-

as Jefferson Coolidge, a Boston bank-
er, from assistant secretary to undei-

secretary of the treasury, which posi-

tion had been vacant since Raymond
Moley stepped out. The higher pei-

sonnel of that department is now b&
lng placed on a permanent basis for

the first time since Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., became its head.

MEMBERS of the American Society

of Newspaper Editors assembled
In Washington heard a warm and elab-

orate defense of the New Deal deliv

ered by Professor Tugwell, who Is

In part responsible for most of the

recovery measures adopted by the

present administration. Denying that,

those who are advising the President
seek to bring about radical changes*

In the life and economic policies of the

American people, Professor Tugwell
described himself as a "thorough con
servative."

"We have a saving irreverence of

authority," said Professor Tugwell in

speaking of the characteristics of th^

American people, "which gets us out of

holes. These basic traits determine
the structure of our laws and of our

government. No one, with the slight-

est sense of history, would try to fit

such a people Into a regimented
scheme, would try to think for them
instead of getting them to think for

themselves.

"The New Deal is not something
which can establish itself in the mine
of a dictator or a small governing
group. That was the fatal theory o%
the system from which we are turning.

away. Its base has to be as broad as

the economy which has to be brought
under control and as deep as the minds
and the hearts of the people whom it

affects."

CHESTER C. DAVIS, head of the

Farm Adjustment administration,

announced that the national milk con-

trol program designed to help dairy

farmers had been withdrawn "because
we do not feel that it has sufficient

support from the farmers." If senti-

ment changes it may be revived later,

but for the present, only jminor fea-

tures are to be carried out. These
include dairy purchases for relief pur-

poses and reduction in the number
of diseased cattle.

The program, worked out after

months of study and argument, called

for benefit payments of from $165,-

000,000 to $300,000,000 to dairymen
who joined in the plan. In return,

the producers were to reduce their

milk flow 10 per cent below the peak
months of the 1932-1933 period.

As in the case of other farm pro-

grams, the funds for benefit payments
were to come from a processing tax.

This was to '"be one cent a pound on
but'terfat and the figure was to be
raised gradually to five cents a pound.
A statement issued by the farm ad-

ministration said the milk decision "is

in accord with the administration's

fixed policy to attempt no adjustment
program which does not have the sup-
port of a substantial majority of those
engaged in the industry."

CUBA asked for the extradition of

Gerardo Machado, deposed presi-

dent of the island republic, so a gen-
eral police alarm was sent out from
Washington for bis

arrest. United States
marshals went first to

the apartment he had
been occupying in

New York, and were
told by his secretary,

Julio Fernandez, that

he had left for parts
unknown. Federal
port authorities and
border officials were
told to watch for the

fugitive. If they can
get him back, the Cu-
ban authorities intend to try Machado
on charges of murder based on whole-
sale shootings which occurred a few
days before he fled from the island.

They also plan to ask extradition of
Gen. Alberto Herrera, Machado's for-

mer chief of staff, who like his master
took refuge in the United States.

Machado has lived in seclusion with
members of his family In the Ba-
hamas, Canada and this country since
his flight from Cuba. He established
his New York residence about six

months ago.

Gerardo
Machado

VICTORY in the conference was won
by the senate high tax bloc, for

the house conferees accepted virtual-

ly all the senate increases in estate

and gift taxes, the capital stock and
excess profits taxes and liberal com-
promises over income-tax publicity and
consolidated returns.

The conference agreement was com-
plete except for the Couzens amend-
ment, adding 10 per cent to all individ-

ual income-tax returns, next year.

The house will take a separate vote

on this, and it was believed the senate
would not Insist on it if it were re-

jected by the house.

With the revenue bill thus disposed

of, the senate finance committee be-

gan public hearings on the adminis-
tration's reciprocal tariff bill, which
the house has passed.

SENATORS who urge the remonetiz-

ation of silver held a conference
with President Roosevelt but received

from him no encouragement for silver

legislation, though no conclusion wag
reached. The possibility of silver pur-
chases was discussed and the President
indicated a disposition to give this

matter consideration, but on the whole
there was no Indication the govern-
ment will embark on such a policy.

The silver senators were not at all

satisfied with the President's attitude

and held a meeting at which eight

voted to support mandatory legisla-

tion for the benefit of silver.

Later it was reliably stated that the
President was maturing a plan for in-

ternational stabilization of currencies

and that silver figures prominently in

it. Mr. Roosevelt, it was revealed, fa-

vors the inclusion of silver in the met-
al base of currency issues to the ex-

tent of 30 per cent, the remaining 70
per cent to be gold. This change can
be safely made, however, the President

points out, only by international agree-

ment whereby all the signatory nations
would admit silver to their reserves
against which paper money is issued.

In the London economic and mone-
tary conference Senator Key Pittman
offered such a plan, proposing that cen-
tral banks keep 20 per cent, or one-

fifth, of their metal cover or reserve

for currency in silver. The proposal

was not acted on at the conference.

WITH unexpected celerity the rail-

way executives and rail union
chiefs reached an accord In the wage
dispute, and the danger of a strike
was averted for another year. At the
Instance of President Roosevelt but
without government Interference they
worked out their own settlement after
the federal negotiators had failed to
get results and Co-ordinator Joseph B.
Eastman iiad withdrawn as mediator.

Under the arrangement decided
upon the 10 per cent wage cut which
has prevailed in the railroads during
the last two years Is to be gradually
wiped out In the next twelve months.
Two and a half per cent of the exist-

ing wage cut is to be restored July 1,

another 2% per cent on January 1,

and the remaining 5 per cent on April

1, 1935.

In other words, Instead of a 10 per
cent cut rail workers will have only a
7% per cent cut prevailing between
July 1 and January 1, a 5 per cent cut

prevailing between January 1 and
April 1, and full pay restoration after

April 1.

These terms worked out by the em-
ployers and employees are actually

more favorable to the workers than
the terms which President Roosevelt

twice asked them to accept
When Informed of the settlement,

Mr. Roosevelt said:

"I am very glad that the railroads

and their employees have been able to

settle their wage dispute by mutual
agreement. The country should be,

and will be, grateful to them for this

disposition of what might have de-

veloped Into a troublesome contro-

versy. I congratulate both sides on
the wisdom and restraint which they
have exhibited. They have set a good
example."

OSCAR DE PRIEST, negro con-
gressman from Chicago, won a

victory in his fight to remove the house
restaurant bar against members of his

race. He obtained adoption of his

resolution for investigation of the
right of Lindsay Warren of North
Carolina to fix the rules and regula-

tions for the restaurant—which of
course doesn't mean that negroes will

>e served in that dining room. The
rote was 237 to 114, and the balloting

followed the Mason and Dixon line al-

|iost without exception.

Mr. De Priest showed his wisdom
when he learned that some Commu-
nist organizations were planning to
take advantage of the occasion by
staging a demonstration against "Jim
C^owism. ,• He said no friend of his

would take part in this.

OPEN hearings will begin May 2
the senate committee on pri£leges and elections on petitions for

removal from office of Huey P. Long,
senator from Louisiana. Walter P.

George of Georgia gave out notice that
"only charges sufficient in substanc
and form" and which were not consic

ered by the special campaign expend^ >

tores committee last year would be 1%J
vestigated. Notices were sent to Mr*
Hilda Phelps Hammond, Mrs. Ruffin O.
Pleasant and former Governor of Lou-
isiana John M. Parker, all of whom
have filed petitions seeking removal of

the "kingfish."

In the run-off Democratic primary la

National Topic* Interpreted

by William Bruckart

Washington.—The senate has steut-

ed another; investigation. It has de-

termined to go on a

Inquiry fishing expedition

the Sixth Louisiana district'to fill'th^ May Shock lnto the several ln-

vacancy caused by the death of RepreVi

'

dustries that manu-

sentative Bolivar E. Kemp, Senator facture things that are used in mak-

Long's candidate, Harry D. Wilson, InS war- ^heTe win be a long-drawn-

was decisively beaten by Jared Y. San- out inquiry ; there will be seizure of

papers and there will be smearing,

some justified and some unjustified,

i^of leaders In the shipbuilding, muni-

tions and hlrcraft industries. It is

liable to be! a nasty thing before it Is

concluded find a' report made to the

senate.

There was no noise about passage

of the resolution which was proposed

by Senators; Nye of North Dakota and

ders. Nomination in the
equivalent to election.

primary

JOHN DILLINGER, the notorious
outlaw, and several members of his

gang fought their way out of a trap
laid by federal agents and possemen

ten miles east of

Manitowish, in north-

ern Wisconsin. In

\

three desperate gun>Vandenberg of Michigan. The resolu-

battles three men were'
killed and eight
wounded, and the
bandits escaped into

the woods. Threewom-
en who had been with

b ^ "^^^ tne Dillinger gang
a

|
were arrested. Two
others were believed

to have fled with the
desperadoes. These

two came from Minneapolis and" were
thought to have warned Dillinger of | States and Jjn the international field

tlon creates: a special committee which

already has begun work. Its passage

actually was noted In the newspapers
that I saw with no more display than

a couple Of paragraphs. But the

proposition ought to be among those

io which attention Is closely directed.

Unless the bulk of the observers IS

wrong, the Investigation that the Nye-
Vandenberg . resolution started is go-

ing to have a far-reaching effect both

In domestic affairs of the United

the impending raid on the camp
where he had been for several days.

Some hours after the battles in Wis-
consin three members of the gang were
seen by three deputy sheriffs in a
suburb of St. Paul, Minn. A running
gun fight ensued and one of the gang-
sters apparently was wounded, but the
trio escaped and stole an automobile
in which they headed for the bridge
across the Mississippi river.

Federal and local officials through-
out all that region were on the lookout
for the Dillinger gang with the tacit

understanding that the desperadoes
would be shot on sight.

AMERICAN Federation
chiefs have

of Labor
begun a drive to

unionize the telephone workers of the
country. They charge the American
Telephone and Telegraph company is

violating the NRA laws through Its

company unions. It is also asserted
that financiers are buying up small
telephone companies in the Middle
West and Chicagoland at unreasonable
prices and then forcing the stock on
their employees at fat profits for

themselves.

Besides demandiag that stock sales

to employees be outlawed under the
pending NRA code for the telephone
Industry, the A. F. of L. workers told

Deputy Administrator L. H. Peeples

that the NRA should force the tele-

phone companies to stop expansion of
dial telephone systems until' such a
time as employment conditions become
normal.

OFFICIALS of the Department of

Agriculture believe the wheat
carry-over Into 1935 may amount to

340,000,000 bushels, and are studying
the export markets to find a possible

outlet for part of it. But they cannot
develop an export policy until the

work of the international wheat con-

ference at Rome Is completed.
The wheat carry-over on July 1 this

year is expected to be about 265,000,-

000 bushels, to which may be added
75,000,000 bushels surplus from this

year's prospective crop of 700,000,000

bushels.

Secretary Wallace has suggested

that processing taxes on wheat might
be increased and that the amount of

the tax ear-marked to promote ex-

ports might be raised from 2 to 4 or

even 5 cents.

A 5-cent tax on the 400,000,000 bush-

els yearly processing of taxable wheat
would return approximately $20,000,-

000, compared with the $7,000,000 to

be spent In exporting wheat this year.

This total would be sufficient to ex-

port about the 90,000,000-bushel quota

given the United States under the in-

ternational agreement on the basis of

the differential of 22^ cents between
the domestic and world prices.

PASSAGE through the Panama canal
of the American fleet of 111 vessels,

on the way from the Pacific to the At?
lantic, was carried ont successfully,

but not in the hoped-for 24 hours. The
time consumed was almost double that,

which led the Tokyo press to declare

the movement was a "failure."

IN AN extemperaneous address at an
exhibition in connection with the

federal subsistence homestead proj-

ects, Mr. Roosevelt anwered various

critics of his administration with the

declaration that the New Deal is a
program of evolution, not revolution.

Praising the homestead system as

one of the administration's foremost

achievements in helping depression-

stricken families to gain a fresh start

in life, Mr. Roosevelt denied charges

that the program contemplated "regi-

mentation" of great numbers of people.

"There Is no regimentation." the

President said. "We are not going to

take people by force from one com-
munity and put them in another.**

' In the long run, he said, the sub-

sistence homesteads will cost? the gov-

ernment less than it would cost to keep

these families on direct relief.

"We will work out a system for

those families, brain trust or other-

wise, In an effort to discover new
things for communities to do," he add.

© by Western N<

One of the reasons why it is so im-

portant to gjive thought to the inves-

tigation is (the particular time at

j^hich It arrives among the window
displays of government activities. It

hardly need Ibe stated here that inter-

national relations are strained In

many parts |of the world. There Is

lothing on the horizon to indicate that

hey will Improve. Strained relations,

they continue, lead inevitably to

ar, and I reported to you several

months ago that some ' nations are

headed in that direction if the infor-

mation our government has Is cor-

rect. It Is naturally to be expected

hen that overt acts on the part of

fome of the disturbed powers are -go-

ing to follow, and the disclosures

which the Nye-Vandenberg committee
are prepared to make will help the

International situation not one bit.

Indeed, there Is no reason to believe

therwise than that the Impending
.isclosures will complicate the situa-

tion and create more hatred and sus-

picion. In other words, as I see It,

the disclosures are more than likely

to hasten that which seems inevitable,

namely, war In several parts of the

Torld.

Senator Pope of Idaho, temporary
v.Aairman of the committee, told me

at the country is likely to be

ocked "when it learns the ramifica-

ions of the situation," referring to

the operations of the shipbuilding,

aircraft and. munitions companies.
T
hile he did 1 not say so, I drew the

l (ference from his remarks that he
believes there has been collusion of

iftme kind or other among some of

those Industrial leaders in order to

engender ill .will among nations al-

ready suspicious of each other.

"We are going to find out how many
American shells are going to be used
to kill American soldiers later," said

Senator Pope.

And so we ire off on another crash-

ing, smashing; bull-ln-the-china closet

type of Inquiry. All

Bad Tim4 ot us remember the

for Fishing famous Inve: ligation

of shipbuilding ac-

tivities at the Geneva armament con-

ference. The committee smeared one
William Shearer when Shearer was
t rvlng as agent for several of the

i pbulldlny concerns. None was sure

^ en tha^ investigation started where
it would lead. The same can be said

ojjPthe current Inquiry.

*To my wny
the inquiry is

of thinking, however,
much more important

In>the effect It will have upon inter-

national relations than In the smear-
in ; of men and corporations. Frankly,

the opinion I have formed after many
conversations with men and women
of sound Judgment Is that this is an
exceedingly bad time for such a fish-

ing expedition. Any disclosure of
relations between a munitions com-
pany and a foreign nation are going
to be seized upon by that nation's

neighbors 'as evidence and ther^will
be blood In the eye in a hurry. ,

I hope my observations ^and conclu-

sions will net be taken as condoning
any crookedness. My point is that

business relations between a private

co ooratlon and its customer should
be illowed some degree of secrecy so

long as they aife not contrary to pub-
Hc^good. Governments are going to

buy munitions; | they are going to buy
aircraft, and they are going to have
ships built The question naturally

fov »ws, then, whether it is proper or

In oper for an American plant to

seV. something lit makes to a foreign

na*flon even if lit knows they are to

be^sed In fighting. I can see where
those commodities ought not to be sold
for use against

J

America, but our gov-

ernment buys sWh supplies constant-

ly rnd buys thepi from American mak-
ers^ If other governments can buy
them here, I f&U to see why they

should not be allowed to do so unless

such sales have the aftermath of

dragging the United States into war.

These Japanese assertions, or In-

ferences, that ! "white hands" must
sta;r out of China are not reassuring.

The
1

inability of the Europeans to get
together In a solution of their own

problems is also disconcerting. It can-

not be doubted that some of the for-

eign nations are sitting atop of a
powder keg. It is Just possible that

the Nye-Vandenberg resolution may
strike a match above the powder, as

well as serving to -embarrass and de-

lay efforts of the various industries

to get production expanded that more
employment will result

• • •

General Johnson and his NRA has

come into more trouble. The Nation-

al Recovery Board
M oreT rouble of Review, a de-

fer NRA ta*hed group respon-

sible only to the

President, has written a report of

findings in several cases where small

plants, have complained about the ef-

fect of the codes. And the report of

the board, headed by Clarence Darrow
of Chicago, tre famed attorney, is a
scathing denu iciation of some of the

code provisloi j. In fact, some mem-
bers of the re lew board take the po-

sition that th,j codes have permitted

the great iijMustries to grind the

smaller ones,«^he little fellows, to a
commercial de$th.

The President's views of the report

are not known at this time, but it has

leaked out that Mr. Roosevelt is will-

ing to have the review board call a
spade a spade. Knowledge of his at-

titude came through devious channels.

There was rumor around Washington
that the President was going to try to'

kill off the board by withholding funds
from it. The board was the idea of

some of the senators, anyway, and it

was believed the President felt none
too warmly toward It. Yet it has now
been established that the President Is

going"\ to uphold the hand of the

board, notwithstanding extreme pres-

sure that Is coming from NRA quar-

ters to get rid of it.

In some Washington offices there is

a very definite belief that Mr. Roose-
velt is entirely willing to let General

Johnson retire. General Johnson's

bombastic style of speech and his

"crack-down" threats have not been
so well received in many places and
there is opinion

.
available that the

general ought to fade out of the NRA.
Mr. Roosevelt can't fire him. That
would be a dangerous thing to do
from a political standpoint. It does

seem, however, that a change is com-
ing.

Business leaders have begun to

preach more strongly against the

codes and they are getting more and
more adherents. Some economists

who were thoroughly "sold" on the

codes have begun to doubt that the

types of regulations adopted are all

that they have been advertised. As
the things are put In practice, their

weaknesses develop. Whether they

can be corrected for practicable ap-

plication remains to be seen.

• • •

With all of this war talk hither and
yon, I inquired from the War depart-

ment and found that

Army -oughly one-third of

Distribution our frmy forces are
garrisoned outside

of the United States. The latest offi-

cial tabulation shows the army as
having 12,156 officers, 885 warrant of-

ficers, and 123,459 enlisted men, in-

cluding around 11,000 Philippine

Scouts. Of these, 2,200 officers, 140
warrant officers and 35,036 enlisted

men are on posts outside of continen-

tal United States.

The matter of the location of our
army personnel Is pertinent at this

time, too, because of the possibility

that the United States government
sooner or later will grant Independ-

ence to the Fillppinos. I hope it is

later, rather than sooner, for I hear

so much discussion of dangers that

appear certain to develop if the Fillp-

pinos become a nation unto them-
selves. The consensus seems to be

that the natives will be able to govern

themselves, but whether they can pro-

tect themselves is another matter.

The United States has an army
strength of 553 officers, 51 warrant of-

ficers and 4,064 enlisted men In the

Philippines, in addition to the Philip-

pine Scouts who number 62 officers

and 6,398 enlisted men. That is quite

a force and an influence against any
ideas that foreign powers must over-

come before they seize the Philip-

pines. It should be mentioned that

the force and Influence existent there

also Includes some rather Important

American gunboats and a naval base,

Pearl Harbor, which undoubtedly is

the defense key. So no bloodthirsty

foreign statesmen are going after the

little Islands as long as our forces

are there.

There is an International phase to

be considered at thi3 time, one that

is not as apparent as it is real. I re-

fer to the tangled skein of circum-

stances resulting from Japanese dec-

larations of a right to Influence

Chinese affairs and to use force if

necessary. That threat—and it can-

not be called by any other name—Is

notice to Russia and to all of the

Western powers, the United States

included, that the Japanese program
of territorial expansion is going for-

ward. It may be that many powers
will be Involved before Japanese
statesmen are made to understand,

but certainly It is not a time in which
to consider withdrawal from that im-

portant position that our nation ha*
in the Philippines.

e by Western Newspaper Union.

Daring Man Ventures

Criticism of Fashion
It was a pleasing illusion and flat-

tering to masculine vanity that the
women choose their clothes to please

the men. But in his heart every man
has known It isn't so. So the New
York authority who says women dress

to please themselves and other wom-
en is ottering merely an obvious

truth. In the first place, the average
man pays little attention to his wife's

costume—the brute!—and in the sec-

ond place his ideal of color schemes

is primitive. How many households

have been torn by the failure of an
unobservant husband to notice that

his wife had a new dress? And how
many have been promptly put in

their places when they have lgnor*

antly remarked that a more somber
color would be more becoming? So
It is with due diffidence that we sug-

gest anyway, if the nfen had their

say, their wives would, not be wear-

ing these little saucepSn hats pulled

down over one ear. And having ven-

tured thus far we bare our breast to

the New York stylist for a barbed

reply.—Kansas City Star.

Ferry's Seeds are solu only In fresh

dated packages. Whenjyou buy Fer-

ry's Seeds you are sure of the finest

qualify available. Adv.

The Wrong Time
He (on the dance floor)—I wish I

were in your shoes.

She—Perhaps, but I wish you
would refrain from attempting to get
Into them now.

WHEN SHES
UPSET

Constipation Drove
LIa as \AJllM made her feel cross, head-nCI TV 1 1 CJ achy, half-alive. Now she
has a lovable disposition, new pep and vitality.
Heed Nature's warning: Sluggish Dowels invari-
ably result inpoisonouswastesravagingyoursys-
tem—often the direct cause of headaches, diz-
ziness, colds, complexion troubles. NATURE'S
REMEDY—the mild, all-vegetable laxative—
safely stimulates the main euirir.ative tract-
strengthens, regulates the bo? is for normal.
natural function-
ing. Get a 25c box
today at your '

druggist's.

lates the bo* Is for normal.

™^J7 Jy

TUMS" Qsj^k^S'

RUB IN BACK
OF IARS- INSERT
IN NOSTRILS

—

$1.25 All Druggists OescrlpttTBfoWrMrwpcit
Alan excellent for Temporary Deafness
and Head Noises due to < onreation

by colds, Flm end s*rimaain*.

A. O. LEONARD. l|e.
70 Fifth Ave., New York City

^CTT^^H^ the pain of

W *" (HEMORRHOIDS)

PILES

FREE
SAMPLE

Write fo:

Garfield Tea Co.
••Una, N. Y.

DONT STRAIN!
Forcing only «f£ra-
vates the condition.
To ease pain and dis-
comfort promptly.
KEEP THE BOWELS OPEN— with GAR-
FIELD TEA—a mild, pleasant-to-take laxa-

tive. Makes elimination
easier, straining unneces-
sary. Also efieves the
annoying se of full-

ness exp. ieoced by
sufferers of hemorrhoids
even after elimination.
Get GARFIELD TEA at
your drag store.

GARFIELDTEA

HOW SHE LOST 14

POUNDS OF FAT

FOR 85 CENTS

"I used one jar of Kroschen and re-

duced 14 lbs. and just feel fine. Was
bothered before with gas pains but after

taking Kroschen they
never bothered me.

'

Mrs. K—, Deer River,

Don't stay fat and
unattractive—not when
it's so easy • nd safe to
get rid of c ible chins,
ugly hip-fat and unbe-
coming pldApness on
upper arms — at the

same time build up strength and in-

crease vitality—feel younger and keep
free from headaches, indigestion, acid-

ity, fatigue and shortness of breath.
Just take a half tetispoonfi of Krus-

ehen Salts first thing every >rning in

a glass of hot water. If n *. joyfully

satisfied with results of one jjT cent jar

(lasts 4 weeks) money bac^from any
drugstore the world over. «J#ut make
sure you get Kruschen—the SAFE way
to reduce.

PARKEI'S
HAIR BAL 5AM

BanoTea Dandruff -StopaHairFaffinc
Imparts Calais'and

Beauty to Grayaad Faded Hair
60e and $1.00 at DraasStU.

Hfacox Chem. Wla. . Patehogoe. N.Y.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO —Ideal for use in
connectionwithParker'sHaiTBalaam.Makesthe
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at dm?-
gists. HiscoxChemicalWorks. Paterogne. N.Y.

ITCHING
Wherever it occurs and whatever

the cause, relieve it at once with

Resinol
TUt Cans Blake Wonderful PMncts. (no
toy, flowers) . <2 4 to JIOO weekfr Plan 11.

BUCKir£B 8ERVICB/ - Dertroy, Ohio.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send stamp.

h

JUDGE *JJHMAN - Hum dt, ataa.

f
|
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WHO KNOWS?
96

|^AN anybody^ tell me why
A dog that's very

very small

Will always bark

around and try

To fight the big-

gest dogs of

all?

© by Harper & Brothers—WNU Service

STUDY DIET TO PREVENT ANEMIA

Copper and Iron in System

Is Good Insurance.
86

By EDITH M. BARBER

A NEM1A is a disease which is much
** less common than It was a gener-

ation ago. For its decrease we can
give credit to the general improve-
ment in diet.

People generally are eating more
foods which are naturally rich in Iron,

which is necessary for the hemoglobin
of the blood. This hemoglobin is re-

sponsible for carrying the oyxgen
which our body needs in order to

utilize the food we eat. It has been

recently found that we need a tiny

bit of copper in order to make use of

the iron. Fortunately, nature has pro-

vided many of our foods with the

proper portions of these two minerals.

Liver Is perhaps the best example of

this combintaion. It is interesting to

note that two foods, which we often

eat together, supplement each other

in this respect—tomatoes give us cop-

per and lettuce gives us Iron.

Foods, which are particularly valu-

able In furnishing material for build-

ing up hemoglobin are liver and kid-

ney, lean meat, egg yolk, oysters,- peas
and beans, whole grains, bran and
green vegetables. The common vege-

tables—potatoes, cabbage and carrots

—are good sources of iron. Among
the fruits, pineapple, oranges, grape-

fruit, prunes, raisins, apples, straw-

berries, apricots, and peaches are val-

uable.

In anemic conditions great care

must be taken to keep the Intestines

active, as constipation seems to Inter-

fere with the absorption of iron. For-

tunately, the foods which contain Iron

are, at least most of them, stimulating

to intestinal action.

Scalloped Oysters.

1 pint oysters

*4 cup oyster liquor

2 tablespoons milk

1 cup dry bread crumbs
Vi cup rolled cracker crumbs

y2 cup melted buter

Salt

Pepper

Mix cracker and bread crumbs with

the milk. Put a thin layer in the bot-

tom of a baking dish, coyer with oys-

ters, sprinkle with salt and pepper

and add half the milk and oyster

liquor. Repeat and cover top with

remaining crumbs. Bake thirty min-

utes in a hot oven (450 degrees F.).

Spinach Ring. #

% peck spinach
2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons flour

1 tablespoon grated onion

V% cup milk

3 eggs, separated

Pepper and salt

% teaspoon nutmeg

Wash, pick over and cook spinach

until tender, about ten minutes. Drain
and chop or put through meat grinder.

Heat butter, stir in flour, then the

milk. When smooth and thick, stir

gradually into the beaten egg yolks.

Add spinach and seasoning, grated

onion and nutmeg. Fold in the stiffly

beaten whites of eggs, place in a well-

greased ring or melon mold, set in \

pan half filled with boiling water, an 1

bake twenty minutes in a moderate
oven (375 degrees F.) or until set
When ready to serve loosen edges^

turn carefully on hot platter. Place

HOT STUFF

"I told pa you wanted to see him
the next time you called."

"What did he say?"
"He said for 'you to come on he

wasn't afraid of you."

sauted mushtooms or a creamed meat
in center.

Creamed Liver.

1 cup cooked, diced liver

3 tablespoons butter

1 tablespoon minced onion

2 tablespoons flour

1 cup cream
Salt

Paprika
Six slices buttered toast

Cook onion in butter three minutes,

stirring constantly. Add liver, cook

one minute. Sprinkle with flour and
stir until blended; pour on cream
gradually, stirring constantly. Cook
until thick. Pour over toast and gar-

nish with parsley.

Bean and Cheese Roast.

1 pound can kidney beans

% pound American cheese

1 onion, chopped fine

1 tablespoon butter

1 teaspoon seasoning

Salt, pepper.

Paprika
2 eggs
1 cup dry bread crumbs

Drain the beans. Run the beans and

the cheese through the food chopper.

Cook onion in butter. Combine the

onion, seasonings and beaten eggs to

the bean and cheese mixture. Form
Into a loaf; moisten in melted butter

and water and roll in bread crumbs.

Bake in a moderate oven (350 de-

grees F.) about 30 minutes, until

brown. Serve with a tomato sauce or

prepared sauce.

Stuffed Tomato Salad.

6 small tomatoes
2 cups shredded pineapple

14 cup shredded almonds
*4 cup mayonnaise
Lettuce

6 whole almonds.

Scpop centers from tomatoes and

mix pulp with pineapple, nuts and
mayonnaise. Stuff tomato shells with

A GOOD SHOW

He—1 was up at the zoo yesterday

watching the monkeys, it was awfully

amusing.
She—I dare say It was—for the

monkeys.

Routine Jobs Held
Boosting Suicides

Washington. — The ever-Increas-

ing suicide rate can be, at least

partially, attributed to routine jobs

which are unsatisfactory and weari-

some, according to Dr. William A.

White, professor of psychiatry at

George Washington university and
superintendent of St. Elizabeth's

hospital here.

The dreary side of industrial civ-

ilization, he asserts, turns humans
into mere cogs in a gigantic ma-
chine from which condition they de-

rive no sense of satisfaction.

Doctor White contrasts the pride

of workmanship and the sense of

fulfillment of the skilled artisan of

old with the position of the present-

day industrial worker who has no
fundamental interest In his work.
He declares that society must

change Its methods of preparing f •

dividuals to meet these new con\

tions and urges that in the cou^te
of his lifetime each Individual de-

velop a "vital interest" to keep Ww
going in the face of bitter discc lr-

agement.

Skyscraper City Hall for Boston

this mixture, garnish with whole yl-

monds and serve on lettuce leaves

dressed with french dressing.
©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

My Neighbor
Says;=

DRIED beans and peas make very
good puree, but care must be

taken to soak and boil them for a suf-

ficiently long time. When they have
boiled until they are very tender mash
them through a sieve. Place them in

the saucepan and stir into them
enough hot milk, pepper and salt to

season them, add butter and a little

sugar before serving.
* * *

When cutting quilt blocks, make a
pattern out of a good ink blotter.

When placed on the material, It wl
stick to the goods and not slide aroun^
as paper does. J?

• • •

Scald and dry your orange peels
and grind them into a coarse powder.
This can be used to flavor cakes,
sauces, puddings, etc. Lemon peel
can be used the same way. {mm*

Instead of cutting a paper for tha/
bird cage each morning, cut six or
%ght papers, place them In the bird

cage and each morning remove the
top one.

©. the Associated Newspaper*
WNU Service

Drawing of the proposed $1,800,000 skyscraper city hall of Boston, Mass.,

as it has been visualized by Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and the consult-

ing architects. Standing 15 stories high, on the site of the present city hall,

It would house all of the municipal departments and offices.

Lights of New York By
L.L STEVENSON

Movement of Earth Is

Revealed at Institute
Philadelphia.—Visual proof that the

earth rotates Is given by a device now
on display at the Franklin Institute.

The machine, made by Leopold Pes-

sel, Philadelphia, was donated to the

Institute by Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.

Binder, Philadelphia. It consists of a

thin steel cable, 85 feet long, weighing

but nine pounds, and a pendulum. Dr.

Howard McClenahan, director of the

institute, said that the device, known
as a Foutalt pendulum, is the only

means by which the effect of the

earth's rotation can be actually demon-
strated.

A steel shell, also contributed by

the Binders, was attached to the bob
of the pendulum, which hangs from
the roof skylight to the basement

Actual evidence of the earth's move-
ment Is shown In the "pull" Influenced

on the pendulum after it is set in mo- '

tion in a north-sound swing at right

angles to the spinning of the earth.

The bob moves gradually until it de-

velops an arc, east and west, or

parallel with globular rotation. Then,

with no more "pull" being exerted,

the machine continues to swing. "This

process requires about nine hours and
proceeds at the rate of about ten de-

grees an hour.

Helpful Hint

Grease spilled, on a hardwood
kitchen floor may be quickly removed

by pouring kerosone over the spot.

When the kerosene evaporates, the

grease spot will have disappeared.

The Lambs club, which recently held

its annual gambol at the Waldorf-
Astoria with George M. Cohen as
collie, was born In London away back
in 1869 when several congenial actors

got together and formed the organiza-

tion. F}ve years later, Hary Mon-
tague came to America and formed
the American club which now has its

fold on West Forty-fourth street and

the rostej" of which Includes the great

names in
j

theatrical history tis well as

the great
I
names of today. The annual

gambols date back to 1888. The sum-

mer outihgs, known as washings, be-

gan in 1875 and continued until war
days. Then there was a break until

1922. Tie washing that year was
held*on the estate of John Golden at

Bayslde, L. L, and has been held there

every year since. The Lambs club

barred th$ ladies from the start and
is one of the few organizations to

still keep 'that rule in force.
* * *

Hard times, felt with especial sever-

ity by the theaters, of course affected

the Lambs club and there were months

when It looked as If the ancient or-

ganization would have to surrender to

the sheriff] But heroic measures were
adopted, experts in finance volun-

teered their services, many members
made severe sacrifices and the Lambs
pulled thrqugh^ In that respect they

were more fortunate than the brother

organization, the Friars, which came
into existence in 1906 and in October

last year Was forced to give up Its

monastic clubhouse. The Friars now
meet in a floft building. ,

* * *

Ita, Lily Pons' pet jaguar, is now in

'•a cage in the Bronx zoo. Ita was
given to the opera singer in Rio de

Janeiro 19 months ago and Is now
twenty months old. Affectionate with

her mistress and her- household,

though a bit Intolerant of strangers,

Ita followed Miss Pons about her home,
on trains and in hotels to Miss Pons'

delight but frequently to the con-

sternation or onlookers. But Ita grew
up and got] a bit dangerous. So re-

cently, Miss; Pons took Ita In her car

and drove I from her Central Park
West apartment up to the zoo. There
she turned Ita over to Head Keeper
John Toomey and went home and
cried a little. And at the zoo, Ita was
lassified byj Max LIndsberry, keeper

£ the small imammal house, as an oce-

jaguar.
* * •

One day, looking through the Man-

lot and not

Cambridge Rugby Players Invade f Jnited States

Rugby players of Cambridge university, England, have been playing some of I e best teams in the eastern states.

They are here seen defeating the Harvard uniwrsity eleven. Running with the ball is Bowcott of Cambridge.
V

<

hattan telephone directory, the name
Bombatement company, caught my eye.

Made up my mind to find out what it

was. Now the World-Telegram has
done it for me. The Bombatement
company is a concern that does not
advertise. In fact, it avoids publicity

whenever possible. Known to every
trade organization In the city, it is

impossible to get in touch with Harry
Mooney, its head, unless there is

positive identification. The Bombate-
ment company specializes in neu-

tralizing the effect of stench bombs.
Hence the secrecy that surrounds it

% * m

The start of the business was in

a way an accident. Stench bombers
attacked .a grocery owned by one of

Mr. Mooney's friends. He picked up
some of the crystals, analyzed them
and experimented until he found a

neutralizing agent. While he was
treating the grocery, a policeman col-'

lared him and charged him with hav-
ing returned to complete the wrecking
job. Mr. Mooney succeeded in demon-
strating to the officer what he was
really doing. The next day a restau-

rant on the cop's beat was *bombed
and he called up Mr. Mooney. Then
the company formed.

* * *

One of the big transatlantic lines

will do away with tipping on cruises

to be conducted In the future. From
5 to 10 per cent, depending on accom-
modations occupied, will be added to

the total cost of the cruise to cover

all gratuities, the theory being that

the employees will render better serv-

ice because the uncertainty of return

will be eliminated. The same scheme
was tried here years ago in some
restaurants. But it didn't work out

as it does on the Continent—the

waiters not only getting the 10 per

cent but tips also.

©, Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

!H
OW IT STARTE

By JEAN NEWTON D
That Word "Pickaninny"

IT IS sometimes good for the soul to

find that something we have re-

garded as original with us or peculiar-

ly our own considerably pre-dates our

own existence and In parts and places

far removed from our own little circle

on this earth!

That happens with the word "pick-

aninny" which most of us regard as

an Americanism for negro children.

Many people are uncertain about it,

wondering whether the little colored

child would resent it as the modern
enlightened negro naturally resents

the term "nigger."

The fact is that "pickaninny" is a

word in good standing, meaning sim-i

ply a "small child." Its derivation is

from the Spanish "pequeno" meaning
"little, young," or the Portuguese "pe-

queno" of which it Is a diminutive!

The chances are that the term had Its

introduction into this country by way
of Cuba.

ft Bell Syndicate.—WNU 8ervtce.

HIGH LIFE

Mr. Wozz—(In 2050)—I hear you art

going to live in the air this summer.
Mr. Ozz—Yes. I've rented an aer»

flat twenty-one miles up over my offU

HUMORING AN ASPIRATION
"Crimson Gulch manages to be a

pretty orderly cor lunity," said the
traveling salesman.
"We've got a new system,'* an-

swered Cactus Joe:&"When we see a
young feller with racketeer symptoms
we buy him a ticket to Chicago and
tell him to write his old friends

about how he mad? good lo the big

town."

Absent Treatment •*»

"Where did you learn your trade?"
asked Will Rogers while undergoing
torture In a barber's chair.

"I learned my trade at a well-

known corresponde ce school," an-
swered the barber.

"Well, I'm noj,, complaining,"
drawled Will, "but i want it clearly

understood that hereafter you'll shave
me by correspondence." — Boston
Transcript

ControIIe Ire

•T note with api >val," said the
constituent, "that j jx are slow to

anger."
jg

"You are mistaken^' answered Sen-
ator Sorghum. "I try not to be de-

monstrative. But I have always
found that the angrier you are, the

more desirable it is t< keep quiet and
think hard."

One Thing, Anyway
Peppery Parent—You impudent

puppy! You want ho marry my
daughter. And tell me, do you think

[you could give her what she's been
used to?

Suitor1—Er—yes. think so, sir.

I've a violent tempe myself.—Lon-
don Mail. I

EXPLANATION

;
"Miss Bonds told Jhe you made

desperate love to he? a year ago.**

"I was desperate, but finally I had
f get a Job."

in

Two of a F id

: First Convict—Wha^, ; are you
for?

Second Ditto—Breaking into the

office of the Wise Investment com-
pany. And you?

\ First Convict—I was the chair-

man of the company.- -Philadelphia

Public Ledger.

The Heathen!
Wife—Did you notice the wonder-

ful coat the woman had on who was
sitting in front of us in church this

morning?
/ Husband—No ; I'm fraid I was
dozing.

Wife—It does a lot of good to take

you to church, doesn't it?

Juat a Set
They were touring the Rhine coun-

try. "This Is the oldes* castle here-

abouts," said the guide

"Is that a fact?" r. parked the

Hollywood tourist. "Dp you recall

what picture It was built for?"

And Not Often
Tommy—Pa, does money talk to

you?
Pa—Yes, son, but only Token Eng-

lish.

' £-
Block Head

"My stock-in-trade is brains."

"You've got a funny-looking sam-
ple case."

keeps the

taste in tijne

I

MM ______——
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Mrs. E. H. Clore spei a portion
of last week with her rudther Mrs.
Belle Loring, of RisinstlSun, who
is ill.

CONSTANCE SCHOOL NEWS
The Boone county spring schol-

astic tournament was held at He-
bron, Ky.. on April 26th and 28th.

All schools of the county took part
in this tournament. Constance
school 'won the highest honor by
taking first place and scoring 91

missioner since last June, accord-

ing to an announcement of M. 6.

Kennedy, Jr., Secretary of that in-
stitution. An analysis of over half
of these loans show that over $9

• BUI^ITTSVILLE

James Ray and Bobby Rich spent
the week-end with their grand-

Little Mary Leoti Dolph has re-
turned to her home at, Newtown,

| fc?*L,U52 fU*StS
'

S1X seconds
'

,
consolidate debts under more fav
orable terms.Ohio, after , staying *rfth her l

^
ndJ^° **?***

out of every $10—$9.11 to be exact parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Mat-
were used by borrowers to pay off newS -

existing debts and to refinance and

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

MEMBER

KENTUCKY F;RE!

/^ASSOCIATION,
OMtAKlllD JAXUAIT. !«<•

KHZMZHZHZHZHZMTZHZHZHZHZHZH
Z is

Z

: family in the afternoon.

I
Mrs. Everett Ryle nad the mis-

j
fortune to get a fall while coming
out of her celler Thursday. She
was injured very badly.
Raymond Ashcraft and family

visited Frank Merick and family
Sunday, it being Mr, Merrick's
birthday.

H
X
H

RABBIT HASKINGS s
N

grandparents, Mr. and urs. Chas
Dolph to finish the schq, 4 term.

Rev. Raymond Smithjeft Mon-
day morning for a thfpe weeks'
stay in Ft. Worth, Texas, where
he will attend a two week's Bible
School and the Southern Baptist
Convention. Mrs. Belle "lore ac-
companied him for a visi wjth her
sons Wjillard, Lee and Jdhn.
Mrs. Florence Kite is J1 at the

home of her son Robert and' fam-
ily.

Mis. Ward, of Bowling Green,

5th Grade Reading, Wtanda Mae
Fischer, first.

The highest rate which farmers
pay on any of these loans is 5 per

2L?r!& SpeUmg
'

W da MaC
,

cent with the bulk of them bearing

F. Fogle. M/ss
Mr. and Mrs.
and family
relatives in

James Feely and family visited Ky., is voting her sister Mrs. J. R.
at the home of their daughters, Huey and Mr. Huey.
Mrs. Wm. Delph and family Sun- About 500 people enjoyed the all

day. day meeting at the local Baptist
Alberta Holmes, small daughter church Sunday. Seventeen Bap-

of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Holmes was tist churches were represented.
acHZHZHSHZHZHSMZHZHZNZHZHZN

j
taken to the hospital Sunday even- Burlington, Petersburg, East Bend,

BY NOEL WALTON i

inS for appendicitis operation. We Big Bone, Bullittsburg, "Srlanger,

No Tickee No Shirtee

Fischer, first.

6th Grade Spelling, Hazel Reeves
first.

7th Grade Spelling, Ruth Kott-
myer, first.

8th Grade Spelling, Kenyon Clore
tied for first.

6th Grade History, William
Reeves, first.

8th Grade History, Avalon Hood,
second.

7th Grade Civics, Betty Hemp-
fling, second.

5th Grade Arithmetic, Joseph
Anderson, first.

6th Grade Arithmetic, William
Reeves, tied for second.
8th Grade Arithmetic, Earl Dol-

^wick, second.

,5th Grade English, Wanda Mae
Fischer, first.

5th Grade Hygiene, Izella Kott-

hope she soon recovers.
, Florence, Visalia, Sand H n, Lud-

The Trapp boys and Irvin Sipple
, low, Newport, Covington Louis-

After all, in this new farm deal v isited Clifty Falls Sunday. | ville, Vevay, Ind., R'sin- Sun, Ind.
the farmer himself is the one who Joe Hodges and family spent

!

Loveland Ohio and Can« Fork !
myer '

tied for second,
has to do the helping. Many have Sunday, April 22nd with James. Ower. county. Other denominations ' 6th Grade Hygiene, Clifford Pee-
the idea that the AAA. program will Baird and' famuy in Limaburg,

J

wnich we were glad to haye, Chris- no
'
first -

pull the prosperity rabbit out of Ind it being Mrs. Beard's birth
the NRA hat, but Uncle Sam won't day ,

plow their com ground or put Old '

H M clore and family were
Queen up and strip her out. Uncle Sunday guests of Hubert Ryle and
Sam is just presenting the idea. wife.
However, we refuse to believe Paul Acra and famiiy spent Sun-

that the addition of all this ad- day witn h^ sister Mrs. Thad Ryle
ministrative expense and extra

tians, Methodists and freSbyter-
ians. Special nrJ||c was vndered
by the Sixtette of the Go& 2l Mis-
sions in Cincinnati, and v*&s very
greatly enjoyed. Also the^luet byl

7th Grade Hygiene, Martha Pee-
no, tied for first.

8th Grade Hygiene, Avalon Hood,
first.

5th Grade Geography, Richard

taxes on wheat, corn, hogs and to-

bacco will help the country any.
Extra expenditures of public funds
mean a heavy tax bill on the fu-
ture generation, and the fear of
this load is right now retarding the
expansion of trade and credit.

The fact that we cannot afford
such a tax bill as we are faced
with proves that we are living as
far as public costs go, beyond our
means.
Senator Carter Glass, old line

Democrat and one of the wise men
of the party says of this: "The
time will come . . . when we shall
wonder why we have wandered so
far from common honesty and
common good sense."

Let's pay as we go. If we can't
as a nation, afford all the educa-
tional, social and cultural govern-
mental agencies, wouldn't it be a

and family.

Mrs. Edith Cuningham was shop-
ping in Rising Sun, Saturday. '

F. L. Scott and wife spent Sun-
day with J. J. Stephens and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Iley Stephens called on Mrs.
Minnie Stephens Friday afternoon.
We. congratulate Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Ryle and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
con Rogers, who were married re-

cently, and wish them a long and
happy life.

There was a picnic at Maple
Hill School house Saturday as it

was the close of school. Mr. Smith
has made many friends here.

Mrs. James Huey's school closed
at Hamilton Tuesday. She will

leave for Bowling Green, Ky., soon.

We are sorry to see her leave our
midst. Her sister has been visiting

them for some time.

Miss North and Miss riankShson, of 1

Kottmyer, first

Rising Sun. This day in the Lord's
\

7* Gr>de Geography, I

sei'vic.' will long be remembered by m
^
e

_

r
'

*

Rev. W. A. M. Wood and C?nsecra
tional £.* rviee by Rev. Davis, f Lud-
low, who took for his tex, . "The
Need of a Revival." Rev. Snjjith had
charge of the morning serjflces as

usual.

Mrs. Paris Ke?ly and sons spent
the week-end with her Barents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrick, of In-
diana.

"The Wild Oats Boy" given by!

8th Grade Geography, Kathryn
Dolwick, second.
7th Grade Agriculture, Harold

Prabel, third.

8th Grade Agriculture, Kathryn
Dolwick, first.

General Scholarship, Kathryn
Dolwick, first.

Boys' Declamation, Kenyon Clore
third.
• Last year Kathryn Dolwick won

Mr. and Mrs. W.
Ruby Fogle and
Quince Mahorney
spent Sunday with
Ohio-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbs spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Birkle.

Mrs. Carl Bradford and son and
daughters, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Idi. Watts and family.

Misses Corine and Alberta Chip-
ley spent Saturday night with Miss

panted out, and is 'more* tales' L°uise Mahorney.

sive when computed for the life of Mrs - Id* Watts called on several

these long-term loans. An added friends at^ Hebron Saturday,

advtantage is that the heavy ex-' M1^ Gr
\

e Eggleston spent last

pense of frequent renewals and at-;
™«k

J™*****
sW:er

'

0f Madison-

tendant commissions to the three
6

' °*£ „ ±_[L
f« «„« ^ *. * 1 *„ Mr. and Mr. Ben Eggleston and
to five year type of loans are avoid- Mr and Mrs Bud Bô ling spent
ed in the Federal Land Bank sys- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clint
tern, Mr. Kennedy stated. Eggleston.

but 4 1-2 per cent, while the loans
which were replaced by Federal
Land Bank loans averaged 5.9 per
cent and by Commissioner's loans
6 per cent. The saving of from 1 to
11-2 per cent on over $18,000,000
of loans is an important economy
to Kentucky farmers, Mr. Kennedy

r*

Bernard Hodges was taken to the
better policy to let a few things go st Elizabetn nospital Frid b Dr
than to bankrupt the nation's T nxja ^o^ >,„ ZLA~±ui-*fJ£ l-
credit and our future generation.

the Eastern Star's last Friday night P*4 in General Scholarship, 1

was enjoyed by all. This play will' in the county and state

be given at Hamilton High School!
next Saturday night. Do not miss it.

Do not forget the sale of louse-
hold ratriikiro of Miss Julia£Smhh
at the home of Ricnaid Marshall
next Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Wallace Clore spent from

Thursday until Saturday evening
with Shelby Acra at Christ Hos-
pital, Oncinnati. Mr. and Mrs Acra

Louisville, Ky., May 2—Kentucky
farmers have borrowed $18,708,700

from the Federal Land Bank of

Louisville and the Land Bank Com-

********** ***** ********************* ******* * 1 »» '

NOTICE!
TAVATA

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you

may not suffer loss of interest. If your

certificates are past due please present

them at once for renewal.

are reicicina: over the arrival Df a

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
C. O. Hempfling Plaintiff

Asbury matrimonial bureau
again rings the bell. Bruce Ryle
is the gentleman and Sue Allen
(Ryle now) was the lady. Things
seem to be picking up.

Love where he underwent an op- nine ancl one-half pound boy.corn
j ^^

eration for appendicitis. Friday, April 27.

Mrs. Cadie Berkshire was in Ris- !
^^^ Annabel French, of Ntnd.,

ing Sun, Friday, the guest of her| has been visiting her cousin Miss

sister, Mrs. Jennie Neal, who has Anna Cason.

been ill.

Mrs. Press West passed through[••••••'••<•
our town Saturday en route to see

_. , , ', . ,
'

,
.

' her sister, Mrs. Henry Timbrook, inThe teachers all had fish and Columbus> Ind., wh(/has been very
eer ???) down our way Monday, ni(beer

* » *

LOWER GUNPOWDL,*
• ••••* ****.»*
Mrs. Maude Hodges spent &pn-

day with her daughter, Mrs. Mel-
vina McCubbins, who has the

especially, a basket eatin
Belleview Sunday.

more
up at

Wesley Tungate & Hattie Tungate
Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the April term
thereof 1934. In the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at

the Court House Door in Burling-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
derr at public auction on Monday,
the 7th day of May 1934, at One
O'clock P. M., or thereabout (being

TATATATA >

PEOPLES DEPOSIT 0ANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

«>

«
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County Court Day), upon a credit
Mrs. St. Elizabeth hospital where, he _ c „.„

J
, +l.„ +i„' fz„ a j„

|
Alice Clore presided, the president underwent an operation forWp-;

,. . , . being absent. The next meeting pendicitis and is doing fine at thisi
Yes the boy's got bad if you win be with Mrs R w clore M^ %£&£.

10th.

de-

The Aid met at the home of Mrs.
And the countryside all enjoyed John R le Tnursd The d ^ measles

an all-day preachm' and more enjoyed by all present with J^
members and two visitors. Mrs. -

of six imonths> the follcwing
scribed property to-wit:

Lying; and being in the town of
l'""5,

. , .. . . , . / „ i
Taylorsport, Boone County, Ken-

Congratulations and best wishes ' ^ ^ Q,
to Mrs. V/ilma Rogers and hus- !

»<M~^'»<M'4'»^W-4^-^»'I<^'^y«P'»«M^-<»^^ ^'r'M'<'»<^>»<^»^^
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail t

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

know who I mean. The one-time
30 percent gent round the town.

Several attended the

to make a man out of a monkey,
but a woman can do the reverse in

five minutes.
» * *

"Mister," said a big raw-boned
Swede to the County Clerk, "I ban
want a license."

"A huiting license?" asked the
Clerk.

oiminy no," yelled the Swede, "I

ban want a marriage license, I ban
hunthY long enough."

* * *

And that just fits some gentle-

men (and ladies)- we know.
* * *

At that there's still the stand-

ing army, ladies.

o

all-day
_. , . .. ,-1 .„. meeting at Bellevue Sunday at the band.

L^^^l^^.^i? 1

!
110^!?™ Baptist church.

j
Bro. Oscar Huey was called

Rev. Smith will deliver two serm- Big Bone Baptist church to c<

ons at the Baptist church in each ductvfche funeral of Mrs. Fa
month. Adams. Bro. Robt. McNeely a
We are sorry to learn of the death Bro. Johnson, assisted. Mrs. Adams

of Geo. Blythe. His relatives have was loved by everyone as she al-

our sympathy.

Famous last words: I do.
* * •

Yours for retrenchment.
—Hasher

POULTRY INDUSTRY
BENEFITS BY CODE

Under the new hatchery code,
commercial hatcheries must not
set eggs weighing less than 23
•ounces to the dozen. This should
mean bigger chicks and larger eggs
from the hens into which the
chicks grow, since egg size is in-
herited, points out the College of
Agriculture, University of Ken-
tuckyi

ways had a kind word for all

.Hamilton 'fphool made a good
showing in the tournament, w? *i

grades receiving second in U said
chorus and several first secogd

poles tp a stQne at or near said

93,

as laid down on the plat of said

town and bounded by Maple Street,

Third Street, Lot No. 94 and Alley

No. 2.

Also the following described
tract: Adjoining the town of Tay-
lorsport and bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stone in the south
corner of said town in J. T. Grubbs'
line, thence with said line S. 46, W.
40 poles to a stone a corner with

I
Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

M*jf*fplr4^l*i^ry*+1Wr*'*4*****4S*+*^ ^*

>M~M-M~:~M^~M~M~!~:"W-^-*^

and thirds were awarded in vm
studies.

|

Mrs. Boone Williamson spent sev-

eral days the past week with Mrs.

Hubbard and Miss Thelma Black.

Grubb's- corner, thence N. 363
,4 E.

The code also contains provi- er, Mr. and Mrs. William Shinkl£

RABBIT HASH

sions which should help to eradi-
cate disease. Especially important
is the pullorum disease, common-
ly called bacilliary white diarrhea.

* Hatchery operators advertising
chicks from "blood-tested" stock,

• must state by whom -the test was very badly,

the conducted, the date of the test and The grade school at Hamilton

40% poles to a stone at the south-
west side of third street, thence
along the edge thereof S 44 E. 36 2-3

,

along the edge thereofS 44 E. 36.2-3

?J
b
5?^

B
w-- i???*

P
°
f

P°les t0 the Pla<* of the beginning
containing eight and one-fourth
acres more or less.

Also another parcel of land ly-

ing and being in Boone County,

week with Mrs. Isaac

Ed Shinkle and family sper.

;

Sunday with his father and moth-

Mr. George Cook spent Mtonday K t ^ t t

'

with Garland Huff and family.

The teachers had a fish fry at

Hamilton Monday night

*
&
-:-

T. W. SPINKS C!

CoaS & Coke
KUILD rOW DURABILITY"

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049

,
Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

«^»-I"I-» 'I'» 'I'-l''|' 'I'-I -I''
I-'I<-I<->» .I-»4..I..I..I..l..I.^4..

I.».l..l..l..l..l..> .l..i..> .i..i.» .n.»4i » ,|. » 4i»»

lorsport and described as follows:

Beginning
\
at a stone, a corner of i

W. B. andJR. E. L. Grubbs tract in!
Norman Schwenke had the mis

a Une of
- c Gordon and Wendell

fortune to get his ankle sprame^ Mmer thence with ^^^ iine N
.fcso 1^ E 6- 14*- 100 chains to a stone

a corner with Emmet Kilgour,A few from here attended
funeral of Mrs. Fannie Adams, of that all reactors were removed. out for this year.

thence with Kilgour's line S 40
Big Bone church Saturday after- Chicks from blood-tested stock Mrs. Everett Ryle had the mis-

7_64_ 100 chains to a stone in Une
noon. may riot under the code be hatch- fortune to fall in the cellar and was

Qf Perlcles Grubbs . and Rigour's
Mrs. Mayme spent Monday with ed in the same incubator nor in considerably bruised up, but is get*

Qrner thence S5nu, w 438 feet
her mother, Mrs. Lou Van Ness. the same indubator room as chicks tling along fine at this writing, jf^ & p

'

oint g the w B and R E
B. W. Clore and family were from stock that has "not been Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff anc

L Grubbs» ' line, thence with said
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. blood-tested. The code should Bill Stephens spent Sunday «fter- ,

e 35 feet to the place Qf fe
._

B. Stephens. Mrs. Clore and Mrs. tend to reduce disease losses, and no0n wlth J. E. Ryle and wile. '^ing .

Stephens, and Mrs. Faye Stephens thereby be of economic importance naiMww'^^e Or sufficient thereof to produce
called on Mrs. Jesse Wilson and to the industry. i

.

CAR
Jf

OF ,7^. s
; the sum of money so ordered to

''tfm^a I desire, through this paper, to Un , „ ..
y

11 -
'express my deep appreciation and

b* made. For the purchase price

'+c~**+** i>l 94 1 1 i MM Hill *44**1HI+++**++**+**++*++++*++* '
!
thanks to my neighbors and the Purchaser must execute bond,j

friends for their kindness during vith approved security a-d bear-

J

the illness and death of my wife. I
}
ig legal interest from the day of

j

also desire to express my gratitude ;j^ie> until paid, and having the-
to the nurses *vi undertaker for ,i

their effic
: "~ f eervice.

F, W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

i

ii

<

«•

<
i

«

:

****************^^************ 'l-**** 'V 'l'-l'*****<'**-<*^****

SJ

X
I

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock \

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

I I t»«MW '•i'-I •1f********V***********V** l'+ + * •
:•++*<*++*

Anderson Gadd

Two Bell county 4-H club b~v<-

are planting 80 bushels of certi-

fied seed DOt.ato~<i on rented land,

profits to be used to attend college.

rce and effect of a judgment.

Bidders will! be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.

Amount to: be raised by
"'

,619.31.

A. D- YSLTON, M. C. B. C. C
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It Is Our Desire
conduct

a great

a beautiful

comfort to

To mcike each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well as

members of the bereaved family.

Ancf it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose*

, Chambers & Grubbs
moral Directors

'iS WaT,.ov KBMUCkT
AMSKZKSISZKXKZNZHXKSNZHSKZ^rYMXKXKZaaZHSNZtCXMr^ZKXNZNZN^

^ ^HB A
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5urilai

GUNPOWDER

7
Pajje Fi v«

ven, 1st.St. Paul auditorium on May 11th. Mrs. L. E. Keim spent S
Come and enjoy the evening. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold * GUNPOWDER 5th Grade Alva Wood, Hamilton,
The ladies of the Florence Bap- Harry Bayer and W O. Rector •••••*•••••• tied for 2nd.

The manv friends regreat to hear tist church will have a fried chick- and daughter were shopping in 1^ g^. and ^^ spent Sun. 5th Grade, Izella Kottmyer, Con-

nf rxeoree Humphrey Jr. being ill. en supper and all the trimmings on Aurora, last Monday
' daX afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. stance, tied for 2nd.

Mr and Mrs Glenn Ewing of the evening of June 16th. Come out *& and Mrs. Walter M ?lasson p "L AUen _
6th Grade, Clifford Peno, Con-

Norwood Ohio, were the Wednes- a"d enjoy the evening. spent Sunday with Mr. aUd Mrs., j£_s Mollie Rouse moved ^ ner stance, 1st.

dav evenine guests of his parents, Mrs. Mollie Rouse is residing in George Bachelor. residence in Florence last week. !
6th Grade, Mary Smith, Hamil-

Mr and Mrs. Ewing. ner new home in Florence, after Jfis* JJI^jJJ^JgfE, ?™ ^d Sinninger has a team of ^^nd.

HEBRON
• 1

Mrs. L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow, Ky.,
spent the post week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Bessie Harding.

Mrs. Lillie Youell Is spending a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Court-

irT JoTe

5

srPhe
g

ns was called toW^e^ wtthTS rice. Jg**^
^day with Mr and ^^S^TT^^^X _«* Grade, Aurby Long, Hebron,; *%**%£SwS called to

ErlaTr the past week by
to use any lines,3^ ^ %^i££S?°U

^ Ail, clrv of CovinRton
' marie Lucas made a business trip week after a visit with h r par- ^ ^ ^ was badly stance, tied for 1st.

Gaston near Florence, Saturday,

TLm to the^bedside
^
of her to Cincinnati Wednesday afte'r- ente Mr and Mrs. Harry Beyer.

! cri weeks b a 7th Grade, Elza Miller, Florence
wh^ J^jg- fewwas called to the bedside ot ner

' Robert Klopp called on Mr. and Hpi?L wp1~uf f.riinp- on his foot tied for 1st. • I

M
,
«amre "Kjee speni a iew

If^m- wr^a^"'
Wh° T^an* Mr, Lawrence ByrnS <nee£ H. W. Ba'ter Bun*, arter-'^^HS»^J*jS <*» 4 ** fa^X&72tf££Z

inish-
<-. r>-,iHn<-t/m ing at Belleview Sunday

Miss Minnie Baxter spent Wed- ,
home m Covington^

| lad
*_

ne.day afternoon with her cousin
m^f^^L Sarah Weaver ed cleaning house so eauy are

Mrs. Clarence Browning, of ^^^^tj^^J^l wishing for* their stoves an^rm
A
MrfSie Clutterouck and -of near^Florence an^enry B. rooms- ^ ^

Mrs; Eva Osborne, Mr. and Mrs Steet,

^/^^f^^eeA made day with Rev. Raymond Smith, of

Kai Highhouse spent a pleasant Sleet, of Beaver_£wf_™^

_.—

,

(0n the sick lii ';.

Elbert Rice, of Covington was m Hebron, 2nd. J
; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Howard

our burg on Monday of last week '

8th- Grade, Jack Morris, Florence!^
daugh£fspent Su

y
nday with

in the interest ot the Cincinnati Wfl.
|
his parents, of Erlanger.

Grain and Hay Co. Ci^ ^wannuai^ I ^ N&n Baker t Sunday
Chicken thieves have been oper- Jth Grade, Glenrose Williams, of; ^^ hef^ Hafve and {amily and

ating on our ridge and took all of "eoron, isi.

day Sunday with B. H. Tanner 01 . b
of Newp0rt for a three week stay . _, L Constance, 2nd. i ___~- £rL_. __7l »„?," _.

the P, Pleasant neighborhood. W^**£^ ***** * *JHSfS t£ ^S .
-^

SaSa^^^^ fi
ViSi!^

r S°n
t TJif^ * SS'" SCHOLASTIC TOURNAMENT

£ n^ 2"her rnothe? Mrs she is loved for her kindness. May John and the rest of the paf# wiU
(Continued from Page One)

I7,v T SS. I
the skies be blue and the days attend the Baptist Convention to

Mollie Laubisch. UIi
, be held there .

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon and sunny tor this young coupie.

Grade, Joseph Besterman, of B^Hgon^ 2nd
8th

6th Grade Russeli Rowland, Bel-

m £S. surface attended the We are glad to welcome Mrs. J. W"f«»f*»: Ott SnelllnF and' ie

f?>^J°*™,
funeral of »fS*"1 at C. Pralm and two children to our chUdren spent Saturday m 1 *rs- ^
tunerai "if"' ontlirdav after- town. They moved from Walton, burg. .

|

| Glenrose Walliams, Hebron, of Florence, 3rd
Big Bone church Saturday alter ^ ^^ ^ ^ Virginia doing Uncle Ben Hensley speife, the 7tn ^ienrose w ,

Genenfl Scholarship
._,. ,~ *J. u«-i- - ^^—»* latter oart of ;he week i Petty.

ls

^h Grade) Thomas LuteSj Fi r

'

Constance 2nd * Mary Baker had as her
C

vTh
|

Se' Thomas Lutes, Flor-Ng* S^'J-Sk2f
UL Sma"

ence 3rd i

and Mrs " Maude Baker, of Lima-
' 8th [Grade, Carvin Goodridge, of! SkJfjS?^nd^Mrf^
Hebrok 1st »

and son and M^" °^L

„t^ U„ ri

'

a inJimL tt^oi«„ ^! Weaver (, of Lower River road.
8th Grade Thomas Hensley, of, „ •

cheste_ DrverMr. and Mrs. Chester Dryer and

S/'mm.* t ^,«r« Q« ! family, of Erlanger, Mr. and Mrs.
rade, William L. Tupman, ^^ Qf cincinnati> and ms.

Sunday

° n̂
' . Mr, rncpnh qurfaee and work" for"the ' highway^ department latter part of the week in our%tty. :

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface ana & » *- Mr and j^-g^ Russen Finn andivu. uuu »«o. » u^r ——

-

, Mr and Mrs. Russell Finn and
chUdren Mrs. <*™ S"face and oftoat ***

spent gunday 00n ence, fc_ed for 2nd.

son Bobbie spent Sunday after-
^ H.J, Ky. with Mr and Mrs. Jacob *lxon

r.oon with Mr and Mrs AUen TO » y
her JamUy

SSSB Bar?ow°and
n
imuy

a

ol resdence a fresh coat of paint. Ed Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on, les

7th Grade Keith Vice, Burling-

ton tied for 2nd.

8th Grade, Henry Holiday, He-

Kathryn Dolwick, Constance 1st

Carvin Goodridge, Hebron, 2nd.;

Dorothy Laile, Florence, 3rd.

Chorus:
Hebron 1st. Hamilton 2nd, and

Burlington 3rd.

Morris is the brush artist.
U
Mrs Lewis Sullivan and Mrs. Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, who Belle Clore Friday.

rfc„ o^h=m returned home from has been spending several months

S."p T
P
Ista^ConveSion, at with Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse, FORD NEWS

Lexington
' of Ludlow

-
have moved to her pro-

,
Los Angeles—Forty

dames Nat Rogers, Al RogersUnd ^v™'
r̂afle Avalon Hood Con-- Girls' Declamation:,

Brejhnan,
stance, 2nd.

8th Grad^; Robert

Florence, tied for 3rd.

8th Grade, Samuel Walton, ofui wwww, i^.v. ««,,«« -v, -.-x *.-- ±jwo ^vnecico

—

iuivj thousand BI;n ij-raae, oa.ui.uci

Mr<° William Evans and Mrs. perty on Shelby St., to spend the spectators saw Louis Meyer win Hamilton, tied for 3rd.

Lewis 'Sullivan spent Sunday after- summer. the 150 mile Targa Florio stock,car Ge0graphy:

r con with M^s Chas Popham I
Robert L. Snyder returned home race at Ascot Speedway last ^Sun- 5tn ©rade, Richard Kottmyer, of

'Mr and Mrs' L C Beemon and Thursday after spending two weeks day (April 22). He drove a Ford Constance, 1st

her mother Mrs. Mary Kelley spent with Charlie Burris and family, V-8.
'

5th Gj;

Surffl aften.non with Mr and who have been confined to their 0nly Q small part of the old As- ton 2nd.

Mrs Hogan Ryle and family, of home with measles, but are now Got track was used for this race,

l-eterfiurg Mr and Mrs. . R|yle improving. the dirt road course being an »-

have been auite 01 but are improv- Mrs. Mary Humphrey left Thurs- tension which includes several

jn„
day for Francisville, to visit home sharp turns and 25 percent graces. Hamilton, 1st.

L C Tanner Mr. and Mrs. L. P. folks.
,
The winner's time was two hoiits 6tn Qrade, Richard

Avlor Mr and' Mrs Fred Kleenei-, Miss Mary Tanner spent several and 56 minutes.

er Jr' and Robert L Aylor, of Flor- days the past week with Mrs. Mol- Twenty cars were entered, and

ence motored to Louisville Satur- ,
lie Rouse, ot Florence.

,

the first ten to finish were Forts

Mary Rivard, New Haven, 1st.

Roberta Berkshire, Burlington,
2nd.

Evelyn Highhouse, Florence, 3rd.

Boys' Declamation:
Asher Tullis, Florence 1st.

Virgil Gulley, Burlington, 2nd.
Kenyon Clore, .Constance, 3rd.

5th Glade, James Jones, Hamil-, Po^^a^ed by eacn schooh^
Hebron 82i/2

Wm. England were the

afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.

I
W. R. Garnett.
Mrs. Howard Goodridge was the

guest of her parnets, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Master, Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie Harding spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mrs. Henry L.

Aylor and Mrs. Gaines.

Mrs. Addie Aylor was the Sunday
guest of Mrs. Amanda Lodge and
daughter.

5th Grade, Mary Yates, Hebron,

3rd.

6th Gtade, Betty Lou Palmer, of

Assistant Cou: jy Agent H. C.

Brown of Jefxeiwn county reports

that 90 percent of the land left free

by the AAA tobacco reduction wiH

be seeded to lespedeza for pasture

and soil improvement.

day and visited Miss Annie Aylor,1

and Miss Florence Walker
Orville Willeford, Elma Corbin, •

William Tryling and Robert L. Ay-j •

Icr spent Sunday afternoon in Cin-

'

cinnati

GASBURG
* * • *

Mrs. Willie Huey is at the bed-

! The drivers of these ten, in at. d-

tion to Louis Meyer, were, inj ie

order named: Ten Horn, Al Ggfr-

don, Cliff Bergere, Danny DePaolo,
Stubby Stub,blefield, Rex Mays, Kel-

Heldkamp,

Florence, 2nd.

6th Grade, Russell Rowland, of

Belleview, 3rd.

7th Grade, Ruth Kottmyer, Con-

stance, 1st

Florence 54
Hamilton 43V2
Burlington 29

New Haven 16

Belleview 5%

Mrs. Willie Huey is at the bed- ly Petiu chet Gardner and Eddie'
t 3rd

Howard Markesberry has a pos- side of her little grandson, Robert, Meyer. ,
( 8^h Grade# Carvin Goodridge, of

ition of driving a bus from Cin- of Walton Stubblefield, who,came in six i, Hebron, 1st.

cmnati to Indianapolis. I

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon are the recently won the 250-mile Gilmaje 8tn Qrade> Catherine Dolwick, of

'Mrs. Josie Stephens, of Erlanger proud parents of a nine pound gold cup stock.car race at Minis! Constance, 2nd.

has accepted a position at J. W. daughter bom Saturday night. Miss
, field> near here ^^ the ^^1 Qrade, Samuel B. Woltoni

Seventy-five hats were remodel-
ed by Daviess county homeniakers

,
during eight meetings, aided by

7th Grade, Lucille Roberts, Flor- Mrs.' Frances Fleming, home aem-
ence, 2nd. i

onstration agb&«-.

7th Grade Esther Jones, Hamil- Frank Reeves, Bath county po xi

Quigley's lunch room. Elizabeth Bruce, Mrs. Nixon's sis-- make of ear
;

Hamilton, 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burns and;ter is with them. "it was the greatest test of car| Agricultur«:

daughter will move this week to Nat Rogers and uncle Dol were performance I ever drove," saidi 7th Grade, Glenrose Williams, of

the Owen Bethel porperty on Daro
thy Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moss will

tryman, has 325 four-weeks' -oid

chicks which he is raising on hard-

wood cloth w.Ui a brick brooder.

Pive Lawrence county farmers'

obtained 15 tons of lime for $2 a

ten, hauled from West Virginia.

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.

All goods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.

Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and," Harrison Ave«.

Cincinnati Ohio

business visitors in Aurora Satur- Meyer at the conclusion or tne Hebron, 1st.
day afternoon. race. "Twenty-five per cent grades, 7th Grade, Thomas Lutes, Flor-

maar Miss Lucille White spent last hairpin turns and rough straight- ence 2nd.

move to Mrs. Acra's property on .Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
; aways called for power, easy hand- i 7th cjrade, Harold Prabel, Con-

the Dixie Higway. |

John Berkshire.
I ling, safe brakes, and a rigid front ^an^ Srd.

'

, .

Mrs Paul Renaker and children, Robert Klopp spent Saturday axle . T am more enthusiast*?] 8tn Grade, Catherine Dolwick, of
;

motored to Covington Thursday night with Messrs Robert and Tom aboui the Ford v-8 than ever sine Constance, 1st.
''

and visited her mother. "
I

w
<*J

ton
- „ _, f1 . , — .^ whining this event." 8tn Grade, J. O. Griffin, Jr., of

Mr and 'Mrs. Irvial Byrns (nee! Mr - and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy Although the winner's averag%, New Haven, 2nd.

Geniva Osborne) has begun house-
; a«d daughter spent Sunday with time over the rough dirt coursfef 8th Grade^ Harold Crigler, Jr.,

keeping in Covington. Mr
-
and Mrs

-
Hogan Ryle and fam"

;

was only 51.3 miles an hour, his Hebron, 3rd. I

*
The many friends of Ambro Eas- !

**¥.* speed on tfie level straight-aways Speiiing: 14-

ton of Price Dike regret to learn' Mr - and Mrs
-
Jonn Burns and frequently approached 100 mil<*- 5th Grade, Wanda Fisher, Con- *

of him being very ill at this writ- i

^mily *Pent Sunday with Mr. and an nour . gtance lst

ing .1 Mrs. Courtney Jarrell and family, competition was onen to any Am, 5th Grade Ruth Jones, Hamilton *

Mr and Mrs Ben Floyd of the tt being tneir wedding anniversary erican stock car> regardless of en-, 2nd.
'

I

*

Federal road spent Sunday with Mrs Bessie Rue Smith, son and gine size or piston displ.acement-

Mr and Mrs. J P. Allen. I

daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and entries were representative of

Mr and Mrs. Ewing have for and Mrs. Arch House. tne most popular makes,

their guest, her sister, of St. Louis Earl Leek moved with his son-

***»'I"M"i"I"M-* 'M"M"*y-l"fr^^^

B A S E B ALL
S

HALLER BIRDS of Cincinnati v*. BELLEVIEW

SUNDAY, MAY 6TH, 1934

Game Called at 3:00 O'clcok Fast Time

Admission
* Gentlemen 20c

vVV'rV'I'V

gine size or piston displacement, # 5th Gradje, Mary Snow, Burling- -
' ton, 3rd.

6th Grade Hazel

Ladies 15c

[ 4t4>4'4,4'4"l'4"I'^»I"I"!"I"I' -
i"I,4**l"I,*I, 'I"l"l"l"H"I"i"I"I"l"t"i"I"1'

Missouri.
in-law, E. E. Klopp one day this

Mrs. R. L. Brown was called to we
Jl ^,

Hebron the past week on account

of the illness of her daughter. Mrs.

Lilbur Buckler.

The many friends regret to hear

of Mrs. Eva Osborne being ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner and
three children, Mary, Alberta and

— -
' stance, 1st.

•*•v •!• •!• •!*v» •!• •!• »J"

Reeves, Con- 4.

±*
TOBACCO CONTRACTS

OFF TO WASHINGTON^ence, 2nd
> 6th Grade, Margaret Wood, Flor- *

Burley tobacoc adjustment con 6th Grade, Mary L. Marshall, of |
tracts of growers in Boyle, Clark ?^'on4 r?}p

W. B. Arnold call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs J. J. Klopp
Thursday afternoon

Miss Mary Rector called on Mrs. and Mercer counties were the first

H. E. Arnold last Tuesday after- to be given the final O. K. in the

noon. state office of the A. A. A. at the

Miss Janet Walston called Miss Agricultural Experiment Station at» > ' ' n shields, Hamil

Ssfoh
Ch
spera

M
p^sanr

r

sSnda? Mary Lee Houze Sunday afte^oon. Lexington and forwarded to Wash-|M« 3rd .

^ Z1H. It' »ki». t-. ivfr nnri Mrs Harold Avlor and U18w"1,
nt-\, n.-rc*c> T.nr-i

1
7th Grade, Ruth Kottmyer. Con- *

stance, lst. |

*
7th Grade, Naomi Garten. Flor- 4.

*

i- . fc .t. -»-M—V-MkJ, ,T,A
rtTTvtTTTT

*

Sale
I will offer for sale to the highest biddi * on

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aylor and ington

"T^srV^DramU club will Johnny Dinkle spent last Wednes- Contracts fi-om other counties

present a play entitled, "All On Ac- day with Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers, were to^oMnw as rapidly as^com^

count of Jolly," also a short play Mr and Mrs. K. H. Keim and p
an/ checked at the state of-

-Mystery of the Tapping Keys," at daughter, of Florence and Mr. and ^ ^^ Thomas p Cooper Qn.

S£ nounced.

WHi nm inmn iiW i

Members of local associations

•§> land county control committees „ t ,_ ^_lJj

5TH
At 10:00 A.M.

•r
4-

Introductory Offer
Farm Sanitati 3n with

KRESO DIP NO. 1

% have efficiently assisted in making
* I the summlaries of county sign-ups,

% ! and in putting the contracts into

final form for checking at the

state office

7th Grade, Lucille Bruce, Hebron *
tied for 3rd.

j
+

8th Grade, Kenyon Clore, Con- *

ance tied for lst. *
8th Grade,' Lillie Roberts. Hebron J +u<-t>i-^ ^n*

ied for ist. ± At my farm 6 miles south of Burlington on the East
ith Grade, Lillie Taylor, Florence * Bend road the f Howingr described property:

8th Grade.; Bradford Pettie, Gar- f
v, n„„ f4 _^ irir orri

* One team of work horses, good ones; one saddle mare; 5. No. 1

J ^^jng.. J milch cows, good ones, one with calf by side; one road wagon;

5th Grade Wanda Fisher, Con-
* mowing machine; hay rake; disc harrow; A No. 1 buggy; 2 sets

tstonfe 1st" 1
i 4[ of work harness; 2 sets of buggy harness; 3 Oliver Chilled plows;

*

t

*

t
*

For Sheep, Cattle, Horses, Hogs? lit
_ _____ - X'

6th
^ : canned 155 quarts of beef during Hamiit n, 2nd.

Grade, Betty Lou Palmer, of; J HOUSEHOLD GOODS I

Poultry and all Livestock |

4!
' sure cooker.

, # One folding bed with mirror; one sideboard; one extensioft table;

6th Grade, Margery Bradford, of x 2 wardrobes; chairs and rockers; kitchen table; 2 kitchen safes
_ • . 1 ... i_ _._._i t__. i.„__i„„j„. t,„i »'»• __j _.:__. _t.—:—.

Any stockkeeper may receive thib booklet and a bottle of

Kreso Dip No. 1 at Toll's Pharmacy for 25c.

Prices on request

i

I

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mltcliell Car Line

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
All Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
ERLANGER

OFFICfi HOURS:

Florence, 3rd

7th Grade, JCeith Vice, Burling

1 toi ,
lst.

,

*

1 +
Jh Grade, Mary Louise Lucy, of ^

Heoron, 2nd

7th Grade, Harold Vest, Verona, *
3rd. •

•

8th Grade, Josephine Grant, of "I

Hel -on, lst.
|

'.

'.

jtr 1 Grade, Margie Cottingham,
J J

of Florence, 2nd.

8to Grade, Charles Wood, Ham-
iltoft? 3rd.

9-12 A. M. and l-5-«-€:30-8:30 P. M. Hygiene:

Phone 389-J,' Erlanger j
5th Grade Sara Sutton, New Ha-

one oak bedroom suite; bedsteads; baby carriage and high chair; +
oil heating stove; standtable; sofa; several carpets; Crystal %
radio set; 2 wood heaters, one new; one Northern Quee 1 cook-

ing stove; dishes, jars and other household articles.

\>

Lunch served by Ladies Aid of Belleview Christian Chsrch

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

E. S. POPE
«•

J. W. PURDY, Clerk.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer

r\

i
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OUTLAWS of EDEN

By Peter B. Kyne
WNU Servioe.

# •

Copyright, by Peter B. Kyne,

:

:

SYNOPSIS

At the close of the Mexican war,
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
Into northeastern California. Here he
found an ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened it Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife names
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles
In the lower half of the valley. There
Is bad blood over fences and water.
Kershaw kills Hensley and the blood-
feud Is on. By 1917, Ranee Kershaw,
hU son Owen, and daughter Lorry are
all that remains of one clan. Nate
Tichenor is the sole survivor on the
Hensley side. He goes to help Lorry
In her car and finds her father has
died of heart disease. Silas Babson,
banker, schemes to control the irriga-
tion and hydro-eleotric possibilities of
Eden Valley. Nate tells Lorry he and
Owen, Lorry's brother, met in France
just before Owen was killed, and Nate
promised thafif he survived Owen be
would look after Lorry as a brother
might d->. Babson makes legal appli-
cation for the allocation of flood wa-
ters to the Forlorn Valley Irrigation
district. With money advanced by
Nate, Lorry clears up her indebtedness
to Babson. Nate finds he is falling in
love with Lorry. Babson discovers
Nat© Is behind a rival power project-
Nate tells Lorry he loves her. She ad-
mits she loves Nate, and they become
•ngaged. Babson orders Joe Bralnerd,
editor of the local paper, to attack
Nate as an enemy of the people. This
Bralnerd refuses to do. Nate comes to
Brainerd's rescue financially. The ed-
itor celebrates by punching Babson's
head.

CHAPTER IX—Continued
—llJr

"Well," Joe Brainerd answered slow-
ly, "I'm certainly glad you're my
friend and not my enemy. Do you
want me to spread the glad tidings of
your contemplated philanthropy to

Forlorn Valley?"

"No, keep that news bottled up. I

want to have the people meet me with
all the acclaim a Roman mob was
wont to accord the entrance of the
Christian martyrs in the Coliseum. I

want Babson to lead them on to make
fools of themselves, so I can show him
up later for a false leader."

"Almost everybody here calls the
other fellow by his first name. My
name's Joe. May I call you Nate?" he
said."

"The pleasure is mutual, Joe.' You
may."
They shook hands. And then Joe

Brainerd glanced at the clock. "Ex-
cuse me, Nate. It's five minutes of
three and I have just time to get to

the bank and deposit this manna from
Heaven. I'll fill your check in for six

thousand"—and he did.

Babson glared at the editor as the
latter came into the bank, but said

nothing until Brainerd was about to

depart
"Brainerd, this bank doesn't want

your business! Close out your ac-

count."

"Thanks for the Information. I have
Just deposited Nate Tichenor's check
for six thousand dollars. It's on a
San Francisco bank, and as soon as
It has gone through clearing I'll give

you my check for what I owe the bank
and then clean the balance right out.

I wouldn't keep tin money in a bank
I know Is going to bust"
"So you've sold out to Tichenor,"

Babson Jeered.

Little Joe Brainerd's face grew red;

he swelled like a turkey gobbler.

"You Insulted me yesterday and I

"Henry! Help, Help," Babson
Shrilled to His Satellite.

poked you twice for It," he screamed.

"Now you've insulted me again and
rm going to clean up on you." Then
he leaped. In reality, he bounded
like a tennis ball clearing the railing

and landing beside Babson's desk.

"Henry ! Help, help," Babson shrilled

to his satellite. "Call Bill Rooney," he

ordered his stenographer. Then he
went down under the impact of Joe

Brainerd'8 furious onslaught, where-

upon the editor crawled him and ham-
mered him ^-antil his fists hurt him,

after which he grasped Babson by the

throat and bumped his head against

the floor. He was like a desperado of

the olden days who, having cleaned

out a barroom, could not be happy un-

til he had shot out the lights. He had
landed heavily twice on Henry Rook-

by when the latter interfered, and

when Deputy Sheriff Bill Rooney came

puffing into the bank in response to

the stenographer's summons, Mr. Rook-
by was crouching in his locked cage,

while the demon editor strove to climb
over the steel wire netting to get at

him.

"Joe, you stop that," Mr. . Rooney
commanded, grasped the little mad-
man by the seat of the trousers and
jerked him down. "Boy, you ain't

actln' right."

"You serve Babson's writs of at-

tachment, you fat fool," Brainerd
shrieked, and presented Mr. Rooney
with a decoration commonly known as
a mouse on the eye. Out of his good
eye Mr. Rooney observed that his

quarry was weeping with rage; so he
folded Brainerd to his ample abdomen
and carried the lunatic out of the

bank, screaming and kicking, and se-

cured him in the local bastile.

"It's war," Brainerd screamed, as
Rooney turned the key in the lock.

"Babson accused me of selling out
Selling out! Understand? He said

I'd sold out! I'm free! I'll print the
news, but—you watch my editorials,

ril sizzle like a Roman candle, be-

cause I'm free. I'm free, I'm free . .
."

He was stretched out on a bench
weeping childishly when Nate Tiche-

nor came over and bailed him out.

"The war Is on," he sobbed. "The war
Is on, Nate, and I've fired the first

gun."

The power of Silas Babson in Valley

Center was very apparent to Nate
Tichenor when, having called upon
Anson Towle, who combined with har-

ness and saddlery and notary public

the duties of local justice of the

peace, he was informed that Babson
had sworn to a warrant charging Joe
Brainerd with assault and battery,

maiicious mischief and disturbing the

peace, and that bail had been set at

one thousand dollars in each case.

"Better lower It Judge," Tichenor
suggested amiably.

"That feller," his honor replied, "will

stay in Bill Rooney's Jail until some-
body hands me three thousand."

"Orders from headquarters, I sup-

pose, Judge."

"You fixin' to get yourself into Jail

for contempt o' court?"

Nate leaned across Towle's desk.

"Yes, I am. And what are you going

to do about It, you brainless Inverte-

brate? You're riot holding court now,
are you? The limit of bail to be set

in such cases is five hundred dollars

on each charge. Here's fifteen hun-

dred dollars, and you take it and give
me an order on Bill Rooney to re-

lease Joe Brainerd, or I'll go over to

the jail, hog-tie Rooney and take Joe
Brainerd out of jail myself."

Probably no man in Forlorn Valley

knew less of the lawsthan this village

justice of the peaces but he had heard
of the Hensley clan and here was the

last of that tribe of killers glaring at

him so ferociously his Honor trembled.

"Well, rather than git into a row with

you, young feller, an' have to kill you
in self-defense," he decided, "I'll set

the bail at the minimum figger. Case
comes up for trial at ten o'clock to-

morrer mornln'."

"If you're scheming to send Joe
Brainerd up for six months without

the alternative of a fine I'd advise you
to change your mind. And how's that

for contempt of court?"

The case was called at ten and at

ten-thirty, when Silas Babson, the com-
plaining witness, had not appeared,

Nate Tichenor, acting as Brainerd's at-

torney, rose and moved Anson Towle
that the case be dismissed for lack of

evidence. "Take my word for It your
Honor, neither Mr. Babson nor any of

his witnesses will appear. Mr. Babson
has—as I assumed he would—thought

It over and decided- to let bygones be

bygones. The message your Honor
carried to him from me yesterday eve-

ning was very convincing."

"Fined two dollars for contempt of

court Case dismissed."

"Will the court please state in what

manner I have been guilty of con-

tempt"
"You're intimatin' that I carried Si

Babson a message tellln' him to lay
off Joe Bralnerd or he'd git himself in

trouble."

"You should read up on th « law.

You can't fine me for contempt alleged
to have been conveyed In a mere sus-

picion on the part of your Honor. I

shall not pay the two dollars and what
Is your Honor going to do about It?"

A guffaw went up from the crowded
courtroom, nor could all of Bill

Rooney's pounding on a table quiet It

As an officer of the court, I.e. bailiff,

Mr. Rooney felt that his own dignity

had been more or less assailed by Nate
Tichenor when the latter had so adroit-

ly managed to upset that of the court
"You just wait a minute, Tichenor."

Bill Rooney's voice was as honey. "I'll

just fan you, young feller, an' see If

you're carryin' a concealed weapon.
Carryln' a gun without a permit don't

go in my jurisdiction."

"I am carrying a gun, Mr. Rooney,
so I'll spare you the effort of search-

ing me and produce my gun at least

one second before you produce yours."

Bill Rooney went white and then

pink ; he wet his lips, and his glance

flinched from Tichenor's aud roved

over the courtroom. Then the deputy
sheriff had a brilliant idea. "It hap-

pens I ain't wearln' my gun this

mornln', Tichenor."

Before the words were fairly out of

his mouth he was gazing down (ho
barrel of Nate Tichenor's pistol.

"Stand up, turn your back on the
crowd and lift up your coat-tails,"

came the ringing order.

Tichenor advanced upon the deputy
sheriff, thrust his gun in the official

midriff and, with his left hand, un-

buckled a belt at Rooney's waist and
removed a pistol In a holster. T.

T

»n

he walked up on Judge Towle's di j,

broke his own pistol and exhibited a
single empty chamber to the gapfilg

crowd.

"An empty pistol is not .a more
lethal weapon than any other piece

of hardware and when worn In a shoul-

der holster or under the coat-tails,

doesn't come under the head of con-

cealed weapons. Here's your gun,

windbag"—and returned the wretched
Rooney his pistol. "This weapon of

mine, which you thought was an army
automatic, is the latest model alr-pls-

tol. It shoots a tiny pellet that will

kill a bird, and I bought it recently-

to practice pistol shooting by killing

blue-jays around my ranch." He
turned his back on Rooney. "And now,
fellow citizens, you know how brave

Mr. Rooney Is—In his mind. And you
know Just what, peculiar thoughts oc-

casionally flit through the mind of

your justice of the peace. Your local

law mill is In bad shape and ought to

be reorganized." He moved down the

aisle toward the door, and Joe Brain-

erd followed.

"Nate," said Joe Brainerd. "As one
outlaw to the other tell me why you
made such pitiful monkeys out of

Towle and Rooney?"
"Well, that fool justice of the peace

had It coming to him for trying to

take up the Babson cudgels against

you. I concluded to strike another

blow for the editor. As for Bill

Rooney—well, I hold an ancient grudge
against Bill. At school I used to carry

a gun for Owen Kershaw. The teach-

er found it out and told the principal,
{

who ordered me to leave It home. I

refused, because I thought I couldn't

afford to risk obedience in those days;

so the principal told Bill Rooney on

me. Bill was the night watchman
then, so he frisked me, took my gun
away from me and gave me a first-

class thrashing. I hesitated at mak-
ing reprisals until I should be older

and stronger, when I planned to give

Bill a thrashing with his own belt To-

day was my first opportunity."

"Your clan had a reputation for

lorn Valley of Eden Valley water. I've

assured you of that already."

"Oh yes, you are. You'll have to.

If not for your own sake then for the

sake of Lorry Kershaw. I'm going to

let you In on a secret—now that Bab-
son Is my enemy. He plans, after or-

ganizing the irrigation district, to tap
Eden Valley creek at the head of the

Handle, up In the public domain, lead
the water west through the public

domain and down to a natural reser-

voir In the hills off to the west; thence

Into Forlorn Valley."

"But, Joe, It would be silly of For-
lorn Valley to tap the stream up In

the Pan. I have a splendid dam site

and it is to my Interest to see the

cold-blooded courage and ferocity, ^ Valley Center, interviewed me on the
Nate—and you've revived it. So today

you're a hero in Forlorn Valley, but

when you organize to deprive this

valley of the water from Eden Valley

creek you're going to be the most
hated man In ' this county."

"But I'm not going to deprive For-

Tests Show Women Lead Taking Hints,

but Men Found Better at Reasoning

Before the Words Were Fairly Out
of His Mouth He Was Gazing
Down the Barrel of Nate Tiche-

nor's Pistol.

dam erpcted there. In that way Miss
Kershaw and L with our ranches up-

stream from that dam, will always be

assuredl of an abundant supply of Irri-

gating Water."

"Exactly. But If F*orlorn Valley

taps the stream above your ranches,

Miss Kershaw, you, and the Mountain
Valley Power company will be out of

luck. Then, too, the reservoir of the

Mountain Valley Power company would
never have sufficient water to fill It

and your company would be deprived

of the ability to manufacture power."

"I donj't know the law in the prem-
ises, Joe, but this is what I plan to do.

ni attend that mass meeting, listen to

what is said and, if it appears to be
the sens^ of the meeting that an irri-

gation district shall be formed and the

water supply secured from Eden Val-

ley creek up In the Handle, I'll tell

the people to forget all that bother
and expense, that I'll put In a dam on
the Mountain Valley Power company's
property at my own expense, provided
they will enter into contract to pur-

chase water from me and provided, of

course, that we can come to terms.

My plan lis economically sound, and
I think they'll be glad to entertain it"

"I hope so, Nate, but before you
commit yourself In public I suggest
that you make certain of your rights.

If I were you I'd consult some em-
inent firm of attorneys whose specialty

Is water law."

"I shall. I suppose I can find the
right lawyers in San Francisco."

The following mornipg Tichenor was
In San Francisco and,*acting upon the
advice of his attorney, he sought ths
offices of Messrs. Brooks, Gagan and
Brooks. Gagan received him and lis-

*tened without interruption while Nato
outlined the situation.

"I know all about that Eden Valley

proposition, Mr. Tichenor," he then
announced. "A Mr. Silas Babson, of

If women do not reason as well as

do men they are better at taking hints

with the result that they may more

nearly approach the achievements of

men. This is one conclusion drawn

from a series of reasoning tests given

384 students at the University of

Michigan by the university psychol-

ogy department reported In the Brit-

ish Journal of Psychology.

Using students In the beginning psy-

chology course as subjects, they were

divided Into two groups, one of which

received some general hints on what

not to do when solving the problems

presented. The second group received

no suggestions. The hints were given

In connection with one of these prob-

lems and it was solved by twice as

many Individuals as the other prob-

lem.

Because the suggestions were in

general advice against depending on

habitual patterns of thought and blind

persistence In attempting to solve

problems, and because the tasks were
best done when the hints are given,

It is concluded .from the experiments
that the type of reasoner most suc-

cessful In problem-solving Is the one
who can suppress or inhibit his habitu-

al line of thought to allow free play

of new Ideas and thought patterns.

The women students were regularly

poorer than the men In problem* rea-

soning, even though all the problems
were not of a "mechanical" nature,

which might be more favorable to men.
Those In the group receiving sugges-

tions, however, raised their solving

average markedly, apparently benefit-

ing comparatively more from the hints

than did the men In the same group.

The men's scores in this group rose

decidedly,- but the women scored
higher.

Civilization

Civilization is as much a matter of

the heart as of the head.

subject recently, but he did not retain

us. In fact certain aspects of the ad-

vice I gave him appeared to conflict

with his own opinion of the situa-

tion." L

I "Well, he'js liable to be around later

to retain you, although I hope to re-

strain him ay employing peaceable and
profitable measures. Meanwhile, I

haven't any
j

business for you, save to

outline for me the legal rights of Miss
Kershaw and the Bar H Land and
Cattle company In the premises. Til

pay your fee for that, so please Are
away."

"You can win any suit filed against

you with the exception of a condem-
nation suit," Gagan said.

' "I was quite certain of that before,

I called upon you, but merely desired
I I have an expert verify my suspicions.

A non-riparian community—Forlorn
VBalley—is about to form an irrigation

district on the strength of a promise
of the state water commission that it

will allocate to the proposed district

the storm, flood, freshet, or so-called

waste waters of Eden Valley creek.

\j ?s Kershaw and I make beneficial

u^ ) of all of the overflow waters of

EtMen Valley creek every spring, and
n#>waters are tfaste waters until after

they have flows over our lands. The
irrigation distmct purposes tapping

the creek near Its source in the public

domain and appropriating the flood or

waste waters b«ore such waters have
flowed over our 1 lands.
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More Holiday^

Taxes

Bad Habits
©. Bell Syndics**—WNU Service

» » ••"» • » • m>m

By ED HOWE
WHAT the people are really try-

ing to achieve Is for every day
to be the Fourth of July, Christmas,
Labor day, Washington's birthday,

Sunday, Mother's day, New Year's day
—holidays merging Into each other;

every morning's sun to light up a new
day when we will have nothing to do
but get In our cars and attend a picnic,

liberty rally, or show. Of course, a

few must work, to operate filling sta-

tions, hot dog stands and the like.

That can be attended to by making
slaves of the rich we capture and put-

ting them to work.

. * • " •

The excuse for public extravagance
in the United States is that only the

well-to-do pay taxes, and that tax-

ation is the quick and proper punish-

ment for scoundrels. ... If the

reader will call on me I will show him
the poorest man I have ever known.
He lost his home lately throngh a tax

sale after paying $836 In taxes on it

during a long and struggling owner-
ship. He had eight lots. They were
assessed at $100 each, although he
originally paid only $60 for all of

them; at no time during his owner-
ship were the lots worth half the

amount at which they were assessed*

year after year.
• • •

I do not know how much longer I

shall be here. I have a shorter ex-

pectation than many others, being old-

er, but I am determined while here to

pursue the course best calculated to

produce most comfort.

I am still able to keep my hands out

of the fire and prevent unnecessary
and painful burns; I am still able to

avoid shooting those of my neighbors
with whom I disagree, or breaking In-

to their houses. Such actions would
land me in jail where accommodations
are poor; I can better afford to prac-

tice honesty and remain at home with
all Its natural discomforts. I hope to

continue to the end to avoid other bad
habits which do not pay; gormandiz-
ing, swearing, drunkenness, cheating,

idleness.

I do not much fear punishment aft-

er I am dead, but have lively appreci-

ation of the punishment threatening
during the remaining days of my jour-

ney.

If I am extremely practical* It is

what life has taught me; I have en-

countered nothing to cause me to

greatly respect visionary things.

• * *

tn the old days, when there was a
disaster at sea, the women and chil-

dren were first given seats in the life

boats (it has never made much dif-

ference what happens to men). Mod-
erns are forgetting that gallantry. In
Iowa mobs of armed farmers blocked
the roads and would not let milk
wagons pass on the way to town with
necessary supplies for the women and
children. There were plenty of food
supplies in the country, town people

were willing to pay for them, and
farmers needed the money, but the
farmers were mad and determined to

starve women and children to show
their indignation.

We are becoming worse than the
Russians. The Russian peasants have
always been willing" to sell food sup-

plies to town women and children, if

paid for; the Russian town men went
out into the country and took things

before the peasants rebelled.

I believe the American farmers
should rebel, but In the name of com-
mon sense why don't they Jump on the
politicians who have robbed them. In-

stead of Innocent women and children?

God hasn't deserted us; It Is our
senses.

• • •

I know little of Sir John Falstaff

except that he Is acclaimed today as

the world's favorite rogue. Sir John
thought himself one of the few good
men of his time, and said: "There
live not three good men unhanged In

England, and one of them is fat and
grows old" (meaning himself). . . .

Capt William Kldd, another famous
scoundrel, declared on the gallows he
was a much wronged man. A book
has lately been announced to prove

that Captain Kidd was an eminent
New Yorker, and a bold and capable

navigator of high standing among the

mercantile community in both Boston
and New York; that the New York
legislature voted him $750 for his

services as a patriot; that a ship was
given him by popular subscription be-

cause of his defense of liberty, and

that he was hanged by guilty capital-

ists In England, because they knew
that In his own city, where his virtue

was known, he would have been ac-

quitted.
• • •

A man named Norton Is quoted as

saying the only way that has ever

been found to discover what honey
tastes like, is to eat It

• . .

I heard a doctor say of an ailing

woman: "She Is digging her grave

with her teeth ; I have warned her over
and over, but can do nothing with
her." . . . This surprised me: usualr

ly women are able to get along easier

without things not good for them than
men—every great feat of dieting I

have heard of has been performed by
a woman.

• • •

A fine old gentleman I once knew
made his living by doctoring. He told

me women always loved him or hated
him.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUND/ / I

chool Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D„
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)
©. 1IH Western Newspaper Union.

I

Lesson for May 6

JESUS ACCLAIMED AS KING

LESSON TEXT—Matthew tl:l-4«.
GOLDEN TEXT—Wherefore God al-

so hath highly exalted him. and given
biro a nam* v^ich la above every
name.—Phil. 1:9
PRIMARY Tj »IC—When Children

Sang- to Jesus. .,
\JUNIOR TOPIQ-Jesue the Savlour-

Klng. ^
INTERMEDIATED AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Loyalty to Jesus, Our King.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Acknowledge g- the Lordship of
Jesus.

The picture pt Rented In this chap-
!
ter Is a Very dnrg one. The common
designation "Triumphal Entry" is most

j

unfortunate, for^W was only such In

;

appearance. Back of the cry "Ho-
sanna" was being formed the awful
cry "Crucify Him " It may be pos-
sible that the ai ul word" "Crucify'*

J

was uttered by s( e of the same per-
sons who cried "^esanna."

I. The Preparation (w. 1-6).

1. The sending 6f the disciples for
the ass (wv l-3). Jesus told them
just where to go to find it and how to
answer the Inquiry of the one who
owned It. This sfows how perfectly
Jesus knows our ( ays.

2. The fulfillme
f.
of prophecy (vv.

4, 5). Some five he^adred years before,
Zechariah made thft prediction (Zech.
9:9). Christ's coming In this way wai
In exact fulfillment of this prediction.

This Is highly instructive to those who
would understand as yet unfulfilled

prophecies. The p miction of Zecha-
riah 14:3-11 will t Just as literally

fulfilled as that of ^echarlah 9:9.

3. The obedienoj Of the disciples
(v. 6). The request* may have seemed
unreasonable, but tney obeyed.

II. The Entrance of the King (w.
7-11).

1. The disciples &ut their garments
upon the ass and set the Lord there-
upon (v. 7). This apt showed their
recognition of him a$ their king (II

Kings 9:13).

2. The action of the multitude (vv.

8, 9). Some spread their garments In

the way ; others who had no garments
to spare cut down ^ -anelies and did
the same with them.

a The city awakyed (vv. 10, 11).

It was a stirring time In Jerusalem,
but a more stirring flme awaits that
city. This will take place when the
Lord returns to the earth In power.

III. The King Rejected (vv. 12-16).

The Immediate occasion of this re-

jection was the clear ng of the tem-
ple. A similar clea Jlng had been
made some two yeara before (John
2:13-17), but the woiWllngs had gone
back to their old tra*de. Exchange v

was not tn Itself wrong, but doing It

for gain was wrong.

IV. The Nation Rejected by the
King (vv. 17-46).

Having shown their -willingness to

receive Christ as their king when offl- Jf
cially presented to thea£ the king now

,

turns from them and: makes known
their awful condition in parables.

1. The barren fig tree cursed (w.
17-22). It was on the morning afte*r

his official presentation as he was re-

turning from Jerusah n that Jesus
observed the unfrultfu fig tree. Be-
cause of hunger he souiat for figs and
finding none, he causes to fall upon
the tree a withering ctKse. The bar-

ren fig tree is a type of Israel. With
Its leaves It gave a show of life, but
being destitute of fruit it had no right

to cumber the ground., The nation
thus stood as a mount?' n in the way
of the gospel. Jesus t icouraged the
disciples by showing th^t if they had
faith even this great mountain could
not stand in their way.

2. The parable of the two sons (w.
28-32). Both sons are told by the
father to work in his .Vineyard. Ths •

one, like the profligate publican, re-

fused outright to obey b^it afterwards
repented and went; the other pre-

tended a willingness to obey but In

reality did not. The first one repre-

sents the publicans and harlots; the

second, the proud and self-righteous

Pharisees, the priests, and elders.

Jesus declared the public ins and har-

lots would go Into the kl jdom before

them.

3. The parable of the
5

householder

(w. 33-46). A
a. The householder. Tnls was God

himself.

b. The vineyard. This means Israel

(Isa. 5:1-7; Jer. 2:21; Ps 80:9).

c The husbandmen. Tiese were
the spiritual guides, the rulers and
teachers of Israel.

d. The servaots sent d|r the fruit

of the vineyard. These were the vari-

ous prophets whom God sent.

e. The son sent by the householder.

This was the Lord Jesus Christ They
knew him to be the son, 1 it they did

not show him reverence. They cast

him out of the vineyard anJ slew him.

Value of Silence

The devotional value of silence is

recognized in a retreat, which may be

described as a period of si'enee spent

with God, broken only by >cal medi-

tation and prayer preparitjj for and
arising out of the silence. \

Serving God
"Let us serve God in the sunshine

while he makes the sun shine We
shall then serve him all th better in

the dark when he sends th« larkness.

The darkness is sure to ca ie."
"\

v
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Secretary Swanson Didn't Like "The Fleet'* In"

It took only one look from Secretary of the Navy Claude Swanson, Assistant Secretary Henr/ L. Rooseyell
and an assortment of rear admirals, captains and commanders to send this work of art into the dar. st corner of

the navy's brig. It is entitled "The Fleet's In," and depicts a scene on shore when the navy boys greet *&|eir feminine
admirers. The work of a CWA artist, Paul Cadmus, it was labeled as being "not true to the navy" by*Mr. Swanson}.

, , __j.

Men No Longer to Be "Mules" in Arkansas

Convicts in Arkansas have been used instead of mules for pulling planting machines on the state peq°l farm, as
shown In this photograph. The work was -not harmful, but protests led Governor Futrell to order the state nal board
to discontinue the practice.

Preparing for Buddy Poppy Sale

*

*
'QUEEN OF FRANCE"

p^°;pxQ,p^o,<>r<^o;p^^
A disabled ex-service man, a patient In a United States Veterans' hospital,

proudly shows some of the "buddy" poppies he made for the annual national
sale of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, held during the week of Memorial day,
to raise funds for relief work. More than 6,000,000 poppies are being made In

hospitals throughout the country.

"Little Red House in Georgetown"

r>

Mile. Yvonne Lagardere, ghteen
years old, a milliner of Sey s, was
elected "Queen of France" ft*' repre-

sent her country In an interactional

beauty contest to be held in South
America.

JAPAN'S ROYAL BA^BY

This old-fashioned residence was called by Representative Fred Britten of
Chicago the "Little Red House in Georgetown," and he declared it Is the
place where disciples of Prof. Felix Frankfurter shape the "radical" laws for
the Roosevelt administration. Two prominent New Dealers who live there are

Tom Corcoran, RFC attorney, and Ben Cohen, PWA attorney.

mi • ipt^m-itd^KJht

First photograph of Tsuguuomi.va
Akihito, the recently born heir t the

throne of Japan. His name n. , ans

"Wise and Succc: 'J prince. V
/ An Animal Hatrack

Jen animal hatrack has arrived at

London zoo. Called by that name, be-

cause of Its four horns, the animal
stands 25 inches high at the shou: ;rs

and of a dingy brown, but its £ jry

lies In its head. The Tetraceruafcas

the zoo's latest pet is called, is^tvo

horns up on its contemporaries. When
well advanced in life a second pair of

horns shoots up in front of the first.

so that the animal's head looks like

an animated hat stand. Another cl'im

to distinction is Its phenomenal th, ;t.

All other Indian antelopes can ? tgro

dry" almost indefinitely, but ithe "fefht

rack" must have a long drink at lfflst

once a day, for which reason it Is

never found far from a lake pr river.

GIVING EFFECT OP
SLIMNESS TO THE
WOMAN OF WEIGHT

Complete, Diagrammed Sew Chart
Included.

Humble Turtle as Model

for New Railroad CoacM
J.

Graceful lines can do more than
diet to make the heavier woman look

slim and smart Every line in this

dress has been planned to overcome
the look of heaviness. It's better to

make a dress for yourself, when by
doing so you can get this effect you
want. Here especially a graceful

|

rever, comfortable sleeves and well
I planned lines do the trick. We sug-

gest a printed cotton with small fig-

ures. (The larger figured designs

should be left to slender women). It

will be good of plain material, too.

Pattern 9929 may be ordered only

in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46.

Size 36 requires 3% yards 36-inch

fabric and */2 yard contrasting.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins or

stamps (coins preferred) for this pat-

tern. Be sure to write plainly your
NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE NUM-
BER and SIZE.
..Send your order to Sewing Circle

Pattern Department, 232 West Eight-

eenth St., New York.

DERRIS ADVISED
,IN WARFARE ON

THE HOUSE FLY

The most important insecticidal

plants being studied by the United
States Department of Agriculture are
tobacco, pyrethrum, and derris. * To-
bacco, from which nicotine is ob-

tained, needs no description. Pyreth-
rum, a plant like our common daisy,

is grown chiefly in Japan, and large

quantities of dried flower heads are
exported to this country, where they
are ground into the familiar light

brown Insect powder. Derris, a woody
vine related to our locust tree, grows'
wild and is also cultivated in the
East Indies. The dried roots of this

plaint are exported for insecticidal

purposes.

Most of the liquid household insec-

ticides now on the market contain in-

sect poisons known as the pyrethrins,

which have been obtained from py-
rethrum flowers and put into solution

In kerosene. Kerosene Itself has
some effect on house flies, but the

"well 'known wallop" is delivered by
the pyrethrins In it. Flies that come
Jn contact with mist from a pyre-

thrum-kerosene spray immediately
"nose-dive" to the floor. They appear
to bfe dead, but really are only par-

alyzed. Some of the paralyzed flies

die, but others recover later anil be-

come as capable of annoyance as they
were before.

How to knock down flies and keep
them down was one problem attacked
by the department The Immediate
effect of derris was not so spectacu-

lar as that of pyrethrum. The flies

remained In the air longer and of-

fered more resistance to "taking the

count," but once they were down they
remained'down and in the end derris

killed a larger percentage of the
sprayed flies than did pyrethrum.
The department believes that the ad-

vantages of both extracts, the "stun-
ning punch" of pyrethrum and the
"bulldog grip" of derris, might be
combined by mixing them.

Whether the railroads, now predom- ! a
inantly equipped with heavy engines
and rolling stock, can recover some
of the ground lost to lighter competi-
tors by adopting some of their meth-
ods of construction and applications
of power has long been a matter of

popular speculation. Technical prob-

lems have evidently stood in the way
of transformations as rapidly as the
imagination may have expected, but

gradual developments in that direc-

tion are becoming increasingly ap-
parent A recent test run of a rail-

plane type of coach between Detroit
and Delta, Ohio, a distance of 154 I

miles, was one of the latest evidences !

of this. It was a self-propelled

coach, said to be capable of running
at ninety miles an hour without
straining, but kept within 70 mileis in

its "breaking-in" trial.

To attain 70 miles, a representa-

tive of the laboratories where the
car was constructed said, needed only
half the horse power required by
passenger cars of the conventional
railway design. Light weight was ob-

tained by use of materials adopted
for airplane construction, and it was.

explained that there would be 500
pounds of weight for each of the 54
passenger seats as compared with
5,000 pounds of vehicle weight for

each passenger in the "conventional
railroad coach." It was asserted

that the railplane could be operated
at a passenger rate of one cent a

mile, or less than the busses charge,

and that berths could be sold at ap-

proximately the bus rate of fare.

In addition to these matters of

popular interest, the technical mat-
ter of the streamlining of the car was
described in a picturesque way, It

had to be different from that of an
airplane or a^ship, it was explained,

because a rail coach does not permit

any such side slip. "The lines on a

railplane are much more like thos^

of a turtle than those of a fish," the

spokesman said. "A turtle walk-

ing on the bottom of a river must
permit water to slip under and over
it with a minimum of resistance.

That's what the railplane does with

beam wind. Who would haw
thought oft a turtle as model for a
vehicle capable of traveling at the
rate of 70 to 90 miles an hour?—In-
dianapolis News.

F ;r Matrimonial
"So Mauu: is entering the matri-

monial maKet—and with a young
aviutorV \J

"Yes. she's taking a flyer, so t»
speak."

tfftlNEL,

Pledge of Friendship

in Drinking Healths
Among both the Romans and the

Greeks healths were drunk to guests.

Some writers say the custom origi-

nated with the Greeks and was cop-

ied by the Romans, but of this one
cannot be certain. Both drank healths,

and both had the custom of proving

the wine unpoisoned by having the

host drink first Ne :her a Greek nor

a Roman would pas » the cup to his

friend without havii % first tasted of

it to prove its safety^ This drinking

together came to be : » sort of pledge

to friendship and amity.

Another explanation of the clink-

ing 'glasses, and one also attributed

to the Romans reads, "Before a duel,

each gladiator drank a glass of wine,

and, to guard against the treachery

of poison being slipped into one of

the glasses, it became a custom for

the fighters to touch the glasses and
pour the wine from one to the other."

Still another description regarding

the touching of glasses when drink-

ing healths.states, "This custom orig-

inated with the monks, who, when
three of them were about to drink to-

gether, used to touch their glasses

two, side by side, and the other over,

the three together, forming a sort of

triangle with the base downwards,
which custom had some inference to

the holy trinity."

>

ourWeS
A Few Drops Every
Night and Morning

Will Promote a Glean,

Healthy Condition!
At AU Drug Stores

WriteMurineCo..Dpt.W,Chic«|o,for Free Book

CUT ME OUT-
and mall me, with 10c coin or stamps and your
name and address to LORD * AMES, lac.
3SO N. Michigan Av«nu«, Chicago. I will bring
yon a (renerous simple ot Loray Face Pow-
der and Loratone the marvelons all-purpose
"uty cream. t lso details how to make

to BO.UO a wevk extra In yonr spare time.------*---_-....-_—_-.
1 i

Tour local dealer carries Ferry's

Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

Broad Path
Cultivating intimacy is the road

to trouble.

WNU—

E

18—84

Can't Be Hidden
Wages of sin is > that everybody

reads about yours in the papers.

<

-spring fever"
time is here

...and what does it mean to you?

JUST THIS: if you feel listless, run-down,
appetite dull, with a weak, let-down feeling

...perhaps nervous and worn out... why not
make an effort to "snap oat" of this condition?

Try toning up your appetite . . . increasing your
red-blood-cells . . . the best way to be happy.

You need a tonic—not just a so-called tonic . .

.

but a tonic that will tone up your blood. S.S.S. is

'

specially designed to do this for you. Unless your
case is exceptional you should improve as your
oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin Increases.

At all drug stores in two convenient sizes. The
larger size is more economical. O Tht s.s.s. Co.

Inthe Spring-take S.S.S,

i fl

CENTS A PACKET IS ALL YOU PAY

PUREBRED
VEGETABLE

FOR FERRY'S

AT YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

SEEDS
Every packet dated

1

s

I l!

1B1
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THE GARDEN •

• • • •

Kentucky

,

By

BEANS

S. Gardner,
College of Agriculture

In many gardens, beans have al-i

that of the spotted cucumber
beetle and so is the' control. Beth
of these insects eat round holes in

the leaves, in contrast with the
more or less angular holes that the

Mexican bean beetle, later to come,
makes.

Another difficulty early-planted

beans may encounter is leaf spot

and, associated wjth it, pod spot.

TELLS NATION ABOUT W RADIO PROGRAM FOR
j
for home use. | COUNTY AGENT NOTESKENTUCKY PAST JRES. RURAL LIFE SUNDAY! Contract signers can help speed Lois Husebo. Boyd county home

The! Kentucky Rural Church' up the Inspection work and the ar* demonstration agent, reports co-
Council announces a Rural Life rival of their next wheat checks if operating with a local Y. W. C. A.

broadcast over station
\

they will have as much as possible group by giving home improve-

Following is an address ^hich
Prof. E. J. Kinney of the Cq|lege Sunday
of Agriculture, University of ken- WHA$, from 8:30 to 9 A. M., May of the information ready to give ment lessons & 35 factory "work

-

tucky, recently delivered from the 6. The principal speaker will be ' the wheat supervisor when he ers.

NBC studios in Chicago during a Dr. Al T. Robertson of the Bap
National Farm and Home radio tist Ideological Seminary in Lou
hour program. isvillel

comes to measure the land, points The Fleming County Strawberry
out a statement from the College Growers* Association increased
of Agriculture at Lexington. , their acreage by 20 acres, the third

ready been planted, and some of
|

ParticiUarly is this trouble serious Probably there is no more ?au- Thel Rev. Angus N. Gordon, Shel-i
—

< 'increase since organization.

those beans are up. Generally, the ln seasons that remain cool, thus tiful, fertile, and highly developed byvill^, president of the Kentucky \
ALLEN COUNTY BOY Knox county

, aimers have plant-

odds are with the gardner who! slowmg tne growth of the "warm"
j

agricultural area in the Uliited Rural Church Council, will explain 1 TOBACCO CHAMPION ed 17 carloads bf seed potatoes. 10

ventures a pound or two of seedJ croPs sucn as beans are, and be- states than the Bluegrass region the purposes of Rural Life Sunday.! of which were certified. More fert-

beans, even in the face of the |

cause_of^rendering them unthrifty,
|
of central, Kentucky. After mpre other i numbers on the program! Producing 1,325 pounds of one- nizer is being used this year.
than a century of use the soils of include music by Miss Elizabeth sucker tobacco on a half-acre, Mer- Members of the Fayette Coun'y
this region have lost little or none Hradih, University of Kentucky rill Sarver, 14-year-old Allen coun- Vegetable and Fruit Growers Asa >-

of their productiveness and *iave radio organist; Richard Allison, 1 ty boy, has been awarded the 4-H

tricky weather that prevails in the; makes them easily subject to dis-

early spring, especially if the
j

ease - Much may be gained by us-

cheaper varieties Tennessee Green- mg commercial fert lizer that be-

pod or Red Valentine are used; it comes available before manure can
j

suffered little from erosion- yet seniori student in the College of club tobacco growing champion-
happens that there are the hardi- be of_ much service, _thus^ feeding, this is a rolling country and > the Agriculture, and the University Ra- ; ship by the College of Agriculture,
er varieties, as well.

On the early planting, little fert

ilizer beyond stabl* manure may! but it is well to be prepared torad

have been used; 'gardeners Who| minister the control, as well.

Wish the utmost crops will use: The control for the spotting dis

superphosphate in addition on eases of beans is Bordeaux

their plantings. The amount to ture. The 4-4-50 strength is gen-

use is one bag to a space of 100 feet erally recommended, but it is bet-

square, or approximately one- ,

ter to use the Bordeaux 2-4-50 so

the beans so as to make them able, • silt loam soils erode rapidly unless dio Choir,
in a _

measure, to throw off disease, protected. They do not erode be- Tn
University of Kentucky.

nation studied new varieties of
vegetables and lew truck practices
discussed by J

t
hn S. Gardner of

the Experiment Station.

Kentucky Rural Church i
His half-acre of tobacco sold for SPECIAL CLOSE, OUT PRICES ONcause two thirds to three fourths CouncU is an inter-denomination- 1

$204, leaving him a profit of $178
of the land is kept in grass, and
when used for cultivated crc is it

mix- is soon put back to grass. . rood

crop yields are obtained, an<j*the
soil is not depleted. This type of

farming, in which livestock pro

quarter acre. The way to apply it as to avoid all risk of burning the duction is the chief interest, has
is to broadcast it just before

,
the

last disking or dragging is given;

thus the superphosphate will be to the Bordeaux,

worked in to just the root depth The time to begin spraying is

proper to do the maximum amount when the first sign of spotting is

of good. observed on the lowest leaves. Two
The early plantings of beans will weeks after the first, if the weath-

likely be beset by the general-feed- er continues unseasonable, a sec-

er insects, particularly the spotted ond application should be made,

cucumber beetles, and because of With the coming of warm weather,

slow growth the damage may be this trouble usually passes

foliage. If any insects are present,
, not only conserved the soil, but it Canonmagnesium arsenate may be added
j
has undoubtedly been the most
profitable that could be prac iced.

I have frequently heard the § ate-
a'rd* Dment by people of wide obsqrva- Vu,gu.

tion that this region has suffered

al organization of rural pastors

and laymen to promote the com-
mon interest of all rural churches.

The executive committee is com-
posed of Rev. Angus N. Gordon,
Shelbyjville, chairman; Rev. W. L.

Nofcier, Wilmore, vice-chairman;
J. M. Nelson, Louisville;

As state champion he becomes a
member of the 1933 Kentucky
Junior Hall of Fame.

Rev. F[ H. DeJong, McKee; Rev. T.

W Rajney, Lexington; Rev. How-
Prather, Lexington; Rev.

L. Moore, Lexington; Rev.
Gatlin, Louisville; Rev. H. E.L. G.

less from the depression than any Nutter; Lexington, and' Dr. W. D.

UnitedSes
regI°n

a'
Nicho1^ of the University of Ken-

t ** £ C
i
imat

?'
t0P°gra£hy '

a
£
d

'

OSt ^Many churches in the state are
i soil characteristics the othfV »g- arranging special programs for

magnified to the point that some- much as the Bordeaux serves really ricultural regions of Kentuck&are R .

B
>ff Sunday The College

thing should be done about it. las an armor against the invasion much like the Bluegrass region Agriculture at Iexineton has
That "something" is sprayfng or of the disease spores or "germs,"

,
and are best adapted to the same "'oared several leaflets eivine ao-

dusting with an arsenical. Th ; only complete covering of the leaves, type of farming. However, pasture £rODrJte programs for the observ-
absolutely safe arsenical is ,mag- top and bottom surfaces, should be development has made little pro- ^n(̂ J R\jr£ Life Sunday. Past-
nesium arsenate. Used in a»spray given. gress. Why does the Bluegras re-

the proportions are magnesium ar- — gion produce such excellent ^is-
senate, a heaping tablespoon to Calvin Cress; and family spent tures while other parts of wthe
two gallons of water; as a dust, Sunday with Charles Adams and state do i not? It is because the
one part, by weight, to 6 parts of family of the Belleview pike.

j

soils contain so much phosphorus
hydrated lime. Because this insect

\

I and calcium that plants never suf-

feeds generally on the upper sur- W. *D. Miller, Trimble county 4-H fer for lack of these elements;

ors and other persons interested

may obtain copies by writing to the

college.

face of the foliage, ordinary dust- club toy, has paid $341 from pro- whereas Ithe other soils are ge er-
ing or syraying will serve. Another ject profits ch an interest in a ally deficient in both these e^m-
insect is the Southern bean beetle;' H6-acre farm owned -by his fath- ents. Consequently, neither grasses

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
The Hiatt capon club, Rockcastle

county, sold 450 capons that av-

eraged 8V2 pounds. Prices were 27

its feeding habit is the same as er and grandfather. nor legumes thrive without soil

treatment, and good pastures can-
not be established. Under a sys-

THE FOLLOWING FARM IM-
PLEMENTS

One new Ble k Hawk two-row
plain corn dril one new John

Nearly, 4,000 4-H club members Deer two-row cl&ck row com dr'il-
growing tobacco last year were one new Brown Manly walking cul-
furnished information from the tivator; one new Ohio Rotary Hoe-
College of Agriculture which led one used New Idea Spreader- one
them to produce high-quality leaf, used disc cultivator- one 'used
As a result most of them reported walking and one used riding culti-
good profits.

SHERIFFS SALE
By Virtue of Execution No. 8690

directed to me, which issued from
the Office of the Clerk of the Boone
Circuit Court, in favor of Florence
Deposit Bank, in the case of Flor-
ence Deposit Bank Plaintiff against
Willa Maude Hetzel and others De-
fendant, I or one of my Deputies,
will on Monday, the 7th day of
May, 1934, between the hours of
one o'clock P. M., and 'two o'clock
P. M., at Court House, Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, expose to
public sale, to the highest bidder,
the following described property,
to-wit:

The undivided one-third inter-
cents for those weighing 7 pounds

j
est of John Wood Carpeilter in and

or more, and 23 cents .for all under
7 pounds. Plans are being made
to raise a greater number cf cap-

2
,,
J" ,i*vvvvvv ,I* ,X**X

,,X"I,^vv%<4^vvv tern of farminff in which a l'-vse QriS' tnis year

ANOTHER
part of the land is used for the 'o-

The Pineviile public library, Bell

tract

vator and used reaking plows and
one horse imple nents at real bar-
gains, c

Good values il^ used hand power
electric and gas engine powered
washers including all standard
makes and "MAYTAGS."
See us for you" Hardware Needs.
HUXSOLL a THUERMER

Aurora, Indiana. 325 Second St.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—Tra -.tor in first class

condition. <; ^igley's Garage,
Florence, Ky. 2t-ch

COMMUNITY SALE!
SATURDAY, MAY 5

AT SERVICE—My three-year-old
Belgian stud weighing 1500
lbs., will make the season at the
J. E. Riddell 'arm. Plenty of
style and bone $10.00 to insure
a living colt U> stand and suck.
Also a big Ja$k 16 hands high,
plenty of bone ""and ear. 310.00 to
insure a living colt to stand and
suck. J. E. Riddell. 13-4t.c

Florence, Ky.

2 P. M. Fast Time

At Farm Bureau Building
CHECK TANNER'S PLACE

Livestock, all kinds, farm implements, household goods, shoes *
clothing and other articles too numerous to mention. Sell what 4.

you don't need, buy what you do need. Livestock charges: Horses $
$1.50, cow $1.50, heifers 25c. hogs 50c, pigs 25c, chickens 10c. *
Receiving day on implements and furniture Friday of each week: |i

Livestock Saturday morning. 20% Commission on implements *
and furniture. $

! FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE I

to the following described
of land:

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, and bounded thus:
Beginning in the Richwood *and

% duction of grain and tobacco jnd county,
]

and the 4-H club are co-
1 union road, a corner with W. L,

* ' which necessitates frequent pftp-
operating in giving members need-

j
Gaines and running south 1 1-4, w.

H^ing, much erosion has ocqurrecrin ed study material. Books are tak-j7 40_ioo chains to an Elm tree in

% I many pairts of the state"' and/, the en out a
f

a gr°uP- and temporary
, said road; thence S. 1, E. 4 12-100

*
j

soils have .steadily declined in pro- card holders are used by the mem-, chains to a stone a corner with B.

% ductivity. However, when limevi.nd bers -
Miss Sunshine Colley, coun-i F _ carpenter; thence with the said

phosphate fertilizers are applie to *y nom£ demonstration agent, is carpenter's line S. 80, W. 9 12-100
responsible to the Jibrarian for chains to a stone another corner
prompt return. ! with B . F carpenter; thence with

Mrs. Arthur Clore. Oldham coun- his line N 7> w 7 41 . 100 chains to
ty, used, approximately $56 worth a tree marked, near end of Hedge,
of home-canned products, poultry fence . thence with B p carpent- i FOR SALE-Good eating and seed
etc., duhng the past month and

|

er .

s N . 883 .4 w. n 25-100 chains) potatoes, second crop Superior
ld had to fcpend only $13 in cash to |to a stone in Mrs chas H Finnell »

s
; ^ Bull Moose j L5Q bu hUe

provide her family of nine. Mrs., line and a corner witn B F Car_, th last gee Bert Gaineg Qr
Clofe keeps a home account.

I penter; thence with the said Mrs.1 Lamar Congleton 2t-od
George Weggins, of Christian

, Cnas. Finnell's line N. 4 1-4, W.'
county is building three poultry

, 6 j.jqq chains to a stone in the

these soils they can be mad4
r
as

productivb as the Bluegrass lands.
This has been shown conclusively
in the many years of experiment-
al work ^-conducted by 'the i en-
tucky Experiment Station on its

several soil experiment fields

substations located on the prinvu)-
al soil areas of the state. AfteiK a

basic treatment of lime and phos-

FOR SALE—40 acre farm with
house and good, outbuildings. Ap-
ply Cleve Haahkins, Constance,
Ky. Phone John Hankins, 13-4tp

FOR SALE—Electric washer, also
child's go-cart. Price $25. fend
$4.00 respectivi ly, or will trade
washer for fres. 1 cow. Mrs. D. H.
Norris, Burlin^,>i, Ky. Phone
Burlington 272S 2t-ch.

phate, various legumes grow well
even on badly depleted soils, and nouses jto

the tandard pasture grasses g: iw daughtyer,

grow successfully in associal >n °ne 20 by 20 foot house has been
! 21 78-100 chains to the beginning,

completed. Two brick brooders
j containing 19 17-103 acres. Being

4 1-4, W.j
SHEEP SHEARING—The time to

be managed by his |line of w L Gaines; thence withi
a 4-H club member. ithe said Gaines » line s 883 . 4? gj

PHONE FLORENCE 18-578 OR DIXIE 7434-M

mM~~9—#- .^—

—

v—^ -^- ^*—^ ^#—^—^—- -^* ^^- -.9—9—y^.-^—y. »y.^^*^ - 9*. _9~ -9^ -f, ~.9* -9~ .
*a »Ta ^Ta *- -*^ m.V^ -* -"- -v^ -.*- >- ."- aja r »-*: fc # i Tt * 1 1Tr * m m * i r t-A

EACHERS *
*
*

with the legumes. At our Western

for five years furnished ample
grazing for six yearling steers
throughout most of the seas n.

This is two and a half times \is
m-

shear sheep^is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service in
this line 001 urn nicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115 (j arvey Ave., Els-

mere, Ky. 13-tf.

Two brick

Kentuckyj Substation on someS)f have been built
'

3 '396 Purebred |the same land conveyed to F. Car-j
the poorest land in the state','' a e^s set

>
and flve P^ebred flocks

j

penter by Commissioner's Deed Re- 1

ten-acre pasture thus treated has started.
|
corded in Commissioner's Deed

J. O. Barkman, Experiment Sta- Book No 3> Page 414j Boone Coun-
tion specialist in dairying, gave a,ty Records, Burlington, Kentucky.'
cheese making demonstration in TERMS—Sale will be made on a'
Daviess county, before 22 home-

^

credit of three months, bond withj V
lakers. Ways of ^"i approved security required, bearing; FOR SALE—Fresh cow. a good one

CEMETERY WORK—I will take
care of all lots formerly cared
for by Kirtley Rice, and anyone
else wanting lqts cared for see

William Walton Burlington, Ky.

much grazing as an adjoining .

treated ten acres furnished when ment were shown
-

Us£ of surPlus
j

interest at the rate of 6% from day
sown to the same mixture of grass milk

f
or

.

on
f ^ar ln^k^che

!!
e

|

of sale and having the force and
j

effect of a replevin bond. Amount

Shelby Acra, Burlington. Ky.. R

*

You can earn several hundred dollars this

summer, and you can ^ecure a better position and a

larger salary for the coming year. Complete in-

formation will be mailed on receipt of a three cent
|

stamp. Send for it to-day. %

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, |
INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools

Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so many good psitions to

apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was
enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch
with the very finest teachers. Our service is free to

you.

and legumes.
Lime, phosphate and

make it possible to produce gc d
pastures, and good pastures i, i-

crease soil productivity more rajfe-

idly and cheaply than other means.
The importance of legumes in pas-
ture improvement should be well

is a part of the county dairy pro

legun es
gram

D. 2
_j_

ltpd

County Agent J. H. Atkerson re-

ports that two Powell county farm-
ers, who own a 23-acre commer-
cial orchard, have grafted 4)00

apple trees, using leading varieties.

Both cooperators are iksing better

to be made by sale $206.27.

This 16th day of April 1934.

W. B. COTTON.
Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

FOR SALE—30 Hampshire shoats.

four months old Sell singly or as

a whole. Ed. Be kshire, Burling-

ton, Ky. R. D. L ltpd

>»«"! f I '*»l"I"l"!-*<"t"M">* »M"M.4 j.».».i"i"1'* -l"M"I"M"M"!

*

<"»»4>*»»»»*»I

understood. It has been pointed sPraying and pruning njiethods

out that after a treatment of li:

and phosphate some legumes, paj
icularly lespedeza and sweet cU
er, make a good growth on even
our poorest soils. They add nitro-

gen to the soil so that grasses
thrive. Throughout the life of t:e
pasture they are necessary to ke y
the grasses growing vigorously. T^e
continued vigor of the beauti^l
central Kentucky bluegrass pas-
tures is due very largely to the
nitrogen supplied by the heavy
growth of white clover that frn-

quently appears in the pastun ..

Henshaw dnd Grarve Center
homemakers' clubs, Urxon county,

sponsored a banquet at the high
school gyknnasium. Food leaders

from both clubs had charge, as-

sisted in serving by 4-H club mem-
bers. One hundred persons at-

tended.

COMPLIANCE FORMS
CALL FOR REPORTS

OF WHEAT SIGNERS
Farmers who are taking part in

the national wheat adjustment
program will soon be asked to fill

* i 1 M 1 ' M 1 |i.Iii:..| i.I..I..I..l..l..H..l..I..|..li.l.il>.H"l»H»I"l"H ' 4"> '|i» » '|i*'ii» '> 'H"H'H'<> .|i
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BUT YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CAEDOSI
24 East Fifth Street

s
H

H
X
H
X
N
X
H
X
H
X
H

Telephone—Hemlock 5663
COVINGTON, KY

s
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The introduction of lespedeza inw out a "1934 proof of compliance"
Kentucky, especially Korean les^ blank which will record the facts

pedeza, has given us a pasture le- and figures of their crop activities

gume of great value. It grows on In carrying out the terms of the
all types of soil, rich or poor, and wheat adjustment contracts,

makes its best growth in midsun Among the definite information
mer when grasses are dormant" which will be filled out in the corn-

will play a prominent part in pa^: pliance forms will be:

ture improvement in the state. =** 1- 1933 wheat record of acres

Kentucky has enormous and seeded and acres and bushels har-
widely distributed deposits df lime vested.

and marl and the phosphate fields 2. U934 wheat record of acres

of Tennessee are nearby, so th£ seededNmd, acres abandoned,
the basic materials for soil buile 3. Acres, if any, destroyed
ing can be obtained at a low cost, order to comply with contract.

We can grow the best pasture le*, .4. Reason, if necessary, for

fTumes. There is no reason why aff seeding less than 54 percent of

the rest of Kentucky should not base acreage.

eventually adopt a type of farm- 5. Serial numbers of other con-
ing similar to that followed in th* tracts if farm was entered as Joint

Bluegrass region, which has provet Compliance,
so satisfactory from the standpoint;, 6. Acres of wheat on other land!

of soil improvement and profit. w not under contract.
s

—

' 7. Serial numbers of other forms
Leslie county farmers, who, sow- under wheat contract.
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ed 2,700 pounds of korean lespe-

deza seed last year, have sowed 6,-

500 pounds this year.

8. Use, of contracted acres.

9. Use' of commercial fertilizer.

10. Amount of wheat processed

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

ftEffective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,
three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 : week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been p ^ssible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a veek or

two at thi$ famous health resort. You'll feel like' a new
peiion after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the bean tiful White Crane 'mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar • hi cken
dinner, and you can make your arrangements 3 per-

son. »

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT. DILI SBORO? IN D

Phore Dillsboro 126

DILLSBOUO
The Nation's Health Resort"

||
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l . RECORDER LEASED
1

|
The Recorder plant has been

leased to Raymond Combs

'

|

and Howard Kirkpatrick for a per-
j

i
iod of three months, or until Au-

RFSULTS FROM THE ANNUAL gust 7th
>
1934 K is our sincere FOR LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL NINE

u*taTV
\3 ol&

J

f
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BOONE COUNTY SCHOLASTIC hoPe that the patrons of the paper

TOURNAMENT HELD AT FLOR- wil1 continue to patronize these

ENCE AND HEBRON, APRIL two gentlemen in the same gener-
\

26, 27 AND 28. '
ous way in which they have pat-

j

j
ronized us in the past. Mr. Combs

j

|
formerly lived in Williamstown, but

,'

_,.... ,,.-,_!_ , has been working for the Recorder'
Results of the annual high school

for th t ^ mQnth duri
*^ u/PfP

VERONA 5 TO 4—INDEPEND-
ENCE WIN BY SCORE OF 11 TO
101—GAMES INTERESTING.

BELLEVJEW WINS

ers, Stephens. Walton. Deck, Slat-

(

tery, Stone, E. McGuire, Horsley,

|

Shockley. Three base hits—Hitz-

j
field, E. McGuire. Stolen bases—W.

i Rogers, Stephens, Sebree, Deck. _

Double Play—Walton to Ryle to H.' OF BURLINGTON PASSES AWAY

FORMER CITIZEN

DURING LAST WEEK—DEFEAT O^jER HALLER BIRDS OF CIN- Rogers. Bases on balls—Off Weber,
QINNATI SUNDAY BY ONE SID- 1; off Slattery 4; off Deck 1; Off I.'

ED SCORE OF 14-7—SHERMAN McGuire 1. Struck out^-by Deck, 6;

!

WILL MEET BELLEVIEW SUN- by I McGuire 2; by Weber 1; by
MAY 13TH.

,
Slattery 4.

j

Wednesday of last vweek the
local high school nine journeyed

i

D^AY IV

IN COVINGTON, APRIL 29TH—
WAS A DAUGHTER OF THE
LATE SARAH JANE AND CYRUS
CRISLER.

/•

Miss Anna Stott, age 83 years
Belleview defeated the Haller passed away Saturday evening at

Mrs. Timqjfchy Westbay, aged 68
years, passed away at her home inscholastic tournament were not wVl ;~h Hrn _ hp h „

given last week, due to the fact ^1 Sr SrCwri^ i* ™>n to Verona to defeat the high school Bir<*s of Cincinnati, Sunday by a 3 p. m., following a few days ill- Covington, Sunday, April 29, after
that we were unable to obtain the SSS^tir«JS!«SrL L TJt tea™ there - by the score of 5 to 4.

one-sided score of 14-7. Both ness from pneumonia. She leaves an illness < several months, the
list of winners in the various

*™W
J\ L°" fn

P
r 7^ rfAt thStv This; proved to be a very interest teams were without Uieir starting one nephew Edward Stott, one cause of ne , death was attributed

events. We list the following win- '

™~\ra P y
ing game as the score indicates. Pitchers which accounts for the niece Frankie Chambers, and oth- to heart dis^

_
ners: i

y
Vprv Rpqnprtfnllv ;

The locals were slated to give the **& score. Deck, who started for er relatives and friends to mourn j^ westbjy was well known in
Mathematics: *«1SSm Verona boys a good trouncing, but Belleview, was not very effective, her going. Funeral aen*M3 were Burlington ale Boone county, hav-

9th Grade, Mary E. Tupman, ______ ! found that their opposition was allowing 6 runs and 11 hits in four conducted at the cemetery by Rev. ing spent th6 greater p
-art of her

Florence and Betsy Eddins, Bur-! Miss Helen white and Malcolm much stronger than they had an- and 1-3 innings. Ira McGuire, who Dunaway Monday at 2 p m in the
lif n sh the daughter of

lington, tied for 1st. ! lH^ o?WilUa_stoSS wer ca£ tclP^ed. Relieved him, pitched steady ball presence of a host of friend* Bur- the late Mr nnd Mrs ^rus Cris.

9th Grade, Melvin Kenyon, Heb-I^^SSZTuM-i ***** the Independence high throughout the remainder of the ial m Petersburg cemetery^ Cham- jE wh0 ted the Boone Rotel
ron, 3rd. i^? evening

Arlington xues
(^^ nine invaded the^ dia_ contest. The second inning was a bers and Grubbs were in charge of

jj Burlingt0l for many years, Mr.
10th Grade, Vivian Hood, Heb- i mond and defeated the Burling- veryj temptuous one for Weber, who arrangements.

,
Crisler was Lso jailer of Boone

ron 1st.
j

j

ton boys by a score of 11 to 10. The started for Haller Birds. By the county for several terms.
10th Grade, Helen Berkshire, of! f\(\ J nfiMTHAlVrP ' locals

I
however, were handicapped timd the storm abated Belleview mnm nnftllirnfl she is survived by her husband

Burlington, 2nd. hU/l M K/l \
j

after the fourth inning by losing had put 6 runs over and had col- IIH ijj IIA/LLA and one son, both of Covington.

,10th Grade, Beulah Winans, of: UUl UUllllinUlU their regular pitcher, catcher and lecteld 7 hits. Slattery relieved him
f f UUL UitUllLfll) She will be missed by her many

Verona, and Earl-Heinbock, Peters- 1

! second baseman. At the dose of and
j
his brand of ball was little. friends in Bi lington and Boone

bur, tied for 3rd.
|

the fourth inning the loca: ; were better, finally giving away to Mc- county.

11th Grade, Madelyn Vest, Ver- FOR TOBACCO REDUCTION FOR- in the lead by a score of W to 8. Guire in the 7th. '

wnrn thru Funeral services were conducted
ona, 1st.

j
WARDED TO WASHINGTON— After this loss the boys' of the local E- McGuire starred at bat for volt iu „™¥

A^™"° vif,. Tuesday, May^2, at the Madison
11th Grade, Mary Rouse, Hebron, _C_— _I -_tn wau.Ii- tttrrf* *rMi* itlafWri *nri )L

2nd.

11th Grade, Florence Grayson, of

Florence, 3rd.

12th Grade, William Vest, Ver-
ona, 1st.

FORTY PERCENT REDUCTION high school were overpowered by Haller Birds, while Hitzfield and

ON 2668.6 BASE ACRES OR 1067 the faist playing of the Independ- Stephens were best for Belleview.

ACRES RENTED. ence nine and were finally defeat- A fast game is expected next Sun-
ed in ithe last inning, when In- day when Sherman, Ky., meets the

'dependence shoved three rur ; over iocal;;.

Six hundred and ninety-four of the pike. ^ Belleview

12th Crade, Betty McMullen, of the 705 Boone County AAA Tobac- Burlington journeyed to \,Tnde-

3uriington, 2nd. i co production Control contracts "endeijce Wednesday of this week, W. Rogers R. F

FARMERS MUST SIGN UP BY ^enue Christian church, of which

JUNE 1-NO CONTRACT RE- £*_? a mem̂ r for many years,

QUIRED THIS YEAR. b* heT pa
f
0r ReV

"
B0We* ' ln the

^ presence of a • oncourse of sorrow-
ing relatives ,nd friends. Inter-

AB H PO A E Boone county wool growers in a
ment was in highland cemetery.

fefch Grade, Allen Kenyon, Heb- were forwarded on last Thursday to reaP revenge. At the Jtime we Hitzfield S. S.

ron, 3rd.
; b the Boone Count Control Corn go to »ress we are unable to learn McGi ire P.

'

Science: I _
ittee to the SeCretary of Agricul- the outcome of the game, how- Waltcn 3b

9th Grade, Donald Stevens, of ture for acceptance. Eleven con- ever W details ™m be published Stephens C.

Florence. 1st. tracts were either u^mpiete or ^- next week's issue. Jay Ryle Sfebre; LF
9th Grade, Barbara Edwards, of

ld t be ^ d h the Control and Alvin Clore will compose the: A. gosegL IB
Hebron, 2nd. Committee in time to be forwarded battery for the locals - R*ers CF

9th Grade, Eetsy Eddins, Bur-
a(

. ^ time These wm be forward
• ed at a later date,

Deck
Mrs. Mary F. Kite, age 33. passed

P-SS
lington, 3rd.

10th Grade, Wesley Palmer, of
.

CU

The*6M ronteMts forwarded rep-
jway Sunday evening at 9 p. m.,

Hamilton, 1st. resented 2668.6 base acres or 98.4
flowing an illness f pneumonia Halted Birds

10th Grade Wood Edwards, of
per cent of the total acreage of

'at the home of her son C. R. Kite, 1

Hebron and Edwin Hughes, of Bur- *^
e cq Information on the in- £lington, tied for 2nd. ,_„ -,,. •„ *. :,„u^ ,— *-4i R

in Belleview. She leaves one son C. |
Lang

complete list is not available until
Kite, one daughter Mrs. Rich- Slattery P-1B

2B

ona
12th Grade, Elmo E. Aylor, Bur-

the 2668.6 base acres or a total

of 1067 acres of tobacco land rent

4 2 meeting at Burlington Monday CRESCENT SWUNGS WOMAN
3 3 10 voted that all wool to be sold thru jS TREATED AT HOSPITAL
2 2 the Pool this year must be signed Covington police were called to
6 2 1 2 1 up with either the precinct com- st Elizabeth 'ospital, Covington,
6 3 9 10 mitteemen or the secretary

•
before early Monday where they found

3 1110 June 1st. A complete sign up of all that Mrs. An|$ Smith, Crescent
5 2 9 who expect to sell their wool thru Spring??. Ky.. lfed been treated for

4 2 10 the county pool is necessary to se- the effects of iodine, taken at her
5 2 110 cure highest prices for the county home earlier in the morning. Po-

i clip and as a protection to mem- lice sa jd that the womaii had been
44 17 27 12 3 bers who do sign. brought to the hospital by her

I
The Boone county wool pool re- husband, but v» :e unable to learn

AB B PO A E quire no contract but does re- whether the po^on was taken ac-
2 10 quire that members list their clip cidentally. f)

4 3 1 2 so that definite information can Tne woman's condition was re-

6 3 6 1 be supplied buyers wishing to bid ported as improved later in the day.11th Grade, Helen Rust, Flor- ^Z,""!,';; 7h" controi"comm^t- ard FeWhaus,- one granddaughter Stone CF
ence, 1st.

:

S" x thP Qflt^ tuIt* nt rp and ott
\
er relatives to mourn her E.

.
McGuire 1B-P - 6 4 7 1 on the clip. The pool has been one

11th Grade, Melicient Berkshire, ^L/
111 HQara or rce " loss. Her, funeral will toe -conducted; Kuhu £G - 6 2_ 1. 2 1 of the most successful organiza-

Buflington, 2nd.
There was an averaee of anorox-

fr0m Btg Bone BaPtist church Horsley RF
11th Grade, Wilbur Harris, Ver-,

h™£™^ Tent reductfon on
Wednesday at 2 p^ m by BrCher Horrn^n LP

ia, 3rd. ? . +
.

*
R

» ZL* or a tnt.a i
Runyan. She was a member of* the Shockljey 3E

FISCAL COURT MEETS"

South Fork Christian church. Hayes
Chambers and Grubbs were in Weber

1 Two^Ith
11

Grade, Ethel Mae Barlow,

"

<*«£ G?^TT^ 1 tttf^l *Z « nts "

rinrPTire 2nd acre 0I a total of $21 '34000 to be
1

I'Jrt „ Aa tjQv,^i„ var Paid Boone county farmers in the
12th Grade, Hayden Hendy, Ver- * *

second or first
oavt" uv- r"fT •_

cna 3rd
pexi iew weess,. ine sauna oi msi-

»»< < ; > ! ^<">»<"b»» 'i|»»<"»'g 't ' P»*t»»4 t̂-fl 'I"li H*»»«"*< «
;
* »

»

f > ! ! V it 1 !.<« ' large quantities of high quality SUFFERING FR 1 »M AN
_,. ' adjustment payment due in Sep-

nl^^^oH^ ion,., Pnnnor Hoh tember on the value of the 1933
9th Grade, James Conner, Heb- £_!:„ *. „„*. i oe."

. crop is expected to be not less
ron, j.si.

tions in the state and for the past Fiscal court rr ;t Tuesday of this

2 several years has handled from 50,- week with Judt a Lassing presid-

1 2 000 to 60,000 pounds of wool an- ingj in the absence of Judge N. _
7 nually for the growers. The price Riddell, whom is vacationing in

3 received has been highly satisfac- Texas. The usual business was
base hits—Hitzfield, H. Rog- tory to growers thru collective bar- . transacted and court adjourned

gaining and at the same time has early in the afternoon.

saved the buyers in the securing of

3B
C
P-LF

5 -3

3

5 1

5

5

, wool with the least expense of de-
j

9th Grade, Shelton Love, New
Haven, 2nd

9th

ATTAC 5 OF LOCK JAW

| Boone County Ffeirni Notes % ^Sd bids for an POOi wool wiii
,

ye^s,
er

grandso
l

n
n
%f

Iu

j. p. Ryi
e

e

d
„

1 J be received at the Walton Equit- Camp Ernst Road, is suffering

J By H. R. Forkner. County Agent f able Bank by the sales committee from a seVere attack of lock jaw.

t % ; on Monday, June 11th. The right Dr Yeiton, local physician, has ad-

tt l of $79 768 00 f the three
-i*™^^^-*****^'^™^^ to reject any and all bids is re- ministered the fotrth injection of

payments including the rental DAIRY PRODUCTION DEFER^5D to 5585 head of hogs at $5.00 per served °y the PooL
i

medicine, and rep jrts that he is on

than $20,001.00 and the third or

second adjustment payment due

Grade, Donald Stevens, of,
whe

+
n «« 1934 crop is sold is ex-

Florence, 3rd.

10th Grade, Joseph Peeno, He-
bron, 1st. i

10th Grade, William Walton, of
mvments~Thesp Davments a^e ex- ministration through the College acres mbstly river bottom land esti-

Hamilton. and Jennie Hart, of New 1
'e .P

.
,1* i?L,„.LlL. rrJ^-i*.- „* ^ >*.** v « k„«kai„ ^. aJl .* ^n neighborhood, wa

Haven, tied for 2nd.
pected to equal almost half of what 'of Agriculture, University of JKen- mated ;.t 35 bushels per acre at 30

n
^f

t

"
thpVountv s^at Tuesday

the 1933 marketed crop of approxi- itucky, has announced that it will cents per bushel or $10.50 per acre
ltor t0 me couniy ^^ 1UL u y

payment and the two adjustment lfe»A^^^iUU^^IW ^S^^2^^^3^& William Gross^of Pt. Pleasant,
the r°ad to recovery

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

11th Grade, Dorothy Burns, Heb- m^teTy2,OOl"75o" pounds paid^Boone not undertake a benefit payment would abount to $12,015.15 in com
dairy production control program payments or a total of $39,940.15

•
j for the present at least. in CornjHog payments.11th Grade, Edward Tullis, Flor-| county farmer

ence, 2nd.
11th Grade, Jessie Rivard, New.

Haven, 3rd.

12th Grade, James A. Stevens,'

Hebron, 1st.
j

12th Grade, Russell Ryle, Bur-j

lington, 2nd

BASEBALL LEAGUE

CORN-HOGThe decision is in accord with While the above figures are est-

the Administration's policy to at- imates on the application con-
tempt no adjustment program tracts of the signers they represent

which does not have the support the first official estimate since the

of a substantial majority of those closing date of the sign up April BOARDS.AND ELECTION OF DI

12th Grade. Joe Ryan, New Ha-
ven, 3rd.

English:

9th Grade, James Conner, Heb-
ron, 1st.

9th Grade, R. Lindenschmidt, St.

Paul, 2nd.
9th Grade, Howard Garrison, of

Burlington, 3rd.

(Continued on Last Page)

i Engaged in industry.
|

30th. Thfere are a few contracts in

ORGANIZED FOR BOONE COUN-i The facilities of the Adjustment the maili or are waiting for addi-
TY—PETERSBURG, BURLING- Act, enabling the Administration tional signatures that are not in

TON, BELLEVIEW AND HE- to assist farmers in making neces- eluded iri the above amounts. When
BRON WILL COMPOSE LEAGUE sary adjustments in production these contracts are included the
—OPENING MAY 19TH.

|

with the help of benefit payments payments will exceed $10,000.00.

i financed by processing taxes, were

;
offered producers in a series of 15 NOTIL T0 ALL READERS

I Sunday, May 13, Bible School at
i 10:00 A. M. Mr. Ed'^in Walton, Sup-
I erintendent.

Luther League Devotional ser-

j

vice Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock

under the leadership of Mr. Vaughn
•Hempfling.

Choir rehearsal Tuesday even-

RECTORS TO BE HELD DUR-jing, May 15, 8:00 o'clock at Hope-

ING NEXT TWO WEEKS—SEL-
j

ful church.

ECTION OF GOOD STRONG,!
HONEST MEN IS IMPORTANT, j

Stanley R. Aylor ind L. C. Tan-
ner, of Florence neighborhood,

j

were pleasant callers at this of-

Community elections for the set-i fice Monday morhibig. Mr Tan-

ting up of community Corn-Hog [jj* * a native of this county, but

, control boards and the elections of:?* Present ls » "tlzen °£ Georgia,

the netft week we are
wxlirectors to tne Boone County AAA! havmg moved there flfty yearsFour base ball clubs, represent-

f
e^0l

}
al conferences. The decision

within
ing Burlington, Belleview Peters-^^^^ f̂^l^ •

^m^\to print our paper in Fo7n"*Hog'" p7oduction^ Control' a^-
burg and Hebron met at the court .^K^^^SS^S eigM pa

?
e

.

for^ ^ith
;
aH

_
local Board^ g

be held during the next

COMMUNITY SALE

house in Burlington Tuesday night'
t "^oTmUk "mrrtetin^aRreak

n6WS
'
an

f
in °rder to do "this we two* weeks "according to County!

.

and organized the Boone County JJ^ hcens^ forX beS must h4e ^e **$****% of all Agent R . R . Forkner
g

The exact!
Base Ball League.

of the producers of whole milk,
correspondents and readers. W, dJtes and places for the various|

,

According to the schedule twelve jJ^J$$ also be continued
would 111

J
to have one corres- community elections wfll be dedd-

;

games wm be played between hese ^ thê dication of diseased cat-
P^ent rom each community in

ed b the campaign committee in— ISarmlKffllB^ some purchases of dairy e^nvefc be P. *U
'^^ ;

3ffl&,*^'±£J deCi
H
e

t,°
n
t

ern
f
U
S
n SSS2. ^-oned^gtowriteinJeircom^,^^^ board

P
V
R
E
I^S R

U
ECE^ED

UL
FO-R 'IS^^X^^ *° ^ ~ ««"^^J"^ Lving a news item ftffffiS ^SSaTSfofSl

ARTICLES OFFERED -SALES This league has been organized The ^A ^heat sign up will be, wlsh to ^^ p
e
ublished can ^ ^^Sf the

IN FARM BUREAU BUILDING, to create more interest in local ff°Pened m.Boone county during
this oflice or write it down and

assoclatlon
-

Unllke th? tobacco

l
PiOSTPONED FROM MAY 12 TO
MAY 24—WINNE'tS OF CON-
TESTS TO REPRESENT COUN
TY AT UNIVERSITY OF KEN-
TUCKY.

^ uM , ixiuic mucicat in lucai
- accordine to "

• ... OT WIlte 1U aown ana both landlords and tenants have
base ball and to develop better gjyj^H S**^^7^^^^ ^^ Bec^' ŵ l^Bn equal right to vote and hold

: teams, which, according to reports
*,oumy Agem «. «. ruiiuiei. luusc

^ deceive oulr immediate attention. ' ««„„ i„ +uZ Q «nniotinn ah wbn
The Community Sale held at will prove successful V nd beneficial gaSLJHJt-5fijRl*^n Don't forget that we want a cor-

; °*™^^^^frjfu^ *ion teams contests a id spring ral-

Boone county 4-H denuonstra-

Florence last Saturday was anoth-
j

to a11 teams entered
The league opeps Saturday

er huge success, with all items of-, .&
,

19th with Belleview playi„,
fered bringing fair prices. One of lingt0n at the local ball park and

du
f
mg

T" T^ "" WC^*^A "'U
-

. out immediately,
the largest crowds seen in Florence Petersburg at Hebron ball park Seventeen Boone county wheat

for some time attended this sale, j
Petersburg will play Belleview in

growers signed wheat reduction

contracts last fall and have receiv-

office in the association. j
The change has been made at the

It is imjiossibe for us to gather- The selection of pod strong, request of a number of leaders in
the news frbm all parts of the coun- honest and capabie men' is more order to prepare demonstration

The sponsors of these sales re- ;

»n unofficial game Saturday May £> payments, ft
eac* ^ek without the help of :lmportant to the interest of mem- 1 teams and sewing clrb style shoi*

12th at Belleview S,o c;Lt!„„Z° JPaE m tb
;?
se *H? ln ot?er sections of ber

P
s of the LfiodSwi than in al- entrants for the coi tests and at

^us county. Therefore we have to most other assoCiation or or- the same .jUme. to secure judges.
port that they will continue to,---- -- -;;-'-;" The second payments are due in
hold one each week. The next sale .

Loc
^l

bas
A
e

,

ba11 fans
.
are glad to.

the near futl£e
'

will be Saturday, May 12th.

The old Farm Bureau Building ganized

is being used for these sales and

learn that this league has been or-i depend on |our readers and corres-
j
gan^ation^The "members ^elected The winners of the&contests will

§40.000 CORN-HOG PAYMENTS I

Pondents tci maU this news to us. to the community and county con- j represent the countyl&n the state

Boone county farmers have sign-)
! trol boards quite often have tough c

?
n^sts

T̂
eld dU

t

ring
nf
Ju^t

We
t
ek

is one of the best located buildings
t gheriff prank

'
j ed 219 AAA Corn-Hog contracts Mrs. Wallace Clore, of Belleview ^^ j(Jbs to form . Unless fear

!
*

in this section. These young men
__,;,

*
J ^_ I , t n 'icovermg 7446 hogs and 1144.3 rent- is nursing Mrs. Shelby Acra and Lexington, June 4th to 9th. Each

are^erating^salereacn'saturday ^ and daughter spent last Sun-'J^';^^^^^J^ ^"^ who less
«
honest men have been elect-'club having entrants to the con-

and will- get the high dollar for fi?y with relatives in Belleview! ty Agent H. R. Forkner. The 75 per
,
.^turned fr6m Christ Hospital last ed diiculties to both the associa- tests will receive spec al points in

anything you have to sell. neighborhood.
J cent of the 7446 hogs would amountWednesday. tion and members day result. achievement and worfy
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News Review o£ Current

Events the World Over

William Green Says Labor Must Force 30-Hour Week

—

Gen. Johnson and Business Leaders Discuss

Future of the NRA.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

NOTICE Is served on the nation that

the 30-hour work week will be

forced on industry, by organized labor

by the use of widespread strikes, if

necessary. This is the

dictum of William
Green, president of

the American Federa-

tion of Labor, and it

causes consternation

in the administration

as well as grave
alarm in the country

generally. Green, in

his May day address

to workers, says the

New Deal has failed
William Green

t0 remedy tne unem-

ployment situation, since there are still

more than ten millions without jobs.

The 30-hour week, he says, is the only

remedy available since if all industries

not yet under codes are brought under
them, the resulting re-employment will

not give work to these millions.

Just before Green issued this state-

ment, President Roosevelt had appar-

ently declined to support the Connery
bill legislating a 30-hour week for all

industry ; and General Johnson has re-

cently abandoned as not feasible the

plan for forcing a 10 per cent reduc-

tion in working hours.

REPRESENTATIVE BERTRAND
SNELL of New York, minority

leader in the house, says the period of

emergency is over, so he and the rest

of the Republican leaders feel free

now to demand that the emergency
laws and bureaus be dispensed with.

An amazing phase of the controversy

over the New Deal thus comes to

light The opponents of the adminis-

tration virtually concede that Presi-

dent Roosevelt and his advisers have

won their fight against the depression

and declare that normal conditions

have been restored or are at hand.

But the President and the other New
Dealers deny that the battle is over

and assert that their recovery meas-

ures must be continued in force. At

the same time they Insist that they

are not seeking to change the Amer-
ican system to state socialism, collec-

tivism, communism, fascism, and

that what they are accomplishing is

"evolution, not revolution."

Thus a most peculiar situation in

politics is created, and the man in the

street is waiting interestedly to see

huwV it will be handled in the coming

campaign.

LEADERS of business from all parts

of the country gathered in Wash-
ington for the annual meeting of the

United States Chamber of Commerce,
and naturally the

topic for discussion

was the NRA, con-

cerning which varying
views were offered.

President Henry I.

Harriman declared
that industry is will-

ing to accept the Pres-

ident's suggestion of

a permanent NRA if

modifications and re-

strictions are placed
on the broad authority Gen

-
Johnson

granted Mr. Roosevelt during the
emergency last year.

On the other hand, Silas H. Strawn,
former head of the chamber, attacked
what he termed the abandonment of a
scheme of government which has made
"us happier and more prosperous than
any other nation." He called for a
three-way action by Mr. Roosevelt:

Balancing of all governmental bud-
gets, a definite announcement that
there will be no more requests for
emergency legislation and "no more
tinkering with the dollar," and a re-

vision of the securities act and pro-

posed stock-exchange legislation.

At a dinner Gen. Hugh S. Johnson
was the chief gaest and after his ad-

dress he submitted to an inquisition

on the present and prospective poli-

cies of the NRA. Asked directly if the
principles embodied in the recovery

act were to be permanent, he replied:

"If there has been any good dem'r

onstrated by the recovery act, it will

live and it ought to live; if there hail

been any bad it will die and it oughi;

to die."

Admitting that there has been $

lapse in public Interest and enthus-

iasm, the general said a new cam-j

paign to make the nation Blue Eagle]

conscious was being mapped. He also)

admitted.that the controversy between)

labor and industry is becoming morel

acute. He expressed the opinion that*

the ideal relationship between labor

and management had been worked out

In the bituminous coal industry.

Generally, the members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce agreed that the first

year under, the NRA had brought eco-

nomic Improvement. Some of their

suggestions for speeding the recovery

program were:

Another $2,000,000,000 for public

works In order to help the laggard

heavy industries.

Co-ordination of all land, water, and

air transportation under a federal com-
mission and a cessation of federal sub-

sidies for Inland waterways.

Relaxation of the present rigid se-

curity act and a softening of the pend-

ing stock exchange bill.

Approval by congress of the Presi-

dent's tariff bargaining plans as a
means to reviving foreign trade.
Abandonment by the administration

of its demand that industry cut its

working hours 10 per cent and raise
Its pay rolls 10 per cent.

Control of bituminous coal produc-
tion by a system of quotas and penalty
taxes on overproduction.

JUST a few hours before General
Johnson had spoken in high praise

of the bituminous coal settlement,
Federal District Judge Charles I. Daw-
son in Louisville held unconstitution-
al the code arranged for that industry,
as applied to local business, and
granted a temporary injunction re-

straining the government from forcing
the code upon unwilling operators in

western Kentucky.
The operators, who claim to have

$50,000,000 invested in the mines,
chiefly in Hopkins, Muhlenberg, Union
and Webster counties, protested vig-

orously when the code recently was
formulated providing for $4.60 a day
for seven hours work.

tTARRIMAN is a rather small city
*1 In Tennessee but it has present-
ed the NRA with a troubling problem.
The town depends largely on the Har-
riman Hosiery mills, and that concern
was ordered to surrender Its Blue
Eagle because of charges that it had
violated section 7A of the national re-

covery act. Within a few hours the
whole town was in revolt. Fifty-six

merchants and other business men re-

moved their Blue Eagles and wired to

Washington for instructions on what
to do with them.

THAT a general wage increase at

this time will hinder rather than

aid in national economic recovery is

the contention of the heavy goods In-

dustries, set forth in a report to Gen-
eral Johnson by George H. Houston,
chairman of the durable goods indus-

tries committee. The report reasserts

faith in the company union, approves
of emergency price fixing and attacks

the Wagner bill as encouraging Indus-

trial strife.

ATTORNEY GENERALCUMMINGS
feels that the forces of the De-

partment of Justice are Inadequate to

cope with the gangsters, and will ask
congress for about $2,000,000 in excess

of the $28,700,778 authorized the de-

partment for the fiscal year 1935.

Next year's appropriation Is the low-

est granted the Justice department
since the war.

With the additional money the at-

torney general contemplates purchas-

ing for the division's agents a fleet of

high-powered automobiles, a few ar-

mored cars and ample guns and am-
munition. Likewise the force of In-

vestigators will be added to, and there

Is a possibility that the division's 24

field offices will be increased.

W

Mrs.

Hammond

HEN the senate committee on
privileges and elections opened

the hearings on the demands that Sen-
ators Huey P. Long an., his political

follower, John H.
Overton of Louisiana

be deprived of their

seats, the political

groups that have been
seeking especially to

oust the "kingfish" re-

mained in the back-
ground and left it to

the women of Loui-

siana to take the leau
in the fight. These
women are headed by
Mrs. Hilda Phelps
Hammond, who has
been indefatigable in the campaign
against Long and his crew.

The women were represented as
counsel by Gen. Samuel T. Ansell, war-
time acting judge advocate general,
who has pending against Long a suit
for libel. His opening statement dis-

pelled the Idea that Long's opponents
would be satisfied to let Overton re-

main in the senate if the "kingfish"
were thrown out
"We expect to prove," said General

Ansell, "the charge that there was
fraud in the 1932 Louisiana primaries
sufficient to vitiate the election of
Senator Overton; that Senator. Over-
ton was an active perpetrator of that

fraud; that Senators Overton and
Long were designers and instigators

of that fraud."

WILLIAM H. WOODIN, who was
President Roosevelt's first secre-

tary of the treasury, has passed away,
succumbing to the throat affection

that forced his resignation from the
cabinet last December. In his death
the country loses a business man of
the highest type and a gentleman
who had the respect and affection of

all who knew him. He became presi-

dent of the American Car and Found-
ry company in 1916, and also was
president of the American Locomotive
company. His interests were varied,

for he was musician, composer, art

lover and student of government as
well as leader In industry. He was
long a personal friend of Mr. Roose-
velt and, though a Republican, was
one of the first selections for the
President's cabinet and worked hard
so long as his health permitted.

EXACTLY 36 years from the day
Admiral Dewey destroyed the

Spanish fleet in Manila bay, the legis-

lature of the Philippii « accepted the
new offer of the Unitty States for the
independence of the islands as em-
bodied in the Tydings-McDuffie ace.

Under the terms of the measure,
the Filipinos will obtain complete In-

dependence in 1945. During the inter-

vening years a commo wealth govern-
ment, to be set np pro) ibly next year,
will govern the islands.

With acceptance of lie act the Fil-

ipinos ceased to be nationals of the
United States and became subject to
the rigid immigration laws. Only 50
may enter this country yearly. The
status of an estimated W.000 Filipinos
in the United States as veil as the in-
ternational status of thj entire Island

population during the ^transition pe-

riod remains in doubt, dfce to the word-
ing, of the measure.

C^EDERAL agents believe they have
•? uncovered a great ring of crooks
for the handling of i oney derived
from kidnapings, bank jobberies and

swindles'. They al-

ready Have arrested a
number of men and
are Hurrying to get

others before they
are put out of the

way b: members of

the gaii, as has been
done bewre. The ring,

it is said, has been
operating in Chicago,

New York, St. Louis,

Kansas City and oth-

er cities. One of the
first me - taken into

custody was John J. M^ aughlin, fori

merly a state legislator and a political

boss In Chicago, suspected of being a
leader in the disposal of the "hot
money." The specific charge against

him is conspiracy In the kidnaping of

Edward Bremer, St. Paul banker, for

whose release a Tanson-* of $200,000

was paid. The federal agents were
diligently searching for \ Jliam Elmer
Mead, a notorious crook, who la

thought to ,have directSa, the kidnap-

ers.

McLaughlin confessed that he had
bandied some of the Bremer ransom
money, and his son was arrested with
part of it in his pocket.

"

John J.

McLaughlin

WHEN the administration's bill for 1

reduction of cotton production

was under consideration Its opponents
argued in vain that it would work
grievous injustice to thousands of ten-

ant farmers and "crop fcrs" in the

South. Secretary of Agi *lture Wal-
lace now finds this prediction was well

founded, his informationJcpming from
Dr. Calvin B. Hooker ofTOuke univer-

sity whom he requested to make an
Investigation. Mr. Wallace now plans

the establishment of a compliance

board to inquire into complaints of

tenants. At the same tim* he enforce-

ment of cotton reduction 5 yitracts will

be tightened to prevent Jftrm owners
from ousting tenant farmers and farm
workers because of the reduced
-amount of production.

SPEAKING to about two million

Germans at the Temp *>f airport

outside of Berlin, Chan* Uor Hitler

defiantly denied Germany^ war guilt

and declared the reich hagjrbeen a vic-

tim of the war. He warned the world
again that Germany no longer was
willing to accept discrimination

against her by the former allied pow-
ers, and declared that da: of "spine-

less submission" was at end.

Referring to his antI-Jey*sh policy,

Hitler said: *»"'

"Jewish writers sought » make the

sickle and hammer (of Soviet Russia)

the symbol of internationalism and
they almost succeeded, but the Nazis

make these tools again thfl symbol of

the community, the farm and the

laborer." .

MAJORITY and minority reports of

the investigation into Dr. Wil-

liam A. Wirt's "red plot" stories were
made to the house, and they were just

what had been expected. The major-

ity of the committee held -at Wirt's

charges were untrue and th his com-
panions at the famous dinner party

did not make the statements he had
attributed to them. Representatives

McGugln and Lehlbach, the Republican

minority members of the committee
characterized the investigation as a
"repudiation of all precedents" and in-

dicative of intentions to "s press all

information" which might % ^ectly In-

volve the brain trust. ffi
- *>

JUST before midnight of May 6,

George V began the twenty-fifth

year of his reign as king of Great Brit-

ain, Ireland and the British r'&minlons

beyond the sea and empero of India.

By his own choice the annlvi, jjary was
not observed by especial c«-emonies,

but preparations are alreajjy under
way for a celebration of his silver Ju-

bilee In 1935 that will rival that of

Queen Victoria's golden jubilee in

1887. In his 24 years on the throne

George has earned the high -teem of

the world and has proved
j
.mself a

real leader and, in the minors of the
British, all that a king should be.

THE senate by acclamation accept-

ed the conference report on the

1934 revenue measure, which Provides

for an increase in taxes of M7.000,-

000. The Couzens amending «: for a
10 per cent Increase In inoa|ne tax,

which the house rejected, wavcut ont

aDEAD" for more than a year, the

Austrian parliament came to

life long enough to approve, Ma vote

of 74 to 2, the new Constltuti i and a
mass of laws decreed by Cl^ncellor

Dollfuss since March 8, 1933. .me new
Constitution abolishes parliaments and
also does away with trial by Jury.

A liar W—ilm Wtwimiif TTnli—

I
fi

Precocity Often Found
to Be Trick of Brain

A boy of sixteen who can tell the
day of the week on which any date

occurs, either back to 1600 or for-

ward to 2000, has been discovered

in a British mental welfare hospital.

Youthful prodigies of this kind oc-

cur from time to time, but in most
cases such powers don't last a very

long time. For Instance, one young-

ster who could work out in his head
multiplication sums whose answers
extended to 36 figures when he was
ten years, old had no more power of

calculation than the ordinary intelli-

gent person when he grew up.

It is also possible, as has been
demonstrated in numbers of cases,

for a human "calculating machine'*

to be below the normal level of in-

telligence in other respects. Out of

thirteen cases described by one in-

vestigator, in which those powers
were present during the early years

of life, three were of average brain

power, four were described as "low"
In intelligence, and one as "very

low."

Your local dealer carries Ferry's

Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

Luckily for Anglers

Fish may be bought if they can't

be caught.

"TOO TRUE
•*It Is a mistake for a motorist to

try to beat a train over a crossing."
"Yes, it often proves a grave mis-

take."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

COMPARATIVELY SPEAKING
Still, necking as a substitute for

conversation Is about as Intellectual

as looking at the family album.—
Newark Auvocate.

-spring fever"
time is her^

...and what does It mean to you?

JUST THIS: if you fed listless, run-down,
appetite dull, with a weak, let-down feeling

...perhaps nervous and worn out... why not
make an effort to "snap out" of this condition?
Try toning np your appetite . . . increasing your

red-blood-cells ... the best way to be happy.
You need a tonic—not just a so-called tonic . .

.

but a tonic that will tone up your blood. S.S.S. is

specially designed to do this for you. Unless your
case is exceptional you should improve as your
oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin increases.

At all drug stores in two convenient sizes. The
larger size is more economical. O Tbt s.s.s. Co.

In the Spring-take S.S.S.

First Baseball Glove
A player by the name of Allison of

the Cincinnati Reds used a glove in

1869 and thus became the first catch-

er to use one.

Delay That Astonishes
The only thing that surprises us

about anything that happens now Is

that it didn't happen sooner.—Wash-
ington Post.

FOR BETTER GARDENS

In fresh dated
packets at
your local store

FERRY'S
PUREBRED VEGETABLE

SEEDS /Tc
NOW xJ

W#/+'*>A'&A>A>A'A?*>jVjMA>*>*>A>*>*'j*>*>j*'A
Cocksure Papa Knows

"You say he's sure of himself?" "What's a peace offering, dad?"
"Is he? Why, he always does "Anything from a box of choco-

cross-word puzzles with a pen." 1 lates to a fur coat, son."

Practical Move
The surest way to obtain liberal

help from others is vigorously to help

ourselves.—Franklin.

Mr. Coffee-Nerves
finds Res vulnerable

30 DAYS LATER.

:f
yOUftE ACHANGED WOMAN,
Darling! last night when
l trumped your ace . ..wo
just laughed about it

!

yrjufeE THESAMESWEET GIRL

t MARRIED 1
.

m ed
I CERTAINLY FEEL LIKE A
DIFFERENT PERSON,DEAR
...SINCE I SWITCHED TO
POSTOM ! THATS WHYWE

ARE GOING TO DRINK POSTUM
FROM NOW ON

V r
j£ #' Hi le lots of people can safely drink coffee,

VV there are a great many others who cannot.

Perhaps ... without realizing it . . . you are one
of these.

The caffein in coffee may be robbing you of sleep,

upsetting your digestion, or undermining your
nervous system.

If you have any reason to suspect that coffee is

disagreeing with you . . . why don't you switch to

Postum for 30 days? You'll find it a delicious drink

. . . and it may be a real help. Postum contains

nothing that can possibly harm you. It is econom-
ical, easy to prepare. A product of General Foods.

FREE—Let us send you your first week's supply

of POSTUM— FREE! Simply mail the coupon.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. n. n. u—a-io-*4

Please send me, without cost or oblige .ion, a week's

supply of Postum.

Nazne_

Street.

City. .State.
FiU in completely—print name and address.

This offer expires Dec. 31, 1934.

Help nature clearup the blotches and

make your skin lovelier the safe easy

^j^ way—use bland, effective an

Resinol

WATCH
THE SPECIALS
advertise. They are not afraid

YOU can depend on the special

sales the merchants 'of our
town announce in, the columns of

this paper. They mean money
saving to our reade; s. It always pays

to patronize the merchants who
of their merchandiser their prices.

m_M
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REPORT OF NURSING SERVICE this Service for the people. Thus PROPER COMPLIANCE
FOR APRIL 1934 WITH WHEAT CC ITRACT

i
PAGE 3

CENTERVIEW
* DAIRY PRODUCTION
* CONTROL DEFERRED LOWER GUNPOWDERshe said "Nursing will provide one

of the greatest fields of usefulness at Ad_^l6^ phy
t

sc
?}:

hls^ecUon °r
(

ln comlng years as tne community Proper compliance withjhe fea- Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Aylor enter- •ministration has announced thru! Mr and Mrs Everett Rvle visit-the children in the grades of the^nvolves a broader attitude toward tures of the wheat contact re- tained relatives from Elsmere last the College of Agriculture, Univer-! ed Mr and Mrs Frank Sehree
during its public health problems" and quires that the maximum Mid min- £vnday. ^ty of Kentuckf, that it will not Sunday SSrnoon

She added "There is a great unex- imum acreage limits for wheat be %&. and Mrs. Bruce Ryle spent undertake a benefit payment dairy I

^'
hnArT eh„ ",h k- thanVK,,

pressed need for Nursing. The com-, respected; also that the contract- Saturday night with her parents, production control program for the fJrf?°?rJ 22SS 5?, «Y >!?£munity will find it can not getjed acres of land rented toXhe gov- Mr
r
and Mrs.. Frank Allen. i present at least. »£L£5.£2 ^^ ** "^ ****

along without a public Nursing ernment equal the nece ary 15
]

^rS . John Wtilson has a new The decision is in accord withi ,

s^1"" *?-

Service reaching out to all the peo-i 15 percent of the average* wheat Maytag washer. the Administration's policy to at-j
Colonel Walter Shlnkle and sis-

pie. The rural field will be tre- 1 wheat acreage on the farmyduring Mrs. Geo. Horton spent a few tempt no adjustment program ter spent Sunday ^th tnelr «rand-
mendously wide."

\ the base period, points out the Col- days the past week with her which does not have support of a P8"11*8
.
Mr- **<* ***. Wm, Shlnkle.

We nurses bearing in mind these lege of Agriculture, University of
, daughter, M8$. Bernard McNeely, substantial majority of those en-! Dr Love was called to see Georgia

pertinent facts and gympses of the; Kentucky. Every farm un*r con- Qf near Waterloo.
,
gaged in the industry. Shinkle Sunday night.

ratio as regards results for the ef-
i
expanding fields of duty opening tract will be visited by the fhspect-, Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend are The facilities of the Adjustment Mr. Bert ST\inkle and family, Mr.

forts xpended, and is needless to- to us, needless to say we left the or to see that these requi, ements housekeeping in the smjall house on Act, enabling the Administration! George SJulT 'am and family, Bill

Walton school was done
April also inspection of the chil-

dren in the colored school at Wal-
ton. Of the number of 134 children
inspected 35 had had some correc-
tion of physical defects since last

seen, this being a bit over one
fourth of the total number advisd
with. In school Nursing Service,

this would stand as a pretty high

say very gratifying to me. [Capital City with much of deter
Ten children were given special mination in our hearts, for if much

attention, namely, arrangemnts Is to be expected of us, much must

the Ad Huey farm.
The Green Ridge Runners base-

to assist farmers in making neces
sary adjustments in production

have been fulfilled.

If more wheat has been seeded

than is permitted by the contract' ball nine will play the Owl Hollow with the help of benefit* payments
were made for treatment or opera- be learned by us for we must not then this must be corrected be-

, n^ next Sunday, May 13th at ' financed by processing taxes, were
tions at the Childrens Hospital in fail those who look to us as teach- fore the inspector can certify to Chas Napier's o Riddle Run Every i offered producers in a series of 15 ' night which was enjoyed
Cincinnati for them^Six^ of these

(

ers of those things that make lifel pr0per compliance. This may be one come out and see this game as regional conferences. The decision \

present.

Mrs. John *Ute was buried at the

Ogden and family, visited Wm.
Shinkle and£$amily Sunday.

'

The Eastern Stars gave a play
at the Hamilton school Saturday

by all

I carried in, and I had to enlist an opportunity and satisfying ex- accomplished by plowing ip the it^ be wortn any one .

s time The ^ defer action followed a study of

j
excess acreage,

Jpy
cutting^ it for

(

Green Ridge Runners have been in the reports of these conferences.

training for the last few weeks. The Administration will continuecause their appointments came dur-
j

ing the time when I was attending'

the Biennial Convention of Nurses,

Washington, D. C.

At one Joint Session of all the
assembled from all over the United

Eunie B. Willis Red Cross P. H. N. ' hay, or by pasturing it. **

., When any producer who* signed] Wm Harris is spending the most to employ milk marketing agree-
a wheat allotment contract has j0f j^ ieisure time just over thements and licenses, f >r the benefit
failed to seed the minimum acre-j hill from his home. Be careful of the producers of w lole milk. As-

sistance also will be continued in

THE FARM AND HOME

(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station)

The brooder house should be

the eradication of diseased cattle,

and some purchases of dairy pro-
ducts will be made for relief pur-

j
poses.

BETTER LIGHT FOR

Big Bone Ba jtist church Wednes-
day. jr[

Mrs. Mood^bodges and family
visited her daughter, Mrs. Melvina
McCubbins Sunday.
Mrs. Dessie Ryle, we are sorry to

say remains quite ill.

FARM POLICIES TO
BE A FEATURE OF

STATE JUNIOR WEEK age called for in the contract hej^n^
A study of national agricultural phall file notice thereof v.

vh the;
States and some few from other policies, especially the program of: county allotment committa His
Nations. The most significant fact the AAA, is to be a feature of the ' 1934 payment will not be fKfeited

j

set forth at every meeting was the! 14th annual Junior Week at the because of such failure to Med hisi

recognized value of Public Health' University of Kentucky June 4-9.
! allotment but will be such prro-!

Nursing, this truth was brought to Five hundred selected farm boys' portion of the full paymenttas his'

us by the leading Educators of to-
j
and girls who are outstanding

' acreage planted is to the required
j

The brooder house should be STRIPPING ROOMS beds can be controlled by dusting
day, along with Medical Scientist, I members of the 4-H clubs will at- acreage. Or it is possible toVtab-

' cleaned three times each week for suggestions made bv Victor Dodge

'

wlth a mixture of 5 parts of ar-
and leading social and economic tend. lish joint compliance with £ other the firs^ month and at least once B Fayette countv growers have' senate of- lead lr one Part of Parts
advisors.

j
I Approximately 60 trained county contract signer when approval of a week thereafter. Water and milk been incoroorated in nlans of arisen, says the College of Ag-icul-

At one Joint Session of all hte teams will compete in de

Sectional groups attending the con-i ting farm and home practices, has been secured.*
vention, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

j
Prizes will be distributed by the

SUGGESTS DUSTING
FOR FLEA BEETLES

Flea beetles in tobacco plant

noii jvjuii/ v-uiu^uimh-v "•»" s w-— me iinay uiuui/ii axiu ay icaou um,c ^ Fayette county growers have «». ic*u •" «jj

oximately 60 trained county contract signer when approval of a week thereafter. Water and milk been incorporated in plans' of an lgreen
-
says the rcile& !

will compete in demonstra- the county allotment con5|nittee, containers should be scalded or
impr0ved tobacco stripping room !

^^ University of Kentucky
disinfected every day. Feed hop- whIch the agricultural engineering * kn0wn aS the "* in 6" mixture.

Every contract signer has agreed pers! should be used. The chicks department of the College of Ag- APPJy the dust *° tne Ded at tne
velt spoke to us on "What the Pub- 1 Stewart Dry Goods Company, of to set aside a plot of ground equal will begin to use low roosts when riculture University of Kentucky
lie Expects of the Nursing Profes-

j

Louisville and the Liggett & Myers to 15 percent of his average wheat about three weeks old.
|
has prepared for farmers who de-

sion," a stirring message, holding. Tobacco Company. 'acreage for contracted acres, Thej Accurate measuresments in cook- s}re t have light equal to that nro-
before us as nurses a great obliga- 1 Other features will be a style contracted acres must be marked 'ing I are always advisable, and vided m warehouses,
tion to teach the public health, and show, the winner to receive from by stakes at the corners to indicate especially necessary for inexperi
its relationship to abundant living,

nor did she stop there, for she lay
ted upon the citizenry of our coun
try the responsibility of providing cpntests.

Especially valuable are the plans
The Courier-Journal' a trip to boundary lines. This land must not enced homemakers. Utensils should for installing skylights in the roof
the natoinal 4-H style show in Chi- be used to produce anything for

j

be tested for 'their capacity. To Cf the stripping room. The cost is
cjago; and health and judging market. It shall not be used to measjure flour, sift lightly into a -not excessive, and a maximum, of

+4>+* + <h+*++*+4> 1 *.t i|..|i.| i »M I 1' I*** *** •*+**++

NOTICE!
TATATATA

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity i^i order that you

may not suffer loss of interest. If your

certificates are past due please present

them at once for renewal.

YATATAVA '

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: J: KENTUCKY

"
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• >
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feed or to produce feed or gesture bowl without packing.
, light is provided. The roof will

for dairy cattle, beef cattle, logs, 1 Farmers planning any kind of not leak. Rooms equipped w^th this
sheep or poultry kept for ^ e or building this summer should write type of Skyiight permit men to be-
kept for the sale of their proAicts^ to the College of Agriculture for gin stripping 30 minutes earlier in
Approved uses are as followjgl: , its Jist of plans. A large number the morning and quit 30 minutes
1. Permit land to ; lie unplanted. of plans are available for farm

iater in the evening.
Cut weeds if necessary- hous<js, cattle, sheep, hog and gh^e grading is becoming in-

2. Practice summer fallow. > mule
j
bams, hog houses, tobacco Creasingly important each year,

3. Plant to permanent p? ture, barnsi poultry houses, milk houses,
' farmers are giving more attention

not to be pastured this year. storages, etc. !

to their stripping rooms. Plans are
4. Plant to meadow crops, fcot to See that the livestock have salt, available for either gable or shed

be harvested this year. £ I which] is especially necessary after r00fs>
5. Plant to forest trees for wind- ' animals are getting all their living 1

break or farm use. I from grass. The best method is to
\ A p wpll county farmer is

6. Plant to crops to plow under:! keen salt before stock, but care; specializing [in producing yellows
soybeans, rye, vetch, etc. The '->er-' should be used ir. gettmg them ac- resistant cabbage plants and wilt

ator's proof of compliance (. irm customed to it.
j resistant tomatoes for commercial

W-34) should be approved bjfeffche Eggs should be included in the
pUrp0ses.

inspector before it is returned to daily diet of both adults and chil-

the county allotment committee dren. They are a good source of

and is the application for the ;J934 iron and several vitamins essen-

wheat payment. £ jtial to| growth, health and vigor.

—r j Write to the College of Agriculture

TWO WEEKS FOR I for a leaflet giving ways of prepar-

rate of half of a pound to 100
square yards. On newly set plants
in the field, 1 e 4 to 6 pounds an
acre. Apply . j the underside of
the leaves in nke field and to the
topside in the 'lied.

HARNESS
A complete line of harness,

collars, bridles and lines.

Everything for the horse.
Alkgoods guaranteed.

Let me do your repairing.
Complete line of waterproofed tarpaulins

J. B. SCHAAF
Spring Grove and Harrison Aves.

Cincinnati Ohio

<.^^^ .1. 4< i».|n|..> .^^ .|.^.fr.^.»»»»«y.I..».I.^ .I.»<.»T.I.^<.»».lM>» l|..^ .fr ».|..I..t.4.4..|,.gn|, ll. |i»-*

WHEAT SIGN-UP ing eggs.

,* Prune shrub 3 as soon as they I Thorough Attention To Eve^y Detail
;

;

1"

1NZHZHXHSHXHZHZHZHSHSHXHSHZHXHXHZMXHXHZHSHXHZHXHSHXHXH
M

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

N
X
N
X
M

BUT YOUR

N
X
N

FARM HORSE
or MULES

With Guarantee With Everyc

From

CARD OSI
24 East Fifth Street Telephone

COVINGTON, KT
-Hemlock 5663

H
X
M
X
H
X
H
X
H
X
H

H
X

H
X
H
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HMIH I II I 1 1 Ml -Ml*M + KH-*M f l-»»I'H 1 > I 111 t HIKH 1 1

llTE AC HERS
i

You can earn several hundred dollars this
;

summer, and you can secure a better position and a :

larger salary for the coming year. Complete in- ;

formation will be mailed on receipt of a three cent !

stamp. Send for it to-day.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, :

INC.
1850 Downing St, penver. Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
;

Rural Schools and City Schools

Summer Work and School Year Positions
Thanks for sending me so many good psitions to

;

apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was ;

enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch
j

with the very finest teachers. (|)ur service is free to
;

you.

4 • a

The College of- Agriculture at have finished blooming. Thin

Lexington announces thai; wheat them by removing a few stems, but
j

X
growers in Kentucky will be offer- leave the plant with a natural

; J
ed an opportunity to sign applica- shape. Unless formal effects are

tions for wheat reduction cont] cts desired, do^-not cut the top so it ,

during the first two weeks of 1 ^y. will be flat.

Wheat control committees Jlnd
county agricultural agents are^s-

.

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
, *

sisting all farmers who are inter- 1
Kentucky farmers have received^;

ested in participating in the Wheat $173,760 for signing AAA contracts;.. fflOIie Ejfulllger o7
program to make application, for to reduce wheat production. This

;;

contracts. | represents the first benefit pay-j-j

The signer of a wheat allotr. nt ment of 20 cents a bushel on the
|

;

;

contract has the assurance thai pe 1933 crop. They are entitled toj

will get a comparatively good^re- another payment on last year's!

turn for his alloted production^ of crop, ahd payments on their 1934

1

wheat. He will have his adjust-, ^nd 1935 crops.
j

ment payments, which are guar-| Buyers, dealers and other inter-

antees that he will get a parity ested hi the poultry industry at-j

price on 54 percent of his base p d-, tended a College of Agriculture egg

duction, to help him in the co^a- candling school in Louisville. In

ing two years. However, the wjftat addition to practical work in cand-

producer who has not signed up ling and fading, they discussed

is in a different situation, he will Quality, consumer preferences, un-

not get more than the market "onr* grading and the poultry

vprice on any of his crop. jCOde.

Right now, the prospect of im- E - p - Eastin, a Fayette county,?

J

Erlanger
I

! » » ! «< »•« ! ! ! !• ! ! ! 'g- -I- •! ! -S-*» •> 6>*» -8 -* .M"I"M"H"M-

'

»'! »< » -B'

! * '!' <•»•

#i t '1 '
'! I '! >l § '1

1

!' ! '
'I '

'I ' !' i»» 'I-# 'I- 'I-*» -I'•# -I' >}< >l <l >l 9 1 t >l I t i 'I ' » ! ! • ! 1 >l >l 1 I f

T. W. SPINAS CO. I

Coal & Coke

provement in wheat prices is none dalry farmers, entertained his 25, ;;

too good. The carry-over of wheat Purebred cows with radio music ,.

into the coming year probably will while in Iking He believes music-,

be smaller than the carry-over last tends to make them more content-,
J

year and wheat acreage in the ed
;
»e Plfys the best music avail-

j
United States may be a little small- able at milking time. The cows are {

UIID rOW POWABILTvy

Cement, lime, Plaster, Sand. Grave?, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dnst
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0084
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

er but the prospects of better yie «s
not subjected to speeches, as they

than last year more than off- t aPParently d0 not cafe for them,

the decreased acreage. In Magoffin county, where 20,-

The 1934 benefit payments for '

00° P°unds of korean lespedeza

wheat will not be announced uflUl
seed was sowed, 12 farmers are co-,

1 in June. The wheat adjustment operating with County Agent John

plan provides that payments shall
B*ch N?^ this cr0P for la*e

'

» ! » ! !» •! ! •» >»< < » ! ! ! » -j- -t- < •» » > -B- » »» ! < » » »! .g- »• » »t. » » <8"8 - 1 ! 'I ' '! ! ! ! ' '! !

'

be such as will tend to give pro-

ducers the wheat parity price r

pasture,

hillsides

Lespedeza was grown on 1

last year, and Mr. Bachj
show that its use can be 1

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

their allotments. The U. S. depa, > wants to

ment of agriculture reports t^' extended.

parity price of. wheat on AprilSi The SpoUsville homemakers' club
,

as $1.06 a bushel, which is above In Henderson county has been serv- .

.

the present farm price of wheat. *ng not lunches to 90 to 100 school \*

If this relation of farm prices :to
children,

j

The wilson and Staple! __"_--_____,___________
parity price continues, it appes g

' homemakers' clubs served lunches

that the 1934 payments will equ 4
to first"Srade children at the Wea- zhxhxhzhxkxhzkxhzhzhshzhihzhzhzhzhshzhzhkxhxhxhzhzmi

or exceed those made on the 1913 verton school. [I
Sunshine Colley, Bell county, h

home demonstration agent, coop- rS
jerated with a Friends' Society or

crop. <*. 1

It Is Our Desire
H
s

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction

With more t3sit2 ex^i«.fi

Lleat mu^fins - X or- members of the bereaved family.With more than ZO years experience
, eanize into a homemakers' club.

J

All Work Guaranteed

ganizer of mothers' clubs by giv-
ing foods talks to eight clubs; and 1 ,
demonstrating how to make wholfe

j
j

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

omfort

I

I
M

to

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
ERLANGER

OPTICA HOURS:
9-12 A. M. and 1-5—6:30-8:30 P.

Phone 389-J Erlanger

ganize into a homemakers* club.

M.

Throughj the Grove Center home-
makers' club in Union county art-
jlcles on health have been studied
• by 332 club and non-club members
' Twelve Jefferson county home-
' makers have read books on home
adiustments and 20 have read art-
icles.

H
X
H

H
X
M

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.
,

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors ".

TeL 86 . WAL'i Oh, &ENTUCXT

1

thJm
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3
N
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W
S

$1.50 Vvr Year

Did on the proprietor.

Wonder if Bobby and Goldilocks

iave got the fever yet?

HEBRON

M£. and Mrs. Walter Ru^ and
daughter Lois Jean, of Cleveland,

Ohio, spent Sunday witft, 'Mrs.

Evans and daughter. t
Mrs. Belie Quick had as her

Sunday guests Mr. and Mj-«;. C. T.

Tariner and Mr. and Mrs Frank
Hoksman and son. V,'
Mrs. Alice Kathryn Tupman and

Edwin Walton spent Sunday with
Mr} and Mrs. Earl McGlasson near
Taylorsport.

MEMBERS OF JUNIOR »
•
• * ..*••••. • Florence.

HALL OF FAME FLORENCE !
Mr. and Mrs. James Bristow and

Eleven boys and girls who have'•••!••• ••••«•' daughters, of Devon were Sunday
demonstrated their skill in farm-j A large crowd attended the Com- guests of Mrs. Omer Dixon.
ing! and homemaking make up a munity Sjale Saturday afternoon. Wm. Lukens left Saturday for a
nevf Junior Hall of Fame, selected

; The many friends of Stanley Lu- few days vlsit with Mr. and Mrs.
by the College of Agriculture from Cas regret to hear of him being ill. Edwin Carpenter, of Cincinnati. *
among the 25,000 4-H Club mepi-

j

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eddins and Tne many friends regret to hearft
ber$ in Kentucky. They are state daughter Grace, spent Sunday aft of Ambro Easton being ill at this -

champions in 4-H projects as fol-jernoon with Mr. and Mrs. Victor writing.

fowfe: A Percy Adair, Bourbon-co„ Middendorf . of Burlington pike, i
Mr. Morris of Crescent . Springs

swiie production; Emilee Keeney, Deepest sympathy is extended to spent Sunda; with his daughter,
Kenton county, clothing making; Master Renaker Miller in the ^Axs - Geo - Cfcyle. and family.
Joseph Midden. Harrison county, death of his pet dog. The many 'ftriends regret to hear
baby beef production; Ollie Mae Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ewing. of• °f Mrs. Fred tanner being ill. We
Boyers, Campbell county, foods; Norwood,

i O.; spent the week-end wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crigi*r and Jack Abney Jackson county, corn with his i parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A lady we know of was
isked: "Why have you never mar-
ried ?"

"There's no use" she would re-

oly."

"I have three pets which answer
;he purpose of a husband, a dog
j&at growls all morning, a parrot

(which swears all afternoon, and

i cat that comes in late at night.

In politics the path of glory leads

son had as their guests Sunday, Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Howe, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Lamm, of Hamilton, O., and
\mxa and Mrs Edgar Graves and

often sons
- of Bullittsville

Miss N. Louise Lodge returned to

Ludlow, Monday after several days'

visit with Mrs. Amanda Lod e and
daughter. She expects to lea*e this

week for Springfield, Mo. '

XHSHSHSHSHSHSHSHSNZHXHXNZN
Not having any worthwhile pet but to the gravy

peeves in mind we'll be brief and (

to the point-allez.
j

Bachelors beware of the busi-

li ... ~°7" -i ! ness district of Rabbit Hash.
We might say (anent the cap

]

and gown) that we, along with
others, believe that the matter ' Oh well we're burning the scan-

really should have been left to the 'M scondal at both ends, so we

patrons of the respective schools. ,

might as well.

—Hasher

Mrs. E. M. Bouton, of Chicago, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H.j Approximately 55 acres of berries

Walton, this week. I Jiave been contracted to the Jef

—0—
{ ierson County Berry Growers As-

No Iva Mae we insist that you ' iociation, ^nd marketing plans

are nGt the gal who was going to made

Hebron regrets the loss of one

of its merchants, M. L. Crutcher, Work has been started to plant

who has closed his place of busi- 200
j

acres of potatoes for market

ness, on account of ill h'ealf .
purposes in Whitley county

x
Mrs. Amanda Lodge and i iugh-

ter had as their guests Sunday, Ed
Baker and daughter, Mr. ar& Mrs.

growing; Charles Mdody, Henry Ewhig. ' HOPEFUL I THERAN CHURCH
county, dairying; Bircn% Johnson, Mrs. Mollie Rouse entertained on (Rev. H. i ,. Hauler, Pastor)

Fayjette county, room improvement; Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, M^y 13, Bible School at
Loujs Hartung, Jefferson county, irgil Kelly and daughter, Mr. and 10.00 A. M.Nlr. John Surface. Supt.
poultry raising; Evelyn Edwards, Mrs. Robert Newman, of Union Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Garrard county, canning; Merrill and Prof. R. V. Lents and wife, of Subject of the sermon. "Mother."
Sar^er, Allen county, tobacco grow- Constance. Choir rehearsal Tuesday even-
ing, and K.Harold Connely, Grant; Mrs. Anethia (Utz) Tanner, of inS» MaY 15, :00 o'clock at the

the Dixie Highway spent a pleas- church.

ant evening Thursday with Mrs. —W
Mollie Rouse. BASEBALL NEWS
James Gallistine and Ed Morris' Tne Midway ball club has reor-

couhty, sheep raising.

motored to Falmouth, Ky., Sunday ganized with several new players

afternoon.
\

and will play their first game Sun-
Carl Price, of Georgetown, was a day« M^ 13th with the Union Ball

NOTICE WOOL GROWERS
; ,, . «&&* to ur town 5at- club at Midwny Park. Game will

AH who want to sell wool thru ^^J^^X £j?
Sat

; be caUed at 3 £ m. fast time. Ad-
Leslie Baker, Miss N. Louise tfodge,; the poo][must sign before June 1st.

urday and tended the sale.

;
mlsston 10 Jg; A one wishin

Mrs. Addie Aylor, Mrs. Kitty Smith
i

Solicitors please send sheets in Brodie Lucas and wife, Arch Lu-' games, see Cliff Norman of Flor-
and Mrs. Hubert Conner and ;

Jun4 1st.
j
cas and daughter, Arch Marie, ence ^y.

daughter. I

Sacks and twine can be purchas- spent Sunday with Ernest Baxter '
'

'

Joseph Bullock, of Detroit,
v
VIich., :

Pd at Gulley and Pettit's, Burling- and family, of Sunman, Ind. i Five ycars a ^ in Taylor county,
spent the week-end with his moth- 1

ton, and Tanner's Feed Store, at Mrs. Anna Eoyce of the Dixie only one busn ' of certified pota-'

er, Mrs.
brothers.

Jennie Bullock and 3 Florence for Pool members only.
j Highway spent Wednesday with toes were plained. This year 500

2t L. S. Scott, SecV. her sister, Mrs. Mollie Rouse, of bushels have fc|en planted.

GASBURG

For Mother

*
ft

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Mr. and

I
*

CHOCOLATES %
This is a thoughful little gift that she will much appreciate. %
Once each year comes Mother's Dajy—it's her day. And Johnston's *
is so delightfully good it's just what she will want. Let us send *
it for you. .we are authorized Johnston's headquarters. Before

||

you forget, order Mother's presentl 4|

Special Mother's Day packages in |one-pound, two-pound, three- X
pound and five-pound packages at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 the pound *

'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

*.Ti?AA?A Jta Jtm iTi iTi ttiw • • VVw • w • • *

aer

i

•*•

^^^.^.^^.^.^^^.J.A*^.^.^^*^.^^********^^*

We are exclusive dealers for

urier Tires
Bob & Gene announce; their 100 percent

dealership in Firestone and Courier

Tires at the following

4.40-21 Firestone Courier

4.75-19 Firestone Courier

4.50-21 Firestone Courier

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

of .ud-

V

low prices:

$3.71

4.79

4.38

For the best of service call Florence 23

BOB &
Florence,

4,.|MS.4.frii..fr4.»H..:.»*4"I"M'**'!̂ *'I"K^^

GENE
Kentucky

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*

$ Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 ^\jnbulance Service

»»4..|.4-*»»<"l"4"I"!"l"& 'l"I"I"I"Il

<< 1 l******'**** •I'<-M"I"M"I"M"I"M'*»»»»*>

!**«H4" ^4"I"1'»-H"1"H"1-!! '

'
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PUBLIC SALE
The Public Sale advertised at my place for last Saturday, May

5th was postponed on acocunt of inclement weather, but will be

held this Saturday, May 12th. All articles advertised in last

week's paper will be for sale tlrji week. Don t fail to attend this

sale. Don't forget the date—Saturday, May 12th at 10:00 A. M.

E. S. POPE

?

il 1 1

1

1 I'M 1 1 1 1 I ' M 11111 1 * 1 1 1 KMH < 1 1 1 II 1 1
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Mrs. Russell Finn and
family spent Wednesday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. * Jacob Nixon

and children.

Miss Mary Rector spent Tuesday

and Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

E. G. Cox and family.

Mrs. Charles White callei# on
Mrs. Jacob Nixon last Tuesday af-j

ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klepper and
daughter Miss Elestine, Mr. Ar-

thur Hanson and mother, of Law-
renceburg. spent Sunday wit; Mr.

and Mrs. H. E. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn and
children, spent Sunday afteftioon

with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta had

as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.

J. F. Bonta Lillie Smith and -' Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Lane,

low, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cutcheon, who

are enroute from their winter

home in California to their sum-
mer home in Long Island, are

making a brief stop off at their

country residence here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Lane called on W- O. Rector

and fankily Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Ryle and daughter
Miss Artie, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Rogers and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta. and
daughter called on Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Nixon Sunday evening.

Miss Emma Marie Nixon spent

Saturday night and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn. .

Mrs. Stanley Bonta and dai ih-

ter spent last Wednesday with )Vh.

and Mrs. Clyde Arnold of n^ar
Florence. *

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens

and daughter spent Saturday nite

and Sunday with Mrs. Louise

Aylor and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Keifer, of Cincin-

nati, spent last Wednesday vrith

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White.

Sorry to report that Mrs. Hogan
Ryle is not improving as rapidly

as her friends would like.

Miss Freda Ryle spent a part of

last week with her sister Mrs. Kirt-

ley McWethy.
Uncle Ben Hensley spent the

week in our city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stott and
I

family of Petersburg, have the sym-
j

pathy of the entire community in;

the loss of .their aunt Miss Anna!
Stott. To know Aunt Anna was to!

love her.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers sur-!

prised their son Allen with a birth-
j

day dinner Sunday. Those who en-
;

joyed the occasion were Mr. and'
Mrs. Frank Walton and daughter'
of Burlington, Mrs. Lulu Walton;
and son John Edward. Mr. and;
JVIrs. Orville Rice. Mr. and Mrs.i

Allen Rogers and daughter, and Mr. i

Russell Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers spent
:

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alvinj

Burlington.

Word has been received that Rev.l

Smith, and Rev and Mrs. PeaVj
and Mrs. Bell Clore have arrived

in Texas.

MORE THAN 50% LONGER K0H-SKID MILEAGE

HIGH SPEED TIRE FOR 1

IN THE NEW

TJ[HE new Firestone High Speed Tire

for 1934 is the greatest lire Firestone has
ever built, With its wider, flatter tread,

greater thickness, deeper non-skid, more
and tougher rubber, and greater non-skid
contact with the road, you get more than
50% longer non-skid mileage.

This new development is made
possibleby the Firestonepatented process
of Gum-Dipping, whereby the cotton
fibers inside the high-stretch cords are

soaked and coated with pure liquid
rubber. This provides greater strength,

safety and blowout protection.

Firestone engineers pioneered and
developed the first successful balloon tire

in 1923,* and it is only natural that
Firestone would lead in the further

development of tire construction to meet
the demands of the high-powered
high-speed cars of today.

The new Firestone High Speed Tires

for 1934, have already proved their worth
by constant testing on the Firestone fleet

of test cars over all kinds of rojads and fi_ la * / • r j.

J . . ,. , ^ ^ tt • T c ine Masterpiece of Tire Consfrt
highways throughout the United States.

Firestone High Speed Tires are further

subjected to the most severe tests known
dn the greatest proving ground in the
world—the IndiauapolifS Speedway. In
flact, Firestone Tires have been on the
winning cars in the annual 500-Mile
Indianapolis Race for fourteen consecutive

ylears = conclusive evidence of Firestone's

outstanding leadership in tire development
ami construction.

Drive in today and replace your thin, smooth,
worn tires with a new set of the Safest—Longest
Wearing—and Most Dependable Tires Firestone

has ever made

Tire$totte
HIGH SPEED TYPE

SIZES

4.50-20

4.50-21 ....

4.75-19 ...

5.25-18 ....

5.50-17 ....

I'KICES

$7*85
8.15
8.65
10.30
11.30

SIZES

5.50-19 H I)

6.00-17 n

D

6.00-18 HI)

6.00-20 H n

6.50-17 Hi)

I'MC.ES

$1445
15*10
15-55
16.40
17.50

Other Sizes Proportionately I.<nc

= J

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Mrs. Fannie Tanner,

deceased, will please present same
before the undersigned prope'y

proven, according to law. All tin e

indebted to the estate pre request-

ed to come forward and settle, g
15 -3t. Stanley R. Aylar,

Executor.

*t Listen to Lawrence Tib b r I t .o r "T.

,\J
Richard Croolcs anil Harvey Firestt ,e,Jr., |\

j
a\ every Monday night— A". B. C. 1\\ [work X^

THE NEW JT$f$$

AIR BALLS®

FREE
TRIAL
ON

YOUR
CAR

The new Firestone Air BalltSjn for 1934

embodies all the improvements in tbe

new Firestone High Speed Tire.~ The
lower air pressure provides maximum
traction and riding t unfort.
Gum-Dipping Safe-T-Locks Jie cords,

provides 30 to 40% greater deflection and
blowout protection.

Get 1935 low swung style by equipping

your car today with these new tires and
wheels in colors to match youT car.

See these New Firestone High Speed Tires! made at the Firestone Factory and Exhibition

Building at "A Century of Progress"— Opening May 26

Walton, Ky.

CHEVROLET, INC.
Florence, Ky.

-
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Local News ji

<t.

Mrs. Mildred Kirkpatrick spent

Monday in Cincinnati, shopping.

Mrs. Louisa White, who has been

quite ill for several weeks, does not

improve very rapidly.

.! P^e
noW crushing for the Petersburg [Mrs. Ray Wood Sunday evening.

A.

Misses Kitty «and Anna Brown
j

*

entertained Mrs. Chas. Eggleston' •

i and sons, Mr. Harold Utz, of near i

BELLEVIEW

r
ItgeFlrc

noon.

H. Thompson, State Repre
sentlative of. the Crippled Children's

J
Petersburg, and Mrs. Elnora Rid-

Commission was a visitor in Bur- 1 die and son J. D., Sunday,
lington Tuesday in the interest ofj Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carder en-
organizing county community ! tertained Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buck-
workers to assist the Commission, ler, Saturday evening

Mrs. Kitty Darby and family en-
The ntonthly meeting of the

; tertained Mrs. S. M. Graves and
Nursjing Activities Committee was! daughter Viola Anderson of He-

Tuesday at the home of Miss bron, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ander-
Willis with several in attend-

1 son and Messrs. Harry and Ada]
, Mrs. Sheridon Conly, repre- Wernz Sunday afternoon.

Miss Juanita Gordon and M^-

.held
Mrs. Josie Maurer and son Rob- ,^uni

ert. of Burlington, called on Mr
and Mrs. J. J. Maurer, Sunday af-

1 sentaWe of the general chapter of

Mrs. Raymond Combs and small

son have returned home, after

spending the past week with rela-

tives in Jonesville.

National Red Cross was present at
. Russell Konerding, of Covingtoftf

this meeting.
j
were pleasure riding on the Island
Queen, Sunday.

Howard Huey and fam'jly, of Pet-

;

ersburg, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alford,i

of Louisville, Mr. and Mrs. Law,-'

rencej White and family, and Mrs.

Mrs. Leslie Shinkle and sons, of nal, for the $150 Garden Contest.

McVille. and Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Gardens in Class A Include all

i Snyder, of Lawrenceburg, Ind. made by residents with their own
• Willing Worker's Class will meet labor. This does not mean that

with Mrs. Clara Hensley Saturday temporary and occasional assist-

I
evening. ance in plowing, sj \ding, etc., may

Juanita Ryle spent Monday with not be obtained, jrizes in this

^^nt^^tT\^e
/l

S^ Margie Berkshire. class are $2 , firsM $15, second;
Mrs. Wallace Clore is nursing $10 third, and $5, fourth to tenth

Mrs. Shelby Acra and little son, of inclusive.

East Bend Road, who returned Gardens in Class B include those

from Christ Hospital Wednesday, maintained principally by part time
Mrs. Joe Brady, daughter Isa- or fulltime professional gardeners

belle, and Mary Jane Brady, were paid by the owner. Awards will $25,

Thursday guests of her sister Mrs. first; $15, second, and $10, third.

Lavine Stephens and family near Judging by persons selected by
Rabbit Hash. ! The Courier-Journal will be solely

Mrs. Alline Holbrook, of Burling
ton, is with her aunt Mrs. "Pepper
Smith, who is ill.

j

Sunday ! w?th Wilbur Louden and
j
family pn Middle Creek.
The sile of Miss Julia Smith was

well attended last Saturday after
noon.

'Sie Maurer and son Rob
urlington, called on Mr.
J. J. Maurer, Sunday af

I

Mrs.

i ert, of

i
and Mr
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rudiciall, of

Walton,
|
spent Sunday with Mr.

and -Mrs: Carl Cason. HAVE YOU A GARDEN?
In the absence of Rev. Smith,

Rev. Sexion, of Visallia, will preach
at the Baptist church Sunday.

The Boone Post No. 4, of the Harry May, of Cincinnati, and Mr. !
i
since tne beginning of the PoinV, Sympathy is extended to Robert Kenton counties, are urged to sub-

American Legion met Monday nite Mrg ^ L '

Porter spent Tuesday 'Pleasant church it has had a va-tfKite andj Mrs. Maggie Feldhaus in mit photographs of their gardens,

POINT PLEASANT CHURCH
During the ninety-seven year^

Have you a beautiful garden?
All persons residing in Kentucky

excepting Boone, Campbell and

in their hall. The
meeting was held.

usual business

R. E. Barlow, of Union, bought

of Collins & Vest, Chevrolet deal-

ers at Walton, a new ton and half

truck Tuesday.

with Alfred Porter at his home
overlooking the classic waters of

Woolper creek.

on photographs and the judges de-
cision will be final. Contestants
should write their names and ad-
dresses and the class, whether
Class A or B, on the backs of phot-

ographs. Photographs become the
property of The Courier-Journal

with the right to publish them in

LADIES AID SOCIETY
The

Misses tne c

Ladies Aid Society

Floreiice Christian church met at

ried and colorful history. Like a the death of their mother Mrs.
j

taken at whatever time seems most
^ the* Dictorial*news section

small boat upon the bosom of a Frances Kite, who passed away at advantageous between May 15 and
surging sea, it has at times ridden the home of her son Robert, Sun- ! August 1, to the Rotrogravure Ed-

j

—
,

"

!the crest of the waves; again it day. Funferal will be at Big Bone;itor, in care of The Courier-Jour- i RECORDER WAN T ADS. PAY
MEET 'has moved downward into the Wednesday afternoon,

of the !

trouSn - Yet through it all it has Mr. an$ Mrs. Frank Cardell, of

Covingtoi}, and Wm. Snelling and

lurch Wednesday April 2nd
Mrs. Helen Snyder and xvx^o^o -, , .

Mary Louise Renaker and Dorothy *<* u\ all day meeting. The^bua

Nell Furnish attended the Ken-
tucky Derby at Churchhill Downs,

last Saturday.

hess meeting opened by the Presi

dent ^trs. Thos. McHenry. Song

—

, "Just When I Need Him Most." by
,

Society Scripture lesson, St. John Sunday Sc
A
h°o1 * making splendid

progress. Attendance, which was

into

it has
moved forward upon a steady
course. The church of today occu-
pies a worthy place in this long
history.

Under the leadership of a worthy
corp of teachers and leaders, the

HrtNM I * H *<"Hi'» IMI 1 1 1 «<» < I I f4* 1 1 I I I 1 1 II 1 lit I I 1 1 I I I 1 '

'

+ 1 .
' *

family sp$nt last Sunday with Rob-

'

ert Bradford and family.

Mrs. Robt. Rice spent the past!

week with her son, Elmer and wife,

;

at Newport.
j

< Misses Lou Ella Berkshire, ofj

Grant, Bejttie Lucas and Ruth Le-j

LAST APPEAL TO
OF -.

"

. . „ ir+v. rihantpr Kv Mrs Prnnlf Rowers .
i«« to*.*-~. .^.^—uw,, nur" "«~

;

tantuu ceLiie i_.ucas ana ituun J_ie-

Herman Eten, o Covington, who 16th Chapter *^**™ff™™| unusually good during the first gon, of Turlington, Mr. Wallace
was formerly employed in this of- ^A^^^^81^^ quarter of the year, is increasing. Luc4s, Earl Sullivan, Richard Le-
fice was a caller in Burlington last ^^T^^^^^ Sure? The re*ular monthly Poaching ' 1 Burlington, and Leon Ryle,
Saturday. Mr. Eten is now, employ- report I ^.MW^ffiJ services will be held Saturday and f McVill^ spent Thursday even-
ed by the Cincinnati Enquirer. report

quilt committees were then

J. M. Barlow, one of Burlington's pointed by the president as follows:

Sunday, May 12-13. The Saturday] mg wjth
evening service will center around' Mrs . ^.11

oldest citizens, has been ill for the Quilt binders, Miss Kate Aydelott.

oast few days. His condition is not Mrs. o(na Dickerson and Mrs. Hat-

but he is unable to be out tie Owen. Quilt makers appointed

were as follows: Mrs. Maude Hig-

gins, Mrs. Ed Osborne. Mrs. Vir-

of the Woolper ginia Goodridge, Mrs. Will Brad-

a business vis- ford and Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker

serious

at this time.

James E. Gaines
neighborhood, was
itor in Burlington

while here called at the Recorder

office and had his subscription re

newed.

the theme "Bad Company." Moth-
er's Day will be observed Sunday

j

morning with a special service. On
Sunday evening the pastor will

speak on the subject "Victory in

Advance."
All are urged to unite with "The!

°atsy Jul

Church that Serves the Commune

iss Espy Hensley.
e Kelly and^ daughter

uuue, spent Sunday and
"unday night with her brother
Paris and (family.

Mr. andj Mrs. Ernest Ryle, Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Ryle and family,

tof Covington, spent Sunday with
Dony Cook and son Ray.

y, and The sUfk committee for the month .

thege seryices
of June were: Mrs. Frank Bowers,

wflbur pastQr
and M^s. Ed Osborne.

discussed.! —

Unlicensed
Get your dog license before you have to go before the Court. I

do not wish to see any one forced to pay a fine. After the 15th

day of May, 1934, everyone having unlicensed dogs in Boone

County will be notified to appear before the Judge of the Boone

County Court to show cause, if any, why he should not be fined

for failing to get his dog license.

The county road crew has finish-

ed resurfacing the East Bend pike

with a coat of crushed stone. Over auxinary prayer
,500 yards were crushed. They are

Mrs. Robt. Bradford visited Mr.

|
and Mrs. Frank Cardell at Coving-

| ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dex-
ter, at Rivejrside, Ohio, Sunday and

straw- 1 county Agent C. E. Gabbard,; Monday,

berry and ice cream social to be Menifee county, is giving instruc-j Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore en-

held at) the church June 9th. The tions in use of fertilizer on corn tertained Sunday Porter Shinkle

meeting was then closed with the and tobacco land, as well as ad- &md family^ of Woolper, Bolivar

, \ ocating the use of lime.
j
Shinkle anijl family, of Petersburg, 4.4..I..I„I„t..i..i..i..x..> .i..» .|..il .i..i..i..i..i..i..i-.i.» .i»»o»4'<«i'»^^ '> 'i"> >i»ii'4'4'4'4» ' I"!'******

Business
Plans were

was then
made for the W. B. COTTON

SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY.

3= • » *

We are now able to serve you
with good Kentucky

LIQUORS
— Call at —

Miller's Delicatessen

FLORENCE, - KENTUCKY

HILL TOP :

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

JOE & HERB
Service Station

SUNOCO GAS & OIL

Florence, -:- Kentucky

GOODYEAR TIRES

.10 up$4.
••••

GENERAL REPAIRING

On all model cars.

<* p <£•

Open 6:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.

••••

Your business solicited and

appreciated

(Delayed)

We aire glad to report thosei onj

the sick list improving.

Mrs. Kitty Darby and family

spent list Thursday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Woods.
Mrs. Johnny Mpore and children

were visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cr;dg in Sedamsville, O., last

week.

Miss :Jluth Regenbogen, of Lud-

low, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Carder and family.

Mr. aid Mrs. Lilburn Buckler

and family entertained her mother

Mrs. Robt. Brown, of Florence, sev-

eral dayk last week.

Mr. ajnd Mrs. Homer 'Anderson

and daughter Helen, and Mrs. Ar-

thur Gordon motored to Indiana

and speht Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Anderson and daugh-
ter Myrtle. ,

Mr. P.iul Godbey, of Lockland,

Ohio, spent last Thursday and Fri-

day with Mrs. Elnora Riddle and
son J. D.

Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr., called on
Mrs. Kitty Darby one day last

week.
Miss Edith Carder spent last

Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Souther in Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter en-

tertained the following guests last

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slaline,

of Loveland. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.

R. V. Ler.ts, of Constance, and Mrs.

H. P. Buckler.

Miss Mollie Kenton and Mr. Ev-
' erett HaVs. called on Mrs. Kitty

I Darby arid family last Wednesday
! evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

entertain 3d Rev. and Mrs. Hamil-

! ton, of Constance, Sunday.
Mr. ani Mrs. H. P. Buckler en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buck-
ler and s}n Delbert, and Mr. and

25c

HOLLYWOOD EVE COLD
CREAM

25c

HOLLYWOOD EVE VANISHING
CREAM
BOTH

Elsmere Drugs
407 DIXIE HIGWAY NEAR GARVEY

DIXIE 7549

25c

PHILLIP'S
MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTHPASTE '

17

25
ELSMERE, KY ELIVER

=====

i 35c Ponds Creams $f .25c

I 50c Lady Esther Cream 39c

50c Armands Cream 39c

55c Pepsodent Junis Creac .43c
i

i

LUXOR
50c

FACE

33

V

POWDER

t-

j $1.10 Coty Powder $1.10 Coty
Perfume free—Both 98c

REMEMBER MOTHER j

MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 13TH

FLOWERS
Geraniums, Begonias, Ferns, Petunias, Etc.

10c to $1.75

CANDY

35c Burma Shave, shaving
Cream .J 29c

35c Colgates shaving cream .2f>c

50c Unguentine 3Jc

85c Eno Salts 6^ j

35c
BAY RUM SHAVING CREAM

50c

GOLD CROWN BLADES FOR
GDLLETTE RAZOR 5's

Both

33

83c 3 Flower Powder 67c

55c Armand Powder ^43c
60c Houbigant Powder ... L 49c

—
!k=

55c

LUXOR ROUGE

1 Pound
Mother's
Picture and

Cherries 39c

Day Box Chocolates 49c

1 Pound Chocolates 98c

Othvs Up to $1.75

33

i i

SALE BEGINS THURS., MAY 10 ENDS SAT. MAY 19
|

i

!

'

'

!
FOR KIDDDZS

Baseball Caps
With Each 10c Purchase

f

.4c j

rTT'r r

HEADQUARTERS k)R *

$1.10 Angelus Incarnat Rouge 89c

55c Boyer Rouge 39c

25c Armand Rouge 19c

25c Mavis Talcum 19c

25c i i

JOHNSON BABY TALC

19

WHISKEY
. PERMIT NO. 210

Redj Mill, pint 79c

Lonsdale 100 Proof Straight, pt -r 98c

Lonsdale 100 Proof Straight, qt $1.89

Shipping Port — Crab Orchard — Many Others.

Gin, one fifth -• • .$1.25

Champagne, fifth 98c

Wines, Tokay, Sherry Port, Zinfandel, fifth 75c

35c Freezone z9c

$1.50 Petrolagar 98c

$1.50 Agarol 98c

$1.00 Fountain Syringe; 75c
Antiseptic Powder, $1.75

Value 98c

$1.00

SIDNEY'S SPRUNG BLOOD
TpNIC

MS

69

House Cleaning Supplies

MORRIS 5 & 10c STORE
ERLANGER,
KENTUCKY

*
%

+ '

>4.4fA^.^.A^.^.^.^.4.^^.4.4.4^.^.4~i">*+*4"!"l"i'****v'l'4<4'**«!«**

.tv.^..j.^^.^~j..j~iMi»** ,J,*vvW., 'i"?*,? ,iK*

25c Peter Pan Zinc Stearate

Baby Talc 17c

50c Norwich Milk Mag. pt. . . 33c

50c Milk Magnesia Tablets . . 39c

25c Dr. West Toothpaste 2 for 29c

FISHING TACKLE AND SUPPLIES, BASEBALL
GLOVES, BALLS AND BATS

BASEBALL
VS.SHERMAN, KY.

SUNDAY, MAY 13, J934

Game Called at 3 :00 O'clcok Fast Time

Admission

*

%

50c

PHILLDTS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

V

39
BELLEVIEW

*
*

+ Gentlemen 20c Ladies 15c

50c Kolynos Toothpaste . . *j^5c

50c Pepsodent Toothpaste . . . 39c

50c Listerine Toothpaste lg...33c

50c Barbasol Shaving Cream 39c

= I

i
All Chicken, Dog and
Preparations at reduced

]

Caltle

pfrces.

i

j

35c Pint Rubbing Alcohol 19c

20c Quality Toothbrushes 09c

50c Sidney's Poison Ivy and Oak Medicine 39c j

50c Bay Rum, 8 oz 39c j

10c iLifebuoy Soap, 5y2c
j

50c Sweet Cascara, 4 oz 39c

35c Hinkle Pills, 100's 19c

25c Carter's Little Liver Pills 19c I

$1.00 Lysol 79c j

$1.00 Listerine 59c j

50c Tennis Balls .- 29c

25c Liquid Brilliantine, 2 for 26c

50c Palmolive Shampoo 23c !

j

85c Waterless Cleaner. 5 lb 39c

10c Wall Paper Cleaner, 3 for 20c

50c C. H. C. Bug Killer, pint size 35c |

35c Rat Poison, tube -i 23c |

25c Modess, 2 for 'h .29c

$1.00 Nujol 69c

$1.00 Mineral Oil, pint 39c

25c Sedlitz Powders 19c

POPULAR BRAND
CIGARETTES

Carton

$"| -19
•

5 lb. Epsom Salts 29c

50c Ovaltine . 3' c

50c lb. Chocolate Malted
Milk jMiirrr- « 3

-?
c

Electric ^fittfFpbsted 30-60

Watt/*&**> "•• 10c

Pop, AnylSaro* To Take Out

CASfc* OF^4 75c

3 v
R

10
c

-

$150 Picnic 'silks --• 98c

$1.50 Alarm fe>pks .'; $1.19

35c Mum ../.. 29c

50c Castor Ofl, 8 &/ 29c

A

^m
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OUTLAWS of EDEN
By

% WNU Service.

Copyright, by Pater B. Kj-ne.PETER B. KWK

Howe About:

SUerius* Third Wife
Minding Your Business

American Waste
©. Bell Syndicate.—WNtJ Service.

»»»««« i i i i < > > i « I i

SYNOPSIS

At the close of the Mexican war,
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode
Into northeastern California. Hare he
found an ideal valley for cattle rais-
ing. They christened It Eden Valley.
Below Eden Valley is a less valuable
tract which Kershaw's wife names
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles
in the lower half of the valley. There
is bad blood over fences and water.
Kershaw kills Hensley and the blood*
feud is on. By 1917, Ranee Kershaw,
his son Owen, and daughter Lorry are
all that remains of one clan. Mate
Tichenor is the sole survivor on the
Hensley side. He goes to help Lorry
in her car and finds her father has
died of heart disease. Silas Babson,
banker, schemes to control the irriga-
tion and hydro-electric possibilities of
Eden Valley. Nate and Owen, Lorry's
brother, met in France Just before
Owen was killed, and Nate promised
that if he survived Owen he would
look after Lorry as a brother might
do. With money advanced by Nate,
Lorry clears up her indebtedness to
Babson. Nate finds he Is falling in
love with Lorry. Babson discovers
Nate is behind a rival power project.
Kate tells Lorry ho loves her. She ad-
mits she loves him, and they become
engaged. Babson orders Joe Bralnerd,
editor of the local paper, to attack
Nate as an enemy of the people. This
Bralnerd refuses to do. Nate comes to
Brainerd's rescue financially. The ed-
itor celebrates by punching Babson's
head.

CHAPTER IX—Continued
—12—

"Now, if this is done the value of
onr ranches will be very much depre-
ciated, because we will be denied the
natural irrigation of a great many
thousand acres of rich meadow lands
each spring. The constitution of the
United States guarantees its citizens

against seizure and appropriation of
their property without due process of
law and adequate compensation. Hence,
any state law that contravenes that
right is unconstitutional.

"When the federal government is-

sued patents to homesteaders in Eden
Valley it did not except the water
right from the land right. In presum-
ing to appropriate our riparian rights
or any portion of them for the benefit

of a distant and non-riparian owner,
the state of California is assuming a
right it does not legally possess.

"Now, I'm not going to gjtart a bit-

ter lawsuit with the Forlorn Valley
Irrigation district. I shall merely en-
ter a formal protest—and when I use
the first person singular I mean Miss
Kershaw and the Bar H Land and Cat-
tle company. Then I shall sit quietly
by and watch those idiots bond their
lands, market the bonds, and spend
the money to get a diversion dam and
dig miles and miles of main canalr
and laterals. Then, Just as they an
about to open their floodgates I shall,

upon affidavit that the district's acf
tion is about to work great hardship
and damage upon me, be granted a
temporary injunction by the superior
court restraining the district from
using the water, and ordering It to
show cause, within ten days, why
such temporary injunction should not
be made permanent. The case wir
then be tried on its merits, and I shall

probably lose in the superior court,

because the judge will refrain from
questioning the constitutionality of the
state law. I shall appeal and I shall

win, and when 1 have won, the only
legal salvation for Forlorn Valley will

be to buy Eden Valley from us. either

at private treaty or via the condemna-
tion-suit route If it wants our water
It must buy our lands—and a jury will

et the price."

"He hath taken down the mighty
from their seat and hath exalted them
of low degree," Gagan quoted humor-
ously. "You appear to be something
of a financier."

"Just contemplate Forlorn Valley,

the money derived from the sale of

the bonds all spent on a diversion

dam, main canal, floodgates, lat-

erals, engineering fees, salaries, and
so forth, suddenly discovering that

after all It cannot get the water

—

that it's all dressed up with no place

to go. While they dwell in blissful Ig-

norance of the cataclysm they cusse

and hate and deride Miss Kershaw
and me for protecting our vested

rights; when the blow falls—

P

"There will be stark drama and
tragedy In that, not comedy, Mr. Tiche-

nor."
"I dare say. . . . Well, now that I

have had my own ideas on the legality

of my position confirmed by such em-

inent water counsel as yourself, it

would seem that all I can do Is sit

calmly by and watch Forlorn Valley

ruin Itself."

"But surely, Mr. Tichenor," Gagan
protested, "you will take some meas-

ures to warn these people before they

embark on such a ruinous enterprise."

"Notwithstanding the fact that It

would be very bad business for me to

do that, I shall dolt. It will be a case

of love's«labor lost, however. The peo-

ple will not believe me; they are fol-

lowing a false leader and blindly loya)

to him. . . . Well, here's your check

for legal services to date. Something

tells me I shall be retaining your

services at a later date."

Returning home, Nate Tichenor was
met at the railroad depot In Gold Rod
by his chauffeur with the car. Pass-

ing through Valley Center en route to

Eden Valley 'he saw some men skid-

ding a linotype into a vacant store in

the Babson block ; above the door a

new sign informed the world that
presently the Forlorn Valley Citizen

would here go to press.

Certainly Babson was losing no time
moving into action. Nor was Joe
Brainerd. as Nate discovered when he
paused at the office of the Register,
hoping to glean news of Interest that
might have occurred during his four
days'

i
absence He found Brainerd

writing an editorial cordially welcom-
ing his competitor into the field.

"Going to press tomorrow with a
two-page Issue, Nate," he announced.
"Practically all of my local advertising
has been withdrawn."

"Why not run the canceled ads Just

the same, Joe? If I were you I would
decline to let Babson see how badly he
has hurt me. He may think bis slaves
have not obeyed orders and start a
fight with them in consequence If

anybody cancels his subscription con-
tinue sending him the paper as usual.

I'll take care of your deficit When
I'm fighting a bitter fight It's against
my religion to cry out or admit I'm
hurt"

Brainerd grinned, for this was the
sort of fight he loved to wage. If he
could afford it "I'm running another
front-page editorial on the water ques-
tion, Nate. Forlorn Valley has to have
the water and if It cannot get it from
the Mountain Valley Power company
It must tap the creek up in the Han-
dle. I'm living up to our agreement,
boy, and making the fight for my sub-
scriber^."

"You d be a traitor not to."

"What did your lawyer say?"
Nate

j

related in detail his conversa-
tion with Gagan. "Perhaps," Brainerd
suggested, "I'd do weir to write a new
editoriajl pointing out to the people
the possibility of failure of the plan
upon which, led by Babson, they are
about to embark. What do the poor
devils know about It? Only what Bab-
son tellis them."

"Thati's a splendid idea, Joe. The
people will then have an opportunity
to read your editorial and digest It

saddle his conservatism forbade that
he should try anything new. He com-
promised, therefore, bj taking long

1

walks, after the fashion of his kind,
shooting blue-Jays and hawks, and
fishing. Like Darby, he rejoiced be-

cause his master required but litt^

service from him.

Before leaving for San Francisco,
however, the master had given the
task of posting "No Shooting, Fishing
or Trespassing" notices from the gate
at the entrance to Eden Valley to the
farthest limit of the Kershaw ranc'

This task pleased both servants, pa
ticularly Joseph, who possessed a trul
Britannic passion for privacy and thj^
protection of private shooting and fisK£

ing preserves from alien invasion. The
notices once ap, therefore, Joseph saw
his duty plainly before blm. With
much misgiving, therefore he climber
into the stock-saddle on the hors
Lorry Kershaw had sent him, slung *

.22 calibre rifle in a scabbard and set
forth to apprehend poachers, a poaclfj

er being considered by Joseph as ab-

solutely the lowest form of human
life

For two days he ambled through the

pleasant valley, enjoying the solitude
The day Tichenor came home frorip,

San Francisco Darby seized upon his

absence to go Ashing, while Joseph
saddled his horse and set forth again
on his delightful journeying, his heart
still beating high with the «hope of
finding a poacher. And late in the
afternoon, as the shadows were grow-
ing long in Eden Valley and Joseph
was reminded that ' he must return
home soon and prepare dinner for his

master, who had informed him he
would dine at home that night he dis-

covered a poacher.
He had ridden into a thick grove

of yellow pines when, happening to

glance up the side of the ridge that

"It's quite all right Mr. Tichenor,''

he shouted. "Joseph speaking, sir.

The blighter was out to scupper you,
I fancy, but I've scuppered him. Do
come and have a look at the rascal,

sir."

Nate drove up, alighted and fol-

lowed Joseph Into the pine grove,

where he rolled the unconscious man
over and looked at him. "That's Pitt

River Charley," he announced. "He's a
half-breed Indian and years ago he
used to be a professional killer. I
thought the fool had retired, but some-
body must have made it worth hit

while to get back into harness. Are
you quite certain he was gunning for
me, Joseph?"

"Absolutely, sir. I've been watch-
ing him for an hour, sir. His gun was
at his shoulder and he was sighting on
you, sir, when I fired at his head, sir."

"You're a rotten shot at that range,
Joseph. You've put a 22 calibre bul-

let through his bleeps. However, it

sufficed to spoil his plan and stam-
peded him, so he ran for these trees."

He helped himself to the canteen on
Joseph's saddle and dashed some wa-

* ter over Pitt River Charley's dusky
face.

,
Then he emptied the fellow's

pockets and found two hundred and
fifty dollars in crisp new bills. Tiche-
nor grinned at his servant "It seems
I'm worth five hundred dollars dead
to somebody, Joseph. It's the custom
to pay half down and the remainder
upon completion of the Job, and who-
ever hired tbis fellow Is a fool, because
Pitt River Charley would have worked
for a lot less money."
"Good G-j-d, sir," cried the horrified

Joseph.

"Well, you haven't got a killing on
your honest British soul, Joseph, and
I'm obliged to you for saving my life"

Joseph was horribly embarrassed when
Tichenor slapped his back severalseparated Eden Valley from Forlorn:*,

Valley, he saw a man desCending«*'
tImes and assured him he was a brIck

through the buckbrush and laurel.

Through his master's binoculars the
excellent Joseph made appraisal and
discovered the man carried a rifle.

The man could really have found
more open going, yet he preferred to

stick to the tall brush, nor did he ad-
vance confidently as an honest man;
should. Arriving at last at the foot

1

of the ridge, the fellow fotmd himself
a hiding place in a clump of laurel

Atout 30 feet above the road, and Jo-

Pp.i both saw and heard him break
off some branches as If to clear his

view of the road. Then he sat down.
"Something devilish queer about this

fellow, what?" Joseph decided. He

and a stout fellow and that he, Tiche-
nor, craved a glimpse of the man who
could thereafter pry Joseph loose from
his service. "I'll guard this fellow," he
continued, "while you take the oar,

drive up to the Kershaw ranch and,

without letting Miss Kershaw know
anything about this affair, find Rube
^Tenney, her superintendent and tell

• him I want to see him immediately.
He's to come) back In the car with you
and bring hit riata."

"Sorter like the old days ag'in, ain't

it son?" Mrj Tenney declared, as he
gazed upon [Pitt River Charley, now
recovered consciousness and sitting

with his back against the bole of a

got off his horse cautiously and slipped i|
?*ree >

his dark
«
evil face absolutely ex

from tree to tree until he was within

40 yards of the man, when he sat

down behind a clump of manzanita to

await developments. Through his

binoculars he could now make out the

pressionless. He turned to the valet
"You drive dpwn the road a bit, hom-
bre, and wait there fifteen minutes.
Then come back with the car. Me an'

Mr. Tichenor's goin* to hold court

man's form ; he saw that the fellow's * ^
ere an ' il

'

s tobea Private session."

Rube Tenney Used the Ramrod.

before ' a ttending the mass meeting.
Consequently they will be more favor-
ably inclined toward the proposition I

shall have to make them at that meet-
ing. And when the editorial has been
written ajnd set up, pull a proof and
send it over to Babson. It may give
him food for reflection."

Within jtwo hours Brainerd sent his
devil over, to the bank with the proof
and a note from Brainerd to the effect

that he was running the editorial In

his next Issue and inviting comment
After reading the editorial Babson
passed It; to Henry Rookby for the

latter's reaction.

"He asks for my comment Henry.
Well, I'll

;

oblige him." And Babson
wrote in ifed crayon across the proof

:

"When Fbrlorn Valley has Its own
reservoir filled, you and Tichenor have
my permission to jump into it and
drown yoirselves, and greatly oblige,

yours, etci S. Babson."

"Shoot 'em in the foot" Mr. Rookby
urged wittily.

When th|e bank's messenger took the
proof and Babson's message back to

Joe Bralnprd, that astute Individual

sighed and, after the fashion of news-
paper ment who always save the writ-

ten expressions of opinion of their

enemies, locked it up It his safe!

HAPTER XCHAPT

Darby, Nate Tichenor's chauffeur,

was enjoying to the fullest his mas-
ter's visit to Eden Valley. Distinctly

a New York product Darby had heard

there was considerable space west of

the Hudson river, but he had not been

prepared to admit that the country

was as wide-open as he had found It

Darby had enjoyed the branding,

but most of all he had enjoyed the

idleness of his job.

Miss Kershaw had been very kind

to Darby, too. In that she had sent

him down an old, safe saddle horse to

ride. Also, she had sent a horse down
for the gloomy but efficient Joseph,

but unfortunately she sent a stock-

saddle with him, and as Joseph had

never.rldden anything but an English

rifle rested In a crotch In a laurel

bush.

"He's waiting for somebody," Jo-

seph concluded. "By Jove a bally

assassin, what? The blighter will bear
close watching" for a bit, I fancy."

Suddenly, up the valley, Joseph
caught a faint rumbling. He knew
that would be his master's automobile
crossing a loosely planked little bridge
across one of the small lateral streams
that' flowed down the hillside to Eden
Valley creek. Instantly there was a
slight movement in the laurel bush; a
little later Nate Tichenor's car hove
Into view. Joseph saw the hiding

man's band come up and grasp the

rifle, saw his head come down to cud-

dle the stock—so Joseph, horribly ex-

cited but with his duty clear before
him, sighted on the man's head and
pulled away. He was rewarded by
hearing a grunt; then the bushes
parted, the man leaped down Into the

road and scuttled across It for the

haven of the clump of sugar pines Id

which Joseph was hidden. As he

passed the bush behind which Joseph
knelt concealed, the valet leaped up,

followed and banged the fellow heart-

ily over the head with his rifle barrel.

Then he helped himself to the stran-

ger's rifle and stepped out into the

road.

He removed the steel ramrod from
the butt of Joseph's little rifle, screwed
it together and wrapped his bandana
handkerchief around one end, in order
to get a good grip on it

He grasped a handful of shirt In

.he middle Of Pitt River Charley's
jack and with one savage jerk the
pan's torso was naked.

"Run along, Joseph," Tichenor or-

dered gently, "or you'll be sick to your
stomach." He was already binding
Pitt River Charley's hands in the loop
of Rube Tenney's riata, and Mr. Ten-
ey was gazing earnestly upward for

i limb to pass the rope over.
x

So Joseph, sickened, departed In the
car and before he had gone two hun-
dred yards he heard a succession of
screams echoing through the valley.

"They're cutting 'is bally back to rib-

*rons with that steel ramrod." the valet
sclded.

Nate Tichenor questioned Pitt River
Charley and when the halfbreed re-

cused to talk and took refuge in aborig-

inal sullenness. Rube Tenney used the
ramrod, while his victim hung help-

'

less from a limb, his toes just touch-

ing the earth. His judges know his

,nd—knew that only quick work and
irty work would bring the informa-

tion so vitally needed.
,k TO BBJ OONTINUBTD.

Science Hopes to Determine Freshness

. of Meat by the U* e of Electric Current

At Gloucester, Mass., where the art-

ists go every summer, the United

States bureau of fisheries maintains

a station where Drs. Maurice E. Stans-

by and James M. Lemon are substitut-

ing science for the hand, the eye and

the nose in judging the freshness of

fish. Yon see them grinding up a had-

dock, shaking It up with some water,

then adding a little qulnhydrone and

finally passing a feeble electric cur-

rent through the mass. A voltmeter,

familiar to radio enthusiasts as a po-

tentiometer, tells how many volts are

passing through and hence Indicates

how fresh the fish Is. says Waldeman
Kaempffert in the New York Times.

The test means simply that more elec-

tricity can be passed through a fresh

than through a stale fish.

Clearly this is no test to housewives.

But dealers who buy and sell fish by

the carload and shipload can make
money by use of It "It Is not neces-

sary to tell how long it has been since
a fish was caught" say Stansby and
Lemon, "but it Is Important to know
how much longer a fish may be ex-

pected to keep In an edible condition
handled properly.'*'

^ After a fish
1

hi landed It stiffens,

which explains why firm flesh has al-

ways been the housewife's tried and
true test of freshness. Soon a soft-

ening process sets in. First the com-
plex proteins break down. Later the
> cteria set to work and bring about

ther decomposition. Mere soften-

)lj detracts from the value of a fish

hat not from Its edibility. Bacteria

Moil the fish.

Since fish is! packed In Ice for as

long as two weeks, during which soft-

ening may occur, the test Is of com-

fcorcial Importance The scientists be-

1 7e that their method may be equally

i Mteable to meat and other packing

Mfase products.

By ED HOWE
SO FAR as my reading goes no one

has ever more candidly, intelligent-

ly or fairly discussed the relations of

married couples than Silerius, who
lived near the time of the most famous
outrage on women recorded in history

:

that suffered by Sabine women who
were carried off by invading soldiers.

Some authorities claim Silerius him-

self was a general In the conquering

army concerned, and that a screaming
Sabine woman was delivered at his

tent as his part of the loot.

As near as can be learned from the

vague history of that time this wom-
an, so violently courted, bectfme the

third wife of Silerius; and although

carried from her own country to a
strange one by a conqueror, with no
other preliminary than being suddenly
seized by rough Invaders, she was so

capable in looking after her own In-

terests that her abductor later married
her; indeed, she became prominent
and respected In the inhospitable city

In which her husband lived.

In his memoirs Silerius gives the im-

pression that his third wife pleased

him more than any of the others, to

two of whom he was married with

elaborate ceremonies, and after- very

sentimental courtship- In writing of

his experiences with women, Silerius

tells In a rather amusing way of the

gentle and cunning arts his third wife
exercised in bending him to her will,

and I get the Impression that she loved

him more sincerely than any of the

wives he acquired in a more conven-

tional way.
• • •

What part of your attention do you
give \o your own business? Say you
are merchant, lawyer, doctor, mechan-
ic, farmer. What per cent of your en-

thusiasm goes to your business, and
what per cent to politics, vacations,

clubs, automobiling, radio, moving pic-

tures, welfare work, social affairs?

Many a good business has been
wrecked by its head man neglecting

it for other things. It is charged that

one of the most notable of American
commercial enterprises is on the rocks

because its head, in receipt of an enor-

mous salary, neglected It for outside

activities. The same principle ap-

plies to those occupying fifteen, twenty
or forty-dollar-a-week jobs. Very few
Americans mind their own business.

• * *

A doctor connected with the govern-
ment says that 71 per cent of the hos-

pital cases now being cared for by the
government were not cases that in any
way could be traced to the great war

;

that the Veterans' Disability act was
the greatest steal ever put over on
the American people
Here is another startling Illustra-

tion of the waste and dishonesty in

American public affairs; in this case,

in relieving twenty-nine men honestly
entitled to relief, the politicians, re-

lieved seventy-one not entitled to it.

The figures hold in everything else

in American public affairs. I have no
doubt that for every twenty-nine dol-

lars the government necessarily spends
in its operation seventy-one dollars
are wantonly and villainously wasted.
The only way for the government to

properly balance the budget is to cut
off 71 per cent of taxes already levied,

and wasted, Instead of adding new
burdens.

• • •

I do hot know just when, but some
of these days I intend to confess I am
as tired of my writing as others are,
and no longer hold on to the coat talis

of the drunken world in attempts to
better it

And in my final notice I think I shall
pay the people who have dismissed
me a good many compliments. Mil-
lions of them are admirable. My final

message to them will be: "Keep the
few good things you have accom-
plished, and try to accomplish a few
more. All the comforts and pleasures
we have came as a result of men suc-
ceeding In doing a little better."

• • *

When I know what women expect
of men, I am willing to grant it Just
how much attention from men do
women decide is proper? I have been
in doubt at times. ... There is In
my town a woman who Is very strict;
she promptly resents the slightest fa-
miliarity from men, and frequently
talks indignantly of their boldness.
One day I learned, from the private
talk of the women, that a friend of
mine had squeezed her hand, and that
she was very mad about it. Later,
when I was in her company, the name
of the bold wretch came up, and I felt

that she would vigorously denounce
him. She didn't know I had heard of
the affront offered her, but I was cer-
tain she would express a very unfa-
vorable opinion, knowing she was very
strict . . . And this was what she
said: "He is the most entertaining
man I ever met In my life"

• • «
'

I have long wondered that the doc-
trine called Communism has persisted
through so many centuries, although
every reasonably intelligent man ac-
knowledges It Is foolish and imprac-
tical. I think the explanation is we
are all natural Communists. Children
impose on parents, and everybody else
until broken of It Some children im-
pose on parents until fourteen, eight-
een or twenty-one-two-three-four years
old; some continue to believe in
Communism long after they have
families of their own, and trouble with
fhe police.

OVERSTUDY

"A man must be student all hla

days to hold a post, pn like yours,"

remarked the admirifg constituent
"That is true." answered Senator

Sorghum, "and, like a student I ret
so weary of hard lessons that I am
going In for more recreation. I am
going to organize a nrovement to In-

clude a sports page i the Congres-
sional Record."

Anothei£
She had Just accepted him, and

they were blissfully discussing the
"might-have-beens."

"Darling," he Inquired in the con-
fident tone of one who knows what
the answer will be, "why didn't yon
accept that little donkey, Jones?"

"Because," she answered, dreamily,
"I loved another."

Ought to Be Good
"What Is your husband working on

now?" the inventor's wife was asked.
"He's trying to design a car that

will jump over a fast train at the
crossing Instead of arguing with It

about the right of way when the
driver thinks he's in too big a hurry
<n wait," sighed the weary wife

Horn O. I.

"Go easy. This ujll's not toe

safe."

"Can't slow down—$he brakes are
not. working." "•

"You don't mean to say—

"

"Oh, don't get panicky, the horn'a

all right"—Toronto f :>be.

HAS THAT ADVANTAGE
——a.

"Why do you write so many letters

to the newspapers, old man? Do
you suppose anybody wants to see
your views in print?"

"Well, It's better than talking to
yourself."

Hard Question

"What kind of tax do you favor?"
"That is a very uncalled-for ques-

tion," answered Senator Sorghum.
"Out where I come from they've

been told that the ultimate consum-
er pays everything, and I can't find

a voter who at heart Is In favor of

any kind of tax."

Might Lend Him a Razor
The office boy took off his cap,

presented the bill and said: "My
boss says I'm not to go back until

you give me the money you owe
him."

f
"Indeed!" said the debtor. 1

wonder if he'll recognize you with a
beard."

More Appropr Ate

Mrs. Jewsmith—I sy>pose you'll

want a den in our new house?

Mr. Jewsmith—I'd like one but I

lead such a dog's life I guess I'll have
to be content with a kennel. *

Strong Medicrae
Lady—I want a wart 'emoved.

Hardware Clerk—But, lady, Fm
not a doctor.

Lady—I know It I want to buy a
revolver

!

A Different Kinc
London child (on her first view of

a rainbow)—Oo-mummy—what is it
advertising?—London Tatler.

Completely Revived
Grandpa (awakening from gland

operation)—Oh, dear me, I know I'm
going to be late for school today.

WRIGLEY5

Standard
NRA

>*f Quality
CODE
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SUNDAY I

CHOOL L€S!son
(By RBV. I. B. FITZWATE«, D. D,
Member at Faculty. Moody Blbl*

Inntttute of Chicago.)
C 1934, Western N»wapap«r TJnlo*.

Lesson for May 13

CHRISTIANITY AND PATRIOTISM
(Temperance and Good Citizenship)

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 82:16-M;
14-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus skid unto

him, Thou ehalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy rrtlnd. Thla
Is the first i nd great commandment.
And the second is like unto it, Thou
shalt love thfr neighbor as thyself.—
Matt. 22:37-39.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Grlat Com-

mandment.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Christian Patriot.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How to Be a Good Citizen.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC:—Christian Citizenship.

The committee has made tie lesson
unit to embrace chapters 22 and 23.

Objection may be offered to this be-

cause of the great scope and also the
dissimilarity of material. It Is better
to confine the lesson to chapter 22:15-
22, 34-40. However, verses 1-14 pro-
vide the necessary background from
which to view the teachings of the
lesson. The parable of the king's
marriage feast stresses the necessity
of a right relationship to God, which
Is essential for a life of temperance
and good citizenship.

I. The Tribute Money (w. 15-22).

1. The subtle question (rvj. 14-17).

The Pharisees and Herodians burposed
to entrap Jesus and thus brjing him
Into conflict with the Romanj govern-
ment. Therefore they came: to him
with the subtle question, "Is It lawful
to give tribute to Caesar or not?" To
have answered this question by either

"yes" or "no" would have involved
difflcultlea "Yes" would have con-
veyed the Impression of endorsement
of all that the Roman government
did. "No" would have at once! brought
him into conflict with the government.
There are times when it is difficult for

a Christian to determine his right re-

lation to civil government Some min-
isters have failed In their work be-

cause of their failure to solve this

problem.

2. Christ's reply (w. 18-21). The
principle set forth In this reply when
properly understood and applied is the
final word on the Christian's relation-

ship to civil government The obliga-

tion of the Christian citizen is to ren-

der obedience to civil authorltjv in all

matters which do not violate God's

law. "Render unto Caesar the things

that are Caesar's" means thatj within

the realm of the rights of government
the Christian should yield glad and
free obedience. Christ's answer not
only sets forth the Christian's rela-

tionship to government but also the

correct principles governing all lives.

Those enjoying the benefits of civil

government should support that gov-

ernment, and those enjoying the bless-

ings of God should render fjull al-

legiance to him.

II. The First and Great Command-
ment In the Law (w. 34-40).

For the third time In one day the

Lord was tried by hard questions.

While these questioners were prompt-
ed by wrong motives, we should be
forever glad they were put io the

Lord because of the Invaluable truths

disclosed by hiB answers.

1. The Pharisees' question (rv. 34-

36). With a lawyer as their represent-

ative they asked which Is the great

commandment In the law.

2. Jesus' answer (vv. 37-40). In this

answer he summarized the law and
set forth the sum total of a human
responsibility. This embraces two
commandments.

a. The first commandment (vv. 37,

38). "Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all they heart, with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind." This

means that supreme and undivided

love to God Is the first and great

commandment. I* shows that man's

supreme obligatlo i Is to God. It la

utterly wrong to tvaluate man's! char-

acter on the basla of his morality as

expressed In his relation to his fellow

man. Real rlghteousr ess is doing the

right thing with God.
j

b. The second commandment
'
(vv.

89," 40). The second commandment la

like unto the first In that it centers

In love. It Is not said that it Is equal

unto the first, which would be untrue*

A man may love himself but not su-

premely. The measure set Is lov|e for

self. We are under obligation to love

God better than ourselves because he
Is the supreme one r.nd worthy and
demands all of our affection.

j
The

command to love our* neighbor Is in-

volved in the command to love God.
To attempt to establish a brotherhood

among men without the recognition

of the Fatherhood of God Is utter inon-

sense. Men become children of iGod
by faith in Jesus Christ The only

way to bring In the brotherhood of

man is to preach Jesus Christ to the

race and secure acceptance of him.

Cleanse Each Step
The stairs between us and our am-

bition may be smeared with filth or

stained with blood, but we can aVold

soiling our feet by cleaislng each Step

as we proceed. We :»eed not wade
through filth to win. *

Mental Discomfort

All mental discomfort comes from
our minds being in divergence from
God's; when the two are agreed, no
warfare occurs, for they work
cetheb

New Glory for Versailles

Most Magnificent of All Royal Residences Restore^

With Funds Provided by John D. Rockefeller,

Jr.; Now Made Into Great Museum.

Restoration of the palace of Ver-
sailles, from the great chateau to
the charming Marie Antoinette vil-

lage on the grounds, has been criti-

cized by a member of the French
academy. The work, carried on with
funds donated by John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., Is too thorough says the
critic, and while it has saved the
palace of palaces from falling into
ruin, everything looks too new. The
French ministry of fine arts and the
historic monuments commission,
however, approve the restoration.

While the palace of Versailles is

generally conceded to be the ultimate
In royal residences, and the yard-
stick by which magnificence is meas-
ured, It may also be Fiid to repre-
sent an Eighteenth century Public
Works administration project ac-

cording to a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic society. "One of
the reasons given by Louis XIV for

the construction of the great cha-
teau and its vast park was that it

would give employment to some 30,-

000 workmen for several years."

Built for reasons of state, Ver-
sailles soon became the setting of a
court so dazzling that many of the
French nobility closed their great
chateaux in the country and came
to take up quarters in a palace that
could shelter nearly 10,000 persons.
And near the palace, Louis built the
Grand Trianon, a glorified marble
bungalow.

Left to ruin after France became
a republic, Versailles was partially

restored by Napoleon I five years
after he had installed 2,000 of his

veterans in the central wing of the
palace. But the greater part of the
work of transforming Versailles into

a museum was done by Louis
Philippe, being completed in 1837.

Its adaptation into a museum of
social and political history has been
natural and tasteful. The great
central wing, which is nearly half a
mile In length, now houses a unique
collection of paintings, sculptures,
carvings and objets d'art The
palace itself was built principally by
Mansard around the hunting lodge
of Louis XIII. In reversal of the

usual sequence, the -^ilace was built

and then the little >wn grew up.

But a year after . e removal of
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette to

Paris by the mob, thp town was so

desolate that a Russian traveler

could scarcely get a wretched meal.

The salons and * apartments of

Louis XIV and his successors form
a stimulating back ound for the
imaginative person ho wishes to

turn back the clock j$o the days of

the Sun king and to/live the glit-

tering epoch of the Louis. The orig-

inal furniture and pictures were
lost, but the walls. cHUngs, paneling
•and stucco still re il the elabo-

rate Louis Quator* The rooms
given over to the Historical museum,
founded by Louis PlirKppe and dedi-

cated to "all the gloijfcs of France,"
contain a collection of pictures andj

sculpture retelling the history of

France through its temous charac-

ters, battles, and evei 's.

The pack and terra^s alone cover,

an area of about six square miles.

Although the playground for the
plutocrats of the day, Versailles has
been a stage for more serious act-

ing. The "Tennis Coujrt" oath of the

fighting National Assembly was taken
here in 1789, and here in 1782 the
new United States of America had
been formally recognized by Great
Britain. On September 19, 1S70, the

victorious Germans, bands playing
the "Marseillaise," ent' red Versailles.

In January, 1871, Kin; Vllliam. sur-

rounded by representatives of all the
reigning families of Germany, mem-
bers of his family, his generals, and
his ministers, here established the
new German empire. And in the
same Galeries des Glaces in 1918 a
defeated German nation signed the
Versailles treaty.

Raven a Tease
Harry, a talking raven at the Lon-

don zoo. is frequently suspected of
deliberately teasing passersby. Not
Infrequently a man passing by Har-
ry's cage will look around in embar-
rassment and annoyance upon hear-

ing a deep, husky voice say: "You're
a rascal."

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Read the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa-

per. They will send a full week's sup-

ply of health giving Postum free to

anyone who writes for It.—Adv.

Must Have Some Purpose
Even a vacation fails of its pur-

pose if it is given to no occupation
whatever.

* F

CuticuraOnttment

Soothesand VeaJs
skin irritations quickl md easily.

Let it be your first thought in treat-

ing itching, burning amotions, ecze-

ma, pimples and other disfiguring

blotches. No household should be
without it *feA.

Price 25c and )c SHE

Sample free. Address: ^Jjnticura."

Dept. 15S, MaldenTMaaa.
JL

Ferry's Seeds are sold only in fresh
dated packages. When you buy Fer-
ry's Seeds you are sure of the finest

quality available. Adv.

DOG PAYS BACK RESCUER
The life of Jack Sands of County

Down, Ireland, has been saved by a
dog which he had rescued from a
trap. The boy fell into a ratine and
broke a leg. The barking of the dog
attracted a party of climbers, who
followed the animal to the edge of a
deep, chasm. They rescued the In-

jured lad with ropes.

™EHSYWHYTQIRON!
KEEP COOL
SAVE TIME
SAVE WORK
SAVE MONEY

with the

i*U ROADS LEAD
TO

Coleman Mil
at vi i\o Iron

Discovery
"Taxi, sir?"

"Much obliged. I was just won-
dering what It was."

What SHE TOLD
WORN-OUT HUSBAND

*HE could have reproached him
» for his fits of temper—his "all

in" complaints. But wisely she
saw in his frequent colds, his
"fagged out," "on edge" condi-
tion the very trouble she herself
had whipped. Constipation! The
very morning af-
ter taking NR
(Nature's Rem-
edy), as she ad-
vised, he felt like
himself again—

keenly alert, peppy, cheerful. s&NR—the safe, dependable, aH- .

J

vegetable laxative and correc-
tive—works gently, thor-
oughly, naturally.lt stim-
ulates the eliminative
tracttocomple te,regular
functioning.Non-habit-
forming. Try a
box. 25c — at,
druggists'.

,
TO - NIGHT

kTOMOWHOW ALRIGHT

*#» II1C" Ouick relief for acid indiges-

UfVlS tion, heartburn. Only 10c

Pyorrhea, Trench Month and Bleeding1 Gums
purely corrected by new dollar dentifrice,
r money returned. For Information write
yral Distributing; Co., Fort Worth, Texas.

f

PUS Coleman Self-Heating Iron will

save you more time and work than a
$100.00 washing machine! It will save your
strength . . . help you do better ironing
easier and quicker at less cost.

Instant Lighting ... no heating
with matches or torch ... no waiting. The
evenly-heated double pointed base irons
garments with fewer strokes. Large glass-

smooth base slides easier. Ironing time is

reduced one-third. Heats itself . . . use it

anywhere. Economical, too . . . costs only

Vit an hour to operate. See your hard-
ware or housefumlshing dealer. If local

dealer doesn't handle, write us.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
Dept. WTJ306. Wichita, Kara.; Chicago. 111.;

Philadelphia. Pa.; Loe Angeles, Calif.

;

Toronto, Ontario, Canada (4906)

NEVER FELT BETTER
SINCE SHE LOST 39

POUNDS OF FAT
"Three months ago- I started using

Kruschen and weighed 201 lbs. Today
after Btarting my 4th jar I've lost 30

lbs. and am in perfect
condition — really I
never felt so well."
Mrs. B. C. Terry,
Tampa, Ha.
Don't stay fat and

unattractive — not
when it's so easy and
safe to get rid of dou-
ble chins, ugly hip-fat

and unbecoming'
plumpness on upper arms—at the same
time build up strength and increase vi-

tality—feel younger and keep free from
headaches, indigestion, acidity, fatigue
and shortness of breath.
Just take a half teaspoonful of Krus-

chen Salts first thing every morning in
a glass of hot water. If not joyfully
satisfied with results of one 85 cent jar
(lasts 4 weeks) money back from any
drugstore the world over. But make
sure you get Kruschen—the SAFE way
to reauce.

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION
Send Stamp.

Box 85 ----- - Merrinm. Kansas.

AND

HOTEL
SHERMAN

again is the chosen
Wbrlds Fair Hotel

1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS

$2?°
FROM

I
DAILY

You can
Drive Your

car right

into Hotel

Sherman

Just 4 blocks

from Grant fbrk

which is the

North En-

trance to

the fair

iroundi

RANDOLPH CLARK
LAKE £ LA SALLE STREET*

GOLD AND SILVER MINING
the greatest fortu le opportunity today.
Write HIRAM FOl >XER for Information.
2524 W. 37TH. DENVER, COLO.

WNU—

B

19—

M

» BUTITTOOKfNLYIZ
r MINUTES TO I "ASEALL
marysteeleS* jp/aoAts

ABOUT FASTER WASHING SOAPS

"BLUE MONDAY'

MARY, IfJ ALMOST
20 MINUTE* OP 7. AND
I'VE GOT TO GO TO A

MEETIH6 TOH1&HT. AND
DINNER ISN'T READY YtT.

A

I KNOW, FRANK, BUT I WAS SO
TIRED FROM WASHING TODAY

I HAD TO LIE DOWN. THEN
I OVERSLEPT.

m
mama's

always tired
MONDAYS.

NEXT DAY

REALLY, DORA, I DIP PEEL
ASHAMED OF MYSELF, FRANK
IS ALWAYS SO CONSIDERATE
OF ME. BUT WASHDAY DOES

(JET ME DOWN.

STILL DON'T UNDERSTAND
WHY WASHING TAKES

YOU SO LONG. WHY, NO ONE
TAKES AS LON6 AS

YOU DO.

"WfiMltfit'i

I KNOW IT. BUT Ifcv

AFRAIO TO U5E ONE
OF THOSE FAST-
WASHING SOAPS. I

TRIED ONE ONCE
AND IT JUSTABOUT
BLEACHED ALL
DOROTHVS COLORED
DRESSES WHITE. SO
THAT WAS ENOUGH

' MI
OH, I HAD THAT HAPPEN TO ^\
MC ONCE, TOO. BUT THERE'S A
NEW KIND OF GRANULATED
SOAP NOW THAT VtHJ SHOULD

TRY. IT LOOSENS Tl S DIRT OUT
IN ONLY IS MINUTES SOAKING AND
YOU CAM SEE IT DOBSnT HURT
FABRIC OR COLOR.. |'VC WASHED
THIS PRINT DRESS SO TIMES

AT LEAST IN IT.

MJbHM

THAT CERTAINLY SOUNDS
WONDERFUL, DORA. AND

I'D BE TEMPTED TO DO
ALMOST ANYTHING TO
ESCAPE THE BACK-BREAKING
DRUDGERY OF WASHDAY.

MARY.' SO YOU WILL TRY
mv way. good for you.'

I'll put on my Hat and we'll
order some oxydol on
the way downtown.

I

f WELL, MR. SMITH, \
I I HAVE ANOTHER )

THAT'S FINE. YOU KNOW,
MY WIFE WONT USE ANYTHIN^
ELSE BUT OXYDOL. AND

I GUESS SHE'S TRIED
EVERY KIND I HAVE

IN THE STORE.

m.mST

<\

OxmOLOXYDOl

THAT NIGHT

f boy/ oh boy/
Butisthisaswell
chocolate layer
cake/ but say...
how did you find
time to bake xt

on washday?

DORA DEANE SHOWED ME
A NEW WAY IN WASHING-

I GOT THE WHITEST/
SWEETEST SMELLING WASH
OUT SO EARLY THAT I FELT

LIKE MAKING YOUR.
FAVORITE CAKE FOR.

Your Money Back
If This Test Foils in Your Home

• Into 2 pans, filled with equal amounts cf

water, put equal amounts of (1) your favorite

soap and (2) the New and Improved Oxydol.
Then soak a dirty towel in each for 1 5 min-

utes by the clock. Then rinse.

• IF IN YOUR OPINION the towel that

soaked in Oxydol doesn't wash out whiter,

smell sweeter, take the unused portion of the

package of Oxydol back to your grocer with
this ad and get your money back.

NEXT WASHDAY
WELL, DOROTHY— THE

15 MINUTES SOAKING TIME
AUNTIE DORA TOLD US ABOUT

IS UP. NOW LETS SEE..v
MAMA / LOOK AT MY

DOLLY'S DRESS WHERE
SHE SPILLED JAM DOWN

IT. IT'S CLEAN'

%
n\

*&"*

Why Oxydol Works So Fast

And—Is So Safe
The development of the famous
Procter & Gamble Research Labora-
tories, Qxydol is an utterly new-type
granulated laundry soap. By dissolv-

ing instantly and completely into
suds rich as whipped dairy cream in

any water

—

no matter how hard—it

goes to work on dirt faster than less

modernsoaps. In25minu/essoakingit
loosens the dirt out. Saves the hours

of soaking, boiling and scrubbing of

old ways. And it's safe

—

harmless to

colors, hands and fabrics!

Made by a unique new patented

process, it consists of certain mild,

bland elements that, scientifically

formulated, combine to do the work
that ordinary soaps employ harsh

cleaning and bleaching agents to do.

Hence, by eliminating such agents,

Oxydol saves your clothes and
colors. And—your hands. Get
at any grocer st©*« today.

Reg. U.S.
Pat- Off.

REGULAR,
SIZE o*tflO*

BIG, ECONOMICAL ^-1
HOUSEHOLD SIZE $*£$?

£
MULTIPLIES .o

IN SUPS
/?SOO TIMIS^

..' ^A.
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this wee*. , . elegant luncheon. The ladies spnt *•»*•**•••••• »j WILLIAM H. WOODIN DIES The Junior claj j of the Burling-
Mrs. Hogan Ryle lias been quite the day quilting.

|

• THE GARDEN • Death has taken William II. ton high school wll give the Senior
ill for the pay* *reek:

. , Mr. and Mrs. w. T. Berkshire ^i- •••:•• • • • • woodin, mild mannered man who I class a party atfthe high school,

j. Elnora Riddell and son, of Mr. ana;MjsvOreenville Garrison tertained with a lovely dinner- By John s Gar4ner> Kentucky Col- smiled as he steered the course to'Frtf.iy night f
Constance spent Sunday with'; and,faM«y&r^n^uVidiy with Mr. bridge Saturday evenrng. Those: lege of Agriculture the United States treasury through!

MrV Reginald Ryle*, present were: Mr. and Mrs. Her-
( A mttst vainahip frarden heir, is the eravest banking crisis this na-i Laurel county farmers are mak-

Mrs
near
her brother, Chas. Eggleston and and M
family near here. "**lt. B> Jk

Chas. Klopp is home from JLe

ton where he was,em;
Mr. and Mrs

spent last week her
lin's parents, Mr. ^^m,^
ard Berkshire.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Witham
son called on Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

|iar Vecelv^d word Sun- bert Snyder, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Bordeaux Mixture. It is a con- tion has known in recent years. A ing extensive use of lime for soil
his brother Dr. R. H. Love, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ryte, trol for the black fleaDeetle which throat infection which developed . improvement repc ts County Agent
d«, Park1 had passed Mrs. Davis Gaines. Mrs. V. W. riddles potato eggplant, and to- last summer proved fatal. j

F. C. Ewen.
jfVpl tflbjt $lace Tues- Gaines, Mrs. Grace Stephens, Miss mato leftves^ sm&n hol caus_ He rei$ered a distinct service to;

*-ind. Nell Stephens, Mio, Maud Be;»:E,.. burial .-:^| Highla
fines 'arrived liora

n
Pri shire, Mrs. E. E. Helm Mrs.

Stott, Mrs. R. K. Witham,

j ing the untimely death of these his country in an hour of peril. Ris
i

KENTUCKY STAW
G -

.

A
- vegetables and resulting in curtail- death is indeed regrettable. But it! CHECKER* TOURNAMENT

day B:on* St.; Petersburg,, Fiaj Stott, Mrs. R. K. Witham, Miss
ed viel^s or m n0 yield at all d es ba'atedly refute insinuations Kentucky State Checker Tour-

Mi. and Mrt. B. J. Crisktf had Laura May Mathews and Mr. and
, Bordeaiix Mixture is a deterrent that his resignation as secretary of nament will be held at the Park

for guests Sunday, Mr., and, Mrs. Mrs. E W. Keim and caughters.
. for lhe leaf gpots and bllghts of i: casury was not fcjcan.k of ill City Hotel Bowling Green. Ky.,

L. 1>. McGlasson, Mr. and^Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon have these caJne and the anthrac_ health, resulted instead from a Mav 24th, 25th. 26; i.Berkshire last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Herma Mathews' dinner H. Crigler and W. A. Gaines. a new daughter, born Saturday e*-. nose or leaf spot of beans a§ well disagreement with President Roose-,
guests Sunday were', Rev. Don Mr. and Mrs Robert Gibbs are emng April 28th. I lna strength customarily used is velt over monetary policies.

Walker, and Cecil Cook, of Lexing- the proud parents of a little daugh- We were grieved to learn of the
4_4 .50> which bein translated There were those smart 'key

ton and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sny
j

ter
« Janet Fay since May 1st death of Mr. Geo. Blythe at his

n ,eans . 4 pounds of bluestone 4 hole" columists in Washington who!
der, of Burlington. Mrs. Eva Carver is the guest home in Burlington. His family ounds of „hot ., lime or 6 pounds insinuated that ill health was but> R SALE-Fine porcelain 100 lb
Mrs. Eleanor Rice of Newport,! of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers, of the have our deepest syrnpathy.

J Qf hydrated limej and . gal£ns of , an excuse to voil a sharp clash of, Leonard refrigerator like new
spent the week-end here with her;Pri<je_pike. ^_^ J± ^^ „..^\.

a „^^™„ ^U
L^°oif^f"! water. Bordeaux mixture may be Opinions between the reasury head Cost $75 seii f0r. $25. Dr. s. B.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice spent WJUer> pordeaux mix{ure may be ippinions between the reasury head
conducted at the Sunday afternoon at Mr. Charles fcht r

dgr form to be
J
dis_ and the president . Wo0din's re-mother, Mrs. Lizzie Bondurant and' Services were tuuuu^tu «,„ «,^w ounuay «.A^x^Wil .*« «**. _* «*«,« bought in powder

Miss Joanna Gordon. ,

thre|e churches here Sunday. Moore's. 'solved in water following the di- cent statements of approval of

Misses Nell Stephens and Laura Mtrs, Cecil Burns and daughter, Mi and Mrs. Al Stephens spent
iections printed on the container, monetary policies followed, to-

May Mathews called on Mrs. Ruth- Dorothy spent the week-end with Sunday ii Emhnr.Wn and attend-
but a bet|er &nd cheaper product gether with the fact that his ill-

ford Klopp last Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox. , ed the funeral of Mr. Geo. Biytne. mav be made at home from tne Qr_ ness proved fatalf suggests again

Mrs. Grace Stephens and Mrs, Mrs. Perry Mahan and Master Mrs. R. A. Ryle spent Sunday
iginal ingredients Home mixing that much which is written as in

-

of Bordeaux ^may seem complicated side news is nothing other than

though 1 really it is not, made ac- supposition, is subject to discount.

ed the funeral of Mr. Geo. Blythe.

Mrs. Perry Mahan and Master Mrs. R. A. Ryle spent Sunday
Raymond Witham were on the sick with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H. Berkshire last Thursday even- !H }ast week. Granville Garrison, of near Bur-

Nunnelly.

LOST—April 5th

Up.

Big Bone, big
white female ^og—long slim

ing.

Miss Anna Stott, one of our old-

est and highly respected citizens

passed away early Saturday morn-
ing. Her funeral was from the
late home Monday afetrnoon. She
was laid to rest on the family lot

Tom Grant is unimproved at this lington.

writing.
i

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Palmer and
cording to the directions here giv-,

•GO*

head and nose-^lemon spot on
one hip, one ear partly lemon
and other ear entirely lemon.
For information received as to

her whereabouts t will pay $2.00.

Theo. Groger, In- ependence, Ky.
Phone 1832. oapr24-pd

en HIGH SCHOOL
M\. and Mrs. J. W. Early, of Se- son David, of Ft. Wayne, Indiana,

The
jU

st
-

s tQ make a
ill .1 (Continued from First Page)

dansyille, O. spent several days last spent Sunday with Mrs. Palmers
stQne «stock solut i0n " as follows- [' 10th Grade, Evelyn Conrad, of 1

week; with their sisters here. parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Berk-
j Dissoive Dne DOund f bluestone in Hebron. 1st.

Subday, May 6 is Sunday School shire. ...
|jg quarts f wa cer. Bluestone can 10th Grade, Leora Vice, Burling

Day. We trust every man, woman Mr. and Mrs. Carson Stott enter-
be dissolved in warm ^teT and ton, 2nd.

in the Petersburg cemetery in the ^f^^tl^^eS ^Ly^n^^Zr^^^^^^ ^easier JOth Grade, Jean Lutes, Florence,
j

FOR _SALE-Two sow/with eight
presence of a large number of

friends. She was the last of her.

family. She leaves one nephew,, E.i

A. Stott, one niece Mrs. L. S.'

Chambers, two great nephews, G.

Carson and Gaines Ellen Stott, one
great niece, Mrs. Lewis Hitzfield,

and two great, great nephews,
Billie and Frank Hitzfield

FOR SALE—Horse, three years old.

Works good. Apply to Jno. Kil-
gour, Hebron, Ky. ItC

way is to hang it in a sack over 3rd.

the container of. water in such a nth Grade, Betty Crigler, Heb-

way the tip of the sack is immers- ron, 1st.

ed in the water about an inch. In Hth Grade, Melicient Berkshire,

Miks Nell Stephens and Mrs. G. guests were: Mr. and Mrs. B. F
A. Stott were business visitors to Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berk

Lawifenceburg, last Wednesday shire, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Berk-

evening, shire, Mrs Bettie Berkshire, Mig.
this way the bluestone may dis„ Burlington, 2nd

Duluth Garrison called on Mr. Edna Berkshire, Mrs. R. R. Witr*»j
solye ^^ nQ further attention in nth Grade, 1

and Mrs. Reginald Ryle one even- am, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan, about 3 hourg or durin the night ence, 3rd.

ing last week. Mrs. Grace Stephens Mrs. Lulu
before ^ day spraying is to be 12th Grade, Bessie Jones, Heb-

MrL Emma Wentzel and Mrs. Stephens Miss Nell Stephens, lfc; done ; The container should not be ron, 1st

Gladys Britt, Flor-|

pigs. Will sell sows or pigs sep-
erately or any way to suit pur-
chaser. James E. Gaines, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

ltpd

Mrs. Grace Stephens, Mi
Stephens and B B. Fleeman were
among the c'.inner guests Sunday of ^.""^
»/!•*. „^j -Kir,-, limiH nn»n«w 1

"hem.

. Moll 'Marj6rie Bailey called on Mrs. Pat Brindley and Mr. and Mrs
1SS Nell J

, r, . _ , .. P Rprlrshirp Mrs. 3. R. RerkslByrdc McCord last Tuesday aft
ernoojn. Mrs. McCord accompanied carried the highest score for la-

1 Compresse!d-air sprayer put 9 qts. 12th Grade, Sarah Melvin, New

Mr. and Mi 5-. Myron Garnett.

Misses Ed?ia Berkshire and Eliz-,

F
Berkshirj

metal, for bluestone "eats" metals.' 12th Grade, Stella Rose, Florence:

Next, iri the tank of a 3-gallon 2nd

to their home in Saylor Park dies -

f-
p -

Berkshire was all smii«,
of water> pour in one quart of the Kaven, 3rd

over the gentleman's prize. Whilev

for the low scorer's were also re-!
for a visit of a few days
Mr. and Mrs. John Eggleston and

abeth Waltcn spent Sunday with granI,0n s t Sunday with their warded for their efforts -

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Berkshire.
j son Cnas and family

Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Randell will, mtsL Lou Allen Grant entertain-
move bock to their farm some time ed several ladies Thursday with an

stock solution/' and rock the General Scholarship:

sprayer back and forth to assure Mary A, Dixon, Florence, 1st.

mixing. J. Wesley Palmer, Hamilton and

,

Next, put in 1-4 gallon of hy- William Vest. Verona, tied for 2nd.;

drated linle, close the tank and Latin I:

shake it endwise 20 times. The 11th Grade, Betty Crigler, Heb

*
*
*
* ANOTHER COMMUNITYSALE

At Florence Saturday, May 12
AT 2:00 P. M. (FAST TIME)

LIVESTOCK, TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE

•J* "J**J**$• "J*•J,*•J5*X* *5*

*

*

Ii
*
*

Everybody Welcome
PHONE FLORENCE 18-578 Or| DIXIE 743^-M

Absolute Sales
^are planning to improve the qual-
ity of apples and other fruit pro-

j

duced.

COUNTY AGENTS NOTES
The Wayne county 4-H baby beef

club work has been launched, and ?J
e Bordeaux, -2V2 gallons of 4-4- ron st

10 cnlves have been placed fori*> strength, is now ready.
|

11th Grade, Martha Yowell. Neu

feeding; I

Bordeaux sorayiner is in effect Haven, 2nd.

Of 6.000 pounds of lespedeza sown '
snoring the healthy leaves again- Uth Grade. Rita. Keim, St. Paul,

in Harlan county, three-fourths j" 1

' attack from the disease spores 3rd.

was sown on worn-out pastures,'
or "germs." To be effective, spray- Latin II-

and the remainder for hay produc- I

»* ™st ^ thorough, the entire 12th Grade. Bessie Jones Hebron

tion
jpi.-vnt bein? covoreo. Although a 1st.

A committee has started the sign ^rjngklin^ can may be used, a 12th Grade Hallie Stephens, of

|: up for the Warren County Dairy ffe^T^SB trai
:

s -fcnns the sPray Bmungton, 2nd.

*|Herd Improvement Association. A> miP a dnvmr
>
mlst ls much to be Chorus:

-

I
I

representative of the Pet Milk Co. ! Inferred. A .cod job has been Hebron Is,. F'avlmgton, 2nd. and

| .which has a Warren county plant, if
on

.

e
f
hen the t3Pc of the leaves ^loreace, .ira

is assisting I begm ^q dnp. Duet:

Fruit growers in Boone county As the P^nts ^r0VT -
cracks in this Burlington, 1st, Hebron 2nd, and

\ frmer occiir. At the same time, Florence 3rd. '.

hew foliage appears which needs to Debate

:

^be protected. For that reason, Burlington 1st, New, Haven 2nd,

later sprayings must be given, if and Florence 3rd.

the spreading of the disease is to Extent fuer^neous Speaking:
be prevented. Bordeaux spraying Elmore Ryle, Burlington, 1st.

Should accordingly follow a "pro- 1 Charles Grayson, Florence, 2nd.

ram." which is as fololws: Francis Southed, Hebron, 3rd.

The jfis-st spray should be given Boys' Declamation:
when the first sign of spotting is Edward Tullis, Florence, 1st.

Been on the lowest, oldest leaves.' Elmore Ryle. Burlington. 2nd.

Two weeks later, if the season is Carlisle Landrum, Hebron, 3rd.

a normal one, or 10 days later if Girls' Declamation:
the season is moist and growth Marylon Dickerson, New Haven,
rapid, the second application Is4«

should be made. This should be Alice S. Lucas, Florence, 2nd
followed, two weeks later, or 10

days later, by a third spraying,
and after a similar interval, even
a fourth. The gardener should keep
in mind that in warm muggy
weather the spread of the leaf
spots is morje rapid than when the
season is warm and sunny, but he
fhould not be too sanguine about
tlio matter, but he should regard
""Bordeaux Mixture* as crop insur-

i
ance, cheap and easy to make,

FOR SALE—Tractor in first class
condition. Quigley's Garage.
Florence, Ky. 2t-ch

AT SERVICE—My three-year-old
Belgian stud weighing 1500
lbs., will make the season at the
J. E. Riddell farm. Plenty of
style and bone. $10.00 to insure
a living colt to' stand and suck.
Also a big Jack 3S hands high,
plenty of bone an ear. 310.00 to

•; insure a living col . to stand and
suck. J. E. Riddeh. 13-4t.c

FOR SALE—40 acre farm with
house and good outbuildings. Ap-
ply Cleve Hankins, Constance,
Ky. Phone John Hankins. 13-4tp

FOR SALE—Electric washer, also
child's go-cart. P dee $25. and
$4.00 respectively, ^br will trade

' washer for fresh calfr. Mrs. D. H.
Norris. Burlington, Ky. Phone

272 2t-ch.Burlington
Jt_.

.

S^

C00DY
R

Louise Elkin, Hebron, 3rd.

Points Earned by Schools:
. Hebron 66

Burlington 52

Fioi ence 46

FOR SALE— Good eating and seed
potatoes, second ciDp. Superior
to Bull Moose. $1.50 per bu. while
they last. See Bett Gaines or

' Lamar Congleton. 2t-pd .

SHEEP SHEARING—The time to

shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service in
this line communics ;e with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Garv^.y Ave., Els-

mere, Ky. 13-tf.

CEMETERY WORK—I will take
care of all lots formerly cared
for by Kirtley Rice, and anyone^
else wanting lots < ired for see

William Walton, B\ lington, Ky.

FOR SALE—Fresh cow, a good one.
Shelby Acra, Burlington. Ky.. R.

D. 2.
* ltpd

New Haven 16 FOR SALE—30 Hampshire shoats

Verona .• 14V2
Hamilton 9

St. Pauls 3

four months old. Sel1 singly or as
a whole. Ed. Bei'ksr re. Burling-
ton, Ky. R. D. 1. ltpd

> 'I'1''I-»«I'»'I"I"I">'I"M"I"I'-I'»» ->-»»4><»» 'I-^^ ->^ 'I-» 'M.»»'T »>»»»<..l..».» .|..ti»*4

ALL-WEATHER

43%
And here's the

GOOD
NEWS

[This marvelous new
G-3 All-Weather

i

with its many advan-

tages over any other
tire on the market
[costs you nothing
extra*

MORE
Non-Skid Mileage!

# Come see this brute-for-punishment — this

grejat new "G-3" that Goodyear has built,

tested, proved out under terrific abuse, to more
than offset the harder wear put on tires by
todjay's fast-stepping, fast-stopping automo-
biles . . . It's a costlier tire to build but not to
buy^—consider that important fact too as you
look it over and we

withal.

k you*ll say:

on a set."

J. R EDDI
lington, -:-

V

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21; .. .'. $7.40

29x4.40-20 ..
K 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.75-20 8.90

27x5.00-17 8.80

29x5.00-19 9.25

30x5.00-20 9.60

Patching, Top Dressing
and Tops

"REGETTA"
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

New Haven
• 'SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1934

Cast of Characters
Stephens Worthington, a wealthy
-business man ....... .Joe Ryan

J hn, his man Harold Love
1 eo. Worthington, his son

James Bristow
Jdpk Hartford Crothers, tempor-
arily employed by Harold Barlow
Virginia Worthington, Stephen's
daughter .Sara Melvin

B*th Newells, Stephen's secretary.
Elsie Garrison

Patricia Payne, Virginia's chumj
** Jennie Hart

j

Richard Chilton, one of Virginia's

friends . . .
j

Aubrey Knox
Mrs. Emma Winsborough, a society

matron Frances Williams
Cynthia Winsborough, her daugh-
ter .Lucille Craddock

Robert Cunninggham, one of Vir-
ginia's friends . . Ralph Coppage

Mary Crothers, Stephen's old friend
. . .

.' Shirley Jack
Stage Manager Preston Hedges

SYNOPSIS
, T .e—The present.

j
Ac* 1.—Living room of Stephen

j

WWthington's summer home, Long
;
idpnd.

j
Act. 11—Garden of Stephen Worth-

! ington's summer home. Afternoon
of*tJie regatta. One week later.

,
Ac" in—Same as Act II. A few

J

ni, .ts later.

Ljjven by special arrangement
wifll Row, Peterson and Company.

i

i
*

Now !

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-
ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a ro«m,
three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a : w
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, i.ad

. drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and Use- -

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken
dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILI SBORO. IND.

Phore Dillsboro 126

iDILLSBOROi
"The Nation'sHealth Resort" J

i

n

&

1

•
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STATE'S HELP

TO BE SOUGHT ON UNDERPASS
—HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO
BE ASKED FOR MONEY TO
PAY FOR RIGHT-OF-WAY AT
ERLANGER.

4-H CLUB CHIEF

The State Highway Department!
will be asked to pay for the right-'

of-way and all damages resulting

from a proposed Erlanger under-!

pass and will be requested to deduct

:

the total sum from approximately!

$700,000 due Kenton county for road
j

building. I

That was the decision reached]

and incorporated in a resolution

during a meeting in Judge John B.

Read's court room in the Coving-,

ton Court house Friday afternoon.

The proposed underpass would per-

mit autos traveling the Dixie High-
way to avoid crossing the Southern

R. R. tracks.

M. D. Ross, district highway en
gineer, said he will present

*

PETERSBURG LADY II SCHOLARSHIPS
W

CONGRATULATIONS
Susan C. Allen and Bruce D.

Ryle of the lower neighborhood of
Ea st Bend, surprised their many
friends some weeks ago by motor-

SALES TAX VOTE

DIES SUDDENLY FROM HEART AWARDED BOONE COUNTY 4-H inS to Covington and being quietly t N LEGISLATURE POSSIBLE
ATTACK — FUNERAL SER-
VICES CONDUCTED WEDNES-
DAY AT 2:38 P. M. FROM THE
HOME i

CLUB MEMBERS TO JUNIOR ma™^. ***.• Roy Johnson per-,

WEEK AT UNIVERSITY OF formed the ceremony.

KENTUCKY BIG HELP TO Tne £r°om is the oldest son of

WINNERS. Mr
-
and Mrs

- s - B - Rvle >
while the

(

bride, who graduates from Hamil-
j

ton High School this year, is the

m~ Jtt i-i w *.
• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. FrankTwo 4-*H scholarship trips to A11 .„ „«,_ „_„„„,„? •«*«- SZZ

T . T_ , ,. ,:r . .. ». Allen. The Recorder joins with
ersburg, passed away^at her home Junior Week at Jthe University of their many friends £ wishing

SOON — ACndN ON INCOME
TAX DELAYED IN HOUSE
UNTIL OTHER MEASURE IS
PRESENTED.

i

Mrs. Lizzie Belle Houze, of Pet- Frankfort, May 915.—While 150
unemployed men nlfrom northern

quite suddenly Monday at noon, Kentucky^ have been awarded to them anions 'and happy married (Kentucky moved on the capital in
from heart attack. * Boone county 4-H Club members ^fe the rain to demand immediate re-

Mr. and Mrs. Houze had just com* according to County Agent H. R.| The young C0Uple have gone to
lief of the Legislature,, the sales tax

pleted their noon meal, and IV
' Forkner. housekeeping in a nicely furnished moved toward a possible vote to-

Houze had gone to the bam to fe, f These scholarships are a big help home on E. L. Aylor's farm where moErow -

some of his livestock. Upon re^ to the 4-H program. the groom is employed.
turning to the house he found $h The Eajrly, Daniels Feed Co., of,
wife lying on the floor by the side Cincinnati, a staunch supporter of MRS. EFFIE BOLINGTON
of her chair. -

i the Boone county 4-H Clubs for Mrs. Effie Bolington aged sixty-

Mrs. Houze had been in ill health the past several years, has award- three years, passed away in her

Reported favorably yesterday in

the House, it was to get its second
reading today and will be eligible

for final action tomorrow.

Action on the income tax, anoth-
for the past several years, and ha\ ed the first scholarship trip which fiome on High Street, Walton, Ky., er proposal for revenue which the
been under the care of Dr. ho\ includes transportation, board and Saturday at 2 p. m., after a long administration put forward but is

for the past few weeks. Her dea^ expenses at Junior Week for one illness from arterosclesosis.. She not really interested in, was de-
*u<3H dOHhl R.ICHAG.OQ was very, unexpected. **\ member. leaves a husband James Bolington, layed in the House yesterday, 'to

Hu£h John Richards pf Gallatin * She is survived by her husband The second scholarship is award- three daughters, Mrs. Katie Welch, give the members a chance to study

the
countfr is president of the Ken- j. m. .Houze, one son, and one ed by the Southeastern Greyhound Mrs - Lula Cunningham, of Coving- it," one of the oldest excuses for
tuckyj Association of Junior 4-H daughter and 15 grandchildren be- Bus Company includes transporta- ton

>
and Mrs. LenaJIarris, of Cov- delay in the legislative bag of

Tte^action wme TfterTmous Clubs
|

and will preside over the of- sides a"host "of other relatives. Sh tion onlyT A 'third scholarship trip "^n. Two_sons Elzie Bolington, tricks

initiateonference< tive nvesti-
ficial meetings of the organization was a member of the M. E. church is expected before the 4-H Spring of Elsmere, James Moss Bolington, The Senate, unal ,e to

gation of property in the last two durK }*? 14th annual Junior ' Funerai services were conducteft Ra^ and demonstration team of .Walton, six grandchildren, two revenue measures fWlf, has little

davs i

Week at the University °f Ken- from the home on Wednesday af contests to be held next Thursday, sisters and a lot of relatives and to do thus far in tHe special ses-
"

Government to Aid tucky Jun€ 4"9 - Tne organization 2 p mJ b g^I Dunaway in the May the 24th. The scholarship friends to mourn her passing. Her sion . it spent 10 minutes in session

The government will pay for the
J

1*8 * membership of approximate- presence of her friends and rela- awards will go to the winners of funeral was conducted from the yesterday, during which two bills

ortruotion of the underpass out l* jM? outstanding farm boys tives . Burial was in the Petersburg ' *ne contests. TOton Christian church of which were introduced.construction of the underpass .

of funds provided by the federal and eps who are engaged m stud- cemetery
ies ant

recovery act. The Highway Com-
mission will direct the work. Its

approximate cost will be $125,000,

but no part of the sum may be ex-

pended on right-of-way and prop-
erty damage.
Those who attended the meeting

are Judge Read, Richard T. Von
Hoene, Kenton-co., attorney, Mr.

Ross, John Kleete, pro tem county

judge; Carl Bogenchutz, Hugh
Smith and George Collopy, Kenton
county commissions; George Re-
gan, chief deputy Kenton county
clerk; A. G. Meiners, county en-
gineer, and G. H. Hasksteadt, Daw-
son Chambers and Joe Bridges,

Kenton county bond commission-
ers.

Judge Read said the state owes
the county about $700,000 worth of

roads due to a $1,000,000 bond is-

sue on which the county paid in a
3-to-l proportion.

Damage Too Heavy
It was thought at first that the °t"

money might be taken from the

county's bond fund, but investiga-

tion by Mr. Meiners and the coun-
ty commissioners showed the prop

demonstrations of methods chambers and Grubbs had charge
designed to improve agriculture of the funeral arnfegemente. ,

and hjomemakmg. Five hundred ,(•

MRS. ALICE CRISLER
she was a member by her former
Pastor Bro. E. C. Lacy, of Hender- T A

S*na
. ,°

r
.

S
^
n
l
ey T Mayer '

,

of

son, Ky.
;
in the presence of a host ^^^ introduce, a proposal to

of relatives and friends on Monday^^^ME^^^
members, selected by county con- W¥T„. 1 ? ^ AUx^ °™}eT

>

aged 59^ afternoon at 3 p. m. Burial in the ™ZLf'^^twthfS i

W"

tests,U represent the aLcia- RURAL LETTER CARRIERS MEET passed awayAher h°?l?n„??
h Walton cemetery. Chambers and ^/SS^^SSJt dSSlrepresent the associa-

tion at the Lexington convention.
Street Walton, Ky., on Wednesday, Grubbs in cnar£e

EXERCISES TO BEGIN AT BUR
LING TON HIGH SCHOOL SAT
URDAY NIGHT, MAY 19 WITH hvan, Union and Wra. N. McCran-
SENIpR PLAY, "THEY'LL DO IT der, Verona.

EVERY TIME." The officers were all roeleeteo^as
follows: President, J. Traver Stev--
ens, Alexandria; Vice-Pres, Calvert

Saturday night May 19—Senior Kirkpatrick, Ludlow; Sec.-Treas.,
Elijah Stephens, Burlington.

May 20th—Class Executive Committee — A. H.
Jones, Burlington, John Klein,

Northern Kentucky Rural Letter May 9th
> ^ 2 P- TtL

>
following an

Carriers held their annual meet-
*ong illness| from Edema of. Lungs,

ing in the Y. M. C A. Building, vhe leaves ja husband Alex Crisler,

Covington, Ky., May 5th, 1934. tne br°ther Jesse Laws, several ne-

Boone county was reprsented by^news and
i

nieces to mourn her

the following carriers: A. H. Jone^Passing- Hek funeral was conduct-

and Elijah Stephens, Burlington; ed from the
i

Walton Baptist church

Raymond R. Witham, Petersburg; ?n Friday At 2 p. m., by Bro. De-

Roy C. Lutes, Florence; Leslie Sul-

"

Moisey
'
a h*e-long friend in the

presence oft a large concourse, of
Natives and friends, after which

*ahe twas laid to rest in the Walton,
jpemete'ry. ' Chambers and Grubbs
'were in charge of the araange-'
(ments.

ed to relieve the Kentucky Home
Life Insurance Co., formerly the
Inter-Southern, which plans, if

enabled by the proposal bill, to sell

$500,000 worth of BFC stock.

The other bill introduced by Sen-
i ator Lee Gibson, of OWensbpro,
|

would enable farmers to plejdge

WILL PRESENT SENIOR PLAY AT unharvested crops and unporn
OPENING OF COMMENCEMENT livestock to the federal gov^fnment
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 20 as collateral on loans.

WILL BE BACCALAUREATE
SERMON. M JUNIOR AND SENIOR*^

BANQUET HELD FRIDAY

ovefnmt

\
Play.

Sunddy night

The graduating class of Florence

Sermon
Wednesday night, May 23—Class Kenton, Robert Wheeler, Alexan-

dria.

J. T. Steves was elected as Dele-

The Junior and Senior banquet

*itopffttt TTTTHFRAV rmTRro scn°o1 wU1 preseAt their senior play of the Burlington High School wc-
* on Friday evening, May 18th, in held last Friday night at the high

the High School Auditorium. The school auditorium. Tl; ; affair was

Friday night Commencement Ex
ercises.

!

gate to State Convention at Glas- this week

The commencement exercises of sow, Ky.

Burlington High School will con- Mr. J. T. Stevens was reelected

ild'be'so'hea'vVI; tinue Saturday night May 19th, for the fourth year as president,

^^X^^JS^SJ. -h- T.Senl<
? SfJ^ D° h fseveM^nthW He^bei^

Estimated cost of rieht-of-wav Ifc Ever^ Tlme
-
w111 be glven in hls seventeenth tune. He being

and p^opertv damaee mav ranee
! the Auditorium. The cast of this elected Secretary-Treasurer when

Z^:Z^Zfo to$
y
40,0

r

00 ftlP^y wnl be in another section of^^^ was first formed

is believed I

tnis PaPfr - Sunday night May 20th at the first meeting which was held

Erlanger trustees stated the city'^e Baccalaureate SermPn will be * the court house at B.urlington

will share none of the cost. Several neld mlthe Burlington Gynasium. m June 1917_The local carriers re-

business houses must be remodel- Bro. W^man from the First Bap- Port a good attendance and- a fine,

ed to allow for a change in grade j

Baptist church of Newport will de

(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, May 20
1

Bible School at Title fthe play is "An Early Bird/'
*• a comedy in three acts, by Walter cess. The following wefc in attend-

BLACK LEG

meeting.

There willi be no choir rehearsal Ben Hare This comedy is bright, ance:
new and strictly up to date. Com-! Albert Sebree, Alberta Pettit,
edy features are introduced thru Boyd Snow,- Helen Berkshire, Don-
out the play by the coquettish Im- ald Kirkpatrick, Lee Etta Aylor,

j

ogene, stenographer for the P. D. Leslie Voshell, Lou El
,
Berkshire,

Q. railroad, a fresh office boy, a Willard Stephens, Wil am Brown,
country belle, Miss Rosa Bella bea- Thelma Aylor, Alvin Stephens Eliz-

. vers, and her mother, the land lady abeth Burton, HaroldlRrnold An-
LN CATTLE REPORTED IN SEV-

°f a Flagg Cornrs Hotel,. and last na Lee Burton, Elmore Ryle, Albert

L^AL SECTIONS OF BOONE Dut by n° meanS leQSt
'
DUly

'
the Willia™ Weaver, Martha Blythe.

COUNTY-IS OFTEN HIGHLY hired &** who is corresP°nding Seniors-Jay Ryle, Dorothy Sprague

INFECTIOUS DISEASE AFFECT-
secretary of tne y°ung Ladies Cold Dudley Rouse, Vera McClure, Wm.

Sir EATING
AFFECT water Society and is Shocked be-

, Cook, Melicent Berkshire, Harold
* * ;yond measure by the falling from

| white, Ethel Snow, Wm Clore
_^

—

grace of the impeacable Mr. Bird.! RoSe Williamson, Hallie Stephens,
,

The play will also be given on Wed-| Wm. Wallace, Carroll Rice, Emma
Many reports have come to the nesday evening of the 23rd. Don't Black, Marjorie Botts Dick Ligon,

County Agent's office the last few forget the dates Friday May the ^wilma Cotton, Edgar Maurer Ethel
Last week we carried an article weeks indicating that there have 18th and Wednesday May the 23rd. R,yie james Ogden Lucille Ryle

terBrown"T G "smith and" Clifton the old traditional type" of this asking for new correspondents. We been several cases of blackleg out- The price of general admission will| Roscoe Akjn Betty i^MuUen, Reu-
Roberts have organized the "Min- :light an? noPe y0u wU1 come out have received several letters from breaks in the county. Several far- fee 25 cents and 15 cents. Reserve ben Kirtley, Elmo Aylor Dorthey

now Fishing Club" and have rent- *nd be w th us -
•

readers in different communities nj :s have lost cattle from this dis- seats 35 cents.. This is the only pro-
, Rogers, Marge Hensley, Leon Ryle.

ed a Club House from Elmer Deck
' Tne &r?t event of the exercises wishing to write local news, and asef. gram at which admission will be

on Gunpowder creek which was the Junior and Senior their stationery and envelopes have iJJlackleg is often a highly infec- charged. '

These deciples of Isaac Walton banquet was held lost Friday nite been mai'ed them. We are again tious disease -usually affecting cat- Qn Sunday evening May 20, Rev.

are past masters of the art of cast- and was ia huge success. Hereto- askin- that the people in different tie from four months to three years sleet will deiiver the Baccalaur-
'ore the Seniors were usually en- communities who wish to write of age. The best thing to do when eate sermon.As is the usual custom,
ertained by a party but the Jun- their local news,to write in for sta- Blackleg is expected^ is to call Dr.| the choir will be comprised of sev

and an oil station

have to be moved
will probably ';liver the

I
sermon. Wednesday night

May 23ra, the Seniors will sponsor!

j class nit^. The topics of the even-

HAVE ORGANIZED CLUB j
ing will be centered around '"Our
School." |We have changed from

MORE CORRESPONDENTS
WANTED

H. D. Brady, L. C. Weaver, Wal-

ing and after June 1st they intend
to wage war on the members of

the finny tribe that inhabit that
tranquil stream.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkwood, Jerry
Fowler and wife, C. G. Lamb and
wife.

Supper was served at 8:00 o'clo.k

and consisted of ice tea, mashed
I potatoes, pie gravy, beef, tomatoes

ors saw fit for. a banquet this year, tionery, whici will be gladly fur- K ineth Ryle at Burlington or |eral members from! the various
jw„^ 'XL -Z' „ „•

™m
Z *

.»,,* i», Kav.oi* „* tv,o GQ«ir>^ wo nished. ot er eood veterinarian to identify ' „v.,„.„v.««. *„ +v,Q «««,!«,„», if-.r /-,« iec,,uce
'
o^v^3

.
mayonnaise, oricK

E

HANDLED IN TWO-DAY COUNT
THAN EVER BEFORE RECORD-
ED BY LOCAL RURAL CAR-
RIERS—15,902 PIECES OF MAIL
HANDLED.

find in behalf of the Seniors we nished

tiank ahe Juniors for their recep-
on and wish them as grand a time

next year as we had this.

The speaker for Commencement,
which is to be held Friday, May
25th, had been engaged and was
from Cincinnati, but due to out of

town engagements he will not be .DEPARTMENT WILL BUILD
?
322

STATE HIGHWAY

ot er good veterinarian to identify
j
churches in the community. On

.

thVf disease. If the trouble is Monday evening May 21st the tfthi

idljritiried as Blackleg all young grade will "have their graduating;
animals should be vaccinated im-

; exercises. Mr. Glenn Swing, Supt.,j
!
mediately. All young animals should of Covington City schools will de-

!

be vaccinated at least once each liver the address. Mr. Charles All-

1

year for two to three years after phin ^ present the Class to Sup-;
th trouble has cleared up.

! erintendent Norris, who will award

'ice cream, cake and candy.

able to deliver the address. Other
arrangements will be made with
some one as soon as possible. We
can assure the public it will be some
one who .will be interesting an
will have a message fo|r us all.

We hope that these exercises do
not conflict with that of> our neigh-
boring schools, and that our pro-

the diplomas.
.MILES OF CONCRETE IN JOE ANDERSON OPENS

, class night wfll be Friday, May
BOONE COUNTY FROM KEN- * CAFE IN ERLANGER 25th The

*
prognm win begin at 8

Col. Joe Anderson, proprietor of p. m . The class will graduate SatTON LINE
FLORENCE.

TO POINT NEAR

Boone county is included in the Ca: Erlanger.!

the Club Mayfair, Fifth-st. and urday night, May 26th. Dr.- Stott
Madison-av., has closed his place wui deliver the commencement ad-i
and has taken over the Pennant dress.. He is nationally known as aj

f
D„ n writer and lecturer. Dr. Stott has!

WHEN CAR SKIDS LN LOOSE
GRAVEL AND TURNS OVER-
CAR PLUNGES OVER EMBANK-
MENT INTO CREEK—ONE OC-
CUPANT SLIGHTLY INJURED

•list of projects to be constructed A^ording to the former boxer, given more, commencement talks] Last Saturday morning when on
by the State Highway Department, prdjbable operation under the than any other living speaker. Has 'their way to visit relatives in the
according to a schedule released at present closing laws was imposs- addressed colleges and high schools l.woolper neighborhood Mr. and
Frankfort last week. ible^ *

I from coast to coast for over twen-| j^ Wm Woolford and two grand_
A stretch of concrete, 0,322 miles The Club Mayfair was the scene ty-five years. His work is humor-

had

In compliance with the orders
issued by the Post Office Depart-
ment requiring Rural Carriers to gram;° WfiT~b7 weli~atTehded.
keep an accurate count on all mail T_

delivered and received by them
during the 15-day period, from
May 1st, to 15. both days inclu-
sive, local carriers Elijah Steph-

Rr«i°
1

Jao
*?" 1 an

H-

A
't?*

J
°i

neS 01

J
and lived a11 his life in Boone-co., surveyed for the new road. It has Wednesday that he planned to re- '..COMMUNITY SALES

nn,Ht i™- rJ'niSfi *, *-h

ge
.

J™&r Verona. He leaves two sons, not been determined whether this sungf his fight programs in Erlan- e™* **™
1 two daughters, 12 grandchildren, road will be continued thru Florenc. gerlext winter,
to mourn his going. His remains or routed around the town. I During the summer he will con-' The community sales being held |tne road

'
turning the car complete-

Chambers and The Kenton county part of the duct dances at his new place. An at Florence each Saturday are still; ly over Into the branch that the

THOMAS WALLACE
Thomas Wfallace, aged 76 years in length will be laid on the Cov- of many smoker boxing bouts dur-,ous, dramatic, human and schol-| CnUdren '

of -Carthage, Ohio,

passed away Sunday evening at ington-Florence road from the ing he past winter. arly. j
Just crossed the bridge on the Bel-

the County Infirmary. He was born Kenton county line to the place T, p promoter-proprietor said

STILL GOING STRONG

Review pike, near Edgar Berkshire's

(gate when their auto skidded

any previous count.

On Route No. l carrier Stephens were removed to

i

in the loose gravel on the side of

record shows a total of 8,262 pieces. Grubbs Funeral Home for prepara-, concrete has been completed for informal opening is set for Friday, going strong, and another sale will
Jones' record on Route No. 2 tion and his funeral took place on' some time, and the Boone county — jbe held this week. Several fine

shows 7,640. Stephens best single Tuesday at 2 p. m., from the Pres- ! part will be of the same material Mi and Mrs. W. Lee Cropper, J. horses will be sold at this time,
day was 1224. Jones best day 1143. byterian church 'at Lebanon, of. and width. This stretch of concrete w. Kelly and wife, Russell Smith and anyone in need of these work

which he was a member by his pas- j has been in very bad condition for and Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs. O. S. animals should attend this sale.
M. P. Barlow and wife, of Fleas- tor Bro. Stout, of Crescent Springs.! several yars, due to the heavy traf- Eddins and Mrs. Hubert Rouse, at-

ant Valley neighborhood, were bus- Burial in Lebanon cemetery.
,
fie at all times and should be in- tended the funeral of' Mrs. Moriet-;

inss visitors in Burlington last

Thursday.

bridge spans. Mrs. Woolford was
hurt quite badly, while the other

occupants of the car received just

a few minor injuries. Mrs. Woolford

was brought to ' Burlington where
she was treated' by Dr. M. A. Yel-

J. J. Duncan has been quite ill ton, when they continued on their

O-n'ors and Grubbs in charge ' creased in width, the same as the ta Gaines last Saturday afternoon' for several days at his hrm« in Bur- jourrsy. The damrtge

of funeral arrangements^
j
Kenton county division.

,
at He broji.

j
lington j

was very slight.

to the car

I

,
i

M £
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it soared into the realm of

agement and said what-wad
concerning routine matters,;
started flying the other wa;
The attitude of business

cause a great deal of concern on
the part of NRA officials. ^They
thought it was unavoidable that
certain toes be stepped on. ^fow,

however, other government^, bu

•c

CHANGES MADE IN BASIC I

COMMODITY LIST IN THE AAA,
The College of Agriculture at;

Lexington has been notified that
beef cattle, barley, flax, grain sor-,

NEW DISTRICT PLAN— *

I make personal contacts thru our
interviewers. Each interviewer will

have charge of a particular group
of applicants, registering them
and also soliciting positions from

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

' MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRES:
/^ASSOCIATION,

I f"
1
otCAUUtD JiWiH !««>

i ico. This is the Mexico of majestic

|

mountains, fertile lands, great cit-

I ie$ and unpronounceable towns
{ that provides picturesque, bizarre
1 arid colorful sights, some of them
I as! old as Egypt—yet the tourist

gnds services, such as travel by mo-

Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney

B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk

A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer
Elmer Kirkpatrick.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamjstown, Ky.

'

The new district plan of the Na
ghums, peanuts and rye will not be tional Reemployment Service, ef- ' employers in the group he repre
considered as basic in determining fective May l, does away with for- sents. In this way we feel confident
compliance in 1334 with any ad- mer county reemployment offices that gratifying results will be ob-
justment contract signed by the and brings all county records into tained.

producer prior to June 1 of this the district offi.e. Covington, Ken-, in conclusion, he assured that
reaus, set up by the Presided for; year. • ton county Kentucky is the offi- any work opportunities whether
the most part, are becoming NRA'S| Thi4 means that Kentucky far-j cial headquarters for the Fifth Dis- p W A. or of a private nature will
severest critics. The Federal Trade

:
mers wholiave signed contracts to trict which comprises Boone, Car- be filled only with registrants from

Commission, for example, has pro-ireduce| tobacco, corn-hogs or cot- roll, Gallatin, Grant, Henry, Ken- your city or county providing of
tested against what it calls m nop-

j
ton njay produce the above live- ton and Owen counties, seven in course you have the necessary peo-

olistic practices in the steel i dus- stock br crops as they see fit this, all. pie registered I the event you de-ry-made possible by the steegcode
.

year. These products will be basic! Tne official* or the United tates sire further information any in-
and the abrogation of the "anti-jnext Vear, however, according to Employment Service at Washington quirles address* to the undersign-
trust laws. The National Recovery the prjesent plans. ^ thoroughly convinced that ed at 118 West 'Fifth Street. Cov-
Review Board has reported backj As tjhe adjustment program now

|
there is need for a permanent, fed- tngton, Kentucky, will receive

to the President that the codes put stands, Kentucky farmers who have eral employment service and just prompt attention,
small businesses at a disadvantage, signed; reduction contracts for to-' recently called to the Nation's Cap-
give big business all the b eaksJbaccoj corn-hogs or cotton, .must jtal for a .onference the State Re-'
The Consumers' Advisory iteard.lnqt increase the production of any employment Directors from every'
which is a part of the NRA set up, of the! original basic commodities £tate in the Union. After discussing aitWT
has made an exhaustive report on mentioned in the agricultural ad- 'foe matter thoroughly from all an- ^
the operation of the oil code, says: justment act, which include cot-

;

gis it was gnally^ecided that the -

that motorists are getting stuck ton, corn, wheat, hogs, tobacco and district 'plan could best serve the
The Althea ciass of tne Florence

to the tune of hundreds of mJJlions !
dairy products.

! needs of each individual state The BaPtist church met at the hospit

home. Hotels, restaurants, and en-

tertainment command an absurdly

small price in our money.
Those Americans who still think

of Mexico as a land of bandits and

CLASS

JUlph E. Moser,
District Manager

,tor .ar, airplane or railway, that
x"c

1

v
r
uou»uu

; ,?,"
V1^ ZZFT*l

v2f*LT2E ""^^«*««-"" Ui ""•" employment Directors from every:
!

art as modern as tomorrow. Mex- w^cfc * a P^^
ico is building great highway sys-

tems to connect with those of the

United States. It is seeking to at-

K^^fe^ad^^to a year as the rise
fe

oil *?* has
l ; 1

~ ~L facTthat™you7'TouTt7 r^mplo?- f
ble h°me*&?"* *£**% Wh°

tlTtlTfJofe^^YouT ^en out of line with wage £-1^*^^™™« ment office has been dosed does £g «£« ** ™* Hamilton on

American dollar does close to four peases mJhe Sdus
?
y - *£?£ 2?

e
i

C9NTINUE AT HIGH FIGURE not mean that the residents of
M
^J£-

tines as much when translated in- fou^h, where they fear thati* the, Wines and lienors imported into your county will no longer be given I f^lr

f jS^il "?e' *****

tolMexican currency, as it does atW "fi
be used to destroy the the United States during March, service. The contrary is true. We|P^n^8J^ ^Noman

wage differentials that have al-|for consumption were valued at will have field supervisors, touring'
wn

ways existed between Southern $4,953,397 against $4,765,477 in Feb- 'the district constantly, investigat-
,

~?S>
n
,?.77pi

a
f
s '

and Northern workmen, the' are ruary, |$5,015'862 in January and; ing work opportunities, both pub
saying that Sherman's marc to $6690,lj07 in December, according lie and private, and the district of-
the sea wasn't any more dangerous to preliminary statistics sent the, fice will always be ieady and eager

Delia Hamil-

ar^ in for a surprise. The author
ities are vigilant and efficient—

I

to serve you.

Arrangements will be made very
shortly, fca take care of future reg-

U , Devotional—Mrs
ton. 4

Lord's Prayer—Class.

Take Time for the
Carl Anderson.

Tell Me the Way to Heaven

Bible—Mrs.
desperados, inadequately policed,

*'Southern interests than ig the Louisville District office of the De
NRA. I •

j partment of Commerce.
First result of all this was that Whiskey represented the most .

, Mr. Roosevelt appointed a Cabinet important item in these imports istrations from ycur county and Wmneld Myers

ouflaw gfts shori shift ?amat-^™tte£ to study the way. \ in-; during March, amounting to 478,- 'you will shortly be advised as to.
Superstition-Sara Campbell

ter of fact a present day Mexi an '
°ustry is using its NRA—-g ren- 454 gallons, valued at $2,673,3442. the method de.ided upon,

reading our Metropolitan papers '
Price-setting power. Early re . brts* Still wines imported during March

'
To the private employers, in need

!

'i indicate that price policie^ of amounted to $1,154,554; cham-
;

of competent hrtlp, we ask, if it is^ _

Mrs.

In the Garden—Song—Class.

Prayjer—Mrs. Delia Hamilton.
Following the meeting the guests

Sis and^k?dnapping°s
f

ind ^on/ someloo "codes may be "ch^ed.
'
pagnes^and "otheV'7parkiing "wines

j

possibTthaTtte^ notify" the" dis"; f^JJfi™.^^2*j*ffr
f

mist shake his head sadly

°
H

' At the moment, if one big unit totalled $295,748; brandy imports ' trict office fr» writing, stating spe- ! a £eli°>ous' lunch was served at a

think that this country is danger- '

Wlthln an lndustfy reports a price amounted to $354,636; and other cifically thj tvpc of help they re-|
table beautifully decorated with

ou:, indeed. for a product, all other unitr us- spirits,
|
cordials, liquors and bit- quire, salary to be paid and any the

_
class colors, blue and white

he wise tourist is now seeing ually fal1 in hiie. And the con \m- ters, compounds, etc." amounted to other information that will aid us *"

i North American continent and & S beginning to growl.
|

$437,348;. !
to make an intelligent selection

In addition, there is grqjprig In the event you want someone ur
finding much to marvel at.

j sistants, and it vitally affects all

;

ACTED IN 1933 $349,000 expense. This invitation cannot beWORLD-WIDE TOBACCO NEWS
The outlook in China for a nor-; the Roosevelt recovery" policies, in-j Frankfort Ky May 15—The net extended to contractors on P. W. Detroit, Mich., May 10—For the

mal consumption of American leaf l asmuch as NRA is the heart *" ich revenue from the bus and truck A. jobs. According to the terms of; first time in three years, sales of

will be ignored by the most reac- f
ey is said t0 nave shown further

tionary organization in America,
j

improvement.

American business must furnish 1 A ' Liverpool, England, the mar-
Tligent niiftcism. if it expects to! ket for Kentu

get a public hearing, said Dr. tmued high a« showed an up-

Krock. He added: Business men war:i trend on ffbeount of small de-

do not furnish intelligent debate liveries from American farmers,

when utilities bombard their stock-
1 Reports from the -British colon-

holders with untruthful or panicky ial province of Victoria, Australia

Next meeting June 8th. All mem-
at selection.

uers ur§ed to at end
-
Visitors .ord-

criticism of General Johnson,' his REVENUE FROM BEER
methods, his organization, his as-

1

AND TRUCK LAW EN

ially invited.

gently, however, do not bother to

write, but phone or wire us at oyr

ara Campbell, Pub. Chm.

CHEVROLET NEWS

SOUND ADVICE TO ioducco urns year is poor, owing ">j keeps them going. I law enacted in 1923 will result in their contracts they are obliged to: an automobile manufacturer for a
BIG BUSINESS the larSe Chinese crop of Bright _o_ (approximately $349,000 being turn-, j

secure their help from the agency
|

single month topped the one hun-
The advice which was given big Blue cured tobacco grown last year.| j^^, C0TJNTRY PAPER'S PLACE ed into the highway fund from this '. designated in the contract which

j

dred thousand mark. This was
business by Arthur Krock, bril-' American tobacco which was im-

(The christian Science MonitoY) [source within the biennium, it is> this case will be the District Of-
j

brought out today in a statement

liant Kentuckian, Washington cor- '

por »d at the great German to-j ^ •

newsnaners to 'forecast by Cliff Claypool, com- 1 "^' ^»8 forty-eight hoars no- .issued by William E. Holler, gen-

respondent of the New, York Times, :bac=o mart of Bremen amounted J-^
njng] romcily ne

^
spaP%^°

missioner of motor transportation.
;
'ke ^ advance. This will .;ivens eral sales manager of Chevrolet

in a speech before the Chamber of, to ^236,554 in March this year «mau town press êKenanges nat
The ^^ ^ ^ ^ , ample ,- pportunity to not:.y 1 he Motor Company, announcing retail

Commerce of the United States, '
con pared to 866,580 pounds mjCome ro me eaiiors

;

aesK is l

^! erationii lev;m mileage tax on .men living in the vicinity of the . sales of Chevrolet passenger cars

was so sound and sensible that it Maifch, 1933. The demand for bur- ^PP
^f
™

rt™l™J.^Sj buses a^d truck there was turned i Proiect to report for work, and our
j

and trucks during April of 100,045

met ^th la«JTaS
g$ over to the highway fund $178,000'^ '"P^^ wlU be on the | units. This figure includes Canad-

and the scent of perennial flowers,

coh-| The Pages of big dailies are so full

of murder, thievery, immorality

The. second year's net revenue will ground to see that the men report,

approxiniate $171,000, collections and ne ^U also take care of any

indiateL Expensed of operating the ,
other problems which may

_

anse.

and selfishness that the b^Tr department were also paid from re-
1J^^^^^^^^7tX£Z^^^^^ was amended ^^T^lt^^^

puts the papers aside with a f5-jtlie 1934 legislature bringing under ^t^ a^am sure they w£
ing of degression and fertjche

|

** P^810118 a11 ^^^?^^!an^^^u3d up a

ian, export and domestic deliver-
ies.

This ; compares with 59,193 units
in April, 1933, and 96,893 unlls in
March of this year, according to

vthe statement.
Retail sales the first four months

of this year totaled 261,053 as corn-
successful

j

pared to 184,138 in the same period

Authority; when stock

houses insist that reasonable regu- received as high as 58 cents a lb.

lation will ruin them and further ;
for fsvhat is called lemon-leaf, with

attacks on the Tennessee Valley state that following unfavorable, ,-- ^ —
ld

.- "

fuU of" terrible ' for hire and requiring that they
exehanee aucnion sales, some growers have; I,naT'

ljae w,ona is so iun oi x-ernoie, ;,,„_ +JL «rt,Tc «

-

OTT1o«+-i governmental employment service
. a year ago, an mcrease of 52 per

fhings - - IF
yw3oL%S,S frn^ Tvfi^ and is counting on your coopera-

!

cent.
Then picking up the papers t at Jo J™

16^ ^n^L\^Z s son tion. If you ever had any dealings; Chevrolet's April retail sales re-

pauperize the poor; and when fin- '
bright lea:^ up to 52 cents. Some |

record thhe^^ with a fee-charging private em-| cord is consider, I significant in

anciers imply that Hoover in 1931 1 growers are reported to have re- J°wri around us one gets renewed ,j~ ^ ori inafact .
ployment agency you would under-, view of the fact t,iat this company

ceived.as high as 48 cents a pound! Ialtn ln llte
-
Here are sel forth

-arsX-ra^* mnrP ' n* n 'stand why you should support an has suffered an atute c^-r shortage,

reguiatSJ thanS3* revenue rais- ,

enterprise of this kind sponsored by
,

practically since fe new 1934 mod-

ing measure. Previously truck lines y°ur government. Some of these
|

els were introducted and only now

were imposing any rates they re-
-agencies charge as much as fifty

,

^catching up in, a small measure

garded £ expedient. Now a schedule ,

per cent of the ^ mo
f

n?>« "
J
lth the thousan-is of unfilled or-

nf ratP^is snprifiPri which all rar- aT? to ^c^6 Posltions for their
|
ders on its books Retail sales were

££fSe reSSfto Stoi. The applicants.^ It is_ obviously^is^
:

higher _than for
=
^y similar period

would be better than Roosevelt in,

1934 | for bver 90 percent of their crop, that which uplifts a community—

Unforunate it is that business He Dominican Republic tobacco the pities of the business men,

executives who direct large com- trade during 1933 was 87 percent of the church happenings of the peo-

mercial and industrial operations the] 1931 value, though advancing
|

Pk, the marriage^ births id

frorji sixth to fifth place in ex- deaths, j items, and al. Jie

por thousand and one daily occurre/ic-
are so blinded by selfishness that

It realized that revolt could be .

averted only by application of Cigarette sales in Newfoundland ,

*s that make up the simple annals, -
.

— ^™
satisfactorily

therefore to pay such an exorbitant in 35 months, sifice April, 1931, to

drastic remedies which would con- were almost three times in March of the great .common people, who
: £J

^

s^^^ , ™oto «,* amount when the government of- be exact, and thte tremendous re-

fers the same service, absolutely tail volume according to Mr. Hol-

free. Our method of contacting ler, is the direct result of the mod-

Rr?n^™^rtr?i7k re ffarriles«; of Private employers is the same as ern features and-, many unusual

wS' under the t'w fs*^StS that ot the »" agenCleS
'

IK by ^
to give tjetter protection to all com-
mon carriers, it was said, allowing

both freight lines and railroads to

operate at a profit, eliminating the
"cut-throat" > competitive condition

vince the millions of jobless arid I wtet^ they totalled in ^reh "32,:-e -ally the foundation o, y»\^SSiSSS^o2»
others in distress that the govern-

1

and
j

tobacco sales doubled.
, ^^e^espeopte speak ligl ly

' sioner cla^<" =aid
A new cigarette factory is being

founded at Monterrey, Mexico, to

cost over half a million dollars

ment was making every reasonable
effort to provide relief for them in

an orderly manner. The effect has -

been to markedly stimulate recov- Sibn is experimenting with Vir- lng factors in national existence

ery, revive prostrate business. And '
giniji tobacco seed, as its own leaf

as soon as big business, such as isjis unsatisfactory for cigarettes,

represented in membership of thej Experments with flue-cured

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, got 'weed in British Malaya produced

off the rocks it started throwing
j

plants of good color but poor qual-

them at the leader in the White '
Hy. L

House. In^ports of leaf tobacco from the

We believe

of the country newspaper, but i is

one of the most potent and upl|ft-

BETTER FERTILIZERS
OFFERED IN STATE

features and-
w
many

improvements incorporated in the

telephone, and in addition, we shall new 1934 knee-action models.^Hi ! » ! l"H"l-**4"!i4'H"l'»f'»4"H'»»4"» 'I"l"H"i"M**** » < »'
under which truck operations were.

Higher grade fertilizers are <oe-
j

conducted,
ing sold in Kentucky this yea^as' The truck law, in addition to es-

a result of an agreement between tablishifig freight rates, provides
that as result of,U. S. into Netherland India show- manufacturers and the Agricultur- that all truck lines must have in-.

Now !

couraegous leadership and intelli- ed. considerable decrease in 1933 a i Experiment Station at Lexing- ' surance ' covering any damage to,
gent experimentation there has i

from 1932 figures. Cigars and ton. ! freight in handling. This assures!
been minimized the probabilities of cigarettes declined but cut tobacco

j
New high standards were agn ?d the pubhe protection against acci-

'

a revolt such as has overthrown showed an increase.
j

to, which means that farmers fky dents and protects shippers from
i

constitutional government in every
J

The Canadian Minister of Labor, for less inert matter and receive losses on freight in transit, Mr. I

major power in the world except in who investigated an alleged tobac- Q higher percentage of plant food. Claypool said, adding that this!
the United States and Great Brit- co combine reported that he found

(

For instance, there is a mini- feature of the law is proving quite
j

ain. If such a catastrophe does that the growers have been operat- mum f 16 units of plant food in satisfactory,
eventually occur it will be the re- big at a decided disadvantage deal-

; complete fertilizers sold in *he

Weekly Rates
at

suit of the selfish stupidity of re-

actionary big business influences.

ABROAD AT HOME
The potential traveler, nowadays,

is looking toward points nearer
home. Cyrations- in foreign ex
change, most of which are unfav-

mg individually with certain big; state. Such fertilizers also a <L\
companies. Existence of the so-

; toin at least 3 per cent each of n j- summer" Session at the University:^7^ ^as not le^ally cs- ^ogen and potash and 8 per cenfejpf of Kentucky which opens June 11
tablished, however.

| r^n^m-in a „irt -rho ™+,~ «* M. ___, _^„^ ;..i„ ** -J^I^- *" „ i

!

During the first term of the 1934 |

AT THE CROSSROADS
The NRA is at the crossroads.
That is the opinion of almost all minimum of 1 20 units of plant fo<

j

phosphoric acid. The ratio of rfft- ana closfes July 14, courses in var-

!

frogen or potash to phosphoric acid ious brahches ^>f athletic coaching!
lis not wider than 1-4-1.

L and' in physical education will be
J
|

Superphosphates now contain a offere d pn both the undergraduate, *

and graduate levels. The courses

ing Florida, California and the Na
tional Parks are giving way to ex-
porations of the raw Pacific North-
west, old New England, the Caro-
linas, and the lesser known moun-
tains, forests and lakes.

Then, over the border to the
south, the tourist who thought of

Mexico purely in terms of Tiajuana,
Mexicaii and the other whoop-it-
up border towns, is finding that and was of social< significance pri- ! ested in better breeding and in co- i

there is another Mexico—real Mex- marily, they were with it; when operative marketing. :

1^

\ W

orabl to the purchasing power of qualified Washington observers and only 2d and 44 per cent
&

of -win be offered through the depart- {
pur currency and the generally dis- now. It is

/
likewise the opinfon of

,

phosphoric acid are offered. ac 'ment of Physical Education, bu
turbed state of lands, across the many high up in government. Gen-, Only two formulas are offered% the athletic coaches of the Univer
water, have substantially lessened eral Johnson recently said that a phosphate and potash mixtures— i sity will have complete charge of f
the appeal of European travel. As reaction against the blue eagle has! 0-12-12 and 0-14-7. teaching their respective sports
a result we are making interesting set in, that it must be met by a Some exceptions have been made'

|
-_:

geographical discoveries in our new readjustment.
) to the above standards this spring,

! Junior Mills, Lawrence county i

own back yard. There is a growing feeling onjin order that the trade might ab-
!

4-H club boy, has set 500 straw-

1

Beaten trails to always fascinat- the part of many business men thatj sorb stocks already prepared for, berry plants, he is the only member
the NRA is tending to delay, rath-

. this state, but following the close carrying a small fruit project.
er than accelerate, the work of re-

1 of the spring fertilizer season all
: ~T "

. I

covery. They feel that it has laid
j

companies have agreed to conform •
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

down rules of business procedure to the adopted standards. All persons having claims against
that are unnecessary, unjust and

J

— . the estato of Mrs. Fannie Tanner,!
inimical to industry; that it has! Kenton county farmers recently; deceased, will please present same!
made its talons felt in fields that

j
re-organized a strong association before the undersigned properly I

,

should be of no interest to govern-
j

to promote sheep raising, which has proven, according to law. All those r
ment. When the blue eagle con- 1 been increasing rapidly in the indebted to the es
trolled wages and working hours, ' county. The association is inter- ed to come forward

Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as"little as $25 to S35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements n per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILI SBORO, IND.

Phore Dillsboro 126

ODILLSBOR
K«af<i "The No*ion'sHealth Risort

99

Stanley R. Aylor,

.Executor.

•

•
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THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

tion to and from the railway sta-
tion, have again been arranged by
the American Express Company.

! More than 100,000 persons took ad-
vantage of this convenient, trou-
ble-saving plan for seeing the Ex-
position. The tours run as low as
$7.50 per day per person.

To celebrate tttta* the open- jfejg^ thT^S^id^
projcts were held down to

PARADE PLANNED

AT WORLD'S FAIR

FEW ACCIDENK

ONCWAPROJIiCTS

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1934

TO DISTRIBUTE AAA
FARM RECORD BOOKS

ing of the new World's Fair at new mes> new fun houses and
i

is consistent with the importance
! ^rank Buck and his wild animal

cf the occasion. With the excep-ishow: the House of Mystery; the
tion of university bands, the parade Gravity coaster; the Catapult; the
will consist entirely of units of a worlcji Beneath; and a trip down
military nature.

|
the Ifcst River will combine to

In addition to cups and medals, makei memorable a visit to the Mid-
prizes totaling $10,000 will be way.
awarded florists making the best; Joseph F. Sullivan, Supt., of the
displays of cut flowers in the Hort-

' recovery plant of the diamond ex-
icultural exhibit on Northerly Is- hibit where the blue ground from
land. Planting is actively under the mines is washed and the dia-

way in the four acres of gardens, monds caught, will have the un-
The Society of American Florists is

|

usual distinction of traveling 12,-

000 miles in order to go to work.

14.—On
in CWA

Chicago on May 26 more than 10- restaurants along the brand newL
000 military marchers led by Maj.

]
Midway section on Northerly Is-

theur ««*<*«* number thlM »**
Gen. Roy D. Keen, as grand mar- |land where five acres haye ^^
shal, will parade, according to

set astde jugt SQuth Qf ths Adler
plans completed by the manage-

_ Pjanetarium and continuing to the
ment of the Exposition. i end of the states group
The ceremony will be as brief as Twin ferris wheels, 65 feet high;

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
I

ministration record books are now
available; to farmers signing con-
tracts toj reduce production. They
will be explained and distributed
at special neighborhood meetings

balf"of !

arran&ed by county agents ' and
'county control committees.

COSTS Of: PAPER
INTERESTING—AND

IMPORTANT,
During 1933 the farm coopera - 1

_ _

tives of the country, dealing in ali'DPfllT/Tnff&T VT X D
kinds of products, handled a great KC.lllJLr.Ul HI I r.AK
deal more of the goods the farmer

***«/vVrlJl/ HI 1 141111
sells and buys than in previous
y<*&rs.

The fact is interesting, it is like-
wise vitally important.

t shows that the ideal of maxi-

The purpose of the AAA record 2JJ
agricultural organization is ** fiscal year

book is>> assist farmers in es-
re2

-

]y ^mg attamedrit's a slow
i

ending June 30, 19measures, the American Red Cross

is extending its first aid teaching, i

*

as part of the safety proglam, fo tabhshmg proof of compliance
™S^*V ^^n *

n̂ rL
the EWR: accessor to the CWA. with provisions of adjustment con-

1 ^IfiV? 5^;°™^™^

Frankfort, Ky., May 12—The ex-

penditure for nape used for state
purposes was $19,9! /.18 less in the

in the year
it is disclos-

It takes a great deal of! ed in a report on the State Print-
effort. Cooperative manme uwk, successor io wie uwa.s;-"'"-'! «*• »-j—--- ~~- |aEcments have *t!v**- that a™* .,„m chapters ffjSQr are now; -U, ^p^ ^tor^Uor> *or| ggj**-.^- ^Jf*--

the EWR, successor to the CWA
rj

receiving notices from the Natiom f,^lL5^5^_^L^-^f^|hare been loya ly

sponsoring the exhibit.

The farmer's difficult lot 'will be
' He w

made easier if the International after
11 arrive at the Fair May 28

having come half-way around
Harvester Company's new exhibit 'the world from the Debeers Con-
at the Fair is a true glimpse of the: solidated mines at Kimberley,
future of agriculture. A driverless,

j

South Africa.

radio-controlled tractor- will plow Although 300 gallons of water
and harrow in daily demonstra- will flow each minute over an 8-

tions in an open area adjacent to 1

foot mill wheel in the Black For-
the Foods and Agriculture building est viilage the apparatus will act-

on Norterly Island.
[

dally be powered by an electric

Miracle guns that shoot lights on motor
instead of off, and ultra-violet raysj The
that reveal invisible colors are exhibi

among the many amazing novel- j Enchanted Island to more com-
ties to be demonstrated In the Gen- :

modious quarters in the Travel and
eral Electric company's 'House of Transport building in order to be
Magic." The rest of the exhibit has with the real trains.' Additional
been divided into a series of de- switch controls will be provided for

American Flyer company
has been moved from the

monstration rooms where visitors

will see experiments in pure science

which were the forerunners of

modern electrical. devices.

An added exhibit to the Sears,

Roebuck Company display at the
main entrance

i
to the Fair grounds

j
$165,30)8,389.72 COLLECTED BY

the benefit of the children, who
were often elbowed aside last year

by adults eager to operate the
world's largest miniature railway

system.

aiders as they so successfully gave The AAA book was not designed 8U>e work as is t ,

j

d n
— it is every bi* as essential to tbe
fu-vess of the luc'-i ujent.
The government, through the

Farm Credit Administration, is dc-

to the old. 1
to replace the Kentucky Fam Ac

When the government undertook! count Bo
^
k of the 'arm economics

to use the unemployed on publi department of the College of Ag-

works, it was realized that the po* i
"culture, University of Kentucky. .

sibilities,of accident were many. £ Although the AAA record enables <ing a good work m ,-^Vancing co
large proportion of the men cam#Marmers *<> figure the «et increase

j

operation, and still otner plans are
out of offides, unused to manual la-i

frT each
,
mam enterprise, it does

bar, and others had softened up in}^ P™vi$e for determining pro-

the lay-off period. Excavating, treej
fit or loss for the whole farm bus-

cutting, bridge repairing and theiiness - Thls ls Pr°vided in. the Ken-

like involved hazards. Not only tucky ^^ Account 5°°* and

were there dangers from tumbling
j

sn°uld be the Soal ln keeping re-

stones and timbers, and workmen
j

°°ro-s -

tfailing off heights, but from axes, County farm agents have infor-

picks, explosives, hauling and traf- mation about the AAA and the Ken-
fic. Infections from small wounds! tucky farm account books, and will yet seen,

constituted a further menace. Thej De Slad to explain them and to as-

Relief Administration. besides!'(* farmers in using them. Ev-

warning and cautioning, found itjery farmer should keep one or the

necessary to have trained first aid- ofcher °* these record books.
The Colljege of Agriculture offers

ing Commission submitted to Gov-
ernor Ruby Laffoon by State In-
spector and Examh er Na\ B. Se-
well. t :

ers on hand. Because the Red Cross
gives courses in emergency treat- a complete service to farmers in

ment of the injured to many thous- 1

planning tjheir operations, in reor-

ands annually, the director of safe- j

ganizing their businesses, and in

ty of the Administration, Sidney
j

aalyzing then* records, at the end

Williams, arranged for training ( ; yeap.

with the. national director of Red
Cross first aid, Harold F. Enlows

John M. Meloan, superintendent
of printing, is comAended in the
report for economics effected in
paper purchases. The paper bill of
the state in the last fiscal year
totalled $45,032.74 ^.s compared
with $64,987.92 the j receding year.

Despite the fact hat contract
prices on paper are#much higher
than the preceding ^ear, expendi-

afoot. Industrial leaders, long kx- tures have totalled only $31,154.14
perienced in cooperation in their in the first nine months of the
fields, are among the strongest present fiscal year, 'udicating, the
friends of agricultural organiza- report points out,' t it the state's
tion, as is the thinking public in paper bill will be k ss than the
general. The movement is gathering

j

$50,000 appropriated; efor this item
speed continually—and unless the :

f expense jsigns fail us, 1934 will be tiyoest' More frequent mlbting of the
cooperative year the co.untr has Printing Commission is suggested

as desirable. Those who compose
the commission are: Governor Laf-

! foon, Auditor Dan 7 vlbott, Secre-
ahan, Attor-

Forty-fojir Knox county coop-

SERVICE IN THE MARINES
Macon, Go., May 8.—Lieut. Col.ltary'of State Sara

H. W. Stone, officer in charge of ! ney" General Bailey 1 . Wootpn and
the U. S. Marine Corps District Re- , Treasurer Elam Hudfcieston.
cruiting Headquarters, located in; Approval is given^he legislative
•the Municipal Auditorium, Macon,

j

act which at the last session abol-
Ga., has been authorized to accept ished the office of assistant to the
35 High School graduates this superintendent of pointing. This
month.

j will result in a furt *er saving of

$1800.00 a year.

is a model house of the type that

can be bought in sections and
erected by the buyer. It will con-
tain five rooms, showing the be-
ninning of a sixth and will be fur-

Re

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The winner in the Garrard coun ,

By this arrangement, men select-
era,torsare studying soil fertility,

|

ty food judging contest, held after 1

, Jackson county farmers are us-

ed from each project would receive Prevention
1
of washing and erosion,, preliminary study by 4-H mem- i ing fertilizers with <F higher plant

special training so as to be able to I

aiS8£se cpftrol, and better plant bers, will compete in the Junior I food content, and nitrate of soda is

by Internal Revenue Col-
Seldon R. Glenn, based on

? venue collected by the fed-

eral government from taxes on
beer totalled $145,306,089.71 within

nished completely with household the first year since sale of beer was
good? made by the company.

j
legalized, according to figures re-

The popularity of lake trips wirh; ceived
*

t
'.sitors to last year's A Century of 1 lector

Progress Exnocltion has caused ^of- : information contained in reports

fi" uls of the Fair to n^jftT ar-'from (commissioner of Internal

lari&ements for ada^fte steam- Revenue Helvering.
ship service ior w^nrkinds of lake Collections from fermented malt
trips. «h" . liquors covered the period from
Roosevelt Steamship lines have April l, 1933 to March 31, 1934. The

assembled a fleet of twelve ships, act legalizing beer was passed on*

cne of which, the Theodore Roose- : March 12, 1933.

velt, carried more than 125,000 pas-! Revenue received from whiskey
sengers last year, establishing a and other distilled spirits by the
passenger record. Besides excur- 1 federal government totalled 132,-

sions off-shore, daily service will! 083,532.: 12 within the period from
bo maintained between the Michi- December 1, 1933 to March 31, 1934.

gan avenue bridge, Navy pier, .Jack-! The eflective date of repeal was
spn park, and the Exposition! December 5, 1933.

grounds.
All-expense tickets to the Fair,

1

"Equipment that can be made in

including hotel reservations, ad- any home" was used by Daviess
mission to the grounds, a Chicago

j

county
j
homemakers in several

sightseeing tour, and transporta- 1 cheese-rhaking demonstrations.
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NOTICE!

act promptly and intelligently in

accidents until the doctor arrived.

The basis of this training was
the Red Cross First Aid Text-book,
of which an entirely new edition,

covering the latest findings of

science and the best technique, was,
published last year. The first aid;

instructors also followed the Red

;

Cross outlines for teaching. The!
number of text-books distributed

in CWA aords a reliable indext of
the number of trainees. Altogether,

85,900 books were placed in the
hands of trainees over the country.

In Kentucky, 1,399 text'books were
distributed !in classes coryiucted

under Red Cross chapters.
After the* blpse of the CWA work,

the National Red Cross received
commendatory letters from safety
directors of the various State units
of the Federal Relief. The director

for -Maryland, in which 681 men
were trained, said for instance that
in the four months ending with
March, only seven men had lost

time because of infated injuries

out of 12,999,787 man-hours. "We
cannot emphasize too strongly," he
wrote, "the importance of continu-
ing a Red Cross first aider on each
project." ,

The following estimate of the
value of first aid instruction came
from the State Supervisor of Safe- 1

ty of New York:
"We do not hesitate to credit the

first aid training program with a
large measure of the success which
has attended our efforts in acci-
dent prevention. This, however, is

varieties fcr home gardens. Week state contest. being used in greater quantities.

WORM
ON YOUR

^.

? Act of 1933

«

VA¥AVAVA

The provisions of the Bankin

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates *of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewal
" promptly at maturity fn order that you
may not suffer loss of interest. If your
certificates are past due please present

them at once for renewal.

ATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK

"but a small portion of the benefit 1

which the people of the State of'

New York will ultimately derive'
from such training. It is readily re-
cognized that men so trained as a
part of their employment with the
CWA will sooner or later again find
theme 2lves employed in private in-
dustry. The new aspect of safety
which has been in.ulcated in thee
men during their employment with
the Civil Works Administration
will ever be piesent, not only in
their new endeav/>r, but in their so-
cial and home life as well.

"The service which the American
Red Cross has contributed in this
great program is of outstanding
worth to the community, and with-
out question it will be recognized as
the greatest undertaking of itsj

kind which has ever been carried
J

out to date."

The new Emergency Work Relief'
plan does not contemplate the em-

1

ployment of the great numbers of 1

men who helped through the crisis]

of the winter. Opportunities for
outside employment have increased
with a general revival, of Agricul-
ture, industry and trade, which ab-
sorbs many of the unemployed.
Furthermore, the government has
restricted its projects to men who
have no resources whatever as well
as no opportunity work. Still those
who are employed will be subjected

i i , to the same hazards as before. And
\'

t
at the government's resquest, the
Red Cross is continuing its first aid
teaching in these groups.

Drop them off here

before you start out

this week-end or

next Wednesday
It's a lot safer, more pleasant and
cheaper; in the end to start out on
new tires—jjarticularly since prices

are still so low . . . And because Good-

, year malkes the most tires—by mil-

lions—and so offers the biggest mon-
* ey's worth at every price—-it's a lot

:$viser to
|
choose new Goodyears . . .

Come and see why more people buy
Goodyears Jhan any other tire—just

name your price and look at the

Goodyear it buys!

4.

r

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
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Clinton county has permanently
employed J- S. Kidd as farm agent,
following his services as emergency
agent in directing the AAA crop
adjustment program. He is a grad?
uate of Berea College. He is the
first farm agent in Clinton county.

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21 $7.40

29x4.40-20 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.75-20 8.90

27x5.00-17 : . . . 8.80

29x5.00-111 9.25

30x5.00-20 9.60

Patching,

%

Top Dressing

and Tops

J. R. EDDINS
Bi irlington,

I

Kentucky

\
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LUTTS 1

Miss Eva Mae Campbell, of Pet-

ersburg, was a caller hre one dayj

last week.
Geo. Pfalzgraf, mother and aunt,

were shopping in Covington, Mon-J
day.
Mrs. William Hill and Mrs. Wal-, fcr entertained Rev

spent the week-end with her • * • « • * •••?•• FLORENCE GIRL RESERVE j borhood spent Sunday afternoon
granddaughter, O. W. Purdy and • CJENTERVIEW *

The! Florence Girl Reserve brought with his mother Mrs. Mary Rouse • BULLlTTSVILLE
fanuly- ,•.•....*..•.••

thgir
•

aaxool year actiVities to a and s0* CarL f • • •••••• i • . -

Mr. Herman Buckaer, son Bad- 'a<niBa JO ajoow s^peio sstk close Saturday evening, May 12th,
|

Carl Snyder and family of Cm- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patrick and
er, and daughter Nellie, of Tracy, Kyv ^ the guest. Mrs. M. C. Car- at 7:00 p. m., with fc lavish ban- cinnati, spent Sunday with Mr. and son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Engle and
"ssouri, visited his sons Walter ron. at Big Bone. auet for their fathers and mothers.' Mrs - Fred Schram and daughter daughter sper Sunday with Mr.
nd Alton of this place the past
eek.

[. u. met with Mn , Wm. The dining room was appropriate-
;

Ed
_4f

'

decorated in the Girl Reserve Mlss Mfnnie Baxter had for;<*• , ' D VJ ^ Horton last Thursday in an Ml day ly decorated in the Girl Reserve' Miss Mtanle Baxter had for her ^ and Ml|, CIarence Hrbstrei ,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hightow- meetin g| colors—blue and white, and beau-«gue;>ts Sunday her nieces Misses d fSunday with Mrs

and Mrs. D. L* Sobrts. of Devon.

Mr. and Mrk Clarence Hrbstrelt

Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. R . O. Rouse were tiful' bouquets of white flowers

!

st€lla Mae* and Luthria Baxter, Ma WaUs and f̂u^ly
ter Scothorn attended the moth-' wife and Mrs. May Williamson last shopping ln Covington Tuesday of' graced the wall i James Edward and Wilford Baxter Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Graves and

jons Mr. and Mrs. John Snellinglast week. This event was truly the crowning
j

0f
J?
unma

q'
I
T

nd '

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton and event of the year, for the girls did
I

*** A
-

S. Lucas was surprised
and family Mr< and Mrs. Clarence

Mr. Gadd were in Covingt i on all the preparing and serving of, Sunday when his ^^.f^*™ Chipley and family. Mr. and Mrs.

business last Thursday. , , , the banquet, not once calling upon
j JJJJfS «?, _V i?™-?« ™^ Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Quince
;versary. All came with well filled Moh0rney and family. Dorthv. Alice

ex and daughter banquet at the
,
Sunday

Baptist church at Petersburg, Sat- I Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Moss Mc-
urday night. (bracken on Sunday April 29th, a

Davis Gaines and family moved i^ine and one-half pound son. Nam-
last week from his father's farmed Eentley Lee. Miss gara A lor spent a fe^ days their mothers for aid.

to that of Mrs. Chester Davis. Mrs. Nettie Dexter, of McVille/ the past week with friends iffipov- The Girl Reserve wishes to take .

baskets, and at the noon hour dm-
and James Wattg> Bessie and ^^

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scothorn
|
i ; nursing Mrs. O. W. Purdy and ington \ this opportunity to thank Miss

:

ner was spread The followinS jones and Murell Birkle. Jessie
and the latter's mother Mrs. Fritz daughter. . Jack Baker> of Cincinnati, was Cleek for her services which she! pests were present: Emmett Bax-

Snelling Lillie Roberts surprised
Shinkle, motored last Sunday to Mrs. Geo. Walton son and daugh- tne ^e3uS3LXit guest of Mr. and Mrs. has willingly given to us in the l

û
nrf T

famuy of Sunman Indiana: Mf and ms F Fogle witfa & birtn.

Harrison, Ohio, wher they partook ,t|?r were the Sunday guests of Miss Russell Garrison last Thursda* nite. last two years, also we wish to ! ;;
lbert^ L"p:£ w

/.
ie ai

\
d daughter,

Qay dlnner Sunday
of a Mother's Day dinner given in Mabel Pope. BaiIey Johns0n spent Ti' 5day thank our chief ac*visor Miss Jones. :;Mxs.^CecJ JUartin and^ daugnter, Mf ^ Mrg Noie Watson of
honor of Mrs. Shinkle's mother, Mrs. Annabelle Bouton, of Chic- and Wednesday nights with Mr. As the school tear i£ drawing to Mr - ^

m -
Ware and wife, of WU-^^.^^

ritthe week .end^
Mrs. Harry Kittle. . abo, is visiting her sister Mrs. Joe Jonn Wilson and family. a close, the Girl Reserve will hold i

Jiamstown, J. D Lucas and wife

The four Pettit brothers who Walton and relatives here. Rev R A Johnson took tfinner their annual election of officers
; Brod

i
c Lucas and wife 5 A most de-

have gained quite a musical repu-,'
; witn j. w . Aylor and family>last this week. May the officers of next

''

ll^ful day was spent together

inniST rRnvF Wednesday.
F

year prove as willing and as effl-l .

Ml5
f .

stella
t

Carpenter, of

Ann Avlor soent Wednesday cient as have the officers of this '

fmnati spent the week-end

iSrhnn^tfS IZ^Tlt Wght. with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce year.
neighborhood attended - ^ q{ Lower Gunpowder .

' At Jl first of the school year we
Carl Sewell was in Cinci ,iati expressed a wish for clean sailing

tation. played in three perform-

ances at the Liberty Theatre in

Covington Saturday afternoon and
evening.

The Burlington and Idlewild Ej S. Pope's Saturday,

pike is receiving a layer of crush- i
pttle Joann and Donald Jones

ed rock. returned home Sunday after spend-

Not much corn planted in this int several days with their grand-

neighborhood, due to lack of rain psjrents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lu-

fall. c

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sellers and
family of Indiana visited William hajd as their guests Sunday, Mr
Hill and wife, Sunday. i and Mrs. Wm Bagby. famUy , Mr. and Mrs. John TL<m
James Hill, who is in the tf. C. C. Mrs. Mary Casey entertained

feend^ gcott Jones Were^ne
Government service, spent the coriapany from town Sunday

week-end with home folks. l<*ary Helen Rector spent Sun-

Milton Gaines, who underwent day with Mary Stephens.

an operation some time ago, is out Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ligon and

again.
' children were the guests of Mr.-and

Mr. Edward Black, who has had Mrk Lucas Sunday afternoon.

an injured knee, is able to be out Mrs. Hiram Stephens came over

home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chipley and
family.

Mrs. Mamie Stephens and daugh-

^"i- ter Miss Roberta, spent the week-
end with relatives of Wheatley, Ky.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Marshall and

I
family entertained Rev. Don Wal-

FLORENCE F. T. A. ker, Mrs. Harry Reitman, Mr. and
shopping last Wednesday. . for the Florence Girl Reserve.; "rhe installation of officers was Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett and
Ann Aylor was in Covington, From all appearances it seems as 1 held Thursday night. Mrs. Lewis family, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stev-

shopping Saturday. if our wish has been granted, so, Sullivan reelected president; Mrs. ens, Mrs. Nora Souther and Mrs.

Wm. Afterkirk visited Frank Al- as a departing Senior, I wish foe, will Evans vice-president; Mrs. Will Graves Sunday.

A/rr * -Mr* rfn rip Arm smith '
*en and familv for a snort time the Florehce Girl Reserve of next Lewis Houston secretary; Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fischer and

year, a clear sailing and a happy r. Huey treasurer; Mrs. Charles daughter of Madisonville, OSaturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Aylor and landing.

»"

again. to aer mother's Sunday afternoon
t0 spend several days and help

• • • *
|
wkt: i the house cleaning.

WATERLOO
\ •

Bend and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. v nd
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr., of Florence,

Sunday, Mother's Day.
Several from here attended the

Baccalaureate services at Ha ul-

ton High School Auditorium i ,n-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Dolphjfrnd
>two children, of Newtown, O., were

the week-end guests of Mr.

Mrs. John Wilson and son James
Robert.

Mary Alice Dixon,

Publicity Chairman.

HEBRON
Thos. E. Masters and family mov-

ed to Covington last week.

;
M*s. Maude Baker, of Limaburg,

ispent the past week with Mrs.

and Marv Raker, who has been ill.

Mr. and lV|rs. Edgar Graves, Mrs.

spent

Allphin Historian; Mrs. Charles Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clint

Bradford auditor; Mr. W. R. Davis Eggleston.

Parliamentarian. Mrs. Chas. Pop- Mrs. Elmer Fischer and daughter

ham Publicity; Mrs. George Miller are spending this week with her
Publication Chairman; Member- mother Mrs. Clint Eggleston.

ship Committee—Mrs. Chas. Brad-.'

ford, Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, Mrs. Gor-j
don Lail, Sick Committee—Mrs.
Geo. Taylor, Mrs. Luchte, Mrs. Ed.
Bentham. Program Committee

—

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allphin, Mrs.
Laubisch, Hospitality Committee^

—

Mrs. Ben Carpenter, Mrs. Phil

McCracken county farmers are

using improved methods of caring

-for 'the best prospective peach crop

of recent years."

game last Sunday, May 13th. ^h
score being 6 to 4. Sunday Ma
Owl Hollowi will play the Green
Ridge Runners on Gunpowder near

GASBURG

WATCH THE MINES
Quite a large crowd attended the

sale of E. S. Pope, Saturday. it is generally believed that the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNeely federal government is considering

and children were the week-end legislation to spur the production
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of sliver, and stimulate mining in

Geo. Horton, of Union. i general.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bates, -of if I that is done, it will mean
Louisville, visited their daughter, much to the country as a whole

—

Mrs. Kelton Kelly and family, -last and it will mean genuine prosper-
week-end.

j
ity to a number of states.

W. G. Kite spent several days The mines of evada, Utah and
the past week in Nashville, Tenn.,

' other states were once their most
attending the Crieve Hall Jersey important asset. They employd the
sale. • almost

Mr. and Mrs. O.' W. Purdy are inves

the proud parents of a baby daugh- the 14r;

ter, born May 3rd. Name—Nellie principal ta> papers. Tiie p
Joanna. |

ing pUer they created provided a Mr
Mrs. Kelton Kelly and daughter, appreciable percentage of the live-; and little son of Huntington, Wf and son oi Bromley, spent Sunday

imogene, spent one day last week lihood of farmers storekeepers, y are yisltin m and ^ Garnett.m Burlington.
,
fQctok-all types of worker* And, prank Kk)pp ^

Mrs. All ine Reitman w^s tlJe
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector and through the process of expansion Mr and^ H E Arnold spent gu ^ Qf ner sister ^g Lee

daughter Shirley, and Mr. and Mrs. which money always follows, it Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Marshall of Bullittsville
Melvin Kelly were the week-end spread across the country benefit- Mrs L J Keim (

, Mr andVs. Barney Turner had
guests of their parents, Mr. and ting all industries; all citizens Miss EUzabeth Bruce has retur: as their gufcts Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Brown. Chas. Brown

Graves at-!
101116

'
Miss LuciUe Taylor, Student

' Loan—Mrs. Sidney Taylor. Lunch
Wm. Crigler and S

The* Green Ridge Runners ke-^^c
"

^
feated the Owl Hollow base dl ™f

B "

[.^ard Cnsler
'
at Hlgtl

I Mrs. Ben Carpenter, Mrs. Lewis
team in a hard fought nine innAg

gnort^ seryices were held !
Sullivan. Mrs Ben Carpenter was

|^3 in the cemetery Saturday for Mrs.|
elected cook^ for the^comlng year.

Etta Gaines. i •!***,***;,. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Estep and

Charles Feldhaus. Come everybody JwnUy spent the week-end at Can-

and enjoy the game with them.
> t0

£'
ot"a

_. . . ... ..
_ ___ Tne Garden Club met with Mrs.

,***** • l| *j • * ** Emma Schiears of Saylor Park, O.,

Friday.
Miss Evelyn Miller was the Sun-

day guest of Miss Dorthy Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ernst and

GUNPOWDER *

!

* * * *** * * * * **;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogan, of La-

\

tonia, and Mr. Chester Rice, of Er-

,

langer, attended church at Hope-!
ful last Sunday morning.
The corn crop is about all plant-

'

ed in this neighborhood, but is

gest pay? oils. They were the; Mrs Plorian Holton and fam^ guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
aJ te>ros-cA. The purchas-! pne nignt last week

r
|^ Ernstj

labor. They provided the best Mr and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy
ment opportunities. They had an(i daughter called on Mr. and sons of Cincinnati,"

5

^*were Saturday !

Islow about germinating bn ac-
prmcr iwvrnlie HTViotj more thoi . •> . j, bi '

\ . _ _ A . .,_ , , - . . ,

count of the lack of moisture.
The Hopful and Hebron Councils

Sis. Clifford Reinhart niet in joint session at Hopeful
last Sunday afternoon, the object
beuig to elect a delegate to the
meeting of Synod( which will con-

'

vene at Lexington some time the
latter part of this month.

The Crittenden county wool pool
Mining legislation wm oe watcn- ^ to her home ^ Aurora> aft<, Beck and iamily of Covington, Mr. ' committee is preparing to handle

ite were Sat- ed for eagerly. If we can bring the spending two weeks with her siste* and Mrs. ' "" »^"-
urday evening guests. mines back to normal, we will have

Mrs. Addie Ryle, of Constance, taken a real step toward recovery.
Mrs. Jacob Nixon.

tussell Kettle and Wil- 25 per cent more wool this year

,

JOE & HERB
Service Station

SUNOCO GAS & OIL

Florence, a-:- Kentucky
Phone Florence 66

GOODYLAR TIRES

$4.10 up /

•••• |

GENERA!. REPAIRING

On all model crfrs.

/
/

••«•

Open 6:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.

Your business solicited and

appreciated -

liam Turner from camp.
Miss Mary Rector called on Miss Commencement exercises will;

= Ethel Rector of Aurora, Ind. Satur- begin here Suhday night May 30.
j

than during the past year.

M"1"M I 1 t 1 M»

!

». .». .. .»-_»—- ,< 9. - •- ,f.A? «T« >Ta sTs *TsAA its? its sTs s's >%% >T«

HEADQUARTER$ FOR

House Cleaning Supplies

MORRIS 5 & 10c STORE

$

ERLANGER,
KENTUCKY

*
-- *.1*^* -9- -^- -9- -.9- ay» aTa »TaJ* mtM aaS^Tfi aTS tki a MTt mffTTTrTTTrTTTTTTTTVT"

baseball!
VSSOUTHERN OHIO A. C.

SUNDAY, MAY 20TII, 1934

Game Called at 3:00 O'clcojt Fast Time

Admission
Gentlemen 20c

day. The Baccalaureate sermon by Rev.j*
Mr. Hogan Ryle and Mrs. H. W H. M. Hauter » at the Lutheran J

* Baker have the sympathy of tit church; Class play Tuesday night, *
'' community in the loss of theiy May 22nd. Class night Wednesday \%
housewoman, Mrs. Anna Rice, of May 23rd and the commencement;'
Aurora, who passed away Thurs4 Thursday night at the school aud-
day. itorium.
Miss Lucille White and brother Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor, of

.I.j..t..I„M»^4»&^4"fr4"i"M'*4"I'* Mr - Alten entertained with a party. Florence, spent Sunday with his

j

last Wednesday evening, about fifty mother Mrs. Hattie Aylor.

I
of the young folks enjoyed the ev- The Ladies of the Lutheran

1 ening playing games and dancing^ church will serve dinner at the $
Mrs. Harry Boyer and sons Har^ichurch Decoration Day.

*
|

ry and Billy spent the latter part ;

£, of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred ***• *** *•*
± j

Loupe and other relatives in Cin- FLORENCE
X

I

cinnati. v
, •••»•••*«.'• « ' $

*
j

Mrs. Sara Smi^h spnt the week- -
1

2

* end with Mrs. Bessie Smith and Mrs - R - L
i

Brown and grand- 4-

± family, and Mr. and Mrs. John > daughter sriene Wednesday with *
* Burns. Wrs - Harvey

j

Tanner and family,*
*

|

Master Charles Jo$ Stephens is^ Rice Pike -

% visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sarah Marksbrry and son|

!

Mrs. J. J. Klopp. Billy Ray, spent Thursday with her !
*

Miss Lucille White was hostess "barents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tan-
j *

WTtTTi

TIME TO

PAINT UP
»

«•

•

••
ill

*

BELLEVIEW

*

Now is the time to paint all buildings

and roofs. A few dollars spent for

paint will save you many dollars in

future years. We also handle inside

paint and varnishes.

Ladies 15c
*

fr44..I.4»I»|i.M"Ii.I..I..|..I. <fr .l..I.»j«4'4"l"I">«I"M''i'
,
Mrs. Alice Tanner enjoyed a few

dtys visit the past week with Mrs.!

Baseball Schedule

FOR BOONE COUNTY LEAGUE

M<
3F-

ollie Rouse of Florence.

At Burlington

Burlington:

At Be lieview At Petersburg At Hebron

June 23

July 21

Belleview:
i

May 26

]\x\y 28

May 19

Aug. 4

Ju

Petersburg:

June

July

9

7

June 30

June 2

j 16

14

June 16

June 30

July 28

May 26

May 19

July 21

Miss *

;
to the Y. W. A. Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biddle and

children spent Sunday with Mr.
(and Mrs. A. H. Cook, in the after-

noon Mrs. Chas. White and daugh- iTMrs. Price Conner and son Chas
ters called.

Mr. and Mrs. Ely Cox and
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Rector and daugh-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold called

on Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers
one afternoon last week.

*
C

Hebron;

June 2

July 1

4

June

July

9

7

Jurie

>A.ug,

23

4

On request a catalog will be mailed

you, containing a coupon, which will

save you 10 percent on your first

order.

We have a few one-gallon cans of

grey barn paint which we are clos-

ing out at

—

m Independence called on
sons ! Iinnie Baxter Friday evening, also *

1 'sited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice, of
! *

I rlington pike. •
iJ

»Irs. Guy Aylor and three chil-
1 *

'tn Dutton, Ruth, spent Thursday, -

h Mr.
5and Mrs. L. T. Aylor.

Mrs. Hattie Allen had for her

Mr. A. H. Cook was a business guest Thursday her daughter Mrs.

visitor in Aurora, Saturday. Mavhugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta had Mrs. Paul Ferris and daughter,

as their guests Sunday Mr. Bonta's oj Erlanger, spent Thursday with
.

J

fathr, Mr. J*0. Bonta, of Paris, Ky., M ;. Geo. Coylfe and family. r
j

;

Mr. Luthr Koe and Mrs. Rose John- £^rs - Fannie
;
Clarkson and son .

',

son, of Cincinnati, and Mr. J. A. Rffcert, spent Sunday in Dayton,

Bonta of here. ,Ky.. with friends.

Miss Lucille Whit* called on Miss Mrs. James Calvin Layne and
Mary Rector Sunday afternoon -Mrs. Rufus TaW ha^ returned;* CALL QN US FOR WHITE LEAD, ' LINSEED
Quite a few of the girls and moth- from Louisville where they went as

(

,

,

ers from this neighborhood at- ' debates of thq Erlanger Woman's
;

;

tended the Y. W. A. mother and cr
;
to the State Federation Club

daughter banquet at the Baptist in^ession there,

church Saturjday night. M large crowd attended the corn-

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn and rrnfflity sale at Florence Saturday

i family spent Sunday afternoon with afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs: Eririis Nixon.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gross of

Aurora, Ind. spent a few days the

«

»

<

»

$1.50
Per Gallon

OIL AND TURPENTINE

Gulley & Pettit

• »

/
Sheep owners of Kenton county pas week with his parents M' . "id t ~ «. ww- i x

are studying improvement methods Mr.
j
Grow of W^'v~ * Dlirlingtcn -!- JSkentUCKy j»

such as breeding, feeding and dis- Mf. and Mrs
ease and' parasite control.

j
twAchildren of

Frank Rouse a^d
Richwood neigh-

j
+H * 1

1

1 1 1 1 Ml 1 1

1

1 It ***** 1 1

1

1 1 1»l*

i

it* **************** *}*

I

m 4
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BNZNXNSMZHSHSM£M2HXMZKZHZM Huey & Eoston are doing some

P P papering at the beautiful country

I flPAl AND PFR^flN A I I

home of ^^ and ^^^ George Krey-
j
LUbflLMnUrCIIOUnHL

j
Uch on the Petersburg pike, this

MSHXHSKSHZMSHSMSHSHSHSHSHM '

ALBE.T DUNAWAY

Mrs. L. I. McMullen and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, are on the sick list.

Born—To Courtney Kelly and
wife, May 12th, a nine-pound boy.

Elijah Stephens and family, W.
E. Sorrell and wife, Clyde Anderson
and family and Less Sorrell and
family, spent Sunday at the home
of Carl Anderson at Florence.

O. R Russ, of Limaburg, spent

Tuesday in Burlingtoiji.

D. M. Wilkins, formerly in the
employ of the State. Road Depart-
ment, and at present representing
the Eaton Oil Works, Covington,
was here on business Wednesday.—

:

LL

James Sleet and son, ol. Beaver

A. W. Bingham, of Twiddle Creek L';ck were business visitors at the

Miss Zelma Lee Stephens is the

proud owner of a nety V-8 Ford
coach.

neighborhood, was a

Burlington, Tuesday afternoon
visitor "1

court house Monday. Mr. Sleet, Sr.,

is the genial postmaster of that
thriving little village.

SHXMXHXKZNXHXNZHXKSHZHZMXN

(

^S^Z-S^i RABBIT HASHINGS
f!

afternoon at 2 p. m. (
following an "

illness from leakage of th£ bowels, xmxmxhxkxmxmxwxmxmxmxhxsixiij
He was a fa*« ler, and liv^d near we fail to understand th3 work-
Kficholson, I uton county. He ings of some people's mitu*s. Ju*t
leaves a wido > and some relatives as we have figgefed out they will

to mourn hiA going. His! funeral puu a new one on us and we have
was conductemfrom his late home to figger 'em out again,
on Monday at 2 p. m., by Bto. D. E. » •

Bedinger in [the presence! of his Report has it that a gossip club'
loved ones jfjid neighbors after has been started in Rabbit Hash,
which his rerr

1

ins were laid to rest upQJ the hm from the busmess diS-

in Independe, ;e cemetery J 'trictl
Chambers ajid Grubbs ^ere in , « c

charge of arrfigements.
|

T^ pregs of business
-

cQnduct_

i

ing his Marriage Mill has resulted

in a severe illness for Prof. Asbury.

He is recuperating at his home in

TIRES

IIn reconditioning your car for
the spring and summer driving

!

campaign, it is to be hoped that
you did abt stop with the engine, POINTS IN
the brakes, the lights. Of course,' TOBACCO
these must be in perfect shape, but
perhaps you overlooked a vital
safety feature in every automobile—the tires.

PLAINED
STATION

COMPLYING WITH
CONTRACTS EX-
BY AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY O F

KENTUCKY.

While your brakes stop the
wheels, it is the tires that stoo the The following statement is made

ATTEND JERSEY SALE

Mr. W. G. "ite, prominent as
Mt. Olivet, Ky.

C. Scott Cnambers, of Walton,'

paid this office a briej: call Tues-

day afternoon.

Atty. G. C. Plummeri of Coving-
ton, was transacting ]egal busi-

ness in Burlington Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Alford re-

turned to their home in Louisville

last Thursday after a visit of sev-

eral days with relatives in Boone
county.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rice spent

Sunday with Mr. and fylrs. Shelby
Acra and family.

Mrs. Arthur Maurer and Mrs.

L Shelby Beemon, of the* Hopeful
! church neighborhood, was a busi-
1 ness caller in Burlington Monday,
and while here made the Recorder
a very pleasant .all.

Franklin Maurer spent one day last

week in the city, shopping.

Atty. D. E. Castleman
ger, was a visitor in Burlington last

Mondaj

.

James Bullock and G. H. Gordon,
of Hebron, were business visitors to

j
the Hub last Wednesday morning.

, of Frlan- These gentlemen are seldom seen
in Burlington unless it is on busi-
ness.

Otto Souther, of

was a visitor in Burlington
day on business.

Btullittsville,

Mon-

Charles Craig and wif^, of Rab-
bit Hash, were business (visitors in

Burlington, Tuesday.

Foster Hensley, of Burlington R.
D. 1 and one of Boone county's

good farmers, was a business vis-

itor to the county seat Monday,
and made this office a business
call while here.

Attys. S. Gaines and John L.

Vest, of Walton, were here on' legal'

business Saturday.

Joe Maners, of Willi amstown,
was in Burlington lastj Sunday
morning visiting friends.

B. W. Gaines wife and
Miss Helen Ruth, arrived
Friday from St. Petersburg

The Vashti Chapter O. E. S. Lud-
low, Ky., recently entertained the
following members of Four Star
(Chapter O. E. S. of Burlington: Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Rouse, Mrs. M. A.

Yelton, Mrs. John Botts,J Mrs. Vir-
ginia Monroe, Mrs. Claude Green-
up and Mrs. Newton Sullivan.

daughter
tiome last

Fla.

Donald Kirkpatrick sp>nt the

week-end with Leslie Vpshell at

his home on Woolpr.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meyers were
the Sunday guests of MrsJ Meyer's
parents, in Ft. Mitchell.

\ Rev. Graden did not fill his ap-
pointment at the local Methodist
church Sunday, being engaged in

a series of meetings at Taylorsport.
However, the Mother's Day pro-
gram by the Sunday school was en-
joyed by all present.

G. W. Tolin is having installed

in his residence in Burlington bath
^nd steam heat. Poston Bros., are
doing the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sullivan and
daughter, and Marvin Wlngate
spent last Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Nichols arx^ family.

Carl Foltz, Of Dudley pike, Ken-
ton county, made the Recorder a
pleasant call Tuesday. Mr. Foltz
was on the hunt for some shoats
and left for Rabbit Hash and all

way points. Mr. Foltz feeds quite a
bunch of hogs in connection with
his dairy every year.

Boone county t oldest and one of

the leading purebred Jersey breed-; Yowsah like the Northwest
ers of the StatJiand Ivlr. Jno. Hood, Mounted police she t her man
tester of the Northern Kentucky The second daugMer of the Bend ,

s
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-

largest farmer is nearing the clerk's
tion, left Saturday afternoon *°r

oflice . BeUeview is the home of the

'

Nashville Ten-., where they wdl man J ^ st
attend the £r\ ye Hall Jersey Sale , , .

Monday, May Mh. The Crieve Hall
The Three charmmg misses from'

farm is noted for having one of
Burlington journeyed to Louisville

the outstanding Jersey herds in
fo eee the Derb aU th found

th
»J?S

ted
S^rtf • i™ L Jwasa bunch of plugs-(not hats).

"Gid ' as Mr. Kite is kno^vn to * * . i

Jersey breeders • remarked \&s he Nell Jo Anne Purdy a pretty
'

left, "I may bri - back a new sire
little miss mterloo way is cele-i

for my herd." .jipite tbe recent
batin ^ fourteenth day of her

dairy depressiog-Gid believes the
existe

e
nce tod the seventeenth,

dairy business vB on the upgrade —
<^j . * »

and that the JeTsey breed is going
Notice tnat tne truckin boy up

to be on top. r<
. the way ig Sp0rtin' some trade-ins

MRS. MAR^nTDUNAWAY
(

around the past weeks.^

|

-d
—

' Obviously the governor is going'
Mrs. Marjorie Runaway, a^ed 19 to have that sales tax or else a

years, passed a^y Tuesday night piece fisome legislators hide,
at St. Elizabeth ^Hospital following » * *

an operation for appendicitis. Re- Tne trouble with advice is that
mains were removed to Taliaferro you never know how good it is till

Funeral Home for preparation. y0u don't need it.

Mrs. Dunaway s survived by her ,

.

* » *

husband ClifforV Dunaway, her' obviously Belleview's Little Na-J
father John Baker

.
and several poleon is still trying to start some-

brothers and sisters. She Was a thing around the dam. Most of
!

member of Elsmere Baptist church, these gentleman's good deeds
j

The pall-bearers were Thelmd and merely (we are afraid) waft the;
Freda Holbrook, Vivian Hunter, gentle breezes thru the back of
Mary White, Luc Oder and petty ..... .ty'S store.

"

Laurence.
r

* *
1

Funeral service's, were held alt the Attended the Baccalaureate Ser-
Taliaferro Funer& Home Friday vices of Hamilton Hi the other
at 2:30 p. m., by Rev. J. A. Miller, nite. An inspiring address was giv-

1

assisted by Rev. Dunaway, after en the class by Rev. Roy Johnson
which she was laic' to-rest in Jjigh- of Bjg Bone Baptist church,
land cemetery. *»: * «

j The Tank's dry and so are we,
CORN-HOG ELECflONS _ SO, nuf sed.

car. That fact is being emphasized by *
the College of Agriculture at

in this day of high speed and in- Lexington concerning important

creased horsepower. If you go fast. P°ints to be observed in complying

you must stop quickly. And that is
witn

•
the toDacco reduction |con-

where a good tire comes in. tract.

Figures, obtained by the Na-
: Tobacco set tnis year must not

tional Bureau of Casualty and exceed the allotted acres. Fields,

Surety Underwriters, indicate that therefore, should be accurately

three-fourths of the cars inspected measured.

in a number of states last year had Tne ^k of tobacco from the

dangerous defects. Nearly 48 per 1934 croP must n0t exceed the pro-

cent of these defective cars were auction allotment. Any excess pro-

equipped with tires that were eith- Auction can be sold only as direct-

er poor or only in fair condition. A ed by the Secretary of Agriculture,

poor, even a fair tire, is liable to The number of acres rented to

a puncture or blowout, and every- * 5 government must not be less

one knows what that means at V^n indicated *n the contract. The
high speeds.

j

Anted acres should be accurate-

All drivers haie noticed the ab-' 1?. measured and marked by stakes

normal number of blowouts and or^otherwise in order to indicate

punctures during the first warm tne particular area rented to the

days. The heat has raised the air government.
pressure and a worn tire has blown Tne rented acres may be left idle

out or puncturd on a sharp ob-

'

or .planted to soil-improving or

struction or severe bump. During \

erosion-preventing crops, or to pas-
the winter months the dampness ture or forest trees,

has seeped in through the cuts and Contract signers agree not to

bruises produced by thousands of plant for sale an acreage in excess

miles of driving. This dampness of that of 1932 or 1933, which ever

has decayed the rubber and weak- is larger, of wheat, field com or

ened the tire.
j

cotton.

There were 7,120 accidents last They also agree not to increase

year due to punctures or blowouts, the number of hogs kept for sale

In 480 of these accidents persons and not to increase the number of

were killed and sthere wre 27,160 dairy cows producing milk or Its

skidding accidents in which 1,420 products for sale, above the num-
persons were killed and 30,200 in- ber in 1932 or 1933.

jured.
J

•" he total acreage on the farm
Look your tires over carefully, of >

contract signer to be harvest-

and if they are not up to standard d iA 1934 plus the rented acres shall

replace them.
j

nofPbe greater than the acreage In
',

1 1932 or or 1933, which ever is lax-

TEACHERS EAMINATION
]

ger.

1—

|

j
Farmers are not to reduce the

The County Teachers Examma- mi: ber of share tenants or share
tion will he held at the Bjrlington crc, pers engaged in growing to-
school building Thursday and Fri-jbad^) in 1933. because of their re-
day May 24 and 25. This will be the ducvon in tobacco production.
only examination held this year.
All applicants should be at the

-BEGIN FRIDAY; —Hasher

BASE BALL

J. G. Renaker, cashier of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank, was a business
visitor in Burlington Monday of

this week.

About 150 people attended the
'sale of E. s. Pope of the Waterloo

|
neighborhood, last Saturday, and

j

everything sold for good prices.

i

Cows sold from 15 to $40; horses
from $75 to $85. Household goods
also sold well. Col. Lute Bradford,
of Union, was the auctioneer.

j

County Agent H. R. Forkjier
treated the young folks to a ride in

his Fancy Pony turnout Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. J. R. Eddins and daughter
Mrs. Myrtle Offutt, and Mrs. Lallie

Eddins, , were shopping in 'the city'

last Thursdaj

The Derby crowd that passed ov-

er the Carrokton bridge from all

parts of America and Canada,
numbered 8,096 vehicles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burton of He-
bron neighborhood, give the young
folks a play party last Wednesday
night. Quite a large crowd was
present. Refreshments were serv-

ed, at a late hour, after which the
crowd left for their homes, hoping
to be back in the very near future

on a like occasion.

Mis. Nannie Riddell spent tl^e

above named place at 8:30 o'clock, weekrend in Erlanger, guest of her
D. H. Norris, Supt. ! daughter Mrs. F. W. Dempsey and

CONEY ISLAND
Mr. TJempsey.

Thos. Cason, of Belleview, was a
business visitor to the Hub

s

Mon-
day. Mr. Cason seldom visits the
county seat any more.

Mr. and Mrs. rNewton Sifllivan

visited Mrs. Sullivan's mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Bennett, of Ludlow, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Marietta Gaines, daughter
of Johnson and Lucretia Graves, of

the FrancesvJjlle neighborhood,
passed away last Friday morning,

;
aged 96 years. Mrs. Gaines passed
her 96th birthday the 26th day of

! April. She was married to Temp-
|

leton Gaines of the same neigh-
borhood many years ago. Funeral

|

services were conducted last Sat-
urday afternoon at Hebron with
^short services at the grave by Rev.
••Kirtley. Interment in Hebron ceme-
tery.

FISH FRY
Will J>e held at the store of D. R.

' Blythe in Burlington

SATURDAY, MAY 19
Good music will be furnished

by Jum, Con and Ed

j Everyone Cordially Invited

D. R. BLYTHE

The Boone county AAA Corn
Community Control Board
tions for those fa mers who have Belleview lost its first game last
signed AAA Con; ;iog contracts Sunday to Sherman by a score of
wiill begin this Fi ,4ay and (will 4 to 2. Belleview? scored one run in
close Saturday wedk according to the first inning on an error, hit
County Agent H. ^Forkner. and a fielders choice. In the third
The AAA campaign committee the locals put over another on a

at Burlington Saturday divided three-base hit by Hitzfield and a
the county into seven communities single by Walton. Sherman made
in which communi control c6m- two in the third, one in the sixth,
mittees will be set jp. The ch4ir- and its last one in the seventh,
man of the comft&inity control The gamej wds very fast and
committees will be*" members ' of thrilling throughout as expected,
the county board' of directors. Sherman must have had too much
Each landlord and each tenant Walton for Belleview. Next Sun-

who has signed an AAA Corn-Hog day the Southern Ohio A. C, meets
contract will have n equal vpte Belleview and a good game is ex-
and right to hold ffice. Whfere pected, for the boys from Cincy
there are more thi® one shdre have a g00a team,
croppers on a farm *ie share crdp- Two base hit-i-Robertson; Three
pers will elect from their number /base hit—Hitzfield; Stolen Bases—

[

Dne to represent them in voting Hartman; Double play—Harrison
;

and membership. to Vest to Hartflian; Struck out—

i

The dates, and p'aces for the By Brady 5. ; D„ McCormick, 9;
community election will be held Bases 0n balls-loff Brady 5; Hit
M follows: * Batters—By Brady (Robertson) ;

!

District No. 3—Hamilton and By McCormick (H. Rogers).
Carlton Precincts Friday May the

;

18th at Hamilton Schobl building, Tne Midway base ball club will
^7:30 p. m. piay the Erlanger A. C. club at

District No. 2—Belleview and Pet- Midway Park Sunday May 20th.
ersburg Precincts S. urday, May'The boys have the ground in fine,
the 19th, 8:00 p. m.,

j

anner's Feed shape . This is one of the best parks
IStore in Florence. _ 4n the countyi plenty of parking

District No. 1—Buttington Mon- space .. A weicbme is extended to
day, May 21st, 7:15 pTm., Burling- the public to attend these games,
ton Court House. Admission 10c.

District No. 5—Walton, erona kfidway Ball Club
Tuesday, May the 'nd, Walton V

School building 7:30 m. INFORMATION WANTED
District No. 4—Union, Beaver

Saturday, May the 2^i 2:30 p. m., Inf rmation regarding family of
1

New Haven School building. Alexander H. tee who went to 1

District IB—Hebron, BullittsvUle clyd6) Kansas ab0ut 1879 or 1880.
—Saturday, May the

x
26th at 7:30 Last heard from at Pueblo, Colo.,

p. m., Hebron School building.
1 1884 communicate with Robert E.

The setting up of the commun- Graham, 535 Fifth Avenue, New
ity and county control boards is a York

*

N. Y
necessary part in the AAA pro-

gram for handling of contracts and Rupert Huntsman. All
payments for the reduction pro- had sericea lespedeza 5 inches high
gram. All who have signed con-

tl first 8 inches the second,
tracts are urged to be present as and 12 inches the third
only those who are p ;sent at the

m
1

elections are eligible W vote or hold
"

office in the association
JQ[ $H0E REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

New beauties and new thrills will
j

i

greet visitors at Coney Island,
;

|
"America's finest amusement park" :

a

when the new season opens on Sat- g
urday, May 26th. More than $100,-

j

!

000 has been spent on new attrac-

«3HgHSHSHS&C2H2H2sHZMSgHXHXHS'
3 • SB

3

1SADDLE HORSES
f FOR HIRE

EI LANGER FAIR GROUNDS
RAT E S

50c Per Hourtions and in beautification, ac-

,

cording to George F. Schott, presi- j
> D$M- CLEMENTS, Proprietor

uem - SHXti SHXHXHEHEHSHEHSHXHXHXM
ma^

SENIOR PLAY

"THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME'
At Burlington School Auditorium

SATURDAY, MAY 19TH, 1934
s

" AT 7:30 P.M.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
EARL HILL, a grocer , Dudley Rouse
MRS. DELLA HILL, his wife , Hollie Stephens
ORVILLE HILL, their younger son Harold White
ARTHUR HILL, their older son Russell Ryle
CAMILLA STERLING, a young girl in the%eighborhood. . .Ethelyn Ryl4
LAURA SILVERTON, another neighbor . .?. Dorothy Rogers
BARBARA SILVERTON, Laura's older sister Wilma Cotton
STEVE MUNSON, a young man about town William Cook
GERALDINE WRIGHT, engaged to Steve • Marge Hensley
ANNABELLE JOHNSON, a young colored maid in the

Hill home .- Lucille Ryle
MRS. IRMA FORDHAM, a rich young widow Marjorie Botts

Members of Arthur's Orchestra
HARRY HARMAN Elmo Aylor
CHARLES SMITH Harry Blackburn
WILLIAM ATHY William Clore

CLARENCE MORRISON : . . Albert W. Weaver
RICHARD WORTHINGTON «. Carroll Rice

SYNOPSIS Ol SCENES
ACT I—Living room in the Hill Home, a summer morning
ACT n—The same, evening of the following Valentine's Day.

ACT III—The same, a summer afternoon one year later than Act I.

ADMISSION ! -10 and 20c

n^*.++.**~++++.*+++*-++**+*r++^*+

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
• j

(Rev. H. M. Haute*\ Pastor)
"

"
Sunday May 20, Bib. School at

10:50 a. m. Mr. Edwin V-alton, Sup-
erintendent, -vi

Morning Worship aWllrOO a. m.
Subject of the sermon™'When the
Holy Ghost Cometh." yj

Baccalaureate Serv e at the

;

dhurch at 8:00 p. m.. 1

Monthly meeting of taje Women's
Missionary Society, Tlwsday, May '

24, at 2:30 p. m., at the church.
irhfere will be no choir rehearsal

this week.

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

We are now able to serve you
with good Kentucky.

LIQUORS
— Call at —

Miller's Delicatessen
FLORENCE, - KENTUCKY

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED^

R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.
^s»^vr^>»^^^v#sr<s«s>v»^^s#s^»^^»»<H>^#^^*»^s#^^»^*^^^»-
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Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.
NT

WANTED!
WHITE OAK SPLIT STAVES AND HEADS

Prices on Application

LAWRENCEBURG STAVE & HEADING CO.
2nd & Shipping Sts. Lawrenceburg, Ind.
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LESPEDEZA O. K. FOR
CONTRACTED ACRES

Although the season is late, Ko-
rean lespedeza may still he sowed!
in May and give good pasture this

summer and fall, says Prftf. E. J.j

Kinney of the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Kentucky, in!

discussing the crops to grow on
land removed from corn, tobacco,;

wheat or cotton production.

A special seed bed should bei

prepared and the seed harrowed,
in. If- the weather is dry, it may
be a good plan to run over the

ground with a tultipacker after

seeding.
Fifteen to 20 pounds of se^d to

the acre should be sowed now, in

order to give a thick stand which
will make good grazing this year.

Sowed thick, Korean lespedeza

should give good pasture from 1

about the middle of July until kill-

ed by frost in late fall anc reseed

itself naturally.

A much smaller amount of seed

may be used where it is not plan-

ned to pasture the field this* year.

Five pounds of seed to ttte acre

sowed this spring will give a heavy

stand next year from natural re-'

seeding.
i

If the field is to remain in pas-
ture, Prof. Kinney advises adding
grass seed next fall or winter. Les-
pedeza by itself does not make a

satisfactory pasture crop, but gras-

ses and lespedeza together are very
satisfactory, he sai#.

terial was then assembled at the'

Experiment Station in Lexington'

where it w4U be tabulated, studied

and analyzed.

GIVE THE BEES ROOM
FOR BROOD REARING

In well kept bee colonies brood
rearing is now far advanced. Many
hives are filled with brood andi
bees, a condition that is pleasing

to the beekeeper. The population
j

of these colonies will increase rap-

idly! from this time until the
the swarming period which will ar-

rive about May 15 in most sections

of Kentucky, says a statement from

• • • «*•••
THE GARDEN
• •*•••*

I*
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture

NITRATE—Because of the scar-

city of rain in most parts of the
state, manure has not been break-
ing down rapidly enough, and
growth of cabbage, cauliflower, on-
ions and the greens has been re

ABANDONING RAILROAD
MILEAGE

According to C. D. Morris, of the
Western Railways' Committee cm

Mil, to repeal certain . inequitable

and outmoded sections of the In-
terstate Commerce AcU Neither of
these bills would, give the. rail-

Public Relations, 3,328 miles c€ toads a monopoly^-they would
railroad1 were abandoned in the, simply place all forms of transport
United States In I832and 1933. i on an equal basis. Thejr are vitally

That Is more than the total raffl- needed.
way mfleage of any one of 13 of

j

—>

the 48 states. ( NORTHERN IRELAND TOBACCO
The nifleage abandoned in 1933T, INDUSTRY MAKES PROGRESS

alone was equal to the total abantf-, —7—
onment 'during 1926, 1927 and 1928.1 In the face of general trade de-

the College of Agriculture, Univer-
sity of Kentucky.

Svwarming is undesirable and the
aim of the good beekeeper is to

keep it at a mjnimum. To prevent
swarming, queen cells; should be
cut at regular intervals of seven

daysj beginning as soon as the first

cells! appear. This operation alone

will jnot prevent swarms. Seldom,
however, will a colony cast a swarm
except where the hive is crowded
with bees and brood. This condi-
tion can be avoided by giving an
additional hive body for brood
rearing. If the colony wintered in

a single hive body it is urged that
the second story be added without
delay.

THE FARM AND HOME

EXPERIMENT STATION
STUDIES FARM TAXES

A study of taxation, assessment
and sales of farm land in every

county in the state was one of the

projects conducted by the Agricul-

tural Experiment Station of the
University of Kentucky, in cooper-
ation with the United States De-
partment of Agriculture with the
assistance of the Civil Works Ad-
ministration.

As a result of this work there is

now on file at the Experiment Sta-

tion 300,000 records of transac-
tions affecting the assessment, tax-
ation and sale of farm lands thru-
out the state. This is the most com-
plete information of its kind ever

assembled in Kentucky.
"The Experiment Station now

has a mine of important informa-
tion concerning the assessment

and taxation of farm lands," points

out Dean Thomas P. Cooper. "This
material will give us a nopportun-
ity to study the relationship of as-

sessments to values as determined
by actual sales, and to compare
these facts with those of other in-

dustries. It will be possibe when
analyzed to present a clear picture

Of the effect on farm values of

foreclosures and delinquencies.

Such a study should be valuable

to all persons interested in the

sound progress of agriculture, and
is basic to improvements that may
tend to prevent recurrences of

types of inequities as have pre-

vailed in the last few years."

The study was one of the major
CWA projects conducted under the

auspices of the University of Ken-
tucky. Four or five local persons

were employed in every county to

gather the information. The ma-

(Kentucky Agricultural
merit Station)

Experi-

Sell or confine roosters as soon
as the hatching season is over. Fer-
tile eggs become unfit for food
much' more quickly in warm weath-
er ths.n do infertile eggs. There-
fore, ilf roosters are not wanted for
next year, sell them at once.

Graces should be sprayed to con-
trol bflack rot and mildew when
the new growth is about an inch
long. A Bordeaux mixture is used.

See a county farm agent for in-

structions, or ask the College of Ag-
riculture for Leaflet No. 11.

Too much pressure or too long
applicsttion of the iron may give

shiny results in pressing clothes.

Place a light-weight damp cloth on
the garment, and then cover with
a heavier dry cloth. Apply hot iron
lightly]

No practical means have been
found to remove "off flavors" in

milk, ciaused by cow,s eating wildj

onions or other weeds. If the weeds 1

cannot be eradicated, \ then the

cows should be taken off grazing at
j

veast six hours befojre milking.

Prices advanced On beef cattle,

lambs, live chickens, horses, mules,

hay, cottonseed and apples during
the month ended April 15. They
declined on cotton, hogs, veal cal-

ves, sheep, dairy and poultry pro-

ducts, potatoes and all grains ex-

cept corn.

Plant lima beans with the eye

down; putting one seed every six

inches. A row 100 feet long should

furnish a table supply for a family

of five. An equal amount should be

grown for canning.

tarded. In order to offset at least !ft *** greater than the mileage pression, the tobacco industry of

part of this handicap, dressings l abandoned in any year in history^ Northern Ireland has^ made con-

with nitrate of soda are' suggested. ' P" * toi 1932, with asingle excep- .!
sistent progress in the last few

The amount is one pound to 100 i^11-
' V6^- according to a report to the

feet of row The nitrate should not! A certain amount of abandon- Louisville District Office of the De-

come in contact with the plants, ! ment was due to the elimination partment of Commerce. Pipe to-

because of danger of burning. Two [
°f obsolte and unnecessary lines. bacco is the chief grade produced

inches from the row is safe. ;

But a verv lar8e Part of it result- in Northern Ireland and is foTfow-

yet planted their lima or butfo -! ed n°t from that, but from the ed closely by cigarettes. The in^

beans may now do so in safety, ^fl burning of the railroads to pare creased activity in the tobacco in-

the seeds are placed eye down feft-
l operating expenses—to compensate dustry is chiefly due to the expan-

er beans will "break their necks" I

for business lost to other carriers.
'

sion of the cigarette branch. Less

in coming up. It is time, now, tooj And the result, asj Mr. Morris says, than 10 per cent of the .total out-

to start the Kentucky Wonders,
j

*s that & large number of com- put of the tobacco factories of}

Systematic planting of bush bears munitiesj have been deprived of Northern Ireland is consumed lo-

should go a two weeks' supp1

r
transportation service, that thous- cally. The remained? is sold princi-

planted every other week. Begiik-

,

ands of [railroad" men have Tost Pally in Great Britain, an increas

9-

FIVR J IRORS

No. 1 A mufcjjfcruck a match to
see if the gasohrfl tank of his au-
tomobile was empty,

» IT WASN'T.
No. 2 A man Uted a strange

bulldog on the ( ad to see if it

was affectionate.

k IT"WAST
No. 3 A man Seeded op to see

if he could beat & ttatn torthe cross-
ing.

'tccouldnt
No. 4 A nalan ied to repair a

high tension eiecHc line with his
bare hands. \

pE COULDNT
NO. 5 A MAN QUIT ADVER-

TISING TO SEE IF HE- COULD
SAVE MONET

E COULDNT

CORNCRACACKJfRS MEET

The Constance Corrrcraker 4-H
Club met at the school house at the
close of school. AP members re-
ported that their projects have
been started. The- ^ftb is not so

nine June 1 and continuing tbj*! their 1°% ar«r that the tax rev- ing portion exported to other parts) large this year but much better

July the plaAtings should be doub- enues received by governmental of the British Empire and' to some work is expected,

led and thesurpluses canned. Still units have been permanently re- foreign countries. The U: S. is the

on 'the subject of beans, a variety ducd
> necessitating higher taxes chief source of supply of North-

generally overlooked is Bountiful on their property.
|

em's leaf tobacco imports. In re-

Bush. A flat bean, and inclined to Thls is
!

0Iie more example of the cent years, however, the report

become "shucky," it is nevertheless

a splendid sort for use in home! Tne solution, in Mr. Mjorris' view,

gardens It has a distinctive flavor must oegjin with passage of two sources within the British Empire,
'hills now before Congress—the particularly from India, Rhodesia,

NOTIC r.

gravity of th< railroad problem, states, there has been an increas- 1^*2-5!% ^"T d ?*nd again

ing tendency to use tobacco from
and re

f
d^ to do • hiypeshoeing and

Richard Kottmyer.
Reporter

and will outyield the more string-
Rayburn bill, to provide coordin- Nyasaland and Canada;

In a Grayson county community
300 beef cattle were vaccinated to

check an outbreak of blackleg.

0+###t*^#a^#O#>aT*''fr*T*1*'^^

Thorough!Attention To Every Detail
|

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

less varieties.

MELONS—Melon growing may ated federal regulation of all forms

be interestled to know that if a| of transport, and the Pettengili;

small amount *4 pound or 16 or 30

superphosphate, is mixed through

the manure over which the hill is*

made, heavier fruiting and earlier

ripening of this class of vegetables

will result. If manure is scarce or

if only rotted manure from which
the nitrogen has escaped can be

had, Vi pound of a complete fer-

tilizer, such a$ 3-8-6 or 4-10-6,

should be used to help out.

CULTIVATION—The continuing

shortage of rain should cause gar-

deners to establish a. policy for cul-

tivation to suit. This is to stir the

soil only shallowly, but completely

enough to conquer the weeds as

they start. Thei soil surface should

be kept level, always; no "hilling"

or ridging should be done. For that

matter, such a system of cultiva-

tion is always the best, wet weath-
er or dry.j It entails less labor, be-

sides.

LATE. CABBAGE,. BROCCOLI.
AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Cab-
bage, broccoli and brussels sprouts

should be started soon. For the

seedling bed, best choose a loca-

tion shaded by buildings from 2 p.

m., on.

TOMATOES—Staked tomatoes
should be pruned regularly, the

buds in trie crotches of the leaves

that later become branches,- re-

moved. The plants should be be-

headed above the leaf above the

fifth bud cluster as soon as it forms.

RADISHES—As the 'Season pro-

gresses and the' weather becomes
warmer, the red varieties, of rad-

ishes become "hot"' in flavor. Al-

though the white sorts ultimately

take on sharpness in hot weather,

their use does lengthen the season

during which this toothsome veg-

etable may be enjoyed. The : sum-
mer varieties of radishes are Ic-

icle and Lady Finger.

RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY

general repairing M all .kinds. I
would like to see alTmy old custo-
mers and wiirapiHEciate your bus-

j
iness.

.

L. W. AYLORr
o tapr pd

ittsto
LEADERSHIP

j

-TlRESTONE has maintained its leadership in tire development by producing j o^w
tire for 1934 with a wider tread, flatter contour, deeper non-skid, greater thicknei | «».«!

ea 1 er

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

frfr4..I..fr .|.fr .I..H..fr.fr
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TEACHERS
You can earn several hundred dollars this

summer, and you can secure a better position and a %
larger salary for the coming year. * Complete in- |
formation will be mailed on receipt of a three cent

stamp. Send for it to-day.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY,
INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver. Colo. '

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools a id City Schools

Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me £o many good psitions to

apply for, over 30 duringrthe firsi five days I was
enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch

with the very finest teachers. Our service is free to

•4

you.

1 4 11 1 1 I 1 I ! I H Mf I 1 1 I 1 U 1 1 i II HI I IHHf MW

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced open
competitive examinations as fol-

lows: <••

Supervisor of Secondary Educa-

tion, $4,600 a. year, less $400 a year

for quarters, fuel, and light,I wok
for quarters, fuel, and light, In-

dian Field Service, "Department of

the Interior.

Associate Public Health Nursing

Analyst, $3,200 a year, Public

Health Service, ATreasury Depart-

ment.
The salaries given above are sub-

ject to a deduction of not to ex-

ceed 10 per cent Until June 30, 1934,

and of not to exceed 5 per cent dur-

ing the fiscal year ending June 30,

1935, as a measure of economy, and
also to a deduction of 3y2 per cent

toward a retirement annuity.

Full information may be ob-

tained from the Secretary of the

United States Civil Service Board

of Examiners at the post office in

any city which has a post office of

the first or the second class, or

from the United tates Civil Ser-

vice Commission, Washington, D.

C.

I

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
The following strawberry pre-

serve recipe was furnished to the

College of Agriculture by Mrs. An-
nie B. Goddard of Mercer county:

Mix a pint of sugar with barely

enough water to dissolve it or

apout half of a cup. Let come to

boil. Put in a heaping pint of

strawberries, bring to boil, add

another level pint of sugar, again

bring to boiling and add another

pint of berries. Let boil for 10 min-
utes. Spread in shallow dishes for

24 hours. Place with fork In jars.

The juice left may be put in bot-

tles.

more and tougher rubber, which, gives greater non-skid safety, more- traction.

blowout protection, ami more than *0%
longer non-skid.mileage...

These achievements are made pjra^eiic&H

by the Firestone patented procf p? of
Gum-Dipping,, providing greater ad' «^ra
betv.een the plies of the high stretch jcxiY'k; .

and between, the Gum»-Dippcd bo«Iy &f iifo-s

tire and the tough, massive non-ski<i£."lrc-;"«»L.

It alsoprovides-greaterstrength, longer ftfcxij * g.

life, and greater protection against Wo* *»'•-> *«*»<

Gum-I*ipping made it possible for

Firestone tao design, develop and p.ut c a. i»o
market the first successful balloon 1 »<?. r,\

1923. This tire was the- pattern itsed^jy 3fl

others and completely revolutionized tUe live

industry- and s«t new standards foe fcfe*

automobile industry..

Firestone also developed" the first
all-rubber non-skid tire, and has always beeu
first t«9) give 5»otorists the bjenefits «' ner,-

discoveries innon-sMddesign . providfngjnote

traction and greater non-skid safety., fjj

For fourteen years leading race d*vv~rs

have driven to victory on Firestone Uipp,

buut with Gum-Dipped high stretch «.r<!s.

They have trusted then* lives to fiwtccc
Leadership^—as they know that the pal ^tftd

Firestone construction features provide Is - ;r»

with greater safety— longer uiileagcM and^
greater blowout protection.. 4

Protect yourself and family by driving

in today and replacing, your smcoih,

thin, dangerous tires with the tew
[Firestone High Speed Tires lor £,>34.

?f Listen to Lawrence Tibbett or|.
31 Richarit Crooks and Harvey Firestone, Jr., J;C

\ every Monday night"N. B. C. Nettobrk £

MORE THAN 50% MORE NON-SKID MILEAGE

This Nzw Tire$totte
AIR BALLOON for 1934
The new Firestone Air Balloon for 1934 embodies all the

improvements in the new Firestone High Speed Tire. The
lower siir pressure provides maximum traction and riding

comfort. Gum-Dipping safety-locks the cords, providing

30 to 4Q% greater deflection and blowout protection.

Get 1935 low swung style by equipping your car today with

these new tires and wheels in colors to match your car*

FREE TRIAL ON YOUR CAR.

Firestone Tires are

Track Tested on the
• r

greatest proving
'ground in the world

—The Indianapolis
Speedway.

<

HIGH SPEED TYPE
SIZE

4.50-20 .

4.50-21 .

4.75-19

.

5.25-18 .

5.50-1JT .

PRICE"

$7*85
8.15
8.65
10.30
11.30

SIZE

5.50-19HD
6.00-17HD

6.00-18HD
6.00-20HD
6.50-17HD

PRICE

$14*45
15.10
15.55
16.40
17.SO

Other Si*e* Proportionately Lotv

Firestone Tires are
ROADTESTEDonthe
large fleet of Firestone
test cars, day and
night every day in the
year, over all kinds of
roads and highways.

\j See these new Firestone High Speed Tires 'made at the Firestone Factory

and Exhibition Building at "A Century of Progress1''—Opening May 26

COLLINS & VEST CHEVROLET, INC.
^lalton, Ky. Florence, Ky.

•

i*l
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. Burlington

Born—On the 11th inst., to i
Wil-

liam Walton and wile, a boy.

degree .mark .here jon last Monday. •

The farmers are plowing corn.
*

Tre cut worms did.much damage *

to that jcrh).
m ^ -n. Z. w Chas. Rue and family visited Mr.
W. C. C. Bouse lias ripe st»w- iQa|Ue Berkshire and wife, Saturt

bernes, and the finest garden in ^
idville. i

*' •

J

Mrs. S. B. Ryle spent Sunday with

MONUMENTS The Junior and senior elasses of
j

i
all Kentucky high schools are es-

j

COMMENCEMENT

Verona.

kl4XMZHXHZHXHXNZNZH£HZHSH^
Washington, May 5—Congress-

man Virgil Chapman has introduc-

her son Bruce Ryle and wife, an&jed a bill in the house of represent

disposed .to abandon tobacco las a

crop are weaving their toqacco

sticks into fences.

The newJivery stable at Erlanger

Miss Kate .Roberts was theguest attended ttke Baccalaureate' ser

mon at Hamilton Sunday eveningj.

Holrard Ryle, Paul 1

M
X
ft

specially invited to attend the 25th
anniversary of the first Engineers'.

w,"w1,BI,nBIO,«',I,w*w»
Day at the University of Kentucky, Richmond, Ky., May 12.—The
which will be clebrated Friday, May program for the 27th commence
18, when the University College of ment at Eastern Kentucky State

of the Pioneer National MonumentIt has been quite seasonable so of ^^nds at .Lebanon, last Satur
far, but.a good rain now would be day

^7omtlft^\lir^swtl areL
J^n MtaU

S °*^™ati
: ^f B^STS^,' erteVt a"k c53j borough, Boones Station, Bryans

Someor tne land.owr^rs wn^are !Suntiay and Monday with friends Qnd R ^ wilson^ Sunday
here.

Messrs.

Messrs.

Clore and in Kentucky to include Fort Boones
borough, Boones Station, Bryans
Station and Blue Licks Battlefields

I

William Foster

Wm. ad Foster

Mrs. Chas. Bodie_,j haapb
Wilfeko

ered ^^ a sare arm
en both-

Wolfe,

The same bill has been introduced
in the senate by Senator Alben W.

OrviHe Kelly and wife
i were the guests of friends in West *-a inwi mmnanv last week

js nearing .completion, and J. H- — .* ~ 3any iast *e|

Ryle & Son will occupy their new
Walton, Sunday.

enter- Barkley

^fromij The bill says that "Whereas no
Indiana, !j

provision has been made to pre-

BuUittsvilie It Ed. Stephens and wif visited at serve some of the great shrines of

Thk>S£ctk)n has been experienc- MlSs Zada .Gaines has returned the ham of his parents c ^eVlay last 1 pioneer history that played their

ins genuine summer weather The to Georgetown to resume her stud- week, Mr. and Mrs. R. T» Stephens. Part in the drama of the American

mercury has been elevated for the ies in the seminary. I Mr. James Aylor of JLawrence-
„1 "

;ml davs
P

i A. W. Corn's new residence is burg> ln± t
visited relatives here

a JSat mtnv tobacce nlants are

'

about completed, and it is a honey, the past week,

about reaoTfor putting out. The !
too, adding considerably to the ap- The League met with Orville

crop inthis county will- not be re- !

Pearanoe of the neighborhood. craddock and sister Bessie Wed-

dur.ed in acreage on acoount of the
scarcity of plants.

Taytorsport

Mrs. Nancy Hedges has a chicken was served which was enjoyed by

Tame's T Satoes of the Utzinger
j

witn **ur legs, and has active use ail. Games were played and music

neighborhood, has commenced the of all four of them.
_

also.

wo?k of repairing and remodeling Perry Aytor and family x>f the Mr. Ed. Bouton

hisrresidenceTWa when the work Hebron ^*»»«K»* «SJi^~ fe*5 I

returned-

iTcompleted^e will have a com- .tog Tom -Clore and wife Sunday. day after a visit with

modious and handsome home. jW.i Henry 'Sprasue -says when

Revolution, both in resistance to
the efforts of the British and then-
Indian allies to wipe out the Amer-
ican colonists west of the Allegh.-
enies and thus close in ion the col-

nesday evening, April 25th. Lunch fonists along the Atlantic seaboard

the here.

*1™Z
S
ff°J

ldln
fT f

or
_

t
,

h
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?
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Engtoeering will be thrown open Teachers College to be held May
from 1:30 until 4:30 in the after- 27 to 30

>
was announced today by

noon for a publi. inspection of its Dr - H * L - Donovan, president of the
organization, laboratories, shops c°Uege.

and equipment. The first Engin-. Commencement activities will
eer's Day was inaugurated by the open with the baccalaureate ser-
iate Deal F. Paul Anderson, May mon by Dr. G. Bromley, of De-
26, 1909, and since that time has Pauw University, Sunday May 27,
been an interesting annual event at 10:45 a. m., in the Hiram Brock
at the University. . ! Auditorium - on the campus.
The senior students in the Col- Th commencement address to be

lege of Engineering will act as 1934" graduating class will be given
guides on Engineer's Day, and will by Dr. W. P. Morgan, president of
escort the visitors through the var- Western Illinois State TeaJiers
ious departments. Of especial in- College, on Wednesday, May 30th,
terest always to visitors are the at 10:00 a. m., in the auditorium.
Wendt forge shop, whre men will Dr A w Fort tor of ^
*?Jr& SL^SrS1* 1 JSi antral C> -istian church, Lexing-

and in waging a counter offensive
that resulted in the conquest and
(acquisition oT the Old Northwest;

and wife, of pnd
home Wednes-ll "Whereas four of- these shrines

J. Rtce, builder and contractor; is,

doiBg the work-
Personal Mention

James Westbay visited "Ludlow,

last week.
HenryrLassing^was out home list

Saturday dispatching official busi-

ness.

ball cluT» 'call on htm to umpire he
, Quite a change in the weather.

PinkRiee and wife of Uteinger,

were guests of W. E. est and wje Neal Yerks, are running

Sunday.
j

1

cr«am ^rloT -

Robert 'Houston and family of

the Union- neighborhood, passed Raymond Hoffman and wife Mr

through town Friday on a visit io Wedgewood and wife, Mr

will give them a JOhn Kelly decis- Rain is needed very badl here,

ion. 1 House 'cleaning is the oij^er of the

Our jolly ferry captain is enjoy- flay. \

ing a good business. , Mrs. Dessie Ryle remains very ill

Petersburg at this writing.

Miss Mary "Stewart, of Rising Edgar Clor has been on the sick

Sun, is visiting at this place. list the past week, also J rrs. Lena
Mrs. S. C. Buchanan and Miss Wingate.

an lie Quite a good many attt ;ded the
sale of Mr. Sam Pope, la^t Satur-

The visitors here Sunday were day.

SChnell,
and

burg
R. L. Willis and Wallace Garri

son of the Big Bone neighborhood,
were in town Thursday o 1 busine
pertaining to the estate qjf the la

Elza Garrison.

W. Lee Cropper, son of

Cecil

AN EXAMPLE
LD.Hou^nandSn^'otmtti: Mary *» «* Dttle **».
El_ ! several others whose names I did

not receive. . Rjlissouri, with a wife and ^n small
' children, found the road 1 rehab-

ln Kentucky represent in continu-
ity a counterpart of the American
Revolution east of the Alleghenies,
o-wit: (l)Boonesborough, where
he first fort "in the West" was
rected, the first highway to "the
est, the "Wilderness Road," ter-

minated, the first colonization was
effected and the first legislature

met; (2) Boones Station whence
Daniel Boone, as lieutenant col-

onel of the Fayette County Mil-
itia, rushed troops to the assist-

work of the students; the wood! ton, will b«i the speaker at the corn-
shops machine shops, iron foun-

j
mencementM>xercises for the Model

fZ'^^1™, ^^f^J^^'iHigh SchoW of Eastern to be held
Monday, May 28, at 8:0000 p. m.

Allen of Jasper /-County,

40 HORSES SELL AT ilitation
1 on a farm which the lo-

LEXTNGTON FOR $39,160 ^ relief administra tioi>a rented

Forty saddle horses were sold at -for them at $2 a month, Shd now

Jond Lexington Tuesday night at the the Federal relief administration is
j

to) procure water for the besieged

^CroDDer -aid "Miss Birdie idaught3, Tattersalls Sale—Mart for $39,160, pointing
j

to them as an example [pibneers on August 18, 1782. con-

of Rev James A Kirtfey wei4 ' anaverage of $997 each. The sale is that it |hopes will be multiplied i tributed in large measure to the

married at the residence of th?
1 being held under the management sojne hundred thousand f mes in

j

successful defense of the fort; and

the mechanical and electrical en-
gineering laboratories where tests i

will be run for the information of!
°n Tusday the 29th 10:00 a.m.

the visitors; the assaying lab m numbers of the class of 1909 will

the Mining department and the!
conduct the alumni chapel exer-

short wave radio station of the
clses and £t 6:30 * m- the alximnX

College of Engineering, W-9JL I

reception aAd banquet will be held

Th seniors will have their thesis]
at Barnum-'&all on the campus,

work, consisting of various engin- i
Preceding the commencement

eering projects, under way on that address on Wednesday the acade-

day, and the rock garden, one of mic procession will form at Barnum
the most beautiful spots on the Hal1 and led by President Dono-
University campus, will be open for van

>
Dr - Morgan and ""the College

inspection. The Johnston Solar band will proceed to the auditor-

Laboratory where University en-
j

ium -

gineers are constantly experiment-! Following the address by Dr.
ajice of various other beseiged|ing with the effects of heat and Morgan, scholarship awards will be
stations as well as joined in the.hght on plants and animals will announced by Dr. Donovan. Stu-
retahatory campaigns under Gen-

, aiso be open, as will Dicker hall, dents who have made outstanding
e
Al SB9^e ^°gerS 5k mk) the

i

the air-cooled, air-conditionad re- scholarship records will be gradu-
d Northwest, and where he bur-

j .reation ropm in the College of ated "with high distinction" or with
his son and nephew, who fell Engineering,
the Battle of Blue Licks; (3) N

distincin." This is the first time
Visitors and especially hi-school this honor has been conferred up-

Bl-aans Station, where the women students are urged to visit the Col- ' on members of a graduating class
of, the fort saludd forth under the iege of Engineering Friday, May 18. at Eastern. Scholarship awards will
.fles of some six hundred Indians _

j als0 be made to the students who
The Middlesboro Kiwanis Club have made the most satisfactory

distributed 12,000 strawberry plants
! progress in piano, voice and violin

in Bell county, in the interest of during the year.
'

promoting both the fruit industry •
•

hundred thousand

brtde's^atherT^^^ Kentucky -Sales Company, other States. - 1(4) Blue Licks Battlefield, scene of • and the live-at-home

.-comfle have the^SPistes of thSlThe offerings were by R. E. More- The oldest Allen child is^ow 15.|tht accredited "Last Battle of the Several communities have become
Seventy-five Kentucky farmers

Recorder llland, Lexington and Stoddard The tenth child was about^ to be
:

Revolution," August 19, 1782. which
j practically self-supporting, thru j

cooperating wfth the College of
'

lima-burc . UYuung, North Middletown, Bour- born, and the family was being
:
aroused all of the western colonists the work of the county and home Agr

!?
ulture

.

'n demonstrating good

-The thermometer reached the 90 bon County. jevicted from their home in Joplin,
,

to unitedly launch a devastating agent, luncheon clubs and ottter,^^™^™^™?*™
\ 1 a year ago, when the relief office campaign into the Ohio country, agencies. n average proni; 01 zu cents per
"

. _ _ . - - ~-~r found them. To cut off their last under the leadership of General I

*+*+*+- '»"" """""1
source of healthful food, the fam-
ily cow had gone dry for ] ?k of

||
Introdbctory Offer

Farm Sanitation with

KRESO DIP NO. 1

For Sheep, Cattle, Horses, Hogs,

Poultry and all Livestock

Any storekeeper may receive this booklet and a bottle of

Kreso Dip No. 1 at Toll's Pharmacy for 25c.

Prices on request.

w h£

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

fodder.

Two dollars a month from the
relief administration peJSuaded
the owner of a 440-acre tract to let

Allen work the land, but there was
ho house. 'Three tents were put up
by the relief workers, one of them
with board walls and floor. With a
teaan loaned by his brother Allen
worked the tillable portions ^jf the
land in garden truck and co^|. Af-
ter feeding 50 chickens which the
relief administration provided, he
had more than enough corn for his

cow, and managed for a second one
on credit. A second brother leaned
!iiim two pigs who fattened ( the

,
remainder of the corn. Mrs. tllen

jf;
j

canned 506 quarts of garden jipro-
- ' duce. ***

The threie tents were replaced by
a three-ropm house which the re-

lief administration bought in the

George Rogers Clark, that effect-

ually stopped further invasion of-

Kentucky by the British and In-
dians and was the forerunner of
the final conquest of the entire
Northwest territory for the United
States."

The enacting clause provides
that the President of the United
States be authorized and directed
to accept donated lands, without
cost to the United States, of an
area appropriate for the "proper
commemoration of the valor and
sacrifices of the pioneers at the
sites

!
of Fort Boonesborough, Bry-

ans Station, Boones Station and
Blue ^icks Battlefields in the State
of Kentucky, comprising noncon-
tiguous tracts to be united by a
Memorial Highway, comprising, all

in its! entirety to be dedicated
the pioneers of "the West,"

j

hen in March, the highest returns

c in three years. The 10 best flocksDirectors and Manager H.
Cash of the Associated Fruit Grow- !

averaged 22 eSg
f
&* hen

>
and the

ers of Boyle county recently in-
j

10 Poorest flock» 12 eSSS.

spected the raspberries at the Ex-
""

periment Station at Lexington. The ,
Using College of Agriculture in-

Boyle county growers have more |

structions, Redbird community of

than 100 acres of raspberries which
|

Be11 county produced sufficient veg-

they market cooperatively. . |
etables for 600 residents and 125
students.

CARD OF THANKS

established and set apart as
Pionebr National Monument

jTTV1
!

it{{• »ji•]!• •i»*i

fall for $20, .
Allen moved it to his the preservation of the historical

land and Rebuilt it with $75 worth ;

structures and remains thereon
of relief-bought material. J is and f0r the benefit and enjoyment
now a good home, and is flujked

j of the people."
. by his newjly built cellar andr&ellj The bill further provides that

*+¥++++++*++++++++
i

a"d large Cow shed made of Togs. !

the president designate a commis

Caldwell county farmers are or-
ganizing to produce only high qual-
ity dark-fired tobacco this year,

with the help of County Agent J.[ We desire to express our sincere
F. Graham- Emphasis will be plac- thanks to those kind neighbors
ed on barn ventilation as last .and friends who ^ere so consider-
year's demonstration in better cur- 1 ate and sympathetic following the
ing proved highly satisfactory. j sudden death of tpur little daugh-

j

ter, Eugenia, on April 30th. Your
At the request of the AAA, the

H

thoughtfulness aid tender expres-
College of Agriculture has begun sions of sympathy and offers of
the measuring of last year's bur- assistance" never shall be forgot-

to !
ley tobacco acreages on farms se- ' ten.

and ' lected at random over the state. Raymond Poole and Family
thej

for;

—
,XHSK£H£H£H£B4£HSH£H£HSHXHXHXHXHXHEHSHSHSHXHZHSMSMXMZIIX
& •

T
*v*****«i p*4++f+++lMh94+**++++++++44*++++++* days, Allen was able to take care of; recomrtiend the areas to be preserv-

!

We are exclusive dealers for

Firestone Tires
Bob & Gene announce1 their 100 percent

dealership in Firestone Tires at the fol-

lowing low prices:

4.40-21 Firestone Courier - - "-! - $3.71

4.75-19 Firestone Courier - - - - 4.79

4.50-21 Firestone Courier - - - 4.38

4.40-21 Firestone Oldfield - - - - 5.70

4.75-19 Firestone Oldfield -
j

- -; - ' 6.90

For the best of service call Florence 23

£
M
s
M

It Is Our Desire

Last winter, as in pre-depression sion
;

tb serve without salary, to * tribute to the deceased as well as a great
i^TC a An Tiro o nh a T/-k rota ndfa r\r . a. ,. 5 O

To make each service which We conduct a beautiful

comfort to

*

his wife and ten children without ed for inclination in the pioneer
direct relief, obtaining a very small

, NationifMonument.
amount of cash weekly on a f WA; The project has been undertak-

es members of the bereaved family.

S

ed en at the behest of the Boone Bi-jjf
centennial' Commission, of which'^ji

dENE
Florence,

BOB &
-:- Kentucky

project. His oldest girl was pi

in high school in a nearby
She and the other nine are rosy-; Judge Samuel M. Wilson, Lexini

|, cheeked and healthy for 'the first) ton, is chairman. The commission
* }

tlI
?le in years. authorized by the legislature and

*| The case is one of a number re-
. appointied by Governor Ruby Laf-

A: ported to Mrs. Ellen S. Woodward,! foon, is] planning numerous activ-
I Director of Women's Work in he.ities in Observance of the 200th an-
* [PERA, by Mrs. Charley Tidd C le, niversary of the birth of Daniel''
4. Director of Women's Work for .he Boone

[*
;

Missouri Relief Administration:^ a bill ! introduced in the United
* |

"There are hundreds of th«ps- states Senate by Senator Barkley
ands of farm families who neetl a provides: for the coining of 600 000
lift more or less like the Allen's re-: Daniei Boone half dollars as souv-j
ceived," Mrs.Woodward said. "Each enir- coins. The bill was sponsored
case may need different treat- in the house by Congressman
ment. Our instructions are to ^t chapman and has been reported
the job done, whatever it tal s, favorably by the committee on
within the limits of our finangal coinage, bis planned to sell these 1

re^urcesf LL-..V, a , ,. K. !
souvenir icoins at one dollar each, 1

When Lee D Aubion of Jophn un-, the funds to be used in buying the
loaded two and a half barrels of i iand required for he national mon-

Aj cucumber pickles at the warehouse uments at Bbonesboro, Blue Licks
'I of the local relief administratis

I Boone's Station and Bryans Sta

s
N
s
H

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

9\

Tel. 35 WALiON, KENTUCKY
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Fnc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

^»|..t..M"M>4"I"l^* ,I'^ lI''> '><'^'**^<'**'H'*4'4,,I,4,4"l'4l^ 'l,^4'*»»<'<'l *'llil ' il i <i*»

^»<»<"M''I-»»»»»*'1'»* 4'»»»»** ,1'*^ 'I|***<,**** ,I'<'^<'*********** '^*:
,

ra^

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174

*+«H

Ambulance Service

in Joplin not long ago, it was in
payment of seed and grocer,

which had enabled D'Aubion
make these pickles. On top of pa
ins his obligation to the relief ad-
ministration, he also paid part of
the interest on his farm mortgage
and all of the back taxes thatlh?d

! been delinquent for several yea ,

: according to the report made |

j
Mrs. Cole, who quoted the case
one of a number exemplifying t
varied means in which destitu
families may make repayment af-
iter they have been helped to be-
come self-sustaining, and thereby
^removed from the relief load.

"
i
tion.

T. B. CASTLEMAN
,

DENTIST
Painless Extraction

False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
All; Work Guaranteed

DR. E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
ERLANGER

OFFICE HOURS:
9-12 A. M. and 1-5—6:30-8:30 P. M.

Phone 389-J Erlanger

Jl,

t

! \

'

—

H"I -WH"H">» ll"l"il»4"l l 'I"Il** 'Hlll l 'll* lHl 'H"H"l II I I I I I

T. W. SPINKS CO.

!

Coal & Coke
BUILD rOW PUWABIUVr

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0004
Dixie 7040 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

11*00 11 1 1 *§M M i l It I* I
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THE SALES TAX
Frankfort* May 14.—The

i ceived some bad advice as to

ad- stand of certain members on
ministration's income tax measure, question. The votes were not to be

Frankfort Ky lay
which it is not wholeheartedly, had. They

^
are not here yet and a tuck^ collected" $731 1650 from

supporting, has a far better cbince powerful lot
_
of pressure must be

t whiskev beta /en Jan 1
at this time of passing the Suse; brought to bear^before the sales^^ ™*<*Q% £&£
of Representatives than has the tax can be put through ihe House. m ^^ Qf Audt*|

*
&n ^

sales tax, according to persons fa- The income tax measure will be bc-tt;. If
miliar with legislative affairs. I eligible for passage tomorrow.

The sales tax—calling for i 3 Whether it is brought ur is proble

per cent levy, 1 per cent of wni<

would be refunded to the count!

—has the enthusiastic support of come tax bill was slated for discard

Governor Ruby Laffoon and his id- when it reaches the enat-.

the EIGHTEEN DISTILLERIES IN water in the limstone section of i WHAT DEPRESSION ' Allen county farmers are giving
the STATE AT PRESENT; the state imparts a unique flavor;

^
HAS TAUGHT attention to small orchards. Lo-

cal demand for apples at $1 per

Life bushel could not be met last year.

t»tC «lJ * • i. JT 7 l .1 S Of that sum $295,366.25 went in-
k 3 Whether it is brought up is proble- »

futfd,, $269,4644.76

t
iCh ^SrSt^^/S-r^i 1" ^t..intS the fundVWch fed-
ties admirustrat on circles that the in-

f ^ g ^ ^ re_

to* whiskey in which it is used in

the manufacture, making the A recent report from the
Kentucky product superior, more insurance Sales Research Bureau
in demand and more readily sal- sayS that insurance sales during After a Bell county Korean clov-

^ March were one quarter greater er day, farmers pooled orders for a
ton of seed. About two and one-
half tons have been sown .

mistration cohorts. The income
measure was offered as a bait

gain sales tax votes.

City-County Fight

Most of the anti-administration

tax The sales tax bill is still in the
to hands of the Committee on Reven-

ue and Taxation of the House. The
chances are that it will not be re-

,

,

ported to the House for its first!
WOrth ^ W^key

.

*m
?>J?J !^e

membersVom rurafsections* hive read
;
n
?
f

hefo™ Tue«"** In ttiat

T~Z~+^ i-uiT. ^ Qo4^ f« L™_* event it could not be bi

Those who oppose a high tax tho than for March, 1933

|

attitude that behavior levies at Qne is that business is substan-

tteln^J funT ^Z^Til i

this time ** prevent numbe"s of ^lly better-that the average
distilleries from establishing them- American lias more money to
selves in the state, result in their .spend for necessities and luxuries,
going to states where taxes are inasmuch as every state showed in-
not so heavy. One proponent of creased sales over 1933, the im-
this view asserted that because it provement blankets the country.
Ls a period in which distilleries are The other is that our citizens, as
elocating themselves it would be their incomes rise from depression

the retirementmainder went !for

of state warrants.

Hard liquor is payinffithree dif-

ferent kinds of taxes, it pays ad
valorem tax of 50 cents on the $100

The Union county, 26 leaders at-
tended the 4-H club conference
and planned features of the spring
rally, reports Miss Louise Scott, as-
sistant home demonstration agent.

Bullitt county*farmers have sow-
se to defer heavier taxes until

iPVPLs »rp making n sizpahlp nl-are <^ onn««
UJUy i«meis nave sow-

> iim,nr rf**£ h«vph«fin P.^t.ah- !
V
!wl ^L^t^Lfl SZ^^P„f !

d 30 '000 P°unds of lespedeza, thohe liquor plants have been estab- in the family budget for both pro- formerlv orAv a few nnnnrfVhouses, based on an ass ««ed value lished and Kentucky has again be- tection atnd i3Z*™«a£_M*i ~°~ ™1J*V a few P°™ds

indicated their desire to support

the income tax bill. Opposition

it is not based merely on Laff<

brought to a!

n

investment—vialife S0Wn every Wear.
were

*fixed by the tate tax
\

mmission.
j.ome pre-eminent as the greatest insurance.

:: vote before Thursday at the ear- 1
There is also a distikied spirits ^istillery center in America Depression has taught us much

to
liest. fecial tax on withdrawals, which At any rate it is evident that the that is worth-while. It has taught are demonst ith£7& viT 7

was two cents per gall* prior to Question will be much debased in us that we^ expect twenty per £r g^en JracticeT bv followin
ft«?h fry Tft rf C.IVFN '

l

September 26, 1933, 10 cents a gal- event the proposed special session cent profit and stii^keep our prin- the Jn^eSin^nVYnL c 7.
1,cTng

FISH FRY TO BE GIVEN . . .. . , . Th nroduct ,,f th _ stftte wisiatiire is railed. \^ZZ!v\*X t*. L^I ZTT.^ .. *u~*
cne.suggestions of John S. GardnerIon since that date. The product of the state legislature is called

and anti-Laffoon issues, but is

largely one between the rural and
urban districts. A fish fry will be given Saturday ^ ^^ Scents"a gallpV permit
The rural representatives or the night at the store of D. R. Blythe. tex prior to March 17, $34, and 5 CONFISCATION— NOT

great majority of them, are for t\ie Music will be enjoyed and plenty cents a gallon since . TSfis tax is REGULATION taught that every person

cipal safe. It has taught ik» that of the CoPege of Agriculture
tnere are exigencies which the « —f-
wisest mind cannot forsee. It has

when
earning capacity is good, requiresincome tax. The city represent^- of fish will be bought for this oc- ^^ wne^ the tax comlVission is-

tives are against it. The sales tax casion. Music will be furnished by sues a permit to mant fatcure a aroiiecl ~^-
movement has lagged notably smbe Jumb Ed. and Con. Everyone is specined quantity of liqtor. There J?^^"25* ^rk Timps re~ ** dependents in case of his death LC-ST-April 5th at Big Bone, big

the go?ernor
g
isSLfth1Ta°n foY^te

° * iiS alS° a federal taX °f-* a-gall°n «««?^-^ " H^i £l ad against poverty in old age, in **fte female dog-long slim

special session it was believed in
% d:

:^^7T^WA"dw5= ™?y commented on two new leg- ^^LT^l ? ^ T t
Mrs. Willis Keller, formerly Mar- of opinion J ]1 whet' ler there £

latlve bm/ des^ed ^./urthf , .Sfe =-n^usance provides
most circles that he had SHfficiei(it tha Kelly, of Price Hill, Cincinnati, should be further taxes on whis- fc£e cauSe °f municipal utility oper-

votes to put over his sales tax pn
gram.

cents °a gallon. The amount

those

educa

-

Not Enough Votes
But with the> arrival of

is spending the_ week
'
with Mrs!

;
f^~

M

any iher7are"wh\ adviic'ate fcHSA^SSJ?^!? !SL^ tt? tion^foVone^s^chudre^^wi
raising the permit tax to! 10 or 15 ^a^ier burdens on Private

f
lties.

util-
an estate, it will guard against

business reverses and do a thousand
jthe In Rowan county, 20 new brick rvenue that would be derived is '/'Private enterprise in this state,"

Qne Qther yital jobs The ^J
cellent sales ' record this industry

is showing now justifies genuine
optimism for the future.

1

At Florence Saturday, May 19
AT 2:00 P. M^ (FAST TIME)

problematical since there, is no way says the Times, "backed by the cap

to estimate with reasonable ac- itil of thousands of investors, many
curacy the amount of 1 lor that ofl them workers—has given the

will be manufactured, i, ne esti-/us«r of gas, electricity and tele-^^»»»4**»»»»»»»*»^ mates gjg ^ hign as g^; miUion' phone service extraordinary value TAXES ARE ALWAYS
' gaUons a year though rigfre con-' for their money .... Compared with PASSE » ON
servative estimates run A> 30 to '*%«**%**«^"X *** al

; 'I wish to heaven that- we could
40 million gallons, depending on most no exceptions, the utility

realize that everv tax laid is PFMFTtov
the number of distilleries that lo- companies must be content with a J2rt£tt^iSS^iff«f
cate in the state. % snjaller profit and must have a a burden u^û ^ffi ag

It is said that there ar now 18 va?% greater investment in order 2E?S&WJ2ff
distilleries definitely Icmj >ted in

legislators on the scene, 't was soon brooders are in use, making a to

apparent that the governor had rej- tal of 35 in the county.

' I I

ANOTHERCOMMUNITYSALE

head and nose—lemon spot on
one hip, one ear partly lemon
and oth ear entirely lemon.
For info, mation received as to
her wheljabouts I will pay $2.00.
Theo. Gfbger, Independence, Ky.
Phone 1832. oapr24-pd

SHEEP SHEARING—The time to
shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service in
this line communicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els-
mere, Ky. i3_tf.

One good team of work mules, 6 and 7 years old;

one team of mares, 3 anjd 4 years old; one sorrel

mare, 4 years old. All pf these horses are sound

and guaranteed to work anywhere. Don't miss see-

ing these horses.

WORK—I will take
care of all lots formerly cared
for by Kirtiey Rice, and anyone

to do business at all. People in this *** that we could get out of our else wanting lots cared for see

vir-initTr hnvp mihiiriv pxnrpsspd minds that we can lay a tax on a William, Walton, Burlington Kv

!^^"E^STSt*** t££%pro
V
v
e

al £"£?excellentE «* corporation, or . rich man and '
Ky '

,more have been issued, Ipt that *~*
a^* f >, QVV, kxt +v, ,-,+\u+v run the government. The taxes are

;
I they are deferring preparations to JH^g™**S^M^SS Passed °*> and alw^s wiU be - If J

f !go into operations until legislative ^pa
t™fr ^™e

~^S in , understand the laws of the United

I 32 tht^bVtexed^
t0 m^«7^£$^^ ^tes aright, they are intended to

4. ;

which they will be taxed.
gafe v>ands f \ be passed on. They are described

± I Those who feel that liq,/r will _ ". * ,
I in the Constitution as imposts, and FOR gALE .

* I stand fl hicher tax with«t driv-
A
.Tnese la

,

w
f;

• • ^re not put>irc
excises are, in contemplation of „id ^1^1^51 LoS*!^

m the utihty regulation. They are, as we
al to be ^d on ,. 1 sell single or all of them

FOR STALE—Three Duroc sows and
16 pigs 10^\feeks old. Also Duroc
boar 9 mon hs old. Will sell to
suit purchaer. b. C. Stephens,
Burlington, Ky. ltpd

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE i
Everybody Welcome

|
stand a higher tax witlK

ing the distilling industry
state point out that distillers place

•§• great value upon the advantage of

view them, public utihty confisca-

tion.

H**4rVV1

£

That isn't a declaration of a "Big

be.ng able to man„(acture their^is not ^ne inJa^g %££££'%££%? B
S&tlU^life,^..^S<te^K^^l[±±^ -/by Senator E»i,ev. Democrat.

of North Carolina.

It would oe a fine thin if every

worker, every property-owner, ev-

Shelby Beemon,
Church.

Near Hopeful

ltpd

.y wuci.t & - uj ^ id b senator Bailey, Democrat
* Kentucky whiskey has an interna- to destroy millions of dollars worth «

xt^u ^ M̂

»#»»»k»#»»»i tional fame. It is claimed that the of private investments injhitttttttt...,
v-arions nthpr states rfiav

is man-
ner. Various other states (Jlave pass-

ed dr considered similar legislation.

!M!fi!fiffi!Hfafflffififfiffiffi^^ £*» «™ T*£Z?V£™1 IZ?\TSZ^~^. F<5?,i^-i- ^s 22?

FOR SALE— resh cow with calf by
her side. ; ^avy milker. Priced
right. E. ^%rren Utz, Union Ky.

ltpd

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

Ktaxeis onto the . private systems

—

taxes which come to more than; 15 No business, no industry, can pay

per [cent of all rtvenue in so(ne a tax itself. It must get the money

caset—and on the other they sub- fr°m its customers, or it must take

sidizfe tax-free public plants. And it out of the pay of its employees, CommfMslOner's Sale
it should not be forgotten that or out of dividends to stockholders

com1VjONWE£l_hHi
th

Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-
,er Beds, e f

.p, Apply to G. W. To-
Jin, Burlin; on, Ky. o242tpd

while they are doing 'his, they are—who, in most cases, are just av

continually seeking to encourage erage citizens, with a few hundred

privtoae capital to build industries or thousand dollars of hard earned

Lj^ and bpead money that will provide savings. in investments which they

jobs, I wages and purchasing power, rely upon.

A Multitude- of responsible busi- Excessive taxes confiscate prop-

ness Uen—many of whom have no erty. They confiscate jobs and sav-

connsction whatsoever with the in?s - They close factories, and fore

KENTUCKY
Bcone Circuit Court

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court rendered at the April
Term thereof 1934 in the above

I shall proceed to offer for

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

|

Statements

Packet Noteheads

1
m
S that campaign is a success, it ™£nt

<
more

195 ere-
tfl doesria take much imagination to purchasing power. They area bat- about (Deing county Court Day),

&i£SS^&^^ *^z?«£j^z^, Eit

the
K
cr t

HTe
^
Door in

mending signs of the times, if that would provide more employ- Mond ^h
»
th

°

d
UC
Q ^ on

oooortunities. more

upon a credit . of Six Months
described property

'

see it extended to include- other ner to recovery.

great lousinesses. It's all part of the E,icient, economical government the followinj

effort to give bureaucracy a dictor- i? essential to regaining and mam- to-wit:

ship pver business—either through taming normal times.
^ R(1„i™i„„ n Q ^ M o

. u ^ j 1+- ^ i

Beginning g a double Sycamore
n'on-handed regulation or abso- . Troo „ .fi,w tr.. , , T, ,

lute dwnershinlat th^ PXDensP nf New York City, May 15—A dis- Tree on Ashb,
,
Fork of Woolper

the tadWduS^Sien
°f

,tribution of 7,800,766 Bibles, Test- Creek/ a corn* with J. E. Gaines
fidividual citizen.

, &mn^ ^ Portions of the Bible in a line of <Jb. Hensley, thence
"

|
during 1935 in 155 languages and with the lines^f Gaines down the

GREAT OPPORTUNITY dialects and in more than forty east side of Creek S28 W 3 70-100
' countries was reported at the 118th

! chains; S 9% '
r 14-100 chains to a

As new building statistics appear, annual meeting of the American stake, thence saving the creek
the opportunity for using stimu- B ibie Society at the Bible House, with the line} x>f Gaines S37ViE-

Ljj lated fconstructioh as a weapon in ^or place, on Thursday, May 10. 28-100 chains,Hpassing a Locust
UC fighting depression is seen in more Tree to the cdjfcer of a branch:
j.r- accurate perpective. thence up the branch v/ith its me-
jjj On the average, between 400,000 Local hatcheries in Floyd county anders, S51E 63-100 chains; S70E-
31 and 5(jl0,000 new residential units, had orders for baby chicks far in 2 86-100 chairs, S74V2E3- 16-100

St including apartments, are built an- advance. It was necessary to ship chains to a cc ner with Wm. Hill

Snually in the United States. Only in chicks to supply the demand. i
thence with iflll's line up the

i were built in 1 _
j

branch S1634F* 80-100 chains, S-
In Russell county 32,000 pounds 2314E3 29-100 chains, S41E2 63-100LI

a

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARA

50,000 were built in 133.

We think of America as a nation
in which the bulk of citizens live f lespedeza seed has been sown, chains, S17%E2 52-100 chains, S-
in homes equipped with at least and many acres will be plowed un- 31%E2 38-100 chains, S28 1/4E 4 84-
the base conveniences. But .a recent der as a soil improvement crop. 100 chains, S48E4 99-100 chains
federalj report says that ojf 6,300,-

,

I sy2Wl 78-100 chains to a stone.
000 farm homes surveyed, only 990,-

' At the Jackson county 4-H club Two feet south of a Walnut Tree a

*fl 000 had water piped into the house, leaders conference, motion pictures corner with Hill and B. F. Akins;
Uj The balance, of more than 5,000- dealing with forestry and club thence with the lines of Akins N-

I82W25 63-100 chains to a stake on
'the West side of a branch; thence

Here,
j

then are two phases of the 1 Five days of practical instruction N25?4W20 63-1C * chains, crossing
construction field—new building will be offered at the 10th annual the aforesaid C eek to the end of
ana improvements and additions poultry short course and hatchery a stone fence i^-a line of J. W.
to existing structures. Each entail school at' the College of Agricul- White; thence J§ath the line of
potentiajl expenditures running far ture, University of Kentucky, June White N28%Wlfflll-100 chains' to a
into the^ billions. Each means vast 25-29. Prof. J. G. Haipin, head of anchor post, a ^corner with C. J.

number:* of potential jobs—both in the poultry department at the Un-| Hensley NOe^ESP 36-100 chains to
actual Construction and in the iversity of Wisconsin, will be among the beginning mtaining Seventy

oaie oi Is« oanJc INotes ft oo° rui
!

ai h°mes
'
^ thus without

^

T^ "
t |g sanitari conveniences of any kind.!
fJ
-^ siJ TTprp it.bpn nro t.Txm nVinsps nf t.Yie> I

Ifi

a;

J 70) Acres moi or less. Said de-

scription is fro * a recent survey

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

building supply industries. And in the speakers.
each case, there is a tremendous —
unsatisfied demand on the part of County Agent R. H. Gilbert of and is the samaland described in

the pubic. Ohio county, reports that stripping the petition. ^

An aggressive campaign to un- rooms and barns provided with i or sufficient 'hereof to produce
loose private capital for residential l^rge ventilators are needed by to- the sum of money so ordered to be
building is now starting. If it sue- bacco growers, due to the change made. For the purchase price, the
ceeds, it will force prices up, and made during the past three years purchaser must » Kecute bond, with
put a premium on materials and to burley from the dark air-cured' approved security, bearing ?egal in-

skilled laibor. There's a tip in that product. terest rrom the -day of sale, until

for those who have money now—

j

——

L

paid, and havinf the force of a
prices are still near the bottom,

j
Ed. Wilkerson, Jr., Taylor county judgment. Bidders will be prepared

and the wise property owner can , corn champion who raised 74 bush- to, comply promptly with these

get needed improvements and ad-, els per acre, has sold all that was terms. Amount to be raised by sale,

ditions foir a fraction of what they; suitable for se6d at $1.25 per bush- $1.36.49.

will cost in the near future. el.
i

A. D. YELTBN, M. C. B. C. C.

. MB1
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BELLEVD3W CHALKS UP

ANOTHER VICTORY

to

Bill Bradburn hurled Belleview

a 17 to victory over the fast

FILED IN CARROLL CIRCUIT Southern Ohio, A. C. last Sunday
SUE HeCOURT—STOCKHOLDERS

TO PREVENT MEMBERS ON sudd only two walks and hit one

BOARD AND J..W. GAYLE FROM batter. The locals gave him superb

DISPOSING OF TOBACCO. support,

FINAL EXERCISES

T
NUMBER 18

allowed the visitors no hits, is-

NINE WIN TWO GAMES, DE-
FEATING FLORENCE 11 TO
AND HEBRON 12 TO 1—MON-
DAY MARKED LAST GAME OF
SEASON. * l

The Burlington high school base Commencement night will be

making only two errors

and pounding the apple to all sides
j

of the park for a total of 18 hits,
j

An injunction suit was filed on The fielding of Walton and Hitz-

May 16 in the Carroll Circuit Court field featured, while Bradburn and ball team piayed the best brand of held Friday night of this week at

by OS. Tandy, W. S. Jones, A. B. Hit:sfleld led the hitting attack. ball yet Splayed this season when the High School Auditorium. Hon.

Chilton, L. P. Alexander, M. H. Hitkfield made a single, two dou- they met foe Florence team' at John L. Schuff has been selected to

Bourne, Ralph M. Barker and L. O. ble^ and a home run, and Brad- piornce Wednesday of last week, make tiis address and no petVJT

Harris as plaintiffs against P. O. bum's big bat hammered out two The game proved to be very one- selection could have been made.

Minor, Jas. Gayle, Vandan Cobb, singles and two doubles. The score sided, with Burlington winning by Mr. Scn»fi is a prominent insur-

Ike C. Smith, Wm. Maddox, Thos. is riot indicative of the high class a score of n _ ^ . ance mUn and is widely known
O'Banion June W. Gayle, James bas^ ball played. It was just one Ja Ryie was 0n the moun for throughout Northern Kentucky

Shelton, Ed. Galloway

FOR BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
TO BE HELD FRDDAY NIGHT— room

>
he waS Joined by his com-

HONJ JOHN L. SCHUFF WDLL panion, who ^lso flourished a re-

ADDRESS THE GRADUATING voh7er - In ihe meantime one of the

CLASS—PROMINENT SPEAKER drivers of the company, Edward
Wteyman, c f Erlanger, arrived. He

i
was threat* sried with a revolver and
forced to Join the other victims.

around the desk one man entered
carrying a| newspaper. He unfold-
ed ythe paper and produced a re-

volver. His companion at first re-
mained outside as a lookout.

After forcing them into the rear AT FLORENCE AFT1
DOWN MAN IN GALLATIN
COUNTY—W S BROUGHT TO
BURLINGTQ, AND PLACED IN
JADL. 1

Weyman was not searched
'Just be serious and do not

the thugs

It was just one

and the te^ going mad at bat and in the ^e locals, and" pitched one o\ the and Greater Cincinnati as a very

Northern District Warehousing COr

poration

Ik- interesting and fluent speaker,

ed on cpmmencement night

field against another good team. best games this season. He cfcal
The strong Elmwood team which ed up 2Q ^trike-outs and all|w

The petition is quite lengthy and debated ^tance ^Lt
W
next ^y three i hits during the game, eighth trade graduates will also FOUR CEmDREN

ts out certain resolutions adopt-^ g^ood fas one of the *£l?SSf
*" " "^^ ^

'
Sheriff * * C

best

bell

this game.

sets

ed by six members of the Board,

and charges that all of these res-

olutions were made and adopted

by the defendants.

As a result of the petition, a

temporary restraining order was
issued by the Clerk of the Carroll

Circuit Court enjoining and re-

straining the defendants from sell- £^"Y

ing or otherwise disposing of 565,-

000 pounds of tobacco and they are

restrained from interfering with

the plaintiffs from inspecting any
and all minutes, orders records

,

c Qn DecQ
documents and securing copies ^.^^ May 3Q m ^ ^

teams in the Lowe and Camp- Hits attained by the locals w ire

League, so do not fail to see Weaver 3; Kirkpatrick 1; R. Ijog

ers 1; Hughes 1; E. Ryle 1

Mrs. Clara Hunter, of Akron, O..

was arrested Svnday afternoon at
Florence by To n Marshal Paul
Renaker, after t long distance tele-

lotop _-»— fn„n* Phone cah fron* Sheriff Beall at

ence and brougHt Mrs. Hunter to
Burlington, and placed her in the
local jail. She was brought here on
account of the jailer of Gallatin
county being unable to care for

lady prisoners.

She was charged with running

Cotton was sum- into Thomas Am, who was riding
a horse on the Highway, three

cause us apy trouble,

warned.
Several h(

the stolen

on Third Street, Cincinnati, near
the Suspension Bridge. They were
unable to find a trace of the thugs.
Mr. Weyrian is well known to

the people of Boone county.

APPREHENDED

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sinday, May tl, Bible School at

10:0) A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton,

thereof.

Ser-Luther League Devotional
vice Sunday evening at 8:00

Miss Vera -Goodridge is the leader. coach~I*mb~gave 7a~ch~member a
The Ladies Aid will serve dinner chanee to try his skm on

come.

CONTROL COMMITTEES
CORN-HOG BOARDS ELECTED
Two hundred and twenty Boone

county AAA Com-Hog contract

signers set about the past week
electing their community commit-
tees and making plans for the ac-

ceptance of the contracts by the

Secretary of Agriculture according

to county agent H. R. Forkner.

The following community offi-

cers were elected:

Hamilton and Carlton Precincts

—J. E. Hodges, Chairman; L. M.
Moore, vice-chairman; Hugh Stephr

ens, committeeman.
Petersburg and Belleview, Pre-

cincts—J. H. Huey, chairman; W,

Last Saturday night the Senior m0ned Monday night to be on the
play wai given at the high school lookout for four small children miles west of W rsaw, killing the

auditoritm and was reported as wri0 had run away from home in horse and injuri g.Mr. Am. Ac-
a7 being one of the best stagea here. Cincinnati, ind were rowing down cording to repor.s, Am suffered

Ryle 1; Doubles: Kirkpatrick 2, and Qre of the iargest crowds ever seen the Ohio Riker in a row boat. Mr. minor injuries, iid nothing of a
Voshell 2. Triples: Voshell 2; Snow in the ]ocal auditorium attended cotton immediately went to Tay- serious nature. \

*• this play. lorsport where he located the chil- Four persons were in the party,
Hebron entertained on the local

Sundav night, the class sermon dren at the home of Raymond Bea- driving two cars, and were return-
diamond Monday afternoon and

wag pre^ched by Rev. Wayman com. He hjld them there until ing from Tennes. je, where they
were defeated by the Burlington

frQm the First Baptist cilurch f Cincinnati authorities called for had been attend g a funeral. It

o'clock
b0yS by a score oi 12 to wa

f Newport which was well attended, them. They, were returned to their was reported byyfiallatin county

Wednesday night May 23, Class home in Cincinnati. There were citizens that Mr^fHunter was not

JhP night wis held The topic of the twp boys ar|d two girls, ranging driving the car, but was taking the

men*. E™ the Button ^^JV^'faS^ ' *^Ll^ feMS^iTffl the

srs.-ss^c^Jssrs li«4«^, cte zstt&sulsfts VS&JS^ ** ~* glve

Crioir rehearsal will be held on dQ much damage against anyone night and was enjoyed by all

Thursday evening; May 31, at the

church, at 8:00 o'clock, i

TO

put on the mound.
Hits scored by Burlington fol-

lows: Singles: Weaver 1; Kirkpat-

rick 2; Clore 2; Snow 1; Sebree 1;

Rogers 2. Doubles: Weaver 1; Ki-k-

patrick 1. Triples: A. Sebree ? id

Snow. Home runs Voshell 1.

Hits by Hebron: Singles Rodmj&n

The Recorder wishes to extend g^'™ a
P
usiness visitor t0 the

congratulations to this class and H»° Monday] morning

we wish them much success in the

profession in which each choose.

MISS WDLLIS ENTERTAINS TOBACCO CHECKS

Miss Eunie B. Willis entertained

BE HELD AT FLORENCE
SCHOOL MAY 24—Work HAS
BEEN HAMPERED DUE TO AG-
RICULTURAL A D J U STMENT
PROGRAMS.

1; Worley 1; Sprague 1. Home t|un Sunday afternoon with a tea given EXPECTED

Boone county 4-H Demonstration
Team Contests, sewing club girls

D. Dolwick 1. in honor of the Cincinnati Chil-

Safe hits rnade by Florence fol- dren's Hospital Staff. The guests

low: singles, Resser and Wolfe. from the hospital were: Misses

Double, B. Scott. * Jenkins, jPhaff, Myers, Abrems,!

I , Jarstod, BartU and Gylvisocker,
|

MR. ANBH&WS. W. B. M ''l-ocal guej"ts included Miss; Nellr

- COTTON ENTERTAIN Martin, Miss Florence DalzeU, Mr.

B. Rogers, vice-chainnah; Charles style Show and county 4-H Spring
White, committeeman. Rauy will be held at the Florence

Florence and Constance Precincts SChool Thursday, May 24th at 10:00

SARA MADGB, DICKERSON
Sara Madge Dickerson, aged 14

years, passed away Thursday night

at the home of her parents, Mr. and
|
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson, Rice Pike,

I

near Union, after an illness of four

j

months with enlarged heart.

In addition to her parents, she
ijs survived by one brother, Harry
Gfenn Dickerson, several auntsONLY—WDLL AMOUNT TO $17,- ILJV_l,_i»i ....j « »,.««*• «* a4ka»

X*J22!
BOONE comTS i&^f^H^ of other

*AKMfcns>.
|

j
The pallbearers we ^j unoies,

^___
l Courtriey^ 2^ T., Jfll and Jlimnl#

wUliams and Vaney and John
: Dickerson. Ten little girls, mem-

CHECKS
SOON — FIRST

FOR LAND RENTAL

On last Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cropper and son, hundred of the seven hundred and hers of her class h,t the New Kr
fend Mrs. W. B. Cotton delightfully and Missfls Mary Bess and Sarah eleven AAA tobacco contract sign- ven school, acted as flower girls,

entertained with- & five hundred Cropper. The hostess served delic- ers amounting to approximately Funeral services were held Sun-
party. Guests present were Mr. and ious refreshments which the guests $17,000 are due Boone county far- day afternoon at *he Union Bap-

—C.H. Tanner, chairman; T.C.Bo- ordJ ltv s
>** A - B - Renaker, Mr. and Mrs. enjoyed oh the lawm Miss Willis mers any day now according to t]st church at 2 , 'clock by Rev.

- i ZZXHZI
g y Frank Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Her- was very happy to extend hospital- county.agent H. R. Forkner. One & <£ Runyan, asaited by Rev. J.

bert Snyder, Misses Nell Martin ity to thes|e friends who have done hundred and eleven additional g Hammock, in tflS presence of a
Zimmer- R. Forkner.ar, vice-chairman; N. A

man, committeeman. .j^ contests this year have been Zl'J ^:^" \

"7 «^Sm-
Burlington Precinct-Bert Games

tf % hampered by the rush in g*K'aRB ItoS
Salrm^n- b^sSST cZ'- the^^ram but both tea

?
erS S'oT~e4^^^

chan-man, B. C. stepnens, 00m and members nave shown a splen-
mitteeman.

| did C00perative spirit and a good
Elections for Walton and Verona ^ ^ eXpected to be rendered,

precincts were to be held at Wal- m^ . nn
ton Tuesday nite and ,for Beaver; The program wiU begin at 1:00

and Umion at New Haven school, P- m with the sewing club girls

Saturday afternoon, May 26th and *** show contest. This event will,

Hebron and Bullittsville precincts' be fo
_
llowed by the farm practice,

Saturday nite, May 26th, at 7:30 p. and home practice teams of the

m., slow time. |

vanous *'H ^lubs demonstrating

The chairmen of the seven com- improved methods in farm and<

munity committees will make up nome P âctlces

the Counl^ Board of Directors. The

Delicious refreshments were serv-

ed at the close of the game. Those
winning high scores were Mrs. Mar-
tin and Mr. Snyder.

Executive or Control Committee for home economics from the College

the county will be elected from the of Agriculture of the University of

members of the county board. The Kentucky will judge the contests,

community and county committees A 4-H and Utopia Club Council
will be in charge of the final pre- meeting and officers and leaders

paration of the contracts for their training meeting will be held in

acceptance by the Secretary of connection with the event. The

so much for Boone county children, contract signers are due approxi- conc6urse of' relatives and friends,

9
,

:

j

mately $3,000 in the near future. ) aftelJ whioh she was laid to rest

ELECTED AS DELEGATE The first checks are for land ren-
' in the Union cemetery. ,

!

tal only and will go to the landlord. Funeral Director Philip Taliafer-

Hubert Conner, of Burlington, The first adjustment payment on ro had charge of. arrangements.
R. D. 1, will be one of the 121 dele- the «rop is due September 15th and
gates elected to attend the 49th the second adjustment payment DOG RES^ «UED
Annual Convention of The Hols- February 15th. The two adjust- Excursionists SurHay took time

tein-Friesian Association of Amer- ment pa; Tnents due at a later date from their pursuit of summer
ica at Baltimore, Maryland, June will be iivided between the ten- pleasures to rescue a dog from a
4 to 7. ants anc landlords in the propor-

j
ledge on a cliff near Split Rock,

The trawling expenses (railroad tion to wtiich they share in 1934 to- Ky.
and pullman fares) of the dele- bacco crcp.

j
According to the log of the

gates are ^aid by the National As- Those jvho are to receive checks steamer Tom Grec le, the New
Miss Edith Lacy, field agent in INSTEAD OF $W?_TO BE USED IN sociation. probably 1500 additional will have to sign for them in per-

, Thought Temple, q |
a pleasure

r. stopped at

grounds for

CLOSING FEDERAL LAND members will attend the conven- son or if so to be delivered to some jaunt down the
BANK AND COMMISSIONER'S tion, many !of them traveling by au- one else written signed authority

, the Boone-co., pic
*N to but others will take advantage must be submitted. Growers will be a rest.

ritei

crib
LOANS—THIS RULE NOW
EFFECT.

23-

of the reduced railroad rates.

Plans,and policies of the Assoc-

iation, the largest purebred cattle

organization in the world, with

Agriculture.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keller re-

turned to their home in Price Hill,

Cincinnati, after spending a week
with relatives and friends in Bur-
lington.

notified as soon as the checks are' Shortly before leaving the place

received. | they overheard the whine of a dog

I
and a search revealed an emaciat-

| ed animal stranded on a ledge on

j

which he apparent! had fallen

Robert Lee Smith, son of Mr. several days ago.

and Mrs.

rushed to

UNDERGOES OPERATION

son of

Raymond Smith, was! Under the supervision of Capt.

St. Elizabeth Hospital Tom Greene and with the aid of

LOCAL

RUNS CHALKED UP.

Louisville, Ky., May 23.—Cash t<

public and all" interested in 4-H the amount of $500 instead of $10d,:more than 32,000 members, will be

Club work are invited to attend. which has been the recent limit^' suggested and passed upon at the

will be used in closing Federal Convention for the coming year.

MRS. DELONG DIES Land Bank and Commissioner's In addition^ educational and pleas-

AT HOME OF SON loans in the fiture, it is announc- ure excursions will be made to the last Sunday night, May 13th, where the ship's carpenter, William Horn,

ed by Col. Frank D. Rash, Presi^ Beltsville Experiment Sta., Wash- he was operated on for append- a lowering rope was fashioned and

Mrs. Henrietta Berkley DeLong, dent of the Federal Land Bank of ington and to nationally known icitis «Bob" is a Senior of Hamil- ;

the unhappy canine pulled to safe-

79, widow of Amassa DeLong, died Louisville. This rule is now in ef« wone s n ;
Zrnff kow koygafbfzb ton* High School and a very popu-, te-

at' 7:35 o'clock today at' the home fect- and !t M expected will speec^purebred Holstein farms near Balt-,iar young man. His many friends,

of herl youngest son John B. De- UP the closing of loans -in many imore. are wishing for him a speedy re-|

Long, 674 Elsmere park, with cases. Heretofore bonds of the Fed- There are no other delegates covery. and is to the regret of all;

whom she has made her home for eral Farm Mortgage Corporation from this state. that he will not be able to attend 1

the past nine months. Mrs DeLong have been used for all items except A I Commencement Exercises.

had bebn in poor health for a long taxes, insurance premiums and por- Mrs. Karl' Botts,- of Newport, was

time tions of loans less than $100. The the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.; HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
A datighter of Clinton and Sallie new rule means that anyxpart of a Blythe, last Wednesday. Miss Mar-, _

Watts Ewing, she was adopted at d«bt which is to be settled withUha Blythe returned home with her, Sunday, May 27, Bible School at

. 10:00 A. M. Mr. John Surface, Sup-1

DEFEATED BY BELLEVIEW BY
SCORE OF 18 TO 16—WAS
OPENING GAME FOR BUR-
LINGTON — SEV1!RAL HOME the age of two years by Sidney and the proceeds of the Federal loan Tor the week-end

Henrietta Kirtley Berkley. She was and is under $500 will be paid in

a life-lbng member of the Baptist cash hereafter.

church and was prominent in An excellent reception has been

church I circles until age reduced accorded the first issue of Federal

her activities. Farm Mortgage Corporation bonds

T

The Burlington base ball team
opened its base ball season Satur-

day May 19th, at Burlington with

M.

She is survived 'by three sons, which bear 3V4 per cent interest,

Belleview, who defeated them 18 to Arthur la. DeLong, Jessamine coun- and the payment of which, both jv^V >

rrti „„ .„,. -^n
16. ty; and George E. DeLong, Fay- principal and interest, is uncondi- BREWERY HEm UP^ROB-
Belleview used one pitcher who ette circuit court clerk, and John -tionally guaranteed by the -gov- 'BED ^WJ^^J^^JJJj! ."*

was "Bill" Rogers, while Burling- B. DeLong, Lexington; 3 daugh- ernment of the United States. The

ton was forced to use Akins, Snow ters, Mrs. Bird Fox' Ward, W. Va.; market on those securities has

and Benson. Mrs. H^ttie B. Tucker, Lexington, ranged above par, most of the time

The outstanding features of the and Mrk Merit O'Neal, Louisville; above 101 and have exceeded 102.

game were the home runs that a sister, Mrs. Sallie Watts Calmese, The intention of the Farm Credit

were hit by Deck, Voshell. and Louisvil|e; three granddaughters, Association, according tq Col. Rash,

erintendent.
I Morning Worship at 11:00 A
Sermon by the pastor.

• The Ladies Aid will serve Deco-;

ration Day dinner at the church onj

|Wedpesday, May 30. All are'wel
come.
Choir rehearsal will be held

AT ERLANGER JUNKED BY KEN-
TUCKY COMMISSION -- RE-
QUIRED RIGHT OF WAY FOR
RAILROAD UNDERPASS UN-
OBTAINED.

Frankfort, Ky., May 22—.
After .hearing a statement that

Kenton county and Erlanger au-
onlthorities had failed to obtain the

i

TWO THUGS—OBTAINED $543

IN LOOT—ESCAPED IN STOLEN
CAR.

Thursday evening, May 31, at 8:00 required rights of wasj the, State

o'clock, at Hebron church. Highway Commission,'at its regu-

lar meeting today, decided to

Ed Lamkin, formerly of Grant,] abandon its project calling for con-
' was shaking hands with friends ;

struction of an underpass at the

'*n Burbngtcn Saturday afternoon. ; Southern Railroad grade-crossing

Shortly before 6 o'clock Tuesday Mr. Lamkin is employed as an en- *» Erlanger. >

Williamson on three straight pitch- Willettai DeLong Tucker and Sarah was to place an interest rate On evening twpi thugs held up the of- gineer at Fernbank Lock and Dam Commissioner J. Lytx
j
Donaldson

ed balls Elizabeth and Pauline Ewing De- those bonds which would keep them fices of the (Falls City Distributing on the Ohio River. of Carrollton, in whos^ district the

In hitting Deck led with five Long, aifrd a grandson, Sidney Wal- at or a little above par. The second Company, Sfcond Street and Scott proposed project is l<*ated, told

hits out of six times at bat, and lis DeLong. 'issue now being offered bears 3 per Boulevard, Covington and escap- Sunday afternoon L. C. Weaver, (the Commission the County and

was followed by Williamson with Funeral services were held at cent interest, and apparently is ed with $543 in a stolen automo- Walter Brown, J. G. Smith and
j

city had not taken the necessary

four out of five. Mrs. DefLong's old home, 512 west being as eagerly sought by inves- bile Myles Mclntyre, City Com-* Russell Smith, members of the
j
steps to acquire the needed rights

Next Saturday Burlington trav- Third street, at 10:30 o'clock Sat- tors, the bids on the first day of missioner of |Newport^ Ky., was one 'Minnow Fishing Club, visited their and suggested that the offer to

els to Petersburg where they will urday mbrning, with Dr. J. W. Por-, the issue in the New York market of the four Wctims, and had call- camp on Gunpowder creek—it is- build the underpass be withdrawn.

first ter effiiiating. Burial was in the being 101^23-32 with offers at 101- ed at the offfice to discuss business, said they have christened their His motion was approved

Lexington cemetery.
j
26-32. Shortly aftet they were seated camp, "Camp JAHUE." toiousiy.

be trying hard to win then-

game

_ HH w^—m* m .

I

warn ^^b
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erful financial interests.

Millions of investors know that
they were duped back in the days
before the disaster. They realize

1

they were playd for suckers and
paid dearly for the experience.

Those who were "taken for a ride"

by soreorists of Wall Street are

glad that loaded dice are to be rul-

WHO'S GOT THAT DOLLAR?

Farmers who raise hogs, beef or
lambs for the market are bothering
their congressmen to know who is

getting all the money that the
American people spend for their
daily platters of beef, pork and
lamb.
One thing is certain, and that is

that somebody, or several some-
bodies, must have the pesky dol-
lars. The consumer who once own-
ed them hasnt got thtm any
more. The producer, on tWe other
hand, fumbling in the dt pths of
his pocket, is sure that ht hasn't
got them. And the packer, tj 2 live-

stock buyer, the commission men,
the meat salesman, the retai deal-
er, all join the chorus in perfect
certainty that they haven't any

in

COUNTY DIRECTORY
Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August an

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

I

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
|

F. M. Walton, Deputy.
County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, W411iamstown, Ky

to do a great and fine thing—to THEY ALL DEPEND dogs pay the tax so there is never
brig more happiness, more oppor- ON THE RAILROADS a sufficient nount of money de-
tuhity, more useful leisure to 'the One of the best ways to look at rived from tf is source to pay the
av erage man. There is no place for the railroad problem is in the light sheep clainM^ Hardin county's
criticism and denunciation which of its influence on other industries sheep claims^are about four years
is purely partisan and selfish, and and on employment. behind. This is true in most of the
represents an effort of those who No industry, in normal times, is counties and in some counties
are politically 'out" to get them- so heavy a purchaser of materials where they .might raise sheep
selives back "in." And there is no and supplies as the railroads. The there are so many dogs that it is a
place for enthusiastic praise which bulk of their purchases are from dangerous ur> iertaking. Of course,
is likewise based on partisan the heavy industries—those which there are a few valuable dogsl
grounds, and represents misguid- provide the most jobs and invest- Shepherd oni Collie dogs especial -

ed loyality to a political group. ment opportunities, and which ly are valuable on the farm, but
There is unquestionably fear on touched the deepest lows* of de- the. average cur dog, which out-

th< part of many citizens that in pression. Steel, iron, coal, lumber, numbers them four to Ave, or prob-
ed iducting its experiments, the chemicals—all of them have de- ably ten to one, is of no earthly
government is losing sight of cer- pended on the railroads for a heavy use, and the owner should either
taty American fundamentals—that percentage of their total sales. By pay the tax on such curs or dispose
it is endangering the existence of the same token, many employees of them. Kill the dogs and save the
economic and social individualism of these industries have been de- sheep, for there is money in sheep
that it is weakenng the founda- ! pendent on the railroads for their and no money in dogs.—Elizabeth-
tions of democracy. There is fear jobs. town News.

more than they're justly entitled
j that we are nearing the shoals of The railroads themselves are —o—

to and most of them think they
, fascism, and a bureaucratic dicta- .among the heaviest employers of

Xl
n

:
6
I
en
«
g
°l: }t «. I

torship. That is the issue that must the nation. In addition, much of
What chiefly bothers the

^
rmers be (widely discussed by both the their labor is highly skilled, and

A MAN'S PROPHECY

ed out of the
.

game They appre-
.

Is the fact that once upon* time! friehds and enemies of the *iew or- commands wages that are far above
ciate the action of congress in en-

j

they could count on receiving

(Sam Simmons, Gazette, Point •

Pleasant, w. Va.)

a'derJ It should be dicussed .frankly, the average. No class of workers is
1 HI should undertake to write a

acting a bill that will drive out pretty fat slice of the money m fair)y and authoritatively, and all better paid, and most of the great book at this time the title would be
the money-changers. 1913, for example, according- to sta-

! sidefr should be heard. nines have pension systems where- "The Rise and Fall of the Ameri-
We anticipate that effect of the tistics collected by the editor of Neither dogmatic p.uise nor part-' by the rail workers are assured of can Republic."

statute will be to stimulate busi-the Country Home national farm isari criticism does service to a an income in their old age Not I am neither an apostle of gloom
ness as result of restored confidence magazine, the livestock pr ducer government, an administration, or the least menacing factor in the nor a prophet of doom.
in stock exchanges. The uninform-

!

got 36 cents of the pork doljir, 61, to the public. Honest differences of rail problem is that the very ex- The people are still here, the riv-
ed investor will feel that reason-

j

cents of the beef dollar, ot|d 73 opinion, hoestly argued and istence of the pension system has ers, mountains, plains; but of the
able protection is assured him from cents of the lamb dollar.

| thrakhed out, are of immense ben- been imperiled—no business can spirit and substance of the Ameri-
the ruthless practices which have; Times have changed Today, ac- efit. : pay out money it hasn't got. can republic there remains only a
been revealed as having prevailed

j

cording to the same distinguished • ^ —o— ! These few facts serve to indi- receding shadow,
in centers, of financial legerdomain. and impartial authority, the pro- WAITED: MILLIONS OF HOMES cate why so many believe that leg- I wuold not have this

Wall Street brokers failed in ducer pockets a mere 31 cents of

their efforts to frighten the public the Pork dollar, 49 cents of the beef The gravity of tlurhousing prob

\with propaganda of misrepresenta- dollar, a*d 50 cents of the lamb Jem in America can be simply illus

tfdn directed at this meritorius dollar. Who has been getting the trated by a comparison of the num-

ftneasure. People did not believe the difference, the part the farmer ber ¥ famllies Provided with new

brokers who told them it would de- 1 used to Set and doesn't get now? residential units in recent years,

stroy the securities market. Brok- 1

That is the question that many In 1922, some 70,000 familis se-

rs have not yet realized that the congressmen lare being asked to curec new homes. In 1925 when the

ople no longer have confidence answer, and they're not having a all-ti ne high was reached, close to

n them or believe that which they

'

very easy time doing it. The esti- 500,000 home structures were built.

frighten

islation which will give the rails a anyone, except those who cherish

fair deal is absolutely vital to the the liberty of t ie individual, which
recovery of all basic industries. We has been the outstanding thing

can't starve our great basic in- about this govefrnment from Wash-
dustries and expect to have good lington down to the first Roosevelt.

times. It doesn't frighten mte. Nothing
—o

—

from nothing leaves nothing. Its

IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST property is confiscated or socialized

"When we control business in the I should neither richer nor poorer
public interest we are also bound be. If the masses ore regimented,

mated cost of meats to the consum- The ten-year average from 1921-30 ^ encourage it in the public in- it could make little difference to

n e people do have confidence in f
r lastJear was 16?6 million dol- was 361,000 units each year In terest r it will be a bod thing for me, I am but , wage slave, any-

ffresiwnt Roo^velt and hi* judg-
ars

' ™e^armf Sot only 721 mil- 1933, hew home construction drop- everybody and worst of all for way. If my totfeue would wag too

tent as to what is best for the en- 1 J.

lons of the totaL In other words, ped tb less than 30,000
, those on whose behalf the control freely and my Bead were taken as

tfire nation. They will go back in- j

he averaged no more than 43 cents Making the problem still more se-
is nominaily exercised." i the price of my folly—why the

to" the market, not because they ,

ofJhe ^consumer dollar. Transpor- vere }s the fact that during de-
( That was said a good many s graVe is gaping for me already.

trust the brokers, but because they! ta*lon took the next 9 cents. The pressipn depreciation and oboles- ago-^by President Theo. Roose- Let those who are concerned
feel that essential protection has Dalance

.>
about 48 cents, went for cence^of existing homes were rribre

yelt And fof doctrine it embraces worry!

been provided for them and their I

Processing and merchanc ising than hormally great Thousands of needg reaffirrn ing now . It is espec- Who are concerned? Well, the
investments as result of leader- i

costs and profits. t houses^ literally went to pieces, due
ially applicable to one of our most generation that is still on the sun-

ship of the President and the
—°— '

Jft
c* YP .

ee
£: f i

stringently regulated industries— ny side of life and the handful of
statesmanlike action of congress. !

TIRES SMOKE IN 500-MILE Tile, result is that a heavy Ber-j^g light and! power utilities. old men and women who thought
And they rejoice that Wall Street RACE A* INDIANAPOLIS centage of our people live in sub- The people have £ up ^ the they had everything fixed for a
has taken a sound licking has had "There is not an engineer in a standard dwellings. Doubling up,

j states commissions whose duties pleasant, dreamy evefiing—a twi-
its "pick-pocket" concession taken thousand that will believe ^that Wltn s

f
veraj famines occupying one fr ^ ^ see tnat tne utilities pro- light with zephrys thrown in.

away from it and is forced to take tires smoke at modern rjcing nome, i*s commoriplace. .
li was re--

yide gQQd service at a fair cost The crowd to which I belong, al-

Passage by congress of the stock its hand out of the pocket of the speeds—unless he has seen it," 9™1
?.
estimated ™at 4,000,000 fam-

; that they make such additions and ready broken on the wheel of life.

DRIVING OUT THE
MONEY CHANGERS

exchange control bill redeems the Public

pledge of President Roosevelt,' I
- —

i

made in his inaugural address, to SCHOOL TERMS
drive out the money-chanfers. It
translates into legislation the prorn^j
ise to regulate the securities ex-

says E. Waldo Stein, veteran Ware- .

dies lived in this manner. And pop-
j
extensions to their equipment as we are but bystanders. We've had

stone racing tire expert whcft^has i

ulall0n SLllts nave S?ne on
>

de" the public interest may require, our day. There is nothing coming
devoted his time to the speedways Passion or no depression creating.

that they pursue nonest and effi- to us. We are only in the way. If

R1? AVFRArpn since the eariy days when he rode tremendous home shortages
SHOULD BE AVERAGED

j at Indianapolis ,<yet T ^ take \ various localities.

Quite a number of schools in the I
the engineers around and show

'

times are the herald

in

of

change markets Jn the interest of country did not open last season
\

them tires smoking
public welfare. "^

,

and many that did open did not .time, from tire t]

No more* notable a victory has prPve a ^c^ss-
been won' for the unorganized, in- Every child should

almost any stimulated construction. A jump

receive at

tread
on track."

griil ins

'

in building is coming as certainly
'

' as the tides, and it is going to ad-
vance building costs—boih for ma-

articulate masses of America over least Ave months good school train-
j^^^^S^^^.^''^^'^^^'^

The spectators at the great't qjln-

stupidity selfish big busines, since ing each year where,^^ Sg!K tTdSBgTFS J**,*
^mng to realize

ed into law under the leadersnip of mar are really taught by a thor- **_ that any part of- the smoke; ^at
}?ffi*.

™*W tnejmie to^Duua
, cedented and imposed a heavy tax God and before our posterity and

the Federal Reerve Aca was enact-
ed into law under
Woodrow Wilson.

ing, spelling, artithmetic and gram-

cient financing and accounting evil has come upon the land, it is

methods. And it has long been our fault. We did not attend the
the supposition that, under the altar of liberty nor keep trimmed
law, the utilities, in nreturn, were the lights. We gorged ourselves,

entitled to fair treatment in be- swinishly, bowed down to idols,

half of their employes, their se- forgot Jehovah and turned from
(eurity holders and their manage- the paths of righeousness.

ments. I If we have brought ruin, wp can-
Now that principal is being toot make restitution. We could but

government has done the unpre- humble ourselves in the sight of

oughly qualified teacher who knows 'might be due to any other cruse
an(

J

r^air
'

Whlle

Both measures was fought stub- i
tne

t

™e*s of the community m than exhaust fumes; however if,
•

bornly by the same reactionary .
wWch his school is located and who they were to look closely as^he HARD RQUND D0LLARS

forces, by brokers, bankers and 1

1S determined to do his duty as cars negotiate the turns, they

speculators who have not the vis-
j

teacheT-
|tWOul<

*
n0 doubt ** smoke rismg

ion to see that legislation of this' A five months school of the right

type is the very thing need3d to '
type will do more good in the rural

restore confidence of the investing

bargain prices

IN YOUR POCKET

that, according to the wording of acknowledge our penitence,

the law, cannot be passed on to What follows the republic can be
consumers, as all taxes paid by all more noble and enduring. It is for ,

businesses are. A state or two has you, young, men and women of
adopted similar legislation. Gov- America, to solve the problems of

drafting the stock exchange control branches

bill, assert confidently that there
are no provisions in it which will

from the brick track in back of the A cheering report has just been : ernment—federal, state and mu- the hour. We cast them all into
whirling right rear tire of some of issued by the National Board of nicipal—is spending millions of the lap of youth. Your eyes are

sections" tha"n"Vn° ordinary^ seven I

the fastest cars. Traveling 140 m'les Fire Underwriters. The estimated : taxpayers' money to build tax- bright, your stride bespeaks confi-

mohths school taught by poorly
I

^er hour or faster onthe,strai§ it-
j fire loss for the first three months free, subsidized, competing plants dence. But if you are to restore

paid teachers many of whom do '

ways> the cars go into the tvns I of 1934 was $90,758,000 as compar- 1 —in spite of the fact that the coun- and preserve liberty as conceived
with a terrific thrust on the tl§=!s. ed with $107,300,000 in the same try's electric power supply, in ex- by the founders of the republic,

per you must take hold of the situation

j

cent more than it can use. at once and you must guard that
the When industry is not encourag- liberty night and day thru all the

public in the securities markets
Able and patriotic men in* con-

gress who had the resDonsibilitv of not teach thoroughly the common!^ a «ft""c ""i"** Jf
1 "":, u*«p- ea Wltn ^"'>*u

525w ?hp LX Zf^^Z^ branches. i

Thls continues mile after male 5v- period last year-a drop of is, :

er the hot brick.
j 15 per cent.

Mr. Stein has a keen eye and is That makes it look as
During the depression school

terms should be averaged, tho
endanger the business of any hon- 1

shorter they should be taught un-
, haye dri

est business, broker or baker. No der a strict business schedule and
piece of legislation has been stud-
ied with greater care. Sincere ef-

if

j

always on the lookout. He seems to American people are really begm- ed in the public interest, we de- years. If it is worth preserving,

nd ning to regard fire waste as being prive the nation of jobs, of capital eternal vigilance is the price,

every tire in his mind's eye. ; ae
j
the unnecessary tragedy that it is. investment, of taxes, of purchas- i

controlh^Itotf an^^rSSJpS ; ^f6™ constantly consult him ^h During the past few years there ing power. That is a grave situa-

fort has been tnade to devise reg- instructions^ntre^"^^!
i^ SnT^Vl'memf **"^ ** """^ * ** **"" *" * ^^^ * * eCOn°_

t^lSXS^Jt entiS^•'S^TO^i t nLtol?tr of rac >£* jl^L*^*^^^
fr^renr^f th

U
os **BSr work"'

^T^ ™^ >™\*?£££ Tretnfph^^h ^rX^JZ^^e^
abu%;TthSftaSLgSrSis^^iS" This i^^L -

-
!with a cloud of smoke nsin5 ft m somewhat above the i933 ievei-^° The recent action °f the ]

learned
the brink of disaster with the se-

'
keep the graduates from Hi-schools

ARE YOU A SAFE DRIVER?
Summer isn't far away when the

er of racing and is a member of total—but that has been principal- ' mic and social tragedy in a time of streets and highways of the na-
tion will be crowded with traffic,

aes, and not to fewer fires. This —o

—

.„ ; Fine dry weather will bring out
ing pictures a recent photogrroh year, however, property values are SHEEP AND DOGS

j

thousands of motorists—and roads
!

with a cloud of smoke rising li m somewhat above the 1933 level—so The recent action of the Frank- will resound again to the roar of
would the tires, to illustrate his pointy the three-months decline really lin County Grand Jury in indicting motors.\*

"I have had racing drivers cqtoie means somethingCU
^l

e
l^

a
n
r
H^H

C
f
lapse £ 1929

; l

fr<

i
m

?
ei
?g t° V

elpless when they to me many times the first time if ever! a 15 per cent reduction the Tax Commissioners for failure if you are a satfe driver—and don'tThe act which is now in confer- ' get out of school,
ence to reconcile the difference in' —

<

the house and senate bill, permits
^ CONVICT PARDONED WHO

regulatjon to avert inside price
manipulation of stocks such as fan-

i Sheriffs of the State and most of Now is the £ime to ask yourself

they noticed their tires smoking, can be achieved this year, it will to make certain reports in regard answer too hurriedly. You can
No less a racing driver than Bob mean the saving of many lives. It to dogs and sheep, brings to the give yourself a little quizz that wjll-

McDonough, known for his daring will mean that property worth mind of the editor the old conflict help. Are you thoroughly convers-
ONCE WAS DRESSED TO DIE ' on the speedways, stopped one' of about $6(1000,000 has been preserv- of dogs versus sheep. A few days ant with the driving laws of your

his practice rounds and hurried p ed to serve a useful purpose. It ago a very , intelligent appraiser of state? Do you adapt the speed at

scienous speculations to

the market" at the expense of un
Suspecting suckers.

;
man was granted a full

The bill passed by the senate dif- here recently by Governor Lehman. ££ doftreafenent
fers from that sent up by the house Lafkman was serving a life sen-l' The dirvers choose
in several important features. It tence for the murder of Ward

"^t^ora^^rSeSutted '
con! dre^eTm ?bllcT^nTS^S'™'^^^^^ «« *™«b£ will meln'that meTwilf keep "jobs the Federal Land^nkTwhoTs "a" which you '^tt tocaifc^&ul

™L° ^wEIT"!? C
?£: shavld rn iad^e« f?^he si™ 0f his reaT^ Z might add •*»* that w0Wd disappear if fire dam- great believer in raising sheep in tions-in other words, are you

'

Sincr pipt
^uuiess ior tne &mg

Jt takes heat to produce smoke, ahd aged or destroyed the factories and Kntucky, said he discussed the mat- aware that 20 miles an hour is dan-
rd Lark-

; it takes real treat stock and real plants Wnere they work. It will ter with a farmer who had land es- gerously fast at times, and slow
pardon tire construction to stand that mean that taxes will be lower than peciallly adapted for sheep, and at others? Do you stick to your

they wouljl be otherwise—every fire plenty of Korean lespedeza, but side of the road, and make certain
their tir- s which destroys taxable property had no sheep. Wfhen asked why he that you can stop, under any cir-

-. J. with extreme, care and for the I - of any kind causes the lost taxes to did not raise sheep, the farmer re- cumstances, in the assured clear

J£o™ e i« « ™ ™«focii \Z -
e durme the hoidup of the; dianapolis race practically evewf be placed! on other property in the plied, "I have three neighbors who distance ahead? Are you careful

rrSSf^f ?h? iSS^n^H Aft-Metal works in Buffalo on Au- driver insists upon Firestone Tir». community 1 raise no' sheep, but the three of not to pass on hills and curves?

^SSvI«r.ta« V^f gU
l\

12
'
1925

"
He has been in r̂ison

I

Likewise, in other championsh^ Do your bit to hold and add to them together own thirteen dogs,". Other questions of that kind will

tum?nftto» Jm «hon kJHJ i *
61g yearS - |races throughout the country, on this reduction. Keep eternally on and the farmer asked of the ap- suggest themselves to you. But

hv thP Fp7pr»r-rSSp rnmmi«vSrii,-
Hls

-
<P

Pa,?on foUow€d efforts by
,

dirt tracks as well as brick, Fire- the watch for fire hazards^ on your appraiser, "How could I afford to even if such a test, honestly an-

TiiP ifmie: wli .«;,L«f « ^f.1 ^'! hls ^^ ^rcc y°ung chUdren and stone Tires are on the winning 'property, and eliminate them. It raise sheep with thirteen dogs swered, puts you in the safe driving
^. t° obtain freedom since cars. I will put hard dollars in your pock- around my place?" status, you aren't through. How—

<
j —

1 J et.
per cent is the proper margin re- May, 1929, when Anthony Kalkie-
quirement in normal times altho itjwicz corffessed that the Buffalo
leaves dicretion to the Federal Re-
serve Board in determining Un
maxjmum credit that a member
bank may extend on securities.

The senate bill contains an
amendment which modifies the Se-
curities Act of last year, In that
it liberalizes the liability of those
who float securities.

That feature in which the in
vestor [s most interested, however,
outlaws deceptive devices by which
artificial prices are created and fic-
titious values registered on stocks
chosen for manipulation by pow-

robbery was committed by the 'Big
Korney" gang.
"Lalrkman wasn't a member of

the gang, Kalkeweicz said in a con-
fession written in the death house
at Sing Sing.

Nevertheless, mainly on the test-
imony of * young woman witness
Larkman was found guilty of mur
der and sentenced to die.

\ This is the old problem. Ken- about your car? When were the
ALL SIDES SHOULD BE FAIR^ I —3

—

! tucky can make money out of sheep tires, the brakes, the steering, the
During the last few months there

(

So many bicycle riders are tak- and where they are protected from lights, last inspected by a good
has been growing criticism, from ing advantage of the fine British the dogs farmers are making money mechanic? A substantial percent-
many quarters, of various govern- . roads thai an organized effort is out of sheep. It is the only live- age of motorists put off repairs till

mental activities — particularly being maae in Great Britain to stock that has proved profitable ev- .
tomorrow—and sometimes that to-

those which are of an experiment? 1 place them under a registration ery year for the- last five years, but morrow never comes,
nature, and are without legislath and licehso system, according to a the industry cannot grow much Last year was one of the worst in

precedent. And, in return, the dd^j report to tie Louisville District Of- when every flock of sheep is men- the history of the .lutomobile so
fenders of experiments have natura flee of the Commerce Department, aced by sheep-killing dogs. It costs far as needless sacrifice of life and
ally been more zealous and aggres*lt is estimated that there are 10,- nearly as. much to feed the worth- property was concerned. Every
sive in bringing their beliefs and' 000,000 bicycles using the roads less dogs In Kentucky as it does to motorist should give himself a safe

arguments before the public. throughout Great Britain. It is the feed the sheep. There is no re- driving test now—and if he Is un-
Nine farmers of Deering com- A grave responsibility rests on opinion of |a large section of the turn from the dogs, except more certain as to how to do it, traffic

munity, Whitley county, spread 127 both these groups—those wha de British public that some part of dogs, which is a great menace ev- departments and safety organiza-
tons °*

t

Ume as a result of a sue- [fend and those who criticize. Tht the burden of road maintenance ery year to the sheep industry. It tions exist to help him. Bring ac-
cessrul 'demonstration last year. American government Is attemptin^should be torne by bicycle owners, is safe to say that not half of the cidents down in 1934!

I-. I
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H
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SKETCHES OF BURLINGTON

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1934

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rouse, and has' three years of high school at Bur-
Jobtained his entire educatioi hus lington.

As to future plans Russell says

Lt he would like to be a lawyer, but

.ei he 'will probably become a dairy

lly farmer

Elmo Aylor

Elmo E. Aylor is the son >f Mr.

jfar in Burlington school

Dudley has played an im
j
part in athletics as well a
jmany other activities. Esj

. since he entered High School he

didn't know or in other words it J
35^" tl

\

e basket h*n teams'

valsnt any of. our business how- ;

navinS been selected captain of the
jCiimo tL. nyivi u> Hie sua n jw. -t\— —j r* ~*«- -™»>.-» ~~" team in hU Qflninr irpor

and Mrs. Chester Aylor of tCamp ever. We have our own ideas. What,^ **** year
w

Ernst Road. He was born o* Nov. do you think? ? ? He held the responsible posifcon

• • •

Marjorie Botts

Marjorie Botts, charming daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Botts, of

second grade where she remained
until 1930. She then entered Bur-
lington high school where she was
to complete four years of high
work and to graduate with the
class of 1934. During these years
she made new and lasting friends.
During the four years of high

school work she has took part in
many other activities such as the de*1* C. O. Most, . of the American

FOUR POINTS FOR

AGRICULTURE

In a recent r Idress, Vice-Presi-

the Ea^t Bend road. Came to Bur- j

«rl *f™ *>ur years; vice-presi- Potton Coopejgtive Association

at different times of vice-president lingtonIwhen she was in the fifth
ld

.?
nt °* Gu*l Reserve in »32, »33; 4-H £K»* **"»« afc four things that

where he has Snce resTded n * u «*.• and secretary of the Hi-Y Club grade, paving Burlington to at- Club f0*ra years; chorus "33 and just be done if we are to rehabil-
where he has since resided. Harold White ! and s^rts Editor for the 3^;^ H*gh School for two years,!

34 V* ClaSS **** °f 34 ' abB ' took %£* *" famerS bUying *°™T'

Elmo entered the Graded school Harold White, the 17-year old Book of '34. , I and the* reentering here as a Sop- i
an "nportant part in two plays., Tfcey are:

at Limaburg, attending there un- son of Mr. and Mrs. Cam White, ofj peaches is an all-round sport homore.'She will graduate with the'ZJ* Adventures of Grandpa" and 1. Raise th« all-commodity
til that school was consoUdated Belleview neighborhood, came to'taUn- J a

*
tive part m 4-H Sub Class of 1934 with high honors as Ti^yl1 Do tt^ Time " EC lnte to to leVel reQuired to

with Burlington. He enrolled with Burlington school in his sopho- WOTt^'T haKp Ln IL hit ew aeood stoort and willine worker I

There was one sport which she sustain the existhfc debt structure
the class that is now Seniors, at m0re year. Although a very likableTtheTork^ bu^ Powefneeded to ab-
that time, and has since remained boy, he disagrees with everyone. amount of p^asure in return He member of the Girl Reserve's Club

she Played
*f7.

efficiently. She sorb the products and services of
a member - H

Tfl°
r
J
Bmi

?1?r
aS ?* te caUed

' will be greatly missed by all
'

hisi for the kst three years where she
was caP^ain Jinng the season of other groups.

classmates, but we all wish him has worked with splendid cooper-
• - • _ _ _ . i _ _i! _ iJ ' ^ A - _ J _*_

Although Eimo takes very little and "thinks nothing of it." Bun
part in athletics, he enters other ny Is a good student but doesn't

, ertV- atio
extra-curricla activities. He v^as a take his work "too seriously." ings through life even in his pc - ' that was' assigned her.
member of the Hi-Y Club for two He was also a member of the Hi-

t industry that he is now in |U I Marjorie took the part of a rich,
years. At the meeting to select the Y Club the most of his high school Throughout class work Dud% society lady in "They'll Do It Ev-
staff for the Annual he was un- days. He has participated in the

, says little but what he says is bas- i
ery Time" and played the part

anxiously elected as Staff Photo- High School Chorus every year and, ed Qn d reasoning( We
y

all wish !
well,

grapher. Elmo is taking an active took part in the 1934 Semor play. him ^ stand on this fniinriat,nr Miss Bo
part on the program at Class Nite 'They'll Do It Every Time. It would

j throughout his life.

i 32 and '33 which was a very sue-, 2. Adjust
cessful one. stimulating
"Ethel" wants to be a poet, but buying on

she will probably be a
wife in the near future.

* *

and having a part in the Senior be rather hard to predict just what
play. It might be added that he im- Bum^y intends to do in the future

mensely enjoyed playing that role but ^e think or should we say,

"Hello Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha-Harry." hope that he wjill do something

• * *

William Cook
William Cook, 17, the son of

It may be said that Elmo's hob-: very. 'important and we will bo f"'.Mgf, «
"JS

B
,

school with
lington community. "Bill" ha£

Betty McMullen

y to demand, by
i- and domestic

. jnand and re-
farmer's ducing production on the other.

3. Increase farmer bargaining
power and increase efficiency of

Ayr,.JS \ +
y
^ P v,

' distribution through further de-Marjorie is an attractive daugh- „^i«„»v, * - * ~T j j
r nf\yrr „„* tv/ivc ™™„„ «!L velopment of farmer owned and

controlled cooperatives.

Mr. Moser is known as one of the

miles from Burlington. j

foremost authorities on the farm

The fair lady was born Septem- !
Problem, and his opinions have

ber 18, 1915, and has come to B. !camed much weight when govern-

tts' ambition is to be an
undertaker and we wish her suc-
cess in this occupation or any other ^J^^JJ^L ^}^^}1^;
that she might take up.

by- is Science, and just how well he Pfoud we attended

is devoted to the hobby might be nim A I

evidenced by the fact that he wonj
first place in Senior Science this Wilma Cotton

year. j
Wilma Cotton, 17-year old daugh-

A causal observer of Elmo wculd ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton,

be prone to pass him by, but if Burlington, Ky., entered her first

one will probe further he will find school at Verona? Ky., where she

one of the most enjoyable person- completed the fifth grade. The next

alties to be found. A quiet, modest year she entered Burlington Grad-
sort of fellow is Elmo, with great ed school as a sixth grade student,

possibilities. He has natural know- where she has remained to finish

ledge and skill, which if developed
j

ner hiSh school career. In 1930 she

will eventually bring great success, i

eutered Burlington High School

Only then will people realize the
|

where she was to complete four
narticinate ib- coniesi. an

true worth of this,young man. This years of hard study and graduated J^S^!^W^1^ \
annual this!

Next in line is Betty McMullen. R g the wh
'

ole term Qf her ^^j ment farm legislation has been
spent his entire high school years, aSe 17

>
the daughter of Mr. and!

lifej Demg a very helpful and ac- considered. What he says is worth
here. During the time he has won' Mrs - Leslie McMullen. Betty is

tiVe member, being a school re- listening to. And t? >se four points
the friendship of his fellow-stu- \

Valedictorian of the class, and not porter, a member of the 4-H Club ne emphasizes ind ate how great
dents. He portrayed a bit of his °nly exceUs in her studies but al- and q'^ Reserve for the past four nas been the change? in agriculture

youthful zeal in the senior play oj so is an excellent leader in all years and aiso playing basket ball in the last few yea|B. The day of
'34. "They'll Do It Every Time" and school activities.. She was elected; one year «Marg» ^ she is known *'3ust farming" is definitely over—
^n "Adventures of Grandpa" in thf president of the Junior class last; at B H- s . was one of the leading matters which once seemed far

year of '31. He is active in sports, year and proved her ability as ,a
; lady characters in our play "They'll away from the fanner now indicate

and played basket ball during hif* leader. She has been a member
j Do it Every Time. "Marg's" hobby sound agricultural ractices. Tar-

four years in High School. He ha;
!

of the Girls' Reserve for four years; is to be happy and her ambition farfU&l money, foreigr governmental
also played an active part in hi*, and has taken active part in the to be good looking.

j

policies — all vital/ effect the

classes, being president of the 4~H club work. She was a member i.
]
American producer. *

Sophomore class of '31-32. He was of the debating team this year
; NEWLY APPROVED CODES

a member of the debating team of and entered in the Declamation
contest. She is Editor of the class

worth will be made plain through vitfi tne class of 1934 These four

his works, as it is by these that years were to cause her to make
m rp»i new and lasting friends both a

shej

I The major cooperjptaves are now
TO INCREASE PAY ROLLS seeking to bring home to the far-

Washington — A supplemental
i

mer himself—as well as to the pub-
year. COde for the wholesale dry goods

j

lie—what must be done if agricul-

been a good science student an< Much credit is due Betty for her
\ industry, as a division of the whole- ! tural prosperity is to be achieved.

fri . th for four years has been a High-V ivdnderful ^fforts she has made
; saling and distributing trade, has That is a great work—and none

people will be made to see the real *
J

and
_

lasting me id ., both with.
ember Bm has nQt definitel de^gurmg the

j
past year because of, been appr0ved by National Recov- more definitely affects the future

ilmo -

c^e ta^tac^witn^c^dav to °Wed just what he will do after** HI health. We wish her better
; eiy Administrator Hugh S. John- national welfare. Farm buying

_icame in contact witn i-om uay to; . L*_j *. i._j - Vioaifv. nnHlin^ir ^nrino- tv>o vogncl
i

graduating. The student body ad- health and luck during the years
|
son effective May 24. It covers l,- power is the backbone of all buying

™t JfthJ.«Snt StWhP-mits that they will miss the youth;
: to come wh.ich she will probably

, 071 establishments, employing 26,- !
power—and we can't have genuine

"000 persons and having aggregate
j

recovery so long as i v lags behind.

His possibilities might be sum
ed up in this quotation: If
man write a better book, preach a \

H- s

better sermon, or make a better nighest; grades but as a student

mouse trap than his neighbor, tho ranking] with the highest,

he built his house in the woods,' During her four years of High
the world will make a beaten path School work she has taken part in

to his door." . \
many extra activities. Freshman,

* * *
' Debate—Girls Reserve, Duet and

Halile Stephens !
took part in Fresh, and Soph, play

Hallie Stephens, the 19-year old "Adventures of Grandpa." Sopho-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian more, Vice-President of Class, Lit-

Stevens, entered Burlington High erary Society, High School Chorus,

school as a Freshman. She former- Girls Reserve, Junior Queen of

ly attended Beech Grove school Class, Duet-Chorus Program, Chair-

where she completed her first eight man of Girls Reserve,

grades. Hallie has had a very sue- Senior-Treasurer of Class, Editor

cessful high school career as is °* Activities of Annual Staff, Duet

shown by the honor bestowed upon Chorus. Took part in Sr., Play

her as salutorian .of the Senior "They'll Do It Every Time."

class. She is always willing to aid! Wilma wants to be a beauty

in any work that she is asked to do. Specialist and go to New York,

Hallie has been an active member while others look into the "Crys-

of the Girl Reserve club for the tals" and see her the wife of a pro-

past three years. In the senior play gressive farmer.

"They'll Do It Every Time" Hallie * *
"

played a very important part. <
Dudley I. Rouse

Hallie was asked just what her 1 Dudley I. Rouse, better known as

ambition was and she told us she ' "Peaches" is the 18-year old son of

a sport with smiling intellect, whoifpend as the wife of an auctioneer
v,„<, „i, «„-*,.n.. ^v.j^«^ +v, j_ *v»^^«r as a nrivate secretaryr as a private secretary.has cheerfully chided them in the
past. They send forth to him their*

many good wishes in whatever field* * Willima S. Clore

he chooses to spend his life. \^ William, or "Bill" as he is bet
• * *

I ter known, i? a very popular senior
|

level previously reached in August; _ . nnorts
Lucille Ryie I

f Burlington high school. He is 1 1933 will result from the four nun-!^W^^^wsS by
Lucille Ryle is the 19-year old the 18 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. dred and twenty-eighty codes ftp-

i 2n33S?Slt taSiSSIJ'.£

annual sales of $800,000,000. Thei
hour and wage provisions of. the'

general code apply. A pay-roll in-;

crease of 21.2 per cent over the high

U. S. MILLS SUPPLY BULK OF
CHINA'S NEWSPRINT IMPORTS

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Stanley Clore, of near Waterloo.
Ryle, of this community, has at-

1 All of his classmates love to see
tended school at Burlington herj^hat 'sweet smile" on his face, but
four years of high school. She has dread that "iwful frown," because
played on the basket ball team her

j
there is always a serious thought

four years and was greatly honor-
j

behind it.

ed by being captain of the team in
\

Bill has bejen a member of the

proved, that for the mechanical
packaging industry. Employment
will approximate the 19^9 peak

port to the Louisvillf District Of-
fice iof the Commerc
Formerly, European

partment.

year in the spice-grinding industry Par\and th
,
en Canadafrere leactag

will be increased 25 per ?ent under
f
u?Plie" °l«ZZ*L h^e

its code and 9 per cent under the ^^^h
_
e ^^t year and a half he

her Freshman year, 1930-31, and ' 4-H Club four years and also of the code for heater and Jordan equip American product has been gain

ment 'division' of"~the~ machinery ing a steady ascenden-f.

general code
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BUT TOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES I

With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CAEDOSI

N
I
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S

I
N
S
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S
N
S
H
2
N
S

has been a participant in many ; Hi-Y Club of which. he was treas-
other important activities. She was urer in his senior year.
president of the Girls Reserve Club I When "BiH" has finished high
of '34 and secretary and program school he plans to take up en- Mrs. Edgar Hoyse reports that she

j

chairman years before. She has al- 1 gineering, in which we all wish has a duck that lays black eggs and M
so shown remarkable dramatic ' him success. brought one of them to the News |
ability, having been in the playi His chief weakness is brunettes i

office to verify the tale. She stated 5
"Adventures of Grandpa," and also with curly ha|ir. He was among! that the duck laid twelve eggs in all

j

the Senior play "They'll Do It Ev-
! $ 3 characters of "They'll Do It I

and said that she expected to set

4EHZM3M2HXH3HXHSH
X

SADDLE HORSES
FOR HIRE

RS

24 East Fifth Street Telephone—Hemlock
COVINGTON, KY

5663

H
S

M
s
H
S
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NOTICE! !

TATATATA

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest bjy any bank

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity ii order that you

may not suffer loss of interest. If your

certificates are past due please present

them at once for renewal.

ery Time. "Lucille's future is un- 1 i\ ?ry Time," our senior play.

determined, but she will probably
|
V * * *

enter a teacher's college, unless by t
Cajroll Rice

some chance she determines to be
1

Carroll C. Rice, 18, is the son o
an old maid.Since she has been an' Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rice, of near
outstanding lover of the (Kittens)

,

' Burlington. Carroll's entire school

and since the little (Goard) has c£ ^er has been in Burlington where
grown out of her reach, but we all h< ^ias taken a prominent part in

wish her success in all her under-
j

a»^chool activities.

takings. Carroll has been a member of the
* 4 • Hi-Y Club four years, the 4-H Club

Dorothy Rogers j
four years, and the Literary Club

Dorothy Rogeijs, 17-year old one year. He has taken part in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louvette / two plays, "Diamonds and Hearts"
Rogers, of Petersburg, Ky., was, 1931 and "They^l Do It Everytime,"
born August 20th, 1916. Dorothy en- 1934. Carroll is better known as
tered school at Belleview where "T"; is a happy-go-lucky boy and
she continued until her Sophomore is well liked by everyone who knows
year, when she i;ame to Burling- '

nim. He is especially interested

ton. Dcrothy is an awfully sweet in semi-blohdsi - or Janes. Carroll

little girl and she delights in laugh- doesn't know alt the present time
ing. She is a great lover of science whether he will go.to college or not,

and has always excelled in it. She but he intends to become a farm-
was in the Hif h v School chorus in er and the Senior class wishes him
the years of '33 ^nd '34. She had

|

all the luck in the world for a real

ah important part in our Senior
]

success,

play, 'They'll Do It Every Time."
I

* /

She is vice-president of our class! Rose Anna Williamson
this year and has always been ' ^se Williamson, 18 year-old

ready to help. She has been very dau iter of Mr. ;and Mrs. Ray Wil-

active in the Girl Reserve. Dorothy iianwon, of Beljeview, community,
wants to be a Missionary, and we Bos* has divided- her high school

hope she gets to as she is always courier she enter high school at

sincere in everything that she un- Bell
% fiew, wherej she remained one

dertakes. :
I
yea* Then tlte Belleview high

• * p

,

\

schc was consolidated with that

Russell Ryle j

of 3 ^lington. Rose has the honor
Russell Ryle, president of the of b|big the artist of her class. In

Senior Class of '34, is the 19-year ;
thisqjrork she shows the observ-

them to see what kind of ducks
they would produce.—(Adair Coun-
ty News, Columbia).
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ERLANGER FAIR GROUNDS X

RATES*,
50c Per Hon?

I D. M. CLEMENTS, Iroprietor £
M * H
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The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co,
INCORPORATED

R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.

Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.
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TATATATA

PEOPLES DE^QSiT

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Ryle,
of Burlington Route 2, and whose
residence is located at Dam No. 3$
on the Ohio river. He attended
school at Grant. Ky., otherwise
known as Belleview, through his
freshman year. While a freshman
Russell took part in basket ball

and a play "Mammy's Little Wild
Rose." Since attending Burlington

ance of nature. She is cartoon ed-
itor of the annual staff.

Ro^ft is active i|n basketball, hav-
ing i ' lyed in '33-f34. She has been
a Gi^ Reserve mjember during her
threePyeaiis at

j
Burlington. Al-

though not ranking high in her
grades, Rose has been an average
student.

After graduatidn she wishes to

high school the remaining three take up commercial art in which

BANK
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

t I II II HH>»< Tiinni ii i iii i iiiiiiiii

I

years. He has taken part in basket
ball and base ball, being pitcher
for the latter each year. While' a
junioi he represented history in
the county Tournament and as a
Senior was elected advertising
manager of the Annual Staff, and
has also taken a star part in. the
senior play. "They'll Do It Every
Time." He has been a member of
the Boys Hi-TB^Club during

1

bis

the student body! as a whole wish

her success.

Ethelyn Ryle
Ethelyn (Ryle the 18 year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Ryle jtt Burlington entered her

first school at a small one-room
schort near Burlington. After com-
pleting one year there she enter-

ed Burlington graded school in the

Now

!

Weekly Rates w
at

DILLSBORQ
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room*

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-*

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person- after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and .

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-ui

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken^ '

dinner, and yon can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, INDj

Prione Dillsboro 126

IDILLSBO
The Nation's Health

«'
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HEBRON

GTON, KENTUCKY

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Werm

Mrs. Emma Schears, of Saylor

Park, O., spent the week-end with

relatives here.

Miss Alberta Baker -spent the

week-end with Misses Viola and
Ruth Baker, of Ludlow.

Miss Ruth Brooks, of Ft. Mitchell,

and Dallas Wohrley, of this place

were married Saturday, May 12th.

Miss Carma Lou Crutcher and

Howard Ledford were married at

Lexington, Ky., Saturday, May 12.

They were given a serenade and

charavari on Tuesday nighty

The ladies of the Lutheran church ]

will serve a chicken dinner at the

church, Decoration Day. Serving •

will begin at 11 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crigler and

son, Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Hauter

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Graves and son, of Bullitts-

ville.

Prof. Lucy, wife and daughter

visited relatives at* Independence

Sunday.
Harry Brown and sister* moved

GASBURG
Mrs. Willie Huey, Mrs. J. - R.

Huey and sister Mrs. Ward, spent

et with Miss Lu-
• cille White, and after a very inter-

esting program they were served
with delicious refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. >eo. Washnock and

• Siinday evening in honor of Mrs. •*••!•»•-•••• ing yn
•i Freda Jones' birthday anniversary. I WATERLOO and fi

and Mrs. James Shields of. • ••.•••••••} Miss Kittie Brown, Fannie Utz,
thi Beaver and Richwood road, Mr g^a Mrs q^ Walton, son Leonaijd Utz, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

spent Saturday night and Sunday Qnd daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Eggleston and Mr. and Mrs. Shirley

witfi his mother, Mrs. A. Shields Stanley Clbre and sons atten £d a Maxwell, of Ludlow, all spi».S last
j
one afternoon last week with Mrs. Wn spent Sunday with Mrs. Nan

and children of 'surprise birthday dinner fo% Mr. Sundajj *'ith Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard Huey. jilcGuire. ft

dinner W. s. Huey Sunday. v Egg.es'.bn, at Petersburg. j^ Doney Cook and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs/Chas. White and
W^ aie very sorry to lose! from Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummins

, spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. family spent Sunday with Mr. Do-
lour midst Mr. E. S. Pope an<^ fam- spent Sunday evening with^ her

j Charles White. Master Bobbie ney Cook and son; of Belleview.

ily who moved to Florence ! this parents, Mr. and Mrs

Harris took
and Mrs. ]

Ay^or
s. Frankj Allen and son Wm.

called on Charles Abdon and fam-
ily (Sunday afternoon.

lad to report Robt. Smith rap-
idly, improving at St. Elizabeth hos-
pital where he underwent an oper-

ation for appendicitis last Sunday

with
Geo. Darby.

week. Stanley Clore andj \ lily

moved to Mr. Pope's farmL i/
Several from here attendetfjthe

Senior Class play at Burlington
Saturday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler an<
t.

. Bernard Jones, Harry Sheets
fl*. and Mrs „ i mce

Ed. Deaton toured thru Cen- ^ Nettie Dexter retlirnew
[ Kentucky on a pleasure trip her home in McVi]le wedr.esdlfe.
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrslast

Tie Owl Hollow base ball

Mrs. John Eggleston received the

sad news of the death of her aunt,
Mrs. Houze, of Petersburg, May 15.

, Mrs. jGeo. Darby called on Mrs.

John BJeil Sunday afjernooh.

Mr. aind Mrs. Verner Crail, of

. Kelton Kfelly and
team famiiy spent Sunday with Mr. and

defdated the Green Ridge Runners Mrs Ch^ L
L Sunday 5 to 3. Several errorslast

were made but it seemed as every
one enjoyed the game. Next Sun-
day May 27th, the Green Ridge
Runners will journey to Midway
and play Cliff Norman's team. Ev-

were Sunday guests of her parents, Dayton, Ky., spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Glenn.

John Dewey Riddle, who has been
visiting his grandparents for sev-

eral da3 r

s, has returned home.
The It. Pleasant Sunday school

is increasing every Sunday. ThereKelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hopkins and were around 25 or 30 Sunday
family, of Erlanger, sp4nt the

week-end at their farm h|ere.\

Kite & Purdy purchased a new
herd sire at the Crieve Hall Farms

portion of the residence of eryone go and help root for these
Jersey Sale last Monday.

Mrs. Thelma Johnson arid

FOREIGN SALES OF U. S. CARS
AND TRUCKS INCREASE FAST
Marked by a general improve-

White returned home with them Mrs. Louisa Aylot and family had
for a brief visit.. as their guests S inday Mr. and
Mr. and M*s. John Rogers and Mrs. Geo. Bradford, Mr. and Mrs.

son Mr. Russell, and Mr. and Mrs. ^lbert Wilson ana son, Mr. and
Allen Rogers, entertained Rev. and Ijirs. Frank Cardelf and Mr. Owen
Mrs. Arthur Brewer, Sunday. Bradford.
Quite a fe^ from here attended! Miss Lucille White spent from

the sermon at the M. E. church of j Sunday until Tuesday with Mrs.
Petersburg, Sunday evening, andj-Cam White, of Waterloo,
heard a very impressive address,! Mr . Ernest Ryl. and Mr. Reed, of
and special musk; by Mr. and Mrs.| Latoni called ^ Mr and Mrs
E. A. Martin and the choir. i~T .»,,

Miss Lucille! White was shopping !
Charles White Sunday aft*

in Cincinnati, Friday.
Mrs. Bessie Rue Smith is nursing

Mr. Johnnie Duncan, of Burling-
ton.

Mr. "Doc" Houze and family have _^
the sympathy of thi~

(MSSTO ADS.

neighbor-

,

son,

ment in aH major classifications, ;
hood in the ioss of tbtir wife and

exports of automotive products
j

mother

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver, of if
P<f

s
f
ble

were the guests Hasher: Where is Barefax? See

W. W.*Tanner last week, i
J*°5"4

The
f
have promised to show i

of
"M

"

cV^le; were the WBek-end during aMrch reached a total value
j

Mr. and Mrs. Pta&icy Bonta and

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaver and the spectators some real base hall,;
guests ofher sister, Mrs. Rujth F c- of $21,1^5,961, an increase of $7,-' daughter Frances, Mis Chas. White

tor. 647,271, or 56 per cent, compared and daughter Miss I u< <be, and Mr.

Mrs. Geo. Walton was sjiop^fcg with February and $13,997,269 r or Russell Co r e. S}:eut las*. Wednes-

in the City Friday. * 194 per cent, above the figure re- 1
day evening ttilh Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mrs. O. W. Purdy had as her Sat- corded in March, 1933, according to O. Rector and daughter, and Mr.

urday afternoon callers Mrs. Bud a report to the Louisville District J- F. Bonta.

Rector, Mrs. Raymond Hightower Office of the Department of Com- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Michigan,

;
Mrs. Sweaney and daughter, of

son,

Lower River road

of their grandmother
Baker Sunday.
Baccalaureate services were held

in the Lutheran church Sunday
evening, May 20 when Rev. F. M.

Hauter delivered a splendid -.ser-

mon to the graduating class of

eighteen girls and boys. The church

was beautifully decorated and was
filled to its capacity.

Mrs. Mary if ycju can find him.

Ld»WER GUNPOWDER

CENTERVIEW
Donald Perry conducted services

at Big Bone church Sunday" in the

absence of Rev. R. A. Johnson, who
4s in Texas attending the Southern Z^}^„1*Z™Z
Baptist Convention.
K. W. Aylor is erecting a new

garage on his premises.

Mrs. Lucy Garrison entertained

her sister Mrs. Elizabeth Tanner, of

Cincinnati, a few days the past

week.
Frank Allen sawed wood Wednes-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson en-

tertained several relatives -and

friends with; a six o'clock dinner

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality a*|d Service My Motto

JOS', a: LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

Mrl Donald Perry conducted
services at Big Bone Sunday, and
the Boy Scout band also helped in

the sjervice, which was enjoyed by
all present.
Miss Alberta Sebree is spending

the week with her sister Mrs. Gar-
land Jauff, as they leave in a few
weeks- for Richmond, where Gar-
land will attend school this sum-
mer.
Had a real nice rain Monday, but

Gardens
and crops need rain very badly.
Bob Smith is better at this writ-

ing, wte are glad to report, and we
hope will soon be able to return

home from fch
/
e-.tiospital.

Mrs.!Tom Huff's sister and dai.^h-
. ter frbhi Cincinnati were visiting

her Sujnday.

Miss Alma Schwenke and Mary
Lou Joftes were visiting Alberta Se-

bree Saturday afternoon.

Roy Batchelor spent last week

,
with his uncle, F. H. Sebree,

Ruben Asbury will not be able to
!

teach the last week of school, as

he ill at his home in Mt. Olivet with
rheumatic fever. We wish for him
a speedy Recovery.
Mr. Burdell and friend, Miss Wil-

son, of ' Cincinnati, and Garland
I Huff and family, and Roy Batchel-

1

J

or were visiting Frank Sebree and
j

family Sunday.

/fand Mrs. Thelma Johnson. merce.
Exports' of passenggr cars during

(

Lawrenceburg, Ind., called on their

JACOB SHOWERS OF VERONA March wpre valued at $8,300,7566, 1
niece Mrs. Stanley Bonta, last Sat-

PASSED AWAY LAST MOND^t an increase of 67 per cent in value urday afternoon.

NIGHT AFTER SHORT ILLNESS compared! with the February totals,
j

Charles White and son Allen

Last Thursday night, May 10th, and 218 j>er cent in value above
j

were shopping in Aurora, Satur-

Jacob Showers, of Verona, was March, 11133. The Union of South I

day.

stricken with paralysis and, linger-

ed unconscious until 7 o'clock Mc
day night, when he passed pea* y ing purchjasers of passenger cars.

Africa, Belgium, Denmark, Austra-
lia and Sweden were the five lead-

ha

fully away. He had arisen froM Foreign; shipmen of trucks

bed and told his wife that he be- from the United States were valued

lieved he was.paralyzed as he could at $4,459,691, compared with $2,-!

not use his arm and he was going 755,130, in February, and $1,117,,-

to die. Mrs. Showers told him he 930 in Match, 1933. Belgium, Swed-
J

was not going to die and he wou " en, Japanj Union of South Africa

!

be all right. He went to bed an ,
and Australia were the chief mar

never spoke again. He remained kets of importance for trucks

state until thj!

About twenty members and vis-

itors of the Y. W. A. of Petersburg

SHEARING—The time to
shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service in
this line communicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els-
mere, Ky. 13-tf.

FOR SALE]—Two Heating Stoves,

Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-
er Beds, etc. Apply to G. W. To-
lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd

FISHING—25 cents per day, ex-
cepting Sunday. Chicken dinner

when ordered. John Burton, He-
bron, Ky. Telephone 52\ ItC

FOR SALE]—Fresh Jersey cow. Ap-
ply to Sterling Rouse, near Lim-
aburg. omay30 2tC

TIME TO
in an unconscious

end. Mr. and Mrs. Showers were
married over sixty years ago. They
had two (children Mrs. Blanche
Coffman, of Walton, and Elmer C.

Showers, of Falmouth, Ky.
Years ago he was identified witl

the more prominent hotels oi-

Louisville, kJ., and Cincinnati, &. $10^° to ^sure a colt *o stand and

He was head! clerk of the famous suck -

. .

lt-pd.

old Gait House, in Louisville, one I

William Lewis.

of the most prominent hostelleries ^ T~. \
'

" ""
^

of that city land catered to the ComnjUSSlOIier S Sale

NOTICE
I will stand my young Percheron

Stallion, King, at my home near
Erlanger Fair Grounds. King will

weigh 14001 pounds and is 3 years
old. He will make the season at

PAINT UP

NOTICE!

Depositors and Credit-

ors of the Erlanger

Citizens Bank in Li-

quidation, who have

approved their claims

will receive Dividend

No. 4 of 10 per cent by

calling at the Bank on

or after Friday, June

1st, 1934.

LOCUST GROVE

Burnet House, where foreign prin

ces, potentates and presidents of

the United States frequently regis-

tered. For many years he was con-
nected with the Grand Hotel, cor-

ner of Fourth street and Central

Ray Botts'and family 'are' sport- avenue, Cincinnati, as secretary-

ing a hew car. I

treasurer. In fact, he at one time

The county road force has put or another was identified with sev-

our road in fine condition.

Quite a few in this neighborhood

j

attended the play- at Burlington
j

j
Saturday night.

Mrs. Ligon and son Marvin, were;

i

in Covington, Monday.
Mr. Jim Arrasmith spent one day

I last week with his daughter, Mrs.

I

Myrtie Marsh. I

i Mrs. Thelma Johnson and son
! spent the week-end with her sister, of these old by-gone hotels

' Mrs. Ellison Rector.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Arrasmith
and daughter were Sunday guests

of Elijah Horton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sebree spent
1

last Sunday with their son Dolpha
Sebree and family.

Mrs. Clifford Jones and daugh-
ter Loret^a Mae, spent Monday af-

ternoon with her mother Mrs. M.
M. Ryle, who has been quite ill.

Mr. Frank Arrasmith and family

cf Covington, were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh.

wants of many prominent men of COMMONWEALTH OF
Kentucky and the South. At one. » KENTUCKY
time he was identified with the oloa

Booraei Circuit Court

Farmer's Bank, Petersburg Ptff.
Versus

j

Lela Antral et al. Defendant
Equity

By virtue of a judgment and or-
ter of sale [of the Boone Circuit
ourt rendered at the April %
erm thereof 1934 in the above!*

eral of the most prominent hotels cause, I shajll proceed to offer fori*
in Cincinnati. | sale at the ' Court House Door ' in i

*
Mr. Showers was born in Louii^- Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

'

ville and was a member of the est bidder, at public auction on
Episcopal Church. Monday, the 4th day of June
He had the outstanding clfarac- 1934, at 1 O'clock, P. M., or there-

teristics of a perfect gentleman; Oout (being County Court Day),
kind, courteous and obliging with Von a credit of Six Months
Chesterfield manner, he endeared we^following described property

hiniself to many of the habitutes to-wit:

Beginning at a double Sycamore
Tree on Ashby Fork of Woolper
Creek, a corner with J. E. Gaines
i» a line of C. J. Hensley* thence
Wllh the linejs of Gaines down the

Now is the time to paint all building:

;

and roofs. A few dollars spent fof

paint will save you many dollars in

future years. We alsp handle inside

paint and varnishes.

On request a catalog will be mailed

you^ containing a coupon, which will

save you 10 percent on your first

order.

CALL ON US FOR WHITE LEAD, LINSEED J
OIL AND TURPENTINE

Many years ago he retired to

private life in the liptle town of

Verona, where he and his excel-

lent wife have enjoyed many peace

«»

f*

• »

-•
• •

«•

»

«»

•

*
«•

«•

•

ful days until the encroachment of ea*St side of Creek S28 W 3 70-100

4
•

T. AND T. STOCK SPRAY
Sold on money back guarantee

Per Gal. 85c
Special Price On 5 Gallon Or More f

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington . -:- Kentucky t

^
>^*^»» 'I'4'*4»^'*0»»»» '̂»4''K^*»^4^'*4'»^»»»»^»»'I«»»'> 'l'«M^^^ ; religious services were held, after 23i/4E3~ 29-100~chalns~"s4iE^

*' r\ 9 O • n.-» i!
which the rema;ns were ta'e -.n to

cfc ainS; S17%E2 "52-100 chains, a-

1

' —!

rope s Service Station
Rfi,,h

'"
verona ~ ™""~

'

~

'

_

old age undermined his health.
Here, he enjoyed the fruits of a
well spent life, often visited by
many prominent men who appre-
ciated him for his many excellent

qualities in the years long agone.
His remain^ Were brought to the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Omer
K. Powers of South Main street

vhere it lay in state until Thurr-

chaine; S 9% W 14-100 chains to a
stake, thence leaving the crrek
with the linis of Gaines S37V4E-
28-100 chaini, passing a Locust

j %
Tree to the Renter of a branch;'*
thence up tM branch with its me-
anders, S51E 63-100 chains; S70E-
2 86-100 chains, S74 1/2E3 . 13-100
chains to a corner with Wm. Hill

thence with Hill's line up the
day moining at 10:00 o'cloc.c when Dranch S16%E5 80-100 chains. S

*

*

*

•

•

«
<

'

« '

«'

I

• >

«

•

«'

•

LOCATED ONE HALF MILE NORTH OF FLORENCE

WE ARE NOW DEALERS IN

PLYMOUTH & DeSOTO CARS
Before you buy that new car give us a call and let us give you
a demonstration of these new models.

VISIT OUR LUNCH ROOM
Plate Lunch Soft Drinks Sandwiches

*

*

New Bethel Cemetery, Verona, and 3 i»4E2 38-100 chains S28%E 4 84-
interred. J. L. Hamilton, funeral di- 100 chainS; S48E4 99 _ 100 chains
rector, of Verona, had charge of ar-, S ,/2W1 78 _100

^

chains t0 a
rangements

POINT PLEASANT

Our ]\{otto: 'Courteous Service.

^.»4..>M,.I,.:..T.»»»»<..I.^..>».> .I..I..I..I..l..I.»«.4.4"> '» -r"I"I-!»fr

Telephone Florence 108

< ! << < »»»<< »» -l-I1***************HHHfmlH

iDY& FENDER REPAIRING

'

BRING YOUR CAR TO 1?S

need of Body, Fender and Top Repairing.. Painting
ig evpertly done. . Satisfaction guaranteed. Give
rtien in need of any kind cf thisl work. We will weld
>m a plow to a tractor.

S. WM. ANDERSON
POPE'S SERVICE

lHHHIII I »*t*

Florence, Ky.

stone.

Two feet south of a Walnut Tree a
corner with Hill and B. F. Akins;
th (ice with the lines of Akins N-
82L,'25 63-100 chains to a stake on

****** thWrWest side of a branch; thence
Mrs. Tom Murry of Constance, (N25%W20 63-100 chains, crossing

is visiting her* sister, Mrs. George the aforesaid Creek to the end of
Darby. a stone fence <in a line of J. W.
Mr. L. Glenn spent Wednesday White; thence with the line of

at Erlanger. Wr te N28y2Wll H-100 chains to a
Earl Johnson, who has had the ant tor post, a corner with C. J.

measles, is able to be out. Heailey N66V2ti20 36-100 chains to

Mr. and Mrs. J. , S. Eggleston the%eginning containing Seventy
spent Friday evening with,, Miss X70) Aeries more or less. Said de-
Xittie and Annie Brown. scription is from a recent survey
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and chil- and is the same land described in

j

dren spent last Thursday with her the petition.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Tan- Q > sufficient | thereof to produce
ner at Elsmere. the^jum of moiey so ordered to be
Lawrence Gienn wife and daugh- ma«. For the i purchase price, the

ters spent Saturday evening with purchaser must! execute bond, with
Mr. and Mr^ Z. S. Eggleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross enter-

tained witn a dance last Satu *•:-./

night.

s daugnier v/ho

is improving,
oward Garnett, cf

Thursday even-

*
f
f

Mrs. Tupma
has scarlet feve
Mj. and Mrs.

Constance, spen

approved security, bearing ]egal in-

terest rrom the day of sale, until

paid, and havihg the force of a
iudgment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with the^

terms. Amount to be raised t y s^If

.

$1,36949

A. D. YELTON, M. C. B. C. C.
i

Elmwood vs. Belleview J

SUNDAY, MAY 27, 1934 ,

Game Called at 3:00 O'clock Fast Time

Admission

Gentlemen 20c \\p !, Ladies 15c

DECORATION DAY, MAY 30, 1934

Lawrenceburg vs. , Belleview
Game Called at 3 :00 O'clcok Fast Time

This team is picked by Bill Bradburn from the best in South-
ern Indiana and should be one of the fastest teams to appear in

this se-tion. George Boehler, will be on the mound fc the

La*'^e :xju: g tea: •".. vv jle Bill Rogers will pitch for Belh dew.

Fverr:cT\s ere Ehculd ^ee this game. i
jg, X

*
* n i' i in 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 * *** **** * i h i * i * 1 1 1 1

1

***** * ***nmi>
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were in Burlington Saturday morn-
ing on business.

MXHXMXHXHXHXMXMXHXKXHXHXH*

Ben Paddock, of Hebron, was ip.

Burlington one day last week.

Messrs. Goodpaster and Griffith

realtors, were in Burlington, Sat-
urday morning.

Chas. Carpenter, of near Devoi^,

was in Burlington Saturday.

Otis Readnour, of Walton was ip

Burlington Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Adams call-

ed on Calv'n Cress and family
Sunday aittmoon.

friend of the same College, Arthur
Maurer and family of the East

Bend pike, Billy Jarrell and H. C.
Kirkpatrick. An excellent dinner

was enjoyed, as only Mrs. Maurer
can prepare them.

..

FLORENCE

Dr. Kenneth Ryle and wife gave

Mrs. Arthur Bower and Mrs.
nley Ryle visited Mrs. Mollie

ubisch Monday, who is a patient
Booth Hospital, Cincinnati.

Mrs. Lula Preser is nursing a had
their little son a birthday party ,J huTned foot since Sunday whiie
last Thursday. He was seven years c^o^g

Victor Mlddendorf was in towiji

Monday morning.

Mrs. Sol Winkle, of the Bellevie\f

neighborhood, is quite ill.

Milton Acra, of the Constance
neighborhood, was a business vis-,

tor to the Hub one day last week.

*f.

James Wilson, of the Rabbit
Hash neighbrhood, was seen on our
streets last Thursday.

friends of Miss Florence Dalzell

are
1

glad to see her about b appar-
j

ent vigor, after a long stay i* Christ

Hospital, following a severfT opera-

'

tion.

W. Lee Cropper is having hi*;

residence painted.

Mrs. Bessie Smith is nursing Mr.
J. J. Duncan who's condition does
not improve.

Lewis Beemon was quite indis-

posed a couple of days last week.
V

Mrs. R. S. Cowen has been quite

indisposed for several days.

Miss Rosa Pettit spent the week-
end with Miss Laura Francis Kite,

of Grant.

A large crowd attended the com-
junity sale at Florence Saturday

afternoon.

Carl Clutterbuck and wife of Nor-
• w<j>od, Ohio, have moved in with
his mother to spend the summer
mpnths.

eo. Williamson and wife and Miss Ada Aylor left last week for

Mrs. Mary Moody and mother, of Lexington, Ky., to visit friends and

Cincinnati, spent Saturday night wiU then go to Florida to spend the

and Sunday with Mr. an; Mrs. sujnmer with Mrs. Hettie Metzer
and husband.

Prof. Robert Beemon, of Science,

i

William Green.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Sullivan ofj

Petersburg pike entertained with a

card party Saturday night.

P. F^ Gulley, of Camp Ernst Road,

'

was a visitor in Burlington, Satur-
day.

"V
J

Several from Burlington motored

to Belleview Sunday to see the

ball game.

J E. Thornton, of New Liberty,

Ky., spent the week-end with rel-

atives in Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clore and
Mrs. Edith Rouse spent Monday of

this week in Cincinnati.

B. B. Fleeman, of Dayton, Ohio,
was a visitor irx_ Burlington, Satur-
day afternoon, meeting old friends.

Willis Keller and two chil-' Kyl> nas returned to the home of

dreh, Bobby and Caroline were en- ni£
j
parents to spend the summer,

tertained by Mr, and Mrs. Wilford Dr. Wallace Tanner arid wife, and
Rouse at their home on Belleview heij mother, of St. Petersburg, Fla.,

pike, Saturday of last week.
j
have been enjoying a few days vis-

: ! it with his mother Mrs. Emma V.

Sheriff W. B. Cotton and Jailer Roikse and Dr. Gladys Rouse and
Elmer (Kirkpatrick were in Union family.

neighborhood last Friday, buying 1 The many friends here regret to

some shoats for their future meat heajr of Mrs. Elizabeth Whitson be-

supplyJ . ingi confined to her room at the

Walter D. Vest, Attorney, of Wal-
ton, was in Burlington on business

Tuesday.

Mrs. Rue Wingate and son Muriel
Nichols, spent one day last week
with Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Cincin-
nati.

Miss i Margaret Kruse, d£ lghter

of Mr. and Mrs. Will Kruse ieturn-

ed home from the hospital Wed-
nesday of last week, after having
undergone an operatiqh. She is

reported to be recovering rapidly.

Elza Poston and family called on
Miss Belle Baker, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, Sunday afternoon.

C. G. Kelly, local painter and
decorator is putting the finishing

touches' on G. S. Kelly's home this

week.

I home of her daughter Mrs. Mollie

Coojk, of Erlanger. She has been
quitse poorly tha past mpnth.

i ft^rs. Mollie Rouse spent a pleas-

ant day Sunday with Ira Tanner
and family.

Miss Mary Laubisch,
j
of Rich-

morid, Ky., arrived home last Fri-

day to spend a few days with her
motier, Mrs. Mollie Laubisch.
Mrs. Arthur Bonar and daughter

retu med home Sunday after spend-

Miss Helen White and Malcom
Hutsell were calling on friends and
relatives in Burlington, Monday.

Mary Lina, the little daughter of;

Mr. and Mrs. John Lassing, Jr., is;

seriously ill with double bronchial
pneumonia.

\

E. H. Wolf, of Florence, was a
business visitor in our town Mon-
day. I

Eugene Gordon, of Petersburg, is

doing some painting for Miss Nell

Martin this week.

Quite a large crowd attended the

services at the school house Sun-
day evening. i

Claude Greenup and wife left

Sunday for Lexington for a
week's visit with his brother, Geo.
Grenup and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meyers, of Ft.

Mitchell, were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meyers, Jr., and
L. T. Clore.

Jim Wilson of Rabbit Hash, Carl-

ton precinct was in Burlington on
business Thursday of last week.

,

Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett and son
Leroy, of Ludlow, were Sunday af-

ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Newton Sullivan.

Liston Hempfling was a caller at James D. Pettit and wife and

the l^ty^gSTrhiiriday of .test
son Shelby of Limabur^ spent last

week ,
Sunday with his brother Samuel

!

Pettit and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. WP Owens, of St.

Paul, Minn., are the guests q ^Mrs.

Owens' sister, Mrs. Joel Gray. This

is their annual visit to Boofle-co.,

returning as customary, from their ing i few days with her parents at

winter stay in Florida. I

Falmouth, Ky.
1 , ,

N ._ i
Ira Tanner and son Charles are

giving Mrs. Mollie Rouse fs house a
fresh coat of paint.

Mrs. Mollie Laubisch left Sunday
for Booth Hospital, Cincinnati, to

undejrgo an operation. We wish her
a speedy recovery.

Mrjs. Susie Adams and i/ixs. Chas.
Whitson, of Walton, visited Mrs.
Elizabeth Whitson, of Erlanger, last

Thursday, who is ill.

The many friends regret to hear
of Mfs. Fannie Clutterbuck being

confined;to her room from a sprain-

ed hip ; caused from lifting while

cleanfng house at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kelly and

daughter spent Sunday with her
parents, Ira Tanner and wife, of

the Tanner neighborhood.

Clarence Mitchell, from down on
Gunpowder, was a Tuesday taller

in Burlington. Mr. Mitchell i, one
of the Recorder's staunch suppor-
ters arid among Boone's real hust-
ling farmers.

AVERAGE BURLINGTON
CITIZEN SPENDS S250 PER

YEAR IN LOCAL STORES
Residents of Burlington and !vi-

1

cinity spend approximately $250
per person in the retail stores and
shops here each year, according
to an estimate made by the Ctiic-;

ago Wholesale Market Council.

The stlate of Kentucky's total re-

tail trade of about 587 million dol-
lars a year is equal to about 15 per
cent of the volume of wholesale
trade of Chicago, whose Wholesale
Market District, lying just west of

the famous "Loop," is considered
one of the greatest in the world.

The study which revealed the fig-

ures was made by the newly form-
ed Wholesale Council to determine
how best to meet the needs of re-

tail merchants who depend large-
ly upon Chicago wholesalers for

goods to stock their shelves for

Kentucky passengers. An expansion
and improvement program, includ-

ing numerous additional buyers'

services, has been launched to ac-
commodate the throng of mer-.
chants who are expected to com-,
bine a visit to the Century of Pro-
gress with their annual or .serrii-j

annual buying' trip.

The estimate is based on the to-

tal retail trade of the state and the
population, both reported in the

latest United States census.

The $250 per person, or more
than $1,000 per family, spent with
Kentucky merchants includes all

purchases, except for personal ser-

vices, such as laundry and barber-

ing.

The Chicago Wholesale Market
Council includes in its membership
many of the nations leading whole-

salers and .
manufacturers of men's

clothing, women's wear and gen->

eral dry goods, some of which have
been located in the Wholesale Mar-
ket District since the Great Chic-

ago Fire of 1871.

J. S, Cason will open a grocery
at Bank Lick and Dixie Highway
in Florence next Saturday, where
he will handle ice cream, tobacco,

cigars-^in fact, a general line. He
will be glad to have you give him a

call. I

Localj Postmaster Newton SulU-
A.

Mrs. Lou Maurer, Mrs. Grace
Rice and Miss "Dinnie" Burcham
called on Mrs. A. D. Blythe Sunday
afternoon.

Hugh Stevens and August Trapp,

VISIT THE
Cora Louise Inn

j

Located in Florence Ky
J r Congleton a

~ ^^ of
Chicken Dinners Reghlar Meals ^ PeterSDurJ pik spent sJday

Beer on Tap Soft Drinks with ^ C(mgfeton's parents, Mr.
n
alarettes

an
I

and Mrs
'
Elmer KirkPatrick -

Tel. Florence 76 Florence, Ky.

FENDER AND BODY

REPAIRING
We are equipped to give our
customers "the best of service

in any line of repairing on
any model car. Also painting
by experienced man.

STRINGTOWN GARAGE
O. L. Martin Mechanic

Tel. Florence 76 Florence, Ky.

Geo. Porter wife and son Marvin
Rouse, spent last Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rouse,
in Petersburg.

van made an inspection trip n
/ith

Elijah Stephens, Friday, who* car-

ries the mail on R. D. 1. Mr. Sulli-

van praised the patrons of this

route ve-ry highly on the condition
their mail boxes are kept up and
the roads in general.

Rapid progress is being mac in
the construction of the beavL^ful
Lodge being erected by Geo. S«rti,
a few miles south of town, over-
looking Gunpowder creek. The lo-

cation gives one a wonderful view
of the majestic hills of the sur-»

rounding country.

V

Mrs. Aletha Clore spent Tuesday
of this week with her grandson,
Garnett Clore and wife, of the East
Bead Road.

FLORENCE W. M. S.

The Baptist W. M. S. met at^the
home of Mrs. Cecil Gaines Ma$ 17,

1934, with Mrs. Georgie Myers* as
leader. -

1

»

Topic—Baptist Avenues of W rid

We
friend

CARD OF THANKS

EASE BALL
The Midway ball club will play

the Green Ridge team of Big Bone
next Sunday, May 27th, at Midway
park. Game called at 3 p. m., fast

time. Admission 10c.

Midway Ball Club

|

i
NOTICE

All persons having claims against

the estate of Fannie B. Adams will

j

please present same proven as re-

i

quired by law, and all persons be-

ing indebted to said estate will

please come forward and settle.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

ojune 7 3tC
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• RABBIT HASH

J

Mr. Edwin Palmer and Louis E.

Stephens each spent the wpkk-end

with home f Iks here.

Homer HoUges and family visit-

ed Wm. Ogdln and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Halberc Rue from

Norwood, Ohio, visited their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cadle Berk-
shire, last w<*k-
Mrs. Maynie O'Neal is visiting

her children.'

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Scott spent

Sunday with Mrs. Nannie Stephens
and son Benjamin, near Burligton.

Mrs. Robt. Aylor was the guest of

her mother Mrs. Emma Stephens
and Miss Em y Aylor. Friday.
W. B. Stephens was the guest

Saturday , nigffc of B. W. Clore and
family. I

Mrs. Jesse Polland returned home
Sunday after several week's visit

with her sister-in-law Mrs. Charles

Bachelor and husband.
Mrs. Iley I

tephens and Mrs.

Lena Wingate called on Mrs. Lou
VanNess Sune^y afternoon.

Sorry to hear Mrs. Leonard Riggs 1
and Bro. Smith are not doing so

well, who is in the hospital.

Mrs. Ida Williams from New- „

town, Ky.. is • isiting her mother, *.

Mrs. Martha t onner and family.

Mr. Jno. Rfcle and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Craig were in

the city shopping, one day the past
week.
Mrs. Dave Lustenburger visited

relatives in the city last week.
Bro. Graden preached his usual %

sermon here Sunday at the M. E.
church. 'and took dinner with Mr. .

and Mrs. Chas. Dolph at Belleview.
Mr. Bernard Hodges and little

Alberta Holmes both returned
from St. Elizabeth ^hospital last,

week and are doing nicely.

Dr. C. G.- R le and wife, of
Georgetown, K^-, and Mrs. L. C.
Craig, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., visit-

ed their aunt Mrs. Dessie Ryle,
who has been very ill the past three
weeks. Several also called on her
Sunday.
Mr. Hall and wife entertained

with a play pa ,'ty Saturday even-
ing. ^

*
'

: 1_
NOTICE

wish to thank our many
5 who so generously helped

us duijing the illness of our grand-
son, Albert William Mullins. We
especially thank Dr. M. A. Yelton
for hi$ prompt service and atten-

tion.

S< P. Ryle and Family.

Approximately three njundred
people attended the Senior play
Saturday night at the Burlington
high school.

Mrs. Josie Maurer and family
entertained at dinner last 'Sunday
her son Ralph, who is attending
College at Richmond, Ky., and a

al—Mrs. Mary SydnV.
tion for Evangelization

-Mrs,

n-

W

This Space Will

Be of Interest

To Boone

Farmers

M text

Week

W. L KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, -:-

| Kentucky

Service.

Devotio
Orgarriz

—Leader
The Triennial Convention

Naomi Holden.
The Southern Baptist Conv

tion—Mrs.l Emma JRouse.
Song—Mrs. Naoihi Holden

Mrs. Nellie Norman.
Yesterday and Today—Mrs. Edna

Stephens |ind Mr$. Laura Davis.
Baptist Hundred Thousand Club

—Mrs. Pearl Anderson.
Baptist World Alliance—li s.

Delia Hamilton. .

How Columbia Joined the Bap-
tist World Alliance—Mrs. Gertrude
Fossett.

How Loyal Am I—Mrs. Elizabeth

FLORENCE GIRL RESERVE

The Florence Girl Reserve held
their last club meeting Friday 18th,

for the purpose of electing officers

for next year. The following offi-

cers welre elected:

Alice! Cody—President.

Helen Miller—Vice-President.

Hattie Lee Cody—Secretary.

Jane
j

Taylor—Treasurer.

The retiring president of the club

Miss H£len Dixon, was unanimous-
i ly elected Chief Advisor for next

j

year. The following associate ad-
visors Tiere also elected :

j
Dr. G. L. Rouse, Miss A. M. Cleek,

Mrs. Sidney Taylor, Mrs. W. R.
Davis.

1 After several speeches approp-
riate tc , the closing of the Club
year, the,club adjourned until next
September. •*

Mary Alice Dixon,
Pub. Chairman.

IATION FOR
FREIGHT RATE CLERK

NOTICE .

All persons having claims againsti

the estate of Charles Scherrer will

please present same properly prov-.

en as required by law, and all per-

sons being indebted to said estate

will please come forward and set-.

PEOPLES DEPQftT BANK,
Administrator '

ojune7 3tC

I am back at my old stand again
and ready to do horseshoeing and
general repairing of all kinds. I

would like to se all my old custo-
mers and will appreciate your bus-
iness, g

L. W. AYLOR
o24apr pd

We are now able to serve you
with good Kentucky

LIQUORS
— Call at —

Miller's Delicatessen
FLORENCE, - KENTUCKY

EXTRA SPECIAL
Women's Silk Slips—89c Value 59c

Men's Crown Shrunk Overalls—$2.00 Value $1.49

MORRIS DEPT. STORE ;rlanger,
UKENTUCKY

i
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The TJ nited . States Civil Service
Commission will accept applica-Delahunty.

Prayer-Mrs. Emma Rouse.
| «ons"urEu June" 4~for fee position

he ho\ e of Freight Rate Clerk.

The entrance salary is $2,300 a
year, subject to a deduction of not
to exceed 10 percent until June 30,

1934, of jnot to exceed 5 per cent
during the fiscal year ending June

jWANT A COMPLETE LIST OF
, 30 , 1935, |as a measure of economy,

;

NURSES IN BOONE COUNTY and also to a deduction of 3V2 per- 1

ANOTHER COMMUNITYSALE
At Florence Saturday, May 26

AT 2:00 P. M. (FAST TIME)
FARM BUREAU BUILDING, FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

Household goods, merchandise, farm implements and livestock.

Receiving day Friday of each week. Everybody invited.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
{

Phone Florence 18. Absolute Sales *

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

of Mrs. Chester Tanner and mota*
er, Mrs. Beemon, June 14th.

Mrs. L. L. Clore,

Pub, Chairman

TTT1 ^•^•^•^•^•^^••w#2##3#w»#»J##^f'^#f#$^W# *i* vj^vtvMvvlvflvvPvv^vvHMHp^lp

Whi i

eyii
cent toward, a retirement annuity.

|s
Applicants must have had within

j

the ten tears immediately preced- <

ing the closing date for receipt of
1

applications at least five years of 1

experience in positions in which
the dutie:; performed required them.'

We are interested in having a
list of the nurses who are avail-

able for assignment to "Medical
Relief" cases in Boone county.
These are to be classified into
three groups! as follows: ^
Trained, registered nurse^

—

, \\ to becomi thoroughly conversant
j

Name, State in which registered, with the various railroad freight
experience.

j
classifications; freight tariffs, cir-

Nurse with some hospital training culars, rules of the Interstate Com-'.
(not registered) i merce Commission, etc. at least two
Name, period of training, exper-

j
years of totfch must have involved

ience. I the distribution of earnings be-
Practical nurse

—

tween carriers on through traffic,
i

Name, experience. ii Full information may be obtained

!

This information must be in t»r from the Secretary of the United
State Office not later than May States Civil Service Board of Ex-i
26th, so please address all commun- aminers at the post office in any

j

ications to me at Burlington, Ky.,
(

city whicji has a post office of the

'

as quickly as possible. ft first or fee second class, or from
6. H. Youell, the United States Civil Service

j

Disbursing Officer ^ •Commissioin, Washington, D. C.

V

SOUTHERSON GENTLEMAN
Straight, 100 Proof

85c
i. *

< BEAR CLUB ^ .

Straight Kentucky Whiskey, 1 00 Proof

$1.29

TOLL'S PHARMACY |

End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line
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BUSINESS ON

UPWARD TREND

Louisville, Ky., May 21—Contnj-

ued optimism, regarding business
recovery and continually increa^-

collections, with rents on the up-
grade and a threatened shortage
of more desirable dwellings in,

the better residential districts.

Consensus of opinion is that Louis-
[

ville real estate again has been sta-
J

bilized and has begun to reflect

the increase in the volume of bus-
iness reported by retail stores.

..

BE REGISTERED

All -for-hire truck operators in
Kentucky will be required to regis-

ter their vehicles within tlie next

SUGGESTIONS FOR
BULK COW OWNERS

Grow more hay and pasture, get
rid of poor cows, raise only good

i
heifers and use more dairy pro-
ducts at home, is advice which the

I Kentucky College of Ajgiculture of-

j
tefs to dairy farmers. Regardless

TEACH CHICKS

EARLY ROOSTING

"If chick?, are provided wjlth low

PLAYERS WANTED
The 7. 6. Army Recruiting Sta-

I

tion at Lexington, Kentucky, has
i vacanc es for two experienced cor-

1 net playerr, for the Tenth Infantry
Band sta' ined at Fort Thomas,

I

Kentucky. :

This is u good opportunity for a

&^*r?sss*-'?*?2b fei22* «•***<*• **•
.

to
?
r
iSl

ing
e<iSao1-!^fo« Th^t:The Pikeville, Ky., News says

A

lng "prosperity" is expressed by $-: tnat ^ UpWard trend in business few days mtî the state Code Au"

M. Saufley, acting District Manai-;
is reported by the A J Hatfield tnor% for the Trucking Industry,

ger of the Louisville district office Lumber Company, at Ransom in in compliance with the Code and
of the Department of Commerce, Eastern Kentucky following a long and in accordance with ules and
in his latest survey of conditions

rfod Qf ..^ idleness sufficient' regulations approved bygthe Na-
in this territory forwarded to Wash- orders to insure steady operation ttona* Recovery Administration.

Jngton, and covering a survey qf
for 5^^ m0nths have been rer| The State Code Authority for ^aif as much as harvested crops the roosts during the summer rath-

business in a wide variety of line*
ceived xjie increase in demand is Kentucky has set up the machinery produced on the same kind of land, er than to have them remain

in the 120 counties of Kentucky and due largely to the improvement of *or registering approximately 19,-
j
Thjere is still tame to sow, lespedeza. bunched together on the floor.

tahi responsibilities rest with the weeks old, they are less likely to'

dairy farmers themslves, says the crowd, and also have a better

college.
|
chance to develop," Leon Todd,

(GOOD PASTURE PAYS—Good Purdue University poultry special-

pasture furnishes tlie cheapest ist says. Poultry raisers who ore fol-

feed. In Kentucky, feted produced lowing this practice find it helpful

by pasture costs only a fourth to a in getting all of the pullets to use

its

education—free

•with a band that is noted for

excellent musical ability.

Anyone it .rested is requested
to call at *e|U. S. Army Recruit-
ing StatioytFbst Office Building,
Lexingt on&entucky, for full in-

formation.

22 in southern Indiana which ari

under jurisdiction of the Louisville

office. Devoting considerable space
to consideration of tobacco, the
farmers 'money crop" of the dis<-

trict, the report says that "tobacco by the Kentucky Wool Growers' Co-

farmers are anticipating an excel
' pounds of chp graded at

mining conditions.

An opening average of $21.88 per
hundred pounds was

operative Association for the 12,-

000 pounds of

warehouse in Lexington, Ky.

vounff association, which last year hand-
[

Pay

large ,

led more than 600>000 Pounds

buriey cro"p"ald"wmenls"due to w0°;> expects at least as large

the adjustment program* combine hadle from the 1934 ch»-

to give farmers an income within]

OLD GALLOWS CONDEMNED
000 vehicles which will b» put into p\An permanent pastures. The low roosts may be construct- Boise, Id* ho.—Idaho's gallows at

operation immediately K>n re- PROVIDE MORE HAY—Legume ed by tacking one inch poles to 2x4 Nama, usee, to hang the state's

. ceipt of registration formLand fin- hair is another source of cheap ' supports which rest on the floor.' murderers %>r the last quarter cen-

paid last week'
al msitructions from the Rational fe&I. Provide a ton and three- 1 These supports should be placed on tury, has b*n condemned by War-

s Code Authority in Washington.
j fodrths to twp and a fourth tons edge so that the roost is four inches' den Ira Taylor, as a "bad influence"

The Code for the Trucking In- of
j
hay per cow. There is still high. However, before fastening I on younger prisoners. The last

its'dustry provides that all operators time to sow soybeans, cowpeas and the roost poles Todd points out
J

time it was used was in 1926 when
lent season this year, although the

,£^^"^n Yexmston^Kv"" The for hjremust register thir vehicles, Su4an grass, Plan to grow"more al- that one-inch mesh poultry netting! John Jurko of

StJif P^tf^^viSS' association, which last year hand- 1

pay the necessary registi ion fee, falla and clovers,
have had HI effects en young

- 600000 DOUnds of
' supply information (Adeeming SELL POOR COWS—Poor feed-

plants recently set out. The large^^^^^an 600,000 ^ Pounds
°f , th^/operations and displfy insig- ers, short-tjme milkers, shy breed-a

tacked to the top of the "supports hanged. A lew one will be con-

will keep the chicks from getting structed wtyjn the. need arises, the

underneath the roosts.

the present marketing year 50 per

cent larger than in either of the

past two years and will provide the
largest purchasing power that far-

mers have realized in any year
since 1919 with the possible ex-

ception of 1928. Prices were 38 to

150 per cent higher than last year.

Reports from the Dark district in

western Kentucky and
show that the warm weather has
been fine on young plants, though
there is complaint of bugs damag-
ing many beds. Averages on dark
tobacco ran about $1.50 a hundred
pounds over a year ago.

nia on their vehicles. Failure to do ers, blood-test reactors and cows wire should also be placed on
so is a violation of the Code, pun- sub. ect to udder troubles are low front of the supports.

The effects of the economic de- ' ishable by heavy penalties.

,

|

producers. It is unwise to keep
1

Some poultrymen fasten the back

pression on German consumption! The Code Authority for 7
' sntuckyj moije cows than can be furnished! of this roost platform to the back

of tobacco is strikingly revealed in 'is headed by Mr. W. L. i odghill, hay: and pasture from the farm, 1 wall about a foot up from the floor

a report to the Louisville District |

Manager of the Fireproof^Storage unless an exceptionally good mar- to give a slanting roost arrange-

Office of the Department of Com-

A board or ;
warden said*

the

RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY

Company, Louisville, as Chairman, ket Is available for milk.

Mr. C. S. Howard, President Ash-
\

R^ISE ONLY GOOD HEIFERS

—

During the four years, 1927-1930, land Transfer Co., Ashland, as
(

The I average cost of raising a heif-

imports of leaf tobacco into the vice-chairman, Mr. Arthur Tabb, er to producing age is $40, at pres

German market averaged more President Tabb Storage Warehouse ent [feed prices. Of this amount,

Reports to the District office

show that business conditions in
Indiana territory are better than
<any time since December, 1931,

Baufley declares. A survey showed
that improvement was irregular,

with a few lines of business failing

to follow the upward trend.

Most notable increases were
shown in clothing and department
store sales, used and new automo-
biles, sales, newspaper advertis-

ing, coal mining and steel and au-
tomobile manufacturing.

* « •

Advices from western Kentucky
are equally as optimistic. The Mes-
senger says that Owensboro's in-

dustrial situation is generally bet-

ter than it was a year ago and the
good.

ment. If the chicks persist upon!
using the top pole it is better t»!

allow the supports to rest on the'

floor.

In conclusion Todd emphasized

million pounds annually, ' and Transfer Line, Louisv e, Sec- '-$32 toes for feed. It does not pay, 'the fact that a great many persons
1

while for the
:

three years 1931-33 retary, and Mr. C. H. GuWrmuth, ' then ;fore, to risk this high feed
i
have trouble getting pullets- to

the annual average had fallen to President The Highland Cthipariy, cost on calves that do hot have, roost on perches during the sum-

only 164 million pounds. During Louisville. Headquarters for the breeding or other promise of good mer, and that chicks which have

1933 tobacco imports into Ger- : State Code Authority have been production. ' the opportunity to roost early sel-

many amounted to 175,651,000 established at Room 1103 Wash-| USE MORE DAIRY PRODUCTS dom refuse to use larger roosts,

pounds, an increase of 8 per cent ington Building, 4th and larket —Each child should have a quart

over the preceding year and 14 per Streets, Louisville. and dach adult a pint of milk daily,

cent over 1931. Registration places wiill fre at A gallon of milk can be made into

County Court Houses of $he 120 aiearly 3 pounds of butter, 6 quarts

COULD BE ABOLISHED

NEGRO TOBACCO PICKERS
Traveling through the tobacco,

districts of the South one sees:

counties. Notices*will be posted and of buttermilk and 9 pounds of cot- 1 many old log cabins, thru the cor-j

newspapers will be informed when tage

Poverty and unemployment registration is to begin. Registra-j

could be abolished and the gener-jtion forms and such other/ infor- YOl
al standard of living could be rais- 1 mation as is needed will be avail-

cheese in a week.

G TERRAPIN CROP
REAT AT BEUFORT. N. C.

ed much higher than at presen tif. able. Operations at the Beaufort, N.

existing productive capacity were. Word was received at the State jC., station of the U. S. Bureau of

fully used and if the national in- ' Headquarters this week to the ef-
i

Fisheries for the propagation of

come were equitably distributed, ac- ' feet that General Hugh S. John-
\

the diamond-back terrapin have

carding to a supplmentary report ; son, National Recovery Adminis- been very successful this year and
made by the Columbia University j trator had approved the fee of $3^00 will provide over 10,000 young ter

The Norton Blast Furnace, cold

for the past 10 years, will be start-

'

ed in operation on June 1, it was
announced at Ashland, Ky., last

week. It is expected that the oper-

Ctommission on Economic Recon- per vehicle, which amount
>

Ul be rapin

struction. assessed against all operate^ for-
;
em

The commission's main report hire at time of registration.^ This
,

to the

published last February, approved sum is to be used in the adminis- 1

oi| the New Deal but warned against tration of the Code, including reg-

its tendencies to reduce produc- istratiofi, compiling and tabulat-

ing resujlts, filing of rates, conduct-

ing on-Tates and otherwise bring-

ing aboilt full compliance w: i the

provisions of the Code. a.
,

"'Mem|bers of the Industrf/have

forty-five days from the effective

date Of the Code in which to file

their minima for rates and tariffs,

"it was explained by H. C. Kelting,

!

for distribution in the South-
Spates, according to a report

Louisville Distrct Office of

partment of Commerce.

ner of which runs a fine construct-

ed of rocks, mud, cement or any
other handy material. In front,

opening to the outside, is a fire-

place or stove of this same mater-
ial, says a bulletin of the American
Gas association. When the tobacco'

leaves are cut, the negroes hang
j

them in these cabins and fires are

maintained day and night
(

until

the tobacco is dry. These cabins

are still used and the night fires
j

with the negroes singing and danc-
j

ing about are most picturesque.

JOEI& HERB
Seivice Station

SUN< CO GAS & OIL

Florence, U -:- Kentucky
Photfe Florence 66

GOODYEAR TIRES

$440 up
••••

GENERAL REPAIRING

On al model cars.

••••

Open 6:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.

Your bus less solicited and

a^. preciated

ttyn, asserting that prosperity de-

nded upon increased rather than
increased production.

tANCE BUYS MORE OF
U. S. COAL TAR PRODUCTS

of

France has increased purchase
certain American coal tar pro-

ted through the ducts to a marked degree inJ^ j Â $^J£ I^gW22
The operation ye^rs, according to a report to the

j ^^f'^ file their minilfe
>

1

possible, at time of registration^

remainder of 1934.

of this furnace will

ment to approximately 100 men.
« • »

Louisville real estate dealers tell

acting District Manager Saufley

that a marked improvement is no-

ticeable in residential rentals and

give employ-
1

Loiiisville District

EQUIPPED

i-' s
Copimerce Department; Imports of

sudh products into the French mar-
ket from the United States increas-

ed from 9,00 tons in 1931 to 66,387

tons in 1932 and nearly 80,000 tons
in 1933.

We are awaiting receipt of reg-

istration

other
actually

1HI ! ' » < ! < ! > ! !• < ! ! ! * ! ' ! < ! < > ! ! < < < < ^

*

! !•* ! ! <• •! •! ! ! <

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

h»» f. » # 1 . 1 .< .|.< .fi ! ! > .|.»» ! ! >» » •> •! >» !» ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! » ! » ! ! ! ! »» > ! ! *l"i»
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EARN MORE
MONEY

*
• •

«

•

forms, receipt blanks, and
ie)cessary material before

beginning registration. It

is .expected this material wil ar-

! rivje within the next few days^Eteg-
istration should be under way by
Monday.

,

"Registjration of for-hire vehic-

les will iafford_ a comprehensive
picture of the volume and charac-
ter of that phase of the truck ti im-
portation! industry, making avail-

able, for the first time, definite

facts on which other industries

may prepare distribution plans,

changed to meet conditions brought
about by the development of high-

way transportation. Lack of uch
information was emphasized X a
recent rep'ort submitted to in-
gress by Federal Coordinator of

Transportation Joseph B. Eastman.
The Code will bring about a degree

of stabilization in the industry

hitherto unobtainable. It will set

up trade bractice rules which ' 111

benefit shippers as well as opfta-
tors. It wpll regulate for-hire op-

erations in a manner promotive of

the President's recovery program,
resulting in benefits to labor and
industry." ;

HANDLE ANY KIND
— 6f~ il*-t

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

1

: I

TOBACCO PRODUCTION
DECLINING IN CUBA jfj

i:

The marked recession' of the Cu-
ban tobacco industry in recent

years is revjealed in a report to the
Louisville District Office of \e
Commerce Department. Prod\c-
tion of leaf tobacco in Cuba during

!
'

j
1933 amounted to only 36,352,000

pounds as compared with 82,000,000

I
pounds in the earlier period.

•

•

—

You can learn Bookkeeping,; Banking, Shorthand
1 1 and Typewriting at home in jhalf the time, and at

one-fifth the cost of attending a business college.

You can complete the course] in bookkeeping or

banking, and receive your dipjoma in two months.
Y

rou can learn to write over 1^)0 words a minute in

shorthand in less than two months, and you can be-

come an expert, rapid typist irk six weeks.

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisfac-

tion and a good position guaranteed, or your tuition

will be refunded in full. Send ten cents in coin or

stamps for complete descriptive literature of the

courses in which you are interested. Do it today.

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
at the court house Thursday night,]

7iMi| | llllUtf ll1T , "** l* , '" ,1,
r
,,,,,, ' , "'t" ,,, "** ' Mav 24tn at seven o'clock.

Envelopes

statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

STREET LIGHT FUND
IS EXHAUSTK

•
' flThe street light fund for Bur-|

lington will be exhausted with the
payment of- (the May account and
it will be necessary to make thr
annual collection before June U
in order to continue, without
terruption, our street lights.

All persons interested in ar
ranging for collection of the street-

light fund a^e requested to meet

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

;
• ! at the court

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
j

;

-
'
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KENTUCKY

CROP REPORT

Kentucky's prospective wheat and
rye crops this season promise to be
slightly larger than in 1933, ac-
cording to the May report for Ken

the reported April 1 condition. This tion is below average. Sfo'pmenta
year, however,; condition declined will not become heavy usJU the
from 74.3 on April 1 to 70.9 on May last of May with the pea* move-
1. Winter wheat condition is be- mleint three or four weeks later,

low average in all parts of the Corn Belt—Pasture are generally

country with the exception of an poor, and April rainfall was very

area from Missouri to Ohio, and light.
j In Missouri the early lamb

parts of the I Pacific Northwest. ' crop is about as large as lAt year,

Prospects are far below average in and marketings are expet ed to

practically all of the Great Plains reach volume later than ufaoL
area. In this precipitation during Northwestern States—The season
recent months was greatly deficient is about a month earlier than us-

tucky issued by the Louisville of- and the moisture situation is still ual. April weather was generally fa-
fice wheat crop May 1 indicates a .decidedly unfavorable. 'vorable and lambs navfc been
probable production of about 3,-

468,000 bushels, this season, com-
pared to 3,240,000 bushels harvest-

ed last year and a 6-year average
harvest of 2,969,000 bushels. 1927-

SPER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

WALUS ASKED

IF HE'LL RUN

i
THURSDAY, MAY M, 1934

CHAMPION SPELLERS

A jmove for Frederick A. Wallis,
of Paris, for governor, is launched
in ah editorial in The Stanford In
terior-Journal of recent date. The
Interior-Journal, edited by E. C.
Walton, is a Democratic newspaper
of long standing.

Following is the editorial from
the Interior-Journal.:

•Will Fred Wallis Run?"
"While it is a year ahead of the

nominations, speculation already is

busy J with prospective candidates
for governor in the primary or con-
vention of 1935, and rcently there
has been a revival of activity

among the friend's—and there are
many of them throughout Kentucky

through the (winter apparently in are late and conditions only fair gains and will move late. Ship-
, ^_Qf Frederick A. Wiallis of Paris

Rye—Rye production is forecast making steady gains. Move ent to

at 27,906,000 bushels as compared to market will be consideraijr ear-

with 21,184,000 ;
bushels produced her than usual, with the proportion

in 1933 and the 5-year (1927-1931) of fat lambs depending on feed
average production of 40,950,000 conditions. Pastures and ranges

1931 inclusive. Kentucky's probable bushels. •
i are generally good in Oregon and

rye production this season is esti-:
Earl Lamb gi^tum j^y * 1934 . Washington, but drying fcst in

mated at 172,000 bushels, compar-| April weather conditions were Idaho.
ed to 132,000 bushels last year and favoraDle for ettriy lambs in west- Texas — Condition of pastures
a 5-year average of 190,000 bushels
1927-1931

em areas and [in southern Corn and ranges improved during April

Belt areas. In the southeast lambs Lambing was later than usual with
Wheat and |rye in Kentucky came, made rather slew growth. Pastures a small crop. Lambs made slow

who made good in New York both
in business and politics and who
having "made his pile," returned
to Kentucky to really live."

"While in New York, Fred Wallis
was commissioner of police of the
city of New York and commissioner
of insurance of the state of New
'York. During the administration of

Woodrow Wilson he was commis-
sioner of immigration at the port

of NeW York and. as such brought
about] many reforms in the admin-
istration of that office.

"Afjer his return to Kentucky
Mr. Wallis proceeded to take an ac

rather poor condition as a whole, |in the southeast and Corn Belt. In ments of yearlings and fat sheep
"but improvement was rapid after the northwest ranges have been will be limited due to poc feed
April 1. Abandonment of wheat good, but are drying fast in the and lack of finish. \
acreage was not severe up to May| eastern Oregon and Idaho. Texas
1, being 8 per cent of the sown acre-

j
ranges have improved but are only TO DISTRIBUTE A.A.A.

age. Condition of wheat in Ken-fair. California range feed is dry- FARM RECORD BOOKS
tucky May 1 was reported by far- ing fast resulting in heavy ship- «Tfce Agricultural Adjustment
mers 77 per cent of normal, com- ments of lambs. Generally the ministration record books a now
pared to 83 per cent May 1 last movement of lanjibs from the south- available to farmers signing con-
year and 83 per cent the previous east will be later than usual. In tracts

j

to reduce production. They
10-year average for May 1. Rye the northwest lambs will move ear- wju be explained asd distributed at
condition May 1 was 77 per cent ner than last yesjtf. The Texas ship- special neighborhood meetings ar-
of normal, compared to 86 per cent ments of early limbs and fat sheep ranged by county agents and coun-
May 1 last year and 84 per cent the wm he small and late due to poor ty control committees,
previous May 1 10-year average. feed. California late April and ear- The purpose of the AAA * ?cord
Condition of pasture in Kentucky ly May lamb shipments were un- book is to assist farmers in /tab-

May 1 was reported by farmers as usually heavy. lishing proof of compliance^with 1

tive part "in thef affairs Tn "his" na-
backward, averaging 66 per cent of Conditions in the different early provisions of adjustment contracts, tive state He had a leading part in
normal compared to 77 per cent of lambing States ajre reported as fol- to provide information for future the movement to 'save Cumberland
normal May 1 last year and the lows: contracts, to help develop long- ! Falls,' and the fact that that scen-
May 1 10-year average 1922-1931, California — High temperatures time farming programs and to as-|ic wonder is now the property of
of 81. Tame hay meadows were re- and light rainfall during April sist farmers in analyzing ' *heir the state is credited to him.
ported averaging 70 cent of normal caused feed to mature rapidly and business. I "MrL Wallis has given of his time
May 1 this year compared to 80 earlier than usual. There has been The AAA book was not designed 'to th<f Democratic party of Ken
per cnt a year ago and a 10-year very little green (feed in the South to replace the Kentucky Farm Ai-
average 1922-1931 of 83. Hay stocks San Joaquin Valley for the past count Book of the' farm economics
left on Kentucky farms May 1 this few weeks. Condition of pastures department of the College of Agri-
year were reported by farmers as and ranges is generally better culture, University of Kentucky.
203,000 tons compared to 262,000 than on May 1 of the last three Farm Account Book of the farm ocratii campaign and after Sena-
tons May 1 last year and an aver- years. Lambs in the Sacramento Economics department, of the, Col-

j
tor Combs became VI he conducted

age of 212,000 tons May 1, 1927- Valley, North Sai Joaquin Valley jege of Agriculture, Universi^ ofjoie campaign himsclil both of
1931. land adjacent counties made excel- Kentucky. Although the AAA re- them peing successful, as has about
Genera) Review for United States lent gains during April, and show cord enables farmers to figure the

|
evt i ything else this man has led

Winter Wheat—The 1934 winter good weight and finish. Shortage net increase from each main en-, throughout his life,

wheat crop is forecast at 461,471,- of green feed in the other early terminhig profit or loss for, the! -"We personally know Mr. Wallis.

a good Democrat, able to

tiu-ky

> "With the beloved Senator Thom
as A. Combs, of Lexington, he was
joint finance chairman of one Dem

farm business. This if pro- ' He is000 bushels, as compared with the lamb areas madej gains very sat- Whole
1933 crop of 351,030,000 bushels and isfactory and ma ay lambs had to vided in the Kentucky Farm Ac- make an effective campaign, not
the 5-year average (1927-1931) pro- be moved out befcjre they were fin- COJint Book and should.be th^-goal; only flnancia ly but as a public

James Martin

SHOW-DOWN SOON
IN HIGHWAY ROW

Frankfort, Ky., May 10—A show-
down is expected soon at the State
Highway Commission between
Laffoon and anti^administration
forces. The fight probably will

SPELIHGBEE

TWBEONAIR
Boys and i

rls of Kentucky and
Southern Im ana may hear Mar-
garet Hook, -jBreckinride County
representative of Kentucky and
The Courier-Journal, and James
Martin, Daviess County entrant of
Southern Indiana and The Louis-
ville Times, rpell in the National
Spelling Bee in competition for $1,-

800 prize money by tuning in on
WHAS, radiophone .of the two
newspapers, at 10:15 o'clock Tues-
day morning May 29th.

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem, which ir ludes WHAS and 84
other stationsWas offered its facil-

ities so that tJ$e closing phases of

this educational competition for
graded school children in Wash-
ington to all oarts of the United
States. Marga *t and James will

have sevente ^ opponents from
territories extending from Maine
to Nebraska, 'tke least a contestant
can do is to win $50 and other
awards range up to $500 and The
Courier-Journal National Bee pla-
ques, one for the National Cham-
pion and one for his school.

Schools are invited to*tune In
on this broadcast. Persons who
question the accomplisments of

these elementary school contestants
will find it entertaining and in-
structive to spell with pencil and
paper all the words given by the
pronouncers during the match. The
trip to Washington offers the con-
testants not only a spelling com-
petition but several days devoted

I exclusively to sightseeing trips and
I theater parties. Among the places

j
to be visited are Washington Mon-
ument, Lincoln Memorial, Capitol,

White House, Bureau of Printing

and Engraving, Congressional Li-

brary, Arlington Cemetery, Na-
tional Cathedral, Franciscan Mon-
astery, Mount Vernon, Alexandria,

Smithsonian Institute, Zoological

Gardens and Art Museums, t

duction of 632,061,000 bushels. The ished. Eastern shipments to May in keeping records
present forecast shows a sharp de- 1 of 185,000 head were 31 per cent courjty farm agents have infor-
cline from last month's report, due above the average for the last six mationi about the AAA and the
principally to continued drought years. Heavy movi ;ment during the Kentuqky farm account books, and
conditions in the Great Plains re-.firjst two weeks of May is anticipat-j^iii be glad to explain them and
gion. edi There is a strong demand forjto assist farmers in using thrr> Ev-
The acreage of winter wheat re-; California feeder limbs of all kinds. ery farmer should keep one o, the

maining for harvest is estimated Arizona—Lamb j shipments slight-

to be 34,725,000 acres, as compared ly larger than last season. Ranges
with 28420,000 acres harvested in are very dry.

1933 and the 5-year average (1927-; Southeastern Sts tes—Coldweath-
1931) harvested acreage of 440,050,- er during April regarded growth of

000 acres. The present estimate of pastures and was generally unfav-

acreage sown last fall is 441,007,- orable for develop: nent of the ear-

000 acres, or practically the same
as that shown by the Board's De-
cember, 1933 report. It is estimat-
ed that 15.3 per cent of the acre-
age seeded last fajl has been or
will be abandoned.' The average
abandonment in the 10 years 1922-

1931 was 12.2 per cent.

The condition of winter wheat
on May 1 was reported at 70.9 per
cent of normal, as compared with
66.7 per cent in 1933 and tie 10-

year avrage (1922-1931) of 8 5.0 per
cent. With the execption of last

year, the present condition 3is the
1 condition r<

ly lamb xsrop.

Tennessee — Volume shipments
will probably begin about a week
later than for the last two years.

Condition of lamps is below nor-
ma;!.

Kentucky—Pastures are improv
ingj and lambs ars making
gains. Lambs were

other of these record books. <W
The College of Agriculture offers

a complete service to farmers in
planning their operations, in re-

organizing their husinesses, and in
analyzing their records at the end
Of the year.

: W
KENTUCKY CENSUS

OF 'WINTER BIRDS'
Dr. Gordon Wilson, of Bowling

Green, head of the English depart-
ment of the Western Kentucky
Teachers' College, and an authority

speaker of rare charm and ability.

He is a man who has the confidence

of the Democrats of Kentucky, who
know him, and that has come to

include a lot of them. If nominated
and elected governor he would be
governor. There would be no sup-

er-government interfering with

legislation or otherwise mixing in

Kentucky affairs at Frankfort. He
would not, if we corrctly estimate

the^Galihar ... ot the. -nian,„ hesitate

for a ihstant to advocate measures

in the interest of the people, tho

the political leaders might oppose

them, por to fight measures desir-

ed by the politicians if he believed

they were not in the interest of

the people of the state.

"The Interior Journal has r.o can-

didate for office, either county,

district or state, but if Fred Wallis

should be the nominee, it could

take the greatest pleasure in ac-

cording' him its whole-hearted sup-

port in the 1935 election."

good on birds, gave a lecture on 'W: ter
dropped later Birds" at the Rudd hotel in OvJ&is-

than a year ago, aid volume move- Doro, Wednesday afternoon, under
ment will probably begin about the auspices of the Garden Club
May 15. and Woman's club.
Virginia—Freque tit rains have jn his opening remarks, Dr. Wil-

prdvided moisture so that gross son stated he wished to give credit FARM jCREDIT TALKS
will grow rapidly wth warm weath- to the women's club for the preser-j IN u - K - BROADCASTS

lowest May 1 condition reported
l

er.
j
Lambs have been making fair vation of natural beauty an mg| A series of addresses about Fed-

since 1885. Ordinarily, the report- groiwth, but the crop is much later flowers and birds. In 1900 thek>u-| eral farm credit is announced for

ed May 1 conditio nis higher than'thajn usual and th^ general condi- dubon societies started the animal tne College of Agriculture pro-

bird census. The speaker stated he grams from the University of Ken-

THE STRENGTH
BEHIND SILVER

There is a great significance in
come over the reorganization pro-: the growing strength of the 'silver

posal of Commissioner J. Lyter Don- 1 bloc" in the Senate and the House,
aldson, of Carrollton, who is ident- 1 Not many months ago a proposal
ified with the administration group, that would have stabilized the met-
Others in this group are Thomas' al and increased its worth was
S. Rhea, of Russellville

Withers, of Dixon; W. C. Broad-
bent, of Cadiz, and Ed. M. Gatliff,

of Williamsburg. In the anti-ad-
administration group are Chair-
man Ben Johnson, of Bardstown;

Garrett |
overwhelmingly defeated. Today it

is believed that there is a majority
in both houses for similar legisla-

tion. A
There is unquestionably a vital

need for the jobs, the investments,

A. P. Plummer, of Flemingsburg, the purchasing power, the taxes,

and Zach Justice, of Pikeville. Com-
j

that stimulated mining activities

missioner Charles Fennell, of Lex- [would create. And the slowness
ington, has &ot~ boon , , definitely ^

with which farm, prices have risen,

aligned with either group.
j

in spite of aggressive work on the
Speculation continues at the cap- ' part of the government and pri-

ital as to whether Governor Laf- vate farm groupSj has led to the
foon will attempt the removal of

j
belief by many that a change in

Chairman Johnson under the broad monetary policy is essential,

powers given him by the recent! "X" the unknown factor in the
Legislature. If the chief executive case, is the President. He is seek-

invokes the act authorizing him ing a middle road between the
to discharge any appointive offi-

cer for cause deemed sufficient to

the Governor, a court battle is con- the danger of uncontrolled infla

friends and enemies of more valu-

able silver—a road that will escape

sidered certain. tion.
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We are exclusive dealers for

Firestone Tires

It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

Bob & Gene announce

dealership in Firestone

lowing low prices:

4.40-21 Firestone Courier

4.75-19 Firestone Courier

4.50-21 Firestone Courier

4.40-21 Firestone Oldfield

4.75- 1 9 Firestone Oldfield

their 100 percent *

Tires at the fol-

j

$3.71

4.79

4.38

5.70

6.90

For the best of service! call Florence 23

BOB & GENE
Florence, Kentucky
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service

***ti 1 1 M«lulMtHM»H«M»WMttw «wnnmiMn without financial cost

ing in numbers.
The "Christinas census" for a tkne

l

,

dustry

was taken only at Bowling Green,!
but is now made in Louisville, Lex-

!

ington, and other cities of Ken-j
tucky. Many species are increas-
ing in numbers, one reason being

j

that many homes are interested in
birds, put up bird boxes and . ar-
range feeding places. Prof. W$Um
called attention to the fact that
birds are hot only of economic val-
ue about the gardens and premises,
but they are of esthetic value,
bringing a bit of wild life to the
home.

Garrard county club girls made
pasters

;

showing well-balanced
meals and emphasjzing ! better

health habits. A check-up" shows
that a large number have adopted
suggestions made. In addition to

clothing projects, canning wilj be
studied this yea r.

s

a

3£

A id it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

digrj fied service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
;

;
..I..I..I.g,.I.<..I..r.,i..I..> .I..I.,I..l

. makes what he terms a "Christmas tucky extension studios (?f WHAS.
* census," when he lists the different; Frank D. Rash, president of tne, M members of the bereaved family

J birds found around Bowling Green Federal! Land Bank of Louisville, s

J! and in Western Kentucky, and 'ur- had f<»| his subject May 18, "Find-

|;nishes a copy to the National .u-ing the Funds to Finance Our

X ! dubon society. He stated Owens- ,

Farms."
*

' boro is especially adapted to Btrd On June 13, Walter F. Gahm,
_

± f life because of being on the river. i
president of the Production Credit;

Among the winter birds found <

Corporation of Louisville, will speak
;

in this section, Dr. Wilson listed the °n "Th^t Money You Need' for Cur-

*i snowbird, marsh hawk, white
j

rent Farm Purposes."
1

throated
,
sparrow, warbler, purple John ;E. Brown, president of the

I finch, blue bird, robin, Caro">a Louisville Bank for Cooperatives,

wren, which is one of the best sdig-l wiU ha
T
e for hls SUDJ ect on June

isters, mocking bird, blue jay Ind,20 "Codperative for Cooperatives."

j
various vultures. In Owensboro he! °n Jlfne 27

>
RalPh G. Sams, V-

noted the starling, which he men- !

President and Secretary of the

Itioned as having been brought to \

Federal
j

Intermediate Credit Bank
1

this country in 1809, and is increas- of Lcmiiville, will discuss, "Where
Farmers Have Equality with In-

Tel. 36

Funeral Directors
WALiON, KENTUCKY
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Knox county 4-H clubs, with
j
58

members, are stressing the grovaig
of potgtoes, peas and beans, Ihd
canning projects. Improvement of
school and ehurch grounds has
been undertaken by the boys and

! ! girjs, and effort is also being made
to provide cornrnunity recreation

if

*

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST -

(Painless Extraction
False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
All Work Gnaranteed

DR^ E. E. PARSLEY
Chiropractor
ERLANGER

OFFICE HOURS:
-12 A. M. and 1-5—6:30-8:30 P. M.

Phone 389-J Erlanger

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

! MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana
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T. V. SPINKS CO. 1

Coal & Coke
tmLD row powAaimrr

Cement, lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 00W
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 ? Latenia, Ky.
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Collins
Walton, Ky. Phone 95

FLEETWING PRODUCTS

Inc.
Erlanger, Ky. Phone Dixie 7170

. *

CHEV
PASSENGER CARS

OLET
PARTS

TRUCKS
SERVICE

TIRES BATTERIES SPARK PLUCKS

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

$114.50 Installed

Mavtae Wash Machi For A Home

V &
OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL GLADLY DEMONSTRATE THE NEW 1934 CHEVROLET OR \

ANY HOME ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE

Collins & Vest Chevrolet Inc
iORTHERN KENTUCKY S LARGEST SUPER SERVICE STATION ~-
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UTOPIA CLUB MEETING j

THURSDAY

,

Boone county Utopia Club No. 2, !

1 members will meat Thursday even- i

ing, (May 31st, at TL30 p. m., at the

WILL SPEAK

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

TO BE HELD AT PT. PLEASANT homP of Wilton, ATvin and Zelma DR EI)GAB DeWITT JONES, FOj|-
CHRISTIAN CHURCH BEGIN- Lee Stephens of the Burlington- 3IER BOONE COUNTIAN W1IX
NING JUNE 6—W. GRAHAM Florence pike for the regular May
WALKER OF LEXINGTON WIXL meeting

CONDUCT MEETING Bujrlington group members will

be
%
irj charge of the program. This

'

L is £hfe second of a series of summer •

' meetings to be held in the various

!

Point Pleasant Christian
communities of the county where

A most

BE COMMENCEMENT SPEAK-
ER AT TRANSYLVANIA COL-
LEGE, LEXINGTON KENTUCKY,
JUNE 4.

church is one of the historic con-

gregations among the Diciples of

Christ, dating back almost one

hundred years to its origin. It was
closely related in -the beginning to ^

*

one of the outstanding pioneers of ^

Dr. Edgar DeWitt Jones of De-
Utopia Club members live. -— troit, Michigan, will be the Com
enjoyable program was rendered at mencement sneaker at Transyl-
Floreoce last month and an equal-

,mv , Xwii^LTTi-^i-rf-J. t„v,« a

pvnprted Thurs- vama Co]le£e >
Lexington, June. 4.

At that time! the college will con-
fer on him tihe honorary degree of

Beans." The team was trained by
Miss Lucille Taylor, local leader.

£ Miss Mary Calvin, Atha and Ruth
Perry represented the Hamilton
"Silver Leaders" with the demon-
stration, "Seams for Various Fab-
rics." This team was capably train-

ed by Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.

The Burlington team composed
of Leora Vice and Ruth Ligon, gave
a good demonstration on "Proper
Use of Sewing Equipment." The
team Was trained under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Stanley Eddins and
Mrs. Vernon Pope.
"The Corncrackers" 4-H Club

gave a splendid demonstration on
"Methods of Bed Making." The
team was trained by Mrs. Henry
Kottmyer, ^trs. W)Q1 Zimmer and
Mrs. R. V. Lents.

The Sewing Club girls Style

Show contest was one of the prin-

cipal attractions with some splen-

did work displayed by the sewing

club girls in Units 3 and 4 sewing
projects., Florence, Hamilton and
Constance 4-H Clubs were strongly

represented in the contest. Miss

Mae Campbell of the Florence Club
was awarded first place and the

honor of representing the county

in the State Contests.

The winners of the Farm Prac-

CORN-HOG MEMBERS tice and the Home Practice de-

WHEN ^LECTION OF COUNTY monstration team contests and the

CONTROL COMMITTEE IS HELD style show will represent the coun-

—BOARD RECEIVES INSTRUC- ty in the State Contest held during

TIONS ON VALUE OF ACRES Junior Week at the University of

Kentucky, at Lexington this com-
' ing week, June 4th to the 9th.

tic services. CAMP JAHUE ABANDONED river at BeUeview, thence up said The 223 Boone county AAA Corn- The winners of the contests will

At this time Rev. Walker is en- The members of Minnow Fishing river to Petersburg, then ,
over a Hog production control association receive special scholarship awards

gaged in a meeting with the Mary- club have aDandoned their camp good State road to Idlewild, then members will complete the perma- fr0m the EarlY & Daniel Feed Co.,

land Avenue Christian church in
Qn Gunpowder. They say on ac- to Bullittsville. Hebron, and Con- nent country organization with the of Cincinnati, the Kenton Loose

Lexington. Ky., from which he will count ©f the distance from town— stance, within the next few days election of a county Control Com- Leaf Warehouse, Covington. The
come to the Point Pleasant church. others believe they fear the wild and feast their beauty loving souls mittee at Burlington on this com- Greyhound Bus Corporation and
This is the seventh meeting which animai$ that roam the Gunpowder on the picture nature has painted mg Friday

,;
June 1st. The county tne Boone County 4-H and Utopia

,_ - ___< — -G 1

J

4- -i-n •
Lt-A ^li. -mill uiic iiuiiui en v VA^&* *--g ui

that movement,^Iter Scott, who ~ J"^^ p
- Doctor* Divinity, ^on™

special feature on ^program All
vania in mQ t cha Qf ^

members and others interested m
christian churches at Petersburg,

Utopift Club work are urged to be

held the ' first two meetings, 1857

and 1839 respectively, coming to

this section from the "Western Re-
serve" of Ohio. The second meet-

ing resulted in the organization of

the Point Pleasant church with

sixty-one members. This church is

to have the assistance of Evange-

list W. Graham Walker of Lexing-

ton, Ky., one of the outstanding

evangelists of this religious body,

Pt. Pleasant, Florence and Bullitt*-

I ville. He organized the Christi:
' church at Erlanger in 19Q1 and sa

cured the funds for a new builds
ing. After serving fourteen yeaui?

E

FOR TOBACCO REDUCTION THIS
WEEK—$11,194.16 TO BE DIS-
TRIBUTED IN BOONE COUNTY
—CHECKS MAY BE SECURED
BY APPLYING AT COUNTY
AGENTS OFFI( ,

M*^Q

10:00 o'clock

Supt.
Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock

in a series of meetings beginning
Subject ofthe sermon, "Have Mer-

HERRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rfev. H. M| Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Jun^3, Bible School at ^ ffl^jjgj^mg^
Bloomington, Illinois, Dr. ' Jones
went to Detroit where he is now, i"'

his fifteenth year and pastor c

Edgar DeWitt Jones

jMr. Edwin Walton, GHZA1I0N

Wednesday night, June 6, 1934. The
cy_Havin Mercy .

minister, Rev. Wilbur Wallace, and chojr rehearsal Monday
the leaders of this church count w 4, at 8:00 o'clock at Hope -

themselves fortunate in having the
fuJ

'

cn„rch

the Central Woodward Christia|^WjLL BE
even-

church. FOR
COMPLETED FRIDAY

help of this nationally known evan-
jAN ENJOYABLE DRIVE FOR

The [Luther League Social meet-
1 THOSE WHO LIVE IN THE CITY

gelist, who has held meetings from . ^ be postp0ned ur tii further All those folks, who love and en-
New York to California, North and

notice ; joy nature, should make a driv^

South, in this series of evangelis- _ doWn in koone county to the Ohio

he has held with the churches of n jn s
Lexington. He recently closed four

months in several campaigns in

West Virginia, one of these being

with the First Christian church of

Wheeling, having almost 1500 mem-
bers. With a splendid voice, a

striking personality, an able phy

LOCALS DEFEATED

on the hillsides, the valleys and the control Committee will be elected club Council

.
river. The mingling of the many from the seven members of the

|

shades of greejn and bronze of the County Boaird of Directors and will

'

new leaves, the rosy lavendar of .^rve as an (executive committee for

j

the countless redbud trees, theUlie county lassociation.
fairy carpet of thousands of lovely^ community Control Committees'

;

violets, broken here and there by of three members nave been set up

sique, a forceful delivery, a know- BY PETERSBUR( F ^^ctoTSJTSC^ £ £f^ ™£ StiS F°R I™**™*
, of nible truths and utter -12 iTO '-BOTH l^ms flowers that orie glimpses now and *^'

1H?ch of the seven com'-'
SHOW GOOD FOR^-BURLmG- again in the sheltered glens the

ities ^ as follows . ,

SHOW MARKED brown of the newly plowed fields, V* nr* • + w
the blue of the spring sky and theJ District no. l

silver ripples of. the creeks. W _ Burlington Precinct (A) ,... .I i-r. ^ n, w Chan-man Bert Gaines. V-Chan*-;
It is a picture that wiL bring man> Henry siekman( committee-;

ledge of Bible truths and utter

fearlessness in presenting them,

Evangelist Walker gives promise of

holding a most successful meeting

and of doing much good.

The people of the entire section

are earnestly invited to enjoy this

TON BOYS
IMPROVEMENT

COMMUNITY
SALES—R. G. KINMAN PUR-
CHASES INTEREST OF CHECK
TANNER AND BOB MIXLER—
SALES TO CONTINUE IN SAME
PLACE

Burlington was defeated in the
j y to your souls and peace and R r ctpnhpT1 <, m1 n « ,

brief series of meetings and to take second gam€ of the season at Pet_ courage to you^ hearts . Its beauty ^an
'
B " ^ ^ePnens -

.
' The Florence Community Sales

advantage of the able sermons ersbur^ last Saturday, by the score is yours to enjoy without price or [
District No^1 (B) have been purchased by Col. R G.

that will be brought by this man of
Qf 12 %6 7 The local boys battled, without effort. Its loveliness is fra-

Heb^on-Bulhttsville Kinman, and will be under his

God. Churches are invited to at- from the start to tne finish, but gne and its wealth of colors lasts Chairman,] E. J. Aylor, V-Chair- management beginning this Sat-

tend in large delegations from time
the petersburg nine proved to be but a few days, so do not delay but man, J. T. Williams', Committeeman urday. Mr. Kinman purchased the

to time. Already congregations are
tQ0 much Ej them The Burimgt n enjoy it while you may.

indicating their determination to team ig rounding into Shope, how-
do so. As nearly as possible seats eVer an)j[ wiU be in the winning
will be reserved for such groups,

colu^n in the near future, accord-
when their coming is known in time.

ing to "dope."
Those deciding to attend in a body,, ^kin Qf the Burlington team,
or in the large groups, should make Ruth Qf the Petersburg nine
their decision known, with the date!

itched ^ gQod game> both appear-
of their attendance, so that P^o- ^ to be ,in good form . Akin allow- ON COMPROMISE MOVE
vision may be made to seat them

gd ? hitg struck out 10 men and —OPPOSING SALES TAX CAMPS
together. A splendid song service

walked ^y three men . Ruth al-
will open each meetmg, the sing-

lQwed ? hits struck out four) and
ing being made a special feature of

walkgd tl}ree m€n
the campaign. The singers of all,

Those c
Ledited witn hits for Bur-

churches, especially those near by,
lin ton ^^ p^k Maurer, trip-

are invited to assist and to help
sing]es, Williamson, Sebree,

make this feature worth while in
^ ^hell Vest Deck and Kirkpat

every way. Give your cooperation
r

_

ck

interests of Check Tanner and Bob
Miller, who have been his part-

ners since the origin of the firm.

Mr. Kinman is well known in

ang counties, and is rated as one

of the best auctioneers in Ken-
tucky. He has had much expert-'

ence in auctioneering and has been

one of the faculty of the Reppertj

Clint Riddell.

District No. 2

Belle\ iew-Petersburg

j Chairman, J. H. Huey, V-Chair

man
, Charles W. White.
1

( District No. 3
Hamilton-Carlton

Chairman J. E. Hodges, V-Chair

Three hundred ^and forty-one
Boone county fanners will receive
their first AAA tobacco reduction
rental payments tr aling $11,194.00
this week accordin{ o county agent
H. R. Forkner. Th^/ls the first re-
ceipt on part of tlw 710 Boone-co.,
AAA tobacco contfarits in which
Boone county farmers will receive
in first rental payments in the next
few weeks a total of approximate-
ly 23,800.00. Two additional adjust-
ments payments will be made for

the 1934 tobacco reduction.
The 341 rental checks were re-

ceived Monday of this week and
Monday afternoon each grower in-
cluded in the list was mailed a card
notifying him that his check was
ready for distribution. For conven-
ience to the grower arrangements
have been made to have a repres-
entative be a half dp f in each com-
munity to deliver t 3 checks to
those who call for th m. Each check
must be signed for u»person by the
one to whom it is crfawn. Special
forms will be prepared for first se-
curing the signature of those who
find it necessary to have their
checks delivered to s < ne other par-
ty. The checks must >e applied for

inside of 15 days oAjelse be sent
back to Wjasnington^ *

Checks may be secured by ap-
plying in person at the County
Agent's any time during the next
two weeks except the lays listed be-
low at which time t^ey will be in
the community for ^ distribution.
The days of distribution in the
communities will be as follows:
Grant, Postofflce, Wednesday,

May 30th from 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.
Hamilton, School house, Wed-

nesday, May 30th, 1:30 p. m., to
3:30 p. m.
Walton Postoffice, Thursday Mas

31st, 8:30 a. m., to 11:30 p. m.
Verona Bank, Thursday May 31

1:00 p. m., to 3:30 p. m.
Union Bank, Fric" ,y morning

June 1st 8:30 a. mi-, t^ 11:30 a. m.
The checks for Buipngttr.r^E*a-

ver and Petersburg community and
part of Florence and Hebron com-
munities were not included in the
first receipt of checks. They* age ex-
pected on the; next n lil.

IN DISAGREEMTNT ON UNIT-
ED TAX REVENUE PROGRAM.
WILL DETERMINE WHAT TYPE
OF TAX TO SUPPORT

man L. M. Moore, Committeeman Schooi f Auctioneering for several
lgh Stephens.

District No. 4

%

and support to "The Church that

Serves the Community" as it strives

to lead out in this broader and more
effective field of service.

Frankfort, Ky., May 29—Efforts

of the sales tax and anti-sales tax

Those receiving hits for Peters- groups to present a program ac-

burg were[ R. Bradburn, 1; Carver ceptable to one another were ap- c&TrmarTj

Be iver-Union
Chairman Sam B. Sleet, V-Chair-

man L. L. Weaver, Committeeman
R. L. Green.
» District No. 5

Walton-Verona
ig^hairman Tlhos. Percival

tered into

complete

years.

Mr. Kinman stated that he would-

continue the sales each Saturday

at the Farm Bureau building at the

same time. He urges everyone to

bring what they have to sell and
he will get the high dollar for any
article placed in his hands. He also

urges those who are in need of

mln^Elmer El5iste-

a
n.

rlS
'

Commlttee" practically any article to attend
1; Deck 3;

3; Cox 1 and Ruth 1.

Florence" -i£nd Walton have

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
I (Rev. H,- M. Hauter*, Pastor)

Sunday, June 3, Bible School at
10*00 a. m. Mr. John Surface, Supt.
Luther League Devotional ser-

vice at 8:00 p. in., under the leader-
ship of tar. Fred Kleemier.
Choir rehearsal, Monday evening

June 4, at 8:00 o'clock at the church.
The Luther League Social meet-

ing will be postponed untiV further
notice.

confeence held^by representatives
en~ of the two factions. •

the Boone League and a
gales tax memDers f the House

ew schedule will be ar- compromise Committee, Rode$ K.

(Continued on Page 5)

i\ ranged. These teams are welcomed MyerS; G Sa lluei ]v/Iilam and Jas.

COMPLETED BY STUDENTS OF
BOONE COUNTY SCHOOLS— base bal1 t

f
ams -

FINAL EXERCISES HELD LAST ^^MORE

into this lleague by all members

and it is the hope of everyone that

it will increase interest in local

WEEK — 1933-34 HAS
VERY SUCCESSFUL

BEEN

these sales.

The sale held last Saturday prov-

ed to be the most successful since

the opening, and Mr. Kinman plans

to make the sales bigger and bet-

ter each week. Check Tanner will!

assist in the auctioneering.

Misses Martha Blythe and Wilma
Cotton and Edgar and Robt. Maur-
er called on William Rudicille and
wife, at Walton, Tuesday even-
ing. -

C. Bright, called a conference of

supporters of tne sales tax in the

speaker's, retiring room following

adjournment of the. House late BY FLORENC^ AND CONSTANCE E. W. GAINES, OF FRANKFORT

CORRESPONDENTS
WANTED

yesterday.
Kelly J. Francis, Ralph Gilbert

' and B. M. Williams, anti-sales tax.

members of the committee, re-

quested a meeting of the Hous^We are asking for more corres

Another year has been completed pondents. We have received several members who were opposed to the

for the Boone county school chil- letters from roaders in different sales tax to meet in Democratic

dren and one that has been vdry communities: McVille, Verona, Big state headquarters at the same

successful according to reports, news, and their stationery and en- -time.

Graduating exercises were
during the past ^,/ttfeek at every We would

school in the county and record pondent in

crowds were reported from practi- communitie

held velopes -have been mailed them. The purpose of the conference were victors in the county 4-H De

IN 4-H DEMONSTRATION TEAM VISITS OLD HOMEi
CONTESTS HELD AT FLORENCE
THURSDAY OF LAST WEEK— E. W. Gaines, of Frankfort, call-,

WINNERS TO RECEIVE RE- ! ed on the Recorder Tuesday while 1

WARDS |!o town meeting his many friends.!

(Mr. Gaines has been visiting his

j
relatives the past few days in thej

X L1--A11 and the Bullittsvfile neighborhood. He sel-,

ConstVnw-Co^icracker" 4-H Clubs ^om isits his native county only,

to vote. He will return Thursday.,

BY COW WHICH HE WAS LOAD-
ING INTO TRUCK—TWO RIBS
BROKEN AND SEVK VAL CUTS
AND BRUISES SU TAINED—
—NOTHING OF SEOOUS NA-
TURE V

The Florence

like to have a corres- was for the members of the Com- < monstarion TeW contests held Mt - Gaines has been employed in

each of -the following promise Committee to sound out at Florence on last Thursday. A the Auditor's Office for nearly 22

HfcV ille.Verona, Big the sentiment of iheir groups and good representation of members, years.

Bone, Beavfr, Hathaway and Un- determine wh&t tjjpe of tax they leaders and patrons were on hand _ roRRFSPONDFNTS
Last week marked the finish of ion. Stationary will be gladly fur- would support). . for the event which was considsred -NOTICE TO coiuti!.&roHDiinr&

high school for many boys and girls nished and fthe Recorder mailed to —4
j-

I one of the beet todate.

ana they will either enter college each one evbry week, free.
,

.MARRIED
] T^e "Cornci acker"

cr in other fields of endeavor. These -\ Sterling Rouse, of Ludlow R. D. Practice dem'.r

seniors deserve much praise for Miss Rosaj Pettit, the charming was a business visitor to the Re- awarded first p^ace in

Farm i Correspondents will please have

team was their news reach this office not

the farm later than Monday evening in or-

their efforts and should be given daughter ofJMr- and Mrs. Sam Pet- corder last Thursday morning, and p«**tice demonstrations. The team der to get their news in the first

ever consideration in the line of tit has returned to her home after while here informed the froce that was composed oi Earl Dolwick and four pages of each issue, which is,

endeavor which they choose. spending the winter with her he had oeen married since April 1. Hnrdji Frabe! hvho demonstrated printed every Tuesday morning.

The Recorder wishes to thank -brother W. A. Pettit and sister, He married Miss Beulah Tupman three* practical nethods of testing, —
these schools for theii cooperation Mrs. L. W. G-ulley. For some time of the Price. They will go to house- seed'sorn and ether farm seeds. : w. B. Cotton and family enter-

Ctnd patronage in the past years, she has been assisting Gulley & keeping in the next few days. The The £am was trained by Prof. R. tained the following Sunday: Mr.

and wish them much success in any Pettit in the store where she made' Recorder wishes them a long, pros- V.jLmts. ! and Mrs. W. T. Renaker and daugh-

profession they undertake. It is our many friendi who will regret to perous and happy married life. The Home Practice demonstra- ter Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

sincere desire to be of service to hear that shj has returned to heri
\

W

—

:

tions weVe unustally good. The Renaker and two sons, Mr. and

Harry Cook and wife, of Walnut Florence team composed of Mary Mrs. John Meyers and two children,

Hills, Cincinnati, and Sam Ryle Elvina Tupman and Mae Campbell Mrs. Maranda Cotton, all of
these schools next year, and hope home
to merit their -business.

Warren Utz, of Union, suffered
two broken ribs and several other
cuts and bruises as the ' esult of a
cow goring him Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Utz weWe leading

the cow and calf to a truOT^ in which
Mr. Utz was taking her to a farm
nearby. The cow broke loose from
Mr. Xim ar.d turned, knocking Mrs.
Utz down and then knofked Mr.
Utz down ana butted him igain be-
fore he was able to rise^ William
Greenup and Harry MfConnack
were nearly and went to his as-

sistance. Had it not been for these

two young men, Mr. Utz probably
would have suffered other injuries

more serious. Mrs. Utz escaped

without injury.

Ve-

Sheriff Bekn, of Warsaw, was wife and little daughter, were rbe wa awarded first place on the rona, and Mr. and Mrs. Less Mc-

Bailey Greenup is at home for a c"lli$s qn Jailer Elmer Kirkpat- ' Sunday guests of Mark Cook and dem. istration entitled, "The Hot Bee and little son Billy, of Bur-

few weeks from Gallatin county, rick in Burlijogton, Tuesday. 1 family, of Camp Ernst Road. PacEJMethod of 1
Canning Green lington.

W. M. S.

The W. M. S. of Sand Run Bap-
tist church will meet at the church

Thursday June 7th, 1934, at one

o'clock. AH members requested to

be nresent.

\

MMtS1 i

•o

I
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THE REDSKINS i RE COMING!

A short time ago the Chicigo

SUMMER ROUND-UPS through increased domestic use of FT VD THE MIDDLE CROWD
__,.. '

. _. power, which lowers the overhead No jssue, economic or political.
With the coming of summer be- residence scried, and by high- descries more unbiased and dia-

Tribune printed a cartoon that hit gin the annual Round-ups to test
ef operati e^.^ mdus- passiohate attention than does that

the predicament of the avenge and promote the physical fitness of ^ te worki in teth directions at of ^^ monetiKition.
American neatly on the head, lit children about to enter school. ^ ^e^ constantly improving Both sides have been guilty of
pictures "John R. Taxpayer" ajnd They are sponsored by the Ken- J£

-
generating and distributing purely partisan bickering - and

family, attired in frontier^ciwsa, ^uc^ Congi^ of I^te a^ and by ^ to both ddeT have seen, theh cases
hiding in and under » covered wag- Teachers and are carried out thru broaden tne outlets for

C pe le &sm& , s6 accordingly. The real is.

sue olsilver does not belong in pol-

! itics. hor should it be argued on"Tribe of Taxeaters," who
corn^ out of the "American

constitutional local associations

hdve \b the active assistance and coop-

Tax v tion of health officers and other THE PRESIDENT COMPLI-
MENTS LIFE INSURANCE

Subscription Rate $1-50 Per Year

MEMBER

fflfcKY PRESS
'ASSOCIATION,

J"1

TStlWttn jAmiAir.i»i$r_

kind of a company he belongs to,

has sung the sam-3 theme song.

We'll never get far so long as heavy
industry remains in a state of

' coma.
The government's answer to in-

i dustry's request, according to the

j
U. S. News, will have three phases.

First will be a program of Federal

aid in financing home building and
repairing- It is hoped that this will

liberate $1,500,000 of private capi-

ijp
the basis of sectional prejudice.

The silver advocates point out
In a recent letter to Henry E. that silver values, made possible by

North, Chairman of the Financial relating the values of silver and

Wilderness." The unfortunate members of the type personnels of

"John Taxpayer" is saying in re- county health units throughout the

sponse to frightened appeals fr<j>m State,

his wife and childr* *, "There ire "The value, actual and potential, .

won't do hta ph^a! harnv-tat not only to puWic hea!th, but to jfe.y-JM«*Jjj*f*£ "SLSX M ^^SSSl-««
of life insurance answer that it would be possible

COUNTY DIRECTORY
Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and tal which is now, more or less non-

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk

A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.

F. M. Walton, Deputy.
County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer
* Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator

productive.

Second, the government will loan

directly! to indstry through the fed-

eral reserve banks and the Recon-

they are highly camnbalistic so 4ar school efficiency and to public |x|f ^
1
!h

peopl
f

of

as his pocketbook, h1
;-, savings, afid economy as well.

with
6
?

*
f
msTves

s property are coi eped {
|

"Thy serve to discover in the ^ ™ a «"£* - uncontrolled inflation might re-
They are destrc^ jobs by child physical^defects which if ^ 'Zvle^LTJther counts suit, at the expense of American

his property are coi erned. "Thy serve to' discover in the ^h l* attending widespread ben- *^£*Wf f^r legislation that

ig J

draining the springs from which not early detected and promptly "|c *"^i"c v
- H ,

f
1t„« 4.„j lUX-^u. w»«u »d Otir advance in this direction has credit

payrolls flow. corrected, may seriously impair its

They are capturing homes akd health, happiness and usefulness in
a

.

01

any other country.
in this direction ha*

o bring increasing so- Both sides are largely
1

right.
ana ueaitu,udupmc» «m "*i^ m ^ spiritual social and What the question resolves itself

-because their owners, fci adult life and even materially J y^/^Pf 1^iarms—Because oneu owners, in auuii- me aim cvcu iu.cnjCLua.ny -
. ^ .

- into ic v.r»t» tn M i« tv,« „nn^ .<»„„»«

these days of reduced income afo shorten life itself. They serve also °^ZX^l£££S£ SSTwSSa tolfot revalTngZt
^::z^^:^ pay

r z^c"^z^^^, **~^hn^^^^^T^^

Z

It's hard all right,*- know wheU particularly those more or, less pe- «*?»« P« «nt of all held in the to**, " ^"J*
0t*

"iS"?;
,to start shooting-bu! unless that culiar to childhood. The law re-^ world. The United Kingdom £^te

"f°£Slv foSwS
structioh Finance Corporation, so start is made> tnrough the united quires that children be protected **** was ^m second pace has but *^ *£V£££2d

follo^d '

that basically sound concerns need effort of the mmi0ns of both work- against smallpox before entering «•! Per cent ottbe world total, and will benefit all concerned.

no longer look vainly around for;|men and employers of the country, school. It is just as important, .^ff^^^^^^iif88-^?^? NOTICE
working capital

Third, the liability provisions of
the Indians are going to have an though there is no legal require- ^ °ent

K
Lif

f
insuian<* policies

easy time at the mTssacre. The ment, that they be also protected ^^^J^T1^,J^pa
f^±

All persons having claims against

the securities act^ne of the most .^ lies 5 , oopositi«L; to extraga- against diphtheria, scarlet fever including group insurance, were the estate of Fannie B. Adams will

'fought about bits of legislation the gance and to legislation which goes and typhoid fever. Not only are re- h
f* \ about 68,000,000 people of please present same proven as re-

Administration has passed-wiU be gutslae the p^r sphere of |ov- actions from immunizing doses in whom 2,000,000 were m foreign quired by law and all persons be-

! softened. The act is so stringent in ernment. at the taxpayers expense, the cases of both diphtheria and countries. Insurance in force, writ- i indebted to said estate wil

, Its present form that it has prac- and opposition to officials who pro- scarlet fever less in younger than ten °y le^l reserve companies

tically brought an end to the is- :

p0Se to foster such aractices. A in older children, but the younger
^
a
^e

nn^ nnn ^
astoundmg figure of

suance of even the most legitimate
, genuine movement along these the child (down to 9 months in the $^00,000,000,000 in 1932.

securities.
: nines should be star%. And every case of the former and 2 years in T

£
ose are D1e figures. They should

It is believed that this program citizen who has a job, owns a piede the case of the latter) , the greater be thought of in .erms of protec-

can be followed at a comparatively f property, or has a few dollaifs the need of protection. Statistics ticn for the aged and the untrained

please come forward and settle.

A. B. RENAKER.
Executor

ojune 7 3tc

small cost to the government. In invested, belongs in it.

the matter of home financing, the —o

—

government will simply guaranteei
f rfvtw*

a portion of the loans—from 10 to .'INDUSTRIAL KEVIV/^

20 per cent. The experts say that
|

Aj!iI) ^h tE

is enough to loosen a vast amount! 0n every side one afcai

NOTICE
All persons having claims againstshow that approximately 75 per —to terms of education for chil

cent of all deaths from diph- dren wn0 would otherwise have to the estate of Charles Scherrer will

theria and scarlet fever in Ken- for&e for themselves—in terms of please present same properly prov-

tuckv occur among children under estates built up through very small en as required by law. and all per-

school age
' monthly or quarterly or annual sons being indebted to said estate

Again, if we are to have any- Pavments when earning power was will please come forward and set-
tle.

of dammed-up credit. Also, it will
j
Efficiency in industry. In such a thing approximately maximum ef- ni°ne!7*

make possible long-time financing,
; regime there is no place for fire}, ' ficiency in our public schools or gaiety, staomty and lndepend-

|
with amortization over- as many as the great waster of lives, materl get anything approaching full value ence "ie insurance offers these

,
20 years, eliminating, the type of ials and time . This is a particular^ for the tax money expended for «jree cardinal points to the thrif-

! mortgage which matures every
;
feood time of the year to considei their support, we must see to it W and tne loresigmea. And tne

three years or so and must be re-! ways of banishing fir€
crom indus4 that the schools are filled 'only gratification expressed by Mr.

F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky. financed at a substantial cost to
J
try The stir of spring ; in the air' I with healthy children. Children Roosevelt m its record is shared

the borrower.
| people are beginning^) clean uP with poor eyesight, defective hear- by the entire thmking public.

THE LEGISLATURE Funds can easily be made avail-
1 and paint up their property and hag or bad teeth, or who have poi

,

°

HAS A TOUGH TASK able for the loans to industry. Sen-
; beautify their premises. In industry! son seeping into their systems NATUre HAS TAKEN

The favorite pastime of too ator Glass is now sponsoring a law there is a very definite place for from diseased tonsils, cannot prop- HOLD OF CTJRTAlLMENt

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK,
Administrator

,

ojune7 3tC

NOTICE
I will stand my young Percheron

Stallion, King, at my home near
Erlanger Fair Grounds. King will
weigh 1400 pounds and is 3 years
old. He will make the ^gason at

many people is "cussing'"the "state which would permit the federal such activities" and they 'should go : erly apply themselves. Such chil- $10.00 to insure a colt to stand and
legislature. Nearly every one heard reserve banks to make loans tnat muCh further than when limited dren become inattentive, listless, Main agricultural problem is sur- suck. lt-pd.

indulging in abusive comment "di- regular banking channels are un-
j
to private dwellings. Ir addition to and often fail to make their grades, pluses. Solution was the crop-cur- William Lewis.

rected at the general assembly, has able to handle under the present
j

the usual inspection Ijr common
a different idea as to . what should set-up.

I
fire hazards, there shoufll be a care-

fu;i search for special hazards pe-be done, how the problems faced Generally speaking, the reaction

should be solved. ''•! *P this program is very favorable,

Critics of the lawmakers would inasmuch as it lays all the stress on cebses of the business.

culiar to the manufacturing pro-»erwise be expended on it;

find it difficult to agree should
stmiiilating private business, and

they be segregated and given the does n
,
ot mvolve *?? f

Tef exten"

task of devising a plan which S10n <* government activity.

would raise revenue necessary to

maintain the school system and A GRAVE RESPONSD3ILITY
meet expense of essential govern- The automobile got off to a bad

In order to minimize the possi-

That is, they become 'repeaters.' tailment plan, whereby the govern- ;

—

m

The 'repeater' costs the taxpayers ment signs agreement with far- Commissioner's Sale
twice as much money as would oth- mers stipulating how much of ev- COMMONWEALTH OFevery ery kind of product they can pro-

repetition costs the child a whole duce. In return, the government, ^«iut&i
year of its life. The same thing is pays them <or the land taken out Boone Circuit Court

bifityof fire, it is best tr formulate
j

true, in lesser degree, of the child f cultivation. • Farmer's Bank, Petersburg Ptfl.

a set of rules for the lidance of jwho loses time from school_because now a greater power than legis- Versus

the concern's emploW These
j

p sickness. An empty desk in the lation has taken a hand—and Lela Antras et al. Defendant
should be prominently displayed !

(school room is just as expensive to shown the nation what crop cur- Equity
and explained to all, and any in-||the taxpayer as one that is occu- tailment in the grand manner is.' By virtue of a judgment and or-

ment agencies. Yet they ar"e often start in 1934. Returns for January , fraction promptly dealt with. In ^fd. The power is nature. The crop is der of sale of the Boone Circuit
show an increase of close to 17 per addition, it is worth while to or- 1

"Every child has the right to ex- wheat. Court rendered at the April
ganize the employes for the pur-'t>ect to begin the pursuit of a ned- The middle west is literally a de- Term thereof 1934 in the above
pose of preventing an ' fighting '

tication with a sound mmd in a Sert. There hasn't been so disas- cause, I shall proceed to offer for
fires on the premises. Employes !

sound body. To this end, it is es- trous a spring in 40 years, and great sale at the Court House Door in

may be trained in handing a Iim- :
sential that there be such coordm- agricultural states are dry as the Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

ited amoimt of fire fighting equip-
j

ftion of effort and interest On the Sahara. The drought is trimming est bidder, at public auction on

unreasonable in their critical com
ment as to legislative action, de- ,cent m motor vehicle fatalities, as

mand immediate agreement on a compared with January, 1933. The

program I

death total for the month was 2,-

The Kentucky Legislature is i

400—only very slightly less than in

faced with the same difficult sit- 1

tn,c same month of 1931, the year

nation that "has confronted other whffcn established the existing ment to extinguisher control fires '

part of parents, family physicians, almost two million bushels of wheat Monday, the 4th day of June

states, is wrestling with the prob- 1 "^*1" for fatal automobile acci

dents.

That record places a heavy re
lem in an effort to find a solution

on which agreement can be reac

ed. The Ohio and West Virginia

legislatures were in session for ap-
proximately a year in an endeav-
or to meet a situation similar to

that v.riich must be worked out in

Kentucky. West Virginia's legis-

lature finally completed its task. (ten per cent of all motorists. But,

The Ohic legislature adjoumdd, they menace the lives, health and 1

adjourned after about a year of Property of the ninety per cent

until the local fire department can ;

^eachers, school officials and pub- a day from the official May 1st crop 1934, at l O'clock, P. M.. or there-

arrive at the scene. j ^c health workers as shall insure estimate. about (being County Court Day),

The "spring clean-up" idea has that the child will enter school for The drought was accompanied by upon a cr&dit of Six Months
sponsibility on 'automobile drivers

|
been highly successful *n banish-

j

^e first time properly trained as to a uust storm that .picked up bil- the following described property

and traffic authorities. The reckling fire. It is a worthw} e project' health habits, with no correctible nons of pounds of top-soil, with its to-wit;

less, the incompetent, the discourt-
1 in which our town miglL well en- defects and adequately protected pianted grain, and carried it away. Beginning at a double Svcamore

eous, continue to rule the high-|gage, in order to conserA life and by immuiization against commun- t0 fall along the Atlantic Seaboard Tree on Ashw Fork of ^oolper
ways. They are, of course, in the property. .

icable diseases." as well as the Middle western cit- creek, a corner with J E Gaines
minority, representing less than

j

•
" _o— —o—

! ies . Some ot fell on the dome of in a fine of c j Hensjey
'

thenc*

WE
T1 Some

futile eliort, . faces necessi

EN CENTS A DAY the capital at Washington. some wil _ th„ j
-
G{, infl„ rin thp

FOR ELECTRICITY fell inj Wall Street. Twelve million east sid; of Creek S28 w 3M100
Recently published figures show Poundjs; ^11 m metropolitan Chic- chains; s 93/4 w 14 _ 100 chains to*

a

the creek

CAN DESTROY
CAPITAL—BUT

ity Ofi^'^o are dompetent, .cautious and "(papital can be desti jed. thru that the electric bill of the average ago—tour pounds for every man, stake, thence leavinj

i conver to res s consid- j

courteous.
;
unfair competition," sa/d W. C American family is $34.40 a year. womaA and child in the city. wifch

'

the lines Qf G x̂ines 5371413.

eration of proposals by whicij There are three distinct phases Mullendore, Vice-Presideji of the That is less than ten cents a day. 1
Federal farm officials are con- 28-l00 chains passing a Locust

there may be raised more than 60 to the automobile accident prob- Southern California Edison Com- 'Between 1929" and 1933 the aver- sideririg allowing farmers to plant Tree ^ the center of° a branch-
millions of dollars to balance the lem. One is traffic laws—the state

;
pany, recently, "but private capital age cost for domestic current drop- acres that were retired—have ad- thence up the branch with its me-

afate budget.
|

j

or community which lacks a reas- once having experienced such con- .ped from 8 cents to 6.3 per cent per vanced the date for signing wheat ancjers, S51E 63-100 chains; S70E-
The Kentucky legislature is en- onable, modernized traffic code, ;

fiscatory treatment by government kilowatt hour. Further reductions production control contracts.; In 2 86-100 chains, S74'.E3 lo-100
titled to sympathetic co-operatioh '

thoroughly and efficiently enforc-jcanikot soon again be ir uced to have been initiated by many large many ^reas hit by drought it will chains to a corner with Wm. Hill

of the citizenship as it endeavork ed °y highway: police, is itself, eUHlnv-bt in sacli eutei prise, systems this year, and the 193,4 be lmbossibe to raise any crops at thence with Hill's line up the

to n^eet the imperative needs of couraging accidents. The second That should be impres&ed upon Ccjst will be substantially under last all this year, and government ben- branch S16%E5 80-100 chains, S-

the state. It is not to be expects ' Phase is the licensing of drivers—

ed that the solution upon which as yet ,
only a proportion of states

every legislator in the lags!. yejar's level.* efit payments wjll be the only 23%E3 29-100 chains, S41E2 63-100
It is especially applicable, at this kg a matter of fact, there is noth- source of income the farmers will chains. S17%E2 52-100 chains S-

agreement is finally reached wii nave set up machinery for check-
j

timet to the electric utihties. Every int remarkable in these reductions have. Even abundant rainfall could 3i%E2 38-100 chains S23/4E 4 84-

meet with the approval of all the in§ °n the experience, the ability, possible national effort, is, theo- when they are looked at in the not save the crops, so great has 100 cnainS! s48E4 9'0-ioi chains
citizenship. But reasonable KenI and the physical attributes of mo-

;

rtically, being bent to tht^purposes n^ht of the industry's past history, been the damage. : S X/2W1 78-100 chains to ra stone,

tuckians should realize that tl4 torists. The third phase is the. car, of recovery. We are seek % to in- No commodity or service has held As a result, the agricultural ad-. Tw0 feet south of a Walnut Tree a
lawmakers are doing the best thejf itself—millions • of automobiles

;
crease purchasing power\^to pro- so steadily to a downward cost ministration has a new and grave corneT witn Hill and B. F. Akins;

can regardless of whether the methj which are defective in brakes,; mote investments that wfWproVide trend. Ever since pre-war days the problem on its hands—how to car- thence with the lines of Akins N-
od finally adopted coincides with steering mechanism, lights or sig- new opportunities, to raise wages annual cost has dropped—and some ry stricken farmers through a bar- 82W25 63-100 chains to a stake on
the individual judgm.-nts of thos^ naling devices are permitted to use and shorten working hours and to Qf ithe largest drops were made at ren year.

j the West side of a branch; thence
who would prefer' a^, c ifferent rev- the streets and highways. :give better jobs to more people. a #me when operating costs of all —o—

, N2534W20 63-fto chains, crossing

enue plan. ( \

Every responsible citizen should Yet, at the same time, we are kirids were steadily rising. i ANI} WAS HIS FACE RED! the aforesaid Creek to the -end of

o e : stand squarely behind proposals pursuing strange polici s that Figures such as these should In trie congregation of an Oak a stone fen e in a line of J. W.
TO BOLSTER HEAV1? INDUSTRY designed to reform, perfect and im-

;

threaten to destroy an industry serve. to blast the arguments of Park church during Sunday morn- White;" thei ce with the line of

The next major step in the Admin-! • prove legislation concerning one or that js normally one of toft great- thxise who claim that the electric ing serjice was a young bride, White N28W711 11-100 chains to a
istration's recovery program is! another of these, factors. The auto- $st employers and taxpayers—and industry is robbing the public, and whose husband was an usher. Be- anchor post!, a corner with C. J.

scheduled to be an attempt to bolt-j niobile is killing 30,000 people every represents billions of dollars of that rates should be forced to still coming (terribly worried about hav- Hensley N66v2E20 36-100 chains to

ter up heavy industries—those pro-

ducing steel, cement, lumber and
similar products which are princi-

pally bought by other industries

rather than by the ultimate con-
sumer. There has been great bus-
iness improvement during the last

few months, but almost all of it has
occurred within consumer indus-
•tries. Heavy industry is still in the

doldrums—and that is serious be-

cause these industries normally
employ the most workers, and the ;

bcpularity in

great bulk of unemployment that

still exists can be traced to their

lethargy. Practically every busi

year^—and no one knows where money belonging to millions of or- lower levels by legislative act. At ing left the roast in the oven, she the beginning containing Seventy
death, behind the steering wheel, dinary citizens. We are taxing the the moment the industry is once wrote a note to herl husband, send- (70) Acres fore or less. Said de-
will strike next. utilities more heavily than any more confronted with heavier op- ing it to him by another usher. scription is rom a recent survey

other comparable business—we are erating expense, „Jargely because of The latter, thinking it was a nq0e and is the
,

^me land described in
stringently regulating them in ev- increased taxes and compliance for the pastor, hurried down the the petition.

'

,

Tobacco is northern Ireland's ery phase of operation—and we are with NRA wage and labor provis- aisle and laid it on the pulpit. Qr sufficiflbt thereof to produce
most prosperous business. Much of building subsidized, tax-free gov- ions!. It is obvious that further rate Stopping abruptly in the middle of the sum of money so ordered to be
its expansion is due to greatly in-; ernment utilities *to compelie^wjth reductions cannot be made safely his sernton to read the note, the made. For^he purchase price, the

cvc~-?d trade in cigarettes. Manu-ithem. )
it* tiere is no economic justifica- astonished pastor was met with purchaser must execute bond, with

WORLD-WIDE TOBACCO NEWS

Basil Atkins, Pike county,

a barrel brooder and
dustrS

ness leader, irrespective of what 3C0 White Leghorn pullets

I

f^ctnters have agreed to eliminate' If private capital is fi htened tion behind them. Artificial reduc- this written injunction:
, approved security, bearing legal in-

cou-^ns with ettch package. n4^ -4-~- - —•- »* ->~qdi:ctiy^ enter- tionfc simply imperil jobs and in- "Please go home and turn off the terest rrom the day of sale, until

•?raL.;ian tobacco fe gaining in piH-?. -ecovery *m be an k'Jt C™.n.zn vestments, and threaten standards gas."—Chicago Daily News. paid, and having the force of a

ana it win remain an idle»dream. of service. They can be of no per- —o— judgment. Bidders will be prepared

F„= r tre-tm-nt for the electric in- marjent public benefit—they can C. C. wyatt and Boyd Roberts, to comply .
promptly with these

do gteat public harm. Graves ^ounty farmers, held ter- terms. Amount to be raised by sale,

Ttere are two principal ways in racing demonstrations on their $1,369.49

which lower rates are achieved— farms, assisted by 4-H club boys. A. D. YELTON, M. C. B. C. C.

sjg w-^l as all oth'

purchased
j

tries, is essential if good t

.to come back.

indus-
Les are

f

%

IHi^iHI

AW
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TUIDTV Pni/171 tained by using a special Neon young alike. In fa<. it was gener-
K I -^tYfjIl lamP connected to the spark plug, ally reported that U, colony would

With the engine running at 500 r. shortly be establisrfii in the 'coun-
p. m., the lamp illuminates the ty represented by tS author of the
ball for an instant 259 times a measure. ^

1 ' minute. If the timing is correct, "Without a law governing nudit
I the ball appears directly under the :

colonies, or as the 1934 law ncjw
jilxed pointer. If it doesnt correc- stands, "Representative Allen said,

Twenty-four men and 13 women tion is effected by loosening the -there is nothing to prevent the

THURSDAY. MAY 31. 1934

'-ffiVEN

TO GRADUATE

LENDS BILLION

AND A QUARTER

ASURED OF SUCCESS

Frankfort, Ky., May29—Assured
Of success in their fight to stamp
Out illegal operation of burial as-
sociations by undertakers in Ken-
tucky, the Funeral Directors Asso-
ciation and the State Insurance
Department are making plans for

HEADACHE SEEN

IN SENATE BILL

One year ago today (May 27) the Department are making plans for *«* **ort, Ky., May 2*-What a
are to be graduated from the Col- distributor clamp and rotating the establishment of a colony in sL Farm Credlt Adminstration was a state-wide crusade according to &eada#ae Senate Bill No. 634, en!-
lege of Agriculture, University of /Unit gradually until the ball and open field; nudists could cavort dn established. Since then approxi- insurance commissioner G B actedft the prssent session of the
Kentucky, this year. Eight finished pointeff line up exactly. Locking the public highway without fear if mately 316,000 Federal land banki Senff

'
' Legisl||ure, is causing the members

the first semester, and five will the distributor in this position arrest, except perhaps for a mis- and Land Bank Commissioner's A pJe& of m entered bv D of th«tState Highway Commission,
finish at summer school. ends the operation.

i demeanor, and the morals of a farm mortgage loans aggregatmg jJ Lo^ e of ^^ p^^J The rr mbership is of one accord
Following are those who receiv- Chevrolet engineers have found community* brought to a low ebb. f

791,00° ,<)0°_^^Jjf6^ cl°sed
-
A t°- vies Company, Fulton to violation 0n th; bU1

- and this is that every
ed their degrees at the end of the that the ability to time an engine "With a twenty foot concrete ^ of $1,273,000,000 has been loan- Qi tne new £tatule whfch forbids effort

i/Yst be made *o have it de-
first semester: Elizabeth Anderson, while it is running brings better re- j wall as the first essential for suc|i ^

a by v
,

ario
,

1

Jf
^tttutums and of-: tIis ^f

, c
<

ice v Thou * 1ne ^]^J clared^constitutional.
Lexington; Sue Oldham, Owens- suits than even an expert job with a colony, however Kentuckiaris ?J

-s under the farm Credit
,

Admin-
j
o1j $iuo.ooo in approved securities, The JTw gives cities and towns

boro; Mary Louise Scott, Gorge- the engine stopped. ineed have no fear 'if the slate be*-
lstratl°n, stalea txovernor w. I. My-j^ encouraged these organizations throughout the Commonwealth the

town; Sarah Van Arsdall, Har- 0w< 1T,„n„ «„,w <* ^h ^«h 'ing overrun with this .1 \tesi; type ojf
tiS

>
ln reviewing the year.

|
to; further effort. right to lay and maintain pipe

rodsburg; Duard Bayless, Concord;
Ordinarily, timing is checked

fsdists. There is no- ai operator In addition to the farm mortgage [The Insurance Department and lines and conduits on the right of
David Clarke, Saylersville; H. L.

UP
"j b7aTservice stations By'sim-

i

of a n"<&ist colony wh would darfe Joans mad^ during the first year,] the offices of the Attorney Gen- way of any public road or high-
Copenhaver, Frazer, and Maurice

Dlifvino . tne iob Chevrolet enables go to ^ exPense °L complying $372,940,000 was loaned by the Fed-jeral are pied -i *o invoke the full way in the state. It authorizes of

owners to keep 'their engines at,
with tnis law when » is flnall

T
eral intermediate credit banks, in-|plfraity of »!,• fcv upon all funer- ficials of cities and towns to orderCoppock, Hatcher.

In the June class are the follow-, maximum performance capacity by
1 feformed, as it will btfft the specj

ing: Ralph Broadbent, Cerculean; frequent timing
Smith Broadbent, Cadiz; Wallace
Coffey, Perryville;_Jas. B. Cooper,

,NUDIST COLONIES
IN KENTUCKY

eluding rediscounts for regional; ai directors fourxd uuing burial the tearing up of public roads at
agricultural credit corporations certificates or contracts of insur- random for the laying of water
and production credit associations,

j

an)ce. To this end, the burial asso- mains or other pipe lines; and the
These latter two institutions loan-

j ciation and the field agents of the highway commission has no alter-

ial session, as a colony could no
command a sufficient number o

recruits tp return the tlay."

Lexington; Kelly Cromwell, Clin-,7
""***"

""Z~L KFNXfTrKY ;

Governor Laffoon i

ton; James C. Downing, Lexing- j- w . v ,
' «

™
. i

new law to become eff^tive with- $27,310,000 respectively. The ceh-
, igations of all reported infractions When provisions of the law were

ton; Edgar Gardner, Paris; Harry
J +/^k™™ '

U*SL', ?J *^°Zl™J7 i

Dufc his siSnature - He Realized the tral and regional bantefor cooper- of :the iaw .
! called to attention of the commis-

The indictment returned against sion by Chairman Ben Johnson a
Goebel, Covington; Wilford Graves,

Governor Laffoon p\ mitted the ed 208,560,000 and $27,310^000 and
j

insurance Department plan invest- native in the matter.

bus Clarkson; Robert R. Scott,'
^e opposite effect in the opinion

j |ective June 13) ^nety days after for cooperatives, and $1,530,000 50 percent discount from the reg- and Assistant Attorney General
Ludlow; Erie Wood Walton, Mun-
fordville; E. F. Williams, Wurt-
land; Rosemary Ethington, Pleas-

ureville; Katherine Furr Frani- nQw ^ ^ to
fort; Ann Irvine, Danville; Ruth t SI. i \. « t* 5 „

of Henry H. Allen, Meade county
representative, author of the meas-
ur.

It will be necessary for the Leg-

Latimer, Junction City, and
riet W. Williams, Lexington.

Har-
re -enact the law, however, if it is

to have the effect for which it was
designed, to prevent nudist colon-

Those to graduate following sum- ieSj as the deletion of two letters in
mer school include Anna Sue Am- the enroiied bill permits nudists to
merman, Cynthiana; Mildred frolic at wul in the open and un-
Brummett, Harrodsburg; Pat John-j dertne sanction of the law.
son, Lexington; Winnie Sinclair, The original draft provided that
Campbellsville and Clarence S. Bell, it would be unlawful for a nudist
Maysville. . colony to be established without it

being enclosed by a concrete wall
CHEVROLET NEWS twenty feet high and three feet

Hairbreadth accuracy in timing thick. However, the enrolled bill,

motor ignition, heretofore a Job' which is the final word in all laws
for a job for a trained expert, is unless taken into court, omitted
made so simple that anyone can do the first two letters in "unlawful"
it in a few minutes by an ingen-

j and as the law now stands it is law-
ious application of stroboscope ful to operate a nudist colony with-
principles developed by Chevrolet out erecting the wall,
engineers, say Collins & Vest, Chev-

1 while this defect was called to
rolet dealers, of Walton and Erlan- '

the attention of Representative Al-
ger. As a result, the owner of any ien he immediately communicated
1934 Chevrolet car or truck may it to Governor Laffoon, and the
roll it into an official service sta- letter included consideration of
tion and have his timing perfect- the measure in his call for the
ly adjusted with even less trouble special session of the Legislature,
and delay than are involved in A copy f-the original draft has
having his battery checked; in fait, Deen irtroduced by Representative
without even stopping his engine. Allen, and if it is again adopted it

An accuracy in timing to one-hE.lf is his purpose to guard it to safe
of one degree is readily obtained, passage through the hands of the
The Chevrolet arrangement is to enrolling clerk, the enrollment

use a polished steel ball, pressed committee, the presiding officer of
into the rim of the flywheel, as

I
a each house and driver it in per-

marker, instead of the usual faiht son to the governor,
groove; and to provide a sample News that such a bill has been
and inexpensive means of making emu tea* at the regular session
the ball clearly visible and seem- brought a storm oi protests from
ingly standing still every time tlie the hinterland, as it was believed
spark plug of NO. 1 cylinder fires, the iaw opened the way for some-
while the engine is running at idi- thing the commonwealth was not
ing speed. i resdy and vdiicti would bring

This stroboscopic effect is ob- ' shame and disgrace to old and

adjournment of the regular ses- Land Bank Commissioner's loans ular retail selling price. He had Francis M. Burke, attorney for the
sion, but it is the purpose of Rep-

,

to joint stock land banks. I failed to deposit the $100,000 with commission, was directed to file
resentative Allen to have it repeal

ed and a reformed law enacted be
fore that date.

INCREASE IN FAMILIES
HIGHER THAN AVERAGE

, farmers' indebtedness. As a conse
Depression or no depression, and

j quence of refinancing, farmers
despite the bickerings of the pro- were enabled to repay tens of
ponents and opponents of birth

; thousands of creditors who threat

Farmers Are Refinanced
!

ttlc Insurance Commissioner and suit immediately for a declaratory

Nearly nine-tenths of the pro-! hac* not executed articles of in- judgment,

ceeds of land bank and Commis-
j

corpoi ation necessary before being Attentf a of the Highway Com-
sioner's loans made during the |

.hcensed. mission \is called to the law when
used for refinancing „„rTT o*,^^^T~,^^-.~^-.«t .™^^^to, a districlrengineer reported that ayear was

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Trie United States Civil Service
Comi

survey was being made by an en-
gineering crew for a pipe line to
carry water from Herrington Lake

mission has announced open
to Danvilte . The cnief of the crew

control, babies continue and doubt-
; ened foreclosure, and were thusj

com
?
e"tlve "examinations as fol- reported the survey was being made

pursuant -,o the new law, and thatldss always will continue to bless ! aD ie to avoid the loss of their farmi lo
^

s:
.

American homes, William McGhee,
j homes. They were able to reduce Jumor Social Economist $2,000 a they wou^ be ready to begin tear_

registered pharmacist of Thomp-
jtheir annual interest costs because !

y.
ear

'
Bureau °f p-bor statistics, ing up j£| nignway to lay the main

son Drug Company, stated recent- i

f lower rates carried by the new
j

department of Labor.
i when the law becomes effective

ly in discussing "National Baby ioans. During the year the scale- !

n^
ssociate

f
aY^ A

^
m™- $̂ .'" June 13, ninety days after adjourn-

V/eek," which he, as a member of/ down of indebtedness voluntarily
j

^
uu^2^' Asslstant Naval ^cm- ment of the regular session.

granted by creditors in connection!
ec '*

'

lari

ay^ p , above are This was a signal for the com-
with these loans was estimated^t,^^^ o?Kot1o -

mission *o test the law before the

5we( exceed 10 percent until June 30,
date of " : effectiveness, and it was

TT. ... , .. TT
'

' Creditors Also Benefited
| 19S4 ,

f t t PXf.p^rt 5 ner- aSreed th s can best be done by
Tne population of the U. S. was

;

. ILL . . * „ *.i~ \
'
a a or' ° exceea o per- ., y

While farmers received these cent during the fiscal year end- seeking a^

the American Druggists Syndicate
of. Fellowship, a national organiza-
tion of pharmacists, is observing approximately $46,000,000.

1934, and of not to exceed 5 per-

rr ^r.o —- —-; cent during the fiscal year end- ^.^^Ij*!*^^ tif*SSmajor benefits from refinancing,
\
ing June 30, 1935, as a measure of

The sult
.

wlh be filed in the Frank-

deduction lin circuit Court this week and will
ing 1933, Mr. IvloGhee stated. In
fact, a higher ihan average in- creditors also were benefited by economy, and also to a .

,-rease in birth the has been ob- *he program Approximately $218- Cf 3V2 percent toward a retirement be^ to ^e Court ^of A^ppeals

served among famlies of low in- J30.000
of the total loans closed annuity. ! Sve^i£^ to toe^SS^^Sf

comes or who otherwise had been during the year repaid farmers' A11 States except Iowa, Maryland, f™£**^^^ot reacned
hard-hit by the depression. !

debts to commercial banks, includ-

ave :age baby weighs about seven banks, $82,480,000 their debts to in

poiinds at birth and should douoie prance companies $21,900,000 their

itslweight in six months and triple
!

^xes, and $381,540,000 their debts

It in a year. A baby should gain six. tp a broad group of farmers' cred-

oui}ces a week for the first six Hots n°t separately classified
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Vermont, < Virginia, and the Dis- -

the likig receivers and conservators ofjtrict of Columbia have received before tnerdate the raw goes into
''^ *Qo 4Qnnnn *-!• ^, tn in.

lesg than their share of appoint- eflect» a temporary injunction wiU

ments in the apportioned depart- probably be sought to halt work on

mental service at Washington- j

the eight-mile stretch.

Full information may be obtain-; Highway commissioners are un-

ed from the Secretary of the tJnit- animous in saying the law, if con-

about' (Besides placing financial ,instit-
j
ed States Civil Service Board of stitutional, ;an be the means of de-

four ounces weekly i
ujtions in funds, so as to strength- Examiners at the post office In any stroyng roj^s on which the stet*

Lack of appetite in a baby vom-'eh them for service to their own! city which has a post office of the has expended hundreds of thous-

itine diarrhoea constipation fev- communities, these loans have re-
1 first or the second class, or from ands of dollars. It will be a great-

er rash signs of cold or loss of 'suited 'in the distribution of funds the United States Civil Service er reason for Kentucky to be known

weight are danger signals which ifi practically all rural areas of the Commission, Washington, D. C. as the "detour state," in the opin-

indicate that a physician should be United States, which has stimulat-j . ion of commission members.

palled at nnop h«» further states ed purchasng power and the busi-i a White Leghorn poultry flock, r

It an times
CG

fen"Uergency a^d n^ of. the entire country. ra£ed by Herndon Coates of Old-; Poultry ,
ising under improved

normal home use, the oaby medi-i Bonds in Lieu of Cash ham county according to sugges- conditions i on the increase in

cine chest should contain such JBeginning March 26 loan pro- tions of County Agent W. B. How- Bath counly; crafty &**
simple items as borated talcum, c^eds were distributed primarily in ell, averaged 25 eggs per hen from prices are Jjeing received for eggs

glycerine suppositories, milk of the form of Government-guaran-
j

50 hens last month. and broiler^

magnesia, rubbing alcghol, cod liv- tefed bonds of the Federal 1?arrn
;

— f

er oil, a supply of bandages of dif- Mortgage Corporation instead of in

ferent sizes, absorbent gi -ize, ad- cafeh. Although there was a neces
00+++4+&0im0>4b0!4t++>0+&&&

hesive plaster and a paii^of scis-;sary slowing up of business until]
j

sors not used for any household creditors became acquainted with
'

purposes. :
th i merits of the bonds, the daily

The spring housecleanii season voume of loan closings is now near

which is soon to be in ; rogress th; level at which it was when
should include a thorou^j? reno- losns were disbursed in cash, or

vation of the family medipine cab- over 5,000,000 per day.

inet. The family medicine^ chest Production Credit Made Available

had best be limited to first||id nee- ; During the 12 months farmers,~

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED

R. C. McNAY, Manager Phone Dixie 7138

219 Crescent Ave. ERLANGER, KY.

*^^^»*^*^**^^r***^^*^*
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NOTICE!
The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank
on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you

may not suffer loss 4>f interest. If your

certificates are past! due please present

them at once for renewal.

TATAtATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK

Agricultural Adjustment-Admin- cali

istratibn receives many co! aplaints cent
;ies rates of 9 per cent, 10 per

Now

!

essities and simple home remedies, we :e helped to organize about 660
,» > i >»» !•» £ >*» »» » H"************ 1 * ' I 1 *******

.
* 1 1 1

1

1 I I>
Howejver, if unused medicires, pills,

1

;production credit association which
tablets, etc., are kept, thr should by borrowing dn, or discounting,

be made inaccessible to t jldren. [notes' of their member-borrowers
-

i
with Federal intermediate credit

GRASS HOPPER INVASION banks, are able to provide produce

Because one of the wol^t grass tioii credit on more advantageous
hopper invasions in history is terms than formerly prevailed gen-
threajtened in the Northwest this eratly throughout the country. The
summer, the Department of Agri- . entire agricultural • area of the

culture, with a special appropria- United States is served by these

tion o'f more than $2,50,C30 is. or-' associations.

ganiz^ng armies in communities; These associations are now loan-

there to fight the p"est. Early in-
(

ing at an annual interest rate of

dications are that more than 13,-5 p;r cent. Heretofore, production

000,000 acres in 8 states will need loans have cost farmers interest

protection from this migratory en- rate s of from 6 percent to 8 per-

emy. "
' cen ;, generally, and in some lo-

V

"

«•

«'

«'

•

«>

Weekly Rates

DILLSBdRO
from, tenants that cottoi, farm cent
owners dismissed them to) avoid

sharing federal crop reduction CAPfT IMBIBE TOO MUCH
checks. IN BELLEVEEW, ILLIONIS

Apparently figuring that the re

and even in excess of 10 per

were common.

Garrard county farmers are using i peal of prohibition might cause
$

' surveyor's levels in terracing hill-
, some otherwise good husband to

side ground, rather than guessing

distances, reports County Agent B
JFortenbery

become drukards, the town of Bel-

leville, HI., passed a city ordinance

givhig wives absolute control over

the husbands' drinking. This town
law provides that when a husband

* is using 40 tons of lime and 1,500 imbibes too much the madam can

J pounds of phosphate for soil im-
} wfrit^ a letter to the saloon he fre

* j
nrovement.

*

i w
T+ I

*l The Greenup County Infirmary

ISHKHaEHSNSHXHXHSHZHZHXHZHX'

BURIJNGTON.

% JM*III*H'I»IIHHIH1MH II

KENTUCKY

SADDI E HORSES
FOR HIRE

H
s
H

GER FAIR GROUNDS X

RATES
50c Per Hour .

jjj

M. CLEMENTS, Proprietor J
frfr+frfrg !HII I HI || |||l||| t; XHXHXHXHSMXHXMXHXHXHXHXNXN

.' querits and request that all sales

to him be stopped. Unless he wants
to n^n afoul of the law the > pro-

prietor must not sell to her hus-

band any more. If there are other

places where drinks are sold which

he frequents letters can be dis-

patched to them too.

Po"Well county farmers sold the

bulk iof last year's sericea lespedeza

crop to an out-of-state seedsman.

Afford Further Requctibns

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and a* the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to 535 a week!

Think of it^-never before have such rates Veen possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation |r a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new

person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the d * Uar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangei mts in per-

i

SOn' U
DELLSBORO HEALTH RESORT. DILI SBORO, DSD.

j

Phore Pillsboro 126

D I L L S B C R O
*

66 ?>

The Nation's Healih Resort

^^^^

A
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POINT PLEASANT
*

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston en^-

tertained their two daughters Mrs.

Otto Muntz and daughter Jaunita,

of ^Westwood, Ohio, Mrs. Elnora
Riddle and son John Douglas, th$

past week-end.
Claude Rouse attended Sunday

school at Pt. Pleasant church lastj

Sunday.
Several

attended
Hebron High School last Thursday]

night. Miss Lucille Beil and Kittiej

Frances Darby and Geo. Allen Dar-I

by passed the 8th grade at Point

school for high school.^

Carl Muntz and family of North;

Bend bottoms, moved to Mr. Riggs'

farm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and

family spent Sunday afternoon

with his brother Harvey and wife

at Crescent Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Beil and fam-
ily, of Ludlow, spent Sunday with

Geo. Wernz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hellebush and
daughter were Sunday guests of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Riggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Houther

of Hebron, all went oh a fishing

trip at Dix Dam Sunday.
John Darby and wife, of Ohio,

were the guests of his brother Geo.

Darby and family, Sunday.
The Pt. Pleasant church is going

to hold a protracted meeting to be-

gin on June 6th. Hope everybody days visit

will turn out and attend these won-
derful meetings. The meeting is to

be in charge of Rev. Graham Wal-
ker, of Lexington, assisted by their

pastor Rev. Wilbur.

John Eggleston spent Sunday ev-

ening with Mr. and Mrs. John Beil

and family.

Will' Gross and wife entertained

relatives from Ohio Sunday.
Harry and Adam Wernz had for

their guest Sunday John Robert
Darby.
Henry Souther is hauling hay

from John Beils.

J

with Harry Wernz.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stevens

and family of Covington, spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr.

Mrs. Adeline Haberle of Brom
ley, spent several days last week
with Mrs. Mary Robinson.
Mrs. A'ddie Aylor, of Hebron,

spent last Friday with Mrs. Alice
Carder.
Mrs. Otto Muntz and daughter

week

GTON, KENTUCKY

BOONE CO!
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

SEASON

V-
TICE

from this neighborhood! !
Juanita, oi Ohio, spent last

the commencement at 'visiting relatives over here.

Misses Kitty Frances and Flora
Mae Darby, Messrs. John Robert
and Ge'.rge Allen Darby anei Harry
and Adam Wernz spent Sunday ev-

|

ening witn Mr. and Mrs. Frank ft*c-

Glasson, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and
family entertained the ioUowing
Sunday evening: Mr. and Mrs.

Fiank Mar-:h, Miss Lorena Regen-
bogen, of Ludlow, and Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Ernst, of Hebron.

John Moss has moved to Cleve

Hankins farm.
Sylvias Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. De-

pew and son spent the week-end
visiting relatives in Hamilton, O.

Misses Katherine and Helen Diltz

and Mr. Bobby Dietz, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs'. Kitty Darby
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kenton and
family, of Covington, spent the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Kenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Buckler and

son,- and Mrs. H. P. Buckler motor-

ed to Nicholas county for a few
there with relatives.

1934

HEBRON

FLORENCE
• «»*•••««»!*.«
Miss Florence Walker, of Louis-

ville ebjoyed a delightful visit here
the past; week with friends.

ftfc-s. Anna Souther, and Miss
Jennie Crisler have returned home

j
from ejnjoying a week's visit with \

hig as the (f&unty Nursing Service
iMr. and Mrs. Chester Souther of will be discoritinued unless those

The Boone County Chapter of
the American Red Cross will hold
its annual meeting on Saturday af-

ternoon, Junt 9th, at 2 p. m,, In the

Court House
(
t Burlington.

This is a ifery important meet-

Mr.
the

Gordon is on the

HILL TOP
Carder

*****
Mrs. W. D.

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Souther in Hebron, and attend-

ed the High school graduation ex-

ercises.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Buckler en-

tertained the following guests last

Thursday evening: Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Buckler and son, Mr and Mrs.

Ray Woods, Miss Mollie Kenton,

and Messrs. - Everett Hayes and
Stanley Kenton.
John Robert Darby spent Sunday

Mrs. Arthur
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge
entertained several relatives Sun-
day.

Mrs. Robert Aylor, who has been
ill for several weeks, is improving
Harvey Aylor, of Cincinnati, is

spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Crigler and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Aylor and
1

j on of Ludlow, spent Sunday here
• with relatives.

*
(

I Mrs. Addie Aylor spent Wednes-
i day with her daughter Mrs. Alfred

t Thurs-' J°nes and son,' of Burlington.
1 Commencement exercises of the
Hebron school was held Thursday
night, when eighteen pupils of the
High school received diplomas and
eighteen of the eighth grade re-

ceived diplomas.
Mr., Shalley and family recently

nioved from Ludlow to a house be-
longing to Robert Aylor.

U

CENTERVIEW
• • * * • .• • • * *

K W. Aylor was in Cincinnati,

shopping last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Busbelman

and children, of Erlanger, spent

last Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. W. Johnson and family

near this place.

Mrs. Ella Utz, of Ft. Mitchell, vis

ited friends in this community sev

RABBIT HASH

Detroit, Michigan.
Paul Tanner, who attended

lege at Lexington, Ky., spent
week-end with his parents,
and Mrs. Lonnie Tanner of
Dixie Highway. His brother Bobby
Tanner accompanied him to Lex-
ington for a few days vacation.

A Hrge crowd attended the Com-
munity Sale at Florence Saturday
afternoon. Everything sold wejU.

? Ers. Alice Tanner enjoyed a few
days visit the past week with Mrs.
Mollie Rouse.

Miss Mary Laubisch of Rich-
mond, Ky., spent the week-end
with her brother John Laubisch,
and visited her mother, who is a
patient in Bethesda Hospital, Cin-
cinnati.

Miss Bridget Ceary has returned
to her home after several months
stay with her sister Mrs. Nellie
Bush and family, of Covington.

Mrs. Susie Adams has rented
rooms of Miss Bridget Ceary of the
Dixie Highway, and moved the past

j

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathews and
children are moving this week to
their farm near Bullittsville for^
the summer. We regret to see them
leave our midst.

j
members who are interested in

col- having a County Nurse. Make ar-

the ' rangements to have this service

continued. All are urged to attend.

Boone County Chapter
American Red Cross

ojune9 2tC

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—Six year old mare, also

three year old horse, both work
good. John Kilgour. Hebron. Ky.

ot pd

FOR SALE—Fresh cow with third
calf. Will give four gallons of
milk. Ben Paddack. Hebron, Ky.

ItC

SHEEP SHEARING—The time to
shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service in
this line communicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Garvey .Ave., Els-
mere, Ky. 13-tf.

FOR SALE—Two Heating Stoves,

Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-
er Beds, etc. Apply to G. W. To-
lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd

Leslie Ryle and family, Eugene
Wingate, and attended a ball game
at Cleves, Ohio, Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Clore spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Lou VanNess.
Robt. Hodges and wife spent the

j
week-end with his brother Benj.

i

Hodges and family near Big Bone.
Robt. Hankinson and family were

Mrs. Ira Tanner and son Joseph,, FISHING—25 cents per day, ex-
and Mrs. Alice Tanner were guests, cepting Sunday. Chicken dinner
last Friday of Mrs. Mollie Rouse,

j when ordered. John Burton, He-

Thirty per cent more Jessamine

bron, Ky. Telephone 52. ItC

county sheepmen are pooling wool FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow. Ap-
this year, in an effort to improve; ply to Sterling Rouse near Lim-
the market prices.

J aburg. omay30 2tC

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Pixie Highway Florence, Ky.

I tailed its purchases of French wines Mrs. pr^nk Allen near

j
in March, as compared with the[ church

j tsvo preceding months, according
[to a report to the Louisville Dis-
trict Office of, the Commerce De-

' pirtment. Exports of champagne
and sparkling wines were the most
afected.

-
• .«- .*>. .•__• _»._». .»_.»- _+_-»- -»... ,?.,»,,?- ,Tij*tA/«rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

POPE'S GARAGE

eral days the past week. i Sunday guests of Mi. and Mrs. Rob-

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lee Aylor ert Aylor-at McVille

attended church at Beaver Chris-; Mils. Greene is now staying with

tian church Sunday afternoon.
j

Mrs. Emma Stephens.

William Harrison was visiting! Louis Myrick and family of In-

friends near Rabbit Hash Saturday diansju* passed thru our town Tues-

night and Sunday.
:

day.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones and Mn and Mrs. Press West, Mr. and

daughter Virginia Pearl, and son Mrs. Joe Stephens called on Mrs.

Earl, Mrs. Ira Jones and baby, andiEugeie Wingate Sunday afternoon,

her sister of Beaver Lick, called on who is quite ill.

Bernard Jones and family Sunday, There was a reunion at Mrs. An-

afternoon. Ina Hyle
's place Sunday. Her chil-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson took dren [were there. All had a good

dinner Sunday with Bernard Jones
(

time.

and family. ^"^

Mr and Mrs. Carl Sewell and son' taine<k with a dinner Sunday, it be-

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.; ing Mr. Scott's birthday

and Mrs R. O. Rouse. Raymond Aera visited home folks

Mr and Mrs. Bruce Ryle spent; here ;he past week.

Lucille Hodges fpent Tuesday

Bone night with Hazel L. Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert West called

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bushelmanjon Rcbt. Smith and family Friday

and two children, of Elsmere, spent .
evening

Saturday night and Sunday ^1^1^ here Thursday_known
las thi Drs. office. They will meet

<##44ji4#^Mfr##4#4<#44dMi4#444>##+4

COMMUNITY AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd

FARM BUREAU BLDG.

and Mrs. F. L. Scott enter-

S. PURCHASES OF
FRENCH WINES DECLINE

The United States sharply cur- Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

2:00 P M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY.

Special this week,—3 head registered Jersey heifers, 2 years old,

papers furnished; two 2-year old Jersey heifers will be fresh in

30 days; 1 milk cow a good one with calf by side; one almost new
electric water pump; Farm implements, merchandise, household
goods- and many other articles. A nice lot of ice boxes.

TERMSr-CASH

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE I
Phone Florence 18 R. G. KINMAN, Auct and Owner

The] Aid met at John Palmers .|M>4»|^ifr .fr .̂.f^ .|..H''l"M'» 't"M'* -M"fr^ ^

her parents, Mr. and
Johnson and famjily.

Mrs.

innSOTl d.nn idliLiiy

.

., ., _ , >T«%«%1% *?*% »T« *t* tt* it* *t*% *t*aa? *t*«%a *%»t* »t« >v*aaaa ,

MrsJBernard McNeely and chil- ' there jtwice a month, the 2nd and WWW**WW**WWW
dren of [Waterloo, spent from Fri

LOCATED ONE HALF MILE NORTH OF FLORENCE

WE ARE NOW DEALERS IN

PLYMOUTH & DeSOTO CARS
Before you buy that new car give us a call and let us give you
a demonstration of these new models.

VISIT OUR LUNCH ROOM
Plate Lunch Soft Drinks Sandwiches
Our Motto: 'Courteous Service."

.

Telephone Florence 108

j' *A* *, * Ti ai^Sk ^lr A T?''A ir i^ ^i* ^X^

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
25 LB. BAG JACK FROST
SUGAR .,...:

3 POUNDS CUNTRY LARD
OWN MAKE

50 POUND C.AN
BACON, OWN CURE
POUND

$4.00

1.20

.25

.125

W. L. KIRKfATRP
THE STORE

Burlington,

QUALITY

Kentucky

day unti:

Mr. and
place.

M. R.

business

Sunday with her parents,

Mrs. Geo. Horton of

onSite was in Covingt^i

last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend

were Suriday guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Aylor and

family.

The Green Ridge ball tean de-

feated Midway 14 to 3 last Sunday.
|

Green Ridge will play Owl HWlow,

Sunday June 3. at their home,

grounds on Gunpowder creek near,

Charles Feldhaus. i

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aylor and Mr.

and Mr$. Raymond Shields poent

the week-end with Mr. Vi Iter

Jones near Hamilton.

The Elsmere Firemen will^isit

with thevMidw-ay club Sunday June

3rd. Game called at 3 o'clock fast

time. I

•

The Green Ridge team of Big

Bone, ca^ne over Sunday and flay-

ed the Midway boys and won the

game. These players are some^ass
when it comes to playing ball. *

4th Thursday. *
We (now have a new barber in f

this jour toWn, Mr. Woodburn, of Rising
J

' Sun, Indiana, is located in Mrs. *
Permelia Stephens store room. f
There was a party at- Ed. Shin- *

kles {Saturday evening. A large X
crowd attended. AH enjoyed them- *
selves very much. *
Some ,of the sick are improving, f

fiiaTa>^i«TaaTllT< oT«*T**,T* J**Ta>T* iTllT* lT< lT<t^l *T* *T*

4»

rinkle is very poorly at this

Gaines Walton has been

g from an abcess on his

Mrs. Sol Winkle is at the home
of herl-daughter Mrs. Ott Rogers.

Mrs
writinj

Noel
suffer:

hand.
' The commencement at Hamil-

ton Wednesday evening was well

attende id. There were eleven grad-

uates. There was oa speaker from

Cincinnati and a band from Ris-

ing Sun, Ind. We wish these young
people, much success in life.

DYNAMITE
TO

*' *

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

PA

NEW 1934

O UNTS

IMPROVED T-N-T

[KRE AND THERE
**********

Mr. Wm. Bowman spent Sunday
with M)r

family.
Mrs

BULLITTSVILLE *'day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs

Mr.
* m

and
* *
Mrs.

* *
Robt.

* *
Gibbs

*
md

and Mrs. Wm. Gray and

Russell Kittle spent Satur-

Adam Delph and family.

Miss Lallie Marie spent
Helen

Gray
daughter spent the week-end 4th Tuesda^ night with Miss
Mr. and :V[rs. Theo. Birkle- and jg£m- Utzinger, of Francesville.

uy. J i Severil from here attended the

Rev. Dojn Walker spent Saturday play at Hebron school given by the

"night with Mrs. Mamie Stephens Senior class which proved to be the

and daughter. best evdr given yet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mathews are Eddie! Delph had his tonsils re-

moving tpi Cynthiana. Mr. and r

rs. moved Friday. He is reported to be

Paul Mathews are moving to*iis doing nicely
.j

Miss Lallie Gray and mother
to cnic- 1 spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.

*
*
*

*
*

During the season of 1933, over 100,000 dairymen used T. N. T.

FLY SPRAY and gave it their stamp of approval. It was tested

and checked on cattle every day for months; expert observers

watched and counted the actual number of flies about the heads,

legs, bodies and backs of the cows to determine whether this

spray, under actual farm use and conditions, Would meet our

new standard of requirements for T. N. T. in killing and repelling

strength and lasting qualities.' Then, and only then, was this

new T. Ijf. T. accepted and offered for sale. In view of all the

foregoing facts, T. N. T. still remains the most economical dairy

spray to use, quality considered.

| One Price Everywhere To Everybody

N
79c

place.

Harry Jarboe has gone
ago to accept a position.

Mr. andi Mrs. Chester Goodridge

and son and Mrs, Will Goodridge,

called on Mrs. Ida Watts Saturday

afternoor
Miss

Grace

Per Gallon
YOU FURNISH THE CONTAINER

and Mr$. Adam Delph and family.

Miss iiallie Gray spent Thursday
night w
Bullock.

m ry Turner and
"*\*r>. r^nt Cunday

W"H Doroilhy Watts.
Miss Alice Watts

with Mr. ?nd Mrs.
of Erlanger.

s

h

th Miss Mary Katherine

Less Rjyle, the popular ball tos-

ser and merchant, of McVille, was
in town for a short time Monday,

spent Sunday He was returning from the Cincin-

Jerry Roberts, nati Stock Yards where he had de-

livered a fine load of lambs for W.
Mr. Morris Snelling entertai

several friends Friday night wit

party.

Paramount T-N-T Indoor Spray will absolutely kill and control

Flies, Mosquitoes, Ants, Roaches, Moths, Etc

Gulley & Pettit

•

»

»d B. Arnold of Grant neighborhood,

a Mr. Arnold reports the lamb mar-
ket strong. He received 10

V

2 cents.

I'

Burlington Kentucky Jt
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Carlos Cason, of Grant, was to

town the first of the week.

tertained Rev. Graden, the Metho-
dist pastor, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Kelly.

joyed lost Friday night at th« cir- corder a brief call. He has been O. Portwood
cus in Cincinnati.

i
crippled with a broken foot

several weeks.

THURSDAY, MAY SL 1934

The local saw mill is keptT>usy
every daly, and quite a lot of logs

in tne yard to be sawed.
Mfc|$ Helen White, and Malcolm

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rector enter-
i tained with a music party Saturday
night. H RABBIT$ASHWGS Ix

Mrs. Fred Morris, of Price pike,

was in town Monday morning.

W. B. Cotton and family enter-

tained his mother, of Verona, Fri-

day night, Saturday and Sunday, j two and

Miss Marjorie Botts, had for her *
Hutsell, of WUliamstown, were vis- guest last week her girl friend from xmxhxmxhxhxhxmxmxmxhxhxmx"

» ; Z~l or
! itors hete Sunday aftern(xm~ .Erlanger. M The reason why Hasher was not

Postmaster Newton Sul 'an Mrs. Hattie Bagby attended lodge with us last week was due to the
made an inspection of rural ^ ate Paul Rueter and family, of Dills- at Belleview Saturday afternoon.

Water is said to be getting very

low in Woolper creek.

Mrs. Bell Roberts, of Verona, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. B.

Cotton and family.

Leon Aylor and family moved
one day last week to Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Congleton

were shopping in the city Friday

morning.

Atty. W. D. Vest, of Walton, was
a business caller in Burlington!

Tuesday morning.

reported that the ^7 ^
* au

t flZ^T
*"u "TV~U i;n: a " oc"c*«=* ^^^y «"*«»»«. ifact that he was suffering from ateds boro, Indiana, moved to Burlington Ray Botts and family spent Sun- badly abcessed hand. An operation

£ I last Sunday, and occupy part of day evening with Mr. and Mrs. was performed satisfactorily last
' Geo. Porter's residence. Mr. Rueter clifford Jones. Thursday, and he is on the road

i were in very good condition.

Harry A. Berge, of Warsaw, and is employed at the local saw mill

County ^.gent oi Gallatin county, near town as fireman.
was a caller in Burlington Tue lay, —
of this week. I Mr. akid Mrs. John Herbstreit

li ' and family entertained the follow-

]|Rne ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dol-

Johnu Delahunty, realtor, of

Florence, was a business caller in

Burlington Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Greenup
are spending a few days with rela-

tives in Union.

Herbort Snyder is enjoying a new
Arvin car radio, which Justin

Dolph installed for him last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G- Garrison en-;

Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Cincinnati,

is spending this week with relatives

here. .

Mrs. Lela Kite returned
Tuesday evening after a pleasant wick and daughter, Mrs. Mary were shopping in Covington, Mon-
visit of kveral days with Grover Robinson, Mr. Henry Jergens and day.
Snyder and wife, at Madison, "^id. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

( J
j

(Herbstreit and son, Mr. Will Pet

Camp Ernst road has been gW/en ers and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jer

a coat of crushed stone its entire gens,. The day was enjoyed by all.

Mr. c. E. Cobb and family were to recovery,
visiting relatives in town Sunday. * • •

Mr. Ellison Rector and family
] Unhappily we cant all be well all

and Mrs. Bud Rector spent Sunday; the time. We'll t y to make up for
with Dallas Rector and children.

J
last week's laps^ by putting some

Mrs. James Jones and son Arthur; teeth in this. |
* • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Benson had
as their guests Sunday Mr. Ben-
son's father and mother of Walton.

length, and is in good condition to

stand the
1

large amount of travel

VISIT THE
Cora Louise Inn

Garner Renaker, cashier of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank, was in Burling-

ton the first of the week.

Read all the advertisement* in
the Recorder. You will find al oi

the firms very reliable in eitery

way. ^

ORGANIZATION
(Continued from Page 1)

District No. 6

Florence-Constance .

Chairman C. H. Tanner, Vice

'Chairman T. C. Bonar, Committee
! man N. A. Zimmerman

CARD OF THANKS
In the midst of our sorrow and

grief we desire to express our sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to all

our relatives, neighbors and friends

for their kindness and sympathy
shown us during the illness and in

the passing of our precious darl-

ing daughter
Sara Madge

Yep, we had a shin dig down a$
Shinkles t'other ntye. Everybody
had a big time.

And we know <$ one gal that got

a little of what was coming to her,

and also we hear she can expect

more.
• « •

Then we hearc that one of the
Waterloo dairyman's helpers want-
ed to jump into t$e river. All over

David! Sanders, colored, is build-
]

The first named committee of ! Also want to thank Dr. Senour and. a little frill down^the way.

Located in Florence, Ky.

Chicken Dinners Reghlar Meals

Beer on Tap Soft Drinks

Sandwiches and
Cigarettes

Tel. Florence 76 Florence, Ky.

Prof. James R. Huey,' of Grant,

was in Burl'o^oi the first of this

veek.

ing TstXrr/ wh^^ of Doctor Ryle for their services

^d the community committee and a; and prompt attention during her
tween the County Infirmary
Hubert Gaines' farm.

FENDER AND BODY

REPAIRING
We are equipped to give our

customers the best of service

in any line of repairing on
any model car. Also painting

by experienced man.

STRINGTOWN GARAGE
O. L. Martin Mechanic

Tel. Florence 76 Florence, Ky.

Samuel Pettit, of, the East Bend
pike, was quite indisposed several

days the past week.

Harry Murry, of near Burlington,

w.s on the sick list several days Uie

past week.

Plumner dulley, of Gunpowder, mittee elected

was in to^n Monday replenishing from their number is held respon

i

member of the County Board of Di-
\

illness. Also Philip Taliaferro fot

; rectors. The county Control Com- j
his kindness and efficient manage-

by the directors: ment W the funeral.

The bereaved mother and father

his family larder with life's neces-
sities.

W. C. Weaver and W. H. Easton
are painting the residence of Carroll

Cropper.

Mrs. Ida Balsly is spending a few
days with Dr. and Mrs.' S. B. Nun-
nelly of the Hebron neighborhood.

J. Proctor Brothers, the hust
merchant of Limaburg, was in B
lington on
ing

business Monday mo:

sible for a large part of the de-

tails for Sthe running of the county

association and certify to all con-

tracts ftom the county accepted

by the Secretary of Agriculture.

The mfembers of the community
committees will meet at Burlington

9:00 a. m. Friday to receive in

Alva and Arch Dickerson

Brother and Wife, Henry Glenn
and Alma.

GUNPOWDER
* * * * ***. * *

As business becomes increasing-

ly hard to get it becomes evident

that people will patronize only the

honest and highyninded type of

man. Altho the crook with his ill-

gotten gains may seem to prosper

for a time, sooner or later he will

fall.
* * •

^>Yep, the school .kids went to the

f'Jz'oo and left Bar&^ax in the mon-
^key cage.

* * 4

Atty. D. IE

ger, was in
morning looking after some legal
matters.

And there's one wedding in Rab-Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lindner, ofH

Castleman, of Erlan- structions on the appraisal of the ClncinnatL spent last Sunday witf \it sh that happened that no-
igton Monday ,

^nted acres of com. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz. body wanfcs to he? \ about .

.

Sidney Taylor and William Wind-
horn, of Devon, were in Burlington

Monday.

We are now able to serve you
with good Kentucky

LIQUORS
— Call at —

Miller's Delicatessen
FLORENCE, - KENTUCKY

Miss Marjorie Berkshire, of Bel-

leview, was the week-end visitor of

Miss Elizabeth Holbrook.

Paul Poston wife and daughter,
of Hebron, called on his brother
Elza Poston and family, Sunday af-
ternoon. I

GASBURG
Flor-Miss Janet May Keim, of

ence, spent from Thursday
until Sunday with her uncle and
aunt Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold.

Quite a few from this neighbor

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen and thi

scribe and wife spent Sunday af
j

we hear of tar aud feathers quite

*ernoon very pleasantly at.^ tht,[often these days. £
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley,

j

*' * *

. ,<at Hebron. J And the E. Bend farmer's daugh-

Mr. and Mt-s. O. J. Carpenter, oi Ws romance is on the rodes up

* *
Covington, made this scribe a very about Kenton county.

pleasant call last Saturday after

noon.

Miss Mary Utz, one of the grad-"

/uates of the Florence Hi school,

f

Harry D. Mayhugh, of the May-
hugh Lumber Co., Walton, was in

the county seat on business the first

of the week.

We'llWell, that's abyut all.

think of more next week.
—Hasher

Mr. and Mrs. Rue Wingate and
son, and Miss Corrine Nichols en

* MORRIS 5 & 10c STORE
«•

T
«•
«•
«•

-- S P E C I

ERLANGER, ;:
KENTUCKY

L s — !

10c t?± s*ze Tu
!
ki8h

. 10c I
f

+

SPECIAL
Ankle Sox •

SEE THE NEW

Mrs. Fannie Riley, of Dayton, Uj,'

is at the bedside of her brother, hood attended the class night ex-

Mr. J. J. Duncan who's condition ercises at| Burlington last Wednes-
does not improve. : day nighi.

(4- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White and received several nice and valuable

Mrs. F. A. Hall has returned from family attended the White reunion presents from her friends.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly of the

Newport, where she spent the w| t at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Camj Mrs. Florence Floyd spent last* East Bend road, were the guests of

White, of;ne*r Waterloo. [Monday with her daughter Mrs.
j
their son Courtney Kelly and fam-

Master Bobbie Biddle is ,visiting P. J. Allen. # ily, Sunday,

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. An-

ter with her daughters. Her ma„j
friends are g}ad to welcome 1»
back to Burlington.

i

Miss Euhie
Sunday, Dr.

and Mrs. Jonefc

Willis entertained

I Mrs. Stegler, Dr.

dy Cook.
Mrs. H. E. Arnold and Miss Janet

Keim roeiit one afternoon last week

and Miss Jo Smit* , with Mrs.

all of Deaconness Hospital, Cinci?

nati.

ters.

Mrs
%l

» .I..I.<..I.<.̂ ..I. <i»ii»4.ii.^ <H.iM.» .i..i..i.» .i..i..i.»»il.» .|.<..l"H'*»»»»**<i»»**»»»**»

t

Chas. White and daugh- WEEK-END
13.

,,
.' J,

Miss Mkry Rector spent Friday ?
night with Mr. and Mrs. E.;G .Cox J

Mr. and Mrs. ;H. R. Forkner spent and sons, and attended the Com-|^
Sunday afternoon at Coney Island, mencement exercises at Burling-; *
They motored- to Cincinnati, and ton.

j
|||

went by bbit on the Island Queen Mr. Millard Dixon of Wooten.l*
to the grounds. ' K>'-' made a brief call on his broth

i,
' -" i* er Mr Ja|cob

Postmaster Newton Sullivan1

, df r-.oimng.

Burlington* has improved the in- Master Allen Berkshire spe^nt last
|

,

.terior appearance of the Post Of- Sunday with his grandparents, Mr.'*
fice very mpch with a new floor and Mrs. J. H. Huey. ! X
covering. '

j
Mr. andl Mrs. Kirtley McWethy *

-J ' attended the circus in the city one

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Lamb sper day last 4**
a very enjoyable week-end as thL

CSV

•

Whiskey- special
> ::

rief call on his, broth
1

1 pJNT B£AR CLUB Straight Kentucky rf> 1 I
-A ! \.Tsixonlast Sunday; J Whiskey and two large botdO of Wagner's iLSM"

„ n^ircw™, «™U 1a «* ; * Ginger Ale - - - - - - V* **%* \\

WITH THE

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
ALL-EXPENSE

TOU R
Arranged Especially for Boone

County People

3 DAYS 3

Only $13.75
From Cincinnati

Reservations Are Limited

Phone or Call at Once For Details

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Kentucky

guests of D. H. Norris and wife

Rev. and
son Irvin,

their beautiful country"home "out an
_
d
_

V^s\4^?^?°°k\
on the Petersburg pike.

Mrs. Tom Dunaway and
spent Monday with Mr.!

5th SILVER CREST GIN
And Qt, Lime Rickey * - -

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Keim, of Flor-
j

*
enoe, spent Sunday with Mr. and .3.

ilUvan, who is attending Mrs. H. E. Arnold. Their daughter
, JJanet returned home with them *

-y

si.59

after havirg spent several days
Withrow High School, in Cincinna-
ti, spent the week-end with hi^

father, Woody Sullivan, of the BelT|
wl

leview pike.
(

^

TOLL'S PHARMACY!

LOCUST GROVE

* End of Ft. Mifshell Car Line

^M|.4..i..>^ .i..>^».i.^.^ .:..i.^^.i..> .i..i..:..i..i..i»i..i t..>.i..i..i..i.».!..i.»^ .i.4..i..i»!..i-»^

•

•

•

•

•

* * * i ** ******* 1

W Mr. Ray E otts and family attend-

ed the commencement exercises at

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith enter-
tained at tlifir new home on the-"

site of the old creamery Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.! Franklin Maurer and

,

Mr. and Mrs, William Ruddicell. I^^'^SSJ^S^h
, f. Mrs. < Owe a Portwood and cnil-

,

Robert HeLey, who is attending

'

dren
•

sPent fee
week-end with her

college at Lexington, visited his Parents '
on Gunpowder creek,

parents, Mr."and Mrs. Thos. Hens- Mrs
-
Sa

f4
ers Hor^n o

; ,
Rlsm

J I
ley and family, of the Belleview s™> sPent several days last week

j
(with her sis;er, Mrs. Lucien Steph- X

j

ens and atiended the commence-
|

. L. A. Conner and ment at Bujlington.

Mrs. llarold Conner attended the Mr- and ¥*s - Claude Arrasrmth

Dog races inll Jeffersonville, Ind., and daughter spent last Sunday

near Louisville, Monday night, at Wlth her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
i

Which track Mr. Harold Conner is

enjoying a very successful meet.

pike, the latter part of last week.

Mrs.

Funeral -Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock

* *

•

*
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Ser ice

» 'I"I"I"I"I"H'<"l' ,:,,I, 'I"I'<"I"I" 'I"I"lP«"I"I"i,»» ,
i I"M"I"I"llllMl"H"»<»'M l ^4-

J. K. Sebree, of Florence, made
this office a pleasant call Tuesday
morning, and] renewed his sub-
scription for Another year. Mr. Se-
bree seldom visits the county seat.

He has been a supporter of the Re-
corder for over forcy years.

•1"I"I,,K"H"H"H'<"I,<"I"H"H, '> 'H,|I||I"H"H>^<'4'*

BOB AND GENE'S PLACE

Bob & Gene's pla;=, located be-

tween Florence and Erlanger, in

Boone county, is one of the out-

standing places of Boone county,

lid very ably managed, offering

, ie best in fine foods and having

jjji extensive
j

patronage in this ter-

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clore enter-
' ^tory. This blacte is modern, clean

tained Mr. and Mrs. Lon Clore, Mr. ^^ sanitary,
and Mrs. A. L. Nichols, Mr. and 1 J?Here is yoi r local cafe and lunch
Mrs. Shelby Acra and Mr. and Mrs. 1

• )0m with tie interest of your
Earl Sulnvan last Sunday after-

'. Dme and country at heart. Fair
noon. .

x
|khd straightforward in their deal-

—I

: «gs, it is n<|t strange that they

Poston Bros^, of Burlington, have have reached such success,

placed four new General Electric They see that quality is high and
Refrigerators in the past couple of that you receive always the choic-

weeks. These young men are* pre-
,
est of everytiling,

pared to do any kind of electric They are extensive dealers for

work, ar^d will appreciate any job, Firestone Thres, Gasoline and Mo-
no matter how large or small. tor Oils, fluid their business policy

J _ 1 is exemplary of that old maximum:
Lee Busby and son William, of "That Nothihg Succeeds Like Suc-

TTnion, were business visitors at c^ss." You oan do no better than
the county seat, Monday morning. N visit this alace when in need of

While here William made the Re- lything in heir line.

«•

*

O

I

i

'UR Service is free t^.

all pur patrons,* and you

will receive the same court-

eous service, whether youtf

order be large or small.

For the best of service call Florenc ;

BOB & GENE '*

Florence, -:-

23

Kentucky <>

! »< IIHI1 M *********** * * 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MIM IHl!
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FARM INCOMES

ARE INCREASING

mittee of prominent home econo-
mists meeting in Chicago.

The contest Was participated in

! by 10,504 home economics students
1

from 560 high schools of 47 states.

National honors went to Miss Ari-

\
ne Oczekecz of Everett, Wash.

« ^ • — ~* u«,«^«o„ offi-i The judging committee, who
Cash income of .American agri- , * ° ° '

_

culture increased mtre than 39 per
;

Pef
orme

f
the

flPf, ^ £5LJ
cent during the yelr which ended determining this year's

#

contort

m i iqw awards was composed of the folrMay l, urn. '

'lowing: Dr. Louise Stanley, chief
This marked Improvement in the

Qf the Bunnu of Horie Economics,
farm income sicua.ion is cited by ^ s Department of Agriculture;
the x,cnculHural Ad;ustment Ajd- mss Frances SlWiln director of
ministration in a general summary

household arts ^ the chicago pub-
of the first 12 month- operations g ^^ ^ Jessie AUce cline
under the agri^tuxal adj^tment

fessor of home ec0nomics at the
act which was passed on lay 12th

£niversity of Missouri; and Miss
last year.

Josephine Wvlie, associate editor of
Estimated farm income, cxclu- Better Homes and Gardens, Des

sive of tl-c *alue of products used koines la
0n^e£ft iLSllfiStZBl?

1
Neve^ has there been such a wide

ended May 1, 1933 was >3/J <9 000 -
submitted as is

°SSv *£. ff ? JSLij ^e case this year, according to the
1934, th«^ »n^^1

?
n^™f

te*1

National Live Stock and Meat
at more than *W^»J^ *"

Board whose research and educa-
crease of more than $1,500 000 000.

fc f
Of this mcrea^e m^"^ J£ mCa. is carried out in conjunction
come, renta. and benefit P^nto

and univer_
to fanner? who coopera -ed wuh «

g D rtrnent of
the administration in adjustment ° " va •* x

programs, accounted for more than ^^"^ dealt with selection
12 per cent.

o[ mea^ preparatJon of meat, the
At the close of the first year un-

re3ation of meac to health, meat in
der the adjustment act, farmers the child

.

s di ĵ? ^ geography of

have signed more than 2,860,000 rneat pr0duction, meat cuts, the
contracts to restrict acreages uh- meat industry, and discussed the
der production control plans which

SLbject f maC fvom many other

ER, BURLEN

V

GTON, KENTUCKY

provide benefit payments. In addi

tion, approximately 800,000 far-

mers are benefitting from market-

ing agreements which have been

put into effect during the year. In-

itial steps are being taken towards

a:l>
|J£

s.

ILis form »2 competition is re-

ceiving high praise from teachers

tb: oughout 'the country, it is said.

They {state that it has developed

marked interest in food studies

additional adjustment programs, as aifJ that tn intimation gained in

well as expansion of beneficial
. p-v:.u& ration can tn: put to practi-

morketing agreements and codes
ca , use in tne |UtUre profession of

of fair competition. thcn.emaking. i

Created at a time when farm
j

prices were borne down under the BIG INCREASES
weight of immense surpluses, the in TRUCK CROPS
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis^i The College of Agriculture at

tration centered its activities upon '

Lexington is calling the attention,

the task of better adjusting 1 pro- of 0WXieTs and operators of canner-
duction to demand. Through the > i es and growers of truck crops to

machinery of the adjustment act,! the fac^ that government reports

farmers have been organized into
! indicate big increases in canning

production control associations to, crops this year
carry forward these necessary ad
justments.
Although much remains to be

done, a real beginning of adjust-

Tomato canneries and growers

are planning a 38- per cent in-

crease in acreage which, under av-

erage growing conditions, would

SHOW FINE SPRIT

Cooperation on the pa* ) of to-

!

bacco growers, local ijmmitteej
members, county agents £$d others i

interested in tobacco production'
ha^ resulted in more than a 90 per
cent isign-up of all totoacco growers!

in the 1934 adjustment program of
j

the! Agricultural Adjustr nt Ad*
ministration, thus assuriL success!

of jtne plan to adjust p^pductioi

to demand and thereby brijlg abou
better prices to growers, according
to

jf.
p. Hutson, chief of the tobac-

co section. y
The next step, which w'' ' help to

further assure the" objecti? s of the
Agricultural Adjustment Wdminis-

j

tration, is for growers awi field

workers to fulfiill all the require-

ments of the contract in the same
spirit !that it was signed. Mr. Hutson
sayS that he is confident *hat this

will ! b|e done for the reat i that

growers exhibited a high^ense ofi

loyaltV and justice in meifing the

difficult problems which arose dur-

ing the sign-up campaign. He is of

the opinion that growers and^,their

committeemen will not be -content

with less than a full co pliahce

with the terms of the »ntracts

during the remainder of We year.

Local committeemen will sheck

to see that the proper acreage of

tobacco is planted in 1934 and that

'th-3 rented acreage is used as pre-

scribed in the contract. ' ompli-

ance with acreage allotmeL s is to

be checked this summer^ while

adherance to production allotment

will be checked as the crop is mark-
eted. Failure of any nature in ful-

filling the terms of the contract

will be carefully studied to see if

there has been any wilful {
'asion.

"The fine manner in whicHfgrow- i

ers have cooperated with the Ad-
justment Administration in the

sign-up campaign leads me to be-
|

lieve that only a very small per-;

centage of the signers, if any, will

attempt to evade any of the terms

of the contract," Mr. Hutsoti stat

ed.

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Experi

ment Station

The chief purpose of cultivation

Is to control weeds. The best time
to remove weeds is when they are

small. Deep stirring is not neces-
then; in fact, shallow cultiva-

tion is better. The soil should be

GOV. LAFFOON

WILL SPEAK

The 500 farm boys and girls at-

(

tending the annual Junior Week at

Kniw* I .fl^„
n
°rvil

VaS^e
the University of. Kentucky June

fo( hilling or ridging. Deep work
dng may disturb the roots and
thereby be harmful. Hills and
ridges tend to make the soil dry
out.

4-9 will be honored with an address
by Gov. Ruby Laffoon. The Gov-
ernor is to speak to them tat their;

morning assembly Thursday, June!
, 7, in the Soldiers' Memorial build-

'

o control lice on baby chicks, ^g
Ut the hen with sodium fluoride

Qth asse erg d
in! the morning of a bright day, so

the^^ ^Le President F. L.
will not have occasion to hover.
chicks, as fluoride breathed by:

cks might injure them. When!

McVey, Dean Thomas P. j
Cooper

and Dr. W. D. Funkhauserj of the
I University of Kentucky. Lexington

salty meat grease or lard is ap- ^ ^ their church
plied to chicks' heads to contrql

.

?
conduct

^
yg '^^

lice, do not let them out into th^ each evenin

U. S. BECOMING INDEPENDENT
IN SY* rHETIC PERFUMES

y
AND FLAVORS

American Jnanufacturers continue
to make progress in the production
of artificial flavors and perfumes,
a large proportion of which is com-
posed of synthetic aromatic chem-
icals from coal tar. At the rate

progress is uiow being made it may
not be long until the U. S. will be
independent of foreign sources for
these important commodities, ac-
cording to a report to the Louis-
ville District Office of the Com-
merce Department. New Jersey and
NewTork 5 reduce the bulk of our
aromatic ctyemicals. but plants are
located in Illinois, Maryland, Mich-
igan, Missouri, and Wisconsin.

hot sun until the grease has
time to soak into the skin.

had Between 500 and 600 bo^s and
girls ftom 75 to 85 counties are ex-

Distributors have paid $400
equalizing funds to McCracken
county Milk Producers Association

members, as milk was used in Class

1 for which Class 2 prices were
Skimmilk is a good food for bothj $&$*£ attend^nTm"^^ 7n originally paid Plans are being

made to cooperate with AAA dairy

improvement programs.
people and animals. Skimmilk, but- j

w^^
to fee morning and ev_

termilk and whey contain protein

in an easily digested and assimi- <

b(
T

s^ ^ wU tfc ^^
lable form; milk sugar, valuable *

no
so

only for its food content but al-

for certain physiological ef-

ehing inspirational services, the

and give demonstrations in farm
and h(j>me practices.

Clashes will include livestock rais-
fects; and salts or minerals in a|. ^ d

. ^ and
combination especially suited for! ana^ment> fruit and vegetable

growing, the care and repair of

;

human nutrition.

Twenty years of results obtained£S[3*eMi^ *i*big7"baking, !

by the Kentucky Expenment Ste-^
canning, health and other'

tion show that yields of corn to- homemaking subjects,
bacco, wheat and hay crops have A health contest style shoW{ , ^d
been doubled, and on some soils ^^^ baking and judging con-
some of these crops have been treb-

itests wJU be other features of the
led] and quadrupled by the use of week
lime and phosphate, arid by grow-! Qne evening , will be devoted to!
mgi legumes in crop rotations.

| dramatics, and the University of
Farmers who are keeping the Kentucky 4_H ciub wm giye a one-'

Kentucky Farm Account Book
act plav .. There are 212 former 4-H

need not keep the AAA record book
club members enrolled as students

thej AAA book does not provide for
. in the univ.ersity, and a third of

a complete financial record,
.
but the students in the College of Ag-

onl3[ for a period of basic crops and
, ricuiture are former club members,

livestock transactions.

Fifteen farmers recently inspect-

ed the six-acre field of alfalfa on
the Clyde F. Creech farm in Bell

county. The land was limed and
fertilized and sowed to alfalfa and
bluegrass in the spring of 1932. Fif-

ment has been accomplished, and probably result in a pack of 17,-

already farm income is showing
| 000,000 cases, or about the same

important improvement, due in
| SiZe as the high pack of 1930. Such

STRESSES EARLY
CUTTING OF HAY

teen
last

tons of good hay were
year.

cut

part at least to the better balance

of supply with demand. Definite
a pack, says the U. S. bureau of

agricultural economics, would prob-ui oujjjjxjr wxv/xx uvu^uu. *^*.i*—~ agricuimru
progress lias been made toward abiy result in low prices to canners
"parity" for farm prices, which is; similar to those prevailing during
the object of the adjustment act.

|
the two seasons following the 1930

A year ago the ratio of prices the pack.
farmer receives to the price he 1 A 14,000,000 case pack wpuld
pays was 52. It now has advanced probably satisfy domestic require-

to 62. ments in 1934-35 and leave an av-
: r erage carry-over. An acreage 16 per

SOMERSET GIRL'S MEAT 1

cent largr than that of 1933, under
ESSAY WINS STATE HONORS average growing conditions, would

Chicago, 111., May 227.—With an be required to produce this pack.

essay titled, "Jeanne's Meat Play,",

Miss AUce Marie McMillan of Som- ' Armour & Co. has opened a;

erset won highest honors among all cheese factory in Elizabethtown,
j

Kentucky entrants in the 11th an- with a daily capacity of 50,000

nual meat story contest sponsored pounds of milk. Trucks bring in

by the National Live Stock and milk over 25 routes, and serve prac-

Meat Board. Announcement of this tically all farmers producing milk'

signal honor was made by a com- in Hardin county I

^'I^^'*^^ ^^^I^•M^^•'M^'M'^I^^M^^t''^ ^I
^^^^^

Thorough Attention To Every Detail |

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

1
1 Phone Erlariger 87

*»fr»M'**"M'*»^**^**'M"I"I">^ ^

The importance of cutting most

hays rather early, is stressA^ in a

statement by the College oiyAgri-

culture, University of Kentucky.

Hays cut before full bloom, for

instance, contain more feed value

and are liked better by liv rtock,

than are hays cut at periods . : lat-

er development. ^
Early cut hays are especlaHl im-

portant in dairying, in that they

contain more protein, and thereby

help to reduce the cost of grain

feeding
Early cutting also results i^. lar-

ger and, better subsequent hay and
pasture

;

crops. In the case of red

clover to be saved for seed the

yield may be twice as much when
the hay is removed early as it

would be when cut in full bloc m or

later.

Alfalfa should be cut before the

new shoots are long enough to be

clipped |Off. This will probably be

the last week in May to June • 10,

this year.

Red clover should be cut before

full bloom, or a few days later, ,han

alfalfa. : «&.

Timothy should be cut not later

than early bloom, for the best qual-

ity of hay. The same is true of red-

top.
'

The first bloom indicates the

best time to cut orchard gra^. It

r? 1 [should be cut slightly earlie* in

Ejriailger Ijljthe blooming period than Cither

redtop qr timothy.
,

Curing in the windrow makes

the best] hay with, of course, all

the protection possible from rain.

A Leslie county relief committee
member had 5,200 pounds of Ko-
rean lespedeza seed ordered and
sold to farmers at cost.

A. C. Burnette, agent in charge

of Negrp work, reports that pas-

tors are urging home and farm im-
provement programs. D. J. John-
son, a Jessamine county minister,,

is a 4-H club leader, a member of

the county extension committee,
j

and is now pushing the live -at
j

home program.

Milk from four counties is being
sold to the Kraft Phoenix cheese
plant opened at Morganfleld.

RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY

BEER AND LUNCHES

Candy and Cigarettes

SUNOCO GAS & OILS

mi
GOODYEAR TIRES

$4.95 up
••••

Open 6:00 L M to 12:00 P. M.

Your buii|ness solicited and

appreciated

JOE ik HERB
Servkfe Station

Florence, -:- Kentucky
Phone Florence 66

—

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

OF-

*
4*

*.

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

Tf-

EARN MORE
MONEY

You can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand
and Typewritingjat home in half the time, and at

one-fifth l*he cost of attending a business college.

You can complete the course in bookkeeping or
banking, and receive your diploma in two months.
You can learn to write over 100 \vords

v
a minute in

shorthand in less than two months, and you can be-

come an expert, rapid typist in six weoks.
1

MOTOR VEHICLE SALES
INCREASE IN CANADA

"I
»
••
«»
••
.

.

::

•

«•

31'

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisfac-

tion and a good pc sition guaranteed, or your tuition

will be refunded in full. Send ten cents in coin or
stamps for complete descriptive literature of the
courses in which you are interested. Do it today.

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
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Sales of passenger automobiles!

in Eastern Canada during March!

were 58 per cent higher than in;

March i933, according to a report

to the Louisville District Office of

the Cbmknerce Department. .For the

first quarter of 1934 sales were 33
j

per cent! higher than in- 1933. Im-
\

ports of! passenger cars from the

United States in January and Feb.-
j

ruary, 1934, totalled 170 units, val-|

ued at $99,981, against 172 Wilts;

valued at" $112,693 in the coires-j

ponding months of 1933. Imports}

from thci United States of freight-

motor vehicles were 87 units, val-.J

ued at $58,644, compared with 36

units valued at $28,954 in the \rsti

two months of 1933. ^

T

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements w
1 ' Ml

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30 *

CAN SING 118 BALLADS ATISFACTION GUARANTEED
\

i

Atlanta,, Ga.—A Georgia moun-!
taineer known as "FiddlkV John"!
Carson can sing 118 mountain folk]

ballads fnom memory, and play thej

accompaniments on his violin. He
won flrsjt prize at the Georgia fid-

dlers' convention for eight consec-
utive years.

I THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
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NSttSMSMXBXMSHSKSMXHZMZHKHZ I Burlington, and he is welcomed by
j
engaged as a bookkeeper

FORTY YEARS AGO I

1=

M
X
H

* « »

* • *
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BURLINGTON
Bonv -On the 21st inst., to M. J.|

Corbin and wile of Belleview, a 9^

'

pound girl.

Johnnie Hogan has purchased a
"bike" and is able to ride it quite
well.

J. T. Marshall, of Waterloo, is:

spending a few days with his sister

at this writing.

The tobacco crop in this section '

j

is about one-half planted.
* » •

There was a heavy rain and hail
storm here last Saturday.

«

• • lev

• *

It was decidedly clol Monday 1 Mrs. Robt. Huey has been spend-

mornirig, and fires and overcoats m& several days with her Burling-

were decidedly comfortable. t°n relatives.

CONSTANCE
Rogers is holding

! tracted meeting at the
church.

pro-
Christian

HE GARDEN

MXKS
N

H
X

THUPSDAY, MAY SI, 1934
"

'

*

SHARP ADVANCE LN U. S.

EXPORTS OF IRON
AND STEEL PRODUCTS

XNXHSHSHZMZHXNSNSMSHXNXHM
(By John S. Gardner, Kentucky

College of Agriculture)

NXMXNXMXI
' S
' H
X
N
S

MS XMXMXHXMXMXHSMX

CAMr6 MEETING '

Iron and steel products exported xnxnxmxmxhxnxnxmxmxnxmxmxi
fr0D

l ^v?1^ St
f
tes

,

ln *?rch Cincinnati. Ohio 4! God's Bible

JT^J *v
ghest volume level School and lUssion&Ty Training

for any itaonth since July, 1929, ac-

» « » R. H. Wood & Co., have pvr 'has

It is said that Judge Riddell will '

Miss Marv Lassing, of Union, is
!

ed a fine platform wagon to eliv

embark in the rubber-paint busi- a guest of her brother, J. M. Las- «r their goods in. It is a dai^y

ness, and for that purpose he has slnS and wife. . >;.

secured quite a large supply of that
mau rial. I

Master Wallace Grant, of Peters-
* * « ; burg, was in town yesterday, driv- , urday night

W. J. Rice, of Bullittsville, is inS a nice stepper,

agent for the McCormick Binders
and mowers. Those needing a ma-' J - w
chine will save money by seeing

John Highhouse was given a sur-
prise party by his friends last Sat-

* • *

LATE TOMATOES-To, have to- loVdui "to" "report lS"toe~£onta" i

5°°* °' CinclUnati P"""1** *> *•

maXes untU Irost and tomatoes to SS?S£«* STce or £e "SS^ ^JgSSf'SZ&ZSiripen long aftr the season is over, toerce DeDartment The Far Ka«st Tr ?
supporters or Protestant

some should be started now. The waTas u'ual th Mfctef foreign St ^^^ in the United States Whe*
seed may be sown in groups of TeTtlr K UnitedI States Son «d * 34th anDUal Camp me6tlng and

to four where thev are final- i*Li • ^ Sf I
n

. revival opens Friday night of thiam> xour v,nere tney are nnai- steei exports. Europe, because of w~k fnr tp„ ril„.
'

ly ti stand, and the seedlings thin- purchased of scrap, constituted the , !• t I v. * ill -.«ned|to one, or it may be sown in a second largest market with ship- ^
According to the best authorities

seedling bed, and the plants trans- ments amounting to 5 7 Der cent
tnis ** the larKest annual camp
meeting hi the United States in op-planted when they have made of the tot}al

three or four true leaves. Standard
|

varieties such as John Baer or
Bonny Best may be used, or, if

therk

A CENTURY OF PROGRESS

• • •

him before buying.
» » •

Editor Westover, of Williamstown

is any suspicion of the wilt
The school trustees are going to

j

disease, Marglobe or Scarlet Top-, new Wnrlri ,c Fn1r ,

Berkshire and W. L. Gaines, tax the district for a new school
:
per, also called Pritchard, should muchL?aVd relieving the busirJS

of Petersburg, were in town Friday house. *
|
be chosen. When the first frost

afternoon. I

depression throughout the nation,'

, eration. According to Dr. M. Q.
j
Stanley, president of the school'
for the past generation, ministers,

j
missionaries home and foreign,

and lay church members have reg-
istered from ev, ^*y state in the un-
ion, almost evei& province in Can-

• • • The
Henry Clore, L. P. Arnold and son passed through here last Tfif5dnes

* |
this fall is expected the^ plants SeSared Henrv ForH tn a ™f ada and ********* state in Mex-

Bullittsville school Jfildren should be pulled and hung in a TZZl^ ™„ ««Lr L SS«i lco ftr this dramatic revival of old

is jubilant over the advent of twin William, of Belleview, were in town day on their way to the' Zoo, »ehind for

newspaper men after he, Edsel

'%?%?.JfrZ S*f. 1A SS>»«. «* P«*y had inspected the

andfour fine steppers with flag^

buntings.
* * *

UNION
R. T. Clements had new home

grown peas for dinner this week.

wt

* *

boys at his home. It is lis first ex- Monday morning^

perience in that kind of an enter-
prise, and while his hfart Over-] Rankin Revill and H. C.,Lassing

flows with joy, he is living in fear: are now at home, having complet-

of a deficit in his cash and urges ed their course at law school,

his delinquent subscribers to pay
up, and calls for more new sub-, J- M - Lassing went to Chatta-

scribsrs. I

nooga, Tenn., last Friday evening
* * *

j

and returned Sunday monrng.
J. L. Clore, Edson Riddell, W. EJ

Vest, J. B. Berkshire and Ed. Mc- ! Henry Lassing and Cy Crisler Clinton Smith, of Louisville, re-

Kim visited the Knights of Rythias '
were down on Gunpowder Monday Continued on Galley Forty Years .

.

at Petersburg last Friday night, morning, killing fish under the ice. ceived '10,000 pounds of wool at

They report a delightful time, and

will

le fruit to ripen. The flavor
>e found much superior to

that of fruit that has been picked
fromi the vines and ripened on a
kitchen window sill, for example.
WINTER BEETS AND CARROTS

Ford exhibit which will open for
the first t^me May 26.

"Ignorance really caused the

Elbert Rice, of Covington,
visiting at home last Sunday.

* * *

depression/' he contin
of explanation, "edu
make it disappear. He[ere

time religion, in addition to the
hundreds of returned missionaries
from foreign lards who have writ-

ten for accomrr Rations a number
of native EngliSj and French fam-

by way mes willbe pngent.
God's Bible School is an interna-

—As ^oon as the early greens are Poir +v,
.— V7Z ^»A! Fair, the public will get a wealth

its missions in ^^ly every fore-

Richwood,
were treated so well that they will

be glad of an excuse to visit the
lodge there again.

A.,W. Smith and wife and Miss
Mary Thompson, of Crescent were
visiting in Burlington last Satur-j
day and Sunday.

j

last Friday.
* * *

..v„

Personal Mention
G. W. Terrill, of Petersburg, was

in town Saturday.

LIMABURG
Ona Rouse and wife were v 'sit-

ins at W. C. C. Rouse's Sundaj.

f * * »

D. Beail came up from Milton Mrs. Geo. Gordon was visiting at
i
last Saturday and remained over John Aylpr's Monday

* • *
; until Monday with his family. He|

F. Riddell and son made a flying is the same jolly Dave. Mrs. Ab. Clore, of Ludlow, is ~ds

trip to the city yesterday. -

I

*
*

' iting her father at this place.

ith
tionaUy known institution and has

done, the row should be respaded ~rZ9iM*ET7 ^wV^^fv^
and own to beets and carrots for f^^^^t^nf^Z ign country as wel1 as in the Unit~

Whitef storing. It should be kept fw ^ 1
sc
f

ntlfic Progress ed states . It is . lterdenomination-

in mL that in as much as one g^^S* fe "tSS^ hund^d or
al in CharaCter -

crop Us already made its drain of,££££. fcj?5r Sa^SattS denomi-tions
'

soil fertility refertihang should be 1^ ^significant 30
done.

:
Complete fertilizer spch as 1

3-8-6,! 4^8-6 or 4-10-4 should be
sown Where the row is to be, at the

from todayi"

Visitors

its faculty and'
years dent body of 3 J

rate of. one pound to 3D feet, and exposition in history have beenfhnnnpH in nr rnb-orl in throo in .. .....

* » * Jeff Carpenter, J. H. Clacken and • • *

W. H. Grant, of Petersburg, jour-Ollie Dixon, of Richwood, were in

neyed to the Hub Wednesday.
* • *

'1
A large carp has been seen down

chopped in or raked in, three in.

or so. ;The beets and carrots pro-
duced, will be at their prime when
storing time comes.
SWEET POTATOES Already

gardeners who had splendid sweet inant spectacle of the new World's
potato

j

crops last year, but few us- Fair.
able potatoes, are beginning to

'

write ih for w*ys to avoid this con-
1 Arran!

dition recurring. Unfortunately, Fair ofricial? and by participating

Atty. Tolin had his sanctum giv-

en a thorough renovating last Sat-
urday.

J. G.

VERONA
Hudson arrived home last

i 2V2 feet long.

The cold weather killed a great

! town last Wednesday. They report about the forks of Gunpowder>and not mtjch can be done, because the scientific research laboratories calll
back t0

-
*** ferV

?t»urteen different

fe rpresented on
4 among its stu-

[ young men and
, wom^n. The school is the cradle of

° ... ' fundamentalism in the Middle West
every international and ides itself 0n teaching tho

"old time" religion.

Not since the c jiys of Moody and"
Sankey, noted evangelists, has Cin-
cinnati witnessed such crowds of
worshipers, with fiery preaching
and wholesale conversions as mark
these annual can o meetings in the
Queen City. In e , era when relig-

ion is tending t,{wards formalism
these camp meeMngs are a throw

and enthusiasm
generatiorf ago.

thrilled by some outstanding sin-

gle feature. In 1893 it was the fer-

ris Wheel and ih 1933 the Sky Ride.
The largest and most beautiful
fountain ever built will be the dom

the crops in their neighborhood is creating much excitement among
|

mistake was made to put the po-
, for Derf rmances nn the exeat s

'"" "~"°— *** " & "— r **ov"
badly chilled by the cool weather,

.j the fishermen. It is said to be about tatoesjn land too rich in nitrogen, 1

of t£e Hallbf Science at intervals
MeetinSs w111 be held morning, af-

as in Manure, with not enough of frotttTnoon^U^SS^\S^^t^ 5Sl "nf ' 11 St'^JZthe otbjer elements, phosphorus and TeT1 thousand sneotators ™nrfpw led by some of he best known
potash, to make a "balanced' m„ ^ l_f*!ld_^?!^_ " may ™™ -evangelists of the, United States.LcL"" thp SGPmiripf mir9.f*lp^i fit* otip f"iTnp

Mrs. Jane Sutton and Mrs.
.

Jesse I Saturday ftom Arizona, where he many of the turkeys and chickens tion." 1^ will help somewhat to! keep _five thousand in the oermanent
Kelly, of McVille, were in town

,

sojourned for several months. I in thi$ neighborhood.
|

the vixies from re-rooting, 'thus seats built into the huge U-shaped YES, THEY'VE PLENTY OF
Monday. [

•
|

throwirig whatever tuber growth theatre and five thousand more BANANAS IN COLOMBIA
• L

JeSS6 Hamilton has ^turned from N. B. Stephens has had a wire, there vim be to the center hill. If can be accommodated on the snac-' In snite of the hurricane andSidney Gaines is now a citizen of! Washington, D. C, where he was fence bu^ around the Crigler, the Por o Rico is being grown, the
. ^s fer^^ teCnS ove?-

'

other ad^eri to
job Willibe more difficult to do than; looking the stage.

,)rs, the banana
j
industry of Colorriuda is so prosper-

—o

—

j

ous that a new l|jfge development
Native tom-toms will blend their I of the banana plftfiting is project-

eerie notes with the whir of mod- led, according to a report of the
em machinery at the Firestone ex-

j

Louisville District
%
»Office of the

hibit. A replica of the plantation Commerce Department,
at Liberia with native workmen Since the first shipment of ba-
tapping rubber trees will be pre- nanas was made from Santa Marta
sented and d preparation mill in 1891, exports have steadily
where the scientific phases of rub-

j
grown so that in favorable years

ber production will be shown graph- . over 10,000,000 bui ches have been
ically in the display, in addition,

j
sold abroad. The ( )lonial National

the production! line of 1933 will Government levies «an export tax
—At the Hsk of becoming boresome, again be presented so that the en- on. bananas which fcelds over $150,-
this reminder is given. Careful (tire process of making an automo-|000 annually. A
watch should be kept on every: bile t.ire will be demonstrated from!
planting of beans, and when any; the gathering of the raw material
egg clusters are seen, apply the to the finished product wrapped for

shipping.

if Nancy Hall or the small-topped
Jersey are used, but many garden-
ers do it with profit. One week the
vines should be loosened on one
side of the ridge and thrown across
it; the next week, those on the <|>th-

er side, and all thrown back. The
exposed side of the ridge may* be
scraped With a hoe to dontrol the
weeds at} the same time, and this
may hel^.

THE MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE

Take your choice . . they're both

GENERALA ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATORS

• 1934 G'E models are the finest refrigerators

General Electric ever built. Come in and see

them. You will find brilliant beauty, new
refinements and distinguished styling that

will add a new modern note to your kitchen.

The General Electric Monitor Top media'

nism quickly won universal recognition as

the standard of excellence for household
refrigeration. Sealed-in-steel, it requires no
attention, not even oiling^ Introduced in

1927, its record is without a parallel for

dependable performance at low cost year

after year. First electric refrigerator to carry

a 2 year guarantee, first with a 3 year guar'

antee, and first with a 4 year service plan,

it now carries 5 years protection for only *1 a

year: the standard 1 year warranty plus 4 more
years on its famous sealed'in-steel mechanism.

The new G'E flat'top created a style sensa'

tion in refrigerators. Beautiful in i^s modem
simplicity of design it is undoubtedly most
attractive ofall refrigerators selling at popular

prices. It carries the standard 1 year warranty.

There are only two types of electric refriger'

ators . . . Monitor Top and flat'top. You
can see them both here . . . and take your

choice. You will, of course, find all ^odern
convenience features in G'E refrigerators.

Small Sum Down—24 Months to Pay

ANSWERING
THE CALL FOR
.SERVICE

KENTUCKY
CENTRAL -

CMViilO" •'

TCXAS -LOUISIANA
' POWf* COMPAHV"

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE,1 M

dust or the spray recommended in
these columns previously, and re-
peat in 10 days. Such a schedule
will carry each planting of beans
past bean beetle danger.
COS LETTUCE—Those gardeners

who value having lettuce after the
'warm weather has caused the or-

kjldinary varieties of lettuce to 'bolt"

may sow Cos or Deer Tongue let-

tuce now. The seed may be sown
about fou]- to the inch and thinned

• later to stand six inches apart. The
"thinnings may be used as they
are removed. The variety is Tria-
non.

A 4-H club is be lg sponsored In

Rockcastle county y the Mt. Ver-
non Christian cht, ch under the-

leadership of the itev. Fite. Mr.
In Floyd county, 350 cattle were Fite believes in 4-H^club ideals and

T. B. tested during a three-day regards the work a» an asset to the
campaign. church. , p

1.
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:grave yar

Harry Utz, of Gunpowder, visited

W. L. B. Rouse last Sunday.
PETERSBURG

A. M. Stanley, of Covington, was
in this city Thursday.

* * *

Dr. Crisler, of Ludlow, was the
guest of his brother here last Thurs-
day.

* * *

Miss Sue! Lamkin, of Aurora, was
isiting here last week.

• * 14

:' Henry, son of T. B. Mathews, was!

j

playing with a pet cow Saturday, 1

$hen she hooked him in the ear.

tt was a harrow escape.
* * *

Miss Maude Berkshire is suffer-

ing severely with her foot, the re-

sult of running a rusty nail into it.

It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

I tribute to the deceased as well as a ^reat comfort to

a rhjembers of the bereaved family.

s And it is our belief that the reverence of a qu »t smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs£

''a

2
M Tel. 86

Funeral Directors
WALiON, INTUCKT
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

A. P. BARRETT & WILEY F. CORL, ; RECEIVERS

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

j

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

-+*+4^..;..l..I..|..t »4i.i..H .K.»<"l"H"H"l"l'* iHi 4"H"H"Hllil 'l1 'H l >H *4l ! t-M 1

1

' i h**
-L-

Miss Lizzie McNally is visiting
\

» » < t»»***»»»*»»*»<l |I |t»»»»*»> l>»»*»» ,l ,*»*^y»»»»*];
here

. T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
False Teejh A Specialty

ith more than 20 years experience

I
AH Tfrork Guaranteed

% DR. EJ. E. PARSlirp
Chiropractor
ERLANGER

OFFICE HOURS:
^12 A. M. and 1-5—6:30-8:30 P. M.

Phone 389-J Erlanger

*
i

BUii_o worn IUW

T. W. SPINE CO,

Coal & Colce
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

Covington. Ky. Hen lock 0064

Hemlock 0063 Le' ,m*af Ky.
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1
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Erlanger, Ky.
Dixie 7049

i
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PRODUCTS
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Collins&
Walton, Ky. Phone 95
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FLEETWltiG

PRODUCTS
4 1 H i t 1 1 * 1< 1 1 » I f •*++

*J

Erlanger, Ky. Phone Dixie 7170

CHEVROLET
I

1

PASSENGER CARS I TRUCKS

PARTS ACCESSARIES SERVICE

1

1

FIRESTONE
TIRES BATTERIES

u

SPARK PLUGS

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC ITERATORS AS LOW A!

$114.50 Installed
v

Maytag Washing Machines For Any Home?

?

Dfecie i

v»/

OUR REPRESENTATIVES Will GLADLY DEMONSTRATE THE NEW 1934 CHEVROLET OR

ANY HOME ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE

& Vest Chevrolet Inc.

-NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S! LARGEST SUPER SERVKJE STATION
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LOCALS VICTORIOUS

JUNIOR WEEK ATTENDED
BY SEVERAL BOONE

COUNTY 4-H MEMBERS
The fJurteenth annual 4-H Club

Junior Week at the University of

t

i

MJft|£NUMBER 20

ANOTHER LARGE CROWD
ATTENDS COMMUNITY SALE

One of the/iargest crowds seen in

Florence for many months attend-'

I 'I /

OVER WALTON ALL-STARS SAT- Kentucky is being held this week TJ^SJ££J5? SHEEP CLAIMS TO COMPLETE ORGANIZATION ed the community
.
sale held there

,
PASSES ON AT AGE OF 81 YEARS

OF CORN-HOG PRODUCTION last Saturday. Those arriving late
(

—HAD BEEN IN DLL, HEALTHURDAY BY SCORE OF 14 TO 10 Nearly 700 farm
<

children, club

TWO PITCHERS USED BY *eaders and county farm and home

,

WALTON, WHILE DECK HURL- demonstration agents arrived there

ED GAME FOR BURLINGTON. Monday to take part in the pro-

;

gram.
|

-
|

Qames directed by University!
physical education officials formed'

TO PRESENT DATE—IS SAID
TO BE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
—SEVERAL DOG OWNERS ARE
STILL DELINQUENT.

COk TROL
PRAJSALS TO
NE|ffc FUTURE.

The Burlington baiseball club

FOR PAST TWO YEARf>—WAS

Last week marked the first time

historv under the nrpvnl doe ,

was host to the Walton nine last Total enrollment is expected to TZ + „ ^ W preS6m U
°5 Production Control Association

livin„
Saturday. ,

-o.h ann
^ law that all sbeep claims were paid hac hMkn ^rTY1QJ„,lT7 „_1q+_

When the Walton All-Stars

reach 800.
'"*" ""**" "" "*""-* —*—«. t»w^, ^«.« has jDeen permanently, completed

be- County Agent H. R. Forkner left'
uP to date - ** the past few weeks by Board Qf DirecJion meeting last

gan their practice, it looked bad Burlington Monday morning to at- J

1578 dogs have been licensed in Friday at Burlingtpni The articles
tend this meeting. Boone county's. Boone county and jour kennel 11-

of association were ad ted andare thought to have a fan: censes have secured by dog own-
T1 . j •

^ u
of their chance f winning a portion of the ers from Sneriff W.B.Cotton. the flowing officers elected: J.

ASSOCIATION—AP- found is very hard tofind parking
BE made IN space.

I All articles offered brought good
[prices. Jersey heifers sold as high'

The Boone Countjy AAA Corn-Hog
*S$3°'°° per head

>
which is a good

pnce at this time. These sates .tp
nn lyvrtir if *

2:15 at his home in Bui ,lgton.up to their motto by having He had been in failing heLih for
Digger and better sales. the past two years, but bRe his

ONE OF BURLINGTON'j OLD-
EST CITIZENS. i—

j iJ. J. Duncan, a highly respected

citizen died Monday afterr *on at
These sales are 2:15 at his h0me in

suffering patiently to the end.
He was born September 6, 1853,

ROSE MEETING
for the Burlington youngsters, as

e^^ S^SSUfShK^a 2* cense! hTvT'secuTedlTy dog7wn- * af™a1

;

ion ™f adopted and The monthly meeting of the Rose *>out 3miles "weSr of" Burling^
Walton presented one of their chance of winning a portion of the ers from Sneriff W. B. Cotton.

tne foIlowmg officers elected: J. union of the Burlington Walton a son of James E. and Mary >aines
strongest line-ups.

;

prizes during this week. The local In an interview; with Mr. Cotton, H. Huey, president; Thomas Perci- Florence, Erlanger East Bend V ' Duncan - §& May 1900 he wa> unit-

"Bill" Cluster was placed on the ciubs have had the best of train- he stated that thfere were still sev- val, vice-president; John E. Crigler salia and Staffbure M e h
' * ed in mrriaSe **> ^Ss Bird ^aves,

mound by manager Glenn, with the inS under the able guidance of H. eral dogs unlicensed in this coun- secretary; A. B. Rekaker treasurer' will be held in R„riw ' °^, °i
the

,

Bullittsburg neighborhood,

«m . hokio "D.1-, QhMror „„ tHo R. Korkner, who is rated among the ty and that warrants were being n _ _/' _ J TT ; T7^™V..J "
e "eia ln Burlington Monday whose loving companionship and

old reliable Peck' Shearer on the
best , cQunty agexit wQrk £ the ^^ fQT those wh0 are delinquent

C
"
H

"
Tanner

'
J " + Hod^es and J -

mght
' Jun* " at the locals. E. loyal devotion remained steadfast

receiving end. [State, and their local leaders, who which will be served within the Kuev member of tjhe county allot- church. J and true until death had clor id his
Manager Benson, of the Burling-

;
have worked diligently to make next few days. ment committee.

• This is the second time the local
eyes ' Shie now rem<ains to /ourn

This is the first year that this A» organization] meeting of all Epworth League has entertained
his loss and cherish the memory of

law has been enforced to limit, and community commitjteemen was also The program will be similar* to ore
her deParted companion. %,

Ed Easton, of the Woolper neigh- officials at Frankfort are pushing held last Friday and instructions vious meetings. Devotional servipp
Besides bis widow he leaves one

bcrhood v as in town Saturday this drive to the limit). Many sheep were given by Mr."(Link, state field jwill be held in the church aid r»c

ton team was without the service club work a success.

of Akins who has been pitching

very nice ball in his previous starts

and had to call upon his catcher,

Deck to go on the mound, and
Jimmie Vest was assigned as catch-

er. These two proved to be just

the boys, for Deck pitched a very;

creditable game, holding the hard:

hitters from Walton to 12 scatter-

ed hits and striking out 9 men.
Cluster who started for Walton

sister, Mrs. Fannie Riley, of Day
fternoo.u, show'ng the local cro- claims have been pai(i through this agent, on appraising com yield of reation in the local'"high^schnni

ton
'
Ohio

'
two Drotners < Charles

quet players a few tricks. means, some of whicb were several land, offered as contracted acres, gym
:

—

years old. Each' Corn-Hog contract signer can
i

. expect one of his Community com-
TOBACCO CHECKS .

mitteemen to .visit his farm some-
Six hundred and ifour tobacco time within the ne|rt two weeks to

rental checks totaling $18,200 have apprair«i the corn yield of the con-
'Ibeen received and Approximately 'tracte< acres and to

j
obtain other

95 percent have been! distributed to information requiiied in the con-

'

soon realized that it was not one RECEIVE DEGREES AT UNIVER- Boone county farnieb during the tract. fijjAli contracts should be ANSWERS CALL AT AGE OF
of his best days, and after allow-

ing 5 runs in two innings was re-'

lieved by Glenn who held the locals

scoreless until the fourth inning.

However, in the fourth frame, thef

Burlington boys decided the bilnt-j

inging game was the way to Win,

and at the close of the inning had candidates for degrees at thelsitxy
scored 8 runs. After the fourth seventh annual commencement

SITY OF KENTUCKY DURING past week, according to County' completed before this appraisal is

COMMENCEMENT ' EXERCISES Agent, H. R. Forkner. The checks made.
HELD FRIDAY JUNE 1—320 must be applied for within fifteen
STUDENTS IN ALL. days or else be sent back to Wash- LAWN PARTY

;ington. For coriveriience to the Mr - "^nd Mrs. Qtto Rector and

16

Duncan, of Kanas City Mo. < nd H.
Clay Duncan of the Bullit sburg
neighborhood. $

i Mr. Duncan spent his entire life

with the exception of the last few
years on his farm about two miles

i west of Burlington and was , con-
|

sidered onp of Boone county's most
successful farmers. In 1929 he sold

grower a. card will be mailed when daughte^, Mary, jf mear Peters-

Approximately 320 students were Additional checks are! received. ^ur^'_ entertained^ fifty youngir-a

friends from Petersburg, Belleview passed away Mondav^morni^ t
appealed to him in vain,

and Burlington Saturday night Christ Hospital Cincinnati afttl
In his daUy life he

Glenn held Burlington to four hits exercises held Friday, June 1 at Boone county Utopia Club No. 2 w^th a lawn party at their country several weeks' illness and followin
the ^rinciPles of that

UTOPIA MEETDXG

YEARS AFTER SECOND OPER- his farm and moved to Burlington.
ATION FOR MASTOID WAS He was a Sentleman of the high-
ACTIVE in CHURCH AND est cnaracter, quiet and unassum-
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES. ing> a good neighbor, always ready

] to lend a helping hand to a f jllow-

i

man in times of adversity, wid no
Robert Brennan, aged 10 years °ne in need °f help 0r

.

coun<W ever

in the last five inning. the University of Kentucky, Lex- members met at the home of Wil- borne

Every member of the Burling- mgton . Dr; Arthur E. Morgan, ton, Alvin and Zelma Lee Step-

in his daily life he exemplified
maxii^,, "Do

i
the second operation for 'mastoid

y0Ur duty t0 y0Ur God
'
9eU a i fel"

The remains were removed n> th*
lowman and leave the rest %j Him

ton team played a nice brand of president of Antioch College, Yel- hens last Thursday evening and HARVEST HOME TO OPEN 'Taliaferro Funeral Home in J-r
that doeth a11 thin8s well."&

ball, considering that most of them low gprmgs, Ohio and chairman from all reports this was one of the UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ianger for preparation !
Funeral services were corf|ucted

are rather young and will improve of tne Tennessee Valley Authority best meetings this club has had i

i
He is survived by his narents

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

as the season progresses. was the commencement speaker.
' recently. ±[ The Harvest Homej^ppen for Mfr. and Mrs. Wm Brennan of. pw' at the Bullittsburg cemetery by

These boys deserve your support commencement eitercises at the- This was the^iJirit" of a series ^at-^ *93^<:eason Sa^ur&ay, June 18, ence, one sister and a hXt of otw R*'v: Campbell in- the-presence -ot^ _.
and will do their best to win. University of Kentucky Friday con- outside summer i meeting to be'Gpod beer and other refreshments relatives and friends. ^le was a

a concourse^of sorrowing re
T \«ves

eluded a week of activities which held in the various communities of will be served. W*tch for further member of the Florence Christian
and frie^ds -

1

included Alumni Day Thursday, the county and proved to be quite particulars fiiext weekf- These church and attended Florence hieh
Cnambers & Grubbs had ^hanr»

Wednesday, and a success. t grounds will be linder new local school where he took an

HEBRON NINE VICTORIOUS
OVER BELLEVIEW CLUB the senior Ball

Followers of the Boone County bacaclaureate exercises the precsd- Hebron groiip members will be in management
Baseball League were given a treat ing .Sunday. Friday afternoon at charge of the nert meeting which —
last Saturday when the Belleview three .

ciock, following the com- will be held at Hebrofn.
and Hebron met in a close game mencement luncheon the dedica-i L—
at Belleview, which ended with He- tion of the memorial'to Dr. James' HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
bron the victors by the score of Kennedy Patterson, for 41 years Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor.
7 to 5 - president of the University, was' Sunday, June 10, Bible School at
This game was said to be the held with unveiling of the statue 10:00 a .m. Mr. Edwin Walton,

best of the season, being well play- of the late educator, on the cam- Supt. I

|

Devotional Ser-

— .— active
;

Part m all school activijties.
Six of his classmates acted as

pallbearers, Roy Berger, Harry Ost-
erbrook, Wm. Tullis, Reft. Carr,
Wendel Houston and Ralph Till-

i

man. The flower girls [were Fran-
cis Bentham, Dorothy Laile, Mar

of funeral arrangements. %
SPECIAL MUSIC AT/^--~

BOB AND GENE'S
Those who stopped at Be and

Gene's place on the Dixie Highway,
one mile north of Florence J^nday
night were highly entertained with

ed by both teams. Both teams
displayed a better brand of ball

than in previous games.

of the late educator, on the cam- Supt.

pus. Luther League

Among those students who were vice at 8:00 p. m- Mr. Robert Elk

graduated from the University of ins is the leader

' iorip rottincrv.o«, r«™ x,' , ' accordion music furnished by a Mr.
BEING SPONSORED BY LOCAL m^ r^^\^^l0p^' Reckin, who is representative of

Roberts was on the mound for Xentucky were Ralph Gaines Ed- The Luther League will hold its

the Hebron nine and was support- ward Bachelor of Arte, Walton; monthly social ' meeting in the
ed by his team in a fine manner,

; James Edward Ransom, Bachelor form of an outing on Thursday
registering an errorless game. of Science in Civil Engineering of evening, June 14.

Rogers and McGuire were the Ver0na; John Rivolette DeMoisey, Choir rehearsal Wednesday even- B. Y. P. U. of the local Baptist to rest 'in Highland' cemeterTRoberts Bachelor of Arts in Education of in&> ^ne 13, at 8:00 o'clock at the church is sponsoring a few days'

the Falls City Brewing Co. H5 was
called upon several times t play
special songs.

pitchers for Belleview.

church.held the Belleview boys to 12 hits, 'waitxm
while Hebron collected 17 hits from . j

Rogers and McGuire. BELLEVIEW DEFEATS Mr - and Mrs. Claude
Much interest is being shown by CUMMINSVILLE 6 TO 2 who have been spending

B. Y. P. U.-OPENING SERVICE J^J
Carpenter and Mary Wil-

JUNE 10—WILL BE HELD FOR jS™^ ^
ONLY A FEW DAYS-CLINE QA"

neral ^T/lces were conducted

VICE WILL BE SPEAK1ER
'

j rl^.v "^ ^i™
6™1

,

HOmG

iRev H C R^n 1* \i°'
Cl°Ck bY JUDGE RIDDELL BACK ON_

j

«ev. h. c. Runyan, m the presence i JOB after VACATION
Next-Sunday night, JuM .10 the L^H^whichT'21 ffil

N
: f,

BlddeUf our efficier ^d
1

' gemal judge returned to his .home
in Burlington Saturday, after a

revival with Cline Violin charge of EVERYONE URGED TO
'month's vacation in Texas ami Old

the services each evening. \ ATTEND REVIVAL SERVICES
Mexico

-
The iudSe reports that he

Mr. "ice is a graduate of the The revival meetings
| being con

enj0yed every minute 0f his Vaca'

a few Burlinwon high school and the ducted at the-Point Pleaisant Chris-
both players and fans since the feated the Cumminville club to the days with relatives in Lexington, Georg^own colleg^ and has prov- tian church by evangelist W Gra-
org The Belleview baseball nine returned 'to there home in Bur- en himself as an interesting and ham Walker of Lexington assist

tion.

Hon. J. M. Massing servul as
judge during the absence ofwudge

hoped that the county will develop trounced the Cumminsville boys to lington Sunday.
some very classy players

the season closes.

before the tune of 6 to 2 last Sunday. This
proved to be a very interesting

game and was well attended.

j
Bradburn was on the mound for

;.the Belleview team and pitched a;

]

good game, allowing only five hits

'

! to the Cumminsville boys.
i The Belleview nine are members

IS INJURED WHEN HE LOSES
° f the Lowe-Campbell League, and

' „., *Krrvp *tctC pins are m first place at this time. Ac-

TnROTTTHTCnTNr I ANDING COrdinS t0 the °ld d°Pe DUCket the? >

' will finish in that position. They
have won three games and lost!

only one since they entered this

league.

HEAT WAVE

forceful speaker,
j

The following ed by the minister, Rev. ' Wilbur ! ?j
ddel

i,
and pefor£ed th

f
duties ot

subjects have been chosen by Rev. Wallace> opened on Wednesday!
thlS offlce very .efficiently.

vice : . night, "A Preacher Callled" being! '.

Sunday—"The Hply Spirit]"

Our Atone

ON SIDE OF HIS HEAD—WAS
UNCONSCIOUS SHORT TIME.

BROKEN W: EN RAIN FALLS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—TO-
BACCO SEASON REPORTED IN
SEVERAL SECTIJOIS
COUNTY.

The rain which
They will play the Royal Blues, bVoke the heat wive

Monday—"Christ

ment."
Tuesday—"The FJich Young Rul-

er."

Wednesday—̂ 'Th ; Home of the

Father."
Thursday—'What

S OF BOONE With Jesus."

Friday—"The Mquntain O:

rifice." j

Satui lay—"The ^assover Bomb."i
ell Tuesday Services will start

j

at seven o'clock
]

which has each $enin^, anq arrangements'.

the sermon subject. Some other
subjects for discussion during the
revival follows:

"God's Searchlight," ((illustrated)

"Casting Out Demon.

'

"Warming at the Devil's Fi.es

Will You Do

Sac-

"A Great Religious ftfoveme^);."
j

/'The Road to Heaven."
"Heaven." 9
"Hell—Is There One?"
"The Supreme Questidn."
"Lost and Found." (Illustrated).

DIES SUDDENLY AT HOM". ON
THE DIXIE HIGH\ AY-
HAD PRACTICED MEDICINE IS
THIS LOCALITY FOR MANY
YEARS.

"The Open and Closed Door."
"What the Christian church I

The entire community was siock-

William Walker the lVyear-old of CincinnatfSunday at the Belle- gripped this section for the past are being made fot special music. ' stands~For!"~ """^"jed Tuesday morning when ft be-

son of Re v.^ and Mrs. F Ev Walker view park at 3:00 fast time. The week. The rain offered hope that The public is corlially invited to These subjects will not nece, sari-
came known that Dr. Corey had

of Burlington received a bad fall Royal Blues are reported to be a the protracted shell of torrid attend these services. hy be discussed in the ord< r in lsuddenly passed away at his home
early Monday morning when he very strong team and*will give the weather was at ari ep.d. Rain fell ; which they appear but are soi te of

on the Dbde Highway, ErKnger.
fell through the ceiling of w. W. Belleview boys some strong oppo- in several sections oif the county CAR IS WRECKED NEAR 'the subjects for consideratio by:

He ^as 68 years old- The K ™ms
Craddock's house, landing on the sition.

j

Monday night, but was not heavy RICHWODD SATURDAY this ecangelist of national re uta- were removed to the TalLferro
enough to settle the) dust in the An automobile driven by Geo. J. tion. Evangelist Walker has isuch

Funeral Home for preparatiMi.

Burlington vicinity] . Drab collided with the car of Low- a fine spirit and his toleranc ; for^
Dr

- Corey had Practiced medicine
side of his i3'ii

William, who was with his fath- ICE CREAM SOCIAL
er and two brothers had gone to TO BE HELD AT
the W. W. Craddock home, where FLORENCE JUNE 9
they were moving Mr. Craddock's

Tobacco, seasons were reported eil Martin Saturday night near all Christian people is so greai that in Erlanger and adjacent terrtiory

at Petersburg and Uhioni and Richwood, damaging the car; of Mr. the people of all denomim lions
The ladies of the Florence Chris- many farmers were busy setting Martin. Sheriff W\ B. Cotton was hear him gladly and wish to^laim

house to another place and were tian church will give a strawberry their tobacco crop Tuesday. This is summoned, but made no arrests as him for then: own. He preaches a
helping tear the house down. He and ice cream social on the church the first rain to visit Our county in the damage was paid by*MTi Drab, strong, positive message
hac? gone up stairs to help pull a lawn Saturday, June 9th from 4:30 several weeks and wis very much and both parties allowed to con- general public greatly *enjoy. The
board from the floor when he lost yi 10:00 p. m. Sancwiches and need. ;tinue on their way] 'people of this er.tire cpvnty shou'd
bis balance and fell through the salads will be served also. You are Livestock remained

j
in the open, 1

[- ;
take advantage of this unusual op-

ploster board. He was rushed to invted to attend. apparently enjoying tjhe first cool- 1

,
HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH

[

portunity to hear this Outstanding
his home and Dr. M. A. Yelton was , ling downpour in wetiks. Farmers

; Rev. H. M. Haiite*, Pastor. 'evangelist.
summoned, who stated that the fall 100TH ANNIVERSARY hoped that the rain would restore Sunday, June 10, 'Bible School at The latch-string of "Ihe Church He is survived by his wido^Mrs.
was not serious. He was uncon- The one hundredth anniversary pasture lands which have been so 10:00 a. m. Mr. John Surface^ Supt. that Serves the Community" is on
scious for several hours. of the Richwood Presbyterian badly burned that mik shortage is Morning Worship at 11:00! a. m. the outside. Come and receive the
His many friends were glad to church is tor be celebrated June 17,

(

threatened. Sermon by the pastor. i enjoyment and inspiration which
see him out again Wednesday with 4the third Sunday). At 11:00 o'clock. There was a respite from the The Luther League will .hold its these services will bring.:

only a stiff neck and aching head, the regular sermon will be heard.: heat after 9:30 p. nt. ifonday when monthly social meeting in th^ form —
1

In the afternoon a pageant, por- ' rtiff winds swept clouds across the f an Outing on Taesflay evening, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie [Wigginton,

Britton Monroe and wife spent traying the different episodes of sky, accomDanied by thunder gr»d June 12. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kejnnedy and [Carl Price

Decoration Day as the guests of the church. Come and bring a, lightning. The temperature droc- Choir rehearsal Wednesday even-
f

daughter, of Williamstown were

for many years and was loved and
respected by- all who knew fc a.

Funeral services were convicted

which the ! at the late residence Thursday aft-

ernoon at 2:30 by the Rev. TE. A.

Lower, former pastor of the Er-
langer Christian church, after

which the remains were tal' n to

j Cincinnati, O., for cremation
(

Elizabeth Graves Corey, one sister,

Mrs. Alice Coke and a host of other

relatives and friends. The pall

bearers were Charles Hahn Wm.
Drelelius, B. W1

. Delaney. Chance
Graves, and t>. Wu WillianMand

irl Price. <T»
Funeral Director Phillip'' $alia-

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shull, of Ko- basket dinner and eat out on the ped gradually from 80 to a low of ing, june 13, at 8:O0otalocis, at He-' calling on friends in Turlington, ferro had charge of funeral ar-

komo, Ind. shady church lawn. 60 during the early morning hours bron church.

MiM

Sunday evening. . rangements.

J

i
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spend $28.00 a year per child for

education we are paying about $150

a year to keep each inmate of the

state prisons incarcerated.

These figures force one reluct-

antly to the conclusion that a lar-

ger measure of state support for

tary of Agriculture Wallace.
j

Appearing before the Committee
R. S. Smethurst, associate counsel

of the National Association of Man-
ufacturers, pointed out that the
bill "would bring under the domin-
io ripf a single political officer the

entire food manufacturing indus-
try, all branches of the textile and
clothing industry, leather goods

and shoe manufacturing, every

phase of the tobacco industry, and
any manufacturing establishment
handling any by-product of%igri-

culture." I

While the bill purports to b£ an
amendment designed for the 5

< iri-

fication and correction of the
.

&ri-

cultural .Adjustment Act, a Jpdy
of the measure shows it is in %ct a
broad expansion of the powers of

the Secretary of Agriculture
;

of

Agriculture delegated under the
original act. The effect would be to

SPEED IS THE DANGER

the common' schools is inevitable

if we are to prevent them from permit tl|e Secretary to license ndl

falling below the minimum stan- only the: processor, producer or

dard of e'fficiency now being main-
'
handler purchasing directfy from

*-«

—

^ the farmer, but to license and con-tained/

HOW HIGH-4S HIGH?
trol to aj considerable extent the

sale and resale of such products

Washington.—Farmers who have down to the corner food stand or

been assured by the New,Dealers the retail grocer or handler of cot-

that the purpose of cror> " control ton goods.

maneuvers and processing taxes oni a license could be imposed upon
certain commodities is high prices those affected "upon such terms
for crops are now wondering
How high si high?
This question came to the fronts

and conditions as the Secret^ of

Agriculture may deem necessary."

And, unider the proposed billSthe

when drought, blisvexing winds and Secretary could hire as large a staff

dust storms threatened the wheat 1

of auditors, inspectors and adrMn-
crop in the Middle West and sent istrative clerks as he might d ire

wheat prices soarmg. Dollar wheat and impose the cost upon anyj^r-
was. freely forec-ut, and there was ticular industry.—Industrial rjews,
common agreement that continued service,
unfavorable.' weather would send
the price far above the dollar mark.
And this was a quick reminder

that stipulations of the wheat proc-

LOW PRICES OF HOGS
The prices of hogs ready for

'~f' slaughter in the markets continue
essing tax were that the processing ^ £ ^i*£lZ.*, ,™ seemingly
le^houid cease to operate when to

ff
* distressingly low I

thfprice of wheat reached $1.06 a;\f
°*s are b

-
emg

h
ma^ ?£

w

bushel. In other words, with wheat!
the American public that this price

selling at $1.06 or more a bushel, !

condition J Produced bg^the^pro-

revenue from the processing tax'**^ tax which the aigricultural

would cease, and the Government !

government now mamteins and

would receive no more funds from |

which is more than $2.50 a hundred

this source with which to pay farm- °n ^ weight Those who have

ers for curtailed acreage *£**
J
he corn+og contract b <V

The New Dealers, on the other efi
V>y

this pr%;*ssing tax not c ,y

hand, have assured Congress that
1 lnlts advan"e

ff
ym

o
e^ £5 ntSri

the processing tax would be a 'pain- Pnce received for hogs sold, otfgr

less" method of paying farmers for; h°g Producers who are not m a*J-'
crops not grown. Hence, another sltl°* to accept the offer of the

PER CAPITA FOR SCHOOLS question: Will the New Dealers use government are taking quite a If s

—* ^ _ x_, _. ^_ -„ ,., •___._ .;_!! Wp do not take the view t, jt

The : world's record for throwing
the 16-pound shot, one of the reg-
ular events at all track and field

meets] is 53 feet.
)The

i
amount off energy possessed

by ah average-steed automobile
traveling at 60 miles an hour would
be sufficient to throw that shot 52,-

;

800 feet—nearly ten miles.

To use another illustration, a car;

traveling at 60 has the same ca-j

pacityj for inflicting damage as If!

it werle driven off a twelve-story
building.

Those facts, brought out in a re-

.

cent report of the Traverlers In-'

surance Company, give some idea

of the potential menace of speed
on the highway. During recent
years jthe death and injury rate,

per accident has been rising—and
the increase was especially mark-
ed in (133. The chance of a person
being seriously hurt or killed in an
accident is substantially greater

now that it would have been five

or ten; years ago in a similar acci-

oent. The reason can be expressed
in onej word: Speed.
Today's cars have better brakes,

•better steering, better lights and

I

s'tconger bodies than those of the
past. By all engineering standards,

1

they are safer. What has happened
is that the public has exaggerated
the increased safety factors--and
actually turned these improvements
into dangers.

j

Watch your speed—adapt it to
local conditions at all times—and
-O^ d^S SUOI "B UOJI'K}. 9ABII f[«nO^

j

ward becoming a safe driver.

GOVERNMENT BEHIID
HOME-BUULLDING

The next major activity of gov-j
ernmenjt will be an attempt to stim-
ilate he|avy industries—which nor-,
mally provide the bulk of employ-
ment, yere hit hardest by depres-'
sion, arid have been the most leth-

j

argic irj recovering from it. And!
the first step in doing that will be
to unloose capital for home-build-

;

guarantees of mortgages. Mr. Roose-

'

velt has sent a special message to

Congress to expedite such legisla-

tion. .

Experts estimate that it is pos-i
sible to unloose cudit to the tune
of $1,500,000,000 ob more In this

manner. That money would go to 1

painters, carpenters, masons, con-
tractors, plumbers. It would buy
cement, steel, paiit, lumber, roof-

ing, electric! fixtures. It would pass
through a hundred great indus-
tries, creating jobs and opportun-
ities as it went. It d *snt take much
imagination to visi ilize the extent
of its influence in gulling business-
es of all kinds out of the doldrums.

Here's a thought for the wise
property-owner to start consider-
ing right now: If building is great-
ly accelerated, prices for every-
thing involved are going to rise.

They're going to leave depression
levels behind and return to the
normal average—tr, at, in fact, is

one of the cardina; aims at this
time. Those who can afford to re-^

pair and build now
i
lave an oppor-

tunity that may never be repeated
in their life time.

_n_
*

MARINES AFLOAT
Macon, Ga., May 28.—The entire

United States Fteet will pass in re-
view before the* President on May!
31st, at New York.
The Marine Detachments of ev-

ery giant battleship and first class
cruiser will be paraded on the quar-
ter decks of this great armada, to
render specified honors to the Com-
eander-in-Chief. Hundreds of these
Marines entered the service from
Kentucky.

"

Lieut. C01. H. w. Stone, officer in
charge of the U. S. Marine Corps
District Headquarters, located in,
the Municipal Auditorium, Macon,!
Ga., states that sixty High School
graduates will be accepted in June,
at that office.

A Jefferson 4 Jnnty homemaicers*
committee has Made plans for tne
annual club «%p July n> -August
4 at Havanaugh Camp Grounds

NO r ICE
The Boone Qmnty Chapter of

the American wbd Cross will hold
its annual meeting on Saturday af-
ternoon. June 9tfr, at 2 p. m., in the
Court House at Purlington.
This is a ver important meet-

ing as the Couitty Nursing Service
will be discontinued unless those
members who are interested in
having a County Nurse. Make ar-
rangements to have this service

continued. All are urged to attend.
Boone County Chapter

American Red Cross
ojuneO 2tC

NOTICE
All persons ha Lng claims against

the estate of Fagnie B. Adams will

please present sSme proven as re-
quired by law, and all persons be-
ing Indebted to said estate will

please come for ird and settle.

A. 0. RENAKER.
Executor

fjune 7 3tC«.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Charles Scherrer will

please present same properly prov-
en as required by law. and all per-
sons being indebted to said estate
will please come forward and set-

tle.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK,
Administrator

ojurfe7 3tC

f

NO^ ICE7

ing and

THE HOUSE FAVORS A $12.00

repairing, through Federal

Arthur Abnjer, Lee county, spread
60 tons of limestone in preparing
fields for blue grass.

I will stand m> young Percheron
Stallion, King, it my home near
Erlanger Fair GEBunds. King will

weigh 1400 pounds and is 3 years
old. He will/ms \e the season at

$10.00 to insure i polt to stand and
suck.

-^
lt-pd.

k William Lewis.

A referendum was taken of the, all the powers at their command toi We do n
?}

tal£e
"Jf

vl
f
w W b

house of representatives to ascer- hold crop prices low enough to : *» processing
;
taxwilIn<>t evexfB-

tain what size per capita for com- 'make the processing taxes opera- >

all7 w01* for the benefit of the hog

,

mon schools the members believed tive? |f
aiser -

It; muf be understood that

necessary. This information was The control advocates claim they! <*ere was a larSe s"rPlus of h?^s

vital as efforts were being made to
1

are working for high prices for
; J°

be consumed when the processing

provide revenue to balance the crops, but they will be without, tax w|as inaugurated, caused by a

budget. Fifty-five members voted' funds to pay for control if prices go! continuous increase in the number
j

in -favor or appropriating money, too high. Therefore, how high te ;

of hogs raised as weU as the under-]

^n^,,^ rf-n nrnviriP ct.at^ fund* siif- ' hiffh enoneh tn suit them? [
consu^n»tioii of pork by reason of

enough 'to provide state funds suf
-

' high enough to suit them
ficient to contribute $12.00 per child 1 Rough sledding undoubtedly will

each year to the common school develop for any New Dealers who
fund. There were 21 who favored may try to put the brakes on crop

a $9.00 per capita. 4
prices for the mere purpose df col-

We were among those who pre- lecting money with which to pay
viously entertained the view that for control. If prices remain low

a $9.00 per capita would be a reas- ' under circumstances that would
onable sum, in view of tie fact tend to make them high, millions

that never before has th3 capita of farmers probably will suspect

exceeded that figure. But study of

the question has revealed that

the depression which has been Jn
effect for thiree or flour years. T^js
condition could not be remedied in
a few weeks but. if the producer -of

hogs will stand by the agricultu? H
! administration we have ho do
that the supply of hogs will be
duced to normal consumption a
as the depression disappears t

are victin s of control ad- demand for pork will increase, an

vocates who are eager to collect!
at n0 ^r distant time in the f

abundant evidence to justify the processing taxes.—Industrial News ture we wm see hog raising ag£

view expressed by 55 members of

the house when they went on re-

cord as regarding a $12.00 per cap-
ita- as necessary. &•
There has been so great a de-

crease in the amount of money
raised in the various counties for

local support of the.common schools

that a state fund per copite. of

$19.00 would be necessary in Order

Service P?^a profitable part of the farm
gram.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
"Most customers realize that they

THE DARROW REPORT
The report of the Recovery Re-

view Board, of which Clarence Dar-
row is chairman, was disappoint- are getting more out of their util-

ing in that it contained so little of!% service than they pay for,"

constructive criticism. Mr. Darrowi wrote Henry C. Spurr in Public

and the men associated with him !
Utilities Fortnightly recently. "The

missed an opportunity for real pub- j

consequence" is that the demand

!

to provide as much money as wasjiic service. Had the report been lfor lower rates results largely frc ii

available for the school system in a reasoned but searching analysis ;
artificial sthnulation by political

A per
j
of the- NRA and other recovery 'leaders and

:

professional

makers;."

In support of

the fiscal year of 1930-31

capita of $16.00 would be neces-
: agencies it is conceivable that

sory to provide for the schools as might have been highly helpful,
much as they had for their main-
tenance in the fiscal year of "931-

trou

32.

that thesis, W
The report so obviously reflect- Spurr- brings out the interesti:

ed prejudices rather than facts fact that attacks on utility

that it is of little value. It was cer-
j

structures are more than ord
and tain that in an undertaking so vast ;

ily prevalent in states whereDecreased property values

lowered assessed valuations for there would be instances of devel- \
commissions; have been most vig*

taxation, a decided drop in ; the ' opments at variance with the pur- 1 ilant in obtaining rate reduction*,
amount of money collected by the I pose of the plan. Yet the Darrow ' In California, for example, it w?&
counties and towns to support the report did not seek to isolate these claimed that utility rates during;
schools, have had the effect of low-

j facts and present an analysis that depression were the same as at the
ering the support for education to would be of value in correcting mis- peak of prosperity—whereas the
,a point that is perilous. It is these takes. It discredited itself by an as-

j

truth is that rate reductions made
unprecedented factors which ere- sault upon the whole plan, in which 'since the fiscal year 1928-29 up un-j
ate the necessity for a $12.00 per opinions of the chairman dominat- til early last year came to the size-

capita support from state funds in ed the report to the exclusion of! able sum orj $19,000,000. New York
order to provide essential educa- facts.

|
is another state where the utilities

tional opportunity. I Queer that a lawyer of such note l and the regulating commission
j

If there be made available a per as Mr. Darrow should have ex- < have extensively criticized — y* *

capita of $12.00 of state funds, this pected the public to accept his, electric rate| reductions made L.|

sum combined with money raised by caustic opinions rather than con-! 1931, 1932 and 1933 are saving po\j|!
local school taxes will provide elusions supported by evidence. Hejer users $15,000,000 a year. Similar,
about $20,400,000 with which to would not expect a jury in the court 1 experience can be produced for aj
maintain a school for the 730,000 room to reach a verdict without i score of other states,
school children of the state. That convincing proof. He would notj The^ipsliojt of all this is that t
sum will be about five and a half take a chance on losing an impor- utilities have simply been made ^ ]

million dollars less than the total tant case by trying to convince
sum expended for public education jurors that his personal opinions
in 1930-31.

I should be accepted in lieu of evi-
This total proposed expenditure dence. Yet he has presented a re-

of $20,400,000 for a nentire school_ port on a matter of vial public

have

JO

term of 730,000 Kentucky children' concern in which forensics
means that we will spend about been substituted for facts.
$28.00 to keep each child in schopl —o

—

an entire term, if there be a $12.00 MORE CONTROL
per capita. Surely each child is' AND MORE
worth an investment of $28.00 a Washington.—Government
year for education. Certainly such trol of everything from popcorn to elections w>»sjn proposed bond
an expenditure is most extravagant railroad will be hastened arid thous- sues for municipal electric plants
will be justified by all parents who ands of additional jobs on the ij»ub- were rejected—has refused to be
have a desire to see their children lie nayroll will be created if jthe taken in. and thoroughly realizes
educated for a life of useful citi-J Smith Bill (S.3326) is adopted! by that when it spends a dollar for^
zenship. It would be well to remem- Congress, making changes in the electricity it is getting its money

'

political issue—irrespective of t
merits or the demerits of the case.

They are big. Their operations are

of necessity complicated and diffi-

cult to understand. The business is

highly technical throughout. And
they are an excellent target for the
politically ambitious.
The encouraging factor is that

RS the general public — which hasi'

con- 'shown its attitude in many recent 1

^0

A group &f atfditianaS iiew models i
.-.>.. /""•••^

for the 193* Chevrolet ilii«—f ; ar

fu»Mize ears—±M% ^vsw^^M.
qraiit> ^rw5 reliability

J

. List price of

Standard Si] Sport
Roadsterat Flint Mfci,
$490. With bumpers,
spare tire and firelock,

thelist price is $18 ad-
ditional Prices sub-
ject to ' -ange wlthost
notice, impare Chev-
rolet's w delivered

prices { t easy <L M.
A C.ten.is. A General
Motors Value.

_____ I
i

/CHEVROLET
"A Chevrolet for $490r
That's the world's lowest

price for a six-cylinder car. The lowest

price, also, for a car of this size, wheel-

base and power! And a figure that sounds

even more impressive after you find out

what it buys: A great big, full-size, lon?-

wheelbase car identical- in quality wi h

all 1934 Chevrolets. A cushion-balancud

SIXofsurprising smoothness,power ,snip

and dash. The most economical full-size

carthat money canbuy. Andevery closed
mode*, has a "Body by Fisher. See this

newet t Chevrolet without delay, today.

-

CHEVROUET MOTOB COMPANY, DE "ROIT, MICHIGAN

m

4

ber that while it is proposed to A. A. A. as recommended by Secre- worth, and hen some.

J. R. EDDINS

DEAl-ER ADVERTISEMENT
j

I

J^_^

Burlington, i _•_ KenVucky

e___ ________
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Mrs. Frank Aylor spent Thursday T^e striped cucumber beetle u»

with Mrs. Addie Aylor and Mrs. prevalent all over Kentucky, at-

Wni. England. j
tacking squash, beans, melons and

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Howard
and daughter and Mrs. Bessie

Harding spent Decoration Day in

Owen county with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Chest-
er Goodridge and son were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Herbstreit and son, of Ludlow Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner and
family were the Sunday guests of
their caughter, Mrs. Ralph Jones
and Mr. Jones, near Florence.

class meeting and social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Huey's

• •«!»•* •••••«! on tjhe Union and Big Bone road

Mr. ^nd Mrs. F. M. Jackson have last paturday night.

moved to the farm of Mr. Jackson's! Several from a distance were at

POINT PUJASANT

brother and will move to a new
i

toe iBig Bone Baptist cemetery
the

Mr. and Mrs. Win Gross had for

guests Friday* evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenton. S

guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Law
son Brown and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Anderson and daughter, of
Bromley.

The ladies of the Lutheran
church thank all those donating
to the dinner Decoration Day, and
all v>ho helped in any way to make
it a success.

Hubert Conner lef
x

- Monday for

Baltimbre, Md., to attend the Hol-
stein convention. Vic was accom-
panied by his son, Cecil.

Miss Helen Wernz was a caller

cucumbers. It is sometimes called house now under construction. Memorial Day, decorating tnej j^ j^ j^^ j g Eggieston ety-

striped bug, melon bug or 'cuke" - j^ aild j^ Q^ey ciifton, of'S^f8 of loved ones- tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
bug. The control recommended by Erlanger have moved to the farm! Chas. Wilson returned to his! Elmer Estes and daughter and son
the College of Agriculture, Univer- f AnceGadd. I am sure Mr. Gadd

j

nom
f

near Piner, Sunday to be|of Lawremceburg, Ind., Lloyd Wil-
sity of Kentucky, consists of dust- ^ glad ^ haye such nice pg^e 1 with his father, who is quite ill at son, of Saylor Park, O., Mr. and
ing the plants with a mixture of ^^ him "f i this writing. ! Mrs. Tom Eggieston, Mr. and Mrs.
one part of calcium arsenate and ^ ^^ lgIS Qearee j^^ and |

Wn. Afterkirk, of Erlanger and;Jas. Eggieston and little son and
15 parts-gf gypsum or landplaster. I^gi^ Vera ^ Qf Covington> j lady friend, Hazel Storm, of- Cin- Robert Eggieston, of Hebron.
When purchased from lumber

|
Spent a pleasant afternoon Thurs- • cinnati, spent Sunday with Mr. and

dealers or builders supply compan-
, day at tneir farm 0n the union Mrs. Frank Allen and family.

ies, landplaster has hair in it. This and Big Bone road. Qu ite a few from here attended ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wernz and fam
should be screened out before be- wm wim Sr who has" been 'the all-day meeting at Beaver Lickjily.
ing mixed with the calcium aren- m f0f two weeks is much improved. |

Baptjst church last Sunday
ate - Miss Elizabeth Wilhoit, formerly

Lester Avlor and son ha s their'
Since the beetles °ften atlack ^e of Constance, is suffering i jm a

.„!?„ LnS°f, w-^^w.! *?!, Plants before they come thru the severe &!&. | i
Elizabeth Hospital at Covington is

ground, dusting should begin with-, Mr and Mrs w j -wilhams en- 1 recovering very rapidly,

out waiting, and repeated every
|
tertained at their home Sunday, Th; Green Ridge baseball team

three or four days until the plants 'with a chleken^dinner, Miss Helen defeated the Owl Hollow team 10 to: Geo. Werriz

are beyond the critical stage. The! D . Lunsford, George Smith, isses 1 last Sunday at their home park! Mr. and|Mrs. John Beil and fam-
dust can be applied with a gunny j ane> Ruth and Wilma Lunsfi ,d, of; on Gunpowder. The Green Ridge
sack.

|
port Thomas. >*

'

I team! will play East Bend next
The beetles not only eat holes in! -Mr. and Mrs. William Giflnup,! Sunday at 2:00 p m. on Wm. Og-

the leaves but spread wilt or mos- f Burlhigton, are visiting Mrs. |
den's: place just above Lower Gun-

iac disease. Greenup's parents at Union. ^ Mrs
Greenup has been taking yreat

ily called on his uncle,' Julias Beil,

of Constance Sunday evening.

The Point Pleasant Christian

church is gettig ready to hold a
revival meeting to start June 6.

It is hoped thi ? everybody will turn
out and makerthis one of the best

services in the history of our
church. Rev. Graham Walker will

conduct the ervices, assisted by
the, pastor, W Abur Wallace.
Mr. and Mm. Geo. Wernz and

family and Can Beil spent Sunday
afternoon .at Constance with Mr.

;
and Mrs. Fred Garnets..

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick had
for guests one evening last week,

1SMXMXHXMXH HXNXHXMXHXNXHX'

| SADDLE HORSES f
Rolbt. Smith, who underwent an|at the home of Miss Lucille Beilj * FOR HIRE

operation for appendicitis at St.jj
Thursday afternoon. jx ERLANGER FAIR GROUNDS

j
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Beil

|
B RATES

Baturday were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
|

j 50c Per Hour
Beil and family of Ludlow and Mrs.

j ^ M CLEMENts, Proprietor g

XHXHXHSMKHXHXHSMXHXHXHXHXH

Frankfort, Ky., May 30,—Prem- ments from Dr. Ed Northciitt of
iums from fire insurance in effect Covington.
in Kentucky collected in 1933 to-, Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Steele,
taled $9,790,598 as compared with.of Covington, were callers Satur-

Ennis Heflin, a 14-year-old Boyd
j

$10,554,033 in the preceding year,
j day afternoon at the home of Mrs.

county 4-H club member, torej
. There was paid out in losses to w. J. Williams,

down a dilapidated poultry house
j

Kentucky policy holders in 1933 Mrs. Buddie Stevens and Mrs.
and used Experiment Station plans

; $4,768,954 as compared with $6,767,- Mary Halet, were callers in Walton
in rebuilding it into a Kentucky-

' 486 in 1932. These figures were re- Friday of this week, visiting Mrs.
type house. He now has a flock that cently given out by William Tate, Halet's brother, Wlilliam Taylor;
produces eggs for market as well as actuary in the state insurance de- who has been ill for some tin .

•

home use. •

j

partment. , Anyone having social or other
- ' '

|

news for Union, Big Bone or Ver-
ona please call Mabel Wrigftt, of

powder bridge.

Mrs. C. W. Johnson spent from
Friday until Sunday morning with'

h-?$ daughter, Ms. Ida Bushelman,
of Elsmere.
Mrs. Harry Sheets and Chas.

Fibbs: were in Covington, shopping!
last Monday.
MrJ and Mrs. Thomas Slayback

and
j
family entertained several

friends from Cincinnati, last Sun
day.

l0i0O+0&0'+0i0m+*0io&s*i>0+0*iOt0&0+fa

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co. Ss
R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.

INCORPORATED
•hone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.

HOGANS RIDGE

.|..|»|..|..fr .Hi fr*»**'I,»* ,I"H"M">4,* 'I^^
; union Telephone Florence 746

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

CENTERVIEW
i

Lute Bradford had some plumb-
ing done week before last, by
plumbers from Covington.

Mrs. Emma S. Taylor and chil-

dren spent the week with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend en- 1

Mrs. O. L. Black and family.

J tertained Scott Jones and friend,! Glehna Rose Connely, of Erlang-

% Sara Aylor last Wednesday, Decor- :
er, has been visiting her grand-

* ation Day.
j

parenjts, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clegg,

* Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson had as, for #f Past week -

J their Sunday guests, Mr. and MrsJ Mr. ad Mrs. Alva Snow and fam-

f! James Rodgers, of Upper BeUevue, I

ilY> of Burlington, spent Sunday

1 Mr. and Mrs. Wlalter Bushelman j

with Mr.jpd Mrs. O. L. Black and

2 and two ! children, of Elsmere and
j

family. The young folks attended

* Mrs. C. W*. Johnson and two sons,

'

tne base ball game between Hath-
* Bailey and Whitfield, of this place, away and Midway.
1 1 Congratulations to Mr^-and Mrs. |

Clifford and Albert Rouse called

*
]
Wilbur Bodie, of EaspBendwno on Charles Black Saturday evening.

% j
were recently marriea '

Mr- and Mrs - Irvin Rouse, Mr.

.M"l"M"M"l"K"I"M'*»»* iM »4"I"M'^'H'-l"i"h -»'H"l"l"i"M"I"I"l'4"I"I":'<"l"I"I"I-4":^» ! Several from here attended the and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver and Mrs.

__ L A. O. Rouse spent Sunday with Mr
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BUY TO U*R

FARM HORSES
or MULES

With Guarantee With Everyone

From

OARDOSI
M
X
M

H
X
N

24 East I Fifth Street Telephonttr-Hemlock 5663

COVINGTON, KY
XHXHZHSHXHSHSHSHSHXHZHZHZHZHEHZHXHXHZH: 3XHZHXHZHZHZHX

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
l»»< 'i|ii|i»»» .I.»<Mfr .i..i.4..ii.I.^.» .I..I.<..I..|.»C..li.|.»»»fi»» l|i»iii»» <.»»»t i| <M 1
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WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-
.<*'

PRINTIN
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes
|

Statements

Packet Noteheads
S

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

tit
«•

•

«•

and Mrs. Lloyd Rouse, joi Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Connely, of Er-

langer, spent Decoration Day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Clegg, remaining over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barlow and

Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, of Cincinnati
with several others went on a fish-

ing trip over the week-end.
Several of the young folks from

here attended the Big Bone B. Y.

P. U. social /at Miss May Huey's
Saturday night. They report a
wonderful time and a good crowd.
Mrs. Bradford had fried chick-

en last week, the first in the com-
munity. '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wftson and
Miss Mable Wilson and Henry Beil

enj6yed a picnic at Carrollton last

Sunday.
Joe Weaver and family went to

1 1|
the all-day meeting at Beaver Bap-
tist church Sunday.
Mrs .1 Bradford's mother, of Ham-

ilton, had the misfortune to fall

and break her hip Wednesday
evenink. She was in a serious con-
dition [for several days, but was
somewhat improved Saturday. We
hope fpr her a speedy recovery.

Mr.

WATERLOO

liv ily
31 i

and Mrs. Geo. Rector and
daughter we^re Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brown.

Irvin Hood, son and daughters,
and Mrs. Waller Ryle were Sunday
guests of the Kite-Purdy family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ryle and
son spent Saturday afternoon in

Burlington.

Miss iyivian Hood and brother
Welburn spent the week with their

cousin, JMrs. O. W. Purdy and fam-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Mr. akid Mrs. Geo. Rector moved
the past week from Lawrenceburg
to the Ihome of his parents, Mr.
and Mr|s. Bud Rector.
Our younger set is enjoying the

"old sjwimming hole" this hot
weatheij.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore and
sons called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Williamkon and daughter Sunday.
Mrs. Robt. Bradford, of Belleview

spent tiie week with Mrs. O. W.
Purdy and Miss MoUie Glore.

• >

•

NOTICE!
ATATATA .

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of deposit after r aturity.

W^ respectfully request your coojeration

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity in order tftat you

m^y not suffer loss of interest \I your

certificates are past due please^present

them at once for renewal.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY
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Weekly Rates
at

Johnson county poultry raisers

cooperating with a local hatchery
received! 12% cents a dozen abovs
in* rket price fcr e$gs.

Over 7,000 baby chicks have been
imported hito Elliott county, and
a high Ipercentage raised by fol-

lowing the clean chick program.

Mrs. Charles Herring, Christian

county, ! il providing continuous
fresh vegetables for her family by
rotating! the planting.

DILLSBORO
•

Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affordink real say-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can hav^ a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $3' a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates bee*

,
possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for ji week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel JBce a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the^beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.!

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 12^

LLSBORO
Nation's Health Resort

i

99

till II I I I!»»»M»WW '1*< '!"»* # »!!« »•»< M «

*
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I
Their purpose is to make plain to

1

the millions exactly how science

has served the needs' of man.
|

In the great Electrical group of

giant buildings you learn the se-

THE BUCK PATCff

THE FARM AND HOMECOMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circiut Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
in me greai siecuricai group oi

j {Walter Klaserner's Admr. Plaintiff
I giant buildings you learn the se-j L versus^

The Boone County Recorder has crets of operation of the telephone, 1 Louisville Ky May 28.—Phil S.
Fred g^^ et ^ Defendant

just completed arrangements foifa the radio, the cable, electric refrig- Hanna, nationally known financier vivnrF nir saif of PuttinS °ff all but the best ap-J

Special Wonas Fair Tour for its eration, electric cooking, and all of and editor of the Chicago Journal *£
*«J

«*
i^ment and

ples w,hen they
l^
*** abOUt the siZe

l

riders, leaving Chicago June 30th. the facilities that are the servants' <* Commerce, who spoke in Hop- By\™ue of a
p
Judgment-and

of marbles> leaving them well dis-l

This tour solves the problem for of the modem home. How we get WnsviUe Ky recently at a Jolnf °™er o
^
sale of mboomiuraut

>tributed over the tree. Investiga-j

those who have been wanting to our food, the scientific growing of meeting of the civic dubs; found J^f^f^ tl *wf™,£^ tiom show tha* 20 to.. 30 good,

A style demonstration contest

and health contest was held In

(Kentucky Agricultural Experiment j Boyd county for 4-H club members.
Station) jreports Lois Husebo county agent
4- riemoii-^r&tion agen,t.

Many grower^ follow the practice
j

'

CLASSIFIED ADS.

see the Fair but who thought the farm products, the latest uses of tne 'Black Patch" far more opti-

trip would be too expensive, or that of food and feed crops, the new austAc than dn his last previous

accomodations would be uncertain methods of packing and distribu- vlslt fourteen months ago, says

or hard to get. All such worries a?e tion are shown in the agricultural the monthly report of the Louis •

removed by the Recorder Tour. The building. With it is a great show of ville District Office of the Depar\

cost of a complete World's Fair modern farm machinery. tnent of Con
Of the Western Kentucky sitS'

ation Col. Hanna says: "Visiting °f slxtrip has been cut in half by the Re-
, Huge Transportation Exhibits

corder arranging for its readers to' The story of transportation is
^h"banfcers7nd editors, and a few scriber proberty to-wit:

Near the mouth of Dry Creek in

thereof 1984 in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale on
(

the premises at or near Constance **
i „ .\

Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at Attempting to "set" cok>rs in dres,

public auction on Saturday, the Materials by treatment with

23rd day of June 1934 at 10 o'clock solution vinegar, turpentine,

A. M. >or thereabout upon a credit ?
ar of lea

+
d

>
e^ <? p5

obably

months, the following de- leless
-
Fast vat Wes snould be I

t~-

go as one big party, on the same dramatized in the Travel and
date, the same train. Hotels have Transport Biding. M.Uti-motnred farmers, at Hopkinsvihe and Clarks

already been arranged for, as it airplanes, stmlLlined trains and vllle
>
ln
u
the dark tobacco countiT,

was necessary to do this weeks in motor transportation ae shown where they are all anxiously awaitfc

advance. Your room, your trans- with a historical and fascinating mg the consummation of recipro-

portation, and all details for your exhibition of ancient means of -cal agreet

comfort and convenience will be transport.
The Foreign Villages

m , „ . .x.. . • *.n „ tobacco allotment plan and bonu,
The Fair this year is more inter-

national in character. There is an
entire street of "foreign villages,"

each of them a faithful reproduc

healthy leaves are needed for each ! WANTED Good
pasture. J. B
ton, Ky.

salt

su-
use

leless

chased, or. materials treated with*

them, for color retention.

the Bullittjsville and Dry Creek It is a mistaken notion that cer-

turnpike, beginning at a stone, a tain foods nourish specific parts of

corner 'betiween Henry Klaserner, the body; for instance, that fish or!

Chas. Koitmeyer land Cullom's huts feed the br^in, tomatoes clear.

ci|tle and sheep
Walton; Burling-

lt-ch

FOR SALEJ—30 Hampshire shoats.

Will sell in lots to suit purchaser.

J. W. Cloud, Burlington, Ky., R.
D: 2. 20-2t-pd.

WANTED—Copies of Recorder for

April 12 and April 19. 1934. Please
leave at this office and oblidge.

taken care of by the Tour Manager.

The Fair, opened last Saturday, is

greater, grander and more beauti-

ful than ever. Besides having ev-

erything that contributed to its

with Spain and
Italy, which once bought two-third Heirs, thenfce S. 1*£&,

of their crop you are told that th\ to a stake in a line

and a corder of Montgomery And- stream and

is working satisfactorily. "\ erson's lot,[thence S.

"Nine and ten cent tobacco, plus poles to a stake in the Bullittsville

other benefits- ^nd Dry Qreek Road, three feet ture. It usually rjeduces the cost of

E. 13 3-5 poles the head, or lemjons help digestion,
j

USED CAR—Must be cheap. L.

of said Heirs Food is absorbed into the blood! Gutman, 6 Beechwood, Rd., Ft.

n to all parts of Mitchell, Ky. - lt-c

46%, W. 4 4-5

takei

the body.

Grass is valuaple as a hog pas-

;rom the rtotrh edge of the grade, raising hog, majces -possible more

the Fair in 1933. Thirty million are The New Midway
expected this year. Those millions Along the man-made Northerly

of last year visitors declared the island's lakeshore beach lies, the

Fair the World's greatest exhibi- popular Midway, a perpetual car-

tion to date, the most outstanding nival of thrills and excitement and
spectacle of all times. Every per- !

novelties of fantastic entertain-

son, young or old, in Boone county ment and amusement. The thump
should take advantage of this last :

f the kettle drums, the blare of

opportunity to see the World's the strange music, the foreign

greatest Fair at the ridicuolously scents, the thrill rides, the incred-

low price the Recorder has secured !

ible shows, the mysteries, the mag-
for its all-expense tour. A trip to ic and the popular unforgettable

the Fair is an education in itself tingle of the Midway live long af-

and a summer's vacation rolled in-
j

ter a trip to the Fair. -

to a few days for only a few dol-
(

Music and Art

lars. Opportunity to see a great' Free musical entertainment will

world fair comes not more than be a feature of the Fair this year

once in a generation. The exhibits Free programs are continuous. Fa-
of science and industry, all mov-
ing and producing, unfold their

wonders. Everything that's new
in science, amusement and thrills,

have made this Fair the thing ev-

eryone should see this year.

The Exposition Plan
Science is the fundamental key-

note of the Fair. In the vast, pic-

turesque array of outstanding ex-

amples of the new architecture, the

Hall of Science, one of the most

mous bands, orchestras and chor-
uses are to be heard. The art exhi-

bitions, visited by a million and a
half last year, have been greatly

increased and improved.
Reservations Being Made Now
All reservations for the trip will

be made through the Recorder of-

fice and those who are planning to

join the tour should call the tour
manager at once for tentative ac-

federal loans and

success lost year hundreds of new tion of scenes and life in romantic **™
^-heerfuiiess^in ^he four^hen along I the said road N. 41, W. rapid gain, and fe considered high-

exhibits are to be seen this season. lands the worid over. You may g"u™ "" V
.

t trf this*l8y2 to an ^iron spike in said road ly important in maintaining health
Scores of old buildings have been travel -around the world'" in a teY\™ \ lTnniPmerit dealer recites also three feet from the North East and thriftless in growing pigs and
torn away and in their place have ^ tw0 on this street. There are thei™*/ ™^^Sw 50 neroent more edge of the grade, on the North mature hogs alike. There is still

sprung up beautiful new structures Italian Village with its leaning' ™ai n* *j
d * *£ *~

• ^33 West side pf a bridge, William time to sow rape,
of striking architecture. This year's t^r, the Swiss Village at the

J

P™jj™* "'

, j"d has started re-'Weimer's corner, thence, N. 62, E.j Very low roosts should be placed
visitors will profit by all the exper- f00t of the Alps, the Black Forest

I ^f^"
"•"'"•

lines m Clarks- 12 2-3 poles jto a stake, in the North in brooder house
ience gained by the management village, the Spanish, the TupisianJ^K"^ V

p

f Lat more muies East side df a branch, Weimer's are three to fouij weeks old. By
of the Fair last year. the Old English with its historic: *u*e youjP*V|1

gix<
.„ past corner in Chas. Kottmeyer's line, teaching the chicks to roost early

Millions More Visitors This Year shrines, and many others that make! f^e °
««p\.ears and'a good mule thence with) said line S. .3% poles to tV.e d anger of crowding in the cor

Twenty-twomiUion people saw up the "vvorld tourat home."
!

sells now i
for K00 where a year! the beginning, containing three ners is eliminated. Pullets shouL

ago it brought $125.

"The man who buys more tobac-

co for snuff than anyone else here-

abouts furnished the secret of ten-

cent tobacco. He tells you that the

FOR SALE—Six Jersey heifers, two
2 J

/2 years old and 4 coming two
years old. Chas. B. Beall, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1. Tel. Hebron
18. lt-pd.

1 1

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given
that my farm is posted against
any form of trespas ^ng and any-
one violating this Notice will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law. F. H. Rouse, Burling-
ton, Ky. 20-2t-pd.

should

not be allowed tb range with old,

hens or with turlceys.

John feels. "out of sorts" and:

SHEEP SHEARING-^The time to

shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert* service in

this line communicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els-

mere, Ky. 13-tf.

roods and eighteen poles.

Also a small three cornered par-

cel of land lying immediately south

of the above described land; be- doses up on "patent medicine." Dai

inning at a! Hickory tree on a line a few days he feels better, and be-|

mpanies agreed not between the | lines of Henry Klaser- lieves the 'medicine' made himj
,

only to absorb the processing tax*»er and Cullom's Heirs, thence with well. As a matter of fact, the rure lFQR SALE—Two Heating Stoves,

of 32 a pound but to buy the same said line to said Klaserner's upper was brought abaut by nature, RugS; Davenp0rti chairs Feath
quantity they bought last season orner near the bridge across T)ry which takes care of nine cases out

and at the same prices. Since to- reek, thence along the Btillitts- of ten.

bacco must be stored for two or Jille and Dry Creek Turnpike on>

three years processing, the arrange- fttid with the line of said Klasern- :

—

\

ment gives the manufacturer /an er to that point from whence a

opportunity; to merge one year with straight line to aid Hickory tree,

three Last season's tobacco crop, 1

- Also an undivided one-half m-

furthermore, was from 20 to 25 per, terest in the following: Beginning

cent short 1 In the coming season at a stone seven feet easterly of a

the allotment plan will reduce acre-
\

stone fence hear Beil's house a

and this will operate as an off- corner of Mary Burns, thence 1

"V•*V •*• •*•vttvvvvvw 1

er Beds, etc. Apply to G. W. To-
lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd

age
set in case the yield is larger.

RIVERA TRANSPORTATION

comodations. A large number of ho

day, contains nine acre&^of- floor

space for basic science exhibits.

fe line of said Burns N. 65, E. 375

feet to a stake near a Wild Cherry

tree, thence with the Boone and

May 28.—Cities of Kenton county line along the line

the Louisville district afong the'of lot No. 3 for. 61%, W. 1260 feet

Ohio River are reporting much in-
j

to a stone on) the Southern side of

terest in revival of river transpor- the Mitchellsville and Dry Creek

tation this spring, says the month- J Pike. Thencj N. 6V2 , W- 393 feet

ly report of the Louisville District; to a corner o::

Office of the Department of Com-
,
|tbence with

merce. The mostiactive business on. 8 , W. 353 f<

COMMUNITY AUCTION
SAlTURDAY, JUNE 9th

FLORENCE Kt-

SPECIAL THIS

2:00 P. M. Fast Time
FARM BUREAi BLDG.

1 furni-

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

when that quoto is filled no niore: ^ availaDie river equip-
can be secured. This *

be the biggest "party
can be secured. This is expected to; **

,
j the J^. river te being Orlio River S\ 89y4 , W. 448 feet to

ever to leave
tter Qut ^nd placed in commis

Boone county on an extended trip,
f & spring and summer sea-

and a royal good time is assured.
, capacity operation. River-

The cost, mcluding railroad. enthusiastic on prospects
transportation from Cincinnati to

Chicago and return, a *room with
bath in a good hotel for two nights,

admission to the Fair two days, ad-
mission to all principal exhibits,

e of lot No. 2, N.

et to a corner of lot

2 and a corner with Boone and
ton countjeis, thence down the

WEEK—The household goods and kitch

ture of Mrs. De£,n of Erlanger, Ky. In this consignment^jjrou will

find everything I for the home, also some of the finesraantique

furniture ever sold in Boone county.

stewart Warner cabinet radio—almost new"

mouth of

tl Creek S.

a gate a con
Ver and

5 Shoats weigh about 50 pounds; Farm implements, merchandise

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN, Auct and Owner

27 LOTS AT BARGAIN PRICE
TF SOLD AT ONCE

These lots are located on the Dixie Highway near Florence Fair
Grounds. This property is located in very desirable surround-
ings and would make attractive beer garden. This property will

be sold for $2700 if sold at once. Call or see

—

1260 Parkway
JOHN H. SMITH
Tel. South 4884 Covington, Ky.

for tonnage during the season, west of Dry Creek Bridge,

which is now at fcand, and a sur-: up the Creek |S. 17, 1, 1076 feet to.

vey shows work going forward rap- j the beginning; containing 22 4-10 ^^.^
idlv throughout the length of the acres. 1

+

upper Ohio and its tributaries, on 1

Also the undivided one-half in- |
ser- terest in the following described *

property situated in Kenton coun-."

ty, near the ijlouth of Dry Creek
follows: Parcel

ry Creek, thence up X
67 feet to a stake in *
r| with Henry Kott-

j %
Iter Klaserner, just

j

*
thence 'i, '^*^**<''fr 'l''l''t''^* 'fr '^* '^ 'i''i''i'^'*^*'I''^<'^ 'W"I'^^'^^'^^'^"^ 'H"i'^'^ 'fr^^^'i"l'*

Phone Florence 18

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
m25 LB. BAG JACK FROST

SUGAR ,

Wholesale Tax goes on today. Extending this sale

for one more day—1 bag to each customer

3 POUNDS CUNTRY LARD or
OWN MAKE isfrU. LO

50 POUND CAN $4^T
BACON, OWN CURE % 91
POUND •IL2

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
jTHE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

craft which will fee placed in

vice at once.

Coal movements from the Kan
awha River miners to Cincinnati and described as

and Louisville haye continued to No. 1, beginnirig at a stake in the

show a steady increase isnee the Kenton and Boone line, a corner

first of the year and several addi- of the second parcel, thence, with a

tional boats have been placed in lin of the se:ohd parcel, N. 4%

this trade the past month. Packet e. $2 feet to ai iron spike, thence

boat tonnage into 'Huntington from with the Covington and Dry Creek

Cincinnati has increased by 50 per- Pike, N. 88, E.'36p feet, thence N.

cent since the first of the year, it is 43/< E. 318 feet to the Ohio River,

stated- tht <ce down sajid River S. 89

y

4 , W.

An increasing number of south- 54a^feet to the county line, thence

em shippers are sending cargoes wife said country line S. 6V2 ,
E. 353

to points on the Ohio and Ken- feefto the place of beginning, con-

tucky rivers by steamboats. In re- taining four acres,

cent weeks, five river bargest have| parcel No. 1 2. Beginning at a

brought from New Orleans an ag- stone on the south side of said

negate of $45,000 bags, 4,500,000 pike; thence with the County line

pounds of sugar consigned to the N. 6V2, W. 393 :'eet to a corner of

wholesale dealers in Lexington and the first parcel, thence with it, N.

several eastern Kentucky cities. 88, E. 121 feet to a stake at the

Each barge was loaded with 9,000 north side of thje said Pike, thence
j

%
bags (100 pounds each) of sugar. A with the pike S. 30, W. 104 feet,!*

large steamer towed each harge thence S. 5, W. 3»0 ieet to the place
J %

from New Orleans to Carrollton f begirlning containing one-third i"

and a Kentucky river packet of an-acre. *
brought it the rest of the way. if a sale of the interest of the [4!

. U-j

—

[
said Walter Kla£ erner 'ki said land I ±

MISSIONARY SOCIETY NOTES 'does not bring a sum, sufficient to 1 *
The Misionary Society will meet pay the debts of

I
the said decedent \

*,

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. then, as Master
j

Commissionef , I

John Jones. The following pro- wm ^n a sufficiency or all of the

gram will be rendered: renu ining one-hilf interest of- said

Song—'Am I A Soldier of The johr, Klaserner ijk said land, to pay

Cross." j any alance tha d may be due on
Prayer. j

the ©ebt, interest and costs of the

,

Business.
j

Peopj|s Deposit Eank; as said debt,

Bulletin—Miss Lucille Taylor.
J

interSt and cost of said Bank is

Bible Lesson—Miss Lenora Beard also 1 hen of hi 5 interest in said

"The Woman's Missionary So- land.

ciety of Brazil"—Mrs. Mortimer or sufficient thereof to produce
Moss. the sum of monej so ordered to be.

Christian Social Relation Letter made. For the purchase price, the

—Mrs. Marksberry. purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal in-

H. H. Mule:. Breathitt county, terest from the clay of sale, until

sewed a Korean lesp|edeza mixture • paid, "and having the force and ef-

;

on a field after corn had been "laid fect f a judgment. Bidders wlll|

y^ar. and now has a good oe prepared to cpmply promptly!

PARA M»0 U NT S

NEW 1934 IMPROVED T-N-T
During the season of 1933, over 100,000 dairymen used T. N. T.

FLY SPRAY and gave it their stamp of approval, jit was tested

and checked on Rattle every day for months; expert ob rvers

i
*

watched and counted the actual number of flies about theJheads,

legs, bodies and backs of the cows to determine whetheif this

spray, under actual farm use and conditions, would me - our

new standard of requirements for T. N. T. in killing and repelling

strength and lasting qualities. Then, and only then, war this

new T. N. T. accepted and offered for sale. In view of a the

foregoing facts, T. N. T. still remains the most economical Jairy

sbray to use. qualify considered.
,fl

One Price Everywhere To Everybody

79c
Per Gallon

ELASTIC ROOFING PAINT
Extra Heavy Black—Per Gallon

[ 75c
— Bring Your Container —

u te

stand.

10W

raise ** bv s
trflrtPD^rtatioh to your hotel, and
runervislon of yo^ur baggage, is

only $13 85. It is to be| a 3-day trip,

leaving Saturday, June 30th, and
you may return, if you wish to stay

' longer, any time within ten days.

with these terms. L Amount to be
ale $3,192.27.

A[ D, YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

Ohio'* First Electrocution

The first electrocution for a e~ij:

crime in Ohio took fc)lace ln 1807.

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentuc

> > £' $Mfr>»j^<iiM'»<"frfr** '> >< << < "l"l 'I* <"**'* 'I1<">'?

If

V.
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1 LOCAL AND PERSONAL

the week-end
Burlington.

with relatives in sentative
• Co., spent

CORNCRACKERS DEMONSTRATE!

N
X
Mi

hzhzhzhzmzhzmzhzhzmzhzhzn*

i

We are glad to welcome Harold
J

Kelly Clore back into our midst.

mother

Hon. Sidney Gaines and wife,

Walton, were in town Monday.
of

Wfe are sorry to hear that Sam
Pettit is ill at this writing.

Walter Rector and Russell Steph-
ens, of Rabbit Hash, were business

visitors to the Hub last Thursday.

The Boone
! met Tuesday
(Court House,
present.

county fiscal court

of this week at the
all memberswith

Earl Dolwdck and Harold Prabel
represented the Corncracker Club
in the demonstration contest held
recently at Florence, and will rep-
resent the county in the state con-

s
n
s
M
Z
H

RABBIT HASHINGS

son, of

Akron,
j

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh and
son Jimmy spent Sunday with Jim
Arrasmith and family Sunday.

Charles B. Beall and son, of the
Bullittsville neighborhood, were in

Burlington Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucas spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Ligon and family.

N. ictor,R.
was
ton Thursday

Mrs. C. H|. Bridgewater, of

Ohio, is spending a few days with
her father' ahd mother, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Fowler.

«MZt4ZNSHZNZHZHZMZMZHZHZHXM

BY NOEL WALTON
Somehow or other we feel that

our efforts have grown puny and

Tf
famous and obsure, all were equal
In the grace of their Maker and

[
[the blessings of their pastor. Then
they said the tight »as respected
and there was no pWce for wrong.

Now these good pfbple in num-
bers are seeing an offence against
the laws of God and man by one
of their number. C >ndoned by a

an example

Erlanger attorney,

a business visitor hi Burling-

of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ligon and
spent Wednesday with relati

Owenton.

Mr. and Mrs,.

|

children were
family

: t0n Thursday

Thos. Clore, of near Hebron was,

in Burlington Monday attending to
:

business.

a dinner
Monday.

H. R. Forkner and
shopping in Coving-,

of last week:

Mrs
2.

test at Lejxington during Junior
week. Mists Ruth Kottmyer and

j

that, we are rapidly allowing a soft- !

leader and upheld t

Thelma Fugate put on the home , ening influence tk> temper, our once! of morality. -
demonstration and made a credit-; knife-like wit (at least so they tell! When those who att leaders heed
able showikig./ Marjorie Dolwiek'us) with some of the milk of hu-| their own desires arid uphold the

Mr and Mr* TMo-ar Srr^th »nH f representfi^-tne club in the style man kindness. 6o we buck up' evU doe' to ™ *g the righteous,

^Ishow andltlso made a good show- 1 and once more fell ma :e a pass sm*U wonder is it t lat the flock

ing. or two because we always believe doas not follow. In ilain words, if

Richard Kottmyer, Reporter in giving you readers that you a m&n te not honestgwith himself,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith, of Mil
an, Ind. spent Sunday with Mr. and

W. Cloud, of Burlington, R.

LAND

Dr. S. B. Nunnelly, of Hebron was
gueqt of Mrs. Ida Balsly

Master John Cropper, son of Mr.
and Mrs. j. I^irtley Cropper has
been on thb sijck list for the pas$«
few aays.

Louisville! Ky., May 29.—Land
prices continue to ascend in this right and
section of

Geo.

Mrs. Matt
:

I is visiting relatives
Estes, of Francisville was a Boone county.

Graves, of California,!

and friends in!

caller in the county seat on cOun-

ty court day.

Sam Sleet, of Beaver Lick was a

caller at the county seat Monday
morning.

Mr,, and Mrs. M. G. Martin, of
Florence, wera calling on Burling-

con friends Sunday afternoon.

Elmer Borders, of Florence, R. 1 riers seem t0^ feeling lots better, fool to s

was a visitor in Burlington Tues-jgays the current monthly report of of folly

morning. Ivfr. Borders stated^e LouisvilJIe District Office of the 1

a fair! rain fell in his section Department of Commerce. A Har-
day
that
Monday night.

PRICES ASCEND
want- can he be trusted by%nyone else?

« » »

the country, and far- '. we know we'

We like to be a good fellow, but!
at the same time we beheve thatj Now having got
to tell everyone tjhat everything is chest

—

gojxi all the time whenj

that off our

* « *

have to be a dem
would be the height

Congratulatiions
:

Atty J. C. Rogers, of

was in Burlington on
Tuesday m»ornfng.

Judge Sidney Gaines, of Walton,

was in Burlington Saturday morn-
ing.

Clarence Mitchell, Gunpowder
' champion tobacco raiser was in

Erlanger, town Saturday.
business — Herman EtenJ of Bellevue was a

J

Omer Cleek, Walton's popular visitor in Burlihgton Wednesday.

i

postmaster attended Court Mon- ovir. Eten was ah employee in this
day. office for several years. He is now

1
..

, employed by the Ciucinnat^ En-
7.1i$. Newton Sullivan spent the ^uirer and is one of their ' most

week-end Ludlow, with her valuable linotype operators.

din county, Kentucky, farm has
been sold twice in the past ^two

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.|years_ each time at 100 per cent

Milton Southed of Bullittsville
|

Profit - xt consists of 89

neighborhood, were in Burlington was sold by the Master Commis-

!ast Thursday, and while in town^loner of % Hardin Circuit Court

made this office a pleasant call. i f
or $50 an dcre. The purchaser sold

jt to Gus Belt for $100

Willis Berkshire, of Florence was;mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett.
in Burlington on business Tuesday i ;

morning. Elijah Stephens and A. H. Jones
attended the Rural Letter Carrier's

M. P. Barlow, of Pleasant Valley
: meeting Saturday night,

was in Burlington on/ business

Monday morning.

Jim Gaines, of Woolper
borhood was in Burlington
court day.

neigh-
county

W. C. Weaver, Wendell Easton
and Albert W. Weaver are giving

John Grant's house new coat of

paint this* week. . .

Mrs. Alice Walton Davis, of Er-
langer is visiting Mrs. Lutie Grady,
of the Idlewild neighborhood.

O. P. Phipps, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., was vjsitirjg in Burlington,
Monday of this [week. Mr. Phipps
is a former resident of Burlington,

moving to Indiana some fifteen

years ago. His paany friends here

were glad to welcome him back to

his old home.

It for $100. That week
Mr. Belt disposed of it to Mrs. Con-
stance Hazelwood, of Louisville, for

$200.

"Longridgs," the ojd Thraves
place next 1o. the Lexington Coun-
try Club, his been
^ts owner, «!'udge J
$513 an acre, or a total of $112,999.

i

happy married life, Jack and Nan
• # *

We heard unclei "AsieD" singin'

acres and over the hillside Saturday evenin'.
* * *

Poss' is still head man down in
the Bend.
They tell us that the boys and

girls opened up a couple of

* *

B. L. Stephens has a new Ford
truck. Now is the time for a good
man to get the business.

and a long and! • * *

The repeated presence of a
shiny marooned colored Ford se-

dan from up above B Uevue at the

storekeepers house dt am here, ex-
plains a lot of thingfijtto us.

ii appears that murder will out,

these days. You can fool some of

er .the people all of the ,ime, and all

Saturday night. Tell us, is it real- 1
°* *he PeoPk some of^he time, but

ly going to happen in July or has|y°u can't fool all the people all the

he ever asked! her? .time*

Judge Sidney Gaines, of Walton,
was here Thursday on legal busi-

ness Thursday of last week.

A. D. Yelton and wife and two
sons motored to Bracken county
Decoration Day to visit the grave
of his mother.

Judge Bailejy acquired the place
of 220 acr^s in 1931 for $844,000, re
vealing an ncrease of $28,000, or
-lore than ilOO an acre. The prop
fty was purchased by Frank Has
11, of Nek York City, retired oil

an, who will use the farm for a
tfcoroughbrep: breeding establish
ment

* • *disposed of by
j

We become thoughtful Sunday i

F. Bailey, for, when up abov|i us a ways we notice
( Sne Qx^ays uked him jolly,

many people Out and around (She sometimes liked him bright,

* « *

Ralph Maurjer, Bob Hensley and
Marvine Moorp, have returned to
their respective homes from college

for their summer vacation.

Ed Hawes, ofjMoores Hill, Ind.,

was a visitpr in} Burlington Wed-
nesday. Mr. Hawes was a former
resident of this county, but moved
from here some thirty years ago.

He stated that he would probably

and so few ih church. And then But she kicked him in the gizzard,
we begin to learn

I
that in spite of

i wheil he Came home lit up at nite
a lot of things that there are many
and many good people who do notj
go. Why? They

I

tell us that in] Quite a load this week. And it's

their youth in that community
{

all true, as for as it goes, but it

their leaders vfere God fearing men doesii't go HALF far enough.
and that theiij church was a place Yours,
where rich, poor, beautiful, ugly,

j

—Hasher.

be a
near

citizen

future.

of 1his county in the

Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Cincin-

nati, O., spent Saturday
1

night with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Aletha Clore

of Burlington.

Dick Ligon of this neighborhood
is a very fine young man, but. has
not decided whether he likes hot
or cold pie.

Dolpha Sebree, of Hopeful neigh-
borhood was in Burlington, ming-
ling with friends Saturday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sullivan had
as their guests Saturday, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Bogarth and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Daily.

Mrs. Alma Simms, of Covington,
spent a few \ days with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Pettit and family last

week.

- Friends of Sam Pettit of the East
Bend road are glad to learn that

The many friends of Miss Helen
Berkshire are sorry to learn htat
she is suffering from a severe at-

tack of poison 'ivy." Wednesday
morning she was in a very bad con-
dition and was taking nourishment
through a straw. Her many friends;

wish for her a speedy recovery.

m
— Enjoy A Real Vacation —

iWith The

H. R.

popular
Forknef, Boone coijnty's

and energetic farm
he is much better after being very heft early Monday morning on a
ill at his home.

/ John Holbrook and son Raymond
who are employed on a govern-
ment boat on the Ohio River spent

Orville Craddock, who is in the
C. C. C. Camp near McKee, Ky.,
spent the week-end with his par-
ents, near Burlington.

Earl Cropper, traveling repre-

M^#>#4^*»####^##^^#^^4^^^k^^^^4^^^4l^k^^^^^4^i^^^^|My.

B A S E BA L Lrv

business trip to Lexington. His
wife and children accompanied
him to Lexington and will visit in
Winchester while he attends to his
business. Some of his Burlington
friends think he is trying to get
"caught up" with his hauling, as

| Boone Recorder

he now has a trailer for his car.

BULLITTSVILLE
* *

vs.ROYAL BLUES

SUNDAY, JUNE 10TH, 1934

Game Called at 3:00 O'clock Fast Time

Admission

Gentlemen 20c Ladies 15c

*
I Roberta Stephens visited her

BELLEVLEW % |

c°usin Beulah Threlkeld at Wheat-
* ; ly, Ky., over the week-end.

% }

Mrs. Nora Southers and niece,

*
|

Roberta Stephens are leaving to-
' day to' visit Eugene Stephens and
family at San Diego, Calif. They

to spend a month there.

World
To

s

ur

i
* , expect

June 3rd the relatives of E. H

BOONE COUNTY .

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
SEASON 1934

1

i
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>
M

< At

Hebron

At

Petersburg

be

J
9
ffl

-*»

<

1
e
s
<

i

i
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BELLEVIEW: f-

% May
26

June
9

—— -».
, r

July
28

July
7

July
21

HEBRON: ---

Jane
2

July

1

July
14

June
23

June
9 1

PETERSBURG :

June
16

July
21

-
June

30

June
2

June
28

BURLINGTON
June

23

June
16

May
26

•

July
21

i

i

July
i

7

FLORENCE:
Jun<

30

i July -

28

July
14

June
9

j

1

May
26 |

WALTON:
Jul>

14

June
30

June
23

June
,2

|

June
16

!

•
j

i

Stephens celebrated his eighty-,

fourth birthday With an all-day!

meeting in the basement of the ' "jf|

Bullittsville church. An elegant!!

lunch was served at the noor hour'
consisting of delicious salads, sand-

:

wiiches, cakes, ice! cream and sher-
bert. Twenty-eight relatives were]
present as follows: E. R. Stephens, <

wife, daughter apd son of Delia,
J

O. Mrs. Grace Stephens and daugh-

,

ter Nell, Albert Stephens and wifefi

B. B. Fleeman, of Dayton, Ohio,)

Owen Acra and wife, Mrs.Babe
Graves and daughter Alice Belle,

J

iMyron Garnett ind family, Leej

Marshall ancj fanlily, E. K. Step-

1

hens, wife and (laughter Allene !

Rietman, Mrs. N(jrdi Souther and
Mamie Stephens. /Jl spent a pleas-

i

ant day and left bidding him many
j

more happy birthdays,

1

"Thje Greatest Fair Y^t"~say early visiters

DAYS
I

$
FOR
Including All M

13
.85

ajor Expenses

Railroad Fare— Transfer to Hotel— Admission to Fair

;iniSaturday, June 30th, Leave Cincinnati Union Terminal 2:45 p.
m. on crack Pennsylvania train "The Union." Arrive Chicago
8 p. m. Special busses will transfer our party to hotel. Can go
to fair at once or use evening fpr "loop" attractions.

r

TO CHECK WHEAT OF
CONTRACT SIGNERS

Arrangements have been made by
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration to crjeck the whea|t

acreages of farmers who signed re-

duction contracts. E^ch district oj:

county control association will apl
point a local supervisor who wiljl

direct measuring the fields. Ap
proximately 4,000 Kentucky whea
growers signed adjustment con

! tracts. C. E. Miller, formerly agri

cultural agent in Boyle and Hender*
son counties, has been appointed
the AAA wheat compliance agent
for Kentucky, withjheadquarters at
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington,

j

Sunday, July 1st—We leave hptef early for fair. Admission
paid all day in fair, but no attempt is made to keep entire party
together after entering ground^—everyone visits the attractions
he likes best. .

Monday, July 2nd—Another day of fair, admission paid, or for

sight-seeing. Return trains leave Chicago at 10 a. m., 1 p, m.,

9k20 p. m., and 11:50 p. m. Members of Recorder party have
choice of either of these trains.

I

TICKETS ARE GOOD FOR 10 DAYS IF YOU WISH TO STAY
IN CHICAGO LONGER

Because of Extremely Limited
j

Hotel Accomodations We Urge

You To Make Your Reservations Now
See Us or Phone at Once

Th£ Boone County Recorder
Burlington Kentucky
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RABBIT HASH
•

' Mrs, Sebe Scott and Mrs. Wm.
*

! Brown, a few days the past week at

J*
i

j
McVille

Several are on the sick list here. *** Cadie Berkshire

Several from here motored to

East Bend and Beheview Wednes-
day to place flowers or the graves

of their loved ones, who have pass-

ed a\%ay

Jno 1-aj

quick sand here Wednesday while

and Joe
Stephens called on Dr. K. W. Ryle
and family Monday night, in Bur-
lington.

• •] •! • ' •

IDLEWILD
the pitchers for Midway with Jack

1

Holt behind the bat
The Midway ball club will play

Tr^
War

£,,
BlaCk

' £2? SV^JESltt* Venma team Suunday, June
India. Ryle spent* Sundaj with, .

"
1 10th at the Midway park. GameAmiel Hensley and family.

George Bowman, who haiTbeen] will be called at 3p. m. fast time.
Chas. Dolph and wife, Garnett seriously ill from a*i infected! Admission ioc . We extend a wel-

Dolph and family called On Joej WOunri caused hv an axe cut is : L .. «. ^ *.«.

k i«to,Va» Ness and mother Saturday £me betted
* *

' ^|Comeito all to attend these games.*
Palmer's horse went into ATOTlitlIr

^
,

some oeiter.
I Plenty of parking space for aU who

Misses Lalhe Gray and Mary
j attend.

rescue him, leview
Mr. CordeU, of McVUle dehvers

he was hauling water from the riv- ^jT3 * her daurtiter Mrs 'S5 Pn
+ T2*r uZZT '

^^H Su^ace ***** a Peasant
er. A good many folks helped to« .£* ** _f

?**«
. JJ* .

Sunday^guests of Russell Kettle
: d q^ ^h Edward Tullis, of
Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Set thorn j^ Allen utz and children, of

beef here every week.
|^^f^l^t^r%^ Were CaUing in *TT* 4

mday
;

Devon spent Tuesday with her p^r-
E. L. Stephens is driving a new, ™f;^ S^SLSSl ^h^™ ^Sn

*fc L ll . ents
'
H R - Tanne? and wifefof

Ford truck
sister, Mrs. Sam Walston and fam- The ^pairing of the Burlljigton

J. A. Clore purchased a cow last
lly

,•.
n^T HamUton. I and idiewild road is complet* and

week
Wedding bells were ringing in

Burlington pike.

Mrs. Carrie Surface and son,

bur Bodie and Miss Nannie Allen

were united in marriage. We wish

them much happiness in life.

David Lustenberger and wife

celebrated their forty-first wed-
ding anniversary Sunday. The en-
tire family was there with them

langer, Miss Jessie Sweatman, of

w^US^iSSS w^tTv iS n°W in tine conditio*- ™* <*ew, Bobbie entertained Wednesday Mr.^ fifcSE T^SLT^^L iS n0W dokng^ Wdrk °n the iand Mrs. Robert Pearson, of Er
East BenI Wednesday when Wil- P?° ****£; *\

!•T^ Hodges Bulhttsburg church lane. J longer, Mi
I and wife also called on her Satur- LutheT Gray and Sam Oelph Covington
day evening. (were dihner guests of Johi Utz- 1

Mrs. Mollie Ryle is visiting rela- '

inger and family Sunday atj'ran-
tives here this week. She visited cisville. • l-

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Stephens last Alan and Randolph Elliott visit-

Wednesday, i ed Barrett Grant Sunday.

PREACHER LEADS IN
LIVE-AT-HOME WORK'

In addition to preaching, the

Rev. D. J. Johnson, colored pas-
1

tor, "sets the pace4' in the live-at-

home campaign among the people
of WUmore and vicinity, says H. A. I

Laine, colored agricultural agent in

Jessamine county. He grows a year-

.

round garden and kills his own;
meat, and Mrs. Johnson cans large

amounts of vegetables, berries and
other fruits. The Rev. Johnson be-;

came interested in 4-H club work
in 1932 and acted as a club leader.

Later he was elected a member of

the county agricultural extension
committee.

• MT. ZION ROAD
Harry WUlison spent Sunday aft-

ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. John
Sumner.
Several from this neighborhood

attended the Community Sale at
Florence Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner spent

Sunday evening with Mrs. Maggie
Clarkson.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sheets were
calling on friends at Beaver Sun-
day.

Water is said to be getting very£
low in Gunpowder Creek.

Charles Myers and family of Cin-
J

cinnati, spent the week-end with
J

Mrs. Myers' parents, Mr. and Mrs.;

Fred Schram.
j

Mrsl Oma Dixon moved the past!

"A. C. Bumette, agent In charge of

Negro work, reports that progress

is being made on*the home improve-
ment campaign among Negro far-

mers. New fences have been built

rubbish removed, screens installed

and plans made for painting and
whitewashing buildings.

A 50 per cent loss in old canes
caused Boyle county raspberry
growers to con suit W. W. Magill,

Experiment Station horticulturist,

as to control measures. A bordeaux
spray program will be carried out

with the aid of the fruit growers
association members and other

leaders.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Stephens and Several from here attended the week L, Shelby St., to a room of
>_i—

.

It is to hoped they will celebrate '

J»viUe_ Kelly spent Sunday mLa- ;P . T . A . variety social at Sand Hill Mrs . Lula Presser. ###41 WH 1

1

t tl 1 1 1

1

1 IH 1 1 ! »•# < * 1 1»»<< IHWIM *«#
many more such occasions.

Mrs. Hey Stephens and Mrs.
Rhea Berkshire, Mrs. Clara Kelly

from here all attended the East-
ern Star Lodge at Burlington Mon-
day night.

Mrs. Nellie Ryle was the guest of

tonia, the guest of Vincent Ander- schoolhouse Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bonar en-,
S
°Sr

a^i Y
' . , « ^ i

Many are hauling water an/ set- tertaihed her brother and fam-'
HrM. Clore and family spent the ting tobacco. I I Uy } Faim0uth Ky., several days'

week-end with Hubert Ryle and Mrs. Charles Pepper . called on the past week
Mrs. Fritz tShinkle last Tuesday. Mrs; Guy Aylor and children, of

1

evening. (near Union were Friday guests of,

j
"

j
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Aylor.
Mrs. John Courtney and daugh-jher sister, Mrs. Clem Stephens in' NORTH BEND. BOTTOMS

Aurora, Ind., Friday and Friday
! » »**«***»*»

night. We are glad to report that John .Green is on the sick list

she is able to be out again.
Mrs. Adah Wilson entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Semor Hampton

EARN MORE
MONEY

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Gier <pent
, ter RlLby left ivionday for a week's

Saturday evening visiting fSends, visit Xjth relatives in Newport,
in Covington. ** Mr. and Mrs. Edd Snyder enter-
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Carpent-

; tained a number of relatives and
relatives from Rising Sun, Thurs-

spent the week"end at their *arm.|er entertained Ed Huxsoll, Mr. and| friends at their, home in Florence

jjay ;
pernor V^ilson and family spent i Mrs. Harry F. Thuermer and son ' Sunday.

Mrs. Adah. Ryle and daughter Sunday with Franklin Ryle and
i

Garth and Miss Rachel Dart>3 at a! Mrs. Sarah Campbell left Sunday
Juanita spent Tuesday with her family,
mother, Mrs. Harry Acfa, who has rp^ farmers
been on the sick list. Several other

are behind with

six o'clock dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis spent %tur-

ladies also called on her during the, «** work on account of the ^ ,

day evening with Wm. Winhorn.

week.
Mrs. Paul .Afylor called on her

mother, Mrs. Emma Stephens and
Mrs. Greene, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott visit-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Stephens at Florence Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Anna Ryle is staying with

her son, Herman Ryle at McVille

weather.
Mrs. Robert Hodges and chil-

dren spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes.

A large crowd attended the P.

T. A. social at the school house
Saturday night and a good time
was had by all.

FLORENCE
• * «j*|« * m * * *

The Erlanger firemen plajajd aj

very, interesting game of ballMvith!

Mrs. Mary Humphrey and son game. The Midway club wo>- by
and Alice Eggleston spent Sunday a score of 16 to 10. Clyde Gr

(
;en,

for thp Deaconness Hospital, Cin
cinnati, to nurse a special patient.

Mrs. Mollie Rouse spent a pleas
' ant day Sunday with Ira Tanner,
and fa ir ily. i

Johi. Courtney left Monday for.

Bracken county where he will,!

build la road. I

The JAltha class meeting to have
the (Midway ball club at the Mid-

j
been held with Sarah Campbell on

|

way park ! Sunday afternoon. A [June -8th has been postponed until,
large crowd was out to , enjoy the; a later date, due to Mrs. Campbell

j

being Jcalled to the Deaconness
t

Mrs. Clart Kelly was the guest of I
with George Eggleston and family,

j

of Covington and Arch CooperaHfere nurse
Hospital, Cincinnati for a special

You (Jan learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand
and Typewriting at home in half the, time, and at

one-fifth the cost of attending a business college.

You -can complete the course in bookkeeping or

banking, and receive your diploma in two months.
You can learn to write over 100 words a minute in

shorthand in less than two months, and youcan be-

come an expert, rapid typist in six weeks.

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisfac-

tion and a good position guaranteed, or your tuition

will be refunded in full. Send ten cents in coin or

stamps for complete descriptive literature of the

coursers in \vhich you are interested. Do it today.

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

* _- _ _•- «. _•- _«_ •- -»- -•-W • m • W m W 9

Save on June Bargain? at Morris* Three Stores

fsyp^sp^l Morris 5, 10. 21 and $1.00 Store ™..is™
600 Pair Pure Silk Hose

Full Fashioned New Shades Hose

59c
Morris Deplurtiiierit Stores

Erlanger, Ky. Florence, Ky.
Handmade embroid- QQp
ered night gowns OJ/C

3 For $1.00

STORE OPEN EVERY

EVENING

YOU SAVE ON EVERYTHING

YOU BUY HERE

Growing ( j-ls* Sheer £(ln Tots Sheer Dreses -—Extra
59c Quality, 2 to 7^-OQcand Spor^jpresses

Sizes 7 to 14 Special

59c
|

EXTRA
SPECIAL

59c

GREY DISH PANS

39c

EXTRA
SPECIAL
SILK TAFFETA

SLIPS

59°
39c and 49c

RAYON UNDIES

19°

STARTS

IN OUR 10c ST0RE--.HEADQUARTERS FOR PICNIC SUPPLIES

BATHING
CAPS

5c And 10c

ANKLE SOX

15c Quality

10c

BATHING
BELTS

10c

SUN GLASSES
*

10c

SUN STRAW
HATS

7c

CAMP CHAIRS

29c

ICED TEA
GLASSES

3 For

25c
1 !

WATER
GLASSES 2 FOR

SUSP ON
GARBAGE CAN

69c

SPRING KLIN(
CANS

59c

IN OUR DEPARTMENT STORES

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

Straps - Sandals

$1.00

19c Fancy Men's
DRESS SOX

10c Pr.

Bathing Suits

98c
Bathing Trunks

59c
Ladies' Summer
Knit Unionsuits

59c Quality 29c

CHILDREN'S
VHITE SHOES

S1.00
Pr Up

i—«

i Genuine

Broadcloth Men's

UNIONSUITS

39c
Sizes 36 to 46

Boys' Linen
PANTS

89c Pr-

J
29c Men's and
Boys Suspenders

19c

Men's Sport
OXFORDS

$1.99
Pr Up

SHORTS OR
SHIRTS

25c
Pair

Boys' Wash Suits

Pr.59c
2 for $1.00

Boys' Wash
Pants

59c Pr

2 For $1.00

Ladies'

WHITE SHOES

$1.00 Pr Up

J
1

Boys'
UNDER SHIRTS

15c
89c Ladies' Sheer

& Print Dresses

5^c
2 F^r ^1.00

Blouses 59c
'

—

i

Girls' ^heer
Dresses

59c
Sport Skirts 98c

INNIS
OES

49c 69b

ICE BOX
PANS

39c

SUN SUITS

25c

10c TOILET

TISSUE , 3 Rolls

10c

GENUINE
KOTEX

15c

CAMERAS
Take Your
Picture

20c

WATER
PITCHERS

20c

39c Silk Rayon

HOSE

19c

39c Metal Waste

BASKETS

20c

/ *

iiOUSE
SljPPER
49c Value

!29c

SPORT
SHORTS
koys'

49c 69c
Mr t's Dress

T

Infants Vests

15c
Yard

Men's Covert
WORK PANTS

79c
Voile Dress

Goods

10c
A Special Deal
of Aluminum

Ware

59c
Come in and sec

these

Infant Soft Sole
* SHOES

25c
f

White Duck
CHECK CAPS

2^
New Stylish

Ladies' Dresses

$1.00
White Sflk Tarns

2$c
Ladies' White

Hats

^ k

59c

WORK SHOES

$L59
*

Pair

Your Favorite

25c White Polish

20c
• Children's

Unionsuits

25c
White

SHOE POLISH

10c
Boys' Overalls

59c Pr.

Men's Dress
OXFORDS

$2.45
Pair, Up

Men's Summer
Pre-Shrunk

TROUSERS

$1.19

J adies' White
Belts

f 10c
Meii '« and Boys'

Sport Belts

25c ;50c

X
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BIG BONE

Mrs. Conner Carroll and chil-

dren Catherine, Bertha Mae and
M. C, called on Mrs. Acra Sunday
afternoon.

Norma Presser is spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Hayes
Feldhaus.
Dave Wallace Miller, wife and

HK <H I M tii 'M 'l II M 'I I ttlllH IUHH I I I #<« l'«ll*<>

is free to

«•

• •

»

OUR Service

all bur patrons, and you

will receive the same court-

eous service, whether your

order oe large or small.

For the best of service call Florence 23

BOB & GENE

I

daughters, Mattie Marie and Sara! spend the remainder of the sum-
• Elizabeth spent Sunday with Leon- '. mer in school. I

ard Riggs and wife, of- Rabbit Hash.) Gladys Isaac spent several days! <j

Hayes Feldhaus spent Saturday
j

the past week with Henry Whar-
in Cincinnati, shopping. j

ton and family.

M. C. Carroll motored to Belle- Gladys; Moore has returned to

view to see the ball game Sunday ner home' at Dayton, Ky., after an
afternoon. - .extended visit with her sister, Mrs.

Garland Huff and family passed !
Conner Carroll,

j

through this burg Satusday, enj We are r sorry to hear that Mrs.

route to Richmond, where he willj Wm - HuH had the misfortune to

_ {
fall and break her hip.

We extend congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Bodie, nee Nannie
Allen.

Robert Smith, who has been a
patient in St. Elizabeth ^Hospital

has returned home and is- improv-
ing rapidly.

Wedding bells were ringing Wed-
|
nesday evening for Miss Nannie Al-
len and Jack Bodie. The young
people motored to Walton for the
ceremony.

JAKY •

arah Madge Dickerson, beloved j*

yghter of Mr. and Mrs, Arch •

fkerson, waf born November 3,.

GASB
with Mr.

KeiferI&ffc

V^?*!?!^!?-??^™^^ ^ Ralph "citgler lipent Wednes- ofJ^S^

• •
(

and son spent Sunday
•

|
and Mrs. Nat Rogers.

> • ! Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Keim,

Mrs. Charles Miss Doris Baker entertained the
B. Y. P. U. last Friday evening.
Everyone enjoyed a pleasant even-

1934, after a lingering illness of day ^^ Igtm and
about four numths. Her faith and, white and family.

option to the foved ones who min- *£' %^°S^J^£? l£L **** *"* *«*» VasUne "*
iMred to her. 5£

n R*le
'

°f ^T^l^'^'^f Mr. Robert Ryle, of Indiana, are

^T Sunday, kay 20, 1934, at 1:30,^^^^^'^^^^ their ' grandmother Mrs.
P. M., the last! sad rites were held ^rJ^S^LhT^ and

,

Louise Aylor and family.

in>the Baptist church in Union, ^ **e™&ra ttogers. ^ and ^^ stanley Lrinaker, <tf
Mrs. Sol Winkle «s very ill at the Lawrenceburg were rece* visitor*

home of. her daughter, Mrs. Ott <* Mr. Lonaker's sister, MVs. Grant -

K The beautiful services were in
cltdcge of Rev. H- C. Runyan, of the
Latonia Christijan church and Rev.f

110^8 -

»4.4.^4..|i4i4i*».!..».t4i4.*»4i.|i.> .t^^» .to <i4.^^ .I.»» .»»4.»^^<..»^.M.^ .» .i..i..;<4.A.>>;

*

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Danifel Bullock

I

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service
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• 1
tPOPE'S GARAGE

LOCATED ONE HALF MILE NORTH OF FLORENCE

* *
Ruth

SCATTESVLLE

Ligon
*

is
* * * » »

spending the
week with her s^ter in Owenton.
Virginia Sullivan spent last week

with relatives in; Dayton, Ohio.
Wallace Lucas' and Leon Ryle

spent last week with Wallace's sis-

ter in West Virginia.

Betty Lucas, jRiith Digon and
Dick Ligon spent Tuesday evening
with Earl Sullivah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh and

son Jimmy, Galen Arrasmjth, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Arrasmith and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Arra-
smith and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Elijah Horton and family and Bet-
ty Arrasmith enjoyed a picnic on
Gunpowder Saturday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. J. L. Sullivan and

son Earl, spent ^Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Horton, of Big
Bone neighborhood?

J. S. Hammock of the Union Bap-
'tist church. Net more beautiful tri-

bute could have been paid the de-
ceased than the host of friends
who came to pay their last respects, I

""*'•

taxing the capacity of the church. A

To know her was to love her.

The pall-bearers, Messrs Court-
ney, J. T., Eli apd Jimmie Ree Wil-
liams and Messrs. Volney and John

|
Houze and Mr. Houze anc \

family.
Mesdames Nat and Allen Rogers

(

Mr. ^and Mrs. Andy Cook and
called on Mrs. Louvett Rogers and; family and grandson Bobbie Biddte
daughter, Miss Dorothy, one after- spent Wednesday aftero^n with
pioon last week. relatives in Belleview anc. attend-

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Sullivan ed the Petersburg-Belieriew ball
on Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nix-

on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and

daughter,
Smith, Mr.

WE ARE NOW DEALERS IN +

PLYMOUTH & DeSOTO CARS
Before you buy that new car give us a call and let us give you
a demonstration of these new models.

VISIT OUR LUNCH ROOM
Plate Lunch Soft Drinks Sandwiches
-Ow Motto: 'Courteous Service." Telephone Florence 108

I-* i»4"H"I-4i'l"»»»^<.»»4.».> .l..>»».I'*.l..H.<.»4i»* .I.<»I.» .I.<.4'»»4'»»*'fr»4i*»»

SHORT COURSE IN
POULTRY RAISING

A short practical course in poul-
try raising is announced by the
Kentucky College of Agriculture at

Lexington for June 25-29. Five days
of intensive training will be given
farmers, poultrymen and hatchery
operators.

Men and womjen attending will

be given actual experience in cul-

ling, selection Of breedig stock,

incubation practices, and attend
lectures and demonstrations in dis-

ease diagnosis and control, and
many other subjects of vital inter-
est to poultry raisers.

Di rerson, werei uncles of the de-
ce*#»ed. Ten of her little classmates,
bearing floral (tributes, acted as
honorary pall-bearers.

The following! poem from the pen
of an >unknowri author describes

most beautifully this one whom we
ha^e loved and! lost a while:

\ he Rose Still Grows Beyond
V Th^ Wall

Near shady waljl a rose once grew,
Budded and blossomed in God's

free light,

Watered and fed by morning dew,
Sh Hiding its sweetness day and

. night.

Askit grew and blossomed fair andw
tall,

Slowly rising to loftier height,

It came to a crjvice in the wall,

Through which there shone a beam
. of light.

Oi^ yard it crept with added
^strength,

Wiflh never a thought of fear or
pride,

It followed the light thru .the crev-
ice-length.

An unfolded itself on the other
side.

light, the dew, the broadening
view,

same as they were

Mrs. Tom Rice and
Miss Lucille, Luther
and Mrs. J. J. Maurer

Sullivan ed the
game.
Miss Emma

Louise Vastine
were shopping
Tuesday.

Aylor, ipfiss Mary
and Robert Ryle
in Cincinnati last

TM

Were. found the
before,

An-* lost itself- in beauties new,
Br thing its fpagrance more and

more

claim pf (death cause us to

grieve,

And make our cburage faint or fall?Essentially practical, the course
will deal with principles applicable; Nay^let us faith] and hope receive
to both sm|all farm flocks and large '

•

commercial poultry establishments.

and Mr. and Mrs. F^ank Biddle and day
family were the Sdnday guests of Mr. and Mrs . -^m. Brumback and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.iCook. 'uttfe son and Mr. Brumback's
John Clore, of T^xas, is visiting brother, of Latonia spent Tuesday

his mother, Mrs. B^lle Clore and with Mr. and Mrs. Charles White,
other relatives. i m^. ^^ Griffith spent Friday
Uncle Ben Hensley spent Satur-

j
afternoon with her brother, Geo.

day night and Sunday with Mr. and McDaniels and Mrs. McDanlels.
Mrs. W. O. Rector.

I Mr . and m^. h e . Arnold spentO. Rector.
Julian F. Bonta was the dinner

guestjgunday of hij brother Stan-
ley Bmita and Mrs. Bonta.
Miss\Mary Louijse Vastine, of

Aylor.

Miss Mary Rectbr entertained
with a lawn party (Saturday night.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Griffith is qfiite ill.

Friday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Snyder, of Burling-
ton.

Master Bobbie Biddle returned to
Indiana, returned to her home, his home Wednesday evening, after
Sunday, after spending last week

J

spending a few jdays with hfc
with her grandmother, Mrs. Louise grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy

Cook.

Approximately 400 Shelby coun-
ty farmers are growing relief gar-
dents, using improved practices

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Arnold and reports County Agent J. W. Hoi-
Miss Ruth Sanders (were the week-;iand.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-j
ley Bonta. t Experienced strawberry growers
Miss Mary Lee Houze is visiting in Grayson county are cooperatr

relatives in Lawrenceburg. ing witn the county agent by giv-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hartman ing information on improved meth-

and family, of near Middletown, O., ds to new members of the assoc-
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Buffington iation. v.

»»»»H' H"t"i'»'i"i"i"i^ -i'»<"i"i"H-<"ii» *'m<<"i 'H itt»**<'t»'i 1 1
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WEEK-END
Whiskey special

The course will be free and open
to all men and women. Write Dr.
J. Holmes Martin for further de-
tails.

A 1 "

Belief diHj»

they *i*ehY°?"

Hot
roads»B«oW

!

..Weah Tires

.

If you've escaped trouble so far on thin old
tires, thank your lucky stars—and have us
put on new Goodyears!—blowout protected
by patented Supertwist Cord in every ply.

Let us show you why the public buys MIL-
LIONS more Goodyears than any other tire.

Try our real tire service!

The Public's
FIRST-Choice- for

19 Years

r

•v

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21 $7.40

29x4.40-20 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.75-20 8.90

27x5.00-17 8.80

29x5.00-19 9-25

30x5.00-20 9.60

Patching, Top Dressing

and Tops

Sensational
NEW

GOODYEAR
ALL -WEATHER

43% More Non-Skid
Mileage. . . Flatter
Wider Tread . . . More
Non-Skid Brocks. . .

Wider Riding Ribs . . .

More& Tougher Rubber
(average of 2 pounds
more per tire) at

NO EXTRA COST!

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
A Big Value

For
Little Money

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
The Quality
Tire Within
The Reach Of
All

The rose still grbws beyond the wall.

Sc; ;ering fragrance far and wide,

,>'as it did! in days of yore,Ju
Jju

Jussir
as it did oh the other side,

as it will for evermore.
I Janet McKeag.

I

PINT BEAR CLUB, Straight Kentucky
Whiskey and two large bottles of Wagner's
Ginger Ale - - $159 1!

Prices subject to change without notice end to any State sales tax

j

J. R.EDDINS
Burlington, -:- Kentucky

?

STATION REPORTS ON
IMPLEMENT EXPENSES

Sheeting 'implements that best

me||*the needs bf the farm, proper! %
housing, a farm|shop to make re- J
pairs, and opieration of machines §•

by owners rather than hired help,||!

are sbme ways tp reduce implement
j

*
exp i lse suggested in Bulletin No.
345^/ecently published by the Ag-
ric#Rural Experiment Station of

the University of Kentucky. It re-

ports a study mb.de of the use and
expense of implepients on 101 farms
in Christian and Todd counties.

N yety kinds Of implements were
fourd on the I ldl farms. Their av-
erage life variiedj from six years for

lespedeza seed pans to 32 years for

steam tractors. iMowers were used
an average of 12JD days, and wagons
1,099 days. Tradtors were used an
ave> ge of only 27 nays a year, and
294 /orking days were the average
life.Of a tractor.

TMe average
.
yearly implement

expense on the 101 farms was $169,

and varied froni $180 a year for

tractors to less than $1 for plows,

drar and cultivators. The expense
varL A. with the {size of farms and
nun|Der of daysi of service/ It cost

an average of $1.03 an acre to use

a binder to cut only 14 acres a year,

compared to 31 pents when an av-
erage of 76 acres were cut per bin-

der.

TWj study indicated that hired

laboMincreased ihe expense of im-
plements, and ilj is suggested that

owners operate piachines, particu-.

larly more complex and expensive

o nes.

A farm shop reduced the cost of

implements, and made it possible

to repair machines at odd times

and have them ready for service

when needed.
Housing also reduced cqst of ma-

chinery. Mowersj left in the open
required 660 per cent more expense
for repairs than did those kept in-

doors. Proper selection of machin-

ery was found important. Many
implements were^ discarded because
no longer needed or because they
were not adapted to the work".

<«»ee««if«s«

5th SILVER CREST GIN
And Qt. Lime Rickey - - M.biJ ::

TOLL'S PHARMACY!
, En^l of Ft. Mitchell Car Line
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It Is Our Desire

HUM

conduct

as a great

i beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family. *

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. 36 WALiON, KENTUCKY

SHSH3HXHSHSHSHXNXHSHXHXHXH3HXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXI
V^9t

4^^4^^*###»#«f#»M^^4^#<^|MHHP#yT####^*y^<W^<1^4<w 1 8 HH

F. Ww Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"kock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
' Aurora, Indiana

.» .h..h.,> .> .HhH l n- frl 1 1 1 1 MMHl l llll l lllll l lIMM

y

4\
4-M"M*

4tHopkins county sheep raisers

ha\^made arrangements for. a 50
cents per hunared premium lor

"top" lambs sired by registered

rams and creep (fed. A premium is

also obtained for docked ewes and
wet :rs, and most of the lambs ale

maiaketed in this way.iat£et

*

•

«•

«»
«•
«•
«•
«•

• »

•

«»
«

T. W. SPHKS 10.

Coal & Coke
BUILD rOW POHABIUVr

Cement, lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

Erlanger, Hy. Covington, Kj. Hemlack 0064

Dixie 704» Hemlock 0088 DaUni*, Ky. .

pHi i ii iii hii ii imhi miiiih
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Ul_ MODELS ' Ctm >

Chevrolet Passenger Cars and Trucks
Reductions Amount To as Much as $50 on Some Models

Chevrolet^s reduced prices reflect

in dramatic fashion the record-

breaking demand that, month after

month, is keeping Chevrolet first

in sales. In offering these excep-

tional values at these new, lower

prices, Chevrolet hopes to main-

tain, during the balance of the

year, the high level of employ-

ment so necessary to the general

program oj-recovery.

These reductions bring Chevro-

let's base price down to $465 F. O.

B. Flint, Michigan—the lowest

price ever placed on a car of this

quality and equipment. They also

mean that ycii can now buy a

modern knee-action car for as

much as $35 less than before.

Truck prices have dropped as

much as $50—making America's

NEW REDUCED PRICES
EFFECTIVE TODAY

STANDARW MODELS
New Reduced Amount of

;^4 List Prices Reduction.

Sport Roadster \ $465
Coach ...'. ; ij, L $495

MASTER MODELS
Sport Roadster |$540
Coach t $580
Town Sedan

*
< '$615

Sedan i $640
Coupe ...i....r : ...,$560

Sport Coupe „ $600
Sedan Delivery \ r..J$600

COMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Chassis ..*...., $355
Utility Long Chassis ;. $515
Dual Long Chassis $535
Utility Chassis and Cab ..$575

Dual Chassis and Cab $595
JJtility Long Chassis and'Cab. ^$605

Dual Long Chassis and Cab $625
Commercial Panel ...$575

Sopctel Commercial Panel $595
Utilitv Panel ...U .....$750

Dual Cab and Stake BodyJ: $680
Du*l LoH Cab and Stake JBody. $740

Above are list

bumpers.

$25
$25
$25

$35
$35
$30
$35
$35
$35
$45

$30
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$35
$35
$50
$50
$50

prices of passenger cars at Flint, Michigan. With
*, spare tire and tire lock, the list price of standard

models is $18 additional; master models S20 additional. List

prices of commercial cars quoted are F. O. B Flint, Michigan.

Special equipijient extra. Prices subject to change without no-

tice. Cotnpar^ Chevrolet's low-delivered prices arid easy G. M.
A. C. terms. A General Motors value.

most economical truck a still

greateif source of savings.

Chevrolet is particularly glad to

maker this important announce-

ment just at this time when you

can sed and judge the Chevrolet a(t

the N^iional Exhibits of General

Motors

to look

Products. Make it a point

over these cars. Be pract-

ical—compare its modern fea-

tures and these new low prices

with those of any other low-priced

car. Then you will know even

more surely than before why we

say with confidence, "Drive the

Chevrolet only 5 miles and you'll

never be satisfied with any other

low-priced car/'

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

,1

-CHEVROLET LEADS IN VALUE BY A WIDER MARGIN THAN EVER_

Walton, Ky. Phone 95

a

«

i

EVROLET
langer, Ky. Phone Dixie 7170
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OF INTEREST TO L

TOBACCO GROWERS

,

Approximately 20,000 tobacco

'

growers, many of whom live in

!

Boone county,* will be interested in

'

SCORE OF Rowing that on June 7, there was ANNOUNCES
TO 3-SENSATI0NAL EIGHTH filed a mit in the Carro11 county CONGRESS-IS VERyApULAR °£*& °* Police Judge by a vote of

JNING RALLY SHOVES LO- Circuit Court asking for the ap-
; IN THIS SECTION—INCITING 107537 to 5,363 for the combined

OVER FLORENCE
4
INNING
CALS TO FRONT-BEST GAME P01^™111 °f

,
a
ft™

1™ f°T **
nv <iFA«riK Northern District Warehousing Cor-

j

poration by C O. Hempfling and
oj others. The petitioner^ ask that in-

asmuch as the corporation has out

CANDIDACY

gust, 1928, by the Mayor andi the RECEIVES LIFE-TIME APPOINT
City Commissioners of Covington.
\pien he ran for. that office in 1929,

he was given the largest vote ever
received by a first-starter in a Cov-

FOR ui^ton election. Nominated to the

CONTEST IN FIFTH DISTRICT opposition, Goodenough was elect-

EXPECTED.

What threatened to be Jim unex-

ed in November of 1929 by the

ariazing vote of 14,220 to 3,668 for

s opponent. In both the primary
and the regular election, he car-

Flashing a sensational eight in- lived it usefuineSs and served the ! ^ fTn J^ftSfr «?» X^S ried every Precinct in the city of
ine rallv on the home field last *,_ „tV^ U ™. «TOo„w»h .idting; contest for the Democratic nnv ,ntrfnnning rauy on me nome neia last purpose for.which it was organized,^X L ^™™ TZ *£! Covington

Saturday afternoon the Burlington Lf th _ b
'
t intereSts of the stock- ^f^10? for St?*?* from

:

the
Last veathat the best interests of the stock Last year the citizens of Coving-

team registered their second vie- holders wiU be fmed Dy closing
Fifth Ke»tuc^ Wrtrict^now gives ^ re.elected him police judgej

f
row, this time at the ex-

its ^^ xl]in its properties?™** °f plent
/ f^works

with ^ ^^
Florence. The final score

, Jgd J*^ a distrib
g
uti0nof its as

the entrance of Judge J sph P. The Coivngton jurist has made a
isets.The^titionwa.medby Vest^rS ^"^^^; Mutation for fearless in ad

tory in

pense o
was 4-3.

The count at the time the afore- & Vest Attorneys for the plaintiffs

mentioned rally got in motion was
|

ihe case will be heard by Judge
3-1. For the first six innings Wal- j G . Vallandingham sitting in
lace Acra, the former Middle Creek chambers at Williamstown on Fri-

marvel, had held the locals in com- day June 15th, at 10:00 o'clock a.

plete subjugation having allowed m
but one scratch hit.

|
.

In the seventh inning, however,' Miss Carrie Sine, of Florence, "In offering myself as a%andidj- ularity.

the strain of battle began to tell spent last week with her sister, ate for Congress, I believe that thje The Covington jurist is a mem
and Burlington counted once on Mrs. Arthur Maurer.

Vest's single, an error and two in-

field outs. With the score standing
3-1 against them and one out Snow
started the winning rally with a
single past third, Ralph Maurer
was safe on an error at first, Snow
advancing to second on the mis-

tucky's most popular Djfcocrate,
mmisterlng justice Yet in the case

into we race. *

of
;
poor deserving unfortunates, he

In announcing that he had filed invariably tempers justice with
the declaration of his candidacy merCy. The many Mock Trials he
with the Secretary of Sta' , Judge has staged for the benefit of North-

,
Goodenough, who presn

fi
over eTn Kentucky churches and char-

the Covmgton Police Coujfc said;
ities has served to increase his pop-

IN ASHLAND, KANSAS—WAS ONE
OF BOONE COUNTY'S MOST
PROMINENT FARMERS—HAD
BEEN VISITING IN KANSAS
SINCE LAST NOVEMBER.

Captain Edward Maurer

citizens of this district are. entitled ber of the American Legion, the
!
to true, honest and sincece repre^- Eagles, the Elks and the Moose. He

i sentation. It ought to be * «e hari- was one of the organizers of the
I
piness and the glory of a re resentj- Young Men's Democratic Club of
ative to live in the closesttgcorresi- Kenton county.

I
pondence, the strictest umon and _

the most unreserved communica- BURLINGTON SCRUBS
'

( tion with his constituents. Their DEFEAT PT PLEASANT
playTl^nkMaurerlorced Snow at PASSEDMBY UNION^ADY-CEL- wishes ought to be his; ttffrr opin}; '

"

third but Williamson walked to EBRATES BIRTHDAY FRIDAY, i0n ought to have high
. „ jspect;

fill the sacks and set the stage forj JUNE 8TH—SEVENTY GUESTS their business unremitted**atten-

a mighty three base wallop byj PRESENT—IS STILL VERY AC- Upn.
| \

catcher Jimmy Vest. This blow' TTVE.
,

j

"It is a congressman's duty t6

cleaned the sacks and put the locals

'

^_
sacrifice his repose, his pleasure^

in the lead. i

~
and his satisfaction to the neople

In the box for Burlington was M* 55 -
Louisiana Williams Castle- and, above alJrand in all , ses, to!

the Verona youngster, "Bones" u^11 celebrated her hundredth prefer thepeople's interestto his

Ransom, who pitched a careful, birthday Friday, June 8th, at the own

APPOINTED
INSPECTOR OF STEAM VES
SELS, DEPARTMENT OF COM
MERCE, BUREAU OF NAVIGA
TION—IS LIFE-TIME JOB.

Boone F. Rogers, aged 82 years,

'passed away at Ashland, Kansas,
Monday night of this week, after a

1

sjioit illness.

: Mr. Rogers was well known in this

, county, having been a resident of

the Belleview community his entire

life. He was one of Boone county's
'most prominent farmers and will

'be greatly missed. '

He had been visiting in Kansas
since last November, going there

I
tor his health each winter.

Mr. Rogers was a candidate for
| Tax Commissioner of this county
a number of years ago, and served
for several years as deputy Tax
Commissioner.
rHe is survived by his widow,
three sons, Nat Rogers, and Louvet
B. Rogers, of Belleview, and Doctor
Clayton Rogers; two daughters Mrs.
Grace Brown, of Belleview, and

SUPERVISING Mrs. Mary Williamson, of Ashland,

W

"Scrubs" defeated the Pt. Pleasant
ball team by a score which we fail

ed to keep account of.

The Burlington team was com-
posed of several players who were Capt» Edward Maurer, one
realky ball players, while the . re- Boone bounty's former boys has re-

mainder of the team were only cently been appointed to the posi-

scruhs, of which the writer was tion of Supervising Inspector of

Kansas; one brother Robert Rog-
ers, of Belleview and a host of oth-
er relatives.

Funeral arrangements had not
been made as we go to press but

1 the remains will be laid to rest ,in

of the Belleview cemetery!

cieveTgame-forhiTarst 5t&"oi home other daughter, Mr, Edward. ,

;i^ m,ke an extenslve cam,
-ej toeing **£*£» he

the season. It will be recalled that *• u tz, oi near union. paign throughout the counties in seve(n vears
the youthful Ransom was the Mrs - Castleman was born in Na- UUs the Fifth Congressicft il Dis

mound ace for the local Coca-Colsf P°te°n, Gallatin county, Ky, on

than merce Bureau of Navigation and
steamboat inspection of the Sixth

. MARRIED
Mr. Edson Maurer, of Burling-

ton, son of Mrs. Josie Maurer, and
Miss Dorthy Sprague, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague, of
Donald Kirkpatrick was on the District which^includes four boards Dam , 38 ^^ quietiy married Sat-tr^ct. yvxiat we neea in v J»nmg mound for the Burlington team of local inspectors, Louisville, Ky., urdav Tlltie 2 It Prlan^r Th^v

team of last year, which won the •»"?« atn
>
i™*-

J tQn to strengthen the "Ne%;Deal" anH nitchpri * fair hranrf nf ball Niashville iCnn Memnhis Term
uraay June 2> at Erianger. Tney

NnrthPm Kfintuckv chamDionshin she was the daughter of Mr., and = „N w BIood-" reDreselfeatives 2r
d pltc

^
ed *

^
a1
^
brand of bau. ^f-s^^e, Tenn Mempnis, Term., were ac^mpanied by Mr. and Mrs.

*/r,.o -nt „o and w«,c. nr.ir.Pri ie was relieved by Snow and Maur- ahd Ev^nsville Ind. ! Franklin Maurer.

at Redland field. ' ??i^>% S5S3*?SLlffl?? interestof ^helpe"ciaT"f^7 jU JH oTBurlnTgton ™ ^^ " ^ °f ^ °m° ^^ "* * *~ McVUle Where ^ MaUFer hafi e^_

'.
trifle- wild at the

r" « ??2S? ZZ^?^. 5&esl the blocs or the ga
the pioyment on Dam 38.butaries, from Carrollton to

Ransom w* a trifle- wild at the T£ose ^ ^ - to make "Mrs. ^Z™'"™
D™ ? '? B\ t L ^ game was xnore of a circus mouth

'
and from the mouth of the The Recorder wishes this youi

get-a-way a* started trouble ear- ^^^^^ birthday so pleasant
(
Jo this end it is of pa^iaounti tharJ a ball game as most all play- otiio River to Greenville, Miss., on COUple many happy, prosperously*Malkmg Scott, the Florence Dav^ E Ca^le^ interest^ that the citizens J? tkus, ers ^ere out of practice and couldn't the Mississippi River. yeA^ of^ jg?'

lead off man, in the first inning.
Attorney Erianger Ky Dr. T. B. ^»"gressional district concern -

This walk, as almost invariably is
Castleman of Fl0r'ence,' Ky., M. J.

themselves in this congressional

Castleman of Latonia, Ky., and race by votmg, on August^, for

ers v^ere out of practice and couldn't tl|e Mississippi River,

catcf a ball i^ a basket, and.a^4ar,- Mrr^Mauier- was-ap

the caise, resulted in. a run. Flor-

ence did not count again until the
two

U

dauTnters ^^" ^*' J
"-"*"

Turley that Pandidate who wil1 r< "esent

sixth when Ogden was safe on
Kirkpatrick's error at first eventu-

ally scoring when Craddock heav-

ed Colston's rap far into the ether

over first base. The visitors regis-

tered their last marker in the sev-

rJii

third, a long fly to center by
Acra and a single by Cooper.*

E.

and two sons Edgar and Dick, of thfelr interests

Bloomington, 111., who are staying An aicomplisned speakerftnd a

a few days before returning home, tireless campaigner, Judge Good-

!

Mrs. Castleman has 28 grand- enough |s first public appearance

children. When asked why she in Boone county will be awaited

. thought she had lived so Jcmg, Mrs. with interest,
enth on Ransom s low throw to first

Castlemar said . That it just ran Judge| Goodenough was not born

??•If 1?^.'!. sr
mSn?^i?! k,!

7^ in the family, as she had an uncle with a gold spoon in his moifth.He

who lived to be older than she is. had no well-to-do or socially- prom-

Mrs. Castleman has very good inent family to push him ahead
Gene Schroder, that venerable health, did not lie down at all Fri- in the yorld; whatever success he

veteran who is well known to a day> but sa+ and enj yed the many has attained has been due. a his

host of Boone county players and
gift

'

s f flowers and telegrams she ability and hard work. coMbined
fans, was behind the bat for the received from those relatives who with a captivating personalrw.
Stringtown delegation and handled cou]d not come. Bom fn Covington, he attended fsides

the slants of Acra in faultless fash- she was a little tired after all the the schools of that city and of Chy grounjds was injured Sunday night,

ion.

as hitting was concerned, the writ- tne vacancy caused by the retire- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maurpr
needed a plank instead of a bat. ment of Capt. George M. Green, and Mr. and Mrs. William Rudicffl

i
two years ago. His office is located spent Thursday evening with Mr.

; in Louisville, from which point he and Mrs. Arthur Maurer of the

will fulfill his duties.
|

East Bend pike.

Mr. Maurer received his pilot

license in 1900 and his Master's li-
: BELLEVIEW AGAIN VICTORS

cense in \902. He served as Master 1 The Belleview ball team again

and rjldt for the Cincinnati and were victonou when they defeat-

, Louisville Packet Co.; for a period ed the R°yal £lues >
of Cincinnati

£iL AAIljUn'or"n' A auwwAi
cixtepn- vears He wa, aDnointed Sunday by th« one-sided score of

NIGHT—BERRY HELD UNDER of Slxteen Y^ars. Me was appomi~q
. ' J W

«?^nh nr»icn_irY4ivfTiwmw^ tpmi locai .nspector of hulls at Pitts- L1
Jr u

- „ .1
The Belleview boys were in fine

SHO^ IN LEG BY CHAS. BERRY
AT TAYLORSPORT SUNDAY

?50) BOND—EXAMINING TRIAL
TO

by a bullet from a revolver fired by

BE HELD TODAY.

Inspector

burgh, Pa., Dec. 4th, 1917, and was
later transferred to Louisville. form and Pla Ted one of tne best

. . . ,- T3„^u^o-+^r, games this se, son. Joe Brady was
His many friends in Burlington

Qn ^ mou^,^ Belleview
y
and

Ch£s. W. Anderson, 14, who re- and Boone county wish to congrat-, .(Rags„ Ryle
*

Qn thg receiVing

company, but would not hear to cinnati.
j

Lack of funds did n pre-

The Burlington line-up was some- sleeping down stairs, but as usual, vent him from completing } , ed-

what weakened, especially on the went to her second story bed room, ucation,
j

for he worked his; r way
attack, due to the absence of four Mrs. Castleman had about seven- through college by teachingjjn a upward, where

regulars—Voshell, Sebred, Deck ty guests. But when asked Satur- Cincinna)ti high school. from |the hip

and Akin. A welcome rain kept aav how she was, her answer was A practicing attorney in North

near the ' Harvest Home ulate him uP°n obtaining such a;
end<

splendid position and wish him
much success in his new appoint-

ment.

Jas

Chas. Berry at Taylorsport, the bul-
let entering the leg and ranging

MRS. MARY FRANCIS HUFF

these athletes in the tobacco patch, "fine

much to their sorrow and chagrin,

but jto the everlasting delight of

their' drought parents.

The
em Kentucky since his grad' vtion ferry

POPULAR GIRL

C. E. SLAYBACK
i

C. E. Slayback, age 61 years,
' passed away at St. Elizabeth hos-

j

pital Wedesday at 11:30 a. m., fol-

I lowing an appendicitis operation.
|

He improved nicely for- about eight!
' days. Death came unexpected con-

'

!

tributed to Septic Peritinitis. He
leaves a widow, one son Elry Slay-

WEDS ERLANGER MAN LAST back, one daughter Emma Slay-
SATURDAY—IS GRADUATE OF back, one grandson Thos. Slayback,
BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL ne sister, two brothers and a host
IN CLASS OF '30 AND IS EM- f relatives and friends to mourn
PLOYED BY OHIO FntM. his going. His funeral was conduct-

'

;

ed from his late home Friday June
8th, at 2 p. m., at Crescent Springs

Au- name

Belleview will entertain the Un-
1 ion Printers next Sunday, and it is

I
claimed that Belleview will be up

i against the best team they have

j

played this year. The Union Print-

'

ers are heavy contenders for the
argument originated over Mrs. Mary Francis Huff, age 78 Tri-State championship

charges between Berry, An- years, passed away Saturday noon 'Everyone should come and
from law school ten years a^j, he dersoij and a young man by the following! an illness from fractur- this game. It y 11 be i

was appointed police judge f^f

see

of* Eggleston. ed hip at her home at Hamilton,

According to reports Berry took Boone county, Ky. She leaves a

the young men across the river husband, Wilson Huff, 7 sons and 2

early :.n the afternoon and was to daughters, several grandchildren

return for them later. When the to mourn her passing. Her funeral

boys returned they called out but was conducted from the Big Bone

received no response after which Baptist church Monday at 2 p. m.,

they obtained a boat and rowed by her pastor Rev. Roy Johnson in,

ON FORAGE AND FEED CROPS ^cross tHe river. Upon their arriv- the presence of a concourse of

REMOVED—ANY AMOUNT CAN al at 1 aylorsport Berry tried to col- neighbors and friends. Burial in!

BE RAISED IN YEAR 1934 n RE- iect ferry charges from them which BiS Bone' cemetery along side ofj

STRICTIONS on REN JED followed in an argument and An- ner son
>
wno preceded her a few?

ACRES MODIFIED. ft derson being shot Berry claims that vears ae°-

^ie did not fire at Anderson, but at Chambers and Grubbs were

Eggleston. Eggleston dodged just as charge of arrangements.
in I

BY BOONE COJJNTY WOOL POOL
AT WALTONWONDAY— PRICE
EXPECTED TO ADVANCE—BLDS
TO BE RECEIVED AGAIN JUNE
25TH AT WALTON.

f »

Boone County Wool Pool grow-
|
ers sales committee rejected allThe Agricultural Adjustmerr'Ad- fterry fired and Anderson received'

Miss Lucille Rice, the attractive by bis pastor Rev. Spahr, assisted ministration notified county ent tlhe bullet aimed for Eggleston. i

Mrs. Zelma Clore and son Harold
'
bids offered at Wjalton last Mon-

young daughter! of Mr. and Mrs. by Roy Johnson, in the presence of H. R. Forkher's office the pastArfeek j
Berri was arrested Monday on a Kelly have returned from Rich- day. The bids were several cents

Thomas Rice, of near Burlington, a concourse of neighbors and that the restrictions in the ftro- charge' of shooting with intent to mond to spend the summer with per pound higher than many grow-
W. iliii j i-_ i_i i_ ••-. ij__i. "K/tre nir»rja'c noronh "KXr on/1 Mre oi>c avrumfo/f l.«.» ct-ill *-n*\ Im_ #«—

borhood.

ENTERTAINED BY LOCAL
CHAPTER MONDAY

I The ^lose Union of the EpwK?rth

mess College. F0r the past several Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe was ap- ed acres tb be pastured or cut for Leagues of the Methodist churches
years she has held a very lucra- pointed Secretary and Treasurer of hay oir pla|nt->d to forage crops ex- of Northern Kentucky, were enter-

tive position with the "Western the State Utopia Club during Jun- ceed grain! sorghum or fodder corn, tained by the local Epworth Lea-
Southem Life Insurance Co. ior Week at the University of Ken- The removal of these restric ns gue Moiday evening of this week.

Mr. Smith is well known to the tucky last week. This place is one are greatly welcomed by B ^ne jDevotlonal services were held at

people of this community, being of the most important in' the or- county farmers whose hay and|ftted the Metfhofltfst church. Recreational ables and canned goods are also of

engaged in the retail fruit and veg- ganization and one that she can crops have b^en cut short bslBhe services were held at the school the best quality obtainable,

etable business, and has made well be proud of. i recent drouth. ™ j aiditoriium. He is offering a
j

few specials

many friends here. \
—t..

—
.

:
. {Delegates from the following this week that everyone should take

The happy young couple are mak- A. L. Acra, of Florence R. D. was| The mahy friends of Miss F th Leagues) answered the roll call: advantage of- All specials are for

L

and Mr. Luther Smith, of Erlanger, friends, after which his remains ductibn ojf forage and feed cfops kill anld brought to Burlington Mrs. Clore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ers expected, but still too low for

were quietly married by Rev. F. E. were conveyed to Beaver Lick in 1934 hi$ been modified in Ken- ^here his bond was set at $500.00 Chas. Kelly in the Waterloo neigh-
;

the good type^of^wooi grown by

Walker at the
j
Baptist parsonage cemetery and laid to rest to await tuckyj to permit contract signers to which he readily gave and was re-

Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m. They the Resurrection Day. raise' any: amount desired, includ- leased. The examining trial will be
were accompanied by Miss Lucille Chambers and Grubbs were in ing fodder corn and grain sorghum, tield (today) Thursday, June 14.

Cotton and Wilton Stephens. charge of arrangements.
,
The date after which additional J

—

Miss Rice is very popular among . —
.

<t»i corn may be planted for forage EPWORTH LEAGUES
the people of this community. She LOCAL GHtL APPOINTED

j
will be announced soon.

i

is a graduate of the class of '30 of SECRETARY-TREASURER The| restrictions as to use of rent-i

the Burlington High School and is » OF STATE UTOPIA CLUB ed ori contracted acres have also;

a graduate of the Y. w. C. A. Bus- Miss Martha Blythe, daughter of been modified to permit the rent-

ANTEN'S FOOD STORE
Anten's Food Store, of Elsmere, ! expected to advance.

Boone county fr-mers.
Wool is in a r ative strong econ-

|
omicomic positU 4 and the price is

Ninety-five

Ky., is carrying an advertisement
in this week's Recorder which
should be of interest to Elsmere,
Erlanger and Florence people.

Mr. Antens is one of the prosper-
j
profitable meth^

,ous business men of Elsmere, and; the plan has be

per cent of Bo4np county farmers
sell their wool through the county
pool. The county pool plans repre-

sents the most economical and
of selling and
highly satisfac-

has one of the most modern stores' tory to both seller and buyer,

of this section. His meats are se- Bids for *,he county clip will be

lected by experienced mten, who I received the second time, Monday
consider only the best. His veget-'week, June 25th, at the Walton

Equitable Bank between the hours

Of 1:00 and 1:30 p. m.

GOODENOUGHS TO PLAY
The Goodenough Judges, crack

Covington girls recreation base ball

team, will play the Hebron girte
ing their home with the bride's par- a business visitor in Burlington last; Kelly are glad to welcome her L ck Florenc*, Wjalton, Erlanger, Visa- Friday and Saturday of this week,

ents at present. Friday, and while here subscribed- home after several months sojagrn U4, stafsburg, East Bend and Bur-, Anyone patronizing this store

The Recorder joins their host of for the Recorder. Mr. Acra for- in Knoxvilje, Tenn., where she Was liiJgton.| The next meeting will be will receive the best of service and at Hebron on June 22. The game

and employed in the Government ser- held July 9th, at the Stafsburg M. courteous treatment. This store al- will be called at 6:30 p. m., fastfriends in wishing them a happy merry operated a harness shop

and prosperous journey thru life, grocery here for several years. 'vice.

» I

E. 2h in Kenton county. so has free delivery servic3. time.

I

i

a\

-i.
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HEBRON
eran church Friday afternoon, of
which he was a member. Rev. H.
M. Hauter conducted the services.

Daniel Bullock, funeral director
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Aylor, of

Price Hill, were the week-end guests nad cnai^e -

of his daughter, Mrs. H. L. Cxigler Mr. and Mrs. Chris' Whitaker and

and family. daughter and Mrs. Ruth Cloud

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wbhrley and sP*nt Sunday with Mr and Mrs.

family entertained friends last M^n

^

Aylor aQd daughter.

8unday.

op-
for

Mrs. Robert Aylor has been oh
the sick list for several weeks.

Mrs. Arthur Gordon is improving

at Christ Hospital, where she has
been for several weeks.

Miss Mary Louise Rouse enter-

tained the young people with a par-

ty Saturday night.

Mrs

REPORT OF RED CROSS NURS-
ING SERVICE FOR MAY 1934

the citizens of all sections tflffe

portunities they make possiUe
the welfare of the people.
During June there will be no

Nurse present in the county for
that is to be the much needed va-
cation time, still some work will go
on, for I have enlisted volunteers
to take ichildren for correction

defects, arrangements having al

ready been made, and I trust no
j
appointment will be broken.

! Eunie B. Willis, Red Cross P. H. N.

«

POINT PLEASANT

Mr

May is always a month when
many parents come for confer-
ence with me. School having closed

they came to make definite ar-

BASE BALL NEWS

rangements to have those defects

Amanda Lodge and daugh- which have often become so no-

ter had as their Sunday guests ticeable during the school-time i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor and sons, just over, and so as usual this year

Ed. Baker and daughter, Mrs. Ad- many have sought me to Perfect ,

wa
J.°

u^^^ l

^
e ga
^%

die Aylor and Miss Dorthy Conner, arrangements for operations and • * wSinv t*l™
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker, of treatment, and since the process'

1

The Verona ball team { pssed

bats with the Midway teankfeun-
day afternoon in a very in%rest-
ing game, the Midway boys winning
with a score of 12 to 9. A nice • -owd

and Mrs. Jake Beil and fam-
ily, of Ludlow, called on his broth-

I

er John Beil and family, Sunday
i evening.

TS
< Mr tand Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and

L Miss Lucille Beil spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Papet -and
family, of Riverside, Ohio.
Rev, Wallace .and Rev. Walker

took (jinner Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Gordon and daughter
Jessie] of Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Siekman and

family, of Francesville, have been
attending the revival 'meetings at
Pt. Pleasant church.
Mr. jand Mrs/Walter Garnett, of

Hebron, attended the meeting Sun-
jday night.

Lawrence Glenn called on John
Eggleston Monday.
The 'revival meeting which is be-

ing heild by Rev. Walker and Rev.
Wallace, will be held each night
'this week. We all hope that more
jpeople will turn out and make
this a wonderful meeting.

, A fine rain fell here Friday night
jand all day Saturday.

Johnj Beil and John Eggleston
|were the first in this neighborhood
jto get through setting tobacco.

HIGH VALINE PUT
ON ANIMAL FATS

. IN EARLY DAYS
The adertisement of a Los Ange-

les resident who is looking for a
continuing source of supply of bear

j
grease to be used in the manufac-

j

next Si
Mr. and Mrs. i/esne Baiter, ui ue»uucuk, ana since me pruuessi . j -

. »,iH„T„ K
Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. John Baker is unavoidably slow due to having

j
i™ "^j" if, „ ^ y

fni t

and sons, of Bromley, were Sunday
(

to await our appointments because,
^me caneq at a p. m., iast

^.

guests of Mrs. Nan Baker. ! of our great number of applications!
, »»,»„,»».. '

, .

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller and being sent in all the time for the; xr^-prptT r>Tj*xrri HOTTi. /M :

Mrs. Carrie Miller entertained respective dates possible to be as-^^vttlll Drjrsu r>u± l|£iTi£>

friends from Cincinnati, Sunday,
f
signed us, always, therefore May is, * * • i * * * * • it •

Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Lowe, of a heavy month of Administrative
j Bom June 10th to Mr. and Mrs.

Newport, spent Saturday night with work, and this year it has been un-j Guy Clark a 9 pound girl.

Mrs. Lowe's son.
;

usually crowded. Eighteen parents; uncle John Green does not im-
Miss Kaherine McArthur, of New- have held interviews for such plans

j

prove lik$ his friends would like to
port, was the week-end guest of and dates are made for all through

j

ggg himTT
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.' Clore. ,

! the summer months for- operations
j
A fine ^in fell here Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver and and care to be given the children
| wnicn Wqs Sure needed.

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Weaver and thus arranged for, while eight were I Dr;. c. G. Crisler and wife spent
son, of Lower River Road, spent taken in by me to the Childrens Sunday ajt their country home.
Sunday with Mrs. Mary Baker. Hospital during the month. To me Clifford! Clark was initiated into
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon and ft is always a happy time for it ap- the Jr., 0[ U. A. M. Monday night,

daughter had as their guests Sun- pears at a time when the efforts
j Seymour Wilson and Franklin

day Rev. Graham Walker and Rev. and labors of the school season is Ryle gp^ Sunday at Tiffin, Ohio.;:
Don Walker, Rev. Wilbur Wallace, bringing results. Johnnie Cave and Lou , Phelps!^e of a hair tonlc

>
calls to mind

f^efr hah sleek and^fnv
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Souther. During the month the Nursing are repairing Dr. Nunnelley's/rop-

the ma^y '

Harry Brown passed away at his Service h&d a visit from Miss Lula erty jn the bottoms,
home near here Tuesday. He was r/i-Lean, of the Bureau of Mater- QUite a feV from here attended
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. nal and Child Health and from Mr. the initiajtiofi of the Junior oTu.
Jefferson Brown. Two sisters Misses Thompson of the State Crippled A M . at Covington Monday night.
Alma and Olive and two brothers Children Society and the Red Cross

j

virgil Campbell and Jno. V 'it-

Thomas and Elbert survive him. '
Chapter was visited by Mrs. Sher-

1 ^er made a business trip to ,n-

Funeral services were conducted in idan Conhelley, National Red Cross cinnati Saturday morning,
the cemetery here Wednesday af-j Chapter Field Representative. Aj Raymond Cave and family kd
ternoon. Rev. Hauter, his pastor, Nursing Service, especially in a Ru- Elmer CaVe, spent Sunday with
and the I. O. O. F. conducted the ral Setting gains much from all of their parent^ Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

These reproduced ancient ruins of

a Roman Temple of Apollo are in

a picturesque section of the Italian

village of the new World's Fair In

Chicago. The vilAge also hat a
leaning tower, ItajTan restaurants, J

a replica of the home of Columbus
and other famed rVuctures.-

—

"
s !

rancid. It is well known that the PUBLISHERS ALL OVERJ EARTH
"dandies" of the early days placed

services. Daniel Bullock, funeral di- these organizations, whose repre

rector had charge. j
sentatives come in to help us in

Elbert Rou$ passed away Tues- i our local work and problems, and
day at the hiftne of his daughter in ! in turn we can greatly assist them
Constance comlmunity. Funeral ser- by our cooperative efforts for they
vices v tie conducted at the Luth- depend on us for the carrying to

Cave-

IOGANS *RIDGE

i

CAREY CORK INSULATED SHINGLES*

Carroll ftice, of Covington, vf\it

USE U.jjj. PRINTING INK
That the printing and publishing

wild animals' lIieir nair 5ieeK ana H"my- business throughout the 'world is

fats in the pioneer days. ^ Rattlesnake and skunk oils also apparently improving is indicated
Bear grease and oil per\ -Js had

[

^ere twp old reliable remedies. The by export statsti^s for printers ink

more uses than any othej animal rormer was regarded by backwoods since the beginning of the current
fat. It was used in cooking. for me- folks as being a' specific for ring year, according to a report to the
dicinal purposes and as a "nair in- worm, rheumatism, sties and ani- Louisville District Office

j

of the
vigorator, Albert Stoll, Jr./ writes, mal bites and in remote parts of Commerce Department. Exports of

in the Detroit News. When proper-; some -states today this remedy still printers ink from the U. js. during
ly rendered, bear oil is considered serves mankind. The oil rendered the first quarter of 1934 Were val-

by many as being superior to olive from the fatty tissues of the skunk ued at $202,500, an increafse of ap-
odl for table use. It has little odor like the old reliable grease of the proximately 40 per cent in quan-
and, unlike pork fat, is pleasing to wild goose, was the first remedy tity and 26.5 percent in v£.lue com-

the most sensative taste. It was sought to cijre colds and other lung pared with the corresponding per-

the principal fat used in the early j

or bronchial ailments. iod of 1933.

days for Shortening and frying pur- ! While the fats of most wild an-

.

poses and was frequently mixed imals were not so eagerly sought R. C. Miller, of tie Kentucky Col-

vjith sugar and sirups and eaten on , after as those mentioned above, lege of Agriculture explaijned the
bpead. By adding a bit of sassafras none was wasted. All could be used need for goo a sheep breeding, and

ed friends, here; Thursday evenng. £ slippery elm bark the pioneers, to help make candles and soap, as the use of oluestone and Inicotine-

Ben Long and daughters and Mr. were able to keep bear grease and is still done today, but under dis- sulfate in diseas control, to a
Jean Long and son visited Mr. and

j
oil for months without its turning

j

guised names.
j
group of Kenton ^iounty farmers

Mrs. Lew4 Clegg Thursday after-

noon.!

Mrs. A. O. Rouse spent the day;

Thursday with Mrs. Clegg. -

Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Rouse and Mr.

A Mtoor«l Surface

B Waterproof Asphalt
C Waterproof Pelt

S
Waterproof Asphalt
CORKLAYER

fA

h k.

Houses are cooler in summer and warmer m
winter when protected by Carey Cork Insu-

lated Shingles, and the attractive colors and
|

unusually heavy body add greatly to the ap-
j

pearance of the building.

Are these superior shingles' costly? On the

contrary, they are money savers, costing much

less than ordinary shingles plus the price of

separate roof insulation. Let us show samples

and quote prices,

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erianger, Kentucky

CORK INSULATED SHINGLES

4 t I I I t I I I I I I Hi T T I I M"T * j T * -t.

.

T . ? .

.

T.

.

1 . « !> » it .1 . !.* ! tf< ^ ! ! '! ! ! «> -I-I-» ! !»

EARN MORE
MONEY

A. O. Roui^e Sunday.
W. W. Baldwin entertained* rela

tives and !friends from Newr^j
Sunday.

Doris Jekn and Mary June Tay-
lor, I of Gu npowder, are spendlng
several days With their aunt, Mrs.

O. L. Blact:.

J. R. Knox is home after sev<*'*al

days Visit lit Dayton.
Joe Wilsbn and family attenlted

church at Big Bone Sunday.
Th'3j friends) here of Mrs. Brad-

ford extend their sympathy in the

death of her mother. • -

Emma Jane) Black attended S r
day school and church at Big Bufte

Sundak
Chas. Blickj spent Saturday hite

and Sunday with Clifford Gatewood.
Wallace Cr^ddoclr- spent Satur-

day night with ClinrVd and Albert

Rouse arid enjjoyed ice cream.

Farriers in j
this community are

all ab<j>ut ihrough setting tobacco.

James Edward and Wilford

Stephens ojf Burlington, Carol Rtee

of Covington, Marie Head, of \h-
ion, and Francis Roberts, of Wal-
ton, spent! Sunday evening with

Fmma Janle Black and enjoyed Ice

cream and! cake.

Mr. and I Mrjs. Lewis Clegg sp t

Sunday with her sister, of Coviy j-

ton. la
Mr. and Mrjs. Lloyd Weaver jm

family jof Covington, spent Sunday'
with their! parents, Mr. and M^s/
Lewis Weaver. JT'

The people of this commul i\

were very thankful for the rnce

HARVEST HOM X* i fil

: You can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand

I and Typewriting at home in half the time, and at

: one-fifth the cost of attending a business college.

' You can complete the course in bookkeeping or

banking, and receive your diploma in two months.

You can learn to write over 100 words a minute in +

shorthand in less than two months, and you can be-
|

come an expert, rapid Vypist in six weeks. t

A small down-paymeit and easy monthly terms

will get you started immediately. Complete satisfac-

: I tion and a good positiorumaranteed, or your tuition

I will be refunded in fim Send ten icents in coin or
'

' stamps for complete descriptive literature of the

courses in which you are interested. Do it today.

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
1850 Downing St, Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
|

41lllllllllllll1 ,l"""" lll"" l l il>>" 1" M
'

*

rain.

U. S. EXPORTING MANY
TIRES TO LATIN AMERf V!

The outstanding importance jtef

Latin American markets as outlllfe

for American automobile tires is re-
j

\
vealed in a report to the LouisviUe

j

District Office; of the Commerce
j

Department. Tire exports from t^e.

United Staies Jto that area durafe

1933 represented 40 per cent of the

total impoijtedj during that period.;

Approximately 1 96 per cent of £he

total automotive registration
v

ofj|

Latin America is in nine countries—

|

Argentina, Brazil, Chilo, Colombia,
j

Cuba, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and
Venezuela,

i

FOR 1934 SEASON

Saturday Night, June i
if"'-:.

GOOD BEER SANDWICHES - SOFT DRINKS
i

-

I

-
i

Fine Dance Floor - Excellent Music
- '

I

*

The dancing pavilion has been

cleaned and the floor is in wonderful con-

dition. Come and enjoy a good time again.

UNDER LOCAL

Primitive
for personal

mankind's use of par ;

adornment mark, k

the beginning of the present paigfc

industry according to an exhibitW
the SherWin-Wilhams company m*
the Hall of Science. The. display
shows the history and progress/ :

paint usage and manufacture frcL
j[

the earlieist!days to the presentj

Adm Gate

Adm Dance Floor, Gents 25c
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CENTERVDEW
DRINKING WOMEN ! at West Virginia.

There is no disputing the fact Mr. and Mrs. Will Sebree and
that drinking among women has Mrs. Claude Arrasmith were callers

' largely increased. It was not so ev- in Burlington Saturday afternoon.
Several from Big Bone Baptist (ident durijQg prohibition when the Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones and

church journeyed to Paint Lick iiqUOr dririking habit was prevalent daughter spent Sunday with her
Baptist church in Gallatin county among a gjreat. many women in pri- mother, Mrs. M. M. Ryle, at Mc-
last Saturday night for the pur- vate homers and in clubs as it is Ville.
pose of organizing a B. Y. P. U. now in hotels and restaurantswhere' Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cobb were y±J

4 THUB SDiKi JUNE 14, ISM

UNION
* * * •

Beaver church {

•

j:
GASB TRG

1

week's meeting at
this week.

* • " • *i The G. A. and R. A. Clubs of Blg|
Mr. Gijpson Farr, of CarroUton, Bone church went on a hike last Miss Lucille Write spent Tnurs-

called or/ Miss Mary Clifton Sun- Thursday with other club leader day night with mt grandfather,
day, andfthey visited Big Bone. JMay Frances Huey. Mr. Doney Cook of Belleview.

Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Williams had ""Jesse Portwood, formerly of Big Little Miss Mary Elizabeth Hod-
as callers} Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R.

j

Bone, but now of Erlanger, was ges spent from Wednesday until

Brittie stabbed Fridfcy night of last week Friday with her cousin Little MtaB

WrflLs
h im

Mrs. K. W. Aylor visited relatives liquor is sold by the drink. Informa- iting relatives in the city Sundjfe. A^cnib£Jfd
m
^

,

nd Mis^Wilma ]

iii Erlanger last Monday and Tues- tion is that in the Loop in Chicago Mr. and Mrs. M M. Lucas weW „„ . H ~|

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Ryle, of Lower Gun-
powder

bar-rooms are patronized by as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

many women as men, and that Sullivan Sunday afternoon,
they can be seen everywhere sit-

j

'
[

John

ting on the stools and sipping their HOMEMAKERS' CLUBS
cocktails. -Phis is the most unfortu-i OPEN CURB MARKKA.£0* Sigs-taking some of the, jUne 10th, at her home

A large number of relatives and n*te thinS that could have happen-; Homemakers' clubs are sponsdP

friends gathered at the home of

Mr. E. E. Utz last Friday to cele-

brate Mrs. L. W. Castleman's one
hundredth birthday anniversary.

Among those present were: Mrs.

T. J. Turley and sons Edgar and
Richard, of Bloomington, 111.; Mrs.

Howard Clegg and children, Billy,

Barbara and Tommy; Dr. M. J.

Crouch wife and son Myrix, Jr., D.

E. Castleman, Mrs. Al Steltenkamp

and daughter Polly; Mrs. John

ed to women.

SCATTERSVILLE

Jimmy Edwards is visiting rela-

tives in Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lucas spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pettit had as

i
ing curb markets at Beaver Dam in

Ohio county, Morganneld in Un-
ion countyj Henderson in Hender-
son county and Central City ai ,

Greenville, Iin Muhlenberg counW?
Several hundred farm women «e
these markets to sell fresh veget-

ables, fruits, butter, ' eggs, cheese,

poultry and other products from
their' formjs direct to city consum-

all of Harhiltori, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. ! taken to St. Elizabeth Covington, j^ and Mrs j. j. Kiopp enter-
Guess Shiadler of Rice Dale, Mr. Covington, where it was reported tained their grandchildren Charles,

Joe and Agness Marie Stephens.and Mrs. Mason Shadier of Devon,
j
Thursday his condition was fair,

land Miss Jipsey Clifton of Union.; Mrs. Mary Huff, who has been ill

The Hamjjlton visitors going to Big for some time, passed away Sunday
hear Big

water horjie with them. Mr, Wil- Bone. The family has our deepest
liams said he believed the people sympathy.
of Big Borne could sell the water.j • » *

We have as a welcome addition' Mr. J. G. phuiell is quite ill at
jto Union pr. and Mrs. G. B. Coe,

]

this writing.

|of Cincinhati. Dr. Coe is a grad

Mrs. John Bbgers was called t»

Stanberry, Mdijj on account of the

death of her i ster, Mrs. Walton.

Mrs. A. H. t 00k and daughter,

and Mrs. Stanley Bon*,a and daugh-
ter, spent Sunday wi.h Mrs. W. O.

Rector and daughter

ers.

their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.l

Bramlage and daughter Betty, Ben James Pettit, Vest Baker and Mrs.!

Castleman and son Ben Jr., Mrs. [Bell Baker.

Stanley Lucas, David Castleman 1
Bill Wallace spent Sunday with

and wife, Dr. T. B. Castleman and j
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gulley and

wife, Rev. O. M. Huey wife and son, family

Mrs. Alto Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.' *£L
Befe ^*J^ °aS?^

bate of Christ Hospital, Cincinnati Wm . WUso*n attended Sie funeral
!

*f
cUle *°*™

„fH
tan
?y;

*

nd
„JSS?

fci. He has been very successful, and' Gf a relative at Florence \Monday" P?*1
?
and £°r0thy

Ki2^ ' ^t
Beems to bp a very promising young! W . L. Presser and family spent

!ed the SUrpnSe bir

1 Wednesday with Hayes; Feldhaus
and family.

of Louisville, Mrs. John Taylor and:

daughter Jean, of Louisville, Mrs.

Fred Miller and two children, or
CarroUton, Mrs. Bert Gaines, R. L.;

Huey, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Huey
and son Gaines Edward, Mrs. Em-

J

erson Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Warren,
Utz, M. J. Castleman, Mr. and Mrs.

Myrix Castleman, Frank Castleman

and daughter Betty, Mr.jDave Cas-
tleman wife- and children Alline

and Louise, all of Latonia, Mr. and
j

Mrs. Stanley Utz and son Jay, of

Florence, Ky.. Dr. O. E. Senour and
daughter Geraldine, Mrs. C. H.
Bristow, Miss Jane Bristdw, Jean
Love, Mrs. Mary Anne Howlett,

-

Mrs. A. M. Stephenson and children

Hazel and Jr., Glenna Rose Con-:
nelley, Franklin Utz, Miss Kather-!
ine Utz, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Utz and,
Mrs. L. W. Castleman.

A nice rain fell in this section,

last Saturday night which was very

badly needed.

Green Ridge defeated East Bend
last Sunday by a score of 10 to 3.

East Bend returns the game Sun-
day June 17th at the Green -Ridge
home park on Lower Gunpowder.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Aylor and
family entertained Mr. and

Miss Helen Dennler spent Sun-
day afternoon with Miss Emily Ca-
son.

Virginia and Earl Sullivan spent

Friday evening with Ruth and Dick
Ligon.

Mrs. Anna Lee Jones spent
Thursday with her mother, Mrs. M.
M. Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Acra and
family spirit Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clore.

Miss Lou Ella Berkshire, of Bel-

leview, is spending the week with
Miss Betty Lucas.
Mrs. Alma Stivers, of Owenton,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ligon.

BIG BONE

in.

*******
John Finnell is on the sick list

Robt. Allen, of Walton, was
Big Bone Thursday.

Mrs. H. E. Miller attended the
funeral of ner relative, Mr. Ed.,

Ebyback Friday. The community, Groger called on Mr. and Mrs. Oak-

extends sympathy to the family. I ley CliftonJ Sunday evening. Miss

Miss Madeline Vest, of Latonia F^nch staging over for a few days

is visiting friends here.
jf

Mrs. Wrn.i Huff passed away Satr*

nan.

Mrs. Buddie Stevens and Mrs.

Vlary Howlett attended the all day
meeting at Beaver Sunday.

Miss Jahe Bristow and Clinton

Head played tennis Saturday after-

noon at New Haven.

Mr. and [Mrs. Jimmie Head spent

the day Sunday with J. C. Bristow

of Union ahd Big Bone road.

Miss Irene French and Raymond

Dorothy

Conner Caroll and family and
Dave Wallace

j

Miller and family

attended the I Methodist Society

which met wjLth Mrs. Ann Town-
send, Thursday.

Norma Preiser has returned to

her home after a few days visit

with her sister, Mrs
haus.

given in honor of Miss

Dunaway, of FHer.'Surg.

Mrs. Stanley Bor, a and daugh-
ter spent Friday wtth Mrs. Ernest

Hodges, of Petersbipg.

Miss Lucille White left Friday for

Bowling Green, Ky., where she will

attend the summer t^rrn of Normal
school at Western.
William Howard 1 fuey returned

Hayes Feld- home June 2 after spending a suc-

cessful year at Bowling Green/ Ky.

urday evening.
Miss Ruth Groger, of Florence,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Miller and farhily.

Mrs. Fannie Miller and two chil-

Mrs. Lillian Lozier and children

and Miss jepsie Clifton called on
Mabel Wright Tuesday afternoon.

|
our sympathy to the bereaved Jam

Tom Robert Huey, of Union, has iJ.y.

Fannie Miller and daughters! Russell Finn and family called

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. on Mr. Jacob Nixon and family

Clinton Jones. Sunday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Huff passed away last Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Arnold spent

Sunday at her home. We express Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Kekn of Petersburg.

Miss Mary 1 Rector spent Friday

been suffering with appendicitis

#ie past w<«k.
Mrs. Add:e Blankenbeker attend-

1

Conner Caroll had the misfor- ' afternoon with Mrs. Harry Bayer,

tune to lose a cow the past week. I Word has been received here that

Betty Jo Weaver, of Union, spent! Mr. Boone Rogers is quite ill, at hie,

dren Marie and Elizabeth, called the HieS Ald at H°Pefljl lasVeveral dayS the
P*

8*;™*., ™~ !*w ^SS^SSS
on friends here Sunday evening. Vuesday. |

her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
!

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Robert Finnell wife and son, 0? Mrs - LmzV Hudson of Grange
Hall road, who has been real

,cLOCUST GROVE************
Quite a few in this neighborhood

are through setting tobacco.

Mrs. Ray Botts and daughter
Marjorie, spent Wednesday after-

noon with Mrs, Alline Jones.

Mrs. Will Sebree was the guest

of Mrs. Mary Casey Thursday af-

ternoon.
Miss Ruth Ligon returned home

Friday after spending several days
Mrs. at Owenton.

ill
Gallatin county, visited their par
ents Sunday. for some tiine, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Atha enter-1 Jess Lozier is quite ill this week,

tained several Sunday. Dr
;

Coe, of Union, attending physi-

Dick Allen and Robt. Baker made*jpian -

a busines trip to the city over the
week-end.

BUY PRESSURE COOKERS

Homemakers' clubs in Fulton and
Hickman counties ordered 24 pres-

sure cookers! last month; the lar-

gest single order ever given in Ken-
tucky. Together with the 30 already

Mr. and (Mrs. Ray Lipkens little

son who hais been ill, is much bet-

ter.

Mrs. Mary Howlett entertained

Thursday Mr. Willie Taylor, of Wal-
on.

Rogers.

Adams. ! Mr. and Mrs. Walton Rogers and

Mrs. Bertha Miller, Conner Caroll Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers spent

and family and Bertha Newbery, Saturday with relatives in Peters-

spent Sunday with Harry Jones burg, s.

and family, of Erlanger. 8 — 3—_ J.. -j^/J
Wm- Moore spent Sunday night

with his sister Mrs. Conner Caroll.

MES

Robert Jones and children and
Walter Jones of near Hamilton last

Sunday.
Mr. HarrV Wilson, of New Orleans

La., and Marvin Mills, of Coving-
ton, cousins \f Mrs. Bernard Jones,
were_diunej^uests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Jones.

in the region, there will be 54 of
Mrs. Hattie Bagby was the guest; these time.and energy saving cook-

of Mrs. Owen Portwood one after

noon the past week.
Jessie Lee : Bagby was picking

cherries for Geo. Walton Wednes-
day and Thursday. .

Wallace Lucas returned home af-
ter a few days visit with his sister,

ers for use in live-at-home cam-
paigns. Fiscal courts in some coun-
ties have provided for the pur-
chase of pressure cookers, to . be
loaned to farm women under the
supervision of the county home de-r

monstration agent"

BERRIES HELP FARMERS
Crittenden county farmers sold

their commercial crop of strawber-

ries this yeir. It is estimated that

$25,000 was! added to the income

MEXICANS BUY MORE
AMERICAN RADIOS

A marked increase in sales of

radio equipment in Mexico reflect-

ed the improved economic posi-

tion of that country in 1933, ac-

cording to a report to the Louis-

ville District Office of the Commerce

GUNPOWDER
A land deal was pulled off here

recently, and Mr. Thomas became
owner of Edward Busby's farm.

Rev. and Mrs. Crume entertain-

ed several friends from Gardners-
ville on Thursday of last week, the

occasion being their wedding an-
niversary. Rev. Crume is pastor of

the Baptist church at Gardners-
Department. Official statistics show ; ville, and they demonstrated their

of the courity by the strawberry that radio equipment imports dur-
j appreciation of his ^ rk as. pastor

-

$teh
Better

they «^

„ t
roaoVBlow

L*4N

h Yo0
'

»Weal« Tire
*

NEW

If you've escaped trouble so far on thin old
tires, thank your lucky stars—and have us
put on new Goodyears!—blowout protected
by patented Supertwist Cord in every ply.

Let us show you why the public buys MIL-
LIONS more Goodyears than any other tire.

Try our real tire service!

The Public's

FIRST-Choice-for
19 Years

GOODYEAR
ALL -WEATHER

43% More Non-Skid
Mileage. . .Flatter
Wider Tread . . . More
Non-Skid Blocks.. .

Wider Riding Ribs . . .

More & Tougher Rubber
(average of 2 pounds
more per tire) at

NQ EXTRA COST!

General Repairing

Sunoco Gas and Oil

Beer on Tap

Soft Drinks and
Sandwiches

Goodyear Tires

$4.95 Up

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
A Big Value

For
Little Money

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
The Quality
Tire Within
The Reach Of
All

crop, and $3,000 was paid in wages
to pickers. Strawberries are a new
industry for Crittenden county, de-

veloped by Dounty Agent H. R.

Jackson, the Farm Bureau, the Il-

linois Central Railroad and pro-

pressive farriers and business men
of the county.

BIG BONE
Mrs. Robert Moore visited her

mother Mrs. Moore in Gallatin-co.

^trs. Allie Shields spent a - very

pleasant we(k in Cincinnati, at-

tending the camp meetSAg at God's

B'ble School md Missionary Train-
i ; Home. M

.£ad a mudh needed rain at Big

ing the calendar year 1933 were
j
by joining them in tvjeir celebra-

valued at 2,521,254 pesos, as com^- tion.
{J

pared with 1,476,337 pesos in 1932
! The rains we have hid are a great

and 1,506,253 peros in 1931. Ameri-
. blessing, as-tpey have put new life

can manufacturers dominate the|in all kinds, bf vegetation, and re-

Mexican market, supplying practi- 1 plenished the| cistern that were
cally its total requirements. (almost drV.

="!

K

Ejohie Monday) night.

Circuit Court
* Plaintiff

Defendant

Price* subject to change without notice mad to any State sale* tax

;

!

Joe & Herb Service Station
1

;

Florence, Ky-

veryone at Big Bone is setting

tobacco.

Rev. Roy Johnson, pastor of Big
P»ne Baptist | church, is holding a

,.> Commissioner's Sale
Q6PIMONWEALTH OF

KENTUCKY
Boone

C L. Griffith

Versus

JkO- Griffith, et al.

By virtue oi a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the April Term
thereof 1934— in the above cause, I

shal} proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House Door in Burlington,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on Monday the 2nd
day of July, 1934, at One O'clock
P.. Ml, or thereabout (being County
Court Day,) upon a credit of 6 and
12| months, th<; following described
property to-wi ,:

Containing Thirty-Six Acres and a
Quarter of land, lying and being
situated on th* waters of Mud Lick
Creek, and ; bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stone on Camp Run
a corner with, David Bedinger's
heirs in Owen C. Utz's line; thence
N9W 19.33 polis, N74^W 32 poles

to a stone, corner to lot No. 5

.43W 70.7 .poles to a stone, there
bei H two white oak fore and
aft feks in thii line, and one black

wal|'ut and on( white oak side line

treM; thence 1 r5W; 43.5 poles to a
stone in line of lotJNo. 2 N73V2E 48.6

poles to a stone in said Bedinger's

line thence with said line to the
beg ning.

jfad the purchase price, the pur-
charer must exejeute bond, with ap-
proved securityp . .j.. .bearing legal

interest from tie day of sale, un-
til paid, and hnving the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders must
be prepared tc comply promptly
with these terirs.

i

A. D. TELTON
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

^•t..l..x..i..i..> .l..».»».l..l..l..l.»».l..li»i»»iHi4"I'*»4'4"»*<"I"t-*'> 't"l"»'H l 1 W1 1 1 1 H"!"*"!^

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

».» .|i.m.» inmi<n.»» .ii»»»» -Hi<"ii» iii»»<"M"M"i'<"Hi»'H'*'H' < '***********
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It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

TeL 35 WALiON, KES^UCKT
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F. W. Kassebaunj & Son, Inc

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana \/
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% I. SPIHKS CO.

Coal & Coke
•UILX> DUUAllUtT

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel* Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington P ices

Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemto^MM
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 lAtenM Ky.
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4-H MEMBERS

TO HOLD TOURS—WILL VISIT
PROJECTS DURING NEXT
THREE WEEKS—MEMBERS TO
MEET IN THEIR SCHOOL
BUILDINIG AT 9:00 A. M.

NXMZHZH«S»HSHXMXHZHSHSMSHS
M K

1 FORTY VEARS AGO
H
X
Ml

CHZMSMXHXMBHZHSMZHXMXHSHXsl

Boone County 4-H Club members
will hold tours to visit projects dur-

ing the next three weeks.. Each 4-

H member in the county, where
possible will be visited—his pro-

ject inspected and record book
brought up to date.

The dates of the

have a picnic at the noon hour.
Due to the large number of mem-
bers in the Florence and Burling-
ton clubs, special committees will

visit the project work of the mem-
bers with aj special one day com-
munity picnic at a later date. New
Haven and Verona clubs will have a
committee Visit the projects in the
morning and all members will meet 2avs"thk* weeL
at the noon) hour for a picnic and *

j
P» • •

meeting in the afteroon. The Iri8h potato crop
l

yery^
If your potatoes are not as large as
goose eggs they are away below

Burlington
The thermometer at the postof-

fice has registered 102 degrees two

All members and leaders are urg-
ed to remember these dates in

their communities and have all

project work and records in fair

shape.

the average.

W. I. Rouse desires that we

UTOPIA CLUB MEETS on Saturday in honor of her aunt
' The Utoriia Club met last Thurs- Mrs. J. W. Baker of Toledo, Ohio,
day night ijn the woods back of the J. t. Baxter of Blue Ash, Ohio,
home of Wilton, Zelma Lee and Al- spent the week-end with his daugh-
vin Stephens. The Burlington group ter Mrs. Stella Tryling and son"
had charge of the program, and William, Jr.

j

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCE IENT
« )

x

a picmc wajs given. Hot dogs, bread, The may friends regret to hear
potato salad, pickles and lemonade of Mrs. Mollie Fisk being very low
werle on the menu. at her home in Erlanger, suffering
There were forty present, in- from a stroke of parsalysis.

Monday for

tjnrized to
announce.

JOS. P. GOODENOl GH
as a candidate for C ngress from

eluding visitors, and we hope the John Nead left JMonday for the Fifth District, coi
)

posed of Gal-

visitors will return as members the Louisville, Ky., on a business trip.
**tin, Boone , GrarkJ / Pendleton,

next meeting, which will be held Miss Kathryn Woods was sur- Campbell, Kenton, Tftnble, Shelby

on June 21 1 at the Hubert Conner prised last Thursday afternoon ; and Carroll counties in the Demo-
pond, near ;Hebron. when about twenty of her friends crafcic Primary « Saturday, August
The business consisted of elect- and relatives came in; to help cele-j*» ]

n .'ftig Martha} Blythe__as our Utopia brate her 8th birthday. The after-)"

PICNIC ENJOYED
On Tuesday, June 12th, several

various Com- of the boys and girls from Burling-

munity 4-H Club tours will be held ton enjoyed a picnic given by Juby
as follows:

j

Huey. This picnic was held at

"New Haven Boosters"-Wednes- , Woolper creek bridge. In the morn- ^ tneir new j

day, June. 20th, School building at mg several went in swimming while
la^r Thpv hqv/Q X*n««tte». ers.

nounce that the beef company wiiJ delegate to Junior Week at Lexing- noon was spent in playing games; brose
>
Eastorii.Jof Price pike

meet at the Commissary on thej t0n which was held from June 4tn and a delicious lunch i of ice cream Miss Dorothy McHenry left Sat-

BeHeview pikq at 2 p. m., on. the!£° 9
('
h

'
and

.

last Saturday in this month.

at-

John H. Rylfe & Son are occupy

Florjence Fair, as

ear
Tljie Utopia is a worth while club>

others fished. After dinner again
langer. They have a commodious,

in
well ventilated building and are9:00 a. m.

Grant "True Blues"-Thursday,
I

the majority of the kids went „ equipped for serving the public in
June 21st. j

swimming. Among the ones that . ,zl _L«_«_IIk ^
Hamilton "Silver Leaders"—Wed- ] were present were Marvin Rouse

nesday, June 27th. I
Porter, Juby Huey, Calvin Cress,

Florence "X-Ll-Alls"—Thursday , Helen Cressj Martha Blythe, Ro-
June 28th. i berta Berkshire, Carolin Cropper,

Walton "Waltonians'V-Tuesday, Alberta Pettjit, Joan Yelton, Ger-
July 10th. ialdine Yeltcjn, Mary Bess Jarrell,

Burlington "Blue Ribbon"—Wed- Jay De Jarrell, Bee Huey, Kathryn
nesday, July 11th.

Hebron "Norbeh Champions"—

j

Thursday, July 12th.

Petersburg "Good Will"—Friday,!

July 13th.

Verona, "Willing Workers" Tues- !

day, July 17th.

Constance "Corncrackers"—Wed-

.

nesday, July 18th.

Easton and Albert William Weav
This wasj enjoyed by everybody.er

STORJY CONTINUED
The Recorder has been asked by

so many of its subscribers to con-

tinue the serial story "Outlaws of

Eden" that was being printed in its

columns a few weeks ago, that we

a most satisfactory manner.
i

* *

Personal Mention
Geo. W. Sleet, of Beaver, was in

town Saturday! morning. He and
his brother Charlie are extensive

producers of tjile weed*. They sold

about 50,000 pdiinds of tobacco last

year and have planted 20 acres of
tobacco this year. His neighbor, F.

deciding to sponsor the and cake was served, and all left' urday for Richmond, Ky., to
was done last wishing Kathryn many more such| tend college for a few weeks.

occasions. Mrs. Minnie
I
Clore and Mrs. Nan-

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. jBeemon had cy Bonar and daughter Nancy Jane,
nd 1 always 1 ready for new mem- for their guests Suhday evening called on Miss) Minnie Baxter Sun-

his brother Roy Beemon and wife, ' day afternoorl
of Erlanger. j^ ^nd j^ John Conner nave

,Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Judy, of Lud- been entertaining their daughter
low, spent Sunday .with her mother Miss Myrtle Conner, of Ind., the
and family of Florence. past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schram, Mtj. ;

Publicity Chairman

'

;

L<|)VWER GUNPOWDER
Fred Schram, .

Eijother Ellis held services at Big and Mrs. Jim Schram and son went
Bon$ church Sunday in the ab
serce of our pastor Bro. Johnson.

' Mr. Knobjock and wife spent

Saturday njght and Sunday with

Richard Schwenke and family.

MB. Charlie Black and family

The members going on tours will , have decided to finish it for our

meet at the school building in their' readers. You will see it in other col-

community on date for their tour umns of this issde.

at 9:00 a. m. All the members of

Constance, Petersburg, Hebron,
Walton, Hamilton and Grant clubs
will go on the entire tours and

Don't forget the first big picnic

at Harvest Homo Saturday night,

June 16. See |advj in other columns

Watch This Space

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

L. Gordon has 40 acres on his farm sPent Sunday with Mr. Len Hub-

planted to tobacco, bard; and family.

* * * Jack Bodie and Miss Nannie Al-

Arthur Allo^yay, of Petersburg, >en wer* marr
i
ed Wednesday by

furnished the local fish-eaters with
j

'
ro

-
!

T
-
L

-

.
W°oten

> Pastor 0f Wal"

a 25-pound cat; ifish last Saturday, i f>
n Baptist church.

It was a somewhat larger-• sped- Bl ^ shmkl
f
and wife visited Mr.

men than any the fish club has>e0
-

[

Sulllv4 and family Sunday,

been able to fetid this year. I* Garland Hkff and wife have mov-
* \-M to Richmond where he will at-

on a fishing trip near Independ-
ence Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas have
for their guest his mother of Big
Bone.

Miss Mary Laubisch left Sunda

TRUE BLUE SEW§§?G CLUB
The True Blue Sewing Club of

Grant held their first meeting at
Mrs. Alice Kajthryn Core's home
June 8, 1934.

The vice-president: called the
meeting to order. EHht members

for Richmond, Ky., to attend col- were present. Reoort from Captain
legt for a five week's term. of the groups! No minutes were
The chicken suppet which was read,

to have been given by the Ladies Discussion over picnic and Tour.
Aid Society of Florence Baptist Tne girls sewing club decided to
church has been postponed until a have a hot dog and marshmallow
later date.

tft

roast next Tuesday evening, Next
James Tanner and family, of He- meeting will be held June 26, 1934.

bron, were guests Sunday evening i Motion was made and seconded

I

nd school
j

for the next three Gf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Am-i; that we adjourn
onths.

. I j

| |

Mrs. Wm. Huff is suffering from

broken hip.

-Richard Schwenke and family

entertained their nearest neigh-

bors with ice cream and cake FrU
trustees inspected the local school

, % JJi^t
I

house Saturday] and condemned .' ^
n g

' L
it. There will have to be some re-

1-

pairs made or \& new house built

Mrs. Wm. Reed, of Covington, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lillie

Hall, at this place.

ft* *

Limaburg

Henry C. Lassing and the school

and a play ground bought.
* * •

Mrs. Edna SMcCubbjins visited her

ter
;

Mrs. Melvina McCubbins Sat-
,

*
OTdayj. %

have had the long wished for fWe
J . 'rdin, |and wa sure appreciate it,as

John P. Utz cut the first lr>ad of
jt wa^ s0 mjch needed.

r

Fresh and Cured Meats

Fruits and Vegetables

Burlington, Kentucky

new hay.

Johnson Ayloi* l is no better
Johnson Vaughi

Bruce Rylei and wife entertained

Mrs. Frank Allen and family Sun-
but day.

*]» Mr. Wm. Shinkle, niece and ne-

j

phews from ' Erlanger, and Wil-
of Gunpowder,

; Uamstown, visited him Saturday
morning to see . ternoon.

L
,
Garland Hijff and wife were call-

% home frorji Richmond, Ky., be-

cause jof the I death of his grand-
mothej:.

k Mr. knd M^s. Everett Ryle visit-

ed Mri Frank Sebree and family

5 hday evening.

i^frs. | Shinkle, brother Jim Hub-
bjurd apd nephew Joe Hubbard and

O. W- Adams returned from the ' wife, and niece Barbara Hubbard,
city last Thursday morning after ;all of Muncie, Ind., visited Mr.

Sometirig to
I Orow About
*

Golden Bantam Whiskey

100-Proof straight I whiskey; mellowed in wood for

2 years; Pint L ,

SO -19

in is improving.
* * *

James Crisler

in town Monday
his old friends.

* m *
.

Some farmers Jiave plowed their
corn the third time.

» m •

Wheat will be ripe enough to cut
in ten days. 1

1

OLD N
100-Proof straight Whiskey; aged in wood for

6 months; Pint . . . j. j .L A
$-g .25V i

DAVID HAREM BLEND, Pint J. . . 85c

Rabbit Hash

spending several! days on the
bacco market.

to-

*
*

*

FISH FRY
SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 16

SPECIAL MUSIC
BY !

TONY CORTEZ
PIANO ACCORDION PLAYER

FROM
FALLS CITY BREWING CO.

D. R. BLYTHE
BURLINGTON, -:- KENTUCKX

W. L. Acra and family returned
home Friday, aftter a week's visit

on Middle ^Creekl
'

Constance
Charles aHempfling was elected

school trustee in the district on the
2nd.

* « *

Williank Shinkle and family Satur-

day night and Sunday.

TOLL'S PHARMACY!;
J End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line
* j

.

^^4.^.»4..I.» .I..:..I..|..I.»<..fr.I..I..I.4..I..I..I..>.I..I.»» .I.»4.^.1..I.4..» .|.»» .I..I.4..I.»4i<.»»»»» 4.

4 FLORENCE ttTtti ?TTTTTTTttVi!m

ill

At the meeting of the directors
of the Constance Cemetery Com-

1 na ti, spjent a pleasant day Sunday
pany, Tuesday, they concluded to w*th h^r brokerj and sisters

Miss IStella Lohline has been

the past week with asthma.

The many friends regret to hear

o, the little
v faughter of Mr. and

Mtes. Zapp beirtg quite ill with pneu-

mnoia.
Miss Stella Carpenter, of Cincin

nt a pleasant day Sundi
of

MISSES'
i

build a stone wall in front and put
up a handsome Xton gate.

P: ce pijke.

-Air. 4na

Mrs. J. Loder was called to Cin-
cinnati Tuesday, to see some rel-

ative who iS very Jill.

* * *

Belleyiew
The bee is gathering a bountiful

harvest in this locality from the
white clover and honey dew.

* •• * *

Prof. Snyder arid family
last Sunday at this place.

Mrs. Malory, of Burlington, was so

the guest of her daughter Mrs. Bir- s]

kle on the 9th.

Mifs. Ben Floyd spent

apleasalnt day Sunday with Mr. and

MrsF P.'|I. Allen. I

Mr. and Mr|s. Chas. Rouse and

son, of [Waltor., spent Sunday with *
hr - parents, ' Vpx. and Mrs. Harvey 4,

T ner.

jjgjrs. 4. W. Baker (nee Mae Sny-

d^ of JToledd, Ohio, spent Friday

nrght with Mr j and Mrs. J. P. Tan-
ner and daughter Mrs. E. Ben-

spent tham.
Jiflrs. Antha (Utz) Tanner and

» * *

Petersburg
Married—On the 6th inst. Wood

ford Sullivan and Mrs. Ella Wol-
j

m
ley. Of course the

\
boys had to give : th

them a tune on the cans etc. but
that is, all the good it did. Wood

Beechwood, Ft

House Dresses
Sizes 14 to 20

50c to $1.19
\

Dress ints

1

Bobbie, of the Dixie Highway,

t iTiursdiy afternoon with

Mollie Rouse. 1

and Mrs . Chas. Fulton *ave ^
purchased a snail farm down on *

Litt

; sodn to :

excellent

t,
I

ittle lrimmi<

Mitchell, and will

. We regret to lose

people from our

30-Piece Assortment

Fast Colors

made them a speech in which he
j

to spend his

told them that thejy could stay un-
j

grandparents,
til that hottest of all places froze kin, of Sander;;, Ky.

1 1.1- . _i a J _ iv. i__ , » . j »*•_„ t^«;.m

I

27 LOTS AT BARGAIN PRICE
IF SOLD AT ONCE

These lots are located on the Dixie Highway near Florence Fair
Grounds. This property is located in very desircMe surround-
ings and would make attractive boer garden. This property will

be sold for $2700 if sold at once. Call or see—

1260 Parkway
JOHN H. SMITH
Tel. South 4884

•wvWv
Covington, Ky.

over and then skate on the ice be-
fore they got a cen1;;put of him. The
boys did not propose to stay that
long and they left ^bout midnight.
Wood and his wife; went to their

country home the next day and
that night the boys repeated the
tune but no better results.

BOB & GENE OLD TEAM
TO PLAx1 GOip MEDAL OIL

The Bob & Geni iball team will

play the Gold Me4al Oil team of
the K. I. O. League Sunday at the
Ludlow F?: -*-. frhis |sith5 first game

I *. anjd Mrs

*
*
*

Bower left Sunday
vacation with his

Vfr. and Mrs. Ran- ! ±

21c
Per Yard

Keith, of the Dixie

Hi&^wayi entertained at dinner
Sumiay Mr. Joo T. Baxter, of Blue

AsK; Ohio, anc attended services

at the, Florence Baptist church.

Mrs. Lula Prcsser enjoyed a few
days visit with her sister, Mrs. O.

Sect,, and husfcandj of Belleview.

Mr& Scott has teen on the sick list.

The Aljthea Sunday school class

of the Florence Baptist church is

giving a Garde] 1 Party Saturday
evening, June jl6, 1934, on the
chv-tfi lawn. Proceeds for benefit

of e biilding jfund. The public is

ox ta^ season i'or tliej old tc^m and
, corfefelry* iinvitedl to come.

lid prove interiesting. Game
| lurifci will be served for 25

wi'l bs called at 3.Q0 fast time.

A plate

cents

from 5 tq 9 o'clsck.

Mj» and Mrs. Thos. Nead are en-

*

Postmaster Newton Sullivan at-
1 tertaining theii

tended the Giant-jRed base ball 1 Cha Tes Nead, of

game Wednesday ajfternoon.'
I V

Minnie Baxter entertained <yiti+4 bt+ttt++titi i ++%+4+i>M,*+ 4"tt4, i,* +++*++***'+ti'+++i, 4'*''*

t

4

m
W

sons John and
Burnside, Ky

ELASTIC ROOFING PAINT
ml

Extra Heavy Black—Per Gallon

75c
— Bring Your Container — f ,

:

r

Gulley & Pettit
-:- Kentucky

i

ton
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Mr. Sleet West, of Walton, was
in Burlington Tuesday Oa this week.!

in Burlington the past week.

Mrs. Chester Grant and children
of Petersburg neighborhood, were]
visiting relatives Saturday after-

noon in Burlington.

at Mr. and Mris. J. G. Smith's last

Thursday eve*ning.

WOMAN'S CLUB i «•»

The Boone County Woman's j

lub met with Mrs. Missouri Rice
]

iy 17th, 1334.
j
x

The program was a very inter- 1 &

RABBIT HASHINGS

Richard Marshall, of Grant, was
a Burlington visitor Saturday.

Capt. Ed. Maurer and family, of

Louisville, were Sunday guests of

his sister, Mrte. J. G. Smith and Mr.
Smith. " •

i

Weaver]& Easton are painting

the barn and other outbuildings at

the O. M. Rogers farm just south esting one. }t was as follows:
\
xhxmxmxmxmxbixjixiixiixiixiixmxii

of Burlington. a Trip to Indian Hill—Nannie) Obviously we are not taken, all

Cason.

Thomas Cason, of Middle Creek,
j j w_ Grant has given his home

next Saturday night. Plenty of fish

and special music.

was in Burlington Saturday

W. D. Vest. Attorney, of Walton,

was in the county seat Tuesday on
legal business.

in Burlington a coat of paint. W.
C. Weaver anji Wendell Easton were

'

the brush artists.

Quite a few from Burlington at-

tended the Community Sale Satur-

day, afternoon, at Florence.

Garner Renakef, the popular

cashier of the Florence Bank, was

a business visitor to town Monday.

Carol Rice, who is employed in

the city, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with his parents,.Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Rice, near town.

Misses Ina and Isabella Rouse,

of Limaburg, were visitors in Bur-
lington last Saturday, and while
here called at the Recorder office

and had their paper moved up one
year.

the time in the exact light we wish] turn.

that its something you draw to a
club flush.

• • •

And we understand that a cer-
tain little gal up the way has been
losing weight *nd refusing her
spinach since things took a certain

Dont forget the big fish fry at Song—Nanhie Cason and Neva' to be. We admit that circumstanc-
D. R. Blyth s place in Burlington Sebree. ^<tjes force us at times to be rather!

Anc" when the pillarspf the pres-

T. W. Jones and C. W. Rensler, of

Walton, were business visitors in

Burlington Tuesday of this week.

Wilbur Rice, of near Idlewild,

was a business visitor in Burlington
Saturday. Mr. Rice is one of our
progressive young farmers.

Mrs. Ed. Berkshire, of the Bel

leview pike, returned home recent-

ly

several

and

story by Dr. Sutton—Estelle indefinite and lay ourselves open', .
W n eP IT f ^f"

I
to slight misunderstandings, but ***** I™i«iade soJ^rominenUy

with the pesetes "we^fe regusted!"

the truth with .

We suppose toat the reason why
it as possible.

Huey.
! to slight misunderstandings, but

Poelm aboup Mother—Josie Maur-'just the same we aim to give you
er.

» * *

the parsoary is crowdtytj the groc-Larry O'de—Bee Huey.
Music—Missouri Rice.

Reading—Avalon Walton.
The Clock of Time—Lee Maurer.

I here on the hill has got him quite!
After the program lovely refresh-! a lot of girt, friends from over in' And just room enoufh for Mrs.

ments were served. jthe holler, and what we wonder be-jS—of way away who writes—YOU

ery Is because they a ; both col-

The'perfesser of the academy up,
lectine blue Siberian i****

come of D—

?

OUGHT to be ashamed.
That's enough Mrs. S—

—Hasher

The M. E. Missionary Society

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith were,

visitors at Independence last Fri-I

day.
'

I

J. P. Brothers is building a 20x24
feed room to his store at Limaburg.
Mr. Brothers is one of our hustling
merchants.

Chicago, and attended the World's c*b. left tovb Saturday morning The Big Four went into a huddle i^t at the home of Mrs. Elbert
Fair. »£ ut2 p mi for an extended fish-

JS
Lower Rabbit Hash Sunday P. l̂ore , of the Petersburg pike on

4 — **** trip ln Central Kentucky. m., and reviewed the situation. It Tnnp t7h Mrs Hubert Rouse Dre-
.-hey had no fear of the storm may be that they are working out si After readlne of minuteswas ragjng when they left a code for the benefit of the'mail I Sisposfi of new and oSSS

Mrs. Joe Kinkcaid, of Hollywood,

Calif., spent Friday with Mrs. Har-

old Conner.

Courtney Kelly and George Por-
ter are giving this office a fresh
coat of paint, which, it has been
badly in need of for some time.

tqfc'n.

Berry

Mrs. Matt Graves, of Calif., spent

a few days the past week with Mr.

and Mrs. B. B. Grant.

Boone Williamson, of the Rabbit

Hash neighborhood, visited Bur-

lington last Friday on business.

County Judge Riddell and Hu-
bert Rouse were business visitors

in Covington last Friday.

Elias Boyle and wife, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. William Green, in Bur7

lington.

Miss Helen White and Malcolm
Hutsell, of Williamstown, were vis-

iting in Burlington Sunday even-

ing.

Read the advertisements in this
issue of the Recorder and profit by
them. The Recorder is the best ad-
vertising medium in Northern Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Forkner liave

returned from Lexington after a;

splendid week there. Mr. Forkner!

was there in the interest of 4-H
| ri

club work during Junior Wee*J ?£^fSftJfp^TS £
»
^^ST**** 1

"» ** *"* B™*' EaCh ™"»e* ^^ "*
while his wife and children visited,^^ streaJn ^^ returned'

I tuck to Burlington.

, and after traveling as far as carryin^ gent of. McVille and the! £r lot ~Z£L Z« cZ

County Supt., Norris and son

Ivan, were at Berry, Ky., last Fri-
POULTRY SHORT COURSE

* * *
ing part. At the close of the pro-

gram was a social hou1*, which all
And ascertain red haired skate

i enjoyed. Delicti -us i freshments
who does his mule cusin' just above i being, served by hoste* to twelve
the Lick has just about as much

| visitors and member* Meeting

dav on business also called to see |„
The Te

1

n
1

t5 Annual Poultry Short right to talk as we have to .sing a| adjourned to meet again for an all

Mt. Olivet. Ky. Prof. Asbury is, s,
,1p„ H , rf „rn£r;QTVn ,nr fHft«a LwJ * , ,siilendld program for those inter-

on July 1.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is enjoying slowly improving in health. Prof. efted in hatchery work and poul-i Yep, these business
a protracted visit with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Chester Grant, of near
Petersburg.

Asbury is principal of the Hamil-

ton school in Boone county.

men 'round

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rice an-
nounce the marriage of their

daughter, Lucille to Luther Smith
of Erlanger, June 9th.

Attorney D. E. Castleman, of Er-
langer, was in Burlington Monday
afternoon looking after the legal

interest of his clients.

Recent guests of Supt.. D. H. Nor-
ris and family were Misses Emma,
Stella and Lutie Norris and Mr.

and Mrs. A. Kietel and son Rich-

ard, of Newport, Ky., also Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson jand Miss Al-

ma Johnson of Ludlow, Ky.

try raising has been arranged.
j
Belleview have funny ways of sel-

!

Many new developments in poul-
. lin' feed. Sort of a house to house

'

try work will be discussed at this and personal call proposition,
rneeting. There is no cost for tui-

Mrs. D. H.
;

>rris,

Publicity Chairman

4
ti V

^HARVEST HOME TO OPEN
T&on't forget the first big picnic

at Harvest Heme Saturday night,
June 16. See adv. in other columns.

* * *

Again, we still .fail to see what
progress in the right is made by ex-

j

cusing everything and everybody.
|

* * *

We honestly believe that all
|

some dames think of a heart is, ! Dixie Highway

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Florence, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Benson are

receiving congratulations upon the

arrival of an eight pound girl, born

A. C. Porter and Rex Berkshire, » Thursday, June 7. The young lady

of the Belleview pike, spent lastlhas been named Charlotte May.

Sunday with Howard Huey and*
family, near Petersburg.

Albert Robbins and son, of Gun-
powder neighborhood, made this

office a very brief call Monday
morning.

Harry Moore and John Allen, of

Reaver neighborhood, and Thomas
Allen, of Erlanger, were callers in

Burlington last Sunday morning, jeration

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Poole, of Wash
ington, D. C, are spending a feW|£i^Ji!

days on their vacation with their

grandparents Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Clore. Mra. Poole is private secre-

tary to Mr. Joyce. Supervisor of

the federal alcohol control. Mr.

Poole works witr} an electrical conr

tractor.

Commonwealth Attorney Ward
Yager, of Warsaw, was in town
Friday. Ward has many friends

in Boone county who are always

glad to see him.

Miss Mary Sue Gaines, daughter'

of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gaines, of

Erlanger, is in a Cincinnati hos-
pital recovering from a mastoid op-

Mrs. Carroll • Cropper and Miss

Mary Bess Cropper are leaving Fri-

day for Frankfort, Ky. They are

planning to attend a session of the

General Assembly. Mrs. .
Cropper's

husband Hon. C. L. Cropper, is

Boone and Grant county's popular

Representative in the lower House.

B «B«!fefiMiMi!fiMi^^

-U Enjoy A Real Vacation —
With The

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Conner andi Mr. and Mrs. Julius M. Smith, of,

Mrs. Kirby Conner and family, of Ft. Mitchell, Ky., and Mr. M. Gray,
Cincinnati, were visiting relatives' of Middletown, Ohio, were callers

h»»4i»i# 4..>»<..|<..i. <.»»».Ii.I.».1.4-<'» -t-4' lIl <' »<"I'»4l^ 'l'» 1il 'r"H"!"HllHllHl|l"H"i'*

GIVE YOURSELF

A TREAT
By visiting our place. We serve the

best of sandwiches, soft drinks, beer

I and cigarettes. Drivfc out to our place

$ and enjoy pur service and refresh-

ments.

Ben P. Tanner , formerly of Un-
ion, was a visitor in Burlington

Saturday. Mr. Tanner is now lo-

cated at Lebanon, Ohio, where he

has a very lucrative position with

the Union Central Life Insurance

Company. His many friends here

were glad to see him back in his

old home county.

GOOD TRIP

* For the best of service call Florence 23

BOB & GENE

*
*

*
*
*

*
*

2 Florence,

• * • a ,f. ,»,,•.-»--y-jy.j»„TTTTTTvWTV

Kentucky 4

wtww

NTfE'N'
MODEPN FOOD STORE

Wl SELL FOR LESI >—1 ¥HY PAY MORE

GROCERIES

801 Garvey Ave.

MEife* VEGETABLES

Erlanger 416-W

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

SUGAR, pure granulated!, 5 lbs. 24c

OATS, American Beauty, quick or regrular box 05c

RICE, Clean grains 3 St.. lb. 5c

BREAD, 2 double loaves lie

VEGETABLE SOUP, 3-Xtra tall cans 25c

FLOUR, "Snow King" 24 lb. Sack 78c

The Boone County 4-H and Uto-

pia Club representatives enjoyed

the Fourteenth Annual Junior

Week held at the University of

Kentucky the past week. This year

was considered one. of the most

successful since the first event in

120.

The Boone county delegation at-

tending Junior Week included the

following:

james Franklin Brown, Burling-

ton "Blue Ribbon" 4-H Club—1933
Northern Kentucky Tobacco Cham-
pion.

Mary Elvina Tupman, Florence

"X-L1-A11" 4-H Club—Home Prac-

tice Demonstration T^am.
Mae Campbell Respess, member

Florence "X-L1-A11" i4-H Club—
Boone County 4-H Sewing Club

Style Show Champion 1934.

Harold Prabel and Earl Dolwick,

members of ponstartce "Corncrack-

er" 4-H Club—Farm Practice De-

monstration Team.
Miss Lucille Taylor and Mrs. J.

B. Respess, leaders girls delegation.

Miss Martha Blythe, Boone Coun-

ty Utopia Club Delegate and Miss

Frances Rennecker, Utopia Club

Delegate.

Recorder

Tour
j!f
"The Greatest Fair Yet"--say early visitors

DAYS $-IO .85

FOR ONLY 13

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter Pastor

Sunday, June 17, Bible School at

10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton, Sup-

erintendent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

Subject of the sermon, 'He Careth

For You."
Choir rehearsal Tuesday evening

June 19, at 8 00 o'clock at Hopeful

church.
Monthly meeting of the Women's

Missionary Society
j
will be held

Thursday, June 21, at 2:30 p. m.,

under the leadership of Mrs. Chas.

Hempfling.

M

Including All Major Expenses

Hjotel— Railroad Fare— Transfer to Hotel— Admission to Fair

Saturday, June 30th, Leave Cincinnati' Union Terminal 2:45 p.
ml on crack Pennsylvania train "The Union." Arrive Chicago
8 p. m. Special busses will transfer our party to hotel. Can go
toffair at once or use evening for "loop" attractions.

Sunday, July 1st—We leave hotel early for fair. Admission
paid all day in fair, but no attempt is made to keep entire party
together after entering grounds—everyone visits the-attractions
he likes best,

•
-

Monday, July 2nd—Another day of fair, admission paid, or for

sight-seeing. Return trains leave Chicago at 10 a. m., 1 p. m.,

9:1*0 p. m., and 11:50 p. m. Members of Recorder party have
choice of either of these trains. i

SPECIALS FRIDAY & ^lTURDAY, JUNE 15-16

TI :kets ARE GOOD FOR 10 DAYS if you wish to stay
IN CHICAGO LONGEfc

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH LfJ

Sunday, June 17, feible School at |T|

10:00 a. m. Mr. John Surface, Supt., -
Luther League Lteyotional Ser-

vice at 8:00 p. m., under the leader-

ship of Miss Mable Tanner.
Choir rehearsal Tuesday evening,

June 19th, at 8:00 o'clock at the

church.

Because of Extremely Limited Hotel Accomodations We Urge

You To Make Your Reservations Now
See Us or Phone at Once

T|i4 Boone County Recorded

-p^, Burlington Kentucky

Fan

\,—^m.
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iUMAN SKILL MB the great industries create and pro- RECOMMENDS TAR COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OUTRANKS MACHINfS vid<j theml And it is <hese things FOR SHEEP MALADY ^^

Boone Ch^utCourt
Modern industry with its almost thai will flnally bring genuine re- Reports are being received at Commonwealth of Kentucky

: human machines and quantity pro- covery. the Agricultural Experiment Sta- Walter Ki.vm^'t Admr Plaintiff
! Auction methods, needs the true Newspapers carry many reports tion at Lexington of sheep dying versuT^

rwmm
I craftsman more than ever before; from coum-ies and towns where on- ^th a trouble known a& 'gidM or rnd Klacern** * .1 n.f..j.n»
<says W. A. Fisher, president of the ly the taxes paid by large corpara- «blind str.ggers.» This malady is 1^™

i

Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild, De- tionjs have permitted schools to be caused by a fly whjch deposits its
w<ratB

I troit, Michigan. A kept open,| and the essential work eggs or hving maggots on the nos- By virtue of aw judfi

"The opinion has been expresjw °! ^7""?^ !° ^

.

kept UP- Th&t
.

es of sheep from late May until order of sale of the Boone Circuit
-all too freely in recent, years tl it sn0lhd not, be forgotten. .October. The maggots ascend the Court rendered at the April Term

Enured at the PcstoHiee BurUngton, Ky., as Second Class Mail MatW tte^eh^^j^ating x EcojUnc^GHUGHTS
\%£T^sS?^ £* Se %T^%?5£Z 'LTon

SALE
r,

tnMT. : Alfew months ago most experts brain. There thy remain for a per- the premises at or near Constance
pof-'were^ inclined to be dubious as to iod of nearly 10 months.

"'Fisher declares. "This is not ti

Subscription Rate .^ $1.50 Per Year craftsmanship is of more impc*-' were inclined xo oe ctuDious as to iod of nearly 10 months. Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at

j ,
itance today than it was when all the jjuccessjof the cause of disarm- symptoms are loss of appetite, public auction on Saturday, the

i reduction program, and the coop- things were produced by hand, amept thisjyear.
| sneezing, nasal discharge and gid- 23rd day of June 1934 at 10 o'clock

erative leaders have been freely Without it, progress is impossible., , Ndw it looks as if the arms con- diness or inability to control move- A. M. or thereabout upon a credit

consulted when farm legislation, "The man who can show m-ar ference is tb be even more of a dis- ments naturally. Often death fol- of six months, the following de-

«j -— and policies were being considered. Ual dexterity and the ability to ap^ ,.
mal failure; than the most pessi- lows such attacks. scriber property to-wit:

KENTUCKY PRES&> The nne Droeress the co-ops have piy technical knowledge InteUgenA' mistic fearid.
j The time to prevent the trouble' Near the mouth of Drv Creek in

TTTVioVvJCi 1 Tir\njP^ (made during depression, in the face iy can go in our modern industrial There ari two very large flys in
js in *he summer, when the flies tne Bumttsville and Drv Creek/^ASSOCIATION/ of great ob$tacles, is the most en- system, for he has a combination the disarmament ointment. One is are depositing eggs. Pine tar acts turnoike beginning at a stone

I P otciuiiD TimrtT*** .
couraging sign on the agricultural that is urgently needed." Germany, Vhich is increasing its as a repellant to the flies. If the corn£r between Henry Klaserner

MEMBER

horizon.

COUNTY DIRECTORY
Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August^ and

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
•N. E. Riddell.-

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

CD. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk

A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.

F. M. Walton, Deputy.
County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator

FEDERAL EMERGENCY

|
The Guild was organized in 193(

i The sin of its

ter ideals of

smeared Kottmeyer and Cullom'smilitary budget, is arming rapidly, noses of the sheep are smeareu £has.
founders was to fos and i|s ,cleverly abrogating the arms with this material, flies will stay Heirs thence^s'l^A E~"l3 sXpoles
true craftsm&nshijftprovisions of the VersaiUes treaty, away. The animajs will tar their to a stake in a lin̂ Qf ^^ Heirs

RELIEF ADMINISTRATION among boys of the North AmericafTSo long as Germany follows this. own noses if salt logs havjng sev- and a corner of Montgomery And-
Assistants to county agents, eith- Continent and encourage them to course, Frahce refuses to disarm— eral 2-inch holes bored in them erSon »

s loti thence S. 46y2 W. 4 4-5
er men or women may be employed (build with their own hands—to ere- will, in fact, build up its defense- are placed in the pasture. Pine tar ^^ ^ a stake ^ the BuUittsvine
with emergncy rehef funds to de- ate things for themselves. forces accordingly. Both Germany is smeared around the edge of the and Dry Creek Road tiaee feet
vote their entire time to rural Already the Guild has earned in-

and France] blame each other for hole and salt placed in the bottom. from tne notrh edge of the grade
. rehabilitation phases of the rehef ternationalTecognition as an out-,,

pecking the conference. Sheep seeking salt will have their then along tne said road N 41> w
program, according to statements standing educational foundation^ The other. fly -is Japan, which has noses tarred and be protected as 18y2 ^ an iron spike ln>sald road
from the Agricultural Extension it has some 750,000 members and**!;

11 ttie mNor Powers worried, long as it remains. 'also three feet from the North' East
Service and Federal Emergency in three years has provided funds Events of lart year-^ulminatingm „.„ ~~™„ 7^;m „TTOTTO„ edge of the grade, on the North
Relif Administration. Sov insuring a complete college ed- the withdrawal of Nippon from the VEGETABLES FOR NEXT WINTER West side of a bridge y^^

Rations-have proven —-

—

Welmer's corner, thence, N. 62, E.
doesn't just talk she (By John S. Gardner Kentucky

12 2-3 poles to a stake, in the North
e isn't m any mood to College of Agriculture) East side Qf a branch Weimer's

: with June just begun it may seem
corfier fe chas Kottm^er .

s u

.

is 2?il- ^wl^/r!?*?. ™ thence with sai<* line S. SH Poles to

three

County agents in 2",700 counties ucation to fifteen boys.

and home demonstration agents in To win the awards offered by the hat Japan

UoV counties are in excllent psoi- Guild, tbje basis of competition ^^XlJ^1 She

tion to aid local relief committees, the building of a miniature model **t>nxate.

according to a statement by E. W. model of the Napoleonic coach, for J*he\ upshot of all

Gilbertson, Senior Extension Agri- *which the Guild furnishes the that al world ^vhich hasn't been able ™jr, but the facts of^the ĉase the beginning, containing

culturist, who said: ' plans. The coach was chosen be- to recover from the deleterious ef- are that next winter s^vegetables roodg and eignteen poles

"Aitho muni* extension agents cause it calls for skiU ' in metal, f?cts Of thejast war is again near- do depend t» a great extent on ^^ ft small three cornered

are^b^Stnln^Siitoaai wood
' P^ and trimcraft as well war tha riat any time since the what is done from now on. The

cel Qf 1&nd l{ immediaiUil ^t,
emer^^jwte

f ^^n^ua]? " arti^i6 taste ' mentdl ingenuity, ^ring of 19^4. Unless there is
-
de^ vegetables that should be started

of ^ above
*
esciihe(i larfd; beu an

MZ^JLJEfi.lZ Datient »r-.%iite°change of policy, every great now are cabbage, beets carrots, to- lginnin^ at a Hickory ^ee a line
.ly find time to help county relief ^ -

, J^r will fo]how course of mtense matoes, broccoli and late cauhflow- Jetwe^ the lines / Henry Klaser-
Here is a real character building nationalism, Tas Germany, under er. Also, the bi-monthly plantings

ner and
1

Cullom>s Heirs S?nS with
iri ovnr Tir^i^ loirs th* fnnnHfi^ Nazi rule, is doine now. Foreign °- oeans snouid oe aouDiea, aur-

: .. ,.
. . w-iasernpr'c nnn<»r

committees. In particular they can
! conduct county-wide demonstra-
;

tion meetings and short courses in

I
work which relief might do outside

of time spent on their small food

endeavor which lays the founda-- Nazi rule, is! doing now. Foreign

tion for a life worje. Educators anc trade will larjguish. Sky-high tariff lr«
•J

une an« July> so «"«« "—- corner near the bridge across Dry
complete, embargoes, wil. be surpluses for canning and nrpplr ffiBTi#,a ^nnn%ho ^^^

F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky,

and feed tracts."

Mr. Gilbertson said instructions

might be given in:

'•Carpentry, painting, plastering, {™t£e youths "trying for the $51,
papermg, and cement work to pre-

00Q in umvers ity scholarships, adoi
!
pare individuals to assist with work

tional time |o eorj -,piete their min

schools are cooperating in the

movement, interest was so grei*

this year that the closing rate of

the 19 lA cpmpetition has been ex-

tended to midnight,! July 21 to ul-

that there ^^ line to said Klaserner's upper
' corner near the bridge across Dry
Creek, thence along the Bullitts-

THE TRANSPORTATION
RATE CHAOS

The Federal government, thru age disposafsystems in farm homes
the Interstate Commerce Commis-, "Clothing construction and re

of this kind in rural communities;
"Running levels, laying out ter-

.

races, and drainage ditchs;

"Installing water supply and sew-

1 begin—ahd if that happens,

taxpayers of kll countries will find

out what heavy taxation really is.

Nothing in the world is so expen-

sive. The last war, for example,

C ft the world! close to $400,000,000,-

0$, according to the Carnegie
fSur

iature Napoleonic coaches
This is a fine exaniple of what (foundation, and future generations

American industry is doing to help wall pav for it'

rfptrelrm real artisansfind eood cit-'
;

I —o

—

izens who take pride in their work;

and in the excellence of American
POWER AND CIGARETTES

Which is more important to the

?lls even
,1 be createjd" An" armament race for making "shucky beans," the

yiUe Qnd D Creek T ike
-

or
beans dned in their green-pod ^ ^ ^ Qf gaid ^asem_

.
ge

L ^ 4. ^ 4. ~, *•;.,.„ er to that point from whence a
As for beets, carrots and tomatoes

strai t u
for late fall and for winter storing,

6 w *

last week's ^discussion should suf- Also an undivided one-half in-

fice, except to give this reminder terest in the following: Beginning
as to the varieties. These are De- at a -stone seven feet easterly of a
troit Dark Red beets <and Chan- stone fence near Beil's house, a
tenay carrots," and almost any va- corner of Mary Burns, thence with
riety of tdmatoes except Earliana. a line of said Burns N. 65, E. 375

In the event the wilt disease of to- feet to a stake near "a Wild Cherry
matoes has given trouble in the tree, thence with the Boone and

sion, regulates the rates charged modeling for those who are to help Droducts"which "they" will" build" in irjustrtles and" homes" of"the" n'a- past, the wilt-resistant sorts Mar- Kenton county line alo xg the line

by the railroads. It does this in the make up or renovate for relief the future i ti&i—tobacco or electric power? globe or Pritchard, sometimes call- of lot No. 3 N. 61 y2 , ^, 1260 feet

public interest, to prevent discrim- families;
| o i Which is the greatest civilizing in- ! ed Scarlet Topper, should be used to a stone on the Soutltern side of

ination, and to assure reasonable "Furnitur and home equipment INFLUX OF TWINS STIRS : fluence^ Whic^i does the most to instead and one seedling, left at a; the Mitchellsville and Sbry Creek
charges for transportation of goods repairing, and

I tjp INDIAN MEDICINE MEN make the life of the average per- Piace. The latter way is surer, for
,

Pike. Thence N. 6y2> W. 393 feet

and persons. "Repairing farm machinery."
i

. Galiup N M^-Two pairs of Nav- son pleasant a&d comfortable, and thus is removed the. hazard from, to a corner of lot No. 2,. and No. 3,

According to the Transportation "County agents can help plan can- ajo twins dn as many days on the to ncrease thb amount of leisure ! transplanting in the hot, dry thence with line of lot No. 2, N.
#

Conference of 1933-34, which was ning plants, community food and Navajo reservation has set medi- tii jjhe has? -weather that usually prevails in 8V2 , W. 353 feet to a corner of lot

cine men- chanting
' and shaking fofthat questionnaire were sent »mld-July. Good locations are in No. 2 and a corner with Boone ahd

rattles as they forsee a nearly end oiFto a representative group of rows of peas or early spinach, for Kenton counties, thence down the

of the world icitfeens, electricity would win by their harvesting is «pmpleted or Ohio River S. 89%, W. 448 feet to

Ancient Naski Nayah, survivor of an overwhelming vote. Yet—based so°n will be. Gaps in the rows where the mouth of Dry Creek, thence up
should be extended to include markets, repairing school buildings, a^ Mexican captivity and venera- on statistics for 1932—the nation's onions have been pulled green may the Creek S. 967 feet to a stake in

common, contract and anywhere- building roads to market, terrac- Dle medicine man of the tribesmen, tob<nco bill is well over a $100,000,- ^ similarly used. In fact, a good a gate a corner with Henry Kott-

for-hire interstate carriers on high-
: ing, developing recreational parks explained that '"all babies must be' 000 p. excess of its domestic pow- plan is to pull the onions to be used meyer and Walter Klaserner, just

ways and inland waterways.
| and play grounds. Exchange of born before the end of the world, er Wu. We spent close to $800,- green in such a way that gaps oc-jwest of Dry Creek Bridge, thence

It is the belief of the Confer- goods produced by farm people on Now the births are coming in pairs 0004W0 in ttiat year for cigarettes cur sPaced to accomodate these up the Creek S. 17, 1, 1076 feet to

ence that all transport rates should I relief for industrial commodities is and the end is near." and cigars—arfd we spent but luter crops. Whatever omons stay the beginning, containing 22 4-10

be fair and nondiscriminating, \
still another in which county agents Until recently, Navajo twins have /$700;000,000 for the current that to be pulled when they are mature acres.-

should be published, should be ad-
j
might aid." been exceedingly rare. Twin boys provided us wi^th light, operated

~may remain with no harm to the
Msq %hQ undivided ne-half in-

hered to with penalties for viola- One or two dollars a .week is ^e held sacred and girls born in stoves and refrigerators and wash- growing cabbage, for they will not
terest {

r
the following described

tion, and should not be changed
j

enough cash to buy the food which pairs are distinguished. Four sets ing machines, i and performed— need the space until long after the
property situate(i in Ken n ooun-

to thei must be Durchased for a familv of nf Ma^in twins haw hppn horn cheanlv. effiraentlv. swiftlv—a last onions are pulled. Cabbage and
fTr ^ qqi> tVio M«,,fu «* r\*r r>r-aa \

-attended.by -represatives of 15 na- vegetable storage plants, farfnmar-
tional organizations interested in kets and work centers," Mr. Gil-
one form or another of transport, bertson added. "They can also ad-
the government's rate jurisdiction vise as to construction of farm

notice thei must be purchased for a family of Qf Navajo twins have been born cheaply, efficiently, swiftly—

a

without adequate
public.

That recommendation represents food activities properly, Mr. Gil- east of here within the last year, household tasks.

the view of not only the railroads, bertson said. He estimated that Ten sets of twins have arrived at The little comparison serves to feale or radishes, for being rela
|f
d

but of responsible highway and the case cost of adequate clothing the mission within the last six and indicate what a|big money's worth crops they are all subject to the

five, where they develop their home at the Rehoboth Mission hospital thousand and one other necessary tne others of this group should not
m— .._^_.*.x: ._, ,-_ ~„ , follow mustard greens or early

water carriers who are as anxious

as anyone else to eliminate the fly-

by-nights in their business. In
certain parts of the country, rate-

making by bus and truck compan-
ies has been little short of scan-

dalous—operators have
whatever they wished
changed schedules and
daily if they pleased.

same diseases

For late tomatoes and beets and
carrots, the soil should be refertil-

ized with a complete fertilizer, for
w
^h ^^^^^

these vegetables need all three food

ty, near the Mouth of Dry Creek
and described as follow&l Parcel
No. 1, beginning at a staK?) in the
Kenton and Boone line, a corner
of the second parcel, thence with a
line of the; second parcf N. 4%
E. 12 feet tp an Iron spik^ thence

Creek
N. 88, E. 360 feet, ilfence N.

can be held to about $100 a year, one-half years. electric power lis. No dollar the
Women demonstration agents can

, The belief of Naski Nayah that average family $pends brings more
render valuable assistance in help- the world is facing an early end is that is genuinely worth while

—

ing to educate relief families along shared by other medicine men of none buys so much convenience
this line, he suggested. sthe tribe. Old men of the tribe al- and efficiency and freedom from
Mr. Gilbertson pointed out that ready set to muttering prayers at drudgery. It is always a bargain

charged county agents and vocational teach- the arrival of twin boys to the —and the work of the private elec-
to, and,ers are expected to act "only in an Charles Mannings were thrown in- trie Cities, in lowering the cost ^^rX^™2T »T™£J^ »l7t with said county line S. 6'£, E. 353
charges advisory capacity," and will not to confusion and fear when the to ti w consumer in the face of ris-

tne sou inorougniy warmea up as u.
feet tQ the place Qf hegixm^g con_

'serve as members of the county or squaw of Simon Demons gave birth ing igerating expense, has made it L^^f^^^ taining four acres,
rural mTnm.itt.pps tVipv shrmlri +« ^ ~r.i~ n* ^..^htar. aq v.™,*.* io+_ an 1^ aress Wie row W1W1 cnicxen manure

at the rate of one bushel to 200 feet

elements For cabbage, broccoli and J%
K ?* ieet.^thQ °

fi

hio
Q?

iVw
cauliflower the main need is nitro-

thence down said River S. 89 \ 4, W.

This manure furnishes, with 54
?

feet to the county line thence

Elimination of the rate chaos now
(

rural committees. They should, to a pair of daughters 48 hours lat- so.

prevailing would go a long way to- , however, attend all meetings of er i

The electric bill per day of the at-tne rate 01 one ousnei to zuu ieei parcel No. 2. Beginning at a

ward solving the entire transport county committees, he stated. —c— average home runs around the of row, and to spade Km two weeks stone on the south side of said

problem.
.

The statement suggested that
—o

—

county rehabilitation committees
GOVERNMENT AND include five to seven "public spirit-

THE COOPERATIVES ed home makers, farmers and oth-

THE CORPORATIONS PAT price

Tax-collecting season has ap- glasj

peared once again—and from all of- £
parts of the country come reports to

-if a pack of cigarettes or a
before the Plants are set. Lacking pike; thence with the County line

f beer, or 4 magazine Think manure, the soil should be spaded, N . 6%j w 393 feet to a cof"ner of

;haf the next time it is proposed f.

nd an? nigh-grade complete fer- the first parcel> theI,ce ^th fc N-

Mid some more of the tax-
l
J
lze

f ^
0Wn

S°
Wn

,
r°^n &

+ <
88

'
E

"
121 feet to a stake at the

payeSFmoney-your money-to put
about 15 ™ * ^2;

a
?l£™J« north side °* the "^ Pike

'
thence

government, whether federal, state
one ?°und to 25 ^S^J^Sffi

6
? with the Pike S " 30

'
w - 104 feet '

or lofcal, into the electric business.
lx\ wlt

£.
a boe °r w„°r% "\T^J thence S. 5, W. 300 feet to the- place

j

rake- Nitrate of soda may be used of beginning containing one-third

WOM^NT HAVE MUSIC PROGRAM jf
tead 0f a ^plete ^rtilizer, but of an acrew •[

,
the rate should be one pound to 100 .

feet of iow. If a sale of the interest?, of the

The varieties to use are: Cabbage, said! Walter Klaserner in said land

When it comes to helping the er oitizens in full sympathy with of delinquencies, slowness, inabil
farmer, the government can pur- the program." This committee ity to pay and in some cases, act-
sue no more effective course than should include, it was said, the ual tax-revolt.
to work with and for the farmer- president of a woman's organiza- The result of that has been that
owned and controlled cooperative tion or some other leader among many governmental divisions are
associations.

(

rural women. In addition to the without sufficient funds with which
That is the opinion of many agri- county committee, it was suggest- to operate, and are faced with the The McCracken county home

cultural economists, and of offi- ed that there be fe committee of problem of keeping schools open, makers' chorus, tjhe first to be or-

ES? al^tlSTK^^lSS"
three

,

t° flVG mCa*erS ^ eaCh C°m" ^"^ °n^ "^ and
°
ther ga

?
Wd iQ

'^h
8^6

'

haS a PJw SSSS^ 'C^ulmower SnowbaS ^ tnfdebJs'o? SS"J5^SSLS
ture and the Agricultural Adjust- munity. .essential functions, 'with almost ned music study

;

program that „_.".,:
ment Administration. And Mr. - —o— empty treasuries. points the way tb a constructive
Roosevelt has said .substantially FRANCE AND ARGENTINA 1 There is one outstanding excep- use of spare time. Each month the
the same thing many times.

, BUY MORE U. S. RAZOR BLADES tion to the general situation—and ftlk music and customs of a fore-
It is better to help,a person do a Exports of safety razor blades that exception is the great corpor- ign country are Studied, and food

thing for himself than simply to do from the United States to France ations. Counties and municipalties characteristic of the country is
it for him—and that applies to far- and Argentina registered notable which are bo fortunate as to have served. Music of 'Norway, Sweden,
mers and everyone else. The coop- increases in 1933 compared with within their limits privately owned Czacho-Slovakia, Germany, Ire-
eratives are here to stay. They do 1923, according to a report to the utilities, railroads, large manufact- land, Scotljand and England has

,
t x in. rvi_t_j-i i^™.. » .. ' . . ,-L __j L-j. *m_I , mc indebted to said estate will

Broccoli,

brian.

Green Sprouting Cala- then, as Master Commiss nef, I
will sell a sufficiency or ah of the

*"
:

-^——^——— remaining one-half interesl£jpf said

NOTICE I John Klaserner in said lanofflto pay

All persons having claims against any balance that may be (iue on
the estate of Fannie B. Adams will the debt, interest and costs of the

please present same proven as re-

^~ quired by law. and all persons be-

not change with administrations Louisville District Office of the uring corporations are in a happy been' reviewed. Five choruses have
Q̂^d^,d

f

*
w/

a
i
d
QTf/f

t

tS1and parties and shifts in political Commerce Department. Shipments position. The corporations,
sentiment. A farm rehef law may , to these two markets during

Peoples Deposit Bank; as sa

interest and cost of said ]

also a hen of his interest

debt,

is

The corporations, pay,
the and pay promptly—when individ-

been organized in the county

NO ICEbe drastically revised overnight, and calendar year 1933 amounted, re- ual property owners are unable or
the entire course of procedure spectively, to 744,127 dozen, valued refuse to meet tax obligations. j

changed; cooperative policy is fix-, at $256,999, and 777,700 dozen, val- There wjas never a time when All persons havhig claims against
ed and permanent so far as basic uM at $272,000, against 197,460 government, in all

1 its branches, was the esffltte of Charies Scherrer will
principles are concerned. It is de- dozen, valued at $75,446, and 390,- so dependent oh ! business for the please present same properly prov-i
signed for the long pull, and not for ^80 dozen, valued at $186,797,
temporary emergencies.

> 1923.

It is an encouraging fact that
the federal government is constant- , Many Casey county farmers are never a time when unfriendly busi
ly seeking to strengthen the posi- leaving gardens free for the grow- ness legislation was* so detrimental
tion of the cooperatives. It is ing of vegetables by planting no- to the interests of the people. Tax-
working with them in its acreage tatoes in.seperate fields. es, jobs, opportunities, expansion-

please come forward. and settle.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

i ojune 7 3tC

land.

Or suf

the sum
made. F

I

,jik
!

said

nt thereof to produce

oney so ordered to be
the purchase price, the

NOTICE
purchaser

J

must execute bon with
approved security bearing le^l in-

terest froiji the day of sal^ " r,ti

I will stand my young Percheron, "^ ""t*7 *£ f
in revenue with ^h?ch to finance both en as required by laws, and all per-] Stallion, King, at my home nearj paid

'
ana nav

.
m^ tne I0

J5f
ordinary and extraordinar-' activ- sons being indebted to said estate Erlanger Fair Grounds.

until

d ef-

Bidders wallKing wil1,fect of a Judgment

ities. And, consequently, there was wil pli se <pome fdrward and set- weigh 1400 pounds and is 3 year; he ?™£*/\.to com
f
ly p

];

ompt£
nATOr a tim» wh^ nnMosHH, Knd. Mo old. He will make the season a 1

;

Wlt*1 thesr terms- Amount to oe

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand an<U raised *>* ' te $3 '192 -

tie.

PEOfLES DEPOSIT BANK,

1 Administrator
ojunejr 3tG

suck.

I

- 1 -j

William
lt-pd;

Lewis.

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

1

H
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PETERSBURG
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L.

Kelly.

Cam White and family spent last

CHEVROLET NEWS
A total of 83,839 units was deliv-

ered by Chevrolet dealers during

Miss Lena Alden Is quite ill. Miss May, according to figures released
, Sunday with Lou Williamson and

Artie Ryle is nursing her. J
today by William E. Holler, general family.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Deck, of near , sales(manager of the Chevrolet Mo- m and j^ u d Kell and
Aurora, Ind., spent the week-end; tor Company. This total includes daughter g^ ^ spent Sunday
here with relatives. I

Canadian, export and domestic de- ^^ m ^7^ c^ L Kelly .

Mrs. Lou Burns and daughter liveries and represents a substan-
tJ, aTlfcflll -J fh .

are spending their vacation here, tial increase oyer the same period „^J*VV
' nL^eTalt few davs

1- their summer home. I of 1933 when 69,125 units were de-
ra^ ^jj"? b**™* past few days.

»/ !i

m
iv- oTTV-ikk. «^ livered M*3 - Thelma Johnson has work

Mi*, and Mrs. Root Gibbs and nverea.
. , .

small daughter spent the week-end "Deliveries of commercial cars a* Aurora, ina.

with Mr and Mrs. Theo. Birkle at and trucks were especially signifi- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, St.,

EuHiUsville. 1
cant," said Mr. Holler. '"The com- had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. E. P. Berkshire delightfully mercial car and truck total for May Ray Botts and family, Mr. and Mrs.

entertained her Bridge Club Pri- of 15,134 units over-shadows the !
Geo. Rector and daughter and Mrs.

d?.y p. m. Mrs. K. R. Witham car- excellent figure reached in May, Brown's uncle Mr. Sim Jacobs, of

ried first honors. i
1933, when 10,879 units were deliv-

Mrs. Lula Stephens is in Nor- ered. Sales of both passenger cars

wood with Mr. and Mrs. Shelton and trucks improved greatly dur-

Stephens and daughter.
;

Ing the last ten-day period of May
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Carver and and accounted for the impressive)

son spent Sunday here with rela-' retail sales total for the month."
j

guest of Ernest Brown and family
tives. J Retail sales the first five months

[
Sunday afternoon.

Every one is rejoicing over the of this year now total 364,872 as;

fine rain which fell here last week, compared with 253,263! for the same 1

Mrs. E. J. Love returned home period a year ago, an increase of,

Wednesday from a visit with her over 110,000 units. Domestic truck

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon, at deliveries for the; five months near-

DuPont, Ind.
j

ly doubled last year's figure, 68,207

The W. M. S. of the Christian units being delivered agaijnst

church held their monthly service j
372 units in 1933. /

in the church last Wednesday p.!
\

—

:lleBELLEVIEW
t "tywell Riley] Hensley and James
Le, / McNeely have returned home
fr«n Richmond, and Bowling Green
Colleges.

j

Lewis Sanders, of Cincinnati,

is visiting his {sister Mrs. Florence
Br ^ford.

2&

dren taken to the Children's Hos-
pital for other causes and whose
stays in the Hospital ranged from
five days to five months. 33 per-
sons were committed to other hos-
pitals. It must be understood that
none of these people were finan-
cially able to obtain this treat-
ment for themselves, and by the
Nurse's contact with the hospitals

. Bur- of Cincinnati, she was able to save
the county the expense of all of:&r and Mrs E. S.'
uue WUUfcy u"e expense 01 au o

Sayler Park Ohio the !this
>
which expense figured con

servatively, would be $3536.00. This

Indiana.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Rector was struck by lightning Sat-
urday.

Miss Rosa Williamson was the

visited

n at
pas!" week.
Mrs. Paris Kelly and sons are ** fa addition to the Home Hygiene

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. classes, clinics, home visits and
Lewis Mirrick in Indiana. otheT valuable services rendered.' >

Mrs. Arnie Brown, of Rising Sun,' __„_,_._
~

Ind., has been Visiting Mrs. Pepper; GREEKS WANT MORE
Smith. U - S- OIL BURNERS
Willing Work&rs Class will meet; A favorable outlook for the; sale

with Mrs. Alline Brady Friday ev-jof American oil burners in Greece
ening. is reported to the Louisville Dis-
Mrs. Belle Loring has returned trict Office of the Commerce De-

to her home at Rising Sun, Indiana ;

partment. At the present time,

m.
The Baptist W. M. U. held an all

day service at the home of Mrs.

Henry Deck last Friday.

ft^iss Ella May Chambers, of Wal-
ton is here for a visit with Mrs. H.
C. Mathews and family.

Mrs. Mary Theege is quite indis-

posed.
Miss Nellie Kittle is the guest of

her brother Albert and family.

Mrs. Sherman Burcham and chil-

dren called on Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Clore and family Sunday after-

noon.

Martin Williamson called on Mr.
'34 If and Mrs. Ray Williamson one night

'
1 last week.
1 Mrs. Clifford Pope has been ill

,
with tonsilitis.

WATERLOO
Mrs. O. W. Purdy has as herj

guests Miss Hood and brother of

Constance.

TOFARMERS NEED
WATCH THEIR STEP

Midwestern states are -^stricken

Lou Williamson and1

good many with drought and 134 is indicated

others have been busy setting to- already as famine year there,

bacco. y I Thousands of acres ,of plowed
Mr. and Mrs. Kelton kelly and land has had the soil blown away

children spent several days with

>

I_ _». -«. M. J^. J». .«. .«. _». A
~V * "*" '*" w4" -#- '*- -*' ^

*

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERR0

Phone Erlanger 87

as far down as plowed inythe west.

Hay so cheap last fall is high to-

day and alfalfa delivered in the

coal counties of Kentucky last win-
ter brought $28 to $30 per ton.

Corn which has been a drug on
the market will be higher along
with wheat so farmers had just as

well get ready , for a feed famine
before next spring.

Tl\is drought will break up with

a rainy spell and sweet clover sown
and plowed in the last cultivation

of corn will afford fall grazing.

after several weeks visit with her
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Clore and Mr.
Clore.

Word was received here this week
of the serious illness of Mr. Boone
Rogers, who is

j
with his daughter

Mrs. Mamie Williamson, in Kansas.

Mrs. John Rogers was called to

there are approximately 250 oil-

burning heating plants in the coun-
try, nearly all of which are located
in Athens and its neighboring port
of Piraeus. Practically all oil burn-
ers now in use in Greece are of
American manufacture, the report
show*. A few German oil burners

Missouri last wiek on account of I

were installed some time ago,

the 'eath of- her sister, Mrs. Mary
Wa, n-
Mils Irene Cason, of Middle creek

spenp Saturday night and Sunday
witff Iva Mae Burcham.
Miss Lou Ell# Berkshire is vis-

iting her
\
friend? of the East Bend

road, MisB Betty Lucas.
(Y. P. U. will be en-
home of Mr. and

were replaced after being in
vice but a short time.

but
ser-

S!

Mr. land Mrs. Albert f leets and
Mr. Kfcreditn Sheets a\d family
visitec Mr. and Mrs. Eukene Win-
gate Sunday. Miss Roxy %odges al-

so spe^t last week with them.

Mrs. B. W. Clore spent a few days
the past week with her daughter
Mrs. A. E. Blythe and fairly.

There was a ball game in East
Bend Sunday afternoon.

Reuben Kirtley now. has a radio

attached to his car.

Orville Hodges and hi best girl

were through our town
\
ynday.

A good rain fell here #tfch was
badly needed. %t

j
A lot of tobacco was sewiere this

week.

Those on the sick list ore Mrs.

Dessie Ryle, Mrs. Ada
\

/le and
Mrs, Lena Wingate: A

Mrs. R. H. Wilson andfjaughter
visited her father Mr. JonS Kerns
Friday, who is poorly.

Mrs. Mollie Ryle, Mr. t aid Mrs.

Joe Stephens, Mr. and Krs. F. L.

Scott visited Dr. K. W. |yle and

family Sunday.
Mrs. Bernice Landbergh and two

children of Columbus, Ind., have

been visiting relatives her 3. '

L 1 i

The Senior B.

tertained at the

tfpi

Erlanger

% Plans are being completed for

2 the Hopkins county 4-H club show
* and sale. Approximately $1,000 has

% been budgeted to finance the prem-
*

j

ium list and other expenses. This

*
I

cooperative project climaxes pig

% club work in the trade area of Ken-
^44444^^^444<^^44^4^#44^^^4i^i44^^»4^»^k4^>4i»»#j»»4'4^' tucky, Indiana and Illinois.

WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

m

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

Mrs. R. Z. Casonj next Thursday ev

ening.

Bolivar [ShinkJle and family, Par

ter Shinkle and family, Garnett
Dolph and famSjly, Mr. and Mrs.

Reginald {Ryle, and Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert "Wiest, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace CSore Sunday after-

noon.
Rev. D. B. Estep, of Calvery Bap-

tist Aurct Latonia, held a week's

Bibleistudy at the Baptist church
last^week.' Large crowds attended

these meetings and we had a glor-

ious week 'together. Bro. Estep be-

ing *
\ interesting speaker.

G\ ;ge Humphrey, of Taylors-

his cousin Floyd
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BUY
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CARDO

UK. z
H
X
H
Z
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24 East Fifth Street

COVINGTON,
Telephone—Hemlock 5663
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port.^is visiting

McABrehur.

A. S. Burcham
Slmday ajfternobn with Stanley *
Clore' and family

Mf,j. Dorothy

and family spent

*

near Waterloo.
Sprague-Maurer

NOTICE! -

was taken to the hospital Sunday
morning for an operation

Mrs. J. Ri Huey left Friday to at-

tend school at Bewling Green.

HEETING OF RED CROSS
At a meeting of the Boone Coun-

ty Chapter] cf the American Red
Cross in the Couit House, Burling-

ton, Saturday afternoon, June 9,

whic1
! was balled to decide wheth-

er o: not
|
the Nursing Service

shou, v be cpntini ed in the county,

Mrs.ftfoel Gray made a motion

whicif was seconded by Mrs. Mar-
tha Huey sjmd uianimously car-

ried^*lhat the Nursing Service be

continued in Boone county. The
motion thaf Miss Eunie Willis be

asked to r)emainl as the County
Nurse also \ carried unanimously

The Fiscal Court
contribute its par

will be asked toj

of the sum nee-!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

essary for the continuation of the

Servi^, whijeh, if [granted, together

with the Chapterfs part and the

contribution from the State, will

enable the Service to continue.

At this rrfeetingj the following

opinions were voided

:

Juri. r,e J. M. Lasting, who presid-

ed, "vie county dan not afford to

be without
; a Nursing Service,

am for it."

SuRt. D. H. Norkris, "The Service

is im u'able in Connection .
with

schoo work."
Mr.«4foel Gray, "We must not al

low tie' Service to De discontinued.

Profr Coop, Verona "The Nurse

has done a wonderful work with

the H>me Hygiene classes in - my
school No community should .al

low it^lf to be'plased in a position

where it wojild be without a nur

se's services."

Mr. Grover Ransom, "I always
have hjeen stirong f or the County
Nurse v Itds'for the best interests

of the* county to maintain the Ser-

vice."

Mrs. Grovejr Ran 50m, "It would

be a terribbie mistake to allow the

Nurse to go.; A Nurse is a neces-

sity."

Mrs^ Sheridan ponnelley, Red
Cross Meld Representative, showed
what the Nursing Service has sav-

ed Boone county in hospitalization

alone, by reading the following re-

port:

"159 -ersons have been commit-
ted toaospiials, 92 were children

for toofll operations ; 34 were chil-

TATATATA y

The provisions of ^he Banking Act of 19331

prohibit the paying of interes^Bylany bank ""

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation
j|

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you ,

may not suffer loss of interest. If your

certificates are past due please present

them at once for renewall

VAVAVAVA !

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

\
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Now !

Weekly Rates i

at

Afford Further Reduction

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
-drinking: the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO .HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

\

I

I

I

Phone Dillsboro 126

IDILLSBORty
The Nation's Health Resort" I

U
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OUTLAWS/
OF
EDEN
Voior B. kijno
VV.N.U. SERVICE

A crowd of perhaps five hnndretl lacgjforfy w away, brought her gun
persons occupied the temporary boardT op Ave times; fire times she fired

—

benches Babson had provided In the and in the center of Valley boule-

plaza and Babson was on a raised vard Babe jTenney lay, face down,
platform just opening the meeting with five men stretched around him.

when Rube and Lorry arrived.

He was a good speaker, clear ant one other mjtn were stretched,

incisive, aid had a trick of uttering^ Swiftly the girl reloaded her gun
those catch phrases which aroused thdp and came dawn the street, seeking in

unthinking. Babson proceeded to ouim the crowd on
1

each side for Silas Bab-

line the method of organizing an Irri-
j

son,, They knew whom she was seek-

gation district, reminded his listener* ' ing. knew tiat the blood of genera-
j

that there was but one source of sup tions of fighting Kershaws flamed in
j

s1

!
• 'M^m

'

.' CLASSIFIER ADS.
Mrs. Lottie McCorkhill, of Cin-i _,

Behind the girl Henry^Rookb, and chm&^ returned fa
^, a FOR SALE-30 Hampshire shoats.

Will sell in lots to suit purchaser.

J. W. Cloud, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 2. 20-2t-pd.

pleasant week with her brother Mr."

and Mrs. Frank Keen of Limaburg/
Mr. Hubert Grimsley of Ludlow,!

visited his sister Mrs Frank Keert WANTKD_Copies f. Recorder for
Mrs. Lydia Peel, of Limaburg, Is

April 12^/^ 19> 1934 . please

ply, to wit, the waters of Bden Val
(
her veins ami that, if she found Bab- Holmes, of Rabbit Hash.

May
leave at this offrceahd oblidge.

upon completion of the Job, and who-

ever hired this fellow is a fool, because

Pitt River Charley would have worked
for a lot less money."
"Good G—d, sir," cried the horrified

Joseph.

"Well, you haven't got a killing on
your honest British soul, Joseph, and
I'm obliged to you for saving my life."

Joseph was horribly embarrassed when
Tichenor slapped his back several

times and assured him he was a brick

and a stout fellow and that he, Tiche-

nor, craved a glimpse of the man who
coiild thereafter pry Joseph loose from
his service. "I'll guard this fellow," be

continued, "while yuu take the car,

drive up to the Kershaw ranch and,

without letting Miss Kershaw know
anything about this affair, find Knbe
Tenney, her superintendent, and t ell

him I want to see him immediately.

He's to come back in the car with you
and bring his riata."

"Sorter like the old days agin, ain't

it, son?" Mr. Tenney declaivd, as he

gazed upon Pitt River Charley, now
recovered consciousness and sitting

with his back against the bole of a

tree, his dark, evil face absolutely ex-

pressionless. He turned to the valet.

"You drive down the road a bit. hom-
bre, and wait there fifteen minutes.

Then come back with the car. Me an'

Mr. Tichenor's goin' to hold court

here an' it's to be a private session."

He removed the steel ramrod from

the butt of Joseph's little rifle, screwed

it together and wrapped his bandana
handkerchief around one end, in order

to get a good grip on it.

He grasped a handful of shirt In

the middle of Pitt River Charley's

back and with one savage jerk the

man's torso was naked.

"Run along, Joseph," Tichenor or-

dered gently, "or you'll be sick to your

stomach." He was already binding

Pitt River Charley's hands In the loop

i
of Rube Tenney's data, and Mr. Ten-

' ney was gazing earnestly upward for

a limb to pass the rope over.

So Joseph, sickened, departed in. the

car and before he had .gone. ..two. hun-

dred yards he heard a succession of

screams echoing through the valley.

"They're cutting 'is bally back to rib-

bons with that steel ramrod." the valet

decided.

Nate Tichenor questioned Pitt River

Charley and when the halfbreed » re-

fused to talk and took refuge in aborig-

inal sullenness, Rube Tenney used the

Rube Tenney Used the Ramrod.

ramrod, while his victim hung help-

less (from a limb, his toes just touch-

ing the earth. His judges know his

kind—knew that only quick work and

dirty work would bring the informa-

tion- so vitally needed.

"Who hired you, Charley?" Tic-he-'

nor kept repeating patiently, while

Tenney's arm rose and fell, with a

momentary pause to give the kijler

time to answer.

"Babson—of the bank."

"And the price?"

"Five hundred—half down."

"You killed Jim Hensley eighteen

years ago, didn't you?" .
*

Silence.

"Guilty as h—1," Mr. Tenney mur-

mured. "Court's adjourned. Slip the

loop of the riata offn hiii hands an'

around his neck. I'll hist him with

that hoss yonder."

"Not for a white man's sins, Rube.

He's just fined two hundred and fifty

dollars." He turned to Pitt River

Charley. "You beat it the best way
you know how down to Valley Cen;er

and have Doc Donaldson fix you ip.

Tell him to send the bill to Babsm.

And when you're well, fork your ho se

and get out of this country, becai

If I ever catch you inside the

jof this county I'm going to pull

get busy on you without farther wi

Ing. Understood 7"

The killer nodded humbly, they cast

him loose and, sans his rifle, he sham-

bled off dowh the road. _ j.

ley creek, down which hundreds o|# son, she wound kill him.

thousands of acre-feet of water wenf|r From his [office In the little town
to waste annually, as well they knew.

}
calaboose Bill Rooney waddled forth,

More applause. Babson next proceed- six-shooter In hand. "Put Up that gun,
ed to dilate on his plan for tapping ' Miss Kershaw." he* commanded.
Eden Vallei creek in the Handle, lead-. "You're under arrest."

ing it to the -natural reservoir he hadj& ««^o you tobk pains to hide yourself

while this putrage was being con-

"What's Babson got agin you, Kate7"

Bube Tenney I demanded.
"Nothing. The poor fool thinks he

has."

"You'd better let me down an' tun-

nel him," the practical Tenney plead-

ed. "He sure wants killin' an' when
they ask for it that-a-way, I'm in favor

of accomodatin' 'em.'

"Shut up, you loyal, lovable sim-

pleton, and ride that horse of Joseph's

back to the Circle K. He's cast a

shoe. Set it and send him back to

Joseph in the morning. Here comes
my car. Good night, Rube, and thanks

for your assistance. And remember!
This thing never happened."

"There's- fofjls. an' durned fools an"

tarnation eediors. an' Imbeeciles," Mr.

Tennev roared, and' you're all four

rolled into omj."

Hope was again springing eternal

in the i'abson breast. He hoped, dur-

ing the day, to have good news from

Eiien Valley, and for a Christian man
he was faintly amazed at himself as

he considered the fortitude with which

he awaited the expected tidings.

His poise was considerably shat-

tered, thereforje, when Nate Tichenor
strolled into the bank and greeted him
cordially. "Nice growing weather, Mr.

Babson," he opined, as he took the

visitor's chair beside the banker's

desk. .

Babson was wondering if this cool,

well-bred worldling had escaped Pitt

River Charleyj and, if so, had Pitt

River Charley i told ! How much did

this devil, Nate! Tichenor, know?
"Pitt River Charley made my aunt

a widow, and I've been trying to figure

out why you setat him to make me join

my ancestors," said Nate "1 think I

know the reason. You're afraid of me.

You think that with me out of the way
you can ge{ the Eden Valley water

without fuss and feathers."

*T—I—I donj't know—what you're

talking—about, i Nate."

"Well, listen; to me just the same.

If you want a fight, you can have it,

and I'll be sporty about it, too. ~ I'll

not put Pitt River Charley in the wit-

ness chair. Word of honor, I'll not.

I'll fight you on the merits of the case

and may the best man win. But don't

send another killer after me. Do you

know what I'm talking about now?"

"I think 1 do, Tichenor."

"After a while you'll be sure of It.

Remember, whatever you do, short of

murder, is O. If., with me. I'm more
than nine years; old and can take cars

of myself. Well, good-by. I'll see

you at the mass meeting this after-

noon."

By the time the bank closed at

twelve o'clock^ *Babson had recovered

his composure. \ Strange fellow, this

Nate Tichenor.: So he was going to

fight the tight on its merits, eh? Well,

If he'd stick to that resolve Babson

knew he would defeat him. . . . Said

.he'd be at the mass meeting, eh?

"Henry," Babson called in dulcet

tones, "come here."

Mr. Rookby obediently reported at

his master's desk.

"Henry, this fellow Nate Tichenor

is going to fight us all over the lot

this afternoon if we give him half a

chance," he began. "He must not

have that chance. I want you to

scatter around in the crowd and plant

quite a number of hecklers and inter-

rupters. I'll open the meeting and be-

fore I get through with Tichenor

they'll want to lynch him. Then when
he tries to address the crowd I want

him cried down, booed off the platform,

rough-housed, if necessary,"

"Leave it to ; me," Mr. Rookby as-

sured Babson. i
"\ owe the skunk a

poke myself. 1 know just what to do."

Shortly after luncheon at the Circle

K ranch as Lorry Kershaw was about

to enter her coupe and drive to Valley

Center, Rube Tenney came out of the

house with two six-shooters in shoul-

der holsters under his arms. Lorry

saw them as he struggled Into his coat.

"Well, who are you out to kill to-

day, Rube?" she queried jocularly.

"Nobody, 1 hope, but sotnebody if I

have to. You heeled. Miss Lorry?"

"Certainly not Why should I be?"

"You're goin' down -to that mass

meetin' in Vallej? Center, ain't you?"
"Yes."

"So's Nate Tichenor. I listened to

some talk while 1 was In town the

other day an' it seems folks got an

idea Nate's goin' to try to keep from

Forlorn Valley the water they're fixin'

to grab out of Eden Valley creek.

Somebody's*worked up a undercurrent

feelin' ag'ln Natte. I'm sorter cautious.;

I like to have a few capable friends

In a crowd that ain't friendly to me."
N Lorry got oui of the car, entered

the bouse, strapped a six-shooter, with

a full belt of cartridges, around her

waist, slipped on a light coat to con-

ceal her armament and got behind the

.wheel again. Rube Tenney slipped in

beside her, and they rolled away for

Valley Center.

discovered land thence down into For-
lorn Valley. Adroitly he painted a

picture of future prosperity, of bumper
crops, of increased! land values, of

happy, homes and the smiling faces of

little children. AojJ then, suddenly
clenching his fist, he yelled:

"But this] silver cloud we see before

us has a dark and dismal lining, my
friends. W^ have in Eden Valley three

riparian owners, Nathan Tichenor, the

Mountain Valley Power company, of

which this same Tichenor is also sole,

owner, and; Miss Lorraine Kershaw,
sole heir to; the Circle K ranch. They
have conspired to deprive us of thosf

waste waters for their own selfish

ends. Nate Tichenor informs me that

his company plans to erect -a powei
station below his proposed dam and
manufacture hydro-elpctric power. 1

say, here and now. to Nate Tichenor
that I think he lies. He proposo
.erecting that dam for the purpose oi

impounding the flood waters and sell

ing them to Forlorn Valley at an ex

orbitant rate.

"I have here ,a petition to the count.\

board of supervisors, requesting per

mission to organize the Forlorn Valley
j

Irrigation district. It is necessary «•*"

that every farmer in the valley whose
lands .are i susceptible to inclusion\^
within the district should sign the peti- Mm
tion before this meeting adjourns. ThisW ..

way, my friends. Don't crowd."
Nate Tichenor walked quietly upon

the platform, bowed to Babson, and
then to the crowd. "I am that Nate

summated, djidn't you; Rooney? You
knew it was going to happen. The
whole thing was planned." She

Brought Her Gun
Fired.

brought her gun up and fired ; Rooney's
hlghj pinched bat flew off bis head and
he scuttled back to the haven of bis

jail office, leaving Lorry Kershaw to

parade down one side of Valley boule-
Tichenor of whom you have Just Kvard and up ithe other, searching for

a voice cried

heard," he began.

"Throw him out !"

harshly.

A dead cat sailed over the heads
of the crowd and struck Nate In the

face. Overripe tomatoes and cante

loupes followed in a veritable barrage

and, as with one voice, the crowd
shouted : "Throw the outlaw out. .

The dirty killer, throw him out. Does
he think we're crazy? Kill him.

Lynch him. Tar and feather him !"

I Silas Babson.J

I . " • . •

y after the inceptionVery shortly after the inception of

a riot, a doctor and a newspaper man
will be found at the fringe of the dis-

turbance. Doctor. Donaldson, hearing

shouts, screams,, and pistol shots,

locked his office and, familiar black

bag in hand, descended hurriedly into

Valley boulevard. Joe Brainerd. swept
Jong with the mob, raced for his

ice and returned witki bis camera in

Mrs. Viola Drake and son Mr. Ed- NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given r

vard Pell and Mr Ceen. of that my farm is posted against/
any form of trespassing and any^
one violating this notice will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law. F. H. | ause, Burling-
ton, Ky. /< r\ 20-2t-pd.

Limaburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Moore.
Mr. Balard Drake, of! Limaburg,

has bought a cow and some- pigs.

Things are picking up for Drakes.

Mr. O. R. Russ helped Mr. P. S.

Keen set out his tomato plants, and SHEEP SHEARINGl-The time to
they are doing nicely.

16,000 ROSES IN HUGE
GARDEN DREAM OF COLOR

Nature's dream of color in which
16,000 rose plants of all hues ap-
pear is being produced in Los An-
geles, California, in one of the
largest rose gardens in the world.

,

The site is a seven-acre sunken

' shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service) in
this line communi te* with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Gai ty Ave., Els-

mere, Ky.

i«lt

13-tf.

FOR SALE—Two HWiting Stoves,

Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-
er Beds, etc. Apply* to G. W. To-
lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd

garden almost within the shadow LOST_Brown tarpaulin, Saturday
of the Olympic stadium. Reclaimed
from dusty, weed-covered land, the
garden is part of Exposition Park.

More than 170 varieties of roses are

between Burlington and Fred
Siekman's place at Hebron. Re-
ward for return of same. H. R.
Forkner, Burlington, Ky.

ltpd
growing here. •"

>

City park officials estimate that;

when the blooms are in their full FOR SALE—18 weanling pigs, will

sell in lots to suit purchaser. H.
G. Gaines, Burlington, Ky., R. D.
1. ltpd

season, usually in April, an average
of 40,000 people a day stroll thru
the garden. At night a huge center
fountin is illuminated by lights of
rainbow hues.

Besides affording a small floral

paradise for visitors, the garden
serves as a sort of testing ground
for well-known rose hybridizers.

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow, some
shoats and a four-year old work
horse. Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Bur-
lington, Ky., RP D. 1. Consolidat-

ed phone 255. ltpd

They conduct experiments at one FOR SALE—One. registered Here-
end of the garden, putting out
beds of seedlings and obtaining
comments of visitors.

HARVEST HOME TO OPEN
Don't forget the first big picnic

at Harvest Home Saturday night,

June 16. See adv. in other columns.

ford bull. Priced right if sbld at
once. Chester -Grant, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 1. Phone 354. ltpd

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Hamp-
shire hogs. Boars and gilts. Ed.

Berkshire, Burlington, Ky., R. D.

2. ItC
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That's right,- a voice cried! shrilly. .

>

me ; to see Lorry Kerjshaw shoot Bill

f |fteoney's high sombrero off his head
* *TNot realizing that thei girl was doing

It was Henry Rookby's. "We haven'

any tar handy, but up the street a

block they're spreading crude oil to

bind the top dressing :of gravel on the

highway. Give him a bath in that.

Spill' a feather mattress over him and
send him back to Eden Valley."

There was a rush of a dozen men
toward Tichenor. They swarmed over

him, punching and kicking him; pres-

ently, bloody and disheveled, he was
on their shoulders and they were run-

ning up Valley Center boulevard with

him, with the crowd following. At the

tail of the crowd Henry Rookby flitted,

cheering on the work.

"So you organized this, did you?"
Lorry Kershaw's voice spoke In his

ear. "Tag! You're out!" And she

brought the barrel of her pistol down
on his head. He screamed and stag-

gered and with the fury of a vixen

she struck him again and felled him to

the pavement. Then > a huge form

thrust into the crowd.

"Gangway, animals,*' Rube Tenney
was roaring, striking out left and right

with his guns and clearing a path for

himself and Lorry, who, with drawn
pistol, guarded her henchman's rear.

A man grabbed at her weapon and in-

stantly she fared, the bullet taking

effect in the man's leg.

At the sound of the shot the crowd
scattered like quail. To left and right

\

they fled, Into shops and vacant\ lots;
j

and up the street Tenney and Lorry
|

saw a dozen men spilling crude oil''

over Nate Tichenor, while another

stood by ripping open a pillow. This-

one Lorry Kdrshaw dropped where he

stood, while Rube Tenney ran for-

trick shooting, both Brainerd and Don-

aldson ran after her—an action which

-In all probability, saved Silas Babson's

fe, for Lorry had located him in the

za and was hurrying to get to.

oser range before opening fire on

him. Joe Brainerd grasped her shoot-

( Continued Next Week)
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EAT ESSAT! WINS FIRST IN
,KENTUCK^ NATIONAL EVENT

COMMUNITY SAJ.E
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2:00 P. M. Fastitime

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREMJ BLDG.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK—6 Duroc shoats, 8 weeks old; farm im-
plements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day Fri-

day of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER^ Aucts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need
I

NOW OPEN
FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS

Featuring

DON BYRNE
AND HIS GIBSON HOTEL ORCHESTRA
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
OLD TIME DANCES EVERY WEDNESDAY,

Starting June 20th

.... .r. ....:, . j. _
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BASEBALL
t

mpoove is lilss Alice Marie Mc
Millajn of Sonterset, Ky., whose es-

ward and commenced smashing into \
say, j"Jeanne'^ Meat Play," was

them. They dropped their victim and
j
awarded first jplace in the state of *

UNION PRINTERS vs. BELLEVI^W

SUNDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1934

Game Called at 3 :00 O'clock Fast Time

%
*

Gentlemen 20c

Admission
Ladies 15c

t
closed In on Rube ; they got one of his 1 .entucky in the eleventh annual ^.^ .1.

.
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guns and beat him over the head with j dleatj story contest sponsored byi

it; when hej fell they kicked him. But j the .'National
i

Live Stock and Meat
not for long. lx>rry Kershaw, stand-

j

Board. A total of 10,504 home ecen-

4—*— —
1 omic£ students from 560 High

LADIES AID SOCD3TY NOTES schoOls of 47 states participated in—-

—

t^is tontost.
The Ladtes Aid Society of the ^i McMm ,

s essay is based on
Florence Christian church met at

the ^tory of u uttle giri, Jeanne,
the church Wednesday afternoon, whQ

|

refused to eat meat even af_

June 6th. Quoting was in order un-
ter

J
mG>thJ had tried to per~

til 3 p. m., (when the regular trans-
d^ her Qf ^ beneflts in the

lfrfr l|M|.4Mfrfr4^ fr»<.l|M$4MX.» .M"I'^

sxai

t. The story describes how the

ing room then became dark and
eh it becarie Ughted, a little

'age; was befcre her and a gentle-

man
j

called Mr. Meat appeared as

master of cerejmonies.

Characters appearing on the

Protein, who told of

e part he plkyed in building and
tissues. Then came the

^age were Mr
wie

action of the monthly business

meeting was as follows:

Meeting opened by the president

Mrs. Thomas McHenry.

Song—Come Thou Fount of Ev-

ery Blessing.

Scripture lesson St. John 14th

chapter 1-10—Mrs. Chas. Hennessy.

Lords Prayer—By Society.

Roll Call—Mrs. Earl Wilson.
j

repairing

Sec. Reports-Mrs. Earl Wilson. minetal family^, including Mr. Iron

Treas. Report—Mrs. Will Brad- aid JMr. Phosphate. Iron told of

ford. ' * \jalue in making red blood.

Discussion of Business. lUps^horus to
f
d °* h^ work of

Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker and rAildjng bones
i
and teeth. The Vit-

Mrs. Maude Higgins were appoint- amin Trio, A, B, and G, also ap-

ed to visit the sick for the month peared and showed how necessary

of June. The meeting was then they wiere in puilding good healt

closed by repeating the auxiliary The little girl,

prayer.
'

glad to have

Mrs. Chas. Hennessy, Pub. Chmn. ever after.

Jeanne, was always
meat in her meals

•

•

•
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SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1934
2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.

I, H. F. Jones*, as Administrator of the estate of Chas. H. and
Catherine Jones, deceased, have consigrned all the personal pro-

perty of said estate to the Florence Community Sales, Florence,

Ky., to be sold to the highest bidder for cash on the above date, .

.

the following described personal property: Pontiac Sedan, 1928

model, fine condition; 3 piece living room suite; chiffirobe; dress-

er, bedroom furniture, 2 Simmons beds and mattresses, springs

and leather chair cushions; 4 pillows; 3 blankets; child's feather

bed; 2 quilts; 9x12 rug; 1 mall rug;; electric iron, sweeper; 3

electric lamps; 1 bird and cage; sewing machine"; Yi dozen kitchen

chairs; 3 rocking chairs; kitchen table; silverware; set dishes;

cooking utensils and many other articles.

H. F. JONES, Admr.
R. G. KINMAN Auctioneers CHECK T<%NNER
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TO BE SPONSORED BY .AMERI-
CAN LEGION POST NO. 4—WILL
BE HELD AT FLORENCE HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM FRIDAY,
JUNE 29.

Burlington, May 20th.—A beauty
pageant, open to girls of Boone
County, will be held Friday night,

June 28 in the Auditorium Florence
High School under the auspic-

es of the Boone Post, No. 4, Ameri-
can Legion for benefit of the post,

it was announced today by C. G.
Kelly, Commander. Similar pag-
eants are feeing conducted through-

out the State, under auspices of

American Legion Posts. The winner
in the Pageant will compete with
representatives from other cities

in this district.

The 6th District pageant will be
held here June 29th. The contest-

ants in the district pageant will in-

clude the winners in the pageant
held under the auspices of Ameri-
can Legion posts at Falmouth, Er-
langer, Bellevue, Wllliamstown,

Florence, Sparta, Covington, Car-

rollton, Newport, Bedford, and Ft.

Thomas.
The winner in the district pag-

eant will be given a trip to Ashland

for the State Convention of The
American Legion August 29, and
will represent the 6th District in

the State beauty pageant.

The pageant will be directed by
Miss LaNeine Brinton, of Louisville,

who will arrive here today and re-

main until the pageant.

HELP THE BUSINESS MAN WHO
HELPS MAKE YOUR LIVING

The following men keep your pa-

|

per going and deserve your patron-

j age. Every reader of this paper
should cooperate with these mer-
chants and Business men:

Gulley & Pettit.

W. L. Kirkpatrick.

Dolph's Garage.
J. R. Eddins Garage.
Peoples Deposit Bank.

! Tolls Pharmacy.
Anten's Grocery.

Florence Fair Grounds
Colljins & Vest.

Lawrenceburg Stave & Heading
Compa ny

"S

,*,

L

CHARLES M WDLSON

Charles M. Wilson, age 58 years,

;

passed away Thursday morning at
9 a. m., following an illness of eight

1001H BIRTHDAY

FOUND FLOATING IN OHHTRIV
ER TUESDAY MORNING—HAD
BEEN IN RIVER SEVERAL DA ITS

—B.ODY CLAIMED BY tt^IA^A
RELATIVES.

WIN OVER HEBRON BY SCORE *eeks from typhoid fever at his ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED BY

H
Tuesday morning a man's body,

was found floating in the Ohio Rjv-

er near Petersburg, Ky. Howajrd Belleyiew

Huey, Magistrate of that district Burlihgton

fished the body from the river, af- Walton

STANDING OF CLUBS

Ame*a£ CoWponaence SchoM .'%*^^TJ^ 50
1 years old. The' body was badly de-
composed, apparently being '

i the
river for severajl days. Upon ^est-
imation, nothipg was fourjfi jto

F. Daniel Bullock.
Chambers & Grubbs.
F. W. Kassabaum & Son Inc.

T. W. Spinks.

Florence Community Sales. '

|

The Boone-K&nton Lumber Co
Phiiiip Taliaferro.

Cardoi.i.

Dillsboro Health Resort.

Belleview Baseball Team.
South Side Tourist Service.

luisl

OF 13 TO 3—SEBREE AND VEST home on Cruisey Creek on LLL
(

Co|llect NUMBER OF HITS— Highway north of Finer Ky., in
;

BURLINGTON TIED WITH Kenton county. He was born in

BELLEVIEW FOR FIRST PLACE >Boone county, a member of Bur-
. lington Baptist church and a son_

I

of the late Robert Wilson, an ex-

1

: jailer of this county.
\

pct He leaves his widow, one son, one

750 daughter, two brothers three sis-

75Q ters and a number of relatives and

500 friends to mourn his departure.

5qq His funeral was conducted from

250 his late home by Rev. John Mlrter,

250 of Elsniere in the presence of a
. large number of friends and rela

nine tives Saturday at 2 p. m.
to in I. O. O. F. cemetery at Burling-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT
RICHWOOD SUNDAY, JUNE 17

PAGEANT GIVEN BY DESCEND-
ANTS OF CHURCH FOUNDERS.

Petersburg
HebrdJn
Florence

Won
3

3

2

2

1

1

Lost

1

1

2\

2

3

3

The Burlington base ball

journeyed to Hebron Saturday
m . ,.. defeat that team by the score of 13 ton.

identify him. After the inqiGst it
to &

.
L

is game w
*
s very interest. Cnambers & Grubbs nad

jwas decided to bury the body by
i
tiie side of the river, w

! Before the burial ceremony ould

I
be held parties from Indian; had

ing ufitil the seventh inning when of arrangements
the local boys scored seven runs. ,

-

Ransom, was on the mound for There will be
the Burlington boys pitching

charge

found
claimed

Dr. and Mrs. S. B
Monday to spend a few days vaca
tion at Cumberland Falls, Ky.

claiming the body

Rain Attendance

an Evangelistic

one meeting at the K. of P. Hall at Rab-
^I6?^?.^*^ J!?3ft!?j Of tbi finest games of the season, bit Hash, beginning Monday night,

five hits. Jim

"lhi™ii J.'i^ot*fcS^i'ttir^arti£ was <P the receiving end
. Nunnelly left „, . .„ f . Un*„ ' his usual good brand of base ball

cnH .rn« rf tV.o rivpJ&'nnH OI ™ l nnesi games or une seas>uii, un xias.u, ueguuuiig muiiuay lugnu,

Mt XnJrnftSm, bllowifrg only five hits. Jimmy Vest June 25. Rev. Raymond Smith, pas-
playing tor of Belleview Baptist church is

the speaker. Everybody invited.

Vesi and Sebree collected the lar
!

gest r umber of hits for the locals,

Good music.

Although a heavy rain fell just

before dark last Saturday night
the attendance ! at Harvest Home
was somewhat petter than e: ectj-

with the total number of hits

amounting to sixteen. !

Burington will play the strong

team of Belleview Saturday, at Bel-

leview ball park. This game will be

the m 3st interesting of the season,

WEDDING ANNIEVRSAJUES
CELEBRATE* SUNDAY

ed under the circumstances, i^jlnis

PY MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF Krey's orchestra proved an aie^-
FLORENCE CHRISTIAN tionally pleasing one and they Tiave ££££ are tied for irst place at
CHURCH FRIDAY EVENING— been reengaged for Saturday night

MEETING HELD AT HOME 'OF °f this week. All drinks ^will be sold

MRS. BESS OSBORNE. a* popular prices, soft drinks five

cents and bottle beer ten cents

FOURH EVENTS

A hundred or more from far and
near were present at the morning
service at Ri' iwood Presbyterian

church Sunda mornuing June 17.

At 11 A. M., TW service was under
the direction J|the Rev. C. C. Car-
son, pastor of the church. The plat-

form was beautifully decorated

Burial
^^ roses and other flowers that
were very old • ashion. Rev. Carson
had as honor fcuest and speakers
at :,t; morning service the Rev. B.
F. Bedinger, whose father was a
former pastor at Richwood. Judge
J. M. Lassing made a very nice talk
on the "Progress of the Church"
and was presented with a beautiful
bunch of flowers by the ladies of
the church as a small token of their
thanks for his being so kind as to
help them to obtain the lovely

cemetery they now have.

i
At the noon hour a basket dinner

;
was much enjoyed by all. At 2:30 P.
M., the large crowd that had as*

i sembled was drawn into into the
;
building by the playing of the or-

! gan by Miss Jean Chambers where

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Crisler

celebrated their 57th wedding an-
niversary and Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Kelly celebrated their 26th an-
"jiiversary at the home of Mr - and
Mrs. Crisler at Petersburg lest Sun-
day. The following were present to

enjoy the occasion: i

Mr. and Mrs. Julius AyTtr and
daughter Jacueline; Martin L. Ay-
lor; Samuel W. Aylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Willis and sons Maurice Earl

and Charles Ray; Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Riddell daughter Wilda May
and sons Lloyd Earl and Louis? Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Crisler, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
0. W. Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love,

Mrs. Mary A. Love, Edward Helms,
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson, Ben-
jamin McGlasson, Miss Mamie
Guy, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Aylor and
son Gerald Lee.

One of the most impressive and
beautiful church activities of the
summer was when the Missionary
Society of the Florence Christian

EASTERN STAI HOLD

and will determine which team will F° BE HELD IN NEAR FUTURE— a peagant was given by the thirteen

be in irst place, as Burlington and* TOURS, CAMPS, 4-H AND UT- founders.
OPIA CLUB FAIR WILL BE MAIN The History was read by Patsy
EVENTS—DATES WILL BE AN- Huey, the very brilliant young

'

J

NOUNCED LATER. daughter of Mrs. Martha Lassing

BOB i GENE LOSE !
Huey, of Union. Those who played
in the pageant

15th; at, the beautiful home of Mrs.
Bess Osborne, for the regular, meet

church met Friday evening, June
, t

, a
^1^"Ci

u T * £L .a and should have been won by Bob nual Boone county 4- and Utopia
i *t*u atJt.ho HAQiitifni virtmo «f Tkjri-Q

review cnapter order of Eai>era & Geh »

the Hall at Burl

to GOLD MEDAL on, in tne pageant md are the direct

! Boone county 4-H Club memjbers descendants -of
j, ae founders of the

The (Bob & Gene base ball team are preparing for three big 4-H
l^M^ruuiM HEKt

lQst thjir openirig game to the Gold events in the near future. They are

I iMedajl Oil nine by a score of 10 to community 4-H Club tours, district

Star Chapte7B&gZ andS '8
'
T^ gamK WM TCry interestinS 4"H Club <=<"»? an" the Second An-

Star, was held ij

lington Wednesc
ing and installation of officers for __L

e
. i_

the coming year. The home was
M1

the meeting by singing "Break Thou
The Bread of Life.' The scripture:

lerson St. Mark 6th Chapter 34-37
was thein read by the hostess
charming daughter Miss Loraine
Osborne, after whna Mrs. Thomas
McHenry offered prayer.

1

Mrs. Tho-
xrr.as Ewing then in hei most pleas-

ing manner had charge of the de-
votional service: Following the ic

June 13.

Worthy Grand

Several errors were made Club Fair

^J"J
4 by Bob! & Gene's team, which ac- New Haven Boosters and
counts for the loss of the game

Grant
True Blue 4-H Clubs will hold; tjheir

church were:
Miss Mary Ellf Bedinger.
Mary Hughes Hill Clarkson.
Anna Hudson.
Lucy Harrison -Bedinger.

Mrs. J. W. Mercies.
Jean Chambers.
Mary TJjn^hrjT

,

qiWiOn i

Ellis,] who was on the mound for communi^pS^-<otH»- j^his ' tfeek:

^ ~Kathryn Baker.

lovely, decorated with cut flowers,
M
ffl
TJ

1
. °*J£L? Stw I

the Sob .& Gene team allowed only and Hamilton Silver Leaders land
Very affectedly the society opened I

s *
.

msPec^lli^ ooiicer.
. ]' 7 hits, krld struck out 10 men, while Florence X-Ll-Alls next week. Bach

" xJrl ^^n
LJ^t°

n
lri^ Ma >tne Ctofd' Medal pitcher allowed 16 member where possible will be vis-

aX mS S£2 wZ?n% ilS2 hits -
' "ed and his project work and re-

nt ' ^ZT^ r^ ch »*> Bo»> fc Gene'" team wiU Play at cord books inspected by his fellow

?lnn oISES
1,

1,n^fnr^f
W
S^J the S1 *16"* bal1 park next Sun" 4~H cluD ambers and leaders.

jGrand Sentinel fcnd former Jon^ day JJeir opponents have not been The exact date and place of the
>n
}
an

„
A -

J
ipS n

J booked as yet, but a good team is district 4-H Club camp has not been

votional Mrs. Virginia Goodridge Vl0la Anderson

ber of grand representatives {Ad!,
Matrons and Palrons from vaMius
parts of Norther: i Kentucky, de-
grees were conferred upon Mrs.;

of Hebron, and;

Martha Lasson.
Charlotte Carson.
Mrs. B. F.*Bedihger.
Marvin Hudson, Jr.

John W. Menziet.
John C. Bedinger.
Charley Chambers.

beingisaught to meet them there.

and Miss Loraine sweetly sang "In Miss Iva Ma#e Burcham, of G ant

The Garden." Installation of offi- rRFASE rack "tnstalif^
cers was; in charge of Mrs. Clint

Blankenbeker who performed in her

usual efficient and impressive per-

4-H UTOPIA COUNCIL MEETING
The executive committee of the

Boone County 4-H and Utopia
Club Council will meet at Burling-
ton Friday evening at :30 p. m'., to

set the date for the Second Annual
Boone County 4-H and Utopia Free
Fair.

The Council representing the 4-H
and Utopia Club organizations of
the county is hoping the entire
county will turn out this year to
make this one day fair a big social

picnic and friendly gathering.

The Bob & Ge:ie Service Station

s^nalit^Tnstaliing KlrfMeSs'tor
Itff^f^TlS

mod?n g
™*u,

'*?
at their station '

E

Louvette Rogers, of Petersburg,
was in Burlington on business
Tuesday afternoon.

FIVE INJURED

WHEN AUTOMOBD1ES COLLIDE.
HEAD-ON ON DIXIE HIGHWAY
AT ELSMERE, KY.—NONE IN-
JURED SERIOUSLY

A head-on collision between two
automobiles on the Dixie Highway
at Eastern Avenuo, Elsmere, Ky.,
Saturday night, sent five passen-
gers of the cars to St. Elizabeth
Hospital for treatment. None were
injured seriously.

The victims were: Miss Rose Mil-
ler, 36 years old, 734 Scott street,

Covington, Ky., cuts on her head;
R. E. Dale, 42, same address, brus-
es; Miss Mabel Miller, 15 Ghent,
Ky., cuts on her face, Blaine Wil-
son, 25, Covington and Roscoe Se-
bree 25, Dry Ridge, Ky., bruises.

Dale was driving north and Wil-
son was driving south on the high-
way, when the accident occurred.

Chief of Police George Langley and
Patrolman Harry Nuxoll, of Er-
were investigating the crash.

the coming year as follows:

President, Mrs. Thomas McHen
ry; Vice-President, Mrs. Thomas 1

Ewing; Secretary, Mrs. Ruby Brad-
ford; Treasurer, Mrs. Eva Osborne;
Program Leader, Mrs. Thos. Ewing;
Publicity Chairman, Mrs. Chas. O.
Hennessy. '

The officers stood facing Mrs.
Blankenbeker who then installed

the officers and presented each
with various bouquets of flowers,

symbolic of their duties as officers

of the Missionary Society, and with
beautiful words of praise and en-
curagement the officers were in-

stalled. Following the installation Church
the Society sang "A Charge to Keep
I Have" after which Mrs. Good-
ridge offered prayer.

The business meeting was then
heard by the President, Mrs. Mc-
Henry^ Roll Call, Mrs. Ruby Brad-
ford, Secretary report, Mrs. Eva
Osborne. Business was then dis-

cussed. Meeting was closed with the
benediction after which lovely re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess, Mrs. Bess Osborne, Mrs. ir-

ginia Goodridge and Mrs. Clint

Blankenbeker.
Mrs. Hennessy, Publifcity Chm.

grease any car or
tion is located qne
Florence on the

and is modern ir

your patronage.

and are able to

truck. This i #a-
mile nortft of

Dixie Highjfay,

every particular.

These young people will apprec 5 te

APPR.
WEE
SHO
mar:
DETE

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHUR
(Rev. H. M. Ifauter, Pastor)

These folks presented a very

set but it is expected to be around charming play, being dressed in

August the first with the likely costumes of their forefathers,

place Camp Ernst. The children of this 1934 age gave

Both members and parents are two very nice songs. The charming
I expecting a bigger and better coun- little son of Dr. an. 1 Mrs. James Orr,

'ty picnic at the Second Annual of Paris, surprised the great throng

Boone County 4-H and Utopia Club by reciting the 2| Psalm. Little

I Free Fair to be held at Florence James is but three, years old, speaks

SED FIRST OF THIS Fair Giounds on the tentive date very plainly and dressed as he was
—ALL RENTED ACRES of Saturday August 15th. Every- in a yellow suit made a very sweet

LD BE STAKED OR body is urged to make plans im- picture.

ED OFF—COMMITTE TO mediately for this event. Plan to Richwood has ttie best wishes of

come, meet old friends from all ov-j about three hundred people who
er the county and enjoy the day in attended her hundredth anniver-

real Boone county hospitable style. !

sary.

UtONE ACRE VALES

Boonei county AAA community;
com ho£ committees the first of

this we^k were supplied the con-

tracts of their communities to be-
igin work immediately in the

EYMPLOYED AS SURVEYOR
Mr. James Ransom, of Verona,'

SELL WOOL MONDAY
Boone county pooled wool will be

the past week was employed as sw
i ?

ffere^f

f°r f1^ Monday 1:00 p. m.,

ap- veyor to run the survey on acreage;
June

f
5111 ^ Walton.

praising of the com acreage rent- compliance of the Boone, Campbell,! Pool members are expected to re-

Sundav, June 24. Bible Schoo it ;ed the g overnment under the con- Kenton county Wheat Product^ eeive "f^VJ^fr^^^
10:00 a. m. Mr. Jqhn Surface, Si )t. jtracts signed in their communities, control Association contract sign- JfJj

tnis
t?r^A

n
;ift nff*rV «v

Morning wdrship'at 11 a. m. U- ' All government rented acres are ers. e^foavLtaLs to both seller and
mon by the pastoir. W supposed to be staked off or dis- Mr. Ransom just graduated fromierai advantages to both seller ana

Choir rehearsal Thursday even- tinctly marked by the farmer. The the College of Engineering of the^ that we not
-

n»e"*l^by to-

p. m at Hebron iappraisai value of the rented acres University of Kentucky and is
oiyiauai oarter. ine county pool re

-

lis determined by the community! proving himself well qualified for^^he staunch support of its

|committee.-and represents the num.- the job.

|ber of bushels per acre on which 1

j

the grovier will receive payments. W. M. S. MEET
The aveijage of all rented acres in 1 The W. M. S. of the Burlington!

ing, June 28, 8:00

^
members.

ANNOUNCES FdR JUDGE
COURT OF APPEALS|LJ«
BEEN ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL FOR SEVERAL YEARS
—WELL KNOWN IN BOONE.

BELLEVIEW LOSES

Overton S. Hog^n, of Williaim#-

the community as appraised by the Baptist church met last Thursday;
committee must come within the afternoon at the church. There

j

Estimate placed on that community was a good number present and' -

t»y the Si ate Board of Review. In very good program, rendered. After ^TO UNION PRINTERS OF CINCIN-
base the jommunity committee ap- the meeting the Sunbeams, un4er -^xTl SUNDAY BY SCORE OF 4
praises t ie rented acres too high the leadership of Mrs. Robert Clore i j,q » WAS MOST INTEREST
fhe appraisal figures will be turned and Mrs. M. A. Yelton, had a spec-

1

back to the community committee ial program for the mothers and
for adjustment.

|
visitors. Refreshments were served

at the close of the program.

town* Kentucky, first assistant to

ING GAME OF SEASON—JOE
BRADY SHOWS GOOD FORM.

Mary rita zapp I

Miss Elizabeth Hensley, the pop-|

Mary Rita Zapp, aged 11 yeaTs, mlar and attractive daughter of ,
day at the hands of

Belleview sufferetl defeate% d< Sun-
UnionCAR 5 COLLUDE AT Bailey P. Woottonj attorney gener-

fWAY INTERSECTION al, has announce^ his candidacy iassed aWay Tuesday morning at Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hensley, near. Printers by the score of 4 to 3. This

Two cars bearing Jefferson coun- for the Democratic nomination tic the hornet of her parents, Mr. and town, received news of. her appoint-

tv license tags, one a DeSoto and Judge of the Cour], of Appeals l>f isxs. S. Zf.pp, Price pike near Flor- ment os Supervisor of Relief work
the other a

1<

Dodge collided head-on Kentucky. ence, Ky., after a short illness with for Boone county. Miss Hensley is

at the intersection of Highway Mr. Hogan ijs oke of northern pneumonia. a worthy young lady and well quaJ-

25 and 42 pear Florence Sunday. No Kentucky's best kijiown and most I Funeral was; from the late resl- ified for the duties of the office she

injuries w£re received by the occu- prominent legal figures, and is ad- deuce Friday morning at 8:30 a. now occupies,

pants of either car. mirably fitted for the office which ih., witn Requiem high mass at St.

One of ijhe cars was badly dam- hei seejks. He was assistant attormj Paul's church at 9 a. m., by- the HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
nged and was towed to the Joe & general under Jasl Garnett, Mills Itev. H, J. Egbring, pastor, after; (Rev. H. M. Hauler, Pastor)

Herb Service Station for repairs, M. Logan, present U. S. Senator ^hich she was laid to rest in St.| Sunday, June 24, Bible School at

while the other car was able to from ^Kentucky, Charles H. Morris, Mary's cemetery. ; 10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton, Sup-
continue without repairs. , FranklE. Daugherty. j Mary Rita is survived by her par- erinfendent.

i jj! the present administration be ejnts, grandparents, several broth-! Children's Day Program will be

Mart Williamson, of Waterloo, re-

turned home Tuesday morning af-
ter several days visit with friends

In and near Burlington.

EPWORTH league TO , has been called lipomto re
HOLD SOCIAL JUNE 30 many intricate opinions and

The Epworth League of Burling-; won the commendation of the 1

ton will hold a social at the cro-i fraternity throughput the state by
quet grou4ds on Main street on i astuteness of judgment.

s and
latives

Dorthy
an

classmate;

rs and a host of other given Sunday evening at 8:00

nd friends. o'clock. This service is entitled

and Ruth Mittendorf, "Beautiful Gardens,' arranged by

tz and Betty, Endress, the Lorenze Co. All are welcome to

acted as
;

pall-bearers, attend

is the first game th^ Belleview team
has lost' for some me.

The Union Printers are rated as

one of the best te«ns in the K. I.

O. League and were slated to de-

feat the Belleview team by a much
larger score. However, the Belle-

view boys are not p slow them-
selves and gave the opponents a
run for their moneQ
The Erlanger Black Sox (color-

ed) will meet the Belleview boys

Sunday at the Bellr view ball park.

Dont miss tills gaij ^e.

Dr. M. A. Yeltonfw"charge of a

small army of- tobacco setters, left

for
large

Saturday, June 30. Everyone should
j Mr. Hogan Is

jwet and favorably I Funeral [Director, Philip Talla-' Choir rehearsal Thursday even- /town early Tuesday *morning

make plans to attend. Watch next known in this section and a larg'' ferro hod fcnarge of the funeral ar- ing, June 28, 8:30 p. m., at the liis farm. Doc is planting

week's issue for particulars.
J
vote for biaa Is anticipated. Vj rkngemenlk - I church. crop of «ie weed.

? !

j
-wv- i

mmHH
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BflflHE EflUNTY RECORDER AAA CONTRACTS ABE
MODIFIED TO PERMIT

GTON, KENTUCKY 1
CHEVROLET NEWS one inch may be lost, with the fur- COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Increased automobile sales, pro- rows still deep enough to insure
MORE FORAGE CROPS longing factory employment and against the tubers later being ex-

3oone Circiut Court

I

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

R. E. Berkshire
Owner

N. E. RiddeD
Associate Editor

Operated Uitder Lease From the Owner By
KrRKPATRICK & COMBS

Editors and Publishers

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter"**** ^^That total crop acre-

; All restrictions on planting fbd- Paving a potent factor in the na- posed to light ahd air, against Commonwealth^ of Kentucky
!der corn and grain -sorghum on tional recovery program, are ex- their "greening ' and the conse- Walter Klasenwr's Admr. Plaintiff

• general or non-contracted acreag- pected by W.E. Holler, general sales quent injury to their flavor. ,'

versus m
ies on farms under wheat, corn-hog maueger of the Chevrolet Motor Co. Fred KJaserneJP et al. Defendant
|or tobacco adjustment contacts as a result of the p/Jce reduction IMPROVEMENT SHOWN BY NOTICE OF SALE
have been removed by £ne AgriCul- now in effect on all Chevrolet pas- FARM ANALYSIS
tural Adjustment Administration, senger cars and trucks. ! . i J°y

virtue o a judgment and

the College of Agriculture at Lex- Thf reduction, announced June Northern Kentucky farmers co-
( °W*

1, and effective the following day, operated in the keeping of corn- Court rendered||^t the April Term
e above cause, Inot ohly brings all Chevrolet trucks plete farm account records under J^f ' 1934 *E^!

ages on non-contracted land are no and Chevrolet Master kjgfAction the supervision of the County f~ Proceed to offer for sale on

Subscription Rate ; $150 Per Year longer restricted, so far as forage models to the lowest prices since Agents and the Farm Management *?e Premises at or near Constance

crops are concerned, to thos« of the introduction of the 1934 line, Department of the College of Ag-
Kentucky, t0 *h highest bidder, at

sufficient number of signatures has ^ or 1933. Fanners, therefore, but applies also to the new Stand-
,

riculture made more money in 1933^^n^j^\J^^J^
been obtained. |

may now plant corn for fodder, prd passenger cars formally intro- than they did in 1932 according to
*
"J/

1**
?hJ^3L„ t ^ o clock

Officialdom however doesn't like grain sorghum, soybeans, cowpeias, duced on June 2 at 62 General Mo- a farm account analysis prepared

the idea. Road commissioners have niiEet or other forage crops with- tors exhibits throughout the c oun- by Mr. R. E. Proctor. The average

MEMBER

KEJ^fft/cKY PRES1
/^ASSOCIATION,

OtCAKIZED JAKVAtX. I$*$

COUNTY DIRECTORY
Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
E*i M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpa'trick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

A. M. or thereabout upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scriber property to-wit:

lose government business." A re-
cent news item from the capital at

Lansing said oil company represent-
atives would be called to a confer

Near the ^mou,fa of Dry Creek in
the Bullittsville® and Dry Creek

notified filling station proprietors °ut! limit on ttle non-conti mted try. These models were already the farmer cooperating in this program

to "pull in those petition blanks or Parts of their farms. They kj also lowest priced cars of six or more in 1932 received a net loss of 182

may grow such crops with the ex- cylinders on the market. » i after interest, taxes, de preciation

ception of com for fodder ahd ,No 'Changes whatever, Mr. Holler and all other items of expense were turnpike^ beginning at a'stone" a
grain sorghum, on contracted land, pointed out, have been made eith- deducted. The average farm in 1933 corner between Henry Klaserner,
Due to drought conditions, far- er in! the product or in the equip- had a net profit of $151 or 3.7 per chas. Kottmeyer and Cullom's

: with state officials ancTtold mers earlv in June were given per- ment, included in its price. The re- cent on a $9,516.00 investment af- Heirs, thence S. J9V2 , E. 13 3-5 poles

plainly that unless the petition was miSsi°n to pasture contractedUand ductipn reflects Chevrolet's success ter the above itemspwere deducted, to a stake in a ine or'said Heirs
wLV.urawn from circulation they or make hay or grow other forage in reaching high-volume produc- Mr. Proctor has r. spared an indi- and a corner of. Montgomery And-
would be prohibiten flom bidding crops, except com for fodder and tion with its 1934 line, and main- vidual farm analyj s for each far- erson's lot, thenfe S. 46*12, W. 4 4-5
for state busings The governor grain sorghum, on their contracted taining it consistently by reason of mer who cooperayd in this pro- poles to a stake®n the Bullittsville

said he wouldn't attend, but warn- acres - .
a strong public demand. It is, also, gram last year. MrAProctor and the and Dry Creek Road, three feet

eti that if these taxes weie reduc- Farmers in many instances had a frank bid for continuation of county agent will visit Boone couri- from the notrh edge of the grade,
ed, the taxpayers might expect sub- designated pasture and hay laijid that demand. ty' farmers this coming week to then along the 5 ud road N. 41, W.
stitute levies. as contracted acres, and such land "The immediate effect of the give a personal analysis to each 18 V2 to an iron Dike in said road
Shades of Washington, Jeffer- was Srowing good stock feed that price reduction," Mr. Holler said, cooperator. j also three feet fr^fn the North East

son, Hancock and Adams, to say was made in great demand by the "will naturally be the stimulation

nothing of Roosevelts, past and drv weather. Hence it was welconie of retail sales which are already at

present. What is this country com- news to hundreds of

edge of the grajte, on the North
Strawberries, a new commercial west side of St bridge, William

thousands a high peak. This follows as a nat- crop in Marshall county, brought Weimer's corner, thence, N. 62 E.

ing to when elected officials tell

those who elected them to- office

they cannot have tax reduction?
1 What is officialdom coming to that
jit assumes the authority to teU
1 business whether it shall accom-

I

modate its customers?
If the situation in Michigan is

any indication, office holders are

when the government told them to ural sequence to the fact that farmers of- that county approxi
open the gates and let the stock Chevrolet performance, economy, matelv $50,000 this year. About
into the contracted land. I comfort, dependability and safety $25,000 was paid to pickers. Yields

—j4-J
\ I

are ndw obtainable at the lowest were low, due to unfavorable weath-
546 BOYS AND GIRLS i outlay; Since the new cars came out. er, running from 40 to 60 crates to

ATTEND JUNIOR WEEK Thousands of prospective buyers, the acre.

Five hundred and forty-six 4-H we confidently believe, will take
boys and girls from 81 counties at- advantage of this opportunity.
tended the recent 14th annual Jun-

j

not in'the mood 7or" tax reduction^ ior Week at the University of Ken}-

J

Evidently they will insist that the tuckv -

taxpayers shall pay and pay and Tramed teams from 33 counties

pay. And upon what then will the demonstrated improved home prac

SHERIFFS SALE

12 2-3 poles to a stake, in the North
East side of a* branch, Weimer's
corner in Chas. Sottmeyer's line,

thence with said\ pe S. 3V2 poles to
the beginning, ffmtainhig three
roods and eighte«h poles.

. Also a small three cornered par-
cel of land lying immediately south
of the above described land; be-
ginning at a Hickiry tree on a line

taxpayers insist? Well, it looks as
tices and teams from 30 counties

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky. C0UNTY AGENT HELPS

j

DEVELOP BIG FRUIT
OUR NEW TARIFF POLICY INDUSTRY IN STATE

When farmers of the Purchase
The daily press of the nation region and adjoining counties of

has given general approval of the, western Kentucky cashed their

THE GARDEN
» «•

/ By virtue of Execution No. 8697 between the lines, ;>f Henry Klaser-
Winter Potatoes directed to me, which*issued from ner and Cullom's Weirs, thence with

(By John S. Gardner, Ky., College the Office of the Clerk of the Boone said line to said fcaserner's Ripper

of Agriculture) Circuit Court, in favor of Hebron corner near the fridge across Dry
if regardless of whatever they de- demonstrated agricultural practices There» are two ways .to raise po- Deposit Bank in the case of Hebron Creek, thence along the Bullitts-

cide to insist upon they'd better as taught in club work. The Camp-
tatoes for j-he winter suppiy. one Deposit Bank Plaintiff, against ville and Dry Creek Turnpike on

demonstrating
is to use the so_called July variety, Harry E. Muntz and Andy Muntz and with the line of said Kla^ern-

which ps in fact the name given defendant, I or one of my De puties er to that point from whence a

any of4the several sorts planted in will on Tuesday the 10th day of straight line to ai<4 Hickory tree.

June ahd early July; the other is July 1934, between the hours of one Als0 an undivided- one-half in-

get started or officialdom, will be
be

!
1 county team

'

telling them they can't even de-
ca

cide to insist.

in the htjne
group, and the Muhlenberg teSjm,

demonstrating; making a brack
brooder, won iin the farm group.
Forty-two girls from as many

counties took part in the style showj
Miss Elizabeth Cox of Madison-co.,
won the street dress division and
the grand championship, and Miss!

Margaret Coulter, Boyle county,,

won the afternoon or party dressi

to use (Irish Cobblers, the seed for clock P. M., and two o'clock P. M., terest in the following: Beginning

Norvel Colbert, Trimble county,!

which ias been kept on cold stor

age.

Potatoes make a neav> draught
on soil noi'ture. Inasmuch as much
of the growing season for .'ate po-
tatoes is almct InvarialiV/ rainless,

the soil should be handled that

the spring moisture can be absorb-

at Harry E. Muntz Farm, North at a stone seven feet easterly of a
Bend Bottoms, opposite Addyston, stone fence near Beil »s house> a

reciprocity tariff biU which was' strawberry checks for $750,000 this "7A
"

recently signed by President Roose-; spring, they were obtaining the
'

•Sk£SES,3^^ a^dU^ deVel° 1

L1tSe- ^ "**** "El^abW"prrce;£og'an| «** fe soil and con^ved This

plan^^wWchlS^ U county> were winners in a health calL<5 f0] " *»*£ breaki^ of the land

trade which has been^lost as re
suit of our high tariff rates.
There is the general belief that

under the new tariff act we may
find it possible to swap our way
back into the fair share of the
world's trade. The act gives Pres-

agricultural agent
county.

After graduating frqm the Col-

members from 60 counties
I Miss Mary Ellen Murray, War-
ren county, proved the besst judge

lege of Agriculture of the Univer-
Qf canned fo6dJ d ^ R Y

sity of Kentucky Johnstone spent #££ p ^ ]to land u not avaiiabie , space which
several years in BrazU as a fruit' jud f b.ak f J; m^ Hel^! greens, fcurnips, lettuce and even
specialist -for the British govern-

MaJQT> christian countv> received peas eai-Iter occupied may be used

a medal for her interest in home iThe earner the breaking is done

economics. i
the better.

Ohio, Boone County, Kentucky, ex
pose to public sale to the highest
bidder, the following described
property to-wit:

17 hogs average 160 pounds each;

5 red sows average 250 pounds each;
6 pigs average 25 pounds each; p
sorred horses; 2 Jersey cowjS; jl

corner of Mary B rns, thence with
a line of said'B^/ns N. 65, E. 375
feet to a stake near a Wild Cherry
tree, thence withy the Boone and
Kenton county line along the line

of lot No. 3 N. 61%, W. 1260 feet

to a stone on the Southern side of

the Mitchellsville and Dry Creek

both* to control weeds as they start

and to keep the soil surface

such condition that any rain

easily absorbed. If extra late pota

fresh heifer; 1 yearling bull; 1 twb-;. Pik£ Thence N.>«%, W 393 feet
horse Disc Cultivator, property of to a corner of 'lotjJNo. 2, and No. 3,

ment. Upon his return to this coun-

Hervey, Garrard county, presidei ;;

SirSifS'K^JSSS?
and aPpleS (Clubs7an° orglnizltion^^of "Sder material^ mist have been turned ™S I

are still tb be harvested.

ident Roosevelt authority to lower try, he was farm agent for a short
the tariff on any item as much as time in Taylor county, Ky., and in
50 per cent, if by so doing the na-J 1918 went to McCracken county,
tion to whom the concession is . Fvom PaduCah, the shipping
made will give similar treatment I center for the Pur€hase region,
to American commodities for which ;onl 100 carloads f. fruit were sent
we seek a foreign market.

to northern markets in 1318. This

u
re

,!
U\0t

.
th
.l

hlgh
.
tanff WaU year 850 carloads of strawberries

we built about this nation with
the Hoover-Grundy tariff act, many
of our best foreign customers quit
trading with us. They raised a tar-i

.

iff wall just as high against Amer- *£*
t̂ tear despite the un!

*mS0n
>
Nicholas county' President;

ican products as we had reared

»

t^hkLZ^\n3ist^ew Jam6S Mason, Montgomery county,

against theirs.
j^

^

b^^l^jln
}l^ ^r?J^

'

vice-president
'
and mss Martha

instead of attempting to lower ^f^^^^^^^ secretary,

all tariff rates it is proposed to 1,
permit the President to make re-|

ly

In addition to straWDerries , ap.
IMPROVEMENTS MADE

ductions only to those nations
j te and hes the producti0n of

which will make the same tariff
j dewberrie| and raspberries is be-

cuts on our products. It is a tariff

in Andy Muntz.
j thence with UhieBf lot No. 2, N.

is 4 horses; 3 Jersey cows; 2 heifers; 8 i
/z> w 353 feet to a corner of lot

30 head of hogs average 100 poumfs No> 2 and a corner with Boone and
each; 1 red boar; 1 Fordson Trad- Kenton counties, hence down the
tor; 1 Threshing Machine; Garr ohio mveT s ^ w 448 feet to
Scott; l farm wagon; 1 Twelve Disc tne mouth of Dfy^reek, thence up
Harrow; 2 Smoothing Harrows; 4 the Creek S. 967 £>t to a stake in
sets of Harness; 3 Walking Plows; a gate a corner with Henry Kott-

Five Horse Gang Plow; Ten meyer and Walter Klaserner, justNew officers of the Ken" uckv As-
!

i

p°tata land should be broken or

sociation of 4-H Clubs are Fc d spaded d>eply, so as to assure space Inch ^ed Grinder; lDeering Mow- west of Dry Creek Bridge, thence

de. for the roots and also so that the er
; 1 Deenng Rake, ten foot, prop- up the Creek S. 1'

, 1, 1076 feet to
m property of Harry Muntz.James K Stacev Laurel counlfc tubers will have no difficulty

vice-president, and3&£*S Sloping symetrically. Further- J^T^e months Tond withYoung, Barren county secretary more, a deep seed-bed provides credlt of three months bond with

Members of^? Kentucky Utopia/moteture. vegetable matter, humus approved security required, bear-

the beginning; coi iteming
acres.

22 4-10

at the rate of 6 per

uh"derrAicoat of well-rotted manure ^^^V^LS^JSfIt is estimated that 75,000 bush- th k h * ^i' ^^ Tl]lin „ if will serve, or if the gardener has for<* and effect of a replevin bond!
s of annles anri neaches will be ,.,.

e_^
ee
f ' l

n
,
y ^^^o Jullan AT- "„,?'? .J .SLi.. «iAm ^Amount to be raiseri hv sale <t;39n fiQ!anticipated using a particular piece ^Amount to be raised by sale $390.69!

bf ground for his late potatoes, he ^n155 18th day of June 1934.

SS^^^^^

will have) made a fall sowing of rye

r vetch or a spring sowing of oats

turn mder. If manure is to be

he means for providing humus, it

IN COTTON CLOTHlNfc should be well-rotted, as fresh ma-
It is possible to remain crisp and nure may cause the potatoes to be

cool in cotton, '"high . style" this shabby. ^00, the delay that might

Also the undivided one-half in-

terest in the following described
property situated in Kenton coun--
ty, near the Mout \ of Dry Creek
and 'described as

t
ollows: Parcel

No. 1, beginning ak a stake in the
Kenton and Booiy line, a corner

Sheriff Boone County, Kentucky of tne second parcel, thence with a
r i

,
line of the second parcel, N. 4%

COMMISSIONERS SALE E
-.
12 feet *> an ir * spike, thence

W. B. COTTON,

est, most common sense method!
that could be employed as a cor-

1

rective to the condition which was
created by tariff rates so high that
it was unprofitable for other peo-j

pie to trade with us.

Enthusiastic approval is gven
the reciprocity tariff by sjuch!

staunch Republican- newspaper^ as'

The San Francisco Chronicle and
the Topeka Kansas Capital The
latter says "Congress shows a sense
of realities in taking this action to
go after what trade is available and
to expand it by natural agree-
ments to mutual advantage."

agent..

be occasioned
down of fresh

'College of Agriculture, Universi; r cjome cosily, especially if spring
: of Kentucky. It is the dominating ajnd early summer rain's were scant.

by the breaking
manure might be-

COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY

Boone Circuit Court!

C.' L. Griffith
Versus

J. O. Griffith, et al.

with the Covingtoi and Dry Creek
Pike, N. 88, E. 360bfeet, thence N.
4%, E. 318 feet tojjthe Ohio Riverr

j 'thence down said Rrver s. 89 lA, W.
11

549 feet to the county line, thence

Defendant!'
Witn said county lire S

- ^2, E. 353
* feet to the place of teginning, con-Johnstone s work m

the fruit industry for the western textile^ Qf recent { f | Potato^ need fertility besides defolsale of the Zne cLuit
g

i
S^^to^S^^rSS mentS gMng f^eshnessand sraart" ^at which furnishes for although Court render

°

d at%heXil Term! ^rcel No. 2. leginning at
of the value to a county, a region ness manure has some of the essential thereof 1934—

i

n the above cause Ii
stone on the south side of said

or a state of a man trained m ag- cottons woven of fine yarns rival plant food elements in abundance, shah "proceed to offer for sale at the pike > thence with the County line
riculture, sound in judgment, in- the be^ty f silks. The sanfori? H does nc}>t carry them in the pro- court House Door in Buclin^ton N - 61/z ' w- 393 feet to a corner of
teingent and energetic.

,

ing pr0Cess reduces to nil th, portion that potatoes need. Com- Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at tne first parcel, th< ice with it, N.

i

shrinkage of materials so treatedB mercial fertilizer inust be used to public auction on Monday the 2nd 88 > E - 121 feet to k; stake at the
EXPERIMENT STATION which retain their size and fit af* provide aj "balanced' ration." Al- day of July, 1934, at One O'Clock north side of the s|ld Pike, thence

HOLSTEINS DO WELL ter countless tubbings. A perma- though the exact formula for prop- P. M., or thereabout (being Cbunty
j

witn the pike S. 30, W. 104 feet,

. P^nt or sealed finish may now be er fertilizjation may vary, depend- Court Day,) upon a credit of 6 and thence S. 5, W. 300 feet to the place
Holstein herd at given, preventing lintig or a ujg on the nature of the soil and 12 months, the following described ;of beginning containing one-third

WHATJ REDUCE TAXES?

the Agricultural Experiment Sta- "washed-out" appearance. The slo* on its previous fertilizing, a safe property to-wit
tion at Lexington is making an ex- gan used in advertising is "It comes Jrejcommer dation is a combination Containing Thirty-Six Acres and a
cellent average on yearly test, ac- crisp as it it comes clean," and no tarrying nitrogen and potash in Quarter of land, lying and being
cording to a report issued by the starching is needed to give crisp- equal qua atities but double the situated on the waters of Mud Lick

1 Holstem-Friesian Association of ness after this process ha been amount or phosphorus. 5-10-5 is a Creek, and
j

America.
|

.

used .

During the first 221 days of the

H
M

i

U
o
C
Kn£?

S^eS^ a
*

b°Ut
K
h
? f?

1
"
8 WO

i*'
the aVerage has been er improvement. A dress will re^'ori 4-8-8 nay be used. 'Fertilizer for heirs in Owen C. Utz's line- thence

V

^^^"Lr^ZlT^ £ Kr2L7.W2f^2? Jff ta^. *eSh and *P-fe ..
^' *W. Sh"^ }» .^. «**" ^ NQW 19.33 poles, N74%W a^SS \~»&JZ!*&j£~* *^

bounded as follows:
good* potato fertilizer, but the more Beginning at a stone on Camp Run

The anti-crease fabrics are anoth* ^easily obtainable 3-8-5, 4-8-6, 4-10-8 a corner with David Bedinger's .„ *
f,

£

T irrmrnVPTTI^'rit A /4raco tttiII mi 1 'rtrl 4_8.fl iron Ka ncor) T?Q»W-iHt»o« -F^t. Viaivc 4_ /wn- rt iw_i_ i: 11 Will Sell

of an acre.

If a sale of the \nterest of the
said Walter R^serd^ in said land
does not bring a sift sufficient to
pay the debts of the sajd decedent
then, as Master Commissionef , I

a sufficienr or all of the

... -
« — i. , .

»
1 - 1 ~ w+u neon anu ttui/ittuuive lillioi- jfcJMi'Cii'UCS

?nf^fcT f
n
K
accoJfP^5

ine Pf
r day wjiich is about three times out the day or evening if it is of seed, but hot actually touching it. to a stone, corner to lot Nothe result seem to be vastly differ- the yield df average dairy cows. U. this material, for it both resists and The way fc > apply it is to lay off the .43W 70.7 poles to a stone

tor iSSU
18

iht ^^nffiSE S'^ 1S ln
*
th

l l
6^'^ E **?* <ec0vers quick1^ frotn ^inkles

-
The furrows

y
sdw the fertilizer, then mix being two white oak fore and

L sPonSe I nefiSoJX^ reduce of milk^T
5 °f &* and ? '853 "^ f°ur ruleS f°r at^^eness in it with the soil but keeping it low, aft trees in this line, and one black

^efi? ! ? S
.

pe*ltlon
,

to
f
e
5\
uf oi ™llk

-

j
summer, to look clean, cool, crisr so that wiien the furrow is filled walnut and one white oak side line™^« taxes and motor tehicle For the last monthly test period, and chick are made easy to follow/as kittle as possible of the fertilizer trees; thence N5W «5 p1>les to aregistration fees^Taxes are, pre-.U. K. LadjFlorence was high cow vhen clothes of this material arSwiil be £b>ve the seed. A reasona- stcme in line of lrt Na 2 NTO%B« 6

j£?
IZJ^Jma **«***»** th* h^nd with a yield of 66.7 WOrn. bid rate fu sowng the fertilizer is poles to a stene in said Bedinger'scars, from buying new machines, pounds of fat and 1,893 pounds of Materials are almost perfectly one poundTto 25 feet it furro-v.

am aonp9H -qnp am stengjB milk Five cows in the hlrd have c|yed) and retain their clear color, Because £he best way to cultivate beginning.
taxes, put cars on the road revenue already exceeded 7,000 pounds of making it only rarely necessary to potatoes, eirly or late, is merely tom the treasury, and business in milk.

the automobile factories, it ac vises.

The club has been obtainin; sig- Korean lespedesa survived the
natures for its petition at gasoline drouth in Menifee county better
filling stations, the logical fclace than any oiher crop of its kind.
since every motorist stops foifsup-i

plies sooner or later. Indications'

now are, according to recent re- eon in Christian, county in May at
ports, that more than the legally tracted 111 persons.

i

John Klaserner in s

?T any balance that
tnere n. _ % land, to pay

y be due on
the debt, interest and costs of the
Peoples Deposit- Bank; as said debt,

interest and cost of- said Bank is

$lso a hen of his interest in said

land.
*

Or sufficient thereof to produce

line; thence with said line to the fcne sum of m°ney so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the

For the purchase price, ;he or- purchaser must execute bond, with

i

ask if it is "guaranteed ftist color." scratch th<| soil e nough to keep chaser must execute bond, with ap- apDroved security bedtmg legal in-
— ^io^n weeds as they start, and to proved security bearing legal terest Irom the day of sale, until

Wi^on r*-*T»d, a Madison county keep the strface level, the potatoes interest from the day of sale, un-'Paid »
and naving the force and ef-

ifcnner. reoorts a yield of a ton should be olanted deeply so that til paid, and having the force and f^ct of a judgment. Bidders will

arid a half of hay from his first this can be[ done. In land that has effect of a judgment. Bidders must be prepared to comply promptly

,fLT7rTZT^~3 i ^ cutting Of alfalfa. jThe five-acre been prepared 10 inches deep, the be prepared to comply ; promptly ^^ these terms - J "nount to be.

Indications rhemonthlj Farm Bureau lunch- field was" sowed a year ago, after planting fu>rows should be laid off with thVse terms.. \
M ' cort *" c*'~ *" Q0 '

three tpns of limestone had been from 5 to 6 inches below level,
applied to each acre. working the/ fertilizer into the soil

A. D. YtXTON
Master Commissioner B.C. C.

raised by sale $3,192.1

A. ILVELTON,
CommissMmer B. I C. C,Master

L L
1 i

mm m
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THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

GASBURG
. • • • • I

This community was

•ieral of their kinsman Boone Rog- 1 with relatives in Cynthiana.
•

j

ers, last Friday.
j

iiris. John Berkshire spent Tues-

•I Howard Huey purchased a truck |aay with her parents, Mi. and Mrs.

saddened! from Forest Brady last week. | Howard Huey. Her sisters Misses

THURSDAY, JTJ ^E M, ltM

POINT PLEASANT

IIIIS COHUnuilll-y was muucucui ——" - "•*"»- «»»»»j **»*» "">-''•
j

-
•

i

- aaj.. sum i*XL.s. o. o. -ogsicowu mao ———~~» -—~~— — —~—*» —» *—

—

last Tuesday when the news reach- 1 Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Rogers and Jt
11^ and

vfJJ^T
returned fl0me

j called to Pin0r Tuesday night by i

tection best adapted to the ordin

with Mr. and
ied here of the death of Mr. Boone

| son spent Sunday
Rogers, one of its oldest and most! Mrs. Nat Rogers.

highly respected citizens, who pas-
1 Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

sed away at his winter home in Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

with her until Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston were

xqant and privation, amply demon-
strates the truth of that.

The extraordinary gain in group
insurance, whiclfis the kind of pro-

\.i

LOWER GUNPdfflTDElER

Mrs. Howard Huey was shopping
!in Aurora Friday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Ira McGuire spent!

Mrs. Keim, of Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McGlasson

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Chiisty.

tht, illness of their friend Charlie

Wilson.
|

Miss Ipttie

Miss Fahnie
Brown and niece
Utz, attended the

RIDGE

Ashland, Kansas. He is survived by
his widow Mrs. Jennie Rogers, three

sons Dr. Clayton Rogers, of Louis- , of Covington> Jnt last ,

ville, Ky., Nathaniel and Louvettei her ^j.^^ ^ Qnd Mrs . George*
*

HOGANS
Rogers of this community, and two 'vatchelor
daughters ^Forest Browr, of

j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ • ^ ^ 1&s.wSl. Smith, of Ve
Grant, and Mrs. M

^
F
;
w™.°f; fomUy spenbSunday afternoon with rona, spent Sunday the 10th with

of Kansas, and a host of other Mr p
*

w Baker. . ,
Mrs. Sally Hughes and family,

relatives and friends He was bur-
Covlneton

' Mrs. O. L. Black and Emma Jane
led at Grant, Ky., Friday morning.^-^^^^^ called on Mrs. Ada Rouse Monday

and son, of Louisville, were called afternoon.

Lyman
j
meeting jat Ft. Pleasant last Friday

! night.

J s. Frank Hood and Mrs. Ken-
nd Flora Mae Darby and John

riarby,| united, with Point
sant church 'asc week.

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Crail and
daughter 1

of Dayton, Ky., spent Fri-

daj^evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jno
Eg^ £StOEJ

ory worker, is an especially fine
sign. All in all the record life in-
surance is making this year de-
mands thought, consideration

—

and enthusiasm.

* • • ! toi, Jinc

JRojfcrt
• •

r
• I Plflfearj

James and Mary Lou Jones' were
.visiting Conner Carroll rnd family
Saturday night and Sun ay.

Mr. George Sullivan yid family
were visiting her fatherMMr. Ches-
ter Hill and family Sunday.
Mrs. Schwenke and family at-

j
tended church at South Fork Sun-
day.

BEEF . The W- M. U. meeting met at Mrs.
ilAlice Butler's Thursday.

American motion pictures madei There will be a fish fry given at

notable progress in Egypt during the BiS Bone Baptist church all

1933, a report to the Louisville Dis-j **j on *he 23 of this ^onth -

NEW METHOD USED TO
SHIP CHILLED

OfThe family has the sympathy
this communityj
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Keim

daughter were supper guests of Mr
and Mrs. H. E. Arnold, Sunday.

jtrict Office of the Commerce De-

is

V

"neighborhood was shocked !
Pfrtment points out Wholly on
the basis of quality, the ratio of
American films shown in the coun-
try increased to 75 per cent against

and
Beil and daughter cent ^ 1931; The most market fea

nyrrc Tr^v.r, TTtrtriAQ i

ture of the year was the gradual
1 change of first-run houses from EVER HEAR COW LITH]

_,ar of the sudden death of Mr.
__

ri
here by the death of their kinsman Mn$- Fannie Wilson And Mrs. Ada' ch

£r
lie wilson , who ed a

Boone Rogers. Rouse and Mrs. Bob Snow and chd-
: Wednesd^y Juue 13th aged fifty -

Miss Mary Lee Houze was the dren, called on Mrs. Black Thurs-
eigM yeJg Qld ;

Sunday guest of her grandparents, day afternoon. ^. -^
Paul Edward Biddle is spending Mr and m& waiter Lonaker, of Mrs. O. L. Black, Charles and L

^
e ^

the week with his grandparents, Petersburg. Emma Jane, spent ithe day Satur"
ton* Mtj Clvde Anderson

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cook.
! Mrs- H w Baker and j^gg j^^ day in Covington and Latonia vis- GeQ

'

Rambler Attended the funeral French to En8lish diolog films. Ger
Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on Mrs. Baker called on Mrs. Charles White iting relatives and friends.

|
. charh^ wilSon at Burlington i

man motlon
Al Rogers Saturday afternoon. last Thursday afternoon. •' Miss Elva Hughes was shopping

iSaturday Afternoon •
I

disappeared

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and Mrs Jennie Rogers and daughter in Covington, Saturday.
| T>ie pAinf peasant Christian

1

daughter, Messrs. Andy Cook and Mrs. M. F. Williamson, spent Sat- The young folks ojf this commun-
' chu ch £psed its tWo week's meet-

'

Lloyd Bruce called on Mr. and Mrs/ urday night with Mr. and Mrs. For-' ity enjoyed a party and dance here ^g^undaV nignt with seven addi-i

tiorlj, five
I

for baptism and two by
Rogers is expected sers.

.'letter. 7
j

Mrs. Howard ' Tanner is enter-

j

taining her sisier Mrs. Smith andi

We are having fine rains.

Harry Huff and family visited

her mother Mrs. Atha Hamilton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff and Mrs.

65 per cent in 1932 and only 43 per<Jane Stephens visited Mrs. Huff's

sister in Cincinnati, Sunday.

I

market.

W. O. Rector Sunday afternoon. i est Brown. Saturday night at, Miss Helen Din
Messrs. Kenneth and Lloyd Mrs. John Rogers is expected sers.

Bruce spent Saturday night and home the latter part of this week Mr. and Mrs. Lloy.d Weaver and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob from Missouri, where she has been children spent the week-end with

Nixon and children.
J for the past two weeks. Mr. aiid Mrs. A. O. Rouse. !

Mrs. Stanley Bonta and daugh-j £crry to report that Mrs. Sol Ethel Mae Snow and Moreland,
ter spent Friday in Petersburg. ! winkle is not improving
Mr. Harry Walton and family i Miss Mary Rector called on Miss afternoon with Emma Jane Black

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 1 Mabel Rector, of Petersburg, last Harold Gruelle is spending the

Chester Grant. ! Saturday afternoon. week ^ith his brother at Berry, Ky.
Mrs. Sally Barnett Carpenter and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers and Ethel Snow is the guest of Emma

son of Lexington, attended the fun- Mr. n. A. Rogers, spent Saturday
j

Jane Black this week.

I

I Mr. and Mrs. Grover Setters and
Cincinnati

THEN IITHEN T*J> THIX'H

pictures practically: Berlin,i Conn.—Thith Pith the

from the Egyptian
\ sthory of a cow that lithps.

j

Pastek claims he
! old Holstein with

The Princeton Kiwanis club hon-
!

tip of its tongue which mikes the

ored the outstanding 4-H club :
animal lisp when it_ moos^ Conse-

membemembers in Caldwell county quently, Joe's pet

this year. I Thir!

Jde

has a two-year-
a fissure on the

"Mooths." Yeth

son Miles Alden.
R '. Wallace; held his baptising
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TAUAFERRO

^±°LB^S^^LSl^ Sunday afternobn at Constance at

the^erry where there were five

bapfised.

Mrs. Elnbra fiddle and son, and;

Harold Utz, spent Sunday with Mr.i

and Mrs. 4°hn Eggleston.

M and Mrs. t»erry Allen, of Flor-

ence | attended fchurch here.

Qiijr sympathy is extended to Mrs.

Charlie "Wilson
|
and daughter Vir-

ginia and son (jjharles, in the loss

of a dear husband and father.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley, of He-
bron, attended jchurch here Sun-

daylight.
Claude Rouse ! attended Sunday

school andjchurfch service and took

H

H
X
H
X
K

Phone Erlanger 87

,
children, of Cincinnati, spent the

w#9+#i##4#9###iPv+#4|#v#+#frT
i v*eek-end with Hazel Poppin.

Raymond Gruelle ^pent the week-
end in Covington with his sister.

Carol Pice called on Marie Head
Saturdav evening.

Mrs. O. L. Black is on the sick

list.

Benny Setters of the National

:

Guards spent the week-end with

! Clifford and Albert Rouse.
Frank Caudill, of Covington, vis-

! ited Lute Bradford Saturday even-

! ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Wilson spent

|
the day Sunday witli Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Wilson and family.

BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
H
X
H
X

X
IX

X
N
X

With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CARDOSI
24 East Fifth Street

COVINGTON,
Telephone—Hemlock
KY

5663

H
S
H
X
H
X
H
X
H

i
H

Erlanger *

Seven hundred and seven "Whit-

j
ley county farmers attended 14

live-at^home garden : meetings.

aifiBfaaiBiaHitfBBfiaa

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

- OF -

dinner witji Mr. and Mrs. Johni M
Beil and family.

• Laurence ; Glerin called of Mr. J.

B. E gleston Sumday afternoon.
(

i W^.-are having some fine rains j^!*
N!

nowg*Crops are all looking good.

I

Mr? and Mrs. Jphn Beil and fam-
ily entertained sjunday evening Mr.

and Mrs. "^m,. Gross and Jesse

Jackson and Wif4-

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Wprnz and Mr.

i and Irs, J3hn
;

beil and family

j
spen\ 'Saturday' evening With Bud

j

SullAer aid fa|mily of Crescent
!

Sprirls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwick and

family entertained Saturday even-

ing iVff. an<^ Mr^. Corey Robinson

and arry and Adam Wernz.

Mii' Mary Robinson spent sev-

eralpays last week with her niece •

Mrs.^dam Dolwick.

Mr. and l*rs.. Edgar Harrington

are entertaining i new son at their

horn"
Mi Hildrjeth |3olwick: and son

and daughter of JLimaburg, spent

XHXHXHSHXHXHXHSMSMX&aSMXftSSMXHSMXHSHXMXMXMXHXHXHXHXHXIIX
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SuncHy with
ily '

Ge°

CARD OF

Wf
tude

Wernz and fam-

THANKS

sentiment)s of deep grati-

je desire td express our sin-

WHEN IN NEED OF
* Letterheads

j

|

Envelopes \f

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

s

1k
is

Hi
»
W
ifi

Ifi

*
4*

iZ Ice re jpianks; to all our relatives,

jjJ2

' friends and j
ne^h^ors .for their

^3 i

kindness ar^d! sympathy. To Dr. Ha- 1 X

O T I C E !

• TAYATATA

The provisions of the Banking Act of 1933

prohibit the paying of interest by any bank

on certificates of deposit after maturity.

We respectfully request your cooperation

in presenting your certificates for renewal

promptly at maturity in order that you

may not suffer loss of interest. If your*

certificates are past due please present

* them at once for renewal.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
RURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

«•
• »

SI

i

fer for his ptomp]t services at the

death of Qurj belpved sister and!

daug sr Mary Rita Zapp. The sis-j

ters ».iSt. Paul School, the chil-
]

drenfi] choir, the |pall-bearers, the!

donoi^of floral offerings and spir-

itual bouquets, i/lr. Philip Talia-

ferro for his efficient service.

In ;particuiar dp we thank Rev.

Herb- ) Egbring fend Dr. Gladys

Rousi^Few there fare, only instru-

mentsnn the hands of Divine Prov-

-jfft \

idence £hougi they may be. How
yfri |

blessed is thijs community.
The Zapp Family.

W4--I--M"I'*0 'l"Wi4"I''rfrT--M-M"T-*^ t
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MAKING Aj RECORD
•insurance statistics are be-

constantly more encour-

Or Any Kind of Printin

CALL BURUNGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY
ttTycsjfiifiyiy

of the| latept reports issued

by the AssoOiatiom of Life Insur-

ance ^residents sbjows that during

the f t quarter df the year sales

of alL*ife insurance increased 21.5

perceajL

Ordinary life rose 8 per cent, in-

dustrial 18.6 per < :ent, and group

63.5 per cent. In March, the third

month' ''and the best, the gain in

ordin*. / life |was 13 per cent.

Thsyfis a recpri of which the

life iJpuranc^ industry can be

proudTlt is I likewise a record of

which the gfeneraj pubhc can be

proud. Every) timej a life insurance

policy s sold jit means that some-
one h^snt oply protected himself

'and his depehdentfc against indiv-

idual misfortunes, but that he has

literally 'put a brijxk in a wall to

stop future depressions. It ha©

been i id that a thoroughly insur-

ed pe de would tje a depression-

proof jjeople-i-they
j

would be im-
muneBo booms and collapses, to

isuddejf economic Upheavals. And
the past four years, in which life

insure ^e money has been the sole

mean: f saving thousands from

i.

Now
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Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail aV DiUsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort, You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

ns-

son.

-
DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DIUSBORO, IND.

Phone DOlsDoro 126
it :

I! DILLSBORO
«<
The Nation'sHealih Resort"

j|
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KPER, BPMJNGTON, KENTUCKY

BELLE
Miss Iva Mae Burchatn spent. the! Mrs. Henry Clore has been ill for

week-end in Burlington the guest several days,

of Mrs. Newton Sullivan. Funeral services for Mr. Boone

Mr and Mrs W. S. Hi ey, son Jas.' Rogers were conducted at the Bap-

and family and Rev. Raymond] Rev. Smith. The family H$s the
Smith were Sunday guests of R. Z. sympathy of this community in

Cason and family of Middle creek, their bereavement.
R S. Hensley left last F *iay to

spent several days at the^/orlds's

Mr. and

thei-Jfloi

Irs. Wta,. Rudicill *

MMMU II I

7

II I H ll ** * * * * * < <)<

1IVE YOU)
• t niMi i tumi t m*

Robt., Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burcham tist church last Friday morning by
j

Walton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
' Mrs. Carl Cason

Mr and Mrs. Bernard Sebife, Mrs.
Leslie Sebree and twp soifci spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. anp
Mrs. Robt. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs.* Hubert West spent

Sunday with
j
Mrs. West's parents,

Mr. and Mrs!. jBert Smith, cl babbit
Hash.

Ladies frcjnji here? attend^J thfe

Eastern Star inspection at l§S|rlingj-

!on last Wednesday night.

jHiss Bettie Lucas of East, Bend
road spent the latter part of last

week with Misses Lou Ella ar " Mar,-*-

gie Berkshire. ;

Alline Holbrook, of. Burlington,'is

visiting her father- and sistefi&here^

Kenneth Berkshire and daughters^

Rev. Raymond Smith will begin

GIVE YOURSELF

A TREAT
*

1
i

By visiting our place. We serve the

best of sandwiches, soft drinks, beer

and cigarettes. Drive out to our place

and enjoy our service and refresh"

ments.
i

For the best of service call Florence 23

LLMAB
.......... OBITUARY

|

CENTERVIEW *

•*••*••• •• Boone Fowler Rogers, son of John
and Mrs. Sam Allen and and Lucy Ryle Rogers, was born in

daughter Anna Margaret, and Mr. Boone county Sept., 28, 1851. pied
andl Mrs. Bruce Ryle »

took dinner in Ashland, Kansas June 11, J1934,
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen last age 82 years 8 months and M days.
Sunday. He was united in marriage to |Jen-

Mpr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones en- nie Carpenter Feb. 23, 1871. To! thisj son Teddie, visited friends in New-
tertkined Mr. Robt. Wilson, of Cin- union were bpm nine (9) Chilean,

j

port, Ky.—W en?—Eel

cinrati, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wil- four of whom preceded him tq the

son, of Crescent Springs, Mr. and grave.

Mrs Edson Wilson and little son He leaves to mourn his death! five

Don ild Eugene, and Miss Lillian children,, namely: Mrs. M. F. JW11-

Wdlson, of Martinsville, Indiana, liamson, of Ashland, Kansas; Dr. J.

last
I
Sunday. Lillian is staying un- Clayton Rogers, of Louisville, Ky.;

til the latter part of this week with Mrs. F. H. Brown, Nathaniel and
relatives near here. Louvette* of this place, also his wife

Gieen Ridge defeated East Bend and one brother Robert, 11 grand-

last Saturday by a score of 17 to 3 children and five great grandchil-
] Rabbit Hash, bu{. had > no luck

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keen, Mrs.
Lyda Peel and son. Bar. Edno and
brother, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Orimsley, of Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Balard Drake and

Mrs. Lyda Weel, her niece, Mrs.
Jessie Keen ijisited Mrs. O. J. Russ
who has beer^ll the past week. Her
neighbors wish her a Speedy recov-
ery.

Mrs. Viola Drake and son Ted-
die, Mrs. Lydt, Peel and son Ed-
ward, Mr. ani Mrs. Frank Keen
were fishing 9t Charlie Moore's of

at their park. Next Sunday Water- dren, a host of friends and rjela-

loo \rill play Green Ridge at their tives. Funeral services were con-

home park on Gunpowder. July 4 ducted by Rev. Raymond Smith at

there will be two games at their the Baptist church Friday morn-
horn^ park. The teams who will ing. Earl Williams, of Aurora, ifrd.,

play will be announced later. had charge of the funeral arrarige

The people of this community ments.

extexd their sympathy to the fam

The rain was bad for the open-
ing at Harvest Home grounds. But

KENTUCKY IN JUNEa series of meetings at the I&of P
; u „ chas wiiSOn, Sr., who pass-

Hall at Rabbity Hash next B nday
je^ &: at his horne near piner ,

evening. Everybody invited, y, | Ky agt wpek . Qld Kentucky now j love you
Samuel P. Shinkle returrtp tq

SuXday June 17th, proved a day In the lovely month of June,
his home at Petersburg Sunday af-

Qf tl
X

le ^oration at the home of Daisies nodding by the wayside,

BOB & GENE
ter spending Ihe week with
aunt, Mrs. 'Wallace Clore and
Clore.

hisj

Mr.
Mr. £,nd Mrs. John W. Aylor. Be- Roses in full bloom.

Florence, Kentuck

IH l 'H '» -!"I"H"I"l"I"I"l"I-^ -I"fr» -H"I"I">0 -I'<"l"I"H-4-<"I-4»H"l"I»>4..I"I..!..I..l.

fy j
Seven hundred Lincoln county

J !
farmers petitioned the fiscal court

' to continue the services of a county
agent. *

MEN (Xam# Wzfr. JUwei., STAKED their FGHTyWES
SMASHED WORLD RECORDS for

.*

s may be as lovely

To other folks we know,

£ng But hearts are warmest in Ky
That's why we love you so.

we surely needed rai

next time.

Better luck

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

sides being Father's Day, it was the _.. . .

birthky of their youngest daugh-
'

ter, Norma Jane, and of a cousin's

daughter June Williams, and
first Wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. John Townsend (nee An- Other places have their treasures;

na Aylor). A host of relatives and For which some pass us by,

fcriencs gathered at the home near But God sure smiled on old Kyi I

|
We are author ed to annou

—
the npon hour with baskets, boxes, It s here we U live and die. OVERTO i S. HOGAN

a
^ Kentucky has such deep red roses of Williamstomi, Giiant County,

The Recorder is authorized to

announce!
JOS. P. GOODENOUGH

as a candidate for Congress from
the Fifth Distr t, composed of Gal-

; latin, Boone Granu Pendleton,

i

Campbell, Kenwsn, Trimble, Shelby

j

and Carroll comities in the Demo-
jcratic primary™ Saturday, August
4, 1934.

ness

"Old Glory's" colors true.

THE NEW

Firestone
HIGH SPEED TIRE

FOR 1934

fmt
[WIDER TREAD OF,

FLATTER CONTOUR

^

S:

MORE TOUGHER
RUBBER

etc., 6f all good things to eat

7,; ell as gifts for the little girl. «. And meadoWs grass ^ bluej
most feasant day was enjoyed by And friends Whose soulsare white
the following: -

t

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr., Mr.

-and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., son Lloyd;

jMr. a] id Mrs. H. F. Jones and

grandchildren 'Mary Low and Jas.;

Mrs. C. L. Stephens; Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Herring and son Donald;! Mr.

and Mrs. L. M. Moore and son Jr.;

Mrs. Sallie Miller and daughter

Emma Jane; Mrs. Bertha Miller

and nisce Bertha Newberry; Mr.

and Mrs. John Townsend; Amelia

and Henry Reib; June and Le-

yonne Williams; Kathryn and Ber-

iha Maje Carroll; Scott Jones and

Mr. and Mrs. John Aylor and fam-

ily.

as candidate for thej Democratic
nomination for Judge of the Court

j
of Appeals, August 4, 1934, Primary.

J

Your support solicited.
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Someting to
Crow About

1 Golden Bantam Whiskey

GUM-DIPPEI

STRETCH CORDS]
%

DEEPER
NON-SKID

MORE THAN
, LONGER

NON-SKID MILEAGE

STAMINA
FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES

if Forfifteen consecutiveyears

have been on the winning

cars in the 500 mile
Indianapolis Race.

THIS MEANS B10W0UT PROTECTION

if For seven consecutive years

have been on the winning

cars in the daring Pikes Peak

climb where a slip iteant

death.

THIS MEANS NON-SKID S;RTY

AND TRACTION

•fr For three consecutive years

have been on tJm 131 buses

of the Washington (^. C.)

Railway and Electric

Company eoveming
11,357,BIO bus mileswithout

one minute's delay due to

tire trouble.

THIS MEANS DEPENDABILITY

AND ECONOMY

\ir Were on the Neiman
Motors' Ford V-8 Truck that

made a new coast-to-voast

record of 67 houn , 43

minutes, 30 seconds a tual

running time.

THIS MEANS ENDURANC

!

Rubber has advanced

441%! Cotton 190%;

Yet you can buy this

amazing new Firestone

High Speed Tire at our

present low prices

F&ESTOIE EVER BUILT
iHE New Firestone High Speed Tire for

|>^1 i^ii 1934 was built to give you thesame dependable
serviee it provided for the 33 drivers who
scried in the torturous 500-mile grind at

Indianapolis Majf 30.

This new tire has a wider tread of flatter

contour, deeper non-skid, more and tougher
rubber, giving you more than 50% longer
non-skid mileage;

Besides being Safety Protected on the
outside it is Safety Protected on the inside.

Eight additional pounds of pure rubber are
absorbed by every one hundred pounds of
cords.

This additional rubber is so placed that it

surrounds every cotton fiber inside every
cord in every ply.1 This is accomplished by
soaking the cords in liquid rubber by a
Firestone patented process. This patented
process, Gum-Dipping, is not used in any
other tire built.

Heat caused by internal friction elf cotton
fibers destroys tires—causes separation and
blowouts.

i L . LIGum-Dipping counteracts friction and
heat—provides greater adhesion and binds
the cotton and rubber together into one
cohesive unit of greater strength, assuring

car owners of the greatest Safety, Protection and Economy
that it is possible for human ingenuity to build into a tire, t

The most amazing proof of this extra strength, safety
and dependability is the fact that everyone of the 33 (drivers
at Indianapolis chose and bought Firestone High Speed Tires.
Race drivers KNOW tire construction—they will nbt risk
their lives <^r chance of victory on ariy other than Firjestone.

At terrific speeds the cars plunge into the treacherous
turns—tires are braced against the scorching brick track

—

so hot the tires fairly smoke at times—they give—yield and
stretch—every conceivable force works to tear the tire to
pieces, yet Firestone High Speed Tires "come back" on the
straightaways. Not once during the entire race did a tire fail.

Surely t!his is the most amazing proof ever known of
Extra Strength, SAFETY and dependability. Call on the
Firestone Sjervice Dealer or Service Store nearest you
TODAY. Equip your car with New Firestone High Speed
Tires for 1934.

i

VI

100-Proof straight whiskey; mellowed in wood
2 years; Pint fc

BIG BONE OLD JOHN
* * * • * * •*

Hampton Adams, and fam-

Listen to the
Voice of
Firestone
every Monday
Night aver
n. b. c. —
W E A ¥
Network.

See Firestone
Air Balloon
Tires made at
the Firestone
Factory and
Exhibit i o n
Building
World's Fair*
Chicago.

i

M

* •
Rev. _

ily, of Frankfort, are guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ad-

ams.
;Born-i-To Mr. and Mrs. McDonald

(nee Juftnita Carrol) at the Wo-
man's Hospital, Detroit, Michigan,

alson. Name—James Albert. Mrs.

McDonald was born and reared

near Big Bone Springs.

iMiss Noma Huffman called on

friends r ere the first of the week.

Misses Edith and Ethel Finnell

and brother Willie, of Morning-

vi^w, Kenton county, visited rela-

tives herb Wednesday.

100-Proof straight whiskey;
6 months; Pint

aged in wood for

$0-19

£
DAVID HAREM BLEND, Pint • • •

$1 .25

.85c «.

TOLL'S PHARMACY!!

VttttTtTTT

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller and

little soih of hear Warsaw, were

guests of his mother Friday.

Mr. ani Mrs. Clint Jones and

two children, and Mrs. Eliza Ham-
ilton, mace a business trip to Ham-
;iltdn the week-end and called on

our genial mail carrier wife and

son.

Mr. M. V. Black visited his daugh-

ter Mrs. Bessie Cummins in Cov-.

ington Sunday- !

4
Mrs. "H. (E. Miller visited her son *

Charles aid family from Saturday
.

*

untjil Sunday. i
*

This section was visited by a much $
needed raih Sunday and Monday,

j

*
— i*

*

End of Ft. Mitchell Car Li e

•M-**>V**
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•

«
•
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• •
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,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service

Commissioi has announced open

competitive examinations as fol-

lows:

Junior Patent Examiner, $2,000 a

year, Patent Office, Washington, D.

C. Gradual ion from acceptable 4-

year college course, with major in

engineering, required, except that

senior studonts admitted.

Senior Forest Code Examiner

(Forestry) j$4,600 to $5,400 a year,

Forest Servfce. College degree in

A forestry ani certain specified ex-

j|t perieince required.

The salaries named above are

subject to a deduction of not to ex

i

resses i

to 20
- < •

$lil9i!

1*
*
t

Dress Prints ;;

30-Piece Assortment

Fast Colors

¥

and sav monay.

ceed.5 per

year ending
cent duiing the fiscal

June 10, lf?L, as a

t
*
*

*
*

c t

Per Yard

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR SR

COLLINS & VEST CHEVROLET, INC.

measure of jeconomy and a; so to a

deduction of S 1-2 per cent toward

a retirement annuity

All!. States except Iowa, Vermont,

Virginia, Maryland, and the Dis-

trict bf Coluhibia have received less

fthan {their quota of appointments in
! the diepartrpjental service in Wash-
ington D. C.

Full information may be received

from the Secretary of the United

Statei Civil Service Board of Ex-

u^min<[rs at the post office in any

pity which has a post office of the

first olr the second class, or from the

United States Civil Service Com-
misddn, W&lshingtorm, D. C.

ELASTIC ROOFING
Extra Heavy Black

—

Per Gallon

-\ r

f

Bring Your Container —

% A state

roducing

Walton, Ky. Florence, Ky.'SS!

^ ^-*Mi

lime crusher has
35 to 40 tons of

a day jfor Owen county far

+
been «f

lime- g

Gulley & Pettif
Burlingtcn -:- Ken|ttcl^y

] \
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Mrs. C. D. Adams, of Commis-
sary neighborhood, is quite ill.

Williamstown, were visiting friends

in Burlington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clore and
Mrs. Edith Rouse, were calling in

Florence Saturday afternoon.

A. S. Burcham, of Beileview, was
a county seat visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maurer and
j
Mr. and ^Irs. Franklin Maurer spent

Sunday in Vevay, Indiana.

tired recently, turning 11*5 busi-

ness over to ;his sons. Hi is well

known in this section and gas made
many friends^ while in butines? at|

Constance.

^-*-
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RABBIT HASHINGS
S
H
X
H

Chas. Batchelor, of McVille, was
in Burlington Monday.

Sherman Burcham, of Grant, and
Willie Presser, of Waterloo, w£re
business visitors /to town Monday.

Tom Marshall of Walton was a. waiter D. Vest Attorney of Wal-
Burlington visitor Saturday.

|
Walton was in the county seat on

\ i
legal business the latter part of

A. J. Ogden, of Limaburg, was a
last week

county seat visitor Tuesday.
"'

Courtney Walton and A. W. Corn,
Mrs. Franklin Maurer spent one of Erlanger) ^re here on business

night last week in Cincinnati.
j last Tnursday . while here Mr. Wal-

. ., .
' ton called on the Recorder.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is visiting

friends in Erlanger.
j

Mrs. Allie Wood, of TrimWe-co.,
_

returned home Tuesday atter a
William Presser, of Beech urove

week>s yisit with her brother Mr.
neighborhood, was in Burlington on

( w T Carpenter.
business Monday. "

"
i

'_

*

T,, , -^ Master Tom Utz, son of former
Mrs. Aletha Clore visited with-,

gheriff L T utz was the guest of
Garnett Clore and family the latter:^ ^ Balsly and Miss pink
part of last week. Cower^last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bot< % spent

Sunday in Butler visiting ^4tsj K.
P. Botts parents, and MOnffay and
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. K. P.

Botts in Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. Rue Wing ate en-

tertained last; Thursday ni ;ht Mr.

and Mrs. Millard Sullivan asd fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Earl SulUfran and
daughter, and Mr. and M^. A. L.

Nichols and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wh
as Sunday guests Mr. and Ml.

Batchelor, and Mr. and
non Pope, of thfe Florence a
lington pike, ind Mr. and
M. Eddins.

1

had
JOhn

_LXNZMXKXNXNXNXNXHXNXNXMXHXM
(By Noel Walton)

last one of those real honest
iess rains that we've been
for a long time. For a while
id as if the Old Marster wjas

to step in on this crop reduc-
tion {business and show the so-call

ed powers how futile their efforts

are <|>f the omnipotent.

• * *

Thfe king is in the White House,
handkng out the money. The Queen
is on] the front page looking veryj

funn;

The knave is up in Boston,'

picking all the plums-

know every man on dat jury got a
piece of dat pig."

days. Since the boy come
from school.

Annabel and Billy Ryle, of Nor-
wood, are visiting their uncle In
this part of the country.

And Clifl! is awfi lonesome these And two little gals from R. H.
borne are very sad these days over the

;
loss of their Waterloo dairy helper.

Sidebottom, of Williams-P. L. oiaeDoiunn, oi wiuiaui*-| Mr Harry Adams, of Big Bone,
town, was a business visitor m Bur- was in ^uriington Tuesday of this
lington, last Saturday.

|

week j^r Adams is seldom seen at

7T7~7, ~ j the county seat.
Clarence Mitchell, of Gunpowder,

Heights, was a Burlington visitor, j^. Kyle Nicholson, of Walton,
Saturday I formerly connected with the C. W.

A. as am engineer, was calling in
Miss Rosa Pettit was visiting her

j Buriingtbn on Tuesday,
brother W. A. Pit tit and family

j

last Wednesday.

I

Mrs. Newton Sullivan and iva-

Maye Burcham, attended the in-i

Miss Nell Martin and Mrs. Lillian spectioniof Bristow, Chapter at Er-
Sullivan were shopping in Cincin-

ianger, Friday evening
nati, Wednesday.

Mrs. A. B. Oldham, of Louisville,

Ky., was the guest of her father J.

W. Goodridge last week.

Keeler Stephens, of Bullittsville

neighborhood, was a caller in Bur-
lington Tuesday.

Everett Cason spent Saturday
night w^th his sister, Mrs. James
Jones, of East Bend Road.

Miss JUanita Fenton, of Middle-

town, Obio, is visiting for a few

days with her aunt, Mrs. Edgar
Berkshire;, of the Beileview pike.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meyers, Jr.,

left Monday for Chicago to visit

the wonders of the Century of Pro-
gress.

Miss Beatrice Cahill, of Florence,

and Miss Iva Maye Burcham, of

Grant, were week-end guests of
R. A. Thornton, of Walton, was Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan

Earl Smith tois in town IV nday
morning trying! to frame aij alibi

for the Pittsburg Pirates, wflp are

in the throes of a protracted slump.
Earl has long been a loyal rooter

for the Pittsburg club.

i.
Dr. Gordon C McKim, a leading

surgeon of Cincinnati, was in town
Saturday evening. Having been
called in consultation with Dr. Yel-

ton regarding the condition of Al-

bert Pettit. Drl i McKim was born
and reared in Burlington, an has
many friends here, who are «roud
of his success lin the profesmona^
world.

llarue county farmers are i?>ter-j

ested in dairying are consid ing

the organization . of a dairy ,erd

improvement association. a—IL-

And the country alphabetically

is feeding all the bums
Jim Crow

• • <*

And Walter certainly got thej

glassy eyed stare from them babies

down in church Sunday nite.

a business caller in Burlington the

first of this week

Mi

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred MfcMullen

(

and family, of Latonia, Ky., were
Mrs. Aletha Clore visited her sis-

j
Sunday eyening guests of Mr. and

ter Mrs. Martha Jones Saturday
j Mrs. Jas. G. Smith.

and Saturday night of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graves, of

——

—

—^^*>—

«
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IoTshoeTebuilder
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Juett and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wil-

son and family, of Williamstown,
were visiting friends in Burlington

Sunday afternoon. .

Dixie Highway

Capt. Henry Kottmyer, of Con-
stance,, was a business visitor in

Burlington Tuesday. Mr. Kottmyer
has been in the ferry business at

Florence, Ky. Constance for many years, but re-

NTEN'
MODERN FOOD STORE

WE SELL FOR LESS—WHY PAYj MORE
GROCERIES MEATS VEGETABLES

801 Garvey Ave. Erlanger 416-W

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BOLOGNA, \ lb. 10c

SALT BACON,
j

lb. 10c
VEAL CHOPS, lb. 10c
COFFEE, Good Santos L... 3 lbs. 50c
CIGARETTES, Head-Play i 2 packs 15c
MALT, Boil or Non-Boil, 3 for $1.00
O.K. LAUNDRY SOAP, 4 bars 17c
SNOW KING FLOUR, Last chance U lb. sack 78c

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SPECIAL
f^PR JUNE!
Du*Ia£ the remainder of this month we will

give our patrons the following prices on greas-
ing and oil drain

:

4 Qt, 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $1.75
5 Qt, 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $2.00
6 Qt. 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Freje Job $2.25

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
A clipping of this ad. entitles bearer to free
Special Greasing Job with oil drain.

DOLPH'S GARAGE
Burlington, - :-

Andi anent the activities of a

certain pillar of the Presbytery.

We sotnetim.es wonder why things

happen. Possibly birds of a feather

flock together—or maybe it's like

the st^ry—A certain old colored

man Was caught stealiri* a pig and
when brought to trial his lawyer
advised him to plead guilty.

The 'old feller refused to do so,

and to the lawyer's surprise, the

jury acquitted him.
"Ho\^ come you to think you were

going tio get out of that charge,

—

Mose?" ' the lawyer asked. "You
were seen in the very' act."

"Boss, replied Mose "don't you

Quality Groceries

5 Lb. Granulated Sugar . j. 25c

New Potatoes, peck . . 30c

Cracked Corn, per 100 lb. . 1.55

Medium Cracked Corn 10£ % 1.60

THE STOftE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -!- Kentucky

t ^rr-

KNEE ACTION LIARS
x.

An Editorial by R. W. Martland, Jr.

Wtieln four-wheel brakes were introduced
some years ago an obstinate automobile
manufacturer persistently ridiculed the

idea that four-wheel brakes were desir-

able. This short-sighted manufacturer
spent thousands of dollars in newspapers
and magazines advertising the fact that his

company woul^ jiot adopt the equipment
until it was "per^bcted."

? X

1-1

In due course of time the manufacturer
"perfected" a f jr-wheel brake. It lasted

exactly a year add was the most desirable

makeshift ever devised for an automobile.
Meanwhile a small coteijie of unscrup-
ulous dealers, guided by none too scrup-
ulous factory inresentatjives, fabricated

stories of serijras accidents which were
happening to cars equipped with four-
wheel brakes of more conventional de-

sign.

Naturally, Abraham Lincoln's famous ad-

age about fooling some of t tie people some
of the time came into play; with the result

that the obstinate, manufacturer, despite

the convincing "Acts" of his propaganda,
experienced inglorious defeat at the hands
of the American public.

si

Recurrence of thi^xype of despicable pro-

paganda is now talcing place in connection
with knee action front wheel suspension.

RADCO AUTOMOBILE REVIEW
MARCH 4 1. .1934

Insidious rumors concerning failure of
knee action mechanisms are now go'ng
the grounds on every automobile row. tfo

car equipped with this 1934 feature is ex-
empt from the calumny that is broadcast
by tongues which dr&p with competitive
venom.

What are the facts?

The editorial staff of this publication has
investigated innumerable accidents alleg-

ed to have been caused by failure of knee
action parts. Careful checks have been
made with eye-witnesses, highway partol-

men and garages to learn the true facts. To
date there is not one scintilla of evidence to

substantiate the allegation that any type of
knee action design, or the steering mech-
anism connected with this design has eve i

remotely contributed to an accident.

The whole source of these mythical cat

trophes seems to spring from misguided
salesmen (possibly they are downing!

1
'

malicious) whose cars are not equippe .

with knee action. The pinch of competm
tion, so! deadly to weak men, seems to stir

up a bile that can only vent itself by knock-,
ing a competitor. *

Every indication points to the conclusion
that knee action rumors are by-products of
sore-headedness, bull-headedness and out
and out liars.

Page 5

The above editorial was written by R. W. Martland, Jr. editor of the Radco Automobile Revuett
and; acclaimed one of the automobile industry's foremost writers. It appeared in the March
issue of this magazine, which is an independent automobile trade magazine published each
month by Radco Publications, Pacific Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

Vest Chevrolet Inc.
Walton, Ky. Erlanger, Ky. *

k .A
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rison and jrtfe.

%£ ^'hP^^^S^f f" 1^*? >h ^V^JS*' *H recovery," says %the Moor- "that the dem,day fltod helped to celebrate Mrs.
;

crowds that gather in front of the heac , Minnesota, Daily News, "must the upgrade
I

Midway attractions. ThereFrench's birthday.

Mabel Wright called on Mrs. Ab-
j
many more comfort stations

bie Beasley Saturday afternoon. | this year, all operated by the ]

Mrs. Russell Garrison is very
at this writing.

Jesse Portwood, who is a patient
at St. Elizabeth hospital, Coving-
ton, is reported doing nicely.

^e
;
begin at the grass roots."

too i

This leaves the main thoroughfares BEG DINING AT THE NOW arm areMr * ? . oakley Clifton vis-! between the north and southlec-j GRASS BOOTS l^morThorees £sX ^e *£tSun- ; tions of the Fair free

Rev. William Franc, the Presbyj-

terian minister, has rented rooms
at Less Barlow's for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. G. B. C « spent last

Saturday evening witti Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Dressmau, of Union
Highway, j I

The Misses Lillian and Sue Kath-
ryn Bristow, of Union, visited their

mother Mrs. Anna Bristow, of Un
ion and Big Bone road Tuesday ev
ening and enjoyed a chicken din-
ner in honor of Sue Kathryn's
birthday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Warnej Senior en-
tertaiained Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Holdsworth of Florence.

Mrs. Alma Head spent the day
Monday with her father J. C. Bris-
tow, of Union and Bis: Bone road.

Miss Jepsey Clifton entertained
Frances Horton Sunda/.
Mr. and Mis. Everet; Portwood be made, the small cost" and the inS their way put, etc,

called on Jess Lozier iuid family real actual value. A great World's dition makes i,t possible to seciire prices^are substantially under it

one night last week. |

L

tj FLORENCE

A large crow* attended the Com-
munity Sale S^ 4irday afternoon.
Mrs. Amelia, Sorbin, of Burling-That opinion is shared by a size- ITALY INCREASING ITS

position free to
able ***** °* economists. In spite

1 ACREAGE IN HEMP ton, is enjoyibl a Visit with ~ft.
the public. :

of the population drift from farm- 'and Mrs. CeciWGaines and family,

Best of alL for those whr go to-cipy th&t **%** after the war, Kentucky and Indiana used to be f the Dixie Highwaty.

from Boone county, will i* the fche ?"& of the population is stiU great hemp producing states, b\A m^ Nannie Hedges of Bullitts-

special trip arranged by the Mcor- dependent on agriculture for its H» acreage has dropped to aMnqst vme , arrived here. Saturday to visit

i der bringing together a con&nial livelihood. And the farm market is r*glig>b!e proportions in recent ^e Laile family.

RESERATION FOR FAIR ' group of folks, all of whom Ml be the greatest potential field for sales years Iiaiy is now goh-g in fOr ty- Mrs. Cecil Gaines! and daughter

'TOUR TO C^?SE SOON acquainted before they puTout of manufactured products of all creased production of hemp ac- Helen, entertained with a dinner

With M a wS S? in whfch
1 STSie station. The Recorder >^rty *P*. SS™,Sc? JX 5 £? nSS' F"day in hbnor of ** ^^

to make^ reservatTons invest £ wm be **etner 0n the triP « and Tin government, as a matter of Z^t fn±^'S ?^^Wm ***!»"<*. of Bufrllngton, Mrs.

growing dX^^BoS^SinS- backbit will not necessarily V* to- fact, has sought to begin at tfae »!* ^l^^^TfL^S '

****** Sorbin and
|

Wn.
Recorder Worlds Fair Tour. One'Sether a* the Fair- Everyon^Will roots in pursuing its recov-

of the Pennsylvania's Railroad's' be free to go

wii: parrv pleases, unlike most, special ujuks «*""j ""« uwu wuiyicwij ouuowsa-

the Recorder party out of™ e clZ- S the past where everyone had to ^-^J^e they been utterly a^^2f tl at^? with heisparente, Mr.

cinnati Union Terminal at 2 45 Dfollow a guide. The Recorder Tour failure. Farm prices have risen- f"™J* «H»
^ latest E^rooean

*nd 'Mts
-
H°™'* Tanner -

wlth ĥlch SJ?nS^ %, 2S hote.3, .oo^a^s^ ^-TA^^^^l^f^ ^J^. "SZSg,«^^l^X^T^
\*., auu ill o.« *- > Rnhoir> TPr&nni* anH Rplfrmm are —^ *, . ,. .

lands which had been devoted to jr
other crops since 1929 were £gain

. Wn:to go just as he d| she ery program. Its efforts have cer- »"™ t^L""^ "ZLZZ1JS Wm " Marksberry and wife, and

best trains, The Union, wii; carry Phases, unlike most special tou*s tarnl} not been completely success- ^*^*J™tJ^^™_ «0n Billy Ray, spent from Friday

Fair is the result of years of plan- a ridiculously low rate on transpbr-' In the work^of agricultural re-

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cozier and ning, of many millions of dollars '
tatlon and hotels. ;

habitation the farmer himself
(

chadren were callers in Covington of investment, and a visit to such Reservations for the Recorder must intensify his efforts in his own
insignificant

Sunday, and visited Mrs. Lozier's an exposition pays dividends thru- Tour should be made at once, thru behal ::. He can best do that thru

brother Jesse Portwood, who is a out a life time. This*year's Fair is the Recorder office.' It is next! to strong, faithfully-backed coopera-

patient in St. Elizabeth hospital. I unique in that it's management impossible to ! secure reasonable tives. I One of the most difficult

Mrs. Sam Works, of Covington, had a year's experience back of it rates on accpetable rooms except problems faced by government in

is visiting his sister. Mrs. Cliftori ^before the gates were opened. Only weeks in advance otherwise. lack of or

t&e verv best of last vear's Pai-p rp- ! H

Britain, France and Belgium arfe
(

usually the principal outlets for

Italian raw hemp, shipments to

the United s

The Hathaway ball team played
\the Midway team Sunday after-
noon. The Midi y team winning

utes being i e,lively %he game John ^ttle was on tne

I j
mound for the Riathaway team and

;

• worked hard to/win. Arch Cooper
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS

j pitched a splen«d game for Mld-

this week.

One of the
The Grant county sheep im- way

provement association, with, 170' The Boone Cr mty Road Work-
ganizjition—arid lack of a common members, is sponsoring the copper-

1

ers will play th< Jylidway team at

Master Ben Riley celebrated his mainrVotner^wo^drthrigaTFalr ^GHT HUNDRED THOUSAND I

1

viewpoint and purpose. The coop- ative buying of drenching and dip- Midway park SaAday June 24th.

sixth birthday Monday. . was culled and all worthless ex NEW HOMES A YEAR* erattvfc move has made fine pro- ping materials, lamb grading de- This will be one|of the best^mes
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Knox, of Cov^ mbits and conceSLns reolaced bv H- |gress-but, if the farmer is wise,

'

monstrations and judging schools, of the season af some of the best

ington, were visitors at their farm fineIcS^SS? TtaftolS According to the Research r>e-
the Progress of the future will Information is also being disjrib- players in the county wUl take part

Sunday and Monday of this week, those who go this yefrwill be alp- Partment If the NRA, an annual make^that of the past look small uted to members on pasture man- and the ball fans are looking for-

Mr. Boss Clifton visited Mrs. W, ly rewarded and will get even far building volume of Mm resi 4- ,

indee4 I

agement, feeding and bree^ng
\

ward to a big time. Come out and

J. Williams one afternoon last greater value thantoosVwho made ttal units is required to supply the 1 Some one remarked to Will Rog-, It is estimated
l

that Korean es-
: cheer foryour home team. Game

week. fne tr[p last yetr^nT Tone who need for new dwellings. This takes ersths.t Webster snoke perfect En- pedeza was sowed on JWJ^m will be called at 3 p. m., (fast time).

The w. M. U. and Y. W- A. Clubs; :4 laS yearns effortwere dilp- no account of replacement of E>i-^ To ^'^ W011 responded:
,

Pulaski county The largest num- Admission 10 cents,

of Big Bone Baptist church were pointed,
' ing sub-standard homes, and un- !

"Wel1
- ™ "™™ * " I wrote my own ber of acres seeded to Korean les- Mr . and Mrs. Roy C

!
Lutes enter

entertained with an all-day meet-
P
Everyone who has been to the! til these are replaced the needed !

oUctiorfry." •
pedeza was for pasture purposes, tamed with a six o'clock dinner

ing Thursday at the home of Mrs. Fair this year comes back with volume could easily be at the atb

pedeza was for pasture purposes.

However, many farmers sowed; this: Sunday evening in honor of Dr.

!«n> FOR HORSESIS crop to replace soybeans and cow-
! an(j Mrs. Roscoe Gilmore Scott.

FOUND TO BE GROWING peas. * J \ ^|The following guests were present:

Ames, Iowa.—Despite the tre-
!

Pr<>f- and Mrs. Lloyd H. Lutes,

William Butler.
s

tales of the new foreign villages, ,
of 2,000,000 structures a year

Miss Jepsey Clifton is visiting; such as the Spanish, the Tunisian',! A buildirig revival could falLtaa:
her brother Wm. Clifton and wife,! Swiss and German Black ForestJ below these high limits, and star* be
of Erlanger, this week. They speak especially of the SDa'n- the most powerful of factorsa in
Mrs. W. J. Williams and daugh- ish Village, one of the largest and ' nghting depression. No dolla? we; motive limits, which might be sup- are demonstrating the use of home-

I

Maude Lutes,

ter had as callers Thursday after- most fascinating—with spicy foods, :
spend does more work, in stimi .at-

mendous increase in sales of auto- Fifteen Fleming county farrhers
!

Miss Edith Stott, Miss Cora Lutes,

noon Mrs. Abbie Beasley and son gay Spanish music and dances. It j

hig domestic trade and provii ,in£

Joe, of Grange Hall road. • is said to be just like a short trip !
employment, than does the building

Mrs. Anna Bristow entertained I abroad to visit these villages. j
dollar. Surveys show that 37.J 'peij- nnces

posed tjb indicate a decrease in the made brick or double-barrel brood- and Mrs. W. R. Davis and Mrs. S.

demand for real horse power, it ers. L. Lutes.

was predicted here this week that
for "chunks," the middleivirs. Anna £$ns^ow entertained abroad to visit these villages aouar. surveys snow tnat 3/.$ per ^7"*° .

v*pw», ^^ «*«***«

at her home Wednesday the ladies f. Crowding has been eliminated at! cent Of all the money spent goes to sae horse employed on the farm

Aid Club of Union Baptist church, this year's Fair by moving the gay I

iabor at the site—to excayatorsj,

Everyone reported a splendid day. Midway to Northerly Island an graders, carpenters, reasons, piumbj
Mrs. Lon Utz, of Ft. Mitchell, is ideal setting between the spark-

visiting her nephew, Russell Gar- ling lagoon and Lake Michigan.

ers, plasterers, etc. The balance of

would be much higher during the
next year or twjo.

The demand how is far ahead of

Insist upon
TIMEPROVB

ROOFS f

62.7 per cent goes to buy needed i^e suriply, it Was said by 'Wayne
thematerials and supplies—and

great bulk Of that is paid to work-l

ers in the plants and factories man-j
ufacturing them.; In general, about
eighty cents out each dollar goes;;

br8d stapions on the average

to labor, directly
j
or indirectly. I

each loiwa county, against

Dinsmore, secretary of the Horse
Association of America, and by H.
A. Aberk, state

j

college authority.

In 19J$2 there
|

were but 32 pure-
ln
in

There is only one real test for

any r.oof— the test of Time.

,
That's why we handle Carey

Roofings and Shingles — the

Carey" has meant roof-

ing satisfaction for more than

60 years.
I

i

Get our low prfees on these

high quality roo's — we have

the right type for every pur-

pose and purse.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erianger, Kentucky

The heavy industries—*those &.p- *914,
.

l0
f
v\ ls ir

f
dlc*tiye of condi-

plying such' manufactures as slel,
\

tib™ in! other cqrn belt states,

lumber, cement-were hit haroBst I

The ofecrease in total number of

by hard times. They are facing Ifie
ho

f1^
es

f?
s turned more than a

gravest difficulties in recovering I
mwion acres of land from, pastures

from them. Spurring construct-%**
would do much to solve a legioq >f

our most troublesome problems.£

ENGLAND GIVES U. S.

TIPS ON TEXAS

NOW IOPEN

FLORENCE FAIR GROJNDS
Featuring j/«

DON BYRNE I

AND HIS GIBSON HOTEL ORCHESTRA
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
OLD TIME DANCES feVERY WEDNESDAY,

Starting June 20th

ROOFINGS £ SHIHfiUS^.
STANDARD FOR OVER QO YEARS

MORE IEARN MONEY

:!

You can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand
and Typewriting at home in half the time, and at

one-fifth " the cost of attending a business college.

You can complete the course in bookkeeping or
banking, and receive your diploma in two months.
You can learn to write over 100 words a minute in

shorthand in less than two months, and you can be-

come an expert, rapid typist in six weeks.

A. small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisfac-

tion and a good position guaranteed, or your tuition

will be refunded in ifuM. Send ten bents in coin or
stamps for complete descriptive literature of the

courses in which you are interested Do it today.

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
1850 Downing St, Denver, Colo.

Covers the EjNtlRE United States

Here's some ricb food for thoug ,it

as served by Leslie Gould, Financial
Editor of the New York Evening
Journal:

"An interesting comparison with

American methods of business re-

covery and government finances ^is

provided by ; the budget speech of

England's Chancellor of Exche-
quer, Neville Charkberlain. His job

compares with that of tgie United
tates Secretary of; Treasury.

"England is winding up its fiscal

year with a surplus for the gover •

ment over expenditures of 39 nu -

lion pounds or slightly better thafci

200 million dollars,. The America^
deficit this year will be around
four or five billion$ of dollars. i .

"While this couhtry is talkir
1

*

about piling more taxes on its ci

izens the British Chancellor
announced a reduction in incorrg

tax rates of 2V2 per cent to 22"
per cent.

"England's income tax is still the

highest in the world, so it is n<

time yet to emigrate, but the si^.4

nificant thing is that the rate

coming downj instead of going

as threatened} here.

"That tax [reduction pays andj

sometimes increases the Govern-^

. ment's revenues was proved in thjj

cas of Britain's levy on beer drink^j

ers. The tax on beer last year was}
cut a penny, but the revenue from
that source increased this year 25

millions of dollars.

"On the income
Chamberlain made
comment:

"I have no hesitation in saying

tha the relief which would confer
the most direct benefit to the coun-
try and have the greatest psychp-

'

logical' effect and Impart the mos
immediate stimulus! to trade an4/
employment would be a reductioij

in the standard rate of the in^
come tax."

"American legislators should
take notice." '

W& u(n
m

a)(/Ui

THE DAN
SAFETY INSPECTION
FREE « « DRIVE IN « «

ummer, smooth tires soon wear
Jerously thin — become weak—

quickly reach "the danger line." Your
increase—from cuts, punctures,

sudden blowouts. Don't risk your
neck on hot roads with "danger-
line"* tires when safe new
Goodyears cost so little. Let
us inspect your tires for

safety
—now!

tax reduction
this important

DEPENDABLE
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
FEATURES:

Center Traction
Tough Thick

Tread
Full Oversize
Goodyear
Guarantee

John Huff, Harlan county, plant

ed an acre of bush beans, usji

superphosphate fertilizer and hi-!

oculating the seed. A 50-gallon^
pressure sprayer has been pur-
chased for use in control of theij
Mexican bean beetle and other in-*
sects.

Qpodyear
AJUWctthtr

41% Mor? .

Mi » of Real
jn-Skid

Safety -rat
NoAxtra Goat

For 19 Years—

J.R.EDDINS
Burlington, -:- Kentucky

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21 ::*lM

29x4-40-20 7.

30x4.50-21 .8.

28x4.75-18 8.

29x4.75-20
j

8.

29x5.00-19 ', 921

30x5.00-20 , L 9.60

Patching, Top D? casing

andTopa lf

1 i fa

i

>

1*



THE BOONE C(

• •••••••*•• •i0s. Maud Hodges and MWs Bes-
• RABBIT HASH 'l&e Hodges also visited there the
• ••*••••••• •Ipat week. Mrs. Wingate is slowly

Bro. Graden delivered a sermon improving,

at the M. E. church Sunday. He and M^- Fannie Finite and Miss ,An-

his wife and brother-in-law Mr. nabeile Ryle, of Covington, are vis-

Mitchell, took dinner with Mrs. B.? itin€ relatives here.

* * i •

i THRUHERE AND TUVRE
• •*•**•••• » • j

Mrs.' Mary Berkshire and Mrs. W.
j

Keimsnade a call on M&s Bessie
\

and Lizzie Stevens Saturc y.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Henley spent.

W- Clore. Mrs. Edwin Palmer and children Saturday evening with

Rev. Willard Riggs of California,' visited home folks in Cincinnati Mrs- DJck Setters and fa:

last week.

w —
)

—— m

RDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, JUNE 2L ltM>AY

GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION" HEBRON
Gordon

. the hoc

returned to

hospital Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kippler
are entertaining

of

a

family, of Covington.

Galen Arrasmith spent Saturday!

preached at the K. of P. Hall Sun
day afternoon and at the Metho-; eu^ Scott and Miss Glendora

Lawrerfebu.

rg

dist church Sunday evening. He Clements of Covington, visited
new ba

f>y,
gir

}
lived here when a small boy. Ev- here the past week •

Mrs' AlDert Aci& returned baxk
eryone was glad to see him back \,r Q„. ..„ „ „,' „. . OTit _, -jto her home, Mr. Dick Kittle's af-

again. !

*£,*%™?a
* T fS ^ *?

'

ter several weeks' visit with her

The Aid met at the office here £^ ê ff?£ c!£!^^fdn.SafV^11^^ Ha Kittle '

Thursday and did work on a quilt.:
lS**C ™* m the c*ty Wednesday. ^ fiteUa m^leT called

Ln rasmith of Covington.

•Will meet every week on Thursday '„
Paul Acra anf

family called on Mrs. Chas. Kippler of L? wrence

afternoon except the 2nd and 4th'
B

-
W
/ clore and fanuly Saturday burg, Saturday.

Thursday and then all day meet- evemng -

.
t

Many are glad to hear ||at

irgs. Wanetta Lee Ryle was the Satur- : Geo. Bowman is recoveringHapi
• Mrs. Wm. Delph and daughter

j

day night and Sunday guest of Zel-
,

Misses Lallie Gray spent

were shopping here Thursday af-|ma Clore.
j
week with her grandparents, ._-.

t

ternoon. ,
Miss Charlotte Trapp was the :

and Mrs. Wm. Bowman. ' ' U.xs. Ed. Flack, of Bromley, spent
Mrs. Addie Greene spent Thurs-' guest of home folks this week-end. j

MissJflary Delph spent l arsday i Tuesday at her farm,

day with her daughter Mrs. Wm. The quarterly meeting will meet afternoon with Mrs. Evelyi^Kittle. 1 j.

Oliver and family in East,Bend. there at the M. E. church the third
j

Carl Muntz of Pt. PleasanJttieiglji- terrio<

A good rain fell here Monday Sunday in July. Everyone welcome. '

borhood, called on his aipPt Mis.

which was needed very badly. J. H. Walton and Harry Acra
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Scott spent are on the sick list.

Sunday in Covington guests of Mr.' Wilbur Acra went to Williams-
E. A. Chatman and family. 'town" Monday evening to a cream-

last week with Betsy Eddins.
, j

"THIS BANK IS UNDER
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon and family

as their guests Sunday after-

n with Mr. and Mrs. WJ11 Car- n0w let us hope that the boast Mrs. Arthur
son and wife. painted on bank windows and her home from
Ruth Ligon and Miss Betsy printed o nstationery and' advertis- day.

dins spent Friday with Virginia ^ to the effect that "this bak is Mr. and Mrs. ilmer Goodridge
van - under Government supervision" and daughter entertained several
immy Edwards has returned to wm mean a little more in the future friends Sunday.

ftii home in Erlanger.
j
than it has in the past. It will help Bom to Mr and Mrs. Dewey

lir. and Mrs. Johnny Sullivan if the local directors of- banks will LanaSm a ^ JtondaTjuneU
anh famUy and Herb Doohn spent ^ ^ gilant in watching out for the j^ Alde J^ of Covington.
Sujiday with Frank Arrasmith and safety of the trusts imposed in ^ theTguest.of Mr. and Mrs^Har-

them - ;vey Souther*
The sordid record of finance in Joseph Bufock of Detroit, Michl-

3thnf rov?nlton
*

I

the^ 15 montns *hows that &™, '-Sent the week-end with his

HeYb^Solin^nen?'sundav nisht
!there were 1 '417 Nati0nal bankS moth«* and brother.

?S?
the bank holiday of March,!^^ 0Q f ^ here Saturday .

1933 Late official reports show^ &̂nd ffi Harvey Souther en-

Nl RTP RFM1 RftTTOM< I

^at 185 bames were stul unlicensed stained Re7 Graham Walker andINUK1U ISUiJND 15U1 lUMfc May 1, and that 156 had plans :or, n >
v wilhlir Wftllri,„ SlinHav

Mr. Trapp has the sympathy of ery meeting. His family and Clay-

Wm. Bowman Thursday.
Mr. Walter Kittle* of Millersburg, .

ind., was visiting his cFNghtfr /uncle's Robert Hodges.
CMrs. Ad4m B«lph and fam. . Bin Chambers, of Dayton, Ky.,

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley BraoVey and
| was calling on Geo. Estes Wednes-

,Rev. Wilbur Walker Sunday.
reorganization approved by the ms parkfer H Uls entertained
ComptroUer of ,he Currency and ^ wmin^ Worker& Thursday.
•\mi 29 had apparently failed. A: Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Garnett and

C. Whitaker spent Sunday af- great many o: me ba»k f reopened
famil

a
spent Sxm^y with Mr. and

x>n with his father at Idle- w,e included in liters, conwd-' l v̂ J^m.Jan. Jr. near
wile

Edward Hodges, of Petersburg,

spent several days last week at his

this community in the death of his ton Ryle and wife accompanied children and! Wm. Bowmail& spent
, day

. Wlliain
] jbrother Mr. John Trapp, who lives him there.

in Kenton county.
j

Mrs. Vida Stephens and Mrs. Em-
Mrs. Ida Mae Williams returned ma Craig visited Mrs. Dessie Ryle

home Thursday after several weeks Friday.
stay here with relatives.

j Leland Ryle is visiting his aunt
Mrs. Alberta Clore called on Mrs. Mrs. Jno. Ryle and family here.

Emma Stephens and Mrs. Greene
one afternoon last week. Eighty-eight business and pro-
Mrs. Mary Wilson and children

! fessioinal
vmen, farm men and wo-

called on Mrs. Helen Stephens and
! men and 4-H* club members attend-

daughter Wednesday afternoon. ! ed the annual business men-far-
Ivan Rich and M. Baker were mers' banquet of Bell county, held

shaking hands with friends here
:

at Pineville. A curb market for
Saturday.

j
Pineville, a cannery, and other bus-

Joe Hodges and family, Press iness of interest to the welfare of
West and family were week-end farmers and city people alike were
guests of Eugene Wingate and wife. \ discussed.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Gray and family. i fro:

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lockev *spent
j he

Sunday with her parents, 1 \ -and
; the

Mrs. John Bowman.—
SCATTERSVIL

•

CRSVILLE
* * * • •

n Green returned Monday
the Bethesda hospital where
ad a successful operation of

ye.

s. Dr. Crisler entertained Wed-
nesday at her beautiful country
home.

Milss Lucille Alexander, of Win-
chester, Ohio, returned to her home

dat'ons, and other
n-.rts

new arrau^

i

CONSIDER INSECTS
.IN PLANT GROWING

( .pr

"

ed Garne"ttv of Constance.

Mrs. Frank McGlasson. Jr., near
Taylorsport. Other guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Goodridge son and
daughter of Latonia, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Garnett and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pettit lad ajs Sunday after spending a while with
their guests Sjunday Mr. and** Mr$. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark.
iKenneth Stankper and nephew Le-
.roy Mullins.

Betty Lucas spent a few days

!ftftfi5!fi!ii!fi!fi!Ji££!fi^^

last week witty Lou Ella Berkshire, Whitaker
•of Belleview. Mrk Tom Bradley, of Riverside,

Virginia Sullivan spent Th sday: OhioJ Mrs.. Chas. Seeman, of Law-
rencepurg, Ind. and Mr. Ed. Green,
of Ftl Mitchell, were visiting their

father Mr. John Green, last week.

,

plants. Learn what these insect en-
Mr^. Bermce Laudberg and two [emies are and provide the neces-

children of Columbus, Ind.. spent; ,;F;rr ,

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

The control of insects in growing
' KENTUCKY FARM NEWS

flowers, vegetables and other plants

!

is as important as wise planting,; Ninety per cent .of the 22,000

fertilization and culti vation, says pounds of Korean lespedeza seeded

Prof. w. A. Price, state entomolog- in Powell couity was grown in the

ist at the*Agricultural Experiment county last year. One farmer who
Station.

'

! seeded 25 acres with certified seed

Practically every plant has its improved production by using one

insect enemies. Growers should bag of 44 per cent superphosphate

make plans for fighting these hi- per acre,

sects, or not attempt to grow the *****

Certified sea,4 potatoes and fer-

tilizer were dmributed to 80 Pike

HURRY!
HURRY FAST

Make Your Reservations!

Boone County

World's

WATERLOO

ffi

Si

Tour
Begins Saturday, June 30

All

xpense£-4

You have spent more to visit a State

I ~A truly great WORLD'S FAIR tomes
i « •

j
• *

but once in a generation.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE

3 BIG DAYS
Of Fun Amusement Vacation

See us at once—Reservations must be made now!

The Boone County Recorder

Mrs Chas. L. Kelly spent Mon-
day with her brothers and sister

j

Mrs. I$ess Clore.

I
Kite & Purdy's were in Coving-

ton, shopping Monday.
Miss Vivian Hood and brother

returned to their home at Con-
stance after spending a week with
their cousin Mrs. Jenette Purdy.
Miss Frances Clore and mother

were iji Covington shopping, Mon-
day.

Harold Kelly Clore spent last

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Stjanley Clore and family.

Mrs. jWilbur Ryle and son spent
Tuesday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie McMullen, of near Bur-
lington]

Miss Ro%a Williamson spent last

Tuesdal -afternoon with Mrs. Stan-
ley Clo3e.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rector and
little daughter spent Tuesday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brown, 3r.

Jv

Bill Clore called on his best girl

f-riend Tfuesday night, who lives in

the heart of .
Waterloo.

Mr. Sam Jacobs, of Ind., is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Brown, Jr.

Homej Lee, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Brown, Jr., is visiting

i
his grandmother Mrs. Black, of Idle-

ffi Lwild.

We arfe sorry to hear that Albert
Pettit dpes not improve. It is hop-
ed he wijll soon recover.

Mr. Dbde Pope, of Covington,

and little son have been visiting

his brothers and sister Mrs. Bess
Clore and daughter Frances.
Mr. arid Mrs. Melvin Kelly, of

Aurora, Indiana, visited Mr. Ernest
Brown, Sr., and family Saturday
night. They spent the day Sunday
with Mr.! and Mrs. Chas. L. Kelly.

A few pom here attended a par-

ty in Gunpowder neighborhood
Saturday! night.

Sheridin Pope, of Florence, was
mingling with friends in Waterloo
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. j£ck Purdy and son called

on Mrs. Kelton Kelly and children

Qne evening last week.
Mr. Sim Jacobs spent the week-

end with Ray Botts and family of

near Waterloo.
Mrs. Lelia Kite and Mr. John

Hood were Sunday guests of Kite

& Purdy family.

Mr. and Mrs* Ray Williamson

have as guest Mrs. Williamson's

father, Mr. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly and
children Called on ,Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Williamson and family, Sun-

day night
Mr. anc Mrs. Ernest Brown. Sr.,

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Brown ani family, of Bromley.
Quite a few from here attended

the fish fry at Burlington Satur-

day night

insecticides and spraying county 4-H clwfi boys, reports the
equipment to control them.

j

County Agent E. E. Lambert who
Investigators at experiment sta- says that gardening and potatoes

tions and colleges of agriculture
(
are their two irj.ain projects,

have developed sprays that con-j •**•••

trol most insect pests and diseases
(

Meade county farmers are plan-

of plants. ning to crush 3,000 to 44,000 tons of

i\ l|'.] rock, at the rate of 35 tons per day.

Bath county farmers have sold Costs range from 16 to 25 cents per
large numbers of frying chicken^, ton. The work is being done in con-
several shipments being made to nection with the soil improvement
Cincinnati. (program.

WANTED!
WHITE OAK SPLIT STAVES AND HEADS

Prices on Apjdicatioi^ >

LAWfcENCEBURG STAVE & HEADING CO.
2nd & Shipping Sts, LaiAenceburg, Ind.

»*» .» .M. ! ! **** ! *%* 4<*i* ! **t§ ***f ! !' 1 ! i•» <

\ H'**** '*"!-**'!'*^

• i

•

Funeral Service
'

Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

-

•

•

•

«»
«»

•
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It Is Out Desire
1 o make each service whic

tribute to the deceased as well

we conduct -a beautiful

as a great comfort to

I members of the bereaved famil
z

And it is our belief that the teverence of a quiet smooth,

|j dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubb$
Funeral Directors

Tel. 86

f
N
I
N

H
Imzhzhsmxhxhxhshxhxhxmxhxhb^xmxmxhxhxhxhxhzhxmxhximi

WALiON, KENTUCKT

»<..I''I'»» -I-'I--I-»»i-»^ 'I"I'»'>»<'»»»»<"M"ll* lIl»'> ll,<"I,4'4<lI,l» <i>»*'i'*»4l4 1 1 8 1

1

4

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Ina
Authorized , Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana ^

v=

•+

Burlington Kentucky

Deispite unfavorable weather,

Pike county farmers who used im-

proved methods will harvest a good

potato crop. Farmers who did not;

. plow deepi failed to spray or use|

suaiiuiiiafiUiuaM
pota"

umld rom DUWAWUW

T. f. SP1KKS CO.

Coal & Cbke

»

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc? ^

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. • Hemlock 0084
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0003 Latonia, Ky.

!!»»§M l H I M t lM444 »4MMM >4M »»»!*H>4 « Htl tll M
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K LARGE LOANS JOSEPH P. GOODENOUGH

*

Ing arm and Doctor Donaldson grasped
her left.

"No, r.o," the little editor southed.

"Nothing like that, Mi&s Kershaw1

. It's

too expensive—and,
(

besides, he'll

keep."

The girl burst Intd tears of jfutile

fury and struggled
j

with the j two
men. "They've killed jNate and Rube,
and*Babson organized! the killing.'' she
wailed. "Let me go, let me go. There's
nothing left in life foi me now except
to kill that man.* I'll avenge Nate! I'll

avenge hjm, I tell jou. Hear me?
I'll even the score if I hang for it.

Let me go ! This isn't jyour party. The
Kershaws pay their depts ; Babsou said

Nate and I were oijtlaws, and I'll

make good on that."

"All right—but tomorrow, niter

you've thought it over and made cer-

tain Nate Is dead," the doctor objected.

"Cdme now, don't be a little wildcat.

You've killed enough men for today."

"I haven't killed anybody. I've just

wing-tipped them," Lorry protested
sobbingly. "I've run the Kershaw
brand on them, so they can't get away
and we'll catch them t.nd hang them;
but Babson dies today."

The doctor twisted

tol out of her grasp.

the loaded pis-

'He'll keep, 1

tell you. Miss Kershaw," he roared.

and shook her roughly.

nor hasn't been killed,

to him."

Her fury passed as
had mounted. "You're

'And if Tiche-

Babson belongs

that scoundrel will k;ep. No good
killing him unless the job's worth
while." She looked uj» at him with
brimming eyes. "But
have killed Nate Ticiienor, they've

suddenly as it

right, doctor.

if his people

killed my promised man
killed Rube Tenney they've killed my
hired man—and that's

ter with the Clan Kerslaw. We don't

forget," she panted.

debts. Oh—6h—oh, if Owen were only

here—we'd—we'd—run

and if they've

a killing mat-

'We pay our

:his mob into

cry on, girl,"

"Doc, on your
is done and

"Here's a shoulder to

Joe Brainerd told her.

way. Bauson's work

, yours Is just commencing.
In a minute Lorry pulled herself to-

' gether. "Cry-baby ! I hate cry-babies,"

she ground out rebelliou: sly. "Give me
my gun, Mr. Brainerd"— for the doctor

had handed the weapon to the editor—

"and I'll promise not to kill' anybody
except in self-defense."

He returned the gun, and the girl

started resolutely up tie street At

the scene of the oil-an 1-feather epi-

sode. Doctor Donaldson assisted by

his lone colleague in V alley Center,

was dragging Rube Terney clear of

the fallen; standing asid j, swaying on

his feet, naked to the waist, filthy with

road oil, disheveled anc bloody and
swollen of face, Nate T chenor stood

looking on. Swiftly Lorrr ran to him;
dirty, oily, and gory as he was, she

took him in her arms anc kissed him

—

and Joe Brainerd marveled at the

calmness of her tone as s he asked

:

"Are you badly hurt, darling?"

"I think I could do wi ;h a week in

bed," he muttered tl ickly. "I'm

punched and kicked apai t. Side and
back hurts—broken ribs, I think." He
lingered his nose. "Seems O. K. but

the teeth in my left jaw feel loose.

Who—who did all the shooting?"

•i did, sweetheart Who'd shoot for

jou if I wouldn't?"

"Good clean shooting," he mum-
bled, "but too low. Did rou get Bab-

son?"

"I tried and they wou dn't let me.

But I smashed Henry Fookby's fool

head, dearest He organized * the

ruckus at Babson's bidding, but if he

lives after the two raps

with the barrel he'll think

I gave him
twice before

tackling another such job."

Nate Tichenor smiled a terrible

smile. "We backfired 03 the little

cuss, didn't we, love?" Ee placed an

oily finger on her adorable nose and
pressed it gently upward. "You'll do.

You're a man's woman. I'm going

over to the curb now aid sit down
before I fall down. If anybody takes

me from behind shoot him—and shoot

high and for the middle this time. I'm

all out of patience. Looi after old

Rube."

Rube needed looking after, indeed.

He was unconscious and n three-inch

slit on the top of his bald head

told the story. Also he had receiVed

his share of punches and kicks before

Lorry Kershaw's bullets had dropped

bis assailants on top of hiri. The two
doctors carried him over 10 the little

grassy strip that ran paral el with the

sidewalk and laid him out thereon,

then turned to look after Lorry's vic-

tims. As they sat up, Joe Brainerd

photographed them. When that was
,done he wrote the names of the fallen

on a fragment of copy paper and, fat

Ibis mind, began arranging the lead for

this, his biggest news story.
1 "Get a truck out of that garage,

Joe," Doc Donaldson ordsred, "and
we'll haul oar trade over onto the

grass under the shade trees in toe

plaza Tve used worse dressing sta-

tions. Every mother's son of them
got it through the foreleg and soma of

tfce said legs are busted. 1 only wing-

tipped them,* says she—the little

vixen."

"You've got to grant her the great

gift of charity, Doc. And tremendous

forbearance." ,

"Rats. She was saving them for

the hangman. Hello, her hired man
is beginning to take an interest in

things."

Mr. Tenney's little round baleful

eyes had. Indeed, commenced to flick-

er. Lorry bjent over him and raised

his burly head to her shoulder. "How
about you, old-timer?" she crooned.

"Shot all to pieces but not fatally,"

.Mr. Tenney. murmured slowly. "Where
was you, boss, when the shootin'

started? I fjggered you to guard my
rear."

"1 guarded It. never fear, Rube. 1

did all the shooting.**

H— !" Afr. Tenney murmured. "Sorry.

Spoke out 0' niv turn I reckon. I'll

he up in a minute; I'll make a hand

yet"
A small hoy came running down the

boulevard as if pursued by a demon.
"There's some fellers over to the office

of the Register smashin* thing9 up," he

screeched.

Lorry dropped Rube Tenney as if

his big body was scorching her and

ran fpr the office of the Register a

block away.
As she came parting to the front

door she saw a dozen men inside, with

axes. They had smashed the editorial

desk and the counter in the business

office, pied the type for the next issue

of the Register, upset the fonts of

type and smashed them and were busy

wrecking the linotype when the girl's

voice reached them above the clang

of axes on metal.

"Put 'em up!"
They whirled- facing her. and be-

fore the menace of her gun their hands

went skyward. Thus she held them

until Brainerd arrived with his camera.

"Mug 'era. Brother Brainerd," she

commanded. "Steady, boys. Not a

move out of anybody. I'll put a bullet

through the hand of the man that

spoils this picture. This is a time ex-

posure, I believe, because the inside

light isn't' so good." „

Joe Brainerd jtook three photographs

of the vandals in his wrecked print

shop and turned to the girl. "Where
do we go from here?" he demanded

humorously.
"To Bill Rooney's calaboose. All

right, men. Come out. one at a time,

in single file and wend your way to

the lockup."

They wended it. Bill Rooney was in

his little jail office, thinking things

over and gazing dolorously at a hole

in a forty-dollar hat, when men be-

gan filing silently in on him. "What's

this?" he exclaimed.

Lorry's gun covered him from the

doorway. "Take his gun. Mr. Brain-

erd. Take his keys, too. No non-

sense, Mr. Rooujey.'or you'll dance to

my music again.''

Brainerd secured the deputy sher-

iff's- gun and keys, unlocked the two

cells and closed them again as the

wreckers of the Register filed dis-

consolately In. Then Lorry ordered

Mr. Rooney to go home to his fam-

ily, and Joe Brainerd locked the jail.

"The remainder of this party is

yours, Mr. Brainerd," Lorry then an-

nounced. "I've got my boys to look

after now."
"Thanks a lot, Miss Kershaw."

"Not at all. No trouble to show
goods," she retorted merrily. "If I

were you I'd see that old idiot. Anson
Towle, and swear out warrants

enough for these twelve lunatics to

keep them in jail till Christmas. I'd

scare Towle if I were you. Threaten

him with a mysterious fate so he'll

make their bail the limit."

"Babson will ' bail them out of

course."

"I suppose so. but he'll not like It

The action will tie him to his gang."

From A. B. Renaker, Secty-Tre4 <]
urer Boone County Farm Loan *& '

•eociation. fw J

;

A total of $57H,50t> of Federal lsmd :

' bank and Land Bank Commissie*-
! er's farm mortgage loans was ma %
in Boone County, Kentucky to
'June 1, 1933, to May 1, 1934,

cording to the! Farm Credit

ministration.

Of this total, farmers in Boone
County used approximately $524-'

100 or 91.7 per cent to refinance
their indebtedness. By refinancing,

farmers obtained new mortgage
loans which they ^ised to repay
their- old debts. They generally re-

jduced their annual: interest charg-
es ir. doing so. In a number of ca

•'

es, scale-downs of indebtedness o« (

curred in connection with the nej|

loans. These and other advantag™
benefitted farmers primarily. Sec-

ondarily, creditors benefitted from
the receipt of cash br bonds in ex-

change for obligations they held ,

Of the loan money used by fa». J

mers in Boone county for rennanojjl

ing their debts; ab<jut $390,800, ^
was estimated repai^ their debts to

banks; $5,700, their
|
taxes; $2,900,

their debts to merchants; $117,700

their debts to "others," or creditoi

not separately classified, including

piivate mortgage lenders, mprM
gage loan companies, retired f

a

^ ^LL NEM
mers and many others to whom
farmers were in debt).

^Firestone
A total of about ${17,400 or' loan principles of Safety Apply

in the county was [used for pur^ .

Jt is alriost breath-taking to

p ses other than the refinancing.;^^ that the cars of today, large

of borrowers' debts. Of this sum%
and sinall COnceal a power plant

$22,800 was used for the purchase
that^ ^U^ them through space

of land and equipment, the con-
&t racmg speeds—speeds at which

?truction or improvement of build- m,3aris wreckage and disas-

togs, and lor general agncultura
ter Thgy dQ 85 miles an hour or

uses, including .the provision o
| somd have speedometers to

capital, while $24,600, the balance
feshow

: tWo-rhfies-a-minute.

".Siicty' is common highway

i

speed>-which means 88 feet per
for loan fees, etc.

second-lite rally flying. Yet today's
Throughout the United States ap-

1 Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of
the General Motors Company. There
were some inspiring speeches and
many interesting statements com-'
rounicated in writing.

The concensus was that bright
times and wonderful things are
ahead of us for the next hundred
years. These experts did not say
just when, but from their tone we
gather that it will not be nearly so

,

long as we had feared. The list of I

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FQR SALE—30 Hampshire shoats.

Will sell in lots ito suit purchaser.
W. Cloud, Burlington, Ky., R.

20-2t-pd.

WANTED—Copies of Recorder for

pril 12 and April 19, 1934. Please
eave at this office and oblidge.

immediate concrete improvements N0TICE—Notice is hereby given

-*n, Ky.

Candidate for Congress

RACING CARS"

Engineers Find Same

was too long and too dramatic not
to be impressive, from electric mo-
tors run directly by sunlight, to

the cleaning up of the slums by
the use of cheap pre-fabricated
steel houses.

Scientists who spoke at the din

ner did not believe that progress SHE
had ended. They foresaw and fore-

casted still greater inventions, still

more new goods and types and
kinds of services. All of these things

mean employment which is the 1

great consideration. Research has
not been unemployed during the

depression. Science has gone on just

the same. Xhese things are of the

spirit and they do not stop unless

the spirit is defeated.

It is comforting to see that there

is no road for defeatism in the

minds of the three hundred repre-

sentative leaders from all lines,

and typical of all Americans and
successful men. It was a fine de-

monstration on the part of Mr.
P*'*H and he should be congratu-

lated and praised for it. Such oc-

casions are not only the signs of

better times, but they actually help

in improving things.

hat my farm i? posted against
ny form of trest ssing and any-

one violating truV notice Will be
prosecuted ~to thil fullest extent

BLTrtoiOf the law/ F. )use, Burling-
20-2t-pd.

COME TO

was used for the purchase of stoc

in national farm loan Associations

?ars give you the thrill of motoring

jhe saving of time, the ease of trav-

el and opportunity to "go places."

The racing and on the highway

the most dangerous equipment, is

an unsafe tire.. Traveling over the

hot, hard surfaced roads—that un-

.er the sun reach temperatures hot

enough to actually fry an egg—the

proximately $675,000,000 of land

,bank and Commissioner's loan

|
were made from June 1, 1933, t

I
May 1, 1934. MQst of these loans

were made to refinance debts re-

;
suiting from the long period of low

farm income.

I Generally farmers pay consider-

ably less interest each year on the^h-gg become hot inside and out

—

]
new than on the old loans. LandJS|n(i neat is the greatest enemy of

jbank loans made! through national of tire safety and life. ,,Firestone

i
farm loan associations carry an in- .engineers 15 years ago anticipated

j
terest rate of 55 peg: C0nt, but there <^e n<j>

eds of today and have years

ids a reduction to 4% per cent until
>f experience meeting the * most

July, 1936. Loans made direct by^ying conditions of racing—with

banks carry a rate of 5V2 per centM^ success* that all the leading

j
but there is a reduction to 5 per^acing drivers buy' Firestone- Tires.

' cent until 1938. "the rate on Com- These men (who risk their lives

1 missioner's loans is 5 per cent. nn^ stake their fortunes can't be

nduced, uncer any circumstances,

HARVEST HOME
SATURDAY NIGHT JUNE 23

Good Music Good Beer
Sandwiches, Soft Drinks

Good Beer 10c Per Bottle

Music bv Julius Krey's Orchestra

SHEARINC—The time to
shear sheep is apt roaching. Any-
one desiring exdirt service in

this line commuiftate with Jerry

pempsey 115 Giurvey Ave., Els-

mere, Ky. 13-tf.
; I

'

'
' * '

FOJR SALE—Two Heating Stoves,

Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-
ejr Beds, etc. Apply to G. W. To-
lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd

WANTED—Used manure spreader
condition. State

machine can be
Must be in good
price and where

deep. A. E. Limdenschmidt, 15

! 'Princeton Ave., South Ft. Mitchell

Ky. ItC

FOR SALE—Hampshire buck sheep.

I

Registered. Howard Kelly, Flor-

ence, Ky. ltpd

WANTED TO BUY—Cheap hay. J.

;
J Diamond, Sunnyside Riding
Club, Covington, Ky. Tel. Hem-

; kick 7531. ojuly 11 4tpd

WANTED—Men, Boys, Women,
'Women, Girls, make big money
gathering ccjmmon weeds, plants,

hferbs, roots, etc., for steady cash
buyers. Senc 10 cents for lists,

prices, instructions, etc. Central

Louisville, Ky. '

ItC

FOR SALE—24 pigs, .fix weeks old.

Wl 11 sell in lots to |uit purchaser,
purchaser. Tto fresh* Jersey cows.

A No. 1. J. I.. Feeley, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 1. 2tpd

j
Against these rates farmers in most

I
cases had been paying from 5 per

! cent to 8 per cent,j but on numerous

i
loans they had been paying 9 per

j
cent, 10 per cent, and even above

10 per cent

use • other tires. Every one of the

cars in the recent Indianapolis

)0-Mile Race was equipped with
—iese iires, ahd they have been on
the winning: cars for 15 consecu-

BASEBALL
ERLANGER BLACK SOX (Colored)

vs.

BELLEVIEW
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1934

$ Game Called at 3 :00 OWlock Fast Time
Admission

t Gentlemen 20c K Ladies 15

4^4..I.»»<.<.4i.|.»^ .>»4.<..t.»4i^ .M..:^»<-*4'4'4"i-4'4l4'<'4'<"Il**4''» lll 'I 'l"Il»4lll'<>

c
!

Until March 26 the land bank tyve years. New records were set

' and Commissioner's loans were 3 thi^ year under the sizzling sun

made in cash. Commencing on that ^but not a iingle tire failed,

date they were made mainly in the Jfc fhe important thing in tires is

government-guaranteed bonds of ^fftot how many plies they have, but
the Federal Farm Mortgage Cor- ^ow strongly they are held *togeth-

! poration. These bonds are exempt /er> to do this job, Firestone used

from all Federal, state, municipal ^e patented Gum-Dipping process,

and loan taxation; except surtaxes, * pich soaks every cord in liquid
!

iestate, inheritance and gift taxes. V^bber to proiect every fiber against

They are guaranteed fully as to Motion and ;o bind the tire into

, principal an<$ interest by the Unit- ^e strong a] id inseparable unit.

\ed states government.. In a rela- Rubber has advanced 442 .per

itively short period after they are cent, but fortunately for the mo-
'•issued they sold above par and had * rist, tire sajfety can be obtained

: met a favorable reception from iay at verjj low cost, for prices

: farmers and their creditors all over Wive riot advanced in proportion
1 the United States. With the use of m the ladvance of materials.

,
these bonds^the refinancing pro-

gram is goii 3 forward rapidly.

moiinuiimii MiinniniHiiinsiin

M CiT
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C F f
W0RLD'S pAiR visitor

1^1 yJ 1 1 Vxlli • KeeD This Ad. For Referen

RATES—$1.25 per room per person; $2.00 per room for 2 persons;

$2.75 per room for 3 persons. Auto parking free; Breakfast 35c.

Private homes, hotels and apartments in the heart of Chicago's

South Side residential district within a few minutes of Great

World's Fan*.

If you come by bus or train take taxi to your reservation. Full

particulars, location, sent upon request. Complete information

highways and streets. For reservations address SOUTH SIDE
Tourist Service Bureau, Uninc, 225 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

n
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CORNCRACKER CLUB

A HUNDRED
j

YEARS FROM NOW
j
<^A11 people wonder at times what

- i ^ will be like fifty or a hundred

^ jxs ahead, perhaps it is natural
The girls of the 4-H Sewing Club tajthink mori about such matters

met Saturday June 16th, from two {ghen things pave not been going

to four o'clock at the home of Mrs. so well; as is the case now. That
I

Henry Kottmyer, Jr. The girls are makes it all the more creditable to

doing fine with their sewing pro- be^able |to examine the future clear

jects. The next meeting will be Sat

-urday afternoon June 23rd. Every

one try and be present.

(1 Margie Dolwick, Club Reporter

b and to find jtha.t it looks good.
A cage was: the General Motors

dalner ,at Chicago in the Com-
pmiy's building which so many of

our people had a chance to admire

QUITE A LOT OF IMPORTED last su|nmer at the Century of

LIQUOR IN U. S^ WAREHOUSES P'rogres^ Expc sition. Three hun-
t\ d leaders from business and

COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAL, JUNE 23, 2 :00 P. M. Fast Time

I FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU>BLDG.
% SPECIAL THIS WEEK—One large ice box, electric pump and 40

* gallon tank; farm implements; household goods; merchandise.

4 Receiving day, Friday of each week.

! FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
* R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.

I PHONE FLORENCE 18
Buy what you do need

*A
Sell what you don't need

i.ii.I..> .ft .» lfr.Hi<i4i»iI.»»»» 4' 'M !••!•**+

of stance
j

studied the future togeth

ffiThey had been invited by Mi".

CHAPTER XI

The succeeding week Nate Tichenor

spent in a hospital at Gold Run whither
. Doctor Donaldson had ordered him for

I

observation as to possible interna) in-

juries. When at last Nate came to the

i Circle K ranch again. Lorry saw that,

) outwardly at least, he appeared to be

normal.
"Doc thought my backbone had been

tramped out of alignment," he an-

nounced, as he kissed her, "but it was
only a couple of ribs sprung loose

from my spine. Doc warned me not to

move around, bot I couldn't stay away.
Outlaw that I am, I couldn't neglect

you for another week."

"I wasn't ready to be a clinging

vine; Vm accustomed to man's work

—

and if you're worth having Mr. Tiche-

nor, yon're worth fighting for. I en-

Joyed It."

(To be Continued)

- I-

Stocks in bonded warehouses

imported alcoholic beverages have <

ranidlv increased since the repeal

of prohibition. A report received IN THEDISTRICT COURT OF THE

j by tte Louisville District Office of .UNITED STATES FOR THE EAS-
!

the Department of Commerce shows ™RN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY
the value of foreign hquors held in' u 1* Sa^3ptcy

- ^ _
bonded warehouses to lave been-^ the Matier of Theo. Ham-

$18,983,191 at the end of March brick Bankrupt of Florence in the

;
compared with only $4,bo3,506 at County of Boone and district afore-

ithe end of December, 1933. At the said, a bankrupt. Notice is hereby

I end of March compared with only given to, creditors that on the 8th

$4,903,506 at the end oflDecember, ch of May A, D., 1934 the said

1

1933. At the end of Marcti stocks of Tl>o. Hambndk was duly adjudi-

' whiskey, chiefly from Canada and caj|d dnd thkt the first meeting

the United Kingdom, wtere valued offcreditors will be held at my of-

at 11 046 032 Still wine stocks from nee, Lawyers Building, Third and

Italy,' France, GermanyJand Spain Scott Streets, in Covington, Ky on

were valued at $3,002,024- Cordials the 29th day of June A. D., 1934, at

and other spirits, liquore and bit- tei o'clock inj the forenoon, at

tors- in bonded warehouse had a to- vriUh time tl* said ere btors may

tal value of $2,040,540. Champagne t ttJbd. prove jheir clams appomt

and other sparkling wines were a trustee, exahvinj the bankrupt

valued at $1,553,949. There were and transact kuch other business

also 224,977 proof gallons! of brandy as may come before themeeUng.

and 50,374 proof gallons of gin hav- lijpLLIAM J. DEUFKEE,

ing values of $1,201,642 and $139,- ^J^J
8

*

Public [Sale
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1934

2:00 P. M. Fast Time
I

*
t

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
; [

I, H. F. Jones, as Administrator of tp.e estate of Chas. H. and

Catherine Jones, deceased, have consigike*1 a*1 *hc personal Pro-

perty of said estate to the Florence Community Sales, Fl>rence,

Ky., to be sold to the highest bidder for cash on the above date,

the following described personal proper y: Pontiac Sedan, 1928

model, fine condition; 3 piece living room suite; chiffirobe; dress-

er, bedroom furniture, 2 Simmons beds and mattresses, springs

and leather chair cushions; 4 pillows; 3 blankets; child's feather

bed; 2 quilts; 9x12 rug; 1 mall rug;; telectric iron, swwper; 3

electric lamps; 1 bird and cage; sewing machine; M dozenAjtchen

chairs; 3 rocking chairs; kitchen table; silverware; set dishes;

cooking utensils and many other articles..

H. F. JONES, Admr.
R. G. KINMAN Auctioneers CHECK TA VNER

004.
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Recorder
VOLUME Established 1875

"THE CROSS ROAbS NEWSPAPER"
w—F~ ==

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY Thursday, june 28, 1934

AUTOS COLLIDE ON
DIXIE HIGHWAY.

A truck belonging to Chas. Mil-

ler, and driven by a negro, collided
!

INJURED FATALLY IN AUTOMO- with the car of'A
.
O Rouse on the frq^ GALLATIN COUNTY DIES P

BHJS ACCIDENT AT BEAVER D«Je Highway last Friday

LICK—CAR ^LUNGES OVER
EMBANKMENTr—CAUSE OF AC-
CIDENT NOT DETERMINED

E. O. Robinson
manufacturer, capitalist and phi

lanthropist, died

11:30 oplock in S

JUNE 25 AFTER SHORT ILL-
NESS — BECAME POLITICIAN.
EARLY IN LIFE—WAS VE Y '

POPULAR MAN. \J i

retired lumber

Monday night at

Elizabeth Hos-
pital, Covington, lof injuries suf-

fered Monday afternoon when his

automobile plunged from the Louis-

ville Highway at Beaver Lick, Ky.
Dr. James P. R^ffe, Coroner of

Kenton county, said death was
probably due to a cerebral hem-
orrhage. Robinsonjs jaw, was frac-

tured and his face and head cut

The negro was • approaching aj

road roller, which was traveling in;

the same direction in which he was
j

going, while Mr. Rouse was driving

in the opposite direction. The col-
*

ored man was unable to stop on TT- _ ' , „„ x

account of having poor brakes and?
T

Warsaw
'
Ky- Ju*e 25TL-

J
I

attempted to cut abound the roller! fh
pen

^
er'

f

58 years .° d
;
mem^ g

colliding with the car driven by Mr.'
*he Kentucky Legislature died at

Rouse. Both cars were damaged'
h* resrtence here late today aft or

TERES! HIGH

UTOPIANS MEET
AT CONNERS

i NUMBER 23

V

Boone county Utopia Club mem-
bers held a splendid monthly meet-

UTY PAGEANT TO BE *nS at the home of John and Cecil

AT FLORENCE FRIDAY Conner of near Hebron last Thurs-

—IS SPONSORED BY day evening. More than 40 members
ICAN LEGION. BOONE and visitors were in attendance."

POST NO. 4.
Eight new members were enrolled.

]
The splendid hospitality and

j

;
friendship shown members at thei!

The bkauty Pageant which is to
™*st^ b^rs

;
Hubert Conner i

e held Friday night of this week

FATAL TO MRS. CHARLES
ADAMS—WAS DLL ONLY FEW
DAYS—HAD BEEN RESIDENT
OF BOONE C< UNTY ONLY A
FEW MONTHS. ,

considerably, but no injuries

sustained by the occupants.
were a short illness.

Mr. Spencer, a Democrat,
been interested in politics all

hf<d
his

TRUSTEES ELECTION
According. to the new school code,

|

life. He was nominated for County ty Boon

! Clerk before he was 21 years old,

ait Florence is creating much in-

terest in this county. Most every
merchant in this section has an en-
try in t£is pageant.

geant is being sponsored
Post No. 4 of the Ameri-

can Legion and proceeds will go

Christ

a brief

This

and Mrs. Fred Siekman, members L™^™^*' «**« **?"

W Utopians will long be greatly ap- C^t^otlX^ *

predated by the club. .g™ *
cirfJmna afterThe next meeting will be Thurs- »

day, July 19th. This event will be
an all day tour in which the pro-
ject work being conducted by the
members will be inspected.

llness. Her death b /as caused from
)lood poisoning. *U

Mrs. Adams ha( resident„_>een a
Of Boone county only a short time

elected. He served three terms ,' s ants areschool trustees will be elected on becoming of age just before he

Saturday, July 14, 1934. The law
providing for three trustees

been changed and one will be

was W this

*vhen his automobile went down a;
elected e four years iliSbe&d of

elected to take charge of the War
steep embankment and struck a-

the resent law having three trus_ saw Post Office as soon. as the pres

tees. Persons making the race for
ent Legislature adjourned.

trustee are required to announce WPKRftV f tttwfRAM rwTTwr*
their intention to the Superintend * •

and had made many friends dur-
kig the time she 1'ved here, and
will be missed by everyone who

hu Ccunty Clerk of Gallatin Counter *****& ejery section of the State A Z^^ST^ trtd aTSteB^t knew this fine lad*<

.

and two terms as Sheriff. He1 was and are meeting with the approval
lington croquet gr0Unds Saturdav Besides her hustffcd she is sur-

ent of Schools at least 15 days
prior to the election.

NEW RULING

steep

tree.

The cause of the accident was
not determined. Robinson was tak-

en from the wrecked machine un-
concious and rushed to the hos-

pital in an ambulance from Ind-

pendence, Ky.

He regained consciousness at the

hospital shortly sifter he arrived;

there at 4:30 o'clock. He said he;

did not know whether he suffered

a sudden spell of idizziness or be-

came drowsy and (went to sleep.

Robinson had driven to Louis-

ville in the morning and was re.-

turning to his home when the ac-

cident occurred.

Robinson was one of the foun-
ders of the Mowbray & Robjnson
Lumber Co., and Was President of * The latest ruling on AAA rented

the firm until his retirement in acres for wheat, corn-hog and to-

1922. The firm was among the pion- bacco contracts is the modification

eers in the development of the which removes all restrictions on

great hardwood tracts of Southern the planting and harvesting of all

Kentucky and Ten lessee.

ganization Similar page- SOCIIAL TO BE HELD
being conducted m prac- m BDRLINGTON SATURDAY

of every (one

The Di Jtrict pageant will be held
Saturday night to select the most
beautiful [girl to represent this dis-

nflfe'TO "fiHt&J? h6ld at Everyone cordially invited

tend.(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor) * Ashland, Ky., August 29th.

j

..
, ,

'
„

' A very interesting program will

Sunday, July I, Bible School at be given in connection with the

j
10:30 oclock. Mr. Edwin Walton, pageant eut Florence, consisting of

1

Supt. music, dsncing and speeches. A
Morning Worship at 11:30 o'clock dance wiljl also be given at String-

I The Rev. Howard Laughner of Cov
/

toWn Inn [after the pageant.
1 ington, Ky., wiil preach, the serk 1~ mon at this time, and also on d| COMMUNITY SALE DRAWS

IN EFFECT ON RENTED ACRES— third Sunday of the month of July,

NO RESTRICTIONS ON GROW- d".e te tne local Pastor's vacation I

TNC* nnnlrin nnnnc ' TaSVD TV»Hr»<i AJntr WP hfLVO a CrOOri »ttfind-

night, June 30. This social is spon- "§v
f?

by seven ^^ Claude, Cecil,

sored by the Epworth League of
Q&Uey, Emmett, Emeron Ethel

the local M. E. church. Ice cream ?f
d two daughters, Juanita and

and strawberries will be served, ^o^nce Adams.

Ijq a (._ Funeral services ere conducted
at the Wdlliamstown Christian

• church Wednesday^une 2, after
Kvhich the remains were laid to
rest in the Williamstown cemetery.

LOCALS SUFFER HEBRON AND PETERSBURG
TO LOCK B, }HSS JULY 1

%i

ROUGHAGE PURPOSES AC-
CORDING TO H. R. FORKNER.

FARM ACCOUNT
COOPERAtORS

grain sorghum on all general

VISITED non-contracted or rented acres

Fodder corn may be used for sil- Detroit, Michigan.

iTwenty-one Boon|e county farm age but must be cut by a certain

.account (tooperatord wall be visited date to be announced by the Secre-,

on Friday] antf Saturday of this tary 4f ^stre^r**: In *« cas^^n
week according to county agei t H. the number of acres of com for

R. Forkner. grain be increased above that al-

Those farmers wro kept a 0om- lowed by the terms of the original

plete farm account record in 11933 contract. In case where additional

will receive a complete analysis of corn is planted far silage the aver-
their farm business when compar- age number of acres of corn har-
ed with the averages of 25 other vested for grain will be all that

farms in northern Kentucky doing iS allowed to be harvested for

a similar type of farming. This an- grain. The rented or retired acres,

alysis will be supplied by Mr. R. E. may be pastured or planted to anyj
Proctor, farm account specialist forage crop except corn or grain
from the College of Agriculture.

I sorghum. The seed from all pas-
Those farmers keeping complete tUre, meadow grasses, including

farm account recorc s for the first clover and alfalfa may be harvest-
time will be assisted in bringing ed from the rented acres

FORAGE CROPS FOR period. May we have a good attend- The conimunity sale held at Flor

aturday was the largest

the present time. It'

the crowds grow lar-.;

for ger each week. According to all re-
j

'ports Florence ' was overflowing !

iwjith people, parking space was at

j a premium.
All articles at this sale sold at

fair prices and everyone was sat-

isfied in e rery particular.

These sjiles are a great help to pit—"
11

community, and has^^ iue to the larSe crowds
Hebr^

e

made his home for some time in attending and brings much busi-

ness to Florence merchants. This

DEFEAT FROM BELLEVIEW LAST The Hebron and ^flersburg base

SATURDAY BY LARGE MAJOR- bal1 teams will lock horns at the

ITY—BURLINGTON THED FOR Hebron ball park Sunday, July 1.

ance for Rev. Laughner. en<?e last

Services during July and Augu^ held >up

will begin at 10:30 a. m., for the seems ths

Bible School, and 11:30 a. m..

Worship services.
—, 1—j.

FORMER CITIZEN DIES
;
The funeral services of J. W. Sny.

SECOND PLACE
VIEW FDJST

WITH BELLE- This game, according to the old
dope bucket will bf <i good one.
Don't miss it. 1 >t

Standing of Clubs
HOPEFUL*LU

(Rev. H. M.
CHURCH

Hauter, Pastor)

der was held at the Petersbu

kindsof fo7age"crops for rJughage cemetery last Sunday, June 24 M:

DurDOses includine fodder corn and Snyder was a forrrier resident of *""* %ies
f** ^^ n5xP ^°

p^? _?_^„ A ^.Ll^ Z p^rshnw nommiihitv. and has Florence, ^ue to the large crowds

Won Lost
4 1

3 2

3 2

2 3

2 3

1 4

Burlington suffered defeat

Belleview

Burlington
Petersburg
Walton

Pet
800
600
600

400

400

200

1

firm seemi to be gaining headway Saturday at the hands of the Bel- AugUSt wui begin a? 10:30 a
with each

mm
tucky.

Another
Saturiay,

Sunday, July 1, Biblj School at
10|30 o'clock. Mr. ,' ilm Surface,
Supt. During the pair's vacation
in [July, Rev. HowarAl aughner, of
Covington, Ky., will Sate charge of
th^ preaching service on the see-
on^ and fuorth Sunday of the

?t m4nth. Services during July and
m.,

m..

DESTROYED BY FIRE MONDAY ?
alei Attend these sales and

EVENING WHEN COAL Ollijfor yoursel 1-

STOVE EXPLODES—L O S-Sfse11-

PARTLY COVERED BY INSUR
ANCE.

sale, and if crowds con- leview mne °y the SC0Te of 15 to 3 - for Bible School, anW 11:30 a.

to increase, will be one of According to all reports the Belle- f(J worship services!
te^omh.ll-rmy '

sales mCen?"**" h0?s were easy winner* from, -j-- ->•• , ;f
-^-

the beginning of the game. UNION LADY PASSES
sale will be' held this Ransom started on the mound J —
with many articles for for the locals but was sooxi repiac- ; Mrs. K/tty Kleet, vidow of the

The residence of Tom Kennedy$£necks for

and Miss Maggie Kennedy, located ^

see ed by Akin, who was relieved by latfc John Kleet, l^don, passed

just what they have to Deck who finished the game. The away Sunday mornin|fat 6 a. m., In
locals made error after error and thei home of her daughter, Mrs.

played the poorest game of the sea- Fannie Sleet, Edgewood, Kenton
VEN TOBACCO son. The Belleview boys showed county, after several years illness.

CHECKS RECEIVED good form and played a very good! Spe leaves three daughters, Mrs.

un AAA Tobacco rental game. jjorjn Rice, Mrs. Fam e Sleet, Mrs.

a total of $2,566.00 were This defeat placed the Belleview Matid Wilson, four
.
randchildren

the County Agent's of- boys in first place in the Boone an^ one great frandejj^ to mourn

Sixty-sev

at

™* 'agU6, Wlth Burli^ton
i

h
FuneSf

g
services wfe cc

their

date.

farm account

DANCES DISCONTINUED
The weekly Saturday night danc

es have been temporarily
tinued at Harvest
management of. the

books up-to- it mght be said that all restric-

fire Monday evening when a coal receive thi check* wpr.e notified second.

oil stove exploded in the ^tchen. immediately. Petersburg will play the Burling-

tio'nslor'the production of forage The fire gained suchjheadway that ^^^^l^1^ tf
t0\bo^^ the bigh school ball

crops have been removed but -the fire fighters were unable to extm- <becks tot^mg JWOO^ park next Saturday. This game will

corn or grain acreage is not to be guish it and were^ unable to save^
disqon-

ome by the
st two weeks. [

increa$ed. any of the cpntents. at have been received by Boone
payments be interesting as the local boys and

frorh Highland Chapel Tuesday at
2: Op p. m., by Rev. SJ^et, in the
presence of a concoui 5 of sorrow-
ing Irelatives and fTie, jds.

Pillbearers were j^c nephews,

According to reports, Miss Ken- c°u
^
lty fanfiers to-date. A 1 league.total lirSZ*™!?^1* m "^ «•]«».. Elbert RIceRyman Rice!s™3

MRS. CLORE ENTERTAINS ; nedy was in the east, end of the °^ forty-four contracts including
June ZQ Fi rence will play Bel-

Mrs. Henry Clore entertained the house and Mr. Kennedy was near-
j
nose signed me and tnose neid up

leyiew at Belleview. Walton wiU
Therefore there will be no dance Ladies! Aid Society of the Florence by working in his tobacco -crop, °r corrections are yet to oe receiv-

play Hebr0n afc Hebron, June 28th,

thjere this week.

BIDS REJECTED

'Christian church" at her beautiful when the fire was discovered. >JP

1 country home on Burlington pike ^s we g0 to press we are, unable

j

Tuesday' June 19th with a covered to learn the exact damage caused

;

dish lujncheon. The afternoon was by the fire. However, the loss was
;
spent>4n piecing quilt blocks. The partially covered by insurance in

the Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance

Company. The amount of the pol-

icy is not known as it was destroy

ed in the flames.

Petersburg
Walton.

will play Walton at

Arch Dickersbn, Vol Dickerson and
John Dickerson.
Funeral arrangements were in

charge of Chambers i Grubbs.

members present included Mrs.

: Dickerson, Mrs. Maude Higgins,

Mrs. Chas. Hennessy, Mrs. William

??U_N^? Bradford, Mrs. Frank Bowers, Mrs.

Goodridge, Miss Kate

I

TOURS SHOW
SPLENDID WORK

SECOND TIME FOR
WOOL CLIP—PRICES TOO LOW Virginia
COMPARED TO BOSTON WOOL Aydelotibe, Mrs. Thos. McHenry, Mrs
MARKET—SELLING OF CLD? ollie Rouse ^grSm Earl Wilson, Mrs.
POSTPONED TWO WEEKS. Hattie 0wens> MrS: Ruby Bradford,

RITA MARGARET WOLFF

% BE HELD
5TH BY 4f

SATURDAY, AUG.

Rita Margaret Wolff, aged 16

Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker, Mrs. Eva ;years, passed away earlv Friday ^j
VDsborne, Mrs. Geo. Wayman, Mrs. morning at her home, 807 j

Dixie' Jfe

The Boone Coutity Wool Pool vThos. Swing, Mrs. Lois Dinn and Highway, Erlanger, Ky., after a
salef; committee rejected for^ the- Mrs. Marksberry. The guests were months' illness.
second time on last Monday, the Mrs. Maggie Blackburn, Mrs. John Funeral services were held from
prices offered for the Boone county smith, the Misses' Florence and the late residence Monday morn
wool clip. The bids offered were Ethel Marquiss, Mrs. Frank Stew- mg at 8:30 a. m., with
considered equal to the expectation art, Miss Walden, Mrs. Jas. Mor- high mass at st. Heniy's church, ^ "*e *-« ai

of most members but still too low gan, Miss Marquerite Owens, the in the presence of a cpneourse of ^iday night

compared with the Boston wool Misses Marjorie and Marion Brad-
market, ford, Mrs. Lena Miliier, Miss Mary
The pending wool mill workers Katherine Lea, Mrs! Chas. Kinsey,

tours held show that Boone coun-
H AND UTOPIA CLUB ty 4-H Club members are : doing

MEMBERS OF BOONE COUNTY £ome splendid project work accord-
*- 4ng to county agent H. R. Forkner.

The tour conducted by the New
Haven Boosters last Wednesday

HIBITED.

MAKEThe recent 4-H community clubs • FOR CONGRESS Wo
SPEAKING TOUR—1|?XL SPEAK
AT BURLLNGTON ANM WALTON
JULY 28—IS FORCEFUL SPEAK-
ER

he Boon* county second an-
showed that the tobacco, poultry; opening next Sat

IV 1 l

ur|a3

iepm. ]
?_.y at Wil-

anC
l ff?Ck

,H
Pr°JeCt

vf
betaB

>
liamsttown, Judge JosepTp. Goode-

UbtLtKrdav Au^25?h
ccndu

?
t
f
d by the members^were ou h , of Covingt011 Police Court,

til be neld ^aturday, August 25th. second to none in the county. Ap->andirfate for the Democratic nom-
lis date revived the official ap- proximately thirty-five members JJSJfX^ congreS Tm make a

req iem P'oval lof^the executive committee projects were visited during the £te ckciufof thJ^^
£l ;£>$!

P a last day. All members projects would' gressional District, accd.4ing to the
in the presence of a- cpneourse f

iiiQciy msm ,ha\e been visited had time permit-
1 tentative speaking <&kagements

relatives and friends, after which The North iKentucky Fair Board ted.
I announced this week bVbis camp-

she was laid to rest in Highland is cooperating with the agricultural I Practically every member of the aign headquarters,
cemetery, by the side cif her sister, and h^me economic clubs of the Grant True Blue club turned out: Goodenoueh will sneak'on
Rita is survived by Aer parents, co^tyj again this year in the sup- for the tour and picnic held lastjShTS atS m aS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J, Wpffl, five p, /ing Of the historic Florence Fair Thursday. Thirty-four of the thir-]
^t Lflin^n at ?Vo L

Ray brothers James, her twin, Charles, gvunds for t^ie event. The clubs of ty-eight members were visited or.
aux>Ui ewil ' V*"w

ter price would be received if the Marksberry. All departed late in William, Raymond and Donald, tab. county are looking forward %take part in the event during the A ^
selling of the clip could be post- the afternoon after having spent a three sisters, Catherine. Germaine with greater peal and ambition to day. The event was considtred one

strike expected to start July 2 and Mrs. Joe Berkshire, Mrs. Nettie Os-
the dull market just before the 4th' borne, the Mi sses Jessie Lee and
led the committee to believe a bet- Ruby Dinn, and little Billy

poned about two weeks. A profit-
. most enjoyable day.

able', advance is expected by post- [

poning the sale date. Hon. N. E. Riddjell

The sale committee Monday was County Judge, Boone County
confronted with a difficult problem Burlington, Ky.
to decide in that farmers need the Dear Judge:
money but the pool at the same
time has the obligation to secure
the best price possible for its mem-
bers. The committee points out
that the Boone county pool is a
sellinffipool or not a holding or

We are today in receipt of an of
ficial notice from the Bureau
Animal Industry, Washington, D.
C, that Boone County, after a re

test of the cattle, has been declar

ed a Bovine Tuberculosis-Free Mpd

and Betty Jane, her grand-parents make the faii bigger and better. , of ihe most enjoyable and success-

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bracken and a i^ie flubs have two big ideas ful of its kind fcelci in the couhtv

host of other relatives and friends, t^ yekr, firk the exhibiting of to-date. The capable leadership of

She was a member of |St. Henry's tt f project Work and the second Miss IvaMae Burcfaam, Mrs. Frank-

High school and took part in all of tojjiold one big county picnic free lin Clore and Geo. Walton were

the school activities until stricken, fo^alkthe people of the county to guiding factors in making the event

Funeral Director Philip Talia- come togethej)-, meet old friends a success.

of ferro had charge of the funeral ar- and enjoy the iday in one big coun- fhe todrs for this week include

rangements. jty fathering. I

'"

*Jhe 4-H and i

i the Hamilton Silver Leaders on
la Clubs of the Wednesday, June 27th, and Flor-

ganization and the clip will be sold ified Accredited Area. This is, in,

at the earliest possible date if a fact, continuing the status of your
j

justifiable price

BOB & GENE BASE B/
TEAM TO PLA1

Bob & Gene's base b«
pan be received, -county and the above mentioned! play Sunday at the

county urges ttxe strong support of ence X-Ll-Alls on Thursday 28th.

SUNDAY all citizens ofjthe county to help Tours in the near future include

make this event|a success and en- the Woltonians on July 10th, Bur-

The members of the pool are ex- notice is a ^accreditation,

pected to strongly* back up the de- Yours respectfully,

cision of the sales committee in D. E. Westmorland,
this matter. State Veterinarian

park. Their opponents
(been selected as yet,;

"ments are being made
I of the best teams in

team will joyed by all.

lere ball

have not Miss Hel<

arrange- Hu^sell, pf
book one linf on friend

section, day night.

ilington Blue Ribbons on the 11th,

Hebron Norbeh Champions on the

ite and Malcolm 12th, Petersburg Good Wills on the,

were cal- 13th, Verona Willing Workers on At each county seat Jucf

Burlington Mbn- tibe 17th and Constance Corncrack- nough will speak

iers on the 18th. House.

I

tor, Judge Goodenough promises to

display plenty of verbal fireworks

while "on the stump." His itinerary,

which is subject to change follows:

June 30, WilliamstowiL 3 p. m.
July 7, LaGrange, 3 n m., and

Carrollton 7 p. m. '

July 14, Milton, 7:30 p.

Bedford 1:30 p. m.
July, 21, Falmouth^ 3 p

Butlei; 7)30 'p. m. W\
July 28, Walton, 3 p. m and Buit-

lington 7:30 p. m. jg
July 30, Williamstown,B p. m.

of the above dates falls oh
Jay, except the last one at

stown, which is o- Monday.
Goode-
Gourt

m.

m.

and

and

'"I

jr

I mmmik A
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THE BOONE COUNTY BBCOEDEE,

PETERSBURG

Mrs. James A. Elam and children

are here or a visit with Mrs. Elams
mother, Mrs. Artie Hughes-Walton.

John Lloyd Walton and Miss

KENTUCKY

h»rtS
aDtedthe COurteSy of a

|

WCKKASm EMEOUMHW . , •
|
of Krlanger, are the guests of Mrs. Hathawa, neighborlffod.

"^attituae of union ^or Jt^TST*Z'SKJEi . J . f^ *""" l^^Te** < „w „ I
««• *«* JTco„„ely u

thte case is especiaUy interesting, and a representation from 106 of! iksOBve smith *MlL 'luini „"T °?iSL^Krvi

l

tau«?*er *"»
i

spending the week wfth his grind-
inasmuch as one o, the argument*

,

the m counties in Kentucay ^^^'JSSXS^^^^S^SS^^ 9"^ ™ "*^ ««*.*5l
used in defense of federal hydro; notable features of Ithe first term, Head snent Tuesdav with Mrs. o
projects is the employment theyj of the 1934 Summer

\ Session at the ' I*%£!%£SSL;!!!!? ^tel 4* '

c^rtnidP .awrencel ure ' Prov,de - W*1^ **** proponents
;

Umrewity of Kentucky, whose en- a few daysGertrude Reed, o Lawrenceburg,
neglect to say is that this new em- rollment concluded iMonday June Mrs Lew£tod, were quietly married last Sat- plQyment would be ol comparative- is. A total of 1141 students £e re£'SSJtSurday. We extend congratulations.^ort i durati n-^nd that it istered for classes djring the preL'

Mrs. Bernard Berkshire was hos-, would De tne direct cause of throw- ent summer school,' 18 more thar
tess^to her Bridge Club Friday af- lng an army of men now employed 1

matriculated last year. The second
, in coal mines, railroads and exist- term of the 1934 Summer Sessio

side of- the question to the public.

ternoon.
The Sunday school picnic under illg private utilities, out of work

auspices of Christian church, was ifs nigh time t he Federal govern-
greatly enjoyed by a number of ment held open hearings on the
youngsters last Thursday at the power plan*—and give all concern-
beautiful home of Mrs. Byrde Mc- ed a f air chance to present their
Cord.
Misses Anna Lee and Elizabeth

Burton and Mr. Duluth Garrison,

called on Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ryle
last Thursday evening.

Miss Cordelia Surface has return-

ed home from a pleasant visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Snyder
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

PLEASANT RIDGE

ourA hard wind storm swept
'

! pommunity Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlowi spent

Mrs.Belle Kinney and Miss Maud Sunday wit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ren-

Kinney spent last week with Mr ' a*er °* Florence,

and Mrs. Millard Sullivan, and Mr.' Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Robbins and
and Mrs. Roy Barnes of Burlington.) family spent Sunday with Bob Sny-
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Vaughn, ' der and wife, of Florence,

of Cincinnati, were guests of Mr.
|

Mrs. D. Sebxee and daughter at-

and Mrs. June Hoffman several, tended church at Big Bone Sun-
days last week. day morning.

i

Rev. Don Walker is now a resi- Mr. and Mns. Long spent Sunday
dent of our town.

|

with Ed. Borders and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathews, of, Several from' here attended the:

Newport, and Rev. Whlker were
; Community Sale at Florence Sat-j

dinner guests of Mrs. H. C. Math-; urday afternoon,

ews and family last Tuesday even- Mrs. Vernon Pope spent Tuesday
lng. afternoon with Mrs. A. O. Robbins.

j

Mrs. C. Scott Chambers andj Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Easton and!

daughter Ella May, spent last week Miss Butts spent Sunday with Wm.
with Mrs. Mary Terrill and fam- ; Bradford and wife, of Florence,

ily. . I Mr: and Mrs. Geo. Bradford and
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Klopp spent daughter Mrs. Wilson and- son, at-

several days here last week with tended a basket dinner at Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klopp.

J
Aliens Sunday.

Grant Houze" and family have I W. P. Beemon spent Thursday
moved in with Mr. J. W. Houze.

I
night with M. P. Barlow and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruthford Klopp Miss Nina Darby spent a few days
took their children to the Zoo Sun-; the past week with Miss Lulu Rob-
day,

j
bins.

Mrs. Alta Jarrell was calling on Miss Helen Borders spent Tues-
relatives in Ludlow last Wednesday ' day afternoon with her sister Mrs.
evening. Dameron.

Mrs. John Weisickle is entertain- j Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
ing her aged father, Mr. Marshall,

j
Ora Ross spent Monday with their

The ashes of Mr. William Snyder, sisters -and brbthers of this ridge,

of Detroit, Michigan, were deposit-! Mrs. Charles Adams, aged fifty

-

ed here on the family lot beside
[
five years, passed away Sunday a£-

Will open July 16.

Among the students registered

this term at the University of Ken
tucky are one from Africa, one^'
from Germany and one from Ja
pan, with 26 states, outside of Ken

Mr. and Mrs. Harr Rouse enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs, James Pettlt

Miss Marie Head and friend Wil-| of Florence, Sunday;
visit with Emma Jane.' tord stevens, called on Emma Jane!
Clegg and Mrs, A. O. slack Friday evening. Wilford is
spent the afternoon. [sporting a brand new

Mrs. Bausrs and daughters are coach,
pending several days with
rother W- W. Baldwin.

Charles, Qrville and Emma Jane of Hamilton.

dayjtf

The Boone Countyflfoad base ball

team defeated the Midway base
Plymouth

ball ^^ 5 to s Sunday afternoon
! at Midway's ball diamond,

her. Mrs. Lute Bradford spent Sunday; L , . «.w * n #- ~
'with her father, Mrs. William fcpuff,' **"*? °* toe *<"£« «*! £°f
of Hamilton nere attendcd a P*rty at Guy But-

lack entertained several young James Wilson called on Lucian ter
'

s Saturday* night and report a

folks of thfe community and Bur- Bradford Saturday afternoon.
very nlce ume '

on Thijrsday night. '
I Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rouse and

and Mrs. Cook and Mr. and son, of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Special care is needea in clean-

ylrs. Guesser, of Covington, were Rouse and daughter of Erlp.nger, ing white shoes. Surface dirt 1 or

\

nrw rpnrp^ pnrnii VSaturday evening guests of Aunt and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W& er, of dust should be removed with a dry

Covington, visited their pa%.ks Mr. cloth, and cleaner applied sparing-ment
Enrollments at the University of v

Kentucky from this locality in-

cludes:

Edwin Walton, Hebron.
Dorothy May McHenry, Florence
Marvin S. Moore, Burlington.
Chester Goodridge, Hebron.
Henrietta F. Brugh, Walton.
Kathryn Chandler. Walton.

SSallyj Hughes and famliy.

Cliude Black, who has just re- and Mrs. A. O. Rouse Sunday even- ly] with a clean cloth. After the

urned from Fliorida, called on his ing. shoes have dried thoroughly they

brother Omer Black, Friday after- ! Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clegg attend-
j
should be rubbed briskly. Cleaning

noonj.

.

' ed church at Hopeful Sunday.
j

off thd feet is the pr ferable way.

A. O. Roi^se had the misfortune Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rouse, Mr. and —
to be hit by a truck Thursday, Mrs. Irvin Rouse and son Robert! Many Casey county farmers at-

whicji almost completely wrecked Gale, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (tended 22 garden gpct control

Weaver and children spent Sunday Meetings held by Cofnty Agent M.his car.

Miss Castleman and girl friend with Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Presser, of H. Sasser.

THE MOST

inririri

:

Sfi

ifi

Ifi

Gigantic Drug Sale
An Independent Drug Store

DRUG
Elsmere, Kentucky

I

ifi 407 Dixie Highway Ne$r Garvey Ave.

v 'X
1 'I1v 'I

1•9wvvvvvi »»I^!»»I«»I»»I»4'«I''I'» 'I-'i''I"I''I"l"I"IllS,lI'^ ,i, 'l,4,,H,<"> 'H"t"I"I"I'*<"^"I"H'

of those of his wife Sunday after
Jioon.

Little Miss Helen Fay Snelling
returned home last week after a
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Acra.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Voshell en-

ternoon at five o'clock at Christ

Hospital, Cincinnati, after a brief

illness. Her death was caused from
blood poisoning.

Mrs. Adams had been a resident

of Boone county only a short time

and had made; many friends dur

FIREWORKS *

•

<•
«•

'»

<»

Sale Ends Next Saturday J ly 7 Closing Time MaU Orders Promptly Filled Extra Help Added For Sale

tertained a number of their young ing the time she lived here,
fJU|r rtc test-Friday -evening irr*o»a-»
pimient to Miss Janet Walston.
Miss Cordelia Early spfcnt last

will be* rffissedi by everyone
knew this fine lady.

Besides her husband she is sur

and|!fi
who

Thursday with Mrs. B.H.Berkshire. 'vived by seven] sons, Claude, Cecil,
Miss Mattie Simpson, of Law-Qakley, Emtaett, Emerpn Ethel

renceburg, Ind., spent the week-end and two daughters, Juanita and
with her sister Mrs. Sanders and Florence Adami.
family, of Petersburg, Sunday af-j Funeral services were conducted
ternoon. She fell off of. a porch in- at the WOllu^mstown Christian;
jurlng her arm quite seriously.

| church Wednesday, June 2, after
Mrs. Kate Cox spent a portion which the, remains were laid to

of last week with her sister Mrs. rest in the Wil|iamstown cemetery.
Alma Lewis, in Aurora. '

j

Mrs. Mary Stephens of Bullitts- THREE-HUNDRED-FIFTTEEN
Ville, accompanied by her house THOUSAND PEOPLE KILLED Jp
guests Mrs. Mayme Smith, of Cin-| Between now and 1940, 190,000 ffi
cinnati, and Miss Beulah Threl- people will be killed in automobile

; Jfi
kelt, of Wheatley called on Mrs. accidents. LC
Grace Stephens last Tuesday after- The total of fatalities for the S
noon -

I

entire decade that began with 1930 ft!
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Snyder and

, will be 315,000, and the injury re- i

children spent the week-end with! cord will touch 10,000,000. The fa-
Mrs. Snyders mother, Mrs. Belle talities will be greater than the
Jones. total of the soldiers kiUed in bat-
Mr. and Mrs. p. E. Myers, of Price tie in the entire history of this

country—and will surpass the bat-
tle casualties of the A. E. F. in the
World W|ar mor? than six times.

The number injured will be fifty

35c Freezone
CORN REMTJfER

25c
25c

SHinVHLK
For All White Shoes

19c

-**-<*-

% lo

10c:!

L1FEBOY SOAP
2 for

lie

Hill, were guests o relatives here
Sunday.
Dr. T. E. Randall spent the week-

/end. here with his family.
Storm last Friday evening did

j
times the number of A. E. F. sol-

considerable damage to the trees
|

diers wounded hon-fatally in ac-
around here. Also blew down a barn tion.

pn the Holt White farm.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Gridley were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berk-
shire several days last week.
Mrs. Albert Kittle and daughter

Marilyn were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Berkshire Sunday afternoon.

LABOR FIGHTS GOVERNMENT
POWER PLANTS

That is what it is estimated will

occur if the automobile accident re-
cord during the next six years fol-

lows the experience of the past
four. As a matter of fact, there is

an excellent chance that the num-
ber of fatalities; and injuries will

be greater still—[the accident curve
is tending upward, largely because
of increased driving speeds.
There is one jiPay in which this

ghastly forecast! can be proven
wrong. That is by an aggressive
campaign on the part of responsi-
ble motorists t^ modernize and
strengthen traffic laws, eliminate
cars which are defective in brakes,

men—and threaten investments to*
.taling millions ir! 24 states. Most
of the proposed hydro plants would
duplicate private fuel plants which
are now providing satisfactory ser-
vice i ntheir localities. The Bureau
believes that there is rip need what-
sover for this duplication—and
that all it would do would be to
provide temporary jobs, at the ex-
pense of an equal number of per-

The National Job Saving and In-
vestment Bureau for the Coal in-
dustry—which is made up of rep-
resentatives of both the mine own-
ers and the very aggressive United
Mine Workers organization—re-
cently said that it will fight plans: lights, steering aind other essential
for government hydro-electric pro-

j

parts, and to pass legislation which
jects "to the last ditch." i enforces adequate examination for
According to the Bureau, these

j

drivers. So long as the reckless,
plans threaten the jobs of 600,000 the incompetent and the irrespon-

sible rule the highways, as they do
now, the lives arid property of all

other motorists are in constant
danger.

"Elimination of the common
practice of subsidizing municipal
electric service. ...is one of mu-
nicipal' ownership's needed reforms.

Supervision of ajecounts, together
with control over rates, service and
certificates of. public convenience

manent jobs, in the case of one of land necessity would figure impor-
the most important federal pro- tantly in the elimination of diver-
Jects, that on the Loup River in sion of funds, double taxation, and
Nebraska, the heads of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, the Rail-
way Brotherhoods and the coal op-
erators' association protested to
the government—and were not

inefflciecy "Scribner BJrlenach. /.

Union county
monstriations caj

<p0ung people to j

I rally day de-
manv more
the-club.

35c

RUBBING ALCOHOL
Pint

19c
50c

JERGENS LOTION

37c
KLEENEX frTSSUE

10c
KOTEX

15c
2 For 29c

25c Brilliantine, 12 for . . ... .26c

35c T '^Vauchay face powder, 2 for 26c

25c I J>y Talcum] 2 for T 26c

J5c Vstort Oil, 4k 2 for 26c

25c'.ft. Wbst Toothpaste, 2 for. . . ?9c

35c Mtchers Casjfcoria, 2 for. 36c
35c Syrup

| of Figs & Senna 2 for 36c

35c Haarlem Oil i Capsules, 2 for 36c

25c Bime Water, pt., 2 for 26c

25c i eetCascaria, 2 oz., 2 fe>r 26c

25c ^srmieidal Soap, 2 for 26c
25c Mot Soap, for tired aching

flfet, 2 for 26c

20c Fine Combs, 2 for 21c

10c Child's toothbrushes, 2 for lie

26c

26c

26c

25c Tincture Iodine, 1 oz., 2 for.

25c Petrolatum or Quinine hair

Tonic, 2 for

25c Luxor Lip Stick, or Rouge
Refills, 2 for

35c Hinkle Pills, 100's, 2 for 36c

35c Seidlitz Powders 12*s 2 for....36e

30c Paregoric, 1 oz., 2 for 31c

35c Gold Modal Llaxative Salts2 for* 36c

35c Gold Medal Boil Salve, 2 for 36c

35c Glycerine Suppositories, 2 for 36c

10c White Petroleum Jelly, 2 ...lie

75c Special Guaranteed Pile Oint-

ment; 75c Pint Mineral Oil,

2 for 76c

f

5 Pound
EPSOM SALT

In Bag

29c
35c

ARSENATE OF LEAD
For Bean Bettle and

Potato Bugs

19c

We Jerve Niser Ice Cream Exclusively—Bulk Pint Pkg. 20c

—N—
65c Neet Hair Remover 49c50c

75c

'*
V

39c

44c

10c
25c Corn

20c

ELECTRIC BU
30 or 60 Watt

10c
CRAZY WATE
CRYSTALS

.50

60c

JAD SALTS
Condensed

I

49c!
50c

LUX^R FACE
POWDER

and
50c

LUXOR PERFUME
Both!

75c

EVEREAfyY
FLASHLIGHTS

23c
With Bu

Batteries 5c

-t-A—
hletic Supporter ....

Alophen Pills' 100's .

.

-JB—
50c Burma Shave 39c

$1.00 layers Aspirin 100's 59c
35c B je Jay Corn Remover 19c

Climax Wallpaper Cleaner, 3 25c
orn or Callouse plasters 19c

-D_
35c Danderine 29c

_E—
75c Ljo Salts j.... 59cm ^f_
$1.00 Pint! Fly Funeral 49c
35c Flit ..]... 29c

—b—
$1.00 .Gem Razor, 2 Gem Blades

B h 25c
-I-

50c Iawia Toothpaste 39c
10c I^Vy >fuap 5c

$1.00 Listerine . . 59e

$1.00 Iysol 79c
50c* L? eriue Toothpaste 33c

35c Mjm 29c

65c M»ge Liquid 39c

20c Mofh Balls, lb 13*

85c Mellins Foods 69c

75c Olive Oil, pint J 49c

Ovaltine 75c and 39c

—P—
25c Pipes 10c

35c Ponds Creams 25c

25c Packers Tar Soap 19c

50c Pepsodent Toothpaste 39c

50c- Phillips Milk Magnesia 39c

25c Ruby Blades for Gillete, 5*s 10c
i

35c Sloan's Liniment 25c

$1.20 S. M. A. Baby Food 90c

S1.00 Squibbs Mineral Oil, pint . . .59c

50c Stationery, lined envelopes . . . 25c

50c Squibbs Shaving Cream
50c Cigarette lighter free—Both .39c

_T—
85c 3 Flower Face Powder 67c

35c

Hammonds
SLUG SHOT
For Cabbage

19c
Box

Lee's Worm Capsules

FOR CHICKENS

10c
75c

LEE'S DIP
FOR STOCK

Quart

49c
N. P.

75c
C. ASPIRINS
100's i*

—U—
50c Unguentine 43c

-W-
$1.00 Wine Cardui 79c

Wave Set, largest size 10c

Woodbury New Face Powder 25c

$1.00 Waterless Cleaner, 5 lb 39c

-Y-
Yellow Ochre, lb. 10c

$1.00 Mjlk of Magnesia, qt 69c

25c M is Talcum 17c

* WHISKEY SPECIALS

33c
»75c Sidney's

POISON IVY AND
POISON OAK
TREATMENT

29c
50c Sidney's .

NIL-O-RUB
For Atheletes Foot
and Ringworm

33c
—

•

LUCKY SEVENTEEN
Good' Sweet Mash

raight

LEY

21 Year Old
BLUE GRASS
WHISKEY

1 38

I

Cotton Club
GIN

Fun pt. triple distilled

79c

*2
1.50 CRAB ORCHARD
1 Tear Old Whiskey

99c
Per Pint

FIFTH GIN

98c

Fifth 3 Star

MUSCATEL BRANDY
$-|..69

Fifth Better Days
WHISKEY
$1 .09

General Pick Ginger

Ale or lime Richy

10c*

50c LUXOR ROUGE -

33c
LARGE WOODBURY

SOAP
9c Bar—3 for

25c
8 Inch Guaranteed
ELECTRIC FAN

*2»

1 Gallon

PICNIC JUG,
Keeps Cold or Hot,

98c 1
m

EIBIiUiUaiEIEIiiinfiiraraiBIHlHIi Boone County's Nearest Drug Store ilElZIEfiUZJimiariUZlZ

*

JUUl
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BIG BONE.
• *••*•••••••
Ivan Rich spent a few days last

week with Raymond Smith and
family of Gunpowder.

Bobbie Carroll has been on the

sick list but is improving now.
Harold Presser spent last Friday

night with his sister Mr. Hayes
Feldhaus.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace Mil-

ler were" in the city one- day the

the past week-
Russell Miller and family have

been in Indiana on a fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus and
daughter Marlyn Carol.^pent the

week-ehd with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Presser and family.

Mr. Finnell is somewhat improv-

ted at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace Mil
I*

m BOOMS

f

RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY s
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rr

• given by krs. Alice Walton-Davis

!

UNION j at: her home on Commonwealth
ler entertained relatives at dinner \ t m » * » » • •«'•[• •!^ve -

etiirned Dr - George Randolph Coe and

• • • • • • • • •

POINT PLEASANT

Sunday. Mrs. Gaines Huey has.

Miss Gladys Moore, of Dayton, is from a "visit with her brot

the guest of her sister Mrs. Conner IA. M. Edwards and Mrs. E4

• old Utz, J. D. Riddle

j Riddle spent Sunday
i Mrs. Elmer Estes and

and Elnoxa
with Mr. and

family of

Mrs.'cnas.Vloore'andMrsrKittie I^wrenceburg Inld.

Bunt Sullinder and family, of

Carroll.

Noel Walton was a caller in Big
Bone Sunday.

The fact that alfalfa produced a

fairly good first crop of hay, de-

spite unfavorable weather, should

encourage more farmers to grow

this legume. Most other hay crops

were affected by the lack of rain.

Meanwhile, rain would produce
another alfalfa crop and possibly

two more.

their homfc in Elizabeth. West Va.

Mrs. Katherine Hicks RaSniil, of

Walton, spent the week-end guest

of Mr. an4 Mrs. Harvey Hrlcsj who
are now nicely located in tye Hicks

cottage. > m
Mrs. Kittie Stansifer-Ciee|c, a

former resident of the community,
died Sunday June 24th, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. ElberJ Glack-

en in Erlanger. I

Mrs. C. H, Bristow is ffl ft the

family residence on Big Bqne road.

Mr. and ! Mrs. EmersorASmith,
Master Bobby and W. H. Smith mo

cut.!^?5- C06 were dmner quests Sun-; clore &nd ^^^ Carder called on'

ds ati^I of Mt and M*8- Opines Huey.U^ j s Eggleston a little while Crescent Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Rev. William Claiborne France, Thursday , Browm, Mr. and Mrs. John Bell

stated supply for the Presbyter- Ji _ _ ;and family all spent Saturday ev-

iarrcongregation, will spend ™\ u^^£ t̂

T^^ w^ ifenm« at "* tod :Mr*^ WteM
summer vacation in the village, re-^J^, *KL?£i^tSSS^ &t a turUe **
turning to Louisville to resume his MlSs BeUe Baker ear Limaburg. ^ aQd l %^ Wernz and
work at the Seminary in mid-Sep- Mrs. Chas. Moore spent Thursday daughter Heiin, spent Tuesday ev-

teniber. of^ week ^-th- Miss Kittie and ^ning With Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bell

s. Warren Utz began a six Annie Brown. 4and family jR Ludlow,
weejk's course of study at the Uni- Brice Darby spent Sunday with, Carl Bell spent last Wednesday

ity of Cincinnati, Monday.
•

;
evening with "Miss Helen Weros.

CENTERVIEW
« * * • • • * •

Several relatives gathered at 1the

Walter Riddell near Hebron.
There were 35 present at Point ,

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Crail and
Pleasant Sunday school Sunday, j

daughter of Dayton, Ky., spent sev-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber, of eral days last week with Mr. and
Dry Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. John (Mrs. Lawrence Glenn and daugh-
Beil and family and Geo. Werne and ;ters.

withMaster Booby and w. *. wmwa uw-
, ^w" *™*7\»"^"^ -;.^; wife, all spent Sunday with William Carl Munte spent Sunday with

tored to Carrollton Sunday far ttie
, honie of Mr. and Mrs Frank^ALen

; Grosg^^ ,^ father ^ Mike Muntz of the
f

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and North Bend bottoms.day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller last Sunday June 24th in a double

and interesting family.
\

j celebration, it being the annual

Miss Sue Katherine Bris w and ; Neafl-Allen reunion, and the birth-
\ c„^Z_m J?^ w° „„ J \,„ Kl^ZZ

Mrs. Tom Robert; Huey entertained day of Mr. K^ark re^^; o,!
|u"day with M, and Mrs

a group'of friends with Brifee

urday afternoon, at the Racnal res-
j

Mrs
idence. Gay seasonal flowers and] Mrs
the bright frocks worn by the

j

morl

guests added a very festive snote toWhaley and family, Mr. and tMrs.

the, living ffobm of tins at active
j

Fraijik H. Lee, Mrs. Adaie Lee,j Mr.

old home. Those enjoying \Jb bos-
1 Ben

Sat- Unipn. Those pnesent were Mr., and
Fred Neal and family, Mr.| and.

P. P. Neal, Mr. and Mrs. dlen-
Benriett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

. Kat

Frank ' ily spent Tuesday evening with

Kood and family. v
| his mother at Crescent Springs.

. Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Harrington! Mr. and Mrs. John Beil spent

cpect Sunday afternoon with their
\
Wednesday evening with Mr. Henry

father. i Souther and family at Bullittsvilie.

The Carey Roofings and Shingles which we
sell are time tested and proven. They are

made in the world's largest roofing plant, by

a manufacturer who has been a leader in the

industry for over 60 years.

We can supply the right roof for any purpose,

and you'll find our prices most attractive.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

pitality were Mrs. Sam B*fcigum,

Mrs. Marvin Gaines, Mrs. Kather
ine Hicks-Raphal of Walton; Miss

Rebecca Sleet, of Beaver; Mrs.

toward Dressman, Mrs. Harvey
Hicks, Miss Jane Shelton \ Istow,

Mrs. G. R. Coe, Mrs. Walter^rgu-
son and Mrs. Ben S. Houstodj'

It is- with iiiuch regret tftit the

Neal and son, Roxy, Clifford

Ranisey, Miss Bessie Lee, Everett

Lyons, .all of Grant county;
j

Mr.

and Mrs. James E. Northcuttj of

Covikton, Mr. and Mrs. JB,o*ard Qn Wm Gross and ^ Thuraday
'

' evening.

J. S. Eggleston spent last Tues-
day with his son Charlie and fam-

Harold U^z spent Sunday evening
with his aunt Miss Kittie and An
nie Brov/n.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston call-

ed on Mrs, Kittie Darby and fam-
ily Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton were calling

Mrs. Elnora Riddle and son J. D.

spent Saturday with her parents,

«lMr. and Mrs.J. S. Eggleston.

Feldiaus of Walton, Mr
Joseph Feldhaus and son Joei of

Ludlow, Mr. Edward Feldhaus land

daughter Helen Jane, of Elsmere,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feldhaus land

two sons Jaines and William, of Un-
and
Mrs.

Sara

kinspeople and friends of Mrs. Els

ton Webster learned of Mr. Web-
j
ion, [Mr. Raymond Newman

ster's death, the past week a&tlkeir: son John of Union, Mr. and
home in Mississippi. Mrs. V foster] Elbeit Cook and daughter

will be remembered as the iic0nd
|

Fran :es of Elsmere, Mr. and i/Lrs.

daughter of the late PirmliS Fall,
! Geo. Bradford, and Mrs. Charlotte

j

and Mrs. Jennie Riley Fall, who 'for Wilscn and son Bradley,! of nearj

many yearsj have lived in Alexand- Florehce, Mrs. Sara Lusher and
lia, Indiand,. daughters Dorothy and Madeline,

Mrs. W. T.

S. Houston spent Tuesday fivC

!ly at Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, Har-

Housekeepers spend an average

of 426 hours a year washing dish-

es, according to Miss Ida C. Hag-
man of the College of Agriculture,

University of Kentucky. She believes

the job warrants more attention to

equipment, kinds of dishes and
other cooking utensils used, and
general cleaning methods.

Spears and Mrs Ben of Elpnere, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

pent Tuesday in' Ci n- j Hedges and son Preston of Union,

cinnati withtheir sister Mrs. jks.jMr. abd Mrs. Bruce Ryle, Won. Af-
I terkirjk, Hazel Storm, Mrs. M. Kite,

Miss porothy Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Aspury.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Norman enter

tamed with a delightful dinner
J

Warren Jones, of Indiana, Franklin

Sunday noon. Their guests ,wepre

Miss Nannie P.i Burkett, ,M1sj 3op-

ricia Rachal, Mrs. Ben S. He, jtAn

and Rev. W. C. France.
j

Harry Cronnell has with him has

cousin Mr. (jharley Davis and Mrs.
Davis, of Covington.

t
Mrs. G. R. Coe was in Erlanger

Friday to atjtend the "Bridge rt}y

Allen, Chas. Allen and son Bobby,

of Coirington, Rev. R. A. Johnson,

Wm. .Ulen and Alma Fay After-

kirk 2 nd hostess.

Several attended the fish fry at

Big Bone Baptist church last Sat-

urday. All reported a good time.

Mr.. and Mrs. Jonn W. Aylor and
family spent Sunday with their

daughier Mr. and Mrs. Jofci Town-
send, df Big Bone Road.

Mr. s.nd Mrs. Bernard Jones had
as the:r Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. HI Peck and son Ralph and
wife, of Elmwood Place, Cincinna-

ti, Mr. Chas. Moore, Miss Mate Cole-

man, Mrs. Belle Jones, of Peters-

burg, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Snyder

and twp children, of Lawxenceburg,

II Ind.. an;d Chas. Wilson, of Finer.

Bud Aylor spent Sunday with

Lloyd K. Jones of Landing.

'Bobby! Allen, of Covington, is

spending this week with his grand-

parents,) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen

lof this place.

Ridge Juniors defeated

y last Sunday with a score

. The regular Green Ridge

"eated the Waterloo-Hath-

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullo< k
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulanc* Service

A
^ ^

I^^.I.l
^> ^i.^>» .^ .I.^..I..;

.^^ .I.^.^ .^ I^^.^ ^& .I..^ .I~^ .^ .I.I.»I
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It Is Our Desire

conduct

as a great

beautiful

t to

Green
Hathaws
of 4 to :

team de

away "Sdrubs" 12 to 5. Next Sunday
July 1 Waterloo plays Green Ridge

at the home park. Don't forget the

double hfeader July 4th at the home
park. Refreshments willbe served.

First ganjie at 12:30 p. m. Everyone

come.

THERE is much tjo delight the eye
of every Kentuckiqn in the "Louisviljle section" of his

state . . /Louisville, with its world-famous Churchill

Bo'-ns, its magnificent parks and art museum; Bards-
town, with its celebrated "My Old Kentucky Home'
(where Stephen Collins Foster wrote the charming bal-

lad of that name), and its beautiful old St. Joseph's

Cathedral . . . Further South in Nelson county is the

Abbey of Our Lad/ of Gethsemane, an ancient mon-
astery of the Trapmst order . . . The Butler Memorial
Park at Carrollton,jand the century-old Brown Pusey
Community House at Elizabethtown are other interest-

ing things to see . . . Plan now to see this section of your
state this summer.

Motor through Kentucky this summer. Standard
Oil service-stations and dealers in Standard Oil prod-
ucts offer the motorist every convenience all along the
way. New and interesting road maps (in color) free of
charge.

Above :

Lev^e at

Louisville

I
<

RIgkt:
St. Joseph's
Cathedral

at

Bardstoivn

|
If the manure dropped on pas-

tures by animals were well scatter-

ed each iwjnter after the grazing

season is over, it would make the

manure ihuch more effective and

be a decided- help to the grass. A
dirag or harrow can be used to do

tjie scattering.

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family
i

-1 '

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

| dignified .service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. 86 WALiOlM, KENTUCKT
SHSNSHZHSHXHSHSHSHEH3HKHZHrCHXK3HZH&HZMXMXHSMXHXMXMCIHi
vms-

>M"i"i-*'>*»*i i*»'i'-i"><'»*»»<'*'i' a-»» -i 'i ':''i''i >> # '! i»< i run ti{ »«»

* F. W. Kassebaum & Son,* Inc.

Authorized Dealers

«i'Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

rTTTTxTTTTTTT*

u*m> row powABiLimr

T. W. SPINES CO. I

Coal & Coke

* * *

j,ESSOLUBE—the modern hydroBned
oil has the great advantage of <ombin-
ing in one oil the five characteristics
of the ideal motor lubricant

CI OWN STANDARD GASOLINE
is 6 perfectly balanced gasoline with
all* the desirable qualities, plus anti-

knock properties without added cost

I
A Whitley county 4-H club set

shade treus in the school yard,

raised $44 to help rebuild the com-
munity church, and is raising mon-
e^ for schjool repairs.

4—^ i

Ems WANTED ON COAL
The Boohe County Board of Ed-

u/jatlon will receive bids on fur-

nishing coal for the schools of the

county till 10:00 o'clock a. m., July

3rd; 1934, tio be put in the bins at

thfe following places:

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0964 s

'

Dixie 7049 . , Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Sy. \

«»»»i"H"i"i"Hi <"i'»»*»»»»<"Hi»***-i-»»iH "ii t »'Hi'i'*<i"t»»» iiiHi | # # tt

*'********'t**4 i **i i*'l*4i*tlH **l i *t*'ii4 i i4 1 < <mm I

^Burlington
"Florence

Nejwi Have
Henron

I

Churchill Dovms Race Track

Standard Oil Company
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

1 :

Bushels
2000
2400

2400
2200

Hamilton
\

•••••• *°Q

"Petersburg j
3

Constance - • • •* 400

Belkeview ?*...

Pt.l Pleaosaht » • • 100

Taylorsport 100

Noijth Bend I
10°

Bestver Lick Colored
r

• • • 100

•^uruington Colored ^ • • 200

B|ids are a >ked on both block coal

id run of nine;

The biddei shofild state the trade

injie of the, coal on which his bid

is i^ade. libe Brfard reserves the

^ght to reje :t atiy and all bids.

Diid to the fact that the regular

Itlayifor th3 Baofd meeting falls on
a holiday, ths day was changed for

this month ;o Tuesday July 3.

D. JI. Norris, Secretary

'nai

EARN MONEY
You can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand
and Tjpewriting at home in half the tim^, and at

one-fifth the cost of attending a business college.

You can complete the course in bookkeeping or «»

banking, and receive your diploma in two months.
You can learn to write over 100 words a minute in

shorthand in less than twoj months, and you can be-

come an expert, rapid typist in six weeks.

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisfacj

tion and a good position~guaranteed, or your tuition

will be refunded in full. Send ten cents in coin or
stamps for complete descriptive literature of the

courses in which you are
j
interested. Do it today.

AMERICAK CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
1850 Downing St, '• Denver^ £olo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States|

•MMMi i iiiii i ninn »MMnnnunu itnnnM****
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RABBIT HASHIN6S
1X
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(By Noel Walton)

down about the Lick are pretty reg- their bathing suits the other
! ular in their curfew time these is what we want to know.
I days.

i
•

• •

i

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

"Shay," said on?, "ya oughtaseen
And a blowout up at the switch me when I was bprn, only we

Saturday nite furnished- consider- two pounds."
i able entertainment to the boys and : "Didja live" Hiccupped the

ore [girls there (and everybody elses) ,

u'Sure" reported^ the first

worth gals - oughta see me now."

And a family reunion will be And so on, but

held in Rabbit Hash all this week, hot to do anymor|e so we'll have to

• • • fade
Yours for

or less bare, of any thing

while but just the same we hate to

break the routine (not however
because we're afraid that we'll dis-

appoint anybody.
Notice that the Black Brothers

olj&r.
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Why didnt two little bOys wearj
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MORRIS 5 AND 10c STORE EM£K
E
Y
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-| rC 2 Qt. Grey Coffee Pots QQ (

XO Special "O*/
Extra Special Fabray
Oil Cloth—yard

HEBftON
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it's entirely too

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

TO BOOST KENTUCKY

ADVERTISEMENTS TO FEATURE way of spots of historical

POINTS OF BEAUTY AND IN
TERE$T IN STATE

interest

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Recorder is- authorised ta
announce

JOS. P. GOODENOUGH

perspiration
—Hasher

are some of the most picturesque

In a aeries of advertisements to mountains in the United States. In
ibegin a^ once in this paper, and

|
the area between the mountains

and beauty than Kentucky. Along} as a candidate tor Congress from
our Eastern and Southern borders i the Fifth District, composed of Gal-

latin, Boone , C ant, Pendleton,
Campbell, Kento Trimble, Shelby
and Carroll counts in the Demo-

August/^other leading daily and weekly, dan the river, lies the Blue Grass' cratic primary Mturday,
\ newspapers in Kentucky, the Stand- 1 section—a section that has no rival 4, 1934.

|

*W
ard Oil Company will feature many for garden-like beauty. Our caves 'if*

'
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•
; spots of beauty and historic inter-

j

are listed with the wonders of t4ie We are authorized to announce
! est in Kentucky. I modern world. Our palsades on tbe OVERTON t HOGAN

'

Mr*
* Ait^r^rip Lnt "UvM-aV °ne advertisement will feature Kentucky River have been coik-jof WiUiamstown. Grant County,

rtav?hPrT^tWk wife MreaS- the fanous Blue G rass action;
'
pared with the famous cliffs of the: as candidate for^he Democratic

t ! pj «T tt I

I
others tie Nationaal Park Area,' Hudson. I

nomination for JAge of the Court
* '

Chester Goodricke and Edwin iEastern Kentucky, the Louisville
|

"We feel that by calling the ajt-jof Appeals'? August, 1934, Primary.
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w;a|iton who are attending college S ectionJthe Mountains and South-
i
tention of the Kentucky motorist' Your support solicited.

—-^ I at Lexington I spent the ^***-< "
Pastern Kentucky ,

the Pennyrile
;

to the many interesting things to
week-e 1

B

m

ENJOY JULY FOURTH
WITH BIG DAY AT HEBRON

BASEBALL
Hebron Coca-Colas vs Claraville Coca-Colas

At 10:00 A.M.

. with home fo]ks. I

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ernst

| < two sons of Mt. Ajuburn, were

{and Purctiase in Western Kentucky.' see and do in every section of h)Ls In Arkansas and Oklahoma, the

;::•

: -:
week-end guests of his parents, Mr.A/rT Sti

In an interview at Louisville Mr. state, we will be doing him a favor

E. Smith, President of the and at the same time stimulate bus-

tandard Oil Company. Incorporat- I iness this summer for Kentucky ho-

Erngt ed in Kentucky, stated: "No state tels, resorts, and merchants in gen-

ii ;
. Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Goodridge 'H more

i

t0 offer its PeoPle in tne ff^
|l| son and daughter spent last Su£-

j

II day with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Co:

!| ner and family.

The Utopia Club met with Ce
II and John Conner ; at their honf

|| Thursday evening.,

Harvey AylorS, Jr.

III Price Hill, Ohio/ ar$ spending a fe

days with Mr. ind Mrs. H. L. Crii

A

and brother cf

— In The Afternoon

kncL the >[ery low condition of the years. *

.

remaining acreage June 1 indica-j Pears—The* total pear crop is

^ions point to a crop of only about
j

forecast on June 1 at 21,425,000

100,000,00b bushels.
J

bushels, which is but 1 per cent lar-

! Pasture*—With continued drouth ger than the short crop produced

hiring M^y, pastures declined very
j

in 1933,

Sharply and the condition on June than the

dry weather in late May 'caused
some deterioration. The condition
reported for the 10 Southern States

on June 1 averaged 74.0 per cent
for all early potatoes compared
with 69.9 per cent on June 1 a year
ago and 74.7 per cent, fee average
June 1 fondition for the 8 years,

1924 to 1931.

CORNOJIACKER'S MEET
The girls of the Sewing Circle

arly 3 per cent smaller met Saturday afternoon at Mrs. H-
op. of 1932 and about 5 Kottmyer's Jr. Some of the girls

was "the! lowest ever reported for
' per cent less than an average crop have almost completed their sew-

nea
i ere

Hebron vs. Constance
:::::

jfj

ss!:

Of the Lowe-Campbell League

Game Called at 2 :30

ler and family. i

| ^n_ montL of tne year with the [for the preceding 5 years
Mrs. Bessie Harding entertame^ * ^

Qn t % mQ | Early Potatoes-Many
her saster Mrs. Ka^ Hafer of Lud- P

cond
L
on Qn June ,. as

low, several days 14-st week.
.ported by crop correspondents, av-!in the condition of early potatoes

eiraged 53.!! per cent of normal com- j
since May 1. In some South Atlan-

ing for this year.

The Girls

the Hi Y. boys at the home of One

cf their members Miss Dorthy Con
ner, Saturday nigh

of the another meeting £ aturday, June 30.

re- 'Southern States show little change! Margy Dolwick,

We will have

Club Reporter

Eighty tons of lb-

pared with 81.5 on June l last year tic States growing conditions have Roekcastle county

and 75.7 in 1925, the previous low been quite favorable although there
j

seeded • to soybeah

for June J. All of the States from has recently been excessive rain, j 'emergency hay ct\>

These will be good games. Come out and see them.

— FIREWORKS AT NIGHT —

^J?™JS2&A S!l
a
J grno andTKentuclcy west to -the,

Rockies wifch the exception of Mon-

55

i

afternoon with Mi
frarl Aylor has a

tism

Dorthy Rouse
ase of rheuma

tana in 19*1, 'report record low con

Rachel, of Ludlpw, are the guests lciJUil,c

m i l nmiiM tiniH "H *»» ««iniimim

fnn"
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BASE

of her parents, ^Ir.jand Mrs
Clore.

Mrs. Alline R^itman had as
guests several days' the past week
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Stephens, of Bullittsvihe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. &• Garnett had
as their guests Sunday evening L

Tnhn as a group wias lower than pre-

viously reported for any State on

b 'on June S'. Pastures were fair to

excellent in the Atlantic Coast

States, Southern Cotton Belt States

and the Pe cine Northwest.

Rye—Ryu production is forecast

at 18,756,oqo bushels or a decrease i *
fee |

DOUBLE HEADER
SHERMAN, KY. s. BELLEVIEW

At Belleview . I

FOURTH OF JULY
First Game Called at 1:30 P. M.

Z, SL^ ^ rtl/r „v^ nf of about 9,(100,000 bushels from the'*
M Highhouse and Geo. Lenhoff, of

1 est
'

inate Last year produc-,|

Someting to
Crow About

Golden Bantam Whiskey

100-Proof straight whiskey; mellowed in wood for

2 years; Pint

f

i was used in

land to be
and cowpea

Hiwyiimt

Erlanger. .

)t ^ Estimated at 21,184,000 f
Miss gopks,and Miss Smith re-

u ^ (1927-1931);
turned ^rdm Chicago Saturday,
where they had been on a
week's visit,

i

hprman
J.*Points rf

J. Hartman 1st b
E. Glenn 3rd b.

R. Robertson rf

B. Harrison ss

P. Johnson, If,

J. Vest, 2nd b.

Parnell c.

McCormack p.

Hutton p.

^adies 25c

1 ilTl^rrllfl

Admsision

Belleview
W. Rogers If.

L. Ryle 2nd b
A. Hitzfield ss

J. Walton 3rd b.

R. Stephens c.

A. Rogers 1st b.

H. Rogers cf

A. Sebree rf

R. Ryle c
J. Brady p.

H. Deck p.

P. Carver p.

W. Bradburn p.

Gents 35c

Mr.

;!

• F3\

UNION

trs. W. J., Williams had

everal
averase production was 40,950,000

,

jijUshels

Oats—Thfe condition of oats on

June 1, 1934 was reported at 47.2

'per cent o^ normal, as compared
(

jwife 78.7 per cent on June 1, 1933,

* * riid the lOJyear (1222-1931) aver-if
and Mrs. \y. J. Williams had ,e conditio

!

n oI 82.1 per cent. The 1
'

as guests Sunday evening Mr. and- ent condition is the lowest
Mrs. Woodrbw Wilson, of Ludlow, J&uhe x confition on record, fee
and Mrj an<^ Mrs. Whi- Lozier and!^^^ lQ

T
being 78 3 per CQnt re-

childrenl Virgil and Silis, of Cov-\^ted m m >B . For the country as a
^Ston. '

I whole, conditions as of June 1 sug-
J. C. pristow and Wm. Williams ^3t an oats crop of leSs than 700,-

Sr., of Union and Big Bone Road,
!00D j)000 ou5h els compared with a

attended, the all day meeting at crop last yeu ol 722,485,000 bush-
Richwood church Sunday. Both of

eis and a IC :year (1922-1931 aver
these gehtlemen said that they ao.

e rroducl j n of: 1,228,857,000
Were scholars of the Sunday school

bUShels

OLD JOHN
i

$0-19 "

100-Proof straight whiskey; aged in wood for

6 months; Pint

" i
t-4 .25 if

DAVID HAREM BLEND, P&t 5c

TOLL'S PHARMACY!
lEnd of Ft. Mitchell Car Lint

A numb
tow say

bdr of yfars, ago.

is it is 64 years si

Mr. Bris
years since he was

t << l <lil»»4'** <'<'*4'<,<'<,»4'i<, 'I,4'»**»* 't''l''l'*<''I,,I,<l|I,|t,,tl 'i,ll' |t,** ,<''t,<,* 't,'>*
4*

were,

Hay—The condition of hay on

June 1 was enly 51.5 per pent com-
fb*i a.member of Richwood Su

g

n4ay pared with 7).9 in 1933; 77.4 in 193^

i****Hrl*^^^ yegrfolofsaU^fe^a ooy of ^f
nd

81

a
7^ eLdS^this y'Srto

ij?. 70 years ago^S^ Of fee ^"1 far below any other June 1 figure

°iof record—^tte previous record low

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
AT BULLITTSVILLE CHURCH

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1934
At 6:00 P. M.

EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

ers who iwent from Union
Mis Warner Senijor,

|

Miss Jane
bein ?5 Q Qn June ^ 1926 t which

Bristow, Dr. and Mrs. Crouch and
year

B
producti 5n was 76,499,050 tons

son, Mr and Mrsu\W. J. WaUiams
The c0nditioif of alfalfa hay (59 .i)

t and son Shirley, Miss Mabel Wright,
ic „nt rplf, ti^lv aS low as cloVeT

*

Mrs. Mary Sleet, Miss
"^."^"•jis not relatively as low as clove!
Maggie Tay-

timotny (53.1J). The June 1 condi-
AU

jtion of wild Hay is only 37.7 or less

than half fe| usual figure. Condi

lor and Mrs. Buddie Stevens
enjoyed the day vej-y much.
Rev. and Mrs. Larenjce Steele, of J™

1^^ taril nay on June 1 was
Covington^ called alj Wpi. Williams'

g , nRT
*

Monday 'evening,
I
bringing with

them Miss Ruth Lunsford

,
per cent j

compared with June

1 figures opolO in 1933; 76.9 in 1932,

/£ alto a 10-yeai average (1922-1931)

% i
Thomas, v^ho is going to spend the

Q^2 Q
firept of her vacation at the Wil

» .|i<..|..:»I.^»».I..>.>»<..l..|i4i4.4».|i^ .l.4..I.^>4..I..I..H^»I"I'<"l"l-»-l"l"K"I'<"H"»'H":"I"» liams homje.

Mr. and! Mrs. Boss
as guests Wednesday

)lifton had.

The situaticjn is particularly ser-

ious in the North Central States

an? .some Western
di >

States where I

•• *- Jiith has practically ruined ndt|M- i ii i Mwm 1

1

iiHwmiHWwnnwm M H"M'^ |Sam Works and son, ol Covington,'^
y hay but^other feed crops and

* Aionrl Mr arirt Mrs 'WTn niiftrm nf _ _^ __ v_ n i j«
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Bank Operation

ATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and tinder ali-cir-

Cumstances.

It is our p.urpose arid desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

TAVA7ATA
i I

I

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURUNGTON, :: :: _ KENTUCKY

*
*

UNITEDVSTATES GEfTEJRAL
CROP COMMENTS AS

V

t Winter
winter whea
000 bushels,

production

in 1933 and t

average of 63
The condi^i

June 1 was re

bent of normal

• "flfm - Clifton, of
pastureS over large areas. Hay lands

have been used for pasture in some
of these Statea in the hope of sav-

ing starving livestock. Rains sines

June 1 in the jdryest parts of the

OF JTJINE 1, 1934 Northwest have given some relief,

it—Prod action of But even with second cuttings of

forecast lat 400,357,-i average size aid some late emer-

comparek wife a gency; l*ay crops possible in part of

351,030,000 bushels the drouth region, there is

5-year K 1927-1931) chancie for a Uhited States produc-|

81,000 bushels. i

tiorj this year ojf much over 50,000,-
(

,

DYNAMITE TO ftp
T-N-T Livestock Spray

1
t

79c
little i"

much over 50,000,

)"f "whiter wheat on 000 tons, or about two thirds as

rted at 55.3 per much as
t
the rather small crops of

is compared with the last few yefrs.

64.0 per cent on\June 1 last year! Apples—The June 1 condition of

1 and the 10-year $1922-1931) aver- 48.7 per cent of normal is the sec-

I age June 1 condition of 75.7 per on dorjreeord. The lowest figure for,

i cent. The lowest Jhne 1 condition this date, 42.2 pfcr cent was record-

previously reported was 8.20 per ed in
1J921.

The condition last June

I cent in 2885 \ 1 was 7117 per cent and the 10-year
'

Spring Wheat—Condition of all (1922-1931 averaige is 69.2 per cent,

spring wheat was rfepOrted at 41.3 1
Peaches—The total peach crop is

on June l
f

as forecast as of Jkine 1 at 48,673,000

;r 'cent' on ' bushels, which 1 i about 7 per cent
j

10-yiar (
1922-' large than the 1933 crop, 15 per;

jonditlori of
(

centy|b^ger than the production of

aous lov re- 1932Jbut is 10 per cent less than'
itioni was 67.9 tne average crop for the preceding
(1931.

'c°?£*~
5 years. The larger crop this year is

turn of Dururri wheatXisvas reported j* • * r , T . . r.- ^.^.^
at 29.6 per ceht of Vonnal and the res

f"
of considerably better

other spring wheat at $2A< prosp«clis in thej Scuthen

per cent of hormal
compared with 84.£

June 1, 1933 a|nd th^

1$3 1 > averr r ?.
\
Jun

<

83 3 per cent. The
cord; for Junej 1 conl

per cent, reported

Per
Gal

PRODUCT
I 1

ELASTIC ROOFING PAIN#
Extra Heavy Black—Per Gallon

75c
— Bring Your Container —

:*

Gulley & Pettit
»

Burlington
i iiiH iu ii i i #4< * • 1 • 1 » 1 1 1 j 1

1

•* 1 1 iiHM i iHHHitt Considering the loss 1 of acreage than prevailed during the past two 1 1 1 1 1

I

I 1 1 M ll 1 1 1 1 1m >!H I IHtH 44 1

1

1 1 1

1
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I
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BMXMZMXHXHZMSHSMXNZNZHXNZM : Muriel, spent last week-end in pin- ens, of Burlington, Ky. Miss Taylor

5 • cinnati with Mrs. Mollie Clore and has selected July 21 as their v 1-
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Mr. and Mrs. Britton Monroe, of

Erlanger, were visitors in Burling-
ton Tuesday.

Elza Garrison of Union neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor in Bur-
lington Wednesday morning.

ding date.

James E. Thornton, of New Lib

erty, was a visitor in
Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lajnar Congeleton Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lapsing, Jr.,

and! Mrs. Elmar Kirkpatrick ^ere and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lapsing, Sr.,

shopping in Covington one day the 'entertained the following at the
past week. ! Summit Hill Country Club Tuesday

:

I
; —

|
Mrs C, L. Cropper, Mrs. D, R. Blythe

Mr. and Mrs. A. L.^fichols and Mrs. Harold Conner, Mrs. Geo. Por-
family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sul-

, ter, Miss Mary Bess Cropper, Miss
livan and family, spent Sunday af-, Sarah Cropper, Mrs. C. L. Cropper
ternoon with Mrs. Tom Rice. was awarded the prize for the—

-

'highest score at bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. jJarrell and!

Burlington family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maurerj Mrs. J. M.l Lassing entertained
jand Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rudicille, I her cl<ib Friday with an all meet-

•7 w ni a« m,„flMr «f k« tsm«
Spent| laSt Sunday afternoon on!ing . Those present were Mrs. Otis

Z. H. Glass, manager of the Dixie Gunpowder swimming.
Flower Shop, was a business visitor;

in Burlington Tuesday Misis Elizabeth Hensley, Mrs. Dr.

Rouse, Lorena Cropper, Albert Con-
ner, Josie Maurer, Emma Brown,
Geo., Porter and kon, Harold Coi}-

Garrison, of Burlington, Mrs. Joe'ner, Carroll Cropper and daughte
Mrs. Jbsie Maufer, Mrs. Lore

WESTERN COUNTIES (for the two cotuV es, has been en-
POO* WOOL CROP counting the priduction of more

Farm Bureaus arranged the poolf ! and better sheep.JTwenty purebred
bag of 18,300 pounds of wool, pro*

, rams were placetTon farms last
Jduced by 150 farmers in Critten-i

. year, and there was a noticeable
GIVEN {AT CAD SUtUVAN'S OLD den and Livingston counties. An: improvement in the quality of this
HOME—OCCASION in HONOR advance of 20 cents a pound was year's lambs. The are now about
OF J.|H. FEELEY AND MR. AND obtained on the wool, which was 5,000 sheep on tt farms of the
MRS. CAD SULLIVAN. delivered to the Kentucky Woot two counties, and

Growers Association at Lexington,
j times that num'

H. R. Jackson, agricultural agent lieves

Spangenberg
Spangenberg I

Mrs. A. L. Nichols and daughter Huey| of Union, Mrs. A. "Walton of

Hebron and Bailey Greenup, of Bur-
lingto^i, wpre business visitors in
Falmduth Tuesday of this week.

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

Dixie

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Highway Florence, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Taylor, of
Florence, Ky., announce the en-

Cropper and Mrs.) Carroll Cropi
wete the lucky winners of the prLi

es.

The University of Kentucky
Summer Coaching School openei

gagement of their daughter Lucille; last week with the first day of th
Elenora to Mr. Benjamin C. Steph-

** eT

1 *> » I '! » !< ! ' 4' » < ! '
-
fr ! » -I- 'I-I- ! ! !• ! ! •> ! » ! < »» ! !• !• •! *> -I- •!•» !• •!•< < ! < < ! ! ' ! » ! ! •!

Ice Gream Social
Will be Given by the Epworth'League of Burlington

Saturday Night, June 30, 1934
At Burlington Croquet Grounds

Everyone Cordially Invited

regular Summjer Session, with 9

coaches enrolled. Basket; ball is the
first subject up for discussion in the
coaching school, which will con->

tinue through the first term of the.

Summer Session, foot ball and track
being the other tjwo courses in

j

coaching which will receive consid-
e ration

'GA$BURG

A surprise party Sunday June 24,

at Oad Sullivan's old home place.

The occasion being in honor of J.

H. Feeler's 58th birthday, also the

32nd wedding anniversary of Mr.!

and Mrsj Cad Sullivaiji.. Those pres-

ent were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus

and family.

Mrs. Celia Ackemyer and son Ar
thur.

Mrs. Nellie Shotts
Mrs. Miry "Walls.

Mrs. Mellissa Chne and son War-
ren.

Mrs Baumen and sqn William.

Mr. ana Mrs. Philip

Mrs. Anna Cline.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Fjnner.

Mr. David Huper.
Mrs. Sadie Nillmow
Mr. Samuel Ackemye
Mr. Walter Whitner.
Mr. Williord Sullivanjall of Ohio.

Mr. and
j
Mrs. James peeley and

daughter, Mr. Calvin Jbhnson, Mr.

ould be several

Jackson be-

Davidson.

and Mrs Cad Sullivari

All came

Miss Matti$ Ash, Mr. anf
Feeley.

and sons,

'

Mrs. J. H.

with well filled baskets. 1

I'VTWT'I'M^I'VtxVV'I'VtVt'M

BASEBALL
ROYAL BLUES vs. BELLEVIEW

SUNDAY, JULY 1ST, 1934

1st TimeGame Called at 3:00 O'clock Fj

Admission
Gentlemen 20c Ladies 15c

^TtTtt^

* * * • i»*i* * * * • Cad Sullivan was elected champion
Miss ?mma JAyl<pr entertained

; fiSn frier. Forty pounds) of dressed
the Y. W. A. last Tuesday evening.'jiver fish being fried by^ Mr. Sulli-

After the business session games j~Van. All lef$ wishing for prany more
were enjoyed. At a; late hour the

| such days
members and guests were served

=

*£H-H-**'H^-H~^MH*'H^H~M"J

ATAUC
BETHELL STOCK FARM

11C% ACRES IX ONE TRACT

MONDAY, JULY 2, 1934
At 12:30 P. M. (Fast Time) J

Located on U. S. Highway No. 25, 1^ y2 miles South
of Covington, Ky., 3 miles North of Walton, Ky.

Mr. P. L. Betheil has authorized me to sell this
wonderful Stock Farm, Thoroughbred Race Horses
Cows and Farm Implements on thej above date to
the highest bidder regardless of price.

\

This is one of the finest.farms in Northern Ken-
tucky, also one of the best locations—Improve-
ments consist of a 5-room house with two porches,
1 bam with 24 box stalls, garagel modern hen
house and smoke house, a wonderful lake on farm, frunning water in every field; plenty of shade trees; i
one of the best fenced farms in Northern Ken- * I

tucky. -_fc t!

All in grass except 10 acres of which is in corn
and tobacco.

Thoroughbred stock consists of 5 jbrood mares,
colts by side, all in fold; 4 head yeanlings; 1 two
year colt; 1 three year colt, all broke and ready for
track. Also fine team of mules, 3 head good cows.
Farm implements, all kinds, like new

with delicious refreshments.
Mr. arid Mrs. Gartiett Smith and

Mrs. Sarah Smith were recent vis-

itors with Mr. and Mrs. John Bruns
and family, and Mrsl Bessie Smith
and family.

" Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges and
family and Mr. Frank Helms spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Bonta.
Master Paul EJdward Biddle re-

turned home Saturday night after

spending a week with his grand-*,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cook.
Mrs. Jejnnie Rogers and daugh

.ter, Mr. M. F. Williamson, of Ash
4and, Kansas, spent part of last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Louvete
Rogers and children.

'

Mrs. Stanley Bonta and d^ugnter
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.

W. O. Rector and jdaughter.

Mrs. Elmore Riddle called on Mrs.

Bessie Smith Friday evening.
Mrs .H. E.' Arnold called on Mrs.

Charles White one afternoon last

week.
Mr. and; Mrs. Garnett Ryle and

children of Latonia, spent the mid-
dle part of last weiek with Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Houze mov-
ed to Petersburg last Tuesday.

Mrs. Kirtley McWethy called on
her mother, Mrs. Hogan Ryle, Sat-

urday afternoon.

Quite a few of the younger peo-

ple attended the party given at the

(home of Mrr and Mrs. I^eroy Vosh-
ell Saturday^ night,

j

Mr. Arthur Hanson and Miss
Celestine Kljepper called* on Mt.

and Mrs. H.jE. Arnold Sunday.
Mrs. John Rogers returned home

from Missouri last Wednesday. Her
nephew Mr. Wafton, accompanied
her.

Mrs. M. F. Williamson, of Ash-
land, Kansas, Mrs. iJennle Rogers,

Misses Elizabeth Brtown and Dor-,

othy Rogers,! spent jpart of last

veek with Mr. an*; Mrs. Clayton
Brown, of Covington.

Mr. Shelton Stephens';called on
.Aylor Bros., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ej Arnjold spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Keim, of Petersburg, and
attended the funerarof their kins-

man Mr. Will Snyder, of Detroit,

Michigan.
Mr. Raymond McCardle] of Au-

rora, Ind., and Miss Mabel Rector,

of Petersburg, spent Saturday nlte

fj and Sunday with Mr; andlMrs. W.
' o. Rector and daughter Mary.

Miss Janet Keim, of Florence, is

spending the week with Mr. and

Mrs, H. E. Arncjld.

Mrs. M. F.- Williamson rjeturned

to her home in Ashland, (Kansas

the latter part bf this wee

Kenton county homemakers are

nning asparagus, peas,j strawber-

ies and ch cken, as part of the

live-at-hom<! program.

Quality Groceiies

5 Lb. Granulated Sugar i 25c

New Potatoes, 30c

Cracked Corn, per 100 lb. . 1.55

Medium Cracked Corn 100 lb. 1.60

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, ' -:- Kentucky

Get Set for a
"Safety Fourth"

-
|-^.

SPECIALS
for'Over the Fourth"

ALL-WEA-teER

29x4.40-21 $7.40

29X4.40-2Q 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.75-20

29x5.00-19

This farm is fully equipped for racing stock, with
two paddocks, and only 14*4 miles from

Latonia race track !

I

-

This Farm Will Be Sold at 1 P. M. (fast Time)

Inspect Farm Before Day of Sale

For Information Cakl Hem. 4465

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

SALE CONDUCTED BY COL R. G. KINMAN

8.90

9.25

30x5100-20 9.60

Patching, prop Dressing

and Tops

Auctioneer
Flaone Dixie 7434-M

nual tour
9:00 a. m
one come

*M*«H4'4'4'<^'H'fr'M''H''H'4i'>4t^^ lowship of

Erlangrer. Ky.

UTOPIA CLtJB
The Boone cqunty Utopiji Club

No. 2 met Thursday night at the

home of Hubert Conner neir He-
bron.
The membership driie is pn full

swing and there were seven new
members at this meeting.
Committees were appointed tot

the Utopia and 4-H Pair to he held

at Florence in August.
\

A -report was given about Junior,

Week, This year an award will be,

given to the outsanding Utopia

Club boy and girl.

Swimming, games and refresh-

ments completed the evening.

The next meeting will be the an-
rting at Burlington at

n July 19th. B^ery-
d enjoy the good fel-

Utopia Club.

-

If Your Tubes
"Pinch" and
Puncture—use
Goodyear Tu-
Tone Heavy Duty
Tubes! Thicker,*
tougher rubber
against rim
resists pinch-'
ing, chafing.jCost^
a few cents 'more
than standard
tubes—worth
dollars more in
.thestops they
save/"

Ride on the Big

Super-Soft Tires

the New Cars are

Wearing—

GOODYEAR
AIRWHEEL

Askfor our
Changeover Offer

These next two months you'll drive farther, faster;

than at any other season. Roads willl be hotter, too

—

more dangerous for thin weak tires. To go places safely;

to avoid trouble and loss of time, equip now with husky

new sure- gripping Goodyears— every ply blowout-

protected with patented Supertwist Oord. Get today's

lowpricesand the greatervaluewe offerbecause Goodyear

Dealers sell the most tires—by millions! See us righ

away! All types—all prices—in guaranteed Goodyears*

Buiingto]

REDDINS
-:- Kentucky

«— mi
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TMJE BLUE 4-H CLUB TOUR" COUNTY DIRECTORY
Twenty of the Grant True Blue circuit Govt

4-H members met at the Belleview fen Monday in April, August and commonwealth
school house June 21, 1934, to tour December.Mr. and Mrs. Bur

4. a j £ 7i * - VT-T~ ground and inspect each members County Courtspent Sunday with Mr. f

L. Roberts of Devon.

Mr. and Mrs. Win.
son were yisiting Mr.

**• D - project Mr. Forkner, Mr. George i$t Monday m each monfih
! Walton, Miss Elva Mae Burcham Fiscal Court

and 4nd Mrs. Franklin Clore were the Tuesday after 1st Monday
yir- !

only leaders present. each month.
gil Mattojt, of Independenee, Sim-! !

The girls sewing project is pro- circuit Jud

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

day.

Miss Grace Egglestonv'oent'

i

days of last week with
Stephenson of Constancy..'

lg well. The boys crops are a' Hon J.

late but they will turn out ton, Ky.
JVi

MEMBER

iss RJith abWght. Each member is working Commonwealth Attorney
J ihard, so we can finish on top this, ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky

The Hebron-BuUittsviUMbase ball

team journeyed to Florence Satur-
day where they were defeated by a efl

.
"* *** ^^J^.Tr^J^'r Cttn'^r Attarne*

score of 4 to I in a hard fought ™lf^thl*fJ?t3?"I?

OtCAKlZtD JAKVAit. lift

rt
NORTH BEND BOTTOMS

year
When projects had been inspect

ice cream at the Jr. O. U. A. M. at

Hebron Thursday night.

Mrs. R. L. Day is /visiting relatives, gamei
in Rabbit Hash neighborhood.

; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. G,
prank Robertson was visiting in the ^ek-end with Mr! *m

Covington this weekend, Theo. Birkile and familyM

ter^tu™^"S^hSi ReV
-
JXmftW WalkCT

'

W*° H 4™'
«Bf"

wel1^ *»» we ^ot *ome

Thursday
^ving at Petersburg, was

v
visithig, >alph Shinkle, PubUcity Chm

1 County Judge
N. E. Riddell

B. H. Riley,
aterloo. We then held our meet-

j
County Court Clerk

g. President Leon Ryle took' c. D. Benson
)s >pent charge of the meeting. Project cap- !

Circuit Court Clerk
id Mrs.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Clrclut Court
of Kentucky

Walter Klaserner's Admr. Plaintiff
versus

9
Fred Klaserner et aL Defendant

m l NOTICE qw SALE

j
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit
aUandingham, Owen- court rendered at the April Term,

|
thereof 1934 in the above cause, I

j

shall proceed to offer for sale, on
j

the premises at or hear Constance
Kentucky, to the Irighest bidder, at

j
public auction on Saturday, the

i
23rd day of June 1934 at 10 o'clock

' A|. M. or thereabout upon a credit
of she months, the following de-
scriber property to-wit:

i
t^ins gave reports, the meeting
en adjourned. The day was pret-

W

WATERLOO
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Barnes and

friend5 here last **<*

family spent Sunday with Jno. ^^ Mary Kathryn
"
Jergens <

Whitaker arid family. and Flora Mae Darby w<y calling

Frank Estes spent Friday with on Mlss Befesle Jones Sunder after-

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cave and Mr. John Green. noon. fljr

family spent Sunday with their son The dogs made a raid on Sidney Miss Beulah Threlkeld returned
Raymond and family. Ambrose sheep Monday night, kill- to Her homj* in Wheatley, Ky., Sun- ^^^^m^ fSendTwTth

A. D. Yelton.
County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner

day, after jspending a we?k
Mrs. Minni^ Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark, of ing, and crippling several

Blanchester, Ohio, are spending a
few weeks with their son William Spventy-flve per cent of the ap
Guy Clarke and family. j'Plej

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden and this spring are in good condition. Clint Eggleston and famil'

wijth

Wilton Stephens.
County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer

Miss Rosa Williamson, daughter A R0USe.
EJMr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson, State Representative

C. L. Cropper.
a iparty Saturday night.

time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and to. Elmer Fisher wdre ^ d Mrs Ge0 Rector spent

Sunday guests of Mr. aM M|s. TuSday afternoon with Mr. and
I Mr's. Ernest Brown, Sr.

j

good state Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown,

Near the mouth of Dry Creek in
the Bullittsville and Dry Creek
turnpike, beginning at a stone, a
corner between Henry Klaserner,
Chas. Kottmeyer and Cullom's
Heirs, thence S. IM& E. 13 3-5 poles
to a stake in a line of said Heirs
and a corner of Montgomery And-
erson's lot, thence S, 46^, W. 4 4-5
poles to a stake in the Bullittsville

and Dry Creek Road, three feet
from the notrh edge of the grade,
then along the said road N. 41, W.
18 l/2 to an iron spike in said road
also three feet from the North East
edge of the grade, On the NorthTh

_
ree

_
J
,

ohl^?n county ^S.Pf - West side of a bridge, William

K3

family spent Sunday with Mr. and union county merchants, as well Don't forget the ice cream gup- & e had quite a storm here Fri- Queers, who trim and cure hams weimer's corner thence N 62Mrs. John Green and family. fas farm people, profit from home- per at the bhurch Saturday night,' day evening late. A good deal of for ^ according to Experiment 122-3 poles to a stake in the North
Mr. John Green at this writing is

,

makers curb market sales, reports June 30th. Also Sunday Sf*iool on dajnage wias done Station recommendations, receive East side of a brancri weimer's
still improving

Several from here enjoyed the
Sadie Wilgus, county home demon-
stration agent.

1

—

Sunday morning at 10 o'cl

time). Everybody welcome

r=tM

sVMcettm
WORKED TO TEAR THESE TIRES TO PIECES

three

Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly spent aligner price for their product. corner in Ghas Kottmeyer's line,

several days with Chas. L. Kelly ™y *^ feedJne to
^:

htt
^.,

rat
i°
n thence with said line S. 3'/2 poles to

and wife, last week.
Mr. Charlie Brown, of Belleview,

called on his parents Saturday nite.

Miss Marjorie Botts and brother

called on Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Brown, Sr., Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore en-

10T ONE CORD LOOSENED
NOT ONE TREAD SEPARATED

J the Jh* m
Ttre*toite
HIGH SPEED THE

FOR 1J"

AS thirty-three speed
demons careened and slid
around the steep banked!
curves of the hot brick
track, tires shrieked and
smoked . • • break-neclc
speeds, 150 miles and more
down the straightaway —

—

tremendous centrifugal
force tugging to rip the
tread from the body of
the tirje. In fact, every
conceivable force worked!
to tear the tire to pieces,
but not one cord loosened!
•—not one tread separated!—«ud not a single blowout.
What amazing proofs of Tire
Strength—Safety—'Quality
and Dependability!

Hvepy one of tfie
thirty-three drivers at the
Indianapolis 500-mile
kweepstakee chose and
bought Firestone High
Speed Tires. The fact that
not one of the 132 tires

failed is yonr greatest
guarantee of the Extra
Safety —« Strength —- and
Dependability built into
Firestone Tires.

The New Firestoie High Speed Tire fot 1934 is

Safety-Protected on the outside by a wider tread of
flatter contour, deeper non-skid, more and tougher
rubber, giving you "more than 50% longer non-skid
mileage— Safety-Protected on the inside by eight
additional pounds of pure rubber absorbed by every;

100 pounds of cords. This additional rubber surrounds
every cotton fiber inside every cord in every ply. This
6s accomplished by th$ Firestone .patented process of

Gum-Dipping,

i

i

A

TRIPLE

GUARANTEE
i

—tor Unequaled Performance

Records

-for Life Agoinst AH Defects

-for 12 Months Against AH

Road Hazards*

* Guaranteed for ux months
when used in commercial
service.

%

and have a third more pork for tne beginning, containing
home consumption. •

j j

roods and eighteen poles.

Also a small three cornered par-

OfI^,nI^1lF'Jf, O I f f1
' !

ce* of ^nd ly^g immediately south

NKrK Pi4
I lAl r l

of the above described land; be-
LUlUalll 1 U Vl\LiU

\ ginning at a Hickory tree on a line

, By virtue of Execution No. 86^97 between the lines of Henry Klaser-
tertjained friends Friday night. A directed to me, which issued from ne

,

r and Cullom's Heirs, thence with
good time was spent eating ice the Office of the Clerk of the Boone sa *d line **> said Klaserner's upper

j

cream. -Circuit Court, in favor of Hebron corner near the bridge across Dry
Miss Zolpha Stephens and Mrs. Deposit Bank in the case of Hebron Creek, thence along the Bullitts-

]
Thehria Johnson and son spent Sat- Deposit Bank Plaintiff, against ville and ^^ Creek Turnpike on
urd^y night with Miss Rosa Wil- Harry E- Muntz and Andy Muntz and witn the line of sald Klasern-
liamson. I defendant, I or one of my De puties er to thafc Point from whence a
Mrs. Lelia Kite returned to her wiu 0n Tuesday the 10th day of straight line to aid Hickory tree.

home this week after spending a July 1934> between the hours of one Also an undivided one-half in-
few days with Kite & Purdy fam- clock P. M., and two o'clock P. M., terest in the following: Beginning
liy

T„j„. ^ J .. .. .

at HarrY E. Muntz Farm, North at a stone seven feet easterly of a
Willie Presser and family spent Bend Bottoms, opposite Addyston, stone fence near Beil's house, a

Sunday with Mrs. Presser s family Ohio, Boone County, Kentucky, ex- corner of Mary Burns, thencs with
near] Grant p0se to public sale "to the highest a ime of said Burns' N. 65, E. 375
Mr, and Mrs Geo^ Rector and Didder, the following described feet to a' stake near a Wild Cherry

daughter spent Sunday wth Er- property to-wit: .
i tree, thence with the Boone and

T™ !« family
:

I 17 hogs average 160 pounds each; Kenton county line along the line
and Mrs. Raymond Hightow- 5 red sows average 250 pounds? each; f lot No 3 N. 61y2 W 1260 feet
d daughter called on Mr., and 6 pigs average 25- pounds each; 3 to a stone on the Southern, side of
Ellison Rector and family,

,fi0rrel horses; 2 Jersey co^s; 1
, the Mitchellsville and ; Dry Creek

^^y- fresh heifer; 1 yearling bull; 1 two-! Pike. Thence N. 6V2 , W. 393 feet
Sheridan Pope and sister from horse Disc Cultivator; property of to a corner of lot No 2, and No. 3,

Florence, were in Waterloo Sunday> Andy Muntz.
! thence ^ith line of lot No. 2, N.

. . , m
',

. , ;-.

' "' 4horses;-^ Jersey cows; 2 heifers; 8V2 , W. 353 feet to a ittrner of lot

^TTxTr»rwTirT^wr> •
30 head of hogs avera^ 10° P"und* No. 2 and a corner with Boone and

(jUJNFi/WlJJiiK each; 1 red boar; 1 Fordson ITac- Kenton bounties, thence down the.*•***••* tor;1 Threshing Machi<ne; Garr Ohio River S. 89 V4 W. 448 feet, to

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lindren and ***£J
f™ wag°n

'
X Twelve Disc' the mou(h of Dry Creek, thence up

daughter of Cincinnati were the
Harrow

; 2 Smoothing Harrows; 4 the Creek S. 967 feet to a stake in

guests of Mr. and Mrs.'iL F. Utz f*°/
^ness; 3 Waking P^)ws;;:a gate a| corner with Henry Kott-

last Rmd&v v Ho
-

rse Gang Plow; l
'J
Ten .meyer and Walter Klaserner, just

Mr iMerideth Conner of Erlan-
Inch Feed Grinder; 1 Deering Mow-

;

west of bry Creek Bridge, thence

Mr
er ar

Mrs.

afternoon and called on Mr
Utz.

H. F.
property of Harry Muhtz.

y
ntaining 22 4-10the beginning,

Terms—Sale will be made on a acres,
credit of three months, bond withA Mf. Jones, of. Covmgton was

d .

required, bear- . Also the undivided one-half in-
visit.hr at. Wnnpf.nl Inst. RiinHav . . . . ._ H ' " ,"*i

' 4-^-^„+ i_ +i.~ *«.n~,^;„~ ^n^iK^a visitbr at Hopeful last Sunday. ing interest at the rate of 6 per
He was formerly a resident of this *

t havine the'l* ^? Situated
county He had the misfortune to ^n6e™ e?e

y
ct

°
ofTrevleTn^nl^ near he Mo-

lose his; wife by death a short while 1A 4. t~ 1 ; __ .?,__._-•.."«"""" '

terest in the following described

f\

ago, whose remains were buried in

Hopefu^ cemetery.

j
A wind storm that passed over

here last Friday did no serious

p/pnfrainfSo™sea- '
COJ^IONEB'S SALE

Jon forjthe growers to set their to-
COB£^S^TH op

bacco, knd the
t
acreage planted is

knot as ]arge as in former years.

in Kenton coun-
Mo-ith of Dry Creek

^Amount to be raised by sale $390.69.

'

and described a, follows: Parcel

This 18th day of June 1934. 1

No - h beginning^t a stake in the

W. B. COTTON ||
Kenton and Bodie line, a corner

Sheriff Boone County, Kentucky of tne ^cond parcel, thence. with a
1 line of the second parcel, N. 4%

E. 12 feet to an iron spike, thence

' *

BIG BONE

KENTUCKY
Boone Circuit Court

C. L. Griffith

Versus
J. O. Griffith, et al

ot^a
Get the protection of the Firestone Triple Guarantee

—— for unequaled performance records «— for life

against all defects— for twelve months against all

read hazards. ^

C*M on the nearest Firestone Service Dealer or

Service StoreSoday and equip your car with the new
Fhestone High Speed Tires for 1934.

EQBSP NOW FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP!

•fa
For three consecutiveyczts
have been on the 131 buses

of the Wa s h i n g ton
(D. C. )Railway and. Electric

Company covering
11,357,810 bus iXiles
without one miri :ti.' ;

delay due to I Ire trou I .'«. '

THIS MEANS K INDABuiiY
AND ECO .0MY

fa Were on the Neiman
Motors' Ford V-8 Truck
that made a new coast-to-
coast record of 67 hours,

V

%

with the Covington and Dry Creek
IPike, N. 88, E. 3t0 feet, thence N.

;4%, E. 318 feet t© the cfhio River,
thence down said River S. 89 V4, W.

piamtis
549 feet to the county line> thence

^af„ . ni.
with said county line S. 6V2 , E. 353

ueienaant
i

feet to the place Qf begirming> con_

iaining four acref

.

ii

By virtue of a judgment and or

,, I , „ "L T ,
der °t sale of the Boone Circuit H „ „ „ „ .

Mr. af>d Mrs. Everett Jones and Court rendered at the A ril Term - Parcel No. 2.|Beginning at a
little son Reuben, of Hamilton, vis- thereof 1934—in the above cause I

stone on the soarh sid^ of said

it^ed his
j

brother Clinton and fam- shall proceed to offer for sale at the
pike

'
thenCe with the c<>unty line

ily the week-end.
, Court House Door in BurUngton I ^ 61/z > w- 393 feet to a ' corner of

Mr. Finnell, wife and two sons Kentucky, to the highest bidder at the first Parcel > thence with it, N.
Edgar and Elden of near Warsaw, public auction on Monday the 2nd ?8 >

E - 121 feet to a stake at the
visited hjis parents Saturday after- day -of July, 1934, at One O'Clock ¥ortn side of ttie aid piHe > thence
ni|>on.

. !p. Mm or thereabout (being County tith the pike s * i0> W ' 104 feet'
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Walton Court Day , ) upon a credit of 6 and

|

tlhence s - 5 > w - SOOpeet to the place
were pleasant guests of their i2 months, the following described ' ^ beginning containing one-third
daughter Sunday. ' property to-wit

:

|r* an acre. \

' If a sale oT the interest of the
& rid Walter Klase] er in said land
|oes not bring a ^m sufficient to

ly the debts of tfte said decedent
then, as Master Xtommissionef, I

m*l MILES PER DOLLAR

See Firestone Air Balloon
Tires made at the
Firestone Factory and
Exhibition Building,
World's Fair, Chicago,

Listen to the Voice \of
Firestone—Featuring
Gladys Swarthout—Every
Monday Night over
IS. B. C. — WjEAF\—.
Network,

COLLINS & VE
Walton, Ky.

4
I

4

Miss Lena Binder, Mrs. Hope Rob- Containing Thirty-Six Acres and a
erts andJMrs. Ruth Allen of Hume, Quarter of land, lying and being
visited this scribe Sunday. situated on the.waters of Mud Lick
G. W. Baker called to see J. G. Creek, and bounded as follows:

Finnell Thursday who "has been ill Beginning at a stone on Camp Run
for some time. t a corner with David Bedinger's .

Mrs. M*mie Baker and daughter heirs in Qwen C. Utz's line- thence' llU ^ a SUff?!Cy
f

°r *? ®f th
!

and Mrs. Garfield Hamilton made a N9W 19.33 poles N74i/2W 32 noles
r
f
maming one-half interest of. said

business trip to the city Wednes- Z n SSL 1^Su *1 ,JJ? f
otes

;

J^hn Klaserner in ?aid land, to pay

day.

BIG BONE

to a stone, corner to lot No. »
i Atxtr nnn J^ZL. +„ _ "*^__ tZZZ 3^y balance that ;iay be due on

d costs of the

walnut and one white oak side line ^
terest

r
and cort of said Bank is

* trees; thence NSW 43.5 poles to a ?K a hen °f ^ intereSt
^
n ^

i stone in line of lot No. 2 N73^E 48.6 T
• poles to a stone in said Bedinger's °r sufficient the eof to produce

Ly- -43W 70.7 poles to a stone, there IX J Z\ * 3.
kiss Gladys Dudgeon of Walton, Deing-two white oak fore and Hf f5^ ft

is yisiting relatives here .

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton nave line; thence with said line to the the sum of money ^ ordered to be

as ^visitor for the past week their beginning.
f:

made. For the purchase price,, the

titer Sarrla McNealey. ,
For the purchase price, the pur- Purchaser must execute bond, with

| mt Bone b Y. P. U. entertained chaser must execute bond, with ap- ^proved security bearing legal in-

I Monday several of- the other B. Y. proved security... .. .bearing legal terest from the day of sale, until

v*p. rj»s from Covington and other interest from the day of sale, un
churches !

tu paid, apdvhaving the force and
U

paid, and having the force arid ef-

fect of a judgmenf Bidders will

Ficprejfice, Ky, Sse.*

I effect of al judgment. Bidders must be

;

prepared to, conply promptly

Campbell county dairymen are be prepared to comply promptly ^th these terms._|mount to be

urg%ig the! home use of surplus with these
i

terms

make American cream A. D. YELTON
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

raised by sale %3,192jh,

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

\ A

•

i
i

L
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^ BOONE COUNT*
ttt:

FLORENCE

thank our
• • »•*••
We most s incerely

friends, who so beautifully coop-

erated in making our jsupper a suc-

cess. Especially do wp thank the

young women and men of the Fi-!

delis Class who so beaitifully help-j

ed to serve the tables. Also our sis-

1

ter from the Ladies Class who as-j

isted in any way. And* Mrs. Sydnor
(who so generously guided our plans, people

May God's richest blessings be

bestowed upon each of you.

Althea S. S. Class

u*2
r. n

• I XjOvc—Mrs. Myers. { spent Sunday evening w?

Henry Martin Done at Thirty- ,Utz and fahtfly.

One—Mrs. Rouse. Mrs. Clara Tanner,

Mary Glessor, a Weaver of Dreams 1 Brown, called on Mrs. R
—Mrs. Holden- |

Saturday afternoon.

Samuel Mills, The Answer to a Charles Rouse and famJ*

Mother's Dream—Mrs. DelahauntyJ'ed a delightful vacation 3 pjist

Hymn-The Kings Busmess.
j

week
,

in^^ attexultaL Jta^*

their Hearts!
^ionjhere. jk

.

Mrs. Molhe Rouse eriPrta
Mr. and

ER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
)

THURSDAY

Setting The World in

—Mrs. Fossett.

Prayer-Tbat we may: not fail in Saturday evening

one responsibility to our young p
u« ^Burkhouse, of Highway

By Mrs. Holten. -
.

;

l™>^ ^K. Bet* *?d n^
Closing Hymn-Living for JesusJ of Mt - Washington, Ohio.

Benediction by Mrs. Nell Blank- ! The many friends regrejftp hejar

enbeker. Next meeting will be at' of Miss Stella Lohline beflfe vdry

the home of Mrs. Clarence Fossett ill, suffering with a case asthijia

July 12th.
j
and heart ^trouble.

Mrs. L. L. Clore, Pub. Chm. j
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wood? (n(ee

The County Road Team played Jennie Lailei)

a fast game of ball with the Mid

leaving-for her home in -Cali-

fornia with a six o'clock dinner.:

Anna j

The guests were Wta. Marksberry
wife and son, Nelson Marksberry
•wile and two children, Harvey Ba-i
ker wife and two children, Bert
Marksberry wife and two children.

A most enjoyable evening was
spent together.

Miss Thila Ashcraft left Wed-
nesday for her home in California
after several week's visit here with

I •

JUNBtt,

• •

CONSTANCE
* and church ft Ilia. m. Sunday ev-

ening services start at 8 p. m. Bro.

• •••••••*•••
Mr. Herb Loze . returned

from the St Elisabeth hospi
first of the week. He is sta:

his brother's Mr. Ed. Loze.

Bro. Charles Hamilton wife
children spent the day Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist.

Charles Hamilton, pastor.

ome The funeral of. Miss Margaret

the Cox, oldest daughter of Andrew
at Cox (Reeves) of Bromley, was held

|
Thursday at the Constance Chris-

and tian church, conducted by Bro.

Charles Hamilton. She was not
quite thirteen years. She was laid

Geo. Marksberry and family.

Liburn Buckler and family spent Park, Ohio, the past week.

are receivinj con-

gratulations over the arrival of
j
a

June 20. Name—

E

T

The regular monthly meeting of

the Women's Missionary and Aid
Society met at the beautiful coun-

try home of Mrs. Cheste." Tanner
and mother for an all daj meeting way team Sunday at Midway park, fine son since
on June 14th. The neetjjng was and WOn the game with a score of ward Ray.
well attended, there bemg»24 mem- 5 to 3. Everyone enjoyed this game' Mr. Ben Floyd pent Tueday with
bers present and 30 vilitors includ ana- the Midway boys say they will Mr. and Mr. J. P. Allen,

ing children. The meetfcg was call- try them again before the season. is Mrs. Anna Boyce, of Erlan er, en-
ed to order by the President Mrs. over. •

j joyed with her sister Mrs. .Mollie

DeMoisey. Hymn "Give of Your; The Midway ball team will play|weekj with her sister Mrs.j Mollis
Best to the Master" was sung. Mrs. j hn & Andy Cafe team, of Erlan-

i
Rouse.

DeMoisey gave the
|
devotional ger. Sunday July 1, at the Midway Mrs. Cora $lankenbeker and Mrs.

Miss Esther Kottmyer is visiting
to rest to the Constance cemetery.

her uncle Mr. Will Herbstreit nnd Mrs. Fanny Reeyes and son, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kolf in Sayler Mrs. Cora Reeves son and daugh-

ter, are spending a week with rel-

atives in Buena Vista, Ohio.

Mrs. Henrietta^iraven and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. R. Mr. Irvin Hood and
L. Brown. Vivan, are spending two i

Mrs. Nannie Hedges and Miss Owen, Texas, with friends

Minnie Baxter were dinner guests
j

Miss Nellie Hempfling
Wednesday of Mrs. R. L. Brown. Jed the old Moyer homestead
Mrs. Emma Hambrick spent a past week, and Mr. Joe Moyer

very! pleasant day Tuesday withj '
son Henry and family moved

Mrs. R. L. Brown. •
j

Farmersville, Ky., to make their family, Mr.
Lewis Aylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. home on Mr. Joe Moyer's farm.

\
, myer, Jr., a

Guy Aylor, arrived home Sunday
j

Richard Kottmyer and his uncle Riggs, Mr. Ernest White,

morning after attending school in Mr. Henry Wischmeyer
Wisconsin the past year. He will ' Crosfey Field Sunday to

daughter
in Mrs. Henrietta^trajven and sons

j
entertained on Fathers d ay June

purchas-i 17th, in honor of Capt. Henry Kott-

the myer, the fo'lowing guests: Mr.
and and Mrs. Gk Kottmyer and son,

to Mr. and Mrs Oliver Kottmyer and
ipd Mrs. Henry Kott-

rj| family, Mrs. Carrie
Jr., Mr.

went to James Clayton and Mr. and Mrs.

see the W. E. Zimme*.
spend his vacation with home folks, t' double header between Boston and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathews, of

|
the Reds.

Bullittsville, spent Saturday after- i
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lents spent a

noon in Florence and attended the '
couple of weeks at Murray, Ky.
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Lena Fritz of Mt. Auburn,1

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin enter-
]

Mrs. Henrietta Craven and sons

tained a number of young folks Paul and Carl, spent Sunday with

Lincoln coxjity tobacco growers

who signed^ AjkA adjustment con-
tracts have received $31,742 in ren-

tal payments to date, and $10,000

is expected on 230 additional con-

tracts. Effect upon trade and home

*

gave the , devotional ger, Sunday July 1, at the Midway Mrs. .

reading from John 6:1-13 in her. bail park. Game called at 3 p. m., Lizzie Bartell entertained with a
;

Compumty Sale

able way. Prayer by Mrs. Tom Mc-!
( test tijme). Admission 10 cents.s dinner Sunday in honor of r \ and Robert Beemon, son of Mr. and

Henry. Program leader Mrs. Wood Midway Ball Club Mrs Clinton! Blakebekerko: kow! Mrs - L - CJ- Beemon, left Friday for
j

Cincinnati, Ohio, spent Thursday

Stephens. Hymn-"Make Me a, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton Mrs! Clintori Blankenbek* and ! Mt. Arbor, Michigan, to attend with her niece, Mrs. Henry Kott-, improvement has been noticed.

Channel of Blessing." Program Top- entertained with a family reunion Mrs. Joe Berkshire. |£
college for two months. nyer, Jr., s

ic "Contributions of Youth to World Sunday at their beautiful home on Thos. Corbin, of HanultojP3hi<»,
Mindedness."

;
Price pike. I visited his brother Julius Corbiji

Youth in the Lead by Mrs. Steph-
ens. Prayer that this program .

might help us to reali:;e our re- with Mrs. Laile Hambrick.
j Mrs. Alice fanner visited Mrs". Mty Marv Kelly. of Petersburg,

'spent Thursday afternoon with her
i
Christian church every Sunday

sponsibility to our youn; people by, Alfred Roberts and Miss Henri-

Mrs. Delia Hamilton. Count Zin-
' etta Cayle spent Sunday at Ver-

zendorf, Mrs. Blanch jbeempn. sailles, Ind., with his father.

Raymond Lull—A Crusader of Ben Riley and wife, of Union

<..I.»^.I..l.»<.».I..I..I.» .l..|..»».|.4i.fr.|..i..|..I»> .H.»»4i.I-»»44<.Hi'I"|>»»'l-»-I'» <H'»»»»»»
. 4.

There is still time to sow emer-
gency hay and pasture crops. Soy-

Mr.rnd'Mrs.Ir,inSandfordandITfamSa4TXrTelatlv,7S^^ i^tag at^ir ^autlfuljMr. and Mrs. !ra Hyle of Aarqra, ^jnij^so^mn*™
son, of Bellevue, spent Saturday Wednesday,
with Mrs. Laile Hambrick.

Cora Blankenbeker a few. *days

I K
j
homej on the Burlington pike. |

Ind. are usually sowed before July 1st,

Church services at the Constance

II,

*

the past weel:ji

Miss Dorthj Laile, of BaiM'Lick
Street, entertained last Sunday at

her home in jhonor of Miss ylane
Taylor, Miss

j

gillie Taylor,' Miss
Mary Evan ijupman and \ jther

William Tupnian and Johnii^hosL

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

daughter, Mrs. L. c. Beemon and (Sunday school starts at 10:00 a-.p

son Robert.
\ J^

Mrs. Clarence Fossett will enter-

tain the Ladies Aid Society of the
Florence Baptist church at her

beautiful country home on Good-
eridge Drive on July 14. Everyone
cordially invited.

Mrsj Alice Tanner enjoyed a de-
lightful , visit with Mrs.* Mollie

Rouse a few days the past week.
W. L. Tryling and family left

but Sudan grass and cowpeas may
be sowed for hay as late as July 15,

and millet even later.

*

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

4.».l..»j..l..I. | i l|i,| ll| i lM , ji»f » ,Hi.H.».Hi.l..H..l.»^» iH.» ».|..l..:.^ .!.4--I"H"H"K"l"I-I-I-
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WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

hnMt:
Nead. ^
Mr. and Mrs. McCarts have mov-

ed back to their property here aft

ter spending i several months in

Ludlow.
Miss Sarah Campbell left Friday, tne P*st week for Lakeland, Fla.,

for a branch
;
hospital, Cincinnati,

|

™&ere he wl11 go in business, run-

for treatment. Miss Campbell has ninS a; tourist camp. •

been in very poor healtjh. Her many! Mrs -
! Emmet Baxter and daugh-

I
friends wish her a speedy recovery,! te* Stella Mae, of Ludlow, and son

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner enter- Harold,, of Sunman, Ind., spent last

[tained with a chicken dinner un-i Saturday with Minnie Baxter and

l
day in honor of of Mr. and^re.;' other relatives' here and attended

i Ben Northcutt, Mrs. Mollie Raise;' the Community Sale.

|

Mrs. Alice Tanner. Wf Mrs - Mollie Rouse spent a very

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marksberry en- pleasant day Sunday with Ira Tan-

Itertained On TuesdaJ evening in'ner and family, and attended ser-

honor of Miss jThila AShcraft,"*vho vices at Hopeful.* j

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell en-j

PRINTIN
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

tertained with a family dinner last

Sunday in honor of Ed. Anderson
and wife, Carl Anderson wife and
(daughter Alice, Clyde Anderson
(wife and daughter, Elijah Stephens
and faipily.

Misg f^tella Carpenter of Cihcin-

jnati, spent Sunday withhome folks.

Mrs. J|4ary Rouse and son Carl,

Frank Rouse and family, Mr. Otis

Rouse and family spent a pleasant

day "last Sunday with Doctor El-

bert Roifse and wife of Ludlow.
One of the largest crowds of the

season attended the Community
Sale Saturday afternoon.

Fitzhugh Tannery of Covington,
spent the week-end with Mr. and

,
,

Mrs. T. B. McHenry and on Sunday
|

j

they motored to Richmond, Ky., to
| i

Visit Mr:;. Dorthy McHenry.
• Mr. ani Mrs. McCartts entertain-

ed relatives on Sunday from Cov-
ington.

Charles Rouse wife and son, of

Walton, spent Sunday with her par-
ents Harvey Tanner and wife, of

Price pike.

Harold
I
Aylor and wife, , Stanley

Aylor wifje and children spent Sun-
day at -the Zoo.

Mrs. R.j H. Tanner of Burlington
pike, spent a pleasant Saturday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Mollie Rouse. '

SPECIAL
FOR JUNE

J i

During the remainder of this mojrth we will

give our patrons the! following priqjp o1* greas-

ing and oil drain:

4 Qt, 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $1.75

5 Qt, 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $2.00

6 Qt. 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $2.25

ALL WORK} GUARANTEED
A clipping of this ad. entitles bearer to free

Special Greasing Job with oil drain.

DOLPK'S GARAGE
Burlington, -:- Kentucky

HXHXMZHZHSHSHZHZHSHSHSHanSXHXHZMXHZHXHXHZNXMXl

! BUY TOUR
M
S
H
X
M

FARM HORSES
or MULES

With Guarantee

From

With Everyone

CAR
24 East Fifth Street

COVINQTQN,

DOS il
5663

x
II

X
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Telephone—Hemlock
KY
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Sale Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

GALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

i

***********
and Mrs yiarnord Tann^i

%ii;! iamily and J/r. Wra. Elack ea-
^ertained

:

Sunday the following

Quests: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Conley.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Comey, Bill

j
Con-ey, all of Bracht; Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant Eads, Mr. and Met Edward

;$>i.ab'cs, of ' Covington; Mr. and Mrs.

j
(phas. Koester,. Ft. Mitchell, Mis.
^allie Clements and two sons Omer
and Elmo, Irene and Bob Pingr, Ed.

j
jjiullins, oij Covington, C. Conrad of

\
Waltota. A)l enjoyed the day to-

gether.
1 1 There was a large crowd at Big
i^one Society meeting which met
With Mrs. Addie Butler on Thurs-
day of last week.

,
Haqnond Tanner is remodeling

and painting the Root. Allen home
place.

Sorry to hear Mrs. Lou Baker is

not improving J3he has been bed-
fast for one year ancj nine months.
Quite a large crowd attended the

game [Sunday afternoon on
unpowden
Mrs. Annfe Ogdeni and two chil-

dren Jean and Buddie, &id Mrs.
Sallie Ry^e, spent Pmday afternoon
with Mrs. Jdary ad 'May Hubbard.
Mx% and »|Irs. Chas. Black and son
ssie^W lodges And John Black
nt Sunday ^dUi Mr. and Mrs.

Len and Otho Hibbard.
Quite a large e§>wd attended the

teh fry at $ig ^<
turday.

Baptist church

<
...
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Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reauc ions

1
Effective immediately, weekly rates affording rtfcl sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a^room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a Week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been p sible!

Decide now to send in your! reservation for a vgfek or

two at this famous health resort. YouTl feel lilrA new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral batHS, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DUXSBQRO HEALTH RESORT, DILISBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO
The Nation's Health Resort"

j

§ -
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FARMERS EXEMPTED
FROM CONSTRUCTION CODE

| Bona nde fanners and organiz-,

|

ations engaged in (agricultural pur- 1

*"""""

'suits may engage;in the construe- ]

Jtion of any project to be used "asi
' a direct and integral part of farm
•operations" witmo^t incurring ob-
ligations imposed by the code of

fair competition for the construe-

,

ticn industry, according to ain A f

ministration Oid|er made public %

day through thej office of DivisiMl

Administrator Geoirge L. Berry, m
|

The exemption) becomes effective

June 28 for an indefinite period. It

DID ADS.
RABIES PREVALENT < LOCAL IEADER8

OVER STATE AGAIN PUSH 4-H CLUBS

conn-;Reports of rabies in several coim.i J** ^LSL^S
in lots to suit purchaser, ties have reached the department!^^^Ws i

oud, Burlington, Ky., R. of animal pathology at the Agri- ' J"™* *****"

7 of local vol-
\club work is

20-2t^pd. cultural Experiment Station at
tucky, despite

* ^ l

r i i.~_ *w«_ s_ -_ ___,< county farmiLexington this summer. In some county farm!

with the task

ughout Ken-
ct that most

nts are swamped
helping direct the
ustment program.

J. W. Whitehc jse, state club lead-

NOTICE-i-Notice is hereby given instances a considerable number of
that my farm is posted against animals and several persons were

*

2S4WK "£. a person i.m » „ aao^=^fA«—

3

prosecuted to the fullest extent he should be rushed to toe nearest ^SSiit tc, be atleS 25300
of the law. F. H. Rouse. Burling- doctor for the PasteurUtreatment, £Lf££teJ^*£& year* enroX-
ton, Ky. 20-2t-pd.'if there is any probabufy that the ^ t^ I4 T20

be

Ten almost afraid to marry yon

now," be teased. "You'd be a tough
wife to handle in a family row. Have
you been arrested yet?"

"No, dear, joe Brainerd appears to

have smoothed over the aftermath of

that ruckus. He traded with Babson.
Babson loaned him the new plant of

the Forlorn Valley Citieen and then

had a talk with the men we Jailed.

Babson levied an assessment to pa.\

for the damages to Bruinerd's plant,

and Joe absented himself at the pre-

liminary hearing of the case, so Anson
Towle waited five minutes for Joe and
his counsel to appear and then turned
the men loose for lack of evidence.

The men I winded are all going to g*»t

well, although they'll be on crutches

for a month or two; I think rhey are

glad to let the matter drop. We've
aU had enough undesirable advertis-

ing throughout the state."

"As for undesirable advertising, you
and I haven't* had any of ft. We're
heroes."

"Oh, do tell me, Nate. I've been
afraid to read the papers."

"When a mob sacks a newspapei
plant the entire fourth estate regards
the act as a direct blow at the free-

dom of the press, and instantly the
fight is no longer a 'private one. The
Gold Run Nugget has burned Forlorn

: Valley to a crisp and so have all the
! other county newspapers. The Forlorn
jValleyites have been called thugs, mur
derers, bad citizens, rioters, bullies.

and cowards. I, am advertised as a

peaceable, well-meaning citizen and a
distinguished ex-soldier of whom the
county is proud. I sought to do For

j lorn Valley a signal service and was
; mobbed and brutally beaten and
' bruised " in return. All of the pa
»• pers have cried out upon the sense

I

less brutality of visiting upon a

j,
blameless young man the sins of his

; forebears- -and they have done as

imuch for you. In fact, they've made
| a heroine of you. Xou are command-

ed for your great charity tn "wing-

tipping' my assailants Instead of kill-

ing them. You have a nickname.

. i*cai^,Wing*3*iplAKFy Eershaw aowr*-

She turned to him suddenly. "But
1 am curious to know how you ac-

cumulated all the money you appear
to have*. For you do look like cash
money, Nate."

. "Well, the fact that I have a few
• dollars doesn't imply that I'm a-
flnancier," he protected. "The Hens-
leys had great veneration for cash

but Fm only half Hensley. My fa-

ther was a paleontologist. He came

thing to do to let him have first

chance. He'd always wanted all of

Eden Valley. So he bought all the

organization or Enterprise, engac
ed in agricultural pursuits on h

j
own or its own behalf while in tlra

'performance individually or wi1^|
members cf an individual's family

or with his or its regular employees
of any activities

j

in the construe- , FOR SALE—Two Heating Stoves,

1 dog was mad. The dog should
confined and a veterinarian caL.

shear sheep is approaching. Any- if the do£ 'shows symptoms sugges-

applier tc "any individual, form of OTrc,wl3 bnp»DTMft mi,* «*«« «SHEEP BHEABING-The time to confined and a veterinarian called.
at tne annual Junior Week at ^There were 80 more boys and girls

one desiring expert service in tive of rabies it should be heldTtwo " £"^2 * £
eS?2^ S£

this line communicate with Jerry, or three days for observation. If
*»n ***«

* J^ 'TZLJSSDempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els- there is definite evidence that the ^Z^ZT LZ J^fl^nmere, l£y. 13-tf. *~~ v.— ~,w^_ 1+ „, ,. w- biu These were Mason, ]

+—1-
dog has rabies it should be klled 1

,, *T -oJL*-*.-^ 'n~^~ w1kc**»•

Q^ ,+e »,„«,* M„+ +~ tK. ^Ki^idieton, Robertson, Green, Webster,
and its head sent to the Public

thirty thousand dollars a year, for

five years, with an option to buy the
ranch at any time prior to the expira-

tion of the
j lease and on very easy

terms.

"The result was that early in 1920
I found myself foot-loose and with
about a million dollars cash in bank.
Now, while 1 was in France I secured
a commissio^. My captain and 1 got

along splendidly together. I got to

know this man and to trust him and
admire him.

j
In civil life he'd been

general manager of a large New York
stock brokerage house. He had about
fifty thousand dollars and he wanted
to buy a seat, on the New York Stock

Service Laboratories at the Agri-
Clinton Hart and Hancock,

tion of any project to be used as « Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-, oervice «Mw™w»™es »t wie Ago- Tn^ conferences have been ar-r a
tTo r/ 21^ f z::

h
m «**«

, -* ™*^ ^ <* **
, g **j «* aw* to £ w. T0- ^^j*™^^^™,* where at^ «» **«*«

operations." |f lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd
Q̂
t0£ °* -™JJf

state Board of
club leaders will receive special

The order of exemption dennd|L -
j

neaiwi, ijouisvme.
training They are to be at Lexing-

the term "regular employee" aŝ wANTED TO BUY-Cheap hay. J.' Effort should be made not to in-' ton June 19.21 . princeton, June
meaning "any employee 'whose reg- !

J - -Diamond, Sunnyside Riding jure the dog's head. Put the head 26_,

ular and normal employment is
! Club

>
Covington, Ky. Tel. Hem-in an air-tight container, which,

confined to and is an integral part lock 7531 - °3uIy n 4tPd
I

should be packed in ice and saw-

of such agricultural pursuits, and FOR oAI ri_24 niffS Z Woek5! old
dust in anotner container to keep||

includes individuals likewise en- °S S 5^"
, P ? ' ^ ^ « cold untU it reaches the laboraiinciuaes maiviauais nK-ewii>e eii

\vi U sell in lots to suit purchaser. fftriA_ fn_ A_.aTn1nntlftT.

gaged, assisting in any such ac-i
DurchaSer T^ fre<;h TerspV POws

t0 es f exammation.
1 Je 7S

- Rabies may be prevented by vaci

-28, and Quicksand, July 4-6.

.

tivities without pay from any such
individual, form of organization or

enterprise in a cooperative en-
1

deavor.'

In the plain language of "dirt

farmers," the order makes old-

fashioned "barn-raisin" free from

A No 1. J H. Feeley, BurUngton,
cination and all dogs worth own.

Ky., R. D, 1. 2tPd ing should be inoculated against

Exchange and go into business for
, mterference hv a code

himself. But he didn't have enough |

mterIerence Dy a coae

monfiv to buy rhe 'seat and finance his

FOR SALE--Kinkaid Garden Trac- them - Tnis *s required in most cit-

tor. Practically new, in first-class ieS> and should be universal. Such

condition. H. Bernzen, 919 Bank- precaution would practically elim-

lick St., Covington, Ky. Tel. Hem- inate tne dreadful disease of rabies

lock 505&—

R

ltc or hydropl100^. ^nd saye the lives!

1

'• of hundreds of animals and many

•

Roosevelt's cabinet! visiting the new
operations.

"1 told him I'd finance him—ov.^

hundred thousand dollars in cash :
World's Fair at Chicago this sum-

a-ainst his fifty Thousand in cash, his
' mer was Cordell HuU, secretary of

experience and ability, and we should 'state, who arrived Saturday morn-
be equal partners. We made money \

ing for an inspection of the Fed
from the day we opened our doors."

"And you 6ay you're not a finan-

cier."

"The lust for money has never
overwhelmed |me. I find, too, that I

love Eden Valley. I'm going to close

out my interests In New York and
return here in the fall."

"I shall be; very lonely while you

Chicago—The Hrst of President FOR SALE—Maytag Washer, square persons every year.

aluminum tub. Cost $165, like new
—$35 for quick sale. A real bar-
gain. Collins & Vest, Erlanger,

Ky. Dixie 7170. Call for Nick King.
ItC

The United States commission to

the Fair. The two other members
of the commission, Henry A. Wal-

lace, secretary of agriculture, and
Daniel C. Roper, secretary of com-
merce, are expected to visip the Ex-
position at a later date.

are away. Nate."

"And that
j

reminds me that I've

sent down t«^ San Francisco for a
ring and here it is. If it's too big

we'll have a tuck taken in, and if it's

too small or you prefer some other

stone I'll change it." And he slipped

on her finger a square emerald worth

at least a hundred steers. It was the

first piece of jewelry she had ever

owned and her hot tears of emotion
bdptized it; her warm lips caressed

it in a silent promise he knew would j growing list. The
never be brt)kejn.

j
tion bureau is in

eral building and other governmen- pQR SALE_Refrigerator, Belding
Hall make—first class condition.

100 pound ice capacity. Will sell

^heap if sold at once. L. T. Clore,

Burlington, Ky. ltpd

Hid .plans. He will be much better

prepared to face and Conquer ad-
versity. And that, in turn, means
a more prosperous, a sounier and
a r'app^r nation. ,ijsti

May 30
foreign

Canada,

Chicago — Official registrations

on the register of A Century of

Progress reached a total of

imately 23,000 names up to

Visitors from twenty-nine

countries, all provinces of

all the states of the United,

and from many o

possessions of the

pended their namis to theV swiftly

fficial registra-

he Seai'S, Roe-

approx- IJLSY FIELDS ARE

* OPEN TO GRADUATES
Itf HOME ECONOMICS

"Suppose we get married in a hurry

"and mane the ^ew York trip~a honey-

moon/' he suid.

She shook her head. "Impossible

until |/dad's estate has been settled.

I can't leave here now. I have to

work this outfit out of debt, because

I can't afford a; trousseau until I do
However, dear,! you run on to New
York, complete your business there,

and when you re*urn we'll make those •

two mergers you spoke of. I'm too
|

busy now. I've got a lot of those \

early- calves still to brand and I'll

have to brand about a thousand late

calves in the fall. I don't want to

leave any worries behind me when
we go on our honeymoon."

"And we'll spend jour summers 'in

Eden Valley and our winters outside,"

he suggested.

She leaned against him a little

buck building.

Many fields are open to college

the "overseas graduates inhpme economics. In

ation have ap- e mi°n to W^ wno are teach-

doing home demonstration
k, or who have entered the field

aptual homemaking, scores of

aduates in home economics of

the College of Agriculture, Univer-

wearily and held him tight but did not

answer.
• * • • * * •

Somebody once remarked that noth-

ing can be of surpassing interest for

a period greater than nine days. For

forty-eight hours following the unex-

pectedly painful and highly dramatic
* denouement of his plan to sway pub-

lic opinion against Nate Tichenor and

Chicago—A model of whit is to sity of Kentucky, are holding po-

be the longest dejjp water! bridge sitions with commercial concerns,

in the world mayW seen in the where they are doing important

California exhibit tn the CJourt of work and putting to good use then-

States at the new vforld's F^ir. This scientific training
,

"

bridge now undir construction Miss Catherine Hanly, class of

across' San FranciJco bay, will be 1924, obtained employment with

eight miles in length and will con- the Central Dijury Council of Louis-

nect the city with the mainland on ville almost is soon as she was

the east. A companion bridge, more graduated. She specialized in nu-

than one mile, long, will span the tritipn while in College, and so wae

bay to the north, and may also be well fitted for, teaching the use of

seen in miniature afc the Fair. More jfee dairy products. The Central

than one hundred million dollars ifiry Council jis sponsored by milk

will be expended iii building these pfpducers, distributors and con-

which are scheduled for si * ers fpr the purpose of improv-
in health standards through the
plentiful use of milk. Miss Hanly

Chicago—Every hunter, whatever live* at Fra^fort^and^was gradu-

beror

atmos- riculture.

NOTICE!
Depasitors and Credit-

ors of the Erlanger

Citizens Bank in Li-

quidation, who have

approved their claims

will receive Dividend

No. & of 10 per cent by

calling at the Bank on

or after Monday, July

2nd, 1934.

MAMMOTH
FARMER'/DAY
—and—

MYtfH
CELEBRATION

AURORA CIT1 PARK

i
: :

Aurora, Iii£i.

:::

In Afternoon See

—

Hog Calling Contest
Fiddlers Contest
Jigging Contest
And Many Others

i

$25.00 IN PRIZES!

OLD TIME DANCE IN
Afternoon

ii

1
: :B

I

BIG MODERN DANCE I

AT NIGHT

=!

bridges
completion early in 1937

Chicago—Every hunter,

his preferences vlhen embarking: at** from the jFrankfort Hi School

upon a gunning expedition,! will before going to the College of Ag-

"But I Am Curious to Know How
You Accumulated All the Money
You Appear to Have."

up into these hills one summer to hunt
for fossits. Nothing would do but he
must be our guest and have a horse

to ride into the hills and a man to

protect him from the Kershaws.

"My mother was twenty-four years

Old at the time and already begin-

ning to be regarded as a fossil, so

father added her to his collection and
stayed on in Eden Valley and wrote
some books nobody ever read, and
resolutely refused to learn the cow
business. He did manage to put a
little bit of culture and uplift into

the Hensieys. 1 made up my mind
to stay out of Eden Valley and forget

cows as a first aid to making a mil-

lion dollars.

"When my mother and aunts died

I was the sole heir to the Bar H Land
and Cattle company, and the corpora-

tion was In excellent shape. There
was about two hundred thousand dol-

lars in the bank and no debts ; there

were twelve thousand head of cattle

and the ranch was unencumbered. I

decided to sell the cattle and lease

the ranch. Rube Tenney. who was
In command of the ranch, classed the

cattle, so I knew what I had aad
what they were worth. I wrote my
attorney to see your fatherland try

jo .make ajrade. ,tt seemedJhe fair

find himself in the true

phere of the great outdoors !when H*s Frances Peck since

he visits the International Motor &\ Ration m home economics m
Boat and Sportsmak's show which l%;has been iconnected with the

occupies nearly 50,000 square feet H||z Products Company, at their

of floor space in the Travel and cental offices in Pittsburg. She

I Transport building at the; new has made exhibits at the World's

i
world's Fair. Most of the atmos

»4.»»»^»4..I..I..|.».r .I--I--M"I"I"I"I-^»4''I'»»4-»»»»»'i-<-'|--|i» -ii»»<|..|..|. a..r4Mi..^ .i..>^^

j COMMUNITY SAl£ l

. SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 2:00 P. M. Fast Tijke*
FLORENCE, KY. FARM BTJREAUTJLDG.

% SPECIAL THIS WEEK—One electric cooking stove; farm.imple-
4 ments; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day, Friday of

41 each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need

•

'

hei^^ ^ >4-'> -l-'T- »V^»* .l..t'^ -I'^ 'l»4-<l-»»»ft -I"I"M">»**«i»»»»4'»»»**'»»4'»
m

wsssgmmm.
............

what he had done but because the

effect had been 30 wholly unexpected

and pregnant of " disaster to him
After

expose
with probable penitentiary sentences

for a couple of dozen hitherto respect-

able but mercurial citizens, he* began
to view life with a less jaundiced eye;

and when, at the expiration of the

proverbial nine days, he felt morally

certain that "that Eden Valley gang,"

as he now referred to Nate, Lorry and

Fair in Chicago, and before the

Lorry Kershaw, $ilas Babson suffered
; phere was injected with the arrival National Home Economics Assoc-

\

acutely, not because he was sorry for
j nf q consignment of wild animals iatiOn and othejr important groups

j|j

and birds from Albuquerque, under interested in nutrition She makes

the .supervision of Bert Baca, dis- speeches, gives
j

radio talks, writes
ueguaiiL 01 UiHasier tu ...-.

warden of New Mexico, bulletins, recipes and other ma^
having arranged to prevent the tnct game waraen pi JNew m w ^.^ ^ ^ ^ fQod products

SOCIAL EFFECTS 9F 'companies, hotels, restaurants and
J

LH E INSURANCE hospitals.

The American public's growing JZZTTTTZ^L
interest in life in surance-which KY. TOBACCO MARKET 1

has been vividly demonstrated TO OPEN NOVEMBER 26

lately by large increases in sales of Asheville, N. C., June 25—In the

policies of all tvoe^j—promises to recommendation of the sales corn-

produce extraordinarily beneficial mittee of the National Association

Rube Tenney, was gqing to cling to i ^q^i effects.
of Auction and Looseleaf War<

its ancient tradition and have nothing
j j^ wasn't so many years ago ^hat house Associations is finally a

whatsoever to do jwith legal reprisals, '

but one of the uses^ of life insur- ceptedi Lexington's btirley tobacc
aU of his old jauntiness and optimism

. thoroughly understood— market will open on. Nov. 26 foi

returned. If Jl . ^ !LIL L „*** f the * *st sale of the 1934-35 seasoi
He wail revealed in the report

imittee Thursday night

lose of the first session of t

lion's two-day conventi

Of Kted two weeks longer.and when g> Protect d?*™de^Jn ™% A,
at the expiration of that period Henry the death of the wage earner. As rtji

Roofcby, looking faintly reminiscent of a matter of fact, nowadays other the

a potato sprout put forth in a cellar, uses are overshadowing that one, tne

returned to his labprs, Babson left the and in recent years more money ass

business of the bank in Mr. Rookby's has been naid bv th4» companies to at^GrOve Park inn nere.

hands' and proceeded to motor forth living policyholders than to bene-' A dozen Kentucky Burley wa
among the Forlorn Valleyites and ar- ficiaries! Life insurabce is behig hous rten, as well as others f:

gue them into signing the petition to looked upon morfe aiid more as an the i ^ntucky dark fired belt, \iere
j

investment. It provides a means of hereW the copvention calle/^f°r
j

educating one's children, of guard- the «imary purpose, oj ^fecom- g
ing against business reverses— mending dates tim£*cKet openings «

most important of aflL perhaps, of and foract^Srlthe final draft of
Ahe waiteboijsemen's code,

for aid" age- An<l mbre and more _/" j

citizens are buying p>licies to serve

those ends

the county board of supervisors for

permission to organize the Forlorn

Valley Irrigation district. Having had
a surveyor de-limit the Areas suscepti-

ble to surface irrigation, be knew the

Identity of every
4
farmer whose signa-

ture* was necessary for his purpose, so

a week's time sufficed to acquire the

number of signatures legally neces-

sary, and at the next regular meeting
of the board of supervisors, of which
Babson was a member, he presented

This means t*s* lihe Win the farm. 1

is

paying practices on I'one of t|tie

oMto fu^wSnbTa^o^'Si macSy contei^g v*y large

more "solid" than $! American Of amountgof wood or many moving

today. He will have less to feskr parts. Exposure to the weather of- | phone Dixie 7434-M
^nr^don frnrti all the hai- ten does more damage than does

(To be Continued)

the petition in person and addressed

his colleagues a» "u,e length and with from degression, from all the has- ten d
'—- ard§ cf Ufe that car toset the beiit. the opera

uctiop
SAT., JULY 7, 1934
2Y2 MUes North of Crittenden, Kentuckjil

On U. S. Highway 25 J
Farm Implements 14 Rooms Household Goods

3 Jersey Cows v

On account of the illness of Mrs. Eva Hudson* the

following articles will be sold on the premise* on
the above date at absolute auction:
1 Walnut piano, Bush and Lane; 1 Mahogany Irving room suite;

1 Mahogany library table: 1 Victor Victrola and records; 1 Ax-
minister rug 9x12; 2 upholstered rocking chairs; many fancy
chairs; 5 stand tables; 2 hall racks with mirrors; 2 oak dining

room suites; 3 bed room suites; box springs and mattresses, like

new; several odd dressers; chifforobe with mirror; 2 folding beds;

2 davenports; 5 piece Solarium suite; 1 heatrola, like new; 1 en-

ameled coal range, like new; 3 feather beds and pillows; wool

blankets, quilts, comforts, Sheets, and Spreads; 2 Kitchen cabi-

nets; 2 ice boxes; many dining room chairs> dishes; some hrjod-

painted; many cooking utensils; linoleum and rugs; cream sep-

arator; chicken brooder; 2 iron yard settets; porch furniture.

3 Jersey cowfc to be fresh soon; hundreds of other articles too

numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH LUNCH ON GROUT ?S
Sale Starts Promptly at 10 A. M. .

MRS. EVA HUDSON, Owner!
Central Standard Time

COL. R. G. KINMAN, Auctioneer
Erlanger, y.

n
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BETHELL FARM
1

RAISES LARGE LITTER HOGS
I

Mr. Chester L. Tanner of the.

1
Florence-Burlington pike, has the

' honor of having the largest pure
bred Chester White Utter of pigs to

'

BRINGS NINETY-FOUR DOLLARS mt produced hi the county this IN m OF r

PER ACRE MONDAY—HORSES year - A ^ purchased lost fall in KENTUCKY,
AND OTHER PERSONAL PROP- Iowa Arrowed even pigs

ERTY BRING

LOCAL BOY INJURED *
NUMBER 84

. Edward Maurer, suffered a brok-
en collar bone and one shoulder
bone last Sunday while practicing

NURSE HONORED

20 pigs the

.

vAir" PRICES Gxst oi APril this year - Four of the'

SALE AMOUNTS TO S12.000 00. pigs died a short time after birth

The pigs inspected the past week'
have grown out well. Their sire a

_. _ .. „ o^.,, «i.lL; i««„+^ Junior Champion winner at Ohio,
?arm, located

state^ ^ york and a num_
;

bci of other big hog shows has;

COUUNTIES IN INCREASE IN NORTHERN KEN- *f
n on ^ie

_
local baU diamond. Mr. ^jjgg EUNIE B. \f[LLIS APPOINT

ACCORDING TO
REPORT FROM FRANKFORT—,
TOTAL AMQUNT OF SAIHS
TAXES WILL!BE IMMENSE

j

TUCKY—ACCORDING TO RE- Maurer was running to catch a ball,

CORDS KEPT BY FARMERS— when he skipped, on. second base, 1

GENERAL TYPE OF FARMING nis sPlbes stuck in the sack, throw-;

three miles north of Walton, on U.

S. Highway 25, sold Monday at

Frankfort, K,

taxes paid to t

ducting amount

SHOWS MOST IMPROVEMFNT.

ED DIRECTORlOF VOLUNTEER
WORKERS IN JANE DELANO
MEMORIAL SERVICE AT OAK-
DALE, TENN. v

m
31.—Met

, transmitted both type and strong „„„„+ . f^
$94.00 per_acr^to^

:
_M^Carthy

L
of

fcreed characteristî in the
^..county by the

Ft Thomas. This price was thought
to*be very high taking everything

creased in 101

ing him about ten feet in the air.

He landed on the side of his head
and shoulder.

At the time he didn't think he
m„ y,,,^ Kll+ ,o¥ar. _jTn^ f . „ * Miss Eunie B. Willis, Boone Coun-

wa ta^™ he vZSmqSL ty '

s PubU<! Healto Red Crpss Nurse,
h farm account recor *re kept on J££gg££ Sen He ^s "noreo * *•*«* Red Cross

fejHH-feSTJS3 "rZ SH»2»" £££ ^Se
Jane Delano Memorial Service at
Oakdale, Tennessee. She left Sat-

June 31.—Net A recent analysis of northern
state (after d£- Kentucky farms on which complete

returned to

ate) will be < the past year shows ^marked im
the 120 count*, _i provement. The improvement *is

Mr. Tanner is offering a number of ^ "tr i "V ,

"u w""££ ZJ^T ^t. ^ n TCT11ZZL2Z ior and *later Save medical atten
h>,V L™ZL??r;Jil LZ^ hrin ff

b? the new sal*s tax law and # most marked among those farmers
*<u De vciy uigu ua.a-u.ig cvcij-wuue

fc
, = f, , Thev should brine J wv-i v-~ -"" **"" tt~ "*— **"** ~"

"

l—w— *&

into consideration, and indicates ^^t fanE v^ett in h" h thX Uu'ee 01her majo!r revenue laws ffr- doing a general type of farming in-

that farm property is on the up- counts arS ad^h^^ Aunties of
ready ?nacted by the state admin- eluding sheep, tobacco and general "JV

*™
XcTat The^knaTrick urday to accept this P°^ition m

j„ I

COUnty anO Adjoining COUniieS OI u^ij^ _ f th - 1Q,4 rPcml„r Anrl nrnrvc T.^ce imr.rnvPTnPnt.woc shnwn d
.

IUS
_
ula PUCeat tne fiOTKpatriCK .. . . .. _-ntinnp fnr

tion.

Mr. Maurer will be unable to be

grade *u 7* .U -vT V • T r istration at the 1934 regular and crops. Less improvement was shown .

~
" *™~

f£I
"

the state Those breeders interest- „„_,„, v„,„„, _ 4.^ 7Q„5o1 „4.„^r „~,~ *v,„ #r«^^„ o^m«„ f^„»v st°re for some time.
This farm is among the best in ^£

^

e^[Q s^ ^ouldTao well
special sessions Of the legislature, among the farmers selling truck

Boone county, having 116 acres
to see tnese

including several buildings, such asj
hags.

COMMITTEES RUSH AAA
CORN-HOG CONTRACTS

on the basis of approximate es

mates of revenue the sales tax w!

yield. ^

crops, poultry and dairy.

The less improvement on those

farmers selling truck, fruit, poul-

MRS. NELLIE WAINSCOTT

which work he will continue for

the next three months.

It is an honor to-oe chosen for

this work because no nurse can be
selected unles she holds a PublicMrs. Nellie Wainscott, aged 33

An independent audit made from try and dairy is due to the large yeiars> Wife f jasper Wainscott, of Health- Certificate and has proven
5-room house, with two porches, 1

barn with 24 box stalls, and other

outbuildings. Several thoroughbred 1

B00ne county AAA Corn-Hog official records snows that in these amounts that is sold retail. These willimstown neighborhood, passed laer ndeuty to humanitarian ser

animals were sold at this sale at -committees are rushing to com- 101 counties the i sales tax will farmers were the last to, have their aw^y xjn Wednesday at 7 a. m., in vice - Miss Wills reef ved her Public

favorable prices.
! plete the AAA contracts at the ear- amount to less than: (1) reduction incomes lowered and are being the Christ hospital following a brief Healtn Certificate ,'rom Western

The entire sale of farm property
jies^ p0SSiDie date. All committees foj state realty, !

automobile and last to show improvement in prices, iiinegg from a complication of dis- Reserve University last summer,
and other goods were sold at $12,- are either busy appraising rented truck taxes; (2) broposed increase. Fourteen Boone county farmers eases. She leaves a husband, five and her fidelity toghumanitarian
000.00. The sale was conducted by acres or have completed their of the school furid from $6 to $12 kept complete farm account re- children, father, one sister, two service has been pfWven to Boone
Col. R. G. Kinman, of Erlanger, community committee work and Per capita and (3) the amount to cords the past year and last Friday brothers and a host of friends and county by her work here during

who has the reputation of getting have turned their contracts over* to be returned to the counties in the were supplied a complete business relatives to mourn her going Her Past years.

the high dollar for real estate ond the county control Committee for new county road fund. , analysis on their farms by Mr. R. funeral was conducted from Walton National Red Cros \ custodian of

other articles at auction.
, flnal certification. |

In the 19 other counties, the nC, E proctor, field agent in farm man- Christian church of which she was the fund left by the 1 arents of Jane
A very large crowd was in at-j It ishoped to complete the certifi- taxes paid to the; state will be in- agement from the College of Agri-. a member, on Friday at 2 p. m., by Delano, Director of Jgmy and J*avy

tendance despite the extreme heat,
catjon of the contracts at the ear- creased by the sales tax laws not- culture and by the County Agent, her pastor, Rev. Irvin, in the pres- nurses during the World War, de

and bidding was spirited. liest possible date. The first pay- withstanding the [reduction in oth- seventeen farmers are keeping com- ence of a host of friends and rela-

ments will be made inside of thir- er taxes and the increased amounts plete fanh account records this tives.. Burial in Fiskburg cemetery.
FARM PRODUCTS MAY BE ty days after the final certifica- to °e returned to the counties b year in the Boone county farm ac- Chambers and Gnibbs in charge.

USED IN L|EU OF CASH r4n„ K„ rVl<J nnmmitt.*^ anri sitxna- the state. count project. The analysis pre-
These figures ipclude only the pared by the CoUege for the far-!

school and road funds and the taxl^^s ^ho c ooperate in this project

f
On another page of this issue will

be found an advertisement headed
"Farm and Poultry Produce Want-;
ed." This adxertisement has been
placed in the Recorder by Dr. Leon
A. Reisenfeld, dentist, of 106 East

4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohip.
j

Mr. Reisenfeld is one of Cincin-

nati's most popular dentists and
has a very large practice. Accord-
ing to this advertisement he will

accept sheep, cattle, hogs, poultry,

eggs and vegetables in exchange

tion by the committee and signa-

tures of the producers.

es in which changes have been' giv^s eacn farmer a good picture
made at the two sessions of the leg- of w^at his farm did compared

! islature this year. They do NOT in- with otner n0rthern Kentucky
' elude the proposed relief fund earms on whiCh a similar type of

n
since this is not 'an item returned

;arming is being followed. Those
directly to any official treasury

M

armers cooperating in this pro-

BY HAMILTON AND FLORENCE Neither do they include the pro-^l^^ find the analysis not only in-

FOUR-H CLUBS—ALL BUT TWO posed appropriation of $500,000 for teresting but highly profitably as a (

MEMBERS VISITED—PROJECT purchase and distribution of free guide in tneir farming business. . i

AND RECORD BOOKS IN GOOD textbooks by the state, although
j

SHAPE j
th|s appropriation will provide ad- GEORGE FOGLE

; ditional relief in every county. j ,

' Boone county isi one of the coun-

The Hamilton Silver Leaders 4-H ties whose net takes paid to the

termines the localities which show
a basic need of the servifce and
which have no funds to carry on
the work. There must be a Red
Cross chapter there and tjie citi-

zens must show that they are in-
terested in Public Health work.
National Red Cross then starts the
service to educate the volunteer
workers in public health. The ser-

MARRIEB TO INDEPENDENCE vice lasts three months iii each
MAN—MONDAY JUNE 18TH— place, and at present there are only
NUPTIAL RITES HELD IN ST. four such services, two in Tennes-
ALOYOSUS CHUURCH COVING- see, one in Maine and one in Alas-
TON, KY. ka.

In Oakdale, where
! now in session, Miss

schools are
fillis Will in-

teachers of

George Fogle, age 63 years, pass- Washnock the accomplished daugh-
: p^flj?^^

1 ^° W***™
The marriage of Miss Alberta struct principally tbkite*

tysflto

BY PETEF BURG NINE

for denta? work

corder^hafh? wTmaki^^ ™ ™^^_^!" ^^J *^ 7t7te7'^e^mo^ts^et^Zd 'te.^.^ay at his home on Wooh«: ter of; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Washnock,

offer in order to increase his pat- SSfectmembSS^S Wed£sda7 the county, will be (decreased) by creek Wednesday morning at 1 a of Petersburg, Ky., and Mr. Melien B1

ronage throughout the nkl "dis- SSSi^^51gS?HR the new sale« tax law and other m., following an illness of chronic j^^jj^ SOn Qf Mrs Lucy Mack {

tricts, and also stated that^farm- Forkner Ml but t members were revenue measures of the current nephritis.
f j^p^^g • Ky ietl - --

ers can be assured of the best m
\h oroiect General Assembly. Its net saving He leaves a wiaow, two sons and ..

M>,ndav Tnnp \Mu at
The Burlington nlie suffered &

H^nr.i wnTb .™£ a^ ^or7i books were found in taxes will be approximately $26,- two daughters and a host of rela- solemnized Monday, June 18th^ at ^^ tnreshing ^J^ hands of

^SteSSn^shane An enTovable S- 461.42 ( the audit shows, made up tives to mourn his going. His fun- St. Aloysius church, 7th St., Cov- the Petersburg boys last Saturday

creationafevent was held at the °* the following items: eral was conducted from the Pet- jngton, by Rev. I. M. Ahmann, pas- at the Burlington ball park to the

noon hour at tue borne of Mrs. J. L. Amount of sales tax to be col- -sburg Christian church of which tor of that parish. ,

tune of 15 to 5.

Jones Jr communitv club leader lected in county if total collections 3 was a member by his pastor Mrg Frank Franxman sister of The local boys had scored four

Mrs bren Edwards, project leader in the state reach the estimated ^ev. Walker, on Friday at H a. m., ^ hr.^^ ^ ^ fr.n„ nf hnnnr runs up unti ^he fourth inning,

and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Black $10,500,000 anticipated approximateM the presence of a

greatly assisted in making the $40,777.53; offset by the following!
,

°vent enjoyable td> all • county road fund
1
$21,282; increase ersburg cemetery.

°
The norerJcfc X-L1-A11 4-H Club t school fund $6 fa $12 per capita, '^Chambers and Grubbs in charge.

is 'one of the largest community $15 258 (total school fund will be

clubs in the county. When the large twice this amount) ; decrease in WHOLESALE HOUSE IS

number oi :£ambers reported on realty taxes from
1
old 30-cent rate A: IELD UP BY BANE

it was found to new five-cent rate on current

dental work.
We have met Mr. Reisenfeld per-

sonally, and can state that he will

give everyone the best of service

at a very low cost.

He also will accept cash from
those who perefer to pay in ^hia.

way; or will take part cash and
part produce.

Anyone who does not understand
this advertisement may call at the

Recorder office and we will be glad

to explain this offer in detail. Or
better still, write or call Dr. Reis

enfeld.
;
Thursday morning

to end. The Hebron boys seem to

grow better with each game -and
will give a good accounting of

themselves when the finals are
played for the championship.

Mrs. Frank Franxman,
J
nnZ>n™T*a nf the bride was ner m/atron of honor, r

"**° "C " LWi

\X"
c
*

. concourse 01 .

° * but were unable to connect with
ilatives and friends. Burial in Pet- She was dressed in white organdy the ball after that inning. Peters-

with turquoise trimmings, and car- Durg wag slow flnding the pill, scor-
ned a beautiful bouquet of carna- ing only three Vuns up to the 4th,
tions and sweet peas.

\ but after that fining collected hit
Mr. Leonard Washnock, brother after hit.

of thejbride, was best man.
. The locals wll journey to Wal-

The bride's little niece, Evelyn .jLJ Saturday ^here they wiU en-

in^ractical to transport the entire assessments, $20,653.98; saving on %^0 armed bandits held up the ^f^F^^J^^^J^j deavor to put tlhemselves in- better

proun on a tcur so the event was automobile licenses under 40 per pixie ,
Wholesale Grocery, Eighth and she was peauuiuiiy dressed in

t
standing in the^oone County Base

HEBRON WINS OVER WALTON i^^^^^^^lx^l cent reduction niade this year, p Washington streets, Coving- white organdie, with a white nb- |BaU^
Hebron defeated the fas t step- w H Rousc f the c Ernst $7,630.54, and saving on truck taxes &n , at 8:20 a. m. Monday. Seven- -bon sash

ping Walton boys last Saturday by Road
v

, under 25 per cent reduction made teen shots were fired by the presi- .The bn
the score of 3 to 1. This was a very A ject inspection committee this year, $2,414.43
interesting game from beginning

Qf fQur members and leader were The sales tax figure is an arbi

I

RE J
The bride was beautiful in a dress

.
of imported white organdie andi At a meeting lof the Boone Coun-

dits in a running gun battle. 'No .

«a
ff

ie^an e^u^te bouquet o_f p^ink ty Board of Education Tuesday, all

CONTRACT SIGNERS will begin at 9:00 a. m.

GEORGE L. YORK
TO BE PROTECTED BY TOBACCO
CONTROL ASSOCIATION—OF-
FICIAL WORD RECEIVED HERE
MONDAY OF AN AD VALOREM
TAX.

appointed to visit member's project trary estimate basj>d on the sworn one w^s hurt. The loost was $74.81.
"J?

8 £"* ^^ °* ^n
*^ ?

ed
|p

dB for C(
fl*? ^e C

^
Unt

^^^
work on Wednesday, July 25th. I

statements of merchants made in Eight employes of the company with bows^of white satin^bon
J***, rejected by the F ard -Notice

Community Club tours to be held their returns to the State Tax Com- were herded into the plant office,
of
T
jJ.av

groom wore a Dec0mmg sult for bids will b> arm ,nced at a

this coming week are Waitonians mission under the 1930 graduated told to remain quiet and were ^J*3
;' _w . WQC arrlcH„al i

J

1ater date

on Tuesday the 10th, Blue Ribbons sales tax law. A three per cent tax searched later when the bandits
d™J£B

1£
; SelatowSsSSd 1

on the 11th, Hebron Norbeh Cham- on business reported that year found but $48.31 in the company ^
c°ra^ ^Vtfand alt^ cand es i

pions on the 12th and Petersburg would have realized only $7,400,000 cash drawer.
, -.^^^ nuS^teTwe^Se?-

Good WiUs on the 13th. All tours in the entire state, The authors of Charles Beamer, clerk, 424 Rus- ^er the^ nuptial rites were per

the sales tax law estimate it will . !-av , Covington, was taking a t0*™£ ^LT^ v^fwoeTof tS
raise $10,500,0^0 due to increase in Wephone order when the bandits a, lovely wedding tofakfeatat the

business since 1931 and the addi- Jbered. They told him to continue home of Mrs. Frank Franxman, of
j

tion of new items, such as utilities, Jftate the order, but to cut it
.

Cojn^tbn Ky .^" th
«f

Jf'^^^ it 5AGE^i??;
to the tax base. Thjis is an increase short. They became impatiet, After a brief honeymoon they re

Dto

Geo. L York, age 66 years, mer-
chant at 1023 Lee Street, Coving-

A 7«* I Tj .,T «. f > \i ««„n„ +«i^ Him tr» turned home to their numerous!
of 41.8 per cent, aiid 41.8 per cent however, and finally told him to

, „«„«*, !

The Boone County AAA Tobac-

the ohone friends In Boone county.
,

/othTbandits carried blue steel They have the best wishes of this,

/caliber revolvers partly conceal- community for a long, happy and!

>y newspapers. The bandit who Prosperous life together. ,

fered the office door ordered „

ENOUGH WOULD DISCUSS
CAMPAIGN ISSUES WITH CON-
GRESSMAN SPENCE FROM
SAME PLATFORM.ton, Ky.. died suddenly at his place has been added to the 1931 busi

of business Friday at 1 p. m., (cause ness in each cpunjty to arrive at

'Aug-nia Pectoris) . He leaves a wid- the figure of probable sales tax col-

ow Mrs. Mary Bagby York, two lections. This item will be variable .

daughters, Mrs. Mary Rogers and according to the extent to which e

Mrs. Florence Boner, and a large the county is serviced by utilities. Marcella Kallmeyer, cashier, 8th ij» "«£-• >inn.in in
co Production Control Association number of relatives and friends to The 19 counties (in which new apti Philadelphia streets, Coving- A

- «• RENAKER APPOINTED

received official word Monday mourn his passing. He was a mem- taxes will be increased by the sales fe to ['throw up your hands. '
j

TREASURER OF BOONE COUNTY
j

District, was challenged yesterday

Christian tax, notwithstanding increased , Aiss Kallmeyer, thinking it was '
.

" —
, , .. „ to a public debate of the campaign

to the counties ajbke, asked, "Are you, kidding?" |

A. B. Renaker, cashier of the Peo- by judge Joseph P. Goodenough,

Barren, Boyle, ^1 was never so serious in my Ples Deposit Bank was appointed Covington, his opponent

Representative 'Brent Spence, Ft.

j
Thomas, who is seeking re-election

as Representative from the Fifth

morning that an ad valorem
con^ amounts returned

tax ber of thexjCrittenden

tit tax would be plac- ^
hu

t

r(*
,
and

¥J ^P™ wa
f

*.^ZSTl1 . Z , ducted from his late home by Bro. by the state are:
,

ed on all 1934 tobacco not produced H c Runyan in the presence of Boyd, Calloway, Campbell, Chris- life," the bandit said. i

Treasure*- of Boone county for the I Democratic nomination in the pri

under government AAA contract, his relatives, neighbors and friends tiann. Daviess, Fayette, Franklin, ftfiss Kallmeyer thief up her fiscal ye
£
r beginning July 1st.

, mary election August 4th. Judge

This tax is to protect the contract on Monday at 2 p. m., after which Fulton, Harlan, Henderson, Hop- lAds. Other employes /n the of- 1 Heretofore it has been the cus- Goodenough agreed 'to permit

nroeram his remains were conveyed to Crit- kins. Jefferson. Kenton. Mason, Mc-:fk5 wer>(; told to do the same.
j

torn in Boone county for the sheriff; Spence to name the tinu and place

tenden cemetery for burial. icracken, Warren a£d Whitley. In the! meantime the other ban- Jo ** asj treasurer, but owmg to a| of the debate.

Chambers and Grubbs were in

signers from having the

upset by those farmers not signing

contracts increasing their produc-

tion.

Those growers who have not
signed reduction contracts and wish
to do so may sign a contract at the
County Agent's office at Burling-
ton any time until July 28th

Figures on sales tax collections dit had Entered the office from the bill passed by the legislature aj «* d0 not wish to discip person-

charge of the funeral arrangements, are necessarily those for the coun- plant. They asked for the firm's treasurer, must be appointed to dis- alties in this campaigf," Good-

ties in which the tax will be col- money, and were told very little burse all county funds. enough said. "I believe the public

GEORGE MILLS lected, but the tax will not neces- cash was kept in the building. They

;

sarily be paid by residents of these took $48i31 from the cash drawer.
Macon,Geo. Mills, a^e 72 years, of the counties. Much of. Ithe sales taxes

Commissary neighborhood, passed collected in large cities will be paid FOUR MEN ARRESTED
Cer- away at the General hospital Tues- by out-of-town shobpers from the

tain arrangements have been made day, following a brief illness. He surrounding rural ai-ea.

to protect the small grower who leaves a widow and two daughters j Four men were arraigned before any otiier section of the country

will welcome a debate of issues be-

tween the Congressman and my-
self, ih view of some of Jhe state-Ga., June 27.—The U. S.

Marine dorps has allotted to the ! ments that have been Effete-

ON DOG LICENSE L*W Southern States a larger propor-l "If there is any reasorS why I am
tion of the 1,000 man increase, than not qualified to be Congressman

the citizens would like to hear it. I

was unable to sign a contract' These to mourn his passing. His remains! GOOD CROWD ATTENDS ; Ju'* 'e N. E. Riddell Tuesday for District Recruiting Headquarters,

growers in the near future will ap- were brought 'to Burlington ^n; COUNTY COURT MONDAY ev; ing the dog license law. These located in the Municipal Auditorium
ply fdr tax exemptions from the Thursday for burial, and a brief
COUnty " F-SOCiatiOn. SArvi/»P urns ormrinotoj K.t Dw\ TX7V.1 _l

V. p. Kerns, of Walton, was a bus-
iness visitor in Burlington, Thurs-
day of last week.

dont want the professional politic-

ian for me, but I do want the sup-

m<Syweri given until Thursday to Macon, Ga., has been authorized to! port of the average, everyday man
service was conducted by Bro. Wal-| . .One of the largest crowds to at- psjf|theh{ license fees and court accept 150 of these men in July and woman in every community
ker at the cemetery in the presence

; tend county court was here Mon- costs, and if not paid by that tim,? and August. Applicants must be; Our Congressman cannot cover up
of his family and friends. jday. The usual business was trans-' Judge Riddell stated that a fine of

j
graduates of High School, or have his political blunders by proclaim-

edambers and Grubbs had charge acted and local merchants report- ' $lQjP0 and ten days in jail wouldihad an equivalent training, and be ing that certain interests are

of the funeral arrangements.
. ed a very good business. be ttached

I

I

[between 18 .and 25 years of age. .against him."

I
1
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a Blue Eagle insignia, but it is mod- be contracted for at amounts equal-

-u

problems—tariffs, monetary stand- COUNTY DIRECTORY

pub;LISHED EVERY THURSDAY
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ified so as! to be distinctive from] ing in value the labor overhead of ards, federal farm legislation, in- circuit Court
that of the Cotton Garment Ij&dus- ; competing private industry*.

I
ternational exchange—that great- 2nd Monday in April, August and

try. At a public hearing on the pro- ly affect the farmer s earning ca- December.
The NRA Identification S abol test of the Cotton Garment Auth- pacity. The success they achieve county Court

now authorized for prison fljbods ority against the use of the Blue vm be largely measured by the' lst Monday in each month
I
made under the Compact iE/ the ] Eagle on compact-made goods, it support of their members. Fiscal Court

NRA insighia heretofore issued to
i was contended by prison represent- The farmer who throws his full Tuesday after 1st Monday in

employers undert the President's atives that their compact gave them weight behind his cooperative is each month.
Re-employipent Agreement, except the status of fair competitors and doing his part to secure a stable circuit Judge

Hon J. G. Vallondingham, Owen-that the wOrd "Member" whfci* ap- therefore entitled them to the ben- and prosperous future.

,pears under the letters N.
.

. A. efits and privileges fair competitors
Entered at the Postoffice Turlington, Ky., as Second Class Mafr Matter ĥnl| be om4tted Below ^ ^ds receive under the Recovery Act

"We do our part" there sham be They stressed the use of the NRA NRA ISSUES NEW
Subscription Rate ....'. J. i. $1.50 Per Year placed fKo m«^ »r*,wi «<»/.* » "««** iok^i oo «««. n* tina tMvnm+ortt k»«_ mvnDn/nthe word "Compact,

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PR.ES

/^ASSOCIATIO
O'CAMZED JASUAtt. Ittt

J

Garment Code Authority for a per-

|
manent stay of General Johnson's

j

previous order which permitted

j

such prison-made goods to carry a

J

Blue Eagle NRA identification In-
1 signia.

The Cotton Garment Industry

|

Code Authority opposed the use of

j
any NRA insignia on prison made

HANDBOOK AS GUIDE
FOR STUDY GROUPS

Complying with numerous re-

I'lSTlNCTIVE EAGLE FOR
PRISON MADE GOODS

A new NRA identification insig-
nia for goods made in prisons op-
erating under the compact of fair
competition for the Prison Indus-
tries of the United States is pre-
scribed in an order of National Re-

and label as one of the important ban
below, that "Ident. No—"

#
stents, and pointed out that the'la-

i
This, it is believed, is a suffi- !

bel k essential to the sale of goods.

ciently distinctive 1 abel for v m- .' After reviewing all tpe testimony
;
qUests by adult study groups for in-

pact-made prison goods to si -sfy General Johnson ordered a dis- formation to assist their discussion

the producers in the Cotton Xfar- tinctive insignia, but still a Blue pf the aims, methods and accom-

ment Industry, and at the Rme Eagle, for the compact-made pris- jpiishments of the NRA, the Na^
time is fair to the prisons which* by on g°°ds. jjtional Recovery Administration has

agreeing to operate under the com- —

°

—
|

(compiled an authoritative guide, in

pact are, officials feel, entitled to REGISTRATION UNDER ' the .form of a 30-page booklet ti-

consideration-
j

TRUCKING CODE NOW I tied: "What is the NRA?"
The compact has been signe by

!

READY TO START Distribution of the first issue of

The Kentucky Stare Code Auth- this handbook will be made to studyI'goods if the insignia carried any officials of twenty-nine states
form of the Blue Eagle for the rea-

is the result f long contir#us prity for the Trucking Code
son that products of the Cotton effort by t^e Administration* to nounces that registration of

,
ton. Ky.

j
Commonwealth Attorney
[Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
' County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

an- groups, women's clubs, summer county jailer

all schools -and other organized adult Elmer Kirkpatrick.

2^?* -

Industry
„
bear \ Blue maintain anttestablish fair compe- trucks, drays, etc., for hire in Ken-; educational units, for whose use it County Road Engineer

f™ , , 1^' ,
manufactur- titjon between products of .private tucky under the Trucking Code is was specially prepared in collator- A. O. Rouse,

ers feared their product would be domestic industry and those of now ready to start.

S?sonTabor
^^ °f pris0n industry

-
™e comPact * n^ Thousands of truck owners who

y its hours of- work of prison inm >es haul for hire, such as Common Car-
covery Administrator j ohn- ^

G
,

ei
^
ei?1 Johnson '

s decision in to- engaged in prison industry to" fktty riers, Contract Carriers, Transfer-
ee „ „^ .„.„.. day s order continues to give prison per week and provides that psibn men, Dump Truck Operators, etc.,

made goods (that is. those operat- products shall not cut the fair mar- mUst come to the Registration
son announced today.

At the same time the. order de- ing under the compact of7aiTcom-
an nnnlimtinr, nf +*,* rwf™, '.

x ""7 w ket Prices of competing private Agency and register at once to comoenies an application of the Cotton petition for the Prison Industries) products. Also, prison labor shall

ation with a group of leaders in so- J

state Representative

cial work and adult education who 1

c
- L - Cropper.

ere advised by Dr. Benson V. Lan- state Senator

is/named by the Chairman of the *• A. Harrison, Williamatown, Ky.

ational Social Work Council. j

;

Copies for the use of interested Tne Taylor county .wool pool sold

U

^/^TIRE SENSATION
—^ IHE NEW } .n<*

Tirestone /
CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE f /

iC 34
1

ply with the provisions of the

{Trucking Code.

;
The Code was signed by Presi-j

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt on Feb-
rjuary 25. The time limit for regis-'

tration expires on June 13, 1934.

Under the provisions of the ;

Trucking Code any owner of ve-

1. 8 R-O AD H U S K >

SHOULDERS
7. M ASSIVr FUl

TREAD
3. DEEP CUT NON ".KM.

" GUM-DIPFEP COHDS

5.580 pounds of wool for the top
market price of $28.35 per hundred.

Twenty-five Laurel county pota- <

to growers who followed. Experi-
ment Station rec Dmmendations
have outstandingly gpod crops.

SHERIFFS^SALE
By virtue of Execution No. 8697

end aitiott

in QUALITY and PRICE
WITH ANY FIRST QUALITY TIRE MADE

LS millions of World's Fair
visitors saw tires made in the
Firestone Factory and Exhibition
Building, we asked thousands this

question: "What do you value most
j
in a tire?" Car^ oiyners from every
state in tfieTfnion were interviewed
—-drivers of automobiles, trucks,

'busses, and tractors—and out of it

all came one composite answer:
!
"Give us Blowout Protection,
Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear, at

moderate price."

Firestone engineers used every
conceivable resource in developing
a tire embodying all these
(qualifications and selling to the
public at a price within the reach of
every car own^r. The answer is the

new Firestone Century Progress
[Tire. ^—

:

COMPARE

QUAUTY-CONSTRUaiON-PRICE

[
- This rugged new tire is in EVERY
jway the equal or superior of any
other first quality tire built,

j
regardless of brand—name—or by
whom manufactured or at what price

offered for sale. Call on the Firestone
Service Dealer or Service Store and
examine it. We know you will be sold

on the rugged quality and you will

want to equip your car witH* these

marvelous new tiresj

REMEMBER you save money
buying today, as rubber is up 442%
and cotton 190% and tire prices

eannot remain at these low levels.

I TjS*e hou> Fireutone Tires are made at the TirettoneT •

\jeactory and Exhibition Building, World?* Fair
J.

VJ

dults who are not members of or-

ganized groups will be available

l^pon applications; and the Admin-
istration is emphasizing the fact

that all inquiries for further in-

formation will be welcomed.

Pointing out, in a brief foreword,

that "the NRA is itself a forum for

tljie consideration of a variety of

hides for hire receiving pay for 1 points of view," and that the val-

work done must register as a mem- 1 ues of the grefat efforts undertaken

ber of the industry before June 13.! by the Recovery Administration

Failure to register is a violation of
i

*'<ian be fully and fairly tested only

ithe Trucking Code and punishable by wholehearted participation on directed to me, which issbed from
!

by heavy fines. th> part of the people," +he hand- the Office of the Clerk of the BOone

|
Kentucky has been divided into ! book stresses the fact that it has .Circuit Court, in favor of Hebron

eight Districts for the purpose of ,bden issued solely for the purposes Deposit Bank in the case df Hebron
i registration and owners may reg- <0f information and is not to.be re- Deposit Bank Plaintiff,! against

ister at the office most convenient 1 garded as part of any official reg- Harry E. Muntz an,d Andy Muntz

to them. I
ulation. defendant, I or one of my pe puties

After registration form has beeni The first eleven sections of the will on Tuesday the 10th day of

! properly filled, out, a tariff of. min- guide are given over to interpret- July 1934, between the hours of one
1 imum rates charged for work per- ing the NRA through a brief expo- o clock P. M., and two O'clock P. M.,

I formed must be filed and in case sitiion of the reasons for its crea- at Harry E. Muntz Farm
,

North
I oi highway transportation rates to -ticjn and the methods, of its work. Bend Bottoms, oppisite Addyston,

I ajl points to which commodities I Descriptions are given of the var- Ohio, Boone Count; Kentucky, ex-

! are accepted must also be filed. !
ious steps taken in formulating pose to public sale ^c the) highest

When registering, registrant must codes; and suggestions are advanc- bidder, the following described

I pay an assessment'of $3.00 per ve-'ed|to show why no two codes of

the
property to-wjit:

hide which has been approved by! faitr competition are alike, though 17 hogs average 160 pounds each;

the National Recovery Administra- ' all must contain certain specified 5 red sows average 250 pounds each;

tionas his share of the expenses
1 features. 6 pigs average 25_ pounds each; 3

of administering the Code Inscriptions are given of the var-; iporrel -horses;; 2 J rsey dows; 1

The Kentucky Code Authority ious steps taken in formulating fresh heifer; 1 year7 lg bull; 1 two-

twill then issue a Certificate of Reg^, codes; and suggestions are advanc- horse Disc Cultival, Jr. property of

Ustration and an insignia in form'edjto show why no two codes of Andy Muntz.

Of a nurSbered metal plate, one to '

*a^_con4petition. are^ alike, toough

be attached to each vehicle as evi-

cov

irope]

4 horses; 3 JerseyBpws; 2heifers;

all must" contain certain specified 30 head of hogs average 100 pounds

SPECIAL
INTRODUC TORY

PRICES
f

out-

I

»r A TRIPLE
GUARANTEE
• for Unequaled Performance
Records

• for Life Againft All Defects

• for 12 Months Against All

Rood Hazards*

'Six month* in commercial service.

COLLINS
a>*

Walton, Ky.

dence that owner is operating un- 1

fea ;ures -

Ideir the Trucking Code. Any ve_-l Tne work of compliance is

hicle olerating for hire after July '

lin«d in succinct form by the guide,

i 115; without insignia is violating the and the problems emerging from

*jTruckirg Code and is subject to its, codj administration for future so-

I penalties. jluti^n are detailed for round-table

i Registration agencies have now discM88*011 -

been set up and are beginning i to! A
f
ter aSain Pointing out that

register members of the industry. I*he JNRA "asks all of industry, all

i The Motor Truck Club of Ken- 1
workers, and all consumers, to par-

yiubky is the State Agency handling ticipate whole-heartedly in the Re-

^{4ll code affairs for the KeKntuckyi covery program*

State Code Authority with offices

at 1103 Washington Building, 4fh

and Market Streets, Louisville, Ky.
The following are the members

each; 1 red boar; 1 Fordson Trac-
tor; 1 Threshing Ilachiffie; Garr
Scott; 1 farm wagon 1 Twelve Disc
Harrow; 2 Smoothing Harrows; 4
sets of Harness; 3 TfcTalkingj Plows;
1 Fiye Horse Gang Plow;

1
1 Ten

Inch Feed Grinder; 1 Deering Mow-
er; 1 Deering Rake, ten foot, prop-
property of Harry Muntz.
Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bond with

the handbook approved security required, bear-

outlines a, number of topics which ing interest at the rate of 6 per

might be discussed by community cent from day of sale having the

jf the Kentucky State Code Auth-
ority: Chairman, W. L. Stodghill,

iLouisville vice-chairman C. S. How-
ard„ Ashland, Secretary, Arthur
Tabb, Louisville, and Treasurer, C.

H. JGutermuth Louisville.

district Number 5 will have two
Registration Offices. The first will

be at the Covington Chamber of

j

Corjimerce, Covington, Kentucky,
! for [the following counties: Boone,

j
Gallatin, Kenton, Grant and Owen.
Tpe Newport Commercial

groups in a series of sessions. Among
these suggeted question for public

consideration are:

force and effect of a replevin bond.
Amount to be raised by sale $390.69.

This 18th day of June 1934.

W. B. COTTON,
Sheriff Boone County, Kentucky

1. Why does the United States

need the NRA?" What were the

facts; about employment and other ^,^,„„„^T^^ T„^^, _ . T „
conditions in early 1933 and pre- COMMISSIONER'S SALE
cedirig years? What were the main COMMONWEALTH OF
reasojns why the NRA Was set up KENTUCKY

Boone ;ircuit Court
L. Griffith Plaintiff

Versus t

O. Griffith, et al. £ Defendant

by the Federal Government?
2. |"What are the codes of fair

competition and • how are they

made?" The meaning of codes

—

Making competition more fair—

â ;Drawing up new rules of the game^
A
™

i~£{e ^TflSTSw
3. "What are the provisions of Court rendered at th April Term

By virtue of a judgment and or-

Circuit

i the following counties: Campbell,

|
Pendleton, Harrison, Bracken, Rob-

I ertsDn, and Nicholas.

1 FARM INSURANCE

Listen to the Voice iff Firestone"
Featuring Gladys Swatthout— Every
Monday mghtoverN.B.C.-WEAFNetvDork

& VEST CHEVROLET, INC.
|

Florenice, Ky.

Givic Association, Newport, Ken-

.

..

tucky, will handle registration for
the main code

f
affecting our com- therê f 1934—in the Uove cause, I

|munity?". As to wages and hours shall proceed to offer tor sale at the
,
—As to new rules for doing busi- Court House Door ji Burlington>
ness - p

* Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at
4. "What have been the main pubiic auction on Monday the 2nd

contributions of the NRA?". In day f July, 1934, at One O'clock

FOR THE FUTURE what ways nas th(
?
NRA "made a P. M., or thereabout (fc sing County

"The good cooperator accom-
: difference?" What gams by way of Court Day>) upon a cr^it of fe and

{Dlishes more by his action than by recovery or m the ways whereby i2 months, the following described

landless talking about co-opera- j

business is done? property to-wit:

'tion,"says the Washcoegg, a coop- 1
5
*

wha
^ Pr°Sress has been Containing ThirUr-Six Acres and a

erative publication
' made ln observance and comph- Quarter of land, Idng and being

There's a valuable thought m
' ance of codes? ' What groups have situated on the witers of Mud Lick

,
i at for many farmers. One of the been most cooperative in the pro- Creek, and bounled as foUows:

Igafeat obstacles faced by the coop- !

gram? .^^ further efforts are Beginning at a st^ie on Camp Run
!
Natives has been lack of aggres- !

ne
f
ded

J?
tbe community? a corner with jqavld Bedinger*s

sivelsupport on the part of mem-' * ?vhat ar6 the functlons of heirs in Owen C. t tz's line; thence

enough to pav one's
labor 4nd consumers under the N9W 19.33 poles, ;«74%W 32 poles
NRA?"j What progicss toward the to a stone, corner to lot No. 5

the Organization sends out, and at- !

elimination of child labor and the
.43W 70.7 poles fa. a tone, there

tend 'an occasional district meet- :

sweatsh
?
p? W

,
hat

]*
the

,

signifi- being two white oal forehand
ing. The cooperatives that have fnCe

,
of granting to workers free- aft trees in this line, a^d one black

really made headway during these
dom ^ choose methods of bargain- walnut and one white gtok side line

past difficult years are those whose ?g? ?W many c°nsuine
!
s exPress

,

trees; thence NSW 43.fcpoles to a

members by and large, have work- 1

th
!,

ir
!
!ews

H
and ^terests?

,

stone in line of lot No. 2 N73%i 48.6

ed for and with them, and have Hf
C°n^? *La fr

^
S °* appln_ P°les *? a stone

t> "?* *e^As?'
S

laborL constantly to bring in new J*?***
6
?
a^b°°

T
k °ff

ffS H* *; nne; thence ^^1 sald *e H **
recruits to the cause. Passive sup- 2

lal lof
n?e X of

a

th
f

e ^f ^! hegmnmg. st'l *

Industrial Recovery Act, detailed For the purchase price* the pur-
information as to how texts of chaser must execute -ho&ir with ap-
codes and all other official NRA proved security. ...;. bailing legal
publications may be procured, and interest from the day of sale, un-
a list of the offices of state dire 2- j til paid, and having the ^orce and
tors of the National Emergency] effect of a judgment. B ders must
Council.

t
! De prepared to compl promiptiy

with these terms. ;*4

,
"

—

A\ DiYELTON
RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY Master Commissioner\p. C. fj\

bers.l It isnt
dues

j and glance over the bulletins

sup-

sup-port is almost as bad as no
J pert at all.

This year cooperative leaders
feel that the black clouds are break-
ing at last. They are working in-

tensively in an effort to improve
pricesj and markets, and to edu-
cate phe public in understanding
cooperative ideals ?nd motives.

jThey ! are wrestling with great

*ll

'i

msmsmmsmm
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spent several days the past week|
with her mother, Mrs. Manda Ryte.j

and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Pope.

L. R. McNeely, of Belleview, andj There will bei severa:

Frances! Angero Walton nave been assisting; Florence soon.
in Geo. Walton's store the past! Rev Harold G.

jgirl friend were

• «k • • • • •

week.

*[bie, had for their guests Sunday i CLOUDING THE ISSUE
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Surface and There is an ever-increasing ar- NORTH B^ND BOTTOMS
children. gument to the effect that the rail- # • ••••••••.•

weddings
j

in Mrs. Fannie Stephens, of Coving- 'roads could do a great deal to solve Mr. and Mr . Geo. Eggleston and
j

ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
j

their own problems by scaling down family spent inday with Mr. and
on and his Grant the past week.

j

indebtedness and fixed charges, Mrs. Howard
\
fie.

g on Mrs.| Miss LulaKeyton is speeding heri

^

a
fl"

§ing
J^
he mf>ney tkus saved to; Elmer CaveUpent Sunday with

*

Miss Rosa Anna
the Sunday guest of

Clore.

Mrs. Jacob Cook spent the week-
end with her daughter Mrs. Cam Walter Buckler visited his uncle Fannie Utz on 'Monday of tl^is ! vacation at Warsaw with her"par- staDiii2» wages and employment. ^ arenfc
White. \ ^

j

Mr. Adrain Sorrell last Sunday. jweek. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Keytoi^. |j
The argument is based on the cave

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Brewer were 1 Severn from here attended Miss Mrs Alice Tanner spent the weefc- Miss Helen Dixon, of Richwoodj' fno^^L^oi cnarees
lftl

have
Miss Florence Oga>n is spending

the Sunday guests of thl Kite-Pur-, Zophie Stephens party last Satur- end with Mrs. Mollie Rouse. is spending a few weeks Iwith Dr .

mcreased excessively since 1916. ^ ^ Tr aunt Mrs John
dy family. -

|

day night.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Floyd of the Gladys Rouse and family 1_.
The fact of the matter *» **»* Green

Mr. Elijah Scott retufned home' Geo. Walton took a load of live- Federal Road, <-pent la pleasant We wisn to exDress our thanks to
after several days visit i with his stock to Cincinnati for Wilbur Ryle. *V Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. k.i Jack Rolt for sQme ex

T
daughter Mrs. Ray Williiamson. j

Monday.
|

Allen.
[J^ tne baI1 park

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ewmg, of;
*

Norwood, Ohio, spent the week-end' ,
Midway Bap Club

with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ewing. Sunday, July 8th the

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler and son Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins were
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. shopping in Covington Friday.
and Mrs. Jim Rice. Miss Willie Glore spent last Sun-

Mrs. Madeline Walton
j
and chil- day with her uncle Bob Bradford

dren called on Mrs. O. W. Purdy and family, of Belleview.
Friday afternoon.

j Bernard McNeely and
Herman Ryle and mother, of vsere Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

McVille, ' spent Sunday

'roailroad indebtedness, in propor-
tion to investment was never so
small as it is now. Less than one-
fourth of the $8,000,000,000 invest-
ed in the rails since 1916 is repire-

Midway isented by fixed charges. And final-
Fitzhugh Tanner and Bob. Dolr ball team will play the Covington ly, if all the annual increase in in-

and Mrs. John

I

f v

Mrs. Guy Cla k and little daugh-
ter Betty Lou./spentj Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. yirgil {Campbell.

Stanley Johnson, ; of Walton,
spent Wednesday night with Mr.

v/ernon Scott.

Walter Robertsc \ and family,

wick were visiting their best girls Blues at Midway park. 3 p. jm., fast jterest on indebtedness incurred Miss Mary An\>nda Terrill enter-

family!*11 Lexington Sunday.
;

(time. since 1916 had been paid railroad tained the Y. WaA. of Francesville,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kelly dieter-
j

The Midway ball club played the emploes, their wages would have Wedneday. **

tained with a dinner 'in honor o^j John and Andy Cafe team |of Er-, been. but 3 lA per cent higher in Mr. and Mrs. John WW^aker and

park, I929 '
and 6 Per cent higher in 1933. son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Ruth

With Mrs^eo. Horton.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser and Mr

- and Mrs - Ira Tanner and chil-j
|

langer, Sunday at Midway
Solon Ryle spent Saturday in our ' daughter, Mrs. Lee R. McNeely dren

>
Mrs - Mollie Rouse, Mrs. r lice and were defeated by the Erlanger Jn return for that very moderate C. O.

'

burg.
I spent last Friday in Cincinnati. ,

Tanner, Mrs. Ruth Aylor. Mr. ndj team. The best play of the] game vage increase, the rights of mil- Cloud
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kelly were Mr. and Mrs. John Lock and Mrs

\
Howard Kelly-

the week-end guests of tjheir par- daughter have been visiting Jacob' is.Miss Dorthy Middendorf
ents.

|
cook and Lou Williamson and fam- tne home of her grandmothermrs.

Miss Ruth Rice returned to her ilies the past week. Lee Eddms suffering with a badly

duties at St. Elizabeth hospital in Mrs. O. W. Purdy had as her cut leS wnile Paying one day
j
last

Covington after a two Week's vaca- Saturday afternoon guests Mrs. week she fel1 on a little wagon4 A
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly and children and Mrs. number of stitches was taken b: )r.

|

J. M. Rice.
j Lufcie Clore. Senour. We wish her ,a speedy ^e-

Mr. and Mrs. Boliver
\
Shinkle Miss Rose Anna Williamson covery-

j
spent Sunday with their son. and spent Thursday afternoon with Miss Mrs> Mollie Rouse entertained

wife near McVille. Marjorie Botts. •' lasfc Friday at her cozy home in

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jdnes and Little Bubby Kelly was exploring non°r of her sister Mrs. Robt. New-
daughter were Sunday guests of our city Sunday morning. man

' of Union, Mrs. R. V. Lents,„of

her mother. Mrs. M. M. Ry|le.
, The Hicky-Perkins family enter- Constance.

Mrs. Willie Presser and .children tained with a music party Saturday Mr - and Mrs - Geo - Taylor of the
spent Saturday afternoon with Mr. night. ;

Dixie Highway, announce the en-

and Mrs. Perry Presser. i gagement of their daughter Miss
Mrs. Lutie Barlow, of Hopeful,, RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY Lucille, to Mr. Benj. C. Stephens, of

.

Burlington. Their wedding will take

was a home run made hy\ Baker
atj of the Midway team.

Don't forget the Community Sale
Saturday. July 7th.

LARGE CIRCUS

«

lions of persons owning railroad ' William Clark and Wife returned
securities would have been viol-at- to .their home in Blanc|hester, Ohio,
ed, and new capital, which is es- Sunday after spending two weeks
pecially timid now, would have with their son Mr. Guy Clark and
been driven away from the indus- family.
try. Mr. and Mrs. E. I. ROuse, Luther
The truth is that the railroads Rouse and son Robert, of Hebron,

have done great things in keeping and Miss Marian Hempfling and
their costs—both fixed and oper- . Elmo Keck of Lawrenceburg, Ind.

REAT RINGLING BROS. I AND
BARNUM & BAILEY ORGAN-

+****%***********&*W**************+**+************&*

PHILIP TALIAFERRO
t

%
*

t

Phone &langer 87 Erlanger

vuled . to exhibit in Cincinnati on
[Thursday, July ftth, lias assemb-
led from the four corners of

j

the

j

earth—and points in between-Lthe

place on July 21
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sandford, of

+
1
Bellevue, spent Saturday afternoon Ri u Bros and Barnuin &

*
!

with Mrs^ Lalhe Hambrick. ^ Combined Circus truly! The
| Mr and Mrs. W. F. Grant enter- Grea;est Snow on E.arth; malkmg

THorough Attention To Every Detail | %££J£1g S£"Sr.^^ its grand and gloriou*m tou
vf ?j £ aaicneior, Mr. and Mrs, vernon tne continent and definitely sched-

X
i

Pope, of near Burlington, and Mrs.
* Lallie Hambric, of Florence.

Chas. Rouse gave his home a fre

coat of paint the past week. Chi

Corbin is the brush artist.
jreatest aggregation of clown* :

Mrs. Geo. Nead has teen on the
al amusenIent history.

ck list the past week. L- , , _ ., . .

Miss Stella Lohline, who h-L.f™
h
?
ndred a

t

nd fi"y lnt
!
r
fn
a
rI

been in very poor health, was tab
tionallyfamous tunmakers cavort

jto St. Elizabeth hospital last Friday ab
S
ut^th

?
seve

^.
rin«? and S*t

for treatment for asthma. *ft
a^ the huge hippodrome trkek,

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse had for her
this ?ear lr

>,
the most stupendous

'

guest Monday Mrs. Alice Tanner, i

cir™s presentation ever offered'

Mrs. Carrie Surface and son Bob-! Clowns have always been an ifn-

j v portant part of the circus and the;
'

'

j
amusement world was amazed apd
delighted when an even hundred,
of them were brought together for;

the | first time by Ringling Bros, and
Barbum & Bailey. But when 150 'of

the funniest clowns imaginable
were placed on the same prograan

in a simultaneous display tl|is

ating—down, without lessening the
efficiency of their service to the
public. They have doe everything
in their power to make both ends

IZATION PRESENTS LARGEST meet. Demands for untransporta-

NUMBER OF CLOWNS EVER tion problem—they merely cloud

ASSEMBLED—800 WORLD-FA- the issue.

MOUS MEN AND WOMEN
i —

ARENIC STARS ON SHOW>S
THRILLING 1934 PROGRAM

Elmo
were calling on Mr. and Mrs. John
Green and family. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fobt. ,Hodges and

family spent the ' ^ek-end with her

parents. Mr. and Irs. Sam Barnes.

RECORDER W£ ADS. PAY
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WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

SPECIAL
By popular request we will continue our FREE OFFER
during the month of July for greasing and oil drain at

the following low prices:

4 Qt., 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $1.75

5 Qt., 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $2.00

6 Qt. 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $2.25

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
A clipping of this ' ad. entitles bearer to free

Special Greasing Job with oil drain.

DOLPK'S GARAGE
Burlington, -:- _Klntucky

spring, the enthusiasm of circu

goers knew no bounds.

, The big show; however, has a

jealously guarded reputation for

doing the new and unheard-of and
[•there is evidence of this through-
mt its gigantic performances this

>eason

S- HXH&HSHSHaHSHSHSHXHXHSHXHSHSHSHSHXHXHXHZHZ^ fHXHXHXHXH
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Z
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S
H
1
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Z
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Sh|^ Besides the clowns, there are 800' '

ifi men and women arentic stars of |

bn

if.

K
Hi
Hi

Hi
Hi
Hi

PRINTIN
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

1

international eminence, many of
i

them touring the American conti-

!

;rient for the first time. .,

Several of the producing clowns!
,

ave introduced splendid ideas inj-j x

Jb
this year's all new and greatly i |

lilarged opening spectacle. The !
i

Durbar of Delhi in which more
than 2,000 people and animals taki

oart. The Durbar heads a list of

matures newly assembled that wil|

chapel the vast 1934 program to be-

^called with deep pleasure for a}

life time.

Among them "is a great new con-j

gress of the world's foremost acro-|

batic champion leapers and s^mer-i

sarulters presented -together in thej

most kmazing athletic contest ever

witnessed and a
^
geries of thrilling

innovatioofTncluding a startling

new sensffbi^n presented by the
Great Hugo.

combined circus will

r long trains of 100

byubler-lengtfi steel railroad cars,

bringing o\^jr 1,600 people, 50 ele-

phants, lOOO^siejiagerie animals
and 70D horses.

BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

.or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CAEDOSI

H
X
N

24 East Fifth Street

COVINGTON,
Telephone—Hemlock
KY

5663
x
H

KSKSKSMEHEMSHZHgHSHZHKHEHSHEHBHgHEHEHKHSHEHZHZMZHZMZ

The great

arrive on foi

IMERS NEED
FARMERS IN OFFICE

^+.l..l..l,j.+*++* .M'*+*+*+**** ******* * * I i'**'*** ***** *******

r
CA1+ BURUNGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!])

Jiltipre forgotten by men whom far-

ner| haVe put into office.

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
astfawj?.j]i]?j?jHi?jiii?^^

is so easy for human nature

ad to selfishness that farmers
need faxmers in office if they wish
to be taken care of when bills ore
to * 3 passed in law making bodies.

I ; 4s easy to see in many instanc-
es the interest of the tillers of the

m
Why (jio men change their votes

after having voted one way time
aft/r tiijae certainly they should
kn<yw hdw their people wish them
to vote tyefore casting their vote.

It is a very dull member who
does not know from the beginning
of a .session what his people want
who sent! him and it is an ungrate-
ful, unreliable case who does not
do the will of his constituency.

That member who allows his vote
to he controlled by an invisible gov-
ernment or powerful lobby is not
fit to represent his people.—Ex.

NpW f

I!

Ii

il
'

•

••

•

"

Weekly Rates
',.•

Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording: real sav-

ings, prevail at Dilisboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dilisboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dilisboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and yon can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILI SBORO, IND

Phone Dilisboro 126 |i
|

jDILLSBORO
"The Nation'sHeallh Resqjjt"

t

I

—
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. irum ml. m. Klopp. This is not
• tjfirst time this has happened.

the
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• ••*•«»• • • • • tanks and similar weapons, it

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Baker enter-

John Campbell White spqnt last

week with his grandfather, Mr.
Doney Cook, of Belleview.

Rev. Don Walker was calling in

this neighborhood one afternoon
the past week.

tcined relatives from Ohio., Miss

POINT PLEASANT
»mih

all

I started with an article in Fortune, •

I which was reprinted in many news-
BULLITTSVILLE

!

• « » » • * .

Elmer (Cummins and uniiy spent papers, commented upon by many. The ice ^^^ supper given at
Ooris Baker accompanied them to Thursday evening wit*, ^er Jjarents, more. This was followed by two the ^^^ Saturday night was
Indianapolis Monday of this week, Mr. an(j j^. o^. DaiAy.

f
jl books by well-kno^n journalists

, weU attended
from there they plan to go to Mun- Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston' en-; showing the methods, the sdt-up; _

*

„„__.„„ havp
; S-sis?.*^£•&£! ^^,!f°^°frtf^ tS! ™T*3?-55«TSS

vacation at Cumberland Gap.

• ::

the proud parents of a girl, born
June 22nd. The young lady answers
to the name -of Jennie M.
Mrs. Claude Edwards and daugh-

ter Miss Kathryn, and sons Claude
and Wilson, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Jacob Nixon.

Bufflngton.
Mrs. Jennie Rogers is visiting her

daughter Mrs. Forest Brown, and
Mr. Brown of Belleview.

Mr Paris Akin, of

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers enter-
tained in honor of Mr. Rogers birth-

day- Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dinkle
Miss Mary Rector called on Mrs.

!(Wld j^ Josie Austinheimer, of:

Mi*, and Mrs. Allen Rogers and jack Newman, of Lawrenceburg, companies. There aite no big con
Ml Lee Walton, spent one evening ind., Mr. and Mrs. Godbey and son cerhs of the kind in tohis country,

I
last week wi'h Mr. and Mrs

t
Alvin Paui, of Lockland, Ol ' o, Mrs. El- and it is said that our arms makers

nora Riddle and son J+j., ahd Miss have for the most part kept aloof ^I'k
B *

Lucille Beil.
. « j

from the more nefarious activities

Mrs. Alice Carder and Mrs. Kittie of the European concerns. In Eu-
Clore and Edith Carder, arid Mrs. rope, however, their power extends

Elnora Riddle called on, Mists Belle into government—interlocking di-

Baker, near Limaburg," ast Thurs- rectorships and stock ownership

day. i

make them an almost absolute

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent trust. During the waj English con-
Charles White and daugnter last Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Saturday evening with, "fais brother cerns shipped weapons to Germany
Wednesday afternoon

» 'Burlington and so, of this place. : Tom and family of nlTr Hebron. —and^Germany shipped supplies to
Mr and Mrs. Lfee Haddock and

| Misg Helen ^ern2 TnursJ i^nd-through neutral Swite-
family spent Sunday with Mr. and DRAINING THE BLOOD ' day with Mrs. Hildreth Dolwick and eWand. An example: In Scotland
Mrs. wm. Burns- FROM INDUSTRY family, of near Limaburg. i there is a field piece in a public
Mr and Mrs. Wl O. Rector ana. a^^ wn0 looks dubiously on Harry and Adam W nz spent sqUare. On ohe side (i>f it are the

daughter, and Mr Julian Bonta, ^ argum!ent that taxes stand in Thursday evening wit! ,Mrl and natmes of the British! troops who
rs
-;the way of business recovery would Mrs. Jim Brawn and son James "died in capturing it from the Qer-

do well to take a glance at the ex-
j

Franklin. ^ , j mans. On the other Is the majiu-

perience of American industry dur- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W*rnz spent facturers' name-plat^ — Vickers,

ing the past few, years. (Thursday evening with Mr.i and largest English arms maker.

Here, for example, is what hap- Mrs- Earl Brown of the Lower Riv-j ******

pened to a concern which has' a er Road. Business, of late, h^s shown lit-

gross income of about $220,000,000 Carl Beil sPent Wedn^ -lay |even- tie change. Recently there was a

a year. In 1929, a year of boom in£ witn Geo - Wernz and/,family. drop from the springl highs, but

prosperity, it paid out 11.17 cents Mr - and Mrs - J - E - K#ton spent this has been regained in a num-
in taxes for each dollar it took in. Tuesday evening with Wm. Gross ber of major lines. Main worry of

and wife. great industrialists now cannot be
Everett Hayes and Mollie Ken- shown in the indces

—

\t is, simply,
$on called on Wm. Gross! ,nd ! wife, labor trouble.
Tuesday evening.

4
! That is proving very embarras-

Mr. and Mrs. John BeilJtpd jfam- sing to the Administration, inas-
ily had for their guests $Baturday

(

much as the trouble stems largely
evening Mr. and Mrs. Buflt Sullen-

; ivom the NRA. When the NRA was
der and daughter Mary irginja, of set up it provided that labor should
Crescent Springs,Mr. and Mrs. Earl' have the right to organize, that no
Brown, of River Road, an Mr. and worker be penalized fcr belonging

,y. The to a union, that collective bargain-
evening was spent in playing cards/ ing be permitted. At that time,
Mr. and Mrs. -Wm. Grttip, Miss there had been no major strikes

Mollie Kenton and Stanley Ken- !

for many years, and no one thought

Russell Rogers and
t0n

'
Hay6S dr°Ve t0 Louisvllle last any were coming. As a| result, no

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Recorder is authorized to

announce
JOS. P. GOODENOUGB

Winchester, as a candidate for Congress from
the Fifth District, composed of Gal-
latin, Boone , Grant, Pendleton,

Miss Jenny Masters was calling I
Campbelf Kenton, Trimble, Shelby

on Miss Bessie Jone Friday night, j

and Carroll cduntifes in the Demo-
Several from here have been cratic primar|fej|rifcirday, August
bathing at Aurora beach during 4, 1934.

,
-£><&

the past week.

Stanley Bonta and daughter.
Miss Mary Rector spent from

Thursday until Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Cox and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Chess Aylor, of

Wisconsin, are spending their va-
cation with Mr. Aylor's mother, Mrs.
Louise Aylor and family.
Andy Cook called on Harry Wkl-

ton and family Sunday afternoon.,

Frederick and Numan Loupe are fill*
31

;
1* Paid ou

.

t
.

1314 cents

the guests of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers,

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Rogers, spent Sun-
day with relatives in Petersburg.

Mrs. Louise Aylor and family,

and Mr. and Mrs. Chess Aylor,

In
1933, when conditions were ex-
tremely bad, it paid out 16.38 cents.

And the proportion will probably be
higher still in 1934.

That particular business is a
big one—but small industries are
in precisely the same position. As
a matter of fact, they have had

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. tougher sledding during depression Mrs" Geo' wernz"and' far
Lulu Stephens, of Petersburg. .

then have larger concerns with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White and great cash reserves—and have seen

family 'spent Saturday afternoon arising proportion of hard-earn-
with relatives in Belleview.

'

ed dollars go to the government. f
~ Z, "II"!"..,. T_ T^TwnJTm**

iU1

his house Money that could have been used ^'hT dr°V6 t0 LouisvJle la^ any were coming. As a
; *„_ „„„ ; *„_ _„:„j bunaay.

,
! special provisions was

guest Mr. Walton, of Missouri, spent for expansion, for raising wages
one evening last week with Mr. and and shortening working hours, for

Mrs. Frank Walton, of Burlington, putting more men to work-—the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn called tax collector got.

On Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon Sun-' Every worker and investor has
day afternoon.

j
felt the adverse effects of that, and

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keim of Flor- the problem constantly grows

made for
Jim Brown and son Jame($ Frank- settling them,

lin, Leonard Utz and Har: wternz The automobile industry was first

journeyed to Cincinnati Sinday to to be hit, with the tool and die
see the ball "game between ]|ie Reds makers strike which paralyzed pro-
and St. Louis.

|
duction, at a time whe^i demand

Mr. and Mrs. j. s. Eggleston spent for cars was highest in |years. This
Sunday with their daughter Mrs, strike was finally settled, after a

SSV^ lr «S?£ t
M,Vnd gre

2
ter

' ?
onest

,i
ax re^ction, tta*t Elnora Riddle and son J. D., and fashion, by Federal mediators-bdtMrs HE. Arnold. Miss Janet Keim really reduces the cost of govern- attended church at Sand JSin. | there are plenty of rumblings be-

returned home with them after men* -and doesn't simply shift the Mr. and Mrs. John Beil &id fam-'neath the surface still,Ind it may
spending a week with Mrs. Arnold burden by political slight-of-harid, ily and his mother Mrs. Louise Beil, ' break out again.
Mrs Albert Vastine, of Indiana,

.
would be a powerful impetus to in- helped to celebrate Mrs. J. Bell's Then shipping on tjie Pacifit

spent from Wednesday until Fri-
;
dustrial expansion, to increased father's birthday at Elsmere, Who' Coast was tied up solid by a longf

day with her mother, Mrs. Louise
,

employment, to general recovery, was 74 years old. All left wishing shoremen's strike, in whkch other
»;£' ,w -Lii' . A j

lY°u can't drain the financial him many more happy bir* daiys.
I labor organizations, including truck

Mr. and Mrs. Will Arnold and blood from industry and expect it Those that nl.t.PndPH ih*» iiJri#.ir!^^™«ro o^h ri™rhnt»tmJn ,™™A
family spent Sunday with Mr. and to go forward.

BIG BONE

Mr. Sam Roberts, of Devon, was We are authorized to announce

visiting relatives here Sunday.
i

OVERTON S. HOGAN
Miss Lizzie Bowman continues ill!

of Williamstown, Grant County,

at this writing.
j

&s candidate for the Democratic

Miss Mamie Stephens motored to nomination for Judge of the Court

Wheatley, Ky., Thursday and vis- of Appeals, August 4, 1934, Primary,

ited Dr. Threlkeld and family Your support solicited.

Frank Eggleston spent his vaca- j , i— 1

,—

a

—

s

tion here last week. •«»»*••«••••
The Hebron-Bullittsville base ball

team defeated the Walton team
Saturday by the score of3tol. •••••**•*••*
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall and Raymond Smitn, of Hathaway,

family were visiting Mrs. Allene spent Saturday night with his

Reitman, of Hebron, Sunday nite. I daughter Mrs. Dave Wallace Mil-
Mr. and Mrs Clint Eggleston and I ler.

family entertained Mr. and Mrs.j Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace Mil-

Elmer Fisher and daughter and Mr. tier and two daughters, and Mrs.

and Mrs. William Bolen and daugh- ! Hayes Feldhaus and daughter, were
ter, Sunday.

j
in Covington Friday.

Come to Sunday school Sunday] Mrs-. Mildred Carroll was in the
morning at 10 o'clock (fast time) city shopping, Friday.

and church service at 11 o'clock.

Christian Endeavor Sunday
at 7:30 and church at 8:30.

t Alaska Once Tropical
Scientists firi'l thft Alaska once en-

Joyed a subtropical climate. Their
conclusions are based on ancient fos-

sils contained in the coal mined there.

Mr. and Mrs. Conner Carroll en-
night

j
tertained Sunday Robt. Moore and

! wife, Joe Moore, wife and sons,

Hubert Edwards wife and two chil-

dren, John Jones, Jr., wife and son,

Stanley Ryle wife and three chil-

dren, Clinton Jones and family,

Wm. Moore, Gladys Moore and Noel
Walton.

i******'***********************

Mrs. J. J. Klopp.
Miss Dorthy Baker is visiting her' Atmo.pliePe £^ Den,ity

sister in Lexington.
! At 31 miles from the earth's sur-

Thieves are at work again in our face there Is atmosphere, but its dens-
neighborhood. They took quite a| ity is only 1-7000 of what It Is at the
bit of oil and gasoline, also tools

(

surface. It does not extend much far-
from Stanley Bonta -and some oil ther.

YOU REALLY FEEL AT HOME WHEN YOU EAT HERE

CORA LOUISE INN

Those that attended the jlwick' driver's and riverboatmejn, joined
reunion at Mr. and Mrs. Fra. xk^JLc- 1 through sympathy. Mairi demands
Glasson's Sunday were Mr. a»d Ijdrs. I of the longshoremen arej a closed
Geo. Wernz arid family, M« and shop and shorter workmfe week.
Mrs. John Dolwick and sons, ^tr. 1 Then tiuekmeri stiuckih the twinj
and Mrs. Adam bdlwick and daugh- St. Paul 'and Minneapolis—placed!
ter Caroline Je4n, Dave Beil^Hatry

(

6,20d striking drivers in packet lines!

and Adam Wernz and Mrs. lOiiise —an|d caused a shortage of food,
Beil. j

|
gasoline and other necessities. Un-

Please leave a space of-pip line lion (recognition, closed shop and
between each item and o^jige.

—

'

Operator.

ENJOYABLE MEALS THAT
Regular Meals

SATISFY
Sandwiches Beer and Drinks

CHICKEN DINNERS
Gulf Station Intersection 42 & 25 Florence, Ky.

HAPPENINGS THAT AFFEC^
THE DINNER PAILS,
DIVIDEND CHECKS

.'«

Someting to
Crow About

Golden Bantam Whiskey

100-Proof straight whiskey; mellowed in wot, 1 for

2 years; Pint ^

Si,— 2 19

ii

OLD JOH
100-Proof straight whiskey; aged in wood for

6 months; Pint
$-j .25

;

;

DAVID HAREM BLEND, Pint ,85c

wage adjustments were djemanded.

Great fear is that the strikes will

spread, will evenually result in a

general- industrial strikp which
could only be "arbitrated" thrrough
bloodshed and martial law. Most

AND TAX BILLS OF I unbiased observers believe that

EVERY INDIVIDUAL both workers and employers have
I good points to present, [but are

TOLL'S PHARMACY!
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

A

<..^ .|i.i.j..>4..iMi.^^4.^ .i..i.^ .i..i..i.<.»^ .i..i..i..i..i.» .ii.:.» <..iMi. 4..i..i..|.» .|..|Mi..>^..i. a..|..|..i..|..|.»

The Administration is moving to ' frankly dubious as to whether ar-^^^^^^^^^ ^M^******************* prevent ffwo diametrically different bitration efforts will get far. Local

><* I 1 fr-fr -M-'M"^^''!'^^^1**^
' kinds of crime.

I First completed move
authorities are powerless, ^,re look

to

MISSES'

*
*

COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAY, JULY 7, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
Special This Week—One 2-horsesled; 1 1-horse sled; farm imple-
ments; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day, Friday of
each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE !

was the ing to the Federal government
i
signing by the President of a group solve the problem.
of bills requested

vby the Depart-

i

ment of Justice, which provide Fed-
'< eral penalties fo? offenses that have
heretofore been covered by state
laws only. One bill provides that if

a lddnapped person is kept j ven
days it shall be legally presumed
that he has been taken
state line, which brings

R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.
PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need

< <•'»< 4-» -I«-I.»'t"t.-T..» .> .I..|i.I..l..I..I..» .I..l.» .I..M..T..I..I..i.» .I..Ii.I<.I.^

*
*

%
I
*
m

GIVE THE HORSE
HIS "NIGHT CAP"

(By W. B. Kreuck)
Formerly Professor Animal Hus-

bandry, Purdue University

The practice adopted in water-

acrois a ing horses during hot weather are

it within reflected in the condition and spir-

'** I' t 'I"I"H"I-fr»»» >I>»»<..I..l..i.»<..i..i..i..i.».i.» .i..i.» I"M"I"H"M"> 'M"M"H"I">

] m

Bank Operation

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and
sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositor; ; at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

»d_ overload on water even though he

fs- comes in from a hard day's work
the in the hot sun. The horse, howev-
gl er, does not always use such good
1+ judgement.

na-j It will do no harm to alloW hor-

It and desire to continue this

same

is our purpese

sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking A4t in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

a

TAVAVA7A

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: ;:: KENTUCKY

Federal jurisdiction and makes it it of the horse. It is a generally ac-

a very serious offense indeed. Oath- cepted fact that a mule will not
er bills in the group make it a
eral crime to send extortion

\

sages in interstate -commerce,
flee across state lines to avoid
ecution or giving testimony in
ony cases to defraud or rob
tional banks, to ship stolen secur- ses a good drink of water

|
before

ities across state lines, and so < n. feeding, even though thdy are

The,passage of the bills g esj rather hot. As a matter of fact

Federal authorities a great c >al such a practice is desirable. On the

more leeway than they ever yfad other hand the horse should not
before in running down and pMn- be allowed to gorge because Jof his

ishing criminals. They are the di- heat-swollen appetite for water.
I rect result of the Dillinger "comic- i The caretaker should use his judge-
' opera," which has made everybctf'y = ment as to when a safe quantity
concerned, Federal and local au - of water has been consumed!
orities both, look pretty foolish. I Whether in the field or op the

l!n the second move the Presiddfc 'road, the driver will find it good
. is striking at war—international practice to give the horse ah op-

\ ; |

crime on the grand scale. He sent portunity to drink in the iAddle
«» j a resolution to Congress calling for of the forenoon and the afternoon
'.

',

j

ratification of international arocs during the hot summer daysj. A
\ J

j
shipments. This, he said, wouv

1 good drink refreshes this faithful

« •
! help to end the "mad race in armL- Servant of man and helps to pro-

I
', I ment which, if permitted to co^- tect horses from overheatingL

j

;
' tinue, may well result in war." The

i

Good horsemen take pride in

President wishes that special at-'iheir horses. In order that they
I tention be given to ending the jun-J inay be justly proud they ip.ake

gle warfare between Bolivia and small sacrifices to preserve the icon-

Paraguay which has been continj-
J

dition of their horses. If the horses
ing for years in the Gran Chaco a|re -not turned out during ' the

j
district. Not a great deal about night a trip to the stable after! the

' that war has been heard in this -horse has had his evening meal
country—but foreign observers say will be found profitable. The hprse
it is as ghastly, as needless and as can then be given an opportunity
destructive a conflict as has ever to finish the evening meal with a
been fought. "?resh drink, as a "night cap." Where

Witjhin the next few months there jhese practices have peen adored
is going to be a great deal heordMeeders have experienced verv jut-

about the arms manufacturers—iile difficulty with losses dur!

House Dresses
Sizes 14 to 20

50c to $1.19
*

«

DYNAMITE TO FLIES!
I

T-N-T Livestock Spray

79c Si I
A GUARANTEED PRODUCT

ELASTIC ROOFING PAINT
Extra Heavy Black—Per Galloii

Bring Your Container —
=

Gulley & Pettitj

Burlington -:- Kentucky ;:

i those Who make big guns, big shells,
J

not weather. ]nill ll lll l ll l Hl ll lHH I IIHMIIII II HHII I HMIII I t
I
I
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chzmzhsmxhsmxhzmsmshxhzhzh , Dr. M. A. Yelton and wife and A.

;D. Yelton and wife attended the

funeral of W. E. Miller, of Bracken
county, Sunday afternoon. Mr Mil-

ler was tax commissioner of Brack-
en county.

cesses in handling meat ZHZMXM3

i LOCAL AND PERSONAL I

Z N
MZMZMZHZHSHZHZHZHZHZHZHZHV

Jess Hamilton, of Verona, was
a Burlington visitor Monday.

H
Z
N

Mrs. Althea Clore has been quite

indisposed for several days.

A number of people were before

the fiscal court here Tuesday in the

'

interest of the roads.

William G. Phillips has returned

home from Wooten, Ky., where he
has been in an Reforestation camp.
Mr. Phillips served thirteen months.
He received his final discharge

one day the past week. .

troduce a robot-driven tractor,

which will be operated by remote
control and which predicts the day

RAN fT HASHINGS

LIZMZ
II
1
N
S

wheels that havent moved in more]••••••••••
than three years and many new ore l BURLINGTON R. D. 2 The farm equipment manufactur- I

treating plants are contemplated,! m m ,.•«. ••••'•fers will show all of the latest de-
smelter receipts show a substantial i velopments in farm machinery-
increase to or* sMpn^nts, and ^tST^SST^ml *£™^ Harvester *£ to-
equipment and supply houses are spen1

' °unaay afternoon witn ^r.|

awakening, after a long nap, to'
and Mrs Bud Rector

realize that there is a growing in- Elmo Ryle and Jack Rector caU-

terest in their merchandi,* ? %
d
°f

«arry and **» Stephens laft

Workers, farmers, sto peepers,
Su
^
day morning 1

professional men, industrialists of 1

,
**' and Mrs Jos. Hickey enter-

all kinds, will smile happih£Pead-! ?f^^ a mf Thet an bufa fewof^many' 1

ZHZHZNXNZNZNZNZNZMZHZNZNZN

By Noel Walton)

One ADVANTAGE of living In
when "farmers will be able to plow .. .

* „ .. « *w #,,7^ **.«*
»«* h^rrnw »nH r,Q ™,*t. frnJ, «« ttie country lies in the fact that
and harrow and harvest from ani

the truth is' always out. Everybody

Hugh Stephens and J. L. Hodges
were business visitors in

ton Tuesday.
Burling-

Miss Helen Berjcshire is enjoying;

a two weeks vacation with her un-i

cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.|

McKinney, at their summer home
on Lake Erie. She will return tikis'

week-end.

n read

ing that. It means thoflfcnds of |

Slc
,£?* Saturday^night

potential jobs, a vast jftmp in^
Western purchasing power, a tre-i .'.

mendous field for selling* services

and commodities of every ad and

hew exhibits that have been an-Miss Rose ::ila Perkins, of Au- ^^iSTl* thT 1934^ ££* ana!
nald tc fooT COuntry V"***'

spending several weeks .

With her aunt Mrs. C. O. Portwoo^. **"* ** "»»
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb called on Mr est du

ly everyone else's business) so its

• • •

'FARMERS WEEK'

Mrs. Mary McMulien-Ryle De-,

puty Tax Commissioner, is employ-;

ed in W. E. Stephens office.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hotts were in

the county seat the .first of the!

week.

Walter D est, Atty., of Walton,]

was at the court house on business]

Monday.

Geo. and Fred Heile, of Limaburg
neighborhood, were in Burlington
Saturday.

Miss Helen White and Malcolm
Hutsell, of Williamstown, were vis-

iting friends in Burlir.gton Satur-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs Layle Sanford, of

Sparta, and Miss Geralpine Thorn-
ton, of Jonesville,, spent the week-
end with relatives in Burlington.

County Judge N. E. Riddell, As-
sistant Postmaster L. C. Weaver
and son Albert William, left Tues-
day afternoon for Cumberland Falls

where they will try they luck with
the finny tribe. They returned on
Wednesday evening

<

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, of Pas- 1

adenia, California, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick and
other relatives in the county. It

has been seven years since she left

Old Kentucky and she says Cali-

fornia is a fine state but three's no
place like Kentucky "

and commodities of every od and! - - ~VtPrTriPn^ <5,,tWv fr°m Saturday, August 11, to Sat-; wny may we as* is ei

.hape-from a legal knov, ,Kige to
| Sfii**

LuClen stePhens Sunday urday , August 18, inclusive; |

quiet around the burg?

Bi-oceries. And it likewis&Wns af^n0^ftnH Rrivripr
. J\

Why may we ask is everything so

4

. ,^;r,mD_ t I Mrs. Leland Snyder spent the

JHTJEiSIITS^ week-end with her parents, j^. EXTRA WORK HOURS
ok for mining i better,^^^^^ » aii^w™ nu ™

revived tax
The outlook

than it has been for many years.

That, in turn, cbnsideral '
•> im-

proves the outlook for rec sry in

general

ALLOWED IN MEAT
PACKING INDUSTRY

AND tiie usual round of parties

i here an4 abouts Saturday night. .

LOWER GUNPOWDER

* « •
Mr. and Mrs. W M Rector were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. ©.'

Portwood Sunday v National Recovery Administrator' And with Joe Goodenough and

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bolts and fam- Hugh S. Johnson has taken action Brent Spence firing their opening

ily spent Sunday with Mr. Botts to contribute to relief of the drouth shots wej become aware that we

sistei at Dillsboro, Ind I

'situation by furthering the emer-;may expect a lively political battle

Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Rector and sency cattle buying and beef can-, soon

,
family called on Mr. and Mrs. Claud nmS program

Conner Carroll and famity had a Arrafcmitn Sunday afternoon. I

- Because of the difficulty of ob-
family reunion Sunday.

. • «

Who was the guy up around Bel-

levue whD kicked about the galstaining and training additional em-
Bro. Galigor, of Milton, R^., held 'xAGRICULTURE TO BE ; ployees in the Meat Packing Indus- ' playing blall in shorts and then

services Sunday at Big Boh* Bap- PARTICULARLY RECOGNIZED try
>
Geeral Johnson has ordered went swimmin' with 'em after-

tist church in the absence tsft our
j

_^
|

(

that during this period when large
, wards.

pastor Bro. Johnson, who is holding
| Chicago—America's greatest in-?-

numbers of cattle are being brought

'

* *
f >

a revival at Milton, Ky. ., ! dustry, agriculture, will be parties to packing centers from drought! Now that them babies are driv- /
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sebree spent

' ularly
'

reCognized and honored at areas for slaughter, certain classes in' a new Che . around maybe they

County Atty., B. H. Riley and A.

D. Yeltoh attended circuit court atj

Warsaw, Gallatin county, last

week

Miss Phyllis Methven of Middle

-

town, Ohio, is spending several

weeks with her aunt, Vrs. Henry
Siekman.

Marvin Rouse Porter sgent Satur-
day and Sunday with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rouse,
in Petersburg.

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service MJr Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

A congenial group gathered at

the home of Mr. and- Mrs. M. C-

Carroll Sunday last, for an infor-

mal get-to-gether
#

A delightful

buffet luncheon was followed by an
afternoon of sports and talk of old

times. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

R. N. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Moore and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Jones, Mr and Mrs. Joe Moore
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Edwards and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Ryle and family, Gladys
Moore and Noel Walton.

MINING OUTLOOK BRIGHT
Here's an encouraging para-

graph, taken from the Mining Re-
view of Salt Lake City: "Increas-
ing activity in the metal mining
industry, augmented by $35 gold,

and a more favorable outlook for
the other metals, is the gladstone
refrain now growing in volume and
strength from all sections of the
West. A recent survey among more
than four thousand companies
from Arizona to the Canadian bor-
der giyete definite evidence of a re-
turn to activity Assayers are
busy again, old mills are turning

can persuade ame boys to go with

m . i

One kind of optimist thinks mine
pie will agree with him, another
kind thinks his wife will

*! vf
Wonder why Goidiloelss and the>

B. F. don't come to church any

Monday with J. K. Sebree and wife.; the 1934 Worid >

s Faij. Chicago, from of workers may work 53 hours' per
Part of the Big Bone bar is be-

j
Saturday, August 11, to Saturday* week instead of the 40 hour max-

ing removed from the Ohio river.
I August 18, inclusive.' During this imum

.
for the Meat Packing Indus-

Jimmy McCubbins and family eignt day period officially desig- try allowed under the Presidents
entertained quite & few friends lats nateKi as "FARMERS -WEEK-AT-^ Reemployment Agreement.
Sunday. I THE-FAIR," the application of all

The order is that for four weeks
Bernard Jones, of Big Bone, is SCientific and educationa1 exhibits from June 13 employees in the fol-

seriously ill with a head trouble,
j at the Fair to agriculture and to lowing processes may work 53 hours

Roy Hager hap purchased
\
mo-: rural life ^n be emphasized. The per week

>
but not more than 10 P**

tor cycle. W.
j
many great industrial and com- da?}

We hear that the body of/ Bert' mercial exhibits at the Fair will al-^r
Those engaged in the unloading,

Dehart, who has been missing since
; B0 stress their interest in the farm- 'Pennin&, driving and ' killing of

December, has been found vbelow: ing industry , and a speoial program i

cattle
;
the chilling and boning of

Louisville. ! f conferences, music, pageats and the beef
>
the freezing (if necessary)

Ihere was some very seve
; hot'other similar events will be con- and tne canning of the meat; the .fan dance. This year they are go-

weather here the past week. * Thej ducted by the Fair, in cooperation preparation and handling of var-| ing back to see the fair-
thermometer registered around 106. with the farm press, the great na- i

io
.

us Deef by-products, such as] ******

Miss Bernice Loring gavel sur-jtional farm organizations and otl|i- !

hides, offal, casings, fats and the Unless she's back
prise party for her sister Evelyn er similar agencies. |bones; and the loading and un-
Loring, June 29th, from which all The closing event of the Farin loading of product when it is nec-

jmore? Possibly to busy in prepar-
ations.

• • • « y
Last year everybody went to

Chicago to see Sally Rand in the

departed at a late hour wishing her

many more happy birthdays

Yours for the 4th,

—Hasher.

COVINGTON
CHINA & GLASSWARE CO.

IMilk Crocks*, Butter Churns, Flower Pots, Oil Lamps

We Wholesale and Retail

Beer Supplies

264 PIKE ST. COVINGTON, KY-

fore permitted are required by rea-
son of the emergency cattle buying
and beef canning program for the
relief of drought- stricken areas.
\t is also provided that at the

Administrator's request employers

Week program will be the Fifth ?SSary
1
\ transfer it from the kill-

Chicagoland Music Festival, which m̂ Plant to the canning plant,

will be held in Soldier's Field This where both operations are not con-
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS entertainment sponsored by the ducted at the same plant; and any
The United States Civil Service

|
Chicago tribune and" cooperating operations incidental to these spe-

Commission has [announced *bpen
; newspapers of America, has been Clnrany enumerated,

jcompetitive examinations as fol-
1 attended of the last' four years i

Tne Administrator issued this or-

bows: |by 475,000 people. ; £
er on the recommendation of the

Junior agricultural statistician,! Farm groups having bands, Fedeial Surplus Relief Corporation ,| shall render reports to him on the
$2,000 to $2,600 a year, Bures^ of drum corps and choruses are being

witn a specification that it shall, effect of this m«d)fication Qn hourt,
Agricultural Economics, D©art- invited to participate in the con- aPPiy °nly to employees in the above , wages, employment and general
ment of Agriculture. Specified edu- test and concert. 1

1
t
lamed processes whose services be-! conditions cf imployment within

cation and experience required.! The "FARMERS'-WEEK-AT-THE Sfonrf the maximum hours hereto-^ the meat packing industry.

Closing date July 24.
k
.i.->

I FAIR'' program for next August
Associate veterinarian (diseases follows the successful plan devel-

affecting wild anamal life),-.' \20O pped in 1933, which brought to
i. year, Bureau of Biological ^Jur- Chicago and the Fair, the largest

'

vey, Department) of Agriculture.
I
jconsecutive seven days attendance

*

*
+
*

FARM AND POULTRY PRODUCTS

WANTED
Farmers of Boone county are now

|
able to get

DENTAL WORK
In exchange for their produce with-

out any cash whatsoever

Farmers will be paid market price for cattle,

sheep, hogs, poultry, eggs and vegetables.

This offer will be for a limited time only

Everyone should take advantage of this offer.

ALL WORK BY AN EXPERIENCED DENTIST

Cash, or part cash and part produce will be accepted

i

All Work Reasonable

Satisfaction Assured

Specified education and experience registered. In organizing the event
required. Closing date, July 2£. the Fair has invited the coopera-

All States except Iowa, Vermont, tion not only of the farm, press and
Virginia, Maryland, and the T)is-

' (national farm organizations, but
triclj of Columbia have receivec 5ss of the thousands of local farm
than their quota of appointnv ^ts groups within the United States,

in the apportional , departmental particularly of the many groups
service in Washington, D. C. K\ '

j

within a 500 mile radius of Chic-
Full information may be obtain- ago. In many cases these local

i from the Secretary of the Unit- groups are already organizing par-,
States Civil Service Board^ of

; ties to attend the Fair during
aminers at the post office or "FARMERS' WEEK."

ciistom house in aby city, or 1 im Officials of A Century of Pro-

!

the United States Civil SeJwce gress point out t hat the same fac-j

ilities for a low cost trip to Chica-;Cbmmission.

* * * * * *

PETERSBURG •

* * « •

;go which existed in 1933 are again'
available. Arrangements have been!
worked out this year to permit in-|

dividuals to purchase at their
homes, all-expense tickets to the!

Medium Cracked Corn 1 1.60

Mrs. Grace Stephens and daugh-
ter Miss Nell, entertained SurMay] World's Fair, including hotel reser-j

in compliment to Rev. Don Walker,
j

vations, Fair admission, Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Klopp, Mr. and I sight-seeing tours and transparta-

Mrs. R. R. Witham, Mrs. H. C. Math- 1
tion to and from railroad station to

e^jsj Miss Laura Majf Mathews, Mrs.
1 hotel. Tours, including individual

E W. Keim and Mrs. W. T. Berk-
j

visits, start at a minimum of two
shire. days at $7.50 per day for each per-

Tlorence Dalman iand Mr. and i
son. Railroads have- announced,'

Mrs. E. W. Keim were guests of Mr. rates generally lower than were in

and Mrs. W. T. Berkshire Sundajt effect last summer. Special round:
evening.

|

trip -excursion tickets, good only in

The funeral of Mr Geo. E. Fogle ;
coaches, will be sold on Fridays,

;

was held from the Christian chur^ t ! Saturdays and Sundays by western
1

here Friday morning at.l} o'cloojc. and southwestern roads at lc per

Rev. ani Mrs. H. D. Woodnfff mile. Special rates are quoted by
:

are here for a two week's stay with the. railroads for parties of twen-'
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Berkshire. r^J ty-five or more.

Miss Julia Parker, ol LlJIdiso&A Tourist ,camps with accomoda-
! «*»*******« <"l 1 H"I"I"M-1 'H IM-H-i-H-ll llt»WflH i I I I !!

ville, Ky , and Joe Gibbs Farfr ^tions for 5,000 visitors are being Z
of Cumberland, Ky., are here foi ' p/a'ced in readiness for the open-i*
visit with their brother, Robt. Gibj^ mg of the Fair,

and family. |t»| Large oil companies are turning

Milton Randall and wife will S j

their filling stations into World's

to housekeeping here. Fair information booths to assist

Mrs. Byrde McCord lost a horse &uto travelers.

Quality Groceries

5 Lb. Granulated Sugar
1

25c

New Potatoes, peck 30c

Cracked Corn, per 100 lb. . 1.55

001b.

W. L KIRKPATRiCK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

!

For Particulars Call or Write

DR. LEON A. REISENFELD
106 East 4th Street

Cincinnati, •> Ohio

tWmi ll llltlimMHMM I MMMHIIIIlll l lll l l tH

last week from heat,

Mrs Wilbur Snyder and childra

The management 'of the Fair an-
nounced that many costs within

spent a portion of. last week wifljithe Fair grounds will be reduced.'

Mrs. Belle Jones. Restaurants will be cheaper with

Mr. and Mrs. M. T^ Bridley were meals in some as little as 15 cents

week-end guests of Mr. and rMrs. and at ari average of 50 and 75c.

J. B. Berkshire
The "Circle Girls" will meet with the Fair grounds of especial inter

Miss Nell Stephens Friday evening est to farm people. The. great Ford

of this week. exhibit has been built to demon-
Misses Mary and Ruth Ryle are strate particularly, Mr. Ford's idea

CONRY'S
i

Licensed Liquor Dispensary

L THE HOME OF GOOD WHl^CEY -

^f/Il^^L^Il^^i11

i Rembrandt straight whiskey-
100 Proof - - I -

95c !!

guests of their

Ryle and wife.

brother Reginald 'of the Solution of the American
farm problem! "We are going to
try to show, ' says Mir. Ford, "how

Gip.y Moth Travel, in Air
! *»?. farmeT Wh

,° ^ .;™ ^ed mayj

Gipsv moth, which * -a so mach V
begin

'
on a scale_within his means,;

damage to vegetation, will suddenly jthe partial industrialization of his
|

appear in new districts. It has been [farm and the manufacture of pro-

proved that the larvae is carried by duCts directly for industrial mar-;
air currents and dropped miles away.* kets."

Aeroplane tests have shown that this- . The new Armour 'exhibit will

;how the scientific development of
jmimal by-rproducts and new pro-j

DR. DICK STRAIGHT WHISKEY
93 Proof -

t
79c ii

CONRrS 1
lpl

n 1larva 1 is to be found in the air at a

height of over 1,000 feet. X~

H^IMMaHBHI U.klkU mmmmmm

I

i

34 Pike Street Covington, Ky.
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THE GARDEN
usual. General Counsel Donald
Richberg has issued intemperate
statements against the authors of

(By John S. Gardner, Ky., College the Da/row report.

of Agriculture) B Evidently there is too much truth

Last week the raising of the late 'in the charge that some of the

potato crop was discussed in gen-:Johnsqn organization think "they

eral; today, those phases that re-
j

own the NRA."

quire special mention will be en- Washington expects there will b
umerated. j

ereorganization of the NRA this

There are two sets of planting ' summer, and that the changes will

dates. If the variety is one of the serve to correct many defects that

"July' sorts, Peachblow, McCor- exist in the set-up.

mick, Pearl, etc., planting begins in There is nothing to be disturbed

the northern portions of the state about in the present turmoil.

at about mid-June and extends to!-

f

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE
The lowest wheat yield since '94,

that is the prediction of the ex-
perts.

And the further comment is that

the country will have to dig into

the

GARDEN INSECT CONTROL
The department of entomology,

College of Agriculture, University

bf Kentucky, offers the following

control methods for garden insects.

Mexican Bean Beetle^—Spray
with magnesium arsenate, 2, table-

Spoonful to the gallon of water or

One and one-half pounds to 50 gal-

lons. Begin spraying as soon as

r-J J.

spray on the insects when the rate THE FARM HOME possible for morr fanners to finance

of evaporation is low—on a cloudy! The farm housing survey, a pro- new building a t effect improve -

day or in the evening.
! !<** °f the Civil Works Adminis- '

ments and altei Aiohs to old struo
* go through it

y better living

fjtfmer—it will

ion of men

b^™™^™^- ~^?&F£fr£5£L'Z.'?£".
:

thrum powder containing
cent rotenone.

___ tistics that are )1

tercet
will

mean not
quarters for thj

The survey ccvttrs such factors as mean tha^ a le„
Aphids or Plant Lice .^-Spray with

condition of ^u* chimneys roofs, And jobs, both 1\ the actual work
a mixture of one part of nicotine

etc tne ^ Qt the structure> ^ of construction ad in the indus-
sulphate to 800 parts of water, or number of r0oms znd occupants, tries supplying k aterials.

application in 7 to 10 days. Use up-
Add soap at the rate

beetles appear, and make second 2
A
teaspoonsful to a gallon of water. £nd whethec or not it has ordinary It is the geeral dpiniori that stim-

" of 2 pounds ccuveniences and comforts. The ulated home building, in both rural

turned nozzle and spray underside
*<>

J>0 Salens of wate: or an inch average mh3in dweller will be sur- and urban areas) is essential to

of leaves.

July 25, in the Purchase.

If cold-storage kept Cobblers or

Russet Rurals are used, the plant-

ing season is approximately one

pionth later. In the mountains,

where rainfall is more dependable

than in most parts of the state,
' its surpiUS- well, that is what

Green Mountain may be used f°r strpluses are for.

a winter potato; its planting time^ Tiie more so tnat tne worid price
is about July 1. ©jf grain is so glaringly out of line

It goes without saying that all with the priee at home that ex-
seed potatoes, no matter what the pcrts are virtually barred and im- 1 pound
variety, should be given treatment ports not outside the range of rea-

tfor the control of common scab §ox:

and black scurf. This treatment at; ^0w -

far the calamity may be
least insures that no new, infection turned into a blessing s, however,

of scab will b e carried into the soil, rot so easy to determine,
although it cannot be held respno-

j
That surplus is held by almost

sible for lack of control of the scab anyone e>cep, the farmer. For
already in the land. In the case of that ma tier, much wheat has al-

black scurf, whose main injury to lt2.ciy been marketed at a price

the crop is reduction in yield, treat- lower than that prevailing today,

ment is more effective, because Corn is the compensation, corn,

high summer temperature has the cattle and hogs. These it is whihe
effect of cleansing the soil of the win increase purchasing power on
trouble. Accordingly, it is not at all the farm.—Ex.

unusual for treated potatoes to

cube to the gallon. Apply with

Striped cucumber Beetie-Thor- 'J""**"?
and^ *K spray to

oughly mix 15 pounds of gypsum or th* undersides of the leaves or else-

landplaster with one pound of cal- Where to touch the "*«**

dium arsenate. With a gunny sack Blister Beetle.—Dust

prised to learn that a heavy per-

centage of the farm homes are en-
tirely ^without plumbing of any
kind. The bulk of the homes are in

achieving general economic recov-

ery. And it is pleasant to note that

the outlook for lew construction

is better now th i at any time in

with a mix- oniy fair condition; many are class- the past four yet

ifled as being poor. And only a com-
parative handful have electric or Yields of two

gas labor saving devices. falfa per acre

Here is a vast market for

dust this On the plants, as , they ture of one part of baiium flouosil-

cbme through the ground, and ev-.icate and 3 parts of hydrated lime,

ery three or four days until the .

well mixed.

vines are past the critical stage.! Colora-do Potato Buetie<—Spnay

Ajs landplaster has hair in it. it with a mixture of one pound
ntust be sieved through a ' win >w Paris green to 50 gallons of water plies. In a number of states the

screen.
j

or 2 pounds of lead arsenate to 50 market- has largely been touched; I

Harlequin Cabbage Bug.—$is- gallons. If using Bordeaux mixture homes are little different than they!

solve ivory soap at the rate of 1* a for flea beetles and diseases, lead were twenty-five years ago. ariousj

to 12 gallons of water and arsenate can be added ! plans are on foot now to make it

— -

hree tons of al-

ere obtained on
the Owen county ridge lands that had

of sale of building materials and sup- been limed. *

Indiana' Night Ca*rt
The Pawn«e Indians used a star

chart, painted on elkskin, to guide

them by night.

EONESTY IN RADIO
ADVERTISEMENTS OF
"PATENT' MEDICINES

DEMANDED
The Kentucky State Medical As-

»-i t- 1 ^i ^i p-i t-i i-i »-i pin r» i i riCLCLC311 1J 111 IJ 1-1DUulZrUUy*U Hi J

I

HE MOT

give . better return than untreated

seed, sometimes doubling the yield.

The seed pieces should be cut to

generaus size, because of hot, dry

ground, causing them to start

slowly. If the seed is wilted, asit sociation has by formal regula-

may be in the case of "July" pota- tion, called upon Radio Broadcast-

toes, the seed pieces should be all ing Stations to observe in adver-

the larger. On an average, one and tising remedies and medicines the

one-half ounces is right.
j

usual standards of truthfulness de-

After the seed is cut, it should be manded by commercial organiza-

put into ventilated containers for tions.

24 hours, then turned, and in 24 The resolution recites that the

hours, again. By this time, scar sick of the American public spends
tissue will have covered the cut one-third of a billion dollars an-
faces, and evaporation of moisture nually for secret formula" medi-
because of their touching dry soil cines; that this^amount is nearly
will be less. Dusting the seed, fresh-

: four times as much as is spent for

ly cut, with sulfur, is of advantage medicine ordered by physicians,

in that it keeps seed, delayed in
' fifteen times as much as is expend

-

sprouting, from rotting.
(

ed for public health and one-tenth
The depth of planting late po- of the total cost of all medical

tatoes is critical. It will be recalled care. It is declared that practi-

tbat the best cultivation is the cally every dollar spent for "pa-
level cultivation. This calls for deep tent" medicines is wasted; thatjj|
planting; five inches below level the life of every "patent" medicine;
is not too much. On the other business depends on advertising;

hand, it is desirable. to have the that a large fraction of the one-

potatoes come up as soon as pos-
{
third of a billion dollars income

-sible. Obviously, the thing to do is from the sale of "patent" medicines

to cover the seed only two or three is expended by the manufacturers j
l^j

inches, but to draw the remaining and vendors on advertising; and'
soil into the furrow a little at a that Radio Broadcasting Stations

time, during cultivation. Thus the are among the beneficiaries,

potatoes will set on deeply enough Th belief is expressed "that thelSfi

to remain covered, without a ridge health of the public is jeopardized LfJ

fjeing made. At the same time, the by the unwarranted standards
1

1£|

potatoes being deeply rooted will made in advertising drugs andup
not suffer for moisture as much as remedies over the Radio and that ^
those whose root systems are near- the claims of preventive and cura-

|

Sh
er the surface. It has been the ex- tive of such drugs and remedies [fa

perience of potato growers that^are exaggerated and misleading,
j
Ijpj

two or three inches of additional and that the self^medication by it-

planting depth were responsible the sick who listen to these broad-
J^

for yields doubling, particularly in castings is often harmful, fre-

dry seasons. i quently dangerous and always use-

The rows may be from 30 tb 36 less."

inches apart, the "July" sorts re- 1 Therefore, it is urged that the

quiring the wider spacing. (Job--* Radio Broadcasting Stations re-

blers and Russet Rurals shoul« I be quire honest statements in such ad-

dropped 15 inches apart in ^the vertising. .

anti
Ever Held By A^i Independent Drug Store

RE DRUG
ey Ave. Elsmere, Ker^ucky §j

ELSM
jjj

407 Dixie Highway Near Ga
m .». -».^- .». .»l -»- -«- j»- -». .».Jl ,t, ,tiAA JimA «TiA??A tTiA il

Sale Continues
L .».A .». -•- -*. -•- ML Jf-Tt. ,»,A |ft .?•Jtm

• •

•
+BY POPULAR

j

REQUEST

ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 14th CLOSING TIME

i*
•

35c Freezone

CORN REMOVER

25c
25c

SHUMILK
For 411 White Shoes

19c

lo SALE

10c

LIFEBOY SOAP
2 for

lie

and -therow; Green Mountain
"July" sorts, 18 inches.

Next week, potato pests will

discussed.

INSURANCE FEATURES
be IN AAA CONTRACTS

SHOWN BY DROUGHT
jjj!

Threat of crop destruction by
|

5f|

LOIS ROBINSON drought has placed added impor- Sfl

May Queen, musician and di -ec- ; tance on income protection fea-^^j

tor are a few of the many titles ind tures of the commodity adjustment in
honors which have been acquired (programs which farmers of the yj
by Miss Lois Robinson, Lexington, country are carrying out under the

jy
a member of the June graduating direction of the Agricultural Ad- '

.

class at the University of Kentucky justment Administration. For the

who received her Bachelor of ! first time in the history of Amer-
Science degree in Music:

[

ican agriculture, crop income in-

Director is the new title recently surance is provided on a nation-
j

added to Miss Robinson in connsc-
j

While designed primarily to per- 31
tion with the radio series, entitled wide scale. Jl
"The Evolution of Music," whehmit crop adjustments which would l£j

she will direct this fall from yhe. bring production into line with ff-

University of Kentucky radio s*u- effective demand at a fair price ,w-

dios of station WHAS, beginnftig to the producer, the wheat, corn- 31
September 25.

j

hog, cotton, and tobacco adjust- 31
Miss Robinson was this year's ment programs also guarantee a Jf|

May Queen at the University, was
|

definite income for those cooper- L£
prominent in many campus activ- i ating farmers whose crops have
ities and is a member of the Alpha been cut down or even destroyed

Delta Theta social sorority. jby drought or other forces beyond
their control.

ACID TEST FOR NRA
There has been a heated but

Because they are based on past

duction averages, the amounts of

nevertheless healthy discussion of the rental or benefit payments ore

the National Recovery Administra- ' not diminished by current crop

tion since the publication of the failure. In cases of serious drought
Darrow report.

j
damage this year, benefit payments

As the NRA was founded on new through the adjustment act to far-

and untried economic theories it is mers signing contracts will repre-

not surprising that there have been sent a substantial part of their

many inconsistencies in its opera- total farm income. These assured

tion. In Theodore Roosevelt's time !
payments guarantee that a coop-

there were slogans about "trust erating farmer will have some in-

bustings." Today the Sherman an- come, even though his crop fails

ti-trust law is ih moth balls. If the entirely.
j

NRA withstands the acid test to The commodity adjustment oro-

whlch It is being subjected it will grams have been so planned that

be modified.
I

they are flexible enough to meet

The Darrow report is construe- ' such unusual situations as thaf

tive and its criticisms point out created by the drought in many
remedies to strengthen the NRA sections. They protect the produc-

program. General Johnson has ex- er from being crippled,

1

I

35c

RUBBING ALCOHOL
Pint

19c
50c

JERGENS LOTION

37c
KLEENEX TISSUE

10c -
KOTEX

15c
2 For 29c

20c

ELECTRIC BULBS
30 or 60 Watt

10c
CRAZY WATER
CRYSTALS

$i .50

60c

JAD SALTS
Condensed

49c
50c

LUXOR FACEj
POWDER

and
50c

LUXOR PERFUME
Both

l 39c
75c

.
EVEREADY

FLASHLIGHTS

Z5k Brilliantine, 2 for 26c

•15c DeVauchay face powder, % for 26c
23r Baby Talcum, 2 for 26o

S5 Castor Oil, 4 oz., 2 for 26c

25v Dr. West Toothpaste, 2 for... 29c

351fi Pitchers Castoria, 2 for 36c

35f|Syrup of Figs & Senna 2 for 36c

35c Haarlem Oil Capsules, 2 for 36c

25c Lime Wa$er, pt., 2 for 26c

25c Sweet Cascara, 2 oz., 2 for .... 26c

25c Germicidal Soap, 2 for 26c

25c Foot Soap, for tired aching
feet, 2 for 26c

20c Fine Combs, 2 for 21c
10c Child's toothbrushes, 2 for lie

25c Tincture Iodine, 1 oz., 2 for.

25c Petrolatum or Quinine hair

Tonic, 2 for

25c Luxor Lip Stick, or Rouge
Refills, 2 for

35c Hinkle Pills, 100's, 2 for

35c Seidlitz Powders 12*5 2 for.

.

30c Paregoric, 1 oz., 2 for

.26c

26c

.26c

36c

.36c

.31c

35c Gold Medal Llaxative Salts2 for 36c

35c Gold Medal Boil Salve, 2 for 36c

35c Glycerine Suppositories, 2 for 36c

10c White Petroleum Jelly, 2 ...lie

75c Special Guaranteed Pile Oint-

ment; 75c Pint Mineral Oil,

2 for 76c

We Serve Niser Ice Cream Exclusively—Bulk Pint Pkg. 20c

—A—
50c Athletic Supporter 39c

75c Alophen Pills, 100's 44c

—B—
50c Burma Shave 39c

$1.00 Bayers Aspirin 100's 59c

35c Blue Jay Corn Remover 19c

—C—
10c Climax Wallpaper Cleaner, 3 25c

25c Corn or Callouse plasters 19c

—D—
35c Dandcrine 29c

—E—
75c Jno Salts ..

%
.59c

' A -F-
%1M Pint Fly Funeral 49c
35c F^it 29c

—G—
Sl.Of Gem Razor, 2 Gem Blades

i
j

fith. • 25c

50c Ipana Toothpaste 39c
10c Ivory >cap 5c

—L—
$1.00 . Listerine 59c

$1.00 Lysol i '. 79c

50c Listerine Toothpaste 33c
—M—

35c Mum 29c

65c Mange Liquid 39c

20c Moth Balls, lb. ......... 13«?

85c Mellins Foods 69c

$1.00 Milk of Magnesia, qt 69c

25c Mavis Talcum 17c

—N—
65c Neet Hair Remover 49c

75c Olive Oil, pint 49c

Ovaltine 75c and 39c

—P—
25c Pipes 10c

35c Ponds Creams .*.... 25c

25c Packers Tar Soap ' 19c

50c Pepsodent Toothpaste • 39c

50c Phillips Milk Magnesia 39c

—R—
25c Ruby Blades for Gillete, 5»s 10c

35c Sloan's Liniment 25c

$1.20 S. M. A. Baby Food 90c

$1:00 Squibbs Mineral Oil, pint . . . 59c

50c Stationery, lined envelopes ...25c

50c Squibbs Shaving Cream
50c Cigarette lighter free—Both 39c

85c 3 Flower Face powder 67c

5 Pound
EPSOM SALT

In Bug

29c
35c

ARSENATE OF LEAD
For Bean Settle and

Potato Bugs

19c
L

. 35c
Hammonds
SLUG SHOT
For Cabbage

19c
Box—,

Lee's Worm Cafteules

FOR CHICKlfcs

10c
75c

LEE'S DIP
FOR STOCK

Quart "*

49c
75c

C ASPIRINS
100's •

N. P.

50c .43cUnguentine

—W—
$1.00 Wine Cardui 79c

Wave Set, largest size 10c

Woodbury New Face Powder 25c

$1.00 Waterless Cleaner, 5 lb 39c

—T—
Yellow Ochre, lb ...10c

33c
75c Sidney's

POISON IVY 4ND
POISON OAlfi

TREATMENT .

29c
50c Sidney's .

NDL-O-RUB*?
For Atheletes F>ot

and Ringworm

33c

WHISKEY SPECIAL
LUCKY SEVENTEEN
Good Sweet Mash

Straight

WHISKEY
, Pint

21 Year Old
BLUE GRASS
WHISKEY
$<V98

39c

23c
^SfltrTBulb

Batteries 5c Each

Coiton Club

8 GIN
Full pt. triple distilled

1* 7(9c

1.50 CRAB ORCHARD
1 Year Old Whiskey

99c
Per Pint

FIFTH GUN

98c

Fifth 3 Star
MUSCATEL BRANDY

$-j .69

Fifth Better Days
WHISKEY
$1 .09

General Pick Ginger
Ale or Lime Richy

Qt.

10c

50c LUXOR ROL^E

33c !
LARGE WOODBURY

SOAP
9c Bar—3 for

25c
8 Inch Guaranteed
ELECTRIC FAN

1.19*2

1 Gallon

riCNIC JUG
Keeps Cold or Hot

98c

UJlflUrnjarBIBJrBJBfafiM^ Boone County's Nearest Drug Store LfiLnLfiijlinU^^

i^_
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-

called on Mr. Ed. Kippler and fam-
ily Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shinkle spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fritz

Shinkle.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kittle, Mary
Eliza and Bernard Delph spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kittle and family.

HERE AND THERE
(Too Late for Last Week)

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazier spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Gray while returning to their

home in Cleveland from Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Black and
grandson Homer Lee, spent Sunday
with her mother Mrs. Eliza Delph
and family.

Albert Gray and daughters Bessie

and Maud, and Mr. and Mrs. Lau-
rence Collins, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Gray.

!

Misses Nellie and Leola Kittle
j

of Verona

spent Saturday night with Miss Mrs. Gruelle called on Mrs. How-
Mary Eliza Delph. !

ard Clegg one afternoon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McMurray Mrs. O. L. Black and daughter

TBS BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY THURSltkY, JULY 5. 1934

HOGANS RIDGE

Aunt Sally Hughes son

inches fore and aft, and 19 5-8 in.
* V

SCATTEI 5VILLE
Emma Jane, spent Wtdnesday with • • • • • _* * • • • •

Mrs. Laura Head and sisters and s WATERLOO Mgh.
daughter Marie, of Union.* }•••»*..««••*• The spare wheel is mounted at • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clegg andj Mrs. O. W. Purdy had as as her the rear of the trunk; spare wheels' James
children, Billy Barba and Tommie,; guest one afternoon last week Mrs.

j

carried in tender wells may be had daughter of Big

spent Thursday evening with Mrs. Ludie Clare. j
on order. day with Mr. and

Eva Fryman and e njoyed ice cream
j

j^. j^ Williamson and wife en-| To provide protection for trunk,
j

and family,

and cake. The occasion was to ce?e- Stained lJiI euj^ scott one day spare wheel, and fenders, a spec-j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton, Mr

• and grand-
, spent Satur-
s. Lloyd Marsh

brate the
daughter Ella Rose

sixth birthday of I r

folks fr<Some of the young
here attended a party at Earl a
Virginia Sullivan's Saturday nigh

and. They rfeport a very enjoyable thre
1

daughter, Ernest and Elva, spent
j and a fine crowd. They always ha

Sunday June 24th with her ne- a fine time at Earl s.

phew Marshall McCanles and wife Mrs. O. L. Black and chil

Emma Jane and Arville Clift

spent Friday with Mrs. Emma Tay-

.

lor and children, Joe, Mary Jane ni^ht

and Doris Jean, of Gunpowder. •'

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rouse and sQtj

Robert Gale, of Union, spent Su#| Mrs. O
day with his "parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J

Saturday
A. 0. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clegg call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Black last

Sunday afternoon.
Charles Black went to Burlington

op business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pettit, of Flor-

ence, spent Sunday with! Mr.- and
Mrs. Harpy Rouse and Mrs. Adams.
The Hogan Ridge and Hathaway

last week. I lolly formed rear bumper, with a 1 and Mrs. Bernard McNeely ' -and

Mr. Chas. L. Kelly and wife had greater arch, is used. family, spent Sunday with Mr. and

as a guest this week Mr. Martin 1 The fear quarter windows differ Mrs. John Sullivan and family.

Williamson, of Burlington. I from those used in all other 1934 Mrs. Lallie Eddins. Mr. Frank

Quite a few from here attended models. A no-draft ventilation unit, Kelly, firs. Myrtle Offutt, Mr. Bob.

the party at Mr and Mrs Stanley P^oted top and 'bottom and.oper- Utz, Jeff and Betsy Eddins and

Stephens' at Grant Saturday night. ate<* by a T-handle, comprises the Miss Ruth Ligon, spent Saturday

**,. «»,,* »#«, r*amn™* -uicrMfm (entire window. The vertical ventil- night and Sunday camping
^™i^l*^™L*^TJ*tor post is eliminated by this de- Gunpowder.

on

er and daughter called on Mr. and;
1

Mrs. Ray Williamson lost Saturday
sl

^.

n
-

.
' •

Interior equipment includes

Mr. Joel G ay, of Bin lington, was f1^ °f mohair °r Bffo
T
d co™

n Waterloo Saturday afternoon.

W. Purdy had as guests

afternoon Mrs. Kelton

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh and
up- 'son Jimmie,- spent Sunday with

holstery of mohair or Bedford cord Mrs. Marsh's parents In Walton.

Earl and Virginia Sullivan en-
adjustable sun deflector* adjust-, tertained the young people with a
able drivers' seat, assist cords, ash

jawn party Saturday night.
."tray in front-seat back, glove com-, cv^ik,, «»r!. o«h fnmiiw <sn*»nt

KeHy and children and Mrs. Stan-| partment , re„ wlndow
'

s|ade , met.l ^a£bfA«a»d tol^ sr*nt

al robe rail, carpet covered foot,ley Clore

Mrs. Madeline Walton and chil-

dren called on Mrs. Jack Purdy and
children Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hickey and
family entertained with a music
party Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Kelly call-

ed on Ernest Brown and family
base ball teams played Snnday at, Sunday Qfternoon.
the Hogan Ridge park. The score

was 9 to 10 in favor of Hogan Ridge.

WHERE CAREY ROOFINGS
ARE MADE

CAREY Roofings and Shingles are made in

the largest individual roofing plant in the

world. Hug* production effects large savings,

and these are passed along in the form of extra

quality. That is why we can offer you greater

values for your roofing dollar.

We can prove it by our samples and prices.

THE B0ONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erianger, Kentucky

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kelly visit-

ed Chas. L. Kelly and wife and Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Brown Sunday.
The politicians are keeping eagl<f] They returned to their home in the

eyes on the Literary Digest s latest afternoon to Aurora, Ind.
poll, which- is to determine wheth* Mi<gS Frances Clore had as her
er the^public still Ms faith in thef^Unday guest Miss R09a william-
Rcosevelt policias in general. liilson.
preceding polls, the Digest has been ^ •

j

so astonishingly accurate that some
j
SUMMER DRIVING STRESSES

wits have suggested calling off' NEED FOR SAFETY
.elections, as an economy measure, The peak of 'the 1934 driving sea-
and abidibg by Digest returns. SOy,n nas brought higher speeds than
far the ptesent poll shows strong ^ever Defore—faster acceleration,
Eoosevelt suppcrU-he is even car-V^uicker st0pping. Safety is a lead-
rying Pejopi#vanl

r
»

]
haven of Re-

ift topic of tne day Wnat are tne
publicans^ and the only^ large state rauses of accidents under these new

onditions? What can a motorist

to eliminate the most common
uses?

rest, dome light, reversed opening
screened cowl ventilator, and Fish-

er no-draft ventilation. The trunk
is provided with two hasps, each
of which incorporate a lock; a sin-

gle key fits both.

'Mrs. Tom Rice.

Mrs. Ida Kelly
^ Jkl daughter

spent Saturday with; Mrs. Robert

Youell. 1

Ed. Wygal, AU«n county, turned

under a Korean lesr. 5deza crop for

ave form-lp50^ improvement, ai i now has an

field.

Nelson county farmers
ed an a$sociation to hajndle lespe-j^xcellent stand of yheat oh

deza seed. Practically all of the 850,-

000 pounds last year has been sold

Tom Woolum, Bell county, bought
Seven hundred and fifty-nine a car load i of certified seed pota-

farm boy> and girls in "Rockcastle toes, and after planting 16 acres

and southern Madison counties are, sold the remaining potatoes to his

members! of 4-H clubs. ' neighbors.

>. _*- .9 B- . +. _^ *- -- -^- -^- -^- .*jA .t^-f. -^.J- .* ,,*.. „*

carried Hoover in 1932. Howev- f

er, his majority, which was 2-1

early returns, is dropping, and
now closer to 3-to-2.

Siffi&y
FORQVEKimmms i

Thft

Barnumis
End of Mr. Jumbo
celebrated Jumbo, the

largest eleinhant in the world, was the
victim of a railroad accident on Sep-
tember 15j 1SS5. He was being led

along a tri<* to a circus car after an
exhibition at St. Thomas, Ontario,
wli^n a freight train struck and killed

him.

,

The first thing to do is find out

how quickly you can stop. If your

.breaks are working well, and you'll

jwant to see that they are, it will

;;ake you about 240 feet to stop

when you are going at the rate of

6.0 miles an' hour. Of this total dis-

tance, 45 feet is thinking time and
195 feet is actual breaking distance.

When you travel 70 miles an hour,

: will take you 301. feet to stop. If

jiu are just moving along slowly,

\
Funeral Service

Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

i
i
:•

I
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It Is Our Desire
i

conduct

a great

say 30- miles -an hour, you may |

Boating
an Echo River in

Mammoth Cave

wonder of wonderlands* *'p

.,
the National Park Section

^Kentucky
Tourists come from every state to see the Great

Mammoth Cave, yet many native Kentuckians

have never seen this eighth wonder of the world . .

.

Pay a visit this summer to Mammoth Cave, the

Great Onyx Cave, New Entrance Cave, arid the

many other interesting caves in this section . . .

See the subterranean rivers, the miles of under-

ground avenues with their galleries of stalactites

and stalagmites.

Mammoth Cave National Park will contain

70,000 acres of impressive gorges, spectacular

sinks and beautiful woodlands ... At Hodgenvilje,

in this section, is the log cabin in which Abraham
Lincoln was born ; the cabin is now enclosed in a

magnificent memorial building.

Fine highways traverse the National Park
area of Kentucky, and Standard Oil service-sta-

tions and dealers in Standard Oil products offer

the motorist every convenience all. along the way.
New and interesting road maps (in color) free of
charge.

ESSOLUBE—the modern hydro&ned
oil has the great advantage of combin-
ing in one oil the five characteristics

of the ideal motor lubricant

CROWN STANDARD fGASOLINE
is a perfectly balanced gasoline with
all the desirable qualities, plus anti-

knock properties without added cost

Abraham
Lincoln

Birthplace

Memorial, at

Hodgenville,
Kentucky

ink that you can stop almost in

stantly. Not so-^-it will take about

6fi feet for a very alert driver.-

}uick ^topping ability will do

H >ch toward avoiding accidents at

al lights, on slippery pave-

nts and when unforseen circum-

stances arise. Safety equipment is

one thing that you can be sure of,

k>\ \ it helps to overcome the un-

ci ain human ' elememv-yourself

ayci the other driver. Lights, horns,

sirring mechanism, rear view mir-

rors, windshield wipers, parts af-

fecting pickup such ft. ? spark plugs,

are'.all important, but the most im-

pc 'ant single factor in safety at

mt ^ern speeds is your tire equip-

mafit. Don't drive on thin worn
tii^s and don't buy cheap and in-

ferior new tires.

The recognized speed and endur-
an*/> contests where men battle for

fai ', fortune and world records

wik^eive you a definite idea of the

im&prtance of tire safety. When
professionals buy tires on which
they, will risk their lives and stake

their fortunes, they act upon de-

finite observation and experience.

They choose the tire that will stand

the utmost punishment and noth-j

ing can induce them to use other,

tires. It is not a matter of chance!
or guesswork that for the past sev-

en y°?.rs Firestone tires have equip-

ped le winning cars in the Pike's

Pealy' contest and for the past fif-

teej>'^ears have equipped the win-
ning" ciars in the Indianapolis Race.
These drivers know all about

construction, for example, the Fire-

£ton patented construction pro-

cess! ^f Gum-Dipping which coats

eachnpber within the cord body of!

the TO*e with liquid rubber. It is

this process which makes possible'

a number of major improvements
for f Tety in the High Speed Tire

for
) ;4, including wider tread,

deepay^ non-skid, and more and
tougjiPr rubber.
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To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well as

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

tel. 35 WAIA'ON, KENTUCKY
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS \
Aurora, Indiana

iMr,?V,l"r,r

BUILD y<W PKWABILTW
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T. W. SPINKS CO. I

Coal & Cok
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erianger Branch Covington Prices
Erianger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonla, Ky.
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Standard Oil Company
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY 1
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CHEVROLET NEWS
tit, June 23.4-A new, knee-ac- 1 .

.

3dfl, the Master Six Sport'

J

is announced by Chevrolet. '

(

our-door five-passenger se- !

!

! i •

i"h built-in trunk. New fea

appearance and equipment
distinguish it from other models of

the lne.
Thdt newest Chevrolet has the

appearance of increased streamlin-

ing, through the adoption of a mod-
ified roof line, to permit the rear

panel to blend smoothly into the

lines c ? the trunk. The entire rear

panel.yncluding the trunk, is-made
Of a s^figle* stamping.
Advantage has been taken of all

available space to provide a com-
modious baggage compartment.
The ti ik is 49*4 inches wide, 17%

EARN MORE
MONEY

«•
«
<•
'•

«»

«>

> >

«
«•
«•

You can learn Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand
and Typewriting at home in half the time, and at

one-fifth the cost of attending a business college.

You can complete the course in bookkeeping or
banking, and receive your diploma in two months.
You can learn to write over 100 words a minute in

shorthand in less than two months, and you can be-

come an expert, rapid typist in six weeksM

A small down-payment and easy monthly terms
will get you started immediately. Complete satisf ic-

tion and a good position guaranteed, or your tuitipn

will be refunded in full. Send ten cents in coin*pr

stamps for complete descriptive literature of the

courses in which you are interested. Do it tod; y.

t
«•

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOO^
1850 Downing St, Denver, Colo|

Covers the ENTIRE United States
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Peter 3. Kyno
W.M. I). SERVICE

unusual eloquence on the desiral

of favorable action by the board.

lae chairman of the board rapped
with his gaveL "The pros appear to

have their innings," he announced
smilingly. HAre there any cons to be
heard from?"
A man rose in the rear of the hall,

walked up to the railing in front of

the dais upon which the board sat,

and bowed first to the board and then

to the audience. "Mr. Chairman—gen-
. tlemeu : My hatne is John W. Gagan,
a member of the San Francisco law
firm of Brooks, Gagan and Brooks, and
I appear as the legal representative

of the three riparian owners along
Eden Valley creek, to wit. Estate, of

Ranceford Kershaw, deceased, the

Bar El Land and Cattle company, and
the Mountain Valley Power company,
the last two companies, as is generally

known, being owned In their entirety

by Mr. Nathan Tichenor. On behalf

of my clients, I desire formally to pro-

test to this honorable board against

the formation of .the Forlorn Valley

Irrigation district and will state my
reasons briefly."

Gagan immediately proceded to do
so, painting to his auditors precisely

the picture that Nate Tichenor had
painted to him, challenging Lon Mor-
ton to gainsay one single legal state-

ment. Gagan spoke simply, earnestly,

arraying his facts in logical sequence.
When he had finished his address

Gagan bowed to the board' and started

to leave the chamber. There was si-

lence until he was half way down the

aisle, then a storm of hisses and boos
broke around him. Gagan looked back
as he reached the door and saw that

Silas Babson was on his feet, his

hand raised for silence.

"So you're going to refute my state-

inent, eh?'^!*agan called back. "Well,

•before I depart I'll give you and your
deluded followers some very good ad-

vice, free. The man who acts as his

-own. attorney has a fool for a client."

I

/

CHAPTER XII
__ I

The board of supervisors granted

>the petition unanimously and amidst

cheers and rejoicings. Babson's

speech, in rebuttal to Gagau's,
'
proved

to be the masterpiece of his career.

He read to the meeting the law under

which the district proposed to Operate

—read it right out of tbejCode of Civil

Procedure, too—and pooh-pooed the

Idea of a slick metropolitan lawyer

trying to frighten honest and Intelli-

gent men with crazy bugaboos of un-

constitutional law that was and for

some years had been embodied in the

code. "If this law was unconstitu-

tional," he yelled, "it's unconstitu-

tionality would have been discovered

before the bill was even submitted to

the legislature; and If It hadn't been

discovered then the legislature, a ma-
jority of whom are practicing attor-

neys, would have discovered it; and
even if the legislature had, unbeliev-

ably, failed to discover it, the supreme
court, whose duty it is to pass upon

the constitutionality of our state laws,

would long since have discovered It.

Pooh-pooh and a couple of what-nots

for the mighty Mr. Gagan! We are

not to be frightened by men of straw."

The project moved forward without

delay. Sixty days from the date of

the /approval of the petition by the

beard of supervisors the Forlorn Val-

ley Irrigation district had come into

legal existence, by a very substantial

majority of the residents in the area

to be irrigated. Silas Babson. tjred,

but happy and triumphant, was Its

president, Henry Rookby, who owned

ten acres in the district, was the secre-

tary, and the Bank of Valley Center

was the depositary of the funds of

the district.

Within two weeks after the district

had come into official b<«ing. the State

water commission obligingly nllo<|ated

to It the Hood waters ol Kilen Vallejr

creek. A bond issue was got out with-

in a week; within two weeks the

state board certification committee
had certified the bonds as legal Invest-

ment for trust companies and savings

banks and, by unanimous vote. Silas

Babson was given the job of dispos-

ing of them to the highest bidder. A
New York house wired in a bid of

ninety-one, and after devoting a month
to the task Babson decided this offer

was one point higher than he could se-

cure locally, so the district closed on

the offer and, with the receipt of the

money, proceeded at once to spend It.

Although Babson took measures to

apprize himself of the return of Nate
Tichenor to Eden Valley, his scouts

brought him no news of the tatter's jar-

(rival, although as a matter of fact

I

Tichenor had returned some four

I

months after his departure. He cams
1

is over the mountains to the south in

|
a four-passenger cabin plans and

I landed in the meadow just below the

I Kershaw ranch-house. Lorry was in
'

his arms before he was half way op
> to the house. \

.
\

"Well, I'm all cleaned up in the

East," he told her. "How far have
you progressed in the settlement of

your father's estate?"
"All ready to close as soon as I can

find the money to pay the state and
federal estate taxes. They aren't

nearly so much as I had feared they

would be. The cattle, of course, were
appraised at the low price existing on

the day of father's death—and beef

is up to nine and a half in the ranch
now and should be twelve cents within

a year, I'm told by my cattle brokers.

And the federal tax appraiser decided

the land has been greatly depressed
in value by reason of the diversion of

the water to Forlorn Valley."

"That's a favor Babson didn't realize

he was going to do you. Is everything

on the ranch running smoothly? Noth-

ing coming up that Rube Tenney can't

attend to?"

She nodded. "As soon as beef goes

to ten cents I'll sell five thousand fat

steers, pay the taxes and close the

estate."

"Don't Hold them over till spring

and get eleven cents—maybe. I'll loan

you the money to pay the taxes. How
soon can you marry me?"

"In about- three minutes^ if we had
a license and a preacher handy."

He glanced up at the sun. "Justice,

long delayed, maketh the heart sick,"

he orated. "Likewise marriage—after

you've made up your mind. You skip

right into the house, climb Into your

Sunday dress, throw a few things in

your old straw suitcase and meet
me here in ten minutes. We've just

about got tiwe to get over the moun-
tains and into Reno before dark. In

California we have to announce our

intention to get married and then wait

for three days. In case we decide to

change our mind. My mind Is made
up, so we'll take our trade to Nevada
and avoid annoying delays."

"You're a man after my own heart,"

Lorry cried joyously, and came Into

his arms. He held her close, his fin-

ger under her chin, tip-tilting her sweet
face toward him, the while he ap-

praised her hungrily, comparing her

with the girls of her age in the world

he had known before the homing in-

stinct had brought him back to Eden
Valley. He thanked God she wasn't

soft, that she had high courage. Initia-

tive, and the power of instantaneous

decision in an emergency ; that hers

was the old. fierce, unquestioning loy-

alty that was his own heritage. A man
could rely on her always (he told him-

self), know always exactly where she

stood. ^he was Incapable of fibs,

evasions, or the tears that camouflage

little feminine deceits. Her code was
a masculine one.Jbut of a quality rare

enough In this decadent generation

—

the code of a gallant gentleman, plus

that of the very finest of her own sex
Yes, she had character, courage, hu-

mor, self-reliance, capabilities of ex-

treme self sacrifice, tenderness, help-

lessness—an angel with a touch of the

devil in her. . . . Well, better a touch

of the devil than a trace of the cat.

"Dear little outlaw, I love you so,"

he murmured, and kissed her a dozen

POINT PLEASANT fci man of the National Job Saving
CHURCH NEWS and Investment Protection Bureau

The regular monthly services of for toe Coal Industry.

the Point Pleasant Christian church Citing data compiled by Coal Age,
will be held Saturday and Sunday, Mr. Leahy stressed the importance
July 7-8. Under the leadership of of the coal industry to other busi-

ngelist Graham Walke*- and the nesses. He pointed out that ex- ;

tor, Rvt. WUdur Walla „ a sue- penditurures by the coal mine own-
Jss,ful meeting was' hek| during ers during 1933, were equal to $1.52

he month of June. An Increased for every ton mined. All told, he
spiritual interest througnxmt the added, the industry spent over
community seems to have been the $575,000,000 during the year,

result. i "The United States Govern-
The pastor will speak at he Sat- ment," said Mr. Leahy, "has em-

i rday and Sunday evenin services barked upon a program of water
at 8:0 and at the Sundajgjinorning power development which will

services at 11:30 o'clock ffi. S. T.). eventually drive out the majority
Mr- Adam Dolwick is the efficient of existing electric generating
superintendent of the Sunday plants which, last year, burned
school which meets each Sunday nearly 30,000,000 tons of coal, or,

rooming at 10:: 30 o'clock ' S. T). close to 10 per cent of the entire

"The Church that Se\ es the bituminous coal production. i

Community" is attempting* tp lead "Elimination of a great portion'

out in the moral and spi^ual de- of this power company market for

vjelopment of all those whithin her coal will mean the loss of many
stope. Will you not aid her in this millions of tons of business for the
worthy endeavor throup* your mines, unemployment for thous-
support of all services? . |

ands of coal miners and railroad

; ia ; men and ^^ De felt Dy every Dus"

N. R. A
#
CODES ijb > iness and individual in any way

jThe Darrow report on NRA codes connected with the coal industry,

has been received with wide diver- "During 1933, coal mine owners

gence of opinion. Opponents, of the Paid their employes something in

Administration have, beer saying excess of $393,000,000 which were

that it is the final straw, thi , it will miners purchased the necessities

blow the roof off the recovWy pro- of Ufe for themselves and their

gram and show it up cornpletely. families. In addition, more than

That isn't true. Defenders of the $182,000,000 were paid to other in-

Administration have been trying to dustries for materials and supplies,

laugh the report off, saying that it Pfant improvements and other ser-

Idoesn't mean a thing, is ofvno im- vlces -

portance whatsoever. That isn't "Curtailment of this vast pur-

true either. chasing power of nearly six huri-

One thing the Darrow report has dred million dollars annually will

done is to concentrate interest on stnke a severe blow at those busi-

a problem that has been looming nesses dependent upon the coal

larger and larger of late—t in- industry, particularly those in

fluence of the codes on sma units mining communi^es and estab-

Within an industry; little jkores, :ments engaged in the production of

little manufacturing plants!*- little
mln

,

e supplies."

distributors of all kinds of com- , The coal idustry, Mr. Leahy ad-

mcjdities. The report says, briefly,
ded

>
feels- that the administration

thit the codes threaten thev small m Pushing its hydro-electric pro-

buliness with extinction, gi big f
ram ]s entirely ignoring the wel-

bjiness all the breaks, aa, that
*are of the coal industry and those

monopolies are growing in strength
^smesses dependent upon it.

by leaps and bounds. All *t one .

E^ effort of tne c°al mdus
,-,

meUer of the consumers! com- *?•^ T

mu
?
e ™nerS and ™ners

mission which Mr. Darrow headed, Tf l^W^l a *earmg

agled with that. Then Mr Dor- £*E ^ ^ T?V~
row and one member filed sep- ^JL^8 **? UI

f

^

es
f
uL For

Ljl l 4. ,;. , that reason the coal industry hasarate report, even more sensational - „ . ',. XT ,, . _ ,

*

fv.J +ul ~,„i ZJZ~L T 5T »>!.. formed the National Job Saving
than the main report. In At Mr. „,, 4 _. .i. ,-. * ,-.

Dalrow says that £ have a choice 5™^™*?™^^^^?
betWeen facism and socialism- *°f^^ P^f, of£+2* f0T

., C .. . , - . ,. itsa property and its ]Obs bv com-
thafc the suspension of such bublic *a *M*"Jf„^„JL^lrW+Mo

pointed out, and that is one rea-
son why two cars of the same make
and with the same adjustments
may vary greatly in operating
costs—it isn't the car but the
driver that is responsible.

"As to oil consumption," he said,

"tests with cars of a dozen differ-

ent makes show that cars driven
at 55 miles an hour use approxi-
mately seven times as much oil as
when driven at 30 miles an hour.
How much oil an engine consumes
depends not only on the speed but
also on the efficiency of the cooling

system. There are few cars that
have as much capacity as the Ford
V-8, which is the only automobile
that is completely water-jacketed
around the crankcase as well as
the cylinder walls.

"For economy in gasqhne, driv-

ers should not only avoid excessive

speed but also sudden spurts—sud-

den opening and closing of the

throttle wastes gasoline; so also

does excessive use of the choke,
high ialing speed, and poor igni-

tion. Right now, the ignition spartk
plugs, idling speed and battery of

cars should be tested and adjust-

The new rising simplifies the task
of securing creditors' agreements
in consolidating farm debts for re-
financing. %

9

No BclgLk.i Itfcc*

Actually, rbere i» no Helcinn rnc %

the people of Belgium being compose*^
of two distinct racial families. The
northern Belgians Delon*. to the Wal-
loons of French extraction with tht

characteristics of the French, while

the southern Belgians are Flemish
with the characteristics of the DotcL
or Low Germans,

Serpentina Mother of Asbestos

When the earth's crust first hard
ened into rock, millions and millions .

/ . «_ 1
of years ago, some of the veins in the

rock were filled with a stuff called

serpentine. It is this serpentine which
is the mother of asbestos. Mined from
rook in Georgia and Canada, serpen-

tine Ss ground up into soft white pulpy

stuiTi which Is verj light and quite

toush. The pulp Is then bruki-n up,

cleansed and carded like wool fcr weav-
ing into cloth

ed, for they are important factors

in the economical operation of a

car."

BONDS ISSUED

CLASSIFIED

safeguards as the anti-trust, laws
are inimical to the interest or the
consumer and the average business
man. Mr. Darrow's personal opin-
ion is that there should be gov-
ernment "ownership of basic re-

batting any further spread of this

hydro-electric program of the gov-
ernment.

,

"This is a situation which invites
the serious attention of all busi-
nes, employes and owners alike.

Injury to the coal business will find
S?T6

f
;

*
he

+v,
has

4

a w?ys,
* ^e

? reflection in otfier industries. Tax
strobgly to the socialist viejynnt. myers in general ^ feel the ef_

n£*f Joh^on ^Jde *?»#«- feet as tax-paying coal property is
pected answer-said that thenar- ,driv

'

en out of operation; men now
row board should be disbanded (it employed will lose their jobs and
wasj due to automatically expire their families will be thrown onto
withm two weeks); that the ^ar- public relief rolls It is a problem
row I criticism Was carping an un- awhich no American citizen can
justr Much more convincing* was afford to ignore."
the answer of the NRA Chief COun-
sel Richberg, who pointed oufyhat catching -up with Europe
Mr. Darrow had kept to generaliz-

atio^ps, had cited few specific i^ins taxed Euro^ean countries_and
of aUses and had offered no ung haye b leJ to think that b
that could be called constr ,ive

criticism.

The efi'ect of the report^vjH
doubtless be to hasten revision of

the iiRA set-up, particularly in the
matter of code price-fixing. y

Ji is

known that Mr. Roosevelt has een

£E£
In

ob£5£T hkew7srb^e * ev-y flve we -rn e°es to

fflnSi^LS^ijKS government—the same ratio that

ttSfSSSB c

U
a
e

pabl°e
prevails in Gerau^ : The hi*hestoniivion ne is energetic, capable
taxed country in the world ^ E

courageous, but he has offended ]and Thefe |overnment taxes Je

TATy r°P
'

m"ludmg
l ^g" dollar out of every four of the na-

tt T?aP
,
n
T

SG rdll_
,tional income. That is very little

ness Ihe Administration needs.
! more than we ^y-md we're

ATTENDANCE RECORDS BROKEN Srf^L* ilSS^hWh??!!
8

Chicaeo—All attendance records
ag0 EnSllsh taxes—notably the in-

unicago—Ail attendance records come tax_were Eeduced, while U.

comparison, are fortunate.
But if the present trend contin-

ues American workers and investors
will soon have as much to fear from
the tax collector as the citizens of

any other country.
At the moment, about one dollar

Louisville, Ky., June 28—The sec-

ond issue of Federal Farm Mort-
gage Corporation bonds, dated
May 15 and bearing 3 per cent in-

terest, is meeting with public ap-
proval comparable to that which
greeted the first issue, according to

officials of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration of Louisville. These
bonds are now used instead of cash
in disbursing the major portions of

Land Bank and Commissioner's
Loans in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky
and Tennessee. The new issue

bears 3 per cent interest, whereas
the first issue carried 3 x

/4 per cent;

the new ones are due in 15 years

and callable in ten, whereas the
first issuie is^ due in 30 years and
callable in 10.

"The first issue bonds have been
quoted at substantial margins
above par since the day of issue,

ranging up to and at times above
102," said Colonel Frank D. Rash,
President of The Federal Land
Bank of Louisville. "The second,
bearing a slightly less rate of re-

turn, also, holds comfortably above
par ir the daily ,bids. It was the
intention I of those who planned
these aond issues that a sufficient

return should be provided to keep
the bonds: at or a little above par
on the mjarket, and in this their

intent has been fully realized. Far-
mers and

|
their creditors to whom

Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora-
tlo bonds are given instead of cash
in making farm land loans and in
refinancing loans are accepting
the shorter term .second issue

bonds quite as freely and readily

as they did the first issue."

These new bonds, like the first

issue, are unconditionally guaran-
teed as to! Dayment of principal

and interest by the government qjf-i

the United States. They are tax
exempt except for the usual state,

inheritance f-.nd gift taxes and sur-

taxes.

Claims of! $500 or less may now be
paid in casih in composing and re-

financing farmers indebtedness
through the Federal Land Bank of
Louisville and the land Bank Com-
missioner. Previously $100 was the
limit for cash to pay small claims.

WANTED—A woman to take care
of lady, who is bedfast, neat and
clean. $15.00 a month. Call 247
Constance. HC

FOR SALE—30 Hampshire shoats
Will sell in Jots to suit purchaser.
J. W. Clouc Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 2. 20-2t-pd.

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given
that my fajjm is posted against
any form of trespassing and any_
one violating this notice will be
prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law. F. H.,|touse, Burling-
ton, Ky. 20-2t-pd.

SHEEP SHEARING—The time to

shear sheep is approaching. Any-
one desiring expert service in

this line communicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els-

mere, Ky. 13-tf.

FOR SALE—Two Heating Stoves,

Rugs, Davenport, Chairs, Feath-
er Beds, etc. Apply to G. W. To-
lin, Burlington, Ky. o242tpd

WANTED TO BUY—Cheap hay. J.

J. Diamond, Sunnyside Riding
Club, Covington, Ky. Tel. Hem-
lock 7531.

'

ojuly 11 4tpd

FOR SALE—24 pigs, six weeks old.

Wi 11 sell in \\ cs to suit purchaser,
purchaser. T\jfc> fresh Jersey cows.

A No. 1. J. BL?Feeley, Burlirgton,

!

"*
Ky., R. D. 1.

/><

2t d

It's B*tter to Be Safe Than Sorry. Hav*
your eyes examined now.

Jos.B.Schnippering
Optometrist and Optician
Formerly with F. Pieper

N. W. Cor. Pike St. at Madison
Phone HEinloek 0700

were i broken at the new World's
Fair [on Children's Day, May 31

S. taxes are steadily rising.

Most of us dori't pay our taxes

d^^sxiLfrL^i;«r ""* even thlnk "*•»

I**, 4-V-kit jt{+.* ttt^.,.^. aIah^vJ f^«* fU^i;^/! &
in the city were closed for th$|bc-

casioiji, both public* and parochial,

elementary and secondary. While
Fair iacilities are adequate to,

}

" n-
dle enormous crowds, the fact »t fe^^T'fil^L "d^{~car7iSylI
nearly 100000 children congregat- giass Qf beer) tum 0n an electric

game. But if we rent a
house, its taxes are part of the ren-
tal cost. The taxes; paid by the cor-

ner grocery and the concerns pro-
ducing the food it sells are reflected

m

:

: :

:::::

:::::

ed before the gates in fifteen light, go to a show, purchase clothes I

•i

"Dear Little Outlaw, I Love You
So," He Murmured, and Kissed

Her a Dozen Times.

times. "Make it snappy. Time and
visibility wait for no pilot."

Half an hour later, as tbey roared

upward in great spirals to gain alti-

tude before crossing tbe mountains,

they looked down on Eden Valley; to

tbat tragic creek winding its silvery

way through the green meadows, to

tbe little black dots that were Lorry's

cattle and the little white dots that

were the home-made headstones, chis-

eled from native granite and marking
the graves jof all the Hensleys and
Kershaws that had gone before.

"I wonder what they're thinking at

(To be Continued)

utes caused such a crush that^he or other necessities, we arc paying
gates had to be thrown wide to re- taxes. *

lieve Ihe congestion. .> ~
; Qn the average, we work one day

Opening ceremonies for the ty out of every five for the g0vern-
got under way with a parade #- ment And unless there's strong
signed especially for appeaL^to public opposition to higher taxes,
voung^ters. The parade

;

starteft?at ^nj soon be WOricing one day in
the south end of the grounds and rour in order ^ keep up with the
marched to the main entrance at tax cc ijector.
the north. Plans included a march
arouni Northerly Island thru the BURNING OXYGEN i

amusement section of the Fair, but • »_]'«.
due td the unprecedented throngs A Pedestrian who runs burns up

of children crowding the grounds, ™re ^en ' "f
n one who walks-

it was found impossible to hold A. speeding mo or car uses more

the rakks in a march through %e «*»"*o ™J
.f/*?? T ^ 1S

islan/and the^^n, ^rfi?^2?fi&5
upon reaching the main entrance. " • , . . . . .* _2 ^_ • m should keep m mind, ace reruns- to

DESTRUCTION OF COAL % ! C W. Myers, to-. al Ford dealer.

MARKET THREATENED 'The faste. you go, whether it be

Chicago, May 28.—Threatened ' '- Qn foot or in a motor car, the great-

struction of a substantial porl a er the expenditur of energy," he

of the market for coal by ht <£ said. "The fellow who drives 60 to

govennwent-owned hydro-elec« 80 miles an hour gets there quick-

projects, such as the Tenne«ee er, but much more expensive

Valley development, is a matter of than the one who drives at mod-

grave doncern to all business, ac- erate speed."

cording to George J. Leahy, chsf*-- No two persons drive alike,

uction
SAT., JULY 7, 1934
l x

/i Miles North of Crittenden, Kentucky.,
On U. S. Highway 25

Farm Implements 14 Rooms Household Goods
3 Jersey Cows

On account of the illness of Mrs. Eva Hudson, the

following articles will be sold on the premises on
the above date at absolute auction:
1 Walnut piano, Bush and La.ne; 1 Mahogany living- room suite;

1 Mahogany library table: 1 Victor Victrola and records; 1 Ax-
minister rug 9x12; 2 upholstered rocking chairs; many fancy

chairs; 5 stand tables; 2 hall racks with mirrors: 2 oak dining

room suites; 3 bed room suites; box springs and rr ttresses, like

new; several odd dressers; chifforobe with mirror; folding beds;

f! davenports; 5 piece Solarium suite; 1 heatrola, like new; 1 en-

ameled coal range, like new; 3 feather beds andfipillows; wool

blankets, quilts, comfojrts, Sheets, and Spreads; 2>Kitchen cabi-

nets; 2 ice boxes; many dining room chairs, dishes; some hand-
painted; many cooking utensils; linoleum and rug; ; cream sep-

arator; chicken brooder; 2 iron yard settets; pore;
,
furniture.

I Jersey cowc to be fresh soon; hundreds of othqp articles too

numerous to mention. *

TERMS CASH LUNCH ON GROtJNDS
Sale Starts Promptly at 10 A. M.

MRS. EVA HUDSON, Owner
Central Standard Time

COL. R. G. KINMAN, Auctioneer

Phone Dixie 7434-M Erlanger, Ky.
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CHEVROLET IS GIVEN

j

RIGID TEST MONDAY i

'. The new Chevrolet was given on*
i of the most rigid test every wit-

!

j

nessed in Boone county last Mbn
ASKED FOR BY MANY BOONE &W night, when a dare devil em-

COUNTY FARMERS IN PAST iP*oyed by Collins & Vest, of Wal

WEEK—NO FORMS HAVE BEEN

BIG BONE METHODIST CHURCH

RECEIVED BY COUNTY AGENT
FORKNER. !

ton, demonstrated the knee action

and other features of the New
Chevrolet car. About 300 witness-
ed this demonstration, and declar-

ed that it seemed impossible for

any automobile to be driven in this
The County Agent's office the
r . LiJ j ~, ,, «««ii«o manner without completely wreck-

past week received many applica- . * J

tions for the 25 percent tax exemp-

|IN RING FOR CONGiESSMAN—
I BRENT SPENCE IS^ SEEKING

;

REELECTION FOR FIFTH DIS-
TRICT—MAKING RACE ON i

PAST RECORD.

tions on non-cotracted tobacco

in the AAA tobacco porgram. To

ing
* The gentleman giving the dem
onstration would race the car at

60 miles per hour, throwing the

Hon. Brent Spence, of Ft. Thorn-
j

as, was one of our visitors Tuesday
afternoon. Mr. Spence, our incum- i

bent congressman, is making a'.

TO BE HELD AT BIG BONE SUN-
j. DAY—MELODIST CHURCHES
j IN ALL PARTS OF NATION
2 HOLD ^MEETINGS—HUGHES
,

CHAPEL MEETING SUCCESS.

wheels backwards until the car
forms have been received, but those

growers leaving their names will

be supplied with application forms ^/j1 stop completely and reverse

; Ii. i- 4. „„fwi~ ^„+« «*+*>r. itself. This demonstration was
at the earliest possible date after \^>

to bg entertaining as well as

This is the Sesquicentennial year
1 of American Methodism and Meth-
» odist churches throughout the

I

country are observing it by means
i of numerous especially prepared
program in the numberless Metho-

spirited fight for re-election to the Galvin persoally ad through his BULL ASSOCIATION
££.£L f^'SSJtySSSZ car spinning

»'J t̂o^t^^^-X emissaries, made a frenzied, but No. 1 PLANS TOUR
,claims to that office upo his past unsuccessful attempt by promises The Boone county Bull Associa- » bunday scnoois.

record to which he poi* * in his d all other means to lure my,tion No. 1 is planning a?our to%St „
R
1
V

-
S^ 2*^ fffcl ? ,Tofficial statement, whic^is pub-

1 friends from me . They are now the association herd! on 5e tS ?
Ugh6S Ch

,

apCl **"*?*' ******* **
lished herewith: 5

|
using ^S^U- in their power atfve date ^Thursday August 9 F CO"WOrkerS

;
1™?™** * 35

educational and was enjoyed by all.! F°
the Voters of the Fifth District:

;
to assist my opponent. I am con- some good results of the first two C? ESS? i i*2S «wJ/^S«

I For the last four years, I haveC fident the Democrats of the Fifth v*»Q t-o r,* tv,^ a .«w.«*4~ ..
<
lasl iy» Ju

they are available. Several new to

bacco contracts have been receiv-

ed.
The tax exemption certificates

are primarily for those farmers,

who due to some particular situa-
u afternoon by the score of

tion beyond their control, were not „ „ %_,„_; j £, ,_«C.

LOSE CLOSE ONE
A patched-up Burlington /team

1

lost a close contest at Walton Sat-

of the Fifth years of the association are exoect-
epresented the Fifth Congression-

f District dp not want a Republican ed to be seen I

10
'
a smmar Prc*ram wm ^ *1V"

1 District of Kentudckyi'in the to dictate who their candidate The Dull association plan gives
G\ h

\
th? Blg Bon* M

'

J-
Sunday

Pngress of the United /*«. I shall be , and I am convinced that promise of ^TZnTie^ ££»'taESSSK wLJf
^

m a candidate for re-eej^on. the Democrats feel that they shouId st0ne to better herds at a low cost just^hunSed anSftv vearsMy duty has impelled m^to stay
,
have a house cleaning and should where members are interested In '

' M^odlSfJ? TS?J£? 11^n Washington and assist
.
our again assume control of their party following out 3 consistent imorove 2?° ^°*lsts *? America held

resident, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and its future. This a more im- ment program
Conslstent lmProve"

:

their first General Conference and
go ™ ^awu^ax-^B^ ^«.x ^y~ mianager BenSpn might be unable ^d the Democratic Party in carry- portant matter than personal pref-

;
!

Became
.
an independent church.

pounds of tobacco. The community
to pat a team̂ 0n tne field Dewey i ng out their program for recovery erences or friendships, for it in- Ppnr.prCB ««™^ ™ rhls interesting fact and many

. 6-5. Injuries and illness curtailed
able to sign a contract. The major ^ ^^ ^ and ^ seem_

portion of the exemptions are
J* ed a tlme befQre^

go to farmers raising less than 1500

111- PROPprco SHrtWV TTV
and county allotment committees ^ ha*v^ a^flc^tto^*ol it/^nd fid Y remained there con" nuous'- volve^the welfare" of.' our people '

FOUR-H FAIR PLANS °f
eT& COnnfted

,
wit*ufij f

radual

will pass on the applications for
deserves more whole hearteQ lf until congress adjou ^ed on and the integrity and and charact- The 4-H and Ufcrafa Oub C'^IW!? 0I he Metnodlst

+J
e
;

^U
T

ne
n
10th -

• „ JL<' ei0i ' the Dem0Cratic Party °f thG cil ™P°«s^ spleLMp^ogSss is ^LmtaU^wTre broTght°out Shave consistently v*ed for future in 0Ur district.
, being made in the plans for the a^E^a^ly^Saa^ia

those eligible to recede exemptions.
from^ ^ fans

Contracts for acreage reduction:^ y

and rental payments may also be, pIANO RECITAL those measures and pohcies that. i928 the Democratic Party second Annual Boone County 4-H rT! X7J3^,a

secured at the County Agent s oi- PupUs f LiUian Gould Faber will vrere advocated by our President honored me, after a successful pri- and Utdpia Club Free Fair to be
m

!
erestmS^lst0"cal data

'

. . ^
fice up until the 28th day of July. give a . recitai tot the friends and and the Democratic Party. I have mary election, -with the nomination heid at Florence Fair Grounds on 1 „ J

- BT^e^ ?f Pftor of both

All non-contract signers wishing
reiatives at the home of Mrs. Chas. supported the "New Deal;' My for Congress, I made an earnest Saturday August 25th i ^Ug f P

• tnd • ig ?0ne
exemptions and* those wishing to Riley Hebron K Those takin ^c0ld is a public record nd is f

. M f th whole .ticket but went The Cc Uncu executive committee J
hurcl

}
es

;
was a ^ltor m Burling-

aign contracts ad receive benefit
t are . Ma^ yat

«

e Rn %Len to the inspection of ,1 and toTdefeat. I was again honored with wm m^? BSl^ nertMon!
ton Jl Saturday morning in

payments should file their applica- £ ^miam Qrave ^0n tne record z preS4^t . nomination in 1930 and carried day Sght Jury^16th tTm^ke furtL SnSLw SKTt Tf? i™tion before the closing date, July chri^ine Sevens, Gaines Stevens, ciaims for renomination t, the, the District by almost 14,000 ma- e^r plans for the event (

available relative to the develop
ooh, ! _. Z ... ' . . . . ^J o._ - x,-*>- •^•_J._J -i ^^ _ y. _ . ; .

^°"° ±wl UA1C event. TriPnh nf an» anrt nil Rnnnp nnnnt:28th
I Vera Goodridge and Helen Wahl

ROSE UNION MEETS

The Rose Union made up of the,

Epworth Leagues of several North-'

ern Kentucky M. E. churches held

their regular monthly meeting

Monday night of this week at the COMPLETED
Stalfburg M. E. church in Kenton
county. About 150 young people at-

tended the meeting. The devotion-

al survJce was conducted by a Mr.
Taylor, of Erlanger, who made a

-very interest talk The next meet-

ing will be held at Florence in the

school building.

Thirty-seven members of the lo-

cal league attended this meeting.

by
Democrats of this District.

, jority. In 1932, I again received
The business of the House of' the nomination in a state-wide

' Riepresentatives is largely done by primary, after the redisricting Act
• committees. The committe- as- had been declared unconstitution-
sibnments give a Member s in- ai and was compelled to again con-
fluence and standing. I am a ^em- duct a campaign in the State-at-
ber of the important Committee on

iarge. I was elected with the en-
Bknking and Currency, whftHft has tire Democratic ticket by the larg-

B Y CORN-HOG reborted ad succeeded in having est majority ever given in the State
COMMITTEE—COUNTY ALLOT- passed much of the most important Gf Kentucky
MENT COMMITTEE AND MEM- legislation of the Congress. I shall T submit my claims to the Dem-

1

BER OF STATE BOARD OF RE- talk to the people in regard tf* that ocrats upon my record and anMJon-
VIEW TO MEET.

POULTRY FLOCKS

{

ment of any and all Boone county
churches.

j

A fine day was enjoyed last Sun-
;
day at Hughes Chapel and an even
greater day is hoped for next Sun-
day at Big Bone. All members of
the church and their friends are

MAKE GOOD SHOWING THRU- cordially invited to attend the pro-

OUT POULTRY YEAR—CLOSE Sram next Sunday.

ATTENTION SHOULD BE PRAC-i j

TICED IN CULLING FROM NOW B- *• *• U- TO GIVE SOCIAL
UNTIL OCTOBER,

j

The B. Y. P. U. of the local Bap-

I

tist church are giving a"Social next

The Boone county poultry dem- :PrWay eveninS' July 13 and every

Burlington, Florence-Constance, the performance of my duties as "T"*""
~"v" *]"*"

onstration flocks have been mak-. younS person who is interested is

Walton-Verona, Union-Beaver and Congressman, I hare been sub-
Q^J

True
th
B
^

e

t^^fee
c^ ^,ing a good showing and a fair pro-

rlins

4 , lsgisiation duiring the *«ar^ ^ign
, fldent 6f their^^erdict.

nd will not go into details hyf

.

.

during my absence, incidP to gEWING CLUB M

The 1
fit tnrouSnout the poultry year ac-

LADIES AID MEET

Hamilton-Carlton AAA Corn-Hog jedted to all character of misrepre

committees completed the apprais- seritation. I have been the friend Iva Mae Burchams home.

al of the rented corn acreage of of the soldiers and sailors of all vl<* president called the meeting Forkn *
y ge " K

contract signers the past week and, wars and their widows and de- *> order. Roll call, 6 wpre present..
Thg 52? j h^n lt flock

The Ladies Aid Society* of the checked the hog listing preliminary pehdents and my record will sub- Both sewing leaders were present I

of Qrant Mad(£x of ^ear tevon
Florence Christian church met at t0 the inspection of the County

.

statitiate this fact. j

Minutes were read by the Secre-,^
pagt month ayeraged ^ eggg

the church Thursday, June 5th for control Committee. Petersburg- Agriculture is the great basic in-': tarv .
. which is good for the number of

their regular business meeting and Bellevi6w and Hebron committees dudtry of our country. Without
1 Project Captain gave report on

an all-day quilting. Lunch was were snppiied their contracts late, prosperity amongst the farmers sewing group.

served on the church lawn at noon Dut are expected to turn their con- fee can be no general prosper-; One visitor was present.

and quilting was in order until tracts in l0 tne county office early !ty . with agricultural products sell- j Motion was made and seconded,
fQr fee month Twq Qther

3:30 p.m., when the business meet- this week. . ing below the cost of production, ]

ing took place. Xhe county Allotment Commit- norjnal times will not

to bring some sandwiches with yo«.

The social is to be given at the
school grounds \nd you are asked
to be there at £ 30.

%"WE WANT ACHON," IS

CRY ON UNDERPASS JOB
The Kenton Fiscal Court discuss-

ed the elimination of the under-
bids included. The 52 laying hen

wLn^v^H 1

,^^ 2Jfc»I«« at Erhme* Tuesday at 11:lmgton, averaged 14 eggs per hen^ ... *.
Q„e ' _„

June have not been received, but

a. m. with mem srs of the County
Bond Commission Citizens, learn-

Meeting opened by the president, tee with a member of the State tobacco grower literally

Board of Review are expected to bre^d in the sweat of his brow for that we adjourn

payment
A preliminary survey of the corn to piirchase direct from the grow

Mrs. Thomas' McHenry
Song, "America," by the society

# meet in the near future 'to check frorji the time the crop is sown un
Scripture lesson Prov. 15th tne county allotment and make the til * is harvested, his life 4s orie

chapter by Mrs. Clint Blankenbek- final in6peCtion of the contracts of ukiremitting toil. t

W> 1 before they receive the final signa-' I have introduced a bill to
?
id

Prayer, Mrs. Thomas Ewing. Iture of the grower and are -ready in reducing the tobacco jrarplusiind
Secretary report, Mrs. Earl Wil- to be forwaraed to Washington for for other purposes, which aujfco-j

son. ' payment ' rizes^ the Secretary of Agriculture
Treasure report, Mrs. Will Brad

ford -

.. . . ^appraisals shows that the
The president then appointed acres yields are lower than lowek grades of each class of vn-

Mrs. Earl Wilson and Mrs. Will growers expected but still high for manufactured tobacco as will ei al

Bradford to visit the sick for the the ten year average yield figures 25 percent of the supply of s^hj
month of July. for the county . The committees ' class of unmanufactured tobacco
New and old business was then were cnarged Dy the state Board on hand in the United Statesfbn.

discussed. of Review t hold the appraisals j

the first day of June of the pre-,
Meetmg was closed by repeating within the averages of the past ceding year. It is further provided

the auxiliary prayer.

Mrs. Hennessy, Pub. Chmn.

return. The mallow roast at the next meeting.
| demonstration flock t; JL ^g of the meeting expressed hope

ly earns his Motion was made and seconded
date haye made rê ords

, that there wouf be some action

Mary Jane Brady, Reporter.
This is the time of the year in

taken on the proposition. "The
time for talk has passed, we want
some action," one citizen stated.

i
which poultrymen who make most
profit will pay close attention to,

culling from the flock aU birds) RECEIVES INJURY
Sf *rl£ }%mg - rT£ i ,

h6n
!

*>*** Robert, young son of Mr.

SSJE" ? h ^? before
'and Mrs. Sam Ryle received a bad

profitable production wiU be secur-
fel ^ , g he earl

ed will result in a loss. The flock! Tuesday evening. , He was sitting

rented ers'iuch amount by weight of the ARRESTED ON CHARGi: OF OP- ^Or-tober
1116'1 d°Sely fr°m ^

l

on the floor when he feU ^c r̂axd

ERATING CAR UNDER INFLU- umu wlooei -

(striking the back of his head on
the floor knocking himself uncon-

i scious for a short time. He was
ENCE OF LIQUOR—DRIYE CAR
INTO FENCE, BUT LITTLE SPOWER GIVEN MBL AND
DAMAGE DONE.

Two men giving their names as,

MRS. LUTHER SMITH rusned to Dr . M. A. Yelton, who ad-
Tueday evening of this week Mr.

and Mrs. Luther Smith of near
town, were surprised with an old

minister medical aid.

On another page of this issue

will be found an advertisement of

Dr. Leon A. Reisenfeld, in which he
is believed the work ,of the com

is advertising dental work for farm mii.*.aa „ 4.U5c, „,„,., 511 . TT
t:.. T & mittees on this work will be ac
produce.

BOB & GENE TO PLAY

ten years or to have "their work that these lovrer grades which have E. C. Piatt, 5th and Scott Street,' time shower. Approximately forty) GEORGETOWN SUNDAY

turned dow£ The average Teld always depresoed the price of ihe Covington and C. D. Piatt of- South ^ends were present. They receiv. The Bob and Ge le base ball club

per acre of contract signers is ex- whole crop shall be taken out,of Ft. Mitchell were arrested early |ed many beautiful and useful pres-
[
will play the str ig Georgetown

pected to be slightly above that of the competitive field and sold by Monday evening by Sheriff W. B.i
en™- ^ A . il*5f "W Sunda^at the Elsmere

S county an/ ,0/tnT^n % ,
^ Oovernment for fertiUzer and Cotton_ and deputy PrankWaltonl,£>£* <%*»** %M g»*%£:£&£ 5LT

friends who gave such useful pres-

cepted as recommended.

BANK PROPERTY
These are the champion croquet

many other purposes for which to- 1 and brought before Ju^dge N. E
bacco

l
may be used. This bill, I am ' Riddell who set their trial for

sure, if enacted into law will bring Wednesday evening at eight o'clock.

j\a renewed hope to the tobacco The two men were arrested for

,
grower and will result in a . very operating a car under the influ-

ents.

xncae ^*L"1

f
wi«""P*on "wjueu- substantial increase in the price ence of liquor and destroying pro-

P
Tw,t°/^LT/r

r:
i?,

eX
-
Berkfire

ofVhM crop. The bill is based on perty. They were driving a Nash
and Watt Walton. All games have

, the fundamental economic law of sedan and were on their way home
been played on
croquet grounds.

Eddie Easton's

BRINGS TOTAL OF $32,400 AT
AUCTION LAST WEEK—SALE SEW BEER EQUD?MENT
ATTRACTED FIFTEEN HUN-
DRED PERSONS—SALE LASTS
SIX HOURS.

supply
It is

and demand. when they lost control of the car

my opinion the Democratic running into a fence belonging to

and nominate its candidates fr»

INSTALLED BY BOB & GENE fr0m outside influence. In this Di|
Bob & Gene have recently in- -trict there has long existed a b|

! stalled new draft beer equipment. >partisan .political organization

|

This equipment is the latest out, lied with the public utilities ai
land is cabled the Draft-Rite sys- other pig business not

;
Party should govern its own affairs Bartley and Gray of the Burling-

ton and Florence road. The fence

ASSIST C. D. ABAMS
IN HIS CROPS

Several from this community as-

sisted C. D. Adams in his crop
last week. This work was donat-j

ed on acount of the illness and;
death of Mrs. C. D. Adams, delay
ing the Adams family in the pror

. was knocked down, and several
J

duction of their crops

posts were broken off. The carl The following assisted: Mr. and
then ran across the road to the Mrs. Fonnie Easton, Mr. and Mrs.

home of John Stephens and hit a Wendell Easton, Joe Huey, Joe

THIS WEEK IN HOLDING FOUR-
H TOURS IN ALL SECTIONS OF
COUNTY—ALL "TOURS HELD
TODATE HAVE BEEN VERY
SUCCESSFUL.

Four 4-H Club tours will be held

for toe; small cedar tree and then on into Buckner, Dan Doolin, Bruce Faulk- j
this_jweek, according to county

It was anounced Monday that tern, being forced from the keg public welfare and not for the best Mr. Stephe^' fence, breaking it ner, Terry Bondurant, John Cloud,
the auction of twenty-one pieces of by compressed air instead of gas. interest of the party but for per>t down, where the car was finally
the Erlanger bank property which All beer flows through copper pipes r.onal aggrandizement of those whi stopped by ,the driver
were sold last week brought a total instead of; rubber, giving the beer ,have controlled. This influencW| Little damage was done to the
of $32,400 the original flavor. On another has been at all £imes antagonists car and no injuries were sustain-
The auctipn was conducted un- page of this issue will be found to the best interests of. the people" ed by the occupants.

der the direction of the Enoch R. their ad, which explains this equip- The head and dictator of this or-|
Downs auctioneers of Bloomfieid, ment. iganizatjon has been and is Maurice MEETING AT UNION
Ky. Officials of the company During the past week a new lino- Galvin,la Republican, who with his
stated that the receipts of the leum has been placed on the floor, partner] F. M. Tracy, who registers
auction was well over the sum they which is of beantiful design, and as

BAPTIST CHURCH
A revival meeting which is to last

for two weeks began Monday at the_ jmocrat; have endeavored
had estimated. adds much to the attractiveness of, to control both parties. They also I Union Baptist church with Dr. W.
The auction was completed in six this place. All equipment is mod- 1 represent a great number of the! W. Stott as the speaker. Dr. Stott

hours and attracted 1,500 persons, ern in every respect. Boone coun- public utilities. Because I have not
j
is resident »f Georgetown, and is

Nineteen houses, one store building ty people Will find this place ap- iDeen subservient to them they are! known thruout the state asaforce-
and one lot were included in the nealing and comfortable at all now attempting to defeat me. ! ful speaker. The public is invited
property. times. —Adv. iWhen my opponent announced, Mr. to attend these meetings

Morlan Nixon, Lawrence Jones,
Robert King, Raymond Karl, Harry
Cress, Mr. Harris, J

#
D. Doolin, Drl,

M. A. Yelton, Henry Burtis, Jum
Zellars, Howard , Lizer, Bill Elam,
Oscar McMurray, Mr. Snow Charles

Judd, Oakley . Catching, Donald
Faulkner and Richard Faulkner.
Dinner was prepared at the home

of Fonnie Easton and wife, consist-

ing of soup, sandwiches, salad, pie

and tea.

agent H. R. Forkner. The clubs in-

cluded in these tours are Walton,

July 10th Burlington, July 11th;

Hebron, July 12th and Petersburg,

July 13th. Verona and Constance
clubs will hold tours on next Tues-

day and Wednesday, respectively.

All community clp.b tours held

to date have beten fc ghly success-

ful and have shown ifrat splendid

work is being done bi-%iembers. It

is hoped that the amve tours will

be equally successfully

N.

I

"!

W. Carpenter, of Burlington, Miss Margaret Master, of Bul-

R D. 1 was a business calle^ at the littsville, was a bush? >ss visitor in

Recorder office Fridar Of last week. Burlington Friday of ast week.

i
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COUNTS DIRECTORYwas written upon the statute books gives a six year moratorium for EXTENSIVE COMMENT ON

providing protection for the in- farm owner* who face the tragedy RECIPROCAL TARIFF BILL circuit Court
vesting public against Njing duped of being dispossessed of their Tne speech wnich United States 2nd Monday in April August and
by salesmen of spuriot stocks and homes is- another of the construe- senator M. m. Logan made on the December.
bonds. Np honest bk Jeer or in- tive measures designed to give the taniff during debate on the recipro- County Court

I

vestment bjouse hasjgnything to distressed farmer a chance to work cal tariff bill continues to be the' 1st Monday in each month
j

fear from this law. It mil have the out of his trouble. subject of extensive comment Os- Fiscal Court
j
effect of restoring confidence of the, The Home -Owners Loan Corpor- wald Garrison Villard, in a signed Tuesday after 1st Monday in

j

public in securities investments, ation act has been liberalized, article in The Nation, lauds Sen- each month.
,
giving assurance that tfiere will not guaranteeing principal as well as ator Logan. The article appears Circuit Judge

! agam occur such chi? -nery and interest on the bonds, making the under the title "Issues and Men, Hon J. G. Vallandingham Owen-
sw-_i of ** iMjiffi*.* nm-iinvtnti' w *. r*,>™h ra— **«,« Mattpr ?gging of the stock

J****** »» plan more effective in extending What, another Free Trader?", and ton, Ky.
Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter formerly brought aboutfthe disas- Jid t0 home owners who are unable is as follows: |

Commonwealth Attorney
;

trous collapse. Y
- I to meet idebtedness on their pro- ..go h- annears On Mav 29 Sen- ,

Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
Subscription Rate . . . $1,50 Per Year Of special interest to Kentucky perty .

!

atGf^f^ <££J f Ken- County Judge
—- i

—siis enactment of the Kerr tobacco ^ hnilsln„ modernisation hill *,nirv m« i« th* Rpnot* nf t.h* N. E. RMdell.
i bill which will prevent farmers

MEMBER

fftJCKY PRES:
'ASSOCIATION,

OtQAMUED JAMMl Iltt

CONGRESS MAKES HISTORY
The 73rd congress which adjourn-
ed last night enicted more con-
structive legislation than has been
written on the statute books in re-

in the White House, have worked
with unparallelled diligence in an

who declined to sign- tobacco pro-

The housing modernization bill, tucky, rose in the Senate of

designed to hasten recovery by United States to call all

stimulating reconstruction by the "abominable and a stench

the
tariffs County A torney

in the B - H. I ley.

effort to write into law those meas-
j l

UCtl°n e
£?.2?

c
f
n
,^

acts ^m rid-,
expedient of making credit avail- nostrils of the civilized world," and County oiurt Clerk

ures which offer hope of amelior-!
ing the backs of those who have

i cooperated. It will.make it unpro- I

able for building projects, contains to relegate "to Satan himself" the c - D - Bpnson

ating economic ills which had t&-\'3^*^UZ^£^J\£3^\ every possibility of creating in- system of tariff-making which has Circuit Court Clerk

dered the nation prostrate. i 2S£ t«°! I w fT ^ de
I creased employment and accelerat- grown up in the" United States. I i

A. t>. Yelton,

It would not bS feasible to at-'^ SajS^Sj^reSSSi'^ restoration -
I
wish I could say how much that County Sheriff

tempt an enumeration of all legls-,^^^^^111^^^ Enactment^ a measure under cheered me. I felt like emitting a' W.B. Cotton.

lation in both sessions of the 73rd ^th ^hoi^^™flti,iI fr0nftne ^ob- corpa itions in financial gold old rebel yell (not a Confed- F
-
M * "on, Deputy

congres* deigned to hasten re-
sJJ^ed p?fceVSS^tK '

d"*1^^ ma
- be ^organized and erate, but just a rebel yell) when I

covery. Even the major meaures out faring any f the sacrifice of salvaged without going through ex- read those words. Of course the
enacted m the second session pre-j reduced J„reaffP This law nrf>_ pensive bankruptcy

County T m Commissioner
Wilton Jftephens.

proceedings Washington correspondent of the C°"nty J
3?

e*

sent a long list when summarized.
' ^n^v

^ situation arising IsucrTas Presents anot^r 'example of sound New York Times did his best to off
But years hence the citizenship of

develo d under the B
»

Tobac _ statesmanship. It helps many big
this na.ion will be gr urn for eL on rvrnTOPrc ALsnitiatAnn JL oy, £_ corporations whxch are in financial

set the Senator's words by saying

Elmer PRrkpatrick.
County Road Engineer

A^. O. Rouse.cuipurauuns wi wi are in imuuciai that he had to go "back into the

difficulty to work out their prob- yellow pages of old books and to
a™

'

nepreseniawve
cent decades. Faded With the most actment of the securities exchange

creased production bv i who
stupendous task* that has con- 1

control bill. Despite powerful op-
did t £ „ j^rke^m contract lem ' continue Operation, continue a memory extending beyond mod- C. L.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison,'willlamstown, Ky.

fronted any peacetime congress, !

position of Wall Street, brokers and mcreased production and comolic- to Provide emP oymeht for labor ern industrialism to find grounds"
the nation's lawmakers, .under! bankers of wealth and prestige, this ^ted the 5^^^^ and regian the highlands of fin- ; for his attack. That wasn't neces-

leadership of the superb statesman '

measure requested by the President The fann mortg
"

age bill whicb ancial solidarity. |iSary. Perhaps Senator Logan has =
The communications system con- been reading the pages of the New I felt like catchirt| him by the

trol act brings all methods of com- vYork Nation, where one editor at sleeve and saying, ".Damn you, it's

munication under proper supfcrvi-

'

least has been holding forth these just because Senators compromise
^ sion in order that the public may many years to the effect that there thus with their consciences and

ANEW

PROGRESS

be protected and this essential ser-

vice be safeguarded.

Currency legislation has stimu-;

the nation to a policy of danger
'ous inflation^ Credit of the gov-
ernment has" been securely estab-
lished. Government bonds are to-

day the best investment in the
world. So eagerly are they sought
that they are now selling well in

NEW REDUCED
PRICES

LIMITED TIME ONLY
4.40-21

<&me/fiiwumif%imm helpe

TO BUILD THE TIRE SENSATION of '34!

Beyond Comparison in

Qualify, Construction,
Appearance and Price With
Any First Quality Tire Made

XhE way to create a TIRE SENSATION
is to give the people what they want, and
Firestone has done this with the new Firestone

Century Progress Tire.

As millions of people visited the Firestone

Factory at the World's Fair last year, we asked
this question—"What do you value most in a
tire?" They answered—"Give us Blowout
Protection} Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear, at

a moderate price." This was a big order, but
Firestone has a habit of giving car owners what
they want when they want it.

We knew there was only one way to build

Quality and Value into a tire at a moderate
price, and that was by volume production. We
built the greatest tire ever made to sell at these

low prices. Car owners are profiting because we
found out what they wanted and found the way
to give it to them.

The new Firestone Century Progress Tire

IS EQUAL OR SUPERIOR to any first quality

tire built, regardless of name, brand, by whom
manufactured, or at what price offered for sale.

Check These Amazing Values
Come in and equip your car with this marvel

of tire construction, at the lowest price we
have ever been able to make on a tire of this

high quality and construction, carrying a
Triple Guarantee.

—for Unequaled Performance Records

—for Life Against AH Defects

—for IS Months Against All Road Hazards*
• Six Month* in Commercial Service

5.25-21

5.50-17

5.50-18

is no „use in trying to tinker with their souls that Congress is what it

tariffs and that no compromise is and not the great and effective

with them is) either desirable or and honest parliamentary machine

lated" business"without committing' P°«lWe;
Every month that passes that it ought to be."

makes it clearer that the world is Well, three cheers for Senator
dying of these very tariffs, that Logan. He did a man's job, and
there is not much time left in having made a number of attacks
which to rescue it by doing away upon the tariff at public meetings
with these fetters upon interna- last winter I can assure him that
tional trade. It is time, indeed, he will get a wonderful response
that some one got up in the Sen- and that he will find plenty of Am-

advancTof par~and ever7 treasury" I ?
te and declared war without quar- erioans eager for the doctrine. If

! offering of government securities
j

te
^; u ,

'A
ordy Preside it^Roosevelt could see

Ifor refinancing has been quickly
U has always been a mystery to the light

:
this subject and talk

j
has been quickly oversubscribed J*

^hy Such
„
Se™toT9 as

„
the La l^e that w^could nave an educa-

-manv times
Follettes and Norris and other tional fcamjjaign at the coming

"
'

.. , T
. great patriots could not see the election in 3jt>36 that would stir the

A just and equitable tax
:
measure

Tole Qf the tariff in the establish_ country. It Wouldn't be necessary
^vas enacted into law. It has stop- ment Qf special privuege and the to go back to the yellow pages of
ped loop holes

s
through which men

unequal distribution of wealth in any old boocs for arguments. It
<of great wealth such as the Mor-

thkJ countryi td ^y nothing of its is enough tc be able to point to tr-e
gans and others of vast fortunes

relati nship to monopolies and rise of nat analism—this insani /
have been evading payment of m-

_ trusts_it has long ^en called the which maki nations think? th,
frcome taxes.

|
-motii .eT of trs^s." I have been they can |ecome self-sufficiei t

Adequate provision has been astounded that the liberals in both and self-jsupporting and" have
made to finance relief measures houses do not realize that the tar- nothing to do with the rest of the
necessary to prevent suffering of iffs nas created the most powerful world. It is enough to point out
those who have not yet been able vested interest in the United States that nearly ninety separate repris-
to find jobs. Despite the fact that today This vested interest frust- als have been undertaken against
in the last year employment has rated' the efforts of Presidents the United States by some forty-
increased 37percent and total pay- ' Cleveland and Wilson to bring eight countries—in May England
roll disbursements advanced ^wice about genuine tariff reduction and imposed new and heavy import
that percentage, the problems of then, thanks to the Republicans, duties on American typewriters,
the jobless persist as a national not only restored the old tariffs but One thing the House has just
obligation. This congress has rec-

j

carried them much higher. It is done. It has passed the Celler
ognized and made provisions for:

j 9jiied to the power trust and until bill authorizing the establishment
Since the 73rd congress went into

' after the war was hand in glove of a free-trade zone in. every port
its first session, embarked upon a with the money trust and "all the of entry of the United States in
program of remedial legislation,

' other great aggregations of capital, which goods may lie for two years
the degree of recovery attained by Not in years has any Senator or without being subject to our cus-
the nation is little short of mir-

j

Congressman dared to attack it as toms laws until reshipped or regu-
aculous. Bank failures have ceased effectively as has Senate; Logan, larly passed through .our tariff

although brinks had been toppling
j
Thfre have been individuals in the barriers^ One Representative has

by the score daily. There has not past jer-rs who h^"Q spoKtn out— declared' that the bill will put Am-
been a bank failure in the nation in George Fred Williams Ox Massa- erican ships and our flag upon the
months. The number of bank- '

chusetts, for example— but Senator seas/ There is a start. We may
Logan displayed a divine aggres- yet decide to stop throttlint * our-
sivorxss. selves to death by tariffs bitten
Republicans sought to interrupt by the men w o profit by them.

him and check him b> pointing out —
ing the last quarter in 1933 had '

that our tariff was primarily in-

sustained aggregate losses of $23,-1 tended for protection of the Am-
000,000. At end of the first quart- \

erican standard of living. That
er of 1934 they found that within; was just the poke that the Sen- ~^'

rs
"

1 d'quest
the period they had made an ag-

\

ator needed. He went for that
k

gregate profit of $98,000,000 data hoary old sham in these words:

from the Wall Street Journal and
i

'

'Standai d of living! Standard of

other reliable authorities disclose,
j

living! If ever there was a fool ar-

Bank deposits up to sums of $2,-!gument, it is that cf U
500 were guaranteed under the living.

ruptcies has decreased to the small

est number since 1920.

A recent compilation of data dis

closes the gratifying fact that dur

WHO OWI% THE RAILROADS?
In a recent^Xeditorial, the Lans-

ing, Michigan?* State Journal an-
of "Who

Owns the Railroads?"

The people jo.

They own em in two ways:

the standard First through^ direct ownership of

Consider the standard ot stocks and boiids by the banker,

Other Sixes Proportionately Lote

JI

The Best Low Priced Tire
On The Market

Tir**totte
COURIER TYPE

SIZE PRICE

4.40-21
4.50-21^

4.75-19
30x3% __

$4.45
4.9©

3.65
Other Siaea

Proportionately Lotr

i

See how Firestone Tires
areMade at the Firestone
Factory and Exhibition
Building, World's Fair

listen to the Voice of Firestone
—Featuring Gladys Stoarthout
—Every Monday Night over
N. B. C.—WEAF Network

For those car owners who need new
tire safety at a very low price the
Firestone Conner Type tire, has no equal
at these extremely low prices.

COLLINS
Walton, Ky.

t

& VEST CHEVROLET, INC.,
Erlanger, Ky.

'bank deposit insurance act in the^ing in other countries ii^fcea the butcher %1 the candlestick

first session of the 73rd congress. SQ into the hills ,f North Carolina, maKer.

In the second session that degree T-m* rree, an i V:igi:r.a. then go Second way is through indirect

of protection was increased to $5,-
; m^° *ne slums of your cwn great ownership. Life insurance i com-

000. Hoarding has ceased. The '
cities. Don't talk to me of the panies, savings banks, universities

j
banks are bulging with money. American standard of lining when and endowed institutions of all

'credit has been stagnant, but leg- j
speaking of the tariff." kinds are among the largest hold-

islative measures have sought to '
Then, gloriously, the Senator ers of railroad issues. As a conse-

sanely inflate credit rather than' went on to say that • the present quence, every person who possesses

! flirt with the more dangerous pro- tarifi is only a system whereby the an insurance policy, a bank ac-

cess of inflating the currency. f
government uses its taxing power count, or is sending a child to

Regardless of whether one ap- '

"^° pHfer the pockets of the poor school has a very real interest in

proves all measures enacted by the f°r the enrichment of industrial the welfare of the rails. In the

73rd congress at its two moment- overlords" under the "specious rea- words of the State Journal, "Pretty

ous sessions, one can fairly ap- soning that a few of these precious mUch all of the best of American

praise the result only by the effect benefits might be dealt out to helpfulness an daltruism is tied in

it has had upon general conditions. tnose who serye them." No wonder with the railroads."

Measured by this form, no fair- tne dispatch says that Senator At the moment, the outlook for

minded person can do other than Logan's speech brought » to the the railroads is more encouraging

conclude that the legislative record floor Senators who had been dodg- than in years— ,,t looks as if they

of congress, under guidance of in£ the debate for days and refilled would be able 'tjo meet their fixed

President Roosevelt has been one the galleries, which had been near- charges this year. But most lines

of the most remarkable in the his- lV emptied by the platitudinous de- are still a long way from earning

tory of lawmaking bodies. j

bates of the previous days. Of an operating prr fit that would per-

:

j

course, when you get a man hitting mit the resump' >n of normal buy-

CARD OF THANKS j

out ^traight from the ^houlder, ing) employmer, i and dividends^

We, the daughter, wish fco public- telling the truth without compro- They are faced? /with inequitable

ly thank all those who so kindly mise and without thought of him- competition, male possibel by sub-

assisted us in any manner during self, or of the protected industries sidization and lik of regulation of

-the illness and death of our dear of his State, you start an electric other carriers. Legislation which
'

mother Kittie Stansifer Cleek. i
thrill bound to rouse people every- will mend our transportation ills

Especially Rev. C C Sleet and where. Those mealy-mouthed will be of benefit to every business,

R. D Martin for their comforting Senators who compromise on the every investor ai d property owner,

• expressions;
'

Mrs. Rachel Denady tariff against their better know- every citizen.
.

land Mrs. R. D.Martin for the music ledge! One of these and I spoke 1
and songs the six nephews that m Washington a few years ago. He Fifteen tons ol manure applied

acted as pallbearers, all the donors sat squarely on the fence, but I per acre every other year for corn

of the beautiful flowers, Chambers did my poor best to denounce the in continuous culture was not so

and Grubbs for their efficient ser- tariff unqualifiedly. As he left the effective in maintaining yields as

vices and the neighbors and friends room he whispered to me that he was a rotation of corn, wheat and

that were so kind in many ways. felt just as I did, but of course he clover without manure, in j

^

Effie Rice Fannie Sleet, could not hope for re-election in made at the Experiment
• Maude Wilson. tne fall if he took any such stand, farm at .Lexington.

Station

*

I
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PLEASANT RIDGE *•
tracts, the College of Agriculture ati •

Lexington anounces.

Twenty-five hundred members »

of 4-H clubs and Utopia clubs are

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

TBI GARDEN

(Too late for last week)

Mrs. Ora Ross spent Sunday
and Monday with her brothers and
sisters, here.

Mr. and Mr. C. Vamerbn and son; state from July 23 to August 10. In
spent Monday evening with H.! addition to training in measuring'*

land, instruct 'en will be given in

Reminders

expected to be in attendance at the! By John s- Gardner, Kentucky Col
.. , leW/(+ „ , TT I lege of Agricultu

state from jiiiv 23 to Ai,««t m m the state the™ ** to° miff* optim-}™ to delay no longer in getting

weather. Shallow 'cultivation is less

laborious; this is a point worth
considering.

Fall Gardens—In as much as
there have been showers in most
parts of the state that make pos

is

1; HOPEFUL
leaders coaffierce ac the Agricul-
tural Experiment Siatirn at Lex-
ington. Problems of club work • • • «•• • • • • • • •

and plans for completing the ac- Walter McClain and friend Mat
tivivities of the year were discuss- Margaret Blackburn, of Burlington,
eii -

•

,
Mrs. Henry Clore and sister, Mrs.

Under the auspicies of the nop- 'Frank Stewart, Miss Dona Wahl-
kins County Golden Hoof Club, the'man and father mptored to Dills-

beets and

Late cabbage, plants should

few beetles there are now ay, and xt
>
and

»
in the event tn© growing

most likely will, multiph in seri-! of ^^ plants was overlooked, the
and .ocul

ous numbers> if left alonl? Now is
ear1^ **» row "ay be cleaned up

5
the time to dust and spra^to keep and cabbage seed sown in groups of ty Utopia Club No. ?., discussed! Mr. and Mrs. George
the August and September multi- :

3 or 4 later to be thinned to one plans for the second annua* Boone
]
of Latonia, spent the

tudes of bean bettles from coming. ! Plant at * place. Copenhagen

The methods recommended in the; Market or any of the mid-summer

Hamilton and wife.
, „„„. w„ ttW .v„ WUi oe u „,, .

L. L. Tucker is numbered among general subiects in agriculture and may be true that untu now noV " ,**«
those ill.

I
home economics, handcraft na- much damage is being done, wise (

Rarry Hamilton had the misfor-
' ture study, inusic dramatics and Sardeners know that the relatively

tuije of losing a fine horse Tuesday, health
Harry Blackburn spent Saturday! The statf y

night and Sunday with Alfred Rob-. county health units wili

au 4. oC ** ^j o i -4. vaih the 4-k club department of
About 86 attended a lawn party

the Cfj]1 ,e oJ a^J^ £ fl„_

^LtZly°L^t
S

AlTrfporSd "^ ^WS entertainment
bree Saturday night. All reported anQ hfa th p, ecautions for the
a good lime. _ ,

.
.^i < week of outing for farm boys and

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow spent ^r. & J

Saturday afternoon with Jack Ren-
j

°
'

aker and family.

Word was received here on June
27 that a six pound boy^had arriv-

ed at the home of Geo. Robbins and *ellvil
u
le and^ L oks

>
July 23-27

:

wife, of Richmond, Ky. j

Henahaw, Quiek;and, Bardmowc

Miss Myrtle Marksberry, of Flor-
1 and Eminence, July 30-AugUct 3:

ence, was the guest of Frances Se-
^verview :n I^cCracken county,

bree Saturday night and Sunday. |

London, Juneuon City and m
Sam Wilson, of Rabbit Hash is

,

Boone count^ Au*ust 6" 10 -

spending a few days with the
; Utopia clubs, v/hich are compos-

Kerns family. j

ed 0I o!der form bovs and girls, are

Several from here attended the 'Panning to ha>e outings at Camp ™eens\nTla^*cabbage°" For that '

Thanksgiving

ball game at Midway Sunday aft- Danlel Boone on the Kentucky
; matter they do quite se >us in- 1

Tnese are only a few ideas
v anc £"i jury e^ ^ infants ± -- which thoughtful gardeners i

as to the seriousneas of the ! storing-crops of beets and carrots Kentucky Wool Growers Associa- boro. and Versailles, Did., Sunday.

beetle situation. *v7hile restarted. Good varieties are Detroit tton received wool at Madisonvillej Mr a^ Mrs. Tom Easton, Miss
Chantenay from Webster, McLean, Mu^f n-

\ Mary" Botts spent Sunday after-
terg, Hopkins and Union counties. noon witn Shelby Beemon and

be ! A barbecue lunch was served farm- family
ers as they delivered their wool. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones spent
Forty-five older farm boys and Sunday evening with Miss Florence

girls, at a meeting of Boone Coun- Marcus.
Wjahlman,
week-end

county 4-H club and Utopia club with their sister, Mrs. Frank Stew-
free fair, to be held at Burling- art.

publications of the Kenti ky Col^i 50^ may be used > even though! ton in August. The Utopia club is' Gordon Earl Garner, of Covlng-
lege of Agriculture have b en tried 'they do not store quite as success- holding a series of out-door meet- ton, spent his vacation with his

--H club camps will be ).r?d

a^t the Forks of the Elklnrn in
Franklin coonvy, laintsville, Jius-

and found effective in alfcparts of fuUy .°s tne standard varieties

the state. A letter addressed to the !

Drumhead and Flat Dutch
College, iat Lexington, will

full directions

ings-
,

' grandparexts, Mr. and Mrs
#
George

Thursday, July 26, has been set Wayman.^

ernoon.

Daniel Boone on the
river in r*ssalr?infr c.unty

;£:srlingt6n in Hopkins county

bring 1 Late tomatoes, too, may be sim- as the date f a Jersey field day for Miss Etfiel Marcus spent Satur-
ilarly started in gaps in the row

j

breeders in Central Kentucky The day afterf »n with Mrs. Ora Berk-

Harlequin Cabbage Bugs-M3uitea of early cabDag«. at any timje. dur-j meeting will be at the Agricultural shire, of 1 ^orence.

few complaints have con about 1 mg July
- 0nly tolrly early vane"

!
Experiment Station farm at Lex-' Henry Clore called on Mat Hoff-

the presence of red-and- *ck in-i
tles such as Bonny Best or Pritch-

1 ington. All breeders of Jerseys man Sunday afternoon,

sects on the early greens And on ard should be used
>
however. IJf

|

have been invited, as have 4-H club Mrs. Henry Clore and daughter,

pari* PahHnixp thpqa \ &* \twmt s are pulled at frost time members owning Jerseys. Mrs. Will •Bradford, of Florence,

Boyd county farmers using im- spent Sunday with Mrs. Harry

proved insect control methods Dinn.

lat*ei
tomatoes may be picked until after bought 100 knap ack sprayers andil Mr_ and- Mrs. Elvin Roberts, of

several hundred pounds of spray (Anderson, Ind., called on Frank

materials. Use if certified seed, ' Stewart and, wife, Friday afternoon.

ii

early cabbage. These am* young'
Harlequin bugs which if left undis-i an

,

d Slven the Protection of a house

turbed will grow up and make it
lcellar

>
for example, vine-npened

almost impossible to grow

their i

wllich thoughtful gardeners

i
younger stages they are sotfjbodied
and they can be killed by spraying

club them with a sudsy soap solution;

TO TRAIN CLUB BOYS . .

TO MEASURE AAA LAND Fifty Leslie county 4-H
Boys attending summer camps members are experimenting with Ivory oap is particularly effective.

for 4-H clubs will be given special relief garden seed, to find what There should be no delay H going
training in measuring land rented amounts can be produced by using atjout the control of the H 'lequin

want their gardens to produce
the utmost may build.

on
wno

' commercial
to

fertttizer and spray

to the government under the terms improved methods.

*+*++++++4++++++++44++++4+++44+++++4+4++44++*4++4++++

hard-

sow fall alfalfa
August 5 to 25

materials has made potato growing
j

Dr. T. P. Polk of the Experiment

a profitable industry for small Station "gave control methods for

farmers. Approximately 1,800 bus. blackleg and intestinal parasites to

of certified seed potatoes were used Breathitt county farmers who had
in Boyd county this year. lost cattle.

: : Thorough AttentionTo Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

bug, for once mature anc;

shelled, the only way that Remains
to stop them is to hand-pi«? them,
and this is laborious and not ef-

fective.

Cultivation—This has been told
several times but it will br<-r tell-

ing again. The best way culti-

vate any crop in. the g^Aden is

merely to scrape the soil, gding no
deeper than half an inch. The
surface should be kept level; never!
ridged, with the one exception of

.

croP ls e™Zn °n land that has not

speetpotatoes. This met] r* of 6™ alfalfa or sweet cover pre-

working a garden conserve mois- j

V10usly-
u1
The commercial cultures

jture, if the season is dry. tffn the a
f
e/eliab e and convenient. Inoc-

I
event that there is adequaffc rain-

j

ulated s£)l1 may
*f

used. The surest

ifall and in clammy land it may be;Z*l
°f secunnS ^ood inoculation

j
better to ridge somewhat, but ridg

August 5 to 25 is usually the bestj

fall period for sowig alfalfa says
circular No. 70, "Alfalfa," publish-

ed by the College of Agriculture,

University of Kentucky.
,
The seed should be sown alone

and covered lightly but thorough-!
ly. Ten to 12 pounds of seed to the
acre is regarded as the proper rate

of seeding.

Inoculation is important and
should not be neglected when the

4| ed crops always suffer during theJ* I

dry time we usually have i mid-
•

j J ) summer and in early a ;umn.

<»M»M.fr .M"> .> .M.<"M"i"M"M'*M^ ' Safest, is to be prepared lor dry
' '

- ', . , ! "Hi '

WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

J
OF-

is to precede alfalfa with sweet;

clover or sow a small amount of;

alfalfa or sweet clover seed with
preceding crops.

Alfalfa thrives better when grown
j
in rotation with other crops. Ef

-

j

forts to keep land in alfalfa con-

I

tinuously often give disappointing

,
results.

Sowing grass with alfalfa may
be a desirable practice in some

1 cases, especially where the hay is

|
fed on the farm. Alfalfa and tim-

• othy or alfalfa and orchard grass

are satisfactory combinations.
For summer seeding, land should

1
be plowed and a good seed bed pre-

! pared some time, previous to seed-

j
ing, or the alfalfa may be sown

! after harvesting tobacco, or other
early-maturing crops^

i

!

!

s

1

I

SPECIAL
JULY

By popular request we will continue our FREE OFFER
during the month of July for greasing and oil drain at

the following low prices:

4 Qt., 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Fiee Job $1.75

5 Qt„ 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Ftfee Job $2.00

6 Qt. 100% Pennsylvania Oil, Free Job $2.25

ALL WORK GUARi^™™
A clipping of this ad. entitles bearer to free

Special Greasing Job with oil
j
drain.

DOLPK'S GARAGE
Burlington, -:-

|
Kentucky
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129 PERSONS AT
POULTRY COURSE

NTI
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements *
I

Packet Noteheads
'

.

I

j

Sale Bills, Bank Notes
\

-

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

^ THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Wide-spread interest in improv-
ed poultry is indicated by an at-

tendance of 129 men and women at

the recet 10th annual poultry short

course at the College of Agriculture

ture, University of Kentucky. Thir-
ty-five Kentucky counties and In-
diana, IJhnois and Georgia were
represented. Sixty-one persons at-

tended every session, and the av-

erage attendance was 90.

The course consisted of practical

lectures, discussions, demonstra-
tions and laboratory work in breed-
ing, feeding, culling, judging,

hatching, brooding, disease and in-

ject control, and marketing of

poultry^ Members of the faculty

of the "poultry department at the

college were assisted by Prof. J. G.
Halpin of the University of Wis-
consin. D. D. Slade, Lexington,
chairman of the national coordin-

ating committee for the poultry
cor'e, 6. -cussed the code.

A feature of the course was the

teaching of "chick sexing," or how
to determine the sex of day-old
chicks. At the end of the course,

52 persons indicated ability to tell

the sex of young chicks. Thirty

persons passed examination for li-

cened culling inpectors for accred-

ited flocks.

New officers for the Kentucky
Poultry Improvement Association,

named by the board of directors

during the course, are Boy J
#
Mc-

1

1 Daniels, Smerset, president; Stan-
Zn

j

ley Menefee, Crittenden, vice pres-

^ j
ident; and Harry Pettijohn, Ewing,
elected to the board to represent

accredited flock owners.
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BUY YOU
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

» From

24 East Fifth Street
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Telephone—Hemlock 5663

COVINGTON, KY
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KENTUCKY FARM NEWS

The Breckinridge county wheat
crop is reported to be the best since

the bumper production of 1923. The
acreage was reduced, in compli-
ance with the government's adjust-
ment program, but high yields will

largely make up the difference.

The quality also is good.
Seventy- five men and women

from 18 counties attended the
Central Ktniiufcy 4-H club local
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Now I

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new

person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangement/ In per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phorie Dillsboro 126

iDILLSBO^O
The Nation's Health Resort"
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RABBIT HASHINGS
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bossier half from over round B.

church.
i
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POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTAgain it seems that Scott Bros.,

Trapp Bros, and Hodges Bros., are,
j

«-

bein* trampled on up around the:

croquet ground (and the grocery) The Recorder is authoriz
( * to

announce JM
JOS. P. GOODENO#GH

' as a candidate for Congress from• » •

employed school teacher) turning Campbell, Kenton, Trimb: Shelby

detective up at the Waterloo par- •
a»d Carroll counties in tb>. Demo-
cratic primary Saturday®^ August
4J 1934.

Wty.

* # •

HXHXMXHXHXHXMXHXHXHXM

BY NOEL W/XTON
EVERY once in a while events^Y a gentleman who has a family

jump up and smack you right in on k*8 hands,

the face, and since! there are so

many this week, we will be forced

to confine ourselves to the bare un-
varnished facts.

» • »

Mr. Kite of Waterloo was agree-
ably surprised by a large group of

friends Sunday, hono'ing his —th
birthday.

• • *

We were surprised too, by the
turnout of three we met walking

up the road Wednesday evening.
• • •

An another professional gentle-

man of up the way will be sur-

prised when he looks for a con-
tinuance of a position he expects
to hold this coming year.

• * *

Will this go on? I wouldn't be
surprised.

• • • *

Yowsah, them babies is gitting

And the oddest thing we've heard the Fifth District, composed" of Gal-

that of Jesse James (and an un- latin
> Boone , Grant, JF'idleton,

And we pause to remind R. S. of

Bellevue that people are known by!
the company they keep.

The Recorder is authorized to

announce
BRENT SPENCE

i, as a candidate for re'ele^ion for
Report comes from over round congress from the Fifth District,

Civet Canyon that Pedro is gettin' composed of Gallatin, Boone, Pen-
matrimonial ideas into his head, j dleton, Grant, Campbell; Kenton,

* * *

ing power of war veterans and
federal employees. Many disabled

veterans were plunged into physic-

al and economic distress. The act

as regards war veterans, their

widows and orphans was not only
unfair and unjust, but was entire-

ly inconsistet with other phases of

the recovery program.
"Durig the war, the government

borrowed many millions of dollars

with which to buy supplies and ma-
terials

m
This generation is still

paying' those debts. I maintain
that the amount necessary to give

proper care to the men and women
who were disabled as a direct or in-

direct result of the war is as much
a part of the cost of the war as is

the amount spent for materials of

war."

BIG BONE

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
The many friends of Mr. and

llttJ&nbte, Shelby a^^Carftpt cora£ Mrs
.
Mex Washnock gathered at

And Don and Virginia had no ties in the Democratic prhr ry Sat- ! their home near Petersburg, Ky.,

trouble with all the forks on the , urday, August 4, 1934. !

on Wednesday, July 4th, and cele

corner Sunday/ only they had to

man's helper here of late, and
what do Junior and the war club

think?

your horn,

the heavy rush from the truck- 1
When Congress is going the tax-

payer is shorn;

Oh where is our little boy Frank-
lin, and his NRA sheep,

He's down midst the brain trust,

An inspiring two weeks' revival fast asleep,

meeting held at the K? of P. Hall When the legislature's at play,

closed last Friday night. Rev. The Taxpayers do pray.

Smith officated. There were no Little Jim Farley

converts.
j

Sat in a parley,
* * •

j
Eating his pork barrel pie,

The round of parties again here He pulled out on his thumb
and there. No casualties: I

A postoffice plum

wait their turn?on the only one left. We are authorized to announce
• - -

!
OVERTON S. HOGAN

Mother Goose In Politix !
of Williamstown, Grant County,' Ml came wltn wel1 flUed bas"

Little boy Franklin come blow as candidate for the Democratic kets and at the n00n nour a love_

j
brated Mrs. Washnock's fifty-sec-

|
ond birthday with a big surprise

|

dinner.

All

noinination for Judge of th? Courtis table was sPread
' of Appeals, August 4*1934, J Unary. |

Tnose who attended this happy

I Your support solicited. (J I

occasion were as follows: Fred Joe-
I j# !

ring, cousin of Mrs. Washnock, Sil-

I

« = verton, Ohio; Miss Margaret Sche-
GOODENOUGH ADDRESSES jigel, Covington, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.

NEWPORT AUDIENCE Charles Tombragel and two daugh-
; "There is hot as much jyftifica-j ters, Mildred and Vera, of Sand-
tion for taking away part >f the

; fordtown, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Mike
pensions and compensation from, Butler, of Sandfordtown; Leo

I

disabled war veterans an&*, their
J
Washnock and family of Indepen-

widows and orphans as ther^would. dence; Mr and Mrs. Melien. Mack,
be in repudiating debts contracted

j

of Petersburg; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
j

for
|

war materials," Judge Joseph
I Franxman and two daughters,

P. Goodenough, Covington, candi-j Evelyn Marie and Modesta Mae, of

And pretty well founded
of the second marriage in an up-j
per East Bend family thi; year. The;

8
i

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
|

Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LTTTRELL
Proprietor

An
l^j

d
' T?o

e"e '

S a g°°d Dem°' dat4 for the Democratic nVnina-
!
Covington, and Mr. ad Mrs. Geo'rgerumors (crat, say I?

And with that—alley.

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.
' normal and corrective diets.

tion for Congress, told a N, ^port' Washnock and son Ralph Emer
i audience last Tuesday nighy£ July I son, of Petersburg.

^-Hasner.
,
10tu m f | At the close of the day everyone

j

• "4s a citizen and as a member left for home wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Lois Husebo, Boyd county home of the American Legion," he ae- Washnock many more happy birth-

i demonstration agent, reports that clared, "I am vitally interested in ! days
!
32 new dishes have been demon- the cause of the veteran, wY

> has
;

-

,strated to 124 homemakers' club long been used as a politica foot-; Kenton county farmers; are us-
members. The homemakers want ball by vote-seekers.

fc l lng AAA tobacco rental payments
the same series continued, with '"V^hile appropriating bill%s of to pay debts, buy paint for house
•the addition of health talks on dollars to increase the purchasing! -and barns, for procuring drouth

power of the American people, the! emergency hay crop seed, such as
last Congress passed the Economy fcorghum and soybeans, etc. Pay-

(

Act, which destroyed the pu.*chas- ments so far received total $7,982.PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK, BURLINGTON, KY.
Report of the condition of the Peoples Deposit Bank, doing business

at the town of Burlington, County of Boone, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on 30th lay of June, 1934.

* RESOURCES
1. Loans and Discounts ( including rediscounts, foreign

bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold with banks' in-
dorsement and mortgages in hands of trustees to

6ecure bond issues) $447,096.69
2. Securities Owned:

(a) U. S. Government Securities 112,834.00

mâ m ib) - Other^Bonds— . . .^ 264,008^70
(c) Other Securities 5,807.31
Total items a-b-c 382,650.01

'

3. Overdrafts:
(a) Secured

<tf|

102.50

(b) Unsecured
Total items a-b ,

4. Due from Banks:
(a) State Banks .". . . 8,187.42

(b) National Banks ...129,091.05

Total items a-b 137,278.47
5. Cash on hand: /

a() Actual cash on hand . . t 9,797.27

(b) Exchange for clearing 1,226.97

(c) Cash items
Total items a-b-c 11,024.24

6. Banking House 25,000.00
]

7. Furniture and Fixtures 1.00

;

8. Other Real Estate
| 5,450.00

,

9. Bonds and Securities Borrowed
10. Accruals

;

11. Other resources not included under any of the above heads
Federal Deposit Insurance Fund 1,118.99

15.

Total $1,009,721.90

LIABILITIES
12. Capital Stock Paid In ''.

$ 50,000.00

13. Surplus 50,000.00

l4.»Undivided Profits 2,472.16

Earnings
Various Reserves (including dividends declared

and unpaid)
Less Current expenses, taxes, etc., paid 2,472.16

Accruals
16. Deposits subject to check -. . .254,428.27

17. Deposits (on which interest is paid including ,

certificates of deposit 533,703.13

18. Savings deposits (see sec. 584 Ky. Stats.) ..113,930.65

19. Uninvested Trust Funds 5,187.69

20. Cashier's checks outstanding ^
21. Certified checks outstanding 1 L

22. Voucher, manager's, dividend checks
outstanding
Total items 16-17-18-19-20-21-22 inclusive 907,249.74

Due to Banks:
(a) State Banks
(b) National Banks
Total items a-b .**.

Notes and Bills rediscounted
25. Bills Payable
26 .Bonds and Securities Borrowed
27. Notes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Drafts, etc., sold with

bank's endorsement, or under repurchase agreement and
trust certificates secured by mortgages in hands of trus-

tees

28. Other Liabilities not included under any of the above heads

HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK, HEBRON, KY.
Report of the condition of. The Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on 30th day of June, 1934.

• ESOURCES »
1. Loans and Discounts (inc^ding rediscounts, foreign

bills, exchange, drafts, b^hds sold with banks' in-
dorsement and mortgages in hands of trustees to se-
cure- bond issues) \ Vi $109,978.12

2. Securities Owned: '

(a)' U. S. Government Serurities .,.

(b) Other Bonds •

(c) Other Securities . .». . , j

Total items a-b-c *
.*J 7,000.00

• 3. Overdrafts: < <W
(a) Secured
(b) Unsecured
Total items a-b -M

4. Due from Banks:
(a) State Banks *

,

(b) National Banks ,. y&.

Total items a-b k 18,935.57
5. Cash on hand:

|
(a) Actual cash on hand 2,960.30
(b) Exchange for clearing

(cj Cash items 5,623.07
Total items a-b-c *P.

6. Banking House |f

7. Furniture and Fixtures-
8. Other Real Estate
9. Bonds and Securities Borrowed

10. Accruals
11. Other resources not includes finder any of the above heads

John Finnell, who has been 111,

is somewhat improved.
Howie Cleek, of East Bend called

on relatives here Thursday.
Miss Virginia Maud Miller was

the pleasant guest of Mr^ and Mrs.
Garfield Hamilton over the week-
end.

Our genial mail carrier took a
vacation and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oarland Huff at Richmond Sun-
day.

Andrew Rich was a business vis-

itor in Cincinnati, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Finnell and

son Eldon, of near Warsaw, visited
relatives here Saturday.
Lucian Black a very Excellent

young man, called on his gril friend
Sunday night.

Wedding bells are ringing in Big
Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Atha enter-

tained with an ice cream supper
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hodges and son

Robert, Gefcrge Glore and children

were gues* of Edward Hamilton

and wife Sunday.

Ben Miller, Lee Sutton and Wil-

liam Sutton, of Brashear, visited

John Finnell, the first of the week.

Miss Norma Huffman and Mrs.

Forest Black colled on Mr. and Mrs.

J. H, Hamilton, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Susan Hamilton is quite ill

at the home of her son, J. J. Ham-
ilton.

Gladys Moore is suffering from
a severe case of tonsilitis at the
home of her «sister, Mrs. Conner
Carroll. f

Noel Walton, Virginia Maude Mill-
er and Donald Perry, were calling

on Gladys M 3ore Sunday night.

Jimmie M^Cubbins and wife are
the proud parents of a baby girl,

born Wednesday.
Several from here attended the

funeral of Mrs. N. L. Moore, at Big
Bone.

Mrs. Dave, Wallace Miller and
daughter spent Sunday with her
parents, Raymond Smith and wife.

i::::

Draft Beer is

DRAWN FROM DRAFT-RITE EQUIPMENT

i :

: :

We have recently installed one of the best draft
beer equipments that can be purchased, and in-
vite our many patrons to inspect this outfit. The
name of this equipment is Draft-Rite, and the beer
is forced from the keg by compressed air. This
eliminates all taste, only the natural flavor. Our
beer comes direct from the keg to the faucet
through copper pipes, which assures you of the
natural flavor.

GIVE US A CALL—DRINK BEER THAT IS
SERVED IN THE PROPER WAY

BOB & GENE

\
:::

|
I
I
B

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY
4
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.$177,505.71

8,583.37

2,000.00

934.87

J

23

24

Total ? $147,431.93
LIABILITIES

12. Capital Stock Paid In . . .
. , v $ 30,000.00

13. Surplus ' *
'

3,000.00

14. Undivided profits

Earnings . .
.'

^

.

. . . i.

Various Reserves (including dividends
declared and unpaid) $T
Less current • expenses, taxes, etc., paid 1,273.87

15. Accruals
16. Deposits subject to check j.*1 33,333.58

17. Deposits (on which interest paid
including certificates of deposit) 51,677.80

IS. Savings deposits (see sec. 584jjpCy. Stats.) . . .28,146.68

19. Uninvested Trust Funds
20. Cashier's checks outstanding
21. Certified checks outstanding
22. Voudher, manager's, dividend • 'leeks

outstanding . .—
t

* •

Tot^l items 16-17-18-19-20-2%2 inclusive 113,158.06

Due to Banks:23.

•

24

(a) State Banks
(b) National Banks
Total items a-b .^1

Noted and Bills rediscounted
.

..
' .1

25. BiLis [Payable I
.]. L . .•nk

26. Bonds and Securities Borrowed > -

27. Notes), Bonds, Bills of Exchange,.Drafts, etc., sold with
bankrs endorsement, or under repurchase agreement
and irust certificates secured by mortgages in hands
of trustees LI

28. Other Liabilities not included i der any of the above heads

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK, FLORENCE, KY.
Report of the condition of the Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Florertce, County 6f^Boone, State of Kentucky at
the close of business on 30th day of June, ,1934-

RESOURCES f- *

1. Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts, foj ;igh
bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold with bankskinr
dorsement and mortgages in hands of trustees t| se'^

cure bond issues)

2. Securities Owned: ,

(a) U. S. Securities 5,525.00
(b) Other Bonds

[ 19V790.00
(c) Other Securities 'j 1,030.00
Total items a-b-c i

3. Overdrafts:

(a) Secured
°

(b) Unsecured 74.95

Total items a-b
4. Due from Banks:

' (a) State Banks 19,428.53

(b) National Banks
Total items a-b : « 19,428.53

5. Cash on hand:
(a) Actual caslr on hand 5,480.86

(b) Exchange for clearing f\ 1

(c) Cash items ' 121 31
Total items a-b-c | 5,608.17

6. Banking House , $ 3,760.00
7. Furniture and Fixtures

f. 1,345.00
8. Other Real Estate • 17,644.85
9. Bonds and Securities Borrowed

10. Accruals 255.07
11. Other resources not included under any of the abo^e heads 393.59

26,345.00

74.95

Total • $1,009,721.90' Total Jf
$147,431.93

STATE OF KENTUCKY j

STATE Op1 KENTUCKY
"

County of Boone Set. » County of Boone
;

Set.

We, N. E. Riddell, and A. B. Renaker, President and Cashier of the We, Hubert Conner and Lee Npra Acra President and Asst. Cashier

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true I of the above named Bank, do sc mnly swear that the above state-

to the best of our knowledge and belief. ment is true to the best of our kh^iledge and belief.

HUBERT HpNNER, PresidentN. E. RIDDELL, President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9 day of July, 1934.

My Commission Expires February 27, 1937.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest: R. S. Cowen, W. P. Beemon, c. F. Blankenbeker Directors

LEE NOBA ACRA, Asst. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1934.

My Commission Expires Dec. 14, 1935.

Chas. Wj. Riley, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest: B. F. Hossman, W.1
f. Goodridge, Henry Gatze, Directors

f

Total f $252,360.87
LIABILITIES

12. Capital Stock Paid In $ 35,000.00
13. Surplus 3,000.00

14. Undivided Profits 1.026.55

Earnings
Various Reserves (including dividends de-
clared and unpaid)
Less current expenses, taxes, etc., paid 1,026.55V

15. Accruals
16. Deposits subject to check 80,860.00

17. Deposits (on which interest is paid
including certificates of deposit) 97,438.03

18. Savings deposits (see section 584. Ky. Stats. 35,036.29

19. Uninvested Trust Funds \

20. Cashier's checks outstanding •

21. Certified checks outstanding
22. Voucher, manager's, dividend checks

outstanding

Total items 16-17-liJ-19-20-21-22 inclusive 213,334.32

23. Due to Banks:
(a) State Banks /

. (b) National Banks ".

Total items a-b
24. Notes and Bills rediscounted

25. Bills Payable L
(

26. Bonds and Securities Borrowed
27. Notes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Drafts, etc., sold witl

bank's endorsement, or under repurchase agreement
and trust certificates secured by mortgages in hands
of trustees

28. Other Liabilities not included under any of the above heads

Total j $252,360.87

STATE OF KENTUCKY
County of Boone Set. i

We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J G. Renaker, President and Cashier

of the above-namei Bank, do solemnly swear that tihe above statement

is true to the tien cf cur knowledge and belief.

C. F. BLANKENBEKER, President^
J. G. RENAKER, Ca*ai„v. ^

Subscribed a.u. sworn to before me this jcj day of Ju.y, 1934.

My Commission Expiries March Z.2, 1938.

C. L. Gaines, Notary Public. -

Correct—Attest: J. S. Surface, E. O. Rouse, C. W. Myer ,
Directors.

HHH^HHB M I ( ft
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I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Dr. Garrison and wife left the

first of the week for a few days'
visit in the mountains of Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Alsion and
son of Covington, were Sunday aft-

ernoon guests of Mrs. Claude
Greenup and son, Bailey.

Miss Alta Rouse, of Cincinnati,

I was the week-end guest of her par-

!
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rouse
land son.

Mr. and Mrs
#
Fonnie Easton call-

! ed on their son Wendell the Fourth
of Jury.

E. T. Sine sold his farm of 125

acres one day last week. Mr. Sine's

farm is located about four miles
from Burlington on the East Bend
road.

Mrs^ Vincent Anderson and son,

of Warsaw, called on Mr. and Mrs.
of Latonia, and Miss Janet Kelly

E. Blythe Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sery and Mr.

and Mrs. can Botts, all of Newport

were last Friday evening gue ;ts of

Mr. and Mrs John Botts.
•*••••**

Warm Weather

SPECIALS
TALL BOY PORK & BEANS, large can 09c

CORN, per can 09c

JELLO, aHflavors, package 05c

LIPTON'S TEA, Special Blend, package 05c

CREAM CHEESE, pound 20c

WHEAT FLAKES, RICE FLAKES AND
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, package 09c

PALMOLIVE SPAT , bar , ..05c

W. L KIRKPATRICK
|

THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

The many friends of Mrs. Elza

Posion are glad to know that she
is able to be out again, afte T sev-

eral days' illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Snydip are
installing a modern bath room in
their home. The Poston Brothers
hav^ the contract.

********

and Mrs. Arthur Maurei vho
whol for the last year have jJtoeen

living on the E. T. Sine farm i^pred
Saturday to the W. C. Hughes pro-
perty on the Belleview road.

********

Approximately 25 members of
the local Junior B. Y. P. U. were
entertained with a party last Fri-
day kfternoon on the farm of. Wlilt-

on Stephens near town.
********

Hojward Kelly and wife and
tVirgte Kelly and wife .and little

of Mr. and Mrs. John Botts.
*••••••*

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank our neighbors

David and Jas. Russell William- and friends for the kindness shown
son, of Petersburg, were visiting in us during the illness and death of

Burlington a few minutes Tuesday /our beloved wife and mother, Mrs.

afternoon. Charlie Adams. Alos we wish to
thank the ministers for their con-
soling words, Rev. M. L. Hutchin-

THURS 4Y, JULY U, ISM -,——

U

= ==3 W

•*•*•*•*

Mrs. Manley Ryle spent

minutes with relatives in

Saturday afternoon.

a few!

Union-'

al directors, Owes & Stewart for

the efficient 'way in which they
conducted the funeral

C. D. Adams and Family.

son and Rev. Graden; to th&funer- ments.

Henry county corn-hog AAA co-

operators esttmgte that $55,000 will

be received in® adjustment pay-

••••*•**

Chas. Hughes and Orville Crad-
dock, who ore in the CCC Camp "in

the Kentucky mountains spent the
week-end with friends and rela-

tives in and near Burlington.
***» »•: *-

Miss Helen Berkshire returned
this week from a summer camp on
Lake Erie, where she spent two
weeks with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McKinney.

********

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelly had as
their Sunday guests at their home
in Burlington, their son and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly and
Mr. ad Mrs. Virgil Kelly, all of near
Florence.

********

Mrs. Eva Carver, of Petersburg,

son dnd Miss Mary Tanner, all of I Mrs. Albert Conner, Mr. and Mrs.
Florence were pleasant guests of J. \ W. C. Yates ,of Covington, Mr. and

MHHMHI II MHI IH I MH I I IIIII I II1H)MHHIH II »'

ICY DRIP
8 OUNCE BOTTLE

ANY FLAVOR

10c I
Use 2 teaspoonfuls to a glass of colft water.

-A Fine Drink During These Hot Sum ler Days-

»» < ,|.» < > .|i < < » > < < ! ! . £ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ^ > ! ! ! ! ' < ! < ! ! »|< ! < »^< «I»I. ! ! < !« «! -I-^.

YOU REALLY FEEL AT HOME WHEN YOU EAT HERE

CORA LOUISE INN
ENJOYABLE MEALS THAT SATISFY

Regular Meals Sandwiches Beer and Drinks
CHICKEN DINNERS

i . Gulf Station Intersection 42 & 25 Florence, Ky.

"l' l"> »H' | .
» i|. i|.» < ! -I- ! ! ! ! > ! '» 1 ' I ' f 1' 1 *****1**+***% II III

COVINGTON
CHINA & GLASSWARE CO.

Milk Crocks, Butter Churns^Flower Pots, Oil Lamps

We Wholesale and Retail

Beer Supplies

264 PIKE ST. COVINGTON, KY-

« <'<! <

'
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I FARM AND POULTRY PRODUCTS

WANTED
a i

\\ Farmers of Boone county are now
able to get

DENTAL WORK
In exchange for their produce with-

out any cash whatsoever
Farmers will be paid market price for cattle,

sheep, hogs, poultry, eggs and vegetables.

This offer will be for a limited time only—--

\ : Everyone should take advantage of this offer.

ALL WORK BY AN EXPERIENCED DENTIST

* . Cash, or part cash and part produce will be accepted

•
i

All Work Reasonable
Satisfaction Assured

Office Hours: 9:00 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
Sunday and Holidays Until 2 :00 P. M.

For Particulars Call or Write

DR. LEON A. REISENFELD
Tele. Parkway 4360

*

t

W. Kjelly and wife Sunday.
********

Members of the Missionary "o-
vCiety of the local M. E. church \ ;e
entertained with an all-day meet-
ing ojt the home of Mr and Mrs.
John ! Burton and family, of flpar

Hebrcin Tuesday of^this week.
****«v*

Mr. ad Mrs. Roy C. Lutes, of Ftor-
/ence, (accompanied by Mr. and * s.

R. B. Batson, U. S. Deputy MarUi- to a iecovery

Mrs. Bernard Rogers, of near Grant
Mrs. Arvin snd Mrs. Bess Kelly
were recent caliers on W. W. Green
and wife.

********

•

«•
«•

«•
«•

all, of Erlanger. left Saturday jpr
a vacs.tion trip to Norfolk, Va., lad
other [points of interest

********

Everyone about Burlington is

highly please with the improved
condition of our esteemed friend,

i +
Albert Pettit. He has experienced i •

J

quite a siege of illness, but now
seems to be fairly well on*the way J

i*I*********

Friends of Mrs. William Greenup
j

J ?

will be glad to learn that she is 3
J

Russell Fryman, formerly of Cyn-
thianaj, but now of payton was a
welcome visitor at the home of Mr.
and akrs. Everett Hickman one

j

John Dickerson in

(evening lasft week
4

Mr. Fryman [she will spend a few days before

improving after a surgical opera-

tion at the St. Elizabeth Hospital.

Mrs. Greenup was brought to the'

home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

*
*
*
*

Unionf where ,
*

J

it

returning to her home in Burling

ton.
********

i

Mrs. Lavinia Kirkpatrick and
family entertained with a six

o'clock dinner Sunday evening. The
j

following guests were present: Mrs.|

D. V. Reese and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Albiez, Miss Kate Kirk-

1

patrick, of Walnut Hills, Ohio, Mrs.

|

Ollie Daviainville, of Pasadena,'

Calif.
********

Jas. E. Gaines and Edgar Berk- 1 *

Berkshire were in town for a short ^
time Monday afternoon on their

return trip from the stock yards

has a very lucrative position with
one of the Dayton banks.

********

v Mr. knd Mrs. H. R. Forkner en-
tertainjed the following guests Sun-
iday: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pace and
son. Robert, Jr., Mrs. Mary Stone,
P. D. Poer, Jr., and Sol Bloomfield,
of Winchester and Mrs. Frank
Griggs of Cincinnati.

********

Mrs. Hattie Berkshire, of Tay-
lorsportj, had a General Electric
refrigeratory installed in her home
Tuesday Qf this week. She pur-
chased jthis refrigerator from the
Poston Bros.

«•***,*•
]

- Jwith Aubrey Finn, who had *m»*-< »t , , , , , , , M [ _f
The local M. W. A. lddge held itjle da load of lambs to town "*oiy*

weekly greeting Tuesday night ancr^them. Tie/ reported a very satis-

gave itsj first degree of woodcraft factory maiket under the present

to Bernard £ee Marshall, son Of trend of prices. *

L. G. Marshall, of Bulllttsville. The •••**•*•

work was put on by tjhe member^ While in town Monday after-

noon our revered friend, Edgar

POST TOASTIES, large ii 12c

POST TOASTIES, small ......... 09c

POST BRAN :..J 10c

PUFFED WHEAT J 10c

SALAD DRESSING, per quart.. 25c

2 POUND BOX COCOA 25c

16 OZ. OLD KY. BAKING POWDER ... 12c

27 OZ. OLD KY. BAKING POWDER 21c

32 OZ. CLABBER GIRL BAKING POPPER 25c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gallon.... 30c

24 LB. GOOD LUCK FLOUR... * SI .05

2

Gulley & re
Burlington

I
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of the lc|cal order.

******
Kirtley Cropper entertained his

Sunday School class tyi the local

Baptist church with a toarty at the
school grounds Tuesday afternoon.
The clas£ is composed of boys from,

the agesj of seven to twelve years.
********

«•

it
«•

Mr. W-and Mrs
Mrs. Eliza Horton

Berkshire, imparted to us the sur-;

prising news of the very odd fact

that Monday, the ninth, was his

birthday, his wedding anniversary,,

and also the birthday of his dis-

tinguished son. Rex. That's trflly

one for the book.

A. Pettft and
left Tuesday

afternooh for a two day camping
trip on jthe banks if Gunpowder.
Mr. Pettit, who has been ill during
the winter months is planning on
spending! the largest part of the
time fishing.

******** /

The attendance at the local Bap-
tist church is growing every Sun-
day. Last Sunday the total in Sun-
day School was 130 and 19 of them
were in tjhe men's class. Make it

your business to attend Sunday
School some where, and |help make
a large attendance.

********

«
• •

«•

*
*

*
«

•

;
; Cincinnati,

1 06 East 4th Street

Ohi10I IM ********M t * 1 1 It 1 1 1 i f******MHI I IHIIMM I IH
,

port, were Monday evening guests, in Cincinnati,

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Kinman,,
Mrs. John Brown of Florence, Mrs.

C. J. Fraim, and Mrs. H. E. Benson
were visitors in Burlington Tues-
day afterrioon. Mr. Kinman was a

caller at the Recorder office and
placed an ad. which appears in

other columns of this issue.
********

Wilton Stephens, Boone county

Tax Commissioner is now busy tak-

ing the 1934 assement, which he
started last Monday. Mrs. Wilbur
Ryle is assisting him in the office

at the court house and will be
there to take your list when you
are in Burlington.

********

Judge J. M. Lassing and Stanley

Ryle were visiting ib the Union
neighborhood Tuesday morning.

********

Walter Vest of Walton was a busi-

ness visitor at the court house here
Tuesday, afternoon.

.
| ********

Congress Brent Spence, of Fort
CThomas, was a business visitor in
Burlington Tuesday afternoon!

I ********

Judge Sidney Gaines arid W. R
Rogers, of Walton, were business
.visitors in Burlington, Wednesday
morning.

********

Mr. and Mrs. CarkBotts, of New-

TO SURVEY RENTED ACRES
The latest report from Lexington

indicates that from seven to ten

farm supervisors will be needed tojJI

survey rented acres and the acres I

j

;

I

t
• •

of growing com and tobacco, to

see if the AAA contract Signers

have complied with their contracts.

vAll payments for supervisors will

j by the day, which will cover

,ravel and subsistence. Applications
j

U>t this work must be filed at the

«punty Agent's office not later than
Jftly 13th. These appointments are i

made from Lexington and some;
: knowledge of surveying and the
ftse of surveying instruments will

be required.

f * ****** t <*•*+

Bank Operation

TATATATA

«•

This bank has always operated on a safe md
sound basis, keeping in mind the best, interest

of its depositors at all times and under alifcir-

cumstances.
<r

.

It is our purpose and desire to continue his

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCLT

I

LIMABURG

I

I

4*

V4>**4'+ 'l'+<f+*'+*+ib++'l-+*++**++ >***+++**'*++>t **++**'11^H ******

J. P. Brothers gave a dance at his!

new feed store Tuesday evening of
j

last week. A very large crowd at-j

tended. Bill Waters furnished the
music.

j

I

Frank Keen left Monday on a
J

business trip to Cleveland, Ohio,j

with his sister, Mrs. Lottie McCork-i
hill.

Mrs. Lyda Peel te visiting herj

daughter, Mrs. Stella Stephens, of

Aurora, Ind.
ackie Turner gave a party Sat-

u lay night. A nice lunch wap
sAyed and quite a few were pres-

ent.

Mrs. Jessie Keen and her cousin,

Edward Peel visited Mr. and, Mrs.

G?orge Highhou* of Price Hill

Sunday.
Mrs. Bertha Fullilove spent Sat-

urday night with Mrs,. Edwards,
and family.

Mrs. Esther Leslie and daughter,

Mrs. Ida Rauchhorst, of Covington,!

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I

Ballard Drake.
Mrs. Maud Baker spent the week-

end with her nephew of Cincinnati.

Janett Brothers, daughter of J.

P. Brothers has retunnedl home
from a visit with her grandparents

IT'S ON THE WAY! |

Old No. 99! . . . The finest low-priced Bourbon that ever

wet your whistle! ... Old No. 99 is sure to ^ng tt t

bell for those who want good whiskey at a ffrice th

anyone can pay. Naturally aged, natural in colo.,

naturally good!

I

I

I

Straight BOITUBON Wnimkeu

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft Mitchell Car Line

j
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OUTLAWS/
OF f
EDEN
Peter 3. Kyno
W.M.U. SERVICE

—op yonder?" the girl shouted tn hl»

ear.

He pretended he did not understand

her.

"I've been so busy I couldn't -get

started on that new house 1 planned,"

he shouted back, "but we'll tackle

It the minute we get back."

So she knew he had, at last, left his

dead and his old bitter memories be-

hind him ; and there, above Eden Val-

ley, as her little hard, calloused, capa-

ble hand closed over his, she dropped

hers also; she shed happy tears tn

the knowledge that never again would
ha&d work, penury and loneliness be

her portion. The sun was setting on
j

Eden now, but when, for them. It

should rise again on Eden, the serpent
{

would be gone.

In June of 1927 the news spread

through Forlorn Valley of the return

of ,Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Tichenor to

Eden Valley. Shortly thereafter huge
j

trucks laden with lumber and build- ,1

Ing materials came through Valley Cen-
\

ter from Gold Run, bound for the old
j

Circle K ranch. Immediately Cren-

shaw, the manager of the Valley Cen-
ter lumber yard, motored np to the

Circle K to see Nate T/ichenor and ask
for a share of this new business. Be
had been received courteously and
told that no orders for lumber or build-

ing material could be given him be-

cause Silas Babson .was one of his

heaviest stockholders.

When Crenshaw returned to Valley

Center he informed the local chamber
of commerce of the projected outlay

of a great deal of money in Eden Val-

ley. Nate Tichenor and his wife had

.

merged their ranches, the old Bar H
headquarters were to be razed and

the old Circlje K log ranch-house was
to be given over to Rube Tenney and
his family, after the Tichenors had

'erected on the Circle K a country

home that was to cost not less than a

hundred thousand dollars. There were
stables and kennels to be erected also,

grounds to be laid out and flowers

planted. The lunatic Tichenor w;as

•even going to build a nine-hole golf

course and a huge swimming pool.

Crenshaw tuuugTTl that the payroll for

labor necessitated in these operations

•hould go to Valley Center, so the vice

president of the chamber of commerce
called upon Tichenor to suggest It.

"Forlorn Valley In general and Val-

ley Center In particular wishes to for-

get the past and be friendly with you,

Mr. Tichenor," he stated. "As proof of

that feeling I call your attention to

the fact that we gave you the use of

the freshet waters of Eden Valley

creek this spring when we found we

couldn't use them ourselves, owing to

the necessity for concreting our di-

version canal. We didn't have to do

that, but we desired to make a friend-

ly gesture."

"My dear man, 1 ordered those flood-

gates -opened myself and I had men
guarding them with rifles so that no-

body would close them until our lands

had had their annual soaking. That's

the sort of friendly gesture I made to

Forlorn Valley. I was on my honey-

fcoon at the time and didn't want to

bother with the law, so I Just went

back to the old Eden Valley custom.

It worked. And I'll engage no labor

from Valley Center or Forlorn Valley.

1 do not like anybody in that sec-

tion of the county. And here's another

message you can take back with you;

within two years I'll own every acre
' of Forlorn Valley that is included in

the irrigation district; I'll fence it and

run cattle over it. At least the wells

will supply drinking water for my
cattle. And when the farmers in the

district have been dispossessed/ there

will be no further necessity for the

thriving town of Valley Center, so it

and its chamber of commerce will dis-

appear; Valley Center will then be

a ghost town, inhabited by ghosts."

The vice president of the chamber

of commerce was irritated but he was

also amused. "Is there ho way in

which we can escape this horrible fate

that awaits as?" he pleaded In mock

distress.

"Yes, there is," Tichenor replied

seriously. "Get rid of that buzzard,

Babson, and start doing your own
thinking. Show an inclination to be

fair and I'll meet you two-thirds of the

way toward as amicable adjustment

of this water war. Continue to permit

Babson and his paid newspaper to

print lies about us and ridicule us,

and I'll smash you. And after I've

smashed you III buy up the pieces and

own the district. I tell you, when I

get through with the state of Cali-

fornia that state will be out of the

business of giving away water it does

not own and that document Babson

got from the state water commission

wiH be perfectly worthless."

His visitor gazed upon Tichenor hu-

' morousty. "What a long tall our cafi

jot," *• murmured.
"0%, I'm only a common little bob-

cat mw," Tichenor replied easily.

"Wait antM I develqp.Jn$e a tiger—

and then watch my tall swish!"

CHAPTER XIII

The Forlorn Valley Irrigation dis-

trict proceeded at once to the task

of concreting its huge diversion canal.

The Job was completed by November
first. Almost from the beginning the

diversion canal ran half full and Lake
Babson commenced to take form. The
snowfall was unusually heavy that

year also, but spring came early and
the run-off due to the melting snow
commenced about the middle of Jan-

uary.

This was the season of overflow In

Eden Valley creek, the season of God's

gift of free irrigation to the Circle K
nuc" the Bar LI, and Nate Tichenor,

watching the water's rise, knew that

in another twenty-four hours the

freshet would be on, so he and Kube
Tenney and half a dozen armed men
opened the floodgates, in defiance of

the ditch-tender's protest and the

Hood roared on down Eden Valley.

The ditch-tender immediately mounted
his horse and rode down to Valley

Center to report this act of vandalism
to Silas Babson. who motored Into

Gold Run and. as president of th'e For-

lorn Valley Irrigation district, peti-

tioned the Judge of the county superior

court for an order restraining Nathan
Tichenor, et al., from interfering with

the orderly diversion of the flood wa-
ters of Eden Valley creek to the canal

of the Forlorn Valley Irrigation dis-

trict.

To Babson's vast amazement the

judge declined to issue the restrain-

ing order. "I hold, Babson," he in-

formed the latter, "that the law under
which the-state water commission has

been empowered to allocate to non-

riparian owners the flood or waste wa-
ters of riparian owners, is unconstitu-

tional and that, hence, Forlorn Valley

has no legal right to the flood waters^

of Eden Valley creek."

"Why hasn't our Supreme court de-

clared the law unconstitutional?"

"Because nobody has carried a wa-
ter fight up to Th~e~~5upPeme court."

A week" bad gone by since Nate
Tichenor and his men had opened the

flood-gates up in the Handle and as

yet Babson had pot been able to se-

cure^ legal relief. Upon his return to

Gold Run, therefore, he called upon
the sheriff of the county and requested

that official to take half a dozen of his

deputies and guard the employees of

the i
Forlorn Valley Irrigation district

agaijnst attack by Nathan Tichenor et

al. When the former closed the flood-

gates in defiance of Tichenor's dic-

tum. In the interest of peace the

sheriff consented and the following

day the gates were closed without In-

terference from Nate Tichenor and his

men. Indeed, not one of them ap-

peared to protest the closing of the

gates.

The next morning Nate Tichenor

dropped in at the Bank of Valley Cen-

ter and said to Babson

:

"I merely dropped in to tell you, Bab-

son, that while you were scurrying

around a whole week seeking an in-

junction against my wife and me you

couldn't get, our lands had a grand

soaking from that week's overflow.

We would have liked another week of

it, but when you brought the sheriff

and his deputies around I concluded it

was the part of wisdom to be satis-

fled with the water we had already

received. But as summer advances I

warn you we'll have to have our legal

share of that water and if we do not

get it I'm going, to put a couple of

hundred pounds of dynamite under

that concrete diversion dam of yours

and blow it out.''

"If ydu do you'll go to the pen,"

Babson warned.

"Only my kind forbearance has kept

you «ut of it Do not f ^rget Pitt

River Charley. Too do not know
where be Is but 1 do. I may bring him
back to testify against yuu."

"Yon couldn't convict me."

"Perhaps not, but I can shake public !

confidence in you, you smug hypocrite. '

Too realize, of course, that when the
(

Forlorn Valley Irrigation district was
\

formed and a deed of trust on all of
j

the lands embraced in the 'Istrict was
given, with a San Francisc# trust com-

\

pany as trustee, to secure the bond

issue the district floated, all of the

first, mortgages and deeds of trust op

lands within the district gf <»n to your

bank to secure prior loan, lave now
become second liens ag^.ast those

lands. You realize, do you^'Aat if the

Forlorn Valley Irrigatipi district

should go bust the foreclosure of the

deed of trust given by the -district will

automatically wipe out 'She second

liens held by your bank?"

"1 da But the Forlorn galley Irri-

gation district will not go bust, and

with the increased fertility and, con-

sequently, the doubling In value of the

lands and their increased earning pow-

er, this bank's security will be ample

and the mortgages and deeds of trust

will be paid. If not, they can be forer

closed and the bank can take over the

lands, subject, of course, to the bond

Issue against them. And they can

then be sold very readily. I have no

apprehensions on that score and if you

are trying to frighten me y< u are not

making a very successful jo^ of it"

Nate Tichenor pointed through the

open door of the bank to a lot across

the street where a gang of workmen
were engaged erecting a one-story

building of cream brick. That lot

and building are mine," Ti jienor In-

formed the banker lightly, -^.m going

to start a bank there with^a million

dollars capital."
N"You'll have to prove a genuine

need for another bank and you'll have

to prove that your bank '>as someprove

sound hopes for swr<"-s. And you

cannot do that while the Bank of Val-

ley Center continues to function as at

present."

"Well. I'll he all set ready to take

over the wreck of your bank Bab-

son. I'm patient I can wait."

As Tichenor walked out, Babson

turned to Henry Kookby. "Henry, that

fellow's so rattled he doesn't know

what to do. He'd like to start an In-

junction suit H-ainst the district, but

he's not at all certain tie, can win.

Henry, he's actually erecting a bank

building across the street, poping to

scare me into a compromise

his face. Can you beat him?

"He's small change." Mr
replied disdainfully: "Forge

But Mr. Rookhy's'airy ad'

to bring the measure of cu

which Babson yearned. Ev

assurances presently failed hi

ing in life is more distressing"than un-

certainty, and the uncertainty aa to

whether Nate Tichenor and Larry Ker-

shaw would apply for an inju jtion re-

straining the Forlorn Vall^

tlon district from diverting wl

Eden Valley creek was a proj

certainty, indeed. Babson

to save

ifookby

him."

*e failed

(fort for

ihis own
Noth-

Irriga-

er from
und un-

ondered

whether Tichenor was really depressed

over the situation, really disinclined

to a fight tn the courts.

That night Silas Babson went home
with a violent headache. He did not

sleep well, either, and the following

night he was very weary. Indeed. The
third night he was still sleepless and
then his old enemy Insomnia claimed

him and he had a nervous breakdown.

The Postmaster at Valley Center

reported that Nate Tichenor must

loathe the town with a great loathing,

because not a single letter from Tiche-

nor. his wife, or their employees was

ever posted in Valley Center. And, as

everybody knows, the pay of a coun

try postmaster is predicated on the

amount of business he does! A sim-

ilar complaint came from the local

telegraph agent and the local tele

phone agent. Nobody could ascertain,

via these agencies, anything of Nate

Tichenor's business and this was a

genuine deprivation. Nor was a sin-

gle dollar of Tichenor money expended

in Valley Center for anything that

could be purchased in Gold Run.

The Irrigation district's engineer re-

ported to Babson that before the ttrst

of April Lake Babson would be filled

to the top of Its flood-gates. Babson

was Jubilant Under his urging, pro-

mulgated in the Forlorn Valley Citizen,

thousands of acres of land had been

prepared for alfalfa the preceding fall.

They had been seeded just prior to

the first rains, and succeeding rains at

brief Intervals had kept the new crops

growing steadily and had deposited

in the lands sufficient moisture to last

until the spring rains ceased and it

would be necessary to employ surface

irrigation to develop the first crop

about the first of June. Cabson de-

cided therefore, to open the Lake Bab-

son headgates for the first time on

May first and to make the occasion

one of general rejoicing; the descent,

for the first time upon Forlorn Valley

of the life-giving waters of Eden Val-

ley creek should be an epic event

The prospect filled him with delight,

thrilled him to an unwonted gener-

osity. He owned rather a lovely farm

on the western edge of the district

and through this far the main canal

had been dug, with the laterals lead-

ing from it down a gentle slope to the

east and taking advantage of every

contour. There was a grove of Val-

paraiso live oaks growing on this farm
close to the edge of the main canal

and here Babson decided to hold a
to,

barbecue for his people.

A dramatic frenzy gradually seized

him. May-day, immemorially dedi-

cated to festivals, was to be his day

of triumph, a day that should repay

him for his years of labor, and self-

sacrifice for the public weaL Of
course, as president of the Forlorn

Valley Irrigation district, his right to

be the orator of the day could not be

gainsaid and nobody tried to gainsay

it He dictated his speech to his sec-

retary, edited it, revised it, labored

lovingly over it, and when it was com-

plete he memorized it and delivered- it

with appropriate gestures, to Henry
Rookby. after the bajjk had closed, for

y
-

r=x
the day. Meanwhile he had had an
electrical contrivance installed at the

reservoir headgates, and a wire led

eight miles down country to connect

with a push-button on the speakers'

stand at the barbecue grounds. He
had the district's engineer figure ap-

proximately how long it would re- j

quire the water to flow from the
j

headgates to the grove, for be
,

planned, at the moment of mounting
the platform to press bis pushbutton,
which would raise the headgutes at

the reservoir and release the water.

Then at a certain dramatic point In his

oration the water would make Its dra-

matic appearance. Henry Kookby was
to discover its approach and interrupt

Babson with shrill and appropriate

cries of amazement and Joy.

(To be Continued)

they have proved inadequate than
does Pres? ?nt Roosevelt. He dares
to experii mt because alt the old
remedies advanced as cures for de-
pression had been trie dand found
tragically inadequate. He has the
courage and judgment to • com-
mander tbe best in brains, sur-
round him elf with men who have
the ability to think and are not
afraid to espouse, convictions which
they regam as containing possibil-
ities of advancing the public wel-
fare. Dr. Tugwell has disclosed
that he is that type of public serv-
ant.

HIGH SCHOOL INVITED TO
ENROLL FOR COURSE IN
NURSING AT CINCINNATI

DR. TUGWELL CONFIRMED
Rexford G. Tugwell, nominated

by President 'Roosevelt as under-
secretary of agriculture, was con-'
firmed by the senate yesterday by
a vote of 53 to 24. The former
Columbia University jprofesteor,

j

referred to by his traducers as "No
.Nl Brain Truster," has demon-
strated marked capacity for public
service.

Although his confirmation occa-
sioned a sharp conflict as the sen-
ate committee held hearings on the
subject, the final vote indicates
that such was somewhat of a temp-
est in a teapot. Those who have
sought to discredit him have
charged that he is dangerously
radical. Yet it is difficult to sus-

tain such a contention.
Dr. TugweU has demonstrated

that he is a c ftp thinker. His ad-
vanced ideas on some things have
caused mess-back conservatives to

gasp But he is no more radical

than was Thomas Jefferson and
those associated with him who
wrote the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Today we deify Jefferson

as the clairvoyant statesman who
had the vision to lead in the revolt

against Great Britain and enunci-
ate a new and untried politcial

philosophy which has found its

finest fruition on this continent^
Progress in . government is at-

tained as men of clear visjon and
incisive intellect grapple with pro-

blems, dare to advance new con-
cepts and courageously champion
them. Cavonorola was deemed a

dangerous radical, as was Jeffer-

son, yet history has proved them
both to have been men of advanced
thought who dared pioneer at a
time when pioneering was sorely

needed.
Those who close their minds to

new ideas, cling to the old and de-
precate the new, exercise an influ-

ence which is stifling to progress.

No statesman of this century bet-

ter exemplifies the wisdom of dis-

carding antiquated methods when

High scfc ^ol girls of this commu-
nity are btfng invited to enroll for
the course'ln nursing at the Jew-
ish Hospital School of Nursing in
Cincinnati, according to word re-
ceived by 1 ;al educational author-
ities. The .chool is non-sectarian,
and is nofu prepared to receive a
limited nurfcber of students in the
new class to arrive early in Sep-'
tember.

Dr, Walter E. List is Superinten-
dent of the Hospital and Miss Mary
H. Cutler i: Director fo the School
of Nursing./

The cot^se of study covers a
period of three years, including a
preliminary period of four months,
during which the basic foundation
is laid. If, at the end of that time,
the student proves capable of
carrying the practical and theoret-
ical work, she is admitted as a
regular stadei?t

#
To qualify for

entrance to the preliminary course,

the student must have had four
years of high Mjnool study.
The students are quartered in

the Nurses' Residence, a handsome,
fireproof, ceven-story brick and
stone building, virtually new, hav-
ing been cc npleted in the fall of
1930. It a 3omodates about 175
students, ai^4 contains class rooms,
laboratories** libraries, gymnasium,
parlors, ancrreception rooms.
The Hospital itself is regarded as

one of the best in the country, and
has a capacity for 262 patients.

Seenty-eight farmers cooperat-
ing with the Kentucky College of
Agriculture in demonstrating im-
proved poultry practices reported
an average profit of 77 cents per
hen for the first half of the pres-
ent laying year. The 9,251 hens in
the 78 flocks raid an average of 80
eggs in the s&x months. Receipts
totaled $15,148; expenses, $7,977,

and profits $7,171. Demonstration
flocks owners made an average
profit of $1.25 per hen for the 1932
laying year. ;

wTHE WHOLE CC NTRY

GONE
Tremendous welcome—huge
sales—follow announcement
of sensational new Goodyear
tire—keeps us and factory on
jump—Users say "43% more
non-skid mileage" under-
states it.

MARVELOl'S NEW GOODYEAR AIL-WEATHER

h

Look What You G$t—No Extra Cost: 43% More Miles of real
non-skid safety . . . Flatter Wider Tread . . . More Center
Traction (16% more non-skid blocks) ... Heavier Tougher
Tread (average of 2 lbs. more rubber) . . . Supertwist Cord
Body (supports heavier tread safely)

We've never ;en the equal of it—the way
car owners have flocked in, looked, listened,

bought new G-3's these last ten weeks—and
It's the same everywhere we hear. What's
more, people who got G-3's months before
the public announcement, report it's better
than claimed They cite mileage records to
prove they're^getting better than the 43,%
more non-skra mileage averaged by Good-
year's test fleet. Buy no tires until you let us
show you thir. wonderful new Goodyear AU-
Weather whi< . gives so much more safety
and service witJaou t costing you a cent extra

!

Sure, we hav¥*Goodyears at ALL Prices!

.

Because Goodyears are the largest selling

tires, you get, more for your money no j

Money -Savers I

GOODYEAR
TRUCK
TIRE

4-

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

"If You Do You'll Go to the Pen,"

Babson Warned.

Built - with
Supertwist
Cord . . .

Center trac-
tion; tough
thk k tread
full oversize

30 % iy2

4.40-21

Other sizes In propor-
tion expertly mounted on
wheels
Prices subject to change without
notice and to any State tales tax.

J. R. EDDINS
BURLING /ON,
- 1

KENTUCKY

ALL-WEATHER

|
29x4.40-21 $7.40

! 29x4.40-20 7.85

j
30x4.50-21 8.15

j
28x4.75-18 ......... 8.65

|
29x4.75-20 8.90

29x5.00-19 9.25

30x5.00-20 9.60

Patching, Top Dressing

and Tops
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RABBIT HASH
' • 1 end with home folks in East Bend,

•j There was an ice cream supper
»' • at Mr. Hall's Saturday evening

_

Those on the sick list are improv-j Chas. Craig and wife were in

ing.
I

Cincinnati, Friday.

Rev. Smith has ueen delivering;

some very interest! ig sermons the CIVIL
past two weeks. He preaches twice!

each month at East Bend, the sec-, Commission has

Turlington kad. 2 V BULUTTSVHXE
• !

1of last week.

Hay harvest is on and a very NORTH BEND BOTTOMS
'light crop is being harvested. !•••••••••««

Mrs. Ellison Rector and? children Mrs. Joshua Master of this neigh- » A splendid rain feU here last Fri-- Born July 7tn *o Mr. and Mra.

were the guests of Mrs. Rod Ryle borhood remains very ill. day night, which is putting new Raymond Case a girl.

! July 4th at McVille.
; Miss Grace Eggleston has return- lite in all vegetation- !

Luke Holt and family spent Sun-

Mr: and Mrs. Claude "irasmith ed home after spending a week! The Hopeful Sunday School spent,
day with hi* mother, of Petersburg.

The United states Civil Service
! entertained at dinner Sii lay, Mr. with Mr. and Mra Elmer Fisher] Thursday of last week at the Zoo. L Jp; "Jf

1 }?**' vij l Ca^P*^ «*-

announced an and Mrs. Frank Perkins aL* daugh- -*~* *<""«" «* Ma^vmnviiiP r»iioand family, of Madisonville, Ohio.

or.d and fourth Saturday. (open competitive examination as ter, of Aurora, Ind., Mr.||nd Mra Thornton Watts and James Hill,

Don't forget the Quarterly meet- fololws:
I Elijah Horton and family and Mr. f the CCC at Stearns, Ky., spent

ing at the M. E. clurch the third Junior legal assistant (labor law) ' and Mrs. CO. Portwood and son. the week-end with relatives here.
Sunday ;in July |in East Bend. $2,000 a year, Bureau of Labor Sta- Mr and Mrs. Elmore Ryle, Jr
Everyone welcome. *

Mrs. Sol Winkle returned home
Thursday evemrg, after

weeks' stay wjUi her daughter, Mrs

:

tistics, Department of Labor. Col-

Ott Rogers
is very ill.

near Burlington. She 30

lege or law school education, in- ea on Mr. and Mrs. W
.^f

V
w_- eluding labor law and allied sub- Sunday afternoon,

jects, required. Closing date, July

Mrs. Nora Souther and Miss Ro-
and nephew Elmore Ryle.

r

r., caU-iberta Stephens have returned home

young folks with a
party Saturday night.

MANY COLLEGE MEN Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradley and,
FIND EMPLOYMENT - 'daughter, Helen, of Riverside, O.,

IN DAIRY INDUSTRY and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley and
son, of Cleveland, o., spent the

Dairy production and manufac- Fourth w^th Mr. and Mn. John

obbMr. and MrS. C. E. C
3n Mr. and Mrs. Ellison

> after spending a pleasant vacation ture is'one of the important Indus-
J

Green and family,
at California.

| tries making extensive use of grad- 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and

very m. i The gai^y named is subject to a Thlir ..ri

'

PVpnine-The Missionary Society met with deduction & not to exceed 5 per- ,

™"rada
jJ J ° g

/
Mrs. B. C. Kirtley June 21 An^-jcent during the fiscal year end-l Mrs

.
c - °; Portwood

joyed the day very i^uch. I

> June 3J 1935 as meaSure of
J

Ml
f
s Rose E11

\?
er^s

if;
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens, of economy) and also to a deduction !

wlt« Mr
- and Mrs "

W ' M ' *

Florence and Mrs. Octava Day, of
Qf 3^ percent toward a retire-

Hebron visited relatives here a few >ment^nnuity .

weeks ago. ... _.

Sid Clements and amily, of Cov-
ington, and Mrs. Vo$ey Hess, from
Rising Sun, was calling on their

aunt, Mrs. Lou Van Ness last Sun-
day.
Elijah Scott from Covington has

been visiting relatives here*

Mrs. Etta Stephens. has been vis-,

iting Joe Stephens and wife here.;

Mr. and Mrs^ B. Aylor from Bur-

j

& _V
lington pasted" throijgh our town ,*«*««**••
Thursday. ' vva^FFM OO
Jno Ryle and family spent last!

»*/vi£iivi.uv

Sunday with Dr. K. W. Ryle and
family in Burlington.
Louis Myrick and family, of In

diana, spent last week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. George Rector and

Ernest Brown and sons entertain-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Brown
ad family, of Bromley.

Chas

called Miss Mary Marshall entertained
_ uates of tne better agricultural col-

! son and Frank Estes spent Sunday
Rector Misses Betty Osceola, and Glenrose

: ieges Tjie college of Agriculture of with Mr. ad Mrs. Jess Barnes and
j

Williams one day last week. tne University of Kentucky is un- ! family. fS

and niece, ; The Ladies Missionary Society of abie to fill all of the calls for men The farmers have all their grain
Friday the Bullittsville Christian church with ^hietific training in the man- threshed Hn this neighborhood.

, Rtor. (enjoyed an all-day meeting at^ the agement of dairies, creameries, ice' Miss Helen Muntz was calling on

Mrs Cliff J6nes caltedWbn Mr. I10016 of Mrs
-
Henry Siekman^ last cream plants and condensaries. ,

Mrs. Guy| Clark Saturday after-

and Mrs. Mat Ryle at McVille the •Thursday. Graduates of the Kentucky Col- noon.

Fourth of July
Friends of Chas. Beall, Sr., are le„ e f Agriculture are employed in

1

" dairy industries as follows; Edgar (TO ALL MERCHANTS

'ment -annuity
All States except Iowa, Vermont, ^«">-« «* *»**] sorry to\leam that he had the mis

Virginia, Maryland, and the Di>-j Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton call-
,fortune )to break his leg one day

trict of Columbia have received le^ ed on Mr. and Mrs. Legon %nd Mr.
(last week

than their quota of appointments and Mrs. Lucas Sunday a jrnoon.

in the apportioned departmental! Master Claud Casey is Ending
service in Washington, D. C.

J

several days with his gra

Full iformation may be obtained Mrs. Cagey
infBh'other,

a The Hebron-Bullittsville bale
ball team met another defeat Sat-
urday

Mrs.

at Petersburg.

Mayme Stephens and fam-
from the Secretary of the United Miss Lena Stephens and Mary

Uy entertained Luther Thompson,
Commission, and Lutie A., called on Mrs. .Ellison

^cincinnati over the week-end.
Rector Sunday afternoon.

| ^ and j^ Melvin Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fulton, all

of Ft. Mitchell, were calling on Mr.

«***«»*«»*•
Misses Vivian and Avolon Hood,

Constance are visiting Mrs. Q, W-

'with
ipurdy and family-

Robt. Smith and family. Paris
Kelly and family, of I ellevue spent
Sunday there also.

Several of our young people at-

V and Mrs. W. E. Jones and familyHEBRON
• * • * • • ••• •••' Wednesday.

Miss Virginia Myers, of Sailor Miss Betty ^miamg is the proud
Park, is the gue^t of Miss Dorothy owner 0{ a new pony
Conner.

) Mr and Mrs Bill Mattox . and
Mrs. Robert Aylor is com escing SOn and Mr and Mrs Jess mng

after several weeks' illness »
and farniiy enjoyed the day fish-

Mrs. Kreiger, nee (Amy f&genbo- in 0n ^oolper Creek Sunday,
and daughter, of Oklahoma,gen) and aaugnrer, oi «jiuanoiua, Mr and Mrs L . q. Marshall and

two pai itely the 'Mrs - chas - Y - Kelly and Mrs -
Ern"|were the recent guests of her par- family were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

homes of Miss Rosanrl Williamson

'

est Brown
-
Sr - sPent several daySl ents

'
Mr

-
and ms

-
Chas

'
Regen" Myron Garnett and family Sunday

and Miss Zopha Stephens, which wit& their children, Mr and Mrs. bogen.

were very much enjoyed by all ,
Melvm Kelly, of Aurora, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Robert G< Jridge

A few, from here attended a par
nrpspnfc
' Mrs Faye Stephens spent Friday> at McVille at the home of Mr.

with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph and
little granddaughter Audrey Lou

and Mrs. Cruse
Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly spent

are the proud parents ofj^a* little

daughter, since Saturday, Ijily 7.

Miss Betty Crigler has as her Courtney Williams
guest, Miss Mary Jane Plummer, of Several friends of

afternoon.'

The many friends of John Dun-
can are sorry to learn that he is

ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Betty
Williams surprised her on her 10th

Gardner, Swift & Co., Nashville;!
1

Edward Rothwell. Ewing Von All-!

men Dairy Co., Louisville; Ollie J.
1

Price, Falls Cities Cooperative Milk
Producers Association, Louisville;

Wallace Coffey, Cincinnati Dairy
Council; James O'Neal, Sugar
Creek Creamery Co., Indianapolis;
N

#
G. McConnell, Sugar Creek

Creamery Co., Pana, 111.; Ralph O'-
Neal, Sugar Creek Cremery Co., of

Louisville and Clarence Bell, War^>
ren County Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association.

RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY

r AND RELIEF CLIENTS
OF BOONE COUNTY

We are in receipt of a bulletin

from the
|
Louisville office which

says in part: "It has been ruled

by the State Tax Commission that
the 3 percent gross receipts tax,

recently ehacted by «the Kentucky
Legislature and in effect July 1st,

does not apply to the Merchant
Supply Orders, Form 6, or orders
or purchases made by or on be-

half of the Kentucky Emergency
Relief Administration."

Elizabeth Hensley, Relief W )rker,

Boone County Relief Com.

re

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
several days with Chas. L. Kelly , Indianapolis, Ind

#

Dolph°called "o'n Joe Van Ness and! and wife - Robert Hafer ^as a new wniys birthday Sunday
mother Friday evening Uoyd Kelly spent Friday with his sedan. ^ I Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Roberts, 'of De-
Miss Sarah E Ryle spent 'last parents. - Dr. Edwin Crigler and jjamily von> spent Sunday with Mr. and

week visiting her bi other Bruce Mr - and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Jr., spent Sunday with his pareffts, Mr. m^. Charles Engle.

Ryle and wife and her' sister Mrs. I

entertained Mr. and Mrs. George and Mrs. Wm. Crigler.
j Miss Dorothy Mae Burns and her

Sam Walston and family' near' 1*60*01 and daughter and Mr. and|> Mrs. Addie Aylor was the Sun- mother have returned home, aftjer

Hamilton. (Mrs. Ernest Brown and sons withjday guest of Mrs. Amanda Lodge spending a week at Petersburg.

H. M. Clore and family were' ice cream Friday night. Und daughter.
|

$a,n 'Roberts is spending this

week-end guests of their daughter,! Mrs. Kelton Kelly and children^ a miscellaneous shower w^s giv- W|eek with Mr and Mrs. Charlies

Mrs Wilbur Acra and family Little and Miss R°sa Williamson called
t en Mr. and Mrs. Howard £edford Engle.

Galen Acra is on the sick list. j

on Mrs. O. W. Purdy and children;*

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bingham, of

near Waterloo entertained com-
pany from town on the Fourth

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle and 'Tuesday afternoon.

Juanita Ryle were Sunday guests

of B. W- Clore and family.

Mrs. Idabelle McMurry, of K^-
Janger was the week-end guest of! Elbert Louden visited his parents

io. Stephens and family. I

Thursday.

Several from here attended the) A host of friends and relatives

circus at Rising Sun Saturday ,
gathered at the home of Kite and

night. j

Purdy to help celebrate the 6-st

Herman Ryle and daughter Anna birthday anniversary of G. W- Site.

Marie and Mrs. Anna Ryle, of Mc- ' At noon a basket dinner was served

Ville were Saturday guests of Walt-] which was enjoyed by all. All left

er Ryle and wife j
at a late hour in the afternoon

Mrs. Lena Wing'ate called on Mrs.! wishing Mr. Kite many more birth-

Martha Conner Sunday afternoon, I
days. A good time was spent by

Who is very ill. I

all. •

Raymond Ashcraft and family, Cliff Stevens is recovering from

were Sunday guests of Louis My- ' a sprained knee he received while

rick and family. -
I
playing ball last Sunday.

Homer Hodges and family visit-' Mrs. Mandy Ryle is still quite ill.

ed Wm. Ogden and family Satur- It is hoped by all in this commu-

day night and Sunday. nity that she shall soon recover.

Mrs. Marie West, of Bellevue, —

-

visited home folks a few days the ; W. D. Sutton, Hopkins county

past week. ;
agent, is teaching an agriculture

Wilford Aylor spent t| le week- class at a local CCC camp

'Zadie Aylor.

EAST BEND
veryThose on the sick list ar

much improved.
Mrs

#
Wilma Rogers (nee Wilma had this year

Aylor)* spent a few days the past

week with her parents Mr. an Mrs.

Ezra Aylor. UJ
Mr. and Mrs. George BaHjey, of

Beaver, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Sleet and children, of Carrollton,

Ed Black and Dick Black ana son,

of near New Haven and Claude
Davis, cashier of Dixie State

The ladies of the church wish to

thank all those who made dona-
tions and helped to make the ice

cream supper a success.

Everybody come to Sunday School
Sunday at 10 o'clock. Lloyd Siek-
man superintended Let's have
more present Sunday than we'ye

|
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service
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It Is Our Desire

* OVER THE WAYSIDE *

* ************
There was a large crowd attend-

ed the ball game oh Gunpowder
creek^

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hodgei; and
'ank, Herbie Lloyd Hodges, Mrs. Bill Og-

CAREY COftK INSULATED SHINGLES

\\juy

77m
Mineral Surface
Waterproof Asphalt
Waterproof Felt

Waterproof Asphalt
CORK LAYER

C O E

When the sunyner sun beats down, Carey Cork
Insulated Shittgles make houses much cooler.

The cork layer provides real insulation, while

the extra thickness makes a beautiful, deep

shadow-lined roof. ,

Yet this unusral shingle costs much less than
the price of ordinary roofing plus the price of

separate roof msulation. Let us supply samples
and quotations.

THE BOONE-KENTpN LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erianger, Kentucky
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To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of ^quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

WALiON, KENTUCKY
x
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Walton and others u.nknowi^ all den and children Jean and Buddie,

were pleesant visitors of MfTand Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tanner and
Mrs

#
Henry Black Tuesday evening, two sons, Donald Earl and Billie,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hubbard Homer and Junior Clements and
entertained the Sunday School Junior Edwards, Charles Feldhaus
class of Big Bone Baptist c ireh were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Saturday night.

j

Mrs. Len Hubbard and family.

Ezra Aylor spent Saturday^With
;
A large crowd attended the fu-

nis mother at Walton. •
. !

neyl of Mrs. M. L. Moore Thurs-
J. C. Acra, of Calhoun County, day at Big Bone Baptist church

<

spent the week-end with his ^fam-, This family have the sympathy of

ily here.
|

this community.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mo

#
ore e ,;er-! There was a nice crowd at the

tained company over the Foi^fth.
,

class meeting Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Isaacs enter- ' which met at Mr. and Mrs. Len

tained their children and Mr. and Hubbard's. Ice cream and cake
Mrs. Ed Shinkle the Fourth. iwere served at the usual hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black' enter- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black and

tained several of their fr 3^ids children spent the day Sunday
with music and games Sat^roay .

with Mr. and Mrs. George Sullivan,

night. f j
Arthur Pitcher and daughter

Robert Smith and family were were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
#

callers at Big Bone Springs Sun-Wm. Shinkle and family,

day. Charlie Feldhaus went fishing on
The ball game was well atte

; ded the Ohio River the latter part of
j

;

the Fourth. Rabbit Hash pl*yed last week. He caught about ten '•'•

the Gunpowder boys. Rabbit fiash pounds of fish,

was victorious. j
Mrs. Gracie Feldhaus made a

Doortha Hill and Dorotha Reese business trip to Cincinnati Friday,

spent Sunday with Frances Shinkle Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Black and
George Hendricks spent 'Si ur-

(

family spent the day Sunday with
day night and Sunday with Mr.

;

lMr. and Mrs. Bernard Hodges
#

and Mrs. Wm. Shinkle and fajpily*.' A fish fry was held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black and of Ace Delph July 4th. A large

little daughter, and little Bobby crowd attended and a great day
and Velma Lea Black spent Sur lay was had by all.

with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sull an Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Feldhaus
and baby. * |& -spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

The blackberry crop seems tqg be rJSamuel Setters and family,

a failure. i r^—

i

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith called
•*•**•****•*

* F. W, Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

».^..^i4.^»^.>^4,.l..^ .I.I..I»M''̂ 4^^^^^^^^ '^c°»^^^"l''̂ »^^ ^^^^'^»^I^^^'^ '!^'^ I^^ii^i»|i4^^^^l^^

T. W. SPIES CO. 1

Coal & Coke
BUILD rOW DURABIUVr

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc. » .

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erianger Branch Covington Prices
Erianger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Qemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 * Latonia, Ky.

*

4*

»» 'I-»*» -l"l-»»<»» -I-»»^ -I">»»»M--M<»4i»» .I.4i4i»^4.»»»
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D i • GUNPOWDERon her parents, Mr
#
and Mrs. I

Isaacs one day the* past week. ,• • • • • ••• •• ••
Miss Dorotha Shinkle is spind-; Elbert Rice, of Covington, was a

ing a few days.with her aunt Mrs. business visitor in our burg Tues-
Kate Abdon, of Elsihere. ' day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tanner, The sever hot weather we have

and children spent .Sunday with been having has stimulated Mr.
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. I xb- ' and Mrs. P. J. Allen to install a
bard " '

! frigidaire in their home.
Come on Hasher, speed up^. a Rev. Hauter and wife left, a few

little! We know you can thinfe of days ago to spend a few weeks'
more than that to say, the way vacation. During his absence Rev.
you was stepping out Sunday. Did Launer ,of Covington will fill the
we see you? I say so! ;

'

j
regular appointment at Hopeful

—
I

i
and Hebrdn churches^ The time of

Oldham county homemakers ||re meeting will be 11:30* a. m.
canning as many early productsffus Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen broke
possible to offset drought injuries, bread with this scribe on Thursday

TEACHERS
You can earn several hundred dollars this

summer, and you can secure a better position and a
larger salary for the coming year. Complete in-

'.'. formation will be mailed on receipt of n three cent

4*
4-

•

•

«•

f

• •

•

•

stamp. Send for it to-day. J
j

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY,
INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Golo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
Rural Schools and City Schoolr.

Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so many good fsitions to

apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was
enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch
with the very finest teachers. Our service is free to ;

;

you
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FLORENCE
Mrs. Alice Tanner is the guest of

Mrs. Emma Route.

Mr. and Mrs. 31enn Ewing, of; wood.
Cincinnati, move«j to the home of

j The Ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Thimas Ewing Sat-
urday

_

Mr.* and Mrs. L. T. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Kfeemire and
Robert Aylor, Lou Taner motored
to Maysville, July 4th sightseeing.

Mrs. Robert Newman, Mr. and
Mrs. R. V. Lents Spent a pleasant

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Mrs. Ed Snyder, Miss Anna
Metzer, of Florida. *

j

Carlton spent the 4£h Iff • July with

A. S. Lucas and daughter Arch-| Mr. and Mrs. Jamefc iCarlton, of

marie spent the 4th of July with Ghent.
Dr. Foster Wolf and wjife, of Edge-j m and j^g George Byrns (nee

' Helen Osborn) are re< iving con-
Aid Society of the gratulations upon the , .rival of a

Florence Baptist church will serve f^e daughter since

BELLBVIEW
fering from bruises, cuts and brain: Russell an£ John Harold Cook, of

near Petersburg last Friday even-

ing.

Rev. Smith closed, a two weeks

revival at K. of P. Hall at Rabbit
Hash last Friday night.

Little Audrey Lou Dolph has re-

:
turned to her home at Newtown, O.

I

{Concussion, caused by an automo-
* * l^*„L '

**'
hue running her down i nowj visit-

Those attending the Kite reunion . „^«^«o~«r« %*_ „«,»
„ *.

" V ,. „, „ Z«Z "^S ner grandparents, Mr. and
Sunday at the home of W. G. Kite j^ Cnas d^
and family at Waterloo from here,; Andy Cook and family, of Pet-
were, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McNeely,

' ersburg, spent the 4th with Mr. and
and son James Lee, Mr. *nd Mrs.'j. j. Maurer.
Ca chicken and vegetable supper in 7th at home ^ Dorti L Ave C * R ' Kite

'
d*1^111** I*\a& Fran-

i

Mis|s Elizabeth Brown will en-
1 after three weeks spent with her

th«ybasement on Saturday evening, ira Tanner and family enter- !^ E " E - clore
» P00*. Bradford, tertain the Senior B. Y. P. U. on

j
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

July 21. Everybody invited. ^^ ^th a dinner Sunday in'
Iva Mae Burcham, Rev. Raymond Thursday evening.

i Dolph. ,
Rev. Garber will hold a two nonor of jama Tanned and wife;

Smltn and Cnas -
Brown -

I
Rev. Smith will preach at Big! ltIm ^ mVs. David Caudill, Mrs.

weeks revival meeting at Florence and ther friends of O?*o and Ar-1 Tne V™^ Workers class will Bone Baptist church Wednesday Marietta Hodges and Charles Rog-
Baptist church beginning Aug. 4. Long Df Covington <. • '

meet wlt
;

n Mrs
-
AUine Brady Fri_ evening. ers were baptised at the river Sun-

Mrs. Nannie Hedges, who has Vir
'

gil Keuy and wiffcand Maryi day evenmg- Miss Dorothy Honkinson, of Ris-
;

day afternoon, having united with
Sunday afternoon with Mks. Mollie been spending several weeks with Tanner spent Sunday wfth Mr and'

Tne senior B - Yi R U " entertam-
1
ing Sun, Ind„ spent %everal days) the Baptist church.

Rouse. I the Laile family, left Sunday for j^g James Kelly of BurUngton. I

ed tne Northern Ky. B - Y - p - u - the past week with her aunt, Mrs.
Arthur Long, of Covington, spent

| Cincinnati to visit relatives. A *

feV8r fnends gathered at the
Associati°n at the church Tuesday Hubert West and Mr. West,

the week-end witi Charles and 1 B . H . Tanner, of the Pt. Pleas- nome of Mr and Mrs John Tucker
j

evening - Misses Dorotha and Irene Cason
Elmer Tanner, of Gunpowder.

j ant neighborhood spent Saturday of Goodrich Drive sund; celebrat- 1

with his mother, Mrs. Mary Rouse
and son Carl. They went motor-
ing in the afternoon.

R. V. Lents, of Constance at-

tended the commu(4ity sale Satur-
day afternoon at' Florence and
spent the week-end with Mr^ and
Mrs. Robert Newman, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Middendorf

(nee Miland Eddins) are receiving

Dr. Elbert Rouse*, wife and son,
J
afternoon in our burg shaking ing Mrs Tuckers birth^

of Ludlow, spent Sunday afternoon • hands with friends, and attended present were Mr and $lrs
''the community sale.

j Miller and family, Mrfand Mrs.
Wm. Marksberry and wife and Frank Mann, Mr. and Mi's. G. Rich-

son, Billy Ray were guests Sunday ardSj j^. and j^g. Rudolph Wllhoit
of Howard Tanenr and wife. j^ and Mrs. William HEolderman,

,

Geo. Scott, wife and daughter m^ and i^g Charles Bechnke.j
Jane, spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Edward Newman, VIrs. Cota

!

Thomas Bernard and family.
j Stephens,, Mrs. Mattie £ead, Missi

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lents pur- Gertrude Nead. n
chased twp nice pieces of proper-, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Wllhoit, of:
ty in Elsmere last Thursday at the Gest, Ky., spent a week with Mr.

congratulations upon the arrival of i auction sale of the Erlanger Bank. a ndMrs A E Miller of Goodrich'
a fine daughter since last Satur-I Harry Roberts, of Ft. Thomas, ©rive.
day, July 7th.

j
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Miss Stella Lolhine, wl > is a pa-

Miss Addie Aylor has returned
;
Norman Sunday.

! tient in St. Elizabeth ^pspital is
home, after enjoying several weeks Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aylor, Mr. improving nicely. Her msISy friends

i

' wish her a speedy recovery.

A Powell county 4-H <club boy
sold $17 worth of tomato, pepper

Mary Leota Dolph, of Newtown, < and Iva May Burcham attended a plants, though his main project is

Those! ! yno has recently returned from ©. y. P. U. social at the home of potatoes.
Jewish hospital, where she was suf-

CLASSIFIED ADS.
SHEEP SHEARING—The time to

shear sheep is approaching. Any-

!

one desiring expert service in;

this line communicate with Jerry,

Dempsey 115 Garvey Ave., Els-

mere, Ky. 13-tf.
1

I

WANTED TO BUY—Cheap hay. J.'

J. Diamond, Sunnyside Riding
• Club, Covington, Ky. Tel. Hem-
lock 7531. -

'

ojuly 11 4tpd I

I ^^ i'-|--:-'>» -I"l"».Hi4i.Hi.l..:..l..HMH..|..|.4i4.<i.|i4.<..t..X.4i»4.^ .ii4i

PUBLIC SALE
Mrs. Lee Busby spent the week- 'FOR SALE—Jersey cow with heif-

end at her home in Erlanger. er calf by side. Ralph Cason,

BASE BALL NEVS Petersburg, Ky., R. 1. lt-pd
.

Wednesday, July 4th t

I

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time
FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
Mr. V. P. Kerns o* Walton, Ky., has consigned one large van load
of household goods te us to be sold onj the above date to the high-
est bidder.. In this lot you will find everything for the home.. We
list here a few of the many articles: One 9 -piece golden oak din-
ing room suite; one Upright piano, golden oak; library table; 2
feather beds; odd chairs; curtain stretches and many other
articles. i

Also farm implements, merchandise, dishes and hundreds of other
articles. SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:00 P. M.—Terms Cash.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE 1
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18
Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need

+
I II I t 'M I I IMtMHHlitHIHMW^HIMUHHII »»# <

. t Walton ,

ball club played a very interesting
'

U^^^^JS!T^^f
game with the Midway tdjptn at the
Midway park. The Midway boys;
won; the game by a score of 11 to
•7. Wallace Grutobs was on the
mound for Walton and R£ ' Colston
for Midway. jrtj /
Suday, July 8th the fast team

of Covington Blues played the Mid-

ence on Idlewild and Bur
ton road, tan suitcase, con-j

taining brown troursers, blue

Hart Schaffner & Marx coat, 3*

or 4 shirts, socks, new pair lowi

cut shoes, etc. $5.00 reward fori

return with contents in tact.

HuxSoll & Thuermier, Aurora, Ind.

Island Lodge
(Incorporated)

BATHING
I J

,
Swimming Pool 90x415

FISHING DINING

way boys and were defeated by the; FOr SALE—Fresh cow and calf. N.
Midway team by a score of 7 to 6. w . carpenter, Burlington, Ky.,
A large crowd was out to witness, r. d 1 Tel. Bur. 272-X. lt-pd.
this game.
Next Sunday, July 15th, fhe Cov-

ington Blues are to play &gain al
the Midway park. There frill be a
hard fight between these teams to j

"

win. Don't miss this one. Gamei FOR SALE-One hundred bushels

FOR SALE—Twelve ninety-pound
Hampshire shoats. Ed Berkshire
Burlington, Ky. lt-pd.

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK, GRANT, KY.
Report of the condition of The Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Grant, County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
•close of business on 30th day of June, 1934.

RESOURCES
1. oLans and .Discounts (including rediscounts, foreign

bills, Exchange, drafts, bonds sold with banks' in-

dorsement and mortgages in hands of trustees to se-

cure bond issues) $ 91,979.32

2. Securities Owned:
(a) U. S. Government Securities

(b) Other Bonds 42,616.09

(c) Other Securities

Total items a-b-c 42,616.00

3. Overdrafts:
(a) Secured
(b) Unsecured 15.72

Total items a-b 15.72

4. Due from Banks:
(a) State Banks 8,174.04

(b) National Banks 9,017.24

Total items a-b 17,191.28

5. Cash on hand:
(a) Actual cash on hand 2,389.26

(b) Exchange for clearing

(c) Cash items
.j

Total items a-b-c 2,389.26

6. Banking House 5,387.00

7. Furniture and Fixtures 1,200.34

8. Other Real Estate 644.34

9. Bonds and Securities Borrowed .'

10. Accruals
11. Other resources not included under any of the above heads

called at 3 p. m. fast time- of ear corn. Geo. Parsons, North
Bend Bottoms. lt-pd

DANCING

Good Meals Refreashments

Plenty of Room For Parking
' — f

ON MADISON PIKE
1

5 Miles From Covington

UNION DEPOSIT BANK, UNION, KY.
Report of the condition* of The Union Deposit Bank, doing business

at the town of Union, County Of Boone, State of Ketucky at the close
•of business on 30th day of June, 1934.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and Discounts ( eluding rediscounts, foreign

bills, exchange, drafts bonds sold with banks' in-
dorsement and mortgiies in hands of trustees to
secure bond issues) . . ^f. . .

.
». ,$ 78,651.02

2. Securities Owned:
(a) U. S. Government Securities 5,000l00

(b) Other Bonds »...

(c) Other Securities

Total items a-b-c u; )0.0C

3. Overdrafts: '}

(a) Secured
?? (b) Unsecured 43.63

Total items a-b 43.63

4. Due from Banks:
(a) State Banks ,.' -.

,.

(b) National Banks ..%. A 10,007.40

Total items a-b 10,007.40!

5. Cash on hand:
(a) Actual cash on hand. 3,046.96

(b) Exchange for clearing

(c) Cash items ; ,

Total items a-b -c ...*..:.- ...'.... 3,046.96

6. Banking House 2,000.00

7. Furniture and Fixtures
8. Other Real Estate *

. . .'

9. Bonds and Securities Borrowed
10. Accruals j
11. Other resources not included under any of the above heads

15.

16.

Total .$161,423.26

LIABILITIES
12. Capital Stock Paid In $ 15,000.00

j

13. Surplus .'

14. Undivided Profits 2 ^^5.07

Earnings .'

Various Reserves (including dividends de-

clared and unpaid)
Less curernt expenses, interest, taxe; etc., paid 2,445.07)

Accruals
Deposits subject to check . . 32,854.30

.17. Deposits (on which interest is paid

including certificates of deposit) 111,123.89

18. Savings deposits (see sect. 584, Ky. Stat.)

19. Uninvested Trust Funds :

20. Cashier's checks outstanding

21.Certified checks outstanding

22. Voucher, manager's dividend checks
outstanding .

a

-Total items 16-17-18-19-20-21-22 ilnclusive 143,978.19

23. Due to Banks:
(a) State Banks '.

(b) National Banks
Total item£ a-b

24. Notes and Bills rediscounted

25. Bills Payable

26. Bonds and Securities Borrowed
Notes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Drafts, etc., sold with

bank's endorsement, or under repurchase agreement

and trust certificates secured by mortgages in hands

of trustees v • tf.

Other Liabilities not included under any of the above heads

12.

13.

14.

THE FARMERS BANK, PETERSBURG, KY.
Report of the condition of the Farmers Bank, doing business at the

town of Petersburg, County of Boone, State of Kentucky at the close
Of business on 30th day of June. 1934.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts, foreign

bills," exchange, drafts, bonds sold with banks' in-
dorsement and mortages in hands of trustees to se-
cure bond issues) $44,134

2. Securities Owned

;

(a) U. S. Government Securities

(b) Other bonds 59,7Q0.OO
(c) Other Securities

Total items a-b-c. .... 59,700.00
3. Overdrafts: <*

(a) Secured , 18.60

(b) Unsecured 4>
»"

Total itemjs a-b .yTTTT^.
s

18.60
4. Due from Banks: (

(a) Stnrte Banks .. .\ 3,828.44

(b) National Banks .\ *.....

Total items a-b 3,928.44
5. Cash on hand*

(a) Actual cash on hand 2 266.16 -

(b) Exchange for clearing

(c) Cash items
Total items a-b-c 2,266.16

6. Banking House ^1 700.00
7. Furniture and Fixtures , . .•! 750.00
8. Other Real Estate 3,450.00
9. Bonds and Securities Borrowed

10. Accruals
11. Other resources not included under any of the above heads 7,862.50

<v

3T.

28.

Total • . , $161,423.26

STATE OF KENTUCKY
County of Boone Set.

(We, W. B. Rogers ard C. E. McNeely President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do » lemnly swear that the above statement is true

to the best of our knowledge and belief.

W- B. ROGERS, President.

C. E. McNEELY, Cashier.

Subscribed and swom to before me this 7th day of July, 1934.

Ity Commission Expires Nov. 13, 1935.

R, T. Stephens, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest: R. S. Hensley, Jno. J. Maurer, Henry Clore, Directors.

15.

16.

a.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Total . . .{* $ 98,749.01

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In $ 20,000.00

Surplus 9,000.00

Undiided Profits 550.15

Earnings A
Various Reserves (including dividends „de- ^
clared and unpaid) -

.

Less current expenses, interest, taxes, etc., paid 550.15

Accruals I - . •

Deposits subject to check V 25,119.90 <

Deposits (on which interest is paid including

certificates of deposit) 44,078.96 v

Savings deposits (see sec. 584, Ky. Stat.)

Uninvested Trust Funds . .1 .*....

Cashier's checks oustanding t »
.

Certified checks Outstanding

Voucher, manager's, dividend checks

outstanding
Total items 16-17-18-19-20-21-22 inclusive ,. . .

.

(

69,198.86

Due to Banks:
(a) State Banks . . i v . .

.

((b) National Banks
Total items a-b . . ..=-

Notes end Bills rediscounted

Bills Payable • • •

Bonds and Securities Borrowed
Notes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Drafts, etc., sold with

bank's endorsement, or under repurchase agreement

and trust certificates secured by mortgages in hand.

Of trustees '.

t

0ther Liabilities not includ ' 1 under any of the above heads

Total $122,810.23
LIABILITIES

12. Capital Stock Paid In $ 25,000.00
13. Surplus : 2,500.00

14. Undivided Profits '

1, 1L97
Earnings
Various Reserves (including dividends $
declared and unpaid) 5,000.00

Less current expenses, interest, taxes, etc., paid. . .

',

6,221.97

15. Accruals
16. Deposits subject to check

.20,f
'1.53

17. Deposits (on which interest is paid including
certificates of deposit) 69,t06.73

18. Savings deposits (see sec. 584, Ky. Stat) r*

19. Uninvested Trust Funds M
20. Cashier's checks outstanding "
21. Certified checks outstandings
22. Voucher, manager's, dividend checks

outstanding

Total items 16-17-18-19-20-21-22 inclusive 89,088.26

23. Due to Banks:
(a) State Banks i

(b) National Banks
Total items a-b ^;

24. Notes and Bills rediscounted

25. Bills Payable \
26. Bonds and Securities Borrowed i> . *

27. Notes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Drafts, etc., sold -with

bank's endorsement, or under repurchase agredjient

and trust certificates secured by mortgages in hands
of trustees ;

28. Other Liabilities not included under any of the above heads

I

Total :...-.........$ 98,749.01

STATE OF KENTUCKY
County of Boone Set. U
We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and Lillian Bristow President and Cashier

of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true to the best of our knowledge and belief

.

EZRA A. BLANKENBEKER, President,

t LILLIAN BRISTOW, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of July, 1934.

My Commission Expires Jan. 11, 1936.

B. H. Riley, Notary Public, Boone County, Ky.

Correct—Attest: B. H. Riley, Owen Blankenbfker, C. F. Blankenbeker,

Directors,

Total $122,810.23

STATE OF KENTUCKY
County of Boone Set.

We, James'E. Gaines and H. A. Rogers President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true

to the best of our knowledge and belief.

JAMES E. GAINES, Presiden I

H. A. ROGERS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day oi July, 1934.

My Commission Expires 6-28-1938.

O. S. Watts, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest: B. H. Berkshire, Bernard Rogers, J. ¥
*

Grant, Directors.

i

_ MB
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DARK STREETS

BELLEVIEW TO PLAY
CONSTANCE SUNDAY,

The Belleview boys will entertain 1

'Constance next Sunday. Both, of!

I
these teams are members of the

'

ING TO REPORT OF SOLICIT- &ood standing. Belleview, has lost
:

OR—$100 SHORT OF GOAL— ;0nly one game, while Constance

SEVERAL HAVE NOT SUE|- has ^en defeated twice. In the

SCRIBED TO FUND. ,

event that Belleview give the Con-,
stance boys a trimming, they will

,

be eliminated from the league.
This will be one of the best'

games of the season as both teams,

CITY*
OVERTON S. HOGAN LAST TOURS THIS WEEK

j SHOULD BE SUPPORTED .
j

'

j

BY BOONE COUNTY' VOTERS Verona and Constance 4-H, clubs

;
Hon. Overton S. Hogan, who is a wnl hold their community 4-H

1 candidate for Judge of the Court club project tours on Tuesday and

FOR BURLINGTON, ACCORDING Lowe-Campbell League and are in
jN underpass CONTROVER l

of Appeals should be supported by Wednesday of this week according WORK UNDER WAY ON CON-
—ELIMINATION OF TRAFI J

every Democratic voter in Boone to County Agent, H. R. Forkner^

HAZARD DANGERS ONLY AIM county, as he is thoroughly quali- These wil1 be the last of the Com-
IN TIFF, ATTORNEY VICTflftt

fied to nn tnis very important munity 4-H club tours to be held
ff position and also for the reason this year - P

{ that he is a native of Wllliamstown Walton, Burlington, Hebron and
Grant county, Kentucky. Petersburg clubs all held success-;

SAYS

For the past week a solicitor has

usual amount of $400.00 for street

lights for another year. The solic

CRETE HIGHWAY IN POONE
COUNTY—WILL BE BDwLT TO
SHELL OIL STATION NORTH
OF FLORENCE.

Petty! squabbling between F'-' _,2°?ne .
and Grant counties are ful taurs tne P*st week with both

been callina on the citizens of Bur-
\
T~Tr "x

.
""^ °* ^", tt

i*
" TLT-^C langer trustees and Kenton county <

Ungton endeavoring to raise the £** ««*««. hard from start tk, comml+ioners was evidently tne «*-™ Sfff^i'-®*. 2™ 5 JSfJ™ *S"£**« *W th. Kenton county line to the

Construction work was start-

this week to widen the highwaylanger trustees and Kenton county the L?^ as they ar* in ^ t

ect
t

w°rk
>
***** books and ed

ers was evidently the £LEBi T
Cong

f
essional

. Judicial, *Plr t ^ the same high quality of frQui

! for the county losing S^5^3 l<^H]?_a?<

?.
Appe11- ^k

.?^SS!
d^-^.^"b ,5!?" Shell oil station, just north >-f Flor-

ence. This stretch of concrete will
Joe Brady will be on the mound

| *,.>«= nnr nrnmi^ri hv th/ federal
ate Districts, and the relations be- held *n otner communities. Mem

zr^^'^et^z^* f°
r

irrueUeviewtr *
f
*ei *ov^ ^^ A

tworunties are ^ bzsre frnd interesr in mak-icpt t^^zszz-izr-2 5-L." ^ u. Mi^ iT nw twirls this game with the effici- f,^,^,, Q+ ,p,laT1M1. ph„MC QT,H
nendly. As Boone county has ^ Plans for camp and fair. I^J „„„„*„overthe amount to be raised is

$100.00 short

In order to raise the required stance^boyl>
$400.00 it is necessary that each
family subscribe $6.50. Some fam- fire DESTROYS HOUSE
ilies refuse to contribute any- AT UNION WEDNESDAY
thing while others reduced their

. underpass at Erlanger, charges and
,

^S * i v
S diSPlayed

f

ln %e Past ' ! countercharges hurled during the
J

it looks hke curtains for the Con-
pasl^ in|icate .

candidate forjudge of the
ton county.

The Iktest statement today came J£^T^IM^ """S
to ATTENDED mg

y
lt has JM been Yecided

rvm rWpU Victor Erian^r at! IllJ*f*_ undivided support to _ ~ ~ ^whether the highwky will go thrufrom Rjussell Victor, Erlanger at- Hogan, as his opponent, Judg^ Rees The community sale held at Flor-
W™

e farouCfheTo^^h^torney, in the form of a defense of is a resident of Maysvlue MaS ence last Saturday was well attend-
,*™Zn some d?fficuitvT htam

Last Wednesday afternoon fire the trustees' action in refusmg to county, which is far removed from ed a*d bidding was very spirited.*, K?. "2?
diff*ulty ^^f C

subscription below the $6.50, there- destroyed the two-story frame res- Pa« an] ordinance which ultimate- Boone.
removed from u fa reported

B
that

s ^J^ JJJ
ing right of way deeds through

by causing a situation that can not idence on the farm of Mrs. Ollie ^ resulted in- the State Highway Hon. Overton S Hogan k at thP practically every community in the f
lorence whlcn has caused V"5 de"

be overcome, as those who have Smith near Union. Omer Black is Commission abandoning the pro- present time First Assistant At county were present. -,

7 '

m ± w. L* .

contributed their $6.50 can not be a tenant at the farm and all his ***•
I torney General of Kentucky and if

Another sale will be held this th^w^t^ Sf^i? ,J~Z
expected to make any larger sub- furniture was saved with the ex-, Charges had been made earlier elected Judge of the Court of An Saturday and it is expected to draw ,," „

W
f™ rt̂

g ,S.'. ° 1°
Jf JI

scription, as they have done their ception of a few small kitchen ar-|in the week by observers that^A.^ peajs it will be to the best interest
even a large crowd than the last - of way

g ^ m V g

Traffic has been avowed to pass
: over the highway w'lle und r- con-
struction, but at the "isk of tBe mo-
torists. There is v^ % little danger

i tides. • Rouse, jinternal revenue collector of the people of Boone county
Workers who were employed on for the state at large, who owns an

part

There are no funds in the treas

ury and the town owes for the the road with Mr. Black subscribed interest

street lights being used since June a tidy sum to help reimburse the Dempsey Motor Co., had influenced

1st, over a month and a half in
; amount of his loss

arrears. ^

NOTICE
in the property of the MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEPT The Florence Baptist church hasuempsey motor <JO., naa miiueiiueu Tne w p t^^-^

— ±l*e riorence Jbsaptist

the trustees to hold up construe- at the h
* ^."*Jsenary Society met postponed the chicken

tion of the lmderoass. The motor f— __ „ .
r Mrs

- John Burton definitelv nn nmvmnt ,

supper in

The amount of the loss was not tion of the underpass. The motor forTL ~"{T^ ^*- J onn. Burton definitely, on account of the Dixie
in
^H^ft

°Ver &hi
! JfiE*^day meeting, July io. Highway being under construction

as two ^^^^ aS^ stationed on
i hnn, « ^«i.'_,-_ ,,

i"B"VVcty ucillg UllUCf Construction. i+>,Q_ .uQ n* fv,« «,*^r,— oU«.,«l „^J$"28,000Unless those who have failed to learned as we go to press. company, had asked $28,000 pro- At th(

subscribe do so at once and those I Mr. and Mrs. Black and family perty damage and right of way, ne
r

thoTrt oo
US

*

who have not subscribed the regu- are making their home at the old which was necessary for the un- and members

Mrs. Mary Sydnor, Chairman.
either side of the steam shovel and
\directs traffic.

lar amount of $6.50 required, do Union school building

so there is no alternative but to 1

have the lights disconnected and
Burlington step back in the dark
like we were many years ago. ;

Any one interested in havling
:

lights will please see the solicitor

immediately

derpass.i This was one uf the pro At two o'clock the

ENJOYABLE DAY SPENT
AT HOME OF EDDIE EASTONi

An enjoyable day was spent at;

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

'

Easton last Wednesday, wheii a|

group of Burlington citizens mpt-

tS TRIMMED BY LOCAL NINE
IN CLOSE GAME OF 7 TO 6—
BOTH TEAMS SHOW MUCH IM-
PROVEMENT OVER PREVIOUS
GAMES. c

perty damage e.aim, wh.eh coun,S^^f£*&*£* «*
ty commissioners and bond com> Aftpr _ .. ""rCIt K°use.

misioners held to be exhorbiiant
%

' ^1 L^dmg mmutes the pro

Victor Explains
Mr. Victor explained the situa

tion in a lengthy statement, pa;

of which follows:

"The plans of the underpass a

submitted to the Erlanger Boa'

f-

UTOPIAN HO «D TOUR

done in that, country.
Mrs Graden gave avery interest-

ing talk on Scarrit College*, a
Methodist college located at Nash-

showed Erlanger-rd to be entering ville, Tenn.
upon the highway after construe- Each person on the program re-
tion between two six-foot wall sponded

gram proper was given. The so-
ciety is making an extensive study
of Brazil and the good work being GIVEN BY W. M. U. SOCIETY OF Tne tour will begin at Burlington

Boone County Ut%>ia Club No. 2
will hold an all day project tour
and picnic on Thursday, July 19th.

FLORENCE BAPTIST CHURCH— at 9:00 a. m. with stops at homes
BIRTHDAY OF PRESIDENT of the members via Hebron and
IS HONORED AT THIS MEET- Petersburg.

ING. i

j
The noon hour will be spent at

the home of Robert Grants of near
Idlewild. The members extend an

The W. M. U. society of the Flor- invitation to all interested inand altogether
. very

SufarTSe^ingTut^ SL^nT ^^^ ^ ™ £» f*** <***&'£& "^ <** ""* *" *"> V™^
R̂ is

.
tf^_a

.._
susSin

?
d
...

a^C
.
k Erlanger-rd to drive ha.f way t- All arose 1„ , vote 0[ thaaks to «J Jg ^Jude'lo^tt^e oS « COTOCU. MEEK

>• Burton and her lovely daugh- casion was also the celebration of The executive committee of theored to the i^fie of Mr. and Mrs. in the slxth innu5 the local base- 0n the highly bef re being abl

Easton on Wtiiper, where games, bal1 team emerged on the long end to ^ if the hignway was clear...'.. . nf o t.iorht. 7_R creiTno hnro Inst Stot.iir- .._. . ... ....

enjoy the day: Mr. and Mrs. Eddie ea "™-up witn winson ana wie, oi
to <shoot-the-shoots' and a good meeting

Easton, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smijth, Ludlow in the box and at th.rd majority f them do so ... The
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Mr. respectively. highwy engineers told the Erlnger >

and Mrs. Herman Wingate, L. A. Hebron was the first team to Board they would change the plans
Conner, Rex Berkshire, A. C
er, Elmer Kirkpatrick, W. Walton

i

it was beautiful. In the afternoon ty Free 4"H and U^jpla Club Fair,

I

the spacious home was opened for *° be neld Saturdajt August 25th
BASE BALL NEWS the program. The leader Mife

at Florence Fair GMmds.

Port- draw blood when they counted once relative to
"
this corner and el{min. ^^^t^tJSS^ ^ tertain^T^ t^^ "k ^ ^"T^nZte"2

ralton, in the second inning only to have ate this condition ; . . provided title were ^^J6^ Sunday and tertoiament whjh was as follows:

Dewey Benson, "Raymond Poole, joe the home team knot the score in was obtamed to tne front half of(to "S&frj** ^ore of 3 Devotional and prayer, Mrs. D^ KWS? F?™* $* !S5
•their half_ HostUities^ ^^piop^ located at the corner of thoughTe wShS^^eS^ M°iS6y "

better fair and cou, Jiy picnic this

the wonderful day.

ERLANGER PASTOR
ASSUMES DUTIES ornate tallies in the final half of

The new pastor of the Gra
Avenue Christian church, Erlang

Topic—Symbolism of the Flag. i

year-

Introduction—Landy of Liberty,
Mrs. Beemon. »

,

COMPLETE AAA CORN-
Hymn—America. * HOG CERTIFICATION
Salute to the Flag of U. S. A. Petersburg-Belleview AAA Corn-
Talk by the leader. ; munity Corn-Hog Committee on
Solo—Columbia, the Gem of the last Friday > completed certifying

Ocean, Mrs. Holden. ,

their contracts and turned them
Columbia—Mrs. Chas. Myers. !

in to the County Control Commit-

Huey and Julius Smith.
All left late in the afternoon pended until the fourth when the tne Erlanger-rd and the Dixie warm. These two teams win

"7~"

thanking Mr. and Mrs. Easton for Hebronites again counted once. He- F.in;hway and the front half of the again in the near future
P

won again witn one score in the building on this property tdrn Sunday July 22nn th^,™^
opening hali ox the sxxth, but Bur- down .

* _ ,

V
ball teâ

Ju
^^ the Florence

lington, a, aforesaid, piled up five still a Difference - boys at ^he JSidSay park c£me
"This the Erlanger Board require .will be called at ** n m fo Ct +i™~

TeslSS winec^Pi^ngXer^rt^^T^^^^ "^^^
er is Dr. Forest J. Brown, l^lJSEtifiSA%^^SX'M explains the' tJ^X^^ pet 'J^f *^T °f SHftUEift^^^
or of social science at Wilmington they tallied twice in the seventh Board met Monday evening forth, ersburg^et Fridaf Julv i 3th 1"t ^t^J^T**** ????!?& ffSSato? bv the C unS
College Wilmington, O., it was an- to bring their mark to five and in. purpose of passing the easement 9:30 a^m. at7hfscho^oust f^ ancTS n?of red ^J^'ZitSE? * ^
nounced Monday. the ninth threw a real scare into ordinance, but that they learneoY'our 4-H community tour. Thirteen candles The officers of the County As-
He .succeeds Rev. E. A. Lower, the home town camp when they there was still a $1500 difference members, two leaders and four vis- Salute-The Christian Flae • > sociation have madft every effort

who resigned from, the pastorate scored once and had, toe tymg and between the property owner An- itors visited all our 4-H projects. I Hymn-AmerS tht^ Beautiful to complete all AAA Cojp-Hog con-
He was called to Mad- winning runs o base with Roberts drew Scheben, hardware merchant, Everyone enjoyed the picnic din-' Then Ito HoWen In weU chosen

! tracts at the earliest pessiblf date
a pinch hitter at bat. But Deck who asked $13,500 and the county, ner at Split Rock. At 2 p. m. we words prSenfed^ Mrs! DeMoiseTa i «o that farmers ma^ receive their

ffift journeyed to the Huey home, where w. M. U. pen, the gift of the so-; first benefit Paymen ,.

to which she replied in a very

to Washington^ is a graduate jof al arguments arose and" a lot of difference Tuesday morning. 25, at Florence. ° ""*"
,TfJ ^ ^^SlT 2S^

i fans and players left the parkj The borjad recessed its "meeting Everyone enjoyed a pleasant day.' Moisey
'somewhat enlightened. Managers

j

until 11 aj. m. Tuesday in order, to Janet Walston, Club Reporter'
and Riley of these two pass the ordinance after the settle-

last March
isonville, O.
The new

professor ofpsychology at the Uiii- out. isaid the trustees were informed we held our meeting We expect rietv
versity of Cincinnati before goi^ig A number of interesting technic-

1 there was a chance of settling the to meet Mr. Forkner again Aug. beautiful
W
and

pastor formerly was bore down to fan him for the third which offered $12,000.

Kansas State College. He is

ried and has one daughter.
Mr. Brown expects to preach his Benson

first sermon Sunday.
REVIVAL MEETTNG

t clubs are doing everything in their ment was| mr.de, Mr. Victor said. DEARBORN COUNTY
power to give their respective fol- Since the settlement was not made FAIR TO BE BEST EVER
pwings a good brand of baseball by Tuesday noon, the deadline, The Dearborn County Fair to be'
land they deserve their support, trustees had S3t, no action was held at Lawrenceburg, Ind., July

j

There promises to be some good taken, he pointed out.

j
baseball in Boone county before the

.

Makes Denial

\ elimination series. '•

Mr. Victor denied that the Erlang- ie the biggest and best fair eVer
Wlth Rev

^ 1°- A "
Swazy of the

i . er Board at any time asked the aald under their supervision With Georgetown M. E. church as the
OF
co
C^n^ at™nst£n£! meeting wnx close fbiday jjfes 4**?f ^..all

,.
pr0??.^uch«^^t att^ctjon, *.ae 252*^ — araden "astor

Mrs. Bird Furnish jand son Har-
vey Wynn are the ^iests of Miss
Nell Martin and Tamily having

A wonderful day was well spent.
arrived in Burlington Monday from

I

their home in Golder Pond, Ky.

E ES
A revival meeting which will last

!

24th to 28th, under the auspices"of
two Weeks started Monday night of

' the American Legion, promises to
this week at tne loeal M

'
E

- $ureh

WEDNESDAY, tTULY 25—GOOD
MUSIC AND SPPECHES TO BE
FEATURE OF PROGRAM. »

it would*«Barn Dance Gang, 20 stars from assistlng nun

Prarie Farmer Station WLS Chi- 1

Rev
-
Swazy ^ wel1 known in

The revival meeting which is be- He stated further: "The board cago. Ward Beams Congress of
Boone county and held several

ing held at the Union Baptist was actuated solely by a motive to Daredevils, Armstrongs Bucking other revivals in the county. The

owners affected before
! pass the ordinance.

He stated further

Tl ARRESTED

ON DISORDERLY CONDUCT
CHARGE—WOMAN WAS FDJ-
ING .22 CALIBER REVOLVER
AT MAN—TRIAL SET FOR
THURSDAY (TODAY).

A. C. Ewing ,owner and manager
church this week will close Friday prevent the traffic hazard describ- 'ord, Raumes Rodeo and Circus at- Public is invited to attend. Elec-*

night of this week it is said.
, ed and is willing at any time .to factions and 'Big Bad Wold and tric fans have been Placed in toe!

The Boone County Convention of Rev. W. W. Stott, who comes pass the ordinance whenever it is «fhree Little Pigs, it is sure to at- '
cnurch which makes it cool for all.

j

of toe Cabin Dale Tourist Camp on
Christian churches will be held at from Georgetown has proven him- assured that this traffic hazard tract overflow crowds There will'

'

|

the Dixie Highway two miles south

Constance, Kentucky, on Wedens- self a very forceful speaker. Three will be eliminated ... ; be two afternoons of harness rac-' SPECIAL MEETING !°* Florence notified Sheriff W. B.

day, July 25, 1934 at 9: 45 "Eastern new members have been adedd to "The board was fully aware of
j
ing. This is being revived after

1 The New Haven Parent-Teach- !
Cotton and deputy, Frank Walton,

Standard Time. |the membership, all coming by let- the fact that the town was to ben- 1 an absence of five years. The Fox ers Association will have a special
j

about six o'clock Mor lay morning
"The Ideal Church" will be the ter. They are Mrs. Jackson, A. efit by thej rebuilding of four diff-: Hound show promises to be one of meeting at the home of Mr. and I

that a woman who hj 1 rented one
theme for the day and there will Hopper and Smith Noel. .erent streets with permanent con- j the biggest in this section of the Mrs. Walter Ferguson, Tuesday! of his cabins Sunday night was
be addresses delivered by some of struction hy the State Highway' country. There will be three even- evening, July 24 at 7:00 slow time.! firing a .22/caliber Pfstaled at a
our most prominent speakers. JURORS TO RECEIVE PAY Commission at no expense to the ings of spectacular fireworks, 4-H All members are urged to attend] man who stayed wlthiner.

A representation from the Wi- town, which were to be used as de-j club exhibits, auto show, poultry this meeting as matters of import-] Sheriff Cotton went to the secene
tnnrc '» ' I -,v.^m s „~__ „4.v._ » ** *' in onsw* o r-a. fn ho riis/»uce*>H at. thisdow's and Orphans Home will be Due to the passage of the sales tours

at this meeting and give a special tax those men who served on the
?how and many other exhibits will ance are to be discussed at this and found that both the man and

.nterest mai^y. GoodingS five time.

Mayme Moore, Secy
woman were drunk. He arrested

ithem and brought tJjem. to Bur-

I
lington. where they vjlre placed in

|
jail to sober up before they could
be brought before Judge N. E. Rid-

.--, w ~- » ~- * ^>c — —
I \i*lvv*VOW I 1 Kf* tmj • V»VVUUigi3 live

program which is reported to be jufie§ in August 1932 and 1933 can Mrs. Mary WStham, of Peters- Wdes, along with clean shows and)
very interesting. be paid for their services, full burg, was a business caller at the '^concessions will fill the midway.
There will be special music, both value and interest instead of 80 Recorder office Tuesday. loeWal admission will be twenty-' SEWTNG CLUB MEETS

vocal and instrumental. I to 85 cents, the price that prevail-' •**•••*• iflve cents throughout the week.! The Corncracker 4-H Club sew-
Everyone is urged to attended* ed before this time. I am glad to 1 Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stephens' «lan now to treat yourself to the ing bee met at the home of Mrs. dell for a hearing,

this meeting and enjoy a day of announce that these men may and family, of near Burlington, en- est for less.
j
HenrJ Kottmeyer, Jr., Saturday,] When they were arraigned be-

real Christian fellowship. have theh- checks by calling at myjtertained a number of their neigh-! vu • July 14. Most of toe girls have fore Jud^e Riddell he set their trial— loffice in toe Court house in Bur-jbors and friends. Tuesday night of
s
BClarence Mltcnell and Geo. Elliott completed their sew$ag * projects'for Thursday, (today). The two

ton attended the community sale lington any time after Friday, July this week with a lawn party in or Gunpowder neighborhood were with toe exception of a few small- gave their names as Robert B. Rob
at Florence Saturday afternoon 20th

A. D. Yelton, Clerk B. C. C.

honor of their son James Edward's i|i Burlington, ^hopping Tuesday er items.

i

! 22nd birthday.
j
evening.

i

Mrjorie Dolwick, Reporter. Lcui?7ille.

crtron and Mary Meers, both of

4

'«..

m
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outlaws/

,n had a motion-picture camera
-jan from a news reel agency engaged
to photograph the head of the vast

brown flood as It rolled down the dry
forty-foot main canal, bank-deep. He
sent out engraved Invitations to the

great of the county and plastered the
barns and fences of Forlorn Valley

with notices of the great event and a
cordial Invitation to attend—every-

thing free. At the last moment be for-

got his early religious training and
erected a dance platform. He dec-

orated everything liberally with red,

white and blue bunting and the Amer-
ican flag, and resurrected the striped

trousers. Prince Albert coat, and top

hat be had once been forced to pur-

chase—or look- ridiculous when act-

ing as pall-bearer to a defunct con-

gressman from his district

He was so happy he eleiteil to for-

get that Joe Brainerd hud once
i

I

punched him several times on the

uose, and sent over to the office of

,
the Register a detailed announcement

j

of his plans, for he was ever one who
loved publicity. Promptly Brainerd
carried this news to Eden Valley,

: where Nate Tichenor's eyes glowed
i strangely. He set off Immediately for
1

the county seat.

The great day arrived, and as Bab-

I

son mounted the speakers' platform
' and gazed out over the hundreds of

I
happy faces before him—as the Gold

i

Run Silver Cornet band broke Into

"Hail, the Conquering Hero Comes!"
and three cheers and a vigorous tiger

burst from the audience, Bakson

I

turned to Congressman Beatty. whose

j
valiant work in Washington had aided

to tap Eden Valley creek and secure

permission to run the diversion canal

'through the public domain, and re-

i marked that be was convinced at last

. that he had not lived In vain.

.'! Bowing to the audience, he re-

moved his shiny top hat and laid it on

,-a small pine table before him. He
1 gazed lovingly at the magic push-but-

'ton, his hand reached lingeringly out

to press It. all unseen by his auditors

(happily, he had taken the precaution

so to place his hat that the pressing of

| the button would not be observed)
' when a rude interruption occurred.

A commanding voice cried sharply,

"Stop that. Babson!" and Babson

stayed his hand to glance up angrily.

Nate Tichenor stepped up on the plat-

form ; behind him came his wife and

Rube Tenney. -and a silence that was

almost thunderous settled over the

' grove as it was observed that all three
' were wearing two sir-shooters each.
;

Straight to Babson'8 side Tichenor

strode; he delivered upon the Babson

shoulder a gentle accolade with a blue-

backed, legal-looking document and

then thrust it Into Babson's hand, the

while he said so all might hear:

"This is a temporary injunction

from the Judge of the Superior court

of this county, restraining the Forlorn

Valley Irrigation district. Its officers,

members, employees and agents, from

diverting the waters of Eden Valley

creek to Forlorn Valley, and ordering

the district to show cause, within ten

days, why this Injunction should not

be made permanent- I warn you. Silas

Babson, that if you press that button

you will be in contempt of court."

There was not a sound. For fully

two minutes the three on the platform

waited grimly, then Nate Tichenor

said: "Eat. drink and be merry, for

tomorrow you'll be broke." His wife

"Who refused to permit me to

"Eat, Drink and Be Merry, for To-

morrow You'll Be Broke."

put her arm through his and together

they descended the two short steps

to the audience, while Mr. Tenney,

grinning evilly, trudged stolidly in the

rear. Down through the center aisle

they passed to an automobile waiting
|

outside the grove; they entered and

rolled away, as Silas Babson was read-

ing aloud to his people the damnable

IggaJ docmPeat- .tbal,bad changed bla

hour of triumph Into one of despair.

With difficulty controlling his voice he
announced

:

"Mr. Tichenor has a habit of dram-
atizing himself, and while he has, of

course, robbed this historic moment of

certain high lights I had provided for

your entertainment, still hid rude and
ungenerous interruption need cast no
shadow o'er us. We are here to en-

joy ourselves and we shall do so."

And he proceeded to deliver his speech.

Congressman Conrad Beatty followed

him and assured his hearers that they

had nothing to fear for the future

—

take his word for that. Henry Rook-

by, Invaluable in desperate moments,
had the band play whenever the speak-

ers paused for breath or a drink of

water, and iittle by little the gloom of

Nate Tichenor's dramatic visitation

was dispelled and the party took on
most of'the aspects of a genuine jollifi-

cation.

In .Vate Tichenor's latest move
Silas Babson and his fellow directors

read only a last-minute effort, inspired

solely by malice, to embarrass the dis-

trict with a lawsuit that would drag
through the summer and thus for an-

other year deprive the valley of wa-
ter. To thwart this, therefore, it was
imperative that the district employ
an imposing array of legal talent im-

mediately and have Tichenor's suit

to obtain a permanent injunction go

to trial without delay. Four days
later both sides had finished with their

witnesses, both legal batteries had
fired their last broadsides, and his

honor looked gravely over the top of

his desk at the belligerents.

"Since this case went to trial," he

announced, "the Supreme court of the

state of California has rendered a

unanimous decision in an appeal from
a decision rendered by the Superior

court in a case similar to this. Due

to the recent decision of the Supreme
court, an advance copy of which has

only this morning reached me, I find

myself In the embarrassing position

of having to reverse my previous view

as to the constitutionality of > Para-

graph 534 of the Code bf Civil Proce-

dure, upon which the defendant cor-

poration has based Its argument in

the issue at trial.

"In general, the Supreme court of

the state of California holds that there

is no such thing as flood, storm or

freshet waters in a stream, but mere-

ly a seasonal rise and fall of the

stream end that all waters therein,

not merely the so-called summer or

normal flow, are riparian to the bed

thereof, and may not be diverted from

such riparian lands for the use and

benefit of a non-riparian owner. The
Supreme court holds that all of the

waters of said river (which, of course,

applies to all streams throughout the

state) are an Inalienable and vested

right of the owners of the lands ripa-

rian thereto. »

"This court has no alternative but

to award to the plaintiff the perma-

nent injunction prayed for. restrain-

ing forever the defendant public serv-

ice corporation. Forlorn Valley Irri-

gation district, from diverting any of

the waters of Eden Valley creek. This

court also assesses the costs of this

action to the defendants, as prayed

for in the complaint, and It Is so or-

dered. At a later date the court 'will

Issue a formal written decision, but

the court can see no reason for re-

fraining from rendering an informal

decision at this time and referring the

defendant corporation to its sole and

Inalienable right at law—the right to

acquire the lands of the Bar H Land

and Cattle company et al. through

condemnation suit or purchase by pri-

vate treaty. Court is dismissed!"

There was nothing else for Silas

Babson to do save weep—and he did.

He laid his tired head on the counsel

table and sobbed as if his heart must

break. "Don't Dike it so hard. Mr.

Babson." his counsel continued. "You

have one more arrow In your quiver.

The district can still condemn Eden

Valley and acquire its water rights.'*

"Of course it can." Nate Tichenor

was speaking from the other side of

the counsel table. "But Eden Valley's

fertile acreage far exceeds that of

Forlorn Valley, and it is Infinitely

more valuable. You cannot have

Eden Valley for less than two million

dollars and the lands in the Forlorn

Valley Irrigation district are already

mortgaged to the limit"

Babson. red-eyed, gazed at him with

something of the malevolence of a

trapped mink. "You've ruined For-

lorn Valley." he quavered. "You real-

ize that, don't yon?"
•*! haven't given any thought to

Forlorn Valley?* Nate replied coldly.

"Just now I'm reveling In the Joy that

comes of the knowledge I have

ruined you. All I have to do to save

Forlorn Valley is to press a button.

"For Ood's sake, Mr. Tichenor. do

It." Babson pleaded. "All these poor

eopje—

"

to M
kind to them and save them trtnf

ruin," Tichenor Interrupted harshlyr
"A1I these poor people who followed

their false leader blindly and stupid

ly, who refused to believe Lorry Ke
shaw and I had hearts in our breasts

All these poor people who hooted dfc

me. cried; me down, smashed my bodW
and smeared me with road oil and
feathers! All these poor people who
rejoiced In reviling my wife and ma,
in reciting our sorry family history!

•Then," said Babson, aghast "yo,

Intend to foreclose the deed of truA
on Forlorn Valley?" ^
"The mlnuf,© you default on the pay-

ment of 'ie interest. Babson."
"And then—you'll—press the but-

ton?"

"N'aturdlly. I'll have to—to mak
(

m7 investment sweet Just now it"*'

a wee bit sour."

Silas Babson gave vent to a moan-

there was much talk there was no
concerted action; since nobody knew
what to do, nothing was- done, and on

the' first day of August the Interest

payment was still In default On the

second day of August suit was filed

by the trustee to foreclose the deed

of trust and Forlorn Valley, realizing

that all was over, sat dumbly and pa-

tiently awaiting the end.

The farmers could do nothing else.

They had no place to go. so they

waited to be dispossessed formally hf

the sheriff.

On December 30 Nate Tichenor and

his wife came home. Darby met them

with the limousine when they got off

WHEN FARM RELIEF SUCCEEDS 1 all battleships of the United States

There Is a growing feeling on Navy and on first class cruisers,

the part of those in a position to' -M you will write to the Marine
blow the facts that government Corps Recruiting Station at Room
farm relief measures, have made 82* New Post Office Building, Chi-
their most conspicuous successes

! cago:
HI-, and request further in-

when they have sought to help the' formation It will be gladly furnish-

farmer help himself—and have *&• All enlistments are for four

come nearest to failure when they years and young men under the

have simply tried to change a con- £8e of twenty-one will have to have
dition' through legislative, judicial th€ consent of their parents. While
or executive fiatj ~^—^/

\

at tiie World's Fair this summer
It's an old axiom that doing a fak« a little time out and meet

thing for a person isn't nearly so tne marines -there, or better still,

worthwhile as showing him how to come over to the New Post Office

do it on his own hook, and that is Building and talk over your
the train at Gold Run and noticed that

, ^ true Qf agriculture as anything chances for enlisting with men
they were accompanied by a aurse

who held a two-months'-old baby In

her arms.

"Hello." said Darby, "1 see I got

another boss."

'"A boy. Darby. We had to have an
lng little cry. like a hurt animal; he

j neir to Eden Valley, you know
slid softly out of his chair to the floor.

| «j suppose you've heard the news
\He had fainted.

A group of farmers seated In the

rear of the courtroom now got up.

quietly and stalked out. Tichenofj
followed them to the door and stoodr

watching them. As If acting under

the stimulus of a common purpose
they walked to their shabby automo-
biles parked along the curb and drove

out of town at a high rate of speed.

When Babson let himself in the sid<

door of the Bank of Valley CenterYI
about four o'clock that afternoon !

Henry Rook by 's white face peered out

at him from the cashier's cage where
Rookby was balancing his cash.

"We got to do something an' do it

quick," Rookby quavered. "I've had
a run on the bank since noon. What
are we going to do tomorrow if this

run continues. Mr. Babson. We
haven't more than twenty thousand
dollars in the vault now."

"Don't open the bank tomorrow i If

you see a crowd in front waiting.

Paste a notice In the window that this

bank has closed temporarily and will

reopen as soon as I have returned

about Forlorn Valley

else. When official agencies have that nave had ye*"* of work and
worked to build and strengthen the Play *» *•** U. S. Marines.

farmer-owned cooperatives, which
represent concentrated individual NRA TOBACCO WARE-

f

effort, they have produced excell-: HOUSE CODE APPROVED
ent results.

The cooperatives have She great
1 The Code for tne auction and

virtue of permance. Thdy are not 1 loose leaf tobacc° warehouse in-

Tes sir. Seems pretty bitter medi- 'subject to change as is/an admin- ^&tl? *>as been approved by Pres

cine, but they asked for It as Rube

says, and they got It"

"You bet they got It Have any of

the farmers In the district moved
out?"

"No, I don't think so. Joe Brainerd

says they haven't any place to go. so

they're hanging on, hoping the new
owners will lease the farms back to

them, sir."

"Well, that might be possible. Stow

the bags, Darby, and let's go. We must

be out in Eden Valley for luncheon."

Halfway through Forlorn Valley

they met one farmer who had decided

not to wait to be evicted. He was

driving a four-horse team attached to

istratio nor a political party. They ident Roosevelt. It will become

ore immune to political considers-

:

effecUve July 9th
-
Lab°r Provisions

itions—they don't depend on votes
are under **** Jurisdiction other

jfor their existence. They can de- sections under AAA.

itermine upon a policy, and pursue' A basic maximum of 40-hours a

it one year, five years, or twenty, wee*' 8_hours a day ta ** up
'
with

years if it is advisable ,

certain employees permitted to

I
The soundly managed coopera- 1

workg h0l
fs a dJ* provided they

'tives, consequently, are getting ;

«**»** at least W» a *<;<*>

'somewhere^ The,y are winning out !

r
Minimum wages established are

|
along a dozen fronts-winnig in'*

42* cents an hour for unskilled

their fight for stabler markets, bet-
«»nmon labor and $16.00 a week

! ter prices, ad a fairer break for the
f?' c

fe**
1 employees. It b pro-

farm producer.
' They eminently

vlded ** n0 **** waf £# *
deserve the great measure of agri-

red«ced because of a reduction of

cultural, public an doffacial support HSff hour^unde
f

r *¥*** T
4.v.~._ I—I. i I. v.„ M.ZT?rwu* quirements. The rate of 22 J/2 cents
ithey have been given by thsoe who

an^h^u^reDresenteV'substai
old I understand their motives and their KJ2EF

rePresents a substantial
his household goods, and on an

mattress atop the load four children methods.
sat. His wife was on the front seat

]

with him and following up the wagon ' yoUNG MEN TO BE
came a fourteen-year-old boy on horse-

back, herding before him some loose

work horses, two milch cows and their

calves There was about the sorry cav

increase over^past conditions.

The industry employs approxim-
ately 15,000 people and i highly
seasonal.

Copy of the Code can be obtained
by applying to State NRA Compli-

frora San Francisco with cash to meet i aicade an atmosphere incredibly for-

all demands for withdrawals. Got to Iorn the woman was weeping; as
have an excuse to keep 'em quiet" the Tlchenor car slid by. the farmer
Babson got out his life insurance ..gazed at its occupants apathetically

policies and read their provisions . and raised his hand in a gesture that

carefully. . He knew there was a

clause in them which nullified them
if the insured committed suicide, while

sane or insane, within a certain period

following the issuance of the policy.

Yes. that period had now passed. He *

had two hundred thousand dollars' I
worth of life insurance in force and
his wife was th« beneficiary. His
creditors <-ould not levy on that. So
he wrote his wife a letter. Instructing

her how to invest the Insurance money
safely to yield six per cent, enclosed

this note in an envelope and returned

it to the tin box marked "S. B.—Per-

sonal." This box he placed in the

bank vault where it would be found

readily; then he left a note for Mr.

Rookby, got 'in his car and droye

away up country . . .

Two weeks later Rube Tenney found

his body floating beside the headgate

at Lake Babson. A gentle wind was

blowing across the lake ard Mr. Bab-

son's body was bumping the headgate

gently and persistently, as if he still

Insisted it be opened.

was half a greeting, half a farewell.

(To be Continued)

ACCEPTED AT CHICAGO
FOR MARINE COURSE

During the next five months the ance"
"office, 408 Federal Building,

Recruiting District of Chicago will Louisville, Ky.
^

accept an unlimited number of

young men between the ages of
: Mowing pastures keens weeds

seventeen and twenty-five, between and Dushes down prevents weeds
5 feet 8 inches and 6 feet 2 inches, from ^ to seedj ^m^ grasses
must be a high school graduate and and legum.

es to grow, and improves
jhave no physical defects, for en-

fee appearance of the field . Uve_

tlistment in the United States Ma-
stock prefer to graze on the part

Officials of the Boyle county fruit rine Corps. of the pasture that has Deen mow-
zrowers' association will encour-

; The Marine Corps offers a steady .

€(j
£ge a rigid spraying program next position with chances for advance-

,
"

tall. i
ment. It also offers a chance for i The iive_at_home progam is spon-

Fayette county cooperators with
.
travel and education. Marines ^j.^ in jQCkson county by every

the AAA tobacco adjustment have 'travel all over the. world; China, community and 4-h club, cooper-
received $53,380 in rental pay- j Cuba, Haiti, Panama, Hawaii, and ^ting with relief workers'
aents. 'the Philippines. Marines serve on

CHAPTER XIV

When Silas Babson failed to come

home for dinner the night the Bank

of Valley Center closed forever, his

wife waited until eight o'clock and

then telephoned Henry Hookhy. Upon

Mr. Rookby Immediately fell a sus-

picion that something tragic tni|>ended.

He found Babson's tin box unlocked,

so he opened, it and found Babson's

letter ro his wife In the envelope with

the life insurance policies.

Shaking slightly with apprehension,

Mr. Rookby went Into his cage and

found there an envelope addressed to

to him. It was from Babson and read:

"Dear Henry: I can't stand it If I

live my wife and children will be

paupers and I'll be the most hated

man 4n this county. 1 could never beat

back—and I'm too old to try. And I'm

too tired. Look for me in Lake Bab-

son. Good-by and good luck. S. B."

' So Mr. Rookby telephoned the super-

intendent of state banks at the capitol

to send somebody up to take charge of

the Bank of Valley Center. Then he

pasted a notice on the window, an-

nouncing the closing of the bank.

The payment of the semi-annual in-

terest had been due on July 1. Alasl

The funds of the district had been

deposited in the Bank of Valley Cen-

ter, and all but 30 per cent of them

had been lost In the collapse of the

bank; so the district not knowing

what the holders of Its bonds pur-

posed doing, defaulted on the Interest

payment
On July 2 the trustee for the bond-

holders notified the district that unless

payment of the defeulted Interest was

made by August 1 legal action would

be taken to foreclose the deed of trust

given to se-.ure the bonds.

The directors of the district held a

meeting. They recalled Nate Tiche-

nor's threat to buy the bonds from the

original purchasers. Was he scheming

to delude the farmers of Forlorn Val-

ley Into growing more and more al-

falfa and planting trees, thus enrich-

ing his land to a point where his

threatened foreclosure would make the

disaster all the greater?

The secretary was Instructed to

write to Tichenor's attorney and ask

him for a frank exposition of Nate,

Tichenor's Intentions. Back came a\

prompt reply to the effect that Tiche-

nor's Intentions were unknown to his

attorney ; that Tichenor was In Eu-

rope.

A mass, meeting was held, but while

and you'll aqru with

Daniel Boone's description

of Southeastern Kentucky

Southeastern Kentucky is a paradise of beautiful mountain

scenery From Pinnacle Mountain, on a clear day, a view

may be had of six states. ... In this section is located

Cumberland Gap, through which came Daniel Boone and the

first settlers of Kentucky At State Park, near Barbour-

ville, is a replica of the first house built in Kentucky. . . .

Among the many interesting things to see are Black Moun-

tain (Kentucky's highest mountain) ; the Cumberland River

Falls; the celebrated "Trail of the Lonesome Pine"; Berea

College at Berea, and the Pine Mountain Settlement School,

and Pine Mountain State Park. The wild flowers in this

section are particularly beautiful.

Motor through Kentucky this summer. Standard Oil

service-stations and dealers in Standard Oil products offer

the motorist every convenience all along the way. New and

interesting road maps (in color) free of charge.

ESSOLUBE—the modern bydroBned

oil has the great advantage of combin-

ing in one oil the five characteristics

of the ideal motor lubricant

CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE
is a perfectly balanced gasoline with

all the desirable qualities, plus anti-

knock properties without added coat

Replica of First House Built,

in Kentucky, near tarbourville

"Trail of the Lonesome Pine"

Near the 'Virginia-Kentucky Line

Standard Oil Companv
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
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HOGANS RIDGE
• * * • • •

which we are very thankful.
Alberta and Alice Marie Crad-

• dock ,of Union called on Mrs. O..L.
(Delayed) ! Black Friday.

Emma Jane BlacK, of this ridge,
j

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wjilson and
says, I wish to correct false inv- ; children attended church at Big
pression some of my friends seem [Bone Sunday

'END

THURSDAY JULY, 1», MM
1 *3=

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES,
Frankfort, ~Ky., July lft—There]

collected and turned into the state •

treasury by the state In ector and

THE GARDEN
• » * • • •

RHUBARB

to be entertaining. Just recently

two very good friends gaid me (at

Revival services at the Union
Baptist church started Monday

Examiner's department $43,139.43 By John S, Gardner, Kentucky Col-
jin the fiscal year which ended lege of Agriculture
fJune 30 and there wM expended * Rhubarb may be set in the early

POULTRY PROFITABLE ' county agent. Brick brooders fired

DESPITE LOW PRICES with wood were used, and chick

Records kept by three Meade losses were low."

i county farmers in cooperation with
County Agent Ray C. Hopper in-

dicate that there is money in poul-
try, even at the present low prices

HOLSTEIN MEN TO MEET
AT EXPERIMENT STATION

by the department in its operation fall or in the spring, but early fall, lf°r chickens and relatively high; The Holstein-Friesian breeders

different times) I hear you are go- 1 night of this week and will con-

ing to get married. It's all over I tinue for two weeks. Let's all pray
the country, considering my very! we have a real revival.

mature years, they ought to realize

I'd have better judgment, as I'm
every day of sixteen years, nine

Moreland Nixon, Ethel Snow and
Carroll Rice, of Burlington, called

on Emma Jane Black Sunday aft-

months and 9 days old and only in
j

ernoon. Emma Jane returned with

the junior year of my high school [them for a week's visit with Ethel

course, whimh I'm very anxious to

finish I'm sure who ever the un-
lucky fellow is, he's just as anxious '

guests Sunday.

Mae.
Harry Wilson entertained several

The young folks of this commu-
nity enjoyed a party at A. Rob-
bin's Saturday night.

GIRLS LEAD OVER BOYS

to have this corrected as I, and I

am hoping when this very import-

ant event of my life begins to hap-
pen, I'll know it a little ahead of

anyone else, so I won't have to be
informed by others. As; it is I'm
still heart-whole and fancy free. Some of the girls of the Corn-
Joe Weaver is on the; sick list, cracker 4-H Club have finished

We wish for him a speedy recovery, their projects. None of the boys
Little Fay Weaver spenjt the past

j
have finished as yet, but most all

week with her two grandmothers,
[
members are getting along nicely

Mrs. A. O. Rouse and Mrs. Lewis' with their projects. The Corn-
Weaver, crackers expect to have a repre-

Carroll Rice, Marie Head and Wil- sentative in the 4-H Club
ford Stephens called on [Emma J. show at the Free 4-H and Utopia
Black for a few minutes (the even- club Fair at Florence Saturday,
ing of the Fourth, after wjhich they August 25. The style show is a new
left for Covington to see I the fire- event at the fair. It is said that

works
#

i attractive prizes will be given the
" Mrs! Lewis Clegg, Mrs. Wm. Den- winners of first, second, and third

ver and daughters Helen and De- places.
loris spent Wednesday afternoon Marjorie Dolwick, Reporter,

with Mrs. A. O. Rouse
Emma -Jane Black

Thursday until

a total of $20,855.15, which was $1,- the month of August, is preferable
644.85 less than the sum .

appropri- It ^ easier to prepare the ground
ated for the departme t. These at that time, and too, the buds be-
figures are revealed in \ report on ing aiiVe> there need be no guess-
activity of the department filed by work) as in the case where dorm-
Nat B. Sewell with Govlfaor Ruby ant pieceroote are used, as in the
Laffoon. spring setting:
A total of 210 reports were filed Inasmuch as a rhubarb planting

with the Governor withir'the year should be expected to be in good
as result of audits made, mp-hun- production for three years, the soil

i
dred and twenty-eight county re- ghould be carefully prepared. This

1 ports were filed. Sevens reports consists in turning under or spad-
covered conditions in various state ing under a generous coat of man-
departments and 12 dealt with ure or rotted vegetable matter, for
condition of the state treasury. rhubarb draws heavily both on

; It is now the duty of he State moisture and on nitrogen. The ne-
Inspector and ExaminerU depart- cessity for a deep seedbed, as fur

pi ice of feed. • of Kentucky will meet for a field

Mrs. Forest Jones realized $54 day and pacnic at the Experiment
from 123 White Rock cockerels, or Station dairly farm at Lexington

$2.88 more than the cost of raus- July 27

ing 260 rr.uks to the age of i2 The program, which will start at

weeks, rnd she bad, in addition, 10 a.m., will includ an exhibition

1CU pullets and 40 cockerels left jn of the Experiment Station Holatein

the farm. Her chicks were placed herd. Most of the cows In the pre-

in the brooder house Feb. 24. sent herd are sired by Ames Inka
Mrs. Mayme Applegate made a Lad Zeta, still in service in another

profit of $3.62 on her 300 Rhode, herd in Kentucky. His get will

Island Red chickens at the age 12 make an ensteresting study in herd
weeks, and had 75 pullets left. Her improvement. The lntire herd,

chicks were hatched ' Feb. 18. Mr. which is now on herd improvement
and Mrs. T. A. Mills also report

1

registry test seems due to complet
good profits from their flocks. < a satisfacto; y record. All cows are

J. E. Humphrey, of the poultry negative to Jie abortion test, which

to receipts and disbursements of vious. It is of advantage to use a
county funds in addition to check- highgrade fertilizer, in addition to
ing receipts and disbursements of the manure. Good formulae are
county officials. This : Iditional 3-8^6 or

4-8J-8.
The fertilizer

duty was imposed by < actment should be spread where the row of
of the last regular genera* assem- rhubarb is to stand, at the rate
bly and greatly inc«eases*?work of f one pound to| 20 feet, and work-sy

, l
tne department. The conducting ed-in to a depth of 4 to 6 inches,
of county audits has started and The nitrogen, the first figure in the
Franklin county, the first to be formula, in fertilizer is in a quick-
audited, has been compJ ed, Mr. iy available forjn, and assures the
Sewell said. quick growing-bff of the plants,
As a result of the ne\^law ac- and their beconiing fully establish-

coiints will be audited m many ed before the Winter comes,
counties for the first time in a 1 Rhubarb may be grown from
long while. It is expected to re- seed, but because it is so widely

«*prriP th Pre •
Suit in imProved financ"\l sys-

!
cross-fertilized, many of the seed-S-Jf than rfSmiS't I £ !

temS in C°Unty admin *ati°n
- UnSs may later Prove undesirable.ui^ Saturday on the little summer fum^ *ha*^

'

S County budget systems aie now The g^st way to have plants that
river camping W(ith others of the considered good practice Currants

| being installed undej. jJJfee of make satisfactory rhubarb is to use
Big Bone Sunday School. All had gooseberries and grapes are

»

no
, legl8latlon whiCh requires^ coun- . cuttings from old crowns known to

' ties to operate on a budget.
j
be satisfactory, taking care that

! each cutting has at least one grow

ment to audit all county Offices as nishing a moisture reservoir is ob- department of the College of Ag- j is the result-nf an abrotion clean-up
1 iculture, University of Kentucky, progam starred in the herd in June,

offers the following explanation 1 1928. The oldest cow in ever herd

spent

are no

a wonderful time.
|
longer pruned in the warm

Mrs. Lute Bradford is on the sick and trees seldom or never pruned

list. We hope she will soon be well \in summer, other than removing

again.
|
water sprouts.

Mabel Wilson and Francis Sebree
called on the Blacks Thursday A Leslie county 4-H club boy

evening.
j
has "one of the finest cows in the

We had a very much needed rain Kentucky mountains," as a result

Friday. , of good breeding and feeding. re-

Friday night and Saturday for ports Couty Agent D. S. Greene.

IT'S ON THE WAY!
Old No. 99! . . . The finest low-priced Bourbon that ever

wet yout whistle! . . . Old No. 99 is sure to ring the

bell for those who want good whiskey at a price that

anyone can pay. Naturally aged, natural in color,

naturally good!

Straight BOIUBON Whiskey

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

THREE RED CROSS SPEA ERS ing bud. Crowns three years old
TO ADDRESS INSTITUTE usually make four cuttings, some-

FOR SOCIAL' WORKERS times more. Generally, it -is best

Wahsington, D. C, July 16— to select crowns that produce col-

Three members of the natidnal ored stems, for usually color is as-

staff of the American Red Cross sociated with mildnqjbs of flavor

will participate in the Inst^ute for and fineness in texture. On the
Social Workers to be helc . at the other hand, the solid green plants

University of Kentucky, L^ington are usually the more thrifty. Not
July 23 to 28. ! a bad idea is to make a study of

Everett Dix, assistant manager, the various >crowns in the present
who supervises Red Cross work in planting and to make selection

several states, including Kentucky, while harvest is still under way.
and who is widely known 1 that Cutting always "come true."

state, will address the . .stitute If cuttings are to be purchased
Thursday evening, July 26 l*t from a nursery, Victoria shoudl be

J. Blaine Gwin, assistant- ^direct- the variety. Even though this var-
or cjf civilian relief, who has been iety is somewhat lacking in color it

proniinent in social work in the is a well established sort, and is

United States for many yeji"s and accordingly steady,

is also well known as a w? *er on The site for the rhubarb planting
welfare subjects, will give a ^ourse should be chosen with an eye to-
in case work. ffl / : ward soil drainage. Although it

Mips Dorothy G. Stewartjga na- is f benefit for the roots to freeze
tional staff worker for many years, and to become thoroughly dormant
will give a course in Red Cross ser- between seasons standing in water
vices at the institute. Mis? Stew- logged soil through the winter is
art, a graduate of Mount \ ,/lyoke likely to be injurious. Too,therhu-
College, studied medical socJjfl ser- barb snouid be set in such a site
vices and community orgarftfcation as not to interfere with its breaking,
at both Boston and New York Qne ed Qr ^ Qther fa all

She is well
allrignt>

*

for the success of these Meade
county poultry raisers:

"In the first place these chicks
v ere hatcned from eggs that were
'aid by hens that had been blood
tested for bacillary white diarrhea
or pullorum disease for several
years! Second, they were fed a
balanced ration. Third, these
chicks were hatched early and the

is 5years old and every cow has
been bred on farm.

The presej t senior hard sire is the

son of DeanJohanna walker Orms-
by, one of the best proveed sires In

Kentucky.
The, meeting will give breeders

an opportunitys to renew friends-

ships, to inspect the Experiment
Station herd, and to discuss prob-

broilers were sold while prices were
j

lems commond to all persons at-

comparatively high. Fourth, the
, tempting to build up better dairly

cost of production was held down herds.
by the use of feeds mixed accord-. — :

*^«*.-«i».

ing to the recommendation of the' RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY
"

^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ M'* *'**^ -!"^^
^

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Emb timers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 1,74 Ambulance Service

I * * *A< 1 1 'i 'Hin t f i < § Ik1

1
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a beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
/ Funeral Directors

Tel. 35 WALa ON, KENTUCKY
SKXHSHXHXHXHEHXHEHXHZHSHXHKHZHXHSMXHZHXHSHXMXHXHXttZIMI
es-

Schools of Social Work
known in Kentucky, having direct-

ed Red Cross relief there r the
drouth in 1930 and' also i Avtng
spent three months in directiife the
annual roll call last fall.

KENTUCKY

Because riubarb is a spring crop,

manure should be done in the late

winer after the ground has been
thoroughly frozen, or in the verly
early spring. Fairly freash manure

! may be used so as to furnish nitro-

TVA gen in a11 stages of availability.

Ex.' Leafspot is the most serious dis-

CAREY CORK INSULATED SHINGLES

When the summer sun beats down, Carey Cork
Insulated Shingles make houses much cooler.

The cork layer provides real insulation, while

the extra thickness makes a beautiful, deep
shadow-lined roof. - -

Yet this unusual shingle costs much less than

the price of ordinary roofing plus the price of

separate roof insulation. Let us supply samples
and quotations.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erianger, Kentucky

(faetf
ROOFINGS & SHINGLES

MAKES
TESTS FO

The Kentucky Agricultur:

periment Station is coopaaating ease trouble rhubark encounters,

with the Tennessee Valley l*uth- Thls
>
besides crowning, is why rhu-

ority in making tests' of various Darb Planting are so shortlived,

forms of manufactured phosphates It w of deciding advantage to spry

on various types of soil in^Ken- at least twice wlth Bordeaux mix-

tucky, for the purpose of dete uin- ture in what remanes of the sum-

ing what forms of phosphai are merand the fall, so that abundant

best adapted to the severaW soil healthy growth is made and heavy

types. Similar experiments ai£ be- reserves are built up in the roots,

conducted by other" states in ^ enable early growth to takeing
i place next spring. In the firstthe Tennessee Valley area.

The forms of phosphate >eing season, harvest should be .light. A
tested are ordinary supe; hos-^ood ™te is never to pull at any

phate, monocalcium pho^ate, one time more than one-third the

and tricalcium phosphate. ^ ,

leaves large enough to harvest.

The sets in Kentucky are located! Tnus tnere will be no undue drain

near the towns of Berea, Camp- °n the plants, and they will be en-

bellsville, Hopkinsville, Murray abled to develop reserve sufficient

Mayfield, Paducah, Greenvillf and f°r heavy harvesting, in the sec-

Princeton. 1

ond year after seeing.

At Princeton, two tests ar^be-j
ing conducted, one on limestone CHEVROLET NEWS
soil and one on sandstone soil. Most Detroit, July 12—Chevrolet deal-

of the tests are being made in a ers have sold 35,000 automobile ra-
rotation of corn, wheat, an^da lix-^iog to purchasers Of new Chevro-
ture of clover and lespedeza ft- the'iet cars in the last 90 days, M. D.
third-year crop. However, *p6me Douglas, parts and service man-
tests are being made on tobacco ager of the Chevrolet Motor Co.,
and on the top-dressing of pasture announced here today. The report
and alfalfa. I

j covers only the sets installed in
i new 1934 Chevrolets. It does not

SUGGESTS TRYING ! include the addtiional thousands
TO CONTROL DODpER purchased from Chevrolet dealers

The suggestion that effor^i be by owners of other cars or of ear-

made to control dodder, one of the ' lier Chevrolets.

worst weeds in clover and lespe- While the accomplishment is im-
deza, is made by Dr. E. N. Fe *us, portant in itself, as setting an all-

of the College of Agriculture,, .ni-: time record for radio sales by Chev-
versity of Kentucky. j\ irolet dealers, Chevrolet officials

Where dodder appears . ori^ in are especially interested in it is an
small spots in a field, it may' be index to the public's increased buy-
cut with a scythe or sickle and ing power. It significes that many
hauled off, he points out; or, b«*ter automobile buyers instead of con-
perhaps, it can be burned. his tenting themselves wdth the car
can be

,
done by covering the ;s*pot itself, have enough money over and

with straw, or sprinkling with t»l- ' above its purchase price to indulge
oil, and then firing. Or a gfso- their desire for additional comfort,
line torch may be used.

j luxury and enjoyment. The Situ-
Fields too generally infested Mth ation, it is pointed out, did not fexist

dodder to apply the above metl Js,
! a year -ago, and the fact that it

should be closely pastured, -pf. does exist today is a proof ofj re-
Fergus says. Hi i turning good times.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana *

til

HMM^#4^<^^44»*4i44444^»»it^»**4^<^»4»»»#»4»»#»4»»»»»44

BUILD TO* PUttABtUffif

T. W. SPINES CO. 1

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erianger Branch Covington Prices
Erianger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.

i i"i"H"i

^
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:;TE ACHERSl

1

You can earn several hundred dollars this

summer, and you can secure a better position and a '.

larger salary for the coming year. Complete in-

formation will be mailed on receipt of a three cent

stamp. Send for it to-day.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY,
INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools

Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so many good pskions to

apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was
enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch

with the very finest teachers. Our service is free to

you.

hihuh i im ih i h ihmmh ihmm i h i h ihhmim*
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BY NOEL WALTON
We stopped wondering a long

time back why this continues, and

since it has gotten to be more or

less a habit. So if you can stand'

it. I guess we can.
• * •

Little engagement up round Bel-

levue. Base ball hat and Coca-

Cola bottle.

We are happy to find that a few

people are conscientious enough to

be careful of their company.

Well we're out of line and too

busy for more any how, so woops

—

—Hasher.

Mr.

LOWER GUNPOWDER

The
Mrs.

WATERLOO
little daughter of Mr. and

• i ing a picnic and lunch at the • • • • • • • • • • • •

Jj I

church yard Thursday evening. We NORTH BEND BOTTOMS
are hoping that every member of* *•••••*•••
,the class will be present. j

Ur
-
and **** 8&m R5rle s****

it*!?™*?? |

MCN
?f^ h *„*£* Rodney Ryle, of McVille is ill at

Sunday **th GeoT^e **** tf*
hospital quite ill. It is hoped by Tr.'

*
««»»**«; u, ^ «*

jamil
the people in our community t it,™ writing.

Sarah soon will be strong again, ,
Mrs. Alline Holbrook spent the

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore and |
week-end with her grandparents, 1

family were entertained at Mr. mid' Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire.
Mrs. Sherman Burcham's home

&ICPJ LTTICAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

"anfi MrsToirlind Hit
f
" re- 1

Pr
il

ay evening.

, ^ i „ : j Tne young people of our comi
ned home Friday, on a vacation

| nity ^ g
ê te?tained

Ur
at

No casualty.
• • *

Dave, of up the way went to town

!

J. R. Huey and sister, Mrs. Mad-
feline Walton and children, left last

;
week for a few days' visit with

were entertained at St* p Mr. and ^5. J. R. Risley, at Bow-from Richmond, where he has been, Ryle >

s home Saturday night witft a
1

iing Green. Mrs. J. R. Huey who
attending school.

.
I lawn party. % \ ^g been attending summer school

The W. M. U. met at the home of The Kite and Purdy family had' win accompany them borne
Bob Jones Thursday.

i

as Sunday guests, Irvin Hood and| Mr. and Mrs Thos mce and gon
Mr. and Mrs. James McCubbins son, Mrs. Addle Ryle, of Constance,, Carroll, of Burlington, called oil

,are entertaining a new girl, named Misses man and Avolon return *d
| Air. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer Sunday

Monday to feed the starving Am- ;A]ma Enzabeth. I

home Wlth tnem afte* spending a
' afternoon.

ericans -

.
Mary Lbu and James Jones were

; w
v
eek with the mte and Purdy fa*" ;

ill J visiting dbwn in this neighborhood
Uy

; ifflo n„. K « „ . +u .J COUNTY AGENT NOTES
If two's a company and three 's

: SundaJ |

I .
Llttle Bobby Kelly is oo the sick Four years ago, only 50 bushels

a crowd, what's sixteen on a Fordj Mr anJ j^rs. Frank Sebree visit-
lis

Jf^.
oi certified seed potatoes were used

Depends on who the six-\ed Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff Sunday. 1 JSL£* nf T^^Ln. *Zl *£zM B°yd county. This year > W00

Mr and Mrs Frank Knoblock
dau

?
hters

'
of Loulsvule

.
were the bushels were planted.

,we«['rtSL £. Sch"^^^8^W EUiott c0™* poultrymen who
They've started thi plowing un-

, family Saturday and Saturday
,

1

^.^S?i5?^
a

^l£SSk «o- ' S?tl^
C

SSS^L^ISiS^?S

roadster?
teen are.

der tobacco. . Why not plow under night

a few taxes?
riri Mrs- Charlev Patterson

'

tertained Saturday night, Q, W. have good pullet flocks
1 *rtJa?S „t^° P^rdy and family, G. W. Kite and

Partyin' again here and there.

Ten lime demonstrations have
Miss Willie Clore. •

, been started in Nicholas county,

Relatives from Akron, a, visited J^\?Zo^"Z^ KP0Its C°Unty Agmt R
'
J

'
MatSOn

and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs

j
Tom Huff Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and The Recorder is authorized to

son attended the birthday dinner announce

of her uncle, Wood Stephens, of <JOS' P' GOODENOUGH
Florence Sunday. j

** «t candidate' for Congress from
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface and > the Fifth District, composed of Gal-

family spent Sunday with Mr. and I latin, Boone , Grant, Pendleton,
Mrs. Elmer Surface. i Campbell, Kenton, Trimble, Shelby
Mrs. Robert Day returned home and Carroll counties in the Demo-

Sunday after spending a few weeks cratic primary Saturday, August
with her brother Wood Stephens 4, 1934.

and wife, of Florence.
Richard Crisler and wife are

staying at their country home for
sometime.

The Recoraer is authorized to
announce

BRENT SPENCE

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Mrs. Binder
,^night and Sunday
We are. glad to report that Wm

be held during the revival at Mrs.

i Iva Feldhaus' which will be the
Dixie Highway Florence, Ky. second Thursday in August.

urdav Tt "" "" "*"-"*» *t«*-> ryy i Thirteen Negro Junior clubs have

miJ
Saturday

his brother, Will Kelly, who is «fufte a total membership of 260 mem-
bers this year, reports A. C. Bur-

Kelly, of nette, agent in charge.
Bell county peach growers are

expecting the best crop produced
in the past five years.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Shinkle is much improved at this Aurora>Ind . } were week-end gu* |
^Itlng - „r _ _ „ ., m of home folks.
Our next W. M. U. meeting will

BELLEVIEW******
....

!•••••••••*••••••••••

:-:

B

£•1B

I

tst

Draft Beer
DRAWN FROM DRAFT-RITE EQUIPMENT

•

We have recently installed one of the best draft

beer equipments that can be purchased, and in-

vite our many patrons to inspect this outfit. The
name of this equipment is Draft-Rite, and the beer

is forced from the keg by compressed air. This

eliminates all taste, only the natural flavor. Our
beer comes direct from the keg to the faucet

and is stored in units of large proportion, which in-

sures you of. cold beer at all times.

GIVE US A CALI^-DRINK BEER THAT 1$

SERVED IN THE PROPER WAY

BOB & GENE
FLORENCE, -:- KENTUCKY

Harrison county tobacco growers
received $59,000 in AAA rental pay-
ments, and $31,000 more is expect-

R. Z. Cason and family, of Midd e ed.
:nn Creek spent Sunday with Mr. eg ij Korean lespedeza survived the
j| Mrs. Richard Marshall. . | j (

drouth in Pike county better than
Rev. Raymond Smith piaachtd

(

any other pasture and hay crop.
1 1

Visalia Baptist church Sunday af!-| Nine Perry county orchard own-
;

ernoon. Jas. Lee McNeely accom- ers who have sprayed their orch-
panied him.

|

ards for three years have good
Mary Jane Brady is spending production this year.

Sunday School at the Sand Hill>as a candidate for reelection for

school house every Sunday after-
;' Congress from tha Fifth District, *

noon. Everyone is invited. # ! composed of Gallatin, Boone, Pen-
Mrs. Sam Collier was called to' dleton

>
Grant, Campbell, Kenton,

Ashland, Sunday on account of the' Trimble ' Shelby an1 Carroll coun-
serious illness of her father.

j

ties in the Democrp ic primary Sat-

Mrs. John Green is on the sitfk
urday, August 4, If L

list.
j

^ -

i We are authorized,^ announce«•»»**»*'».«».; OVERTON 9f HOGAN
* of Williamstown, Grant County.

as candidate for the Democratic
'nomination for Judge of the Court
of Appeals, August / , 1934, Primary.
Your support solicited.

PLEASANT RIDGE
* * » * * • *

Rin is needed very badly in this
community.
Mrs. L. L. Tucker and daughter,

called on Mrs. Kerns Simday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Robbins a*nd

daughters spent Sunday with Wm.
Snyder and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree and
family spent Thursday and Friday *i'

of last week with Rev. and Mrs. G
N. Smith, of near Georgetown.
Mrs. Harry Hamilton spent Sat-

urday afternoon in
shopping.

*

(

the week with her cousin, Carolyn
III Cropper, at Burlington. BULL SALF BORN TO

BIG PRODUCING COW
Lyon's Lady Dora, a high produc-

ing cow in the herd at the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Lex-
ington, has given birth to a bull

8=J

Mary Leota Dolph has returned
to her home at Newtown. O., after

a week spent with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph.
Mr. aijid Mrs. Joe Brady and

daughter spent the week-er^d at
j

calf sired by a son of the highest
home. Mr. Brady is employed as

! tran&miting index bull of the Hol-
1

1

diver at Maysville Dam. stein breed.

1 1
Frank Riley and family, of Vevay , Lady Dora has three records

|

Ind., spent Sunday with W. B. Rog-
j

under ordinary herd care of more
p ers and family. I than 500 pounds of butterfat and
|

'

Our base ball team defeate 17,000 pounds of milk on twice-a-
ij Walton on the local grounds lasjj day milking in 10 months. She has

I

Saturday^ Belleview is still lead^i two good daughters and a son in
|

!

ing in th|e Boone County League,
j
the Experiment Satation herd, an-

A. S. Burcham and family enter- i other son heading the herd of John
tained last Friday evening, Mr! i Kinstler, Campbell county dairy-
and Mrs.j Stanley Clore and sons ;nan, and also a son at the head
Miss Rosana Williamson and Jame^f the herd at Eastern State Col-

j

Lee McNeely. Sjiege at Richmond.
Members and their families orj Berea College owns the sire

the Willing Workers Class are nay- 'the new calf.

tion, with the aid of the county
as the insecticide. Birds were cull-

agent. Blue ointment was selected

ed at the same time. The flock was
yielding two eggs a day atrthe time

the demonstration, and two
weeks later 12 qggs per day

>

Cheese making demonstrations

Covington 1
nave been neld by * four Daviess

j
county homemakers clubs, and 22

The home of D. L Black was de-l ^
airy then*on?eters bought by club

stroyed by fire one afternoon last
l members

-
Three sisters from St '

week. Joseph Acadamey went to one

Mr. and Mrs. D Sebiee and fam- demonstration, and are planning to

ily had as guests Sunday, Mr. and make tne cneese s PPly for tne

Mrs. Chas. Smith and son. of Els- ,

sch°o1 -
.

mere, Mrs. Joe Wilon and daugh-i Flve homemakers who sold pro-

ter and Mr. and Mrs M. P. Barlow
|

duce at the Morgan̂ ield curb mar-
and Lyrtie Stevr-n.<on. |

ket opening reported a profit.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins and other recen% estab^shed markets

daughters spent Thursday with are continuing to pay homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Robbins and who °Perate them -

family.

H. p. Wilson and Joe Wilson and
son visited their brother, Lynn Wil-

COUNTY AGEIlJ NOTES

of

I Come see why

Our Best Salesmen are the Users

of the NEW
Yes sif—people who got the
new G-3 All-Weather before
it was advertised and have
driven this marvelous tire

many thousands of miles, are
singing its praises louder than
our advertising does! Par-
ticularly do they insist that
the new G-3 gives better than
the *'43%morenon-skid mile-
age" we advertise! \\l we ask
is, before you buy tires give
us a chance to show you why
G-3 users boost it even
stronger than we do!

ASTONISHI
#/

NEW G-3
#/

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER

Look!—at No Extra Cost . . . 43%
More Miles of real non-skid safety' (Tl—E^-i- a
. . . Flatter Wider Tread . . . More feKSCS«*
ykid blocks) . . . Heavier Tougher ffiJI*.«« 12871Tread (average of 2 lbs. more uttleon

rubber) . . . Supertwist Cord Body '

<*uppom heavier tread safely)

!

The Fleming Cov^hty Strawberry
son, who is a patient in the Jewish Association averaged 100 crates per
hospital Sunday afternoon.

j acre, and netted $1.40 above pick-
~

i ing and marketing costs.
fcOME farmers DID

, Madison county seed dealers sold
BETTER LAST YEAR their entire soybean -stock, after

By producing more home-grown the AAA ruling allowing Its use as
feeds, and by reducing their gen-| a hay crop. p
eral farm expenses, -169 farmers! Ten baby beeves were bought in
who kept records in cooperation Shelby county for 4-H club mem-
with the Kentucky College of Agri- bers to get ready for the fat cattle
culture, increased their net earn- show in Louisville,
ings over $600 each in 1933 over

|

Several Harlan county farmers
1932 -

! who planted 17 acres of certified
In 1932 the 169 farmers had an Irish Cobbler seed potatoes are ex-

average loss of $26, while the fol- ' pecting a good yield. ^lowing year their books showed Gardens in Russe 1 county are
profits averaging $588. Their total the best in the past to years, due
expenses, including 5 percent in- partly to improved disease control
terest on their investments, aver- , methods: h
aged $1,844 in 1932 and $1,680 in

''

1933. Their receipts, including H A I L INSURANCE
farm products used in the house-

1

Qn Toba^CO
hold, averaged $1,818 in 1932 and' —See—
$2,268 the following year. ,',

Jt & RENA< i£R
Til were general farmers, grow- Florence, -:, ., Kentucky

ing wheat, corn, tobacco and hays,
^ Tel Florence 16

and raising hogs and sheep and
|: Residence Tel. FJtfrence 24

milking an average of seven cows,. -K

At the suggestion of the College
of Agriculture, they increased the
production of legume hay in 1933,
and reduced the feeding of grain.
This helped to increase their in-
comes from livestock, especially
from sheep and dairy cows.

—Georgia

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
A. C Burnette, agent in charge

of Negro work, says that Mrs. Rob-
ert Sincely, Christian county, pro-'
duced 500 two-pound chicks as

J

fryers for early market. She also
:

has 40 laying hens and 86 ducks,
that bring her a steady income.
In Christian county, following ;

the clean chick program and dem- .

onstration plan, 14 leaders are rais-

!

ig 2,800 purebred chicks by that,
plan; $184 worth of culls were sold;

|

9,696 purebred eggs set and 2,260 !

purebred chicks bought. •

A Warren county poultry raiser
j

conducted a delousing demonstra-
'

It's Better to Be Safe Ihq
your ere* examine

Sorry. Have
now.

Jos.B.Schni pering
Optometrist and O. ticlan
Formerly with. F^Pieper

K, W. Cor. Pike l.t. |R" Madtaon '

Phone HEm «JO j|70O

u'
.i J

EXPERTLY- ECONOMICALLYm shop
W. CORNER

KEWIfill
22 YEARS WITH t ILlfER'S

3 3^a

I..M'.I"I"H"I 1 i H I 1 1MI1I < I H"H ! !"1

4

»<H 4»I *<"I*'! *** 'l"l>**±

MORRIS 5 AND 10c STORE E&ft&#

Other sizes in pro
portion expert!]
mounted on wheel

Price* subject to change without notice.
State tales tax. if any, additional.

Jt
BURLINGTONJ

R. EDDINS
KENTUCKY

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21 $7.40

29x4.40-20 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.75-20 8.90

29x5.00-19 9.25

3QX5.00-20 8.60

Pi clung, Top Dressing

^| and Tops

4»
• »

•

t/ Shades :\ J
','.

I .

•

I r
|m>».MhH'<"I '»*|-** 'M'*'1"1"> 'M"I I I 111 114 I 1 1

1

II 1 > * »M I I 1 1HI

5c Water Tumblers
2 lor

152 Clopay Window
Shades •10'

».i.* l|i <p<'» '|i»<»»»* 't"|i»*»»»»*»»*»»»**»*'*'i'^**<"i'»<"i'^*
^
fr**4»>:"

! BASEBAL1
CONSTANCE vs. BELLE/IEW

SUNDAY, JULY 22ND, 1934 |
Game Called at 3:00 O'clock Fast Timdy

Admission

•

Gentlemen 20c Ladies 15c t

( H«IMII H i*** II H *HH HIIIHIM ***** ill I IHM l »»»

4

V 1
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L. A. Conner, Louise Conner andj

Justin Dolph attended the races at

Louisville Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Aletha Clore continues to

be listed among those who are ill

in this community.

V. P. Kerns, of Walton was a

business caller in Burlington the

latter part of last week.

Herbert Snyder and A. D. Yel-

!

Zeke Aylor was a business visit-!

or in Burlington, Tuesday of this

week.

The members of the local B. Y.

P. U. of the Baptist church were

entertained with a social last Fri-

day evening at the school grounds.

»»»«••»»

**•••••«

Miss Anna Cason, of Grant spent

from Saturday until Monday with
her aunt, Mrs. Aletha Clore.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Cowen were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Laura
Martin and family.

********

Chester Tanner, of Florence was
a business visitor in Burlington,
Monday of this week

********

Bill Collins, of the Collins & Vest
Chevrolet Co., Inc., of Erlanger and
Walton, was a business visitor in

Burlington Wednesday.

R. L. Westover, publisher of The

Grant County News and F. A. Har-

rison, were business visitors in Bur-

lington Monday.
********

Brent Spence, candidate for

congress from Fifth District was
in Burlington soliciting votes the
latter part of last week.

******** i-

*•*•**

J. L. Morgan of highway No. 42

near Florence, was a very pleas-

ant caller at the Recorder office

Saturday. Mr. Morgan is one of

Saturday.
********

Robert Hensley, of Richmond,
spent Staurday night and Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Hensley and family of the
Belleview road.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller and
mother and daughter, of Hebron,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Congleton and
family, of near Burlington and W.
G. Phillips were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beagle and
son of Butler, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Botts, of Newport were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Botts.

• • <*

Warm Weather

SPECIALS
PINEAPPLE, Sliced, No. 2 can 15c

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 2 cans 3dc

TALL BOY PORK & BEANS, large can 09c

FRUIT JAR RINGS, extra heavy, double lip doz 05c
— !——— -—

^

— . I..-II II ^^^M^^M^^—^^M^——^—^^^—^—

BRIGHTON MILLS FLOUR 24 '/2 lb sack 1.05

GILT EDGE FLOUR, 24!/2 lb. sack ...Z50c

—

-

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, k- Kentucky

COVINGTON
CHINA & GLASSWARE CO.

Milk Crocks, Butter Churns, Flower Pots, Oil Lamps
Glasses 2 for 5c * Coffee Cups, 3 for 10c

We Wholesale and Retail

Beer Supplies

264 PIKE ST. COVINGTON, KY-

GASBURG
•

Mri. D. C Pope and sons Ooyd
of Covington, spent part of last

week with her sister, Mrs. Charles

White and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbrain Mach * 4*11-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Mays one ein-
ing last week. >

~
Miss Mary Rector called on

Misses Mary- and Janet Walton
last Wednesday afternoon.

Julian F. Bonta spent from Fri-

day until Monday with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bonta, of Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biddle and
children called on Mr. and Mrs H.

H. Cook and family one evening
last week.
Mesdames George and Perry

Bachelor purchased a Ford from
E. E. Helm.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Baker and

family and Mr and Mrs. R. R.Wlth-
am and son were callers of Mrs.
Mary Witham Saturday evening.

Mrs. D. C. Pope and sons, of Cov-
ington, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.|A.

H. Cook and family
Mrs. Ott Snelling is quite ill at

this writing.

Mesdames Claude Edwarfds a; !

E. E. Helm and children, of Peter^j
burg, and Mrs. Stanley Bonta ai
daughter spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Jacob Nixon.

J. W. Grant, of Burlington, was

POINT PLEASANT
Mrs. John Snelling and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ledford

were calling on Mr. and Mrs. Burn- ••*•••••••••
am Robert* Sunday afternoon. j

Ur
-
and *** «" Estes and

Miss Frances Siekman spent <>«*"» and son, of Lawrence-

Sunday night with Miss Bessie burg, Ind., spent Tuesday and
Jones. |

Wednesday with his uncle and
We are glad to report that John aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston.

Duncan is out again. j
The farmers are all busy putting

James and Wilfred Baxter, of In- up hay.

diana, were visiting friends and Mrs. Eliza Collier of Ashland,
relatives here the past week-end. spent from Friday until Sunday
Bert Jones was visiting his with he* friend, Mrs. J. S. Eggles-

daughter, Mrs. Fred Wahl, who is ton.

in the hospital, Sunday. Mrs. Collier received a telegram |ing
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams and from Ashland that her father, who; 1

j

fmily and Miss Mary Marshall at- is 96 years old was very ill. She left
j

Another year with several months
tended the American Legion pic- Sunday evening to be at his bed- ' of short rainfall \as renewed in-

}

jnic at Tanners Woods, Sunday.
,
side.

j
terest in wells c farms. Many

Frank Dinn spent the week-end 5 Misses Kitte and Anna Brown 1

fanners have con, / to realize that

j
With relatives here. had for Sunday guests, Mr. and. they can no longer depend on

Don:; forget that Sunday * is Mrs. Charlie Eggleston and . sons,
j

ponds, springs arB creeps. Wind-
preaching Sunday. Rev. Donald and Harold Utz, all of Petersburg.! mills ar eappearing in more coun-
Walkeii, minister. Si^hday School

|
James Franklin Brown, who fell ties every year

it 10 oclock and preaching services

at 11:00. Christian endeavor Sun-
day night at 7:30 with Miss Doro-

thy Mae Burns as leader.

from a nay wagon last week Is bet-

ter at this time and was able to

attend a base ball game at Bur-
lington Saturday.

\ \

Miss Lucille Bell was shopping in

Covington Saturday.
J. 8. Eggleston and wife and Mrs.

Eliza Collier spent Sunday with
Tom Eggleston and wife neair He-
bron.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell and chil-

dren spent Sunday afternoon with
friends at Crescent Springs.
Elnora Riddell aud son, J. D. call-

ed bn her parents Sunday even-

-
Jb't,T&iPi'4F^4P'&1/'iP't'^'Q^F'1p44ip&4&'if94&4l4fr&&Q' '

fr 't' 'I' 'iw^,*^*^^,*i,*^, •*J**i**i**J4*5**«**i*
<i**J~5**3'

I
• RABBIT HASH»«• ••* •••* ••

I

\ We had quite a hail storm here

Friday.

There was a large crowd attend-

i
ed the quarterly meeting at the

|

i M. E. church Sunday. All seemed
j

' to enjoy the day very much.
The aid met Thursday . The :

ILSfiSt
1 °Ur y St WedneSd97

!next meeting will be the fourth

Thursday in July.

Bro. Smith delivered a sermon

Saturday evening at the Baptist

church. A good many folks attend-

ed. •

Mrs. Woodburn has been on the

sick list.

Harry Acra has been suffering

a'fterno

1

onTasl !witn a very SOTe nand'

afternoon last
p> ^ gcott ha& had

' new coat

POUTICAL

SPEAKING
JUDGE

JOSEPH P. GOGDENOUGH
Will Speak At

Burlington Court House
8:00 P. M. (Slow Time)

Farm Bureau Building
Florence, Kentucky

1 :00 P. M. (Fast Time) Before Sale

SATURDAY, JULY 28

morning
Messrs Russell and John Harol^i

Cook, Stanley Smith and Miss Lu-
cille Smi^h and Dorothy Baker at-

tended Northern Kentucky B. Y.
PI U. meeting at Belleview last

Tuesday night.
Mrs. W. O. Rector and daughter

called on Mrs. E. G. Cox and Miss
Mayme Rector\ one
W
^r i w ) x t J* ,. , of paint put on his residence
Mr. and Mr* J J. Klopp had as

; "JJ^^ th
*

voumr Deonle
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles White and family and Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Arnold and family.

Miss Sarah Lucille Smith spent
Friday night with MJss Dorothy
Duhaway of Petersburg.

Cam White called on Mr. and
Mrs. Charles White one day las'

week.

™SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Guaranteed Used Machines $10.00 Up

Repairs for all makes

Hemstiching Machines Rented.

See the New Singer Vaccum Cleaner

804 Madison Hem. 0491 Covington, Ky.
j j

»» •>

h

< 4 ! -l- I l- I r -H 'H-I -I- 1 < H"H"H"H-4 »*»»»»»*»»**»*H i < 1 1 M t*

Several of] the young people en-

joyed a pajpty at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. S. B. Ryle Saturday even-

ing.

Maynard Bodie has been spend-

ing the week wh}h home folks.

Master Clifford E. Scott and Se-

bum R. Scott have been visiting

;heir aunt, Mrs.|c. W. Craig and

Corn Fed Beef At

LOW
FANCY BEEF PLATE

ICES
10c

vr

Petersburg was the visitor of beff ^ -

th relatives in
aunt, Mrs. Jacob Nixon Saturday •

*
. ., Z^ in \

mo-nine /Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs StanlPv Ronta was shon Hubert Ryle an<
F
wife spent Sun"

W. Clore and. family this week
l Mr. and Mrs. CM Medley from

and children, of Elsmere, called onTT. . *r . .. „ ., .„.,
Mr ««^ tuL *«^ nnn*\^ fam. i

Covington, spent the week-end
With A. G. Hodges and family.

LOIN AND ROUND STEAKS, pound ,|... 25c ;:

VEAL CUTLETS, pound
t \., 25c |

CHUCK ROAST, pound Il6c

PORK CHOPS, pound .. ] 23c

week.
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Moreheadj

Mr. and Msr. Andy Cook and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold and
Mrs. Mary W|itham attended the
Quarterly meeting at East Bend M.
E. church Sundya.
Miss Mary Rector and Miss Ja-

net Walston, of Petersburg, spent
Saturday evening with Miss Mary
Lee Houze, of Petersburg.
The Petersburg 4-H club held

their picnic last Friday at Split

Rock.
Mrs. Florine Holton and daugh-

ter Dorothy and son, Jr., called on
Mrs. Kirtley McWethy last Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Messrs Howard Huey and Chas.
White were in Burlington last Pri-

^
POST TOASTIES, large .... 12c i|

POST TOASTIES, small 09c09c :;

There are a lot! of gravel being
put on the road here this week.
Sorry to hear of the illness of

Mrs. Marie Hensley.
" Mrs. Iley Stephens called on Mrs.

Lou Van Ness Sunday afternoon.

Addie Scott is ill at this writing.

POST BRAN 10c ::

*.

PUFFED WHEAT I

'..'

if. ....10c V

SALAD DRESSING, per quart > 2$c
\\

::

2 POUND BOX COCOA ...25c j[

SCATTERSVILLE

• Mr. and Mrs. Ml M. Lucas and
daughter Betty are visiting their

r" ughter in West Virginia
i

.VIr. and Mrs. Shelby Acra and

16 OZ. OLD KY. BAKING POWDER. "X ..12c ::

family spent Suriday afternoon

w$ch Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clore.

^Virginia Sullivari spent Sunday
day in the interest of the Corn-Hog^ *

Rutn Ligon: 1

27 OZ. OLD KY. BAKING POWDER 21c
\ \

32 OZ. CLABBER GIRL BAKING POWDER 25c :

'

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gallon. .30u
reduction
Mr. and Mrs. H. E .OldArnold called!

on friends in Petersburg Saturday
afternoon.

BULLITTSVILLE

"«laud Casey spent last week with
I grandmother, Mrs. Casey. ' i

^ommy Hoard, of Erlanger spent

*a£t week with Jiminy Edwards.
Tjjlmer Horton spent Sunday with

, Mr. and Mrs. Edgan Horton.

.Glenda Lee Cliftoh spent Satur-

^ * *, . * *,* * *, x* * *? day night and Sunc ay with Helen 3.
Ben Akm and daughter, Hazel,

! Dennler.
' *
*

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and * D11^lZ1^-y|.rt-1
family spent Sunday^ evening with j DuriinglOll

eliance House

rf Colors, Gal.

Inamel, 4-Hour
Dry, gal

49c Quart

ibestos Roofing
'^Gallon Kit,

, gallon

Coating in

c

were visiting Mrs. Courtney Wil-

liams one day last week.
Miss Bessie Jones was calling dri| £^^""jito."'i^'liid"to£fly

Mis Dorothy Mae Burns Wednes-
day afternoon.
Miss Allie Mae Watts, of Erlang-

er . is the guest of Mrs. Ida Watts
and family.

Miss Roberta Stephens entertain-

ed Miss Virginia Gadelin, of Cin-
cinnati Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Gibbs and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

W. E, Jones and family, Mr. and
Mrs Bill Mattox, and son, James;
Watts, Ray Hill, Misses Dorothy, i

Alice and Allie Mae Watts and Miss
Frances Siekman, all spent an en-i
joyable day at Split Rock Sunday.

J

Miss Marilyn Garnett spent the|

past week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett, of He-
bron. - I

The Hebron-Bullittsville ball

team was defeated at Burlington
Saturday by a score of 7 to 6.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.
Nora Souther were visiting Mrs. A.

Corn, of Erlanger Sunday.
-Several girls} of this place at-

tended a Girl Reserve picnic at the
home of Miss Bessie Reeves, of

Constance Tuesday.
M. C. Rouse spent the past week

with Junior and Bobby Garnett.
Mr. and Mr. Raymond Cuhsman

of Cincinnati, were calling on Mr.;

and Mrs. Bill Mattox Friday night.

Miss Liz2ie Bowman remains very
ill at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Sayler

Park spent Sunday with Mr. and

24 LB. GOOD LUCK FLOUR „....'. $1.0$
j

Gulley & Petti'
Kentucky

M"M"H»H<»*i»»*»* fl"H"l"I"I' !'! H»I-H"|»»<"H"H»I"ii* '!"H"|"|-< » '! < » ! »

35
Turpentine, quart
Vnseed Oil, quart

,
liagle Statin, Re{l

k)f Paint, gal.

Farnish Stain and!
Ground Color, qt

19c

25c
.00

4^+###^#########+##4#4+##^>##44#4###+4#4#+#l fl"I"M"l"l->

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE I

AT

1
45

White Lead Com-
pound, 100 lbs. .

.

'8
00

COVINGTON
MARKET

701 Madison Ave
"cor. Seventh and Madison

HEmlock 0971-W.

PAINT

Public Sale
The Six Tobacco Warehouses, property of the j

\

Northern District Warehousing Corporation, lo-

cated at Carrollton, Ky., will be offered for sale to

the highest and best bidder on

SEPTEMBER 1, 1934
At 10:00 o'clock A. M.

The Board -of Directors of said Corporation has or-

dered that all of the properties of the Corpor, ion

be sold and the, affairs of the Corporation be liquid- '

\

ated, provided the consent in writing of the nices

sary one half of all its stockholders (641,000 sates)
j

:

can be obtained on or before,the said date of Sept. \ I

1, 1934, that being the legal and statutory require-
j |

ment of the law of Kentucky.
j \

P. O. MINOR, President!
j

Northern District Warehousing Corp.
;

i 1 1

1

1 1mm 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 i*m in i r mum *
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:

^ mmA
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KERR-SMITH ACT *
. |

SIGNED; PROTECTS
|

TOBACCO GROWERS Circuit Court

a year; that manufacturers ojfthe partisan attack was riddled with
principal commodities hav#inf- facts, logic and oratory. Senator
creased their output from 50 to Barkley is recognized as one of

200 per cent that railroad car load- the most gifted speakers in the na-
ings have steadily increased and tion. It is a compliment to his ^^ Kerr-Smith tobacco Act de
earnings been restored; thaf ^kbe marked ability that he was select- signed to aid ^ controlling tobac
laboring man and woman ", ww ed to reply to the first Republican c0 producti0n and to protect grow
that this administration has Jbne assault upon the New E^1 - Ken-
more and gone farther to imwove tuckians who appreciations great

the coditions and the spirit op the abilities are delighted that his sup-

COUNTY DIRECTORY

tod Monday in April, August and
December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
ers cooperating in the voluntary Fiscal Court

adjustment plan, became law June Tuesday after 1st Monday in

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter

Subscription Rate

,
28 when signed by President Roose- each month,

workers than any other adminis- ener qualifications are being rec- vejt under it the efforts of 94 per- Circuit Judge
tration. \ 4

ognized in the nation and fre- cent
*

of the tobacco growers to se-i Hon J. G. VaUandinghalm, Owen-
Then Senator Barkley, in a oner- quently utilised. cure nieher DricPS will not he ieo-

! ton, Ky.
ilous attitude, asks whethej he Thoughtful folk realize, that as

cent of the tobacco growers to se-

cure higher prices will not be jeo-

pardized by the small minority Commonwealth Attorney
$1.50 Per Year Republican party favors juiUjng Senator Barkley said, "no vehicle who rejected thc voluntary plan. Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.

such remedial legislation a&

MEMBER

ftUCKY PRES:
'ASSOCIATION,

•T OMCAK1ZED TStfltt !#«»

sion, arid now criticizes efforts be-
ing made to overcome it.

\

las vcan travel up hill as fast as it

corrected abuses which had beffeme | travels down hill. They know that
a national csandal, would discard (for years prior to March 4, 1932

legislation which has restored pon- they were travelling down hill.

The Kerr-Smith Act, devised at County Judge
the request, of a large majority of N- E. Riddell.

growers, provides for a tax of 33 County Attorney

1-3 percent of the sales vlue unless B - 'H. Riley.

Ton fh

a
e

rU
compS

C

o? 1£ _"
d
.
ence

?
nd

„
h?lted.^^ W& *!«*??:

_

ta°w
_
th
?l!

iT_ **! S. S^J«Wte S^W>-* <**
j
glee upon the

j

Fletcher that the New Deal is "gov-

j
eminent from above." When the
Republipna chairman dropped his

guard at this juncture the Ken-

SENATOR BARKLEY

tuckian landed terrific punches as +4x .v,4„w ^ «.„i„„ „i * *.u«

he caned attention to «S fact that %££*££*%&* %*l^S",ff ^,°il ° t-nsitfon *™ rapidly colla/ ng

such as insurance of bank dep its date they have been travelling up nates a :ower rate which may not- C. D. Benson
up to sums of $5000. j bill. They know they have a leader be less t

'

na^ Zb j^rcent on ali toJ Circuit Court Clerk
Legislation of vital importance Who has his head erect and his DaccQ prouu<.ed t nis Searon byi A. D. Yelton.

was summarized by Senator qprk-hand on the controls. Every par- growers wno nave not signed con- County Sheriff
tide of evidence indicates their tracts under the voluntary plan . W. B. Cotton.
willingness to continue to cli lb." Maryland tobacco and Virginia F- M. Walton, Deputy.

sun-cured and cigar leaf tobacco County Tax Commissioner

are exempt from the provisions of Wilton Stephens.

ley as he recalled the transforma-

a bank failure has occurredftin
With crushing logi<jjjfhe

FORAGE RESTRICTIONS
REMOVED the act for }934.

LEADS THE ASSAULT
j

nerve to talk about "government banks tQ CQn fc whi
Following a radio speech in ^m above" when during the 12

a bank
which Republican National Chair- years it was in power was marked nths
man Fletcher assailed the Roose- 1

bY an era in which "special privi-

velt administration, Senator Alben lege of all sorts sat at the head oi has been done the constitution re .

W. Barkley, of Kentucky, was! thestable in councils of the nation",^^ that when Thomas Jeffer-
chosen to reply to the Republican ^J^^^to'whS W fn purchased the vast Louis? ua on rented acres and non-rented reopened" for 30 daysf giving ehg- 1 State S^tor

territory without, specific cons', i- acreages. They must not be grown
iDie growers who do not have con- F - A - Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

for grain, however, as there has tracts another opportunity to sign;

County Jailer

All restrictions on the growing of
|

j. b. Hutson, chief of the Agri-I Elmer Kirkpatrick.

com fodder and frain sorghums culture Administration's tdbaccof County Road Engineer

leee of all sorts sat at thP h^H nf
arminilated charges that violence! for forage have been removed by section explains that with the sign-j A. O. Rouse.

the AAA. Farmers now may grow ing f the act, the voluntary pro- 'state Representative

and laid the foundation "for the

The eloquent Kentucki-
delivered the keynote *«<™j«the W«**t,!<rfm world

j
fcfiuIWWSr thatTe w'as .

these crops or other forage crops duction adjustment program was! c - L - Cropper.

for the products of our labor.

chieftain

an who
speech at the Chicago convention
delivered an effective counter
thrust in a radio broadcast as he
scoffed at the critical attitude of he pointed to the fact
the party which brought upon the combined income of the

inounced by those who opposedJjk- been no relaxation in the program contracts and escapeSenator Barkley summarized out-jtional expansion as a violatoFof to adjust the production of basic the taxstanding evidences of recovery as the constitution.
j
crops. Land rented to the govern-

that the it was an able address in which
j

ment may not be pastured or used
farmers accomplishments of the adrniRis- ! to produce hay or other forage

nation its most disastrous depres- has been increased a billion dollars tration were

payment of
j
contract for the next season.
Couty agents now have contract

Special allotments to non-can- blanks for those who wish to take
tract signers, totaling not more advantage of the 30-day time ex-
than 6 percent of the total produc- tension. These contracts are ident-
tion allotted to a county under ical with those previously offered
voluntary contracts, will be made, for each type of tobacco. Forms on
In order to insure protection for which non-contract signers may
growers who produce small 3m- apply for allotments will be avail-
ounts, two-thirds of these special able in county agents' offices about
allotments to non-sjgners will be July 9.

distributed among those growers ——
whose allotments would be 1,500 PLANS MADE FOR
pounds or less.

j

TOBACCO CONTROL
Included in the group of non-

signers, producing in line with the plans for the administration of
spirit of the adjustment program, the Kerr-Smith tobacco act, an-
who are eligible to receive special nounced through the Kentucky *

tax-emept allotments, are those Colleg of Agriculture, provide for
who lost their farms during the a tax of 25 percent of the! market
depression because of indebtedness value on all tobacco produced by
and ^ave recently been able to re- growers ' who do not receive tax-
claim them; tenant farmers who payment warrants either under
have been displaced on farms cov- production adjustment contracts
ered by contracts and who have or by allotments made to njon-con-
been unable to obtain^ places on tracting producers,
farms covered by contracts; and The act authorizes issuance to
growers of long experience who contracting growers non-transfer-
have recently acquired farms with ing tax-payment warrants Express
no recent tobacco history ed in pounds of tobacco arid cov-

THE TIRE SUCTION OF '34
REDUCED
PRICES

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
4.40-21

To SEE it is to bis/ it! That's the way extra

value stands out in tlic new Firestone Century
Progress Tire. We fo;;nd out what car owners
wanted most in a tire— ; hen we gave it to them.
Out of more than ten million visitors to the
Firestone Factory at the World's Fair last year,

we obtained thig opinion: "Give us Blowout
Protection, Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear,
at a Moderate Price'*

That was a large order, and the price part

of it was our biggest problem. We said to

ourselves: "Surely, if millions of people could
get the tire they wanted, they would BUY!" We
could see volume production • • • resulting in

unbelievably low prices —— and savings for

millions of car owners who wanted the safety,

long wear, and dependability of a first quality-

tire, at a price that would permitthem to replace

not only one tire but all four tires.

So we built the greatest tire ever made to

sell at these low prices. Then the wave of

buying started——car owners from Coast to Coast

bought— not just one or two tires—-but
complete sets!

Go to the Firestone Service Dealer or

Service Store in your community TODAY! See

die new Firestone Century Progress Tire—just
look at the broad, husky shoulders, massive flat

tread, deep-cut non-skid and Gum-Dipped

COLLINS & VEST

CHEVROLET INC
Walton, Ky.

i
Erlanger, Ky.

m

K
TATATATA

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE

THE LOW-PRICED FIELD

IN

?ire$totit
COURIER TYPE

SIZE

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19—..
30x3V2 .

PRICE

$4.45
4-90
5.20
3.*5

Other Sixes
Proportionately Lotv

1

For those car owners who need
new tire safety at a very low price

the Firestone Courier Tire has no
cords. Did yon ever see so much tire for so little equal at these extremely low prices.

money? No wonder it's the Tire Sensation of
*34 and Sells on Sight! Why not equip your car

WitK a complete set—while prices are still at

today's low level. And remember, von get the
Firestone Triple .Guarantee

»;0B & GENE'S

SFRVICE STATION
Florence, Ky.

Thus, there will be three classes ering the amount of tobacco which
of producers growing tobacco this such contracting ^produc^rs are
year: !

permitted to market under their

Pirst, growers who have signed '
contracts,

production contracts or will sign! In addition, the .Secretary) of Ag-
them under the 30-day extension, riculture may issu^f in anyi county
and thus qualify for benefit pay- further warrants coverikig an
ments. amount of tobacco up to 6 percent

Second, growers who could not of the amount covered by the war-
obtain an equitable base under the rants issued to contracting produc-
contract. Those of this group who ers.

can satisfy their local committees Under provisions of the| Keflr-

that they are conducting their Smith act, the sign-up was re-

farming operations in line with opened until July 28, giving eligible

the spirit of the tobacco produc- growers who did^not sign cojntracts

tion adjustment program will be* another opportunity to sign E.nd

given allotments exempt from the escape the payment of the tax.

tax but will not receive rental and All applications of non-signers

benefit payments. ' for allotments of tax-free tobacco
Third, grower^ who do not sign must be recommended by the coun:

contracts and are i$ot conducting ty agent before the Secretary o:

their farming operations in line Agriculture will issue tax-payment
with the spirit of the tobacco pro- warrants. These warrants will not
gram. Such growers will not re- be issued to any non-contracting
ceive rental or benefit payments grower unless it is. impossible to

and will be required to pay the tax. give him an equitable allotment
The adfusted production allot- under a tobacco production ad-

ment for all types of tobacco af- justment contract,

fected by the Kerr-Smith Act for Prior to the opening of the; mar-
1934 will be announced before the kets, marketing cards will pe is-

opening of the marketing season sued to all contracting producers
for each type and will be uniform and to all non-cor tracting grow-
for all growers of a given type, ers for whom appli fitions for tax-

Growers under ' contract will not payment warrants have been ap-
be allowed to sell more than their proved. The amourA of tax-exempt
allotment. Violations of this pro- tobacco which each*'grower will be

vision will result in withholding of allowed to sell will be stated on his

benefit payments and refusal of marketing card.

V
l'* lI"I ' < 'li i|iiii» iIi^<..I.iI«^» .I'.I<»'I"H"fr'|"I"I"I"»»'i'»'»'l'»» 4"I'4"I"I'» 'i4 >,

See how Firestone Tires are Made at the
Firestone Factory and Exhibition \

Building, World's Fair

4

-4^.-

K.

Unequalcd Performance Records

Lilt As.inrt An Defects

n Month* Asairtsf A* Road Hazards*
CSk Month* i» f.imirriil Service)

Listen to the Voice of Firestone-
Featuring Gladys Svoarthout —
Every Monday Night over N. B. C

—WEAF Network w&"tMvm^mmmm@vm ^
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Bank Operation

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of
o
its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances. J* J

It if our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

TATATATA I

«
\

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON. :: :: KENTUCKY

I

I

>: .:,+*+ •!»».'-I»»^»l':-l^^-4--r-f-*',?*'1, 'l'*'j'*A'*'l'***'&***'^*********** ' I'*'t'
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POINT PLEASANT

(Delayed)

Lawrence Glenn and daughter,
Betty called, on Mr. and Mrs. J. 6.!

Eggleston.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Crail and tp^M*
daUg

^
te
/' >? .

Dajt
°I

k

L
Ky

-' Stives andVen<Ts Saturday"'
moved to the farm of her mother, m , ._ . "7 , Z" . »•>.

Mrs. Starcher for the summer. W?e wish to thank Earl Johnson

Mrs. J S. Eggleston called on£°r <"«»*« th« Srass at the

Mrs. John Bell Tuesday evening. |

Pleasant cnurcn.

Mrs. Geo. Darby called on Mrs.! Sevreal in his neighborhood at- -v

Geo. Wernz. j tended the Fourth at the Devon NRA DEFINITION OF "FULL
Miss Betty Glenn has returned Park and witnessed the fire works,

j

TIME OUTSIDE SALESMEN"
home, after several weeks' visit Lawrence Glenn and family and] .

with her grandparents, of Dayton, Vernor Crail ad family entertain-; Upon the application of the
Ky. ed a large crowd- of relatives and state nrA Compliance Director at
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and fam- friends over the Fourth. j Detroit. Mich., the National Re-

».
GASBURG

FIRST ALL-RUBBER greatly increased power. It Is esti-

SEPABATOR ADDS , mated that 600,000 cars were equip-
BATTERY POWER ped with radios in 1933, and 1,000,-

The first battery separator made 000 more will be sold in 1994. Mean
exclusively of rubber is now in pro- than a million cars now have hot
duction in the Firestone Battery water heaters which require elec-

Factories at Akron, Ohio and Los trie power to operate. Gas and oil

Angeles, California. It is consider- gauges, cigar and cigarette lighters

Pt. ball game at Midway Sunday aft-

ernoon.

;
Hebron and ' Mr. and Mrs. Win. ily entertained Sunday, Mr. and
Marksberry and son Billie Ray, of. Mrs. Frank Sebree and Mr. and
Florence spent Sunday with Mr. Mrs. J. L. Sullivan and family and,
ad Mrs. Howard Tanner. ;|Miss Ruth Ligon and Win. Wallace. 1 (Delayed)

Miss Mary Katherine Jergens William Wilson and wife calledl Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rogers and
spent several days with her sister, on Harry Hamilton and children! daughter spent Wednesday even-
Mra. Adam Dolwick and husband. Sunday afternoon. J % With Mr. and Mrs. Salem Brady

Mr. and Mr. Geo. Wternz and! The men of this community gath- 1 xJ^^ Dorothy Baker returned to

entertained several rela-jered at the home of L. L. Tucker W home Fra^y fr°m Indianapolis ed as great an advancement in bat- double stop lights, windshield de-

Tuesday and harvested his hay i

and Wfty points. teries as the ballon tire was in the; frosters, double horns and many

Several from herp attended the!
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta arid t^e industry, for it is not affected other appliances are found on the

' daughter spent the Fourth with 1 by heat, cold, or acid, and yet so modern cars. The 1934 cars have
r^atives in Petersburg. ' porous it increases power flow. It larger generators—30 ampere cap-

Messrs John and Allen Rogers is used in the Firestone Extra Pow- acity instead of 20 ampere.

\ fere business visitor in Aurora Sat-
j

er Battery. i^ Firestone Extra Power Bat-
t|T0tey afternoon. The Allrubber Separators are tery with the Allrubber Separators
'"Mr. and Mr. Sheltqn Stephens made up of millions of tiny balls furnishes more and quicker start-

and daughter spent part of last ot rubber joined together in such a ing power. It is especially superior
week with Mrs. Louise Aylor and way as to give extreme porosity, al-J f0r cars operating in severe service,

family. lowing quick flow of power. They and fo rcommercial cars and light

JLf. and Mrs H. E. Arnold spent have much longer life under ad- (trucks,
day in Petersburg. I

verse 'conditions—in fact they last

s. Allen Rogers and daughter the life qi the battery. Separators]

ent Saturday afternoon with of rubber have long been the goal

Mrs. W. O. Rfector and daughter, I of the battery industry., A number
] £J

^lub ™mb
f': jf. ^2,,^

Mary. j of separators have been brought ma
?
e as

,
fou* eynttlr

fttf^ ,

^essrs Bernard, Harold, £*£*UtgmMb.^^aSffSjrtit®
a i Russell Rogers and Lee Walton! wood and rubber, etc., and though

nded the baseball game at \
some obtained long life, they were :

nee Saturday afternoon. considerably less porous and thus; Seventeen acres of sericea les-

r. and Mrs. John Burns and 1 gave less starting power, especially pedeza were cut for hay in Powell

ily spent Wednesday evening with A nice rain fell here Saturday C0Very Administrator has issued an is

his mother at Crescent Springs. I
morning. i an interpretation of the phrase

'

Charlie Carpenter and wife call- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins and «
f

U

u time outside salesman" under
ed on her parents Tuesday evening, daughters spent Sunday with Mr. the Motor ehicle Retailing Trade

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and Mrs. Ben Rouse an dfamily. code,
spent Friday evening with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Arnold, Mrs. it declares that "outside corn-
Mrs. Lawrence Glenn and daugh- Laura Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Nick mission salemen," "full time out-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Crail Rouse, of Price Hill spent the 4th

j Side saie salesmen," and regular
and daughter. ;

with Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow,
j salesmen" have the same meaning

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston Mrs. Sara Lusher and children, and are interchangeable in use.
spent Sunday at Petersburg with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cook and child

. The terms collectively or individu-
their son Charlie and family. £of Erlanger spent the Fourth with auy apply to all those employed

Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son, J.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford. nly for the purpose of or assigned
D., are spending a week w£th her

;

Mr and Mrs. Jack Lizor spent to the duty of selling new and or
sister, Mrs. Otto*Muntz and hus-

(

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. L. J.| Used motor veahicles, and who are
band at Westwood, O. .Tucker and family. 'unrestricted as to hours, and who
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Beil and fam- i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bradford, of are compensated on a commission

ily, of Ludlow, called on his broth- Florence spent the Fourth with T. basis, irrespective of whether they
er, John and family. H. Easton and wife. perform all or part of their func-

Rev. Wilbur Wallace, of Lexing- About 90 attended the lawn par- tions as salesmen outside of or in-
ton, spent Saturday night with, ty given at the home of Alfred Rob- siae of the premises of the member
Miss Carol White and Mrs. McGlas-

(

bins and sisters Saturday night. All f the trade by whom they are em-
son, reported a good time. ployed.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Southers, of Mr. and Mrs. D. Sebree and fam

Jane Schaeffer, Union county

************************************************l***+

«

»

Thorough Attention To Every Detail
j j

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

family and Mrs. Bessie Smith and
family entertained Wednesday
(er ning, Mr^ and Mrs. Lee *Crad-

d k and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Eggleston and family and
?^g£ and Mrs. Wlm. Burns. Ice cream
and cake were served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Klopp and
family and Steve Karhoff enjoyed
a

1

notor trip to Clifty Falls, Ind
#
,

S iday.

i/i J. Klopp atended the base ball

game at Manchester, Ind., July 4.

Messrs. Russell and John Harold
Cook entertained the B. Y. P. U.

IN USE OF LIME wth a social last Friday evening.

I A lut twenty-five members and

The National Lime Association,: ftJ euests' were present. The even-l

! Washington, D. C, has informed ^ w*s
.

enjoyed playing games
j

the College of Agriculture at Lex_ I

a*er' which tne Suests were served
j

ington that Kentucky ranked sec- lce cream and cake -

ond last year in the use of liming Mlsses Wllma and Carra Lou
,

materials on land. Kentucky farm.[*&*?> Robert Ejincan Huey and

ers applied to their land last year**' f
Mary Rector weje business

174,650 tons of liming materials,
j

victors m Aurora, Friday.

Illinois ranked first, with 184,338! mrs
-
Kirtle? McWethy called on

in cold weather. fcounty, with satisfactory yields

The battery of today must have of good quality hay reported.

KENTUCKY SECOND

tons. her mother. Mrs Hogan Ryle Fri-

, , j i * day afternoon,
ranked second last, Mrs w Q Rector caUed on Mes_|

dr.j*ies Grant Williamson, Sarah
of!

******** > >» > ! *********************** > ! ! ***********>**

year in the use of marl. Michigan
farmers spread 100,000 torn.of marl

Williamson,
and Kentucky farmers 25,375 tons.

1

^ Thursday evening.
The use of marl is nttreashig in ^rs J * £
M^L^tnZ S?f^5n Slfn ^ Mrs - Louis* Aylor and family
Marl is now to be had in 70 coun-

Buddie eg
*

yi _w

Island Lodge
(Incorporated)

BATHING
Swimming Pool 90x415

FISHING DINING

DANCING

Good Meals Refreashments

ties in Kentucky.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO

rela-

tives in East Bend
Vr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers spent

Ssj rday night and Sunday with

MiuAnd Mrs. Paul Aylor. Mr. and
mJt Bernard Rogers and Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Rogers spent Sunday
there

HANDLE ANY KIND
OF-

*

NEW HAVEN***** *\ *

(Delayed)

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

i?

Hi

Si

9
•a
•11

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes |

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Mr. and Mrs. H. C Thompson had
as their guests, the 4th of July, the
Davis family, of Newport.
M'ss Edna Coppage, of Florence,

spe ; the 4th of July wth her par-

ent^ Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coppage.
:nBbs Jennie Clafkson, of Cincin-

nati, is spending her vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. W|. M. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Judge en-
teriained the 4th of July, Mrs.

Kr6*.|5e and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore
ancTtamily, of Akron, Ohio

#

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. H.' Baker
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.

D. Melvin the 4th of July.

M ' and Mrs
#
Harmon Jones and

two ans Earl and Joseph called.on
theii& brother Ira Jones Thursday
nigfirc We are glad to report that

Ira is much improved at this; writ-

ing.

Mrs. Ira Jones, Master Donald
Jose i and Sara Melvin attended
the missionary society at the home
<of Mis. Lou Wilson near Beaver,

Thdfday.
The Florence base ball team

I

played the New Haven team the

j

4th
I

f. July. The score was in favor

of N jw Haven.
W&are glad to report that a ten-

j

nis court is being constructed at

New Haven school.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grasmick call-

ed on Mrs. E. K. Judge Saturday
afte;' loon. Virgil Judge accom-
panied them home.

i
Mrs. W. M. Black visited her sis-

|

ter, Mrs. Barnes Kinman, of Inde-
pendence, Thursday.

I Henry Afterkirk entertained Mrs.

j
Frar Youell and Mrs. Oakley
Eastt

4
the Fourth of July.

MfcjKGeneva Coppage and sister,

Edn^pDoppage, the daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Coppage left

Monday for a pleasant visit with
their relatives of Harrison county.

Mi, Sarah Melvin, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L|g&- Baker of Ft. Thomas, and
cousi^ Charles and Tom Thomp-
son motored to Warsaw Sunday to

see Roy Osborne, of Williamstown
ride passengers. The red plane is

ownec by Mr. Osborne and the
cabin^plane by Woodford Bowland,
of Maysville, Ky.
Miss Williametta Baker spent

Sunday with her sister, Mrs. C. D.
Melvin.

Plenty of Room, For Parking

ON MADISON PIKE
5 Miles From Covington
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BUY Y6TJR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

OAEDOSI

H
Z
H
Z
N
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H
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H
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H
Z
H

H
Z

24 East Fifth Street Telephone—Hemlock 5663

COVINGTON, KY 3
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Now I

Weekly Rates
at

i

Afford Further Reduction*

Plai are being made for selling

the BUtpe county sheep clip of

1,350 Beces.

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav- jr

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

culties available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to seqd in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son, u

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT. DDL1SBORO, DJD. J

Phone Dillsbo: 126fhone Lhilsboro izo

IDILLSBOR
P

C6
The Nation's Health Resort"
MM I II 1 1 111 *++*+<'+'
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BIG BONK.
THE FARM AND HOME

(Kentucky Agricultural Expert

ment Station)
Gladys Moore is able to be out Mineral nvixtures help to balance

again, after an attack of tonsilitis. . M+irtT, c A annj4 *,™„o „****>
mI~^ . .,_„ _. ttt-,ii->^.«. w4ii bog rations. A good home-made
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace Mill- e °

er and daughters, were in town mixture contains 4 parts of ground

Monday. limestone, 4 parts, of bone meal, 2

Will Hamilton was in Burlington parts of salt and one part of tank-
Monday on business. ! age> ^ by weight. Keep the mix-

Big Bone Baptist W. M. U. met , a . ^nmi„ „4„e

with Mrs. Robert Jones Thursday.
ture ^fore growing p*s.

All reported a fine day. Next Most fruits a*"1 tomatoes will

meeting wills be with Mrs. Hayes keep when canned by the open-
Feldhaus. kettle method. However, neither

Chas. Miller and family v.'sited flavor nor texture is as good as

his mother and brother an.J iamily when jthey are canned by the cold-

Ihtysday. pack method. When the open-
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield F. milton kettle method is used, the product!

The many friends of Miss

Loheline are glad to see I

Stella

J out

again.

Mrs. Randall Elliott and laugh-
ter Helen, were visiting friends in

Florence Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. ad Mrs. Larry KecSsiE en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Byroi /ost
er Thursday evening

;xt4jhsivi

ng fruit

• • • • 'i of Mrs. Jennie Bullock Saturday the most extAsively used methods
I

J
E7 J^T*? • • • m**

1*11* for her SOn Marton and wife,
!
of preserving fruits and vegetables.

of Springfield, O.
j
Practically all kinds can be dried

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hafer and
j in the sun to a keeping state, if

daughter spent the week-end at they ore covered with mosquito

netting to keep off insects. Cov-

Mrs. G. B. Miller, of Florence,

and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. H. Baker

called on C. D. Melvin and family

Monday.

H. L coooage had the misfor-l
Mrs" viola ******>* an<* MUs. ering with glass protects against

tune of losing a fine young calf,
^°- Weaver, spent several days the ;

botojnsed^
being stung last week by bees. j

P*5* week at Berea, and other
j

Thompon spent a few, places of interest.

i Indianapolis, Ind.

the'
J

Mrs. H. C
Jdays in Ft Thomas last week with Little Marilyn Garnett was

and relatives, Mr. Aa& Mrs. Charle*
1 week-end guest of her grandpar

Misses Stella May Yaureta^ and ' "«
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett,

Wilford Baxter, of Sunman, Ind., inomp&un.

spent the week-end with Stella 1 Mr- and Mrs. Garfield Hamilton,

Tryling and son William. |

called on **» Jones

CLASSIFIED

M. C. Rouse spent several days FOR SALE—100 bushels of ear

Wednesday witn Mr. and Mrs Myron
and sons, of Bullittsville

Garnett

!

corn. Mary Witham,

Ky.,
**-

called on Di«/c- Wallace Miller and can be cooked gently, at b°umg !

FTele
W
of'Florence^

1

"""FT* """(Sara Melvin visited Mr. and Mrs. '

several friends at dinner Sunday,
family Thursday

j
point, packed in well-sterilized jars Hgr * ToUbisrh hi* return- ' Harmon Jones Thursday afternoon.' James and Wilford Baxter of In-

Betilah Riggs of Rabbit Hash, and sealed at once. • / ^ g

s

the Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Thompson |

diana, were the Sunday guests of

called on her sister Fannie Miller it pays to feed pullets well dur- ^ th sumjner***< ' inS tne erowinS season. A heavy,
.

®
friends reeret to heaT

Mrs. Finnell and Bertha Mfce feeding of grain will insure fat|«^fcf25Sni5£J l*inTa
CaxoU have been on the sick list, pullets for the laying house in the JJ?*. ^S EifZabetn Hosoital
Virginia Maude and Margie Miller fall. They must be kept free from ffSJLSam

mMabeth Hospltal

Donald Perry and Wm. Allen, at- lice and mites_ Good sod land, a

ADS.

Petersburg,

lt-pd.

and family, of Ft. Thomas, visited Gaines Aylor
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompson Sun- 1

^
day. !

*

People of this neighborhood were i

blessed with a fine rain, which]
'

helped the crops considerably

OVER THE WAYSIDE *************
Considerable damage was done

tended^aparty atNapiers, at Hath-
, corn field or.ah orchard makes an| ijjJ^tf^pe^^Jle^f

1^^! ^ Virginia Jones, who has'com-jby hail which feel in several sec

FOR SALE—E\ ara fine Setter pups,

eligible to Register. $10.00 for

male pupms %nd $5.00 for female.

P. R. Blythe, Burlingt|on, Ky. pd ,

FOR RENT—& ven room house in

good conditii j $7.00 per month.
Phone Burlinjlton 439,. Petersburg
Ky. *A • 2-t-c

away Saturday night. .
! excellent summer range for pul-

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus lets.

"and daughter Marilyn spent the
(

iron with the thread of the goods

week-end with her parents, Mr. on the right side of cotton until

and Mrs. W. L. Presser and family, the article \s thoroughly dry. Em-
Mrs. Bertha Miller entertained broidery should be ironed on the

Sunday, Mars. Sallie Smith, Mr. and wrong side with a soft pad under-

-Mrs. Chas. Smith, Mrs. Emma L. neath. Iron linens partly dry on
Ratterman and friend, of Louis- the wrong side and finish on the

ville, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones and right side to develop gloss.

grandchildren, Mary Lou and Jas. -J

Bender Jones and Conner Carroll Commercial materials sold for
Florence

and family. bleaching and cleaning clothes rtom.„ Mortem,
Raymond Smith, wife and son should be used with care. Follow di

cation.

Louis Aylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Aylor has returned home from
school.

Don't forget the annual picnic at

St. Paul church Florence, August
4th. ' * •

Mrs. Ora Laile entertained Sun-
day John Schram and famil

Mrs. Nannie Hedges ret jUned

home after her visit with*$Mrs.

George Marksberry bought aj

pleted her summer session of ; tions of this community.

school, at Richmond, called on her| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black enter

brother Ira Jones Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coppage,

tained Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

and daughter and Mrs. Hazel Smith

Edward Earl, spent Sunday with rections carefully or much damage
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace Miller, will be done to the garments.

James whit were Sund j

"-«-
Some of them cannot be used at '

f M rqTrip rarnenter played the Big Bone team
More than 100 3-gallon sprayers all on cloth made of rayon or part

gU^\°LM'L C^Sn^^Z
for use on gardens were bought in rayon. Few can be used on colored

Laurel county. materials.

of Mt. Healthy, O., called on Mr. in honor of Henrietta Black, it be-

and Mrs. Everett Judge Saturday ,

hig her 3rd birthday.

night. j
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hubbard and

Mrs. W. J. Black called on her family entertained Saturday night,

sister Mrs. Barnes Kinman. one
j

Mr. and Mrs. Ellen Hubbard, of

day last week. Mr. and Mrs. Kin- 1
Aurora, Ind., and Harold Morris, of

man are the proud parents of aMuncie Ind.

baby girl. i

Uncle Bill Shinkle is improving

Mrs Callie Sleeves is making a somewhat at this writing,

visit with her sister, Mrs. M. K. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ryle spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

M '» 1 1 I I Hi I N 'M' 4' <"M"l"H"i"l"l"l' < '! 'l"H-*'l'!'# 4"I »»*»»

| COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day
Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need

piece of property near Cincinnati
Mrs. Susie Adams and Muraj^ .^ ^^ ^^ t ,Mrs. Frank Allen and family.

The! Mrs. Mary Baker and Miss Paul-

score wai favor of New Haven. |
toe 4(ylor spent Thursday after-

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Heil, of Mt.inoon with Mrs. May Hubbard.

Healthy, O., visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith

C D. Melvin Sunday. ,

ana SOn sPent the day Sunday with
'

j
their daughter, Mrs. Fannie Miller,

• •••*»•»•• ••lof Big Bone Lick.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Covington,

of Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. Lalie

Dorsey, Mrs. May Thompsaon. of

Latonia, were calling on their

cousin, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Car-
penter.

SALE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
The Boone County Board of Ed-

ucation will receive sealed bids on
the Maple Hill school property to

be opened at the next regular

meeting Wednesday,' August' 8,

1934. For description and title to

this property see Boone County
Court Clerk records Burlington,

* HEBRON * There is quite a lot of talk of

the wedding bells ringing. We are
*
Mrs.*E *I. Rouse was the Sunday wondering who will be the first to

guest of her sister, Miss Martha take the matrimonial step.

Harding.
)

Mr. and Mrs. Marian Bullock, of

Springfield, O., were the week-end I

guests of his mother, Mrs. Jennie;

Bullock and his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baker,

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment Station)
How to have poor hay: cut it late

FOR SALE—60 Native turkeys. Wjll
sell cheap if sold at once. W. E.
Snelling, Iocj ted on Burlington
and Bellevie* pike. lt-pd.

i / i

FOR SALE—Oeje hundred bushels
of ear corn. Weo. Parsons, North
Bend Bottoms.

j

lt-pd

FOR SALE—Wu;litzer Player Piano
in A-l condition; 1

j

golden oak
buffett .like new. W|)ll sell rea-
sonable. /Telephone Hemlock
5053-R. Residence 9ll9 Banklick
St., Covington, Ky.

i

SHEEP SHEAF :NG—ijhe time to
shear sheep i< ipproaching. Any-
one desiring jxpert service in
this line communicate with Jerry
Dempsey 115£Garvey Ave., Els-
mere, Ky. p^ 13-tf .

WANTED TO B T?—CtfBap hay. J.

J. Diamond, tannyside Riding
Club, Covingt a, Ky. , Tel. Hem-
lock 7531. f ojuly 11 4tpd

LOS T—Aut^i tire between

\

my
house and Betteview church, last

Sunday, July Mh, Finder please
notify J. W. ibree, Burlington,
Ky., R. 2. lt-pd.

so it will be coarse, hard and un-

ld~b¥Wked~"sIale~dJM^ over-cure it, or leave it

y may not be opened Sally Hulley, of Campbell' county ; °,
ut ^ the rain; store it damp, soj

ove date; All equipment spent Sundajr here with relatives. I

xt
J

1
}
1 .™°w burn

= Jf?
lfc dry f

n(
J

'

ctatt;, m 1

—
in the school house is reserved . A large crowd attended the re- ^ brlttle

>
"° l4 Wl11 lose most of

i

fô "5H^*f 7
e nmet

y-f ^
nd

D. H. Norris, Supt. of Schools, ception given at the beautiful home
f

^ leaves. Hampshire she ftfe* Ed Berkshire

FOR SALE—Frejgi cow and calf. N.

W. CarpenteryBurlington, Ky.,.

R. D 1 Tel. Bur. 272-X. lt-pd.

^ Drying continues to be one of Burlington, K%. lt-pd.

JULY DAYS MEAN BARGAIN DAYS AT
v- - . . ^ f . ^ . ^ ^ ^ . i

SUPER SPECIALS
79c Women's 39c

Silk Tafetta Silk

Slips Panties

59c 19c

Morris 5
5

and $1,00 Store

Morris Department Stores
ERLANGER, KY. FLORENCE, KY.

SUPER SPECIALS

Fabray Oil

Cloth

25c Value

I5c
Yard

59c

6 Quart
eserying
Kettles

35c
$

Headquarters For Real Bargains
m

You MUST Be Satisfied Open Every Evening Every Article A Real Bargain

FOR SATURDAY ONL\ IN OUR 5 & 10c STORE

ALL 10c ARTICLES 3 ARTICLES for 25c
12 Oz.

MOPS

19c
X m

Aluminum
Kettles

Large Selection

59c
Window Shades

10c
69c Broadcloth

Union Suits

39c
Girls' Voile and
Print Dresses

59c

Ladies' $1.00

WHITE HATS

59c

39c

BROOMS

29c

15c Tub Fast

Voile

10c
Yard

$1.00 Dress
SHIRTS

79c
89c Boys' Blue
OVERALLS

All Sizes to 16

59c
One lot of 59c

and 49c Tarns

and Hats

10c
Each

15c

Ankle Sox

10c
Pepperill

Brown Sheeting

$1.00
£ Yds.

$1.00 Work
PANTS

15c Turkish

TOWELS

10c

69c Pr.

$1.00 Boys'
LINEN PANTS

89c
Pair

Ladies'

Hemstitched
Broadcloth Slips

29c
4 For 1.00

Men's Dress
OXFORDS

$1.99
Pair

Tots' Dresses

29c
Boys'

Undershirts

15c

98c Infants Bath
ROBES

59c
Each

STRAW HATS

5c

CUPS OR
SAUCERS

5c
Children's

SHOES

$1.06
Pair

Boys' Sport
B^ OUSES

80x80 Prints

25c Value

19c

Entire lot of

Ladic; $1.98 and
$1.4^ and $1.29

DRESSES

$1.00
i

One Jot of scarfs

dresses and other

merchandise

10c

t

V

£ach

Ladies' White
SHOES

$1.00
Pair

Rubber Infant's

VEST

15c
Sphinx

1000 Sheet
Toilet Tissue

5c—6 for

25c
Bathing Suits

Everyone
reduced

49c
Up

29c

Print Pique

21c
15c Men's Dress
or Work Sox

10c
Pair

Girls' Play Suits

59c
59c Tots' Dresses

39c
3 For $1.00

Men's Triple

Stitched Overalls

Sizes to 42

89c

Gingham

10c
Yard

CURTAIN
GOODS

10c
Yard

Girls' Pajamas

59c 69c

Boys' Blue Shirts

39c .

Ladies' , Dresses

59c
% For $1.00

Perfect Quality

Full Fashion

SILK HOSE

59c

Shorts or Shirts

25c Ea.

TEtfNIS
ip to

SHOES
Size 2

49c
Solid Color
Broadcloth

l^c
Yards

ril'
! Durjth

15c Unbleached
IVtUSLIN

lOT

Lac es' 59c White
HAiS and TAMS

( 29c

IV: n's Slacks
;l
Strij>es

Seersucker

$1.19
Pr

i

**.!» ,*>.•„ II m. ' 1::-._i* '__._
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MARINE CORPS INCREASE
Macon Ga., July 21—The United 1

.

States Marihe Corps offers an op-|

j

portunity for travel afloat and a- i

^^,^0, ^-.,. .„ ™ ^n^^, /,™i ^re and further education toWEDS POPULAR FLORENCE GIRL ..,_,_, J vT\i
—BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY SOL- hlSh sch°o1 graduates, able to pass,

OMNIZED SATURDAY EVENING the Physical examination at Dis-j

AT HOME OF BRIDE BY REV. tnct Recruiting Headquarters, in 1

TRAYNOR the MuniciPal Auditorium. Macon,'

[
Ga. Fully qualified applicants can

j

be accepted at once, due to an in-

crease authorized by the recent
Congress, but should first commu

IS BANK EXAMINER

<i

APPOINTED AS BANK EXAMINER
BY GOVERNOR LAFFOON MON-
DAY OF LAST WEEK-^HAD^
BEEN ASSISTANT CASHIER OF
VERONA BANK.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F.

Taylor of near Florence was the nieate with Lieut. Col. H. W. Stone,

1

Monday of last week Governor
Ruby Laffon appointed three statp

scene o^he o, the most beautiful the officer, .„ charge at District,£*£?£$ff3^j£!
wedding veeremonies witnessed in Headquarters.

Boone county for a number of Opportunities for self Improve-,
" r ment are available by study in the

years -
! Radio, Aviation, Motor Transport, **" "*"* TCXZZ? ^Th" ^JT
mortal nno^ m,cbr flnH Sav_ ! has

- for years Deen perfecting him-

1oiling pin throwing contest for

women, fat man's race with men
over 200 pounds competing, largest

family present, man with biggest

feet, baby show and many other

events of both fun and interest. I

The 4-H and Utopia Clubs '-hr.i

the Council is extending an invita-

tion tc all the people at the county
10 ioi-i together in a bb free county,
picnic und to enjoy the day at th" 1

historic Florence Knn Grounds, The unprecedented heat .wave

which have been donated by the passed through its sitth day Wed-
Northern Kentucky Fair Boaro. nesday leaving no dV ths ini Boone

HEAT WAVE

CONTINUES THROUGH SIXTH
DAY—NO DEATHS CAUSED BY
HEAT IN BOONE COUNTfY—RE-
LIEF PREDICTED BY PEVER-
EAUX. *

;

! County, as we go to j ess, although
LOGAN CARLISLE ' the abnormally high- temperature

{
Logan Carlisle, aged 89 years for the last six daysthas taken 68

. passed away Saturday at 5 p. m. lives in greater Cinciahati.

j
after an illness of 4 weeks from my- : in the last six days the te^npera-
oearditis in the home of his grand- ture has ranged from 104 to 108.5

•son, Ethelbert Carlisle, Parkers degrees, the highest mark having
•; Grove, Kenton county. been reached Saturday,
i He was a brother of the late John Light showers, accompanied by

ier of the Verona Bank, Verona, Ky.
Mr. Ransom is fully qualified to

fill this responsible position as he

The ceremony was performed on clerical, Quartermaster, and Pay-
last Saturday evening when Miss master schoois , and the Marine J**

m
*;
he ^tracies of banking, and

~ c.+~~ ^ „ t -4.;*-.4.« i-i„~ c „»„ ^,„^;„«>c had the endorsement of some of
Lucille Taylor and Benjamin Step- Corps Institute Over-5 000 marines

representative fin- ,

hens, » <?ere united in marriage, by have been awarded ^plomas a^ anciers. ;$
Rev. Trayner, pastor of the Flor- comp e^Jourses aug

y
e^

During his employment ^tn tn^. | G. Carlisle and Rev. Napoleon Car- thunder and lightning visited scat-

ence-M. E. church. i
Verona Bank hs was popular with urover i. Ransom

)lisle wh0 disappeared suddenly in tered sections of Boone county late

The bride is the oldest daughter, CHARIVARI PARTIES '

th
!

officials, stockholders and
iegal equipment that is required of^ ™1^ * some two years ag°- Tuesday evening, but gave io ap-

of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Taylor. She Qn Monday night of this week patrons because of the courteous
acceDtinc the laborious duties l

He leaves three sons
' °akley> preciable relief.

^ a graduate of the Florence high app?oxSnately 75 young folks of an(i business-like manner m which ne accepting tne laborious duties
g> Rarley> Qne daughter Mrs . Famen are buSy in the different

?choo
g
l having graduated in the t^e Sngten Ll Hebron com, he discharged his duties. Mr Ran- A.a Judge of the Court of Appeals.

, Laura piner> n grandchildren, 5 neighborhoods of the county haul-

class of 29 She is looked upon munities went to the home of Mr. som 1S weU known m practically; The business of the court has so .great grandchildren and two sist- ing water for their stock. Some are

by the younger people as a leader, and Mrs Ben Stephens where they ^I^^JL^?°°^J ^°U^L^d *rea
?
ly

,

increased tnat there is ajers^to mourn his passing. shipping their stock to a qncin-

nd takes leading parts in all the made enough noise to rouse the his manv *riends wish to congrat- constant flow of pleadings pouring* Funeral services were conducted nati market rather than seemi them

social affairs in her community. dead Mr and Mrs Stephens ap- ulate hun upoP receiving such* a |i*to the office of the court's clerk./ from Goshen Christian church by die with thirst. A number <i>f the

She is a member of the Boone peared with a large box of candy splendid position he post, to which Judge Rees is Bro. D. E. Bedinger in the presence homes in the county are without

County Utopia Club and has acted and two boxes of cigars. After'
Mrs

-
B1*nche Coffn*an daugh- -eking re-election, is not .one] of a concourse of relatives and water and are having it hauled to

as Secretary of this organization spending an hour there the folks
ter ot cashier, O. K. Whitson, re- ^olly of honor> but one that re_j friends, on Tuesday at 10:00 a. m., them from Erlanger, where they

since the club was organized. gathered and decided to make a ceived the appointment to the po- ^ires real hard work and com- > after which his remains were laid have made arrangements to pur-

The groom is the only son of complete round of the newly mar- Sltl0n vacati°n by Mr. Ransom and plete knowledge of the law, and he .to rest by the side of his wife in the, chas,e water from the city.

Mr and Mrs R. H. Stephens, is a ried COUples of the community and wil1 b3 v̂ 7 P°Pular with the pat- possesses all of the requirements. "Independence cemetery. According to weather forecaster,

graduate ot the Burlmgtto high everyone was visited
;
be(ore the

ran. oi m, ban* as .he is a uni-

school, having graduated in the

class of 1919. Mr. Stephens is rat-

ed as one of Boone county's most

successful farmers. He is active

in all community work and for the

betterment of all social affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephens are mak-

ing their home with Mr. Stephens']

night was called complete.
versal favorite, not only in Verona
but Walton and surrounding coun-
try, and is well qualified for the
position.

When the Appellate Court is not Chambers and Grubbs had charge William C Devereaux,* of Cincin-

session, Judge Rees returns to > °f funeral arrangements.
,

! nati, some relief is expected Tpurs-

DOUBLE HEADER HERE
The crack Burlington Coca Cola

team, which won the .Northern

ysville where he maintain his
ome. He is one of the city's most

public-spirited citizens and has al- r

ways taken an active lead in every
pre T4re?iive undertaking. He is a
ice president and director of the
tate National Banx, was o;is ol^
!

! day (today). Devereaux pointed out

that a high pressure area moving
eastward from Alaska swefeping

! over Canada is expected to :ower

,
the temperature appreciably.

The average peak emperftture

for the last six days in greater

t the Belleview and Bur-: TRIM CONSTANCE SUNDAY BY ^f^l„^^^^^J^_.^ founders and still is one of
T°
T *£ ^^J^r^XTFS 5n

1

cmna
A^

ha^^lf:2
!J

i
-
e
!
^
!f.

lington pike.

The Recorder joins their manyj

friends in wishing them a happy i

voyage over the sea of matrimony,
j

TOBACCO AND CORN-
HOG* COMPLIANCE

SCORE OF 10 TO 3—THIS GAME and th
?
right to play for

.

the cnam_ the staunchest supporters of the

ELIMINATES CONSTANCE IN P10nsh^P »
at Redland Field, play- Mason County Health League and

FINALS OF LOWE-CAMPBELL ed thei
.

r first Sanae of the season bas rendered invaluable service to

LEAGUE. last Friday at Silver Grove and
t

were "returne deasy victors by a
e cimmunity many times in aid-

forward looking measures. It

The Belleview base ball team

\EAR—FIVE COUNTIES This average i? highlr than] the
WILL TAKE PART IN PRO- preVious all-time record of 105.S de-
GRAM-150 MEMBERS EXPECT- grees establish 33 years ago.
ED TO ATTEND.

j j

._ WM. RAUEN, JR.
Wm. Rauen, Jr.," infant son of Mr.score of 13-2^ On Friday afternoon ^s through^ efforts ^^y that Camp North fQr 4_H club mem_

of this week the Burlington boys ^SOn county today has one of the bers of Boone, Kenton Campbell, and Mrs - Wm - Rauen, passed away
will play a double header against ' =-*•—^ * «* «««—^-*t- t^_1 S 4.„i

and
The Boone County AAA Tobacco were again Victorious'sunday when ^\^L &^T^^l SSISS fTnest road ^stemi ilJ the state of Grant and Gallatin counties"" will

Saturday at St. Elizabeth Hospital.

ld Corn-Hog_Associations are ex- they gaye m Constance
y
boys aS^^SS I'^^Jr Kenfcucky- -be held at Burlington high school ^re^ins were jemoved^Jhe

pected to begin checking »compii- trimming by a ^^ of jD t0 3 TbiS
k> be the strongest team, in the way.

ance on tobacco and corn-hog con- game——f^^ kl{hou^^^ **
"*f™

C^%*
tracts inside the next ten_days or

the score was somewhat one-sided
slup

-'
Come 0ut and *** theSe b°yS

two weeks. Field Supervisors for Up until the fifth hwlng the.E-l-
this work are being appointed by leview boys ^^^ unable to score,

the State Compliance Board. while the Constance team had

in this game.

Mrs. Adam Beil celebrated her

The loeal associations has to pya j^f^HnS^HT« ^'f^eX o?cS%£S
However, alter the fifth the Belle- BeU were - her son John Beil and

their sTonpSdSVthriL which ^0^*"^ Char^Wimams! W1 ^s m^ber of tie CoGrt~o. "B «H^li men*ers who have ^ngements

for the cost of checking compli-

ances. The Field Supervisors

paid only a small sum for

work. For this reason the associa- they maintained the rem<ainder of
tions are requesting the full co- lthegame I

operation of all contract signer? m This marked the last game for
assisting the supervisor to cnecK the Constance boys, as it was their
compliances on each particular thtrd defeatj ahd accordjng to the
farm. The farmers who render

^.ules Qf the Lowe_Campbell League
their cooperation will not only be aU teams are eiiminated who have
saving themselves money but_

also
(lost three gameS

other members of the associations^ The Belleview b0ys seem to be
The econd payments will be due

strong contenders for the cham-

1

soon after completing the compn-
j
pionshiP) as they have lost only one -

age Rees is a native of Mason grounds week after next from Aug- Talilferro Funeral Home for prep-

c ;nty, being the son of the late ust 6th to 10th, according to Coun- a^1011 - Funeral was from! the

II yj. Rees, prominent farmer. He ty Agent, H R. Forkner. One hun- nome of his Pare111^ No. 20 Cow*
rttfeeived his liberal arts degree from dred and fifty 4-H club boys and Ave

"' Monday morning with bless-

IWntucky Wesleyan College and af- girls and adult leaders are expect-
ing at st

-
Henry's church, after

terwards attended Vanderbilt Uni- ed to take part. The camp super- whlch he was laid to rest in St.

versity. He later graduated from vision will be under the direction
Mary '

s cemetery
,^„J.

V law school of the University of Mr. E. E. Fish, Assistant 4-H F^neral Director Philip Taliafer-

o. Virginia. Prior to his appoint- Club leader. ro had charge of the : inervl ar~

E

IS CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE OF
THE COURT OF APPEALS-
IS A CITIZEN OF MAYSVILLE—

Appeals he held a law partnership their project work up to date are;
here with Thomas D. Slattery, eligible to attend. The camp is run
former United States District At- on a cost basis of $1.00 enrollment
torney, and served for a number of fee and $1.50 worth Of food brought Pf

s
1

sed awa£ ^f^^J^ "J?„*. * . i at 1 d. m. after 5 years illness, from
s as county attorney. from home. I "".LC^1J naralvsis at Petersburg

k* always has been customary The program this year wiU be a Z^f 0f Paralysls Ei2EF*E£.
foWthe Democratic oartv to elect- highly instructive with classes a'^lHLSS1 wa

i
co

f
^duc^

ed ^.
the Bulhttsburg Baptist church, of

which he was a member by his

y6S

THOMAS F. GRANT
Thomas F. Grant, aged 88 years,

ance check-up.

of

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton, tw

-

rl;d hiT usuaf good
Florence announce the

game during the season
Brady was on the mound Sun-

day for the Belleview boys and
brand of

the Democratic party to elect* highly instructive with classes in
its members of the Court of Appeals home economics, agriculture, na-
to a second term and it is the be- ture study, handicraft, athletics,.

lief of close friends that Judge dramatics, swimming and other I

Past°r
. f

ev
-
J-
'JvSrSwS >2 !u«

. HAS SERVED EIGHT YEARS ON Rtps will be retUrned to his post oy events of interest. A general out- ?«* f 3 £ m
'
aftf W

,

h h
f^

e™
THE APPELLATE BENCH. &(|mination in the August primary, hne^the regular program will be|

^to rest^^^S
GARDEN PARTY "e : 00Tm. Rising whistle. j

19 months ago to the great beyond.

Judge William H. Rees, Chief The Willing Workers class of the 6:15 a. m. Totem pole. Announce- j
~® leave

f ^®nt Ed W ' GraxS'

age of their daughter Mildred, to
the

'

game
ball, striking out 12 men during Justice of the Court of Appeals and Walton Christian church will have ments

one of Kentucky's most distin- thf Ir annual chicken supper and
The Belleview boys will play the guished jurists, today formally an- ba ar on the church lawn Satur-

strong team from Hampton, Ohio, ounces his candidacy for re-elec- day«evening, July 28th. T>here will

Sunday, July 29th, and according to tion °y asking the support of the be^' quilt display, musical humbars
urday, June 30th at the Latonia &u reports will have tough opposi- People fo the Six^h Appelate Dis- anft reading, and a fish pond for

j

Lestell H. Snow, the eldest son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Snow, of Bur-

lington. They were married Sat

Christian
Runyan.

church by Rev. H. C

6:25 a. m. Hike and exercises.

6:40 a. m. Get ready for breakfast

7:00 a. m. Breakfast.
7:30 a. m. Srtaighten up quarters.

7:55 to 8:05 a m. Inspection of

-and several nephews and nieces to

mourn his going.

The pallbearers were T. E. Ran-
dall, E. Y. Randall, John W. Grant,
Herbert G. Grant, Robt. Grant,
Chester Grant.
Chambers and Grubbs were in

MR AND MRS. CHAS. BEALL
PASS AWAY—MRS. BEALL SUC-
CUMBS WEDNESDAY AND MR.
BEALL SATURDAY OF LAST
WEEK.

tion. jitrict ior the Democratic nomina- the entertainment of the kiddies. quarters (girls) Miss Byerly; (boys)

tion in the August primary. Cor-e and spend an enjoyable Mr. Berge.

UTOPIA CHUB HOLD TOUR Judge Rees, who has been Chief evt ng seeing old friends. All for| 8:10-8:40 a. m. Agriculture and cn<irBe OI
' __^_j°~^

The Boone county Utopia Club Justice of c^ irt since January 1, 35 g^nts. [Home Economics 2nd year, 4-HJ
No. 2 held their annual tour last has filed his declaration papers £j :

I
Standards, 1 years, Music andj

Thursday. The member left Bur- with the secretary of state. His -
™ SEWING CLUB MEETS

j

Health 3rd year,

lington at 10:00 a. m.'and went to nomination in the August primary The Corncracker 4-H Club girls! 8:45-9:15 a. m. Agriculture and!

Hebron, from there to Petersburg, virtually will assure his election metf'.at the home of ->Mrs. Henry! Home Economics, first year; 4-H

stopping to see the project work of riext November. ' Ko> nyer, Jr., Saturday, July 28.
'
Standards, 3rd year; Music and

all the member along the route. j
First becoming a member of the All ,ie girls could not be present, Health 2nd year.'

A picnic lunch was served at the Court of Appeals through appoint- but J;hose present had good re- 9:20-9:50 a. m. Agriculture and
home of Robert Grant. ment by Governor William J. Fields por$. Home Economics 3rd year; 4-H
The membership drive came to a to fill an unexpired vacancy, Judge Marjorie Dolwick, Club Reporter Standards 2nd year; Music and

T SI

Mrs. Nannie L. Beall passed away

close with this meeting, the boys Rees scored impressively in a pri-

winning, and the girls will give masy ace in 1926 to win the Dem-
them a party in August. ocatic nomination and the follow-

Don't forget to attend the Utopia ing November defeated Juf ge

Wednesday at her home in the Bui- and 4-H Fair August 25th at the Thomas D. Theobold of Grayson,
littsville neighborhood while her Florence Fair grounds. Bring by more than rf.000 votes to become
husband lay dangerously ill in the your family and have a good time, an elected member of the court,

next room unaware of her demise.
I

For eight years he has capably TO

J

BE GIVEN BY 4-H AND
Her remains were placed in the JUDGE GOODENOUGH 1 fulfilled the duties of his office,

family mauseleum at San Run TO ADDRESS BOONE ;

giving careuii consideration at all

cemetery Friday afternoon at 2 COUNTY VOTERS JULY 28 times to each and every problem
o'clock after a short service. Judge Joseph P. Goodenough of confronting tte tribunal. JHe has

Saturday, her husband, Chas. B. Covington candidate for the Demo- been unswerving in his judgmeats
Beall, Sr., passed to the great be- cratic nomination for Congress and has won a wide reputation ior

yond and Monday afternoon at 2 from the Fifth Congressional Dis- himself in the' fairness of his de-
o'clock he was placed by her side trict, will wind up his "stump" tour cisions.

following services by iola Lodge I. of the district next Saturday, July Qualified in every respect for the pic

O. O. F. No. .278, of Hebron. 28, with three speeches. high honor that is contained . in Gro
Mr. and Mrs. Beall are survived

UTOPIA CLUB MEMBERS THIS
YEAR—THREE HUNDRED EX-
PECTED TO HAVE EXHIBITS
—BIG PROGRAM PLANNED.

Health 1st year.

10:15-11:45 a. m. Handicraft.
12:00 Dinner.
1:00-2:00 p. m. Compulsory rest.

Assignment each day for inspec

tion.

Leaders' conference.

2:00-3:00 p. m. Free time. Elec-

MUST MAKE APPLICATION BY
SATURDAY WHICH IS LAST
DAY—SEVERAL APPLY FOR
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT EX-*
EMPTION

Tl
H

tive nature study.

A large number of Boone County
farmers have applied this past
week ai the County Agent's office

at Burlington for AAA Tobacco Re-
! duction Contracts and oth r to ap-

3:05-4:50 pjn Competitive games P*J W the 25 P** cent ta exeraP-
tion certificates under tbx, Smith-
Kerr Act. $

for

Saturday, August 25th, Detractors:

The judge will speak at Florence membership upon the benih, Judge \will Bring many new events of in- Home Economics and girls Hand-

nkrto
ojtyds,

second annual Boone County
d Utopia Club Free Fair and

be held at Florence Fair! (Wednesday only).

5:00-5:45 p. m. Preparation
evening exercises.

6:00 p. m. Supper.
7:15. p. m. Vesper.

8:00 p. m. Evening program.
4:10-5:10 p. m. Evening Swim on

Saturday, July 28th, isfche last

date for the signing of either con-

tracts or for applying for exemp-
tions. Those growers who do not

sign contracts or are not alloted

exemptions will pay a 25 per cent

tax on their tobacco sold this year.

All growers wishing to come in the

exemption class must apply at the

County Agent's office before Satur-

day, if applications are accepted

according to law.

by a son Charles B. Beall, Jr., and at 1 p. m- (E. S. T.) at Williams- Rees is representative of all that tereat for the hundred of Boone ' craft—Miss Byerly and Mrs. Porter,

a host of friends. town at 2:30 p. m. (C. S. T.), and at should be sought in members of counfo folk expected to take part
J

Agriculture and Boys Handicraft,

The pallbearers were J. T. WJ1- Burlington at 8 p. m. (C. s. T.) Last the judiciary. He Is a man of out- accoi ng to Boone County 4-H and! Mr. Wlcklund, Mr. Forkner, Mr.

hams, Claude Beall, Clint Riddell, Saturday he spoke at Falmouth, ! standing ability and exceptional Utopt^ Club Council. (White, Mr. Berge, Mr. Wilson, Mr.

Emmett Kilgour, A^red Ogden, Lee Butler and Carrollton. j
legal attainment, of unflinching ThJBexhibit of projects by more. Porter. «

Masters John Utzinger and Stanley
1 [integrity ad high sense of duty and than^BOO 4-H and Utopia Club] Music—Mr. Fish.

Graves. , See the Covington and Burling-
; devotion to the public welfare. He members, is also expected to be 4-H . Standards and Athletics—

_

See the Covington ana «"ri"je-

Funeral Director Phillip Talia- ton Coca Cola teams in a double is universally admired and respect* large* than last year. The special Mr. Ewald and others. ton coca coia teams in
*J™r»*

ferro had charge of the funeral header at Burlington Friday after- ed throughout the state. event vill be open to all attending. Nature Study—Mr. Wicklund and header at Burlington *rioay airer-

arrangements. (noon of this week. Judge Rees has youth and the They ill include a girls' style show, ; others. .noon of this week.
(

' £ i ..

Ffc-raa.
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' "There's one of them moving out,

sir," Darby said over bis shoulder.

"It's terrible of the bondholders to

dispossess them In the middle of win-

ter," Lorry declared.

"That's the man that kicked my
ribs loose from my spine," her hus-

band reminded her. "Still, now that

his kicks are only a memory, I can't

say I'm enjoying his pitiable condi-

tion as much as I thought I was go-

ing to."

"He waved to you, Nate. He didn't

appear to be hostile."

"Oh, he knows me pretty well. I

went to school with him. An ignorant

j
chap but not a bad fellow. I wish him

; luck."

; Her hand stole across 'and over his.

• "1 always knew you couldn't hold •

I grudge, darling."

'I'm afraid it has to he fed regu-

larly In order to thrive, !>>rry. and my
grudge against the people of Forlorn

Valley has been starved for nearly a

year. . Well, I went through with

; it. Just as I promised them I would

—

; just as I promised you I would. I can
; forgive iffy own enemies. I think, hut

1 forgiving yours Is quite a different
' matter."

"I've felt the same about you and
your persecutors. Nate. Still. I wish
we hadn't met that man and his little

family."

He stared stolidly ahead. "Would
there be any sense In paying our debt

i of hate If we couldn't see our ene-

mies suffer?" he demanded.
! "Oh. Nate!" He looked at her and
8aw her eyes were moist with emotion.

"We're still hillbillies, dear. We should

j
have stayed outside several years

i more. We're not quite civilized yet."

) "Are you chiding me. Lorry? I can't

. recall having beard ybu put in a kind

U word for these people heretofore."

I "I know It, Nate. I had my share

yOf conceit, too." The words came trem-

jtolingly. "I thought I could hold a
v grudge better than you could and I

: told ' myself I bad to be strong—for
1 your sake. I was afraid you'd weaken

i —and I wanted you to triumph In a

| big way."

\ "Well, I had figured on a very dif-

i ferent sort of triumph, sweetheart. I

• wanted to let the people know that

something fine could come out of Eden

;
Valley: But my back Is still a little

j
weak ; sometimes It hurts—just enough

I to keep my hate alive—just enough
• to make me think that mercy would

j be weakness—

"

j
"Poor dear I So you've been having

a rough time, also? I'm glad. I think

i
we ought to fight our fights together

' and In the open. I think, too, Nate,

! we ought to be strong for our son's

j

sake. He is so dear to us. why

|
shouldn't we forget our triumph over

our enemies and teach him to love
'< humanity, even If human beings often

prove unlovable?"

"You're a quitter," he charged.

"There are two little cemeteries up

, In Eden 'Valley that are sound argu-
! merits In favor of quitting. Nate. We
had our code—an eye for an eye and

a tooth for a tooth, and we lived up

to it; but it seems to me we never de-

rived any happiness from It. I can't

be happy in Eden Valley any more,

because every time I'll leave It I'll

; have to drive through this—this deso-

lation—this place where men have

lived and loved and fought and strug-

gled and dreamed their futile little

dreams—and went away In despair,

ni never forget that wherever these

dispossessed people may wander they'll

always hate you and me."

"We can get along without their ap-

proval. Lorry."

"But can we get along without the

approval of Nate Tichenor and IiOrry

Kershaw, young Robin Tichenor and
those that, please God, will come after

himr
"Darby!"
"Yes. sir."

"Turn the car around and overtake

that farmer we Just passed !"

They passed the man and at Tiche-

nor's command Darby stopped the car

and Tichenor got out and walked back

to the approaching wagon. The man
pulled up, set his brake and waited

for Tichenor to speak.

"Hello. Dan," said Tichenor.

"You're Dan Clanton. aren't you? We
. went to school together in Valley Cen-

ter."

Clanton nodded.

"Where are you headed. Dan?"

"God knows. I don't The bond-

t holders foreclosed on my farm and

! told me to go."

"Tell you what you do, Dan—turn

around and go back to your farm and

HAIL INSURANCE
On Tobacco

J. G. RENAKER
Florence, ,-:- Kentucky

^
Tel. Florence 16.

i Residence Tel. Florence 24

"Dan, Turn Around and Go Back to

Your Farm and Stay There Until

You Are Evicted."

stay there until you're evicted. Lf

that happens while there's snow on
the ground you just pull out to the

old Bar H headquarters in Eden Val-

ley and put up there. The old house
Is furnished, and you can remain there

until spring. You'll be very comfort-
able. January Is a bad month to be

out on the road. with your wife and
children. Besides. I think I can give

you a fair job looking after our golf

coarse. Turn around, Dan. You'll

have time to get back to the old farm
house, get your beds and the cook
stove set up and be settled after a
fashion before sunset."

"You mean that, Tichenor?"

"Of course 1 do."

"After what I Sone to you—

"

"Tut-tut. Dan. That was a bully

fight while it lasted. I would have
forgotten it if you hadn't reminded

me of it." He smiled at the man and
his wife and entered his limousine,

which had turned and was now wait-

ing alongside fTlanton's farm wagon-

In silence- they drove on tovrard

Valley Center.

'Drive around to Joe li nerd's

THE GARDEN

Ital stock. Consequently she controls

the water of Eden Valley creek, and
she owns most of Forlorn Valley and
Lake Babson and a whole smear of
canals and laterals, so lf she asks my
advice in the matter m sugge that

she hire a good engineer to r , her
irrigation system* and a bookkeeper to
bill the water to the farmers aba col<*

lect the money and give the* poor
devils the water at a nominal price

j
splendid, and in order to profit

for enough years to enable them to
j
most from it, it"behooves every gar-

catch up even on the losses th< > suf-
| dener to take the best possible care

fered when Babson's bank went jst"
| of # from now on

"Nate, that's fine as fa/ af l
£
£oes

| The best way to
*

keep potatoes is

Timely Topics

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture

done, the patch should be covered NO SUBSTTTV TE FOR
with manure. A coat of 3 inches is ItdgLK; FOOD FOR ALL
not too much, for the more thriftily %—
the plants grow from now until j^n* ^ tn eone food ita>i does
frost, the greater reserve will have not have a substitute and should
been stored in the roots, and the be included in the daily diet of
better the asparagus will be next everyone, declare nutrition special-

Potatoes. In most parts or the year. Manuring should be done ists at the College of Agriculture,
state the potato crop has been only at the end of harvest, not in university of Kentucky It is the

the late fall, for that may cause in- best source of calcium which is
complete dormancy of the roots essential for the development and
during the winter, and not in the hardening qf bones and teeth In
spring, because so much plant-food fact, it is difficult for the mothef

wasted. A plant must be "in to supply sufficient calcium in theiiLiT^:^C^^z i£
re

a
;££ j? ^ehertehees temSi leaf" to T£ r t

plai£fo<

?
: m m^n^sssirss .

wtoout a bank." j

**"> ^ a* 60 degrees; a smaU asparagus shoots are gathered be- exous supply of milk is used daily.

•Tm supplying that, Joe. Tht- bank !S^tag^°f
S^^f,^,!?/^ iS^^8 ^me out, no applied ':Milk is alk> a good source of pro-

building has been ready for , nths
, F

ell*rs
- ™e

^

f

*?toes should not
|

plant-food can be of benefit. tein or muscle building material.
and I have a charter from the ,jper-

»e du£ u™1 the toPs *"* entirely. It will be noted in every aspara- One quart of milk daily will furnish
dead and the skins have begun tojgus patch, there are some plants from one-half to two-thirds the
tighten. Dug in such condition ;

that make berries, and some that amount of protein needed by theand if care is taken, lttleo irE80 do not. Best would be to have no growing child
and f care is taken, little or no berry-bearing plants, for such The tmtterfat of milk is an ex-

intendent of state banks and wllu>pen
for business In a week or two** I've

hired a good man to be cashier and
manager and have told him to be a
banker, not a pawnbroker, r *hink

j

scuffing will take place. Scuffed or plants make slightly smaller shoots ceflent source~of vitamin A "which
Til take on Babson's old board ' dl-

j

"feathered" potatoes, as the trade than those that do not produce ha* been founn to be nprpvkrv for
rectors. They know more abof this '/•*"* i— «~ ,o„ ~i-~ < * «-,_ .

valley and its needs than I dfjj'and

those that lost their stock In Bn&son's

bank will be permitted to pay for it

out of their dividends and the in-

creased valuation of the stock as the

years go by."

"Do you know. Lorry, I think we
should put in another nine holes of

golf and build a nice little dub house

up in Eden Valley and throw it open
to the boys and girls of Forlorn Val-

I

"T

Every growin, boy and girl should
use four cups k^t milk daily and
every adult tw§ cups. If the indi-

vidual does not want to drink milk,
it may be used in the preparation

calls them, do not keep nearly so berries. It is not possible so to select the normal growth of children and
well as those potatoes whose skins them at their seedling stage. The the health of both children and
are whole. , great disadvantage is that the seed adults
The next best way to keep pota- contained in the berries may sprout Recent studies have shown that

toes is to leave them in the rows and the seedlings *nake more culti- mUk is a good protective food
they grew, but because most of the

,
vation necessary. It is therefore against pellagr

spring potatoes were planted shal- advisable to cut down and remove
lowly, and because even those that the plants that have made berries,
were planted at proper depth after the frost has killed everything
worked to the surface" they should and before the berries have scat-

toe given extra covering so that sun tered. The rest of the plants should
ley. Get their minds on golf and off heat and light may not reach them be allowed to stand, because they of *other~~foodsT such asT vegetable
rural gossip, you know. Bucl *em and spoil them. This is the way:

|
will hold snow and thus gather air soups creamed vegetables' or meats

As soon as the tops have died possible moisture, and in the spring pudding and ot^er desserts
down, two furrows should be plow- when the soil surface is loosened
ed out of each middle, the furrow as it should be for the shoots- to
slice thrown over the row. A two- emerge, they should be worked in-
horse plow is excellent for the pur- to the ground so that the humus IN ALL-DAY MEET
pose. Plowing out a furrow be- matter they contain will be return- Jersey breeders of central Ken-
tween the potato rows provides ed. ,tucky, meeting fo ra field day and
under-drainage and » drops the

(

picnic at the Experiment Station
water-table below the potatoes. ' ,^ n dairy farm at Lexington, July 26 at

The extra covering of the potatoes *fcT
™J. " roiwfto rbfLr? 10 a ' m '

wU1 tie asSisted by Law-
serves to keep them cooler than °* HUL!>1,11W lUMJUHJto rence Gardiner, field xepresenta-

tliey would be, left with the soil
* tive of the American Jersey Cattle

they now have over them. Rotting The Holstein-Friesian breeders 'Club, in planning a program of co-

of tubers reuslts from a combina- will meet at the Experiment Sta- operative breeder activities. Mr.
tion of excess moisture and high '

tion July 27. Fred Flynn, well- Gardiner will also discuss the mar-
temperature; the benefits of the known Holstein, breeder and a fed- keting of Jersey creamline pro-

procedure just advised are obvious, eral milk market administrator for ducts. The committee will offer

Bucl
up and make 'em feel less provincial.

After all. Is there any reasons/'why

farmer boys and girls shouldn't play

golf?"

Lorry made a dive for him" her

arms went tight around his |jck.

^"Oh, Nate, you fakir t You \ ^d!
You great-hearted schemer—" \kni

then she was weeping tears of TOy In

his arms. "*

"This is certainly a whale ,of a
story," Joe Brainerd mumbled;, and
wiped his eyes on the hem of k' vil-

lainous old compositor's apron. '
,

yon't

you think V6 better put a box
J* the

center of the page, in black tyfie, to

the effect that Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Tichenor wish Forlorn Valley a happy
and prosperous New" Year?"

Nate nodded. "Come up for dinner

New Year's day. Joe. There are a
number of things T want to talk over

with you—sort of stand at my right

hand and hold the bridge with me."

"Thanks. Bappy New Year, folks.

Now if you'll excuse me ril fly at

that extra. I want to write the jtory

well and I want to get out what»Bab-

son used to call a 'rousing' editorial."

JERSEY BREEDERS

There is, too, the additional bene- Lexington, Louisville and Evans- for consideratio" a program of ad-
fit from throwing soil over the ville markets, will speak on milk vertising and I les efforts, recog-

tubers, that with light excluded,
i

marketing problems. Use 9f prov- nition of wok hy sires, summer
, "greening up" of the potatoes and , ed sires in an improved breeding shows, abortion control, and sever-

,
their developing a strong flavor

j

program will be discussed by Prof, al other projeAs. An illustrated

! does not take place. Making the ' H. B. Monier of Berea College, and analysis of Experiment Station

ridge with a hoe, as some farmers
j
Prof . Fordyce Ely, of the College farm Jersey herd records, from the

' will have to do, is worth all the i of Agriculture, University of Ken- standpoint of a breeding program,
'< labor it entails. i tucky, will analyze the records on will conclude tb days discussions.

Asparagus. Now that even the! the Holstein herd at the Expert-

j

He proffered an Inky paw to Nate and
j

latest harvesting of asparagus isjment Station dairy farm.

Lorry in turn. "It's a pretty goor7 old

world, after all. Isn't it?*

"It is." said Lorry, "If you ma It

so. Isn't that so, darling?" *

"It is," Nate Tichenor replied,j|ftth I

a wink at Joe Brainerd, "even lf$>ne i

has to wing-tip it to m.ike it behave." i

(THE EN1>]

V
RECORDER ^ANT ADS. PAY

MANY AGRICUTURAL
GRADUATES DO WE

IN THEIR CALL

I

asam ucny
GS

plant." Nate ordered Darby as they

came into Valley Center.

Obeying the Imperious summons of

the horn. Joe Brainerd came out and
welcomed them. Tichenor explained,

"Joe, I have a nig story for you—so

big I think it's worth getting out an
extra and hnving it In the post office

tonight This is the thirtieth of De-,

cember and the day after tomorrow
will be New Year's day. I have a

curious desire to give Forlorn Valley

a Happy New Year, and I have also a

curious desire to write the head- for

your story, which must . be seven col-

umns wide and in the biggest and

blackest type in your shop."

"I'll run your head if- I like it,

Nate."

"You'll like it. The line is: 'For-

lorn Valley Saved." "

"That's a great head, Nate."

"I thought you'd like it." Dryly.

"Joe. I made, up my mind to smash
Silas Babson—and I did. but In order

to smash him I had to smash his bank
and in order to smash his bank I had
to smash Forlorn Valley.

"Then something of tremendous Im-

portance happened. My wife present-

ed me with a son. and I was so grate-

ful to her I bought from that New
York, bank all of the lands of the For-

lorn Valley Irrigation district which
had come into its possession by fore-

closure. I paid that bank just half

what the lands had cost them and I

have since deedPd the lands to my
wife—Just a- little gift for presenting

me with a son. Of course I haven't

the slightest Idea what Lorry Intends

doing with Forlorn Valley, but I

wouldn't be surprised if she decides

to deed bark to those people the farms

they have lost, takiug a first mortgage
to secure her for the amount each In-

dividual farm was bonded. That will"

give her better than a half-million-

dollar profit."

"And then you'll let the farmers

have free water. Nate?"

"Joe, you are much too optimistic.

I haven't a word to say about that

water. Last year I killed the Moun-
tain Valley Power company and deed-

ed the dam-site and the lake-site back

to the Bar H Land and Cattle com-

pany. Just abandoned that dream.

Then I married Lorry, and we merged
the Circle K and the Bar H into a

new corporation known as the Eden
Valley Land and Cattle company, with

powers, under our charter, to sell wa-

ter. However, the Circle K was a

larger and more valuable ranch than

the Bar H—and after Lorry had
thrown her cattle into the deal ni be

banged If she dldnt emerge from It

with a controlling interest^tn the cap^

. The College of Agriculture, Jni-

versity of Kentucky, cites a Hong
list of graduates who have found
their education invaluable in yari-.

ous callings. r

Strauter Harney wa/s employed

by the Southern Biological Labora-i

tory following his graduatioi. in'

1923. In 1926 he became assocjtated

:

with the Bouroon Hatchery at^ar-
j

i.S Ky., and is now manager and|

owner of that successful business
\

enterprise. He is president of the

Kentucky Poultry Improve ant

Association and active in promot-
ing the interests oi the poultry^in-

dustry in the state. r j

William G. Fine, who also was
graduated from the College of. Ag-

r

riculture in 1923. holds a higi oo-

sition with the tobacco sectic . of

the Agricultural Adjustmentfljkd-

ministration in Washington, later

his graduation he continued his

studies and returned to the univer-
\

sity as assistant professor of ;ri-'

cultural economics in 1927. He 'Jfnt
to the United States Department of

Agriculture in 1931, and is now one
of the most valuable directors of

the tobacco adjustment program.
Walter S. Anderson is a success-

J

ful dairy farmer who was gradat-
ed from the College of Agriculture.

For years he has managed one of

the good central Kentucky dairies

and has built up a successful retail

mil business in Lexington.

Hughes Hamilton is another 1 •li-

ly successful central Kent ^'&y

farmer who received valAtfole

training in the College of Agricul-

ture graduating in 1926. He is jflow

owner and operator of the Colonial

Home farm, where he specializ'* s in

purebred cattle and sheep, ffi,

with its

beautiful

Natural

scenery

Bridge , its caverns, its

will delight the motorist

Kentucky
Natural
Bridge,

near
Slade

Plan now to see the beauties of Northeastern Kentucky
this summer. . . . Here is located the famous Kentucky
Natural Bridge, a relic of prehistoric times, that stands
100 feet in the clear, and is estimated to contain more
than 15,000,000 pounds of rock. . . . Here at the Traipsin
Cabin near Ashland, is 'held the American Folk Song
Festival. . . . The glorious rhododendron, with its large
pinkish white clusters of blossoms, grows luxuriantly
along the clear, cool mountain streams. . . . Between
Olive Hill and Grayson are the famous Caves of Carter
County . . . Ashland, beautifully situated on the Ohio
River, is one of Kentucky's fastest growing cities....

You'll enjoy a motor-trip through Eastern Kentucky.

Motor through Kentucky this summer. Standard Oil
service-stations and dealers in Standard Oil products
offer the motorist every convenience all along the way.
New and interesting road maps (in color) free of charge.

Kentucky Natural Bridge Slate Park,

near Sl&tfe

'Breaks of Sandy" in Pike County,
Southeast of Pikevillc

FORARGE RESTRICTION^
REMOVED /

All restrictions on the growing

of corn fodder and grain sorgt ns

for forage have been remove^
(

by
the AAA. Farmers now may |pr^)W

these crops or other forage oipps

on rented and non-rented, acre-

ages. They' must not be grown for

grain, however, as there has fceen

no relaxation in the progran to

adjust the production of lj^jSic

crops. Land rented to the go^Rn-
ment may now be pastured or used

to produce hay or other forage

crops. \

ESSOLUBE—the modern hydroBned
oil has the great advantage of combin-
ing in one oil the five characteristics
of the ideal motor lubricant

CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE
ANnARDl I

*s a PerfectIy balanced gasoline with
• all the desirable qualities, plus anti-

knock properties without added cost

Standard Oil Company
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

w—m warn
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BULLITTSVILLE

Gar-
Mrs. Allene Reitman

Thursday with N5(rs. Myron
netf.

Miss Roberta Stephens
Wednesday night with Mrs. Wm.
Graves and daughter Mrs. James
Beall, at Hebron.

Miss Alice Watcs entertained!

Mrs. Clarence Herbstriet, of Lud-
low.

Junior Birkle is spending a few
spent days with his sister, Mrs.

.

Gibbs, at Petersburg.

Mrs. Clint Eggleston spent the

spent past few days with her son, Ben
and wife, of Latonia.

Robert Marshall is visiting his
cousin, Junior and Bobby Garnett.

passed away in the last fev&adays. DISTILLERY PROJECTS Kentucky should give every one
We extend our heartfelt synfpathy I TO BE STARTED SOON who desires to invest capital in this

to their relatives in their sad hour Louisville, KyJ July 23 several Commonwealth the opportunity to

Robert 1 of bereavement. [million dollars worth of distillery do so and to compete with sur- Rev^J. W. Campbell called on
Miss Vera Goodridge spent Mon- properties construction projects rounding states in any line of busi-

, Charlie Stevens and sisters Wed-
day with Miss Mary C. Stever are expecter to be started soon in

J

ness," the Governor said. This

Mr. and Mrs. Clint

and family spent Sunday witja M
and Mrs. Frank Eggleston, o^pta

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry, has
some of her friends at her home
Wednesday night in honor of her
guest Miss Allie Mae Watts.
Mrs. Elmer Fisher spent the past

week with Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eg-
gleston and family.

Miss Marilyn Garnett spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Miss Mary
Louise Marshall.

Besie and Gene Jone left Satur-
day for. a few weeks' visit with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Salsbury, of Beuna Vista, O.
Miss Hazel Akin was visiting herj

sister, Mrs. Courtney Williams on
Thursday afternoon.
Bernard Marshall is spending a

few days with friends near Belle-

view.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson, of Cincin-

.nati, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Chipley and
family.

Miss Lucille Bruce spent the past
week with her girl friend in Lud-

Mr. and Mrs. William Clore, of
Covington, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Clore.

The Hebron-Bullittsville

as their Sunday guests, the follow-

ing friends and relatives: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ellis and son Ed, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Tolle and daugh-
ter, Doris Mae, all of Norwood, O.,

Mt. and Mrs. Roy Noe and Miss
Lillie LeRoy, of Dayton, Ky.
Haynes Bruce attended a busi-

ness meeting at the Sinton Hotel
Wednesday night.

Wilton Clore, of Hebron is visit-

ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Yancey CJore.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mattox
and son spent Sunday at Ghent

HERE AND THERE

nesday afternoon.
EggJton the state as result of Governor Laf- bill places a hardship on this m-

d ^^
' witk Mr. foon's veto of the bill which would dustry and put it at a disadvant-

j . .. „£„£!_ unmmtnand Mrs. William Bowman.

ington.

Walter Davis, of Indianapolis,

Will spend a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Davis.

v- have raised the whisky production 1 age in competing with similar busi-
j

"", * Jl
" „ . ]" _^. ..

«„>* «„„ „ »_ .„lfo n™, i n*ss in oth*r KtAtiM it. i* oi«n mv Mrs. Wm. Hill called on Mrs. Al-
tax' from five to ten cents a gallon

Plans for building of distillery

plants and expansion of others
have been held in abeyance for

Mrs. Charles Engle has bet
,
on some months waiting to ascertain

the sick list for the past week. whether the tax imposed by the
Mrs. Nora Souther, Mrs. Mgyme Kentucky legislature would be such

Stephens and daughter Roberta,
ag to make distuiery operations un-

and Roger Baker, pf Wheatley, profitable in tne stat6 . when the
spent an enjoyable day Sunday mo- bm doubling tne tax was killed Dy
toring through Central Kentucky ^ Governor »

s veto distmery exe-
There will be revival seme at

cutiveg imme^^y revived Duild.
the Bullittsburg Baptist churct £he

in<y lang
latter part of. August. Rev. T. C.

m, ofSleet, of the Immanuel Bapt

Covington, will deliver the mess-

ages. Eveyone welcome.

Mrs. Faber, of Erlanger, spent
Kemember! Fellowship revival

; Monday ^th Mrs. MaryV. Gto'Ses.
services will be held at the Bullitts-

viile Christian church from Tues-
day, August 7 ,to Friday, August 17.

Meetings each night at 8:30 E. S. T.

with Forest L. King, of Crestwood,

Ky., as the evangelist. Come one,

come all, to help make this a big-

ger ana better revival than ever

before.

Mrs. Carrie Riley entyertained

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown
and daughters, Jane and Tillie and
son Warren, of Winston Hill, Wal-

Miss Jane Brown, of Covin jOn,

is visiting Mrs. Carrie Riley

SHMXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHifcXH

1

and still ho more casualties. How-
ball lace Trunk, of Covington, Miss Ima somever our friend Ben, from up

H
X
H
X

RABBIT HASHINGS
N
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BY NOEI/WALTON A
Well, well, well, all these parties

team were defeated by the Peters- jean Cook, Elwood Wallace, of In-| the way brok€ over and left the
burg team Saturday by a score of dependence and James Albert and| ranks of single blessedness for ;he

*
5-2 - Gaines Stevens.

I ranks of double cussedness
Stanley Smith and Miss Dorothy Sam Roberts, of Devon, was the

' grats feller.
Baker of Petersburg, were Saturday Sunday- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-

j

* i *

evening guests of Miss Dorothy nam Roberts. And the boys with the Ford to be built immediately. But for
Mae Burns.

| Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Grant
! roadsters have decided that here- the veto, the distilleries said, they

^e
*l

e J2J1*? t0 near that and Dr. and Mrs. Henry Grant, of, after wnen anybody rides on their would have moved all of their

street car they gotta put their fare bottling activities to Baltimore,

Among the most important is the

reconstruction of the James L.

Pepper warehouses in Lexington

and a new warehouse for this plant

in Frankfort. The ruins have not

been touched since the old ware-

houses were destoyed by fire in

April. The new Pepper distillery in

Lexington which was completed
about the time of the fire, has
never been put into operation be-

cause of the threat of the tax. It

is expected to go into production

shortly.

Frankfort Distineries, Inc. an-
nounced their intention of spend-
ing $500,000 to $1,000,000 within the

next twelve months, a decision they

said w?«s directly influenced by
Governor Laffoon's veto. Work on
a new warehouse for the Dixie

<4>n- Highway plant starts at once and
plans are being drawn for the con-

struction of a new bottling plant

Mrs. Albert Willis had the misfor- Louisville^ were the Friday night
tune to run a sewing machine guests of^ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
needle in her finger. Grant, having motored to Peters-
Miss Ellen Ledford of Lexington, burg to attend the funeral of Tomr

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Burnam my Grant.
Roberts. . The entire community is grived

Misses Alice, Dorothy and Allie over the deaths of Mr. and Mrs.
Mae Watts spent Saturday with Charles Beall, beloved citizens, who

ness in other states. It is also my
belief that no distillery will move DerL& Scothorn Wednesday atter-

from Kentucky under the present noon -

5-cent tax, but would, under the Mrs. Evelyn Kettle spent Thurs-

increase, remove the major portion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-

of production, if not the entire hey Turner, of Hebron.
production, thus losing to Ken-

1 Albert Gray returned to his home
tucky a large part, if not all, of the in Cincinnati, after^a few weeks'
taxes it is now collecting. visit with his son, Wm. Gray and

r* family.
« THE FARM AND HOME Miss Maryl Eliza Dolph and Mrs.

In canning, buy the best quality Evelyn Kittle ealled on Miss Lallie

of rubber rings, and use them once. Gray Wednesday afternoon.

Old, porous rubbers do not make a Mrs. Albert Kittle spent Wednes-
perfect seal and the canned pro- day with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kittle

duct is in danger of spoiling. Rub- and family.

bers kept from one year to the next Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kippler, of

by merchants may deteriorate as North Bend spent Saturday night

much as those kept by the house- ; with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kippler.

wife. j 'Miss Lallie Gray called on Miss

Brushing, currying or rubbing I Mary Eliza Dolph Tuesday after-

are considered better methods than noon.
bathing, in cleaning animals. In Those on the sick list are Claud
fact, most domestic animals should i-Bowman and Mrs. Eliza Dolph.

be bathed infrequently. This ap- Mrs. Mattie Shinkle entertained

plies to dogs and cats, as well as Petersburg Y. W. A. Tuesday even-

to horses, cattle and most other . ing.

livestock, 1

McCracken county milk produc-

Kenton county homemakers have ' ers report that milk consumption
less spoilage and better-flavored has increased. Trench silos, wat-

product, after using the hot pack ' ering systems, feeding and breed-

method of canning non-acid vege- , ing will be dicussed at a summer
tables. %

' meeting.

slow that free ridin'.
« * *

And Pi sure made a hit at the

party t'other nite we hear.
* * *

And we nominate a little

from up around Bellevue for

week's Rose girl.

. AY
the

ITS ON THE WAY!
Old No. 99! . . . The finest low-prtced Bourbon that eva;/

wet your whistle I . . . Old No. 99 is sure to ring tbe

bell for those who want good whiskey at a price that

anyone can pay. Naturally aged, natural in color,

Straight BOUIKOX Whiskey

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

in the box. Guess that will kinda where they ^already have a plant.

Julian P. Van Winkle, president

of the A. Ph. Stitzel Company,
Inc. allied with the W. L. Weller

& Company, said his company
would proceed with the construc-

tion of a new distillery 'in Jetf-

ferson county between the Cane

Jlun Road and Dixie Highway. The
permit has already been issued. Mr.

And Jay was goin' to the navy yan Winkle said he looked for a

but the new Chev. was too much general resumption of construction

of a drag for him. in the state. '

* * *
i The Belmont Distillery Company,

And Orville has got some pr^*ty Seventeenth and Breckinridge Sts.,

stiff competition these days. #| has been holding up plans for a
•* * • new warehouse, and the Churchill

Notice, that Hoople's boardjn' Downs Distillery Company is ex-

house is in the red these days. pected to resume work on its plant
* * *

«| near Lebanon Junction. Work was
And who was the guy that to pt stopped twice on this distillery at

his hand on the throttle and fcus the threat of the 5-cent tax loom

»!"> I M * l t 1 11 1 | | | | | | | I | ** * * * f I 4< 1 1 i HI tUM t>******#>

- Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
1 t

I
Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service

+***********t**+*********+*+*************+**********+
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i It Is Our Desire

eye on 'the rail.
* *

And while 'Ginia's

Donnie will play.

away the

*

Well we must fade,

S'long,

Yours for refrigeration,

—Hasher.

ea laige, faded and then suddenly
cfopped out again.

The Republic Distillery have
plans for the Ripy Brothers Dis-

tillery, Lawrenceburg; Downing
Brothers Distillery, Burgin; Water-
fill Distillery, Tyrone and Kennebec

.
DistiJling Company, Frankfort.

[
The Daviess County Distillery, of

near Gwt-nsboro, is now expected

. to be lushed to completion, it was
begun some time ago.

J. B. Wathen, Jr., president of the

conduct

as a great

a beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

. members of the bereaved family.

1 And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors .

Tel. 86 WALiON, KENTUCKY
XHXHXtfXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXH; fXHXMXHXHXMS

C&REY CORK INSULATED SHINGLlSf

EXTRA
B

Pc/ liU

COUNTY OFFICIAL^
RECEIVE SHARP CUT
IN SALARY IN LAST YEAR

Frankfort,
%
Ky., July 23—Salaries American Medicinal Spirits Com-

of .elective county officials have pany, pronounced Governor Laf-

been sharply cut in the last year foon's action distinctly encourag-
it is disclosed in a report compiled ing to the industry. Mr. Wathen
by the State Inspector and Exam- said that his company had been|
iner's department in which it is discussing several projects that
shown that the average salary ior would never have been undertaken
county judges this year will be $1,- had the additional tax been im-
466.18 as compared with an aver- posed, but will now be taken up for

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,*Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

»»*€ 1

1

1********** ** '****************************

age of $2,039.68 last year.

Total salaries of county jud:os

last year in 120 counties was $2< ,-'

762. Comparative figures availa-^e

in 115 counties show that the av-
erage judge's salary has been ^jfe-

duced this year approximately 26

per cent.

In the same counties total s
>*-

aries paid county attorneys in 1, j3

was $143,341, an average of ^,-
247.22 per county. Total salads
set for 1934 was $94,665, an avW--

age of $823.17, representing a re-

consideration.

The whisky tax bill which would
have increased the rate from 5c to

10 cents a gallon was sent with'-

a

veto to the Secretary of State, be-
cause, Governor Laffoon said, in a
five-page memorandum, "such ac-
tion appears to fee in the best in-

terest of the Stalle>" The Govern-
or said he disapproved the measure
after thorough investigation, in-

cluding a study of liquor taxes in

other states.

"The facts presented to me," the

ExtraCost

protected
the

_.:.er and warmer in

by Carey Cork Insu-

at ractive colors and
.eatly to the ap-ar-

:s costly? On the

A Mineral Suria£i
B Waterproof Asphalt
C Waterproof Felt »
D Waterproof Asphalt
E COR£fcAYPS^,.

I - Houses are cooler in

winter when
: : lated Shingles, and

unusually heavy bedv zld
pearance of the building.

Are these superior shir.gl:

contrary, they are money savers, costing much
less than ordinary shingles plus the price of

separate roof insulation. Let us show samples

and quote prices.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave.

,
Erlanger, Kentucky

itJ/t^y *

CORK INSULATED SHINGLES
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" build row DUWAaiLIVr

duction of 34 per cent in salary Governor said, *Tare convincing that
paid by the county, with no chan ?e less whisky will be produced in
in commissions paid by the state ' Kentucky under this act than will

In 106 counties for which dstip pe manufactured under the present
is available it is shown that coun- law, and consequently less money in

ty clerks received in addition tO
(
taxes will be realized." He added

fees allowed by law, salaries which that to .increase the tax would be

totalled $71,356, an average of "to deprive Kentuckians of an op-

$673.17 in 1923. The average salary portunity to earn wages" and there

in 96 counties has beery cut to are mbre than 40,000 men and wo-
$456.68, a decrease of 36 i>er cent.

(

men employed in this industry and
• In 1933 there were & county' allie dinterests."

•farm agents who received from "The farmers of Kentucky will

counties, in addition to\ payments lose millions of dollars in the sale

from other sources, an average of of timber and grain and the busi-

$1,084.94. As set for this year the ness itnerets of the tate, includ-

average contribution of the couji- ! ing the building and mining busi-

ty to its farm agent, based on 60 ness, in fact, every other activity,

counties, will be $949.06. will be materially injured if this

County school superintendents industry is driven out of the state

receive the largest salaries of any- or its production materially dim-
county employee .although th ir inished," the message said,

income is not supplemented y The Governor pointed out that
fees as is the case of some officials, because of soil, climatic conditions
,In 1933 salaries paid school sufc- and the water used in making
erintendent in 120 counties tota^d whiskey, "there is a limited num-
$257,330, an average of $2444.41 per ber of states wherein distilled spir-

county. For 1934 the salaries in its can be produced." He cited tax
75 counties from which inform*v rates in Illinois, Missouri, Indiana,
tion is available, will total $14 - Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio and
195, an average of $1,922.60. T^e Pennsylvania, showing that none of
lowest salary paid its_schobl hejjd these levy taxes on liquor sold out-

by any county is $1,200 a year, ami side them,
the highest is $4,500 a year;

j
,"It is my belief that the laws of

- - I

T. W. SPIHKS CO

Coal & Coke
<

»

•

«•

•

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
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TEACHERS
You can earn several hundred c liars this

summer, and you can secure a better position and a
larger salary for the coming year. Cdfnplete in-

formation will be mailed on receipt of a three cent

stamp. Send for it to-day.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY,
INC.

1850 Downing St., Denver, C#o.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

Rural Schools and City Schools '

Summer Work and School Year Positions

"Thanks for sending me so many good psitions to ',

apply for, over 30 during the first five days I was ! \

enrolled."—An Illinois Teacher.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS:—We can put you in touch
with the very finest teachers. Our service is free to ;

you. >

Innirii i iiiiMHM ii*»»M iiM iMM i n i n in »*»» »»»»

./.
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PpmT PLEASANT^

Mrs. Jack Hellebush, of Ludlow,

spent Wednesday and Thursday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Riggs, of near Limaburg. v

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Crittenden and Livingston coun-

ties strawberry growers received

$10,000 for berries shipped to north-

ern markets, and $3,500 for those

sold locally, netting 94 cents per

crate clear profit. Though the

W. H. Rees For Re-election
,

Fcpr Judge Court of Appeals
BIG BONE 1

Geo. Humphrey, Jr., and J. D| drouth cut the size of the crop, only
Riddell spent Saturday with J. S.

j

^My berries were sold.
Eggleston. yram county milk producers met
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and farr. ! .,„

„ „ w w»„ jt<T t* !
Wltk representatives from Kenton,

fly caned on Mr. and Mr*yJbhn Eg- |Boonp^ Pendleton counties ^
gleston Saturday evening. the purpose of promoting better
Lawrece Glenn attended the

j
sanitary conditions in local cream-

community sale at Florence Satur- erj stations and in the better hand-
day. 1Jng °f niiik. Milk meetings will be
Wm. Gross took a load of hogs he;d regularly in Grant county,

to Cincinnati Monday. Graves county apple and peacn
Mr. and Mrs. John Eggleston, El- growers carried out the spray pr j-

more Riddell and son J. D., Geo. gram, and have a good,, crop in both
Humphrey, Jr., Harold Utz., motor- biases. Peaches are bringing good
ed to Richmond, to visit Mrs. Mary prices, the Red Bird variety bring-
Humphrey and Miss Sadie Rietman ing as high as $2 a bushel net.

who are attending college there. Small fruits have also brought sat-

They also visited several interest- isfactory returns,

ing places along the route. ! The highest price received for

Mrs. Elnora Riddell has gone to Jefferson county strawberries in
Ludlow to be with Mrs. Rhodes who the past 7 years was received by
is ill. the association members this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eggleston, of With an average of $2.01 per 24qt.

Petersburg were the Sunday guests crate of No. 1 grade berries, the en-
of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Maxwell tire crop averaged $1.86, and a net
and daughter, of Ludlow. : profit of 95 cents per crate was ob-
Harvey Southers and wife, of He- tained. A 24-quart ventilated dis-

bron spent Sunday with Howard play crate that does not bruise the
Tanner and wife. berries was used exclusively by
Miss Mabel Dolwick, of Constance fruit growers' association members,

spent a week with her sister, Mrs. and a similar crate will-he used for
Geo. Wernz. marketing the grapejsrop.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross enter- . £

—

tained Saturday night and Sunday, * ******4*****
Al Gross and family, of Sedansville, * PLEASANT RIDGE *

Ohio and Jess Jackson and wife. * ************
Wm. Gross and wife entertained Steve Robbins is spending a few

a large crowd of relatives and days with his son A. O. Robbins
friends Sunday. / and family.

There were twenty-four in at- Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Tucker and
tendance at the Pt. Pleasant Sun- family and T. H. Easton and fam-
day School last Sunday. : ily visited at the home of Mr. and
Jack Hellebush, wife and daugh- Mrs. Jack Lizor Sunday.

ter, of Ludlow, spent Sunday with Carl Dameroh and family enter-
her parents, Ed Riggs and wife, of tained with a party Saturday
Limaburg. evening.

Mollie Kenton and Everett Hays, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins had
, called on Wm. Gross and wife. as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Tanner and Pete Owens wmis Berkshire and son.

of Elsmere called on John Beil and Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree and

Robert smith and Harold Presser

visited their sisters Tuesday night.;

Mrs. Fannie Miller and children'

PdLiriCAl

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hamilton one The Recorder is authorized to

JOS.
anm

J. GO
<£n
)OD

ce
DENOIGH

I visited Mrs. Harry

day the past week.

j

Mrs. 3ertha Miller, Bertha New-'
'berry, Bertha Mae and Catherine '&s a canditote for Congress from,

Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones the Fifth District, composed of Gal-
! birthday last Saturday. Those , latin, Boone , Grant, Pendleton,

|
and Mary Lou Jones spent Sunday Campbell, Kenton, Trimble, Shelby

|

in Walton, visiting Mrs. Sallie Mill- and Carrol] counties in the Demo-
Hal Presser, of Covington, vis'.t- cratic prin <ry Saturday, August

ed his niece, Mrs, Hayes Feldhaus 4, 1934.

and family Monday night.
j

Raymond Smith, wife and two
sons, Leonard Riggs and wife, Col-

J

on Riggs and mother spent Sunday

i

The Rec ;aer is authorized to

announce
BRENT SPENCE

with Dave Wallace Miller and fam- '
,as a candidate for reelection for

ily. |
Congress from the Fifth District,

Virginia Maude Mille-' and broth- ;
composed of Gallatin; Boone, Pen-

er Junior, xva spenduT. i \ -v -nys dleton, Grant, Campbell, Kenton,

with their grandmother in Cov-
(

Trimble, Shelby and Carroll coun-

ington. ]
ties in the Democratic primary Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Finnell are enter- urday, August 4, 1934. s

taining their daughter from Michi-;
.

gan. I We are authorized to announce
Russell Miller and family are' OVERTON S. HOGAN

spending a few days at Lake McCoy of wiUiamstown, Grant County,
fishing.

|
as candidate for the Democratic

Harry Huff and family, Mrs. Alta nomination t >r Judge of the Court
Hamilton and Anna Marie Huff f Appeals, / gust 4, 1934, Primary,
spent Sunday at Claude Blacks. ' y0Ur suppor solicited. •

Clinton Jones and family visited V*

his brother Everette and . family The Rectfaler is authorized

Friday night and had ice cream. to announce
All the sick of the community are w H rees

improving.
, pf MaySviiie, Mason county,

candidate

as a

for the

family last Thursday.

JOE SHOE REBOILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Sebree.

Mrs. Dave Wallace Miller and
daughters spent Wednesday with
Mis. Harry Hamilton and family

* **| picnic trip Sunday at Lonesome
* Hole on Gunpowder.

• • • Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver were

Jmes Robert Wilson sepnfe several 1 week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

CENTERVIEW

Several from here atended a lawn days this Past week witn Mr
-
and

|

A
'Mr ^nd^Mrs

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway

party at I. M. Tanner's Saturday Mrs. Jame Rogers, of Upper Belle
night

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow spent

Irvin Rouse spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. O.

vue, in Campbell county.
I Rouse.

K. W. Aylor and Tarry Timms,! Clifford and Albert Rouse and

Florence, Ky. ' B-rlow'
^ MrS

'
Han7 were in Povington Saturday with Harold Grubbs attended a party at

j

vegetables for sate on the Sixth! Ira Tanner's Saturday night.
Street Market. J Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snow have
Bernard Jones, who has* been returned home, after a visit with

under the care of Dr. Howard, a their daughter, of Hamilton, Ohio.
Cincinnati specialist, is somewhat; Mr. and Mrs. John Holt were
improved at this writing. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Several men fro mthis con iu-!snow and family.

nity gathered at Big Bone Ba ^ist
\

-

church the first of last weekend

!

built a concrete walk aroundbthe'•*»*»-*•••••
church, which was very badly need- '

* HERE AND THERE *

pr : * * * • » » .*#** * *

Seeral from near here enj -*ed; § We are glad to report Mrs. Ralph
the evening Sunday, bathing in he Jones improved.

Ohio River above Hamilton. Am^ng Mr. and Mrs. George Wayman
those present were Mr. and Iljrs. entertained their children at din-

John Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Jwin ner Sunday.

Aylor and three children, Wallace^ Mrs. Will Bradford called on her

J. L., ad Jane, Scott Jones, Sara mother, Mrs. Henry Clore Monday.

Aylor, William Brown, of Beaver, Mis Phyllis RosenberrV, of

Freda Jones and several from near Cleveland, O., is spending the sum-;

Hamilton. -
' mer with hqr grandfather, Mat

Little Sara McKeely, who has Hoffman,

been ill for some time was taken to Dana Wahlman returned home,

"the Children "5 Br spits*' in Cinein- after a month's visit with her aunt,

nati foi treatment spvaal days ago Mrs. Frank Stewart,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton Mrs. Tommie Easton and Mary
last Friday, improved very much. Eutts spent Saturday afternoon

Tommie and Loretta Hoard, of ; with hei mother, Mrs. Henry Clore.

YOUR DOLLAR

BUYS MORE
AT THE QUALITY STORE

SUGAR, Jack Frost, 25 lb. bag 1.40

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb 29c

CRACKED CORN, per 100 1.55
; t

SHELLED CORN, per 100 1.50

MIDDLINGS, per 100 1.60

Fresh and Cured Meats at Lowest Prices

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
i
candidate fo re-election

Use of registered rams in Boyle Democratic rWminatio nfor Judge
county has brought a marked in-

Qf the
-

Court jL
f Appeals, August 4,

crease in sheep profits m the past
1QU Primary;Vour support solicit-

8 years.. ed
Homer Parker, of Bell county, »

sowed 41/2 bushels of oats at a cost y —
of $5.50. He sold half of'the crop for Never shake a hooked rug. Brush
$25. i gently with a broom. Newly made
Campbell county sheep owners rugs require more careful handling

received $2,035 for 6,726 pounds of than those which have set. When
wool clip, an increase of 818 pounds soiied wash with a towel wrung
ever the 1933 clip. frorn hot soapy water, using a cir-

A 15-acre Taylor county rasp- cular motion. Do not wet founda-
berry crop, selling at 50 cents per. ti0n- Wjpe ^th towel wrung from
gallon, will scarcely begin to supply ciear water, and ,dry carefully,
local markets.

John Phillips, Carter county, has Dirty buckets separators and
an excellent stand of wheat on bot- other utensils ere given credit for

torn land drained and limed several
. much of the p' ir cream that goes

years ago. ...
, ^ market. Al equipment should

The 12,690 pounds of korean les- be washed with cold water, then
pedeza sowed in Whitley county

. with hot waterknd soap
;
and then

has resisted the drouth "r.d is mak-j rinsed with \my hot or boiling
ing good pasture.

j
water.

Rupert Huntsman, Allen county,;

Summer seed g of alfalfa is be-
ing undertaken 3y Pulaski county
farmers who hid fine yields from
the regular crop.j

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

Elsmere, spent several days the

past week with their aunt, Mrs. K.

W. Aylor and family.

Let's hope for some cooler weath-

er by next week.

HOGANS RIDGE
> * • * • • •

The home of O. L. Black was de-

stroyed by fire Wednesday, July U.

About two-thirds of his househo

goods were destroyed. All kitclu
i

Mr. and Mrs. John Malong, of

Cincinnati^was the guest of Shel-

by Beemon and family Sunday,
Mis. Hubert Conner, of Hebron,

spent a few days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ralph Jones.

Mrs. Bet brinkenburg spent Sun-
day afternoon^ith Alvin Drinken-
berg and family.

Frakie Dinn and family, of Cin-
cinnati, spent Sunday with Harry
Dinn riad family.

Men are getting along fine with

has an improved peach yield after

applying 2 to 3 pounds of nitrate of

soda to heavy-producing trees.

Millard Ross, Boyd county farm-
er, sprayed all but a few rows of,

his potato crop. He estimates that; Marshall county farmers have a
there will be a 50 percent higher large raspberry crop of unusually
yield from the sprayed potatoes.

j good quality.

*****************************************************
»l«*

*

Sale
*

I will sell the following described property at Public

Auction on the Zeke Rice farm, one-half mile from • •

Waterloo, on the East Bend road, on ;

;

SATURDAY, JULY 28/1934

1

Sale to begin at 1 :00 (slow tinv )

S3

m

a

Draft Beer
DRAWN FROM DRAFT-RITE EQUIPMENT

We have recently installed one of the best draft
beer equipments that can be purchased, and in-

vite our many patrons to inspect this outfit. The
name of this equipment is Draft-Rite, and the beer
is forced from the keg by compressed air. This
eliminates all taste, only the natural flavor. Our
beer comes direct from the keg to the faucet
and is stored in units of large proportion, which in-

sures you of cold beer at all times.

GIVE US A CALL—DRINK BEER THAT IS
SERVED IN THE PROPER WAY

BOB & GENE
FLORENCE, ->

and dining room furniture ai)$i their hay harvesting, although the
equipment, most all bed clothing,' heat continues.

table linens,, clothing and shoes, _ .

and all of Mr. Black's carpenter, • •••••••••••
tools were destroyed. The 'house *

was owned by Miss Alive Smith c<f
j

•

Union. The fire tarted in. the! Tnis scriDe and wife spent gun
woodshed, burning the cellar-house aay with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen.
residence and meat house. It was a Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner enter

GUNPOWDER

:sj

«

*

Nine fresh cows; four with calves by side; 2 heif-
"

J ers; two work horses, 7 and 9 years o!d;t*me brood '

sow and eight shoats ; one riding cultivator ; one 2-

horse breaking plow; one double shovel plow; one

2-horse sled; one 1-horse sled;, hoes, pitchforks,

shovels and other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

TERMS—Cash, with 3 per cent discount.

ERNEST BROWN, JR. ?

J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Burlington, Ky., R. 2.

<i'* 'M'*+'V+ 'l, 'l"t+i, i,++******+**+**+* ***********

y
KENTUCKY I ^JV Ai^ a Clifford

complete loss as Miss Smith carried tained the young folks with a social

no insurance. last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Guesser and Mr. The hay harvest is about com-

ond Mrs. Cook, of Latonia, spen pieted and is being put in the barns
Sunday afternoon with aunt Sall$ m g00d condition.
Hughes, daughter and son, Elva

t Tne dry hot weather we have
and Ernest. been naving will no doubt cut the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Connely and corn cr0p short, as some fields are,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clegg spent beginning t fire badly.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tne Ladies Aid Society of Hope-
Clegg. ful church will have an all-day

Aunt Sally Hughes was very ill;Meeting at the church on Tuesday ! i

Frkiay, but is some better at thisJof this week.
writing. . Rev. Laughner, of Covington, oc-
Mrs. Adams, who has had trouble cupied the pulpilt at Hopeful last

with her knee is some better.
j gunday and preached a very inter-

Frank Haley is enjoying a camp-r sting sermon to a rather small
ing trip at Jackson Landing. ( ongregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman were
opping in Florence Monday

^orning.
and Albert Rouse and; Mrs. Albert Robbing czTAzl nra.

l. fr .Wt.$&*Q >M,***************************fi'**************m

4gMORRIS 5 AND 10c STORE ELLNAT̂ K
E
v
R '

PRESERVING KETTLE SALE
4 qt. 49c - 6 qt. 69c - 8 qtt 79c . - . 1 ) qt. 89c

ty$ .j,+#+++++&& .t .M"l i
l>

<l1********************+**+**** *******

*
•

• •

*<

Mrs. Robert Haley has as her
guest this week a niece from Cov-

I1 '

mo

f

•

+
*

A

< ! ! iHwMi ft************* ***»«'* ! >*< » MMl"M"7 4'4«^'r"'

BASEBALL
HAMILTON, OHIO vs. BELLEVIEW

SUNDAY, JULY 29TH, 1934
%

Game Called at 3:00 O'clock Fast Time'

iiiHgiKsnl?

*
Mrs

n^«H 5nn 5u»in 5u;hgHibHtjiuu;8u»i»;ii>faUiHii!iaii;uH.fa{feM^iut5nanui;a,,^^gibat^ Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pettit enjoyed a
t
'jj*rs. Floyd last Monday morning.

,
Admission

Gentlemen 20c Ladies 15c

MM 1 1 14» « 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1 1

1

1 1 I t IM I ***** ************

i
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I audi

GASBURG
Mrs. Lydia Wingate, of Erlanger Mr. and Mrs. John Methv

J
j
is recovering from a fall which she <J*ughter, of Middletown, Ohio, are

s LOCAL AND PERSONAL I JS^ gotag aom " mm EFSSglEZr* **: and

n of steps. „
I

•••**•••
nXHXMXHXMXHXMXHXHSHXNSHXH* .,,.».*

'•
. w T , L „ „••••«••• Mr and ^^g Uoyd Gulle^ and Ryle spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin and son, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pope, Mr.; Mrs. Charles White.

scr.s, of Hamilton, O., spent last and Mrs.J^^d^^* a^?J^; Robert Klopp left Sunday of last

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Vern

B. H. Riley returned home from
the Jewish Hospital Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White and son
Harold and Mr. and Mrs. Percy

Mr. and

James Bullock, of Hebron, was in

Burlington Tuesday morning.

Judge N. E. Riddell and Paul

Tanner visiied B. H. Riley, who is

in the Jewish Hospital.

Miss Anna Cason, of Grant is

spending a few days with Mrs. Al-
etha Clore.

********

August Trapp and Wm. J. Craig
were in Burlington Tuesday even-
ing on business.

********

on Pope.

lly, Mr. and Mrs. Grover JarrelTahd week for Louisville, to accept a po
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Frankl|n sition on a tow boat. Ruthford

********
Maurer spent one evening last^week

on Gunpowder.
Harold Conner is in Burlington

for a few days, having been in Jef-

iersonville, Ind., racing his string
of grey hounds.

TAKES EXCEPTION
• A member of the local bag&for
many years, takes exception to the

********

Klopp and Mrs. F. J. Klopp drove
him down. They returned home
the first part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bonta were

the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Bonta.
Mrs. Allen Rogers called on Mrs.articles in our last issue, giving our

reasons why Overton S. Hogan
j

Nat Rogerfc last Tuesfca^ after-

should receive the support of lie noon. Mrs. Nat Rogers related to

Z^^r^Zi* S£: Democrats of this county, E Wher a very „„eer incident which

THURSDAY, JU1

'hilltop

JULY 86, 19M

O. M. Rogers arid son, James,
iw, were

legal business Mondayton on
morning

********

Vest Gaines was a caller at The
Recorder office Wednesday, and

race for the Democratic nontoha^ , occured at her home July 15.. A
/ tion for Appellate Judge* from^tb£s| relative of hers, a Mr. Hartman', of
1

district, in the approaching prfm>

ary election.

Emmett Riddell. of Constance i

wniie here renewed nis subscrip-
tion.precinco was a business caller in

Burlington Tuesday.
********

********

our statement that Mr. Hoga is

thoroughly qualified for the I si-

i tion. is a mere conclusion of burs,

CONEY ISLAND
A spectacular fireworks display.

Saturday night, July 28 will feature'* • ••••#••••••
the programs at Coney island, Cin-i ** "" "^ Fnd Meh

l f**
cinnati, Amerca's finest amuse- granddaughter Mary E. spent last

ment park. ' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

The first of a series of "century Dolehi.
of Progress Balls" will be staged in. m^ Zett Dolehi is spending the
Moonhte Gardens at Coney on summer with her son Prank and
Monday evening, July 30. A similar , wife
event will be held every Monday ^ Edgar. Herrington, daughter
night during toe Coney season.. and son, Mrs. Fred Gross spent last
These weeklj Balls are being held Wednesday with Mrs. Virgil Heist
in association with the Century of ^ f&m^ Qf Constance .

Progress, in Chicago, to pick the J
national dance champions of Am- BASE BALL NEWS
erica. Best couples will be chosen Florence base ball team won an
for wait.:, fox trot and canoca. e victory over the Midway nine
Trips to the world fan* with all ex- guuUay several of the Midway
psnses paid will be awarded the regulars were absent. Both teams
winners. A beauty contest also is showed good form ^nd every one

_ being conducted in connection with ed to enj the game m spite

? 1^V~-~W -^~ ^^ the extremely hot weather.

In the first place, he says
;̂

lightning struckS^M^fe n^*L£^front doorway,
ng struck

and ran into the house, hitting Mr.

Hartnta^oc'inr^^^^ CaU<* " 3 P
'

m
'™ ttafc ***

tearing off a rubber heel on his

Marjorie Lee Sullivan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sullivan has
recovered from a recent illness.

********

,See the Covington and Burling-'
1'1""' *? a

t""." *TT****Err*"
***

ISTTi 1
«=-*Xi"5 «" « *T""n ^V"tv,Q fl Carl Moore and his famous or- „ - tlinri«vas he has had no experience a|aU shoe. We are glad to report that;

ch ^^^ their>engagement
Pai" feunday

Ldam.f6
Lnt* of

1 ** Moonlite Gardens through the =F"
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bonta, of, ._ maaVr mMy Ko fnlWAH

! will not be any game at Midway

ton Coca Cola teams in a double • .

,

*-V*\.- ii" 1, "" r~\,
°

on the bench, while his opponent, ' was the only damage done.
header at Burlington Friday after
noon of this week. «

********

Judge Rees, our

part of Kentucky.
•*****

Miss Virginia Rose, of Chicago, is

visitng her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Berkshire.

********

Clabarn Lee Campbell, Of Cov-
ington, spent last week end with
Nichols and family. ;

Pond, Ky.,

******** i last Friday ,afternoon after spend-

Mrs. Rue Wingate and son spent ' J?S a
,

few d
f
ys wit^ hi* sister, Miss

last Tuesday at Erlanger with Mr.
Dorothy Nel1

J2g*2i
and Mrs. Herman Wingate. i '

, ,, "J „ , .

******** Mr. and Mrs. George Markesberry

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wingate '

entertained Saturday, their nieces,

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs
-
J*ssie *e

!,
n

V
°* Mf*P

Mrs. Rue Wingate '
Edna May and Gertrude Shannon,

******** ! of Cincinnati.
, .

********
Mrs. Aletha Clore, we are sorry

to report is not improving from her
recent illness.

.

********

vutrvm «*£2 "*'
comlng week, and will be followed season; thanks to its capacity for

Justice, has, by the record that he Cincinnati, were recent visitors of ^Jl....^ *w* A„m,«,f a k« nrnvirii

has made on the appellate c

(present Chief i

,

on Saturday night, August 4, by providing a refreshing swim at all

Mrs. Claude Greenup left last
"as "^ on "": ^^""1 "[

rt ^- and Mr
,
s
;
Sta?ley B^ta^r Qnri

! Gray Gordon and his orchestra. times. >

Fridav morning for a few wpeks' bencn > demonstrated fully tha\ ^e Mr. and Mrs. George Kleeper and
, ^ Terrv and his Chicago The Land of Oz, the special

5tt^S9L7£to7<S& if. eminently qualified for the po^.son Richard and daughter O^]^^^^^ on
S

board» amusement department for chi^

ition. Not only so, but
come

he ^s; tine and Arthur Hanson and moth-
|steamer Island Queen another week| dren; the jungle, Laff-in-the-Dark

to be looked upon and Ye-; er spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.:
vidi dance music on the night the Streets of Paris, the Wild Cat,

Harvey Winn Furnish, of . Golden ' jgj*« throughout the state by H. B. Arnold. I;

gund afternoon trips. ithe Cascades and other rides and

returned to his home both tne bench and bar
-
as oneV°f m - and

[

Mrs
," 2aude 5

dwa^
S

i The Coney swimming pool is en- fun devices also are reflecting great

the outstanding members of • t "at and daughter Kathryn ^J^g*" jovinc exceptional popularity tikis popularity
court. , kj[ lott and sons Wilson and Claude,

;

J * s ** ^ ^

He further adds, that to say jjp.\ Jr., and Howard Ryle spent

Hogan is entitled to the support of', evening last week w^th Mr. and 4^4^ i-JMH-H** 1 1 IHM» »« »»»€ ! HI I »

1

1 1 11

I

I

I

"IH »
-=^P^

*
Miss T

the Boone county voters, because, Mrs. Joseph Nixon.

he happens to be a native of Wif- 1 Mrs. Stanley Bonta and
Mary Rector were business visitors

in Aurora, Ind., last Monday.

Mesdames H. E. Arnold and Aleck

Griffith called on Mrs. Ott Snell-

ing last Friday afternoon. We are

glad to report that she is somewhat

liamstown, is nothing but a geo-
graphical reason for support" g
him, which, standing alone, Is >,

j-

|

ways an insufficient and unsat^s-

The revival meeting which is be-
1^ ^ reason ^^FP^5̂ ,

,ing held at the local M. E. church is
one for such an important judicial

! drawing large crowds the past few Position; that while Judge Rees is .improved ,

'^vpninff riplmte thp extreme heat a native of Maysville, he is by no Mr. and Mrs. James Eunis Nixon
Mrs. BriUon Monroe is spendingl^^f^STLw- meanS a foreigner, and the w< >f Ludlow, spent part of last week

;

t^he week with her father Dr. M. AJgEfipfi fflffStfM'^1 record be has ^ad^ «n t , With Mr. af Mrs. Stanley Bont-
|

* elton - :.nnlp n\p chnwit1(r
i

1 appellate bench, together with- tfc* Mrs. Pearl Wiendell, and daugh-
********

j

people are showmg^
reputation he enjoys through^t

f

ter, of Marion, Va., spent Wednes-C
|

Herbert Snyder attend the sale; Mv«'wiiHnm rreennn' the state, as an able, accomplished! day and Thursday with Mr. and!

^^^^ ŷS1^^i«£^^^ t̂a^^ and UPrlBM '^ C0UP'ed ^iMr,H.E.Arnolo.

********

...

i

G. R. Russ, of .Limaburg, was in

Mr. and Mrs. William Greenup
': .returned to their home in Burling

I

ton Tuesday night, after a fev

weeks' visit with relatives in Union.
; above ifproach, and a gentlemt

fzZ the fact that he is a Democrat! Julian Bonta returned home last
xcw _i i. _„j 11 7*

I -»j„_^„,r *~^^ « irioif nritVi relatives?

***++* >l>* .l .t..l.* .l.+ .l.*.l..l..l..l.W

iwtor Tuesdav seekme'7elief i

^s- Greenup's sister, Marilyn^} ^ that verm implies entity

from the Ltrenie neat Dickerson returned with them for;nnnJo the first call on the vote||

la few days' visit.. , , b :u\ of Boone county, as well as i.

1 other counties of the appellate dis£

j

trict, for their support in the com-
1 ing primary.

Although we have not altere
our opinion of Mr. Hogan as a canv
didate for Judge of the Court o
Appeals, we are glad however
give the views of this member of
the bar.

FLORENCE THEATER J
GRAND OPENING
Matinee and Evening

,

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1934 )

"PROBATION" f

Starring John Darrow and Sally Blane
Comedy and Short Subjects Open 1 Till 11 p. m.

j

New Show Each Saturday J
Adults 20c Plus Tax J^hildren 10c

Monday from a visit with relatives

in Paris. He reports that they are

nearly as dry as we are here.

Last Saturday was the hottest

day on record. The therometer

registered 106 at Charles White's

and 104 here, which is- a little

warmer than we want.

»<.»» ! ! ; .|. ! ! ,|. ,f. ! ,|. .| . ! ,| , ! » ,|. ! ,|. >»» .|. ,|. .^ ,|.4. ,|.41 ,|. > ,|. .p» .»^ | , |. ! i.^»»»

,

|. ,|, » ! »

.
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Corn Fed Beef At

4-H TOUR
The Hebron 4-H Club had its tour

|

Thursday, July 12. We started from

the, school house in the morning

to visit every member and see^how

CARD OF THANKS their project was progressing. At

With deepest gratitude, we wisftfthe. noon hour we met at the home
to express our sincere thanks to
our relatives, friends and neigh-
bors, who threw open their doors to
us during our misfortune of loss by^

LOW ICES

of; Mrs. Allie Walton, where we en

joyed a very nice lunch.

After the noon hour we had short

business meeting to report on the

fire. T projects of the members we had
In particular do we want tc flatted in the morning and for Mr.

thank the road crew for their help,_forkner to give a talk,

and contributions, the neighbors,] Most of the members present

all who helped in any way, andlwent swimming and then started

everyone of the good women who! on our tour again to see the rest

helped to make the shower possible of the members,
and a success. ' Everyone seemed to enjoy the day

./The Black Family nd we found most of the projects

a good shape and the record books
The early part of August is con-lib to date,

sidered the best time to sow alfalfa
ji fDorothy Conner, Club Reporter,

when not sown in the spring

FANCY BEEF PLATE ROAST, lb. 10c t

LOIN AND ROUND STEAKS, pound 25c f

VEAL CUTLETS, pound ; 25c

CHUCK ROAST, pound 16c

The
seed is covered lightly, so a shower
Will bring it up. The plowing
should be done early and a firm
seed bed prepared.

CHUCK STEAK pound •!• .20c

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA 15c

55 OZ. BOX ROLLED OATS .; ...18c I

GREEN GAGE PLUMS, large can....
|

.., 15c |

HEAVY RED CAN RUBBERS, 2 doz 09c |
25 LB. J. F. SUGAR

j
1.37 |

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR C 85c Z

O. K. SOAP, larg bar, 2 for .'.
. 09c

|
CHEESE, Long Horn, mild flavor lb 18c

*

I CHEESE, Limburger, »/2 lb
j

20c

i

CHEESE, New York Sharp, lb ..„ 35c

STARCH, 3 lb. box
i 21c

32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING
h

25c
32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER 1 25c
SHINOLA LIQUID SHOE POLISH ,2 for 15c

PALMOLIVE SOAP, 5 for 22c

SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR 30c

8 OZ. SANDWICH SPREAD .10c

12 OZ. JAR DILL PICKLES 10c

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -•_ Kentucky

RUPTURE
E. J. MEINHARDI

Company Salesman of

Chicago Here Again

He will show you the "Mein-
hardi Rupture Shield" priv-

ately in his rooms at the Gib-
son Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio,
on Thursday, Aug. 2nd, from
1:00 p. m. to 7:00 p. m., and on
Friday, Aug. 3rd, from 10:00 a.

m. to 4:00 p. m. Please note
dates and hours carefully.

Ask the Hotel Clerk for the
number of Mr. Meinharcli's

rooms. Only men are invited.

The Meinhardi Rupture
Shield retains the rupture on
the average case regardless of
size or location—no matter
how much you exercise, lift,

or strain. The Meinhardi
Rupture Shield is skillfully

molded to each individual as a
Dentict; makes false teeth. (No
leg straps and no cumber-
arrangements).

It is waterproof, sanitary,
practically indestructible, and
may be worn while bathing or
sleeping (continuously day
and night) until no longer de-
sired.

Do not neglect to see him
on the above date. There is no
charge to investigate. This
visit is for white people only.

C hicago Office, Pure 00 Bldg.

REVIVAL MEETING
"A revival meeting which start-

; the Petersburg Baptist church
'

; Jonday night of this week and will
j

jfjntinue for several days is being:

tfcnducted by Rev. Paris Akins, of'

Winchester.

Mr. Akins is well known in Boone
county, having been born and
: ared on Woolper Creek near Pet-

1
1 ?burg. Rev. Akins is being assist-

ed by Rev - W. T. Dunnaway, past-

Of of the church. Services each
evening at 7:45. The public is cord-

ially invited to attend.

NEW HAVEN *************
Tklr and Mrs. Ben Slayback, of

! Covington, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Black and family Friday night.

Mrj and Mrs. Brachtmeyer, of

O '.clSy, O., visited Mr. and Mrs. H.

Ci Thompson Fr.day.

Rev. Hammock and Rev. French,

wllf. are holding a revival meeting
at tile Union Bapf'st church] spent!

the coy Monday vith Mr. snd Mrs.;

Austin Gschwind.
Hrs Harmon Jones and Miss Vir-

j

gi a Jones left Thurday morning

to, spend two weeks' vacation on!

Lake Erie.

*Mrs. Henry Thompson, Jr., and
(

daughter Hariett Ann returned!

ffrom a month's visit with relatives!

at Lexington, Ky.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE f

NORTHERN DISTRICT WARE-

HOUSING CORPORATION:

It is the opinion of the undersigned and many others who
are stockholders of the Northern District Warehousing Corpor-

ation that a group of its present directors who are in control

of this Corporation are now using and will continue to use their

official positions for their own selfish interests to the injury of

the Corporation they represent. .

.

To successfully combat and defeat these selfish activities,

a cooperation of all stockholders of this Corporation is needed.

It is to the interest Of the stockholders that the ware-

houses be sold and the money derived from the sale thereof

paid to the stockholders.

To accomplish this puropose it is not necessary for the

stockholders to sign the paper being mailed the stockholders

over the name of P. O. Minor, President, which is referred to

by him as the "Consent Ticket" and represented as being a
"Waiver," but which in fact is an unlimited proxy ^ hieh gives

to P. O. Minor the right to vote your stock on any qu stion comr
ing before the meetings, which includes the right t\,vote your

stock for the re-election of all of the present Directors, or any

other people whom the agent designated in said p^pxy, might

dqsire, regardless of What selfish interests such Direct-

ors might serve.

We advise all stockholders not to sign these purported

"Waivers" which would give the present group of Directors now
in power the opportunity to continue their operations and activi-

ties the same as they have been practicing during the past year,

and which does not assure sale of the warehouses or the dis-

bursement of the money to the stockholders.
4

The mere fact that a proxy of unlimited nature is em-

braced within the Daper which is represented as a waiver, should

be sufficient to convince all of the methods this group is using

to continue control of this Corporation.

If you desire to elect men as Directors who will truly rep-

resent your interest for no selfish purpose DON'T SIGN ANY
SUCH PAPER.

R. M. BARKER,
JAS. W~ HUEY,
C. O. HEMPFLING.

j--I"I"HTTr 1" 1' "l"I"r
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WOOL POOL COMMITTEE
4 WORKING

^p.e Boone county wool pool sales

committee is working hard to sell'

the Boone county clip at the earli-

est possible date at a fair price.
j

^xe Committee realizes that;

ms f growers need their money,;

bu^at the same time wants to re-j

ceiBs full value for the clip. Grow-
ers^will be notified at the earliest!

possible date when the clip is sold.

'

POLITICAL

SPEAKING
JUDGE

JOSEPH P. G00DEN0UGH
Will Speak At

Burlington Court House
8:00 P. M. (Slow Time)

Farm Bureau Building
Florence, Kentucky

1 :00 P. M. (Fast Time) Before Sale

SATURDAY, JULY 28
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ing the steadily mounting cost of was abolished by the last General masses of the nation do not share; COUNTY DIRECTORY
state courts and has been follow- Assembly and duties of that official the partisan views of Fletcher are i
ed by a gratifying decrease in were assigned to the circuit court strinkingly revealed in the recent Circuit Court *
money taken from the state treas- clerk. A commission of one and a poll of the Literary Digest in which 2nd Monday in April, August and
ury for these purposes, effectj j a half per cent will be allowed the the majority of votes from 47 of December'.
saving of approximately half a 41- circuit clerk for performing func- the 48 states of the uniokt dis- County Court
lion dollars last year. « {

J

tion previously the duty of the close that voters approve the 1st Monday in each month
Few people realize that the gate J"^ comsmissioner, who has been Roosevelt policies and are in sym- Fiscal Court.

courts were costing more tharT$3,- compensated on the basis of three pathyj with efforts being made to, Tuesday jifter 1st Monday fn
000,000 a year previous to 1932. V** cent °* the funds handled, overcome the depression. Only in each month.
This sum was reduced to about $2,- Obviously cost of administering the the r(j>ck-ribbed Republican state Circuit Judge

n«^«„ vr, oc a**™* n«uw Mail Matter 500,000 last year. This is a coi*W- Jury fun<* Jfrm be' cut in half. Jury of Verpnont was a nadverse major- Hon J. O. Vallondingham, Owen-
Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter ~*~

item of c.^pcruc oTcmi ch :

«*»"™i5«inn«rR received $14,889.10 ity recorded. ;ton, Ky.
the Governor or no other stat* pf- last year - Tn€ same work will be in the final returns from the na- Commonwealth Attorney

,

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year ficial can exercise control. $rhe done next year by circuit court tion-wttde poll it was revealed that Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
_. .

i
.

y auditor can hold these eacpefses clerks for one half that, effecting 3 out af 5 of those who recorded County Judge

ducing the expense of state gov- down by careful auditing of court an anticipated saving of $7,444:50, their ^pinion approve the New N. E. Riddell.

ernment. i
claims, as has been done by Audit- without impairing efficiency of ad- Deal. The final vote was 1,083,752 County Attorney

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRES!
'ASSOCIATION,

OtCAKUtD lAKUAir. !$$$

CIRCUIT COURT COSTS CUT

In the period of six years from or Talbott. But court costs >,an ministration

1926 to 1932 the cost for operating be reduced only as circuit ju jes

the circuit courts of the state near- and court "officials co-operau, in

ly doubled. The classes of expense an effort to prevent profligate^ex

-

which showed the most decided in- penditures. • jfr

crease were those for jury service Expenditures for jury service and
and witness claims. commissions to trustees of the jury
With the beginning of the pres- fund took from the state trea'-iry

ent state administration in 1932 $511,094.04 in the fiscal year i m
public attention was called by In- g'uly 1, 1933 to July 1, 1934, devote the conclusion that the Republican
spector and Examiner Sewell to the tthe fact that this item of ex]

'

heavy court costs. State Aoditor \was reduced as result of more HSu-
in his tious supervision. Of this sum

office that claims from all circuit there was paid to petit jurors $4J4>-
jurors a^ded

jin favor of Roosevelt policies with B - H. Riley.

,688,411 against the administration County Court Clerk
i program. Reduced to Der centaees C. D. Benson

The cost of jury service in cir-

cuit courts of the state has been
reduced $125,000, approximately 18 Dan Talbott issued orders

per cent in the last two years, ac
cording to a recent report on jury courts be carefully audited and thati 347.94, while grand
costs compiled by the State In- pay be approved only for the legal $81,857 to the sum. The cony is-

spector and Examiner, Nat B. Sew- number of jurors. This close sion received by jury commiss, n-
ell. He. estimates that total court scrutiny of court claims for jurors ers in the counties for handling
costs were cut $500,000 last year, and witnesses together with the jury claims, increased the totat^by

THE NEW DEAL ASSAILED ' program. Reduced to per centages

The partisan attack on policies it; means that 61.15 percent of those Circuit Court Clerk

of the Roosevelt administration, '

whose attitude was expressed ap- '

A - D- Yelton.

launched by the Republican na- predate the intelligent, sustained County Sheriff

tional chairman, Henry P. Fletcher, effort that is being made to lick the W. B. Cotton,

and followed up by others, was to depression, restore economic secur-' F - M - Walton, Deputy,

be expected. It was inspired by % and stability to the nation.
;

County Tax Commissioner
No better plan has yet been de- Wilton Stephens,

party, never more badly disorgan- vised for ascertaining the public; County Jailer

ized, should begin a tedious fight attitude than to poll such as con-! Elmer Kirkpatrick.

for return to power. There was ducted by the Literary Digest. It County Road Engineer

nothing to attack except the New presents a cross-esection of public, A - O. Rouae

Deal. There being no other issue opinion which approaches accur- :

Sst*te Representative

there was no alternative other than acy to a remarkable degree.
|

c
- L. Cropper,

to condemn that which has been Not only are the masses of the M*te
'

Se
T
nat

f
r „„„.

amazingly successful in reviving a nation, the laborer, the "Forgotten) _?>
A

-
Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

It sounded like Man" in favor of Roosevelt policies.

This will be recognized as gratify-

ing economy which is helpful in re-

cooperation of circuit judges and
court officials, resulted in check-

$14,889.10.

Office of trustee of the jury fund

prostrate nation,

a pop gun.
Conclusive evidence that

REDUCED
PRICES

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
4.40-21

J.HE immediate and enthusiastic

acceptance of the new Firestone Century

Progress Tire started a tremendous wave
©f buying that is keeping the Firestone

factories running twenty-four hours a day
to meet this huge demand.

.We knew that car owners would replace

their thin-worn, dangerous tires if they

could get what they wanted in a tire at the

price they wanted to pay. We found the

answer through ten million visitors to the

Firestone Factory at the World's Fair last

year. We asked them—"What do you value

most in a tire?"—and their answer was—
"Give us Blowout Protection, Non-Skid
Safety, and Long Wear, at a moderate
price."

Drive in to the Firestone Service Dealer

. or Service Store today! Equip your car

.with these new Firestone Century Progress

Tires, with the massive flat tread, deep-cut

non-skid, broad husky shoulders,* and
Gum-Dipped cords. Tire prices probably

never again will be as low as they are today.

At these unusually low prices for first grade

tires, we make it easy for you to buy not

only one tire, but a complete Set. For those car owners who need
new tire safety at a very low price the

And Remember with every tire you Firestone Courier Type tire has no
I 1 .1 tt m . , equal at these extremely low pricey

are protected by the new Firestone Triple

See how Firestone Tires are made at the
Firestone Factory and Exhibition

Building, World's Fair

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE

IN THE LOW-PRICED FIEE.D

Tinstone
COURIER TYPE

SIZE PRICE

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
30x31/2

$4.45
4.90
5.IO
3.65

Other Sixes
Proportionately Ix>iv

Guarantee

—for Unequafed Performance Records

—for Life Against All Defects

—for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards*
(*Six Months in Commercial Service)

Listen to the Voice of Fvrestonc-'
Featuring Gladys Swart'hout —
Every Monday Night over N. B. C.

—WEAF Network

*

.
A special poll was made to ascertain of the nation. His denunciations

the tne reaction of the most intelligent > will be discounted for the partisan
.

leaders of the nation. attacks which they are.

! A poll of lawyers revealed a ma- ' Republican Chairman Fletcher

!

jority favor the New Deal. A ma- declares things a e going to the

|

jority of ministers give it approv- bow wows under he. Roosevelt re-
al and educators voiced 2 to 1 in ginie and his predictions of . dis-

support of the administration. aster are about & likely to come
The only special group polled true as Hoover's forecast that grass

that returned a majority against would &row in the streets if he was
the New Deal was the bankers, and defe^ted.

.^

1 he following Fire-

stone dealers are

prepared to serve

the maigin of disapproval was
small. They constitute that 10

per cent of the citizenship to which
President Roosevelt recently refer-

red as getting its toes stepped on,
as a program! for the general wel-
iare of all the people is worked
out.

It is not surprising that the bank-
ers are uot of harmony. The New
Deal has diminished much of their

EFFORTS TO D SIORT FACTS
Partisan critics jjbf the national

administration's program, designed
to overcome hard times, profess to
be greatly alarmed aboujt the large
sum of money spent in financing,

emergency measures. They disre-

gard the fact that much of the
money placed in circulation as re-
sult of various relief measures is-

ypa:

COLLINS & VEST

CHEVROLET INC
1

Walton, Ky,

* Erlanger, Ky.

=i.*

ATATATA

M

opportunity to profit at the expense represented by loam that are am-
of the public. True it is that the P*j secured and which will be re-

New Deal saved the banking struc- Paid with interest:

ture from complete collapse. Banks t The Associated Press dispatch

had been failing by the hundreds published in this newspaper yes-

daily. More than half of them had terday presented highly signifid-

been closed in various states tto
ant Information. It summarized

prevent "runs" that would destroy emergency expenditures in the last

them when President Roosevelt fiscal year, which totalled about
took command in that critical hour f°ur and a half billion dollars. At-

closed them ajl, re-opened the tention was called to the fact that

sound ones, restored confidence in nlf °f it bore a return address,

the banks. J \

That half which will eventually
' But many backers are not in return to the treasury represents

favor of the plan by which bank money loaned to farm, and home
deposits up to $5000 are insured, owners, banks and corporations, to

Depositors appreciate this protec- aid them in meeting emergency
tion. It has done more than any situations. Federal credit projects

other thing to stop hoarding, dis- in which two-thirds of the money
pel fear of the banks. It has in advanced for building projects

fact been of great benefit to banks, through the PV\|A are included in

yet many bankers, ' especially the the category of disbursements that

big bankers who come within the are secured by acceptable collater-

category of "malefactors of large al.

wealth" -are opposed to protection The money distributed to farm-
to depositors. ers as farm benefits will be balanc-

But depositors appreciate this as- ed, it is anticipated, by. processing

surance that their money has been taxes levied on processors. So, when
made safe by government mandate, all these things are taken into con-
And the "Forgotten Man" realizes sideration, claims of those who at-

that one of the finest evidences of tack the administration for parti-

the fact tnat the New De.il is work- san reasons are revealed as. a dis-

ing is found In the fact thac there honest distortion of facts. The
has not been a bank fa'hiiv in t*i treasury is not being obligated in

nation in a year. Eve though a excess of resources of the' nation,

majority of bankers express disap- Nor is the program of expenditures
(proval of that which has been to relieve the distress of a citizen- *

done to restore better times, it is ship, which has patiently borne the

safe to assume that the depositors hardships of depression, based on
approve and appreciate steps which profligate extravagance.

have been taken to prevent the
:

—
sweeping away of their savings r County Agent Harry D. Rice,

through a bank failure. Henry county, says that 12 Jerseys

So the partisan attack of Mr. being prepared for shows by 4-H
Fletcher expressed views which are club members are the best grade so

at variance with the public thought . far obtained.

•

•

«•
-•
«•

•

•

BOB & GENE'S

SERVICE STATION
\

-^ Florence, Ky.

- :

*

«•

*

«»
«•
«••
•

+

Bank Operation

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

ATATATA .'

I

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BITRLINOTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

i:
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THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1$S4

RABBIT HASH

here—in need of

drowned in the Ohio River, across BONDS REPRESENT FTVE-
• from our town Sunday. He was a' SIXTHS OF INDEBTEDNESS
member of the CCC camp at Rising
Sun, Ind. His home was at Chili-

cothe, Ohio.

Frankfort, Ky., July 23—Indebt-

edness of all counties of the state

HEBRON
Mrs. Walter Hafer, of Ludlow,

spent Wednesday here with her
Hot and dry

rain very badly.
cMurrav s Mrs i

totalled $35,983,34743 as of. June, 30 1

.

^^^r Z 7JL13
Mrs. Paul Aylor and Zelma Clorej ^S^L^^!^TAmi\ 1934, it is revealed in a report sum- P^nts

'
**• and *»• Joha clore «

are on the sick list at this writing.
, |JJ™ ^K££? ! marizing county idebtedness cim- 1 *«• Mary Baker, who fell last

The W. M. U. met at the home of,
Greene soent Thurdsav with' P^ed °y sfcate Inspector Nat BJ week » f****

improving.

Mrs. A. G. Hodges Thursday for the iJ^SSSrSaLtSSiS-fntaf ' Z*™11 «* usbmitted to Governor, Mrs. Belle Quick and Mrs.

day Work was done on the quUt
n
f 5 ^ ^:Jt ' ° Ver and Iam": Laffoon. !

ford Tanner were the

SUMMER CARE OF .••••••.....
hens profitable NORTH BE D BOTTOMS

I

Next!
ily in East Bend
Mrs. Winkle

writing.

Mr. and Mrs
the sympathy of

is no better at this
Approximately five-sixths of the Mrs. J. D. Cloud Wednesday.

Clif-

guests of

Demonstration fiocx records re- Mrs. Harry Muiz and Henry Col-
ceived at the College of Agriculture lier have the sympathy of the com-
University of Kentucky, often show munity in the death of their grand-
a slump in both egg production and father, Charles Payne,
profits in the summer. ,- John Green ar d son Joe and
Causes for this slump are listed daughter Irene, .ere shopping in

as lack of balanced feeding, too Cincinnati Tuesday.
many non-producing hens, lice and George Egglestttti and family and

. mites, lack of sufficient cool fresh Seymour Wilson J5and wife spent
total debt is represented by out- Mrs. John Clore is improving water( and the heat. Sunday with Huey McArthur and

Jno Hen*W haw ' standmS bon
+

ds
>
wmle toe remalnd- after several days' Illness.

,
Nothing cah be done about the family, of McVille.

i
n?L™£f*?y

™™ er * lr
i
county warrants claims ndr Mrs. Nan Baker spent one day' weather, but the hens can be pro-! Will Lane has teen helping Geo.community notes for borrowed money. T ;re

\
last week with Mrs. Richard Tan-

'

this

which Mr. Isaac purchased,

meeting will be the third Thursday
in August with Mrs. Paul Acra.

The young people from here en-!

joyed \ party at Miss Frances :'".,:'-— - thri*"*** 1ntmJ **«! *"r ™wj™ "^^- *j ^ «icnara
|
vided witn pr0per feed, an abund- ' Eates in harvests for several days.

Clore's. Thursday evening and one ?e5%^_%^J^' J2„T"I **« twel
.
v* S™ ^ 7mf° ^ near TB***&*t' ance of fresh drinking water/shade A rain is needed* badly in the

at Kelton Kelly's Saturday evening ££\™» * the P^rsburg ceme^ bonded debt. They are AJjcn.: Mr . and Mrs HuDert Coimer and , and kept free frQm£ and^ 'bottoms. }near Waterloo.
i A. „ \. > ,* !

Clark, Hancock, Hardin, Jefferlbn, family were the Sunday guests of Early molters should be culled' Jake Rietman made a business
Martin Williamson is driving a has. Bachelor and wife, enter- Madison, Marion Nelson Powell >Mr> and MrS Fred Seikman and'out and sold. Few early molters trip to Addyston, O., Saturday.

spent

a
he

Chas. Bachelor and
new Chevrolet car, of which he tained her sister, Mrs. Flave Loud
purchased the past week. j

en and family Sunday.

Several relatives of Benjamin, Dave Lustenberger and wife are

Marion Nelson
Simpson, Taylor and Woodford.
Only three counties have neif er

bonded nor floating indebted! js

Clark, HancockStephens attended his wedding
' entertaining relatives from Ohio. ! They are

Saturday evening at Florence. Wej Little Jennie V. Hankson has Woodford.
wish this couple a long and happy been spending the week with her Pointing out that the aggregate

married life.
j

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. county idebtedness as of December
Orville Kelly was in Cincinnati Aylor.

Thursday.
j Robt. Hankson and family were

Several from here were in Bur- Saturday guests of W. B. Stephens
lington Thursday.

j

and wife.
Mrs. vida Stephens was the guest; Little James Wilson spent Thurs

31, 1932 for 118 counties was $35,-

552,677.86, the report says tha*. a

comparison indicates that ^he
' county debt total has increased,
' although such is actually not the i

family near Francisville. ! will come back into production ; Dr. C. G. Crisler and wife

Moses Aylor is on the sick list,
j soon enough to be profitable. Like- the week-end with, their son Rich-

Mi and Mrs. Howard McGlasson wise, sell all male birds not want->rd Crisler and \ ife.

of Calif., and Mr. and Mr. Robert ed for breeding next season, and all Mr. and Mrs. Jdjtfi Whitaker and
McGlasson of Missouri, are visiting broody hens. ' son Alvin Earl, jjfpent Sunday at

relatives and friends here. it usually is necessary to cull the Warsaw. »

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hisie, of
\
pullets as well as hte old birds. Mrs. R. L. Day is spending a few

Wheeling, W. Va., spent several! Keep only those birds that have days with Hazel Akins, of Peters-

days last week with Mr. and Mrs. made rapid growth, that are well burg.

Robert Elkins. I feathered and are healthy and vig- Charlie Beall t s the sympathy
Mrs. Hattie Aylor entertained at orous. of the entire con, ,munity in the

Clore and

was the

Mrs. Kate!

of her sister, Mrs. H. M
family this week-end.
Mr. Emma Stephens

guest of her daughter,
Aylor and family. i wife.

A lot of our young folks were at;

Coney Island Friday evening. ,' Oil drained from the
Carroll Williamson and family,

dinner Monday evening, Mrs. Walt-
day with his grandparents, Frank case. There has been an increase

(
er Arnold and daugriter, Miss Ruth

Myrick and wife. .
|

in the floating debt in a number Brcoks ^^ Constance Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster spent of counties. But the bonded debt

! and Migs Q^mae- Smith.
Sunday with Jno. Stephens and has been reduced, and with few ex-

j Mrg j^y^ gargent and dau°-h-
ceptions counties have met their L

Qf Orlando Fla are nere for
obligations to retire maturing

" several months ,
visit witn Mr and

crank case bonds.

of an automobile or tractor is used Data on the county debt has been

Clean the the poultry houses oft- death of his mother and father, Mr.

en and well. and Mrs. Charles 'Beall.

from Cleves, O., were visiting his by many farmers to protect the difficult to secure heretofore, but

father, Cecil Williamson and fam- bright parts of implements from under the classification required by
ily last week. ! (rust. It pays to paint the wood the 1934 budget act it will be pos-

A young man 19 years of age, parts, where machinery must be sible, hereafter, to determine defi-

whose name was not learned, was .left out-doors.

^ ^ M**0»*»*< t"M * l"lH *»***»+M IU llHI»! !

/

: ! Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

* lll l'»'H'*-H 'I"i"I">»*'l'»^***»4"K"t 'H-*4'» -l"H"|i4i*4"Hi-|i»*»K'»*-K"l-

nitely the character and amount of

idebtedness in every county. Under
the law which requires an audit of

accounts of each county annually,

conditions of the finances of coun-
ties ca be definitely determied, V.r.

Sewell comments, as he foreca; s

that "tht fiscal year ending ne,jt

June 30 should mark the end of Ire

old, haphazard methods of handl-
ing fiscal affairs, and go a long

way toward solving many difficult

problems that aparently are facir g
the majority of counties."

Ill-fitting collar and hames afe

the principal causes of sore should-

ers of horses and mules. Each
animal should have its own collar,

carefully fitted. Hames should be
kept fastened tightly on the collar.

Washing with salt water helps to

harden the shoulders, «

tRifitfiifiifiifitfiifiifiiBL WffiffiffihfiifiSiifiiS!^

WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

Mrs. Robert Elkins.

Miss Dorothy R-use spent Wed-
nesday with Misses Wilma and
'Lula Mae Easley.

Gaines Aylor returned home Sun-
day from a week's visit with James
and Wilford Baxter, of Indiana.
Miss Vera Goodridge entertained

about eighty of her friends Thurs-
day night in honor of her birthday.

She received a nice lot of lovely

gifts. Delicious refreshments of

cake, ice cream and lemonade were
served the guests.

Charley Beall, Jr., has jthe sym-
pathy of his friends here, in his

double grief, the loss of his mother,

Mrs. Nannie Beall who passed away
Wednesday afternoon, July 18, of

heart trouble. Short funeral ser-

vices were held at the Sand Run
cemetery Friday at 2 p. m. On the|

following Saturday afternoon hisi

father, Charley Beall, passed away,!

after two weeks' illness, caused!

from a horse breaking his leg. Fun-
j

eral services were held Monday at

2 p. m. with short services in Sand
Run cemetery .

Island Lodge
(Jpcorporated)

BATHING
Swimming Pool 90x415

FISHING DINING

DANCING

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
MND GROWER INCOME

SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Good Meals

Plenty of Room For Parking

Refreashments

ON MADISON PIKE
5 Miles From Covington

Comparisons showing that the

incomes of both producers and
warehousemen have practically

doubled under the adjustment pro-

gram and marketing agreements
are pointed out by J. B. Hutson,
shief of the tobacco section of the

'AAA, as evidence that it is to the

I advantage of these two groups to

work together,

"In 1933, following the ejfforts of

growers, warehousemen, and other

igencies to cooperate in the ad-
justment program, the injcome of

|frowers increased to $1^6,000,000
\ \
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PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

Sfi yxrom sales on the markets} Added

\jfl
! to this are payments of $28,000,000

LC
j

made from the revenue collected i

]

|f-
j
from processing taxes paid by the]

j

manufacturers, making a total of

•$214,000,000, approximately double

Jfl |

the income received by growers for

BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CARDOSI

I

M
X
t
H

M
X
H

s

* Letterheads

Envelopes
•

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes
j

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

si

Hi
Hi
m
ifi

ifi

24 East Fifth Street ock 5663 H

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

»the 1932 crop and greater than the
amount received for the 1930 crop,"

Mr. Hutson said, in an address be-
before the annual convention of
warehousemen at Asheville.

The ilncome of tobacco ware-
housemen was increased from $5,-

000,000 in 1932 to $9,000,000 in 1933

which is about equal to their 1930
income. "Most warehousemen," he
,said, "have fared more nearly as

«£l j
tobacco growers have fared than as
"lave manufacturers." Due largely

o competitive conditions, the net
income of tobacco manufacturers
was reduced to approximately $60,-

j

000,000. This income represents a
' return of slightly less than 10 per-
cent on the investment as compar-
i i with a return of approximately
i > percent during the immediately
©receding years.

|

A The situation into which the to-

bacco industry was plunged in the
10-year period ending 1932, was
compared by Mr. Hutson with the
{present status. Duripg this decade,
th« income of tobacco growers was
reduced almost two-thirds and the
income of warehousemen was cut

in half, while the profits of manu-
facturers were almost doubled. The
number of laborers in manufactur-
ing plants was sharply reduced
during this period and there was
an average reduction of 15 percent

in their incomes.
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Now !

Weekly Rates
at

stfaaM!Rfi!fi!fi!fitfii«fiy tfgfgBjnjii]

In Breathitt county, the surplus
potato crop will be marketed for

the growers by a local firm, cooper-

a ig with the county agent whole-

•H & merchants and commission
chants. The product will be as-

bJed at some community, grad-

ed and sacked. Plans are being
made for growing several varieties

of potatoes for rrtTket according
t( extension recommendations.

<

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a we k!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possi, e!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a njpw

person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, Jmd
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chic* en

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in r kr

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO,

Phone Dillsboro 126
t

DILLSBORO!
! "The Nation's Health Resort"}

4. \

l
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UNION
SLING-SHOT VS. ARTILLERY

Mrs. Buddie Stevens had as her
guests Friday afternoon, Mrs. War-
ner Senour, Mrs. Mary Halett and
Miss Maggie Taylor, all of Union!
and Big Bone road.

Boss Clifton and George Knoxj
had the misfortune of losing some
sheep the past week.
Mabel Wright, who has been a

patient at St. Elizabeth Hospital,'

Covington for the past two weeks
undergoing an operation for ap-|

pendicitis returned home Saturday!

and is reported as doing nicely.

Miss Jipsey Clifto nis visiting her
j

Brother and wife, William Clifton,

of Erlanger, over the week-end.
j

Mr. and Mr. W. J. Williams had'
as guests the past week, Mrs. Jess

Lower a"nd children, Misfc Jipfceyj

Clifton, Mrs. Boss Clifton, Mrs. Ab-
j

bie Beasley and daughter and son,
J

Miss Elizabeth Wilhoit, Mrs. Lillie

Portwood and Aleck Taggart.

Mrs. William Greenup, of Bur-

1

ington, who was a patient at St. •

Elizabeth Hospital has returned to|

the home of her mother, Mrs. John [

Dickerson, of Union and is improv-!
ing nicely.

The revival at Union Baptist
church closed Friday evening.
Mrs/ Bernard ^IcNeely and little

.

daughter Sarah, who has been a
\patient at the Children's hospital,!

^Cincinnati, are visiting Mrs. Geo.'

Holton, where Sarah can be under
the care of Dr. G. R. Coe, of Union.
Press Lozier and family were vis-

itors in Erlanger Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. B. F. Riley was in Cincin-

nati several days the past week
visiting her husband, who is a pati-
ent in a Cincinnati Hospital.

July must be a good month to go
to the hospital as we have had four
from this neighborhood wh* have
been patients in different hospitals

in the past three weeks.

Donald R. Richberg, General
Counsel for the NRA, recently said,

"There is just as much need for a
code of fair competition to cover
the field of public utility enter-
prises, as to cover any other field

of .private enterprise."

When applied to private utilities

only, that statement is somewhat
difficult to understand, inasmuch
as state laws in the interests of

economy and efficiency, set up reg-

ulatory bodies to stringently rule

the private company and protect

the public from destructive compe-
tition.

Possibly Mr. Richberg was think-

ing of competition between public

and private plants when he said

that—and if he was, he certainly

has a case. Public plants are tax

exempt and publicly subsidized.

They are free from commission
regulation. They are even free

from NRA provisions. When they

incur deficits, as often happens,
the taxpayer foots the bill. A priv-

ate ^utility attempting to compete
with them resembles, one man with

a sling-shot defending himself

from an army equipped with
heavy artillery.

AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Special garden spray demonstra-

tions have been held in Rockcastle
county, and many sprayers 1 7e

been bought.
Grant county has made more

provement in livestock shippeflto
the Cincinnati Union Stockyards
than any other county, a survey
shows.

County Agent M. H
#

Sassei of

orejjn-

>peMtc

U. S. Action Against Pirates

In the early part of tbe last century,

the United States government took

prompt and energetic steps to avenge
any outrages against American ship-

ping. A case in point was the Malayan
ports. Infested with pirates. American
warships made frequent visits there

and the American political agent vis- ;

ited the native states to arrange for I

trade.

Ductless Gland.
Ductless glands are those glands of

Internal secretion in the human body.
There are thought to be about a dozen
of them, the more important of which
are the thyroid, adrenal and sex
glands. All of these glands have In-

ternal body secretions which regulate
human growth and mental ability.

Casey county says that more ef-
fort has been made to destroy
truck crop parasites than any
other time during the past 10 years

noiy Kirer Bndlea
Among recent mechanical develop-

ments in northern Syria is the chain-
ing of power from the Kadisha, or

A homemakers' chorus has been ' Holy river, which rises high up among
organized in Union county. "It

creates desire for better music, ajid

gives wholesome enjoyment," dull

members say.
,

In Campbell county. 50 , percent
of the homemakers are working to

improve food habits of their chil-

dren. •

. I

the ancient "Cedars of the Lord" in

the Lebanon mountains.

Watch Used as Compan
A watch can be used as a compass

if the sun can be seen, says Pathfinder

> Magazine. Point the hour hand direct-

ly toward the sun and the p.iint half-

Taylor county strawberry gro,ji-\ Vay between the hourhand and the

ers were unable to supply the m^j figure 12 will he due south. (Tt will

be due north if jroii should happen to

be in the southern hemisphere).

DISTRIBUTING THE
NATIONAL INCOME

ket from 23 acres. W. T. Strdng
sold 347 quarts from one acre.

Meade county farmers had 900

tons of rock crushed by the st^e
crusher, saving approximat y
$675.

The Fleming county strawberry
crop was short, due to drouth cA-
ditions, but market prices pralfy

made up the difference in net re-

turns. *

'Round the World
The Andes are but part of the ridge

that extends from Cape Horn to Alas-
ka, across the Aleutians to Siberia
and down the Asiatic coast to Japan,
the Philippines, New Guinea and New
Zealand.

Moat Kissed Man
The most kissed man in the world

was Captain Edgar. He was stage
doorkeeper at the Metropolitan Opera
house, New York, for- twenty years,

and it became a ritual for every actress

entering and leaving the theater to
unlock the door with a kiss.

Ie
=9

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR hALK

FOR SALE—100 bushels of ear
corn. Mary Wltham, Petersburg,
Ky., lt-pd.

, *

Towns Without Rail Service
The Interstate Commerce conimis

slon says that out of 125.000 cities,

towns and villages in the Cnited
States, 45,000 either have no rail serv

Ve at all or lack a freight station.

They are served by motor bus and
truck lii>ps.

Marks Important Happening

A monument at Mukilteo. Wash.,
erected by the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, commemorates sign-

ing of a treaty In 1855. when Indiana
ceded what is now all of northwestern
Washington to whites.

Mrs. D. L. Story, Christian coun-'
ty, received 113 for 323 leghorn
roosters, raised in a demonstration
poultry plant.

j

During the last few years we
have often heard it said that the

main trouble with our economic
system is that the great bulk of

our national income goes to "cap-

italists," and that the worker gets

only the leavings.
j

Now Henry I. "Harriman, Presi-

dent of the United States Chamb-
er of Commerce, comes forward!

with the facts. In 1929, our in-j

come touched the high of $85,000,-;

000,000. Wages and salaries ac-;

counted for $52,000,000,000 the
farmer got $12,000,000,000 and $10,-'

000,000000 went to professional

people. Only about $11,000,000,000,

was paid as return on capital.

No Belgian Race
Actually, there Is no Belgian race,

the people of Belgium being composed
, of two distinct racial families. The
northern Belgians belong to the Wal-
loons of French extraction with th?

characteristic* of the French, whi\f

the southern Belgians are Flemish

with the characteristics of the Dutch
or Low GernAns.

*** 1 #»»» >< * I M -M + 11M H * t 1 1U1 I >»! »»! I 'M M ! !
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AT
I TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

COMMUNITY SALE !

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time
FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day
Friday of each week.

"•

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts. J

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need

U. S. Action Against Pirates

In the early part of the last centurj ,
j

the United States government too

prompt and energetic steps to aven&j
i

any outrages against American ship*
|

ping. A case in point was the Malayan
j

ports, infested with pirates. American
j

warships made frequent visits there
;

and the American political agent vis-
j

Ited the native states to arrange t'c

trade. 1

-
!

Accidental Deaths ».
|

Statisticians find that the de"ath !

rate from accidents in the home Is I

declining so far as children are con-

cerned, but is steadily rising fo

adults.

Public Sale • •

Gipsy Moth Travels in Air

Gipsy moth, which does so much
damage to vegetation, will suddenly

appear in new district's. Tt has been

proved that the larvae is carried by

air currents and dropped miles away.„

Aeroplane tests have shown that this

larva is to be found in the air at a

height of over 1.000 feet.

The Six Tobacco Warehouses, property of the '.'.

Northern District Warehousing Corporation, lo-
j]

cated at Carrollton, Ky., will be offered for sale to •
j

the highest and best bidder on

SEPTEMBER 1, 1934
At 10:00 o'clock A. M.

The-Board of Directors of said Corporation has or-

dered that all of the properties of the .Corporation
be sold and the affairs of the Corporation be liquid-

ated, provided the consentJn writing of the neces-

sary one half of all its stockholders (641,000 sares)

can be obtained on or before the said date of Sept.

1, 1934, that being the legal and statutory require-

ment of the law of Kentucky.
P. O. MINOR, President

Northern District Warehousing Corp.

W+>l<*<l*****+******+**4>******** ** < **<*************** *

FOR SALE—Extra fine Setter pups,
eligible to reg ster. $10.00 for

,

male pupms and $5.00 for female.
D. R. Blythe, Bullington, Ky. pd.

FOR SALE—Wuriitzer Player Piano
in A-l condition; 1 golden oak
buffett like ney WW sell rea-
sonable. Tele, aone Hemlock
5053-R. Resident 919 Banklick
St., Covington,

FOR SALE—Two good cows, 4 years
old, big milkers, F. H. Rouse,
Burlington, Ky. lt-pd.

FOR SALE—1 cow>/ith calf; 2 heif-
ers; 1 will be fresjh within 2 weeks
well bred stock^ Also 12 white
ducks, w. H. Crowley, Constance,
Ky. lt-ch

FOR SALE3—Good cooking apples.
Priced reasonable. J. W. Good-
ridge, Burlington, Ky., R. 2. Tel.
Burlington 138. . lt-pd

• >

• >

• •

••
•
•'

• •

•«

• •I

FOR SALE—46 head of stock ewes
If 2, and 3 yean old; 50 lambs
by side. Will i u as whole or
separate to uit i archaser. B. H.
Berkshire, Petersburg, Ky. Tel.

j

Burlington 230. $ lt-pd.

[

FOR SALE—1926 Mjpdel Ford coupe
in good conditior Priced reason-
able. Call or s « me at Bert
Gaines' farm on etersburg pike.
L. H. Congleton.ijfeurlington, Ky.
R- 1- 2 lt-pd.

i

?
FOR SALE—A nice lot of plums
and apples. Ed Berkshire, Bur-
lington, Ky. R. 2 \ lt-ch .

FOR SALE—Young Jersey cow and
calf. Pony bugajjr, harness and
saddle. Allen Burcham, Grant,
Ky. ltsJd.

TRADE OR SELL--300-egg auto-
matic Turner 1 lcubator. Will
trade for pigs or chickens, or will

sell outright, reasonably. A. Koop,
Goodridge Drive, Florence, Ky. It

LOST
LOS T—Auto tt ? between my
house and Bellevi w church, last

Sunday, July 8th. Finder please

notify J.*,W. Sebjjee, Burlington,
Ky., R. 2. I lt-pd .

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Seven oom house in

good condition, i 00 per month.
Phone Burlingtonj, J39. Petersburg
Ky. j 2-t-c

END OF THE MONTH SALE Friday, Saturday, Mm, Tues
SUPER SPECIALS

1

14 Yds. 15c Work

Unbleached or Dress

Muslin SOX

$1.00
;

10c Pr

Morris 5, % 25, and $1.00 Store

Morris Department Stores
ERLANGER, KY.

j
• FLORENCE, KY.

YOU PAY NO SALES TAX ALL PRICES INCLUDE SAME

SUPER SPECIALS

Fabray Oil

Cloth
25c Value

15c
Yard

25c Rubins
Infant Vests

10c
Each

Headquarters For Real Bargains
You MUST Be Satisfied Open Every Evening Eyery Article A Bargain

Women's Batiste

Sleeping Pajamas
79c Value

59c
25c Men's White

Duck Caps

19c
One Rack of

Broken Sizes in

Ladies Shoes

$1.98 $2.98 Val.

$159
39c

Wash Boards

39c

39c
BROOMS

29c

15c Tub Fast

Voile

10c
Yard

$1.00 Dress

SHIRTS

79c
89c Boys' Blue
OVERALLS

All Sizes to 16

$1.00 Work
PANTS

69c Pr.

Men's Dress
Straw Hats

89c

Pillow Cases
2 Cases

25c

15c Turkish
TOWELS

10c
Men's Dress
OXFORDS

$1.99
Pair

Tots' Dresses

59c

Ladies' $1.00

WHITE HATS

59c

Galvanized
Wash Tubs
No 59c

No. T 69c
No. 2 79c

49c Women's
White Mesh

Gloves

29c

Ladies'

Hemstitched
Broadcloth Slips

29c
4 For 1.00

29c
Boys'

Undershirts

15c

98c Infants Bath
ROBES

59c
Each

STRAW HATS

5c

CURSOR
SAUCERS

5c
Lar&L Size

Bed jlheets

72x90

69c
New (Jretones

l5c Yd -

Entir loT of

Ladies ^1.98 and
$1.49, Aid $1.29

DRESSES

80x80 Prints

25c Value

19c
Ladies' White

SHOES

$1.00
Pair

35c Ladies'

Rayon Hose

19c
, Sphinx
1000 SJieet

Toilet Tissue

5c—6 for

One lot qf scarfs

dresses Sid other

merchandise

10c
E* th.

25c
Bating Suits

Everyone
reduced

49c

29c
Print Pique

21c
Women's
Blouses

59c Value

39c
Girls' Play Suits

59c

Galvanized 1 qt.

Pails

20c

Men's Triple

Stitched Overalls

Sizes to 42

• 89c

Girls' Pajamas

59c 69c

Gingham

10c
Yard

m CURTAIN
GOODS

10c
Yard

Boys' Blue Shirts

39c
Ladies' Dresses

59c
2 For $1.00

Perfect Quality

Full Fashion
SILK HOSE

5,9

Shorts or Shirts

25c f*'

TENNIS SHOES
Up to Size 2

49c
Solid Color

t
Broadcloth

15c
Yard

Men's Triple

Stitched Fine
Chambray

Work SJiirts

59c
'

141/z to 17

Women's Sport
Skirts —Cleanup

$1.00 Value

79c
Ladies' 59c White
HATS and TAMS

29c

_ nMnI
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TEN INNING

CLARA KATHLEEN HARTMAN

Clara Kathleen Hartman, passed
away early Monday morning at the

home of her parents Mr, and Mrs.

GAME IS THRILLER—BELLE- Geo. Hartman, Erlanger, Ky., at DEMANDED BY
M

ELIMINATION SERIES OF
BOONE COUNTY LEAGUE

{

At a drawing of the Boone coun-
jty league held last Thursday the
following schedule was arranged:

FLAMES LEVEL

VIEW DEFEATS BURLINGTON the age of eight months. The re

7-6—HOME RUN BY "BUCKY" i mains were taken to the Taliaferro!

ROGERS ENDS GAME IN LAST Funeral Home for preparation.

HALF OF TENTH. Funeral services were conducted!
from the home of her grandfather,

J

John Waginger, Sr., Higgs Ave., Er

AND NORTHERN
DAHtYMEN—HOLD MEETING
AT HEBRON LAST SATURDAY
NIGHT.

COUNTY SCHOOL ATTENDED BY OFFlC- Fiist round—Burlington drew Pet- PASTURE
KENTUCKY ERS OF AAA ASSOCIATION— ersburg; game to be played at Pet-

;—1RAIING' SCHOOL TO BE ersburg. Hebron drew Florence to

JJELD AT BURLINGTON TO- De played .at Hebron. Belleview

DAY. drew the bye. !

Second round—Burlington at
Florence; Hebron at Belleview; 1

LANU-GRASS FIRE
KINDLED BY ^BURNING RUB-
BISH, OVERCOMES MAN ON
DIXIE HIGHWAY—BUILDINGS
ENDANGERED.

4
jfl

The Burlington team traveled to !l*n^r, Wednesday afternoon at 2, Dairymen of the entire CixSL- ', Plans are rapidly being made for'
Pe
i!

r
Q
S^f *™™^,™!The rules are two games and out,

Forty acres of pasture land and
haystack were leveled by a fireBelleview Saturday for no other oocck, with blessing by the Rev., nati ^j^ shed the p^ week have the starting of* the compliance

purpose than to take home a vie- H - J - Egbring, pastor of the St.
j

;

been on a nerv0us edge and have surveying on AAA tobacco and ^d
, „
W
* If™fSSf f^L™ Wednesday of last wee* at Kess-

tory; and to say that they did not Paul '

s church, Florence, after
. made strong demands to the diJTi- Corn-Hog contract farms in Bocne J™*

'

*f
m 5 Same sene« ror Gnam" ler's Barbecue, Dixie Highway, near

come close to succeeding would be whlcn interment took place m St.j butoiis of ^eater Cincinnati lor county, according to County Agent pionsniP-
w^A^mr-rAnM™' 1*7011 -

the side of the -pessimist. Mary's cemetery. .! more money for their milk. , H. R. Forkner. Last Saturday a

When you recall the score of the In addition to her parents she is^ .p^ present drouth and jleat compliance committee composed of
All teams have been strengthen-'

CANNING DEMONSTRATIONS
TO BE HELD IN COUNTY

' fighting the flames.

The fire was started by John Sol-

mer, Independence, as he kindled

lasTgamVbetwe^n Burlington and survived by her grandparents, two
! wav7has presented a serious oJtyle. **• E. White, Control Committee ®fH

a

J}°
lf^^^f^f\ZtZ a fire to bum som rubbish. The

Belleview which was won by Belle- ,
brothers and three sisters.

I Production has dropped to about member of the AAA tooacco as- oia -l«ne scraps, aom; miss mese flames spread quickly and Solmer

view to the tune of 15 to 3, you can [

Tuneral Director Philio Taha- half and prices of feed that must sociation, C. H. Tanner, member games.
j was overcome by the heat while

understand that something has leri ° had charge of the funeral ar-
|be purcnased this winter have > ,d- of the control committee of the

happened to the Burlington team rangements. ^ jvanced more than double the J0ce Corn-Hog association, James Ran-

and that something hasn't been for
j ! paid last year. ^ som, County AAA Compliance Sup-

the worse. With only another BOONE COUNTY WOMAN'S CLU8
;

Last Saturday night at Hebron, ervisor, John E. Crigler, Secretary V£

change or two Burlington may| The club was entertained by Mrs.
j

dairymen met and voted to demand of the associations and the Coun-
t f th henefit of those on • *" —m "

prove to be a tough rival to the R. B. Huey on July 19, and an in-
! an increase in price for their pro- ty Agent, H. R. Forkner, attended ZZZZ^ VI ZZZ ^resent time there

the flames for #eral hours,

remaining teams in the league. teresting program was given.
;
duct. A similar meeting was ' ud an all-day compliance school at _ to can and nreserve^

Tne- flames worked their way t

Burlington has been strengthen-: Scripture Reading—Mrs. Anna in Cincinnati Monday morning id Williamstown. ' *.v y e _l » a large haystack which was de

ed with Ross, Glenn, Allen, Cliff Huey.
j

Covington Monday afternoon. |A A county compliance training ""_"^" _ZZ7,Zz£ *„\~Z.„ *„ w~ stroyed in a short time. Mr. Solm
Afterkirk, M. Afterkirk and Brown.

(

Reading—Mrs. Josie Maurer. (large number of Boone county school for compliance supervisors

This game can be said to be! Duet—Mrs. Huey and Neva Se- dairymen attended both meetings, will be held at Burlington, Thurs

without a doubt the most thrilling bree

Neighbors, not* ing the smoke
and flames, torn »d a bucket bri-

C^mmv^monrtrations will be
thers %£ ^ ^

hoes, shovels anA brooms fought

vegetables available we hope to be,
er suffered slight

< burns about his
able to assist the relief people in *,„„,*- * «„ut5t,Je+v, a «„.

uunuen -a^imcu u«.u r>-» ii. — « »- » Boone countv to helD
*
SUDDOrt

hands in fightinggthe fire.

wiuiuut a uuuui mC niuau huwwb uicc. The dealers of greater Cincinnati day of this week. It is understood zL^vLivpc Hm-ino- thP romine win
The ErlnaSer volunteer fire de-

game played on the Belleview General Quiz^Mrs. Voshell and have reported to have accepted the this work is to be conducted at \Z
a*! 7~£~

Q ,f "fiof S2U nf Fitment was called and was forc-
,„_j +v.^ +v.~ -~ i »— »*•«„ ~-«-^^i

i i; *«« 4^„^«oc« i~ nr.ir.<* iH looot ^.ncclhlo r»r>ct +r» t>«o momhors ter - We Urge ail reilCl CUCIlbS Ui.
, . _„___ mQ fAr f«nm q nonrhwed to pump water from a nearby

cistern in a neffort to subdue the

_ ,. .„ , . iToperuy vaiuea at several* tnous-
Demonstrations will be given at ands J /ollars wag endangered by

ground this year, the score being Mrs. Sebree. j ruling for an increase in price w ~~~~ *,»»»—-— «~ •
Boone rountv to tend the den-

tied 4-4 from the fourth until the; His Eye Is On The Sparrow—Mrs. ' producers from $1.95 and $1.45 or of the association. The associa-
onstratjom i.iv

"
in their resDec

"
ninth when Glenn, the first man Neva Sebree. ' number 1 and number 2 milk |e- tion is required to pay for the cost " communitv flames.

up smacked out a nice double and, Readings-Mrs. Mattie Kreylich. '| spectively to $2.35 and $1.65|jfer of checking compliance in the ^ nc+rotii c ^^ Ka „iM„ of Property valued at several" thous-

Vest pulled up on first by an error,' Reading—Mrs. Anna Huey. hundred pounds. This price is said county. For this reason only one

Loth being scored by a single off Kentucky Cardinal—Avalon Wal
the bat of Akin. The side was re-

J

ton. ,The producers have not definf*?ly compliance on each farm. The
tired with this two-run lead and In the Garden—Londa Lee Maur- decided to accept this low fi{ re farmer will assist this supervisor to

Belleview coming m the last half er and Neva Sebree. and many are in favor of stril Jig check or measure the acres of re-

of the ninth. Although Belleview a numbet of visit were present, for a flat price of $2.50 per tftfti- duction crops grown. If the farmer

check
datermentione

5

^
068 ^ ^ ? ^ ^ the flames -

had been greatly weakened all They were Mrs. Nell Maurer, Carrie dred pounds for base milk. will render this help the checking

through the game by the absence sine andl^rs. A. W. Gaines. Mrs.
of Less Ryle, it was at this time Nell Maurer, one of the guests, in-
that they wish Sor him most. How- ; vited the club to meet with her for
ever W. Ryle, the first man up

\
the August meeting.

singled, to bf; scored by a single!

from "Jay" F.yle, who pitched a!

game of bail that would not havei
been so close if his teamnijU68 hadj %!

played airtight ball behint\ him.
•Jay" was then scored byj a hit!

fiom "Mutf Rogers. Beijeviewi

as uien retired with the I score FOR REG
COURtied and the ifirst; pl-Jfefi

tentE~coming up. Burlingto:

again sent to the field after

"Bucky" Rogers made a, sensation-

1

al catch of a ball which was hit!

in deep center by Sebree. Beileview.j

came up in the last of the tenth;

with the score still tied

will be done with least expense to

BELLEVIEW DEFEATED the farmer and with greatest con-
(

BY HAMILTON TEAM venience to the association as a

The base ball team from Hamil- whole.
|

ton, O., which invaded the grounds Eight of the fifteen persons who
of the Belleview boys Sunday gave have applied for the position as

them a trimjming to the tune of 2 farm supervisor have been ap-l

to 0. This is the second game the pointed. Additional supervisors
(

Belleview boys have lost in fhe may be needed and more applica-

Hebron School, August 7.

New Haven School, August 9.

Walton School, August 11.

Verona School, August 13.

Constance School, August 14.

Florence School, August 15.

Elizabeth Hensley, Relief Worker

' eral tourist camps are located on
i the grounds, but neighbors and
! firemen were successful in prevent-

ing the flames from spreading to

the buildings.

PREMIUM LIST FOR 4-H FAIR

The premium 15 t for the second
annual Boone cou .ty 4-H and Uto-
pia Club Free Fa^ , and county pic-

nic will be out this week, accord-

I

ing to Professor jL V. Lentes, ad-
; vertising mjanager&nd D. H. Norris,

Lowe-Campbell league, and if t y tions will be received at the Coun- MUST BE OBTAINED BY SEP- president

lose one more game will be eL ;- ty Agent's office.

ST TERM OF inated._ , Lrf
'

J

CRIMINAL CASES Brady was on the mqund Sunfey .ACCEPTS POSITION
-SEVERAL CA&SS and will be Qn , lhe ^mh(i . ^En IN COVINGTON

OM LAST TERM WfflA tnis Simday fQr Belleview, *hen '

*".
, tHp« mppt. thP Rtronor team from George Miller, Jr., son of Mr. and

The dockets' are very light ior Gf the Sherman boys, but cl
"Bucky," the August term, as to the appear- . they will get revenge in this g:

the first man up made an end of ance docket. However, there are!

they meet the strong
1 Bherman. The Belleview boys h
suffered defeat once at the ha 's has acepted a position as teacher

drfVgr's license law for Kentucky

!

TEMBER 1—WILL NOT BE IS- Plans are being made fora big-

SUED TO ANYONE UNDER 16 ! Ser and better eve^t than last year.

YEARS OF AGE COST WELL BE Plans are for the! entire county to

FD7TY GENTS "| take &aX*' in c0111^ together, meet-
ing both new and old friends and

j
enjoying the day. The date of th«

e Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Florence, KyJ The mucn_talked of and needed fair is Saturday, August 25th.

¥
BOB & GENE TEAM

DEFEATS GHENT
Bog and Gene's baseball te

the game by hitting a home run.
; a number of continued cases which
w^ll be disposed of m this court.

AAA WHEAT ASSOCIATION I There are on the quity docket,

HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION besides a njumber of suits on iand, defeated Ghent last Sunday bj ^a

etc., seven divorce cases. Several -:Core of 8 to 1 on the Elsemere
"

The Boone County Wheat Con- c~jes have oeen referred to the ^arl:. This was a very one-sli

tract Signers of the Boone, Camp- ferand juiy irom uie examining ~rm :, but, however, was interest-

in the Covmgton Public school
is now ^ actuaiity. The act was«

system. Young Mr Miller is a grad-
asSed at the recent special ses-

;uate of Holmes High School, Cov-
;sion Qf the LegislatUre and signed'

BATES CARROLL

;
ington, and completed his Junior

.1 year at Eastern Teachers College in
(

i June.

by the Governor.

Bates Carroll died Wednesday,
July 2th at the home of his daugh-
ter in Erlanger, where he made hist

AGED CITIZEN INJURES HIP

•The driver' license law requires home His wlfe pas&ed sey-
! every automobile operator in Ken-

jeral years agQ
j

tucky to obtain a perimt to be is-, He fe survived by two daughters
j
sued by the Clerk of the Circuit ^ HaUie Jennings and jj^ mtSL

L
•-"

I

— Uncle Jlnfmy Barlow, one of Bur-' °™£^J^\Zf lin

°

t°i

™
•
Cook, a brother and a sister, Mrs.

bell and Kenton County Wheat courts, hi o criminal matters of any ing> as the Boone county boys dis- lington's oldest citizens fell last
ce^ J

n
, ,rt«io«« «#^»£ tr«*«* H - E - MiUer

'
of Bi& Bone and Jim

Production Association held their importance aie to be before the piayed fine skill in handling - and ,week and injured his hip, while
vo*e* toT violation of state tramc r

annual meeting for the election of, court. There may be however, be- aiding the ball. walking in the back yard of his ^^f^ lippnv linriPr t\iU act
the control committees for the new! for the term opens.

j Afterkirk was on the mound lpr home. According to reports he is IzSr^LSzT^m^T%^^
year beginning July 1st last Mon-

j
The following have been sum- Bob & Gene and pitched a woiM- not improving ' very rapidly.

day night at Burlingto*i ccfortjmoned for jury service: lerfulgame. A game was scheduleti
house. The following officers were' Grand Jury With Jonesville for this Sunday but lMR and MRS BEN

iley, Chair-
1

^T E. Rogers, W. T. Berkshire,i has been postponed until a later STEPHENS ENTERTAUV mVni"stering""the
"
provisions of the

elected: Charles W. Riley, Chair-!^T E. Rogers, W
man, Hubert Conner and James^'Arthur Alloway, Frank Bauer, Irving date, on account of the Jonesville
Huey, Committeemen.

|
Rouse, Gilbert Groger, Jesse John-

j boys being unable to make tt'.e

A meeting of the Board of Direct- son, Dolpha Sebree, C. O. Whit- trip. ***

ors of the three counties will be held aker, Thaddius Ryle, Frank Allen,

Carroll, of Toledo, O., who was un-
able to attend the funeral.

Funeral services were conducted
, , at the funeral hon i of Allison and

September 1, 1934. Fifteen cents of
j R f

<

Covington; ,

the fee is to be retained by the ex-i ^
aminer to defray expenses for ad-

1 CAMPING TRIP PLANNED

act, 10 cents to be forwarded to the! A number of the ladies of Bur-Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Stephens Department by the examinerJciriu^^^^^JJ
ttertained in honor of Wilton *

, nT.^fA
' fnrms ^nemesJ f

1?^011
, 5

nave
jjfl? Wentertained

Stephen's birthday Sunday, the fol-

a camping
use in printing forms, expenses,

^trip which .^^ r ;t untu Fridayv. -„v.
^

i, . . .. ..w-^w^t~— -^v-*, .M...... ,. *.^-w, ^_ —_, _ stepnen's Dirtnaay sunaay, ine ioi- „4.„ „„o +>,„ nriHitinnal 2S rents is ^Z. ,— T„ • 7. : Z
at Covington Chamber of Com- Mike O'Bara, Emerson Smith, Lis-; SWIMMING AT ISLAND LODGE

,lowhlg: Mr . and Mrs . Eiijah step- ^ be ?^ded toThe Auditor ot\
™0Se

T
W?°

^
wlU

= *^arS?
lpat

SJ*
re

merce on Tuesday night of this ton Hemming, Harry Acra, J. C. one of northern Kentucky's, fin- hens and family, Mrs. Susie Step- .pu£LTSunt? and ^Se^ed to a :

^* "
J " w *

LaSsin%r
***- *"*£

week. The members all appear well Acra, J .S. Thornton, John P. Dol-j est swimming pools is the boast of hen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 22SSnt^S m^tatoed tor the
Br°Wn

'
Mrt

'
Josle^aurer

>
ms

-
s -

Dleased with the first vear's work wirk .Tas Rnllor.k. Tom Rice San-Teio^w t ^ricro ir,/.afoH r miloc cr.nt.Vi ,._ , jLT.'i-i- _* tt.i -~ .revolving iuna m«w*n«ti*«su. iui iaicpleased with the first year's work wick, Jas. Bullock, Tom Rice, San-
; island Lodge, located 5 miles south (Taylor and daughter ,of Florence,

of he association. ford Bristow, Joe E. Weaver, Ross, f Ccvington, Ky., on the L' U vMt and Mrs. Dunke, of Covington.
Russ, Herbert Snyder.

i highway. The pool is illuminat
J An enjoyable day was spent by all

Pettit Jury
j
every evening until 10:30 p. nA preSent

S. M. Graves, Joel Gray, Albert
|
making night swimming safe lis

Willis, Ma*k Cook, Owen S. Acra, > day. Dancing to the Lodge Seres- ENTERTAINS CLUB
Orville Kelly, Harry Gulley, Walter aders, is held on Friday, Saturday ^_
Ferguson, W. L. Kirkpatrick, Joe W t and Sunday evenings. .Boating, Mri. Lorena Cropper entertained : *:rr"7' ife^si:"^ned "to.
Cleek, Raymond Beemon, Mike Dye fishing, horseshoes and picnicing" tier club Friday with an all-day:^"^ operate their cars^in

purposes of pasing salaries and ex
penses for the enforcement of the

motor vehicle laws of the Common-
j

wealth.

Each member of the family who
operate a car must have his own
license. Non-residents who havej

other'

B. Scott, Mrs J E Botts, Mrs. Frank
Riley, Mrs. R. B. Huey and Mrs.
Carrie Crafg.

GRIM REAPER

/

PASSES TO FINAL REWARD Pat Madd'en, V. P. Kerns, Garland ' are also offered patrons
TUESDAY, JULY 24—FUNERAL Huff> F L . Wilson, O. E. Rouse,

; Lodge is open every day.
SERVICES CONDUCTED AT Ezra Blankenbeker, Tom PercivalJ J L
HEBRON CEMETERY THURS- .Chester Ayjlor, c. L. Chambers, A. 72 GIRLS REGISTER

Islar 1 meeting. Those present were, Mrs., Kentucky without obtaining a
Josie Maurer, Mrs. Emma Brown, KentUcky permit/ Non-residents

^ Mrs. John Lassing, Mrs. Otis Rouse frQm stateg hayi n0 driyers, u_j

vMrs. Albert Conner, Mrs. George cenge ^y operate their cars inj
Mrs. Carroll Cropper, Mrs. KentUcky without a license not

1L. Hunt, s Ffank Youell, Lew Scott,' * k FOR Y CAMP PERIuw pDrte
'.Geo. Fischer, Harry Dickerson, : Seventy-two girls have registered Ruth Lassing, Mrs. Brown, and Mrs.
Wallace Rouse, S. H. Ambrose, Wv . for the first week period at the '.Maurer won the prizes.

Moses Aylor, one of Hebron's old- |M. Wahl, W. R. Morris. ; Covington "Y" Camp, Camp Ernst, _
est citizens,, passed away at his

\ BurUngton. The session! for gir ; SEWING CLUB MEETS

CALLS MRS. OCTAVIA DLXON—
WAS VICTIM OF EXCESSIVE
HEAT—LAST RITES HELD AT
HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
LAST FRD3AY.

more than 30 days a year.

No operator's license shall be is-

! sued to any person under the age

home July 24, following a short ill- FLORENCE THEATER ' which opened Sunday, will
ness. i OPENED SATURDAY tinue for two weeks.
He is survived by one brother, ' The Florence Theater opened last Miss Ruth McKim, daughter

j
of sixteen years. The Department

Mrs. Octavia Dixon, aged 66 years
died suddenlv Wednesday morning

t The rorncracker 4-H club eirlsl
cannot lssue an °Perator

'

s license.^
j a . m- from excessive heat.

TTpnrv
Robert Aylor, of Hebron, one sister, Saturday with a talHing picture en- Judson J. McKim, general secre- Kottmyer, Jr., Saturday afternoon' J^^L?! Tt^^l^Xj^^lonfll
Mrs. Amanda Lodge, three sons, titled "Probation." This show tary of the Cincinnati and Hamil- (July 28, and sewed. All club mem,- ' jf

aacu '

Milton, Frank and Henry Lee, three house has been closed for some ton county Y. M. C. A., is one of- bers are progressing nicely on their'
(

grandsons and one granddaughter, time but wajs recently rented by the 10 councilors at the camp. Miss sewing and will be ready to show
it at the Free 4-H and Utopia Club

!

MISS LEVINA SENIOUR

1

pital lost Friday. Her remains
were brought to Chambers and

long resident of

Boone county and made her home
with her children since her hus-
band's death.

She leaves to mourn her passing,

one son, Henry Dixon, two daugh-
teite, JMrs. Stella Carpenter, Mrs.

Viola Ruth, four grandchildren,

one sister, Dr. Gladys Rouse and
other relatives.

Funeral ^services were conducted

Funeral services were conducted two young ' men from Ohio. They McKim is a student at DePauw Co!
Thursday afternoon, July 26th at stated to the Recorder that they lege. ^^fr *o °e -held at Florence Sat-

1

'

Hebron cemetery with burial on the planned to have the entire group of Miss Ju^a Stenken, director q^urday, August 25. The girls will' Miss Levina Seniour, aged 61
family lot beside his wife, Mrs. the Paramount first run pictures in the camp, said «he wa£ pleased' have their last meeting of the year .

years, passed away at State Hos
Hattie Snyder Aylor, who preceded the near future. with the enrollment. Miss McKim soon.
him to the grave three years ago. These young men enjoyed a large will prepare pageantry events at Marjorie Dolwick, Reporter.

Daniel, Bullock, Hebron under- crowd Saturday night and hope to the camp. Miss Emily Hess, asso-i 1

taker had charge of funeral ar- have such crowds during the en- date director, is planing classes in
1

Mrs. Chester Grant and children ation and laid in state until 3 p.jwas a member, on Friday at 10:30

rangements.
j
tire operation of this theater.

j nature study and astronomy. • spent Friday afternoon with her' m: Sunday at which time her fun-i a. m. aby Rev. Wagner, of Dayton,
1

j

According t ah reports, the show Lillian Gutman will be in charge mother, Mrs. Lorena Cropper. eral was conducted by Bro. D. E. O., in the prence o -a large con-

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor enter-, was very interesting and their of aquatic events. Roma Rifcketts Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanner and'Bedinger in the presence of some course of relatives and - fneads,

tained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John sound equipment was up to stand- 'will teach outdoor cooking, Vivian Mr and Mrs. Robert Tanner were of her old neighbors and friends, after which her rea|ifl* were laid

Kirby and daughter Betty, Mr. and ard.
j Bunckshom will be in charge of viaithv* here Tuesday evening. after which her remains were con- to rest by the %$+& her husband,

Mrs. Harry Kirby and family, of _| | athletic events ,
•••••• veyed to the old Seniour cemetery who preceded* herto the grave sev-

Grubbs Funeral Home for prepar- j

from Hopeful church, of which she

Cincinnati, Mrs. Grace Davis, of. John J. [Thobe, candidated forj Registration for the second! week Miss Geraldine Yelton is spend- ; and laid to utst with her loved ones, eral years ago. o^
Cincinnati, Mrs. Mary Stott. The Congress on the Socialist ticket

j
at the camp can be made at the ing the week at Camp Ernst, where who had gone on before. Sh leaves Chambers and Grubbs, of \val-

occasion was in honor of Mr. Aylor's ^as n visitor in Burlington, Mon- Covington Y. M. C. A. until Satur- some sixty girls are now enjoying a few nieces and nephews to mourn ton had charge of funeral arrange-

ond William G. Phillip's birthdays, day afternoon.

I

day night. the activities *of camp life. {her passing.

I

ments.

I

H _i Ml • MM I mami
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Ewalt brbthers and Wm. Huff,
Sr., and son Harry, ar driving cattle

|

to the river and hauling water. It;

still remains dry here.

Prof, and Mrs. J. R. Huey, of Bel-
leview, were at Hamilton one day

1

the past week.
Conner Carroll, wife and children

Fred Jones arid Miss Gladys Moore
j

were bathing- at Hamilton last:

Monday afternoon.
Henry L^e Pitcher, Jr., has re-j

turned to his home in Covington,!

The Recorder is authorized to after a Peasant visit with hisj

grandparents, G. L. Pitcher and
announce

;f
JOS. P. GOODENOUGH '

J* and 1^ Tom HamUtoA and
as a candidate for Congress from; daughter Clara Mae were calling on
the Fifth District, composed of Gal- friends at this place Saturday aft-
latin, Boone , Grant, Pendleton, emoon.
Campbell, Kenton, Trimble, Shelby

j

Mr. and Mis'. Harry Hufl were
and Carroll counties in the Demo-

j

shopping in Covington one day the
cratic primary Saturday, August

\

past week.

month

towels, soap, wash cloth and wash] COUNTY DIRECTORY
basin; tooth brush, comb and brush 1

'

1 knife, fork, spoon, tin - plate, Circuit Court
drinking cup, with flour sack to 2nd Monday in Ai ril, August and
hold this equipment. I December. jk

Camp expenses—Enrollment fee County Court &
of $1.00; handicraft fee 10 cents;' ist Monday in each

|
bring $1.50 for board and no food Fiscal Court
jsuppies or bring the following ofodj Tuesday after 1st Monday in
supplies and no money except the ! each month,
enrollment fee: i Circuit Judge

3 Dozen eggs, 45 cents. Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-
2 Small head of cabbage, 10 cents,

j
ton, Ky.

12 Ripe tomatoes, 10 cents. ; Commonwealth Attorney
2 Or 1 live chicken, 35 cents. ', Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky,
1 Gallon of potatoes, 15 cent5s. ! County Judge
1 Gallon of string beans—not N. E. RiddeU.

prepared for. cooking 15 cents. County Attorney » "

1 pint of jam or preserves, 10c. B. H. Riley.

1 Dozen ears of com 15 cents.

Any item may be left out of the
County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
list of food supplies and the amount Circuit Court Clerk

the item

,

of money set opposite

brought instead.

<Those who do not bring the food
J

list will bring $1.50 adidtional to;

the $1.00 enrollment fee.

Crowds at the Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building at
*A Century of Progress" this year reached more than capacity pro-
portions when this charming miss was a visitor. Miss Lucile Procter

I

of Wichita, Kansas, elected "Miss Wichita," stands sen a spectacular
revolving display which shows, in giant size, two of the products of
the Firestone factories—batteries and spark plugs.

4. 1934. James Campbell spent the week-
; end with relatives in Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryle called

on relatives at Big Bone Sunday.
Mrs. Lillie Huff called on Mrs.

A. D. Yelton.
County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County. Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

Coenty Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

|
County Road Engineer

We, citizens oi Campbell county; A. O. Rouse,

are for Brent Spence for Congress - State Representative
Because C. L. Cropper.

1. We know him to be liberal and statc Senator £
F. A. Harrison, Wiflla.

CAMPBELL COUNTY
CITIZENS ENDORSE SPENCE

RABBIT HASHThe Recorder is authorized to
announce

BRENT SPENCE
,as a candidate for reelection for Bertha Huff Saturday evening.
Congress from the Fifth District,

I Everett Jones and wife entertain-
composed of Gallatin, Boone, Pen- ed relatives Sunday.
dleton, Grant, Campbell, Kenton, !

Rev. R. A- Johnson filled his
Trimble, Shelby and Carroll coun- regular appointment Sunday, aft- Tuesday morning when they learn- ;

th-e farm of Mr. Whorley. He form
ties in the Democratic primary Sat- er conducting a two weeks' revival ed of the death of Mrs. Anna Wil-

J

°rly lived °n the farm of Dr. Crisl
urday, August 4, 1934. at Com Creek, which proved to be son which occured at her homel! r*

========================== very successful. -
i Monday evening when she

J

He that has light within his own ,alone. A good woman has been i$eve calling on John Green Thurs
clear breast,

; taken from our midst. The family |«ay

tolerant and honest, intellectually

and morally. .

2. He will not oe controlled by

any special interest, either in legis-

lation or patronage.

3. His record proves his support

,of the President's program, that

seeks a return to prosperity through ^asmi
democratic and constitutional met

mstown, Ky.

*******
SCATTERSVT rXE
« » • » •

*
*'

NORTH BEND BOTTOMS;
hods; that proposes to protect leg .

.j <li U
, ,, _ ; L, m .„ i itimate business from the destruc-

A good crowd attended the Bap- Mr. and Mrs. George Ternll are,
tive tactics of conscienceless pro-

tist church Saturday evening. y on the sick list . | m0ters and chiseiing traders; a
The sick are improving in thisj^jA good ram fell here Friday which program tnat wiM preserve and de-

conimunity.
This community was

j'was need very badly,

shocked I
Robert Hodges moved Friday to

Alberta and Lilliaii Schwenke
Bertha and Herb D«lin and^JUll

spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh, Lil-

lian and Alberta Schwenke spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John Sul-
livan and family.

Mr. and, Mrs. Lloyd Marsh spent

was
We are authorized to announce

OVERTON S. HOGAN
of Williamstown, Grant County. May sit in jthe center and enjoy have our sympathy. Rev. Graden,| ' Raymond Cave and family

as candidate for the Democratic bright diy; Rev. Swazy conducted the services. 'Elmer Cave spent Sunday

velope that honest rugged individ-

ualism that has built our country a few days last week Wlth friends

—but will destroy that crooked Iie" Blg
\
B°ne

- _ 1U :

rugged individualism, tnat is sap- **« and Mrs. Shelby Acra and

ping the strength and morale of our *amlly and
,
Mr

-
ar

J
d *?s

'
Gar*ett

Frank Estes and John Utzinger; pl sim le pr0gram to short- Clore, spent Wednesday evening

en the hours of labor that all may, Wlth **. and Mrs. John Sullivan

have employment, to raise the price and family.

The Recorder is authorized

to announce

W. H. REES
of Maysville, Mason county, as a

candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nominatio nfor Judge
of the Court of Appeals, August 4,

1934, Primary. Your support solicit-

ed.

sun,

Himself his own dungeon.

a
.

nd
| of labor that the American stand-

with ard of living may be maintained
nomination for Judge of the Court But he that; hides a dark soul and Glad to see Herman Ryle in- our-] tneir parents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Dettered.
of Appeals, August 4, 1934, Primary. foul thoughts, town Saturday after several days Cave.

j >4 He hag not only aided the
Your support solicited.

,

Benighted walks under the midday illness at his home in McVille.
r

-MEr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
j
leadership in this great movement,

Miss Mary Hodges from Louis- ,

s°n and Mrs. R. L. Day spent Sun-
, but has aggressively led, in certain

ville, and Mrs, Katie Hankinsqfn |

day with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox, detailS) wnere he initiated legisla-

and two sons, from were visiting i

and family near Petersburg
j tion to Drmg about a fair reduction

relatives here Wednesday night. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ryamond Cave
(0f tolls over the bridges connecting

Mrs. Agnes, Miss May Aylor, of; were shopping in Covington Satur-
j Kentucky with sister stages

Lawrenceburg, Ind., visited F. L. day.
^ 5 His record also f-.how

Sctot and wife this week-end. Dr. c. G. Crisler and wife spent: sense of jUStice in tb
A. E. Blythe and family spent ^he^week-end at their farm. ^ 'j treatment, of our vejerans

ent ex

—Milton.

CENTER SQUARE****** *

Zelma Clone has been very ill for

the past two weeks. i Saturday and Sunday with B. W.l? Mrs. R. L; Day returned home
j mandmg that the gov

A good many people are hauling clore and family. Little Marcella ^Sunday, after a week's visit with
. tend its aid generou

their Blythe returned home with them -Trends in Petersburg

Christine Kirtley, of East Bend
is spending a few days with h^r
sister, Mrs. Julia Acra
Ida Pearl Gulley sp it last week

with Laura Mae PetU ,

Mrs. Myrtle Sulliva^ and daugh^-

ter Gloria, spent the week-end wi l

Mr. and Mrs. John %ullivan and
family.

Galen Arrasmith, Ruth and Dick
Ligon spent Tuesday < vening with

and Earl an
l*

vir&lnia Su van.

de-,

1
water from
stock.
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Ex-seniors of Hamilton, we wish!

you success
j
in marriages. We

XNXHXHXMXHXMXMXHXMXMXHXHXM
BY NOEL .WALTON

It is at times, a distinct pleasure
to hear the favorable comments of thought Lucille would be the last

the good and respectable people of one, but seeing is believing,

the community on the policies wej Burcham girls, you had better

have been, pursuing* Truth is out ,the Waterloo gobblirrs will get

stronger than fiction and it is also you if they c^n
more effective.

after a two weeks' visit.

Fay Stephens visited her father Robert Hankinsdn and family
and grandmother Friday. i called on W. B. Stephens and wife
Pie we ar pondering who you are Saturday evening,

making eyes at in R. H.
j

Miss Zelma Clore celebrated her
In the futufre there is liable to be 1 nth birthday Sunday July 29th.

a sign in Rabbit Hash "Jack Who?", All present enjoyed the day

5HY* * * ** * 4

EAST BEND
4mA nice r

^fr. and
rain fell here Friday.

Rare Orchid SAfccies

altif
y, limited)

only by a consideration^ the gen- Mos/ popular and beautiful of th#

erai welfare of the nation..^^. J °™^s f pro,ific botanical ^frilly.

6. He has the respect anlWon-
fidence of his fellow Congressmen,
and the administration, and has
already established honorable con-

and Mrs. L. M. Moore and |ta*cts, that will enable him to at

tfnfeTl records more than 5,000 differ

$nt original species, is the .Gattley«j

species, named after William Cattley r

English sea captain, who, earl»v in the
Eighteenth century, brought back to
London . some of these first Cattleya

son, Junior entertained company
j tarn his purposes, where another, ' species from Colombia, thereby tap

i however willing, but unfamiliar

• *

The favorite and most applicable

quotation around Belleview these

last months seems to be : "Bad pen-

Robert Aylor ad wife, Mrs. Frank-The Rabbit Hash storekeepers are
going in partners and buy Hasher lin Clore visited Mrs. Emma Step
some gasoliney and a tire pump,

j hens and Mrs. Green Wednesday.
have

Mrs. James Hodges visited home :
Sunday

folks a few days the past week. (^ Sara B. Ryle, Alberta Sebree,
; and naCquainted, would be pow-

j

Vernon Stephens and wife took • aelma. Feldhaus and- Alma Sch-, eriess
dinner with Mrs. Tommy Stephens wenke went swimming in the river

( Qf C0Urse, our personal friend-

!

and family Moday. Mrs. Stephens Thursday. I snip als0 ac'tuates us, but we feel
called on Mrs. Hazel Blythe and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black and

that the reasons outlined above will
children in the afternoon.

j
children spent Saturday night with

: appeaj to every voter

ping one of the richest wild orchid1

gardens in the world.

Do you think he needs these?*
(

Mr, Woodburn and wife

E. L. Stephens and Jennings moved back to Rising Sun.
nies alwafs return—but not half as

j

Craig have been hauling timbers to Holbert Rue and wife, were Sun-
fast as rubber checks."

j
Lawrenceburgi the past week.

j
day guests of Cadie Berkshire and

.

Wesley Palmer is visiting friends wife. Mrs. Ray Holbrook was also'

« la Sunday guest.

of the old grey horse! Joe Stephens snd wife called on
Mrs.

"Yi—them babies hooked the in Ohio,
ear and accompanied by the first

j
Instead

J

her parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. I. D.

j

Isaacs and family.
j'' Wilford Aylor spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra AyJor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tanner
took their little son, Donald to Lex-
ington Sunday for a final opera-
tion. They were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Isaac spent Sun-
day with their daughtefr, Mrs.
Henry Black and family.

1

lM TO ATTEND 4-H
CAMP AT BURLINGTON

^ne hundred and fifty northern I.

Kentucky 4-H club members andj

leaders are expected to attend the!

mate and the helper went a party- isn't what she use to be, I know of ' Orville Kelly and wife and
in' but the boss followed and again a tan Chevrolet that is not going ' Clara Kelly Sunday.
saved the day for War Club and to be what it i^sed to be, if it doesn't i

Junior.
J

stay on the right side of the road. '* ************
* * * Martin Williamson has a new I FLORENCE

And we have been asked by a car. Watch out, Pauline. !»««..»*•**„••
large group of" people to call upon, Mrs- Anna iWilson passed away Mrs. L. L. Stevens has returned
>the main religious institution of iast Tuesday (night. home from Chicago, where she has
Belleview to sets its house in order Jennings Oraig's trutk hauled a been visiting her son, Oakley,
and—to purge itself of its abomin- ioad to Coney Island July 20th. | c. L. Gaines and family have
ations.

j
Muskmelons are selling for a fair the Fulton home in Florence. We

* * *
price this yeajr. are glad to have them back in our

Tut-Tut—Lloyd—and at your age Tne nailkeg warmers in Rabbit town.
too. Hash have changed their conversa- ' The many friends of Charles C inty Agent, H. R. Forkner. The

\ \ [

* '
*

tion from the sales tax to Dillinger. Beall extend their sympathy in the n/mbers will be from the 4-H com-
j

*
And we heard that a storekeeper It seems as though the ice truck death of his mother and father.

in Rabbit Hash was so tight that and the ones in it have created We are glad to hear that Mrs.
he whitewashed his chicken coops excitment in lower East Bend. ! Ambrose Easton is improving. We
so the hens wouldn't peck the grain T supp se ffom now on some ' wish her a speedy recovery,
out of the wood.

. DOys wni learn to drink beer.
] Russell PQpe and family

Fred B. Bassman.
J. W. Byrd
Dr. C. W. Shaw
Adam C. Haas
Lawrence J. Gammon
Webster Helm
Lawrence J. Diskin.

Claude Youtsey
James Milliken

Wm. A. Eimer
Otto Wolff
Frank X. Roll

W. S. Muehlenkamp
R. B. Carothers
G. W. Ragan
Jacob Roll

Aubrey Barbour

Serpentine Mother of Asbestos

When the earth's crust first hard-

ened into rock, millions arid millions

of years ago, some of the veins in the

rock were filled with a stuff called

serpentine. It is this serpentine which

Is the mother of asbestoe Mined from

rock in Georgia and Cj ada, serpen-

tine is ground up into so\ l white pulpy

stuff which is very lid&t and quite

tough. The pulp Is tht5| broken up.

cleaned and carded like wuol for weav-

ing into cloth.

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and ServiceWy Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Adv. Dixie Highway Florence,tie Ky.

district 4-H club camp to be held. »»<^••^^^i^^**'**^**'*^*!*^^
at Burlington this, coming week,

j
*

August 6th to 10th, according toj..

The 1 "

mtinity clubs of Boone, Kenton,

!

',

',

d%mpbell, Pendleton, Grant and
Gallatin counties.

. The camp will be under the sup-

have !
ervisibn of E. E. Fish, Assistant

There, litle heat spell, don't

cry-

I will sign off by thinking that moved to the Elliott property on
vou some people have received what the federal highway

You'll be a cold wave, bye and bye.

There may not be any new and up-
to-date sins discovered, but the

younger generation has learned to

go in for the old ones in a bigger

and better way.

they should have long ago.

Yours* until next week,
—MDDGET.

Mrs. Fannie Utz is on the sick.c%inty agents, specialists from the,;;

HOPEFUL

list.

Miss Nanie Lodge and Alberta

Baker, of Hebron called on Stella

Tryling Saturday afternoon.

S jite Club Agent and camp man-
ager who will be assisted -by the

*

University of Kentucky and a rep
resentative of the State Y.M. C
A splendid recreational and educa-
tional program has been arranged

Mrs. Mollie Rouse, of

» * *

Mrs. Adam Beill spent Monday wee]C wjth
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. John Florence
Beil, of Crescent Springs. i Mr and Mrs . Ab Kirkpatrick, of

And Walter is steppin' high these Henry Beii and Miss Mabel Wil- Burlington called on Mis. C. L.

days, sendin' bracelets and sich to son spent Sunday afternoon with Gaines Saturday evening.

Mrs. AJte Tanner spent the past) AH members who have their pro

*

his gal friend up the river

Preacher went a huntin'

—

Twuz on Sunday morn,
*Twuz 'gainst his religion,

But he tooks the babes along.

,bis parents,

Beil.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam

* * •

Yowsah, the war stick is weighin'

In for a bottle some of these days,

so look out little

—

* • •

And what is this about cork balls

L—

.

Well, so long.

Making Long Tests

An experiment undertaken at the '

UuiverblLy of Wisconsin ten years ago
j

will end In the year 2023. It will de-

termine compression, absorption, freez-

ing and thawing, and expansion prop-

erties of different types of concrete.
Another test of tensile strength of
concrete types, staked In 1910, is

scheduled to last fifty years.

Indians' Night Chart
The Pawnee Indians used a star

chart, pninTd on elkckin, to guide

them by nijrht.

i '

'

NOTICE

On August 6, 1934, the undersign-

ed as executor of R. O. Ryle will

file his final settlement in the
Boone county court.

W. H. PRESSER, Executor.

Bank Operation

YAYAYAYA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

+
• •

•

«•

It is our purpose and desire to continue t. is

same sound policy and take advantage of ffie

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

«>

M
i\
«•.

• •

ject work up to date and adult

leaders are eligible to attend. Let-

ters about camp were mailed all

4-H members this week. For de-

tails on what to bring to camp,
members are urged to see ^heir

lo il community leaders^

w .'he - following list of equipment
h«: been recommended for mem-
bSs to bring to camp:

Clothing—2 ^changes of plain

clothes; 2 changes of underwear;

c* ne prepared to play; girls should

w. r knickers for playtime.

i. jedding—Pillow, sheet and cov-

eifl; empty straw tick—straw will

bj|proyided.
Miscellaneous equipment — two ..^ ,;„/<.- .y..»* .t..T.».fr4,,>.».j.,^Ms,.s>»» .f »«.» » .» »***»*» :»* » !»%>

•

«•
«•
«»
• •

«»
«•
«•

«
•

YAYAYAYA i

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

I

^.lAiM'd
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BIG BONK.
Huffman Saturday andNorma

Sunday.

Charles Miller and son, of near
Warsaw, visited his mother, Mrs.

• BULIJTTOV1I#E •

• *• # • * • • s • ••
ed from the Jewish hospital, where
he received treatment for his eyes.

Miss Alice Walton, of Erlanger is

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Jump, of visiting Mrs. Lutie Graddy.
.Ludlow .are spending fcheir vaca-| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry en-

Finnell visit- jtion with her parents Mr. and tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ray Noe

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Black enter
tained the young folks with a partyj H. E. Miller, Friday.

Saturdady night. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. .

Mary Calvin Atha and Elva Mae,ed the latter's sister and brother,] Mrs. jr. C. Webster
Black were guests at the home of; Mrs. Sara E. Roberts Hume and J.j j/c. Williams, of JEnarijwr, spent
Mrs. John " Jones one evening the J. Allphin Berkshire last week. i the past week with Ha^jj|d
past week attending a 4-H sewing
club.

MANY POSITIONS ARE
J

• • • < • * * • !

OPEN TO GRADUATES
f

• BELIZEVIEW
IN HOME ECONOMICS; • • • •ITT. • •

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph spent

mf
1

f8
Li!

ar,Cty
°i I*"?™! "* Saturday night and Sunday withJ^J^ «^££JS? their son, Garnett and family at

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sparks, of > Williamson

Hume, vis .ted Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dr. Rudolph, of Covington was
Fritz Jones is spending a few Sparks Sunday. . the Sunday guest of Mrs. Mary V.

days with Conner Carroll and fam-j Miss Frances Dudgeon is very ill. Gaines. w

Uy- Mrs. H. E. Miller was the Sun-j M*8 - Mayme Stephens aM Mrs.

lomics. They include teaching, N€wtown
daughter

O. Their little grand-
Audrey Lou returned

Conner Carroll atended the fu-jday evening guest of Mr. and Mrs. :Nora Souther were callingon Mrs.
;

Crescent Springs, Thursday.

and Miss Lillie LeRoy, of Dayton, J^T* xney mciuae teacning

Sunday, in honor of their son'st ^^ T^*'
hospita

\
i birthday. «g™*s>"?staurant, dintog *x>m noni ^t them for a visit.

»# » w -* ^, , J ,_
and **& room management etc. Tl ,

*~~,
Mrs. Herbert Grant and daugh- £IJ3UU0J <£Ppous W0JO ^a™ **" P^ KeUy and ^^ spent

ters, Mrs. George Kreylich andj f LouiUille/ Ky. became an in- tiie week-end with her parents,
daughter, Mrs. George Yates and! 3tructor in home economics at the Mr' and ***- ***& Merrick, of In-
daughter and Miss Mary A. Terrill

j
University of Kentucky after her di&n& - Lewis Edwin remained for

attended the W. M. U. meeting at) graduation from the College of a two week*' ***•

and family

Several from nere spent an en-

neral of his uncle, Bates Carroll at Torn Hamilton.
j

Cnester Lancaster Satufd% after-

Erlanger Saturday
! j^ Eliza Hamilton entertained.

110??-
Jake Rich spent Sunday after- Mrs. Everett Jones and baby Thurs- 1

Mr
- aBd M™- Harry Jarboe and

noon witn Hayes Feldhaus and day of Normansville j

dauShters spent Sunday with Mr.
family.

i

' .... , *^
,

• I and Mrs. Will Rietman, of Frances-
Noel Walton seems to have more Dave Miller and Charley Sto5y |Ville .

(Mcore^ business at Big Bone, be-; ^jj® ln
,

Cincinnati Thursday.
|

Misses Alice and Dorothy Watts
ing quite a frequent caller. i

Charley Melvm George Melvhi,
, and Grace Eggleston were the,,

Bertha Newberry spent Sunday a*d Ira Jones °f Beaver
>
were »' Sunday afternoon guests of Miss >

!

i°
ya^* a ™°°n Y *

with Catherine and Bertha Mae th
Jf

burS over the week-end and Mary Turner.
Carroll. » ; ;

called on J. G. Finnell. Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Willis, #n-
Mrs. Fannie Miller and children 1 M

.

rs
-
Sara Rads

'
M

,

rs
-
J

- °- Car_
,
tertained Sunday in honor oither

were out driving Sunday afternoon. pen
?.
er and Joan Conley, of Detroit,] mother, Mrs. Mary Aylor, of Cin-

Mrs. Minine. Stevens, of Rabbit J^L^lfu^fL^LP?f^^) cimi*ti- The Allowing guests were
Hash, Mrs. Ira Jones and little son,

Don, and v Miss Sara Melvin, of f
ays

Beaver, were Saturday evening home Wednesday.
, son> Mr . and Mrs< Juiius Aylor and Chas. Patrick spent Sunday nite

guests of Mrs. Finnell.
Mrs - CHn:on Jones and two girls daughter and Miss Ruth A abrust, and Monday with his aunt, Mrs.

Rev. Hampton Adams and Mrs.
, Z^lted Mr -

and **** Marion Walton of Cincinnati, Mr. and M! P. L, Chas Engles.
Thursday.

j
Aylor and daughter, of Lu
and Mrs. Leon Aylor an

Agriculture in 1920. She received A large crowd attended the
Miss Sarah Lewis, of Cleveland, her M: A. degree from the Univer- shower given at Dam 38 in honor

Q., is visiting Mrs. Chester Davis. sity of California in 1925, and of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbs and taught at Mills College, and at a ; urday night.

|

daughter, of Petersburg, spent Sun- college in Lynchburg, Va. After- Miss Mild; d Snelling spent Sat-
day with Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Birkle wards she returned to the Univer- urday night *nd Sunday with her

sity of Kentucky as an instructor father, Wilhin Snelling and fam-
for the summer session.

»

u

y near BurKngton.
France Sweeney Carter, Wilmore, The W. Mt S. will meet at the

Ky., was graduated from the home church Thur^ay afternoon,
economics department of the Col- «— .,„_-TZ-„

Aurora beach.

Misses Anna and Georgia Kirtley
of Erlanger spent Monday with
Mrs. Mary V. Gaines

Mich., were guests of their parents,
j Cinnati' The following guests were' Mrs - Mayme Stephens and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Finnell several present: Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ay-' Nora Souther spent Sunday with
last week. They returned ior and son, Mrs. Susie Early and 'Mrs. Allene Rietman at Hebron.

Adams and three children, fromj
Frankfort, were guests of Mr. and.
Mrs. Harry Adams, over the week-!
end.

j

Mrs. Gladys Dudgeon and J. O.
of Walton, visited

last week.

FREE WATER

j«iw, Mr.
family,

and Peter Stevens, of Elsnffre, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Garnett, Mrs. J.

than we H. Mannin, of Hebron and Mr. andWe have more water
relative^ here need and any who desire water can Mrs. Haynes Bruce and dajqghter.

/get enough for their present needs I
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gc iridge,

Bob Baker was in Cincinnati, O.,
j

free of any cost. ^ j

of Hebron, spent Sunday a} ^rnoon
Friday. H. F. WESLER, ', with her grandmother, *£lrs. J.

Jim Lee Dudgeon visited Jim and Near Hopeful Church. Masters. ^
Charlie Engle and daughter, Bel-

va Ann, left Sunday for Hazard, Ky
B J- '

. I

4..I..ii»4. 4..|.4i< .|.i» .iMl. 4.4.»»<..|..I..ii.I..l..I..I..> .I.^ .I..I.».ii.Hi.> ».i..I. <.».t» ».I..Hi.H..> .H.4..!i

!

to be with his ia'tner, who is veryj at Locust Grove

Rev. J. W. Campbell and son-in-
law, E. A. Martin, are visiting rela-

tives in the Southern part of the
state.

. We are sorry to report that Thor-
ton Watts, a CCC camp boy, who
was stained at Stearns, Ky., has
been confined to the Good Samar-
itan hospital, Lexington, suffer-
ing with scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall and
family spent Sunday with relatives

LI Mrs. Lutie Grady is expecting her

lege of Agriculture, University of
Kentucky, in 1928. She was ap-
pointed a dietician at. the Good,
Samaritan hospital, Lexington. Ky. :

the next year, and later worked in
Galveston, Texas. She is now dieti-

cian in the New, Marine hospital
New Orleans, La.

Mrs. Alline Holbrook is spending
the week witv Mr. and Mrs. Holbert
Rue aty Non >od, O.

Mr. and M*5. J. J. Maurer enter-
tained Saturday night and Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elliott, of
Price HH1.

Miss Margie Berkshire spent the

Miss Roberta Stephens st ^at the brother Will Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga.

Thorough Attention To Every Detail |

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

Miss to Pay ner a visit in the near fu-

y, Ky. '
ture. Mrs. Lizzie Barnes will ac-

week-end with her cous
Beulah Threlkeld ,at Whea
Misses Lucy Lee and Josephine company him and will make an ex-

Grant are visiting their cousin, Miss tended visit with relatives of Boone
Mary Amanda Terrill.

I

and Kenton counties.

The Hebron-Bullittville ball team
j

Mr. ad Mrs. Clint Eggleston spent
defeated the Florence team Satur- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will

day by the score of 14-8.

Miss Elizabeth Akin spent a few

Rietman, of Francesville.
Mrs. Courtney Williams and

Pauline Park Wilson, formerly of Past week with Elizabeth Holbrook,

Frankfort, received her B. S. in of Burlington.

Home Economics in 1924. In 1928 Lucinda Burcham is visiting her
she established the first nursery uncle Stanley Clore and family
school in tne South at Georgia near Waterloo.
State College of Agriculture, Ath- Pepper Smih and William Rogers,
ens, Ga. At present she is a staff jr., are ill at this writing,
member of the advisory service for James and Harold Smith, of East
college women, Merrill-Palmer Bend spent from Saturday until
School in Eelroit. Tuesday with their aunts, Mrs. Jas.
Bernice McClure, Versailles, was Hodges, Mrs. Hubert West and Mrsv

graduated In home economics in Paris Kelly.

1922, and since 1927 has been em-
j

Mrs. C. E. McNeely, Mrs. Lillard
ployed with the Colorado Company Scott and Mrs. Alline Brday at-
as a tea room manager.

Discovery of Phosphorus
Phosphorus was first discovered

about 1669 by a German alchemist
seeking the philosopher's stone.

tended the quarterly group meeting
! of the W. M: S. at Crescent Springs
I Baptist church last Thursday.

Miss Betsy Eddins, of Burlington,

spent part of last week with Espy
Hensley.

days of the past week with her daughter, Betty, spent Saturday
\

,aunt, Miss Hazel Akin, of Peters- night and Sunday with her father,!

burg. Ben Akin, of Petesrburg. While

» i| i i i # .|i.n i I UnM***! I ! ii » »+! | , |.i|. e |.»4' I- <"r <"I"i"I"l"r-:"r»»-I"»-I-I"i-I-^

Miss Grace Eggleston is visiting there they attended the revival at

her sister, Mrs. Elmer Fischer, at the Baptist church, which is being
Madisonville, O.
We are glad to report thatXtoun-

ty Attorney, B. H. Riley has return-

BgfifiUilfitraBfl^R

WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

conducted by her brother, Rev.
Paris Akin, of Winchester, Ky.
Mrs. Howard Perry has as her

Wednesday dinner guest, Miss Ken-
ney, of Erlanger.

Willie Noble is suffering from a
boil on his face.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Stephens and
family spent Sunday with the
Stephens family, of Idlewild.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Williams spent

Sunday with relatives at Florence.

Island Lodge
(Incorporated)

BATHING
Swimming Pool 90x415

PRINTIN
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes J

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
MAKE OVER HOUSE

Eight hundred persons visited the
demonstration home, made over by
members of homemakers' clubs in

Fulton ana Hickman counties at a
total cost of $600, and climaxing!

home improvement work of the 1

past three years. The house was a
tenant house in which Mr. and
Mrs. Wales Austin, near Fulton,!

Ky., have lived since the burning I

of their former home. Miss Ida C.
Hagman. of the College of Agricul-

1

ture, University of Kentucky, sup-|
trvised the project.

A new engine house, washing'
house, garage and poultry house

j

were built, weatherboarded and
painted. The lawn w?^s terraced,

sodded with bluegrass sod, and na-
tive shrubs "tused in landscaping.
Washes were filled in, and the

driveway straightened and improv-
ed.

Double windows were construct-

ed for greater light and sun en-
trance, and awnings put over ttie

living room dining room and kitch-

en windows. Willow furniture was
made for use on an outdoor liv-

ing room. Metal chairs and a
table were bought for the porch.
Sannisters were made for the bach
porch entrance, and the porch was
screened. Storage space was pro-
vided under the stairs, and equip-
ped with painted shelves. Cabi-
nete' were built, and a sink and
pitcher pump installed under the
kitchen windows. Hearths were
built in the living and dining rooms
as grates are used to provide heat.-

Painting and papering was done
Joa large scale.

Accessories such as a magazine
rack, fire screens, curtains, flower
stands, chair covers, foot stools,

etc., were either bought or made by
the homemakers. The principle of

convenience in care yand durabil-
ity was followed throughout the
work. Three months were taken to

complete the work on house and
grounds.

FISHING DINING

DANCING

Good Meals Refreashments

Plenty of Room For Parking

ON MADISON PIKE
5 Miles From Covington

*» < 1 > f i n I i tit > *<m »»>»> »< 4 1 1 1 1 n 1
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Weekly Rates
at

BASE BALL NEWS .

The Midway base ball team won
Ian easy victory over the Walton
nine Sunday. The weather was
ideal and a nice crowd was out to

enjoy the game.
j
Sunday, August 5th the Burling-

ton ball club will play the Midway
team at Midway park. Game will

be called at 3 p. m. fast time. Ad-
mission 10 cents.

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions \\

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a weekt

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DHJSBORO. IND.

; Phone Dillsboro 126

IDILLSBORO
COThe Nation's Health Resort"

\
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COMPLAINTS TO BE I September 1, 3, and 4 at Sea Girt;

CONSIDERED BY LAYMAN* Utah, September 2 and 3 at Port
Douglas; United Services of New

Judge J. R. Layman, State NRAj England, August 4 to 12 at Wake
Compliance Director, has been in-

structed by the Compliance Divi-

sion of NRA to consider labor com-
plaints in laundries and barber

field, Mass.; Nevada, September 1|
to 3 at Gardnersville; Washington!
state, September 1 to 4 at Fort
Lewis; Iowa, September 1 to 3 at

shops as code complaints rather|Fort Des oMines; Alabama, Sep-'

than as PRA complaints. \

tember 1 to 3 at Gadsden.

This is in accordance with Ad-, The trophies for which several

minitrative Order No. X53, para- ; thousand high-powered rifle andj

graph 6, "Notwithstanding the ab-jpistol marksmen are expected to;

sence of agreement of eight-five ]
contend in the different shoots this

per cent (85) of the members of thej year form a collection which, in in-

Laundry and Barber trades in a !
trinsic, historical and artistic value

j

particular locality, any member of surpasses any collection of trophy
|

either such trade complying with awards of any other sport. Two
the labor provisions of his code: of the trophies, the Leech and

shall be entitled to display NRA in-
j

Wimbledon cups, have been in com-

signia as evidence of his agreement petition since 1875.

with the President to comply with In all the big-bore rifle matches'

such provisions;" and in accord- this year, any .30-caliber rifle of

ance with paragraph 2 of that American manufacture, meeting

order, which reads: i
certain specifications, is permiss-

"That all parts of said designated' ible. Heretofore, practically all the'

codes to the extent necessary are in; matches had been restricted to the;

effect for purposes of operation military rifle.

under said Executive Order, with|

the exception of fair trade practice GARDEN PARTY
and code administration provisions"; Plans are being made for a large

Previous to that order, the ap- garden party to be held at New Ha-
j

proval of the labor provisions of ven school on the afternoon and
these codes had been considered evening of August 25, under the

contingent upon the setting up of auspicies of the P. T. A. The Presi-

local trade areas. For this reason dent, Mrs. Rivard is in charge and
Laundry and Barber Shop com-

j

has appointed the following com-
plaints reported to the Compliance mittees:

Division by Field Offices, prior to| Horseshoes, Harry Coppage and
June 28th, and involving alleged will Gatewood. Prizes of $2 and
violations on dates prior to June $i will be offered for this event.
28th, were considered PRA com- Wiring_ossman jack and Ray-
plaints, and were rejected from the mond Roter.
Field Ofifce totals of docketed com- Fish p nd—Martha Huey.
Plaints compiled by the Compli-| Sott Drinks_^saiiie Belle' Garri-
ance Division. , &on and Ruth Green. i

Judge Layman stated today that Fish—Harry Moore
his office is in receipt of a con- Fryi of Fish_Arch Dickerson.
siderable number of complaints,

Cal£e_Lula Huey and Mamie
recently filed, of violations of the M0re
labor provisions of the Laundry

(

Ice Cream_Alva Dickerson.
Code, and these complaints are be-;

Ice Cream Dippers—Robt. Green

State Fair '! Going After

Entries OlfUlFarm Products
From Every County In State

Garth

GIVES WARNING

Secretary K. Ferguson, Urges All Having Live

Stock, Poultry, Quilts, Antiques, Farm, Orchard,

And Home-Made, OrGarden, And Home-Made, Or Kitchen-Put

Up, Products, To Write Him At Once
For Entry Bl nks And Full Particularsx

"Since the Kentucky State Fair

"

as Garth K. Ferguson, Secretary ax-
presses it, "belongs to the people of

the whole State, and is for the, bene-
fit of every phase of the fai and
industrial life of the Stat^ J he
makes an urgent appeal to thMpeo-

Garth K. Feiguson

Secretary Kentucky State Fair

ing investigated by his office.

Judge Layman further states,

"No laundry or barber shop locat-

ed in towns and cities of Kentucky
of more than 2,500 population shall

be entitled to display the Blue
Eagle if they violate the labor pro-

visions of their particular code."

and Elza Garrison.
Sandwiches—Edith

Ora Belle Presser.

pie of every county to enter *heir

products for exhibit at this ' it's

Fair, week of September 10-16

Is The Fair Of All \j.

"In our continued efforts," says
Hedges and Mr. Ferguson, "to make the State

Fair just what it was intended tb be

PRESIDENT'S LETTE
AIM OF RIFLE SHOTS

IN BIG-BORE MATCHES
Washington. D. C.—One of the

chief drawing cards in the Nation-
al Rifle Association's national high
powered rifle championship com-

u er Penni ton and Jos .

pettions will be the match which i„ '

Salad—Alma Riley and Mrs. John —actually the Fair of all the pAple
Taylor.

Candy—Kathryn Baker, Kath-
ryn Rachal.
Dressed Eggs—Mattie Utz and

Shirley Ferguson.
Posters—Rebecca Sleet.

Fancy Work—Anna Smith. I

Coffee—Mrs. Mullins.

Fish Sandwiches—Marie Penn-
ington and Grace Abdon. '

\

Tables, Chairs, etc—Walter Ferg-

will reward the winner with the
second letter of commendation
from President Franklin D. Roose-

Huey. j

i A genuine Palm Reader from
i Cincinnati has been engaged for

the fortune tellers booth and Miss
velt. G W Walker of Terry , Miss., '

Jennie Bristow wiU be in charge
an enlisted man. in the Marine; The p T A hopes to make this
Corps, holds President Roosevelt's

the event of the season> SQ please
first congratulatory letter by vir-

)be there and tell friends to
tue of his victory in the famous' come
President's Match last year I Donations are being solicited by
The practice of congratulating thg yarious committees.

j

the winner of the President's;

Match by personal letter was in-! Lespedeza is making rapid growth
augurated by President Theodore i

in Jeiferson county, despite being
Roosevelt, and the presidential; retarded by drouth .

praise is one of the most coveted
j

of the State, we should have ach
County in the State represented , rith

exhibits of its products, and we**are

going after such exhibits as ntjlrer

before. So many have asked why
it is that there is- not more of Ken-
tucky's live stock .shown at the S"ate
Fair, while so many from o er
states have their horses, cattle, h <JS >

sheep and other stock on exhibijfcjon

and carry off the prizes. It is sintply

because the people of so many coun-
ties in the State do not enter their

products as they should, but I sin-

cerely hope they will enter them •

' is

year.

Purpose Of The Fair

"That the people of the
State might have a central
such as they have at the State Fair,

in addition to their own county fa'rs,

for exhibiting their stock, poult ',

the products of their farm, ho, e
garden and orchard, as well as v«r
the pleasure of mixing anr minghawj
once a year with old friends frflfai

all over the State and seeing what is

being produced in the different

counties, was the intention of those
who originated the State Fajr.

"So it is with all of us who are
now in charge. The State Fair be-
longs to the people of every county
in the State, themselves, and not, as
some may think, to the county and
city in which it is located. Therefore,
if the people of all the counties
would enter their various products

' in which they particularly excel, it

would not only cause more people of
the State and city to be interested
in and patronize the State Fair more
than ever, • but make it a greater
benefit to the agricultural and other
interests of the entire State.

What To Enter

"One county may raise better
wheat, corn, oats or rye than others,
another all kinds of orchard fruits;

another, tobacco, potatoes, melons,
garden vegetables and the like. Some
may surpass in certain, or in all

types, of live stock. In some coun-
ties there may be antiques, in the
way of old-time furniture that was
made a century or more ago. We
were highly complimented last year
on the very impressive exhibits of
old beds, chairs, cabinets, tables,

spinning wheels, quilts, blankets,
carpets etc., which attracted such
great attention as did the hand-
made, and hand-put up things of so
many enterprising women of our
State.

Entry Blanks Free

"Regardless of whatever the peo-
ple may have to enter, the State Fair
officials want every one in every
county with anything they wish to

have exhibited, to write in at once
for free entry blanks and tell us
what they think they would have to
enter.

"I wish everyone in every county
in the State, could realize that the
Kentucky State Fair is their Fair

—

that by virtue of its being a Ken-
tucky state-owned institution, it be-
longs to them for their own benefit,

and not for any one county, set, or
section. I am prepared to say that
in every vtfay the State Fair this year
promises to be greater and better
than ever, and if the people of every
county will take part as they should
with both their attendance and ex-
hibits, it will be much better not only
for the State as a whole, but for
themselves as well.

"I, therefore, urge the people of

every county to write me at once for

entry blanks and full particulars,

stating what they would like to en-
ter. All letters should be addressed
to me, care of the Kentucky State
Fair Grounds, Louisville, Ky.

Frankfort, Ky, Aug. 1—In warn-
ing Kentuckians to avoid any con-
nection with unauthorized insur-

ance companies who do business

through the mails, G. B. Senff, In-
surance Commissioner, today cited

the indictment of nine officials of

the National Security Life Associa-

ton, Beverly Hills, Calif., which
has been attempting a mail-order
business in this state.

"According to the press," Senff
said, "thee nine men were indicted

June 21 on charges of misusing the
unails, the charges including an
alleged mis-statement ix Com-
pany's literature as to amount of

insurance outstanding.
"The policies of companies who

attempt mail-order sales in Ken-
tucky without the restrictions of a
state license are considered worth-
lessly this Department, yet hun-
dreds of gulilble Kentuckians, at-

tracted by the low premiums ad-
vertised, send their money out of

the state without the security of

service of process or assitance of

state supervision in collecting

claims. This Department has had
hundreds of complaints from such
policy holders, it was said.

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Democratic Party

.

.
D

FOR CONGRESS

JOSEPH P. GK>DENOUGH.
8 \

BRENT SPENfE

FOR JUDGE OF COURT
j. OF APPEALS

OVERTON S. HOGAN . . ^ . . L
)

W. H. REES.

SECOND SEMESTER ENROLLS I

672 STUDENTS K. U.l

D
D

v-
First Sport for Women

It wns in lS'^H that America first

heard of croquet, which h>id just be-

A final enrollment of 672 stu-

dents for the second semester of

the 1934 summer session of the Un-
iversity Of Kentucky has just beenj come a rage in England. This is the

(announced by Ezra Gillis, registrar, first sport that ff ninine America par-

.Enrollment which started July 16 ticipated in* to a
f

extent. However,

closed Monday. This semester's women were interested spectators at

figure is an increase of fifty-nine! races am1 thfir #,ters in the sparsely

tudents over the enrollment .of the settled sections c^

second semester of the summer ses-

sion last year when the final num-
ber was 613.

Many of these students will re-

ceive degrees at the regular sum-
mer school commencement August
17.

Enrolled from this vicinity for

the first time this summer are
Kathryn Chandler, Henrietta F.

Brugh, both of Walton; Dorothy
Mai McHeruy, Florence; Marvin
S. Moore, Burlington, and Chester
Goodridge, Hebron and Edgar E.

Baker, Walton.

Ancient J« wish Custom
Breaking a wic

/
glass at a Jewlsb

wedding is a symbnl of the destruction

of the temple in Jerusalem by the Ro-

mans in A. D. 70. The Jews through-

out the ages have been enjoined never

to forget this great tragedy of their

national experienc \ and even In their

moments of great st joy they are to-

near it in mind.

. c

—

*—
Making Long Tests

An experiment undertaken at the

University of Wisconsin ten years agu-

will end in the ye r 2023. It will de-

termine compressic i absorption, freez-

5 ing and thawing, ijd expansion prop-
,;

erties of differentL^ypes of concrete.

of %n

scheduled to last fifty yearm

of all awards in the N. R. A.'s .30-

caliber contests. The match, I

started in 1901, also decides the

,

"President's Hundred," comprising,

the 100 riflemen with the highest,

scores in the event.

In deciding the winners of thej

President's and all of the other!

.30-caliber rifle matches, as well asj

the national pistol matches, scores I

fired in regional and state shoots I

j
—

sanctioned by the rifle association; _, _ ,

will be considered. Ten such shoots, The bandbo/ ££
°*

ck bab]v
with others in process of organiza-j 20fr to 300 years. It takes its name
tion, have already been scheduled,; from the faU that the box is nnde m
as fololws:

, of a wide circular band of paper or
Michigan, August 4, 5, 11, and 12 pasteboard with top and bottom added,

at Grand Rapids; Ohio, August 25 The nn^p of the inventor is unknown.

Ancient Jewish Custom
Breaking a wine glass at a Jewish

wedding is a symbol of the destruction
j

of the temple in Jerusalem by the Ro-
j

mans in A. D. 70. The Jews through-

out the ages have been enjoined never

to forget this great tragedy of their

national experience, and even in their

moments of greatest joy they are t&

bear it in mind.

CHEVROLET NEWS ! \ DANIEL BOONE
$|

I DOMINATES AUGUST ISSUE
What evrey truck owner ought to OF KY. PROGRESS MAGAZINE

know—how much his fleet opera- 1
The summer number of the

lions cost which drivers are dor ^'Kentucky Progress Magazine which
will make its appearance early in

1 August is designated the Daniel
1 Boone Bicentennial Edition and

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Oswald Hocker, prsident of the

Ohio County Strawberry Growers
Association, averaged 100 crates of; Another test of ljgDsfle strength

berries per acre, with a, profit of, concrete types, started in
J910,

$107 net on each acre.

Fifty-three nomemakers i

d the demoristratjpn^hsmJ1

Benton Smith in Pike court
1

Nicholas county poultry raisers:

sold early fiyers for 22 to 25 cents

a pound.
Fayette county tobcaco growers

received $14,750 in AAA rental pay-
ments during the past month mak-
ing a total of $66,130 received.

A large number of Kenton coun-
ty farmers keeping farm accounts
report profit from the analysis fur-

nished them,

of

Is

Geograpl c Society \^
e National Weographic society-

Is not a part of thAjnited States gov-
ernment, although fr has worked to co-

operation with the government to *
large extent. The society is a private

organization with headquarters In-

Washington. It w\ j formed in 1888-

"for the increase a&4 diffusion of geo-

graphic knowledge.'^

Ice in Seventeenth Century
It is said that both the Greeks and'

Daviess county homemakers are| *°™iis packed sno; in underground

making cheese for home use, andj Pits and that Ner «st«*>lished lc*

members

YOUR DOLLAR

BUYS MORE
AT THE QUALITY STORE

1

SUGAR, Jack Frost, 25 lb. bag 1.40

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb 29c

CRACKED CORN, per 100 .*. 1.55

SHELLED CORN, per 100 1.50

MIDDLINGS, per 100 1.60

Fresh and Cured Meats at Lowest Prices

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

the best jobs, which type ana ma,
,

of equipment is the most ecjaom-r

j
cal, which vehicles are costing jfa

I much that they should be replacfeti
! practically every page is concerned

l-^can be ascertained wich a mini -j
with the Kentucky life of the great

jmum of paper work by us-, of a P10™er
-

. •

'copyrighted "Owners' Simplifild; Tne article bear the signatures

'operating Record" made avaiiab, of some of the country's outstand-

to aU truck users by the Chevro^i inS scholars and Boone authorities,

Motor Company, through its deal*! and each article is lavishly illust-

ers everywhere. j

rated with pictures of Boone, him-
"
The new simplified operating rcc- 1

self, and with places and shrines

ord according to W. E. Fish, man- i

connected with his history.

ager of the Chevrolet commercn An outline of plans for the Boone

department, is especially well de Bicentennial celebration to be held

,
signed to fit the needs of individual at Boonesborough on Labor Day is

- operators of small fleets of truck# given by J. T. Dorris of Kentucky's

The system provides the owner

,

Boone Bicentennial Commission. A
with a mall record book, one for very elaborate portfolio outlines

each vehicle, containing a sheet (twenty-one different Kentucky

j
for each day's record (to be Hilec

j routes to Boonesborough, showing

in by the driver) and a monthlj pictures of some of the more in-

' summary sheet on which the dailyi teresting P^ces to be seen along

I entries are totaled. Comparison offeach route.

'the summaries at the end of the Never before, perhaps,
.
have so

month will give a definite figure| many Pictures illustrating the

,on the relative operating costs of+Boone story been assembled and
1

each vehicle in use
"
0r these Pictures, alone the maga-

! The record not only informs the, j
ine would be worth careful preser-

, operator what his fleet operationg^1011 ^ a11 Kentuckians and

;

is costing him, but enables him tdf ^ of pioneer history .

judge the comparative merits of *

his drivers, assists him in making Serpentine Mother of Asbestos

; income tax returns and in com- When the earth's crust firsrhard

' plying with the Code, shows him «?ed int0 rock
-
mm«ms &n6 mmions

\ihe comparative operating costs ofL3f £
ears as°' fTe °

t

f
h
the v

f°
s *£j

,
r

,
6

„ ft/ock were filled with a stuff called

|

various types and makes of equip-
terpentine. It is this serpentine which

I

ment, gives him a guide for the
: use of a bonus system reveals which

j

unit should be replaced because of
• undue operating expenses, and if

salesmen-drivers are used, enables
him to tell which men ^re operat-
ing most profitably. •

are teaching non-club
how to make it.

Warren county homemakers are

using improved gardening methods,

and are canning more products
than in past years.

A. C. Burnette, agent in charge
of negro work, reports that Moses
Bank made $300 worth of improve-
ment in his home with only a small
cash outlay.

houses in Rome. Bj the end of the

Seventeenth century Mealers in ice and
snow were common ffi France. «

.

Action of the Brain
In right-haiWed pe< lie the left hem-

isphere of the braii; or nerv|e center

I Is dominant, explains a professor of

the University of Wisconsin, wh 1'" In

j

left-handed people, the right bidfn

I
hemisphere Is "the boss" of a person's.

I
actions.

Need the "Kick" in Life
The zest of life and the appeal for

|

energy lie in the fact of doubt and
in the chance of failure. There is

nothing heroic where victory is as-

sured, nothing ideal in a certain fu-
j

ca'te or identify the manufacturer of
tore. i the goods.

Trade M ,rk»

A trade mark is a Jistinctive word,
emblem, symbol or device, or a com-
bination of these, used on goods
actually sold in commerce to indi-
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BUY YOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With Everyone

From

CARDOSI |
24 East Fifth Street Telephone—Hemlock 5663

COVINGTON, KY
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Capacity of Panama Canal
The Panama canal can accommodate

any ship afloat, being 110 feet wide In
the lock chambers. The largest ves-
sel in operation is the S. S. Majestic.

100 feet 1 inch wide. The S. S. Levi*,
than is the widest American vessel and
has a breadth of 100 feet S Inches.

is the mother of asbestos. Mined from
rock in Georgia and Canada, serpen-

tine is ground up ipto soft white pulpy

tuff which is very light and quite

>ngh. The pulp Is then broken up,
* leaned and cfirded like wool for weav-

g into cloth y
I

f

First Night Mail
Benjamin Franklin In 1764 Inaugu-

rated night mail in the colonies, this
' ting the first time It had^been used
i lywhere. It was first used between
yston and New York nnd New York
and Philadelphia, the n.a'.is uuve.:ng
by night as well as by day.

BASEBALL

t
t

SHERMAN vs. BELL^VIEW
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5TH, 1934

Game Called at 3:00 O'clock Fast Time

Admission
Gentlemen 20c Ladies 15c

<HH)H»MHHiHll^rt*lll»HHHM II IH I IUHlH«*
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I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
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Ifip. and Mrs. Garnett Clore and
Mrs. Edith Rouse spent Saturday

afternoon in Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Rue Wingate spent

Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Sullivan.
»»»»»»»»

Mr. and Mrs. Frafiklin Maurer
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Grover Jarrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cress at-

tended a funeral at Aurora, Ind.,

Monday.

The Florence Theater, which was

opened Saturday night was attend-

ed by a large crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettit and family

and Mr. and Mrs. Gulley spent

Sunday on the creek.
********

Bailey Greenup left Tuesday for

Georgetown, where he will spend

a few weeks with his parents.
********

Gaines Huey and J. O. Huey, of

Union, were in Burlington a few
minutes Saturday morning.

********

Chas. Hedges and son, of Union,

were business visitors in Burling-

ton Saturday morning.
********

O. M. Roger, of Erlanger, was a

business visitor in Burlington last

Thursday.
********

Ralph Maurer James Francis

Ogden and Shake Ryle spent Sun-
day evening in Warsaw.

***•***•

Harold Conenr left Sunday for

Cleveland, Ohio, where he will race

his dogs for a few weeks.
********

i

Omer Cleek, postmaster, of Wal-
ton, Ky., was a business visitor in

Burlington Friday of last week.
****** ,

|

Bill Collins, of the Collins & Vest
Chevrolet Co., Inc., Walton, was a

business visitor in Burlington last

Saturday. .

********

The senior class of 1933 of Bur-
lington high school are planning a
reunion of their class Sunday, Aug.
5th at Split Rock.

***•*•*•

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Cowen attended the funeral of

Miss Emma Rice Monday.
•*••***•

Miss Elva Akins and Miss Corrine
Nichols spent one day last week
with Mrs. Mpllie Clore, of Cincin-
nati.

********

A large crowd attended the show-!
er of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer

j

at Mr. and Mrs. Sprague's at Mc-i
Ville Saturday night.

J. F. Cleek, of Walton, was a
business visitor in Burlington Sat-
urday, and while here called at

the Recorder office and had us
place his name on our mailing list.

••*•••••

, Rue Wingate, driver of Gulley
and Pettit's truck has been taking

a vacation for a few days. Stan-
ley is operating the truck in his

/place.
********

The crew, of men who have been
employed on the road work have
resumed their duties after being

dismissed for a few days on account
of the extremely hot weather.

********

J. R. Wallace, editor of the Wal-
ton Advertiser was a business vis-

itor in Bur'mgton Saturday mornf-'

ing. Mr. Wallace was on his way
to the Lawrenceburg Fair. , I

********

Chas. Beall, of the Bullittsville

neighborhood was a business visit-

or in the county seat Saturday
morning and while here called at

The Recorder office.
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THE GARDEN

(BRACKET SYSTEM OF
COLLECTING SALES TAX

MAY BE CHANGED

CERTIFIED SEED Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 1—The
POTATO ^ODUUTON. bracket system of collecting the 3 often are the medium by wbJcTdis-

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky Col-
1

per cent sales tax is experimental ; ease infections and worm infesta-

THE FARM AMD HOME eighteen years of age, have a sound
(Kentucky Agricultural Expert- mind/ be free from disease, and a

ment Station). resident of Kentucky.

Pure, clean drinking water should ** y°u know of such a child, write

be kept before pigs. Dirty ponds to the Kentucky School for Blind,

1867 Frankfort Ave., Louisville,

lege of Agriculture |

By this time this year's new re-

cruits to the use of certified seed

potatoes will have learned srhat

has become an old story tj the

legion Kentuckians who havJfcong
made it a practice of shunning the
ordinary seed, that planting certi-

fied seed potatoes pays. Why it

does is no mystery; certified seed

is merely healthy seed, free o the

diseases that cause low yield, and
disfigured tubers.

f*

The seed potato crop entered for

jease infections and worm infesta-Ky.
and will be changed if it proves un- tions are carried. For this reason i

'

satisfactory after a fair trial, ac-jcare should be taken to supply
J

Christian county homemakers
cording to regulations issued by the! good drinking water in such a way, **« getting good prices for pro-
State Tax Commission explaining

]
that the hogs cannot wallow in it |

ducts sold on the curb market.
administrative features of the law.i Floors and floor coverings are thei

s~~
Other important rules set forth I foundation and partial background!
are as follows:

|
of rooms, and should be darker in 1

The tax should be calculated on value than the walls and the gen-
total sales, not on separate pur- eral effect of the furnishings, thus!
chases.

Merchants are forbidden to pro-
fit from the tax and are urged to

use coupons, tickets or tokens to

CLASSIFIED ADS.
helping ot give a feeling of strength' FOR TRADE—70 Acres, all in grass

and security.

In buying, select materials and;
garments that can be washed with

ASHLAND READY FOR
STATE LEGION MEET

Ashland, Ky., Aug. 1—Entertain^
ment features at the convention of
the Department ot Kentucky, Am-
erican Legion, August 27, 28, and 29,

are to be many and varied.

Committees of the Ashland post,

at work since early June, have an-
nounced that their plans are
rounding into shape in a most sat-

isfactory way.

Among the occasions to which
Leg:onaires ana their ladies from
all parts of the state may look for-

ward with pleasure are, two con-
vention ! balls at the beautiful
Clyffeside Casino, with unusual
music and other gala features, a
state-wide beauty contest and a
drum and bugle corps tournament,
as well as a first class prize fight,

all in the open air at the Armco
Athletic field, and a parade that
will include a few regular army
units and a number of beautiful
floats, besides no less that twenty
musical organizations.

Morning business sessions of the
convention will be held in the com-
pletely cooled Paramount Theater,
while afternoon committee and
group meeting will be scheduled at
the Elk's Club, where open house
for Legionaires will be held thru-
out the convention.
Hotel reservations are being re-

ceived rapidly by the Ashland post's
housing committee and all signs
point to a record-breaking attend-

certification for 1934 is now being shall be disregarded and failure of
planted and, in order to fix more

| retailers to make proper returns is

firmly the idea of continuh *- toi object to 20 per cent penalty with
use only certified seed1 potato , it

'

may not be amiss to describe*±iow

such seed is produced. 1j .

Briefly, the activities of certified

keep tax collection at 3 per cent.
j the greatest ease. Avoid as much'

Fractional tax under half a cent
; as possible intricate trimmings,
colors ithat fade, ujiriecejvsarily

heavy garments, fleeced lined or
linty materials, as they require ad-
ditional labor in laundering.6 per cent interest.

Merchants are reminded that the

"tax must be calculated upon the, in recent years in the use of hy-
aggregate of all purchases made at

! draulic rams to supply water on
feed potato growers center about' one time by the customer, and not I farms in Kentucky. Hundreds of

removing diseased hills, but vrany; upon each item of purchase made farms could be equipped with this

additional details are invo ed. ! at separate counters or depart-
! type of water system. Write to the

First, the seedstock must be a.^odjments of the same store." The College of. Agriculture for detailed

except seven 8 ues; cottage, dairy
barn, on goo road, one mile
from ErlangeiL Electricity avail-

able. Need more acreage, trade

for hill farm on good road JR. H.
Herndon. Phone Hemlock 4681,

noon or, evening. 36 Leathers
Road, South Ft. Mitchell, Ky. lt-c

There has been a large increase NOTICE-WU1 persons Indebted to

j the estate of the late Ottis Rouse
must come forward by next Aug.'

8th, ly34 and settle with the adr
ministrator. J. B. Brothers. Adm.

either bona fide certified, or

stock whose pedigree has been^s
tablished by tuber-unit or tuber-
index procedure. The tuber-unit

method consists in planting select-

ed tubers in series, each one n au-

traits appears. By the tuber-iiftiex

method, sample seed pieces of sel-

ected tubers are planted a seaon

Information.
Overfeeding, cold milk, dirty

buckets, and irregular feeding are

causes of common scours in calves.

same rule applies to charge ac-
counts billed at the end of the
month.
"The commission recommends

that every merchant be prepared to Reduce the feeding of milk to half,

provide his customers with scrip,
j

and drench with two ounces ofcas-
bered, and rejecting any unit* in

j

coupons, lokens, cards or other de-|tor oil. In severe cases follow with
which one plant with undesujble

! vices," the rule add, "so that the a teaspoonful of salol twice daily.

exact amount of the tax may be ! increase milk slowly.

collected on purchases in any;

amount." In paying the tax the! GREAT ADVANTAGES OFFERED
previous, and on the behavior- of fractional part of a penny may be;*'

the sampes depends the rejec^m
or the retention of the "remaps"
reposing in cold storage. The g£>od

TO BLIND CHILDREN
disregarded unless it amounts to

j

Every blind child in Kentucky, or

one-half cent or mpre, in which any Kentucky child whose sight is

case it shall be increased one cent.
\
so poor as to prevent it from at-

The rules repeat the wording of
|
tending an ordinary school, can get

the law in forbidding any one to * a free education at the Kentucky
units and the good indexes are mul-
tiplied in a special seed plot, to

make the main planting for seed
j
"advertise either orally or in writ- 1 School for the Blind in Louisville,

to be sold,

stock.

So much for the s*ed

Certified growers are urged to

ing that he is absorbing the tax or

selling goods tax free."

Under no circumstances will the

treat their seed for scab and bl^ck
j
merchant be 'allowed to profit, ex-

\
the white children and for the col-

Kentucky. There is no charge for

board, tuition or books.

There are separate schools for

scurf, for scab makes seed potatoes

unightiy and scurf reduces yields.

The several ways of treating seed

potatoes are described in Kentuq'-y

Circular 202.

Slightly larger seed pieces ije

advised than for the spring crep

because of greater likelihood of

wilting taking place the seed plant-

ed in dry soil as in July. Dusting
the seed with sulphur is suggest i

because of high soil temperature

cept the 3 per cent he is allowed

to keep4 to cover expenses incident

to collecting and reporting the tax,

the rules warn.

ored children, some distance apart,

each with its own set of teachers.

The state has endeavored to make
these schools everything they

Returned goods may be deduct- should be for the education, health
ed from the merchants report, as land comfort of the blind children

FOR SALE—500 chicKS 5 and 6

weeks old. Half pullets. R. 1.

Reds, White Rocks and Plymouth
Rocks. 2 E. Orchard Rd., and
Dixie Highway. Erlanger Hatch-
ery. 2t-pd

FOR SALE—Eight ft. Walrus Soda
Fountain, good operating condi-

tion. One' all metal refrigerator,

100 lbs. ice capacity, large stor-

age capacity. Inquiries solicited,

Both priced right. Address Box
35, Sparta Ky. lt-pi

LOST—Black cow weighing about
700 lbs. without horns; has knots

on her back leg.*; this cow is giving
two gallons cf milk a day. Has
been iosr me week. Call Bur-
lington 212 oi see Everett South-
er on Hebron and* Petersburg

road. lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Three Shorthorn bulls,,

old enough for service. C. Gar-
rison, Union, Ky. lt-pd;

well as the 3 per cent of the total

tax collected without remitting
first to Frankfort and asking for

a rebate. The fifteenth of the
month is the filing time for the
previous month's receipts. Every

to heal it and to retard its rottura
j

merchant is required to keep a

ance.
-^

Due to treating of seed potatoes)
and a good season, Casey county
farmers have one of the best crops

J

ever produced, reports County
Agent, M. H. Sasser.

James Bolt, Boyd county 4-H club
member, bought 300 certified chicks
and has lost only 15 of them to date.

1 PON-E-KA HERB TONIC
Two 1.00 bottles for

$1.03

Deep planting i£ advised, so thai

level cultivation may be practiced,

to- conserve soil moisture, often

scant in the late summer.
As soon as the plants kave got-

ten 4 to 6 inches tall, the men be-

gin going through their fields, al-

ert for any hiUs that show any ab-

normality in loliage size, color or

shape, for these are symptoms of

disease. The ability to do this comes
only after tong experience. When
the average height of the plants

reaches 10 inches, a check-up and
inspection is made by a member of

the Kentucky Experiment Station

staff, to determine how carefully

the work of removing disease

plants has been done. At this tun -

the grower is told how to proceek figured into the cost of the mater
or, if missing and diseased hills exSr iai no deduction can be made for

ceed 10 percent, the suggestion is it.

made to withdraw the field from Sates t>n credit are not taxable
certification. V until after payment is made, and
Two weeks later, a final check-u anything accepted in lieu of cash,

daily written record of his gross

receipts and an invoice of his

goods received.- i

Where personal service is, the ,

major part of a business and ma-
terial furnished is only incidental,

the regulations provide, the tax is

due only on materials and not then
if it can be shown that a tax had
previously been on them.
Included in this class are barber

shops, contractors, garages, paint-

er, paperhangers, decorators, plast-

erers, plumbers electricians jewelry

repairers, opticians, physicians,

surgeons and dentists, heet metal
woikei, tire repairers, blacksmiths

and garment repairers.

Where the service or labor is

SALES TAX INCLUDED

This special for limited time only

is made to determine how well th

work of removing diseased hill)*

has been done, and if the fields arel

clean, they are passed subject tb

what the tuber inspection, to be
made later, discloses. Tuber inr

spection is made for scab, scurf and

the commission ruled, becomes a

gross receipt an dig taxable for its

/value.

A used car, traded in on the pur-
chase oi a new car, becomes part

of the purchase price at the trade-

in \alue, and if the car is subse-

for ^abnormally-shaped potatoes; [quenUy sold by the dealer no tax
The growers are shown what must*is collectable up to the valude pre-

• *

*

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA ' 15c

55 OZ. BOX ROLLED OATS 1 18c

GREEN GAGE PLUMS, large can 15c

HEAVY RED CAN RUBBERS, 2 doz 09c |
25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37 J
24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 85c

|
O. K. SOAP, larg bar, 2 for ....; ....09c |
CHEESE, Long Horn, mild flavor lb.., 18c

CHEESE, Limburger, »/2 lb J 20c

CHEESE, New York Sharp, lb 35c

STARCH, 3 lb. box 21c

32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING 25c

32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER 25c

SHINOLA LIQUID SHOE POLISH ,2 for 15c

PALMOLIVE SOAP, 5 for 22^
SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR 30c
8 OZ. SANDWICH SPREAD 10c

12 OZ. JAR DILL PICKLES 10c

II Gulley & Pettit

be removed, to bring the crop to

standard, and certification is com-
plete. At this time, too, estimates

are made of the amounts of seed

each grower has, as a guide as to

the number of tags to be issued

him. The tags are affixed by an
official of the Growers' Association

after he -has satisfied himself that

the stock is worthy. The tags are

attached with a wire so arranged
as to necessitate its i

breaking *be-

fore the sack can be emptied. The
ends of the wire are secured with

of the package. t

From the foregoing, it is seen

that seed certification calls for

care and expense on the part" of

the grower. This makes certified

seed cost slightly more than ordin-

ary seed, but it is worth ever so

much more, as countless Ken-
tuckians have found.

viously fixed. If, however, the deal
sells *t at a proiit,, tax must be
paid on the amount of profit. The
tax applies on sales of all used cars

U. li.«' hands of aeiisis July 1.

If r merchant lesires he may list

the gross amount of sales, rather

than gross receipts. If some of the

sales prove uncollectible they may
be deducted from subsequent re-

turns.

. The full price of a commodity, ir-

respective of whether it includes

labor, Federal or other taxes, or

a lead seal to assure the integrity freight charges, is subject to the

Punishment in Ins E&st
With tbe vivid Imagination and re-

ligious Instinct of the East, punish-

ment there IB Conceived as a person, as
a being, nUttQ'st a deity.

;: Burlington Kentucky
W«MIMIIHI>HIHHMM«H»MMIMMHIIMII1I IH

Rare Orchid Specie)

MfoSt popular and beirtaftiful of the
orchid's prolific bo'taVilcal family,

which records more "chan 5,000 differ-

ent original species, is the Cattleya
species, named after Willjam Cattley,

English sea captain, who, early in the

Eighteenth century, brought back to

London some of these first Cattleya
species from Colombia, thereby tap-

ping one of the richest wild orchid

gardens In the world-

tax.

The quantity of goods sold has
»' bearing on its taxability except

S j4 the case of coal from a producer.

Manufacturers, jobbers and whole-

fjieis must charge the tax when
the goods are sold for use or con-

sumption. Utility companies are

Squired to list their receipts by
unties. TOUrist camps, boarding

d rooming houses fall within the

£•• and restaurant classification

$|kd must charge the tax on all of

their receipts.

The rules and regulations fail to

list sales of comomdities to muni-
cipalities as exempt from the tax.

of Kentucky. The buildings are
large and beautifully situated on
rolling grounds with magnificient
forest trees, and filled with every
possible device for the training of;

the blind. The teachers are the!

best that can be had, thoroughly
experienced in teaching those who
cannot see.

The school session opens the

second Wednesday of September,
and close the second Wednesday in

June, the children going to their

homes for the summer vacation.

To admit a pupil to the school,

it is necessary that the child have
too little sight to attend an ord-j

inary school, be between six and

STRAYED—Two white-faced year-
ling steers, were last seen about
July 1st. J. B. Walton, Burling-
ton, Ky. lt-ch.

NOTICE—I will operate my crush-
ing machine Tuesday of each
week. Any one desiring corn
ground or crushed or urged to
bring it to me. Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold

at my mill. W. A. Waters, Lima-
Burg, Ky. 4t-pd

FOR SALE OR TRj ?E—Sow and 8
pigs; 5 stock he is; 5 year old

horse $45.00; 1 ipive passenger
Oakland coach wph license, like

new. Will take \ hay, corn or

sheep, or what have you? R. C.

Tucker, Warsaw, Ky. fit

>»» > 'I"H"M"M '<"H' M»M"M"M"I"M"M''M'*"M''l''i' H-M"M'*> 'H H 4 l 'H'»»

COMMUNITY SALE
*

SATURDAY, AUG. 4, 7:00 P. M. Fast Time
J FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.

;

;

% Special This Week—100 Extra Good Locust Posts ;;

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day
Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE ?
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need
!

Buy what you do need

+*+*4>*+***+*+ *j+**+ >h+* -l>++*++*+**++*#*+++++lF+*>+******++

FLORENCE THEATER
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4TH, 1934

"MIDNIGHT WARNING"
Mystery Drama and Short Subjects

Broadcasting and Felix the Cat Cartoon
Continuous Show Starting N

1 p. m. w3 :00 p. m. 5 p. m. 7 :00 p. m. 9 p. m.
Adults 20c Plus lc Tax Children 10c

Florence, Kentucky

^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ i 1****

!! DOWN JGO WHISKEY PRICES |
CRESTWOOD GIN

98c U
; Fifth

Guaranteed 18 Months
Old

"OLD OVERLAND"
Whiskey"

Fertilizing with sulfate of am-
monia or ntirate of soda during
the sumtmer is a recommended
practice for both strawberries and
raspberries. Side dress at the rate

of about a pound to 50 feet of row,
or to pounds to the tenth of an
acre or 50 pounds for a quarter- jj
acre.

«•

$1.39
Pint

Straight

Horseshoe W hiskey :

:

69c
Pint

$1.09
Fifth

. WINES, TO AY
SHERRY iPORT

Fifth

75c
*

ELSMERE DRUG STORE;
Dixie Highway near Garvey Elsm< J,Ky.

U i * 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1

1
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1

1 1 i ru n i m I »
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GASBURG
and Rev. and Mrs. Tom Dunnaway
and family, of Petersburg.

Mrs. Kirtley McWethy called on

It will be of interest to all the Mr and Mrs Hogan Ryle one even-

members and friends of the Pet- **£l ™e

g
•

dau"hte-
ersburg Christian church to know *£J

w\r\B~a°r
^«,«™ S;

that a revival meeting will start ™^<* °* *£* H
'
E

- ™**™s **t-

there on August ?9th and last for "^StTafcS' fx- m our neiehh.,-
tendays. This meeting will be held ^uite a few rx-^n our neigno

j.

r « « i 11 + ~* i»« ncud have .o^n attending the

. Don Walker. Also there wiu * ^ter
!
burS- ***' Pfls

f

B
' **£

special music. AU the mem- <* Winchester is conductmg the

bers and friends are urged to at- meeting.
. ~L A much needed rain fell here

. „ ,,. * Friday. We we all very thank :"ul

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buffington £ 2 becaus9 watfcr waS ve-
y

entertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

POINT PLEASANT

Rev
be

Tom Kennedy, and family, of Cin-

cinnati ad Mrs. Buifington's siscer,

of Aurora, Ind.

Mrs. Charles Wrilte and daugh-

water
scarce in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Jack Hellebush, of Ludlow, i
warrants should be made to county

spent Wednesday night with her control committees. Application

parents, Ed. Riggs and wife, of near
Limaburg.

ceive equitable base, under the use of certified and uncertified
terms of- the contract. jseed. At a result demonstration toj

*

Applications for tax-payment! be held this month, the yield will!

be computed
compared.
Eggs shipped to an out-of-state'p^ pranklL

market by Christian cocr.ty poul-Iax^j little son

senous
Verner Crail's

Dayton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs

of Mr. anu
little daughter, of

forms have been received at the
state office and are being distri-

rrafvPH hPTP of the buted an*ong the counties. The re-| trymen brought 20 cents per dozen, an<i j^
uhVess Tmt anu Mre **?-»P *»* *"* 28vand wH^ **pment and commission ^ j8

cations for tax-warrants may be costs were small. Two hundred Mabel Wright
made at any time thereafter. I fryers averaging two pounds each, Lem wiison
Mr. Farrington is also pointing' were also fcvld, at 25 cent; a pound.

j eye removed *

out that producer^ signing conV They are raised on a ho^ie-mixea pjtaj Monday
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jol^i Beil tracts during the re-sign-up clos- j ration rec< mmended by the Expert- x^. and r

r",

and fam I mg July 28, under provisions of the menfStation.
; tained Mr an
!ton, of Erlang

J'. S. Eg'leston

Mrs. Jess Lqaier and family had
as callecs M> day evening, Mrs.

Mrs. W. J. Williams
ley J., and Mr.
Portwood.
Huey called on

onday morning.
of IThion had his
a Cincinnati hos-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrington Kerr-Smith Act, will be required to
and cnildren called on his father bring their plantings within the .

and visited his father and lister acreage allotment of their con-
Tuesday night.

j
tract. If their present plantings

Harold Utz and Charlie i,ggles- are in excess of the allotment al-

ton of Petersburg, passed through lowed under the -contract, they will

^Bost Clifton enter-
}Mrs. William Clif-

r, Monday evening.
Mrs. Ida Bell Stevens spent the

day Sunday w ;h her parents, Mr.
TIME TO ARRANGE

FOR INSPECTION
OF NURSiiR* STOCK **& Mi 3. Jack Lczier, near Bur-

; |
lington.

.Jess Lozier and family surprised

EXPERIMENT STATION
SPRAYS SAVE FRUIT
GROWERS LARGE SUMSj herewith a"loan of muskmelolsron npt be permitted t oharvest 'their

j

The nuifcry inspection act pass- 1

his friend Thursday afternoon by
ters and Mrs. W. O. Rector ano\ Through studies and experiments ! their v/ay to market Saturday. ,entire crop and, by eliminating !

ed by the General As'^embly 1926 moving to Covington

We were blessed with a fur* rain low grades, 'keep within the limits
|

provides *gT „„,, Mr r»rtl!<;daughter and Mrs. H. E. Arnold made at gpj. service centers over
attended the afternoon session of

the home
.Christian

1 Mr. and Mr Boss Clifton were
the afternoon session of the state the Kentucky Agricul^J F fd which was needed ven' bad- of tKeir production allotments. Ininursery stock sold in thf State or' hl Cincinnati ^canesday aftercommg at the BeUeview

tural Experiment Station has de-
1

J™*7
'

wmcn waS neeaea Verj
*
Daa

I other words, they must comply with
I

given to a common carrier in the noon I
*

-church. Iveloped a tank-mixed oil emulsion i _ market Fri-
the termS of the contract in the state shall be accompanied by a, Mabel migi£ hads as guests

J. F. Bonta called on Stanley that is cheap to prepare and yet
j

.

BJ™?e
J?

&™1 ^-^f
l°

A
m

' same manner as if they signed con- 1 certificate oi mspection. These cer-
1 Thursday afteWioon, Roberta and

Bonta last Thursday afternoon. i highly effective. For apple trees oay nignt witn jonn eeu.
'tracts during the regular sign-up

j

tificates are obtained by applying Gladys Lozier, fipsey Clifton and
This community

highly effective. For apple trees

We are glad to report that Jack the spray can be prepared for 75

Kyle is very much improved. . to 80 cents, for each 200 gallons. sympathy to Charlie Beall, Jr., in

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon at- 0ne hundred gallons for apples is tne loss °f his parents,

tended the funeral last Thursday made by emulsifying two gallons of
i

Rayraona Beemon has been help

morning of Mrs. Nixon's aunt, Mrs. a suitable red engine oil in a small in& his
.

father rash near

Everett Bruce, of Aurora. amount of water containing 6 ozo. (

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and f calcium caseinate. Enough wat-
daughter called on MJr. and Mrs. er jS then added to make 100 gal-

W. O. Rector and daughter and
ions . For a 200-gallon tank, these

Mrs. J. F. Bnta last Thursday even- quantities are simply doubled. A
ing. slight variation is used for peach

tracts during the regular sign-up I

extenas their period. ! for inspection to the Dept. of 'Elizabeth Wilhr

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS

John Burns is the first in this sprays.

burg Fair last Friday. shying special coal tar oil for rosy
Mrs. Stanley Bonta and daughter aphid control, using Bordeaux and

called on Mrs. Claude Edwards, of g^p or soybean flour treated with
Petersburg, Thursday.

\ alkali. This formula also will emul-
Messrs. J. J. Aylor, Robert Ryle sjfy mineral oil, which can be added

and Allen White, of this neighbor- for the sake of scale and rosy ap-
hood, attended the Lawrenceburg fc^
Fair Saturday.
Mrs. Bessie Rue Smith was shop-

ping in Aurora Saturday.

Research work at the Kentucky
station has resulted in the develop-

ment of a new* cheap and highly
Mrs. Charles White and daugh- efficient spreader in liquid form. It

ters and Mrs. w, O. Rector and
iE made of cheap ingredients, cost-

daughter called on Mrs. Wm. Deck ing leSs than 50 cents a gallon, is

of Belleview Sunday afternoon. simple and easy to make, and will

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rogers and spread liquid at lowe rconcentra-
childreix, of Petei/jburg, spent tion than will hard soap or any
Saturday night and Sunday with other spread commonly used for
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers.

; nicotine.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns and i

family and Mrs. Bessie Rue Smith *************
and family had as their guests * HOGANS RIDGE *

•Sunday, Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. *************
John Ryle and Mr. Ryle, also Mr. H,arry Rouse had the misfor-
and Mrs. Wallace Ryle, of Burling-

' tun to run a thorn in his hand
ton and Mrs. Sarah Smith, of Pet- one day last week, which had to
•ersburg.

|
De removed by a physician.

Mrs. Alfred Abdon and children': ^j.. an(j mtS Howard Clegg had
and Mrs. Susie Coons and daugh-

(

as their Sunday guests, Mr. and
ter and little nephew, of Lawrence- ^rs . Arnold Connely and children,

burg, Ind., spent Saturday and and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clegg.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

j

Mrs. W. H. Snow was very ill Fri-

MeGuire. ! day ni^ht, but is somewhat improv-
Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers andi ed at this! writing,

son Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Allen] Mr: and, Mrs. A. O. Rouse had as

Rogers and daughter Evelyn Ann their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

and their house guest, Lee Walton, 1

, Lloyd Weaver and children, Francis
entertained with a six o'clock din- and Fae ^,nd Mr. and Mrs. Llcyd
.ner last Wednesday in honor of Mr.| pease and daughter, Carolina.

Entomology and Botany , K entucky
j

porter Neal ,

g ule daughter has
Agricultural Experiment Station, been m the pav , week.

j

Lexington. Alter *he inspection is Mr. and Mrs ^akley Clifton and
Bourbon county farm leaders are made and Hie plants are found to AnCe Gadd calKd on Mrs. Anna

cooperating to continue 4-H club! be apparently free rf usurious in-

j

Brist6w and sorWSunday evening.
work, increase interest in liming sect « and plant disease? a fee is

j.
- j^y Lawrence Steele and sons,

the soil, and to launch a sheep- j
collected according to the provi-

j
Junior

"

and Pai and A. D. Luns-
drenching program. It is estim- sions of the act and a certificate is

: ford f Covingl i, visited Mrs. W.
vould bring 1 issued. A request for inspection j W j]liams am family Saturday

Annie and niece Miss Fannie Utz, farmers 1,000 in 12 months by implies obligation to secure a certi- 1

a ftern0On. *.*

Elnora Riddell and son, J. D., Mr. making top lambs out of seconds ficatey Mrs. Buddie Sevens had as Sat-
Wm. Utz and sons, and Shelby Pet- increasing vitality of. ewes and de-| Thei inspection season varies urday afternoorrguest,. Miss Mabel
tit, spent Sunday with Mr. and creasing death losses. ,-iWith different plants. Bulbs, nar- wrighi of Union and Big Bone rd.

Mrs. Charlie Eggleston and «hil- County Agent W. D. Sutton, of cissi especially, receive two inspec-i M^bel Wright entertained over
per year—the first during the^ week-end her cousin, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Carder
and family Saturday evening.
Miss Kitte Brown and sister, ated that drenching would

neighborhood to report having ripe • Approximately 80 percent of the
watermelons. They had their first commercial orchard owners in

ones over a week ago. Kentucky are using this formula.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White and The Kentucky station also has^dren and Harold Utz of Peten jurg Hopkins county reports that a tri-jtions

children attended the Lawrence- developed a new formula for emul- and Miss Fannie Utz remaMneji for state committee, working with! the blooming period and the sec- Gladys Wright, Covington
several days' visit with her sister, commissioii firms of Indiana, hasjond after the corms have been; 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Beil and ohil- agreed to pay 50 cents or more per

j

harvested. The brambles, likewise,! CARD OF THANKS
dren, of Ludlow and Carl Beil, Geo. hundred for all choice to prime receive two inspections during June ! I wish to express my sincere
Wernz and family spent Satirlay lambs fcired by registered rams. As and July. Other plantings includ-; thanks to the n my friends and
evening with Mr. and, Mrs. , hn the $1 premium for docked ewes ing the general nursery and straw- neighbors for thir kindness hown
Beil and family. iJj

,

and wethers met a good response,
j

berry patches will be X inspected me during the ilj^ess and death of

J. D. Riddell spent several itfeys it is expected that this plan will during the growing season. 'my mother and^ father, Mr. and
last week with his grandparef\is. improve lsinb production. All requests for inspection of any

j

Mrs. Charles Beall, Sr. Especially

Claud Rouse, of Limaburg, . at- ;
Four hundred Madison county) kind pertaining to plants, except do I wish to thank the neighbors

tended Sunday School at P*. Pleas-
:

*-H club girls are carrying 150 bulbs, should reach this office who donated the? work in putting
ant Sunday. |

clothing projects, 52 cooking, 193

Mr. and Mrs. Johfc Eggleston canning and 125 larm. Large num-
spent Sunday afternoon at Piner.bers are attending club meetings,

with Mrs. Charlie Wilson and ! and improvement in the quality of

daughter, Virginia. |

work is being stressed.

Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son spent Henry Dicken, of Campbell coun-

Sunday night and Monday with ty is conducting tests on the vari-

and Mrs. Robert McGlasson, of

Stanberry, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs.

Rouse, of Hebron.
Mrs. Charles White and attrac-

tive daughters Jane and Irene

called on Mrs. Roy May one even-

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Head are giv-

ng their house a new coat of paint

which is improving it very much.
Ethel Mae Snow, of Burlington,

is spending a lew days witn her

cousin, Emma Jane Black.
.

We are very glad to hear that

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and ! Lynn Wilson is home from the hos

family entertained last Friday, Rev.

Paris B. Akin, of Winchester, Ky„

HAIL INSURANCE
On Tobacco

J. G. RENAKER
Florence, i

-:- Kentucky
i Tel. Florence 16

Residence Tel. Florence 24

pital, and his eye is somewhat im
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Setters and
children were week-end guests of

Bob Poppin

Germany Third

Germany ranks third, after the TJnlt

ed States and England, in the produc

tion and rnnsmnntion of jras

MORRIS 5 AND 10c STORE E
HjftHg|F'

PRESERVING KETTLE SALE
4 qt. 49c - 6 qt. 69c - 8 qtt 79cl . - . 10 qt. 89c

4.44..lMi..i..i.^..l..i..> .l..l..l..l..l.^..I..I»I..I..I«.I»>'><"I"I"l"I"I"»'H"t"H"I"I"I"I"!'

her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Bunt Sulk-

enger and family, of Crescent
Springs.

Helen Wernz spent Saturday aft-

ernoon with Lucille Beil.

Ten members from the Pt. Pleas-
ant church attended the Conven-
tion at Constance last Wednesday.
James Franklin Brown called oni

Harry and Adam Wernz Friday
evening.

ety of potatoes best suited to the
soil there, using Irish Cobbler and
Early Ohio, and comparing the service

promptly. The inspector's initer- up my hay: the J dies for the don-
ary for all inspections except bulbs ation of cakes; \ jr. Nunnelley for

is now being prepared. Any inspect his untiring services; the under-
tions made as a result of requests taker, Philip Taluperro for the ef-

received after this date and which ficient manner in which he con-
cannot be included in the regular ; ducted the arrangements; the
itinerary will be considered special.

1

nurse Lawrence ' -hipps; and Fred
The expense of such inspections Siekman for sea ag the mauso-
will be borne by the recipient of the leum. i

Charles, Beall

&

£

1 OVER THE WAYSIDE *
l

-
• •******••* '&•

j

We have a fine rain Friday, but;
are in need of more.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell and tvo 1

children Bobbie and Bonnie, M s

Lcuise Hasting, Gilbert Smith, f

Erianger were camping on tj

river banks from Tuesday urs

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hubbard and

family entertained Thursday for

dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Russeji
and family, Gilbert Smith, of* Er-
ianger and Bob Smith.

Joe Black spent the week with
his sister, Mary Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sebree . and j

daughter had as Sunday guests, Mr.j

and Mrs. Bill Ogden and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shinkle en-!

tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.!

Charles Snhi/de, Jul Hubbard, Glen
j

Bell, of Muncie, Inci. *

Mr .a nd Mr*. Hamcnd Tanner

.

and two sons spent .Saturday nigh*

and Sunday wilh Mr and Mr
Hubbard and iar.:ily. »

Mr. and Mrs. Schwenke ente%-|

tained friends from Cincinnati

seenoffers the motorist a rich variety of

and spots of historic inte

Ae

Famous Reelfoot Lake, near Hickman

Sunday. *l

siini::

I

m

Draft Beer
DRAWN FROM DRAFT-RITE EQUIPMENT

I

m

Mrs. Henry Black and children,

spent Saturday night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Isaac

1

, o
east Bend.
Mr. and Mw. L?n. Hubbard ana

son Otha, Jr . ai.d Mr. and Mrs.
Hammond Tanner and son were in

LJxingto Sunday visHmg the Tan-
ner baby as it will leave in October
to undergo an operation.

Moundbuilders' Cemetery at fVickiiffe,

25 Miles Wtst of Paducah

t>

ASKS NON-SIGNERS
TO APPLY FOR TAJX- '

PAYMENT WARRANTS

Western Kentucky— the "Purchase" and
"Pennyrile"—invite you this summer. . . . See
palisades of the Ohio River, the old burial moulds
and prehistoric relics at Wickliffe; Jefferson
Davis' birthplace and memorial at Fairview. . . .

Visit Paducah, the home of Irvin Cobb. See the
famous Wooldridge Cemetery at Mayfield, with its

very odd monuments. Visit Kentucky's famous
oil-fields in this section.

In the southwestern corner of Kentucky is

Reelfoot Lake, a fisherman's paradise. A few miles
from Hickman is the home of Casey Jones, of rail-

road ballad fame. . . . Bowling Green (an educa-
tional center), Owensboro and Hender-
son are thriving cities of this part of

the state.
;

.

Excellent roads make touring in

Western Kentucky a pleasure. Standard
Oil service-stations and dealers in Stand-

ord Oil products offer the motorist
every convenience all along the way.
New and interesting road maps (in color)

free of charge.

We hare recently installed one of the best draft .

beer equipments that can be purchased, and in-
;

j sign adjustment contracts, either

vite our manv patrons to inspect this outfit. The |[in the regular sign-up, or during,

name of this equipment is Draft-Rite, and the beer j the re-opened sign-up which ciosed|

is forced from the keg by compressed air. This |
eliminates all taste, only the natural flavor. Our
beer comes direct from the keg to the faucet

|

and is stored in units of large proportion, which in

sures you of cold beer at all times*
:=:

GIVE US A CALL^DRINK BEEJR THAT IS

SERVED IN THE PROPER WAY

BOB & GENE
FLORENCE, -:- * KENTUCKY

53

S3

Bl

July 28, will be asked to apply forj

tax-payment warrants exempting
them from paying the 25 percent,

tax provided in the Kerr-Smith
j

law, according to O. M. Farrington,.

in charge of the state office of the;.r

tobacco section of the AAA at Lex- Jfe

ESSOLUBE—the modem hydroBned
oil has the great advantage of combin-
ing in one oil the five characteristics

of the ideal motor lubricant

CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE
is a perfectly balanced gasoline with
all the desirable qualities, plus anti-

knock properties without added cost

Jefferson Davis
Monument

at Fairvieiv,
near

Hopkinsville

ington.

The act provides that farmers
j

who signed contracts shall auto-'

matically be issued tax-payment'
warrants covering the amount of

iiri
i
5in;i"M !

iiSa;5 iiil{n"f"
;
Hciiifiiai;i jjiUi1imiKF~'"fii*rgi##-£

H tobacco which they are permitted

I
to produce under the terms. of the $?

'

adjustment contract. Farmers **

m who did not sign contracts will re-

Standard
1 NCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

* •

WHl Aib- "'^Am'Sf'm
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Ernst iBrown, Jr., was in Aurora,
Ind., one day of this week on busi-

ness.

-

PLEASANT RIDGE

* * Sunday afternoon visitors, Mr. and'
"Mrs. Clifford Jones and little

^ m
daughter.

George Valton "spent" several Elbert Louden visited his parents,

days at the World's Fair in Chicago *£• andjMrs. Jess Louden and faxn

the past week. He returned home
Saturday morning.

Several from aere attended a
shower at Harley Sprague's given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edson
Maurer.

Jack Purdff was injured while
putting up hay this week with a
pitchfork.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Brown and
family were Sunday guests of Ern-
est Brown, Sr., and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kelly, of
Aurora, Ind., were Sunday guests of

home folks here.
,

Chas. L. Kelly has hired several

men to help pick apple* this week.
Quite a few attended the sale of

Ernest Brown Jr., Saturday after-

noon. Mrs. Brown and children
returned home with hey parents,

Mr. ad Mrs. Ed Black, of Idlewild

for a visit.

NO GOOD REASON
I

NKtRs support

FOR PESSIMISM SOUND EXPANSION

rain fell here Friday aft-A nice
ernoon.

Mrs. C&rl Damerson and son call-

ed on Mts. Harry Hamilton Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. DOlpha Sebree and children
and Thelma Robbins called on Mrs.

M. P. Barlow Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. P.

Barlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dameron and

Miss Rosa Williamson was the son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
guest for several days of Mrs. Mel- Ed Borders and family
vin Kelly of Aurora, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beemon spent
Friday afternoon we 'had a very Sunday alfternoon with Harry Ha-

much needed rain. . milton and children.

Stanley Clore and family were in The Beemon Bros., and sister, of
Belleview Saturday afternoon. j

"this place had as guests Sunday,
Mrs. George Rector visited Mrs. Mrs. Ora Ross, Mrs. Win. Kirkpat-

Kelton Kelly one afternoon of this rick, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Walton
week. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kirkpat-

Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly and rick,

children are visiting Chas. L. Kelly • Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree spent
and wife this week.

|
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kelly and ; Mrs. Ransom Ryle and family,

daughter Betty Lou, of Burlington,' Mrs. S. H. Aylor and daughter
visited his parents one day this and Mrs. Kerns called on Mrs* L.

week. L. Tucker
j

Saturday afternoon.
Work will again start on the. Ma: tie Beemon had the misfor-

Waterloo road soon, which is need- tune of getting his arm very badly
ed very badly.

I

sprained pne day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Enueril Anderson, ; Mr. andl Mrs. Albert Robbins and

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. . daughter, Lulu and Frances and
Ernest Brown Sr., and family. I Kafhryn Sebree spent Sunday aft-

Mrs. Dallas Rector and children ernoon at Mr. Labley's pond swim-
are visiting relatives near Waterloo, ming.
Mrs. Rector is slowly recovering
from a recent Operation.' Horsehair Business
Mrs. Maude Ryle is now up and! Horsehair is collected, graded and

about again. exported by Argentina to the amount
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bagby had as

1 of almost 3,000 tons a year.

IT'S ON THE WAY!
Old No. 99! . . . The finest low-priced Bourbon that ever

wet your whistle! . . . Old No. 99 is sure to ting the

bell for those who want good whiskey at a price that

anyone can pay. Naturally aged, natural in color,

naturally good!

Straight BOl KBO* Whiskey

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

Insist upon

TIMEPROVEN
ROOFS f

kl

^There is only one real test for

any roof— the test of Time.

That's why we handle Carey

Roofings and Shingles — the

name "Carey" has meant roof-

ing satisfaction for mere than

60 years.

Get our low p-" - an these

high quality roo.s — we have

the right type for every pur-

pose and purse.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

"ROOFINGS t SHINGtES

lOfizQMU&&Q_YEAAS^
| C£i»4»"jT-.-.k!

F. M. Law, President American
Bankers Association, Sees Im-

proving Conditions anc

a Changing Future jil

WASHINGTON, D. C—There la no
|

good reason for pessimism today, fbr ,

though the "depression is not by any
means over we are coming out of "it,"

.

F. M. Law, President of the Amei %n
Bankers Association told tbe Amei, an
Institute of Banking convention acre
recently. /
"Banking is a necessary business

and will endure," Mr. Law said, "in

order to endu»e, it must be the rfght

sort of banking, under the right sot' of
management.
"The American Institute of BanL ag

commands and is entitled to.-greafjta-

spect because its major objective iwto
teach and promote the right kind of

banking. One of the chief reasons for

my faith in the future of banking is

that this organization has .219' act' re

chapters, with over 50.000 memb j,

and with 33,000 students enrolled, u«d
it is doing a good job in teacHfijig

these thousands of bank employees
what good banking is, and what it is

not."

By R. S. HECHT
Vice President, American Bankers

A ssociation •

OANKERS universally recognize that

*^ the prime economic need of the

nation is the stimulation. of sound in-

dustrial and com-

R. S. J1ECHT

Business Men Should Recognize Ne*v
Conditions

Business men everywhere, and ei i-

clr.lly bankers, he said, will do welW*o
recognize and to understand the mjpy
changes that are occurring, for "it is

fatal to be obsessed with the belief

that any and all change from the exist-

ing order is heresy."

Banking is a serious business, -.e

said and "I know not one single n Q
or woman who has made a successtof
it who has not been over a long period
of years a hard worker." He added:
"Take for your motto the old German

phrase 'Ich Dien.' (I serve). Meaning
what? Serve your .depositors, yc r
stockholders and society.

"Let no man tell you that private Ulr
tiative is dead. On the contrary, it com-
mands a greater premium today thdsi

ever before. If you and others like you
have courage enough, if you possess
patience, if you have a passion for hard
work, and if, with an open mind, y< \

look to and prepare for the future a
t

;he opportunities which are sure £p
ome, you cannot be denied. Your g^L

^ration will add prestige to the honor
cble calling that we know as banking."

.. anks Repay R. F. C. Loan
Banks and trust companies on Mj

£i had repaid 61 per cent, or $967,95^.
623.08 of the $1,581,357,085.08 in ca§l.

which they had received from the Re-
construction Finance Corporation since
Its establishment on February 2, 1932.

A

mercial activities

and recent trav-

els over a wide

Btretcb of tbe

country have
s h o w n - me that

they everywhere

are making all ef-

fort possible to

lend constructive

financial support
within the scope
of their proper
banking func-
tions to promot-

ing the expansion of business activity.

Frequently in times past when our
country suffered from an economic de-

pression and consequent unemploy-
ment on a large scale, the rise of some
broad new industrial development,
such for instance as a new industry
like the automobile Industry, has been
a powerful factor in stimulating a re-

turn or an accelerated growth of na-

tional prosperity. Such a movement
means the creation of new wealth, the

employment of large groups of people
on useful lines and as a consequence
the production and distribution of

sound, effective purchasing power,
which is a form of wholesome eco-

nomic stimulant that has none of the
evils of monetary inflation.-

A New Force for Business Improvement

Perhaps we have at hand, if not the
rising of a wholly new industry, a
measurable equivalent in the potenti-

alities of a widespread rebuilding and
modernizing movement such as home
renovising, plant remodeling, the put-

ting of our railroads on a high speed
air conditioned basis and other valua"
ble developments in the construction

. field. The effects of such activities on
employment and many lines of busi-

ness would be most beneficial and 1

can repeat without reservation that we
bankers are willing and eager to play
our full economic part in any such con-

structive developments.

It has been made tb appear that

money has not gone to work because
of the timidity of bankers rather than

what is a true explanation, because
business men have not had enough con
fidence in the business outlook to bor-

row the dollar from the banker and
put it to work.

f

The basic requisite to the expansion

of commercial bank loans is sound,

normal business conditions on which
to conduct sound, normal banking op-

erations. The best business a bank can

wish for is the opportunity to loan

money to successful business men and
manufacturers imbued with confidence

to enter upon aggressive business en-

terprises and endowed with the ability

to bring them to successful conclu-

sions. Such loans mean business ac-

tivity for the community, growing pay
rolls and prosperity, and the banker

wants to make them because to be

identified with such activities not only

means profits to him but, additionally,

brings him tke reward of good will in

his community.
There is no better proof of the great

desire of banks to take care of the

short term requirements of the busi-

ness world than to point out the abnor-

mally low rates at which this demand
is being supplied at the present time.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
FINDS BANKING BETTER

WASHINGTON, D. C—A review by
tje Federal Reserve Board indicates
that the condition of operating banks,
particularly in country districts, has
Improved in recent months, as show
by the fact that these banks have bee
able to reduce their Indebtedness to t

reserve banks, to the Reconstruct!
Finance Corporation and to others
The July, bulletin of the board in dis-

cussing these findings saysr-

"At the same time progress has bee .>

made in making available to depositor
funds that had been tied up in close^
banks. 3

"Banks in financial centres ha
'

been out of debt to the Federal Reserve'
Banks for a long time and in addition
have had a large volume of excess re-

serves. At the beginning of the yea'

there were still many small bank
throughout the country, however, th
carried a considerable load of indeb
edness.

Country Banks Reflect Improvement
"The liquidation of indebtedness by

these banks reflects in part improve
ment In business condition and the con
sequent ability of customers to repaj
bank loans which long had been frozeni
It constitutes a strengthening of thfjj

banking position."

The board pointed out that the reduc-
tion of member bank indebtedness has I WASHINGTON, D. C—No form of

been continuous since the beginning I investments except Government bonds
of 1932 except for a brief period dur- suffered as little loss as deposits in

ing the banking crisis In the Spring of closed banks during the years 1931-32-

1933. The review continued:
J|33,

Jesse H. Jones, Chairman of the

"In 1932 liquidation of Indebtedness'" * fieconstruction Finance Corporation

of member banks to the reserve banks
was accompanied, by an increase of

their borrowings fro~m tn'e Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation. In the past

year and a half, however, indebtedness
of member banks to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation has also been re-, K ; true in bank failures over a period of

duced." ^ IBLsay twenty-five rears." Mr. .Jones said
~~~~~—~~— '^"Heretofore they have* gotten about

SEES TURNING POINT 58%, but in these wholesale bank clos-

IN BANKING HISTORY! ing3
- *' e8timate l3

f

th
f !

h
f ""l"————— T upon the average, get about 65% of

NEW YORK. — The American their deposits.

Bankers Association Journal in its "Another point worthy of mention

July issue presents the following re- l^ls that a depositor in a closed bank

view of banking and business condi-Jjhoses only a part of his deposit, while

BANK DEPOSITS WERE

SAFEST INVESTMENTS

High Government Official Says

No Investments Except U. S.

Bonds Suffered as Little Loss

as Deposits in Closed Banks

declared in a recent address.

*"A point generally overlooked in

connection with bank failures in this

period, Is that upon the whole, depos-

itors in closed banks will get a some-

what larger percentage than has been

tions:

"It Is an almost universal opinion
amoni bankers that June has been the

turning point in banking history in

the matter of recovery. Reasons for

the bank stockholder loses all, plus a

stock assessment
"No form of investment, except Gov-

ernment bonds, has suffered as little

ioss as deposits in closed banks, and

the optimism are twofold—tnt cohdi- > jwhile 1 appreciate that there is little

tipn of the banks and the prospects of

of better banking business..

"The reorganization of the banking
system after the holiday of sixteen

months ago is now practically com-

plete. The comparatively few banks

yet to be reorganized and reopened are

consolation in this 'fact, those who
bad their savings invested in stocks,

bonds, mortgages, real estate, indus-

trial investments, or in businesses of

any kind, have had losses vera much
;reater, and in a much larger psreent-

^ge, than have depositors in- closed

no longer a serious factor In the sltua- thanks.
tion. The year's preparatory period for « "It is tor these reasons, and others

the enforcement of major provisions {loot necessary here to enumerate, that

of the Banking Act of 1933 has passed,
j

it is not possible to justify paying de-

and banks npw have a definite idea of i positors in closed banks with the tax-

where they stand." '' were' money.'*

BURLINGTON R. D. 2

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cobb had as
their dinner gtests Sunday the.

following: Mr. and Mrs. Stonerl

lCamden, Mrs. Ida Simpson and Mr.)
i and Mrs. Frank Berk, all of Ludlow.j

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Arrasmithi
entertained with a music party

|

Saturday night,

Mrs. Rush Filson and children
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. El'

;

lison Rector.

The sale of Ernest Brown., Jr.,!

was well attendeu.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E- Cobb enter-!

tained company from Ludlow Sun-!
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Arrasmith

and oav&hter spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. C O. Portwood.

Jean and Marcella Rector are 1

spending the week with Mary Hel-|

en and Loretta Rector.

Miss Betty Portwood and Alpine,

and Robert Horton spent Saturday !

night with Anna Pearl Arrasmith.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Sr.,

had as their guests Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Emil Anderson and son,

of Bromley.

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green and

family and Thomas Marshall, of

Rosedale, called on Mr. and Mrs.

W, R. Garnett Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver, of

Lower River road spent Sunday
With Mrs. Mary Baker.

CENTERVIEW

HEBRON
* *

^ A much needed rain fell in this

community last week.

Edwin Aylor, son of Lester Aylor

left last Tuesday for a visit with

relatives in Virginia.

Misses Dorothy Conner and Vir-

ginia Myers spent several days last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jones near Florence.

Mr.s Hattie Aylor spent Thurs-

day night and Friday with her son,

Edgar and wife, near Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dye and son
were the week-end guests of Mrs.

Emma Schiears, of. Saylor Parkv O.

Mrs. Maude Baker, of Limaburg,
spent one night the past week with
Mrs. Mary Baker, who is ill.

Miss Mary Jane Plummer return-

ed to her home in Indianapolis,

i after several weeks' visit with Miss
Betty Crigler.

Miss Louise Elkins and brother,

Robert and Lloyd Hankins spent

the week-end at Berea, with rela-

tives.

Mrs. Sophia Hossman passed

away Saturday at .9 p. m. after sev-

eral years' illness of paralysis.

Sunday School at the Lutheran
church Sunday at 10 a. m. Commu-
nion services at 11 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett and

Miss Dorothy and M. C. Rouse and
Mrs. John Mannin attended thel

birthday anniversary of Mrs. Sam
Aylor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Willis near Idlewild last

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Moore, of

Beaver Lick, spent several days the

past week with his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Lee Aylor.

K. W. Aylcf was in Covington Fri-

day, having some dental work done.

Bailey Johnson spent the week-
end with friends in Elsmere.
Bernard Jones, Horry Sheets and

Joe Hughes attended the fair at

Lawrenceburg, Ind., last Friday.

Mr. Jones won a third prize ribbon

on one of his dogs at the dog show.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hoard and

family spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Aylor and fam-
ily. •

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ryle spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allen and family.

The Lower Gunpowder base ball

nine journeyed to Elsmere Sunday
afternoon and played the Elsmere
firemen. The firemen defeated the

I .ower^ Gunpowder team 10 to 9 in

an eleven inning game. Next Sun-
dya the Covington Blues will play

the Gunpowder team at the home
park. Everybody come and enjoy
this game as they promised to play

a good one. v
Well; Well! Where was Gladys

Saturday night, why wasn't she
with Pitney and where was Pitney
about midnight Saturday?

j
You
Eyei (25? i$j)

1ft Mtgr to B» Bat* »»a Sort. Have

Jos.B.Schnippering
MHMMrtjni Optletea
formerly with V. Pieper

St. at Hadboa

***** *>&++++*+++++*++*++*4+++++*+++++4>*+***4'+*+*+*+<Mr];

4 Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service
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It Is Our Desire

XHBHSKXHSHSHXHSHSMEHXHXHSHXH2H2HXHSHXHSHXMXHXHSHXMZM?
H

H
S
M
s
H

To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

h members of the bereaved family.
x r

M

s
And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose,

| Tel. 36

Chambers & Grubbs tyi'

Funeral Directors
WALiON, KENTUCKY

SHSHXHBHXHXHXH3HXHXHXHXHSH3HXH2IMH3HXHXHXHSHXHXHXIIKMC
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F, W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

•» > ! II * 'M 1 1 1 1

1

1

I

I 1 1 1 M'M 1 1 »»*<"> I I I > » #'!'»»* > M »M
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UILD DUWABIUVT

t. w. spins co.
i

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust

; : Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
;

;
; Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0084

Dixie 7048 Hemlock 0063 Latonla, Ky. .
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CORN-HOG CONTRACT SIGNERS •

CORN-HOG STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS OF THE CORN-HOG CONTROL
ASSOCIATION OF QOONE COUNTY, STATE OF KENTUCKY

The following is a statement of the basic information on corn acreage and hog production subletted by
Individual producers of Bullittsville, Burlington, Hebro, BeUeview, Petersburg, Hamilton, CarltonJfBeaver,
Union, Waltona, Verona, Constance and Florence Precincts, who have signed contracts under the 1934-Corn-
Hog Production Adjustment Program of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.

Any person may make a confidential report, oralor writtern, to the county allotment committee or to

the community committe if he finds any statement here which he belevies to be inaccurate.
DISTRICT NO. 1

Bullittsville, Burlington and Hebron Prfecinct—Com-munity Committeemen: J. T. Williams, Clint, ,iddell,

E. J. Aylor, Henry Siekman, Bert. Gaines, B. C. Stephens. ^
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1933 1932 T93l 1932

I
1933

I
1932

Voshell, F. M
White, Chas. W
Grant, Robert E ,

Kirtley, B. C. Comm <-
.

Batchler, Chas

110

210
106

40
185

19

34
28

20
17

15

,30

25

20
17

3.5

7
7.9

6
4.2

5

8

5

3

7

3

4

3

20
49

10

14

32

7

25

13

I

DISTRICT NO. 3

Hamilton- CarltonPrecinct. Comm itteemen: J. E. Hodges, Hugh Stephens and I*. M. Moore.

Acra, J. C
Anderson, Chas. wm
Arnold, W. C
Aylor, E. J
Bartley, J. H
Beemon, Ezra
Berkshire, Ed
Black. Edward •

Burns, Cecil r

Burton, John
Carpenter, N. W.
Casper, George
Congleton, L. H
Conrad, I. N.

Craddock, Tom
Crigler, W. L
prisler, C. G
Better, Tom
Dennler, Mrs. Geo
Eggleston, T. B
Eggleston, W. B
Elliott, E. B
Finn, Russell , . . .

Fogle/W. F ,

Gaines, H. T
' Gaines, Mrs. Mary V i

Gaines, Milton
Gaines, V. W

• Oarnett, M. M
•Garrison, G. V.
- Goodridge, Manlius

\
.

• Grady, Mrs. B, C. ...... J

.

Oraves, Edgar S
•dray, C. W : .

.

'.

. .

.

Griffith. Geo
Gubser, Geo
Hempfling, Chas. L.
Hill, Wm. Adm
Hogan, Joseph A.

fiolladay, H. M
.polt, L
fiuey, R. B
Kelly, Frank L. ... 1

Kilgour; Emmett
Loomis* Bert
IliUCas, M. M
Matthews, J. M
MJcMullen, A. G
Moore, W. V
Muntz, Harry E
jPope, Vernon
Jliddell, Clint

Siley, Charles W.
Rouse, Earl

Rouse, Wilfred
Sebree Brothers

Sebree, J. W.
Siekman, Henry
Smith Brothers
Snelling, John
Stahl, Hattie

Stephens, B. C •

Sullivan, John
Sullivan, Woodie
Tanner, Flora Y
Terrill, Geo. W.
Utz, Robert, Blackburn, Sam . .

White, Holt
Williams Brothers

Wohrley, Frank •

Yates, G. B.

Aylor, Lester

DISTRICT NO. 2

BeUeview, Petersburg Precinct—Community Committemen
Allen, Owen
Arnold, W> B
Aylor Brothers
Baker, H. W
Bayer, Harry
Berkshire, B. H. .

Berkshire, C. A.*.

Biddle, Frank . .

.

Bonta, Stanley .

.

Brady, Hubert . .

.

Buffington, J. F.

Burns, John C
Carver, R. B
Marshlal, R. H.
Chambers, L. S. .

Clore, Franklin .

Cook, Andy H. . .

.

Cox, E. G
Gaines, Walter C.

Grant, Chester .

.

Hensley, C. J.

Huey, J. H.
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Nixon, Jacob ...i

Nixon, Robert ..
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Rogers, Bernard
Rogers, Edward
Rogers, John W.
Rogers, L. W. ...

Rogers, W. B.

Snyder Brothers

Stephens, A. L. .
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Bodie, Chas
Carroll, M. C
Feldhaus, John M.
Hartman, John . .

.

Hill, Chester-
1 Hodges, A. G
(Hodges, J. E

i
Hodges, R. L

I Huey, Tom
i

Jones, J. L. Jr
i (Jones, Waller
i Kirtley, B. C
Lester, Harvey
Moore, L. M.
Nead, Paul

!
Ogden, D. E

.
Rector, W. M

j Rector, W. W
Riggs, Colin

Ryle, E. P
Ryle, J. E
Ryle, L. L
Fyle, Mrs. Myra • •

Ryle, Wilbur O.

Schwenke, Richard
Scott, Frank

I
i Sebree, F. H.
I Smith, Albert
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DISTRICT NO. 4 ^
Beaver and Union Precinct— Community Committee: Sam B. Sleet, L. L. Weaver, R. L. Green.

Baker, Dick
Conrad, J. B. . . . :

Deiahaunty, Mrs. Elizabeth

Delhaunty, Jesse

Ferguson, Walter
Garrison, Geo. H.
Green, R. L
Hicks, Harvey
Huey, James A
Jack, M. O -. •—
Jones, H. H.
Judge, M. B
Maddin, P. J

Moore, R. E. .

Roberts, T. B
Slayback, Robert
Sleet Sam B
Sparks, Russell

Upton, Mrs. Ida
Weaver, L. L - ••

Willis, E. M
Wilson. H. P
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DISTRICT NO. 5

Walton-Verona Precinct—Cominitt teemen: Thos. Percival, Elmer Ellis ton and J. A. Harris.

W. White
V

22
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2

U
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I
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11

3
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32

41
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1

12

8
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2
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! Aylor, Ira

Bedinger, J. C
I
Brewster, Nathan .

• Code, Pat

1
Cook, Leonard ....

I Brown, W. A.

I ! Craig, John A
I

I

Dennler, Chas
1 1 Eliiston, Elmer . .

.

I ; Fisher, Joseph

J

Grimes, John H. .

.

i Harris, J. A
I Hudson, D. O.
' Johnson, A. C
I Montgomery, C W.
! Moore, G. H
Percival, Thos., . .

.

Stephenson, Ray R.

Wilson, C. G
Wilson, Duke .....

Yealey, Russell S. .
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DISTRICT NO. 6

Florence and Constance Precincts—Committeemen: Chas. H. Tanner, N. A. Zimmerman, and T. C. Bonar.

3

6

5

Acra, L. C
Anderson, Clyde
Beemon, Shelby

!
Biddle, Otis F. .

.

I Bonar, T. C
!

j

Bradford G. E. .

I
Davis, John ....

;
Doll, Henry . . .

.

tj Dolwick, J. W. .

.

|| I Easton, .Ambrose

Jj Frederick, Milton

I

Gripsover, C. P.

I

, Kendall. Clem .

.

I Hoffman, G. D.

Layne, Nora G. .

Lucas, J. A
1 Lutes, Roy C
™j McGlasson, F. L. .

I ! McGlasson, L. D. .

I Morris, Fred
I

I Morris, W. R. Exer.

Jpettit, J. D
1 Robinson, Everett

ii\ Russ, O. R
T Scott, A. J.

j
Tanner, C. H.

I
Tanner, H. L.

j Zapp, S. J. •

" Zimmerman, N. A.

Grubbs, Pericles .

.

144

77
75

160

125

51

109
227

235
126

52

100

57

62

200
45
50

146

125

100

68

41

96
147
60

134
140
92

168

52

8

3

12

19

10

4

26

2C
35

30

9

26
22

20

45

6

12

20

15

15

5

15

35
14

13
20
17

20
18

I

,J

8 1

15.5

14 2.6 I

31 5 1

20 4.5
|

4
25 7.6

!

20 4

40 7.5
I

30 9

15 2.4
|

26 5.2
|

1 1 2.3
|

10 3

30 !
7.5

!

11 !

I

16 4.2

25 1
6.7

|

15 4.5
|

17 4.8
;

9
1 |

15
1

4-5
!

30 9.7
1

16 4.5

13 2.6
|

18 3.8 1

27 4.4 1

30 75
|

28 1 6.9
|

I

6

2
4

3

4

6

4
4

8
3

9

14

1

5

5

13

2
6

2

1

2

3

4
4

4
3

3

7
5

6

14

4
3

4

6

8
4
8

7
6

12

3

4

12

12

2

1

2

9

5
4
3

2
3

17 |
16

| 32 37
32 38

29 |
28

i
13 »71

!
19 40

1 28 |
22

1
14 13

53 47

23 51

42 29

; 51 60

1 14 35

62 40

41 52
Jk

c*

1 17 r«2i

1 30: 25 5

t. 211 48 15

79 73

8 16

i
42 49

3 5

& 1
13

1
3

5^ 42
i

1

4
26 49 ' 8
8 14

| 28 17
i

°

p| 20 15

| 20 [
25

i

9

6

4
6

17

I

1

I
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WALLACE McKENZIE \

Wallace McKenzie, aged 61 years i

passed away Thursday night at Jus'

CLASS OF '33 HOLD REUNION
1

!

The (Burlington high school
flaome, 312 Garvey Ave., Elsmere, 1 Senior class of 1933 held a reunion,

1 fCy., after three years' illness with ' at Split Rock Sunday, August 5. j

EIGHT pernicious anemia.
j

Members of the class who were

NINE— He was a member of the local 'in attendance follow: Dorotha
M., Daughters, Cason , Martha Blythe, Ralph

FIVE ARRESTED

WALTON STORE ROBBED
! The store of R. A. Thornton, lo-

; cated on Main street in Walton, was
,
broken into Monday morning dur-

'

CENTENARIAN

INCUMBENT CARRIES
COUNTIES OUT OF

i LOSES KENTON — GOODEN- \
order of Jr. O. U. A

OUGH GIVEN WIDE EDGE IN ^ America and the Elsmere Bap-'Maurer, James Ogden, Harold K.

7

HOME TERRITORY.

Congressman Brent Spence, Ft.

Thomas, Democratic nominee for

re-election from the Fifith Con-

tist church, and had been an em-jciore, Wilford Stephens, William
ploye of the Southern Railway at 'Greenup and Charles Hughes, Mar-'
Ludlow, as car repairer for almost vin Moore was the onfy absent
20 years. I member. Guests were, ,phn Har-
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. old Cookj Richman Powfrs, Mar-

,
ing the early hours of the morn

ON CHARGE OF STEALING ' ia8- Tne culprits obtained $277.45 TAKEN B
CHICKENS—WALTER MOORE m loot. No clues were left as to

CONFESSES, TELLING COM- ;
their identity. -

PLETE STORY—WILL BE HELD Bloodhounds and fingerprint ex-i

FOR GRAND JURY ACTION. P^^ were summoned to the scene

i

Tuesday and after several hours in-
(

I vestigation nothing was found by
which the robbers could be identi-J

DEATH AT HOME OF
HER DAUGHTER AT UNION-
CELEBRATED HER 199TB AN-
NIVERSARY JUNE 9—SERVICES
HELD MONDAY.

Services.' for Mrs. Louisanna

iola Ridr and Mr. Marie

Four boys and one man register-

ing as James Moore, Walter Moore, «ed. This is ttie second time with- CastlemQnJ wno ceiebrated her
Rose McKenzie, two daughters Mrs. garet Walton, Ethel Ryle, Emma ch

*

as . Moore> George Lawson and «? the
.

past few weeks that Mr.
hundredtn Dirtriaay anniversary

Foster,' [arit Head : Howard Wiernan were arrested by Vinton's store has been broken fune 8tb was heW jJonday a/4:3J
in °"

; p. m. at t re residence of he
I Dr. Thome > Castleman, Flo

Baptist churchi fc planned forthefirst sfnday in "^TSiSnTtte 'examining ? trial all
1

,
The

f°
n
f~?

e;j^

day^haThS^^ A picnic lunch was the main sheriff W. B* Cotton and
election. : ?,-

h
2
St relative and event and everyone hac a goodE ^1^ on a charge f stealing

pBi,T
_ _,„, „-,„,.--„

son
nee,

SUNDAY BY SHERMAN

MRS. SOPHIA HOSSMAN

p",p Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock by August of each year,
mation; Judge Joseph P. Qpode-,

the Rey j A ^ t in the
nough, by 2103 votes complete re-

: presence of a concourse of rela-
turned tabulated late Monday

tiyes aQd friendg after which ne
showed.
cast in Saturday

gun Monday morning under Ken- Thg pallbearers were Joe Drys
tucky's

"

Marsh

five of the men eliminated last Sunday from the
denied having ^""^'^i £ZTy

"vT" ZZ ward Utz n&ar Union. She wasfcorn
j

stole any of the chickens, but later
Lowe-Campbell league'When the

fa GaUati ^
1 when Walter Moore was called Sherman team defeated them by wrifu ^ m„t^ JStfS

.. * with Ten Mile Baptist church Nap-
'
- 1 ~"

it the age of 12 years.The county of the votes Z*utnr»Si i^.ZTZJZ 1

MrS
'

S°phia Hossma* Passed back before the judge confessed,
' £e «*™ °* 7

J°
*• ™a was ™e

i

-

.turday's primary was be- ™ lald t0 rest *n Highland ceme- away Saturday, July 28, 1^34 at the telling the whole story and each {£** SlXCTfrnm the
She mar**

i
H ' Cla*

ZZ JnJ!n„ „«ir K>n- tery- ... _ _ lage of 82 years, she had been a nlace visited and how manv chick_ thus eliminating them from the Qlen,„ <<
1flcn Tplace visited and how many chick-

Lutheran ens were taken.

Castleman, of
Glencoe, in* 1850. To this union
were born Children, four boys and

Charles McKinley, Walter
and J. L. Morehead.
Funeral director Philip

ty, but the* heavy vote in the rural fem) had Qh thQ
counties of the district more than

arrangementSi
offset this majority.

*-. Rees Defeats Hogan
' In the same primary, Judge Wil-

liam H. Rees, Maysville, chief jus-

tice of the Kentucky Court of Ap-

at the
She leave** three sons, Attorney

D. E. CastL nan, of Erlanger, Dr.

years
member of the Hebron Lutheran Pri „ wprp takpn !

league

handsome majority of 4046 votes

in Kenton county his home coun- «~ " • *- «^»«»«-
. .

'. i health prevented her attending. Smith and mree from Robert
'
fSSit'

She iS SUfVived by her sc f

]
mnk» Green. Sheriff Cotton estimated 7"™ boys have suffered

funeral four grandchUdren, Robert /aul and ^ chickens to be worth approxi- hands of the strong Sherman nine.^
Castle|J;an and Morris

g
CaStle.

j

Miss Alice Hafer Lewis Cloud Hoss- mQtely $10.00. ; Mr nnH Mr. R W qonthoate nf'
man ' °f Fl<*ence, Mrs. Edw. Utz,

!man and a brother Henry Ketkn. The men win be indicted or ac- *£J£* ^"re v^to?S rn B11? '
of Unio^ arfl Mrs. T. J. Turley, of

1 Funeral services were held at the auitted bv the erand iurv which ^uvinsion
»
we

f
c ™lu" "* ^"^ Minnesota also ^0 e-randrhilrirpnRELIEF ADMINISTRATION Lutheran church Tuesday at 3 p. wTset next Monday

^"^ " ^* ™** ^^ *™
Anybody who wants to pasture m . Rev . Hauter her p

y
astQr de\.

wlU ** nex^Monaay^

won the Democratic norm- SJ^HnrtlwS! at
ft

fhA
?SJ£ livered a very appropriate ermon. COMPLIANCE CORN- !

Corder office -

SS£n
W
f5 re-election easily over^Sn^ HOG AND TOBACCO.

^

KENTUCKY EMERGENCY

BURLINGTON WINS

his opponent, Overton S. Hogf^ out a form ^ this effect
of Williamstown. Judge Rees piled

;

up a majority of nearly 8000 votes.

Congress Spence was given a ma-
jority in his home county, Camp- 1

bell of 1467. His majority was al-.

most as large in Carrol county,'

which he carried by a 4 to 1 ma-|
pority.

The compilete count for the nine,

counties in the district gave Con-

1

gressman Spence 15,148 votes,

against 13,045 for Judge Goode-f

nough.
Boone county gave Spence 1158,

and Goodenough, 497.
j

side her husband
Daniel Bullock, funeral Sirectoi

had charge of the arrangements.

1 A compliance training school for

AAA Tobacco and Corn-Hog com-

i

pliance supervisors was held at
; lfurllngton laj|t Thursday. The'

4-H AND UTOPIA CLUB COUNCDL checking or measuring the acres of

Boone County 4-H and Utopia tobacco and com on those farms WINS FIRST GAME OF ELIMIN
! Club Council will meet „ Friday under AAA contracts will probably
'night of this week to 'complete begin the last of this week, accord-

j

pVER PETERSBURG BY SCORE plans and arrange for the Boone ing to County Agent, H. R. Forkner.

OF 2 TO 1 WAS FHIST OF A County 4-H and Utopia Club Free Trie farmer will assist the super-;

THREE-AND-OUT ELIMINATION Fair to be held at Florence Fair visor to check or measure the acres

SERIES WHICH WILL DECIDE grounds Saturday, August 25th. of reduction crops grown so this

THE CHAMPIONSHIP. .Premium lists are now* o-jt and work can be done with least ex-

1

more exhibits of 4-H and 'Jtopia pense to the farmer and with

Tuesday of this week. While here

I

Mr. Southgate called at The Re-
sever

t

al
**fi

g™?S£?
ldren and 2

great great f randchildren.

j The pall carers were Myrix,
David and Bjh Castleman, Warren

1
Utz, Billie Dawson and Stanley
Lucas. X

' The services were conducted by
Rev. Oscar Huey, a nephew, of
Louisville, assisted by Rev. Roy
Johnson, past >r of Big Bone Bap-

ATION SERIES IN SENSATION- tist church.

AL NINTH INNING RALLY BY Funeral director Philip Talia-

SCORE OF 6 TO 5—WAS MOST ferro had chtrge of the funeral

INTERESTING OF SEASON. i

arrangements.

i

In one of the best played games
of the season to date the Burling-

POINT PLEASANT
. tonites edged out a close 2-1 victory

,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, at tne expense of Petersburg last

j!#ay. The
v
game, played at

irg, was the first of a three

CAMPING PARTY
Hebron won the first game of From Tuesc vy morning, August

the elimination in the most sen- 29th until Thi rsday afternoon, the
Club work are expected thtt year greatest convenience to the asso-

, sation nintn iniung rally ever stag- old rfarvest H^me ground was the
than last. I Ration as a whole.

j ed at the Hebron park. The ninth scene of a hippy camping party,

J

——

—

'inning opened with Florence lead- when Bettie Botts, of Rising Sun,
MARKETING CARDS J- A. BARLOW DEAD

[ ing b & score of 5 to 0j Hebron ind., Maude Riley, of Vevay, Ind.,
. j Just as the Recorder goes to press haying been unaWe w solye

H any Mary Qames Q% Ec]aDgett Ella Rog.
It is necessary that all AAA to- *« leaxn of the sad death of James marked degree the offerings of Bud ers and Stella 'Scott, of Belleview,

bacco contract signers wh. have A - Barlow, aged 86, who suffered a Moreiand> May Lassing, Josie ldiaurer, Erne3-

Pleasant Christian church will be/and-out elfiniiiation series which not completed aiid turned tor their
' br0Jf^^P ^..T^ ^' 2lK-^ Wilson, the first man up, singled, B*own and W* Huey, of Burllng-

held Saturday and Sunday, August -will decide the Boone county cham- marketing cards, listing thi sales Predicted by his 1 Wends _ « V^
;wiI_' ton, met fc« thi-ee days outing

_J „_ z ~i—„wi_ *— ..««>. 1 _, j.^^i- ,° ..Z?...^^ __ that he could not long survive such i
lvJ"^J~ X t. II , * ^^ beneath th*» h^autiftii tnm in fh«

his advanced age.
son, Ed Sprague batted for w.Spra- JJSSid

b1bftutift,1 trees in the

„„^& .... ~_ » ,—., whll thi ? t npppoariiv gue and walked, J. Sprague singled """""""i-

pastor, Rev. Wilbur Wallace, will toward a pitchers battle and as the ments are based upon information wnue in15 15{,ue ^_^^ „_., ^ „ J „ tvi^sa n i,

11 and 12. On Saturday evening a pionship for 1934. L of their 1933 crop of tobaccof do so

song service will be held and the The contest early showed a trend at once. The second tobacco pay- a fe.yere injury at his advanced age.

While this issue must necesarily - ,— . „m,<Hr,c «««* «,««»
lack some narticulars vet snace sc°nng both Ryle and Ed Sprague. These nice cousins spent many

"

3ur sTate that Uncle Afc Si time Watts came to bat, happy hojir^ewhanging^ remimns-

Under the leadership of Adam opposed Bradburn, of Petersburg,
' keting card be completed and for- ™J "J*

deny

superintendent, and a finally emerged the victor although warded to Washington as soon as(
Uncle Jl1 my

'
as ne was I

Itbring an address on the subject, "A innings wore on it became more obtained from these cards.

Trip Trought the west." ;

and more intense. Afterkirk, who therefore, necessary that your mar- f
11^} not deny our state tnatyncie

J?m had doubled in the fifth but ences of bygon days and renewing
opposed Bradburn, of Petersburg, ' keting card be completed and for-

m^t not aenyour stawmeni www
w&g stranded at secQnd while the the bonds of . jve and friendship

Dolwick, superintendent, and a finally emerged the victor although warded to Washington as soon as<,u_ _l
Jimmy

'
a& "e„ - t". side was retired, but at this time which have endured throughout

known, was one of Boone county's-
strong corps of teachers and work- '

it could not be truthfully said that possible,

ers, a well atended Sunday School ho had such a decided edge,

is held each Sunday morning. Miss A fourth inning homer by Bur-

Helen Wernz, teacher of the prim- iington's flashy little left-fielder,

ary department, is making plans Sebree, started the fireworks and
for a party for her class of boys and really was the deciding factor

girls, to be given in the near fu

ture. I
time and again they were unable to Sunday"where"they will meet

r
the the^counW ' mtonS^^hu^sday" Ed took °« *">m that pile of dirt

j
the hours sped&y as if on wings,'

.ELLEVIEW TO MEET
BOB & GENE NINE SUNDAY

The Belleview ball team will jour-
Although Petersburg threatened ney to the Eisemere ball park next

«^«t 7AvZ7'si«^ni«^Mtiypns~Tk^ he Sot hold of Moreland's fast baU the years and sfcmedto enroll each

%£^^c£V££SS£5i Hfr ^^ °f the
f
late -d ^ ^^^nfe^ffd^

account of his life and death next ball began a journey to right cent- among the inner circle of dearest

ty^k ulAai l

er and out of the park into Will inends.
iSdQ"1

Goodridge's orchard. The ball was With games, j ekes, gay laughter,

K1RTLEY L. RICE I

pursued by Ed Acra, one of the readings and c her old fashioned

Kirtley L Rice passed away at fastest men in the league. When sports, piano, radio and victrola,

Brother Wallace will preach at puncture Burlington's defense, a strong team of Bob & Gene's. This August 2nd He was "65 years old' & deep center field, one was re- -and all were soTfy when the hour
both the Sunday morning and Sun- fast double play cutting off a fast game will mark the first of a three- Funeral services were conducted minded of Lindbergh's flight to of departure arrived and good byes
day evening services. "The Church budding rally m the ninth.

. ! game series. .
; at the old cemeterv in Burlington Paris. J. Sprague scored ahead of . were said, each hoping to meet

that Serves the Community" urges^/^^^ ™* **$*-
1 The Bob & Gene team are a very Friday at 3 p. m. by Rev. Walker. Watts tying the count at five all! next year at the same place.

all to unite with us m these ser- lowing have improved the playing
nlavina first rlas^ We leave* to mourn his Dassing and still no one out.

vices, and in the work which it is surface of their field to such an f
tT°n

f
mUl}> Paying first class He leaves to mourn ma

;

passing,
^jd^J

J^Lti 1 extent that m!1nv nnw nrnnnnnpp it
bau during the entire season. The one brother and many other rela-. At this Cahill took the mound

striVing ~t0
_^ I^^^ SS3^ Northern Ken Belleview boys need no introduc- tives and friends.

j

and it looked for a short time as
n

I tion as tney have already shown [

if he might stem the tide as he re-
1 their colors in many games at the HARVEST HOME TO tired the first and second men who

j

Belleview ball park. . OPEN SEPTEMBER 15 faced him, but he made the mistake

Taking everything into consider- *h* Harvest Home will open Sep- of walking Bruce who stole second,
center

1

**SIX CLUBS

tucky.

HOPEFUL CHURCH NOTES

L

Nation these two teams are pra tfi- tember 15th as usual with every-; then Joe Aylor doubled to
Hopeful Lutheran

caHy eyenly matched and fans /iU tning possible in the way of enter- land the game was over.

REPRESENTED
CA1VD? BEING

AT 4-H
HELD IN

i church met at their June meeting
CLUB wjth several members present. In
BUR

see one of the most interesting tainment for the people of Boone

games of the season when Jey county. According to a letter re-
1 WHAT PRETTY GIRLcaivw tsuiixu iikl,u in oun

tbe afternoon a business meeting „ .. „ .t
,

. . 7,,
J

reiver! from Ben Ximmer Secre- from tht«! rmiTNTYLINGTON THIS WEEK—SEVEN- wag j^ with an election of 6{_
witness this royal battle.

Brady will be on the mound for

the Belleview boys, while Ellis will

TY-FIVE MEMBERS AND LEAD- ficers f0r the coming year. The
ERS FROM DISTRICT

1 following were elected

:

Six Boone County 4-H clubs are

represented at the District 4-H
Club Camp held at Burlington
school this week. The members

President, Mrs. Florence Brothers ' 5?
°n fe ^^ f

°f
B°b \ G

9g
e -

Vice President-Mrs. Mae Bristow.5^1**™ *?* wm b
\ F%£*

Secretarv Mrs Edna Dickerson
everything they can next Sunday.

SSSSlSS: HazTl Lucas. ^f Sh°Uld^ °ut and Wit"

; ness this game.
The ladies met July 30th for an

Secre
tary of the Harvest Home, the' Can win The mtml Beauty Prfae
event will be of interest to the

At ^^ Kentucky State
greater portion of Boone county)

Fair Thig Year,
citizens.

« The answer to the above ques-

NEW HIGHWAY WILL \
tion is what the State Fair's State-

SOON BE COMPLETED Wide Beauty Contest Committee,

SUMMER HOME OF MISS
DOROTHY BURNS AT PETERS-
BURG LASTf FRIDAY—WAS
VERY BEAUTD7UL AFFAIR

The lovely summer home of Miss
Dorothy Burns at Petersburg was
the scene of a B. Y. P. U. social on
August 3rd, given, in honor of Miss
Burns' birthday.

Games and contests were enjoyed

representing their community clubs"~ ™f!"L 'SLT^SS PATROLMAN GO ON

The new highway which is being with a host of rich prizes, and an and followed by delightful refresh-

ult from the Shell Oil Station all paid-for trip to the World's Fair ments of home-'iade ice cream

at camp are as follows: Burlington,

Joseph Rouse, Melvin Botts, Tom-
my Sullivan, Allyn Walker and
Farrish Walker; Florence X-Ll
Club, Mary Carpenter, Jan Taylor;

several members from the city

Those present were, Mrs. Campbell,
Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs.
Crawford, Mrs. Holt and Mrs. T.

C. McHenry of Florence. The ladies

DUTY IN KENTUCKY

built

north of Florence to the Kenton 1

for two winners, would like to know

The first Kentucky State High-
way Patrolmen wi^nt on duty

cake and grapes.

Those present vypre Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Acra, Mr. aiid Mrjs. Reginald
Ryle, Rev and Mrs^ W. T. Dunaway,

New Haven Booster, Rogers Knox meet eve^ Tuesda7 and as

and EinU Rivard; Petersburg Good-
are very busy quilting The past

will, Duncan Huey; Hebron Nor-
or ***- Hauter and wife were mlss

beh Champion, Junior Garnett,

George H. Rfley and William E.,
Gravis; Grant True Blue Club,

ca
^,
0n among their parents

Louise Rice and Clayton CJere

county line will be finished this' as soon as possible. It is made plain

week according to reports received in announcing the decision to put

Tuesday. i"°n this state-wide beauty contest,

Half of this project has already j
that in o sense will it be a bathing! Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cook, Misses

usual
Tuesday

' July- 31, under orders to been completed and traffice was beauty, or "fancy^dolled-up" affair. !

Mhry Lee Houze, Leotha Deck,

patrol each of the nine road dis- allowed to pass over it last Satun-'Only natural beauty will count '
Madge Reeves, Sarah Lucille Smith,

tricts- of the State. The force of day. Forms were being laid Mon-' with the judges. {Dorothy Baker, En ma F. Cook and

ed very much. They have just re-

turned home from a month's va-

The young ladies of the church main arterial highways run.

the patrol at present number w18 day jn preparation to laying the
men, two to each district. They other half of this project.
will confine their activity mainly •

to the counties through which the REGULAR SESSION OF

The Beauty Contest Committee !
Dorothy Dunaway

,
Messrs. Edgar

maintains that every county is full !
Snyder, John H. aad Russell Cook,

of beautiful girls from which to 'Herbert, Henry, Resell and Harold

select its representative in this D: Deck, ^tanley R. Smith, Leroy

Seventy-five members and lead- are busy making a quilt for the The
COURT HELD TUESDAY

j

contest at the Fair in Louisville,

Boone county fiscal court
; week of September 10-15v and the

Rue, Robert s
L. Christie, Albert

Hitzfield. Dryin Dunaway and theThe uniforms of these motor
ers from Boone, Kenton, Campbell, orphans. They have completed one cycle poiice are gray> the motfr-'met Tuesday of this week with sev- j Committee would like to know, at, hostess and mothe
Pendleton, Grant and Gallatin and are working on another.

;
cycles ore silver and gray in col^r. eral items of business on hand,

j
once, what person or live organiza-'

counties are enrolled for the full

camp period starting last Monday
and carrying through until Friday
of this week. A splendid 4-H edu-
cational and recreational program

M". eral items of business on hand ' once, what person or live organiza-
[

U 71

i Courtesy was stressed in the ord#s Nothing of importance came be- tion in this county would like tdj Mr. and Msr. Henry Siekman had
HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH outlining their dutie, which include fore the court, but the session last-' undertake the selection of one of its as Sunday guestsf Mr. and Mr*

Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor authority for keeping the peace on ed practically all day.
the highway, curbing reckless driv-.

Sunday, August 12, Bible School ing and prevention of accidents.
is being conducted throughout the at 10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Surface,! It is thought that the State Pa-
week. ' Special gold, silver and Supt. trol will eliminate speed (traps

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, August 12, Bible School
bronze star medal camper awards Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock. I throughout the State and tend to at 10:00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin Walton' Any person or organization that
will be made at the close of camp Subject of the sermon, "Fellowship

1

decrease the number of traffic ac- Supt. 'would like to undertake it should

to those who are outstanding du£- Thru Communion." Holy Commu- j cidents. The personnel of the force, Luther League Devotional Ser- write at once to the State-Wide
ing the week in sportmanship, '2d nion will be celebrated at this ser-' may be increased if it becomes ad- vice, Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock Beauty Contest Dept. care of the ton Monday and while here called

4-H camp work. vice. i visable.
' Mr. Woodford Crigler is the leader. Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, Ky. at

most beautiful youg beeles to repre- Owen Acra, Mrs. James Beall, Jr.,

sent it In the finals at the Fair, and '
Mrs. Will Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

see that the expenses for their. Siekman and family Miss Lorraine

choice would be paid for in mak- Inkers, Miss Jessie Goodridge and

ing the trip to and from Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Hov:a
v
d Acra.

C. P. Blankenbe*r, of Florence

was a business visitor in Burling-

I

I

i
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BY NOEL WALTON

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Last Sunday about 140 friends

j

i aond relatives gathered with well
j

I filled baskets at the home of John
j

COUNTY

LOANS AVAILABLE
I

t

• : T. Stephenson, of Lhnaburg, to eel- xmxmxhxhxmxmxhzmxkxmzmxmx! \
December

—» ebrate his 70th birtday. Even too _ ,..,,. «. . , T * 'County Court
I he has passed his three score and' ^uisv^e K^., Aug 1-Loans for.

lst^£y
I ten yearVmost people would judge " "^SL"

70
E* ?"*£?* m""i Fiscal Court

Everytime Hasher the Noble mm n trnore than sixty. His health *****,

of **** stored in fed- ^es£;"aft„
hound feels a bit puny^toe buz- £ unexceiled for a man his age, ?J^J*£?!Lh^2"^ *" each month
zards all gather round-and while an4 he never complains f being available ttirough the 44 Produc-

!Cir
n ^

unable to make the kill themselves £red of j^ dailv duties •
tion Credit Associations of Ohio,

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter j^g alw&y8 ready to pick on tne "^Jg^ ^J enj0yetl tne day were
"j remains after soneone else has ^ and j^. R s . Houston, Mr. and

Subscription Rate $150 Per Year done the hard work. But they got j^g T A wjatson, Mr. and Mrs.
II. - - fooled a&ain for tne old hound ls Marvin Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

football team OF j I***
mu5h *?* an

.
d ?*5\^ deal English, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fisher,

the cards cut as straight as ever, j^ and j^rs. Wallace Ryle, Mr. and

Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and

in \ fich month

¥ Monday in

Hon J. O. Vallandingham, Owen-
ton, Ky.

MEMBER RICHMOND WILL HAVE
OPENING GAME SEPT. 29

Ir
\

0t*er
,.

*°rdS ^^^ &eneraUy Mrs. John W. Ryle, Mr. and Mrs.
get what they ask for

—

* * * -

We

Wm. Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Belli, Mr.

that we, having t£ and Mls . Vernon Pope , Mr.and Mrs.KENTUCKY PRESI
/^ASSOCIATION,

TREES AND CLIMATE
The plan announced by Presi-

dent Roosevelt for planting a tree

belt 100 miles wAde through the
,

center of the country from the i

Morehead, Western and Louisville that if he tekeg care of hig own
Canadian border to Texas Fand-l °^™e Ite W_mtoedvtejsJ

6 " lady he won't have time to bother and Mrs. Elijah' Stephens Mr.' and a1'" **** **• Ganm - In order to

Richmond, Ky., Aug. 1—Opening eai n onr livin, in a^on^ maJianam vemunrupc, j»r. ana Mib

with the Maimi University Redskins
r

,

n**
I
1 n ,lonefct j?"^ James Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

iVL- ^ i
university sewn ner are unaDle to a:r/e new Chevs qtamipr Mr and Mrs P H Brownat Oxford, O., on September 29, the nrnmi«HM-rm<siv omnnri

Marnier, Mr. ana Mrs. *. a. ±$rown,

Eastern Teachers College football
Promlsc">usly ar°und - jMr. and Mrs. C. S Finnell, Mr. and

team will face one of the hardest' And M for our ^ of center-
iMrs

- Frank Houston, Mr. and Mrs.

schedules anv Maroon eleven has' • tf •
V

, ? Center- R c Harris Moore Mr. and, Mrs.scneauies any Maroon eleven nas view> who ls ^ lck to wonde steDhenson Mr and Mrsever been asked to go up against. where we and our lad Mend arkJJcvd QuUeT M?' and Mrs Bert
the time *** loan is made and tne CounWiSlT^ snSSe^o^,^7^s &cLZS'^ ***** deP°sited ^th the Produc-

tion Credit Associations of
Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee
to farmers of those states who are .

able to ship or truck their grain waTYa^War^r Kvtc such vurcnouses for borage,
warehouse receipts being deposit-

ed as collateralfor the loans, an-|
nounced Walter P. Gahm, Presi-j

dent of the Production Credit Cor-

1

poration of Louisville, here today,
j

"Farmers who wish to hold their;

wheat, yet are in need of money,
may borrow against ,the stored',

grain any desired amount up to
vo^nI ™£?L

70 percent of its cash price at the
point of storage for the grade spec-

1

ified by the warehouse receipt at

County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
>A. D. Yelton.

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

A w.lj-k— A ^VUl|iV \*K*±J\J>31. ICU VViWH

A. G. McMullen7Mr' |ti0n Credit Association £

handle contains possibilities of far

reaching efefct.

The territory through which the

leased here today by T. E.

Donough, director of athletics.

Miami is making its first appear-

with mere us

—

* * *

Again we welcome the

tree belt is to be built in an effort; ™? • ^ the recorrimade bv the
Prom

,

ises of ?elP from tne
.
** ** sons, Wm. Chester, J

to modify drouth and winds, is ap- yea" ^^Vl?™iSS^tSJ storfkeeper, but we're afraid "Yi» Mr. and Mrs. S. H.

.'Mrs. Wm. Sturgeon Mrs. Grace £
nable ax^ inronote Orderly mar-

: White and daughter, Nancy Sue,
*eti

£
g °f *he wheat Cr0p r

J

0W
,1

beiI
i!timelv mt. and Mrs< Jos

*
HOgan and

y
three

hashed the secretaries of the 44

R. BJ c^o -«r«, nv,«f„ t o a«,*«^ i

Production Credit Association are
C. Ambrose,'

proaching the status of a dessert

The native buffalo grasls which

Ohio team last year indicates that would cnarge uS a ^^ tax
this game will be one of the hard-

authorized to accept loan applioa-

* *
and Mrs. Wilbur Houston and three

H Ambrose Dr '

""""v"-""-" ™ as*^** x«»ii ap^^v^.-

l; c+^ o«w thrJ tions fr0m wneat growers on the

Elmer Kirkpatrick*
i County Road Engineer

A. O. Rouse.—
; State Representative

C. L. Cropper.
, State Senator

F. A. Harrison, WiUamstown, Ky.

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Brown
And Burcham gals we are very and three children, Mr. and Mrs.

above basis. warehouse? for storage of wheat
"To protect these loans against f-

reJSeated ta Elizabethtown, Lex-protected the soil, has been plowed !

est tuss^ on the enture grid pro

up by man. Drouth has killed every' Sram - J^rm was Buckeye Confer- much afraid that the Waterloo (w< Tonn Bachelor Mrs Mary Houston loss they carry the agreement that »**», NicholasvUle.

vestile of vegitation and strong
j

ence c
f

h
f
mP10n last yea

f
*?***% apologize for Chub's ignorance L and

n
f^Vr andM«Tciuud St *-*•«-——•«- ^- ^nd ibr-

tni'an outstanding record in football tne spelling book) are not, half a'
for the past four or five seasons.

winds have literally denuded
area of its topsoil, destroying fer-

Ior Lne pa5U Iour °r llve seasu"s
- bad as the Belleview chiselers an

tility. Hundreds of thousands of,i

*mong the teai
?
s con«uered *>Y the the kabbit Hash convicts.

acres will have to be abandoned Miaml aggregation last year were * ,

The forest service of the Depart-
J|?f.

University of Cincinnati and It appears that a certain Belle-

ment of Agriculture has been con-
j

™° University. view school teacher is just about
ducting experiments for 30 years in _ Transylvania, wnich defeated at his proper level now in asso

t|ghienson, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Step^

should the price of the stored wheat and 1hree in Louisvil e.

decline until the amount loaned In Tennessee, federally licensed

enson and son, James ;v. and Plu« storaee ch^es represents 90 JSEKSTaJEh ^A/*^ °i
Ku erred Marston, Mr. and Mrs J.'Per cent of the market value

>
the* SSflS6 l0CEted at MemTlhls and

D. WingPte and daughter Charles ^he Federal Intermediate Credit ^asnvuie.

^Bank of Louisville, whichWatson, Jr., Mrs. Emma has

Mrs. E: ma Stockman, Lou
:ad, Lucille Watson, Mabel

NEW APPOINTMENT

Eng-
climate plafenir^ through use of

, £f^ar win be met at LexTneton °?^ng m%
t

the t0WnS unemPloy-^sh, Joe Kinman, Sarah Cropper,
trees Tt has been found that with

' £
st ***** ™.fSS£^^Sr ed (f°r pretty g00d reasons) bank-fewiton, Alvin and Zelma Lee Step

a windbreak of trees out on the ?tc°?e^ 6
u
The P1°^eer^

W1L
\
un" er.

flat plains country the evaporation Joubtedly have another fine eleven » * *
;*ens, Vir?U GuJley, TheUni Moore,
William and fclizabeth Brown Edna

Flynn,
Con- aSreed to discount the notes as en-

dorsed by the Production Credit _
~""~

Associations, may without further-
Dr

-
A"1055 Hal1 Eblen

'
for two

notice sell the grain; meanwhile, yea
.

rs a member of the saff of the

however, the owner may deposit University of Missouri, has been M>
additional collateral to maintain pointed instructor in the College v.

moisture caused by winds, can be
^is year an da rough and tumble Don .

t WOrry Stickney your're in Adams Thelma Dunavent H Rand his loa« and so continue to hold ^
aw, University of Kentucky, for

reduced as much as 30 to 40 per affair is anticipated by the Maroons the right and we're for you. It ^rpha Fished Berna^ Ormer"i!ee I

the grain. For example, if the mar- one year -
taking .the Place of Dr'

cent. If such an effeH is realized
wno wl11 °.e tryln

J J°
revenSe a b"u

(

will all come out in the wash. /
(
nd Lebus Stephenson, Wendel Mc-I ket Price of rasn wheat of wnat

from the proposed trt -.belt a vast
la
^
ln
!
™™T±d ™**;- «.^-.- • .^ ^ friends

-
** J ust ab?^ i^ubbin, j. w. Stephenson, James' ever &rade delivered is 90 cents a ^ ™s

£
fldward, Willard and Violet Rose busb

J
at the point of warehousing 133^^5^^5^K«

Stephens, Raymond King, Elmo' 0n the day the farmer who owns2^^^^™^ ^m
Aylor, Mrs. Laura Head, Mrs Lydia

the
.

wheat pledges his warehouse gEgL ffi ^ast vear
! Wingate, Owen StephensJn Mr I

"^P* wlth a Production Credit
J

"

rvard tne Past year '

i and Mrs. Harry Pentecost and Ed Association as loan collateral, his

area of farm country , \ll be saved
The Maro°ns travel to Barbour- all

from gradual return to a desert vllle October 12 to renew acquaint-

status '
ance wltri Coach Dick Bacons

Scientists have concluded from Union_Bulldogs_and to try to eke

i Forrest R. Black, who is on leave
I of absence while act ng as chief

Yours
Hasher.

eperiments that etxension of the cu* aT^^l^?/^^ *INGER ^SO WINS '

desert can be checked by use of ?* ,\ ? \ * tha
l,

th
f

e tean
^ FAME AS BEAUTY

trees The nlan announced bv Pres-
battled to last year. Eastern will JT

,

try to break another tie when they
ident Roosevelt contemplates plant- ' ?* v" "*~* «*"«""« ^^Th ""on '

Gladys Swarthout, like other

ing trees across a belt that has ^S^L7a7d SLbS to'
fam0US artista wnose names stand nersville, Ind, Mrs. Mae Cassadyj chargeajepresent 90 per cent of the

rainfall of 20 to 25 inches annual- J°J n̂ nni^r.rWPh 0ut in muSical history
'

c°mbines'of Orlando, Fla., Chas. H. Day, of
m
f
rket value

'
hls boldings will be

ly. .Trees will be planted which a^ aeciMOn iast year ai Kicn- the charm of her singing with a Louisville.
ROlri mit "****** «» ™° «-" »«*««-

thrive on the minimum moisture,

such as cottonwoods, elms, red

cedar and soft maple. Planting is

year
m
^Ld

'

, „ ] charm of appearance, for which 1

The annual Homecoming game she is also widel known . Her face
will be played November 2 when ir, *„„ *i * *,._ x__„„ ZZli:,

Johnson, of --a^SSTaS] I J~« »* « SlSf'SflSK^ FoJ^S? b^VSrison
L*r. and Mrs. Wm. Storke and Mr. !^

^

e ™e* should tbe or^inal
county netted $10.80 iv prize money

ind Irs. R. K. Johnson, of Con- '

a^°_^ _°L^e
_ 3°±

n plu^ f
to
5
age

at the first countyjlamh show.
There were 45 entries, and the
champion lamb brought 15 cents
per pound. Plans are being made
to enlarge the show next year, andAt the noon hour the dinner was

is freqpently seen smiling from the
j

feet !SL^^e";!Sj^y^ f!!^! *"** page cf ma feazines or inmag-lK
wide. Between each belt of trees is

Mor
f
head Teachers The intense azine features that tell about beau-

' « «* * ~ i«^^ ^OTO rivalry that eixsts between these fx,to lie a mile of farm land. There , /
/,vl

_ni 4 C _, Qr!1I,tW) _f _ W-
is to be 100 of the ram of trees ™ trJ7*^.^.i5 ^"--rT ™~~. reasons why she is so frequently! COLLEGE'S TOBACCO

It is interesting to note the!

sold out unless on his own initia

tive the owner ha pledged addi

read underlhe shade trees~of the;
tional collateral acceptable to the tavit7"adIoinnig"counties "to"

*
'take

k lawn and at a late hour all de- 1

»««»*«>«• Thus if the wheat art
1 were held in sjtorage for five

months at a charge for storaj

one cent per Jtfushel per mo:
making a total of five cents per
bushel storage, and the market
price should decline to approxim-
ately 75V2 cents the wheat would

rted wishing Mr. Stephenson
ny more happy birthdays.

REPORT OPTOMISTIC
The department of markets at
a College of Agriculture, Univer

of Kentucky, says that estim-
of tobacco production this year

100 feet wide with a mile of open floe, hard fought struggle every referred to as the best-gromoed

*and between, extending southward time they meet on the athletic field^ woman in the MetroPolitan opera
for 100 miles from Canada to Texas.-^J^^^^^l^^ .Compaq. -It takes more than a

f

t

The prevailing winds from the a «-0 score, thereby spoilmg More-
1 smart costume to look weu.dress-

west, when the? hit the tree belt, j

head''shortcoming and the Eagles ed ghe It take ^ f

will be checked in momentum,'^ ******
J?

reverse the process
crubbin and brughi ^•^^i^^^^^t^ 7^^ a total of

breaking the destructive sand ^^SXSl^e of the best'
™* m«

V ^?^H^t^l^^V^ t^i 68 ^ Cent of

dust storms. Evaporation around
fJ^TlJ

"a
'^^e stete will in-'

She may be a blt of a fanatlC ab0ut *** Jn a much stronger statistical
the tree area will be curtailed and ?° *a^^ ^'^^ fl <*£> ^siti°n than they di?a year ago ,

the air made humid. JJSLrM Ttd^ullbettStoS^68 the well-scrubbed look. Her. rotal supplies wiU be reduced not desire to lend
>
nor are they and grandmother,

The belt of trees to be planted ^^^ of

S

tnV amtoppers on:
appearance

/
S n

?
tura1

' ^^ aWUiim last year, for all types, with Permitted to
%
lend funds for pur-

1
Hossman.

in the next few years will be plant- ^aSs schedule for th^ last few
ccmmg COat °f tan

" You can im'\W Possible exception of burley
: noscs of —«»>rffcH. nor fhr.nri* F.snenm

ed by farmers. About 90 per cent
t

Eas*rn^MQ
h
f
du

1

1

J "L™6
JSlI^! a^rie such a personality qS the star K

;

be sold since the original advance We desire to express our heart-
of 63 cents plus 5 cents storage, felt thanks to our many friends

68 cents, represents and neighbors for the kindness and
the market price."

: sympathy shown us in the hour of
Mr. Gahm explained that the our bereavement and at the pass-

Production Credit Associations do' ing of our dearly beloved mother
Mrs. Sophia

though disappearance

poses of speculation nor for price Especially do we wish to thank

durine '
stabilization, but may and do lend i Rev. Hauter for his consoling words

of the work will
;

represent wages ^ar^ and **JMti*atas between
(

J the Firestone Summer Series of '

the
"
palt year[wSlow, esthnated i

to furtllei orderly marketing and ; and his visits; Dr. Nunnelly for his

which will go to the people on the[^ ™a?^^™t£^™;\ Q^en Concerts each Monday pro^^ tl,^ tor 1934 , s
'

less than jto prevent dumping of farm pro

land. Nurseries are to be establish-

ed to grow trees for transplanting.

The land to be planted will be leas-

ed or bought. About 2,000,000 acres

of land is involved! and first plant-

This fracas, along with the Miami

j

game, is expected to be the hard
'est contest on the entire Maroon
schedule. The University of Lou-
isville Cardinals complete the East-

!
em schedule when they travel to

night. last years disappearance for each
t je^except burley and eastern
f, scured.

McDonough stated also that the be the topic to be debated by the ' dark *air-cured types, and exports ville, Frankfort, Franklin, Freeland
mgs are to start this fall

Richmond November 17
Forest service offices assert,

McDon stated a]
that some effects of the trees

two open
» ^^^ 2? and members% of

should be felt within tht next t ve 1^,^^^ might be filled, thus School Debating League next year,; c

t oten years and t should be tui-
aki the schedule a nine ffame according to an announcement ' c

DEBATING LEAGUE
SUBJECT CHOSEN ^JSxports have been much better,

I

Wn last year for burley and flue-
j

the loans above described are lo

"Federal Aid in Education" will |

cured, x somewhat better for the j

cated in Indiana at Elwood, Evans

kindness; the donors of the many
ducts at time of harvest. j floral pieces; the choir for their

Federally licensed warehouses beautiful songs and Daniei Bullock

for the storage of wheat which- for his efficient services in con-

comply with the requirements of ' ducting the funeral. lt-pd

B. F. Hossman & Son, Alice,

Robert and Paul Hafer

Park, Indianapolis, Medera, Nobles-
i

ville, P^ru, Raub, Rockville, Terre

ly effective after 15 years

It is a long range project, an
experiment which results from far-

sighted vision of a man who real-

izes that too long have we neglect-

ed to plan ahead. It will not im-
mediately relieve the distress of the

vast area, blighted by drouth and
denuded of fertility by terrific

winds. But it opens the way for

a practical experiment based on

the Kentucky High '
of Kentucky and Tennessee fire

]J
cin?ed were only one percent less

ing the first five months of this' Haute ad allonia.

than during the same period
|

Federally licensed

1933.

:ing the schedule a nine game according
affair. The teams that Eastern will made yesterday by Louis Cliftoni y >or

possibly meet ara Eastern Tennes- ! acting head of the department of i|||li

see Teachers, Johnon City, Tenn., |
University Extension, University of 1

—
and Hanover Colle, Hanover, Ind. ' Kentucky, which sponsors the' ADVICE ON TAXATION

league. A debate handbook dealing Tax the people, tax with care

NOW TIME TO SOW j
with both sides of the question is. Tax the farmer, tax his fowls,

CRIMSON CLOVER, in preparation and will be ready T t the dog ad tax his howl,

for distribution on September 1.

Ihe Kentucky high school debat-

*
: the hen and tax her eggs

let the blooming mudsill beg.

Crimson clover which probably' irig league was organized in 1920, '"H* the pig and tax his squeal

M^whi^nVrs makes the best winter and early "and now includes in its member-; Tax his horses, tax his Jand

5S^it^£? Jnn^TfhP S! sPri*g Past^ 'or sheep, is uually ship most of the larger school of, Tax the blister on his hand;
possibility of great good in the fu-

ture.

DAIRYMEN MEET AT

sown in Augut. Dr. E. N. Fergus the state and many of the smaller Tax hi plow and tax his clothes,

• of the College of Agriculture, Uni-, OIies. After local and district con-ITa^ the rag that wipes his nose.

; versity of Kentucky, says ft is well tests each year, a final contest is^T his house and tax nis bed,

EXPERII^NT STATION^ ,^ve a speciaUy prepared seed '

hold at toe TJ^^^
Jersey and Holstein breeders, at *d- The land may be plowed and £. *£?"«*» which determines the T* h£ Henry lax Ms gas

their annual summer meetines at then worked down, or grain stubble .

winner.
,

T«f the road that ne must pass,

r^ A^tum^x^ may be disked if it is not too weedy
1

" This year's subject will be wide-' Tax the cow and tax his calf,

torn at LeSn Julv^6 and 27 ' *™een P^nds to the ncre i ly debated as it has been officially Tax him if he dares to laugh;

re^ctiv^dSiSea breeding about the right amount of seed. In- 1
selected by toe high school debat-

!

Taj his bread tax his
^
meat

an^oto^TnroSaTf the aah? oculation i» necessary if the land ^ leagues of Mirty states, It was Tr* the shoes clean off his feet.

has not grown true clovers recent- ' cnosen by toe popular vote of these T* ,
,
his coffin, tax his hroud,

ly . j
leagues, and forairily stated is "Re- ! Tjg hi sould beyond the clouds;business

Steps were taken to organize a
While crimson clover may fail solved that the Federal Govern- the farmer and tax his flocks,^8^ J

^Sa^^f^^^' be»«» 0I dry weather foUowing ment toould adopt toe policy of
'

Tax the servants, tax his socks.

2SL ofSi M^th^s L SSSS? seeding, and also is subject to win-' equaling educalion,! opportuni-
j

Tax the living, tax the dead
Farm at St. Matthews, as president

Programs of improvement, includ

ing the government's plan to con

ter-killing, yet ti makes such good ties throughout toe nation by .Tax toe unborn ere they're fed.

winter and earlv snrine Dasture rueans oLjinnual gi9ct& to the sev-Ti> the water, tax the air,

SoVabo'rU n^rrdis^usid^by 'or sheep that man? ^frnvers sow ** states % ***** elementary T,
;
the sunlight if you^are,

troi abortion, were aiscussea Dy
ft and secontI;iry ecl ,i( at.on." T^| them all and tax them well,

both groups. •

Biifclose your eyes so you can't see
The herds at the Experiment Sta-

I w D Black Fayette county .Ne-| The Coupon clipper go tax free.
tion were inspected and records an- Boyle county farmers are using gro farmer, is making many farm! :

alyzed. The Holstein herd has purebred rams as part of their and home improvements. A model i William O. Mays, of Lee County
maintained an average of U lbs. She3p improvement program. A poultry house was built and a' soT^ 35 bushels of seed potatoes lo-
of butterfat per cow per day for shipment of 104 registered South- screened kitchen porch construct- i c& ', saved from his second plant-
toe first 280 days of its annual down rams were received for local ed. A water system now being in-Jin^/last year. Several farmers
test. During that period, six cows sale. Nearby stockyards have been stalled is made from a large metal 1 ar||planting late crops as large-
exceeded the 300-pound mark, with promoting use of registered rams tank mounted on a stone founda-j scale demonstrations, as small
the top cow, U. K. Lad Florence, for severay years, and stockmen tion, and will be operated with amounts used last year yielded
producing 381 pounds of fat and report that better prices are now, power formerly used for lighting ; well. The drouth injured this

Obtained as a result.
j purposes.

j
yer^s yield of the early planting.:

warehouses
for to estorage of wheat are l#- !

cated in Ohio at Columbus Fostoria,

Mansfield and Springfield. i

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

In Kentucky, federally licensed Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.
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Bank Operation

ATA
This bank has alyvays operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.A
PEOPLES DEPOSIT BAN11

I

BURLINGTON, :: KENTUCK1
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with President Roosevelt in 1932. [talks unless he has something to | be as eminently conervative. Of
Asked for his view of conditions ,

say. and when he has finished
|
course, there are mistakes in the

throughout the country under Pres- j
everybody understands what he has| New Deal, but they are honest mis-

ident Roosevelt as compared to the. beeTi talking about, (juite a gift.
1

takes. The President predicted mis-
four years of the Hoover Adminis-!He is a profound lawyer, cholar , takes, plenty of them, but he has
tration, as well as the showing of,' and statesman of the ok

(
school. 'the honesty and courage to correct

the Kentucky delegation in the two! Would that the Senate hadjMore of'them when found,

branches of congress, Trimble said:' 1115 tyP*- ^ Right or wrong, wise or unwise,

To begin, I w#l say what every-! What do you think of the New every honest, unbiased, fair-mind-
Considering the condition ed person must admit that the
country the day F^sident

1

president is at least trying to do

PRAISE FOR

THE PRESIDENT

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 7—Praise forj

President Roosevelt, the New T^^i^^^j^^^^'D^?

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

FREIGHT RATE

IS DEFEATEDm
Frankfort, Ky, Aug. 7—A threat-

ened increase in rail freight rates
which would have cost Kentucky D\nljue 3f centVa "ton: Parte 18

to equalise with
Tennessee coal

been sustafled* coal bought ^tn
Frankfort for the various state in-

wo Id have cost the state

a ! Dn more as result a
freight rate *ais ?d to that extent
The freight fctef would have been
increased in ctfA Kentucky towns
as follows: £on.erset 11 cents a ton;

and the
i

Kentucky Delegation in in nistory the state has a solid °- tne

congress was voiced by South delegation in both branches of Roosevelt took the oath of fice it' something for the great masses of I

snippers tnousands of dollars an-
fCnts*a ton: Le-ngton and George-

Trimble Clerk of the House of Rep- ' congress of the samfe political faith has worked miraculously The! the people, and is doing it and wjll; dually w believed to have been ay- town cents u t»n; Louisville

i

1country was "dying by inchjj|" and
i

continue to do it until the people i

erted *s result of a recommenda- cents a ton.lchJI"
like are emancipated from the strangleresentatives in Washington, who

|

all Democrats.

SSSS"SSS^ prt™ »~°?l t?2Z£SSZ£: "• P«<™. H^ver,V great! hold o, the money power, and maRe

Saturday and who returned
Washington last night.

primary feel proud of it's nine members in

to the lower house. They will coin-
' admonishing the people this God blessed country truly

tion for dismisasl of the petition „T .^ni*, (rrateful
of the Fork Mountain Coal Co., by ^XettJE?tt£ a?*mp1
Horace fV. Johnson, eaxminer for to ,^ease the fail freight rate

P7re7avorabT; with The option
.

* J^J*^ !^Jf^ !^L? ***** "* *"" ^^'l^^T^SS^ Sney" ££*&* ***>* °mm W"Um
A veteran in State and national *°- any other state in the Union.

'™^£ ™g*^e
«™ f^*™*

politics, Trimble is regarded in All have important committee. as- JC^ re^lntion
6 UirW -

Washington as a monument to signments, and are intelligent, in-, y u M
Kentucky Democracy and his views dustrious, hard working public ser-. We cannot appreciate fwhat

are eagerly sought by Kentuckians vants. \ \

Ro^evelt has done to ,save this

who go to Washington on business! Our two senators are a pair to be'
country from chaos unless we calm-

er pleasure. His office is the head- reckoned with. Senator Barkley Jf
medltat

f
a*™***. woul* h™e

quarters for Kentuckians in the has a national reputation because „?¥*• Jr
®

,

glve^ "^
National Capital.

|
of the prominent part he took in

coumry ms Ne* Deal -

Having served as Speaker of the the ^Chicago National Democratic! In hls magural address he cpur-

House of Representatives of the Convention which nominated *S«>iisly proclaimed to the country

Kentucky General Assembly in two' Franklin D. Roosevelt for president. "That the Money changers must be !

lure _* P1a
j

n"n
J

sessions,, 1900 and 1902, and three He v/as temporary chairman and dnven out of the Temple."

THE GARDEN*******
TIMELY TOPICS

sion it is revealed
'General Bailey P. Wootton, who
!
represented the state in the con-
troversy,

j

The Fork Mountain Coal Com-
pany operation is just across the
state line in Tennessee, directly

By John S.

College of Agriculture

Tnf Kentucky Railway Commis-
sion was commended for its suc-

cessful intervention in the cafce.

He jjpinted out fiat vigilance had
resulted in preve iting an increase

in freight rat >s that would have
Gardner, Kentucky! south of Stearns, Ky., and is served bee tostl to oiEshippVs.

Agriculture by the Southern Railway. Because r^^^^^ ^commiaslon has
been doing fine work since 1930

General WooAn pointed out. He
expressed the^pelief that its. fight

Beans -There is still time to ma-

efit '
are &ood varieties.

Peas—Late fall garden peas are

quite a luxury and, planted now,

term as congressman from the his- i made the "keynote" speech. He Street must cease gambling

toric Ashland district, Trimble be- i has developed wonderfully in the other People's money." Th
came a parliamentarian of note

j
renate, and is recognized by all as ^eal means that the peopl

before he was elected Clerk of the! one of the able^ dei^Urs in that not be Pauperized for the

national House of Representatives' body. Never makes a speech with- °* tne Plutocrats,

during the first Wilson Admjnistra- oit knowing his rubiec*, and can It is a new declaration of Inde-
tion. hold his own in any company. I pendence flung into the N^ney-
He served in that capacity thru-! can pay our junior Senator, Hon. sharks' faces. It is a second : lan-

out the eight years the Democrats !

Mills Logan no greater compliment cipation Proclamation, a w> . jiing

were in power from 1912 to 1920,; Can to say, hs has a~nead full or to the pitiless Pttaroes of thabres-
and his services were again sought, good common, "horse-sense." solid ent. V
by the House membership when the as the Rock of Gibralter, as hide- The New Deal is causing a tre-

Democrats ! were returned to power
|

pendent as a "hog on ice"; never" mendous howl to go up from every,

man with an ax to grind a\t the
: *£ed by darting

Railway
Kentucky coal from Stearns and
other points in the area could be

of beans. Seed shipped ot Frankfort, for example
La.ve been saved from the; 18 cents a ton less than from the

with !
first planting, thus making the

j

Fork Mountain Coal Company

New I venture cost virtually nothing. Red mines an equalizing of rates' was

ust
! alentine and Stringless Greenpod sought either by reducing the Ten-

for a decrease in Kentucky^ general

freight, rate is iear victory. Aver-
age freight ra js ore 39 per cent

higher in Kentucky than north of

the Ohio riverAlthough the freight

tonnage densi^ is greater in Ken-
tucky than in the area enjoying

•I*VVV -I
- *VV *r 'I* *X*VV *I*V •**"VVVV "I" *•*TTV "J* "I*TtTTVV *i rVWHFVV**
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail *

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

nessee rate or by raising the Ken-
tucky rate. »

Threatened increase in the Ken-
tiiey would easily beat killing frost.

|

tucky freight rate resulted in the the'loweTrate The
Either Alaska or Little Marvel is Kentucky Railroad Commission Railroad Commission and the At-
suitable. '

|

and Commonwealth of Kentucky, torney General has been to secure
Sweet Corn—Late roasting ears and various shippers intervening in ^

are always welcome. If the plant- the case. Examiner Johnson arriv- wj-jjcv

ing of a late corn patch was over- ed at the conclusion that the dif-

looked, the oversight may be rem-
j
ferential in freight rates on coal

it now. Early! from Tennessee to Central Ken-
Adams or Howling Mob would do,

, tucky as compared with rates from
but better would be Golden Bantam' the Stearns area is not unreason-

1

or the relatively new sort, Early; able, and that the allegation of
Sunshine, both yellow sorts. For.undue prejudice is not sustained,
that matter, the much superior, it is anticipated, General Woot-

StreerThe*"ol>eraTors
&
of the great

GoUen Cross Bantam m]Sht make
i

ton said, that report of the exam-,

t.T,i*t. s.™ iv, affnr,w o«a ftk« NimiaM : & C1'°P before killing frosts are due.|iner will be sustained by the Inter-
Greens— From now on, a good; state Commerce Commission. Had bought pressure cookers during the

the plea for an increase in Ken- past month.

expense of the government,
money power stands apj
There is consternation amo
International Bankers. Th
weeping and wailing" in

The
Jed.

the'

is

Wall

trust are in agony and the papers
that profit by the sale of the ed
itorial influence to

adjustment of this inequality

:h|i|sts Kentucky shippers mil-

lions, '^r dollars. The case is now
before the Intewtate Commerce
Comrhission for decision.

Jodie Willock, of Taylor county
obtained a 176-bushel yield of po-
tatoes from one acre;

Two^Oldham county homemakers

Si Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

i-&5mmi$&

nrofes anal
plan is ^° sow eacn spo^ or row ttvat

plunderers or prophets of evk are
offers

'
w

;

th
1

Srf
ns

'.

or with a^
shrieking forth their displel\ure. !

ure
.

of Lale
;^ S*eenS

> ^
How in Ihe names of all the Gods

'™
kg£**£ gU*^

at once could the best interests of
Til

\
lS

,

meie mlgnt
°f *,

au
,

greei
f

this country be subverted by plac-lf^ ^
rn

!

p^ Breen feed for poul-

ing an able and honest man like
try

.' ^ p0SSlb
t

ly ^rZi"^
Roosevelt at the head of its affairs?

! g^- J f^ rate
\,f

*^^
"He is a Radical" thev era Per-

the kllled tops would be left to

change that is the inevitable effect
turnFder as a substitute for stable

of which his admitted ability and ^™re
> l^ST JJ^hS

i
honesty is the cause. Had he few- addl£™' the Winter cover provided

4.^.************|er brains or less integrity he might *°
1
*£

g

h^ Sirlg
Potatoes—For some reason, flea

beetle, injury is almost as severe

now, on late potatoes, just starting,

as it was on the spring crop. Early

or late, the control for fleabeetles

is spraying with Bordeaux mixture.

Directions for making this mixture

can be obtained by addressing a

request to trke College of Agricul-

ture at Lexington. Besides con-

trolling fleabeetles on potatoes it is

valuable against! these same in-

sects on seeqlin§s of late greens,

! radishes and turnips.

Bean Beetles—From quite a few

I

correspondents complaints about
Bean Beetle injury " continue to

j

come. Lack of space forbids an ade-
I quate discussion of this insect here

j

but complete details of Mexican

i

bean beetle control will be sent any
I person who makes request of the

j

College of Agriculture, at Lexing-

i
ton.

Island Iaodge
(Incorpo

1

>rpoiy|p
*

EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

BATHING
Swimming Pool 90x415

FISHING DINING

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURUNGTOiy 30

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations as "fol-
lows:

Specal investigator, 2,900 and
investigator, $2,600 a year, Alcohol

Tax Unite, Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue, Treasury Department.

Closing date, August 20, 1934.

Specified experience in the prac-
tice of law, or in investigational or

lawj-enforcement work, is required.

Full information may be obtain-

ed from the Secretary of the United
States Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers at the post office or cust-

omhouse in any city, or from the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C.

The salaries named are subject
to a deduction of not to exceed 5

percent during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1935, as a»measure of
economy, and also to a deduction
of 3 J

/2 percent toward a retirement
annuity.

DANCING

RefreashmentsGood Meals

Plenty of Room For Parking

ON MADISON PJKE
5 Miles From Covington f

Now

!
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FOWLER DIRECTS
PASADENA THEATRE

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Prank C. Powder, asv^stant pro-
fessfessor of English at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and director

of the campus theatre, The Guig-
nol, has been made summer guest
director of the Pasadena Commu-
nity Theatre in California. This
theatre; under the direction of Gil-

(

more Brown, is one of the leading
community theatres in the coun-
try. It recently gave the premiere
of Eugene O'Neill's "Lazarus
Laughs."

Weekly Rates
at t

imu7jnrardiMB!fgfl^

In Whitley county, live-at-home
Readers cooperating with the F. E.

A. held six meetings stressing
larger gardens, greater variety of
products, and insect control.

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording; real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can nave a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as Httie as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week of

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new

person after taking the Dillsboro mineral batJ i, and

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral a 1 lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar ohicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangementsm per-

son.

* DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT. DDLISBORO, IND.

" Phore Dillsboro 126
$

iDILLSPOfcOi
11

"The Nation's Health Resort
4UUIIIIIIII1III t" T
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POINT PLEASANT

Miss Juanita Muntz, of Westwood
Ohio, is spendin gher vacation with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

8. Eggleston.

Charlie Carpetner and wife, of ]
may individually excel.

Devon spent Tuesday with her par-
ents, Geo. Darby and wife.

I
EVERY COUNTY AT

THE STATE FAIR •

A very commendable step has
been taken by the Kentucky State
Pair in its efforts to have every
county in the State represented by
exhibits of products in which it

HAMILTON

John

• to Doctor McVey, declared the pur- Mo., is visiting his sister, Mrs
* pose of this relief to be the increas-{E. McNeely ana family.

• I • * • ing of the number of young> men The Baptist

Jont& and and women going to college.

C. •

Sunday School is

At planning a picnic for August 16th
|

NORTH BEND BOTTOMS
Mr. and Mrs. John Jon^ and aiia wumen guing to couege. ai planning a picnic ior August iwtn\ Mrs. Ed Plach, of Bromley, spent

son Lloyd called on Mr. anjfeMrs.

'

fteast one-half of the funds provid-|at R. Z. Cason's, on Middle Creek. ; Tuesday afternoon at her farm.

^Tom Huff Thursday eveningW^ ! ed the University will be paid to{Preaching services will be in thej Virgil Campbell made a business

The R A's and G A's will hold

!

students who were not enroUed hi

;

(
afternoon by Bro. Smith. (trip to Cincinnati, Tuesday,

their regular meeting next Sunday any colleSe °r university during
j,

Rev. John McAtee will preach at Mrs. F. J. Rue, of- Aurora, Ind.,

moraine at Bhr Bonp p itist
January> 1934

>
tnus insuring thatj/the Baptist church next Sunday

\

spent a few days 6t last week with

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil were Pe°Ple of every county, "one coun- present.

shopping in Covington Tuesday.

J. S. Eggleston called on Mrs.

CharMe "Wilson and daughter Vir-

ginia Saturday at Piner.

Mrs. John Beil entertained her
father Mr. Tanner of Elsmere Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son and

Miss Wilma Whitaker, of Hebron,
called on Mrs. J. S. Eggleston Sat-
urday.

As Secretarv Garth K. Ferguson morning at Big Bone E >tist
a portion of. the funds will brmg morning. Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker.

C. E. McNeely and family and) Dr. C. G. Crisler had a John boat
Rev. John McAtee visited Mr. and 1 stolen Wednesday night.
Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker at Union] Miss Katherine Estes and W. H.

j
Eggleston went to Devon Park

racing orcertain mineral resources Steger will conduct these
,

meeting.
i

- eTand'efectrlcal W^nd'Tana- Henstey"^tend7d thT funeral' of Howa^Cadle
1

*"JH **^ *
cr manufacturing industries, while Come and help make this s real, s„aninf, . nJ„orno „,„ ?_ ;_„_ of Kic "^r^1^ and her sister^

!^i^e
fiL

in™.!P^!i^e
ure^nt

**** ^ "*'* FV**; ^students to college!"

tk M j
Last year, University of Kentucky

fortf
students received FERA work help-

ty may excel in blooded live stock, A series of meetings will

another in agricultural or horticul- at Big Bone Baptist church to* two, ed in vai.ious officeg and did man.jlSunda
tural products; ^JnjWflto weeks, beginning

;
August 13th. Bro.

j
ual labor such as painting , carpent- 1. Mrs josie Riley and Mrs. R.

*
scaping.

a few may possess rare antiques in revival

the way of furniture or other ar-! Ed Abdon, wife and ch
tide? such as old home-made quilts spent Saturday and Sunday "with moni

or other bedding supplies, laces, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burasides, of;
etc., which attracted so much at- Indiana.
tention at the Fair last year. Mr. Mrs. Lucille Abdon and Mrs. I 'na

We" had a fine rain here Friday
:

Ferguson is right in the emphasis Huff called on Mrs. Lillie Huff 1 vn-
1

night. j>in his appeal to tbe people of every day evening. ^ i

Dr. Castleman's aged mother at his

The farmers are busy getting
\

county that the Kentucky State Mr. ad Mrs. Jack Busby sp<A a ;

.

out their potatoes. The prospects; Pair is for the benefit of all the few days camping on the )hio
!

are not very good for them
Mrs. Jack Heilebush spent Tues-

By the voice of the people, they
learned that there are two

people of the State and not those River, this past week. \^es to every story -

of the contiguous territory where Mrs. Anna Moore of Dayton Ky Jack Acra and Betty Palmer

day night with her parents nearjheld, and every county, therefore, arrived Friday to spend a few
v
1*ys

( nave been on tne sicklist tnis week.

Limaburg. I
siiculd have an exhibit of some with her father, Wm Huff Sr William and Pauline Aylor had a

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent
I

sort -

J
Mr. and Mrs.' Claude Black Wnd lawn party Saturday night, which

Sunday with her daughter Elnora! With, the automobile, low rail- daughter^ Ella Ruth, Mrs. Anna was vel? much enJ°yed by a11 who
Riddle and son J. D., and attended

(

road iates and other reasonably#IMoore and Bernard Huff, were
church at Sand Run. Rev. Avery ,

priced transportation, and the good Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
returned home with her for dinner.] roads by vrrch the State Fair may Huff. Jr.

Sorry to report that Rev. Avery's
j

be so quickly and so economically Mrs. Bernard Huff left Fridaj
wife is very ill at this writing.

j
reached, every county should be Ashland, Ky., for a visit with

Mrs. Otto Munty arrived at her' represented in (the ehxibits, and mother, Mrs. Chas. Chinn.

The allotment to the University home in Florence Monday after- ip j. Rue spent Friday and Satur-
;

this coming year will be $4,200 per moon.
f day with Franklin Ryle and fam-

• The Willing Workers Class will ily.

meet at the church Friday evening.; Mrs. Charlie Seaman and daugh-
Mrs. Wyman Brashear and daugh-j ter, Marion, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

ters, Louise and Dorothy, of Jef- , spetn Sunday afternoon with her
(fersonville, Ind., are spending the

(

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Green,
week with Mrs. Anna Brashear. » Mr. and Mrs.tohn Whitaker and

*

* CENTER SQUARE*******

attended

The next party that comes off

on Dam 38, I know of a little girl

3r that had better take plenty of

>r handkerchiefs along to weep over
the disappearance of some young

sister's, Elnora Riddle Monday the citizens make it their annual Those on the sick list the $pfst man.
evening to spend a week's vacation get-to-gether place, not only to see week were, Mrs. Georgia Ryle, Mrs. Mrs. James Robert Huey's broth
with her and her parents and what the other counties of the Anna Huff, Mrs. Bertha Huff and er and wife, from Indiana, visited
friends.

j

State produce, but to meet and Conner Carroll.
j <her Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby enter-
'

mingle with their old friends as Mrs. Louise Story and baby *
of i suppose the dish-water blonde

tained their daughter, Mrs. Elmer well as to make new ones. Covington, were guests of Mr. ,d is getting rather nervous over the
Cummins, husband and daughters,! The people of this county are Mrs. Harry Huff Wednesday ^present situation.
Sunday.

|

urged to write at once to Secretary Thursday. V .' Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stephens
Mrs. Elnora Riddle and son call-. Garth K. Ferguson, care the Ken- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryle were in took dinner with J. H Walton and

ed on Miss Belle Baker last Tues-j tucky State Fair, Louisville, Ky., Walton Thursday on business. family Sunday
day. She is very ill at this time,

j for entry blanks, stating what they A large crowd attended the ,, The East Bend Baptist church is
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston en-

1 would like to enter for exhibit at Methodist society meeting held 1 t being refinished on the inside Any-
tertained Saturday evening, Frank this year's Fair, September 10 to 16. Thursday at the home of Mr. * ; one wishing to lend a helping hand,

Mrs. Levine Stephens and chil-j son spent Suftiay with Mr. and
aren spent Tuesday with her sister,' Mrs. Lee Cradfflck and family, of
Mrs. Joe Brady. Petersburg.

«»

HllliiSnililiilini

Stebbs, Mayor, of Dayton, Ky.,
Lawrence Glenn and daughter
Betty and Geo. Lenhoff.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Glenn
have for their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stebbs, of Dayton, Ky.
We are glad to report that Mr.

and Mrs. Verner Crail's little

daughter is well again and able to

be out.

Ky.
-The Ledger & Times, Murray, Mrs

- Conner Carroll.

MT. ZION ROAD
HEBRON**•»•«•*• * *

Mrs. W. R. Garnett, Mrs. w'
• ••*•"*••*•*• England and Mrs. Maude Bal
The sick are improving in this spent one day last week with

community. Belle Baker near Limaburg,
This community was shocked is verY ^1.

Mr. Estep and family moved to' folks this week
good wo- Cincinnati last week.

lx our midst Miss Virginia Myers returned
Harry Wernz and wife from Low-! "... !i u

"
4.1, hpr hnmo i« qot,w do^i, ^ ^

pt nivpr man ar,^ Hom, ir„ho«tc ! and tn-e family have our sympathy. ner nome in Saylor Park, O., Fi
Mr. and Mrs Taylor Brooks from day after several weeks' visit wi<

Haines Bruce, wife and daughter,

,

of near Bullittsville spent Tuesday; J
hen£? lea™ed of t

A
he death of

night with Wm. Gross and wife
Mrs

' ^1? ?a?°
n
frn
A
f°

d S£1 man has been taken from our midst

it will be greatly appreciated

Ruben Kirtley and the Trapp
brothers toured to Coney Island

1 Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith had an
ice cream supper Saturday night.

Quite a few relatives visited Mrs.

Hubert Ryle Sunday to help her
celebrate her birthday.

Tom Hankinson is visiting home

:-t

:::::B
II

m1
§

The (J) gang were ufnder the

influence of "what not," Sunday
afternoon.

(

From what I hear it is not the

ff^n^n*^?^^^^? Sn Saylor Park have returned home, her cousin, Miss Dorothy Conne® dirver that draws attraction in

nX^^r^owi^ QT^io^ : alter spending & few days with The P. T. A. will, have their first East Bend, but the helper on the
called on Geo. Wernz and family

Maggie
P
clark^n> ^e^ Unlon .

monthly meeting Friday afternoon, truck.

We have been blessed with a fine Aug. 10th at the school building. • By the way when Chub goes
Joseph Bullock, of "Detroit, Mich*^ courting, she leaves her family at

Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beill enter-

,

tained a large crowd of relatives
rain *'hlch ^needed badly

and friends Sunday. CARD OF THANKS
spent the week here with his moth

j

er, Mrs. Jennie Bullock and broth
ers

Several community dipping vatsj we wish to express our sincere', Qeo Myers of Javlor Park
are being constructed in Boyle} thanks to the many friends and' is spending his vacation withJas'. *
county to take care of the increas- neighbors for their kindness shown Conner. *

w
home.
Yours until next week,

—Babe.

ing number of sheep.

On Tobacco

•:

***********
SCATTERSVILLE *

j\usmour recent loss of our mother,, Mr. and Mrs. John Baker and'••••,•••«••• *

TTATT TTVTGTT1?A AT r V *)ctavla Dixon. Especially do we sons, of Bromley were the Sunda Mrs. Mildred Ligon is spending
^ thank Rev. Wagner for his consol-

,
gu0s#s of. his mother Mrst Nai the week with relatives in Owen-

v
ing words, the choir for the music; 1 Baker. i&ton.
'donors of the beautiful floral pieces!

; Mr. and Mrs. Blum, of Cincinnatrff Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arrasmith,

j
and Mr. Chambers for the efficient] Were the week-end guests of Mr. of Covington and Wallace Lucas

MAKE YOUR CAR RUN UftE NEW
By Letting Us Give It A Complete

Lubrication
l"4

Your old car will operate like a new one, if you stop
at our service station and let us give your a car our
best attention. We check your transmission, uni-

versal, springs and chasssi sprayed, throw-out bear-
ings checked, batteries checked, free crank case ser-

vice. We can assure you that once you let us lubri-

cate your car you will be back again for another
lubrication.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back

BOB & GENFS SERVICE STATION
Florence, Ky. Telerhone23
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FLORENCE THEATER
- ^Saturday, August 11th, 1934 '

and Short Subjects
Modern Minstrels and Unreal News

Continuous Show Starting
lp.m. 3:00 p.m. 5 p.m.* 7:00 p.m. 9 p.m.
Adults 20c Plus lc Tax Children 10c

Florence, Kentucky

J. G. RENAKER
Florence,

Tel. Florence 16

Residence Tel. Florence 34

Kentucky \ manner in which he conducted the
j and mjS Geo Casper.

arrangements
The Family

Here are

FIVE

REASONS
why you will be

better satisfied

with a

GENERAL|f ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Addie Aylor was the guest of John Sullivan and family.

Mrs Amanda Lodge and daughte* Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pettit and
Sunday.

'

family, Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit,

"4 of Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
FUNKHOUSER WRITES NEW j Pettit and son Shelby, of Limaburg

BOOK ' ?Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gulley, Mr. and
The present German nation is Mrs. Bob Gulley and daughter, Mr.

one of the most mixed groups in and Mrs. Harry Gulley and family,

Europe and has no right to its claim Albree Sebree and Jim Brown
of racial purity, says Dr. Wj. D Ipent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Funkhouser, professor of Anthroi Sam Pettit and family,

pology, University of Kentucky, irdJ Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore enter-

his new handbook of ethnoglogy]S*<tained company from Covington
just off the press. According to Sunday.
him the people of that country in- Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Acra enter
elude mixtures of Alpine, Slav, Kelt tained company from Hebron Mon
Teutonic, Semitic and Frankish Jay night.
stocks. the

1AII the modern conve-

nience features including

sliding shelves; foot-

pedal door opener; auto-

matic interior lighting;
automatic defrosting; tem-

perature controL

2 Stainless Steel Quick
Freezing Chamber.
Cannot chip or rust.

4 Monitor Top Mechanism
operates so quietly you
can scarcely hear it Uses

less current. Requires no
attention, not even oiling.

5 In addition to the
standard 1 year war-
ranty, you are protected

4 more years on sealed-in

-

steel mechanism for'only (5.

3
All Steel Cabinet that

is built for a lifetime.

Enamel exterior or glis-

tening porcelain both inside

and out. Sliding shelves

are adjustable in height.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.
Florence, Kentucky

Tommy Hoard is spending
Ddctor Funkhouser does not fol-i week with Jimmy Edwards,

low the old system of dividing peo-W Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Moore spent
pie intotfive races based on color, Sunday afternoon with Ed Moore,
but instead elaborates the scheme of Beaver.
originally proposed by Professor
Wilder of. Smith College, and rec-" *

ognizes nine great races from BELLEVIEW
which the people of the earth have \t*» **•***••.•
been derived. The Nordics are not j^The senior B. Y. P. U. will en-
Imade a branch of the Aryans, but tertain the Petersburg B. Y. P. U.
are* considered a separate division at the home of Mr and Mfrs J. J.

of the Caucasians represented by Maurer Thursday evening.

fie Scandinavians, Teutons, Anglo- » Friends and relatives are very
axons, descendants of the Old ; xious over the condition of "Pep-

oGths, Lombards, and Franks who bfa:" Smith, who is seriously ill at
were known as the "northern bar- Mrist Hospital, Cincinnati, under
barians." tne care of Dr. Gordon McKim.
Doctor Funkhouser has recently Glad to report William Rogers

returned from a year's trip around very much improved.
the world ,ii ing which he stu^ier:: Born, to Mrs. Florence Bradford
particularly the Polynesian, Malay, o, i Sunday, August 5th, a fine baby
and Negroid groups of the South b^y, named, Walliamed Sanders.
Sea Islands and of Southern Africa.' Mr. and Mrs. Lemmie Cravens,

———

—

T' I daughter and granddaughter, of
STUDENTS PERMITTED I Lawrenceburg, Ind., spent Sunday

EARN $15 A MONTH afternoon with Robt. Bradford and
Two hundred and eighty Univer- . ft ,ily.

sity of Kentucky students, approx-j
. .arnett Dolph and family, of

imately 12 per cent of last year's ' Nrtfetown, O., spent Saturday night
enrollment, will be given part-time '. a^J Sunday with his parents, Mr.
jobs -under the FERA and will be and Mrs. Chas. Dolph.
permitted to earn a maximum, of. Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hankinson en-
fifteen dollars per month while at- tertained Sunday, Hobert Lamkin
tending the University this coming' ani family, Raymod Hankinson
fall and winter, according to word 'an! family, of Indiana, Robt. Han-
received from the Washington ad- ! kirSson and family of Gunpowder,
ministrator by Dr. Frank L. M)cVey, Ed Hankinson and family, of Wal-j *
president of the University. ton and Mary Ryle and daughter |
Harrp Hopkins, national aclmin- ! of- McVille.

istrator of the FERA, in hfe letter j Fev. John McAtee, of St. Louis,

BANKRUPT SALE
Pursuant to an Order of the United States Court for the Eastern

District of Kentucky
Bankruptcy No. 3065

Public Auction
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15,1934

AT 10:00 O'CLOCK A. M. (Fast Time)
~

THE LEIDY PROPERTY,
ojn the premises Dixie Highway and Burlington Road, Florence, Ky

PARCEL NO.l—Said property being situated in the Town of Flor-

ence, Boone County, Kentucky, and beginning at a stone or stake

in the edge of the Covington and Lexington Turnpike; thence

with the edge of the road about 70 ft. to the edge of the Flor-

ence and Burlington Turnpike about 170- ft. to the edge of the

alley that runs from the Burlington Turnpike Road-to Shelby

street- tiience with the edge of sa?d alley about 70 ft. to another

corner with J. S. Surface in the edge of the said allev; thence

with the line of said J. S. Surface about 126 feet to the line of be-

ginning and being the same property conveyed to the bankrupts

by deed from C W. Myers and wife, dated June 12, 1924, and re-

corded in Deed Book 64, Page 469,. (of the Boone County Records.

PARCEL NO. 2—A lot: Said property being near Erlanger in Ken-
ton county and known as lot No. 53, fronting on Timberlajte Ave.,

in the Hallam Heights Subdivision, as shown on original plat 387.

TERMS—Cash without interest upon confirmation of sale, exe-

cution and delivery -of deed, or twenty-five per cent, upon con-

firmation of sale and the rest in two equal defered payments
due six and twelve months from date of sale with Inten st at six

per cent, until paid.

C. A. Schroetter, Atty. for Bankrupt. EDWIN O. ROSS^ Trustee
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BUT TOUR*
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Guarantee With

From

Everyone

H
a
N

CARDOSI
24 East Fifth Street Telephone—Hemlodk 5663

COVINGTON, KY T
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Mrs. M. Kite spent several days
last week with Mrs. Lela Kite.

• • *

Dr. Garrison is spending several

d*»y in the mountains.
• * •

Miss Letha Clore does not emprove
very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sullivan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. AX. Nich-
ols and family.

»»«***»»

Mr. Nanie Stephens is

relatives n Rabbit Hash.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maurer and
Mrs. G.C. Jarrell sdent Saturday
nite and Sunday in Covington.

• • •

Dr. S. B. Nunnelley, of the He-
bron neighborhood was the guest

of Mrs. Ida Balsly, of Burlington,

Monday.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graves c

daughter, of Williamstown, w
visiting friends in Burlington o
the week-end.

••**•••*

^ J*

$
RABBIT HASH UNION

• • 9
\ Mrs. Harmon Stereos visited Mrs.

* Ed Utz one day last week.,,,,^*»« • tended a picnic given on George
A large crowd attended the sale Grover Setters, of Cincinnati,! Stevens' place Satur *ay.

of the late Anna Wilson Saturday .
j

visited at the Taylor home Satur- j Mrs. Mary Ann HUet visited her
Kirtley and Kirtley were auction- day. (brother, William Tavlor, of Walton,
eers. Mrs. Buddie Stevens and children 1 Saturday afternoon? *

Sorry to hear of the ilness of Mr.' and Mrs. Mary Holbert visited Mrs!] m^ Hazel Stev >nson has &een
3 Jno. Smith. He was taken to Christ Lovel Tucker one day last week. ; on the sick list tt » past week
Hospital Sunday morning. We wish. Gipson Farr, of Carrollton, wasj ji^y Clifton entertained Francis
for him a speedy recvoery. (the week-end guest of Mary Clif-/Horton Sunday
Ray Smith had the misfortune to ton. ^

Kirpatrick are sorry to learn that fall from a wagon last week and! William Wilhoit and sister Eliz-

jhe is confined to his home thisj was badly' injured.
j
abeh had as callers Saturday night,

Rev. William Smith and wife, of

Warsaw, ore visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Walton and other relatives

and friends in Burlington
week.

******** *
The many friends of Donald

COUNTY AGETT NOTES
Postmaster, Omer Cleek, and B.tweek. He has been carrying a fever

********

Miss Florence Herbstreit spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Elmo
Jergens and Mr. Jergen, of Hill Top.

visiting
|
E . MacRoy, of Walton were in Bur-
lington Monday, receiving the of-

ficial election returns.
********

of 103%.
********

John J. Thobe, Socialist, candi-

date for Congress from the Fifth

C. Liston Hempfling, election! Congressional District, addressed

commissioner was in Burlington
|

an audience at the court house iri

Col. B. C. Kirtley, of East Bend' **?**• assistinS in COuntin& the Turlington Monday.^

There are several on the sick list Mrs. Boss Clifton and daughter,
here. Jipsey, Mrs. W. J. Williams and son
We are sorry it was not printed Shirley and Mabel Wright.

I A Christian com y homemakers
sold 400 fryers for $64, 20 culled

********

ballots.
********

neighborhood was a busines visit-

or in Burlington, Tuesday.
******** Mr and Mrs Carl Botts, of New-

Hon. Brent Spence and wife, of port, were guests of Mfr. and Mrs. D.

Ft. Thomas were calling on Judge
j
R. Blythe and daughter Martha,

Saturday.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Conrad and

J. M. Lassing Sunday.
********

Uncle Jimmy Barlow remains
quite ill after receiving a fall which! children, Alma Blanche and Wayne
injured his hip last week. i and iece, Miss Evelyn Conrad, have

****** (returned from a two weeks' visit

Mrs. Lydia Wingate, of Erlanger,
|
with relatives in Illinois, and In-

spent last week end with Rue wing- 1 diana and a trip to the Centilry of

and family. '• Progress at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. M G. Martin, of

Florence motored to Dillsboro, In.,

Sunday. They enjoyed a fine trip.

On the way back he saw four black

snakes which is a sign of a good
rain soon.

PLEASANT RIDGE

t*++++++++++++++++4++++++++*++++++**4+**4h*4+4+*++++4±

MORRIS 5 AND 10c STORE E
?fcM!gSF

tertained^with a -party Saturday
evening, which everyone enjoyed.

Jno. Palmer and wife

Covington Wednesday.
S. B. Ryle and wife entertained

their children this week-end.

Tom Hankinson, of Marion, Ind.,1

wis visiting relatives here.
** Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stephens, H. 1

••••••••••'• *° M. Clore and family, D. K. W. Ryle
|

Several nice showers \ell here the and family all visited Hubert Ryle
|

past week. and wife Sunday. It was Mr. and

L. L. Tucker and lamily and t. ' Mrs. Ryle's birthday.

H. Easton and family spent Satur- .

Eugene Wingate and wife Bern-

day evening at Coney Island. $$rd Hodges and wife visited Joe

Mr. ad Mr, ^n Ro„bi„5^JjM^.'CS.
lington is visiting relatives here.

in last week's issue that Rev. Smith; w. J. Williams and daughter had 1

f

1^ for **> and *#. 150 chickens

the BeUeview Baptist minister sang as guests this week Mrs. Abbie' left for local niarkming.

a beautiful song at Mrs. Anna Wil-
! B6asely and Jipsey Clifton. Korean lespedeza was substituted

son's funeral entitled "In The Laadj Mr. Bertha Horton had as guest *or more than half, the Pulaski

Where We Never Grow Old." one "afternoon this week, Mrs. Ab-j county soybean am cowpea crop,

Wm. Aylor and sister Pauline en-j bie Beasley. |
and is growing well.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jackson havej Old bills and otijjfer obligations

moved to Huey Riley's place on the were taken care of % many Flem-
were m

)

Grange Hall road. 1 ing county tobacco growers who re-

Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Stevens at- ceived $55,092 in AAA payments.

15c Rolling Pins
Each 6c

Men's Work or Dress
Sox 10c
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COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAY, AUG.

FLORENCE, KY.
1 1 , 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FARM BUREAU BLDG.

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day
Friday of each week.

family spet Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Nook Zimmerman and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford and
Mrs. A. Wilson and son spent Sun-
day afternoon with uncle Jimmy
Barlow, who is very ill.

Misses Etta and Dean Beemon
and Mrs. Ora Ross psent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Harry Hamil-

ton.

Mrs. Amanda Ryle is spending a

few days with her daughter, Mrs.

i H. Barlow and Mr. Barlow.

|
FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE

R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.
PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need

J> >^..^ ,IM^M^ ^ .^ .l,.^ .I ^M^ ,IM^, <M^ ,IM^ ,IMlMI l ,^ ,IM^ ,Il < l » 4n^MI l ,^l ,I l ,I,4.»».I.»^^ ^ ,^M^ l 4 ^ ,tll^ ,l^.

I TON-E-KA HERB TONIC

• •

CORN FLAKES

Introduced in this county by Jim Welch 40 years ago

Two $1.00 bottles both for $1.00

Sales Tax 3c. Total for 2 bottles

$1.03
Money back guarantee if not satisfied

•

•

•

•

«

•

•

«

•

«•

«•
«
«•
• •

«•

• »

«•
«•
«•

Kelloggs, large box 1 A
for three days only XU^

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA... 15c

55 OZ. BOX ROLLED OATS . 18c

GREEN GAGE PLUMS, large can 15c

HEAVY RED CAN RUBBERS, 2 doz ...09c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 85c

O. K. SOAP, larg bar, 2 for 09c

CHEESE, Long Horn, mild flavor lb 18c

CHEESE, Limburger, »/2 lb 20c

CHEESE, New York Sharp, lb 35c

STARCH, 3 lb. box :. ....*. 21c

32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING 25c

32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER . ..25c

SHINOLA LIQUID SHOE POLISH ,2 for 15c

PALMOLIVE SOAP, 5 for .....22c

SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR 30c

8 OZ. SANDWICH SPREAD ..... 10c
12 OZ. JAR DILL PICKLES 10c

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky

Mrs. Harry Acra spent last Sat-

urday night with her daughter,

Mrs. Thaddie Ryle and family.

E. L. Stephens and son Russell

purchased some apples from Chas.

L. Kelly last week.

Mrs. Alice Clore called on Mr.s

Lou Van Ness Friday afternoon,

who has been quite ill.

S. B. Ryle killed a beef Saturday

and canned a good portion of it.

Paul Aylor and family, Mrs,

Emma Stephens all visited Wm
Misses Kathryn Sebree and Lulu, m ^

Robbins spent Thursday with Miss ^Ul <"1U

Betsy Eddins

M- P. Barlow and wife spent Sat-

urday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Renaker and family, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dameron and
son spent Sunday with relatives of

Ohio.
Several from here attended the

ball game Sunday afternoon.

Alfred Robbins spent Thursday
with Harry Blackburn.

FIVE MILLION JOBS
The importance of home build-

ing and repairing in the fight for

recovery was well summarized re-

cently by Bernard L. Johnson, ed-

itor of the American Builder, when
he said:

"The tremendous decline in ex-

penditures for home building from

an average of $3,000,000,00 a year
; ATHLETIC program

aj
Edwin Palmer and family were

Sunday gues's of F. L. Scott and

\
' fe.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stephens spent

Sunday afcarnocn with A. G.

Hodges and family.

Mrs. Theodore Higtower, Mrs. E.

L. Stephens, Mrs. B. W. Clore called

oil Mrs. R. T. Stephens Sund?jy

a*te:*noon

:a Smith ana wife entertained

si* *eral folks Saturday evening with

idglcream and cake.

%lrs. Ivan Ryle and children

called on. Mrs. Roy Ryle and fam-
ily one afternoon last week.

Colin Riggs and mother visited

at Leonard Riggs' Sunday.
&adie Berkshire and wife enter-

ta§ied relatives Saturday.

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

Sugar, 25 lb. bag Jack Frost

$1.35 >

CANNING SUPPLIES

Pure Apple Vinegar Spices* Etc.

W. L KIRKPATRIQt
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, 4| Kentucky

to less than $200,000,000 in 1931 and

1932 was ,a major cause of. depres-

sion and unemployment. Stimula-

tion of home building and repairs

. . .will eventually give employment
to 5,000,000 men directly or indir-

ectly dependent on building for

their livelihood. Home building is

a local industry... It will put men
to work in their own home towns

at their own jobs and will give busi-

ness to local contractors, lumber
dealers, hardware stores, electrical

and supply shops and other local

businesses."

Every type of business and work-

er is benefited when a wave of

building and modernizing sweeps

through a community. Every dol-

lar spent starts a great financial

circle—the money goes to workmen
who pay their bills and are able to

buy more products; it goes to stores

which in turn are enabled to meet
their obligations and restock; it

goes to farmers and to doctors and
in the form of taxes, to govern-

ment. Eventually it comes back,

with interest in the coin of better

business, to- the original spender.

*
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BASEBALL
BOB & GENE vs. BELLEVIEW

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12TH, 1934

Game Called at 3:00 O'clock Fast Time

* At Elsmere Ball Park, Elsmere, Ky.
DON'T MISS THIS BIG GAME—YOU'LL LIKE IT

HHMMIIH>M*lll liHM<HH<MHHHHH IIH I III <

HERE AND THERE«*•*••••*••
Misses Alberta and Mabei Kittle

spent Monday with Nellie Kittle.

Mrs. Louise Joyce spent Thurs-

day with her sister, Mrs. Charles

Sedler.

Luther Gray, Harold Kittle, Tom
McMurray, Eddie and Sam Delph
called on Lewis Hodges and family

Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Louise Joyce, of Lawrence-
burg, Ind., and Miss Alma Sedler

called on Mrs. Wm Gray and
daughter Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kipiler and
family Luther and /-J'-O Giay, Ed-
die and Sam Delph, Harold, Al-

berta, snd Mabel Kiirle spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mr?. Charles

Ktppler, of North Heria, Ohio.

The weather has been somewhat
cooler since the nice rains.

Miss Mary Eilza Delph spent
Friday night with Mrs. Evelyn
Kittle.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell iKttle spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Turner, of Hebron.

RELEASED BY COLLEGE
Richmond, Ky., Augu?l7—East-

ern State Teachers College today

released its official athletic pro-

gram, through T. E. McDonough,
director of athletic j, for the 1934-

3f; Feason. The program is one of

the most interesting and extensive

ever offered to the student body of

the Richmond institution. It con-

ta«\S provisions for athletic teams

in uost of the popular competitive

spdjjts and schedules for each of the

activities for both freshman and

varsity athletes.

A nine-game football schedule

top the bill and contains contests

witl the cream of S. I. A. A. com-

petition along with other outstand-

in^college elevens not in the con-

ference. A five-game card is being

arranged for the freshmen grid-

ders with such yearling squads as

Centre, Louisville, and ll^ansyl-

vania with Al. Portwood, freshman

mentor, will again have charge of

the gridiron festivities.

Freshmen and varsity basketball

will hold sway during the winter

months and will hold the limelight

until early spring. As has been the

custom in the past, both Big and
Little Maronos will play the major-
ity of the games in S. I. A. A. circles,

while several out-of-state games
vhave-been booked for the varsity

hoop ters.

In the spring, full schedules in

Ibasebwl, tennis, track and field,

and jblf will be offered. Swimming,
boxing and wrestling squads will

have year-around schedules with

intertfllegiate competition.

!U ACRE FARM, STOCK I

Waller Young, of Union county is

treating a 25-acre field with lime-

stone and phosphate in prepara-

tion for alfalfa.

JoeJ£ahman, jr. of Kenton coun-

ty hstfpa good alfalfa crop on land

treatja with ground limestone.
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AT

AM) TOOLS

o

Saturday, Aug. 1

1

2 P. M. Rain or Shine

POSTED
The "following land owners of

Boone county have authorized to

place their names in the posted

column against hunting or tres-

passing. Anyone violating this no-

tice wiii W prosecuted to the full

extent ©I the law:

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
Farmers wishing to have their

hand posted in this Column wall

send 50 cents to Thfe Recorder and
we wil iladly place their name and
locatio . of their property On this

list.

Jp :

j-

On the adove date, I will sell the PETE HOLTZ
Farm, later known as the Eckler Farm, 2 x

/z \

»les

West of Independence, Ky., 1 1/2 miles North E$ it of

Banklick Station, 14 miles from Covington, K# on
Banklick-Independence Road, to the highesr ind

J best bidder without limit or reserve.

IMPROVEMENTS |

Consist of a 4-room new house, good barn, sm< ke

house, poultry house, and all necessary out-buiJd-

ings. This farm is well watered and almost allun

grass. Part in oats.
v
On a good road, school, bus

and truck service.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
4 Cows, 3 heifers, 1 bull, 5 hogs, weight about 1?

5

lbs., 2 Angora goats, and a few farm imploments.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALf

Immediate Possession

«•
• »

«•
•

• »

• »

«•
<
«»
>•

«
«>
«»

• »

• »

«•
«

•

«

«

Col. R. G. Kinmaa
AUCTIONEER

Phone Dixie 7434-M Krlartger, Ify.
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GASBURG
ml. • »

FLORENCE
• those agencies which are of a gor-' • • • • • *
ernmental character. Whenever a

! state engages in a business of a pri-
(

l
j vate nature it exercises nongovern- j

'

Mrs. Sue Osborne left the_past mental functions, and the business

CONST NCE

We are sorry

and Mrs. H. E. Arnold
Mr nd Mrs J. C. Burns nd fmily

and Mrs. Bessie Smith and family
entertained last Friday, Rev. P. B.
Akin of Winchester and Rev. and
Mrs. Dunaway and Mrs. Sarah

death insurance/' More life in-
iweek *° J**

h
f
r s00 ^^ ^though conducted by the state, is %*"^ tme

to liar
of Mel

tnat lightn-

large trees in

store the territorial empire • that it»s really "LIFE INSURANCE
once made Potedam the most im-| -

portant capital of Europe. Hitler I ^_ ll

Mrs. Jennie Rogers is visiting her believes that the way to do th* *-J££* ££* £«* tsurSS
brother of Sparta. |

not by invasion—France, Italy and dramatic trend inline insurance

Mr. and Mrs. K. H Keim and Perhaps England, with great arm-

daughter spent last week with Mr. J*£«£ ^l^JSU ne^TSia^«^i m~one7~haV gone" to~ivtag :

bona and family, of Erlanger.
j nVt'^u^lro'm "the"~exercIse

,

o~f »»«, *"**• »**
c^se^ut tv esiblL^ completion ' **•

<*f»
Stephens, who has! to

e

f taxation which the h
Prof

' «? *J£*Y ^te were

governments to othe? central p^' of policies -of annuity and inves ' ^^^^ several monttis with constitution vests in the Congress. S*™** * Coyinfton last Tues-

TsTZVlZZ Ton? Sjment types, and less to benef
i^ |

^

?ught«- is moving back to her
;

tfJf &^^^ ^ gQ^ ^ day

fus was the great defender of

'

aries of policyholder* who
Austrian independence—

a

Smith, of Petersburg
remained for a visit

Mrs. Smith tian Socialist, he, although a su

ment types, and less to benefic,:^ *"**** « moving back to her

.

^^,u^S.:nE na|f.homeinFlorenc^ < busmess of buying and silling com- f

M^s Elvma and Vera McMull-

tois. died. Two years ago the prop**! The many friends regret to hear
modities . tJ£Jrcise of thf right

f en are visiUng their aunt, Mrs.

*ie «S «,* ™,fl,n,anf „ ™S_ Id* Regenbogen and family.tionof the money going to the '

of Mrs Ralph Jones being ill.

Charlie Corbin and wife
' have *£** £££»«£ * «& I* frothy VaMsing has secur-

T ^d a position in Covington.

Qua? £ ***^ P60: Maegle,
Mrs. Paul Mathew and sons, of . r* „ tertamed Miss tLouise

;
Clare and

r —
, BullittsviUe, have rented the pro- :

sovereignty pro lants, ana taxes p^j^ Purcell last Thursdav
Austrian government, «****,ig^|^g£** Charlie Corbin on~^~ £S££tf o7t£ -^^ ^™?EE

preme dictator, hated the Nazis-
j

former group passed
g

th* f£*jf^cved in with Mr. Owen Bradford
Charles White and interesting and ^removal was essential to~™^^«^* on Shleby St. !ttVtt^!»=k Mr. and Mr, Geo. Maegley en-

The NVzi'attempt to take over the !
As a result, life insurance^ re

on Mrs. H. E. Arnold last Wtednes
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rogers and ^WW^--^- jjj^jrg, pentoti against the death ot the
daughter spent Thursday Mrs. John Conner is visiting rel-

federal government is concerned.

many will once more become
tives in Burliogton. great industrial and military power

Mrs. Clifford Ryle, of Aurora, is and that lt wiu be only a matter

Msiting her mother, Mrs. Louise of time before she again tries to f^a_ana;
Aylor and family. conquer Europe.

Don't forget the meeting to be Most desperate of Austrian

day.
Miss Martha Earl Clayton, of

week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Birkle r
f* "onuer-ane, wimi ranee, is »-*- ~~"ZL" In'nrote'ctine" the atives in Indiana.

I o
Commenting on this decision, the Murray f fa visitin ber parents ^

of Idlewild. pledged to maintain Austrian In- and mw'^
i? aSnft the

1 Worth Conner ' of California, is Salem, Oregon, Captial Journal and ms j M cf Jn>

1~
About thirty members and visit-

dependence. There is no altruism
, J*^"?^«m tt»t the future the g«est of Mr, and Mrs. Lyman says it "has opened the way for Mrs . Q . Kottmye ^ daughter

ors enjoyed the Y. W. A. picnic at £ this_it simply represents seIf ^seen^a^ ^nth Ufe tasur! |

^e -
.counties to seek taxation ofmunx^ vivian Avai0n>nd Wilburne

Split Rock last Thursday. protection. She knows well that ^Hl Z"r«n^?aT waltae out 1 Mis* Ben Rouse is the Suest of Clpal P°Wer
.
p!°]ec^s - J^^T Hood were visiting £ Erlanger Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. a. H. Cook and the Hitler dr.ea^ is achieved, G^- 1

ance^ companies are jndmg out ^ ^ Mrs Lawrence ^^ Qf county> Washington, m which the da afternoon. f
family

;Pent Thursday with rela- ^j5L»^~Li»H* thai^ goes^^fl?TS^ ^'Covington ' j^^^^ ^^^jomj ^ Nell Hempfling moved into

fhP PiHpriv tn eHuratP ohildren to
1 We extend congratulations to 525,000,000 and plans to invest a her new store last Thursday,the elderly

1^^teJto briS Miss Arch Marie Lucas and Grant total of $74,000,000 m its municipal Capt . He Kot ^ ,

y
d_

/rive*^ Ston of people Maddox. who were married Satur- plants on the Skagit river, is plac- son Henry White) rchicag0i was

somYtmn^K^ ,, ,h ^u i

ls^I^ISSLrtl^ relatives re the ^st
i-uui, luigci uit- meeting to oe —« — —

.. Mrt >,_„- olroQT7c Hp<?irpd—econ-*
J Tne Midway ball club will play and will try to collect taxes on ine weB^ m ^

held at the Christian church from Problems vow is civil war-Nazi
j

heart nave aiway
s

aesi ^ ^.^ team SundaV) Augusf same . Tne effort will be watched Quite a few fr0m
"
here attended

August 28 to Sept. 7. Rev. Frank sentiment is strong among the Aus-jOmic secunjy- LLL,
f ig at Midway park. Game called with interest by Qther counties" the ^ Q and E pi(jnic at c

D^owato, of Williamsburg, will be trian people, and the government ^^^ i^f build a moi at 3 p. m. fast time. !
which have had their tax revenues island, Saturday.

the speaker. will be ruthless in seeking to sub

Mrs. W. D. Rector spent Saturday due tt- The new Chancellor is Dr
afternoon witn !ier cousin, Mrs.
Jena Grant.

Julian Bonta sptnt Sunday with
hi,s brother, John Eonta and Mrs.
Brnta, of Cino.xinati O.

Messrs. Haio.d Ft iter Huey, Ty-
rn ; Ruth, Robert Christy and Sduv-
••el P. Shinkle cr.tertained wi^a a

Jawn party last Vecnesday even-

Miss Ruth Kottmyer is on the

irtjg at the honi3 ef Mr. "Huey. Qui^
-*a large crowd of young people from the match.
P^ersburg, Bui '.ington, He'orm,' • * *

Belleview and wry points enjoy id The oniy certain thin gone can
the evening.

fG L. C. Tanner left the past week Impaired through driving out tax- Mrs Addie R le wag visiUn her
stable ana secure "vinzauun ^ ^ hQme in Savannah> Ga ,

,
paying utilities by invading tax- sist Mrs Qliver D of He

8
bron

Kurt Schuschnigg, an ardent anti- the future It wm avoia ma y
Mrg ghennan poor and chudrgn'free municipal projects. tne st v;eek

nazi.
|

takes because of the lemons ™W
Qt Covington> spent the week-end '-Municipal projects are seldom

When Dollfus died, it looked as if ,

adventy hasW mr ng ^^ ^ nt Mr and Mfg. content to confine activities to the sick list at this writing,
the lid had been taken from the ^^reconstruction and after m? m

Qeo ^^ municipalities, but like those of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Herbstriet
Central European • powder keg at, 8*"*™* «,

•

B""^
the common mar Mrs - Dod Clutterbuck, of Ludlow, Seattle, Tacoma and Eugene, Ore- and MjSs Esther Regenbogen were

last and that the spark was about potest auie^oi
lfare .spent Saturday afternoon, in Flor-gon, are planning and fighting for visiting their grandparents, of

'

,ence and attended the community ' outside territory: Should the Wash- Hebron.
.'sale.

j

ington court in the Whatcom case Mr . an6 Mrs hVer Kottmyer
W Lawrence Phipps, of Covington,

\

fpllow the rule of the United States and family were visiting the Zoo

An article in the United Gas Im-
! 6Pent Saturday in Florence and Supreme Court and hold that when iast Thursday,

rnvpm pnt Comnanv Circle warm ! visited Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rouse. I
cities enter marketplaces seeking; Sunday School at Constance
icustomerys.-.they take on the christian church at 11.00 a. m.

o be applied. Then the lid was, to assuring his financial

clamped down again. But it sits

loosely in its potion—the dynamite
fa still there, and the fuse ready for

BEWARE OF "GAS SAVERS"

'4as savers" that are sold to tht .TAX-FREE BUSINESS
i

character of traders and become with communion and morning ser-

say about the business outlook at| UnWarv with the argument thaU • ENTERPRISES subject to taxation the decision
.

vice at 11:00 a. m. Evening ser-
KlGp £ » and daughter, this time is that it is uncertain. A|tiley wm make operation of a gaff I

^n come as a Jolt to the hyd
^ ' vices at 3:0C p. m. Special music.

stove or heater cheaper and more;Gladys and Mrs. Mary Witharn number of factors have united to
spent Friday afternoon with -Mes- retard the further progress of rs-
dames Jake Cook and Lou William- covery. Among these are: Leth-
son, of near Waterloo. ' argic credit, due largely to uncer-

.

Mr
\
an(L^rS

:
H£

i
rry Boy8r enter

.T tainty as to what is going to nap-
Cincinnati pen fa the dollar; the rising leveltamed relatives from

Sunday.

|
will come as a jolt to the hydro- vices at 3:0C p. m.

.Municipal, state ana government
! P^obics but as a godsend to the Everyone welcome,

efficient.
|

business projects which now enjoy. now overburdened taxpayers.

Two exhaustive investigations, by ; tax exemption in their competition!
ni»i?4ii"A»m Rin-riri?

the U. S. Bureau of Standards and- with private citizens an dtu^payersj YOUR bklau ainu bdiilk

the American Gas Association, have in many lines of business are be-

1

~
. The Mining Revie

,
in a highly

shown that supplementary gas ing attacked by ovcrburdmcc: tax-|; _The greatest^service being
_
rena-

jub
*

llant editorial, reports that

HARBINGERS OF PROGRESS

with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon and financing; the growing labor pro-
family, blem; the belief that government
Mr. and Mrs. H.- E. Arnold ha"d as will further restrict and regulate

of construction costs; fear that savers do not reduce gas usage,! payers who have to m-ik* up the ' ered to our country today by edit- throughout the entirfl western min
ors, is their help in awakening the

x area the mduStr| is improving,
people to. the fact that the people

; e m
are the government that the con-

t J underway. The
stitution which protects them m

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn ond the new securities act is going to [that some of them actually waste
j

tax revenue losses caused by such
:nday afternoon deal another blow to industrial gas> and that many are „ highly publicly subsioi'.ed political exper-

dangerous. The gas industry has iments. ,

spent miUions of dollars^research 1 The United States Supreme Court

their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
Karl Keim and daughter, of Flor-

ence and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Keim, of Petersburg

business

;

er taxes.

the

Surveys

to improve the equipment it makes
+>>» ,t,«t.i^ movement s being led, naturally, by

ndered an important decision in; the greatest document in the world ^ renewed in r̂est $ gold min .

prospect of still high-

1

and aU worthwhile discoveries areWe case of the State of Ohio vs. guaranteeing. life, liberty and pur-
in^ resulting ftQm the increase in

veys indicate that the innnrnorated in stoves and heaters! Commissioner of Internal Revenue.;
>

suit of happiness in _soraai ana
metals areits value, and ah other metals are

small business is finding the going I manufactured by established con-JThe court held that when a state i
business activity, ana mat en-

comi /I
for a

|

snare of the better
hA-iviPst.- thP infrpnspri onat nf rin-i^^v,,, pops into a nrivate busines:-; its orj- 1 croachment and limitations wnicn °
hardest; the increased cost of do-; Cerns.

Miss Sarah Lucille Smith was the ing barness is more serious to it

guest of Miss Dorothy Mae Burns than to the large industry with
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector re

ceived the news Sunday of the ill

goes into a private business its op

eratjon are subject to feaeral ex-|are v made on it detract from the times.

Here's hoping; that the mines will

Micfcey Malone and AnnabeneU-.taxes ftom a .tale engaged oppo^u^es « ™«^roper.
^

once more tak, thelr proper pla,e
** • «Lk 4-VkA A/tAMAmin »iim qg omnlnvpri

iii^f i—i" <**>' *

r*

sizable ci\sh reserves, which cahi Schumann, Campbell county 4-H n the distribution an#
stand financial drain longer, club members and winners of thei oQuor. The court said

Of all these problems, that of. state baking contest have sold aLJ "The immunity of the states
(

general understanding

ness of their nephew, John Lloyd labor is as serious as any; The San!iarge number of cakes locally. *rom federal taxation is limited to. simple basic propositions

Cox, who was rushed to Bethesda Francisco general ^trike Vi overj
Hospital with appendicitis. i and there is no apparent danger
John Harold Cook was among the that other cities will have to un-

guests that attended the picnic aergo a similar experience. A
given at Split Rock by the class of number of striking union have
*33 high school. I voted heavy majorities in favor of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold and arbitration by a government board.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Keim and dauh- All that is encouraging. But the
ter spent Friday afternoon with fact remains—and . business lead-
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Snyder, of ers knOW it—that the labor lead-
Burlington, ers are not satisfied; that success
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers, Mr. to them means 100 per cent closed

and Mrs. Walton Rogers and Har-
' shop indutry. There is much bit-

old Rogers spent Saturday with terness, much anger, much mis-
relatives in Petersburg. Mrs. Bern- nnderstanding, in the ranks of
ard Rogers remained over Saturday DOtn workers and employers. Ar-
night. bitration can smooth matters over

and effect certain adjustments

—

but. it can't solve the problem en-

ty rights lies in a widespread and in-the economM sun as employer.,

/pnpral understanding of these taxpayers and harbingers of pro-

gress.

=4^

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
tirely. It seems certain that lab-
or will continue to be a burning

The belief is widely held that
the question of future political

trends is also a dampening influ-

Today Central Europe is the

madhouse of the world. Great j^ue for many months to come
powers are literary sitting on powd-
er-kegs and only a spark is need-

ed to produce the greabes explo-

sion since 1914. The last world war ence on business, and that indus-
started when a half-insane an- try will be quiet until the results
archist murdered an obscure Grand ^f the November elections are
Duke in a city few Americans had'knOWn .

ever heard of. It takes years to
i

prepare the stage for major wars

—to build up the hatreds, the mis-
underlie

PRESS FREEDOM ESSENTIAL

In commenting on political ter-
trusts, the fears, that

them. Once the stage is set-how
roism Germ wilich ig la

ever only minutes are required to made ^^^ strk.
t censor-

get the Play going. ... J ship of the pres, and the insistence^hlI
\t nL "TSSSTfi- of American newspapermen that

Chancellor Dollfus, Austria' > five-
not £ a n 7code in the

foot-tall iron fan is an involved ^^ g^^^^ with
crooked co^se-to-untraceable chain

costitutional guarantees of freedom
of events that go back to^the post- *

war peace pacts Modern Austria
fecent ^tatenaent^

tea head without a body. In the *
sin_

days before 1914. the old empire
^ newspaper insist-

embraced ™W°^J^<* encJon ^^ into^ code a

T^wm? ™<- "-POm^ clause saving their constitutional

map of Europe
order of the victorious countries,

and when the operation was finish

ed, Austria had been reduced to 7,-

II

Come see the tire that's

the talk of America!
Announced in Aprijpit's going stronger than ever in

August—this sensational new "G-3" Goodyear All-

Weather. The word's out—spread by "G-3" users—

that it's even better-trhan we advertise. They say "43%

more non-skid milage" is too modest. They say its

greater Center Tra^ion grips so much better—stops

cars so much quicker—there's no comparison with

other tires. All of which is sweet music—and makes

our sales zoom! Ta! a few minutes—come see what

it's all about. You'Jfcbe well repaid

!

• ^^LT1

?; tnl "ghts was pure surplusage.
»pe was remade to the ,,_ . \ ,

. J~ZL __*££ But now I see more clearjlearly why
these gentleman were apprehen-
sive." -

Absolute freedom of the press is
000,000 people, with a httle over

guarantee the Ameri-
30,000 square miles of territory.

haye
Much of this land

»™™Zf**°£ pursuit of happiness,
the standpomt of production—and * *^

neighboring nations erected high

tariff barriers to prevet the small_ Seventy-seven fanners in Meade
amount of export Austria could*and Breckinridge counties pooled

have had. Only loans have kept 12,270 pounds of wOll this year,

her from bankruptcy during the with a net advance of $2,360 or

past fifteen years. i
$19-25 per hundred. Meade county

As a result, her people are des- sheep growers formed the pool four

pairing, frightened, wondering. She years ago, selling only 4,000 pounds

is thus always facing potential rev- of wool. Later pools marketed thru

olution. It is that fact that Hitler the Kentucky Wool Growers' Asso-

4s seeking to take advantage of. elation, and in 1933 farmers from

Germany, too, was dismembered by Meade, Breckinridge and Hardin

/war—and the Nazi dream is to re- counties sold 9,200 pounds.

.<? >

29x4.40-21 $7.40

29x4.40-20 7.85

30x4.50-21 815

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.75-20 8.90

29x5.00-19 92*

30x5.00-20 9.60

Patching:, Top Dressing

and Tops

Other sizes in proportion.
Eipt-n tire mounting.

Prices subject to change without
notice. State tax, if any, additional.

When You
"G-3" Your
Wheels —
Look What You

Get

No Extra Cost!
Flatter, wider All-

Weather Tread.
More Center Trac-

tion ( 1e%morenon-
skid blocks).
Heavier Tougher
Tread. Supertwist

Cord Body and 43%
' More Miles of REAL
Non-Skid..

-!

1

R. EDDINS
TURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
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Miss Maggie Bcndmar.t Is num-
bered among those on the sick list.

Jake Hopkins and family and
or .her Mari< i syent the week-
end at their 'arm
Frank Arras.u.'h aat fcmily were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Marsh Saturday.

Miss Marie and Nellie Perkins
returned home with Mr. and Mrs.

tracts should secure forms from'
their county agents or county com-
mittees upon which to make appli-

cation for tax-exempt allotments.

Applications should be filed by
landowners except in the following
cases:

Where the farm is rented to a
tenant who pays cash rent or a
fixed amount of the crop as rent,

the tenant may. file an application

for the tax-exempt allotment.

Where the farm is operated by
Jake Hopkins for a few days' visit, i

one or more share-tenants or

The W. M. S. met with Mrs. Will I
share-tenants or share-croppers,

Bagby last Wednesday. There werej and the owner or cash tenant is

21 present. The next meeting will '
ineligible to make application, or

be at the home of Mrs. Mary Rect-
or, September 5th with an all-day

meeting.
Friends and relatives gathered at

the home of C. O. Portwood to cele-

brate the Rector reunion. Those
present were: Miss Ethel Rector,

Perry Rector, Mrs. Grace Poole and
son, Frank Perkins and family,

Mrs. Bertie Rector, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Walston and family, Miss
Lena Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Eliza

Horton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Bagby and son, Mr. and Mrs.

W. M. Rector, Mr. ad Mrs. Ellison

Rector and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Rector and daughter, Miss
Marcella and Jean Rector, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Arrasmith and daugh-
ter, Mr. and^Mrs. Owen Portwood
and family, Milton Portwood and
Robert Owen McMullen. At the
noon hour a beautiful dinner was
spread on the lawn and was en-
joyed by all present.

refu^ses to make application, in

which event each share-tenant or
share-cropper may file a separate
application covering his share of
the tobacco which he produces.
Where a share-tenant who has

one or more othe rshare-tenants
or share-croppers (sub-tenants) is

ineligible to make application, or

refuses to make application, each
sub-tenant may file a separate ap-
plication^ covering his share of the
tobacco which he produces.

CENTERVIEW
=¥
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Newport, spent Sunday afternoon that it is possible to reduce the
with Mr. and Mrs. Morris Snellingj feed cost per cow even in this sec-

!

and family. | tion.. One herd had a feed cost of

W. W. Gaines, of Atlanta, GaJ*65 per cow, *diile another herd!

GUNPOWDER
Floyd Shields, who has be»n ill

for several days is nat mud im- is visiting his sister, Mrs. Lutie! had a feed cost of $65 per cow,
proved at this writing. j^J '

t Grady. while another herd' a feed cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jonesfpent* mt5 . Thelma Mattox and sonj *" per cow

» *** production of the
Saturday night with relatives at Raymond Earl, spent a few days'i COWs m ^th herds was practically

Petersburg. Sunday, accompanied last week with Mr. and Mrs. Robt I
same and there w&s utUe &&

by Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs. Belle Qibbs of Petersburg.
Jones yand little granddaughter,! ^ Nftnnie He<J
they visited their uncle Bill ones friends ftt Burlington .

near Moores Hill, Ind. ^ ^ Gaines and d

is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Allen »*And
on

rday

daughter, Mary Christine Stevens
daughter, of Elsmere, <plle<£f
Frank Allen and family SaOTrd
evening._ * «. . L JMjr. ana nam. li. sjt. jvuursittui spent
Wm. Brown, of Beaver Lick was Sun ^ Mrg ^^ Riet

a pleasant visitor near Big Bone
. at HeDron

church Sunday.
J
^ pamiie Ril of Dayton, o.,

The Covington Blues, wen

!
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

j Jim Huey, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall spent

de
' spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ajf^, Herbert Grant.
Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-

feated last Sunday by the
Ridge nine by a score of 26 $P 8.'

Next Sunday John and Andy's Cafe,
nattTspe'nrthe weeT-end 'with Mr.

of Elsmere will play the home team
at the home park. Everyone come
and enjoy the afternoon wit*~ us.r

ent

WATERLOO
Ernest Brown, Jr., of Aurora, Ind.

was visiting his parents Sunday.
Mr. Brown plans to move to Aurora
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Purdy are en-

tertaining his parents of- Ohio this

week.

enjoy
Mrs. Ella Utz of Ft. Mitchell

several days last week with Mi &and
Mrs. Geo. Horton,• f

and Mrs. Courtney Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis and
B. Gaines spent Saturday with Mrs.

Mayme Stephens and family.

Mrs. Yancey Clore and Mi\ and
Mrs. Purdy, of Gamier, o., motor-
ed to Dry Ridge and attended an
all-day meeting at the Baptist

Mrs. Burnam Roberts and sister,

SOME CASES WHERE
TENANTS MAY APPLY

Mrs. Keltoin Kelly and children
spent Firday in Burlington visiting !

blocky, thick-set ram that wi
Mrs. Lloyd Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rector and
FOR TAX EXEMPTION

, daughter were Sunday guests of Mr
The state office of the tobacco and Mrs

section of the AAA at the Agricul- family. v

tural Experiment Station at Lex-| Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kelly

BUY GOOD RAM;
FEED HIM WELL

£hurc£
Divide the cost of the ram hv the

number of lambs he will sire and Ellen Ledford were calling on Mrs.
it will be found that, for a d. fer- Howard Ledford Friday afternoon,
ence of not more than 50 cejdts a Mr. and Mrs. Eli Williams and
head on the lambs, a good pure- son Harold Rice spent Sunday with
bred ram may be had to head the j^r. an(j Mrs. Courtney Williams,
flock, points out Richard C. Miller, Miss Lucille Bruce is visiting her
of the College of Agriculture, Uni- ' cousin at Ludlow.
versity of Kentucky. Buy a }od, Mr. and Mrs. Wt. E. Jones and

sire Ray Hill motored to Buena Vista,

'O., Sunday.
to

(

Don't forget fellowship revival

market-topping lambs.
Mr. Miller says that the ]

be in prime condition for

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner spent
from Saturday until Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tanner, of
Ohio.
Miss Mary Ffcoyd spent Tuesday

of last week with Mrs. Florence
ference in the general condition of, Floyd.
the two farms.

,

(
y^ sctibe and wife were "very

These records were secured thru pleasantly entertained at the home
the cooperation of the dairy farm-- j of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen last

ers in the above counties, county Sunday,
agents and the field agent in dairyt- Rev. Crume is improving his pro-
ing of the Colelge of Agriculture. ! pecty by bui'ding ar» up-to-date
The farmers weighed the milk and! garage. t James Pettit and Earl
feed from each cow and took milk Waters are assisting him in doing
samples one day out of each two the work.
months period. The field agent inj Lawrence Phipps, of Covington,
dairying computed the records and| showed his loyalty to his county" by
summarized them.

—

comig to Florece to vote last Sat-'

\ I urday.

? Due to the continued hot, dry
TELLS HOW TO deather the corn irop is greatly

CONTROL ANTS; damaged. Water i* very scarce and
' the pastures are a, jout dried up.

The Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington is receiving many COLLEGE HAS MANY

CIRCULARS ABOUT
THE FARM AND HOME

The College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, has a large

number of circulars that may be
obtained free from county and
home agents or by writing to the

Experiment Station at Lexington.

ed~'
services begininng Tuesday, Aug. 7

Ernest Brown, Sr., and ing should be active and vigorous, at the Bulhttsville Christian church
|
carrying a little more than normal continuing until the 17th. Meeting [ should be put in a shallow rec|ept-ilts Control; 131, Septic Tanks; 137

and, flesh but not over-fat. Generally it each night at 8:30 E. S. T. withjacle, such as a jelly glass lid, and; The Feeding and Care of Laying

inquiries concerning the control of

the litle red and black ants that

bother pantries and cream and
other dairy products.

. The department of entomology
and botany recommends the use of

a mixture of a pound of sugar, a
•pint of water, 125 grains of arse-

nate of soda and a tablespoonfulj Following is a list of interest at

of honey. Boil the first three in- j this time. They should be order-

gredients until the arsenate ofjed by number and ittle.

soda is dissolved and then add the No. 57, Aphids or Plant Lice; 59,

honey. Care should beo used t Liming, the Soil; 70, Alfalfa; 107,

measure the proportions accurate-
j

Housing Farm Poiltry; 111, list of

ly, especially the arsenate of soda, 'Farm Building Plans; 118, Orchn

as ants will not eat the bait if too arding; 125, Pitcher Pump Installa-

much poison is used. jtion; 128, Building Plans for the

Four or five drops of the syrup Dairy Farm; 129, Soil Erosion and

Ington is agian urging growers who
j

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Keiton 1 is best to grain feed the rai for Forest L. King of Crestwood, as

were unable to sign contracts to
\
Kelly, son and daughter enjoyed two or three weks before bre^ ,ng,' the evangelist. Come one, come

apply for tax-exempt allotments.' a week-end camping trip. (beginning with a small amount&nd an to help make this a bigger and
Growers who signed contracts need . Bom to Mrs. Alberta Thompson increasing to at least a poundjj^aiiy

. better revival than ever before,

not apply for these allotments, as! (nee Alberta Louden) on August l.iby the time breeding starts. The Miss Beulah Threlkeld is visiting
grain should be continued through-

; her C0Usin, Miss Roberta Stephens.
out the breeding season, using oats| -A w# corn, Mrs. Lillie Garr and

tax-payment warrants will be is-
[ a daughter.

sued to them to cover the amount
j Mr. and Mrs. Lou Williamson and

of tobacco which may be sold und- daughter were Sunday guests of

er the terms of the contract.
Growers who did not sign con-

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White and fam-
ily.

and bran instead of corn. r j^. and j^g, Courtney Walton, of
Where conditions will permi the Erlanger, spent Tuesday with Mrs.

ram should be confined to the iBxn Lutie Grady.
or lot during the day and allowed We are so

'

rry to report that W.
to run with the ewes at nigHt or, E jones had the misfortune to col-
better still, for a while in the even- lide wjth another car Saturday
ing and early morning. His strength nignt. No injuries were sustained,
will be conserved, if handled if ttis Misses Mary Marshall and Glen-
way, and he will be able to ?ed rose wililam were viiting Miss Bet-
a larger number of ewes than, ^ere ty Williams Thursday afternoon.

placed on the floor, under the table

refrigerator or elsewhere in the vi

cinity of the insects' activity. Smce
this is a slow acting poison, the

Pullets; 139, A * Simple Hot and
Cold Water System for the Kitch-

en; 144, Clean Cream Production ;

152, Stomach Worms in Sheep; 155-

foraging ants have time to carry I Productioji, Care and Use of Farm
the syrup back to the colony and to (Manure; 160, Increase Profits by
feed it to the other members be-
fore they themselves die. Thus the
whole colony is wiped out within a
few hours.

As this mixture is poison, ex-
teree care should be used to keep
it from children and animals. If

it is used in very small quantities, i 220, Canning Fruits and Vegetables

Keeping Down Cost of Production;

167, When and How to Cull; 185„

Textile Fibers and Fabrics; 186,

Feeding for Egg Production; 209,

Grapes fox the Home; 217, Raising
Tjirkeys; 218, Sweet Clover; 219,

Producing Good Eggs for Market;

IT'S ON THE WAY!
Old No. 99! . . . The finest low-priced Bourbon that ever

wet youx whistle! . . . Old No. 99 is sure to ring the

bell for those who want good whiskey at a price that

anyone can pay. Naturally aged, natural in color.,

naturally good!

Straight BOFRBON Whiskey

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

he allowed to remain with ftem
continuously. A vigorous yearling
or older ram thus handled could
easily breed 40 or 50 ewes, while if

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones and
son, Bert spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wahl, of Ludlow.
<H. E. Lindenschmidt and CI.

he is allowed to run with the flock Sahifeid spent several days last
30 ewes would be more nearly the week on their farm near here.

lber - Mr. and Mrs. Theo F. Birkle and
family were visiting relatives in

« •
Taylorsport, Sunday.

BULLITTSVILLE *| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher and
• • * • • • •••• •• famiiy an(j Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dr. Threlkeld, wife and daughter Fisher and family spent the week-

of Wheatley, were the week-end end with Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eg-
guests of Mrs. Mayme Stevens ind gleston and family,
family.

^

— —
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mattox andBson GOOD PRODUCTION ,

spent the week-end with relatives, in EASTERN HERDS
Falmouth.

Bessie and Gene Jones have re-

turned home, after spending two
weeks with relatives of B na
Vista, Ohio. \,*
Mr. and Mrs Jim Wooste

a few drops at a time, and ordin-
ary precaution exercised, there
should be no danger of poisoning
anything but ants.

Persons who do not care to make
this miture can obtain
pOison at drug stores. Sodium
fluoride has been used for ant
trouble with little success. It is ef-*

227, Feeding Dairy Cows for Pro-
fit; 228, Meal Planning; 242, Prac-
tices in Seeding Meadow and Pas-
ture Crops; 243, The Vegetable
Garden; 244, Cchicken Pox; 246 the

prepared' Hydraulic Ram; 247 Burning Lime-
stone for Agricultural Use; 248 Ren-
ovation and Remodeling^ 262, The
Striped Cucumber Beetle; 265,

fective against cock roaches but is Poultry Parasites and Sanitation;

t)f little value for the control of
ants. *

266, Home Storage Structures and
Equipment.

In*

Why Our Roofin

Prices are Low !

WHIRS CAREY ROOFINGS
ARE MADE

\

CAREY Roofings and Shingles are made in .

'

the largest individual roofing plant in the

world. Huge production effects large savings,

and these are passed along in the form of extra

quality. That is why we can offer you greater

values for your roofing dollar.

We can prove It by our samples and prices.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

(free?
ROOFINGS £ SHINGLES

Erlanger were week-end guests of

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Webster and
tava.iiy.

Miss Jane Brown returned r me
Friday, after visiting Mrs. C :ie

Hiley for two weeks.
Rev. Paris Akin, of Winches|er

Records kept on eight herds in

Pike, Harlan, Whitley, Johnson

anct Powell counties show an aver-

°1; age production of 5,684 pounds of

milk ana 268 pounds of butterfat

per cow last year. The value of

produce per cow, amounted to $141.-

37 and the feed cost $87.87. There
were 72 cows tested in the herds.

The milk was sold as market milk.

The highest producing herd on
. , MJi. AIMS xugiieai/ piuuuumg "cm uu

and his father
;and sister, of »et-| which _records were kept had the

ersburg spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Courtney Williams. 4

Mrs. Howard Perry and son

greatest income above feed cost.

This herd produced 6,723 pounds of

milk and 309 pounds of butterfat
Allen spent the week-end witfc ier.

per CQW ^^ a^ income above feed
sister, Miss Lillie LeRoy, of

t j.y-, cost f $115.6£ for each cow. The-
ton, Ky. L \ least profitable herd produced
Sam Roberts spent Sunday Jfrith

flnly 5396 pounds of milk and 247
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engle.

j pounds of butterfat per cow, with
Luther Thompson spent the week; the income aD0Ve feed cost am-

end with Mrs. Mayme Stephens,and oul , ting to $31.69 for each cow.
family.

| No^ cniy do the records on the
The Hebron-Bullittsville basi jail high producing herds show that

team defeated Florence Saturday nigh production per cow is neces-
by a score of 6-5.

; Jr I sary for the most profit, but the
Robert aind Gordon Mem, of; records 0n individual cows in one

Georgetown, are visiting George; herd in Harlan county also show
Yates - 'that the highest producing cows
Mr. and Mrs. D. L| Roberts were retumed the largest income above

calling on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pat
rick, Friday afternoon

the feed cost. The best cow in this

herd produced 7,283 pounds of milk

'milk and 165 pounds of butterfat

with an income above feed cost of

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Stevens and ^nd 333 -pounds of. butterfat wjth
Mrs. Mary V. Gaines were Sunday; an inCome above feed cost of $116.

guests of- Mrs. Lutie Grady. I Tne jow producing cow in the same
Raymond Webster spent Sunday herd produced only 3,665 pounds of

with his brother George of Fray 'is
'

vme -

'

"lik^i
Miss Ellen Ledford spent %*°> onlv $33. In other words, the high

nesday with Mrs. Howard Cp>d-| est producing cow in this herd pro-
ridge.

; duced about twice as much milk
Miss Lucy Lee Grant is . visiting • and butterfat but returned three

Miss Verda Allen, at Lynchburg,
! and a half times as much income

O.
j above feed cost.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Akin nd| peed prices in this \section of
family were calling on relativibAat the state are high as compared, to
Florence Sunday. W ther sections of the state as is in-

Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Rich, df Ft. dicated by comparing the records
Mitchell, spent Sunday with Mr. on cows in dairy herd improve
and Mrs. Paul Matthews Sunday, ment associations in other sections
Mr and Mrs. Owen Acra erel f Kentucky last year. Cows in

visiting Mrs. Mayme Stephens nd ! dairy herd improvement aSbsociar
family Sunday. ^ 1 jtions had an average feed cost of

E. A. Wagner, of Cmcinnatijbas
| 45 per cow while as stated above

-

"

• 1

1

lb.

Funeral Service
License Undertakers and Embalnuers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service

n**++*

XH2MSHSHSHSHXHSHSHZHXHZHZHXKXHZHXHZHZHSHXH CHXHXHX
H
S
N
X
I It Is Our Desire

yam

1
S conduct a beautiful

a great comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well as

members of the bereaved family.
x

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

jj dignified service best answers this- purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors . I

Tel. 36 WAIiiON, KENTUCKY

CNSHZHZHZHXHSHSHXHSHXHXHXHSHXHSIIXHXHSNSHSHSHXNaeMXI
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I
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1

444M *<H tim 9 M«

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Grani ;

MONUMENTS*
Aurora, Indiana

v

>» tl M' 1"1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1
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I
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Jthe Saturday guest
(Mrs. Haynes Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben

of Mx.^and, the feed costs for cows in this area
1 was $87.87. The records of the

Robert^ of various herds, however, indicate

UlLOfOW

T. W. SPIHKS CO. 1

Coal & Coke
Cement, Liihe, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc. r

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch * Covington Prices

Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. HeMleek MM
Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Ijaieam, Ky.

IIMIIIIMMIHI I IIIIIIIIM I 1II III 1MII> M »H
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farmers outside the

DM
r ha#iA

fouRUNGTON, RKNTUC'RI

THINGS ONE REMEMBERS j plant takes the skim, milk of the 'SEA* NAL' AC
I recently had occasion to drive [scattered farms along with such

through the state of Idaho—a state, town 'areas' as it can get^ and fur-

of sweeping sagebrush plains, fer-;nishes the

X TOBACCO TAX EXEMPTION
The National Safety Cuncil Ob- FORMS

Serves that the accident rat** keeps' Tobacco tax exemption forms to

step with the thermometer With be filled out and signed by farmers

Watch Udd •• Compass
A watch can be used as a compass

if the sun can be seen, says Pathfinder

Magazine. Point the hour hand direct-

tUe farmlands hieh mountains and ['cream' areas with just as good ser-*the coming of summer, all { .pes of who have applied for or wish to iy toward the sun and the point half-

*-»{ way between tbe hourhand and the

!
figare 12 will be due south. (It will

be due north if you should happen to

be in the southern hemisphere).

beautiful rivers and lakes. It makes
j

vice as the 'cream' resident. On top

one feel good to just look across its' of it all the Idaho Power Co., pays

great open spaces. I approximately 20 cents out of ev-

In Boise, I ran into a gentlemanly doU?r » earns, in the form of

from the Idaho Power Company, ir***®; . _ , .

learned that this company, in that/ This is a fine example of private

the highet type electric service froml enterprise giving a high type of

sparsely settled steate, furnishes PubUc service under fair and Intel-

the highest type electric service ;

]i«ent public regulation.

accidents, ranging from tffe-de- apply for tax exemption on their i

stroying automobile collisijns to 1934 crop of tobacco have been re-

cases of sunburn, tend to increase, ceived at the County Agent's office
J

A little common-sense will solve in Burlington. All farmers who
the problem these 'seasonal* haz- have applied for tax exemption will

ards' present. When you go c ,
lping receive one of these forms in the

Vegard axes, knives and othe, tharp mall within the next week or two.

implements with the respefl they All of those who wish to apply for

deserve—and in case you Be cjut exemption may fill out a form at

or scratched attendbto it a™ once, the County Agent's office at any

Gipsy Moth Travels t. Air
Gipsy moth, which torn so much

damage" to vegetation, will suddenly

appear tn new districts. It has been

proved that the larvae is carried by

air currents and dropped miles away.

Aeroplane tests have shown that tUte.

larva Is to be found in the nlr at a

height of over 1.000 feet. y.

from Halfway, Oregon, on the west
to Blackfoot, Idaho, on the east^-a' "The lost Days of Pompeti,'' thel Many a person has died needlessly time

distance of 425 miles. It has built gorgeous Pain fireworks spectacle, from infections resulting from mi-

1

•-—

2 000 miles of rural farm lines which >as been booked as a special free nor injuries. And remembe? that George Bradford, of the Pleasant

serve 11,000 farmers. Altogether it attraction at Coney Island, Cincin- '
sunburn can also be a Mllew and Valley neighborhood was in Bur-

has only 35 000 customers scatter- nati, America's finest amusement 1

;
that over-exercise after a yea%pent lington Tuesday, attending fiscal

ed over its entire sytem—abot the park, every inght from August 27,*n an office chair amounts to hold- court. Mr. Bradford is seldom a

number of cutomers in a neighbor- to September 3, inclusive, according! ing out an invitation to the doctor visitor to the county seat,

ing western city of 140,000 popu-. to plans just announced by George j
-and possibly the mortician Thefe,

lation F. Schott, president of the Coney we obvious precautions tha* must,

THIs comoanv has shown its cus- Uaqd Company. 1

be taken when it comes to *rim-,

tomeS w£?e i ,U econom^Sal to uL At the same time Mr. Schott re-| ming and other summer div sions face there is atmosphere,
xomers wnere it is economical to use „„ rt# +Ua ***,*_ and snorts. '4

i
ity is only 1-7000 of wha

electricity and by intensive work P°rtfd that sponsors of the Mid- and_jparts. 3
hoIbunrth;TveVag7cu7tomerio;d Western Industrial Exposition to be

|

The auto^, orjour^^ re-

to about three time* the national staged at Coney Sept., 1 to 9, in-; mams tne greatest nazara Of ail

fveraee Manv arfldano farm has elusive are planning the most spec- *n summer roads are dry, and the;
average. Many an Idano farm nas

fall festival of the kind weather is fine—and the speed de-
more modern electric appliances macular, iau iesuvai oi tne tuna

P r0mman'' The
and is using them to better advant- ,

Presented in this section in many,' » **?**? 1

age than their city neighbors.
The contrast between this type'

Atmosphere Loses Density

At 31 miles from the earth's sur-

but its dens-

ity is only 1 f what It is at the

surface,

ther.

It does not extend much far-

potential danger involved u this

Pain's "Last Doys of Pompeti" is cannot be overemphasized. Xjjces

; a thrilling drama, as well as a gor-j sive speed—which can be sirnj» de
01 electrical development and tne

fireworks displav More than ned as going faster than traffic and
limited service of tax-exempt mu- ^,^^^™

112^Tii^S:^^! Highway conditions of the moment
justify—takes more lives aixu J"" 1

any

An Odd Fireplace

Specimens of stones from every

state and from plac s of historical in-

terest were used a^ Marysvllle, Kan.,

for the construction *|f an unusual fire-

place in the Episcopal parish house.

nicipal plants, is striking. The mu- =ast
- **

I

highW&y conditions of tne moment

or town area,

nicipal plant takes the cream of
cient Roman games, chariot races

th* Tui«fnp«« ir, r.nn,.oT,trot^ nHr, primitive battles, are depicted in' more economic damage tnan
the business in concentrated city ^ cQurse Qf the

'

pantomme> wnicn |

other driving error. Don't rget

'
wn lvate

reaches its climax with the erup- that" the time-saving a few myites

tion of Mt. Vesuvius. There will be: of excessive speed may effe^ is

no charge for this production other not vital-and thaf it may bring they were reeved

than the regular Coney admission
1 summer to an end tor you and your f£™£gg

prevent a monopoly In

hJ. mZti __.!. ;« ,. * family for oil tim«» tnis necessity

Have

Your
Eyes

Jos. B.Schnippwing
jnnnerlT vrtBi W. rleper

N. W. Cor. FJks St. «t IUJImb
Fbon* HEmlMk ©700

- U. S. Took Orer Salt Springs

About the middle of last century

several salt springs In Ohio, center-

ing in Morgan, Athens and Meigs coun-

ties, were of such great value that

bv the national

l»i Miiin iHmnm iMnm i i iim iiiHMMM

Boone County 4-H

and Utopia Club

FREE FAIR
Florence Fair Grounds

SATURDAY, AUG. 25
POULTRY v

Mary E. Tupman, Harold K. Clore, Clayton Clore in Charge
Mrs. R. V. Lents, Assistant Secretary

I

EXPERTLY- ECONOMICALLY

WFIimpels
22 YlAMv WITH '-

I PLUS

fee. Even the seats will be free.

A entertaining program of

events is scheduled at Coney dur-
ing the coming week. Jimmie Joy
and his Orchestra, who proved very
popular when they played an en-
gagement early in the season, will

return to Moonlight Gardens, to

I play for dancing. The third Cen-
tury of progress Ball, being held in

connection with a national dance
competition, will be staged Mon-
day night.

The Bohemians continue to en-
tertain in the Bohemian Gardens
for dinner guests and those who
come later for a 'sip and a sup.'

The swimming pool, with its

temperature-controlled water, con-
tinues to offer large crowds of ap-
preciative patrons a refreshing

U i swim.

family for all time.

Free Public Schools

Free public schools are largt

development of' the Nineteenth

tury.

.•en-

-

Cause of Anemia
Mpdical researches show that perni-

cious anemia Is a kind of deficiency

disease caused by failure of tht di-

gestive apparatus to handle pro; ^rly

tome essential foodstuff. as

The Iron Cross

The Prussian order of Iron Cross

was instituted on March 10, 1813, by

Frederick William III, to be conferred

for distinguished services in war. The
decoration consists of a Maltese cross

of Iron, edged with silver, and Is worn
around the neck or at the buttonhole.

Mars, Jupiter and the Earth

Mars is about half the diameter of

the earth—says 4,200 miles. Jupiter
Many Daviess county farmers are

ig yagtly larger_sav 85i0oo m ;ies in

.planting an acre or more of late

potatoes and other late garden pro

ducts.

Blocks in Great Pyramid
The great pyramid of Egypt con-

tains approximately 2,300,000 blocks

of stone.

We Can Print

SALES TAX

diameter. Mars isn't so hot as he IS

sometimes represented. The dope In-

dicates that the temperature on that

planet is about 60 degrees below zero.

—Pathfinder Magazine.

No Chance to Know Then
So vague were men's Ideas of world

geography 2,"00 years ago that Alex-

ander the Great thought the Indua

river, in India, must be the headwa
ters of the Nile.

What Money Dees Nut Buy
A man may have a million dollars

and be able to travel all over the

world, but he can't get away from his

conscience.

Alaska Once Tropical

Scientists find that Alaska once en-

joyed a subtropical climate. Their

©onclusions are based on ancient fos-

sils contained in the coal mined there

*

At A Very
LOW COST

Give Us A Trial
v - \

Boone County Recorder

Unlawful to Cage Song Birds

In the United States it is unlawful

to capture and cage any of the pro-

tected song bird species native to the

country except with permission of the

federal government and then for bird

banding or scientific purposes only.

Where Platinum Comes From
The worhls chief sources of plati-

num are the Ural mountains in Rus-

sia, Colombia, South America and in

Soutb Africa.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE—500 chicKs 5 and 6

weeks old. Half pullets. R. l.j

Reds, White Rocks and Plymouth
Rocks. 2 E. Orchard Rd., and

• Dixie Highway. Erlanger Hatch-
ery. 2t-pd

*

NOTICE—I will operate my crush-

ing machine Tuesday of each
week. Any one desiring corn
ground or crushed or urged to

bring it to me. Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold

at my mill. W. A. Waters, Lima-
Burg, Ky. 4t-pd

j ; !

j

FOR SALE—One three year old

i Jersey cow with calf by her side,

| i
also one Southdown buck, eligible

to. register. R. J. Akin, Burling-

ton, Ky., R." D. 1. lt-pd.

Pair Barred Rocks
Pair White Rocks
Pair Other American Breeds
Pair White Leghorns
Any Other Mediterranean Breeds
Best Pen of Five Fryers

1st

.50

.50

50
.50

.50

.50

All poultry exhibited must be hatched in

2nd
$ 25

.25

25
.25

.25

25
1934

Third
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

LIVESTOCK RABBITS
W. F. Coop, Robert Graves, Vaughn Hempfling in Charge

Best Pen of 2 to 4 Six Months and Under $ 50 $ .25 Ribbon
Best Pen of 2 to 4 Over Six Months .50 .25 Ribbon

SWINE
Sow Six Months and Over
Best Gilt Under Six Months

$1.00
1.00

.50

.50

DAIRY
Heifer Under One Year $1.00 $ .50

Heifer One Year and Under Two Years 1.00 .50

Cow Two Years and Over 1.00 .50

Holsteins and Jerseys show in different classes

SHEEP
Best Ewe Lamb $1.00 $ .50

Best Purebred Ram, Any Age 1.00 .50

(Ram to head 4-H or Utopia Club Flock)

Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon

CROPS
J. F. Cleek, Stanley Smith in Char& t

Tobacco 5 Stalks—First $1, Second 75c; third 50c, fourth 25c.

Corn, Best Ten Ears, Any Variety, 1st -50c; 2nd »c, 3rd Ribbon.
Garden Exhibit of Four Vegetables 1st $1, 2nd 75c,*3rd 50c, 4th 25c

HOME ECONOMICS SEWING
UNIT 1

Iva Mae Burcham, Asst. Sec'y., Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., Mrs. Vernon Pope in

Cap and Apron
Dress, Wash Material, 10 to 13 Yrs.
Dress, Wash Material, 14 to 18 Yrs.
Towel and Kitchen Holder

UNIT 2
Night Gown
Pajamas
School Costume, 10 to 18 Yr.
Patch and Darn

UNIT 3
Spring or Summer Costume
Fall or Winter Costume

UNIT 4
Remodeled Garment With Description
Brother or Sister Outfit
Championship Complete Outfit

$ .50

50
30
.50

f 5Q
.50

1.00

.50

$1.00
1.00

Etta Walton
Charge
.25 Ribbon

, .25 Ribbon
| .25 Ribbon

.25 Ribbon

$ .25 Ribbon
.25 Ribbon
.50 Ribbon
25 Ribbon

3 .50

.50

Ribbon
Ribbon

$ .50

.50

1.00

.25 Ribbon

.25 Ribbon

.50 Ribbon

Four Articles

ROOM IMPROVEMENT
$ .50 $ .25 Ribbon

*

Burlington, »• Kentucky

FOR SALE—8 ewes and a Cheviot
buck and four shoats weighing

100 lbs. See are call C. T. Easton,
Burlington 274. lt-c

FOR SALE—21 ewes and one buck;

ten 90 lb. shoats. E. F. Clegg,

Union, Ky. 2t-ch .

LOST—Brown tarpaulin on Bur-
;

;

lington and Florence pike Sat-

rfl| urdafy night. If founds notify

J Taylor Underhill, Burlington, Ky.

.FOR SALE—Shorthorn bull, 10
* months old. Joe Wilson, Union, I

Ky. lt-pd. :

FOR SALE—Oak and sugar wood,

all seasoned, will sell at any
length, to suit purchaser. See.

Bob King, Burlington, Ky. ltc **

CANNING
Best Two Jars Fruit, Screw Top $ .50 $ .25 Ribbon
Best Two Jars Fruit, Glass Top .50 , .25 Ribobh
Best Two Jars Vegetables, Screw Top .50 .25 Ribbon
Best Two Jars Vegetables, Glass Top .50 25 Ribbon

COUNTY 4-H AND UTOPIA CLUB BO* TH
Rachel Pottinger, Mrs. Franklin Clore, Mrs. Oren Edwards, Wilton
Stepens in Charge. All clubs of the county contributing to the
exhibit will be given 500 points toward the Banks or Boone Coun-
ty Trophy.

SPECIAL EVENTS
R. V. Lents, Col. W. R. Davis, Larry Keeman ^ Charge

10:00 A.M. Valuable prizes will ge given for the following events;

Rolling Pin Throwing Contest for Won$fen
Husband Calling Contest for Women. L
Whittling Contest for Boys or Men. ^ .

Rabbit Race for Boys Under 14.

Fat Man's Race 200 Lbs. and Over, o

Rope Jumping Contest for Girls Under 14.

Jig Dancing, Anybody.
Pet Parade, Any pet exhibited by boy or girl under 16.

10:30 A.M. Style Show Sponsored by the John R. Coppin, Co.,

Covington.
Units 1 and 2 competing. First $2 silk goods order;

Second $1. silk or cotton goods order. 4
Units 3 and 4 competing. First $2 silk goods order;

Second $1 silk or cotton goods order. Each club en-
tering style show will be given 300 pouts.

11:00 A.M. Band Contest. Three or more musicians playing to-

gether constitute a band. First $4; second $2; third $1

1:30 P.M. Baby Show Sponsored by Luhn & Stevie's, 28-30 Pike
St., Covington, Ky.
Most beautiful baby 18 months or under. Boy. First

$2.50 mdse; second $1.50 mdse; third V nidse. Girl,

First $2.50 mdse;; second $1.50 mdse; lird $1 mdse.
2:00 P.M. Gadd's String Band and Others.

2:45 P.M. Man with' the biggest feet, pair of "^iendly Five"

shoes given by Eilerman's Covington, s?

Oldest person at the fair, pair of $5 gliises given and
fitted by Frank Riggs, Optician, Covington.

The largest family present at the fair, Electric clock

given by Elmer T. Herzog, Jeweler, 809 Madison Ave.,

Covington.

RULES
All entries must be entered in their respective departments by

10:00 A. M. Central Standard Time. K
All exhibits must remain until 4:00 P. M.

~
Exhbits open only to Boone County 4-H and U ,opia Club

members.

THE UTOPIA AND 4-H CLUB COUNCE '

Executive Committee: Prof. D. H. Norris, R. V. Lei,ts, Mrs. B. C,

Stephens, John Crigler, Mrs. Vernon Pope, and H. RiForkner.
General Committee. Edgar Snyder, Iva Mae Bunfham, Mrs. J.

L. Jones, Jr., J. F. Cleek, Anna Louise Roberts, W. F. Coop.

All adult leaders and members assisting.

Eats and refreshments will be served by the Utopia Club. Come
enjoy the day Everybody welcome. Everythinr a nickel.
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SHORT TERM

OF COURT EXPECTE
CEIVE PENAL SENTENCES UP,

UNTIL WEDNESDAY—SEVERAL 1

INDICTMENTS RETURNED BY
GRAND JURY.

ITEMS REMOYED FROM BOB & GENE TEAM
FORMS LAST WEEK

t
DEFEATS BEL"JEVIEW

Last week several items disap- The Bob & Gene ball duty defeat-

peared from one of our correspond- ed the Belleview boys lastijsunday

and placed on a galley ready for the Elsmere ball park. This game

CLOSE GAME
LADIES AID MEET

On Wednesday, August 8, the

Ladies Aid and Missionary Society
AGEC CITIZEN

1« ™~ ™ ients aft<* the type had *** set -by a one sided score of 18 to 6, at »„ IFV¥ra ¥C vrr™«imT« m'°
f the Florence Methodist church,

D—TWO RE-, J „ M_ J _. , „ -
rwtt_._ __ BELLEVIEW IS VICTORIOUS IN met at ^g ^ome f Mr and Mrs OF BURLINGTON PASSED AWAY

WEDNESDAY OF LAST WEEK
the forms. Someone removed

type without our consent.

This correspondent questioned us

the was the first of a series of a three-

!
game series between these two
teams. Ellis »on the mound for Bob
& Gene and allowed the Belleview

as to why we did not publish her ^oys ohly 7 hits> while Br&dy and
items and upon investigation we Deck allowed the Bob & Gene team

|

found that several of the items had 24 hits.
After three days of court several

cases had been disposed of and nine beenjemovcd.We^have no ideals

or ten indictments had been

THEIR OPENING GAME OF THE 0wen Bethê After a devotlonal'
ELIMINATION BY DEFEATING and business mfeeting Qf JJ ~;
THE STRONG HEBRON BALL society and tnen tney also held a

'

TEAM 3 TO 2
J

birthday party each member pay-

,

' ing one penny for each year of her
; age, from which a large sum was

j

Nie, who plays with Crescent realized. All were invited to the
Brady was replaced in tl \ sixth' Springs in the K . I. O. lead off for dining room where a bountiful away at his home m Burlington last

AT AGE OF 86 YEARS—WAS
PROMINENT FARMER FOR
MANY YEARS.

James Mar/in Barlow passed

single
dinner was served. After the din- Wednesday at the age of 8(5 years,.to who removed this type, but as- inning by Deck who finu ed °n;

Hebro ,
;he flrst

sure all writers that this will not the mound for the Bellevietf lads.
1

"°~ ner was over all returned to the 9 months and 29 lays. He Had been
i these!

Wilson, third m batting order, also meeting ot the Missionary Society
j seriously ill onlybetweeiturned by the grand jury. However, nappen again . i The next game oc^cuiwi^j --. -» niee-Jiig ui me Missionary society . seriously il only i iew c

this term is expected to be of short; This wee s; We are omitting all two teams will be at Bellevi<& next singled, scoring Nie who had stolen which was a very interesting af- < deatri is attributed 10 a fad receiv

duration and will probably come to' items from correspondence refer- Sunday, when the Belleview boys second *
fair and enjoyed by all present.

TTvTTttar ^rt of this week !
rJng to the character of any per- will be fighting hard to get revenge.) Belleview returned to the field af-

1

Those who attended the meetings; ed some tune a?° while walking in

a close the lairer part 01 -i ^ eitner dL-ectly or ndirectiy, The Belleview boys have knt few ter the first inning with the score were as follows: Rev. and Mrs. his back yard.

Reeves Cueno, of Constance, re-l &nd will nQt carry any items. in ths games this year and it is rather. 1 to in favor of the Hebron team, Traynor and son, Mrs. Bauers, sons,; "Uncle" Jin- ny as he was called

1. ceived a sentence of 14 months in
RPCOrder of lh jS natUre m the fu- hard for them to suffer deajeat at

. which is agreed by all to be a team Chfford, Bobbie and Ralph, Mrs. E. &y his many friends was popular

the State penitentiary on a charge t; .re. I
the hands of the same tearrgtwice, that will be hard to eliminate. He-' Herringtom, Mrs. N. Tanner and

ln Burlington and the countv as a
w tp stealing As we go to so this is one of the many reasons bron has reinforced their team by daughters, ^lorella, Marion Fay,

&
*f

.

*

of cnicKen *•
„ FINDS $27.50 IN HANDLE OF GUN we believe it will be a good game.

j placing Nie, Wilson, and Fielding,
: Alma May, Mrs. Tom McHenry, Mrs. wnoie. He was one of our oldest

press the trial of four Beaver ooys ^^ ^^ genial Florence ice
|
all playing with Crescent Springs, C. A. McKibben, Mr. and Mrs. M. cltIzens and will be missed very

is in progress and will probably oe
merchant ig said t0 be the iuckiest LAWRENCE J. EDRICH in their line-up. ; Moss and daughter Betty jane, Mrs., mucn -

finished Wednesday. Alvas Williams m£m g Boone county. Last Tues- Lawrence J. Edrich, infant son of; Belleview scored one run in the J. Woods and daughters, Kathleen i
For many ye rs he was a livestock

charged with grand iarcency, was day while changing the handles on Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Edrich, second, making the score 1 to 1. This Alice Lee, Mrs. Fannie Baemon, Mrs. dealer and fa mer, and obtained

sentenced to one year in the state
a revolver which he had traded for passed away Friday at the home of! 3c&le was not changed until the G. F. Tayior, Mrs. Cova D. Step- much^of this grid's goods durmg

penitentiary. Joseph Noble, Bur-
, he found $27 .50 in gold in the han- his parents, Goodridge Drive, Flor-

1 SPV(? ,,th inning,, whe.n Belleview hens, Mrs. P. Mathews and sons, his we. *

Ungton will be tried Thursday on dle The money was packed inside ence, Ky. In addition to his par-' sent seven men to the bat four get- Eddie, Aher Tullis, Mr. J. Fogle. Mjrs.' He was uniltcj m marriage to

a charge of receiving stolen goods. the nandle with heavy cup grease ents, he is survived by four brothers Ung hits and tw0 scoring. This gave 2 D. Fosse tt and Georgeanna Fos- Mary Acra, December 26, 1867. To

Three Walton boys were indicted which prevented it from rattling, and sisters.
, Belleview a lead of two runs. I sett, Mrs. c Tannei and grand- ! this union was born one daughter,

before the grand jury this week on; There were five $5 and one $2 .50 Interment took place Saturday, with such men as Wilson, "Rags" daughter Xora B. Gross, Mrs.* E. Mrs. w. P. Beemon. He united with

a charge of breaking into the gar-
j gold pieces .

afternoon at 2 o'clock in Hi§ uand Ryie , and Fielding coming to bat Miller, Helen Miller, Geo. Miller, Jr.,
in* Gunpowder Baptist church Oc-

age of R- A. Thornton and were, We feel safe in saying that after cemetery. I
, for Hebron, every Belleview fan and Mrs. M. Laubbisch, Mrs. Laura tober 17th, 1910, and was baptized

placed under $500 each for their
| the news spread about Mir. Pope's Funeral Director Philip Tah*ferro every player of the Belleview team Courtney, Mrs. Anna Bradford, Mrs. by Rev. Alhe Stith, October 19, and

aDDearance in the next session of )good luck that there were more had charge of the funeral arrange- would have felt a little safer if the C. Rose, Mayme, Charles Rose, of remained a faithful member until

c0urt. i
handles taken from guns within ments

"
Court is expected to, adjourn this the next few days than ever before

week or the early part of next, as 0n record.-

there are few more cases on th«

docket which can not be

over.

carried UTOPIA MEETING I

AUGUST 23
The Boone County Utopia Club

No. 3 Annual Outing and picnic will

be held at Aurora Beach near Pet-
ersburg, August 23. This date rep-

LOCAL COCA-COLA
TEAM WINS ONE AND
LOSES ONE WEDNESDAY
Wednesday of last week the local

|
resents a change from the original

Coco-Cola base ball nine played the
i date of August 16th.

strong Covington nine a double
^

The event marks a close of the

Reader at the Belleview base ball membership drive in which the boys
lUr-ir The locals won the firsts game. were victorious. The girls of the

?*aLa score nt '-
tn * ^^^^f„Lh£Trrj^h will be the host of the occasion

*- ^ *" -supply all eilS.
'

lead which they held had been a Covington, Mrs. Karl Keim, Jariet death

little larger. Hebron, however, nev- Keim, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bethell, Ella Besides his daughter, Mrs. W. P.

er even made a threat to score in Pearl Bethel, Mrs. Louis Sullivan, Peemon, he leaves to mourn his

the eighth, but the nervousness Marion, Bobbie; Charles and Joyce passing two grandchildren, Mrs.

they caused in the ninth was Sullivan, Paul Wright, Margaret J-toyd Weaver and Myrtle Beemon

,
enough to make up for all the other Melcher, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. and

,.

one ^reat grandson, Albert

i
innings. Watts and Sprague, the Stephens/Mrs. Russell Bethel and William Wteaver, f.nd a host of rel-

miI «„ „_ n .v _rt_ nLwm tot two men up in this inning, son, Katherine Franklin, Leroy atrves and friend}

.

*JLSL JS,T» „ ™ T^22.,7 sigled. Watts, however, was the only Bethel and the host and hostess Four sisters and two brothers

AUGUST 25TK

'HELD AT
GROUNDS.

FLORENCE FATO with a'«core of 3 to 2.

MRS. SUSAN OSBORN Funeral servii >s were conducted"Jay" Ryle and Roberts, pitchers

for Belleview and Hebron showed Mrs. Susan Osborn, aged 85 years, at the Burlingt p. Baptist church

fine form throughout the game, passed away early Wednesday morn- Saturday mornijar by Rev. Stith,

"Jay" allowed nine hits and Rob- ing at the home of her son Fennell former pastor ol the Gunpowder
Committees to effectively carry erts eieven "Jay" kept the Hebron Osborn, WiUow, Str^ Elsmere, Ky. church, m the presence of a con-

mt teWA^Q&^3&axm*#^ fair hits well scattered never anQj*bigvr%B-Temains were taken to the course of sorrowij^psffelatives and

f S??vPn innings were played in the All .members and others interest- fair and county picnic at Historic.j^g than two in the sam^mning Taliaferro Funeral Home for pre- friends, after wltch^the remains

first lame to decide who was the'ed in Utopia Club work are invited Florence Fair Grounds on next an̂ o^tw4ce.did^dblhat. : paration., i

were laid to rest m the Burlington

If r h„t the latter game was to attend. Saturday week August 25th were
j

Mrs. Osborn is survived by three I- O. O. f. ceme, *ry.

7Prl much different. , | j

appointed by the Boone County 4-H, LEGiON POST NO. 8 WILL TRY sons, Fennell of Elsmere, and Tom Pallbearers weijB Judge J^M. La°-

stuart Ryle was on the mound; HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH and Utopia Club Council in an of-; TO persuade CONVENTION and Ed. of Florence, several grand- sing, n. b. Riddpi^A.^B^Renaker,

fnr thp locals in the first' game, 1 ' Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor i ficial meeting on last Friday nite. TO MEET IN THEIR CITY children and other relatives and,

'Shake" Ryle' Sunday, August 19, Bible School Prof. D. H. Norris, Chairman of *
j
friends. Funeral services were held

H. L. Beemon, H-
A. G. McMullen.

R. Forkner and

REVIVAL HUGHES CHAPEL
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. W. B. Johnson, of LaGrange,
Ky., former Presiding Elder of Shel-
byville District, will assist the pas-

held this position in i;he second at 10:30 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton, the Council, points out that plans Man Q¥ar Post no. 8 American from the late residence Friday at
"

Supt. for details have been more c 'e-^egion, Lexington, Ky., with the 2:30 p. in., by the Rev. J. A. Miller,

Tomorrow (Friday) the local Co-; Morning Worship at 11:30 a. m. fully laid than last year and i >th 2nd largest membership in the pastor
j

of the Elsmere Baptist

m Colas will play the Covington Subject of the sermon, "He Hath the fair and picnic is epected t^be state, has definitely announced church, lafter which she was laid to

team another double header at Done All Things Well." larger and better in every detail,
j that it will try to secure the 1935 rest in Florehce cemetery,

rrwmaton and will be doing their; The Women's Missionary Society The event is being sponsored by state Legion Convention in its city. The pall-bearers were J. G. Ren-

Spst to return home with a double'will hold its monthly meeting on 307 Boone County 4-HClub mem-; This Post hos one of the'finest aker, Roy Lutes, Chester Tanner.ftor Rev. S. J. Bradley beginning

victory Thursday afternoon, August 23 un- ^ers under the local supervision of clubs ,L
the State, with all the M. G. Martin, A. M. Underhill and: Monday night August n. The re-

viciory.
. idsr the leadership of Mrs. Henry 47 adult leaders and 60 Utopia or necessary facilities, such as dining Rufus Tanner. |™al will continue for ten days or

4-H CAMP CLOSES' Getker. older boys and girls club memb ;s service, meeting rooms, card rooms Funeral Director Philip Taliafer- two weeks ^Johnson ^teasplen-

The Northern Kentucky District Each of these members is epec>ed for both Legion and Auxiliary, and-™ had charge of the funeral Ojr- ^^^Xm Let Jvprvbl af
4-H Camp came to a close at Bur-, NOTICE to exhibit one or more of t^eir £- said club is in the heart of the rangements. Kt^^SL

.lington last Friday morning, after I

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M.* Hauter, Pastor,

op said club is in the heart (

The Burlington P. T. A. will have ricultural or home economics pro- Gity .

uccessful week. While the at-' a call meeting at Mrs. W. B. Cot- jects. Each club is represented on it also has one of the best dance'

tendance was not so' large, the ton's Friday, August 17th, at 2:30 the 4-H or Utopia Club Council by floors in its City, around the walls

camp spirit was high and the en-|p. m. All members or anyone inter- one delegate.
; f which are painted insignias of Sunday, August 19, Bible School, -^ th . omp f

tire event was enjoyed by all.
j

ested in having the lunch room for The exhibits at the fair are open Divisional, Corps, Armies and other g* 10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Surafce,
,

™™ji^st Sunday the^hom^of.

Miss Jane Taylor, of Florence, this coming term of school, please to all_club^member*[^^^^^.^^^<^^y^ t

<»^_BrrB^
: ^fiu^ League Devotional Service ;

approimately one b>mdred and thir-

*

RUE FAMILY HO^-D REUNION
The Rue famil? Iield their re-

was declared a star camper from be present ial entertainment and events

Boone county. Junior Garnett, ofi

Hebron, second highest place in the

entire camp in the boys athletic;

cotests. Many other honors were!

awarded members.
Plans were made for the holding

of a bigger and better camp in 1935.

'

Anna Huey, Pub. Chm'n: at 8:00 P. M.

work sums

TO ALL FARMERS IN BOONE
COUNTY:

The Kentucky Emergency Relief;

Administration is willing to con-
(

tract for the grazing of cattle at

the rate of $1.00 per head per'

month. Anyone having available

pasture land to rent on this basis

are ments of its kind in the entire

open to all attending. state of Kentucky.
The concessions on the grounds Leinbton has ample H6tel ac-

j

Dringenberg.

are in charge of the Utopia Club commodations to handle a conven-
and all eats and drinks will be f ve tion of this size satisfactorily and ;

>cents. No better place for a ^splendid transportation facilities'

county picnic to bring your dinnar,' with favorable rates to all.

' meet old friends and enjoy the day
! can be found than at Florence Fair p. t. A. TO MEET

SUP- Grounds. Everybody is invited toWHEN AAA COMPLIANCE
ERVISORS START CHECKING COme, enjoy the day and have a b"<"' There will be a meeting of the
CORN-HOG AND TOBACCO ,time. . New Haven P. T. A. Monday night
CONTRACTS—WORK TO BE '

! August 20th at 7:30 p. m. at the
COMPLETED IN SHORT TIME.

. CORN-HOG CONTROL *•$ school auditorium. All members;
; COMMITTEE MEET are requested to be present. Bids'

The Boone County AAA CornJ for lunch room will be considered'

Leader, Mr Joseph! tj-six present to e«joy the day. Be-
^irles the| neighbors and friends of
the immediate neighborhood, sev-
eral from Lexingt n, Rising Sun,
Erlanger, and Say Dr Park were in
attendance.
At the noon hoor a bountiful

lunch was served, consisting of all

the good things that make a real

Ten AAA farm supervisors start- Hog Control Committee will meet at at this time.

Mamie Moore, Sec'y.kindly get in touch with County ed checking of compliances on AAA Burlington on Tuesday and Wed^

Agent H. R- Forkner, who has the Corn-Hog and tobacco contracts on nesday of this week to formally pas-*

contracts at hand for signing. ! last Friday. These supervisors on the 219 Boone county contract;

L. A. Thompson, Assignment Clerk have been instructed to work as The local committee is reporte^der creek, has closed for the^sea-|°f W to 7. The local boys displayed
; Hopkinsville K 1

16
Boone Countv Relief Committee, rapidly as possible to complete the to have a difficult and unpleasant' son. Large crowds were present dur- some verv fine Dase Dal1 and will be

'

FOR THE. BURLINGTON NINE)— dinner for this kind if an affair. In
GIVE FLORENCE DRUBBING' the afternoon game! were played

BY SCORE OF 17 TO 7—BUR- and everyone expresfpd themselves

LINGTON TIED FOR FHtST^ as having had a good time. Many
PLACE. friends and relatives met at this

reunion who had been separated
for many years, and it was a real

The Burlington boys traveled to'PleaSure to see these good friends

'Florence Saturday to defeat the

i

and
.

relatives assembled together

Camp Ernst, located on Gunpow- /'strong Florence team by the score aSain -

,

preliminary compliance work be-

Woodford W. Maxwell, formerly for September 1st

of Burlington, was injured Tuesday

Sob in that the state has gone over ing the five weeks it was open,
its allotment by a relative large

heavy contenders for the county
championship.
Four home runs were chalked up

-Dem-
ocratic Women's Clubs of Kentucky
plan to give active support to the
Democratic, nominees in the Nov.

C.

natfHis left ankle is broken, right on Corn-Hogs immediately provid- claimed in the two years are to be Wednesday. Mr. Phipps made the|isnt half bad. This makes the sec-J{^J^
w^1

J^l^^^ fc^2l

]Sd
leg broken below the knee, the knee ed compliance is completed in cut from 2,792 ac*es to 2,512 acres Recorder a pleasant call. He is a| ondgame^^JP^.1^8^ taken no part iS the-primaries, Mrs.
and knee cap dislocated. He is in time. Compliances must be com- and hogs produced for market

, staunch supporter of the paper. taKen since ine elimination senes
} Underwood said thaffnow nominees

a serious condition at Good Samar- pleted before the next payment from 15,629 hogs to 14,066 hogs. The

,

itan Hospital, Cincinnati. ican be made. average appraised corn yield ofj Anyone who has old clothing to

The asociation is run by the con- B0. bushels per acre was approved.
,

give away will please notify Eliza-

of Burlington, was injured Tuesday Payments on the tobacco con- per cent. Tne local committee nas O. P. Phipps, of near Lawrence- ruui uumc lu"s w«e uwiwu up
. M o^orriincr ^ Mr- T

when struck by a truck in Cincin- tracts are due September 15th and been notified that the corn acres burg, Indiana, attended court herej for the Burlington boys, and that} ™"^»^5 „r^£, «lt£ ™
_., „,_ ,.*i. __,.,_ ;. i i—- .i^f «_ r^™_xi™o 4r«rv,^4ofQiT, «™u_ „ioi™o/i i~ tv, Q f«r« -rrQo« ona +« hA ' w«j-«.j.. » »- r,!,; ~„,a.> ^^'isnt half. had. This makes the sec- unaerwood, presiaei .01 tne oi|

THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION tract signers. The contract signers While the community commit- , beth Hensley at Burlington.

In the drawing for teams compet-
ing for the championship the fol-

lowing resulted: Florence drew a

The Ministerial Association of must pay all necessary expenses tees have been able to locate a small
j

The clothes will be made over for i**>y
e for the first game; Burlington

Boone County will hold their meet- for running the local association, percentage of mistakes in filing ap- children on relief in order that at Hebron and Belleview at Peters-

burg. In the second drawing Hebron
ing in Constance Christian church, The directors have decided that in plication claims the major portion they will be able to attend school.

on August 23, 1934, at 7:30 p. m., order to save- expenses for mem- of this difficult job falls on the;

Eastern Standard time. bers only on supervisor will check county committee. j**»*«»»* * * * *

The following speakers will be compliance on the farm with the The County Control Committee •* MILK PRODUCERS
on the program: Rev. Don Walker, farmer or an employee assisting in on completing certification of con- Milk producers who are in-

Rev. H. c" Runyan, Rev. Jack Irvln making measurements. For this tracts will submit the contracts for terested in getting a better

and G. F. Schram. (reason all contract signers are urg-j final signatures by landlords andv / price for their milk come to

Special music will be rendered by ed to cooperate fully as possible tenants, so that they may be ior-M Burlington on Aug. 21 at 8 p.

Hood Sisters and Miss Esther Reg- and they in turn will save not only warded to Washington for pay-fljm. or New Haven School on

enbogen. Soloist, Mrs. Hamilton. A themselves, but their fellow farmer ment. * August 24. All milk producers • Burlington

representation, from each church in money. The supervisors are paid. f* come! *
(

Belleview

the county is "expected.
,
by the day and for this reason all: Mrs. Lyida Peel, of Limaburg.l* Harold Crlgler, Hebron. • Petersburg

Rev. Chas. E. Hamilton unnecessary delays should be a-
1

spent the week-end with friends i Joel Gray, Burlington. • Hebron

have been chosen the women's or-

ganization will give them its ful-

lest support.

"As we face the tell election,

Democrats should ke^ ) in mind how
necessary it is at this particular

Chairman , voided. j
in Newport, Ky

#

drew the bye, while Petersburg will; and critical time tdjsupport our

play Florence at Florence, and Bur- 1

candidates when thtfy are chosen

• ! lington at Belleview. |^ «l« Party • All of the President's

The standing of the clubs in the; steps to recovery aie only half

vs:
. climbed, but we are on our way up,

Elimination which means much. The President

[said,; *It seems our du'y not only

Pet' to make the right path clear, but

2000 ! also to tread thai payh,' and we

1000 should add 'He who sles the goal

1000 an<i secN lnat it :* glorious has no

500 need to weep over the perils cf the

00 way,*

i elimination series follows

' < Standing of Clubs in

Florence

Won Lost
2

1

1

1 1

2

M, i*lte___a-
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TOBACCO GROWERS
KEEPING PROMISE

TO REDUCE CROP

Frankfort, Ky , Aug 16.—Sub
mitting his first report to Governor i0w last year's crop
Laffoon in compliance with the Estimated tobacco

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment Station)
Trench silos will be used to ;on-

Tobacco growers are fulfilling serve feed in many parts ok' the
i

their promise to reduce production country this year. They costjfotle
in 1934 in return for better prices,

' more than labor to build andTgive
it is indicated by the crop report satisfactory results where properly I

issued recently by the Federal Bu-jmade. Interested farmers should'
ireau of Agricultural Economics

, write to the Experiment Station,'
!
which shows a probable reduction

' Lexington, for construction c ec-!
of nearly 346 millions pounds be- 'turns

DEGREE TO BE

AWARDED GIRL

FROMTENN.

MILKED WAY TO COLLEGE
A mountaineer, Vaughn Le Mas-

year he was night-watchman
the campus, stating to work

on
at

ter? from Johnson county, ken- itwelve each ***& and staying on
' tucky milked his way to a college duty untu daybreak.

,

in;
degree and "high distinction"

j
three years at the Eastern Ken- WOOL *?>

_
AUSTRA

IJ
tAW

_
S

.

! tucky State Teachers College, Rich-
j

mond, Kentucky. According to the

BUYING MORE WATCHES
Improved business conditions in

,
Registrar of the college, Mr. M> E. Australia are causing a notable sti-

j

Mattox, this mountain lad will mulatlon of clock and watch im-

The first degree will be awarded graduate in the August class with Ports, according to a report to the

Rats often cost more than takes.' at the twenty-seventh commence- 1
a P "1* standing above 2.6 for his Louisville Distric Office of the

These in-production Fall is a good time to conduct rat ment of the Eastern Kentucky State Entire college career. In order to Commerce Department. 1UW *~-

provisions of Chapter 25 cf the for this year is 1,039,517,000 pounds killing campaigns, both by Individ- -Teachers College to a student whose '
graduate with "high distinction," creased imports jiclude a growing

Acts of 1934 known as the Budget compared to last year's crop of 1,- ual fanns and by communities/parents also received a degree at the Registrar explained, it is nee- volume of American watch move-
and Financial Acimirnstr*tion Act, 335407,000 poinds. With the ex- [Control may be by poisoning, trap- the same institution. This distinc- '

essary to maintain a point stand- ments and wrist watches. Wool
Wat B. Sewell, 8 ^e Budge. Ofli- ception of one year the number of ping> gassing and the use of ogs'tion goes to Miss Mary Virginia "^ °* 2.6, or above and at least P"ces have risen in Australia, giv-
cer, today lade ublic a compre- acres pianted to tobacco this year is and cats. , Lane of Cookeville Tenn Miss tnree vears °* toe work must have ing a large section of the people
hensive statement of each and ev

ery department of the state gov
ernment.

fine smallest in 20 years

1 In addition to redutftipn^ Jn

1 this year's crop, substantial reduc-

Hay must be exposed td-the ' Lane's father received his degree at beer> done at Eastern,

weather in order to cure sufficfifeit- Eastern in the first degree grant- Mr. Le Master enrolled at
^Eastern Teachers

more purchasing power.

ly to keep, but it should be pur up ing class of 1925.

the
College for the The Union ball team played the

Regarded in business and finan- tions are being made in the exist-
j

as soon as possible after it has' ' while Mr Lane was in school at !;first time in February, 1931. Since Midway team at Midway park Sun-
cial circles as the wisest legislation ing excessive surplus stocks which; reached the keeping stage. Un- Eastern his daughter then ten tnen he has continued in school day, the Midway team winning by
enacted in Kentucky in the his- trend to depress prices. Approx-

j

necessary exposure to sunlight, f'ew years old attended the Training during the entire year, including a score of 8 to 6. A large crowd was
tory of the state, the budget and imately 200 millions pounds of the and rain lowers the quality.

\ school on the Eastern campus Af- /summer schools", except one fall but and every one seemed to enjoy

financial code makes its possible pso million pound surplus now on' It is considered good practio. to ter leaving Richmond Mr. Lane at- femester when he was teaching. He the game. Some good plays were
for the taxpayers to know the exact hands will be removed this year,

j

sow a cover crop among grapejj in tended George Peabody College at nas done his major work in math- made.
financial condition of the state at This year's, estimated crop is as

j

August. Rye, barley or oats ^are Nashville, Tennessee, receiving his ematics, ematics, ' minoring in Sunday August 19th the Coving-

the close of business each month, much below world consumption of; often used, sometimes with the ad-M. A. degree there. While at the French and chemistry. ton Blues will play 'at Midway park.
II is the duty of the budget officer united State tobacco as the 1933jdition of winter vetch. The rye-

!

Nashville school his daughter at- During his college course he has This is a strong team and as both of
to submit a report to the governor crop was above consumption. More,yetch combination has been used tended the Peabody Training school, worked every semester except the these teams have won a game, the
each month. than 750 million pounds of the with satisfaction on the, ~iX Vi«, Exp
This legislation' was advanced by present surplus accumulated dur- .merit Station farm at Lexingt

at lowGovernor Laffoon during his cam- ing the depression years

paign in 1931, but it was not until pirces to farmers.

the second session of the Legisla- All types of tobacco have shared

Keep the chicken house, equ^
ment and poultry yards about]
house thoroughly clean during

'

l-
i Mr. Lane has been Professor of first and last in order to stay in tie will be played Sunday to deter-

! Education at the Tennessee Poly- school and support his wife and mine which of these teams is the

I
techmic Institute at Cookeville, four-year-old son, Eugene. Most best. Come and enjoy the game with

e, work at Peabody. The daughter fin- of this time he has worked at the us. j
e ished high school at Cookeville, college dairy, milking cows night!

ture during his administration that in the estimated reduction this year, warm weather. Dropping boards Tenn.,"shice finishing his^ graduate and morning while most of the a cow killed ty a train was re-

he had whipped into shape for en- but to different degrees. Flue should be cleaned frequently, and' conege worfc at the Tennessee Poly- other college students were either placed with another good produc-
actment. In his message to the cured tobacco shows a 21 percent the floor and nests occasionally. It techmic Insitute. Her last year in taking recreation or sleeping. He er, when a Boyd county woman ex-
General Assembly early in January reduction and a 527 millions pound also pays to watch for lice a d"" college has been at Eastern worked at the dairy approximately plained to the railroad company
of this year, Governor Laffoon urg- crop. A favorable stock situation mits and to spray nests and boa, s mss Lane has done outstanding five nours each day > starting at that she must have milk for her

Keeping clothes clean tends' ,0 work in college> having ft very high four o'clock in the morninged adption of the Administration places this type in a highly favor-

measure, informing the Legislature able position for the 1934 market-
1 lengthen their life

One children.
Dust and

standing for
that it was a plank of the Demo- ing season.

j

act like sandpaper and rub $7d p""^HeTera^ hweleeT
crttic platform that must be lived A reduction of 30 per cent in cut the threads.* Such soil is re- :°^J?' « vSo*

, pL tVinmTb
up to. It was enacted with only a acreage is indicated for Burley., moved by proper cleaning and the t^^Z*the2 for J dei
few dissenting votes.

,

The estimate places this year's structio of the materials checked, f \?™
p vl^ \Z ^,Sr fiPi!f nf

Under provisions of the act no crop at 280 million pounds -or! In buying garments or materia ' 1,5! 1 h^n IZLs he
department of the state govern- slightly more than 100 million lbs.W this question: "How easily c*.

f JJinnr fiPirfo nf JX Frpn7h and
ment can spend^ore than is al- under last year's harvest. Excessive they be cleaned?"

fe
:i^™L™ lhJ i LS her

lotted by tbV Ce Budget Com- stocks of Burley with total supplies *
! work at the a^e of 5TSnce she

mission, <*H it is possible for the approximately .one billion pounds JAPAN FACING

ex~ BiiiiiBHii!ninnn!nin""nninfnnM

she

s

budget officer to ascertain if the are considerably over normal needs.

law is violated simply by a glance The fact that Burley growers have

of the records in any department, demonstrated .they will reduce

The law, therefore, makes it man- acreage should react favorably on|a rapid rate since the revival c

datory that the state live within the market in spite of large sup- industrial activity during the pa&

its income, and the Laffoon ad- plies.

ministration is the first in at least Fire-cured tobacco has been re

i_:m

MAKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE NEW
By Letting Us Give It A Complete

LubricationPOWER SHORTAGE skiPPed a grade in the elementary

Consumption of electric power in
scnools -

Japan has been increasing at sue* r *&** Lane took an active part m
campus life at Eastern. She was a

member of the French Club, the

two years, that some definite geiffjY. M. C A., and the library staff. .

eral project is necessary to alle™ She has been employed to teach g at OUF service station and let US give your a Car OUT

three decades" that has brought duced 18 per cent according to the iate a possible power shortage, ac- school in Kenton county this year |
about legislation to that end.

j
last estimate. This was accomp- 1 cording to a report to the Louis- and will start work in September.

, g
The first report submitted by the lished in the face of an increase ! ville District Office of the Comr| Her father and Dr. Donovan, |

budget officer in compliance with in the average price for the 1933 merce Department. The Electa* President of Eastern Teachers Col-

the new law shows that current crop up to 8.1 cents per pound Power Fereration of Japan has re lege were roommates at Western |
warrants outstanding July 31, 1934, from 5.5 cents for the two previ-

j
cently drafted a plan for the es-^Jeachers College in 1907-8 For g

amounted to $16,437,817.58. In ad- ous seasons. The estimated 1934 tablishment of a power transmis$#twelve years, prior to graduating at
j|j

dition it showed warrants amount- crop is 111 million pounds compar- j sionsion net-work, which includes Eastern, Mr. Lane was Superm- ||

ing to $6,859.97 issued prior to 1914, ed to 133 million pounds harvest- , costruction of new power -plants, tendent of schools in Ballard coun- |:— - —

-

* '—

*

~- -^isnlarging existing plants, and the ty angJEoj^ajojiml^ of .gears Sup- fe

layings of transmission lmes tnru-»erintaihdent of scho

out the"'cauRtjrjr.. ..:
-

JUTS

Your old car will operate like a new one, if you stop 1

best attention. We check your transmission, uni-

versal, springs and chasssi sprayed, throw-out hear-

ings checked, batteries checked, free crank case ser-

vice. We can assure you that once you let us lubri-

cate your car you will be back again for another

lubrication.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Ba
but still carried on the books of ed last year.

the state auditor as a liability, mak- The probable dark air-cured crop

Ing a total of $16,444,677.55 in war- around 30 millions pounds this year

rants outstanding. The cash bal- compared to 33 millions last year

•ance on hand in the general ex- shows a smaller reduction than for

penditure fund as of July 31, 1934, other types but the price for the

was $1,463,975.20, leaivng a net de- 1933 crop, following the inaugur-

ncit of $14,980,702.35. I ating of the tobacco adjustment

The statement showed further program, was nearly twice that

that the warrants issued against paid on the average for the two

all funds during July totalled $2,- previous crops.

129,773.85, and the warrants re-^ in direct contrast to the normal

deemed during the same period ag- reaction to increase production in

gregated $2,599,053.53, the decrease the face of rising prices, tobacco

in outstanding warrants during acceage this year was reduced 23

-the month amounting to >469,279.- pficent following the increase of

^8 nearly 75 millions dollars to farm-

The report shows that the- total: ei§ for the 1933 crop above their

maximum amount of appropria- ^ss receipts for ^the 1932 crop,

tion to be paid from the General r fa 28 millions in benefit payr

Expenditure Fund in %he fiscal u> ^ts to be paid during the cur-

year, ending June 30, 1935, is $23,- rr t marketing year under the to-

753,289.55, which necessitates a b. eo production control program

minimum income of an equal oi the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-

amount to balance the budget. Up- m . oistration.

on this basis, the maximum amount
of appropriations has been entered s. A. FARMERS BUYING ^^n^
upon the books of the budget offl- MORE U. S. MAC1

,cer as an estimated income for the

general expenditure fund for the improved agricultural conditions

fiscal year beginning July 1, 1934, in south Africa during the current

and ending June 30, 1935. year have resulted in a steadily

The actual receipts credited to increasing trade in farm equip-

the general expenditure fund for ment in that market, according to

the month of July, as shown by the a report to the Louisville District

report, amounted to $909,353.20. De- office of the Commerce Depart-

ducting from this the various funds ment. Some dealers report better

not udgetbed amounting to $21,- sales during the last five months

119.86 there remains a blance of than during the preceding three or

$888,233.26 applicable to the bud- four years. Depreciated dollar ex-

get. This leaves a remainder of $22,- change has operated greatly in

865,0556.29 to be realized during the favor of American trade in the

next eleven months of the fiscal union, so that much lost during

year. recent years has now been regain-

Added to the amount of revenue ed. Another factor of recent origin,

to be realized is the cash balance which is undoubtedly having a fav-

on hand July 31, 1934, of $1,463,- orable effect on South African

975.20, making a total estimate of orders for American products, is

financing of $24,329,031.49, as the recent abolition of United

shown by the report. These figures states import quotas on South Af-

compiled by the budget officer rican wines.

shows an estimated budget sur- .

plus for the year ending June 30, GERMANS SELL US
1935, Of $980,224.07. CZECHOSLOVAKIA FLOWERS

— After registering a steady define

CANADA'S FERTILIZER
I
during recent years, Saxony's ex-

iport trade with the United States

Canada's • fertilizer industry has in artificial flowers showed mark-

expanded rapidly during recent ed improvement in the first quart-

years as a result of growing for- er of the current year, according

eign and domestic demand, accord- to a report to the Louisville Dis-

ing to a report to the Louisville trict Office of the Commerce. Ex-

Dlstrict Office of the Commerce ports in this line were largely made
Department. Canada is obth an hn- up of Czechoslovakian manufac-
portant market for American ferti- ture. exported through Saxon deal-

lizer imports into the United States, ers

Potach and phosphates were the

most important fertilizer materials The Warren County Dairy Herd
'Shipped to Canada during the Improvement Association began

year. *Cyanamide, produced in the operating July I; with Clarence S.

Niagara Falls region by the elec- Bell, of Mason county employed as

trochemical process, was the most tester. A total of 478 cows were

important item imported from entered in the association the first

Canada. naonth.

I

at jellico,- 13

Tenn.

13Seventy-five Meade county farm-|~ Jessamine county farmers re-

ers have been shipping 385 gallonsjpeived 28 to 30 cents a pound for
]

of cream a weeK cooperatively. -.60:000 pounds cf p«.Uc;d wool.

BOB & GENE'S SERVIC
*

Florence, Ky.
m

"You're too modest! 9 '

Motorists who got the first G-3's put out-
months before the p'jblic announcement—say;

"You're top, modest ! Many of them report 50%
to 100% more non-skid mileage. Why, then, do

we insist on only 43%? Well, 43% is a definite

test-car-proved figure. Very likely it is low for

normal use—because ie tests which established

the 43% average were ruelling : cars speeding up

to 50, jamming on bsakes, mile after mile, day

and night. Very likely, most motorists will get

more than 43% more non-skid mileage. But

we'lt string along witJ 43%—because it's plenty

to deliver at no extr\ cost. Gome see the tire

that's the talk of the nation.

rssaeszsr-x

Wfcen You "G-3"
Your Wheels—
LOOK WHAT
YOU GET

No Extra Cost! Flat-

ter, wider All-WeatheK
tread. More Center

Traction (16% more
non-skid blocks).
Heavier Tougher
Tread. Supertwist
Cord Body and 43%
More Miles

Non-Skid.

nd «yo
of Real

J.
BURLINGTON,

R. EDDINS
KENTUCKY

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21 ..$7.40

29x4.40-20 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.6f

29x4.75-20 1. 8.9(

29x5.00-19 9

30x5.00-20 9.6

Patching, Top Dressing
and Tops

I
{

m± wmmmmm
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WATERLOO
-Bess Clore.

Quite a lot of rock ha* been haul- CONSTANC
sioii division or correspondence 'Both to improve the flavor and,. ••»*•••••••
school, whereby the high school is as some persons think, the appear-! * BURLINGTON R. D. 2

ed on the East Bend road the past- "
_

;

able to offer one or a group of its ance, it should tie bleached. This

Mrs. Henry Peeno pass<

SERVICE

Sheridan Pope was in Lexington' week

on business Tuesday night. ! ^^
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy and little CIVIL

granddaughter renamed to their

home in Ohio Monday after spend-' The United States Civil Service jsne leaves a host of relatives and
ing a week's visit with their .son 1 Commission has announced open

(
friends.

away students any one of the great num- j
is accomplished by gathering up; Sebree entertained at

they are to be used. Tying', whj
curriculum to the' natural aptitudes them for a longer time than that mJ ahd Mrs. C ECobb called

Sorry to hear of the illness of and
'
inclinations of the individual may cause the heads to rot. A sat-| 0n^ j L vmiams0n at McVille,

Uncle John Dolwick, while staying students while avoiding the great isfactory variety Is Green Curled.!Bd ^ ^^
... ... tnnraaca !«» nnerc mninh sn/>n art _ ! Doninac fr\w r^ycmr, t-4v^,» n<-./-J4.rn mill «* ^

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolwick.
Miss Parsons,

increase in costs which such en- Recipes for preparing endive will

Jack Purdy and family.
j

competitive examinations as. fol-

Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly and lows:

children returned to their home af- Junior ziologist (injurious mam-
ter spending a weekis visit with- mals), senior biological aide (in- Miss Parsons, of North Bend, ,richmenfc of the curriculum would gladly be furnished by the home
Chas. L. Kelly and wife. '

jurious mammals,) assistant lead- visited Oliver Kottmyer Saturday ordinarily entail. A member of the ' economics department of the Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pope and er (predatory animal control), $2,-

! afternoon.
'

: school faculty is apopinted to sup- tucky Agricultural College,

son were calling on his father Mr 000 a year, Bureau of Biological! A large crowd attended the Ma- ervise and assist in the correspond- Chinese Cabbage—As its

Lawrence Pope, who is making his Survey, Department of Agriculture.
1

jestic Show boat which stopped at enCe study- A regular period dur-
j

implies, Chinese cabbage partakes ^elly
home with his brothers and sister Specified education, or education ' Constance Monday night. j

in6 the school day is allotted for of the flavor of cabbage, except ^
, nd j^ q^ Rector

Mrs. Ben Clore. and experience, required. Closing 1 Miss Erma Dolwick was s; >pping'
thls work* F19* 2t is more de"cate. Its PreP-

Mrs. Ernest Brown, Sr., called on date, September 4, 1934. in Cincinnati Wednesday W The tnree-day conference is be-|aration for the table is similar to

her daughter Mrs. Geo. Reclv one Chief economist, $5,600 a year,! Miss Esther Kottmyer w§ call- "^ neld in connection with the teat of ordinary cabbage or it may
afternoon last week. Bureau of Labor statistics Depart- ! ing on Miss Avalon Hood last Wed- course ln supervised correspond-

j

be served as s!aw or as a salad,

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ryle, of Law- ment of Labor. Acceptable educa- ; nesday evening. j

ence study procedure now being! wih dress. u«r. *'s fertility ci-

renceburg. Ind., were the week-end tion and experience in labor econ- The Constance Christian
* mday Siven in the Teachers College Sum-

j

quirements are the same as for en-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cam White omics requqiqreqd. Closing date, 'school will hold its annua picnic mer S^001
.
under the direction of dive; so is its culture

and son, of near Waterloo. Augqust 23, 1934.
7

.

l Sunday '

August 19, at Rjdell'3,Dr ' Cvr assisted by Superintend-'

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Purdy and The salaries named are subject woods. Afternoon services aW* 2:00 ent Mitchell of Benton Harbor,

children and Miss Willie Clore, were to a deduction of not to exceed 'p. m., E. S. T. Basket dinneft*Every Among those atendeding the con-

one welcome j

ference are: Professors K. O. Brady

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer,

'

and A. A. Reed, University of Ne-

Jr., and family and Mrs. W. J Zim-, brafa
>
Professor j O. Keller, Pen-

mer visited the Zoo Thursda .

j.nsylvania State rjollege, Director

Mr. and M s. Ernest Brown, Sr.,

and family soent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lavjpn Brown at Bromley.
Mr. and MR. Melvin Kelly spent

nameiSvnaay with Mr. and Mrs Chas. L.

spent

Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.

W. M. Rector
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wayman, of

Erlanger, called on Mr. and Mrs.

Elmore Ryle, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Claude Arrasmith
entertained Mr^and Mrs. C. O. Port-

callers of Mrs. Win. Bradford and 5 percent during the fiscal year
new son, Friday night. ! ending June 30, 1935, as a measure
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kelly, of of economy, and also to a deduc-

Aurora, Ind., were Sunday guests of tion of 3 1-2 percent toward a re-

Chas. L. Kelly and wife. 'tirement annuity.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond William- All States except Iowa, Vermont,

son and daughter entertained com- Virginia, Maryland, and the Dis-
pany Sunday.

]
trict of Clumbia have received less

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore and than their quota of appointments
sons were Sunday guests of Willie in the apportioned departmental
Huey and family.

j

service in Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Sr.,
1

Full information may be obtain-
and sons, were the Sunday guests ed from the Secretary of the Unit-
oi Lawson Brown and family, of ed States Civil Service Board of and sons of Greenwood, lha\;; Mr. lege

Bromley.
j

Examiners at the post office in any and Mrs. Bert Scott, of Crescent
The Kite and Purdy family at-

j

city which has a post office of the Springs Sunday August 5th
tended the Kite reunion at Flor- first or the second class, or from

f

The Girls Indoor team g£ 5 a

'

ence.
J
the United States Civil Service

j

box social at Rucker's Hall Wejnes- ' • *

day evening. 'a,

Alfred and Virginia Kess, of Lud-
low, were visiting their aunt and

Mr. irvin Hood and famiW and £
an

J
e£L A "

Moyer Massachusetts

Mrs. Addie Ryle attended thf Kite, state Department of Education Dr,

reunion held at Florence Sunday, i

Wayne W. Soper, New York State

Miss Ruth Hodges called on Miss Education Department Ralph New-

Marie Wernz of Lower River Road inS and L - p -
Arduser

.
Internation-

Friday afternoon
' al Correspondence Schools, James

Mr. and Mrs. George Kottmyer McKinney, the American School,

entertained Mrs. Stella Clore of
and Professors H. D. Kitson, F. W.

Ludlow, Mr. and*Mrs. W. K Clore Dunn and p
-
R

"
Mort

'
Teachers Co1"

. *

THE GARDEN

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson had Commission, Washington, D. C
as their Saturday night capers Mr. ;

and Mrs. Stanley Clore. j U. S. MEDICINAL EXPORTS
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector and TO CANADA ON DECLINE uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolwick.

daughter were Sunday guests of Mrs. Flora Peeno and Mrs dice
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rector. ' Manufacture of medicinal pre- Dumler, of St. Bernard, O. 4rere

and Mrs. Dallas Rector and partions, the most important branch visiting their sister Mrs.
'

Oliver

FALL GREENS AND SALADS, I

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture

Mr.
In the spring, the first offerings

from the gardens (are greens.,
children, of Saylor Park, Ohio, were of Canada's chemical industry, has Kottmyed last Wednesday. £& ! Greens again are among the last
guests of home folks.

j

made rapid expansion during re- The Missionary Society of Point things 'in the 'fall that the garden
Mr. and Mrs. A. W- Bingham en- cent years, according to a report pleasant Christian church met at provides. Now is the time to in-

tertained company from town Sun-
1

to the Louisville District Office of the home of Mrs. Fanny K' nyon sure a plentiful supply of greens

Chinese cabbage makes heads of ^^ gund f
itself, but the heads lack the hard- m and Rector^^
ness of the ordinary cabbage van-

d Mrg ^ Rector Qnd daugn.

eties. The looseness of the heads I

fe m QJid ^ gallas j^^
makes it not so satisfactory to store and daughter of SaJlor Park Q.,

as conventional cabbage but it may
t gund y7ith m &nd ^

be kept for a few months in ord-
EUis0n Rec0/ ^ family

inary cabbage storage, with good
| m,.s . Lig0n rviprned home Satur-

success. Vong Bok and Pe Tsai are day after ft sliding a week at
good sorts. -

! Qwenton, Ky.
*

Pests—Troublesome insects are; Jack Rector retUrned home Sun-
the fleabeetles while endive and d after €pei djng a week with
Chinese cabbage are at their seed-

1 relatives at a lor par^ Ohio.
ling stages and, later, the plant- ^ Wm w. ,ace was cauing on
bettle spraying with Bordeaux mix-,

old friends i^-this neighborhood
ture should be done. Usully one Sunday. a
spraying just as the seedlings are j^ DallaS j^tor, Mr. Wm. Rec-
emerging is sufficient. The plant-

torj Mrs Geo Rector and Mrs. El-
lice, sucking insects, can be stopped lis0n Rectorj eXhed on Mrs. J. L,
only by applying tobacco in spray wmiamS0n su cay afternoon.
o rin dust form. Commercial prep

arations of nicotine sulfate may
be used by directions on the con

is

Mrs. G. A. Rf e and Aunt Mag-
gie Bondurant p. >e among the sick.

Mr. Jesse "Lee* Bagby is spending
tainer or, if trash tobacco is at' several weeks WJth his aunt Mrs
hand, "tobacco tea" may be brew-

j Sallie Ryle near McVille.
ed from it, and applied as a spray. Mr. Hattie Bagby and Miss Hal-

lie Stephens were shoppng n Wat-
erloo Frday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Perkins spent

day.
v j

the Commerce Department. The in

Mr. Elbert Louden visited his dustry now consists of 154 plants;

parents Sunday afternoon. : 10 new ones having been establish-

Mr. Jessie Lee Bagby was in Au- ! ed in the last two years. American
rora, Ind., one day the past week.

;
medicinal exports to Canada have

Mr. Sheridan Pope was a Sunday . declined considerably in recent

afternoon caller at his aunts Mrs. 'years.

and salads for the fall and quite

far into the winter. Too, if hardy responding period of the preced-
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Rose Howard attended, the .

luncheon and card party at i the varieties are used, particularly ofi lng y^1" and were considerably in

tiome of Mrs. Alma Thorpe, ofCin- the greens, they may survive to excess of the corresponding period

V. S. EXPORTS OF RUBBER
GOODS SHOW BIG INCREASE

Exports of rubber products from'1 Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs
the United States during the first

J
w M. Rector. /

five months of 1934 registered a

;

_ , .„., . -.,.

notable improvement over the cor-

»4.»4.<.»» » .»».|i4i»»»4..1i».|i4i^ .l..|..I..:..!..I^ .|.»»» ili*'|»»*»»4-4'»a-»»»»» 'I'»<''l'

•: Something to Crow About
|

Golden Bantam Whiskey

$2.19
1 00-Proof Straight Whiskey; three summers
old. Pint .--:--

Old John
Old John, one year old, pint $1.25

I TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

,̂.f.4..|..|.»i|. <I..H.4..I..:..H..>.I..I»l-iI"H'»'I"I"I"H"H"H"I"I">^ ,> ,
I'

iI"I'

salads

cinnati, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. h. Bruce and daugh-

ter Lucille, called on Mrs. John
Wernz, Tuesday evening. Chinese cabbage, sometimes called
The Boone County Ministerial celery cabbage: the fall greens are

services will be held at Constance rape, spinach ,turnip greens and
Christian church Thursday even- kale. The latter two, if proper var-
tfng August 23, at 7:30 p. m. E. S. T. ieties are chosen, may live through
in charge of Bro. Tinsley. Everyone the winter, particularly if the
cordially invited. simple precaution is taken to mulch
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wernz *nd them lightly with straw- or with

family visited Mr. and Mrs. I*redltree leaves. This week's discusion
Garnett Tuesday evening. <T

BLACK BASS 1SHERMEN - /

W,RE BUSY JULY 1

For fisherm^li \n many states,

•July 1 marked wit opening of the

early spring' greens" in' of 1932
>.
according to a report to black bass season, according to a>

1935.

The fall

the Louisville District Office of the ' report to the Louisville District Ol-

are endive and '
'Commerce Department. The largest

increase in Argentine exports in

the five-month period of 1934 were
registered in cereals and linseed,: state governm
wheat flour and by-products, quqe- 1 Day found mar

fice from the U S.< Bureau of Fish-
eries. Streams were generously
stocked by botfc the Federal and

ts. Independence
of the millions of

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUi "^ES e* wild greens in the

The Carey Roofings and Shingles which we

sell are time tested and proven. They are

made in the world's largest roofing plant, by

a manufacturer who has been a leader in the

industry for over 60 years.

We can supply the right roof for any purpose,

and you'll find our prices most attractive.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erianger, Kentucky

(fae?
ROOFINGS £• SHINGLES
W^OR OVER GO YEARS

the same time. Supervised cor. s~f.
the sliPs-

pondence study in the high schc :s,<
in a bed

Will deal with the salads because
they need to be started first. The
tiine for starting them is now.

spring, no
Endive—Those persons who gath-

Niew York Aug. 9—Sujper\^ed i

er wila ^reen in the spring, nd
correspondence study in the liigh doubt recall how toothsome are

schools offers a possible solukon tne first shoots of the common
of the problem of how boys finish- dandelion; such persons will need
ing the high school course car be' n0 urging to sow endive, for the

provided for until employment rp- flavor is much the same. In fact,

portunities increase, in the opinion & is better, if the trouble is taken
of one of the score of educators properly to bleach it, to remove all

attending the three-day confer- j

bitterness of flavor and to retain

ence on supervised correspondence only a sharp, pleasing tang,

study now being held at Teachers' Because endive is a leaf crop it,

College,- Columbia University. l}rJ needs soil rich in nitrogen. The
Frank W. Cyr, Professor of Educa -^!} best. way to furnish this food ele-

tion, Teachers College, is .'acting ment is through manure, particul-

as chairman of the conference. 'jarly chicken manure. The rows or

"We are up against the problem spots where the early Deans stood,

in this country of keeping the boy
j

or from which the early cabbage
occupied in school until he can find nas by this time been mostly cut,

a job even though he has comp^t-' are excellent locations for the fall

ed the regular course," said I p.] endive planting. After the ground
Arduser, Director of the ft,£h has been spaded up, a generous

School Service Department of ^the coat of whatever manure is av#il

Interna tional Correspondence Qbel should be spread, and chopped
Schools. "We can't keep the boy, 1" with a hoe.

out if work and out of school at There are two ways of raising

One is to sow the seed

and transplant later, 8

because of its low comparative C06ts ' inches square, or 8 inches apart

make it possible for the high scrfeolM rows. The other and safer way
to wide nits curriculum and pjfo-'is to sow the seed in groups of 23

vide for a larger student bOdylor 4 and thin to one plant at a

without making unbearable the place,

burden of taxation." I Endive grows in the form of a

Professor F. W*. Dunn^ Profea )r flat rosette, all the leaves green ,

of Rural Education, Teachers C^-5
!

lege stated that there are many!
rural high schools whose student
body is not large enough to justify
the wide variety of- courses required
to fit the curriculum to the individ-

!

ual and that upervised correspond-
J

ence study provides a practical
means of achieving this aim of,

present day education. S- C. Mit-|
chell, Superintendent of Schoolij '

Benton Harbor, Michigan, points di

out that no high school, no matt t\

how. large, can undertake to offv^ri

as a part of its regular curriculuin
which only one or two students
may need, but that the system of
supervised correspondence stu'v
make available all of the hundre
of courses offered by correspond •

ence school and university extern,
sion courses. He stated that tfji

Benton Harbor High School has an!
enrollment of over 700 students and

!

that last year 1932 were enrolled for
!

correspondence study.
Fundamentally, Supervised co* i

respondence study consist of <M
arrangement between the locM
high chool and a cniversity exten-

NOTICE!
Everybody In
This County

Your State Fair Board urges and
Invites yon not only to attend the
State Fair, ln Louisville, Sept. 10-15,

this year, bat to have some sort of
exhibit there, as well. Kemember,
It's your fair and its officials want
yon to get some rood out of it for
both yourself and yonr county.

What To Enter
All types of blooded Uvestoek

such as cattle, hogs, sheep, horses,
mules; poultry, farm, garden and
orchard products j things made, or
put up, in the home or kitchen, old
quilts, antique articles of all kinds.

Free Entry Blanks
Write GABTH K. FEBGCSON,

BeCy, at once for yours, stating
what you would like to enter.

-' KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR

State Fair
Louisville, Ky.

brancho, and live animals. Exports black bass enthusiasts whipping
from Argentina to the U. S. in the

' the ponds, lakes ,and rivers for this
first -five months of 1934 were val-jgame and elusive protege of our
ued at $1,634,994 compared with I streams. Many ;tstes provided a
$0,110,242 in the correspondent yoq

j
non-resident short term fishing li-

$0,110,242 in the corresponding per-j cense, with a safirft of as much as
iod of 1933, a nincrease of 125 peri 50 per cent on the old-time non-
cent. 'resident license.

*

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalrr ers

F. Daniel Bulloch
x

Phone Hebron 174 ' AmbulancetService
************ * ********"t t' t 4 ********4** i ** *'l * If»•#<«
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beautiful

comfort to

I It Is Our Desire^
j To make each service which we conduct ' a

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
> Funeral Directors

WALiOlSi, KENTUCKY

1

I

1

!

M TeL 36
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son> Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana |

***>V************4nun ************ l<*% ******** * * l ****
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T. W. SPINES CO. I

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stene,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dost

Erlanger Branch * Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
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THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

jthem for their services and attend-

,

WHAT ABOUT THIS?
ance. In 1932 the printing industry

Mrs. J. T. Williams and family throughout the United States ma e

and guests, Mrs. Virginia Cain and a determined effort to have a Ujl

daughter and Miss Marilyn Garnett, |
introduced in Congress to prohibit

spent an enjoyable day at Split the Postoffice Department of Wash-

Rock Thursday. I

^S*011 from having Stamped en-
,_ rr _ . _ ,

' velopes let to any large corporation
Mr. and Mrs. John Early were

for £e purpose
y
f ^ dep£tme g

caUing on Mr. w. M. Balsly Satur-i t ggu to bankers, corporations r

day morning. i other businesses this printed m; ,-

Miss Lizzie Bowman remains terial in competition to the printhjr

very ill at this writing.
j

trade of the United states
-

The^
„ ,.JT_ _, TT . . ..'conditions have existed under both
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herbstreit

; the o^oo-atic and Republican ad-
were calling on Mrs. Ida Watts, who ministrations,
has been 111, Thursday. n iS claimed by the
Mrs. Willie Stephens, of Deroit,

j
Department that the govern

calling on Miss Liz- makes

• BULLITTSVILLE \

•

Miss Ellen Ledford has returned

to her home in Lexington after

spending three weeks with her sis-

ter, Mrs. JBurman Roberts.
Misses Roberta Stephens and Beu-

lah Threlkeid, spent Tuesday night
with Mrs. James Beall, of Norwood.
Mrs. Albert Willis spent Monday

with Mrs. J. W. Kelly in Burlington.
Mrs. Virginia Cain and daughter

Peggy, were visiting Mrs. J. T. Wil-
liams the past week.
Mrs. Mary V. Gaines entertained

for dinner Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Cropper, of Burlington, Mr. and
Mrs. Jennie Huey and grandchil-

dren, of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Gaines
Huey, Misses Betty ad Katherine
Taylor, of Louisville, Mrs. Lutie

Grady, Mr. w. W. Gaines, of Atlan-

ta, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. George
Kreylich and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clore and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore spent Sun-

j
Ludlow. I compete with the business interes 1

day with Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Clore.
j Mrs. Ottie Aylor spent the week- [of the printers or any other bus

tresses it needs from manufactur- Arnold Colre called on Mrs. O. N.

ers who are already equipped to ! Scott in the afternoon,

make them and who need the bus-

iness in order to* keep their people

employed.

—Walton Advertiser

HOGANS RLpGE

Robert Lynn Wilson bought a car

Saturday night—a Chevrolet sport

roadster.

Ceoige Luhn, of Covington, has

returned home after a two-week
Postoffir^j vacation with Col. Lute Bradford.

Walter Baldwins' sister and ottier

relatives of Newport, have return
after several days' visit

NORTH BEND BOTTOMS
Mr. Geo. Terrili is improving.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ott-

W. O. Rector and daughter, Mr. 1

and Mrs E. G. Cox and son, Charles

Wells and Robert E. Grant went to

Cincinnati to see John L. Cox, who "* *»** *"*> a boy-Richard Ed

is a patient at Bethesda Hospital, ward.

We are glad to report he is very

much improved.
Stanley Rue Smith and a party

of young folks liad the misfortune
to encounter a hit skip road hog
from Ohio last Saturday night. Monday
fortunately no one was injured, but
the car was almost entirely demo-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryle were

rating on J. C. Wiataker and fam-
ily Mou^y evening.

Carl Muntz, of Pt.
j

feasant, was
visiting his brother j farry Munt/.

Michigan, was caning on Miss l,iz- makes a profit in letting this co< ,

•zie Bowman one. day last week. (tract. We presume it best to make- ed home,

J J a small profit, and in all probabn* witu him.

u^uDn\T
*

i

ity could make a profit by taking Harry WUson is giving his house
HEBRON I up any other legitimate business a new coat of pains.

*

*«••••••**••• from tne Dusiness interests of the Mr. and Mrs. Joha Beil and fam-
Mrs. John Clore spent several United States. But, is it right thr ily -f ELsmere, ana Mrs. Adam Beil,

days last week with relatives at; the National Government shou of Hopeful spent Sunday afternoon
With Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson.
Mable -Wilson spent Monday nite

Miss Beulah Threlkeid has re-
1 end with relatives at Limaburg.

j ness? ** and Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
turned to her home in WheatleyL i Frank Aylor had a good horse to' The National Press Association Lynn Wilson and family.
Ky., after spending several days i get a leg broke last Friday. I made strenuous efforts to have a Joe Wilson entertained with ice
with her cousin Miss Roberta Steph-

j Miss Belle Baker, of near Lima-
(

bill introduced by Senator Oddie cream Thursday night in honor of
burg, was moved to the home of her of Nebraska, before the Senat his son, James' birthday. Those
sister, Mis. Mary Baker, here where known as Senate Bill No. 4080, h present were Mr. and Mrs. Lute
they ar*> both ill.

1 1932. Our own good Kentucky Sen- .Bradford and son, Lucian, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Wm. McGlasson tor, M. M. Logan, of Bowling Green^Mrs. Robert Wilson, Harry Wilson,

have b esu entertaining relatives expressed himself as very favorable George Luhn, and Henry Beil. All
from Pennsylvania.

j
to this bill, and responded to a departed at a late hour wishing

Hallam Clore. of Cincinnati, was query made by the editor of the James many more Happy birthdays.
relatives Advertiser as follows: . ' Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rouse attend-

U. S. Senate, March 22, 1932 ?d the base ball game at Pleasant

ens.

Miss Jenny Masters is spending

a week with Miss Catherine Mc-
Arthur, of Newport.
Myron Garnett was badly injured

Saturday when he jumped off a car

driven by Chas. Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Amee Jump and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Webster spent Sun-
day with Mrs. T. C. Webster and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Roberts and

the week-end guest of

here.

W. W. Tanner has been on the
sick list.

Mrs. Belle Quick had as her Sun-
son Sam, and Mr. and Mrs. George day guests Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Newton, of Devon, Mr. and Mrs. C.

j

Paddack and Mrs. Stella Cloud.
J. Engle and Mr. and Mrs. Burnam

]
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Anderson

Roberts, spent Sunday with Mr. and
[
and daughter Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Sam Patrick.
j
Frank Anderson and daughter, of

Mr J. R. Wallace, £idge Sunday.
Walton, Ky. t Owen McMullen and Wlalton York
Dear M Wallace: fare completin ga cistern for Dr.

"I think S. 4080 introduced by Senour.
Senator Oddie is a very meritious Mjc! and Mrs. Howard Clegg at-
bill and shall support it. I thank tended the funeral services of her
you for writing me. grandmother, Mrs. Castleman at

Very very truly, Florence Monday, Aug. 6th,
The Williams family celebrated

j

Harrison, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs." - M.M.Logan." J Mr. and Mrs. Gusser, of Latonia,
Sunday with a reunion in honor of

j

Homer Anderson and daughter, Mr. It appears from what we can tmd Mr. and Mrs. Cook, of Coving-
Mr. and Mrs. Mittendorf anddaugh-; and Mrs. Arthur Gordon spent last learn that the bill got in the hands ton, were week-end guests of aunt
ter of New Jersey, at the home of! Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William of a committee and there it stayed Sally Hughes, daughter and son,
Mr. a.i1 Mrs. Eli Williams. Thorc

j Anderson. It was Mrs. Anderson's and was never introduced. Elva and Ernest,
were about 35 present and all re- birthday anniversary.

(

It seems to us that printers of Mrs. Harry Rouse called on Mrs.
ported a good time. Mr and Mrs. Henry Getker, Mr. some states are very negligent of Nancy Conrad, Thrsduay afternoon
Miss Dorothy M. Burns and her and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge and their own interests in not urging 'who is just home from the hospital,

mother have returned home after daughter Vera, Mr. and Mrs. Alb 3 it and insisting that their natioal Harry Rouse went to see Mrs
spending several days at their sum-

i

Getker and children, spent Sunday representatives in Washington take Dazy Presser, who is ill with rheu-
mer home in Petersburg.

i vath Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossma l care of their (printers) interests matism at her daughter's Mrs Haze
Maurice Earl Willis spent Monday and son.

j by having the bill passed. It means Feldhaus.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiear, of many thousand of dollars to the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Connely and

Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank printing industry. This industry is children, of Erlanger and Mr. and
Hightower, of Ludlow, were guests taxed by the National Government Mrs. Wulfhurst spent the day Wed-
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett Sun- for every employee in their estab- lesday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
day afternoon.

j

lishments, and at the same time is

Misses Wilma and Lula Mae Eas-

lished.

Russell book is qn the sick list.

PLEASANT RIDGE

> Mr. and Mrs. Virgil fjampbell and
t James Campbell, were shopping in
i the city Monday.

Several from here are attending
J. F. Bonta i* spending a few days

t
, meetin-» at the Bnimtsviile

with his brother, of Cincinnati.
™e

. c

meetm* a * tne Bumttsvule

[
Christian enarch. *>

• •« «*• ««•• • * ! Mr. Julius Utzinger returned to
his home Thursday after visiting

relatives ^n Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Haden wil-' Rosie Campbell and son James, Al-

son and daughter spent Sunday
1 Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Campbell, Mrs.

with Mr. ana Mrs. wm. Xcrns and fred and Lawrence Wilson and Ed-
sons, .ward C'ark, left Wednesday for the

Sorry to hear of the death of Un-! World's Fair. r.

cle Jimmy Barlow. We extend our » and ms - Raymond Cave en-

deepest sympathy to the family. '
tertained his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Tucker and Jonn Cave
-
Sunday,

family had as guests Sunday Mr.! Mr
- and Mrs - R- chard Crisler u

and Mrs. Howard Lizar and daugh-; turned to the city Suiday after

ter and Mr. and Mrs. Jack- Lizar. j

spending several week? at then-

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow spent: (

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack

S. W.with his grandmother, Mrs
Aylor, of Cincinnati.
Miss Roberta Stephens was1 un

able to work the past week on ac
count of a crippled foot.

About 150 of Mrs. Lillian G. Fa
ber's music pupils of Erlanger, Ky., ley entertained the base ball team
enjoyed a picnic Saturday at the at their home Saturday night.

home of Mrs. Mary V. Gaines.
The Hebron and Bullittsville ball,* ************

team were defeated in a hard fought ,

* CENTER SQUARE *

game by a score of3to2. ************
Mrs. Nannie Hedges is visiting' The county trucks are very busy Intention to go into the business of

a competitor for part of their busi-
ness.

Now, it appears from the sub-
joined article the National Govern-
ment contemplates entering the
mattress making business.
Protest against ths government's

Clegg
Mrs. Ella Rouse spent Saturday

night with Mrs. Ora Presser.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clegg went to

lopeful to church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pettit spent the
y .Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs.
arry Rouse and family.
Miss. Helen Denser

the Harrison and Banker families.
[

hauling gravel on the road
Mrs. Charlie Price was calling on 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merick and

Miss Lizzie Bowman Tuesday of; daughter v\-tti their daughter,

last week. jMrs. Robert Smi'!\ iast weec
The Ladies Missionary Society ThSre was a show boat in Rising

held an all day meeting at the beau- Sun last Wednesday night,

tiful home of Mrs. Walter Arnold Paul Acra is the school bus driver kins, FERA Administrator, John E. t\g Bone Baptist""church
Thursday. Everyone spent an enjoy- for the coming year,

able day with a boutiful dinner serv-
\

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Craig went to

ed at the noon hour. A very inter- '. Mr. Craig's cousin's funeral in War-
esting program was given with 'saw Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Riemer as leader. Londa Lee Ryle has been visit-

Miss Betty Williams spent Friday ing her aunt in Burlington the past

.
Frank Haley,

manufacturing mattresses in Ken- j Mrs. Stella Dinser, Frank, Clifford
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama was and Deloris spent Sunday with Mr
made today by the Southern States pnd Mrs. William Waters.
Industrial Council on behalf of the Wilford Stephens, of Burlington
private industries of the South.

.
arie Head, of Union and Emma

In a telegram to Harry. L. Hop- pane Black attended services at

Sunday
Edgarton, president of the council, evening
declared that the government has
already encroached upon the do- * * *

main of private enterprise and reg-''"*

with Miss Mary Marshall.
Mrs. Allene Rietman spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Mayme Stephens and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snelling and
family were visiting relatives in

Petersburg Sunday.
The Fellowship Revival services

have been well attended. Everyone
has enjoyed the meeting with in-

spiring sermons and a splendid

song service. Our neighboring
churches have helped us with our
Bong service. We wish to thank

week.
—Midget.

Howell Beckley of Oldham coun-
ty has spread marl on half of his

1855-acre farm and is growing le-

gumes successfully.~
NOTICE

On September 3rd, 1934, the un-
dersigned as executor of Carrie
Riddell, will file a settlement in the
Boone County Court.

J. H. Huey, Executor *

ltpd

SATURDAY

SPECIALS
PORK CHOPS

Home Dressed
Pound .20

BEEF
Fancy Short Rib

3 Pounds .25

STEAK
Choice Cut
Pound .20

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

GASBURG
ulated it to the point of almost ab- •' • •*•*«*,*»«
solute control and expressed the The Ladies Aid of the Petersburg
opinion that all of the public ben- M. E. church put in their quilt at

I

efits which could be expected or the home of Mrs. H. E. Arnold, Mrs.
even imagined from such a course Joe Walston, Mrs. L. E. Keim and
would be more than offset by the Mass Janet Walston spent the day
"moral and material costs to the Wednesday there and made quite a
same public."

! showing with their needles.
I

Mr. Edgerton's telegram follows John Harold Cook is employed by
in full: "Taking cognizance of the the AAA and is now very busy mak-
announcement of the governmet's ing a survey of the tobacco crops
intention to go into the business of in this neighborhood,
manufacturing many thousands of Bernard Rogers spent Monday
mattresses in Kentucky, Tennessee night with his brother, Atty. O. M.
and Alabama, the Southern States Rogers and Mrs. Rogers, of Erlang-

|

^Industrial Council, speaking for the; ei
private industries of the South, ^ee Walton, of Stanberry, Mo.,
tfeels compelled to register strong returned to his home after spend-
protest against, this further en-

, in£ the summer with his kinspeople
croachment of government upon Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers and son,
the domain of private enterprise Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
which it is already regulating to rc 'ers and daughter Evelyn Ann

;

the point of almost absolute con-j
:r . and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy

tro1 - entertained at dinner Wednesday
i "We think it extremely unfair evjiing, Charles Holton of the
and unsound in any instance for La^eceburg Ferry road and Miss
the government to tax its citizens Kathryn Ryle, of Erlanger.
for capital with which to go into Mrs. Willard Clore and son, of
competition with them and it is Texas are visiting his mother, Mrs.
contrary to one of the most funda- Belle Clore and family.
mental principles of our democ-, Mrs. George Shinkle is ill at the
racy-

!
home of her si.ster, Mrs. Ott Rog-

"Our information is that the ers.

budding industry as a whole is al- w. O. Rector was called to the
ready suffering acutely from dull bedside of his sister, Miss Mayme
business, while many employs in Rector, who is quite ill at the home
that industry are in distress from o t

: her sister, Mrs. E. G. Cox.
lack of work. The purchase of nee- Miss Celestine Klepper, of Law-
'essary equipment as well as the renceburg, is spending her vacation
large amount of raw material will with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold,
undoubtedly further upset the mar- Mr. and Mrs. H. W Baker enter-
kets which are already so high as tained Sunday, Mr and Mrs Ruth-
to almost kill consumer buying.

j

ford Klopp and children, Mr. Heisey
"The use of untrained and inex- Mrs. Mary WithaLi and some rela-

' perienced help, as is contemplated,
' tives from Ohio.

will entail further greats economic
, Mesdames Charles White and A.

waste. It seems to us that all of H. Cook and daughters and Miss
the public benefits which could be Emma Aylor attended the MSssion-

i
expected or even imagined will be ary meeting at the home of Mes-

1 more than offset by the moral and dan s
v John Burns and Besise

|

material costs to the same public. Smi .

. It will have undoubtedly the hurt-
j

Miss Mary Rector is at the bed-
! ful effect of weakening the conn- side^f her aunt, Miss Mayme Rect-
dence of the public in the govern- or. v%o is very ill.

ment's sense of fair play. _
j

Mr^and Mrs. H- E. Arnold spent
"We believe the government can SunrHy in Petersburg as the guests

Renaker and family, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Huff and daughter.
Several » from here attended the

ball game Sunday. A very entertain-

ing game was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Robbins and

EAST BEND I

• • ***• «•• •»•
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Aylor and

children of Ohio, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Aylor.

Mrs. Ethel Black and pretty little

daughter Henrietta Rose, and Miss
family had as guests Sunday Mr.

Thursdav
and Mrs. Ben Rouse and family and!L^t^Sf^^L^^S
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rouse and
daughter, and Johnnie Marshall.

Allen county has prospects of

good com and tobacco crops, with
pastures already returned to norm-
al condition. Korean lespedeza is

doing exceptionally well, much of
it measuring 14 to 26 inches high,

producing good hay and seed.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORDER

with her sister Mrs. Hazel V. Smith
i and husba nd.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Isaacs enter-
' tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Claude
! Alcorn and son of Glencoe, Mr. and
I
Mrs. Henry sialic end children end
'Mr. Ryle Isaacs.*

Mr. ad Mrs. L. M. Moore and son
, entertained company Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ome Hodges, of

i

Covington, ispent Saturday and Sun-
;
day with Mr. and MA D E. Hoa-
ges.

j»ijni|»'*6»I<n$»>%«I«^»t**I> *T*4'*^**^<^<"t'"|*<?*'"

BASEBALL
BOB & GENE vs. BELLEVIEW

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1934

Game Called at 3:00 O^lock Fast Time
- At Belleview Ball Park

DON'T MISS THIS BIG GAME—YOU'LL LIKE IT
\ \

W "I"VTfTVfV

ase
Hebron vs. Burlington

Third Game of Elimination

AT HEBRON PARK

SATURDAY, AUG.
At 3:30 P. 1V1 E. S. T.

P

Don't Miss This Big Game
|

?TTTTfTT*V'M* *i
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ANNOUNCEMENT
IHE C W. Myers Motor

Co.,. of Florence, Ky. is

happy to announce two
additions to their sales de-

partment in the persons of

Mr. Edward Tullis and Mr.

F. E. Walker.

m:

.

•

• «

*
C. W.MYERS

F!or^ncp. -?-

co.
Kentucky

I purchase at fair prices all the mat- of 1 . and Mrs. L. E. Keim. Mrs. »»»»»»# »»H» »»»t»** | | l« | »«M I I IM l tl* Hii: »

v
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| o. R. Russ, of Limaburg, spent

J

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrickf •

1 rtr Ji lunnrnPAUII ij»4onday in Burlington, and while jand Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walton!

z LOCAL AND PERSONAL l\ here called at the Recorder office.

PETERSBURG

i We are always glad to see him.

Tousey Porter, who has been

spending some time in Indiana, re-

turned home Monday.

NZNZHZHZMBHZHZHZMZMZHZHZHS

C. F. Blankenbeker, of Florence,

was a visitor here Monday.

A large crowd attended the fu-

neral of J. A. Barlow Saturday.

Listen Hempfiing, of near Tay-
J

Tuesday afternoon
lorsport, made the Recorder a brief *••*•*•

call Wednesday morning.

visited Herbert Kirkpatrick and

*
J

sister, Mrs. Tom Randall.
•j{ Dr. John F. Herget, of Liberty,
• Mo., was a visitor at the home of

After a lingering illness, Miss El- Mr. and Mrs. o. S. Watts.
"
ena AldenW^d away at her! Mrs" Lonnie Howard had as her

home on August 3. Funeral services
d
f"

er Sf5* s
T
unday> **<* Qadd

!

of Big Bone, Johnnie Acra and

>

noon.
****•*•*

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Congl- m were conducted by Rev. Walker, ^ ad^ ^ R HowanL

********

3. M
u
Rog

/
rS

'
of Erlanger was; c t fath returned

visiting his farm near Burlington; &

with him for a week's visit.

********

Rue wingate and family and Earl points of interest in Central Ken-
Sullivan and family spent Tuesday tucky, last Sunday,
night at Coney Island.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick and; D. C. Snyder and family, of N< h
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maurer visited side, Cincinnati, Elmer LinsU it

and family, Miss Marjorie LinstAdt

and family were visiting rela\ eslpa5*01 of tne Christian church at

at Georgetown, Ky.. Sunday, fir.^ nome Sunday afternoon at 2

,

h^e J, o'clock with burial in Petersburg;

i<cemtery. Miss Lena had been a life-

,

Hong resident of this town. Tlie;

^sympathy of a host of friends go'

out to her loved ones in their sad

HERE AND THERE

- RABBIT BASHINGS
j

XMXNXHXMXMXMXMXMXKXMXMXKXM

Ah me, the weather gets hotter

and hotter with al' this tramping
around. So on to tie field.

Young folks had a4>arty at Flaves
the other night.

Gravel trucks are throwing con-

ijV

********
********

and friend, Edward Stratman,™all

Harry Roberts, a former citizen of Newport, were Sunday guests of

N. W. Carpenter, wife "and aunt, of Such a friend is hard'to find.

********

the Petersburg pike.
********

Mark Cook and family spent last f Burlington, was in attendance
Sunday afternoon with his son Geo. 1

at court Wednesday, and made the
/Cook and wife. . | Recorder a pleasant call.

********
^ ^ Kirkwood, principal of the

Miss Margaret Walton spent part Mr. and Mrs. W. Berkshire and^ nag been
of last week visiting friends in Wal- family of Petersburg spent bunday,

some ya _

.with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpat- \£ months ^ Ken_

!nck

1 siderable material over our roads

Mrs. Fritz Shinkle and Bobbie! this week.

I
and Bernce, spent Sunday with' And again we'll have a road thru

Her greeting was always cheerful, !

M*"8 - Wrn - Gray and family. from East Bend to Turlington this

Her acts were always kind, Mrs. Walter Scoihorn attended' week.

the ball game at Belleview Satur-' And a wel lenjoyed party at Frank
<j Aliens' Saturday ni^fit.

Which in view cf other things is

about all

—

—Hasher.

What a blessing it was to know,
Such a blessing it was to know her,

Charlie Klopp has been very ill

Mrs. Lottie McCorkhill, of Cin-
cinnati, is visiting her brother Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Keen, of Limaburg.

********
returned home Sunday after a very

pleasant visit with her relatives in

Miss Alberta Pettit spent last Cincinnati,
week in Coving, where she was vis-f ********

ing relatives.
j The friends of Mrs. N. W. Car-

********
j

penter will be glad to know that
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kirkpatrick she is recovering from her recent

and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maurer illness of six weeks,
motored to Louisville Sunday. ********

******** tucky, spent part of. last week in

», ^ « i ™. r,f nm0k„m (Burlington. He returned to attend
Mrs. Maud Baker, of Limaburg,

fee ^^ Qf Qne Qf ^ New Ra _

ven school teachers, Mrs. Moore.

RABBIT HASH********

******** William Taylor and daughter
Bill Collins and Hess Vest, of Wal-

:

Jean, spent Sunday with Mr. and
ton, were business visitors in Bur- Mrs. G. C- Jarrell and family. Miss .

hngton, Tuesday of this week. jean Taylor remained for a few ,

lce
„
u
j^

te
f *if

P_resented

******** idays visit.

A large crowd attended the all- ********

Bro. Smith preached a good s»

mon at the M. E. church Saturday ^f^ fnlept7mbeV
evening.
The Aid met Thursday. Work

was done on quilt. They wish to
thank Mr. E. L. Stephens for t* 3

day.

Mrs. Russell Kittle spent Friday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

for several days, but we are hoping
j

Barney Turner of Hebron,
to see him out again soon. Misses Mabel and Alberta Kittle
Don't forget the meeting to begin called on Miss Eliza Delph Saturday

August 2^at the Christian church. ! afternoon.
' Mrs. Mary Theetze dose noes im-| Mrs. Wm. Gray and sons Luther
prove as her friend would like to' and Wilbur, called on Mr. and Mrs.;
see her. : Ed. Kippler Saturday evening. I

The W. M. S. of the Baptist church, Mr. Wm. Gray spent last Sunday'
were entertained in the home of

j

with Mr. and Mrs. Wtm. Bowman. ?

Mrs. John Burns and Mrs. Bessie' Mr. and Mrs. Adam Delph and
Seventeen members and visitors

; children Bernard and Betty, and)
enjoyed a good program by the Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kittle spent
Royal service. The topic being Mis-

1 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dick I

sionary Footsteps in the Orient. The' Kittle and family.
Society will meet with Mis. Lyman!

4^

HAIL INSttF ANCE*
J. G. RENDER

Florence, -

:

Kentucky
Tel. Flo; nee 16

Residence TeL Florence 24

Sorry to hear of Mi-
. Wm. Shink, i

! being very ill at this writing.

POSTED

day meeting at the home of Mr. r, l. Westover, of Williamstown,
and Mrs. John Ryle Sunday. was a* business visitor in Burling-

••*•*•**
ton, Wednesday. Mr. Westover is

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Gulley enter- editor and publisher of The Grant
tained a number of friends Sun-

^

County News,
day.

* ********

Mr. c. W- Craig and wife at-
tended the funeral of. a relative at
Union Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston of East

Bend, are entertaining a new .baby
girl since August 5th.

A good many folks attended a**•*•**• Rev Walker wh0 has Deen> pas_

Mrs. Lydia Wingeate is spending tor of the local Baptist church for ^JJ^f at Bellevlew Wednesday

a few days with her sister, Mrs. :

five years, preached his last ser-
John Ryle and family.

********

afternoon.

A f^W,
fr°m hef Tre in Rising ^een quite ill

Sun Wednesday to hear Governor
McNutt speak

mon for that congregation Sunday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer have ********

established their residence at Mc-
j

Mrs. S. B. Hensley, Mrs. Willard ,

,

Ville.
|
ciore, Mrs. A. W. Reynolds of Fort f

on S* «"£ wl
J
e

'^^ an
********

j

Worth, Texts, Mrs. R. S. Hensley,
Bailey Greenup, who has been Mrs. Aline Brady and Misses Espy

Thaddie Ryle and family, Clay-|
entSf Mr< and Mrs Henry Deck

ing at the Zoo Sunday.
v Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson enter-

Miss May'mc Rector, who suffered

a stroke the past Vveek, i? reported)

as some better.

Mr. Davidson has movpd to Jack-
son, Ky. He will teach there the 1

coming term. i The following land owners of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathews i Boone county have authorized to

made a short visit to the home of
j

place their names in the posted
his mother and family.

j
column against hunting or tres-

Rev. W. T. Dunaway will conduct
(

passing. Anyone violating this no-
.a two weeks' revival at the Hoov-

j

tice will be prosecuted to the full
er Ohio Baptist church, beginning

|
extent of the law.

Monday, August 12. C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver, of CoviQg-

j

Farmers wishing to have their
ton, called on Mrs. Weaver's mom- j land posted in this column will
er, Mrs. James Morris, who has

; send 50 cents to The Recorder and
j

we will gladly place their name and
Mrs. Maud Gamble and children \ location of their property on this

@ ©
Ifi

Your
Eyes

U* to B« Ut»thM 8om. Bare

Jos.B.Schnlapering

Ffaoa* H&nleck 0700

are visiting at the home of her par-

Mrs. John Carly is visiting rela
tives and friends here.
Dr. E. J. Love's mother is spend-

list.

EXPERTLY- ECONOMICALLY
l WATCH shop
N.W.CCRNEil

T T

i

21 YEARS WI^PItPERS

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green- ' Henley and Mary Jane Brady, of *^fTr

relatives from Indianapolis
^ ing a

-

few dayg witn thg doctor
up of Georgetown returned home

|
Grant, were the guests on Tuesday

Monday. i of Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Yelton.

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, AUG. 1 8, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
One Auburn car, 1930 Model Road ster, in good condition

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day
Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Alicts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18
Sell what you don't need Buy what you do need «

•

Sunday. land wife.
Several of our young people ei We are M tQ t Jh u

joyed a party at Flave Louden's Co improving

^ 1-< ! ! ! < ! •! < ; ! ! : •!• >i> ! -i- .; ! < ! ! ! .j.»

<

|.» ! < »<.<

.

» .1- > <» •
! <

MORRIS 5 AND 10c STORE ^feS*-
15c Rolling Pins
Each

a 'lAAitiitiiTiiti .1

(TQN-E-KA HERB TONIC
Introduced in this county by Jim Welch 40 years ago

Two $1.00 bottles both for $1.00

Sales Tax 3c. Total for 2 bottles

«

•

$1.03
Money back guarantee if not satisfied

TNT STOCK SPRAY, GAL . . 78c
10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c
HOME GROWN OHIO POTATOES, bu $1.25

LEMONS, per dozen .30c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal 30c

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA. 15c

55 OZ. BOX ROLLED OATS 18c

GREEN GAGE PLUMS, large can 15c

HEAVY RED CAN RUBBERS, 2 doz 09c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR .85c

CHEESE, Long Horn, mild flavor lb 20c

CHEESE, New Xork Sharp, lb. .....;.. 35c

STARCH, 3 lb. box 21c

32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING 25c

32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER 25c

SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR 30c

8 OZ. SANDWICH SPREAD 10c

Saturday evening, also one at Big
Bone.
Paul Acra will operate the school

buss this year. The children from
Maple Hill school will go to Hair
ilton this year.

Walter Grant is visiting hteigjj
grandmother| Mrs. Lou* VanNessJlfi
and his uncle Mr. Joe VanNess. He*] [fl
is from Delphia, Ind.
Mr. Howard Aylor and family are

visiting his father and mother Mr
and Mrs. Ezra Aylor.

,

Londelea Ryle has been the guest
of her aunt Mrs. K. W. Ryle and
'family the past week.
Edgar C. Clore spent Friday nite

and Saturday with his sister Mrs.
A. E. Blythe and family.

Mrs. Jesse Wilson called on Mrs.

Lou VanNess Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Addie Scott was the guest of

her aunt Mrs. Nannie Stephens last

Wednesday. *

Mr. J. E. Hodges and Mr. Marion
Scott, were in Burlington Wednes-
day
We are glad to hear of Mr: John

Smith improving, who is in Christ

Hospital.

Mrs. Ivan Ryle and children vis-

ited her sister Mrs. Robt. Hankin-
son and family Wednesday.
Mr. Eugene Wingate and -wife

were Tueday night and Wednesday
guets of Joe Stephens and wife.

Mrs. Nannie Lutton of Indiana,

and children, were week-end guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Hightower.'

Mrs. Emily of Covington,

is visiting her father and mother
Mr. Paul Aylor and wife the past

week.
Several of our ladies called on

Mrs. S. B. Ryle Saturday evening.

Miss Sarah E. Ryle was the guest

of Miss Bessie Hodges from Wed-
nesday until Sunday.
Mr. and Ml,. Eugene Wirgate

were Sunday guests of Mr, Less

Ryle and iamily at McVille.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate
were Sunday guests >of Less Ryle

and family at McVille.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle spent

Sunday with W. B. Stephens and
wife.

We hear that Mr. Sol Winkle is

very ill at his home in East Bend.

Dr. Yelton attending physician.

H. M- Clore and family spent

Sunday with Wilbur Acra and fam-

ily.

A good many people are attend-

ing court this week from here, i

6c
Men's Work or Dresr,

Sox 10c
Mrs. Leola Elliott is visiting her i ii»4i4.»4i.|i.>»<.4i^ .|ii|i4i li. lii.ii.|..|l .il .i.^ .i><i4i4.i..i..ii.|i.|iii.^ ii. >i<».> .>»t>4i.i'»4i^ «>»»4Mi.^

s^s

We Can
SALES

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington Kentucky

$
4 *
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1 1

1
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A lime and alfalfa campaign was]

held in Larue county the first week]

in August. Eight meetings were

held, In which the use of limestone

to grow good alfalfa was discussed.

The Hodgenville Rotary club co-

operated in the campaign. Several

carload of limestone will be dis-

tributed in the county.

Mason county farmers report a
saving of $3.50 an acre by mixing
their own fertilizers.

AtA
LOW COST

- » •

.Give Us A Trial

Boone County Recorder
Burlington, -:- Kentucky
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PROSPEROUS MINI London, readily loaned the new PLAN MEETINGS AT
j

i tion over a period of 15 to 21 years
It is not an exaggeration to say co-op money with which to estab- EXPERIMENT FIELDS will be explained and discussed. '

that leaders of Ihe metakmining lkh a selling agency in New York Farmers ^ <MiKr interested I The meetings will be as follows:
industry feel more encourafcid than City. persons have been invited to the ' Mayfiefd, August 28; Greenville,
for some years past. > 'The result is that ranchers are annual meetings at the experiment- ' August 29: Campbellsville, August
There are strong movements on now receiving double the former ^ fields whlch ibB Agricultural 31, and Fariston in Laurel county,

foot throughout the civilized world price for their i>elts. The volume Experiment Station maintains over August 31. Persons interested In
to rehabilitate silver, in the inter- turnover, in the second year of op- th€ ^^ Results of tile use of attending should see their county
est of stimulated inten itional erataon, is forecast at $4,000,00. various fertilizers and crop rota- ' agricultural agent
commerce and general w\ d re- ,

That is what one cooperative has i

^^ ~
Icovery. Reports from the' Indus- done to bring order out of poten-i

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class MaU Matter£™^™^^S^-^L,^ e£F***2£?%ZV " " ' " " ' '

V
" ' "I

' preparing for heavy increases in ducts and walnuts and" so on, have ,

,

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year production. ' In brief, the stage is d°ne much the same thing. In the
]

;

. _ i

'

i set for a genuine mining rrival. fanner's lexicon, cooperation and <

magnificient system of both steam* Prosperous mines are gr< t em- Prosperity are becoming synonyms.

MEMBER

fftfcKY PRES1
ASSOCIATION,

COUNTY DIRECTORY

in qr tuat which has been

pend less upon sales of a fe* very }earneci through trial ana error and

large policies and more upon sales
lonS experience. Change which

A GREAT RECORD f a greater number of small poll-
dismisses the past as bein gentire-

In his recent annual address, the cies. # unworthy of consideration must

President of the National Board of Both prophecies are comin true.
inevitably do great damage and

Fire Underwriters said: "Stock Almost without exception, %j life
llttle Permanent good. To keep

j
company fire insurance is the companies are reporting rjfreavy

that
'
which tin

foundation stone of the entire fin- gains in new business. FcY the

Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and! J<* * H^jfiSHi^tel ™*

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon.J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer
Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator

water-power plants, which Payers. They are great taj ,ayers.
~

mTkes^ays or interruptions in They distribute large
f
sums-to in- THE PAST AND THE PRESENT

service almost unknown. It pays vet°rs in all walks of life*' They „xT ; . • ^"j,

heavy taxes, and employs a vast -create new purchasing power, that .

No system is perfect," said Cas-

army of men at good wages. I extends through agriculture, the ™ ^°^^P^S?J2 £*
tLv* * no nPPA for federal professions, all industries They Seattle Chamber ox Commerce re-

nJnts The ar^menf that thev
are one of the three basic indus- centiy. "Certainly wrongdoers

S^rSeSim tries
> and their revival ^ e enttal *«*uld be punished. Abuses should

would provide needed empioymeni
be co .Tected...Wise gDvernmental

is extremely faHa*uous—it is re-. "

liably stated that for every temp
orary job they create, a permanent

regulation is needed in many direc-

PHOPHECIES COME Tft 7E j

tions—but it is not necessary, in

Life insurance executives have the desire to cure cne evil, to go
jud is iu& t in P"v*«* ^uu=,WJr. in-,

themselves excellent^™? >°o far as to destroy the fircament-
is the grave situation coal and elec- Proyen inemseives excellent prog-

h*skpntkm« -md nf
trie and other industrial workers nosticators. Last January ? num- '

face now—and they deserve the ber of them prophesied th 1934

ngi
men."

All genuine progies must be
widest public understanding and wou

^
d ^ among the greates years

:

in the history of the industry, and -
1
;-

that volume of business wofod de-
sympathy in their efforts to obtain

j
n the history of the industry, and °*g

fair HmI that volnmp nf hnsinpsc TunA-H rfo_ Pd-al'-

Boone County 4-H

and Utopia Club

FREE FAIR
Florence Fair Grounds

SATURDAY, AUG. 25
POULTRY

Mary E. Tupman, Harold K. Clore, Clayton Clore in Charge
Mrs. R. V. Lents, Assistant Secretary

able and worthwhile, while elim-

ancial and economic structure. Its first four months of the year, the inating that which is inimical to

efficient functioning and solvency gai^i averaged 16.1 per cent over
tne common welfare, is the purpose

, ^
are of immediate and vital concern the same period last year an* the of the Patriotic American.

,
to every citizen of the country, be trend continues upward. Today we have an excellent ex-

j

t
he rich or poor; and if there were The gains likewise, are occ\ ring amPle > ^ many countries, of whatjf

Pair Barred Rocks
Pair White Rocks
Pair Other American Breeds
Pair White Leghorns
Any Other Mediterranean Breeds
Best Pen of Five Fryers

1st

$ .50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

2nd
$ .25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25
All poultry, exhibited must be hatched in 1934

Third
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

W.
LIVESTOCK . RABBITS

F. Coop, Robert Graves, Vaughn Hempfling in Charge

uncontrolled zeal to make changes!
can do. Germany, Italy, Russia,!

any failure, or even apprehenson because of increased sales of ^nall
: of failure, the need for prompt and er policie. One representative^ om-
I

sweeping governmental action for pany, for example showed a yain COme to mind—and the fact that

;

j

the purpose of putting fire insur- of 42 per cent in volume of busi-
'

!
ance upon a sound basis would be ness with 100 per cent gate in
jeven more imperative than it has policy applications.

j

been in the case of other essential The latter eperience is espe, illy
I instrumentalities of our national noteworthy, it indicates that .the

I

life. It is, however, a fact of im- average American worker has jfeal-

j
pressive significance that since the ly obtained a new and more tKor- i

at°rships with a vast lust for pow
depression began there has been ough realization of thrift and sav- er were set up—and a feeling of

!
no suggestion powers of govern- ing through life insurance both for j

rebelll°n grows constantly in the

'ment should be used to repair de- protection and investment. H< \as!
near

,

ts and the minds of their
Harrison, Williamstown, Ky. fects of the stock f«re insurance been impressed by the fine rt rd

Peoples.
We are seeking to do great things

Best Pen of 2 to 4 Six Months and Under
Best Pen of 2 to 4 Over Six Months

unbiased observers forecast that
present system of government in

those powers will either collapse or
be entirely overhauled, is signific-

ant. Human rights were abrogat-
ed, traditions were forgotten, disct-

Sow Six Months and Over
Best Gilt Under Six Months

SWINE

$ .50

.50

$1.00
1.00

$ .25

.25

$ .50

.50

Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon

? .50

.50

.50

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon

i

-system.
t . By common consent, even the industry has matfcie during ^e

;e

SEEKING A FAIR DEAL .among radical theorists, it has for pression—he has fiath in its n^n-j**11 America - We can do them only

More than 250 000 mine nwnors '

Senerations past so done its work agement, it methods. He belft&es lf ^e ten"?;r *he theories of the

and miner £ £ states^whiclTnro
and so demonstrated its economic also that the best way to assure' Pre

f?
nt wlth the experience of the

^^^SSSSSTi^f p
b": SSSTSui^^St T™ th

,urS
his

23t
futuZ anV?at of his ^e-

i

pasf

uminous coal annually have^^S^^i^^^^?
,^T^^^tZ^^on record as being unalterably op-. ^T . . . , .; ^ ^

' great me msur

posed to federal hydro-electric pro-'
Nc u - dustry n&s done more that year—a fact which presages

j ects
:
is beneficial to the public at large— for the economic welfare of

r™, • _;J- . ,. lhone has been freer from abuse, people..

oJ^S SSOns
<

afe srP
'

In ^e;The quality of its management is'

SSJ J* t^t nJJ^fS

v'
nVeSt- uneceifled-during the trying years GET DOWN TO FACTS

SZl f wnl^I
te

i
?- In ^ « repression hardly an important in a recent address, Federal C>

Of mine workers, jobs are menaced^ stock company nas eperienced the ordinator of Transportation Es
Every time the federal govern- slightest financial dffHculty As In' man, the nation's leading unbiaj

WANING ENTHUSIASM
A year or two ago it was widely

ment builds a hydro plant, exist

ing steam plants must slack. An
j

the past, it continues to be tjhe bul- authority on transportation p
work of indus-ry—the

j
agency lems, said that Congress sho

r believed that enthusiasm for mun-
i icipal ownership of electric plants

I was growing. It was forecast that i •

within a very short time there

would be a tremendous increase In

\
the number of towns trying such
ventures.

Now even zealous municipal own-
. ership advocates are admitting that

other market for coal is destroyed, which makes possible the building provide for a careful investigation the movement has not produced !

Mines shut down Men are thrown of homes and factories, the exten- of the economic soundness of new the expected results. That admis- |

•

out of work. Railroads and dozens Si(n u£ credit, the normal Routine waterway projects.
j sion, as a matter of fact, has been'"

of other industries patronized by of commerce and trade. Wthoutj Mr. Eastman pointed out 1 j made by the head of a municipal ' *
the coal business, feel the blow-- protection fire insurance affords, I crucial fact that we have a s* -' ownership league who recently said I

and they, m turn, must dismiss every person owning property, or; pius f transportation.This sitw-that the mass of public opinion
1

employes of their own. Its a yici- with a dollar invested; wojuld be'ation has led to the most destrfcfr ' was for private ownership,
ous circle that weaves its way thru in Lmroinent danger of losing his, tive and wasteful kind of competf-l with the single eexeption of!
the entire fabric of our commercial srvings. I tion, not only between different camden, New Jersey, no large city

'

Th? fire insurance industry has
j

types of transportation but within nas recently authorized a bond is-
jreason to be proud of its record.

J

each group. And the public pa • Sue for municipal plant, though a
And so has the general jpublic, through the cost of service, as number h we voted on them. Muni-

j

pays for all other kind's of ecoit-, Cipal pro^cts that have been ap-
I
omic waste. 5 .! proved are in very small towns, and'

BIG IMPROVEMENT IN U. S. Fhe history of waterways in thi
( according to the Annalist, the pro-

1

DAIRY
Heifer Under One Year $1.00
Heifer One Year and Under Two Years 1.00
Cow Two Years and Over 1.00

Holsteins and Jerseys show in different classes

SHEEP
Best Ewe Lamb $1.00 $ .50
Best Purebred Ram, Any Age 1.00 .50

(Ram to head 4-H or Utopia Club Flock)

CROPS *
J. F. Cleek, Stanley Smith in Charge

Y Tobacco 5 Stalks—First $1, Second 75c; third 50c, fourth 25c.
4. Corn, Best Ten Ears, Any Variety, 1st 50c; 2nd 25c, 3rd Ribbon.

Garden Exhibit of .Four Vegetables 1st $1, 2nd >c, 3rc 50c, 4th 25c

HOME ECONOMICS SEt ING
T ,

UNIT 1 3
Iva Mae Burcham, Asst. Sec'y., Mrs. J. L. Jones Mrs. Etta Walton

Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., Mrs..Vernon Pope in Charge
Cap and Apron $ .50
Dress, Wash Material, 10 to 13 Yrs. .50
Dress, Wash Material, 14 to 18 Yrs. .50
Towel and Kitchen Holder .50

UNIT 2
Night Gown •

$ .50
Pajamas .50
School Costume, 10 to 18 Yr. . 1.00
Patch and Dam .50

UNIT 3
Spring or Summer Costume $1.00
Fall or Winter Costume 1.00

, UNIT 4
Remodeled Garment With Description $ .50
Brother or Sister Outfit .50

Championship Complete Outfit 1.00

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

I

$ .25

.25

.25

.25
>

$ .25 Ribbon
.25 Ribbon
.50 "Ribbon
.25 Ribbon

$ .50

.50

$ .25

.25

.50

Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

life.

The private electric industry has
given us the best and cheapest el-

ectric service in the world. It is v/hirn reaps the benefits.
prepared to meet any prospective

demand for service, and at present
its installed capacity is far beyond
consumption. It has built up a

Four Articles
ROOM IMPROVEMENT

$ .50 $ .25 Ribbon

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

STEEL AND IRON EXPORTS country does not make encouraging.
ject turned down by the city of

j

A striking improvement in the reading. For the most part, they Cincinnati alone probably out-]

: iron and steel export trade of the' have not been able to Pay their ov,
' J we ighs in actual importance the

I United States during the current Wy> even though they were bui, porjects approved, with the excep-
j

f
!
year is revealed in figures just sent *"£ government funds and pay, tion noted. And Milwaukee, the

I

its Louisville District Office by the no taxes
- MPW of tne larger wat^j only important American city

Department of Commerce. ! Sales erways have sustained heavy defi- which consistently elected officials

,
abroad during the first five months

\

Cl
.
ts for the taxpayers to make up. running on the Socialist ticket, has !

1 of 1934 showed an increase of 618,-

1

In other instances they have par-. more recently turned down a mun-
j

I 599 tons, or 149 per cent, over the aUeled railroads and taken valv icipal power project,

corresponding period of last year, j

aDle business away from them--a» Tnis trend can be attributed to
the expense of investors, workerV two main causes: First, the fact

i

that a large number of towns with
[

and the public at large, which de?*

#+####+++##JM,4###4##^i4***fr+*<#++**^*#+<*'**+#<E*+*T^*+^ pends on the rails as the backbone municipal plants have"" sustained
>

, 04 all transportation. ! heavy deficits which the taxpayers
Mr. Eastman is frankly dubious had to make up; second, that the

as to whether, if all costs are take standard ( f service provided by the
f .into consideration, waterways wi; nrivate e' ctric" industry—-both as

% j

give us cheaper or better transport-,^ efficier y and rates—is superior
ation than we have at present froi&to that c* /municipal plants, even

• •

«•«
«•
«•
-•

Bank Operation
«
«•
«•

«»
• »

TATATAVA

This bank has always operated on a safe and
sound basis, keeping ,in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and? take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURUNCTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

-t

existing agencies. The least Con-fwith theii' advantages of tax-free-
gress can do is to make a dispas-^dom and public subsidies. The av-

J j

sionate examination, iMsed upon ergae American is a very practical
a Mr. Eastman's rftnommptirintinnj ^Q ,.o,™ o«^ m«v^fi/w!>i nnnc^aro-Mr. Eastman's recommendations person—and practical considera-

and get down to the hard economij, tions are dictating his vote on
schemes to put his town into the
ower business at his expense.

SPELLED PROSPERITY CANADA IS BUYING A LOT

facts.

WHERE COOPERATION

; ;
j

A recetn report by O. M. Orch-

!

MORE AMERICAN FURS
;;

ard, counsel for the Department oi After three years of depression, 1 -

.
. Agriculture and Markets at Madi- >he Canadian market for Ameri- ; +
;;|son, Wisconsin, is of interest tolpan furs is showing definite signs 1

•
j

every farmer as an example o& pf improvement, according to- a
!

. 5
i succesful cooperative effort.

| report to the Louisville District Of-

1

A few, years ago gorwers of fox five of the Commerce Department.)

•

•

f '
furs, of whom a heavy percentage imports of American furs into the

1 are located in Wisconsin, were! >omihion showed a gain of 72 per-
faced with tremendous losses, due- jent over the figure for March,'
to chaotic markets and declining 0933. Practically all Canadian im-
prices. Then the growers rallied, forts of furs from the United States
under the leadership of a respon-

' are undressed fur skins, the chief
sible executive, and formed a co-j items being muskrat, fox, rabbit,!
operative. In a series of 89 meet-

j Persian lamb, mink and kolinski. I

ings, 58 per cent of the industry uring 1933 imports from the
was signed up in five-year con- ^ nited States of furs were valued
tracts. On the strength of the con- '*i«k $2,751 ,42Q . against $2,703,342 in
tracts, a number of international (jfe32. Muskrit was the chief hn-

CANNING
Best Two Jars Fruit, Screw Top $ .50 $ .25 Ribbon
Best Two Jars Fruit, Glass Top .50 .25 Ribobn
Best Two Jars Vegetables, Screw Top 50 .25 Ribbon
Best Two Jars Vegetables, Glass Top .50 25 Ribbon

COUNTY 4-H AND UTOPIA CLUB BOOTH
Rachel Pottinger, Mrs. Franklin Clore, Mrs. Oren Edwards, Wilton
Stepens in Charge. All clubs of the county contributing to the
exhibit will be given 500 points toward the Banks of Boone Coun-
ty Trophy.

SPECIAL EVENTS
R. V. Lents, Col. W. R. Davis, Larry Keeman in Charge

10:00 A. M. Valuable prizes will ge given for the following events:
Rolling Pin Throwing Contest for Women
Husband Calling Contest for Women.
Whittling Contest for Boys or Men.
Rabbit Race for Boys Under 14.

Fat Man's Race 200 Lbs. and Over.
Rope Jumping Contest for Girls Under 1^'-

Jig Dancing, Anybody.
Pet Parade, Any pet exhibited by boy or gVl under 16.

10:30 A.M. Style Show Sponsored by the John R. Coppin, Co.,
Covington. H

•

Units 1 and 2 competing* First $2 silk goods order;
Second $1. silk or cotton good* order.
Units 3 and 4 competing. First $2 silk goods order;
Second $1 silk or cotton goods order. Each club en-
tering style show will be given 300 points.

11:00 A.M. Band Contest. Three or more musicians pjaying to-
gether constitute a band. First $4; second $2; third $1

1:30 P.M. Baby Show Sponsored by Luhn & Stevie's, 28-30 Pike
St., Covington, Ky.
Most beautiful baby 18 months or under. Boy. First
$2.50 mdse; second $1.50 mdse; third $1 mdse. Girl,
First $2.50 mdse;; second $1.50 mdse; third $1 mdse.

2:00 P.M. Gadd's String Band and Others.
2:45 P.M. Man with the biggest feet, pair of "Friendly Five"

shoes given by Eilerman's Covington.
Oldest person at the fair, pair of $5 glasses given and
fitted by Frank Riggs, Optician, Covingtop f

The largest family present at the fair, Elf ctric clock
given by Elmer T. Herzog, Jeweler, 809 Madison Ave.,
Covington. | <

RULES
All entries must be entered in their respective departments by

10:00 A. M. Central Standard Time:
All exhibits must remain until 4:00 P. M.

_ Exhbits open only to Boone County 4-H and Ut pia Club
members. \ ?

THE UTOPIA AND 4-H CLUB COUNCDL &
Executive Committee: Prof. D. H. Norris, R. V. Lents^Ttfrs. B. C,

Stephens, John Crigler, Mrs. Vernon Pope, and H. R. Forkner.
General Committee. Edgar Snyder, Iva Mae Burcham, Mrs. J.

L. Jones, Jr., J. F. Cleek, Anna Louise Roberts, W. F. Coop.
All adult loaders and members assisting.

Eats and refreshments will be served by the Utopia Club. Come
ejljoy the day Everybody welcome. Everything a nickel.

4*

*

Y
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TWO KINDS OF

C0MPA1NTS

Frankfort, Ky., Aug

Public Service Commission recent

lished or fixed by or for any cor-l necessity to municipalities lesir-

poration, person^ or public utility ing to construct utility pla) % or
in violation, or claimed to be in vio- make improvements to ekoSting
lation, of any provision of law, or, plants with the aid of- federal
of any rule or order or decision of : funds. v j

the commission."
j

Wilbur Miller, of Owensboro, is

All formal complainijs must be chairman of the commission. Lloyd

verified and must be made on the Clark ahd Wm. D. Cochran com-
16.—The^ forms provided by the Commission, pose the commission.

jCopies must be supplied by the'

8 DEMOCRATS

TO BE ELECTED

MANY AMERICAN HOMES
BADLY NEED PAINTING

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 17.—Demo-
cratic congressmen will be elected

in eight of the nine Kentucky con-
gressional districts is the forecastlv announced rules and regulations : complainants to the defendant cor-' RULINGS OF SPECIAL

« j <#„4 +u «o„ ;
poration. INTEREST TO TOBACCC

of procedure, specifying the man-i^
mmnlaint* thJ ADJUSTMENT SIG ERS of Attorney General Bailey P. Woot-

ner in which complaints shall be; in «" ca!>es °i complaints, tne
j _^ p^ chairman f the Democratic

filed. The recently created com- °°n ^^^^L^fLi^.-^S Points of special interest h the State Central Executive Committee.

at "The only congressional district
frhat. T

Informal

That a large numaer of American
nomes are probably in need of paint
is evidenced by the Peal Property
Inventory now being conducted in
64 cities throughout the U. S. says

a report to the Louisville District
j

Office of the Commerce Depart-

NEW SPORTS TO

BE INTRODUCED

commission may order ja hearing

^T«in«*7c "nnmnfptin^ "nrprimrnarv tor may dismiss the Complaint after' .f^"""
wi 8l«uai luwicai, «

mission is completing preliminary,
noti(.P to nll nartiPi,

.tobacco adjustment progran
phases of organization after a study! uuc "UL cc uu d11 P«*™-

\ tnis time mclude the miing that I am willing to concede to the Re-
of activities of state utility regulat-! Informal complaints may be non-signers shall not be permitted pubUcans is the Uinta," said Gen-
ing commissions in a number of made by letter or writmg and mat-. t0 use the barns of contract sign_ eral Wootton. "I feel confident that
other states. ters thus presented may be taken ers Contract signers, on the other the first Democratic congressman
The rules psovide for the making up with tne utility company com- |hQnd may uSe ^fo^ limitation that has represented Louisville in

of two kinds of complaints, formal plained against m an endeavor to;. tne barng of non.signers . many years will be elected in No-
and informal, against utility com-, bring about an agreement without, Under tobacco contracts, ? here vember and believe that Congress-
panies alleged by the complainants a formal hearing. No form of m- a portion of tne tobacco was mau A j May wiI1 be returned to
to be violating the law or she com- formal complaint is prescribed by grown by a share tenant or share- congress from the Seventh district
mission's rules or orders.

|

the rules but in substance the let- Crcpper, a trustee must be appoint- by an increased majority," he said
Formal complaints may be made ter of other writing in Which tne ^d to distribute the first and sec- when asked his opinion as to how

"by the commission of its own mo-
\

complaint is mads must contain the nd adjustment payments, and the Democrats will -tore in the conges-
tion, or by any mercantile, agricul- essential elements of a comolaint. I deficiency payment in case pro- sional races
tural or manufacturing society, or "This informal procedure," the duction is less than the marks al- mi nine Kentucky congressmen
by any body politic or municipal or- commission says in its rules "is lotment. The trustee appo, ted in the 73d congress were Demo-!
ganization, or by any public util-

i

found efficacious in a great num- must be mutually agreeable t< all crats for the first time in many'
ity, or by ten persons, corporations,

;

ber of.cases and is recommended." tenants and the landowner. The years due to the redisricting mud-,
or associations, all of which shall: The rules and regulations, copies appointment of the trustee *nd die which resulted in electing mem- !

be customers of the utility com- of which may be obtained from the the signatures of all share-ten. nts Ders of congress from the state-at-
plained of, or ten complainants of secretary, fully cover the manner or share-croppers and the I id- large instead of by congressional
all or any of the aforesaid classes, of making application fpr certifi-

; owners must be en the certi ca- districts
by petition or complaint in writ-lcates of public convenience and tion of compliance form b Dre Tne N\nth district is overwhelm-
ing."

!
necessity, for authority to adjust any adjutment payment wiV be ingly Republican and it is generally

Complaints must set forth "any rates and for authority to issue made to them. I conceded that John M Robsion of
-act or thing done or omitted to be securities, notes, bonds, Stocks or. If any production adjustment Barbourville former representative
done by any corporation, person,

'

other evidences of indebtednesss.
j
contract signer did not plant w eat fr0m tne old eleventh district will

or public utility, including any al-j The commission already has in 1932 or 1933 he will not be \er- return to congress But Democrat-
leged infraction of any rule, regu- granted many applications for cer- mitted to plant wheat for grain ic ieaders seem confident that
lation or charge heretofore estab-> tificates of public convenience and this fall. This ruling is applic We ^hey can retain the other eight

to both the corn-hog and toti ;co se.at
y
s jn the house .

contracts.
f» The Eignt counties which com-

A corn acreage in excess of the pose the seventh district gave a
'

\
93

4.

2 °r 193
? f

creage does not con- vote - 437744 for president Roose-
i
statute a violation of the tobacco velt as\gainst 31,354 for Hoover in
.contract unless corn is, sold. Vo- 1932 . In 1930 in the race for the
|

bacco contract signers are allc ed United states senate Senator M . M.
to grow an excess acreage of ^rn Logan reCeived 242,672 Votes in the
if all of it is fed on the farm.^ bounties which compose the Sev-

„^„T ^i
;, enth, and Robsion, the RepublicanHOW TO IIOIIT BEAN BEETLE cand

'

idate polled 23,230, registering

a majority of 558 in the territory

< ! ' < » < ! » !' ! ! I < * ! ! ! -I-H-I-#»# *************** ! < ****

*

**

j
; Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Richmond, Ky. Aug. 11-Intra-

mural athletics at Eastern Kentucky
ment. This inventory is for the pur- state Teachers College this year
pose of collecting hitherto unavail- „

include ^ snorts hitherto
able data on the physical condition

WU1 mcluae several sports nitneno

of city homes. A study of forty-two strangers to the campus, according

cities, the data for which is already to T.E., McDonough, director of
tabulated, indicates that the typi- athlects.
cal city dwelling is a three to five-; There will ^ tbjree sparate pro-
room single-family house, of wood , _ - - .. - . „
construction, has a value of from ******* on

-
For men

'
toe IaU

$2,000 to $7,000, and is from 5 to Program wUl consist of boxing,

35 years old. The survey shows that swimming, volley ball, and basket

approximately 60 per cent are in baU - The winter schedule will have

need of repairs and it is safe to as- aerial dart, table tennis, base ball,

sume that these repairs include &nd playground base ball will be

paint. In the large majority of in- played.

stances from 80 to 95 per cent of Although no definite schedule has
all homes are of wood construction been given out"fw women, there

where paint, of course, is essen- will be competitic as in the follow-

tial to appearance and preserva- ing sports: aerial dart, archery,

tion. In one typical American city, swimming, playground base ball,

for example, the study shows that badminton, tennis, and basket ball.

35 per cent of the homes are in There will be competition in all

good condition, 44 per cent are in of the sports, and a system of tour-
need of minor repairs, 18 per cent naments, either round robin or el-
are in need of structural repairs, and imination, will be organized. All of
the remainder are considered un- the games that requiqre team play
fit for habitation.

j wm be carried on by class organ-
- izat;on, except basket bajj, in which

KENTUCKY GRADUATE a league will be played, the teams
TAKES COTTON JOB chosen by counties. A system of

H P. Kirkman, a graduate of placques, one trophy foreach sport,

the College of Agriculture, Uni- will be instituted and the names of

versity of Kentucky, has taken a the winning individual or team will

position as assistant in the cotton be inscribed and feft as a perma-

adjifstment program. His head- nent record of tn#t achievement,

quarters are at Hickman, Ky. Mr. "This intra-murftl is being msti-

Kirkman has been ^arlot inspector tuted to offer eacii individual the

of fruits and vegetables for the opportunity to tatf impart in some

Kroger Grocery & Baking cemp- sport," said Mr. M Donough. "With

any in St. Louis. Whib a student the facilities we 1 ave with which

in the Cellero of Agv.'culture he to offer such a sch >dule there is no

received a Danforth lourdation reason why every student should

scholarship. He was picotated in not have the change to participate

1931. in one or more spirts."

The Mo.vjcari bfun beetle, will

continue its ravages untii frost? in
fact it is often a greater mer,. 5e

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

now embraced in the Seventh dis

trict.

When Mr. May won his first race
i

to late beans than to the early crop. - . l^ *,. ^^^^ ^ il~ ... , . * ! f for congress m the old district, de-,
'Directions for spraying and dust- ,_+,„„* fJZ t™w i„ io*n !

******** *n ni»mw*********************************

ing are given in Circular No. 257,

of the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
Copies also may be had from co l-

ty agents.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-l

INT
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

feating Mrs. John Langley in 1930,

he polled a total of 26,141 votes in

the counties now embraced in the

Seventh district. Mrs. Langley's to-

tal vote in these counties was 21,-

p29.
«• '

j
Emmott O'Neal, Democratic nom-

ICUZUZICtflCLCLCIXZiCL inee for congress in the Third dis-
! trict, which embraces Jefferson

i
county, appears to ha.ve a splendid

31 J chance to be the first Democratic

^ congressman from Louisville in re-

cent years. Democrats have won in

the last two elections and have
.strengthened their position by tak-

ing control of the city and county

Stl ! administration. The Third district

JJCjIgave a Democratic majority of 5,-

l~ 1 265 in the presidential election.

£ I
Factional strife within Republican

*U
j
ranks has been bothersome in both

31
j

the Third and Seventh district.

^Lj i Party nominees for congress at

uE the Nov. 6th, election follow:

\r> Fifth district (Boone, Campbell,

?W Carroll, Gallatin, Grant, Kenton,
m ] Oldham, Pendleton and Trimble

jM counties) — Democratic, Brent
j

Lfc
;
Spence of Ft. Thomas, incumbent;

IE Republican, J". Lincoln Newhall, of
j

jB
j
Covington.

gl I Sixth appellate district (Bath,
|

if
j
Boone, Bracken, Campbell, Carter,

J ! Elliott, Fleming, Grant, Greenup,
Harrison Kenton, Lewis, Mr/son,

Nicholas, Pendleton, Robertson and
Rowan counties)—Democratic, Wil-j

liam H. Rees of Maysville, ineum-
j

bent; Republican, Russell N. Victor,

of Erlanger.

There a,re no elections this year

in the third, fifth and seventh ap
pellate districts.

Island Lodge
(Incorporated) r

BATHING
Swimming Pool 90x415

FISHING DINING

DANCING

Good Meals

Plenty of Room For Parking

Refre^
r
« hments

ON MADISON PIKE
5 Miles From Covington

^^^A^*******************

*

******** I 1 I ' l' *** ***** * I I I >•»

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

BUYERS REMAIN
UNTIL TOBACCO

CROP IS SOLD
There will be no occasion this

/year for growers in any section to

any section to harvest green to

bacco, according to. J. B. Hutson,
chief of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration's tobacco sec-

;ion, who makes the reassuring an-
nouncement? that some buyers will

remain on the marl^*s in each sec-

tion until the crop is sold.

At a conference held in Wash-
ington by adjustment administra-
tion officials with warehousemen

' and manufacturers it was agreed
o open some of the markets earlier

,
jhis year in order that farmers who

jiad tobacco ready for market
fnight get ^he money for their

r crop and manufacturers agreed to

,
keep buyers on the market until the
-rop was sold.

It was also felt that early open-

^p gof markets would promote more
jBrderly marketing by providing
-farmers a longer time in which to

sell, and that this action would
also encourage growers to handle
*obacco in such a way that it. would
>e of the highest quality and bring
^ie best possible price. During the
first week or two after the open-
ing of markets, sales w#ill be on a
restricted basis in some belts, since

the marketing of tobaccos will,

r robably be comparatively light.

Now!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reduci'ons

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real say-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have aroom,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new

person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, *uid

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and
\

ax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son. *
m v

DELLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILISBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

iDILLSBOPO
TheNation'sHealth Relort": i

M inn !• * *< > > »**+**++*
» * • - -* *- -B A

•'•*•
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Miss Nannie P. Burkett had as
dinner guests Sunday, Rev. W. JC.

France, Mrs. France, their s©n
Billie and Mrs. Ben S. Houston.

Misses Mildred and Mary' Jane
Williams arrived Saturday from
Florida and are with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M Rachal, of

Cincinnati, spent Friday with their

mother, Mrs W. M. Rachal.
Wood Roberts and Miss Ella

Roberts of Gallatin county and
their guests, Rev. J. C. Hubbaiid

and Mrs. Hubbard, of San Antonio,

Texas, visited for a brief while
Thursday with Rev. W. T. Spears

and Mrs. Spears.
j

Miss Ella Marie Judge is in Mt.

Healthy, O., for a week's visit with

Mr- and Mrs. Chester Copphage.
Mrs. John Conrad, who has been

a patient in St. Elizabeth Hospital*

was brought home Saturday much
improved in health, to the delight

of her many friends.

Mrs. B. L. Norman and house

guest, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mit-.

tendorf and Miss Julia Etta, of

East Orange, N. J., attended the

Williams reunion Sunday at the

JT. T. Williams residence ~near Bui-

littsville.

Mrs. Dora Clements Bannister, of

Lexington, is enjoying a visit with

her relatives in the village.

' Mrs. Mamie Bedinger is enjoying

a visit with friends in Central

Kentucky.
Mrs. Charlie Hedges has as

guests Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chaun-
cy and Leslie Chauncy of Lexing-
ton. -*

A series of protracted services

conducted by Rev. W. C. France,

pastor of the Presbyterian church
will begin Monray night September
3rd. You are cordially invited to

attend. . -i

Miss Maretta Riley, of Louisville,

is enjoying a visit with her sister,

Miss Eugenia Riley.

Mrs. May Adams Cassady enter-

tained with a delightful dinner
Sunday, complimenting a group of

friends from Lexington.

Shirley Maxwell, of Ludlow, Miss •

Kittie Brown and sister Annie, Har- *

old Utz, of Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Muntz and daughter Juanita
of Westwopd, O., Mrs. Elnort Rid- home from West Virginia

SCATTERSVTLLE

Miss Betty Lucas has returned ed

* friends attended the runion with I FRIENDSHIP RIDGE
•

I

well filled baskets. The day was, Mr. j^ Mrs. gim petite and son

|

;
greatly enjoyed by all who attend- «Shelby spent Sunday afternoon with

J
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore

HAMILTON

I
Miss Sara MeMn visited lrginia Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones spent

th^J^J^JS?Si^2£«ySJi ,™ies °ne day last Week* Saturday afternoon with their sonthe ^week-end with his parents at The New Haven ball team Journ-JRajph /ones and ^^
' Rmm.11.^ .^f ^.o, a„*

eyed io Sparta Sunday and were Edwin McClay and family andduring the past week m this neigh-
j

Bill Wallace spent Friday and defeated by a score of 10 to 11.

die and son, J. D., Mrs. Geo. Darby
in the afternoon
The thieves have been very busy

borhood. Last Monday night three Saturday with Earl Sullivan,
tires and rims and several hens, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Portwood spent
were stolen from N. Harrington. On Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Thursday night the culprits visited Arrasmith.
John Beil and took a good many

j
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bogarth, Mr.

of his fryers. Friday night they and Mrs. Stanley Daily and chil

BELLEVIEW

Leander Hackelsmith. of ersailles,

Ind., spent Sunday with Mr. Frank
j
Stewart and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Latham Wayman
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith, of

Mrs. H. B. Hensley, Mrs. Willard i
Norwood, Ohio, spent Wednesday

visited John *E^5ston, "but only, dren, Ru"th T£in, IJalla^rLuws, : Clore and son Bobby, and Mrs. Al-^ evening with Mr. and Mrs. George

obtained two hens, as they were Harold Jones, Howard Jones, and kert Reynolds and son A. W., of Wayman. ,.-;;
frightened away when he shot at, Tommy Chambers spent Sunday Ft. Worth, Texas, are visiting R. S. The four little Garner brothers of

them. Saturday night they visited with Mr. and Mrs. John Sumvan' Hensley <and family and other rel- Covington are^p^*D«U^1|^-
Mr. Depems.
Mrs. otto Muntz arid daughter,

and family.

Ida Pearl Gulley spent Saturday
who have been visiting her parents and Sunday with Laura Mae sttit.

for several tfa^s, returned home Virginia Sullivan spent Sunday
evening with Laura Mae PettB.
Mrs. Mildred Ligon hasa rettfrned

Sunday, accompanied by her hus
band.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and fam-

]
home from Owenton.

'ily called on her mother Sunday
afternoon at Elsmere. She is very
ill.

We are glad to report that there
were 48 at Sunday School and
church Sunday. Bro. Wallace de-
livered some fine sermons, both
•Saturday and Sunday.

stives here

Mr. Fred McAtee, of Moores Hil,,!*^*™- Geo^ Wayman.

Ind., has been visiting his sister,
Mr - P- Certain w beautifying his

Mrs. C. E. McNeely and family and *g* ™th a new coat of Pamt.

Rev. John McAtee **"* Blackburn and sister Mar-

_, J . .

"
_, ... . I garet, spent the week-end with their

Glad to report Pepper Smith im-,|
rand ts> Mr . and Mrs . Henry

proving at Christ Hospital.
j Qlore

Charlie Brown is very ill at this. Several of this neighborhood at-
writing.

j
tended Uuncle Jimmie Barlow's fun-

Lewis Edwin Kelly has returned
' eral Saturday,

from a two week's visit with his
, Mrs. Mike Cahill spent the week-

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ! end with her daughter Mrs. George
Merrick in Indiana.

j
Dringenburg and husband.

Mrs. J. E. Rogers and sons are Shelby Beemon and family called

visiting relatives in Harrodsburg, ! on Tom Easton and famiyl Tues-

Ky. !
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore spent Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart en*

* NEW HAVEN ************ *._*• *

Miss Sara Melvin visited Virginia
tended the funeral Tuesday ofMrs.
Mary Ellen Moore (nee Bell) of
Warsaw. Her funeral services were

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wernz and conducted from the Warsaw reth-
family entertained the Vance re- odist church, being attended }y a
union Sunday. •(number of sorrowing relatives and
Mr. ad Mrs. Kenton are enter- friends, after which the rek__ Saturday until Monday with Boh-

,.^"J* ™ *J w?U Bradford
taining their granddaughters. were laid to rest in the WaW™ Shmkle and family at Peters- Ĵ^f ™£ clore X

Miss Fannie Utz, who has been cemetery. She leaves to mourn her *«*• Samuel returned with them Mr ^d Mrs Btenrj^ cuore Ml

visiting her sister, Mrs. Charlie passing, her father, mother, brother, for a week's visit Ke^S e^ MMen-
Eggleston at Petersburg returned husband and anW^^t^
Mr.^nd Mrs. Harvey SouthersJ

Je
Mss

An
CoThy

e
-

Judge returned' Mr.' and Mrs. J. J. Maurer. jKK^^^^
Lul?T

r

annef1n7 *? SS ™t *T ^P™\™f> *fter ™^
\ itw^fSS^ n5S Brad" Mi7s Flounce Masquiss calledon& £T I

d °ne Iu
ple

+
asant vlslt wlth m and M^'iSfiS mul ™ [Mat Hoffman and granddaughter

evening last week.
i Chester Coppage, of Mt. Healthy,

1

Mrs. Herman Blaker and Miss Ohio.
Gracie Harrington attended church 1 Mr. and Mrs. Cross, of Newport,
Sunday night at Pt. Pleasant.

j

are spending a vacation with Mr.
Wilton Stephens, our Tax Com- and Mrs. H. C. Thompson,

missioner was visiting this neigh- j Mrs. Eerett Judge is on the sick
borhood Friday.. list.

Lawrence Glenn and daughter

ford and little on.

Mr. and Mis. Edson Maurer have, Sunday,

gone to housekeeping *n some
'*

rooms of the Flick home. ;

Metcalfe county farmers are in-

Joe Brady and family spent sev- •

terested in the use of marl m-
eral days the past week with Mr. stead °* ground limestone on their

and Mrs. Paul Cook at Maysville,' land - Several new marl beds have
been discovered m the county and

S. Eggleston Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. Jones and in-
j

K
^

making a visit with Mr. and !**!<**^W^W^^,** _**?*__l
ExPerilIlent Sta "

. L. H. Baker, of Ft. Thomas.,
The Coppage-Skinner reu^^nlM^Allme^Brady and daughter Ja-,

Much new and attractive

Virginia called on Mr. and Mrs. J.I fant son, Donald Joseph Jones, are'
Mrs. H - B. Hensley, Mrs. Willard ?^ples of marl haye^been^sentto

j

Clore, Mrs. Albert Reynolds, Mrs.!\ne Agricultural

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stebbs, of , W. L. H. Baker, of Ft. Thomas, Ly.l R - s - Hensley and daughter Espy, tlon f0r analysis.

Mrs. Daisy Presser is ill at the
< home of her -laughter, Mrs. Haze
1

Feldhaus. We ape for her a speedy
I recovery.

Uncle Bill Soinkle i seriously ill

'at this writinA Monday Aug. 13th

was his £lst birthday. We extend

j

greetings and hope for him an ear-

ly recorery.
Mi. and Mr . Harry Huff and

daughter, Mrs Alta Hamilton and
son were gue^js of Mr. and Mrs.

i Harry HamiltdJk Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Wrlow, oi Union, en-

joyed the past^reek with relatives

and friends at their summer cot-

tage in Ind;»tna.

Lewis Ryle made a business trip

|
to town Tuesday.
Miss Anna Marie Huff spent from

Wednesday until Saturday with
her uncle and family, Geo. Huff
of Indiana.
Wm. Ewalt has been ill the past

week.
Mr. nd Mrs. Horn Hamilton and

daughter, Clara Mae spent Sunday
with Mr. and M~s. Omer Kite and
family.

John H . . amilton, Sr., made a
business trip to town Friday.
Big Bone Baptist W. M. U. met at

^he home of I r

x. and Mrs. Haze
Feldhaus Thursday. A fine pro-
gram was heldtby our Missionary

J

chairman, Mrs.*Ella .Rouse. Plates

were handed to one hundred and
six at the noon hour. Next month
at the home of Irs. Harmon Step-
hens next mont,

j .

|
Revival. Services are being held

at the Big BoneMlaptist church this

week and next. *if you haven't at-

j
tended these sendees, try to come

i

and hear Bro.'Stsger deliver some
1

of his stirring messages. <

p

Ninety-five perCen'; of the farm-
' er in Montgomery county are

growing korean lespedeza. They
used approximately 100,000 pounds
of seed this year.

BIG BONE.

Bayton, spent Sunday with their
daughter Mrs. Lawrence Glenn and was held the past Sunday atJihej nie

-
were Tuesday guests of Dr. and' ^

uc"
"s" solT'in^Kenton''county

husband, and children.
|
home of Mr. and Mrs. H.L. <Sp-

!

Mrs
"
M

"
A

-
Yelto* ** Burlington.

( ^winT a home beSSlfSSS
Miss Belle Baker remains about page. A large crowd of relatives and

j

the same. She is with her sister

'

!

at Hebron

RECORDER WANT ADS. PAY
following

course.

Mrs. Albert Roederer of Jeffer-

son county gave a' canning demon-
stration in Shelby county which at-

tracted a large number of home-
makers.

Several from here attended a
party at the home of Wm- Allen

Saturday night. All reported a

grand time. I

The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Hayes
Feldhaus Thursday, 109 being pres-

ent. A pleasant day was spent by
all.

Beulah Riggs spent a few days

with her sister, Mrs. Fannie Miller.

Mrs. Daisy Presser is very ill at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Hayes Feldhaus with inflamatory

rheumatism.
Mrs| Claude Black has a very

bad face, due to a boil.

Gladys Moore spent the week-
end with her cousin, Mrs. Bruce
Ryle.
Mrs. Susan Hamilton is not very

well at present.

Mrs. Bertha Miller, Mrs. Addie
Burris| Melviki Moore and wife

motored to* Warsaw Tuesday.

Less than one percent of the
Franklin county tobacco acreage is

not under government contract.

Hancock county sorghum mo-
lasses producers ore seeking im-
proved markets for their product.
Twenty-five farmers recently ask-
ed the Experiment Station to help
find good market for their mo-
lasses, which they plan to make a
superior grade.

WE GUARANTEE THESE PRICES

Lowest In

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—500 chicKs 5 and 6
weeks old. Half pullets. R. 1.

Reds, White Rocks and Plymouth
Rocks. 2 E. Orchard Rd., and
Dixie Highway. Erlanger Hatch-
ery. 2t-pd

LOWER GUNPOWDER
• •**** **«* * * *

Big Bone W. M. U. met with Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus Thursday.
There were 112 present. All enjoy-

ed the day. In the afternoon the

men treated them all to water-

melon which was enjoyed very

much. '

Bernard Jones' truck took a load

of fifty-two to the Zoo Tuesday
and Bro. Johnson took eight, being

sixty in all going from Big BoAe
Baptist church. All enjoyed the

day. I

Mr. Asberry spent Tuesday night

With F. H. Sebree and family. He
has been in Dillsboro, Ind., taking

treatment and seems to be much
improved. !

William Shinkle has been very

low the past week. We hope for

him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Leming visit-
1

ed tlieii uncle, William Shinkle Fri-

day night.

Bro. Johnson was a supper guest

Wednesday evening of Frank Se-
bree.

There were quite a few men work-
ing on the relief work Friday. . j

Mrs. Tucker has been visiting her
Isister, Mrs. Ed Shinkle the past
week.

NOTICE—I will operate my crush-
ing machine Tuesday of each
week. Any one desiring corn
ground or crushed or urged to
bring it to me. Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold

at my mill. W. A. Waters, Lima-
Burg, Ky. 4t-pd

WANTED—20 to 25 good ewes, rang-
ing in age from 2 to 4 years old.

Must be cheap. A. W. Bingham,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1. ltpd

FOR SALE:—Purebred Hampshire
pigs. March farrow, the kind for

breeders, male and female. Call

or address L. L. Weaver, Union,
Ky., Phone Florence 885. 2tp.

FOR RENT—Modern 4-room house
located at foot of Jefferson street.

Mrs. Lallie Eddins, Burlington,
Ky. 30-tf

FOR SALE]—Extra fine Shetland
pony, two years old. Call or see

H. R. Forkner, Burlington, Ky.
ltpd

FOR SALE—Nine shoats that will

weigh approximately 125 lbs.,

each. Roscoe Akin, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 1. ltpd

FOR SALE—19 pigs, 8 weeks old.

Priced to sell. Cad Sullivan, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1. ltpd

ALL PRICES IN ACCORDANCE WITH N. R. A. CODE A
j Sale Begins Wednesday* 15th of August Ends Saturday, August 25

POINT PLEASANT
: Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, Mrs. Elnora
Riddle, son J. D., Mrs. Otto Muntz
and daughter of Westwood, O.,

spent last Tuesday at Piner with
Mrs. Rhoda Wilson and daughter
and Chester Long. *

I

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross called

on John Beil and family Tuesday
night.

Mrs. Rhoda Wilson and daughter
Virginia, and Chester Long, of

Piner spent Sunday with her broth-

er near Hebron.
|

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston en-
tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

If a loafer, skip this. If you want
work with a clean, wholesome
business of your own right there
in Boone county with $25 weekly
earnings, drop a card to F. M.
Keene, care The J. R. WJatkins
Company, Memphis, Tennessee,
for particulars. ltltC

FOR SALE—40 good stock ewes, lj
2 and 3 years old. V. W. Gaines,

I

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1. 2t|
1

WANTED—A cook for New Haven
school lunch room. Please apply

in writing, stating salary wanted.
Address Mamie Moore, Walton, I

Ky., R. D. 2.
i

o30-3t-O

PURE EPSOM SALTS
Pounds

5c
25c Carters Little Pills 17c

10c Lifebuoy Soap bar 5y2c
50c Phillips Milk of Magriesia 34c

55c Luxor Face Powasr 37c

NURSERY CASTILE SOAP
Bar

7c
$1.00 Nujol, pint <>7c

35c N. P. C Alcohol Eti|jb, pt 18c

25c J. & J- Baby Talc .
.'4 17c

25c N. R. Tablets 17c

$1.50 Value
RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL

59c
Quart ^

65c Neet Hair Remover 44c

60 Condensed Jad Salts 40c

$1.00 Reliance Fountain
Syringe • 49c

RADIANT FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

5c
50c Lysol 38c

Haywoods Asthma Remedy . . 49c

15c Gerbers Vegetables 10c

35c Vicks Salve 24c

POPULAR BRAND
CIGARETTES

$1.20
Carton

SI .00 PT. Mc. R. TESTED
COD LIVER ODL—PINT

Elsmere Drugs
407 DIXIE B3GWAY NEAR GARVEY

ELSMERE, KY. WE DELIVER DIXIE 7549

AUGUST 18TH—SATURDAY ONLY JUMBO ICE

CREAM SODA FOR

5c

1 Lb. Hospital Cotton . . . 4 29c

25c Mavis Talcum ;. ... 17c
j

25c Woodbury Face Powder 18c 9

35c S. & D. Infant Suppoistories 19c

25c Sedlitz Powders, 12's 17c
j

20c Kotex i
...

' . .j |
15c

j

45c Eveready Flashlight, 2 cell 19c s

$1.50 Challenge Alarm Clock, guaranteed 99c *

$1.25 Petrolagar 89c

$1.00 Citrocarbonate 67c
j

2 Dozen Bayers Aspirin . . . : 17c
j

35c G. M. Rid-A-Pain Capsules .....' 24c
j

50c Boncilla Clay Pack ; 37c I

25c Tuxedo White Shoe Polish 17c

85c Mellins Food 64c
j

30 or 60 Watt Electric Bulbs, Frosted 10c

Children's Toothbrushes 05c

50c Ipana Toothpaste <- 39c
j

Finest 35c Value Stationery 19c

50c Jergens Lotion 33c

67c
RADIO TUBES TESTED FREE

Replaced at 29c and Up

f fcl.OO OVALTINE
j

I
75c I. |

: 35c Freezone 24c |

. I 14 K. T. Plated Fountain Pen 25c i

f 65c Qt. C. H. C. Bed Bug
and Roach Liquid 48c

\

i

—F= f

50c PEPSODENT TOOTHf ASTE
j

36c , !

35c Sloans Liniment 24c |

50c Woodbury Lip Stick 39c
jj

50c Woodbury Rouge 39c j

10c WOODBURY SOAP
3 For I

25c I

$1.25 Woman's Bulb Douche
Syringe 69c f

$1.50 Agarol $100
j

$1.50 Lydia Pinkham $100
j

2 GEM BLADES AND GEM j

MICROMATIC RAZOR- >ET )

25c
j

75c Alophen Pills % '44c

35c Ponds Creams .25c f

25c Feenamints 17c |
. _______ 3

75c ENO SALTS

53c I

;

Guaranteed Pocket Watchis 99c

74c Lees Dip and Disinfect-

ant, quart 49c

35c QUININE HAIR TO IC

24c ,= Tip

50c Vi PT. PURE CASTOR ODL

! 25c

HORSE SHOE

STRAIGHT WHISKEY

WHISKEY SPECIALS

Pint

69c
I

CRESTWOOD GIN

98c
Fifth

1 year Old Schenley

GREEN BRIAR

KENTUCKY WHISKEY

$1.15
Pint

';

!

APPLE BRANDY

$1.49
Pint

#
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Dissatisfaction Among
men of Boone;

Asked to Organize

Dairy]

will be
all special;

parade. Valuable pri

j
awarded the winners

I

events.

The oldest person, *lhe person;

with the biggest feet, and the lar-

'

T

1 passed his sixteeth birthday; and
! provided further that any parent
• or guardian who elects to send to

!
school a child six years of age shall
be requqired to keep the child in

L

gest family present will be awarded CALLED BY GRIM REAPER FRI- re&uIar attendance.

Meetings Being Held To Determine Sentiment of Farmers-

Present Price Paid For Milk Far Too Low

Is Claim of Producers

j

prizes worth traveling ^iany miles

There will be ponies
*"

r the chil-

,

' dren to ride. All refreshments are

!in charge of the Utopflj Club andj

j

everything will be soldftr a nickel.;

I

The fair is free in every respect.

!

'There will be plenty of parking'
space and it is free too

DAY, AUG. 17—HAD BEEN UFE- 'Any parent, guardian, > or cus-

LONG RESIDENT OF BOONE todian who has charge r control

COUNTY—SERVICES CONDUCT of a chUd between the ages afore-

ED MONDAY saJd and who willfully fails to com-
j

ply with the foregoing require-
« Iments shall be guilty of a misde-

W. A. Gaines, bom July 2, 1853,
™a5\°

n
'

and 0n
.~f

v
K
iction there~

i -this lifP A,„„sti7 io«u of snaU be Punished by

/ ! GIVEN SEVEN MEN DURING PAST
WEEK—THREE YEARS IS HIGH-
EST SEN"TSNCE METED OUT-
COURT STILL IN SESSION AS
WE GO Tf> PRESS

a fine not
Seven Boone county men receiv-

?
y™ a"u 1U ? rZJS ff v,

departed this life August 17. 1934, £ "Z^T-jSTSS^t'JS^ ™h ed sentences ranging from one to
The Executive Con ittee who at 11:25 a ^ following a brief m.

toexce d ten d Dllars ($10) and
three m tnTftate penitent-

was bom and reared and Uved in_.. „ m _ i
was uuj.ii aiiu iccucu emu uvcu aai nnc+e #,->_ «~ „v, Z .1. a. ** .. uiese men we

c Stephens, Mrs. Vefton Pope, <

Boone count q11 of his life with
coste for each subequqent offene.- p^ntotfySTr\V<« frifrlo.. n«^ XT T> Wnrtnor .. .

J .. Free texthnnlfc Will hp fnrnicHorf i"*"*"*"""" jr w"
John Crigler and H R. Forkner. Free textbooks will be furnished

these men were conveyed to the
serve their sentenc-

AAA DIRECTORS MEETING

the exception of the winter months
tQ ^ ™

three grades
es Friday

>
three Satorday and two

>2L
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S?*J^Sir !£* ±.Jl°^,' The following teachers have been ^°°d^J

Th,°*,"ce'™!-?e°te°!!f
The proceeds from the sale of > organization to accomplish any-

mUk and its products has been the
j

thing in the way of getting a bet-, ^ .,««>»,«» wnxwM He was respected and loved by all . X^V, iTTi were Fred Kirtley,
principal income for more than

.

ter price for the producers. ,
• _ f contact with him A f,

mPloyed to teach the schools* of LawSO_ three vears rharlPv Moore
75 per xent of the farmers within

, A committee of twelve members The Boone County AA,
,
Corn-Hog .*£^* nXTchTracter and

Bo0ne COunty for the comi** school£^^^X^S, v
°°™

man of good moral character and
a radius of fifty miles of Cincinnati was selected, about three weeks ago ^nd Tobacco Association directors

,,hih ideals He leaves two ^^ and
during the past thirty years. A few by the representatives of the milk met at Burlington on las*Thursday ^eir wiv6S and . one crranddauehter

Burllngton— E. E-. Kifkwood,
years ago, when milk and its pro-

\ producers who met in the CouiJ to prepare budgets for 1934-1935 *E\ -„„w «/^«*££^«l™™ Principal, Mrs. Jerry Fowler, J. F.

one year, James Moore three years,

Walter Moore three years, Reeves
Cueno 14 months and Alva Wil-

ducts were bringing a fair price in House at Cincinnati. This com- years and agree on
'

J. *4\; Y • and,a number of relatives to mourn ^onr* n ' ~ ^ii„ "»,„.. T \ •' f ' hams one year
cost ofChecking Hi n„ CCi„„ Moore, c G. Kelly, Mary Laubisch, r . QC ***„

his passing
the markets, the rural commun- ! mittee was composed of three rep- compliances between the Associa

ities as well as the larger urban
' resentatives from the Co-Operative, tions. -

BrQ 3ra( 0y
centers were prosperous. The peo- three from the K.I. O., three from The checking of compliance on BrQ Brade

"

of Highland Chapel
pie had money with which to pay

(

the ' Milk
their taxes. They built good roads, three from
churches, schools, and the vaults

' ducers. This committee was com-

Chas.* p««»«b. LaUie Eddins, Sara Cropper, Boyce J^
11**- Wliy was 1IiQlcl

Funeral services were conducted Kirkwood
'
Duyuc

charge of ?hooting with

f
Hamilton—Reuben Asbury, prin

Berry was indicted on a
passion

and heat ad will be arraigned for
trial at thi December term of court.

of the banks were filled with mon-
1 posed of some of the largest milk

ey resulting fromt the sale of dairy producers in the Cincinnati milk-
products,

j
shed, and at a meeting held several

The situation today is appaling. I weeks ago, by a vote of ten to two,
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Producers Union, and 960 contracts in the county is re- Mon t fter which
cipal, Jas. R. Huey, Garland Huff, B ,

arrested several weeks
thejndependent pro- ported to be progressing-rapidly. |ffl

remai
y
s were^ ^ rest along^^^^ James S^th > agoTfter funding the son of Chas.

side of his good wife who preceded Hebron—C V Lucv nrinrinai
Wm - Anders°n in an argument over

him several years ago. M B CrODDer Edwin
P waltnn

ferry charses. Reeves claimed that
Chamber & Grubbs were in charge dSi^SiSSR'ISSSi ffi h

f
di
^
not^ at Anderson

-
He was

Sunday, August 26, Bi 3 Schort^lS^^f^SS^l.,, /tin, Kathryn Evans, Nannie Lee
'

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

placed under bond which he read-

T^lacTirthe "o"^^ Mr. Joh^ Surface 0^"^^^"^"^- R°^rtS
'
Nel1 E

"
Naiiey

'
Lawrence ^£2

than it was in 1932, in a large part|ization and a Constitution and By- SuP*

of the Cincinnati milk-shed, many' Laws were adopted for that pur-

of the producers have been with-
1
pose.

out pasture during the entire sum-j Milk meetings will be held thru-
mer, due to the draught, and many

|
out the territory during the next

Subject of the
tion."

o'clock,

sermon, "Tempta-

Rodamer

Wm Berksh^e"
11011

' ^ C
" ^"'i F1—ce-W. R. Davis, principal,

Acting Pall-bearers were James SSfnT^A?3? ^l™' ?^.aWOorfP-oin^ U„horf P.a<n« Allphln, LUCy Allphln, MrS. M. L.

Court adjourned last Saturday
until Tuesday of this week. Practi-
cally all cases of importance have
been heard and disposed of and

of them have not raised sufficient • five or six months, with a view to
Meetingat Hebron Churc- on Sat- ^

feed to feed their cows the coming ' enlisting the members in this great
urday

'
AuSust 25, starting at 10:00

There will be a Joint council S^S^^^JS^^SS "***• 5* Pat'tit," knees' r̂ T ^^"Z******Ed. Stott, John Cloud, N. E. Rid

winter. The prices of feed are from movement to consolidate the, milk
200 per cent to 500 per cent higher

j

producers into one body. It is hot
than they were in 1932, and

t
the

j

the purpose of this milk organiza-
price paid to the producer for milk tion to destroy existing organiza-
is less than it was at that time. I tions, but it is the purpose to put

There are two things that have the milk producers in a position

contributed to this great change, where they can fix and demand
One, of course, is the depression, i

their own price for their own pro-

The other is the lack of organiza-
j

duct—something they have not

tion, and the inability of the milkj been able to do for a long time.
j

producer to get his share of the This movement will not be a
consumer's dollar, because of the success unless every milk produc-
fact that he has been deprived of

! er in this milk-shed realizes that
that necessary and needed organ-

j
it is impossible for him to get any-

ization which is the only means by where and get any better price for

a. m.

TABLES TURNED

DROUTH C0N™UES
cipal,"Rebecca sTeeCjane^Bristow"

j

The drouth wh£°lE«d *
rl^%i*TZ T*' T *h

I in Boone county for the past few Se Utz
McCormac, and

.months seems to have no end, Crops petersburg-George"

Renneckar, Mary Humphrey, Sara J

16* 1

?.
thiS -week. Court is expected

i Huey, Virginia Jones.
to adjourn early in the week.

Haven-A. B. Moore Prin- M0DERN w^DMKN HOLD
MEETING TUESDAY

The local camp of Modem Wood-
Cook Olive men of Ame iC£t neld an open meet-

are burning very badly, and unless y . Laura
&
M Matthews, Lucille ing M Tu sday night at which

rain is had withm the next few
= whitie .

y W3
'

;

e
time they had with them State

PETERSBURG WINS THEIR SEC- da
J

s a11 crops will be reduced con-,
Constance_R v Lents ms R Deputy J. jFClifford, of Louisville,

OND GAME OF ELIMINATION S1^r
u
a°lv

-
, . * fc

i V. Lents, Rachel Pottinger ', who conducted several contests
BY TRIMMING BELLEVIEW TO whlle talkmS to a gentleman who n^^^^Z „"?,*«

THE TUNE OF 4 TO 2—BOTH naô ius^ returned from certain sec^

TIED FOR S^iOND PLACE". tions of Indiana, he stated that
crops in that state are damaged

,
! much more than in this county.

The Petersburg nine, hejLnd the J^,,^^J2^»£"

Belleview—Edith Caudill,
Mae Cason.
Garrison—Anna Engla|
Pt. Pleasant—Gladys Jackson
Taylorsport—^Ruth Allen.

Colored Schools
which he can get a fair price for hi*

;

nuU.under the eating,mt-up (lve.hlt hurUng of »>- S^^^S^^S^JSt Burligton-Waiiace Sfrader, Eiiz
milk. and that it is only through one burn> WOn their geWDd game of tne

month and crops are in very good> abeth Smith
It is true that various laws have

!

great, powerful organization that eih^nation^rom'BeU^lewr^ tolT
'

been passed with a view to obtain-
;

he can get his share of the con- Tni was aLj0 the second T me for
sumer's dollar. :

the Belleview team in the limin-ing a better price for dairy pro
ducts." Last year, the Ohio Legis-! A meeting will be held at the ationj but the result was q jferent
lature passed the Burk law. Under New Haven School House in the m that Belleview's percentage was
it was created the Ohio Milk Mar-' southern part of Boone county, on

i0Wered bv the same amount that
nex £serKsnire

'
OI ine «unmgtoi

keting Commission and various' the Louisville Highway, next Fri- Petersburg's was elevated Belle-
and Belleview Pike and Ernest Col

FARMERS CUTTING
TOBACCO THIS WEEK

It was reported this week that
Rex Berkshire, of the Burlington

Beaver Lick—Maggie Fisher.
Maple Hill District will go

Hamilton.
North Bend to Hebron.
Walton colored to Beaver Lick.

Petersburg',.
Control Committees in the cities day evening, August 24, at 8:00 p. V4ew Won their first game while
and towns of the State of Ohio. The, m. Every milk producer in the Petersburg lost theirs. Botb' teams
purpose of all this was to get for rcuthem part of Boone county, as

.:cw have a percentage of and
the milk producer a better price, well as other parts of. the county Lo£ii think that is as low their
The law has accomplished but lit- rhould join in this great movement percentage will ever be in thfe elim-
tle. The agencies that were set up for the mutual benefit of all of the

ination. so what?

lins, of the Francesville neighbor-
hood were cutting their tobacco.
This is probably the earliest date
tobacco has been cut in this coun-
ty for many years

BURLINGTON COCA-COLAS
DEFEAT WILLIAMSTOWN

Ida which were enjoyed by the 100 or
more persons w 10 were present.

I . The Roost r i Jlrowing contest was
I won by the pljawing: First Abbett
Hapton, 2nd. Adrian Sorrell and 3rd

j
Wilton Stepjtens.

I Hog Callift contest was won hv
Alva Snow, 1st; Boyd Sr.ow, 2no

v

! B. C. Stephens, 3rd.

to
The winners of the Chicken Call-

,

ing contest were Virginia Ryle, 1st;

Lucille Stephens, & 2nd; Frances

J

Stephens 3rd; Juanita Adams, 4th;
ILucye Ryle 5th and Nettie Kelly
6th. .

)
Winfield Waters won first in the

J

Fiddling Contest; Allen Goodridge,

Saturday of last week the Coca-
2nd

'
and Wm

'
Waters

'
third '

Cola team journeyed to Williams- „
State Deputy Clifford, presented

, j tnTOTi dPfpatino. fv^at t ow, k„ +>,» a11 tne winners with nice prizes
The gentleman who reported this ™™J J?™}1^^* team by the

consisting of tie sets, ties, hand-
milk producers the territory. w tpJ® ___ ltem to ™ said that Mr. Berkshire

Serestin^nd^rh r^mTSLT^ kerchiefs, and po ;ketbooks
carrvine out the Durooses of the Now i* the timp to art t Pt ns ^pt

Bellevlew
,
the visiting team scor- was cuttmg a "fine" crop of tobac-

lnteresung and each team display- »~jcarrying out ne
ni
P_P^ ^ a o ' 2 *Jf ?? J?

Let us get
ed their t j the gixth when Howevet we arp a^ dmrht. ed a good brand of ball. Voshell and ^r,^^^^T77i^~^r, w „nlaw, have been ill-conceived. As a together and fight our own battles, T„, ,KoHn„ -

A «q„„w» mrrarc ^
nowever, we are a liuie aouoi;- „, ° x v c

j
a"u COMMUNITY SALE.CALLED

result, the law has been almost as 'because we can do it better than JS^KS Wth ifltc Z?5 f
,
Ul f ll ^6 fineneSS °f the Weed ' TelocT^lntl ^.n^T^nwi OFF ON ACCOUNT OF FAIR

much of a detriment as it has all the laws passed by Congress or ^'£^d
s£SEed out -^ "' t0^ la(* °f rain " JllllflT

b
* "^ a M The Floren<* Community Sale

I Htt anv .Qt.<at.<a T.ooriclatnro V I
°' **been a benefit. by any state Legislature.

lgles,

ad were scored by an error. ,jfhere- 0,1,^ t , ,

' will be called off this week on ac-
' -TtSttJffi i^'fefte" count o, the 4-H and Utopia PairLast June, a number o( the milk. Do not forget tne time and place! (ore the earned "runs tor B««eview D."'R."ilythe"'as cierk warback It over suver Grove Friday by the r^LT.?'" aI>

1 V
t0?'a *?*

producers to Ohm, who were great-, other mdk meetings wdl be an- were none> and unearned runs , 2 . his p0,tVdnesaafmorning a^ter score.ol 11 to 6 to a fast game •m'^^^T^'SSStS
"Jay Ryle, twirler tor the BeUe- a . couple days absence. He was quite *h<> lodal ball park. The Burlington ronttoue n^h n^t week

ly dissatisfied, started a movement nounced later.

to get a better price for milk. Ai

meeting of the representatives of I

all of the producers in the Cincin-'j

nati milk shed was held in Cincin-;

nati. A committee was appointed to

obtain $2.50 per 100 for all base
milk, which would have been an

(View nine allowed the Petersburg indisposed Monday and Tuesday.
boys nine hits. These hits, however,

]

were so scattered as to give peters-

! burg credit for only one earned
! run. Errors accounted for the

other three runs. SEPTEMBER 10TH

boys are heavy contenders for the
1 championship and have a good fol-

i
lowing.

The five teams composing the
increase of 70c per 100 from the

| EXPECTED TO ATTEND 4-H AND Boone County League this ye \ are
price then paid. The committee, af-

\
UTOPIA CLUB FAIR At FLOR- probably the most evenly m. ;hed SET AS

ter numerous attempts, succeeded; rNCE SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, teams ever to ^orm a league \u this BOONE
in getting the Ohio Milk Market- MANY EVENTS ON THE PRO- county. Every team thinks^they
ing Commission to fix a price of GRAM

j

are going to be a winner of Wt el-

:
imination, and ever team knows

I
they have to play ball to win. Any-

All roads will lead to the Flor- one wishing to see a good ame
ence Fair Grounds next Saturday of baseball can be assured c just

1
UNDERGOES MINOR OPERATION
Mrs. H. R. Forkner underwent an|

operation last Saturday, having her
j

tonsils removed. At this time she is
! ATTACKED BY three negroes

$2.35 per 100 for No. 1 milk, and
$1.55 per 100 for No. 2 milk, mak-'
ing a blended price increase of b

about 34c to 25c per 100.

OPENING DAY FOR improving nicely and is expected to
COUNTY SCHOOLS— |

be out again in the near future. Her
MANY NEW LAWS IN EFFECT many friends wish for her a speedy
THIS YEAR—BOOKS TO BE recovery.
FURNISHED FEW GRADES

! HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
I Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

WHO RANSACK HOME — VIC-
TIM'S CONDITION IS CRITICAL
—NO ESTIMATE OF ROBBERY
COULD BE OBTAINED

John Fitzharris, farmer, who lives

WQ , - The opening date for the schools Sunday, August 26, Bible School
fi n th

'

f „ '

Li kA further effort has been made where preparations have been made that by seeing a game betweeu any of the county is September 10. at 10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton, i

™ w-H^hiK«II?to mcrease the price for Septem- to care for three thousand people of these teams. r There are several chan-es in the Supt.
was in a critical condition Wednes-

ber to $2.70 per 100 This is only a wto are expected to attend
P

the The games to be playecPthis SES ?aw, S^HfL^j We will conduct a week of Re-
d^ggW^^SflSemark to shoot at at present and ,econd annual free 4-H and Utopia week are between Petersburg and this year. It is now required by law vival Services from August 26th to
hl
£n^d^nt^SSi^TfnMthe possibility of obtaimng it or Club Fair .

W Florence at Florence and between that every county must have an at- Sept. 1, the first of which will beL e lIS ^
anything like that is not promis- lhe gathering is not only to-be Burlington and eBlieview at y Ole- tsndance officer who shall giv? full held Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock f I?

6 1?**™5i ™-° ^^ ^J**'
ing without a strong organization a f&irj but a home coming for the viw. Come out and help youi jav- time to work of that office. Mrs i

with the pastor preaching upon the

°.?-_
ar
f
e^J^.^ °,f ?e.5l ,?

r
°^i people of Boone and neighboring orite team win by cheering for Sibbia Reimer has been selected asi subject, "The Great Command."

ducers in the milk-shed to back up counties where everybody can meet them.
their demands.

| an,i talk to old friends and make
If the milk producers in this ter- new acquaintances. BELLEVIEW EVEN SCORE

ritory are going to get the, price to The Executive Committee has
The attendance law reads as fol

WITH BOB & GENE SUNDAY*, lows: "Each parent or guardian orwhich they are Jasfly entiled, it is spared no tir.v.- in making this an The Belleview team defeated the other person residing in the Corn-only through a stroni -S*™™- event no one can ioiget. The prem- Bob & Gene team Sunday at the
j
monwealth of Kentucky, and hav-

tion that it is possible for them to lum m has been increased consid- Belleview ball park by a score of 9, ing in custody or charge any child
get it. It is true that we have in

!
erably this year and c.Ver five hun- to 3. This evened the count for the

i between the ages of seven and six-ths territory three mux produreis .died exhibits are expected. Belleview boys as Bob & Gene gave' teen, not exempted under the por-
organizations, but „hese organiza-

j Besides the special events Gadd's them a trimming in the previous visions of this act shall be re-
tions have never done anything for Fiddlers and Others will furnish old game .

, quierd to send such child to a reg-T L\r*ll rSZtlT ih„
I^ t'?''time

4 .

strillg
.
1?

lusic
-
Among the at" Deck was °n the mound f01 ^e |ular pubUc school for the full term

2 Ti^^S T? ohLJoiv ,t i

tractl0ns WlU ** a gW '
S band

"
The Belleview boys, while Ellis and K ms {

for which the pubhc school of the

SLSfi. fnr tLlIh?!;!^ ! !r
cial eyent

!
lnclude a roUing pin Pitched for Bob & aene

- \k « district In which the child resides
possible for them to do anything.

,

throwing contest for women, a hus- At the close of the game aHfckVsholl be in session, or to the public
They will not work together, and

j band calling contest for women, a was tossed to determine the place school which the board of educa-working indivdmally and separate-
,
fat race (200 pounds or more) jig the next game would be played with i tion of the district makes provision

«L Y
Tf?T ac

;
nmPllsh any-

1

dancing, a rabbit race., for boys un- Bob & Gene winning. £ for the child to attend, except as
thing. It is impossible for any onej der 14, rope jumping for girls un-i The Belleview boys will trave to

!

hereinafter provided; provided that

?or£?hf^f^^^r^3
Btl der

.
14
;

a pet parade
'
a whittling the Elsmere park Sunday and )U. a child's age shall be interpreted asjonty of the milk producers in this contest, and a band contest

territory, and without a maipri y it

is impossible for any existi; g . 41k

ing near Verona for three days,
walked into Fitzharri's barn as he

the attendance officer for the coun-l There will be a Joint Council ^"S^&S^.^hta
ty. Meeting at the church on Satur-

nead and tnenued and gagged nun
-.l ,„. a,j Physicians treated Fitzharris at

his home. No estimate ol the rob-
day, August 25, starting at 10:00

a. m.
bery could be o' -ained.

.Miss Sarah Margarett Bondurant "
<

Miss Sarah Margarett Bondu- ! CORN-HOG COarfMITTEE
rant, aged 88, passed away Tues-! COMPLETES CONTRACTS
day evening in the home of her' The Boone a|unty AAA Corn-

niece, Mrs. Arthur Houston, of the Hog Control Commi'-.tee completed

East Bend road. Senility cause- of (five of the seven C<rn-Hog Com-
her death. She was the last one of munities on the flrsV part of this

a family of nine to pass on. She week. The entiru county including

leaves two nieces, four nephews,! 220 AAA Corn-Hog contracts are

five grand, nieces to mourn her 'expected to be completed by the

passing. j
middle or last part of the week.

Funeral services were conducted', The contracts for final signatura

at the grave by Mr. Chambers In should be in the hands of the pro-

the presence of her neighbors and; ducers near the first of the follow-

friends. Burial in the family ceme-fing we 2k. Immediately following

*i

bfr fighting for this, game, lviis' being between seven and sixteen 'tery along side of brother and sis- these signatures the contracts will

xrHii «it«*, #«r tj«k a.^M o«rf r^Liti ^~Z~„~~ +h~ „h<M ».«. ««nhWctiir be forwarded to Washington forAny boy or girl under 16 may wffl pitch for Bob & Gene and Dfck! whenever the child has reach his ter
bring their pets and enter the pet for Belleview. ^ Seventh birthday and until he has Chamers & Grubbs in charge. payment.

>
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c

3 75
' Woodwards Garage, gas and

22.70 oil ....'•

THE ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT OF Goodridge & Goodridge .

.

THE BOONE COUNTY BOARD Gray and Dudley Co
OF EDUCATION FOR THE Mrs. Joe Besterman 1.00

' Bi County Farm Bureau, oil

SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE.H. L. Crigler 1003 Mrs. Jerry Fowler

3$, 1934. ! F. R. Conner. -.. 1-35: J. R. Eddins, tires >..
[
Leslie Ryle . 5.40' Grounds, buildings, equ^p-

Receipts The Cincinnati Sheet
j
Grounds, buildings, equq):

State, Per Capita .312,036.00 Metal and Roofing Co..

.

3.00 David WiHiamson, labor
From Herbert Snyder, t s. M. Graves 40.55 Murdock Mfg. & Supply Co

25.43' RABBIT HASH
39.65

••••••••••••
5.00 ' There was preaching at the M. E.

60.30 church in East Bend Sunday.

MAY COMPLETE THE
MEASURING OF AAA

>FALL <k°t> TIME
TO SOW ALFALFA

LAND*THIS MONTHi August is perhaps the best time

The measuring of tobacco, corn'
for xw} * a fiel<* *» a1**"* toT
the firs* time. Dr. E. N. Fergus atand cotton acres on farms under ^ 530^ Experiment Sta-

. AAA contracts is going '

Grounds, buddings, equipment, etc. Acra Thursday. Forty were present, ,.,!,; „.-„• ... . d ^
ami __„ *_ +^ „«- i .*™^i^ i

throughout the state and may be ings made then seem to be more

i

The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Paul. AAA

Sheriff, local tax 49,810.00 J. W. Kirkpatrick

From Peoples Deposit Bank, ' Erlanger Lumber Co. . . .

.

loans 28,500.00 Erlanger Hardware Co. L

From all other sources . . 447.04 J. C. Whitaker
Balance at the beginning ! Joe Howlett

of the year 212.50 Geo. W. Kottmyer
\
Wm. H. Castledine

Total of balance and • Geo. C. Crist

contracts is going forward tion at §»ington says that seed-

^ "rve^^ f—« ^an spring

500| plumbing "and supples 210.02 *Tb/ai Next meetr^ tSirtW 1* *?* <??l^ !?2fc£^ i

s^^s

350 Boone Kenton Lumber >. of September with Mr! Lena Win- '

fgncultural Experiment Station at
|

Even on sbUs that have previous-

6.80 Lumber J*. 4150 eate Thev will have an ice cream i

Lexington- '** groWn alfaUa, August seedings

2.00'Earl Smith, labor ^J^ 42.50 luPpe^turTa^August ?5th,Tt' ^ compliance work Is being have one distinct advantage; th

5.00 Diie Supply Co., cemener#

receipts $91,00554 The Jansen Hardware Co
Disbursements i Charles Dolph

Educational Administration Teacher's

D. H. Norris, salary $2,032.96
j
E. E. Kirkwood

Acme School Supply Co.

3-84* sand .'T . . 108.79 Acra. Hope everyone will attend.
450 j. t. Owens, labor 15.00

. August Trapp is drivibg a new
12.75 poston Bros, plumbing 1 car.
1.75

j
work L . 172.77 a *

2.50 The Acme School Suppl Co. '«* b*««i«>«, m #«•.«» an*«mt»«. niorVit

desks »• • •

the homTof Mr and Mrs?! fi5«!S?5fA5 ^«W~^««" *Lthe^ma* * "?* °n
JE

1** *
tion of tobacco control committees, prepared seed beds. For this rea-
corn-hog allotment committees and son, stands are likely to be uni-
cotton allotment committees. These form and relatively free from

A party was given at the home ' f°
dies ^ointly appointed the coun- weed*

I of Stanley Clorf Saturday night. |

^ engineering supervisors and Good seed of a strain
;

or-variety

95.00 There has been a good deal of
l «mnty fann supervisors. The to- suite to Kentucky should be used.

office supplies

D. H. Norris, postage,

r
expenses

Somerset Journal diplomas
Walton Advertiser, printing

Central School Supply Co.

office supplies
Commercial Lithographing

Co., office supplies

Beckley Cardy Co.v

1,049.87 John p. Walt0n School!^ j work done on the road here the *acco
>
corn and c0^n acreages are The use of adapted seed is import-

C. G. Lamb 675.00 1 houSe "| . 755.00 past week. i

**%€ measured at the same ttae ant. Dr^ Fergus recommends

4.34 Mrs. Jerry Fowler 525.00J Debt service:
;

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stephens, Mr.'
,u
This cooperation on the part of Grimm, Hardigan, Ontario varie-

! C G. Kelly 364.00
, peoples Deposit Bank, and Mrs. Orville Kelly, Mrs. Clara %* committees :handling the van- gated and Cossack.

51.69 Mrs. C G. Lamb 455.52; n£tes . . „ T
. . 29,200.00' Kelly, all spent Sunday the 12th of J* Phafs oi <*« agricultural ad- A clover and grass seed drill gives

5.00 Mrs. Lallie Eddins 431.00 peoples Deposit Bank, I August with W. D. Kelly and chit- Justment program in the state is the best seeding results, distnbut-

12.54 Miss Sara Cropper 448.62
j

mt i, 93.25 dren and celebrated his birthday.
J

11^ P™^ by O. M Farring- ing the seed evenly and in such a

Mrs. E. E. Kirkwood . . • J. . 452.75 c . Liston Hempfling, reW Katherine Faye and Marvin return-
! to*. State Compliance Officer. Not way that all of it should germln-

6.28 Anna Engle • 419.22 fund .....
P

...

S
..... . 19.49 ed home with them for » visit

only has therr joint action speeded ate. Perhaps the next best method

Lawrence Rodamer 343.00
Una

Bond Account: I among relatives here. up the work but also has material- is broadcasting after a cultipacker.

12.75 James Smith 347.90 Peoples Deposit Bank Mrs Mollie Ryle was the guest of £ "Jiiced the cost of administer- Or the seec may be broadcast after

^ V. Lucy L049.87 Trustee of Corporation [ her brother Mr. Willie Stephens and ln
8.S?LPSgramI J

he^ a ag hJ? r°W ' U ^
Office supplies

(
2.18 \ Mary Bess Cropper 675.00

Trustee of Corporation

bonds and interest

Consolidated Telephone
Co., service

A. G. McMullen, recording

deed •

H. Kruse Show Case Co.,

office table

Boone County Recorder
publishing report

Service as Board Member

Estelle Huey 75.00 Total Expenditure
31.12 Edwin Walton 507.45

j

Recapitulation:

Chester Goodridge 495.70 Baiance on hand July 1

3.50 Kathryn Evans 358.05
1 ig33 . . . ^ . T.

Sadie Rieman • 376.95 Received during year . .

.

10.00 Nell E. Naney 374.15 Expended during year .

.

Sibbia Reimer 348.00 Balance June 30, 1934. .

.

34.60 Reuben Asbury 945.00 We tne chairman and Secretary

James R. Huey 690.00

ow. It la usually ad-

i wife, few days the past week. Mrs. EiShty thousand contracts were visable to rush the seed bed light-

.'$90,962.52 Ange Hodg*. spent Saturday there ^ned £ ^e state covering 85,000 ly after broadcast seeding.

; als
® farms growing burley, dark air-

\
When dmled, 10 to 12 pounds of

tvahcc f„-fflp wiiiiamKnn visited cured or dark fire-cured tobacco, seed to tfp acre Is sufficient; if

Mr ^onarTltiggTand and 25,000 Kentucky farms are broadcast, 15 pounds should be

90,793.04 wife, last week. I

unfr corn-hog contracts 4,500< used.

Mr. Jno. Ryle and family went to "nder wheat contracts and 300;

43.0S Devou Park Sunday for an outing. farm£ ™der cotton contracts.

Berkshire

$ 212.59 her cousin

90,962.52

John L. Jones 86.00 Mrs. Jas. R. Huey 371.00 Eaucation, certify that the above kle and family
Of- the 'Voone "coun£ ^ard"of spfnt sZ^U^leT^n- SUBSCRIBE FOB THE BECORpEB pq.tures.

Many Gr^en county farmers are

reporting g6od Korean lespedeza

Hubert Conner
Roy Kinney
Mark Cook
George Walton

Census Enumeration
J. C. Whitaker
Joe Howlett

G. D. Hoffman
Claud Greenup
Orin Edwards
Wilbur Rice
Miles Berry
Adams Dolwick
H. A. Moore '

Emmerson Smith
H. M. Clore

Oliver Kottmyer

79.00 Garland Huff 386.75 rep0rt is a true and correct report Miss Bessie Hodges visited Miss gpM!
86.00 Marie Asbury 380.10 of the receipts and disbv -sements Sarah Betty Ryle the past week,

j M
86.00 Ruth Allen :

•

435.27
Qf the Boone county Boa of Ed-; Wilford Aylor enjoyed a few days

j

72.00 Dorothy McHenry 338.52 ucati0n for the Fiscal "X >r end- with home folks last week. I j|

R. V. Lents 575.00 ing June 30( 1934 < Edwin Palmer and family enter-

1.05 Mrs. R. V. Lents ..... 457.27

i

Hubert Conner, Ch#rrman,
1.20 Rachel Pottinger J 395.00

j D H Morris, Secretary.

21.90 George Cook 401.80
j

_ A

15.05 Mrs. Ida Mae Cason 366.45 BIFLE AWARDS GO TO
820 W. R- OaviS 924.87

20,731, JUNIOP SHOTS
t

ton and family

175 Anna Mae Cleek 675.00 Washington, D.- C—Du ng the Mr. Chatman spent the week-end
2.35 Dean Caton 612 -50

""
iiiuiiiUiiUis.HSJginiuiM^iMiHSAHbMuminmnnniininimiSg^

tained . company from the city this
j

week-end.
Ernest Ryle and family spent i

Sunday afternoon with J, H. Wal- !

j

MAKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE NEW
By Letting Us Give It A Complete

Lubrication
first seven months of this vear 20,-

. with F. L. Scott and wife.

1.75 Charles Allphin ••• 438.00.
731 junior rifle shooters Qualified The community is very much

jfj

12.69 Mrs. Chas. Allphin • • • 379.40
! in the vari0us grades of shooting concerned over the disappearance

j|

6.65 Eunie Pettit • • 439.57
, roflcienc in tne junior division of Mr. Raymond Ashcraft, who left B

i-65 m. L. Laubisch 387.00
, Qf the National Rifle Association home Saturday and crossed the

6-15 Mary Humphrey 387.52 exceedmg by 2,325 the number of river here

Lee R. McNeely 5.35 Frances Rennecker ......
,

401.65
quaufiCaJions for the same period Mrs. Lena Wingate and Mrs

14.30 Virginia Jones /• •
35704

iast year and setting a new record! W. Clore called on Mrs. R. T.
1

Sara Huey j
440.12

; f0f quaiifications. ! Stephens and Mrs. Martha Conner
j|

18.00 A- B . Moore •.
1,049.87

j The quaiiflCations are in all Sunday afternoon.

Rebecca Sleet <
675.00 grades fr0m the beginning rank of: Mrs. Vida Stephens and Mrs. Fay j§

208.00 Jane Bristow 620.00 Dr0.marksman to the highest rank Stephens called on Mrs. Jesse Wil- 1

G. B. Yates
Dorotha M. Cason,

checking
Fixed Charges:

N. E. Riddell, insurance

Charles Riley, insurance

B.i :=:

::j:

:;::

100^5 H P . Baker 420.00
of distinguished riflemen. The son and family Sunday.

Ira Sanders, rent 20.00 Jarnes Vest [• • • • 364-^ numbers qualified in the different. There has been a good deal of

L. R. Barlow, insurance . . 5.00 0ra B presser 419.15 g,^^ are: pro-marksman, 54!63; work put on the «aptist church
,

Farmers Mutual Fire corinne McCormac
?JJ"S marksman, 3,844; first class marks- lately. |]

Insurance I
88-40' Mattie Utz ^-.-

^J-^ man , 2,713; sharpshooter, 2,154; for |

Mrs. Joe Besterman, rent. . 20.00 Wallace strader
aW "possible 500" bars, 6,403; expert Arthur Abner, of Lee county, has

j

O. K. Dudgeon, rent 16.00 ElizaDeth Smith 38
?'oc = rifleman, 299; distinguishe 1 rifle- a good hillside field of corn

Your old car will operate like a new one, if you stop

at our service station and let us give your a car our
best attention. We check your transmission, uni-

versal, springs and chasssi sprayed, irow-out bear-

ings checked, batteries checked, free ^rank case ser-

vice. We can assure you that once ipu let us lubri-

cate your car you will be back agd|r for another

lubrication.
-

f;

Satisfaction Guaranteed or* Mo dy Back

BOB & GENE'S SERVICE, STATION

on
Florence, Ky. Telephone 23

Janitors Service and Supplies Maggie Fisher • • • • 395.35 man 45
'

Wood Stevens, janitor

A. P. Dickerson, janitor. .

.

AUen Goodridge, janitor .

Ivan Walston, janitor . • •

Hubert Rouse, janitor . .

.

J. P. Dolwick

H. M. Clore V

Sadie Berry, cleaning . .

.

The Acme School Supply

243-25 Marf Christopher 451.76

270.00 Mildred Anderson 135.00

236-25 Mrs . Maud Waiton 3250

236.25 Educational Eupplies, Tuition:

236.25 Acme school Supply Co... 35.35

600 Verona Graded School . .

.

241.86

4-0° Covington Board of Edu-
200

(
cation>) tuition 375.00

Transportation

:

limed and phosphated soil.

Co., supplies 63 -41 Chester Goodridge, driving

The Standard Oil Co., oil.

Ryle Brothers, hauling .

M. G. Martin, incidentals

D. R. Blythe, incidentals

James Berry, kindling . .

.

Wilson Coal Co.', coal

Walton & Readnour, coal

Lee r; McNeely, kindling .

W. R. Huey, coal j

H. A. Moore, kindling, etc.

Raymond Ashcraft, kind-

ling
kindling

29.05 M. M. Lucas

183.75

32.00

M5 Ralph Z. Cason • • • -.
102 -00

4-58 jas*R. Huey, driving bus
3.40 c w Myers Motor Co., gar,

2-00 ii anci repairs
3-50 justin Dolph, gas, on

1,792.89 aUd repairs ••

1.25 £ar i ft,ylor, gas, on and
68.03 repairs • • • •

11.75 Harold Simpson

, A. A. Roter & son, gas oil

200 and repairs
200 o .A. BrownJoe Howlett,

Ky. Central Power Co 103.90 Howe Hood

The Union Light Heat and j. w. Poole

Power Co., current 177.09 w . r. cook

Stanley Easton, hauling .

.

Repairs and Replacement

Frank Maurer
David Williamson

Ideal Supply Co., material.

J. P Tanner
The Cleveland Wrecking

Co
The Dixie Supply Co v

19-65 j. o. Huey
Gulley & Pettit 55.08 Wendell Easton

Ira Sanders 4.57 Ciaud Greenup . • • i- • • • •
•

Walton and Craig 10.84 James Brown, driving bus .

City of Cincinnati 9-37 M . o. Jack, driving bus •

.
•

•

J T. Owen 20.00 Vol. Dickerson, driving bus

W. R. Huey .
.' 9.50 E . H .

Carpenter, driving

J. W. Berkshire 109.50 bus
G. B. Gibson & Sons 2.00 clarence Jones, driving bus

The Thee Paint and Glass Everett Jones

Co » 9.83 George Flynn

O. S. Eddins 15 Charles Cummins / •

Ben McArthur <— 150 Dolpe Sebree

Jim Adams 9^)0 Herman Ryle

The Boone-Kenton Lumber j. s. Sleet

Co., material 101.24 progtown Garage, gas

105.00

158.33

*?65.99

201.11

124.19

747.24
7.16

3.58

10.74

7.16

7.16

3.58

24.00

4.50 w. A. Poole

Mrs Kate Madden ••'•••

2-00 Montgomery Ward, tires

6-75 Goodridge & Goodridge,

11-63 gas ,
oil .;• ??9.64

14.64 L R . Barlow, gas and oil

1 Allen Goodridge, driving

6.50 Ivan Walston driving bus

Enjoy Your Labor Day
Trip on ew
Stopping ) change tires in heavy traffic

spoils a hdliday—not to mention the risk.

Better put qn new Goodyears—world's most
popular tires—then ^our car will be safely

equipped also for the fall and winter to

follow. Today's prices are low—take ad-

vantage of them! Come in, let us fix you

up—all siz^s—all prices. *

fcpJK**

219.02

78.75

93.75

735.00

770.00

310.00

183.75

183.75

183.75

183.75

183.75

295.75

45.00

288.00

435.00

175.00

140.00

A. P. Dickerson .

.

Frogtown Garage
Poston Brothers .

Alvin Colston —
M. L. Crutcher - .

•

W. E. Colby
Charlie Corban .

.

Carl Swknm
Archie Cooper

2.50 and oil 164 00 !

4-75 waltno & Craig gas and oil

151.14 Collins & Vest, repairs

2.50 Bertha Miller gas and oil.

.

2.45 Ethel Dougherty . .'.

3.60 c. W. Craig, gas and oil..

320 g. D. Hoffman, driving bus
9.25

" w. J. Craig, hauling ......

4.75 h. P. Baker, driving bus .

.

9.20

122.58

192.00

85.71

183.75

14.75

157.50

[

GOODY ;AR
SPEEDWAY
Thick tough Center-Trac-

tion tread—Full Oversize

—

Built with Supert 'st Cord.

30x3 V6

4.40-21

4.50-21

4.75-19

Prices subject
out notice. State

acclti

Sensational

NEW

Garnett Dolph 14.00 Union Garage, gas oil,

Lee R. McNeely 13.75 repairs

T. W. Spinks Co 12.18 Riddles Service Station,

Arch Rouse
Charles Z. Hempfhng
Calvin Cress
James B. Pettit

D. R. Blythe

H. V. Tanner . ._

Harry A. Moore'

63.62

31.73

i

,*

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER
See it! Let us explain

why it actually delivers

43% More Miles of Real

Non-Skid. Costs more to

build but no more to

buy!

"GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
New type Ceir r-Trac-

tion tread with ^ep-cut

blocks. Buijjc with
Supertwist. "^

4.40-2r

4.50-20 4

4.50-21

4.75-19

5.00-19

Prices subject tachang*
without notice.'/ State
tax, if any, additional.

SPECIALS
for Labor 9|)ay

j
ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21

29x4.40-20

PUBLIC'S FIRST-CHOICE TIRES FOR W YEARS

26.00 gas and oil

12 50 Standard Oil Co., alcohol

350 and tires. 92.37

2.00 Levi Pennington 75.00

3.93 George Walton, gas and oil 62.05

1.00 j. F. Redman, repairing

1.85 bus seats !
2 -25

i j.

BURLINGT ")N,

; 1

R. EDDINS
KENTUCKY

$7.40

. 7.85

30x4.50-21 .../.'.... 8.15

28x4.75-18 .... % .. . 8.65

29x4.75-20 8.90

29x5.00-19 ..:...>^. 925

30x5.00-20 9.60

Patching, Top Dr ssing

and Top

4—~

La 1

„*. \'M i , ATjvm
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• «*«•••»,,» • Sunday alter spending several •

* BURLINGTON R. D. 2 *
' weeks with his aunt Mrs. Sallie *

• .[Kyle. I
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cobb called on —

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones Sun- AG. GRADUATES
day morning. BECC-.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hopkins and- Graduates of the College of Ag

BELLEVl W
BIG COUNTY FAIR Harold Aytor and wife are sport-

ALL URGED TO COOPERATE ing a new car.
Boone County 4-H and Utopia ' Mr and Mrs. William Marksberry

••

—
i

*
This precinct was*pAty well rep-

Club members in the absence of and son Billy Ray are moving to

IE TEACHERS resented 0n toe J*1*™ Burling- ^J*!^,,1*?^^JS? ^_*££1

fl£!!?«5
tephe,,s P* **** °Pjternoon with this scribe.

P. J.

pUNPOWDER^
;

Allen spent last Sunday af

-

Florence will hold their Annual Banklick St.

'County Show and County Picnic at' Mr. and Mrs. Wil
R. E. Tanner will begin cutting

-•^Td'hta
1^ °

f

e4
C
t?

Ciima
k-

^Iore^Fair Grounds, at 'the Fre^ been' e^tertainli^lbjJ' mother^of
'

week-end at the camp. (who have recently accepted posi-jj^^d his parents ove* the week- Pair ^^ co^^ Saturday, Au- 1 Indiana the past week
Miss Hallie Stephens is spending* ^ons as teachers of agriculture are

,

|en
(

?-
;
>st 25th. The Committees in

: Mrs. John Conner has returned [j comOP^S^S^^tS?*^? char^ *»* toW on the people, borne from a delightful visit with; £?*several weeks with her aunt Mrs. : Sari Wood Walton Pendleton coun-

Rev. fame is progressing very

nicely vjifa nis garage and will

in the near future,

en, of Covington, theat*
Lou Horton at Rising Sun, ind. % high school; Maurice C. Cop-:** sight-seers to Frankfort, High of Boone CQunt ^^ ^ ^ an ' relatives in Indiana. owner c
Mr. Walter Rector spent Sunday Pock, Campbellsville; Horace Nich-JBn<tee and^other interesting Places >vent ^^ &nd that tWs ^ ^ Mr ^ ^ WaUace Tannerln™ 0D wl SmStISdi

with Ellison Rector and family. olson,, Berry, Harrison county;
j

last Sunday.-
, just ft Count 4_H ftnd ia and her mother, of St. Petersburg,! ^elDy jeemon one of our rfust-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins and Floyd Cox, Marrowbone, Cumber- !_ Miss Mary^MeMiirraj^ of Rising mbit but a ^ County picmc j
Fla . are enjoying a vsit here ^.]^y^r^mun^tolt^kt
his mother "Mrs F!mmfl V RnnoiLL. IllY ' • j -n-ii-j *_ 1.1.daughter spent Sunday with Mr. land county; Leslie McGee Mayes, j

Sun was a Sunday gu<$ of Bessie: This is ^ xcon6 gjmvai event,. his motheI. «„. j^,, v Rouse |th7iiStt iTroad allotted to him
and Mrs. C. O. Portwood. Ruby Owenton and H. t. Kopenhaver, Hodges.

| of jts ^^ The su thu and rw. Gladys Rouse. L keDt ATmod condition,„.,„„ -_ -J .„ P^vm, _ Lrarl^&h^^d^n f«^.as last, depends on e4ry-'| John Nead o, LoulsvOle, spent^^lttrSaf and family

7*337* . . . J£ndXE£finl£ B^Zl^J^"^^tJ^Jl^l^Jr^^ ^ "• tamUy ** •»» Sulda? with Mr. and Mr,.

Perkins stayed with her aunt for Parksville.

a week's vacation.

The Death Angel visited this sec

tion and took from us Miss Mar-
garet Bondurant August 14, 1934.

She was bom March 19, 1846, be-

WATERLOO
The many friends and

Ira TanniBelleyiew precincts resj jtively
| While special entertainment will be f John Powell Crouch, of Louis-,

Kathryn Fay and Marvin KeUy, provided for all attending the bigvUle, visited relatives here. L
d relatives 2 Warsaw are visitmg^their aunt enjoyable part will not be the spec-j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell,:,

ing 88 years, 4 months and 17 days.
f
"
Mrg"^ n pope ~ very'anx-l^^ ROU!!

P^flQaH Crew have^ if
1 eVCntS but the bringinS of your *"? daughter

'
of Philadelphia, O.J

She was the last of a family of
io for her recovery m^ p0De is !_ ^^ Rouse and road crew have dlnner) meeting old and new enjoyed a visit with Mr. and Mrs. • • •

nine. She was a most genial, friend- ^toe DeaLn^ThosniSl iVcin- ;

be6n d°mg SOme mlght3 ^ W°rk friends and enjoying a day of re-lR "sseU Mitchell and other rela
! 8*™"*

ST
PLEASANT RIDGE

ly woman with a desire of useful-
,ci

ness service to those around her.

in the Deaconess hospital, in Cin- on our roads. creation and pleasure under the I

tives bere.

She was highly esteemed by all
Mr. and Mrs. uanest Brown

were called to the bedside of their

I _ ^
essie Hodges spent sgveral days beautiful and lustrious back ground! Miss Lula Marksberry, of Verona,

1

.

Mis
!
*

,
Sr iast week with Sara BeHty Ryle.

I of Florence Fair Grounds. ^ the guest of her uncle, George tu
T
ned h(*e after a weeks vU

lice showers have fallen

|
here duri, g the past week.
Miss KMhiyn Hamilton has re-

who knew her. She leaves to
wclc^a"cu LU "^ uC«o.uc - "-"l Sam WalSton and family passed; '^^ hundredTnd" seven- 4-H ' Markberry and wife, of Banklick with m

-
and ms- Russe11 Pope -

mourn her two nieces, four ne_ son Charles, who has been quite ill.
|

thru here enroute to Petersburg, Club Members and forty-seven St. **f|l Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Tucker and

phews and a host of friends and £» S^w^rSJ^8

I ^^T*?', dilAiL '
a^ult club Sers" from ter! Com-' William Tryling, Jr., is enjoying' f»g

att ided church at Big Bone

neighbors. ,

that he soon wi recover^
^ J John Ryle and family wfh a num- munity 4-H Clubs in the county, 'a month's visit in Detroit, Mich., {

and sixty Utopia Club members will an<* Canada.

that he soon will recover,

ly __
0ur very Prosperous merchant,' ber ^f. relatives; enjoyed"ft picnic at

Devou Park, Sunday. be in charge of the program. All
Howard Ryle found an exhausted clubs of the county will meet on

pigeon last week. On its % was an this day for one big county picnic.
aluminum band inscribe "Buffalo
Aug. 34-17706. After stayMg around ••»•,,».».•..
a few days the bird disappeared. I j oin ur.xrv

Trie Baptist Ladies wiU sell ice 4 4 # ?*-...
cream and cake at Paul I 'ja's Sat

Washington, D. C—Five shots in were calling on Mr. and Mrs. A.

three and three-fifth seconds, each ° Bobbingand family Sunday af-

ishot hitting a "vital" spot on each ternoon. 9
*

|
and five man-targets, is a mark Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton and

urday afternoon and e^ ling. Mrs. Melvina McCubbins and that Leo Gratcofsky, a Delaware family anc' L. Stevenson spent last

Mrs. Cecil Walston ai . family i chUdren spent Thursday afternoon and Hudson railroad police officer Sunday ajjernoon with the Bee-

on Mrs. Alline were callers of their daughter Mr. are visiting her parents^Vlr. and witn Fannie Miller and children. has set Un for other fast-shooting mon brothers and sisters.

afternoon., i

Geo - Hector and family one night Mrs. Walter Rector. % Mrs. Daisy Presser, who is suf- revolver and pistol marksmen to Mr - and<Mrs. Dolpha Sebree

take this means to thank their Mr - Geo. Walton^ has purchased a

friends and neighbors for their
new truck

-
m - Walton is now, pre-

kindness and flowers .during the Pared to. haul both large or^small

illness and death of our dear aunt,; loads to
.

town for his customers.

Margaret Bondurant, also Mr. C. lGlve hlm a cal1 -

Scott Chambers for his services and 1 Mr - and Mrs
-
Stanley Clore and

consohng words, also the pall- i

sons entertained with a lawn party

bearers ^Saturday night. The young folks

Mrs. Will Bagby and Mrs. Elli- j

certainly enjoyed themselves.
,

son Rector and daughter and May!
Stephens, called

Jcnes Wednesday
Mrs. Bessie Stephens spent Tuas- last week,

day and Wednesday with her home Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bates and an interesting revival at 3ig Bone! ^m at tne borne of her daughter,

folks, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jones. ' daughters of Louisville, were vis- !Baptist church conduct^ by Rev.! ¥^slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs C.'aude Arrasmith rWng Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly o..J. Steger. . j
Mrs. Conner CarroU has

and daughter a>id tZr. and Mrs. and family .Saturday night and Sun-
1 Cleveland Baker, Nathan Sulli-, suffering with neuritis the

Elijah Horton and family, spent day. Mrs. Kelly and children re- van an(j Wilbur Ryle and families, week
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Her- turned home with them for several enjoyed a trip to High Bridge last

man Kittle and family at Erlangsr. week's visit.
; Sunday.

Mr. Lee Edward Portwood re-' Dr. Speurl returned to Coving-

j

turned home Monday after spend- ton Sunday afternoon after several •

ing two weeks with his sister Mrs. week's visit with his daughter Mrs. • CONSTANCF *

Herman Kittle, at Erlanger. !A. W. Bingham and Mr. Bingham.

I

wnoini^L,
Mr. and Mrs. Alnut and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore were • • • • * • • • * * • •

Geo. Kottmyer was in ' ncinna-

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sebree and fam-
lily had as guests part of the past

TOUGH ON GANGLAND WITH i

week Rev
' and M*6

' °* N
"
Smltil

THIS SORT OF SHOOTING ]

and son
.
°" Georgetowp.

Mr. and Sirs. Laibley and family

Several from here are, attending fering from inflamatory rheumat-
! match, and for gangsters to make as guests Sunday afternoon

had
Mr..

note of. and Mrs. 7 am Hensley and family

The railroad policeman, as toldj and Mr - *r Mrs. Ransom Ryle and
been

|

in a bulletin of the National Rifle |

daughter, i,hd Joe Hoffman .

past. Association, put on his remarkable)' ^ ^ '

performance in an informal match i
GREEK LIQUOR

Mrs. Firmell does not improve.
|

a t the recent Eastern small-bore '
EXPORTERS DISAPPOINTED

Frances Dugeon is not well as
; rifle and pistol tournament at Camn ! w AMERI \N MARKET

S
this writing. Ritchie, Md. Greek w^ e and liquor exporters

Mrs. John Portwood, and Mr. Harry calling on the Kite and Purdy fam-

Conner, all of Cincinnati, were cal- ,
ily Sunday night,

ling on Mr. and Mrs. Will Bagby Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector and lit-

and Mr. ad Mrs. C. O. Portwood tie daughter spent the day Sun-

Suday evening.
j
day with Mr. Ray Botts and fam-

Jessie Lee Bagby returned home ily.

^»<ifi»fi»4i lHiiHi4.<iiHi.I..|..I..l.iHi»» -|-iHi»iH'»*H'»»4i<'<ilH,*4,<1,I,<' ,l,,Hl* ,l"i'

Something to Crow About

ti on business Friday.

Mrs. Freda Truex has

!
church and all report a good meet

|ing.

i

Arch Rouse fand grandson Fran-
vis, Rev. Johnson and Lloyd Rouse,

l visit- wife and daughter Carolyn, were apart in a row twenty-five_ , „~„. ~w.* ^„* „«,«.., Saturday eveninsr callers of
"

Mrs. Minnie Klasserner* enter

yards

Many from here are attending) ln this brilliant demonstration of
! are said to, be disappointed at the

the revival services at the Baptist fast and accurate marksmanshipJ results thiMfar obtained by them
Gratcofsky cocked his .38-caliber in consequflfice of the reopening of
revolver for each shot and had to
change his aim each time as the
five targets were spaced five feet

the Americ n market, according to

a report p the Louisville District
Office of kie Commerce Depart-
ment. Shipments of wines and 11-

ln
lf

her
J

iSter
' ^S

'
Lora Dolw

;

ick- Saturday evening callers of Mrs. away from the firing line. The tar- !
Quors fronfioreece

.
to the United

gets used in the match cornform to
the torso and head of a man.

Golden Bantam Whiskey
$2.19

NOW! 100-Proof Straight Whiskey; three

summers old. Pint

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1.25; quart

No. 99
Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart

$2.35

$1.90 I

I TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

Daisy Presser and Mr. and Mrs.
tained her sister of Erla: er the Feldhaus and daughter.
past week. ;*

•. ,
. Mr and Mrs- Dave Wallace Mill-

Misses Vivian and Avalon Hood er and daughters attended the ball
entertained Martha and I Esther game at Midway Sunday.
Kottmyer, James Clayton^knd Paul Garland Huff and family have
Craven Thursday evening returned from Richmond, where he 20 cents per gallon, makir U $10
Miss Audrey Mae Robinson, who has been in school during the sum-

is spending the summer with her mer months.
aunt, motored to Louisville with w. L. Presser and Norma Presser
her father Thursday.

t
! were Sunday guests of Hayes Feld-

Miss Esther Regenboger visited haus and family and Mrs. Presser.
her aunt of Cincinnati, i e pasV Stella Miller has been spending
week - 'm j

her vacation with her grandmother.
h Misses Louise Klasserner\nd Er-

t
"Mary Lou Jones spent

ma Dolwick, called on Miss Louise ^with Cathryn Carroll.
Clore, Wednesday evening

j

'

Miss Lucille Bruce visi 1 her •••••**«»

States from* Dec. 1, 1933, to the end
of April, 193 , were valued at $324,-

098. Brand! tie principal item,

Sunday

FLORENCE

«
i"TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT7

The Carey Roofings and Shingles which we
sell are time tested and proven. They are

made in the world's largest roofing plant, by

a manufacturer who has been a leader in the

industry for over 60 years.

We can supply the right roof for any purpose,

and you'll find our prices most attractive.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

ROOFINGS £ SHINGLE

&gQfU0Y£R:£ajM.

grandmother Mrs. John W^jiz Fri-
day, fi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kottmyer,

Jr., entertained Mr. and Mr- Chas.' D *?• a
f
d Mrs. John Brown, of the

E. Hamilton and family Surv ly Au- B^S^n pike, entertained the

gust 12th ' i
following guests Sunday: Miss Ha-

'
Miss Alma Dolwick spe*t the z

,

el and William Brown and fam-

week-end with her brother" Frank lly
'
of LexmSton .

Mr. and Mrs. R.

Dolwick and family i

G - Klnman and Joanna, Mrs. J. C.

Several of the girls from 1, jre at-'
Fraim and tw0 child^n and Mr.

tended the Hebron Girl Re^ve^nd Mrs. R. E Benson and children

picnic held at Mary Kathryn Bul-^^ er
l
j0y

f
d th

,

e da
?

v
f^ ^uch and

lock's Wednesday.
j

left Qt a late hour ln the a"ernoon.

Mrs. Henrietta Craven and son,' The many friends regret to hear

and Miss Ruth Kottmyer >re in that ms - Harry Stephens has been

Cincinnati, Thursday.
j

suffering with boils.

Melbourne Hood has been 111 with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renaker (nee
poison oak the past week. ( Rosie Barlow) axe receiving con-
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mil?*r, of gratulations on the arrival of a fine

Quantico, Virginia, and Mrs Salph son at their home since last week.
Smith, of Cincinnati, spent ' Friday |

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz are enter-

with Mrs. Rose Howard. I .
taining her brother, Rev. Garber,

Misses Mabel Dolwick and Aud- of Virginia, who is holding a re-

rey Mae Robinson, spent Sunday vival at the Florence Baptist church,
with relatives in Taylorsporty * Mrs. Joe Cleek, of Beaver, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer "Wednesday with her cousin, Mrs.

called on< Mr. and Mrs. Henry An- Harry Stephens, of the Federal
derson of Hilltop, Friday evening. '

road.

Mr. Ernest White, of Oakl y, O.,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Brodie Lucas have

visited relatives in Constant ii last returned home from a delightful

Wednesday. ? { j
visit with his brother Rev. Elmer

Mr. and Mrs. Rockinstein, «f La- ; Lucas and family, of Virginia,

tonia, visited Mrs. Henrietta Crav- 1 Mrs. Alice Tanner enjoyed a de-

en Monday. ! lightful visit the past week with

The Boone County Mini, ,erial Mr .and Mrs. Joe Weaver, of Union,

services will be held at Con^ance; Harry Barlow, of Gunpowder,
Christian church Thursday "even- ' called on Mrs. Mollie Rouse Satur-

ing August 23rd, at 7:30 p. m, E. S. day* —
T. Bro. Tinsley will be in cl,arge.

! Robert Beemon has returned

There will be special music. Every- 1 from Michigan where he attended

one cordially invited. college the post two months.

Mrs. Emma Hemfling has been' Mrs. Mary Beemon, of Petersburg

on the sick list. I
has been enj'oying a visit the past

A large crowd attended the pic-! week with her son, Louis Beemon .

nic at the Constance Christian!
Sunday school Sunday. A bo^nti-]
ful dinner was spread at noon which
was enjoyed by all. Services ?ere

.held in the afternoon. Ever,, xly,

reported a good time. i

: |fi

Executor's Notice *

All persons having claims against '

the estate of J. J. Duncan , deceas-.
ed are requested to present 'c same,

j

properly proven according to law, 1

and all persons owing said estate
are requested to call and settle

same with the undersigned.
C. L. CROPPER, Executor
of J. J. Duncan Estate

2tpd

Luke Hopper, a Bell county farm- ;
accounting Jor 85 per cent of the

er.sells an average of 70 gals, of total by volumj.
milk per week from three cows at •

In Harlar county, 125 C. W. A.

/weekly profit. He also sells 50 doz-
j

canning le; ^ers were present at

en eggs from 140 hens at 20 cents' demonstrations given by the home
a dozen, making $6.82 profit. Mr.| demonstration agent.

Hopper believes that poultry and Banks atf. Cynthiana are lend-

cows give the greatest asset for any; ing money pi 4-H club members to

farmer. buy purebre dairy stock.

**+* ** + *4 1 1 1

1
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1

Funeral Servi:e
Licensed Undertakers and EmlUUr lers

F. Daniel Bullc ck
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulate Service

******4f**f*************"l-***** li ^ i't* t4 ^ 4 l * ***** * §<<<

XHZKXHXHSHXHXHZHZHBHZHXHXHZHXHZHZHXHV^SMXHZNXHZHX
H
S
H • Vv

It Is Our DesiFe

HSMl

I To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to
l

I
members -of the bereave*

1

family.

And" it is our belief that the reverence ot, a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grul bs
Funeral Directors »

5 Tel. 35 ~ WAL|D^ KENTUCKT
iHXHXHXHZHXHXHZESZHZHZHZHZH3HZHZHZHZMXlivHXMXHXHXHXIWIlE

I

Let's All Go To The

.;.+! ,H-»*+i»* HMH--HiI< t**H 'I ****** 4 *+* t** 4 +* * < **>*******

¥, W. Kassebaum & Soil, Iric.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
1 Aurora, Indiana

fHMl'Hfll !! >» < I 1 1

1

1 1

1

I I 1 1 U l-* 1 I I II 1 I til 1 11 I

I

I i 1 1 »* t
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Kentucky's Great Annual
Get-Together In Lnmi*ville

SEPTEMBER 10-15

T. W. SPIHKS CO. I

Coal SL Coke
BUILD PO« DUWABIUW

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gra* 4, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc. 5
Fertilizing Limestone Du*fc

l

Erlanger Branch Covirgton Prices
Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.

Dixie 7049 JHEmlock 0063
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were calling on John Duncan one
afternoon last week.

Mrs. Ida Watts ad family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Herbstreit and family.

A revival meeting will start at

• BULLITTSVILLE •

Miss Henrietta Master returned
home Mednesday, after several

weeks' visit at Bridgetown, O.

Vernon Masters, Edward Hill andj the Bullittsburg Baptist church on

Edward Robinson are visiting Mrs.! August 27th with Rev. T. C. Sleet

Thos. C. Masters and family.
\

as evangelist.

The members of the Bullittsville j
Misses Anna and Georgia Kirtley,

Christian church wish to thank all of Erlanger, are visiting their niece

those who helped in any way to-
f

M*8 - J - &• Snyder,

ward making the revival meeting! Several boys from here enjoyed

a success. I
Coca-Cola day at Coney Island last

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbs and 'week.

icey
*

, aP«
GASBURG

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Yarn
Clore.

Don't forget Sunday School
10 o'clock (fast time) with Lloy
Siekmdn Sv^pt. Preaching at 1

o'clock by the pastor Rev. Doi^and Mrs. Nat Rogers.

4
John and family Saturday even-!•••••<-
ing.

I
NORTH BEND BOTTOMS

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and chil-j* • • * • • •*• • **^ • •

Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Rogers dren spent Sunday at Bullittsville Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Estes and
spent part of last week with Mr.' with Henry Souther and family. children of Indiana, spent Wednes-

Mrs. Verner Crail and daughter day night with Seyi lour Wilson
Walker. Christian Endeavor Sunji Miss Celestine Klepper, of Law- 'called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young? and fantily
day night at 7 o'clock with MWFrenceburg, who has been the house! Sunday evening.
Mary Turner as leader.

HEBRON
* ».

guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold
I went to Petersburg Wednesday,

•
j
where she will spend the rest of the

•
j
week with friends there.

», Charley Heisy called on H. W.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston en-

daughter were calling on Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. Birkle and family one and son spent Sunday with Mr. and Baker one day the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mattox

Mr. and Mrs
children of Florence,
guests of h^s mother,

night last week.
Misses Glenrose and Osceola Wil-

liams are visiting their cousin, Miss
j

with rheumatism.
Peggy Cain, of Norwood. Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.

Friend of Mrs. James Morris are Nora Souther spent Saturday even-
sorry to learn of her death at Pet- ing with Mrs. Allene Rietman.

ersburg. Mrs. Morris was a former Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley and son
resident of this community. Ben Al. of Union spent the week-

Mrs. Hay^ies Bruce entertained end with Mrs. Carrie Riley.

Sunday with a six o'clock dinner, Ray Hill and Bessie Jones spent

1 Baker and family one night last
Harve Baker and week.

were the Julian Bonta returned last Mon-er, Wm- Utz, of near Limaburg.
Mi£. Nan day after spending the week-end

j

Lawrence Glenn, who has two
with his brother, John Bonta and

|

very bad fingers was taken to a
doctor at Dayton and had them-

Luke Holt made a business trip

to Burlington Tue*' lly.
tertained Sunday their daughter, Mr. and Mrs, S ymour Wilson
Elnora Riddle and son J. D., and; spent Thursday at Jtoe Zoo.
Miss Jessie Goodridge. j^ and Irene Gmen were call-

Charlie Eggleston, wife and chil- ing on their brother%d Qreen and
dren and Harold Utz, of Peters- family of Ft. Mitchell Wednesday
urbg, spent Sunday with her fath- evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear Clark and

Mrs. Jesse King at Florence
j j^ Belle Quick had as her, Msp. Bonta, c$ Cincinati..

is pilfering guests several days last week, Mrs.' The Baptist Sunday School pic-

Alice Carder and Miss Edith Card^ tic was held at the home of Mr.
er. i^nd Mrs. Andy Cook last Thurs-

Geo. Myer, jr., returned to hisi£ay -

home in Saylor Park, o., last Wed-if
ms - Norma O'Keif, of Lexington,

nesday after a visit with James*8 visiting her father, H. A. Baker

Conner. ,
• \P& family.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Aylor, son and The members of the Petersburg

daughter returned home Saturday M - E - Ladies Ail enjoyed last Wed
Mr. and Mrs. George Casper and Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. ~

-
Wash-^esday quilting on their quilt at

family, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rouse Orville Hill and family, of Cmcm;« aftera^ the? Points of the home of M*s. H. E. Arnold,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

|

nati, O.
nferest

other points of
charles Wnite was a business vis.

Riemer and family, Mr. and Mrs.i Mr. and Mrs. John Rice, of Wal- *
e

f Sadie Rieman who is at- ^r in Indiana Friday.
Albert Wells and family and Cliff

j

ton spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. £** Sad
* fX^chmond Kv ' Misses Thersa and Jane Walton

Webster "
I

Eli Wllliai^ and famUy -
' arrfvef herfLtuCZ a S?^ Sunday, for a month's visit in

Miss Dorothy Mae Burns is driv- ; Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and
ing a new Chevrolet car.

j
family entertained Sunday, Mr. and

Rev. King, wife and son and Rev.
]

Mrs. Frak Eggleston and Mr. and
Dora Walker spent Friday at the Mrs. Ben Eggleston.
home of Mrs. Mayme Stephens and

j

Friends of W. A. Gaines of this

family.
{
community are sorry to learn of

his deathMrs. T. C Webster and son, Ray-
mond spent the week-end with her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Webster in Gal-
latin county.

Gene Jones spent Sunday with
Allen and Melvin Kenyon at Con-
stance.

Miss Mary Kathryn Bullock en

weeks' visit. .

Carrollton

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McGlasson Miss Lucille White returned from

and sons of this place and his par- Bowling Green" Sunday, where she

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGlas- nas been attending summer school,

son, near Taylorsport, returned Mr - and Mrs
-
H - E -

Arnold spent

home Friday night, after a visit Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Keim
of Petersburg.
Mrs. Charles White and daugh-

lanced as blood poison was antici-

pated.

Harvey Southers, of Hebron, was
calling on friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Susie Carder attended the

daughter, of Blanchts^er, O., spent
the week-end withJMr. and Mrs.
Guy Clark and family
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Case and

children and Elmer Case spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Case
and family. *x
Mrs. Rosie Campbell and sons

Constance Church picniic at Em- virgil and James spent Sunday
mett Riddell's woods Suday.

I with her daughter in < >hio.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Estes and| Mr> and Mrs. Jess Barnes and

daughter an dson, of Lawrenceburg, children and Mr. an* Mrs. Sam

Miss Mary Marshall is voting wi"> rela*™s a*
.J**™

1*' mcli
'

mMr. and Mrs. Wilford Tupman, of
Erlanger spent the week-end with

tertained the Girl Reserves of He- with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Engle
bron High at her home Wednesday: Miss Lillian G. Faber spent Mon-
Miss Roberta Stephens and her 'day with Mrs. Grace Graves,

friend spent an enjoyable evening Rev. Forest King and Rev. Don
at Coney Island Saturday.

S. B.

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

K£S:S visiting M^ "ents, Mr. and Mr, vernon^H KArnold

Alice Watts.
mpman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Sahlfeld and A series of meetings will begin at

daughter, Anna Mae spent Sunday fe*2*
^n church Sunday night

rs spent Thursday afternoon with

^rs. H. E. Arnold.
AMrs. Leola Elliott is the guest of

and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy.
' V

August 26th at 8 o'clock.

W. W. Tanner is very ill.

Mrs. Harold Bentham, of Balti-j
more, Maryland, attend church'

HAMILTON********* • *

Mrs. Claud Black and daughter,

Walker spent Monday night and „!!" r"
nda£ b

n

® lsJ^ ^ ,5
r

Ella Ruth were guests of her sister
parents, Mr and MrsL Charts~ HaSy"Hu«°Satiday"
Hempfling, of near Taylorsport.

Mrs. Anderson, of Ludlow, is

The Hebron-Bullittsville ball team ! Tuesday with Dr. and Mrs
was victorious Saturday by a score '

Nunnelley.
of 5 to 4 defeating Burlington. j

Mrs. Yancey Clore and son Chas.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin Pettit and will leave for Michigan,' in a few

™m
JL^.f

B e Ba e and Mrs

children spent Saturday with Mr days Where Charles expects to re

and Mrs. Albert Willis and family

Mary Baker.

. Lawrence Hartman made a busi-

ness trip to town Friday.

Mr. and Mr,s. Garland Huff and

henMrs. Eli Williams has as
guest her niece, of Cincinnati. (were visiting Mr. "and Mrs. C. J.

John Duncan has returned from ' Engle Sunday night,

the hospital.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chipley
Miss Alice Watts spent several entertained theyir niece and hus-

days last week with Miss Lillie Rob- ' band from Cincinnati the past week
erts, of Erlanger. Mr. ad Mrs. Frank Dinn and
The Bullittsville community is' family were visitig relatives here

glad to welcome Lucian Noble, who over the week-end.

........ ... . daughter Barbara Jane, have re-

ceive treatment for his health. '

r *~*l „,

„
1S

f

vlsmnS relatives in
turned home from Richmond) Ky .

;

Mr. ^nd Mite. Burnam Roberts ^„ ^ S-- «„i_'._-! where Mr. Huff attended school

ton Tuesday evening
Ind., and Elnora Riddle and son
called on Mr. ad Mrs. J. S. Eggles-
Miss Belle Baker remains about jwhitaker

the same at the home of her sister,

'

at Hebron.
A fine rain fell here Sunday

morning, which was needed very
badly.

Barnes and son and fctinnie Bax-
ter and Charles Beall -,pent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. f d Mrs. John

BASEBALL NEWS

The Midway ball team won the
game with the Covington Blues
Sunday with a score of 6 to 4 in

a close game of ten innings.

Sunday, August 26th the Midway
team will play John
Cafe at Midway park

. A. c. Burnette, agjflfct in charge
of Negro work. report#*hat two 4-H
club boys of Jessamine county
have a garden valued t $75, raised

by improved method^

be called at 3 p. m. fast time.

. NOTICE^
The Burlington P. T^A. will meet

with Mrs. W. B. Cotton Friday,
August 24th at 2:30 p. m. to make
plans for the kitchen.
Bids will be received at this time.

and Andy's
j

Anyone desiring to bid for same
Game will i please have bids in at this time.

Publicity Chairman.

4"I"I"I'» 'l"H'<"I'4"I"I-I"H"K"I"I"I»I..H.».H.4..Hi.n.».n..i..n.4i» ,I.4t.

Miss Mary Katherine Bullock en-
tertained her young friends at her
horne Wednesday afternoon.

Charles Day, of Louisville, will

move to the Howard Garnett prop-
perty here this week.
Mr. . and Mrs. Leslie Baker, of

Ludlow were the guests Sunday aft-

has moved here from Aurora, Ind.
Miss Genevieve Sams is visiting

relatives near Corbin, Ky.
Miss Alberta Baker spent one

evening last week with Mrs. Burn-
am Roberts and attend church.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hill and

children, of Cincinnati, spent the
—week-end" "with Mr. ad Mrs. Wm.

HOGANS RIDGE*******

this summer.
Watermelons seem to be the ord-

er of the day.

Robert Ewalt was the guest of

his brothers and sisters over the

y^ek-end.
vlr. and Mrs. Frank Sebree and

d .ughter Alberta were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garland
Hitff.

yMr. and Mrs. Tom Hamilton and
.daughter Clara Mae entertained the

past week Miss Edna Mae Kite, of

Beaver Lick.

Miss Anna Marie Huff called on

Hill, of near Idlewild.

Dr. Marcus Randall and daugh-
ter Ruth, of Louisville, spent Sat-
urday with Mrs. Mary V. Gaines
and family.
Mrs. Lutie Grady and her broth- ' fBaker.

er, W. W. Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga., Mr. and

. ernoon of Edward Baker and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Roberts and daughter

family, Brwon Roberts and wife "

j_
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Morris ************
Snelling several days last week.
Ben Akin and daughter Hazel

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr> and ms A Q Rouse enter_
Clyde Akin and family. tained the following Sunday: Rev.
Dick Snelling is visiting relatives and , Mrs Hammock and • Mr and *&Sn Ed Abdon Sunday afternoon,

at Petersburg. ^s Irvin Rouse and son Robert James Campbell spent the week-
Miss Catherine McArthur, of Qayle enci in Indiana.

Newport, is visiting Miss Jennie Aunfc Sally Hughes had as her'
.

Masters. week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs.
j

Mrs. Burnam Roberts spent Fri- Marshall McCandless, of Verona.
j
day afternoon with Miss Alberta Col and ^ Lute Cradlord en-

tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Don't forget to attend the reviv-

al services at Big Bone Baptist

church this week. You are want-
ed and invited to come.

Mrs. Wm.

h*»< *'t * -:''i-*-i-<"i'-i'*»4 ' i -i-^i -i- <-»i-i-i '!--i'-ii»<-<"ii^» -r 4-<Mr -p -i"i"i"i-< '»-i' <"i"i">*

Annual Horseshoe Tournament
— at —

WILDWOOD TOURIST CAMP
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1934

8:30 P.M. Fast Time

Cash prizes and a good time for all.

Have Entries in By the Above Date *

Clore spent caudell, of Covington and Mr. and
—

—

Mrs. Moore, of Dayton.
Miss Mable Wilson left Saturday

for a few days visit«with her uncle,
Rev. George Smith, of Louisville

NEW HAVEN

Mr. ad Mrs. Ira_ Jones and in-

fant son, Donald Joseph have mov-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rouse and ^{b/ck to their home on the Big

sons and Bone road.

Miss Sarah Melvin spent la^t
Mrs. Adams have been

,

attending the revival services at
*

j

the Big Bone Baptist church the week ^^ ner slster
'
Mrs - Ira Jone

1

s -

* ' past week A two ^ee^' revival is being held

I
!

Benny Setters, of Cincinnati, is
at tne HuShes Chapel church. A

| visiting Clifford and Albert Rouse, number have been attending the

We are glad to know that James meetings.

S. Smith is home, after -Six weeks Miss Ella Marie Judp returned

at Richmod Teachers College. nome Sunday, after a pleasant visit]

Mrs. Head and Marie, of Union, at Mt
-
Healthy, O.

and Mrs. O. L. Black and Emma Mr - and Mrs
" ^rs

-
Charles Huss

A i

Jane, went on a fishing trip to the man and sons
'
Mr

- an<* Mrs. C. T.

HISTORICAL EDITIONS

Published in 1930

«

:FOR SALE

25c Per Copy

BAILEY GREENUP^
Burlington, Ke itucky

•#vwtvt'W

*c
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. . Kensington Lake Saturday.
In last week's news two

Thompson and sons and Mr and
|

*

items Mx
'

s - Hussman, Anne Marie and i *

«t« -1»-I- !•< -I- ! » •! !•< ^ <I»< ! •!• » ! !• ! ! < •! !»< ! ! ! •! «! !• -I» !• ! 4- -I- ! •! ! •! !• » •! •! -fc^

I Gaines Robinson Homestead

|
107 ACRES

At Auction
THURSDAY, AUG. 30, 11)34

OVING-

•

»

«

»

SATURDAY

SPECIALS
A COMPLETE LINE OF MEATS OF

HIGHEST QUALITY

BEEF, extra fancy, short ribs, 3 lbs 25c

STEAK, choice cuts, pound ."..20c

POULTRY DRESSED—ANY KIND FOR YOUR
SUNDAY-DINNER

Leave your order on Friday Morning

POTATOES, home grown, peck 25c

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STOEE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

i were mixed in the printing, which Thelma Hussman were the guests j*
I wish to correct. The one which <* Mr - and Mrs. H. C. Thompson

\ 4;

10:00 A. M. (Easter Standard Time)

ON DIXJE HIGHWAY (U. S. 25) 14 MILES SOUTH OF (

TON, AT RICHWOOD, KY.

read "Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rouse at-
tended the ball game at Pleasant

j

Ridge," was part of two items. The
j

first one was: Mr. and Mrs. A. O.

J

Rouse attended the reunion at J.

j
W. Ryle's Sunday. The report a

j

large crowd. The second was: Mable
and JJame*s "W|ilson attended the
baseball game at Pleasant Ridge

t Sunday *afternoon.

*
*

NINETY-SECOND
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coppage,

Of Mt. Healthy, Ohio, called on Mr.

an * Mrs. Everett Judge Sunday aft-

er: fcn.

\ /. and Mrs. Harry Glenn Dick-

are the proud parents of a
1 1|

girl.
|

*
|r. and Mrs. Barnes Kinman £

visited her sister, Mrs. W. M. Black!
J;

Sunday.
Mrs. /Everett Judge and daugh-

ter returned home with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Coppage for a few!

Mrs. Joshua Masters celebrated days'< visit,

her ninety-second birthday, Sat-' Don't forget the garden party at

|

urday, August 18th. Those present New Haven school August 25th.

j
were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Butler and

Ideally located near Soutern Railroad and Bus Stop, 20 linutes

from Cincinnati. School Bus to door. Mr. and Mrs. R. y./. Rob-
inson and sister, Mrs. Maggie Glacken, the owners of this very
desirable farm of 107 acres (the former homestead of^Gaines
Robinson) have decided to close this partnership.
THEREFORE AN ABSOLUTE AUCTION. IF YOU BID LAST

YOU'LL GET A DEED—WILL BE SOLD IN ONE TRACT
This is good productive soil (colors tobacco well). There is a woods
of about 12 acres, lies well, has long frontage on Dixie Highway
and also on Richwood-Beaver Highway, in fact more frontage
on highways than most any farm between Covington ar 1 Wil-
Iiamstown. Ten acres in corn and four acres in tobacc* Pur-
chaser is to share one-half of crop now growing.
INVEST IN WELL LOCATED FARM LAND NOW—LAJKD IS
SAFE AND SURE TO INCREASE IN PRICE BEFORE &NG

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gar-
rett, Mr. and Mrs. James Day and
son, James Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Robinson and family, Mr. and
Mijs. Joshua Masters, Mrs. Thos.
Masters and family, James Mast-

POINT PLEASANT

l . and Mrs. Jack Hellebush, of

Luc ,/w, were Sunday guests of

her parents, Ed Riggs and wife, ofjJJ
" imaburg.i ers, Irvin and Samuel Keaton, Her- ne:

! man Howard, Calvin Aylor, Willis m!ss Kittie Brown and sister

i
Murphy, Viola Deitz, Catherine i Annie, entertained Saturday, Shir-

I

McArthur, Betty Williams, Vernon ley Maxwell, wife and daughter,
Masters, Mr. and Mrs. Casius Sull- Sue, of Ludlow, Elnora Riddle and

j
ivan and family, Henry Wasmooth. son J. D., Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown.
A bountiful dinner was spread at! Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrington,!..

I

the noon hour which all enjoyed' and children spent Sunday with his
very much. All left wishing her father and sister.

many more such occassions. | Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
: Miss Lucille Beil attended church

Knott county farmers have the at Sand Run Sunday evening,
best crop of soybeans produced for; Harvey Beil and wife, c* r*»*Hh
several years.

j cent Springs called on his brother,

._ J i

Improvements

«•

Two-story, newly painted fram house, four bedrooms ^econd
floor, living room, dining room, kitchen and bedroom first-floor,

three large porches, plenty of water, dandy shade, bartt, meat
house, chicken house and other necessary outbuildings. ..9

This is your opportunity to obtain at your own price at ABSO-
LUTE^AUCTION one of the best located and fertile farms on the
Dixie Highway, almost within the suburbs of Covington and
Cincinnati.

TERMS REASONABLE
FREE Cash Presents—Be Present Promptly at 10 A. M. (E. S. T.)

A representative will be on the grounds to show property

at all times

FOR DETAILS CALL
/

R. G. Kinman Check Tamper
Phone Dixie 7434-M. FloreMite 18

TRI-COUNTY REALTY CO.
% Ph"*»* FEmloek <?.?50. COVINGTO\

11 1 ^ !"1 I M-***lt'**'*****i,**l,*++

KY.

«

»

«
•.

•

« 1

« •

«

•»
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CHXH2MXHZHXHZH3HXMXMZHXH2H
| day, morning and evening.

I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I un
' N W Carpenter returned

s s
MXHZHXHXMXHXHSHXKSNXKXNXMJfi

O. R. Russ, of Limaburg was at

tending court here Tuesday.
**•••**«

B. E. Aylor has oeen quite

disposed for several days.

Charles Moore, of Petersburg, t-| The beautiful country home of was rendered useless by the hot Dewey Fohl. Bobbie Northcutt and
tended court last Thursday. Jlr.fGeo, Sperti, overlooking the classic sun. !

jthe host and hostess.

Moore is one of Boone county's; waters of Gunpowder creek, is near-
\

••*••••• After a most enjoyable day each
home Sunday after a week's visit most thrifty fanners. j *ing completion. This is one—if not Cultivation of the soybean in departed, hoping to repeat thi*

••*••*•• Y the best constructed houses in the Germany is a subject being given happy occas^n for many more
Miss Helen White and Malcolm ! county. Mr. Sperti should be intensive study by leading chem- years to come.

Hutsell, of Williamstown, were brief commended upon using most all of ists of that country, according to a *

—

callers in Burlington last Friday the material anl labor from this 'report to the Louisville District Of-, Slight bruises * re suffered Sun-

with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

Gaines, of Florence.
********

**»*»**

********

C. G. Kelly and family and H. S.

Tanner and wife were guests Sun-
to* day of Wilford Rouse and wife, of

j
the Belleview pike.

afternoon.

********

********
county In its construction.

********
f
fice of the Department of Com- day by Miss Vera Cronauer, 18, of
jmerce. A Berlin authority says that 1271 Park-av., Ne*b>rt; her cousin,

O. S. Eddins has given his homej Mrs. Josie Maurer spent Sunday it would be more advantageous to Miss Eleanor Gnijaaier, 18, of 612

near town a coat of paint, wb ii.' with Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague the country to bring about a sur- Greenup-st., ErlaV^er, and M*55
Mrsj O. S. Eddins pent Sunday 1

MrS . Vernon Pope, who has been j has added very much to its app< :-jat Dam 38, the occasion being a! plus production of- plant oils and Sarah Rice, 17, wh#n an auto in

with Dr. and Mr. G. C. Garrison,
j iR Bethesda Hospital for several' ance. W. C. Weaver was the brush

i oinner given in honor of friends, fats rather than of animal oils and which they were riding overturned
and relatives, as Mr. and Mrs. fats. Experiments have shown that on the Erlanger pike, near Erlan-
Sprague leave the first of Septem- !

the soybean contains more fat and ger. Cuts and bruises were the ex-
ber for Maysville, Ky., where he will albumen than most of the other tent of their injuries,

be employed on the Dam at that varieties of beans and seeds and ! Charles Gronauf *, father of Ele-

Mrs.
days, is reported as getting along ^artist.

Josie Maurer spent Sunday; nicely.

with Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague.
********

A large crowd attended the party

at Alvin Clore's Saturday night.
********

Ted Cress, who is employed on
(

the county roads, is quite ill.

********

Tousey Porter sold a good cow,

and calf to Fonnie Easton one day

last week.
********

********

********

Elmo Myers, Elenor Boyce and
Charles Garrison and family Rebecka Pollman, of Frankfort,

spent Sunday with Geo. Pierce and Ky., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

family of the

hood.
Buliittsvilel neighbor

-

********

F. H. Rouse and wife and Clar

ence Tanner and wife, of Erlanger,

ispent the
fishing.

Tobe 'Boyce, of Nonpariel Park, re-

cently.
?***«***

place.

********

that it is one of the cheapest sour- anor, reported the auto got out of

********

W. C. Walton and
Poole were shopping in Cincinnati

Monday afternoon.
********

Quite a few from here have been

attending the dog races at Harri-' J""*!
A"""1V-" T~ T""" .tJ^XT T"irtucuumg & er£l days last week wltn Mr, an(j

John (Pepper) Smith, of Belle-

view who was operated on at Chr' %

week-end in Michigan,
1 Hospital, Cincinnati, a few. d; s,

since, is in a very critical com r

tion. j,********

E. M. Poston has received the con-

tract for the erection of a new res-

idence for Mr. Kennedy and his sis-

ter near Walton. Their home wasj

Miss Mildred Siekman spent sev- destroyed recently by fire.
,

Quite a number from Burlington

I:™" attended the services at the Flor-

church last Sundayence Baptist
night.

********

Miss Elsie Aylor, of Ludlow, has
returned from a very enjoyable;
trip. She visited Washington, D. CLTj

Mt. Vernon, Arlington Cemetery,'
Atlantic City and New York City,

where she visited her cousiii, Mrs.
Clara Kirkpatrick. Miss Aylor re

ces of oil for margarine
tion.

produc- control while he
a hill.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
On Sunday, Aug. 12, a large'

number of relatives and friends'

came with well filled baskets to
1

celebrate the birthday annivers-!

as driving down

CORNCRACKERS
ATTEND FAIR
The Corncracker 4-H Club, of

Constance, will attend the Free 4-H
and Utopia Fair at Florence Sat-

********
son, Ohio.

********

J. O. Huey, wife and son spent

Sunday with Marshall Hall and
(

family of Elsmere.

Mrs. Fred Siekman and family, of

near Hebron.
********

********

Roscoe AUn spent Saturday
, Mrg ^ williamstown

evening with Ransom Ryle ana ZZIL-^*.*.

family, of Hebron neighborhood
********

Mrs. G. C. Jarrell attended the
Tuesdav on l mr

funeral of a relative in Covington, -^Island Lodge Tuesday on a pic

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones have had

a complete bath room outfit instal-

led in their beautiful home on Main
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maurer street. E. M. Poston had the co:

and Mr. and Mrs. William Rudicili tract for installing the fixtures,

spent the week-end with Mr. and| ******** ^
Mrs. W. R. Davrainvilie returned ove^

to her home in Pasadena, Califor-
Mrs. George Porter and Mrs. Car- n ia> Monday, after a visit of sev-

roll Cropper took the young folks erai weeks with relatives in Bur-

lington,
nic

ported that she had a very enjoy- *-? of ?• c -
Fossett > of Ooodridge urday . m members are expected to

able time and was treated very
D̂ ;- After

c

a *** bOTn«y r^fst attend.

courteous in each city she visited.
a11^f861

!
1 havir^ WrtMjyj. j p Dolwick wilJ transport the

******** Jn August, numbering ten, assisted members by truck, The truck will

jjj ; Mr. Fossett in cutting a huge birth-, leave, Kottmyer's iore at 10:00
The Coca-Cola team was very day cake, which graced the center

!

.clock fast time
very much surprised Saturday af-;of the table.

j Richard Kottmyer, Reporter
ter the game at Williamstown, when. Those enjoying the very happy i

iomer.omemakers are

********

********

********
******** \

********

Goebel Stephenson, lineman

i

The

POSTED

Island.

Willard Stephens has been spend

ing the past week with his uncle ™^\™X^nx2lv at
H. J. Stephens, of Grange Hall.

********

Jacob Cook, of the Belleview

neighborhood, was a visitor to the

county seat Tuesday.

He

********

Coney her mother Mrs.
i rick and family.

Lavina Kirkpar

********

********

Rupert Rogers, of Walton, form-

er County Clerk of this county, at-

tended Circuit Court Tuesday.
********

Geo. Walton, the Waterloo mer-|J^
chant, attended court a few days

the past week.
********

armon Jones and son, Joseph R E Barlow, Ray Doane, Ja?j

of Beaver neighorhobod, were call-
j
Huey and Tuffy Barlow, of Unior

ers at this office Monday. Mr. Jones were hauling gravel for Jake Huey
is qne of our thrifty farmers.

********
re-

J. M. Feldhaus, of Union R. T).

was in Burlington last Saturday
and made the Recorder a pleasant

Bert Moore and wife, of Beaver
neighborhood, attended court last

Friday.

last Saturday. While on their

turn trip they stopped a while in

the county seat.
********

following Vfnd owners of
and Mrs. Miles Scott, i

j Boone county have authorized to

posted

says it keeps him pretty busy every
Quingley> Mr an4 M£s

- Verl Leach
'

j
column against hunting or tres-

Leslie to her home in Cincinnati Sunday "ngton Wednesday. Mr. Stephenson
|

£!™n»ati; °"' Mr._ and_Mrs._ Allen iplace their names#n

********

********

Wilbur Ryle, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, attended court last

Friday.
********

the manager, A. J. Ogden opened
j occasion were: Rev. and Mrs. T. C.

the trunk on his car and treated Sleet, Ccvington, Rev. and Mrs. R.| Franklin county

the players to muskmelon. It is re- 1 f Demoisey, Mr and Mrs. W. T. ;

not using acid in canning, in order

ported that one of the players con- ; Northcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
t

to nelP eliminate spoilage.

sumed six of these melons. We George, Bedford, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. j j

would like to look this gentleman E. K. Dority, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.j

i Beemon, Mr and Mrs. W. K. Ramey,

.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickerson,' Mr.

[

jor
' and Mrs. John Murcheson, MT. and

(

[ated
Mrs. Harry Young, Mr. and Mrs

Telephone Company, was looking Melvin Young,JVIr. and Mrs. Chas

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick H**^*^ " ^
Jim and Harold Ogden,

Voshell, Ralph Maurer and Lly after ,
, &- jjjv^jj -g,— 1M, and Mrs. B. D. Adams, Mr, passing . Anyone violating this no

that he does not drive from 100 to
and Mrs

-
Elsworth Fosset

>
Mr

-
and tice wui be prosecuted to the full

150 miles.
i

ms - J - D -
Fossett, Mr. and Mrs. extent of the law.

Raymond Hopper, Mrs. Molile c . F.Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
t\Young, Mrs. Mary Boyer, Mrs. Em-j Farmers wishing to have their

Van Laudingham, Mrs. Birdie 1anri nostpd in this column willnow realizing that the extraordin- j Moffett, Mrs. Lulu Hopper, Mrs.
ary hot weather in July badly dam- .Lelia Johnson, Mrs. Ida Sleet, Mrs.
aged the corn crop by the hot sun Catherine Percival, Missqs ' Ella
burning the corn tassels. The pollen Rouse, Annette Desmond, Lida
on the tassel was ruined and the Dickmah, Elsie Dickman, Melba
ear failed to be fertilized. Some

j

Jean Hardjng, Mary DeMoisey\
com fields might appear to pro-

j
Mary Scott, Marilyn Ramey, Georg-

duce a good corn crop owing to the|.anna Fossett, Sharon Young, Messrs
large ears, but on examination it; Roy Hopper, Oari Young, FreddieTe.dand^diaPeU spent Sunday) Kirkpatrick doing the carpentftt is found that few grains have form-

j Morgan, Harley Holiday, Tommie Florence,
with Mr. and Mrs. Jess Holmes, of work . || ed on the cob on account of not and Bobbie Leach, Jimmie and'

********
j

being fertilized by the pollen which Billie Young, Truitt DeMbisey,
Mark Cook, who is employed as

j

1

many friends miss him at his usual

place and wish for him a speedy

I

The farmers of this section - are
j ma

Ex-Sheriff Herbert Snyder ha
built a porch to the front of h

residence near town, which has at

Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Drake, son} ded greatly to its appearance. J. v.

send 50 cents to Tr \ Recorder and
we will gladly place heir name and
location of their p Jperty on this;

list.

******** K

North Bend Bottoms
********

Mrs. Victor Reese and daughter,
Heene, of Cincinnati, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick and
family.

********

Martin Williamson, of Waterloo
neighborhood, spent a few days last

fweek witb. friends in Burlington

Miss Evelyn Miller, of Hebron, is

spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Lamar Congleton.

********

Prof. R. V. Lents and wife, of
j

and attended "court,

Constance, were business visitors!
********

to the Hub Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rouse, of Pet-
******** x

| ersburg, were guests of their daugh-
Cline Vise will hold services at ter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter, sev-

the local Baptist church next Sun- eral days last week.

TON-E-KA HERB TONIC

'

Introduced in this county by Jim Welch 40 years ago

Two $1.00 bottles both for $1.00

Sales Tax 3c. Total for 2 'bottles

HAIL INSURANCE

J. G. RENAKER
?
-:» Kentucky

Tel. Florence 16

Residence Tel. Florence 24

recovery.
********

$1.03
Money back guarantee if not satisfied

T-N-T STOCK SPRAY, GAL. . . 78c
10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c
HOME GROWN OHIO POTATOES, bu $1.25

PEACHES, heavy syrup, No. 2*/2 can 18c; 3 for 50c
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal.

.] 30c

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA i 15c

$ CORN SYRUP, gallon can
J

55c

| GREEN GAGE PLUMS, large can.] 15c

PINEAPPLE, sliced No. 2 can 15c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 90c

CHEESE, Long Horn, mild flavor lb 20c

CHEESE, New York Sharp, lb. 35c

POST TOASTIES, large box ..C£J 12c

32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING 25c

32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER 25c

SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR 30c

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES, lg. box 10c

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky

!
t

«•

«•

«•

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siekman ha
as Sunday guests, Mrs. John Meth
oven and daughter of MiddletownVj

O., C. J. Craven, of Latoina, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craven an§
daughter, of Utica, N. Y.

********

Orville Craddock, who is employ-
ed as cook in a CCC camp in Jack-
son county, spent a few days last

week with his parentis, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Craddock, of the Flor-

ence pike.
********

The watermelon crop has beer,,

moving out of the Belleview and
Petersburg bottoms very rapidly th^
past few days. Melons are not very

large this season but of excellent

quality.
********

P. H. Rouse, one of our local

tfruit growers, has marketed up to

the present time about 700 bus.,
|

of very fine apples, consisting of

Transparent, Maiden Blush and
Heglow varieties. 1,

********

Lamar Congleton accompanied^
Sheriff Cotton to Frankfort lastF*

Friday, Mr. Cotton taking a fW of;

the prisoners that had received I

j

sentences at the present term ofBj
Circuit Court. J

******** m
I

i
Mrs. Maud Baker had as her

guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Smith, Dayton, Mrs. Hend-J
erson, of Oklahoma City, Mr. and:

Mrs. Tom Marshall of Walton, and \

Dr. and Mrs. Rosenbock, of Bow-j

ling Green, Ky.
********

i l

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Brumbackjf
and family, Mr. *and Mrs. Alvin

, LJj

j

Taylor and son Kenneth, Paul Pel-
;
jV

i gin, of Aurora, Ind.. and Miss Mabel
, jj!

Cress, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.. were, «n
guests of Calvin Cress and family

, Jj|

;

Sunday. I

Jf"
******** j

I •

A revival meeting will stai't at k .

Bullittsburg Baptist church Augur.t
; yg

27th. Services will be held elchj*
evening. The pastor will be arsist-

ed by Rev. Cecil Sleete, of Imman-
uel church, Covington. Services willj

(

j
start each evening at 7:30 (slowj

!

time).
********

We Can Print

SALES TAX

While burning a bumble bee nest

,

on the farm of B. H. Tanner, of
|

!
Price pike, last Monday, a field was

j
set fire, which was thought at one
time would spread to adjoining

[land, but with the help of quite a
!

". number of Mr. Tanner's neighbors,

* it was extinguished after a hard
«&«! <">»* # l'» l #»»l li #IH *tl#H *ll H II I I'l t #»lHH I Ilt#» fight.

At A Very
LOWCOSf

i
i

Give Us A Trial

Boone County Recorder
Burlington, -:- Kentucky

^^H H
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the law. by the Commission or its HOWS BUSINESS?

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

E. Berkshire
Owner

N. E. RJddell
Associate Editor

YES, THEY'RE PUSHING gards the number of bicycles on
A LOT OVER HERE, TOO the road in that district. It is est-

h imated by local leaiers that the
The growing popularity of bicy- number of bicycl » sold in the last

the official.record of.proceedings of.^^^^^^S^L^.tUag in England is revealed in a five years has irc^d by aboS

He has failed to inform Your Ex- New York—Business reports the

! cellency that the biennial report is past wesk »uve a blurreu picture, 1

Operated Under Lease From the Owner By
KIRKPATRICK & COMBS

Editors and Publishers

the Commission and is not only the show how far recovery has gone report ^ the U)ulsy/me Distrlct of_ .

?5 r
• ^ -

report to Your Excellency and the and how much it has been hamp- npp of thp r-ftmm«w%. n«.na .*»«««* !«H*tT*K- *~^a 7!

General Assembly, but that it is ered by disturbing

also used to keep the taxpayers in- activities.

formed of the proceedings of the
Commission in *whieh there is a merce, car loadings, shows a drop

rovprnme L

fice of the Commeroe Department, i with the preceding year until the
,It appears as if the surrent year opening of 1934. ikndems are prov-
{ would be an all time peak as re- 1 ing very popular.^

The most accurate index of com- - •^ •
r

MEMBER

KErffl/cKY PRES!
/^ASSOCIATION,
•——J SifAUUti JAMAIT. li»$

COUNTY DIRECTORY

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter ™* P^hc interet among shippers in one week of 6,000 cars and ahnost
^,

,

, , , , , , ,, Mill HI I Illll l l
_- _

i
and carriers and that this curtail- 1 36,000 cars below the correspond- j ,

I ment to which he refers was made Ing Week of 1933.
Subscription Rate ....... $1.50 Pe,r Year because of the lack of funds and

j
on the other siae of the ledger,

^-. — — I
'

' ,-!

—

:

—

-

Your Excellency's request that all Dun and Bradstreet reported re-

TO HIS EXCELLENCY, HON. RUBY departments economize to the ful- . tail sales from five to seven per

lLAFFOON, GOVERNOR OF KEN- I
le*t extent. fient higher than those of the pre-

TUCKY, FRANKFORT, KEN-
|

The report has never been bound ceding week. Wholesale business

TCCKY. i by leather as claimed by Mr. Se- reported the second highest volume

Our attention has been called to ;
well but in a very cheap paper of the year. Steel operations in the

the highly edited report of the in-' board and cloth binding and he Youngstown District climbed from

vestigation by Nat Sewell of the fails to state the current report 35 per cent to 37 per cent of cap-

activities and expenditures of the is bound too cheap to afford a per- acity, while
f

the American Iron and

Railroad Commission for the last manent record. f'steel Institute reported that em-
biennium. Coming as it does thru Our other expenses have been un- ployment in the industry had

a supposedly non-prejudiced agency duly curtailed because of insuffi- reached the highest level in four

of the Commonwealth, the pulic cient appropriations, and the cur- years during June when there were ..

majrnot fully understand its pur- tailment has cost the taxpayers sev- #55,966 people at work, an increase ^
pose, which apparently is to com- eral hundred thousand of dollars, -over the preceding June of 117,820.

;;

pletely destroy this agency estab-
; The city of Louisville is the rail- Estimates of production of cars and

lished by the Constitution for the road center of Kentucky; is more trucks for 1934 increased from 2,-

purpose of securing fair freight accessible to the people who have 500,000 to 2,750,000.

rates for Kentucky commerce. j need of the services of our rate Reports from Washington said

Because of these facts we are sup- clerk and his residence there gives James A. Moffett Federal Housing

plying Your Excellency with addi- him better access to railroad offi- Administrator hoped to get

in

Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell. '

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F

«

Boone County 4-]

and Utopia CIul

FREE FAIR
Florence Fair Grounds

SATURDAY, AUG. 25

the

tional facts concerning the activ- cials and their records and enables home renovation campaign started X
ities and expenditures with respect him to better serve the public. This during August but that he is meet-,

J
to which we think you should be more convenient practice has prov- inS powerful resistance in attempt-*

advised. en its worth by many years practi- mS to have construction costs re- f
I In his report during the year 1932 cal experience. Incidentally this duced as a means of stimulating |
!the Inspector and Examiner stated clerk only receives two fifths the business. Gener

j that the Kentucky Commission is salary paid by surrounding states.

i without sufficient authority and
that) "there is no excuse for any reporter of the Commission and re-
state department to continue to ex- ports all formal proceedings. She

POULTRY
Mary E. Tupman, Harold K. Clore, Clayton Clore in Charge

Mrs. R. V. Lents, Assistant Secretary

inthis same obstacle last year

The steno^aDherVtheT official
drafting a construction industry

1

code with organized labor demand-

Pair Barred Rocks
Pair White Rocks
Pair Other American Breeds
Pair White Leghorns
Any Other Mediterranean Breeds
Best Pen of Five Fryers

»

1st

$ .50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

2nd
$ .25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25
All poultry exhibited must be hatched in 1934

Third
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

ing still higher wages and placing

home building beyond reach of

LIVESTOCK RABBITS
W. F. Coop,. Robert Graves, Vaughn Hempfling in Charge

ist it it cannot or will not render only receives $100 per month which
moderate inco

*
me cit

'

izensmore than perfunctory service to is considerably less than paid any
!
the people whose taxes are support- other state employe of like train-

|
ing it." ing and ability including similar
We pointed out to Your Excel- employees in Mr. Sewell's office. We

jlency in our communication dated can furnish Your Excellency with
November 30, 1932 that this report affadavits from those who
was wholly in error and that our use of her recordsd that she is just

Operations of the oil industry

for the first six months of this year

were reported on the most profit-

able basis of any first half-year

[
period since 1930, and Nthe world

j

5

cotton consumption during the,

1933-34 season was reported as the!

Best Pen of 2 to 4 Six Months and Under
Best Pen of 2 to 4 Over Six Months

$ 50
.50

Sow Six Months and Over
Best Gilt Under Six Months

SWINE
$1.00
1.00

$ .25

.25

.50

.50

sult'eTta ZOSWmJ^ 2&S =MSfc^,n
Z togesTsta-c-e-the-r^S-s^on

MARKED DECLINE IN
JAVA'S IMPORTS OF
U. S. LEAF TOBACCO

A marked decline In imports of
American leaf tobacco into Java
during the current year is reveal-
ed in a report to the Louisville
District Office of the Commerce
Department. Two factors are re-
sponsible for the decline of Java*s

who have ever served the Commis-
den of high rates in Kentucky pro- sion in this capacity. The reason
ducers and consumers nearly two f0r her residence in Dawson Springs
miJlion dollars annually. fc in order that she will be acces-
We pointed out further that im- SiDie to the Chairman who must

A. Harrison, Wuliamstown, Ky.portant litigation which would ben- handle the great part of the vol-
"

|

ent all of Kentucky was being held uminous correspondence of the
,
in a boyanco because of lack of commission. The charge of nopo- •

! funds to conduct hearings and ask- tism indicates the mental size of
mitments So necessary to recovery

; ed that we be given the necessary the author of the report and we
i funds; We charge the failure to pro- Shall not dignify £ by making an-
; vide adequate funds for the last bi- swer.
ennium in line with our request in The duties of the commissioners
due primarily to the Inspector and are state wide in tneir scope and
Examiner who is the chief budget the blic can best be served ^y
officer to approve our budget. having the three

I

In our last Biennial Report we acceSsible in the three sections of tuekv" wa«~removed" during t asti*
pointed out that Kentucky is still the stat_ - insteari of comnelline- ,

y s re
,

moved during tne past

„nvmi fn„r _im ft_ Hniinr* in oy
instead oi compelling week, according to the weekly re- «

»

paying fou: million dollar*
th0se in the far reaches of the state port of tlle weat

g
her bureau at Louis_

! ;

;

NAs has been the case for several;

months, strikes thowing thousands

Of persons out of employment and
decreasing purchasing power, and
uncertainty as to the future course

of the Federal government were re-

ported slowing down future com-

DROUTH IN KENTUCKY
ENDED, WEATHER BUREAU
REPORTS SAY
Save for dry spots in southwes-

tern counties, where corn and to-
j

*

I
t
t

DAIRY
rieifer Under One Year $1.00 $ .50
Heifer One Year and Under Two Years 1.00 .50

Cow Two Years and Over 1.00 .50

Holsteins and Jerseys show in different classes

SHEEP
Best Ewe Lamb $1.00 $ .50
Best Purebred Ram, Any Age 1.00 .">0

(Ram to head 4-11 or Utopia Club Flock)

Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon

;

tV

bacco are making but fair progress, ! +
Commissioners

all semblance of the drouth in Ken-
j {

iS*BnMqra*nt.
>

«>d .Is af- ^S^^^J^S^^^.,^^I^.^SIC^M^' Moderate to heavy rains
fecting the amount of imported leaf
needed. Cigarettes, the chief pro-
ducts of the Javanese factories, are
made as cheaply as possible and re-
quire large quantities of the cheap-
est domestic tobacco. Another rea-
son for the reduced imports of
American leaf is the apparent sub

additional appropriations and show
ed thivl even without sufficient

funds io operate we had made some
progress and that the annual sav-

ings to Kentucky shippers due to

our
more
nually. We showed further that

ers are much less than any sur-
occur-

red over the northern and eastern' J I
rounding, tate and are about one parts Qf the state. Excessive rains *
third that paid those who practice in a few northeastern counties caus-

'

before us. The salary of the audi- ed extensive damage by flooding

eK no; to^conside^b y £"£? * TLV r,Stf^ al0ng the 5treams and b* TO5hlng

> lihan two million dollars an- KS.C*J?-tiSj^SH?1 tt o( hillside fields.
.

supplying
most of this type and it is possible
that the leaf tobacco is still being

°f facts "S"*mg the needs of the
. . _ _ .

& Pntrimissinri t.Vio lost T.^eriKlatiirp nr\-

Notwithstanding this statement

-•

it

besides the duties imposed and Above normal temperatures fa

hieh'freieh rates are ureventing
abUlty retluired of the Auditor just- vored rapid deVelopment of late

rtitution of cut tobacco. Recently^^S
fT ™ ind^tria^Tng i

ifies
,

a much greater salary for this crops in sections that have^eceiv-
Creat Britam has been supplying „™jS..l™" .'" „:„.fl„J work. Those charged with the ed adequate moisture, with corn,

same responsibility in private busi- tobacco, pastures and forage crops' *
ness are paid at least double or showing continued improvement. I

[
'.

more. Your Excellency well knows Daily sh0wers in the northern sec-
that even the Governor's salary has tions made the week unfavorable
never paid the expenses of that for haymaking and the humid con-

j
;

;

CROPS
J. F. Cleek, Stanley Smith in Charge

Tobacco 5 Stalks—First $1, Second 75c; third 50c, fourth 25c.
Corn, Best Ten Ears, Any Variety, 1st 50c; 2nd 25c, 3rd Ribbon.
Garden Exhibit of Four Vegetables 1st $1, 2nd 75c, 3rd 50c, 4th 25c

-

HOME ECONOMICS SEWING
• . UNIT 1

Iva Mae Burcham, Asst. Sec'y,, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs. Etta Walton
Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., Mrs. Vernon Pope in Charge

4«

*

Cap and Apron
Dress, Wash Material, 1Q to 13 Yrs.
Dress, Wash Material, 14 to 18 Yrs.
Towel and Kitchen Holder >

UNIT 2
Night Gown
Pajamas
School Costume, 10 to 18 Yr.
Patch and Dam

UNIT 3
Spring or Summer Costume
Fall or Winter Costume

UNIT 4
Remodeled Garment With Description
Brother or Sister Outfit

.

Championship Complete Outfit

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Four Articles
ROOM IMPROVEMENT

$ .50 $ .25 Ribbon IT

iurnjshed by American exporters
but indirectly through the United
Kingdom. Ou1g:'cIc of leaf tobacco,
cigarettes constitute the only oth-
er American tobacco Hem of any

Commission the last Legislature on-

ly provided us with $12,000 annually
which is $3,200 less than the fixed

salaries of the Commission and its

taff

We charge that Mr. Sewell's er-

office by far. . dition, together with high temper-
The secretary is custodian of the ature, was also unsuitable for re-

importonee tapped into the Java JffSmJSS^TSSA records She is highly efficient tat ^^ housed tobacco .

market for sim-

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

*<* ! "I*«f» »I« »X* '! «I« «I» «l« »lt »!«

»

i«{;.«i« ;.

»

i..j.

.

j.

.

;. df.«ir «x« «I» «I» «! »! !» «> »I—;

«

I« ! <« «! ! »|» ! <»! •!

-

I' !«-i*^»«?*
*I* >* 'I"fr

#

Bank Operation

ATAVATA

for our failure to secure the nee-'
"1C **™»™u uy «ny ^«,c iui suu-. Tobacco rust is spreading, the

essary funds to operate and hence
Ua

T
r
,.

servlces
;

-r';^ \jl .-. .

\

weather bureau reported, in the

he is chargeable with Kentucky's" .

Jt ls not *™e that the Chairman northern and eastern sections that

continuing to pay excessive freight
1S enured as a traveling sales- have had too ranch rain and to-,

bills and its failure to industrialize.
m
f
n

'
D"t ll

\
s rrue mat ne and tne m,atoes are being damaged because ',

'.

Now as to the direct charges ?

^

er fommissioners have private f splitting and rotting.
j ;

;

made by Mr Sewell. |

interests and are able to success- Early tobacco is maturing rap-
1

Not once in this highly colored
fu"y operate such business. yi(ily but owing to the local charac-

Bo-called report has he charged any
Our maintaining residence m our ter of previous rains ripening is

inefficiency in the administration
districts is no different to what has uneven, especially in the Burley

:
been found practical in the opera- area. some cutting occurred and

' tl0n oi other state departments. For much more will be cut this week,
j

example, the State Highway Com-; Late crops and pastures in the
missioners find it more efficient to extreme western counties need rain
maintain office in their respective rather seriously, especially in the'
districts; the State Board of Health uplands. Lowland crops are not said
finds it more efficient to maintain to be suffering. Rains would benefit
offices at Louisville; and the Com- the crops in all the Purchase area
mission of Agriculture finds it more and in some localities immediately
efficient to maintain the Labor De- east of the Cumberland.—Green-
partment at Louisville. Other in- Viue Leader,
stances could be mentioned

*

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times arid under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way^hat is benefici-

al to our customers.

ATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

« « I Mill lll lNt ll l l l lM lil lH II N II IItMIIM I IIIH

The report fails to mention the BARRELS, HOPS AND OPIUM
importance of the formal cases BOUGHT FOR YUGOSLAVIA
brought before the Commission and The trade of Yugoslavia with the
the time devoted by Commission united States registered substan-'
employees to these cases.

j
tial expansion during 1933, accord- !

More than fifty formal cases in- ing to a report to the Louisville Dis-
j

!
vloving hundreds of thousand of trict Office of the Commerce De-

'

,

dollars in revenue were heard and partment. The increased exports
!

disposed of. Others have been heard resulted chiefly from larger ship-

1

,but not yet decided. Many of these ments of crude copper, hides and !

cases require several weeks time to skins, pyrethrum flowers, barrels,
1

hear and reach a fair decision. 'hpps and opium. The outstanding'
i Your Excellency having had life gain in Yugoslavia's import trade

jtraining in the handling of civil with the United States was in raw
jactions knows that only a small cotton, while the principal decreas-

p«lt of the time required in hand-les were accounted for by mineral'
ling actions of this character is oils and electric machinery.
taken in the hearing. The work on-!

]

ly begins when the record is closed.
1

in response to advice of County
Other very important cases in which Agent J. L. Miller, Madison coun-

'

the entire state is vitally interest- ty has a large number of new 1

ed have not been heard because of flocks of sheep. Most of them are
lack of funds.

|

small, but composed of well-bred
Respectfully submjitted, animals, including purebred rams.

Moses R, Glenn The county agent advocates small
Commissioner First District flocks, given good care.

CANNING
Best Two Jars Fruit, Screw Top $ .50 $ .25 Ribbon
Best Two Jars Fruit, Glass Top . .50 .25 Ribobn
Best Two Jars Vegetables, Screw Top .50 .25 Ribbon
Best Two Jars Vegetables, Glass Top .50 25 Ribbon

COUNTY 4-H AND UTOPIA CLUB BOOTH
Rachel Pottinger, Mrs. Franklin Clore, Mrs. Oren Edwards, 'Wilton
Stepens in Charge. All clubs of the county contributing to the
exhibit will be given 500 points toward the Banks of Boone Coun-
ty Trophy.

SPECIAL EVENTS ,

R. V. Lents, Col. W. R. Davis, Larry Keeman in Change
10:00 A.M. Valuable prizes will ge given for the following events:

Rolling Pin Throwing Contest for Women
Husband Calling Contest for Women.
Whittling Contest for Boys or Men.
Rabbit Race for Boys Under 14.

Fat Man's Race 200 Lbs. and Over.
Rope Jumping Contest for Girls Under 14.

Jig Dancing, Anybody.
Pet Parade, Any pet exhibited by boy or girl under 16.

10:30 A.M. Style Show Sponsored by the John R. Coppin, Co.,

Covington.
Units 1 and 2 competing. First $2 silk goods order;
Second $1. silk or cotton goods order.
Units 3 and 4 competing. First $2 silk goods order;
Second $1 silk or cotton goods order. »Each cub en-
tering style show will be given 300 points.

11:00 A.M. Band Contest. Three or more musicians playing to-
gether constitute a band. First $4; second $2; third $1

1:30 P.M. Baby Show Sponsored by Luhn & Stevie's, 28-30 Pike
St., Covington, Ky.
Most beautiful baby 18 months or under. Boy. First
$2.50 mdse; second $1.50 mdse; third $1 mdse. Girl,
First $2.50 mdse;; second $1.50 mdse; third $1 mdse.

2:00 P.M. Gadd's String Band and Others.
2:45 P.M. Man with the biggest feet, pair* of "Friendly Five"

shoes given by Eilerman's Covington.
Oldest person at the fair, pair of $5 glasses given and
fitted by Frank Riggs, Optician, Covington.
The largest family present at the fair, Electric clock
given by Elmer T. Herzog, Jeweler, 809 Madison Ave.,
Covington.

RULES
All entries must be entered in their respective departments by

10:00 A. M. Central Standard Time.
All exhibits must remain until 4:00 P. M.
Exhbits open only to Boone County 4-H and Utopia Club

mambers.

THE UTOPIA AND 4-H CLUB COUNCIL
Executive Committee: Prof. D. H. Norris, R. V. Lents, Mrs. B. C,

Stephens, John Crigler, Mrs. Vernon Pope and H. R. Forkner.

General Committee. Edgar Snyder, Iva Mae Burcham, Mrs. J.!

L. Jones, Jr., J. F. Cleek, Anna Louise Roberts, W. F. Coop.
All adult leaders and members assisting.

Eats and refreshments will be served by the Utopia Club. Come
enjoy the day Everybody welcome. Everyciiui^ a nickel.
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16TH ANNUAL

CONVENTION

white and blue lights will ilium- land concerning Ashland and vie -

inate the principal streets over, nity. Following are some "M\ 1

which the parade will move. The
j
spots" on the official program, te; j

Kentucky American Legion band; tative and subject to change witA
will act as the official band of the 'out notice. **

Convention. Approximately fifteen) Saturday, August 25—Registra-
drum and bugle corps will com-' ti„„ K„i„ c _ f fVwi «._„ ii T • .1. •- '

Ashland, Ky., Aug. 20-Detailed pete for the honor of representing ! **?
_ ^f^

at
.

the tW0 P™**"1

nlans and final arrangements for Kentucky at the National Conven-
\

hotels of the plty-

the Sixteenth Annual Convention I

tion in M™™1 this faU - Several' Sunday, August 2b-^0 and 8the SUteentn Annj.il convention]
out_of_the _state bands will Blso Grand Venture of Kentucky par •

American Legion Department of !compete for prizes These contests ade and 'Grand Wreck."
Ketucky, were worked out Friday

; wm De held at Armco Field, oMn-i Monday morning, August 27

night in a joint meeting of the ex- day night, August 27. Flood lights
|

Business session open at Par

NEW FARM

MORTGAGE LAW

a&

Fanners who are finding it dif-

ficult to meet the terms of mort-
gages may obtain a measure of re-

lief by applying to the Federal

Court, in accordance with provi-
sions of the Frazier-Lemke bill en-

SAYS CHICKENPOX
MAY BE PREVENTED

Chickenpox may be prevented- to

a laree degree through clean, san-

itary surroundings and ' use of
chickenpox vaccine, says Dr. F. E.
Hull of the Experiment Station,
University of Kentucky.
Poultry houses should be

COLLEGE COSTS

ARE REDUCED

Arrangements are being made
dry. whereby 4-H club girls may live

well ventilated and lighted, and the cooperatively in ©rder to reduce
birds should not be crowded. New their expanses at the University
birds and returned show stock of Kentucky. A house to accom-
should be kept apart from the modate 20 girls has been leased at
flock for two weeks. Shipping crates a low cost per person, and the girls

ecutive committees from the local' are being erected and seats pre- mount Theatre. Afternoon: Annu£P**cted by the last Congress, accord-
J should be cleaned and disinfected, wil lobtain much of their food

post and Legion Auxiliary. General ' pared to handle the large crowd Parade (route to be announced inB to c - J - Bradley of the College Healthy, vigorous flocks kept in from home, do their own cooking,

Chairman, "Tobe" Caldwell presid- expected. A beauty contest will later). Night: Drum and Bugle of Agriculture, University of Ken- sanitary surroundings are as apt to house work and laundering, and

ed and talks were made by Depart- be stage i to choose the young lady Corps contest (Armco Field). Dance tucky.
j

have chickenpox as an unthrifty even buy hteir college supplies co-

ment Commander, Junior Lackey who wuT represent the Department (Clyfreside Casino) open to Legion- Unless the creditors object when flock is, but once the disease is ;

operatively.

and State Adjutant Tom Hayden. as Miss Kentucky for 1934 in the aires and the public. a farmer makes such a request, the contracted healthy birds resist the. The committee arranging the co-

This promises to be the largest National Convention. It is expect-! Tuesday morning, August 28— farmer's holding are appraised and
;

disease better and respond more operative living plan points out

convention the Department has that all the principal business es- Business session. Afternoon: BuSi- x Plan fe initiated whereby over a quickly to treatment. [that the girls not only will save

ever enjoyed and every effort is tablishments will close for the big ness session. Beauty contest. An- ^tod of five years the farmer re-l Birds that are in good condition, materially in their cash outlay for

being exerted to the end that it parade, Monday, August 27th from nual state Golf Tournament, Bellei iains in possession of the farm 'free from coccidiosis and worms a college education, but also will

will also be the most successful in twelve to lour ' o'clock. Featured fonte Country Club. Night: De-^! .W the payment of 15 percent of and less than 14 weeks old are most obtain valuable training in house-

the history fo the Legion in Ken- in this parade will be the newly Partment Commanderfs ball, "LeA |
he appraised value of the farm likely to be immediately benefited keeping and home management,

tucky. Hotel reservations are com- ' organized but snarpily uniformed gionaires, Auxiliary members and ilus l percent interest annually.! by vaccination. Persons handling Household duties will be so di-

ing in rapidly and are being hand- Legion Junior Band from Barbour- their escorts only, Clyfeeside Cas-4fhe farmer also pays the taxes, the vaccine should not handle the vided that each girl will do an

led effectively by R. O. Orndorff, ' ville, Kentucky. 7hese boys, aver- ino. jst the end of the sixth year he may
. poultry as the infection may be equal amount of wc. k. Credit at

Chairman of the Housing Combit- ' aging in age about twelve, promise Wednesday morning, August 29— repurchase the farm by paying the| generalized by contact. Pullets retail prices wjfl be § ven for food

tee. It is requested that all visit- 1 to be one of the most popular units Business session and adjournment, remaining 85 percent of the ap-
1 should be on range for 30 days aft- sent from home. Th\S each girl's

ing Legionaires make their reserv-
!

of the convention. Each of them V. L. Sturgill, Pud. Com. praised value.
|
erwards. The* entire flock should expenses for board wig be the dif-

ations as quickly as possible and is the son of a Legionaire. j « a creditor objects to this pro- be treated at the same time. A vet- ference betweenUhe^alue of the

take care of their registration im-' A beautiful sixty-four page sou- COLLEGE'S STATE ' cedure, then the court must stay
, erinarian wUl be able to supply thft food she furnishes and the cash

mediately in order to be assured ' venir program is being mailed at,, FAIR EXHIBIT TO proceeding for five years, and the
j

vaccine. -rate.

every courtesy and convenience to this time to all posts and Auxiliary: SHOW LOWER COST vrmer, under the control of the! Further information regarding Many club girls have been can-

which they are entitled. ; units throughout the state; to the' Economical production will be ,urt
>
retains possession of all or chickenpox and poultry parasites ning fruits, vegetables and meats

Among the outstanding features ' delegates and alternates who will featured in the ehibits of the Col- # part of the farm, for which he may be obtained from Circulars in their club projects and will draw

of the Convention will be a gigan- be present, and to other influential le&e of Agriculture, University of ^Ys an annual rental. At the end 244 and 265, obtained by writing on these supplies to help provide

tic parade augmented by floats*, Legionaires in this and adjoining Kentucky, at the Kentucky State S* fye years the farmer has the to the Kentucky Experiment Sta- for the cooperative table while in

^iviiege of repurchasing the land, tion at Lexington. college. The girls also will makemechanibed field artillery and cav- states. It will carry all the neces- Fair this year.

airy units from Camp Knox. The sary history, names and pictures of The dairy part of the exhibit, for

city is being beautifully decorated Legion officials, descriptive mater- instance, will show that one good
fQr this colorful occasion and red ial and Interesting photographs of cow is better than two poor pro

ducing cows.

[n either procedure, Mr. Bradley'

5ints out that the rights of cred-!

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

— their own clothes, since many* of

R. E. Nute, commercial fruit them have had clothing making
itors are further protected by the! gr0wer of Jefferson county, is rais- work in their 4-H clul .

This exhibit will be fact that the court as trustee may ing 5,000 turkeys in his apple and It also is expected t at the girls

based on the actual records of two order the sale- of the property at peach orchards. The turkeys are will obtain from their homes their

Kentucky herds, one of which had any time upon the failure of the corralled amtong the trees for sev- bedding and much °f^pe furnish-

twice as many cows as the other, debtor to comply with the require- eral days, and then moved to new ings for the cooperatifflfc house.

The smaller herd, however, made ments of the law. quarters, insects injurious to trees This is said to be tr»e first 4-H
more profit than the larger one. . Tne major purpose of the new; are cleaned up, and manure is»de- club girls' cooperative j -oject of its

Other parts of the college's ex- law is to give farmers further time posited. "The turkeys are the big- kind in the United Sta^ s and those

hibit will include the control of * adjust their debts. Banks, in-
! gest help I h ave found for the sue- sponsoring it believe it^ill provide

the Mexican bean beetle, the con- i
ance companies and other mort-

; cess of the ! orchards," says Mr. a way whereby many orhy girls

struction of modern ventilating &. >
e holders are relieved of the Nute. may obtain a college educ ition.

systems for tobacco barns, the cur- necessity of forecolsing in order to

ing of meats, and the encourage- ptotect their rights, for, although

ment of pasture production. Vm farmer is granted more time,

The exhibit will be in the Grand t*q mortgage holder is fully assur-

stand building, and will be in ed that during this time his rights

charge of L. C. Brewer.
" wil1 be adequately looked after..

IH I» l> »>m»>»*l *l»**t>W*fHH l > It * ** ****** **V*i 1 2 >200 grape vines.

The demonstration orchard of
Dr. E. M. Howard of Harlan coun-
ty has 300 high-producing fruit
trees, 1,000 strawberry plants and

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment station)

Limber neck in chickens is causr-

$
laUiaiLIITlZrl-J 111 131JlZTlU 13171

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

- OF -

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes N

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURUNGTON 30

•ed by eating decayed flesh or veg

eto bles or poison of any kind. The
|fij t symptom is paralysis of the.

ne s muscles. Four or five drops

of turpentine given in a table-
J

sptohful of castor oil to each sick

i biM will cure most cases if treat-

Sp , ed^h time.

^ Cottage cheese is a rather per-
j

UZ
|

ishable product, and, therefore,

should be made often and eaten I

;
fresh. If it is desired to keep it

\

j

for a short while, place it in a clean

:

' scalded glass or earthenware ves-

'

sel, cover, and l4fep in as cool a'j

place as possible without freezing.!
'. In buying garments, women

j

should consider the cost of upkeep.'
Will the material launder* Arej

the style and trimmings such
that it will not be a problem to

Ian? 'er? If it must be dry clean-'

ed, ,11 it soil quickly, and are there
j

pleats that will add to the cost?;

Willj it respond to sponging and I

pressing at home, or must it be dry
j

cleaned often?

In canning, select only firm,

tender vegetables and fruits that

are in their prime. Well-matured
vegetables are* often jhard and
stringy,' while small, immature ones
lack flavor and shrink in the jar.

Can vegetables immediately after

they are gathered.
Many farmers protect the bright

parts of implements against rust

by oiling or greasing them after

using. Oil drained from the crank
case of an automobile or tractor is

good ror this purpose. Wood parts

shou be painted where machinery
is le, outdoors.
Overloading the washing machine

is falfee economy. Keep the size of

the l$ad within the capacity rec-

ommended for the machine. Bet-
ter work is done where the proper
amount of clothes are placed in the
machine.

Hi

5

Island Lodge
(Incorporated) $

BATHING
Swimming Pool 90x415

FISHING

DANCING

Good Meals

DINING

4 ' L *

Refreashments

Plenty of Room For Parking

ON MADISON PIKp
5 Miles From Covington

i.1

IS

i
nrt

**** ii*** i** yiii************** i ******** i+*** **i
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
iaa«tfT^fflfiffiRif?j?j7jgm

BEAUTY CONTEST WINNER
MAY GFT TO GO TO NEW YORK
Since the National American

Beauty - Pageant, Madison Square
Garden, New York has requested
the Kentucky State aFir to enter
the winners in its State-wide Beau-
ty Contest, week of September 10-

15 for *-he handsome prizes in this
nat,.Q] I event, the State-wide
Beaut; Contest Committee has de-
cided voi give the winners a choice
of the^hpnor of entering the Great
National Pageant, or a trip to the
Century of Progress Exposition.
The jy- 1 o winer will have the
choice of accompanying the first

winner to tne New York beauty
pageant, or to the Century of Pro-
gress Exposition.

All persons, clubs or associations

desiring to enter a candidate from
their respective counties, should get

m touch at once with the State
Wide Beauty Contest Coramitiee of

the Kentucky State Pair, Louisville

Kentucky.
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Now

!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
A fford Further Reduction >

- Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav- I

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa- *

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and A

drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your,arrangements in per-

son,
j

-

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILISBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

fDILLSBORO
"The Nation's Health Resort"

f
..-. » ..*.. —*- -» A-iTmTi i*r -«- -*--»- -* -*--* I* fiat. Ai* * Adfl«*lJ * * * -*

I
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PETERSBURG
MRS. NINA A. GILTNER

Mrs. Nina A. Giltner, aged 67

Mrs. James Morris passed away years>
Passed away suddenly *Tiday

at the St. Elizabeth hospital Wed- £fternoon at her home, Main and

nesday, Aug. 15. Mrs. Morr* had SBedmger Ave., Elsmere. She had

been in poor health most of the Just returned from the hospital,

summer and Tuesday morning be- .where she been visiting a friend. a business trip to Covington last health departments enumerated
above. To secure prompt service, or

*»••»•*,( »•• rnent, Barbourville.

MT. ZION ROA^ i Orders for convalescent erum or

• *«•***•* Jt

.

'normal adult serum should be tele-

Miss Edith Lancaster oAjfcincin- Phoned or telegraphed to the Bu-
gie Clarkson last Monday. T

j

reau oi Bacteriology, State Depart-

nati, spent the day with Mrs. Mag- ment of Health, Louisville, Ken-
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ringo made tucky, or to any one of the county

tween four and five o'clock she suf- ^e
,
nton Coun*y Coroner Dr. J. P.

fered a stroke. She was removed 2*5>~ called and pronounced

to the hospital Wednesday after- &*th due to Valvular heart dis-

noon and died about 6:30. She ®a"e "
'

J . t ,

leaves her husband, James Morris, The remains were immediately re-

and two daughters May and Mrs. moved * the Taliaferro Funeral

Caroline Weaver of Covington. Rev. W*e f
.

OT preparation.

Walker, pastor of the Christian She is survived by her husband,
j clarkson at Highland cemet ry last

church conducted a short service ! JosePh Giltner, one daughter, Mrs.j Tuesd afternoon.

at the Petersburg cemetery. Hal Kramer, one son Harry Gilt-

Mrs. Leola Elliott was calling on ner
:

t*™™1 grandchildren and a

Mrs. Pauline Walton one day last
h
«J

of « atlve* and friends

ejj
Mrs. Giltner was a member of

Friday
Several from here are enjoying' ders

.
should be sent to the nearest

the revival services at the Florence station.

Bapusl church. ! Should conditions so warrant,

Wrs. Lin Wilson and Mrs. Maggie similar depositories will be estab-

Clarkson of near Union, attended hshed in western Kentucky,

the funeral of Mrs; Lillian West
I

Lloyd Marsh is ill at this writing. I

Virginia Sullivan spent Thursday
COLLEGE NEWS

Morehead, Ky., August 25.—Reg-
istration for the fall term at More-

; afternoon with Miss" Betty Lucas.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES (head State Teachers College has We are sorry to hear of the ill-!

AGAINST INFANTILE PARJLLSIS een set for Monday, September 17 ness of little Sarah McNeelyj
according to announcement made' Mr. and Mrs. Ligon and family

•
"

• * * • • *_• * • • *"OR SALE—Buck lambs, 6 months
* SCATTERSVILLE • old. John O. Richards, Florence,
• ••••• •«••••! jjy^ qjj Rou^e 42 Telephone
Mr. and Mr. Ligon and family , Florence 805.

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Marsh. ,

FOR SALE- -1 Jersey cow, third

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones, of Er-, calf; l Hakn^shire buck, 3 j»ars

langer spent Sunday with Mr. and old..O. F. iMdle, Mt. Zion Road,
Mrs. M. M. Lucas. i fourth housefon left.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L- Sullivan and ~" " * "
j" "

family and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.^
Ligon and family spent Friday]
evening with Mr and Mrs. Ray
Botts and family.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs.'

with tan »d, crippled in his
left front ?g. Anyone knowing
of his whe^ /abouts notify Wilbur
Louden, Petersburg, Ky.

? t*-rt* ItC

»ARGILS

Miss Joanna Gordon entertained Kenton Council No. 9, Daughters
j

As a precautionary measure, the by Acting-dean Chiles Van Ant- 1 and Betty Wallace Lucas spent

last Sunday with a birthday din- of America and members of thiS| State Department of Hf 1th is -werp today. Freshmen, however, will Wednesday evening with Mr. and
ner in honor of her sister, Mrs. organization held services Sunday seeking to provide an adequs i sup- be required to enter Friday, Sep- Mrs. j. L. Sullivan

FOR SALE—10 shoats, will weigh
60 pounds. Shorthorn bull, year-
ling—a good one. Will sell cheap
if sold at once. J. M. Feldhaus,
Union, Ky., R. D. ltpd

Bondman. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Rice and friend,

Miss Hardman, of Newport, Mr. and
Mrs. Granville Bondman and fam-
ily, of Rising Sun, Ind.

night at 7:15. She was
member of the Elsmere
church.

also

FOR SALE)—One registered Jersey
cow with heifer calf. Mrs. Ster-

a ;ply of infantile paralysis fcdpival- ,
tember 14, for special orientation: Mr. and Mrs. Claud Arrasmith' ling R0use) Ludlow, Ky., R. R.

2. \ lt-pd.
Baptist esc|nt serum an mma? adult exercises for new students.

| serum for use in the possible event Following the lead of larger col- Elijah Horton and family spent
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Funeral services were held at the I of an epidemic outbreak of the dis- 'leges, Morehead plans to inaugur-
j
Sunday with relatives in Erlanger. FOR SALE—Late 1930 model Essex

late residence Tuesday morning at: eaSe in Kentucky
10 o'clock by the Rev. J. A. Miller,

ate a special program this fall for Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore en-

Miss Mayme Rector remains very , ,

M*
.
* ***"

; " ' „J her pastor, assisted by the Rev. T
1

C. Sleet, pastor of the Immanual
]

At present, infantile paralysis is aiew students. It is hoped that this tertained the young folks with a

sufficiently prevalent any- method will facilitate the process of party Saturday night.

We are very glad to see Charlie h r °f tne
f

Imm5nual i where in the State to furnish oc- adaptation and that the students

Klopp out again. fvf
Pt ^ c f'

Covmgton
'
*** m casion for serious alarm. Scatter, will be able to follow the school rou-

,
BOONE COUNTY WOMAN'S CLUB

John Lloyd Walton and bride, of gfj*
e™fn .

a
q°X7SmS Si 'ed cases, however, are being report- *ine immediately upon opening day.; The Women,s club met August

Lawrenceburg, Ind., spent the week ^^1!^ to restS ffiefwJnd ceme
'ed iT0™ <**««««* section!. This, On Friday, new students wiU reg- mh ^ ^ home Qf ^ Arthur

end with his mother.

Sedan, goodtas new, only 15,000

miles. Will sell cheap if sold at
once. J. R. Eddins, Burlington,
Ky. it.

having a fine time and plenty of

good things to eat.

FOUND—Gera, ^n police pup in
Burlington Saturday. Owner may
have same by paying for adver-
tising. A. E. iiB ythe, Burlington,
Ky. n

, coupled with the fact that infantile ^ter and rooms will be a ssigned Maurer Tne following program was'
The Baptist Sunday School held

ie
^. nallh

• „ mMTlW nf Thp paralysis susually reaches its I igh- them
-
Continuing through Sunday rendered: I

its picnic Friday on the farm of ™* P^ ringprions types;of social functions will
Scripture Reading> Matt . 4tn

!

Andy Cook. About ^entyrfive £vs *u^ B^ i
FOR ^ SALE-500 chicks 5 and 6

guests were present. AH reported *£ SSil^SJ^ Mrs* »**]*• «?*»* fact th^ the ST^c^SSS^^L Kt^ Y*^"^^'^ ^l SpJ& ™l ^^ R "
''

cfz^d
^:c^%^%^ l^uc

tb^k^^
n
p?d
wemra pd

Fr^ voshell . iit^fr^^/TZ
folks (and older ones too) attend

ed the picture show at Lawrence-
burg, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bondman
and family called on their aunts,

Mrs. Sleet and Mrs. Theetge Sun-
day.

arrangements.

W. M. U. NEWS
Lovely refreshments were served

The East Bend W. M. S.

home of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Watts.

Rev. Rudicill, pastor of the Hoov-
en Baptist church, preached a fine

sermon Sunday .morning. Bro.

Dunaway is cor ducting a two
weeks' rqvival 1 1 the Hooven
church. Bro. W. A. M. Wood took

charge of the evening service

"pitch-in" repast served at noon.
The morning was spent in work-

ing on a quilt and in the afternoon
the business meeting was conduct-
ed by the president, Mrs. Carrie
Ogden. Plans were made for a

that no practicable precautic 1 be 'Ji
AUmg out their schedules for the current events

neglected *
fall term.

"Control of infantile paralysis," ,
™e college enrollment for the

by the "hostess. All hope to meet NOTICE—I will operate my crush-

says Dr. M. H Jensen StateTEpi- iall term is expected to e apprecia- with j^ Josie Maurer-for their, nig machine ^uesday of each

hpld demiologist, "would seem to lie in bly increased over the same period September meeting. week. Any me desiring corn
ground or crashed or urged to
bring it to me". Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold
at my mill. W. A. Waters, Lima-
Burg, Ky. 4t-pd

theTr"monthlv"meetinff "with' Mrsi early diagnosis and early adminis-
la

,

st
?
ear due

J°^ change inl qual-,

Trp£ ™?» L™t i«L .L^'n'tration of convalescent serum. It is
^cations _ made byJhe^recodifica-. Limest0ne is being used in in

Lacy Cropper is visiting at the pe'son^^ or" pr^ara^tfc ^^S^SSaL?^^ creasYn^quantitfes'Tn Union "coun-

members enjoyed the bountiful stages of the disease that convales-
scent serum appears to be of value.

"The secret of making a diagnos

homemade ice cream and cake sale trouble is not immediately and def

Code, which requires sixty-four ty for soil impr0vement
hours of college work for eligilibil-;

ity to teach in the Kentucky school

W^MgftfESSE»S CLASSIFIED ADS.
2 4.^ u^ii. - • * i.-, of the General Asembly, permits

ing of the possibility of infantile *eachers holding the Elementarv
paralysis in any ill child, whose

™h
„
ers

.

holding the Elementary
, , ' , - Certificate to have them extended

S5£ifi^2&52f QUlte m
.

SaVu^aT^a^ernoon S^7^^!^gj.d^^airS^~#a S^^o^e'SiUe^ «WSsbut is able to be out again.
| of Augu

"

st 2th at Paul Acra's the condition. The symptoms of p
If you know of anyone who has proceeds to be used in repairs for icular diagnostic importance

tell them to make a visit to Pet

ersburg. .1 with Mrs. Lena Wingate.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rice and

friend, Miss Hardman called on' CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
Mrs. Sleet and Mrs. Theetge Sun-^ The united States Civil Service
day 'afternoon.

| Commission has announced an open

•t-

e:

Notice—I have in my possession!

a number of very old silver coins.)

I will sell these coins if given the

many of those persons who will be r^ht P^ce. R. S. Crisler, Burlington

unqualified after next year to com- y
not seen ^ mosquito this/ummer, the East Bend Baptist church The Extrtme irritabihty and resistance ^^their "StegT^oriT'for" toe FORqATF Z

next meeting will be September 20 °n the part 01 the child to haj$l- 5foTlHo^ ^fifi^a y,^ —+ *.n 1

F?R Sub-
standard Certificate here next fall.

o the neck upon the should
and prostrat"on, pulse and resp

Rev. Francis Drowota will hold a competitive examination " as fol- tion out of proportion to temp
..j^vival^t theXJhristian church, be- lows: ture, which is ordinarily under
ginning Tuesday, August 28. Come Press assistant, 84 cents an hour degrees Fahrenheit,
and help make this a real revival.

1 (based on 40-hour week), Govern-) "Convalescent serum must be
The Berkshire family a reunion ment prmting office. At least one ' Siven promptly. While the value of

last week at the beautiful home of year's experience as printing press '
this serum is still controversial, the

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berkshire. Those assistant, including feeding, re-|patient should always be given the
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

(
quired. Feeding not alone suf-

'' benefit of the doubt. Even though
Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart ficient. Closing date, Sept., 4, 1934. 'a suspected case should subse-/
Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. Walton The wage nanie<i is subject to a ' quently prove to be not one of in-

Berkshire, Mrs. Joe Shaller and deduction of not to exceed 5 per! fantile paralysis, no harm would
children, Elizabeth and Bobbie cent during the fifiscal year end- 'have been done by giving of the
Hannah, Mrs. E. W. Keim and ing June 30> 1935 ^ a measure of serum." >

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ball, economy, and also to a deduction' Because of the extreme difficil
\

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire, Mr. Qf 3 i_2per cent toward a retire- 'ty of providing convalescent seru

and Mrs Max Gridley, Mr. and Mrs. ment annuity. 1 in quantities sufficient to take ca^
j

E. P. Berkshire, Mrs Betty Berk- Full information may be obtained of all preparalytic cases, or su^
shire, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Collins, from tne secretary of the United ;

pected cases, of infantile paralys^'

Miss Edna Berkshire, Lawrence states Civil Service Board of Ex- j

normal adult serum is being col^i

Chamber, Mrs. Byrde McCord, Mr. aminers at the post office in any I

lected from healthy adults. Sever-

ing, even by its mother—someti^^
altogether unusual in childhood
disease; stiffness of the back id

.ca'rmed "command 'belnVaccordhig FOR SALE—Apples, plums and
Homemakers n Menifee county

ewes and one Chev
iot buck. A. G. McMullen, Bur
lington, Ky., R. 1. lt-chi

to Experiment Station Circular No.
220, and report good results.

grapes. Priced right. J. W. Good-j
ridge, Burlington, Ky. lt-pd.

'

FOR SALE—Puj ?bred Hampshire
pigs. March f> row, the kind for
breeders, male and female. Call
or address L. \

f
. Weaver, 'union,

Ky., Phone Florence 885. 2tp.

1 and 2 years *old. Also a large
Guernsey cow with second calf.

V. W. Gaines, Burlington, Ky., R
D. 1. • o232t

WANTED—A cook for New Haven
school lunch room. Please apply
in writing, statinf salary wanted.
Address Mamie : foore, Walton,
Ky., R. D. 2. J

», o30-3t-C

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY—Announces the Appointment of=*=B

THE JANSEN HARDWARE COMPANY
COVINGTON, -> KENTUCKY

S"-j; -'h

1

^ AS DISTRIBUTORS FOR
and Mrs. Davis Gaines.

i
• •***„*•**
* COMMISSARY

! city which has a post office of the
j

al recent reports indicate that tb
1 first or second class, or front the '

adult serum is as efficacious as tl

«*
United States Civil Service Comv
mission, Washington, D. C. I

convalescent serum.
The manner in which infantil

paralysis occurs would seem, in Dr.

Jensen's opinion, to indicate that,

while the virus is proably distribut-

ed by means of human carriers, a
case of the disease offers little

danger of contagion to immediate
contacts. Few families develop

A

(^ojornan ff^S

I

nstant-Has Ranges

Prof. Garnett Huey and daugh- BABE SLEEPS WITH
ter, Miss Mary, visited his parents,

'

BIG SNAKE -BY SIDE
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey and fam- 12-Foot-Long Bedfellow Doesn't
ily laist week. Misses Patsy and turb 12-Months-Old Son of Mr.
Harriet returned home with hmy and Mrs, W. H. Byrd
after spending five weeks with Mrs. Willard H. Byrd, of Oak Hill,

their grandparents. Miss Harriett this county, is afraid of the big, bad
j

more than one case of infantile

was also the guest of Master John snake, and does not deny it. She has paralysis. Immediate development
Brady Walton for some time. ' had several experiences this sum- ! of the disease in contacts outside

Bro. Will Smith and family, of mer with various kinds of reptiles

Warsaw are the guests of Mis.
( around her home and it has made

Smith's mother, Mrsj Luia Walton ner a nttie shaky.
'

and son.
j Sunday morning she had an ex-

J. Howard Huey spent part of perience that made her blood run
Thursday evening visiting J.^B. ccid. while she was busy in the
Walton and family.

! kitchen preparing breakfast, she I
the event of development of sym-

Alan Sullivan has returned to heard a peculiar hissing sound m :

toms of infantile paralysis. *ln any
Cincinnati, after spending some the bedroom. Whtn she made an

j

event the active case of the disease

time with his father, Woodie Sulli- investigation she found her twelve ' should be isolated and no children

of the family is also rare. It is

recommended, terefore, that to

conserve the supply of serum, con-
tacts be given adult whole blood
intramuscularly or merely be
watched closely and given serum in

t)

van.
1

i -
1 months old son peacefully sleeping

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walton and While at the same time sharing his
son were in Erlanger last Sunday tiny crib and pillow was a big
to see Robert W. Gaines, who had black snake. Mrs. Byrd quickly re-
the misfortune to break his leg. He moved her baby from the crib and
is recovering nicely but will be con- summoned her husband, who was
fined to his bed for several weeks. at the barn milking. He came to the
Mesdames R. B. and Franklin house and dispatched the unwel-

Huey and Miss Estelle were in come visitor. However, no harm
Aurora, Ind., Tuesday.

| was found to be done by the snake
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones and it is a mystery how this intruder

family and Mr. and Mrs. WiU Snell- entered the house, as it is a new
ing ad family motored to Mark- home and seems impossible for a
land, Ind., to visit friends last Sun- snake of any size to gain entrance,
day. ' As this is the seventh reptile to be
Mrs. Neva Sebree spent Sunday killed near this home, Mrs. Byrd

with her brother, Orville Rice and nnds herself earnestly hoping that
wife.

i it is the last of the family. At any

j

rate, Mrs. Byrd does not care to

UTOPIA CLUB TO MEET I share house room and bed with
The Boone county Utopia Club snakes.—Falmouth Outlook. .

No. 2 wil lhold their August meet-
ing at the woods of Wilton Step-' The 70-year-old Mexican mother

'Aliens. The girls are giving (this who gave birth to twins last May
picnic so all members be present has smoked a stone pipe ever since

and bring any prospective mem- she was 10 years old. Mrs. Dione,

bers. Carl Jones will be present to the Canadian mother who gave

help carry out a good recreational birth to five babies recently, claims

program. ** that Luckies are her favorite cigar-

Publicity Chairman ette.

(and no adults outside the family)

should be allowed to come in con-
tact with it for at least three weeks
after the acute onset. i

Arrangements have been made
by the Bureau of Bacteriology to

supply convalescent serum, free of

charge ,to the indigent. The re-

quest is made that patients able to

pay be charged $1.00 for each dose
(

of convalescent or adult serum and
that this sum be remitted to the
Bureau.

To facilitate distribution, a num-
\

ber of county health departments, 1

located in the eastern and central"

portions of the State, have been
designated as depositories. These
departments are as follows: 1 !

Perry County Health Department
Hazard.
Boyd County Health Department,

Hazard. I

Boyd County Health Department,
Ahland. 1

Madison County Health Depart-
ment, Richmond.
Warren County Health Depart-

ment, Bowling Green.
Knox County Health Depart-

i

MODERN GA^ COOKING SERVICE FOR ANY HOME, ANYWHERE

IN all the world no stoves like these ! Beautiful,

modern ranges that provide you with the

finest kind of gas service, wherever you live!

They make and burn their own gas. They light

instantly, just like gas.

BETTER COOKING AT LOWER COST

These new Coleman Instant-Gas Ranges bring

new beauty to your kitchen .. . . better cooked foods

to your table. Amazing new features provide

safer, easier, more economical operation. They
save you work ... no wood to cut, no coal to

shovel, no ashes to empty. Cook an average meal

for five persons on 2^ worth of fuel

MANY MODELS-MODERATELY PRICED

There are a variety of models, from the handy 3-burner

Hot Plate to the De Luxe Table-Top Range . . . models to

fit every cooking need and every purse. Various color

combinations in plain and Rippletone porcelain enamel finish.

THE AMAZING NEW
BAND-A-BLU BURNER

The band-a-blu
Burner is bat one of

the many amazing feat-

ores of these Coleman
Instant - Gas Ranges,

which now, more than

ever before, bring the

finest land of gas ser-

vice to homes every-

where. This new burn-

er cuts fuel costs onsr

fifth; provides a wider

rang* of cooking heat,

and even heat distribu-

tion. Its clear-blue gas
flame will not blacken
pots or pans.

BE SURE TO SEE THESE REMARKABLE NEW STOVES J

Now on Display at the Above Dealer's Store

Ask for a Demonstration ^J

BSHB^BSJBHBa M ^m
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Two Thousand

Attend Four-H and

Utopia Club Fair

.during the game and scoring eight

runs.

Those who did not witness this,

game might think that a game with

such a score could not oe very in-

teresting, but that was not so with
this game. Both teams played a
very nice game in the field. Belle-

view was more fortunate in hit- 1

ting in the right place and in the
right time, while it seemed that

hit fri

HELD IN BOONE COUNTY LAST

camp fever in 1863, although in

late years he used a cane frequent-

ly because of injuries received in

|
fire fighting.

;

Firemen's Protective Association

WEEK BIG IELP IN LAUNCH- services for Mr. Campbell was held

ING NEW MILK ORGANIZA- at Wi Mack Johnson's Funera

TION—ALL APRODUCERS ARE Home at Upland Place. Marshall

GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN William will be in charge.
Pallbearers representing the Fire-

' men's Protective Association will

Three milk meetings were held be ****** firemen. Mr. Campbell
was the founder of the association

succumbs yr covington hos-
pital F tOM SKULL FRAC-
TURE—WAS RIDING IN CAR OF
W. H. KIRTLEY, FLORENCE,
CHIROPRACTOR.

Was Huge Success In Every Detail-Exhibits of Club Mem- f^idrnf^rXry^
***** ~"

~~i'
Three "** «****» wer* held

^s^^rfou^roTtr^as^a^on A verdict
V' accidental death due

bers Considered Best In Any Year To Date ]
The elemination now being play- last week in Boone county and a big and was its first pfesjdent. to skuU frjture was returned

L T 1 A * ed by -the Boone county teams calls start was made in launching the Mr. Campbell was a member of Sunday by Coroner James P. Riffe

. According 1 o Judges
! for three defeats before the team hew milk organization. About Wattier Lodge c.f Maseru and
' is eliminated. There hasn't been three hundred milk producers have life member of the Seotti. h Rite.
any teams eliminated et, but become members within less than a Heart disease was the primary

Lola May Walton, Hebron, 2nd. Florence, because of th tragic week. They realize that such an or- factor among the complicationsTwo, thousand and more attend-

1

ed the 4-H and Utopia Free Fair 1

held at Florence Fair Grounds last

Saturday Thw day was enjoyed by.

all attending and the fair was con-
j

sidered a success in every detail. 1

The exhibits by 4-H and Utopia 1

Club members were considered by:

the judges best of any year to date. I

The special events combined the 1

fair and picnic spirit with as many
as twenty in a number of the'

events. Mr. J. A. Riddell of HebronJ
age 91 years, won first on being the 1

oldest man at the Fair. C L. Hemp-
\

fling of Constance, with a 13-inch
.foot scored first for the man with,

the biggest foot. Mr. and Mrs. Johni
Snelling, of Burlington, won the'

prize for the largest family with
eight at the fair and several chil-

dren Absent. The string band con-

a in the death of Archie Cooper, 26,

Florence, injured fatally Saturday.

Cooper and W. H. Kirtley, chir-

Melvin Botts, Burlington, 3rd.

Poultry, Pair of Other American
Breed

Mary Butts, Florence, 1st.
"

Ruth Tucker, Florence, 2nd.
Ruth Tucker, Florence, 3rd.

Pair White Leghorns
Harold Burton Hebron, 1st.

Any Other Med. Breed
Lillian Sacca, New Haven, 1st.

Best Pen Fryers
Naomi Garten, Florence, 1st.

Thelma Fugate, Constance, 2nd.

Mary Butts, Florence, 3rd.

Rabbits, Best pen under 6 mos.
Ralph Fugate, Constance. 1st

Joe Rouse, Burlington, 2nd.
Earl Reeves, Constance, 3rd.

Continued on Last Page)

BELLEVIEW DEFEATS BOB &
test attracted widest interest with; GENE IN LAST GAME OF SERIES ton

five first-class leading bands com-| The Elsmere boys journeyed to
peting. These bands were the "Ken-! the Belleview ball park last Sunday
tucky Pioneers" of Hebron, "The ' to give the team at that place a
Boone County Ramblers" of Flor- ! sound trimming, but were defeated
ence, "The Gunpowder Ridge Run- ! by the score of 7 to 4. This was the
ners" of Limaburg, "The Harmony • last game of a series of three games.
Girls" of Constance, and the "Pet-j Belleview obtained nine hits off
tit Brothers" of Petersburg. The fa- Ellis' pitching, while 12 hits were
miliar tunes of these bands put chalked up for Bob «Sc Gene off the
music in the air and left the crowd hurlnng of Deck.
applauding for more j

' j

Those awarded premiums on ex-j The citizens of Burlington and
hibits and in special events are as

[
Boone county have a treat for them

follows:
j
this week right here in Burlington,

Sewing Unit 1 (as one of the biggest 10 cent

death of Archie Cooper, one of ganization is indispensable and in- that caused Mr. Campbell's death, opractor of Florence were return-

ing their leading players has with- evitable. His daughter Miss Helen Campbell in€ fT°m Covington, where they

drawn from the eliminaTH^n. The The aim of the United Milk Pro- said he appeared to be in good nad purchased some parts for

players of the remaining teams join ducers Association is to unite all health after returning from his Cooper's car. As they neared the

the Florence team in their regret milk producers in the Cincinnati fishing trip. Erlanger cit" limit, Cooper said,

for this sad accident, and they also Milk shed in one big association to Mr. Campbell was a native of
"Look Doc." Dr. Kirtley turned his

wish to extend their sincere sym- locate and to restore the producer's Burlington and rode with Morgan's head to see <*nat Cooper was call-

pathy to the bereaved family. share of the consumer's dollar, raiders, mounted infantry. He was inS his attention, and before he

Th* games scheduled for _this which has been lost or appropriat- one of approximately 150 men who he could swfrve the car* smashed

week are Hebron at Belleview. The ed during the stress and storm of escaped when most of the raiders into tne tru*k which was parked

score of the game played between the past three years. It is only by were caught on Buffington Island on the nighv ay. Dr. Kirtley stat-

these two teams when they last united effort of the milk producers in the Ohio River in July, 1863. A ed that he * ought "the truck was

met was 3 to 2, Belleview. They that their price, test^and base can few days later he and the others all
moving in tj . same direction ,he

have each lost one game and they be boosted. were captured. The 19 year old was 8oin8-

will both try to make one tt e total Every milk producer in the coun- boy from Burlington was sent to a Tne DOdv JFgs removed from St.

defeat to be counted again ';. Bur- ty is to be given an opportunity to prison in Columbus, Ohio, trans- Elizabeth H^ital where Cooper

lington and Petersburg 1 >ok up join within the next week, and ev- ferred to Chicago then returned to died a* 2:30 a * m - Sunday,

but the place of the game nas not eryone should join at once. The the South in exchange of prison- Services for Cooper were con-

yet been determined. Thelfpore of earlier that Boone county presents er searly in 1865. He was active in ducted Monday at the residence at

the last .game between Pelfersburg a solid, united front, the easier will a a futile attempt to organize the 9:30 Tuesday morning. His widow,

and Burlington was 2 to 1, Burling- be the task of securing members in raiders," conducting a recruiting M*s - Rutn Carpenter Cooper, and

other counties ^nd in Ohio and drive in West Virginia. one son
>
Wendell Cooper, survive

Indiana| Do not delay joining. After Lee's surrender Mr. Camp- hlm -

Delay rtetards quick development, bell was one of the surviving raid-

NARROW ESCAPE SATURDAY
Leon Aylor, of Limaburg, narrow-

lyerca::ed being seriously injured

OF BOONE COUNTY WERE 3 PER
CENT DELINQUENT IN PAY-
MENT OF 1932-33 TAXES—AS-
SESSED VALUATION AMOUNTS
TO $16,796,509.

which is necessary to success. Boost ers who was fled to the Oarolinas LII*!ABJ^^JV
^?i /J^P

the "United" and it will boost you. and guarded Jeff Davis, President
Do not wait to see what your neigh- of the Confederacy in his flight.

bor is going to do, but join at once Attempting to divert pursuit, they
and your neighbor will follow. took a different course, traveling last Saturday when he attempted

Meetings will be held as follows: thru Georgia and burning bridges to drlve the l lU of °- R -
RuSS bac

August 29—Petersburg, 7:30 p. m., behind them until General Basil W. into tne lot
'

"^ e anlmal nad man"

slow time. Duke, their leader, surrendered at a8ed to 8et °l»t of the regular pas-

August 31—School house at Ver- Augusta, Ga. ture
>
and waiving in the lot ad-

ona, 7:30 p. m. (slow time).
i

Mr. Campbell went to Cincinnati J°inin8 tne *sidence. Mrs. Russ

Sept. i 1—Woodward's Garage, in 1868, where he worked for the caUed -
Mr

-
AyT* and asked hun

J°
Devon Station, Dixie Highway, 7:30 Merchants Union Express Co., and wire the gate to tne ni8hway. Mr

Boone county property owners p. m. (slow time)

.

became a volunteer in the Cincin- Avlor entered the lot to place the

Helen Bradford, Hebron—1st on j shows that there is on the circuit were 3 per cent delinquent in pay- sept. 5—School HOuse at Piner, ati Fire Department, receiving $2 animal ^ck m the pasture. Just

Cap and Apron. today is here in Burlington. ment of their 1932-33 taxes as Kenton county, 7:30 p. m. (slow a fire if his company threw water as ne Plcked the chain up
^

which

Marjory Getker, Hebron—2nd on Jim Welch, who has been showing shown by a survey of tax delin- time). upon it. In 1869 he went into the was fastened to the animal's neck

Cap and Apron. in Boone county for the last fifty quency of the state .at JCe tucky. The following persons are on lightning rod usiness. in 1870 he the bull butted to^^ocking^^
,—1st years, Is back again after a three just received by the Louisi le of- committees to secure new members: becamea running member of the down

>
then stepped on him, break-MJuanita L8|idruin,' Hebron

" on wash dress—10 to 13 years. j years of absence, and has a show Ace of the Department of Commerce
Gladys Dudgeon, Hebron—2nd on' that you get your money's worth at. acting District Manager S. Ml Sau-

wash dress—10 to 13 years. Mr. Welch has made the follow- fley, announced. The survefrl gives

Jane Elkin, Hebron -1st on wash 'ing announcements for the reman- this county's assessed property val-
dress—14 to 18 years. j der of the week: On Thursday nite uation as $16,796,509; the amount
Helen Bradford, Hebron- 2nd onjhe will have a ladies sawing con- due for taxes as $52518, ol which

wa.h dress—14 to 18 years
j

test, and thfe lady that saws a 2x4 $1571 had oeen uncollected when
Juanita Landrum, Hebron—1st the quickest gets a 25-pound bag of the survay wp.s rcade, showing there-

sugar. On Friday night he will give fore a delinquency of 3 per cent.

an Opportunity Contest aua Talent These figures are included in 'a

in Eoone county and those who pibcLmS^jy staxment of property

wish to enter may do so so he has tax co • ..-notions and delinquency for

offered a good prize for the winner v/.e stt>te of Kentucky as announc-
of this. ei by b'.wc'or Wiiham L Austin,'

Skturday n ght is the last night dl the bureau of the Census. Sim-

on towel and kitchen holder
Sewing Unit It

Lola May Walton, Hebron—1st en
Pajamas.

Ella Ruth Black, Hamilton—2nd
on Pajamas.

Ella Ruth Black, Hamilton—1st

on School vCostume.
Lola May Walton, Hebron—2nd

on Scholl Costume.
Lola May Walton, Heron—1st on

patch and darn.
Kathryn Goodridge, Hebron—2nd

on patch and darn.

for the show and a> large crowd is ilar surveys were made of all states

expected.

SERVICES TO BE HELD AT
LOCAL BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 and other investing interests
Rev. R. L. James will conduct ser

and were requested by offic ils of

state and governmental units, spec-

ialists in municipal finance, rep-'

resetaives of insurance companies
as

well as various federal relief igen-
Sewing Unit 4

!
vices at the Bjirlington Baptist cies.

Margy Dolwick, Constance—1st church Sunday, September 2. Morn- The purposes are to to

Joel Gray, Burlington, Ky. Chair
man.
Harold Crigler Hebron Ky.
M. L. Aylor, Hebron Ky.
E J. Aylor Hebron, Ky
Eli Willaims, Bulilttsville, Ky.

* Jonas Stephens Bullittsville, Ky.
J. C. Bedinger, W,alton, Ky.
V: P. Kerns, Walton, Ky.
Liston Hempfling Constance, Ky.
Mike Dye, Burlington, Ky.
J. C. Lane, Florence, Ky.
Mr. Woodward, Devon- Station.

W. J. Williams Union, Ky.
R. E. Barlow, Union, Ky.
Russell Miller, Union, Ky
Bernard Jones, Union, Ky.
Ryle Bros., Union, Ky.
George Baker, Beaver ,Ky.

J. T. Cleek, Walton, Ky. R. R.

Robert Robinson, Walton, Ky. R.

T. J. Heile, Walton, Ky. R. R

Fire Department at a salary of $25 ** his ankle
-
Lloyd KeUy and R?**

a mortth, being allowed to drive his erfc Kin8» who v/ere nearby loading

lightning rod wagon to the fire. He cream cans ™sied to Aylor's res-

became a real driver in 1873 after cue
»
KeUy beat he buU mth a cluD

serving in an important fire. In drivlng it backpfrom Aylor. The

1874 he was made Captain of the timely appearalice of this help

Thirteen on Bank Street In the probably save 1 Mr. Aylor s lief

.

He was tak n to Christ hospital

for treatment, and returned home
where he is ^cuperating nicely.

£

same year he married Miss Sophia
B. Hanberger.
Next Mr. Campbell was transfer-

red to Gifts Station, 6th near Vine
street, where he was in charge of
Cincinnati's first hook and ladder
wagon and where he introduced the
first fireman's pole (Quicker) than

ERLANGER BLACK SOX
TO MEFT BELLEVIEW

MC *DAY—LABOR DAY
Next Monday, Labor Day, the

quarters. He berime assistant Chief Belleview nindj will entertain the

in 1895, serving in that capacity Erlanger Blacf Sox in a double

until his retirement .header at the Belleview park. The

After retirement from the Fire first garne will start at 10:00 a. m.,

Department Mr. Campbell worked wnile the second game will begin

in the harnes and real estate in- at 1: 3° P- m -

terests of his brother . Braxton' The Erlanger Black Sox have the

Don't forget to sign the petition Campbell. In 1928 he retired and reputation of being a 'very strong

in icate with refernce to calling a strike, went to California for a vacation, team and have been playing a fair

on remodeling garment
; ing worship at 11:00 a. m. and areas that have suffered mosffrom it is the only way that the com- Since his return he occupied much brand of base ball during, this sea-

Jesse Dinn, Florence—2nd on re- evening services at 7:30 p. m. All the depression as reflected ir^non- mittee who has charge of fighting of his time in wood carving, mak-| s°n. Fans will miss a real treat if

modeling garment. members are urged to attend these payment of taxes, the relation of for a better price in the milk shed ing srrtiking stands and other small, they miss these games.
Florence—1st on services.Jesse Dinn,

brother outfit..

Betsy Eddins, Burlington—1st onf
sister outfit.

Margy Dolwick, Constance^—2nd
on sister outfit.

Betsy Eddins, 'Burlington—1st on^
complete outfit.

Margy Dolwick, Constance—2nd
on complete outfit.

Room Improvement f
Ruth Kottmyer, Constance 1st

4-H Canning
Kathryn Casper, Hebron—1st.

Frances Siekman; Hebron—2nd.

Vegetable—Screw Top I

Frances Siekman, Hebron—1st.

Jane Taylor, Florence^—2nd.
Fruit—Gla?s-Top

Virginia Peeno, Constance—1st.

Ella Ruth Black, Hamilton—2nd.
Vegetable—Glass Top

Ella Ruth Black, Hamilton—1st.

Jane Taylor, Florence—2nd

such tax delinquency to municipal can determine the sentiment of the articles for his friends. j
No game has been cheduled for

credit, the need for state and fed~ milk porducers with reference to Surviving Mr. Campbell are five, Sunday due to the double header

eral aid, and the results of recent a strike. The Committee does not children—Miss Helen Campbell, scheduled for Monday,

tax legislation on the collection of want to call a strike if it is neces- , teacher of physical education at
taxes. The system oi administration sary, without finding that the the Y. W- C. A.; Mrs. W. W. Shaw,
for tax collection and enforcement great majority of milk producers Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. L. D.- Sargent
h also to be considered. This is one in the milk shed is in favor of it. Hollywood, California, Milto:

of three major projects financed by Don't delay signing the application Campbell, Jr., Canton, Ohio, As-j
8 TO WAS FINAL SCORE BE- tne <^ivii work Administration as for membership in the U.. M. P. A. sistant State Auditor and Samuel!

RLINGTON AND part Qf tne nati nal recovery pro- We need it now. We needed it in W. Campbell, Canadian World War!

A E
I

CLIP IS SOLD

BELLEVIEW WITH BELLEVIEW
ON TOP—"JAY" RYLE PITCHED
GOOD GAME.

BOONE COUNTY WOOL POOL
SELLS CLIP AT WALTON LAST
MONDAY TO SABEL & SONS OF
LOUISVILLE DD7FICULTIES
ENCOUNTERED THIS YEAR

Yes, the result of the game be-

gram. ' our fight before the Ohio Milk Mar- , veteran now living in Canada, three
"Current tax delinquency as to keting Commission for a better granddaughters Mrs. Leroy Michael,

i

:

levies under the general property price this summer. Atlanta, Ga.; Miss Betty Lee Sar-j
tax in the whole State of Kentucky gent now on a student mission in
is estimated to average ^1 per cent, rt\r\*Mrmt\ ftiTiirii .Japan, and Miss Stella Carfrppell]

this average being bi?rd upor re-
[.(1011/11 U PI /CM j Canton, one grandson Jas. E. Sar-j —

i

tween Burlington and Belleview norts of about 57 per cent of oth III Kill III III l/lll i

get and one great gradson Leroy.
proved to be very much of a sur- the total assessments and total ,ev- UlllflL.ll Ul I IL.L.1 1 Michael, Jr., Milton D. Campbell,' The Boone County Wool Pool sold

prise. The Burlington nine were ies in the State," Director Austin
# j

widely known in Cincinnati pol-' the county clip of approximately

surprised at even losing the game, said. •
j
itics ad former National Vice Com- j

10,500 fleeces on last Monday at

while the Belleview nine and both -"The distribution of delinquency PASSES AWAY AT AGE OF NINE- mander of the American Legion, Walton to Mn /Sael & Sons, of

Burlington and Belleview fans were as between various counties ap'pears TY-ONE YEARS AT HIS HOME Wendell D. Campbell, President Louisville.

IN CINCINNATI — BORN AND and Treasurer of the Perkins- !
The P°o1 nas encountered severe

REARED IN BURLINGTON—
, Campbell Company, and Braxton difficulty in> selling this year. The

WAS BUSINESS MAN
j
w. Campbell Co., Borgan and Rob- Price >is reported not be as good as

ert Campbell, all of Cincinnati, are members expected but still a con-

nephews. ' siderable advance above the pres-

More than 91 years of vigorous,
! ent market. The clip would not

surprised at the lop-sided score. to differ very widely, the reports

However, with the smooth pitch- indicating percentages of d in-
Utopia Canning—Fruit—Screw Top ing of "Jay" Ryle, and the credible quency as low as 2 per cent an*, as
Mrs. B. C. Stephens, Burlington— support given him by his team- high as 60 per cent. Any explanation

lst -

j

mates, there just wasn't a chance of this variation seems to rest up-
Helen Grant, Petersburg—2nd. for the Burlington team. Out of on both efficiency of enforcement

Vegetable—Screw Top nine innings there were 6 in which and severity of adverse econr nic health and rare adventure have REVIVAL SERVICES TO Be HELD : have been sold at this time, except

Mrs. B. C Stephens, Burlington— only three of the Burlington men conditions among the taxpaye; ." come to an end for one of Cincin- ! AT BELLEVD3W BAPTIST CHURCH at the request of a larj t number
lst - were sent to bat. In other words, There are approximately 928wp- nati's most colorful patriarchs. j Revival services will begin at the of growers who need thju: money
Anna Mary Grant, Petersburg— there were three up and three its of government in Kentucky l*y-

1 Milton L. Campbell, farmer, Mor,- ', Belleview Baptist chureh Monday, and would rather sell n« for leg

2nd.
j
down in six different innings. ing general property taxes, viz.,ithe gan raider and for 22 years a mem- ; September 3 and will continue un- than hold until after the Pr^ent

Vegetable—Glarss Top ^ight of the Wn playere that state, 129 counties, 367 cities and ber of the Cincinnati Fire Depart-. til September 15. Rev. Peak will be strike difficulty is settled. Strike

Helen Grant, Petersburg—lst. flayed in thef Burlington line-up, towns, 2 villages (Union in Bocne ment until his retirement as As- the evangelist and has quite a rep- clouds have hung over the market

Mrs. B. C Stephens, Burlington - left the field without a hit to their county, Worthington in Greer up sistant Chief in 1909. | utation as an interesting and force- since early July and the i nils have

2nd. credit. Dudgeon was the only man County), 365 school districts andV75 Mr. Campbell died Saturday night ful speaker. Everyone is urged to bought hardly a;>y wool w all so

Poultry—Barred Rocks da the team to give "Jay" any drainage districts.
*

at his home 1029 Locust St., .Wal- ; attend these services each, evening. far -

. ^1
Thelma Goodridge, Hebron—lst. trouble, and it was he who poked — ' nut Hills. He became ni shortly af- 1

(

rhe w<x>1 wm be aeil***ea at

Lorraine Reimer, Hebron—2nd. three of the four hits allowed to Supt. D. H. Noras and family ter returning from, a month's fish- 1 P. T. A. TO SERVE LUNCH I

Walton on next Tuesday, Septem-

Mary E. Tupman, Florence—3rd. Burlington.* spent a very pleasant day recently ing trip in Michigan, three weeks The Florence P. T. A. will ser^re ber 4th, Burlingtoi on Wednesday

Poultry—White Rocks ' Belleview hammered Afterkirk at the home of Rajph Cason at Bel- ago up to that time his only ill- lunch at noon at Mr. Barnes' sale the 5th, and Peteifcburg on Thu»s-

Naomi Garten, Florence, lst rather freely, getting fourteen hits leview.
, ness had been three months of on the Price pike, August 31

~ 4

«
day the 6th.

t
i

!
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revolver for his own protection REVOLT IN TRADE UNION
without any restriction, there is no RANKS STIRS WASHINGTON
reason why anyone except a law Washington—Close observers of
officer should have a machine gun political weather vanes expressed
or sawed-off shotgun-'* «

the conviction that the revolt with-

|
in the ranks of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, resulting in an
i outright loss of 7,000 members in

Maybe groundless, but the whisp- tne Detroit automotive manufac-
er is passing around the Capital turing district and prospects of ad-
that something "new and big" is ditional heavy losses, gives con-

WASHINGTON SNAP-SHOTS

IMPORTANT MESSAGE
- --

i

From State Commissioner Of Agriculture

To The People Of Thl State

Entered at the Postottlce Burltogton, Ky., as Second Cms MaU Matter'g^5g,»&&£' T££t t^J^ZXiT^LZ
Subscription Rate '. $150 Per Year

MEMBER

KEjfft/cKY PRES:
'ASSOCIATION,
J" Rmnn smliJMi

COUNTY DIRECTORY

Circuit Court
2nd Monday in April, August and

December.
County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk .

'

A. D. Yelton.
County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
P. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator

tional leadership. Fortunately for

the nation there are other mem-
bers of the house who possess those
qualities of statements vrMch well

qualify them to succeed the lam-

President

back at his desk. The whi erers the A. F. of L. s

say it is to be as startling ^s the representation units in which
AAA, the PWA and, perhafc, the spokesmen for workers are chosen
NRA.

» » •
frcm their own ranks.
An Associated Press dispatch

There seems some reason ' v give fr0m Detroit qjuoted Arthur E.
credence to the report. Tl ad- Greer, president of a company lo-
ventures of the "Brain Trust into Cal of the United Automobile Work-

ented 'leader* to" whom we pay tri-
i Pi*nned economy has not brought ers Federal Union, as saying: !

bute and whose death we mourn. th
f

expected recovery. Estimates »We want to do the fair thing

We prefer not to venture a sug- of unemployment still range from by the management, and we ex-

gestion as to whom will be the sue- 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 and tb,« Re- pect the management to do the fair

cessor to Speaker Rainey. But we lief Administration has 16, 0,000 thing by us. That could not, we
feel ^io alarm over the fact that Persons on its rolls. Huge disburse- felt, if the management felt it was
death has disrupted tne legislative ments by the Public Works Ajjpnn- doing business with persons who no
leadership necessitating selection Oration has not stimulated ffldus- connection with tne business."

of a new 'man for the important tr* because while the funds were Reports from Lansing- said em-
role. There is an abundant reserve DemS handed out by one agency, ployes of one of the largest motor
of amply qualified men to pick up ot*er

f
were curbing the flow of companies in tha u city "hod tak-

" and would with-
F. of L. in favor

LOUISVILLE, KY., (Special).—
State Commissioner of Agriculture,
Eugene Flowers, is so enthusiastic
over the prospects for the greatest
State Fair in the 32 years' history of
the institution, that he has issued the
following letter to the people of the
entire state:

To the People of Kentucky:
As your Commissioner of Agricul-

ture, and Chairman of your State
Fair Board, I wish to say in all sin-
cerity, that your- Slate Fair promises

the gavel which has fallen from private capital and creating uncer- en similar action

the hands of the venerable and tainties' to prevent business from draw from the A.

revered statesman whose death is
moving forward. of "an independent association ex

a distinct loss to the nation. I
I A ^ * \ 1 .

cl^Yely for auto workers."
Accepting that something new Officials of the federation, meet-

RIFLES AND PISTOLS ^ coming- th« question is whether ing in Atlantic City, declared that

EXEMPT UNDER LAW '
on the verge of tne November elec- "prompt steps will be taken to re-

FROM REGISTRATION tions Mr - Roosevelt will try new ex- organize the union so that it may
Washington, D. C.-Rifles shot- Pfriments in regimentatioh thru again be affiliated with the feder-

guns, pistols and revolvers, except Planned economy or accept th ad- ation

rifles and shotguns of the sawed-
V1<* of the industrialists that hey But Washington watchers of,
will lead the way to recovery if trends see in the Detroit union re-

'

given leeway, with sufficient' gov- volt a definite indication that the'
ernmental \supervi40n to protect federation is losing what grip it had
the public interest. These two on the major trades. That does not
schools of thought—planned < m- mean the demand for collective'

tion, advises in a statement issued
om

,
y versu

!
tra?itional Am* »n bargaining is declining, but that!

initiative—have been battling for the wane of trade unionism leaves
the President's ear, with thea&rst employe representation in the as-i
having had its inning. Industry cendency.
contends that through the early Such developments are of great
years of the depression the anti- political consequence, and the next
trust laws prevented them from Congress is not likely to jump so:
sitting down together and attempt- readily every time A. F. ,of L. heads I

ing to devise means of restoring crack the whip in behalf of pet'
busines. They had jail threats bills that would' give trade

n
EUGENE T=LOWER,S

COMMISSIONER,
I5J ^A6fltCULTUflE

off variety, do not have to be reg-

itered by their owners under the
new federal firearms law, now in

effect, C. B. Lister, secretary-treas-
urer of the National Rifle Associa

to clarify a number of misleading,
interpretations of the law that

have confused owners of such fire-

arms.

Firearms which must be register-

ed are defined as "shotguns and
rifles with barrels less than eigh-

teen inches, any*other gun (except

to be the greatest in the way of ex-
hibits and other interesting attrac-
tions for you, in years, if not in all

its history.

This has been made possible as
the result of our being able to start

in this year without a dollar of in-

debtedness to anybody, and with
ample resources to offer more attrac-

tive prizes to exhibitors, as well as
to secure more»ind better entertain-
ment features for the Fair's visitors.

As to the live-stock, horticultural
and other products of the farm and
home, they, alone, will be well
worth your going to see. But they
are not all by any means; we have
again arranged for the greatest
horse shoW ever put together in
America.
The agricultural-machinery and

farm seed exhibits, will be the big-
gest in years. Then, we toill have a
State-Wide Beaut y Contest in which
the loveliest of o ir Kentucky beau-
ties from all over jthe state, will com.
pete for handsome prizes. There
will also be other beauty contests
for "redheaded" girls, blondes and
other beauties; also, for babies; chil-
dren's games, daily athletic per-
formances in our new $25,000 ath-
letic field, and some forty big shows
on the "Midway"—something for
every member 1 f the family to see
and enjoy.
We will also have a very impress-

ive array of fme exhibits in the
Fair's "miUion-sdollar", mammoth
Merchants and Manufacturers Build-
ing which ever: oody will want to
see this year.

It is your fair, and as your Com-
missioner of , Aggie ulture, I want to
see you, there. #( ome and have a
good, big, time Taxing in the many
things of interest we have provided
for your entertainment, your pleas-
ure and edification. Come, mix and
mingle with your old friends from
the different parts of the state, as

well as for forming new acquaint-
ances. It will do you good.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) EUGENE FLOWERS,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

2,082 BOYS AND
GIRLS ATTEND 12

DISTRICT CAMPS

F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky. of £un." Under this definition,— soortsmen's arms are effected.

a pistol or revolver) which may be
ing DVer them Tn with the organizers additio

6
nal q^^S

j
on the person, a machine gun, and

! a mu flier or silencer for any kind
no

DEATH STRIKES GAVEL
FROM RAINEY'S HANDS

One of the most glaring misin-
terpretations of the new law was
to the effect that automatic pistols

come within the meaning of the
gavel

iaW) and one radi announcement

NRA relaxing the anti-trust laws, support in recruiting new members.
every move of the Administration 1

- «_.

has been toward Washington regu- i Twenty-eight Boyd county home-
lation and dicrediting of busiress makers received home canning in
through investigations and sfa te

ments.
Incidentally, still listening to ,>he

whisperers, it is said that Messrs.

structions, besides regular and re-
lief demonstrations.

learned how to make terraces and

studied land me surements as used

,
in the nationa

v
agricultural ad-

*-
j

justment work, 'an 1 the girls studi-

A total of 2,082 farm boys and ed room impro?e;nent and social

girls and 257 local volunteer club customs. \ J;

leaders attended the 12 district
j

The camps were- held at Russell-

4-H club camps in Kentucky this , ville, Eardstown Junction City,

summer. Eighty counties were rep- ' Wallingford , I minence, Boone
resented. county, Union county, Paitsville,

In addition to programs of recre- Quicksand, London, Paducah and
ation and inspiration, the boys Franklin county.*4

Death has stricken the
from the hands of Speakear Rainey. ^"to 2&Ttf^2S?£^ Z^X^^l^^t FUE?The unexpected demise of a speak- firearms" had to be registered, ac-

'

er of the house of representatives cording to some hundreds of in-
terminates *hs career of an able quiries w^cn have po^ mto the
and conscientious

. tatesma* headquarters, whether of the so-
There is very genuine regret that called automatic type or not, are
late has mterv««tm-remove from exempt from registration, An au-
the scene of statecraft the vener-_tomatic ig lained in the
able Ihnois congressman who has law as one ĥich „is designed. to
contributed so signally to work out shoot more than one shot witnout
of the legislative program under reloading) a single puU of the
which recovery processes have been

trf whether or not it may be
placed in motion.

'concealed on the person." The so-
As presiding officer of the house caUed automatic istol is onl a

?,^ n,C g
f

a
?

resiJ
?fv,

1-
l semi-automatic; while it can fire

bility to fill the role of one of he
consecutive sho'ts without manual

most influential positions in the
be

natonal governmet. This duty de-
( J. ^ ghot

volved upon him m a period of un-

do not know exactly what is com.

ing but that Professor Moley, C n-
j

eral Johnson and Donald Rich rg

do. That trio sprung the NRA. y ad

don't listen to the common reports

that Professor Moley,- the - original

ace of the "Brain Trust" is no long-

er a power behind- the throne al-
J

though he is out of his official job.

^ ŝmmi^am̂ masssB^s&^ m̂^m0sfism

Can Print

That the intent of the law was
unquestionably not to include re-

volvers, pistols and standard-sized
rifles and shotguns was indicated

, in the statement of the Ways and
f^f

r
!?.^ad^

hl
.

miSp!"aUr q"a
J-' Means committee of the House of

precedented difficulty. The accu-
mulated wisdom and season judg-
ment which Speaker Rainey ac-

quired through years of service in

ified for the important task. The
nation is saddened by his death.
There is no occasion for appre-

hension over lo%3 of the distin-

guished leader because of fear that

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

Representatives in presenting the
bill on the floor of Congress.

"The gangster as a law violator

must be deprived of his most dan-
gerous weapon, the machine gun.

I
lYour committee is of the opinion

1
that limiting of the bill to the tax-

i ing of sawed-off guns and machine
I guns is sufficient at this time. It

iis not thought necessary to go so

j
far as to include pistols and re-

'

j

volvers and sporting arms. While
there is justification for permit-
ting the citizen to keep a pistol or

i"H-n-<'»^<"i"i"i"i"H">»» -i-»»»»-i»t ':>»-i"i'<-<"H.»»'i'<"r-i"i";'!:»»

Bank Operation

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and.

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances,

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

Senator Thomas of Oklahoma is

unlimbering the tranch mortars of.

his campaign for further inflation,

but apparently has failed to recruit

additional aid from the White
House. He is determined to "go to

the people" with the issue. It will

be worth watching to see, if he
does, whether the people want ve

value of their money_ tampef ,d

with further in view of experienAs
abroad with inflation. $
The United States Information

Service, operating under the N - *fi
tional Emergency Council is r; -

\§\
idly becoming one of the most pc^- jfc

ular and most active units of tfie |p-

current Federal agencies, but it has *!
yet to adopt an alphabetical list-

ing of the 49 agencies" reflecti g
real efficiency. For the benefit f

readers of this newspaper who may
have occasion to seek informatidii

in Washington, the office of the

United States Information Service

is 500 Commercial National Bark
Building, Washington.

• • *

There was no indication upon th£

President's political swing across

the continent that his popularity

had lessened any and his promises
to the sorely stricken drouth areas
were quickly translated into votes

by the' political observers who ac-
companied Mr. Roosevelt. The in- JJi
tensive manner in which he wenr LfJ
about his rear-platform speechc yi
is sufficient indication of how im*- ffl

portant the Administration rates «
the coming elections for Congress. 31

SALES

rf;^

!fj

ATAWA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY
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FRENCH FACE TRADEWITH
V, 8. SINKS TO
NEW LOW LEVELS J jjg

Calais, France's lace exporters !

see little possibility of a revival in,

their former lively trade until such
time as this product obtains a bet

ter competitive position in Amerir<ir|
can market, according to a repo-'

!to the Louisville District Office of
the Commerce Department. Exportr

:

to the United States during th<

menth of May decreased to the low-

est level on record, being valued atw
only $59,171, compared with $86,-

"

056 for the preceding month of

April and $198,620 for May, 1933. [j

A Leslie county 4-H club boy
earned his Junior Week expenses
working in a gardden, and obtain-
ed vegetables and supplies for a
club camp. 3

At A Very
LOW COST

Give Us A Trial

Boone County Recorder
Burlington, * Kentucky
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COUNTIES ADOPT

BUDGET SYSTEM

FrankfMt, Ky., Aug.

required to estimate probable in- i of genuine financial reform in

come of the county and set up a county government," Mr, Sewell

budget in which specified sums are
j
concluded

allotted for various items of gov-,1

ernmental expense. Money -can not

;

be spent unless it is budgeted and
the treasurer is required to sub-,
mit to the commission a monthly;

27—County
j statement on expenditures of all

LARGE INCREASE IN UNITED 1

. .STATES TRADE WITH EGYPT

DEPOSITS

JNCREASE

Frankfort, Ky.-r-Deposits in the

FAMOUS SCIENTIST WARNS
OF "STRATEISM" DANGERS

svsc^rns tave beer adopted hurt set w»< pxnlainpd hv
The trade turnover bet* en the state ^j^ of Kentucky increased

in e! cooties at a cost oi approx - |JS 1£welL PtTt ' ™*?*?tetei and EgyP
k
dm?g $12,352,420 within the last year, ad- dent of the California Institute of Uon of the ridge rentilator on barns

Washington—The capital city's

coterie of Brain Trusters who are

accustomed to hearing then* views

lauded by some so-called intellect-,

uals were called sharply to task

when Dr. Robert A. Millikan, presi

VENTILATORS

DESCRIBED

The importance of ventilation in

curing tobacco and the construe-

imateIy W to *e -untyana; lunds ?ay be tra^ejxed *«n ^sSa^c^overfcvt
county officials are co-operating' one fund to another if the budget rpt;nonf;ir^ ..-,1^ of lfl«« accord-
enthusiastically in the insUJation commission and fiscal court ap- £*£™[^rt fc> tne iAisvule
ot the uniform budget maa? man-prove. In installations of the bud- D£trict offi£ of the Co merce
datory by legislation enacted at

j

get systems there have been re-
the 1934 session of the General As- yealed abuses of
sembly, according to State Inspect- especially in the fee s

or and Examiner Nat B. *pr£ said, as belief was expressed that
*

rtfnito the uStef StaS aS-
ounted to $2,464,700 and $1,076,000

Department. Exports to Et pt to-
various natures

;ueParunent -
sports «> *W^ ™- compiled by ta2 State Banking De- a sys

i expressed that ^^J"^^!?^!^.". BanklnS Commissioner Jas R
under whose supervision tl*s county the disclosures would be sufficient
budget act is being administered. to correct the .condition

"I andticipate that net savings of The budget system requires that

n be mi
bonded Indebtedness.

, increase banks reduced their loans i

e* term Stateism to include this ^^ farms A plan ot ventilation
not less than a million dollars will provision be made for taking care TS^^^Tr^^'^iS^ $15,034,930.53 is shown by the factj wll0l

«;
tendency toward the govern-

fa described wnich provides for hor-
~~«~ - -« -— *-,^^J £5! automobiles, iron and stee^lubn-

loans ahd discoun̂ f all
menfs -ownership and operation of izontAl bottom doors and vertical

respectively. The princip Am-
erican exports to Egypt iclude

piuvisiun ue iiictue iur tuning care automol
be made in the ^various counties f all bonded indebtedness. The catine oil „*-& anDQra1 svn-
the first fiscal year as result of the money budgeted for this purpose g^^c sodto nitrateT wheat 'flour

state banks totalled $120,138,798.-

budgeting of expenidtures," Mr. constitutes an inviolate fund -and annlps iPaf tobacco tires and fines' 90

Sewell said, adding, "a still great- can be spent for no other purpose S^Sa^lnS^*3u?tn™f?S 20 > as contrasted i^a
,

V
i!S.

S
!?°

Uld r6SUlt ln the neX
^^!i^7^ew™ i„

intereSt and re"
i

United States imports from Egypt 43 one year ago

are cotton, wool, onions, goat and Ye^ another

Technology, declared in a *frdio ad- are discussed in a circular which
dress that the nation's worst ene- the extension division of the Col-
mies are the "political philosophers iege of Agriculture, University of
and sociologists, some of them in Kentucky, has distributed to more
high places." who are promoting than 6,000 farmers,
system of what he called State-; ^ additlon to general informa-

tion about cur'ng, the circular gives
Some of them call it common- plans and specifications for the

man. I
lsm> s°me socialism, some some- ridge ventuator which has been

While deposits were showing an ;

tningjeto^but 1^ use the broad-
found-of material help in curing on

vancing from a total of $144,328,272,-

72 on June 30. 1933 to $156,681.74 as
of last June it is revealed in a com-
posite statement reflecting condi-

tion of the state banking system,

Dor-

fiscal year."
j
tirement of bonds

The county budget system is be- "i regard this as the most con-
ing accepted with enthusiasm by structive and far-reaching piece of
county officials, who report that legislation sinve adoption of the
they find the uniform system a present constitution ' Mr. Sewell,
simple, inexpensive but effective said as he paid tribute to county
plan for handling financial affairs officials tor their helpful coopera-
of a county, it is revealed by com-

j
taon and the readiness with which

munications received at the State they have recognized in the bud-
Inspector and Examiner's office.

|
get system a plan designed to pro-

The budget act requises creation vide for more orderly and econom-
of a county budget commission ical expenditures of county funds.

sheep skins, and beeswax.

LARGE DEMAND IN
ARGENTINA FOR NOI*
I ASSEMBLED RADIO SETS

fe
•

everything," said the internation- side ventiiators for intakes and for

at end of the fiscal year, June
j

a
y.

ta>°^ scientist. He added that
rid roof ventnator ^ the out.

'•'this whole movement weakens
je |.

self-reliance, discourages private '
. . . . _, . ... .. A

initiative, diminishes opportunity,
1

„
The P™"*!** ^^lved is that the

stimulates bonus marches, veter-
dner heavier air enters at the

ans' rackets, even teachers' Federal £ound °^S df Z ^^ ^through the tobacco where it ac-
cumulates moisture and leaves the

|

barn at the opening in the ridge

;
high places are directed toward This opening provides a means of

indication of im-
. proved conditions of state banks is

\
reflected in the factothat they now

; include among their assets United
'states government bjonds worth
$23,882,196.43 as compared with

lobbies (I admit it with shame)."
Dr. Millikan said the present ef-

government securities worth $13,

536,941.55 one year ago
back "into the soft

reding the water that is evap
pushing men
bosom of the State," and asserted

orated from the leaves of the cur-

Pointing out that there is little Bills payabie or rediscounts, which! that "this decay of men is far and ** ^bac*50 - The effectiveness of the
demand in Argentina for complete represents money borrowed from

| away the most insidious menace to
rid^e ventilator is based on the

foreign radio sets, a report *o the larger bankSj decreased within the! realization of the American dream " fact tnat il Provides complete cir-

Louisville District Office o the year $5 .(,93,410.35 ending reauced
i He described the "American dream" culation of air throughout the barn.

court who holds no elective office, and are gratified that they realize

The county budget commission is its possibilities as an instrument

to

"ttTTvtV* fv •*•*!• •!•vv %• *I* •#• •*•v *:

98, until this-year it amounted
only $758,525.13.^

The capital structure of state

as the hope that this country may The circular, which was writtencomposed of the county judge < We appreciate the co-operation Commerce Department states that banks paid off' their obligations
,county attorney and a third com- which has been given by county of- the demand for foreignfmade whicn fast ear totalled $6,551,935.- always remain a land of freedom by RuSseU A ' Hunt '

^tension field

missioner selected by the fiscal iicials in augurating the Isystem chassis, non-assembled and parti- and opportunity.

"Freedom of speech and of the

: : Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

shown by a total capital stock of

$26,389,600 this year as against $21,-

548,345.96 last year. Overdrafts to-

talled $56,047 88 less this year than
last, having been reduced from
$137,630.89 to $81,583.01.

'Condition of the state banking

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

!
*** ! > »#+»!# »» 1 1 M'<t 't 't<* l"lM 1 >>II »M >>» > < » » i H"M

ally manufactured apparatus,Hubes
and parts is now at its highest

the extensive Ken-Rad plant: at

Owensboro, Ky. The assembling of

parts and and sets by local firms

and branches of American firms
has become sufficient to more ' ban
supply the demand for radio,

j
in

Argentina. All chassis, whether im-
mported or assembled locaUy^are system is much improved over that

supplied with locally-made cabi- of a year ago', said Banking Corn-

nets. Exports of radio materials missioner James R. Dorman. This

from the United States to the \r- "is construed by the Banking Com-
gentine market during 1933 ere missioner as reflecting great un-

valued at $1,835,753. ,

provement in general business con-,

- I Ifc dittos as well as the restoration of
i

as the enemy of free government^

Stanley Reed, of Maysville,
V

is tonfidence among the people. Much «

slated to succeed the late Judge A. hoarded money has been returned

M. J. Cochran as judge of the east- ito the banks, is his opinion,

em district of Kentucky. There i re "in addition to the considerable
hundreds of susceptive applicants increase in bank deposits it will be
for this $10,000 political plum. $ , noted that the people who have

• " borrowed money' from state, banks
have reduced their indebtedness

agent in agronomy, is called "The
Ridge ventilator in Tobacco Barns

press are our-mort priceless herit-
and ^e Importance of Ventilation

in Tobacco Curing." Copies may
be obtained from county agents or

by writing to the College of Agri-

culture, Lexington.

said the distinguished scientist-

educator. "In many parts of the
world today the tendency to return
to bullet government is so strong
that there is real danger that we County. Age-it M. H. Sas*c\ of

are being infected by it." He struck Casey county report that there is

hard at Government competition more interestJn raising *&*** ^nd

with private industry, saying:
"I regard the man who urges the

extension of the
m
powers of the

State into the " operative fields,

which private inisiative can and

mules than at any time during the

past 10 years. A committee has

been formed *o pu.v'v-^e breed-

ing mares of good 'stock. Some
farmers are investing in brood

will handle equally well or better, naares.

the most pernicious influence
American life today."

in

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORDER

Many purebred rams are being

bought in Jessamine county to

head flocks of newly purchased

ewes.
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WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

m

i|

I
55s

OF-

j

\ininininininifUJlini(^ to the banks by a sum greater thanj
|

the increase in deposits," Mr Dor-

*"^ T^^\ S man P°inted out -
"Tne effect of

that is to increase liquidity of the

banks, which together with the

strengthening ln capital structure

that has taken place in the year,

has brought about a highly stable

and secure banking condition. The
improvement that has taken place

within the year has "been remark-
able and is very gratifying," the

Banking Commissioner said.

Total resources of banks under
supervision of the state department
have increased $7,634,565.18, rising

to $239,412,470.67 this year as com-
pared with $231,577,905.49 last year

/The condensed statement was com-
pile from statement of 346 ' banks
submitte as of June 30.

MAKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE NEW
By Letting Us Give R A^3*f >ieie

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

* Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

CIVIL SEVICE EXAMINATIONS

t*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
*

The United States Civil Se -ace
Gunmission has announced open
competitive examinations as fol-

Slows:
Junior civil service eximiner, $1-

Srl 020 a year, Civil Service Commis-
ifi j

sion. College graduation from so-

LjB called 'cultural' course, as distin-

yc guished from vocational or profes-

rS sional course, required; senior stu-

j*|j dents admitted. Closing date, Sep-

jfl ,
tember 11, 1934.

ifj Junior techmologist (milling and
r|J! bulking investigations), $2,000 to
mh^ '$2,500 a year, Bureau of Plant In-

\s\* dustry, Department of Agriculture.

JU^*College graduation, with major work
UZ .in cereal chemistry including at

rP least six semester hours in milling

j*S and ulking techmology, requird.

date, Septemer 20, 1934.

Jk Associates cotton techmologists,

£$3,200, assistant cotton techmolo-

.
gist, $2,500 to $2,300 a year, Bureau
of Agricultural Etconomics, Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Optional sub-
jects are (1) Yam alid fabric man-
ufacture and (2) Fiber techmology.
Closing date, September 20* 1934.

The salaries named are subject to

a deduction of not to exceed 5 per

cent during fiscal year ending June
.30, 1935, as a measure of economy,
and also to a deduction of 3 3 1-2

per cent toward a retirement an-
nuity.

, All states except Iowa, Vermont,
Virginia, Maryland and the District

of Columbia have received less than
their quota of appointments in the
apportioaal departmental service

in Washington, D. C.

Full information may be obtain-

ed from the Secretary of the U. S.

C Ml Service Board of Exadfciners at

t e post office or court house in any
<yfcy which has a post office of the

flrst or tiie second" class, or from
the aUnited Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C. ,

Your old car will operate like a new one, if you stop

at our service station and let us give yaur a car our
best attention. We check your transmission, uni-

versal, springs and chasssi sprayed, throw-out hear-

ings checked, batteries checked, free crank case ser-

vice. We can assure you that once you let us lubri-

cate your car you will be back again for another
lubrication.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money IJack

BOB & GENE'S SERVICE STATION
Florence, Ky. Telfpione23
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Now

!

Weekly Rates
at ?

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real say-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and aU the Dillsbo a fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in 'per-

son. •

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILI SBORO, DID.

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO^
1 "The Nation'sHealth Resort" j
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POINT PLEASANT CONSTANCE
•(ROUTING OF SCHOOL BUSSES |

WILL MEET NEEDS OF ALL '

*•• •••••; The schooj bord ^^ give care-
Frank Aylor and Lester Aylor, of

j
ful attention to the routing of all

Hebron, called on J. S. Eggleston
J^o^ busses in order to meet the

Wednesday evening. needs of every school child..
;

Mrs. Elnora Riddle and son, J.
J

Those people who wish a rout-

D., Mrs. Edgar Goodridge left, last ing or rerouting of a school bus will

Thursday, August 23 for Bliomjng- please have their requests in the visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank *Dol-
ton, Ind., to visit relatives and office of the Superintendent by wick Friday.
friends. Sept. 4. Every bus will come with- Mrs. Elmer Peeno's father, James
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Crail and in a reas(jf.iable distance of the Stull, of Cincinnati, visited her the

daughter Donnie, called on Mr. and
\
home where roads are safe for the past week.

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston Thursday
. busses to travel. • Miss Minnie Weichmyer called on

evening.

EAST BEND
Mr. and Mrs. Ro, „ Craven and

daughter, Ania EJi/aijeth, of Uclsa,

I* Y., called on Mrs. Henrietta 1

Mrs. Maggie Kress, of Ludlow,

* *|£f*d Henrietta and Velma Black

I
accompanied them home.*• • •«••« *«»j j^ jQe Hugne£ nas been quite

This vicinity has been visited by! m at hex. home on Gunpowder
a cool wave.

* Dr. A. D. Blaine and Mrs. Blaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lora Mullins are
1

home from a delightful two weeks'

visit with relatives in Cynthiana.

Mrs. Marvin Gaines, Mrs. Kath- a cooi wave.
j
Creek,

erine Hicks Rachal, of Walton and ! The revival at Big Bone Baptist; Qarlan 1 Huff and father, of
Craven and family Sunday evening. Rey w c Fnnce were riinrwr j

church has been well attended andj Hamiltor, called on L. M. Moore
there neadly, if not twenty addi- Saturdcyrevening.

Mr. < nfl Mrs. James McCubbins
guests of Mr.

man.

B. H. Tanner is on the sick list.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 2, Bible School at
\

Henry Black and children

her sister, Mrs. W. E. Zimmer last 10:00 o'clock. Mr
Thursday afternoon. Supt.

Several people of this neighbor-
j

* NEW HAVEN * Miss Martha Earle Clayton re- 1 Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock,
hood attended the 4-H club fair at * *********** * turned to her home in Murray, Ky.,

!

subject of the sermon, "A Voice in
Florence Saturday. Several from this neighborhood accomp^iied by her father and the Wilderness

"

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Crail and attended the 4-H club fair at the brother, Harry.
j Tne Luther League Business and

daughter are entertaining com- Florence fair grounds Saturday. Mrs. Fred Garnett, rs. Howard social meeting will be held on
pany from Dayton, Ky., Saturday Mrs. Everett Judge returned Garnett, Mrs. Emma #ernz, Mrs. Thursday evening Sept. 6, at the
night and Sunday. 'home from a week's visit with Barbara Anderson ca^d on Mrs.

friends at Mt. Healthy, O. George Wasmuth, Wednesday aft-

, The garden party at New Haven ernoon.
school Saturday night was quite a Mrs. George Kottmy ' entertain-
success. ed the membership C nmfcttee of
Several from this neighbohood the P. T. A. Tuesday j afternoon,

were shocked and saddened by the Those present were

and Mrs. B. L. Nor- tions

Mr. ad Mrs. I. D. Isaacs and son and ChJ idren entertained Saturday,
•Kyle and daughter Gladys de'tom- Mr. and Mrs. Felix Pennington and
(fully entertained Saturday nig.it family, Curtis Johnson and George
and Sunday, the following: Mr. and clore.

Law -
j

Isaac. "OLI
"Old J

Mr. and Mrs. James McCkl).'ins held Sett
and two cv'idren, Mr and Mrs. school he
Mode Hodce" and ta.u-A.-j and Mr.
and Mi -. t; cjan Nob'? c "

Edwin Walton, rence **«« and Charley
and ciu'ldrcii.

We are sorry to report that Miss
Belle Baker is very low at this writ-

ing, at her home in Hebron.
Miss Annie Brown spent from

Thursday until Saturday at Flor-

ence with relatives.

church.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 2, Bible School at

10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Surface,
Mrs. Lottie supt.

Claud Rouse has been ill the past, passing of Archie Cooper. Fisher, Mfls. Carrie B$eves, Mrs. Luther League Devotional Service
week. Charles Melvin filled his silo last Anna Dolwick, Mrs. Dora Dolwick, Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock, un-
Miss Kittie Brown and niece Fan- Thursday. \ Mrs. Freda Kottmyer, Mrs. Loretta der the leadership of Miss Nina

nie Utz, Mrs. Blacker called on Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jones and son, Tungate, Mrs. TiUie Hempfling, Darby.
J. s. Eggleston Friday evening.

j
Donald Joseph spent the week-end Mrs. Minnie Maegley, Mrs. Grace The Luther League will hold its

Glad to report that there were with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melvin. fDolwjck, Mrs. Margaret Prabel, and monthly business and social meet
about 50 at Sunday School Sunday. The two weeks' revival closed last Mrs. Nell Kottmyer.

ing on Tuesday evening, Sept. 4, at
We hope there will be many more Sunday with several Additions. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regenbogan the home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
out next Sunday. Harvey South-

j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Black call- and family and Mrs. Chas. Hamil- Kelly.
ers is doing his part in gathering ed on Tom ' Slayback, of BM Bone ton, of JVest Covington, motored ___

-

up children and taking them to road Sunday. to Michigan for their vacation. !»•• *** ••* ••
Suday School. There is to be a tie The New Haven baseball team Mrs. Barbara Anderson, of Cin- » PETERSBURG *

one against the reds, a/nd blues, journeyed to Walton Sunday nna cinnati, isited Mrs. Emma Wernz «^« ••**»»•• ••
So far the reds are in the lead, defeated that strong team. the past week. ^iss Mayme Rector passed away
each one will receive their button Mr. and Mrs. Myers were Sun- Miss Audrey Mae Robinson spent at the home of her sister Mrs E.

SCHOOLMATES DAY"
:hoolmates Day," will be
ember l, 1934 at the old

i se on Main street, Flor-
ence, from, 11:00 a. m-, to 4 p. m.

rent Sun- Bring a b<fcc lunch. Prof. John Uri
day witn Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc-

(

Tjoyd wuifpeak at 1 p. m. All who
Cubbms and daughter, Ruby.

, attended school in the old school
The ice cream supper at Paul house are cordially invited

Acra's Saturday night was well at-i

tended. The proceeds goes to the; COMMUNITY AFFAIR
W. M. U. of East Bend Baptist: There will be an interesting pro-
church. gram rendered by the folk of the
Wilford H. Aylor spent the week- Garrison and surrounding commu-

end at his home.
,
nities at Garrison school house Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith Urday, September "8, 7:30 p. m. All
spent one day the past week with kinds of lunch and refreshments
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. D

j
wju De , lld 0n the grotfud after

Isaacs and family. the entei ainment.
Mrs. Denna Feldhaus and daugh- Everyor. ? is cordally invited—

ter Alma, of Ohio, spent several come, ha*e a good time together,
days here the guest of relatives. j f
Omer Hodges and wife, of Cov-

(

ington, spent the week-end with
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.

Odgen and children.

. Velma Gene and Bud Odgen call- :

Sunday. : day evening callers of Mrs. H
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent Thompson.

t:
• Friday night. with Viviar ind Ava- cox Monday, Aug. 20th- Services
Ion Hood. were conducted at the Cox home

Virgie Kottmyer
f
And Mrs. by Rev. Walker, pastor of Chris-

jttmyer were at the Pure «a„ nhnr^h wprinpsrinv afternoon.

Sunday afternoon with their son, 1 Mrs. Emma Judge ?;os the guest Mrs
Charlie and family at Petersburg, of her daughter, of Covington Sat- Nell Kottmyer were at the Pure tian church Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stubbs, of urday. Food Show at the Zoo Wednesday burial in Petersburg cemetery.

Dayton, spent Sunday .with her, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coppage and afternoon. ( W€ are very sorry to hear of the
daughter Mrs. Lawrence Glenn and family called on Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miss Dolly shearer i{ spending ' illness of Miss Laura May Mathews,
husband and children.

|

Swim of Florence Sunday. her vacation in Clevelan^. Ohio. y7e hope for a speedy recovery.
Jake Beii and family, of Ludlow , Miss Mildred Frost, of ti&wer Riv- Mr and Mrs. Wilson White spent

called ^a his brother, John and • • • • • * • » •
J

ier road called on Miss* Martha the week-end at the home of Mr.
family Saturday. |* HAMILIOJN Kottmyer, Friday afternoon. and Mrs Charlie Klopp.
We are sorry to lear that Leon ************ Mrs. Frank Fisher entertained Mrs. Earl Acra spent the week-

Aylor received a broken ankle at Several from here atended the relatives from Cleves, Ohio, with a end with relatievy in Lawrenceburg,
Limaburg last week when the bull

(

4_h Club fair at Florence Satur- Sunday dinner, i Mr 5. Willie Rue, of Aurora, is vis-
of O. R. Russ stepped on him. *

, day. i Mrs. Frank Dolwick entertained iting at the home of her son, Roy
Elevfa of Mrs. McGlasson's a large crowd attended the bap- with a six o'clock dinner Sunday Rue and family,

friends surprised her on her birth- tising services at the river at Ham- -vjir.og. Th v>e msait werft Ms
j We were very glad to see Bro.

day last week. She was 93 years old. uton Sunday afternoon, when six- and Mrs. Fred Kleet and daugh- Dunaway back in the pulpit Sun-
She is one of the oldest residents teen candidates were baptized. ters Virginia, Evelyn,^ and friend, day, after a two weeks' meeting at
in our neighborhood. Each one left Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff enter- Mr. Payne, Mrs. Lena Borchedeing, .the Hoover Ohio Baptist church
wishing her many more happy jtained the following. Sunday: Rev. of Belleview and Mr. and Mrs. Al- Bro. Dunaway preached a fine ser-
birthdays.

| r. a. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ferd Dolwick and family.
j mon Sunday morning. We wish

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick and Aylor and Mr. and Mrs. Lute Brad- Mrs. Albert Prable was visiting more could have heard it.

daughter spent Sunday with her f rd and son Lucian her aunt in Louisville the * past Little Eileen Jean and Rita June
Mrs. Claude Black and vvoek.

i Gamble are visiting' at the homp
daughter Ella; Ruth were Sunday Miss Erma Dolwick sp< it two of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Robertson. ! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huff, days last week visiting i^rs. Ida Henry Deck.
Harvey Beil ad wife, of Crescent

|

jr. Tuiring of Cincinnati. ff
| Mrs. Pauline Walton and daugh-

Springs and sister, of Lexifagton,, The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer'" s^car. ter, Betty Alden, were the dinner
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs' Wilbert Abdon was buried at Big Mis. Fred Hess and on Victor, of guests of Miss Corden Early last
John Beil and children. - (Bone cemetery Sunday. Elmwood, O., were visiting her the Wednesday.
Miss Betty Glenn and sister, have Arch Glore, of Madison, Ind., vis- past week-end.

, Mrs. Ella Acra is on the sick list:

been spending their vacation with ited relatives here Sunday. Mis's Louise Clore enterU.*ied. ti^e
, Miss Gertie and Joe Randall and

their grandparents at Dayton.
|

Mrs. Everett Jones and baby following last Friday i^emng: >j« ry Walt i atto:v J
.eo the Flo*-

spent the past week at Mt. Ster- Misses Louise and ElizaDetn Khi- ence fair Saturday. Joe won the fat
" UTOPIA CLUB MEETS

|
ling, Ky., visiting relatives there. erner, Florence Lane, Erma Dol- man's race.

The Boone County Utpoia Clubj G. L. Pitcher returned home aft- wicK, and Martha Kottmyere. Miss Georgia Louise Hummel re-
No. 2, met in the woods back of er spending several days in Cincin- Miss Vivian and Evalor: Hood turned to her home in Erlanger,
Wilton Stephens' home last Thurs-nati. are visiting their cousin, MU. Jack after a week's visit with Dorothy
day night. Mr. and Mrs. James Huey were Purdy, of Waterloo, this wsfk. Dunaway.

POSTED
ed on Henrietta, Velma Lea
Bobby Black Friday night

and The foMbwing land owners of
to

Mrs. Ethel Black'and%rettyUttto^^^^gf^
daughter Henrietta Rose, spent SS^isSTSun^ or"tret

passing. A^ione violating this no-
tice will b& (prosecuted to the full

father^ Henry_ Jergens and sister, Mr. and
Mary Katnryn a^wrtintrMrs; Mary daughter 1

Mr. Carl W. Jonesj Field Agent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garland
from Lexington, attended the meet-

j
Huff Saturday. '

ing, and was as usual, a ig inspir-] Mrs. Lute Bradford called on her
ation to our girls and oys.

j
father, Wm. Huff, Sr., Sunday aft-

We are starting on another mem- ernoon. I

ership drive and had two new I Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jones, of In-

members this meeting.
j
diana, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

The refreshments were furnished j. L. Jones, Jr., Sunday.
by the girls and they consisted of

j

I

sandwiches, lemonade, marshmal- ENJOYING VACATION
lows and watermelon. Paul and Helen Taylor, of the

UNION
» « • •-

Miss Dorothy Perin and Mrs.
Maude Loce, of Lawrenceburg call-

ed on Dorothy Bradburn Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Grant is isiting at

After a week's visit spent very the home of Rev. Bradley near
pleasantly wfith their relatives, Mrs. Gunpowder.
B. L. Norman, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Mrs. Alta Jewell and Mrs. Linnie
vey Mittendorf and Miss Juliette > Howard were shopping in Cincin-
have returned .to their home in nati, Monday. •

New Jersey. Miss Leotha Deck returned to her
Mrs. Warner §enour had as guests home, after spending a visit with

pi^st week he rgrandd/augh- her sister, Mrs. Wm. Gamble, ofEveryone had a good time until Dixie Highway, Florence, Ky., are «he
the rain broke up the meeting. | having a deilghtful vacation in ters, Misse Mary Elizabeth Senour Covington

|

Washington, D. C. We are sure and Miss Frances Holzworth, of The ladies of the Baptist church
Clinton county a4-H club mem- ' they will have many interesting Florence. have a quilt in at the parsonage,

bers are making progress finish- things to report upon their return Mrs. Mamie J. Bedinger if home Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shinkle were
ing baby beeves despite a late start, home.

Thursday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. D. Isaacs and family.
Uncle Bill Shinkle and daughter, ertenCoflhtlw.

Georgia is improving slowly.
Rev. R. A. Johnson and Rev. O.

E. Steger spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Hubbard and Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Hubbard and fault-

ily

Lawrence Lester and sister Ethel ^gT
May spent a few days with rela-
tives at Moorefield, Ind. i"=
Velma Lea and Bobby Black spent HAH INSURANCE

Thursday with their grandparents, *

Mr. and Mrs. John.Feldhaus. J./G. RENAKER
Mrs. Rosa Isaacs and daughter, Florence, -:- Kentucky

/Gladys were dinner guests of Mr.
''

Tel. Florence 16
/and Mrs. Henry Black Saturday Resideu e Tel. Florence 24

C F. Blankenbeker, Florence. Ky.
Farmers wishing to have their

land posted in this column will

send 50 cents to The Recorder and
we will gladly place their name and
location of t leir property on this

1
_*__ .

r~
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PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, 2:00 P. rv , Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARig BUREAU BLDG.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK—One lot of highf grade paint.

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day
Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE i;
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, Aucts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18
Sefl what you don't need Buy what you do need

<">*-I"I-4-'H*'!**»*»4''l'-I"I'-:'» 'I'^<-» -|'»»^4i^»4'**»4'<'*^» 'll<"l'4' lIl4l**4,***W

s

THE

BARNES none

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

CHERRIES, 3 CANS ...... 25c

PEACHES 3 Large Cans 50^

NEW PRINTS

Light and Dark Patterns

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

from a visit in Central Ke tucky calling on their uncle, Mrs. Wm
with friends. V Shinkle near Union, who is quite
A protracte dservice will befeirf at m.

the Presbyterian church Monday Mrs. O. S. Watts called on Miss
night, September 3rd, Conducted by Mary Alden Sunday afternoon.
Rev. W. C. France. You are 'nvit- Mrs. William Walford and mother
ed to attend. Mrs. Laura Sebree and Mrs. Clara
The garden party given I, the sebree and son Robert, called on

New Haven P. T. A. Saturday £ight Mrs. Maude Howard last Wednes-
was well attended and netted the ^ay.
committee in charge a very attrac- !

tive sum. • Frankfort, Ky.—Louisville will be
The many friends of Mrs. Alice represented in the next congress by

Utz regret to hear that she is g ave- a Democrat, was the prediction!!
ly ill at her home in Florence.,; made Dy Robert J Hagan, Louis- j*
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Davis,fwho yiDe Democratic leader, a recent 1 *

have spent the summer in the vil- visitor here, when asked his opin- ! J
lage are now with their kindred, in ion as to outcome of the November

j J
I Covington for a short visit. congressional race.

Mrs. W. C. France and small son «<T do not think there is the least

j

Master Billie, who have been with doubt about Emmett Neal, Demo-
I
Rev. France for two w|eeks, left cratic nominee for congress, being

I
Sunday for their home in Bentham, elected in November," Mr. Hagan

|

,'Ky, said. The trend is so decidedly in
j

|
Mrs. Warren Utz, is cashier for fa, or Cf the Lemocratic party thati

j
the local bank in the absent of the veteran party leader was em-
Miss Sullivan Bristow, who y on phatic in his forecast that the
her- vacation.

, Third congressional district, com-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dressman p0sed of Louisville and Jefferson

I

entertained with a lovely sax o'clock county, will elect a Democrat to

'

dinner Friday night, compliment- congress.

|

ing Dr. G. R. Coe and- Mrs. CO' I it will be the first time Louisville
j

i Mrs. Ralph Barlow returned 1 j>m has been represented in congress

'

,
Cincinnati Saturday, where she^as by a Democrat since Swager Shir-

1

been the guest of her sister, Mrs. iey Who was defeated by Charles
Dan Barrett and Mr. Barrett. ! ogden, Republican, in 1918.

I Misses Lillian and Sue Katherine, ~ *

Bristow are in Covington for a week THANKS
with their sister Mrs. Kirtley Ad/ as The Florence P. T. A. wishes to

and Mr. Adams. thank all who donated pies and

GROUNDS 1

AT
jj

Public Autcion

August 31st
10:30 A.M. FAST TIME

40 Acres located one mile from Florence, Ky., on

the Price Pike. Has new frame house, 4 rooms

and bath, large porch, also electric; bus and R. F. D.

to the door, fine well and springs, al in grass,

abundance of large walnut and other tknber, most

all virgin soil and the most fertile spot in sight of

Cincinnati. New fence and gates.

WILL BE SOLD IN 5 ACRE TRACTS

»

«•
«»

«•
«•

• •

V
*

We also will sell all the household goods. We in-

vite you to come and see one of the prettiest spots

in Northern Kentucky.

CASH PRIZES GIVEN AWAY ON GROUNDS
j|

Dinner will be served on the grounds by the P. T. A.

R. G. KINMAN, AUCTIONEER
Erlanger, Ky. Phone Dixie 7434-M

MRS. A. T. BARNES, OWNER

Miss Jane Shelton spent the nxfii- ether things and all that helped

i

week in Dry Ridge with her friend Mrs. Ida Hunter's sale.

KZA DE KNOWN ON DAYOF SALE
fr%pvf>w .iiiiiHinniinH>mnniiimi i i iimniH

HH H mimmmmmm fllnTi* Mil - |-» U • *'« 'I
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SMSMZmxmxmxmshshxmzhzmxmsm , Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick
* and family had as their guests last

1

Graden and wife5
H

Sunday Rev G. S.

and Mrs. Claude Greenup.
********

! LOCAL AND PERSONAL
e n
MXHXHXHSMXHXHSHXHXHSHXHEH, DayM Elam of ^ c^^^
Miss Ruby Cotton was the guest! neighorhood, bought 14 good stock

of Pauline Norris Sunday. ewes of A. G. McMullen, last Fri-
*•***••• • day.

Mrs. Leatha Clore s much im- **••••*•

Sol Winkle, of Rabbit Hash neigh-
borhood, who has been very ill for

several weeks, is reported very much
,
improved. ^

proved at this writing.
*•****••

Mrs. Lou Pone has returned from

the hospital ********
********

I The work of hauling rock on Bur-
William Cook spent the week-end ungton-Waterloo pike is completed

in Lexinngton and Cynthiana, Ky. and wm De broken in the next few
******** •

M. E. SOCIETY NEWSBatchelor & Pope of the Fl^ jnce\ family will probably locate in.Ftar

pike, filled their sol Tuesday.whey | ence so as to be close to his work. '

have been in the dairy business for
|

********
' The M. E. Society met in an all

quite a few years milking from Arden Thompson and family, of day meeting at the home or Mrs.

15 to 20 cows-all Jerseys. * Florence ,have mdVed to Burling-

ton and ore occupying rooms in J.

R. Eddins' residence. Mr. Thomp-
********

MaeMisses Alberta and Laura

Pettit entertained the young 4jolks ' son is employed in the local Relief

Saturday night at their horije in I office here.
Burlington with a play party. A
very large crowd was in attendance.

********

Claude Rouse, of the Limaburg

neighborhood, has been very ill for

tcveral days.

days.
********

********

********

Mrs. Harriett Utz, of Limahirg,
fell from the steps from her me
Sunday morning, breaking her rm.
Mrs. Utz is 80 years of age cp a

very esteemed lady. The Recorder

wishes her a speedy recovery.
********

Mrs. D. R. Blythe and daughter, Mr. and Mrs J. O. Huey and
and Mrs. l. C. Weaver and son Al-|Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Huey, 1

ter Huey and wife, of Florence,bert Willam, were shopping in Cin-
W. C. Walton and William Albert cinrxati Tuesday.

Weaver attended the circus at Cov- ********

ington one day last week. Howard Ryle |nd wife visited Pin-
******** v | nacle Mountain Maddlesboro, and

Mrs. W. C. Weaver has been very ther points of Snterest in Ken-
ill for several days with an attack tucky last week,
of acute indigestion.

j

********
********

I Mrs. J. M. Botts and Mrs. D. R.
John Burton, of Hebron neigh- Blythe and daughter Miss Martha, ' spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.'O

borhood,' was a business visitor in were shopping in Cincinnati, last E. Rouse, of Petersurg!
Burlington last Thursday. [Thursday and attended the Barnes, .

********
********

!

*.****«• Elmer Miller and wife, of "Re-

John Clore, of Belleview, was DoJpha Sebree, of Pleasant Val- ' bron, spent Sunday with L. G. C n-

mingling with his many friends in \sy neighborhood, while hauling
, gleton and family of the Pet .s-

Burlington Saturday afternoon.
j water one day last week, fell fnm burg pike. Their daughter, M£ss

********

on,

al-

md mS-

D. H. Norris August 1st. The follo-

ing program was rendered:
Song—Brighten The Corner.
Reading Minutes and business.
Scripture Reading—Mrs. Norris.

Prayer—Mrs. Stella Rouse.
Subject—Significance of Rural

Wednesday Life in the South,
morning for Lexington, where he' The Importance of Our Rural

will work in a restaurant until Sep- Sections from the Viewpoint of Pop-

tember 10th, when he will attend ul*t*on-Mrs
;i

*** f ^: ^ <

The Dependence of the South and
school m that^city.^ I

of ttie World upon Rural Sov̂ th_
^ „ , n ..Edna Eddins.

Tin work on the Peoples Deposit The ^^ Qf persQns Produced
Bank is being given a coat of paint, through influence of Living in the

W. C. Weaver is doing the paint- Rural Sections and the value of

|
their Characteristics—Mrs. Norris.

******** The Importance of Rural People

John Sommers, of Upper Gun- as a Source of human supply for

William Cook left

was a business visitor inpowder, was a

Burlington, Tuesday afternoon.
********

the cities.—Ruth Clore.

jMr. and Mrs. Fonnie Easton, werc^

Sunday guests of Wendel EastcE

and wife in Burlington.
********

Mr. and Mrs. John "Lassing, Jr.,

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E dsi

Gaines and son, Mr. and Mrs. v jso.

;

the Game commissioners; George tfqnT to"the~"south
' T. Lanter, Federal Game Warden Souse.

of Dry Ridge, and E. M- John- '
A Reading by Mrs. Walton—Put

son, also a federal officer, visited ting Firt Things First.

BOONE COUNTY ALLOTTED
TWO EMERGI NCY TEACHERS
Boone county i as been allotted

two emergency r#ief teachers for

the school year 1JB4-35.

The suggestive educational pro-
jects which seem most practical

for Booone county are:
A. Kindergarten Schools. These

classes will enroll children from
four to six years of age. In these

classes they will be taught health
habits, songs, games, stories and
drawing.

B. Classes for Adults. These
classes will be of practical nature
such as: Parent education, food
selection, health, and homemaking.
Classes in ewing, cooking, acnning
and domestic arts.

These classes will be taught reg-

ularly and by qualified teachers
holding a teacher's certificate.

Any community interested in
having one or both of these pro-

j

The Need of Developing a Rural jects carried out in their commu-
, Community Spirit.—Mrs. Jno. Wal- **% get in touch With Supt. D. H.
ton. ' Norris within the next week or ten

C. C. Regan, of Covington, one of The challenge of the Rural JjLj days.

Mrs. Stella!

the Game Reserve near Carrollton

one day last week, which they in-

spected, and were more than pleas-

ed with conditions and the heavy

Mr. and Mrs B. E. Aylor were

Sunday guests of E. J. Aylor and
wife, of near Hebron.

********

the s cd wiiicb he v. as using, break-
, Evelyn, who spent last week with; increase in pheasants and quail. Mr

iv.g one of Ai ; arms. ; Mr. and Mrs. Congleton, returned Jc

circus. I home with them. •

*•**••*•
i ********

.The local saw mill has been clos-
, n. H. Clements and son, Edwv 3,

ty, being a resident of Walton.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warren,

MUST ATTEND SCHOOL
All chldren in Boone county be-

tween the ages of seven and sixteen

must enroll in some -sch'iol in the
county when school opens Sept. 10.

If there is any legitimate reason
why your child cannot enroll in the

i school iat that time please call to

The Corncracker 4-H club at- see me or call me and we will seek

tended the 4-H and Utopia Club to remove that cause.

« fair at Florence Saturday. All but, The schools exist for the benefit

Mr rone member was present. The event of the children and we want every
chUd in .the

Song—In the Service of the King.)

Benediction—Mrs. Rouse.

CORNCRACKER9 PICNIC

chell, spent Sunday with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smjth

,. „ ul j n~ „* -G+ Tv/n*
'*?* iU"^ °"w T"1 ","*T wwo

:: flft ^«i"io"«°«"y *~~» — ™» ,riT Pn etorv of Hamilton Ohio Misses classed as a big picnic for the child in .the county to share in
^^n. S»>«b «»> w^^o* >«• »«- •-

^ 8̂ .^e

«,8^ 1
*^

B

,lE

i^ Tim'^'SaSSS*--^^ SSL^^-SS^efi^iSSSe^S. LS^SSSi" aSi.^5t»»«»t«r« attending and counts
|

these benefits and JrivUeges. Tha

******** Mr. Clements called at The Record- :
Sulhvan and daughter, Mr. and

Charles B Beall, of Burlington R. er office and had his subscription '

Mrs- Rue Wlngate and son, spent

D. l, made the Recorder a pleasant moved up one year. Sunday evening with A. L. Nichols

and family.

********

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick and son

Warren, were Sunday guests of L.

G. Congleton and family. ********
********

Mrs. Lavinia Kirkpatrick is visit-

ing relatives in Milan, Indiana, this

week.

call last Saturday morning. Mr.
Beall contemplates moving to Flor- Charles Snelling and son, of the
ence in the near future.

,

Woolper neighborhood, were »Jn

Burlington last Saturday afternoon.

as a picnic.

J. P. Dolwick took all club mem-
bers to the fair in his truck.

Richard Kottmyer, Reporter.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Sullivan and

Twenty-six. Christian county Ne
gro cooperators attended a can
riljag demonstration held by the

********
Esten Snyder, of Burlington R. D.; Mr. Snelling is one of Boone coun- .family Mr. and M^s. Earl Sullivan^ demon;tration agent

Mrs. Bess Rouse spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Rouse, of Hebron.

1, made the Recorder a call Monday, ty's mots progressive young ff -I and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rue Win-

morning. Mr Snyder seldom visits mers and a staunch supporter f gate and son, Muriel and Con

help your child in ;very way pos-
sible to get an education so please
[call on us if there^is any reason

I

why your child cannot enter school
|
September 10.

All children who enter, even
though they are only six will be ex-
pected to attend regularly.

Mrs. Sibbia Reimer.

********

Mrs. Harvey Taylor, of Cincinna-

ti, visited Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Eddins

Friday.
********

the Hub unless it is on urgent bus-
iness.

********

Mr. and Mrs. William Greenup
spent the past week with *Mrs.
Greenup's parents, Mr. and Mrs

the Recorder.
********

B. B. Fleeman, of Dayton,, Ohio, ion.

was mingling with friends here Sat-

closed last Friday evening

|
John Dickerson and family of Un- quite a number of additions.

********

|
Nichols and Eugene Love, spent

^
'

|

Sunday evening at Coney Island.
,.,,'/. ********

The series of meetings that havei

been in progress the past couple of ! A bam on the J. L. Johnson farm

weeks at Big Bone Baptist churd .about three miles out on the Pet-

ersburg pike was destroyed by fire

and burned to the ground Sunday
about noon. Some hay, farming im-

wi

urday afternoon
********

Fred Adams and family, of Iilli-

nois were viistors in Burlington the

Mrs. Manley Ryle was confined to latter part of last week. While
her room on account of illness a here, Mr. Adams made a very pleas-

Steger did the preaching. Baptisi

was held Sunday.

few days last week, but is much im-

proved at present.
********

Miss Ann Lee Burton, of near He-
bron, spent a few days last week
with Miss Marjorie Hensley of the

Belleview pike.
********

ant call at the Recorder office.
********

Rev. R. L. James, of, Erlanger
will hold services at the local Bap-
tist church in Burlington next
Sunday Everybody Invited to Tae

present.
********

Frank Mullins, of Gunpowder H. J. Kelly and wife, Virgil Kelly

creek, was in town last Saturday wife and son Herald Wain and Mrs.
afternoon. Mr. Mullins says the O. E. Aylor, all of Florence, were
crops are in very bad condition in Sunday guests of J. W. Kelly and
his section of the county wife.

i

«•

«

•

«•

;: T-N-T STOCK SPRAY, GAL . . 7»

FECIAL FOR A LIMITED
TIME Only

THIS BEAUTIFUL JV£W 1935
A ^ SUPERJ J •Aladdin

Mantle Lamp

plements and other feeds were lost.

******** Also two other jsmaller buildings

Woodford Sullivan, of near pom- close by. The cause of the fire was

missary, was displaying a bushel r
"' not determined,

very fine Elberta peaches in Bu ;
Mr. Daniels, who cultivates the

lington Monday. They were grow^ farm, and family were seated at

on tress 30 years old. Some of them the table when one of the family

would weigh more than half ft
went to the pump to draw a ucket

pound. j
of water, and hearing the noise of

******** the flames, discovered that the

Moss Green, of Petersburg, passe bam was on fire and had gained

through Burlington Saturday morn- « such headway that it was impos-

ing on his way to Erlanger. MrY sible to save the buildings.

Green was delivering to his friend'

John Rafferty, of Erlanger, a 40- 1
FLORENCE PICTURE SHOW

pound watermelon that was grown
|

by Robert Nixon, of the Petersburg
bottoms. It is said that Mr. Nixor er this week proves to be a good

has a very fine crop. "

r
l°ve story with lots of action. You'll

thrill with its exciting climax. This

picture played two full weeks in

Chicago at the Mayfair.

The management has also con-

racted for Paramjount news, which
irill be shown in sound pictures

FLORENCE THEATER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1934

"PASSPORT TO PARADISE"
Paramount Sound News and Western Comedy

Also Country Store Nite
Free Groceries Given Away
Admission 10 and 20 cents

2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
Florence, Kentucky

TO HAVE LOVE STORY
The show at the Florence Theat-

********

Harry Murry, of the Belleview

pike, while shooting at a ground-
hog last Saturday, the rifle which
he was using bajck-fired, throwing

the hull of the cartiridge back-
wards, striking him in his right eye.

?
each week. We also present a ml

1 I I < '!»< 'I 'M * It I I 1HUM mi>fHHt»fIHfH«l I I 1 1 l»

NOTICE!
POOL WOOL SOLD

1

Pool wool will be delivered at time and place design-

ated below

:

KEROSENE
t Coal-Oil

ECULAR
RETAIL PRIC

Get Details Here Today.

SHADI ANP
rRiPOD EXTRA

Cash-when yourpurchase*
at this Store

amount to t/O *

It has caused him quite a lot of

suffering but is thought at this

time the sight is not destroyed.
********

Moreland Nixon, of Commissary
neighborhood, is said to have one
of the best crops of tobacco in this

county. It is of the White Burley va-

riety, and at the present time has
cut and housed about 400 sticks.

Mr. Nixon does not grow a very

large acreage, but what he grows
is of very fine quality.

********

arious western comedy.
The latest addition to our show

is the country store night. Each ad-
mission entitles holder to particip-

le in our grocery store. You may
, jke home the groceries.

g
CIRCUIT CLERKS TO ISSUE

OPERATORS LICENSE
* The Circuit Clerk of Boon-} C'oun-

tv, A. D. Yelton, having comminu-
ted with the State Tax Commis-

M3n, said he was told the Operators

License were not yet ready. Mr.

*
*

WALTON, Tuesday, September 4th.

BURLINGTON, Wednesday September 5th.

PETERSBURG, Thursday, September 6th.

Signed,

LILLARD SCOTT, Secy.

InInI, ^n^MIMl.^MIMIM^ IM^ I^^MIMIM;MIMI.^^M^^ ^..I.I.I»I.I ^ I,^ ^ .I,^ ,^.,^ ^ ^ I^.^ .^.^^,,^,,^.,|»^.;
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10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c
HOME GROWN OHIO POTATOES, bu $1.25

PEACHES, heavy syrup, No. 2»/2 can 18c; 3 for 50c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal ,...30c

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA 15c
CORN SYRUP, gallon can 55c
SALMON, tall can 20c

PINEAPPLE, sliced No. 2 can s15c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 90c
CHEESE, Long Horn, mild flavor lb .20c

j -CHEESE, New York Sharp, lb. 35c

POST TOASTIES, largo box 12c

32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING ,, 25c

32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER 25c

SOFT AS SILK CAKE FLOUR 30c

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES, lg. box 10c
J

Gulley & Pettit
1 Burlington -:- Kentucky

|

M tM l I IH IIH +-H ItMMMMH t nn iMMMOOMI l>

J B. Rbuse and wife,»Mrs. Hattie I

Yelton stated that he would make

Creel, Mrs. Fannie Utz, Alonzq^Bee- 1
an announcement through this pa-

mon and wife and Mrs. Ruth Ay- . per when he received the license

lor, visited Frankfort, Ky., Sunday?* d was ready to issue them,

week. They enjoyed very much go- The license will cost onley fifty

ing through the old and new Cap-
[

cetats, even though the Clerk is al-

itol buildings and many other points rowed- to charge an additional 25c

of interest

tion.

in the Blue Grass sec-

********

fee, and he stated further that in

ihis opinion it would be much bet-

ter for the sake of keeping a record

The Stafte Road Department will
j

c all residents of this county who
begin woifk in the next few days

|

p^/chased their license in this

on the roa!d leading from Limaburg Vctyunty.
I

to Hebron^ Harold Gaines, son of. All persons will have to appear

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gaines, will have
(

in person and answer certain ques-

charge ofj the work. This four,tions under oath and sign their

miles of road connects two State
j

n ne in the presence of the Clerk,

highways-—one leading from Pet- ! K person may get a license under
ersburg to Constance and Burling- J \l^ years of age may get a license,

;

ton-Florence roads. attd those between 16 and 18 must

,

******** 'have,their father or guarian sign,

Harold Conner, who has a ken-, their card,

nel of very fast greyhounds, hasj License under this act shall be,

won at Cleveland, O., in the past vs d until suspended or revoked.

seven nighM, 6 firts, 4 seconds and ^__ - - «

4 thirds. Mr. Conner has only 12 \ BASEBALL NEWS •

dogs at the track. He will return 1

. The Midway ball team won the

home in tr|e next few days and in
\ game Sunday, defeating the John &

.

the near future will leave for Miami
j
Andy team by a score of 6 to 4. ]

Fla., where| he has raced his dogsj Sunday, September 2nd, the Bur-!

since 1926.
|

lii ton Coca Cola team will visit

,

*•*•«*** (triw Midway team at the Midway,

Mr. and Mrs Harold Gaines and|p^pt. Game will be called at 2:30

family are ^pending a few days with
. p . m . fast time,

his parent^, Mr. and Mrs. Bert!
\

Gaines near Burlington. Mr. Gaines

has been employed by the State

Road Department for several years,

and having been transferred to

this part of the District, he and his

DOUBLE
HEADER
BASE BALL

A »

I

Folidav Ball game Labor Day,

Sept.. 3rd. St. Henry Church Erlan-

ge against Midway Club. Game
calfd at 2:30 p. m. Admission 10c.

ff H. C. Norman, Manager.

BELLEVIEW
vs.

ERLANGER BLACK
SOX

MONDAY, SEPT. 3
First Game at 10 a. m. slow time. Second at 1:30 p. m.

At The Belleview Ball Park

i in i ll i il l if "* muni im i n t *'

.
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HOTE TO BE

REMODELED

MARINE ENLISTMENTS
FOR SEPTEMBER

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 27—Con-
tracts have been let by the Board
Of Directors of the Farm Credit
Administration of Louisville for re-

modeling the interior of the form-
er Fort Nelson Hotel and for build-

lng additions to constitute a mod-
ern cf .*.'ce structure capable of

housing all the u-.i !s of ml Admin
i'trai on at prcsni.t quartered in

teven different buildings in Louis-

ville I^tL spring for use of the Farm
Credit Administration. Demolition

of tm interior preparatory to re-

completed last month and final

building for office purposes was
completed last month and final

plans approved for the reconstruc-

tion. Original tentative plans which
provided for a personnel Of 1,000

-have been altered to provide space

for 1,350 people, officials of the

Farm Credit * Administration an-

nounced recently.

Contracts for the general con-

struction work and for heating and
ventilating, plumbing, electrical

installation, elevators and floor

coverings have been awarded and

all hands are pushing the work
along, looking to its conclusion by
mdd-winter. The general scheme

of re-arrangements! is in charge

of Victor W. Bennett and Wm. B.

Klee of the Planning section of the

Farm Credit Administration, Wash-
ington, D. C
Plans include one main entrance

located in the middle front of teh

building. The cornices are to be

raised 15 feet and the former col-

umns replaced with fluted pilasters

extending two full stories high. The
main doors will be aluminum cov-

ered with ornamental iron grills

work, and opening into a lobby ex-

1

tending the full depth of the build-

ing, with entrances on each side

to the working space. The main
floor and the next three are de-

voted chiefly to open desk space,

while the fifth, sixth and seventh

floors contain executive offices of

the several units of the Farm Cred-

it Administration.

The main lobby extends to an'

elevator lobby in the rear which is

to be built eight stories high, 65

feeX wide and 35 feet deep. In it

is space for two elevators to be in-

stalled immediately, arid two later,

with adequate cloak "room and oth

*er facilities on each floor. The el

evators will have a speed of 500

feet per minute, and will be equip-

ped with floor levellers and all safe-

ty devices. Automatic dumb wait-

ers provide for the routing of mail

and for general inter-department-

al communication and the transfer

of files to and from, the large fil-

ig room in the basement.

Farm Credit Administration of-

cials believe that the approved

plans combine the practical with

the beautiful, and that the com-
pleted building will be not only the

most up-to-date office stojuctive

in the city of Louisville but one of

the finest in appearance .This build-

ing fronts on Broadway, and the

real estate acquired in connection

with it exteds 320 feet on that

thoroughfare, with a depth of about

200 feet.

RABBIT HASH
Macon, Ga.—High school grad-

uates Interested in serving in the
U. s. Marine Corps and capable of
passing the physical examination
can be accepted during September
at the Marine Recruiting Headquar-

J

ters, Municipal Auditorium, Macon, :

Ga.
i

The Marine Corps is the only^
branch of American military ser-j
vice having educational standard of'

graduation from high school or su-j
perior education. Having an auth-
orized strength of only 16,000 this
organization selects its applicents
with care, requiring all who are
admitted to present evidence of
educational qualifications and of
good character before they are ac-
cepted

|

Their duties are performed at
Marine Barracks and Navy Yards
in many sections of the U. S. and
in several foreign countries, and
aboard btatleships, cruisers, and
airplane carriers, both in home and
foreign waters. *

i
;
ton, and Mr. F. L. Scott and wife,

were Sunday guests, of M|r. A. G.
Hodges and family.

There was a large crowd attended Zelina Clore spent Saturday nite

services here Saturday evening ot! and Sunday with Betty Lou Pal-

the K. of P. HalL Rev. Smith deli •
|

mer -

_,
ered the sermon. ;.

»< Hubert Ryle and wife spent Sun-

,

The W M. U. realized a good sum| day ***& Hubert Clore and family.'

B. w. Clore also called on them.
Mrs. Edwin Palmer and son Chas.

'

spent a few days last week with;
her sister, in the city.

Denzil Conner has been assist-*

ing Vernon Stephens in cutting to-
j

bacco.
Vincent Ryle has been helping!

FLORENCE

GERMANY STUDYING SOY
BEAN CULTIVATION

Cultivation of the /soybean in.

Germany is a subject being given
intensive study by leading chem-
ists Of that country, according to
a report to the Louisville. District

Office x>f the Department of Com-
merce. A Berlin authority says that
it would be more advantageous to
the country to bring about a sur-
plus production of plant oils and
fats rather than of animal oils and
fats. Experiments have shown that
the soybean contains more fat and
albumen than most of the other
beans and seeds and that it is one
of the cheapest sources of oil for
margarine production.

with their ice cream supper Satui*
day evening. They also had lemon
ade and watermelons to sell.

Sorry to hear of Orville Kelly lo

ing a nice horse which fell into

deep hollow on his farm Friday
Several from here were at Com

Island last Friday
Several have cut some tobacco, i

his uncle Walter Ryle with his'

The Ladies Aid met at the offihe farm wonk the past three weeks.

Thursday. Light piece work w Mt - and Mrs
-
Manon Scott V1S"

done for quilts.
' ited their daughter Wednesday,

Mrs. Sol Winkle is very ill at this, Mrs- Clayton Ryle and husband,

writing *3 Sorry to hear of the illness of
;

Cadie Berkshire had the misfor- *'rs - Less Ryle of McVille.

tune to get hurt Saturday while' Harry Stephens has been visiting
(

trying to help Joe Stephens wif :

mends in Ohio,

his car, which was over a ban '
WHbur Acra and famUy and Bet-

Fortunately no bones were broken^ ** *?>" Palmer .
called on H. M. Clore

Raymond Acra is spending his'
and famny> Wednesday evening,

vacation with home folks here. v
j

Rev. Gaut and wife, of Ind., spent
a few days here the past week vis-j

iting relatives. She visited hei

CIGARETTES SHOW DECREASE
WAGE EARNERS INCREASE

According to a preliminary tab

mother Mrs. Lou VanNess and son ulation of data, the number of cig

Joe, and Mr. Chas. Dolph and wife, arettes manufactured in the Unit-

;

Mrs. B. W. Clore visited her ed States decreased 6.8 per cent

daughter Mrs. Hazel' Blythe and from 128,863,327,790 in 1931 to

112,704,260,156 in lf>?3 says a report]

to the Louisville District Office of.

the Commerce Department De-!

I

creases also appear for wages and
cost of materials, but the number,

' of wage earners employed shows an
! increase of 11.8 per cent from 20,-';

146 in 1931 to 22,529 in 1933. !

family, Tuesday.
Mrs. Emma Stephens was the Sat

urday night guest of "her daughte
Mrs. Robt. Aylor and husband. *

Mr. W. Miller and family of Bi|

Bone, spent Sunday with Mr. ant
Mrs. Leonard Riggs.

Sam Walston and family spen
a few days the past week with £

B. Ryle and family. 'ug Canning on a budget, cleanliness,

Pess West and wife were Sunday/use of standard fruit jars and tops,

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wln# canning of fresh fruit and storing

gate. in a ocol place are methods stress-

Cal Medley and wife of Coving . ed by Franklin county homemakers.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor had;
for their week-end guest his mother
Mrs. Hattie Aylor, oi Hebron.
Miss Mable Morris, of Price pike,

has for her guest her niece from
Cincinnati.

|

This scribe received a card the
past week from Mr. and Mrs. Law-

.

rence Phillips who are enjoying a!

delightful visit with relatives* hi
1

Nashville, Term. \\

Mrs. Stella Tryling had-for her
week-end guest her father, Joe T.

Baxter of Blue Ash, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens of

Shelby street, have been entertain-
j

ing his sis Mrs. Octavia Day and'
Mrs. Frank Rue of Petersburg.:

They attended Un revival meeting!

(at the Florence Baptist church;
the past week.
Rev. Garber, whA has been hold-

j

ing a revival meeting at the Flor-.

ence Baptist church, closed Friday!

eveJfeing.He left for his home in
J

Virginia Saturday morning.
Mrs. Alice Tanner visited rela-|

tives here arid Florence the past

week.
Mrs. Robt. Newman and Mrs.j

Tage, of Union, visited Mrs. Mollie
(

Rouse Saturday and attended the
fair at Florence.
Mt. and Mrs. Rome Respess and

daughter and Mr. Wm. Tryling Jr.,

returned to their homes Saturday
after a month's stay in Detroit,

Michigan and Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ewing had

for their guests Sunday Glen
Ewing and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aylor and son
Louis Aylor, who have been spend-
ing the summer with home folks,

left Saturday night for St. Louis
Missouri to attend College.

Mrs. Chas. Corbim had for her

guests Wednesday her aunts Mrs.
Frank Rue and Ml*s. Octavia Day,
who has just returned back from
a month's stay at Lexington, Ky.
Mr. Harold Smith and Miss Geor-

gia Points surprised their friends

Saturday by Being quietly married
and we extend toyhem much joy

and happiness. "1

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Goin. of War-
saw, called on friends here Satur-
day and attended the Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Guss First, of Cov-
ington, were guests of his mother
Mrs. Mae First, Saturday and at-

tended the Fair.

JAPS DEPENDENT ON
U. S. SILK MARKET

The almost complete dependence
of Japan's silk industry on the
American market is beginning to

a report to the Louisville District

Office of the Commerce Deport-
ment. Prices offered for cocoons
have declined to ? point where
there is little profiw for the grow-
er. The -cause for the present silk

slump, the report states, is attrib-

uted to reduced sales in the United
States.

KENTUCKY F* tM NEWS
Henry Dicken of uampbell coun-

ty compared the yields of certified

and uncertified Irish Cobbler seed
potatoes and found that every dol-

lar spent for certified seed return-

ed $13. There was a difference of

87 Vz bushels in yield of certified

compared to common Seed. The
best grade of certified seed pro-

duct sold for $1 per bushel, and
the best ' grade of vfcicertified

brought 50 cents, making a differ-

ence of $69 per acre.

Local Marion1 county sheep breed-
ers sold all their purebreds and are

having to import them from other

counties.

WEARING APPAREL FOR ROYS OR GIRLS

OR SCHOOL
Special prices and showing of tnis new mdse.

LOW PRICES
v
3 PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT TO OFFSET 3 PERCENT SALES TAX

Don't wait BUY NOW
STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING

FO£ BOYS FOR GIRLS

es

WOODEN SHOES USED A LOT
' IN THIS COUNTRY, TOO L£

A lot of folks associte wooden LC
shoes solely with Holland. But the |t-

fact is that about a million pairs g]
ofwooden and wood-soled shoes are 31
manufactured and consumed an- 5fl

nually in the United States, ac- Ifjj

cording to a report to the Louis- yr
vllle district office of the Com- ffl

merce Department. These shoes 31
have a wide range of uses, and are tfi

in good demand among workers in L£

damp fields in certain parts of the
y^

country, as well as by people em- y-
ployed in factories where they must 31

frequently stand on wet concrete

floors. A large number of such shoes

are also used by theatrical people

both in the movies and on the

stage More than 10 firms are en-

gaged in the manufacture of wood-

en and wooden sole shoes in the

United States.

TENNIS SHOES

Up to Size 2

Strong. Sturdy, Good Sol

49c
Pair

. I

—
j

OXFORDS
Good Strong Wearing Shoes

That Will Give Good

* Wear

$1 .00 $1 .99 $0 .49

Pair

GOLF HOSE
Many Patterns to Choose

From—All Sizes

, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
HAS FIVE GRADUATES
AT AUG. COMMENCEMENT

Home economics students, who
were graduated from the College of

Agriculture, University of Kentucky
at the end of the summer term

were Anna Sue Ammerman, Cyn-
thiana; Fannie Mildred Brummett,
Harrodsburg; Patricia Ruth John-

son, Lexington, and Winnie Flora

Sinclair, Campbellsville. Hamil A.

Travis, of Little Cypress, was grad-

'

uated in agriculture.

tfi

!fi

K

S

19c
Pair

KNEE PANTS
v

GoodWearing School Pants
Many Patterns—All

Size •

69c $l 0ft $1
49

Pair

LONG P^ NTS

A Good Selection

$1.49
-Pah

BOYS' SHIRTS

Cellophane Wrapped
A Super \ hie

All Si2W

49c

SHOES FOR SCHOOL
In Straps and Oxfords

Good wearing

Every Pair Guaranteed

$1.00 $1.49 $1.99

, Pair

ANKLE SOX
New Patterns

All Sizes

10c
Pair

GIRLS' RAYON HOSE
All Sizes

UNDERWEAR
Shorts or Shirts

25c
Each

tJNIONSUITS

39c
Each

69c

Specif

Others at
- and 79c

BOYS' C PS
In Tweeds and Mixtures

39c*
Special

TIES
Many Pretty Patterns

10c 15c 22c

25c
Pair

BROADCLOTH
BLOOMERS

15c and

Pair

25c

GIRLS' DRESSES

New Patterns
All Sizes

and39c 59c

SILK UNDIES

Panty Style

15c
Pair

GIRLS' TAMS AND
BERETS

25c t
Each

BROADCLOTH SLIPS
For Girls

39c
Each

NEW PRINTS*

For School Sewing

12%c Yd
- 15c Yd

19c
Yard

FINE COUNT CLOTH OU
GOLD MUSLIN

Suitable for Children's

Slips and Underwear

18c
Yard

I

Shoes for ordinary use should be

large enough for comfortA straight

Inner ,line and broad, low heel are

characteristics that add to the ser-

vlceableness of the shoe. Dark

leather oxfords of black or brown
are satisfactory for sports wear.

Shoes should be shaped so as to

fit the contour of the foot.

Dept. Store

Dry Good, Shoes
Furnishings

Erlanger, Ky.

^aiaaagBissii^assmRBKRsmRRfa^aRmiaRiiRSd^

5c, 10c, 25c & $J .00

Variety Store?MORRIS
I

Florence, Ky.
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FALL GREENS AND SALADS, Hi

By John S- Gardner, Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture

Last week, fall salads were- dis-

cussed, because arrangements for
haying them had to be made be-

rtobacco tea* 'is suggested. PrjMence
of the plant lice is indicated m the

; curling downward of the leaves. If

control is given as soon as the first

signs are seen, much trouble may
be avoided later, for the plant lice;

are exceedingly prolific.

ROUGHAGE

BEING SAVED

NEXT YEAR'S GARDEN The demand for feed, as a re-

Next year's garden may seem so Sult of drouth in several states has!
AAA and Lower Prices Stop Up-

ward Trend, but Supply Still

Plentiful
forehand. The starting tune for

greens on the other hand extends ™ -
to think about it now. and should encourage the saving of

.< quite far into the fall, but begiaa'^W^^
preparations as much roughage as possible in

which Kentucky, says a statement

j reseed themselves.
"The greatest 'feeding value from

soybeans is secured after the beans
j

are rather mature. Hay from such I

bean, however, is not satisfactory

j

for. dairy animals or for sheep. For
such uses they should be cut while

I

the beans in the pods are < still

small."

far off that it may appear waste of resulted in higher prices for hay,; isth ANNUAL CONVEITION

WORLD-WIDE

TOBACCO NEWS

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 27—In a re

view of. the 1934 acreage and prob-

able production, Prof. Dt)aa G.
Card of the markets department of

the College of Agriculture, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, says that the Ag

now.
Greens are leaf crops, and as

such need ground rich in nitro
gen. This may be provided through
a coat of manure, or if the soil has

Large quantities of new crop bur-
ley tobacco are Wing sold in Bel-
gium. Consider ble was shipped

OF KENTUCKY FIREMEN through Antwer to Switzerland

I South African tobacco is being

different senools of fire sold in Belgium At about 5 cents a

7
that should be begun now, which ^entucKy, says a statement by| j^q
made will save energy all during Prof. E. J. Kinney of the College

; fighting practice will be compared pound
trie gardening season of 1935. of Agriculture, University of Ken-!^^ Kentucky hose and engine

'

Of 540 hogsheads of American to-
As all pa deners know, the c uil-'tucky. He suggests that farmers 'evolutions are demonstrated by the bacco which arrived at the Free

tity of \ege;ables depend on elr consider cutting and storing all Louisville Fire Department and the Port of Hamburg Germany, in June
ricultural Adjustment

.

Admiiutra.-j*** ^^dT^Ve^nl^ ripid &r0"xth - ^ is conimcn ki.w^; hay possible and that they will
; ohioevolutions "are exhibited toylbo'^erTKen^c^'^^'viri^i

tion and lower prices last year ap-
,

™^uP^_i* *£ l^_.^l ?|^. ledge that to insure it ferity; find it profitable to use extra care |tne Cincinnati Fire Department at leaf
parently have checked the upward of the season

>
li may De

f
icn nmst be ui n\ ided ir. plenty an<3he

: in preserving co*n fodder and !

tiie

trend in burley tobacco production, enough Too greens nefed moisture
, nature £ ^ ^ shQuld

'

De
^

but that there probably will be a M P?entyLl
h
l^!^

U^aULS^pPlled !that moisture is held in the de

i

15th Annual Convention and! 5

plentiful supply of tobacco for next °y the m<)iat fal1 sea-son
.

that Ken"

year
tucky almost always enjoys

Burley acreage this year is estim Soil preparation for the fall

and quantity best suite dto the
ious vegetables' needs. Those
eners who have access to adec

cr, other feeds. His statement ,„,lows:i Plre ^iiegron.*- Ket^'V^^
ree -The good rams that have fall- [men's Association which will open pear much better on the Shanghai,

en over much of Kentucky during at Newport on August 28th. -
j china, market tr, an first quarter.

Firemen from all parts of the Many factories a*o using a largerthe last few weeks have brought

ated at 30 percent under that of 'greens is simPle >
all that is need- amounts of stable manure hav«*io hay and forage crops, particularly

1933 and 25 percent under the av- ed being a shallow stirnng of
"J

e
,
problem in either regard because, lespedeza, soybeans, cowpeas, etc

jte about a remarkable growth of late state will journey to Newport for ' proportion of Chfi/a grown leaf as

erage of the last five years. How- soil, in , fact; hoeing out the weeds

ever, production in each of those and crat> &rass>
aS should always

years was more than consumption, ! be done for the sake of next year's

and a decline of 30 percent in acre- garden, will break the surface quite

reinforced with phosphorus, man- in spite of the short crop of red

ure is an almost perfect fertilizer clover and ordinary grass hays, it

the three day event. They will be it is much cheawer. Two large
the guests of the "City of Newport. ' foreign cigarette factories are clos-
The Northern Kentucky Firemen's ed down because if labor troubles.
Association, comprised of the de-

1 France's import of American to-

age promises to leave enough land en°ugh for seed to be sown. A light
|

which makes soil moisture-reten- ei hay production up to almost
to produce about 280,000,000 lbs., ^^JJ^if^f^1* a^5u^ely;

J?
ee.P;j! tive and prevents it from baking, normal in Kentucky taking the

and, besides, it furnishes uumus or seems quite likely that these later- partment of Newport Covington, bacco incres er cbroken-down vegetable matter, maturing hay crops will bring clov-
1 southgate, Clifton, Ft

which Prof. Card says is about «* covering than that may be too

equal to the annual disappearance deeP- Thus is inidcated a second-

in recent years. \

arY use for fall-green plantings,

Prof. Card also pointy out that tnat of replacing unsightly ,weed

stocks of burley in the hands of Patches with certainly better look-

dealers and manufacturers on lnS &reen growth. vm'Cti, if it is

April 1 this year were the largest not needed for that purpose, fur-

on record and were nearly 40 per- nishes vegetable matter to turn

cent larger than the average of the under -
-Besides the root system op-

last five years. He saysi that total erates to prevent soil

supplies of burley tobacco this fall through the winter,

will be no smaller than those of The greens are kale and turnips,

last year, even though the current besides, though they are not strict-

crop is about 100,000,000 pounds *7 greens, fall turnips and winter

smaller. If a smaller crop than is radishes may be included in the

now anticipated should result, an program of winter-cropping just
been diSCUSsed but

opportunity would be afforded to described, for their soil require- 1

Manure is becoming increasing- State as a whole,
ly scarce; for some persons it is «In many sections of the United
quite unobtainable. These get along states, however, there is a very

j
orate program of entertainment

after a fashion for a few years by serious shortage of roughage, and' and instruction for the visitors.

Thomas, four months of M34 as compared
Bellevue. Dayton, Ludlow, Bromley,

j Wjtn same period in 1933.
S. Ft. Mitchell Erlanger and Els- F is increa . in her imports
mere is collaborating with the New- ' Q

-

port officials in preparing an elab
tobacco from I ^r colonies, no-

tably, Algeria and Madagascar
About 2,500 persons are engaged

in the manufactuw of tobaccousing commercial fertilizer, to find in many areas practically none. In! in addition"to the engine and \ ^n*^*™™^ ™
their soil becoming more and more the latter cases it will be necessary

, iadder company evolutions the !"SL ^g shoedifficult to work because of hf to bring in large quantities of Cincinnati Salvage Corps and the me\Tw witl^ero In? SoriSng together," and
t order that ife wii: also JH? popularity

Far Eastern counjries are a con-
of all the work they do their yiek

bring in large

roughage in order that stock may
j

Cincinnati Life Squad will

be maintained during the winter, demonstrate their respective
Undoubtedly hay prices will be good ' tics.

this year; in fact are good now. a mammouth street parade will
Hence it will pay Kentucky farm- feature the first evening of the
ers to save as much roughage of

j
convention. Cups will be awarded

turn under. In these columns ^ all kinds as possible. When prices 'for various types of apparatus and
this purpose h«> for g00d hay are at a high level

| turn-outs. A dance for visiting fire-
5 it is often possible and profitable

j men and their ladies will be held

washing
dwindle and the quality of th
vegetables suffer. Such gardeneTPs

should turn to stable-manure ub-
stitutes, crops of green matter, i

stantly expanding market for Amer-
ican soft drinks. .-<

Christian ' coun; |
homemakers

sold $194 worth o»* produce last

month, ringing totil sales to $476.

art >avv ments are the same; so is the man- f
r

fJ* Iff ^I^V^^^b t0 USe l0Wer grade rougha
?
e fo

f|
the second evening and the Con-

"-.- '
- -- are better means. To use Lhem a p^t of the home requirements and vention will wind up with a picnic

atopics T"iG 3,fids

Stocks of flue-cured tobacco, be included. An excellent plan is

which is a competitor of burley, are to combine seed of all five and sow

higher than last year and slightly the mixture broadcast In any space

higher than the five-year average/that offers, from now on until Oct.

but production this year promises' 1 - Tne proportions should be ap-

to be 200,000,000 pounds less than '

proximately be: Dwarf Siberian

in 1933 and 40,000.000 pounds less Kale, one part; Seven Top turnips,

than the disappearance last year, two parts; Purple Top turnips, one

as well as below the average disap- i

Part ; Rose Chinese radishes, one

pearance of the last five years. To-iP3^ Dwarf Essex rape, two parts,

tal supplies of this type are about i

An ounce of this mixture should

100,000,000 pounds less than they: cover a space of two feet wide and

were at this time a year ago. *00 *eet long.

According to Prof. Card's figures, Another fall green is spinach. It

the estimated dacreage of One- ! falls *****> a category different from

Sucker tobacco is nearly 21 per- ;

the others just named in that it is

cent less than last year and about j

better sown in drills rather than

40 percent less than the average of
j

broadcast. Spinach seed is larger

the last five years. |

than the others and should accord-

The Green River acreage is about

!

ingly be sown somewhat deeper;

7 percent below that of a year ago one-half inch is about right. If

™T
°l

th™ "T™!?**™*^ start needs to be made now, rsell the better grades.
The best plan of all is to have a

at beautiful Tacoma Park
The visiting ladies will be treat-

ed to a tour of various points of

and 50 percent below .the five-year

average. Both these dark* air-cured

types seem to be in a good position

to meet market demands this fall,

he believes.

The avreage of eastern fire-cur-

ed tobacco is 15 percent under last

year, and that of western fire-cur-

ed is 19 percent down.
Henderson Stemming tobacco is

the only type in Kentucky that does
not show a decline in both acreage
and production, according to Prof.

Card.

King of Denmark is used, sowing
made as late - as October 15 may
mature, for spinach requires but
six weeks and is quite cold-resist-

ant enough to survive the weather
we usually have up to Thanksgiv-
ing. It may, in fact, persist all the
winter, thus furnishing early spin-
ach in the spring to follow.

In as much as the normal fall

season is unfriendly to insects, the
greens are not much troubled,

though sometimes just as the seed-
I lings emerge, the weather being

"On the whole," says Prof. Card's 1 hot, fleabeetles may prove annoy

-

review, "it appears that the econ- 1
ing. To guard against them a

omic position of our tobaccos is' spraying with Bordeaux mixture,

much improved from that of a year
j

4-4-50, is recommended just as the

ago, and it is to be hoped that 1 seedlings are in their

greater permanency in adjustments '
stage and, sometimes a

between production and consum- !
when the first true leaves appear,

tion may become a reality." If exceptionally warm weather— ' continues, the plant lice may come.
Fifty tons of lime were hauled to To control them, spraying with to-

Elliott county farmers reports 1 bacco, using either the commer-
County Agent Edgar Rice.

\
cial preparation or home-made

"Many classes of stock can be
double garden half of it resting maintained in g00d condition on
each year m lespedeza, soy beans rougnage ot commonly used in I interest in Cincinnati and a boat
or cowpeas, but not many persons Kentucky . For example, crabgrass ride on the Steamer Island Queen
can afford to have double gardens. and mixed weeds of various kinds
The next best, ftnd quite practic- wU1 be eaten durj^g the wmter
able plan is to use crops that can

very freeiy if, Cut at the proper
be grown all wmter Examples are

time and well cured. It is a good
rye, wheat, vetch and, m the south- plan to galt these less palatable
ein portions of the state, barley. To materials when 'storing. Usually
this list, turf oats may be adde the best to store Such hay is
Turning under any of these shou, - to stack it and allow animals to
take place in late February or ear^ feed themselves from the stack,
ly March. £*!

Other possibilities are spring oa'^"

sowed now, and any of the millet

sowed about August 1; by frost time

"As is well known, clean, bright

straw can be used as roughage in

mayn cases, especially for feeding
steers receiving a gdod grain ra-

Mrs. Robert Shearwood, wife of
Assistant Chief Shearwood, of Cin-
cinnati, is collaborating with the
Kentucky ladies committee.

Officers of the Kentucky Fire-

men's Association are Chief Russell
Dyche, of London, Chief Prank
Northcutt, of Covington, Chief Bur-
ns Hensley, of Ashland, Chief R.
K. Phillips of Harrodsburg and W.
Lipscomb who is secretary.

Buyers often pay premium prices
for clean, well-shaped eggs. In or-
der to have clean eggs, hens should

there would be quite an amount of^and s^ge
5
straffromt^h-

kiUed vegetation to tumunder To
lespedeza seed and threshing,-

u*any of these it is obvious that .
fc ^^ better tha<a be kept in the laying house until

special arrangement of the garden
wfaeat J instances.

"

1^^S^'f^i!lZ:^±^ost parts of Kentucky have good
making part of it the early garden

so as to become vacant in time. This

is hot difficult.

Another possibility is growing

crops of "green manure" in ,the

spring in that part of the garden
the late vegetaables, such as sweet

corn, tomatoes and beans are to oc-

cupy. (Examples are epring oats,,

Canada field peas and arpe, sing-

ly or together. In the
f^owd^d good plan to save in the best man-

garden a combination of fall-sow-
ner cQtn stoyer Tq make the

ed and sprmg-s^wed manure crops
best g cQrn ^^ fee ^ be_

is indicated; a gardener withi un-
f fl rf ^ mean

agination would have little difficul-
that JJ ^ be before the

ty in improvising a plan to f b any
earg afe mature; but befofe aR the

lades have dried up. The fodder,

corn crops this year and even
where the production of grain has
been cut short, the growth of

stover is good. As a rule, corn stov-

er, or fodder as it is commonly call-

ed in Kentucky, is not utilized as
ully as it might be; in fact, over

»nuch of the state crop is not cut
At all. This year because of the high
Hirice of hay it will certainly be a

i!

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.

seed-leaf particular set of conditions

second' Apart from furnishing his soil

with the humus it often solely

needs, the gardener who uses man-'
ure i crops finds his weed control

labor materialyl cut down. He finds

too, less trouble with the various

diseases with which garden soils

become infected introduced in large

measure manure from animals

that have been fed diseased vege-

table litter. He escapes charging

INCORPORATED
R. C. McNAY, Manager

j! 219 Crescent Ave.

Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.
»**####*###*#«*#^»»»**##*#*»<»>###*«##*»«**##**>****»»»»»#ff»fff»****

| Something to Crow About

5
+
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Golden Bantam Whiskey
$2,191

NOW! 100-Proof Straight Whiskey; three

summers old. Pint

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1.25; quart

No. 99
Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart

$2.35

$1.90

TOLL'S PHARMACY!
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

*+4»v*****»*M-*»t 1 1 M »»»» * H +*+ »+ »»» !intHIIIIIH

,fter husking, should be carefully

adiocked in good size shocks, drawn
5p tightly with a rope, and firmly
TOSd. If well shocked, the corn
F*x)ver will shed rain quite satis-

ctorily and remain in good con-

ation until well along in the win-
ftjr time. Of course, a much better

Swan is to husk com and shred the
fodder. The
into a barn
make very good feed but excellent

1 or 2 o'clock in the afternoon when
jthe ground outside, is muddy

§>**l< * >tnt******4'**************'l*****4 **4>* i ** i ******4f4^r
*
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Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

****+**+*** * >**> +4* <*>l* I' > ! *»< !* »< < <WWtMHMMHUH
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It Is Our Desire s

his soil with toxic substances, side

products from the breaking down j^dlri?Ii YinieTodder 7n Ken
of animal manures. In short, a

system of growing one's own man
ure has much to recommend it and
if it were more generally adopted,

improvement in home gardens all

over the state would follow.

RETURNS SILVER
DOLLAR BECAUSE IT
HAS "E PLURD3US UNUM"

Memphis Term.
. probably

It was ust a stunet .advertwmg, J J f

.P ^ bg sayed Qnd
a movie pivcture, but is proved an

har4sted for^ Lespedeza makes
old adage—"You can't sell a dollar .. . . . o „ . ^ . , . „ . fl

__

tucky is carefuly saved and util-

ized, it will certainly permit the
selling of a good deal of hay.

"Lespedeza fields that are too

:>r to save for seed, should by all

ans be cut for hay. Lespedeza
is not only palatable and nut-

ous, but easily cured. It should

be remembered however, that the

demand for good lespedeza seed

9.del£6

for 90 cents." Anyway silver dol-

lars.were offered on the streets of _..,__ ^ 5^Ty°-
Memphis at 90 cents each. Only
20 sales were made in two hours of

strenuous efforts. Not a singHe wo-,

man, out of almost a thousand
(

people «solicited, would buy and
purchaser returned the silver dol-i

lar and got his money back because
|

"E Pluribus Unum" appeared on it

—American Banker.

the best hay when just past the

blooming stage. This is particul-

ai*ly true of Korean, Kobe and com-
mon can be cut later, after some
seed has ripened, so that they will

f efs All Go To The

K
S
H
X
B
I
H
X

x

conduct

as a great

V

beautiful

epi t ort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well I

members of the bereaved family.

II
And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiefTsmooth,

fodder can be blown; H . |
. .

or loft and not only J dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
s

TeL 85

Funeral Directors %>

WALiON, KENTUCKY

KHXHXHXHXMXHXHXNXIIXNXHXHXH3HXHXMXHXNXHXHXHXHXHXHX!

<»»444»4++»»» < i ********^'*****^» < > >» •

F, W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc^

Authorized Dealers +

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

/ MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

*f

##4

Leshe county homemakers are
canning more produce than in pre-
vious years.

Executor's Notice
All persons having claims against

the estjate of J. J. Duncan , deceas-

ed arej requested to present same,
properly proven according to law
and all persons owing said estate

same with the undersigned.
C. L. CROPPER, Executor

Kentucky's Grmmt Annual
Get-Together In Louisville

SEPTEMBER 10-15

> ! 'I"M"M"I l"l H-M-fr-M #^H »»»'l"Hii> 'H"Hl»'H"K"l"I,lIl*<;*» l!"ll*»»

T. W. SPINKS CO. 1

Coal & Col o
" BUILD rOW DUWABttmr .

Cement, lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, StoAe,

Sewer Pine, Etc. 1
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

;
; Erlanger Branch Covington Mces

Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.

Dixie 7049 HEml«k 0063
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2,©00 ATTEND 4-H FAIR
(Continued from First Page)

Rabbits Best pen oyer 6 months
Franklin Bethel, Florence, 1st.

Ralph Fugate, Constance 2nd.

Joe Rouse, Burlington, 3rd.

2nd.

John Dolwick, Constance—3rd

The 4-H and Utopia Club Coun-
cil speaking for the 4-H Club mem-

^=••••••••••• producers;

tULLT [LLE V HEBRON *< 7. To abolish the base system,
* * and to reduce the production and

Nm. Tupman, Vaughn Hemp- !Sale ofn^^ excess of the normal

Tobacco

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.-— —o — - —
j , .» — —

«

• w — m- 1 imUC ux mim jjj. CXUCSS IM Lilt? I1UI UU1J

I

hers and Leaders, and Utopia Club Nora Souther spent Wednesday aft- jjng, Woodford Crigler and Norris needs in the Cincinnati Milk Shed.
j

members in Boone county announc- ernoon with Mrs. Myron Oarnett. jtiddell are at the World's Fair. ! and to prevent any increase in the

, Goodridge, Hebron, 1st tr ITJpIo^e^Hh^Kel^ 1 ^ and^ COUrtney WilliamsfV and Mrs. Martin Kennedy and umber of producers of milk hi said

JaJes Brown, Burlington. 2nd.
|
^ZSSS £°£hSTK n,?^^ «** Sunday ** "^ *^^^ ^°!!=H??h£

Marvin I or,g, .Burlm-ton, 3rd. the hope and desire of the Council
me ^V * at *- etersburg Wtednes- gunpowder

Ralph Fugate, Const-anee, 4th
j that the North Kentucky Fair will

aa* °f
rjf

wee
^'.

election, at a time as place In the

City of Cincinnati tt be fixed by

the By-Laws, and swpl upon be-

ing convened proceei.'to elect the

(Continued Nexft Week*

milk is equal to or greater than
the supply;

Corn
|

be held in 1935 and in turn wish to
Buster Hensley, Burlington, 1st I thank the North Kentucky Fair
Franklin Bethel, Florence,^ 2nd.

;
Board for the grounds and splen-
did cooperation in making the 4-H
(Fair possible. The Council also wish-
es to thank all business concerns

A large number from here at-
(

8 To ^0Yi^e a , method for the

Yanceydore while Mrs7~Ctore and tended tne Utopia and 4-H Club sale and distribution of all milk
Mrs. Charles Clore is staying with

Charles are in Michigan. fair last Saturday and pronounced produced by the members of this

Ralph Fugate, Constance, 3rd

joe Griffith, New, Haven, 4th.

Garden Exhibit

Earl Dolwick, Constance, 1st.

Leroy Dolwick, Constanve, 2nd.

Ralph Fugate, Constance, 3rd.

Melvin Dolwick, Constance 4th

Ducks
Clara May Hartman,

1st.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Rope Jumping

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis and ifc mucn larger and better than last Association, or if it should become
family entertained Rev. Don Walk-
er Stinday.
Mrs. Emma Barker and daughter,

year.
|
expedient and necessary for their

Geo. Wohrley, of Indiana, is the mutual welfare;

: and others who so generously co- ., i ^

!
operated in this event.

Margaret, were ca]

guest of his parents.

Miss Wilma Easley is visiting rel

ilton/i . • .
GA^BV^G. . • I Letch Jld,*Hl.,

Jones and daughter, one afternoon atives at Harold, Ky.

last week t
Mr - Alma Anderson spent - Sun-

Mr. and ."Mrs. Wm. F. Brell, of ^Y1^ .!??!?! ^-S?°™
are visiting their

I Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on Mrs.

!
Jennie Rogers on Monday af-

I
ernoon.

daughter, Mrs. S. B. Nunnelley
|

i
Mrs. Walter Brown and son,

I

Bobby, of Burlington, were calling

on J<j>hn Duncan one day last week.

Miss Lula Mae Easley was the

»ek-end guest of Miss Eva Lillian

,-gleston.

Miss Mary Lou Lucy had as her

^est Sunday, Miss Mary Marshall,

has. Baker, of Missouri, calledMary Snow, Burlington 1st
, m ^ ms Marvin Bonta and »«>. ,

Dorothy SchmelUng, Erlanger, 2d 50n Kenneth hughes, of Clncin-'c^^f*n^ to reoo?t1hat Rev °n Mrs. Mary Baker and Miss Belle
Mary Warden, 3rd

Pet Parade Paris, Ky, spent one day last week mpoHno,

«Hfv, +v,^ir K^^K^ otonu„ n +« meeting. Henry Crigler entertained a large
Ruby May Dinn, Florence, 1st.

, ^th their brother, Stanley Bonta, "*«!»„. „„„,.., . . number of voune people with a
Thelma May Goodridge, Hebron Mrs . Bonta and daughter Frances!

Mrs. Bruce CampbeU has as her ™™e
JQ°Ly™ g

2nd.
Rita May Leech, Erlanger, 3rd.

4-H STYLE SHOW
Unit 1 and 2

Lola May Walton, Hebron, 1st.

Jane Elkins, Hebron, 2nd,

Marjory Getker, Hebron, 3rd.

Unit 3 and 4

party Saturday.
jvu-s. Frea soupe and children, of '

"

Bessie and Gene Jones"~Rav Hi! Misses Virginia and Lorine Reim-

2?*S hlr^in^f' ^^'J^S^^i^^i^ *r and La Verne were the^week-end

uJL,"JEL*
6nts Mr and ^.O- Barnes Circus at Covington last ^ests <* Miss Kathenne Jane

»jtL tti^c ?j ii£ 1 guest, her sister of Georgia.
Mrs. Fred Soupe and children, of Beg

'

sie and Qene jQn
*

R&y Rm

Harry Bayer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold call-

Thursday night.

Mrs. Charles Engle and daugh-

Casper.
Mrs. W. R. Garnett and Miss Dor-

rison community Saturday after-

noon. •

Miss Dorothy Mae Burns was call-

ing on some of her many friends

at Petersburg Sunday afternoon.
Mr. nad Mrs. J. T. Williams were

at the birthday celebration of Mrs
Anna McGlasson, of Pt. Pleasant

lr -,t Wednesday.

ed on Mr. and Mrs. John (Pepper)
t

!\ ^ Patrick and son othy Rouse were among the guests
Smith Sunday evening. Glad to re-

ter aW» Mrs. Sam Patrick and
l

son v
, . _ _ .,_,

1 „nrt v, Q ic a-*-, j^i " ?" w
. . were calling on friends in the Gar

i
port he is doing nicely since his

Evelyn Highhouse, Florence, 1st
; return from Christ Hospital, Fri-

Jesse Lee Dinn, Florence, 2nd.
! day.

Jennie Bell Reschulte, Florence,
1

Andy cook and sons were vsit-
3rd. jors in Belleview Saturday.

Band Contest
j

Mr. and Mrs. W- O. Rector and
Harmony Girls Constance, 1st.

j daughter attended the funeral of
Kentucky Pioneers, Hebron, 2nd.. Mr. Rector's sister, Miss Mayme visiting relatives at Florence Sun-

Gunpowder Ridge Runners, Lima-! Rector last Wednesday afternoon
dav afterno°n. Ida

*

burg, 3rd.
;
which was held at the home of

NORTH BEND BOTTOM^*************
_

: "Miss Katherne Estes and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall and tend«d the Campbell County As-

family were' visiting Mr. and Mrs. sociation Wednesday.
Several from here went to Coney

• Island Friday night. .

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and Ju 'iuS Utzinger is visiting rela.-

tives in Indiana,

and Mrs. Fred Reitman and fam-' ™*- and Mrs. Ooim Green enter-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. John SneUing and talned fnends from Cincinnati Sat

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowlin urday. -

Stanley Parson :{} Sacurday to

,

which was held at the home
Baby Show, Boy . their sister, Mrs. E. G. Cox.

Mrs. Christine Wilson, Richwood,! The many Boone county friends ^f°^^f
rne and fam y Sunday

1st.
j

of Leo Bonta were saddened to
Mrs J. Laws, 2nd. . learn of the death of his wife,

,

Mrs. D. Eichman 3rd Mrs. Mamie Hawkins Bonta* which l^ZJn^™lJln
±l>^

Girl occurred Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Bill Castledine, Constance,

' her sister, Mrs. Rebecca Eldridge,
ISt. !of Paris, Ky. She leaves her hus-
Mrs. Edith Rouse, Florence, 2nd. Dand) five sisters and two brothers S?

d
u
dftl
?
h
J
tei ?£;*£

*™ fSff
Mrs. Claude Wilson, Burlington, and a host of other friends and rei

3rd. aties to mourn her passing. Funer
Man With Biffgest Feet al services were held from the home we

«_
1

®.r
I

J

e"mg
Listen Hempfling, Constance— f her sister Saturday afternoon.

1st—size 13.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and
Oldest Person Bonta were called to Paris, Friday

J. A. Riddell, Hebron—91 years,
j
daughter, Mss Frances and Julian .

ion nccoont of the death of their.££•*£ SSSSto of KenSy ' Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Graves and
;

sister-in-law, Mrs. Lee Bonta. They ''^'Vnd MrS clarence Herbstreit sons and Mr. and Mrs. James Bul-
remained until Sunday, where they f '

a"d Mr^ a"nc«
d
H
J£

s^ lock and chUdren and Mrs. Jennie
I were the guests of their parents,'^. ^.SSTl SJ^S" wSS Bullock and sons and Miss Kather-

Fischer and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Eggleston and son and Miss

Several from here attended the

4-H and Utopia Club Fair at Flor-

ence. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs-. Burnam

Largest Family On Ground
John SneUing, Burlington—1st
John Burton, Hebron—2d.

Jig Dancing
Lola May Walton, Hebron—1st

• Mary Warden, Erlanger—2nd.

Creed Harris, Burlington—3rd.

Husband Calling

Mrs. Will Zimmer, Constance-
1st.

at md the State Convention of the

erican Legion at Ashlai d, Ky.
ir> R. L. Day re^v/iicd home
vlnciay after spending a few

in Lexingtj i and Florence.

C. G. Crisler and wife are en-

Roberts tetftaining her brother, Lacy Crop-
per, of Florida, r

mh^ulT'
J

' °" B°nta
'
°f near

|tht Sunday gue.ts'of Mrs. Ida. Watt ^ JB^g trere^caHhig on Mj.^and

Miss Mary Rector called on Mrs.
Ennis Nixon Saturday.

|

Mrs. Nat Rogers and Mrs. Alvin
Buffington was visiting relatives in

Mrs. Fred Siekman, Hebron— 2nd. Cincinnati last week. i

Mrs. Ryle Eubanks, Brashear— j Leslie Bruce, of Aurora, has been

Mr/ Walter Robertson

9. To restrict and prevent, in-

sofar as possible, by lawful means,
the sale of milk by producers who
reside outside of said territory;

10. To<promote the general wel-
fare of the member producer of
fluid milk in the Cincinnati Milk
Shed.

ARTICLE THREE
Area

The territory included hi this

agreement is limited to the Cin-
cinnati Milk Shed, as it now exists.

This territory shall not be enlarg-
ed except when absolutely neces-
sary to obtain sufficient milk to
supply the increased demand in the
Cincinnati Milk Shed.

ARTICLE FOUR '

Membership
Every producer of milk, (male or

female), in the territory embraced
in Article Three, who now produc-
es the same for sale in the Cincin-
nati Milk Shed, is entitled to be-
come a member of this Association
upon signing a written application
for membership, and agreeing to
become bound by the terms and
obligations of this Constitution and
By-Laws, and the payment of a!
membership fee of fifty (50) cents
if the applicant usually keeps less!

than fifteen (15) dairy cows, and'
One ($1.00) Dollar if the applicant
keeps fiftei n (15) or more dairy
cows. Annual dues may be adopted
by the Board of Directors if the
same are necessary.

ARTICE FTVE
Districts

Article 1.

NUMBER. The Cincinnati Milk
Shed is hereby divided into sixteen
(16) districts. The location and
composition of which are as follows

:

IN OHIO—District No. 1—Hamil-
ton Cunty; .

District No. 2—Warren County;
District No. 3—Clermont County;
District No. 4—All that part of
Highland and Clinton Counties
included in the Cincinnati Milk
Shed;

Sunday, District No. 5—Brown and Adams
Counties;

Rev. O M. Huey, superintendent

of the Louisville Baptist Orphans
Home, was wounded in the right

shoulder by a bullet firec" thru the

window of a train In vhi< h he was

riding enroute to Lo isvjlle, last

week. t.

An investigation to |ind the per-

son who fired the x
shd|Lwas opened

at London, Ky., wMertf%he minister

was wounded at 5:15 o'clock Friday

afternoon. The victira expressed
*

the opinion that the s ot was fired

with no intention of triMing him.

The minister, for 17 yips" superin-

tendent of the Orphais Home at

Louisville, was returning from a
meeting of the North Coscord As-

sociation at Barourville when he

was hurt. The recovery of the Rev.

Mr Huey is expectedd.

The bullet, believed to have been

fired from a 32 calibre rl *le, lodg-

ed under the collarbor ?. )tfr. Huey.

was born and reared J i t$is coun-
ty and a brother of Mrs Bert Gaines

of the Petersburg pike^

TAX PAYERS NOTICE
The tax ooks have just been re-

ceived at this office, ""hey will be

ready in about 10 days or the col-

lecting of taxes. 2 pa cent dis-

count is allowed until Btovemer 1st,

1934.

W. B. COTTON,
Sheriff Boone County.

NOTICE
Members of the Burlington P. T.

A. will meet Wednesday, September
6th, at one o'clock to clffcn and put

the kitchen in order fo the open-

ing of school. Everyory tiat can
will please come.

Publicity Chairman

ana ramily.

Miss Bessie i mes enertained Miss afternoon

Francis Siekman Sunday. I

Mr- and Mrs, John Whitaker and; District No. 6—Preble County and

The people of the Bulilttsville son and Mrs. R. L. Day spent Sun-

Sunday School are sorry to lose day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs

their assistant Sufct. Allen Keny- John Green and family.

3rd.

>; Whittling

C. R. Leach, Erlanger— 1st.

C. L. Lunsford, Florence—2nd. !

Allan Holzworth, Florence—3rd.

Rabbit Race
Freddie Highhouse, Florence—l^t.
Terrell Lee Aylor, Hebron—2nd.
Alfred Mullins—3rd.

Fat Man's Race
Joe Randall, Petersburg—1st.

c'n, who nas gi-ne to Lexington,

>vhere he will r.ttend the State Un-
iversity.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and dapgh-

1 a visitor of his sister, Mrs. Jacob
Nixon and Mr. Nixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rogers* and

;

daughter Miss Evelyn were recent
tS^JSS^STSto. ItaS South-

1 dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
iFeltman, of Covington.

Mrs. Louise Aylor and family
spent Sunday with her daughter,

CONSTITUTION AND
F THE MILK PRODUCERS IN
E CINCINNATOI MDLK SHED.

er were visiting Mr. and Mis Owen
Acra at Hebron, Sunday afternoon.

f̂ Ureamble
e. producers of milk and cream

Mrs. Clifford Ryle and Mr. Ryle, of^^J^ at Petersburg

Miss Betty Williams is visiting in lhat part of Ohio, Indiana and

her grandfather- Ben Akin and Kentucky commonly known as the

Aurora
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Aylor

Cincinnati Milk Shed, realizing that

and °n account of the division of our

Listen Hempfling, Constance— in Burlington Monday.
W. O Rector and daughter were

daughter >of Ludlow were calling ranks in the marketing of our

New speed...

newbeauty..are

yours with the

new 1934

on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis and milk we have been deprived of our

family one night last week. " share of the consumer's dollar,

Percy Howell is ill at this writing, and that as a result we cannot con-

The barn of James Johnson burn- tinue to produce milk under these

ed down Sunday afternoojtt. The conditions without becoming in-

origin of the fire was unknown. silvent, and recignizing the impera-

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Noble spent tive need of cooperating together

the week-end with their parents, in the disposition and sole of our

of East Bend. products and for our mutual pro-

Misses Glenrose and Osceola Wil- tect on and benefit, do hereby adopt

liams were calling dh Miss Marilyn the ollowing Constitution and By-
Garnett Sunday afternoon. La\

f
: ^

The Hebron-Bullittsville baseball C ARTICE ONE
j
team did not play Saturday as they Name

! drew the bye. They will play at T>fe name of this Association is,

Petersburg Saturday. Everyone THE UNITED MILK PRODUCERS! welfare.

come and support your team. OF THE CINCINNATI MILK SHED,;

Miss Mary Marshall spent Sun- an< it is a co-operative association 1

dav with Mary Lou Lucy, of He- organized and to be incorporated
|

Section 1

that part of Green and Mont-
gomery Counties embraced in
said Cincinnati Milk Shed;

District No. 7—Butler County;
BY-LAWS

j

IN INDIANA—District No. 8—Dear-
born County;

District No. 9—Ohio and Switzer-
land Counties;

District No. 10—Franklin County;
District No. 11—Ripley County;
IN KENTUCKY—District No. 12—
Campbell County

District No. 13—Pendleton County;
District No. 14—Kenton County;
District No. 15—Boone County;
District No. 16—That part of Grant
and Gallatin Counties included in

the Cincinnati Milk Shed.
Section 2.

Organization of Districts. The
resident members of each district
shall perfect a district organiza-
tion, elect a Chairman and Secre-
tary and such other officers as
may be necessary, annually, on the
first Monday in December. The
resident members in each district

shall organize locals in their re-
spective disiricts wherever neces-
sary for their convenience and

Utensil Set Furnished

With Each Range

This 3-picce set of vapor-seal uten-

sils is standard equipment with the

WALDORF range. Finished in

chip-proof enamel, these vessels are

designed to save current and pre-

vent the loss of flavor and vitamins

in cooking.

TrliE New WALDORF Table-Top

Range combines all of the well-known

advantages of electric cookery with new
speed^, new beauty and new low operating

cost. ! Actual tests show that it is 33\%
fastet and uses 25% less current than the

average range. These outstanding features,

plus jsuch conveniences as the * stainless

table top, roomy utility drawer, porcelain

crumb tray and automatic oven control,

make the WALDORF an exceptional

value at $99.50, delivered and installed

See it today!

ARTICLE SIX
Directors

Dron undiiBr the Laws of Ohio, without

Mr. and Mrs. With- White were proWt, with its prncpal place of

busness in Cincinnati, Ohio.

ARTICE TWO
Objects

The objects of this Association

Easy

Terms
0.95

Monthly

INSTALLED COMPLETE WITH J-PC UTENSIL SBT

t
ANSWERING
THE CALL. FO*
.SERVICE

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY
RCHAMM

A. P. Barrett An Wiley F. Corl Receivers

calling oh Mr. and Mrs. John SneU-

ing and family Sunday night.

Everydhe is welcome to attend

the community gathering at the

Garrison
i

school house Saturday are

:

night, Sept. 8. A very entertaining 1. To secure for fluid milk pro-

program will be rendered with all ducers the cost of production in-

kinds of refreshments afterwards, clud' ig aliving wage, plus a reason-

Mrs. Clkrence Chipley and fam- able' profit;

lly spent [the week-end with rela- 2. To secure for its member pro-

tives in Cynthiana. duc«#s one price for milk of

Several men of this neighbor- samif grade and quality;

hood were fox hunting one night .3.' To increase the consumption

last week.
j

of n ilk;

Don't forget Sunday School Sun- 4. To restrict and prevent, inso-

day at 10 o'clock. A very inter- far ^ it is possible by lawful means,

esting sermon was delivered Sun- the iAianufacture and sale of all

day night by Rev. Herndon Wagers, substitutes for dairy products;

of Lexington, who was visiting 5. To oppose the enactment of

friends here Sunday. all 1 ws and the adoption of all

1 I rule and regulations which are

CARD OF THANKS
,

prongsed by any legislative body, or

Wte wish to express our thanks to any^pepartment of any Govern-

all who helped us in any way dur-*ment, whether National or State,

ing the illness and death of our or any City or Town in the Cincin-

sister Mayrrte Rector. We wish to nati milk shed that will be harmful

thank those who had charge of the to hhe member producers of milk;

songs, Rev^ Walker and Stier and 6. To encourage the enactment

Williams undtertaker. of legislation or the adoption of

iThfc Family. j

rules -and regulations of any De-
parta \ent of the National or States

Fifteen ^housand baby chicks Govt nment, or of any City or

were brought Into Magoffin coun- ITow^ in the Cincinnati Milk Shed

ty during t|ae spring and summer. *hat gaay be beneficial to the mlk

T

Election. The resident . members
of each district shall elect one (1>

Director, annually, to serve one (1)

year, at a place selected by the res-

ident members of the district, and
at the same time and place that
the officers of each district are
elected.

Section 2.

Qualifications of Directors Voting
They shall be members of the Asso-
ciation, and shall at the time of

the
I

teir respective election be actual

j

bona fida producers of milk for sale

in the Cincinnati Milk Shed. They
shall be elected for the ensuing
year beginning on the first day of

January.
Section 3. •

Vote of Members. Each member
of this association shall be entitled

to one (1) vote in the election of all

officers, Directors, or Trustees, and
at all meetings of the Directors and
at all meetings of the locals, dis-

tricts, or in the general assembly of

the members as hereinafter provid-

ed for.

ARTICLE SEVEN
Officers

Section I.

Election. The Directors elected

by the respective districts, as pro-

vided for in Article Six of this Con-
stitution, shall assemble on the first

Monday of January following their

NOTICF
We will receive bids intil noon

on Saturday, Septembers, for the

redecorating of the int«ior of the

Hebron Luthef'n Ghurchv We re-

serve the right to reject any or all

bias. For specification see

Mrs,. John Dye or Harold Crigler

NOTICE
I will be in my office on and aft-

er Wednesday, August 29th.

DR. W. H. KIRT 'JEY

Florence, -:- Kentucky

CLASSIFIEDIADS.

NOTICE—I will operate ny crush-

ing machine Tuesday of each
week. Any one deijjring corn

ground or crushed oi urged to

bring it to me. Also wpole wheat
flour and table meal win os sold

at my mill. W. A. Water*, iiima-

Burg , Ky.
,

} 4t-pd

FOR SALE—Purebred Hampshire
pigs. March farrow, the kind for

breeders, male • and female. Call

or address L. L- Weaver, Union,

Ky., Phone Florence 88 •. 2tp.

1 and 2 years old. Al 3 a large

Guernsey cow with s\Cond calf.

V. W. Gaines, Burlington, Ky., R
D. 1. pP

FOR SALE—Jersey bull f8 1 ionths

old—can be registered. 'Priped to

sell. J. Bl Rouse, near I urihagton,

on Florence and Burlii rto^ pike.

ItPi

FOR SALE—Jersey heifer—can be
registered, one Holstein, both 2

years old with calves, 2 Pohce
dogs, can be registered, Home
Comfort Range, Center Table,

Buffa, Wardrobe, Dresser, twelve

outside shutters, Trailer and
chassis, Hall Rack, some beauti-

ful pictures—hand painted. A. A.

Boyce, Eastern Ave., Elsmere, Ky.
ItC

FOR SALE—Sow and 8 piges. will

weigh about 80 pounds each.

Charles B. Beall, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. Tel. Burlington 18. lt-pd .

FOR SALE]—Nine good st >ck ewes,

also good Duroc Jersey Wale hog.

Priced to sell. Bert Gaines, -Bur-
lington R..D. 1. lt-pd

FOR SALE—Several thoroughbred
Duroc gilts. Also foutreen ewes
and some ewe lambs. Mrs. B". C.

- Graddy, Burlington, Ky. % 1.

Consolidated telephone. U-pd .

If a loafer, skip this. If you fcant

WORK with a clean, wholesome
business of your own right there

in. Boone county with $25 week-
ly earnings, drop a card to F. M.
Keene, care The J. R. Watkins
Company, Memphis, Tennessee,

for particulars. : t-ch

WANTED—A cook for New H^ven
school lunch room. Pie; se apply

in writing, stating salarj wanted.

Address Mamie Moore, . jiWalton,
Ky., R. D. 2. »

o30-3f£C

FOR SALL—Nine 150 pound hogs!

Also three cows. Frank Kelly, Bur-
lngton, Ky. ltpd

__ ^i ^^HMBi ^^^ ^M ^M
I

H _ m m
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FIVE INJURED

EXCUSE OUR ERRORS ! BLANKENBEKER WOODS
This week we were forced to set 1 SCENE OF HAPPY GATHERING

our type at the Grant County News
|

Last Sunday at the Blanken >eker GAINES APPOINTED

SERIOUSLY IN TWO AUTO MIS
HAPS—FOUR IN CRITICAL CON
DITION FOLLOWING HEADON ask an our readers to excuse us

COLLISION ON DIXIE HIGH- this week. It is impossible to com-

! OPERATORS LICENSE BEING
SOLD BY CIRCUIT CLERKS

1

} The drivers license are in the

office due to a breakage on our 1 woods on Gunpowder was the J5cene|'
j

hands Of the Circuit Clerks for

Linotype machine. Therefore we I of a gathering of quite a few people RECEIVER IN WAREHOUSING sale. All persons driving an auto

were unable to read our proof and V)f [that neighborhood. This ha)s be-

'

crtme an annual affair, and each )

year the good people of thatj sec-

WAY •nose such a large amount of read— tion meet and enjoy games such as

, ing matter without making errors,
i pitching horse shoes, playing

|

ball

and we are satisfied you will find an di many other outdoor games. At

, mobile will be required to have
CASE-ATTORNEYS TRIAL TO; tttem persons may take the ap _

ARGUE—ANOTHER SUIT FILED proved Applications before a Notafy
TUESDAY IN FEDERAL COURT and have them filled out and swear

IN COVINGTON i
^° them, etc., and mail theSn into

iNthe Clerk and receive their license

} in that manner for a slight increase
in cost. People in and near the'

ESCAPES AFTER RUNNING HIS
WIFE DOWN IN SHERIFFS CAR
—SEVERAL CHARGES LACED
AGAINST HIM—W )MAN IN A
SERIOUS COMilllON

Carrollton, Ky., Aug. 30—The
.

'
J \ 6 tows of Walton and Verona will find

case of a ^minority of the directors a Notary Public in their towns, who
of the Northern District Warehous- will take their Application, or they

Auto accidents in Kenton and plenty in this issue. ;thei noon hour a bountiful basket

_. m , , . ,, .„ We are hoping to have our mach- a inn pt was enioved bv all •

Boone counties Thuresday night re- . . . , .
.

ainner was enjoyeu vy »u.

ine in running order again next Those present were Martin Beemon,
suited in five persons being held at W€ek and wiH be aMe to ^ more Jameg Beemon Joghua ^^
St Elizabeth Hospital, four of them attention to the news items of our Etta Beemon, Dean Beemon, Wil-! in& Corporation, a holding company mayWo Burnngton Tw tftem.

critcally injured, and the fifth in a county. ,]jam Borders, Tutes Bordes, Mrsi W. .for the former poolers, praying for
cense before the 15th of the month.

serious condition.
, £

: L. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. a receiver in the Carroll Circuit The Clerk's office will be open un-
The injured are: George Hahn, 19,

y
BURLINGTON ELIMINATED Walton, Mrs. Ora 'Ross and Mr. and Court, was decided in favor of the til 830 p m. Friday and Saturday

of 105 Third-st, Corbin, Ky., frac-
;

Last Saturday the Petersburg base Mrs . M . p. Barlow. defendants. P. B. Gaines, master evening Of this week and all of next
tured arm, shoulder, rib and skull, .ball nine defeated the Burlington

condition critical; W. A. Sutherland, team by a score of 5 to 2. This ;

Evansville, Ind., lacerated face and game was. the third defeat for the

! commissioner, was appointed by the week. At the office Of the clerk the
MRS. VIOLA WEST 'court after attorneys failed to agree, license cost 50 cents.

Mrs. Viola West, aged 32 years, His bond was fixed at $50,000.
head, condition critical; Mrs. W. A. Burlington boys in the elimination passed away Friday at St. Elizabeth. The assets of the corporation con- ARRESTED FOR FISHINIG
Sutherland, shock, condition critical; series, thus eliminating them. Hospital, after a long illness. She' sist of $29,000 in the Carrollton Na- WITHOUT LICENSE
Mrs. Delia Weiss, 60, of 6207 Mad- At Belleview the Belleview boys is survived by her husband, Bird tiona i Bank, of which about $14,500 State game warden E. M. John-

ison-rd, Cincinnati, lacerate^ fore- defeated Hebron by a score of 12 West and four children of Stearns, wili be available; 15,000 in the First son arrested Geo. Franks, of Ohio,

head and fractured leg, condition to 2. J. Ryle was on the mound Ky., and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. National ; 645,00 pounds of tobacco and Bernie Carson, of Covington,

critical, and Paul Inman, 24, Wal- for the Belleview boys and allowed n^ strunk of Graves Ave., Erlang-
' purchased and six larg<Tsales houses Monday on a charge of fishing with-

ton, Ky, broken left a.rm and should- the Hebron boys only 6 hits, while er, Ky., besides many other relatives in Carrollton. out license, in Mud Lick creek. They

er, condition serious. Ellls as twirler for the Hebron nine and friends.
j Another suit was filed Tuesday in were brought to Burlington, where

The four reported critical were allowed 12 hits. Funeral services were conducted tne Federal Court at Covington by they were each fined $15.00 and

injured when two autos crashed Next Saturday Hebron will meet Monday morning at -0:30 by the h.*T. Miller, a director representing costs. Bernie was lodged in jaii

headon at the intersection of the Petersburg with Belleview drawing Rev . Pau} Bare, of the Cincinnati a majority of the directory, but this overnight. He paid his fine the next

Dixie Highway and Idaho-av, South the bye. Bible Seminary at the Taliaferro judgment probably will cause a with- morning and was released.

Ft. Mitchell. . Funeral Home, after which the re- drawal of the case in the federal

Patrolman Harry Nuxoll and Otto WELCH SHOW PULLS STAKES mains were laid to rest in Florence COUrt. j
HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH

cemetery.
i Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pa«torFroelicher, Kenton-co police, were Jim Welch pulled stakes Monday

chasing the auto in which they say morning, after a very profitable

Hahn was riding alone. They said week's showing in Burlington. Mr.

he was speeding south on the high- Welch is making his 40th annual

way and they feared he would in- tour of different states, and left

jure someone. ^ere for Corinth, Grant county,

They had scarcely started the where he will show this week, and

chase when the crash occurred. Hahn from there to Sadieville, and into

was thrown from the auto by the im- the South.

pact. He told police he was hitch- Mr. Welch has a splendid troop

hiking and that a man unknown to with him this season and gives the

him was driving the auto. people a good show for their money

Police said they saw no one flee"—which he always did, and is al-

after the wreck and that they saw ways a welcome visitor to Boone

only one person in the car while county. He will be back with us

Reckless driving and again next season, and We hope he

.PASTORS ASSIGNED BY BISHOP Sunday, September 9 Bible School

One of. the largest crowds that at 10:00 a. m. Mr. John Surface,

has ever been in the history of the Supt.

Methodist Espacopal Church South Morning Worship at J 1:00 a. m.

Conference, witnessed the close in Subject of the sermon, "Obedient

,

;
Wnchester, Ky., Sunday, Sept., 2 Unto Death."
1634. I A Young Women's Missionary So-

**• Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, of c jety is being organized and will holdTO HOLD MEETING AT
D
X5?I£!5ICE AND V^H* Huntington," WestVa., had the hon- SF^^SlE* «*"&• chark on

BOONE ^dSbXTTS^ ^S5T^2Rtfc^-"'^
,1^£55^i^^ ClotoW-«te«Ma«l TJ0MM4fl9: afternoon, September 11.

TIRE ORGANIZATION

The United Milk Producers

^^^l^nb^^g^d'''^^^ will stay "with us "at least two weeks, the CincinnatP Milk Shed, will hold post again

Hahn, they said. Patrolman Nuxoll Good luck to you Jimmie, and may meetings at the following places

said he believes the auto may have you never grow old.

been stolen.

Mr and Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs. BOONE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Weiss were riding in a northbound WILL OPEN NEXT MONDAY

Of the Conference. A11 y0Ung women of the congrega-

j
Rev. Floyd Rose, of Ft. Thomas,

tion are cordiany invited to attend.
who has ee the presiding elder of ^__
the Covington District for the last

of three years, was appointed to that

Following are the pastors that
Piner, Sept. 11th, slow time. ' were assigned to serve in the Boone
Independence, Friday, Sept. 7, County M. E- churchs for the com-

7:30. tag yepr:

Visalia Sept. 8, 7:30. I Burlington—Rev G- E. Graden.

These meetings will be held at Hughes Chapel *nd Big Bone- ^ed^ the^ St. Henry chjirch team

BASE BALL NEWS
The Midway ball team played the

Coca Cola team from Burlington

Sunday and were defeated by the

Coca Cola team in a close game by

4 to 3.

Monday the Midway team was de-

«utn driven by Mrs. Sutherland. Mr.. * The schools of Boone county will
auto onven oy m

rAcms, L«.„ „av+ Mnnrfav »nr1 th* work of 7:30 p. m. slow time and will be Rev. C G. Rayburn.
Sutherland is engaged m the racing open next Monday and.the work:oi *

producers will be Walton-Rev. E. L. Ocherman.
business police said they were in- cleaning and putting the buildings continued until an producers will be

,

formed" He said the party was go- in shape has been completed by this enrolled as members. Practically all

ine to Coney Island from Dade Park time . It is said there will be quite producers habe become members

Ky an increase in attendance at all where meetings have been held! .

The auto believed to have been schools, and it is the earnest desire If the .milk producers in this te

driven by Hahn burst into flames f the Board of Education to pro- ritory are expecting to receive

after the crash. It was extinguish- vide the best from the pomt of
n "i no

ed by the patrolmen. nhysical pbint and instructional it is only through a strong organj-

Paul Inman was injured when an staff, that it can secure with the iation of this kind that is is posj-

driving struck a pole on revenues available. We urge these s;ble.

of Erlanger by a score of 14 to 3.

'

Some Of the Midway boys were ab-

sent.

CREDIT INCREASED \ Sunday, Sept. 9th, the Erlanger

Loiiisville, Ky., Sept. 4—The basis A. C. team will play Midway at the

of the Federal Intermediate Cr3d- Midway park. Game will be called

iit Bank of LubJUville to serve the at 2:30 fast time.
j

l credit needs of farmers within
|

they are entitled for their milfc thege four stateg hag been increas_ HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
ed ubstantially within the past Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pa»tor

few weeks. Of the call for $25,000,- Sunday, September 9 Bible School
j

000 which was, made by Governor at iq :qq a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton

thk

A widespread search for Ray-

mond Hess, who late Saturday night

rain down his wife, plunging her

and his automobile from a bridge

in Aurora, Ind., and then used the

Dearborn County Sheriff's pistol to

effect his escape when on the way
tb jail, failed Tuesday to reveal a

clue as to his whereabouts.

His wife, Mrs. Nellie* Hess, Mon-
day night still was in a serious con-

dition at Christ Hospital. She was

suffering from a compound frac-

ture of the right leg, cuts on the

head, and possible internal injuries.

W511ia/m Kfclly, Aurora Marshal,

said Monday night that numerous

places had been notified by tele-

phone to be on the lookout for Hess.

So far, he said, the calif had yield-

ed no information.

After a family quarrel in an Aur-

ora resort Saturday night, Mrs. Hess

started to walk home. Her husband

saw her as she was crossing a bridge

over Hogan Creek. He wheeled his

roadster, drove it over a six-inch

curb, and pinned her against the

lattice work. The bridge railing

broke, plunging all to the creek

bank 10 feet below.

;Hess was arrested at Dr. O. H.

Stewart's office. He went to the

doctor's office after his wife had

been taken there for treatment. Of-

ficers said he admitted here that

he ran down his wife deliberately

with the intention of killi*--

Kelly and Arch Boyd, a deputy,

put Hess in the rear of Sheriff J?"

(Battle) Hulbert's autdmobile to

take him to jail. They were seatc

in the front.

The Sheriff had left his pisol un-

der a robe on the rear seat. When
the trio arrived at the police station,

Hess confronted the officers wftk
the gun and escaped.

Charges of intent to murder,
drawing a gun, and theft of a gun
and automobile were to have been
placed against Hess' Monday. Due
to the absence of city officials over

Labor Day, the filing of the charge

was postponed.

the Dixie HighwaJ near the High- parents and pupils to approach the Every milk producer should join Wm j Myers Of the Farm Credit Supt

land Stock Farm, Boone county. He
,
coming session of school with the in this great movement for the muh Administration upon the Federal Luther League Devotional Service

was taken to St Elizabeth Hospital determination to do all they can to tual benefit of all. Joel Gray inh Treasury to augment the capital Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock. Mr.

hv Ted Bishop Third and Greenup make the very best use of the school forms the Recorder that the mem,-.* structure Of the twelve Intermedi- Breckinridge Dolwick is the leader. ,

y
c • '

ton |

buildings.
,

bership of this organization is ap-- ate Credit Banks, the« Louisville
streets, ovi

; proximately 500 in Boone county Bank received $832,000, which was
alone, and the entire Cincinnati Milk: credited to its paid in surplus, in-

Shed nearly 7,000. ' creasing the total capital resources

i j of the bank to $6,491,339.

TWO TRACTS OF LAND t

SELLS AT PUBLIC AUCTION

The Gaines Robinson .

homestead

consisting of 107 acres sold at auc-

!

tio nlast Thursday, August 30, for.

$75.00 per acre. This was consider-

ed as a fair price for this tract of

land. This property was located on

the Dixie Highway, 14 miles south

of Covington, near' Richwood. The]

Tri-County Realty Co., had charge

of the sale, with R. G. Kinman and
j

Check Tanner as auctioneers

WILL LEAVE FOR Tne new funds thus added to the

NORTH CAROLINA bank's surplus have been invested
1

TO BE HELD FRIDAY AND 3AT-
R. G. Kinman, one of the best tb4 in Federal -Farm Mortgage Corpor- REGISTERED FOR BELLEVIEW

i

bacco and real estate auctioneers in! at?°n bonds payment of both prm-
URDAY SEPTEMBER 14 AND 15 Kentucky will leave the last of this ' cipal and interest- of which are

—TO BE BEST FOR MANY week Jl North Carolina, where he! guaranteed by the Government of

YEARS-GOOD, TIME PROMIS-
has been d to auction tobacco the United States. This constitutes

ED TO THOSE ATTENDING
has been enft c

!. « f i 4.v Tv/r„ v,-r, an additional source of income for
for the next two months. Mr. Kin-

. . v tne bank,
man has been auctioneering tobacco ^ ^^ Intermed, ate Credit
in North Carolina for the past sev-

MONDAY WHEN THEY MET ER-
j

LANGER BLACK SOX—GOOD
GAMES OF BALL AND A VERYi
LARGE CROWD

EXTENSIVE VACATION
IN FLORIDA PLANNED

BY MRS. ROBER EADS
Mrs. Robert Eads left (today)

Thursday for an extended visit in for the indies.

Miama, Florida. She is the popular

Bank of Louisville has outstanding'
The results of two good games of

^^^T^iSSL^S eral years, and has a reputation as ^^^ coUateral trust deben!
, ball played at Belleview ball park

the world's fastest tobacco auction-
tures in the sum' of $3,200,000. Dur-

Monday betw€en the Erlanger Black;

eer. He has been an instructor m ing thg past several months these ^ox and BelIeview was 7 to 5 in
j

the Reppert School of Auctioneering
j, defoentures have been eagerly pur- favor of ErIan£er Black Sox for the I

in Indiana, an dhas had much ex- cnased by investors at rates which fir^ Same and 6 to in fav<>r of Bel"
j

perience along this line. have made it possible for the bank Ieview in the second. The first;

'—
to take rediscounts from Produc- Same was pitched by Wjll Rogers!

Mrs. G. B. Miller, Sr., three daugh- tion Credit, ifissociaticjns, Agricul- and the second by Deck for the Bel-|

ters, Maud, Virginia and Helen and tural Credit Corporations and Ieview team.

son G. B. Miller, Sr., have establish- other financing institutions which I

The Belleview boys were up to

ed their residence in Covington, have access to this source of cred- standard, the outfield defense being i

They are located in the Oselo Apart- it at an interest rate which is the practically perfect. This was the
j

Blacki

The Shields property located on Home wi„ be he,d ^ ye&r on j^.
«

the Walton and Nicholson pike sold
(Jay „nd Saturday, Sept. 14th and

at auction last week for $1630.00. 15th Ag usua^ lots of entertain-

ThiS was a very small tract' of land ment for both young and old wi]j

and was reported as bringing a fair be
»
Qn the prograni) consisting of

figure. R. G. Kinman had charge of bands> radio stars and dancing, feat-

the sale. uring two varieties of jazz music
for the dance floor. Al Schild's

German band will be on the pro-

gam . and also the talking horse.

There will - be numerous conces

sions, stands and a merry-go-round
Inen

rf

ts> Wallace and Madison, Ave. lowest evec known to American, second appearance for Ithe

Mr. Miller has been employed as a farmers for short term loans. Re-
J

Sox at Belleview this season, defeat-
Premiums will be given as usual ^^qj. in the Covington high school. !

cent reduction in interest rates' ing Balleview in the previous game,
wife of Robert Eads, who operate

this year CaCtalogs will be mailed Theh. many friends in Florence re- [charged by the bank will result These two games proved to be the
the Bob & Gene Sandwich bhop. wer the Jast of thig week A reduction ^ ^ people, but \ in a substantial saving to the farm-

j
most interesting played at Belleview

i. #^A«ja -mid, her a pleasant :-, +Vp —-— --* —i— :--:— *_ _; 1

j .i*vt»« nhAa^. —^m—i i« _~._ ua^^ _.•*«. ' .. .many friends wish

journey. She plans to spend

months in the South.

two

NEW BRIDGE TO SPAN
LICKING RIVER

price of admission is given

ths year which will be 25 cents. All ^ame
i drinks and refreshments will be five

#

I

cents which will please the young
folks.

wish them success in their

This will be the best annual meet numDer of pounds will be receiv
Among a number of contracts

:^^ in many years . Friday win be ^ ft ^ purchased byj™
awarded by the State Highway Com- Covington Merchant's picnic date, M Sable & SonSi cf Louisville,
mission, was that for a new vehic- with lots of fun for everybody; Sat- •

'

new ijers whose- paper is now being car-
(

this season
jried by the the bank. , There was a large crowd present

j

j
"The credit requirements of at both

f M is generalIy the

Wool is being received in Bur-
\ft™££™ o^the'pe'deraT^ !

^ at Be"eVieW P^
lington, today, (Wednesday). Quite S^S^SJE ^^1^- T

^
e B

J*
So
\^am K no ?*^

j

mark, and as a whole performed m
(

creditable fashion. However, their:

efforts on both offense and defense

!

were nullified by the superior play-

1

ville are seasonbll in nature.

J. B. E. LaPlante, President.
|

j
"Prdduction Credit Associations

fwhose paper we discount are mak--lar bridge, to bo toll free, across urday the hig display of fniitg and
the licking^ riwer between Newport vegetables and premiums will be
and Covington, the work to start awarded.
within 10 ^ays.

\ Remember, September 14th and o'clock dinner Sunday evening ^1^^^ Anhnnortant oartl Union > w*re b«3™^?s visitors in Bur-j
The Temple Foundation Co., of i5th> let

'
s all try to attend this year.^nor of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett }*

f ^f b^Ss^^ is in t^e fin- i lington Tuesday.

ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER
numerous general purpose loans

Mr. and Mrs Kirtley McWethy, of^ Qf^ .^^^ financ_|
c

I

ing of seed ad fertilizer for fall

in g'of the hbme boys.

. Lute Bradford and son, of

ss visitoys in Bur-

Mr. Bradford is

BELIEVES KENTUCKY
NEEDS MORE GRASS

A plea to farmers to sow more
grass this fall, as a combined feed
producing and soil saving crop, is

made by Dr. E. N. Fergu of the
College of Agriculture, T^niversity

of Kentucky. 1

"Because of the economidand sonl
conserving qualities of good grass,
its production of. more of the farm
acreage is a matter of concern to
all people of Kentucky," she aays.

He believes grass is more profitable

than most crops, especially if used
for pasture, and is the most ef-
fective croR for controll'ng soil

erosion and leaching..

That good gross can be produced
in any part of the state has been
demonstrated on the soil fields

which the Agricultural Experiment
Station maintains in various re-

gions. In fact, t appears that sods
equal to those in central F'entucky
are possible in southern and west-
ern counties and in parts} of the
mountains. e

It does not pay, however, ( to try

to grow grass on poor soils. The use
of lime and phosphate are neces-
sary outside the Bluegrass region,

and lime is often profitable even
in Bluegrass counties. Two" to four

tons of limestone and 300 to 500

pounds of 20 per cent phosphate to

the acre are recommended for most
areas outside the Bluegrass, an done
to two tons of limestone for Blue-

grass counties.

Dr. Fergus believes seeding should

be heavier than is ordinarily prac-

ticed. He recommends a minimum
of 155 pounds of bluegrass, 8 pounds
of timothy, and 25 pounds of or-

chard grass for pasture or 15 pounds
for hay. These rates are fcr the

sowing of one gross only; ai aounts

should be reduced in mixtures.

With the exception of orchard
grass, these grasses may be sowed

up to October 1 in most of the

state.

Cincinnati received the contract on Here is where you can meet all your Grant. Those present were Mr. andi ancing ^ feede
'

r ca J.tle andWbs. ' one of our most popular auction-
its bid of ^10,0d8.^7. This bid in- ld friends and make new ones in Mrs. Robert Grant and family, Mr. lToanS ^q being made also to fin- eers. While in town he called at
eludes the sub-structure and con- one of the finest and coolest woods and Mrs. Harry Sanders and family

: ^nce establishment of a sustantial the Recorder office and swaped a
crete approaches. in Boone cdunty. and Mrs. Leola B. Elliott

;

, number of flocks of breeding ewes. .few yarns with the printers

I

A. L. Furnish, of Golden Pond,

Trigg county. «oent the oast week
with his daughter Miss Dorthy Nell,

has been confined to her bed for

several weeks at her grandmother's
Mrs. Laura Martin.

j

i____ MHM^ MB i mmmmmmmmmm^mmmmm I
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to be kept in mind is that

been made dissatisfied

are at work to keep troubl

in a campaign to unionize

100 percent. The appeal

labor is that if it loses now,

will be set back a century.

other hand, conservative le;ideri be- *

lieve radicalism and

WHERE ALL BENEFIT
a recent address the general

brewing manager of a large cooperative asso-

indostry ciation said: "Our egg cooperatives

made to are getting the eggs to the consum-

its cjause ers in more nearly the degree of

Oni the freshness thy possess when laid in

. Through coperative ef-

operating costs, oc ssioned by recent

legislation, are rising more rapidly

these projects is 28,600,000,000 kil-

owatt hours of electric power. In

practically every case, this power than is revenue.

will simply duplicate existing capa- ^e increases in expenses will reach

Jan annual figure of $359,000,000
and will cause total operating ex-
pense in 1934 to be 15 per cent
above the 1933 level.

M is estimated that

exn

city, which now for the country as

thana whole is 25 percent more
present demand.

Most of the private power which The railroads can earn the money
strikes will *°*£ ^f P™1*^6" °f Petalu™a

' government must displace by
% sei*ing to pay these costs—if they are "treat-

Entered at the Police Burlington,g as Second^s^^er **
J-j £*£ in orga,>ed ^O^n, tV^^^^

,
—

—

labor at this tame-that meoiati * is ton are nearer the New York con- owatt hours in 6team p]antg requires waterways, „,,, the hif,hways, £king:

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year better than force. ; i sumer than most farms in New York 21,500,000 tons of coal* more and more of their business. In

,_
.

, — i Of obvious interest to buskneMare New Jersey and Connecticut. Sound it requires 22,000 miners to pro- brief, they cannot *ontinue to exist

and richest farm land in the coun- *he s
^te P™**™, which s&far cooperation has done it-a job pe- duce that, much coal. Railroad and as the only regula ed common car-

•have demonstrated very little, fiost cuharly possible only through coop- other labor involved in handling r ;rier, while other carriers are free to
y' (Democratic nominees are enth^uas- eration." moving it gives employment to 33,- 'do as they wish. *
Outside of the afflicted areas, the tic New Deal men—most Repuf Kan 0ther coperatives, dealing in milk 000 additional workmen. The Globe Democrat believes that

KVI^TlicW PPFQCV American people uad little idea of candidates are equally enthus istic coto nand similar products, have As the government projects are
r

all carriers should be subjected to

1\ *1XJi. rJESS?* what the result of this would, be !
n opposition. The President hi \ let ™** records of this kind. Import- completed, these men will gradually Uxactly the same type of regulation.

/^ASSOCIATION/ .They read the headlines, felt pity J J»
known th*t he will hotUive ant as the cooperative is m aiding iose their jobs. Their families will .'That is certainly reasonable and lo-

l P ItTrmrmWTr^ ifor the farmers whose year's income
d ""ect suPP°rt to any candidateMand the farmer, it is likewise of great be deprived of livelihood. The pur- gical, and it must be done if the

had vanished, agreed that the Gov-
*hat

,

came as a b^ to many a? po- importance m assuring the consum- chasing power they now haye win country is to continue to ^ve first_

ernment should administer relief.
lltlcal hopeful. Mr. Roosevelt is jjfise- ™S Pubhc a constant supply of first- disappear. And it must be remem- class, dependable transportation.

What they did not realize was that
Iy refrai™ng from following, thi ex- qualltY farm products at a fair j>ered that these are permanent jobs! —o—

the drouth, following upon the man- "fPj? of the tragic Wilson ihoVk- Price -
When cooperatives succeed ^the jobs that building duplicate A PRACTICAL WAY TO

2nd Monday in April August and made campaign to destroy produce
ed the country to return Democratic every person and concern involved hydro plants create are of a purely, CREATE EMPLOYMENT

member.
'

[had turned the crop surplus into a Monties to House and Sen^te.jwas —from farmer to distributor to pro- temporary nature.
,
A large number of prominent in-

Icrop deficit. And that means but refused by the electorate, stnd^as" cesser to buyer—is benefitted Even this isn't the worst of it. Ac- dustrialists, along with an army of

|one thing: Soaring food prices to the
completely discredited in h^s 'j|frd- '

The thinking public is solidly be- cording to the coal bureau, if the public officials and economists, are

{consumer. Private crop experts say ershlP- Many current Democratic hind business-like cooperative move- projects are carried to their ultim- of the opinion that stimulated resi-

in that it wiH take five or six years to
candidates will insinuate that ^he ™ents-

I* *nP™ that cooperation is ate possibilities, 152,000 men de- dential construction qffers the best

I make up for the crops we have lost.
Resident won't be able _ to

1

sleep bringing stability out of agricultural pendent on the coal industry will be 'chance of acceler Ming the pace of

se experts is of the
nights untU they are safely elected chps. It knows profitless agricul- thrown out of employment, and the recovery.
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in the world,

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS .

"Man proposes—God disposes,"

says the old proverb. It proves a

fact that has the Department of Ag-

riculture and high Government of-

ficials giddy and dismayed.
.

I

Every one of these experts _

i

belief that during the coming wint-
~but that won 't ™ean anything.

j

er food prices will be higher than for
~~~°

—

'many years past—and that, coming PROFITLESS PROSPERITY
jat a time when the national income Here are som

.

e facts for! e^ >ry-
1

is still heavily depressed and millions
body to consider because they m-

of families are earning just enough derlie the future earning poWer nd

to get by on, contains the fruits of employment foundation of the tSdit-

potential tragedy. ed States:

President Roosevelt, Secretary Marshall Field &
Wallace and others have said that all

second largest store

the power of government will be us-
sold $45,000,000 worth of dry goods

ed to prevent profiteering, that the and commodities in the first six

consumer will be protected. But no months of 1934. That was 4 $10,-

law exists which can keep farmers 000,000 increase over the first half

from hanging onto what crops they of 1933
- But it lost nearly $2,0< \-

have left in the hope of higher prices °0 °n the turnover. The presid t

—no power has yet been called in of the company told his stockh^ f
play that can prevent speculation all ers: "0ur sales failed to increase

along the line, from the farm to the the extent necessary to cover tflie

grocery store. creased burden put on us by N
Washington is worried and uncer- and other national and local

tain—and ih the meantime the Gov- ernment agencies. During thej sec-

ernment is in the odd position of ond quarter our payroll was $lL088,-

forcing crop reduction on one hand, 000 moie than a year ago anejl our

while administering relief to crop taxes were $626,000 more."

suffers on the other! '* Consolidated Gas Company

tare makes general recovery impos- total cost of building the duplicating Construction if a local industry,
sible—and that better times for

, piants win be $2,000,000,000. That The money that, 1 spent goes first
those who till the soil will be felt amounts to an assessment of $16 to local people^vo workers, con-
throughout the entire nation, in against every individual in this conn- tractors, building supply houses,
every industry and calling. And it try—for something we don't need, Every business in" the community is
realizes that cooperative manage- and which will strike a deadly blow . benefitted? from the corner grocery
ments, through far-sightedness andl at employment, investment and pri-!to the electric utility. Every pocket-
fair-dealing, earn the faith that is vate enterprise. Think it over now. book" feels the fattening effect of
placed in them by both farmers and; __o_ construction dollars,
the public at large.

j

WHERE WILL THE
j

The great drive to boom construc-

MONEY COME FROl^? tion is getting underway now. Priv-

In a recent editorial the St. Louis ate capital that has been tied up in

Globe Democrat points out that if
j
non-productive channels is going to

the railroads are to hold their place ' work. A vast need for housing

UNDERMINING PRESENT
EMPLOYMENT

Here are some actual facts con
cerning the Federal

electric vice, inequitable and destructive
power field, published by National

. competition from other, less neces-
Job Saving and Investment Protec-

j

Sary carriers must be stopped,
tion Bureau for the Coal Industry. Recent statistics show the serious-

gov-

government's
|
as great instruments of public ser- j exists, in both urban and rural local-

the electric vice, ineanitabla anH ffostrart.rro '

ities there has never been so great

a potential demand for better and

[more modern homes.

So far as the individual citizen is

# Six major hydro-power projects
' ne9s of the railroad problem. In I concerned, he is now being offered

are either under construction, or
(

ldS2 , the lines lacked $140,000,000 i an unprecedented opportunity to
will be started in the near future.

» people

o New York, one of the outstanding
j

Annual

The hand of politics, not too well public utilities in the world,

veiled, is beginning to appear in gross revenues of $53,000,000

many supposedly dispassionate sur- the second quarter, practically

.veys of the business situation. It is same as for a y«*»r ago. But

I

an ancient axiom that any smart sta- its per share of common stock <lro

Main Administration program for tistician can produce figures that ped from 83 cents to 41 cents,

the farmer has been crop and acre- will prove almost anything—it is drop was caused wholly by the

age reduction. Working on the the- ! equally axiomatic that you can col- m the cost of doing business.

ory that unless drastic- action were' or the true facts concerning busi- the first half of this year taxes

taken, the American market would ness by either overstatement or un- operating expenses were up 10.S per

be glutted with agricultural surplus- derstatement without actually tell- cent from last year. For the June;

es for many years to come, thusjing an untruth. :
quarter they were 14.4 per cenl.

keeping prices at bankrupt levels, j
Republican sympathizers are seek- !

General Motors' quarterly report

!

steps were taken to kill pigs, plowing to make the public believe that showed its three months' sales at,'

under wheat and cotton, and other- j
business is bad, is getting worse. $303,000,000, an increase of noj less

wise attempt to adjust demand and Democratic backers are trying to than $100,000,00 but wages andjma-j

supply. The government paid tfut persuade it that business is recover-
j

terials jumped even faster so ithat

,

checks totaling millions to farmers
,

ing, that definite improvement is its three months' profit was actual-

1

in order to recompense them for
j

taking place all the time. The ruth, !ty $1,000,000 less than the same

crops thus destroyed. as is so often the case, lies between period in 1933.

Everything went along well—un-! these extremes of opinion. Business! Along with talk about new ways^

til the power of God appeared, in the ! is still suffering from thft summer of taking industry, soaking "thej in

form of the worst drouth in gener-
\
decline, but in some fields produc- vestor and cutting the rates of pub

ations. The wheat and cotton crops ' tion is above what the normal sea- lie service companies and railroads, i

of whole states were literally burn- ! sonal expectancy would have led us it is well to bear in mind thatl the

ed to dust—cattle "died of thirst and to expect. Prices for many commo- rank and file of United States cit-.

starvation — high winds whirled
! dities seem fairly steady—those of izens depend upon industries

away seed and top-soil, making a agriculture, due to drouth, well up, i
their jobs and they also depend

desert of what had been the finest and rising. Basic heavy industries '
on them to make earnings on savi: ts

T—=rr-r=rrrrrr. |—notably steel and lumber, are > at which they have invested in them.

I very low ebbs, however.
)

We simply cut our own throat

Main fly in the ointment is still
(

when we -cut the throat of industry

labor trouble. By the time this is '
with destructive legislation and tax-

Iread, some 500,000 textile workers ation, and destroy its lifeblood of

have walked out, paralyzing the in-
(

earnings. •

dustry. Whether they do or not, is

not especially important so far as

the long view is concerned—the fact

unprecedented
of earning revenue sufficient to pay ! build on extremely favorable terms.

Initial expenditures will total more fixed charges, irrespective of any Almoit all the costs involved—from
than $700,000,000 which must be operating profit. In 1933 the de-

1

paint to interest charges—are well
jpaid, in one way or another, by the f

i

cit was reduced to $13,000,000 and under previous leve^ i. It is the part

the outlook for better earnings in of wisdom to make the fullest pos-

of ,1934 seemed good. Now, however, sible use of that op »ortunity.production capacity
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We Can Print

SALES
for

up-

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky. very

The;

?
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Bank Operation

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

AVAVATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

l

< •
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•
«•
•
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«•
«•
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THE ABC OF SAFETY
The cause of safety has a

simple and important A. B. C.

letters mean—Always Be Careful.

That motto should govern conduct
,

in every home, in every place of bus-

iness—and especially in every auto-

mobile. Because it is constar tly

violated, thousands of people die

needlessly each year, 33,000 of thjem

,in motor accidents alone, and pro- UC
perty dame runs into the billions. In UZ
no other nation do accidents tike |j-

so great a toll. rD
There is nothing difficult about 31

"playing safe." The main thing to Sfi

remember is to never take a needless "Jj
chance—never do anything unneces- UJ
sarily that might lad to injury, ^n ' U"
automobile driver, for example, clan ^jm

probably pass cars on curves nine ^
hundred and ninety-nine times wtyh- lip

out anything happenings. On the "Jl

thousandth time he may kill and J^
maim and injure. The element of LC
risk is always there—a little thought

; yi
will reduce it to a minimum.

There is no greater and more a!b-
j

solute waste than that caused by ac

cidents. No kind of waste possesses v~f|

less justification—the unavoidable *IJ|

accident is so rare as to be almobt

non-existent. Nearly every accident

is caused because someone was rec

less, careless, ignorant. Rmember
B. C. of safety—and you will be d<^-

ing your part to eliminate hazards

that menace every citizen.

At A Very
LOW COST

a;

Give Us A Trial

Boone County Recorder
Burlington, Kentucky
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THE FIRE MICROBE
If fires were caused, as is disease,

by a microbe, the entire resources

of science would be given to find-

ing a cure for them. The waste of

life and materials resulting from fire

would be regarded as intolerable,

and the physician discovering the

cure weuld go down in history with

the great healers of all time.

As a matter of fact, fire is caused

Every fire starts because some indi-

vidual was careless, and prevention

of fire is largely an individual mat-

ter. If you and other citizens will

THINGS ONE REMEMBERS a vassal of an all-powerful state. In-

Bv R. M. Hofer dependence of thought, *faith*in our

I was recently talking |to an agent capabilities, inflexible character—to

of one of the great life insurance these things can we lay

take the little time that is necessary ; companies. He lives in a town hav- achievements. We must

to learn the importance of care in
j

ing a municipal electric plant. It them,

relation to fire, a great problem will
j

pays no taxes and is furnished of-

,

soon be solved. ,. ifice space and accounting Service

—o

—

largely by the city. He f vored

HTE AMERICAN SPIRIT 'municipal ownership

our

not

past

. lose

TRENCH SILO HELPS
VO CONSERVE FEED

THE TEXTILE STRIKE
(John E. Edgerton, president of

biding, God-fearing, and proud Am
ericau.-. to assert their right to some
consideration in these contests The numbe* of trench silos built
which are precipitated by selt- in Kentucky thas increased every
seeking interests. A group of so- year since 1930 when six were built,
called working men have no more until last year twice as many silos
natural right to set themselves up were dug as were built above the
as a special {interest entitled to ground, ays Eslrl G. Welch of the
special privilege, tha nhas a group Kentucky Experment Station, Lex-
of WJall Street financiers, or Chi- ington. Pract ally no cash outlay
cago gangsters. In its war upon is required to .construct them, and

becauai he the Southern States Industrial

Life insurance sales, which have could get his electricity cheaper'. Council issued the following State- Sdaf^rtSEL *S the N«w fCl !f i^T*? i^lfTJ?*
™

by a mental microbe-though itjbeen steadily rising during 1934 in, I said: "I suppose you Would fav- ment relative to the textil
,
strike

!h^^hS.h" a^LSTI SS.^J^P^JL^™n^
cant' be imprisoned in a test-tube, the face of uncertainty in general or the government writibg insur- called for September l. His

ment follows in full:)

"The textile strike which has been

does not include the American Fed-

The microbe's name is carelessness, business, are indicative of what-ance because it could save the com-

It dwells in the human mind—and
j
might be called the most important ; mission now paid to you , and elim-

the fact that, millions of people al- American characteristic—self reli-
,

mate the taxes and other expense moeiL^te off^nJ^^r '

up0n the ^nds °f W»*W » drainage is gc yd, In dall surafece

j.—— ——^..-^ •">- «""«.v,«, **.«- a team is necessary to make one
j

eration of Labor among its objects large enough for the average farm.
iof hostility, then, it will show it-j Trench silos^should be located on
self to be a house of cards built slopes or near J

^le top of a hill where
American

low it free play, making no consci- ance—self help. for the support of government,
JJ£ ^'oTtoe National

6
Recover^

1 the laWS Which *** 0n the Statute water kept 6kj>by building up the
ous attempt to control it, is reason ^ In spite of depression, in spite of which is now included hi the pre-

Act {
.

sire wr^ nnfoT/ !
books of the cities, states, and the ground aroun<|the silo so that wat-

for an utter, indefensible fire waste legislative experiment, and in spite , mium I pay your company)"

of 10,000 lives and $500,000,000 f social and economic upheavals,

worth of property annually.
j
the average American citizen still

j

ent color. j

Firrf can be prevented in a major- wants to shoulder his own obliga- '
My friend should realize

its mother.
?at lf

)
'Without reference to previous

ity of cases. A little thought, a little tions. He wants no other agency to
'
socialism can be applied tb the pro-

| harmonious rel-ations between sm-
knowledge—in other words ordinary

j
Dear them for him. He wants to duction and sale of electric ityJ|t can pioyers and omp'oy's in ra'.St in

tmln^«nfo°ne:"
a
o
ti0n *? *»jtect the "&}* <* *U « will drain Iray/sUage must be

But that was a horse of a differ- shall hungrv in tnis COUntry' as
men and P10?61^ &Te enforced in well pa^ked.for best results. An in-
accordance with the various oaths expensive power, feed cutter or cut-
of public officers, the textile strike ting box, without a blower, has
will not last for two weeks. And been found satisfactory for filling

ytl it should be authoritatively an- the silo.

care—will do the job. Any fire mar- achieve security and independence jalso be applied to insurance or any stances, or of the fact that there >
nounced tnat the Government of To prevent spoilage, the trench

shal will be glad to tell you about for himself and his family through
j

other business.
j has been no appreciable dissatis

the common fire hazards and how to his own efforts and* abilities. He.j The penalty for cheapness is often faction in most of the plants in-

eliminate them. The fire insurance <joes not want to become a recipient
j

greater than possible benefits rfecur- volved, this unnecessary, uncalled

industry publishers booklets and car- f a "dole" in any shape or form. In
|

ed.
\
f$r, arid altogether vicious

ries on an unremitting war against
j
other words he wants to pay his own

fire, and it too will give you the
, way.

mental ammunition you need. Faulty
j That is the true American spirit,

furnaces—improper storage of in-
\ and he is a pessimist indeed who be-

flamables—uncut grass — improper
| ijeves that it is changing in any

electric work—such little things as fundamental manner. The American
these are the friends of the fire-mi- is still an individualist. Political

crobe, and his ally in his work of movements come and go, economic

destruction. '• conditions vary—but that charact-

Learn how to prevent fire—only !

eristic remains. It is what made our

by doing that can you discharge a
, country great in the past. It is es-

definite duty you owe your commu- sential if our greatness is to be

nity, your neighbors, pur family, maintained.

the United States is not going to must be small enough in width and
finance the strike by supplying depth so that a foot of silage may
sustenance to the strikers, it will be lemoved b7 feeding from the

strike Probably not last for more than one end of the exjtosed surface in five

j
has been called merely to further

week "
j

days. For a herd of 20 cows and a

TURN OUR EYES BACK j the establishment of a complete .«wftVFls, ."p"I"t'hh»"i.
'feeding period of 180 days, the

In a recent address celebrating ! dictatorship of American industry ™vr™ ,m ,rPDMANV trench sh°uld be 12 feet wide at the

the 151st anniversary of G,neral by a comparatively small group of! , nnvl,^Zf J^,m I. £w" toP: 8 fe€t dee " \8 fe^ wide at tbe

Simon Bolivar, the great Soutfc Am- American nabobs. Except for two
A
^
n
^

el
.

leat
^f

r product * hei"e bottom and 4}.. feet long. A silo

efican patriot, John L. Merrill.W things, this strike would have nev-fe^H, ZZIZJ^' £ °f ?* "" ^^^ A h^d
ident o? the Pan American Society, er been considered. One of these is

|

tra

^
e name of ™™1**^ £ ot

, J
c
,

ows mar''e fed from a silo

said

:

,
I the one-sided, wholly partisan, un-

! i
ording *? .

a
.

repo^ to the L°ulsville 32 feet long and^aving a capacity

"In this day of selfish mer and
selfish politicians . , . we are (,pt to

just Section 7^a of the National In- (District Office of the Commerce of 22 tons

dustrial Recovery Act, which was

become
American faith is apt to be shaken.

It is fititng, therefore, that once in

a while we turn our faces baik to

the glorious, matchless figur* •, of
|
I* |!''!"I, '1"I|,>^ ,I"I' ,1"I,4"I, '> 'I"I, 'I, 'I"I"I"I',I"I,^ ,1MI"1"I"I"I"I"I"I'^

j our Washington and our Boliv^ , for

J

J

a new inspiration." ft

onticians
. , .

we are (M w
written into it by the mailed hand facture is protected by patents in 15 by lining the wj Us and bottom with

aesponaent ana our simple
American Federation of La- countries. The raw material is light rock or concrete, and placing a tileof the American Federation of La

bor. The other is the commonly ac-
cepted, blank assurances that no-
body shall go hungry. Even God
Almighty, infinite in love, mercy,

Department. The process of manu- The silo may be made permanent

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

weight sheep skin, otherwise used drain at the l^wer end to remove
only for linings. A loom weaves seurface water that may enter while

multicolored strips into a unique the silo is being emptied. Further

fabric in which the warp alone
;

is information ma; be obtained by

and justice, the eternal Champion leather, whereas the weft consists of writing to the.,jj[entucky Expen-

strong yarn. The "woven leather" ment. Station. £
is to be used for shoes, ladies' hand- F

bags, upholstery, wall ' covering and '?Ai*^?A. P.
1
^!??.!!!

1

^??,
for similar purposes. Numerous in-

of all 'human relief and the recog-
Never was it more important that nizeQ Source in this country of

iwe look backward for tha} inspira- everything good, never promised
tion than in these discordant times, anybody that he should not suffer
Washington and Bolivar kne- the from hunger or any other physical

!

quiries have* been received in regard
true meaning of patriotism-Up; riot- r spiritual discomfort. He based

|

to the fabric from foreign countres.
ism that puts country above I self| and every right given to man and the
the interests of the great r|ias^|s of fulfillment of every promise, upon
people above personal ambition and the performance of clear obliga

vanity. They threw off tbje chains tions, specifically laid down.

AMERICAN MINING MACHINERY
A substantial increase in Canad-

imports of mining machinerylan

from the United States, is shown

since last summer, according to a re-

port to the Louisville office of the
Leonard Carpenter and Earl Mc-

,

Queen, Jackson county 4-H club co-
He operators, are raising poultry on a Commerce Department It has been

of tyranny, and established I frf dom warned us that 'whatsoever a mani 50-50 basis with their parents. Cull—freedom of thought, of alct« , of soweth, that shall he also reap.' He
belief. They took looked to] the. past did not say that 'ye shall reap ev-

—as we should look now—indrlrom erything sown except that which

the lessons it produced tbjey Tbuilt shall be plowed under or killed off

'

ing methods and the proper feed-

chiefly due to intensified mining op-

erations in Ontario and Quebec and

< 1 HH, 1, h , <,,i 1 ,; *+++++++4++4+++4++++44+*+++*+*4+*++++++*

for the present and the future.

There can be no progress if the in-

dividual is suppressed—if he is ; ' ade BiHa^uHjgfniingSKSiiSHJfijH-inninH!!

WE ARE EQUIPPED T6
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

I /

PRINTI

He did not say that man can sowj ther one started,
idleness, violence, distrust, and ha-
tred and from this sowing, reap
eternally higher wages, shorter
hours, and the privilege of running
the other fellow's business. Every
guarantee of prosperity of any
sort and of every human happiness

wfs made emphatically dependent
upon the worthiness of the individ-

ual, to be established by the exhib-

ition of a 'pure heart and clean
hands.'

"It seems to me, therefore, that
the Sooner the people of ths so-

called Christian nation recognize;

ing of laying hens are receiving to the radium-silver activity in the

special attention now. A new poul- Great Bear region, a few miles south

try house has been built, and an- of the Arctic circle in the northwest

Territories.

*"*""*"*"in"jn"!ni""*nHi; H=iiE;nHi"SHnaf=n9Hfjm
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MAKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE NEW
By Letting Us Give It A Complete

Lubrication
mthat the Congress of the U. S. can

not repea^ the laws of God, and
that prosperity and human happi-
ntss can not be conferred upon men

j by executive decree, the sooner are
j

;

QS v/e goig to emerge from the unhap-
py state into which our foV es

haT;e pmnged us.

"In the instance of this textile

strike, as well as of its predecessors
during the past twelve or fourteen 1 :m

I
*=> * — liii

months, it is to be noted that it is lij

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30
• -

,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
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j not the six or ten millions of the
unemployed who are disturbing the
peace of the aton, nor is it the mil-
lions of others who are cooperating
with their employersln trying to re-

establish normal conditions. But it

is a small, blind, and bullheaded
group of labor leaders who repre-
sent in their authority less than ten
per cent of the wage-earning mas-

i
es yet we are endeavoring to force

M j
their unwelcome and selfish wills

1
j
upon the pe&ce-loving majorities in

J§ ! most all of the plants and establish-

ments in this country. Certainly,
they have a right to call a strige,

l

f
and the valuntary members of their

j

ujiiion have a r'ght to quit work
j

when they please. But when they
undertake to destroy-the right of

!
other people to work and earn their

j

bread, they forfeit their claim upon
public tolerance or upon govern-
mental sanction. These leaders
know in advance that there will be
violence ajnd bloodshed, as there
usually are on such occasions. The
content in the last analysis it. not
'between employer and emplcye. It

is between the government of the
United States and its sub-divisions,
and the American Federation of
Labor.

"But the gloomiest aspect of the
whole affair is the reliance that

Lj| ' these strikers will put in the prom-

y; j

is? that r •erarcUess of theu vici-

l.ence and voluntary abandonment
of the opportunities to work at the

j

highest wages and shorest hours
jthey have ever known, none of

I

them shall go hungry. They have
indicated shamelessly that they ex-
pect the government to finance
their errand of folley and enter-

al prise of destruction. In that case,

of course, every man and women in

this country who has anything or

who is working will be contributing

through taxes to the support of the
strikers. It seems to me that it is

time for all liberty-loving, law-a-

Your old car will operate like a new one,
rf you stop

at our service station and let us give yo it a car our
best attention. We check your transitission, uni-

versal, springs and chasssi sprayed, throw-out bear-

ings checked, batteries checked, free crank case ser-

vice. We can assure you that once you let us lubri-

cate your car you will be back again or another
lubrication.

|

Satisfaction Guaranteed or MonejrBack

BOB & GENES SERVICE STATION

IS

a
I Florence, Ky. Telephone 23 1

J
liliiiiZiii mna

MJ 1 1

1
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Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording: real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsbo; o fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking' the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollai chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, END.

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBO
i "The Nation'sHealth Reiort" j
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS .

ty National Farm Loan Association' THE FARM AND HOMjtt (auction sales of their production in SOUTH AFRICA USES A U. S. RUBBER EXPORT
(SITUATION NOT ALARMING of Covington. Indiana advised me (Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Holland show sharp increases. De- 1

'

LOT OF AMERICAN CARS TRADE TO BIG GAIN
State Department of Health Ad- that he had disbursed the proceeds! Station)

y creasing demand for high priced cig- 1 The prosperity now being enjoyed . The value of rubber products ex-

«* A,.** <*•_, *«- \«W>^^™*™-J£££?££j^fi£ Se ^ * A«rt- i. he.d ,-pon.ib.e
|
£~ £_-*> !____ S!l!-5 *» «. Jmlea •*_, _.

Many inquiries, are arriving at the Bank Commissioner loans, paying
plentiful place 15 dozen! in ' nve-

offices of the State Department of every creditor that I had, and cen- gallon crock or pail. Boil arL -cool
Health in regard to precautions nee- tering my entire obligation in one 9 quarts of water, adding onejbuart
essary to prevent spread of polio-

p]ace-_The Federal Land Bank of of waterglass. After eggs hav^been
wyelitis or infantile partlysis.

For several years past there have
been occasional cases of infantile

t _

ing that I was in position to do so,

buyers.

Air conditioning of ships

transport tobacco is being suggested , report to the Louisville District Of

isv il] i

dulled over night, submerge them in order to maintain humidity neces-'nee of the Commerce Department. » it^rt ' to t^ T^lSvnurtiS^irJ
•Several years ago I owned a good * the rotation, and place the crock sary to prevent dam&ging drying American makes completely dumi:^ 1 ^f^of ^e ^Dartment of Com

• farm and a home in town. BeLev- ** a old, dry place. Keep it cov- out. In other words> to keep the crop !ated the Union's automobile trade
:

^ce July shtorant? of rubberparalysis in Kentucky at thi* ata-
1 t

™
nat

Q
i^ in position to do so, e red, anci add boiled water cas

J

- «
in case.» .

, in the current year While djp-
on. The increase this year is so ^ actiye dut Qn the tonally to offset evaporation Use Sumatra ers are experiment- «ie several years of economic d«-
slight as to be Poetically neghg-- the solubon only once. ft .

with „
artificial rain* and results pression, tne small British car, with

b
to^fn^i it not for inZSS'town. The depression hit me, and

H
Scho° hats should be of fcple

ar
*

said to have been success.

attention, were it not for epidemics
debt_not th_u design, i„ accord w h faU fashion

wnue during product<5 declined 16 per cent as
compared with June, this loss be-
ing accounted for almost entirely

by curtailed exports of tires. In-
creases were noted in ihe July ex-

low gasoline consumption and "ra-

!
duced unkeep costs, enjoyed a sud-

of the disease now prevailing on %„„.«-*, 0-*;-., «- ™„ nQ rt vmt trends, and of substantial rr \ter- "... - .... stantial popularity the American "ITZ I
,
?__. fT_* .« ...v. «_.., •_-

the Pacific Coast and in some of .** foollsn a^0n 0n ** P*rt
>

but Donumcian growers are holding, * » -Slv"returned toX fcr- ^ *""*? °f rUbbef footwear
'
me -

he Western States. fjfcwf* SM^lHSflfi^ ize wiih the coat:?f of thesam.ina- back ™V* *» anticipation of ^^:Zr^^^^^^ly% ?K
anical «"« goods rubberized

prices -

irjer cent of all pa--, solrt in Jo'10-
fabncs

'
rubber specialities, and

The 1934 Cobao crop is moving to \*Z£g£tg£?lZg£t£%t
«-* rubber goods,

market and qo.l,tLh sa.d to_be s»p- jwere of American-Canadian or«m. ' amer1cai71Xfet™a20r

through conditions over which

At present, it Is the best medical had ,™ fnt~'- '4™"!^?/'*; terial. an ensemble effect ijftlt

opinion infantile paralysis spreads «*«*£ "l™™"* »£ Sports hats are practically Cfi

~^-+-,o t «i rooiwoM that ize with thecoat; if of thesarh-jna
the best medical had no control. I soon reahzed^ that ^^ ^ enseinble effect r^ts

similarly toldjphthera. scarlet let- come true, and lag-
er and other communcable dis- the farm

-
1 wPrked

again moved to

as hard and able.

eases. Apparently, it is ordinarily longer hours thanl had ever work-
school and stree1 cos- *r amount of fine weed having been

ed before, but a little sickness and ° _ , *,, ,__ _.,._t_j __ A

In buying hosiery, shades that erior to tnat of 1933, a much great-'

15,000 BABY TROUT ARE I

PLANTED IN PISGAH FOREST
Approximately 15,000 lour to six-

BLADES GAIN IN ARGENTINA
American safety razor blades arespread by means of human carriers. ^

u UC
.

1U
.

1C -

"

1

" 1
' * 'TZ^^ZT^Z^ tumes should.be selected, an, ;

two produced.

Adults, carrying the virus or germs ^?f
a^n^ pri

™
nS „*v PairS of «** kind bou^ht - *New Production of ^rginm type has Approximately 15,000W to six-

aginmg ,n P^"1"^ » Arg
1

ent'na'

in their noses or throats, are car- ta
*f

s

;
so°n turned my^1 TO hose should be washed befo^ us. ^^ more than doubled in the Phn- inCh trout were recently released in fys * rei

?
't to ^e Loulsvll

J«
Dls"

riers quite as frequently as chil- ™^J£a
^ "

^iPPnlP« niVhtT inS' and also every tim^ they are ^ines- Business conditions there the waters of Pisgah National For-
trct 0ffc

A

e of
.

the Commerce Depart-

dren. Clinical evidence indcates Wa
fA f ^n ^' ^^Jf" WJ, S

worn as soon after removing as are reported greatly improved.
| est in North Carolina by the Bur- ment

-
Amencan Wades wh"* ac-

that most people harbor the nfec- *^ew ^
r^'oan aAsoc^

t
°^ ^

a
possible. Thin places or holes s' »uld Greece is endeavoring to make a ! eau of Fisheries, according to a re- counted for 23 per cent of total im-

tiOn at some time during life and 8 ^ t
T,_ J^X. armUcanU for a be mended as S00n as they *\ »r, barter arrangement with coal or- port to the Louisville disilict Office P°rts

,

durin^ 1933 represented 32
that a very small number of these

?f
e OI ™* x

; f» nnnfidenne witn thread tnat exactly ma|clies ganizations in South Wales, "swap- of the Department of Commerce. I** cent in the 1934 period,

develop the paralytic systems frim J^:.^^^^;"®; "^^ the shade of the hose - * ' Ping" tobacco for coal. It is pro- Large numbers of fish
which it derives its name. In other ** being able to refinance my obli

words, inftntile paralysis is a com- gations, on a long term, easy pay

plication of a very common in ment plan, so it was very pleasing

Storage of fruits and vegetables

requires careful attention to temp

produced at

posed to develop a demand for Greek Federal hatcheries are constantly SEAWEED SADAD IS

tobacco on the part of coal miners, being planted in all parts of the; JLAR IN ILLIPPINES

'Warmfectious disease which is usually in to me when I was advised that my

such mild form that it is not re- loan had been granted. I was the

cognized •
first member of our Association to

'

"Such "a condition as now con- receive the benefits of the Emer-

fronts the medical profession of ?ency Farm c
f
edlt

+
Law

-

u"My interest rate has been re-

erature, humidity, and ventiir Mon. the idea h&ing that the more Grecian country. During March agents of Scientific cultivat: an of seaweeds

Kentucky, including its health au-
thorities, is," says Dr. A. T. McCor- d"ced more than one-third, and a

vegetables, squajshes, cu
sweetpotatoes, neaw ! a

temperature of 30 degrees, "ftol"

ones, turnips, beets, carrots, Cab-
bage and potatoes, should be kept

•at 34 to 38 degrees. Storage space

tobacco they use the larger number the Bureau of Fisheries conducted for food Purposes U under consid-

a survey of all streams in that area eration y Philhppntt Government
i:Ag

will be employed of coal for ship-

ment to Greece. •

. American leaf tobacco is moving
into consumption in China at a sat-

mack, State Health Commissioner, have obtained a nice reduction in
or all vegetables should be well factory rate and at fancy prices.

;
""-"-" *->-—"- — ventilated to prevent sweating and Portugal imported .5,932,579 lbs

"an occasion for careful thought my taxes. wJl be able, even with
rotti ff of leaf tobacco in 1933, of which 4,-

and prompt action, but should not present prices to make my pay-
uge Qf home pr^servatives 032,213

cause panic or alarm. Sporalic cas- ments from the proceeds of a small
and carming are ways of Ireventing States.

-aon of my land. At my age, i .__«___ nf fnn , „rnH nptk in rirv- Beei

were from the United

es have occurred at a number of POI"tioi

the disease assumed epidemic pro- ed for me—thanks to the

rpnpwai sPoilage of food productk In dry
-ve sufficient water so 'ha

bacteria, yeasts and molds ca aot ettes.

Beginning August 1st, Honduras

of North Carolina and determined authorities, according to a report

the most suitable species, and the to the Louisville Dstrict Office of
number of trout which could be the Department of Commerce. Sea-
supported by each mile of stream, weeds, or edile algae, aound in the
This survey was followed by a coastal regions of the archipelago,

stream improvement program com- ^specially in the north. The people

prising the construction of small in these regions^ gather seaweeds
dams, current diverters, and other from which they prepare salads,

improvements intended to make the pickles and soup. Quantities of sea-

streams more favorable to trout, weed are also salted and dried in
places in the eastern half of the need neveT worry abou a ""c"f ing, remove sufficient water so

J hat will prohibit importation of cigar-
1 The third stage was the delivery the sun for future u?«?

State. Nowhere, however, has the °f my moi K«»«fc*i*i« MMti a«^ mniHo nn nnt. oHcs tv^c ic An*,* +~ «T.^+Q«f +*,<» i «i^^+;««- ^* tviQ ^ici, nnaaJ< o

portions. Cred Administration."

This is done to protect the ' and planting of the fish under a
, cause changes. Harmless home ^re- home manufacturing industry. carefully worked out program in-; Nine Boyle county poultrymen

000 of
serv.atives such as sugar, alt, ^he- Bolivia has two new cigarette fac- tended to place the fish where raised 2,531 chicks,?^ percent of

'During any unusual prevalence Of
PJ
6 ?"*® TJ" nf Ohio Tn

gar or pices check the spoilage j3ro- tories and is planning manufacture they would mature with a mini- those started, by using clean chick
of '

.
' " ~ '._'_.„- cess, while canning destroys harm- of a menthol-flavored cigarette. mum loss. After| hours spent in grad- program plans.

ually changing the water in the,

containers, the actual planting 1

childhood, children are best off at diana, Kentucky and Tennessee
organisms by heat and prev-nts

home or at school. These are the closed during the last fifteen months
fulther entrance.

only two places where they are un- by The Federal Land Bank of Louis-

der constant observation and dis- ville and the Land Bank Commis- MORE v s GINSENG IS
cipline. Parents are, therefore, be- 'sioner, 90 per cent has been used

POTENTIAL MARKET IN

BEING SOLD IN CHINA Governm<Tnt

Two Breathitt, county farmers

EGYPT FOR U S OIL commenced by dropping a few fish sold 3,500 pounds of potatoes lo-

Pointing out that the Egyptian in every suitable spot over miles, cally at prices above market quot-

buying increasing of stream. This was done in order
|

ations.

ing advised not to travel with chil- for refnancing debts already exist-
. IncreaSed America;n interest

drin, but to keep them at home or mg- Farm Credit Administration of- tne chinese ginseng market was
quantities of crude oil for its re- «^J? CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our host of rel-in school.
|

ficials state This in connection eVTdenTTu^lhe-pairyelr, ^ ?-g ^5? aJ^\to^^ naturTenemtos
1

tdudlng^r I

'Considering these facts, the with the fact that tenland bank cording t0 a reporfc to the L( s_
isville district office of the Com-

fea
W

the waters. jatives,, friends and neigsbors for
State Department of Health ad- loans and eighteen commissioner s

viUe District Office of the Ojpi- merce D«Partment says American _[ • their ^ kind deedg ^J J^^^
vises that schools be kept open as loans out of each one hundred m- merce Departmdnt. it is a faUajJus producers might obtam a _greater GERMAN sparkling WINE ; felt sympathy shown us during the

INDUSTRY REVIVING
|
illness and death of our little

The German sparkling wine in- daughter and sister Shirley Louise
all cases of such illness be prompt- any, increase in tne total iarm oeDt

genuine ginseng can be readily sold its future cride oil requirements in dustry - appepparpsp pptp ppopuep Brown,
ly brought under the care of fam- load is bemg incurred in the great

in china at a nuge proflt . A- a the TJUnited States, Commercial At- dustry appears to be again coming We desire to thank Dr. M. A Yel-
i ly physicians. It is only during the program of refinancing agriculture matter of fact he ^y^ ^ OTdi <fy tache Dickerson declares, and he be- • ntoppKt ppp kow gaw kaw gakgf ton for the medical aid rendered,
first twenty-four or forty-eight which was undertaken over a year

yield eyen a 5maU margti Qf L£n lieves that this business deserves ser- into its own according to a report! the donors of the bAutiful floral
t much can ago by the Farm Credit Admims- .„„;_oe te _ __„ .l,,,., •„. Ca1 _ , •- T.JU—**-L u„ A™«iaan

usual, that teachers be on the look- valve a scale-down of debts of the
idea neld in the United states,Tice share of this business. The Egyptian

out for any acute, illness and that byrrower, indicates th%t little, if Consui cooke declares. ;hat' any Government is interested in buying

hours of the illness that much can ago by mc raim wcun «uiuu«; requires far more skillfull and r
del- ious consideration by American pro- to the Louisville district office of

be done to minimize the serious-
,

tration. icate handling than traole in al- ducers. He suggests that interested the Commerce Department. The
ness of infantile paralysis. During The standard requirement for re- most any other articleS !of com_ American suppliers study the possi- troubles of this ndustry were ag-
this early period, the symptoms, as financing indebtedness of any far- merce For centuries in Cflina) ^n_ bat of shi ing crude oil to the gravated by the fiscal policy of the
a rule, are mild and are the usual mer is that the Federal Land Bank seng has been regarded as the r ^government refinery at Suez thru Government which treated spark-
symptoms common' to the infec- and Land Bank Commissioer s loans potent Qf all remedies—the last e- the Pacific route in order to avoid ling wines as a luxury to be taxed
tious diseases of childhood. In ad-! combined shall not exceed 75 per

sort wnen all other curative d^c _ to the utmost . At the beginning of
dition to the slight head cold and cent of the normal valuation of the

eg had faUed %% ig ^ ^^fof
duties ot tne bue

.

,^ Decemberj ^ sparkUng wine
f
?y

er\^?re
.

is or?inarily a notice-
(

J*™^^mustjrw^aU^ debts^crf the most American an(J European phy- RECORD COLLECTION I

tax was removed entirely, which
able stiffening of the spine, with farmer, thus concentrating his in-

sicians
"

tnat ginSeng possesses no
a disclination on the part of the debtedness m the Farm Credit Ad~

, important medicinal properties. The
patient to bend forward. Teachers ministration.

should be urged to notify the health Land Bank loans on first mort-

officers promptly when childrejh gage security are made for periods

ginseng plant grows wild in var-
ious parts of Eastern Asia, an^ to

a lesser extent in other parts of he

OF TROUT EGGS IN

YELLOWSTONE PARK
The Yellowstone Park station of

„ _ _. rf 4s. -o ^Qo„ of the whole depresson period. Dur
the Commerce Department's Bureau . „_; ^^ ^ ^f,^ ^ , r îA ,.„,.

resulted immediately in -a mater-

ial increase in sales—which if con-

tinued will soon pay for the losses

are absent from school without ex- . up to i36 years, with semi-annual
world Tne suppiy f ^4 gins'ttig

of Fish^ries has reported a seasons
ing the first half of 1934, twice as

much sparkling' wine was sold in
lpanation, so that the cases mya payments sufficient to meet inter-

is rapidly nearing exhaustion and collection of 38,190,000 blackspott- ^3^ as during the corres-
each be once investgated. Parents est and to wipe out the principal mQst Qf the TQQts nQw Qn ^he mar_ ed trout eggs. This season's take is '

ponding period U 1933
should be urged to have their chil- by the end of the loan period. Land

ket were cujtivated A piebe of the tne largest on record and exceeds '

dren examined more promptly than Bank Commissioner's loans -run for
wild root provided it fu| filis the, that of 1924, the previous high" year, NEW 2EalaND raises

usual, in order thaf the early symp- 1 13 years, interest payments only
exigent specifications established by about 6,000,000. The eggs are

toms of this and other diseases may maturing during the first three
fey

~hine ge tradition is regar
'

d seCured from trout trapped on their Effective August 23, the New Zea
be detected. t as sen- yea] payments

ag possessin quasi magica i virtubs spawning migration and are hatched land import duties on unmanufac

pieces and the quarter for the beau-
tiful songs.

We also wish to thank Chambers
& Grubbs for the efficient manner
in which they conducted the fun-
eral. Also Rev. R. F. DeMoisey, Rev.
O. J. Steger and Rev. Ranymond
Smith for their comforting and con-
soling words.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyton Brown & Son.

POSTED

sible to close the schools to stop thereafter sufficient to extinguish The united States is bv
commond colds as it would be to the loan at the end of the follow

largest foreign supplier oi

is the healthiest place in which chil- sioner's loans carry 5 per cent in

'dren assemble. Where the educators terest.

of Kentucky cooperate intelligent-

ly and completely with the health The United States Civil Service^

authorities and other physicians it Commission has announced open

to 2,379,000 pounds, valued at

proximately $25,000,000.

far Hhe for restocking the water of Yellow- 01 cigarettes, cigars, and pipe to-

ginseng gtone Park, other national parks and bacco were increased, with other
close them to prevent the spread ing ten years Federal Land Bank

to china _
n
- ^ thirt^en

_ ational forest areas. Since the rec- duty changes effecting motor ve-
of other infectious diseases. The m- loans bear 4 1-2 per cent until 1938

t
_
tal gin shipments from the ords show that the average yield of ricles, radio sets and vcice-record-

telligently conducted modern school and 5 per cent thereafter;; Commis-
United states to china amount.Rd female troue is approxim- ing apparatus for office use, both) land posted in this column will

The following land owners of

Boone county have authorized to
place their names in the posted

TARIFF ON TOBACCO
i column against hunting or tres-

passing. Anyone violating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.
:

. C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
Farmers wishing to have their

ely 900 it is possible to estimate from Empire and non-Empire sour-
1
send 50 cents to The Recorder and

that approximately 42,000 females ces, according to a report to the we will gladly place their name and
Louisville district office of the De- location of their property on this

TO MAKE TIRES AND
RUBBER SHOES IN AFRICA

k produced the total number of eggs.
mi _i __• _: «.e w«iU« -rr.

is recognized that epidemics, which competitive examnations as follows:

threaten durng the school term, United States game management
are easier to control than in va- agent $2 300 to $2,900, and

I
deputy ^^^'j^Zsnto'.Africa, Njr

cation.
;
United States game management

'Those countries and cities hav- agent $1,800 a year, Bureau of Bio

The normal proprotion of males to partment of Commerce.

females is approximately equal, so
,

<

_
list.

A plant for the production of tires ^ there
I

indication of a total po
4

and general rubber goods is to be

the Dunlop Rubber Cointany,

pulation of 75 to 80 thousand as an J
absolute minimum. The catch of

fish by Park visitors up to August

*** •*•VV •*•V **• *i
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ling well organized health depart- logical Survey, Department of Agri-
'^
ordm

f
*? a

.

^P !* to the LouisvWe
15 of last season approximated 64,-

ments are particularly fortunate in culture. A requirement for entrance District Office of the Cbmmefje
0QQ

times like this, in that they are al- is full-time experience of a kind Department It is said that the chief

ways prepared to respond to emer- and duration specified in the pnnit output of the proposed plant will be r - AUTOMoTIVE EXPORTS *

gency calls with a promptness which ed announcement. Closing date, rubber shohes, although it appears gH0W nqTABLE IMPROVEMENT *
5nay mean th e saving of much un- September 21, 1934. certain that tires will also be pr»- "improved economic conditions in *
necessary sickness and loss of life. The salaries named are subject duced. Dealers in American tij \

- number f the world markets are ||

If the people of Kentucky will co- to a deduction of not to exceed five feel that they can successfully coju- indicated Dy the strengthened de- *
operate with it physicians during per cent during the fiscal year end- pete with the locally-manu|facturil mand for American automotive *,

this threat, as they have increas- ing June 30, 1935, as a measure of product.
,
products during the January-June 5

ingly cooperated during similar ex- economy, and also, to a deduction of
j

period of the current year, accord- *
periences in the past, they may rest 3 1-2 per cent toward a retirement TOBACCO NEWS NOTES

j
ing to a report to the Louisville dis- *

assured that no stone will be left annunity.
j

FROM OVER THE WORLD trict office of the Department of

unturned to effect a continuous re- Full information may be obtain- Java's low grade tobacco whi
duction in both the sick and death ed from the Secretary of the Unit- competes with U. S. minor grades ,s

rates among our children. In this ed States Civil Service Board of Ex- called krossock. Java export* d ab<
endeavor, the schools are a most aminers at the post office or cus- 8,000,000 pounds the firsn thi
important factor." tomhouse in any city which has a m

'

onths this year. Much hpf it 1

Louisville,. Ky.—Benjamin

Public Sale
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8TH

!
t
%

AT 1:00 P. M. (Fast Time)

Commerce. The overseas purchases

of American passenger cars, trucks

and bues, and miscellaneous pro-:

ducts n this half-year period show
increases of 155 per cent and 124

W post office of the first or the sec- ^ery
*"
inferior

"

grade due tof having per cent, respectively, over the cor-

Bilsland, Fountain County, Indiana ond class, or from the U. S. Civil been p ianted too early,
farmer, is sleeping again o' nights Service Commission, Washington,
for the first time in some years, he D.
states in a letter to The Federal
Land Bank, of Louisville. "I am

C.
Canary Island tobacco consume

responding months of 1933 and 1932.

The Union of South Africa, Belgium
* . • * j „a j Sweden Australia and Japan were

prefer types of strong nicotine co\/f, u
V-f^ _ „ * a -<„„-.

I _ A, , . , xr] 4. t & the chief purchasers of American
J .. -i, .. - tent, and the market for K^ntuckliM ^

, . .. _ - 00/( _,._
Painting is the best preventive of '

Tennessee Droducts 1? Passenger cars durm- the i934 per-

happy again," he writes. "I can look i-c«v of buildings, as rotting is due
Virginia ana lennessee proaucts is .^ wh0e Japan Belgium, British

my neighbor in the eye, and when largely to lack of protection against rf"^
satisfactorily mantamed ^iTudia, Spain, and the Union of,

he smiles at me I can smile back weather and fungi growth. The slanders produced only 67,000 lbs.
gouth Africa occupied the same

without cracking my face. Perhaps' wood becomes rough, small fis-|° ntheir Patcnes the Past yeajr.
, (position with reference to trucks

my story will help some other poor, sures appear and cupping, warp-| United States tobacco forms pnr and Duses>

old gray-haired cuss to get over ing and twisting followings. Paint, cipal imP°rts int« Jav* and is nsey ...

the financial itch. My first decent
j whether bought ready-mixed or mainly in manufacture of cigkrette*^ Henderson county homemakers

night's sleep in several years was ' made at home, should be of goodj Sumatra tobacco growers decreal^ have been seelling more than $303

on the date when the Secretary- . quality, and applied carefully for, ed production costs about ^5 perj WOrth of vegetables, fruits and
_-!_ _ P ____ _ T-l __ 4-+ I _ - J _. '

-

1 -. -—. — —. 4. ^ _. -,_^. —A. _— — — ._ —._J i____._____J _ _?__.__ _ _.T_ ' __.-__k._I-- «.*- n —.A- *-i nm*V\ *-v\_-i "! — r\k-

Treasurer of the Fountain Coun- permfnent results Icent the past year and profits from other products at a curb market.
i

<>

I will sell at public auction at the Belle Baker farm I 1 , miles

north of Limaburg on the Limaburg and Anderson Ferry road,

the following property, consisting of household and kitchen

furniture

:

One oil stove, dishes of all Kinds: time cornered cupboard; an-

tique tables, chairs, 6 rockers, lamps, 1 foldirrg bed 1 chest

1 bureau several stands, 1 clock, set andirons, 2 looms, 1 side

boarl, all antiques; carpets; rugs; 2 cook stoves; some hay in the

barn and the farm consisting of 22 ?-10 acres.

*

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

BELLE BAKER
*
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game at Midway Sunday.

and Mrs. Jess Holmes and daughter

LOCAL AND PERSONAL 1
°f E"

' """..rr
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Botta, of New-

MZKZKZHZKSHZHZMSHZHZHZMZMM port, are spending a few days with

A large crowd attended the baU Mr - and Mrs. John Botts. Mr. Botts

is taking a few days' vacation.

********
John Holbrook, who is employed

by the Government on River boats,

spent the week-end with his family

here.

********
A number of the Burlington cit-

izens attended the double header at

the Redland field in Cincinnati La-

bor Day.

********
Maud Baker visited friendsMrs

in Louisville Sunday.
•*•*••*•

Mrs. Lydia Peel is visiting friends

in Newport.

A. W. Corn? of Erlanger, was a

business visitor in Burlington Mon-

day.
********

********
Claude Greenup, who is employed

near Lexington, spent Monday, La-

bor Day with his family in Burling-

ton.

********
The Ameri<

No. 4 held

meeting in the grand jury room
Monday night of this week.

********
James aCson left Monday morn-

ing for Carrollton, where he will be

Lamb, of

yfrPNTY RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 1934

BELLEVIEW
* had as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
* William Lozier and children, Mrs. R.

L. Lunsford, A. D. Lunsford, Tim*********** *

Mary Emily Burcham spent sev- Wilson and Edgar Folks and two

Sunday. . It being an all-day meet-

ing of the Belleview and Burlington i

Eastern Star members in ! inor of !

«

the founder of the lodge. basket;

dinner was enjoyed and alUpresent eral **?* *&* P*8* week with her chuuren.
|

enjoyed the day. launt, Mrs. Thos. Rice and fjtmily, of Mabel W"*ht sPent from ^tur'

•««•*••« ! B i- ^^ .day until Thursday in Covington,

Mrs. William Greenup is visiting, MigS Julia Smith of Newnort is

V1S
w De

'«
j «,-- » « • J «

her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, I

*™
T -T '

°* NeWp°* Tl M"; Bos^ Clifton entertained Rev.

of Erlanger.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Clore and Mrs. J.j S. Miller and little son

******** and family and her brother 'Pepper' and Mr. an^i Mrs. E. Martin, all of

Smith and wife. ;

Erlanger, oie day last week.
Mrs. Walter Pendry and little

Joseph Furnish and A.

of Erlanger, were busine
in town Wednesday.

L Oorn,
;icallers

HAMILTON******
Hubert Conner, of Hebron, was a

business visitor in Burlington Mon-
day.

•****•*•
Miss Lettie Aylor, of Erlangter,

spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. A.

W. Pettit and family.

Charles Hughes* *of the CCC camp

in Jackson county spent the week-

end with relatives here.
********

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and daugh- partment,

ter, Mrs. W. C. Walton, were shop-|
*«,*«,,**

ping in Cincinnati Tuesday. ! Prof, and Mrs. C. G.
******** Ljt v i j \v. IWm. Shinkle. W
r Tp Morgan, Ky., spent several days the; , r

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Dempsey
. past week with fr ien ds in and near'*

and family, of Erlanger, spent Mon-
1 Burlington,

day night with Mrs. Nannie Riddell. I

»»**«**«

******** I Orville Craddock, of Jackson-co.,

A. E. Blythe is again busy hauling
j
spent the week-end with his par-

water to fill cisterns in different
[ ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Craddock,

homes of Burlington.

Mrs. Bernard Huff has xjturned
home, after a few weeks yfisit ' at

her mother's in Ashland, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore, of

Dayton, Ky., were guests pf Wm.
The American Legion, Boone Post Huff ^ Eunday and Hom y

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aj r and
Mrs. Joe Aylor called on Joh» Aylor

and family Sunday afternooir

Geo- W. Stephens and Carl Girlie,

of Cincinnati, 0., spent the week
.en dat the home of Tom Huff and

j

employed by the State Highway De- ! ... .
v

Those on the sick list at resent

jare, Mrs. Bertha Miller ai^ Mrs.

home , ffe their

********
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poole and

of Burlington-Florence pike.

********
There will be services at the local

family spent Monday with relatives Baptist church next Sunday, morn

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. James Huey
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom HamiH *i and

charming daughter, Clara Mj^ i call-

ed on friends at HamiltonJ^patur-

day.

Mrs. Lillie Huff called on Mrs.

Bertha Huff one evening last week.

in Verona. ing and evening. Everybody is in-

vited to come. A good speaker will
********

Omer Grant, of Petersburg pre-
j

deliver the sermons

cinct, attendedt county court Mon
day.

********
and Mrs. F. J.Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keen had as

their guests Monday, Mr. and Mrs.
********

' R. E. Tanner, of Florence, R. D.
;
George Highhouse and children of

j
ill

1 was a business visitor in Burling-
j

Price Hill and Mr. and Mrs. David
|

ton Tuesday afternoon. j

Shannon and children, of Cincin-

! nati.********
Mr. and Mr. Elmer Peeno, of Con-. ********

stance, were business visitors in John Hayes, of Bullittsville neigh-

Burlington Monday morning. |borhood, was a business visitor at

******** I

tne county seat Tuesday. Mr. Hayes

FLORENCE
• ******* **W* .

*

The many friends of Mrs.^Alice
Utz regert t ohear that she is very

Miss Annie Brown has returned to

her home, after enjoying a few days'

visit with her brother, Robert Irown

and wife,

Mrs. Wm. Marksberry madera bus-

iness trip to Burlington Saturday.

Miss Hannah Oelsner, of Coving-

R.,C. Gaines, of Erlanger, was a was asked in regard to his crops this; ton called on Mrs. Emma V. Rouse
business visitor at the county seat

Monday.
********

Lon Clore, of Florence, was a bus-

season and replied: "Not very good,

too much dry weather.",

********
R. R. Witham, of Petersburg, was

iness visitor in urlington last Sat-
; a caller at the Recorder office Tues-

urday.

********
Mrs. B. E. Aylor

day afternoon. Mr. Witham seldom

visits the county seat only when
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor »nd business calls him.

Miss Velma- Phillips spent Sunday; ******** f

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siekman
. j^^ie Camp R. N. A. will have

and family.
j

an open meeting Tuesday night,

******** Sept., 11th. An interesting program.
Mr. and Mrs. John Melvin, of Mid- j^g Earl Darnell, State Deputy,

dletown, O., were the Sunday guests and Mrs. Minnie Dungan, District
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ciekman and

: Deputy will be present
family. ********

******** rpjj
e beautiful country home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Drake' had Mrs. Josie Maurer near' town, was
as their guests the past Sunday, Mr. the scene of a charming affair last

^»»» <.»C..I..I. 4i4i.I. < < ! .l..I.^.I..l..I..I.» .;. <.»^»4.4i.*>» .|i.ii»».^4.»» 'I'»^ 't^"I- ! »»*»

PECIAL FOR A LIMITED
TIME Qnlv

THIS BEAUTIFUL 7*£W I9J5
A <g SUPER ^ <|g *

Aladdin.
Mantle lampKEROSENE:

'Coal-O'l'

RETAIL PRICE

Get Details Here Today;

*

*
*
*
*
*

Cash - when your purchases
at this Store

amount to */02?

LEE'S POULTRY WORM CAPSULES FOR ALL
SIZE POULTRY

SCHOOL BOOKS, TABLETS, PENCILS A&D
SUPPLIES

SEARCHLIGHT OVERALLS, pair $1.50

COFFEE, Gulley & Pettit Special, lb .20c

CABBAGE, home grown, per bushel 75c

10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c

PEACHES, heavy syrup, No. 2»/2 .can 18c; 3 for 50c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal 30c

1-4 LB. HONEY GROVE TEA,, , ..15c

CORN SYRUP, gallon can 55c

SALMON, tall can 12c
PINEAPPLE, sliced No. 2 can 15c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 90c

POST TOASTIES, large box l^c |
32 OZ. JAR PEANUT BUTTER ..25c t

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES, Ig. box 10c *

and other relatives Saturday after-

noon. > *

John Newman and wife hav. rent-

ed rooms for the winter, from

Huston, of Dixie Highway
Miss Dell Utz, of Covington spent

the week-end with her mother, who

ris very ill. i

Wm. Marksberry and family mov-
ed Saturday to Cora Stephen' pro-

perty on Bank Lick St.

Mrs. Mollie Rouse entertained on

Tuesday, in honor of her sistejjj/Mrs.

Robert Newman of Union ^nd Prof.

R. V. Lents and wife, of Constance.

Mrs. Amanda Tanner of Price

pike entertained with a family din-

ner Wednesday the following g sts:

Mrs. Wm. Waters, of Lima .rg,

Mrs. Cliford Tanner, of Hajpi-on,

Mrs. Lula Beemon, Mrs. Nettie'^en-

dall and daughter Dorothy, Mrs.

Euna Anderson and daughter Vel-

mo, Mrs. May Tanner and grand-

children, Mrs. Robert Brown ind
granddaughter, Mrs. Katie Dri: sn-

burg and son, Irvin.
L ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephen4»4n-
tertained over the week-end their

son Oakley Stephens and bride, of

Chicago.

Mrs. Nannie Hedges, of Bullitts-

ville, spent the week-end with he
Lail and Woods families, of 1 >r-

eitce and attended the old school-

mates day Saturday. $
Mrs. Robert Newman, of Union

visited her sister Saturday, Mrs.

Mollie Rouse and attended the old

schoolmates day.

We are sorry to learn of I

Aylor receiving a broken ankle,

has many friends here. All wish

a speedy recovery.

Robert Beemon will leave for

Louisville, where he has accepted a

position.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ryle, of
daughter gave a party Saturday

Petersburg spent Labor Day with afternoon fjor the first grades of

Mr,, and Mrs. Wallace Clore. New Havenj Mrs. Buddie Stevens

Mrs. Leslie Sebree, of Woolper is took a numjber of little girls from
visiting parents, M*. and Mrs. Robt. Union.

Rice. j Mrs. Ida fcell Stevens visited Mrs.

v Mary Leota Dolph, of Newtown, W. J. Williams and daughter Thurs-

O., spent the past week with her day afternoon.

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. !
Mrs. Maryj Anna Halet, Miss Ma-

Dolph.

WATERLOO
Mrs. Will Kelly, of Aurora. Ind.,

was Sunday guest of her brother,

Jim Rice and family. Her son, Joe
Kelly was Sunday guest of Charles
L. Kelly and wife.

The Kite and Purdy family en-

tertained compa iy Sunday for din-

ner.

Miss oRsa ' Williamson called on
Mrs. Kelton Kelly Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. ' Ernest Brown, Sr.,

and family had as Sunday guest,
Lawson Brown and family, of Brom-
ley, Ky.

Miss Frances Clore was Sunday
afternoon caller of Miss Rosa Wil-

liamson.

Mrs. Kelton Kely and children re-

turned to their ;hqpie Saturday, after
bel Taylor and Grover Setters,' of

Imogene Presser, of Waterloo vis- ' Cincinnati, hW returned home aft- *T***™* tw° **<*s in Louisville

ited Mary Leota Dolph several days er a nice 4» of five days in De-;™th
o
h
f

P^ents, Mr
.
and Mrs. Ches-

last week. "
, troit. All reported a splendid time ter Bates and daughters.

Funeral services were conducted and Mrs. HaW had the pleasure of M
.

r
-
and Mrs. Jess Louden and

for Mrs. Sol Winkle at the Baptist an airplane ride from .one of the \*™&7 €nt
f**>wd <&** a crowd

Church last Friday evening by Rev. Detroit fields. She also vited Can- 1

Sunday A dehffttfiil dinner was

The family have ada. ,
.enjoyed by all at the noon hour.

Mrs. W. J. Wlliams and son Shir- The day was sPent M a bunion.

QW cnont s„««io-.r onj Tw„„,i„*r *»! Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly had as
Mrs. Arnie Brown,

is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Pep

Raymond Smith.

our sympathy in their bereavement.

Arnie Brown, of Rising Sun, ley spent Sunday and Monday in
j

Covington visiting Mrs. William's Saturday night and Sunday visitors

per Smith and assisting in the care
,

mother, who is ill

of Mr. Smith, who recently return-

'

ed from the hospital.

Mrs. J. J. Maurer entertained the

Junior B. Y. P. U. with a social last

Saturday afternoon.

Our hearts go out in sympathy

to the bereaved of little

her father and sister.

Mrs. Bess Clore h*d as her guest

WORLD WIDE TOBACCO her sister
'
lMrs

-
ChaS

'
L

'
Kelly 0ne

AND COMMERCE NEWS| day this week -

British rubber goods manufac- 1 Mrs. O. W. Purdy and family en-

jturers are enjoying better business, itertained their friends with a musi-

The Australian government has cal party Thursday night.

Shirley
aPProved a bounty amounting to |

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector and

Brown who passed away
Samaritan Hospital last

following an operation.

at Good
Tuesday
Funeral

ofwheat daughter were Sunday guests

Ernest Brown and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Kelly and

three shillings a bushel on
grown there.

Increased demand is shown in
foreign countries for American au- • Kelton Kelly called on Lloyd Kelly

services were conducted at the bouth tnrnntivp nrnHnM-c ! j * -i • r> .-u„..+~« «„« T,,-crV>t

o-j -o 4.- 4. v. v. i *- Tk„«,j.w .

m ye products. an(j family in Burlington one mgnt
Side Baptist church last Thursday, American export trade in tin-

|

this week
by Rev. Smith, burial m Belleview plate ig Qn the upgrade _

'

cemetery. t Canada is attempting to revive'wiMir and vfrmijth trade
Lewis Edwin and Bobby Gene its export trade 3, £"*, p*

Kelly returned Saturday from a; Chilean farmers are expecting aJ
week's visit with their grandpar- i surplus wheat crop for export. :

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrick, I Japanese want hemn growing es-

of Indiana.
j

tablished in the Philippines.

Miss Alice Eggleston and Frances;

WITH ITALY ON INCREASE
Italy's imports from' the United

States in the first quarter of the

'~j current year were 'valued at approx-

imately three times' that of total Ita-

King, of Francesville, are spending AMERICAN BUSSES FOR |««i exports to the American market,,

a few days witih Mrs. Hugh Mc- I
DUTCH STREET CAR SYSTEM .according to a report to the Louis-

Arthur and attending the revival' Six new motor busses have just;ville District Office of the Corn-

services at the Baptist church. been received from the United States 'merce Department. As usual, Am-

A reunion was held at the home by the Amsterdam Municipal Street ,erican cotton contributed over 60

of Mr and Mrs Jesse Louden near car system, according to a report to
j

per cent of the va uation in the lm-

Waterloo last Sunday. Those pres-jto hte Louisville District Office of I port column. Chee se ranked first in

ent were Wm Delph and family and the Department of Commerce The : the list of Italy's eScport items to the

Mrs Dora Delph, Mr. and Mrs.. Elm- unique feature of the busses is that, .United States. The outstanding de-

er Jarrell, Flave Louden and fami- instead of building and adding the jVelopment, however, in the export

lv Frank' Eggleston and family, >ody in the Netherlands as is ordin- ;,Hst was the increased shipments of

Elijah Pendry and family, James arily done, each bus was imported j.wines. and vermuth. Hats and can-

Fpelev and family Wilbur Louden in a knocked-down condition and put ned tomatoes, two other major ar-

Ld^famuy, Leomer Louden and together in the Amsterdam factory tides in Italy's export trade with the

13~_f (

of the importer
j
United States suffered sharp de-

fanflly, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eggles-
! jclines. ^^^^^

tcm, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eggleston, '
A surplus of potatoes has been

(

*r " —
M and Mrs. Elmer Fischer and produced in Bell county for the The health and attitude of the

L^htpr Marv Ann Clint Eeeles- first time
> due to use of good cert- 1

family is better if mealtime is
daughter Mary An«

.
Clint

^

Eggles
improved methods, made pleasant. Only pleasant ex-

ton and fam ly ^Lucian Noble, Jessie gj* garden supervisor re-
1

periences should be discussed, and

I v Sh ' £ TIden Paris My P°rts that 927 families planted 1,800 teasing, quarreling, or mention of
Kirk Elbert Louden Paris Kelly ^^^ Qf^ ^ ^^^ unpleasant incidents should never
and family and Miss Flora Mae Rak-

yield ^^ J^ bus
'

helg Qther be an wed. If children make some
el -

.. families and commercial growers error, they should not be corrected
Our base ball team defeated .ne

estimate Q similar or . higher pro- ' until later, as excitement may seri-

fast Hebron team last Saturday 10 duction from their crops ; oubsiy impair digestion,
to 4. As yet we have no report

where the game will be played next

Saturday.

Mrs. Josie Riley spent the past

week, with her sister-in-law, Mrs.

Minnie Stephens at Lexington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Bucky)

Rogers are rejoicing over the ar-

rival of a fine baby boy, born Sept.

4th. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert West enter-

tained Labor Day, Mrs. Telia Rust,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lamb and son,

of Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Brugh and son, of Latonia and Mrs.

Bert Smith, of Rabbit Hash.

Don't fail to hear Rev. Luther

Peak at the Baptist church.

Audrey Lou Dolph is visiting her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Dolph.

Mrs. C. E. McNeely has been ill

for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer, A. S.

Burcham and family, Mr. and Mrs.

S. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Lillard

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens l- Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown
tertained Saturday evening with i

shower in honor of their son Oak-

ley and bride, of Chicago. They re-

ceived a number of beautiful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Rome Respress, and

William Tryling, Jr., left Sunday for

Detroit, Mich.^ to spend a few weeks.

t

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky

*• * » * * * * * i
,

* SCATTERSV1LLK *

• •*•** • % * *•--<£
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Botts and son

Melvin spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Brown of Francisville.

Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Sullivan and Bill

Wallace spent Sunday with M *

and Mrs. Kenneth Stamper
Francisville. v!

Bill Wallace spent Saturday aft

noon and Saturday nite with E
Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Less Nichols and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Garnet Clore

attended ani outing at the home of

Mrs. Josie iMaurer near Burlington

last Sunday in commemoration of

the birthday of Robh. Morris, the

founder of the Eastern Star Lodge.

Miss Marion Rogers has returned

from z. visit with relatives in In-

r^ana. /

Miss Betty Lucas, of East Bend

road spent Sunday and Monday with
j

Lou -Ella and Margie Berkshire.

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

CHERRIES, 3 CANS ..... .
25c

PEACHES 3 Large Cans 5Qc

NEW PRINTS

Light and Dark Patterns

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, j-:- Kentucky

UNION
«

I I 'll lllilll l l l llllHIIIIIMII I Htt l ll lll III I H ' •»#•
Mr. and Mrs. James Hend enter-

tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.

Kristo wand Miss Jane Bristow.

Misses Jipsey and Mary Clifton

spent the week-end in Erlanger.

Mrs. Ida Bell Stevens arid children !

'

spent Thursday night with Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Taylor and Mrs. Stevens

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Acre sper !
reported a wonderful time

< 1 1 1m< 1 1

1

1 i n t i i ii 1 1

1

1 1 »»»»*+>

m

i ni

n

»+ 1 1 1 1

n

»

Sunday eveing with Mr. and M&
JX. Sullivan. v
Mrs. Loyd Mjarsh was SundaJP

*
. afternoon guest of Mrs. Legon.

Mr. and Mrs. M.M. Lucas and
family spent Labor Day at Aurora

We extend our sympathy to Mrs.

^Ruth Cropper in the death of her
j

husband, Archie Cropper.

Cecil Presser is hauling water \

from W. J. William's for stock.

Mrs. W. J. Williams and family

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
Special this week—3 complete rooms of furniture, dlring room,

bed room and kitchen furniture.. m

Farm implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiving day

Friday of each week. i

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
R. G. KINMAN AND CHECK TANNER, AUcts.

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what yon dont need Buy what you do need

HH I inn i l lHinMHU II IM I IIllMMMl l l l M I IIHM

1

j?

.
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BY-LAWS OF

MILK PRODUCERS

Assocation, be to the best advant- BURLEY COMMITTEEMEN
age and the mutual benefit of the
producers.
Section 2.

Right to Sell. Time. The offic-

ers of this Association shall not en-

EXPRESS APPROVAL OF
GOVERNMENT CONTROL

Two hundred burley tobacco com-
mitteemen from 66 rounties, meet-

]
making sausage at home, the con- PLAiy MADE FOR

^^ Vi ~^ ^^^^^ m^** »„. „~ .^ at the Agricultu ;i Experiment J wheat an nogs, will De void grap-i

***
any c°ntract

f,

for the ^ station at LexingU told Dr. J. I
ideally in the exhibit of the College ! Jjand distribution of aUor any part y , Ag^^ university of Ken- 1

°f
of the milk nroducerf hv thp mem- .. _ .

' .. vm I, _. A ^. „_ . . li^... — *_ in

STATE FAIR EXHIBIT
TO TELL STORY OF ! trol of the Mexican bean beeUe, * ANNUAL ROBINSON
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM!^ methods Qf stormg ^^ J , HARVEST FESTIVAL

The story of the AAA program
J vegetables" Judge Edward u. CRear, of

as it affects to*>acc°, cotton, corn,| The " department of the 'FranMort wilf be the princl|>al
wheat an hogs, wd be told grap-

,^^ ^ ^^ £ usual exhiWts speakw at the ninth annual Robln-

foilowing officers, who shall serve

for the ensuing year beginning on °f toe^ Produced by the mem-
j-JJJ

-
the^AAA^t""

,. Fj^Z , ,. bers of this Association untd it'
the first Moday of January or un-

they believ- ;
tucky, at the Kentucky State Fair

irally are sat- ;
in Louisville, Sept. 10-15. The thou-

. canned and baked foods, doth-: 5011 Harvest Festival, to be held

ing, room improvement, etc. Four-! 8^- **'** under th
,

e au*P*ces of

l^ed burley growers g
til thPir s or«; are and ~ ,°™e

.

exPecuent a
£
a
J^ ^'

isfied with government control of! sands of Kentucky farmers cooper
til their successors are elected and sary for their mutual welfare, and

duction *£, wan: & ^-o-ram ating in this program of farm ad.| Judging contest, and exhibit dairy

qualified: President, Vice-Presi- j
then only, after plans rules and^ n a

£h mak; no ! ju^ent wm^ant to visit this ex-i ^ sheep, hogs and poultry

dent, Secretary and Treasurer. All regulations governing the method
officers, except the Secretary and
Treasure, shall be members of the

H club boys will camp on the fair !the Robinson Agricultural Expori-

grounds hold their annual livestock ment Substation at Quicksand, in

Breathitt county.
The exhibits will be open to all

Eastern Kentucky, and will include

of saleVat milk and the ob Kat£n chanSe in the Provi ons of the hibit to get a picture 0f what^ SPANIARDS LIKE j
&* ^P5 .vegetables, fruits, hogs.

nl ^hPrc^th^ A^tinHn ^H : Present contract or i the benefit government is doing to help them'SPAN,AR^
s ""

E DF RADIOS poultry, potatoes, flowers, baked
of members to the Association and

:

*
amnanfjl / | place their industry back on a

j

U._ S. MAKE I RADIOS
Association an

x
dactuaJ producers

[

to each other have been
i
adopted^atr^T^g growers expre^ed apprehen-

1 paying basis
of milk at all times during their

|

a special meeting called for that

incumbency. It is not necessary, purpose.

however, that they be members of

the Board of Directors.

Section 2. V

Duties of Officers. The officers

ARTICLE ELEVEN .

Amendment
This Constitution may be amend-

ed at any annal meeting of the

of this Association shall discharge I members or at any special meeting
such duties as are incumbent up- called for that purpose, by a vote

on the officers in similar organiza- of two-thirds of the members pres-

tions. ^ I ent and voting. The members shall

Section 3.

Section 1.

have the right to cast the deciding
vote at the Directors' meetings
whenever there is a tie. In his ab-
sence the Vice-President shall take
his place.

ARTICLE EIGHT
Meetings of The Board of Directors Board of Directors until the new
Sectionl. : ;

Board is elected at the regular elec-

Manageirient. The management tion.

of this Association shall be under"Section 2.

the control and direction of the' Nothing in this Constitution

Boar dof Directors, and the Board £na11 probit any member of the or-

of Directors shall discharge such ganizaton from being a member of

duties as are incumbent upon the any of the existing milk producers
Directors or Trustees in similar or- organizations

ganizations for the mutual bene

foods, canned foods, clothing,

The popularity of American radio *ouse furnishings, school displays.

sion of any modificWlon of the Another part of the College of * * *
increased steadilv home-made and miscellaneous ar-

control program or iay possibility Agriculture exhibit will show model receiving sets nas mcreasea "e«a»y
]

Ucl &nd complete 4_H club de_

of its discontinuance. Release of buddings and equipment for to- m *

P

81*; savs a rePort to the Lou-
1 artmen|.

growers, they felt, ro'tht result in bacco production, including a cur- lsvlUe °ffl" of the Commerce i>e-
Thg ^^gp^y feature of the

greatly increased acr ges and de- ing barn equipped with the ridge partment. In contrast to the situ,
| program nas ^n enlarged this

moralization of marki J. '^
. j j

ventilator an da stripping room ation in regard to receiving sets, the
year> and ^ include inspections

Representatives of .-Missouri and with skylights.
j

participation of the United States m t

of the Experiment Substation crops
Indiana growers atRfhe meeting ; The crops exhibit will stress the Spain's import trade in radio tubes

j
and iivestock, together with lec-

were of the same opinion as the
;

values of pastures. Kentucky's most declined from 63 per cent in 1930 tures n various phases of farm

v^" ™*\*t*JT*' ft^oonrlTJ^
01^ Kentucky growers, and expressed important and greatest crop. jto 48 per cent in 1933. Spain has i productio i.

?„ Z^/^L™ ™
their cooperation in the adjust-. The home economics exhibit will nine broadcasting station of relative-

^

I

show how many useful and beau- ly long range, with about 55 others

The committeemen of the bur-j
| tiful articles can be made at home, serving small areas.

ley counties, who are charged with
J

These will include chair bottoms
(

shucks, rugs from
j

SILVER LEADERS 4-H CLUB
justment program, were called to-

j grain sacks, dressing tables from'

gether to discuss compliance meas-i orange crate ,and candle sconces Our club was well represented at the educational program.

President. The President shall be' ( 10) days in advance of the pur-
t Droeram

the executive head of the Associa- !
pose of the meeting, and shall be, ^,v,

p„^ T„ it

tion. He shall preside over all
j

furnished at the time of being no
meetings o. the members and of, tmedwto a copy of the proposed,^—'%^^"^"rt-iZZZ o"f
the Board of Directors. He shall Amendment

BY-LAWS

Membeis of the staff at the Ag-
ricultur h Experiment Station at

Lexingt^ f, Ben E. Niles; secretary

of the I Kentucky State Horticul-

tural Society, and Eastern- Ken-
! tucky cAmty agents will assist in

ures and other problems with Dr.
The^ committee of fifteen, select- "

t
*

ed from the various organizations
j

u

of milk producers and the idepen- p tte count ultry demon_

i
e
}li?™*

U™S
'J
h*n co

.
n

,

st^ute the stration flocks are being inspected

for blood testing and certification.

from tin cans.
i

the 4-H Club Fair. We won several
j Persons interested in making ex-

Other exhibits will have to do ribbons and also had a fine time
j

hibits sh ould see their county ag-
with the operation of subsistence together. All of our work is ma- ' Ticultun agent or county home
homesteads and th edecentraliza- turing fine and we hope to finish

j demonst. ition agent.
tion of industry; "the improvement one hundred per cent this year. £i

of dairying and poultry raising; Lloyd K. Jones, Pub. Chmn.
; SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORDER

fit of all the members.
Section 2.

Meetings. The Board of Directors

COST OF JURY SERICEV
DURING FISCAL YEAR

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 4—The cost

shall convene on the first Monday, °f Jury service in , the fiscal year
of each and every month during

j

which ended June 30 was $118,952.-

their term of office, at a time and, 81 less than in 1931, a reduction of
place designated in the By-Laws,

:

<
18 Per cent, it is disclosed in a

and shall transact such business! report submitted to Governor Ruby
for the welfare of the organization

|

Laffoon by State Inspector and Ex-
as may be necessary.

[

aminer Nat B. Sewell.

Section 3. The cost of jury service decreas-
Special Meetings. The President ed in Boone county 9 per cent drop-

may call a special meeting of the P^g from 1,754.94 in 1931 to 1,528.08

Board of Directors at any time and in 1934. Cost of jury service in this

place on giving them due notice at the 15th judicial district was 11,-

least (3) days in advance of the
meeting.
Section 4.

Executive pommittee. It shall be
the duty of the Bord of Directors,

980.55 in 1931, and was 7,554.02 in
1934.

This reduction taking the state
as a whole, of 18 per cent in cost
of jury service in the state courts,)

at the first annual meeting, to se-jjs seen as the result of a campaign 1

lect four (4) of their members who,
J

inaugurated by the administration
together with the President, shall

J

to reduce this item of expense,
constitute the Executive Commit- 1 State Auditor Dan Talbott an-
tee. Each state shall have at least .

nounced a policy of strict auditing
one representative on the Execu-|of claims submitted for jury ser-

tive Committee. The actions of this ,
vice and notified court offcials that

Committee shall be subject to the; payment of jurors would be n strict

approal of the Directors at a regu-j accord with the statutes. State In-
lar or Special meeting.
Section.

Quorum. Seven (7) members
shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of all business.

ARTICLE NINE
General Assembly

Section 1.

Annual Meeting. The members

spector Sewell began a periodic au-
dit of court costs and submitted
critical reports which were given
publicity resulting, it is believed
in curtailment of expenditures for
this item from . . 665,447.20 in 1931
to 0545,854.39 in the last fiscal year.

In the past fiscal year 28 of the
37 judicial districts of the state cut

of this Association shall assemble
j

jury costs from 3 to 44 per cent as

at the annual meeting to be held
,
compared with 1931. Fourteen dis-

on the second Monday of January, tricts made decreases of more than
at Cincinnati, at a hour and place

therein to be fixed by the officers

of this Association.

Section 2

20 per cent.

A total of 84 counties showed
.decreases in jury cost ranging from
1 per cent to 71 percent. Outstand

Special Meetings. Other meetings ing reductions by counties were re-

of the members of the Association

may be held at a time and place

to be determined by the Board of

Directors, and upon call of the

President, whenever it is deemed
advisable for the best interests of

the members of the Association.

The President shall call any addi-

members of the Association when-
ever requested or demanded by a

ported for example in Lyon county
which topped the list with 71 per
cent; Gallatin 65 per cent. Estill 64
per cent; Clinton 56 per cent; Har-
din 55 per cent; Ohio 53 per cent
and Floyd 50 per cent. In Floyd
county where abuses were criticized

the reduction in jury costs in the
tlonal special meeting^ of the last three years has totalled near-

ly $45,000.

The report listed the seven judi-

sufficient number of the members cial districts hav|ng the highest

of the Association. ''per capita cost for jury service in

Section 3. the last fiscal year as follows: 27th,

Notice of Meetings. It shall be Laurel, Jackson and Clay counties;

the duty of the Secretary to noti-
(

54 cents; 31st Floyd and Knott
fv all members, by letters or oth- counties, 51 cents; 36th, Breathitt

erwise, at least five (5) days mj Wolfe and Magoffin counties, 46

adance of the annual meeting and cents; 24th, Johnson and Martin

of any other or special meeting of counties, 45 cents; 34th, Whitley,

the members of this Association.|\Knox and McCreary counties, 38

Said notice shall state the time andj,cents; 23rd Estill, Lee and Owsley
place of said meeting, and if a counties, 35 cents and 28th, Pulaski

special meeting is called, the pur-
j Rockcastle, Wayne and Clinton

pose of the same.
ARTICLE TEN

counties, 30 cents
The seven having the lowest per

Marketing of Dairy Products ; capita costs were the Sixth District
j

Section I.

How Milk Should Be Sold. This
Ohio, Daviess, Hancock and Mc
Lean counties 8 cents; Twelfth, An-

Associatidn shall not engage in the derson, Henry, Shelby, Trimble,

processing and distribution of milk Oldham and Spencer 12 cents; Six-

at retail for the mutual benefit of teenth Kenton 12 cents; Seventh

the merribers of the Association, Logan, Muhlenberg, Simpson and

except in the event of an emerg-
ency, and after plans have been

adopted for that purpose, which
plans must be approved by two-

thirds of all the members assemb-

led at a special meeting called for

that purpose.

This Association is hereby con-

stituted the Agent of the member

Todd, 13 cets; Tenth, Barren Hart
Larue, Nelson, Metcalfe and Bullitt

13 cents; Twenty-second Fayette,

14 cents; Thirtieth, Jefferson, 14

cents.

Boyd county farm leaders dis-j

played their interest in extension!

work by organizing a Farm Bureau

.

producers in the sale and distribu-j with 103 members .and. procurmgj

tion of their milk, and shall mar-
ket the milk on such terms as will,

with the cooneratinn of the deal-

ers in the Cincinnati milk shed it*

the opinion of the officers of the

funds from business houses that!

realized the value of farm and
heme improvement to the county.

TwcHe of the ;iraJ leaders obtain-

ed most of the »• tmbership..
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SAfEST TIRES n tie WORLD!
PRICES REMARKABLY LOW!

PROOF of SAFETY
TWO BREATH-TAKING ENDIRARCE RONS
LAST WEEK ON SAME TRACX-A DRAMATIC

COMPARISON OF SAFETY! READ BOTH LETTERS!

THE Proof of leadership Is

performance! Many chum it,

but Firestone prottsl it. Never
before hare tires withstood
such severe, continuous, grind-
ing torture, breaklug TT speed
records for 3,000 consecutive
miles at 127.2 miles per* hour.
Not a Gum-Dipped toi-ii loos -

ened, not a tread separated,
not one blowout.
Hour after hour, on iiirough

the scorching heat of ihc day
and inky blackness of the- night,

with temperatures as high as
120 degrees—breaking record
after record for speed, strength,
safety and blowout protection
—all in a stupendous demon-

(
stration of safety performance
for the car owners of America.
This was made possible by
Gum-Dipping, which coats
every cord fiber with liquid
rubber.

For your holiday trip have
the Firestone Service Dealer
or Service Store equip your
car with Firestone Tires and
Spark Plugs, install a
FirestoneBatteryand reiinc
your brakes with Firestone
AquaprufBrake Lining. Pro-
tect your life ana the lives of
your family with the safest
tire in the world. Buy them
this week, before prices go
higher. '

5U*

REDUCED PRICES*!
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

FIRESTONE CENTIRT PROGRESS IRES

[4.40-21

(xdhuci nwwa

83.60

TNE OUTSTANDING

VAIUE IN THE

LOW-PtUCED FKU

Ttre*tont
COIWKt TYK

Worth
y of

ffc .

«'»fe?- Wr

lota

^Sxni t

opany
(

1934

.•^^A'^^S&iSS?
irog

forT »!?«H.%*1«* /ro«

and "otion

And remember, every Firestone
Tire carries the Triple Guarantee

—for Life Against All Defect*

12 Motdks Agaisst All Rsui Hazardt

e

J hi« «perieB
b8d*.

•fcrrow d ttSC .a'i"* <

I

See how frftsfen* Tins are Model
at the Firestone Factory and I

Exhibition BmiUing, World's Fair).

Uttm loth* VOICE OF FIRESTONE—
faotvrfes GLADYS SWARTHOUT—*twr

K B. C—WSAf Nelwodt

wwmmmmmwmmm'WA

The following Fire-

stone dealers are

prepared to serve

you:

COLLINS & VEST

CHEVROLET INC
Walton, Ky.

Erlanrer, Ky.

AVAYATA

I

BOB & GENE'S

SERVICE STATION

Florence, Ky.

v

mmmmmummumm
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BI^ITTSVILLE
Don't forget to go to the enter

• * • • visit with relatives at Jackson jkP

THURSDAY

'spent two days last weekrwith Mrs. Chipley Sunday night.

Miss Mary Amanda Terrill spent ' Courtney Williams. Bud Bowlin is on the sick list

Monday night with Miss Lucy Lee

SEPTEMBER 11934

tainment at the Garrison school
, _, . , . ,. „ ', Miss Mary Kathryn Bullock spent
house Saturday night. Sept. 8. ^^ ^ ^ an<J Mrs p D
There will also be pies and boxes Crigler, of Ft Mitchell.

sold which will be auctioned by Lute i Mrs. Heffner and daughters have

Bradford. |
returned to their home in Georgia,

Several people of this community after a week's visit with her sister,

have been attending the revival ser- Mrs. Bruce Campbell.

vices at the neighboring churches. |
Several from here attended the

Thornton Watts and James Hill milk meeting at Petersburg last

of the CCC spent the- week-end with Wednesday night.

relatives here.
j

Miss Katherine Webster enter-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Engle are, 10

—

driving a new. Ford V-8. Itained Miss Gen eva^ Sams Sunday.

Miss Mary C. Stevens has. been! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke

for Break OTtey, early but of poor

color. Marvelosa too, has faded from
Mrs. W. F. Fogle entertained the Everyone come to Sunday School ^ picture but Marglobe remains a

young peop.e of tu.
.
community Sunday .t 10 o'cjock «* church ser- 2j2lt5!5taSi.^uSSi'.

with a party at her home Saturday vlce *t 11 o'clock. Also Christian ^ cracking around the stem make'
night. \u ' Endeavor Sunday night at 7 o'clock

|
it not all that might be desired. Im- j

Tllursd»y until Saturday.

Albert Willis spent Sat|day with with Miss Kooerta' atepnens as lead-
1

1j^^lh^^^a^^^ l
^^^ ^

Mrs. S. W. Aylor, of Cincinnati, «*•

NORTH BEND BOTTOMS
» * • « •»••»•••
. Dr. C: G. dCrisler and wife enter-

Mrs. Richard Crisler from

CONSTANCE

where Mr. Leon Aylor, who is re-

!

cuperating from a broken ankle is

staying.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matto? and son •

spent the week-end with is par-
'son of Hamilton, O., were visitingents at Falmouth.

Dick Snelling, who has en vis-

iting relatives at Petersburg, has re- day ""d Monday of the past week,

turned home. ,'
Mrs. TilUe Hempfling, Mrs. Mar

gard to its proneness to cracking, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
In the new strain Master Marglobe. 'Hampton, of Covington.
The walls have been thickened and' The North Bend P. T. A. held a
the size of the seed cavities has meeting Saturday night
been reduced. Mr and Mj^ George EggleSton

Mr. and Mrs. L. Luthehaus and si^ln^^Ti^^ iff
'£'H ChUdren *nd MrS

"
R

" ^ Day
- - ,

sistant tomato is Pritchard. Its sea-

j

t Sunday ^th Mr- and Mrs
son comes between Break CDay and FnnltRn Ryle.

TS^6
' !? t

M Te^ent
,

and
:

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Holt and chil-
it rarely cracks around the stem.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer Sun-

It is a self-topping sort and needs
no pruning. In fact, its habit of 1

dren^pent Sunday in Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark are en-
Several from here attended the g81"^ Dolwick, Mrs. Dora Dolwick,

,

.

working at the Covington Library Brell, of Milwaukee, Wis., spent a R &nd ffi y p&rty ^ ^ and Erma Doiwick and aMrtha Kottmy-
1
growth is different 'from that of

tertainin2 relatives from Hamilton,

the past two weeks. few days
»
last week with his «*ter wo(jdford Cri&ler>s at HtJbren Sat_ er went to the 75th Cheviot Harvest other varieties in that, instead of °",

Mrs. Lutie Grady has returned Mrs. S. B. Nunnelley.
jurday night. , Home last Thursday. making a central leader and'

Mr- and Mth- John Wnitaker and
home from a trip to the World's Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perry and,

Mf ^ Mrg ^^ ^ - ^J James Clayton> Sr#> and son Harry branches, each branch branches in son sPent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Fair-
children, of Portsmouth, 0., and

' ^
fc Wednesd with Mr and returned home frdm Murray the past; turn; removing any side branches. Ernest Collins.

A revival meeting is being held Mrs. Carmelia Hegger, of Erlanger,
' M?g ^^ Burng &nd family

'

Dor week." ! accordigly reduces bearing- surface. I
Mrs - Ed Flack of Bromley, spent

at the Bullittsburg church' by Dr. were dinner guests Sunday, of Mr.
othy M&e returned home^ them i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson, of

Hill Top called on Mr. and Mrs.Goldsmith of the First Baptist and Mrs. Howard Perry.
and t & fgw d&yg

church in Covington. Services be- Mrs. Mayme Stephens entertain- '

The Hebr0n_Bullittsville u m was Oliver Kottmyer last Thursday even
gin each night at 7:30 (slow time), ed as dinner guests Tuesday, Mr. ^^ ! ing

*

Miss Dallas Riggs, of Staffords- and Mrs. Geo Kreylich,and daugh-
^felted at BeUeview Satur^fe l*v a ! Miss Mary Etta Reed, of Hyde

burg, Ky., Mrs. James McDonald, ter, Mr. and) Mrs. Chester Davis,

Mrs. Ora Nehring and son Donald, B. Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Pritchard should be pruned. {Monday at her farm.

The fruit color is deep red; the! ~ Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and

seed cavities are small and the son, Mrs. R. L. Day, George Estes

flesh is extremely tender. In every and Katherine Estes spent Monday
way, Pritchard fills the need for a at the Zoo. •

.spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. the past week,
of Covington and Mrs. Minnie Loug- Gaines and daugh^r, of Erlanger,

j p Robingon of Devon |
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prabel en-

hery, of Erlangerly were Saturday Mrs Lillie Garr and AW. Corn. '^ Rob of D
'

eV(m hag been tertained Bro. C. Hamilton and
guests of Mrs. Carrie Riley ,

Mrs. Yancey Clore returned home ^ ^ Chaa/ Engle .
family Sunday.

June Russing, of Owensboro was Saturday from Wyandotte, MichJ , ^ Mr and ^ Qliver Kottmyer
the week-end guest of Miss Roberta Her son, Charles who accompanied^.^

Bo^an ig ^ ^ up ^^ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parions^
Stephens. her on the trip remained for a long-j^.^

of North Bend BottDms Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce and er period.

T C Wetster and Park was visiting Miss Grace Reeves !

f°°<*.
tomato, resistant to wilt, pro-

j
Miss Amanda Terrill entertained

line in yield and desirable in every
j

the Sand Run B. Y. P. U. Monday,
detail.

j Mr. and Mrs. John Green enter-

daughter spent Sunday with his par- Messrs Harry Linn, Charles Woods

ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bruce, of and J. R. Schuman, of Dayton, O.,

Ludlow. were calling on Thornton Watts

Mr. and Mrs. Burnam Roberts Sunday afternoon,

have returned home from a week's Miss Hazel Akin, of Petersburg,

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED

R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.

Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.
#^^^^#^»^^#<><^U^^<^^»#»»^^#i#»^»#>#»^ '̂»»##i»<»i^^#<»»i#«»»#i»»»<t»^»»»<»»i»»»^»*i»
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i: Something to Crow About I

«

>

again

Mrs. Nannie Hedges is ^siting evening,

friends and relatives at Florence. Miss, Erma Dolwick entertained

Mrs. Barlett, of Sayler Park was the following last Friday evening:

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Step- Misses Elizabeth and Louise Klas-

hens and family last week. erner, Miss Florence Lane,' Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Charles BocJ enst- Louise Clore, Miss Martha Kottmy-

ette and family, of Price Hil, were er, Freddie Klaserner, Franklin

the Sunday guests of Mr. anft Mrs. Purcell and James Clayton.

Theo, Birkle and family; *
j

Mrs. George Heist's sister, Mrs.

^-Several boys from here traveled Anna Clark and daughter, Cather-

to Maysville, Labor Day, where the ine or Norwood, Was visiting her

Coca Cola team played. the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones vere ' Miss Dorothy Vohlsing was home

entertaining relatives from jve- for the week-end.

land, O^ Labor Day. « i
Mr. and Mrs. John Hempfling and

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stephens Ikre Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Walnut Hills

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. motored to Tennessee for Labor

Marshall and family. Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Orie Conrad and ' Paul Craven and friends, of La-

daughter, Roberta and Virginia, of tonia motored to Indiana Lake for

Rosedale and James Minogu , of the holidays.

Belleview were the Labor Day g ests Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer entertain-

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry£ ed with a diner Friday, Mrs. Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce^nd Pecht, Mrs. James Stacey, Mrs. Ed-

daughter, Laverne spent Labor Day mond Burke.

with her mother, Mrs. Wernz, of' Born on Aug. 30th to Mr. and

Constance. • Mrs - **onn Kendall, a son.

and Mrs. Mitch Noble and Miss Louise Klaserner entertain-

Itained relatives from Ohio Sunday.
CARD OF THANKS l Dr. C . G. Crisler and wife re-

The family of Archie Cooper, turned to the city MondaV) after
wishes to thank their friends and; din ten d

'

at their .farm,
relatives for their kindness, thei

offerings, Rev.

!! Golden Bantam Whiskey""
'

$2.19

Mr
family, of Cincinnati, were ca ing ed, Miss Elizabeth Klaserner and

on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patrick Jfcm-. friend last Thursday evening,

day

donors of floral uiierxngs, rtev.'

Runyan and Rev. Hauter for their *" ^Z*^"?™?™* £??*
services, Mrs. Ed. Bentham and

-where the soi was umed and phos-

daughter for their singing, also the f
nated

*}
ye ^ications of a large

pianist, and choir. Mr. Hamilotn
mcre£* in

¥
tc?lctu>*< repo

t

rts^e

the funeral director for the effici- ifc^«5£
°
f

f ^ftT^' S3„_. „,„„„„, i ^ in^ +u« * i
croP appears to oe the best raised

tt £SK£ whlch -the funeral

! ff
«« pf

" £*™'^,*™-

o, o™ ^ZtfigFL^M last m0Dth spread 713
' ton5 -

who departed this life August 25,

'

1934.

Why did he go, when life seemed
fair,

And no dark clouds were near,
To dim the brightness of our lives,

Or start the bitter tears?
We thought not at the close of day,

\

When night veiled earth and sky,
That one so full of life and hope,
Would breath the last goodbye.
Sadly missed by his wife, son, rel-

atives and friends.

Twenty-three Todd county farm-
ers who kept business records in
1933 made their first profit for
three years, analysis by R E. Proct-
or bf the Experiment Station
shows. The total investment was

«
«•
«•
• •

NOW! 1 00-Proof Straight Whiskey; three

summers old. Pint - -
:

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1.25; quart

No. 99
;; Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart
«•
«•

$2.35

$1.90

I TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

«

•

•

»

«•
• •

Mrs Mayme Stephens and Mrs. with Geo. Kottmyer as manager, de-

Nora Souther were calling on Mrs. feated the Point Pleasant team last

Anna Gaines Thursday afternoon. ^eek. We-hepe-H. Souther, man-

Mr and Mrs. Wm. White and ager of P. P. will play us again.

Hogan Wingate, of Petersburg v ."re Sunday School at Constance Chris-

visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Si. .1- tian church at 10:00 a. m. Church

ing *nd family Sunday. & ;

sendee at 11:0 Oa. m. and evenmg

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston^in- service at 8:00 p. m. Everyone

tertained over the week-end Mr. and. welcome. Special music.

Mrs. Elmer Fischer and daughter.

$300,000; loss in 1931 was $8,000 and
The Constance boys indoor team,

j

in 1932 it was $4,000. During the
'past year 5 percent was paid on
the investment and $«2d(000 profit
yielded.

»** I 1 I '» »**» »»»< I I I I i t »4§ *4<§**+4>*+4>4**4>**+*****4> i> i< 1 i < 1 ±

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Aylor, of

Ludlow, were calling on Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Willis Saturday aft'T-

n00
.

n'^ t. j i. -j* j t? t Co I 'f°r 1934 is practically over, a re-
A. E. Lindschmidt and EI.^ I sume> a Uking accou

*
t of stock, is

VlSltmg B93C. I . __j„_ Tp™ QVO w.-^1q +Vio V.oViQT7inr

\ THE GARDEN
(By John S. Gardner, Kentucky

College of Agriculture)

, Now that the gardening season

feld and daughter were
in order. For example, the hehavior

! of new varieties^ used for the first####HWH>M^44444#iW>44#^#^4444lt###4##^4<^####<Ht##l#4|####J^
i

anc* Mrs. Chas. Engle Sunday.

' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill entertain-
j

j^'&hom be reviewed", for al-

ed his mother frqm Indiana Sun-
j
though some of them no doubt per-

day. I formed satisfactorily, some of them
Mrs. Lucian Noble is visiting rel-

j were no improvement over the bet-

atives at East Bend. I ter-known sorts.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnam Robeyfe*
j
SWEET CORN—Gardeners who

spent Sunday afternoon with M£T ! are interested in real sweet corn of

and Mrs. Sam Patrick.
|
the Golden Bantam type, and who7

Percy Howell remains ill at this used again the -cross-bred variety

writing. '
i
Golden Cross Bantam, new last

Funeral
Licensed Undertakers and Embalme s

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

Whatta Hi Say- Leti AU Go!

XHSKSHSHSHSHEHagHXHSHSHSM&HXHZHgHZHSHSHSHXnSHXHXHXHXMX
N
X

It Is Our Desire
>nduct

H
S
H
p 1 o make each service wiiich we od

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort

1
9

1

To make each service which we a ' beautiful

to
!

h members of the bereaved family. N

x - J
-

Mr. and Mrs. Esten Snyder enter- ' year, are increasingly convinced; | And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

tained relatives from Cincinnati that satisfactory yellow ^sweet corn
|

g dignified service best afiswers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
can be produced successfully in ourj

fl snuthprn Int.itnHp Golden
Labor Day.

Mrs. Charles Clore has return** j

southern latitude. Golden Cross
j |

to her home in Hebron after spenST Bantam is bred hesistant against „

ing almost two weeks at the home ' J^e root-rot or Stewards disease,
|

of Yancey Clore. |

thes trouble that causes disappoint- x

Mrs. Ida Watts and family were

W. F. Fogle Surt-

ment when ordinary Golden Ban-
tam is used.

Funeral Directors
Tel. 36 WALiON, KENTUCKY

Another excellent variety of yel-

SHXHStaXHXHXHXHXHSHEHXHXHXHrCHXHXHXHXHXMXHXHXHXMXMXHXICa

LOUISVILLE . SEPTEMBER 10-15

calling on Mrs
day afternoon. j low sweet COm is Spanish Gold
Frank Eggieston was visiting hi

It is quite as thrifty as Golden Cross
!

;

parents here Sunday afternoon. -^Bantam, the stalks reaching a
11

—

^height of over five feet, and pro-!!!

Charles Patrick has been ill the
j
ducing ears that weigh over half ''

\ j

past few days, We wish him a|a pound, shucked. It has one dis-M;

speedy recovery. • qualification, «that Of hort shucks,

'

',

!

Mr. and Mrs. John Combs left ' permitting easier entrance of the
' ;

;

Tuesday morning for Berea, where
j
corn ear worm to the ears, and|«»

they will visit relatives. 'making their trimmia^ necessary.

|

',

',

mS. zJt:t:
y

i?hr^n
ks
practically 25 per cent of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore and
j ToMAToES_The . most serious

children spent Tuesday with Mr.
. ^^^ trouble gardeners encount-

and Mrs. Charlie Moore, of
^
on"

i "^ particularly those, whose gardens
stance. , i g^g sman an(i hence hampered as

Misses Marilyn Garnett, Osceola
j ^ rotating their vegetables, is the«

and Glenrose William spent Wed- '

i0mait wjit. About 11 years ago, the
nesday with Miss Betty Williams. ^st wilt-resistant tomato, Norton,

Mrs. Ida Watts and family, wereJ|ras produced, but because its sea-

calling on Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceTs0n ^ the same as that of Stone

f ; ,
it was not suited to use by home

Executor's Notice
j
gardeners who want earlier toma-

All persons having claims against toes. Then came Marvana, an ear-

the estate of J. J. Duncan , deceas- lier sort similar to Earlina. Marvel-

ed are -requested to present same, osa Ponderosa blood gave it si£e

properly proven according to law out lateness, too, and Marglobe,

and all persons owing sa^d estateifVhpse season lay between, were-al-

same with the undersigned. Ira* ' produced. Marvana lacked type

C. L. CROPPER, Executor *»~^ >«« >>»»« Tiroytir-Qiiv lifm^rva-vi

***

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana '

^^».j..l..> .l1» «.tl » fr <>^»»l»*»»'>'l'»<'»f'*<'*»»4'4'<"H>4''l'»*<' lll*'ll,I,<,<l4' <i,4

and has been practically discardod

{..|.»^4. l|..|..l..I..l..I..I.»»»» -l''i'-|i'r<'<iJi 'li*<'4'4' <i»»* ili|l1,!,,i|,il <,,I,<"H,<"< *****++**

T. W. SBFDKS CO. I

Coal & Coke
puiuo i o* ouwABitnrr

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc. l

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices >

>

Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky. .
-

Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
, >

iM i ii i Hin ii i inMniiM»iiiiniHii imnM
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Boone County Harvest Home
LIMABURG, KENTUCKY.

Fri. -- Covington Day - Sept. 14
Sat. -- Display Day - Sept. 15

wmmmmwm*'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmm ^^^mmmwfwmmwmwmwwmwmm
* • « • . * • • • chij^fen^ f Burlington, spent Satur-

PETERSBURG '

. day night and Sunday with Mr. and !

Mrs. A. 0. Rouse.

Ed Clegg is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rouse spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.Mathews i

mother, A - °- Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clegg were

Mrs. J. M. Grant returned fromj

a visit to Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Brady
j

at Hughes Chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
were the guests of their

Sunday.
Mrs. Lula Stephens has returned

\

sh°W™
home after a month's stay with;

Mrs. Lena Riddle, of Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rouse enter-

tained with n birthday dinner on
Sunday, August 26th in honor of

their grandson Marvin Rouse Por-:

ter. Those present were Mr. and

:

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Rouse attend-

ed the birthday dinner given in

honor of Emma Frances' birthday

at Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rouse's Sun-

day a week ago.

*Mrs. Ada Rouse called on Mrs.

Nan Conrad and Mrs. John Newman

BEAVE& LICK

Sam B'. Sleet is improving after

a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jofn Conley ,\ad for

thier guest recently, Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Howlett and Mr. and Mrs.

Cooper all of Indiana.

Miss Minnie Cleek returned

STATE FAIR'S PROGRAM,
DAY BY DAY, THIS YEAR

Louisville, Ky., September 10 To 15

to!

niter

a

Mrs. Davis Gaines and son, Mr. and Friday afternoon.

Mrs. John Lassing, Jr., and daugh-; Mrs. Ed Utz and daughter, Kath-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter. [erine spent Thursday with Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Snyder Howard Clekk. Her granddaughter
called on the Mathews umliy Sun-

j returned home with her for several

day-
! days' visit.

Mr. Lacy Cropper left last Mon-| Mr> and Mrs . o. L. Black has as

her home here last week
spending several days in N
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hil\ r and!

aby daughter Evelyn Jean, m near
j

Rising Sun, Ind., were the w^k-end

!

guests of Mrs. Laura Wilson and'

family.
j

1 Mrs. Fannie Howard was at Wal-
ton for a couple of days lar week

j

where she visited Mrs. Ida iglish

and Mr. Walter Howard'.
There will be a meeting tin New

j

day for his home in Miami, Fla.
| tlwjir gue£t this week, a cousin, Mar-Haven P. "T. A. at the school Aud-j

Mrs. J. M. Grant was a guest ofj cella Coleman, of Latonia.

For the information of our readers

who may be planning to attend the

State Fair in Louisville, week of

Sept. 10-15, e present, in condensed

form, the following day-by-day pro-

gram of the main features arranged

for the entire week:

Sunday—2:30 P. M., Sacred Con-
cert—Chorus of 300 voices, and fine

soloists, directed by Julia Bachus

Horn.

First Day, Monday, Sept. 10

Forenoon—Opening of the Fair.

Afternoon — In Great PaviJ'on.

Plantation Saddle Horse-, Shetland

Ponies, Boys' Riding Class, Girls'"

Riding Class; In Front of Grand
Stand, Children's Pageant—Youngitorium on the^ morning of Sept...

Mrs. Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, 1 _'_
j

10th, when school begins. After that
j
American Fashion Parade; Running

the past week. Louisville Ky. A total of $184,- ^e meetings will be held on the and Trotting Races.

Mrs. Bessie Chisler and brother,
j 923,535 .56 was collected from taxes flrst Tuesday of each months Evening—In Pavilion Hippodrome,

Mr. Lacy Cropper were the luncheon on liquor in the seven months per-i Tne Friendly Cirle held i reg- Night Horse Show—Brown Stake-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Watts

j iod Detween repeal of prohibition ular monthly meeting at tht iome| Stallion Division of the $10,000.00

last Monday

ducting revival services at the lo-

cal Christian church, is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Berkshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hitzfield were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gibbs Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hitzfield were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gibbs, Monday night.

Miss Edna Berkshire called on
the Alden sisters Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jarrell, of

Lawrenceburg, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Jarren.

Albert Hitzfield, Jr., entertained

quite a number of the young folks

Wednesday night qf last week with

a party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Hitzfield. All those attending

report a very enjoyable time.

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Love, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Helms, Mr and Mrs L. D.

McGlasson and Miss Mary Louise

Renaker, and Mr. Edward Helm
made a trip to Coney Island Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. Windel Keim and daugh-
ters are spending a few days with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Berkshire.

Dec. 1, 1932 and June 30

fc
Rev. Francis Browota, who is con- COrding to Seldon R. Glenn, Col-

1934, ac- of Mrs- Mamie Moore on TueSdJ&y of I Event. Heavy Kar ss Horses, Lo-

lector of internal revenue in Ken-
tuckv

'

Distilled jspirits and wines will be at the home of Vivian Jones.

accounted for $81,007,884.11 in re-

ceipts collected by the Bureau of

Internal Revenue, while fermented
malt liquors furnished the govern-

ment revenue of $103,915,651.45.

Acting Commissioner of Internal

Revenue Wright Matthews,
Washigton, points out, however,

j

June 30, 1934 as compared with the

that the excise and ratification tax- j
preceding fiscal year, \t is revealed

es on liquors are paid at the point
j

by an audit submitted! to Governor
1

of production or rectifiction, hence 1 Ruby Laffoon by Stajte Insj^ctor

the receipts from these sources do '-

EXPENDITURES REDUC D
Frankfort, Ky—Expfenditui j for

operation of the state government
j

of Kentucky, including the-i&iigh-j

way department, werej $3,636/727.06
j

of 1
less in the fiscal year which ended

HOGANS RIDGE
* ************
Aunt Sally Hughes and family en-

tertained with a fish fry Saturday,

August 25. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham and chil-

dren, Beulah Mae, Ruby Jean and

Junior, of Covington, Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Gusser, of Latonia and Mr. and

Mrs. Garfield Cook, of Latonia.

Dolph Sebree and family, of Plea-

sant Ridge were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson and family.

Mable Wilson and Henry Beil at-

tended church at Big Bone Sunday

night of last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Wilson at-

tended the ball game at Pleasant

Ridge Sunday afternoon.

Mable Wilson spent Thursday

night with Frances Sebree, of Pleas-

ant Ridge.

LLucian Bradford called on James

Wilson Sunday .afternoon.

W .W. Baldwin has been enter-

taining his sister an dtwo nieces, of

Newport, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Porter, of

Illinois, called on aunt Sally Hughes

and family Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleet of Beav-

er spent Saturday afternoon with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weav-

er.

Mr. and Mrs. Caudill, of Coving-

ton, spent Labor Day with Mr. and

Mrs. Lute Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford

spent Wednesday afternoon with his

brother, Lute Bradford.

Wm. Busby spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Bradford and

son, Lucian attended church at Big

Bone Sunday night of last week.

Gene Long and Carl Anderson, of

Florence, called on Lute Bradford

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver and

not reflect the consumption of li-

quor in the various states. The re-
j

which close June 30 totalled $31,-

ceipts from special taxes paid by .
803,207.46 as compared with ex-

wholesale and retail dealers afford '
penditures in the fiscal period end

a better method of comparison.

In the following 29 states the sale

of liquor has been legalized: Cal-

ifornia, Arizona, Colorado, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Iowa^ Kentucky, Louisiana, I penditure fund $12,206,445

Maryland, Massachusetts, Michi-

gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,

last week. The afternoon waST'spent cal Class for Lady Riders, Ponies in

in quilting. Eight members and six Harness. Boxing and Fireworks in

visitors were present. Next meeting 1
Front of Grand Stand.

Second Day, Tuesday, Sept. 11

Forenoon—In Pavilion, Judging

Mules—Judging Angus Cattle, Judg-

ing Sheep, Southdown and Hamp-
shire. Judging Swine, Berkshire

and Chester White.

Afternoon - Livestock Pavilion,

Horse Show, American Saddle Horse

Breeders' Futurity—Weanling Divi-

sion—Yearling Saddle Bred Stake-
Running, Pacing and Trotting Races

—Pony Races.

Evening—In Pavilion Hippodrome.
State-Wide Beauty Contest. Horse

Show, Seelbach Stake—Mare Divi-

sion of the $10,000.00 Event—Heavy
Harness Horses — Delivery—Local

Riding Class—Three Gaited Saddle

Horses—A. K. C. Dog Show—Fire-
works and Boxing, in Front of Grand
Stand.

Third Day, Wednesdiy, Sept. 12

Forenoon—In Pavilion, Judging of

which is^included $1,778,114.84 in'; Hols'tein and Hereford Cattle, Judg-

fees collected by the ijrniversity of ! ing of Jack Stock, Judging of Poland
' China and Duroc-Jersey Swine,

Judging Shropshire and Cheviot

and Examiner Nat B, iSewellJ

Expenditures in the fiscal year

ing June 30, 1933 which
$35,439,934.52.

Summarized expenditures i.

last fiscal year are as fjollows:

road fund $14,032,819; igener

totalled

Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jer- '
Kentucky and Teachers Colleges,

sey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, 1 which are paid into the ge ^erdl'

Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is- fund and returned to
j

the s '.oolj

land; Vermont, Virginia, Washing- making the collection; con^on

ton and Wisconsin. In 10 of these school fund $4,279,944.33; slating

stores operated by the states have fund $10,200; University of fEen-

been established, namely: Michi- tucky millage tax $569,949.82; East-,

gan, Iowa, Montana. New Hamp- er" Kentucky State Teachers Col-

;

shire, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, !ege, Richmond, millage tax $181,-,

Vermot, Virginia and Washington.' 377.06; Western State Teachers ^ol-

1

j

lege, Bowling Green, millage ax

SIMPLICITY, COLOR $242,639.26; Murray State Tea^rs -=
TO FEATURE STYLES College millage tax » $139,91$|l >, AMERICAN CARS MAINTAIN

Featured fabrics this fall will be Morehead State Teachers CoHege STRONG POSITION IN MOROCCO

Sheep.

Afternoon—In Pavilion,. Horse

Show—American Saddle Horses—».

Breeding Clares—Girls' Riding

Class— Local Five-Gaited Class-
Fine Harness Horses—Pony Races-
Running, Pacing, and Trotting Races

—Red Hair Contest—Round Table

Program.

Evening—In Pavilion Hippodrome
—Horse 3how—Kentucky Hotel
Stake—Gelding Division of the $10,-

000.00 Event—Girls' Riding Class-
Ponies in Harness—Heavy Harness
Horses—American Saddle Horse
Breeders' Futurity, Two- Year-Old
Division—A. K. C. Dog Show—Fire-

works and Boxing, in Front of Grand
Stand.

Fcarth Day, Thursday, Sopt. 13

Forenoon—In Pavilion, Judging of

Jersey and Short Horn Cattle, Judg-
ing Hampshire and Spotted Poland
China Swine.

Afternoon—Breeders Strke for

Saddle Bred Foals—American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders' Futurity, Year-
ling Division—Shetland Ponies—A.

K. C. Dog Show -Trotting, Pacing

and Running Races—Pony Races

—

Blonde Hair Contest.

Evening—In Pavilion, Horse Show
—Henry Clay Hotel Stake for Three-
Gaited Saddle Horses—Two- Year-

Old Saddle Stake—Girls' Riding, and
Parent and Child Class—Stake for

Fine Harness Horses—Three and
Five-Gaited Saddle Horses—Parent
and Child Class—A. K. C. Dog Show
—Fireworks and Boxing in Front of

Grand Stand.

Fifth Day, Friday, Sept. 14

Forenoon - Smith-Hughes High
School Judging Contest.

Afternoon—In Pavilion, Horse
Show—Standard Bred Horses-
Plantation Horses—Girls' Riding
Class—Boys' Riding Class -Winners
in Better Babies' Contest. Special

Fox Hound Show. Coon Hound}

Show. Pacing, Trotting and Running
Races — Pony Racing — Athletic

Events—Contest of 40 Bands.

Evening — In Pavilion, Junior
Championship Stake for Five Gaited

Horses—Stake for Heavy Harness
Horses—Roadster Stake—In Front of

Grand Stand, Three Gaited Stake-
Fireworks and Athletic Events in

FFont of Grand Stand.

Sixth Day, Saturday, Sept. 15

Afternoon—Military Classes. Ath-

letic Events—Ash Can Derby—State-

Wide Grand Contest—Hunter and

Jumpef Classes.

Evening—In Pavilion, Brown Stake,

Grand Championship $10,000.00 Sad-

dle Horse Stake—Three-Year-Old
Saddle Stake—Ladies' Riding Class

Roadsters—Heavy Harness Horses

—

Pony Stake—Grand Carnival in Cos-

tume—Fireworks.

NOTICE
I will be in my office on and aft-

er Wednesday, August 29th.

DR. W. H. KIRTLEY
Florence, -:- Kentucky

1 SWARD
For the return of the Unit 3 Girls

Sewing Exhibit taken by mistake
from the Floral Hall, Florence Fair
grounds, Saturday, August 25. Ex-
hibit consists of complete costume,
Dress, Undergrrments, Stockings

and Shoes. Rew *rd for return and
no questions asjxed.

H. R. FORKNER Co. Agent

CLASSIFIED ADS.

NOTICE—I will operate my crush-
ing machine Tuesday of each
week. Any one desiring corn
ground or crushed or urged to

bring ic to me. Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold

at my mill. W» A. Waters, Lima-
Burg, Ky. 4t-pd

FOR SALE—Nine £OOd stock ewes
•and one male Duroc hog—will

weigh, 100 pounds. 1926 model
Ford Coupe with license in' good
condition. L. F. . Cpngleton, Bur-

lington, Ky., R. If. 1. ItC

!5

FOR SALE—Abort t: 12 good stock

ewes. Apply to Hubert Gaine,
Burlington, Ky., P.. P. 1. IC

FOR SALE—Five tube radio; tubes

set and speaker $5.00. No bat-

teries will trade for farm pro-

duce. Guy E. Collins, 616 Wat-
kins St., Covington, Ky. It

FOR SALE—Buck sheep—half Che-
viot and ha ? Hampshire—two
years old. A Lpod one. Hubert
Beemon, Burlington and Florence
pike. ltpd

FOR SALE]—Fire wood of all kinds
—will cut any length to suit pur-
chaser. Price $3.50 delivered. Act
promptly. Robert King, Burling-

ton, ky., Route il. ItC

nubbed woolens, colorful and warm millage tax $139,915.91

looking, multicolored tweeds, vel- Other funds includinjg highway
ours and hairy woolens, according bridge bond funds and National In-

to Iris S. Davenport of the College dustrial Recovery Act funds for

Although French motor vehicles

predominate in Algeria and Tunisia,

American makes account for a siz-

JWE'RE PRODUCING MORE
ASPIRIN AND COAL

TAR PERFUMES

The United States is fast becom-i

ing independent of foreign sources

for synthetic dyes and medicinals

and is developing an export business

in these products, according to a re-

port to the Louisville District Office

of the Commerce Department. Pro-

of Agriculture, University of Ken- road construction, receiyed by he able «*"«•' the ^r°cca" m
T

arket
'

tucky. Styles will be characterized state from the federal gnvernn ut according to. a report to the Loms-

by simplicity, though colors will be and from bridge tolls afe receWgd ville District ffice of the Commerce

rich and the silhoutte moulded. and disbursed, yet are nojt included, Department. One reason for this is

Skirts arc struighl, with fulness . Net expenditures from, the gen- the lower prices of American cars as

introduced by stitched panels that eral fund, after fees collected by compared with French and British

break into pleats below the knee, state educational institutions and makes and construction particularly Ruction of coal tar pertumematen

Quite often the fulness appears in returned to them are deducted, to- adapted to the roads and trails of J

the back and front, sides remaining tailed $10,428,330.77 last fiscal 3 w the country. Of total passenger

slim and smooth. Skirts remain the \
as compared with $9,066,631.12 li cars registered in Morocco in 1933,

same length as during the past sea- jthe fiscal period ending June, 3Qtii, 58 per cent were French and 36 per

son except for sports wear, which is 1933. General fund expenditures^m cent American, while the comparable

one or two inches shorter. Necklines 1931 amounted to $12,275,346.32. figures for commercial vehicles were

are high, some draped one one M 36 and 54 per cent.

side and others bateau, while still JEWISH IMMIGRATION
J

I

others have small upstanding col- HELPS HOLY LAND BUSINESS AMERICAN APPLES IN

FOR SALE Twc high grade Jer-

sey 80ws with paives'by their side.

One four the other five years old.

Charles Kelly, ' Burligton, Ky
. D. 2.

,
ltpd

FOR SALE—Purebred Hampshire
pigs. March farrow, the kind for

breeders, male and female. Call

or address L. L. Weaver, Union,

Ky., Phone Florence 885. 2tp.

1 and 2 years old. Also a large

Guernsey cow wHh second calf.

V. W. Gaines, Burlington, Ky., R
D. 1. o232t

FOR SALE—Jersey bull 18 months
old—can be registered. Priced to

sell. J. B. Rouse, near Burlington,

on Florence and Burlington pike.

ltpd

compared with 441,000 pounds dur-

ing the preceding year.

TAX PAYERS NOTICE

FOR SALE—Jersey heifer—can be
registered, one Holstein, both 2

years old -with calves, 2 Police

dogs, can be reg stored, Home
Comfort Range, Center Table,

Buffa, Wardrobe, presser, twelve

•outside shutters, % Trailer and
chassis, Hall Rack$ some beauti-

ful pictures—hand painted. A. A.

Boyce, Eastern Ave., Elsmere, Ky.
ItC

lars. Square necklines are also More leather is being consumed*-

m

shown. Color accent is given by use Palestine, at present than, ever :1
-

of bright grosgrain ribbon, yokes fore and indications are
j

that t^e

and upstanding bands of metallic

cloth.

Sleeves are also simple, in acocrd

with the fall style trend, and may
be bracelet length or, if long, should

fit the wrist snugly. Armholes may
often be large and deep, made by
cutting the armseye au raglan, by
square lines or by the sleeves merg-
ing with the rest of the material.

Stiff silks, metalized materials and
"cellophane shot" fabrics and vel-

vets will be much in use. Velveteens

and corduroys in very light weight

appear in dresses, suits and blouses.

On the whole, the color range is

wide. The rich colors, deep reds,

rusts, browns and blues are high
style. Black is always good, and
green is again desiable.

consumption will continue

crease, according to a report to

Louisville District* Office ojf the De- such time as iargsr quantities of

to m
to tne

STRONG POSITION IN
ARGENTINE MARKET

•- American apples will continue to

ntantain their present strong posi-

tion in the Argentine market until

The tax ooks have just been re-

ceived at this office. They will be
ready in about 10 days for the col-

lecting of taxes. 2 per cent dis-

count is allowed until Novemer 1st,

1934.

W. B. COTTON,
Sheriff Boone County.

partment of Commerce. American

exporters are obtaining a rair share

of this trade despite the leen com-

petition from European sov frees. I

migration into Palestine of lai

numbers of Jews in recent [years

very largely accounted for the n

creased purchasing power .and im-

proved standards of nving| in this

territory.

NOTICE
domestically grown apples come in-j Members of the Burlington P. T.
to production^ acco/ding to a report A will meet Wednesday, September
|o the Louisville district office of

f
5tn> at one o'clock to clean and put

the Commerce Department Thous- the kitchen in order for the open-
ands of young apple trees are now

| mg f school. Everyone that can
heing propagated on an *alluvial 1 will please come,
slope at 6,000 feet altitude in the! Publicity Chairman
Province of Jujuy, one of the north-

j

—
ernmost Argentine provinces which

!

NOTICE
has previously been a source of sup- We will receive bids until noon
ply for high quality grapefruit

(
on Saturday, September 8, for the

^ ; redecorating of the interior of the

A good lespedeg; hay crop was; Hebron Luthefn churchk We re-

Cuttings of alfalfa last month .

Rockcastle county gave one t<k*

per acre where lime, phosphate ar# cut frcm a Q:acre ' eid in Jackson, serve the right to reject any or all

inoculated seed were useo!. Only COUnty after 18 co> s had been pas- bius. For specification see
one-half ton per acre was; yielded UlTed on it Mrs. John Dye or Harold Crigler

1 on other lands. |

FOR SALE^Sow and 8 piges, will

weigh about 80 pounds each.
Charles B. Beall, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. Tel. Burlington 18. lt-pd .

FOR SALF,—Nine good stock ewes,
also good Duroc Jersey male hog.

Priced to sell. Bert Gaines, Bur-
lington R. D. 1. lt-pd

FOR SALE—Several thoroughbred
Duroc gilts. Also foutreen ewes
and some ewe lambs. Mrs. B. C.
Graddy, Burlington, Ky. R. 1.

Consolidated telephone. lt-pd.
: -

i

'

1

If- a loafer, skip this. If you waht
WORK with a clean, wholesomje

business of your owe right therie

in Boone county witi $25 week-
ly earnings, drop a ciird to F. M.
Keene, care The J.^R. Watkins
Company, Memphis^ Tennessee,

for particulars. • lt-ch

FOR SALL—Nine 150 pound hogs.

Also three cows. Frank Kelly, Bur-
Ington, Ky. ltpd

i*
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!

JESS FRED HAWKINS

Jess Fred Mawkins died suddenly

! last Sunday at his home in Walton

. ; MILK PRODUCERS
' The primary purpose of the Unit-

ed Milk Producers Ajssociation' is to

COOPERATE

DELIVERED IN BOONE COUNTL at the &ge of 48 years ^ Hawkins
LAST TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,; a ;•

~ 7. ,~..~ . ^ ITl*..- » ne 'had sat down and was reading his
- AND THURSDAY—58,443, LBS.

,
I"]*

' B

DELIVERED—WAS SOLD TO ' Blble when he dropped dead.

SABLE A. SON OF LOUISVILLE

SMALL PAPER THIS WEEK
Due to a breakage on our Lino-

Itype we are unable to give our read-

unite the producers oil all clf'ses in
||N ERADICATION OF BANG DIS-

j

ers the ful1 eight P*%e paper they

the Cincinnati Milk Shed, in. ,n ef-
[

fort to boost the price of mUJ|. Un- I

less the producers ge ; a consjfler-
He was the father of eight chil- , , . -Tv.i..; ,,

able increase in tne prce within the
dren, seven boys and one girl, all be- near future> many of them ^j be

EASE FREE HERDS—ONE OF have been accustomed to receiving.

MOST DREADED AND EXPEN- We W€re compelled to set our type

SIVE DISEASES IpT DAIRY
|

in an°ther sh<>P this week and there-

HERDS •

—— 'fore could not devote the time to

the paper that we have in the past.

, It is quite an undertaking to com-

RECEIVER

A large number of Boone county
;
pose even four pages in two nights

APPOINTED FOR NORTHERN
DISTRICT WAREHOUSING
CORPORATION-MANY NORTH-
ERN KENTUCKY FARMERS
INTERESTED.

ing under the age of 15 years. He forced to sell out before next spring
Boone county wool growers deliv-

; not Qnly kaves the ch}Wren ^ mourn becauge of the rapidL inc . as jng

ered at Walton, Burlington and Pet- his death , but a widow and three cost of production, wl^ich H~ »£
[

dairymen have listed their herds to time, and if we are unable to have . ated R
Judge J.

ersburg on last Tuesday, Wednesday , brothers and two sisters and a host nearly twice as high asj the pj

and Thursday a record wool clip of * friends.

68,443 pounds for 10,600 fleeces ac-

ceived by the average jprodu&r for
{

cooperate in the government Bang
Disease or contagious abortion in

necessary repairs made in time for
j

next, week's issue we will skip that
J

Northern

G. Vallandingham ap-

mes receiver for

District Warehousing

His funeral was held Monday of milk.
(

'
|

disease or contagious abortion in
fesue ^^ irs are made |

Corp., on* the ammended petition of

'

this week at the Walton Baptist It is only through tile united ac-
j

;

dairy cattle eradication program ac-
^

|

c Q H fli and others inat
cording to H. E. White, president

Church before a forge assemblage tion of the milk producers that the cording to county agent H. R. Fork-'

and Lillard Scott, secretary of the of friend3j he was a m€mber of this price can be raised An! organization ner.

pool.
i

church. Rev. Wootten spoke the fu- is necessary and indispensable > ob-| The Bang disease is one of the «,._ m Z EL *Z« !

'

The clip was sold to M. Sable & neral discourse and was assisted by tain a hearing before any ey #ting most dreaded and expensive diseases

Sons of Louisville for $25.25 per
, several other Baptist ministers. tribunal or commission creatflfi by to the dairy herd. No dairymen can

hundred net and brought Boone ' His body was removed to Louis- law for the purpose of] aidinjf pro- afford to keep a herd of cows infest-

county wool growers a total of ap-;villed, Ky., where interment was ducers of dairy products;. It must be ed with this disease when the loss of
Corn_H

proximately $14,596.75. Mr. John made in Crest Hill Cemetery. Funer- a regularly and legally organized co- calves, decreased production of milk „„„J.

Neumeyer, a representative of the al services were conducted by C. operative body, witfi a njame, a Con- and diseased milk are considered.

Louisville firm was in charge of tak- Scott Chambers and Grqbbs Of Wal- stitution and By-Laws, ajnd a r 11 of The government coming to the aid of

ing up the wool. Mr. Neumeyer is ton. ^membership. The larger the m< ber- the dairyman -

known t o all Boone county wool

, excuse us, and we will . make every the corporation. Only the quick ac-

e in ' tion of John L.
operation for next week's issue. .. . . ..._

I
sent? tne plaintnfs prevented P. O.

AAA COMPLIANCE COMPLETED |

M *nor and six other directors thru

The checking of AAA tobacco and
Attorney Steve Blakely from

>

having

the receiver appointed by the Fed-

eral court at Louisfille.

This is a case in which many peo

compliance in Boone
county on 740 tobacco and 219 corn-

hog contracts will be completed this
pie in Northern Kentucky are in-

4. *l- x.- u • +v.~ week according to county agent H. f . : .. , . oo n«nat this time brings the °
• \ u terested, there being some 22,000

R. Forkner. The work has vbeen pus

growers for his honest way and fair BURLINGTON WINS OVER
dealings. All were well pleased BELLEVIEW "PICK-UPS
with the method of grading and .

handling the wool. The Burlington base ball club won ation to destroy any existing milk ease

ship the greater will be its pr^ige, greatest aid to dairy improvement in ^ fm an
power and influence before^ any recent years More than fifty per-

fervisor and is
Commission. > icent of the herds of Boone county ^ & cQst q{ a

It is not the aim of this Associ- will likely haye reactors to this dis-
approximately 95 cents

per farm based on tobacco alone.

The first adjustment payment on

,

The price received was a discour- its second straight ball game Sunday organization, nor to interfere in any
(

The program is purely a voluntary
tobacc(> based Qn the gale value of

agement in the light of what was afternoon at Belleview when they manner with its membership, ian- ,one in which as many as three hun- ^ 193g crop^ bg paid goon after

expected earlier in the season. The defeated a pick up team t>f that agement or policy. It is I not i :ing dred or more cows for testing are ^ compiianCe forms are completed
present woolen and textile strike place by a one sided score of 17-7. any producer to quit the org^Aza- signed up, the government will do ^ forwarded to Wasn ington.
has demoralized the market and has Akins was on the mound for the tion to which he belongs. It MTnot the testing free of charge and pay

(

been a dark cloud on the price sit- Burlington nine and pitched a first seeking to force any organization or up to a certain amount for all re

some
stockholders and this is the first

7" T" 7"\ time the plaintiffs hape been able
being completed K

.

F
to get to a point when the affair

of the corporation can be wound
up and distributions can be made.

CONTRACTS SUBMITTED
FOR SIGNATURE

The Boone county AAA Corn-Hog
allotment committee's figures for

14,133 hogs, 9,746 acres of corn and
E. O. Rouse, of Florence was a ,

uation since early June. The sales class ball game. Stephens was on the dealer into bankruptcy court as pos- actors. The dairyman agrees to sell
wekom<} visitor in Burlington, Tues-

2 '512 hog htters were aPProved for

committee had been waiting for mound for Belleview but was reliev- sible, by endeavoring to ! restore to for slaughter all animals reacting,

strike problems to be settled but a ed by Mut Roger in the sixth, frame, them that which belongs jto theni,— The farmer in addition to receiving
day morning.

large number of growers thought

they could wait no longer and would

rather take a smaller price now than
|

wait from two t o three months be-

fore prices would b e expected to

take" a substantial rise. The price

received was a substantial advance

over the price offered for unpooled •

wool on the day sold.

The wool growers have shown a

splendid spirit of cooperation and

loyalty during the recent difficulty

encountered in selling the chp. The

SCHOOL OPENED
their share of the consumer's lol- the government payment receives

.

jlar, which means a considerable in- the selling or salvage price of the
j

crease in price. This cannot be j0ne animal. This program is similar in
j

. in a few weeks or a few month^ most respects to the T. B. testing

'

It is impossible to get for the pro- with which most farmers are fam

FINISHING TOUCH

MONDAY OF THIS WEEK IN duce£ tbe cost f production of milk, iliar.

BOONE COUNTY—TWO HUN- whicb is now more than $3.00 per
DRED AND NINETEEN EN-
ROLLED IN BURLINGTON
SCHOOL.

hundred, plus a reasonable profit ZIMMER CLUB HOUSE OPENS
within the near future urjder er'st- FOR THE FALL SEASON
ing economic conditions,) wit ;ut Last Saturday night, 'September

materially decreasing the jconstffcp- 9th, Zimmer's Club House at the end

tion, which would be very jharmTCl. of the Fort Mitchell car line opened

A numberof meetings hjave been for the Fall Season with a record

i
final signatures by the State Board

! of Review at Louisville on last Fri-

day Plans were immediately made
at the county office to clear the con-

tracts to Washington for the first

adjustment payments

PETERSBURG ELIMINATES AN- '
The contracts in triplicate form

OTHER TEAM BY DEFEATING have been tyPed '
Wl11 be si^n€d by

HEBRON 5 TO 0—BILL BRAD- the a"otn!ient committee on Tues-

BURN ALLOWS HEBRON BUT day of this week an< submitted for

TWO HITS final signature by the growers begin-

ning Wednesday morning. The se-

curing of tne final signatures on

t, i • i
' M. i. eighty percent of the the contracts

Everyone now plainly sees that ._!,.,_, i,.. «*
Monday morning of this week A numberof meetings have been for the Fall beason with a record

petersb has been a t^ght nu t;

is expected to be completed by Sat-

sales committee did their very best school opened in Boone County for fteld in Boone and Kenton' Counties breaking crowd. Mr. Zimmer report- ^ ^^ ^ ^ elimination They urd*y of this week

under the conditions and greatly ap- the first time since the close for the wthin the last two weekV More ed to us that he is now able to en-

preciated the spirit of loyalty shown spring holidays and summer vaca- than 95 percent of the broduors tertain his guests in the best of style

by members. The total of the pounds tion. who attended these meetings 1 re and asks that you stop at his place

delivered at each place were as fol- At the local school there were 219 signed both the application for jie and give it a trial. He. has good mu- *™£
teams" becauseT~they

lows: 24,621 pounds at Walton; 18,- students enrolled on the first day membership and the petition jjth sic and one of the best dance floors

534 pounds at Burlington and 15,- and several others are expected to reference to a strike, if it shoul(f*e- in Greater Cincinnati.

229 pounds at Petersburg. enroll in the next few days. .
come necessary and expedient. Com- Quite a large number of Boone

j Two new teachers are included in mittees have been appointed at each County folk attended the opening

NOTICE TO PARENTS
{

fhe local faculty this year, taking meeting to see the producers who Saturday night.

Children between the ages of six the place of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. did not attend, and to get them into
j

-

and sixteen must enroll in some Lamb, tney are Miss Mary Lobuish, the movement. It is important that
j

BASEBALL NEWS
school within the first two weeks of f Florence who is teaching the 5th each committeeman see each r k< The Erlanger A. C. ball team de-

school, ar.d 6th grades; and Mr. J. F. Moore ^roduc'et in his respective commu- jfeated the Midway nine Sunday. ^^ officially> but they W€re
All children in the census between Vv ]10 js one f the high school facul- ty, as soon as possible, get his sigflf- Ray ^ Colston was on the mound for ^ _,_ TO

*
.v_ <i--

the ages of seven and sixteen must ty and will be athletic director. ture and make his return to Mr. Joel ^Midway and hurled a nice game,

enroll in some school in the county A'n unusually large crowd of citi- Gray, Burlington, Harold Crigler, M. The game was called by Harold Ay

within the first two weeks of school. zens turned out for the opening day. L. Aylor or E. J. Aylor, Hebron.— lor, one of Boone county's best um

are the one team which composed ™e
"J

*"* ? wiU be^&rdedU>

the elimination that can really be W
*"J

in«to» f°r
,-^ J« £ .

, . .«. . . +.» batches. The first batch will be for-
proud of their success against the

. .

_„ +t, warded immediately after eighty per
£Ll€ Xfl" .

,

cent of the final signatures are se-

cured. The second batch will include

those who are slow in submitting sig-

natures. Payments will likely be

received in a very short time for

t^ose who put their contracts in the

batch

only team that entered the elimin-

ation with home boys only and em-

erged with the same line-up.

Petersburg seemed to be the team

that was picked to put the finish-

|
ing touches to all teams that were

If they are not enrolled the parent Prof. E. E. Kirkwood in his talk in- There is nothing to be gainejl by de- pires.

or guardian will be subject to a fine dicated that he though the commu- lay.
'

' ' Sunday, September 16th, the

not to exceed ten dollars and costs nity was back of the teachers in an The following meetings ai|e to S strong Verona team will cross bats

for the first offense, and not to ex- effort to make this a great school held this week in Boone County: \^j .with the Midway team at Midway

eliminated. Of course they could f*st batch while the second

not be said to have eliminated Flor- the payments will be delayed until

book- signatures on all the remaining con-

Flor
." tracts have been secured. The coun-

ence dropped out. After Burling- ty Cont
J
o1 Committee is setting

ton had suffered two defeats, they meetin^ dates in the various com-

ii a + ™«,vt- p«t «i,„m munities for the final signatures,
were called on to meet Petersburg.

The result being an end of Bur_ ^ch ^owct will be noti£i«d by port-

elimination was *] card ° f the meetm^ date m h,s

community.

ceed twenty dollars and costs for the year.

lington so far the

concerned.

The same story is true of Hebron, The contracts will bring to Boone

Constance, Rucker Store; Roojp, park. Come out and enjoy 'a good'^
pl&yed theif ^ g&me Qf ^ county farmers approximately $26,

second offense. In the last session of legislature . Wednesday night. > game,. The game will be called at
elimination with already two de- I.

500 in hog payments a nd $10,684 -20

Even though a Aild has finished cf Frankfort they passed a bill that Florence, Farm Bureau, Thursday 2:30 (fast time.)
feats marke(i against them, when !

in corn payments.

the eighth grade he must enroll in provided for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and night.
|

i Petersburg again gave the finishing

some school according to the com- 4th grade pupils to be furnished Hamilton School House,
I
Friday * Mrs. H. W. Bentam returned to

touches by giving Hebron their third

pulsory attendance laws, until he wjth free text books. This will save night. All meeting will be held at her home in Baltimore, Md., after
defeat>

has passed his sixteenth birthday. several of the school patrons several 7 :30 p. m., slow time.

Books will be furnished free to dollars. 1 Every milk producer should 4

the children of the first four grades. All children from 6 to 16 years tend and be prepared to join at o

In addition a small appropriation is f age are expected to be in school and push the organization toj a s

made b ythe county for books for unless they have a work permit from cessful end.

those who cannot afford their own the Truant Officer, according to _

books. iMrs. Reimer, Boone county's new 4.H MEMBER? COMPETE
No appropriation

,
is made by the truant officer. , N AT HARVEST JHOME

county or the state to buy clothing Following is the number of chil- Three hundred a nd seven iBoon*
j

yet, the school law does not exempt dren in the five consolidated high county 4-H club members' froin te

a child for the excuse that he has no schools in the county

:

community 4-H clubs will be ^ligibl
)(

NARROW ESCAPE

ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Amanda Hensley en-

haping sPent a month with her par- "b^ the onl team other
tertained with- a dinner Sunday in

ents Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hempfling.
than Petersburg to pull through the fe*4f* ^fjf^ ?

Ug™ e^
1 ,. . , 4.v . j- and children, of St. Petersburg, Fla.
. elimination has the same standing _, _, _f ' ,,_ , , ? Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
as Petersburg in gatnes won and |I _, , _,. . _ T ,

"1 t. - . 1 . 1 Huey Bowman, of Rising Sun, Ind.,
lost. Both teams lost only one game! J „

°

, TT _,..., , „ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hensley and
each. However, Belleview s defeat ,.,, j. A jj •»* . «' „ ^ , , children of Addyston, Mr. and Mrs.

WHEN CARS COLLIDE ON HIGH-j
Was glVe" f«

m/y f^
n*UPg-^ "EEugene Fogle and children, of St.

„ « T«„ ^. .n a score of 4 to 2. At the time this „ , _. „. ,, , „ - ,WAY NEAR FLORENCE—SLIP-

;

Belleview too had
Petersbur^' Fla" Mr

'
anc Mrs

"
Jake

PERY ROAD BLAMED FOR AC-
i

garne was played. BeUeview too nad
Fleek of peWrsburg> K r., CarroU

, their home boys only. Later, how-

'

man and wmiard ?arn€s A
ever, because of ihe ' absences 01 , , , i „„.L _ , , «t,t,.. „ -r,

(very enjoyable day was Ipent.
! Leon Ryle andf "Whitey Rogers

j

J
* ¥

lirolm their line-up, Belleview was
forced to leave home to pick up a

CIDENT—NO INJURIES
FERED BY OCCUPANTS.

SUF-

suitable school clothing. However, if Burlington i 219 to exhibit their project work !at t

your child cannot attend school be- Hebron : - 317 forty-ninth annual Harvest Ho
cause of clothing, please report your Hamilton 161 pa jr this year ccording to

j

coun

case to the ttaendance officer and ]\jew Haven ^ - 245 ty agent H. R. Forkner. The pre- ' Friday morning when coming to COuple of ball players.

an investigation will be made and if Florence - 365 m jum list has been enlarged and a work in Burlington, James Ransom,) it has been roumer that Belle-

those conditions do exist an effort splendid spirit of cooperation is be- son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Rarfsom of
j
view is going into the series against

will be made to secure clothing. Total 1,'J07
jng shown by the Fair Board.

We art trying to work in cooper- — Members will enter and

ONLY FEW MORE DA^S
TO GET DRIVER'S LICENSE

The 15th of September will be the

last day for securing drivers license,

, according to A. D. Yelton, Circuit
Verona, bearly missed being crush-

! Petersburg with practically the same Court cferkfl He &lso announCed
I.

hibi ed to death when the car he was team line-up they began with. That that his office would not be open
ation with the missionary societies in EXHIBIT 4-H WORK their work next Saturday mohiingWdriving slid on the wet road into an-! wouid mean Petersburg home boys

p,fter the usual hours after Satur-
the county, the red cross and the AT STATE FAIR September 15th. The premiu^n lis^|other car driven by Wilford Rouse, [against Belleview home boys. The day of this week.
county relief office to provide cloth

ing for those in need.
offers special prizes for exhibits of of Burlington. injury suffered by "Whitey" Rogers

Seven Boone county 4-H club
, 4_jj sew ingj canning, poultry,! rab-j Mr. Rouse was going to town with ' a couple of weeks ago, Leon Ryle

t
NOTICE! .

Anyone making an honest effort members are exhibiting their sew-
t

bits> vegetables, corn, tobacco
j

and
j

his market produce which he takes, being drafted into the Coca-Cola All persons having any claims

to get their children in school will mg C ]UD WOrk at the state fair at community club posters. Points.willjin every week and had his wife and
j

team of Covington and the fact that against the estate of Belle Baker are
receive all the help and consider- Louisville this week according to be given to all members taking part daughter with him. As he attempted Howell Hensley may be unable to

j
requested to present same, properly

ation we can give them. On the other County Agent H. R. Forkner. They an<j to their community clubs. ! The o round a curve in the Burlington-
, piay after starting to school makes

\
proven according to law. And all

hand, those making no effort, will are jane Elkins, Waneta Landrum, 4.3 organization of the county is. dflorence road near the home of Dr. .this statement somewhat uncertain ', persons indebted to the estate are

receive very little consideration. Margie Getker, Kathryn Goodridge urged to g iye the fair all coopera-'jfrorthcutt at Florence, young Ran-j^nd it is doubtful if Belleview will
J

requested to call and settle same.
A check-up will be made just as Helen Bradford and Lola Mae Wal- tion possible for a successful event, lom's car collided head-on into his

j be able to complete a line-up with- —W. R. Garnett, Hebrcn, Ky.
«oon as the enrollment is sent in ton of Hebron and Ella Ruth Black automobile. T^ie wet and slippery out the aid of a foreigner or two.

The first game of this series which

5 to be the three best out of five

HEBRON P. T. A. BEWS
There will be a meeting |>f the He^

from each of the schools. f Hamilton.. FAMILY REUNION OND |road, resulting from the light rain

—Mrs. Sibbie Reimer, Attendance The above entries were awarded GOLDEN WEDDING Friday morning was the cause of

Officer. 'first or second place in the countv !

The descendants of Wm. J. and 'he accident.

contests which is a requirement to Elizabeth Meglapson Penick I
will However, none of the occupants

FLORENCE P. T. A. TO MEET
; be eligible to enter the State Fair, meet at the home of J. T. Penick^ either car were hurt, but the au-

The Florence P. T. A. will hold
j

The Constance "Corncracker" 4-H to celebrate the annual reunioji nf jgHmobiles were smashed up consid-
"tjheir first meeting of the season club is exhibiting the community the Penick family Sunday, Sept; 16. drably.
September 13 at 7:45 p. m. at the club secretary's boow at the State All descendants of the Penick fam- J Mr. Rouse also suffered a sub-
school house, with Mrs. LeLwis Sul- Fair again this year. Last year this iiy j^e invited. It will also be the stanial loss in milk, when the collis- i fortune in being able to bold her

J

sold 35 rams at their annual sale,

livan, president in charge. All mem- club was awarded a high place in this golden wedding anniversary of! Mr. ion occurred, as he had several, bot- boys together has Bellevielw been averaging $25 for registered rams
bers requested to be present. ^xhibit. and Mrs. J. T. Penick. iles of milk which were broken. Iforced to seek other platers. and $19 for the entire sale.

t A- ' ' •
.

'

• 1
- H "

games, is to be played at Peters- bron P. T. A., Friday night, Septem-

burg Saturday, September 15th. iber 14th at eight o'clock, F?. S. T., at

Both BBelleview and Petersburg ' the school auditorium. All members

can feel proud that they can still are urged to be present.

put up a fairly good ball team withj

home goys. Only because of mis- Harrison county sheep raisers

i:

_ MHM^
i

M ammmmmmmmm -I
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Yates and family.

Miss Roberta Stephens and Roger

Baker spent the week-end "^ith her

cousin, Beulah Threlkeld at Whit-
ley, Ky. s '

Several from here attended the

box supper at Garrison Saturday

night. All reported a good *time.

Melvin Kenyon spent Saturday

night with Gene Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer JJump, B

¥••••••"•••••• Governor Laffoon has announced employment is exaggerated and it is

CONSTANCE * that he is not satisfied with the way :
» well-known fact that many men

• A « I /n * V 1 *, 'k
m
r *

!
Thornton Wilsox is administering t3fc£

neve
5
***** n

,°
r "ever will are

The first fall meeting of the Con- ^^ work fa Kentuck an/ ha$ ,
taking advantage of present cond,-

stance P. T. A. will be held at the !

poetically refused to kick in $200>

,

t,0ns
-
The subst*n1 * ******* «•

school house next Wednesday, Sept.
j 000 a month as Kentucky's part of

U8m* * scrntin *Iin
« sye an

,

d some
°t

_ L^ . ., , ,< „,• » - . -,, r. , 'our farmers who tut sorely m need
19th at 2:30 p. m. All members are,the relief fund The Governor makes,

Qf^ he ^ %f ^ ^ ub_

asked to be pre^nt; and the ones!** statement that it is nto his m-
those who ^JT ^ ^^^

desiring to take charge of the School
| J

e"tlon to
.

ge* h,s c^ch** on the Te' for fear it would hurt t heir stand-
!hef organization but he desires to]

at
j
have the funds sift through the

'hands of his friends. He says that he

Lunch Room have their bids in

that time.

Subscription Rate
\

, \ .

'

.$1.50 Per Year Ludlow
»
wer€ the week-end

of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Webster.

MEMBER

[TUCKY PRES
'ASSOCIATION,

_r» ii . 4rJ Of QAHlltO JAXUA.ll. /««•

* » •

BULLITTSVILLE

COUNTY DIRECTORY

in

Circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and
December.

County Court
1st Monday in each month

Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen

ton, Ky. I

Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Klrkpatrick.
County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

[

State Representative
C. L. Cropper. —

"

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky

Mrs. Opal Robinson and family,

of Riversidq, O., were calling on

Mrs. Mary Masters and family Sun-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Nunnelly and her mother,

Mrs. Wm. Brell and Mrs. L. H. Mar-

shall were calling on Mrs. Mayme
Stephens Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Drvule Shuman,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Shuman, Jr.,

and son, of Dayton, O., spent Sat-

urday night with Mrs. Ida Watts

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bruce, Mr.

land Mrs^ Harry Clair and son, of

!of Ludlow, and Kelly Mahon, were

jthe Saturday evening guests of Mr.

land Mrs. Haynes Bruce and daugh

.ter.

Mrs. Mary Robinson and Miss

! Mary Kathryn Jergens were calling

l.on Mrs. W. E. Jones and daughter

i Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley and son,

Ben Al, of Union spent Sunday with

his mother, Mrs. Carrie Riley,

Juncan

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan, of Burlii

ton, were calling on John th

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herbstr*

and son, of Ludlow, spent JFricl

evening with Mrs. Ida Watts

family.

The Banker family has returned

dred, Lloyd and

ing in securing direct relief on pub-

lic work at wages that the prohibit-

. ive on the farm. 'Tiere is no one
Miss Dolly Shearer, Miss Bessie has received reports that the relief . . ^ . ,j ,

oo x^oo ,. ... ,.. ., whose conscience ii so seared who
Reeves, Gilbert Dolwick and Mil-I funds "* beinS misapplied and he

T .. „ . . ! fears that this money is being used
Loretta sHankin , ... * . * .

to build up. a political machines
spent a very enjoyable week at' against his desires. The Governor is

Camp Sugar Grove in Covington,
j

angry because he has not been con-
Ohio. There with sixty-five other . sulted in any of the county setups

spem a week that or the expenditure of any of the

money that was allotted to Kentucky i

by the federal government. It was to |

shall never be forgotten, for tftie

beauty of the outdoors and the close-

so

does not want to ^extend financial

assistance to everjl worthy family

that is out of employment or is in-

firm or unable to work. This class

, of worthy citizens should be well

l

taken care of as long as the re-

sources of this nation will permit.

—Falmouth Outlook.

ness of God and man was felt by, be expected that in the distribution!
each one of us. I Q£ g^^ a vast sum f money that

'Z^Z *

Jean Louise Caseldine, daughter man unworthy men would get onnome alter a pleasant visit at the of Mr> and Mrg> william Caseldine

N.

World's Fair.

Messrs Herman Howard and
Parkerson, of Lawrenceburg,i Int

were the week-end guests of MiJ

Mary Masters and family.

Miss Hazel Ajkin, of Petersburg

spent Sunday and Monday wiph her

sister, Mrs. Courtney Williamsl

The revival at Bullittsburg will

continue for another week.

Dr. A. R. Rich, wife and chil-

dren, of Ft. Mitchell, spent thel week 7»VZ"
'

. , _ , __ , their cousin,
end with Paul Matthews.*

Mrs. W. F. Fogle went to Lexing-

ton Sunday to be with her sister-in-

law, who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eggleston, of

Latonia, spent Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs. Clint Eggleston.

'the relief rolls, but so far as we are

POSTED
The following land owners of

won first prize in the girls' baby
| able to investigate the relief admirt- j

Boone county have authorized to

show held at Florence fair last week. istration has functi ned according
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Howard j^ President Roosevelt's orders and

^•visiting Mr. Howard's relatives at
!

desires We do not believe that if

Bloomington, Ind., during the hoi- tne relief organization was turned
idays. 'over to Governor Laffoon and his

place their names in the posted
column against hv iting or tres-

passing. Anyone vi\ iating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full

sextent of the law.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Virgi Heist crowd it would be an im _ I
C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.

a son, Charles Justice, September
! provement. We are not alone in our

| J H TtaLf FlSencT^y
2n

?:. _.. . .j ;' .
jbelief that there is any necessity forj Farmers -Wishing ^o have ' their

Misses Vivian and Avalon return- fifty per cent of the money being
. land posted in th column wilt

S |visit with spent for reli€f . We have t00 many send ^ cents to T^ Recorder and
lrdy, ol

, politicians hollowing "wolf" and we wm gladly placeyieir name and
shaking a skeleton in the face of H. location of their property on this
L. Hopkins. The whole matter of un- list.

ed home after a

Mrs. 0. W.
Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher and
daughter, Wanda Mae, were visit' 1" ~

in Cleves, Ohio, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer,

Jr., and family and Mr. . and Mrs.

W. E. Zimmer went to see the fire

works display, "The Last Days of

+4+4++++*+++++*++++44+++4*4§4+4+4*+*++*4+W+4+*++4+++

r'

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

r JOS. H. LITTRELL
* Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Nora

, and ' Souther were calling on Mrs. L. W££t^^"alUne?k^We^«p
t tut 4. +1. „,«»„i, «r,/i i

Marshall Sunday afternoon.
Jenny Masters spent the week-end ,, ,,,-,, o ,,• j

'

.

'

' , . „ ,, ,, . Mr. and Mrs. John Snelnng and
at the home of Mrs. Mary Masters. I ZTSw™*.

i family spent Sunday with relatives

at Petersburg.

Miss Anna Lou Ralston is visiting

with Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Nunnel-

ley and will attend theJ
i Gap

Miss Esther Kottmyer returned

home after a visit with her cousin

Ella Margaret Kottmyer, of Brom-

ley.

Quite a few attended the Water-

melon party at Betty Crigler's Sat-
Hebron. g \ *•

Mrs. Burnam Roberts spent Mon-;^r^
ay nig^*

The ladies of the Missionary bo-
t

- r
tDrw" Tomfll! ni °

njoyable day Wed- {**? Wlth Mrs
'
D

"
L

'
Roberts at De

Something to Crow

Mrs. Cecil Burns and daughter,

Dorothy Mae, were visiting friends

at Petersburg Saturday.

Clarence Chipley visited relatives

in %Dynthiana, Sunday.

Mrs. Lilhe LeRoy, of Dayton, Ky.,

spent Saturday night and Sunday

with her sister, Mrs. Howard Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and

day evening.

Mrs. Emma Hempfling and Mrs.

Edna Conneley were visiting in

3rooksville, Ind., Sunday,

Joseph Klaserner and a group of

friends motored to Cumberland
Hebron 4 n „ u •

,

over the week-end.

About

Mr. and Mrs. William Clore
1

, of

Covington, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Yancey Clore.

Mrs. Ida Watts spent Thursday
family entertained Sunday Rev. Don
Walker and Mr. . and Mrs. Robert !

»*ht Wlth Mrs
'
Wll[ Goodridge

* Gibbs and daughter, of Petersburg

Golden Bantam Whiskey
NOW! 100-Proof Straight Whiskey; three <|JO 1 Q ±
summers old. Pint - «J)^1. 1 %/ \

'

•

•

ciety spent an ei

*fc James Clayton and Martha Kott-

myer motored to Louisville and

his wife and son,

nesday at the home of Mrs. How-: von
; fciuLta- nT1d Frankfort, Monday.

ard Acra at Ft. Mitchell. I

Mr. and Mrs. Clinl
^
E
f^ton

,

an
^ Eldon Bravard was home the past

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell and !

*

daughter, Mrs. LLutie Grady and

Julian Knippenburg were the Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

'family were the Sunday gues

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eggleston week visiting

Mr. and Mr, A!bert Willis *» W^ Eld„n.^ ^^^ ^
Carolyn Jean Dolwick called on V^

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.

i\

INCORPORATED
R. C. McNAY, Manager ' Phone Dixie 7138

219 Crescent Ave. ~n > ERLANGER, KY.

calling on Mr. and Mrs. T
teter Saturday night ,

Wm. Balsly made a business trip v" " *

to Burlington and Florence Mon

day

evening.

Miss Florence Lane entertained

Erma Dol-

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1,25; queirt

No. 99
Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart

$2.35 «:

$1.90

TOLL'S PHARMACY i
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line *

1 j
nu v 1 a M qam and Elizabeth Klaserner

Patrick were calling on Mrs. Wil- Friday evening^the fo
]J
ow^£; L<^e

*M******i***+*++4,to4f4f++*********++*****+**+*i
!
****++*£

wick, Louise Clore, Frai/klin Pur-

0&0+++O4&0*0+0+++6++O*i0O*++0kA0+i0+S&i0++++*0i+++iNfl*+**+0 l>4Hf+0&0t&&R00+0&+

^4i4i4i»»»4i.> .H..|.<.4..I.^^»»»»»4'4l* li"H'»4"» ,I"Il» '!"I"l"I"Il<'<"I"H"I'*'I,<"Hl^»

were canmg on

bur Rice one afternoon last week.

Marilyn and Junior Gamett spent cell, Martha Kottmyer and Red

Sunday with Mary and Bobbie Mar-^ane.^ ^-^ ^ 1 ^^
shall.

"Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.

Nora Souther spent Saturday after- ,

^ursday
removed at the Bethseda Hospital

Miss Emma Kool, of Cincinnati,

1

•
-•

<

•

•

• >

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

noon with Mrs Courtof WiUiMM.;
Hempfling A

The Hebron-Buhtteville ball team wa g

were defeated Saturday by the Pet ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^
eT5hnTS

&nTVs
Y
l P. Williams and^rs. Luther Estes,_son and^daugh-

Mr.

Harold and Bobbie nn™pU iter, of California, were visiting her

j

son naroia «i« --— VrW Thursday. They went to Mrs. Cath-
|Were calling on relatives at Erlang- g^ *f* ^ ^^
j

er and Bichwood.
Welburne Hood has been visiting

.atives in Waterloo.

j

^.jfcapt. Henry Kottmyer has pur-

!
chased a new Dodge coach. *

and Mrs. Geo. Maegley and

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

GUNPOWDER
Miss Marv Utz is entertaining her mr

co "In! Ui» Mary Alice Di*on, „! son were vunUns fnenda the past

. _ j !
weeK-enci*

Mr
W
°a°nd Mrs H P. UU entertain- ' Irwin Hood and family and Esth-

Mr. and mrs. a. " ..
, Kottmyer attended the revival

+1J'«.^^™!i;ti£ ^ST"
Baptist ctarch

» ! l|.,t .M..i..i..i..i..i..i.<..n..i..I..H.<..H..i..l..i , l| l i | HuMuM , !, |..l .»»»» »» i Br
r

is'tow and two' daughters, of Ken-
j

-**Mr. Clayton's pothers,
'J** ^

I ton county, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sam, of Murray, Ky., spent Sunday

""""
Z I Dixon and daughters, of RichwoodJ with him.

<"1 1 I I <"|"K' <"|i'K"I"I- 1"I « ! ! ! l-l'» •!• •! ! !•» ! ! ! > ! ! * ! ! ! -I'

-

I- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! >

*

j

~
p j AUen j g_ Sur- \ Erma Dolwick, Louise and Lliza-

I Jace'and tMs scribe and wife. A beth Klaserner and Kenyon Clore at-

'bountifut dinner was served at the
;
tended the walkashow at Elmwood,

noon hour which consisted of all the
|

0., Saturday.

deUeacte of the season and was
1

. Little Johnny Klaserner fell from

greatly enjoyed by all present. a tree^and broke his arm Saturday.

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Serv ce

»^^^»^i^»^i^^^^^^^^^» ^I^^^^^^» ^I^^•»*^I^^^^^^I^^» ^^* ^^ ^I^^^^I^^I^» ^» I^^I^^^ ^^^^ ^^'t^'^^ *'»^^>«^**¥

<
<*

•
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It Is Our Desire

i beautiful

comfort to

Bank Operation

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

Rev CCrume is conducting a very
| Mr. and Mrs. W. E^ Zimmer en-

Ap-;tertained Bro. C. E. Hamilton and

family Sunday.

Chas'. Kottmyer and Imogene Tan-

successful meeting at Elsmere

proximately 35 have been added to

the church, and services are still in

: progress.

The work of filling silos will pro-

'bably begin this week.

Mrs. Lonnie Tanner is on the sick

i i list.

On account of the .continued

drouth several in this neighborhood

are hauling water from Erlanger.

ATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCK!

NOTICE
The Ladies Aid of Hopeful Luth-

a

ner spent Sunday at the Zoo.

Allen Kenyon left the past week

to attend college at the U. of K.

Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer attended the

sale of Mrs. Belle Baker Saturday.

Dor,othy and Fred Vahlsing were

h le for the week-end.

:r. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer

daughter were visiting in Say-

to

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,
J

| dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors -

Tel. 36 WALaON, KENTUCKT

js

I

a

H
23

M
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, IntL

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS _
} Aurora, Indiana

.M"» -M"I">** *' M I I| H"1

1

1 M I f » ! »»< *l l l*»H"H ll »<im * 1* 1

1

11 1 >

I.».».M"I»H' <"M'*'I"M"I 'j i '1"M %' iti'************'>**** 'M, il,**i,*i 'H

"Park Saturday evening.
' "TSveryone is -cordially invited

eran church will have a tU^^^"^?^?*^^
supper at the church October 6th,;tian church Sunday. SundayJchooU ,

beginnilT1gtoserv
/
eat5:00p.m.The

l

at 10K)0 a. m ; morning worship at

Price 35c. ou are invited.

Executor's Notice
All person j having claims against

the estate of J. J. Duncan ,
deceas-

ed are requested to present same,

properly proven according to law

and all persons owing said estate

same with the undersigned.
C. L. CROPPER, Executor

i

a. m. Evening services at 8

PEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
unday, Sept., 16, Bible School at

10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Surface,

Supt.
Luther League Devotional Service

at »:00 o'clock. Mr. Chas. Tanner is

tt leader.

BUILD DUMABIUW

T. W. SPINKS JO. I

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe* Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust <

Erlanger Branch C#vington Prices

Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.

Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
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his survey last

now .working on
Burlington precinct.

*»»»****

BH3H2HXHSMZHZH2HUMXHZHXMSM survey completed

X Thursday and is

I LOCAL AND PERSONAL \

MZHZKZHZHZNZMZt42HZMZHZHZN«
|

The State Road Department corn-

Mrs. J. W. Kelly is nursing a veryj menced work last weelt on Florence-

badly sprained ankle. I-Burlington road, straightening the

••*••*•** 'curves and widening bridges, which

W. M. Balsy, of Bullittsville was j

is badly needed on this road. Quite

visitor in Burlington, Monday., * force has been at w°rk and >* «*0
not be many days before a decided

change will be noticed.W. C. Weaver has finished paint-

ing the tin work on the Peoples

Deposit Bank.

S. H. Aylor and family of Flor-

ence was in Burlington Monda*1

* af-

ternoon on business.

********

Geo. Miller, of Florence, was a

business visitor in Burlington last

Thursday. Mr. Miller is proprietor

©f one of the most up-to-date Cafe's

PETERSBURG
i

iGladys Jackson of Sand Run as the ••••••_••••••• friends in Virginia.

teacher. GASBURG Mrs- Lucy Scott of Devon spent
Miss Kittie and Annie Brown had '••• ••• •••• • • Thursday wth her mother, Mrs. Mary

for guest Friday evening Mr. and
|

Mr and Mrs H E Am^ spent O'Hara, who is ill. j The
. J. S. Eggleston and Mrs. Eliza

. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dr- Senour, wife and daughter,
j

Church closed last Thursday night
Kim, of Petersburg. ,Miss Dorothy Zimmerman, of Er- 1 with nine additionsJ

Glad to see Mr. William Howard langer left on their vacation this' Mr. and Mrs. lijixwell and son
ed to the National Bridge on Au||st

,Hu€y out a&ain since haad his ton. week. They are in Chicago attending spent Sunday withrMr. and Mrs. Le-
sils removed last week. ,

the World's Fair. land Snyder and son.

Collier.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Jim Brown mo r-

31st.

Rev. Wilber Walace of Lexington

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Eggleston from Saturday until Mon-
day.

Mrs. Mary Humphrey called n

her aunt and uncle, Friday eveni. £.

Rev. Wilbur Wallace preached£3
fine sermons Saturday evening al

and Restaurants in this section, and Sunday at Pt. Christian Church
his place has gained a name that

Edward Hawes, of Covington, is has spread far and wide as a place
There were 75 present at Point

Pleasant Sunday School and church

spending a few days with his sister of popular prices. His motto has > Sunday. They are increasing eveYy

Miss Mamie Hawes
********

Mrs. Ott Rouse of Petersburg

spent Monday with her daughter,

Mrs. George Porter and family.
********

Mr. Arch Dickerson of Union was

a business visitor in Burlington on

Monday afternoon.
********

Walter Garnet and Jack Garnet

of Hebron were business viators in

Burlington, Tuesday morning.
********

Mrs. C. H. Bridgewater and son,

James of Akron, Ohio are s

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Flower of Burlington.
********

C. H. Tanner, of Florence was a

business vistor in Burlington, Tues-

day of this week.
********

been—"Catering to the demands of

,the public." bal

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil's

Bert William has been very sick wi
the whooping cough.

Mr. Carl Muntz called on his cous

HEBRON LUTHERAN • CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Sept., 16, Bible School atj in tto Muntz, Saturday evening at
10:00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin Walton, Westwood) hio.
fSuPb -

. .

';.' Boys, get ready,- their will be i
Morning worship at 11.00 o'clock

Weddi g thig neighborhood soc
Subject of the sermon/'The First Mr Mrg Wm Marksb^Temptation." Council rrteeting im- . „.,,. _ ., „ ,;£
mediately following this service. I

and
f
on

'
B
u
llhe Ray we

^ ^J*
The regular monthly meeting of jp

e8ts
.

of_ her parents
'
Mr> and Mrs "

the Wpmen's Missionary Society
|

Howard Tanner-

will be held Thursday afternoon,! Mr
-
and Mrs

-
Harvey Souther of

Hebron spent Saturday with Howard

Casper is the leader.

.1111 auiiy
j

^l.- „^r,^^o- '

Rept., 20, at the church. Mrs. Geo
Ohio are spending ^ £ +v_ ,_.,_ Tanner and wife

POINT PLEASANT

„T . . , , *JuA fnT. fi, „ daughter, Cathlein of Hebron
Watch next week's paper for the 6

' :T*L.
big Auction Sale of the farm known tu-ned home August 31st „
as the J. W. Cleek place near Wal- .Bloomington, Ind where they visit

ton, which is about 16 miles from ,-ed relates and fnends.

• Elmer Cummins and wife and
* children were the guests of her par-

„ fents, George DarbjP and wife, Sun-

* day.

JMrs. Elnor Riddle and son J. D. I

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hellebush of

vand Mrs. Edgar Goodridge and their ,

Ludl»w were the guests of her par-

re- ents, Ed Riggs and wife, of near

Mrs. John Berkshire spent one day j

Miss Helen Miller of Covington i Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Bradley were
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Howard spent the week end in Florence with Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs. J.

Huey. I
her father, George B. Miller. iW. Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Finn and fami- !
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross and daugh-

j
The B. Y. P. U. -held their annual

ly called on Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nix-jter of Walton spent the, week end social at the home of Miss Lucille

on and family, Sunday afternoon. jwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ches-' and Allen White on Friday night.
- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers are ter Tanner.

j
About twenty were present and all

entertaining a new son, bom Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Rome Repress andj reported a fine time,

day, Sept 3rd. The young man will William Tyling, Jr., arrived home! Mrs. Henry Dack and daughters,
answer to the name of Paul Ethan. Tuesday evening from Detroit, Mi-JLe tha and Francis and Mrs. Court-
Miss Artie Ryle is taking care of chigan and will leave for Chicago in.ney Jarrell visited Mrs. Raymond
them. {a few days.

| Warner at Mt. Sinai, ind., Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

j

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Stephens left
j

f iast week.

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. j.for their home in Chicago last week Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moryers visited

Kein, of Petersburg.
j

after visiting* with his parents, Mr. relatives on Sunday afternoon. Mrs.

Mrs. James Robert Huey and her and Mrs. L. L. Stephens.
j
Carver returned home with them for

mother, Mrs. Risley, of Bowling
j

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, Mrs. a short visit

Green, Ky., and Miss Lucille White
\

Bell Corbin, of Covington" and Mrs. '< Mrs. O. S. Watts was shopping in

called on Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Huey Emma V. Rouse all called on Mrs. Cincinnati last Thursday,

and family one afternoon last week. Mollie Rouse this week.
j

Mrs. James Ealm returned home
Mr. Julian Bonta spent Sunday) Miss Kathrian Evans of Hebron . Saturday after spendng the sum-

with his brothec, Mr. Stanley Bonta ,
spent the week end with Mr. and mer with her mother^ , Urs. Earl Wal-

and Mrs. Bonta.
[ ,

j Mrs. L. C. Beeman. jton. |*J|

Mrs. Paul Aylor is visiting Mr. and ,
Robert Rouse and Dr. G. Rouse

j

Mr. and Mrs. Georgfe Porter spent

Mrs. Harold Rogers and son. land son Bobbie and Miss Lula Kay- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rouse.

Quite a few from here attended 'ton left on their vacation this week,
| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alden and son

the shower and party Saturday night going to California.
| are visiting his father and sister,

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner was the Mrs. Pauline Waltoi

R. E. Grant, in honor of Mr. and : guest Wednesday evening of her
j

Anumber of the roung folks at-

Mrs. Barrett Grant. iaunt, Mrs. Mollie Rouse. tended the party

Mrs. Paul Aylor is visiting Mr. and
j

Mr.
in "tfoi

* iff 1

son,

Covington. This sale will be conduct-

ed by the Guy Down Realty Co., of

Shelbyville.
********

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and

Mrs. Eliza Collier of Ashland, Ky.,

spent Sunday with Mr. ,,and Mrs. t-

to Muntz and daughter, Jaunita, a t

Mrs. Rhoda Wilson and daughte.

Virginia and Bro. Chester of PineivL^
and Rev. Wallace all were the ITuestisr7 -

a
of J. S. Eggleston a nd wife, Sun*

nor of Barret

and Mrs. Guy Aylor have
j
Grand and bride, JF the beautiful

Mrs. Harold Rogers and son. | rented Mrs. Sallie Thompson's pro- home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Grant

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold have perty on Shelby Street. We are glad Saturday night \
been attending the revival at Belle- to welcome them back to our midst

^
Mrs. Henry Deck had the misfor-

view the past week. i

The many friends will regret to
j
tune to lose a white gold bar pin set

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keifer and hear of Mrs. Mary O'Hara, of Price, with o pals and pearls. Any informa-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gross call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and
'
*'
W
T°wi Mr!" Henry Souther and! family Sunday evening.

visiter in Burlington, Tuesday af-

,

ternoon while here he paid the Re-.fartiily of Bulittsville called on Mr.

corder Office a business call. \™<* Mrs - *ohn Bel1 and duhlren,

Sunday evening,

Ralph, of Cincinnati and Mr. P^e being quite ill

Mrs. William Brumback of La-

j

-

were recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles White.

Misses Wilma, Carva Lou and Nan-

cy Huey and Master Sammy Huey

have beent the recent guests of

GASBURG

********

Mrs. Eva S. Delahunty, of Union,! Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and Mrs. Eli-

was a business visitor in Burlington za Collier spent Tuesday with Mr.

Tuesday afternoon. While here she! and Mrs. Dexter Carder and Mrs.

made the Recorder a pleasant call. Alice Carder and daughter, Edith.

A fine rain fell here Friday which

was needed badly
•••****•

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jeffries have

returned to their home, Park Avenue

.

Ludlow, from a most delightful va-jhad 61 present Sunday, Sept. 2nd by

cation at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie and, the help of Harvey Southers and of

other interesting points in the NorthJ Harry. Wernz who are doing the
********

<v j
hauling.

Mrs. G. A. Stott, of Petersburg,. Mrs. Eliza Collier, who was visit-

and several friends of Indiana, leftt ing her friend, Mrs. J. S. Eggleston

last Friday morning for a few daj . for two weeks has gone to visit her

at Chicago, attending the Centur
[
daughter, Mrs. Harry Muntz and

of Progress. husband and children, and her son,

********
I Henry Collier and family before she

William G. Phillips who has been returns to her home in Ashland, Ky.

employed in surveying tobacco and i Silo filling is going on in this vi-

corn land for the Government, and cinity.

who had the Florence precinct to School opens up her Monday, Mrs.

Our mail carrier, Mr. Kirtpatricl

is on his vacation now.
Mr. George Howe of Limaburg atT |

tended church at Point Pleasant on,

Sunday evening. >.

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Crail and
daughter attended church, Sunday
evening here.

Mrs. Elnora Riddle and son, J. D

(Delayed)

Sorry to report that Allen Rogers

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. js suffering with a sprained ankle

M. Huey, of Commisary.
, ; which he received last Sunday while

tion concerning same would be very

much appreciated.

We were sorry that more of our

news could not be printed last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rodgers en-

tertained relatives over the week
end. r^Qep]
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Witham en-

tertained quite a number of relatives

arid friends from Lawrenceburg on.

Rev. Dunaway entertained Rev.
Walker, Rev. Dawalo and Rev. O'BrI

The Point Pleasant Sunday school and Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Maxwell

jHi4..I..f.!..I..l..I.4.4.»»»»4.» .Hi»<..Ii»» .I.^<..I. 4..1..Hi»»»»»» -I"I"I-»-W'«l-'l"I">»a'*»

FECIAL

—

FOR A LIMITED^,AL TIME Only
BEAUTIFUL JVflV 1935

Mrs. Walton Rogers spent a few playing base ball at Belleview

days last week with her parents, Mr.
j

Mrs. Stanley Bonta and daughter las^ Sunday,

and Mrs. Ezra Aylor, of East Berea. spent Thursday night with Mis?

Mrs. W. O. Rector and daughter, Mary Rector.

Mary called on Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Mrs. Ott Rogers has the sympathy an, Thursday night after church.

Smith of Lawrenceburg, Ind., last of this neighborhood in the loss of We are Slad to report most of our

Wednesday afternoon. her mother, Mrs. Sol Winkle.
|

sick here are able to b <' out again.

Mrs. Bernard Rogers is quite ill.
j Mrs. Nat Rogers, Mrs. Alvin Buf-! B°yd Mahahan will teach school

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cook and fam- fington, Mrs. Jennie Rogers, Doro-
|

at Cresent Springs this year.
and daughter, Sue of Ludlow mo^ Mr and Mrg Charleg White and th Ro gpent one day last week
tored to Sharonville, O., Sunday ancPK_„ ,, m T _ L ._ ™ i^ **_ ™ .^_ ™_ j -.«•__ m i. t>-««^.

spent the day there.

Mr. Huey of near Burlington was
in this neighborhood surveying the

tobacco land for all of those who
had sign the contracts.

Mrs. Hittie Darby and son, John

family spent Labor Day with Mr. D.

Cook, of Belleview.

with Mr. and
of Covington.

We are very proud ''of our base

Mrs. Clayton Brown
|

ball team .especially since it is all

The many friends of bome talent.

The children will be well suppliedLittle Miss Hazel Lee McWethy
,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be grieved

spent one evening last week with 'to hear of the death of their daugh- tltb S°od water no^. as they have

ter grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 'ter last week.
j

a n€w w6U on the sch°o1 pounds,

an Rye. • Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rogers and

!

Robert, called on friends here on*
Sunday evening.

The farmers are very busy in this

neighborhood cutting corn and to-

bacco and filling their silo.

^lUllffltf^

A ^ SUPER ^| ^ •Aladdin
Mantle Lamp<E«OSEN6

i Coal-Oil

VctQw/^
SHAOI AND

rRlPOD EXTRA

Get Details Here Today

Cash-when yourpurchases
at this Store

amount to *IO&

Big Assortment of Girls'

SCHOOL OXFORDS
.49 Pair$1

%

ANOTHER RHEA BOOM
The residents of the district of

Road Commissioner Tom Rhea seem
to be pleased with his services as a

road commissioner. Two weeks ago
thousands gathered on a stated ««-

casion in his home town to give pub-

lic expression to their approval and
appreciation. Last week an assem-
bly in Monroe county in his district

consisting of approximately 5,000

people met as a mark of respect and
recognition. He was again presented

on a probable candidate for the

Democratic nomination for Govern-
or next jfear. In cammending his

work on the road commission one of

the speakers in praising Mr. Rhea
said in substance that in looking ov-

er the work that Tom Rhea had done

in that district and what had been
accomplished and comparing it with

what other road commissioners had
done in the same length of time he

wondered what the , other members
had done with the money allocated

to their districts. We are not advis-

ed as to what Commissioner Rhea

j
has done with his money but he
imust be doing pretty well and evi-

dently is spending more money on

Mrs. Allen Rogers and daughter 'children spent Monday with Mr. and Calves being raised by Garrard

Kent part of last week with her -Mrs. Bernard Rogers. county 4-H club boys ire making

^parents, Mr. a nd Mrs. Fred Birkle. , Clarence Gilb, of Lawrenceburg, i

SOOd gams.

Mrs. James Robert Huey and her 'called .on his grandfather, George
j

Due to improved methods, War-

Bowling Bachelor Saturday afternoon. !

reri county farmers have ^ best

Miss Lucille White is driving a

% LEES POULTRY WORM CAPSULES FOR ALL ± ro
f
ds *n <! £* for

'

J'°,bs and payin^
J. ^.-rr-*^ -m^^-^^^ ~,^

,

T T Domical debts.

f

O
••
•-
••
••
••

SIZE POULTRY
SCHOOL BOOKS, TABLETS, PENCILS AND

SUPPLIES

SEARCHLIGHT OVERALLS, pair $1.50

COFFEE, Gulley & Pettit Special, lb 20c
24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 90c
10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c
PEACHES, heavy syrup, No. 2'/2 can 18c; 3 for 50c

:; PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal .30c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

CORN SYRUP, gallon can 55c

SALMON, tall can ; 12c

•

•

political debts.

Mrs. L
a dinner

were Mr,

Mr. and

«•

«»

Gulley & Pettit
J ,

Burlington -:- Kentucky

PETERSBURG
. E. Keim entertained with

Sunday. Those present

and Mrs. H. E. Arnold,

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire, Mr.

and Mrs Karl Keim and daughter
Janet, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keim,
and daughters Jean Carol and Mar-
lene and Mr. and Mrs. Porter

Shinkle and sons.

Rev. Graden was returned to the

Methodist church for another year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers and chil-

dren were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Eva Carver.

John Lloyd Walton and wife were
guests of his mother Sunday.

mother, Mrs. Risley of

Green called on Miss Lucille White

last Wednesday afternoon. Packard car which she purchased

*- Mr. and Mrs.N Shelton Stephens from E. E. Helms recently.

id daughter spent part of last week i Messrs Ernest Hodges, of Peters-

.iith Mrs. Louise Aylor and family, burg and Julian Bonta and W. O.

l^'Miss Lucille White entertained the Rector are assisting Stanley Bonta

I?. Y. P. U. with a social last Friday in housing a very nice crop of to-

evening. Everyone spent a very en- bacco.

joyable evening. |
Everyone is enjoying the revival

Mrs. John Rogers, Mrs. Allen Ro- services at Petersburg Christian

gers and daughter called on Mrs. churchh. Rev. Drowata is giving

F-rold Rogers and son, Tuesday af- us some very interesting gospel mes-

t. noon. sages.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta called j Mrs. Claude Edwards and Mrs.

<$t» Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and Ernest Hodges .
and daughter spent

daughter, Mrs. Julian Bonta, one last Wednesday with Mrs. Stanley

evening last week. Bonta.

Miss Lucille White attended the It seems that everyone here is dry

Boone County Teachers' Meeting at there are more people hauling wat-

Burlington last Thursday and Fri- er than ever known before.

<jr
., }

• Miss Lucille White was shopping

lad'ams Ernest Ryle, Charles Dor- in Aurora last Thursday afternoon.

sty. Miss Mary Ryle and Mrs. O'Ban- ! Mrs. Alec Washnock and Mr. ar

-

m of Latonia called on Mr. and Mrs. Melbian Mack are enjoying a

,. Charles White and family and trip this week to the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook, Sunday! Russell Rogers was among thb

I guests from this neighborhood, who

j

gardens of the past three years.

Pike county has the best mellon
and soybean crop of recent years,

according to the county agent.
Knox county potato growers have

a £00d crop, which will be market-
ed through local dealers.

RUPTURE
COMPANY SALESMAN

OF CHICAGO HERE AGAIN
He will show you the "Meinhardi

Rupture Shield" privately in his

rooms at the Gibson Hotel, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, on Wednesday arid Thurs
day, Sept., 19th and 20th from 1 :•©

p.m., to 7:00 p. m., daily, and on
Friday, Sept., 21st from 10:00 a. m.,

to 4:00 p. m. Please note dates and
hours carefully.

Ask the Hotel Clerk for the num-
bers of Mr. Meinhardi's rooms. Onley
Men are invited.

The Meinhhardi's Rupture Shield

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bonta and attended the party given by ^^r^tj2-SS!^-!2^^
!0n, Kenneth Hughes, of Cincinnati Hitzfield, Jr., at the home of his !

case regardless of size or location-

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. brother, Louis Hitzfield of Peters-

St ley Bonta and daughter. jburg. Everyone enjoyed the even-

r
4rs. E. E. Heles of Petersburg ing and at a late hour dainty re-

ws&Uhe guest of her sister-in-law, ,
freshments of Angel Food cake and

Mry. Jacob Nixon last. Tuesday.

'

FLORENCE

He
no

ice cream were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta had a

#
I very strange experience Sunday

night. Upon returning from church

jthey heard 'someone leaving their».*******•• [back porch rather hurriedly. They
number from here attended the| entered the porch and foun(i their
Baker sale, Saturday after-

coal oil stove burning. It seems

that the prowlers are getting quite

brave. This is the third time that

A watch will be given to the
Jessamine county Negro 4-H club

boy who has the best record in the
care and feeding of pigs.

FOR SALE—Two horse sled and one
1-horse sled—also some axe han-

MMMHIH IIHM III »
'» dles. R- S. Crisler, Burlington, KyJa

at Limaburg.

L. Lucas of Covington attend-

ed the Community sale Saturday af- prowlers have been about the place

ternoon at Florence. ,^——i——i—_—^a-

Little Billy Woods has been on the;

sick list the past week.

Mr. A. S. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.

Bro s Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Luc/ motored to Sunman, Indiana

lastWIondav and spent the day with

Emmmt Baxter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and
family moved the past week into the

W- T. Bradford property on Main
street. .

-

Mi«s Marjorie Henricks left the
past eek to attend school at Villa

Made, la.

Mr^iand Mrs. Edward shorn left

this seek on a ten day vacation on

no matter how much you exercise,

lift, or strain. The Meinhardi Rup-
ture Shield is skillfully molded to

each individual as a Dentist makes
false teeth. (No leg straps and no
cumbersome arrangements.)
. . It is waterproof, sanitary, practi-

cally indestructible, and may be

worn while bathing or sleeping

(continuously day and night) until

no longer desired.

. . Do not neglect to see him on the

above date. There is no charge to

investigate. This visit is for white

people only.

Chicago Office, Pure Oil Bldg.

Annual Horseshoe Tournameut.

At

WILDWOOD TOURIST CAMP

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 15, 1934

8:30 P. M. Fast Time

Cash prizes and a good time for all.

Have Entries in By the Above Date
,

seeing trip and visited

'1
)
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WATERLOO
Jw.

• ••••#•• • • ed Wednesday from a few days' trip

UNION through Kentucky,

o Li..'**-- •.•J-'.L Mrs. Addie Aylor spent one day • •••••«««,
• v T'•« T^"T '-t "— with her <i.ughter, Ita. I

Mr
" «"™ KaUy »f Aurora, Ind.,

ing his sister, Mrs. oBss Clifton this J^.'J. spent several days the past week
. * A. J. Jones, of Burlington. *

weeK"
I w '„ t>u _x kL .• with his parents.

Mrs. B. Bird called at the Frank- Mrs» MaiT oRberts was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. George Rector and

lin home last Sunday afternoon. |of Miss Alberta Baker Friday. 'daughter called on Charles L. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. George Horton call-! Geo. Gordon has been ill the past an<j ^ife Thursday night.

ed on Bearword McNeeley, of near few weeks.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court.

Commonwealth of Kentucky

Frederick Miller, By Clement PUff.

A. Kroger, Trustees

versus

Leonidas Wilson et al, Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE
of a judgment and ord-

same land conveyed to the said Car- prepared to comply promptly with

rie B. Slater by Leona B. Stephens these terms. Amount to be raised

and J. D. Stephens by deed dated by "**• **M50.70V

April 2, 1901, and recorded in deed M . - ' . .
"„ „ '_

Master Commissioner Boone C. C
book 45, pages 246, oBone County

Records at Burlington, Ky.
J

The foregoing descnoed property
j

was conveyed by the said Frederick

Miller and his wife to the said Irene

CONTRACTCORS

NOTI ;EJames Brown and Clifford Stevens .

Burlington, one day last week.
J

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Aylor had returned to their respective homes ! By virtue

Mark Judge, of Little Rock, Art., as theirjguests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday. They have been work-> of sale of tne ""^
t

"

T
"

erm there- ,1927, and recorded in deed book 66 the undersigned tfr furnishing all
dered at the auj _ »i_n |_ A «<*/» _.j *>__ n—L— ... .. ...

* +fe* Boone Circuit Court Mae Wilson by deed of April 21,
' Sealed bids wil&be received by

who is here for a few dayth visited C. 0. Whitaker and daughter and ing in Virginia. ren(
Alexander Taggart Saturdaj after- Mrs. Ruth Cloud.

, Mr and Mrs Lloyd Kelly and of 1934 in

Ed. Baker and daughter had as and dau&hter> Betty Lou were Wed- proceed to offer fornoon.

the above cause, I shall

at the

Burlington

proving done on the Tom Judge John Baker and two sons and Horn- Kelly"and wife. [Kentucky, to the hignes

place, but there is still quite a lot er Baker, of Ludlow, Mrs. Nan Bak-j A few of the young people flW pubiic auction °" Mo"d^' o'clock
day- of October 1934 at un

There has been quite ^ bit of im- their Sunday
1

guests, Mr. and JHrs. n^da*y Afternoon callers of Char>s Court House ^°°^.™
est biader, at

Monday, the 1st

to be completed in the near future. er, Misses Dorothy Conner and Nan-
around here ,attended a party Sat*fc.

Alexander Taggart spent Sunday nie Lodge. I

day night> near Burlington.
with W. J. Williams and family.

James Bristow carried away high •
Kilton Kelly, wife and children

day
p. m

Jennings Craig entertained com-

honors for the norse shoe game held NORTH BEND BOTTOMS ^'parents!
at the Wildwood Tourist Camp Sat- ••«•**»*•
urday evening. .

j ,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer-

Walter Jackson, of Union sold a children, of Indiana, were calling on
Very uttle WQrk was done on t

very fine bull to Harry Dicker- George Estes Friday afternoon.
road ^ week due to nia

son one day last week. The Dicker-
1 ]yirs . r. l. Day is visiting rela-

son farm must be a very good place tives m Rabbit Hash,

to produce cattle. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Estes and

or thereabout (being County

Court Day) upon a credit of 6 &
Court »*,, -*£ described pro-

spent Tuesday and Wednesday with months, the foiiow &

perty tn-wit"

TRACT 1. lar'ne »"> *f*i?
Boone Count},

follows: Begining at a b*ca

! comer of J. A. Story

and James Turner'

ed as

more tree

Several around here have been JJ^Mrs. Taylor an
^^ ^^ poles

tending the" revival services' at Bell-, thence with Turne
s0uthwest

,view at the Baptist Church. ito Lynn tree, l
west

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bressie, of chMren Gf California, are spending
Elbert Lownden spent Wednesday corner; thence Nonn ^

Cincinnati, Ohio, called on William & few days wjth their brother and

Wilhoit and sister, Miss Elizabeth gjster, George and Katherine Estes.

Sunday afternoon

with his parents. |4*.-*-« P01" "- T Baker; thence

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, S Grimsley, and £. . ^ ^.^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howland, of'

d
'famil entertained at dinn. .ynH « "u~

"xt~J>, 12 9 poles
Mrs. Buddie Stevens Mrs. Mary Cincinnati , spent the week-end with

Mr &nd Mfg ^^ Ryu
'

abeth Buchanan, North
^

Halet and Jim Taylor called on Wll- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Campbell. ' ^ Mrg George Rector alg *«, a stone on a road and
&

Ham Taylor, of Walton Thursday, Alfred Wilson> Helen and Ken-

•

^ and Migs Rosa pettit
^ +v,^e -80 East

afternoon. .
Mr. Taylor has been ul |neth Munty spent Sunday at Ver-

{ Mj> Iryin Hood and

62 1-2 poles to a <

Grimsley, and Z.

** th.ir.Une* and^
road and branch;

for the past few days.

Miss Mabel Wright called on Mrs.

G. Franklin one day last week.

W. J. Williams was in Cincinnati

Wednesday.

sailes, Ind. called 'on Mr. and Mrs. . W. Purdy, poles

thence —ou *»«"< '
12 1-2

^stone; thence j«ne ^U^st

'

l51 .2
• thence -North,

containing
Franik Estes spent Sunday ^lth

Sunday evening. "Webby" returned poles to the bejinnt
g^ ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker.
| home with them after spending sev^,45 acres, 1 ™f*** ..,

{

Mrs. Guy Clark and daughter eBt-
eral weekg with Ws cougin and fan ing Tract No. 4 descn

ty Lou, Mrs. Rosie Campbell and
n ^hereinafter referred to.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley and son|
8on JameS( were calling on Mr. and. ^he ^ daughter of Mr. an^

week-end at Natural
•SToT^H, an. bejn, —

spent the

Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Blankenbeker

were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Dickerson Wednesday even-

ing.

Misses Lillian and Sue Kathryn

Bristow have returned home, after

spending the past we jk with Mr

Kentucky
Mrs. Virgil Campbell Sunday after- m^^lou" Williamson had the mis*-, Hamilton, Boone County,

noon. —

-

—~ A -A t>ius: Besl

Mr. and Mrs. John Green enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oprden

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John '

broken> but badly bruised

.

?
• erson Davis

;

Utzinger and daughter Sunday.
j Misg MarJ

-

ie Bottg and Mr Lou]
'

thence down the ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and stevens were gunday dinner guest '57 1-2, East 2.78 chj"ns ' "

g 64
son and Mrs. R. L. Day were call-|

of Ernest Brown, Sr., and family. £"East 8.52 chains, S. 40 w £ ^^
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryle

j Mr Ira p<) was in Burlington oW chains to a stone, corn

and Mrs. CuCtrley Adams, of Cov- Saturday evening. business, this week.
,
Story; thence with his line, South

mgton.
| Estes £nyder was visiting Mr. and The youngsters around here were 13.74 chains to a st<>_ne.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook and two Mrs Joĥ Green and family Friday '

lad
.

to aee ^hool Degin
sons Kaddie and Junior, of Owen-

j Mr and Mrs Louie Boh and fam i

ivirs. ijou vy uuwwvu »«u w»c "»!«« - Be°-inning at a

fortune of hurting her arm, Satur- and bounded thus
:

= ^ No>
day. After a doctor's examination it stone the lower corn*

dg of Hend.

v/as discovered that her arm was not 1 in the dvision ot
^ ^ branch',

branch, South

ton, visited Mrs. Cook's brother,
i |y

.

)
of Crescent Springs spent Sun-

to

his ST North 8.1-* W^t 14.71

Boss Clifton and family Sunday.
In making clothes for school girl/ chains to a corner of Lot o.

said division; thence wun
East

HEBRON
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whitaker and

daughter and Mrs. Ruth Cloud re-

cently visited friends in Hartwell,

O.

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
j
should select materials that ar he afore__

I Luke Holt and family.
j
durable, and for garments worr^ line thereof North 4W

j
Mrs. Bertha Lane spent Sunday

j
next to the body, cloth of loos&fes.si chains to ,the beginning

j

night with Mr. and Mrs. John Whit- weave to permit evaporation ancr taining 28 acres, 1 Rood, and 4 p

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley return- yields.

!
aker. air circulation. Mercerized cotton, ' and being- Tract No. 5 described

! Peter Pan gingh/mi, light weight the deed hereinafter referred to.

Russell county farmers will have! muslin, cambric and long cloth are TRACT 3—-Lying and being in

a plentiful hay supply despite theradvised. White undergarments Boone County, Knetucky and bound-

drcmth, due to Korean lespedeza
j
are attractive and healthful, and

d ag f uows: Beginning at an Elm

[may be economical.

£*•* #r

3 ANOTHER ACCIDENT
*\ THAT DIDN'T HAPPEN I

\*2'-

Ts
\.-%

,
o

»t^
A^

I
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00 sut«

eov»

uf

\\flie

:;;:«;^HS^S ••".v.MM
Skids cause 5% times as many
accidents as blowouts {insurance

records sh.ow)llIotvf
s the GRIPon

your tires? How does it compare 1

—in quick'Stop*

ping safety—with

the new "G>3"
Goodyear^ All'

Weather?

GOOD YEAR
ALL-WEATHER
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

CenterTraction-
tough thick tread

—ribbed sidewalls
—Supertwist
Cord—lifetime
guarantee.

30x3H 4.50-21

$0.00 $Q.OO

4.40-21 4.75-19

$Q.OO $0.00

4.50-20 5.00-19

$0.00 $0.00

1 1 iniw iiiMia naa—

—

)OU»V!
gm

Kfea
\n&1

bV*
.Vivs*

to»d"

Ttto\

b»z»r
<J9.

tot
\iie-

8,400 stop tests show
smooth tires slide 77% far-

ther—and other new tires

slide 14% to 19% farther—

than New G-3 All-Weathers.

Goodyears grip best, stop

quickest, because of their

CENTER TRACTION. Now
further improved and made

43% longer-lasting in the

new "G-3." Also—against

the slight hazard of blowouts

—you get the protection of

patented Supertwist Cord in

EVERY ply.—Why FlirtWith

Fate—when you can have

"The Gocdyear Margin of

Safety" at no extra cost?

Tree in a Branch, adjoining the town

f Hamilton; thence South 50, East

chains to a stone, on the River

Hill, thence with meanders of the

Ridge, with the lines of M. M. Black

deceased, South 30, East 6.75 chains

South 20, East 5.5 afhains, South

5.5 chains, South 14, East 9.5 chains

?. East 9.99 chains, South'* 12,

7est 2.52 chains, S. 16 1-2 East

f.62 chains, South 31 1-2 West 6.17

^ ||fhains South 9-.34 West 6.2 chains

to a stone on a ridge; thence leav-

ing the ridge South 84, East 8.5

chains, to a stone on a branch;

{thence South 57 1-2 East 1.24 chains

jto a stone a corner of Lot No. 2;

j

"-'ence with a line thereof, South
! 1-2 West 25.81 chains to a stone

jlti. the line of Lysander Howlett;
t&ence with a line thereof, North
^89 1-2, west' 18.97 chains to a: atone
on the bank of the Ohio River;

thence up the River, binding there-

one," North 10, East 14.84 chains

North 11-4 East 10.86 chains, North

1 1-4 West 6.14 chains, to a stone,

corner with the
x
lower lot of Mrs.

(Vis; thence with tie line, of said

t, North 83, East '2.97 chains to

e southeast corner thereof; thence

up the river with the back line of

said lots, and with the fencing along

the back line of J. L. Johnson, J.

W. Miller and W. W. Garnette,

rj orth 7 1-2, East 13.61 chains to a

si ke in said Garnett's fence; South

T<"West 94 links to a stake a corn-

aBwith Mrs. Davis' lot; thence with

tTfe back line of said lot, also an

old fence row N. 113-4, East 5.56.
, . .-, ' __T ,, .(formerlv Lysander Howlett) upper
chams to a stake near J. W. KenJ^^^ ^.-^ creek ^ hig ]me

S?2 JVa
;
e

1

h
1
°^Se

l

; J
6"" ^! North 80 1-2, West 28.38 poles to

! ,8 1-2, East 11 links, North 3, West,
containing 116 acres

|1<T2 chains,- North 84 1-2, W. 39 ;" "6 , °. OK ," mny.D nTL. XT .

,

' .,

~
n . xrT

•
,
_'. , . two Roods and 25 poles,« more or

at page 326, said Boone County materials, tools and labor for the
records. following projects/
TRACT 4—Abo, situated near

,

PROJECT NO. 1

Hamilton, Boone County, Kentucky,
j Approximately fifty squares of

beginning at a stake in a -branch, roofing for the county infirmary for

near a Sycamore tree in J. S. Black's both kinds of roofing, asbestos,

line; thence up said branch, North jingles, laid diagonal large size

7 -43 degrees, E. .78 1-2 poles to an over a heavy 3 ply asphalt roofing

Elm tree in the branch, also in John an(j aiso asphalt shingles of the

Hamilton's line; thence with Haw- heaviest and best qualities. Con-
thorne's line South 82 1-2 degrees, tractors with their bids will give the

East 34 1-2 poles to Burr Oak, J. W. trade, name and size of shingles

Slater's corner; thence with Slater's wjth manufacturer's name that 'they

line South 15 1-2 degrees, West 80 pr0pose to use. Galvanized ridge

poles to a stone, J. T. Black's corn- and comb with new best quality 40

er; thence with his line North 79, pound tin for gutters and valleys,

West 23 poles to the beginning, con- painted on both sides before apply-

taining 14 acres, and being lot No. \ng an(i one coat thereafter, good

48 in the division of lands of M. red iea(j metallic paint. Galvanized

M. Black, desceased, also the right down spouts with appropriate cut

of outlet up the hollow, to S, J. ff. The sheeting on the building

Ewald's corner; thence with his land to be filled with good lumber be-

to a gate, into a road that leads fore applying new n ofing.

through Ewald's place to the river old roofing to be \ emoved by con-

near Hamilton and being the same tractors. » i
propetty conveyed to J. H. Slater PROJECT NO. 2

by . P. Glore and wife, by deed Painting the outside of the Coun-

dated March 15, 1880, and record- ty Infirmary with two coats of best

ed in deed book 31, page 457, rec- lead and oil paint, color to be select-

ords of Boone County Kntucky, at e& Building to be properly sanded,

Burlington in said Courfty. cleaned and protruding nails driven

TRACT 5—Also the following de- an(j use necessary ptftty.

scribed tract of land, lying and be- PROJECT K'O. 3

ing in the County and State afore- Painting the outsit e of the jail

said, on the waters of Big Bone building 2 coats of best lead and oil

Creek, beginning at James Roberts' paint, except inside of gutters with

upper corner, in said CrCeek and best quality lead metallic paint,

by a locut ajnd hickory tree, on the, PROJECT NO. 4

West bank, thereoffi thence up with Painting outside c ; County Gar-

the meander ngs thereof, including age two coats best lead and oil in-

the Island North 40 degrees, East side of gutters with* best red lead

14 poles, Nirth six (6) West 40 metallic paint. Color to be selected,

poles, North 42, East 26 poles, South Contracts will subm t their bid-

7 1-2 East 18 1-2 poles to Charles for the different projycts in sealed

Slater's corner, the lower end of envelopes filed with thij clerk of the

horseshoe bend, above the fords; Fiscal Court on or before October

thence with Slater's line North 3 1, 1934 at 12 o'clock noon central

West 49 poles, passing between two standard time. Each bid must be

Elm Trees, on the bank to the cent- accompanied by a certified cV

er of the creek; thence with the 10 per cent of the amount of the

centerthereof North 45, West 27 bid payable to the Treasurer of

poles to John Hamilton's lower corn- Boone County, Ky. The check will

er; thence with his line North 83 1-2 'be forfeited to the county if the

West 103 4-5 poles to a White Oak contractor is awarded the contract

tree, a corner to William J. Black's and fails to execute j f, all other

line, thence South 14 1-2, West 94 checks will be returned, to the bid-

ooles to an Elm on the South side ers. Projects are to Jed on sep-

of Spring Branch, South 11 1-2 West arately. The right td» reject any

57 1-3 poles to a stone near the top and all bids is reserved,

of the hill in James oRbert's line;, September 7, 1934.

thence with said line north 88 1-4 By Order of the Boone F.scal

East lSl poles to the beginning, Court-

„_Mfln .
T „, ,

containing 109 1-2 acres of land, ex-
;

C. D. BENSON, Clerk

cepting therefrom a lot sixty feet Burlington, Ky.

square, including the graveyard and
^ EWING HEATING CO.

being the same land conveyed to
j

Florence, Ky.
John E. Holderfield, by deed dated

j
Let us give you a free estimate on

November 30, 1926, and recorded yc?ur fumace, repa rs \K installa-

in Deed Book 66, page 136, Boone tion. Parts for any itivmcs or boil-

County, Kentucky Deed- Records.

TRACT 6—Also a certain tract or

parcel of land lying and being in

the County of Boone, and State of

Kentucky, and being on the waters

of Big Bone Creek, and more fully

bounded as follows: Beginning at a

leaning Sycamore Tree on William's

Branch on a line of Christian Mil-

itary Survey, a corner with James

Turner, formerly LLysander How-

lett, Stewart Baker and James A.

Storey; thence with said line North

er. .It

CLASSIFIED ADS.
NOTICE—I will operate my crush-

ing machine Tuesday of each
week. Any one dasiring corn
ground or crushed or urged to
bring it to me. Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold

at my mill. W. A. Wafers, Lima-
Burg, Ky. 4t-pd

3 degrees, West 90 1-4 poles to a FQR SALE_Pur8bred Hampshire
stone, near an Ash and Honey Lo

cut Trees, corner with J. A. Storey;

thence North 88 1-4 East 212 poles

with the line of M. M. Black, de-

ceased, and of H. Slater, passing a

honey locust and hickory on the

bank of Big Bone Creek to the

center, thence down its center, South

47 degrees, West 32 poles. South
j

5 1-2, West 62 poles North 70 de-
j

gress, West 30 poles, South 12 1-2,

East 52 1-2 poles to James Turner

pigs. March farrow, tne kind for

breeders, male and female* Call
or address L. L. Weaver, Union,
Ky.. Phone Florence 885. 2tp.

North 11 3-4 West' 7.36 chains

i

.Put on New G-3's and get—at
no extra cost—"The Coodyear

Margin of Safety"—for 43%
More Miles! Flatter Thicker

Wider All-Weather Tread!
Tougher Rubber and more of

"

Supertwist Cord in EVERY F

J. R.

BURLINGTON,

EDDINS
-.- KENTUCKY

ALL-WEATHER

29x4.40-21 $7.40

29x4.40-20 7.85

30x4.50-21 8.15

28x4.75-18 8.65
t

29x4.75-20 8.90

29x5.00-19 9.25

30x5.00-20 ". 9.60

Patching, Top Dressing
and Tops

I

i\wth 84, East 2.07 chains to the

beginning, containing 102 aero*. 2

oods and 4 poles, and being Tract

No. 6 described in the Deed here-

inafter referred to, there is except-

ed out of this boundary, one-half

ac . conveyed by W. H. Biker, to

T^ J. Roberts, by Deed recorded in

De** Book 43, page 167 of t1-

BSme County Court Records, to

which reference is made for a more

Mes3, all of the above tracts being
stone in the boundary of the

! ,, . , . XT_ * ^ £" :. ithe same premises conveyed to N.
Dowry; thence with the same. - . XT „ , , <TA. Franks and Nannie Franks, by

,John E. Holderfield and Eleanor

,M. Holderfield, by deed dated Jan-

juary 28, 1927 and recorded in deed'

'book 66, page 226, oBone County,'^

Kentucky Deed Records.

The latter three descriptions of

property are the same as were con-

veyed by the said Frederick Miller

and wife to the said Irene Mae Wil-

son, by deed of April 25, 1927 and I

i

recorded in deed book 66, page 328,
particular description thereof, there I a - _, „ T. . , ^_

. , . » ,, . , , 1
said Boone County, Kentucky Rec-

j

FOR SALE— 1 and 2 year-old sheep.

V. W. Gaines, Burlington, Ky.
ltpd

FOR SALE—Jersey heife •—can be
registered, one Holstein, both 2

years old with calves,? 2 Police

dogs, can be registered. Home
Comfort Range, Center Table,

Buffa, Wardrobe, Dresser, twelve

outside shutters, Trailer and
chassis,. Hall Rack, some beauti-

ful pictures—hand painted. A. A.

Boyce, Eastern Ave., Etemere, Ky.

FOR SALE—Good work • iorse, six

years old—will work anywhere. C.

C. Pigg. Erlanger, Dixie^Hlghway.
ltpd *

FOR SALE—Seed wheat, also good
Hamnshire boar. Maurer Bros.,

Burlington, Ky. ltpd

is also excepted out of this bound-
ords.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
ary 9 acres conveyed by Carrie B.

Sl&Mr to George Mclntire, by deed ,

.

, , . „ , „ -r, „n the sum of money so ordered to be
ded m Book 62, Pagerec

WANTED—To buy oak or walnut
"Duofold" in good cond tion and
and free from, vermin; or will

trade "Sideboard" in good condi-
tion for rar.e. Also hav^ Cherry
Corner Cupboard for sale. Antique
good condition. Mrs. Eva S. Del-a-

hunty, Union, Ky. Phone Florence
902-X 2tpd

279 !

. — '
! made. For the purchase price, the

Bou. ^e County Court Records at Bur- 1 , • -5 . .n-zr- ;•
*
i\ ..,

i- WL it * 1,-i-jj * Ipurchaser must execute bond, with
lmoon, Ky., to which deed refer-

|

'

encTis made for a, more particular t^^rTe^y'rf^l^iintii FOR SALE-Team of young horses
description tnereof 167 acres more ^ hay

. * ^^ ^ rf_ ^ t^ for sheep or catUe.
or less m all three tracts, all of said

a judgment. Bidders will be Charles Shelling, Petersburg, Ky.
described land being a

.

part of the °
R. 1. 3t-c.

r

.
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SPECIAL TERM
LOCAL ROY ENTERS I

l BAPTIST SEMINARY I

AT LOUISVILLE
1 Cline Vice left Monday morning
for Louisville, where he will enter

ELEVEN INNINfS j ORGANIZATION

OF BOONE CIRCUIT COURT the BaPtist Seminary at that place, played BY BELLEVIEW AND OF MILK PRODUCERS BEING
Mr. Vice is a graduate of theHELD MONDAY—JUDGE THOS.

•B. GREGOR APPOINTED AS Burlington High School and the

SPECIAL JUDGE-WILL REND- Georgetown College.

ER DECISION NEXT MONDAY.
;

! «• ^oes to the Seminary with a
: high recommendation from his

j
church inTurlington, which he is

a member and from his many
friends in Boone county

PETERSBURG WITH SCO^E 4

TO 4—GAME CALLED BY^JM-i
PIRES ON ACCOUNT OF DARK-

1

NESS. !

duction problems led by Prof. For-
dyce Ely, head of the dairy depart-

• ment of the University of Ken-
• tucky.

The morning program will be de-
' voted to a tour of the Boone Coun- i

i

ty Bull Association No 1, members
;
forms to study the development of;
this project which is its second

I

A special term of the Boone Cir-

cuit court was held Monday, with
the Hon. Thos. B. Gregor, Frank-
fort, Ky„ special judge, presiding.

Judge Gregor was designated as a

Heavy clouds and approaching

The Recorder joins in wishing dusk were the cause of the

PUSHED THIS WEEK—HEAR-
ING IS HELD WEDNESDAY IN

HS2JS5^S^™™J?* MILK year's'dVveTopment The tour" will
,
begin at 9:30 a. m. on the farm of

J

Robert Chambers, one mile north
,
of Walton on U. S\ No. 25 and jwill

in follow with stops at the farms of

BEFORE COMMISSION.

Three meetings were held

WEED m CUT

URGED AS AIT FOR GROWERS-
KENTUCKY SENATOR HOPES
THAT COUNTRY CAN GET
ALONG WITHOUT NEW TAXES
—"LEAK" STOPPING CITED.

Louisville, Sept. 15—At what
first Boone county the past week, and a Ben Nichting of near Beaver, O. R. point will liqu< r taxes be high

him success in the line of his en- game of the "Little World SWes"! *S£ iT**' °n J"** Pacers Russ of Limaburg and Robert You- enough to yield *e maximum rev-

deavnr '

i

have been enrolled as members of ell of the Youell Pike on the old entre for government and low

ttp te €he oldest son of Mr and
°f B°°ne county between Peters- the Milk Producers Association. Burlington-Constance Road.

I tmough" to discourage bootlegging?
special judge by Judge Rees of the f! P\JT vice of the WoolDer burg and Belleiew ending without Meetings will be held in Camp- The afternoon meeting will be This debatable question was
Court of Appeals to hear the ques- np

,*hh l
1
I riftH

'
p

either team a winner or loser ; bell county this week, as follows: held at the farm of Joel Gray. of asked by Senator Alben W. Bark-
tion of the liability of the sureties

neignoornuoa.
Alexandria Thursday night.

j

near Burlington. This will be an ley f Kentucky in discussing the
Grant's Lick School House, Fri-'

important meeting with Prof
.
For- pr0bable tax'program of the next

Manley Hue*.aged 47^ears, pass-
baseba11 were

.
Played before the day night. ^HLSE ?f

aA °L^L.^7 J??~ Congress, which will meet in De-

ed
his home in Oklahoma

Eleven innings of- hard fought,

aseball were played before the
.

game was called by an unani >us Persimmon Grove School House, "Parent at the Experiment Sta- cemberaway suddenly last Saturday at °
to _J .. J jZZUZl -to^o ^„ [k«< ~ ^

cloll""tu" *-

horn* In Oklahoma. I !?* 0f ^umpires. This deq ion Saturday night
tion leading in the discussion of Terming liquor a "nonessential

of the umpires was a sensible c*ve| A meeting will be held at the E,U
!°
n
'p f vf ^11 i?Hi luxury," Senator Barkley said that

on the bond of R. E. Berkshire as

Master Commissioner of the Boone
Circuit Court.

The court had ordered that a
rule be issued against the sureties

on the bond of R. E. Berkshire as M_ hlfTWnpv onp daughter » erand
to make because it was so Mark SChool hous~e at Crittenden Mon-

Master Commissioner to pay to the ™™t£* &J; JSerfte Rev and * waS almOSt imPossible for ^the day> September 24, at 7:30 p. m.,
present Master, funds in his hands Sf^fl Huev of LouisvVlL three

eye to follow the bal1 from its slow time.
in pending cases in that court. All Ra^^^iSSSSlMS Starting P°int to * stoPPin& P°int - The hearing before the Ohio Milk
of the sureties on the several bonds »

£

*

e"^™'_ii7 other relatives
Every witness of the game knows Marketing Commission, on an ap- f Educational nTeetingYii

represented by Counsel and &&E*? »«* other
that was a great game; , "fct plication for a price of $2.70 per recent monSs a^d is fmpSrtant to tion of the processing tax on to-

problems. Prof. Ely will also dis-
nronosal to reriure federal io-

cuss the new Federal project for
any Pr°P°sal t0 reduce federal nq

the elimination of Bang Disease or
u°r tax€S must

.

ninge °" ***"

contagious abortion in dairy cattle.
shown bY experience with the new
tax schedules now in effect.

Hope that elimination or reduc-
Thic will be the first of a series

filed their responses_to.the rutete- ax*£^^rvices were QOnducted
breaks if there were any were e n

;
.

j
and No . 2 wS&t * set the dairy industry in ^ county bacco would benel the tobacco

'

at the Taliaferro Funeral Home in ?. q?fg?*fi.irg?
e*foer^am

lfcf
d ** Wednesday, the 19th. What The tour and meetings according farmer was expressed by the sena-sued by the court.

it npcp'warv for thp sureties to re- at tne xanaierro Funeral wome m - $_„ 4_ ' .„, t „,u^u Je«.,

ply ThirhVydUb" their s%ar- Erlanger, Tuesday morning at U SJS"^«" ^hJ'J!^. ^
The attorneys for the sureties of Newport, after which the re

B. h. mams were laid to rest in Big „„Jf, JJ° „ *.„M
Bone cemetery.

were. Judge J. M. Lassing,

Riley, John L. Vest, Wi D. Vest,

and N. E. Riddell. Other attorneys
present were Judge Sidney Gaines,'

Thos. X. Dixon, Chas. VV. Riley and
Judge J. G. Vallandingham, John
Crigler and O. M. Rogers, who rep-

1

resents R. E. Berkshire, the Master
Commissioner. «

The question of the liability of

the sureties on the bonds of R. E.

Berkshire was presented to Judge
McGregor, who after hearing the

arguments of the attorneys and
the records of the court regarding

the validity and execution of the

bonds, requested the attorneys to

present to him the citations of

Wayman snould have tied the game up; and. De no one knows. If the United open and for the benefit of all the "Tobacco is bearing an even

~f k-IJL* offor'wHoh +v,o «.' that ewery player on either team Milk Producers Association had a dairymen and others in the county higher tax than the old war tax,"

1 large membership, there would be and everyone interested is invited he said. "The tobacco tax is the
If you are a baseball fan, you no question but what the Milk to attend. las,t of the old war. taxes that has

don't want to miss the game to Commission at Columbus would — not been removed, and should have
be played this Saturday bety ^n grant a substantial part, if not all, _..-.. .-.—— RPn,rP,,. been reduced lonr ago."
Petersburg and Belleview at Be., i- f the increase that organization [j|j 111 f) [JLvl M Since the

'

man: ^acturers recom-
view. You will see two of the ^est and committee is asking for. K Y|T |\ Kl"i ll II" S

penSe themselvea tor paying the
and most evenly matched teams Every milk producer who has not IUI1L.LII llL.vlUL.li I processing taxes TJy forcing lower
that have played ball on Boone joined the Association, should not prices on the farmer, Senator
county ball parks for several years, delay the matter any longer. This Barkley is hopeful that lowering of

. is the time to organize and get the PASSES TO FINAL REWARD AT the processing tax will react favor-

POPULAR COUPLE

ARE MARRIED AT MEMORIAL Petersburg—
STATE PARK BY FORMER
PASTOR OF THE METHODIST Rector
CHURCH AT BURLINGTON— *Williamson
WILL RESIDE AT HEBRON. Carver '

,
R. Bradburn
Hiztfield

John Conner, 25 years old, son Jarrell

of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner, of Deck
their authorities and stated that Hebron and Miss Wiima cotton, 17 KloPP
he would come to Burlington, and

year old daughter f Mr. and Mrs. Matthews
render his opinion and decision w R Cotton> of Burlington were W. Bradburn
next Monday. married at 2:30 p. m. Saturday Belleview—
The hearing, occupied the entire September 15th in the Lincoln

day; the chief argument was made Marriage Temple in Pioneer Mem- W. Rogers
by Judge J. M. Lassing. Upon the oriaj state Park at Harrodsburg, Walton

\ judgment of the court will depend Ky-j with Rev. G. R. Tomjin, form- Arnzen
the liability, if any, of the sureties er pastor of the Burllngton M^ E. L. Ryle

AB H R E producers all in one price-fixing

4 organizatidn. The quicker it is

done, the better it will be for every-

0,1 one. i

2 Jf any producer has not signed

2«^ 1 the application for membership or

the petition with reference to a

1

3
2

1

1

2

AGE OF 81 YEARS—SERVICES ably to the grower,
WERE HELD SUNDAY AT THE -Senator Barkley shares the re-

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH Cently expressed lope of Senator
BY R^EV. HAROLD BEEMON. , pat Harrisafti of VI ssissippi that

new taxes may be ^voided in the
next session of Congress.

Robert William Rouse, aged 81, Senator Barkley pointed out

AB H
5 1

on the bonds of Ri E. Berkshire cnurch fficating
as Master

Morris

5

4
4

5

5

3

2

3

5

3

1

1

2while he was acting a* "T*™ Miss Martha Blythe and Wilford H. Rogers
Commissioner of the Boone Circuit

siefcman> were the attendants. Hensley

AH questions that were submit- ™e ^Vl a f^uate of the W Ryle

ted toVe court were based on the
B"^K h^h scho

f ™ JJ^gJJ
Stephens

orders and records of the court and of
?
4 fe 1S one of

,

Burlington's j. Ayle

no evidence was, or could have mô P°Pular y°«ng *» ' „ '

.
***•*,*£

+

Recto5 tow
been presented the legal liability Tne Sroom ta a graduate of the inning. £Went in for W. Ryle in

was the paramount question for Etebion high school and also at- -venth inning,

decision. .ended Bis Scats University and Two-feaae hits, "Buky" RogerSj

Curtis Ccnamercial College. He is Huzf'eld 2.

LADIES OF THE FLORENCE weH known in all parts of the Ba^es on balls off Ryle, 3; otf

BAPTICT CHURCH VViIL county, and at present has a very Brarlburn, 5. . |

SERVE CHICKEN SUPPER important positicn with the coun- Struck out by Ryle 9; by Brad-

(

ty agent of Boone county. bum 12.

The ladies of the Florence Bap- The bridal party attended the The umpires who officiated in,

tist church wUl serve a. fried chick- horse show at Kentucky State Fair this game deserve much credit for

en supper Saturday, September 22, Saturday night and returned home the splendid manner in which

strike, kindly do so at once by see- pioneer resident of Boone county that $400,000,000 was^ provided by

ing one of the following persons: ! passed away at his home Friday of the last Congress by tightening ex-

Burlington—Joel Gray, Mike Dye last week. He was the son of isting tax laws to sto;:> the leaks.

S Hebron—Harold Crigler, M. L. ' Jonas amd Katherine Crigler Rouse "If revenue corrtii ues satisfac-

Aylor, E. J. Aylor. '< early settlers of northern Ken- tory, it will go a long way toward

R ji ' Bullittsville—Jonas Stephens and tucky. .
. |

filling our revenue n|eds," he said.

lfi Eli Williams.
J He had spent his entire life in Regarding the informal talk now

* W/alton—J. C. Bedinger, V. P. the Hebron neighborhood and was going on in Washington over the

2
Kerns, J. T. Cleek, Robert Robin- respected by everyone who knew proposal to levy a tax on the "un-

1 Q
son, t. J. Helle, Lawrence Bitz and hirrv * He was one of the coucty's, earned increment" of mines pro,-

Q
Stanley Parke.

} most prominent farmers and had fiting from government-pegged
Constance—Liston Hempfling. ! accumulated much of this world's gold and silver prices, Senator

Florence—J. C. Lane, Farm Bur- ' goods from the land wxich he Barkley said he doubted the pro-

* . eau, L. W. Scott, Elmer Carpenter, owned. He was a member of the priety of such a tax.

jj Devon Station—Mr. Woodward. Board of Directors of the Mutual He pointed out that, where min-

tf>
Union—W. J. Williams, R. E. Bar- Fire Insurance Co., of Boone coun- ing companies show larger profits

eleventh loW
' RuS£en Miller, Bernard Jones, ty and had taken active part in because of artificial price stimula-

and Ryle Bros. * helping to build up this organiza- tion, the federal income tax will

Petersburg—P.. A. Ryle, Chester tion where it stands today.
j

catch them. Some mines which

Grant. i He leaves his widow, Mrs. Eldora could not be operated at old prices

Verona—R. A. Stephenson, John Aylor Rouse; one sister, Mrs. Etta are now able to produce at a pro-

Hendy.
Independence—Hiram Rivard.

Crittenden—W. C. Brown.
Piner—Marion C. Collins.

Beaver—George Baker.

from 5 until 9 p. m.
Mrs. DeMoisey, Chairman.

Sunday. they made their decisions. It i?

L

AT HARVEST HOME LAST FRI-
DAY AND SATURDAY — FIF- Mrs. Lorena Cropper and Mrs
TEEN HUNDRED IN ATTEND- ida Balsley were shopping in Cov-
ANCE SATURDAY ACCORDING ington Saturday afternoon.
TO REPORTS. .

Mr. and Mrs. Conner will be at very seldom that such umpiring is

home to their many friends at the obtained in amateur baseball.

home of the groom's parents at

Hebron. i

The Recorder joins their many
friends in wishing this young
couple m;^ny years of happiness
on the sea of matrimony. i

Beem^n- one grandson, Frank fit, he said, because the working

Rouse, and two great grandchil- of low grade ores < Id not yield

dren, Dorothea and .M. C. Rouse, of enough under old prices.

HeDron .
He said the SenatejFinance Conv

Services were held Sunday at the mittee, of which her is a member,

Hebron Luther Church by Rev. probably will begin discussing rev-

HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT Harold Beemon in the presence of enue problems in December, while

IS PROGRESSING NICELY a large crowd of 'sorrowing relal- Congress awaits the Treasures

tives and friends. ^ j

official estimate of f, seal jrieeds.

The horse shoe tournament is ' F. Daniel Bullock, Hebron under- 1
and the House's p eparation of

(progressing nicely at te Wild- taker had charge of arrangements, revenue proposals, v
:

wood Tourist Camp on Route 42,
!

j

Florence, Ky. ' MRS. ALICE UTZ PASSES AWAY|
In the first elimination series -,

James Bristown, of Union, was the Mrs. Alice Utz, 86, Shelby street,!

I

successful champion. The second Florence, died Tuesd?(y at her
j

series will end Saturday nfffht, home, following an illness of three

,

CATTLE STEUING
I

ON DIXIE
FLORENCE
PERSONS -

FIGKWAY
INJURING

- CARS

NEAR Sept. 22nd. M- Henry J. Henn, of months. She has been a resident CHARGE PLACE! AGAINST

Approximately 1500 Boone coun-
ty citizens and former citizens at-
tended the 49th Boone County
Harvest Home outing last Saturday

FOUR HUNDRED ACRES
TO BE SOLD AT THE

COURT HOUSE DOOR

CLARENCE BURG! R OF HOPE-
FUL NEIGHBORHOOD — WILL
BE HELD FOR GRAND JURY
ACTION IN DECEMB 5R.

TWO .^yton, has entered this series and
j

of Boone county her entire life. She

PLUNGE J^iH give strong opposition..
j
was the widow of O. B. Utz, farmer. 1

OVER EIV.. IANKiMENT NEAR' The champions of these two ser- She was 76 years old.

DIXIE VIE\7 NURSERY. ies will compete Sept. 29th in a 15 ! Four daughters, Mrs. Wi R.

!
game series. 8 out of 15 for the Rouse, Electric, Texas; Mrs. Louis;

championship of Northern Ken-Clagg, Union, Ky.; Miss Dell Utz,;

T » o j Ji»*+ oKrvrt Q-^n tucky. ! Covington and Miss Fanny Utz, of
Last Sunday night about 9.30,

. Florence survive her.
Approximately four hundred and the Dixieview Nursery on the Dixie; E . A. Skillman, former superin- Services are to be conducted at neighborhood was lodged

seven acres of land will be sold by Highway near Florence was the ;*#ndent of the local high school the residence at 3 o'clock (today)
j

Boone county jail Monday after

Clarence Burger of tne Hopeful

thein

at the Harvest Home grounds near
Limaburg. e Master Commissioner of Boone scene of another auto wreck when was a business visitor. in Burling- Thursday. Burial is to be in Rice

; noon for stealing three head of

Early Saturday morning the
county at the Court house door in three cars collided and plunged £on Wednesday. Mr. Skillmsm met cemetery, Union, Ky. j cattle from the farm of William

crowd started pouring into the
Burlmgton Monday, October 1, at ver a small embankment. many of his old friends who were;
L p. m. Central Standard time. Lehman Hambrick, of Florence glad to see him. He is now locat-

1 OUR LINOTYPE AGAIN
pouring

grounds for a day of enjoyment, to
Doyle on the Burlington and Flor-

meet old and new friends.
This land will be sold on a cred- was driving toward Walton when ed at Blanchester, Ohio, having IN OPERATION j

ence road.

Mr. Doyle called Deputy Sheriff

Our Linotype is again in opera-
; Frank Walton last Thursday morn-

jtion after being out of .order forj ing and rep0rted to r m that his

j

two weeks. The type for the past! ^ tnat ne b
1 two weeks has been set at Wil-

1

\
! liamstown, therefore we were un- \

Ueved they had been ^plen. Doyle

There were several new attrac-
xt of six and twelve months, the n j s car was hjt Dy a car bearing retired from active teaching

tions this year which was enjoyed Purchaser to execute bonds for an Onio license plate driven by

by both old and young, among the Payment of the purchase price. Ethra Craven, of 2105 NorwQod, O.,,

them being Al Schild's German Ttlis land ls located about one wno was travelling in the direc-

Band which furnished plonty of
m!le above BlS Bone Springs, on tion qf Covington. When Ham-j

old time music throughout the day.
Blg Bone Creek

;
three quarters of brick's car was hit it was thrown;

The talking horse was another
'a mile of creek bottom land on the into another car driven by Theo- i

attraction- the baby show which is
west slde of BlS Bore Creek, con- dore Bishop, of 5112 Globe Avenue,!

always looked forward to was stag- f^ng of about fifty acres of r:ch Norwood, who with his family were,<TO BE HELD FRIDAY .SEPTEM-j to improve the paper from week;
f n thatMr rwwle's cattle had

ed with twenty-five young healthy bottom land, which will raise good returning to Cincinnati. j BER Zl—MORNING TO BE DE- to week as far as possible.
loima inaiM

;

u
;
,n

t \ n
babies taking part.

corn each year without fertilizing. ^ Bfshop received cuts on the •

The dance floor was ooen to This 1S one of the best chances cnin and near the left eye. Mrs.

those wishing to dance during the that any ProsPective buyer will get Alice Blshop, who was ah occupant

afternoon and night for many y^*rs to come
-
and w111 of the same car received a sprain-

j

possibly sell at the lowest price ed ankle; Chas. Mappes, of Cin-j

CORN-HOG CONTRACTS for many years
-

.

Now is the t!me nati removed them to the St. Eliz

I
able to give our readers the news ' and Walton went to Union Stock

I
of our county. However, we plan 1

yards in Cincinnati where they

VOTED TO TOURS OF BOONE
COUNTY BULL ASSOCIA
TION.

Boone County Dairy Herd Im-

wees. as iai a,t> notion;. . , , . , __ l-j _
A new electric melting pot for been sold to the Norrr Brock Co.

our Linotype was installed Mon- by a man who gave h name a-

day of this week and is one of the^ Berk and that Luis Trenk
as

firm had
latest appliances for machinery offf; a Covington truckitafe

fw- t^«- and we feel that with delivered the cattle to tne yards
this type,

improvement we will have no Deputy Walton then went to

ARE COMPLETED to invest m real estate-prices will aDeth Hospital where they were provement Association, B o n e
! further trouble in publishing our J^j^ ^LilS ftm who

Two hundred and twenty Boone not be so low m the future. Any- treated and discharged. ! County Bull Association, No. 1, andj paper. -Editor. ,«Jriverfor the Covmgton firm
_

wno

County AAA Corn-Hog contracts one interested m buying real estate, :
! Boone County Extension Asft>cia-| I g\e JJ 2 t thf^Pr " SSI

were completed the first part of should look thls property over. j^fj.^ Jones the p0pular mail I tions are sponsoring an interest-

1

UTOPIAN MEET »
had dnve

^ 1

to
J
ne

.

f|°^ fn
this week and plans made for the There is no betetr place to invest carrier on Route No. 2 has been on' ing tour and meeting on this com-! Boone County Utopia Club No.

j

nea£ Hopetui anc got u ca"^
immediate shipment of the con- money than in real estate. the sick list for the past week. His ing Friday, September 21st. Every] 2 will meet at Burlington on (to- 1

wnen Burger was quesuonea

In other columns of this issue ^^ ~„..+~ u««. v.««_ ™«r«j w~ ^ Hoinnnan no« nrnfifflhiTr flft^nH a**t,\ tViupsHq^ pvpninc Rentpmber Monday h^ plead gun^ ana was
to await action of the

the sick list for the past week. His ing Friday, September 21st. Every; 2
tracts to Washington for payment. m other columns of this issue mail r0ute has been served by his dairyman can profitably attend day) Thursday evening, September Moncrey n, t

The first AAA checks on Corn will be found advertisements de- efficient substitute carrier, Arthur 'this eveub particularly the after- 20th at 7:15 p. m; Plans will be P-acei m jail

and hogs are expected to arrive in scribing the property, and giving jones> ijhoon meeting which will include made for the annual initiation ex- grand jury which convenes r.ext

Boone county in about three weeks, the boundaries.
; , important discussions of dairy pro-, ercises and for the winter program. December.

i
i

?
*j
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SKYLIGHTS IMPROVE e$Tin the spring, in Kentucky.
TOBACCO STRIPPING planted about 10 days before sec-

ond-crop Cobblers it has done!

E. Berkshire
Owner

N. E. Riddell

Associate Editor

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Expert

ment Station).

Mound storage is the simpliest

method of,

NdR'RTH BEND BOTTOMS
visiting

Operated Under Lease From the Owner By
KIRKPATRICK & COMBS

• Editors and Publishers

Proper light in a stripping room nicely, except that it seems dlffi-; Mrs Ph
is an important factor in grading cult to get good stands. Good seed!

Mound stora*e to the sl^Uest
" relXes to Covington

tobacco. Tobacco experts believe is difficult to obtain in quantity; I
and least expensive method of, SeVeral from h

*
re at -ended

I that skylights in the north slope th€» future of Kathahdin needs to storing, vegetables where no perm-! North Bend Baptist A* elation at
of the roof of the stripping room be jestablished.

j anent place has been Dreoared i Oak Ridge.
'

tSn
d
do wtoJow^

1^ wjfm ** "French" P ^, still grow- Several small mounds 4 to 6 feet; As Frank ^Robertson »as pullingSi ™o? 5 ™ k? JX?" ln8»"a late sort bought into the in diameter are preferable to a ^e Estes Hill Wednesfcy after-

'iiSh hPrL^nf JhP rtiffir?,ur»nH
state 7 years ag0

'
wm aPParentlv

:
large one, as the entire contents noon his machine caught on fire

"
1 ZJZ Z Z

7~^
Z7*~^7~Z~ *™Lc! «* ™«ih„

e ?*"*culty f
nd again justify the good opinion

;
should be removed when the and was completely ruined.

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky„ as Second Class Mdil Matter expense of making them water- those hold who ^^ been trying it . mound is opened. By storing sev- Seymour Hampton has been
PIT^^m r.mx, >,o. h00n ™rf^+a*

Last year '5 best record was a 40 to! eral kinds of vegetables, separat- spending a few days with his sonA system now has been perfected
2 return, but twenty-fold yields lng them by litter .a variety may Phil Hampton.

SSf n thf1£~ 1S

h
P
v, t

" were common
-

The ¥ider substit" be obtained
7

*
y

i Joe Green, Guy C rk John

using window sash Meal SS w°n °f "French".^°™ Jul? ?°-l Raspberries should be confined Whitaker and son were calling onFISH HATCHERIES* DOING
|

usmg winaow sasn. Metal strips tatoes now m use is, in the opinion to hills or to a narrow hedge row • Jess Barnes Sunday. |
BIG WORK FOR ANGLERS ^Putty are used to keep out of the wtSĵ t justiIied .

, Without ^££3" The paTh Julius Utzinger spell Sunday
;

. . kTw * Xt SJi \tri^Ti!r ™™ oV Sweet Potato Seed Treatment- 1 will become a thicket in a short with Mr. and Mrs. George Terrill
Approximately 4,335,608,000 fish be put"»«£**&^™$*£ Growers all over the state are much time. Cutting out and burning the and family,

fry, 2,302,119,840 fish eggs, and 96- „°„5^ ln
h
P1™ f^.\

ne
J;.£££ concerned by the dying of their old canes reduces the chance of. Mr.: and Mrs. Charles Seaman

025,001) fingerling fish, yearlings, ^gl^SLS n?^t*^uLT nl? sweet' potato hills, one by one, the infecting the new growth with dis- ,
and daughter Marion, Elmo Heck

and adults were produced in the SiS£'^3>i£t*i+nrirE iSi ca * being black rot. This is not ease. land Valentine Utzinger were call-
hatcheries of the United States Bu-. '

' ah i»f the story, unfortunately, for The steam pressure cooker gives ing on Mr .and Mrs. J hn Green
tnMy potatoes from crops in which an economical way of canning, and family Sunday afternoon.
thfe disease is observed, in the and foods so processed are not Mr .and Mrs. Lee Crandock and
field, may rot later. In fact, un- likely to spoil. Be sure that the

|

children, of Petersburg, Spent Sun-

Subscription Rate • $1-50 Per Year

MEMBER

KEtfruc
/-'ASSOC
KENTUCKY PRES!
'ASSOCIATION,

OKQAKIllD JAKUAKY. lit*

COUNTY DIRECTORY

Circuit Court

in each month

1st Monday

December
County Court

1st Monday
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen

ton, Ky.
Commotfi oalth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky
County Judge
, N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper. .

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky

ltTJ?fJr
iShTeS and

/f
eased Jn ADJUSTMENT OBJECTIVE

the waters of every state in the Is PRODUCTION BALANCE
Union and m Alaska during* the Agricultural adiustment is ms<-
fiscal year 1933, according to a re- ine out of its emergency Dhase cf

less storage conditions are of the jar lid fits perfectly, as a dent or
j

day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
port to the Louisville district office Cron reduction into its seconi best

>
tile rot introduced °y J ust a scratch may break the seal. The* Cave and family.

2nd Monday in April, August and of the Department of Commerce In nhose wherein the nrincinal obiec- few mfected potatoes may destroy small metal ball in the safety valve
:

Alvm Earl whitaker spent Sun-
addition to the output of the fish tive is to maintain a balance be- tne whole - UsinS only clean-look- should be wiped dry after using,

|

day and Sunday night wth
hatcheries 75,884,150 fish were sal- tween production and effective W fed a"d givine lt to?*™*}* and

J*
sPrlng over ^ bal1 should

.

cousm Lawrence Barnes.

vaged from pools on the overflow- marketing requirements, both do- b^/es
-
beddlng tne Potatoes m be released when not. in use

;

Dr. C. G Cruder and wife enter-

ed areas of the Mississippi River mestic and export, it is pointeS nelson and chanmg the location Dyeing garments that are faded ta^ed friends at their Country

i area during thp vparT.H rUnrln nut hv Chester c Davis adminis- of the planting are recommended but still of good material is easily home Sunday.
in fntL^oW ^^ If ?

returned
t

°
rlb

/ nfthP aS^SiS L as insurance against trouble from done, if directions on the packages' Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark and
to the waters of the Mississippi and trator of the Agricultural Adjusts jg^ ^ n+ RJ» pt nota^ps . of Hvp arp followpd rarefn iiv . Sns-I
its tributaries. The system of Fed- ment Act.

eral hatcheries inaugurated with
"Tne farmers of America," he

black rot of sweet potatoes. |
of dye are followed carefully. Rins- 1

family, Keneth Muntz and Valen-

Fertilizers Judging from corres- '

ing a garment in its own - color tine Utzinger took dinner with Mr.

S* es?aWirhmenro"rthT"un7S ^^^jH^TjX^t^i X?k£VZ ff^SJSJ ST? ihe
in 1872

nansion and development

A darkre dye may be and Mrs. Virgil Campbell Sunday

era*ive* effort and Dartlv because pot toes have "gone to vines" this

Doubtless the late summer removed and a lighter one given convey the North Bend q iool chil

it. i dren to Hebron.
Good laying flocks will be prof

mo
6 f

i
sc

.

al/ear end
!
ng June 30

-
1933

- passing out of the emergency stage fertility of the soil where the po-
New hatcheries and auxiliaries olac- " A -I--*-

States Fish Commission
rparhPH itc nni-nt n* „^of^^ of the misfortunes of the drouth yea
reacned its point of greatesf ex- ...

fe reauirinK tne use of much raiqe have been partly responsible,
I

durinS of the burdensome surplus arl buOnore so was -the nature of the; Good laying flocks will be prof- Miss Marion Seaffmjn Irene

tot of the emergency stage fertility of the soil where the po-< itable this fall, despite relatively Greene and Elmo Heck Attended a

program, the stage wheri tatoes are being grown. Sweet po- :

blg* feed P"ces. Farmers who. show at Cincinnati Sunday even-

ed in operation, together with en- emphasis necessarily was placed, tatoes need but little ' nitrogen; have a supply of

Hargements and improvements of n curtailing production in order where the potatoes are being: gf?
ms .should feed liberally

!
facilities at older stations, render- to eliminate unsaleable surpluses.

1 grown. Sweet potatoes need but! otherwise give their hens good
1 ing possible an output exceeded «i do not conceive that the Agri- little nitrogt|a; where manure is

care
- Egg prices started up early

only once previously, it was stated, cultural Adjustment Act was mere- the fertilizer, vinegrowth cannot; mjs year, ana proauctio

*. i« an irrmiprnpnt t.n rprhi™> thp dp- help but be excessive. Land man-| wiu De unaer normal.

home-grown ing
and

ly an implement to reduce the de-

CORN-HOG CONT-RACTS pressing surpluses and then stop, ured the previous year is more
i KENTurKY man to

OFF TO WASHINGTON Certainly there would be no perm- nearly right, and in addition

anent value in such a program. As
I read the Act, we have a plain

mandate not only to establish a
proper balance between production

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Holt and fam-
ily spent Sunday at Petersburg.

|

Corn-hog adjustment contracts
j

from a large number of Kentucky
counties have been completed, ap-
proved by the state board of review

I

and forwarded to Washington says
|

an anouncement from the College

BASEBALL NEW
A large crowd enjoyed he game

Sunday at Midway parteovith the
Verona team. The Midway boys

won by a^score of 11 to 2. These
boys are good baseball players and

complete fertiliber high in potash I. J, u
HOMESTEAD WORK

should be used. The result is to S T
+

hT?S
*5?Sai

W °
, Y

aS
,

.

balance the fertility of the sweet graduated from the College of Ag- k d h I to win We enj0yed
pot^,oes' needs, and the ratio of rlcu

1

1

Q
tu
f'

University of Kentucky,
|
haying ^^ at our park-

and consumption of agricultural
j
tub s to vine will be higher. In

j

m ™2
;* hitert^to/th^^S*! The Midway team will play the

commodities, but to maintain that.thi^ connection, the removal of ex- i fy^e
Q
rr^!

P^ «f T««™Tr aiq I

Union nine Sunday, Sept
j
23rd at

balance. Although that balance is cesslfe vine-growth cannot in any
'

„° ^^5^

L

ri S knrtLlitnrl Jbnp : Midway Park - Game wil
V
be cal1 "

of Agriculture, University of Ken^ ™* N established in most of our, sens* help.
|

*e^^t^^^"^ ^j ed at 2:30 fast time.

tucky. major crops and the drouth has,
? , I culture and late? studied landscape

I

"
Among counties in which the created some new maladjustments,

, Four Banard county farmers co- architecture at Harvard and Corn- Five hundred chickens have been
corn-hog work has been comoleted we are already fashioning our tu

, operated in buying a carload of ell universities. vacinnated for roup and colds in
are Carroll, Simpson, Robertson, ture activitiy toward maintaining

, hj^tonc, thereby obtaining a I Grayson county an dserum order

-

ALL COSTS REDUCED
j

Oldham. Spencer. Franklin. Clark! a level of production of farm pro-! 1owm price rate
Bath, Nicholas, Bracken, Graves' ducts that will be ample for dom-|
Jessamine, Marion, Fayete Henry eEtic requirements plus our prob-

and Campbell. able export demands, that will 'be
j

Other counties are expected to expected to return a fair price to

complete the work soon and all the farmer. i

contracts probably will be in "During the rest of 1934 and 1935

Washington by October 1. it will be up to the farmers who are
j

Dean Thomas P. Cooper said marching in step in this great co-

ot cars. These facts were brought
j

that the big job of completing the operative program to assist in de-

Subscribe For The Recorder ed for 500 more.
The upkeep on motor cars has i

have been reduced. Both factors I

come down. Operating costs also
j

have been achieved through improv-

!

ed construction and the use of bet-
i

ter materials, in some instances ma-
j

terials developed especially for mot-
j

out last night by C. W. Myers of

Florence, local Ford dealer.

"When the cost of operating a
motor car is considered," he said,

"one of the most important factors

is weight. The use of steel bodies

and the wide use of aluminum in

engines have achieved a good deal
j

that they have rendered a highly
in the way of weight reduction. Ob- valuable public service to the state
viously, the less dead-weight there Approximately $3,000,000 y*U be

received in benfit payments by !

tobacco sign-up had delayed
7

the veloping a well-rounded general

corn-hog adjustment program.The Plan for the future. No agricul-'

corn-hog contracts were compli- tural program will be adopted or|

cated and required a large amount long continued unless it is a farm-

!

of work on the part of county ers' program, understood by them 1

agents and members of lical com-; and carried forward by them."
mittees. Dean Cooper, praised the
work of the committees and said

THE GARDEN
» » * » * *

is to move, the less power requir-
rt

:
Le^eo m oenrit payments by

ed j

Kentucky farmers cooperatf \ in

] trr , . , . ,. ,
the corn-hog adjustment pre ram

lhe use of aluminum cychnder
heads and pistons has become more HARRISON FARMERS
prevalent with the development of

high compression engines. Last year I

!i
!i

Ej

TAKING STOCK ACCOUNT III

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture

In the past two weeks stock ac- iCj

count has been taken of this year's [ -

failures as well as of this year's - J

DEVELOP DAIRYING particular garden successes. This
Encouraged by the establishment week's discussion will deal with po- L

|
there were only four makes of cars !

of a modern creamery and cheese tatoes, both white and -sweet

with aluminum cyclinder heads This ! Plant at Cynthiana, Harbison White Potatoes—At the risk of

year there are sixteen, and on three
' county farmers are improving and becoming boresome, it

;

must never

others they are optional at extra
,

.

cost. Aluminum pistons are used
\ ^g

;±^ng a. dependable source those persons who^used

on 22 makes of cars.

"The Ford V-8 has been herald

We Can Prin^

0/\JLilliO

enlarging their herds and are find- theless be said that this year again
certified

' of income.
j
seed potatoes are glad that they

Two Jersey herds owned by Fra-
!

did. Because of its superior vigor,

zier LeBus and Clarence LeBus, Jr. certified seed started off quickly

ed as the most economical Ford car
j

and a Guernsey herd owned by Dr. and thus developed before the

ever built. It has all of the fea-

tures just named, and in addition it

has another weight advantage in the
short crankshaft of the V-type en-
gine. This year's Ford VV-8 crank-
shaft is made of cast alley steel, a
new material developed by the Ford
Motor Company, designed to with-
stand twice as long as forged steel
the alternating bending strains to
which all crankshafts are subject-
ed. This new alloy has particles of
finely divided graphite distributed
through it, which has a self lubri-
cating effect that increases the life
of bearings.

Paul Lail ,located in Harrison spring rains stopped, this explain

-

county, are being tested for pro- ing their better yield,

duction in the Bluegrass Dairy Seed potato treatment paid, too,

Herd Improvement Association.
j both in controlling the scurf dis-

A list of suggestions about the ease somewhat more prevalent this

production of clean milk and other year than usually, and also the

dairying problems, prepared by J. common scab which the late spring .

C. Downing while he was assistant drouth caused to be more trouble- gji

county agents in Harrison county, somte than in other years. 'he L£
was distributed to 700 farmers. treating of seed potatoes cannot uj

|

be too strongly urged, for its cost gj
CORN SHUCK BOTTOM is negligible and if the 5-minute gn

FOR ANTIQUE CHAIR dip is used, the time it takes is no tfj

A 100-year-old maple chair with item at all. Kentucky Extension
yj

a bottom of corn shucks was a part circular 202 gives complete details, y.
of the home demonstration exhib- New Varieties. Tests with White gj
it of the College of Agriculture, Gold, Chippewa and Kathahdin pjf

University of Kentucky, at the were more widely made than last Ifj
In addition to light weight,- an

j state Fair. year, but none of them were truly y-
advantage of aluminum cylinder

| The chair was refinished by Mrs. decisive. As for White Gold,, it
jgheads is that carbon accumulates Yoder Million of the Madison seemed to matter quite a bit where in

much more slowly than with iron county homemakers' club, under the seed was bought. Some strains if|

heads. But possibly the greates re- the supervision of Miss Hazel were so badly infected with the
IJJ

duction in upkeep has been achiev? Graves, home demonstration agent running-out diseases as to make y-
ed through the use of tungston

!

Jt was taken from an old work- yields low; others seemed to in- jn

steel xhaust valve seats With this I

snop
> and several boats of paint cmcfe mixtures of strains and even

jp
type of valve seat, valve grinding is I

wer
f

e ta
^ert 0ff

J
10* a

*J
starc5 of other varieties.

.fp
ure

, .^£ Hi
seldom hecessarv '

paste - Two rungs were put in
'
and Golds performed quite satisfact- n-

„ T ., "1 „ j „ , two coats of shellac applied. Inner oruv DUt not in any sense superior „
In the case of Ford cars, upkeep

, parts of. dty corn shucks were soft_
*'

Cobblers . The high price JtJ
can be greatly reduced by owners' ened .twisted and woven to make of assured good White Gold is not ifi
availing themselves of the Ford parts > the bottom, the work taking about warrunted by results in Kentucky

JJJexchange service. As a result of ! one full day. so far . IE
these parts being reconditioned on

j

Work Of this sort is a revival of Small lots of the new Chippewa g
a volume basis at the factory, by the I

an old household art. The exhib- Show considerable promise for this
jjj

same men, machines and methods I
lt at the state Fair consisted of variety when enough seed has

JfJ

that are used in making the origin- '
articles made from discarded been produced to make the price Qj

al parts, it 'is possible to offer them '

'*ndds and ends '" such ^ pieces °j more reasonable. Earlier than QJ -

to motorists at a considerable sav !

Cl0ta
'
wi'aPpaig paPer >

burlap, and CoDDier> by a week, and immune to =n
to motorists at a considerable sav-

;bo made into nooked and ^ Q f the running-out Jgmg A compete engine, for ex-
| braided rugs> quilts> a desk set> ^

^t
should find its Bj

: dressing table, and other things. place botn m commercial plant- Qj
* ings and in home gardens. R3

Most of the eggs will be laid by Katahdin is again proved defi- !T1

then and the flock will have ample nitely not an early potato, nor, for *£{

time to range. that matter, a variety to be plant

' At A Very
LOW COST

ifi

m

tfi

ifi

M Give Us A Trial

A complete engine, for

is available at a cost

is only about one-half of what the

overhauling cost is when done
without the facilities of precision

machii. i
~y and factory machanics."

Wlington, Kentucky
MPIJ^

,

I

t

i
i
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POINT PLEASANT
PUBLIC UNFORMED OF A great deal of proR ^anda has COMMISSIONER'S SALEi** records

MILK SHED ASSOCIATION, been spread, by peoplifetrying to Boone Circuit Court' TRAC^ 4—-Also, situated near

land conveyed to John E. Holder-
tield. by deed dated November 30,

It is high Ume that the public be; organize new orgaiuzliona, say- commonwealth of Kentucky ! ESS*^ Boone Co»»ty. Kentucky W*- ""»
/.
ec™ded *? De

f
d **>*

take their baby, Bert William to
J

milk situation tn the Cincinnati , organization, because we bartered Versus
Dr. Yelton several days last week,

|

Milk shed. They have read in a, With the dealers for pr! % but the Leonidas Wilson et al, Defendant

i ilers' or- NOTICE OF SALE

Black's line; thence up said branch TRACT (—Also a certain tract

North 7% degrees, E. 78V2 poles to or Parcel of|land lying and being in

an Elm tree in the branch, also in the County of Boone, and State of
who has had the whooping cough number of publications in the last I

f

S? that^ is "mfoetto
'°

""ISda^o m^-let'dine'S2 '

^nization The "dealers *ould not <£. £— ot a juo, Hamuton .

s lme . thence «, ^n.ucay. ana mg
w tow i

Det«;r - 'ganaa ana mis-ieadang statements &
J£ order of sale of the Boone Circuit: Hawthorne's line South Kiu> hp of Big Bone Creek, and more fully

t.r Flnnrf fnfM^S^ °f C°UrSe &t SOme orSaniza-
'

^ve paid more to ou&roducers court rendered at the August term ' greeT^st S^poles £ gSr Oak bounded as follows: Beginning

£Li n/*,«„"?*JJflL53

f

b
?2.

tlon - S5L the paSt ten yearsHhon was tnereof 1934 in the above cause T f sSter corner thence with at a leaning Sycamore Tree on
Stahl, of Sand Run attended the, The K. I. O. Milk Producers As- paid by some of their competitors. shall proceed to offer for sale at! Slater's lirJ. «£„£, isi/ hL™ William's Branch on a line of

?^k^ASSn^^^ ; rtato haS ^ °Perating f°r ^ K
; L°' rf^^T/d T the Court *5 Door'KMS^*?yrS a sln-f^T SK SS S°urve?.

nesdav 5 last week !

ClCVen y/
ars *nd *as rece*ed more Pref

nt ** U.P h*?t
n°thl

£? ?!
d"c*_ to*. Kentucky, to the highest bid-

1

Black's corner; thence with his er with J* nes Turner, formerly

Charlfe CanSnter and wife of ST* f
°f J

tS
E?*"5** than hav* ed ?om their milk check, to sup- der at public auction Qn Monday

,| line North ^
e ™* nis

Lysander 1 owlett; Stewart Baker

Devon^calledTn'Sr fcjjfa^!

&

n^^few
P
^2^that w£e ff'JSKJ&tt S^v** °f^C i

934 at.°ne beginning, contolnlnfirSe?^S and James^. sLy; thence with

Darbv and wife Friday evening i?
market

'
alscDmore money than were not assessed for organization o'clock p. m., or thereabout (being being lot No. 48 in the division of s*id **** forth 3 degrees. West

Wm Gross and wife hXed fill ,7
haVe recelved Slnce the s°- Purposes. £ . County Court Day) upon a credit lands of M. M. Black deceased al- »% poles fe a stone near an Ash

Mr
W
Ken

G
^s

S

ftiSffif ! o^izeT ^^^ ** *T{JS£2Sk * CSttShS ? 6
E*

12
2±?j St **"**!*> «- *" ot oS up^M and Honey Locust Trees, corner

Mrs. Gladys Jackson, who is
or^nlzed

'
.

+

produce milk at ine price>mey are described property to-wit: • to S.J. Ewald's corner- thence with with J. A a Storey; thence North
teaching school here is boarding ^^^^2^ was organized recdvmg.and every^effort is being ^&T 1-Lying and being in his iand to a gate, inot TrZ That Wk East fu poles with the line

with Mfs. Lula Tanner.
e

(

without any market for their milk put forth to convince, the Ohio Boone County> Kentucky and Heads through Ewald's place to the of M. M. I ack. deceased, and of

The Pt. Pleasant school enrolled
and at the present time there' is a Milk

^^

Marketing^Commi^ion of tms bounded as follows . Beginning at . river near HamilfcDn an
P
d bein̂ th H . Slater, assing a honey locust

20 scholars last Monday. ,

number of trucks of Union milk be- act and to secure a higher price Sycamore tree , a COrner of J. A.! same property conveyed to J H ^d hickorV on the bank of Big
John Beil called on his mother ™S sold

+

m Hamilton, Ohio, on a for the producers milk storV) ms Taylor and James glater £ p̂ ^lore^ J
- g Bone Creelgto the center , thence

at Crescent Springs Thursday eve- butter fat basis and this is being Each' producer should investig- Turner; thence with Turner's line; deed dated March 15 1880 and re- down its center. South 47 degrees,
ning. ,

|

thrown into the pool and money ate before joining any new associ- 147 ^^ to Lynn tre6i Turner's! corded in deed book 31 page 457 West 32 pole.. South 5V2 , West 62

Harvey Beil, of Crescent Springs if deducted from every milk pro- ation.is going to market this miiK southwest corner; thence North records of Boone County Kentuckv' Poles Notrh TO degrees, West 30
was the guest of his brother Wed-, ducer in this milk shed to take care ation is gom gto market ^is milk 561/2 west^ poles to a corner of Burlington in said J t

' poies, South 18%, East 52x/
2 poles

nesday.
|

of this milk that has no market, and how long this marke s going w . w. Grimsley and z . T . Baker; TRACT 5-Also the followmg de- to James Tuier", (formerly Lys-
B. H. Tanner helped to fill his And, while R B. Day made the to las

J;
thence with their lines and a line; scribed tract of land, lvinv and be-' ander Howlet*) upper corner in

brother's silo Friday.
,

I
statement that he would have the K. I. O. Milk Producers Association of Eiizabeth Buchanan, North 121.9! mg in the County and" Stlte afore- said creek With his line North 80V2^Manager poles to a stone on a road and! said< n the water of Big Bone West 28.38 poles to the beginning,

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston were: Executive Board of the Union go
Sunday guests of their daughter on record asking for $2.85, this

Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son J. D. same organization is being repre-
and attended church at Sand Run.isented on the Control Board and

Mrs. Geo. Wernz entertained all ; has sanctioned what has been done were surprised Sunday
of her brothers and sisters Sunday, (by the representatives of the pro-' number of friends and
Mrs. Gladys Jackson, who spent ducers. gathered at their home n

last week with Mrs. J.' S. Eggleston Statements have been

,branch; thence —80 East 27% poles
| Creek, beginning at James Roberts' containing lie acres, two Roods

to a stone; thence North 80, East, upper corner, in said Creek and by and 25 poles, more or less, all of the

<JhP
2 P t0 the beSinning- conia locust and hickory tree on the above tract being the same prem-

>iat?vpt
taining 45 acres, 1 rood and 4 poles

j

West bank, thereof, thence up with ises conveyed to N. A. Franks and
lauves being Tracfc No 4 described in deed, the meanderihgs thereof, includ- Nannie Franks by John E. Holder-

m^de by lington to help celebrate t^dr 29th
hereinafter ferred to - ^ *• Mand North 40 dean field and Eleanor M. Holderfield

.— TV, „ TRACT 2—ikying a.nu ucmg ncai
is boarding with Mrs. Lula Tanner different organizations taking the wedding anniversary. The occasion Hamiiton Boone County Ken-
while teaching school here. 'credit for a raise in price, this was also in honor of the wedding tucky an^ b0unded thus:

SSfSJS! Srl^i&atfihS a^ SZrSm Mr
-

and
v 1?l

wn
~T^L\T^ ISSsiT s

,
latn comer' the lower end fS~iof Lot No. 1 m the division of lands I of horseshoe bend, above the The latter three descriptions ofby the dealers raising the retail ham Rudicill.

ing the Island North 40 degress,
Lying and being near East 14 poles, North six .6) West by deed dated ,'anuary 28, 1927 and

40 Doles. North 42, East 26 poles, recorded in deed book 66, page 226
Begin- South 7 J/2 East I8V2 poles to Char- Boone County\ Kentucky Deed

corner,

above the
Miss Lucille Beil attended

friends attended the Harvest Home Stt^Vcentr^uVstl/wTare ham Ind danger j££ Bin^ie Sue tfP&fSS 2™ SSlSTS
'

I getting less money for our milk Oldham, of Louisville, Mr. ai|d Mrs
471/2

2.78 chains
East 8.52 chains, S. 40V2 East

5.64 chains to a stone, corner to
The Pt. Pleasant Sunday School than we haye £[ previous years carl Cason and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

h
Mr

fSTrs%
e
e?ner Center-

j ^ Burke laW and the State ? *&*&j$i*^^-- appointed by Mrs. S. F. Rudicill and Carl Cald- gouth 13 .74Vhalns to a stone , corn-
er to Lysander Howiett; thence

has Hubert Gaines Mrs. Josie Maurer, ^ hig^ JNorth m, West „ ?1
not worked out the way it was in- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Loonus andson

chains to & comer Qf Lot m

Ky.,tained friends from Dayton,
and Cincinnati, Sunday.
Wm. Gross purchased a new truck'

ed
.
to„^nfnt^e

.
»*$***

last week.

Governor White which was intend- well, of Williamstown, Mr. and Mrs.

1 m
Mrs. Elnora Riddell and son J.

tended and the milk producers of and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maur-
the aforesaid division; thence' with

D. and Harold Utz spent Saturday the Cincinnati aijea were better off er

night with her parents. i

before the present set up, than

Our sympathy is extended to they are at the present time, tak- Many Jessamine county farmers

a line thereof North 4 J/2 East 25.81

chains to the beginning contain-

North 3, West 49 poles, passing be- conveyed by ;he said Frederick

tween two Elm, trees, on the bank Miller and wife to the said Irene

to the center of the creek; thence Mae Wilson, Jay deed of April 25,

with the center thereof North 45, 1927 and recorded in deed book 66,

West 27 poles to John Hamilton's page 328^, said Boone County, Ken-
lower corner; thence with his line tucky Records.
North 83 17

2 , West 103 4-5 poles to a Or sufficien thereof to produce

White Oak tree ,a corner to Wil- the sum of mr ley so ordered to be

liam J. Black's line, thence South made. For th purchase price, the

14V2, West 94 poles to an Elm on purchaser mutt execute bond, with

the South side of Spring Branch, approved securft ' bearing legal in-

South 1IV2, West 57 1-3 poles to a terest. from the day of sale, until

new flocks.

. ing 28 acres, 1 Rood and 4 poles
1 stone near the ton of the hill in paid, and havinathe force and ef

Mrs. Robt. Rouse in the loss of her mg into consideration the change are buying purebred rams, to head
and bei Tract No 5 described mj James Robert>s lin

P
e . thence witn fect of a judgm;tn. Bidders will

said line north 88*4, East> 121 poles be prepared to comply with these

to the beginning, containing 109V2 terms. Amount to be raised by
acres of land, excepting therefrom sale $15,675.70.

a lot sixty feet square, including A. D. YELTON,
the graveyard and being the same Master Commiss: oner Boone C. C.

dear companion, who passed away in the retail prf e

Friday at his home in Hebron. !

The K. I. O. 1 <ilk Producers As-

John Robt. Darby is doing the sociation was a > argaining organi-

hauling of the Sunday school chil- ,
zation until this new set up. If

dren instead of Harry Wernz. j
this law is discontinued after July church will give a supper

NOTICE
oh the

Miss Belfe~Baker7 who is with her 1935, the length of time that it is church lawn Friday night Se|item-

sister at Hebron is sorry to report supposed to run, there will be a ber 21. Everyone is cordially invit

that she is very low at this writing, great deal of milk without market e# to attend.

B

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO*!

HANDLE ANY KIND
-°F -

s

I
Eg

the deed hereinafter referred to

TRACT 3—Lying and being in

The G. A. of the Union L.ptist
^oone County, Kentucky and

v, „,m „lTra ^ c„«r^v ! +u a bounded as follows: Beginning at

an Elm Tree i na branch, adjoin-

ing the town of Hamilton; thence
South 50, East 7 chains to a stone,

on the River Hill, thence with me-
anders of the Ridge, with the lines

of M. M. Black deceased, South 30,

East 6.75 chains, South 20, East 5.5

chains, South 5.5 chains, South
14, East 9.5 chains S. East 9.99

chains, South 12; West 6.17 chains,

South 9.34 West 6.2 chains to a
stone on a ridge; thence leaving

the ridge South 84, East 8.5 chains,

to a stone on a branch: thenc-3

South 57

V

2 East 1.24 chains to a

stone corner of lot No. 2; thence

,
with a line thereof, South 4V2 West
25.81 chains to a stone in the line

of Lysander Howlett; thence with a

line thereof, North 89V2 , West 18.97

chains to a stone on the bank of

the Ohio River; thence up the Riv-

er, binding thereon, North 10, East

14.84 chains North IV* East 10.T6

chains, North 1*4, West 6.14 chains,

to a stone, a corner with the lower

lot of Mrs. Davis; thence with the
line of said lots, North 83, East 2.97

chains to the southeast corner

thereof; thence up the river with
the back line of said lots, and with
the fencing along the back line of

1 J. L. Johnson, J. W. Miller and W.
' W. Garnette, North 7y2 , East 13.61

1

chains to a stake in said Garnett's 1

•••lB,PB. aaaB BB B «. lBsa f|fe«V*aiBlMaa tl iinnii»imnmiim ii" yitMiMti mm*

::::

Sri:.

MAKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE NEW
By Letting U$ Give It A Complete

Lubrication
Your old car will operate like a new one, if you sttfp

at our service station and let us give your a car our
best attention. We check your transmission, uni-

versal, springs and chasssi sprayed, throw-out bear-

ings checked, batteries checked, free crank case ser-

vice. We can assure you that once you let us lubri-

cate your car you will be back again for another

lubrication. I

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back

BOB: & GENE'S SERVICE STATION
Florence, Ky.
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WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Weekly Rates
at
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DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

LS ! fence; South 79, West 94 links to
j »»»»i >» <.».ji.»<..|i i . » .|..|i.|i.M'***»***'l'*'l' iI| > |i||I|**» |ll» ,t l,«h»***»*»» ,'l»»;

i

a stake a corner with Mrs. Davis'
'

'

lot; thence with the back line of

said lot, also an old fence row N.

11%; East 5.56 chains to a stake

near J. W. Kennedy's warehouse;
thence North 78

V

2 , East 11 links,

North 3, West 1,32 chains, North
84 1/2 , W. 39 links, North 11% West
7.36 chains to a stone in the boun-

fWldary oZ the Davis Dowry; thence
pi

j
with the same North 84, East 2.07

, 1 1 chains to the beginning, contain-

ing 102 acres, 2 Roods and 4 poles,

and being Tract No. 6 described in

the deed hereinafter referred to,

there is excepted out of this boun-
dary, one-half Vre, conveyed by
W. H, Baker to T. B. Roberts, by
deed recorded in Deed Book 43,

page 167, of the Boone County
^ Court Records, to which reference

is made for a more particular de-

scription thereof, there is also ex-

cepted out of this boundary 9 acres

DC
|
conveyed by Carrie B. Slater to

32 ! George Mclntire, by deed recorded
-*j

|
in Book 62, Page 279, Boone Coun-

Sr*j ty Court Records at Burlington,

g J
Ky., to which deed reference is

] made fo ra mce particular de-

scription thereof, 67 acres, more or

less in all three tracts, all of said

described land being a part of the

same land conveyed to the said

Carrie B. Slater by Leona B. Step-

hens ^and J. D. Stephens by deed

dated' April 2, 1901 and recorded in

deed book 45, pages 246, Boone
County Records, at Burlington, Ky.
The ofregoing described property

was conveyed by the said Frederick

Miller atnd his wife to the said

Irene Mae Wilson by deed of April

21„ 1927 and recorded in deed book
66 at page 326, sj'd Boone coun-

•

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT. DILI SBORO, DID.

1

Phone Dillsboro 126

JDILLSBO&O
The Nation's Health Resort"

%

%
+

X
Jt

««; h i m i m *ii n 1

1
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UNION *• • • • • • •*•• » • ed on Irwin I tod and family Fri-

•« FLORENCE (day evening.

• ••••»•.,..! Ml", and Mrt. Emil Regenbogen
Sol Long made a business trip and family and Mrs. C. E. Hamil-

to Burlington Wednesday.
j

tQn returned home from Michigan.

Mrs. Alice Tanner spent a pleas- 1 M^s Louise Clore spent the week
ant afternoon with Mrs. Mollie '

end with Mr. Purcell's relatives.

Rouse. Stanley Parsons spent the week-
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner mov- end with Oliver Kottmyer.

ed to Erlanger the past week to Charles Kottmyer entertained last week, taking all the chickens
spend the winter. I Imogene Tanner, Kathryn Alex- they had.
Mrs. Nan Tanner of the Federal! ander and Norman Klaserner Wed-j Rev. Lawrence Steele, of Coving-

Road, who is very ill with typhoid nesday evening. ton visited W. J. Williams Satur-
fever was taken to the hospital ' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hodges and day.
Tuesday. Her many friends here family motored to Dayton to see

MT. ZION ROAD
places in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

|

COUNTY AGENT NOES
The community was sorry to More than 200 Hart county dairy- i I

I learn of the death of Sam Bow- ' men are planning to have their ••• • » . •••» • •

Lucy Newman was taken to the man, an old resident of this neigh- 1
cows tested for abortion disease. { Th frpnd , rtf «,_- , „rv

hospital to undergo an operation.; borhood and extend to all the rel- 1

Providing hot ^hooi lunches for ^^^regVetJo hear tZ?shl to

few from here 9 tended' atlves our sympathy. |™£^ ii.5l^ _
,?P* _J* _J?e : verv ill. All wilh —Quite a few from here 9 tended a"" co MUX «v*"i~«**jr-

; ;YT "**
~V"*L

***&~" "* JT" verv i All w
Harvest Homa Fair Saturc r. I

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sedler and Hopkins county home demonstra- ^ •

The chicken thiefs w*£ busyij^fi Y
isit€d "friends at Harrison,' "on agent,

at the Newman home oner night ;

°- Sunday.
j

Mrs. Mary Jarmon and daugh-'

her a speedy re-

wish her a speedy recovery.
Raymond Johnson, of Covington,

the boat races Sunday afternoon.

Elmer Jr., son, of Mr .and Mrs.
was well attended. Bernard* Jones
took a truck load from near Union.

Dr. G. R. Coe is taking care of
Dr. Gladys Rouse's patients, while
she is on her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley 1 d son

visited Mrs. Carrie Riley j near
Mrs. A. M- Yealey arei Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Peeno and Burlington Sunday. *

will.. .-. + + .-, v-* ^ /-! J 4-Vts\ TPi /A /1 1 <-\-p>*o r*r\y-t— J

has purchased the Norma Brown: Elmer Reeves won second in the
property on the Burlington pike, ; boys' baby show at the Harvest
and will soon move there. We are Home, SatiTday.
glad to welcome them into our Quite a few from here attended
midst. » ' the 49th Harvest Home Saturday.

ter Ethel visited relatives in Cin-
cinnati over the week-end.

|

Miss Alma Sedler spent several

days with her cousin, Miss Louella
Joyce, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., the

The milk meeting at Hamilton past week.

Chas. Sedler called on Miss Janis,

Pettit Monday. 1

Miss Grace Bowman spent Fri-j

A large growth of kobe lespe- i

J^my Ayl^r has returned to his

deza is reported in Allen county, b°me in Covtngton, after enjoying

though the korean crop is more the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Al-

uniform. i
bert Sheets.

Fifteen Christian county 4-H Mr. and Mrs. John Summers were
club members canned 202 jars of visiting relati •« in Mt. Carmal, O.,

high quality garden produce. Sunday.
Two Whitley county farmers cut The Florence Community Sales

two tons of korean lespedeza hay at Florence &ch Saturday is a
per acre from limed land. place to meet* your friends and
Eighteen purebred rarris have have a good time together,

been placed in flocks in Crittenden:

W. N. Scoville of Laurel county

Mr. and Mrs. George Knc^f visit-

ed at their farm Wednesday aft-

ernoon.

Mrs. W. J. Williams visited Mrs.

day with her father, George Bow- county.
man -

i
Breathitt county 4-H club mem-

Sam Shinkle is helping Lewis bers explain important judging cut 9 tons of fQO<? alfalfa hay from

Hodges with his tobacco this week: points in their exhibits to visitors, a one-acre pJ >t in three cuttings.

The Pettit brothers had as guests John G. Hardin of Lawrence Trench silo construction has been

Saturday evening, Bert Kennedy county obtained 18 bushels of No. demonstrated>i four Lyon county

and Wilbur Florence, of Verona, j l potatoes for every sack planted, communities.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rice en- by liberal use of fertilizer and lime. —
tertained with a. 2 o'clock dinner, FRIED CHICKEN SUPPER

planning to move back to their family attended the Fiddler's con
property on -Main street. 1 test at Music Hall Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Bartell and Mrs. Cora Prof. R. V. Lents and his assist-

Blankenbeker spent last Sunday ants, Mrs. R. V. Lents and Miss
afternoon with Mrs Mollie Rouse. Rachel Pottinger opened school B CUfton and daughter c -

e day jtt^-^tt&J-J^J Dres ;

Paul Tanner left the past week Monday with an attendance of 85. ,
f wppk

*naay. Tne following were pres-| Capacity of Panama Canal

for Georgetown, to attend, college Point Pleasant Christian Mis-, ™J;;r cnrr„ tw wnii* tt
,ent: Rev. Campbell, pastor of Bui-

j

The Panama canal can accommodate

for the coming year. f sionary Society met at the home of, of waC Hops not imnov^ Hi
««**"* cnurch

>
Rev - Goldsmith, any ship afloat, being 110 feet wide In

Mrs. Lonnie Tanner, of the Dixie Mrs. Fanny Kenyon Wednesday. | JLJ*?£ Marv Hale? is isme Wife and dau^hter -
of Covington the lock chambers The largest ves-

Highway, spent Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer mo-:* MrS
"
Mary Halet 1S^Smg Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell, MrJ Jd to operation s the S. S. Majesty

with Miss Mollie Rouse. 1 tored to the State Fair last Wed-,
hir

?" R Rpaslpv nf Flimbethtown
and Mrs

-
GeorSe ^^ Jona*. KffA'S "l? .

'

,15
Mrs irma PoDham spent Satur- ««X,, «ih ThnrsrMv takine Mr 1

J B
"
Beasley> of Elizabethtown stevens, son James Albert and Aan is the wioest American vessel and

jvirs. irma popnam spent, oatur nesday and Thursday, taKing Mr., ccc visited his mother, riaiurhtpr Marv rhristinp rharleq has a breadth of too feet 3 inches.
day in Covington shopping. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer as their ^ Abbie Beasley over the

(

veek>
daughter

'
M^ Christine, Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen and Mr. gUests. ! end
and Mrs. Charles Hensley attend- ' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist enter-; Those the s,ck list are mss
ed the State Fair at Louisville las* tained Bro. and Mrs. C. E. Hamil-

, Elizabeth WilhorC Miss Lucy$Tew-
ton and family Sunday. I man and James Taylor, wl hope

?°?„..,f^!L^f 'foey will soon be well again.

Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Coe and little

son were dinner guests Monday of

Dr. Coe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Given by Ladies Aid
HOPEFUL EBENEZER LUTHERAN

CHURCH
Saturday, Oct. 6, 1934—4 to 10 p. m.
Home made cake and ice cream

Florence, Ky.
Adults 35c Children under 12, 25c

Stevens and Misses Mattit Cryley,'

Lizzie and Bessie Stevens

Mr^andMrs. Alfred Dolwick and Walter Coe Qf Elllanger
A large number of parents; at

week.
Mrs. Harriett. Utz, of Limaburg, Miss Vivian

was the guest of Mrs. Fannie Utz week-end with her cousin, Mrs. O.

of Florence. She is caring for Mrs. ^ purdy and family, of Water-
Harriett, who had the misfortune i00
to break her arm.
Mrs. Mollie Rouse spent Wednes- son> garl, Miss Alma Dolwick and

day and Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Freda Truex motored to the ^ed'tti opentag of the NewHa~
Mrs. Ira Tanner. state Fair the past week-end.

( schooi
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen and Carl jyrj. and Mrs. J. M. Clayton, Jas.

Rouse and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clayton and Martha Kottmyer at-

Hensley motored to Carthage, O., tended the Fiddler's contest at

last week and attended the fair. Music Hall, Sunday.
A number from here attended Misses Louise and

the Harvest Home Fair Saturday Klaserner entertained Friday even-;
Bl^iBX^'^SS3i Tf being

and enjoyed the day. ing; the following: Erma Dolwick,
Mrs. L. Hambrick has returned Martha Kottmyer, Florence Lane,

home, after enjoying a delightful Fred Kaserner and Charles Web-
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Orin San- ber

BIG BONE

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
EWING HEATING CO. Tax books are riow ready. 2 per

Florence, Ky.
, cent discout will be allowed on all

Let us give ycu a free estimate on taxes paid before November 1.

your furnace, repairs or installa-: 1934

W. B. Cotton, Sheriff

i Boone County.

installa
1

tion. Parts for any furnace or boil-
' er. It

We welcome Bro. Rayburn, new
pastor of the Methodist church.
He preached his first sermon Sun-
day to a large congregation.

Rev. Johnson, of Big Bone Bap-

Ben Riley was a business visitor tist church is holding a meeting

in Louisville one day last week, i in the grove at Big Bone Springs,
j

Mrs. Ida Bell Stevens and Mrs. Large crowds have been attending,

11 K t v, • Margaret Tucker visited heir and inspiring sermons have been
lizabeth

mother> j^g Jack Lizer, of lear delivered

_ 1

»4"i":"H"!"H"i"H"r"i"i"i"i"i"i"i"i"H"i"H"!"i"H"i-'i":"i"t -i"Mii ' I"H"I"M"M--i--h-+»»
•:•

% Something to Crow 1 About *

Afrsi.

Lizer's birthday.

ford, of Belleview.

The Ladies Aid of Hopeful- Luth-
eran church will have a chicken
supper at the church October 6th,

serving to begin at 5 p. m. The price

will be 35c. All are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Osborne
have returned to their home from

an enjoyable vacation in Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Belleview

COMMISSARY******

GARRISON SCHOOL AND
COMUNITY NEW">*********

School started Monday moi ing
NOW!

R. B. Huey and son have had
their homes wired for electric

lights. Willie Berkshire, the effi-

cient and capable electrian of Flor-
j

ence done the work.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walton re-

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon!turned last Monday from a sever-

Clore last Sunday. ! ai days' trip through Southern
The many friends of Mrs. Alice

J Kentucky. They went by Louis-

Utz, are glad to learn that she isj vilie to Hardinsburg, Hodgenville,

Mrs. Dave Wallace Miller and
infant daughter Beulah Mae, re-

turned home from St. ,'I^lzabeth

Hospital Sunday.
Quite a few from here attend-

ed the Jones reunion at the home
of John Jones, Jr.

Mattie Marie and Sara Elizabeth ^ surnmers old
with twenty children presentt^and Miller have returned home, after *
our same teacher, Mrs. Anna Engle spending two weeks with their

with us again. There are still 8 aunt, Mrs. Beulah Riggs, of Rabbit
children in our district who have Hash.

not enrolled. We urge them to Miss Gladys Moore and Noel 2
start soon, else the attendance law Walton attended revival services at *
will catch them. ,

Belleview Baptist church Saturday *
We are glad to have the c- Ad- night.

||

ren of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hogges Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus spent *
of North Bend school ampng^our Friday and Saturday with her nep- %
number this year. hew, Hayes Feldhaus and family, i J
The parents who visited our Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus •>

Golden Bantam Whiskey
$2.19

1 00-Proof Straight Whiskey; three

Pint

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1.25; quart

No. 99
Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart

$2.35

$1.90 -

improving at her in Florence.
|
Lincoln's birthplace, Bardstown,

jHarrodsburg and other points of J^^ this week were, Mrs. Edward visited Mrs. Feldhaus"' mother, Mrs. *
the *

CONSTANCE
interest.

Mrs
days last

Balph Heist, of Norwood, spent: Mrs. Missouri Rice and husband,

the week-end with his grandpar-j Miss Estelle Huey entertained

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist.
j Miss Martha Randall, of Atlanta,

Miss Elizabeth Klaserner spent. Ga., last Tuesday night and Wed-
the week-end with Erma Dolwick.

j nesday.
Mrs. Virgil Heist's mother, Mrs.; Master John Brady Walton en-

Fred Gross was visiting her the joyed a visit with his grandmother

past two weeks.
j

Mrs. Lula Hudson at Walton the

Mrs. Lottie Fisher and Mrs. Tillie
]

past week.
jHempfling attended the funeral On Friday J. Edwin Botts had as

'• JKippler Mrs. Charles Sedler, Vrs.' Daisy Presser the first of the
Lulah Walton spent several

wilbur Rice and Mrs jam,3s pt it. week. We are glad to report Mrs.
st week with Iier daughter,; ,,rv, ilo r>iQi7incr hn.ii Thnrshav. Presser is imnrovinr? from an at-

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

i
* Funeral Service

i

Licensed Undertakers and Embalm* rs

F. Daniel Bullock

%

of a friend in Norwood Friday. Jhis guests his niece, Miss Martha;
d the entertainment given at Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwick and Randall, of Atlanta, Willis Berk- '

While playing ball Thursday, Presser is improving from an at

Holman Pettit acidentally got^it tack of inflamatory rheumatism.

in the eye with a ball batted by School is in progress again and * iM«ftfr «M»*<>4^4^ft4"fr ii^4^flftfl<iHM^*fr4»»ft4'*4«ft 'frfr*4'<l^ 4»*4.<j«4«*«!«*+*^

William Hodges and as a result is we are looking forward to a very

nursing a badly bruised eye. successful year. We have an ef-

Roberta Jarmon fell from the ficient co^ps of teachers under

Giant Tride on which she was the leadership of Prof. Asbury. |
swinging Thursday and sprained Conner Carroll, Hayes Feldhaus,

|
her ankle. She was unable (to at- and Mr. Miller, were business vis- *

tend school Friday. \
itors in Burlington Saturday. |

Everyone who was present en-j Rev. Johnson, took supper with

daughter Margie,
State Fair.

Mrs. Eva McGlasson,

attend^! the shire and family and Joe Berk-
' shire and wife, of Florence.

Misses The Boone County Woman's

our school Saturday evening. 7'he day night.

large crowd outnumbered the c - Herbert Doolin was the Sunday

acity of the school building. He - guest of Elva Mae Black.

ever," despite the crowded spq&e, Forest Black was in Burlington

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

» <.»<.<.»»»<..r»»» 'I'*<'<'»-I'» -I"I-<"l'»»*<"I">'i"I"i"Mi>I-»»I"i"l">'I"r»<"r»*»*»*»

Mabel Dolwick, Audrey Robinson, club will meet (today) Thursday everyone reported a good time.fi on business Saturday
Esther Regenbogen, Vera McMull-

. afternoon at the home of Mes- Tng proceecis f the box supper
en and Ruth and Ruby Hodges call '

SN£HXH5£B€3H£H£&3£HSH3e<:gHEHSHSH£HXHEHSHXHXM3H2HSH2HXItSM
s
s

I

dames Josie and Londa Lee Maur-
1 refreshments etc-> amounted to'
'

$16.15, which will be used in buying

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky

new books for our library andta'

a phonograph. We are very gra

er.

Misses Estelle Huey and Martha

|

Randall enjojyed a pleasant visit

I with Miss Mattie Kreylich Wed-, jy^coi.Tute Bradford "for dt
nesday night and Thursday.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Huey and

! family, of Belleview entertained

|
last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

Huey and daughter, Miss Sstelle.

•o « BULLITTSVILLE

S3

S
It Is Our Desire

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great
Mary Christine and James Albert |

Stevens and George Yates left
j

members or the bereaved family

Monday for Georgetown, where |

a beautiful

comfort to

H
S
H
1
M
I
K
S

01ALEY PHARMACY I

Pike and Main St., Covington. Phone HEm. 2056

Prescription Specialists

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

!

I
i

•
K
1
i
1
i

2
»<

KHXHSH3H3HSMSHXHXHXKSHXHXHrCHXM£K3HX»XHXHX^3HXH£MXNXf(i:

X

1

And it is our belief that the reverence of a qui^t smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

WALiON, KENTUCK7

«•

Milk of Magnesia tooth
paste, 17c, two for 33c

50c Ipana tooth paste . . . .39c

50c Rubbing Alcohol, pt . . 14c

Witch Hazel, pint 17c

50c Milk Magnesia pint . . 27c

5 Grain Aspirin tablets

100's 19c

50c Exlax 34c

25c Feenamint 19c

25c Probak Blades, Jr. ...59c

Halitonsine Antiseptic .... 50c

Listerine Antiseptic 59c

Lifebouy Soap, 6 bars 34c

Cigarettes 13c, two for

25c, Carton $1.20

ating his services "in auctioneering

the boxes. We hope he, his wife a^ti

son can visit us again sometime.
v

The "Pretty Girl Contest" creat- they will attend that college.

ed quite an amusement. There Misses Allie Mae Watts and Lillie

, were five candidates and we had Roberts, of Erlanger were the week
I very hot election for a few rrU^ end guests of Misses Alice and

j
utes, but when the time was u£ Dorothy Watts.

I and votes were counted, they show- The Ladies Missionary Society

; ed Miss Grace Bowman had receiv- will hold an all day meeting at the
j

TeL 35

led the highest number and was church Saturday, Sept. 22. The so

-

! therefore honored as the "Prettv cieties from Hebron, Sand Run and
1 Girl" and was awarded the beaut} Bullittsburg are invited and a very — —

-

~~ ^ ~-—

—

i ful Sunshine cake baked by Mr$ , interesting program is promised. .i.^..|..i.<..i..i..i.»».i..K'»»l"l"!"r">»»'I"I"» -t"I'<"I"I''I'<"l"I'»'f<"I-» 'l"l' *******'>**+

|
Wilbur Rice and donated to thlf Everyone is welcome.

|
i school. The proceeds of the cak# Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle were

|
was $6.45. visiting relatives at Price Hill Sun- J
The school wishes to extend to day.

|
i all the people, who helped mat Miss Mary Louise Marshall en-

|
I this affair possible, their mar tertained Saturday, Misses Anna |
i thanks. L°u Ralston, Mary Lou Lucy, Betty *

Community News ^ William, and Marilyn Garnett.
;
*

Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit ha'tT Mrs. Ida Watts spent the week- *

! as guests last week, George Hedges end with relatives at Hamilton, O.'
|

i of Elliston and Bert Hedges, of Charles Engle was called to the
,I^^ ,I„1„i,,|„|,4„|„M„H iuM„t inn II IMHIIW 1

1

1

1

1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 >*+4
Glendale, Calif. bedside of his father one day last

!jveek

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, ^jic.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

.

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

Bernard Southgate called o.

SILVER CLUB
Straight Bourbon Whiskey
One-Fifth Gallon . •. 97c

Big Sandy Straight Bourbon pint 67c
:

' Mead Wood, 100 proof straight Bourbon pint 98c
« ! Mr. McQuiston, 100 proof straight Bourbon pint 75c
«• Wheel House, straight rye whiskey pint 1.10

;
; Bing Frank Gin pint 47c

j; Lord Barrie Gin ~ pint 57c

»M » >

»

1 1 1 1 1

M

I t * 1

1

1

1

M 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 H

1

1 II

I

M f ftM 1 1

1

1 »

»UILO PO« DUWABIUW

T. W. SPINKS CO. I

Coal & Cike
ne,

Lewis Hodges Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and »*»»**»** €< 1 1 1 1 H"M * ********* * 1 ! >» » < 1 1 1 M »J

Wilbur Rice, James Pettit s^n^I family spent Sunday with Mr. and

son Calvert have been very busy Mrs. Carl Campbell and family,

this week sawing lumber for V. W. Due to the fact that we were a

Gaines. j
day late writing our news this

Mrs. Mary Delph has been very ' week, we will not have all our news

ill for the past three weeks. published. However, this scribe

Miss Nellie Kittle spent the past promises more for next week

week with her sister-in-law. Mrs.!" Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall and

Russell Kittle. ,

family were visiting friends at,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice, Mr. Waterloo Sunday,

and Mrs. James Pettit and sons Miss Hazel Akins spent Monday;

attended the Jones reunion at with Mrs. Courtney Williams.

Harmon Jones' Uniotn, Ky., Sun- Don't forget that Sunday is the

day, where the Pettit brothers en-KJay for preaching. Everyone come,

tertained with their music. « ^Also come to Christian Endeavor

Miss Elma Sedler has accepted a Sunday night. The program wil

position with one of the business be led by Bessie Jones.

I

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Sto
gewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch
Erlanger, Ky
Dixie 7049

*
» »« I> 1 1 1

I

H 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 * **** ** * !'»#»MMj I IMIIHII II

Covingto i Prices
Covilpton, Ky.
HEHHock 0063
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§ LOCAL AND PERSONAL I

MZHZNZNZMZNZHZHZHZMZNZNSM*

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boots, of New- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Oarrison and M"M"M"M"i I 1 1M^M^WM i l <\ < **

port, spent Monday of this week family moved last Saturday from I «-^ «

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the property of Elmer Kirkp^Jick { L/QCLthS
John Botts.

**«•****
;
in Park edition to the prope

j

Ruben Rogers, on Jefferson &*

of

»»«**»*» *
<~{-{«.;-4«{K-«~:~v>^>-w~{"W~;~i"M~*->-:-.

i Mrs. John Dickerson, of Union, 1

The M. E. church will give a var-i
nt a few mmutes with her 1 Miss Marjorie Hensley left last

iety supper at the croquet grounds' daUghter Mrs William Greenup week for Lexington, where she will
Saturday evening, September 22. laaJ i^w.* nft^moon .enter the State University for the Andrew J. Wasson, died Saturday

j

speak in the morning and Rev. O. Mrs. W. B. Cot m. vice president,

MRS. NELLIE WASSON
Mrs. Nellie E. Wasson, wife

DEDICATION AND REVIVAL I OFFICERS FOR LOCAL
j

AT EAST BEND CHURCH p. T. A. SELECTED
The Burlingt n P- T. A. met at

Sunday, Sept. 23rd there will be the high schoc building last Frt-
an all-day meeting at the East day after school. The new presi-

i Bend Baptist Church. The new in-
j

dent, Mrs. M. B. Yelton was in
' terior decorations will be dedicat- charge. Other officers elected for

Rev. Raymond Smith will' the coming ye»,r are as follows:of|ed

********

Mrs. Letha Clore, spent one day
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
nett Clore.

i

last Friday afternoon.
********

Russell House, Frank Sear and A.

ensuing term. Miss Hensley is a at her nome •* Verona. Besides jj. steger and Rev. W. A. M. Wood Mrs. Manley R
graduate of the Burlington jiigh her r^usband, she leaves two daugh-

; in the afternoon

school.

********

John P. Dolwick, of the Con-
1

stance neighborhood, was a busi-

lay
te-

J. Renaker, of Florence were call-,

ers in Burlington ^Tuesday morn-

Ray Cornohan, of East Bend ing '

road has been ill for the past fewj
********

days at his home. Rev. J. W- Campbell, of the Bul-
.******• littsburg Baptist church was a

, ? . .r n.^Hn^nn ioct corder office and had his subsdiip
Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Cincinnati, '

pleasant visitor in Burlington last

spent the week-end in Burlington, Tuesday afternoon,

the guest of relatives. I
********

******** There will be preaching services

W

Mrs. Susie Pennington and basket dinner,
son

********

ness visitor in Burlington Tuei

and while here called at the

tion moved up.
********

The Patriach Camp had another i

ters,

Mrs. Muriel Mann, and one
Melvin L. Wasson.

Services were held Tuesday at 2

p. m. (C. S. T.) at the New Bethel

Baptist church. Burial was in the

church cemetery. J. L. Hamilton,

Verona undertaker was in charge!

of arrangements.

MRS. VIOLET BURNSIDE
Mrs. Violet Burnside, aged 24

years, passed away Saturday at her
e

' home on Crescent Ace., Erlanger,
1

after a short illness with typhoid

F. Bradford, of Florence, was at the local Baptist church next jg*g^^0 "ca^dTdates re
a business visitor to town Tues- Sunday Sept. 23^ Rev^J **£S tn^rtatnafoe
day -

******** I

There wl11 be b0tn m0mmg and
. This will be the last session o

Assistant Postmaster L. C. Weav-
!"^ ^^T;**,*** !^P,^?^i^SP m'

ee^fe7er.
ing at the Baptist church.

j
she is survived by her husband,

********
Edgar Burnside, one daughter Vir-

********
'where "'he" "wilirenter^school at that I

Harold Conner left last Fric^ay ginia; aged 16 months, her father

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Griffith have Zjr This makes the second afternoon for st LoUis
-
Mo "'

wnere W. F. Hill, of Cynthiana, three

for their guest, Mrs. Nellie Schin- £~~
.

' . n i
he will race his string of grey brothers Thomas, Lou and Affa

ning, of Tennessee City, Tenn. !

term e *

|

hounds for the next few weeks. Mr. Hill; two sisters, Mrs. Nannie
******** ****-***

i Conner had just returned from jonnson and Miss Dora Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arvin spent; P*. J- H. Walton, of Sayier Par* Cleveland, O., where his racing Funeral services were conducted
the past week with their daughters and R. R. Walton, of Chicago, were

]

dogs made themselves quite a rer a-, at tne Taliaferro Funeral Home
tation.

i Tuesday at 2 p. m. by the Rev. T.

********

er made a trip over each of the, James Lee McNeely, of Grant left
(

Burlington rural routes last week,
j gunflay for Bowiing Green,. Ky.,.
I

i

Nellie Schin-
i term tiiere iui
i

****?***

after^
in Louisville and attended the fair.' m Burlington last Friday

********
,
noon calling on friends and rela

Mrs. Harold Conner entertained tives.

her father, Dr. J. H. Walton, of

Saylor Park and her uncle, Ross
Walton, of Chicago, Friday.

***.*:

******** Approximately twenty-two
C. Sleet, of Covington, after which

rela- she was laid to rest in Highland

********

Mrs. Joe Walton, of Erlanger vis-

it'ed her parents here Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eddins.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grant enter-

tained Chester Grant and daugh-
ter Anna Lucille Friday.

„ „ ... ,,' tives gathered at the home of Mr.' cemetery.
G. Smith, and

and ^ HQward Ryle on Gun_, .Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith, attend-

ed the State Fair at Louisville last

Saturday. They report the fair as

being better than ever this year.
********

powder last Friday afternc -\ ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF
where an old fashion corn cutt; y AMERICA MET TUES.
was held. • > I

********
V*! Mrs. Eva V. O'Donnell, the new

C. C. Sleet, of Walton, was a bus'i-
j
state supervisor of Kentucky for

ness visitor to Burlington Friday. the Royai Neighbors of America,

********
Harold Conner spent Thursday

night at home, on his way to St.

Louis, Mo.
********

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Fowler will

leave Thursday for Akron, O.,

where they will spend the next few, While here Mr. Sleet called at t*e met with Riverview Camp at Pet-

weeks with their daughter, Mrs. C. Recorder office and paid his su,- ersburg Tuesday afternoon and

H Bridgewater and family. ccription. We are always glad Jo held a school of instruction in work
******** see Mr. Sleet, and give all our sutt- of Dy_iaws and floor work, -which

Mr and Mrs Earl Sullivan and scribers and all Boone county peo- waS enjoyed by all. Mrs. Minnie

daughter Mr and Mrs. Rue Wing- pie a hearty invitation to visit Dungan, of Ludlow, District Deputy

I ate and son and Mrs. Mollie Clore with us while in Burlington. I acc0mpanied her and helped with

Attornev Milton Sayier of Sayier spent Sunday With Mr. and Mrs.
|

******** ' the work. '

Park was T business visitor in A L. Nichols and family. Robert Hensley, son of Mr. a* The Royal Neighbors is the larg-

Rm-lincxton Mondav of this week i

******** Mrs. Thos. Hensley, of Burlington} est fraternal insurance order in the
Burlington Monday ^oi tms weex. ^ ^ j ^ ^^ ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^^ Qf ^^ ^ ^^ and ^.^ insurance on the

J A Farks of Walton and D L ' spending a few weeks with rela-, the University of Kentucky, has lives of men, women and children,

Robins o Erlanger wTre business tives in Louisville. Lloyd Kelly is received the unusual distinction of on legal reserve rates.

vSiors n Burhngten S? attending to his business while Mr. being pledged to Phi Alpha Del* A campaign for new members is

Arvin is away. [National honary scholastic legi
4
under way, called the 40th anni-

******** [fraternity. Only those students versary campaign, to celebrate the

Sherman Alexander, wife and attaining a required standing aj& forty years of successful operation

wil(1 wa < , Bur- four children and Cecil Redmond, ! eligible for membership each year. f the society

! wife and little son, all of near Fal- Other members of the class pledg-, District Deputy, Minnie Dungan

morning.
********

Mrs. B. C. Grady, of near Idle-

lington Tuesday morning.
********

j
mouth, spent Sunday with

^^L B. Renaker, cashier of the D. H. Norris and family.

jBoples Deposit Bank, left Wed- 1

* nesday afternoon for Dillsboro,'

Ind., for a two weeks' visit.

Supf.

********

********

daughter and

, Miss Kate Kirkpatrick of Cincin-

! nati, were Tuesday evening guests

Levina Kirpatrick and

********

Earl T. Cropper, salesman for the of Mrs
John H. Hibbin Co., Cincinnati, O., family.

spent the week-end with his moth-j
Mrs. Lorena Cropptr. A. H. Rogers of Petersburg was

********
I a business visitor in Burlington

Miss Helen Grant left by train Tuesday evening. While here he

last Thursday morning to attend made a very pleasant call at the

Eastern State College at Richmond Recorder office. We are always

Ky. School started there Monday, glad to welcome Mr. Rogers.

ed were J. D. O'Bryant, Hickman, wm be in Boone county the week

Ky., and R. G. Price, of Paducah. f Sept. 17 to organize the children

and train them in the beautiful

'fwork of the order called Juvenile.WINS 4-H AWARDS
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PECIAL FOR A LIMITED
time Only

THIS BEAUTIFUL ?*EW I9J5

Alad<
MantleJ.ampKEROSENE

IECULAR
RETAIL PRICE

Boone county 4-H club members BAPTIST CONVENTION
presented a good display of 4-H - BEGINS SECOND DAY
work at the Harvest Home Fair on
last Saturday. The premium list The second day of the 132d an-

was improved over last year and nual session of the North Bend As-

splendid cooperation was shown by sociation of Baptists opened Thurs-

those in charge of the fair. day of last week at the Oak Ridge

The following first and second Baptist ^church Kentoil county,

premiums were awarded the ex- lev. Henry D. Allen, pastor of the

hibits: 1 /ladison Avenue Baptist church,

Unit .1 Sewing, 1st, Ruth Jane ^fcovington, was one of the princip

Eldkins; 2nd, Helen Ruth Peeno. % speakers.

Unit 2, Sewing, 1st, Kathryn The North Bend Association of

Goodridge; 2nd, Martha Peeno.
j
Baptists comprises all the Baptist

Unit 3 Sewing, 1st, Virginia pee- >hurches of Kenton and Boone
no; 2nd, Martha Peeno. A . ounties.

Unit 4 Sewing, 1st. Margie Dol- , I The principal speakers at the

wick; 2nd Jessie Lee Dinn. [opening session were Rev. F. E.

Canning, 1st Anna Mary Grant; ' Walker, Rev. Allen, Rev. M. M. Mc-
2nd Frances Siekman.

j

Farland, Rev. R. C. Goldsmith, Rev.

Poultry, cockerel, 1st, Lola M.|t. C. Sleete, Rev. D. B. Eastep,

Walton; 2nd, Mary Butts. Pullet, p sv. J. W. Black, Rev. R. C. Stone,

1st, Lolma M. Walton; 2nd, Frank- r^v . G. B. Bush, Rev. O. J. Steger,

lin Bethel. Rev. L. O. Green and Rev. Shirley

Rabbits, 1st, Ralph Fugate; 2nd, spahr.
Franklin Bethel. I

Get Details Here Todays

SHADE AND
TRIPOD EXTRA

Cash-when your purchases
at this Store

amount to *tO*!

% Big Assortment of Girls'

SCHOOL OXFORDS
I $1.49 Pair
I LEE'S POULTRY WORM CAPSULES FOR ALL
;|

SIZE POULTRY
t SCHOOL BOOKS, TABLETS, PENCILS AND
f

% SUPPLIES

^ COFFEE, Gulley & Pettit Special, lb 20c

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR... 90c

10 LB. TABLE MEAL , 30e

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal 30c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR .., 1.37

SALMON, tall can 12c

GINGER CAKES, pound 10c

SHORT RIB OF BEEF, pound 10c

| FRESH GROUND BEFF, pound ...15c

* — —_^ ^_

Gulley & Pettit

Corn, 1st, Franklin Bethel; 2nd, 1

Buster Hensley. i

. Tobacco, 1st, Benjamin Good-'

ridge; 2nd, Marvin Long.
|

Garden Exhibit, 1st Lola M. Wal-
j

ton; 2nd Melvin Dolwick.

4-H Poster, 1st Constance Corn-

cracker 4-H club.

The report on the State Fair ex-

GAS INJUNCTION
SUITS DISMISSED

An order of dismissal was enter-

ed Monday in Kenton Circuit

! Court by the town of Erlanger and

the Union Light, Heat & Power Co.

; on agreement of both parties to

,w£i££i^ot~S^^ former 's suit against the

but will be announced next week, i

ut

££nger and Qther^ north_

DAIRYMEN INTERESTED J

.
ern Kentucky cities and the un-

IN BANGS DISEASE incorporated portion of Kenton
. couity filed suits against the gas

Boone county dairymen are' con, pany several months ago when

showing considerable interest in the, gas company threatened to

the control of Bangs Disease in shut off their gas at the expiration

dairy cattle, according to County !
of their contracts.

Agent H R. Forkner. Requests The cities sought a restraining

for test on approximately 300 head' orrl r and objected to the new gas

% I were received the past week, ra> \, which called for an increase.

± |
The Bangs Disease eradication

1

So|y=i of the other cities have had

1 1 program will be discussed by Prof, their suits dismissed also.

T ! Fordyce Ely, head of the dairy de- ---— *—

partment from the College of Agri- LIQUOR SALES ARE
culture at the dairy meeting to be

held at 1:00 p. m. on the farm of

Joel Gray, of near Burlington.
********

.e, secretary, Mrs.
There will be a Carroh* Croppy treasurer, Mrs.

i

Anna Huey, pisfeicity chairman.
On Monday night, Sept. 24th,

; a committee%as appointed to
Rev. Smith will begin a revival secure new members for the en-
meeting. Services each night at suing year. It is hoped every par-
7:15 p. m. Everybody welcome and ent and patron v U become a mem-
invited.

| ber and suppori the organization
in its worthy ca^se.

M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
5fc

TO GIVE VARIETY SUPPER
The Missionary society met at The local Methodist church will

the home of the president, Mrs. give a variety supper at the croquet
Hubert Rouse, September 5, 1934 grounds, in Burl ngton, Saturday
for an all day meeting. The fol- evening, September 22nd. Proceeds
lowing program was rendered: : ! to be used in repairing the furn-
Song—The Kingdom is Coming, jace. \

Business.
|

Everyone is asked to come out
Scripture 1 Cor. 12:12:21-24 to 26 and support this rprthy cause. „
Session Topic, "Our Deaconess ———

—

——
Serving in Rural Communities." In
which seven members took part. j

Reading—Mrs. Greenup. >

Closed by prayer for the Orphan's
Home—Mrs. H. Rouse.

|

Adjourned to meet in an all-day

'

session October 3rd at Mrs. Roscoe
Garrison's. '

BIG ROUN*) DANCE

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

-

Sunday, Sept. 23, Bible School at

10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Surface,

Supt.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.

Subject of the sermon, "The King-
dom o_f Love."
Choir rehearsal will be held on

Thursday evening, Sept. 27, at the

Hebron church, at 8:00 o'clock.

CORNCRACKERS

AT ^HE F

TWO WAY HOUSE
1 Mile North of WJIiamstown, Ky.,

on Dixie Highway 25

;

WEDNESDAY NIGHT,

SEPT. t6TH
9

Music by Sam Fisher's Harlem
Buddies

Come out and enji . a good time.

Popular prices

The Constance Corncracker 4-H;
Club took many prizes at the Har-
vest Home Fair Saturday. The

|

secretary's record book was sent to
the State Fair, but as yet no re-j . V
port has been heard from it. I

Sponsored- by

All members are expected to turn' wttLIAMSTOWN ^ANCE CLUBm their record books at their earli-

est convenience. '_ _. _._.„, _, _.. _. ' _

,

Richard Kottmyer, Reporter !£ffi^^!*Ebli£!liyi!fitf|

Your Dollar Buys More at She

QUALITY STORE I
i

A Few of The Many

BARGAINS
1 -

LOOSE KRAUT, extra good, 2 lbs .*: 15c

PINK SALMON, Deming's Pink, tall can... lie

FRESH HOME KILLED PORK AND SAUSAGE

AT ALL TIMES

ILLEGAL CVV SUNDAYS

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -;- Kentucky
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SECOND GAME
At Belleview

'V's

tucy. according to a ruling re-
' cei d Monday by Frank Stagman,

Sunday, Sept. 23, Bible School at
j
fie^ agent in Kenton and Oamp-

10:00 O'clock. Mr. Edwin Walton, beliScounties for the Alcohol Con-

Sale of whisky or £ther intoxi-

cating liquor on Sunday or election
|

days, is a violation of law in Ken^*

f
*
*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
> «! *! •!• •! !• »!

»

» !• » •» •! •! •! <• '!• »* !• -t- !• !• !• !' •!• •!• •> •!• 'X' ! 'l-H"*"* ' * * * > 'l"M"h
*-

I

Burlington Kentucky
HIIHH im IM«•#• » I I • II I I 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 1

1

1M

I

i #^ji 1 1 1 »»' ovclock, at the church.

Supt. ' troyBoard of the State Tax Com-
The Lather League will hold its mission,

devotidnal meeting Sunday even-j c • 4gman said he has notified

ing at 8:00 o'clock. The League is
;

U<1 r dispensers, proprietors of

staring a new series of studies
;
catorf, restaurants and other per-

based on the Books of the Bible. soSrhaving permits to sell liquor

The subject for this Sunday's dis-
' f tne ruling by the State Tax

cussion is .the Book of Geneteis; commission.
and it Is hoped that every mem-j stagman said failure to comply

! ber will have read ttfis Book previ- k^th the law would result in prose-

ous to the meeting.
J
cution attid> in event of conviction,

Choir rehearsal Will be held on
; revocation of the offender's li-

* Thursday evening, Sept. 27, at fcOO Cense. The ruling does not apply

i to 3.2 per cent beer he explained.

BATTERIES
!

•«.

FO RPETERSBURG—Bradburn, Deck, and V^opp

FOR BEELEVIEW—Ryle, Rgoers and Stephens.

Admission L 20c andr 15c

% '

'
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GASBURG

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold called

on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers and
son Tuesday afternoon.

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Nixon and family.

Miss Mary Rector spent Thurs-

day afternoon with Mrs. Stanly
Bonta.

EAST BEND
Mrs. Hazel, Viola Smith

Bufilngton spent Wednesday in
Julian Bonta was mingling with! Cincinnati and went to Bethesda

old friends in Burlington last Tues-j HoSpital ^ can n Harold Aylor.

day evening.
j We are gjad to report that he is

Miss Mary Rector attended the
; improving,

open session of R. N. A. of Maple
j

William Howard Huey is visiting
J

Cubbins, of Walt^j

Leaf Camp of Burlington Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Risley, of Bowling
,

Mrs. Mode Hodge
day evening. Gr^en, Ky.

Mrs. Stanley Bonta spent Mon-: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cook and fam-

day with Mrs. Ernest Hodges, of "y spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Petersburg. Frank Biddle and family.

Mesdames Russell Finn and E. Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on Mrs.

E. Helm and Miss Nannie K. Nixon Nat Rogers Friday afternoon,

spent Monday with Mrs. Jacob Nix- '

Harold Porter Huey left Sunday

oji and assisted in preparing din-! for Bowling Green, where he

ner for silo fillers. !
enter college.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta andi Mr. and Mrs. Allen R°eers l

| Black's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. H
daughter called on Mr. and Mrs. '

daughter and Mrs. John Rogers

W. O. Rector Tuesday evening. i

attended the Harvest Home picnic

Uncle Ben Hensley breezed ^1^ Saturday,

our city Monday for a week's visit.! Julian bi

Monday evening

Several from here attended the
Association at Oak Ridge last Wed-

spent nesday and Thursday.

We are indeed glad to see "Pep-
per" Smith out again. •

Mr. and Mrs. ^ m. Shinkle are Rev. Luther C. Peak closed a two
slowly improving.

j

weeks' revival at the Baptist

Mr. and Mrs. J.nes McCubbins cnurcn last Saturday night. Large

and two children, |J. and Mrs. Mc- cr°w<ds attended and much interest

The Orlestns Creamery,, owned WJU Salisbury of Floyd county,
and operated by farmers, receives wh<*;sells about 50 hogs every year
an average of 500 gallons of cream is s artin ga hog sanitation pro-
per week from Meade county. ;gnu .

. . Friday night with her sister, Mrs.

*£f?*
m
_
eS "l.*^^™T Ethel Black and baby.

POSTED

passing. Anyone^ violating this no-:
Uice will be prosecuted to the full

The following land owners of

Oft and Mr. and was ™*miesT;
; ^mi! mere W

,
er

t Boone county have authorized to
,J»spent Sunday ^o additions to the church, we feel.place their names ^ the ted

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCub-, that much good was done in thiS )COlumn against hl2nting or tres-
bins and daughter, Ruby. meeting.

Mrs. Rosa Isaacs and daughter, - • JZZ „
Gladys, spent Friday with her, COUNTY AGENT NOTES ! extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeket, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
Frank Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
Farmers wishing to have their

i land posted in this column wjll

send 50 cents to The Recorder and
we will gladly place their name and

seed location of their property on this

. list,

entertained ton Friday. *
i

will

and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Two Harlan county farmers re-:

Lee Smith. ceived a good profit from raising
|

Mrs. Ethel Black and daughter, I

*wo acfs of^ beans that Pro~

Henrietta and Miss Dora Mae' duce? 165 bushels per acre.

Delph spent Saturday with Mrs.' Bel1 county training schools gave
hdmemakers information on child i

health, winter gardens, dairy cows,

'

sheds, etc.
Wharton and son.

Ezra Aylor calle on uncle Bill.~™^. 'qhinki* Thnrsriav
A

"
p

-
Noe of Taylor county av-

Julian Bonta spent Sunday with
(

onmtue muisudy.
! eraged 19 bushels of wheat from a

Mrs. E. E. Helm spent Thursday, his brother, John Bonta and Mrs.! D. E. Odgen an^,: Henry Black 38-acre field, using certified

with Mrs. Jacob Nixon and family. Bonta, of Cincinnati, O.
;

were_ business visiters in Burling- and improved methods.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson! Mrs. Hanna Holt

and daughter, of Cincinnati, spent relatives from Crescent Springs
|

Mr and Mts. L O. Hubbard, Mr.

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. H W. and Cincinnati Sunday.
j

and Mrs. L. W Hubbard were visit-

ors in Covmgton Sunday and were
guests of Tom Reib.

Mrs. Wm. Shinkle has returned

Baker.

In an item printed in this column
last week there was an error, due
to proof not being read. The item
should have read: "Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Bonta and daughter call-

ed, on Mr. and Mrs. W. O
and daughter and Mr. Julian Bon
ta."

Dr. and Mrs. Clayton Rogers and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold called

on Mrs. Bernard Rogers and Mrs.
Harold Rogers and little son la>t

Tuesday evening.
Charles White attended the W.

M. U. of the Baptist church at the
home of Mrs. Lyman Christy last

Friday.

Mrs. Josie Dinkle and son John

WATERLOO
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Purdy had]

as their guests Wednesday and !

Rector Thursday his cousin, Mr. and Mrs.

Ellsworth Purdy, of Everett, Wash.
' Mr?- Melvin Kelly of Aurora, Ihd.

is vit ing home folks here.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Sr:,

I
were Wallers of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

L. Kelly and wife one night this

week.
i Ange Walton took several from
1

here on his truck to Harvest Home
|

Saturday.
Miss Vivian Hood was the week-

I
end guest of her cousin, Mrs. O. W.

|

i Purdy and family.

Mr .and Mrs. Stanley Clore and
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Nat' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson and w^Tr ~"|

-

Rogers.
j
daughter called on Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent; x. Stevens Sunday afternoon.
Sunday with Mr. and
Keim, of Petersburg.

Mrs. Hubert Gaines

*— H" *•• °«'cvc"a ouiiway «~*"y^
i Wednesday

Mrs. L. E. Mrs. Kelton Kelly and children: *!g-~S£

home from St. Elizabeth Hospital

and is very slowly improving.
Misses Elizabeth and Thelma

Hodges spent the *„iek-end with
their sister, Mrs. ML /ina' McCub-
bins and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sullivan

and son entertained-Mheir nieces

and Dorotha Reese ot^r the week-
end.

Susie Ryle had as her guest last

Thursday, her mother, Mrs. Frank
Allen.

Hamilton school opened Monday
with teachers as follows: Prof. Ru-
ben Asbury, James Huey, Dorotha
McHenry, Garland Hi*:" '% and James
Smith. i

Miss Laura papier ,»nd Albert

vand Mrsfc Ray Smith
called on Ryle Isaacs and sister

COMMISSIONER'S
In

%

m
m
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Mrs. Bertha Miller is somewhat IC
called on Mrs. O. W. Purdy and!, jT. n --31-Z. .* __

S Fred Miller, by Clement A. Kroger, Trustee

spent part] children one afternoon.
of last week with Mrs. Bernard
Rogers, who is quite ill.

Mrs. Frankswan and mother-in-
law spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

Alex Washnock.
Mrs. Jennie Rogers is visiting

Mrs. Melvin Kelly was a Sunday
guest of Ernest . Brown, Sr., and
family. •

Mrs. Zelma Clore and son

Sunday for Richmond, Ky., where
' Mr. Clore will attend college this

improved, after an attack of ap- u-
pendicitis.

I n?
Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus, of In- 31

diana, spent a few days here look- \s%

her daughter, Mrs. Forest Brown year.
and attending the revival at Belle-

j

Mrs. Ray Williamson and daugh-
view. ! ter entertained guests all day Wed-
Mrs. Allen Rogers called on Mes-

! nesday.
dames Bernard and Harold Rog-
ers.

Mr. and Mrs

Several in this community are

busy cutting tobacco before frost

Russell Finn and gets their crop.

YES SIR-YOU'RE INVITED!

lefk
• ing after her place.

Ryle Isaacs and sister, Gladys,

will leave soon for two or three

weeks' vacation with relatives at

Glencoe, Sugar Creek, and War-
saw in Gallatin county.

Several attended the milk meet-
ing at the school Friday night.

Velma Lea and Bobby Black
spent Monday night vith their

cousins, Dorotha and \ \ rdor Black

of Mud Lick. /

Mr. and Mrs. Henry ^lack and
family entertained several of their

friends one evening this week with

music.

ifi

!fi

ifi

ifi

Versus

Leonidas Wilson, No. 3328

Boone Circ uit Court jfj

-

.1

I

And that goes for every real boy (he's a ball player himseif)—
for every Mother and Dad who really understands just what this

day will mean to the youngsters out there on the field—and for

every true base ball fan who, 'way down deep in his heart, would
rather be a boy playing ball again than anyone else in the whole
wide world.

THE SECOND ANNUAL

COCA-COI A

JUNIOR SERIES
AT CROSLEY FIELD
(Home of The Cincinnati "Reds")

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH
SCHEDULE

9:30 A. M.
Covington, Ky., .. . . vs ..Cincinnati (Price Hill) Orioles

(Kentucky Champions) (South-Western Ohio Champs)
11:30 A. M.

Batesville, Ind., vs. New Vienna, Ohio
(Indiana Champions) (Southeastern Ohio Champions)

4:00 P. M.
JUNIOR TROPHY FINALS

(Between the winners of the morning games)

*

X
*
*
*

i

*
*
*

*
*
*
+

m
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2. ADMISSION FREE ALL DAY—Best Seats available at any time

~*n? •* *^# >*# #*"• Je #T#<^< >"*# >^< mT# jT< bT§ >Toi#>4^>^>tf^nT^^?^^t^^

*AUCTION
*
*

I will sell at Public Auction at Landing, Ky., one*

mile from Big Bone Springs on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29th
At 12:30 Slow Time

The entire equipment of the late Richard Feldhaus,
deceased, consisting of carpenter and blacksmith
tools-, such as anvil, forge, tongs, dyes, hammers,
saws, post drills and other articles along this line

will be found.
At same place and date I will sell household and
kitchen furniture consisting of cook stove, tables,

dining room suite, beds, rugs, heaters, and brooder I Florence, j. e. Hodges of
i ! onH Rpv f^rfsripn. nf Pet,

TERMS—CASH.
Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus, Owner.

KIRTLEY & KIRTLEY, Auctioneers.

BELLEVIEW <

************ *

Mrs. Annie Brown, who is very

ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Pepper Smith does not improve.

Mrs. Luis, Presser, of Florence,

spent several days the past week
with Mrs. Chas. Dolph-
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Merrick and

daughter, of Indiana, sj < it Satur-

day night and Sunday ,ith Paris

Kelly and family.

Friends and relatives^e grieved;

to learn of the conditio^ of Har-
old Aylor, who is seriously ill with

a skull fracture at Bethesda Hos-
pital. The last report was that he
was improving.

James Lee McNeely left Sun-
day to enter college at Bowling
Green.

Belleview and Petersburg play-

ed their first game of tbe series at

Petersburg Saturday 'ternoon.

All fans considered it the best lEjj

4» i game of the season. The game was

% !
called in the eleventh *^ning on
account of darkness with the score

4 to 4. The next game will be play-

ed at the park here next Saturday.

Mrs. Thos. Rice, of Burlington,

spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Clore and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer.

- The Senior B. Y. P. U. s invited

to meet with the Petersb rg B. Y.

P. U. at the home of Willi: n, Ralph
and Dorothy Bradburn na t Thurs-
day evening. J gtj

Mrs. Leslie Shinkle ajpd

Wayne B., of McVille, spfeht Mon-
day with Mary Clore.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague, of

Maysville, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer.

Mrs. Mary Humphrey and son,

of Florence spent Saturday night

and Sunday with her sister, Mrs.

Hugh McArthur and family.

The Willing Workers class will Sfi
meet with Mrs. Fannie McNeely Lf^

m

Approximately four hundred and seven atres of land

9j involved in the above styled action will be sold by the

m Master Commissioner of the Boone Circuit Court, at

[e the court house door in Burlington, Kentucky, on

1.
JSth etfi

tfi

MONDAY, OCT.
7

At 1:00 P. M. Central Standard Time (which is 2 p.

nati Time)
y Cincin-

sS * On a credit of six and twelve months, the purchaser

to execute bonds for the payment of the purchase price 3j

said bonds to bear interest at the rate of six per cent, ig

per annum, or the purchaser may pay tbs purchcise

price in cash or part cash and execute t le six and
twelve months bonds for the balance. I

*
*
*

SF.

|
11
y

s

son Ifi

ifi

This land is located about one mile above Big Bone Spring, on

Big Bone Creek, three quarters of a mile of creek bottom land

on the west side of Big Bone Creek, consisting of nbouty fifty

acres of rich bottom land, raises good corn every year without

fertilizing.

This four hundred and seven acres is composed of thrue farms

formerly owned by John A. Slater, James A. Taylor aiid Mrs.

Carrie Slater. On the farm known as the John A. Slafer land

there is a six room one-story frame dwelling, barn 40x80 feet,

two corn cribs. On the Taylor land there is a four room log ?.n:l

frame house, one comparatively new barn 24x36 feet, and one

barn 35x60 feet. The Carrie Slater farm of one hundred and

sixty-eight acres, fronts about three-fourths of a mile ?n the

Ohio River and runs back to the Taylor farm, and has £ small

house of three rooms and a good tobacco barn about 40yJ0 feet.

i

•

I I

;i
All limestone land, good for cultivation for tobacco, alfalfa and

corn. Excellent farm for raising stock. Plenty of water Practi-

cally all of the four hundred and seven acres has at so^ie time

been under cultivation. *
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' !? wm begin a series of meetings on

Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Delph enter-

tained Sunday, Mr. and Ilrs. Gar-
nett Dolph and daughters ;f New-
town, O., Mrs. Lula Prfejser of

jti&t Bend
and Rev. .Graden, of Petef^ipurg.

Howell Riley Hensley ts taking a
business course at the Y. M. C. A.

in Cincinnati.
There will be an all day \neeting

at the East Bend Baptist church
j

next Sunday Rev Raymond- Smith
jj^gggggfiy^^gaaafi^^

* Would be glad to have you make an in-

| spection of the farm an4 attend the sale

| at the time above mentioned.

h

-mjlMUhx
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BURLINGTON R. D. 2 PETERSBlfeG
early Friday morning. He is sur-j

vived by his widow, a sister, Mrs.!

Hubert Beemon, a grandson, Frank;

Mr. and Mrs. Ellison called on; Rouse, two grandchildren, Miss, Mrs; Lena Riddle^of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hickey and Paul Dorothy Rouse and M. C. Rouse and

{ visiting Mrs. Nan Gai es one day
Perkins and family Sunday after- • many other relatives, who will miss I last week.

*!

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
GraSt county purebred sheep

good korean and strawberry fields.

About 200 people attended the
,
demonstration,

i

breeders are unable to supply ord- Robert £^ graduate of the
1 ers for breeding stock. Dr. J. T.j College of Agriculture, University,

Stephenson sold 39 rams, and Ros- j

of Kentucky, managed the mar-
noon.

I

him. Funeral services were held
j

Mr" an(j[Mrs . FloriaivJHolden had !
coe Jones sold a large number f, ketin£ P* t^e peach and grape

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore and 'Sunday at 2 p. m. at the Lutheran
! ^ their dinner guests Sunday, Mr.jf.^t and has severa* orders un-| &

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williamson call- 1 church of which he had been a
|
and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy and

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Steph- 1 member for many years. Rev. liar-
! iittle daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Em -

filled. I farm in Kenton county. A grad-

Seven Elliott county poultrymen !
Wg machine operated by electric! -

' old Beemon and Rev. H. M. Hauter;

HAMILTON

ens Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector enter

tained Mr .and Mrs. Bud Rector Bullock funeral director

and Jack, Mary Helen and Loretta charge of *the arrangements.

May Rector Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Sr., • •••••••••

had as their guests Sunday, their

daughter Mrs. Melvin Kelly and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Botts and fam- . _ -, _ Lr '•

...

ily t
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huff and two

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sebree called children of Indiana, spent Sunday

on their son Dolphia Sebree and with Mr. and Mrs. 1

family at Pleasant Valley or> this

week.
Mr. and Mrs.

erson McWethy and son, of Nor-
conducted the services. Daniel

,.wood and Mrs . Leoia Elliott, of

Cincinnati.

Mrs. Willie Rue, of Aurora was
visiting at the home of hen son,

Roy and family one day last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Dunaway and
John Harold Cook at' ;nded the
North Bend Baptist As jciation at

Oak Ridge last Wednesday.

cooperating with the county agent
are planning to have their flocks
blood-tested and head each flock
with cokerels from trap-nested
hens with 200-egg records. By
better feeding, they increased egg
production last year.
Pike county farmers are market-

j

ing a large potato crop at good
|
pirces. Four farmers sold a coal

ty was used in a
before 48 farmers.

demonstration

OBITUARY
Nancy Rosana Fleek. daughter

of the late Margaret and Nicholas

Fleek was born January 11, 1874.

She was united in marriage to Sol

Winkle Oct. 10 1893. Three children
blessed this union, the son died in

infancy. She departed this life

Aug. 28. *9H at the age of 60 years,

7 month, and 17 days.

She is Survived by her husband,
two dau§ iters. Mrs. Grace Shinkle,
of Peters urg and Mrs. Dessle Rog-
ers, of l^elleview. five grandchil-

Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus, of Col-

umbia Park, Ohio, visited among
friends and relatives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Walston and iing friends here Sunday

children took supper with Mr. and 1 Mrs. Lena Riddell caned on Miss

Mrs. Garland Hufi Sunday.
j

Mary and Lucretia Alden last Wed-
Prof. Asberry spent the weelf- nesday.

and Ellison Rector returned home end at his home in Mt. Olivet, Ky. Mrs. John Bradburn «nt Mon-
Sunday after spending several Mr. and Mrs. James Aylor and day and Tuesday of las week with

days at Herrington Lake on Dix Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aylor were Sun-

River, fishing i

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Mr.' and Mrs. Will Bodgy enter- Jones, it being Mr. Jones 35th birth-

tained at diner Sunday, Mr. and day.

Elmore Ryle, Sr.,

spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hensley at

Belleview.
Dallas Rector ,of Saylor Park, O.,

'

company 1,650 bushels, and other
Mr. and- Mrs. UpshugWhite and farmers sold 1350 bushels in small-

children spent the wee|s-end With
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie White, Jr.

Miss Lucille Hoffma- was visit-

CARD OF THANKS
Tnrough the Recorder we wish

to thank the friends who were so dren andjfeone great granddaughter;
kind to us during the illness and also one $ster, Mrs. Anna Slayback
death of our beloved wife and of Crescent Springs; two brothers,
mother, Mrs. Sol Winkle, also Dr. Vester Fleet, of Carrollton and
M. A. Yelton for his medical care, Millard Fleqk, of Rising Sun, Ind.
Rev. Smith for his comforting She will be remembered by all as

er quantities. Most of the crop isi words during his visits and at the a faithful and loving wife and
Nq. 1 grade. |

funeral and Mrs. Zora Scott and mother.
A fruit and crop demonstration

j

Miss Dorotha Cason for the beaut-' Funeral services were conducted
conducted on the Browning farm,|iful songs; also C. Scott Chambers at the Belleriew Baptist church by
WalHngford community of Flem-jfor the manner in which he con- Rev. Raymoud Smith.
ing sounty, showed an apple crop ducted the funeral. -^

I

estimated at 5,500 bushels, and
I

The Family ! Recorder Want Ads. Pay

Mrs. Claud Arrasmith and daugh-
ter Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Horton and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Rector and

family called on Mr. and Mrs. C.

E. Cobb Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones spent

Sunday with Mrs. Mat Ryle at Mc-
Ville.

Last Tuesday, Mrs.

her brother in Cincinnati

The W. M. S. of t#* Baptist

church met in the home of Mrs.

Lyman Christy Friday of last week.
Margaret Mps Dunaway had charge of the! an

s

HEBRON

Miss Belle Baker continues very
ill.

Charles Wilson of Virginia was
called here to attend the funeral

of Robert Rouse.
Joan Alice, little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Hafer won first

prize at Harvest Home Saturday.
ton and John Conner were married
ton and oJhn Conere were married
at Harrodsburg. Saturday, Sept. 16.

Miss Martha Blythe and Wilford
Siekman were the attendants.

Mrs. Anna Rietman, of Francis-
ville, spent the week-end with her |Where our sauited Shirley sleeps.
sister, Mrs. Emma Kilgour and From a Cousin.
Mrs. Mae Aylor. i

Miss Evelyn Conrad is spending I

a few days with Mrs. Eldora Rouse. ! The Whitesville Homemakers'
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Aylor had Club in Daviess county sponsored

as their Sunday guests, Mr. and ' a community clean-up program,

Mrs. Lewis Riddell and family of and paid $150 for oiling of streets

Ludlow and Mr. and Mrs. Chester and other imprevements. Sanita-

Aylor and son, of Gunpowder road,
j

tion and improvement of appear-

Robert Rouse, aged 81 years, a ances were major parts of the

highly respected citizen of this work. Both men and women help-

community passed away suddenly ed with the project.

Feldhaus, Mrs. May Pitcher, Mrs. program> which was very interest-
Bertha Huff and Mrs. Addie Burns;

{ arfd enjoyed by all who attend-
were entertained with a dinner at ied
the home of Mrs. Bertha Miller.

Sunday a host of friends and rel-

atives met at the home of J. L.

Jones, in honor of the Jones re-

union.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryle made a

business trip to Burlington last

Tuesday.
The meetings held by Rev. R. A.

Johnson at Big Bone Springs the
!

al^nc^1

past week were well attended

We are very glad Bro. Graden,
pastor of the Methodist church
will be with us for another year.

John Lloyd Walton rnd wife

were the week-end gue s of his

mother. *

Mrs. Alta Jarrell callqfif on Mrs.

Sleet and Mrs. TheetgA Sunday

IN MEMORY
i

Of little Shirley Brown:
Through all pain at times she'd

smile,

! A smile of heavenly birth;

And when the angels called her
home,

She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure
I Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams love to linger,

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan F der, Miss

Lillian Beach, of Erlang^ and Mr.
William Keed ,of Carrajlton, were

the Sunday guests of Remand Mrs.

Dunaway.
Miss Artie Ryle and mother

were home Sunday afte .
having

been called to Miss Artiejs sister's,

who is quite ill. They report Mrs.

Rodgers somewhat improved.

O. S. >Watts attended the Asso-

ciation at Oak Ridge Thu sday of

lafct week.

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED

R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.

Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.
»^^^^^^^jp^^^i^^^i#^^^i»^t#^^^^>i»#i<^i#^M>#<<s*^'y*^>*,^>**>*^****f'*>^*<*1*^*^^*1̂ *^*^*^*
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

f *
^^j^, I

...............
*

Bath county farmers a& cutting

lespedeza and alfalfa for hay; as

late grass has provided sufficient

grazing. Baled alfalfa is bringing

up to $20 per ton, thereby supple-

menting the income of farmers

who had good crops.

CONTRACTORS

NOTICE

t

«*«I"M"I"I******

*

Bank Operation

ATAVAYA

This bank has always operated Oil a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

I

»-
• •

4*
«-

•

•

«•

of its depositors at all

cumstances.

times and under all cir-

%
It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

ATATATA *

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

Sealed bids will be received by

the undersigned for fumif'hing ^11

materials, tools and labor for tjhe

following projects. u
PROJECT NO. li„,

Approximately fifty squares of

roofing for the county infirmary for

both kinds of roofing, asbestos,

shingles, laid diagonal large size

over a heavy 3 ply asphalt roofing

and also asphalt shingles f the

heaviest and best qualities.
;

Con-

tractors with their bids will give the

trade, name and size of (/shingles

with manufacturer's name that they

propose to use. Galvanize ridge

and comb with new best cr ^ iity 40

pound tin for gutters andj^jalleys,

painted on both sides befoi#' apply-

ing and one coat thereafter, good

red lead metallic paint. Galvanized

down spouts with appropriate cut

off. The sheeting on the lilding

to -be filled with good lun
t

;r be-

fore applying new roofing.

Old roofing to be removed fm con-

tractors. ML
PROJECT NO. 2

Painting the outside of the Coun-

ty Infirmary with two- coats ? best

lead and oil paint, color to beiaBelect-

ed. Building to be properly e^nded,

cleaned and protruding nails driven

and use necessary putty.

PROJECT NO. 3

Painting the outside of tl jail

building 2 coats of best lead %jd oil

paint, except inside of guttersL.with

best quality lead metallic paint.

PROJECT NO, 4

Painting outside of Count; Gar-

age two coats best lead .and _il in-

side of gutters with best re#» lead

metallic paint. Color to be selected.

Contracts will submit their bids

!for the different projects in sealed

envelopes filed with the clerk of the

Fiscal Court on or before Oc ober

1, 1934 at 12 o'clock noon c itral

standard time. Each bid mt d
be

accompanied by a certified eh Hst

10 per cent of the amount 6&the
bid payable to the Treasure* of

Boone County, Ky» The check will

be forfeited td the county the

contractor is awarded the

Hi

Ifi

contract

and fails to execute it, all upther

checks will be returned to th« bid-

<.j.»4.4.<,I,,I , <, 4.».t>.7..1.»4.^.|.4i^»^.<.^..l..|.4i»»4wii4i.l. .>» »»j.»i|i»»j.4.4i».ii.l..|i 4, 4.^.4.

ers. Projects are to bed on
arately. The right to reject

and all bids is reserved.

September 7, 1934.

By Order of the Boone 1

Court. ft ;

C. D. BENSON, Clerk,

Burlington, Ky.

sep-

any

seal

262 Acre Farm
:

Home and 8 Acre&

At Auction
Saturday, Sept. 22
2:00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time

4

On premises, Dixie Highway (U. S. 25)

| about 2 miles North of Walton, adout 1

6

jjj
miles South of Covington, Ky.

ifi III The security behind the Nation. Safeguard your future

£n ITJ ^J yj ^SLH.C Don't let your savings go wrong. The market is in

Sfi J your favor, cash in on this opportunity NOW.
The owners of this very desirable farm property have authoriz-

.

ed us to sell same at absolute auction regardless of price, rain
or shine. If you bid last, you'll get a deed.

Fi
l
R
?
1
~T^

nown as the J
' W ^leek Place—opposite Lee Gaines—school bus at door.

One of the most outstanding farms in this sectioiw Good soil,
lies well, is in good state of cultivation—all in grass except about
50 acres. This land has not been abused, it is readv to produce.
Lots of locusts. Watered by cisterns, wells, springs and ponds.
Combination stock and tobacco barn, hog house, corn crib tool
house. Two tobacco barns.

Nice two-story frame home, conveniently arranged, spacious
rooms, large closets—a real farm home. Beautiful yard and
shade. Cistern at door, garage, chicken house, meat house, etc.
A dandy locations, just a few minutes from Cincinnati, near a
thriving little city, yet away from the traffic. A wonderful en-
vironment in which to live. ,

SMALL TRACT—About 8 acres of land in grass, long frontage
on road. Has two-story frame residence, cistern at door, small
barn. This is a small tract, well improved—a real home, enough
land for cows, chickens, garden. Here's your chance to make a
small amount of money go a long way. An investment here for
a home will mean not just a place to live—but more than that,
the opportunity to produce your living—and with the same in-
vestment as a house and lot. Think what this means. Get biisy,
drive out and see this property. Buy NOW.
Don't wait until the price of land goes up, when it will he too
late to buy bargains. Let those who are afraid of their judg-
ment now pay you a profit. And if you please, can you think <ff

a safer investment? Idle money throughout the Nation*must
soon seek an inve'stment. Be an early bird, while others sleep.
Cows, sheep, hogs, Bemis tobacco setter, several thousand to-
bacco sticks,

Remember—You set the price at this sale, when the bilkers
quit, we sell. •

Auctioneers: Col. Iglehart, Col. McCullum, Col. Berry Johnson

FREE: Cash Presents

Good Terms (Be present promptly at 2 p. m., E. ^. T.)

For details or appointment to inspect property phone Florence 39

The Guy Downs Realty {Co.
W, BOYD ROE, Sales Manager

OUR TERRITORY: U. S. A. OUR SLOGAN: ABSOLUTE SALES

SHELBYVILLE, KY.
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CONTRACT SIGNERS rams and 20 purebred ewes to
TO GROW WHEAT FOR farmers in Harrison and adjoining

, HOME CONSUMPTION
J
counties.

Farmers who signed tobacco
,j

Knott county farmers have the
corn-hog or cotton adjustment | largest crop of soybeans ever pro-
contracts will be permitted to grow! duced in the county, and the qual

WOMEN MAY MAKE using products not touched by the
DRESS BRING OtajT drouth, cdnsumers may even be

BEST QUALITIES able to lower living costs.

Dressing to bring . out the bast Rough handling of hens costs

qualities is only a matter* of male- many a farmer more than he
ing clothes on simple lines and ac- thinks. Especially are pullets eas

wheat for their own use next year,; ity is better than in previous years, cording to "type." By /epeating % injured, and it pays to be care
according to an announcement by six years ago, no soybeans were! lines, emphasis is given herever ful in the moving and handling

it is wanted ,and the kin_ of ma- of pullets about the time they

DEFINES BANKERS'

PART IN RECOVERY

Head of American Bankers As-
sociation Assures the Presi-

dent of Confidence and
Desire to Cooperate
Among Bankers

WASHINGTON, D. C. — President

Roosevelt in his address'before the

O. M. Farrington, state compliance grown in the county. "Thorough
officer at the Agricultural Experi-

j

preparation of the seed bed, prop- terial used makes the fj&ire ap- should begin laying. Rough hand-
ment "Station at Lexington.

|

er inoculation, and a heavy rate of pear smaller or larger, Jfcichever hng is very bad for a pullet about
This ruling will be of particular seeding brought the good crop," is desired. The purpose ITould be ready to lay her first egg.

interest to farmers who grew no reports the county agent. i to seem as near the average or The fact that no blower is need-
wheat in 1932 or 1933, as a form- Negro farm leaders attended an! normal in proportions as possible ed is one of the advantages of ai
er interpretation of the contracts agricultural conference at the Ken-

j The person who is short and trench silo. This reduces the|
kept them from growing any wheat tucky State Industrial College, ofj stout should use soft, sterlests machinery needed to a power cut-! NRA conference here on March 5 an-
whether for sale or for home con- Fralnkfort, and heard discussions! material and, if patterne mater- ter or cutting box, which can be nounced that he had received the fol-
sumption. Such farmers may sow of extension work, the AAA pro-

j ial is preferred, the size ofUhe pat-' had for $35. Farmers in many'
this fall acreages to provide flour gram, and changing tobacco needs,

i tern should be small. An&dl-over communities are' economizing by
for their families next year. As a SUbdued effect will be gi¥en at a digging trench silos and using
rule they will not be permitted to KENTUCKY COLLEGE

j
short distance, tending to make home-made cutters.

grow more than two acres, altho MEN IN GOOD JOBS the person seem smaller. Skirts Good potato, turnip and other
exceptions may be made upon rec- should be longer than the average, fall food crops are reducing living
ommendations of local control E. L. Langford, graduated from Verticle lines nea rthe ( iter of costs. An abundance of fall grass
committees. It is distinctly un- the College of Agriculture, Uni- the figure are good, as ttw draw and other forage, and corn for the
derstood, however, that no wheat versity of Kentucky, in 1923, has attraction from the sides and make cows and chickens ,are helping to

been with the bureau of agricul- the figure appear more niritjow. i

solve pressing problems on many
tural economics, United States De-! The tall slender person* should a farm this year.

partment of Agriculture, since 1931.' wear clothes that detract from th£.
He studie dat Iowa State College

' iqng lines of the figure. Rolling
and worked at the Virginia Experi-

' collars, ruffles, large- col -s anj .
' COUNTY AGENT NOTES

ment Station and with the Doane cuffs, wide soft belts d fulL
Agricultural Service before going skirts aid in this. Crisp/Lustrous Fayette county cattle breeders

Rar* Or hid Specie*

Most popular i nd beautiful of the

| orchid's prolific botanical family,

which rvcords more than 5,000 differ-

ent original spetifes. Is the Cn it leva

species, named afier William Cattley,

Kndish s**a captain, who. oarlr In the

j
Eighteen' ft century, brought b.i- k to

London some of tinse first t'attleya

species from ColomU'n. thereby tap-

ping one "of the richest wild orchid

In the world.

grown under such circumstances
be sold or otherwise allowed to

enter into commercial channels.

Another ruling permits contract
• signers to grow wheat mixtures for

livestock feed. Such mixtures must
be at least half rye or barley, and
are to be grown for home feeding

only.

to his present position.
, materials increases size aM soft- have asked that 500 cows be test-

Penrose T. Ecton has been in the ens angles. if* ed for abortion disease,
employ of the Illinois Central rail-j Even thugoh deep, rich colors Premiums totaling $1,000 will be
road since his graduation from the

,
will be worn this fall, they Should given at the Carroll county agri-

Kentucky College of Agriculture in
:
be becoming to the buyer, sed in cultural fair, as planned by farm-

1929. In addition to his railroad the right way and at the .ofrect ers and business men.
duties, he acts as superintendent time. Because a color is,i$ style e. V. Stearman of Green county

if it built a 36 by 48 feet tobacco barn,

gardens

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
About 400 persons atended the

Graves county sixth annual Jer-

sey breeders' field day and picnic

and heard discussions of problems! f the livestock shows at the Lou-! is no reason for selecting,
of breeding and feeding of cattle,

| isville State Fair and the New Or-! is not becoming to the weaker,, de- equippe dwith a ventilator system.
and the handling of milk. The field

agent of the Pet Milk Company
spoke on the prevention of sour
milk.

County Agent D

leans livestock exposition. He also, clares Iris S. Davenport of the Col- Seven Shelby county farmers re
has charge of two 4-H clubs.

|
lege of Agriculture, Ulnive 'itft of ceived analysis last month of their!

Marshall Harris, who was grad- Kentucky. farm account books.
uated from the Kentucky College' A one color outfit is bonified Feds Creek community 4-H clubj

S. Greene ofj of Agriculture in 1926, has a posi-and economical, and variety may boys, Pike county, gave half their I

Leslie county is cooperating withjtion with the tobacco section of be given by a touch of contrast- potato crop to the high school, and
relief workers in a drive to save [the United States Department of

i

ing or harmonizing shade in trim- soid the remainder for $1.65 to $2
hay for home use and sale. Soy-' Agriculture. He was an agricul- j mings or accessories. White, or per 10o pounds,
beans, lespedeza and other good tural high school teacher for four any tint, increases size. Bl k de- Elliott county 4-H club members
hay crops are to .be saved as well years, and did work on his mast-

j

creases size, and is poor ; col- are learnin gto mix a laying mash
as corn, stover, crab grass and er's degree at the University of Ilii-' orless skins. Intense colors may f0r poultry.
similar roughage material. M|r.; nois.

j

be worn by persons with ^dfiliant Harlan county 4-H club mem-
Greene believes that there wil be a recognized authority on seeds,' coloring and clear complexions. Ders who entered school this fall

D. P. Campbell is completing his! made their outfits at comparative-!
fif^h year as manager of the! THE FARIvi AND HOIV ] ly low costs.

Northwestern Seed Company ofj The last cuttin gof alfalfa iould A large number of Barren county
Keokuk, Iowa. Since his gradua- be early enough to permit ^ good homemaker" have been given in-

11 cents per quart or 6 cents person from the Kentucky College of growth before freezing weather, structions in canning garden pro-
pint retail. Each distributor put

j
Agriculture in 1915, Mr. Campbell! This growth not only tends 'SB pro- duce. *

up $25 to make his agreement has been in the employ of the Lew- 1 vide root reserves that may be
J

Howard Brewer, of Grant coun-

1

good. Testing of cows and other, is Implement and Seed Company
j

needed in the spring but helps to ty bought two purebred Guernsey
j

efforts are being made to improve] of Louisville and the Scott Seed prevent winter injury due tc heav- . cows from the Experiment Station
the quality of milk produced.

| Company of Indiana, in addition' ing of the roots from al mate herd.
County Agent H. H. Thompson,

' to his present position. j freezing and thawing of th^ ail. Rockcastle county farmers used :

of Harrison county selected 30 1 Despite an unfavorable .season 200 tons of lime during the past|
purebred rams and 20 purebred

,
Forty-five members of the Grant in some states, there will vfie an

j

month.
ewes for Frank L. Duffy from County Dairy Herd Improvement adequate food supply and prices to ! Laurel county farmers expect to!
flocks in Canada, as part of the

, Association attended the annual consumers should show no great
J

sell hay this fall, instead of hav-
j

sheep improvement program. Last field day, and studied judging of increase, anonunces the Consum- ing to import it as in previous years'

a plentiful supply if care is exer-
cised.

Mason county dairymen agreed
upon a minimum price for milk,

year Mr. Duffy sold 50 purebred milk and cattle. ers' Council of Washingto: By Casey county, farmers are ob-j

^ainin gsix cuttings . of alfalfa, a
j

larger crop than that Of the past! other business commitments. Business
year.

DOUBLY
GUARANTEED
1. Against road
hazards.

2. Against defects for

; life.

Skidding—cause of 5*6 times more

accidents than blowouts—become,
,

more dangerous as winter approaches^

For quickest stops buy "G*3" Goofc

years—proved safest by 8,400 tests* |'

When you must suddenly jam on your

brakes, averting an accident often is a

matter of inches. Well, stop tests 01

slippery pavement show: on smooth

tires you slide 77% farther, on otheff-.

new tires you slide 14% to 19$
farther than on new "G-3" Good-

year All-Weathers. That's the

Goodyear Margin of Safety—

a

big reason why more people
,

buy Goodyears than any!

other tire. Since it costs you
nothing extra, why -not

have this margin of

safety on your car too?

EASY TO PRESERVE
ELDERBERRY JUICE

' Elderberries may be canned to;

add to
4
the winter's food supply.;

They are especially good combined!
' with an acid-flavored fruit such as

j

sour apples, rhubarb or lemon

;

Blackberries and elderberries may:

j

also be used together.
• Elderberry juice may be used asj

ja beverage, in gelatin desserts and|

;• in pudding sauces. To make eld-
j

ijerberry juice: wash and stem the;

.jr'ipe berries. Place in a kettle andj

crush. Add a few tablespoons of

water and heat slowly to the sim-
;

mering point of 10—185 degree.
|

Strain through a double thickness
j

of cheese cloth o ra clean flour!

sack. Allow to stand a short time|

until sediment has settled. Pour

the juice carefuly into hot steriliz- p«b1^ Confidence Returns

ed jars, add a fourth of a cup ofj Direct information indicates con-

sugar per quart, partially seal and clusively that the banking situation is

process fo? -30 minutes in a hot a

*Z*f£Tnr V 7 l™^v
.. ij.»_ <-. i „~,a ptA,„ ment, J. F. T. O Connor, Comptroller of

waterwater batth. Seal :and store
Currency of tne United states sai(J

in a cool place. When served, 1

combine with an acid fruit juice.

The fruit may be canned either

by the open kettle or the cold

pack method. Directions are giv-

en in Circular No. 220, obtainable

men need not be so exclusively engaged
in taking counsel of their fears now
that uncertainty does not haunt them.
"Much has been said about the loos-

ing of credit by banks. During the acute
period of the depression banks for the

most part have not been lending nor-

mally, nor should they be blamed. With
public oifafidencejflfct'ttered the banker
was properly concerned in liquidity,

having in mind his primary obligation

to pay off deposits. The situation has

improved to the point where super-

liquidity no 'longer seems necessary.,

Conditions have materially changed.
Banks will dec ire, for every reason, to

return to a more normal lending policy.

This means a sympathetic attitude and
a recognition of responsibility for his

proper part in the program of recovery
by the banker as he passes upon and
meets sound credit requirements of

business as it swings into and con-

tinues on the upward turn."

in a recent address. He pointed out that

the decided drop which has occurred in

money in 'circulation shows the public

has largely ceased hoarding.

On March 1. 1934. the Federal Re-

serve Board reported that the volume

by writing to the Kentucky Experi- of money in circulation amounted to
r . «j_jj_? -T :Mn.4-nM or ore nnn nnn •..,!. ;~u «... - _ -i— i.- . ~ ~i
ment Station, Lexington

GOODYEAR
S P E E DWA Y

Built with Super-

twist Cord. A life-

time guaranteed
Goodyear—full over-
size—with Center
Traction for quick

stops and tough
thick tread for long

mileage. Value you
get because Good-
year Dealers sell the

most tires— by
millions 1

30 3$ &§!-_2» 4.75 - 19

iS\afl 4.50-21 6.00-13

NOW! THE NEW

TYPE "H"
GO ODYE A

R

ALL-V/EATHER
TRUCK BALLOON
Designed for ifist over-the-

h'Jhway service on trucks and

trailers. Now you can expect

sc sational results. Phone for

sal «man.

frices subject to chaiige without notice. State oaics .a:,

ALL-WEATHER

30x4.56-21 8.1fi

29x5.00-19 9.25

30x5.00-20 P.60

23x4.75-20 .'.' 8.90

29x4.40-20 7.85

28x4.75-18 8.65

29x4.40-21 $7.40

~\ Patching, Top Dressing
*

and Tops

Gipsy Moth Travels ;n Air

Gipsy moth, which <* 3 so much

damage to vegetation, will suddenly

appear in new districts. It has been

proved tli.it t ; ie larvae is carried by

air currents and dropped miles away,

.Aeroplane tests h::ve shown that this

larrla is to he Found in the air at a

height of over 1.000 feel.

v Crye t C"--.nce for Wo.nen
One of the world's greatest re

sources* and assets of the future lies

in the siill <nly partially developed

und utilised powers of g-Kfed women.

I

$5,355,000,000. 'winch was a decline of

$1,077,000,000 since March 1. 1933. It

I

was a drop of .f2. "20,000,000, or over 29

! per cent from the all-time peak of

$7.5S1.000,000 rc-cdied on March 13,-

1933. About one-half the ^decrease, it

' was pointed out. reflected the return of
: currency from the public.

Money in circulation declined rapid-

|

ly after the reopening of the banks in
• March, 1933, and has continued since

;
to decline from week to week, "notwith-

j

standing the increase in the demand
i for currency arising from enlargement
i
of pay rolls and increase in the volume
of retail trade." the Comptroller said,

^which, he added, "indicates a continued
return of money from hoards as bank-
ing facilities were reestablished."

600 Koon.s in Poisdam Pula.ce

The I'oisilnni pttUire of YVilhekn

HohenroHern. former k''~er of (ler

many, l::is OCO room*" Imt <.n!y two

hnfhn oms

J. R. EDDINS

GolJ of 1S4»
Gold worth 40 million dollars was

extracted from the sand and gravel

i of California in 1S49, but very little

( remained in the hands of the men who
dug it from the earth.

BURLINGTON' • KENTUCKY
Firat Saw Mill in U. S.

The first saw mill operated In the
United States was built at South Ber-

wick. Maine, in 1625.

About Bank Loans
"A3 for the charge that the banks

will not extend credit, the first and ob
vibus reply is that the banks them
selves are made up of the very bone and
sinew of the industrial, commercial
and agricultural interests of the coun-
try. Bank directors, and, to a large ex-

tent, bank officers, are drawn from the
business and farming population. If

they do not feel at any given moment
that it is wise to make a particular
loan, it is more than probable that there
are sound reasons for not making it,"

says an editorial in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

lowing telegram from Francis M. Law,
President of the American Bankers As-

sociation :

"On this your first anniversary please
allow me in behalf of the country's
banks to express our full confidence
and our sincere desire to cooperate In

your courageous efforts to bring about
' recovery.*** The banking structure of

the country is sound and liquid and
banks have never been in stronger po-

sition to function effectively. Condi-
tions have improved to the point where
it Is no longer necessary for banks to

be super-liquid.*** There is a definite

call now for banks, not to extend loose

credit; or to make improper loans, but
for a most sympathetic attitude toward j

legitimate credit needs and for a recog-
j

nition of responsibility for their proper
j

and vital part in the program of re-

covery."

The Soundness of Banking

In an address before a recent trust
conference of the association's Trust
Division in New York. Mr. Law said:

"A depression cannot long survive a
sound banking structure if the banking
structure is responsive to legitimate

needs and functions In a way that is

virile and alive. The most cheering fact
of the present situation is the knowl-
edge that banks are in strong position.

"Recovery, even to the most pessi-
mistic, is no longer a myth or a rumor,
nor is it merely psychological. Abun-
dant evidence and proof lie on every
hand—tangible proof. With a return of
confidence the wheels have begun to go
round and a great many well managed
businesses may look for a profit during
this calendar year with fair assurance
at least. For what has been achieved
let us thank the President, who has
labored with courage and patience and
vision. Let us thank the Congress,
whose members during the emergency
have put the public welfare above par-

tisanship. Let us thank one hundred
twenty-five million of our own citizens

who have refused to be stampeded, but
rather who have kept alive the divine
spark of faith and hope.

Cause fc.r Confidence

"We may reasonably expect that the
recent action of the government in sta-

bilizing the dollar will have a marked
tendency to encourage industrial and

U. S. Action Against Pirates

In the early part of the last century,

the United Statfs government toolt

prompt and enerp ?tic snP8 to avenge
any outrages agn h$t American ship-

pins. A case in point was the Malayan
ports, infested witfi pirati*s. American
worships made frequent visits there

and the American political agent vis-

ited the native states to arrange for

tm de.

Watch Uteti as Compass
A watch can be used as a compass

if the sun can be seen, says Pathfinder

ftfugasfne. Point the hour hand direct-

ly toward the sun and the point hnlf-

way between the hourhand and the

figure 12 will be !ue south. (It will

he due north if y< ,i should happen to

he in the sontherrr'hemisphere).

Punishment in the East
With the vivid 'mayination and re-

ligious instinct of the Past, punish-
ment there is conei lyed as a person, aa
.; heincr. almost a deity.

CI ASSIFfED ADS.
FOR SALE—Whippet Sedan, late

1929 model in good condition.
Bessie Harding. 2t.

FOR SALE—Extra fancy coon
hound pups. Two months to two
years olo\ $5 <o $15 each. Also
yearling oull half Atigus and
half Jersey. P#ced to sell. Geo.
W. Terrill, Jr. ' lt-pd

FOR SALE OR TRADE]—4 room
bungalow, modern, large lot,

fruit and shade trees, grapes,
flowers, shrubs, 2 car garade, or
3. room cottage, poultry house;
house like new- What have you
in exchange? E. D. Conrad, 14
Rosebud ave., Erlanger, Ky. ltp

FOR CASH RENT—57 acre farm
immediately. Possesion is desir-

ed at once. Veiner Crail, Ludlow,
i Ky. Box 120. lt-ch.

HELP WANTED—Man and wife
without children. Man experi-
enced with horses. Woman for
house work. Pleasant home con-
ditions. J. J. Diamond R. R. 5,

Covington. Phone Hemlock 7531

FOR SALE—Apples, Golden and
Red delicious, King David, Jona-
thon, Hubbardson, Grimes, York
Imperial and other varieties. F.

H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky. lt-pd.

FOR SALE]—Hay, corn and fodder.

Veiner Crail. Luc low. Ky. Box 120

WILL TRADE—One 4 year-old Jer-

sey cow for young bull ready for

service or will consider young
* pullets on trade. Also sow and

5 pigs for sale. G. D. Hoffman,
Florencj, Ky., R. 1. lt-pd .

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Model T.

Ford tc'iring car, 1926 model in

good co idition. Will trade for a

fresh cow. H. S. Tanner, Youell

pike, Address Ludlow . Ky- R. 2. 1

NOTICE—I will op:rats my crush-

ing machine Tuesday of each
week: Any one desiring corn

ground or crushed or urged to

bring it to me. Also whole wheat
flour and table meal will be sold

at my mill. ,W. A. Water,s,^Lima-

Burg, Ky.
x
4t-pd

FOR SALE—Purebred Hampshire
pigs. March farrow, the kind for

breeders, male and female. CpII

pi address L. L. Weaver, Union.

Ky., Phone Florence 885. 2tp.

FOR SALE— 1 and 2 year-old sheep.

V. W. Gaines. Burlington, Ky.
ltpd

FOR SALE—Jersey heifer—can be

registered, on Hol'stein, both 2

years old wi > calves, 2 Police

dogs, can be, registered. Home
Comfort Ra^e, ^Center Table.

Buffa, Wardrobe, ;X>resser. twelve

outside shunters* Trailer and
chassis. Hall Rack, some beauti-

ful pictures—hand painted. A. A.

Bovce. Eastern Av?.. Elsmere, Ky,

FOR SALE—Godd work horse, six

years old—will woik anywhere. C
C. Pigg, Erlaarer. Dixie Highway.

ltpd

FOR SALE—Seed wheat, also good

Hampshire boar. Maurer Bros.,

Burlington, Ky.. ltpd
*

—

•

WANTED—To buy dak or walnut

"Duofold" in good condition and
and free from vermin; or will

trade "Sideboard" in good condi-

tion for ran. e... Also have Cherry

Corner Cupboard for sale. Antique

good condition. Mrs. Eva S. Dela-

hunty, Union, Ky. Phone Florence

902-X 2tpd

FOR SALE—Team of ybung horses

will trade for sheep or cattle.

Charles Shelling, Petersburg, Ky.

R. 1. 3t-c.
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AURORA FARMERS' FAIR

1 The twenty-sixth Aurora Farm-
! ers' Fair and Home Coming will be
' held Friday and Saturday, October

HAVE PASSED ON

GOES TO BELLEVIEW IN LITTLE 5th and 6th.

WORLD SERIES BY DEFEAT-, This fair has
ING PETERSBURG BY SCORE
OF 9 TO 3—WAS SECOND
GAME OF SERIES.

established itself

,

as an annual event t.hat is looked;

forward to as a time to meet old!

friends and acquaintances and en-j
! joy good clean entertainment. I

r^. i.^ T i.i.i
' There is always a good exhibit'

The second game* of the Little
of products which will De Showii

:

World Series was quite a contrast in the tobacco warehouse as usual. 1

to the first game of the same Aurora has always done a fine job

series. As you recall, the first in the paardes that have so well

game was discontinued in the shown the business and enterprise

eleventh inning with the score of the community,
tied 4 to 4. The second game fin- Taks a day off and enjoy this

ished with a score of 9 to 3. fair. If you have anything to show
Bill Rogers displayed a very neat enter it and help enlarge the ex-

pitched game, and several times hibit.

during the game put his team-
mates easy at mind by pitching NEW CARROLLTON
himself out of holes. | BANK TO BE OPENED
However, you can never tell

! William Henry Shinkle, better

known as "Uncle Bill' to his many
friends and relatives died at his

home near Hamilton Sunday, Sept.

23 at the age of 91 years.

He was born in Bracken county

|
August 13, 1843 and moved to Boone

I

county when he was butt a jtnere

boy, where he has resided from
that time. He was unitel in mar-
riage to Miss Ellen Rattcliffe, of

! Campbell county, who died a few
i

' years after their marriage. He was
Above is a picture of the late married again to Miss Alice Hub-

: Mr. Shinkle with his best friend, bard, also of Campbell county.

about a ball game until the last Carrollton, Ky., Sept. 21—Stock L H *Vosnell Both f the men Uncle Bill was one of the first to

man is out. Even 'though Belle- has been oversubscribed for a state ' '
. Aueust J°in the aIW during the Civil War

i t^*.„..,.i , „ u„„i, of Pnrrnii*™ tr. v.o w>r«Tr« as were oom on uie same aay, August * •> — „Q„~o

I

TO REWARD—WILLIAM HENRY
SHINKLE DIES AT AGE OF 91

YEARS HAD BEEN RESIDENT
OF BOONE COUNTY PRACTIC-
ALLY ALL HIS LIFE.

IS REPORTED IN ONE HOME IN
COUNTY—ONE CASE OF IN-
FANTDLE PARALYSIS ALSO
REPORTED—BOTH CASES IN
HEBRON SCHOOL DISTRICT.

view trimmed Petersburg by a bank at Corrollton, to be known as

rather large score it does not the Kentucky State Bank, capital- 13, 1843, and at the time this pic-

prove that one team is any better ized at a minimum of $15,000. It ture was taken they were eighty-

than the other.. Who can tell is expected to open next week, aft- seven years old. Mr. Voshell pass-

what the result of next Saturday's er complying with Kentucky laws.
ed Qn several years ag0 . •

i

game will be? It is to be played It is probable that C. M. Dean
on the Petersburg diamond, so if will be elected president and Fred f- "

you wish to see the result rather Dowd cashier, Mr. Dean and J. A. directors elected him to the afore-

than hear about it, be at Peters-
f

Dowd being the principal share sa . . id offices.

burg Saturday, September 26th. i owners. i Mr. Kerns is one of the large to-

Petersburg: The building belonging to the
bacCQ growers in this section and

ABR1BSBPOE Carrollton National Bank which
1

1

1

1

3

1

10

Mahan 2b 5 13
Carver 3b 5 3

Hitchfield ss 3

B. Bradburn p 4

Jarrell cf -4 1

H. Deck rf 3 10
Christy c 4 2

-*Nixon 10
Rector If 3 110 2

£Klopp 10 10
Matthews lb 3 4

Belleview:
ABR1

W. Rogers 5 2 2

Walton 4 2 2

Arnzen 4 11
L. Ryle 4 ,1

Morris 5 12
H. Rogers 4 11
Hensley .402
Stephens 4 1

Wm. Rogers 4 2

Batted for Rector in ninth;

EBatted for Matthews in ninth.

Two base hits, Walton, Morris;

left on base, Petersburg 8; Belle-

view 10; base on balls, off Brad-

burn 5; off Rogers 2; struck out

by Bradburn 8, by Rogers 10."

has been in the hands of a con
servator and a receiver since March reduction plan. He was promint-

1933, will be purchased and the ly identified with the Burley To-.

liquid, assets of that bank will te

taken over.
•

and fought through the four years.

His favorite past time was to get

a group around him and tell about

his March with Morgan to the sea. I

He leaves to mourn his death, a

widow, two daughter, Misses Ket-

uas and Georgia, four sons, Omer,

Ross, |John r^nd Edwar^tf, all of

Boone county and three grandchil-

dren.

He was a member of the Big

Baptist church from which his fu-

neral was held Tuesday morning,

with Rev. Roy Johnson, pastor of

the church and Rev. Raymond
bacco Pool and managed one of Smith in charge. Interment was

was one of the first signers of the

ERE

the Walton tobacco warehouses
four years, and was one of- the

champions of the cooperating mar-
keting plan and spoke throughout
this district for two years advocat-

ing this plan. He has always been

in the Big Bone cemeter with C
Scott Chambers, of Walton in

charge of arrangements.

held on October 5th and 6th. All

contract signers will be notified to

attend the meeting in their com-
munities. All non-contract sign-

ers interested in Corn or HogB
should attend these meetings to

express their views. I

AAA Contract signers may now
grow up to two acres oif wheat for

home consumption. >
',

Corn-Hog contract signers may
buy all the feeder pigs they want The chil< ren of two Boone coun-
after Aug. 1st, provided the signer ty homes Aave been taken out of

keeps these hogs either separate the Hebron school on account of

or marked for identification from contagious diseases,

other hogs on the farm and notice The young son of Mrs. Chas.

of purchase, is filed with the Coun- Miller, near Idlewild is being

ty Allotment Committee within one treated by S. B. «Nunnelley for an
week after purchase with a state- attack of infantile paralysis, and
ment from the party' from where ^ the only case in the county ac-
the pigs were purchased. The

cording to the physician. An older
above rulings must be complied & H J

with brother who attends school at He-

Farmers may now sow all the*, bron has been stopped from school

barley and rye they wish for win- and will »ot be allowed to return

ter cover crips or pasture. The until all danger is past,

provisions of the AAA contracts in Chester Edwards, son of Mr. and
reference to dairy cattle and beef Mrs. O. T. Edwards of the Lima-
cattle are also withdrawn for 1934. burg-Hebron road is suffering

I

from a light attack of diphtheria,

CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO 'and is being attended. by Dr. Nun-
Paul Dahlenburg, 2, of 55 Sand- nelley, who reports that the case

ers Drive, Erlanger, is recovering is' not serious.

from slight cuts and bruises suf- He has been attended school at

fered Friday when struck by an Hebron and become ill last week,

auto in front of his home. He was His brothers and sisters are be-

treated at St. Elizabeth Hospital, ing given the preventative serum
Covington. Physicians there said he and will be quarantined until the

was not injured seriously. danger is completely gone.

, Any symptoms of either of the

F. J. Rudd, former principal of diseases noticed in children should

the Erlanger high school was " a be reported to the family physician

business visitor in Burlington Sat- at once,

urday morning.

ABR1BSBPOE ENDS LIFE WITH ROPE HE
FASHIONED WITH OWN
HANDS; BODY FOUND BY HIS
WIFE HANGING FROM RAFT-
ER IN GARAGE.

1

3

2

8

2*

11

MRS. ELIZA JANE WHITSON
Mrs. Eliza Jane Whitson, aged 87

interested in every movement cal- years, died Sunday at the home of

culated to benefit the farmers. He her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Cook, 137

has had thirty-three years' experi- Commonwealth Ave., Erlanger, aft-

ence in the tobacco warehouse er having been in ill health with

business, knows all the leading heart trouble for some time. The

buyers and is held in the highest remains were removed to the Talia-

esteem by them because of his ap- ferro Funeral Home for prepara-

preciative policy of. conducting to- tion.

bacco warehouses. i She is survived by one daughter,

Under the management qf Mr. M«rs. J. S. Cook, Erlangef, three

Garvey Avenue, Elsmere, died of Kerns the Tri-State Tobacco !Ware- sons, Alonzo Whitson, of Alabama,

strangulation from a braided whin- house did a nice business last year. Lee Whitson, Erlanger and Charles

I cord he had fashioned himself He starts the sales of tobaccos Whitson, of Walton, several grand-

and attached to a rafter in a gar- when placed on the floor as he children and great grandchildren,

age in the rear of his home last knows the value of every basket besides a host of other relatives

Thursday. and growers may rest assured he and friends.

A vedict of suicide was return- will give every grower a "square Funeral services were held at the

ed. Mr. Hughes' body was found deal." Every director in the Tir- Florence Baptist church, where

by his wife, Mrs. Sarah Hughes. His State is a tobacco grower except she had been a member for 35

feet were within reach of the gar- one. years, Tuesday at 2 o'clock by the

floor, it seesn" probable that The following is a list of the Rev. R. F. DeMoisey, pastor, assist-

John W. Hughes, 53, gardener, 89

REVIVAL SERVICES
Revival services are now be.ng

iie

~

ciYmberI a oartition close to the var: house directors: R. E.; Hen- ed by the Rev. R. D. Martin pastor

held at the Florence Christian
rafter anJ dropped himself. sd E. E. Biddle, Joe^ Hizar, A. f the Erlanger Baptist

church and continuing until Oct. He was g memDer of. the Elsmere L. Kite, L. S. Powers
7th. Rev. H. C Runyan will preach

chrtistian church, Kenton county V. P. Kerns,
every night at 7:45 Eastern Stand Chapter of Junior Order and Ken-
ard time. Gospel sermons and ton county chapter of Daughters
good singing. You are invited.

of Aroerica .

County Communion service will ge^es nis widsow, he leaves two
be held Sunday, September 30 at

sisters> Mrs Ella Rider and Mrs.

2:45 p. m. Eastern Standard time,
Alice Hoard> Elsmere; Mrs. Lelia

at the above church. Rust> Covington and Mrs. Anna
' Smith, East Bend

DEW TOBACCO

church,

. after which the remains were laid

. to rest in Hopeful cemetery by the

i
side of her husband J. R- Whitson.

j

Funeral Director Philip Talia-
'

ferro had charge of the funeral

arrangements.

OBITUARIES ARE TO
BE PAID MATTER

During the past few weeks we
have received many obituaries and
cards of thanks from different

, ones throughout the county, who
mailed them to us neither sending

SHOWN IN DAHHT MEETING money to publish same or asking

HELD LAST FRIDAY—THIRTY- us to bill them for these.

FIVE DAIRYMEN IN ATTEND- it is the custom of all newspap-
ANDDCE — PROF. FORDYCE ers to charge 50c for card of

ELY ALSO PRESENT. • thanks and lc per word for obitu-

aries, this is also our charge.
' We will be glad to handle these

Thirty-five dairymen [
attended obituaries and card of thanks ar

the Boone County Bull Asscoiation this rate. There are no charges on

tour and field meeting on -last death notices which occur the

Friday. Ke^i interest in dairy same week that our paper is pub-

improvement was shown by Boone lished, or even a week before pub-

County dairymen, according to lication, and we are more than

County Agent, H. R. Forkner. glad to have these items in the

Prof. Fordyce Ely head of the event they have not already ap-

dairy department at the Experi- peared in our paper.

ment Station led the afternoon •

discussion on a cooperative breed- CHICKEN SUPPER GIVEN

ing program based on high pro- Last Saturday night friends and

ducing herds for Boone county. He relatives of

stated that

Quite a lot of very nice fish are
daughterS) Mrs . Anna Fisk, Fisk-

being caught at Dam 38 at McVille. burg and j^g. Liila Dixon, George-
i town.

Mr. Hughes is believed to Have
i been despondent, because he had
been out of work for nearly five

;
CELEBRATES 85TH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. James Bonham

and two step- TO COMPLY WITH AAA TOBAC- and son, of Dixie Highway Flor-

CO CONTRACTS—REPRESENTS ence, entertained with a dinner in

EXCESS OF APPROXIMATELY honor of her father's birthday

ONE PERCENT—FINE SPIRIT William Gibson, who was 85 years

OF COOPERATION SHOWN. old.

The guests were as follows: Mr.
' and Mrs. Geo. Walje, Vanceburg;

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Kentucky dairymen Cason, of th« Middle Creek neigh

had stressed too much emphasis borhood and jiear Belleview enjoy-

on pedigree and too little emphasis ed an old fashion chicken soup

on the herds sires ability to trans- supper at their home. Games of

mit high production. The herd all kinds were played by the young

sires daughters should be the folks. At the same time at Water-

proof of breeding qualities and not loo, a number of friends and rela-

the animals pedigree. tives were at the home of Kite and

Prof. Ely praised the Boone Purdy enjoying a chicken upper.

County Bull Association plan andj

stated that the program should be;

carried out on a larger scale with
j

a testing program to prove the pro-

fitable cows and eliminate the,un

Forty-three Boone County AAA Mr. and Mrs. John Reimer, Rich-

mond, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Willie

and daughter, Clifford

profitable ones.

Prof. Ely recommends to the

CATRE LISTED

years. ^
Funeral services were held Sat- j Tobacco reduction contract sign

urday at 2 p. m. at the Taliaferro
j
ers have destroyed seventeen acres Reimer

nurebred breeders of the County to FOR BANG DISEASE TEST TOT-

take the lead in adopting those
|

AL SEVEN HUNDRED AND

methods that will produce superior,

GIVES DECISION MONDAY— funeral home, Erlanger. Rev. C. J.
!

of tobacco to 'comoly with their Reimer, Nelson Reimer, Miss Grace
cattle These are tne men who will

supply the seed stock to other,

farmers of the county.

The average purebred breeder of

the county is found to have weath-

DECIDES THAT THE SURETIES RibDle ; pastor of the Carrollton AAA Tobacco Contracts according Blemke, Mr. and iVI.

ARE NOT LIABLE ON BONDS chH Stian church officiated. i to John E. Crig^er, secretary of the Richmond, Ind.; Mr
OF FORMER MASTER COM-
MISSIONER.

Walter Hines,

!

and Mrs. C.

FIVE—IS OF PARTICULAR IN-
TEREST TO DAIRYMEN OF
THIS COUNTY.

Burial was in the Independence ccifaty association. This repre- W. Alge, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bon-

cem ,ery. sents an excess of approximately ham, Covington; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Souder, Latonia; Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. Alge, Ilurlington; Mrs. W.
— » one percent
Walton, was The growers have shown a splenI ,W jLee Gaines, of

Special Judge, Hon. Thos. B. Mc- take . to a Cincinnati hospital ' jnd spirit of cooperation in
s

this w - Tript and son, Guy, Covington,

Gregor, completed the hearing at Mori ay, where he was operated on program and with few exceptions Jim Beemon, Burlington ;. Jim O.

Burlington Monday, on the rule for .,« cancerous growth of the have destroyed their excess with- Carpenter, Mrs. Chas. Popnam,

issued against the sureties on the stomach. Last report he was doing out a second visit from the super- daugh r and son, Mrs. T. H. I -d,

bonds of R. E. Berkshire as Master nicely. His -many friends hope for visor. Florence.

Commissioner, . and rendered his his speedy recovery

judgment holding that none of the
sureties were liable on the bonds
executed by R. E. Berkshire as

Master Commissioner.
A* rule was issued against all of

the sureties on the bonds to show
cause, why they should not pay
certain funds collected by the
former Master Commissioner, to

the present Master Commissioner,
A. D. Yelton, and which he had
failed to pay uj&der orders of Judge
J. G. Vallandfogham. The sureties

filed their responses found that
and after a hearing, the special

CHOSEN TO HEAD TRI-STATE
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY—HAS BEEN IN TOBAC-
CO BUSINESS FOR THIRTY-
THREE YEARS.

Contracts are violated unless the

excess acreage is immediately de-

stroyed. No compliance sheet can
be certified by the supervisor or

County Committee until all provi-J

sions of the contract have been 1

fulfilled. Indications are that only;

three contracts in the Association

will be revoked because of non-
compliance, j

<r

UTOPIANS ELECT OFFICERS
Boone County Utopia Club No.

2 will hold their annual election

of 'officers on next meeting night,

SIGNERS 10 MEET

TO DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT
THEY DESIRE A 1935 CORN-
HOG CONTROL PROGRAM—
COUNTY COMMITTEE T O
MEET OCTOBER 3RD.

Thursday of last week, at a mqet- Thursday, October 25 at Burling
judge on the responses found that ing of the directors of the Tri- ton.

a defense was set up therein and state Lose Leaf Tobacco Wbre- The members enjoyed
he discharged the rule against all house Co., in Covington, V. P. meeting at Burlington

A nation-wide referndum among
Corn-Hog producers to decide'

whether they or- not they desire a

a good
|

1935 AAA Corn-Hog Control pro-
j

on last
|
gram,' will be held, according to'

of the sureties. Kerns, of Walton was unanimous- , Thursday evening. • This was the] John E. Crigler, Secretary of the,

This judgment holds that the ly elected president and general
j
first of the fall indoor meetings Boone County AAA Association,

sureties jrn the bonds are not liable manager fo this corporation. ! and plans were made for interest- 1 The County Allotment Commit-
for any money received by the As manager of the Tri-State

,' ing educational programs to be! tee will meet in Covington at 10

former Master Commisioner, and Warehouse last year he fully dem- : held during the winter months. 1 a. m/ October 3rd to receive in-

do not have to pay to the present ^nstrated his fitness for this re- ! Report forms were supplied each ' structions N>r the holding of Corn-

Master Commissioner A. D. Yel- sponsible position and in apprecia- \
member who will give a written munity elections on this subject,

ton any sum of money.' tlcn qf his services the board of report on his project for the year.. The community electiqhs will be

i •
I

i

''

Twenty-eight Boone county

.

ered the dead period of the last farmers have isted cattle for the

four years in surprisingly good
j

new federal Bang Disease eraica-

spirits and still have a lot of pro-
j tion project according to County

gressive outlook under the skin.
, Agent, H. R. Forkner.

These men will be hard to defeat
j

This project is of particular in-

in making the future history of, terest to dairymen. Due to the wide

better dairy cattle in Boone coun- prevalence of the disease, its heavy

ty economic loss to the herd, the rem-
: uneration pad by. the government

ALL-STARS DEFEAT for all reactors and most important

RISING SUN TEAM f an a ciean herd certifictae is-

In a very interesting base ball sued by the government,

game at the Belleview ball park a large number of dairymen list-

Sunday afternoon, the All-Stars, mg their herds for testing have

made up of ball players of Peters-
J

clean herds and have tested on

burg and Belleview, defeated the
! their private account for the last

Rising Sun nine by a score of 5 to few years. These dairymen are

4 j
anxious to have their herds accred-

Henry Deck was on the mound ited under the federal plan,

for the All-Stars and pitched a| Those dairymen who have listed

nice game. Stephens, who was on
j

their herds for testing are as fol-

the receiving 'Jid for the locals
j
lows: Hubert Conner, Joe Walton,

was removed from the game in the
j
Bernard Gaines, Chas. White, Joel

eighth inning when he was hit on
; Gray, Ben Paddock, O. W. Cleek,

the arm by a pitched ball.
j
Orville Kelly, P. J. Maddin, Harry

The Rising Sun team has the I Barlow, Chas. Kelly, E. Y. Randall,

reputation of being one of the best' j. h. Barley, W. G. Kite, J. F. Cleek,

teams to appear on the Belleview c. L. Hemfling, J. W. Huey, Fred

diamond this year. The Rising Sun' Siekman, Robert Chambers, Robt.

team held the all stars 4 to un-| Youell, J. C. Ho lis, T. W. Rice, R.

til the seventh inning, when thejB. Huey. Chas. H. Tanner, O. R.

locals staged a rally and were.Russ, B. M. Stevfcns, Chas. L. Kelly,

soon in the lead, which they main- l. I. McMullen and Edward Ezglc-

tained the remainder of the game. stcn.
i

i

a»

H
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NO DANGER IN CURRENCY Kentucky.
|
file all required data.

The campaign was started by The Commission has ei 1ployed E.
Ashland, Ky., Sept. 25—"There is Commisisoner Guy T. Helering,' V. Williamson as a consultant to

TAKING STOCK ACCOUNT II
j no danger in our currency because head of the internal Revenue Bpr- aid in working out the best plan of
it is a controlled currency of ajeau by procuring from brokers uniform, accounting, required of all

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky creditor nation," declared Con- ' information to determine gains or utility companies.
College of Agriculture

i gressman Tred Vinson in a recent losses on stock transaction, for Mr- Williamson was employed as
* —

, address here, in which he discuss- ! 1929 an dsubsequent years. It was chief accountant by the West Vir-
Last week were discussed several ed the monetary legislation enact-

j
found that many securities sales ginia Public Service Commission

i of the newer varieties that have ed by the 73rd congress. ; were fictitious in character and for 16 years and has been employ-
been tried and found worthy. This »fhe monetary machinery of the made only to establish a loss for' ed by privately operated utility— week's column is to deal with cab- United States had been kept a my- ' income tax computation. companies. 'He is one of the best

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter bage. stery Dy the large bankers of this! Belief is expressed that the spec- qualified men in America for this
"

(

Cabbage—Gardeners in all parts and other counties, and the ignor-|ial effort toi check income tax re-i type of work." chairman Mailer

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year °* tne state keeP writing in about ance of au the members of Con-; turns, started la?t Octobqr, will
\

said, and "one of the few available
i

_ _ i _ j

a cabbage malady that strikes gress in regard to this question was finally result in collections of close for this type of highly technical

_ . down their cabbage at about* the astounding," he said. I to 25 million dollars, in addition service.
If any effort was made, no one time it should begin to head. The "Whispers and rumors resounded to $6,689,994 62 already collected The Kentucky act creating the
saw or neard ot it.

, piants seem to "grow off" in good through closed committee sessions and $3,236,942 found to be due. Commission requqires that the uni-
Third — Why the statement, fashion, but soon take on a puny, as it was learned that the United cases amounting to $8,670,557.16 form classification of accounts is-

"Each producer should investigate yellow appearance and finally wilt states was going off the gold stan- are under consideration. Investi- sued by the National Association
before joining any new association completely and dry up. Some gar- dard Dut. this was accomplished gations in progress are estimated of Railroads and Utilities be fol-
to be seure where this association doners attribute their failure to without a ripple in the stream. The to involve about six million dollars, lowed in this state. Mr. William-
is. going to market his milk?" Who their use of the so-called frost- values of money in any nation" de- Of all cases investigated these son is the author of the accounts
has represented that they are go- proof plants, but they find that ciare(j the speaker "is based on the closed without additional tax be- system recommended by this na-
ing to market milk for anybody? home-grown plants behave in the credit of that nation." Whether ing assessed amounted to only tional organization for gas utili-

What is the purpose of this state- same manner. The cause of the
the medium of exchange is gold, $201,426.83. ties and adopted in 26 states.

ment? Why intimidate?
j
trouble is the Yellows disease, the

SiiVer, paper, or tin, the value of Within the next few months the
The fundamental principle upon germs of which accumulate in the money ^ oniy a question of the ASKED TO GIVE CHARGE j Commission will request from the

which the Burk Law, and the Cin- soil. The trouble is most striking nation's credit. ,
FOR CONSUMERS SERVICE utility companies a statement of

cinnati Milk Code is based is that in small gardens or in gardens <<The "devaluation of the dollar,"

;

1 their financial condition which
the producers own the market, where wide rotation of crops is not said j^ Vinson, "was to permit Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 25—Public wiH show both gross and net op-
and no one else, and that this mar- the rule. Treatment of the soil American goods to compete with utilities companies in Kentucky are erating revenue, capitalization,

ket should be divided equitably would be effective, but it is not ther countries in the markets of being asked how much they charge various kinds of stock outstanding
among them. They alone have the practicable to use soil treatmeht tne World. With our swollen dol- consumers for service. The Public earnings and every other detail

control, subject to the rules and consisting of baking the soil as lar ^^j to several times the service Commission organized on necessarily related to the financial
regulations of the Ohio Milk Mar- deep as the roots go at a tempera- amount of dollars in other coun- July 9j nas set out to compile .in- stability of the company. This also

keting Commission. : ture of 130 degrees. For that mat-
tries we were unable to enter into formation that will reveal the full win be inaugurated for the first

If the K. I. O. is an up to the ter, each plowing might bring up competition and our trade with story of utilities rates now being time in this State,

minute, wide-awake, active pro- deeper untreated soil, anyhow. foreign nations was negligible." ' charged and has directed all util- Associated with Chairman Miller

ducers' association, why try to dis- The only way to combat the Yel- with regard to the silver legis- ity companies to file a schedule of °n the Commission are William D.

courage and discredit every move- lows disease is to use varieties that
iation Mr. Vinson stated that 25 rates. Cochran and Lloyd Clark. Louis

ment started by the producers to are resistant or immune. In the peroent of our money stocks werej "This information is necessary." Cox is secretary of the Commission.
boost the price? Why not join in order of their season they are Re- in silver and that silver certificates; it was pointed out by Wilbur K.
the movement and help to boost distant Jersey Wakefield, Marion were to be issued up to and in- lMiller> chairman of the commis- HOLLAND'S COLONIES SELL
the price? The invitation is open, Market, Resistant All-Seasons, and eluding fhe market value of silver siotn>

«in order to proceed intelli- HER LOTS OF TOBACCO
an dhas always been open. Wisconsin Hollander or Wisconm purchased. Laws were enacted to gently toward an equitable adjust
A strong, powerful, all-inclusive No - 8 >

the last-named, for making al5o curb any profiteering in silver,
|
ment f utility rates."

producers' organization will have kraut and for winter storing. Al- ne pointed out. Smce organization of the Com
tremendous power and prestige though these varieties are not —

»,

with the Milk Commission. If found * ntne customary seed pac- TAXES ARE DUE
every milk producer could have kets

>
they can be procured by your

COUNTY DIRECTORY

Circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and
December.

County Court
1st Monday in each month

Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer

A. O. Rouse.
State Representative

C. L. Cropper.
State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

l< attended the hearings before the seedsman if he is told in time to

Comniission on the 19th of this have them included.

MILK PRODUCERS'
ORGANIZATION ,

The "manager of the K. I. O. has
assumed the role of custodian of
truth about the milk situation.

Why he resorted to the public
press to publish what he did, when
there was no occasion for it, as
no one had said or done anything
detrimental to his organization, it

is impossible to tell, unless he was
peeved because of some imagin-
ary grievance ,or living in fear
that someone might tell the "exact
truth" about whom he and his or-

ganization actually represent. He

The Netherlands, a great tobacco

buying market, imported 4,000,000

mission it has disposed of 27 form-
j

more pounds of tobacco the first

al complaints and applications, has' six months of this year than dur-
GOVERNMENT granted certificates of convenience !

ing the same period in 1933, ac-

and necessity for construction of cording to a report to the Louis-
Lcjuisville, Ky., Sept. 25—Collec-

1 water distribution system in 18;ville district office of the Depart-
month, and last August, they would When the Yellows disease is not tion of back income taxes found to towns.

j

ment of Commerce. But a great
have seen the imperative need of a factor, home gardeners should ^e due the government has result- 1 Three informal rate complaints ! portion of these imports into the

such an organization to boost the try G°lden Acre for their early ed ^ turning into the federal have been settled, one compaint is! Holland bonded warehouses was
price, because the opposition to an cabbage. The heads are round and treasury $6,689,944.62 and final no- 'now being considered and there East Indian leaf grown in her Far
increase in price to the producer less subject to bursting than Early tices of deficinecy have been sent; have been set for hearings five East colonies. Out of over 99,000,-

was very strong and very active. Jersey or Charleston Wakefield, demanding payment of $3,236,942.20 complaints
1
'

in which reductions in 000 pounds imported, 7! million

At the time this was written, the Worm injury is not so seere on m0re, as result of the campaign water,' gas or electric rates are: were from this source, ^.boyt 10,-

Ohio Milk Marketing Commission round-headed varieties as it is on
iaunched a year ago to recover sought. There are 13 applications; 000,000 pounds were of ^American

had not decided the application for the pointed sorts. The size of head revenue which large taxpayers had for permits to erect utility plants
[
origin, divided up in types as fol-

an increase in price, beginning the of Golden Acre recommends itself, withheld from the federal govern- on which certificates of conveni-j lows: Kentucky, 1,122,141; Mary-
first of September. The increase t°°> in that the average is iy2 lbs. ment, according to Seldon R. Glenn ence and necessity have been with- land, 1,051,594; Virginia type, 8,-

in price to the producers, which instead of 4 to 6 pounds' weight of collector of ^lternal revenue for held because applicants failed to 558,258; and Seedleaf, 85,000 lbs.

was a result of the movement Copenhagen Market, the standard
;

j

started by the producers them^- early rodnd-head. Gardeners who, -

August. The gross price paid was P^. and this is easy if a start is £
$2.00 per hundred. If the increase niade in time. Those persons who L£

had not been granted, according depend on others to produce the y-
to the Control Committee, the plants they use should make plain

gg
price would have been $1.73 per to their plantgrowers that Golden 31
hundred, for August. Acre is desired.

j
*j\

Let us push the organization of Another cabbage trouble of which Ig
the price-boosting movement that many gardeners complain is Black

has resulted in the only increase Rot. Except in severe cases this

that has been granted, and let us disease does not entirely destroy

remember that it is only by the the crop, as does Yellows, but mere-

has opened the door to the truth,
; united action of the producers ly stunts the heads and makes Ifj

so he says. We are glad he has. themselves that there is a possi- them unshapely, and subject to if-

We have been trying to locate the bility of increasing the producer's untimely rotting. Similar to Yel- Qj
truth. -We have been trying to share of the consumer's dollar, and lows, cabbage Black Rot persists in Jl
find out who had 1he truth "lock- 1 f getting for the producer a bet- the soil but for only a short per- -g
ed up." We want to open the doorj ter price for his milk. „

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Experi

m^nt Station)

iod, two or three years. This in- Lg
dicates that rotating the members yr
of the cabbage family, for the rot Sj
affects all of them to some ex-

1
SB*

tent, is part of the control. The 31
disease is introduced into the soil Lfj

by the plants and to them from IE

We Can Prin]t

Many farmers are planning to the seed. In order completely to y»

a little further. We would like toj W. H. RUCKER.
ask a few questions because "it is|

high time that the public be in-'

formed of the exact truth.

First—Who connected with the:

organization of the U. M. P. A., has
|

been circulating propaganda to the

!

effect that the K. I. O. is a "deal- 1 save liberal supplies of seeds, as avoid it, seed treatment for

ers' organization"? Please state there may be an active demand vegetables akin to cabbage is rec- 31
who did it, when and where it was for next year's plantings. It would ommended. in fact, strcjigly ad- ifj

done; whether written or oral, and be well, under any conditions, to vised. Ths treatment consists in LJj

who was present and the exact study the local supply and to have soaking the seed for 20 minutes m it-

words that were spoken or writ- available sufficient quantities of a solution made by dissolving one
jjj

ten.
I

adpated seed for all kinds of crops. 7 x/2 grain tablet of bichloride of 31

Second—Where, when and how Poultry suggestions for S-sptem- mercury in a pint of water, wash-jjfi

"is every effort being put forth by ber: Cull the laying flock; house ing the seed in running water 'for Lf|

the K. I. O., or its duly authorized and band the pullets; start keep- 3 minutes or in three changes of |£-

representatives, to convince the ing records, and remember that water, then drying it spread outj*

Ohio Milk Marketing Commission the egg standard for September is at room temperature, but not in 31

that the producers cannot produce ; 10 eggs per bird. Prospects are for direct sunlight. Seed treatment
Jg

milk at the present price, and to good egg prices during the fall and does not remove the necessity for Ljj

secure a higher price for the pro-
1

wint»r, which fact should stimu-
1
rotating the cabbage family vege-

, i£
ducers' milk?" Doesn't the K. I. late preparation to give flocks good tables; that is part of good gar-,gj

O. know that the only way an hi-
[
care.

,

dening.
j gg

crease in price for milk can be ob- i . As soon as kraut is as sour as
,

31
tained is by a written application desired it may be canned and kept SOUTH AFRICA CHALLENGES Ljj

to the Ohio Milk Marketing Com-
J

^definitely. Pack in sterilized OUR NUT MONOPLY |p
mission, a public hearing, and a glass jars, add enough of the kraut GHntivation of pecan trees on a QJ

decision by the Commission? brine to fill, partly seal, and pro- large scale may be intiated in gj
doesn't this organization know cess an hour in hot water bath or Southwest Africa if studies show !ft

that the records of the Commis- 40 minutes in a pressure cooker at the project to be feasible, accord- »f|

sion are open to the public? When 10 pounds pressure. Seal and store ing to a report to the Louisville dis-
J|j

did the K. I. O. or its duly auth- in a cool place. |
trict office of the Commerce De- yp

orized representatives, file an ap-! Dairy farmers now have the partment. A South African horti-
jg

plication since the first of Octob- : privilege of having their cattle culturist has recently succeeded in jn
er, for an increase in price? When tested free for contagious abor- growing 36 varieties of pecan nut- »f|

was the public hearing held, and tion. .Men interested in ridding producing trees in his Natal nurs-
LJJ

what was the result? The milk their herds of diseased animals ery. From studies made at this |j-

producers haven't seen any result should see their county agent or nursery, the horticulturist believes -jl

of anything they have done or; write to Dr. W. F. Biles, Postoffice that the arid lands of Southwest 3J
claim to have done. Building, Frankort, for further in- Africa might be suitable for the Jf|

If the K. I. O. is putting forth formation. j
commercial cultivation of pecan Ljj

every effort to increase the price When buying a washing rhach- trees, since these trees require no mf-

cer, why wasn't there ine consider washing ability, year- irrigation, are drouth-refcisting, gjS

an increase from the first of Oct-
j
ing effect on clothes, capacity,- winw-pollinated and require a i

At A Very
LOW COST

Give Us A Trial

tfi

m

to the producer, why

ober, 1933 to August 1, 1934 as a kind of wringer, safety, lubrication minunum of rainfall of only twen-,j

result of any effort made by the
|

repair costs, noise of operation, ty inches a year to insure flower-

'

K. I. O. and why wasn't there ease of moving, floor space simpli- ing. At the present time, cultiva-y*

someone representing the K. I. O. city of operation, upkeep and last- tion of pecan trees is confined to j-
at the two public hearings that ing qualities. North America, and the export of g
were initiated by the milk produc-; Permitting weeds to ripen and pecan nuts is virtually an Amcri- 1

ers themselves, one of which hear- ' scatter seed means trouble next can monopoly.

ings was on the 8th of August, and
the other on the 19th of Septem-
ber? Why didn't someone repre-

senting the K. I. O. take some part

an dassist the milk producers in

their effort to get a better price?

year. A few days' use of the mow-
ing machine and scythe now may The plan of the Mason County Qj
have many days work another sea- Dairy Association for marking milk ffl

son. Gardens, orchards, fence rows bottles will be used by all dairy- 31
and the like should be cleaned be- men due to its success this sum- "f|

fore weeds go to seed. ,
J

mer.

Burlington, Kentucky

ninnnnnuiuang^

^
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U. S. CIVIL LEGION down the wrath of G€jn. Hugh MAY PLANT MORE
MEETS IN LOUISVILLE i Johnson upon the famous lawyer's;

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

WHEAT THIS YEAR
>nal Conv< m! head -

^ j

W^1 powers who signed ad-

of the United 8tates Civil Legion' National headquarters of the' justmen,t contracts may sow 90 per commonwealth of Kentucky

will be held in Louisville Kentucky! Ciyn Legion are at 179 West Wash- cent of their base acreage this year Frederick Miller, by Clement, Pltff

ty records.
. I

,

'

i land conveyed to John E. Holder-

TRACT 4—Also, situated near field
- by deed dated November 30,

Hamilton, Boone County, Kentucky 1W*» and recorded in Deed Book
beginning at a stake in a branch, ••, page 136, Boone County, Ken-
Inear a Sycamore tree in J. S. tucky ^d Records.

Black's line; thence up said branch TRACT 6—Also a certain tract

North 7% degrees, E. 78 V* poles to or P*"*! of land lying arid being in

an Elm tree in the branch, also in the County of Boone, and State of

Friday arid Saturday October 12' **«*« Street, Chicago, 111., Mr. according to an anonuncement of Versus

and 13. Headquarters 'and place f;
Megtemry *#

I

the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-' Leonidas Wilson et al, Defendant

meeting will be at the Kentucky! Chapters of the Civil Legion are ministration, made through the NOTICE OF SALE

Hotel, Tom B. Meglemry acting being formed in many towns in the College of Agriculture, University By virtue of a judgment and I John Hamilton* line; thence with Kentucky, and being on the waters

National President said today State, including one in Louisville of Kentucky, which is supervising order of sale of the Boone Circuit
j

Hawthorne's line, South 82

V

2 de- °* B18 Bane Creek, and more fully

vy. tt t r- sat t r- t \
' under ** e temporary chairman-' the adjustment program in the Court rendered at the August term'grees, East 34y2 poles to Burr Oak bounded as follows: Beginning

rtK omtec ouates civil Legion,
ship of Josepn conkling. All per- state. Farmers were permitted to thereof 1934 in the above cause, Ij J. W. Slater, corner; thence with at a leaning Sycamore Tree on

Mr. Meglemry explained, is a na-i^^ wno served jn civilian capa- sow only 85 percent of their base shall proceed to offer for sale at
i
Slater's line South 15 ft degrees William's Bratoch on a line of

J.!H™L ihn
n
!^r^ fh°«i«rnrw

r

Sh#' cities durinS the war are urSed to acreage last year. p the Court House Door in Burling- West 80 poles to a stone J T Christian Military Survey, a corn-
ciuzens wno, aurmg me w.ona war attend the national convention According to the Washington ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-! Black's' corner; thence with his er with James Turner, formerly
served the national cause as mem* and to form local chapters. For statement, relayed through the der, at public auction on Monday, I line North 79, West 23 poles to the Lysander Howlett, Stewart Baker
bers oi tne Drait Boards, Amen-

; detaned information regarding College, the drouth and the adjust- the 1st day of October 1934 at One
\
beginning, containing 14 acres, and and James A. Storey; thence with

can Protective League, Four Min- formation of such chapters, write ment program have reduced the O'Clock p. m., or thereabout (being, being lot No. 48 in the division of said I1116 North 3 degrees, West
ute bpeafcers.Liberty Bond bales-,m Meglemry at 515 East Broad- wheat carry-over to aproximately County Court Day) upon a credit; lands of M. M. Black, deceased al- 9° v* P°les to a stone near an Ash
men tne Food Administration, an^way LouLsviUe, Ky., or Major John 290,000,000 bushels on July 1, this of 6 and 12 months, the following so the right of outlet up the hollow &n^ Honey Locust Trees, corner
similar civilian . capacities Amon p TanseV) 179 w Washington, St., year, compared to 389,000,000 bus., described property to-wit: to SJ. Ewald's corner- thence with with J- A. Storey; thence North

l.^..^
1

?, !,; • L™* ™* "rf T,' Chicago, 111. on the same date a year ago. v TRACT 1—Lying and being in his land to a gate, inot a road that 881 4. East 212 poles with the line

"The normal carry-over for ex- Boone County, Kentucky and 1 leads through Ewald's place to the of M- M - Black, deceased, and of

, $15,168,00 IN
!

port and reserve in past years has bounded as follows: Beginning at
i river near Hamilton and being the H- Slater, passing a honey locust

AAA PAYMENTS TO averaged between 125,000,000 bus.," a Sycamore tree, a corner of J. A.! same property conveyed to J. H. 3nd hickory on the bank of Big

KENTUCKY FARMERS says the statement. • Story, Mrs. Taylor and James i Slater by P. Glore and wife, by Bone Creek to the center, thence

Kentucky farmers have received " It; is Posisble to attain this Turner; thence with Turner's line (deed dated March 15, 1880, and re- down its center, South 47 degrees,

1 total of $2 421131 for their co- normal carry-over this year, since .147 poles to Lynn tree, Turner's
j

corded in deed book 31, page 457, West 32 poles, South 5\2 , West 62

vities of all civilians who served in

authorized capacity; to stand for

adequate defense of the
Spates, thorough support of its

armed forces on land, on sea ,and

in the air; intelligent combating
of Communism and other suoer-
sive organSSon- to promote to- i operation in 'the agricultural ad- the 1934 crop is estimated at 491,- southwest corner; thence North (records of Boone- County Kentucky poles Notrh 70 degrees, West 30

struc^^^n^^^e^^v^inent program, and are to re- 000,000 bushels and the normal re- 56%west 62y
?
poles _to_ a _corner of, at Burlington in said County. poles, South 12"2 , East 52V2 poles

the
Ihen the Alien Criimnal Deporta- ceive about $15,168,000, according quire

.

m
fn̂ nn

°*

tion'Laws; to secure a revision of to the College of Agriculture, Uni- about 625,000,000 bushels

the immigration laws on a selec-

tive and more flexible basis; to fa-

vdr amendment to the ' Veteran
Bureau Act, restricting hospitaliz-

atio nand all forms of compensa-
tion to strictly service connected
disabilities.

country are W. W. Grimsley and Z. T. Baker;
j
TRACT 5—Also the following de- to James Turner, (formerly Lys-

thence with their lines and a line
j

scribed tract of land, lying and be- ander Howlett) upper corner in

"The approach to the normal of Elizabeth Buchanan, North 121.9 ing in the County and State afore- said creek with his line North 80Vfe

carry-over of wheat this year made poles to a stone on a road and! said, on the water of Big Bone West 28.38 po es to the beginning,

it possible for the adjustment ad- branch; thence —80 East 27% poles
:
Creek, beginning at James Roberts' containing lie. acres, two Roods

ministration ot authorize coopera- to a stone; thence North 80, East upper corner, in said Creek and bv and 25 poles, raore or less, all of the
the state 183,641 to wheat farm-

farmers to plant this year for 15% poles to the beginning, con-
ers and $61,196 to cotton growers.'

har
s
yest next £ 90 nt of taining 45 acres> 2 rood and 4 poles

their base acreage instead of the being Tract No. 4 described in deed

85 percent which was authorized hereinafter ferred to.

1 versity of Kentucky
Payments to August 1 included

$2,176,293 to tobacco growers of

Estimated totals to be received

by Kentucky farmers include $11,-

a locust and hickory tree on the above tract being the same prem-
West bank, thereof, thence up with ises conveyed to N. A. Franks and
the meanderiiigs thereof, includ- Nannie Franks by John E. Holder-
ing the Island North 40 degress, field and Eleanor M, Holderfield

Mr. Meglemry stated that the 571,000 in the tobacco adjustment
lagt Favorable crop condi- TRACT 2—Lying and being near East 14 poles, North six 6) West by deed dated January 28, 1927 and

United Civil Legion was the first program; $2,980,000 ior the adjust-
probably would produce, on Hamilton, Boone County, Ken

national organization to urge "tak

ing the profit out of war" by ad-
vocating a continuation and ex-

pansion during peace times of the

ment of the production of corn and
hogs; $509,000 in wheat payments,
and $108,000 for cotton.

prtees down.

any greater acreage, a national tucky and bounded thus: Begin-

crop so large that it would force ning at a stone the lower corner

Restrictions on the use

draft system that will make it rented to the 'government have
are protected against lower prices of Henderson Davis, deceased, osi

by their benefit payments, but non a branch; thence down the branch.
possible to immediately, on the been modified, so that feed and

cooperating farmers do not have South 51V2 , East 2.78 chains, S
declaration of war, to mobilize un
der Government control the en-
tire man power of the country to

be accompanied by an effective

supervision over al ltransportation

and manufacturing industries

seed produced may be fed or sold.

Drouth cattle may be pastured on
rented acres so long as the farmer
provides enough stock of his own
to utilize the pasture on contract-

acres when co-mingled with the

FRANCE IMPORTING MORE

this protection. 47y2 , East 8.52 chains, S. 40 1/
2 East

5.64 chains to a stone, corner to

James Story; thence with his line,

South 13.74 chains to a stone, corn-
.
~~. 7 '

J . er to Lysander Howlett; thence
imports of leaf tobacco into

^France during the_first_six_ months
chains ^ & ^^ .

f ^ Nq _ 1 ^Charles Edward Russell, noted drouth cattle,

journalist and author of such Seed from the following crops of the current year amounted to j. aloiesa^dlvSton- tiieine w&
works as "The Greatest Trust in on rettited land may be harvested $5,486,000, compared with $4,046,-

the World," 'The Lawless World," and sold or fed; soybeans, cowpeas, 350, during the corresponding

"Chained Russia" "Bolshevism and forage sorghums, millet, sudan period of the preceding year, ac-

the U. S." "An Hour of American ' grass, alfalfa, lespedeza and clov- cording to a report to the Louisville

a line thereof North 4y2 East 25.81

chains to the beginning contain

'
, = "«V«r«**vw»ria«o».f*««»«< and being Tract No. 5 described in James Robert's line; thence with feet

Poetry" and "Songs of Democr-ers district office of the
*^?2fg* the deed hereinafter referred to. said line north 88%. East 121 poles be

,

acy" is president of the United The use of rented or contracted of Commerce. Imports of leaf to-

States Civil Legion. He is the same land is now uniform for tobacco, bacco from the United States diir-

Charles Edward Russell ,(whaom corn, wheat and cotton farms.
i
ing the six-month period showed

Charles Edward Russell, whom! 'an increase of approximately
;

16

Paul Maloln credits' with the writ-! Many Casey county farmers are per cent. Both cigars and cigar-

40 poles, North 42, East 26 poles, recorded in deed book 66, page 226

South iy2 East 18 !
2 poles to Char- Boone County, Kentucky Deed

les Slater's corner, the lower end Records.
of horseshoe bend, above the The latter three descriptions of

fords; thence with Slater's line property are the same as were
North 3, West 49 poles, passing be- conveyed by the said Frederick
tween two Elm trees, on the bank Miller and wife to the said Irene
to the center of the creek; thence Mae Wilson, by deed of April 25,

with the center thereof North 45, 1927 and recorded in deed book 66,

West 27 poles to John Hamilton's page 328, said "3oone County, Ken-
lower corner; thence with his line tucky Records.
North SS 1^, West 103 4-5 poles to a Or sufficient^thereof to produce
White Oak tree ,a corner to Wil- the sum of money so ordered to be
liam J. Black's line, thence South made. For the purchase price, the

14 1/2 , West 94 poles to an Elm on purchaser must execute bond, with
the South side of Spring Branch, approved security bearing legal in-

South n

y

2 , West 57 1-3 poles to a terest from the day of sale, until

ing 28 acres, 1 Rood and 4 poles
j

stone near the top of the hill in paid, and having the force and ef-

of a judgmetn. Bidders will

prepared to comply with these

to the beginning, containing 109V2 terms. Amount to be raised by
acres of land, excepting therefrom sale $15,675.70. y

a lot sixty feet square, including A. D. YELTON,
the graveyard and being the same Master Commissioner Boone C. C.

TRACT 3—Lying and being in

Boone County, Kentucky and
bounded as follows: Beginning at

an Elm Tree i na branch, adjoin-

ing of Clarence Darrow's famous
j

sowing" alfalfa due to large crops^ettes wero imported into France in
. j^th so^t ? chams to 'a stone!

N. R. A. report, which brought, obtained this' year. large quantities.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO!
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

WHEN IN NEED OF
|p Letterheads
it*

m Envelopes
an

|

H Statements

s Packet Noteheads

|

* Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or WKbd of Prints
CALL BURLINGTON 30
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j
on the River Hill, thence with me-

i anders of the Ridge, with the lines

of M. M.^Black deceased, South 30,

East 6.75*chains, South 20, East 5.5

chains, South 5.5 chains, South

14, East 9.5 chains S. East 9.99

chains, South 12, West 6.17 chains,

South 9.34 West 6.2 chains to a
stone on a ridge; thence leaving

the ridge South 84, East 8.5 chains,

to a stone on a branch; thence

South 57V2 East 1.24 chains to a
stone corner of lot No. 2; thence

with a line thereof, South 4y2 West
25.81 chains to a stone in the line

of- Lysander Howlett; thence with a

line thereof, North 89

y

2 , West 18.97

chains to a stone on the bank of

the Ohio River; thence up the Riv-

er, binding thereon, North 10, East

14.84 chains North l lA East 10.T6

chains, North 1*4, West 6.14 chains,

to a stone, a corner with the lower
lot of Mrs. Davis; thence with the

line of said lots, North 83, East 2.97

chains to the southeast corner

thereof; thence up the river with
the back line of said lots, and with
the fencing along the back line of

J. L. Johnson, J. W. Miller and W.
W. Garnette, North 7$, East 13.61

chains to a stake in said Garnett's

fence; South 79, West 94 links to

a stake a corner with Mrs. Davis*

lot; thence Wiith the back line of

said lot, also an old fence row N.

11%, East 5.56 chains to a staks

near J. W. Kennedy's warehouse;
thence North 78V2 , East 11 links,

North 3, West 1.32 chains, North
84^2, W. 39 links, North 11% West
7.36 chains to a stone in the boun-
dary of the Davis Dowry; thence
with the same* North 84, East 2.07

chains to the ,eginning, contain-

ing 102 acres, 2\Roods and 4 poles,

and being Tract No. 6 described in

the deed hereinafter referred to,

there is excepted out of this boun-
dary, one-half acre, conveyed by
W. H. Baker to T. B. Roberts, by
deed recorded in Deed Book 43,

page 167, of the Boone County
Court Records, to which reference

is made for a more particular de-

scription thereof, there is also ex-

cepted out of this boundary 9 acres

conveyed by Carrie B. Slater to

George Mclntire, by deed recorded
in Book 62, Page 279, Boone Coun-
ty Court Records at Burlington,

Ky., to which deed reference is

made fo ra more pstrticular de-

scription thereof, 167 acres, more or

less in all three tracts, all of said

described land being a part of the

same land conveyed to the said

Carrie B. Slater by Leona B. Step-
hens and J. D. Stephens by deed
dated April 2, 1901 and recorded "in

deed book 45, .pages 246, Boone
County Records, at Burlington, Ky.
The ofregoing described property

was conveyed by the said Frederick
Miller atnd his wife to the said

Irene Mae Wilson by deed of April

21„ 1927 and recorded in deed book
66 at page 326, said Boone coun-

auctionI
I will sell at Public Auction at Landing, Ky., one f

i mile from Big Bone Springs on

*

"
; •

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29th
At 12:30 Slow Time-

The entire equipment of the late Richard Feldhaus,
deceased, consisting of carpenter and blacksmith
tools, such as anvil, forge, tongs, dyes, hammers,
saws, post drills and other articles along this line

will be found.
At same place and date I will sell household and
kitchen furniture consisting of cook stove, tables,

dining room suite, beds, rugs, heaters, and brooder

stove.

TERMS—CASH.
Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus, Owner.

KIRTLEY & KIRTLEY, Auctioneers

^..^.H»I..>»H»H»M»2i^»|»HMi»|iil„i»Hiii»H»Ii4>i> »H»I<iH«'I«f . >4"i"M"M"

*
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Now !
h>

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording reaj sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

IDILLSBORO
tt'

The Nation's Health Resort" ?

-IC IM i H Itttttl I I l' T'1 ' 1
' ' '

ii 1

' '
I

' ' * I T
-
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BULLITTSVILLE
honor of their four sons, who ha^

won much fame as musicians. HEBRON

fl

Wednesday, Mrs. Etta Crigler, Mrs.

Ada Tanner and Mrs. Amanda
Lodge and daughter.
W. .W. Tanner, who has been ill

at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Clint Clutterbuck, of Ludlow, re-,
turned home last week and was

Frank Eggleston spent Sunday very *B several days.
]

night with Mr. and Mrs. Clint Egg-
rhe joint Mlssionary ™eting be-

benaad and all reported a nice day.

The ladies wish to announce that
they will celebrate their anniver-
sary on October 13 at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Lillie Hedges, a return Mis-
sionary from China will be the
spaker. Everyone is welcome to at- ;

tend this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and 1

•••-'"••i Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webster, of •••••••••«•**
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Roberts, of

, Gallatin county, were the wqek- Joseph Hogan traded his proper-

Devon were the Sunday guests of
! end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

ty near nere to Mr - Catcliff of Cov-
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patrick.

J Webster. \

tog*011 last week.

The Williams Bros., have an-' Gene Jones spent Friday night Mr - aJld Mrs - J°hn Conner were]

nounced that they have all their with Melvin Kenyon at Constance, Siven an old-time ch^rivalri one
|

tobacco in. They report a very good; The people df this community ni^ht last week -

crop.
; are starting to fill silos this week. ^Mrs. Mae Aylor had as her guests

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs., Ben Akjn and daughter Hazel,
Nora Souther spent Tuesday at Er-! of Petersburg, spent two days last
langer, visiting A. W. Corn, Mrs. , .*, >/f *L TTTgll .

Lillie Garr I

week wltn Mrs - Courtney Williams.

Miss Carmelia Hegger, of Erlang- 1

Bernard Marshall spent Sunday
er and Mrs. Anna McWhorter, of

[
with George Hankins Riley at He-

Cincinnati, spent Wednesday with bron.
Mrs. Carrie Riley.

The Missionary meeting held at
the church Saturday was well at- t; " "• «*"- —»r ~"" w "55

~i
tween BuUittsville, BuJllttsburg,

!

leston and family.
, Sand Run and Hebron, which was

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox and held at BuUittsville Saturday, was
children, of Petersburg, spent Sun- very interesting. At the noon hdur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burns a lovely dinner was served by the
and family.

; BuUittsville ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams and

| Mrs. Addie Aylor was the Sunday
family were visiting relatives at guest of Mrs. Amanda Lodge and
Florence Sunday. daughter.

C. I. Sahlfeld and R. E. Linden-
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Rouse and Miss

family were calling on relatives at schmidt were visiting Saturday at Martha Harding spent Sunday with
Taylorsport Sunday afternoon.

|
their farm where Mr. and Mrs-. Mrs. Nellie Garnett.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis and Charles Engles live.
! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis and

family Charles Beal and Minnie Ray Hill and this scribe were sons, of Idlewttd and Miss Minnie
Baxter, were the Sunday guests of, calling on Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter and Charles Beall spent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor, of He-

j
Hill on evening last week.

i Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
bron.

|
Miss Grace Eggleston spent one Aylor and sons.

Mrs. Courtney Williams has been cay last week with Mrs. Fred Riet-. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ernst and
on the sick list with tonsilitis.

|
man, of Francesville. I sonS) of Cincinnati, spent Sunday

Dr. Raymond Grant and family
j

Dr. and Mrs. Rich and family, of Witn his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of Louisville, were the Sunday Ft. Mitchell were calling on Paul Errist.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Matthews one night last week. i ^ an

"

d Mrs w R Garnett and
Grant and family. ! Mrs. Nannie Hedges was calling family had as their Sunday guests
Mrs. Burnam Roberts spent last on Mrs. Lee Marshall last Tues- r6V# D0n walker and Miss Lula'

Thursday with Mrs. Sam Patrick, day afternoon. Mae Easley. >

i About twenty-five men gathered Mrs. Mayme Stephens entertain- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Day and son
at the home of Haynes Bruce Wed- ed Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. -spent the week-end with friends at i

nesday for a corn cutting, and at Marshall and family, Mr. and Mrs. Louisville.
Paul Matthews' on Friday night,

j
Owen Acra, Mrs. Wim. Graves and A B Nichols and family moved'

Miss Dorothy Mae Burns spent
j

Mrs. Allene Rietman, of Hebron, froin Francisville to the residence
several days last week with rela-JMr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens and adjoining the Lutheran church,
tives and friends at Petersburg. I Mr. and Mrs. Grace Stephens and mjss Belle Baker passed away

Mr. and Mrs. Cad Sullivan of; daughter, Nell, of Petersburg and early Wednesday morning at the
Burlington, were calling on Mr. and! B. B. Fleeman, of Dayton, O. I home of her sister> Mrs. Mary Bak-
Mrs. Eli Williams Sunday after-

j Anyone wishing news published er at the age of 74 years. She was
noon. in this column please leave them a Member of Pt. Pleasant Chris
Miss Roberta Stephens spent last

Thursday night with Mrs. James
Beall, of Cincinnati.

Miss Lucinda Campbell, of Haz-
ard is visiting Mrs-. Charles Engle.

Several from here attended the
j

*

party at the home-of Mr. and Mrs.! *

James Pettit, Saturday night, in!

Egyptian •Panorama

Some Interesting Glances at a far-off Realm

(1) Meet Thoueris, a strange goddess of the ancient
Egyptians, -whbse face embodied the features of
both a crocodile and a cow and who was said to be
the companion of Osiris in the under-world:
(2) World-famous are the^e ancient Egyptian pyra-
mids, built six thousand years ago by proud kings.
And no picture of- the pyramids would be complete
without a camel standing by. The Egyptian Govern-
ment recently took a census of farm livestock which,
showed that there are 162,000 camels, S21.000 buf-
faloes and 741,000 donkeys at work on Egyptian
farms.

(3) Out of Egypt's 347,000 square miles, 335,000 are
deserts. On the remainder, many crops are grown
by small farmers holding up to five acres. This pic-
ture shows some maize grown in tbe village of Dab-
ba, far up the Nile. The owners ot"the farm used
American Nitrate of Soda and wrote the distribu-
tors that it gave "A result never seen or imagined,
before this date" and added "This has impelled us
to boast among our companions and has astonished
us «.nd upset our ideas." Southern farmers, who
have also been won over by American Nitrate, can
- -" b° proud that a'l the - -rid asks for the nitrate
* soda produced in Dixip ^

This gentleman is his Koyal Highness Ahem Fua-d who is 64 vears old and has ruled the far&>
i since 1922 and is the ninth of hi-tiynasty.

at the BuUittsville store on Mon- tian church. She is survived by one
day of each week if possible. Thank sister> several nieces and nephews
y°u.

Sunday afternoon.

Harold Kittle and Mr. and Mrs
Russell Kittle spent Sunday with

NEW HAVEN****** *

EWING HEATING CO.
Florence, Ky.

Let us give you a free estimate on

your furnace, repairs or installa-

tion. Parts for any furnace or boil-

er. It

JOE SHOE REBOILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway %Florence, Ky.

NOTICE!

Depositors and Credit-

ors oi the Erlanger

.Citizens Bank in Li-

quidption, who have

approved their claims

will receive Dividend

No. 6 of 10 per cent by

calling at the Bank on

or after Monday, Oct.

1, 1934.

and many other relatives. Funeral ,

services wer2 conducted at the He- Mr
'
and Mrs

-
Rlchard Kittle,

bron Lutheran church Friday at Mrs - Flora Gray and family were;

2:30 p. m. Rev. Runyan delivered the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1

the discourse. Burial in the fam- Bruce Campbell
^g^vey^i^JLlij^^fe^' Mrs Ja ms J

Pallbearers were Jerry J

(Edna Coppage Saturday and Sun- and Howard Garnett, Leslie and F°Sel and daughter visited Dorse <

dav - 'Edward Baker, Elzie Poston and Andersdn and family ,of Hebron'
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman Walter weaver. Daniel

called on C. D. Melvin and family had charge of f.uneral

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coppage en-

| tertained Miss Margie Curtis and ^unity

Geographic Society
The National Geographic society

is not a 'part of the United State? gov-

ernment, although it has worked in co-

operation with the government to a
large extent. The society is a private

organization
. with headquarters in

Washington. It was formed in 1888
"for the increase and diffusion of geo-

graphic knowledge."

U. S. Action Against Pirates

In the early part of the last century,

the United States government took
prompt and energetic steps to avenge
any outrages against American ship-

ping. A case In point was the Malayan
ports, infested with pirati*s. American
warships made frequen -

visits there

and the American political agent vis-

ited the native slates t« arrange for

trade. •

'

Tuesday.
Miss Lonnie Moore entertained

the Hughes Chapel Ladies Aid So-

ciety Wednesday.
John Moore was in an auto ac-

cident Sunday, damaging his car

and he suffered several bruises

and cuts about the head.
Charles Melvin gave a com cut-

ting Friday night which was at-

tended by a large crowd of men
and women.

ments.

GUNPOWDER
• i

^m

Bullock Sunday,
arrange-

j Mrs. Grace Myrtle McMurray,
spent Friday with her parents, Mr.

i

and Mrs. Everett Southers.

Harold Kittle is helping with to-j

bacco on V. W. Gaines' farm this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice, Mrs.

Dora Rice and Mrs. Belle Jones
|

shopped in Covington Thursday.
Douglas. Hall called on Chas. Sut- :

^ I-•! 4- »2'«I» «! •!• !•^ !• •!• >^ ; ! .j. .j. .J. !« >^. ! »!• !•4.

.

»4.< ! .|.<.

.

!«4.4.4.4. ,|. •!. .|. »i« ! !• ! »4.4.» !•»4.»»

MORRIS DEPARTMENT STORE eR^™er
KENTUCKY

«>

her parents.

*************
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen broke

bread with this scribe last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Utz and

daughter, Mary, entertajned the
following guests at dinner Wednes- ton Tuesday.

,
day evening of last week: Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit and Mrs. Ed-

/fr -Irs Ira Jones and Mrs - "W*. R- Davis, Rev. and Mrs. ward Kippler were business rtsft-

litU 'son ienTttie week end wrth H. M .: Hauter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ors in Hebron Tuesday afternoon.

Pettit and F. D. Caten. ,
Mrs. Flora Gray spent Thursday

Rev, T. C. Crume is conducting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

a series of meetings at Warsaw. M. Bowman.*.
Mrs. Paul Fagan and children, of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kittle, Mrs. Ed-

Carrollton were Sunday guests of ward Kippler and Tom McMurray, *
Mr. ahd Mrs. Northcutt. !

were shopping .
in Lawrenceburg, 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Utz and Saturday afternoon.
,

*

daughter Mary spent Sunday aft- Guests at the home of Mr. and;
J

ernodn with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mrs. Wallace Rice Sunday were: 'J
Cummins of Erlanger. . . Mr. and Mrs. Jonas* Stevens and *

Mrs. Lonnie Tanner, who we re- '
son, Mrs. Mary V. Gaines, Mr. and 4.

Mrs. Wilbur Rice, Mrs. Ida Rice

EXTRA SPECIAL 4 Tien**™ 29c H

F *••"I1VT,n *?! tTi 1T1 iTi iTi iTi *! * if r* 1AA«*

BEAVER LICK
* * * *** * * * * * •

We welcome Rev. Rayburn to

Hughes Chapel, where he preach-

ed to a large crowd Sunday morn-
ing. Rev. Rose^ the Presiding Eld-

er, preached Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. M. Baker, of Salvisa, Ky.,

is visiting her son Hubert
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Tay-
lor.

•

Rev. Runyan will begin a revival

j
at the Christian church Oct. 23d.

i
Everybody invited to attend.

Corn cuttings are very popular

j

these moonlight nights.

Mrs. A. A. Roter and son Ray-
mond called on her sister Mrs. Don
Williamson, of McVille last Sun-
day afternoon.

1 COMMUNITY SAI£ I

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, 2:00 P. M. Fast lime
FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
Farming implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiv-
ing day, Friday of each week. *

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
CHECK TANNER, Auctioneer.

Sell what you don't need
__j' ported on the sick list was taken to -— -i..t..t.,t„t,j.j.. w„.„w,

'nd
a hospital on account of the her Mrs. Lallie Eddins, son and daugh-. ******-M+****H**MH

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Buy What you do need

seriousness of her condtion. We are ter, Chas. Stevens and Misses Lizzie

glad to say she is getting along and Bessie Stevens,

nicely and we wish her a speedy
recovery.

On [Friday of last week two ban-
dits entered the Evergreen service

station and one of ther ordered
the attendent to face the wall,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jarman;

and children are spending this

week with Henry Jarman and

family.

Samuel Delph, Misses Mable and *
Alberta Kittle were Sunday after- 4.

*

•******.K^**«K.'J.'i.'|.***•£.•£.•!.

AURORA FARMERS'
while the other emptied the cash noon guests of Mrs Stella Kippler. *

register.

Robertson county's first capon-

j
izing demonstration of several

^

years was largely attended by poul-
m

try raisers.

A large crowd attended the par

i ty given by the Pettit brothers at 2
* their home Saturday night and f
* everyone reported a very enjoyable 4.

* evening.
j ||

> , Mrs. Anna Jarman and son call-
J

*

;""""'•"

i

9
5=1

m

1
m

TEST YOUR SPARK PLUGS
We have recently installed a new Spark Plug Test-
ing Machine. This machine is at your service and
we will gladly test all your plugs at any time. Spark
plugs, when not functioning properly will cause
your car to use more gasoline and will have less

power. They will also cause your car to be hard
to start. Don't delay, stop at our Service^Station to-

day.
*

»

Let us give your car a complete liiVication—not
just the ordinary kind, but one that will reach all

working parts of your car. You will be surprised

at the performance of your car, once you stop at

our Service Station and get a complete lubrication.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

BOB & GENES SERVICE STATION
Florence, Ky. Telephone 23

GARRISON SCHOOL AND
COMUNITY NEWS

We are glad to report that we ed on Mrs. Henry Jarman one'aft-

-
! have reached the 100 percent mark ernoon last week.
'

in enrollment. All the children be- Mrs. Mary Delph still continues

tween 'the ages of 7 and 16 in our very ill.

district, are attending school. i

Watch our column next week for

Thanks to the school board for more news about the Negro Min-

the seats we, received this week, strel.

We were very much in need of

F R
were very mucn in

them.
We are very proud of our par-

ents in the district, they are so

much interested in our school, the John and Andy Cafe team of.

Their interest is shown by their Erlanger Sunday September 30 at

BASEBALL NEWS

The Midway ball club will play

Midway ball park. Game to be |T

called at 2:30 fast time. j*
The Midway ball team was de- +

feated by the Union ball club Sun-;
"

day. Russell Craddock was on the;

mound for Union and Ray Colston)

i

visits t6 the school and their splen

!|| |
did cooperation in every way.

,

II I Parents who visited school the

II j

past week were: Mrs. Edward Kip-
11!

j

pier, M$:s. Marvin Jarman and Mrs.

||
|

James Pettit.

There was some new playground tor Midway.

I equipment added to our school last

| week. Serpentine Mother of A»be»to«

The school and community are When the earth's crust first hard

|N rehearing a "Negro Minstrel" to be enea lnt0 rock
.
millions and

|1
j

given at the school Saturday even-
ing, October 6, at 7:00. There will

"i also be boxes, pies, candy, etc., pre-

II [
pared by the ladies of the commu-

1

I nity an|l sold at auction. We cord-

!

ially inyite the men folk.

;

Community News
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman

called oh Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolph Jng into cloth

l

AND

HOME COMING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5 AND 6

*
t
t
*

of years ago, some of the veins in the

rock were filled with a stuff called

! serpentine. It Is this serpentine which

, is the mother of asbestos. Mined from
rock in Georgia and Canada, serpen-

tine is ground up into soft white pulpy I ^
stuff which is very li.u-ht and quite *
tough. The pulp is th n h -< •!: i upr |
cleaned and carded like •...>;.! i^r wcnv

Liberal Premiums

I Good Entertainment
f
Come

For Premium List 4

\ ADDRESS, ISAAC SWIFT, SECT. I

Aurora, Ind.
t

l i t i a I i lH I » »»rr>l 'l 'H"»lM 1 ! 1*1 111"! I l» ** *H 1 I' M I II I I I*
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Ralph Maurer and James Ogden,

X
I AO A I llinntncnilll Xjboth graduates of the Burlington

s LOCAL AND PERSONAL x
;

high school have enrolled at East-

x x i era College at Richmond, Ky.
HXNZHXHSHXHXMEMXHSHXHSHZH*

j

*••**••• f
Cline Vice spent the week-end! Rev G s Graden, pastor of the

with his family near Commissary, i local M. E. church was the Sunday
**••*•••

| gues^ f 2£j.s Laura Martin and
Arthur Edson Blythe has been ! family,

quite indisposed for several days.
J

•**••**•
••*•••

! Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Congletort and
N. W. Carpenter, of near Burling- family, of the Petersburg road were

ton is quite ill. i the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
******** iKirkpatrick and family Sunday.

Former Judge A. P. Applegate, of, ********

Covington, was a business visitor! Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor and
in Burlington Tuesday morning

********
Miss Velma Phillips spent Sunday
with Mrs. Geo. Schupp, of Cincin-

Bruce Campbell, of near Idle-
j

nati.

wild, was a business visitor in Bur-! ********

lington Saturday morning. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Botts spent
******** the first part j the week visiting

C. W. Myers, of Florence, was a' Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Botts in NeW-
business visitor in Burlington Sat- ! port,

urday morning

Deaths
'mm 1111 4..i mil H »»»

WM. A. YEAGER

R. S. Crisler had the misfortune Several fox hunters from Bur- H it I rn mmiilHfMin i

of receiving a bad fall last Thurs- lington and Erlanger went on a so-

day while moving some coal. He called hunt last Saturday night

was thrown to the ground and was with the chase starting on the

partially covered by tht sliding Smith Bros., farm hear town. Joe
of coal. Ed Hawes located him Huey, one of the Burlington school
and removed Wm^his home.

. bug ^^ took the party to the ; Wm A Yeager, aged 73 years,

The ones that love fishin* in haPPy hunting ground. &** suddenly Thursday morning The year* mayTne ones tnat love fishing in ' *„ while out in hs yard from cerebral things,
5

aee°

n
o
e

f thTsnorlTat the r^r Our Work * widening the bridge on hemorrhage. He was a farmer and But this they will wipe out never.

good friend^Walter B^wrcaugnt' the Biirlington-Florence pike is
liv*<* °ne **% ™Tt* ?

f Inde^d- The memory- of those happy days
ence on the T.TJ, highway.

! When we were AU together.

He^ leaves a widow, one son. Dr. Funeral services were conducted
Wm. Yeager. of Ohio, one daugh- by Rev. Raymond Smith at the
ter, Mrs. Vermont Rankin ,of Nich- Baptist church Thursday after-
olson, Ky., two grandchildren, one noon. .

*

Heavenly Father, who doeth all

things well, saw fit to call her
home.

,

Twas hard to part with one so
dear,

But God, who knoweth best.

Held wide his loving arms and said

'Come unto me and rest."

wipe out many

a string last Saturday, which was progressing nicely. Forms are be-

reported contained 114 fish. \w made and the pouring of con-
******** .

° r o

_,_,,,, ^ , crete will be completed this week.
Sam Blackbuin reported to us ™ ± » *, *

Monday that he killed a large black A steam shovel will be secured
HrntV' y - „^ZT"

r

v
—

snake last Saturday in his tobacco within the next few days when thei™ D™T?r
'
J** "ogreie, of Ken-,'.... ton countv and a host of rplat.ivps

********

Edward Baker, of Burlington, R.

1, was a visitor in Burlington Tues-
day.

********

********

********

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and
family, of Erlanger were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Manley Ryle and family.
********

M. M. Long and J. S. Reffitt, of Mrs. J. J. Duncan is in a Cincin-

, Verona, were visitors in Burling- , nati Hospital, having an operation

ton Tuesday afternoon.
j

performed on her eyes for cater-
********

I acts.

D. E. Castleman, of Erlanger wasj ******

a visitor at the court house Mpn-' NOTICE—I am prepared to half

day. sole shoes. Bring your shoes to ime.;

******],* Prices right. R. S. .Crisler, Burling-

Bfo. James and family spent ton, Ky
Sunday with Roy Vice and family,

of near Commissary. I The Missionary Society of the
******** local M. E. church desire to thank

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner spent everyone who helped to make the

Friday and Saturday with Sheriff church supper a success. —Mrs.

W. B. Cotton and family. . D. H. Norris, Publicity Chm'n.
j

***•***• ********

Miss Margaret Wfelton -spent Our good friend Robert Gaines,

Friday night and Saturday with of Erlanger, who has been con-

Naomi Johnson in Walton. fined to his home with a broken
*******i lleg was a v iSitor in Burlington,

Pat Ireland, of Frankfort City Saturday.
Schools, was a visitor at B. H. S.

Monday.
j

The Burlington-Belleview pike is

******** 'being given another coat of gravel

Mrs. Lois McBee and Mrs. Wm. in the low places which will make
Greenup spent Thursday with Mrs. travel very bad for the next few

Walter Brown.
j

days.
******** ********

W. C. Walton is busy this week, Cy Stott, of Petersburg, is the

painting the iron fence around the
|
owner of a new 8-cylinder Hupmo-

old cemetery north of Burlington.} bile. He and his wife were visitors

********
| t0 the County seat Monday after-

ffc. L. Barlow, of Union was a busi-
j
noon

ness visitor in Burlington Monday
morning.

patch which -measured 4 feet and road will be straigntened in a
9 inches. Some snake Mr. Black- great many places, and quite a few
burn, don't you think?

j fins wm be made.
******** ********

Mrs. Lewis Sullivfn and Mrs.! About thirty-one relatives and
Charles Popham visited a very in-

! friends gathered at the home of
foresting meeting at St. Henrys P. Mr. and Mrs. Harva Tanner last

T. A. last Wednesday afternoon. Sunday to celebrate the annual
Rev. Edmond Corby and Sister reUnion of the Youell and Tanner
Mary Adelgunda made very in- families at their home on the You-
teresting talks.

j
eii road near Limaburg. At the

******** noon hour an old fashion basket
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cress and dinner was spread on the tables,

family had as their guests Sun- which were placed in the yard. The
day, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mallos, young people entertained them-
Misses Owen and Ruth Cress, all

of Lawrenceburg, Ind., and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Taylor and son, of

Aurora, Ind.
********

selves with games of all kinds.
********

Gulley & Pettit have equipped

one of their trucks . for hauling

. water ,and are prepared to haul
Ross Rus$, of Limaburg, and one water any distance. The tank holds

of the best dairymen in this part; 1100 gallons. They have delivered
of the county, who believes in

9,000 gallons up to the present

plied. The water is being hauled

from Dam 38 at McVille.
********

********

********

It is said that the rabbit croir,

will not be large in this county
|

Larry Rich, of near Big Bone was this season—very poor crop of hick

a business visitor in Burlington,

keeping thoroughbred stock of all
tilrie Quite a number of farmers

kinds, was a visitor to Burlington near Burlingtcj. have been ,sup-

Monday, and while here made the

Recorder a very pleasant call.
********

It is said by those in a position, A visit to the farm f Lawrence
to know that work will begin on JoneS) at commissary Monday, re-
the Hebron-Limaburg road with-; vealed the fact tnat he has har-
in the next few days. This road

vested one f the finest crops of to-

is in very bad condition and travel bacc0 and lima beans that has
over it is quite heavy, as is con-

. been raised in .that neck of the
nects two state roads. i WOOds in many a day—the beans

*.T"'*'*-" 'having been disposed of at a very
Wilford Rouse & Co., are busy handsome profit. Mr. Jones has

this week hauling rock from the
harvested his crops and at present

Gunpowder Creek to the home of -

s empl0yed in the city.

Geo. Spurdi near Burlington, who ********

is having a hard surface road built About twenty fr iends of Benjam-
from his new home-to the Less Mc-

in stephens and wife , of the Belle-
Mullen farm. view pike caiied on them last Sun-

day with well filled baskets to cel-

. ebrate his birthday. The day was
rs. L. R. Barlow, of Union, and

enjoyed playing games and pleas
graduation of the New Haven

conversation. At the nocw

BARNES-CRADDOCKton county and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn his passing.;
Funeral services were conducted The many friends of Miss Almira

from the late home Saturday at Barnes and Norman Craddock were
2 p. m. by Bro. Bohen, pastor of surprised to hear of their marriage
Madison Avenue Christian church last Saturday afternoon. Sept. 22,

in the prence of a large assembly, by Rev. F. E. Walker,
after which the remains were con-i The bride is the daughter of Mr.
veyed to the Independence ceme- ' and Mrs. Sam Barnes of the North
tery for burial by the side of his Bend Bottoms neighborhood and is

first wife, who preceded him eleven well liked by the young people of
years ago. The floral offering was that neighbtuhood.
very generous and beautiful.

j
The groom is the so nof Mr. and

Chambers and Grubbs were in Mrs. Tom Craddock, of near Bur-
charge of the funeral arrange-

j

lington and is well known and liked

ments. I in Boone county.
********

|
Tne Recorder wishes join with

ARNA M. BROWN |
their many friends in wishing them

Arna M. Brown, daughter of Jas., a happy and prosperous married
and Louisa Akins, was born Jan.

I

life. *

17, 1869 and departed this life,

Sept. 18, 1934, aged 65 years, 8 mos. vnTTfl?
and 1 day.

n " l 1
If
*

She was married in early life to
Rella Sullivan, who passed away
May 30th, 1911. In later years she MEMBERS OF THE FARMERS'
was married to Benjamin Brown, I

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANC1
of Rising Sun, Ind., who departed
this life a few years ago.
She leaves to mourn her death,

one brother, Robert Akins, of Ris-
ing Sun, Ind., and one nephew,

COMPANY

********

********

Monday morning.
********

Mrs. Manley Ryle spent the

week-end with relatives in Erlang-
er.

********

Burse Campbell, of near Idlewild

was a pleasant visitor in Burling-

ton Saturday morning.
********:

ory nuts and walnuts, and squir-

rels are very scare.
********

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arvin and Mr.

and Mrs. N. C. Hicks and daugh-

ter, Mils Elizabeth, of Louisville,

spent tl | first of the week in East*

em Kei tucky, Virginia and Ten^

nessee. They visited the coal mines,

Cumberland Gap, Natural Bridge

and other places of interest. Mr,

B. B. Fleeman, of Daytofti, D.,| Arvin purchased some good coal

spent the week-end with friends while at the mines, which he will

at Petersburg and Burlington. j sell to his customers.

t

j, .»_ -». -»_ -•- - •- -»- -•- -»- -•- -•- -»- -f-JfmA i
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Cxin - when your purchases
at +hi< Store

amount to tlO°-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

Big Assortment of Girls'

SCHOOL OXFORDS
$1.49 Pair

LEE'S POULTRY WORM CAPSULES FOR ALL
SIZE POULTRY

COFFEE, Gulley & Pettit Special, lb 20c
24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR „.,..,. 90c
10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal 30c
25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

GINGER CAKES, pound 10c
SHORT RIB OF BEEF, pound 10c
FRESH GROUND BEFF, pound 15c
* 1

MEN'S AND BOYS' PETERS DIAMOND BRAND |

WORK SHOES

Harold Barlow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Barlow, of Union, and
a graduation of the New Haven anrVonvTrsation° At the noon
high school has enrolled at the

hQur an Qld fashioned basket din-
Wittenburg College at Springfield,

ngr w^s en joyed Dy au present.

O., as a student. Mr. Barlow re- when Ben was asked how old he
ports that he well pleased with the

wag he replied: «JuSt 16 .» The day
institution.

m„ m„ *
\
was an enjoyable one and will- long

**
* ibe remembered by Ben.

The Recorder will add your name ,,,**•«•

to its posted list to run the entire

hunting season upon receipt. of 50

cents. Fifty cents invested now
may be the means of saving a very

valuable horse or cow when the

hunting season opens.
********

In another column of this issue

will be found a notice for a meet-

ing of fhe stockholders of the

Northern District Wareho>ising

Corporation of Carrollton, Ky., for

the purpose of electing a Board of

t *wJ Directors, and it is the desire of
Harold Gaines, foreman of the

Q Hempflingf one f the direct-
State Road crew was a business

rg thafc &u stockholders of that
visitor iri Burlington Monday

c

'

ation be present at 2 p. m.,
morning. Mr. Gaines and a crew v

Oct0ber i; either in person or
of men are completing a project ^ ĥt^ vote fbr a
near Limaburg on the Burlington-

g^JJ^ ^ Directors. The meeting
Florence pike^ wm be held at its office m Car-

. . .'ronton, Ky., on the above date and
The ladies Missionary Society of

the notice is signed by the follow_

ing stockholders: J. M. Lassing, F.

M. Walton, W. B. Cotton,

the local Mj. E. church realized a

very good profit from their supper

held last Saturday night on the Hempfling
croquet grounds in BurhngWn..
They wish to thank everyone who
helped in any way to make this a

success. . .

********

Judge N. E. Riddell, Sheriff W. B.

Cotton, County Agent H. R. Fork-

H. E.

There will be
j
an election held

in the company's office in Bur-
lington, Ky., Mohday, October 1st,

Grant Akins, also a host of friends, I fr°m 1 to 3 p. m. for the purpose

both in Kentucky and Indiana. !
°f electing a director in the fol-

She united with the Methodist ! lowing precincts): Beaver, Grant,

church at Rising Sun and was a
j

Union, Constance, Big Bone, and
member at the time of her death. Verona.

She was also a member of the Py-| Members desiring their names
thian Sisters.

j

on the ballot will please notify the

She came to Belleview to help! Secretary on or before September
care for a sick friend, but being in

j

29th. ^
poor health was soon stricken *!.' : :'-."' :L __ . , _,. _

down, never to recover. '

Farmers ' Mntnal Fire^ Insurance

She was given every care that 1

loving hands could provide, but our I F. H. ROUS7, Secretary.

JUNIOR WORLD SERIES
Junior World Series with final-

ists of leagues conducted in South-

ern Ohio and Indiana, and North-

ern Kentucky ' will be played at
Cotton, County Agent H. R. ForK-

Crosl Field> cincinnati, home of
ner and Raymond Poole, took the ^ cincinnati RedS) Saturday,
afternoon off Tuesday and motor-

g tember 29 . The games are free
neat angling for some of theETA ^
ed to Dam 38 for an afternoon of u

, , QJ f _ „
fishing.

********

Slated to meet in a game Satur-

day at 9:30 a. m. are Covington

and the Cincinnati Orioles and at

New
will

Your Dollar Buys More at The

QUALITY
My Frigidaire case will be filled

with home dressed pork

and beejf for

Saturday (Specials

PRICES WILL AMAZE
f

YOU

W. 1 KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALllk

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

11:30 a. m. Batesville andIvan Norris, Donald Kirkpatrick

fe^^mE^ Sun! ~' /^rrs ^two gangs' P*** ' ' m^m7.7. n77, , , ,T, „ , ,,,,.. A ,

,

, 7 , ,TT7.*»j

Sr o?tha
b
t

0y
s

S

eSn
V

o

e

f

y
thr^dS Vl*» -eet in the «nals at 4 |

?

Creek hills be made into a State or '^ Leach has arranged the |
National Park, as the scenery there

JjXDfa World series. The games
"

is unsurpassed.
j
bring ^ a ciose the season of base-

****»»»
.ball play conducted by the Coca-

C. I. Sahlfeld ,of South Ft. Mtt-;
Cola B£ming Works Co., for, the

UTTLE WORLD SERIES
»i •!• •!• ! •!• •! •! !• ! ! •!• •!• •> !• «I« ! •!« •! ! »!• ! ! »! •!• !•< ! !"! » ! •»^» £•^ » •!• » •! !*» >

$1.95 And Up

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington ' -:- Kentucky I

fHt*M»M tm*t t*l»MfMM IO »»»

chell, was a business visitor to
consecutive year.

Burlington Tuesday morning. Mr.;
M&c phail

Sahlfeld purchased some *seed' ^ the cincirmati
Wheat c: the Maurer Bros., near *

he wiU gcout the games to .

town which was advertisedI
in the

f gome futuK big feif* 1
Recorder last week. Mr. ,

eld
talent MemDers of the Knot Hole

Club who have watched the Reds|^.

play many games- this year will'
-

turn out in a body for the game.

W. O. Mashburn, Jr., president

of the Coca Cola Bottling Works

SIl'Co., Neal Brady, former New York
oince 5+ov.ot-- onri "Pnn" Simms.

x last wp«. ivx.. --"—
talent . memwis vtl — .,

i farm near BulhttsviUe, this
J*J^* ^

I*

t

county. He also had his name add

ed to the posted list.

********

Calvin Cress, local blacksmith!

brought some nice looking straw-

berries into the Recorder Yankee pitcher; and "Pop" Simms,
y morning. They were

of ^g Coca Cola semi-pro
by Mrs. Salhe Scheifers, who 5

hel Leach run the
i

team, will help Leach

series.

Monday
grown
lives on the Youell road near Lima

burg. Mrs. Schiefers reported to

Mr. Cress that this was the sec-!
Ten oldham county farmers

pnd crop produced from this patch
<lre|idl£d their sheep with nico-

this season.
| tme-sulfate and bluestone, follow-

ing Kentucky Experiment Station

methods.

*

i

********

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Trisler of

Sayler Park, Cincinnati, O., were

busmess visitors in Burlington i NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Monday morning. While here they -pax books are now ready. 2 per

made the Recorder office a call cent discout will be allowed on all

and subscribed for the Recorder, taxes paid before November 1,

Mr. Trisler tells us that he has 1934.

purchased the Sanders farm 0*1 W. B. Cotton, Sheriff

Burlington Route 1. Boone Connty.

THIRD GAME
At Petersburg

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
1|

^.^4.».f..i..|i.i..|i^ .n..:..|..M"H"i"i"& 'i"r 'H"i||Hii> ,i,*4'<"i"i"i|i>1 1 1 % 1 1 1**** •

BATTERIES

FOR PETERSBURG—Bradburn, Deck & Christy.

FOR BELLEVIEW—Ryle, Rgoers and Stephens.

'1"M"M"M"1"1"I"I"1 1 1 M">'H"H 1111 1"* 1

1

1 1 1 1HI 1 1

*

*'* * N 1 1 "'*
Game Called at 2:00 P. M.

f Admission ;..20c and 15c
T
M »H»H « 1 1 1

1

1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 It 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1'^« 1

1

1 H'H I 1

1
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RABBIT HASH
will be released in a few days, that
this information has been secured
from the National Code Authority

The weather has been somewhat for the Trucking Industry,

warmer the past week.
There was a large crowd attend-

'

CHEVROLET NEWS
ed the all-day meeting at the Bap- :

tist church in East Bend Sunday. I FirSt evidence of prospective im-
Mrs. Bert Smith has our sym- provement in the export of Ameri-

pathy in the loss of her brother, can c^g to Great Britain, as a re-
Mr. Hughes at Erlanger, which oc- suit of a marked reduction in the
cured last Wednesday. • horsepower tax to become effec-
Mts. Hubert Clore is on the sick tive January 1, 1935, is to be seen

list. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stephens in the announcement that a Chev-
Hubert Ryle and wife, Wilbur Acra rolet passenger car distributor has
and family spent Sunday there. been appointed in England.
A few from here attended the now, for the first time in many

funeral of M[s. Arna Brown, at years, active merchandising effort
Belleview Thursday. is to be put behin dthe Chevrolet

Russell Stephens and family m England as the result of the ap-
moved to Williamstow|n the first pointment of Messrs. Cass & Joyce
of the week. They gave a party Ltd.. a firm which handles also the

• • * • ••••,•••• POTASH FERTILIZER tobacco floor, saving $2 weekly C. B- Bedford of Barren county

NORTH BEND BOTTOMS EXPORTS INCREASING rent and having mpre room for cut 42 k ads of red clover hay from
• •**•**•**•••' While the United States is one tables. Baked products, such as 20 acres of limed soil, and is sav-

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hamp- of the world's largest importers of chickens and country ham. are Ing the<second cutting for seed.

ton a boy, named Bobby. I fertilizers and fertilizer materials, having a large sale with a small

Mr. and Mrs.^Andy Barman, of it is able as a result of certain tran- profit on each/One. •

Georgetown, O., spent several days sportation advantages to export' Camplfcll county homemakers
with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Campbell substantial quantities of potash are receiving cake baking demon-'

last week. fertilizer, according to a report to stations because of interest arous-

;

Ben Chambers, of Dayton, O., the Louisville district office of the ed by the 4-H club junior week

spent Thursday with George Estes. Department of Commerce. This team.

situation is particularly true as re-j
"

POSTED

Miss Alice Eggleston spent Fri-

day with Mr. and Mrs. George Egg-
leston.

Luke Holt was called to Peters-

CARD OF THANKS

Through the medium of The Re-

. The following land owners of

i
Boone county have authorized to

|
place their names in the posted

column against hunting or tres-

passing. Anyone violating this no-

tice will be prosecuted to the full

gards California where large de-
posits occur in natural brines. Jap-
an, the largfest foreign purchaser

burg Saturday night on account of of American potash fertilizers took corder we wish to express our extent of the law.

the illness of his brother, Mark. 80 percent of total shipments
W. B. Southgate spent Friday at abroad. The bulk of potash fert-

his farm. i
ilizer produced in the United States

Mrs. Mary Terrill and daughter, is obtained by chemical treatment ner Utz in her last illness. To
Johnny Mae, Mrs. Byrd Mcoord, of natural brines and by mining Rev. Roy Johnson, her pastor for

and Miss Lucy Lee Grant spent of bedded saline deposits, with his message of consolation in our

grateful apperciation to Dr. O. E.,

Senour for the devoted attention
given our mother, Mrs. Alice Tan-

:

C.

E.

C.

F.

F. Blankenbeker, Florence. Ky.
F. Clegg & Son. Union. Ky.

H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

Saturday night.

Plenty of Huckster trucks in our
j rolet distributor. The firm will

community these days from differ- market the American cars through
ent places. . -

! a dealer organization which corn-
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Scott are at- prises 150 outlets in England, Scot-

tending grand lodge at Cleveland, land and Wales. In London, the
Ohio, this week. Chevrolet showroom and main sell-

Mrs. Octavia Day, of North Bend ing offices will be at 24-27 Orchard
and Mrs. Mary Hall, of Rising Sun, street, opposite Selfridge & Corn-
returned home last week, after pany, famous London department
several weeks' stay here. store.

Rev. Graden, the M. E. pastor "Because of Chevrolet's long ab-
returned here for the coming year, sence from the British passenger

Dr. c. G. Ryle and wife, Dr. K. W. car market,' 'says Generol Motors
Ryle and family visited B. W. Clore World, "it is impossible to forecast

Talbot and Sunbeam cars, as Chev- j Friday with Mr. and Mrs. George smaller quantities being obtained of bereavement; to Hugnenberd &

and family this week-end.
Mrs. Alice Clore called on Mrs.

Lou Van Ness Sunday afternoon.
Several of the ladies visited Mrs.

Minnie Stephens Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Mae Williams, of New-

town, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Martha Conner and family.

A good many from here attend-
ed the Street Fair at Rising Sun
Saturday. i

Mrs. Faye Stephens visited Miss
Rosanna Williamson at Waterloo
Thursday.

next year's volume figure, but a

substantial intial shipment has al

Terrill and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Green and dust, and elsewhere,

family and Julius Utzinger spent

Saturday with Valentine Utzinger.

Miss Ella Mae and Robert Cave
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. John Whitaker and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cave and
children were visiting friends in
Cleves, Ohio, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Craddock and

family and Mr. and Mrs. William
Burns and son, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glass and

Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.

C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
from distillery waste, cement-kiln Glindmeyer, funeral directors fori Farmers wishing to have their

their efficient service and to our land posted in this column will

' friends and neighbors, who lighten- send 50 cents to The Recorder and
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS

I ed the grief by their devotion and I we will gladly place their name and
The Daviess county curb market unfailing deeds of kindness.

j

location of their property on
committee obtained free use of a The Children list.

this

ready gone forward "and both the
j

daughter, of Covington, called on

distributor and the general sales Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Robertson and

department are most optimistic, family Sunday

COMMISSIONER'S
about the future of the territory.":

LONG SERVICE OF
KENTUCKY COUNTY

AGENT RECOGNIZED

YOUNG KENTUCKIAN TAKES
HAND IN INVESTIGATION

OF HORRIBLE DISASTER

Elmer Cave spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Cave.

Phil Hampton entertained some
of his friends from Covington Sun-
day.

Mrs. R. L. Day returned home
Robert F. Spence recently com- 1

Saturday after spending two weeks
pleted 20 years of distinguished

[
with relatives in Rabbit Hash and

service as agricultural age^it . in East Bend.
Rockcastle county, Kentucky, mak-j .

ing him one of the oldest county GERMANY CLAMPS DOWN
agents, from the standpoint of ser-

vice, in the United States.

The Department of Agriculture
Kentuckians who have been at Washington recognized his ac-

reading of the investigation of the complishments in an article in its

Morro Castle maritime disaster are official publication, the
interested in learning that a prom- sion Service Review," and Dean
inent son of this state is playing Thomas P. Cooper of the Kentucky
an important part in unraveling College of Agriculture congratul-
details of the disaster, according to ated the people of Rockcastle
a report to .the Louisville District county on securing and retaining
office of the Department of Com- the service of Mr. Spence, whose
merce. He is South Trimble, Jr., unusual ability, sympathetic at-
Solicitor of the Department of titude and good sense have been
Washington, who is a native of invaluable in building up the coun-
Franklin county, Kentucky, and a ty. His accomplishments, Nays
son of South Tirmble, Sr., Clerk of Dean Cooper, are

ON FOREGIN BUSINESS

A decree of the German Minister

of Economics extends the present

systennj of import regulations by
"Exten-

\
adding ten new trade control of-

fices to those already established

wfthin the last few months, ac-

cording to a report to the Louis-

ville district office of the Depart-

ment of Commerce. The new con-

trol boards are organized for .the

following groups of products: Lum-
ber and timber, vegetables and
fruits, coal and salt, mineral oils,

chemicals, silk and rayon, furs,

indicative of
j

paper, technical products, and mis-
the National House of Represent- what a good county agent is worth

! cellaneous goods. The new control
atives and former Congressmon in the development fo an agricul- ' system virtually precludes any
from the old Seventh Kentucky tural county. I shipments to Germany on consign-
district. Secretary of Commerce "in the 20 years I have seen this ment or on open account, and busi-
Hoper announced that Mr. Trimble county evolve from the ox-cart ness with Germany can now only
was in New York under his in- stage of agriculture to the automo- be conducted either on a cash or
structions for two important pur- Diie stage," the "Extension Service letter of credit basis, provided the
poses connected with the burning Review" quotes Mr. Spence. German importer possesses a spec-

of the steamship Morro Castle. He «in 1914 1 threaded the branches ific foreign exchange permit, which
will render any necessary legal as- and creeks on the back of 'Ken-; is now only issued for imports of

tucky Bird' to reach some humble materials considered indispensable

cottage at the head of the hollow, ! or through barter arrangements

to see a man who had never heard , between individual German and

of croprotation or legumes. In! foreign firms or groups which,

those days there was not a hard! however, still remain subject to

to ascertain whether any surfaced road- in the county. Now many restricting formalities.

licensed officers were in tnere are more than 150 miles of
competent, guilty of misbehavior, concrete, tarred top and gravel GERMANS MAKE RAIN
negligence, or unskilfulness which roads.

!
BY SPRINKLING DRY

endangered life, or have wilfully «We did not think in terms of; ice ABOVE THE CLOUDS
violated any provision of the caSn inc0me in 1914, but only in!'.

steamboat inspection laws. The terms. of adequate supply for the! The "Society for Dry Ice Re-
investigation of the Commerce De- household table. Now there are search," recently established in

partment is limited by law to these thousands of dollars of cash com-
; southern Germany is arranging

factors, and the Department is em- ing into ^ne hands of Rockcastle
j to conduct experiments designed

31
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Fred Miller, by Clement A. Kroger, Trustee |

m
ffi

m
m
m
m
m

Versus

Leonidas Wilson, No. 3328

Boone Circuit Court jfj

sistance which may be required by
Dickerson Hoover, Assistant Direct-

or of the Bureau of Navigation and
Steamboat Inspection, who is con-
ducting the investigation required

by law
of the

Approximately four hundred and seven acres of land

§3 involved in the above styled action will be sold by the

!fi Master Commissioner of the Boone Circuit Court, at

jjj
the court house door in Burlington, Kentucky, on

34

IB

MONDAY,
At 1 :00 P. M. Central Standard Time (which is 2 p. m. Cincin- •

nati Time)

On a credit of six and twelve months, the purchaser „.

to execute bonds for the payment of the purchase price tfj

said bonds to bear interest at the rate of six per cent, lr

per annum, or the purchaser may pay the purchase
jjj

price in cash or part cash and execute the six and ffi

powered to suspend or revoke the
farmers every year from tobacco, ' to produce rain artificially by scat

licenses of officers found guilty. sneep poultry, dairy products and tering ground dry ice from aero-

Secretary Roper has also instruct- cattl,e ; ! planes above the clouds, according S . T
l rA ^A .L e U^^J e C^~ lU~ k~l~*^*fc

ed Mr. Trimble to extend all co- «In 1914 the dairy industry was; to a report to the Louisville dis- L£ iWclVc mOninS DQUOS lOl luc UalautC.
operating and the Department's un^nown and only a few families trict office of the Department of yr
full facilities to the United States h.ad enough milk to supply their

j

commerce. It is alleged that cop- jg
Attorney at New York. Mr. Trimble own tables. In 1929 the cream in

|
i0us raingall was produced over .

many friends back in his "home
state" are expressing their pleas-

ure over his accomplishments in

unmeasured term^
r

1

NRA TRUCKING CODE
ENFORCE MENT STARTED lespedeza,

Over 1,000 truck owners in Ken- The production of soybeans,

ffi

In 1929 the cream in i0Us raingall was
is said to be making an outstand- Roackcastle county brought $221,- i the Zuiderzee by this method a "j-j

ing record as head of the Depart- 000 in casn to owners of cream year ago when two tons of dry ice LEg

ment's legal department, and his pr0ducing cows. During the same
(

,vere discharged over clouds, it was !

year, the income* from eggs and stated. Dry ice, or solid carbon

chickens was $210,000. | dioxide, is one of the interesting

"In those days there was but developments, chemically of the

little grass of reputable quality and past decade. The United States

quantity. Today there are thous-
, nas led the world in developing

ands of acres of red clover, alfalfa ' this industry which disposes of the

cowpeas and soybeans, output very largely to the ice

cow- Cream' industry. Carbon dioxide

tucky who are using their vehicle peas, alfalfa and lespedeza was gas used in producing dry ice oc- Ifj

in transportation of property for unknown. Today there are in the curs naturally bubbling up through
yj

compensation directly or indirect- county 200 acres of alfalfa, 6,000 springs, or is recovered as a by- |—
ly and who have not registered acres of lespedeza, 500 acres of

;

product from fermentation and g
under the Trucking Code and do sweet cloer and 3,000 acres of soy-

j

other industries. While approxi-
Jjj

not display the NRA insignia on beans.' I
mately 90 percent of the produc- LJj

their vehicles have been notified "in 1914 we had four 4-H club'tion of dry ice is absorbed by the •

jp
by letter from the N. R. A. Com- members and no club, while now

j
ice cream industry, sove very m-

pliance Director for the State of we hae 700 members and 28 clubs. I teresting and novel uses are
f°
und

Kentucky that they are operating These clubs typify the growing i for Ore product. When quicksand

in violation of Article VI, Sections spirit of America. The farmers fc encountered in building excava-

tions, the sand can be quickly

This land is located about one mile above Big Bone Spri nig, on

Big Bone Creek, three quarters of a mile of creek bottom land

Si

1

ed under the Trucking Code and things cooperatively. Cores of golf balls are frozen with
Ifl

their owners are the only ones who "in no place in America has pro- ' dry ice before being wrapped, oils q-
fl^re entitled to receive contract gress been more pronounced and are dewaxed, and it is finding use -jf

hauling from any source where more certain than in RockcastleMn the fumigation field, particul- in
arly in grain elevators, it was Mj

3, 4, and 5 of the Trucking Code themseles have caught the spirit
.

and are subject to penalties pro- of the 4-H club members. They; frozen with dry ice so that work

vlded by the National Industrial think in terms of cooperation and
j may proceed, and -it has been found

Recovery Act.
J
community action. It is no trouble useful in extinguishing fires in

2328 Trucks have been register-
\
to get a group df farmers to do

[
underground electrical

Federal money enters into the pay- county."
stated.

on the west side of Big Bone Creek, consisting of aboutj fifty

acres of rich bottom land, raises good corn every year without

fertilizing.

This tour hundred and seven acres is composed of three farms

formerly owned by John A. Slater, James A. Taylor and Mrs.

Carrie Slater. 'On the farm known as the John A. Slater land

there is a six room one-story frame dwelling, barn 40x80 feet,

two corn cribs. On the Taylor land there is a four room log and

frame house, one comparatively new barn 24x36 feet, and one

barn 35x60 feet. The Carrie Slater farm of one hundred and

sixty-eight acres, fronts about three-fourths of a mile on the

' Ohio River and runs back to the Taylor farm, and. has a small

house of three rooms and a good tobacco barn about 40x50 feet.

All limestone land, good for cultivation for tobacco, alfalfa and

corn. Excellent farm for raising stock. Plenty of water. Practi-

cally all of the four hundred and seven acres has at some time

been under cultivation.

Would be glad to have you make an in-

Hi
til

iFi

hTi

1

ment for the work. They have ben-
efitted by the hauling of Drouth Plans have been made for build-. |E
Cattle, on Road Construction alnd ing 100 trench silos in Graves coun-

1 A. large-scale sheep drenching j" j.* _ ^£ 4-1%a £#»«•**« *»**s] **fi-AV«sl fkn C«L
on all other Federal Projects. ty. Forage crops thereby may be

.

program is being carried on m
jg SDCCtlOll Ol Llie laXITl Clilil dlldlU Lilt: bcHC

W. L. Stodghill, Chairman of the utilized and help make up for
|

Boyd county, where the annual *f| r
^

Kentucky State Code Authority grain limtation due to drouth. The
j
ram sale has resulted' in good

JJJ
- -1 fJ*Y-na ohnVP m^nfinn^H

for the Trucking Industry, return- Pet Milk Company and the Illinois prices to purebred producers. Use y- j\\ til" III11C aUUVC lllClllll/lICU*
ed from Washington September Central Railroad cooperated with; of bluestone and nicotine sulfate"

14 and stated that the "Cost Form- the county agent in giving instruc-jhas eradicated trouble from stom-

ula" for the fixing of minima rates tions in the building of silos. ach worms. , iffisaMffiffia**********!^**!^***^*****^*!^:
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BELLEVIEW
HEADQUARTERS OPENED

IN LEXINGTON FOR KY.
RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Kite, James | Washington, D. C, Sept. 25—
and Charlie Brown, Laura Frances .

Headquarters for the annual Red
Kite and Rosa Pettit visited Cross Roll Call in Kentucky are be-
friends in Indiana Sunday. I

ing opened this week in Lexington,

Sorry to report Mrs. Al Rogers, under the direction of Miss Dor-

seriously ill at this writing ,

otny G - Stewart, special Red Cross

tuv. j *« [T«L."—_ZT. J representative who will act as

Mr .nn m^x,
B
,
B^h*e *™> director for the Kentucky roll call.Mr^and Mrs. Max Gridley, of Pet- Frederick A. Wallis, of Paris, Ky.,

SS2fkSSl °n
n
f«

and Mr'- wh° 33id as state chairman last
Pepper Smith Sunday afternoon. year wm serve . ln the same cap_

Mrs. Alline Holbrook, of Burling- acity this year. A state committee
ton spent Saturday and Sunday will be formed again this year, fol-

with her father K. K. Berkshire lowing the plan adopted in the last
and daughters. roll call.

Rev. Raymond Smith begun a Miss Stewart nas had wide ex-
series of meetings at the East Bend perience in Red Cross service, es-
Baptist church Monday evening. peciallyy in Kentucky, and she is

W. M. S. will have an all day well known throughout the state,

meeting at the church Thursday She will go from Lexington to be

for week of Prayer for State Mis- present at the various meetings
sions. called throughout the state in the

The Willing Workers class met ,

with Mrs. Fanny McNeely last Fri- for the first two weeks in October,

day evening. Seventeen members An enrollment in excess of that

were present. Next meeting will in 1933 will be the goal of the State

be with Mrs. Mary Clore. at which committee, according to a state-

time election of officers will be,nient by Miss Stewart when She

held. Every member is urged to left Washington. "Last year the

be present.
j

membership increased more than

Rev. and' Mrs. B. H. Bush and 20 Per cent over that °* the Pre "

daughter Anna Helen, of Louisville cedmg year" she said "For this re-

spent Saturday night and Sunday su" we ^
ave to thank m

'
W|allis

GASBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keim

• • Stepember 18, at her home in Flor-

I ence was buried Thursday after-

m .
J

noon in the Rice cemetery.

and'

president. Publications, Mrs. John
Hempfling; Sick an(l sympathy,
Mrs. Adam Reeves; Publicity, Mrs.

Mrs. J. J. Garrison spent the Frank McGlasson, Jr.,; Hospitality,

week-end in Erlanger with her Mrs. Fred Prable, Mrs. Geo. Malg-

*nd
g
££ «*?l

42 y W ^friend, Mrs. John William Talia-'ley, Mrs. Frank Dolwick; Member-

HAMILTON

and Mrs. H. E. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rogers spent
j

j^- an^ Mrs
Saturday night and Sunday with

' tertained Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers.

ship drive, Mrs. H. E. Zimmer, Mrs.

Prof. Asbury spent the week-end
at his home in Mt. Olivet, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Huff were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huff,

with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore.

Rev. Bush preached at the Baptist
church Sunday morning in the ab-
sence of Rev. Smith, who preach-
ed at East Bend.

and the loyad Red Cross workers
who helped in the fine campaign.
Even with this increase in mem-
bership, howeer, Kentucky stills

falls far short of the average 'for

the United States. The state's
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of Louisville membership is only 2.30 percent of

spent Saturday night and Sunday the population of the state, while
with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clore. I the average throughout the United

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert West and states is 3.5 percent. We hope this
Mrs. James Hodges attended the year Kentucky will enroll a mem-
funeral of their uncle, Mr. Hughes Der?hip of at least three per cent
at Erlanger last Saturday. I of the population."
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil York ,of Nor-

wood, spent Sunday with Paris The 80,000 pounds of Korean les-
Kelly and family. pedeza sowed in Laurel county last
A large crowd attended the chick- cpring js showing such good re-
en soup at the home of Mr. and Sults that farmers are planning to
Mrs. Ralph Cason Saturday night. mcrease acreage, combining it with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brady are use of lime Grass hays were in_

home for a few days.
j

j^d by drouth, but no scarcity
Mrs. Clarence Biegle and daugh- ^ expected due to the large tes-

ter, of Cincinnati, are visiting W. pedeza yield Forage is being con-
B. Rogers and family. served in every possible way.

Miss Willie Glore, of Waterloo,, Montgomery county 4-H club
spent Sunday with Robt. Bradford, members report that calves fat-
and famliy. i tended by them gained more than
Quite a few from here attended i tWo pounds per calf daily.

the basket dinner and all day;

meeting at East Bend Baptist. FRIED CHICKEN SUPPER
church Sunday. Given by Ladies Aid
Geo. Walton, of Waterloo, spent HOPEFUL EBENEZER LUTHERAN

Sunday with A. S. Burcham and; CHURCH
family. I Saturday, Oct. 6, 1934—4 to 10 p.m
*> Miss Lou Ella Berkshire was the Home made cake and ice cream
weefe-end guest of Miss Betty Lu-

1

Florence, Ky.
cas near Burlington. .

' Adults 35c—Children under 12, 25c

Mr., and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and
daughter spent Sunday with rela-

tives in Petersburg.

Mrs. Louise Aylor is quite ill at
this writing. We hope that she
improves soon.

Mrs. L. E. Keim and son Wendell
called on Mrs. H. E. Arnold Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charing White and

family and Mr. and Mts. Andy
Cook and , family spent Saturday
afternoon with relatives in Belle

-

view and attended the ball game.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Whirlwind" Campaign" which is set
Bernard Rogers is still quite ill.

Mrs. John Rogers is also on the
sick list. We hope that both will

soon improve.
Doney Cook and son Ray, spent

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. White.
Mrs. Jake Cook and Mrs. Lou

Williamson and daughter, Miss
Mary Lou spent last Tuesday with
Mrs. Mary Witham,
Mrs. W. O. Rector and daughter

called on Mrs. E. G. Cox last Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bonta were

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Bonta.'

Master Bobbie Biddle spent the
week-end with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook.

Little Miss Hazel Lee McWethy
spent Saturday with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hogan Ryle.
Kenneth Rogers, Everett Rogers

Allen White and Miss Lucille White
were among the younger folks in

this neighborhood, <who attended
the B. Y. P. U. social given at the
home of William and Ralph and
Miss Dorothy Bradburn, of Pet-
ersburg. »

Paul Edward Biddle spent Wed-
nesday night with his grandpar-
ents, A. H. Cook and family.
Louis Brown and Mrs. Georgia

Lou Bruce spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Nixon.

Mrs. Hogan Ryle and daughter,

Norma and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Baker attended the funeral of Mrs.

Arnie Brown Thursday at Belle-

view.

Miss Mary Rector called on Miss
Lucille White Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on Mrs.

W. O. Rector Sunday afternoon.

Will Gatewood en- John Dolwick, Mrs. Eva McGlasson,

W. C. France at Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mrs. Elmer, of Indiana Sunday,

dinner Sunday. ! Peeno, Mrs. Howard Garnett. Misses I
Wm. Shinkle, known as Uncle

Mrs. Tom Robert Huey, Miss Sue ! Martha Kottmyer and Erma Dol- 1
Bill, passed away into eternal sleep

Katherine Bristow, Mrs. Katherine
j
wick will operate the lunch room early Sunday morning. Funeral was

Hicks Rachal, Mrs. Harvey Hicks this year.
|

held at Big Bone Baptist church
and Miss Patricia Rachal were din-j Mr and j^ jonn Dolwick en- i

Tuesday morning at 11:00. We ex-

ner guests Friday evening of Mrs. ! tertained Rev. and Mrs. C E. Ham- tend to the bereaved family our

Maud N. Rachal.

;. L. Norman. ! ilton and family SundayT j

deepest sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, of; ifas. Geo. Kottmyer had as heri ^r and Mrs - Lewis Ryle. called

Cincinnati, spent Friday with Mrs. guests Friday, Mrs. B. S. Clore, of' on Mr - and Mrs. Tom Huff Satur-

i
Ludlow and Mrs. Fred Howard,' of i

day evening.

I Dayton, Ohio.
' Robert Ewalt, of Cincinnati, O..

Misses Esther Regenbogen andj**5 ***« ^est °* nis brothers and

Vivian and Avalon Hood attended Slsters Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lute Bradford en-

tertained Wm. Huff, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Huff Saturday and

POINT PLEASANT
• •••••••••••j the social at Ludlow Christian

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Crail and church Wednesday.
You are cordially invited to at-daughter were the guests of J. S.

Eggleston Tuesday evening.

Miss Belle Baker, who died at the

home of her sister at Hebron Wed-
nesday, Sept. 9, funeral services

were held at Hebron church by
Rev. H. C Runyan, of Latonia and
burial at Limaburg Friday after-

noon. She was 74 years bf age.

Mrs. Geo. Darby called on Mrs
John Beil Tuesday evening.

Miss Edith Carder attended the

tend services at Constance Chris-

,

Mr - and Mrs Tom Huff and Mr
tian church every Sunday. Morn-! and Mrs. tfarland Huff and daugh-

ing services at 11: GO a. Ah-, and !

ter Sunday

evening services at 8:00 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hamilton and
! daughter called on Mr. and Mrs.

The fit Joseoh Ornhanaee of!
To!h Huff Friday evenin£-

The St. Joseph orphanage oi
d ^ rf Edwards en_

?™5?!ll?
U^ relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus. of Col-

umbia Park, O., is visiting her
brother this week at Belleview.

Union county homemakers are

studying the songs, literature and
home met'iods of various coun-

of potatoes per acre by using 500

pounds of fertilizer and improved
cultivation methods.

Growers of truck crops in Jef-

funeral of Miss Belle Baker last ferson county are planning a more
Friday. i

careful rotation of crops and wider

J. S. Eggleston and wife, Elnora use of disease control practices.

Riddle and son, J. D., Lucille Beil,; Drouth did little injury to Boyd 'tries. Proirams are given month-
Harold Utz, of Petersburg, Shirley county potatoes where good seed,,ly by locaj leaders. Miss Crom-
Maxwell and wife and daughter, better cultivation and insect con-

j well, Farm^Bureau secretary, helps
Sue, of Ludlow spent Sunday at trol methodi were used. > with the music.
Sharonville, Ohio, at Sharonville

_

Woods. All enjoyed the day.
, 1

Mrs. J. s. Eggleston and daugh- .fr -fr^^^ 'M"^^!^'^"!'^^****^
ter Elnora called on Mrs. Avery, of

Ft. Mitchell last Friday.

Lawrence Glenn and wife and
children were the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stebbs

of Dayton, Ky. i

Something to Crow About j-

Golden Bantam Whiskey
NOW! 100-Proof Straight Whiskey; three <£0 1 A ::

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED

$ R. C. McNAY, Manager Phone Dixie 7138

X 219 Crescent Ave. ERLANGER, KY.

M'TVl

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
t

*
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Bank Operation i

BIG BONE.

Conner Carroll, wife and chil-

dren and Gladys Moore spent Sat-

urday with Bro. Zimmerman and
family near Falmouth.
Raymond Smith and family

s|pent Sunday with Dave Wallace
Miller and family.

Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus and daugh-
ter Marilyn spent Wednesday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Presser.

Don't forget Mrs. Margaret Feld-
haus' sale Saturday.

Mrs. Dora Jones visited Mrs.

Dave Wallace Miller Tuesday even-
ing.

Ann Dugan and daughter Gladys
spent last week with Mrs. Dave
Wallace Miller and assisted her
with her household duties.

Corn -cuttings are the order of

the day in this community.

summers old. Pint

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1,25; quart

No. 99
Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart

$2.35

$1.90

«

•

«•
«•

«•

•

«•

UNION
±t ***********
Mrs. Ida Bell Stevenson and chil-

dren spent the week-end in Cov-
ington, visiting relatives.

Lucy Newman, who has been a
patient in a Cotftigton Hospital,

has returned home.
Mrs. John Dickerson and Mrs.

Alma Head were in Cincinnati Sat-

urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Portwood
and Joe Beasley visited Dobe Tom-
as and family, of Florence Sunday.

The oil station of the Rev. and J
Mrs. Crume on the Union Highway

( J
was robbed Friday night and a

small sum of money was obtained

by the culprits.

Mrs. Anna Bristow and children,

Sue Ktherine, Lillian and Sanford,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Ad-
ams, of Covington Sunday.
Mrs. Abbie Beasley and daughter ».i..» .>»^^ .|i,|1 ,|l 4.,|i.ti.>^ .ii^4.4.»4.,t.4.|.4ij.4ij,j.,lM2..i..I.4.4<j,<.,I,4,4,4.4,4.<.^..|,,1,.|.4.4..I.,I..t.

Martha and Jipsey Clifton visited

Mrs. W. J. Williams and daughter,

Sund ay . afternoon.
j

Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Coe had as

dinner guests Saturday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dressman. !

Mrs. Mary Ann Halet has return-

ed home after several days visit

with her brother, at Walton.
|

George Horton gave a corn cut-

ting Saturday night.

TOLL'S PHARMACY!
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line f

I"!l '
I''h 'I"I"h 'I">4'-I'-|'^'I'»^^ -:<^^^<.^ >l..> .I.»» .I..h .l..l..I..I..> .|..I.4..|i4.4..|i4.4.».i.4i».i.»»».|.

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

i F. Bullock
Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service

'I'4'»»»»»**4">*'>»«"H"> 'I"M"M"H'<"I'» 'Hi'I'»»*'ii»»fi< 'Hi<ifi»ti»t#•

UNION

TATAVAVA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

ATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

»<>»*»*» I tit************************* >»» M »M I HE44

Mrs. Mayme Bedinger, who has
been the house guest of Rev. W.
T. Spears and Mrs. Spears for sev-

eral months left Saturday for St.

Petersburg, Fla., where she will

spend the winter.

Mrs. R. E. Barlow, is home from
a visit of two weeks with her sister,

Mrs. Dan Barrett and Mr. Barrett

in Cincinnati.

Miss Lucy Newman is welcomed
home from St. Elizabeth hospital,

where she was a patient the past

week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Norman spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vosheil at their home on the Com-
missary road.

Mi*, and Mrs. J. W. Doane and
children attended a family reunion

Sunday in Cynthiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rouse and

small son motored to Springfield,

O., Sunday for the day with Harold

Barlow, who is a student in Wit-

tenburg College.

Thie Fomans' Auxiliary of the

Presbyterian church will meet m
an a|l day session Wednesday, Oct.

3rd to sew for their ward. Roberta
Erickson, of the Synodical Orphan
Home, Anchorage, Ky, All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

Mrs. Warren XJtz entertained a

group of friends with a delightful

dinner Sunday in honor of the

birthday anniversary of her mpth-
er, Mrs. C. H. Bristow.

W. H. Smith, Esq., spent Satur-

day night the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Delahaunty.

Mis. Alice Tanner Utz, a form-
er resident of the village who died

CONSTANCE XHXHXNEHSHXH£H£H3HXHXHXHSHZHZHZHSHXHZMZMXHXHXHXHWMail
N

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oollins, of MIt.
j

Sterling, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Kendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer

motored to Madison, Ind., Thurs-!

day. i

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lents were
visiting her parents, of Union Sat-

urday.
Mrs. Harry Prable entertained

Tuesday, the following: Mrs. W.
_

England ,of Hebron; Mrs. R. Smith,'
j

Mrs. M. England and son, Mrs. H. h
Thorpe, of Cincinnati Mrs. E. How-

i |
X
N
Z

It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

m members of the bereaved family.
M

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

| dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

WALiON, KENTUCKY

e

s
s

SI

5

SI

i
3

Tel. 35

ZMZHZHZHSHZHXHZMXHSNZHZHZHSHZHZHZHSHZHXHZHZHXHZHZIWIli
*5—

F, W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers *

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

ard ,of Constance.
Miss Emma Kool was visiting

|

Miss Nell Hempfling over the,

week-end.
j

Mrs. Waller Ryle is visiting her, rf..i.4-.l-»

<

! » ! ! !! ! !<^ ! ! ! ! > >1« ! ! ! ! » !•< ! » ! ! ! ! » ! < ! ! ! < ! 4 < ' ! 4 1 1»M *
niece, Mrs. O. W. Purdy and fam- H

ily. Of Waterloo.

The Sewing Circle met at Martha
Kottmyer's Friday night, with two,

new members present, Mrs. Ida
(

Hcrbstriet and Miss Estther Reg-!

enbogen.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Heist and

family were visiting Mr. and Mrs.;

Geo. Heist Sunday. . |

Miss Erma Dolwick was shopping
.

,H„H.,I.,t,.{,+,1 .m M1 ^j % \ j i i»»»^*»»»» .»* .»»h i» ! 1 H »»»4
in Cincinnati, Friday,

;.^__________«__«__==_-^--—_—-—-j^^^^^^—
Mr. and Mrs. O. Kottmyer were ;

!
;

visiting friends in Newport Satur-
; |»H"I"H"M"M"H-*'i"l I *4 1 '1

1

4 *"V+ 1f+++++++*+ i"l'+ 'i'***'1fM'lF+++++*+

day evening. ','.

Mrs. Lents' parents, Mr.* and Mrs.
j ^

Newman, of Union were visitingii;

her, Sunday. i

;

'

Mrs. Nancy Cristy and son Grant
j

.

.

of Cincinnati, were visiting Mrs. J.i;;

M. Clayton Sunday. j;;

Irwin Hood and family attend- ,

.

ed the chicken soup at Kite andjj;

Purdy's Friday night. i j

»

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weischmeyer
;
,

,

of Cincinnati, visited Mr. and Mrs.';;

W. E. Zimmer, Sunday. I
«

The Constance P. T. A. met at ;;

the school house Wednesday after-
'

;

noon with a large attendance. ,

,

Committees were appointed by the

T. W. SPINKS CO. i

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.

Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
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Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey are en
joying this week at Flemingsburg,

NATHANIEL SHADWICK DEAD* ' W. M. S. MEET
, the Young People

(Madison, Ind., Courier) The w M s; of the Burlington Clore.
Nathaniel Chadwick, 47, who for; Baptist church met on Wtednesday Closing Prayer—Mrs

ten years has been affiliated with of last week ^ observe the State ridge.
the republican county central com-

, Mission season of prayer. The reg- The entire program was in charge
the guests of their son, Prof. Gar-.mittee, passed away at his home,' uiar business session* was held in' of Mrs. M. A. Yelton, program
nett Huey and family.

}
304 Broadway, last night at 8:20| the morning. At the noon hour a chairman.

J B Walton took a tmck load o'clock. Death was attributed to
; bountiful lunch was served, plan-

Of lambs to Cincinnati, Monday, a heart attack. I ned b ^ Jessie EdldnS)^ Lee
Willie Snelling and son are cut-j He had been in failing health l cropper and Mrs. Wendell Easton,

ing corn in the Belleview bottoms. 1 for ten years and for the past weekj
iUnch committee

Miss Estelle Huey is the house he had been confined to his home

Robert NATIONAL CONVENTION OF BURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES
{

. UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH The first meeting of the Junior
W. Good-; AT SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 1 class was called September 14th.

I

The following officers were elected

:

Overtopping in importance the' President and Chairman—Ethel
financial, educational and social Snow.
welfare issues before the Lutheran 1 Vice President—Ivan Norris.

Church today, in the opinion of the Secretary and Reporter—Kath-

guest of Mrs. Stella Gaines and' Bom in this city, Mr. Chadwick
husband for part of this week. j was a son of the late Samuel and
Mrs. Lula Hudson and son en- Elizabeth Chadwick. He grew to

tertained Mrs. J. B. Walton and manhood m Madison and at the
small son last Thursday and Fri- age of 21 he went to Cincinnati,

day at her home in Walton. where he was employed as a book-
Woodie Sullivan was in Cincin- keeper. Ten years ago he came

nati and Covington, Monday.
J. Edwin Botts and men have

just finished housing an unsually
fine crop of tobacco on his farm.

back to Madison and had been re-
tired from active business since.

As a republican worker he was
untiring in his efforts to give the

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Huey, best he had for his party. Much of

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey and Miss his time was spent in aiding the!

The afternoon session was devot-
ed to the study of State Missions.

There were twenty-three members
present and several visitors.

Following are the programs
rendered:
Morning session.

Opening Hymn—"All Hail the
Power." '

Scripture lesson, Mrs. feotton

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH majority of members of that com- erine Clifton.
Rev. H. M. Hauter. Pastor

j munion, is the question of closer

,

Treasurer—Orville Sebree.
UD.00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin Walton/relations between the various por- Sargeant at Arms—Jim Brown.
Sunday, Sept. 30, Bible School at tions of that body in this country. Elmore Ryle was appointed to

Supt.
(

Interest in the coming convention take care of buying all the candy.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock, of the United Lutheran Church at Last year's officers were very

Subject of the sermon, "The King- Savannah, Ga., will focus largely successful and we hope to do. as

upon what disposition is made of well as they did.dom of Lowe."
The Luther League business and a series of memorials coming to the

social meeting will be held Thurs
day evening, October 4, at the
church.

convention from various of its con-
\ COUNTY AGENTS NOTES

stituent synods urging action in Kenton county small fruit grow-
the direction of the development ers are plarning removal of old

Choir rehearsal, Friday evening,
' of greater unity in the direction of raspberry cai es after harvest, and

Study for Month—"Pioneering O^00** 5
'
at Hopeful church at 8 fellowship and cooperative activi- spraying new canes and leaves.

Baptist in Europe."
Topic—Europe Needing Baptist

o'clock ty

Estelle spent the past Sunday aft- party in secretarial work, having} Pioneers—Mrs. Hubert Gaines.^

ernoon at Erlanger, the guests of helped during pre-election rushes i

Topic—"Pioneers in Sweden.'

Robert W- Gaines and family. for the last ten years. Mrs
- Lee Cropper

Tousey Porter is visiting friends He was a member of Trinity M.
in Covington this week. ! E. church and was a 32nd degree

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Huey en-j Surviving besides his wife, Mrs.

joyed the day Tuesday fishing in Helen Sebree Chadwick, are three

the Ohio River below Dam 38.

NOTICE
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT WARE-
HOUSING CORPORATION.

Hymn—"Faith of Our Fathers."

Topic—"Training Baptist Pion-
eers," Mrs. Bert Gaines.
Prayer—Mrs. Cropper.-

Topic—"A Person Question" Mrs.

Earl Smith.
Closing Message—Miss Ruth Kel-

ly-

Then followed the business ses-

children James, at Purdue univer
sity; Richard at Indiana univer-

sity and Betty at home. He leaves

five sister, Mrs. Edward Yunker.j

and Mrs. Jeanette Davis, at Lin- ;

sion under the direction of Mrs.

coin, Nebraska; Mrs. Fred Fried- W. B. Cotton, president.
i

ersdorg, and Mrs. Andrew Schneid- The afternoon session opened
Monday, October 1, I )34, 2:00 p. er of this city> and^ paul Fein, with:

'

at Pasadena, California. Hymn—"Rescue the Perishing." I

Funeral services were held Mon- !

Prayer—In interest of State

day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at! Missions—Mrs. F. E. Walker,

the Vail memorial with Rev. V. B.| Z°^—^tudl—^; i^ Kelly

Hargitt and Rev. J. M. Tidball in'

charge of the services. Burial was
in Springdale cemetery. The cere-

mony at the cemetery was in

charge of the Masons.
Mr. Chadwick was a brother-in-

law of Mrs. Thomas Hensley, of

Burlington.
Duet—Mrs. Walter Brown and

jMrs. w. W. Green.
Sentence Prayer.

Topic—"Enlistment" Mrs. Ben

m., is the regular annual date for

the meeting of the stockholders of

Northern District Warehousing
Corporation of Carrollton, Ken-
tucky, for the purpose of electing

a Board of Directors. The place

of meeting is at its office in Car-
rollton, Kentucky. All stockhold-

ers of that corporation should be
present at that meeting, either in

person, or have their proxies in the

hands of some person to vote fo?

a Board of Directors.

J. M. LASSING
F. M. WALTON
W. B. COTTON
H. E. WHITE
C. O. HEMPFLING

Stockholders in Northern District

Warehousing Corporation of Car-
rollton, Kentucky.

Two Grayson county poultrymen
Brought to the fore at first by will enter 26 Rhode Island Red

several local federations of Luther- hens in a national egg-laying

an layman's organizations, the evi- contest.

Homemakers of Leslie county are

this issue resulted in its recogni- 1
canning large amounts of garden

tion by several synods and the produce an d lave attended sever
-

passing of the memorials. Such al demonstrations. /^
action has not been confined to) Advantages jof the pressure cook-

synods of the United Lutheran er over the lard can xa common
Church but other general bodies, use for canning was/explained to

, have had memorials of similar na- ; Christian county Negro women in

thinf?^™,X^^ T^S *«« P^n^ to the^ For this a series of demonstrations. One
which the public is invited. Tickets ^^ dis osition of tne mat.' club canned 107 quarts of vege-

2E£L*C?58 »11T
y ter made by the American Luther- !

tables, and members took notes

an Church convention in Waverly, • on diets and better home practices

Iowa, will be awaited with deepest!

interest throughout the entire
|

church. Without doubt the steps
j

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
-' Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 30, Bible School at T* 1"J
"x
WVJ

"ie

10:00 o'clock Mr. John Surface,
dence of the PressmS character of

Supt.
Choir rehearsal, Friday evening,

October 5, at 8:00 o'clock at the

church.
The Ladies Aid is sponsoring a

fried chicken supper at the church

members for 35c each.

HALF-TON PUMPKINS
ON VOLUNTEER VINE

(Cynthiana Democrat)
T. D. Whitaker, of North Church Proposed at the earlier convention;

will bear weight in the discussions

an ddecisions at Savannah. It is

for further meetings.

Duet—Mrs. W. W. Greerf, Mrs.

Joe Huey.
Topic—"The Power of the Lord

Manifested," Mrs. Walter Brown.
Topic—"Tithes and ' Offerings"

Mrs. Joe Huey.
Topic—"No Interest" Mrs. Jessie

Eddins.

Capacity ^f Panama Canal
The Pnnnina can.nl can accommodate !

any ship afloat, being 110 feet wide in
J

Street, this city, is the proud pos-

sessor of a most remarkable group

of pumpkins, growing from a vol-

unteer vine in his garden. An as-

tounding area has been taken by
the vine bearing large yellow

pumupkins, there being 226 of the

big fruits. Sixteen of the twenty-

six pumpkins weigh about sixty

poundy each and the entire num-
ber averages in the neighborhood
of farty pounds each. Thus th

the lock chambers. The largest ves-

sel in operation is the S. S. Majestic
100 feet 1 inch wide. The S. S. Levia-

than is the widest American Vessel and
has a breadth of 100 feet 3 inches.

Kelly.

Topic—"Reaching Prospects For

Our Sunday School" Mrs. Thomas
Hensley
Topic

First Saw Mill in U. S.

Thi first saw mill operated in the

Unite 1 States was built at South Ber-

"Missionary Education of wick.
J
Maine, in 1G23.

urged that the economic waste
through duplication of effort in

many phases of Christian work,

where coperation is entirely pos-

sible, is inefficient and foolish inj

the face of present conditions. It.

is declared that the overwhelming

'

drift toward paganism in modern 1

civilization confronts the Church
|

with a challenge which can be met'

Ancient Jewish Custom
Breaking a wine glass at a Jewish

wedding is a symbol of the destruction

of the temple in Jerusalem by the Ro-

mans in A. D. 70. The Jews through-

out the ages have been enjoined never

to forget th's great tragedy of their

national eSjw Tieftce, and even in their

moments of greatest joy they are to

hear it in mind
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DRUG AND
WHISKEY
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SALE ENDS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

407 Dixie Highway, Elsmare, Ky.
We Deliver Anywhere—Dixie 7549
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$1.00 OVALTINE

59c
ELECTRIC BULBS
30-60 Watt Frosted

9c
Each

25c

WOODBURY FACE POWDER
OR CREAMS

19c
McKESSON'S COD LIVER OIL

Vitamin A and D. Tested

59c
Pint

$1.00 Wampoles
TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL

EXTRACT

69c
35c DANDERINE

28c
PINT

65c

MINERAL

37c
Pint

OIL

65c SIDNEY'S COUGH SYRUP
35c VICKS SALE FREE

$1.10 VALUE
Both

59c
m *, _•--•--*-.<

\A/hisk:ey

50c Phillips

MILK OF MAGNESIA

39c
25c EX-LAX

19c
10c FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

5c
MILLER BABY NIPPLES

3 For

10c
35c SLOANS LINIMENT

25c
82c 3 FLOWER FACE POWDER

63c
MILK

25c McKessons
OF MAGNESIA

PASTE
TOOTH-

15c
10c LIFEBUOY

2 For

lie

SOAP

15c GERBERS VEGETABLES

10c
»«MMHM4»4»<ME«JHME»»»*»»»»»<#*»*»*H^•I'»**»*4"1"M"I'*4m|°4"H

75c LB. HOSPITAL COTTON

29c
)ENT T(

36c
50c PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE

50c LUXOR ROUGy

33c
NORWICH LAXATIVE PILLS
Mild and effective—per 100

19c
$1.00 NUJOL OIL

69c
55c LUXOR FACE POWDER

37c
TALCUM

Extra large and fine scent

10c
$1.25 PETROLAGAR

__89c ___
25c J. & J. TALCUM

19c

ials
l..|i.l»I.^ -I<-l'* 'H"l"l"l' t'» 'I"l"I"l"M'4»

CRAB ORCHARD
Whiskey Saturday Only

79c
p

17 Year Old Bonded
OLD RESERVE
WHISKEY

$2.69
MEL-O-NIP

7 Month Old Whiskey
Pt.

a i
69c

UTLCLCLCLCLCLCLELEIJ IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ I.

$1 Ptt- Straight Whiskey
SI Pt. Distilled Gin
$2.00 Value —Both

$1.15
HORSESHOE

Straight Whiskey

99c
Fifth

SHIPPING PORT pt. 79c

' Pint
190 Proof Pure
GRAIN ALCOHOL

S A T U RD A Y '

1^^ CL r

98c

Loma Grande Wines,
Tokay, Sherry, or Port

69c
Fifth

iSlfiSffi"!

While 1000 Last *
With each 50c purchase in*
Drug Department. ^
Drug gift box containing:^
1 doz. McKesson Aspirin

Tablets
1 Tube McKesson Shaving

Cream
1 Tube McKesson Tooth-

paste.

1 Box Analax Laxative

1 Tube Alabatum Cold Rub
?• •> !• •;•<•»•!"> -i< ! ; »>»> 1 1 iT

^ i

twerty-six pumpkins weigh forty al <>ne through a united front. Even

pcuncis over a half-ton. the most enthusiastic advocates
are not pressing organic union,
recognizing that racial an dsocial,

as well as other questions still com-
plicate such development. But

I

they do urge that the time is ripe

I

for more efficient practical unity,

j

especiall yin1 the fields of coopera

-

i
tive effort in missions, education

! an dsocial service. There are three

j
partial federations of Lutheran

) bodies at present : The National

|
Luthern Council, The American

[
Lutheran Conference and the Syn-

i odical Conference, but they do not

\
represent as full cooperation as is

\ desirable.

I The KentucKy-Tennessee Synod,

j
of which congregations in this sec-

)
tion are members, recognized the

j
urgency of this problem and at its

• last convention /took the following

i action, which appears in the bulle-

ftin of the Savannah convention

j and a memorial for consideration

I by the delegates:

I "That we recognize all steps tak-

| en toward a merger with other

J

Luthern bodies arid our U. L. C.

an dexpress our interest (Ky-

\
Tennessee Synod"s interest) and
enthusiasm toward that end."

That we memorialize the U. L. C.

in America in its coming conven-
tion to take the necessary steps to-

ward a merger of the American Lu-
theran Church with our United
Luther church in America."
The Kentucky-Tennessee Synod,

is offering. the following memorial
on another matter: -. :

"That the request for the merger
of the iMssissippi Synod with our
Synod be referred tQ the Executive
Committee for study and recom-
mendation."

Ductless Gland*
Ductless R'.aiuls are those plands of

Internal secretion in the human body.

There are thought to be about a dozen
of them, the more important of which
are the thyroid, adrenal and sex

glands. All of those glands have In-

ternal body secretions which regulate

human growth and mental ability.

Watch Used as Compass
A watch can be used as a compass

if the sun can be seen, s:;iys Pathfinder

Magazine. Point the hour hand direct-

ly toward the sun and the point half-

way between the tttrarhnnd ami the

fijsnre 12 will be due south. (It will

be doe nUrth if you should happen to

lie in the southern henm-i-bore).

--VSI
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First Spcrt for Vv'..ir..?:i

It was fn IS:::} that A; werica first

heard of croquet, \vh;<h h.-d just he
cotue a nipre in Kn-'and. Tiiis is the

'< first sport that feminine America par

J

urinated in to any extejnjt. However.

|

women were Interested spectators at

races .•.;:,) |' ;, >,.. :..- ;, i h« sparsely
settled secti ins could handle a gun ex-

pertly. *

GoiJ cf 180
Gold wortli !0 million dollars was

extracted from the sand and gravel
of California in lS-Ji.', but very little

remained 'in the h;:n 1:; of the men who
dug it from th" earth.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—Whippet Sedan, late

1929 model in good condition.
Bessie Harding. 2t.

m
m

is

Rare Orchid Spcc:s«
Most popular and beautiful of the

orchid's prolific botanical family.

which records more than o.OiH) differ-

ent original species, is the Oavtleya
species, named after William Cattley,

English sea captain, who, early in the

Eighteenth century, brought back to

London some of these first Cattleya

species from Colombia, thereby tap-

ping one of the richest wild orchid

gardens Hi the world.

No Belgian Race
Actually, there Is no Belgian race,

the people of Belgium being composed
of two distinct racial families. The
northern Belgians belong to the Wal-
loons of French extraction with the

characteristics of the' French, while
the southern Belgians are Flemish
with the characteristics of the Dutch
or Low Germans.

|Watch Used as Compass
A watch can be used as a compass

if the sun can be seen, says Pathfinder

Magazine. Point the hour hand direct-

ly toward the sun and the point Imlf-

way between the hourhand and ti>e

figure 12 will be due south, (ft will

j
be due north if yon should happen to

be In the southern hemisphere).

HELP WANTED—Man and wife
without children. Man experi-
enced with horses. Woman for
house work. Pleasant home con-
ditions. J. J. Diamond R. R. 5,

Covington. Phone Hemlock 7531

FOR SALE—Team of young horses

will trade for sheep or cattle.

Charles Shelling, Petersburg, Ky.
R. 1: 3t-c.

FOR SALE—20 ewes, 17 yearlings
and 3 two-year-olds. See Geo.
Black, Highway 4!, 2 miles South
of Union. lt-ch.

LOST—Black Poland China sow
and five pigs—pigs will weigh
about 100 pounds each. Yancey
Clore, Burlington, Ky., R. 1. Tel.
.Burlington 189. lt-ch.

FOR SALE—Ten stock ewes Hamp-
shire and Southdown mixed,
also one male Hampshire sheep.
G. C. Kreylich, Burlington, Ky.
R. 1. lt-pd.

!

U. S. Action Against Pirates

In the early part of the last century,

the United States government took

prompt and energetic steps to avenge
any outrages against American ship-

ping. A case In point was the Malayan
ports. Infested with pirates. American
warships made frequent visits there

and the American political agent vis

iterl the native states to arrange for

tra de.

SAWS DRUMMED and put in ord-
er. All work guaranteed. Sol
Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

y
LOSTr-Big black *and tan male
hound. Please notify Loyd Ernst,
Hebron, Ky. lt-pd

FOR SALE—150 Good^Jpcust posts
seven feet long. WiWur O. Ryle,
Burlington, Ky., R. 2. lt-ch.

FOR SALE—Fresh cow, with big

3 weeks old calf. Gentle, good
milker, cheap for cash. Geo. Denn-

ler, Burlington, Ky., R. 1. lt-pd

FOR SALE OR TRADE for fodder
or chickens—Ford 2-door sedan,

1926 model, newly painted and
one light 2-horse sled, hand
made; can be used with one
borso. Geo. E. V^ayman, Bur-,
lington pike. Tel. Florenc: 338.

i-

v
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HAMILTON FREE FAIR
OCTOBER 26

j

The third annual Hamilton 4-H
|

Community Free Fair will be held
j

at Hamilton Consolidated School I

on October 26th according to Prof .
j

HIGHER RATE

ports in by Saturday of this week
they will go in the first batch and
will receive their payment in the

next two or three weeks, if they i
PASSES AWAY ^SATURDAY AT
AGE OF 84 YEARS—HAD BEEN
RESIDENT OF BOONE c6UNTY Ruben Asbury, Principal. This hasj

HER ENTIRE LD7E—SERVICES
HELD MONDAY.

BY GOVERNOR — STATE GIVES REFUSED MILK PRODUCERS OF do not turn their ^P01^ m by that MET TUESDAY WITH

Mrs. Roxanna Aylor, South Main
St., Walton, passed away Saturday
morning, after a few days' illness.

been one of the most successful and
enjayable events of its kind in the

country during the last few years.

The community is making plans for,'

a bigger and better event than ever'

this year.

The fair is sponsored by

S.250,000 TOWARD OCTOBER
NEEDY—BUT OVERHEAD MUST
BE CUT DOWN—STATE AUDIT
ANNOUNCED i

THE CINCINNATI MILK SHED time they wil1 be classified in the,

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 1.—A $250,-

000 state relie fcontribution with

delayed group ani the next pay-
ment will be delayed.

Our farmers are showing a splen-
did spirit in the AAA program. The
major interest is not in the pay-'
ments received but in the satis-

The Ohio Milk Marketing Com- faction of working together for im-

UNTIL FUTHER INVESTIGA-
TIONS ARE MADE BY MILK
COMMISSION.

MANY
ITEMS OF BUSINESS TO BE
DISPOSED OF — CONTRACTS
LET FOR BUILDING IMPROVE-
MENT.

strings attached was offered the mission declined to grant the pro- proving not only ones own posi-

The Fiscal Court met in regular

session Tuesday. The grand jury

the Federal Emergency Relief Admin- ducers in the Cincinnati Milk Shed leJ^gton EDI*
18 ^"^ farmer '

in their report to the Circuit Court
She had been in failing health for "* A

J*" " °^X"°T™ ™^ ""I i

Feaeral Emergency Reiief Admin- aucers m tne Cincinnati miik sned
Lfrx{ Ĝ1̂ " "

n
;""
n
" "

recommended that the countv in-
several years due to her aee

" school, P. T. A., the 4-H Club and
) istration today by Gov. Lafoon on an increase in price for September

LtxI«GTON EDITOR recummenaea mai me couniy in

She was 84 years old and resided ^
he

+

pa
,
tr°ns 0f the co™unlty. The; behalf of the state of Kentucky.

,

oevr the the increase granted in ; « "^f ^? tUm**y ** Paint6d and * nCW r°°f

in Boone county her entire life
best of the community products Whether the money will be ac- August. The Commission refused „

w
.

Y°rK
-
beptl 27—Mrs

'
Desna put on; that the jail and garage

She was the widow of the late J. W.
botl\ 4"H an dadults ar

f
exhibited cepted on the terms laid down byl.to grant the increase -until it had ^SSuSSlJS w^^V*?"* also be painted. The Fiscal Court,

Aylor who was widely ^own^Z^^.f^^ ^.^™ ^S.^^ ,S ^^^^1!!^^= SSvSTS Sn^M -Ung on that recommendation
throughout the county. They were
married early in life and lived on a
farm on Gunpowder Creek for

many years. They reared a family
of twelve children. Those surviving
are seven sons, Ezra, James, Rob-
ert, Kenneth, William, Bluff, Paul;
five daughters, Josie, Maud, Cora,

Jennie, Roxie; 31 grandchildren

and 37 great grandchildren; one
brother, Geo. Rice.

Funeral services were conducted

get-to-gether lunch is served at Charles W. Welch, chairman of the of the cost of distribution, whether improvement had taken place m
noon with an afternoon program Kentucky Relief Commission, said or not an increase could be granted the condition of her husband, received bids for the work. Bight

full of entertainment and enjoy-
j from his home at Louisville: The without increasing the price to the

Desha Breckinridge, publisher of bids for painting the infirmary
ment. \ governor's terms further compli- consumer. ,

The Lexington Herald. She said ranged from $181.70 to $251.40; the

jail from $23.00 to $80.00 and the

$35.00 to $70.

The Lexington Herald.

The community wants it fully batedThe whole" dispute* he added. The "committee of fifteen pro- tj** he
f
husband suffered a par-

felt that everyone is welcome and, Dr . welch announced yesterday ducers, which has been making the J
&tlc stT°ke while speaking over

county e3irage from
here is hoping for the best event

! while preaching to the congrega- fight for an increase in* price be- the telephone last Friday.
The cQurt awarc,ed the conl raQts

on record for 1934. , tion in his church in . Louisville, fore the Commission, has contend- The stroke occurred shortly aft-
t0 the lowes(.

bid;ier Thg infir^_
'that he is resigning ac chairman ed that the producers are entitled e *" ne a™* ms

:
Breckinridge arriv-

contract was* given to Black-
MISS EUNIE WILLIS I of the Relief Commission. ; to a much higher price, without ^ ln thls Clty from Nantucket,

burn & Sons, the Jail to F. K. IVSark-
IS BURLINGTON VISITOR Believes Conditions Impossible :

any increase in price to the con- Mass.
sberry and the garage to Weaver

Miss Euhie B. Willis, who for the! «In view of the temper and atti- sumer. At the hearing at Colum- lt was stated, from his room in
and Beemon

from the Big Bone Baptist church Past six months has been located tjude on relief they have shown in bus, the dealers were able, by their f
™*~ l here that the doctor at-

There was r wide fange fe ^
Monday at 2 p. m., by O. M. Huey, at Oakdale, Tenn., where she has tjhe past, I do not believe the gov- oVn figures, to show that they £™«™J ffJ^LSiJSf * *L bids for roofing the infirmary,
assisted by Revs. Roy Johnson, been a teacher in health work at armor's conditions can be met." He have been losing money during g*"™f Pf 2LAPa i ^vq wnfch included new gutters, val-

Raymond Smith, John Miller and hospital at that place is spending said the governor's "heart is right." July and August. According to the pa
_?.

e™ g* JS^ELSSZL. Rr,,t lueys, ridge rolls and down spouts
Bro. Wooten, her pastor at Walton tne week in Burlington. She will «You talk with him in his office, information that the committee J2££^\S' i^^t* „7 r*T witn cut-offs. The bids ranged
in the presence of a church filled i

eave M°nday foT ^tb
„
Caro

j
ina

/ he makes up his mind, and you has, nearly all
(
of them hayejnade £^S^™^S™ from $1,288.85 to $798.00. The con-

tract was awarded to the low bid-

Berge, county agent of
de
^.
W
;_^L?

a
!.
n
5i

t

calling on

wn Rev. where she is to do Red Cross work ieave . But as soon as you leave money since the first of last Octob- cago, also is with him

Huey's subject was "Mother" and Sne is Panning on seeing as many by the front door someone else er, and some of them -have made
his comments on mother was very of ner friends as possible. comes in through the back door considerable money, and

impressive arid beautiful and Miss Willis reports that she will and the governor changes his mind able to pay the increase

are well Harry
Gallatin county was

Kw^forT«itSfflwttSr is the go by the way" of Washington, D. |^r7yi5r^^t^^"lKEg? The great difficulty is due to the **jS**j?
Burlington last Sunday

most beautiful person in all the c > and stop there for a few days, Dr . welch said a meeting of the fact that the Ohio Milk Marketing <*^muun.

world. Burial was in Big Bone cem- and that her work in Red Cross Relief Commission would be held Commission has no inquisitorial

tery by the side of her husband, field will keep her. away for an Monday to discuss the goernor's power. That is, it has not the valid

who preceded her to the grave fif- indefinite period. $250,000 offer. In his letter to right to audit the books of the var-

teen years ago !
Thornton Wilcox the governor en- ious dealers to find out whether or

Chambers & Grubbs funeral di-' *.-,*. . . . 1Tlrtll j
closed a copy of an order directing not they have been making or los-

rectors, of Walton were in charge L PI A MAI 1M ! State Auditor J - Dan Talbott to ing money. This is one of the weak-

of funeral arrangements. [*
I ft V H 1 draw a warrant for $250,000 sub- nesses of the Burk Law.

UL.UL.I Hill II IUI1 ject to the following conditions: The committee of fifteen will

Other improvements have been
made at the infirmary consisting
of new windows that were badly
rotted and installing in the kitch-
en of needed shelving. The court
also passed on and ordered paid
the ordinary and statutory expense
expense created in transacting
county business.

Eight bids were received for the

E
E. B. RANKIN

B. Rankin, of Nicholsin, Ken-
Must Reduce Oerhead 'meet (today) Thursday afternoon

'That the State relief headquar- to prepare for another hearing be-

ton' county, died Friday morning CONTEST TO BE HELD AT FLOR- ters reduce its overhead Jo a Tea- fore the Commission, for an ' ta-

in his 81st year. He was a life-long

resident of Nicholson, a farmer,
j

president of £,nton County Fire

Insurance Co for 35 years. He was
one of Gov. Lafoon's Colonels. A
good man and citizen, loved by all

who knew him. He leaves a widow,
2 sons, Oscar F.

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN roofing and painting and the

BOONE COUNTY THIS WEEK court believes tha+
. under present

—ALL CORN-HOG FARMERS conditions contracts that are just

URGED TO BE ON HAND AT and reasonable wi^ be entered in-

THESE MEETINGS to for tne work. Taking into con-
sideration the reduction in the as-
sessments, which means a reduc-

ENCE HIGH SCHOOL—WILL BE SOhable hum,' and that county and crease beginning with October or

FIRST CHAPEL PROGRAM OF area headquarters' overhead ex- November. There never was a time
YEAR^—SIX PUPILS HAVE EN- pense be 'substantially* reduced in the history of the production of

TERED CONTEST. from the sum spent for the month milk in the Cincinnati Milk Shed

of August. when the 'producers were in great- will take part in the nation

"That the funds contributed for er need of a price boosting organi- vote on the AAA Corn-Hog pro-
3

Boone county farmers this week tion
^
n

,
the «"•<"»* of ^oney rc"

wide ceived from taxation, the court
use every economy to keeD

mont Rankin, of Nicholson,

daughters Mrs. John L. Hume, test for both girls and boys Friday.

Mrs. Geo. J. White, of Nicholson, morning, Oct. 5th at 10:15 a. m.
| al jgift by the state was

and Mrs. Howard Congdon, of Yp-

! to determine how the state's is scheduled for Wednesday nite at a. m.

virus total contribution of $1,- Gardnersille, in Pendleton county. Walton and Verona precincts will
Tne sale

pL^*uKJ' ™f Si trea-

For the first chapel program of relief by the state be used for re- zation, to include all producers gram a/id whether or not they fa-
recefD

°

ts

n
f/om

X
^xation

eS W n
"

Rankin and Vie- the year the Florence school will lief of the needy" and not for ex- than there is today. Such an or- vor a one contract per farm ad- *
receiots from the truck tax

three sponsor the local declamation con- cessie overhead." ganization could force a much justment program to become ef-
th^ C

J?
***

than $^00.00
Coincidental with the condition- higher price for milk during the fective in 1936. £

account of
the an- fall and winter months. The dates and places for voting less™^ y

^25 d S of
The entire time will be devoted nouncement that State Inspector, Meetings were held last week at at local meetings are listed below: ^^ Ucenses ^his year the tax-

silanti, Michigan, and six grand- to this program. Competent an0 Examiner Nat. B. Sewell would Crittenden in -Grant county, and October 4th-Thursday I
will pay $25,000.00 less than

chUdren. Funeral services were judges. have been selected in order go^to Louisville Tuesday to audit at M.t Auburn Community House Beaver and Union precincts will fjt 0n
P^count of

U

the reduc_

conducted from his late home by to be sure the pupil best qualified the affairs of the Relief Commis- ^^P^^.^^^^t^';!1^ ?*** at N*W Haven SCh°01 at 9:3° tion of the state tax on real estate.
Bro. R. F. DeMoisey, of Walton, in this particu'-ar line will have the

who delivered a very appropriate 4r. ulege of rer.re-an: Mg the school pre

sermon for the occasion in the in the county contest Oct. 12. The 035

presence of a large assembly of winner of the county contest will

neighbors and friends, after which represent Boone county in the state

the remains were conveyed to the tournament at Lexington, Oct. 19. move than $1,000,000 toward bear- The Florence Community Sales will meet at Check Tanner's

Independence cemetery for burial. The Florence school made a very ing the relief burden, the federal will be held twice each month on store in Florence at 7:15 p. m.
RECEIVES BROKEN ANKLE

The floral offerings were gener- good showing last year in both the government has spent more than the second and fourth Saturday. October 5th-Fnday HarSd Crigler Jr son of ikr
ous, goregous and beautiful. county and state contest, having $3,000,000 in Kentucky, it was re- This schedule will be maintained Burlington and Hebron precincts ^id

<gg£ gjJJJ f *£
Chambers & Grubbs were in won first place in both the county vealed by state relief headquarters g*f^J*J who has chaS Srlfn^^t^lsTnt^

m^Su*aiS-
charge of the funeral arrange- and state in the girls division, -and at Louisville. J,J ^' J™6'' Wh° h&S Charg6 SKh itnH„ >ry last Sunday when a horse he
ments.

|

first place in the girls' division, and The governor wrote Thornton of the sales^

Hamnton 7nd CarTton nrecincts
1 waJ riding stumbled and fell, fall-

first in the county and second in Wilcox relief administrator, that -^ .— Hamilton and Carlton precincts
|f^ ^ ^ £g£ ^ Hrpa iHn* <t.

"KENTUCKY RAMBLERS" the state in the boys' division.
i
there were more people employed Robert Kirtley, of Portsmouth, wln meet at Hamilton school

meet at the Walton Equitable Bank, are as expected, pey to the trea-

surer of Boone county approxijm-CDj had been spent. j „
-1,0000,000 for $38,000,000 COMMUNITY SALES TO BE Walton, at 1:15 p. m.

drills the state put up slightly, .HELD TWICE MONTHLY Florence and Constance precincts ^ffJS S£^513
Veed pay the road bonds,and interest.

is invited to attend

10 and 25 cents.

CHECKS DOE

the state in the boys' division.

TO BE AT NEW HAVEN it is our sincere belief that 1934 in the central office of the Relief O. spent Sunday with relatives m 9:3o a. m.

The Kentucky Ramblers, WCKY is Boone county's time to win the Commission than were "working" Petersburg and Burlington Sun- Petersburg and Belleview pre

radio stras will appear in person at state tournament, having finished in the state Capitol. He charged- day night he was the guest of Mr. cincts will meet at the school house *n >

the New Haven school auditorium second in the tournament last year that the cost of relief administra- and Mrs. Lee Cropper and in Petersburg at 1:00 p. m.

Friday evening at 8:00. Everyone and the Florence school has pledg-'tion in the state had reached;

Admission ed everything in its power to con- "alanr.lng and astounding" heights

I

tribute its part in this accomplish- : More Resignations Expected
(

i
ment. So tell your friends and Informed of Dr. Welch's resigna-'

come out to this program Friday tionj Governc • Laffoon said he was

morning. Let's continue with the not Surprised. 'I expect mony more

fine cooperative spirit that we resignations be_ire this investiga-

have had in the past and make tion is over" he said.

1934 a banner year. Six pupils have The Relief Commission defends

entered the Florence contest.
;

its High cost of. administration by

Girls: ,
saying that relief has become "more

May Campbell—They had a love- '
complicated."

ly time.
'

"I I don't know anything

Madelin Holden—Under the big that,' said the governor, "what I'm

top. after is this overhead percentage."

Eelyn Highouse—The story the "He's running true to form," Mr

a j. ling on his ankle and breaking *t.

He was removed to a Cincinnati

Hospital where an X-Ray was tak-

disclosing two bones broken.

IN BOONE COUNTY WHEN GOOD
RAINS FALL FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY—FIRST GOOD RAINS
FOR FIVE MONTHS—STOCK
WATER WAS SCARCE.

about

Farmers are urged to be on hand
promptly at the meetings in their

i
-communities. A short discussion on

j the voting will be given following

,

j

which each farmer present will

j vote by ballot. The two questions
' that will be voted on are as follows:

A-A-A TOBACCO SIGNERS AF- 1

i. "Do you favor an adjustment
TER COMPLIANCE SHEETS ARE program dealing with Corn and
SUBMITTED TO STATE OFr Hogs in 1935."
FICE—REPORTS SHOULD BE 2 . "Do you favor a one-contract'

1

IN BY SATURDAY i per farm adjustment program deal-!

. ing with grains and livestock to be-

.

I I come effective in 1936."

FORMER CLERK

OF COUNTY COURT SUFFERS
SERIOUS INJURIES WHILE
DYNAMITING STJMPS FROM
LAWN—REMOVED TO CINCIN-
NATI HOSPITAL. «

I

-The

A. G- McMullen, former County

Boone county farmers will receive The above two questions at the
1 Court Clerk of Boone county suf-

their first adjustment checks for present time are vital to every far- fered serious injuries last Friday

Wilcox cracked° back. "He says he their 1934 tobacco reduction soon mer in that they are straws that afternoon when a stick of dyna-

Sparrow's doesn't know anything about the after compliance sheets are^sub- will likely' point toward the des-
j

mite exploded in his face.

complexity of relief mitted to the State Office accord- tiny of our farmers and the future '
Mr. McMullen, Elbert Clore and

i Jim Will Ryle were removing

! stumps from the yard of Mr. Mc-
Mullen. He placed a stick of dyna-

mcrease in

That's absolutely right. He doesn't" ing to County Agent H. R. Fork- of our agriculture.

Doctor told.

The drouth, which has extended Ruth Tucker
over a period of five months was Fall,

broken last Friday when a good Boys:
rain fell in all sections of the coun- • Marvin Lutes—Charles William
ty. Another good rain fallowed at the Palace of Fun.
Saturday, which lasted practically Ashar Tullis—Mickey's Marker.
all day. causing branches and #

creeks to fill and start running.
I DRIVERS LICENSE LAW

Com and tobacco crops in Boone NETS STATE $66,571.60 will be a meeting of all relief work-
(

heen met. No adjustment payments Baptist church to be then- Pastor
j

^empung
"^J^

n^ .„ ^v,
county are very short due to the Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 27—The ers, which includes the Covington

; will be made any grower until the for the next three months.

j

her.

The county ControlRELIEF WORKERS TO i The county Control Committee PASTOR CALLED FOR
MEET AT COVINGTON: met at Burlington on Monday and LOCAL BAPTIST CHURCH ,

mite under the stump, touched the

On October 4 at 1:30 Eastern Tuesday of this week to certify all Rev. R. L. James ,of Erlanger was ,
fuse off. Mr. McMu len, believing

Standard time at Covington, there, forms where proper compliance had called by the members of the local that the fuse had gone out was at

.dynamite explode in his

The
face,

dry weather, and hay crops will be state has received $66,571.60 from area of Boone, Campbell and Ken-
(

compliance forms are properly ex-
;

Rev. James was for five years, throwing him a distance of thirty

cut over half. However, the rains the automobile drivers' license law ton counties; the Carrollton area
: ecuted and certified to by the com- the pastor of the Dayton, Ky., Bap-

:

feet.

which fell last week help pastures passed by the special 1934 session of Carroll, Gallatin, Owen, Henry,
J
munity and county Control Com- tist church and the last five years Dr. M. A. Yelton was caiiea, ana

materially and will help other pas- of the general assembly, according Oldham and Trimble and of Frank-
j mittee. These 'forms will be for- has been the pastor of the Paints-

1

remoevd several small pieces oi

ture crops.
'

to the records of the automobile area, Franklin, Shelby. Anderson,; warded the State Office for pay- ' ville Baptist church. (rock from nis face, une snyer

Several farmers were complain- department of the state tax Com- Woodford, Scott, and the Paris I ment as soon as 85 per cent are Rev. James stated that if he was: of rock was taken from the side

ing of a shortage in stock water mission. area, Bourbon, Nicholas, Harrison,

and had hauled several tanks from of the total receipts, $19,022.50 Grant, Pendleton, and the Mays-
distant places. will go to the credit of the state, ville area, Mason, Lewis, Fleming,

This is the first good rain this tax commission and $47,549.10 to ' Robertson and Bracken-
section of the CQunty has had in the state police fund. The money it is expected that county offic-

the past five months and was received by the commissioVi will be lals, city officials and all relief

greatly needed. used for the enforcement of the workers will be in attendance to

completed. Almost this number called to the Burlington Baptist! of his nose about the size of a

have already been Completed and church after the first of the year, grain of corn. He was later remov-

these are expected to be forwarded he would move his family here. He ied to the Good Samaritan Hospital

the State Office on next Tuesday, preached his first sermon as pastor in Cincinnati, where he :s recuper-

A number of farmers for some Sunday morning.

reason or other when notified have

failed to complete their compliance Mr. and Mrs.

law, while the state police fund will 1 have olans of this work explained ' forms and mail them to the county Mrs. Lloyd Kelly

B. Arvin
and

and

ating.

A report vras circulated that he

would T:e compelled to have his

daughters eyos removed, but was false. This
reliable

source.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Myers' baby, be used for the .establishment of- a ljjj representatives of State relief office. The farmers have been no- spent the week-end with relatives

t

news ccmes to us from a

has been ill the past few days. patrol for the state highways.
, work.

I
tified and if they will get their re- in Louisville.

I i ;

; j

*

i
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ARE YOUR CHILDREN SAFE?

T. Alfred Fleming, Supervisor ol

tbe Conservation Department of

ttie National Board of Fire Under-

writers, tells of a conference he

had with the president of the

Board of Education of a large city

on the subject of fire hazards in

has stepped into a street under

traffic light protection, he is en-
titled to a safe passage across,

whether or not the light changeis

RABBIT HASH HEBRON

schools. The president emphatic
I

CANADIAN DEMOND FOR U. S. | OBITUARY
MACHINERY SHOWS BIG GAIN, Mrs. Alice Tanner Utz passed to

her eternal reward September 18, •••••••••
The revival at East Bend Bap-' Canadian demand for United 1934. at Florence, Ky. The funeral* Mrs. Belle Quick is spending the

Every automobile driver should
fcist church ^ progressing nicely States industrial machinery has service at the house Thursday af- week ^^ ^^^ Carrie Utz, of Er-

"

with two additions I shown notable improvement in re-;ternoon was conducted by her pas- langer
cent months, according t oa report tor Rev. Roy Johnson and attend- ^
to the Louisville district office of ed by many friends of life long

brents Mr and Mrs W
While standing, who gathered to show wlt" I P*r^\™ \

ancl Mr

regard pedestrians as being his

personal responsibility. You may
save a fraction of a second by dash-

ing across

ally stated that all the schools urr

der his jurisdiction attained th«

maximum of fire safety, and to

prove his point invited Mr. Flem-

ing to accompany him on a tour

of inspection. He selected a school

having over 2,800 students, which

had been in service oni£ two years,

and was suppos-<ftly a model struc-

ture of its kind.

The inspection disclosed innum-
erable fire hazards, and resulted

The Ladies Aid met at the office

m^rse
a
cUons""t"nrong;d

Thursday with ten members pres-

ent.
the Commerce Department.

with pedestrians—but is it worth it
cx"-

aMvtMtk „co* „ i. Q * *,
' the mining branch has been the their high esteem of this good wo-

r Shmkle passed away at his
most ^^ ^J gQld companies man and to add any last long ser-

in view of the fact that that "sav

ing' may cost a life?
and

I W. M.
i home, Sept. 23. His widow
i children have our sympathy. I

i
Sorry to hear of the death of

.Mrs. James Aylor, of Walton. We
1 extend our sympathy to the family.

y
,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blythe and
[children spent last week with Mr.

B. Cotton, of Burlington.

A family reunion was held at the

noma of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getk-

THE GARDEN
Fall Salvage, II

(By John S. Gardner,
College of Agriculture)

A discussion was begun last week and Mrs. B. W. Clore and son.

the chief buyers, other branches, vice to her devoted family. Won
notably the textile, automotive, derful fortitude and patience was er last Sunday.

metal working andVinting indus- 1

exhibited by Mrs. Utz during her Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-

tries, have installed new equip- ' illness. There was no complaining ter had as their guests Saturday.

ment. During the 12-month period at her lot and when she knew the Mrs. Hattie Aylor. Mrs. Roy Tan-

ended June, 1934, Canada imported end must be she quietly rested in ner, Mrs. Paul Poston and daugh-

machinery valued at $15,985,518, of
(

Him whom she loved and whose ter.

which $11,797,750 originated in the face she now beholds. .MJrs. Mary Tanner of near Flor-

United States. It is apparent, thei Although more than three score ence spent Sunday with Mrs. Nanof the relatively easy methods of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Walston en-
]

saving garden left-overs to be used tertained relatives Sunday with a
report g^ieT thaVdespiteT higher years and ten, she was never old Baker."

through the winter. Simple meth- dinner celebrating birthdays and
rir̂ Hlir,tini

'

'

rosts in the United —the changes the years wrought Mr. and Mrs. Harve Ayllor and

resultant price in- left her fresh in spirit. sons, of Price Hill .were the Sun-im an expert survey of all schools in
Qds stressed, but maweshifts Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ryle's wedding gPJJ"* ,tH Wie-

the city. This completed, a bond! _,____, , ,_ „ L_, v,„~ u »~ 4«« *
.States, with

issue to the tune of $1,800,000 had
to be issued to eliminate the un-

necessary dangers in supposedly

"perfect" schools.

As Mr. Fleming says, '"The trouble

should be used only when it is im-
, anniversary,

possible to do better.
creases, American machinery ex- She loved her home, her deacons, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

The W. M. U. met for an all day
ters'are regaining their place in her greatest concern was the care Crigler and family.

x^ _. *.* 6 --.,-, -~~ - -_ miet ln a manner mucn mure ami-, &. l.. oiepnens, o. a. v>iuie auu . aonriHifo
is so few people know just what,

p& than aS profesSional storage Harry Stephens visited Russell 0I servicm&-

are hazards in public building con-

struction and what is necessary in

proper maintenance of these build-

ings so as to avoid the danger of a

catastrophe." Thousands of ex-

Sunday at

SWEET POTATOES—Altho this meeting Thursday at the home of
£he CanadiQn masket as a result of of her children, her greatest de Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner and

vegetable is a critical one tp store, Mrs. Eugene Wingate. A most en- ^ superior quality of their pro- light was in training them for use- family, Mr. and Mrs. John Conner
many of its requirements may be joyable day was spent by all. -

ductg roximity to Duyers and ease fulness and service, and they rise and Mrs. Edward Ernst spent Sun-
met in a manner much more sim-

; E. L. Stephens, J. A. Clore and J L*»M£ | up arm call her blessed. Loyality day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones

to friends was a notable trait in near Florence.

her character. Ed Baker and daughter Alberta

She is not dead, she justaway, had as their Sunday guests. Mr.

with a cheery smile and a wave and Mrs. Leslie Baker and daugh-

of her hand she has wondered • into ter, Ruth and Miss Ellen Schulth-

an unknown land,, and left us ers, of Ludlow,
dreaming how very fair it needs Mrs. Emma Kilgour, who has

been spendirg the summer with

GOOD CARE REDUCESfor successful storage of sweetpo- Stephens and family

houses meet them. Requirements Williamstown.
tatoes are complete ventilation and Mrs. R. M. Wilson spent a most iKH*m**-uA maata
maintenance of proper tempera- enjoyable day Tuesday with Mrs.

ture. To assure the former, an in- iva Feldhaus and family near While healthy birds kept in good

CORN-HOG CONTRACT
SIGNERS TO VOTE ON
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
Kentucky famers who signed the

her daughtei, Mrs. Frank Aylor,

i left Sunday ,to spend the winter

! with, her son, Emmett at Francis-

!
ville.'

isting 'schools which ar eiljpbevE
| ^^ f0f fregh d air and an ex_ Hamilton . ,

houses will contract chickenpox,

toting schools which are believed
j haust for moisfcened, warmed air to John Hess and family and Thad the disease will likely be in a light-

must ^ since shg ^ tnere
safety officials in charge, are the;

escape arg provided In order that Ryle and family spent Sunday with er form and do less damage than

worst kind of fire traps. Only a ^ ^emperature will not fcOl below Paul Acra and family. in unthrifty flocks, says a state-

person experienced in fire preven-
1 what U safe the buiiding must Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lustenburg ment by Dr. F. E. Hull of the Agn-

tion can point to hazards and show
fee warml constructed, and means entertained guests Sunday' from cultural Experiment Station, Uni-

how they may be eliminated.
; for occasionaUy heating it instal- Ohio. i

versity W Kentucky ,

Every American school, whether.
fa t properly to store the Several ladies called on Mrs. Poultry houses should be £&, Znirii** arP t„ havP an Tho State DeDartmen

it houses five pupils or five thous- JJ» otafcoe

'

s

P
a Specialized struc- Martha Conner and Mrs. Ida Mae properly ventilated and well light- ^-hog conteacte

^
e to ^e an ^J^^S^n o? Dr Jna

and, should have proper inspec-
*

but ,gj need ^ dis_ mmams g evening
. ed. Crowding of he birds.should opporWy to ^oy^tota ^^^s

as%e

h^X°4ureau of.

tions to safeguard the nation's in-! ^th Umited fa . ^ and Mrs F L Scott return. be avoided, and there should be a
* J^^"™ SeObSLae°of Agrl- Registration Dr South has recent-

valuable young lives-thousands of
j cmtiJ fr

P
m t ing ed home SundaV( after enjoying a ample room forff^;^1*^ euUu?e SnTersrty of Kentucky S- fy ^rved as United States Minis-

which have been needlessly de-| The ^ step is curing> that is> week at Grand Lodge> in Ohio. drafts ^^^S^SrSt nounces ter to Panama and to Portugal and
stroyed by fires in the past. driving off excess moisture. Sweet- Mrs. J. A. Clore spent Sunday parasites favor the spread and se- «™.

pnmmittees will before that time was for many
The National Board of Fire

j ^J™^ are cured when mjlky sap afterno0n with Mrs. B. W. Clore verity of chickenpox, but do

Underwriters is more than axious

to give expert advice to any com
munity as to how to remove

hazards from schools.

fire

YOUR GREATEST PROTECTOR
The nation has just observed

"Constitution Week." It was spon-

sored by the American Legion,

which carries on continuous work

In the interest of better Ameri-

canism.

In these trying times, it will ben-

efit every citizen if he looks back-

ward into the nation's past. One

hundred and fifty-eight years ago

the Revolution came to an end. A
handful of patriots, who had suf-

fered gerat privations for long

years of war to break the bonds of

governmental oppression, marched

home. Shortly afterwards they

established the United States of

America—and for the first time in

world history liberty and equality

became the fundamental govern-
great na-

no longer exudes when their ends; and Mrs. A. E. Blythe

are broken off. Curing may be ac-

complished by pre-storing the po-

tatoes in an airy place, or even out-

side in the sun, keeping in mind
that a temperature b2low 50 de-

grees is dangerous. Curing takes

not Local corn-hog

;
conduct the poll by community or years, President of the State Board

TT^oiti^r ,ri CTnrmi5 wrri* kent in countv, or bv mail where there are of Health. He is also an Ex-Presi-
1

cle?n d/y *%gZE3tiS& only a small number of contract dent of the Kentucky State Medi-

are as likelv to contract chicken- ' signers. Following meetings where i cal Association. His experience in

pox as are oirds in poor condition ' the program will be discussed these public health work wiU make him

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS or infested with parasites. Once questions will be voted on:

, ^^ disease is introduced into ah program dealing with corn

The United States Civil Service unthrifty flock, however, the infec-
j

hogs in
•

1935?"

Berkshire were the guests of Mrs
Lou Van Ness Sunday afternoon

and

from two to four weeks, after which xne united states i^ivu oeiviuc «"«""«£ "-t,.^-.^., .--.----- ~ --

Qne-contract-per
the potatoes may be permanently Commission has announced open ^^ll f^e^XTml& S'SfSHS dajustment
stored. This may be any location competitive examinations as fol- disease will appear in a i

a valuable addition to the Admin-
istrative Staff of the Health De-

partment.

in which a temperature of 50 de- lows vere form and the mortality Willi farm adjustment program dealing

with grains and livestock to be-
:

POSTED
grees is assured. If there is flue- sterotyper, electrotyper-finilsher, be higher ™

Stoetiw in 1936^"
L„ +: * Z Z I v,™,^ rnnm whPrP ^o.trnhmpr-mniripr. $1.32 an hour. Show stock should be quarantin- come effective inl9db.
tuation, as in a house room where electrotyper-molder, $1.32 an hour,

fires are kept only during the day, Government Printing Office, Wash- ed for two weeks before being plac- A total of 23,500 Kentucky far-

crates! mers signed corn-hog adjustment The following land owners of

provision must be made to bridge ington, D. C. Four-year appren- ed in the flock, /hipping
;

crates
,^a

^^~™ ĉe^ u™ 1

:
:

Boone county have authorized to

over the night, and even as sim- ticeship, or equivalent in practical should be cleaned and fsinfe^d
£J*

rac
^oo^hogs 782 000 acres place their names in the posted

li: a way af that of wrapping the experience, required. Closing date
|

and care W*W»™ *g£ JJ- «W £*£* column against hunting or ties

tubers each in newspaper, is ef- October 22, 1934. I

vont t be introouction oi cmt

fective A further precaution is to Natsor sorting machine operator pox into tne hock..

cover the pile of containers with $ i ;44 a year, various ff6^ *:
f
„Cu^XSi. PdS ^aymentTfo? their"cooperation inlexten

sacking, turpalin, carpets or blank- requirement is at least three *?r V^™™g ™^
ets. Closets adjacent to stove chinv months of fuU-time^paid„ ^3£^^^ 15^ 1^

1^S^«^
1

SS
g

dJ and hogs

These 23,500 farmers wil receive passing Anyone violating this no-

used approximately $3,500,000 I benefit tice will be prosecuted to the full

nevs mav be used, or the crates or ence in operating a ~-

bSesTo'ntaining 'the wrapped po- machlne. Closing date, October 22, heavy^g» *™£ iSloS condt
tatoes may be grouped about a 1934.

' »««? ™J 7° coccWiosls and
chimney passing through the attie The salaries named are subject *o*lfree from cocc o

, „„ untll Hr.j

The masonry must be sound, how- to^*dneton^ Mtto^^Sd- ?F&,S*!3^V«S" H«B«" death and burial in Africa'

NOTICE
Mrs. Chas. P. Hedges, a mission-

,

mantal principles of a

flon I
ever, so as not to cause a fire haz- percent during

There is danger that, in our ef-|ard. ing June 30, 1935,

fort to obtain temporary benefits! Persons who have house cellars economy, and also to a deduction tne vaccine

and favor*, in order to meet a per- and heating systems^indeed^or- of: 3^ percent toward a retirement ^ ^^^^ pQultry breederi 2:30 E g T

' tion. Veterinarians have supplies of in May 1933, will speak at the Bui-

i

littsvilie Christian church on Sat-

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.

E. F. Cleg#& Son, Union, Ky.

C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.

C. I. Sahlfeld, Etillittsville, Ky.

Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
Farmers wishing to have their

Will

iodic depression ("casual embaar- tunate, for all they need do is hang annuity.
, u b ht 300 turkeys,

assment" in the life of -a nation, as the baskets of sweetpotatoes to the Ml states except Iowa Vermont, ™cen^y ^ g
fee purebred br

Thomas Jefferson described it) we first-floor joists, over or above the Virginia, Maryland, Rhode Island, wm c0

L a neoDle will lose aprt of the cellar furnace, after the tubers are and the District of Columbia have ^g program.

preat heritage that was handed cured. If the house cellar is floored r€Ceived less than their quota of

down to us by our forefathers. To-|in concete and is consequently dry, appointments in the _apportioned

day the Constitution is under at-

tack—critics would have us believe

that it has outlived its usefulness.

urday afternoon, October 13th, a* 'fend routed 5h this column

Besides giving an ad- ! send 50 cents to The Recorder and

and
:

dress Mrs. Hedges will have with
: we will gladly -place their name and

eed- her curios from the Congo mission location of their property on this

field. Everyone invited. 2t-ch. list.

curing may be dispensed with, and departmental service in Washing-

the baskets hung immediately the tQn ^ D c
potatoes are dug. Full information may be obtain-

HT. If I

'

No matter which storing means ed from the Secretary of the Unit-

?hP constitution is outmoded, so Is is used, the potatoes should have ed states Civil Service Board of Ex-

m£rtv so is the right to the pur- been sb handled that no bruising aminers at the post office or cus-i

«St Sf'banniness so is the right to or breaking of the skins has taken tdmhouse in any city which has a

place, for a mutilated potato can- post of.fice of the first or the see-

not e expected to keep propertly. ond clasSj Qr from the United

CUSHAWS, WINTER SQUASH States Civil Service Commission, of

AND PUMPKINS—These, too, are Washington, D. C

own( -ship of property, and the

privi ege and duty of working and

savir i for one's self. The Consti-

tutloi deals with the basic prin-

ciples of Uberty, equality and free-j wam crops, i
sustained

FACTORY
PAINT

SURPLUS
SALE

Z7imm oppression which are as temperature much below, 50 degees FiSHERIES BUREAU TO

SleS^s the seas. destroys them. Dryness of atmos- ISSUE PAMpHLETS OF RECIPES QjtirlW> a.„i,r„ „i«M„ should phere is essential too. n factl, all
.

_ g
that has just been said of sweetpo- -while official records show that In
tatoes applies to cushaws and

16Q ediDie varieties of fish are tak- *f|

squashes, except that no prelimin- en; in tne waters of the United IJj

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF PAINTS TO BE SACRIFICED
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES . . . BUY NOW AND SAVE!!!

mail tain constitutional liberty—

Uberty which was won with blood

at Yorktown.

GUARANTEED
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

ary curing is needed. High shelves states by commercial fishermen, yr

in house closets should be used or acount f r 80 per cent of the volume f%L

shelves hung just below the first- approximately 12 of these varieties
iuatpw OUT FOR PEDESTRIANS -

wlrTu something that every floor joists in the hduse cellar,
Qf

|

conrumption, according to a re- Jh
Q ,,VnTrfnhilP driver should keep con- about or above the furnace. ort to the Louisville district of- l£

^^n mmd The pedestrian! PEPPERS AND EGGPLANTS-^ of the Department of Com- IE

mu"talw\vT be given the right of These are warm crops, and P*

way HeTs by comparison with the their requirements m general

PAINT

$^.19
GAL.

acquaint

motorist, in a precarious position

—when a crisis occurs, his only

chance to escape .unharmed often

depends upon the driver of the car

which is in danger of running him

down.
The pedestrian accident toll con-

stitutes one of the worst phases of

our disgraceful automobile acci-

dent record. In 1913, 37.14 per cent

of all motor accidents involved pe-

destrians. These accounted for

30 83 per cent of all injuries, and

44 95 per cent of all deaths—show-

incr that when a pedestrian is in an

accident ,the chance o flu* being

killed is greater than in any other

type of automobile mishap.

This year the automobile fatality

record is rising over the 1933 level,

and if the present trend continues

the death toll will reach a new

high And, as usual, the pedest-

rian continues to get the worst of

it There is a legion of motorists

who believe that as soon as the

•go" light flares they are entitled

to dash across an intersection,

whether or not people on foot are

still in it. It is an interesting com-

mentary on this that the' courts

have held that once a pedestrian

tilu
mejrce. In an effort to acquaint |j-

their requirements in general are ^T puDUC ^th the heretofore g
the same as for the others, they wilt lim& known varieties of edible fish jh
rapidly except there is some mois- and at the same time assist the }£{

ture present. A compromise is to
fishery industry, the Fisheries Bu-

Iff

keep them in the same storage as
rea!U will shortly make available at |»-

the squashes, but halfway to the
& nominal cost a small pamphlet jg

floor. Their storage time is short, Qn fish c00kery which will contain in
but as they are especially good af-

rec ipes and instructions concern- *j\

ter season the attempt should be
ing ^ preparation and cooking of Lfj

made to keep them.
j
fiSh in the home. It was stated the y-

;
issuance of the pamphlet is in ac- g!

JAPS GIVING WORLD TRADE cordance with a recently inaugu- 3r2

A BATTLE IN CHEMICALS rat^d program of fish cookervyHl

The expansion of Japan's dom- ' studies to acquaint the public with l^

estic chemical industry is striking- the nutritive value of fish and
j|j

ly reflected in its foreign trade m fishery products. |r»

chemicals and allied products dur-

1

ZL~
ing the first half of 1934, according u. S. IRON AND STEEL 3p
to a report to the Louisville dis- SHIPMENTS INCREASE

Jfi

trict office of the Department of United States' shipments of tons |£
Commerce. An increase of 44 per of iron and steel products to its ^
cent over the corresponding period non-contiguous territories during -g
of the preceding year, and 130 per the first seven months of this year ZF|

cent over the first half of 1932 was show a gain of 12,559 tons over the If,

shown i

corresponding period of last year, uj
, and 12,381 tons in advance of the y-

As the nine Democratic nominees total for the corresponding period g
for congress in Kentucky are com- of 1932, according to a report to the

g]
pared with their Republican oppo- Louisville district office of the i£j

nents it is obvious that Kentuck- Commerce Department. Hawaii
jp

ians will get superior representa- was the leading buyer, followed by
Mo-

tion in congress by election of the Puerto Rico, while shipments to -

Democrats. Alaska were next.

SPECIAL SALE!

.-Lb. JOHNSON'S
Paste WAX

The finest finish for
floors, furniture
woodwork, etc.

Our
Price 58c

Turpentine .19cqt.

Linseed Oil. .24c qt.

Drier 20c pr.

Paint
Rentover . . 25c pt.

r

Brushes . ... .9c up

Dust Mops 45c

4-HOUR ENAMEL!
Regularly $1.25 Qt.

For furniture or woodwork.
It shows no laps or brush.

marks! 18 colors, white. One
coat covers.

49c QT.

ASBESTOS
POOF

.COATING

33c
GALLON

IN 5-GAL.

KIT.

RED ROOF and

BARN PAINT
$1.00

GAL.

!fi

Sponges 8c

MOTOR OIL;
2-GAL. CAN 93c

4-Hour Dry Varnish

Ce
s

n

pa

i"e45c Qt.

VARNISH STAIN

45c $t,50
Qt. XIAL.

ELECTRICAL SPECIALS
ELECTRIC TOASTER ^
E4.ECTRIC IRONS

JJ)SANDWICH TOASTER
HEATING PAD

IRON CORD ]. .19c

ZF1

Guaranteed

1 Yr.

COVINGTON PAINT MARKET
701 MADISON AVE. " COR. 7TH AND MADISON
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED CALL HEmlock 0971-W,

/
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CONSTANCE
• » • •

met at theThe sewing circle

home of Miss Esther Regenbogen,
Friday evening. There were two
visitors present, Misses Vera Mc-
Mullen and Martha Keim.

crippled children during the ten
years the Commission h^s been
functioning, and we know that
there are hundreds still in need of
treatment."

ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE
Frankfort, Ky.—In announcing

appointment of L. M. Zapp, of
Louisville, as chief engineer of the
Public Service Commission of. Ken-
tucky, Chairman Wilbur < Miller

said:: "We have secured the ser-

vices of a man who by training and
experience should be highly com-
petent for this important position."

Zapp was for many years con-
nected withe the Chicago and Mil-

waukee Electric Railway Co., for

whom he designed and constructed :

sub-stations, transmission lines and
other electrical features

power station.

son, Louisville Director, Ky., Crip-

pled Children Commission.

Dr. M. D. Jensen, connected with

the Kentucky State Board of Health

calls attention to the following
symptoms of particularly great
diagnostic importance in infantile

Mr. and Mrs. O. Kottmyer were'P^1?815 : "Extreme irritability of

isiting her sister, Mrs. Alice Denn- 1 the child; stiffness of the back and

ler, of St. Bernard, Ohio, Thursday." of the neck uP°n the shoulders;

Quite a few of the young people and tne prostration, pulse and res-

enjoyed a weiner roast at the ball P*ration out of proportion to the

diamond Wednesday night. temperature which is usually un-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prabel isited der 102 degrees Fahrenheit." He
Mrs. Matilda Maegley, of Crescent further states "Whenever a case of

Springs Wednesday. poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis)

Rev. 'and Mrs. C. E. Hamilton, develops paralysis, the patient

Mrs. Freda Kottmyer and daughter should have absolute rest until all

Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer, Pain and tenderness have disap-

Mrs. W. E. Zimmer, Mrs. Haberle peared from the affected members,

of Bromley, Mrs. Nell Kottmyer, Jt is urgently recommended that a

and daughter Izella, Vivian Hood, period of at least from six to eight

Martha Kottmyer -and James Clay- weeks be permitted to elapse before

ton attended the Boone County anY Massage, exercise .or re-educa-

Communion of Christian churches tional measure be started." If par-

hel dat Florence Sunday after- alysis occurs the affected limbs

n0on. may be treated later by massage,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard were vis- the application of braces and pos-

iting her sister, Mrs. Ralph Smith sil>ly orthopedic surgery.

of Cincinnati, Friday. Free clinics are conducted by the

I. L. Hood and family and Esther Kentucky Crippled Children Com-
Kottmyer were vititing in Waterloo mission to examine crippled chil-

Sunday. dren, offer advice concerning treat-

Rev, and Mrs. C. E. Hamilton ment and provide such treatment
and family spent Sunday with Mr. for indigent cases. 28 per cent of all

and Mrs. Ralph Cotton.
j
cases examined in the Commis-

Mr. and Mrs. O. Kottmyer had sion's clinics during the past two
company from sayier Park, sun- years owe their deformities to in-

day. 1 ' I fantile paralysis. CjTa account of

Mrs. Waller Ryle returned home the recent occurrence of the par-

Sunday after a visit with her niece alysis in central and southeastern

Mrs. O. M. Purdy, of Waterloo. Kentucky the Commission has

You are cordially invited to at- postponed, unt'l November, the

tend services at Constance Chris- holding of any clinics in these sec-

tian church. Sunday School at 10 tions. In the western part of the
j

from Purdue University in 1902.

a. m. Morning worship at 11:00 a. state, clinics are scheduled for Sep-
J Chairman Miller said "we antici

m. Evening services at 8:00 p. m. tember 27th in Bowling Green, Oc- pate that Mr. Zapp's wide exper
E. S. T. | j

tober 2nd in Somerset and October
' 5th in Paducah.

ELD NTJRSl Names of infantile paralysis cas-

U.
OVER THE WAYSIDE HAMLTON

community
fine rain

S. EXPORTS OF SLOT
MACHINES ON INCREASE

, A noteworthy stimulation of U.
There was a fine rain fell lost s. export trade in coin-operated

week.
j
machines occurred in the first half

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black and
j
of the current year, according to a

family spent Wednesday night report to the Louisville district of-
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard and ' fice of the Commece Department.

!

family. ' During the 1934 period 20,449 ina-|aSring"th7rainTday
We are to sorry to hear of the chines, valued at $667,105, were sold

death of Uncle Bill Shinkle. This' abroad, an increase of 172 per cent
community extends sympathy to in quantity and 279 per cent to

' services held by Bro. R^ Smith at

the bereaed family. Due to an er- value as compared with the corres-!
the BaP*lst church

f

m East Bend

ror in last week's Recorder—Uncle ponding period of 1933. The United last wee
^" . t

.

Bill marched with Sherman from Kingdom continues to be the chief ,?ympathy * extended to tne

Atlanta to the sea, instead of Mor- ! market for American com-operat-
,

^dren and other loved ones in

gan. He joined the army when he ed machines, accounting for over"16 death of their mother, Mrs.

was 16 years of age, and moved to
1

65 per cent of the total for the first
Roxanna Aylor -

of Walton.

Boone county when he was 41 six months of the current year. 1

years old. j Canada was the second most im-
Willnetta Shinkle spent Monday! portant foreign outlet. U. S. ex-

The people of this

are thankful fo rthe

which fell lost week.

The sale of Mrs. W. R. Feldhaus
was well attended Saturday, con-

Several from here attended the

tained Mr. and
Sunday.

Mrs. Tom Huff

of their] night with her aunt, May Hubbard' ports to Latin America, if maintain-' Prof
- and Mrs. Asbury are rejoic-

I and family. | ed at present volume, will excel mZ over the
,

amv*l of * little girl.

named Carol Ann.
Rev. Walker, of Burlington filled

In 1911 Zapp was employed ,by A large crowd attended the sale
' previous totals. However, coin-op-

the New York Water Supply Com- of Mrs. Feldhaus Saturday after- erated machines of the amusement
j

mission as cost accountant during noon. I type have not been popular in that the Pu^ at Big Bone Sunday

construction of the Yonkers pres- Glenn Belle, of Muncie, IndJ region, machines with any element
;

£ight m the absence of tneir pastor

sure tunnel. In 1917 he was em- spent Monday night with Delbert of chance involved in their oper-, 11^ Johnson.

and Otha Hubbard. | ation being either prohibited or, Sunday is "Promotion Day at

Quite a few are having corn cut- closely regulated.
j

BiS B°ne Baptist Sunday School;

tings in the community. !

sPecial program to be held by the

ployed by the Philad lphia Rapid
transit Co., to make a study of

economic power supply and distri-

bution. He was for several years

manager of the Philadelphia
\
office

of A. L. Drumm Company, consult

The first Sunday of October will
J

COW HAS FIVE CALVES IN YEARJ children. Be sure to attend.

be "Promotion Day." This will be
(

Logan county, not to be outdone
|

the beginning of Bro. Johnson^ Dy other localities in the U. S. and; County Agent S. A. Porter of

ing engineers, in which capacity he 1 9th year of service at Big Bone; Canada, lays claim to a record in! Campbell county, reports that the

had charge of the work of placing
|

Baptist church. We would like to multiple births. Russell Moseley, a
j

Cooperative Pure Milk Association

valuations on electric light and gas, have as many members present as weii-known young farmer of the
properties of various utility com-

j

possible. Everybody invited to be Spring Valley neighborhood, on
panies for capitalization, merger

j

with us ,as we will have something tne Qrndoff Mill road, owps a cow

of Cincinnati decided to award $5

to the champion dairy calf 4H
club member in each. of the coun-

and rate making pupposes. He has interesting to tell you

frequently appeared before various

state commissions as an expert wit-

ness on questions involving
I

con-

that gave birth to a set of triplets, ties of the Cincinnati milk shed,

struction and operation of light, her home. She will be sadly miss-

We are sorry to hear of the death ana a set f twins within a year,
1 and $2.50 to those winning second

of Mrs. J. H. Aylor, of Walton, who and an five f the calves lived.— place. Each county will hold sep-

passed away Saturday morning at Adairville Enterprise. j erate contests. ^

and gas utilities. He was graduated

ience will be a distinct asset to the

commission and will prove inval-

uable in any rate cases or valua
CRIPPLED CHILDREN es rep rted to the State Board of tions of property that may come

. Health are referred to the Ken-
Field nurses of the Kentucky tucky Crippled Children Commis-

Crippled Children Commission are
' sion, and as rapidly as possible the

watching carefully any possible four field nurses of the Commis-
spread of infantile paralysis in the

, sion's staf fare visiting such cases,

state. The State Board of Health adising the parents concerning rest

announces that the paralysis has' and home care, and giving infor-

not reached epidemic proportion in mation about clinics to which the
Kentucky altho a number of cases, children may be brought later for

have been reported in certain coun-
j
free examination. "The Commis-

ties. Parents are warned to keep sion expects to conduct from 12 to

their children at home and in
]
24 such clinics this year." Said Miss

school, but to avoid large public Marian Williamson, Director, "and
gatherings. "Infantile paralysis

j

every victim of infantile paralysis

may occur in any season, but there will have an opportunity to attend
is usually a decided increase in the

j

a clinic in his neighborhood. It is

number of cases about the begin- ! the Commission's job to see that

ning of July and the pe'ak is reach-
j

every indigent case is offered the

ed in mid-September or October , service provided by the state. We
with a decid£pdrop in November," have already furnished hospital

according to Miss Marian William- care or braces for more than 4000

community.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sebree.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I. D.

Isaacs.

Lute Simpson and son spent Sun-%

,day with Mrs. Alice Shinkle and

(Kentucky Agricultural Experiment family

ed by her daughter who has cared --

—

for her so long. The children and »<'»»4-4"I-»**'i'*** l ' <'* ^ 'iai' l»1i,P^»* '> ,l,**<,»^*<">**<,*t* »<"li * 'l<'**»
friends have the sympathy of this *

Something to Grow About

before the commission."

THE FARM AND HOME

Station)

Trench silos may be made per-

manent by lining the walls and
bottom with concrete or rock. -A

drain should be provided in pne
corner at the lower end to remove
water that may enter while
silo is being emptied

HEAT HELPS CURING
IN SEVERAL WAYS
The use of heat is a different ad-

j

antage not only in preentinvg house

,

burn in damp weather but in rais-'

the hig the temperature of barns where
I tobacco is housed in cool weather,

Golden Bantam Whiskey
NOW! 100-Proof Straight, Whiskey; three

summers old. Pint :

»

•

•

«

4»
• »

$2.19 !!

If butter is soft, after churning j

savs the Agricultural Experiment

**4>#s#s#>*4 ^#^###############################^##^^####################-

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.

i
; R. C. McNAY, Manager

'' 219 Crescent Ave.

INCORPORATED
Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.
»»>0»»#l#«»#<«>#l#^<»#l»#»#»»#i<»^#>»»»<M>»»»»»»#>^»#»»0#«»»#»«M»4^+++<*****+**+**+
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•

!

: Thorough Attention To Every Detail
«
•

«
«

i

« !

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

:: Phone Erlanger 87

AA titAAAAAA*AA»T«AAAAAAAAAAA *I* »I* *I* *I* 'I* -I* •!* 4

Erlanger

S**2* *I* *I**X* HI8*I* -I*-I*w °S* *X**I**X* 'I**I**I*

is completed, it should be washed
with water a few degrees colder

than the butter; otherwise use wat
er of the same temperature. Wash-
ing it twice will help prevent off
flavors.

Remiovel of grass, weeds, manure
and other debris from the base bf

trees in the fall helps to break up
the hiding places of mice, which do
a great amount of injury to Ken-
tucky orchards. Placing a half bu-
shel of coal cinders around each
tree hinders mice from, making
burrows.
The hopper or selfrfeeding 6i

whole' grain is finding favor with
more poultry raisers every year. IJt

is more sanitary, saves labor and
lowers the cost of egg production^.
Hens can grind their own graih
more efficiently than any mill.

The porch ceiling should not be
painted a conspiciously different
colo from those used elsewhere on.
the exterior of the house, t is ai

mistake to paint the porch ceiling

light blue, because undue attention
is thereby attracted to it.

Frequent care mlust be ghten
sauerkraut. Remove the scum as eit

forms and wash and scald the plate,

weight and cloth as often as nec-
essary to remove scum and mold.
Fermentation, complete in 8 to 12

days in warm weather, requires

more time at lower temperatures.

Station, University of Kentucky.
Tobacco yellows slowly at temp-

eratures below 60 degrees, and
when the crop is cut late the temp-
erature in the barn will frequently

get low. if the tobacco yellows too

slowly, it dries before the yellow-
ing is completed and cures green.

Aribther instance where heat can
be used to advantage is to dry out

Old John
One Year Old, pint $1.25; quart

No. 99
Bourbon Whiskey, pint 99c; quart

$2.35

$1.90

TOLL'S PHARMACY I

End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

: wher "it"remains wet for »»»»»»»»» » *» »**»» »»»»» ##*»» »»«»»

•

•

«

«•

several days after curing is com
pleted. This is a big help in pre-

'
»*»-r-4»» -i-»»»«i4i*>> .ii*4ii|i.».|.4-<-4i»*»»<»*-|i*4<4<4i4-»»»*4'4'*»»«»*4''M"i"M" •

serving the fnish and color of the

leaf.

i
Funeral Service

Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

*

Bank Operation

TAVAVAVA

This bank has always operated on a safe and
sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

»-t'**»-H 1 4 1<*i!t*****^***.Vi..t.*4' 4 ******** ************* t *.!. ,̂

FOUR-TIMES NATIONAL
PLOWING CHAMPION!
CARL SHOGER SAYS
TIRES ARE BIG FACTOR
The National Plowing Cham-

pionship—greatest of all- agricul-
tural laurels—was won for the
fourth consecutive time by Carl
Shoger at the Wheatland, Illinois,

Plowing Cnotest, September 15th.

This time, more than ever before,

the contest was a convincing de-

monstration of pneumatic tire su-

periority, because rain during the

event made conditions extremely
ifficudlt. Shoger won with an In-

ternational Harvester Tractor that

was equipped with Firestore Low
Pressure Tractor tires, the same
equipment he won with last year,

but he put on his chains this year

to plow in the rain. He was com-
peting against the nations' most
famous plowmen sonie of whom
horse-drawn plows. Shoger believes

GROWS, WATERS CELON
WEIGHING 70 POUNDS

j |
Mr. H. D. Brown of Reynolds Sta- *

tion, Ky., is undoubtedly the 1934 |
champion watermelon raiser of

|
Hancock county. Several days ago, *
the Clarion received a renewal from f
M. Brown. In his letter he told us ****

*

********** * * t 'l"i 't* i "1 * 4wwwtwtttti imm 1 1 M
o fhaving raised a watermelon that —
tipped the scales at 70 pounds. !

Those who helped eat it stated that J-h.k.msmshs

it was as good as any they ever s

ate. We'll have to admit that a 70-

pound watermelon is "some mel-
on," and as far as we can learn, he
holds the record.—Hancock Clar-

ion, Hawesville.

a
It Is Our Desire

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

a beautiful

com/ort to

WALKING STICK
WAS MADE IN 1792

In our show "window you will

h members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet s^hooth.

I

I

!

I
!

probably see the oldest walking | dignified Service best answers this purpose.
stick in Kentucky. This cane be- s '\y

' Chambers & Grubbslongs to Henry Gragg. It is made of §
black pepper stalk, with a handle
made of buck's horn, loaded with
lead. On the handle are two dates:

1792 and 1867.

This cane belonged to Enoch
Gragg of Mulberry, N. C, who was
the great-great-great grand father!

of Henry Gragg. Enoch Gragg was 1

the nearest neighbor to Daniel
Boone when the la+ter left North 1

Carolina to settle in the wilds of
f

Kentucky.
Henry Gragg has been offered:

$25 for this cane, but says he won't

!

part with it at any price.—Times-

j

Tribune, Corbin.

N
I
i

i
iHSHXHXNSHXHSHXHSHSHSHSHXHrEHXMZHSHSHXHXHXHXHXHXHZIKIlt

Tel. 36
Funeral Directors

WALiON, KENTUCKY 1
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc,

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

LARGE CINSENG
ROOT SELLS FOR $2

H. M. Mullins, who with Edgar)

Purdy runs the Mullins & Purdy
j

store at Bradfordsville, was in the
j

.

Falcon office Monday and reported

*+**i i***+*+i***in*i * i*******************i*i iiii mi

» >i -r i irrri ii4r* 4 1 1 i 1 > » < ri *»*4^4 ->< »* 4"i-»»4-4 iii4 > ii 1

1

>»
*

*
used tractor equipment and others buying a large ginseng root Satur-j j
the new low pressure tractor tires

are as important to the farm trac-

tor as balloon tires are to automo-
biles.

Union county farmers estimate

that between 15,000 and 20,000 tons

of lespedeza hay above local needs
will e bharvested. The Farm Ser-

vice Company has arranged to han-
dle the hay cooperatively for $2.00

per ton service and selling charges.

Every available storage space *is be-

ing used to take care of the crop.

day from John Cochran, who lives I
.

,

on the head of Rush Branch.
j

j |

Mr. Mullins, who has been _ a

'

dealer in "seng" for 20 years, states

the largest root from a single gin-

brought to the store Saturday was
that the specimen Mr. Cochran ,

(

seng plant that he has ever seen.
|

Some of the prongs of the root were
j

',

',

ten inches long and an inch in di-
1 1|

ameter, although dried. The root
1

'

weighed four ounces, and brought
,

Mr. Cochran $2.—Marion Falcon,

!

Lebanon. i

+

T. W. SPUR CO. 1

Coal & Cokfe
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc,
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erlanger Branch Covington Pi ices

Erlanger, Ky Covington^ Ky.
Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
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BULLITTSVILLE

The people of this community

are rejoicing over the badly need-

ed rain which fell here Saturday.

John Duncan is now residing!

with Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and

family.

Mrs. Mayme Stepnens and daugh-
ter were calling on Mrs. Chester

. Lancaster, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Clyde Akin has has been on
the sick list the past week.

Messrs. Woodrow and Vernon
j

Masters spent the week-end with;

Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Masters, of Cov-j

ington.

Bessie Jones spent Friday night!

with Mrs. Bill Mattox.

?<:'.5s Mary Stevens, who is at-i

tending College at Georgetown, Ky.,

spent the week-end with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Stevens.

Everyone come to Bullittsville on'

October 20th. There will be a sale

at W. M. Balsly's. I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engle en-

tertained several friends and rel-
(

atives from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Webster en-

tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1

Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wooster
and daughter of Elsmere, Mr. and<

Mrs. Omer Jump and daughter, of

Bromley, and Mr. and Mrs. Powell

and family, of Covington.

Mrs. Albert Wells and Miss Hazel

Akin, spent Friday with Mrs. Court-

ney Williams.
Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs J

Nora Souther spent Saturday wok
J

Nora Souther spent last Tuesday]

with Mrs. Chester Davis.

Rev. J .W- Campbell spent Sun-

1

day with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and,

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mat-j

tox and son, spent Sunday withj

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gibbs and
daughter, of Petersburg. ,

Mrs. Cecil Burns and daughter;

spent the week-end in Petersburg, i

Messrs. John Hill and Leonard
j

Byrd, of Erlanger, spent Saturday;

afternoon with Mrs. Thos. C. Mas-;

ters and family.

Mrs. Haynes Bruce spent Friday
|

with Mrs. Myron Garnett.

Mrs. B. C Graddy was the Sun-]

day guest of Mrs. Mary V. Gaines.j

H. C. Duncan is visiting W$\
daughter, Mrs. Esten Snyder.

The entertainment at Garrison i

has been postponed to a later date.,

Mrs. Courtney Williams was cal-|

ling on Mrs. Clyde Akin Sunday af-
j

ternoon. i

Mrs. Nora Souther spent lasti

week-end with Mrs. Jas. Beall, of,

Norwood. '

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and|

family entertained Sunday Mr. and|

Mrs. Elmer Fisher and daughter^

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rieman and,

family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eg-

gleston and son and Mr. and Mrs

Wm. Bowlen and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore, of Cov-I

ington, spent Sunday afternoon;

with Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Clore.

Miss Lucinda Campbell, of Haz-

ard, has returned to her home af-

ter a two week's visit with Mrs.j

Charles Engle.
|

Mrs. H. M- Holloday and children

and Mr. Charles Stevens, Misses;

Bessie and Elizabeth Steens spent
J

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and]

Mrs. Jonas Steens.

Miss Catherine McArthur, ofj

Newport, spent last week with MisSj

Jenny Masters.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.!

Nora Souther were calling on Mrs.

Nannie Gaines at Petersburg Mon-
day afternoon.

Messrs. Gaines Stevens, Everett

Lancaster and Julian Knittenburg

attended the State B. Y. P. U. Con-
vention at Carrollton Saturday.

Mrs. Sam Patrick was calling on
Mrs. Wilbur Rice, Tuesday.
Miss Eunie Willis spent Tuesday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Willis. •»

Mrs. Chester Dais called on Mrs.
V. W. Gaines Sunday afternoon.
Paul Matthews has moved to

Cincinnati after selling his farm.
Don't forget to come to the Bul-

littsville church Saturday p. m»,

October 13th, and hear Mrs. Lillie

Hedges, a return Missionary from
China.

GARRISON SCHOOL AND
COMUNITY NEWS

paid to other producers in this

same market.
Secondly: We wish to state in

"
"

.
"

i
answer to his second question that

Don't forget the Blackface Mxn-j the K L Q has had a representa-
istrel entertainment at the Garri-

! tive on the Control Board ever

son school house Saturday night, since it was organized, and appeals

October 6th at 7 o'clock.
|

nave been made
-
as tne K * ° tt

The program for the evening is on record of filing briefs, on Aug-

as follows- - ust 14th
> 1933, also September 11th

"The Blackface Laughing Music- and September 22nd, 1933, and the

ians—Holman and Chas. Pettit, writer has appealed to the Milk

3,600-POUND STEER IS
ATTRACTING ATTENTION l BELLEVIEW

I.

Commission personally several

times since last October in an ef-,

EDITOR SUCCUMBS
TO HEART ATTACK

Benjamin Bristow Cozine, 57

years old, widely known editor of

the Shelby news, Shelbyville, Ky.,

died suddenly 'of heart attack at

Rochester, Minn, at 5 o'clock Sat-

urday afternoon, Sept. 22.

Mr. Cozine who had spent the 1

summer with his wife at Petosky,
Mich., left there with her and a

chauffeur, for Rochester and the
Mayo Clinic because an old organic

trouble had developed, making it

necessary, for him to submit to an-
other operation. En route to the

Mayo Clinic in Rochester, he stop-

ped at a filling station in Wiscon-
sin, where he suffered an attack.

After being given heart stimulants,

he was able to reach Rochester,

but a second attack was fatal.

His body .was returned to his

home at Shelbyville. Mr. Cozjne is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Mason
Rice Cozine, his mother, Mrs. John
P. Cozine, Los Angeles, Calif.; three

sisters, Mrs. George H. Winsworth
and Mrs. Frank W. Winch, of Los

Angeles, and Mrs. J. L. Canfield, of

San Antonio, Texas, and a broth-

er, Claude P. Cozine, of Shelbyville.

Mr. Cozine was a native of

Shelbyville, son of John P. Cozine

and Mrs. Nannie Bell Cozine. When
his father, who founded the Shel-

by News in 1886, died in 1897, he
took active charge of the paper,

and continued as its publisher and
editor for nearly forty years.

He was an active member of the

Kentucky ' Press Association, was
president in 1928, a life member
and for many years the chairman
of its legislative committee.

He was a Master Mason, Knight

of Pythias and Elk, and formerly

an officer of the Christian church

of which he was a life-time mem-
ber.

Funeral services were held at

10:30 o'clock Tuesday at his home
by Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, of

Louisville, and Dr. John H. Mac-
Neil. Burial was in Grove Hill cem-
etery, Shelbyville.

The owner of The Recorder has

been closed associated with Mr. Co-

zine during the past few years and
states that he has accomplished

much for the weekly newspapers of

this state. i

William Hodges, Emit Sedler, Net-
tie Hodges and Sam McMurray.

A

Will entertain with music, jokes^°rt to ? an advance in price for,

and stunts
the Producer >

and as stated in the

The Come Down-Calvert Pettit
Previous article "the main reason
that we are not receiving • more

A money for our milk, is on account
1

of taking care of several truck
loads of milk through the Cincin-i

nati pool that has no market ex-|

cept on a butterfat basis, which 1

penalizes each producer in this

and Carella Davis.
Cross-fire Cracks—Mrs.

Engle, Kenneth Sutton! Sam Rob-
erts, Mrs. Albert Willis, Burnam
Roberts.
Monologues— (A Talk on the

The largest steer in the country,

raised and owned by Jack Howard
of Bourbon county and weighing
3,600 pounds, was shown lost week
at the Kentucky State Fair and was
quite an attraction.

He is of the Shorthorn breeding,

smooth and well proportioned for|

so large an animal. Mr. Howard in-j

closed the steer in a tent and
(

which netted him quite a large:

charged an admission of 10 cents,

sum.
Mr. Howard has been urged to

exhibit his wonder steer at the In
ternational Live Stock Show at

Chicago this Fall.

^tt %g$mm»* £*£»#*J*£?-Kin price." We do not agree with
Mr. Rucker as to the good that

.'S^tSSS^SSSSS''^ ™«W "e don, by a larger repre-
:

sentation of the producers going

EWfNG HEATING CO.
Florence, Ky.

Let us give you a free estimate on

your furnace, repairs or installa-

tion. Parts for any furnace or boil-

er. It

GROWING PRODUCTION OF
IODINE IN UNITED STATES

Iodine, a product which until re-

cent years the United States ob-

tained almost entirely from foreign

countries, is now produced in ap-

preciable volume from domestic

sources, according to a report to

the Louisille district office of the

Department of Commerce. Chile

has been the chief foreign source

of supply where it is obtained as a

by product of nitrate manufacture
while a certain amount has been

imported from Japan, where it is

extracted from seaweed. In 1928

production from; oil-well brines be-

gan in California and Louisiana

and gradually reached marketable

quantities.

Shinkle, Bradford Pettit.

Special musical numbe
of the Blackface characters.

Miss Mary Delph was unable to ^Vo^The^MUk^CommissTon, as" at'
attend school last week due to the the last meeting this was demon-!
illness of her mother

strated, that they did not assist in
We hae two interesting ball clubs

raige in ice ag the Comntissi()n
in our school. Namely-"Breezy Hill has refuse£ the demands that was
bad Boy.." Durham, Charles Pettit ^^ by ^presentation of all of
and Henry McMurray. the groups .

"Garrison. Good Boys"—Holmian
It also should be plain that as

Pettit, Dempsey Hodges, Emil Sed-
{ as the Co- perative Pure Milk

ler and Sam McMurray. The Breezy Association are in the business of
Hill Bad Eoys defeated the Gam- retailing mUk their members could
son Good Boys by a score of 23 to ^ join one organization without.'
32 Friday. giving up what they have already

j

Community News invented. We also believe that if
jEmmett Harry, Watt Smashey there had not been so much agita-

and two children Aubrey and No- ati0n and so much talk of strike
nie, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., called that the price would have beenj
on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sedler and ra ised to at least $2.50 in July. We|
family Sunday afternoon, and Mr. nave attended every meeting that;
Harry entertained with Trombone has been held by the Milk Commis-

j

Solos. sion in an effort to secure a better!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jarman called pr ice 'for the producers. We have
on their daughter Mrs. Walter Wil- not attended all of the meetings!
lett, of Cincinnati, one day last that have been held by the Milk
week.

; Producers' Union or Mr. Rucker
Rev. Campbell, Mrs. Artie and for the reason that we felt sure

Evelyn Kittle were visiting Mrs. this agitation was doing more
Adran Delph the past week. harm than good.
Mr. anjd Mrs. Arthur Jarman are in answer to the third question,

visiting relatives in Ohio this week, the reason we suggested that each
Ira Kittle received a severe cut producer make sure where his milk

on the l?g while cutting corn last was going to be marketed and for|

Tuesday. how long, was for the reason that
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Delph had as the K. I. O. Milk Producers Asso- \

their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs ciation have contracts with two-!

Ira Kittle and sons, Walter Whitak- thirds of the Cincinnati and Ken-

1

er and son, Mrs. Ed. Black and tucky dealers to supply them with,

Tude Keaton. milk, and in as much as the Burke
\

Mrs. Louise Joyce, daughter Lou- Law was only passed to be in exist-
j

ella, and Miss Alma Sedler, spent ence until July 1935, we are still,

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. bound under our contract and we
Chas. Sedler. expect to carry this contract out, 1

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman and as we received more money for,

spent Thursday evening with Dick our producers' milk before the

Elza and family. Burke Law went into effect than!

Mrs. Anna Thowley, of Cincinna- We have since, taking into consid-
j

ti, and Mrs. Marvin Jarman were eration the retail pirce, we feeli

calling on Mrs. Lewis Hodges last that we have done more for the,

week. producer than has been done since

Kenneth Anderson, of Hebron, all of the agitation. We are not

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. trying to discourage or discredit

Henry Jarman. any movement that may be put

Earl Bowman called on Miss forth that would be for the bene-

Louella Joyce Sunday. fit of the producer, but we have a|

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hodges call- right to our opinion as to whether i

ed on Mr- and Mrs. Adam Delph these movements are an advantage

Thursday afternoon. or disadvantage to the producer.

Tom Walton andsdaughter, Mrs. We have been through milk strikes

Lena Jarman and / Huber- Elza personally, and we .
have watched

made a business trip, to Lawrence- milk strikes in other cities and are

THE ANSWER IS EASY
A hard-headed California editor!

who publishes the Oakdale Leader,
wants to know who is going' to pay
the California taxes when the pol-

iticians put the existing power
companies out of business, with
duplicate, tax-exempt, publicly-

subsidized plants.

He asks the question after not-
ing that one gas and electric comh
pany alone, in his state, pays into

the state tax coffers $847 an hour,

or $7,427,678.64 a year.

There is only one answer: Those
taxes, plus the additional taxes re-

quired to finance unnecessary tax-

exempt competing plants, would be
added to any remaining taxable

property.
*

Rev. Smith spent Wednesday of

last week with his mother at Owen-
ton.

Lance Smith is driving a new
Ford V-8 Coach.

Paris Kelly and family spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil York, of Norwood, O.

Mrs. E. H. Clore spent a few days
last week with her mother, Mr.s.

Belle Loring at Rising Sun.
Mrs. Ray Holbrook, of Burlington

is visiting her father K. K. Berk-
shire and daughters, Lou Ella and
Margie.
Mrs. S. B. Scott, Mrs. Lillard Scott

and Mrs. Wallace Clore spent' Fri-

day with Mrs. Ralph Cason and
family on Middle Creek.

Wm. Snelling and family spent
Sunday with Robert Bradford and
family.

Bolivar Shinkle, Jr., and family,

of Petersburg, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Scothorn. of Idlewild visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore

Sunday.
Quite a few from here attended

church at East Bend Baptist Sun-
day evening. Rev. Smith is hold-
ing revival services at fiat place.

BASE BALL NEWS
Midway played the Erlanger A.

C. nine Sunday and were defeated-

by a score of 8 to 6. Steffen was on
the mound for the Erlanger team
and played a nice game of ball.

Sunday, Oct. 7, the Midway team
will play the Union nine at Mid-
way park. The boys are planning
to make this game interesting.

Come out and see a good game.

CARD OF THANKS
Through the Recorder we wish to

express our grateful appreciation
to Dr. Love for the devoted atten-

tion given our father Mr. Wm. H.
Shinkle in his last illness; to Rev.
R. A. Johnson, his pastor for his

message of consolation in our be-
reavement and Scott Chambers &
Grubbs, funeral directors for their

efficient service and to our neigh-

to help us when we needed them,
bors and friends who were so kind

Which lightened the grief by their

kindness; and to those who sung
so beautifully.

Wife and Children

Tobe Boyce, of Erlanger, was do-
ing some work for the Boone Coun-
ty Mutual Fire Insurance Comr-
pany last Tuesday, at their office

in Burlington. Mr. Bpyce is one of

the best tinners in this part of the

state—in fact he does painting, pa-
per hanging, gutter work—in fact

most anything. Anyone needing
anything in this line can reach him
at his home in Erlanger.

C. C. Earle of Bell county sold:

1,500 bushels of peaches from his,

orchard of 440 trees, after County
J

Agent R. V. Trosper had shown thei

superior quality of the fruit at the,

Kiwanis club. The trees were spray-
j

ed according to Experiment direc-

tions and treated with nitrate of

soda. V

First Saw Milf in U. S.

The first saw mill operated rin the

United States was built at South Ber-

wick. Maine, in 1625.

Boone Circuit Court.
Dixie State Bank, Plff.

vs. NOTICE
Emma Vallandingham, Deft.

The undersigned Master Com-
missioner will sit in his office in

the Court House, Burlington, Ky.,

to hear and receive claims and the
proof thereon the 27th day of Oct-
ober, 1934, between the hours of

10:00 a. m.. and 3 p.m. Central
Standard time. ^t

A. D. Yelton,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

Post your farm in the Recorder.

Fifty cents will add your name.

unable to see where any milk strike

or agitation has gained anything

for the producer. We are ready and
willing to do anything in our pow-
er at any and all times to benefit

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

H. A. Laine, Jessamine county

j
Negro extension agent, reports that

i a large group attended the close of

j

the 4-H club pig growing contest.

| Written reports on the care and

I

feeding of pigs were read by the
' contestants , and prizes v/ere

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky. awarded to the two winners.

I-*4"I"H"I"H, 'HIIII 'III1"I,,1,» 'I,,I"I,,H"X"I,,> 'I" j*•!•v•! •!•!•vv '•'vV9 "•* '•* *1" •'

burg, Ind., Monday. >

Mrs. James Pettit has been veiy

ill the past week.

Mrs. Geo. Bowman visited Mrs.

Pettit Wednesday evening.

Geo. Sutton got his wrist broken the milk producer, and we would

one day last week while working like to state that the Co-operative

with some cattle. - Pure Milk Association and the K.
j

Miss Carella Davis is visiting Mr. I. O. Milk Producers Association

and Mrs. James Pettit and sons.
(
have been working for many weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman, to straighten out the difficulties in

Geo. Fogle and Hubert Elza were the Kentucky market adjacent to"

very pleasant guests Sunday Of Cincinnati and 'with the able as-;

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kutz, of Lud- sistance of Mr. Forrest J. Alvin, as

10W
T arbitrator who represents the N. R.

The Black Face Minstrel met at A. of Northern Kentucky that we

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur have been able to benefit the milk

Rice Friday evening to rehearse producers of northern Kentucky
j

the play that is to be given at the by keeping the market from being

school Saturday evening. demoralized up to this time and

Since the news items of this col- we believe this condition will be,

umn have been collected and writ- straightened out to the satisfaction

ten we have learned that the en- of all.
__

tertainment, box supper, etc., will E- H. siuwilll,

have to be postponed until Satur- General Manager

day, October 13th, on account of K. I. O. Milk Producers Association

sickness. ' ^ _
~7~" Z * . . . .

COVINGTON
CHINA & GLASSWARE CO.

Milk Crocks, Butter Churns, Flower Pots, Oil Lamps

We Wholesale and Retail

Beer Supplies

264 PIKE ST. COVINGTON, KY.

t

t

MORRIS DEPARTMENT STORE EMcG£R MT. ZION ROAD

Fancy 27 Inch Outing

* Flanned, yard

vI"M,,H"I"fr,H

10
3 Large 300-yd. Spools

Clarks Thread 25
• •*• •+• *j**j**5* *S, *j* *^* *J*'J* "J**j"j' *i* -

,

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Both Old Time and Modern at J. B. Schmitz' Con-

fectionery at Florence. Good refreshments served

—also lunch. Good music. Come out and spend a

pleasant evening-. You will never regret it.

AN ANSWER
In answer to Mr. Rucker's article • ••••-•••*••

in last week's Boone County Re- We are. glad to report that the

corder, we wish to state that in the sick in this community are improv-

article' written by the K. I. O. Milk ing.

Producers Association, the writer Corn cutting is very popular

did not have Mr. Rucker or the or- these moonlight nights,

ganization called the U. M. P. A. in Most farmers have housed their

mind, in fact, did not even think of tobacco and report very good crops,

either, but simply wanted to state Dr. Tanenr and his uncle Charlie

the facts as they exist, but we are Baker, of Coivngton were passing

perfectly willing to answer Mr. through here last Friday, meeting

Rucker's questions. old friends.

We have not accused the U. M. Mrs. Ida Summers and Mrs.

P. A. of spreading propaganda Maggie Clarkson attended the

against the K. I. O. directly, but Ladies Aid at Hopeful church last

the .publisher of the Clermont Sun week.

in the issue of September 27th, and
who had attended some of Mr. Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Stephens, of

Rucker's meetings, plainly stated port Huron, Michigan, have been

that the K. I. O. is a Dealers' Or- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

ganization and we .'-gain wish to Griffith, the past week.

make the statement that if the
%

dealers control the K. I. O. it would The hail' of Democratic ballots

not look reasonable to any one cast 4n the Maine election cut Re-
that they would pay more mpney publican Senator Hale's former

to our producers than has been majority of 82,000 to about 1,200.

AURORA FARMERS'

FAIR
I AND

|
HOME COMING

I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

! OCTOBER 5 AND 6

! Liberal Premiums
*

| Good Entertainment Come

* For Premium List

ADDRESS, ISAAC SWIFT, SECT.
Aurora, Ind.
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I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I

i

Burlington last

noon.
Thursday after-

**••••**

MXMXHXHXHXHSHXHXHXMSHSHSK*
Miss Mary Louise Renaker, who

is taking a business course at the

Cincinnati Y. M. C. A. spent the

„ „ o „ „, VL • » v * ; week-end with her parents here
B. C & B. W. Gaines, Burlington i

*

A steam shovel is at work on the
Florence-Burlington pike.

* • *

Comity Judge N. E. Riddell Stan-

|
ley Easton, Ed Haues and Bailey

* * *
j
Greenup were visitors in Warsaw,

County Agent H. R. Forkner, was Sunday afternoon,
a business visitor in Covington last ***»***•
Tuesday marning.^^ B Harzog> Qf Florence was a vis.

[A -j _ ._ _. i I itor in Burlington Tuesday morn-
Our good friend John Dickerson, and while here made the Re _

was a welcome lvsitor at the coun '

ty seat Monday afternoon.

Jr. and Mrs. John Botts spent

par ! of last week with their son and
wife of Newport.

********

The will of the late R. W. Rouse,

of Hebron, was probated in court

Monday of this week.
, ********

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner spent

last Friday and Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs. W. B. Cotton and family.
********

corder a call.

* * *

Sherman Burcham, of Grant was
a business visitor in Burlington
Tuesday afternoon, and while h^re

made a pleasant call at the Re-
corder office.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hickman
entertained a number of their rela-

tives from Ludlow, Covington and
Harlan, last Sunday at their home
in Burlington.

********

GASBURG
• CANADA'S ADVERTISING

i IS GETTING RESULTS BIG HONK
Gaines family will be missed ery •

much and we will look forward to

their return next spring. •

*******

i

i

Mrs - Norma OTfeif has returned The advertising campaign re-
J The Methodist Sunday School

1

f

U
1Sr

Ellzab<
;

th Hensley, local Re-
to her home ^ Lexington, after centry conducted in daily news- held their annual picnic at the

Srn^Ho oftl! ?J£i<r o ™, m,«!h
SP611^ several weeks with her pSLpers m various cities of the Unit-! home of Harry Jones and wife, at

needed Tcluo^^ll™^ '^ H
"

W
" **" "* '^

'

ed States des*ned » at**ct W\ ES?2 Sunday^ * Cnmd Cn"

SSV^2£" paTof K,^- Hogan Ryle and daughter, ^ to Canada J leported
'joying the day.

caTion with her brother and sister, ^°X M?Wethv
Y ^"Government authorities to have I J

erLK^lSSrwho are attending school in Lex-
Kirtley McWethy^

. been satisfactory, acCording
noon *$ Mrs

"
Ftaaie MUler -

ington. Mrs. Stanley Bonta spent Wed- ^ & rt ^ ^ L8atojHB dis_, Bom to Prof, and Mrs. Asbury
******** |nesday with her sister, Mrs. E. E.

trict office Qf the Department of, Monday, Sept. 24th, a ten pound
The Recorder will post your farm Helms, of Petersburg.

; Commerce. Response by tourists, g""1 - named Carol Ann.

upon receipt of 50 cents the entire Miss Doris Baicer returned home and mg game hunters to the news- Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Atha Sept.

hunting season. It will not be very 'Sunday after being absent a great-
; paper appeal made by Canadian

|
25th, a girl.

long before the season will open, er portion of the summer.
I Government officials has far ex-j Mrs. Ada Wilson, of Rabbit Hash

Fifty cents may save you many W. O. Rector and daughter Mary
, ceeded anticipations. Hon. R. J. spent Tuesday with Mrs. Hayes

dollars in the future if invested at and J. F. Bonta called on Mr. and!Mnion, Director. of the newly or-JFeldhaus and family.
«||Mrs. Stanley Bonta last Tuesday

' garuzed Canadian Travel Bureau, Mrs. Beulah R'ggs' visited her

!
evening.

j
advised that many sportsmen in ' sister, Fannie Mill er Wednesday.

Robert Eads, owner of Bob & Mesdames J. J. Klopp, E. E.jthe United States, particularly big! Mr. and Mrs. Hayess Feldhau
Gene's place, near Florence left Klopp, Earl Leek, W. O. Rector, i game hunters, have made many in-

'' and daughter Mar$yn Carol, spent
this week for Florida, where he will Misses Gladys Klopp and Mary

, quiries concerning game laws in ' Sunday with W. L. Presser and
join his wife, who has been spend-

j

Rector and Master Paul Gayle
|

many regions of the Provinces,
ing a few weeks with relatives Leek spent Tuesday with Mrs. E.

there. Mr. Eads plans to stay over g. Cox.
for a few days visit.

j Miss Dorothy Rogers spent
********

|
Thursday afternoon with Miss

The senior class of the Burling- Mary Rector,
tan high school will give a chapel Mrs. Jacob Nixon called on rela

this time.
********

family, of Hathaway.

Ed Glass and brother, of Erlang-! Word was receied at this office
, program F^^y afternoon at the tives in Petersburg Wednesday

, spent Sunday afternoon with tnis week that tne State Highway
, sch00l building. The program is to afternoon.er

friends in Burlington.
******

Department would start work on

j

the Limaburg and Hebron road in

Prof. Asbury, of the Hamilton, the near *^gP^
high school was a visitor in Bur-'

********

lington Wednesday night I
Mr

:
and Mrs. Pete Holtz

school building. The program is to afternoon.
begin at 2:30 p. m. This will be the Glad to hear that Harry Bayer,'

first program this year. Everybody sr., is able, to be opt again after

invited.
| being confined in the house with

********
! a sprained knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Conrad and
, Mr an<} Mrs. Nat Rogers, Mr.

Ira Tanner, of near
was a visitor in the county
last Thursday morning.

•***••*• ********

;
daughter Evelyn spent the week
end in Dayton, O., with Mr. and

J dence"
7

at Florence to their home in
j
spent"satu*rday in Cincinnati with

Mrs. Wade Hampton Mcintosh and jLatonia for tne COming school jMr and j^s Harold Aylor.
family, jteijm. Mrs. Conrad is employed at; ghelton Stephens and daughter,!

! Holmes High School while their
j
cieve Aylor, W. O. Rector and

- children will attend 10th District daughter, called on Mr. and Mrs.

j
E. G. Cox Sunday morning.

j

l
Mrs. Lulu Stephens is at the bed-

were glad to see him lookmg so orin Edwards, of the Union com- 1

side of her mother, Mrs. Louise

Ira Lee Thompson, of Cincinnati well.
j

munity was a business visitor in Ayior we hope that she will soon

was a caller at the Recorder office
|

********
i Burlington, Monday of this week. recover.

last Thursday afternoon. J- G. Renaker, cashier of the while here Mr. Edwards called at; j^-g Walton Rogers is visiting
: PeoplesJ)eposit Bank, has returned The Recorder office and had his her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra

Resort, subscription moved up. We are al- Aylor.
ways glad to see our subscribers' j^g Artie Ryle spent part of last

Miss Rachel Darby of near Lima-' A. W. Corn, of Erlanger

burg spent last week with friends business visitor in Burlington Mon-
, cl lft0n Avenue school,

and relatives near Aurora, Ind. |day. Mr. Corn's many friends here

********

********

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Cowen, of from Dillsboro Health

Wyoming Ohio, were guests of Mrs. where he spent ten days. Mr. Ren

Laura Martin and family Sunday, aker reports an enjoyable vacation. and would like to meet
********

th?m.

A E Blythe and family spent a ' J- D. Cloud, of the Hebron neigh- _

few days last week with Mrs. borhood, was a business visitor in OFFICERS ELECTED
Blythe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B., Burlington Monday, and while; The local Senior B. Y. P. U. elect-

t SundQ witn Mr . and Mrs.

W. Clore and son. here called at the Recorder office ed its officers Sunday night for the
Ir& McGuire and helped Mrs. Mc-

******** and renewed his subscription. ensuing year. They are as follows
-

subscribers'

more of week with her S iSter, Mrs. Bernard

Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and Mr.

and Mrs. Lyman Christy and son

Mjrs. William Greenup spent the

week-end with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Dickerson and fam-

ily, of Union

••**«***
President, Virgil Vice; Vice Fresi-

Mark Cook and family Sam Rylei dent, olive Louise Poston; Song

********

Mr. and Mrs. Adam

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leader, Mrs. Katherine Brown;
Cook attended a family reunion at

j

pianist , Lois McBee; Secretary-,

Morgan, Ky., it being Mrs. Mary
j
Treasurer, Albert Wm. Weaver;

Juett and! Cook's 76th birthday. Group leaders, Leora Vice No. 1,

Our good friend and loyal post-

master, Newton Sullivan, has been

ill the past week from a severe cold

but some folks say it's the St. Louis

Cline Vice, of Louisville, spent blues

the week-end with his parents, Mr.

family, of Wllliamstown, spent the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Combs and son
********

and Mrs. Roy Vice and family, of

Woolper neighborhood.

********

********

Misis Helen White and Malcolm
Hutsell, of Williamstown, were vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Combs and son Thursday evening.

********

Dr. T. C. Crume and wife, of near

Florence were business visitors in

Mrs. O. S. Eddins, Mrs. Garrison,

and Miss Nell Martin, all of Bur-

lington, spent Sunday with Rev. G.

S. Graden and wife in Alexandria,
(

Ky.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gaines

and daughter, Helen Ruth are

planning to return to Florida next

week for the winter months. The

>|I"I"I"H"I"I"I"I"I
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FECIAL FOR A LIMITED
TIME Only

THIS BEAUTIFUL 7*EW 1935

Aladdin
MantlelampKEROSENE

REGULAR
RETAIL PRICE

$4.95

Nttty/V*

t*

%
*
*
i

t

Get Details Here Today.

Cash -when your purchase*
at this Store

amount to */0*?

Big Assortment of Girls'

SCHOOL OXFORDS
.49 Pair$1

LEES POULTRY WORM CAPSULES FOR ALL
SIZE POULTRY

., COFFEE, Gulley & Pettit Special, lb 20c

$ 24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 90c

10 LB. TABLE MEAL 30c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, per gal 30c

25 LB. J. F. SUGAR 1.37

MENS BLANKET LINED WORK JACKETS 1.95

MEN'S HEAVY WORK TROUSERS 1.40

and Caroline Cropper, No. 2.

Ira McGuire and helped Mrs
Guire celebrate her birthday.

Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on her

sister, Mrs. Edward Keim of Peters-

'

burg Saturday afternoon.

Leo Bonta, of Paris, Ky., spent

Sunday night with his brother,

Julian Bonta.

j
Mrs. Frank Buffington called on

Mrs. Bernard Rogers one after-

Your Dollar Buys More at The

QUALITY STORE
FEEDS

SHELLED CORN, best grade, per 100... $1.85

MIXED FEED, best grade, per 100 1.70

CRACKED CORN, best grade, per 100 1.95

MEATS
Baby Beef, Corn Fed, Home Dressed

STEAK, all cuts, per pound 20c

SHORT RIB, 3 pounds 25c

KRAUT, couldn't be better, 4 pounds 25c

SUGAR, Jask Frost, 25 lb. bag $1.35

Irish Potatoes, fancy, peck 25c

Binder Twine, ball 45c

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, s- Kentucky

noon last week. Glad to report that
^.
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SECOND GAME WILL BE 1

1

PLAYED AT PETERSBURG Mrs Rogers is much improed.

Owing to wet grounds last Sat-; j^. and j^g Stanley Bonta had J
urday the game of base ball that as their guests Sunday, Mr. and

was to be played on the Belleview Mis Ciy^e Arnold and children, of

grounds last Saturday was not Fiorence and Mr. and Mrs. Hal
played. The second game of the Highhouse, of Ludlow.

|

Little World Series will be played, j^ Jac0b Nixon called on Mis.

next Saturday, Oct., 6th, on the C iaude Edwards last Wednesday,
Petersburg grounds. j afternoon.

Mr. and Mors. Louvette Rogers

CHAMBERS
and

4-H MEMBERS HOLD and daughter attended the after-

SEVENTH MEETING n00n session of the all-day meet-

Boone county 4-H Club members ing at East Bend recently,

and leaders will hold their seventh mt. and Mrs. Stanley Bor^ta and

4-H community club meetings of daughter, of this neighborhood

the year this coming week and the and J. O. Bonta and Leo Bonta, of

first of the following week accord- Paris, spent Saturday evening with

ing to County Agent H. R. Fork- Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and

ner. Three hundred and seven' daughter and Julian Bonta.

members in the ten community 4-H Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rogers and

Clubs in the county will turn comh ' daughter spent Wednesday with

plete record books on their project Mr. and Mrs. Fred Birkle, of Idle-

work carried on during the year.
j Wiid

The meeting dates for the clubs

are as follows:

Tuesday, October 9th

Burlington, 8:30 a. m.
Verona, 11:30 a. m.

Hamilton, 12:45 a. m.
Wednesday, October 10th

New Haven, 12:45 p. m.
Hebron, 2:00 p. m.

Thursday, October 11th

Florence, 9:00 a- m. (fast time)

Walton, 11:30.

Grant, 2:00 p. m.
Tuesday, October 16th

Petersburg, 2:00p . m.
Wednesday, October 17th .

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens,

of Florence, spent from Friday un-

til Sunday with Mrs. Louise Ayior

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. W. O. Rector and daughter.

Mrs. Harold Rogers

spent last week with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aylor, of Gun-
powder neighborhood.

Rev. Graden was the dinner guest *
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold last Z

. Tuesday. I *
W. O. Rector and daughter and *

;
Julian Bonta spent Wednesday

I evening with Mr. and Mrs. John

*

*

and son .g.

*
*
*

Friday

f

MEN'S AND BOYS' PETERS DIAMOND BRAND

WORK SHOES
$1.95 And Up

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky

*

Constance, 1:30 p. m
Boone county 4-H Club members Bonta, of Cincinnati, O,

hae done some splendid work dur- Mrs. Cam White spent

ing the year The completion of with Mrs. Charles White,

their project work and turning in; J. O. Bonta. and son, Leo Bonta,;

of a complete project record book of Paris, Ky., are spending the

khnphfthe most important part week with Mr. Bonta's sons, Stan-,

of the years work. U* Bonta and family and Julian

;

The clubs are competing orii B6nta. '

against the Other for first place in' E. E. Gordon is painting Fran*

!
achievement and work for the Buffington's house. „nTlHnv
troohy awarded by the Banks 3 Miss Mary Rector spent^Monday,

I Boone county. Each member com- and Tuesday of last week with Mrs.j

Dieting -his project and turning in,E. G. Cox.
j

'his record book counts 1000 points
j

Julian Bonta and father, J. U.

I for his club. If he fails to turn in; Bonta an dson Leo Bonta spent,

his record book he loses this 1000, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs^ John,

'points for his club. A large number .Bonta an dottier relatives in Cm-i

of Boone county clubs are expect-
,

cmnati,

'nor to be 100 per cent clubs thisfX wltn every member complet-

,

k UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF

ihg h7s project and turning in his | MEN'S FOOTWEAR INCREASED

record book. . _

GRUBBS
Funeral Directors

Announce

The Opening of their

BRANCH
OFFICE
At Independence, Ky.

... On —

N T I C E
. i

United States exports of men's •

leather shoes during the first sev-<

en months of the present year were
J

We will sell at auction to the greater in volume than during any

highest bidder On Oakland Sedan similar period since 1931, accord-

;

on Friday, October 19, at 2:00 P. 1 ing to a report to the Louisville !j

M;., at the 'stringtown Garage for district office of the Department J
storage i and repairs, persuant to of Commerce. Sales abroad of *
the Kentucky statutes. Has Kenton men's shoes during the 1934 period

j

*

county licenses No. 471-028, Serial showed an increase of slightly more J
1 *|.L

| 11Q
Number 86778-54 and Motor Num- than 33 per* cent in quantity and * CU W 11.11 tlO»

* I hpr 485137 almost 53 per cent in value over the
|

+
. 9

THE STRINGTOWN GARAGE corresponding period of 1933.
j » 1

1

| 1 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 " ', HIHUM 1

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

OCTOBER 6 & 7

| The public is invited to see

our display and get acquaint-
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DRUG STORE SURVEY ministering the multitude of codes A GREAT BUILDER Writing in the current issue of
REVEALS COSTS, in which business is entangled. { "Life insurance is always build- i the American Federationist. Wil-

SALES AND PROFITS, steei operations are estimated ing, never tearing down; it con-! 11*™ Green, president of the A. F.

The drug store still draws sub- at slightly more than 20 per cent structs and conserves but never de- i
°* L- makes a strong appeal for

stantial revenues and profit* from of capacity, but steel output will stroys," said James G. Callahan of ^
"the support of all wage-earners,"

the prescription department, the ; increase if the automobile industry the Metropolitan Life Insurance; ^d gives a hint of the Federa-
department which was responsible j realizes the demand forecast by Company, recently. "It stabilizes; tion's ambitions in the statement
for the establishment of this retail i its executives. business, encourages enterprise,; that:

'outlet, Claudius T- Murchison, Di-
(

Reports from Washington say ' stimulates progress, sustains pros-j "The last four years of depres-

j
rector of the Bureau of Foreign ; Administration insiders are draft- perity. It is the enemy of disease, sion together with the fact that all

and Momestic Commerce, stated at ! Ing new radical, labor legislation poverty and fear; it develops char-' efforts at recovery have left us

w«t*r^ a t tho Pn^ffw Fn,riin<rtnn Kv a* qerond Class Mail Matter Washington when announcing the for the next Congress. There is not acter, trains in thrift and streng- with an army of ten millions with-
Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Man Matter

QT,Qi1t,Kimy Qf the ftnal report oflikely to be much i00sening of in- thens the virtues of love, loyalty I

out regular work, have convinced
i the National Drug Store Survey,

|
Vestment money until strike-pro- and duty. The American home rests labor that we faced the need of

Subscription Rate • $1-50 Per Year "Costs, Sales, and Profits in the moting policies are definitely re- confidently and securely on the bed managing industry and govern

-

„. .
...

. - Retail Drug Store"; this report has jected by the President and the rock of life insurance." 1
ment in the interests of common

ed, the article charged that the '
Just been received by the Louisville Congre*;.

j m these days of change and gen- '

good and welfare instead of P61
"-

motto of the armament dealers is district office of the Bureau. !
—o— eral uncertainty, a constantly in-

mlttlnK a few under the plan of

to keep a war going once it is start- The present report shows that TAXES COST MORE THAN FOOD creasing number of people are turn-
lndlvid"al initiative to exploit all

ed, to attempt to start new ones in the prescription department ac-, Last year, according to the Unit- ing to life insurance. They are us-
of us for

.

tneir own feene*it."

time of peace. The article did not counted for 16 per cent of total ed States News, the American peo- ing it not only to protect depend- 1

Tnat is the goal of the highly-

confine itself to generalities, but sales of the eleven test stores in- 'pie paid $1,035,000,000 for medical ents, but to assure an income for P*ld executives of organized labor,

made specific charges against the eluded in this survey and produc- ' services, $2,1660,000,000 for fuel themselves in old age, to educate
"ManaSing industry and govern-

MEMBER

KENTUCKY PRESI
^ASSOCIATION,
s* OiCAKlZtD JASUAiT. lt*$

COUNTY DHIECTORY

Circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and

December.

County Court
1st Monday in each month

Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

famous firms, and mentioned ed a net profit of 8.8 per cent of and light, $3,600,000,000 each for their children, to build estates.
ment" is their insatiable desire,

names, dates, places, incidents. It sales. Contrasted with this show- clothing and for home rental, $7,- During five years of depression and tney can accomplish their

was republished in pamphlet form ing, the sundries and toiletries de- 650,000,000 for the most basic nee- they have learned many bitter p
urP°se if they can drive the orig-

by a large easterjn publishing partments were shown by the essity of all, food—AND $9,000,- but invaluable lessons. They have j"
31 Wagner Labor bill through

firm, and hundreds of thousands study,to have sustained net losses' 000.000 FOR TAXES'
! seen investments, which seemed Congress so tnat a11 employers—

of copies were sold at ten cents of 13.8 per cent and 6.2 per cent,
i Tne increase in taxation—local, iron-clad, shrink and disappear; ! lnduS

Jn
ia
^

busmess a"d aencultur-

each. Then, a few months later, The survey was sponsored by the ' state and national—is the most they have witnessed business fau-**V—wi
j

1 be compelled to permit

two long books appeared, dealing entire drug trade, including allied startling and menacing economic ures, and the utter collapse of tnen* to organize workers and coi-

in greater detail with the same industries interested in the drug development since the world war. 'great fortunes that once appeared v%wSS«riLS^i2SUtato oh
subject. The present Senate in- store as a retail outlet. The Bur- It was not so long ago that we used to be impregnable. In that time .

wgaruzea ^"0T s immediate oo-

vestigation was the direct result of eau of Foreign and Momestic Com- to pity overtaxed European coun- life insursince has carried on its
Jective

[J

to dislodge Recovery Ad-

allthis. merce was requested to conduct tries, in the belief that we were work without wavering—it has glv-,
muiistrator Johnson because of nis

The executives of a United i
hfe study, with the objective of de- escaping their experience. Today, '

en-the people a new realization ofi2H?^2^. 3LT*lfeS5
States submarine manufacturing terming what services, practices ir b̂ the cost of all forms of gov-: what the word f*pernmoentfe»j gPuSt^hnL,?^ have snok-
cempanv have produced the most

J»*,2^*^™ STE H2g T**^ th
?

faC* °f *".™
. r

I ;TJ^^SVSSSZ P-si-
dramatic testimony—letters from ° losses or. pronts. inis latest minishmg taxable assets and earn-

j
Every insurance policy written

ri t RnnopVpi t n is doubtful
F their files show that the arms com- rePort from the survey follows nine ings, we are very close to the Eu- symbolizes thrift, foresight, wis-

. wwher ,thev will rttenttt to force
panies constitute a tremendous in-

othf rePorts previously released ropean level. Recently England, dom-characteristics that are typ- rJSJ mZl'Z nnonth
ternational combine which takes 0n the Sub J ects of prescription de- one of the heaviest taxed countries, ical of the American people. Every AdministraSon if Johnson is not
no sides, knows no boundaries. As Partm.ent, iCe cream at the soda enjoyed a general tax reduction,

j

policy written means that • still nn _t _H Rll f 5f thP?R Pcnvprv rhief
Fortune said ,it is the only business

I0uhtain, drug store arrangement, made in the interest of industrial another citizen has guarded him- ?8 ^Li UnkPH m^
where a concern likes to see its

a Packaee study> wholesale opera- recovery. The United States, un-'self against some potential e3-j„J^SLS5?Sr fchV
competitors make sales, because it

tl0I
^
S

'
and a comparison of city and happily, has no such prospect.

j gency. Every policy written repri- ^a^lVw& press fo
knows that these sales must inevit-

country drug stores

ably lead to increased business for
After careful consideration

j A great part of the tax- money! sents another stone in the bul-

is publicly rebuked or his resigna-
President,

press for legislation

tVlp — o i -* — ~~ —« j
| i

that is intended to turn America
- does nothing to encourage indus-|wark we are erecting against oc-|

into a .<closed shop" and that

a

bu-

American ideals and the institu-

tions of life insurance are insep-

arably linked together.
.

all concerned. Here's how it works SurYey Committee composed of 33 try-^some of it is actually used
\

currence of 'future depressions. It
er

to use a mythical illustration: The j ,\ln \}„\ selected fat. for projects and experiments which is no exaggeration to say that-., .

nffipiais
Republic of Sylvania buys a brace J?uls, Mo. as the "laboratory city" discourage and throttle ivate in_
of destroyers from the A Arma- Eleven ^dependent drug stores rather than increasi ^ fe fear
ment Company. The neighboring we

f
e ^^cted in addition to two

ltiative retarding employment,
Republic of Arcady becomes fright-

Mtional chain units. There were not •

to pulsing power. It
ened, wonders if Sylvania is plan- ^^^T^Z^^TT stand* in «* way of investment,
ning an invasion. A representative

«es selected for an expanded study mdustrial expansion, farm and
of the B. Armament company, Lim- of the prescription phase of the home ownership. It is creating
ited, shows up, presents his sales

•

su
£T

ey,
1 ,

wa
f

sta
^
ed -

! vast, wasteful and inefficient 1

talk, "contacts" high officials- W^S^SmTttoKS Soto !

reaucracy which waxes fat while bor is supporting a nationwide ser- the Louisville district office of the
and Arcady buys three destroyers. ?? «?„^"^^^ of strikes with one hand and Department of Commerce. The
Sylvania retaliates by purchasing StoSfn^XJ^i Industrial recovery and employ-

1 with the other is drafting bills and iUn ited States supplies approxim-
two more-and so it goes, with

|û ™ coStee Some were
ment are taextrica»>ly bound up a campaign in Congress intended ately 90 per cent of all the patent

eacBicoimtry:iq^ to^wt-Jray toeS n™^ ^ ™e
I

with the tax problem. Until govern- 1 to give to' organized labor com-! leatner imported by Ecuador, 40

I,!! ,„ k!1T^U^o'-" «! -
ment retrenches, all our efforts to plete domination over American per cent of the calf and almost all

j

IMPROVED DEMAND
. FOR LEATHER AND

~~°~ SHOES IN ECUADOR
ORGANIZED LABOR PLANS Continued revival in business

NEW DRIVE ON CONGRESS
! conditions in Ecuador has resulted

Washington.—The high command
! m improved sales of leather and

of the American Federation of La- footwear, according to a report to

Honored names have been in- go forward will be largely futile. industry, business and. agriculture.
f the side upper.

ient or transfer point business.
]

IN THE INTEREST OF ALL
The farm cooperative movement 1

is, first and foremost, designed tol
volv

?
d

J?
the investigation. ExT

j

help the agricultural producer-to amP^ : g** letter said «mt King Home owners and
obtain for him a larger share ofS^^ ^S^cerSbS? ^ fi** °f Varying

,

inc0^ g!™WW«WWffiHlffiffiSMffiffiffiffiffiffiWtfMffi^
the final selling price of his pro- " * A „ ,1. t.

g ^ei1-11" ouy and racial ciasses, were included in LC
duct, and to make his production ^i* SgJKKf E?« ^l^ the trading areas of the stores. A

l?

?:^JTZ^L^kl/'I^ full y^ar.Vil, 193l-March, 1932,

were in business subcenters, while
others represented typical transi-

Dint business.

apartment or

was devoted to the field work of the
Survey.

j
_

There is growing sentimen4
- in In this analysis of costs and pro- Lfj

nationalization of the fits> the effects on costs of selling IE
trv—but those who are <-;~,~ ~.~j ««<-^ «* +„^^^.^_ «*, ^», •*!

methods more profitable and effi

pjent
talking of possible South American

1% carrying out this purpose, the
business

«
that graft was essential,

consumer is not "stung," he is, on
the contrary immensely benefited.
It is necessary to him that a con- arms industry—but those who are time and rate of turnover on in-„
stant supply of first-grade farm not easily swayed by emotion feel ventory investment, were measur-
products be always at his beck and that' would avail little. American ed Dy stop-watch observations, and
call. He wants food of quality, sold manufacturers are small frogs in detailed records of each item car-
at a fair price. And that is what a very large puddle—foreign con- rjed by the drug stores were kept UI
the cooperatives strive to give him.i cerns such as Skoda, Vickers-Arm- throughout the entire year. This ffl

strong and Krupp are the really is an innovation in retail cost ac- ; {!
big shots. If the government took counting, and makes possible a S
over every American armament consideration of costs chargeable Jfiand munitions maker it would af- to an item or department, based Ck

1 upon measurements designed to S
only a minute, degree.

THINGS ONE REMEMBERS
By R. M. Hofer

I was talking to a very earnest

designed to
1

establish real cost responsibility,

according to Mr. Murchison.

HOW'S BUSINESS?
New York—The best business

When a farmer gets more for what
he raises it does nofr mean that the

consumer is the victim of profit-

eering—it simply means that the

money he pays to the retailer has
been fairly distributed between
those who produced the products,

those who handled them between
farm and market, and those who
sold them to the public.

From another aspect, the farm
co-op is aiding the urban resident.

Farmers of the country normally
proide the largest single consum-

1 j d0n't thin kshe really knew the devastating drought and the Gov
ing source for the products of ioisyeaning of tile phrase,fo it seem^ ernmentfs crop reduction and Ce- |£|
factories. The drop in farm in- ed to have a nice sound to her \ j

struction program. From Chicago, j%
come is one of the most burning _w- ., ,, ., .... " '

" St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha and 3J
problem^ of depression. As the co- H

Sn
f H

said ^e capitalistic system
t im _ Ifl

ops gradually make progress, and ggSt?V™/ * * ^ P^ved retail trade as rains gave ffi
farm incom/ rises all classes of

amount of money any one person £,_". npw hoDe ( gt!

could have to not over one million
farjners pew_nope._^ _^ ^^ Lg

We Can Print

lady recently who was 'entoused news of tne week came out of tn
! LE

about the idea of "redistributing Mid-West where rams removed -H

the wealth of the United States." some of
;

the despair caused by_the
g]
So

American citizens will reap the "

benefit of stimulated buying and '

increased purchasing power

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

One of the largest retail trade jrj

organizations in America reported j^
I agreed no one wpuld starve on that for the 32 weeks ending Sept., ' 31

Today farm cooperation is one
I

a .million and asked what her plan 10 tne sales ^^ was 22.4 per cent J}|
of the greatest social and economic was for stopping industrial lead- over tne corresponding period of LC
forces in our national life. It hasj ers when they had made their mil- 1933 0ne of the largest retail groc- rt|

done much in its brief life-time llon
- In other words, when would ery companies reported that sales rzs

and its period of greatest achieve- !

such men cease to be laborers from for tne 36 ^eks ending Septem- 111

ment still lies in the future. which point they started, and be- ber8 were n 4 per cent ahead of "fl
come capitalists?

the corresponding period last year.

If- Henry Ford had been shelved The textile strike, which was
Newspaper readers have received j

when he made his first million, the branded by Recovery Administra-

big money's worth during the last
j

world might have waited years to tor Johnson as a violation of or-

two or three weeks. Headline* news
j

enjoy the millions o fcheap auto- ganized labor's solemn pledge, Sfi

has been dramatic, colorful, im-
j

mobiles he has built. dealt a heavy blow to business in

portant. High spots: The burning
of a great passenger liner with
rumors of sabotage and criminal
negligence; the textile strike, which
now affects 400,000 workers and is

bringing about major political re-

upercussions; the Senate investi-

gation of the armament manufac-
turers.

So far as the long view is con-

asFord is merely an example of the the South, injuring farmers

individual genius of a laboring well as mill workers and general y-
man, which can be seen on eery business.

;
Cotton consumption, ^

hand in the United States. It was which declined more than 20,000 .

this genius that built our nation. bales in August, dropped still low-

You cannot limit genius and at er as labor strife hit the mills. This

the same time give its beneficial had an adverse effect on the prices

results to the people. ! of cotton ^ight at the time far-

Those who thoughtlessly talk mers began their fall marketing,

about redistribution of wealth, W. C ciark, deputy minister of Jj|
cerned, the last of these is easily confiscating capital through taxa- finance of Canada, attacted wide- LJ^j

the most vistal. Nothing costs the

world so much, measured either in

dollars or lives, as does a great

war. The economic cost of the

World War is estimated at about
$400,000,000,000. In very nation the

cost of wars represents the largest

item in the tax bill. In the United

tion and limitation of inventive spread attention with the state- n*
genius, ar esimply advocating, ment that Vworld recovery is defin- S3
whether they know it or not, de- pered by such restrictions as have J]
struction of millions of jobs and itely on the way." Canada, unham- "n
wiping out o fsavings. , been, placed upon American busi- tj|

My intellectual lady friend was ness and industry, makes no se- US
up a tree, at it were, when she cret of its expectation of capturing Ir-

star^cd to try to decide. "When is ing millions of dollars worth of JJ
States, army and navy mainten-[ a laboring man not a laboring business formerly enjoyed by in- 3
ance, charges on war bonds, pen-man?" or "when does he become a dustry in the United States,

sions and war incidentals are overj capitalist?" , Wholesale commodity prices con-

60 per cent of the federal govern-

ment's operating budget.

Last spring, the magazine For-

tune ran an article entitled "Arms
and the Men." Heavily document-

At A Very
LOW COST

Give Us A Trial

tinue to climb, according to the

More than 300 hogs were sold at Labor Bureau's index. MJuch of the

$8.10 per cwt., by Union county far- increase, instead of going to work-
mers at the sale following the Tri- ers, business and industry, is caus-
State Hog Show at Evansville, Ind. ed by the ever-growing cost of ad-

Burlington, Kentucky £
7_7^7rJ7:rL7rlLT.^7.'2^^

s
&M
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MAKE LABOR UNIONS
'

I

anions legally responsible for their! enough mob sentiment in
|

this "THE STATE HIGHWAY PATROL

LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE | acts, just as other bargaining
j

country to stand against public

It is for the Congress of the U.j groups are. There isn't a good rea-
(

authority in any community or

B. at its next session to m ake la- 1 son in the world w hy this should

bor unions legally responsible for not be done. Any group, of what

their acts, just as other bargain- ever class, that claims the right to.' of its public duty,

ing groups are, John E. Edgerton, bargain collectively, ought to be| "fhere is" nothing novel in the

president of the Southern Indus- willing not only to assume all of
j suggestions I have herein made

trial Council, declared today in ajthe obligations that go with such They are ag Q]d ag Qur ^ttflG is

statement in which he said "there a right, but to put themselves m a

Ernest Thompson, Chief of Po-

lice in Lexington, said recently: "I
state, when it has a sufficient sense regard the creation of a state high

way patrol as one of the most ad-

vanced steps that has beeh taken

toward better law enforcement in

"o Kentucky in recent yeas." Chief
'

l Thompson made the statement at

FLORENCE P. T. A. REPORT i drums for our school orchestra

The Parents and Teachers Asso- i which we now have and owe to one

ciation of Florence, with its mem- : of our most faithful workers, our

bers under the leadership of our athletic coach and teacher Charles

very worthy president, Mrs. Lewis Allphin. They have in return for

Sullivan, has afforded many use- our interest and support developed

ful and social affairs throughout a fine organization and have fur-

the year which will go down in our nished entertainment for us at

history. basket frail games and various oc-

Shortly after installation of our casions.

in which he said there a r ght
^\^ft
^^*l

J
e

J
™
n
* am making them now only because the time he was awarded a medal president and officers last May.' The P. T. A of Florence is very

is not a good reason in the world position to be as legally and toan- B
Dronitious mo- by the United States Flag Associa- there was a shower given on one grateful to their many loyal

why this should not be done." cially responsible for g^M**;2Sffi£^3£ffl^S^ tton for the most notable contribu- 1 of our members, whose misfortune friends of the community and

Mr. Edgerton declared that such out of their end of a given agree- ^JV?'^ ^g™: ™ J£ tion £ law enforcement. was to have had home and furn- county, as well as their members
a measure would be the best pre- ment or contract as are the parties called lafoor question is not for n ^ w

believes that ishing destroyed by fire. for their cooperation in the past

ventative against "such spectacles
j

to the other side of the^^^^^^^^^S^^X^ a state^S paS^^1 A^ wi^ at the lawn of year, aid to all. we. through our

of barbarism" as the present tex- Not only that but as an agency for S^1ffS&E^' ,

a^a9ttrt increased protection for rural dis- the Christian church which net-
;
president extend thanks.

tile strike and the "one measure bargaining they ought to be made bor that is hurting. It is a conmct a v
accidents' ted us $17 34. A self supporting! We njembers, and the president

wh*h I think probably would have, as legally liable for their damages gtaagj1**Wi S^tte^t a^«Sfec^va^of^a^S £1* r*0nTw*4 furnished good. try to ?o our part to 11* up to our

virtue, without the excessive cost." to the rights SJW^^^.^^^fete1^^ ^ highway patrol, consisting of about! wholesome meals is operated by school slogan which is: ;;The Best

"Any group, of whatever class, < ers^ as their^ employers^.^^^ :^ b
^^^^^SSht ?o 36 men^ll soon be placed on duty

| the P. T. A. which also has cared School in Boone County."

that claims the right to bargain \
Without such equality of responsi- .

a, t «*
t r JGZ«I-i m^*

put themselves in a position to be right or practica , exceptJfrat be- ^^juara^toe employ P
ffectiveness and justif ltg crea.

as legallv and financially responsi- tween mdnvdual employers and ers m America and-tneir nonesi

ble fo?tne carrying out S their endj their own independently organized employees can, and wfll, solve thei^ torn ^
of a given agreement or contract asj employees.

are the parties to the other side of "It "appears to have ceased to be "I am therefore calling upon the ed in many states as an auxiliary

i auestiot now as to whether a constituency of the Southern states law enforcement arm arid have

thing s right or wrong.

T

;is rather Industrial Council, in their respec- proved to be highly useful. Traffic

l^estion of whether men have tive states and Congressional dis- Occidents have been reduced in

the courage to Irtheri^ht thing, tricts, to bring these suggestions to states where patrolmen are on duty.

T^EFno?£ta thelext Con*: the attention** their Senators and ^^^g^^fe ^gether
crrpss nf the united states a mem- , Congressmen and others who as- other property recovered, rogeuier

ber wSo wfllJmA^hafe enough S-'pire to these positions, with the with fines collected from k^
telligence andT sense of rigM to view of bringing about in the next lators has totalled in many states
temgence ana heme

i

ui
"J

1"
session of Coneress such remedial more than the cost of maintaining

know that labor, whether organized session or uongress sucn remeaiai __,__, forf,p It is no new ex-

or not, has not more right to form legislation as will accomplish the the Pa^ *™"^ Kentucky is

* moh and destrov life and proper- objectives referred to. Any man periment upon wnicn ^enuicisy k>

that the American Federation of and -special privileges to none,' and

Labor has demonstrated itself un- who has not the courage to work

mistakably to be a lawless organ- and vote for the application of that

ization, and one that has littie re- principle whether it offends either

spect for the rigths of others. If, the man in overalls or in a silk

therefore the next Congress has shirt, has no moral right to be in

as much courage as sense, it will the Congress of the United States,

stop this business of coddling that whether he be Democrat or Repub-

aristocracy of labor by enacting lican. Now is a particularly good

some such legislation as will re- time to find out how candidates

duce it to the level of the common stand on these elemental princi-

citizenship of this country. When' pies, and whether or not there is

the powers of Government once anything in their records to just

let these communistic

the agreement," the council head

declared.

Looking toward the enactment of

such legislation by the next Con-
gress, Mr. Edgerton is calling upon
the constituency of the council he

heads to bring his suggestions to

the attention of their Senators and
Congress and ask their support of

such "remedial legislation."

His statement regarding the leg-

al status of labor groups and the

"inequality of responsibility and

obligations" existing between them

and I

employers follows:

"The textile strike is obviously a

failure. It was fore-doomed to be

a failure, ofr there was nothing in

its proclaimed purposes and there

has been nothing in its licentious

conduct to commend it to the sanc-

tion of either common sense or

moral propriety. Such enterprises

always fail, because they should

fail.

"But the country is thoroughly

fed up' on such spectacles of bar-

barism, and the situation calls for

the consideration of any measure
which might have in it the virtue

of a preventative without the cost

of sound principles or o:' mere com-
promise with expediency. There is

just one measure which I think

toe Congress o°

t

Z^
unite "states! law enforcement can do when cour- tons o! korean lespedeza hay per most aWe lawyers in the nation.

for the undernourished children

within the school for the last two

years, numbering around 25 daily.

The early fall brought about a
costume Hallowe'en party for the

school. Prizes were awarded the

best costumes and games of all

kinds were enjoyed. Lunch and

-Publicity Chairman.

CANADIAN GROWERS
EXPECT 27c FOR TOBACCO

Indications point to a satisfac-

tory price level for this year's Can-
adian tcbacco crop, according to a

and proved of great value.

THE NEW FEDERAL JUDGE

Stanley Reed will be the new Fed-
eral Judge in this the Eastern Ken-
tucky district, filling the vacancy
created by death of Judge Coch-
ran. While appointment of Mr. Reed
has long been regarded as a cer-

tainty, it was not until U. S. Sen-

ators Barkley and Logan made an-

nouncement that they would rec-

elements ify the faith that they have enough ommend to President Roosevelt the

kinds were enjoyed. Luncn ana
rt

. the LouisviUe district of-
refreshments were sold, enriching

fice Qf ^ Commerce Department.
us by $37.50. Tobaccc? acreage in the Dominion
Then came our -pound party, the

hag be£n decreased from 25,000

P. T. A. presenting a very interest-
acreg ]&sb year tQ approximately

ing musical program from home g QQQ QQQ pounds compared with
talent. The admission was one-

22
'

000
'

000 pounds in 1933. Early
pound or can of food which was

dijficultles caused Dy weather con-
used as a means in helping toward

diti(ms £ addition to the planned
our caring for those not so fortun-

know that they have got to sub- courage to do what they know is designation of Mr. Reed for the ju-

iect themselves to the same laws right. The helpfulness of the ser- dicial appointment, that his selec-

and other requirements of civiliz-
j

vice which the next Congress of tion became a certainty,

ation as all other citizens have to the United States will perform is it is with very genuine pleasure*

respect then most of these vexa- going to depend more ,
upon its that we congratulate Judge Reed

tious problems will be solved. The backbone than upon its brain." upon the distinction which is short-

Governors of North and South Car-! ly to come to him. In various im-

olina and of Georgia have given a; Denver Sergent and H Hensley, Portant legal positions he has de-

at its next session to make labor] ageously applied. There is not acre.

HiWE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

As counsel for the Burley Tobacco
i Growers Co-operative Association

J
he demonstrated such exceptional

ability that he was later appointed

by President Hoover as general

; counsel for the federal farm board.

I Shortly after inauguration of Pres-

ident Roosevelt Mr. Reed was ap-

pointed general counsel for the Re-

construction Finance Corporation,

in which post he has attracted na-

tional attention as a lawyer of un-

usual legal ability.

The brilliant back ground of legal
j

attainments which feature the pro£

(

fessional career of Judge Reed de-

monstrate beyond question his su-

i perior qualifications for the most

ffi: important judicial appointment in

Kentucky. The judgment of Sena-

ing fo rthe post a judge so admir-

tors Logan and Barkley in select-

ably qualified is to be commended.

We anticipate that on the federal

bench Judge Reed will climax an
exceptional career with distingu-

ished public service.

ate as others. Total proceeds were

valued at $50.00. \

Throughout the basket ball sea-

son the P. T. A. served lunches at

all the games, from which they in-

creased their funds $65.03.

In January of 1934, the P. T. A.

presented a play, "The; Womanless

Wedding," under the direction of

Miss Simpson, on a fifty-fifty plan-

the total receipts being $326.61, our

part after all expenses being paid,

totaling $135.00.

.This spring an independent

basket ball tournament was given

in the county by our school, with

lunches, candy, and soft drinks be-

ing served by P. T. A. workers, to-

1

taling $39.25 banked. . KENTUCKY BOY 0N

wo?k%ofcr^^ NA™NAL*~r
we contributed to the state $42.38.

Our monthly meeting are a

source of pleasure to our members.

After the close of our business ses-

sion", refreshments are served and

a social hour is enjoyed by all. We
also, have a penny drill at each

meeting, the money being placed Farm and Home Hour program

in a fund, known as a sick com- tober 6. His subject wil

mittee fund, for the purpose

sending flowers and cards to P

acreage reduction have materially

contributed to the prospective re-

duced yield. It is believed locally,

however, that prices will equal or

exoeed the 27 cents upon which

growers and manufacturers had
attempted^ to make an agreement,

negotiations having collapsed be-

cause of. he failure of two large

manufacturing companies to agree

to the agreement. The reported

demand from the United Kingdom,
causing the reduction in present

stocks an dthe expected small yield

will undoubtedly afford American

exporters an opportunity to in-

crease their shipments to the Can-
adian market.

How Garraia county 4H club

members sell approximately $10,-

000 worth of fat cales and quantit-

ies of tdoacco and other products

annually will be the subject of

talk by Robert Shearer, a club bo)

of that county, in the Nation!

of 4-H Club Members Increase r

T.! Profits through Marketing Hi

Class Products." He wjll speak

the National Broadcasting

pany's studios in Chicago

A. members.
In April we sold magazine sub

scriptions which netted us $6.50.

During the hottest days of sum- the program broadcast from

mer was Mrs. Ida Hunter's sale, I
to 12:30. ^^^^^

where we served lunch and soft, —

-

drinks which netted us $95.00. Softj There has been some

drinks and lunches were served at alarm over a possible fooc

the Barnes sale and we banked $15.1 age, but results of the Mai

We have told only of the money tion convinces the Republif

IS

Hi
if

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

a
Si

m

!fi

Sale Bills, Bank Notes
|

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RECORDER

POULTRY RAISERS TO
DISCUSS IMPROVEMENT
The improvement of the poultry!

industry and making chickens a

greater farm asset in Kentucky* will

be discussed at the 11th annual
poultry field day meeting at the

Agricultural Experiment Station at

: Lexington Ooctober 10.

!
Poultry now is the third most

! important farm product in Ken-
tucky, and is running neck to neck

with dairying. "Rap.d- strides have
! been made in recent years in im-
proving the quality and quantity

•

, of poultry products.

3rl
j

Among the speakers at the meet-

J|| J

ing will be W. D. Termohlen, in

UI ! charge of the poultry work of the

y2 Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
I tration, and an authority on mar-
keting poultry products. He will

speak twice^bn the part of the AAA
; in improving the industry. D. D.
' Slade, Lexington, president of the

International Baby Chick Associa-

tion and chairman ef the hatch-

j
ery code coordinating committee,

will explain the hatcheryman's

i

part in the AAA.
Other speakers include Dr. J.

j
Holmes Martin, head of the poul-

try department at the Experiment

Station, and Prof. D. G. Card, E.

A. Baute, and W. M. Insko, Jr., of

the Experiment Station and College

of Agicultue.

A part of the day will be devoted

to inspecting the Experiment Sta

tion poultry flock and hearing re-

ports on the various experiments

Arrangements are being made to

itors.

and how we made it, and not for

what purpose it was used.

Before the close of the school ofjphant

1933 the P. T. A. purchased a newi

stage curtain at the cost of $250.00

to which we have met our obliga-

tion, notwithstanding the addi-

tional cost of paying the balance

on the sef of World Reference

books for the library, 'as well as

many other things for the purpose

of making our school a better in-

stitution for our children for this

is the desired achievement of the

Florence P. T. A., to aid and serve

the children of our school.

We also purchosed a $et of trap

there is a disastrous short

sues on which to feed th«

CARD OF THJ
I wish to express

thanks to my relativj

for their kindness

of my beloved

Rouse. Thanks
for his prompt
to thank Rev.
Hauter for thej

and Daniel

ent mannet
the funeral,

Now

!

w
s

is

3

H-H i ttti I 1 1 MM T
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• •

-

Weekly
at/

i
-•

Partisan Republicans are trying

to frighten the American people by

'telling them they are being rilled

by a dictator. But they seem to find

a dictator in the White House pre-

ferable to a dictator in Wall Street.

DILL
Afford Fur\

Effective immediatelj

ings, prevail at Dills

three wonderful mej

cilities available,

Think of

Decide now to

two at this fami
person after

drinking the

ative waters,

dinner, and
j

son.

it—never i
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PLEASANT RIDGE
• * BOONE COUNTIANS

•! ENROLLED AT STATE••••••••• •;••••! UNIVERSITY THIS TERM
A nice rain was welcomed here A total of 2,823 students have en-

the past week. rolled for the first term of the

Miss Lulu Robins spent Saturday 1934- "35 school year at the Univer-

night and Sunday with Miss Betsy, s% of Kentucky, according to the

Eddins. official tabulation given out by the

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pope and £S25£ 2*£ at
***«.

ClT ,°1
son spent Sunday with Harry SSf^!^? ^"?*l\^f™-?r £

FLORENCE Diagnosed His Own Case

3

Hamilton and family.

Owen Pressor spent the week-
end with his son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Presser.

This is as ignificant increase in street.

enrollment over the first term of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Thompson
the 1933-'34 session which totaled and Son of Burlington, spent Sat-
2,458 and an increase of some 200 urday afternoon in Florence visit-
registrants over the first term of ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree and the 1932-'33 school year. . Carl Price* of Georgetown, Ky.,
family had as guests Sunday, Mr. All but seven of the 120 counties spent Saturday afternoon in Flor-
and Mrs. Ray Botts and daughter in Kentucky are represented in ence and attended the Community
Marjorie. the University of Kentucky enroll- Sale.

The county road crew has been ment this term, with 29 other Don't forget to attend the Au-

ery few of us would go to any
particular trouble to hear a sentence
of death pronounced upon us, but that
Is exactly what a medical professor at
Budapest did, says tt writer In Path-
finder Magazine. Confronted with dis-

Thompson's property on *^-?S?ZZXtt£%5^&

President Roosevelt meant ex-

mmJn nuj. . d i'V-j j
people his Administration wouldand )ied as Predicted

( actiy what he fflid when he told the

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines have 1

for their guest Miss Amelia Cor-!
bin, of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Coyle mov-
ed the past week to Mrs. Sallie

his colleagues would tell him nothing
except that he was "all right."

Finally he wrote to a Vienna con-
sultant, with whom he had corre-
sponded but Irad never seen, telling

him that he had a patient in whom he
suspected cancer of the chest, and re-

quested a verification of diagnosis.
Then getting on the train, he present-
ed himself as that patient The Vienna

|
engage in various experiments and

i that if these failed to restore pros-
perity he would try something else.

Word comes through reliable chan-
nels that drastic renovation of the
New Deal is being drafted by the
President a}nd his most intimate
advisers. Those who are helping re-
model the recovery craft include
Professor Moley, Louis Howe, Ber-
nard Baruch, and Treasury Secre-
tary Morgenthau. They are not di-

vulging any "sailing" plans, as yet.

doing some splendid work on our states and Cuba and the Philli- rora Street Fair Saturday October doctor looked him over, told him he

road during the past week. pines represented. 6th, and enjoy the day.
j

Carl Dameron returned home Among those students registered Ralph Cody and Miss Edna Jet-

Saturday, after a week's visit with • from this county were Alma Eliza- ters surprised their friends Satur-
relatives of Ohio.

|

beth Rouse, Walton; James Huey, day afternoon by going to Latonia,
Mrs. Albert Wilson and son spenti Union; Lloyd William Hankins, Ky:, and being quietly married by

|

a few days the past week with her Constance; Robert Hensley, Bur- Rev. Runyan. Their many friends

|

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brad-
ford.

Bob Robbins spent one day the

lington; Marvin Moore, Burlington; here wish them a happy and pros-i

Gordon Moore, Walton; Paul Tan- perous married life,

ner, Florence:; Cornelius Reagan, Col. Robert Lucas, of Covington,

|

past week with his brother A. O. Florence; Roberta Randell, Bur- came out Saturday afternoon. Hei

was getting along nicely, and sent him
home. Then he wrote a letter to the
Budapest professor, confirming his
own diagnosis and saying the "pa-
tient" had but two weeks to live. The
professor, who had lived a very se
eluded life, withdrew his savings and
made whoopee the rest of his life,

which lasted only a few days over the
allotted two weeks.

Robbins and family.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sebree and son
attended the funeral of his aunt, Lick; Allen Kenyon, Route 2, Lud-

lington; Harold White, Route 2, was shaking hands with his raanyj

Burlington; Joseph Jones, Beaver friends and attended the Com-!

at Florence Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. S. H. Aylor returned home
Thursday after a week's visit with
her mother, who is ill.

low; George
Walton.

Bedinger, Route 2,

munity Sale.

Mrs. Mollie Rouse has been en-
tertaining her sister Mrs. Anna
Boyce, of Erlanger, the past two
weeks.
The Florence Baptist Missionary

John Moore, of Boyd county, f christian" county has arranged Society met at the home of Mrs.
has built a 20 by 68 Kentucky-type for the sale of 20,000 tons of baled Harry Stephens out on Road 42

poultry house at a cost of $100. He; lespedeza hay. *or an au dav meeting October 11

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
County Agent W- E. Wledeburg

Independent, Personally

Conducted Trips Abroad
There is a difference between the

Independent and the personally con-

ducted trip abroad. A conducted tour
Is one arranged in advance by a tour
company, with a set Itinerary and the
traveler is under the guidance of a
tour manager who attends to all de-

tails, such as transfer of baggage,
has 200 purebred White Leghorn: «-„„« nrftj„.or- i„ t ~a nnnnrv The Ladies of the Florence Bap- 1

hotel reservations, s.ijrhtseeing. etc..

pullets and 100 hens that will oc-j were ble to supply locai

cupy the house this fall. Super-'
vision will begiven, leading to cer-

tification.

out-of-county markets.
and tist church wish to thank each and

everyone who so kindly helped
. . them in any way to make their

i

More sheep are being started in
chicken a t success last

- M.adison county than any year 0^^ evening.
;

since the purebred flock program J

Mrs L L Clore *

|

was launched five years ago.
, chas BeaU win mQVe ^^

| Oldham coun-„y sheep rbeeders to Florence to make his future

j

bought a large number of rams at home, and h as rented his farm to

i

Louisville sales. j hn Whitaker and family of the
About 85 per cent of the korean North Bend bottoms,

lespedeza hay crop in Jessamine Anyone wishing news published
county was cut for winter feed. in this column please leave it at
Taylor county farmers who used the Florence Psotoffice on Monday

a good spray schedule sold apples, of each week if possible,
grapes and peaches at good prices. Rev Runyan is conducting a ser-j Pany through whom arrangements

thus saving the traveler every possi-

ble inconvenience. For a person who
has previously been to Europe the
Independent arrangements are usually
more satisfactory and arrangements
are made by a tour company for
steamship reservations and all hotel

and sightseeing arrnngements on the
other side. The traveler is usually
met at all stations and transferred to

the hotel and coupons are issued for
each excursion, hotel, reservations, and
he pays for all arrangements before
he leaves the United States. The itiner-

ary Is elnstic and can be changed en
route, by dealing with the tourist com-

Rockcastle county dairymen pur- ies of meetings at Florence were completed.

chased seven cream seperators dur-

ing the past month.
J. C. Buster of Russell county had

several acres of lespedeza that av-
eraged 30 inches in height.

Barren-co. farmers who drench-
ed their sheep report good results.

'. C. CRUME NURSERY

iNDSCAPiNG COMPANY

Ancient Jewish Custom
i Breaking a wine glass at a Jewish

wedding is a symbol of the destruction

of the temple in Jerusalem by the Ko-

1 mans in A. D. '70. The Jews through-

i out the ages have been enjoined never

J

to forget this great tragedy of their

j
national experience, and even in their

j
moments of greatest joy they are tu

bear it ip mind.

^Miles From Florence on the
Louisville, Highway

Tel. Florence 782

The many friends are sorry to

hear of Mrs. Lonnie Tanner, who
is a patient in St. Elizabeth hospital

in Covington, who has been serious-
ly ill with typhoid fever, and who
underwent an operation, is doing
nicely, and we. wish her a speedy
recovery.

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope-
ful Lutheran church will have their

annual Chicken Supper on Satur-
day evening, October 5th. Every-
body welcome.
Mr. (Spud) Roberts and Miss

Henrietta Coyle surprised their

A'iends Saturday afternoon by go-
ing to Latonia, and being quietly

married by Rev. Runyan. Their
many friends wish them much joy
and happiness.

Boone Circuit Court
Walton Equitable Bank et al, ljlff.

vs NOTICE
Charles L. Rich, Admr, et al, Deft.

The undersigned Commissioner »** *** *««, * •

reen Shrubbery, Shade trees,
' wm sit in his office, in the Court NORTH BEND BOTTOMS

Anything growing in a.
| House in Burlington, Ky., to hear **,***********

Nursery
| ancj receive claims and the proof

a specialty. Prices
thereon on the 27th £ay of October Mrs

-
Ed Flack

>
of Brornley was

catalog price.

10,000 Copies the First Week
When "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was first

printed in book form it sold 10.000
copies the first week and 300,000 in

the first year. Half a million copies
had been distributed in the United
States alone in its first five years and
It has been translated into more than
a score of foreign languages and dia-

lects. It Is estimated that the en-

tire sale of the book in the years
since it was written have exceeded
12,000.000, about 7.000,000 of which
never paid any royalties to the au-

thor, being sold In foreign countries

before the establishment of interna-

tional copyright law. The copyright,

under the then existing statute, ex-

pired a few years previous to the au-

thor's death in the late eighties.

save the freight

R 21 1934 >
between the hours of 10:00 a. calling on

m. and 3 p. m. Central Standard Robertson Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter.

: Time.
A. D. Yelton,

Master Commissioner B. C. C.

LiH^ •!•••v-«"*'*iMiiV-I,,li,lM3

SEBALL
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
t

vs. BELLEVIEW
[DAY, OCTOBER 7, 1934

Lt Belleview Ball Park
jjng game of a three-game series, *
finning the first game and Rising *

20 and 15c

Ed Green, of Covington spent!
Tuesday and Wednesday with his!

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Green.
J

Mrs. Linda Hughes, of Lawrence-

;

burg, Ind., spent Seevral days last:

week with Mr. and Mrs. George!
Parson.

*

Stanley Parson spent Wednesday'
in Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Dr. S. B. Nunnelley entertained'

several of his friends with a fishj

fry on the river shore at John!
Green's Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cave and!

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Cave and family.

Mr

Queer Taxes

Many queer taxes have been Im-

posed from time to time by chancel-

lors who were at their wit's end for

means of raising money. William Pitt

levied 5b. on every clock or timepiece.

As a result these became scarce, and
"Act-of-Parliament Clocks" were ex-

hibited by keepers of inns for the

benefit of their patrons. During the
Napoleonic wars a tax on hair powder
caused the fashion for powdered wigs
and heads to die out in England.
Lord Randolph Churchill once pro-

posed a tax on sporting cartridges,

but the farmers threatened to let the

country become overrun with rabbits,

and the idea was dropped.—Montreal
Herald.

Among the reasons that may be
cited as forcing early abandonment
of some present experiments is the
fact that NRA has collapsed.

Whether General Johnson was the
best man available for Recovery
Administrator is not as important
as the fact that he was getting ac-
tion, maintaining the confidence
of the public, and seeking to main-
tain the minimum of government
supervision of industry necessary

to protect the public welfare when
the internal breakdown came. As
usual in bureaucracy, personal

jealousy caused the breakdown.
Make no mistake about it—the Blue
Eagle is "drifting down the river."

Much ballyhoo is being handed
out about "reorganization," and
about "the President's views," or

"General Johnson's ideas," or "Mr.
Richberg's desires," but Frank R.

Kent, writing in the Baltimore Sun,
probably described the situation

most accurately when he said:

"The truth about NRA is that

it is too sick to be cured. But the

New Deal high command appar-
ently would rather die than admit

this. Ballyhooed to unmanageable
proportions, it began to collapse six

months ago, and is today in a very

bad mess. Failed of its objectives,

with its personnel shot to pieces;

its m ore important men anxious to

get from under, its policies lost in

the shuffle, its prestige gone and
its organization in a state of con-

fusion, appears a wreck."

__Q__ *

The question, "After the NRA—
What?" comes to the front. It is

known that Directors of the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-

ers are assembling some valuable

information for the purpose of giv-

ing a sound answer to this ques-

tion. However, the Administration

may continue to reject the Views of

successful business men in favor of

further experiments advocated and
directed by the "collegiate left

wingers."

rison of the Labor Relations Board
is preparing to resume his work as
university dean.

Forty press agents and inform-a
tion directors are listed in execu-
tive departments andf emergency
agencies in an official bulletin just
issued by the Government. These
are heads of departments, in most
instances. Many have from three
to a dozen assistants, and at one
time 4he NRA pr&s agent had two
the active head of the NRA press
dozen assistants. But Bill Lawson,
department, seeing the Blue Eagles
feathers ripped by high-ranking
sharp-shooters who are aiming at
Gen. Johnson, eased quietly out of
the organization into private em-
ployment. He did a great job 01
publicizing the "grand old bird."

Business failures in the United
States were fewer during the third
week of September than in the
same week in any year for the last
14 years. Dun and Bradstreet report
a total usiness failures for the week
were 174 as compared with 255 for
the corresponding week in 1933 and
a total of 420 in>the third week of
September 1932.. This significant
fact refutes the partisan4 piffle of
the fault-finders who try to scare
us into believing that our liberties
have been taken from us. One still
has the liberty to go "busted" if
one neglects one's business. But
improved economic conditions make
business failures less frequent.

CLASSIFIFJ) ADS.
T

Straight dope from the insilde

says the New Deal lawyers have

suddenly discovered that the Sen-

ate resolution authorizing the Na-
tional Laor Relations Board, and

the President's executive order set-

ting up the Board, failed to give

the Board any such authority as it

pretended to exercise in the Houde

Engineering Corporation1

^ case, now
known as the "majority rule" de-

cision. Spme of those in the various

"guessing schools" around Wash-
ington say this sudden discovery

had something to do with the an-

tncuncement that Chairman Gar

FOR SALE—8 young and 1 aged
Jersey cows. $20.00 per head if

sold all togethe-. Inquire at
Peoples Deposit Sank, Burling-
ton, Ky. i_tf

-4 !

FOR RENT—Lease or sell, a Du-
plex, 8 room buff brick, three-
quarters of a mile south of Flor-
ence opposite Dixieview Nursery.
B. Herzog, Florence, Ky. lt-pd

FOR SALE—Purebred Guernsey
bull, 16 months old. T. B. Eggles-
ton, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

ltpd

ARPLES FOR SALE—One lot of
winter apples. Fine eating apples
and cookers. Priced reasonable.
J. W. Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.
R. 2. Tel. Burlington 138. lt-pd.

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and
garage at Limabur;-. ^n ideal lo-
cation. On road connecting two
State Highways. Apply to Mrs.
Maude Baker, Limajburg, Ky. 2t-c

FOR SALE—Dinner room suit, Buf-
fet, China Closet, six upholstered
chairs host ehair and table. Cost
$32.00 can be bought for less than
4th the cost pricp. Call Nick King
Dixie 7170. ltc

FOR SALE—Nancy Hall sweet oo-
tatoes. Apply to Karl Rouse,
Burlington, Ky. itch

FOR

The Sa.ita Fe Trail

Don Pedro Vial, a Spaniard, ex-

plored the route of the Santa Fe trail,

and Mrs. Guy C Clark and; On horseback he pieced out the trail

ARE
)g Liquor
When you can buy

^rnment supervision at

selection of wines,

\s First"

TORE

bington, Ky.

family spent Sunday with Mr. and;
Mrs. Virgil Campbell.

Virgil Campbell and Jas. Camp-
bell spent Saturday in Cincinnati.

i Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
son and Mrs. R. L. Day spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jess Barnes.
and family.

Mrs. R. S. Wilson was on the sick

list several days last week,
i Several from here attended He-
bron Council No. 3 Jr. O. U. A. M.
Thursday night and were enter-

tained by several speakers from
Covington.

Virgil Campbell and Edward
Clark spent Thursday evening at
Winchester, O. —
Seymour Hampton spent Friday

at his farm.
Several from here attended the

shower given Mr. and Mrs. Norm-
an Craddock at the home of Mpr.

and Mrs. Sam Barnes Saturday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Judy and

In 1798 and several other horsemen
passed the dim markings hefore 1821,

which was the year William Recknell

made th.
-

; first trip with a pack train.

Tt was Becknell's report to congress
that led to the council of 1825 when
three federal commissioners met with
the Osage Indians and made the

treaty which jrav, > the United States a

right-of-way thnyjrh the Indian lands

forever, the Santa Fe trail.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCU-

LATION, ETC., REQUR-
ED Y THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24,

1912

Of Boone County Recorder pub-
lished weekly at Burlington, Ky,,
for October, 1934.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOCNE "

Before me, Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
oersonally -appeared R". E. Berk-
shire, who, having been duly
sworn according to law deposes
and says that he is the owner &c,
of the Boone County Recorder and
that the following is to the best of
his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, man-
agement (and if a daily paper, the
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid
publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied hi
section 411, Postal Laws and Reg-
ulations, printed on the reverse of
this form" tc-wit:

1. That 'the names and addres-
ses of the publisher, editor, manag-

> Earthquake Frequency

SelsSnographs throughout the world

record an average of twenty-five earth

quakes every twenty-four hours, foui

teen of which are strong enoujh to h« !

mS edltor
>
and business managers

felt by a person standing over them.
Those that occur on land and damage
buildings take place on an average of

one every eighty-two hours.—Collier's

Weekly.

Madrid's Appetite Large
Residents of Madrid, Spain, con-

family
;

sumed 7H,f.80 tons of bread, 87,000 tons
attended the family reunion given

at the home of his sister, Mrs, Bob
Reimer near Hebron Sunday.

Julius Utzinger is visiting rela-'

tives in Hebron. i

of vegetables and 190,000,000 eggs last

year, according to statistics just pub-

lished. More bread, potatoes and
meat were eaten than in 1931, but th«
consumption of hams, game and
canned foods decreased.

T. C. Hall of Powell county, ril-j

led a ton of 4-16-4 fertilizer per;

acre in an 18-acre river bottom

Have Yon Any Instincts?

Scientific study of 14,000

field ,and procured an average corn^ nas revealed that they possessed

yield of 100 bushels an acre. Reid's

rOOCnzfn Yellow Dent variety was grown.

total of 5,759 instincts—natural pro-

pensities that did not come from
either experience or Instruction.—Col-
lier's Weekly.

are:
Publishers Kirkpatrick & Combs

Burlington, Ky.
Editors—Kirkpatrick & Combs.

Burlington, Ky.
Managing Editors— Kirkpatrick,

& Combs.
Burlington, Ky.
Business Managers—Kirkpatrick;

& Combs.
Burlington, Ky.

3.1( That the known bondholders,
mor' -gages, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent
or or more of total amount of

bonds, mortgages, or other secur-
ities are:
There are None.

R. E BERKSHRE
Sworn to and subscribed before

me this 3rd" day of October(, 1934.

N. H. MARTIN, N. P. B. C.
My Commission expires January

11, 1936.

SALE—Extra lancy coon
hound pups. Two months to two
years old.. $5 to $15 each. Also
yearling bull half Angus and
half Jersey. Priced to sell. G.
W, Terrill, Jr., Burlingf.on, Ky.,
R. 1., 3 miles north of Suliitts-
ville - lt-pd.

HELP WANTED—M*n
, and wife

without children. *Man experi-
enced with horses."1 Woman for
house work. Pleasant home con-
ditions, j. j. Diamond R. R. 5,
Covington. Phone Hemlock 7531

FOR SALE—One good Duroc Jer-
sey bull. B. C. Gaines^ Burling-
ton, Ky., R. P. 1. ltpd

FOR SALE—20 ewes, 17 yearlings
and 3 .two-year-olds. See Geo.
Black, Highway 42, 2 miles South
of Union. lt-ch.

LOST—Black Polariq China sow
and five pigi—pigs will weigh
about 100 pounds each. Yancey
Clore, Eurlington, Ky., R. 1. Tel.

Burlington 189. lt-ch.

FOR SALE—Ten stock ewes Hamp-
shire and Southdown mixed,
also one male Hampshire sheep.
G. C. Kreylich, Burlington, Ky.
R. I. lt-pd.

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-
er. All work guaranteed. Sol
Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

LOST—Big black and tan, male
hound. Please notify Loyd Ernst,
Hebron, Ky. lt-pd

FOR SALE—150 Good locust posts
I seven feet long. Wilbur O. Ryle,
Burlington, Ky ., R. 2. lt-ch.

FOR SALE:—Fresh cow, with big
3 weeks old calf. Gentle, good

milker, cheap for cash. Geo. Denn-
ler, Burlington, Ky., R. 1. lt-pd

FOR SALE OR TRADE for fodder
or chickens—Ford 2-door sedan,
1926 model, newly painted and
one light 2-horse sled, hand
made; can be used with one
horae. Geo. E. W^ayman, Bur-
lington pike. Tel. Morenc; 338.
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LOCAL BOY IS OUTSTANDING ,

PLAYER IN COCA-COLA LEAGUE !

In the Junior Coca-Cola Cham-!
I pionship Series of 1934 at Cros-

\

ley Field last Saturday, Leon Ryle, GOES TO PETERSBURG WHEN TO
THEY WIN OVER BELLEVIEW,

family of the bride.
i following the ceremony the brid-
; al pair left for Mayslick, Mason
; county, where they spent a sho^t

I

visit at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

FOR BOONE COUNTY RECORD
ER—E. A. SKILLMAN FORMER of Burlington was the outstand-,

PRINCIPAL OF BURLINGTON ing PlaVer -
.

In tne
,
first ^^

,

HIGH SCHOOL IS PURCHASER against New Vienna he led off with'

-TO TAKE CHARGE MONDAY. *
f?
0ub

!
e

' j?
00"11* tW

? .™nS ' £*\
-

I

in the eighth he hit a triple, which
]

6 TO 3—NEXT GAME TO BE
PLAYED AT BELLEVIEW SAT-
URDAY.

'< won the game for his team. Mr'
The present managers of this Ryle entered in the game in the

J

paper wish to announce that the seventh inning. He is regarded as'

Recorder has been purchased by the outstanding player in North- >

E.. A. Skillman, who will take ac- . ern Kentucky
tive charge with the next issue.' ' It was a

BE HELD AT LEXINGTON H - & Woodruff, the latter a sister

OCTOBER 19 AND 20—BOONE * the groom.
f

COUNTY WILL PARTICIPATE !

Mr - and Mrs. Berkshire are plan-

IN PROGRAM—TRYOUTS TO ninS to establish their residence in

BE HELD THIS WEEK. the town °f Petersburg, where they

J

entertain the best wishes of a host
of friends for a long and happy

ONE KILLED

IN AUTO ACCIDENT NEAR FR-
LANGER LAST FRIDAY MORN-
ING WHEN CAR HITS TELE-
PHONE POLE—WERE CROWD-
ED OFF HIGHWAY.

A Williamstown business man wasThe Rural School Tournament,
w

_,,? groom i emnloveri hv the
sponsored by the University of Mainter?ance Department of the killed almost instanUy and

w
three

This game of- the Litte World
Series proved to be
under expectation of the games Kentucky will

f
be held at Lexing-

jjJtaJjJ fiighwav Commission and"at otners narrowly escaped death ear

great day for thej
fought out between these two ton October 19 and 20. Boone coun-

nt is loc
*
ted on local

ly Friday morning when an auto

From our knowledge of Mr. Skill- youngsters-and a great day, too,
clubs - ,

Both team* had several er- ty has participated m this tourn-
f m which they were riding crashed

man and his intentions we do not for the mothers and dads and' rors
>
which of course, goes a long ament for the past several years, _?_ ,

mto a telephone pole on the Dixie

hesitate to say that the Recorder friends and fans everywhere. Mr. w^s to stimulate disinterest in a and preparations are being made p T A TQ ^^ Highway near Ridge road.

will be placed on a permanent Ryle played with Covington. !

bal1 Same - But every teams seems to enter the tournament again
. The p m meet pri . Joseph MeyerSi 35> owner f the

basis that its future is secure, andi i

t0 have lts off-days and Petersburg this year. Two years ago Boone
afternoon> Qct . 12 at 3:15 p . mr Paris Street Garage at Williams-

that'its influence will be widened; NEW FEDERAL JUDGE and Belleview must have had one county finished third in the state K fe hQped g^ membershi drive town, suffered a skull fracture and

to include all the service possible' 1
at the same time and in the same and last year she finished second wm be c leted at this time . The was pronounced dead on arrival at

to the people of Boone county and
1

Stanley Reed will be recommend- ! Same - Even the Cards pulled sev- This year she hopes at least not
committee for members are Bailey St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington,

vicinity. led for appointment as judge of eral boners last Saturday with to go backward. Greenup, J. P. Brothers, Mrs. A. ! Ralph Bohanan, 23, suffered a
the Eastern both head and accuracy, so neith- The tryoi^ts to determine who

er of these Little World
Ligeon, Mrs. D. H. Norris, Mrs. Wil- possible dislocation of the knee,

beries shall represent the county in tms
fQrd Rouse and ^.^ Frank Vosh- while Paul Wilson, superintendent

Mr. Skillman is no stranger to the federal court in

Burlington and Boone county He gj**!1* fe*£D ^^t^ ' tea™s need feel discouraged be- state tournament will be held dur
formerly lived here at which time Senators 9^kU^ and Logan ^ ^ ^ them ^^ ^.^ ^.^
CouXH£

P
Schoo

P
i

a

He^^ «*^e^c^ £^ ™* * ™ of ?* ^st games October 12 the local contest in

Sends ?ere now and ^tates^t Ts Corporation and is regarded as a either has ever put up.
.

I music and declamation will be held
friends here now and states it is *

pxppntional abilitv His Henry Deck and Jay Ryle start- at the Florence school at 7:00
his purpose and desire to extend *****MtSS^ wW*resk£ ed the twirling for Petersburg and o'clock P. M. slow time (this was ££"££>£K9n«^SSlSKS Belleview. Henry Deck easily fin- announced at 7:30 but moved up

«*** ^
The managers who have had the succeed. It is said that the new ished his task, but Jay Ryle volun- to 7:00). There will be an a£-

nourished child win have a hofc lending
etorXe

d
pas

e

t Judge will probably not assume his»,Sf«^££ titt^*ZS2Pj£2?£t meal
.

a* the noon hour and the night in Cincinnati

ell. The annual dues are 25 cents, of the Grant County Motor Car Co.,

If a member of the committee and Jeff Webb, employe at a filling

has been unable to see you, please station owned by Mr. Bohanan,
get in touch with them and let's were uninjured,

have every parent and patron en- The accident occurred shortly

after 2 a. m. while the men were
It is hoped that every under;- returning to Williamstown after

a meeting Thursday

five month feel that they have had
the loyal support of the public. *•

They are grateful for this support:

and wish to take the opportunity

at this time to thank everyone for;

their patronage and support. Both!

members of the present manage-

J

ment, Messrs. Kirkpatrick and
Combs, will continue their connec- •,

„

tion with the paper under the new ife* MffPJBUSPEP THIS|yEKK

ownership.

judicial duties until about January first inning when his arm started 10c to children, which will be used
or^anization is especially interest-

ed in that problem now.

SMALL PAPER

hurting to such an extent that he in paying the expenses of the

: lost both speed and control. Bill tournament and whatever is left

' Rogers than took the mound and will be used towards paying the

allowed only five hits, but on ac- expenses of the children who make
count of errors behind him, they the trip. The only expense to the

; counted big. pupils is $1.00 for hotel and what-

Turning now from the pitchers' ever is spent for meals. We sug-

side of- the game to the batters' gest that those who care to take

side we have Only ohe thing to lunch with them for the first day. INJURED FATALLY LAST SAT-
ithlstic

ENTERTAIN WITH BRIDGE

ANE NEXT DUE TO REPAIRS write about and that is the ex- The scholarship and

BEING MADE—BOTH PAPERS hibit of how the old apple ought .to events will be held at Petersburg

THIS be hit in a ball game as displayed school Saturday, October 13, begin-

by "Hubie" Deck when he got two ning promptly at 9:00 o'clock a.

! Successive hits which counted for m .

WILL BE
WEEK. "

URDAY NIGHT WHEN STRUCK
BY AUTOMOBILE—WAS WALK-
ING ON SIDE OF ROAD AND
STEPPED IN FRONT OF CAR

Bohanan told police, who invest-

igated that their car was crowded

by another auto. Mr. Myers, who
was driving, swerved to avoid a

collision and crashed into the pole,

it was reported. The force of the

crash snapped off the pole at its

base.

Mr. Myers and Mr. Bohanan
were thrown out of the car by the

impact, it was stated, and the

driver's head struck the concrete.

Mrs. Geo. Porter and Mrs. Gar-!*

nett Tolin delightfully entertained;

with bridge last Friday night in'

honor of M;ss Eunie B. Willis at corder to publish a small paper

PUBLISHED
BOONE COUNTY WOMAN'S

CLUB HOLD MEETING
The Boone County Woman's Club

Emidic Marra, 51 years old, bar- met at the home of Mrs. Josie and
Maurer Sept. 20,

" was injured fatally last Saturday! 1934.
this issue and next owing to the Bradburn; three-base hits, Amzen, Lexington, we Hope to see the pa-

nig^ whgn he w^g gtruck fay an
|

14th chapter st

lee Maurer.
General Quiz

It will be necessary for the Re-

a three-bagger and a home run. i A photographer from the Cin-

The next game will be played at cinnati Post, will come Saturday

Belleview next Saturday, Oct. 13th. afternoon to take a picture of the ^
1J

^ gtr Bromley Mrs. Lofidalee
Two-base hits, W. Rogers, B. ones -who will make ihe trip to

the home of Mrs. Porter.

Those who enjoyed the occasion fact that the building in which it B. Bradburn, L. Deck; home runs trons at these events boosting your

were Mesdames D. R. Blythe, New- is now located will be undergoing L. Deck; base on balls off Deck, 2; favorite entrant.

John—Londa-

ton. Suhiyan, Jr.. M. A. Yelton, extentive repairs next week. It is off Rogers 1; struck out by Deck 7;

Raymond Combs, John Lassing, Jr., the intention of the owner, Alfred by Rogers 10.

Harold Conner, Alfred Jones, John Porter, to make the building more
A-A-A TOBACCO COMPLI-

ANCE

auto nobile driven by John Wil

hams, .48, proprietor of the Fair

view Night Club. Mr. Williams re-j Current

moved Marra to the St. Elizabeth I
Easton.

Hospital where he died a few hours Duet, 'In

Mrs. Clara Sebree

Events—Mrs„ Kathryn

the Garden"—Mrs.

later, suffering from internal in

Tobacco juries and a fractured skull. Pa-
Neva Sebree and Mrs. Gene Green.

"If We But Knew"—Mrs. Good-
Lassing, Sr., Stanley Eddins, C. G. comfortable and presentable. There TOBACCO AVERAGE CROSSES
Kelly, Carroll Cropper, K. W. Crop- have been times when the building 30c FIRST TIME IN YEARS

Boone county A-A-A
per, Misses Eunie B. Willis, Mary was not able to be heated propely, .Compliance Forms on practically pers found on Marra showed he i

ridge

Bess Cropper and Miss Sarah Crop- which interfered with the work. To With a sale of 510,042 pounds at-
g5 per cent Qf the ?35 con^racts was born . in Italy and became a ' Humorous Recitation—Mrs. Lulu

per. correct this condition Mr. Porter an average of $30 09 per hundred
werg gigned by thg Control Com_ naturaiized citizen of the United Huey.

Refreshments were served at the expects to put in a new floor ^and pounds disposed of on the Hena-
mitt,3e Qn M0nday of this week. States in 1922 at Cadmen, N. J. "Receipes"—Mrs. Wm. Rudicill.

close of the game and beautiful to sheet-rock all the walls and erson, N. C, tobacco market Mon-
These forms areforwarded immed- The papers showed that he had a :

Games, Cross Questions and
prizes were awarded those making ceiling. In addition, the hallway day of last week, a new high record

iately for the next adjustment pay- wife Fannie Marra and six chil- Answers.

high scores, and a prize was given and the upstairs front room will for many years was hung up both ment that ig
^m

as SQOn ag they drgn Qf which n0 trace could ^ The hostesses served lovely re-

the one making the low score. . be treated in the sarr!e manner, as to the sibe of the sale and the
arg accepted by Washington. found freshments at the conclusion of

The office of the Recorder will be average price paid, it was announc-,
Approximately 15 per Cent of the Mr. Williams told police that the program and hope to meet with

"KENTUCKY RAMBLERS" u stairs Wftcbe tu3 ness cm ' b2 &I. -.Compliance forms were not com- Marra was walking by the side of TMrs. Avalon Walton.
The '-Kentucky Ramblers" Radio conducted away ircm the noise Ox TWs nformation was mailed us by

gd apd cQuld nQt be signed by the road when suddenly he ran
artists, will be at the High School the machrery. WJhon finished, the Cc 1

.. R. G. Kinman who has charge £he Control committee. Each per- across the road into the path of Miss Eunie B. Willis left Monday
building, Burlington, on the even- Recorder will have as comfortable of th2 Henderson, N. C. warehouses

gon whose compliance form was his car morning after a week's visit in Bur-
ing of Thursday, October 25. They and nice appearing quarters as will this season. Mr. Kinman also stat-

nQt complete was notified person- Chief George Langley cited Wil- lington. She is going x> Camden,
will entertain you with music, sing- be found in any small newspaper ed that prices were expected to

letter Tuesday. The remain- liams to appear in Kenton county N. C, to carry on her Red Cross

ing and dancing
hear them.

Come out and plant. We are informed that the even surpass this mark.

FARMERS FAVOR

!
work can be completed in one

J

! week and feel certain that it will

. not be necessary to miss one pub-
lication. We regret the necessity

J

! of making our paper smaller, but
j

i
th# repairs must be made and it is

|
unavoidable.

P.T.A.

I ing 15 per cent will be forwarded court on a charge of reckless driv-

. to Washington as soon as proper ing. It was said later to have been

compliance is met. changed to a charge of manslaugh-

:
ter.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH :

Dr. James P. Riffe, Kenton coun-

Rev. H. M. H^uter, Pastor ty Coroner, is investigating.

Work.

A-A-A CORN-HOG ADJUSTMENT this issue Qn our reguiar press day
CONTINUANCE FOR ANOTHER and four es for next we€k's is-

;

YEAR—MEETINGS HELD IN M1P nn RatuTd^ of this week, 1

We plan to print four pages for TO MEET OCTOBER 23RD IN
COVINGTON^MRS. CHARLES

SIX COMMUNITIES
COUNTY

HELD IN
OF THE

sue on Saturday
which will mean that our paper;

I will have very little correspond-
J

! ence from over the county. This I

publication could be skipped if it 1

Sunday, October 14. Bible School YOUNG LADY DIES
at 10:00 o'clock. Mr. John Surface IN HOSPITAL
Supt. Mrs. Alma Stives, of East Bend
Moning Worship at 11:00 o'clock, road, near Burlington, died last

Subject of the sermon, "Called to Tuesday after, an operation for

Endure." goitre. She was the daughter of Mr.
Choir rehearsal Tuesday evening and Mrs. Ligon of the same road.

! Oct. 16, at the church at 8:00 She will be laid to rest at Say-
The following program has been o'clock. , lersville, Owen county Thursday

(today) at 11 o'clock

B. MEYERS TO BE HOSTESS-
INTERESTING PROGRAM IS

PL/ NNED.

DIRECTORS ELECTED

FOR NORTHERN DISTRICT
WAREHOUSING CORPORATION
—BOARD FAVORS DISSOLU-
UTON OF THE CORPORATION
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

The referendum taken the past Ware not for several Commission- released by I "rs. Charles B. Mey- The Youn<* Womsn's Missionary
week in Boone county on the two er's sales which must appear dur- ers, president ci the Eleventh Dis- society will hold its "monthly meet-
questions, submitted by the Agri- ing that week. ; trict School of Parkway, West ing on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 16
culture Adjustment Administration As soon as the necessary repairs Covington, who will entertain the, at the church. Topic for discus-
to signers and eligible * non-signers are made our subscribers can be sixth District of the Kentucky sion is "The Oriental in North to press,

of Corn-Hog Contracts, showed a assured of ah eight page paper Branch of the National Congress of America," under the leadership of
large majority in favor of the con- each week. j Parents and Teachers October 23. Miss Evelyn Aylor. i

On Monday, Oct. 1, stockholders
of the Northern District Ware-

We are unable to give any fur- housing Corporation held their an-

ther particulars as the news reach-
j

nual election for a Board of Dir-

ed this office just as we were going ectors at the office of the Corpor-
i ation in Carrollton, Ky.

Stockholders from the eleven

tinuation of the A-A-A Contracts

for 1935 and 1936. Meetings were

held in six communities of the

county to find the opinion of the

people on these questions. Ques-

tion No. 1—Do you favor an Ad-;

justment Program dealing with

corn and hogs in 1935. Forty-three HIT

STONE PILLAR

BY AUTOMOBILE, INJUR-
votes were cast in the affirmative

and five in the negative of the

sinerfii of the contracts and five yes

aind wane no of the non-sinners.

On question No. 2—Do you favor

a f le-cont^ract-per^acre-Adjust-

ment Program dealing with grains

The meeting will open promptly

i
at 10:30 a. m. Mrs. James P. Shee-

• han, state president will be an

j

honor guest.

.

j

j
Invocation—Rev. Kelsey Regen/

pastor of the Madison Ave., Pres-

byterian church.
Salute to the flag, Boy Scuots— OF JOHN NORRIS BERKSHIRE

WEDDINGS

counties of the District cast the
largest vote ever poled before at

an election. Each of the 11 direct-

ors elected received tremendous
votes, each one getting a fair pro-

1NG THREE—ACCIDENT OC- i Jack Cobb and Walter Schnee.
CURS AT CURVE ON DIXIE pages presented by Mrs. George
HIGWHAY NEAR RIDGE ROAD, Hurley, Roberta Tritsch, Mildred
FORT MITCHELL.

j
Lowden, Loretta Hearn.

!- Welcome address—Charles B.

Meyers, Vice President of the Cov-
f

|

BEACH-REED I

' The marriage of Miss Lillian

j
Beach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

i R. A. Beach, of Erlanger and Wil-

j
liam Reed, a rising young attor-

jney of Carrollton, was en event of, portion of the 2,863,157 votes cast.

I interest to the many friends of the I
Five of the old Board were re- v

i contracting parties.
j

elected, viz, C. S. Tandy, L. P. Alex-

The bride was beautiful in white ander, M. H. Bourne, A. B. Chilton
AND MISS JULIA PARKER— Mousseline De Soie, while the and W. S. Jones. To this numebr
WERE MARRIED LAST WED- bridesmaid was gowned attractively was added six, new members, viz.,

NESDAY AT HOME OF THE in white organdie. Each carried! John Boyer, Levi Dickerson, C. O.
BRIDE.

j
bouquets of roses. The attendants \

Hempfling, J. G. C. Martin, Martin
' were Miss Dorothy Dunaway and Light and R. C. Jones. I

Edgar Vernon Snyder.
j

On Wednesday, Oct. 3, these

A wedding that came as a dis- The bridal party was met at the eleven directors met at the office

by Rev. W. F. Dunaway,] in Carrollton, Ky., and organized
Failure to round jT curve on the ington Board of Education.

j

and 1) testock to become effective in Dixie Highway at Ridge Road, Fort piano Accordion Solo—Harold, tinct surprise to the denizens of altar
1936. Wty-two of the signers yot- Mitchell, Ky., sent three occupants Schneider of the Holmes High the Petersburg community was the brother-in-law, of the bride, who! by electing, unanimously, M. H
ed ye 'and 15 no, and 3 non-sign- f an automobile to St. Elizabeth school. •

J
union of John Norris Berkshire, 34, performed the cetemony in a Bourne, President of the Corpora-

ers vi ed yes and 2 no. Hospital, Covington, last Thursday Mrs. C. A. Schroetter, president' f that place and Miss Julia Park-' most impressive manner. tion.

night with minor injuries. ' c: the Sixth District will haveier, 21, of Madisonville, Ky., which' A few of the immediate relativesl Martin Light, of Pendleton

Joseph Brady, 33 years old, of charge of the morning business' was announced .by the happy, and intimate friends witnessed the county, was made Vice President

session at which time the reports young couple upon their return last happy occasion. I
and L. O. Harris, of Carroll coun-

Our heartiest wishes attend thislty was elected Secretary-Treasur-

T TOPIA MEETING 18TH
Boo ie County UtUopia Club No. Grant, who was driving the car, re

2 has changed their next meeting ceived a cut lip and nose; Charles Qf the standing committees will be
date from October 25th to October Shelby, 18, Ashland, ?Jn injured (heard and the roll call of the pres-

18th in order for Prof. N. R. Elliott, ankle and back, and Robert Wil-
1 idents.

Prof, of Landscape Architecture to liamson, 18, of Grant, received
j. Whistling selection by Charles

speak on the program. body bruises.
; 3alz, accompanied by Eloise Balz

Prof. Prof. Elliott is an author- police said the automobile ran 'at the piano.

Wednesday to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Berkshire, parents of the \

worthy young couple. After the
j

er.

groom. [ceremony the guests were invited
j

The new board went on record

The bride is the attractive daugh-: to the home of Rev. and Mrs. Dun- unanimously favoring a sale of the

ter of Oscar H. Parker, of Madis- away, where refreshments were
j

property ar.d a dissolution of the

onville, at whose country home served and Mr. Reed and fair bride |
corpor- tion as speedily as is pract-

ity on landscaping and his talk oer the curb, crashing mto a stone i Recreation, Miss Virginia Elbert, 1

near that city the ceremony was left for an extended trip. Hole after a majority of stockhold

should prove interesting to all pillar. The car was completely de- ! rotation charmain of the Sixth performed Saturday, October 6 in^ This was the first marriage, ers have given thoir consent to a

members. mDlishedl

i

I

(Continued on Last Pa?e the presence of members of the ceremony in this church.
i

d'roO-u.ion.

c
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Circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and
December.

County Court
1st Monday in each month

Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge «

Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-
ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky. „

County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk

A. D. Yelton.
County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.

F. M. Walton, Deputy.
County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky

********** ***
LOWER GUNPOWDER**• *** **** ••
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Huey

spent the week-end with his par-
ents, of Belleview.

The tournament will be held at
Florence, Friday evening, Oct. 12

for the singing an ddeclamation.
The studies will be held at "Peters-

burg on Saturday following.
Mr. and Mrs. Schwenke and son

I
Eugene and Mrs. Binder spent the

|

past week with relatives in Akron,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hubbard spent

Sunday afternoon with his sister,

Mrs. Shinkle.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosby Allen and
family and her aunt, attended

church at Big Bone Sunday morn-
ing.

Garland Huff and wife and Mrs.

Huff and Mrs. Sebree and Tom
Hamilton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Huey and mother, were
shopping in Covington Saturday.

Mrs- William Shinkle is ill. at

this writing.

Bro. Smith closed a two weeks'
revival at East Bend Saturday nite.

There were nine addition: Baptis-

ing was held Sunday at Rabbit

Mrs. Thomas Nead is on the sick
list.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor at-
tended the Aurora Fair Saturday.

Mrs. Hattie Creel is enjoying a
few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Onnie Rouse of near Burlington.
Ralph Cody and bride have es-

tablished their rseidence in the
rooms of tylrs. Mabel Sayre.
Harvey Baker and family moved

the past week to one of the Leidy
flats to spend the winter.

Msr. Nannie Hedges, of Bullitts-

ville was calling on the Laile fam-
ily last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Graff

(nee Helen Gaines) are

They report Mrs. Pettit on the
road to recovery.

Willard Hodges spent Wednesday
night, and Thursday with Samuel
Shinkle.

daughter, Mrs. Mae Horton and
daughter, Misses Mary Houston,
Lena, Hallie Stephens and Marvin
Rouse Porter. We spent the day

at the fair and all returned in fine

spirits. Juby is a good friend U»
all of us and we all wish to express

our many thanks to him.

POINT PLEASANT
. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

lll l lllMIIHH l llll l HIIIH IHMMM IIHMimUM II

MORRIS DEPARTMENT STORE
The regular monthly services of:

the Pt. Pleasant Christian church;
will be held Sunday, October 14th.

;

On Saturday afternoon the Mis-,
sionary Societies of the Pt. Pleas-
ant and Bullittsville churches will'

hold a joint meeting at th$ Bul-
littsville Christian church. The
Bullittsville Missionary Society is a
daughter organization of the Point
Pleasant Society, and the finest

receiving spirit of friendship and cooperation

ERLANGER
KENTUCKY

S PE C I A L
WOMEN'S $1.00 DRESSES

Long and Short Sleeves

Size 16 to 48

97<f
congratulations over the arrival of

a ten pound girl, since last week.
Mollie
she is

The many friends of Mrs
Rouse regret to hear that
on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aylor and
family moved to Park Ave., last

Thursday to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berkshire at-

tended the Aurort Fair Saturday.
Don't forget to attend the Com-

munity sale at Florence Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Brodie Lucas was called to

Covington Friday by the death of

her father, Barton Hill, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson
and daughter spent Saturday in

Aurora and attended the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Marksberry
and children have moved to New-
port, where they will spend the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Judy (nee Helen
Marksberry) and family of Flor*

ence are received congratulations

upon the arrival of a fine 7 pound
boy since last week. ; <

Mr. and Mrs. Onnie Rouse, Miss
Hash. Bro. Smith delivered a Broadus, a'nd Mrs. Hattie Creel
splendid sermon each night and spent Saturday in Aurora, ' attend-

had specail music which was en-

joyed practically every night.

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence,

Miss Alma Schwenke and Mary
Hubbard Thursday for an all day
meeting. All members are urged
to be present. The Y. W. A. is

also invited.

Sunday was promotion day at

I Big Bone and a nice program was
I rendered by the children of our

|
Sunday School.

J. R. Huey and wife called on

|
F. H. Sebree and family Sunday
afternoon. ',

Miss Mary Marksberry, who is

staying with Mrs. Alice Shinkle

(returned home to spend the night'

I Friday. She returned Saturday

I
afternoon.

ing the fair an also enjoyed a fish

dinner at Maftin.
Deepest sympathy is extended

from this community to Mrs. Ero-
die Lucas, in the death of her
father, Barton Hill, Sr^ who was
found dead in bed Friday morning
at their home, '322 West Robbins
Street, Covington.

exists between them. A fine

gram has been^prepared for this

meeting, and a large crowd is ex-'

pected to be in attendance. So as

to. focus all interest and attention!

upon this meeting, the Saturday
evening service of the Pt. Pleasant
church will not be held.

A spirited contest is in progress
in the Pt. Pleasant Sunday school

between the Red and Blue teams. 1

Miss Helen Wernz and Mr. John'
Darby are the efficient leaders of

the two teams. Mr. Adam Dolwick,

Sunday School Supt., and Mr. Har-
vey Souther, assistant, together
with a strong and capable corps of

teachers, are largely responsible for

the expanding Sunday school pro-

gram. A young peoples choir was
organized last month, and is ex-

pected to render acceptable ser-

vice.

Rev. Wilbur Wallace, pastor of

the Pt. Pleasant church, will preach
at the morning service at 11 o'clock

and at the evening service at 8

o'clock. The Sunday school session

will begin at 10 a. m. A cordial

invitation is extended to all to

make "The Church that Serves the

Community" your church home
while in the community.

Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS

14H to 17

Special

48c
nro- i

~

™

Ky
Subscribe For The Recorder

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED

R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.

Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.

Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

*

4

4

Phone Erlanger 87

*

*

Erlanger f
*
*

* GARRISON SCHOOL AND *

* COMUNITY NEWS *
* * * * * • •*•« • *

Sickness visited our school this

week, causing a few absences.

Pupils receiving highest average
for first month of school are:

7th Grade—
1st—Nettie May Hodges.
2nd—William' Hodges.
Holman Pettit.

5th Grade

—

1st—Walter Durham.
2nd—Roberta Jarman.

4th Grade— T

1st—Ernest Hodges.
2nd—Bernard Delph.

3rd Grade

—

1st—Manlius Kettle.

2nd Grade

—

1st—James Hodges.
2nd—Belva Ann Engle.

Remember Saturday night, Octo-
ber 13th is the date for the enter-
tainment, box and pies at auction
etc. Come out and have a good
time.

To our school was added last week
a new phonograph, song books and
some seat material.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Miss Theresa O'Connell, of Cin-

cinnati, and Kenneth Anderson, of
Hebron, were very pleasant guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman
over the week-end.
Mrs. Tom Walton is nursing an

awful sore hand, caused by a bone
felon.

Mrs. Russell Kettle and Miss Al-
berta Kittle spent Tuesday with
Richard Kittle and family.

* BURLINGTON R. D. 2
*

*************
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cobb enter-

tained at supper Sunday, the fol-

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Stoner Cam-
den, of Ludlow, Mrs. Russel and
Mrs. Clara Ludwig, and Harold
Ludwig.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Jones and son, Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hickey were
called to Erlanger on account of

the serious illness of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jake Hopkins.

Mrs. and Mrs. A. Ligon called

on their daughter, Mrs. Alma Stev-

ens, who is a patient at Christ
Hospital and reported , somewhat
improved.
Our great old sport, J. O. Huey,

better known as "Juby" took a bus
load of people to the Aurora Fair

Saturday and all reported a fine

time. Those attending follow: Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Huey and son, Mrs.

Calvin Cress and son, Mrs. Lester

Gulley, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Port-

J

wood, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bagby
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rector,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Arrasmith and

Old No 99! .
'.

. The finest low-priced Bourbon that eve~

wet vour whistle! . . . Old No 99 ts sure to ring the

bell for those who want good whiskey at a price that

anyone can pay.' Naturally aged, natural in color,

naturally good!

Straight BOITUBON Whiskoy

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft.Mitchell Car Line

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Both Old Time and Modern at J. B. Schmitz' Con-
fectionery at Florence. Good refreshments served

—also lunch. Good music. Come put and spend a

pleasant evening;. You will never regret it.

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

• >

•

•

"

»
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Bank OperationA
This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors

cumstances.

at all times and under all cir-

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

AVAVAVA ,

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

Mrs. Anna Dunlap came Monday
to be at the bedside of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. James Pettit.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooker of Harrison,
Ohio, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Sedler and family.
Mrs. Lewis Hodges called on Mrs.

Geo. Terrill Thursday afternoon.
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

' Edward Kippler entertained the

I

following neighbors: Lewjp Hod-
I
ges and son Dempsey, Sam and Ed-

' die Delph, Luther Gray and Miss
Lallie Gray.
Mrs. James Pettit, who has been

very ill for the past two weeks, was
removed to the St. Elizabeth hos-
pital Friday. Her many friends

wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. Chas. Sedler and sons were

selling fish in Lawrenceburg, ind.,

Friday.

Hubert and James Elza were
|
calling on Marvin Jarman Sunday

'

i
afternoon.

|
Miss Mabel Kittle visited Mrs.l

j
Stella Kippler one day last week.

Mrs. Grace McMurray visited

I
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Souther Fri-

J

day.
;

Several around here attended the

j
Lawrenceburg Fair last Saturday. !

Miss Mary Catherine Bullock, of

Hebron, visited Miss Lallie Marie
Gray Tuesday evening.

Mr. James Pettit and sons, Mrs.
Anna Dunlap and Miss Oarella Da-
vis, visited Mrs. James Pettit at

j

St. Elizabeth hospital Saturday.

The following land owners of
Boone county have authorized to
place their names in the posted
column against hunting or tres-
passing. Anyone violating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner*, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
?C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
Farmers wishing to have their

land posted in this column will

send 50 cents to The Recorder and

» !• !• •! •»» !•< < » «!• •!• !•

«
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M It Is Our Desire
a beautiful

comfort to
s
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I

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth, *

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

| Tel. 36 WALiON, KEN'rUCKT
& _i_ JKHEWKHSMSKgHSHZH3HSW8KSMS«rtHaMSHEMEKBMSMEM2SMSRSHSH»»«

•I

we will gladly place their tfeme and ' 4>^*<|4»<'** '8'***^*» '&*,1' ,8'4,^,^"1,,> ,
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.
location of their property on this

list.

Bo<*he Circuit Court.
Walton Equitable Bank et al, Plff.

vs NOTICE
Charles L. Rich, Admr, et al, Deft.

The undersigned Commissioner
will sit in his office, in the Court
House in Burlington, Ky., to hear
and receive claims and the proof
thereon on the 27th day of October
1934, between the hours of 10:00 a.

m. and 3 p. m. Central Standard
Time.

A. D. Yelton,

Master Comir Jssioner B. C. C.
*,

'Boone Circuit Court.
Dixie State Bank, Plff.

vs. NOTICE
Emma Vallandingham, Deft.

The undersigned Master Com-
missioner will sit in his office in

the Court House, Burlington, Ky.,

to hear and receive claims and the
proof thereon the 27th day of Oct-
ober, 1934, between the hours of

10:00 a. m.- and 3 p. m. Central

Standard time.

A. D. Teton,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

Authorized Dealers

'Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

>

>

"•

\»
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'
i>

>

< •
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T. W. SPINKS CO.

Coat & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dust

Erlansrer Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger. Ky Covington, Ky.

HEmlock 0063
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f LOCAL AND PERSONAL I

I! S
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Mrs. Lee Cropper's brother is vis-

iting her.

Miss Emily Cason is spending a
few days with friends in Louisville.

Mr. J. B. Arvin is sporting a new,
Chevrolet car. Lloyd Kelly bought
his old car.

j

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Botts spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.!

J. M. Botts.

Little Miss Evelyn Holtz is very
ill at her home on the Camp Ernst
road.

********

Mrs. John Conner spent Wednes-,
day with Mrs. William Rudicill, of

Burlington.
******** i

Orville Craddock was home from 1

the C C C. Camp in McKee for the!

week-end.
********

Mrs. Herbert Snyder entertained,

the Circle Girls of Petersburg, Fri-
day night.

********

Miss Cathryn Clifton spent the

week-end with Charles Garrison
and family, in Burlington.

•*•••••*

The Banks of this county will be
closed Friday of this week—it be-

ing Columbus Day.

Mrs. Mark Cook. Bill has been ap-
pointed President of his class of

freshmen. There are 192 enrolled

in the class. ,

»••»***•

*••*•*•*

Bell B. Fleeman, of Dayton, O.,

was a visitor in Burlington last

Saturday. He spent the week-end
at Petersburg.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Carpenter
spent tl**> week-end in Burlington
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Carpenter.

********

James Ogden and Ralph Maurer
both enrolled at Richmond Col-

lege, spent the week-end with their

parents.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graves and
daughter of Williamptown, spe^it

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Combs and son.
********

A shower was given Mr. and Mrs.

John Conner last Friday night at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Cotton. Mr. and Mrs. Conner re-

ceived many nice presents.' There
was a large crowd present.

t BULLFTTSVILLE •

Born to Mr. an£ Mrs. Myron
Garnett, Saturday night, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Congleton Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.
ihad as their guests last Sunday I. Nora Souther spent last Monday
A. Congleton, Cecil Congleton and witn Dr. and Mrs.' A. E. Threlkeld,
wife, of Georgetown, Everett Cas- Qf wtieatley, Ky.
sity and wife, of Jessamine coun-; Mrs. Matt Graves, of California,

.
ty and Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Jacobs wh has been visiting frierids and

' of Cumberland Falls. ! relatives here spent Sunday with

j
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant.

; A CORRECTION Miss Eunie Willis spent Sunday
In last week's issue of The Re- ' afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Al-

! corder in the obituary of Mrs. * bert Willis and family.

! Alice Tanner Utz, several errors
j

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbs and
' were made, due to the typesetter, daughter of Petersburg ,spent the

We take this means of correcting week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Theo
these errors. I Birkle and family.

Obituary ! Mr. and Mrs. Everett Webester

Mrs. Alice Tanner Utz, passed to and family of Grant county, spent

her eternal reward September 18, the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

1934 at Florence, Ky. The funeral % P- Webster and family,

serivce at the home Thursday aft-! Mrs. Charles Engle and daugh-

j

ernoon was conducted by her past-
1 ter, Mrs. Sam Patrick and son and;

1 or Rev. Roy Johnson, and attend- Sam Roberts were calling on Mr.

ed by many friends, of life-long and Mrs. D. L. Roberts at Devon
j

standing, who gathered to show; Saturday afternoon.
; their high esteem of this good wo- Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, Ernest

'

man, and to add any last loving and Ray Hill and Miss Bessie Jones
j

service to her devoted family. !

sPent Sunday with Mr. and

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Lonnie Tanner, who has

ters, of Cincinnati, and Evan *

Hance, of Walton ,were the Sun-
j

*

day guests of Sam Sleet and wife.
*

The entertainment presented at

New Haven Friday evening by the
bee" *?

,

a hospital for about two
J weeks is improving, but has not im-

radio artists, the "Kentucky Ramb-| pr0Ved sufficiently to be able to re-
lers," was well attended ahd much turn to her home,
enjoyed by all. J The following guests were very
Folks of the neighborhood gave pleasantly entertained at the home

a miscellaneous shower last Satur- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riley and
day for George Slayback and wife. Mrs. Melissia Hankins: ' Mr. and
Mrs. Slayback has been

s
a long time, Mrs. Lou Crutcher, Mrs. £ada Ay-

and their many friends are glad to lor, Edgar Riley, Mr. and Mrs. F.
do this for them. Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen and this scibe and wife.

Slayback want their friends to! A large crowd attended the sup-
know that they appreciate this per given by the ladies of Hopeful
kindness very much. i church last Saturday night.

« »--—•- -•- -•- -•- -- -•- -- -•- -- -•- -»- -»- -«. .9- -»_ -«- . »_ _»- _».A. J- .». A
JF * tYHr 9rW m IW * m VVVI mm "4 "iVWW""

PECIAL FOR A LIMITl
time Only

THIS BEAUTIFUL J*£W I9J5

Wonderful fortitude and pati-! Harvey Sellars, of Aurora, Ind.
T

******** Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Williams
;

William Cook, who is attending

school at Trans. Univ. spent the

week-end with his parents, Mr. and

——- -•»

Your Dollar Buys" More at The

QUALITY STORE
FEEDS

SHELLED CORN, best grade, per 100 $1.85

.

MIXED FEED, best grade, per 100 1.70

CRACKED CORN, best grade, per 100 1.95

i

Binder Twine, ball k ...45c

JACK FROST SUGAR, 25 lb. bag $1.35

GILT EDGE FLOUR, 24>/2 lb. sack 90c

Dried Fruits, New 1934 Pack

HOME DRESSED PORK AND BEEF

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

known land
And left us dreaming how

it needs must be,

Since she lingers there.

very

*
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COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAY, OCT. 1 3. 2:00 P. M. Fast Time *

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG. *

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—50 new feather pillows; one set of tele- %
m

phone tools; set of antique stand tables, 150 years old; one 500- *
(

egg incubator; lot of dry goods; men and women's hose and | j

AN ADDRESS
c2ott

dress goods; lot of locust posts.
*
*

Farming implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiv- *

ing day, Friday of each week.
||

I FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE £

% CHECK TANNER, Auctioneer.

if!
Sell what you don't need

|i ! ! ! ! »X» X»«l**s**i'"£*»*a*I* *I**I* *£**frl*?*,l

PHONE FLORENCE 18 *
Buy What you do need *

X
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FOURTH GAME
At Belleview

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13TH
»!• •!»

•
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BATTERIES

$ FOR PETERSBURG—Bradburn, Deck & Christy.

I FOR BELLEVIEW—Ryle, Rogers and Stephens. ;

:

«

•

«
II f I HI >»»* I ! < < 'f#»M I HH I *******************

Game Called at 2:00 P. M.

Admission 20c and 15c *\

*+++++++++4++*+4++**+*++++++*4++4+*!**+4*++4*+*+++*++* housing conditions.

ence was exhibited by Mrs. Utz

during her illness. There was no and daughter, Betty spent Sunday!

complaining at her lot and when with Ben Akin and daughter, of

she knew the end must be, she Petersburg.

quietly rested in Him, whom she
1 Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce and,T

loevd and whose face she now be- daughter were visiting relatives atJ
holds j

Hamilton, O., Sunday. |
Although more than three score! Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.|*

years and ten, she was neer old Nora Souther were calling on Mrs *
—the changes the years wrought, Sam Patrick Sunday afternoon. !*

-left her fresh in spirit. I

Mrs. Theo Birkle had a serious

*

j She loved her home, her dear! attack of indigestion Sunday ;|

! ones, her greatest concern was the '

night.
|

*

care of her children, her greatest Mrs. Carrie Miller is nursing i*

'delight was in training them for Mrs. Myron Garnett and small son..*

Usefulness and service, and they! Mrs. J. E. Snyder spent Sunday *

rire up and call her blessed. Loy-|with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant i,t.

altv to friends was a notable trait and family. T
n her character I

*• and Mrs
-
clint Eggleston *

She is not dead," she's just away, !
and family entertained Sunday

| J
With a cherry smile and a wave of Mr^ and Mrs. Elmer Fischer and

her hand i
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fisch-

She has wandered into an un-' er and family, Mr. and Mrs^Frank
' Egglestpn and son and Ben Eggles-

ton.

Miss Kathryn Webster returned

home Sunday after a week's visit

with her sister, Mrs. Jim WoOster,

EMERGENCY EDUCATION ' of Erlanger.

IN KENTUCKY Miss Roberta Stephens spent

In. many parts of Kentucky at the week-end witr Mr. and Mrs.

the present time classes are being Jas. Beall, of Norwood,

organized in various educational; Cassius Sullivan spent Sunday

projects for adults. Boone county afternoon with Sam Roberts

I has been alotted two teachers for Mrs. Albert Willis spent Friday

such work if there is a demand for with Mrs. Haynes Bruce,

such classes. The Federal Govern- Miss Mary Yates was taken to

ment will approve classes in most the Bethesda Hospital Monday to

any subject in which people would have her tonsils removed

be interested. The following are A. E. Lindenschmidt, CI. Sahl-

some of the classes listed: Read- tela and daughter Anna Mae and

tag, language, arithmetic, businesf little friend, all of Ft. Mitchell

practice, Health and sanitation, spent Sunday at their farm with

Homemaking, Agriculture in its Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Engle and

I various phases, music including daughter.

community singing, History and. Mr. and Mrs. I*te Marshall and

Government, in fact classes would family and Mrs. Allene Rietman

be approved in most any subject were calling on Mr. and Mrs. My-

that as many as 20 people are in- ron Garnett, Sunday,

terested in. Any individual or Mrs. Burnam Roberts was suffer-

group interested in this work ing with a sprained ankle last

should communicate with me and week.

I will have the District Supervisor, Miss Grace Eggleston spent Sat-

T. W. Skmner to meet with us and urday with Mrs. Frank Eggleston

help map out such work as may be' of Covington.

1 desired. M*- ^nd Mrs
-
°mer Jump

D. H. Norris, Supt. of Schools.' daughter spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. T. C. Webster and family.

Miss Lizzie Parker and Mrs.

SHOULD NOT MISS' Charles Hitzfield, of Sayler Park,

The address of Mrs. Charles P. were calling on Mr. and Mrs. Her-

Hedges returned missionary from bert Grant, Sunday afternoon.

Africa, should not be missed by ;

Several from here attended the

any one who can possibly be at the Farmer's Fair at Aurora, SatuiJ-

Bullittsville Christian church at
j

day.

2:30 (fast time), on Saturday, Oc-I Charles BeaU has moved to Flar-

tober 13th I

ence - where he will make his home.
'

| John Whitaker is moving to his

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
j

farm.

Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor I
Mrs. Walter Garnett and Miss

Sunday, October 14, Bible School Dorothy ^Rouse were calling on Mrs.

at 10 00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin Wal-| Myron Garnett Monday evening,

ton, Supt. Mrs,. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.)

Luther League Devotional Ser-' Nora Souther spent Saturday even-
j

I vice Sunday evening at the ing with Mrs. Grace Stephens and

I church at 8:00 o'clock. Subject for, daughter at Petersburg,

i
discussion is the Book of Exodus.' Don't forget the sale at Bullitts-

Choir rehearsal Tuesday even- ville, October 20th of W. M. Balsly.

ing, Oct, 18 at Hopeful Church at! Come to the Bulilttsville church

'fl-OO o'clock I Saturday afternoon, Oct. 13 and
'

„
'

J here Miss Lillie Hedges, a return

$14,727 FIRST~PAYMENT J

Missionary from China. , .

CORN-HOG PRODUCERS) " ~~
„,_^

Boone County Corn-Hog Produc-
j

LARGE COMPLETION EXPECTED

ers who have signed A-A-A Corn- Boone County 4-H Club mem-
Hog Contracts will receive a total Ders are expected to show up with

of $14,727.45 in the very. near fu-! a large percent completion of their

ture according to an official no-)projg^ ^Qrjj this year according toj

j
tice received on last Monday by county Agent, h. R. Forkner. Keen

j

John E. Crigler, Secretary of the, interest is being shown among!

j

Association.
|
members and leaders and special!

The payments are for both hogs prizes are to be awarded both club
|

and corn reduction Of which $10,- !and project group reporting bestj

062.00 or $2.00 per head are for hog
; WOrk.

ireduftaions and $4,^65.45 or fifteen
(

Burlington, Verona, Hamilton,!

'cents per bushel for corn reduc-| New Haven, Hebron. Florence, Wal-

J

i tions. ! ton, and Grant clubs are meeting

I The above represents the first ad- this week to check in project rec-
j

justment payment for both corn^ ord books. Petersburg and Con-j

and hogs on 213 of the 220 con-
j stance clubs are meeting next'

tracts. Seven contracts were held week. These are the seventh com-
up for minor correction. Two ad-j munjty club meetings of the year.

ditional payments will be made be-
j
The eighth meeting will be achi-

tween now and next spring.
| evement meetings for those mem-
bers who complete their work.

Spencer county farmers bought —i

450 tons of ground limestone for*************
agricultural purposes. .0 BEAER LICK s \

*

Greenup
v
county poultry raisers '

m .*.„,.».%**.„ ..
are studying plans tad better Dr. and Mrs. Gardner, of Carl

:

sle,

Aladdin
Mantle Lamp•CEROSENE

(Coal-On' >

IECULAR
RETAIL PRIC

r

Get Details Here Today.

SHAD* AND
TRIPOD CXTRA

Cash- when your mure
mt this Store

mmount to */«-

Big Assortment of Girls'

SCHOOL OXFORDS
$1.49 Pair

— WEEK-END SPECIALS —
10 POUNDS PURE CANE SUGAR 53c
25 POUND PURE CANE SUGAR,.. $1.29
55 OZ. BOX ROLLED OATS

r̂
18c

PRUNES, large, pound !l2c
24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 85c
MEN'S BLANKET LINED WORK JACKETS 1.95
MEN'S HEAVY WORK TROUSERS .40

•
i

,

^
—

MEN'S AND BOYS' PETERS DIAMOND BRAND

WORK SHOES
$1.95 And Up

•

*

Gulley & Pettit
| Burlington -:- Kentucky I

» !• ! ! ! * ! !. > ! ^»» < »»
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LOUIS METER

Stock Farm
160 ACRES AT AUCTION

Saturday, Oct13, 1934
2:00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time

On Hopeful Road, one mile off Florence-Burlington Highway,
12^2 miles South of Covington. Ideally located for party wash-
ing to live on farm and carry on business in the city.

Mr. Meyer, the owner of this very desirable farm of 160 Acfres,

has placed it in our hands, to sell at Absolute Auction. If your
bid is last, you'll get a deed. Farm will be -sold in two tracts and
as a whole.

This is good productive soil (colors tobacco well). There is

about 15 acres in woods, consisting of Walnut, Oak, Ash, Sugar,
Locust and Hickory. Ldnd lies well, in tip-top shape, in line

state of cultivation. —

Purchaser can begin making money without any outlay for, re-
pairs for several years, the fencing and improvements are*' in

good repairs. Tliis is one of the best watered, farms in the coun-

ty-
^. '

: s-*>
_

~
. . IMPROVEMENTS

One 4-room log house and one 5-room frame, both in. excellent

repair, 2 stock barns completely equipped corn crib, milk house

and all necessary outbuildings.

At the same time, Mr. Meyer will sell his Stock, Tools and Equip-

ment on said farm. Consisting of Dairy, Cattle, Ssheep, Etc.

To reach farm, take Dixie Highway Route No. 25 to Florelice,

turn right at Florence on Burlington-Florence Pike, then left

on Hopeful Road, one mile to farm,

REASONABLE TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALF

CASH PRIZES AT OPENING OF SALE

n" For Information Call

TRI-COUNTY REALTY CO. STE1NF0RT BROS.

604 COPPIN BLDG. HEm. 6350 HEm. 0815

407 Scott St.,
Covington, £y.

Ky., Mrs. Sallte Hance ahd daugh-
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daughter and J. F. Bonta had as and family,
their Quests Wednesday evening, jyfrs. H. E. Arnold spent Thurs

with Mrs
GASBURG

• p • ••• • • • « • • Mr. and Mrs. John Bonta and John ^&y afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rogers and j

Sullivan, of Cincinnati, J. O. Bonta Huey
daughter spent Friday with Mr.; and Leo Bonta, of Paris and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Birkle, of Idlewild. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and

BIG BONK.
bership for P. T. A. Parents, do;' •

your duty and help this good!

Willie j

cause. The dues are very small) • ••»•*«.»« »•
considering how your child will bej Methodist Ladies Aid met with
benefitted b/ your support. J^in Mrs. Tom Black Thursday . A good

Mrs. Belle Clore and Mrs. Ed-
ward Rogers spent Wednesday aft-

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. H^

family spent Sunday afternoon' the P. T. A.

W.
eraoon with Mrs. Bernard Rogers,

j

family spent Saturday evening family and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

with relativesb in Belleview.
Mrs

-
W" °<JRector called on Mrs.

Baker and jg.. and m^. Ernest AUe and Louise Aylor Friday afternoon
Mrs. Bessie Smith and Mrs.

attendance was reported and all

enjoyed the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones spent

the week-end with Mrs. Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and

j

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles White Buffington and son spent Sunday Hugh Baker called on Mrs. Louise Miller.

with Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers.
Aylor last week ' ms - Fannie Miller entertained.

Julian Bonta spent Sunday and
i during the week, Mrs. Ida Moore,

BUY YOUR LIQUOR

FROM A SPECIALIST
W-e specialize only in the sale of the finest in

WINES, LIQUORS and CORDIALS, and when
you realize the saving you make it will pay you to

drop in.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

The Circle Girls of the Christian

NIGHT OWL
St. Ky. Bourbon

63
c

95
c

Pint Fifth

85 Proof i

Distilled GIN

54
c

Full Pint

High Bridge 90

Proof Straight

WHISKEY

Full •)•! Pint

Many Other Popular Brands at Low Prices

THE FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
"THE STORE

No. 2 Pike Street at Madison
OF GOOD SPIRITS"

Hemlock 6130 Covington, "Ky.

church are making plans
play in the near future.

Mesdames Waltan and Harold
Rogers spent Thursday afternoon
with their uncle, Will Aylor, who

for a
Mon(iay m Cincinnati.

PETERSBURG
was hurt quite badly while put- 1 We are very glad to hear Mr
ting up hay.

j Aldan is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Shleton Stephens', Quite a number of folks attend-,

spent the week-end' with Mrs. ed the Farmer's Fair in • Ahirora
! afternoon at the Slater cemetery

Louise Aylor and family. We are Saturday.
j

near Big Bone Springs,

glad to report that Mrs. Aylor is Mr. and Mrs. Ira McGuire and! Junior Miller and Sam Story are

little daughter spent Sunday with| very busy gathering walnuts

T
; Mrs. Holtzclam, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-

1

field Hamilton.
j

Fannie Miller and daughters
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Hayes Feldhaus and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs.

Bertha Miller and Dr. Garfield
Slater and family spent Sulidayi

afternoon of R. B. Huey and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs*A. W. Gaines call-

ed on R. B. Huey and family last

Thursday afternoon.
Robert and Cecil snelling were

in Erlanger last Saturday evening.

NOTICE
Having opened a shop at the

Gunpowder Store, I am prepared
to do-all kinds of .blacksmith work
and other repairing. I respectfully

invite you to give me a trial. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

Willim E. Busby
ItC

somewhat improved.
Mrs. Nat Rogers, Mrs. Jennie Ro-

gers, Mrs. Alvin Buffington and
Mrs. Allen Rogers and daughter,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Josie

Dinkle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. d. Rector and

daughter entertained Sunday, Mrs.

Ella Cutter and daughter, Miss
Mary Catherine an dMiss
Conway, of Norwood.

Miss Doris Baker, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Christy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Geisler, of
the home they i^jrchased from
Middletown, o., have moved into

Mrs. Fanny Hoffman Smith. We
are very glad to welcome these
fine people back to our town.

Stanley Rue Smith and Miss
Pearl

j
Doris Baker surprised their many
friends by being married in Lex-
ington Monday of last week. This

bestfine couple have the very
wishes of a host of friends.

Robert Lee Christy entertained
the B. Y. P. U. with a social last

i H. W. Baker, and Stanley Rue
Smith were married in Lexington

Saturday. We wish the young
couple a long and happy life.

Mrs. Stanley Bonta spent Thurs- Friday night!
day with Miss Mary Rector. , Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Jarrell

Miss Lucille White is quite busy
! had as their dinner guests Sun-

trying to sell, all parents in thisi^av Mrs. Bessie Smith and daugh-
aaHMffiffiKfiWffiffiffiffiffiffiffiWffiffiHiffiSfiffiffiffiKb community, soliciting their mem-

1 te&arah Lucille

.
-

j

Miss Leoth-a and Herbert Deck
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Snyder and son, Edgar.
Boyd Mahan spent last Thurs-

day evening with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Mahan.
Miss Ednda Berkshire was host-

ess for the W. M. S. of the Chris-

tian church Wednesday, Oct. 4th.

An unusually interesting program
was given, celebrating the 60th an-'

niverSary of the organization in

Kentucky.
Mrs. Alta Jarrell is the guest of^

j

Mrs. Graddy, of Idlewild.

Mrs. ' Henna C. Mathews and
! family had > as their dinner guests

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Parker, Mrs. Florence Parker, Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Kirk and daugh-
|

ter Dorothy, Helen and Buddy
Shuhart, of Georgetown, Mr., and
Mrs. Frank Parker, of Lexington,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Mathews, of

Newport.
Norris Berkshire, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Berkshire, and Miss Julia

Parker were quietly married Sept.

29th at the Parker home. They
have the very best wishes of a host

of friends for their future happi-
ness.

The Young Woman's Guild of the
Christian church was entertained

by Mrs. Herbert Snyder, of Bur-
lington last Friday night.

The county school tournament
will be held Saturday, Oct. 13th at

the school house.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Crisler at-

tended dthe fair at Aurora Satur-
day. ^
There will be a box at Holloa-

way's confectionery. Those hav-
ing news for the Recorder please

put same in box not later than
Sunday evening. ,

Rev. Graden was th week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Heinbach.

\

Bob Woods, wife and son, Ray
Sparks, wife and children spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Noel.

COMMISSARY

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines and
son Robert, of Erlanger, visited

Miss Frances Grant and J. B.i

Walton and family last Tuesday!
afternoon. Mrs. Gaines remained
with Mrs. Walton until Thursday^

J. Edwin Botts and Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Berkshire, of Florence, attend-

ed the Aurora Fair last Saturday.

Mrs. Irma G. Kinkead, of Los
Angeles, Calif., was the recltat

guest of Miss Estelle Huey.
Lestill Snow and wife spent part

of last week with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Alva Snow and family.

Professor Garnett Huey and
family visited his parents here the

past week-end. On Saturday Prof.

Huey and family, Mrs. R. B. Huey.

and ; Miss Estelle attended the

dahlia show in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Lulah Walton is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Orville Rice and
husband.

J. Howard Huey and family of

Petersburg and Mrs. J. B.' Walton
and son were the guests Sunday

T. C. CRUME NURSERY

LANDSCAPING COMPANY
2 Miles From Florence on the

Louisville Highway »-

Tel. Florence 782

Evergreen Shrubbery, Shade trees,

Hedge—Anything fcrowinF in a
Nursery

Landscaping a specialty. Prices
below any catalog price. Buy at
home and save the freight.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE—8 young and 1 aged
Jersey cows $20.00 per head if

sold all together. Inquire at
Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky. 1-tf.

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and
garage at Limaburg. An ideal lo-

cation. On road connecting two
State Highways. <.App!y to Mrs.
Maude Baker, Limaburg, Ky. 2t-c

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-
er. All work guaranteed. Sol
Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

THE TIRE SENSATION t '34

m
w£'4£*44. Q

TO SEE it is to buy it! That's the way extra

value stands out in the new Firestone Century

Progress Tire. We found out what car owners
wanted most in a tire—then we gave it to them.

Out of more than ten million visitors to the

Firestone Factory at the World's Fair last year,

we obtained this opinion: "Give us Blowout

Protection, Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear,

at a Moderate Price."

That was a large order, and the price part

of it was our biggest problem. We said to

ourselves: "Surely, if millions of people could

get the tire they wanted, they would BUY!" We
could see volume production . . . resulting in

unbelievably low prices —r and savings for

millions of car owners who wanted the safety,

long wear, and dependability of a first quality

tire, at a price that would permitthem to replace

not only one tire but all four tires.

So we built the greatest tire ever made to

sell at these low prices. Then the •wave of

buying started—car owners from Coast to Coast

bought— not just one or two tires— but

complete sets!

Co to the Firestone Service Dealer or

Service Store in your community TODAY! See

the new Firestone Century Progress Tire—just

look at the broad, husky shoulders, massive flat

tread, deep-cut non-skid and Gum-Dipped
©ords. Did you ever see so much tire for so little

Money? No wonder it's the Tire Sensation 4>f

*34 and Setts on Sight! Why not equip your car

with a complete set—while prices are still at

today's low level. And remember, you get the

uew Firestone Triple Guarantee

—for Uncqualed Performance Records

—for Life Against Alt Defect*

r IS Months Against All Road Hazards*
(* Six Month* in Commercial Service)

C. W MYERS

MOTOR CO.

Florence, Ky.

wwm«w<w^^$mm^MWjm^^

CONSTANCE .

The sewing circle met at Mrs.

Ida Herbertiet's Friday evening.

There was one visitor, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Smith, of Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kenyon

|
motored to Lexington Sunday to'

|

Visit their' son, Allen, who -is at-

tending U. of. K.
The Harmony Girls played at a

meeting at Ludlow School Satur-

day afternoon in honor of teach-
ers and officers of Ludlow, Brom-
ley and Covington Protestant

churches.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith, of Cin-
cinnati, were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

E. Howard Saturday.

Bro. C. E. Hamilton and family

! called on friends in ' Constance

|
Monday and Tuesday evening.

Miss Audrey Robinson, of Lud-
! low, was visiting Misses Vivian and
Avalon Hood, Iriday night.

Mrs. O. Kottmyer and daughter,

Esther, were shopping in Cincin-

nc/:i, Saturday afternoon.

Capt. Henry Kottmyer was visit-

ing in Franklii, Ind., Sunday.
Mrs. Henrietta Craven was shop-

rung in Cincinnati Thursday and
Friday.

A revival will begin at Con-
stance Christian church Sunday,
Oct. 14. There will be special

music. Everyone cordially invited.

NOTICE
We will sell at auction to the

highest bidder on Oakland Sedan
on Saturday, October 13, at 2:00 P.

M., at the Stringtown* Garage for

storage and repairs, persuant to

the Kentucky statutes. Has Kenton
county licenses No. 471-028, Serial

Number 86778-54 and Motor Num-
ber 4§5137.

THE STRINGT6WN GARAGE

P. T. A. CONGRESS-
(Continued from First Page)

District and member of the New-
port High School faculty.

Luncheon will be served prompt-
ly at 12:30.

Mrs. James Lee Cobb, music
chairman of the district will di-

rect community singing to open

the afteronon session.

Cocal solo, Mrs. James Lee Cobb,
accompanied by Mrs. John Stegar.j

Mrs. Robbins Gilman, national

chairman of motion pictures of the

National Congress of Parents and
Teachers will preside at the aft-

ernoon session.

Reservations arc to be made with
Mrs. George Smith, Corresponding

j

secretary, 1052 Grand Ave., New-
port, Ky., or with Mrs. Charles B.j

Meyers, president of the Eleventh!

District School. Reservation must;

be in b3' October 20th.

FOR SALE—Dining room suite,

like new, buffett, china closet,

six upholstered chairs, host chair

an dtable. Cost $200.00, will sell

at less
>
than one-fourth cost. Sea

Nick King at Collins & Vest
Chevrolet Co., Erlanger, Ky.,

Dixie 7170. lt-ch
I,,. *

FOR RENT OR SELL—Farm of 148
acres on East Bend Pike. Terms.
Money Rent. Hattie E. White,
Burlington, Ky. Bex 173.

it—pd

FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey
cow. Also 30 bushels of seed
wheat F. H. = Rouse, Burlington,
Ky. Tel. Burlington 472. ltpd

FOR SALE—Apples and Dears. Ap-
ply to Ed Berkshire, Burlington,

Ky., R. 1.
_

lt-ch.

FOR SALE]—53 shocks of corn and
fodder in field. Enquire W. E.

Buckler, Hebron, Ky. lt-pd.

This boy is going to be

THE above picture illus-

trates one of the very
common causes of nearsight-

edness . . . one of the reasons

why twenty children in every

one hundred have defective

vision today. What is hap-

pening in this picture may
be happening in your own
home . . . damaging the eyes

of your children.

The boy is reading in poor
light . . . and in order to see

the printed words
without effort, he has
brought his eyesmuch
too close to the book.

Constant reading in

this position will
eventually cause near-

sightedness.

If your boy holds a book less

than 14 inches from his eyes,

he needs more light, or
glasses, or perhaps both.

Remedy the lighting in your
home by providing each

member of the family with
his own reading lamp . . •.

equipped with at least one
100-watt lamp, two 60's or
three 40's, according to the

number of sockets. Then see

that these lamps are properly

shaded to eliminate
glare or shadows. We
will gladly help you

correct the lighting in

your home. Phone to-

day for an appoint-

ment.

ANSWERING
THE CALL FOR
SERVICE

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY
RCMANWa

i

I

i

i
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RED CROSS NURSE

DELPHIA COLLEGE.

The first Procter International

\

This will be the last issue the

j
present managers will publish, as

OF BOONE COUNTY HONORED E - A Skillman has purchased the

LAST TUESDAY NIGHT-JOHN Recorder and will take active

URI LLOYD GIVEN INTERNA- char&e Monday, October 15. This

TIONAL AWARD BY PHILA- paper being printed in our office

;

on October 12, will be mailed to;

our subscribers on the regular'

schedule.

We wish, at this time to thank
each and every one of our patrons ;

Award given by the Philadelphia
for their support during ur man-

College of Pharmacy and Science, agement and it is our sincere
and so named m memory of a for-

desire th
'

at each one will give their
mer member of the faculty of that wholehearted support to the new
institution, was presented to Cin- owner
cinnati's distinguished scientist,

Thig ig yery smaXl and
Prof. John Uri Lloyd, at a dinner

contains yeJy little news> due to
in his honorrin Philadelphia, Tues-

the fact that it was published
day night The Philadelphia msti- ahead of scheduie , as the repair
tution is the oldest pharmaceutical work on the building is being done I

college in the United States.
: and should be compieted by Sat- ;

The Procter International Award urday, October 20th. •
!

in the form of a watch suitably en-

,

j

graved on the back, would be pre- FIVf REPUBLICANS FORMER BOONE COUNTY
sented annually, it was announced, REPLACE DEMOCRATS WOMAN MOTHER OF DENTIST considered putting on a Cursing

"in recognition of distinguished ; Services for Mrs; Lucy Shouse,
services rendered by those who Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 1—With the former resident of Boone County,
have contributed to the advance- reeent discharge of five Democrats Ky., and mother of Dr. L. B. Shouse, "*>

S^ii^TSahL^i ^n^X^tTtiw
ment of the health of. the world." wh0 were replaced with Republi- former Newport dentist, died at

}

It would not be limited to phar- cans, the entire relief organization her home in Umitilla, Fla., Wed

EONIE B. WILLIS

HAS POSITION IN NORTH CAR-
OLINA — WAS RED CROSS
NURSE OF BOONE COUNTY
FOR SEVERAL YEARS—WAS
VERY POPULAR.

Miss Eunie Willis, Boone County
Health Nurse, who has been at

j

Oakdale, Tenn., for the past six

months, spent last week at her
home in Burlington, but left Mon-
day for North Carolina, where she
will do Red Cross work. She will go

|
by way of Washington, D. C, where.,

she will confer with the National
Red Cross officials. Boone county
suffers a severe loss in parting with
Miss Willis who has demonstrated

;
her great efficiency as health nurse
of this county.
When the National Red Cross

In other countries, similar consti-
tutional guarantees have been
thrown overboard—and the final

result has been invariably dictat-

orship. It should be everlastingly

kept in mind that the Constitu-
tion is the bulwark that stands
between us and one "ism" or an-,
other. •

Read the Constitution, paying
especial attention to the sections

which compose the Bill of Rights.
Those sections reflect all that man
has striven for through thousands
of years of turmoil—the widest
possible liberty, the right to live

as an idividual, dominated by none.
If the Constitution is out-of-date,
so is the cause of human freedom.

F,

COMMITS SUICIDE LAST THURS-
DAY MORNING AT 3:00—HAD
BEEN IN FAILING HEALTH FOR
SEVERAL MONTHS—DESPOND-
ENCY BLAMED.

Service in Boone county, the local

Red Cross personnel hesitated ov-

er the outcome* of its acceptance,

mentioned the fact that they hop-

ed to obtain Eunie B. Willis for the
macy, it was said, because the col- ta Magoffin county is now in the nesday, October 3rd She was bur-

"Q
nJin7Iereln lirMabelG

ied in Highland cafctsry, Coving- ^^^^TS)^' chapter's
lege had been expanding its pro- hands of Republicans
gram to include all sciences relat- The last issue of The Salyersville ton Ky^

l > porters> exclaimed
ing to health witn the exception of Independent published a snew I

Mrs. Shouse has been a resident > »Y
h _

medicine and dentistry.
, story under the headline <<Local of Florida for many years. Her son Jj-I^^ * ^ be & guc_

The award is one of many which Relief Organization Now Frankly Dr. Shouse, moved \o Florida last
cgss ghe can dde Qn hgr father ,

s
Prof. Lloyd, president of Lloyd Republican." It is related that year. ^ >. L popularity until her own worth is

Brothers Pharmasists, Inc., Court five Democrats were recently dis- Three daughters, three sons, and
eStablished

and Plum streets, has received in charged and along with them went one brother, all of Florida, survive
f

his long career as a scientist. He two independent Republicans. The her.

has been awarded honor medals by thirteen individuals employed in

Work of putting a new roof on
the County Infirmary is progressing
nicely. W. R. Garnett, of Hebron,
has the contract.

A series of meetings will be held
with the local Baptist church, be-
ginning October 21st—Pastor do-
ing the preaching. Will have a song
leader. , Everybody welcome.

********

The work of giving the Belleview

and Burlington pike a coat of river

gravel, is under way. The State
Road Department has a digger at
wprk at the gravel pit near Belle-

view.
******** »

Charles A. Blanchard, efficient

field man for the Mergenthaler
Linotype Co., was a visitor in Bur-
lington last Wednesday afternoon.

Edward Clegg, 75 years of age,

died Thursday morning by his

own hand, when he fired a bullet

through his skull at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Clegg had been in bad health

for several months. The cause of

his act was attributed to despond-
ency. He had lived with his son
since tre death of his wife fifteen

years ajo.

He was a resident of the Long
Branch ^neighborhood, near Union,

"

where rTe was held in high esteem
by the citizens of that section. His
passing will be mourned, not only

by the immediate family, but by
practically every citizen of Boone
county. He was held in high es-

teem by everyone who knew him.

He was a member of the Hopeful
Lutheran church and had taken
active part in church work.
He is survived by one son, Lewis,

three grandchildren, Mrs. Arnold
Conley and Howard Cless.

the American Pharmaceutical As- the county relief office are all Re-
sociation on four different occas- publicans.
ions. For research work in colloidal Magoffin county is in the con-
chemistry he received the Reming- gressional district in which Con-

CKOOSE NURSERY . I

STOCK WITH CARE

ton honor medal in 1920.

In Other Fields
gressman A. J. May is a candidate

for reelection. It is the home of
But not alone to the field of H H Ramey) the Republican nom-

pharmacy have Prof. Lloyd's ac- inee fo rcongress. k

The first move to place the coun-

ty relief administration in Mag-,

tivities been connned.Several books

which he has written have dealt

with subjects other than phar
T

J
. . .. I.." n . offin entirely in the hands of Re-

macy. Intensive investigation of 2*SL™ ~JL« *„„ oo ™>^„ fv,*

When buying nursery stock the

quality of the plants, the place

j
where they were grown and the
method of handling in preparation

:

for selling, are the important con-
ON STATE FUNDS—MORE THAN siderations. It is not easy to look

ONE-HALF OF CASH BALANCE at a plant and tell if it harbors
ON DEPOSIT IN BANK AT injurious insects or plant diseases.

FRANKFORT AT END OF. SEP- The only wise way to selct plaints is

TEMBER. ! on th basis of reputation of the

j
nurserymen growing them < r on

! the credentials of .the reprtserft-

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 11—The ative selling them. Know that the

Roy R; le and son left Wednes-
day for Miami, Florida.

V ********
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor, of

Florence, were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor, at their

>home on Woolper.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
FEATURE ROBINSON

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Exhibits of farm, home and

IN FATAL ACCIDENT-MAN- school produets that would do
SLAUGHTER CHARGE DISMISS-
ED IN MARRA CASE—DEFEND-

dialects, superstitions, and folklore
publicans came Aug. 23, when the

of Northern Kentucky, has held his ™an in
f

charSe of the county relief

interest for years. He has made administration was aiscnargea ana Farmsrs Deposit Bank, Frankfort, plants have come from nurseries

special study of plant chemistry
replaced with a woman sent to

hgld more than one_half the which have been inspected regu-

and phyto-chemistry as applied to f^Sr^f^I^Z^^r^^S state 's cash balance at the end of larly.
\

medicines, alkaloids, glucosides, ™* ;reuet neaaquarcers
.
un eep*.

September or $2,276,201.76 out of a The Nursery Inspection Act pass-

and proximate principles, precipi- W\ an L,emo"ats c ™ £« v, ™S total balance of $4,249,941.72 a re- ed by the General Assembly in 1926

tates in fluid extracts and pheno- in* ;®u.

eI
,

e
..,, f Vvf t? u port of Elam Huddleston, state provides that every package of

mena of capillarity. He is a regular and meir ViacejLTSSLJESJnt
P
r!" treasurer, disclosed today.

i

nursery stock sold in the state or

contributor to pharmaceutical jour-
licans. The two independent Re-

Thirty other depositories held the given a common carrier in the

na!s. He is president of the Lloyd pu
£
1!cai

?
s wh° ^L™™^1?^ ^ remainder of the funds. They state shall be accompanied by a

Library and Museum. W \° J*J
e b*™T™rL^ZZ~ were:

,

certificate of inspection. This cer-

Presentation of the award to able ™ me canaiaacy « ^ong.ess-j
Taylor National

'

Bank> Camp_ tificate is obtained by fulfilling

Prof. Lloyd was made after many man May
' Ibellsville, $500,000; Second Nation- the requirements of the Act, one of

months of inquiry into the activ- Peoples State Bank, Frankfort, which is an inspection of the stock

ities of scientists who were work- Lawence Brown,^ of Covington.
,
,^"

g0; union Bank & Trust Co., by an official inspector, and if the

ing toward the betterment of 3
- ^ _

M^
iC

J
?
';

T

,

a
f

1 '' Tuesday guast Irvin3> $122,000 ; Citizens Bank & plants are found to be apparently

health, and came as a surprise to H G - c J

:

rrei
^
a^ *J

mily

the noted Cincinnatian, it was
said. Prof. Lloyd was accompanied Quite a icrca of hands are at

to Philadelphia by his son, Br. work on the Hebron-Limaburg
Thomas Lloyd, and his brother-in- road, clearing the right-of-way.

law, John Rouse. .

Rockcastle county alfalfa dem-

*Tni5 Co., Laxington, $120,060.41; free of injurious insects and plant

oani of Commerce. Louisville, diseases a fee of $5, provided by

l-r.L25.000., i the law, is collected and a certi-

Citizens Bank, Albany, $30,000; ficate issued. Also the Act pro-

Third National Bank, Ashland, $5,- vides that any agent of dealer or

051.88; First State Bank, Barbour- any person soliciting orders or de-

ville, $30,000; Wilson & Muir, livering riursery stock shall carry
onstrations gave from. 3-4 to 1 1-4 Bardstown, $20,000; Muir, Wilson with him a copy of his permit, is-GIVES VIEWS ON

4-H CLUB WORK tons of hay per acre at the third. & Muir, Bloomfield .$5000; Ameri- sued at the Agricultural Experi

"When boys and girls become in- cutting,

terested in 4-H club work they ed-
1

ucate themselves," The Herald-

Post of Louisville quotes Bugene
Culton, a Boyle county farmer, in

an interview during the Kentucky'

State Fair. 1

A picture of Mr. Culton and two
sons, with their two prize-winning AT )LD

calves, and an article written by
James Speed were published. It

quotes Mr. Culton as follows: 1

"My wife and I are enthusiastic

about club work. Seems that when
boys and girls get into it they pro-

ceed to educate themselves. The
whole family's . getting into

FLORENCE
BUILDING OCTOBER 6—WILL
3E KNOWN AS PIONEER EDU-
CATORS SOCIETY IN HONOR^""^
OF PROF. JOHN URI LLOYD.

can National Bank Bowling Green, ment Station, University of Ken-

I $20,000. tucky, to be shown prospective

First National Bank & Trust Co.,' buyers or officials. This permit

i
Covington, $10,000; Boyle Bank & is obtained by filing credentials

,
Trust Co., Danville, !$24,390.15; with the State Entomologist at t;he

1 Farmers Bank & Trust Co., Dry Experiment. Station, which if ac-

I

Ridge, $30,000; State National Bank ceptable, will indicate" that such

! Frankfort, $50 000 . . Peoples Bank, : plants handled by him will come
SCI

?. .9^ Hazaj J, $23,780; Bank of Com- from inspected nurseries.

merce, Lexington $40,000. |

No person should buy nursery

Ohio Valley National Bank, Ken- stock from any individual or agen-

,

$25. "00; Union Bank & cy without being sure of his rep-

I Trust Co., Le: Mgton, $15,000; Far- utation or seeing the permit is-,
1

mers Deposit Bank, Perryville, sued by the State Entomologist. It

Madison-Southern Nation- is always good business to insist,'$15,000;
The Prof. Lloyd and Sophia Web- al Bank, Richmond. $23,735.37; upon reeeiftrng an itemized receipt^

it ster Lloyd Memorial, (Pioneer Ed- peoples state Bank, scottsville, showing the name Of the nursery

makes the family a sort of coop- ucators) Society was formed at the $17,000. and the size and quantity of plants

erative educational affair. And Old School House October 6, 1934.'' First National Ban£, Somerset, delivered.

fortunately it is the plain type of Object—to perpetuate the memory $35,102.32; Citizens Deposit Bank, .

education that everybody can take of the parents of John Uri Lloyd, Vanceburg, $20,000; Bank of White- READ THE CONSTITUTION
part in. -My children's coming nationally and internationally burg, $5000; Bank of McCreary It would be interesting to know
here to the State Fair, where they known Scientist and Author. County, Whitley City, $5000; Farm-, how many Americans have read

meet other youngsters from all The oranization was formed by ers Bank & Trust Co., Williams- the Constitution of the United

over the state, has been worth the old Schoolmates in and around burg, $20,000 . and Bank of Mays- States, the document upon which
while in their education. Educa- Florence, Boone County. ville,' Maysville, $25,196.85. the republic was built, since they

tion today is real stuff." President—Mrs. Luey Swetnam, ' —
.

, passed out of school.

Owner of a good Jersey herd, President. SEEDS OF SLAVERY
I

The chances are that far less

Mr. Culton did not become inter- Vice-President—Mrs. Grace Ya- The warning sounded by a dis- than ten per cent could honestly

ested in, purebred stock until his ger-Castleman.
;
tinguished Democrat, James A. 'say that they have read it. They

children in a Jersey calf club Secty-Treas.—Mrs. Sally Snyder- Reed, former United States Senat-
j

have seen a few quotations from it

bought some high-class cattle. Thompson.
;

r from Missouri, in his Constitu-j in articles an deditorials; they

"We now can talk dairying Advisory Board tion Day address by radio from know vaguely that its purpose is

pretty well in my family," he said. Mr. Cecil Price, Georgetown, Ky. Chicago, should cause American, to guarantee liberty and oppor-
"All of us milk and know the game. Mr. Morgan Mitchell, Erlanger, workers to ponder the dangers. that, tunity for all, and to assure stable,

Its mighty interesting how club Ky. lurk in laws and bureaucratic representative government, and
work develops youngsters and Mr. Henry Tanner, Florence, Ky. edicts that attempt to regulate thats about all they know.

j

makes them to think about get- Dr. Charles Souther, Cincinnati, hours of work.
j

There never was a time when a
ting somewhere in the world." Ohio. reforring to NRA regulations that 1 general study of the Constitution

Mr. Chester A. Souther, Deroit, forbid employers to give more than' would be so valuable as now. To-
Quite a numbe rof Congressional Michigan. 30 hours employment, he said these! day it is being criticized, it is ac-l

nominees, particularly Senators Mr. Lewis Conner-Yager, Indi- regulations in effect forbid labor i cused of the crime of J^ntiquity,

who are "oer the top" because their anapolis, Ind. I to work more than 30 houfs, and) and those who would change it say,

nominations mean certain election Mr. David Buffington, Chicago,' pointed out that the power to liml-jit has outlived its usefulness. The»
have been slipping quietly in and Illinois. jit work implies a power to compel I result of these attacks on the Con-
out of the capital recently. Thej^ Mr. Elbert C. Swetnam, Coving-ir-cn tc work many more hoi^rs. I stitution are already reflected in

do not want to be interviewed by ton^Ky. "I warn the laborer that tjhere is legislation and %i governmental
reporters—until they know what Mr. Ezro O. Rouse, Florence, Ky.'a two-edged sword which may cut'procelure — liberties, rights, pri-

Mr. Leonard Childres, Erlanger, ' into his own vitals and strike at Ueges, for which our ancestors

Ky. ,the heart of his liberty," said Reed, fought and died, are endangered.

honor to any fair featured the
ninth annual harest festival at the

(ANT CLAIMS MAN STEPPED Robinson Agricultural Experiment 1

IN FRONT OF CAR. station at Quicksand, Breathitt
county.

The exhibits comprised large
John Williams, River road Brom- quantities of grains, forage crops,

ley, Ky., charged with manslaugh- tobacco, potatoes, swine, poultry,
ter, was dismissed Thursday of last egetables and fruits, canned and
wesk when arraigned before Judge baked foodS) c i thing and other .

John B. Read, in the Kenton textiles, and home and school pro-
County Court. ducts. The quality of the exhibits
An automobile driven by Wil-

' has improved steadily since the
liams struck and fatally injured founding of this annual festival
Emedio Marra, Bromley barber, on and fajr.

the Pleasant Run pike, Bromley, Memorial services for the late E.
October 5th. O. Robinson, who was deeply in-
Williams told the court that as terested in the welfare of the

he was driving along the road, m0Untain peonle, and who gave
Marra ran from one side of the the University of Kentucky the
road and stepped into the path of

jand upon which the Experiment
the automobile. The court held Substation is located, featured the
Williams blameless for the death first day's program. Judge Ed-
of Marra. ward c o'Rear of Frankfort made

the address.
Plumner Gulley, of the Gunpow- The second day was devoted to

der neighborhood, returned Tues- 4-H club activities ,and was attend-
day from a visit of a few days with ed by several hundred 4-H club
friends in Petersburg, Aurora and members and their parents. Each
Cincinnati. Mr. Gulley consulted a ' club reported on its activities, and
Cincinnati eye specialist while on ' outstanding- individuals were ac-
tus visit. One of his eyes giving him corded special honors,
considerable trouble lately. I Berea College and the Wooton,

' Hindman, Stuart Robinson and
Highland schools cooperated in the
festival and fair. Exhibits also

were made by Home Place, which
Mr. Robinson established as a dem-
onstration farm, by the forestry

service of the Experiment Substa-
TO GIVE -

BALL- and reception tion and by the State Board of
AT FRANKFORT NOVEMBER Health.
2 -BOONE BICENTENNIAL Music was furnished by the Uni- •

GROUP SPONSOR OF OBSERV- yersity of Kentucky band.
ANCE. -

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT INCREASES

[

to say. This condition hints of

another "rubber stamp" Congress

i
i i

Governor and Mrs. Ruby Laff-; The enrollment in the College Of

oon will give a reception and ball! Agriculture, Uniersity of Kentucky
in Frankfort Nov. l in observance !

is now 287, or an increase of 43

of the 200th anniversary of the
j

per cent over last year. The Fresh-

birth of Daniel Boone, Kentucky
j
man class has an increase of more

pioneer, Harry B. Mackoy, north-! than 70 percent over a year ago.

em Kentucky member of the
1 This growth in the number of

Boone Bicentennial Commission, students studying agriculture and
announced today. i

home economics is interpreted by
The reception will be held in the Dean Thomas P. Cooper as one of

Executive Mansion at 9 p. m. and the encouraging signs of the times,

the ball wttl be given in the ro- "It shows that an abiding faith in

tunda and corridors of the state agriculture holds," he declared*

capitol from 10 p. m. to 2 a. m.)"The growth in the Freshman
Admission will be by tickets cost- 1 class is especially encouraging, and
ing $1.00 a person. •

j
indicates that young men and wo-

One hundred tickets have been men see increased opportunities in

alotted to northern Kentucky, Mr.
j

agriculture and home economics.

Mackoy said, and may be obtain-
j

The opportunities in these fields

ed from him, the Covington Cham-
j

haev steadily widened, and grad-

ber of Commerce or at other places
j

uates are in demand,

to be designated. Proceeds will be; "Agriculture and related indus-

used to defray expenses of the af-i tries offer unsurpassed induce-

fair. iments to young men and women
The social event on Boone's ! willing to study and prepare them-

birthday anniversary is only part' selves for greater service. Tie

of the program planned by the
j

college's enrollment this year in-

Bicentennial Commission created dicates that more ambitious young

by the 1934 Legislature. Thejrejm/en and women are coming to

will be 600,000 Boone half dolalrs! realize this fact. There need be

minted and sold as souvenires at; no fear for the future of agricul-

$1 each, the profit being used to ture so long as large numbers of

erect memorials at Blue Lick and
.

young men and wemen give serious

at Boonesboro. .ctudy cj its i~-bl?ms."

mmmmm^m Hi mm mammmm mmwm mmmmmmm
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DR. HOOVER PRESCRD3ES A ! INDUSTRY PREPARING fswering the question: "After NRA
„ _ . _. ...I i*: - .. CURE

j
FOR UNIFIED ACTION —What?"New YorK—cigarette production

j ^.president Herbert Hoover has Washington—Two distinct moves —o—
continues strong. 92 per cent )Writen a book m wnich ne CriU- made through the National Asso- LEGION HEAD PLACES
g
f

C
f«?o ^ i V K

lg
ii-

m<Jntns
|

cises the plan being followed by the ciation of Manufacturers have cOn-i NATION ABOVE POLITICS
oi 1933; the value oi building con-

1 Rooseveit administration to relieve vinced Washington observers that, .

tracts awarded during August was distress of the nation's needy and American industry will be a more Philadelphia—Defense of Ameri-
13 per cent above August last year; restore a pr0strate country to pros- potent facto rat the polls in the can principles was described by
steel operations chmbed slightly p^^ j fllture> and that the next Congress Wward a. Hayes, National Com-
auring tne last week; department Dr Ho(fer advances a unique will find industrialists presenting mander of the American
store sales in metropolitan New substitute for methods whieh he a united front, speaking with one in an address here as

1

York rose more than 7 percent dur- critiCises. "New inventions and voice, on subjects involving "gov- above politics.
Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter mg the first half of September new disc0Veries" are prescribed by eminent and business." "Men who are of ferious nurDOseover the corresponding period last him for economic ms of tne m- with the statement that "the will not be motivated by political
Subscription Rate ,..$1.50 Per Year yez*- * tion. Marevlous, amazing, indeed, ballot box has become an integral consideration in thfir support of

' -—» These are some of the bright fea- Wonder why no one had thought part of business," the Manufac- Constitutional principles." he said.

WASHINCTON SNAP SHOTS
tures °f Dusiness

-
But on tne " 1

i

ed" of it before. Too bad that when turers Association anounced a 12- "Neither wUl they be deterred from
.

*" "
"

side of the ledger— Dr. Hoover was president he did point questionnarie prepared for defending the Constitution be-NRA without General Johnson The New York Times Weekly In- not think of this simple remedy.
| presentation to all candidates for cause partisan polities seem to be

be like the Yankees without dex showed a sharp general de- After a prolonged rest at his Congress. Unlike the American involved. Upholding and defend-M clme to a new low for recent California home, during which he Federation of Labor, which has put ing the Constitution transcends

Legion,
something

MEMBER

CL

K^TUCKY PRES
Babe
lions, a julep without mint, Christ-

ASSOCIATION
OMCAHIilD JAKUA, lilt

COUNTY DIRECTORY

Circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and
December.

County Court

1st Monday in each month

each month.
Circuit Judge

months; Canada reported a heavy cogitated over conditions brought candidates "on the spot" by de- politics. To be eligible to partisan
mas without Santa Claus That fiow of American dollars into that upoh the nation during his regime, manding signed "yes" or "no" an- membership one must first be an
doesn't mean NRA cant get along country; exports of American cot- the former president has done swers to questions of whether they American citizen—if he would put
without Johnson. But it does mean ton so far this season are more some inventing of his own. He will vote for legislation favoring his party above his country he is
that the Blue Eagle brood will be than 50 per cent behind a year ago; has invented a brand new medi- pet proposals of labor unions, the not worthy of the name American
a drab aggregation when the hard Car loadings are disappointing at cine for the depression. His pro- Association simply presented the' "Tlfe generality of language con-
hitting, colorful Administrator a time when seasonal improve- posed cure is "new inventions and questions involving public policy.

'' tained in the preamble to the Son-
surrenders the post he has held ment usually gets under way. n,ew discoveries." Medicine being For instance, the first question ! stitutlon has been the occasion for
since the keel was laid for the New vague and disturbing govern- administered, and under which the asked by the N. A.M. was: "Do you much divergence of opinion. But
Deal ship. mental policies continue to fright- Sick patient has been remarkably believe Congress should resume its it seems that those who glibly as-—o— en inevstment capital. Recent ad- improved, does not meet with ap- lull legislative and deliverative sert the 'flexibility' of provisions.

Delayed for weeks, the efforts dresses delivered by high officials proval of Dr. Hoover. So,, belated- powers?" and the second was: "Do either forget or have never learn-
of the new Housing Administra- of tne Administration in which iy ( ne comes forward with his own you favor reducing Government ed that the so-called Bill of Rights
tion to stimulate the construction they asserted there is no inten- "Herb prescription."

j
control of the management of pri-

1 was added for the specific purpose,

and durable goods industries by ^}on of trying to destroy the pro- now all that remains to be done vate business?" Other questions among others, of res dicing the

home renovating and building is fit motive in business have failed is to find sorrie one to invent some- also involved broad, national pol- meanihg of general terms."
the actions of other fed- thing new, make new discoveries, icies. _r»_ *

Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday- in ~£T~ ^"^ritlrted"with"general to offset

indorsement of major groups of eral bureaucrats who are issuing of new things that can be manu-, At th3 sam,e time the question- MSSIONARY FROM c(>NGO
the country. Industry is throw- more and more regulations that factured and sold in such quanti- naire was announced, the Associa-; SPEAK AT BULLITTSVILLE

Hon J. G. Vallanding-iam, Owen- .

its fuU weight behind this gov- confuse, confound and alarm in- ties as to put all the jobless to tion disclosed that its Committee'
ton, Ky
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk
C. D. Benson

Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
F. M. Walton, Deputy. .

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.
County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

einment venture because in the dustry and commerce. work. Then the depression will be on Future Relations of Govern- On Saturday afternoon. October
! industries that would be activated Ordinarily, a statement such as over> thinks the "Herb Doctor." ' ment to Industry is drafting a def- 13th, at 2:30 (fast time) Mrs. Chas'.

'lie the great pools *of unemploy- that made by Eugene R.- Black, And since he has shown such in- inite program reflecting the views P. Hedges, who returned to Amer-
•1 ment that can not be reached by f°rmer governor of the Fed- genuity in inventing a new Herb of industrialists on present and ica after her husbands death and
'stimulating the consumption goods eral Reserve Board, when he said tonic which will restore the bloom future legislation. James W. Hook, burial in Africa, more .nan a year

I industries. The major periol of the "everything is set for Recovery"
f. health to economic situation, ! president of the Geometric Tool ago, will speak at the Bullittsville

i program lies in increased wage de- would have an encouraging *influ- drive out the depression germs, it Company of New Haen, Conn., is Christian church. Mr.* and Mrs.

mands creating artificial levels. ence upon security trading, but would seem that Dr. Hoover is the
J

chairman qf the Committee, which
(

Hedges were on the mission field

These would halt home building "PeP" talk no longer interests Wall very person needed to make the includes 43 of the Foremost manu- j more than twenty years. Mrs. Hed-
Street. It is conceded that Mr.

by the moderate salaried group as oueet. j.u is cunucucu uu»* ivu. «new invention and new discovery ". facturers in America,

artificial -wages boosted the cost of Black was correct when he added, necessary for the recovery cure.' Mr. Hook said the Committee will .

goods needed by the farmer out of <A11 tnat is neede <3 is a renewal just Wiait patiently and prayerful- , hold a series of conferences and i interesting and instructive
of confidence or an exhibition

jy wniie Dr. Hoover does some hearings in an effort to get the , and hear her

ges not only will give an address
but alsq will bring curios. She is

Come
his reach.

and manifestation of courage." more inventing, makes some more real iewpoint of industry on the.
The question business is eager to new discoveries.

have answered is: When will the
Administration provide this "re- AN INDUSTRIAL

STATESMAN SPEAKS

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky. grow crops

The tree belt program for ban-
! ishing drouths was discarded even

I
before Comptroller McCarl chal-

henger its financial aspects. A newa of confidence" by abandon-

Washington observer who keeps mg its policy of competing with

I abreast of inner events has disclos- and dictating to private industry?

1 ed that the tree belt panacea for —o

—

j
the drouth-stricken mid-West was THE PRESIDENT TALKS

' tossed overboard by the High Com-
mand almost before the ink on the president Roosevelt discussed na- said:

t papers that announced the pro- tional prob iems with that clarity
"The fiSnt for efficient and ec-;

•Warn had dried. That's how fast and smcerity which inspiries con- onomical government must be a

I

you have to move to keep up with ftdence, creates the impression lonS and difficult one, against

jNew Deal developments. The ex- tnat th
'

e pilot of the ship of state heavy odds, but it is a fight that

|

planation, as any middle Western knows where he is going, is moving must be made, because the begin-

I
farmer could have made clear, is steadily forward despite great dif- nin^s of economic disaster lie m

;

j
that it requries the same condi-

fjcuities. tne unwise spending of public
j

Itions to grow trees that it does to Appeal of the President for an moneys."

NIRA. This will enabel the Na
tional Association of Manufactur
ers to speak for industry in an- ;

Dixieland.

Just remember,

l

come frpm deep
those remarks
in Democratic

Simply and briefly, Robert L.

Lund, a St. Louis business man
pictured recently one of the found-

In a brief radio address last night at
|
ons of S°od government. He

.* *T* r^* jTt #Ti #Ti >^JfcT# >T>>* >Ti >Ti. iT> >Ta aTfl ETa* >Tfl >Tj > . C B
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MORRIS DEPARTMENT STORE ERLANGER
KENTUCKY

SPECIAL
WOMEN'S $1.00 DRESSES

Long and Short Sleeves

Size 16 to 48

The Boone-Kenton Lumber Co.
INCORPORATED

R. C. McNAY, Manager

219 Crescent Ave.

Phone Dixie 7138

ERLANGER, KY.

: armistice in the conflict between °

1 capital and labor while the sec- Organized labor, seizing upon

'ond phase of the NRA is being Administrator Johnson's- resigna- ^^^^^^
i worked out should be heeded. tl0n as an unqualified victory for;

i Strikes retard the recovery pro- unionism, is seeking to dominate;

cesses injure, not only employer whatever reorganization there is ***********

and employees, but adversely af- <* NRA. That the tend ^distinct-
j

?

!
feet the entire citizenship. *Y to the left 1S clearly evident. The

; I Those involved in disputes should S™1 ** to get legislation along the

h realize that the President is en- "ne of the Wagner labor disputes!

I
!

deavoring to be fair to all involved. bm an <* including farm labor, to

place NRA under union domina-;

97c

Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS

14y2 to 17

Special

48c

*&**+)*+*******++**+**+++***
t

j
! Thorough Attention To Every Detail

POSTED
*
«

>

«•

«

«

•

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Erianger
*

:; Phone Erianger 87

?
AA ili T t T .•--•--•--•----•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--o--»--o--»--»--»--»--»--»-..»-if,,TnTtAAiTiAAAAf1

I*

Bank Operation |

TATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

They should realize that the pub-

lic is growing impatient with those tl0n
> and to turn American mdus-

who decline to cooperate with the tfy into a closed shoP for one mm -|

President in an endeavor to see or% £r°up.

that justice is done.

Gently, yet effectively, President

Roosevelt eluded those who have
i
grown vociferously critical of the

? I
program of recovery. These fault-

~

*
j

finders, emerging "from the storm The following land owners of
* (cellars, have forgotten that "there Boone COUnty have authorized to
4. - ever was a storm," he said. He place their names in the ted
*

|

might have said that business and column against hunting or tres-
4. industry, sorely sick at the begin- passing . Anyone violating this no-
2'ning of his administration, has tice will be pr0secuted to the full
*

j

recovered sufficiently as result of extent of the law
a his restorative efforts to get on

|| I
its feet. Some business captains

* I have forgotten the physician that

!f!
pulled them through the crisis and

]
are loudly objecting to the treat-

ment being administered in an ef-

for to restore the convalescent to

full vigor.

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 174

I«* _ -j- .». ,*, ^ TaaTi

Ambulance Service
%
X
&

'i^K'^^l-^^* *'^**********^'* '!"!'^*****^^****
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It Is Our Desire
a beautiful

comfort to

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky. ! i
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, . R. 1 ; |
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.

j |
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl |
Farmers wishing to have their, g

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

T
Chambers & Grubbs

Funeral Directors
Tel. 36 WALiON. KENTUCKY

I
X
j
Z

z

3
1
i.

i
3!

5
i
i

t

*

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

'Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENT'S
Aurora, Indiana

I

i

<«i

Facts refute the fault-finders.

Progress made has been phenom- land posted in thisT column "will \

SMSMSHSHgMSMSMgHgHgHswsHSMSMSMgMaagMSKSHgHSKSHSjiXMBttT
inal. Business failures were few- send 50 cents to The Recorder and! *=*

—

—

x

—~gg- 4
r
»^-i ___.,

,

,

er last month than in many years, we will gladly place their name and -^M'-M-fr -l'-M-fr^M- fr -M-fr -M"
Wholesale and retail trade con- location of their property on this {
tinue to show decided gains. Bank list. ! *
credit is increasing a§ bank loans |2
to business and industry continue Boone Circuit Court.; *

to increase. Walton "Equitable Bank et-al, Plff. T
President Roosevelt's confident, ys NOTICE *

yet kindll, aopraisal and review of Charles L. Rich, Admr, et al, Deft
j |

the situation had the effect of The undersigned Commissioner. |
confirming the confidence of thoee will sit in his office, in "he Court

j |
who have not listened to the gloom House in Burlington, Ky., to hear

spreaders. It may have made some and receive claims and the proof

of the fault-finders and hypercrit- thereon on the 27th day of October
1934, between the hours of 10:00 a.

m. and 3 p. m. Central Standard
Time.

A. D. Yelton,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

1

, <»

I.

1

I

*************************************** *if***** t-****q'4'

ical feel

selves
a bit ashamed of them-

Industrial spokesmen^ are not

j
mincing words nowadays. For in-

1 stance, consider ^these remarks by

l

David Clark, editor of the South-
ern Textile Bulletin: "Francis J.

» ! •! < •! ! <• !• !• •! •! < ! •! » ! ! !• !• •! £• •! 1 > 1 * 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

»

* f # §mH -l-H-l- I"M'**»

Boone Circuit Court.'

Dixie State Bank, Plff.

vs. NOTICE
i
Gorman says that he has torn the Emma Vallandingham, Deft.

I NRA apart. He may have done so, The undersigned Master Com-

,

; ; j

but he has not yet established missioner will sit in his office in
j

«• ^union domination in the place of the Court House, Burlington, Ky.,
the NRA. if. codes can be amend- to hear and receive claims and the

J |
ed by intimidation and violence, proof thereon the 27th day of Oct-

T. W. SPIES

build row DUWABIUW Coal & Cc
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, S

Sewer Pipe, Etc.
Fertilizing Limestone Dast

«. we have reached the ends of codes, ©ber, 1934, between the hours of Z Rrlano-er Rran«»lt n^triwtn*^
i ; If the NRA is gone, and with it the 10:00 a. m, and 3 p. m. Central ? ?™!!!? L.

" •"
textile code, there are several pos- Standard time.

* sible paths, and one leads back to A. D. To ton,

^J . constitutional government." , Master Commissioner B. C. C.

Erianger, Ky
r?::i? 7010

Covi

HF

1
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HEBRON
with her new grondson at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gar-
nett, of BuHittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Anderson

McVILLE
•

*
• A REPLY

Mr. Sidwell contends that the U.
M. P. A. has been guilty of cir-

WillAylorhad the misfortune of
culating propaganda to the ef-

and feet that the K. I. O. is a dealers'Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Paddack and entertained some of their friends fauine from a load of ha
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Floyd, of Gun-

1 with a party in honor of the 16th breaking some ribs one dav
powder, were the guests Thursday i birthday of their son James. ' week

'

of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen, ofj Mrs. A. B. Nichols entertained The Aylor Bros. have the ^
I Friday at luncheon her sister-in- pathy of this community in the *y Sun ' Mr- Sidwell's home paper,

st
organization because Mr. Dave Rob-
erts, the young, brilliant and pop-
ular editor of the Clermont Coun-

Mrs. Belle Quick returned home^aw Mrs. H. M. Vikind, and the loss of their mother.
Thursday after a week's visit with laters mother, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Utz, of Erlan-

j
f Walnut Hills.

ger. Mr. and Mrs. John Conner

said some place and sometime that

XMr. and Mrs. J. E. kenton. i

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick and NORTH BEND JBOTTOMB
daughter returned home last week
from the World's Fair. *

John* Green has been on the "sick
There will be services at the Pt. list this week.

Pleasant Christian church Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hampton
day evening and Sunday morning, aj-g spending a couple of weeks at
and Sunday night. Sunday School their farm.
at 10. We sure hope that the Elmer Cave spent Saturday and
neighbors will turn Sunday for Saturday night with his parents,
these services. Mr ^ j^ John Cave
Miss Rachal Darby spent the Stanley Graves hauled several

past week with Betty Thurmier, of hundred bushels of mangoes from
Aurora, Ind. the Crisler farm last week.

Lucille Beil called on Helen Joe^ Irene Qree^ were shop-

Wm> Carder, Joe Brady Robt- Williamson and tt was

Charles Selby were in an auto ac- Mr - Roberts, who evidently has
re- cident Wednesday night. All suf- been Such a thorn m the flesh of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Tupman, of ceived a large number of beautiful fered mmor injuries the K - L °- and M*- Sidwell's fu-
Erlanger, were the week-end guests and useful gifts at the shower giv- Mr and j^g Howard Presses tile attempt at domination in the
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- en them af the home of her par- and famiiy and Mrs Mary Presser milk industry, has never attended Wernz Wednesday afternoon. urday
non Tupman. ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton, of spent last week-end' with Mr. and but one meeting in Cincinnati or Mrl J. S. Eggleston and Miss Gus Reinhart, of' Bromley spent
Edson Walton spent the week- Burlington, Friday night. i Mxs Paul Cook at U S Lock 33 ' elsewhere that I have attended. I

j

Lucille Beil spent Monday after- Friday at his farm
end with friends at Lexington^ J Rev . C. C. Omer and son, of Cave ^ pearl Scott spenfc Thursday *now that he did not make the noon with Misses Kittle and Annie Mr. and Mrs. Lee Craddock and
Mrs. Alice Carder and Miss Edith city, Ky., were the guests of Mr. with her mother Mrs Anna Ryte statement there. I do not know Brown

Carder, were the guests of Mrs. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett and fam- here f
.what he said at some other place

Quite a lot of fish are beiiig and I do not care.

I am confident, however, that

Mr. Roberts is well able to defend

Mrs.
Eng-

of

Addie Aylor and Mrs. Wm. Eng- iiy< Saturday
land, one day last week. . Miss Gertrude Smith returned
Harold Crigler, who has been laid here last week after several week's

up with a badly hurt foot, is slow- visit with relatives at Zion City,

caught -here below the lock.

Mr. T. C. Sutton is spending

ly improving. 111.

Mrs. Wm. McGlasson, Mrs. Hen- for a visit here,
ry Getker, Mrs. J. D. Cloud, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Aylor
Chas. Hempfling, Mrs. John Dye, family spent Sunday at Ludlow
Mrs. Luther Rouse, Mrs. Vernon, where her mother Mrs. Artie Hafer
Tupman and Miss Nannie Lodge,

! is m at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
spent a very enjoyable day—Where?

j

Snencer Aylor.
Ed.

Hugh Smith, of. Cincinnati, was; Keep cream in cold water in

the guest of his mother, Mrs. Kit- winter as well as in summer. Cream

few days with his sisters Mrs. Grade any statement that he may have
Hher mother returned with her Brown and Mrs stella Scott. i

made, either on the platform or

' Quite a few spent the daySuri- through the medium of the public

and
day with Mr. Stanley Stephens an]i P^ss, and would be .dflighted to

'

family in honor of his birthday. meetM r. Sidwell in joint debate at

Those present were Mr. and Mrs,. Clermont county.

T. B. Cason, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph home caunty>

Mr. Sidwell's

and discuss that

BEAVER LICK

family, of Petersburg, spent Sun-
' day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rob-

•.ertson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cave and

• ' family spent Sunday with their son
! Raymond Cave and family.

(Delayed)
j
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Holt and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickman, of jg
spent Sunday with his mother

Covington, were Sunday guests of ^_ ^f
8

, ,I§;
Lon Wilson and wife.

There will be services at
x. a . wmr ana w*.^w— -- "T^' —

"iso whether ! Baptist church Sunday, Oct. 7, at h°me Sunday
Cason and family, Mr. and MrS. mooted question, ana aiso wneuier,

na«,tnr Rev
or not Mr. Sidwell is now and has -

been such a great benefactor to the

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Crisler enter-

the tained friends at their country

tie Smith, Sunday.
Misses Wilma and Lula Mae Eas-

should be cooled promptly as soon
as it is separated. The most prac-

Mrs; R. L. Day, John Whitaker
B. C. Kirtley, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby or not Mr. Sidwell is now and has;

^ £n
m
„ W ™e Pastor

-

*ev
- ^.^ son Mv7in Earl, vrank Estes,

Acra and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lil- been such a great benefactor to the^ •

and Valentine utzing< r were cal-

lard Scott ar Mr. W. 1 ,. Stephens, milk producers as he claims to^be,J*^^ir new baby girlS linS °* ** an* Mrs. *ohn Green
Mr. and Mrs. Cad Berkshire and in his two articles. I am sure

ley were the week-end guests of. tical way is to put the cans in

Miss Dorothy Rouse. cold water. Stirring frequently
Mrs. W. R. Garnett spent Sunday helps to cool the cream.

Rose.

Thomas Mclntyre was ill part of

Your Dollar Buys More at The

QUALITY STORE
KRAUT, extra good, 4 lbs 25c

FLOUR, Gilt Edge, 2V/2 lb. sack 85c

POST TOASTIES, large box 10c

RAISINS, new pack, 2 lb. pkg 20c

LEADER COFFEE, pound 20c

NOBETTER COFFEE, pound 28c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, pound 30c

HOME DRESSED PORK & BEEF AT ALL TIMES

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky

HERE 'TIS

TOLL'S
Barrel

BOURBON

Introductory Offer '

With each pint of TolPs Double

Barrel Whiskey, one silver

Pocket Flask

i

PINT QUART
NATURALLY AGED, NATURAL IN COLOR

NATURALLY GOOD

TOLL'S PHARMACY
End of Ft. Mitchell Car Line

Mrs. Less Ryle and son Leon, spent the milt producers of Clermont,

Saturday at Redland Field. Brown, Clinton, and Warren conn-.

Several from this community ties, Ohio would take advantage of last^week, but is some better at this

attended the Aurora Street Fair,, the opportunity to get at the "real^1^
Saturday (facts of the milk situation," and 1

,

Halbert Rue and wife spent Sun- would be present at the discussion..

with Mr Caddie Berkshire They would be highly elated and eral weeks at Walton

edified at the clear, convincing daughter, Mrs. Ernest Runyan who, past week

land family, Sunday, f

PLEASANT RIDGE

nay
and wife.

There was services at the Chris-

tian church Sunday.
Quite a few attended the bap-

tizing at East Bend Sunday after-

noon from here.

Mrs. Nick Moore has returned to \

"

her home here after spending sev-j A light frost was scattered thru
with her , this section a few 'nor ling of the

and forcible refutation of the var-

ious assertions made by Mr. Sid-

well in his recent articles.

RABBIT HASH • ii

has just recovered from an attack

of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burris, Mrs

It seems to"me that the time is'Lura Wilson and R. E. Moore were'iSunday with Harry

very opportune for such a discus- 1
dinner guests of Miss Lennie Moore family

sion, because as Mr. Sidwell stated,, and Miss Lee Hoard Sunday,

'it is "high time that the milk pro- 1 r

ducers know the true facts about ••****•*»•

Mr. ano Mr*, W1
. P. Beemon spent

Wednesday at their farm here.
Russell Pope and family spent

Hamilton and

the milk situation." I am confi-
**"** **** *•

^iXent, however, that such a discus-

The revival closed at the Bap- sion will not take place because,
tist church Saturday evening with as Mr. sidwell says in his recent
nine additions. They were baptiz- article, he is opposed to agitation,

ed here Sunday afternoon at 2:30. hr don't blame him. If I were in

A large crowd attended. his place, I would be.

HAMILTON

here:
Au-

W. H.'RUCKER.

POINT PLEASANT*************
Miss Annie Brown feel last week

breaking her collar bone. She is

and vei*y iu at this writing.

Jack Newman and wife, of Law-

A good many folks from
attended the Street Fair at

rora, Ind., Saturday.
Wilbur Acra moved to R. M.

Wilson's residence Monday. Known
as the Hade Wilson property.

A. E. Blythe and family return-

ed home Friday after a two week's

stay with Mr. B. W. Clore

family.

Mrs. Mollie Ryle and Mrs. A. G. renceburg, Ind., were the guests of

Hodges spent Monday night and ^er brother, John and wife

'Tuesday with F. L. Scott and wife. J°nn BeU and family called on

Mrs. Nannie Stephens, Mr. Benj. his brother Jake and family, of

Stephens and wife, were the Sun- Ludlow Saturday evening.

I day guests of Mr. Joe Stephens and John Eggleston and wife Elnora

| ^fe Riddell an dson, J. D., Fannie Utz

S. B. Ryle and family, Hugh Ba- and Lucille Beil and Harold Utz

ker and wife and daughter, spent

,

attended the Aurora Fair last Sat-

Siinday with Bluford Clore and urday.

family. Several others called on Mrs. Starcher has rented her

them also : farm to a Kenton county farmer

Mrs. Robt. H. Wilson and daugh- who will move there within the

ter were Thursday guests of her next ten days.

sister, Mrs. Jno. Slayback and fam- ^erner Crail
>
wife and daughter

ily, on Lick Creek. will move to their home at Dayton,

Edwin Palmer spent the week- Ky -> this week,

end with home folks here.
|

Mrs. Otto Muntz, of Westwood, O-

Mrs. Mayme Dolph spent Wed- received the first prize at the Aur-

nesday with her mother, Mrs. Lou °ra Street Fair, callung her hus-

VanNess i

band.

Frank' Scott and wife'were Sun- Wm. Utz, of Limaburg, received

day guests of Hubert Ryle and the first and second prize on fine

wife ! tobacco at the Aurora Fair Satur-

Vernon Stephens is giving his res- day.

idence a new coat of paint. !

Geo. and Fred How,e attended

Robt. H. Wilson is now going on the Farmer's Fair at Aurora Sat-

the truck two days in the week for .

urday.
Mrs. Charlie Moore and Elnora

JRiddell called on Miss Kittie
' Brown and sister, Annie last Tues-

day evening.
jack Hellebush and wife, of^ Lud-

• ***»*** *'**.
| i0Wj Were the Sunday guests of her

Mrs. Ed. OUoway, 01 Cincinnati, parents, Ed Riggs and wife, of near
returned to her home after a few Limaburg.
days visit with relatives and many Elmer Estes and wife and son,

friends. his aunt and uncle last Wednes-
Sorry to report Mrs. Adam Delph f Lawrenceburg, Ind^, called on

j
does not improve much. i day .

I
Miss Mary Kathryn Bullock, of Leroy Mullins of Sand Run spent

Hebron, spent Tuesday night with Saturday night with J. S. Eggles-

ton and wife.

Miss Helen Wernz and Carl Beil

are to be married October 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston

spent Wednesday evening with

Verner Crail, wife and daughter.

Wm. Utz and son Leonard at-

Ryle. Bros.

HERE AND THERE

Mrs. Ed Borders and sons spent
one day last week with her sister,

Mrs. Rob Dickerson.
Mrs. I Amanda Ryle is spending

a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
! H. Barlow and Mr. Barlow,.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huff and two' Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow spent
children, of Indiana, spent Sunday Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huff, Jr. ,

Mrs. Ddlph Sebree and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William, daughter
j

The Borders Bros, and Jim Bee-
and friends, all of Hyde Park, Cin-jmon spent a very enjoyable day
cinnati, Ohio, spent the week-end • Saturday at the Aurora Street Fair,

at Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. L. L^Tucker spent
Rev. R. A. Johnson begins a ser-: one day the past week with her

ies of meetings at Paint Lick Mon- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lizer.

day. Mary Louise Ryle spent Thurs-
Gailand Huff, v/ife and mother,

i
day night with her cousin's, Kath-

Mrs. Frank Sebree, Tom Hamilton ' ryn and Helen Hamilton,
wife and daughter, were in town! Quite a few from heie attend-
shopping Saturday. ! ed the ball game at Midway Sun-
Mrs. Alta Hamilton and Mrs., day afternoon.

Orene Black and daughter werej Jean'
-

Gorten spent Thursday
guests of Mrs. Harry Huff one day

j

night with Goldie Robbins.

last week. M P. Earlow and wife spent Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff enter- urday afternoon in Florence on
tained Gailand Huff wife and business,

daughter Sunday. | Mrs. Robert Wilson spent Friday

Will Ewalt was in Walton one with her parenst, Mr. and Mrs.

day last week on business. I Adam Beil.

Mrs. W. R. Feldhaus has returned Several from here have been at-

to her home at Columbia, Park, O., tending the revival services at the

after a few week's visit among rel- Florence Christian church during

atives and friends. the past two weeks.

£ ***!•V •*• •••v*WW "I"W **

tiihe Only
THIS BEAUTIFUL *t£W 1935

Aladdin
MantleJLamp

*
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KEROSENE
<Co*l-0//>

/UlllllliW.

REGULAR
ETAU. PRICE

$425

Get Details HereTodayJ

CHAOS A! D
TRIPOD BX HA

Cash- when vourpu/cfoam
at this Store £

•mount to UO'J

Miss Lallie Marie Gray.
Mrs. Ed. Black spent Saturday

afternoon with her mother, Mrs.
Eliza Delph.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill and Mrs.

Walter Scothorn attended the Au-,

rora Fair, Saturday.

Luther Gray and Sam Delph tended the Farmer's Fair at Aurora
made a business call at Hebron last Friday and Saturday and returned
Saturday night. jhome with two prizes on tobacco.

Mrs. Barney Turner spent Sun- Charles Blaker has gone to the

day with her daughter, Mrs. Rus-Jccrj 6amp.
Sell Kittle. L ;

|
John Robert Darby called On his

Luther and Lallie Marie Gray, > grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Eddie and Samuel Delph called on Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kippler Wed-| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummins
nesday night.

j and children spent Sunday with

Mrs. Edward Kippler and chil- ner sister, Mrs. Charles Carpent-
dren spent the latter part of the er ana husband,
week with Mrs. Chas. Kippler.

| claud Rouse spent Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowman, Mr. evening with Geo. Darby.

and Mrs. Louise Joyce, Alma Sed-

ler and Grace Bowman spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
Adam Delph.

Mrs. Russell Kittle

Kittle called on Mrs
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and chil-

dren were the guests Sunday of

Bunt Sullenger, of Crescent Spring.

I Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and
and Mabel family called on his mother, Mrs.
Dick Kittle Margaret Beil at Crescent Springs

Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Louise Joyce spent the week- Mr .and Mrs. Geo. Wernz were

end with her sister, Mrs. Charles the guests of friends at Hamilton
Sedler. Ohio, Sunday.

Little Marylon Jane Campbell • Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross and Mr.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mayree and Mrs. Jackson, of Sedansville,
Holloday and children. q., spent Saturday evening with

«
«•
«»

•

o
i

*
*

MEN'S AND BOYS' PETERS DIAMOND BRAND

WORK SHOES
$1.95 And Up

MEN'S 16-IN. HIGH TOP WORK SHOES....$2.99

BOYS' HIGH TOP WORK SHOES $2.29

- WEEK-END SPECIALS -
10 POUNDS PURE CANE SUGAR :. 53c

25 POUND PURE CANE SUGAR, $1.29

55 OZ. BOX ROLLED OATS 18c

PRUNES, large, pound 12c

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR ;...88je
f

MEN'S BLANKET LINED WORK JACKETS 1.4
|

MEN'S HEAVY WORK TROUSERS 1.40 |
4- ^_- f

Gulley & Pettit
| Burlington Kentucky
*<»« 1 1 M II M III 1 1 H 1

1

1 1

1

1 1 n n Im n I n »»
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CHEMICAL EXPORTS NOW
AT HIGH LEVEL

United States imports and ex-
ports of chemicals and allied pro-
ducts have inpreased substantial-
ly since the beginning of 1934 due
largely to increased activity in

chemical consuming industries at
home and to improved conditions
in many foreign markets, accord-
ing to a report to the Louisville

district office of the Department
j

of Commerce. Exports of leading

chemicals and allied products fromj
tjie United States during the first

eight months of the current year
^showed an increase of almost 25

per cent over the corresponding
periood of 1933. Devaluation of the]

dollar has aided materially in stim-

ulating chemical exports, as in

many instances it haso resulted ini

diverting orers to the U. S. Fertil-I

izj^r and fertilizer materials were
(

outstanding among chemical im-j

ports during the eight months of

this year, advancing 27 per cent.

The Liverpool market for Amer-
ican tobacco is showing greater
improvement than a year ago.

Five tobacco factories in the
Ca|nary Islands are manufacturing
abjout 10,000,000 cigars and

\
234,-

000,000 cigarettes every 3 months,
most of which are sold to the Span-
ish Government Monopoly.
The tobacco crop of Southern

Rotiesia, in South Africa, is going
to be of higher quality this year,

reports say, with substantial in-

crease in poundage. Anticipating

an extra large crop, the Tobacco
Association is endeavoring to take

steps to prevent a disastrous break
in prices.

Over 4,000 acres of tobacco in

tario, Canada, were recently killed

by early frost. Over 1,500 acres were
destroyed by hail in August.
United States furnished 66 per

cent of all leaf tobacco imports of

Norway during the first six months
this year.

Cfcsta Rica has raised its duty on
leaf; tobacco, and its local produc-
tion) is increasing steadily.

It; is expected that this year's

tobacco crop in Central Germany
will be the best in years. In Thur-
ingii, because of the long dry spell

and
|

following rains, leaves are un-
usually big and light in weight.

Brazilian oranges are finding an
improving market in Europe.

» Germany, the world's largest as-

pirin! exporter, is finding its fore-

ign trade constantly decreasing in

this medicinal.
South Africa's lumber market is

booming as a result of heavy build-

ing and construction schedules.

Pitch! pine is much in demand at

the gold mines.

AN IMPORTANT I

UTILITY DECISION
A short time ago the New York

Public Service Commission laid

down a decision to the effect that
municipal power plants were not
created for profit, and are not en-
titled to charge rates above the
level necessary for breaking even
on the operation of the plant.

Costs, the Commission continued,

should include all operating ex-

pense, direct and indirect; allow-
ance for uncollectable bills; actual

and theoretical taxes; amortiza-
tion and depreciation charges; pro-
vision for renewals, replacements

and retirements, and allowances

for use of municipal property and
services, such as those of a book-
keeping nature.

It would be a splendid thing if

similar rulings were made in oth-

er states. Once that was done, the

public could really have an oppor-

tunity of finding out precisely how
successful these ventures are. At
present, in most cases, costs that

legitimately should be carried by
the municipal plant, are paid for

by the city government, and
•trick" bookkeeping methods make
it next to impossible to analyize

the real financial status of a plant.

In other cases, city governments
have created so-called "taxless"

towns, by charging excessive elec-

tric rates which produce sufficient

urofit to pay all municipal obliga-

tions. This makes the electric user

carry the ent *? burden of local

governmental expense.

The New York Journal of Com-'
merce, referring to the decision,

observes that if municipal plants

are forced to do business on the

sound lines laid down by the Com-
mission, they will hold out little

inducement to small users of elec-;

tricity who, under past conditions,'

have enjoyed the privilege of the

public paying part of their electric

bill through higher taxes to sup-

port a tax-exempt municipal plant.

The decision may be of epochal

importance in clarifying the prob-

lematical position of publicly own-
ed utilities.

to the fact that the destiny of the
railroads affects us all—that em-
ployment, purchasing power, taxa-
tion and similar great problems
ore intimately related to the rail-

road problem. When legislation is

passed to give the railroads a fair

chance to do business, the entire

nation will feel the good effects.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE COMMISSIONER'S SALE

EXILED GERMANS
ARE BUSY IN HOLLAND

Industrial stimulation in the

Netherlands resulting from the in-

flux of immigrants from Germany
is revealed in a report to the Louis-
ville district office of the Com-
merce Department. Since April 1,

1933, a quarter of a million of such
immigrants have established in

the country approximately 100 in-

dustries employing more than five

laborers each. The number of work-

ers given employment as a conse-

quence of these activities, includ-

ing those indirectly affected as a

consequence of the purchase of

material for the new industries, is

estimated at 4,500. The new indus-

tries include an important nickel

factory and various metal pro-

ducts factories, especially for lamp
manufacturing; also a factory pro-

ducing electrical instruments for

medical purposes and another mak-
ing special measuring instruments.

These industries are all new
(
to the

Netherlands.
—— -*

NOTICE
Having opened a shop at «the

Gunpowder Store, I am prepared
to do all kinds of blacksmith work
and other repairing. I respectfully

invite you to give me a trial. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed.
Willim E. Busby

ItC

From a little brick workshop to

plants over all the world is the

forty-year history of Henry Ford.

The original shop in which the

first Ford was built in 1895 has
been set up in the Ford Exposition

at A Century of Progress in Chic-

ago.

And so has the "Ford World."

It is hard to say which attracts

the lalrger World's Fair crowd, the

modest~first "factory" or the huge
revolving globe that depicts the

present world-wide Ford organiza-

tion. Each exhibit always is throng-

ed with sightseers.

Twenty foot in diameter, the

Ford globe is said to be the largest

in the world, though the smallest

that could be made to show the ex-

tent of Ford Motor Company oper-

ations.! AH around the earth, across

seven seas and six continents, Ford

activities spread and they are

identified on the 1200 square feet

of the surface of the sphere.

Ford properties thickly dot the

map of North America, and many
are shown also in South America,

Australia and Asia.

Next to the United States, Ford

interests are heaviest and mostj

•numerous in Europe, from Istenbul!

to Copenhagen, from Bologna to

Stockholm. All these Ford proper-

ties and more appear on the Ford

world in bright paint by day and
lighted by night.

The great globe revolves on its

axis in a terraced basin of growing

flowers in the "Court of the World"

in the center of the vast retunda

of the main Ford building, which

rises ten stories open to the sky.

THE HIGHWAY—
I

THE CAR—THE DRIVER
When you take your car on

streets or highways, three definite

factors are involved. First, the road,

Second the car, Third, the human
element—yourself.

j

Practically every automobile ac-

cident can be traced to one of these

three factors. And the third is in-

finitely the more important. High-

way engineers have done their part

to make driving safer—they have
given us model highways, with
ccientifcally constructed turns and
the safest of surfaces. Automobile
development in safer bodies, brakes

steering, lights and tires have been
nothing short of sensational.

For every accident that can be

blamed on the road or the automo-
bile, a dozen can be blamed on the

driver. It is anestablished fact that

the bulk of accidents occur on good,

straight highways in ordinary

weather, and involve cars whose
mechanicall condition is adequate.

Apparently, if a road and a car are

produced which make it safe to

drive ten miles an hour faster than
in the past, a legion of drivers will

at once start driving twenty miles

faster—and the inevitable result is

a mounting accident toll.

The present year is witnessing a

tremendous increase in accidents

over 1933—if the trend continues a

new high in fatalities may be es-

tablished. The cure is knowledge
that tells you how to drive under

all condit'ons, and a sense of the

responsibility you owe to all who
use the public highways. If every

motorist woulld start an. individual

safety campaign of his own the

automobile accident record would
go into a tailspin.

AMERICAN RADIO SETS
POPULAR IN FRANCE

Approximately 40 per cent of the

radio sets sold in France are of

American make, according to a re-

port to tohe Louisville district of-

fice of the Commerce Depart-

ment. French buyers feel that in

an American set they are gettting

full alue foor their money and
moreover^ American radios are

equipped! with American tubes,

which are by fa rthe most popu-
lar in France:

Now is the time to plan water

Systems and dther improvements

for the farm home that can be in-

stalled during periods of slack

work in winter. Write to the Col-

lege at Lexington for plans and
suggestions.

RAILROADS GIVE
BETTER SERVICE

In 1922 the average freight train

consisted of 38 cars. In 1933 it con-

sisted of 46 cars,, a gain of 21 per

cent.

In 1922 average freight train

speed, counting steps, was 11.1

miles per hour. In 1933 it was 15.7

miles per hour, a rise of 41 per

cent.

In 1922 loss and damage amount-
ed to $1.11 for every car loaded

With revenue freight. In 1933 this

had been reduced to 52 cents, a

drop of 53 per cent.

In 1922 each freight train, on the

average, moved 7,479 tons of freight

one mile each hour. In 1933 it mov
ed 10,974 tons, an increase of 47

per cent.

It is easy to imagine what these

improvements have meant to ship-

pers of. the country, t owhom time

is money. They have been saved

millions of dollars by the decrease

in spoilage, and lessening of time

to carry produce from farm and
factory to market. And the amaz-
ing thing is that the progress has

been made during years in which
railroads have been continually de-

pressed. No industry has done more
to discharge its public obligation

—

none has received so little consid-

eration from the public it serves.

Today the people are awakening

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Central States Hospital, et al Plff.

versus
Wilbur E. Rice,, et al Defendant.

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August term
thereof 1934. In the above cause, I

shaM proceed to offer for sale at

the Court House Door in Burling-

ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-

der, at public auction on Monday,
the 5th day of November, 1934, at

One O'Clock P. M., or thereabout
(being County Court Day), upon a
credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-|

lowing property to-wit:

Located in Boone County, Ken-
tucky, bounded as follows:

FRIST TRACT:—Beginning at

an anchor post, a corner with J.

M, Rice and W. E. Rice S80W 10.99

chains to a post a
t
corner with W.

E. Rice in a line of T. W. Sandford;
thence with Sandford's line N25W-
13.26 to a stone on the west side of

a branch, a corner to Julia Dins-
more, thence with said Dinsmore's
line N64V4E 7.43 chains to a stone

in a line of said Dinsmore's and a

corner of J. M. Rice;; thence with

said Rice line S344E 16.32 chains

to the beginning, containing 12 4-5

acres. Being the same land convey-

ed to W. E. Rice by J. M. Rice and
Carrie L. Rice, his wife, by deed

dated April 9, 1919, recorded in

Deed Book 61, page 180 Boone
County' Clerk's office.'

SECOND TRACT:—Beginning at

a corner with John Rowland in

center of the Rabbit Hash and Bel-

leview pike and running the cen-

ter of said road S79E 4.13 chains;

thence S88E 2.662 chains; thence

N36E 7.15 chains to a honey locust

stump; thence N41E 1.12 chains to

a stake; thence N32%E 4.45 chains

to an elm tree; thence N18y2E 2

chains to a locust gate post on east

side of gate; thence 21W 4.31 chains

to a walnut tree in thicket; thence

N38W 5 chains to a mulberry tree;

thence N13V4W9 14-100 chains to

a stake; thence N354W 4.38 chains-

to a stake; thence N75V4W 3.80

chains to a locust fence post;

thence S824W 10.99 chains to a

corner in T. in Sandford's line;

thence with his line S8.26E 17:50

chains to a corner in John Row-
land's line; thence with his line

S1W 1.70 chains; thence SV4W 3.88

chains to a stone; thence S7E 10

chains to the beginning, contain-

ing 44.47 acres. Being the same
land concye'd to W. E. Rice by R.

O. Ryle by deed of date August 26,

1909, recorded in Deed Book 50,

page 619, Eoone County, Kentucky.

The Master will offer the parcel

No. 1 first and if it fails to produce

a sum sufficient to pay this judg-

ment, he will then offer parcel No.

2, retaining the separate bids re-

ceived therefor and will then offer

both parcels as a whole and accept

the offer or offers producing the

greater amount of money.
For the purchase pr ci.e ?hZvEb
For the purchase price, the pur-

chaser must execute bond, with

approved security. .. .bearing legal

interest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be

prepared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $1394.10.

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

Boone Circuit Court
Irene Ranshaw Plaintiff

Verssu
Mary S. Galloway, et al Deft.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August term
thereof 1934. In the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House Door in. Burlington,

Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at

public auction on Monday, the 5th

day of November 1934, at 1 O'clock
P. M., or thereabout (.being County
Court Day), upon a credit of 6 & 12

months, the following described

property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, near the Town of

Walton, bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at a stone in a line with

Lewis Rice in the East line of the
Cincinnati Southern R. R., thence

with said East line of said Railway
Nil 1/2 E 4 54-100 chains N 7834 W
10 feet N 114 E 24 24-100 chains

S78% E 11 13-100 chains, N 11 V*

E 2 97-100 chains to a close in the

East line of said Railway N114E
4 54-100 chains, N78y4W10 feet N
III4E 24 24-100 chains, S78%E11
13-100 chains, N 11 4E 2 97-100 to

a close in the East line of said R.

R., a corner with Joseph Chambers;
thence with his line down a branch
S87E 10 chains, S56E12 50-100

chains, S684E7 81-100 chains to a

stone on said Branch in a line of

Pat Burke; thence with his line

and a line of Roger Cryne S48W41
23-100 chains to a stone a corner
with Lewis Rice then with his line

N71W4 94-100 chains to the begin-

ning, containing 67 acres, more or

less. This tract of land has a right

of way thirty (30) feet wide across

the land sold by Joseph Chambers
to Pat Lane and owned by the F.

A. Lyder Priscon Company and for

a more particular description of

said right of way in said deed from
Chambers to Lane.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sum of money so ordered to be

made. For the purchase price, the

purchaser must execute bond, with

approved security bearing legal

interest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be

prepared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $3,477.90.

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Citizens Deposit Bank of

Grant, Ky. Plaintiff

Versus
E. S. Pope, et al, Defendant.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term
thereof 1934. .In the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at

the Court House Door in Burling-

ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-

der, at public auction on Monday,
the 5th day of November 1934, at

One O'Clock P. M., or thereabout

(being County Court Day) upon a

credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky: On the waters of

Middle Cseek and bounded thus:

Beginning at a stone on a drain

at the end of a hedge row a corner

with John T. Marshall; thence S-

45y2E 18 pules to a stone in Mar-
shall's line; thence 35V4E 120 poles

to a stone in a line of Jesse Kelly's

line; thence with their line N814-
W 104 poles to a stone near two
Beech Trees; thence S6V2W4 2-3

poles to a stone on the south side

of a branch; thence down the me-
anders of said branch N76W293/4

poles N89W 30 poles S73W11 poles

N854W 9 poles to a t;tone on said

Branch 20 links below a Sycamore
tree, a corner with Jasper Sullivan;

thence S9W 54% to an Elm Tree on
the dry fork of Bacon Branch in

a line of ' Merchant's heirs; thence

S80E 18 poles to a stone; thence

S67E 17 poles to a stone; thence

S50E 10 poles to a Wamut Bush;
thence S10V2E 3-5 poles to a stone

near a sinkhole; thence S754E 74

poles to the beginning, containing

(87) A. O) rod and (35) poles. In

addition there is a pass-way (gate-

way) seventy-five feet w,ide ex-

tending from the aforesaid tract

along adjoining John Marshall's

line to the East Bend and Burling-

ton Road.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

tne sum of money so ordered to be

made. For the purchase price, the

purchaser must execute bond, with
approved security .... bearing legal

interest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be

prepared to comply with these

terms. Amount to be raised by sale

$1674.21.

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

Plowing in the fall for spring

planting should not be done if it

will result in washing during the

winter and spring. Some soils will

compact so that there is no ad-

antage in fall plowing. Also there

may b.e much loss of fertility from
leaching.

Boone Circuit Court
Central States Hospital et al Ptff.

Versus
Luelleen Baldwin et al. Deft.
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court rendered at the August Term
thereof 1934. .In the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House Door in Burling-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-

der, at public auction on Monday,
the 5th day of November, iy34, at

One O'Clock P. M., or threabout
being County Court Day* upon a
credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-

lowing described property 'to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, on the waters of

Gunpowder Creek and bounded
thus: Beinning at a forked Lynn
on the South bank of said creek 82

poles below the mouth of Fowler's

Branch; thence S6E 79.6 poles to

an iorn-wood tree in Delph's line;

thence with his line S88?4E 17 1-3

poles to a stone S54E 12.8 poles to

a stone S884EJ 29.8 poles to a stone

S884E 29.8 poles to a stone in Ja-
cob Floyd's line; thence with line

N244E 13 poles to a stone; S883 4 -

E 171 poles passing an Ironwood
at 30 poles and a Sycamore on the
west branch of Fowler's branch to

the center of said creek passing an
oak and stump at 22 links; thence
down said creek N45W 24 poles

N17W 18 poles N234W 18; N 24W-
10 poles; thence with his line N73-
W 18 poles; S84W 29.9 poles to Hen-
ry Tanner's lower corner to a white
oak and stum Henry Tanner's cor-

ner; same course 19.6 poles; N43-
W 30 poles; N67W poles; S70W-
10 poles to the mouth of said

branch S40W 41 poles to sugar tree

on thesouth bank of Gunpowder
Creek; thence N714W 41 poles. ; to

the beginning; containing 100 acres

and being the same land coney-
ed to Walter M. Baldwin and Lu-
elleen Baldwin, jointly by deed
from James W. Waters and wife,

dated February 27th, 1918, record-
ed in deed book 60 page 71, Boone
County Clerk's Records.

1) Subject to the dower interest

and the right of homestead of her
husband Walter M. Baldwin and if

said offering fails to produce the
amount of this Judgment togeth-
er with the costs of this case, the
Master will then

2) offer the indivisible one-half
interest of the incompetent, Le-
ulleen Baldwin, clear and free of

her husband's dower interest and
right of homestead and all other
liens of any kind and character
and if said offering fails to bring
the amount of this judgment to-
gether with the costs of this case,

the Master will then
3) offer the entire fee owned

jointly by Luellen Baldw'n and her
husband, Walter M. Baldwin clear

and free of all liens and claims of

every kind and character.
For the purchase price, the pur-

chaser must execute bond, with
approved security .... bearing legal

interest from day of sale, until paid,

and having the forcg and effect of

a judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $741.16.

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner 3. C. C

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Eaone C.rcuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Walton Equitable Bank et al Plff.

ersus
Charles L. Rich, Admr of B. L.

Rich, deceased, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE

By
1

virtue of a judgment and or-

J

der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court rendered at the August term
thereof 1934 in the above cause, I

shall proceed to off^r for sale, at

the Court House Door in Burling-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
dire, at public auction on Mon-
day, the 5th day of November, 1934
at One o'clock p. M. or thereabout
(being County Court Day) upon a
credit of 6 and 12 months, the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Consisting of 4704 acres and is

situated five miles West of Union
j

on the Big Bone Road: Beginning!
at a stone a corner of Big Bonej
Church lot; thence N. 57, E. 532;

feel to a stone; S. 76, E. 277 feet

to a stone; thence N. 2, W. S59 feet

to a stone; thence N. 10, W. 300

feet to a stone; thence N. 45, E.

132 feet to a stone; thence N. 70,

E. 122 feet to a stone; thence with
line of Thomas Garrison, N. 13, W.
389 feet to a stone in the center

of the Hamilton and Big BOne
Pike; thence with the center of

said Pike, N. 85, E. 329 feet; S. 654
E. 376 feet; N. 78, E. 456 feet; S.

8*44, E. 445 feet N. 83, E. 727 feet

to an iron spike in said road, .a

corner with Add Huey; thence with
his line S. 27, E. 1728 feet to a post;

thence S. 86, E. 1738 feet to a post

a corner of John Binder; thence

with his line S. 4, W. 1082 feet to

a post; thence S. 77%, W. 295 feet;

thence with line of Sallie Huey, S.

6, W. 511 feet to a post; thence S.

623 feet to a post; thence S. 18,

W. 1127 fe«t to a post; thence N.

81, E. 243 2-3 feet to a post; thence

S. 18, W, 1127 feet to a post; thence

S. 604. E. 396 feet; thence S. 384
E. 296 feet; thence 8. 504, E. 29T
feet; thence S. 244 E. 99 feet;

thence S. 79, E. 98 fet to a corner
of Bob Willis trsxt of land; thence
with a line theritof, S. 16 J

4 . W. 700
feet to a stone in the Union and
Big Bone Pike; thence with cent-
er of said pike, S. 464, W. 6804
feet to a stone; thence leaving s..*d

pike, N. 55, W. 13604 feet to a post;

thence 11 3
4 , E. 1135.2 feet to a post

thence N. 4. E. 200 feet to a post;

then with the line of Charles Allen

and Joe Rich, N. 76, W. 4231 feet to

a stake in a line of Rube Riley;

thence with his line N. 6, W. 1152

feet to a post, a corner of Frank
Allen; thence with his line N. 4, E.

200 feet; thence N- 20, E. 286 feet to

a post; thence N. 40, W. 587 feec 1*)

the beginning, containing 4704
acres. Being the same land con-
veyed to S. L. Rich ,Sr., by two cer-

tain deeds as follows from Wallace
Garrison and wife, dated January
31, 1905 recorded in Deed Book 47,

page 515; and from B. L. Rich, Jr.,

dated August 18, 1925 recorded in

Deed Book 65, page 292 in the of-

fice of the Boone County Clerk.

The above described tract of

land containing 4704 acres of land

will be sold by the Master subject

to the balance due on a mortgage
of $9913.00 with interest at 54 per

cent from Nov. 1, 1931 until paid.

Also the following described real

estate: Being the one-half undi-

vided interest in and to the fol-

lowing described real estate: Con-
sisting of two tract of land, begin-

ning at a stone, corner of Mary
and Margaret Underhill and Wee-
den^ Walton; thence withHhe line

of Walton, N. 384, W. 4.41 chains

to a stone, a corner with Hiram
McManana's heirs lot; thence with

a line of said lot S- 51%, W. 24.69

chains to a stone in Big Bone
Creek; thence down said creek S.

654, W. 7.50 chain-,, S. 37, W. 1.20

chains to a stone, earner of lot No.

1; thence with a #ne thereof, N.

424, W. 22.12 chains to the be-

ginning, containing 14 acres.

Also

—

Beginning at a stone corner of

Weeden Walton in a line of Robert
Miller tract; thence with a line of

said tract S. 514, E. 25.50 chains

to an Elm tree on Big Bone Creek';

thence down said creek S. 28 4, W.
3.15 chains to an Elm tree on Big

Bone Creek; thence down the creek

S. 284, E. 3.15 chains to a stone

in said creek, the upper corner of

Hiram McMamanas lot; thence
with the line thereof N. 514, W.
25.50 chains to a stone a corner of

lot in Weeden Walton's line, thence

with said line N. 304 E. 3.15 chains

to the beginning, containing 8

acres.

For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with ap-

proved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the fore? and ef-

fect of a iud^ment. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly

with these terms.
A. D. YELTON,

Master Commissioner Boone C. C.
'

1
-

Dee Sharp of Jessamine county

put in a home-made water sup-

ply plant at low cost, using an old

steam boiler for a storage tank.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE—8 young and 1 aged
Jersey cows. $20,00 per head if

sold all together. Inc.uire at

Peoples Deposit Bank Burling-

ton, Ky. 1-tf.

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and
garage at LimaburgJfAn ideal lo-

cation. On road connecting two
State Highways. . App'.y to Mrs.

Maude Eaker, Limaburg, Ky. 2t-c

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-

er. All work guaranteed. Sol

Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

FOR SALE—Dining loom suite,

like new, buffett, china closet,

six upholstered chairs, host chair

an dtable. Cost $20C,00, will sell

at less Uian one-foui.th cost. See
Nick King at Covins & Vest
Chevrolet Co., Erlinger, Ky.,

Dixie 7170. lt-ch
I -

1

— . L . mi .. Mi I.I *

FOR RENT OR SELL—"^arm of 143

acres on East Bend yike. Terms.
Money Rent. Hattie7 E. White,
Burlington, Ky. Box 173.

2t^-pd

FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey
cow. Also 30 bushels of seed

wheat F. H. Rouse, Burlington,

Ky. Tel. Burlington 472. ltpd
i

FOR SALE:—Apples'; and pears. Ap-
ply to Ed Berkshire, Burlington,

Ky., R. 1. . lt-ch.

FOR SALE3—56 shocks of corn and
fodder in field.' Enquire W. E.

Buckler, Hebron, Ky. lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Two dresses, 1 range
setr color green; 1 breakfast set,

table and 4 chairs; 1 pantry set,

with shelf, 15 pieces; 1 bracket

lamp, with reflector; 1 large

desk. See or write, Mrs. Steve,

Burns, Burlington, Ky., H. 1 2t.Ky

'i'l

•
mmmmtmam
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BURLINGTON WOODMEN ; 100 PERCENT CLUBS

The Burlington
ENTERTAINED
Modern Wood-: Boone

IS GOAL FOR 1934

County 4-H clubs are
men of America entertained the fighting hard this year to have as

,» 1 Juniors Friday evening, Oct. 19,

ENDS WHEN BELLEVIEW WfNS wlth a Party- Tne children played

FOURTH GAME OVER PETERS- games. Mrs. B. C. Stephens was
] County Agent, H. R. Forkner. Spec-,

BURG BY SCORE OF NINE TO m chaTS^ of entertainment. Those, foi honors will go to the commu-]
SEVEN—FOUR PITCHERS USED winning prizes were as follows:

; nity clubs and project groups hav-

Mrs. Ada M. Mayhew, one son P.

J. Allen and many other relatives

and friends.

I

The pallbearers were Louis Bee-
;
mon, Dr. L. E." Rouse, Thos. Ewing,many 100 percent 4-H community

clubs as possible according to TO BE HELD FRIDAY OF THIS C- w- Myers >
Cnas

- RUey and Chas. Xg

BY BELLEVIEW. ing 100 percent of their project

The fpurth game goes to Belle-

view by defeating Petersburg, by
score of 9 to 7. This ends the Lit-

tle World Series as Belleview took

3 out of 4 games with one game
tied 4 to 4.

Belleview had to use four pitch

Bean contest—Juanita Adams.
Musical Chair—Robert Marshall,

j

WOrk and project record books
Donkey game—Ruby Sorrell first 'completed.
Donkey Game—Robert Marshall The banks of Boone county are

boobie. (offering special trophies to the
Bean Contest—Ruby Sorrell

Hamilton Fourth Annual Free
Community Fair will be held at

clubs scoringjm&* to.gsgf*- Hamilton Consolidated school on
this Friday, October 26th accord-
ing to Prof. Ruben Z. Asbury, Pirn

Bean Contest—Mary Marshall. ment and work. Due to the splen
Bean Contest^Junior Burckell.

j
did work done, it is hard to pick the

Reading Contest, Girls—Juanita ukely winners of the trophies at

WEEK—WILL BE BIGGER AND Hennessy.

BETTER IN EVERY RESPECT— Funeral services were conducted

FADJ WDLL BE FREE AND OPEN at tne Taliaferro Funeral Home in

TO ALL Erlanger, Monday morning at 10:30

j
A. M-, by the Rev. H. C. Runyan,

|
after which she was laid to rest

in Highland cemetery by the side

of her husband, Geo. J. Allen.

MISS ANNA B. BROWN

RUNNING F JLL TILT—
SPENCE AND NEWHALL PUT
ON HECTIC CONTEST—SPENCE
EXPECTED TO WIN BY BIG
MARGIN.

Miss Anna B. Brown, aged 77

Brent Spence, Democrat, Fort
Thomas, incumbent, -fnd J. Lin-
coln Newhall, Covington, Republi-
can, put in the greatei part of last

week hurling verbal fcrickbats at

Adams.
Reading

.iiKjiy wumws oi «ie wopu«a, ^ cipal of Hamilton School and "
r7 n "1^ aw^atnVrfaV ni*ht each other in ^eir campaign for

,
the present time TheJinal scores chairman of the fair committee . ^82^^^22X223 Representative to Congress Fifth

ers in this last game. "Jay" Ryle Burkell.

Contest, Girls-^Junipr !0f each clu bwill be checked and
announced following the eighth

at her^home near Florence, after a
The fair this year will be bigger iong iimess.

Representative to Congress, Fifth

Kentucky District.

Newhlal is attacking and Spencestarted the game but was relieved Alter the ames Mrs. Grace Step- ' and last community club meeting and better in every way. Exhibits She is survived by two brothers,
by Bill Rogers in the 1st inning hens, Mrs. Gulley, Mrs. Sorrell, 0I the club year which will be held of a11 kinds of farm cr0Ps ' garden james and Robert Brown, two sist- defending his record in the lower

after Ryle had pitched to five men Mrs. Beemon and Mrs. B. C. Step-: early in November crops, women's work, 4-H club ers, Miss Kittie Brown and Mrs. house during the last four years.

with four of them hitting safely hens served the children and par- 1- ' I work, pet parade and almost every- Harv Tanner, besides many other Spence has been can: paigning

and three runs in. Rogers showed ents with delieious rei?reshments. !

showed plenty of stuff and retired An ieft for home in good spirits. !

the side to end the inning. Rogers
handled Petersburg with ease but BURLINGTON WOMAN HONORED

MLLER—GRAHAM
M.r and Mrs. G. B.

nounce the marriage
daughter, Maud J. Miller to

in

i thin from sorghum molasses and relatives and friends. Kenton and Campbull counties.

honey to celery, apples, pies, to- She was a member of the Point Newhall has conducted a speaking

of their
Dacc0 and quilts will be displayed, pleasant Christian church. tour in more rural parts of the dis-

Mr All exhibits of products will be Services were held at the Hope- trict, including Glencoe and La-
in the fourth inning the first man «a solid gold emblematic badge «_„_,„

'

rr!, hnni
'

ftf r-nvineton made by 10:00 A. M. on Friday ful. Lutheran church Tuesday aft- Grange, Ky., with Judge Rodney
up grounded to John Walton at has been awarded to Mrs. Grace G
third and in making the throw to stevdns, of Burlington,' Ky., by
first hit Rogers in the head and Royal Neighbors of America, fra-

put him out for the count of ten. ternal benefit society, in recogni-
But like "Dizzy Dean" he refused tion of her record, of serving 10
to stay put. Manager Hensley beg- consecutive years as recorder of

ged Rogers to leave the mound but camp No. 9937 in Burlington,
he refused to leave him in any Ion- a letter of appreciation has been
g.er and removed him in the 4th in- sent to Mrs. Stevens by Miss Erna
ning for a runner after he had hit m. Barthel, supreme recorder, from
through Carver at third. Arnzen the supreme offices of the society

wish/g Qf
*
the £ecorder and their ed by the 4-H Club, P. T. A. and

Kv which was solemnizzed at that morning and judged before noon, ernoon at 2:30 by the Rev. Wilbur G. Bryson, Kenton Circuit Court,

place Friday, October 19th. A biS basket and community lunch Wallace, after which she was laid as a running mate.

Mr Graham is Superintendent w*11 D^ served at the noon hour to rest in the nearby cemetery. Judge Bryson is one of a group

of trie Kentucky Central Life In- witn ant afternoon full of enter- Funeral Director Philip Talia- of potential candidates for the Re-

surance Co and is the son of the tainment and recreation.
.

ferro had charge of the funeral publican nomination for Governor

late Judge William H. Graham, of Special features of the afternoon arrangements. • next year.

Fleming County Court. program include the annual 4-H The congressional race is at-

The bride is well known in Flor- Club Advancement exercises for BOONE COUNTY STUDENTS tracting considerable attention,

ence and the entire county, and Hamilton Silver Leaders, 4-H Club MAKE GOOD SHOWING IN Spence insists he is entitled to re-

this young couple have the best and special entertainment present- STATE TOURNAMENT election because

pitched to the eighth inning. Two in Rock Island, 111

singles and one double in the 8th Miss Barthel states:

In the letter

T wish to con

squarely behind
he has , stood

President Roose-

each room of the school. „The boys and girls of Boone velt and the policies of the Ad-

at The fair is free and open to all. county graded schools, who went to ministration.

. The event will be taken part in by Lexington last Friday to represent Newhall Attacks New Deal

the entire community and repre- their schools in declamation, Newhall is attacking the New
FORMER BURLINGTON ;

its kind to be held in this part of chorus, scholarship and athletics Deal and the NRA as unconstitu-

STUDENTS MAKE GOOD rents one of the finest events of came back Saturday wearing a tional procedure. He has declared

In connection with the victory of the state. Everybody is welcome crown of laurel and carrying the tnat Spence has been inactive as

Boone county schools at Lexington to attend. loving cup. the Fifth District Representative,

last week, the following may be of , Watch the next issue of the having permitted other districts in
The medal is decor- mterest: WOMAN'S CLUB NOTES Boone County Recorder for a de- the state to obtain far more ap-

Misses Melicent and Helen Berk- tailed account of the winners in propriations of Federal funds than

shire, formerly of Fftirlington Rnonp rnimtv wnman'* rinh the Kentucky Rural School Tourn- have been allotted to the Fifth,
walked, Less Ryle, next man walk- guard is inscribed with the words . j d straight A's for the +

n
t 2 I

Worn^ns Club Newhall would like to regain the^ Mnrric civ>crlo,J filling fVio hococ ««f¥V>~ vnn^ tn«.i*-T,*,,1 a«™4„o » bCIlOOl, HlrtUC an a15 ill, /i & *ui «"e meJ- wlth f^TS. AvalOn WaltOn CiP.~ aDIeU1,
T 'i . . ,. „ . . , Jf

seat in the House which he occu-
pied in 1929 and 1930 as the result

la'rge number of friends.

drove him from the mound. Morris gratulate you upon the length of
clifto? ^v

"^ & ^ ^^
relieved Arnzen and finished the time you have served your camp '

y "

game without Petersburg scoring and the society as recorder and I

off him. trust that you will have many more
Bill Bradburn pitched for Pet- years with your members."

ersburg and pitched a nice game, The badge consists of a medal
and might have won but for one and guard, both being attractive-

bad inning. At the fifth inning the iy designed.
score stood 4 to 2*in Petersburg's ated with a wreath, the emblem of

favor. Arnzen the first man up the .society and a quill and the

ed, Morris singled filling the bases. "Ten Years Faithful Service

Belleview
,

pulled one of the pret-.

tiest squeeze plays you would see

in any boll game. Bucky Rogers
Mmp up and had been hitting the,

ball hard previously. Petersburg
was expecting him to hit, but
Hensley singled "Bucky" to bunt
and on the first ball pitched laid a
perfect bunt down

,
the first base

line. Petersburg was so surprised

that they threw the ball away and
two runs crossed the plate with
to 2nd. Hensley was next man up,'

Morris going to third and "Bucky" TI

he singled to right scoring Morris Blinded by lights of an oncom-
and "Bucky." That was all but it mg automobile, L. H. Kastner, 30
was enough for it put Belleview in vears old, Louisville, Ky., lost con-
the lead 6 to 4. elleview got two --

r i of his m-ch'nr which plunged
more runs in the eighth when L?on

:
;Cwn an embankment near Union,

Ryle and Less Ryle trippled. On? £y., caus ing injury to two Louie-
run, in the ninth. viUe residents. Sunday night. The
Petersburg scored three runs in injured v/ere treated at St. Eliza-

the 1st inning, l in the 4th, 1 in Deth Hospital, Covingtc|i.

Boone County Woman's
,
met with Mrs. Avalon Walton Oc

first six weeks at Kentucky Female
tober 18tn 1934

Orphan School at Midway, Ky.,

TWO INJURED

WHEN CARS' GOES OVER EM-
BANKMENT NEAR UNION-
DRIVER BLINDED BY LIGHTS
OF ONCOMING AUTOMOBILE—
ON WAY TO .LOUISVILLE.

! and were on honor roll for same.

Only three girls of 200 in the in-

jstitution gained his distinction.

and these sisters were of the three,
j

Melicent, the elder, has made
straight A's thruout her school life

• at Burlington. In her 8th grade

year she won state-wide General
Scholarship Championship at Lex- 1

ington.

Scripture Reading Romans 12^

—

by Hostess.
{

New, Officers for 1934-35

Mrs. Lulu Huey—President.
Mrs. Kathryn Easton—1st Vice

President.
Mrs. Clara Sebree—2nd V-Pres.

{

Mrs. Eliza Voshell—Secty.

Mrs. Josie Majarer—Asst. Secty. !

Mrs. Eliza Voshell—Press Repor-
ter.

Mrs. Londalea Maurer—Asst. Re-TOBACCO TAX EXEMPTION
DATE IS SATURDAY OCT. 27

po"e
J\ _ „

"Whispering Hope"

of having been swept i*|to office in

the Republican landslide in 1928.

|He believes he will receive the sup-
port not only of his friends but of
many Democrats because of oppo-

CORN-HOG SIGNERS sition to Spence in the Democratic

TOTAL $14,727.45 FOR FtRST party.

PAYMENT—SEVEN CONTRACTS Political observers as a rule, do

HELD UP IN WASHINGTON not agree with Newhall. The pre-

FOR CORRECTION. i

vailing opinion is that Spence will

be reelected by a big plurality.—; * ! The other candidate in the rade

BY AAA

a quartette Two hundred and eighty-eight 1S *oh" J - Thobe, Socialist, who is

^rs ^s nna AAA Corn-Hog Checks were receiv- an independent candidate While

Saturday, October 27th will be ^e^^'^^^^lea^aurer ed the past week by-A. B. Renaker, Thobe
„
says he 1S

f
am̂

"g-J^
the closing date for the receiving ^K^^^c^S Secretary of the Association and N *»* a p00r third mthe_con^
Cl tax exemption applications for

L;'oacco growers who did not sign

.AAA tobacco reduction ,
contracts

accoiding to County Agent, H. R.

The applications will be

-Mr*. Josie Maurer. delivered to prodwucers by John E. test if he runs true to form of sev-

nrio-w wrotarv eral of his previous races. Thobe
Entertaining Sister's Beau—Miss ^rigier, aecretary. ^mense nrrrmnt

The payments totaling $14,727.45 [£* week filed an expense account

first adjustment showing that he has spent $60 inEstelle Huey.
Receipes—Mrs. Bea Huey.
Instrumental Number—Mrs.

represents the
payments on 213 contracts. Seven 1

contracts representing $1,500 inturned over to the tobacco Control Instrumental Number-Mrs. Ne- — «•

the 7th and 2 in the 8th. R. Brad- ner and three other occupants of committee for allotments on Mon- va Sebree. 1 SritSr Siente were 0n tne Socialist ticket, but he got
burn led the hitting with single, the car were not injured.

| day October 29th. Those growers Recitation-Mrs. Lulu Huey. £st adjustment payments were
& gquabble ^^ q^^^j^.

fought series and all fans enjoyed Alex Jones, 26, 1429 East Third who did not %ign contracts and do "Old Kentucky Home"-by Club"
n̂VP

wiiTPS will make ers of the state, then weighed to as
double and a tripple. It was a hard street, Louisville, was treated for not receive exemptions will pay a followed by interesting article by ^ons, w^n, received wiu

•

m**8
an independent,

it, for both teams were fighting at cuts on the left ear and -scalp „ nPrf,Pnt tax on all tobacco sold Mrs - Avalon Walton on "Trip Thru fnofe tban ***&?*&
Kentucky.

Delicious

scalp 25 percent tax on all tobacco sold
all stages of the game, and you wounds. Miss Catherine Meyer, 24 this year.
could not pick the winner until the 606 Eastern Avenue, Louisville, 1

The County Control Committee
last man was out. So we will look suffered a cut over the left eye. I wm raeet at Burlington on Mon-
forward to some good base ball The group was on the way to day to make allotments and con-

Louisville when the accident oc-
, sider applications for exemptions,

curred. The number of pounds to be <al-

i loted in the county is limited. More X
RECEPTION AND BALL TO I than 125 applications for exemp-

j f
BE GIVEN NOVEMBER 2 tions have been received. Each .|

1 individual application is to be con- *

justment payments

refreshments were Two additional payments

served by hostess and all enjoyed hogs and one on corn will be paid

—Cincinnati Enquirer

on
CATTLE TESTING THIS WEEK

the social hour.

Boone county next year.

WALTON MAN ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF HOUSE

BREAKING WEDNESDAY
Clifton Beach, of Walton, was

cooperating producers. The first

payment received is $2.00 per head

*

*Deaths

MRS. BELL,WEBB
Mrs. Bell Webb, age 88 years,'

ton. He was turned over to Boone which was an error. The date is could "not sign a tobacco reduction passed away Wednesday at the,

county authorities and placed in Friday, Novembe 2nd. This will contract and receive a ff.ir base. :

home of her stepdaughter and,

jail at Burlington. i
make considerable

arrested Wbdnesday by Covington In our issue of October the 16th,
J

sidered by the committee and al-

officials on a charge of breaking we stated that the reception and lotments are to be made only in

and entering a restaurant in ,Wal- ball would be held on Noember 1st worthy cases vhere the grower

Dr. Green of the State Veterin-

on'hogs and* is centTper"bushel }«» Department reportec' . to the

on corn |
County Agent's office on last

The next payment will be $1.00 Thursday that the Federal Gov-

per head on hogs and 15c per, ernment will start testing cattle

bushel on corn and the third pay-! m Boone county for Bangs Disease

ment $2.00 per head on hogs less ,

or contagious aortion th s week.

the expenses of the local associa- J» J
ate SP"T?h ^ '22

cattle have bedn listed at the

County Agent's office for ihis work.

This project offers the dairymen

tion.

UTOPIA CLUB HOLD MEETING

make considerable difference to

It is reported that Beach entered those expecting to attend as this

the store building, destroyed pro- date is much more convenient.

perty and stole froYn thirty-five to This reception and ball will be
forty packages of cigarettes. held at Frankfort, Ky., by Gover-
He will be arraigned before Judge nor Laffoon and wife.

N. E. Riddell Friday morning for —
examining trial. TOBACCO GROWERS

the first opportunity he A has ever
niece, Mrs. T. M. Gibson, Erlanger! 'had to get his herd cleaned from

C. B. MYERS OPENS ' Roao> Erlanger, after a long ill- The Boone county Utopia Club this disease and at the same time

RESTAURANT AT ERLANGER ness. Her husband, the late A. C. No. 2 held their October meeting get paid for all animals that are
Webb, was formerly president of

, Thusrday night at the court house, affected or react. There are no

C. B. Myers, well known real the Farmers Bank of Dry Ridge, Officers for the fifth year of this charges for the testing work to

estate man, of Erlanger, has re- Ky.
i
club were elected. President, John! those dairymen who agree to carry

cently opened a restaurant and She is survived by one sister, Mrs. Crigler; Vice President, Robert out the clean-up and Disease Erad-
' refreshment parlor at Erlanger, on Jenny Skirvin, three step daugh-, Graves; Secretary-Treasurer, Lu- ication project.

Main Street. Mr. Myers will serve ters Mrs. T. M. Gibson, Erlanger,- cille Stephens; Director, Arch; —
RIFLE CLUB OF BOONE POST i Many Stockholders of the North- beer,, soft drinks and sandwiches, Mrs.

.
Virginia McElroy, Gettys- Marie Mattox; Sargent-at-Armsi, ' BOONE COUNTY HIGH

NO. 4 TRY OUT NEW RANGE em District Warehousing Corpor- and invites your patronage. burg, Pa., and Mrs. Mary Werib James Edward Stephens. SCHOOL BOY TC FRONT
Members of the Rifle Club of ation seem to be in doubt as to. Mr. Myers was formerly in the Lewis, Baton Rouge Pike, near Dry, Carl W- Jones, field agent, from ;

Boone Post No. 4, American Legion my attitude in reference to the real estate business and is well Ridge, Ky., one stepson, J. C. Webb, Lexington, was present with some Wm. Cook, last year grs^duate of

tried out their new rifle range this dissolution of the said Corpora- known in Boone and adjoining^Dry Ridge, Ky., and a number of new iedas for our club. There were b. H. S. has been elected president

week-end and were enthusiastic tion, and a little explanation may counties. His advertisement will nieces and nephews, together with three visitors from the Utopia club of the Freshman class at Transyl-

over the possibility of entering a be in order, permit me to say here be found on another page of this a host of other friends and rela- in Clay county and four new mem-, vania College; also he was. second

tiVes. bers. i in intelligence test among
Funeral services were conducted Members handed written reports group of students.

AN APOLOGY
j
at the Dry Ridge Baptist church of their jfrojects to the Cc|inty-i This speaks well for the

The present owner of the Recor-
j
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock by Agent. A Utopia pin will be given ' schools and its teachers.

the der had anticipated making a few the Rev. B. A. Miller, pastor, in to the member having the best re-j

proceeds be distributed among the changes in the make-up of the pa-j the presecence of a concourse of port in each project. 4-H CLUB MI

a vast

local

winning team in the State Legion that I am for the dissolution. I issue.

Meet at Lexington next spring. In believe it to be for the best inter-

competition at one hundred yards est of the Stockholders that the of-

using .22 long rifle amunition the fleers of the Corporation be closed

following scores were made

:

up, its properties be sold and
Dan edinger, 218 score, 300 pos- proceeds be distributed among the changes in the make-up of the pa-j the presecence of a concourse of port in each project,

sible, 72 2-3 per cent. stockholders, and in order to do per and to include a few new fea-
j
relatives and friends, after which Next mVeting will be in charge! The Norbeh Champion 4-H Club

R. C Eastman, 147 score, 300 this it is absolutely necessary that tures with this issue. However, in; she was laid to rest in the Wil-'of the Bulington group and held
j
of Hebron, held its meeting last

possible, 46 per cent. the court have the consent of a repairing the building the plant has liamstown cemetery. *
|
in the M. W. A. lodge hall. Initia-;week in which all of the record

Rufus Tanner, 138 score, 300 pos- majority of the stock outstanding been in a rather chaotic condition.) Funeral Director Philip Talia- tion of new members will be the 'books were to be turned in.

sible, 45 2-3 per cent. as soon as possible. So when you re- We wished above all to get out this,' ferro had charge of the funeral ar-

J. P, Brothers, 99 score, 300 pos- ceive your consent card, make it* weeks' issupe on time and we flat- j rangements.
sible, 33 per cent. YES, sign your name and place it'ter ourselves that we have been,

Wm. Doyle, 83 score, 300 possible in the mail box now. { able to do it at all. We expect ev-

1

27 2-3 per cent. Remember that in doiner this you crythinE to be running in smooth ^ Mrs. Hattie B. Allen, aged

»**»««*»

main event, so everyone be present
j

Mr. Forkner was present at tlie

on November 15th at 7:00 p.m. (meeting and complimente-3 us on
the number of protects that had

MRS. HATTIE B. ALLEN SAMPLE PARTY
j

beeji completed and the record

Remember that in doing this you crything to be running in smooth). Mrs. Hattie B. Allen, aged 78 On Thursday, Oct. 25, the Flor- j
books that were up-to-date.

There should still be a month or wfil be helping in winding up what : order by next week which wjll en- years, passed away Thursday night ence P. T. A. will sponsor a sample Moot of the record books were

six weeks of goods shooting weath- has proved to be a troublesome ' able us to give more thought to the at the home of her son P. J. Allen, party in the high school auditor- turned in and the rest promised to

er left and the Post needs some problem. 'appearance and content of the pa- Florence, Ky., after a short illness, ium. Admission of 25 cents will hae their's in in a few days.

goods marksmen.
i

C. O. Hempfling. . per.

I

She is survived by one daughter, be charged. Club Reporter
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not fanatical either for or against
\
election. . - t

They are interest- 1 What everybody wants to know is
,

mind,

of the j what the Secretary will have
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eSTta eUmtorttog abuses of thelwhat the Secretary will *»*•"to
j

_______ racket DOOMED
Resent as _weU as of the past, and|say tofS^SSSl^ ANOTHER «£™™>

A FIRE PREVENTION PRO-
GRAM FOP* THE INDIVIDUAL

they intend to succeed.
young

to have.Before the book is issued parts

it will appear in Collier's Weekly, industries, radio seems

!^dTrom
P
tnat source^ it is learned have ^nparticj^y subject to

During October, Fire Prevention

Week will be observed again. Every

householder should look forward to

the Week, and determine to follow

a fire prevention program of his

own.

His first action should be to learn

from fire marshals or other auth-

Subscription Rate

MEMBER/%
1 ting average in announcing pend-

j ing developments before official

KENTUCKY PRES:
ASSOCIATION,

announcements, a policy-making

I board-will be set np- Bernard Bar-

uch and Haymond Moley will be

among its members. General

^Johni

LD7E ^S^^SL^ wealth
7

^at the Secretary will express a many forms of neketeertog. Its
au he can about the men-

NATIONAL WEALTH*^ philosophy designed to spectacular rise in PubUcJ^v£i ace of fire and ways to eliminate

In 1850 the national wealth of £"
rk the dividing line between lib-! and the profit-making possibilities

.

~~j
more ordinary hazards. He

the TJnited States was about f-.-j" ^ conservative voters. 'it offered attracted many oppor-
f^^ make a thorough inspec-

000,000,000. Life insurance in force
chapters thata re expected tunities. But fortunately the com- ^ hQme pla(je Qf buslness

totaled $75,000,000—one percent of^ AttnLCt even more attention than bined weight of enlightened pub-
;^ Q%heT property beginning with

the wealth. _.
-

the Secretary's views on agricul- Uc opinion and the responsible eie-j
basement. There's a good

By 1900 the national wealth had ^ thQSe that deal --j^ "gov-,m.ents in the industry who were
, cnaBce he ^^ disCover old papers

risen to $88,000,000,000 and life in-
t in business.» In a plea to able to look ahead have forced

rubbish in places that of-

'most of these rackets .out of ex-.
& ^^^ invitation to fire.

istence. I ' ..•"; [A. L K 'it's possible that the furnace is out
One serious racket, ho? ias ^ repair—wlth^ winter coming on.

its *"^r* \*™Z£ surance in force to $8,500,000,000- ~""
men to view this question

^uT^^^rZ W^»SJ--JS!5SM r^rmindedly the Secretary

In 1929 the national wealth was"""-" -**-— rrVZli ^Hioiripnt 1 m is«y wre irawHw »«»" -?- „vs . .rg^ business men oi uie
dent's more Wf^***^ |

between $320,000,00,000 and $350,- "£^ gf^ Jg Uve to the great
nans and imnlied that on *eg_n wv.no Uf*» insurance umuja =»w**~° ."**"_.

, . _.„ 141_a
flourished from the beginning and

weakness in the heating system
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGI |

plans, and implied that on legal m m̂0if whfle life insurance trTd^^anTfSanclal centers" like 'grown to the point where It was;^-- to"complete destruction
i;_.;~c nntctanHincr orjrreerated ™au & **

. _. . „,—-_l 1 ^, QT.ono to rtiihlic confidence,"*"/. . __ . _ ;it;«„ k««i.A great sea disaster is drama in matters he had the advjee of Su-

the grand manner. Nothing pre- preme Court Justice Brandeis.

sented on the stage or through the, This was tantamount to saying

printed word, can appi\:m it in' that a judge "of the highest m-

^kPtZ'inlof his home. And a million base-

'ments contain still another major

rare events, seldom use flowery or gQity ©f the new legislation, had a

Over-dramatized writing—they pre- hand in its making. It is said that

sent the simple facts, and that is the Justice hit the roof, as did the

enough. J President.

In time the general public tor- Another development of interest

gets a disaster. But the law does comes from the United States

not. Many important regulations chamber of Commerce, fore

covering construction and opera-

tion of modern ships stem from

disasters wC~**-h taught lessons that
_

could not be .earned in any ©ther made . -eport holding that exist

policies outstanding aggregated Jtg""York"and Chicago are con-! a real menace to public confidence

oer $100,000 )
noo,000-close to a ^y talking about the dangers! _the vacuum tube

third of the wealth-
| EOvernmental interference with' which unscrupulous Pers0^.n°?X" hazard—improperly stored gasoline

This constanct progression iswr- ^^^ ^ a matter of fact, cer-| winked the. public by^
f
UD̂ «uting

kerosene inflammable cleaning

and other liquids.

That done, the citizen isnt near-

ly through. How about wiring and

tragedy, vividness, power Good bnnal in the land, ^o win event-
1 dicatiye of the attitude of the Am- ^^^s hasalways been up! used or worn out tubes in new car-

newsmen, reporting one of these uaiiy help decide the constration-
g e towaxd life inswr.

tain^ttW^
ernment. This tons and sold them as new. But

tion of wealth, which, has given the

average man mbre to spend. As

the average income rose, a stead-

ily ascending percentage of it was *j£ ^thoutTariff protection,
applied to life insurance. Late esti-

eventually encompass

destruction by over

SS5 *£££LToS o. view
(

keaa of the targest tube organiza

are so inefficient that they would tion in

ance. Imring the present century
especially true of *the central: all rackets

there has been great ^_ecentraliza-
core Qf^ banking business and of their own ***** u^ "J

meham the lamp connections? Most of us,

reaching. Now, E. T. Cuxmtagnam. »
Q
ia *

^ ^ another have QOne

truth were ever

xne latBcou wv* "T-

::,,
".
mllti.„r work of this kind, and

thp world announces the amateur wurit ui «<""

appncauonofTpoWerfulnewwea-jforg^
replaced by

pon that means the end of the ,
an expert electi

way. According to the New Yosk.ing emergency agencies with stup-l
ci&s ^ ^g investment type, which

influence of marine tragedies ton atmg without properfinancial su

marine law, every great maritim'e
|

pervisimi and recommends

isaster of recent times has result- measures be taken to give

ed in new protective legislation,
j president adequate poweT to

The first of the wrecks that xerfly stihtrol the spending,

started this trend was that of La

'

have
It would be

safe bet that there are thous-

in which a
fuse, placed

temporarily." One short

mechanism circuit^-and fire will result

to I
Finally, it is a rare attic which

ao wiwi u»i"i »»»«—— ,
Kttwu ?«« **

v,ow*»' Hnpsn't contain an accumulation
. of a family as well as his depend-

ĥ %een lmvreaaed by the way in expect. Other manufacturers ^(£^ijg£ ola magazines, old

5S ents, rather than policies which ^ch g^eat businesses rally round already begun to follow suit and of old clothes om e

^.mmture only at the death of the
J? toe "hope of securing g^^ *^f^ ^JZ^t^ 1^^^wage earner. _ _ mental favors through the tariff in; sei fby^insistmg ^g^JggfJJ

re^ok your property over. And in

' tion^wou^know^^ substitute for the mul- there *

every President who has had any-'; ti-tested, precision

which recently traced thependons spending power are oper-
, create estates and protect the head e^J ^ dQ ^^ tariff revisions

', which the public has a right

the
ral]

mature only at the deatn or me -
tlie

w
hot)e of securing govern-

j as the public
di

Hard-headed observers- forecast
Qrder tQ help them proniote mo-

Bourgogne, on July % 1898. Bound
from New York to France with 1725

passengers and crew, she collided

with a sailing ship in a fog and

sank in forty minutes. Only 163

were saved—and of these hut one

was a woman, though "300 were

aboard. It was proven that the

crew had failed its responsibility

had saved themselves at the ex-

pense of the passengers. The re-

sult was a tightening up of ship

discipline throughout the world.

Then, in 1909, the Republic, car-

rying 461 passengers was rammed
off Nantucket. Though both holds

filled she kept afloat long enough

to bring a rescut ship in response

to an S. O. S. Every passenger

was saved, and the necessity of

radio was instantly realized—com-

paratively few ships were so equip-

ped at the time. The result was

laws making radio equipment

mandatory, first on liners„ then on

freighters as well.

The next great disaster, April 14,

1912—one of the worst in marine

history—was the Titantic, "marvel

of the seas." Her bottom almost

sliced off by a submerged iceberg,

that life insurance is just on the
n ^ The legalized thievery of

verge of greatest expansion—and
xaxiit is probably working more

that even its fine record in the past ^e Qf the United
YOUR THXLLAirS WOKTH

Take a dollar out of your pocket,

do anyinmg you will Kgj^JS^^J™ States than all other forms of rob-

of the future. If that is true, there
together,

need be little worry over^the ultim- «Those smaller men who sit at

ate economic welfare of the Amer-
hQme attending quietly to their

it's yours—you can
like with it. But you can't buy a

dollar's worth of commodities 'or

services.

the tube racket will inevitably be-

come a thing of the past. the future mak< the same inspec-

tion at regular intervals. It wul

PEPPING UP THE PLUMBING minimize the chance of ft^-*™

Tn making oU these old homes that means safety to life, and

look lSe new. one is inclined to be-! money in your pocket.

lieve that one of the first things ^ ^ HQpE

for that is that about, ican people
The reason

25 per cent of your dollar has to
j .__ninr Tn ^r

to do is to throw out the old and

own business and who never come 1

obsolete plumbing and^odOTuz! had
near Washington, either personal- 1 the bathroom. At least the signs of Befor^n

fh n̂
0r

n

W
centurv of pro-

lv or tough the secretary of their | progress oked by, the Government, been ""ff'M ^n-a cen-

hm, theatre ti< ine, cig-l wm^^mmEf ^ZTTTZ association, do not realize the ex-
1
furnish pictures showing how

^
these gress

«J
e

occasionally by
The past eighteenjnonths have ^ ^ whi

'

ch 0Uf situation has al-
j
necessities may be provided for.

!^^^^SS and Wars.

Through the cycles of change with

and! their up-and-downs the final an-

wed tremendous peri^

progress. It may come again.

anything else, 25 per

cost, on the average, will represent

t&XGSr
The main reason we hae allowed

electric**,
tlnfS t£l witnessed many daring plans with ^^S^a^iS^ control

recovery -as their goal. Not a few
government."

of these programs have been di-
, Jn other wordSi secretary Wal- j ty Negro 4-H club toembers

rected toward restriction of sur-
Jace concludes, since business i

sr£%£&SSStetiwiaaft;
TOeir toeomes are below *e tevel todersh* of a O. ^»r lor^

^^'^X^ora;^^M 'cotton

b«stoe^ out wort for, someone |

Cooperatie Associataon.

else. And the result Is a belief

Two hundred forty Warren coun-
.
Through the cycles

**fig*
™

ib members and their up-and-downs the lina .an

is adults attended cooperative out-
, alysis showed tremendous^period of

iffi!fitfiifi5fiaiffiififfiSffitfi!fiifiHaaaaaiffiiff^

that those who own businesses,

have larger incomes, and possess

property pay all the taxes.

There aren't enough large

in

The new Institute, with ample

evidence to show that the health

of the nation is suffering from un-

.

der consumption of fats, such as

butter, margarine and shortening,

1,517 of the 2,340 persons

lost. Out of that tragedy came taxes are taken

STw^tdSwi in tnVee hours, and| make a dent to meeting the cost;tional Pn^.^SPSL^^S
1,517

checfc'on the movement of ice and) rectly. Instead of writing the tax-

w/rn? aU shins when danger ap- collector a check, most of our cit-

SS There 4s not\tn a sink- izens pay their taxes unknowingly

£?*,'«»^ Ipp Snce during the course of daily living.
in

ThTsi^mi of the Lusitania by Rentes higher than it would be,

a U-boat resulted in an agreement

between the five great naval pow-

ers not to attack merchantmen in

time of war.

because the landlord must pay

taxes. Saalries are smaller, be-

cause the employer is heaily taxed.

! Food is more costly because the

outlet for inexpensie edible oils

for which there is now an ineda-

quate market.

The basic promise of the new In-

stitute seems very sound. It is bas-

ed upon the finding of the United

States Department of Agriculture

that the average per capita con-

sumption of table spread is only

twenty pounds a year, whereas ac-

cording to the government the per

capita consumption, should be 36

toqulry deVelo^edlhat it had ^ttM^gjg us^ ^^^^^^1^ Se
overloaded, that its life-boa s^ j ^^^^e

^ fa

I

d̂
e

?J. autnoriUes *ay it should be forty

in poor condition, a?d ^/^ ! ^f^Jd^o pay more. A reduc- pounds. In addition the goernment

3 had been uSn to taxatio^ through less tax
!

through its Department of Agricul-,

was said that the £ ^ "__
. ^^* in i i ture recommends that enough oth-

er fats be included in the diet to

bring up the total consumption for

each person to fifthy-one pounds.

Obviously, in the present in-

stance, constructive effort to in-

capita consumption

We Can Print

SALES TAX
7nl92<Tcame the Vestris disaster farmer, the processor the trans--

Be«tbysSS the ship listed until porter and the final seller
:
are all

ft sank with toss of 110 people. The taxed. So it goes .through every-

were innumerable other faults.

cau; the
|

spending is essential.

rnntain did not wish to force his! -

commny to pay salvage costs, and TEMPERANCE NEEDED

nTfeTred to tote a chance on mak- The eighteenth amendment came

tofoort consequences were a re- into existence because the Amen-
i~*

!

can pUbiic believed that no step

»B€£i&s3S^3S3gs&4fi.-i
Millions of thinking Am- the very important

health is here involved, so that the

problem takes on a different com-

plexion, from that involving sur-

inr disasters will undoubtedly be problem.

of sSr influence in strengthen- erican citizens, who were not "dry'

a Sime law The inquiry on' in the sense of believing it a crime

253S has not yet been eon.! to take a drn*^ -» ^w; ;_„ commodmes whl h may
pleted, but already there are

^^

d«^ f °J*
e^nd

PP
state ^vern-ibe dispensed with without injury ffl

onThe
S

pa
f

rt^^jS^S^SSBt^SiS^ ** PO-«al |

55^S^B;%W amendment wasffi^^
fire hazards—apparently she oi in

, ^
B

. "L" CQTT1 p thinkine of the consumer a table and cook-

fered little resistance-once a blaze repealed by ttos ^me ^^ th^hich in all ways, serves£«§I5«5Srt£5«= Sirtrfs^feg
other nations will unquestionaoiy md.Bii.aii.cu, y»~** _. . lQ „f nnnsideration is of

fein the fire ris* on all shi% Th_e -ds o^m^ran^^re not £££*££%%* %^
today than in normal times and

therefore seems worthy of wide-,

S^S'^-S-.SrwmT: |-tbei^arpredceWs-nad in sp^^£»%£ %
lost needlessly

foUow—effective marine law must served, the gangster came

be international in scope. It is glory, and million-dollar bootleg-

Tafe to say that on the ships of the gers became as pohttoally powerful

; wood and cloth will be

used, ahd more metal and glass, the old days
Today the American people want, known as eleomargarme or

uuu ^ v»« ~~ ^aia ^"a" j again countenance conversion from th2 use oi uupwit

oration or shisp sa,er :
every -^---n™h ^nTperh^ntal ; re.onn alone cannot but prove

highly beneficial to producerslessens the chance of another dis

aster occuring.
period—and if present laws are in-

adequate, other and harsher mea-

S£»^SrtSTto the Washing- ness and license-* ^utyot

cotton, peanut, soy bean and corn

Recent repor^dicate «jtf^.^"SSL»2&* Slt!nt FL'ZJSL?"ST

S

margarine for recognized dietary

needs, and at the same time prov-

ing a boon to American producers.

ton Post, which has a high bat- eery citiben. It is likewise 'the
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nto HOMES * not he is the owner oT home or NEW MATERIALS principal hotels. It extends West

^ATO IMPROVEMENTS business property, he is bound to . ARE IMPORTANT and North around Rockefeller Oen-

, ™ « »*m ini. ; benefit by the genral stimulation A great deal of the expense that ter thus taking in the luxurious
The Federal Housing AJJBB-: business that follows every great formerly went into new homes is Park Avenue ara and the choicest

tration offers plenty of financial;
building activity." new being avoided by leading ar- blocks along Fifth Avenue. Such

help to the people in every section,
jchitects and contractors who ar- is "the new smart centre of New

of the country who want to helPj HOpE BAB*S NEVER i range to use material like Celotex, York," where every feature of mod-
themselves.

J
foo EQUAL TURKEYS' which has all the beauty and most ern life exists. In this surround-

James A. Moffet,
, Qf tne^^ Qf ^ other lsin6s of ings there ^ comfort, safety andAd-

ministrator, in a recent address un-,
i building materials tin interiors. wonderful features of the great

der the auspices of the United If babies grew at the rate tar-. °* S *
travelers and visitors of

States Building and LoanJLagW, ^ *2J *££ JS^L J?jg be found in the White House and toe* metropolis, with moderate pric-
explained the purposes of the Fed- ^™^^ ™£^^£ other Government buildings in the ed hotels among which the Mont-
eral Government to enlarge credit £»»«* old^^ysDr J Holmes

NatiQnal ital K te common m clair te a leaQer .

plans to enable property owners to ™^**ff" CoL^ of Aeri- ' airplanes and in public buildings m the competitive field of the
enjoy housing improvements and Partmentj>f theJXdlcgei_rt

[*&£' aaA halls where its popularity is hotel business it has been proven

HERE IS A GOOD ONE!
We now read that the Tennessee

Valley Authority has seat the di-

its chief electrical enginer to
rector of its electric program and
England to study the grid system
of power transmission and dis-

tribution.

It is a matter of record that Sir

Andrew Duncan, chairman of Eng-
land's Central Electricity Board,

COUNTY DIRECTORY

Circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and
December.

County Court

1st Monday In each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday In

each month.

pay for them to smaU ^onth!, to- "Sg-gfig*%£%£
;

increased by the fact that « dead- heyond douht that the best way to

possihie for more of our peop.e l*^S birds weU before ^iMjmSgflpm*** ^^J^'^XZ£stallments; find also to make it a

to obtain credit to build new homes, time.

Commercial banks are enabled Turkeys gam at the rate

to enlarge their methods of
consumed during their first six

this class of fabricated building creasing field for new business for

credit Poundlor%«h two ^uniof feed »•«** and it heads the list to pnblishers

came all the way from Bnglad told"**- Judge

California for information to guide, Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-
him in deevloping the English grid

system, and during May 1929,

spent an entire week studying the
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.'s tran-
smission and distribution system in

California.
These Englishmen knew that

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

use and popularity among the

building trades. I VICTORIES FOR THE FARMERunder the new plan which pro-.

vides them with a form of insur- months, and increase their birth

ance under which the Goernment weight about 115 to 120 times In

guarantees the banks against los- that period.

ses on long-time loans. The Ad-i A six months old turkey weigh-, D farm ._
T rnmnanv with ,

ministrator says- \&€ 15 pounds has consumer about! the publicizing of hotels in our farr

"The basic principle embodied' 60 pounds of. feed which, at pres-j large cities. Gradually they are go-

in the National Housing Act is ent prices, should not have cost ing back to the use of printers' ink, bravely *£"**. "bat so™etim**

that Government insurance is to more than $1.20, or 8 cents per
j

on a larger scale than heretofroe J^med impo stble odas He has

PRINTER'S INK IS BEST Few have suffered more from

There is an interesting trend in bard times than has the average

in our farm<er - In .company with all oth-

er national groups, he has struggled

take the place of the property se- pound of weight for the bird. This

curity ordinarily demanded by fi-
j

should result in a profit.

nancial institutions, thus reducing' Turkeys need a balanced ration,

Advertising in the newspapers of faced the specter of absolute rum,

the cities in which the hotels are the destruction of savings and

located is being supplemented by work of ft. : -He-tame. Even nature

other fees will be avoided under or meatscrap, in adidtion to grain

the program. and mash.

Building and Loan Associations A good home-m,ade mash is com-

nanciai mSLlLUHUius, onus icuuuug -»-—~.,~ «. .* «, —^ , - — —& --*-* — -„ fnnfc u Vian/1 n«rain<:+ ViiTti with tbp
the cost of the lending operation tion, says Prof. Martin. The na-

j
the

.

use of national publications of ^**^%^J t̂ ^torv
to both the borrower and the len-|tural sources of protein and min-| various classes. At present many^™*"* L IS,™IfZ IMS; f

jjer , eral are not sufficient on the av- 1 enterprising hotels
x
are extending 1X ls ^° ine iarmer s great crean,

Most of the expenses of title erage farm. While they catch bugs their advertising into cities and that he has never given up. Though

searches, abstracts, and numerous and worms, they need either milk towns from which they have rea- gS^notXi^SLedto^to^son to expect returns upon their nas «W surrenaerea to tne iorces

investment. Another innovation of despair, instead, he has used

that has been gradually finding eery resource and mantained his

have generally accepted the plan, posed of equal parts of bran, shorts ^r ^tou^m thirty-two P^^^^^^L^^
This has been taking the place largely responsible for this atti-

of the old style gossip sheets that -ude. They have never wavered in

were formerly put out by many their intensive efforts to bring

metropolitan hotels. The new idea order out of chaos, recovery out of

in these magazines is shown by the depression. They have been im-

Hotel Montclair on Lexington Av- mune to political influences; farm

which is consistent with their ground oats, ground corn and

long-ertablished methods of doing meatscrap and 1 percent of salt,

business. The fact -that the Gov- Keep this mash in self-feeders be-

ernment is backing these credits fore the birds, and in addition

proves that the cooperating as- feed grain morning and evening,

sociations are on solid ground. !
or in separate self-feeders.

The Better Housing Program Fatten turkeys on old corn, as

this California company had pion- County Court Clerk

eered in bulletin gan interconnect- C. D. Benson

ed network to the highest point of «rcuit Court Clerk

efficiency. A. D. Yelton.

It is common knowledge that' County Sheriff

the United States has been a pion- W. B. Cotton,

eer and a leader in electrical de-J F. M. Wal on, Deputy.

elopment and that electrical en- j County Tax Commissioner

gineers from all parts of the globe; Wilton Stephens.

have come 'to this country to learn
j

County Jailer

how to operate power projects. Elmer Kirkpatrick.

Going to foreign countries, how- County Road Engineer

eer ,to study electric systems is in A. O. Rouse,

line with the general political pro- j

State Representative

gram to socialize the lectric indus-j c - L. Cropper.

try in the United States aolng Eur- 1
State Senator

opean lines of bureaucratic control; F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

and the destruction of private,
'

;

electric companies. • •••••*••• ••

ATMOSPHERE ON TAP

aims to supply every possible pro- new corn may cause indigestion. If enue in New York, which features relief efforts haev been tried and

-vision to aid property owners, who it is impossible to keep ihem, out many signed articles by prominent discarded, but the co-ops remam.

are urged to "recognize the im- j
of the cornfield ,be sure their ap- ' writers that relate to such mat- They are responsible to the farm-

portance of keeping their homes petite for grain is satisfied before 1 ters as the attractions of the city, er's desires and his will—he and

and business properties in an ef- they are turned out in the morn- ; travel, fashions, amusements and b-is fellows control their activities,

ficient operating condition." Com- ing. other timely topics of interest. The He has seen them making progress

mtmities everywhere are asked to Montclair stands out in the fore- at times when only retrogression

get behind the program and by do- Taylor county farmers are fir- ground as one of those new -mod- seemed possible, and when all the

ing so "not only aid in this great ing tobacco with coke and wood, em hotels in the new center of cards in the economic deck seemed

program to restore normal activ- to determine the better method. j New York which has grown up stacked against him.

ity in one of the most important
1

I aboe Forty-second Street. j

In many particulars, the agricul-

branches of American industry," Approximately 3,000 bushels of, You know, if you know your New tural outlook has greatly improved

says the Administrator, but also fruit were harvested from a Mte-
j
York, that the city has been mov- recently. Farm income will be

"to put new life into practically Lean county orchard. ing north for many years and the higher than last year. Market

every line of business in the U. S."
\
region that begins with the Grand conditions are generally • better.

He adds: "Furthermore, its success Lloyd Ellis, of Hrlan county har- and branches out to the East and The work of the co-ops has asusred

will assuredly bring profits to all vested 3 tons of soybean hay per Central and Pennsylvania Stations the average producer that he will

our citizens, because whether or acre. j
North, encompasses most of the get a larger share of the final sell-

ing price of his produce than in

the past. In brief, the clouds are

really lifting, and the farmer's fu-

ture looks brighter for some time.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes
j

i

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

m CALL BURLINGTON 30

DISCIPLES OF ISAAC
WALTON SPENT $115,895,370

IN THE YEAR 1933
An estimated $115,295,370 was

spent by the sport-fishermen of

the United States during 1933, or

an average of $12.14, for licenses,

tackle, transportation, guides, boat
hire, live bait, boots, oil, hotel ac-

commodations, and lodgings, ac-
cording to a report to the Louis-

ville district office of the Com-
merce Department. Of this amount
it is estimated that each fisherman

jf| [

contributed approximately 81c for

! tackle, rods, lines, reels, flies, plugs,

|

spinners, landing nets, baskets,

„
|

sinkers, and the other equipment.

-fi j About $6,775,370 was contributed

H by 4,858,178 disciples of Isaak Wal-
LC i ton as fees for fishing licenses.

if-
! Transportation, boat hire, guides,

M i live bait, boots, etc., hotel accom-
tfl ' modations and lodgings account..

*fl ; for another large expenditure con-
1

mS

jjj j
servatively estimated at $100,000,

CONSTANCE
(Delayed)

A few years ago no one would The Sewing Circle met at Louise

have believed that it would ever
}

Clore's Friday night.

be possible to keep selected at- Mrs. Ralph Smith, of Cincinnati,

mosphere in storage. But air con- ' spent Thursday with her sister,

ditioners have furnished us this Mrs. Rose Howard,
new wonder. Rev. and Mrs. c. E. Hamilton and
Air has always been natures son spent Sunday with Mr. and

most abundant element, fot forJMrfs. Geo. Loie and family,

centuries human beings did noti Sorry to he;ir of Mr. Heist's ac-

learn how it could be cooled sue- 1 cident and gl^d to hear that he is

cessfully and scientifically. When' improving. |
Woodrow, Wilson was President hej Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer

ordered the discontinuance of the
^

motored to Madison, Ind., Thurs-

old-style air-cooling system at the; day. *

White House because it was too Glad so many of the Constance
expensive. It consumed enough ice [pupils won :'irst in scholastic

to run a Chicago packing house,
j
events at the tournament, Satur-

That wasn't very many years ago. day. Coi)grat»ulations to Miss

But it is now possible, thanks to Ruth Kottmyer on winning general

research and science that has de-
j

scholarship.

veloped the Frigidaire self-con- J Miss Erma Dolwick spent sev-

tained air conditioner to overcome : eral days with Mrs. Ida Turney, of

the drawbacks that formerly made
j
Cincinnati.

it impossible to obtain proper air! Quite a few tttended the Tour-

conditioning results. The new pur-.nament held Frday night at Flor-

veyors of atmosphere are said to ence. •

be fairly inexpensive. They cool,! Mr. Irwin Hodd and family and

dehumidize, cleanse and circulate Mrs. Addie Ryle visited Mr. and

the air; automatically providing a Mrs. Furnish Pope, of Burlington,

condition delightfully comfortable, ' Sunday.
healthful and refreshing. They

(

Miss Elizabeth Klasserner was

work so perfectly that all the dis- visiting her cousin of St. Berc« r-

advantages that the public com-' Ohio.

plained about in improperly ven-' Mrs. Adeline Haberle spent the.

tilated picture houses, are pleas- week-end with Mrs. W. E. Zimmer.

antly missing. The problem of get-! Mrs. Ed. Wentzel and son spent

ting plenty of fresh air of exactly the past week with her mother,

the right quality has been success- Mrs. Emma Hempfling.

fully solved—thank goodness for Mrs. Jenny Kottmyer and grand-

that forward step.
j

daughter Mary Louise, of Delhi,

.

j
ohio, were visiting relatives in

BLUNT WORDS BY -Constance, Satureay.

SECRETARY WALLACE Mrs. Henrietta Craven was in

Announcement of the early pub- Cincinnati Thursday,

lication of Secretary Wallace's new
; Mrs. Mart Kenyon was visiting

book "New Frontiers," has caused a his mother, Mrs. Fanny Kenyon,

real stir in Washington because of Sunday.
the fact that it is known to thej Misses Erma Dolwick and Louise

press, through close friends of the I and Elizabeth Klasserner attended

Secretary's that the olume is re-
1 the foot ball game at Riversid, O.,

:

—

|
Sunday.

The Breathitt county potato, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Richey and

crop is being marketed now, as
j

daughter of St. Bernard, O., were

adequate storage facilities are lack-
j visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kott-

i
myer, Sunday.

000, or $10.53 per annum per ang-

ler. Forty per cent of the sales vol-

ume in the fishing tackle industry

is paid out in wages, and the pay-

rolls of those serving the angler

and sport-fisherman in the many
different services amount to well

over $46,000,000. According to re-

ports throughout the country, fees

received from the sale of fishing

,
licenses and the sales volume of

m |
fishing tackle for the year 1934 will

31 i exc3ed the expenditure for these

^1 ' same items in 1933, and it is safe to

UZ assume that other expenditures of

sport-fishermen will also be in-

creased proportionately, it was
stated.

S
£
a
£

X

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Exper-

iment Station)

It pays to keep pullets free from
lice. Examine them closely now,

and treat them with nicotine sul-

phate or sodium fluoride, if lice

ore found. Give nicotine tablets

or put tobacco powder in the msteh,

if the birds are afflicted with

round worms.
To be well dressed does not mean

that one must be expensively

dressed, notes Iris Davenport of

the Kentucky College of Agricul-

ture. Good taste and extravag-

ance are not synonymous. Gaudy
clothes are never beautiful, smort
nor economical. . ^

It sometimes pays better to can
chickens than it does to sell them.
Properly handled, poultry can be
preserved by canning and used as

needed for. a year or more. Write
to the College of- Agriculture, Lex-
ington, for suggestions about can-
nihg meats.

r
III!

Now'!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in yottr reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

K

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DDLI SBORO, IND.

Phore Dillsboro 126

IDILLSBORO
The Nation's Health Resort" \

u
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POINT PLEASANT
ed relatives and friends from Lud
low Sunday.

t

Commission,!

Mr. and Mrs. Allen M Darby and
son of Sayler Park, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cummins and family, Court-
land Hollas and James Feicke, of
Cincinnati, spent a pleasant day
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Darby and family.
Mrs. Elnora Riddle, Mrs. Sey-

mour Wilson, Mrs. Judy Ethel Cave
all of Sand Run attended the

• Southern Baptist Convention
which was held at Lexington Wed-
nesday and Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross called

on Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and
family Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Maxwell

and daughter, of Ludlow attended
the funeral of his aunt, Miss Annie
Brown which was held at Hopeful
Lutheran church Tuesday after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH (States Civil Service

HEBRON (Rev - H - M. Hauter, Pastor) !
Washington, D. C.

Mr. am Mss. Lawrence Glenn
\ m

Sunday, October 28, Bible School, See the local postmaster for ex-

~

NORTH BEND BOTTOMS
and children spent Saturday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stebbs, of Dayton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Beil and chil-

dren attended the wedding supper
at Geo. Wernz's in honor of his
brother Carl and bride

MrsT Artie Hafer 'is 'seriously iU %
t ™:W a

'
m

" ** John

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. „ *
. „, ., .'Lj1~.

Spencer Aylor, of Ludlow. ;

a
™°™*S Worship at 11*0 a^ m.

Mrs. Huber Beenion was the S*'
6?* ^ Serm0n,

;
llle

°P
en

face, am tion date and other details,
i John Utzinger made a business
jtrip to Burlington Friday after-
noon.CARD OF THANKS

We are deeply appreciative of. Bernard Wilson had the
guest of Mrs. Eldora Rouse Tues- ?'ble/ FoUow^g morning services the kindness shown, sympathy ex-! tune ^ lose^^ ^^ Dy conrno TY-iomKoT-r- oi-fcrt rrlanHc mill nor_ nrpCCAri anH cariT\n~ v.awv^Jam^^ .1 . . .

day evening.
the members and friends will par- pressed and service rendered by; Crete mixer Thursday

Mrs. Nan Baker spent Thursday ^ke
K
of a Homecoming Dinner in our neighbors friends and rela-| Mrs. R. S. Wilson. Mrs. John

Verner Crail and brother, Teddy, with Mr. and Mrs Richard Tanner
the ba

f
emen* of the church. All «ives during the last illness and^ave. Mrs. Judy and Elnora Riddle

are welcome to attend, and are re- death of attended the W. M. U. Convention
quested to bring well filled bas-| Edward Clegg ! at Lexington Wed lesday

Mrs. Hattie Aylor spent several ?ev - H
n
w
K
ard *?*£*' amoving- Especially do we desire to thank! m*. and Mrs. Franklin Ryle were

days last week with her son Edgar £°
n

'
W
Â

be 0ur ^st speaker.
|

Rev. Hauter for the sermon of in- shopping in Covir|ton Saturday,

and wife near Florence
kets

"
At services m ^afternoon sprration and consolation; Mr. ahd Miss Alice Eggftston entertain-

low were guests of his brother John Mrs Eldora Rouse who has been °n Sunday evening at 7:45 the Mrs Harvey Utz and undertaker ed, Mrs. Mary Humphrey and son,

and family. onThe sickSw £v?k7leeteisZ- ^^S^v™^^8^E^XfSL*! "* ""^ *" °f Ftoren*' "5 «* Mn. Hugh
eran Church, Newport, at a Refor- manner in which he conducted McArthur and chi dren of McVillemation Service commemorating the funeral; the pallbearers and this week-end
the 400th Anniversary of Luther's all others who contributed of their Mr and Mrs John Whitaker and

of Dayton, spent Saturday with near Taylorsport, where Mr. Tan-
Mr. and Mrs. Richey. ner is very ill.

Elnora .Riddle and son spent
Sunday night with her parents.

Jake Beil and family, of Lud- and wife near Florence.

Rev. Wilbur Wallace resigned proving,
as pastor of the Point Pleasant Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
Christian church and has full ter, Miss N. Louise Lodge and Miss
charge of a church at Riceville, Ga. Evelyn Aylor were the Sunday
We hope they will soon secure a guests of Ed Baker and daughter
minister for their next meeting. mjlss

Translation of the Bible.

The Luther League business and

N Louise Lodee returned
social meeting • will be held in the

N. Louise Lodge returned
form Qf ft Hallow.een Social at the

services in any way.
The Family

The community is very soory to from Missouri Sunday, Oct. 14 aft- 32L? iJHSHT'T^Z^rZLZr & * * * £ *%tt* t V, * « * t '
Luke Ho

lose Bro. Wallace. er an extended visit, where she £^ 22*EL2?*54 22*5? i 1
McVILLE * remodeled

J. D. Riddle returned home after superintended the publishing of

1 son Alvin Earl and Mrs. R. L. Day
I spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
j
Jess Barnes and family.

Luke Holt has had his school bus

family called on his mother at

Crescent Springs, Ky., Wednesday
j spending several days with his ner book, The Tribe of Jacob Piatt.

evening. (grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston en- Miss Helen Wernz, the only two sons, Miss Minnie Baxter and

tertained Saturday ^ Sunday
' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George chas. Beall spent Sunday with Mr.

daughter, Wernz was married October 20 to and Mrs. Emmet Baxter and fam-

30th, at 8:00 o'clock. All are

quested >to come masked.
re-

CONSTANCE SCHOOL NEWS

Otto Muntz, wife and
Juanite of Westwood, O m El- Carl Beil of Lower Rier Road) at n Indiana.
nora Riddle, son J. D., and Harold T„|n-t-n h„ Rpv wiih,,,. wallas »„.* t->

Several of the Constance pupils

(Delayed)
|

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Maurer'
have moved in a part of Mrs. Sally
Ryle's house.

POSTED

Utz., of Petersburg.

^^££2^^^'^ *&££%£ «- *~ - —» «
with the otherLexington by Rev. Wilbur Wallace. Mrs. Doar Garnett, Mrs. Nan. tt"u

7'f.
rc" W1U" .""* uu"cx

,
All his friends are glad to see him Boone county have authorized to

They returned home with her Baker, Mrs. Ada Tanner, Mrs. Irene schools of the county in the ajj-
. out again. 'place their names in the postedJ n

te *J0T™
°Jn
™

f
*

TlTT*
brother ' Harry Wernz and Miss Buckner and iMss Nannie Lodge ?ual county fall tournament. The, ^ John column against hunting or tres-

SJSS ^ tanr I

El^abeth Schulker. There was a attended the funeral of Miss Anna following pupils won first place in Maurer £ ^ "»• John
paSsing. Anyone violating this no-

Mr L«ZT mrhPv ann familv
! large cr0wd 0f relatives Sathered Brown at Hopeful Tuesday. scholarship and represented Boone

willing Workers class met tlce will be prosecuted to the fullMr. and Mrs. Richey and family
at the:,. home when th returned . Mi iton Aylor is improving after county at the state tournam<*it

ith M J .

of Kenton county, moved last week Miss Helen Wernz spent last p^ *
at Lexington last Saturday:

| «f this week
to Mrs. Starcher's farm.

] day in Ludlow .
, Mrg AUene Reitman spent the Ruth Kottmyer, spelling and

Verner Crail called on J. S. Egg- j^ charlie Eggleston, of Pet- week-end with Mrs. Mamie Step- general scholarship; Charles Hodge
leston Saturday evening. ersburg was called here last Sun- hens 8th erade arithmetic; Harold Pra-
Edward Eggleston o* Sand Run riSM7 nn onprmrxt nf the rieatb of her *** _,a »,,.» t~u„ r^,a ^^ <,™ el, civics;

election of officers.

W. L. Stephens is spending a few

day on account of the death of her Mr. and Mrs. John Dye and son el
>

clvics
:

Clifford Peeno, physio-
'^^^^B^^mi^ ^^

ernnl
^ " "" ' ^

I

"^ Annie Br0wn - sPent ^^ at Alexandria, Ky. l°gy; Wanda May Fisher, 6th grade] ^Mrs EVeretfSan has as her
*? **** n -•* .1 Mrs. Jack Hellebush called on Miles Goodridge of CCC camp spelling; Virginia Peeno, 6th grade,

1

h0Use guest thirw^kheT motherMr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner a- her parents> Mr. and Mrs. Ed was the week-end guest of his par- language; Betty Ktempfling, 8th
tended the funeral of Miss Annie

RiggS( of near Limaburg( Friday ents grade history and Billy Reeves,
B^^t

»™£f^tStH^e^nv
,evenln«- ' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Day moved geography. Joe Anderson was nosed ~

Claude Rouse attended Sunday, ^ and ^ j 1 Egglesion t lt Saturday .

out one point for first place
School and church at Point Pleas- Mrs Elnora Riddle and son j D<>

^
Anthony Howard

spent Saturday evening at Ludlow daughter Shirley, returned home ^ore
.

pupils place

on Friday nite extent of the law.

It was the annual C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.

Mrs. Williams, of Akron, O:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook and Mr.

Mrs.!«"« «^o. Harley Sprague andj
.

;
daughter spent the week-end with I

thm
hirH

S
w
e
Jr
e
n
ra

!! relatives and friends of this place.
|

Mrs. Clara Kelly spent Saturday;Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Estes and ^ ^ and ms shiri Maxwell ^SSSAi^Sii a'vJ^ijtth^ Prael
>
Ler°y Dolwick

-
Carl Craven -

' night "SS3 2"2
on" J1 E^Te^Tuesdav' mom and daughter "

j
I attves at Georgetown, O., and Nor- and Billy Reeves placed second in^ jQ

a g^^ Wlth ™-
on J. $. Eggleston Tuesday morn-

|

Mrs Frank stebbS) of Dayt wood> Q athletic events.
| Harold ^ who fa attendi

•Ky., who has been visiting her Junior GarViett spent Saturday J11^ Constance^ representatives
, school &t Lexington, spent theMrs. Vickers and Mrs-.Frank daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Glenn night with M. C. Rouse

E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bu] ittsviUe, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Turlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlinglon R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlirfgton R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.

Farmers wishing to have their

Hood and daughter and Elizabeth husband and children have return- Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver and «*«*• Ruth Kottmyer took first^^»^?^ in this -olumn will

Shulker all attended the funeral ed home Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaver and P^ce in general scholarship, the
of Miss Annie Brown last Tuesday

(
Carl Muntz is working for his ^ Gf Lower River Road, were the highest individual honors of any

afternoon at Hopeful. father, Andy Muntz, of North Bend Sunday guests of their grandmoth-
Rev. Wilbur Wallace, of Lexmg- BottomS) spent Sundaf-, with his er Mri. Mary Baker.

ton, spent Saturday and Sunday wife and children/
]

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.| Harvey Southers and wife spent , V . • , . .
Kenton.

j
last

'Sunday with his sister, Mrs.

'

Tom Eggleston and wife, of near Howard Tanner and husband. i

Mrs. Cam' White, Percy Ryle and send 50 cents to The Recorder and
wie also spent the week-end there.; we Will gladly place their name and
Mrs. Harry Shinkle was called to location of their property on this

pupil in the state. Boone county L
fi bedsidf/ of her mJDther-in-law list

Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chilton and

BIG BONK.
with his Wm. Gross and wife called on

has won first place in general
' scholarship four years out of five,
1

and the Constance school has won
three times Kathryn Dolwick MajJHi.^-,^ a]jd Mrs. S
Vivian Hood having won in pre- Scott
vious years. Others to win in the

!

Boone Circuit Court
sons, from Elsmere spen^ Sunday Walton Equitable Bank et al, Plff.

B. ! vs NOTICE
j
Charles L. Rich, Adm.r, et al, Deft

Mrs. Lute Aylor spent Thursday The undersigned CommissionerHebron, spent Sunday
brother, John and wife

' John Beil and family Sunday even- !

Henry Story, wife and- baby are state from Constance were: S^J^^^ote^l^S^'^p'TJffl""^* in'Ste^ifee, in the"court
Sorry to report Rev Avery's wife |ing .

spending a few days wjth Dave Hempfling first in history;; Clif-,
hens

• bMt ^agh
p

House in Burlington, Ky., to hear
is very ill at this writing at hen

j

Wallace Miller and family. ford Peeno first in physiology;
| and recejVe claims and the proof

home Ft: Mitchell. He is the past-' Gladys Moore has returned to Harold Prael first in civics; Wanda
It fe this basis of reasoning that thereon on the 27th day of October

or of Sand Run Baptist church. Boone Circuit Court, her home in Dayton, after spend- May Fisher second in 6th grade^
left ^ f those clog| «ad_ 1934 between the hours of 10:00 a.

ing.the summer with her sister, spelling and Charles Hodges second
visers„ of the Administration with m. and 3 p. m. Central Standard

in 8th grade arithmetic. Con-
J nothing more ^ do than pour tea ;Time.
and read about what is happening

|

A. D. Yelton,

in the newspapers. Master Commissioner B. C. 'C.

Mrs. Geo. Darby and son called Dixie State Bank, Plff

on J. S. Eggleston and wife Tues-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riggs entertain-

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

vs. NOTICE
Emma Vallandingham, Deft. Mrs. Hamilton fs seriously ill at stance scored 28 points for Boone
The undersigned Master Com-

J
this writing. county, which aided Boone coun-

missioner will sit in his office in! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Story and ty to win first place in scholar-
the Court House, Burlington, Ky.,

|

daughter spent Friday with Victor ship and general efficiency rn the
to hear and receive claims and the Hamilton and mother. i state and winning two beautiful
proof thereon the 27th day of Oct-

j
Mrs. Hayes Feldhaus spent Tues- loving cups.

ober, 1934, between the hours of
j day with her parents.

!

10:00 a. m,. and 3 p. m. CentralJ Sara Feldhaus spent Monday EXAMINATION FOF,

-jmsj&jf s

Standard time.

A. B. Yelton,

Master Commissioner B. C C

!! 1» »» !»*< M *<« « 1 1

1

I 1 H M H 1 »*4*»*»*

: : Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

•

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger ::

night with her brother Hayes Feld-

,

POSTMASTER AT
haus and family." \ j COVINGTON, KYt
Hamilton school was well repre- To fill the vacancy in the posi-

sented in the State tournament tion of postmaster in Burlington,
held at Lexington. Ky the United States Ciil Service "
Dave Wallace Miller and family Commission has anounced, at the !

',

and Mrs. Henry Story and daugh- request of the Postmaster General' !|

ter spent Sunday and Monday with d in accordance with an order >*<

«

•* »»»« **» »«»»»»«« i »*«*»<-m « 1

1

>*m i

"

>

•

Funeral Service
Licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F* Daniel Bullock
Phone Hebron 1 74 Ambulance Service

•

•

!»

<>

'

Raymond Smith and falnily.

GASBURG

of the President, an open competi-

tive examination.
To be eligible for the examina-

tion, an applicant must be a citi-'
jj

zen of the United States, must re-!

SHXHZHS»8XHZHZHZHXHSHSHXHXNXHXHZHZHSHXHXHSHSHXMXHZN»I|L
S

t

*
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Bank Operation

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

YAVA.VA7A

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

Messrs. Jacob Nixon and L. S. side within the delivery of the post-

Chambers were business visitors in office for which the examination
Belleview Wednesday afternoon. is held, must have so resided for at

Mrs. Andy Cook spent from Tues- least one year next preceding the

day evening until Thursday with date set for close of receipt of cip-

her sister, Mrs. J. J. Maurer, of plications, must be in good physic-

Belleview. .

* al conditionrTmd within the pre-

Miss Mary Batchelor had the mis- scribed age limits. The competi-
fortune to break her arm last Sat- tion is open to both men and wo-
urday morning while cranking her men.
sister's Ford. ! Under the terms of the Executive
Wilton Stevens has been quite order, the Civil Seryice Commission

busy, assessing down this way the will 1 certify to the Postmaster Gen-

1

past few days. eral the names of the highest
Mesdames ,GeorSe and Perry three qualities deligibles if as many

;

Batchelor were business visitors in as three are qualified, from which;
I Aurora, Wednesday afternoon. the Postmaster General may select

\

Mrs. H. E. Arnold and Mrs. Her- one for nomination by the Pres-

bert Snyder, of Burlington, spent ident. Confirmation by the Sen-j

|
Wednesday and Thursday with ate is the final action,

j
Mrs. Edna Hendell and daughter, Applicants will be required to as-
Heten, of Cincinnati. ^emble in an examination room
Misses Thresa and Jane Walton for scholastic tests, and will also

spent Thursday afternoon with be rated o ntheir education and
Miss Mary Rector. " business - experience and fitness.

!

Mr. and Mrs. Stanle Bonta and The Civil Service Commission will;

daughter were called to Ludlow make inquiry among representative

Sunday on account of the death business and professional men and
of Mrs. Clarence Lane. women of the community concern-
Mr! and Mrs. W. O. Rector and ing the experience, ahility, and

daughter entertained Sunday, Rev. character of each applicant, and
Don E. Walker, of Lexington, and the evidence thus secured will be

, Mrs. H. C Mathews and daughter, considered in determining the rat-
j

i
Miss Laura May and Miss Eliza- ings to be assigned to the applic-

I
eth Walton, of Petersurg. ants.

, j
Julian Bonta called on his The Commission states that pres-

1

rother, Stanley Bonta and family idential postmasters are not in the
Sunday evening. classified civil service and that its

Mesdames John and Allen Rogers duties in connection with appoint-
'•'•

I
and Miss Evelyn Rogers called on ments to such positions are to hold
Mrs. Robert Gibbs Saturday aft- examinations and to certify the re-

j

ernoon. suits to the Postmaster General.
|
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It Is Our Desire
a beautiful

comfort to

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet, smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. 36 WALi ON, KENTUCKY

!
!
M
X
¥
*

*
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F*/W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers
it -i

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

».t..»4.»» .ti.I.»».!.»» .».I..H..»»»-H"H' 4 4»<"I"I-»4"H-4I* <'* 1 1 1

1

»

Mrs. H. E. Arnold called on Mrs. The Commission is not interested

Mrs. L. E. Keim Saturday after- in the political, religious, or frat-

noon. ernal affiliations of any applicant.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta ^t- Pull information and application

tended the funeral of Mrs. Clar- blanks may be obtained at tlie

ence Lane, of Ludlow last Mon- post office for which thD ex;.m'n-

day. • ation is held, or from the United

«•

•

«»

xuicp row oumAmiurr

t. w. suns
Coal & Co

«•

i

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. Gravel, S
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlansrer Branch Covingto
Erlanger, Ky Covi

*
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i

Myrtle Offutt Jias purchased a;

new Frigidalre.

Russell House of Florence, was
buSiness ^^^ in Bur&gtaS on

Judge "j. M. Lassingi returned Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grant enter-
froin Florida- Friday afternoon. tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Grant

•••*••** and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Earl Cropper spent the week-end Grant and family Sunday,

with his mother, Mrs. Lorena ••••••••

Cropper, in Burlington. \ Mrs. W. B. Cotton, Mrs. A. M.
••***••* lYelton Mrs. Bert Gaines and Miss

J. C. Acra, E. B. Elliott and Holt Ruth Kelly attended a Missionary

White, of Burlington R. b. 1, were meeting in Lexington Wednesday.

visiting friends in Burlington Sun-
j^onday

day.

• Mt;.. (

»•«*•**»
«*** »•; *•

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra L
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown, of )Union £ D were ^^^ ^ ms loo

j

|(Mr. and Mrs. Manley Ryle and
, family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Aylor, of Mrs. Elmore Ryle of near Water-

Limaburg, visited friends in Bur- _
lor

,

s siste2% j^. Ida
lington Saturday afternoon.

urday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Stephens spent
Sunday wjth her mother, Mrs. Bess
Kelly

»«**,,» 'property on the -»Dixie

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith, of Ft.!
owned ** J

-
B

l

ReSpeSS

Mitchell visited their parents this

Rice Sat-
Mr .and Mrs. D. R. Blythe and

daughter Miss Martha were dinner

Rev. and Mrs. Walker have mov- &ue_sts °f Mr -
and ms

-
L

-
c

-
Weav"

ed from the Baptist parsonage to er Sunday-

»*»*»»**

Highway
********

week-end.

Mrs. Helen Snyder and Mrs. H. E.

Arnold were guests of Mrs. Edna
; Wendell, of Cincinnati Wednesday

********
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Carver and Thu^y of iast ^gk

Mrs. Eva Carver of Petersburg,! »**»»*»»

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walton, of Er-;were visiting friends and relatives ^ ^ McCanley )0f cin
cinnati, and Mrs. Fryman, of Day-
ton, O., were Sunday guests of Mr.

langer .spent Sunday with Mr. ant
! in Burlington last week.

Mrs. Hubert White. ********

** Mr. and Mrs. McCauleV, of Cin- and Mrs. E. L. Hickman.
C. F. Dixon, of Amherstdale, W.j cinnati, and Mrs. Frymaii, of Day- »*****•*

Va., was the week-end guest of ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Botts, Sey-
Miss Doroth Nell Furnish.

j l. Hickman Sunday. mour Beagle and Mrs. Nancy Franz
******** **•*•*

an{} SOn spent Monday with Mr.
Noah Zimmerman, of Florence John Delahunty, of Florence was and Mrs. J. M. Botts.

precinct, was a business isitor at a business visitor in town Monday, ********

the Hub, Monday morning.
j
morning. Mr. Delahunty is one of' Mrs. Lallie Eddins has had an-

******** Boone county's best business men
fiWallace Lucas, o the East Bend t

Road, let Monday for Mampton
Roads, Virginia, to join the Navy.

********

Mrs. Nannie Riddell entertained was the contractor.

********

W,. C. Weaver and Albert Wll- er, Mrs. Elmer Beall, of

liam Weaver were painting the O., Mrs. Zeke Aylor, Mrs
Relief Office Saturday. I Aylor and Mrs. Leiia Kite

other room added to her residence
in Burlington. J. J. Kirkpatrick

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant and
family, of Idlewild, and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Grant and family,
spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. b. B. Grant.

••••*•••

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs . Gilbert
Wilson, Miss Isabelle Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Less McBee and son Billy,

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner, Wilford
Siekman and Martha Blythe Sun-
day in honor of Billy McBee's sec-

ond birthday.
;

•**•**••

Lieut. Duncan, son of Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. Duncan and Capt. C. H.

'

Carlson are the guests of Lieut.

Duncan's parents. Capt. Carlson is

in the employ of the Standard Oil

Co., in China and is on a six

months furlough and Lieut. Dun-
can, better known to his many
friends as "Eddie" will have shore

duty for the next two years.
********

A. T. Barnes, of Covington, was
a business visitor in Burlington 1

last Monday. While here Mr/
Barnes stated that he had sold his

farm on the Price Pike to Phillip

Steffin, of Covington. The pur-j

chase price was not disclosed. Mr.
|

Steffin will take possession with

in the next thirty days. .r

BURLINGTON P. T. A. I

The P. T. A. social and kitchen
shower was a huge success. The
program which was sponsored byi
Miss Sarah Cropper was enjoyed by

E

the audience; also the music and
singing by Boyd Snow's band.
A fine lot of food and useful,

articles for the kitchen were re-j

ceived and a fair sum of money
from the pies and candy that was
donated was realized. Also, there
was a good numbbr of new mem-
bers added to our P. T. A. The
drive is still on and we would like

to have everyone join that is in-

terested in helping the P. T. A. care I

for some of the little ones who
need help.

The Kentucky Ramblers are hav-
<

ing a musical program next Thurs-
j

day evening, October 25. This is'

for the benefit of the Parent and;
Teachers' Association. All are in-!

vited to come out and enjoy thei

evening.
j

The P. T. A. wish to take thisf

means of thanking those who
donated candy, pies and other

articles.

Publicity Chairman
Burlington P. T. A.i

HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jones and
children spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jones, of In-
diana.

Mrs. Georgia Ryle was operated
on Wednesday at St. Elizabeth
Hospital in Covington for diseased
tonsils.

Misses Alice and Anna Ewalt
spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Mary Pitcher.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Jr. call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff en-
tertained several friends and rela-

tives with a radio program Satur-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Asbury and
baby returned from M*",. Olivet, Ky.,

Sunday an dare now at home to

their many friends. 1

Barbara Huff and friend Clara
Mae Hamilton, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Huff Saturday even-
ing.

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

Free Public School*
J. B. Pardue, of Allen county

sold approximately 2,000 bushels of
Free public schools are largely a ^aches ftt gross profit f $1,-

devolopment of the Nineteenth cen- r '

tury. I

200 '

********with a luncheon last lTida,y for

Mrs. Walton Dempsey, of Erlang-j Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eddins, daugh-

Your Dollar Buys More at Th

QUALITY STORE
BEEF

Corn Fed

SHORT RIB, 3 lbs

STEAK, all cuts, pound

LARD, own make, 2 pounds

POTATOES, 100 lb. bag 99c; peck

Some Dressed

25c

....20c...

25c

19c

CABBAGE extra fancy, fine for kraut 50 lb bag "69c

CRACKERS, 2 pound box , . . .19c

Within lc of highest quotations paid for Fre$h
No. 1 Eggs

<- :<> ;- ob :;i

. L. KIRKPATRICK-
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington,

!? ! ! ! ! < <• ! ! ! ' ! •! 4- ! ! ! •! ! •! ! ! » <•» ! •! ! *<•< ! >» !• •!• ! ! •! ! •!• •! ! !• !• •!» 'I"!*

COMMUNITY
SATURDAY, OCT. 27. 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—All kinds of vegetables; frying chickens;

and one lot of locust posts.

Farming implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiv

ing day, Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
CHECK TANNER, Auctioneer.

Sell what you don't need

.»_ -•- -W. -»--+. -? aft

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Buy What you do need

Hamilton, ter Myrtle Offutt, and Robert Utz
Jameson toured to Louisville last Sunday,

! and returned home by Frankfort

.__» ;
and Georgetown.

********

,Betty Lou Wirigate, daughter of
(Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wingate, of
• Erlanger, was one of the prize win-
ners of the National Baby Contest
sponsored by Sears Roebuck & Co.

****** * *

Mrs. Geo. Penn and nephew, of

|

Scott county were visitors here one
• day the past week. Mrs. Penn
j
formerly owned and lived in what

j
was known as the Revill property.

********

A birthday dinner was given last

Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C
Weaver's in honor of Mrs. Wj. P.

Beemon's and W. C. Weaver's
birthdays.

, ********

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown and
son Bobby, are living in their home
Burlington a few weeks, after a
few week's stay on Smith Bros.,

farm.
********

Jack frost made his real appear-
ance here Saturday and Sunday
night. Get your stoves out and
shine them up for if it gets as cold

as it was hold we will certainly

need them.
******* ..

Services began at the local Bap-
tist church Monday evening and
will continue for ten days or two
weeks conducted by the pastor Rev.

R. L. James and Mr. Dehardt, who
will have charge of the singing.

********

Stanley Easton sold one day last

week a new short wave Philco Ra-
dio to A. D. Yelton. Mr. Easton is

agent for the Philco in this coun-
ty.

****** '

Mrs. A. L. Furnish returned to

her home in Gold Pond, last week^
after having spent the past three

months with relatives here, having
been called on account of the ill-

ness of her daughter, Dorothy Nell,

who is improving nicely at this

time.
********

Mrs. D. H. Norris was called to

Pendleton county Sunday on ac-

count of the sudden death of her
mother, Mrs. Kidwell, who had
been in failing health for some
time. Mors. Norris has the sym-
pathy of a host of friends in this

county.
********

JR. CLASS OF FLORENCE HI
SCHOOL HOLD FIRST MEETING
The Junior Class of the Florence

High School held their first class

meeting of the year on Monday,
October 2, 1934. Officers elected for

the ensuing year were: Charles

Grayson, president; Julian Kip-
penberg, vice-president; Margie

Bell, secretary-treasurer. |

The cjass decided to collect 10

cents permonth to supply money
for the many activities the class

expects to Have. The class meet-

ings will be. held on the. first Mon-
day of each month, the next one

being November 5th. We hope to

make this one of the most success-

ful years our class has ever had.

Jean Lutes, Reporter

MORRIS DEPARTMENT STORE EM&E
Y
R

ji

t BOYS' SHEEP SKIN COATS
| $3.95 Value. SPECIAL ....

<"H"l-* -I"l 'lMl<»*» .Hi.Hi.H.»»»4.<i4..»» .Hi.H..H. ! < < > <

$1.98 II
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A TRIAL
The Hebron P. T. A. will give a

Hallow'een party and pie social at^ ^ fr 'H******* I the Hebron School Auditorium on
Wednesday night, October 31st.

Grand march at 10::00 p. m., (fast

time). Prizes given for best cos-

tumes. Everybody welcome.

IS ALL WE ASK
WE have been in business for several years and have

built up a large list ot* customers. We have extended

every courtesy in our power to these customers and have

given each and everyone QUALITY MERCHANDISE.
We ask that each, car owner stop at our Servioe Station

try our gas and oil, let us test your spark plugs, give your

car a real lubrication™GIVE US A TRIAL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BOB & GENE SERVICE STATION
Florence, Kentucky

UiLiiLi iLl iLTiU ill i

********

Miss Florence Dalzell's friends

will regret to hear that she is in a
Cincinnati Hospital for treatment,

having never fully recovered from

an operation some months ago.

She is the niece of Mr. and Mrs.

|
Joel Gray of "Gtayacres" near

' Burlington.
I. ********

Mrs. Otis Rouse, of Petersburg

entertained her club Friday with

an all-day meeting. Those attend-

ing were Mesdames Lorena Crop-
per, J. M. Lassin, Josie Maurer,
Emma Brown, L. A. Conner, John
Lassing, Carroll Cropper, Harold
Conner, George Porter.

********

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of

Newport, sentertained with a six

o'clock dinner Sunday evening. The
j

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Menter

;

Martin, Florence, Mr. and Mrs.

;

I Jake Holmes and little daughter!

;Mary Lee, of Covington, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Bodker, of Newport, Mr.

'

and Mrs. A. B. Renaker, Miss Nell

Martin and Mrs. A. L. Furnish.
\

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
It has been said that the edu-

cation of a child involves two fact-

ors, namely:
(a) Securing his attendance at

school.

(b) Providing the proper educa-

tional opportunities for him while

in school. f I

The commonwealth feels that it

is its duty to insist that every

child receive an education that

he may become an intelligent and

law abiding citizen and be intell-

ectually equipped to earn a live-

lihood for himself and those who
may" be dependent upon him. If

the parent will not urge the child'

to take advantage of t hferee edu-

1

cational opportunities offered, it
(

becomes the duty of the state to,

insist that the parent do his part,;

as a parent, to secure the education

,

of th e child. The parent who will 1

allow his child to grow to man-|

hood Or womanhood without an'

education is doing him a greater

wrong than when he physically

maltreats him.

It is, therefore, that the child

may receive his educational birth-

right and that a democratic gov-

ernment may assure itself of a cit-

izenry sufficiently educated to ap-

preciate and to be able to nter

intelligently upon the responsibil-

ities of citizenship that there are

laws requiring school attendance.

Good attendance is essential to

successful work in school. If the

schools are to educate a child we

must see not only that our child

is enrolled bu that he attends

school regularly. School records;

will show that the child who is
j

present during only a part of the,

term is frequently not promoted at'

the close of the school term. Thej

cost of reeducating the child who
has already been over the work is,

a very large item of expense to the

school and parent besides the loss

of many years of time to the child

involved can not be reckoned.

We hope to prevent much of this

loss both to the school, parent and

child by improving attendance.

With the help of every parenV
teacher, and child we can ggt

ahead much faster.

Some one said /'Cooperation is

the art of getting people to re-}

spond like thoroughbreds; when;

you cluck to a thoroughbred, he

gives you all the sperfd and strength
j

he has in him—when you cluck to

a mule, he kicks."

Be a thoroughbred.

*

20-PIECE ASSORTMENT OF

Dress Prints
GUARANTEED FAST COLOR

15c
* PER YARD

100 POUND BAG BEST QUALITY

Mixed Feed
$1.65

12-GAUGE KLEANBORE

SHOTGUN SHELLS
NO. 5, 6, 7, 8 SHOT—BOX

69c
SPECIAL PRICE FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

PEACHES No. 2 »/2 can in syrup 3 cans 50c, doz 1.75

10 POUNDS PURE CANE SUGAR 53c
25 POUND PURE CANE SUGAR, $1.29
PRUNES, large, pound 12c
24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 85c
MEN'S BLANKET LINED WORK JACKETS 1.95
MEN'S HEAVY WORK TROUSERS & 1.40

! Gulley & Pettit
I Burlington -> Kentucky
*
I IIIM I M'M II I I IIIII 1 1 M » l till tHIHtH til l IMfH

*

I
*

t
%

+

"THE KENTUCKY RAMBLERS"
j

Don't forget the entertainment
j

next Friday night, Nov. 26th, when,

The Kentucky Ramblers will be at
(

the school auditorium in Burling-,

ton. They will entertain you with

song, dancing and both old time|

and. modern music. Part of the,

proceeds will go for the benefit of

the school library. Come out and!

help the school along and have a
;

good time.
j

Block* hi Great Pyramid
The ( great pyramid of Egypt con-

tains approximately 2,300,000 bloclas

of stone.

TOLL'S DOUBLE BAR
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

Whiskey
100 PROOF ,'j

MADE BY SOUft MASH PROCESS

97 $1.85
Quart

"The Proof of the Whiskey is in the Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell HE 7813 We Deliver
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THE GARDEN

Fall Salvage, in

By John S- Gardner, Kentucky Col

lege of Agriculture

•j has not deeloped capitalism, and
*iin Russia .

•* "Just as they hesitate to assign

a specific cause for depression, so

do the economists refrain from
proposing a patent cure. They
know that

\
the one cure is that

one remedy for all human ill

—

V

public auction on Monday, the 5th Gunpowder Creek and bounded
day of November 1934, at l O'clock thus: Beinning at a forked Lynn
P. M., or thereabout (being County on the South bank of said creek 82
Court Day), upon a credit of 6 & 12 poles below the mouth of Fowler's
months, the following described Branch; thence S6E 79.6 poles to
property to-wit: .pn iorn-wood tree in Delph's line;

Lying and being in Boone Coun- thence with his. line S88%E 17 1-3
ty, Kentucky, near the Town of poles to a stone S5%E 12.8 poles to
Walton, bounded as follows: Be- a stone S88VzE 29.8 poles to a stone
ginning at a stone in a line wijh S88V2E 29.8 poles to a stone in Ja-
Lewis Rice in the East line of the cob Floyd's fine; thence with line

Various emergency vegetable1*"^^ f0fce reco £ sta
storage methods have been discuss- ^ «J ^ ^^ up £ / £ail

n mriliSZ, T°nf
W
tpSn JZ* boat and blowing on the sails. The Cincinnati Southern R. R., thence N24V4E 13 poles to a stone; 888%-

- ^Jl^^ZL SI.JS j2z2*TT!l speed of the boat is determined by with said East line of said Railway E 171 poles passing an Ironwood
°£ f *S ™~I ™ ^SftS! «of ^rces outside it

" !N11% E 4 54-100 chains N 18% W at 30 poles and a Sycamore on the

f * «S« TL^L.1 JSinf^or Jt *f
natural that we should 10 feet N 11% E 24 24-100 chains west branch of Fowler's branch to

whiter use These are white po larSety fail- Economic laws which S78% E 11 13-100 chains, N 11 y4 the center of said creek passing an

COMMISSIONER'S SALE Allen; thence irtth his line N. 4, K,

Bnnn* rir«tif r-«™* ^ fect
I
thence U. 2* E. 288 feet to

fc Court
a post; thence N, «>. W. 587 feet toCommonwealth of Kentucky

Walton Equitable Bank et al Plff

.

ersus
Charles L. Rich, Admr o* B. L.

Rich, deceased, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit ££*•

51
A ,

!J™ :

*

°

mJ; zJEEU ta
Court rendered at the August 5£-gS?iBP£ *%JZZ?ttZ*Jll
thereof 1934 in the above" cane, I 2S*Xt S.'^ *J5l '

"

shall proceed to offer for sale at *%" t^ B°°t
\
e 2£* SS£ ,

the Court House Door in Barling 'J***™ *Z2P!LJrtl2
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid- ^^^* 4

J° L i?2
dire, at public auction om **- %?J*S*, by *he MaSter SU^eCi

to the balance due on a mortgage

the beginning, containing 470 Vi
acres. Being the sane land con-
veyed to S. L. Rich .Stev by two cer-
tain deeds as follows from Wallace
Garrison and wife, dated January
31, 1905 recorded in Deed. Book 47,

u
.

. - are as old as organized govern- e 2 97-100 chains to a close in the oak and stumn at 22 links* thence TT ' *Z

or« rSr«iinV »JI Sislfv h,7t their —Precisely as these laws make de-' 4 54-IOO chains, N78V4W10 feet N N17W 18 poles N22%W 18; N 24W-
are parsnips ana »W."» »g pressions, they eventuaUy present 1.1%E 24 24-100 chains, S78%E11 ie poles; thence with his line N73-
sxormg may De oismissea Dy tne ^ ^.^ ^ cure Nq Qne convers-

; 13-100 chains, N 11%E 2 97-100 to w 18 poles; S84W 29.9 poles to Hen-
mere mention tnat 11 uie rows are ^ ^r

histo of tnis coun.
cl(^e in tne East une of said R ^ Tanned lower comer to a wnite

properly located m the garden,
fc w^Si- tk.f 1* ™hii ™* mill tj „ ««,.«<». «nth toc^k rhomh^' „„i, «,„,* 0+ x* ^ rrw> »„

at One o'clock p. M. or thereabout
(being Couhty Court Day) upon a
credit of 6 and 12 months, the fin-

1

cent from Nov. l, 1931 until paid.

Also the following described r?a£
estate: Being the one-half undi~

and to the fol-
lowing described property to-wit;

vid&± mtere5t m
,
try can believe that it will not pull r., a corner with Joseph Chambers; oak and stum Henry Tanner's cor- J -SJS^S,

of
,

470^r

a
?
:eS

c SE * lowing described real estate: Con-

,roL.
m
nn Z! SSlT^lkS* "self out of the doldrums-but na- thence with his line down a branch ner; same course 19.6 poles; N48- I'^^J^L ? »* .jfe 3B5 « two tract of land, begins

protection, except' ^ssibly a light
tura nQfc J^^. fQrces wiu Qe_ S87E chains g^^ 50_100 3Q N6?w ^ j^.oa the ]Big Bone Road: Beginning, *

gton M
Sbd^^uJ^Si freezing too

serve m0st °f the credit when that chams
'
S681/*E7 81 - 100 chains to a 10 ŝ to the ^^ * ""'chi^S-'tSSJ if 5\^J and" Bfergaret Underbill and Wee^

keep the grouna from freezing too L An^a , ^^ ftti snM npan<,h i„ a iinp Qf hmnrh ra(\\xt ±i nni« frr c™^ tTOo 1
Church lot, thence N. 57, E. 532

to be done ^ done.
hard for harvesting
handily.

Another group of cool vegetables

mouth of said'

stone on said Branch in a line of branch S40W 41 poles ta sugar tree

Pat Burke; thence with his line on thesouth bank of Gunpowder
A Henderson county homemak- and a line of 'Roger Cryne S48W41 Creek; thence N7iy2Wj 41 poles to

^tX«lT ^^e^ 1

<XM^olro
BC

^i^t-
s

er used money received at the curb 23-100 chains to a stone a corner the beginning; containing JOB acres

quires special storing in trenches *Z£~**?£°"
1 to the Century of with Lewis Rice then with his line and being the same land coney

« "--I-'"-* 'N71W4 94-100 chains to the begin-
1 ed to Walter M. Baldwin and Lu

den Walton; thence with the line

Franklin county homemakers ning, containing 67 acres, more or elleen Baldwin, jointly by deed ., Po ,,. n„ „ 1Q _r ^^.wv ,„*w~ --„„ ^.
0utslde

'

or
- canning large supplies of pears less. This tract of land has*a right from James W. Waters and. wife, ^ g?!ttJEttE lln% 65%' « ^5 chains, S. 37, W. 1.20

IT^tl8^' w S €1 of Walton, N. 38*. W. 4.41 chains
£* S^l ^ m' « 3^ W ^ a stone, a corner with Hiram

fte/^T^tnnPft^JnL%^ ^ McWarnna^ heirs lot; thence with
thence N. 45, S.

|a ^^^ iot s> 511/2 w . 24 .69

chains to» a stone in Big Bone
Creek; thence down said creek S-

132 feet, to a stone; thence N. 70;

E- 122Tfeet to a stone; thence with

are
the house cellar. The other two
may be kept acceptably, although and late apples for winter use.

not for so long a time, in the same

of way thirty (30) feet wide across

the land sold by Joseph Chambers

manner about to be suggested for COMMISSIONER'S SALE * **2™J%££».*? *
the vegetables in the list that was

j
Boone Circuit Court

given first. Commonwealth of Kentucky
To keep successfully the cool Central States Hospital, et al Plff.

vegetables, a prime requisite is a versus
temperature that stays between 35 Wilbur E. Rice, et al Defendant,
and 45 degrees; 40 degrees, with- NOTICE OF SALE
out fluctuation, is ideal. Equally By virtue of a judgment and or-

important is a humid atmosphere, der of sale of the Boone Circuit

A. Lyder Priscon Company and 10:

a more particular description of
said right of way in said deed from
Chambers to Lane.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sum of. money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond, with

to prevent excessive wilting, and Court rendered at the August term 25S21iS^fe5SS until
some means whereby fresh air may thereof 1934. In the above cause, I M hayin ^ fQrce and ef_
be introduced and stale air passed shall proceed to offer for sale at f t f . ,

°
t RMdpr* uriii h*»

off. In fact, if ventilating is ef- the Court House Door in Burling- J^ {?
1£^^S^S

ficiently done, temperature may ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
these termg Amount to ^ raised

be measurably controlled and the der, at public auction on Monday,
b sale $347790

er with the costs of this~ casev the
Master will then

2) offer the indivisible one-haTf

humidity entirely. Proper ventila- the' 5th day of November, 1934, at

tion is not difficult to install, One O'clock P. M., or thereabout
keeping in mind that air behaves (being County Cjourt Day), upon a
just like water. Stale, moist air credit of 6 & 1^ months, the fol-

given off by stored vegetables is lowing property ^o-wit:

light and willseek outlet at the Located in Bobne County, Ken-
highest point in the storage. As tucky, bounded as follows:

it escapes, cool fresh air flows in FRIST TRACT:—Beginning at

to replace it. Accordingly, a ven- an anchor post, a corner with J.

tilating system for a vegetable M. Rice and W. E. Rice S80W 10.99

storage structure consists of a chains to a post a corner with W.
vent in the ceiling and another at E. Rice in a line of T. W. Sandford;

the floor line, both of them fitted thence with Sandford's line N25W-

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

dated February 27th, 1935, record

ed in deed book 60 page 71,. Boone
County Clerk's Records.

38ff feet to a stone in the center
of the Hamilton and Big Bone
Pike;: * thence wjth the center of

chains to
-

a stone, corner of lot No.

IV. thence with a line thereof, N.

1) Subject to the dower interestj E . 37$ feet; N. 78, E. 456 feet; S.
and the right of homestead: of her. 340/^, e: 445 feet N. 83, E. 727 feet
husband Walter M. Baldwin, and If

j
to an iron spike in said road, a

said offering fails to produce the| corner with: Add Huey ; thence with
amount of this Judgment togeth

1 42

y

2 . Wi. 23-12 chains to the be-
' ginning, containing 14 acres.

AlSOi—

Beginning; at a stone corner of

Weeden Walton in a line of Robert

M& fine SI 2tf„ E. 1728 feet to a post;
i

Miller ttect;: thence with a line of

thence S. SB, E. 1738 feet to a postpaid tract' s. 51%. E. 25.50 chains

a corner of John Binder; thence

,

to an Elm tree on Big Bone Creek;

with: Bis fine S. 4, W. 1082 feet to
interest of the incompetent, Le-| a post; thence S. 77»/2 , W. 295 feet;
ulleen Baldwin, clear axv. free of, thence with Tine of Sallie Huey, S
her husband's dower interest andle*. w: 51T feet to a post; thence S
right of homestead and all other] g233 feet to a post; thence S. 18,
liens of any kind and character
and if said offering fails ttr bring;

: thence down said creek S. 28V2 , W.
3.15 chains to an Elm tree on Big

Bone Creek; thence down the creek

S. 28y2„E: 3.15 chains to a stone

in said creek, the upper corner of

Hiram: McMansanas lot; thence

the amount of this judgment: to

gether with the costs of this case,

the Master will then
3) offer the entire fee owned! feet; thence S. 24% E. 99 feet;

^*JiUlvilOOlUl>llli.K, » OAlil!i jointly by Luellen Baldwin and', her
\
thence S. 79; F. 198 fet to a corner

husband, Walter M. Baldwin clear; of; BDb> Willis tract of land; thence
and free of all liens and claims of. with a- line thereof, S. 16V^, W. 700

Plaintiff
| every kind and character.

\ feet to a- stone in the Union and
For the purchase price, the^ pur-

j
Big Bone Hike; thence with cent-

chaser must execute bond; withv er of said pike, S. 46 XA, W. 680 Vfe

W. 1127 feet to a post; thence N.,

81, E. 2432-31 feet to a post; thence j

wit& the line thereof N. 51V2 ,
W

S..18, W. 112T feet to a post; thence 25J>0:chams to_a stone a corner of

jS. 60V2. E: 396 feet; thence S. 38Y2
' s: 2&B: feetr,: tftence S. 5OV2, E. 297

j
approved security bearing legal

: interest from day of sale, until paid,

and having the force and effect of i

feet to a. stone; thence leaving said

pike, N. 55, WT. 1360y4 feet to a post;

thence 11%, EI 1135.2 feet to a post

a. judgment. Bidders will; be pre-! thence N: 4, El 200 feet to a post;

pared to comply promptly with
j

then1 with- the line of Charles Allen

these terms. Amount; to be raisedl and. Joe Rich; N. 76, W. 4231 feet to

by sale $741.16.
j a stake- in a Une of Rube Riley ;

A. Bv TEETON, thence; with- Ms line N
Master Commissioner B. C. GJ

lot in weedem Walton's line, thence

with said line It 30V2 E. 3.15 chains

too the begjmTirrg, containing 8

acres.

For. the purchase price, the pur-

chaser must' execute bond, with ap-

proved security bearing legal in-

terest from: the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will

be. prepared: 1 comply promptly

with these terms,.

» A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner Boone C. C.

McCrackem county farmers ship-

6, W. 1152tped 40 car& of. peaches, averaging

feett to? sa Rnaat, a corner of Franfci $1.65;per. totf&eL.

PAYER'S

Boone Circuit Court
Citizens Deposit Bank of
Grant, Ky.

Versus
E. S. Pope, et al, Defendant.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term

with means for opening them in 13.26 to a stone on the west side of thereof 1934. .In the above cause,

the degree desired. In winter a branch, a corner to Julia Dins- I shall proceed to offer for sale at

weather both may be opened dur- more, thence with said Dinsmore's the Court House Door in Burling-

ing^the sunny hours to fill the line-N64 1/4E 7.43 chains to a stone ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-

structure with relatively warm air in a line of said Dinsmore's and a der, at public auction on Monday,

to carry over the night. On the corner of J. M. Rice;; thence with the 5th day of November 1934, at

other hand, in the fall or spring said Rice line S34V2E 16.32 chains One O'clock P. M., or thereabout,

when the days are occasionally to the beginning, Containing 12 4-5 (being County Court Day) upon a

warm the vents may be kept open acres. Being the same land convey- credit of 6 & 12 months^ the fof-

during the night to store cool air ed to W. E. Rice by J. Bi. Rice and lowing described property to-wit:

for bridging over the day. Carrie L. Rice, his wife, by deed Lying and being in Boone Court-

Storage structures may range dated April 9, '1919, recorded in ty, Kentucky: On the waters of

from merely simple pits or mounds Deed Book 61, page 180 Boone Middle Creek and bounded thus-

through temporary caves built in County Clerk's office. Beginning at a stone on a drain:

makeshift fashion, to outside eel- SECOND TRACT:—Beginning at at the end of a hedge row a corner

lars built of stone, hollow tile or a corner with John Rowland in with John T. Marshall; thence S-.

concrete No matter what its na.- center of the Rabbit Hash and Bel- 45%B 18 poles to a stone in Mar-
j

ture, however, the insulating ma- leview pike and running the cen- snail's line; thence 3S%E *2n Bjfes

terial is earth. For example, .in ter of said road S79E 4.13 chains; to a stone in a line of Jesse Kelly's

constructing a pit, the vegetables thence S88E 2.662 chains; thence line; thence with their hue N81%-

are covered with straw, and then,N36E 7.15 chains to a honey locust W 104 poles to a stone near two

with earth. In the temporary pole stump; thence N41E 1.12 chains to Beech Trees; thence S6%W/4 2V3;

and nlank cellar, it is the earth a stake; thence N323/4E 4.45 chains poles to a stone on the south side

*T,ifv. %^w>v, th<> stnmtrp i« povered tn. an elm tree thence NIS^E 2 of a branch; thence down the me-

3? mounded afouttLI deter- chaiL to a locust gate post on east anders of said branch N76W2S% 1 ».l .nil.l !lill ll..ll.lM.lllUliMmililll l lllMlllillii^l*mWW44WHW
mines the efficiency of the stor- side of gate; thence 21W 4.31 chains poles N89W 30 poles S73WU poles

j

aee The same is true of more to a walnut tree in thicket; thence N85&W 9 poles to a stone on said, Taxpayers; e€ Boone County arc hereby notified Sftat I, or @j*e©f my deputies^, will be
permanent cellars. If there are N38W 5 chains to a mulberry tree; Branch 20 links

;

below a Sycamore
|Lows as in the instances of thence N13V4W9 14-^100 chains to tree, a corner with Jasper Sullivan;
| at the fdfa+fag places and OH the dates nanfcal below tOj Collect the 1*W State,,

above-ground cellars, they should a stake; thence N35V2W 4.38 chains thence S9W 543/4 to an Elm Tree on:
^ , ^ ^ T .„ , „ A* *A*, „ , , n

be double. So should the doors, to a stake; thence N75i/4W 3.80 the dry folk of Bacon Branch^m County affid County Schoor Taxes. I Will als<fc Collect t&- 1934 Graded Common.

^%Sen^ts
h
b^^age

1

15-S tow^iXS) chafns to^a WfflTW potes to a sto^| thence SchooF T^xes in Veirona, atftf Walton Distrkffe Also «te> Consolidated School Tax:

ted wttn a shutter so that it may corner in T. in Sandford's line; S67E 17 poles to -a stone; thence,

be oSned to whatever extent one thence with his line S8.26E 17:50 S50E 10 poles to a

S^^^X£%£S tS u°ne!= wit
J
h°

h
h
n
is

R
Zl n

h
ea?

C

: SLftn^S £ftfi\4 on ** same days, that otfeer ta^es are colfeted.

tor the ope^ng at its base, the in- S1W 1.70 chains; thence SV4W 3.86 poles to the beginning containing,
.

.

+otJ Int iq in oneration The ex- chains to a stone; thence S7E 10 (87) A. (1) rod and (36) poles. In #^^>»»fr»+«4++^fc++»#»»4l»Mi»«*fr»»»i»H l.<W » l »»HIMH» H * i >*+*****t+**+***4*++-i*w Si a stack set in the ceiling, chains to the beginning, contain- addition there is a pass-way (gate-.

NOTIC T

walnut Bush;
jn the BnllittsviUe and Constance and Hamilton and Cattton, New Hasten IMstrirtS;

/who wishes^ay procure^ page_619, Bo^Oounfy. Kentucky. to^Road.^ ^^ u ^^ BEAVER, NOVEMBER'28
The Master will offk the parcel

Stable Storage S*J3L!1^*±=±3.MS£S2K SLTS^S^^TSS^ '
WALTON, NOVEMBER SO

copy of Extension Circular No. 266
Sf

College of Agriculture.

CONSTANCE, DECEMBER 4
|

HEBRON, EfcECEMBER 5
r

UNION, DECEMBER 6

PETERSMIRG, DECK^IBER 7

FLORENCE, DECEMBER ISment. he will then offer parcel No. purchaser must execute
,

bond, with yERONA^ DECEMBER 1 .

2 retaining the separate bids rer approved security :... bearing legal i

CAUSES AND CURES ceived therefor and will then offer interest from the toy oC^te,wm BELLEYJEW, DECEMBER 3.CAUSES aisu tu
pRESSION bQth ls as I whoie and accept paid, and having the farce and ef-

"Nobody in the world knows ex- the offer or offers producing thefect of a £<fe^«**g* *®£ ^^*********»
««.«« what causes depressions, not greater amount of money. prepared to comply with these **********! I «

I
i

i

actly wnat causes* uepic , B
h n cie ohZvEb terms. Amount to be raised by sale

,

,en senators ot Army officers.^ For the purchase pr«.e^z
,_. ^i<>A RATES-State 5c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property; County 70c; School

<## !

-

I-I1*

'

!» » »< ! ! ! ! » !»»»<<' v* -l"l"i~l-l",-<*: > «H"H"HI1&+.++'M f <' H"H"i

officers," For the purchase pr

Professor of For the purchase price, the pur- $1674.21

Economics at Lehigh Unievrsity in chaSer must execute bond, with

article ia the New York Herald- approved security.
.

.beai

says Neil Carothers, A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner B. C. C. 60c on the $100.00; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00; Graded School R^te% Verona 60e;

5Efi£«^^ SALE iwaiton 70c; Common School Jlate, New Haven Consolidated, 10c; Hebron Qop,

d^'re^ons admit" that they can- Lt of a judgment. Bidders will be

not isolate the exact cause. They prepared to comply promptly with

know toat it-is not the gold stand- these terms. Amount to be raised Central States Hospital et al Ptfl.

ta nr the stock exchange or farm Dy sale $1394.10. i

versus . ,

££2 or the rich grinding *> * Jj>^\ i

u
S*St^S?i^Si»t anfor- state and County added after March 1, 1935 on all delinquent taxes. Six per cent

Boone circuit court solidated, 10c; Hamilton Consolidated 15c ;Graded.School Poll Yerona $1, Walton$L

AH unpaid taxes become delinquent after February 28th. Six Der cent penalty due

the

S ?here
e

is

P
mo one cause but a

, ^T^fivn^iONER'fe SALE ' courfrenoered attheASgust^ Commission is aUowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, .60c.

combination. ..
^^itiitxxooxv^^* ^ 'thereof 1934 In the above cause, I . _ _. „n

''^Su^lS^S*^ S SoonI "A-* nnnrt'.H.if^td.to offer for sale at Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c. ,

{

India. Eoonomic breakdowns in Irene Ran^haw

such countries are reactions to de Verssu

Circuit Court shall proceed ,to offer for sale at Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c.

Plaintiff the Court House Door in Burling-.

ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
1 +«..t milnm *< *»*» 1 1 1 1 1 >>»»>»> ! H il l 1 1 M 1 1 M 1 1 »M 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

I M

1

1 »< 1 1 »tH 1 1 M< »

sucii tuuti»— VLTmST *«n>trlM Mtarr, s oallowav etal Deft, der, at public auction on Monday,

rT^TliaSlirSSSSS SS^S ^B?virtufo7aydgmt> and or- the' 5th day of November 1934 at

Do not hastily ocncmae i cy T"
circuit Qne o'clock P. M., or threabout

^^STJ^S^i chfo- Court rendered at theaU term being County Court Day) upon .,
non-capitalist jounwie* *

thereof 1934. In the aboVe cause, I credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-

ate misery and recurrent «*m£es.
^fu

e^7d ^ offer for"sale at the lowing described property to-wit:

The awful spectacle of ^^ shaU.proceed toorie ^ and being in Boone Coun- QUCRICp
ne^X^cSSTw^ Ken^uc^totrnighestlbidd^at ty, ^ntucky, on the waters of SHERIFF

W. B. COTTON
OF BOONE COUNTY KENTUCKY
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BULUTTSVILLE

(Delayed)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mattox

and son spent the week-end with

his parents, at Falmouth, Ky.
Vernon Masters returned to his

home in Covington after spending

the summer with Mrs. T. C. Mas-
ters.

Misses Allie Mae Watts and Ev-

Francesville, spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. C Webster.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens was the
Wednesday night and Thursday
guests of Mrs. Luttie Graddy.

A nice crowd gathered at the
church Saturday afternoon to hear
the lecture of Mrs. Hedges, a mis-
sionary who recently returned from
Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Clore en-
tertained Sunday for Mrs. Ida

elyn Conrad, of Erlanger, were the Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida Watts Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore,

of Covington, and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Clore and son, of Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Roberts, of

E>evon, Mr. and Mrs. Burnam Rob-
erts and Mrs. Sam Patrick and son,

PETERSBURG

(Delayed)

* * in Covington a few days the past ATTENDANCE RECORD
* week. FOR SEPTEMBER

9 m \ Mrs. Mollie Ryle is visiting her Most every one in Boone coun-
brother, Mr. Joe Stephens and ty has responded loyally to the

Mr. and Mrs. w. C Gaines, Mrs. ^1 -^^ ^.^^ ,. oHfcl
lnew attendance laws of the state.

Fannie Gaines and Miss Dorothy sn
*?

t 5jSfZ?^£ w j£ to "** 00unt* °f tmo thousand

Ann Gaines, returned last week SMffiSi ^d^-SS' "* ^ *"*" ^ "* **
from a visit with relatives at Ply-

(
the past ^^

LOWER GUNPOWDER

a/id* family.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Acra, of He-
bron, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Mayme Stephens and family.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Aylor and
daughter of Ludlow, were calling

(Delayed)

Jim HubbanJ, of Muncie. Ind.,
was visiting his sister, Mrs. Alice
Shinkle Sunday night.

Hamilton won several firsts in
the tournament and two or three
seconds.

day afternoon.

Owen Lancaster entertained Jr.,

and Bobby Garnett, Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Engle had as week-

end guests Mrs. Myrtle Engle and

Herman Howard, of Lawrence-
burg, and John Carril, of Cincin-
nati, were the week-end guests of

Mrs. Thos. C. Masters and family.

Mrs. Bruce Campbell is enter-
daughter, of Cincinnati, and Miss

j

taining her niece, Miss Velva Heff-
Bessie Carder, of Berea.

j

ner, of Georgia.
Miss Bessie Jones is attending a Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant and

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

we have only ten or twelve between

J the ages of seven and sixteen that

Mr '

ollifl w-. mQC fc-i-Lrf -S5! to bear tne Slck foUcs at ,are enrolled in some school.Mrs. Nellie Helm was honored Belleview are improving. I _ Z H , *k «
with a birthday dinner Thursday Mrs. Louise Ryle and daughter! ™ attendance lor „he first ^ tree's family and Mrs. Ef-
night, October 11, giveh by her Betty Dean, were Saturday night

m °£ schocl ™ very
+
e°od - ^l fie Hodges ard daughter spent

sons. Those present were Mr. and guests of her aunt, Mrs. Vidal
6^!7 scn

.
*XC

!;

P one ^P^"
I Sunday afternoon with J. E. Ryle

Mrs. L. D. McGlasson, Miss Nonnie Stephens and husband. i

centaee of attendance was 95 pe^ and wife
Guy, of Bromley, Dr. and Mrs. E.J Edgar C. Clore spent Friday with 1

cent or above -

Mrs. Hubbard*entertained the W.
J. Love and son, Mr. and Mrs. B. his sister, Mrs. Hazel Blythe and!

'rhe following are the names of m. U. and Y. W.*A. Thursday, there
J. Crisler, Miss Mary Snyder and

t

family at Burlington. tne school and their percentage of
mother of Covington, Mr. and Mrs.i We are badly in need of rain. j

attendance:
E. E. Helms and Mrs. Mary A. LoveJ Mrs. Alice Clore spent one after- !

Grades—

on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis, Sun- chas. Engle and daughter.
of Norwood. noon last week with Mrs. Emma!

Business school in Cincinnati

Mr. and Mrs. T. C Webster and
daughter Josephine, left Monday

Constancev 99.45.

Taylorsport 98.9.

Garrison 98.4.

Petersburg 98.

Burlington 97.

Belleview 97.

Florence 97.

Hebron 96.

New Haven 95.

Pt. Pleasant 95.

Hamilton 95.

game between Centre and St. Xa-j Mr- and M*5 - Chas. Bodie visited Sigh School-

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Sheldon, of Cragi
Dupont, Ind., "spent the week-end

1

Mr. Sam Walston and family,
with their children, Dr. and Mrs. of Hamilton, Mr. Percy Ryle and
E.J.Love. : j

wife, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., were;

Mr. and Mrs. Driver have moved Sunday guests of Mr. S. B. Ryle

from Newport here. We are glad to and family.

welcome them back to our town 1 M*- Carroll Williamson and

agam j

family are spending a few days

Mr.' Hualpha Rogers and Ralph with his father, Mr. Cecil Wllliam-

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
j
tend the World's Century of Pro-

Mrs. Jim Wooster at Elsmere.
j gress.

Misses Virginia Klopp and Ermai Mrs. Nora Souther and Mrs.
Rector, were calling on Mrs. Thos.^ Mayme Stephens were calling on
C. Masters and family, Sunday af-JMrs. Myron Garnett Tuesday af-

ternoon, ternoon.

• ^\2°^h
^a^

u
Trr

a
nn^

P
a

a
nd i

W
*E£f^^^.^w^Bews ha tobe <mSt*i asWeek Mr

- James West «** i*™^ of
i

Mrs
-
Eunie Pettit

'
5th Florence

- with Ben Hodges and wife
ied by Misses Mary B. Cropper and zie Barnes are very sorry to hear ™™ had ^be^t^ last^weefc

are visitin/'rel. Mr. Charles Aiiphm 8th, Fior- Joe Hodges lost his best
Deliaha Dolwick, attended the of her illness at her home .in St. *** ana ™xs - wm

- ^lver an<* son ..
*~ ' &

ence Ratnrdav nieht
Girls' Reserve Conference at • Ber- Petersburg, Florida. We wish her^^*M^ t0 ^Mr Thad Ryle and family, MrJ Miss Alive Vice, high, Florence.,^ss ilberta Sebree wii
ryjKy., the past week, a speedy recovery.

J" Mr hSLS and Raton and Mrs. Harry Acra spent Sunday Mr. R. V. Lents, 6, 7, and 8th, tain her Sunday School class Sat-
Mrs. Hayfaes Bruce entertamed 1S isiting her parents, MJr. and _» Hua

f?£*
™g

®ff ?^,h?„ with Mr Wilbur Acra and family Constance. l„rH Q„ afternoon
he;r mother, of Constance, over, Mr. Haynes Bruce attended a 1

the week-end.
j
Mrs. T. C. Webster.

vier at Cincinnati, Friday night,
j

their **» Maynard and family last

Mr. and Mrs. Adams and son Gil-
J

week,

bert, and lady friend, called on' Mr - and Mrs. Harold Rogers;

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White, Jr., Sun- sPent Thursday afternoon with

day afternoon I

their grandmother, Mrs. Emma

Florence 97.

Burlington 96.

Hebron 95.

New Haven 90.

Teachers and grades having 99

being forty or more children pres-
ent.

Raymond Acra spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his sister,

Mrs. Thaddie Ryle.

There will be a community fair

Oct. 26. Come bring your dinner
and enjoy the day at Hamilton
school. Bring anything you have
that you want \p put up to show
and win the blue ribbon.

Misses Rose and Lucille Hodges
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mode
Hodges and family.

Ed Shinkle and wife entertained

I. D. Isaacs and family Sunday.
Mr. Asbury went to his home at

Mt. Olivet Sundry. Garland Huff
and family accoi ipanied him.

Charlie Black and family, Bob

We are very sorry some of the Stephens j
per cent attendance and above are:

J Hodges and wife spent Sunday

Mrs. Sam Patrick and Mrs. Bur- business meeting at the Sinton Ho-

Constance. I urday afternoon.

Friday ni{ Mr- James Bailey and family Mrs. R. V. Lents, 1st and 2nd, of Mrs. Alice Shinkle is improving
°
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Snyder were were the guests of his sisters Mrs. Constance.

|
slowly.~» «»x^ *. ~

,

_ -j—
•
— Uuo...^ .UW...5 «.

v «* . ««
wppk-end miests of Mr and C. Riggs and Mrs. Jennie William- Miss Rachel Pottinger, 3, 4, andj Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Aylor called

nam Roberts, spent Monday with tel in Cincinnati, Wednesday night. tne weeK-ena guests oi jvit. ana ~-

Mr. and Mrs. D. L- Roberts at De- Miss Ruth Kirtley, of Lawrence-

1

Mrs - Leland Snyder. son this week-end. 5th, Constance.

von. burg, Ind., called on Mrs. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller, of Grant, Sunday afternoon

Mrs. Gene Gordon has returned: Mrs - Ray Ashcraft was the guest

home after a ten days visit at the, °* her father, Mr. Frank Myrick NOTICE
I to see his uncle Bob Aylor, of Flor-

I
ence, who is very 111 at this writing.

George Rice, of Illinois, is visit-

Rowlen and daughter home of her brother, Mr. Edward and wife, one day the past week. i have opened a general Repair
j

tag E. L. Aylor and wife of
uowien ana aaugnter _!««», o' t~j •

" Shnn nt T?nHHit Wasft nnn nm nrp-!nlace.Hebron, Mrs. J. T. Williams and mts. Bud .

daughters, Mo*, and Mrs. L. G. Mar- spent Saturday afternoon with Weisickle, of Rising Sun, Ind.

Riley and son

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White and
children were visiting friends and

shall and family and Mrs. W^ E. Mrs. Clint Eggleston
Jofnes, spent Sunday afternoon mt. and Mrs. Ben _

with Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett. Ben, of Union, were the Sunday relatives here Sunday afternoon. -

m

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs. guests of Mrs. Carrie Riley.
'he w - M. S. of

Nora Souther were calling on Mrs. Mrs. Thos. C. Masters and fam-
Holt White, Friday afternoon. I uy were calling on Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs. Albert Willis spent Thurs- w. Masters, of Covington, Sunday
day with her mother, Mrs. S. W. night
Aylor, of Cincinnati

FLORENCE

(Rev. H. M, Hauter, Pastor)

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and fam-
J

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
ily and Mr. Leonard Byrd, of Er-j

langer, were the guests Saturday

,

of Mrs. Thos. C. Masters and fam-
ily. I Sunday, October 28, Bible School

Several from here attended, the at 10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton,

negro minstrel at Garrison, Satur-
1

Supt.

day night.
I

On Sunday evening at 7:45 the

Miss J essie Snelltag spent Sat- Choir will stag at St. Mark's Luth-

urday with Miss Grace Eggleston. ' eran Church, Newport, at a Refor-

Mrs. Robt. Gibbs and daughter, mation Service, commemorating
of Petersburg, were calling on her the 400th Anniversary of Luther's

mother, Mrs, Theo. Birkle, Satur- Translation of the Bible.-

,

day.l
I

The Luther League Business and
Mr. Bert Jones was visiting rel- Social meeting will be held at the

atives in Ludlow, Wednesday. ! church on Thursday evening, No-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster, of vember 1. 5f *

this

Shop at Rabbit Hash and am' pre-
j

place,

pared to do all classes of iron and The "Harlem Rib Lifters" a col-

wood work. Satisfaction guaran- ored band who sings, plays and

teed and assured. I
dances will be at the K. P. Hall Oct.

J. W. PALMER j 20, Saturday night. Admission 15

i and 20 cents.

NOTICE Garland Huff is having some

<#T
AILING EYES

CRIPPLED LEGS %'W^~

(Delayed)

church met in the home of Mrs. Mrs. Alice Tanner is enjoying a
Ella and Brennie Acra Friday the few days visit with Mr. and Mrs.

12th, for an all day meet. A very Louis Weaver, of Union. On the 5th day of November the
j

carpenter work done on his home,

interesting program from the Roy- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kelly spent undersigned as Executor of L. R.; There was a mstake in Lower

al Service was enjoyed by all who Sunday with Mrs. Mollie Rouse. ,
Miller and Clara Utzinger will file

j
Gunpowder news where Alma

attended. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon had tas final settlement in the Boone
j

Schwenke entertained the W. M.

Mrs. Black is visiting at the for their week-end guest their son County* Court. i U. It should hav* read that the

home of her daughter Mrs. Perry Robert Beemon, of Louisville, Ky. !

' J»hn Utzinger, Executor
:
W. M. U. was entertained by Mrs.

Mahan. | Mrs. Mary Humphrey and son Bertha Miller, Executrix I Mary Hubbard. i

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Huey are George, have taken rooms from .

j

. ,
>

spending the week-end in Louis- Mrs. Eva Miller for the winter.
j t||H iH< , ti9ti, >4,+ t »»»4.»»»».i.»<.».|..i..|.»*<f »< 1 1m 1 1 1 1 1 it*

ille, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gran- Mrs. Belle Huestell is enjoying a

ville Alford. | two week's visit at Deovn, gue

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. John Pruett. j *
A. W. Gaines, Mr. Robert W. Gaines The many friends regret to hear !

!

and Miss Mary Sue Gaines, visited of Mrs. Hattie Allen being very ill, ',

',

Mr. R. B. Carver and Mr. and Mrs. ' suffering from a stroke. Mrs. Mae
j

•

PV C. Carver, Thursday of last week. First is nursing her. !

!

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Berkshire. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Floyd spent a
were Sunday guests of Mr. and pleasant day Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gibbs. j Mrs. P. J. Allen. . ,

,

— ! Dr. Elbert Rouse and wife spent
j j

• ••••*•••••• Sunday afternoon with his mother, !

!

• HAMILTON *,Mrs. Mary Rouse and son Carl. <\',

• •*•***•**•••' Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner spent «

«

Moilie ::
«•
«• One complete line of blacksmith tools, consisting of 1 band saw,

J
[

(Delayed)
j the week-end with Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff and Rouse, who was quite ill.

daughter Barbara Jane, were Sun-j Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker, i 3 piainers, combined; 1 large planer; 1 gasoline engine 4 horse- S
day guests of Prof.jmd Mrs. Reu- Mrs. R. Day and Mr. Frank Eggles- \\ poWer; 2 bolt racks; 3 vices; horse shoe iron; 1 anvil; 1 forge; 1 ^
ben Asbury at Mt. Olivet.

j
ton, of Francesville, spent Sunday j- tire setter; buggy wheels; 1 plow; 2 one-horse plows; tarpaulin;

Misses Daisy and Annie Ewalt, here with Chas. Beall. % dinner bell; sausage mill; dishes; lard jars; Mason jars and
and Wm. Huff, Jr., were in Wal
ton last Monday on business

Geo. W. Stephens and Carl Gur- Tanner, of Gunpowder
ley, of Cincinnati, were guests of, Mrs. Belle Hutsell, of

ONE child in every FIVE

. would need crutches !

IT is an appalling fact that themselves to this wrong read-

20% of the children of ing distance—and she eventu-

school age—one child in five^— lyly becomes near-sighted.

suffer from defective vision.

And this total mounts so
rapidly that 40% of our young

people are wearing glasses, or

should be, at college age.

If your child holds a book less

than 14 inches from her eyes,

there are two things you should

do. First, have her eyes Exam-
ined by a competent eye spe-

The new Science of Seeing cialist. Second,check your read

shows that much of this eye ing lamps and see that lamp
trouble comes from one pre- bulb sizes meet these scientific-

yentable cause—inadequate ally correct standards: ohe 100-

light. Here is a typical case^—

a

watt, two 60s' or three 4o's, ac-

child spends several

hours a day studying or

reading in poor light.

Instinctively she forms
the bad habit of holding

the book too close to

her eyes. Her eyes adjust

cording to the number
of sockets.

We wiil gladly help

you solve your lighting

problems. Ther^is -M
charge for this Service.

(

ANSWERING
THECALLFOR
.SERVICE

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY
RCHANDtS3

A. P. Barrett & Wiley F. Corl, Recievers

< •

Walton, ;
Tom Huff and wife a couple of has spent a delightful week-end *
ofays last week with Mrs. Oma Dixon, attending

;J
Mrs. Anna Huff and daughter

j
the series of meetings at the Chris- *

Wilma Ruth, spent the day Wed- tian church
nesday with her mother, Mrs. Alta
Hamilton.
Mrs. May and Mary Hubbard en

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott spent *'

Public Sa^le
I will sell at Baker's Blacksmith shop at Limaburg. Kentucky

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
1:00 P. M. (Fast Time)

Mrs. Mollie Rouse will have for
j J

other articles too numerous to mention
her guest this week Miss Mary •

One battery charger; 1 auto jack;

pairs and parts.

— TERMS—CASH.

MAUD BAKER
CHESTER TANNER, Auctioneer.

*

chain hoist; some auto re- ,,

8*&££5££tf Z PrSe ?»«'"" ' "" "" IIHMimmU H I MI IIItf

tertained the Big Bone W. M. U.'pike.
and Y. W. A. and several from East! The Ladies of the Auxiliary of

Bend W. M. U. last Thursday. Mrs.' the Christian church of Florence,

Harry Rouse, Missionary chairman gave a difmer recently in honor of

tauhtg book "Keys of the King-' Mrs. Belle Hutsell, also Mrs. T. B.
dom." The day was enjoyed by all.'McHenry entertained with a six

I
o'clock dinner in. honor of Mrs.

'

«***«**«•*•» Hutsell and Mrs. Oma Dixon. i

* RABBIT HASH * The many friends regret to hear

• •••**:>•» '•-••• of Mrs. Mollie Rouse being ill.

(Delayed) Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tanner of i

Services at the M. E. church Amelia, 6hio, spent the week-end
Sunday.

j

With Ira Tanner and family.

A large crowd attended the min-
\ Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens had

strel play at the K. of P. Hall Sat-
j
for their guest Saturday afternoon

!

urday evening. Part of the pro-
. his sister, Mrs. R. Day, of Frances-

'

ceeds go for the lights at the M. E. ville.

church. • I Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin (nee
The W. M. U. met at the Bap- ! Jessie Marie Lucas) are receiving

j

tist church Thursday, All spent an
. congratulations over the arrival of

/

enjoyable day.
| a fine baby boy at their home since

The Aid of the M. E. church will, last week,
serve chicken soup, pie and hot

J
Mrs. Mollie Laubisch moved Sat-!

coffee election day here. We hope urday to the property vacated by'
they will 'make a success of it. Harry Baker on Shelby street. I

Colin Riggs was delivering beef Mrs. Sarah Campbell, who is a!

here Friday. patient in General Hospital, Cin- :

Russell Stephens and family have! cinnati, is very ill

Uover weather-beaten walls with

new Siding of xasting Beauty

moved back after a few week's stay! Mr. and Mrs. Brodic Lucas re

at williamstown. . (turned home Sunday after a week's

Roy Ryle and son Ivan are still
' visit with her mother, Mrs. Barton

in Florida.
(

.
'

HifcL, of Covington.

Mrs. Callie Wilson Zouk and Mrs. Ora Laile spent Saturday,

family, of Illinois, visited relatives' an<j Sunday with her aunt, Missj

here from Friday until Monday. It Kitty Brown, of Price pike.
\

has been several years since theyj This community was saddened
j

were here. „ • Sunday when news came of Miss
Mrs. Erma Stephens and Mrs.'; Anna Brown had passed away ^ 219 Crescent Ave.

Bennie Clore have been on the her home neatr Pt. Pleasant. She.

sick list. Little Ruby Ryle also. had been in very poor health for!

Mr. Bluford Clore has employ- several months and last week had;

ment at the Locks at McVille.
j the misfortune to fall, breaking!

Robt. Smith has been busy saw- her collar bone. Deepest sympathy)
ing wood for folks here the past iS extended to the family. She is

week. the sister of Mr. Robt. Brown, of

Mrs. F. L. Scott visited friends Florence.
i

I

Modernize and rejuvenate the old home with the

lasting beauty of Careystone Siding. This unique
exterior wall covering is made of asbestos and
cement, attractively colored. Permanently elimi-

nates painting costs. Rock-like in structure, i*. can-

not rust, rot or burn. Insulates against sunnier

heat and winter cold. Reduces fuel bills. Reasonable
in cost and the first cost is the last. Let u* gire

you an estimate.

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
Erlanger, Kentucky
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FLORENCE

An oyster supper will be glV n

fering from indigestion. • • • • • *_• • • • • • ministration found the National
Mrs. Rutfc Keyton, of Owenton, • GJJNPOWDER * debt raised above $27,000,000,000. It

O., has beeh visiting the Bernard!* ••••**••••• found many experiments had run
brothers this week. Elbert Rice, of Covington, was their course under a fair trial. Still,

hv^hP ^h«JS?^w I f fl ? Mr
' and F* G*°rge Bowman ,in our burg on Thursday of last estimates placed more persons on

rfXI « uVT ^
hUrch *l *jj r and so*1

- M^s - E"1 L **6
'
Claude

: week in the interest of the Cin- the relief rolls than ever before.

27th t'V
ayeV€ -Bowman and two children and cinnati Hay and Grain Co. Mr. Obviously the conclusion was that

i William Bernard called on Mr. and
(

Rice has served that company as only business recovery and not re-
L h4#: Mrs. Frank Bowman Sunday. ! solicitor for a great -many years. forms was the next step and with

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon
for guests during the week
mother, Mrs. Mary Kelley, of Pel
er8burg.

The many friends of Mrs. Molli

Rouse are glad to hear that she f ' Walton's harid is much worse and 1

attend."
improving

Clarence and Geo. Sedler, Henry a series of meetings began at this in view there is every indica-
Joyce and Earl Bowman spent Hopeful last Sunday night and wjll tion that the next few months will

Friday evenihg in Idlewild.
|

continue throughout the week, find the Administration and busi-
Sorry to report that Mrs. Tom Eevrybody is cordially invited to ness working closer for recovery

and opposing suicidal panaceas
,
that she ha£ to be taken to St. Mrs. Hattie Allen, who had a par- such as the thirty-hour week. Theremt and Mrs. Lloyd Osborne ar> Elizabeth Hospital for an opera- alytic stroke several days ago, died will be greater realization that bus-

receivhig congratulations on the tion .
| at her home T

plorence Fridafir iness cannot operate in a strait-
arrival oi a line oaugnter at tneir

;
Quite a fey from here attended

, night at 10 o'clock. Philip Talia- jacket and that what is- good for
nome since last wee*.

the birthday party at Marvin Jar-j f€rro had charge of the funeral a peanut industry is not suited to
Mr ana Mrs r. v. Lews or man >

s given ^t Ludiow by Mr. and| arrangements and the funeral ser-| basic industries.
Constance and Mrs. -Robert New- ^s wendelj Kutz. He received vices were conducted at his Funer-|
man, of Union, spent Sunday aft many useful Uesents. I al Home in Erlanger, with Rev.! Qne trend stands out deflnitely

Mrs. Mary Sedler and daughter^ RUnyan officiating. One son, P. and significently professional la-

arrvl I

Carol
f
na spen

J
Saturday in Law- j. Allen and one daughter, Mrs.i bor union organizers have receiv-

Hebron Charle/SaUnEri Itofc
ren^Urg

'
In<ft -

'
Ada Mayhugh survive. The re-j ed two jarring uppercuts from the

Ba£ta s£>nt anteasant davaSi-
1 Wllliam Bofnan spent Monday

i

mains wer* laid to rest in High-
1
Administration's heavy fist since

d^th^mmett Baxter and fam-'
With Mr

'
and

l

1^ ^lllam Gray- ' land cemetery y her husband who the current "reorganization" start-day with Emmett Baxter and tarn
; Mr and ^ Lewis Hodges had preceded her to the grave about 3 edily of Sunman, Ind. I as their Sundky gUests, Mr. and years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie Lucas and Mrs Donald Ogden and children, T
Mr. and Mrs. J. D^ Lucas motored

Qf Harrison ojhio. * * * ,
to Cynthiana Sunday to visit rel- m and^ Jake wm^^ spent'

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
9

Haven as a member of the facul-'

*•
i

The program committee to plan
the chapel programs for this year
are: Dorothy Burns, George H. 1

Riley, Avalon oHod, Wood Edwards

GASBURG

(Delayed)

Mrs. Hogan Ryle is visiting her

and Dorothy Dunaway. This com-
:

da
Jjf

ter
H^the^ne

>
°*J^nger-

mittee assists Msis Cropper, Chest- JfJS* *£*f°™« *ff SJJ
er Goodridge and Mr. Walton. The 25s7?ft22 r, "m tJ

U^
committee has planned a program^ ^^^T^ ^1°^
on Sportsmanship for October 26 J* an

f $\ Iff***? had K
at 9:15 to 10:00. All are cordially l*«"Jf**?

8
*iJKJT^^

i iA.^. ._ _.. j ... •'Thursday llrs. Nixon's brothersThursday Ifrs. Nixon's brothers
'Messrs. Lloyd and Kenneth Bruce,

ernoon with Mrs. Mollie Rouse
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor and

BEAVER LICK
Mrs. Fannie Sumner, of Cincin- FerriU _

nati, was the Sunday guest of Mrs.

Anna Souther.
Mrs. Fannie Stephens, of Cov-

ington, was the Monday guest of

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Grant.
i

There will be -a quilt show at the

old school house in Florence on
Nov. 3rd. Everybody welcome, and
it's free.

Mr. and Mrsj Barney Turner and
family from Hebron, called on Mr. 1

and Mrs. Russell Kittle Sunday.
The many friends of Mrs. James

Pettit are glad to learn that she is

improving at trie St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital and we nope that she » will

soon be with us again. i

The following people visited Mr. 1

Mr. and

(Delayed)

! First, the professional union
! group discarded Gen. Hugh John-
son (with his consent) and then
drew Mr. S. Clay Williams as chair-

man of the Recovery Board. There
was much backstage wailing among

Mrs. Lura Wilson spent Saturday 'the union officials when they dis- GENERAL MOTORS DEFINES
night and Sunday at Walton with ' covered that the President had
her rother, John Noell and wife. ' dealt Mr. Williams in the new Re-
Mrs. Noell is quite ill. ! covery Board hand. There is no ev-

Mrs. J. A. Carmichael was in idence that the Board chairman in-

Ludlow Wednesday visiting her tends to be unfair to unionism, but
sister, Mrs. Jack Lewis and family, that is beside the point. The A. F.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cleek and Miss of L. didn't want him, but he is

Sunday with Board chairman, just the sameClaud Beall and wife, of Cleves, ^jjLJT Mr Ind "Mrs William Amaa Cleek spent

Ohio, called on his cousin Charles
°
nd ^ AdamiDelph and family

Mr - and m'

s - clint Blankenbeker, second, the Department of Jus- adopted by the General Motors

Beall Monday afternoon. Bowman Mr and Mrs Richard of Florence. ^ tice declined to . prosecute the Ceorporation for the guidance_of it

John Ervin Ryan, the oldest son Houde Engineering Corporation in
Bowman, Mr. 4nd Mrs. Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Floyd spent
Klttlej Mrs F1Tra Gray> Missc<s

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. P. J
Allen and attended the funeral of

Mrs. Hattie Allen.

J. G. Renaker and wife returned

home after enjoying a delightful

trop to Chicago, where they at-

tended the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Paddock, Mrs.

Belle Quick, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Riley and mother, o Hebron at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Hattie

Allen Monday.
Don't forget the "annual masked

dance at St. Paul's auditorium

Tuesday evening, Oct. 30. Admis-
sion 25c. Attractive prizes will be

given. Everybody invited. Music
furnished by Julius Krey.

• GARRISON SCHOOL AND *

* COMUNITY NEWS *

(Delayed)

The largest crowd that we have
ever seen at our school house at-

tended the "Minstrel" entertain-

ment Saturday night which made
a "hit" with all. The program was
led by several children of the

school who did their well and the

crowd reported they were very well

entertained. This was followed by
the parents and older folk who also

gave their parts well.

The proceeds of the lunches,

candy, etc., amounted to $12.42,

making a total of $28.57 we have
raised so far this term for the ben-
efit of our school.

iler, I Gv?Jze Bowman, of Mr
- and }*** John Ryan is m the cas- involving the majority

with bronchial pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle LakeMabel and Alberta Kittle and Mrs. Wlt" U1U"U"^^U"1U1

V~- j.
rule* decision of the National La-

Louise Joyce I

Mr
- and MIrs

-
Earle Lake and bor Rotations Board. Most reliable

"Mr. and Mrs.! J B. Merrill and How E
-
Henry- a11 of Evwte-n-md.,

'
mf0rmation available is that At-

were the Sunday guests of Harry |torney General Cummins was in
Moore and family.

|
ci0£er contact with the White

There will be services at the Bap- House than he was with the NRLB
tist church here Sunday, Oct. 21 at before he rmounced his Depart-
2 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. Roy ments action in the ^^ Predic-
Johnson. All are invited.

( tions were made f.reeiy, and pub-
The series of meetings scheduled

licly; that the A F ot L would g0
• Rice and Mrs. Bell to beSin °ct

-
23 at tne ch

J
lstia

^ after Mr. Cummings' scalp, but

Jones ' visited Mrsl James Pettit at church here, have been postponed m Cummings was remarkably

family called on Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Jarman Sunday evening.

Mrs. Edward ^Cippler and Mrs.

Grace McMurray were calling on
Mrs. Adam Delph Monday evening.

Mrs. Mary Jarinan was shop-

ping in Cincinnaii Saturday

St. Elizabeth Hospital Monday.

OVER THE WAYSIDE

until Nov. 6. They will be con-

ducted by the regular pastor,' Rev.

H. C. Runyan.
The Baker family enjoyed a re-

union at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Loh Wilson Sunday. A large numr AAA OFFICiALs PLACE
ber of relatives were present and a

calm in the face of these predic-

tions.

These two are possible straws in

the latest New Deal breeze.

invited to attend this program
The basket ball team has order-

,

ed new suits. '

0f
r̂
U
/
0r
t,^

d

The new electric score board was 1

. SS^Sf1- E ^g

installed by Paul Poston and Ed- ?Q
a
"f**'

*** Hogan Ryle

win Walton.
\

fart

The boys will play their first

game at Alexandria on October 26. ,

About 25 members of our Girl „_„ .
*

Reserve club hiked Saturday morn
<«~ +~ u»„„t t f„i e^«f « wmoKe day from the bedside of her sister

2?„? a
?
eaut

i
fu
i f?^ °iL?H?5f Mrs. J. j. Maarer. of Grant.

her
and

Mr. e. G. Cox and son William,
spent Sunday with Mrs. L. Aylor

Mrs. A. H. >ook returned Thurs-

Creek and cooked their breakfast

A good time was had by all.

Miss Cropper was unable to teach
school on Monda> and Tuesday of

last week, due to a severe cold.

Mrs. Nichols of Hebron substitut-

ed for her.

The basket ball teams have
elected their captains. They are

Betty Crigler and Gilbert Dolwick.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Washington.—Members of Con-
gress who are eagerly watching ev-

ery major development in the field

of industrial labor relations are
(

giving close study to the daclara-j

tion of principles and policies;

J. Ma»rer, of Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frankson, of

Latonia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Washnock.

Mrs. Shelton Stephens and
daughter, spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Louise Aylor.

Mr. Tom Walton spent the week-
end with his father, Mr. Harry
Walton,
Mr. Charles Huey is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berkshire and
son Allen, spent the week-end with
the Huey children while Mr. and
Mrs. Huey visited relatives in Louis-
ville. /

(Delated)
There will be a! negro, minstrel fine time was reported,

show at Rabbit tHash Saturday
^

Mrs. Ida English and Walter
October 20. Admission 10c and 15c. Howard ,of Walton, Mrs. Ernest
Come everybody.

| Robinson, of Ripley, O., and Mrs.

We had a killinfe frost Sunday
, Fannie Howard of this place left

mornin. g
j

Mr. Jim, Ed. Julius and Joe Hub-
bard, of Muncie, I^id., spent the

week-end with relatives here.

Mary Hubbard arid Mr. and Mrs.

Otho Hubbard spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Alice Shinkle. She
is dping nicely at this time.

Saturday bfy, automobile {for UK-
nois, where they will visit rleatives.

employer-employe relations. There
diisional managers in dealing with

is. a possibility that the G. M. O
"labor creed" may enter promi-

nently into the prospective Con-
gressional revision of the National

Industrial Recovery Act and its

vexing Section 7 (a)—the collec-

tive bargaining provision.

The principles of collective bar-

gaining is fully endorsed in the

mutual "bill of rights" adopted by

G. M. C and issued over the signa-

ture of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Presi-

dent, to the Corporation's 130,000

employees. This priciple is defin-

ed in the formal statement as fol-

lows:
"Collective bargaining is to be

understood as a method of inter

FARM HOPE ON INDUSTRY' communication and negotiation
' between employes and manage

-

Washington.—Farmers must look ment whose- objecttv* is the main-

to the recovery of industrial pur- tenance of harmonious and co-op-

erative relations through mutual

NORTH BEND ROAD
* *******

Mrs.
(Delayed)

Walter Arnold is on the

Mrt and Mrs. Frapk Sebree and sick list.

daui iter Alberta, ^pent Sunday Mrs. Fannie Clore was shopping

with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ryle in in Coivngton Thursday.

East Bend. |
Mary Amanda Terrill spent AVed-

Ervin Baker spent! last Saturday nesday night with Helena Utzing-

night with Delbert riubbard. Del^er.
bert accompanied nihi home Sun-, The W. M- U. of Sand Run met

The school" wishes to thank each 'day and spent the dfeiy wjth him.
!

with Mrs. Judy last Thursday,

and everyone for their interest in, .Mr. and Mrs. Jasj Robert Huey Jfc-lgd Mrs. HowardjRyfe spent
j pendent up0n mdustrial recovery

helping make this possible.

Community News
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jarman en- tianyibuxi suuuui wyn scvciai ui ivn. auu w. w*t» ?5Fm'~!M

l\ y
* dollars to farmers, other bureaus

the first prizes at the Tournament
j
Dayton are spending their vacation^qw ^pn q^om^ inHust.rv with

chasing power for more a-d than
.can be extended through the AAA
during the next six months, it was
cqnceded by Farm Administration
officials in a public statement dis-

closing that "just about everything
which can be done under powers
of the adjustment act is being

done by the AAA." This same of-

ficial added that "since added ben-
efits to farmers must come from
increased purchasing power, the
close interdependence of farmers
and industrial workers is again
demonstrated."
This is the first social recogni-

tion that has been taken of the ex-

tent to which farm income is de-

tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Jarman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Jarman and family, Hu-
bert and James Elza and sister.

Robert McMurray has been suf-

attended church at Big Bone Sun- Wednesday evening Joh:

day morning. !
Whitaker and family

While one federal bureau has been

£ ,, ',,; . , , f dealingW hundreds of millions of
Hamilton school won several of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eggleston, of H„11o ^ e

&
fo farmB„ ntn^r Hurpans

held at Petersburg Saturday.

RECORDER WANT ' ADS PAY

*

»^»^^ I.i^..^i^i^..I.^..^.^»^..^.^ .^.I.^.4..^ .l»l»^.:.^..I.^..^dM,.̂ »M'^^^ ^H^^^ ^̂^M^^^^^^^» •̂ ^^ ^^»

\A/ EI L. O O M E"
*

Having recently opened a refreshment stop for you, will' invite

you to try- the coldest beer in town. Enjoy our appetizing sand-
wiches—a specialty. On a cold day a 'hot bowl of Mexicjan Chili

will warm you up. We always have it.

We offer good cooking, cold beer, service with a smile, tables for

ladies—We'll be looking for you. Music Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday nights.

C . B . MYERS
124 Dixie Highway j& Erlanger, Kentucky

M

in-

city

*
*

t

, have been throttling industry . with^ h^?mei ^ J ra.p *nH a multitude of regulations and re-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cave and

strictions It may be necesSary to
children and Elmer Cave spent-

bureaucratic pack off of
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and *

feack befQre md
Mrs. John Cave and family. ^
Mr. and Mrs Richard .Crisler, of B

purchasing . power-to
Cincinnati entertained friends at

and farm
P
alike

g
^

their country home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Clark and

little daughter, Betty -Lou, Clifford

Clark, Mrs. Virgil Campbell and
Kenneth Muntz spent Saturday
and Sunday at Blanchester, O.

Arthur Green, of Covington, was
visiting relatives in this neighbor-

hood last week-end

HEBRON SCHOOL NOTES
C

—
*+H*+++4+++*+++**+*+++++++++*'

The

\ KENTUCKY RAMBLE
N. B. C. RADIO STARS IN

"HAPPY DAYS IN DIXIE" A
"OLD HOME TOWN" PROGRA

Erom The Radio Broadcasting Station WCK
Will be at

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
BURLINGTON, KY.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26TH
7:30 P. M. Slow Time

hfr*»*4

Misses Deliah Dolwick, Dorothy
Burns and Mary Bess Cropper at-

tended the G-rl Reserve Confer-
ence held at Berry, Ky., on October
12 and 13th. The girls and advis-

or motored through with Mrs. E. E.

¥1
'^f.

nd„^!^?alph
1,.?!

g
_
e
!^!

1
Kirkwood and delegates from Bur-
lington. They left Friday after-

noon and returned Sunday after-

noon. The girls returned very en-
thusiastic over new ideas. We feel

and Alice Eggleston called on Mrs
Mary Humphrey Wednesday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Craddock,

Edward Clark and Evelyn Kilgour
that Qur dub fe gQ

.

tQ benofit
attended a show in Covington Sat-

greatly frQm tWs conference .

urday night.
J-/K. The Junior and Senior classes

John Whitaker moved to Charles
haye

*
electfed their officers .

for the
Beall's farm last Tuesday. The genior cfficers are .

Mr. and Mrs. William Clore, of
President) Giibert L. Dolwick, Vice

Covington, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
President; Vaughn C. Hempfling;

Clore an dson, of Heron were visit- -

Secretar^ Mar L . Rouse, Treas-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ Bet Crigler
Yancey Clore Sunday.
Mrs. C S. Riddell and Mrs J. C Tho Junior officesr are: Presi-

dent, Joe Peeno; Vice President,
Aylor returned home Saturday,

Earl Heinbach; secretary and
after spending several days at the

Treasurer> Demiah Dolwick.
World's Fair The ' Glee* Club was organized

under the leadership of Edwin
Walton. The officers are: Presi-

dent, Vaughn Hempfling; Vice

WASHINGTON SNAP-SHOTS
Thore who know state that Pres-

ident Roosevelt is worrying more president,"KennethTwohriey; Sec-
tion he has at any previous time retary and Treasurer, Betty Crig-
since entering the White House.

ler This club meete every Tues_

The time h approaching when past day and ThUrsday.
Administrations cannot be blamed The Dramatic Club was organ-
for the economic plight of the Na- ^ed by Miss Mary Bess Cropper,
tion and the present Admmistra- The 0lficers are: president, Ben
tion must stand or fall on its own Kottmyer; vice President, Mary L.
record. This situation is believed to Rouse; secretary, Dorothy Burns,
have contributed directly to the re- The club ^ workin 6n a one act
cent leanings of the President from play entitled "The Bishop's Can-
experiments to sound tested steps

dlesticks» for a chapel program,
toward recovery.^ The high school wishes to wel-

^ ^ -^, come Mrs. Joyce Moore, of New-
After eighteen months the Ad-

understanding, and agreement with

respect to terms and conditions of

employment.'
The instructions to divisional

managers said "employes must be

given entire freedoTn with respect

to the selection and form and rules

of their organization and their se-

lection of representatives," and ad-

ded that reulations forbidding

coercion and solicitation of mem-
bership during working hours must

be enforced impartially as "to both

employe associations and outside

labor organizations."

"It must be made clear that col-

lective bargaining does not imply

the assumption by the employe of

a ovice in those affairs of manage-
ment which management, by its

very nature, must ultimately de-

cide upon its own responsibility,"

said the Corporation in discussing

general principles. "It does not

mean collective employer-employe

CLASSIFED ADS.

oilFOR SALE—8 yoftng and 1 aged
Jersey cows. $20.00 per head if

sold all together. Inquire at
Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky. 1-tf.

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-
er. All work guaranteed. ' Sol
Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

FOR SALE—Eating and cooking
apples, also pure cider 30 cents
per gallon. Bring container. J.

W. Goodridge. Tel. Burlingtdh
138. ltpd

FOR SALE—Medium size Heatrola
—like new. Cho*p. Mrs. Robert
Loomis, Burlington,

• ltpd

FOR SALE—1931 Studebaker Se-
dan, practically new. Strlngtown
Garage, Florence, Ky. Telephone
Florence, 76. ltpd .

some stock ewes. Pasture for

rent. Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1. Consolidated
phone 255. ItC

mean ^ix^r^ k j n'jtpH'FOR SALE—Duroc male hog, also
management and must be limited I JJJ *^ ^ps ELbK fnr
to employer-employe relation-

ships."

Regarding settlement of differ-

ences, General Motors said "Man-

agement is charged with responsi-

bility for promoting and maintain-

ing the best long-term interests of

the business as a continuing insti-

tution. Therefore, while manage-
ment should exhaust every means
in endeavoring to settle all prob-

lems of employer-employe relation-

ships which may arise, it cannot

agree to submit to arbitration

(whi-.h is a surrender by both sides

to tie authority of an outside

agency) any point at issue where

compromise might injure the long-

term interests of the business and

therefore/ in turn, damage the

mass of employes themselves."

PLEASE NOTICE
During the past week, while

making repairs to our building,

copies of our October issues were
lost. We are asking that anyone
having ,these. issues please mail

them to us. Thanking you in ad-

vance.

% :

Robert Clifford, of Williamstown

was asfessed a fine of $50 and costs

by Judtre N. E. Riddell Friday. Clif-

ford was charged with operating

his truck in a reckless manner,
after he had collided with a truck

owned by the Walton Lumber Co.

The Iron Cros» -
m

-

The Prussian order of Iron-Cross

was instituted on March 10, 1813; by

Frederick William III, to be- conferred

for distinguished services in war. The
decoration consists of a Maltese cross

of Iron, edged with silver, and is worn
around the neck or at the buttonhole.

FOR SALE—Good Duroc Jersey
boar. B. C. Gaines, Burlington,

Ky., R. 1. lt-pd.
-

FOR SALE—Apple trees, 2 years
old. State inspected; $3.00 per
dozen. Sterling Rouse, Ludlow,
Ky., R. D. 2., near Limaburg. 2tpd

For Sale—11 pure bred Leghorn
roosters from Smillie Strain.

$1.50 each. Lucy Lee Grant, Bur-
' line ton. Phone 217-X

\
2t-C

PUBLIC AUCTION—I will sell at

the W. E. Rice farm near Grant,
Ky., on Saturday, October 27th,

at one o'clock (old time) about
150 bushels of new corn. Terms

—

Cash. J. M. Rice Committee for

W. E. Rice. ltpd

FOR SALE—Two fresh cows, two
years old. Calves eady for ship-

ping. A. G. McMuller, Burling-
ton, Ky^ ItC

LOST—Redbone hound last Friday.

License No. 1077. Finder please

notify Charles Moore, Burlington

Ky., R. 1. lt-pd.

FOR RENT OR SELL—Farm of 148

acres on East Bend Pike. Terms.

Money Rent. Hattie E. White,

Burlington, Ky. Box 173.

2t—pr;.

FOR SALE—Two dresses, 1 range
set, color green; 1 breakfast set,

table and 4 chairs; 1 pantry set,

with shelf. 15 pieces; 1 bracket

lamp, with reflector; 1 large

desk. See or write, Mrs. Steve

Burns, Burlington, Ky., if. 1. 2t.

V

wmmzi
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HELD UNDER $5,000 BOND
A. L. Halstead, 37 years old, Low-

er River Road, near Constance,

Ky., charged with breaking, enter-

SYSTEM TO BE INSTALLED AT*
ing

'

and haVlnS Stolen ***» in his

possession, was ordered held for

HAMILTON FAIR

grand jury investigation by Judge

—LOCAL MEN TO BE EMPLOY
ED

TO BE HELD AT CARROLLLTON VERY SUCCESSFUL
NOVEMBER 1&-JARROLLTON

j

DETAIL^ SPECIAL

TO BE HOST TO FARMERS
TROUGHOUT BURLEY BELT-
SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED
WAREHOUSEMEN

1

I

FLORENCE IN NEAR FUTURE
— WILL FURNISH EMPLOY-
MENT FOR SEVENTY-FIVE MEN J°hn B

"
Read

'
in Kent°n C0UIlty

Court, Covington. His * bond was

placed at $5,000.

Halstead, entering a plea of not

guilty, waived preliminary examin-

On June 6th, 1933, the Board of,ation. He was arrested Wednesday
| esVmTe^eleb^ at ^Ha^™^ 8°5* ^y the^children"oTTtoe Florence lady, passed aWay Satur-

rustees of the Town_of ^Florence
|

night by Louis Vogt> Kenton Coun_ ^ November twelfth at Carroll- ' CornSunit? Fair held at Xulton county look forw*rd to another day afternoon at the age of 52

ton, Kentucky, when that city will scn0ol on
y
last p^y. The crops victory next year. l^J^^iSi^ TJ?™*

play host to farmers and tobacco werp the freest and best in the '

Miss c&rlto^ nad been an opera-

MRS. MARY E. HAMILTON }
tor for the Consolidated Telephone

Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, age 70 Company for the past nine years.

, place in the Broad Jump. Junior

! Garnett, Hebron, 2nd place in Di-
\

\
vision I. High Jump and road Jump
Bonita Russell placed 3rd in the

IN EVERY 75 yard dasn lor guris, Florence.

YKrrrcnK'cT The Constance school won more
INifctu^i points than any other school j^^

SHOWN IN CROPS GROWN, schoo lin the county that sent first

WOMEN'S WORK AND 4-H EX- place representatives to the State

HD3ITS — COMMUNITY FREE Tournament won points towards
LUNCH ENJOYED • the winning of the trophies. New

i Haven school represented the coun-
ty in chorus, which gave 5 points

FLORENCE LADY

PASSES AWAY SATURDAY AF-

TERNOON AFTER SHORT ILL-
NESS—WAS VERY ACTIVE IN
CIVIC AND CHURCH WORK-
HAD BEEN TELEPHONE OPER-
ATOR FOR NINE YEARS

The return of better tobacco pric- There was no drought evident in toward the General Efficiency Mi&s Anna Carlton, prominent

ty Sheriff, and Theodore Harding,

Trustees
made the first step toward obtain-

ing: citv water in the town. This was
followed by a vote on the proposed deputy, when he mingled with a' Plav n0SI ™ iarmerS+ana SS3 were the lar&est and best m
protect at the^November election. ' Posse formed to hunt for a mani^n from throughout the burley- four years of the fair .

Tn Anmist 1QS4 the Boone Circuit' who had broken into a home on growing territory. A huge celebra-; The community gave a splendidIn August 1934, tne Boone wrew, * * «
planned for the day tnrri out The

'*
hour

"
en_ years, passed away Sunday morn-She was a member of the D. of A.,

Court declared the bonds oi^ said. Lower R^ver Road ^ freg
turn out. ^^j^gjfff^ ing following an illness caused and of the Florence Baptist church.

93? Ihe town StSTSS ^ rtSTSeSted^TtSow him ?ff !
burgoo, shows, band concerts and g£%£**^STSSL tt ^m carcurona of live.She lived ™^^J^*^^

L934
'J

h
!.

t0
.

W£ STo ^LJr the trail hv teiiin* him t.w. S haH I
dances, and speeches by national*! d provided interest, amusement alone and her neighbors and the Florence neighborhood and her

ly prominent tobacco manufactur- anJj entertainment for all. No .

fnena
;
s cared for ner during her passing wil be mourned by prac

ment through the Public Works' seen the burglar escape in the op

Administration. whereby the town Posite direction from that

is to receive .a grant of $6,000 and
j

searchers were following.

the United States is to buy the : -
towns 4 per cent bonds in the

amount of $16,000 making a total)

of $22,000 available for the project.! tamed with a Hallow'een bridge

In addition to the convenience party at her home Tuesday night

Meiers and buyers and by representa- flner am% of friendliness, neigh- late iUness -

|

ticaUy everyone in the county. She

Itives of the national government borimesVand community interest she leaves one daughter Mrs. was very active in church and cony-

i who will explain the present set-up was f d tnan was dispiayed dur-, Sallle Bag°y. of Independence, and munity improvement and was al-

itor growing and selling as «^n^jwKf ' a number of friends and relatives ways ready to lend a helping hand

Mrs. Newton SuUivan; Jr., enter- lated by the A. A. A. - V %^ciaX mterest was shown in to mourn her going. Funeral ser- to any worthy cause.

These festivities are being stag-! the crops grown the women's work vices were conducted from Hughes She is survived by one sister,

ed by the Associated Warehouse-! anri the 4-H exhibits Prof D H. Chapel on Tuesday at 2 p. m.", by Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, of Florence, where
"

of her pastor, Rev. Rayburn, in the she made her home, and by oneTohn'men of Carrollton in cooperation NorriS( county superintendent
^-opper.lwith the Carrollton Junior Cham- schools gave an interesting b__

than so ner , I wil1

i Robert Clore, Myrtle Offut, Court-lber of Commerce who are extend- ^ on the accomplishments of and relatives, after which her re
per cent, tnis win mean v

,

j ^
t? BivthP I

big an invitation to every tobacco! B countv bovs and Kirls Coun- mams were laid to rest along sidi

?vf
r
%n

l ££ Stante Edttns LallTe EdSnTjno
1 grower in this section to celebrate ?vThammons in husoand caZg, of her husband, who preceded her Tuesday at 2:00 p. m., by her pas

he
_.i° »S fl^l

E
T^',

L
AutH

E^n
i ™. this dav with, them. This'day, iMSt^Sf—.^StaTelSffi *> the grave some years ago. i

tor, Rev. DeMoisey, in the presenc

Florence Baptist church

of City Water the insurance rate
,

Guests t^J*'.2™**^J|S?j5£ the Carrollton Junior Cham-££££ ^7^ toteTeTttog'"short Presence of a concourse of friends brother James Carlton, of Ghent,
in the town will now be cut n^Carroll^^^^^Hg of commerce who are extend-

,Jg^ *£ Z^SX of -d relatives, after which her re-| Fnneral services were conducted

that the property owners will pos- ney Kelly, Geo. Porter, D. K. BlytheJ ing an }nv^tion_to
_
eve^ ^acco' Boone county boys and girls . Coun. mams were laxd to rest along side at the

sibly save more in the 20 year

wnfcost
6

to°co
d
ns?r^ M^ D.^rJ vember" 12, has been designated as and

"
7her"s"peciarevents were* se"-

Char
WUI cost to construct tne ^^"- £JLw v,„ ^vc v^^r Tobacco Dav and it might well be iTo„teH *,,.. wiiiinm TrPiHhaus was charge

Lassing, Jr., and Alfred Jones. The, fat man's race, and wood chopping
Chambers &

of the

ly owe a
Board to Trustees whose term ex

pired January 1st, 1934, and to the .were served at a late hour

Clerk andpresent Board, Clerk and assoc-

iates whose untiring effort has

brought this forward step.

The contract for 'laying the

mains was awarded the Mobile

Construction Company. Approxi-

mately seventy-five men will be

employed in this project, of which

as many as possible will be em-
ployed from the town of Florence.

No machinery will be used, onlyj

where same is absolutely necesh,

sary.
I

Paul Hesser was engineer of this'

project, and Chas. Riley took: care
j

of the legal side. |
ing in an attempt to
threatened northern

n*hp7iH7Pnrof Florence certain- Blythe, Second by Mrs. Kirtley Tobacco Day and it might weii De ilected j^ wiiiiam Feldhaus was

vote ofthanks to^the Cropper and last pri^e by Mrs. Rob- termed Farmer's Day as the keys, declared/ the 1934 wood chopping ments.

_'ert Clore. Delicious refreshments to Carrollton will be turned over to champion with a record of chop-!
the grower—he will be honored ping ft ten-inch log in two pieces;
guest and he is assured a hearty

in twenty-five seconds,
welcome and every cordiality -from i The winners of the various ex-j
the citizens of the Carroll county

hibits were as follows:
seat.

j
pears, 1st—Paul Acra.

Further indications for the best
; 2nd_Meivin Moore. L. II(! ,„,.„

tobacco market in Carrollton's his-;.

j
tory were seen this week upon the

:

DELAYED AGAIN — EXECUTIVE return of. R. M. Barker, prominent'

COMMITTEE GIVEN MORE Carrollton citizen and largest in-

J

Grubbs
funeral

presence

were in of a concourse of friends and rel-

arrange- atives.

TIME TO ATTEMPT TO SOLVE dependent tobacco buyer in the U.

LOCAL PROBLEM — LITTLE S. from an extended trip to the

PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE

The Executive Committee work-fomm.^

tobacco centers of the country. Mr.

Barker announced that his com-
mittments to purchase during the

market wilL . approximate

avert
Ky.,

the
iten million pounds, his largest

quota in his many years of buying
R,
;:.ll

m
, on Kentucky markets. He said:i

! price war has been given additional ^^ use ^eTy ypound of tobacco]FLORENCE BOY IN
SERIOUS CONDITION time to find a solution to the prob-

Gordon "Jake" Eads, employee of
j
lem, it was reported today,

the Bob & Gene Service Station! The local firms which have is-

and Restaurant, is reported to be sued an ultimatum threatening to

in a serious condition, after an op-
, cut prices to meet competition from

eration for tonsilitis. He was re- smaller firms have agreed to delay

moved to a Winchester Hospital af- their intended cut in prices at least

ter the operation, where he will for today and tomorrow, it was
remain until his condition is im- learned.

that will be brought to the Carroll

ton market, the other buyers will

have to bid mighty high to get

their share.*'

Mr. Barker will be among the

speakers on Tobacco Day and ev

2nd—Melvin Moore.
Beans, 1st—John Jones.

Greens, 1st—J. L. Aylor.

2nd—Mrs. Claude Black.

Poultry, llsWMrs. F. Sebree-
(Young Pr.)

2nd—Jr. Setters—(Young Pr.)

Honey, 1st—R. Z. Asbury.

2nd—Blufe Walton.
Sorghum, 1st—Etta Jones.

2nd—Wgltord Hodges.
Radishes, 1st—Ezra Aylor.

2nd—Ezra Aylor.

Egg Plant, 1st—Mrs. Schwenke.

Pears, 1st—Mrs
ned Pears).

ROBERT K. AYLOR
Robert K. Aylor passed away in

j his home at Florence October 23,

j

1934, following an illness due to

j

infirmaties of old age. He was 83

j

years 9 months and 20 days of age.

Bom and reared in Boone "county,

BARBARA MICHELS lived all his life in the Waterloo
OF ERLANGER AT AGE OF 82— neighborhood on a farm, moved to

WAS THE MOTHER OF SIX- Florence in the spring of this year
TEEN CHILDREN — SERVICES and made hisiiome with his daugh-
HELD MONDAY AT TALIAFER- ter Mrs. B.'C. Pope.

RO FUNERAL HOME His funeral was conducted from
the Belleview Baptist church on
Thursday at 2 p. m., by his pastor

Funeral services were held Mpn- Raymond Smith, in the presence

day lor Mrs. Barbara Michels, 82, of a concourse of relatives and

lErlanger road Erlanger, Ky., who friends. He leaves one daughter,

j some years ago won a prize at an M*8
- ®. <* Poo*- 2 grandchildren

i Erlanger Fair for
''

having sixteen and a number of nephews and

M^Moore^-Tcan-' children, the largest family in Ken-i nieces to Jnourn his going. He wa*

iton county. Four children have laid to rest along side of his wife
- iwho preceded him to the grave 10

proved. His many friends wish for

him a speedy recovery.

HELD FOR GRAND
JURY ACTION

Clifton Beach, of Walton,

was arrested Wednesday of

, Today had been set as the dead-
line by the firms. In their ult'ma-
tum they stated that prices would
be slashed unless several local deal-
ers could be forced to bring their

who prices up to the agreed minimum.
last So far the Executive Committee,

ery farmer will welcome his views *

Beans)
on the prospects and conditions of, Tomat0es, 1st—Mrs. M.
the coming market as those of ft (Canned Tomatoes).
m?n who in every instance has! 2nd_Mrs< j. L . Jones
proved a true friend of the

f_

anner.
! Tom.

atoeS )

(Continued on Last Page)

2nd—Mrs. J. L. Jones koy ywokfl since died.

2nd-Paul Acra (Canned Pears). !
Mrs. Michels is the widow of Mart **» W ^f/"

6^^^^
Rpans lst-Mrs J L Jones— ' Michels, who died in 1925. Michels The paU-bearers were his six
Beans, ist—Mrs. j. i,. JUUC!l-

Hairvmar in Erlaneer for a nephews: Ezra Aylor, James Aylor,
(Canned Beans). iwas a dairyman in Erlanger tor a *-

William Avlor Paul
2nd - Mrs. Edwards (Canned number of years. Mrs. Michels was ?^rt^°^WJ

i^™
Aylor

'
Paul

j

a member of the Ladies' Altar So-

Moore, ' ciety of St. Henry Church.
Surviving Mrs. Michels are five,

Aylor, Cleveland Aylor.

Chambers & Grubbs were in

charge of the funeral arrange-

week and whose examining trial has made little progress toward

The Tobacco Day celebration

will commence at nine-thirty in

the morning with a parade com-

posed of bands, floats and decorat-

ed automobiles which will proceed
l

i through the principal streets of
was held Friday before Judge N solution of the progress, it was re-

; Carroflton to the mammoth ware-^
T

E. Riddell, was held for action of ported. Meetings of several special

grand jury which will convene in committees are slated for

(Canned daughters, Mrs. Ben Kleumper and ments.

iMrs. J. R. Rice, Kenton county; ;

iMrs. Elmer Cahill and Mrs. S. H. LOCAL BAPTIST CHURCH
1 Aylor, Boone county, and Mrs. Anna CONDUCTS REVIVAL THIS WEEK
JMillson, Glendale, O.; seven sons, W1^ interest is being manifest-

i

Benjamin, Edward, James, Nobert ed m the series of meetings being

and Martin Michels, Kenton coun- conducted at the local Baptist

I ty, and Frank and Laurence Mich- church. Rev. James of Erlanger,

I els, Ohio; two sisters, Mrg. Mary the lopal pastor, is doing the

Bryant, Covington, and Mrs. The- j

Preaching while Rev. D. P. DeHart

December.

J

Mr. Raymond Combs was in Wil-

liamstown Friday and Saturday in

the interest of the Recorder. While I

there he assisted in printing the!

ballots for the coming election.

i and tomorrow in Covington.

,house where the chief festivities;

'will be staged, welcoming and in- BOONE C0UNTY STUDENTS WIN res'a SchaefferT Alabama; forty-six' of Van Lear
'
KV> has charge of the

NOTICE TO OUR
CORRESPONDENTS

We wish to state publicly that wejy^^^.a^T^
are very thankful to all our cor- 1

respondents for tne fine letters

they have been sending us. We feel!

LOCAL QUINTET

troductory talks will be delivered

at ten-thirty and at eleven o'clock.

will be served. Following the burgoo

Will be aband concert lasting until;

picture

' shows 'Will be exhibited at two Car-

rollton theatres.

Another band concert will be

FIRST PLACE IN RURAL
SCHOOL TOURNAMENT SPON-
SORED BY UNIVERSITY OF;
KENTUCKY

number f
song service.

I
Rev. James

!

that the rural and village corres-
heard at seyen Q ,clock> this time

Boone counly has peen steadily
1 advancing toward first place in the Cemetery

pondence is one of the most im
j
in the court house yard. The days Rural School Tournament which is

|

portant parts of our paper. In fact.j "^"meT wiYf be
*
completed

"
by sponsored annually by the Univer-

L UUII1
1
LI

- we believe it is the most important ^new and old fasMoned danc^, *«* of Kentucky so this year she
part of our news We wish all cor-. wWch £J last m one in the

fo
tePPed

f
-g* with an undisputed

respondents to keep up the good . Fvervonp is ureed to come.
lead of 29/s points above the clos"

FAIR TO ENJOY ANOTHER WOrk and to continue their letters!^"^L If^ "11! there will be\
est competitor, in scholarship and

grandchildren and a
great-grandchildren. |

Rev - James is an entertaining

The services were held Monday speaker and large and attentive

at 8:30 a. m., from the Philip Tal- audiences are present at each ser-

iaferro funeral home, with requiem vice
- Tne revival will be continued

high mass at 9 a. m., at St. Henry through the week. The public is

Church. Funeral was in St. John urSed to attend these services. No
additions have been made to date.

BID
FALL SEASON—

I

LARS WUL BE
THIS YEAR—NEW COACH
TO GUD3E LOCALS

OUR REGU- in the future as they have done in' 2£fcSSJ3? ^frL^Pwrv" min-i)this lead was sufficient to also en-
ON LINE-UP the past. There are a number of. S^?2™2« IS if Jii hP Pn^'able us to place first in General Ef-
nrninn r«v-k '^i , j_ ±. i.. .-_ i

ute or tne day .and it will oe en-
. _TJZ\. ™_i..j_ 4.i,_ j_*„

Si
TO centers which do not have corres-!

tirel^freTe
i

pondents. We hope some progres-
J

y
'

sive citizen in these places will act!^ ^^ BEGINS IN
as rural correspondent and send us, NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE ners from our schools in the var-

ficiency which includes the points

won in both scholarship and Ath-
letics. The following are the win-

the news of these communities. We The Recorder has contracted forBurlington's High School Bear
cats bid fair to enjoy another sue- j

wish the correspondents to write
j the"utest

W
sCTial*^nd^r"the

W

^itie, ! Vice «
Burlington

cessful basketball season. jus for paper and envelopes

Four of the regulars who brought they are in need of the same
the Boone countians some neat net' i nT^lZ+^ll^'e^?*

'

no, Constance,

ious events. Reading 7 and 8 Keith
1st i place His-

MRS. LILLIE HASKELL
Mrs. Lillie Haskell, aged 69 years,

undisputed Passed away Wednesday afternoon
at her home No. 2 Division St.,

Erlanger after a short illness. The
remains were removed to the Tal-
iaferro Funeral Home for prepar-
ation.

She was a member of St. Martini
Lutheran church, Cincinnati. She
is survived by her husband Fred
B. Haskell, three sons, Espes, Ev-
erett and Alden Haskell, 5 daugh-
ters, Mrs. Tom Buchanan, Mrs.
Mildren Broughton, Mrs. Vernice

RUNS HIMSELF "IN" — CON-
STANCE MAN ONE TOO MANY
IN DASH—LOOT FOUND IN
FLOOR OF CUPBOARD. LOOT
AMOUNTED TO APPROXI-
MATELY $500.

1

J SSliTENDAWN;by"peter B. Kyne! *gi ^^n^f^riT^T'
This romantic story will begin in jfj

P}^*U™I* °^'
place! Civil

CniPman, Mrs. Wm. 3

Arthur Halstead's too great in-

play in 1933-34 are back and the; MY HOME BEAUTY SALON
powers that be in the county capi- 1 41 FOREST AVE., ERLANGER :

tal are looking forward to a big sea-! ln another section of this week's
s°n.

. issue will be found an announc-
Last year, under the direction of ment of Miss Mary Gebhard, pro-

Coach Lamb, the team went to prietor of MY HOME BEAUTY SA-
town and but for an early round LON, 41 Forest Avenue, Erlanger,
game with Walton in the district; Ky. Anyone wishing to make an
tournament might have advanced appointment may call Erl. 221 -J.
much farther along the road to' By training and experience Miss

our next week's issue.

This popular author of best-sel-
Government, Harold

place,

Prabel, Con- Mrs. Wilbur Houston, 11 grand-
children and a host of other rela-

tives and friends.

Funeral services were conducted
Satusday at 2:30 o'clock by the

ed attention to himself and led to
his arrest on burglary charges at
Constance, Ky., late Wednesday.
Summoned to Constance, where

frequent burglaries had been re-

lers has written a fascinating ro-
,s
^
n^ ™ P^f; General Schloar-

mance about Penelope Gatlin, who ff* *ff%
K?*tmye± ^stance,

sometimes forgot she was an heir- i £jg££. Sd StcT^tSSte
ess and became Nance Belden, dar-

j

^pnstance 2nd place Arithmetic,

ing and derisive darling of the un- ! £has. Hodges 2nd place English,

de?world. How she was rescued by:**y Cotton, Burlington 3rd place.,«»^ Tahateo Funeral Home found
young Dr. Burt from the mental Arithmetic grades 5 and 6 James

shadows that threatened her with. Sf
ayle S

i
nitl1

'
.

3r°
1

pf
ce

'
Language, -

tm h ^ ^ bedcloth-
in prison, how her beauty ,

gvelyn^ght, Florence,^d place, ^^—g SLAYBACK mg.
William Thomas. Slayback, 70,: The three shortly were joined by

farmer, died at his residence on Halstead, custodian of a Constance

Rev. James, A. Miller, pastor of the ported, Sheriff Vogt, of Kenton-co.,

North Riverside Lutheran church, and Theodore Harding, deputy
a farmer named Ferguson

Interment in Highland cemetery. I across a field in search of a

state honors. Gebhard is in position to do first- was restored, how she came at last\^ s Declamation, J. B Aylor,,

This year a'new coach will guide class beautician work in all its
: into her due of love and happiness \ ^

am „ Jnd_ place.^Girl
s^

Decla-

the destines of the Bearcats, Coach phases. .
j ^ ^ld as only Peter B. Kyne can

'

Lamb having accepted the princi- Miss Gebhard graduated from 'tell such a tale. Do not miss this
palship of Morgan, Ky., Hi School.

\ the Merinello School of Cosmetic- < story. Follow it as it appears ser-
An all-around schedule that in- ians in 1932. This school is rated 'tally in this paper.
eludes some of the best local tal- among the highest in the country,

j

"

ent has been arranged. She was formerly connected with
| Mr. and Mrs. c. T. Davis and Mr

mation, Patricia Rachel 4th place.

The ofllowjing pupils won points ^vff^1

^
in the Athletic events:

Base ban throw, Steward Ryle,

Belleview, 1st place.

Base ball throw, Division I Dal

Erlanger and Florence, bitter ri- the Charn>aine Beauty Shop"in Wal MUton" Gaines were "business" vte-1]^ Hubbard, 2nd place, Hamil
vals of the capital team, are down nut Hills, Cincinnati, which is one itors in Burlington Monday. Mr.
tor December battles at the Bear- of the outstanding beauty shops in Gaines seems to have completely

ton.

Base ball throw Girls, Ida Pearl

pike, near Crescent club, who said he had seen the bur-

Springs, following a long illness, i glar bolting down the road. A bunch
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. '

led the officers to the clubhouse.

Artless Fleek, Hebron, Ky., and, In the floor of a cupboard they

Miss Grace Slayback, and one found a hole through which Fer-

brother, Charles Slayback, both liv^guson found his bed-clothing. The
ing at home. [floor lifted on hinges and beneath

Funeral services were held at i it was discovered loot,, including

the residence at 2 p. m., Monday. I
clothing, valued at $500. Ferguson

t*\^J?»
h? S*

**?
00™ Tn"

,

the
.

City
-

*fK
C
f
ebhard '

s »*» * recovered from; his recent illness
G^y, 2^/^ Burlmgton^

Burlington: Allison & Rose , claimed most of it
ty clubs are on the lists, as well as located one block south of Garvey much to the delight of his many

B£g£ 2nd^oloce^Hebron aSStad of Codington, had charge of the Halstead was lodged in Kenton

funeral. county jail.
Campbell and Kenton quintets. i Avenue. friends.

I
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TO ANNOUNCE 1935
CORN-HOG SIGN-U*

Adjustment Administration Says
New Contract Will Be

Ready Soon

Shorthorn calves will receive trips

to the International livestock Ex-
position.

Utopia club members, that is

older farm boys and girls, will have
rings for five calves and for single

calves.

public auction on Monday, the 5th , Gunpowder Creek and bounded
day of November 1934, at 1 O'clock thus: Beinning at a forked Lynn
P. M., or thereabout (being County on the South bank of said creek 82
Court Day), upon a credit of 6 Ac 12

months, the following described

property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
"ty, Kentucky, near the Town of

Walton, bounded as follows: Be-

j
ginning at a stone in a line with

poles below the mouth of Fowler's
Branch; thence S6E 79.6 poles to

an iorn-wood tree in Delph's line;

thence with his line S883/4E 17 1-3

poles to a stone S5V2E 12.8 poles to

a stone S88V2E 29.8 poles to a stone

S88V2E 29.8 poles to a stone in Ja-

and! Lewis Rice in the East line of the! cob Floyd's line; thence with line

COMMISSIONER'S SALE Allen; thence with his line N. 4. E.

; 200 feet; thence N. 20, E. 286 feet to
> a post; thence N. 40, W. 587 feet to
I the beginning, containing 470 Mi

) acres. Being the same land con-

Boone Circuit Court
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Walton Equitable Bank et al Plff

.

ersus
Charles L. Rich, Admr of B. L.

Rich, deceased, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court rendered at the August term I

veyed to S. L. Rich JSt., by two cer-

tain deeds as follows from Wallace
Garrison and wife, dated January
31, 1905 recorded in Deed Book 47,

page 515; and from B. L. Rich, Jr.,

! dated August ?8, 1925 recorded in

tv, Q~x«f ima T Deed Book 65, page 292 in the of-

SSTli2L * "V^r cau
1

se
'

J fice of the Boo^e County Clerk
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House Door in Burling-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
dire, at public auction on Mon-

The above described tract of

land containing 470V2 acres of land
will be sold by the Master subject

tQ the balance due on a mortgage

Following an approval of the

corn-hog program, by farmers vot- 1 COWS AND POULTRY
tag in the recent poll, the Agricul- ' AT MAYF1ELD SHOW
tural Adjustment Administration Approximately 100 Jerseys
announced that it will make pub- Holsteins and 400 chickens were Cincinnati Southern R. R., thence !

N24%E 13 poles to a stone; S88%
lie its plan about Nov. 1. exhibited at the sixth annual Pur- with said East line of said Railway

j

E 171 P°les Passing an Ironwood

A statment by Dr. A. G. Black, chase dairy and poultry show, atlmi% E 4 54-100 chains N 78% Wj at 30 P°les and a Sycamore on the

Chief of the corn-hog seccion, says Mayfield. Eighteen farmers and] 10 feet N 1VA E 24 24-100 chains' west branch of Fowler's branch to

to part: "The referendum results 12 4-H club members showed dairy S78% E 11 13-100 chains, N ll 1A.i
tne center of said creek passing an

seem to indicate rather clearly that cattle.

corn-hog producers want a follow- The poultry represented practi-

up program. In view of this indi- cally all of the principal breeds. All 4 54-100 chains, N78*4W10 feet N N17w 18 P°les N23V2W 18; N 24W-
cation, it has been decided to offer were of good breeding, and reflect-: 1114E 24 24-100 chains, S78%Ell' 10 P°les ; thence with his line N73-

a definite plan as soon as the nee- ed the results of tjhe work of thej 13-100 chains, N 11%E 2 97-100 to
1 w 18 P°les; S84W 29.9 poles +o Hen-

essary provisions can be worked College of Agriculture, University
| a ciose in the East line of said R. ! ** Tanner's lower corner to a white

out. Such a plan probably will fol-; of Kentucky, and local hatchery
j
R-> a COrner with Joseph Chambers;

|

°ak and stum Henry Tanner's cor- j^JJjJSTjaL "niUe^ We^sT o°f 'union 1 estate: BelnS the "one-half undi-
low the general outline of the 1934 owners and farmers to improve the 'thence with his line down a branch ner; same course 19 -6 P°les :

N48_
on the Rie- rohp Rnari- ininJ vided interest n and to the fol-

cpntract, involving control re- quality of chickens in western Ky.' S87E 10 chains, S56E12 50-100
'

W 30 poles; N67W^—poles; S70W-]
JJ J^ "

corner of Bit Bone
! lowing described real estate: Con

quirements and benefit payments The show was made possible
j chains, S681/4E7 81-100 chains to a 1G Poles to the mouth of said'

with respect to corn and hogs through the cooperation of May- stone on said Branch in a line of" Dranch S40W 41 poles to sugar tree

*"We are particularly interested field merchants, the Illinois Cen-[pat Burke; thence with his line on thesouth bank of Gunpowder

E 2 97-100 chains to a close* in the oak and stump at 22 links; thence . Novemh .r 1(m *v *"* *

East line of said Railway N11%E down said creek N45w 24 P°les at One o^ock P M ot SSJkbout °^ $991300 with taterest at 5V* **'

<LwT„n^ ^ .;^ "T
eab0Ut

!ce!nt from Nov. 1, 1931 until paid

SSS?«5 *

unty Court Day) upon a, £ the Federal Land ^^ Louls.
credit of 6 and 12 months, the fol- m K
lowing described property to-wit: |

'
y '

Consisting of 470y2 acres and is 1 Also the following described real

in simplifying administrative pro- tral railroad, the Pet Milk Com-; and a ime of Roger Cryne S48W41 Creek; thence N7iy2W 41 poles to

cedure in order to eliminate un- pany and the College of Agricul-; 23-100 chains to a stone a corner, tne beginning; containing 100 acres

necessary delays and to plug up ture

holes that develop in working out

the operations of thle 1934 pro- S
gram

with Lewis Rice then with hi* line

N71W4 94-100 chains to the begin
J. Stokes of Fayette county,

j

ningj containing 67 acres, more or
; bought 8 purebred rams from a less Thi& tract of land has a right

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- Mason county farmjer. • of ^y thirty (30) feet wide across
statement, released ~

iministration's the land sold by Joseph Chambers
through the College of Agriculture COMMISSIONER'S SALE *> ?at Lane and owned by the F
at Lexington, says that "a new

T»nnnp rirmiit mnrt A - Lyder Priscon Company and for

corn-hog adjustment program to Bo°he Circuit court

follow the 1934 contract is deemedg™^*^^ plff
advisable to prevent an excessive in ^entral States Hospital, et al Pitt.

crease in corn acreage and produ'c- .Trt1 .

versu
,

s
_. . I

.
.
_ L , .

tlon and in hog numbers over the
;

Wilbur K R ce etal Defendant.

next year or two."
ByJ™™ <»££*

and or.

i
a more particular description of

I

said right of way. in said deed from
Chambers to Lane.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sum of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price, the

-~
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Purchaser must execute bond, with

VACCINATION NEEDED J court rendered at the August term aPPr°ved security bearing legal

TO PREVENT DISEASE thereof 1934 J the^ cause T ;

interest from the day of sale until

Cholera a.d Blackleg Appear snaii proceed to offer for sale at
Pai?' ^d having the force and ef-

Among Livestock of : the Court House Door in Burling-
j

fect of a judgment. Bidders will be

n Kentucky * ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid- j

P«*P"ed to comP!y Promptly with

^ I-^TJ. 1 -..» .
'

* a1> of ™,v^ c^tirwv, ~„ Tv/r«r.^oxr ; these terms. Amount to be raised
Repasts received at the Agricul- der, at public auction on Monday,

*3 477 90
tura. Experiment Station at Lex- the 5th day of November, 1934, at,"* H

'
. n VFLTON

ington indicate that cholera and ^ O'clock P.

^-f
thereabout

er Commissioner B c
'

c
blackleg are more or less prevalent (being county court Day), upon a

,

in Kentucky this fall. credit ofJ> & 12 months, the fol- COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Vaccination is needed to control lowingproperty te_-wit.

^_____ __ | BoQne ^^ CQurt

and being the same land coney
ed to Walter M. Baldwin and Lu-
elleen Baldwin, jointly by deed
from James W. Waters and wife,

dated February 27th, 1918, record-

ed in deed book 60 page 71, Boone
County Clerk's Records.

1) Subject to the dower interest

and the right of homestead of her
husband Walter M. Baldwin and if

said offering fails to produce the
amount of this Judgment togeth-

er with the costs of this case, the
Master will then

2)

Church lot; thence N. 57, E. 532 S1sting of two tract of land, begin-

feet to a stone; S. 76, E. 277 feet nmS Qt a ston€
>
corner of Mary

to a stone; thence N. 2, W. 350 feet ;and Margaret Underhill and Wee-

to a stone; thence N. 10, W. 300 iden Walton; thence, with the line

feet to a stone; thence N. 45, E.i
of Walton, N. 38»/2 , W. 4.41 chains

132 feet to a stone; thence N. 70,
t0 a stone

« a corner witn Hlrain

E. 122 feet to a stone; thence with
line of Thomas Garrison, N. 18, W.

McManana's heirs lot; thence with

a line of said lot S. 51 V2 , W. 24.69

389 feet to a stone in the center i

chains to a stone in Big Bone

of the Hamilton and Big Bone! Creek; thence Uownx said creek S.

Pike; thence wjth the center ofl^^W. 7.50ch^ins, S. 37, W
;
L20

said Pike, N. 85, E. 329 feet; S. 66y2
E. 376 feet; N. 78, E. 456 feet; S.

84y2 , E. 445 feet N. 83, E. 727 feet

to an iron spike in said road, a
corner with Add Huey; thence with
his line S. 27, E. 1728 feet to a post;

thence S. 86, E. 1738 feet to a post

a corner of John Binder; thence
offer the indivisible one-half

j with his line S. 4, W. 1082 feet to
interest of the incompetent, Le-| a post; thence S. 77y2 . W. 295 feet;

both diseases, says Dr. W. W. Di- Located in Boon<
;
'County, Ken

mock, head of the department of tu<*y> bounded as follows:

animal pathology.

Citizens Deposit Bank of
Grant, Ky.

Versus
Plaintiff ieet to a stone in the Union and

Big Bone Pike; thence with cent-
er of said pike, S. 46y4 , W. 680V2
feet to a stone; thence leaving said
pike, N. 55, W. 1360^4 feet to a post;

thence 11%, E. 1135.2 feet to a post

thence N. 4, E. 200 feet to a post;

pared to comply promptly with ; then with the line of Charles Allen

these terms. Amount to be raised and Joe Rich, N. 76, W. 4231 feet to

by sale $741.16.

A. D. VELTON,
Master commissioner B. C. C

a stake in a line of Rube Riley;
j

thence with his line N. 6, W. 1152
{

feet to a post, a corner of Frank
j

For the purchase price, the pur-

chaser must execute bond, with ap-

proved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having ,he force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will

be prepared to Comply promptly

with these terrn^.

. A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner Boone C. C.

Recorder Want Ads. Pay

FRIST TRACT:—Beginning at

an anchor post, a corner with J.!
Cholera attacKS hogs of all breeds M Rice and w E Rice s80w 10 .99 ;e. S. Pope, et al, Defendant.

and all ages. There is no cure for chains to a post a corner with W.' By virtue of a judgment and or-
it. Many farmers have adopted E . Rice in a line of T. W. Sandford; |

der of sale of the Boone Circuit
vaccination as a regular practice, thence with Sandford's line N25W-J Court rendered at the August Term
in order to keep their hogs free

13 26 to a stone on thg west side of thereof 1934. .In the above cause,
from this disease. They treat their

a branch a corner to Julia Dins-; I shall proceed to offer for sale at
pigs every year, preferably in the more thence with said Dinsmore's ; the Court House Door in Burling-
sprmg and fall months and direct-

line N64 i/4E 743 chains to a stone; ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
ly after weaning. Farmers having

in & line of saiQ Dmsmore's and a 'der, at public auction on Monday,
untreated hogs at this time should corner of j. M . Rice ;- thence with; the 5th day of November 1934, at
have them vaccinated promptly, if

saiQ Rice line S34 i/2E
j
16 .32 chains One O'clock P. M., or thereabout

they would avoid loss from chol- to the beginning, containing 12 4-5; (being County Court Day) upon a
€ra

'i La l,
acres. Being the same

1

; land convey-; credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-
Blackleg attacks cattle between ed to w E Rice by j^ M Rice and lowing described property to-wit:

the ages of 6 months and two and Carrie L Rice , his wife, by deed Lying and being in Boone Coun-
one-half years, although it may dated April 9( 1919( recorded in'ty, Kentucky: On the waters of
occur in younger calves and older Deed Book 61> page 180 Boone Middle Creek and bounded thus:
cattle. Like cholera in hogs, there County clerk's office. j

Beginning at a stone on a drain
is no cure for it. I second TRACT:—Beginning at at the end of a hedge row a corner
The duration of immunity from

a corner witn John Rowland in
j
with John T. Marshall; thence S-

vaccination is about 18 months. center of the Rabbit Hash and Bel-;45y2E 18 poles to a stone in Mar-
Therefore, if calves are vaccinated leview pike and running the cen-'shall's line; thence 35y4E 120 poles
at the age of 6 months to a year,

ter Qf said road g79E j 4 13 chain»;
|
to a stone in a line of Jesse Kelly's

they usually require no further thence S88E 2 .662 chains; thence
|
line; thence with their line N8iy2 -

treatment. If vaccinated when they N36E ? 15 chains to a honey locust, W 104 poles to a stone near two
are under 6 months they may need stump , thence N41E L12 chains to

j

Beech Trees; thence S6%W4 2-3
another vaccination the following

a stake; thence N32%E 4.45 chains poles to a stone on the south side

year. '

t0 an eim tree; thenCe N18y2E 2
J

of a branch; thence down the me-
lt is the bast policy to make a chains to a i0Cust gate post on eastianders of said branch N76W293A

regular practice of vaccinating
side of gate; thence 21W 4.31 chains

|

poles N89W 30 poles S73W11 poles

calves against blackleg, just as it + walnut tree in thicket; thence N85V2W 9 poles to a stone on saidl *«•> :

>i . u at* jxl ii e j ±i -ii l„
jw 5 chains to a mulberry tree; Branch 20 links below a Sycamore |

Taxpayers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies, will be

ulleen Baldwin, clear an . free of

her husband's dower interest and
right of homestead and all other
liens of any kind and character
and if said offering fails to bring

the amount of this judgment to-
gether with the costs of this case,

the Master will then
3) offer the entire fee owned

jointly by Luellen Baldwin and her
husband, Waiter M. Baldwin clear

and free of all liens and claims of

every kind and character.
For the purchase price, the pur-

chaser must execute bond, with
approved security bearing legal

interest from day of sale, until paid,

and having the force and effect of

a judgment. Bidders will be pre-

thence with line of Sallie Huey, S.

6, W. 511 feet to a post; thence S.

623 feet to a post; thence S. 18,

W. 1127 feet to a post; thence N.

81, E. 243 2-3 feet to a post; thence
S. 18, W, 1127 feet to a post; thence
S. 60

y

2 , E. 396 feet; thence S. 38

y

2

E. 296 feet; thence S. 50y2 , E. 297
feet; thence S. 24 J/2 E. 99 feet;

thence S. 79, E. 198 fet to a corner
of Bob Willis tract of land; thence
tfith. a line thereof, S. 16

y

4 , W. 700 acres

chains to a stone, corner of lot No.

1; thence with a line thereof, N.

42y2 , W. 22.12 chains to the be-

ginning, containing 14 acres.

Also

—

Beginning at a stone corner of

Weeden Walton in a line of Robert
Miller tract; the ace with a line of

said tract S. 51- &, E. 25.50 chains

to an Elm tree Cfn Big Bone Creek;

thence down said creek S. 28y2 , W.
3.15 chains to ah Elm tree on Big
Bone Creek; thence down the creek

S. 28y2 , E. 3.15 chains to a stone

in said creek, the upper corner of

Hiram McMamanas lot; thence

with the line thereof N. 5iy2 , W.
25.50 chains to a stone a corner of

lot in Weeden Walton's line, thence

with said line N. Wy2 E. 3.15 chains

to the beginning, containing 8

a

TAX PAYER'S
NOT E!
K'4'*** ':"fr»»»**»»* 'I"> 'I'*» 'I"I"^ «K"M"M"K«4"fr

TTTTl rvTl TVT^

is to treat pigs against cholera, de- N38w
Clares Dr. Dimock.

j
thence N13V4W9 14-100 chains to tree, a corner with Jasper Sullivan;

i a stake; thence N35y2W 4.38 chains thence S9W 54% to an Elm Tree on
4-H CLUB MEMBERS I to a stake; thence N75y4W 3.80 the dry fork of Bacon Branch in

TO SEND 500 CALVES
j chains to a locust fence post; a line of Merchant's heirs; thence

TO LOUISVILLE SHOW 'thence S82y4W 10.99 chains to a S80E 18 poles to a stone; thence

Five hundred calves are being corner in T. in Sandford's line; S67E 17 poles to a stone; thence

fattened by 4-H club boys and girls thence with his line S8.26E 17:50 S50E 10 poles to a Walnut Bush;

in 23 counties for the 13th annual chains to a corner in John Row- ! thence S10y2E 3-5 poles to a stone

fat stock show at the Burbon Stock land's line; thence with his line near a sinkhole; thence S75y2E 74

Yards in Louisville Nov. 14, 15 and siW 1.70 chains; thence B%w 3.86 poles to the beginning, containing

16
' chains to a stone; thence S7E 10

\

(87) A. (1) rod and (36) poles. In

A total of $3,880 in cash prizes, chains to the beginning, contain- i addition there is a pass-way (gate

three trips to the International ing 44.47 acres. Being the same way) seventy-five feet wide

Livestock Exposition, cups and oth- iand coneyed to W. E. Rice by R.
'
tending from the aforesaid

er awards will be made to winning Q . Ryle by deed of date August 26, along adjoining John

club members. The calves will be 1909, recorded in Deed Book 50,
j

line to the East Bend and Burling-

sold at auction following the show. page 619, Boone County, Kentucky. ;
ton Road.

Rings in the 4-H club division of The Master will offer the parcel. Or sufficient thereof to produce

the show include county car-loads, no. 1 first and if it fails to produce the sum of money so ordered to be

single calves, five calves from coun- a sum sufficient to pay this judg- made. For the purchase price, the

ty carloads, five calves from coun- ment, he will then offer parcel No. purchaser must execute bond, with

ties not showing carloads, calves 2 , retaining the separate bids, re- j approved security .... bearing legal
j

vrittUrNil., UCjIuVjLUBCjK, l

raised from cows owned by club ceived therefor and will then offer interest from the day of sale, until;
1?VT1TW rurPFMRFP Q

members, Utopia club calves, econ- DOth parcels as a whole and accept; paid, and having the force and ef-
;

»^^^^ V IEj W ,
VVi^toLVinthK. d.

omic production and record books, the offer or offers producing thej fect of a judgment. Bidders will bej

Sixty-two caives are being fin-
;

greater amount of money.
j

prepared to comply with these

ished in Wayne county, the largest F r the purchase pr ci,e ?hZvEb terms. Amount to be- raised by -sale

number in any county. Other coun-. For the purchase price, the pur-
j
$1674.21.

ties are finishing calves as flolows: chaser must execute bond, withj

ex-
tract

Marshall's

at the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1934 State,

County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1934 Graded Common

School Taxes in Verona, and' Walton Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax

in the Bullittsville and Constance and Hamilton and Carlton, New Haven Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected.

f•J**}
1TVVTWVV*

RABBIT HASH, NOVEMBER 26

BIG BONE, NOVEMBER 27

BEAVER, NOVEMBER 28

WALTON, NOVEMBER 30

Garrard 45;

Pulaski, 35.

Union, 32.

Livingston-Crittenden, 37.

Marion, 30.

Harrison, 30.

Washington, 25.

Nelson, 25.

Caldwell, 24.

Nicholas, 23.

Jessamine, 20.

Grayson, 19.

Shelby, 18.

Hopkins, 16.

Montgomery, 16.

Fayette, 15.

Owen, 10.

Henry, 6
Carroll, 5.

Clinton, 5

Scott, 2.

A. D. YELTON,
! approved security bearing legal Master Commissioner B. C. C.

j
interest from the day of sale, until, ^,^.,,, /rTC,OT/^T.T1^r> ,c, a AT v

!
paid, and having the force and ef- 1 COMMISSIONER'S SALE
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be

|

prepared to comply promptly with; Boone Circuit Court

these terms. Amount to be raised Central States Hospital et al Ptff

by sale $1394.10. f
Versus

A. D. YELTON, j
Luelleen Baldwin et al. Deft.

Master Commissioner B. C. C. By virtue of a judgment and or-

! der of sale of the Boone Circuit

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
j
Court rendered at the August Term

I

thereof 1934. .In the above cause, I

Boone Circuit Court! shall proceed to offer for sale at

Irene Ranshaw Plaintiff
j
the Court House Door in Burling-

Verssu I
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-

Mary S. Galloway, et al Deft, der, at public auction on Monday,

By virtue of. a judgmen, and or-; the 5th day of November

der of sale of the Boone Circuit One O'clock P. M., or

1934, at

threabout

.Court rendered at the August term being County Court Day) upon a
' thereof 1934. In the above cause, I credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-

1 shall proceed to offer for sale at the lowing described property to-wit:

CI lb members showing the best Court House Door in Burlington,. Lying and being in Boone Coun-

Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford and Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at ty, Kentucky, on the waters of

1

«.y— *?* aT -*— ~T- ^T— a&m j^m fcT* iJWW™ • • * • "
>. «. .t..o..t..t..t-jft.j..f: ,».->--»-Jnf.___J
r I ™ • • • 1W%rVW • A 4 A 'A A u

CONSTANCE, DECEMBER 4

HEBRON, DECEMBER 5

UNION, DECEMBER 6

PETERSBURG, DECEMBER 7

FLORENCE, DECEMBER 8

RATES—State 5c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property; County 79c; School

60c on the $100.00; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00; Graded School Rate, Verona 60c;

Walton 70c; Common School Rate, New Haven Consolidated, 10c; Hebron Con-

solidated, 10c; Hamilton Consolidated 15c;Graded School Poll Verona $1, Walton$l.

All Unpaid taxes become delinquent after February 28th. Six per cent penalty due

State and County added after March 1, 1935 on all delinquent taxes. Six per cent

Commission is allowed Sheriff
1

for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c.

Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c.

####4#^########^i####i### <"> ***** < 1

1

> * 1

1

1 1 >

W. B. COTTON
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY KENTUCKY
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POINT PLEASANT
The "Red and Blue" contest

came to a close last Sunday, and
much to the regret of the "Reds."
The "Blues" won by a very small

tion of planting a garden or can-
i ning vegetables or fruits. Men have
been hired to grow community gar-
dens, and women ore to be paid for
their services in canning the veg-
etables from these gardens. The
canned goods will then be given to

percentage, so that means the!
thepeople who are m need of food

"Reds" will entertain the "Blues" j

next ™ter
-
,rhe garden and can-

Saturday evening, Nov. 3 in the
mne Pr°Jects are commendable en

church basement with a masque
party and lunch. All "Reds" come
and bring

all "Blues'

terprises. There are families in this

county where the mother in the

and bri
,
sandwiches or pie and! ?°us

t
hold * iU *nd w?° ha

t
™*

all "Blues" come prepared to have'
th* s5*ngth or *he equ Pment with

a delightful evening. I

w1** *> «ui the vegetables. She

H. leiland wife, of Crescent J
£* h°r «H must * ******

Springs, spent Sunday with his I
that has been prepared for them.

brother John and family. But according to reports there

Geo. Wernz and family were the
at Constance

CONSTANCE
• • •**» ••,• «••
The revival at the Constance

church .closed Sunday night, the
meeting being very successful with
seven additions.

-

Miss Adleen Bunch, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., was visiting her mother,
Mrs. Chas. Hodges the past week, i

Thirteen members of the Con-;
stance P. T. A. attended the Sixth'

major objectives toward which the MAMMOTH CAVE SOON TO
work of schools is directed:

} BE A NATIONAL P
1. Good health.

, Presentation to the federal j

2. Mastery of the tools of learn- eminent of 33,000 acres of land in
ing, reading, writing, speech, the Mammoth Cave area for a

ofand number.
3. Happier homes.
4. Vocational efficiency.

5. Good citizenship.

6. Proper use of leisure.

7. Character.

tional park marked culminatio
efforts started by public-spi
citizens many years ago to secure
for Kentucky a national play
ground. It was a happy day |for

j
those under whose leadership the

HAMILTON

There is available some very de-j activity has been carried forward

Mrs. Margaret Feldhaus. of Co-
lumbia Park, Ohio, was the guest
of Mrs. Bentha Huff Friday nite.

Nine members of Big Bone Bap-
tist W. M. U. attended the Group
meeting of the North Bend W. M.
U. at Elstmere, Ky., last Thursday. .

Mrs. Hazel Huff left Friday for

District P. T. A. meeting at Cov- finite data which show the extent •

year after year( often m the face
:
Ashland, Ky., to visit her mother

ington, Tuesday.
Mr. Stevenson's sister has been

visiting him the past week.
Mr. I. L. Hood

and Miss Esther Kottmyer attend

to which these objectives are being of disappointment and discourage
realized. For example:

1. Between 1900 and 1928 life

ment.

Mrs. Chas. Chinn.

The Community Fair held at
Hamilton school last Friday prov-past weeK. - **—*« "™ *""

,

«— -W Before the area may officially be-
"<"""«"" ~»«*" -~*^»y „„*-

daughter and son | expectancy increased 18 per cent, CQme a national /it te nec4 |

ed quite a success. A great crowd

Kottmyer attend-'and the death rate per 1,000 **-«_* lfinnn a „r *
f _,*_,£„ i.nH attended and a fine community

that 16,000 acres of additional land

guests of relatives

Sunday.
The Point Pleasant Christian

church will entertain the "Blues"
at the church Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Berl and
family, Wednesday evening.

J. S. Eggleston and wife and El-

nora Riddle and son J. D., and
Harold Utz, all motored to Natural
Bridge Sunday and also visited sev-

eral other points.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
son James Franklin, Miss Kittie

Brown and niece Miss Fannie Utz,

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Utzz and sons,

Mr. Harve Tanner wife and chil-
dren of Price pike, spent Sunday
October 21, at Petersburg guests of

Charles Eggleston wife and chil-,

dren.
!
*

Mrs. Ed. Riggs entertained her
J

*

daughter of Ludlow, one day last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jergens and !

Virgil Campbell spent Monday in

sister Mary Kathryn, and aunt; the C^«
Mrs. Mary Robinson, spent several! Richard Crisler spent Tuesday

days last week at the World's Fair.i afternoon at his home.

Mrs. Elnora Riddle was the guest Mrs. Seymour Hampton enter

are men and women who have the ed a chicken soup at the home of habitants decreased 32 per cent.
j be addgd to the tpact Money ^sp^it was shown.

nhvsiral strength to nlant. onH «irp ' Mr. nnrt Mrs Ppitv Prfts«w»r. nf rxvir! 2. Illiteracv dropped from 10.7 „„„ji„ki« „.s+v. _v.i>.i. +~ __L *i : Mr. Nare f!lem«physical strength to plant and care Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser, of near
for gardens and the produce from
them who simply neglect to do so

through shiftlessness. These people
will have to be.fed; they cannot be
allowed to starve, but the brunt of

public opinion should bear down
heavily on them. It is disgraceful
for a person to ask for public char-
ity or to take feed and supplies
from public relief agencies who
does not actually need them.

The greatest recovery program
that could be launched in this coun-
try would be to arouse the latent
spark of pride in self-support. It

is demoralizing to have thousands
of people in this state maintain-
ed by public charity. Wte need
more of the spirit of. the pioneers.

1900 andWaterloo, Friday evening. , to 4 -3 per cent between
Mrs. Geo. Loze entertained last 193°- •

Thursday with dinner. The guests 3- National wealth increased

were Mrs. Henry Haberle, Mrs. Cox, four-fold in the same period,

of Bromley, and Mrs. Cora Reeves,! 4. The index of the amount of

of Constance. \

output per worker stands at about

Mrs. Adeline Haberle, of Brom-
ley, visited Mrs. W. E. Zimmer the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Garnett

190 units as compared with 100

units in 1899.

5. The value added to raw ma
terials by manufacture has increas

NORTH BEND ROAD

of- her schoolmate Mrs. Georgia tained about sixty friends from

Walton .(nee Kirkpatrick) at Bur- Covington, Sunday
Mrs. Guy Clark entertained her

sister from Blanchester, Ohio, Sun-
day.

Florence Ogden spent Saturday

lington, last Friday.

Mrs. Dexter Carder and daugh-
ter Edith, Mrs. Alice Carder and
Mrs. Hattie Aylor, of Hebron, were
guests of Mrs. Lida Jones, at Bur- [with her cousin Helena Utzinger.

lington last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddle enter-

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston called on her! tained Mrs. Norris Riddle and Mrs.

daughter, Mrs. Elnora Riddle and, Williams, of Ludlow, last week-end.

son J. D., last Tuesday. Mrs. Virgil Campbell spent Tues-
day with her mother Mrs. Guy

NEED SPIRIT OF PIONEERS
The government has been pour-

ing out relief funds for two years

Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rylye and
daughter Betty Jane, and Miss

available with which to buy the' Mr. Nace Clements, John Jones,

needed land and acquisition will be

'

Jr- James W. Aylor, Len Hubbard

completed as quickly as negotia-, and Everett Jones, deacons of Big

tions may be closed with owners. Bone Baptist church, attended the

Senator M. M- Logan>who was '

Ration **££?! llJ?"**
9

successful in securing a federal ap-|
Baptlst church ***** night

"

'

propriation wjth which to complete 1 Mrs. Liza Hamilton, wife of the

buying the- required acreage, said late P°ke Hamilton, died at her

at the ceremonies held at the state: home Sunday morning after an ill-

capitol, that he considered the in- n ess of three or four weeks We
terest he had taken in the pro- extend out deepest sympathy to

ject" a more beneficial service"
,

her loved ones -

than anything he hid done for the. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rouse enter-

state. .
' tained the following guests Sunday

had a family reunion the past Sun- i

ed. six-fold in thirty years

day. v
6 - The percapita circulation of

Congratulations to Miss Hallie
j

library books is twelve times as

Hempfling, who was married to, great as it was in 1876.

Mr. Wm. Heintz, of Cincinnati, Of course, other social agencies |
Movement of. the project has. with a di

Saturday. helped to bring about these condi- .
been hastened in recent years un

Mr. and Mrs. John Hempfling en-; tions/but the schools deserve much; derttie administration of Governor

tertained Rev. and Mrs. Charles credit for the unparalleled pro Laffoon, who has been deeply in-

_
\
Aylor, Mr. Nace Clements and Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Huf*

.

ifca
~

continued their endeavors for yearsHamilton and son Sunday. j

gress we have made. j
terested. The park has been oper-

Mtsl Freda Txuex, of Cincinnati, This great educational program! ated as a state park in recent to carry to a cuimmati n this pro-

visited her sister Mrs. Dora Dol- is directed by more than a half mil- '
years. Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell,

ject wnich contains possibilities of

wick Thursday. (lion school board members and director of state parks, and Gen-| being wortn so mvph to Kentucky.
Misses Erma Dolwick and Mar- 1 trustees. The efficiency of a school eral Bailey P. Wooten have to As a national jark, publicized

tha Kottmyer were visiting in Els-; board member is of primary im- official capacities contributed very and deVeloped by ;he federal park
authorities, those familiar with its

possibilities predicj that in future

There has been an emergency and 'Alice Eggleston, spent Sunday af

it was imperative that relief be|ternoon with Mrs. Mary Hampton
given millions of people. In this .and son Jr., at Florence

land of plenty no one should go; Mr. and Mrs- Howard Ryle spent

hungry nor be cold for lack of /Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

clothes. Whitaker and family.

But the public relief has been Mr. Julius Utzinger spent Sun
abused, and it is high time that day and Sunday night with Mr.

men and women for their own fu- and Mrs. George Terrell,

ture welfare take stock of their

mere, Tuesday
j

portance. The trustees and board largely toward hastening the day

Miss Louise Clore was visiting members have the future of the when the famous cavern is to be-

Mr. Purcell's relatives Saturday ev- ! nation and the progress of the peo- come a unit in the national park
]years j.he tourists which will be at-

ening.
|

pie as their responsibility.
j

system.
j tracted to the state by Mammoth

Miss Audrey Mae Robinson was' The maintenance of the demo- Thsoe Kentuckians who, as or-j Cave parK will spend in Kentucky
visiting Misses Vivian and Avalon' cratic aspect of public education ganizers of the Mammoth Cave! annuany as mucn money as is re-

Hood Saturday. is as much dependent upon the National Park Association, supplied
j Ceived for the tobacco crop.

The Young Peoples Class of the' type, the intelligence, and the abil- the leadership, whose enthusiasm, The entire state will benefit. Vis-
Constance Christian church gaveity of schoo^?oard members as it was sustained through the long !

jtors who come to Kentucky to visit

a Hallow'een party Saturday nite. [is upon thelfuality of instruction years of effort to attain the goal
; Mammoth Cave National Park will

A good time was had by all. in the classroom. The capable and now in sight, have earned the grat- ;linger to visit the; of the numer-
Kenyon Clore attended the Walk- i

honest trustee renders the highest itude of a citizenship which will be| ous p0ints of historic interest and
ashow at Elmwood Saturday night. ; type of public service, but the in- materially benefited by having inj scenic beauty. It is ^s such resourc-
Miss Mary Turner, of Hebron,

! efficient board member not only their state a national park that es which exist in this state in
visited her aunt Mrs. Geo. Heist,

j

hinders progress in his own com- will become a mecca for tourists
| abundance, are developed, that we

Thursday. ,

' munity, but thereby impairs the whose numbers will increase from i shall enhance the economic stabil-

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer and whole program of his state and year to year.
f ity and prosperity of our people.

daughter Izella, attended an enter- nation.
j

Max Nanm , Bowling Green, Hus-j
tainment at Taft's Auditorium lastj A school board is not merely a ton Quinn and Robert Ball, ofj Approximately 525 acres were
Friday evening.

j

collection of individuals. It is a Louisville, are among those who: seeded in alfalfa during the past
._ Miss Florence Lane entertained

j

unit. Each member has ideas haye as officials of the park assoc- two months in Montgomery coun-
Ihe Sewing Circle Friday evening, which he contributes, and he mod-. ^j sustained their enthusiasm/ ty.

Mr. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., and Mr. ! ifies his own opinions in the light
j

Geo. Kottmyer, were in Cincinnati of those expressed by his fellow-
j

=

on business Friday. j
members. Therefore, at the close.

situation. We do not want to have A cannery at Junction City, in
our people become improvident Boyle county, bought the entire
and shiftless dependents.

j
output of tomatoes in that section

Relief workers report that it is, at a good price. Corn is also now
difficult or even impossible to in-

! canned at the factory, and iar-

duce some persons who are asking mers expect to raise a larger and
for public relief to go to the exer- better cultivated crop next year.

M 1 I 1» 1 1
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PUBLIC SALE
:: Having sold my farm, I will offer

I at Public Auction, 2 miles west of

I Hebron at Bullittsville, on

II WEDNESDAY, NOV. 77
12 :00 O'clock Fast Time

| The following described property:

One team good mules.

One mule.

Five milk cows. ______

Ten 100-pound shoats.

One Deering Grain Binder.

One McCormick corn binder.

One two-horse cultivator; 1 land plow.

One two-horse corn planter; 1 disc harrow.

One buggy; 1 cider mill; 2 oil drums.

One incubator, 150-egg; 1 incubator, ,100-egg.

Twenty tons of baled hay and oats.

Some corn and fodder. ^- ~jr

One lot of household and kitchen furniture.

Other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

J. M. MATTHEWS
C. L. LANCASTER, Auctioneer.
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jOf deliberations each member may,;;

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS I
hold an opinion" entirely different

;;

According to the law of this'
fr°^^ .SJ& SSL,

member
i;:

State and of most states, ednca-I
w^

,

th
r̂^2SS_? EK^n JttJ'

tion is a state affair. The State di-f JS J^^^Zr JS JS?i :

:

vides its area into school districts,^

\

sch0° b<^ me
^
bf^d *heJ?^ ' ! I

j j .. : u. . , 'i lie is implied bv his relation to the •
•

and provides that the school af-
j b^aW | ^a wliS^. The board should

'

be ready to hear a representative,
,

'. .»- -». -t- .« rTTvm.

fairs of these districts be admhiis-
tered by directors or boards of ed- .- m QI resolution
ucation selected by the people to ^ hear

a ^dividual citizeri) but :

represent the people. These boards 1

of education are created and reg-,
tion to lies dlscusslon .

ulated by law. They are under the
deliberation; it implies agree-! J Iaw and are sworn to carry out the ^^ ^ of Terences.'"

law and protect the law. The first _
ut w

°
en djflerences arise only* One complete line of blacksmith tools, consisting of 1 band saw, ;;

duty of every school board is to
olicies or ccurses f action' should + 3 plainers, combined; 1 large planer; 1 gasoline engine 4 horse-

know the law Of its existence and £yer be iny -yed A fellow board ','. power; 2 bolt racks; 3 vices; horse shoe iron; 1 anvil; 1 forge; 1
to carry it out. The second duty is, member is Hot ^ be condensed J tire setter; buggy wheels; 1 plow; 2 one-horse plows; tarpaulin;
to defend it.

_
d '

One of the theories upon which f

opinion, the policy, the course of <• other articles too numerous to mention
the State assumes responsibility for action that is, perchance wrong. A

jj

Public Sale
I will sell at Baker's Blacksmith shop at Limaburg, Kentucky

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
P. M. (Fast Time)

! because of his opinion. It is the • dinner bell; sausage mill; dishes; lard jars; Mason jars and

One battery charger; 1 auto jack;

pairs and parts.

TERMS—CASH.

chain hoist; some auto re-

MAUD BAKER

the education of its people is that policy ^ay be rightly criticized and
if education were made a local or vigorously opposed; a fellow board '.'.

municipal function it would at once member may not be. Every con-
;

;

become exposed to the current taint troversial issue should be thor-
j

• i

of local politics and to every mis- oughiy discussed before the board I ',

management that might prevail in acts but all differences should be
; ; rnpCTp,, TANNER Auctioneer

such local communities. Education purely impersonal. * CHESTER TANN *'B
.
Auctioneer,

must be sacredly safeguarded as a The majority action of the board jL»+++»»»MM t T TtT -

T
-

T
-M-

T
-
T T T ! TT-T T-T-T-T-T-T-l-T

- l-M-l-r^-l-^-l-M- T 1 1 j

totally separate function in order on a given ^,3^ should become the
that the children may remain for DOijcy Qf the entire board until
all time the State's preferred cred- such time as the question is again!
itors - raised for consideration. Only in

The business of running schools tJ^e most exceptional cases, where
is an expert business. The business dishonest or corrupt practice on
of a school board is not to run the the part of a majority of the board
schools, but to see that they are actually threatens the welfare of

run. One of the most regrettable, the district, is a board member just-

and pernicious spectacles in Amer- ined in resisting board action. The
ican life is to be seen in the non- board member's first duty is to the

technical interference in technical public, and, to be sure, he is obli-

public business. The high-minded gated to carry to the public a corn-

attitude of an efficient board of plaint against corrupt action. Oth-
education is that of an intelligent; erwise, he is obligated to support 1

board of directors toward its ex- the action of the majority of the
perts, and not that of employers; b0ard. Teamwork is the first prin-

toward employees. ! ciple of board action. A member
,The business of educating the

j
with the proper conception of his

youth of Kentucky is one of the relation to the board will criticize

State's very largest projects. In thej neither the action of the board as

nation there are only five industries a whole nor that of a fellow mem-

!

which represent a capital invest- ber .

ment more valuable than the phy-j He will present his views in board
sical equipment alone, that is, the meeting and vote according to his
buildings and properties of the| best judgment; but if the major-
schools. These five are agriculture, ^y vote is/ against him,, he will lay
railroads, oil, electricity, and lum-
ber.

anIn the nation more th£

aside personal opinions and co-op-

erate with the majority in sus-

a mil-ltaining the policy of the board.—

v Stone.

*
%

«>

lion teachers and tens of thous- Kentucky School Journal.
ands of other employees, such as" . .

janitors, engineers, custodians and! Logan Chapman of Lee county
j

bus-drivers, are necessary to carry
I made $68 net profit on a one-acre |

on this vast enterprise. Only in the crop f grapes on which a goodi

fields of agriculture, textiles, rail- |Spray schedule •£« uSed.
roads, and construction are more

j

p
-

.
<

I

i - »

people employed. NOTICE!
The schools enroll more than 30,- on the 5th day Of November the

000,000 pupils, and their program; undersigned as Executor of L. R.l
touches the life of nearly every Miller and Clara Utzinger will file!
home..

! his final settlement in the Boons
j

This extensive program is carried County Court,
on to promote both individual and] John Utzinger, Executor
national welfare. There are seven I Bertha Miller, Executrix I

Here's EVERYTHING you want in a roof— Pe™:
nence, Economy, Beauty. Fabricated from asbestos and

cement, these shingles are as durable as stone. Never

require replacement, painting or any kind of upkeep

,

their low first cost is the last cost. Made in three styles

and in modern artistic colors, they afford roof combina-

tions of outstanding beauty and distinction. Before you

spend your roof money,, get all the facts about these re-

markable shingles. Come in, see samples and get our

prices.

f HE BOONE
219 Crescent Ave.

kenton: LUMBER CO.
Erlanger, Kentucky;

^<^_ MADE OF ASBESTOS AND GEMEN

_ __
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LOWER^GUNPOWDER :

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Huey were in

town Saturday, shopping.

The basket ball game at the Ham-
ilton school Thursday night was
well attended. The Independence
girls winning while the High school

boys won.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff took din-

ner with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rouse
Sunday!
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and

family and Miss Ruth Ligon, Mrs.

Claude Arrasmith and family, of

Burlington, and Mr. Garland Huff

and family spent Sunday with F.

H. Sebree and family.

•Dick Schwenke is working in Il-

linois.

The Community Fair at Hamil-
ton School Friday was enjoyed by

everyone who attended. The school

put on a program in the after-

noon. Contests and games being

held in the morning.
Mrs. Oren Edwards entertained

the Big Bone B. Y. P. U. with a so-

cial Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ryle, Mr.

Sam Walston and family visited

their parents Mr. and Mrs. S. B.

Ryle, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Eliza Hamilton passed away
at her home at Big Bone Springs

Saturday.

* HERE AND THERE *

Mr. and Mrs. Jim West and chil-

dren Prudence and Colbert, of In-

dianapolis, visited relatives here

over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser en-

tertained over one hundred neigh-

bors and relatives at their pleasant
country home Friday night with a
musicale and chicken soup. A string

band of four violins, three guitars

and a banjo played by Arthur
Houston, Hubert Clore, Stephens
brothers and others, with Everett

Clore at the organ, furnished love-

ly music with extra numbers by
Willie Presser, who can't be beat as

a banjoist, and Perry Presser with
harp and guitar. Miss Avalon Hood,
of Constance, also gave several vio-

lin solos. About nine o'clock Stan-
ley Clore, who presided at the soup
kettles, announced "come and get

it," and the speed with which the
sqfep disappeared showed how

much it was enjoyed.

Mrs. P. M. Wilson recently had
as guests Mr. and* Mrs. John Zook
(nee Callie Wilson) of Illinois, who
with their two sons motored down
to visit their relatives.

Chas. Portwood and wife spent

Sunday at Walter Rector's.

Mrs. Louis Huntzinger, formerly
Carrie Mae Rice, of Belleview and
Petersburg, who sailed from San
Francisco in July for a world tour,

writes her brother Perlie Rice, that

she has reached Cuba on her way
home. She speaks of having visited

Hawaii, China, Japan, India, Egypt
and other interesting places. Mrs.

Huntzinger's husband died over a
year ago in Pittsburg, Penn.
A. G. Walton recently moved Bob

Turner's famfiy to Madison coun-
ty, then went on to Jackson coun-
ty and got several tons of coal from
the mines there. It was a very in-

teresting trip.

Mrs. Minnie Stephens went to

Cincinnati Saturday to have some
dental work done.
Friends of Elbert Ryle, formerly

of Florence, who moved to Mary-
land two years ago, and who was
seriously injured in an automobile
accident near Cincinnati last year
and had to spend six months in a
Cincinnati hospital, will be glad to

hear that he is slowly recovering

at his home in Willards, Maryland,
and is able to be out on crutches.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ryle and Sam
WaLston and family, were Sunday
afternoon guests at Solon Ryle's.

w. m. s. notes
The East Bend W. M. S. met at

the Baptist church on October 18

for their regular meeting. After a
picnic lunch in the yard Mrs. Car-
rie Ogden presided at the W. M. S.

meeting and Mrs. Christine Kirt-

ley at the Y. W. A's after which
the Mission Study Class completed
the study of their book, "Woman
and Stewardship." Next meeting
Nov. 15th with Mrs. Maud Walton
Everyone invited.

HEBRON
Miss Alberta Baker spent

week-end with relatives at Lud-
low,

(the Burlington pike, called on Mrs.

Eldora Rouse Wednesday after-

noon.
te, James Henry Tanner passed

away Monday, Oct., 22nd, 1934, af-

ter several months illness at the

Mr. and Mrs. E.« R. Rouse were *Se °f 80 years. He had been a res-

the Sunday guests of Mrs. Belle :ident of this community until the

Quick. ilast few years, when he had re-

Mrs. Nan Baker spent a week sided near Taylorsport. Surviving

with Mrs. Belle Tanner near Tay-'are hls widow, three sons Clifford,

lorsport.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Crutcher re-

turned home last week from a visit

with friends in Indiana

Claude and Lovel, three grand-sons
and two great grand-children. Fun-
eral services Wednesday at 2:30 p.

m., at the Hebron Lutheran church,

* w w . .p. ..^

FLORENCE

CORNCRACKERS MEET
The Constance Corncracker 4-H

Club will meet Friday, Nov. 2, and
all members are expected to have|
their record books ready to hand!
in. The meeting was to have been!
last week but for some reason Mr.j
Forkner failed to appear for the*

meeting, and it was postponed.
Richard Kottmyer.

Reporter I

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Riddell and' Rev- H. M. Hauter delivering the

family of Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. discourse. Burial in the cemetery

Chas. Riley and son were the Sun- ^ar by. Daniel Bullock, funeral

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John director, had charge of the ar-

Dye and son. jrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getker and
family and Henry Getker spent last

*

Sunday at Alexandria. Mrs. Henry,
Getker returned home with them * *••**•*«••
after a week's. visit with relatives Mrs. Roy Beentpn, of Erlanger,

there. j
visited Mrs. L. C. Beemon Tuesday

Misses Alma and Olive Brown afternoon,

moved to Florence last week. Miss Olie and Miss Alma Brown
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Graves and of Hebron, moved the past week to

daughter Viola had as their Sun-
j

the Chester Tanner property va-

day guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank cated by Mrs. Mollie Laubisch.

Hossman and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woods and

Luther Rouse son and daughter, children have returned from a visit

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Casper son and to his parents, John Woods and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer familyy, of Indiana.

Goodridge and daughter. |
R. L. Brown visited his sister

Mr. and Mrs. t>wen Acra enter- Miss Kitty Brown, of Price pike,

tained at dinner Sunday the fol- Monday.
lowing: Mrs. Mame Stephens, Mrs.' Mrs. Ralph Cody visited Miss

Nora Souther, Miss Roberta Steph- Stella Lohlirie Thursday afternoon,

ens, Mrs. Stephens and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton at-

Nell, of Petersburg, Mrs. Alline tended the funeral of Dick Tanner

Reitman, Mrs. James Beall, Rev. at Hebron Tuesday afternoon.

Don Walker and Bell B. Fleeman. ' Mrs. Paul Mathews^and sons have

Mrs. Addie Aylor, Mrs. Alice purchased the Otis Rouse property

Carder, Mrs. Elnora Riddell and in Utz sub-division, and moved the

Miss Edith Carder spent Friday past week. We are glad to welcome

with Mrs. Alfred Jones, of Burling- them back to our midst,

ton. I
Mrs. Anna Boyce, of Erlanger,

Miss Minnie Baxter and Charles spent Thursday with her sister,

Beall, of Florence, and Mr. and ^rs. Mollie Rouse.

Mrs. Frank Aylor and sons, spent Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sandford

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claude and son, of Bellevue, spent Satur-

Beall, of Cleves, Ohio. |
day with Mrs. L. Hambrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. England and 1 Mr. James Carlton, of Ghent, Ky.,

Mrs. Addie Aylor were the Sunday was called here Saturday by the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones death of his sister Miss Anna Carl-

of Burlington. j
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Aylor had! The many friends are glad

tertained with a dinner Thursday;
in honor of their wedding anniver-
sary. The guests were Mrs. Carrie
Surface of Florence, Dr. T. H. Nel-
son and wife, of Park Hills.

Dont forget to attend the .old
fashioned quilt show Saturday No-
vember 3rd, at the Florence town
hall, its free. Everybody welcome.
Deepest sympathy is extended

the Michels family in the death of
their mother. Her funeral was held
Monday morning at St. Henry
church, Erlanger.

COMMISSARY

w^

as their guests Sunday Dr. Love
and family, Chas. Barlow and son
John, of Cambuell county, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Whitaker and daugh-
ter Wilma, Mrs. Ruth Cloud and
Chester Barlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Beemon, of

I SAVE
$25 TO *75

"

"
BIG STOCK REDUCTION SALE

... OF —

USED GARS
* ******************** ******** ******* ************************************

1933 Chevrolet Master Six Coach—Beautiful Maroon Duco—Excellent tires

(Two brand new)* Thoroughly Reconditioned. (rDftC AA
S.4TVE $78.00 Oct. Code Value $473.00 Our PriceJJVO.VXJ

1933 Chevrolet Standard Six Coach—The most economical cai you can drive
Act quickly and - (£Q7C AA
SAVE $47.00 Oct. Code Value $422.00 Our Price $0 /D.UU

1933 Master Six Coupe—Driven only 12000 miles. Tires, Paint, Upholstery
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a
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ifi

»
ifi

ifi

ifi

a?
ifi

like new—Exceptionally fine condition throughout.
SAVE $49.00 Oct. Code Value $459.00

19^30 Chevrolet Coupe—We have just finished reconditioning
this one and its really a bargain at our Special Sale Price

Our Price $41 U.lIU

$195.00

$100.00
1929 Pontiac Sedan—You will be surprised at the value we
are offering for

1929 Chevrolet Sedan—4 new tires—Thousands of miles of ec- (M or AA ?

onomical transporation. Oct. Code Valuation $165.00—For only «j)lOD.UU

1931 Chevrolet 1% Ton Truck—5 practically new tires—Platform included

Dual Wheels—Thoroughly reconditioned. You Will have trouble finding

another like it. *

VEST
Walton, Ky.
PHONE 95

Erlanger, Ky.
PHONE DIXIE 7170

Buaiaizra^

leajrn that Mrs. Sarah Campbell,
who is a patient in General Hos-'

pital, Cincinnati,, is improving in

health.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens have

been entertaining her sister, Mrs.

Barker and husband of Nashville,

Tenn.
Mr. Chas. Beall and Minnie Bax-

ter, Frank Aylor and wife and two
sons Harry Lee and Stanley, spent

a pleasant day Sunday at Cleves,

Ohio guests of his cousin Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Beall.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tupman, of

Ohio, spent one day the past week
with his cousin Mr. and Mts. W. T.

Grant.
Jack Renaker and three children

who have been confined to their

home with scarlet fever, are doing

nicely. „

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Lents, of Con-
stance, Mrs. Robt. Newman, of Un-
ion, Mrs. Alice Tanner, M:cs. Anna
Boyce, of Erlanger, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mollie Rouse.

Mrs. R. L. Brown entertained with

a family dinner and quilting last

Thursday at her home in Florence.

The guests were Mrs. Amanda Tan-
Kendall, Mrs. Ada Tanner, Mrs.

ner, Mrs. Lula Beemon, Mrs. Nettie

Stella Waters, Mrs. Harriet Utz,

Mrs. Mae Tanner and Miss Dorthy

Laile.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Tanner and
Mrs. Amanda Tanner attended the

funeral of Dick Tanner at Hebron

Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. A. T. Barnes, of Covington,

has sold his farm on Price pike

to Phillip Steffin and will move in

a few days.

Rev. and Mrs. Walker, of Bur-

lington, have moved to the prop-

erty of J. B. Respess on the Dixie

Highway. We are glad to welcome

them to our midst.

Don't forget to attend the sale

of Mrs. Maude aker Saturday af-

ternoon, Nov. 3, at Limaburg.

James Edward Baxter and some
boy friends have returned home
from Chicago where they attended

the Cenury of Progress..

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eddins have

returned home from a delightful

visit with his sister Mr. and Mrs.

John Rue, of Lexington, Ky.
Rev. H. M. Hauter was calling on

Mrs. Mollie Rouse Tuesday after-

noon, who has been on the sick list

the past two weeks.
Don't forget to put your items

in the box at the Florence post-

office for the Recorder on Mon-
day morning. Thank you.

Florence Correspondent:

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berkshire are:

sporting a new car purchased of

C W. Myers Motor Co., the past:

week.
Mrs. Victor Middendorf and ba-;

by, spent Friday with her friends

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eddins.

Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker and
(

daughter Mrs. Joe Berkshire, call-
j

1 ed on Mrs. Mollie Rouse Saturday-!
'' Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, ofj
1

Burlington, came over Saturday

,

! jand attended the Community Sale.

Mr. A. S. Lucas hsa been on the

j

sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Pearson en-

4-H CLUB ACHIEVEMENT
MEETINGS

Boone County 4-H Clubs will

hold their community Achievement
meetings beginning Friday and
continuing thru next week accord-
ing to County Agent H.'R. Forkner.
These are the eighth anl last meet-
ings of the 1934 club year. Officers
for 1935 will be elected and mem-

1

bers who have completed" their pro-

'

ject work will receive their certifi-'

cates.

There are 300 Boone county 4-H*
Club boys and girls who have car-'
ried their project work thru the!
year and who will be eligible for
1934 certificates. Fifth year mem-
bers will receive Certificates of'

Honor, sixth year members special
Certificates of Honor 7th and 8th,
members special Certificates ofi

Honor while seventh and eighth!
year members will, receive silver!

and gold seal Certificates of Honor.

!

The dates for the achievement
meetings set so far are as follows: 1

Petersburg "Good Will" 4-H Club'
school, Friday Nov. 2nd at 7:15 p.

m. i
- j$

j

"Waltonkns" 4-H Club, Monday!
Nov. 5th 11:30 a. m. i

Burlington, "Blue Ribbon" 4-H
Club, Tuesday Nov. 6th 8:30 p. m. I

Verona "Willing Workers" 4-H
i

Club, Tuesday Nov. 6th at 2:15 p.

m-
New Haven "Boosters' 4-H Club,

Wednesday Nov. 7th 1:30 p. m.
Hebron "Norbeh Champions" 4-H

Club, Thursday Nov. 8th 1:00 p. m.
Grant "True Blue 4-H Club.j

school, Friday Oct. 9th 7:00 p. m.
Hamilton "Silver Leaders" held

their community achievement
meeting in connection with their

community fair. Florence and Con-
stance club meeting dates will be
annoTOiced in the near future. Na-j
tiona! 4-H Club Achievement Day,
will ba held this coming Saturday,;

Nov. 3rd, and will be inaugurated!

throughout the U. S. with a radio:

program over the NBC net work.!

The Kentucky program can be'

heard over Radio Station WHAS,
Louisville from 11:30 a. m., to 12:30

p. m-» Central Standard time. Ev-
ery one is invited to listen in on
this program.

Mr., and Mrs. Joe Fryman and
daughter, Roberta, of Dayton, Ky.,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Traylor and
sons, of Covington, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Sullivan
and son Tousey Porter.

Mrs. Russell Yealey and daughter
Mary Rusella, of Walton, were the

house guests of Mrs. J. B. Walton
Thursday and Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey and

Miss Estelle entertained at dinner
last Thursday for Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Ryle, of Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 1 ;radford and

family have moved bafck to their

home in this neighborhood.
Willie Snelling and family have

moved to Belleview to occupy the
house vacated by Mr. Bradford.

J. B. Walton took a truck load of

cattle to his farm in Breckinridge

county and brought back a load of

hay, last week.
Mesdames Franklin Huey and

John Walton were shopping in Cov-
ington one day recently.

Oldham county farmers are us-

ing the formaldehyde treatment
for smut on wheat, with good re-

sults.

POSTED
The following land owners of

Boone county have authorized to
place their names in the posted
column against hunting or tres-

passing. Anyone violating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law*

C^ F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burl ngton, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullitftsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D.«l.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines1

, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.

Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W. Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.

Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Farmers wishing to have their

land posted in this column will

send 50 cents to The Recorder and
we will gladly place their name and
location of their property on this

list.

eUGCNi

THIS AD AND
50c F O R A
SHAMPOO AND
FINGER WAVE.

The Steam Way of Waring
; Wa*e 1» kindly to

your hair. Lovely natural waves «
parted by tiny }eta of dean, white

MY HOME BEAUTY SALON
41 Forest Ave. Erlanger, Ky.
Miss Mary Gebhard Erl. 221-J
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It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

]5 dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
M
Z
H
| Tel. 35

XHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXH3HXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXI

Funeral Directors
WAL'iON, KENTUC1T

T. W. SPINKS CO.

!

Coal & Coke
BUILD ovnAmtunnr

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.
Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
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• GARRISON SCHOOL AND *

• COMUNTTY NEWS *

Mrs. Sebbia Reimer, County At-
tendance Officer, visited our school

the past week. We ore glad to re-

port she found only one student

absent and that was due to sickness

In the home of the student.

Mrs. Henry Jarman visited our
school one afternoon the past week.
• Mrs. Marvin Jarman has been on
the sick list this week with a very

bad cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaj. Sedler at-

tended the funeral of Col. Feaster

a neighbor, Friday at Lawrence-
burg, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hodges and
Mrs. Fritz Shinkle spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kittle, of Harrison, Ohio.

Miss Caroline Sedler, of Cincin-
nati, visited her brother Charles
Sedldr and family, Monday.
. Geo. Fogel spent Friday and Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Jarman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Black called onjber^y.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Delph and
family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sutton and

sons Kenneth and George, and
grandson Lester Ramey, were vis-

iting relatives in Hamilton, Sunday, i

Miss Nettie May Hodges spent 1

HAMILTON FAIR

(Continued from First Page)

Canned Corn, 1st—Etta Jones.

Chopped Pickles, 1st—Mts Mel
vin Moore.
2nd—Mrs. B. C- Kirtley.

Pickles, (Whole) 1st—Mrs. Orin
Edwards. *

2nd—Mrs. Paul Acra.
Jelly (Glass) 1st—Mrs. J. L. Jones
Best Pie, 1st—Mrs. J. L. Jones.
Best Cake, 1st—Mrs. Joe Hodges
2nd—Mrs. Orin Edwards.
Yeast Rolls, 1st—Mrs. J. L. Jones.

Candy, 1st—Dora Jones.

Embroidery, 1st—Mrs. Orin Ed
wards.
2nd—Helen Hager.
Preserves, (Jar) 1st—Mrs. J

Jones.
2nd—Mrs. L. H. Huffard.

Best Quilt, 1st—Anna C. Aylor.

2nd—Marie Asbury.

UNIT I

Sewing
(Towel & Holder) 1st—Dorothy

Hager.
2nd—Hazel Hager.
Apron & Cap, 1st—Bertha New-

L.

Monday night with her aunt Mrs. /SOn.

2nd—Dorothy Hager.
Dress,, 1st—Dorothy Hager.
2nd—Ruth L. Jones.

UNIT H—lst^-Ella Ruth Black.

Canning, 1st—Ella Ruth lack.

Canning, 2nd—Ruth Perry.

Tobacco, 1st—Marshall Hankin-

OVER THE WAYSIDE

F. Shinkle at Idlewild.

Miss Roberta Jarman visited Ar-|

thur Jarman and family over thej

week-end.
]

Mrs. Stella Kippler had as guests

Sunday evening Misses Mabel, Al-
berta and Dorothy Kittle and Sam-|
uel Delph.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kittle en-

tertained Sunday Mr. A. Kittle and
family, Mrs. Evelyn Kittle, Mary
and Carl Kittle.

Mrs. Opal Kittle of Petersburg,
called on Mrs. Evelyn Kittle Fri-
day. -I

Mrs. Mary Bowman entertained
Sunday in honor of her 67th birth-

day, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bowman
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Black and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Locke.

Mrs. Ethel Fogle and daughter
spent Saturday with Mrs. Charles
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sedler call-

«d on Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit

"Tuesday night.
Mrs. Anna Bowman called on

Frank Bowman and family, Mon-
day.

The many friends of Mrs. James
Pettit are glad to learn that she is

back at home. As yet she is not able

to be out but we're hoping she will

be soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sedler cele-

brated their 23rd anniversary Sun-
day by entertaining a number of

friends with a bountiful dinner.

Those who were present were Mr.

and Mrs. Emil Hursall and chil-

dren, Timmy and Alma, of Cincin-

nati, Mrs. Louise Joyce and daugh-
ter Leuella, of Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, and Henry Joyce.

Mrs. Grace McMurray visited her

parents, Friday.

Robert McMurray is on the sick

list this week.

Cold are very prominent in this

community since Jack Frost has
been making his visits.

Mrs. Geo. E. Fogle and daughter

spent Tuesday with Mrs. Henry
Jarman.
Mrs. Dora Rice and Anna Engle

called on Mrs. James Pettit Friday

eveningl
.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Aylor, of Erlanger.

Twenty-five more animals were
shown at the Madison county cat-
tle show than last year.

E. D. Holbrooks of Magoffin-co.,
bought 55 ewes and 3 purebred
rams during the past month.

Poultry, 1st—Clara M. Hamilton. 1

Yellow Corn, 1st—Melvin Moore.
2nd—F. H. Sebree.
White Corn, lst-^Dora Jones.

2nd—Omef Atha.
• Largest Pumpkin, 1st—Frank Ha-

ger,

2nd—Ezra Aylor. .

Irish Potatoes, 1st—Blufe Wal-
ton.

2nd—Frank Sebree.
Sweet Potatoes, 1st—J. L. Jones.

2nd—John Aylor.

Tobacco . (1st Tie) 1st—Alva
Woods.
Turnips, 1st—Wm, Feldhaus.
2nd—John Aylor.

Onions, 1st—Velma Ogden.
Beets, 1st—Paul Acra.
Cauliflower, 1st—Mrs. Schwenke.
Garden Display, 1st—Mrs. Sch-

wenke.
2nd—Orin Edwards.
Pop-Corn, 1st—Paul "Acra.

2nd—Melvin Moore.
Apples (Delicious) 1st—Jno. Rob-

bins.

Apples, (Variety) 1st—Charles

Feldhaus.
Pears, 1st—Paul Acra.

Best Pet, 1st—Connie Edwards.
2nd—Mary Lou Jones.

Husband Calling—Mrs. Richard
Schwenke, 1st Mars. Frances Aylor,

second.

Rolling Pin Throwing—Mrs. Su-
sie Ryle, 1st; Mrs. Effie Hodgesj,

2nd.

The committee in charge of the

fair wish to thank the entire com

Look out for Old JackFrost.
Boone Williamson spent Sunday

with Otho Hubbard, who Is suffer-

ing with rheumatism.
Mrs. Alice Shinkle had friends of

Cincinnati, Erlanger and Williams-
town last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Huey,'

Sallie Clements and two boys Horn-
j

er and Jr., Ed. Mullins, of Coving-;
ton, spent Sunday1 with Mr. and
Mrs. Len Hubbard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff and

daughter Bobbie, spent last Sun-
day with Mrs. Huff's parents Mr.
.Frank Sebree.

Quite a few from Big Bone church
went to Elsmere church to see the
ordination of deacons.
Mrs. Henry Black and daughters

spent Saturday night and Sunday
With Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Isaac and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Allen spent

a few days last week at the home
place of the Allen's.

Mrs. Grace Feldhaus spent Fri-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Len
Hubbard.

Mrs. Tanner, of Erlanger, Mrs
Hammond Tanner and two sons;

spent the day Friday with Mr. and'

Mrs. Otho Hubbard and family.

Mr. Dale Williamson and Webb
Smith, spent the week-end with
Delbert and Otho Hubbard, Jr.

Sorry to hear of the death of

Mrs. Liza Hamilton, of Big Bone
Springs, who has been a long res-

ident of that place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Arrasmith and
families spent the day Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sebree and'

family. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan made
Mrs. Alice Shinkle a call before re-

turning home.

aniziannniaiEniaaiaizraiaanrofiuifii

EVERY FARMER IS INVITED!

CARRQLLTON

TOBACCO
Monday, Nov. 12th

The Greatest Celebration For Tobacco |i

Growers Ever Held in Kentucky!

Come Early!t Everything Free!f

* PLEASANT RIDGE *

• ••••••**•*•
Rain is needed very badly in this

community.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow spent

Sunday at Hopeful.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Easton and
Mary H. Butts, spent Sunday with

Ambrose Easton and family.

L. L. Tucker and wife entertained

with a chicken soup and masquer-

ade party Saturday evening. Mr.

and Mrs. Tucker are noted for their

genial hospitality when it comes
to entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree and

family had as guests Sunday Mr.

and Mrs. Leland Snyder and son

Edgar, and Miss Dorthy Dunna-
way.
The Beemon Brothers and sisters

entertained relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Amanda Ryle is very ill at

the home of her daughter Mrs.

Harry Barlow.

The marriage of Miss Helen Bor-

ders to Mr. Tom Pierce came as a
to their "many friends

Barbeque - Dance - Band Concert

Speeches By Nationally Prominent

Tobacco Men

$25.00 IN CASH PRIZES

I

Free Shows Free Eats

Sponsored By

jjj Carrollton Junior Chamber of Commerce

Tobacco Sells Higher in Carrollton^

KENTUCKY'S* GREAT BURLEY MAI
rjjjjjj-rjf»JM,i'^^f*,^ffffff f f *** ****************** ,* ,*************************"* *******A^** ff ^ff

***** «™l *£-««-* - EFX5SZJ3VSI

—6 Mammoth Warehouses

—Best Unloading Facilities

—Two Sets of Buyers

cooperation, Mrs. Walter Brown
and Mr. Fish, the judges and Col-

lins & Vest of Walton and Erlan-

ger, and Chambers & Grubbs for

the ribbons awarded.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Nov. 4. Bible School at

Joseph Wilson and wife called on 5fi —Immediate Sale

D. Sebree and family one nite last Jg
week.

—Free Grading by Expert Tobacco Men

—Few Speculators and Pinhookers

—Highest Average Northern Barley Belt

—Good Roads—7 Improved Highways

RABBIT HASH

SffiffiWffitfWJWlfiffiffiffiffiffiiM^

10:00 a. m. Mr. Edwin Walton, Sup-

erintendent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

Subject of the sermon, "Enemies

of Christ." Holy Communion
be celebrated at this service.

Luther League business and so-

cial meeting will be held at the

church on Thursday evening, No-

vember 1.

Bro. Smith delivered a sermon at

the Baptist church Saturday ev

ening. There ' was
there Saturday afternoon

ed. Closing date, Nov. 6, 1934. THE FARM AND HOME
The salaries named are subject! (Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

to a deduction of. not to exceed 5! ment Station)

per cent during the fiscal year end-| Farmers are being urged to save' Q .WQ
rhurclTmeetinK

in^ June 30
'
1935, as a measur

?.
of

! sorghum, cane seed. There was a
'

" economy, and also to a deduction ^arcity of SOrghum of all kinds!

CLASSIFIEDW
Several attended the community

toward a retirement annuity
of three and one-half per cent

this year whicn may result in aj

GUMMED and put in ord-
er. All work guaranteed. Sol
Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

will fair at Hamilton school house Fri-

day. All enjoyed themselves

There was an old

i seed shortage next year. Even far- pQR
All States except Iowa, Vermont,

; merg who grew sorghUm for sirup
i

f^hinnPd'^"1^ Maryland, Rhode Island,; making are urged to save seed.
1

and the District of Columbia have-

John L. Gilpin of Greenup coun-

chicken soup at Mr. and Mrs. Perfy
received leSs tnan tneir quota

Presser's. Friday evening. About

SALE—Apple trees, 2 years
old. State inspected; $3.00 per
dozen. Sterling Rouse, Ludlow,
Ky., R. D. 2., near Limaburg? 2tpd

appointments in the apportioned

departmental service in Washing-
ton, D. C

Full information may be obtain-

ty, built two equipped brooder kinds of work for the public. .

ed from the Se>retary of the Unit-
houses front old material, at small I Ryle Bros., have given their store

ed states civil , ervice Board f Ex-
cost. |

and meat shop a new coat of paint
aminers at the 'post office or cus-

one hundred guests were present.
(

Mr. John Palmer has a shop

here, and is prepared to do all

managed dairyWell
brought $343 profit per farm
Washington county producers.

herds lately, which looks nice.

to The Aid met at the office Thurs
day

' tomhouse in any city which has a

< ! ! l"t t'H"H"fr 'M"M"!'*

<

M"M"> 'M"H"fr 'I"M"fr '>**"*' <I* '1"1"I"I"M' I> 'M"H|

MORRIS 5, AND 10c STORE EMScEYR

WEEK-END SPECIAL
80 CLOTHES PINS ....

4 1 lll*** iM-!"I-l"I"I"H-|..t-»»<"H'*'l"l"H'4"l"H'4> '> 1H,» lllll"l M'* l 1 1 1 'I I * I'*

1 BARBER WORK REDUCED
i

During present conditions we plan to make the following
;

changes: Hair cuts reduced from 35c to 25c; children !

undet 1 4 years 20c. These prices are being made due to «

the depression. We realize that salaries and incomes have
;

been reduced. Therefore, in order to keep our ehop busy ',

every hour of the day, we make you this offer. <

We solicit your patronage and guarantee

satisfaction.

CARR BARBER SHOP
Dixie Highway Florence, Ky. <

IMtll l M tMHIIMHI IIHMH I lHH I HimilMMll l*

*

Dos office of the first or the sec
,

The announcement was i ^ class> Qr fr0m the U; g civil fallen-

out for a chicken soup Election day
Service ; Washington, d.

will be postponed.

jmore than corn, skimmilk and
mineral. Limestone fulfills the de-

! mand for minerals, which means

I
that many Kentucky farmers pro-

|
duce a good poultry ration on their

I

farms.

It is best to wait until leaves have
before setting trees and

Mrs. Minnie Stephens was in the, GOOD CHICKENS PAY
city, Saturday.

I WELL IN KENTUCKKY
Dr. C. G. Ryle and wife and Dr.;

K. W. Ryle and family were in our}

town for a while Saturday. Sixty-six farmers cooperating

Mr. Wilbur Acra and family, Mr.' with the College of Agriculture, Un-

B. W. Clore and. wife and Mrs. ivejsity of Kentucky,

Louise Ryle, all visited Mr. Hubert strating good poultry raising, re-

Clore and family last week-end. Al- !

ported an average return of

so Solon Stephens visited them.

Ivan Rich visited C. Clore a few

a few days last week.
Mr. Thad Ryle and family, Mr.

Paul Acra and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. Harry Acra and wife.

Mr. Orville Kelly and wife have!

proximately $1.50 per bird over

feed cost and miscellaneous ex-

penses for the 10 months period

of Nov. 1; 1933. to Sept. 1 this year.

There were a total of 7,345 layers

in the 66 flocks.

White Leghorns^ averaged 155

to housekeepin, in the old' eggs in the 10 months and returned

school house at Maple Hill, which: $1 -17 over feed -cost and miscellan-

has been remodel^. I'eous expenses. Rhode Island Reds co_:

Mr. Robert Hodges took supper , averaged 146 eggs and a profit of

Saturday evening with Mr. Eugene
;

$182; Barred Plymouth Rocks, 135

Wingate and wife.. |eggs and $1.60, and White Ply-

. mouth Rocks, 117 eggs and $163.

CIVIL SERVICE ' Practically all of the eggs were

EXAMINATIONS I

sold at regular town store prices.

shrubs. Many persons make the

mistake of setting them too early

in the fall. Nov. 15 to Dec. 10 is

considered a good time in Kentucky.

Nov. 11-17 has been designated

national honey week. Honey should

be better known and more widely

demon- '
used > as Jt ^ the oldest and best

of the many sweets. A predigested

food, it is readily assimlated when
taken into the system.
Tests made at the Kentucky

Arigcultural Experiment Station

show that manure gives the best

results when applied to corn, in a

corn, wheat and clover rotation.

When applied on wheat, the in-

crease in the corn yields was much
less than when applied directly to

Experiments indicate that one;

of the most efficient and cheapest
poultry rations consists of nothing For Sale—11 pure bred Leghorn

roosters* from Smillie Strain.
$1.50 each. Lucy Lee Grant, Bur-
lington. Phone 217-X

ltpd

FOR RENT OR SETJ.—Farm of 148
acres on East Bend Pike. Terms.
Money Rent. Hattie E. White,
Burlington, Ky. Box 173.

2t—pd

FOR SALE—Two dresses, 1 range
set, color green; 1 breakfast set,

table and 4 chairs; 1 pantry set,

with shelf, 15 piece?' ; 1 bracket
lamp, with reflecto; ; 1 large
desk. See or write

fc
Mrs. Steve

Burns, Burlington,' IJy., R. 1. 2t.

WANTED—Good saddle horse-
State price, weight and age. John
T. Roach, Box 331, North Bend
Road, Station L. Cincinnati, O.

1C

Delbert Leger of Wliitley county
_jld 75 bushels of potatoes grown
from 300 pounds of certified seed.

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced open, ^els tatoes
competitive examinations as fol-

frQm 30Q unds ^tmtod seed.

Assistant marketing specialist, 1 A Daviess county farmer cut 55

$2,600; junior marketing specialist, bales of Korean lespedeza from a

$2,000 a year, Bureau of Agricultur- ,
10-acre clay soil field,

ol Economics, Department of Agri-
;

Plans are being made for selling

culture. Specified experience, or hatching eggs cooperatively among
education and experience, requir- Mpnroe county farmers.

Timely College of Agriculture ex

tension circulars: Cherries in Ken
tucky; Home Storage Structures

and Equipment; Soil Management;
Killing, Cutting and Curing Pork;

Korean Lespedeza; The Hydraulic

Ram; Poultry Parasites and Sanita-

tion; Producing Milk of Good
Quality.

Unlawful to Cage Song Birds

In the United States it Is unlawful

to capture And cage any of the pro-

tected song bird species native to the

country except with permission of the

federal government and then for bird

banding- or scientific purposes only.

FOR SALE—Several Jersey cows,
fresh—Poland China male hog

—

very gentle. Sire registered. Mrs.
Mary V. Gaines, Burlington. Tele-
phone 212. ItC

FOR SALE—16 Red Duroc shoats.
Weigh a little over 100 pounds.
G. C. Kreylich, Burlington, Ky.
Phone 175. ItC

FOR SALE—Nine 75 pound shoats,

also one two hundred and fifty

pound fat hog and about sixty

pounds new goose feathers—60c
per pound. Mrs. R. J. Akins, R. R.
1, Burlington, Ky. ltpd

FOR SALE—18 months old Guern-
bull. Clyde Anderson, Florence,

Ky. ltpd
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McVILLE
church will hold an all day meet-l

ing at the church Thursday. Mrs^
Sleet and Miss Kreylich will bej

there. Everybody try to attend.

Sam Johnson lOOctBS— Dold ko

PETERSBURG

Sorry to near of the death of Mr.
Robert

(

Aylor. The family has the
sympathy of this community.
Mrs. Pauline Ryle and Mrs. OUva'*™™ ™)£ ™_«5*

Dolph spent Friday with Mrs. Kate, RID OF EXCESS HOGS
Rue, in Norwood, Ohio. •

Mrs. Cam White spent last week' Three alternatives are open to

in Lexington. The first part of the
j

signers of corn-hog adjustment

week at Grand Chapter of Eastern '
contracts who have hogs in excess

Star, and the latter part with her I
of their allotment, says a state-

son Harold, who is attending school j
ment from the state compliance

there. [office at the Agricultural Experi-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott and sons ! ment Station at Lexington.

of Covington, spent Friday night
j

Farmers may give excess pigs to

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shinkle ! relief organizations, do away with

* •.' tained relatives of Cincinnati, last!
•

, Sunday.

J

Mr. Claude Hensley visited his

j
parents one day last week.

Mrs. NeU Hensley, Mr. and Mrs. Mr Kirtley Klopp and family
W. C. Gaines, Miss Dorothy Ann spent the week-end with his par-
Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lassing,

f ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klopp.
Jr., and daughter, Mary Lina, mo-j Mrs. Williamson, mother of Mr.
tored to Dayton, Ohio last Sunday

j
Grant Williamson, returned home

they visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul after a visit among relatives here.
Hensley and family. '

/

GASBURG

and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rue and
daughter Agnes, spent Friday nite

and Saturday with C. A. Berkshire

and wife.

Rev. Black preached at the Chris-

tian church Sunday. He led the

singing in a revival here years ago.

Vernon' Scott and sons spent last

Sunday with Walter Ryle and wife.

Robt. Aylor and wife spent Sun-
day with Paul Aylor and family.

Florence Newman was the Sun-
day guest of Louella Cason on Mid-
dle Creek.

Several from here attended the

soups at Waterloo last week—one

the pigs on the farm, or keep them
and let $20 a head be deducted

from their benefit payments.
Since hogs are not worth $20 a

head, it is generally accepted that

farmers will wish to dispose of

them rather than to suffer the pen-

alty.

Arrangements have been made
by the Kentucky Emergency Relief

Administration whereby county re-

lief directors will be responsible

for the handling of excess hogs.

Farmers having excess pigs which

I
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Grant and

1 daughters Eva Mae and Anna
Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. Barrett
Grant, called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Driver Saturday evening.

Bobby Grant spent the week-end
with Billy Driver
Mrs

relatives here the past week. We: of Agriculture, University of Ken-
are very glad to see Mrs. Rogers tucky, has issued the following

out again.
j
statement from the Agricultural

Mr. Alden is visiting at the home Adjustment Administration:

MAKES STATEMENT
ON KILLING HOGS
FOR HOME EATING

Due to misunderstanding rela-

tive to the number of hogs which
com-hog contract signers may

Bernard Rogers was visiting slaughter for home use, the College

"The deduction for slaughteixfor

consumption on the farm in 1934
of his son Wm- in Louisville

MT. and Mrs. Perry Mahan en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Houston, of shall not exceed the average deduc-
Lawrenceburg, Sunday. Ition for 1932 and 1933. This refers

Mr. and Mrs. Jim" Kelly were vis-
j
only to hogs produced from 1934

itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ' litters. To allow the home slaugh-

Ben Crisler, one dayjast week. j ter of hogs from 1934 litters to ex-

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love enter-
j

ceed this average would in some
tained Thursday evening with a cases permit producers to conceal

they desire to give away for relief
j

turkey dinner. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. ! violations of the hog provisions of

purposes should notify their coun- McGlasson and son, Mr. and Mrs. ' the contract by slaughtering their

ty corn-hog allotment committee,! E. E. Helms, Mrs. Mary A. Love, Ed- 1 'excess' pigs for home consumption.

Messrs. Russell and John Har-
old Cook called on their sister Mrs.
Frank Biddle and family, last Fri-jUig

day afternoon.
MA. Mary Witham and Mr. Chas!

Heisy, spent last Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Snyder, of Bur-
lington.

Mrs. Albert Vostine and daugh-

conditions wartant, and I will be
especially careless when it is rain-

ing or snowing and visibility is poor

I will not make regular inspections

of my car's lights brakes and steer-

i will mak<> no effort to learn

the traffic law: of my state and
community, aivu if I do happen to

discover some 4* them accidental-

ly, I will breakrthem at every op-
portunity. I'll let the other driver

watch out for me as well as him-

ter Emma Frances, called on Mrs. self, and I'll act as if the highways

Louisa Aylor and family, Thursday
of last week.
Mr. Kirtley McWethy is improv-

ing his place by putting in a con-
crete porch. Mr. H. W. Baker and
Jack Ryle are doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

Keim, of Petersburg.
Mrs. Mary Witham and Mr

and streets were my private prop-

erty.

"I'll pay no attention to traffic*

lights and stop signs, and I'll do my
best to practice none of the cour-

tesies of the road."

The members of the "Take-A-
Chance Club" follow this ritual to

the letter, and the result is that

each year some 30,000 people are

Chas. Hensy were the supper guests ! needlessly killed in automobile ac-

of Mr. and Mrs. Florian Hoiton, last cidents, and property is destroyed

at Stanley Clore's and one at Perry
j
which in turn will make arrange- \ward Helms and Donald Mathews.

,
This, of course, is not permitted

ments with county relief directors

birthday dinner was
\

to take them
Presser's.

A surprise

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ' An excess of 5 per cent in the

Jim Rice's Sunday in honor of Mrs. ' number of hogs over the allotment

Rice's birthday. of any farmer is allowed to take

Mr.^Vi. D. Brown wife and moth-
j
care of death losses between now

er spent Saturday .nite and Sunday] and December 1. On that date all

with relatives in Owenton. Mrs.
|
excess hogs will be assessed $20 per

Brown remained there at her home
for the winter. She has spent the

summer with her sons here.

Londa Lee Ryle, of Rabbit Hash,

spent Saturday nite with her
grandparents, Mrs. Anna Ryle,

this place

head.

Elliott county farmers are show-
ing increased interest in poultry

raising, reports County Agt., Ed-
ofigar Rice. Plans are being made to

blood test flocks, and to sell eggs

There has been quite a lot of nice ' at a local hatchery. Four Kentucky

fish caught here in the river in the

past week.
Mrs. Stella Scott called on Mrs.

Agnes Stephens Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Clarence McCarty and fam-
ilyy passed the week-end at their

cottage here.

Herman Rylye mother and
daughter were Sunday guests of

Clayton Ryle and wife

Mr. and Mrs

type houses were built last month
It is believed that egg production

can be increased almost fifty per

cent.

Mr. willard Nixon spent the There is nothing in the contract,

week-end with his parents.
j
however, which prevents a produc-

Mrs. Wm. Driver was shopping in er from slaughtering for home con-

Cincinnati, Saturday.
j
sumption more hogs from his 1934

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Snyder and litters than, the number which he
son Edgar, and Miss Dorothy Dun- i slaughtered on the average from
away, spent Sunday with Mrs. Sny- 1 1932-33 litters which were owned
der's brother Dolpha Sebree and

|
by him when farrowed, provided

family of Gunpowder.
j
he reduces hogs produced for mar-

Mrs. Anna Albright and daugh- ket from his 1934 litters by a num-
ter Elizabeth, of Lawrenceburg, In- ber equal to the 'excess' slaughter

diana, spent the

relatives here. *
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Good, of Cin

cinnati, were the week-end
of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love.

week-end with
j
There is no limitation on the num-

i
ber of feeder pigs which the pro-

ducer may slaughter for home con-
guests ' sumption, and such feeder pigs

I slaughtered will not affect the

Gov. Pinchot, of Pennsylvania,

pretended to be a New Deal con-
vert, but when decision day arrived

he threw his support behind Reed,

\ the Republican candidate for Unit
Lillard Scott spent'; ed States Senate, who has been the. children,

Sunday with Ralph Cason and ' bitterest foe of the Roosevelt re- ver and little son, visited Mr. and

family. Dorotha Cason came home . covery program. Betrayal of Dem- 1 Mrs. P. L. Myers, of Cincinnati, last

with them for the nightl locrats by Republicans is so certain! Sunday.

JiV. M. S. of the Baptist; that it occasions no surprise. Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Watts enter-

Mrs. W. T. Dunaway, Mrs. jr. W.' number of hogs which may be pro-

Grant, Mrs. O. S. Watts and Mrs, duced under the contract for mar-
Leland Snyder, attended the dis- ket from his 1934 litters. Hogs pur-

trict W. M. U. meeting at the Els- chased before August 1 for breed-

mere Baptist church last Thurs- 1 ing purposes only or for home con-

day.
I

sumption need not be considered

Mrs. Carrie Deck is visiting her . as feeder pigs, if permitted market
son Tandy and Mrs. Edgar Riley, ' production is exceeded,

of Lexington, Ky.
j

"For example, a producer's per-

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stephens and mitted production for market is 10

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Car-
j
head and the average slaughter for

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO |

HANDLE ANY KIND
-OF-

home consumption from his 1932-

33 litters is two head. If he raises

12 head from his 1934 litters he
must slaughter two head in order

to come within his permitted pro-
*"

j
duction, but he may slaughter five

Wirl^RifitfiSflifiifiifiifis head if he so desires, provided hogs
1 produced for market from his 1934

litters are reduced to 7. Suppose

this producer raises only 8 head
from his 1934 litters and purchases

no feeder pigs. He therefore would

be free to market all these hogs

or to slaughter any number of

them, since in either case the num-
er produbqgd for market would not

exceed his permitted production of

10 head."
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BRIEFING SERVICE
FOR LAWYERS

Designed to aid members of the

Kentucky bar in ' investigating

points of law, a briefing service has
been established at the University

of Louisville School of Law, Dr. J.

A. McClain, dean of the law school

has announced. The service, which
is being offered without charge, is

under the direction of Attorney

Norman Goldberg, research super-

visor, who will be aided by several

outstanding students of the school.

All lawyers from, throughout the

state are being invited to submit
to the briefing service staff any
question upon which they ,are un-

able, because of limited library fa-

cilities or for other reasons, to find

the law surrounding the subject.

The staff will return to the lawyer

a complete brief of the authorities

on each question asked.

The briefing service plan places

the School of Law library, of 17,000

volumes, in which is contained

practically every reported English

and American decision, as well as

the leading texts and treatises on
the law, arid the statutes of over

one half of the states, at the ser-

vice of all Kentucky lawyers.

The students selected to work on
the subject under Mr. Goldberg

are: Homer B. Parrent, Anchorage,

Selden Y. Trimble, Hopkinsville

;

Samuel R. Wells, Elizabethtown;

James G. Ratcliff, Princeton; Ray-
mond Bossmeyer and Raymond
Stephenson, Louisville.

Requests for information may
be mailed to Briefing Service Staff,

University of Louisville School of

Law, 312 Armory Place, Louisville,

Kentucky.

Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and

fam-ily attended the funeral of Mr.
Robert Aylor, of Florence, Thurs-
day afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox and sons

called on Mr. and Mrs. W- O. Rector
last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy

and daughter and Mrs. Leola El-

liott, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson McWethy, of Cincin-

;
nati.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

(

Klepper, of Lawrenceburg, Ind. !
pected

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and
daughter had as their dinner guests

Sundayy Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox
and son William, and Mr. Julian

Bonta.
Mr. Jacob Nixon had the misfor-

tune to have a colt badly injured

last Saturday.
Anyone having any news for this

neighborhood please send or give Circuit Court

them to your correspondent. It will

be very much appreciated.

Messrs. Cleve and Jim Aylor at-

tended the funeral of their uncle

Mr. Robert Aylor, last Thursday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ira McGuire spent

Sunday with relatives in Peters-

burg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arnold spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Klopp.

to the extent of $1,000,000,000.

Are you a member of the club?

County Agent C V. Bryan of

Taylor county reports that Frank
Noe conducted a sericea lespedeza

demonstration with good results.

The field was cut twice, and a third

crop is being grazed. Mr. Noe says

that his cattle graze the field very

close.

Twenty-five county dairymen
registered 500 cattle for the AAA
bang's disease test, and it is ex-

that 1,000 cattle will be
available when it is made. Interest

is shown in feeding a balanced ra-

tion, and farmers expect to grow
their own feed for the cattle.

COUNTY DIRECTORY

THE "TAKE-A-CHANCE CLUB"

You won't find the address of the

Take-A-Chance Club" in any tele-

phone book or city directory. It has

never" been incorporated, and it

has no club-house. But a good
many thousand Americans belong

to it—though they wouldn't admit
it—and no "fraternal" organiza-

tion in the world exacts such high

dues.

The ritual of .the club runs some-

thing like this:

"I will always take a chance when
driving my car. I will cut corners

and drive on the wrong side of the

road if I happen to feel like it. I

will make a regular habit of pass-

ing other cars on hills and curves.

I will always drive faster than road

2nd Monday in April, August and

December.

County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney

Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Cler s

A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff *

W. B. Cotton.

F. M. Walton, Deputy.
County Tax Commissioned •

Wilton Stephens!
County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative

C. L. Cropper.

State Senator

F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

» i!.»^i4iiMi^ i|i»^^^» ili^^ '>^^^*<'^* lI''MMI,***^'<'<'*^*<'*^********^'**

Displays of homemakers' work at

the ^Breathitt county annual meet-
ing caused many visitors to realize

how easily worthwhile projects can
be carried on, reports Mary Clop-

ton, home demonstration agent. "I

never knew that so many things I

needed could be made from ma-
terials right at home," one woman
said.

Herman Williams of Webster-co.,

sold 100 bushels of beans at $1.25

per bushel from an 800-hill plant-

ing.

! I
Thorough Attention To Every Detail

•

•

-
•
•

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
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Bank Operation

YAYAYAYA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at

cumstances.

ill times and under a!l cir-

«v

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY
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McVILLE
church will hold an all day meet- 1

•

ing at the church Thursday. Mrs^ •

Sleet and Miss Kreylich will be
there. Everybody try to attend.

Sam Johnson lOOctBS— Dold ko

4
m

1
Sorry to near of the death of Mr.

Robert
r

Aylor. The family has the
sympathy of this community.

" ~ «__"
Mrs. Pauline Ryle and Mrs. Oliva' lUr^JL^T,Z, * l£5

Dolph spent Friday with Mrs. Kate, RID OF EXSfss HOGS
Rue, in Norwood, Ohio. •

Mrs. Cam White spent last week' Three alternatives are open
in Lexington. The first part of the

|

signers of corn-hog

PETERSBURG
• •

to

adjustment

week at Grand Chapter of Eastern '
contracts who have hogs in excess

Star, and the latter part with her I
of their allotment, says a state-

son Harold, who is attending school j
ment from the state compliance Mary

there. [office at the Agricultural Experi-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott and sons
[

ment Station at Lexington,

of Covington, spent Friday night' Farmers may give excess pigs to

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sninkle ! relief organizations, do away with

and son. !
the pigs on the farm, or keep them

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rue and and let $20 a head be deducted

daughter Agnes, spent Friday nite from their benefit payments.
Since hogs are not worth $20

• •. tained relatives of Cincinnati, last!
•

j
Sunday.

J

Mr. Claude Hensley visited his

i

parents one day last week.
Mrs. Nell Hensley, Mr. and Mrs. j^ Kirtley Klopp and family

W. C. Gaines, Miss Dorothy Ann spent the week-end with his par-
Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lassing,

" ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klopp.
Jr., and daughter, Mary Una, mo-, Mrs. Williamson, mother of Mr.
tored to Dayton, Ohio last Sunday ' Grant Williamson, returned home
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul after a visit among relatives here.
Hensley and family. J

,

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Grant and MAKES STATEMENT
daughters Eva Mae and Anna ON KILLING HOGS

and Mr. and Mrs. Barrett FOR HOME EATING
Grant, called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. -

Driver Saturday evening.
\ Due to misunderstanding rela-

GASBURG

and Saturday with C. A. Berkshire

and wife.

Rev. Black preached at the Chris-

tian church Sunday. He led the

singing in a revival here years ago.

Vernon' Scott and sons spent last

Sunday with Walter Ryle and wife.

Robt. Aylor and wife spent Sun-
day with Paul Aylor and family.

Florence Newman was the Sun-
day guest of Louella Cason on Mid-
dle Creek.

Several from here attended the

a

head, it is generally accepted that

farmers will wish to dispose of

them rather than to suffer the pen-

alty.

Arrangements have been made
by the Kentucky Emergency Relief

Administration whereby county re-

lief, directors will be responsible

for the handling of excess hogs.

Farmers having excess pigs which

Bobby Grant spent the week-end tive to the number of hogs which
with Billy Driver. corn-hog contract signers may
Mrs. Bernard Rogers was visiting slaughter for home use, the College

relatives here the past week. We
j

of Agriculture, University of Ken-
are very glad to see Mrs. Rogers tucky, has issued the following

out again.
j
statement from the Agricultural

Mr. Alden is visiting at the home Adjustment Administration:
"The deduction for slaughteixfor

consumption on the farm in 1934
of his son Wm- in Louisville

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Houston, of' shall not exceed the average deduc
Lawrenceburg, Sunday. Ition for 1932 and 1933. This refers

Mr. and Mrs. Jim" Kelly were vis-
]
only to hogs produced from 1934

itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
j

litters. To allow the home slaugh-

Ben Crisler, one dayjast week.
J

ter of hogs from 1934 litters to ex-

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love enter- • ceed this average would in some
tained Thursday evening with a cases permit producers to conceal

they desire to give away for relief i turkey dinner. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. ! violations of the hog provisions of

purposes should notify their coun- McGlasson and son, Mr. and Mrs. ' the contract by slaughtering their

soups at Waterloo last week—one
j

ty corn-hog allotment committee,! E. E. Helms, Mrs. Mary A. Love, Ed- i
'excess' pigs for home consumption.

at Stanley Clore's and one at Perry i which in turn will make arrange- \ward Helms and Donald Mathews.
,
This, of course, is not permitted.

Presser's. ments with county relief directors, Mr. Willard Nixon spent the There is nothing in the contract,

Messrs. Russell and John Har-

conditions wartant, and I will be
especially careless when it is rain-

ing or snowing and visibility is poor

I will not make regular inspections

old Cook called on their sister Mrs. of my car's lights brakes and steer-

Frank Biddle and family, last Fri-ilng. I will mak^ no effort to learn

day afternoon.
MA. Mary Witham and Mr. Chas!

Heisy, spent last Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Snyder, of Bur-
lington.

Mrs. Albert Vostine and daugh-

the traffic law: of my state and
community, ana if I do happen to

discover some ff them accidental-

ly, I will breakfthem at every op-
portunity. I'll let the other driver

watch out for me as well as him-

ter Emma Frances, called on Mrs. self, and I'll act as if the highways

Louisa Aylor and family, Thursday
of last week.
Mr. Kirtley McWethy is improv-

ing his place by putting in a con-
crete porch. Mr. H. W. Baker and
Jack Ryle are doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

Keim, of Petersburg.

and streets were my private prop-

erty.

"I'll pay no attention to traffic

lights and stop signs, and I'll do my
best to practice none of the cour-

tesies of the road."

The members of the "Take-A-
Chance Club" follow this ritual to

the letter, and the result is that

Mrs. Mary Witham and Mir. each year some 30,000 people are

Chas. Hensy were the supper guests needlessly killed in automobile ac-

of Mr. and Mrs. Florian Hoiton, last cidents, and property is destroyed

A surprise birthday dinner was
J

to take them
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An excess of 5 per cent in the

Jim Rice's Sunday in honor of Mrs. ' number of hogs over the allotment

Rice's birthday. of any farmer is allowed to take

Mr.^ffl. D. Brown wife and moth- 1 care of death losses between now
er spent Saturday .nite and Sunday] and December 1. On that date all

with relatives in Owenton. Mrs. |
excess hogs will be assessed $20 per

Brown remained there at her home
(

head. >

for the winter. She has spent the -

summer with her sons here. , Elliott county farmers are show-

Londa Lee Ryle, of Rabbit Hash, ing increased interest in poultry

spent Saturday nite with her i raising, reports County Agt., Ed-
grandparents, Mrs. Anna Ryle, of 'gar Rice. Plans are being made to

this place. ! blood test flocks, and to sell feggs

There has been quite a lot of nice j at a local hatchery. Four Kentucky

fish caught here in the river in the type houses were built last month,

past week.
j

It is believed that egg production

Mrs. Stella Scott called on Mrs.
|
can be increased almost fifty per

Agnes Stephens Sunday afternoon. ,
cent.

Mrs. Clarence McCarty and fam-
j

ilyy passed the week-end at their
j

Gov. Pinchot, of Pennsylvania,

cottage here.
i
pretended to be a New Deal con-

Herman Rylye mother and vert, but when decision day arrived

daughter were Sunday guests of he threw his support behind Reed,

Clayton Ryle and wife. j the Republican candidate for Unit

week-end with his parents.
j

however, which prevents a produc-
Mrs. Wm. Driver was shopping in er from slaughtering for home con-

Cincinnati, Saturday.
j
sumption more hogs from his 1934

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Snyder and litters than, the number which he
son Edgar, and Miss Dorothy Dun- i slaughtered on the average from
away, spent Sunday with Mrs. Sny- 1 1932-33 litters which were owned
der's brother Dolpha Sebree and

|
by him when farrowed, provided

family of Gunpowder. j he reduces hogs produced for mar-
Mrs. Anna Albright and daugh- ket from his 1934 litters by a num-

ter Elizabeth, of Lawrenceburg, In-
J

ber equal to the 'excess' slaughter,

diana, spent the week-end with
j
There is no limitation on the num-

relatives here. * j ber of feeder pigs which the pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Good, of Cin-
j

ducer may slaughter for home con-

cinnati, were the week-end guests , sumbtion, and such feeder pigs

of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love. } slaughtered will not affect the

Mrs. W. T. Dunaway, Mrs. X. W.' number of hogs which may be pro-

Grant, Mrs. O. S. Watts and Mrs, duced under the contract for mar-
Leland Snyder, attended the dis- ket from his 1934 litters. Hogs pur-

trict W. M. U. meeting at the Els- chased before August 1 for breed-

mere Baptist church last Thurs- ing purposes only or for home con-

day, sumption need not be considered

Mrs. Carrie Deck is visiting her ; as feeder pigs, if permitted market
son Tandy and Mrs. Edgar Riley, ' production is exceeded,

of Lexington, Ky. j "For example, a producer's per-

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stephens and mitted production for market is 10

Car-
j
head and the average slaughter forMr. and'Mrs. Lillard Scott spent jed States Senate, who has been the. children, Mr. and Mrs. P. C

Sunday with Ralph Cason and ' bitterest foe of the Roosevelt re- ver and little son, visited Mr. and! home consumption from his 1932-

family. Dorotha Cason came homecovery program. Betrayal of Dem-JMrs. P. L. Myers, of Cincinnati, last, 33 litters is two head. If he raises

with them for the nightl

JW. M. S. of the
ocrats by Republicans is so certain = Sunday.

Baptist; that it occasions no surprise.' Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Watts enter-
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12 head from his 1934 litters he
must slaughter two head in order

to come within his permitted pro-

duction, but he may slaughter five

head if he so desires, provided hogs

produced for market from his 1934

litters are reduced to 7. Suppose

this producer raises only 8 head
from his 1934 litters and purchases

no feeder pigs. He therefore would

be free to market all these hogs

or to slaughter any number of

them, since in either case the num-
er produbqgd for market would not

exceed his permitted production of

10 head."

Sale Bills, Bank Notes
|

Or Any Kind of Printing
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BRIEFING SERVICE
FOR LAWYERS

Designed to aid members of the

Kentucky bar in ' investigating

points of law, a briefing service has
been established at the University

of Louisville School of Law, Dr. J.

A. McClain, dean of the law school

has announced. The service, which
is being offered without charge, is

under the direction of Attorney

Norman Goldberg, research super-

visor, who will be aided by several

outstanding students of the school.

All lawyers from, throughout the

state are being invited to submit
to the briefing service staff any
question upon which they ,are un-

able, because of limited library fa-

cilities or for other reasons, to find

the law surrounding the subject.

The staff will return to the lawyer

a complete brief of the authorities

on each question asked.

The briefing service plan places

the School of Law library, of 17,000

volumes, in which is contained

practically every reported English

and American decision, as well as

the leading texts and treatises on
the law, arid the statutes of over

one half of the states, at the ser-

vice of all Kentucky lawyers.

The students selected to work on
the subject under Mr. Goldberg

are: Homer B. Parrent, Anchorage,

Selden Y. Trimble, Hopkinsville

;

Samuel R. Wells, Elizabethtown;

James G. Ratcliff, Princeton; Ray-
mond Bossmeyer and Raymond
Stephenson, Louisville.

Requests for information may
be mailed to Briefing Service Staff,

University of Louisville School of

Law, 312 Armory Place, Louisville,

Kentucky.

Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and

family attended the funeral of Mr.
Robert Aylor, of Florence, Thurs-
day afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox and sons

called on Mr. and Mrs. W- O. Rector
last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley McWethy

and daughter and Mrs. Leola El-

liott, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson McWethy, of Cincin-

riati.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Klepper, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and
daughter had as their dinner guests

Sundayy Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox
and son William, and Mr. Julian

Bonta.
Mr. Jacob Nixon had the misfor-

tune to have a colt badly injured

last Saturday.
Anyone having any news for this

neighborhood please send or give Circuit Court

them to your correspondent. It will

be very much appreciated.

Messrs. Cleve and Jim Aylor at-

tended the funeral of their uncle

Mr. Robert Aylor, last Thursday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ira McGuire spent

Sunday with relatives in Peters-

burg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arnold spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Klopp.

to the extent of $1,000,000,000.

Are you a member of the club?

County Agent C V. Bryan of

Taylor county reports that Frank
Noe conducted a sericea lespedeza

demonstration with good results.

The field was cut twice, and a third

crop is being grazed. Mr. Noe says

that his cattle graze the field very

close.

Twenty-five county dairymen
registered 500 cattle for the AAA
bang's disease test, and it is ex-

pected that 1,000 cattle will be
available when it is made. Interest

is shown in feeding a balanced ra-

tion, and farmers expect to grow
their own feed for the cattle.

COUNTY DIRECTORY

THE "TAKE-A-CHANCE CLUB"

You won't find the address of the

Take-A-Chance Club" in any tele-

phone book or city directory. It has

never" been incorporated, and it

has no club-house. But a good
many thousand Americans belong

to it—though they wouldn't admit
it—and no "fraternal" organiza-

tion in the world exacts such high

dues.

The ritual of .the club runs some-

thing like this:

"I will always take a chance when
driving my car. I will cut corners

and drive on the wrong side of the

road if I happen to feel like it. I

will make a regular habit of pass-

ing other cars on hills and curves.

I will always drive faster than road

2nd Monday in April, August and

December.

County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney

Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Cler t

A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff '

W. B. Cotton.

F. M. Walton, Deputy.
County Tax Commissioned •

Wilton Stephens!;

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative

C. L. Cropper.

State Senator

F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.
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Maziaziaia

Displays of homemakers' work at

the ^Breathitt county annual meet-
ing caused many visitors to realize

how easily worthwhile projects can
be carried on, reports Mary Clop-

ton, home demonstration agent. "I

never knew that so many things I

needed could be made from ma-
terials right at home," one woman
said.

Herman Williams of Webster-co.,

sold 100 bushels of beans at $1.25

per bushel from an 800-hill plant-

ing.

!
! Thorough Attention To Every Detail

•

•

•
i

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
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Bank Operation

ATATATA

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under a!l cir-

«

»

cumstances. o

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking ,Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY
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Mr. D. H. Norris traded His Chev-

rolet sedan for a second hand Nash.

James Ogden and Ralph Maurer Rev. James and family and Bro.

were home from school in Rich- Dehart were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

mond for the week-end.
j Lee Cropper, Wednesday.

*«*»»*»* **»»»»*»

**•••**«

Geo. Griffith was a
Burlington Friday.

visitor in

********

A. B. Renaker is confined to his

home with a cold.

Marvin Moore spent the week-end
with his parents. Marvin is attend-

ing school at the University of Ky.
********

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Stephens en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and
daughter Sunday.

********

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gulley, Mr.- Rev. James and Bro. Dehart spent
an

2 ^ !itJ?*?J£? 'XSr'**** «*# ** and Mrs. W. B.
and Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.; Cotton and family

Sam Pettit
Mrs. W- P. Beemon and daughter

Myrtle, were in the city shopping,
Friday.

3I1

ca
S
r?oU

daughter,

********

D. R. Blythe sold one of his fine

bird dog pups to a party from Sun-
man, Indiana, last week.

********

Judge N. E. Riddell returned

Sunday night from a week-end trip

to Atlanta, Ga.
********

********

********

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones were
shopping in the city Saturday af-

ternoon.
********

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is spending
Dr. E. W. Duncan has traded his' a few days visiting friends in Er-

Chevrolet coupe for a new Chevro-
1 langer and Florence.

let coach.
********

Mr. and Mrs. W>

********

day with Mr. and Mrs
Cropper and Carolyn.

•*••***•

Mr. L. C. Beemon drove to Louis-

ville Sunday to visit his son, Rob-
ert, who is a teacher of Mathe-
matics in the Louisville Hi Schools.

|

NOTICE
I have opened a general Repair

Shop at Rabbit Hash and am pre-

pared to do all classes of iron and
wood work. Satisfaction guaran-

teed and assured.

J. W. PALMER

JOE SHOE REBOILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dude Highway Florence, Ky.

and Mrs. W. H. Rouse and family
********

Mr. and Mrs. B

Miss Anna Gaines, of Idlewild,
. Beemon and was the guest of Mrs. J. M. Lassing

Mr-
! Tuesday.

********

L. T. Clore.Jdrs. Lelia Kite, Mr. p. x. a. NOTES
and Mrs. Chas. Meyers and little! A Kitchen Shower will be held

son Ramon, were Sunday guests of at New Haven school in connec-

Mr. and Mrs. g: C. Snyder, of Mad- tion ^^ *•* next regular meeting

ison, Ind. of tne P. T. A. Tuesday evening,
*•••••*•

|
Nov. «tn, at 7:30 p. m. Each patron

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fowler and ,

of
**JJ

school is invited and urged

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bridgewater re-, 10 attend. Donations of food, any

turned to Burlington Sunday. Mr. and all kinds, canned and fresh

and Mrs. Fowler spent the past! wul be especially accepted

Mrs. Hattle BerksKire and sister

E. Aylor had for| Miss Laura McGlassoJ*. Of •Con
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. H. L' stance, were visitors here Tuesday.
Kirby and sons, of Cincinnati

********

Mr. arid Mrs. Mark Cook were
called to Cynthiana, Ky., Saturday.

Mrs. Cook mother being very ill.

********

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner spent

Friday and Saturday with W. B.

Cotton and family,

j

********

Stanley Easton was busy last

week with D. K. Blythe's truck haul-

ing water for the local school.
********

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Easton and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.

/Easton and daughter, Stanley Eas-

ton and Mrs. Oro Ross spent Su-n
day with the Beemon Brothers and
sisters of Hopeful neighborhood.

„ rM'^^4^^^ ^^^^'l^^^^^^^ ^^'l^^^^i^^^^ ^'^' ^^**^^<^* '^**^'^'^ ''^^'*<'•><,
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20-PIECE ASSORTMENT OF

Dress Prints
GUARANTEED FAST COLOR

15c
PER YARD

•

•

• •

..i
«•
• •

«

100 POUND BAG BEST QUALITY

Mixed Feed
$1.55

1 WOOD HEATING STOVES
SIZE 20, 24 AND 26 INCH

I $2.35 $4-25 $4.50;!

PEACHES No. 2 Vz can in syrup 3 cans 50c, doz 1.75

10 POUNDS PURE CANE SUGAR 53c

25 POUND PURE CANE SUGAR, $1.29

PRUNES, large, pound 12c

24 LB. SNOW KING FLOUR 85c

MOUNTAIN SORGHUM, per gal 90c

DRIED PEACHES, extra fancy lb 15c
*

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky {
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A TRIAL
IS ALL WE ASK

W E- have been in business for several years and have

built up a large list of customers. We have extended

every courtesy in our power to these customers "and have

given each and everyone QUALITY MERCHANDISE.
We ask that each car owner stop at our Servioe Station

try our gas and oil, let us test your spark plugs, give your

car a real lubrication—GIVE US A TRIAL

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BOB & GENE SERVICE STATION
Florence, Kentucky

•Mr. Leon Aylor was in Burling-

ton Friday morning. Mr. Aylor has
not fully recovered from his acci-

dent this summer, and has to walk
IfiMBBffiSffiUliJilfPJiJni^^ with crutches

********

Miss Mayme Hawes aUd Mrs.

Myrtle OfEut were shopping in Cov-
ington, Monday.

********

Ted Cress was a guest at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maur-
er, of Belleview, Sunday.

********

Dr. Yelton was busy Monday kill-

ing hogs on his farm on the BeUe-
view road.

********

M?. and Mrs. K. P. Botts were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M"Botts

Monday evening.
********

j

Mr. St eve Robbins,, brother of

Mrs. John Bachelor, was a visitor

in Burlington Tuesday.
********

'I

Mr. Herbert Snyder has been
busy this week on the farm of Lee
Snyder, of near Petersburg.

********

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eddins enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Haur-
er and daughter, of Ertanger, Sun-
day.

********

E. L. Aylor, of East Bend J. W.
Aylor, of Big Bone, and Robt. Ay-
lor of Grant, were business visit-

ors in Burlington, Tuesday.
********

Fritz Reitman, of Francesville,

and Chris Whitaker, of Hebron,

were business visitors in Burlington
Tuesday morning.

********

Mrs. H. E. Banker and sister

Mrs. Pearl Harrison, of North Bend
bottoms, were business visitors in

Burlington one day last week.
********

Mrs. Wi- C. Gaines was a caller

at the Recorder office this week.

While there she renewed her sub-

scription for the coming year.
********

Edgar Maurer, Dudley Rouse,

and Wm. Phillips were calling on
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines A. Sfott Sun-

day evening, in Petersburg.
********

Mrs. W, B. Cotton and Mrs. Bert

Gaines attended an all-day Mis-

sionary meeting in Elsmere, Thurs-

day.
********

The Burlington orchestra con-

sisting of Con, Jum and Ed. play-

ed at a chicken soup at L. Tuckers

near Gunpowder, Saturday night.
********

The girls from Union were in

Burlington Friday afternoon to

see Supt., Norris about starting an
Independent basket ball team.

********

Mr. and Mrs" Newton Sullivan

entertained Mrs. Sullivan's mother
and brother, Mrs. Elizabeth Ben-
nett and Leroy Bennett, Sunday.

********

Dr. Clarence Ryle and wife spent

the week-end with his brother, Dr.

Kenneth Ryle and family. Dr. Clar-

ence Ryle is a veterinary surgeon

in Georgetown, Ky.
********

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelly enter

tained Rev. Jones and Bro. Dehart

Monday. This is the second week of

the revival that Rev. James is

holding at the Baptist church.
********

, t

Sunday guests of Mrs. Susie

Stephens and family were Rev.

James, Bro. Dehart, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Hall and family, Cline Vice

and Miss Kathryn Evans.
********.

A large crowd attended the pro-

gram put on by the Kentucky Ram-
blers from W. C K. Y. broadcasting

station, Friday night. The local P.

T. A. sponsored the program.
********

C. D. Benson and family moved
last week from the Stanley Eddins

house on the Belleview road to the

house in Burlington owned by Mrs.

Lallie Eddins.
********

Mrs. J. M: Lassing, Sr., Mrs. Em-
ma Brown and Mrs. Fanny Riley,

attended the celebration of the

golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. V.

Craig, of Ghent.

five weeks with their daughter, in
Akron, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Bridge-
water returned to their home Tues-
day.

********
* Mr. Elijah Stephens, the popular
R. D. carrier on R. D. 1. attended
the Masonic Lodge at Ludlow Sat-

urday night. Mr. Stephens is a
member of the Hebron degree team
which conferred the third degree
work on a class of candidates for

the Ludlow lodge.
********

Mr. E. A. Skillman is living temp-
orarily with Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Beemon, Florence, Ky., until per-

manent arrangements can be made.
Mr. Skillman's sister, Miss Ethel

Skillman, will join him in about
two weeks.

********

Hon. Brent Spence of Fort
Thomas, Ky., Democratic candid-
ate for Congress for this congres-

sional district, was in town Satur-

day for a short visit. He was on his

way to Williamstown, Ky., to at-

tend an old fashion Democratic
rally that afternoon.

» ********

Messrs. E. A. Skillman and Ray-
mond Combs were in Cincinnati

Thursday on business. While there

a complete stock of paper was
bought which will enable the Re-
corder to get out all kirlds of job

printing on very short notice.

Norma R. Huey,
Publicity Chairman

New Haven P. T. A.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Nov. 4, Bible School at
it): 00 a. m, Mr. John Surface, Supt.

Luther League Devotional Ser-

vice Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

Subject for discussion will be the
Book of Exodus.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The

Peoples Deposit Bank, Guardian of
Albert Grimsley. will file the an-
nual settlement with the Boone
County court on November 5, 1934.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

TRY OUR SPECIAL

GBEASE JOB
Get your car filled with our

Special Winter Oil.

Super Pyro Anti Freeze Rust
Proof. Also 188 proof Alcohol. No
pair job too large or to small.

STRINGGTOWN GARAGE

NEWS OF FORTY YEARS AGO

A number of our subscribers have
asked that we resume publication

of the items under the* heading
"FORTY YEARS AGO." We are glad

to do this and the first of the ser-

ies will appear in this week's is-

sue. The others wiill follow contin-

uously each week. The Recorder is

fifty-nine years old, and oriefof the

oldest papers in this section. We
are fortunate in having material

of this type extending so far back
and we are glad to publish it for

our readers. It may be that we will

also publish items of twenty or

twenty-five years ago. This would
appeal to a later generation. If

so, we shall include the article in

the near future.

CHURCH NEWS WANTED
We wish to run a column or less

under the title "CHURCH NEWS.'
Under this heading we would like

to have the,weekly announcements
and we trust they will take the

time to send it to us. All congrega-

tions would like to know in ad-

vance the topic of the sermon and
other similar data. The Recorder
wishes to be of service to all our

churches in any way possible. The
ministers really owe it to their

congregations and the public gen-

erally to inform them of all church
activities. We shall be glad to pub-

lish all such news each week.

********

COCA-COLA SENIOR
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Coca-Cola Company, Cin-

cinnati, will sponsor a SENIOR
BASKETBALL. CHAMPIONSHIP
for this area for the coming bas-

ketball season and invites all lo-

calities to enter teams. The season

will extend from November 24 to

February 27 with Sectional Cham-
pionships, March 2 to 9. It is hop-

ed that a Boone County team will

be entered. Any interested parties

should take up the matter with the

Coca-Cola Company which is lo-

cated at 520 East Fifth Street. All

parties should keep in mind that

the entries for the Basketball

Championship will close Nov. 14.

The Company is desirous and anx-

ious to have the entire Company
territory represented.

The Coca-Cola Basketball Cham-
pionship is a Senior event for men
and young men. Boys now, attend-

ing any institution of learning,

grade school, high school, or col-

lege, are not eligible. Teams en-

tering the Championship must be

composed of players in actual res-

idence within the city or town

which that team represents; or

within a surrounding rural area

approximating the School District.

Players may not be imported. An
entrance fee of Seven Dollars and

Fifty Cents must accompany each

team entry. Each team will play a

regular schedule of 28 games, 14 at

home and 14 away. Cash prizes will

be given as follows: First Prize

—

$250, Second Prize—$150; Third

and Fourth Prizes—$75 each. Any
prospective Boone County teams

are asked to get in touch with the

Company sponsoring the Cham-
pionship. It is hoped that Boone
County will have a competing team.

NOTICE
I will place 15 Hereford feeder

cattle, also a herd of Guernsey
heifers on very liberal terns.

J. B. WALTON,
i
ltpd Burlington, Ky.

a:

Your Dollar Buys More at The -

QUALITY STORE
NAVY BEANS, new crop 6 lbs. 25c

RICE, fancy selected 2 lbs. 15c

BLACK PEPPER, high grade lb. 25c

KRAUT, extra good ?. 4 lbs. 25c

POTATOES, - 100 lb. bag 99c

CABBAGE, fine for kraut 50 lb. bag 65c

NEW FLAKE AND GRAIN HOMINY
Within one cent of highest quotations paid

for fresh No. 1 Eggs

A complete line of Home Killed Pork and Beef

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington,
I

-:- Kentucky

TOLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

100 PROOF

MADE BY SOUR MASH PROCESS

97 Pint

$1.85
Quart

"The Proof of the Whiskey is in tKe Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 7813 We Deliver

»'M Hi l l ***44***** ** **4**********i IM I I'M I i 1 1 1 I II »»

Now I

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO
U i 99

The Nation's Health Resort'
t i i n i i 1 1 1n •nnmm*m>»miiiihi i i >
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SIX TRACTS ICO.
SUBMITS AAA TOBACCO t\t\l LIT AA

TAX EXEMPTION
APPLICATIONS

The Boone County A-A-A Tobac-
co Production Control Association

OF LAND SOLD AT COURT HOUSE! submitted to Washington the first ACCUSED OF MURDER AT WIL-
LIAMSTOWN — ADMITS HE 1

TER COMMISSIONER — SEV
ERAL ACRES OF FARM LAND
INVOLVED AND SELLS AT
VERY LOW FIGURE

warrants. These applications rep-
resents those who did not sign A-
A-A Tobacco reduction contracts

and who have applied for exemp-
tions from the 25 per cent to be
applied under the Smith-Kerr Act.

KILLED FRIEND—HAD BEEN
PAROLED FROM REFORMA-
TORY SHORT TIME

,

MRS. ELLA STEPHENSON
1 Mrs. Ella Stephenson, widow of

Dr. W. H. Stephenson, passed away
• Saturday at her home in Lebanon,

i

' Ind. After .services in that city at »

10 o'clock Monday morning, her CAUSES j^^ OF $500—BLAZE OF
remains were brought to Erlanger

by Undertaker Philip Taliaferro.
|

PREHENDED IN BOURBON Her only survivors are a few
COUNTY—EXAMINING TRIAL cousins who live in BooAe and Ken-

1

WEDNESDAY OF THIS WEEK j

ton counties. At one time she lived

!

I in Florence, Ky. i

! Funeral was from the Taliaferro

ARRESTED FOR STEALING PIS

TOL FROM UNCLE—WAS AP

ERLANGER FIRE

UNKNOWN ORIGIN SWEEPS
FIRST FLOOR OF LUMBER
COMPANY'S PLANT TUESDAY

One person was injured slightly

Williamstown, Ky., November 4.-' Leonard Perkins, 19, who made
''

Sfeffi?™«^HMhlfnTceS- and damage estlmated at $500 was
The Smith-Kerr Act provides

\ William Clay, 40 years old, was in his home with his uncle on the
vlce __„e,

g ___,_ B™ ,«..„Ti done to the Erlanger Lumber Co..
Six tracts of land were sold at

that from those farmers who did- ^nTre tonight ac^u^ between the Dixie High-
the court house door last Monday not sign contracts, only those far-; murder of j^ne Napier, 22 years arrested in Paris, Bourbon county, I

^?
r 2uMSSi2l£2

by
way and the Southern R R., tracks,

by the Master Commissioner of, mers who could not sign a contract 1

old here at noon today. ,

i

QSt week on a charge of stealing a
m€ siae ___^___ j

in Erlanger, and owned by H. A.
Boone county. All land sold at very and receive an equitable base are, c

'

lay waS sent*hced to prison two
1

.32 caliber revolver from his uncle,
1

CBpri4IICT vr«rr« rmTisrrv Hagelmeyer, when fire of unknown
warrants., years ago for the shooting of Her- j

Milton Frederick. Mr SrnHump^ey Poult^ Spec
' ori&ln **">& the lower floor and

of the land sold and the purchase, M1 contract signers and those who bert Souder> whose ^^ made > Frederick called Sheriff W. B.' JJ- :lZrt^CntL7ofAS7cul- burned through a portion of the
price paid: ; receive exemptions will receive tax him a cripple for me , (Cotton and stated that his revolver J™l™t last Mondfv with Coun- second story flooring in the mill
Ranshaw vs. 0^°^' f™J^T| exemptions warranto. These war- ^ cl was in the peniten- Had been stolen and that he be- £

r^n
h ^^ department at 12:30 a. m., Tues-

tainmg 667 acres sold at $2600.00.. rants will pay the 25 per cent to be'
ti he met Napier, who was serv-, heved his nephew had taken it. The *y

m
A
f*

nt'^ t«rkPv dTmorJtration day.
The plaintiff was the purchaser

! collected from all tobacco sold this
j
ing

y
an automobile theft sentence. « Sheriff called Luther Rice, sheriff P°^Vthe eounZ I

Forrest Baird. 29. of 442 Common-
Central State Hospital vs WU-year.

j
They became friends and when Na- i of Bourbon county and asked him n°^X high priced feed Mr. wealth avenue. Erlanger. suffered

bur E. Rice, farm of 57y2 acres sold 2 him here to help his wife run the to be on the lookout for Perkins.
TJ

DesP1^ Wgn
c J^fLir f«' rhoth lacerations o" the right wrist when

at^OO.00. The purchaser was J ' ^| ^OCA^A RASKETBA^ Jg was paroled
P
recently Clay sent He was arrested andtg^S f^lZn^l^T^rT^ SfSSSTlS ar^^ougfa SaS

Rlce - _._ „ ., 1
CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRIES

farm . ^ ;
Local authorities called for him _"._„_ -SLuEL* *._LiK- „*._ tt* tm»s tefc** t« St. Tflf7ahPth Has-

Central State Hospital vs. Bald- CLOSE NOV. 14 clay gaid tonight that when he,, and returned him to the Burling-
win, farm of 100 acres, sold at^ If Boone County expects to have •

too was ^^qi^ and came home he ton jail'.

$741.16. Marie Mauer was the pur- |an entry for the Coca-Cola Basket- found his wife living with Napier: An examining
chaser. \

ball Championship the team should
j
and forced from hmi

Leanora Bossong vs. Lotta Pow- De organized immediately. Every,
cl Qnd Napier are rep0rted to give the result as we go to press

ers, house and lot in Walton sold effort should be made to organize haye engaged m many arguments Perkins stated that the pistol was
at $2525.00. C. D. Benson was the

;

such a team in order that the
recentl over clay ,

s estranged wifeJ hidden in the Bourbon county jail,

purchaser. Boone county boys may be repre-
CJ tQld oflicers when arrested ' stating the place where it was hid-

Citizens Deposit Bank, of Grant, sented and have an opportunity to'
t t he gh^ . with an auto- den, but said he did not hide it

vs. E. S. Pope, farm of 87 acres sold contend for the $2500 in prizes.
p

*
engaged in an there,

at $1675.00. The purchaser was L. Those in charge of such matters

year. Some excellent quality tur- He was takes to St. Elizabeth Hos

keys were found in the county, pital, Covington, by Erlanger flre-

hplri There will be found 15 per cent men, where his condition is

u, !? fewer turkeys marketed this year, ported fair. He remained at

^^LT.TJTJT^. Barring an Usual heavy run of hospital.

trial was the

C. Beemon. i in this county should get the fel-

Walton Equitable Bank vs. Chas. i0Ws together .right away and en-

L. Rich, Admr., farm of 492 Vk acres ter the club before November 14th.

sold at $11,920.00. The Walton write William A. Leach, Secretary,!

Equitable Bank was the purchaser, 520 East Fifth Street, Cincinnati,

subject to the Federal Land Bank Ohio.

mortgage.
j

Little business of importance was,

transacted at the court house'

Monday, other than the Commis-j

argument. Napier died instantly.

SCORE BOARD DONATED
TO HEBRON SCHOOL

CHARGE OF 25 CENTS SET

half fat turkeys for Thanksgiving Chief Jess Courtney of the Er-

this year. The price is expected to langer Police Department discov-

be much better than last year. Well ered the fire during one of his reg-

fatted birds should bring a prem- ular nightly inspections of the city.

ium# ;
Chief Andrew Schben of the vol-

. . unteer fire department and 25 of

Orville Craddock spent the week- his men fought the blaze for one

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and one-half hours

Thomas Craddock, of the Florence-
Automobile drivers' licenses lost Buriington pike. Orville is in Mc-

1 or stolen may be duplicated at a K ee Ky on the c_c-c project.
School cost of 25 cents each. H. Hamilton '

Attorney-General,
j

sioner's sales. However, quite a; MEETINGS HELD
crowd attended court.

When the Hebron High
Basketball team opens the season Rice, Assistant

j

next Friday night in a game with informed the State Automobile De-

j

Cold Springs there will be some-
i Partment today. Fifteen cents of

j

thing new in the gymnasium. The the cost may be retained by the

j
school will boast of a fine, new score circuit Court Clerk issuing the du-

j board. Such a score board will be plicate, Rice said, and the remain-

j
of great service and convenience (jgj. must be turned over to the join PRODUCERS BODY—LEAD-

One of the saws and an electric

motor located on the first floor of

the mill wer& destroyed. No dam-
age was done to the side walls of

the structure.
Chief John Crowell and members

of the Elsmere Fire Department
came to the scene, but found it un-

I necessary to give aid to the Erlan-
ger department.

BY BOONE COUNTY FOUR-H to both Players and the Public\ state.
$12,637.42 A-A -A

H™^C^CEIVED
'

"cL^X

^L7TTVNDEiIXLL **& » ^S^i-ZLZTL JSSw Rice
.

subm*ted to
,
the i3tate

f

TaX
nnno cnAwirn mrnvR prp needed and the school is indebted Commission forms for . revocation

" to the public spirited citizens of or suspension of licenses as provid-
that community for the donation. 1

ed Dy the drivers' license law. He
It goes to prove conclusively that advised the commission that, .be-

The County Agent's office at Bur-

'

lington received 446 A-A-A tobacco

!

first adjustment payment checks

the past week for a total of $12,-
[

637.42 or an average of $28.34 per

CENT COMPLETION
JECT WORK

OF PRO-

ER DECLARES PRICE PAID TO FLORENCE BASKET BALL
FARMER TOO LOW—CONSUM- SEASONS OPENS FRIDAY
ERS IS CHARGED TOO MUCH, The Florence basket ball teams

RUCKER SAYS |wi11 °Pen their schedule Friday

i'night, Nov. 9th at Florence gym-

I

nasium. The game will start at 8

o'clock sharp. This should be one
j
the community is back of the fore a license may be revoked, the Th nroducer
school and team, which is a fine; accused driver must be notified of p '„l P

f!: hi, milk to miv feed of the best games of the season
Petersburg, Walton and Burling- thin t h d much ^ be com- the date and place of a hearing and «"°^" ™ "1S "***?; "" ""^ "T* From all reports HamUton has one

contract. This represents slightly t^ 4_H clubs heldr their Commun- m€nded ™£ iS^S^Lxi^ to make \ de-
for

•
lus

1

cattle
'
andthe w™™*** ^ of the best teams in the history «i

over 60 per cent of the first pay- |ity 4.H Achievement meeting the The
°
following list' Is reSpSnsible.g^^"^t^^^^^ Fiw fti pflft ttHT

ment checks to be received.
|
past week. AU these clubs showed a' for tne d0nati0n of the scoreboard

The remaining 289 contracts for higher per cent completion of pro- and great thanks is due them:
Farmers Bank of Petersburg
Stott's Store, Petersburg.

L. C. Scothorn, Idlewild. .

S. M. Graves, Hebron.
Hebron General Store.

Goodridge & Goodridge Hebron.
Hebron Garage.
E H. Ernst Hebron.
Hebron Deposit Bank.

Bullock,

the first adjustment payments will
ject work than last year according

be paid in the near future. The to County Agent H. R. Forkner.
payments were delayed on these, Petersburg club held a 4-H party
contracts for various reasons in-| last Friday night at the school
eluding fewer tenants this year, re- house in connection with their 4-H
quests for corrections to the con- Achievement Program. A good time
tract, marketing card sent in late, was enjoyed by all attending. The 1

late signature on compliance forms -.^lowing off-cers were elected for

or mistake on compliance forms. ig 3 r,
: Robert Duncan Huey, presi-

and in two or three cases non-com- ^nt, Buster Henshley, Vice Presi-
pliance o ncontract. All but non- dent and wilma Huey, Secretary. ,

compliance contracts should be paid Walton Club held their Achieve-*
inside the next two weeks. ment meeting Monday morning,

j

and Burlington Tuesday morning.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Congleton Project books showed splendid work

1

and family have been spending a done by both clubs. Officers elected
j

few days with relatives at Salem, for 1935 for Walton Club were:j bron
Indiana. Mr. Congleton's father re- Lawrence Kendall, President, Paul;
turning home with him for a few Johnson, Vice President and Emily
days visit. Johnson, Secretary. Those select-

edfor Burlington to preside for!

1935 were: Howard Garrison, Pres-
ident, Betsy Eddins, Vice Presi- der force a very pleasant call last

dent and Olive Louise Poston, sec-!Friday morning, and during his,

ivU I :,.«+„,„,
I

conversation with the printers"" Mr.
;

to makjL.a. dj_

rvbe conducted ** ^J ^*' S^Sf&^d :

the county in which the accused ^^^^^ScSpbdl ***&«* have °Pened their basket
>*~~ !

!50 mJ1K proaucers irom oampoen, Ha1| ^y,^,,^ ^^ fHo TTflmiifnn
Kenton, Boone, Pendleton and
Grant counties, meeting at Ameri-

person resides.

BOB AND GENE TO
SPONSOR DANCE AT

ball schedule with the Hamilton
school. We look forward with a
great deal of pleasure of having

can Legion Hall, Newport, Friday
these teams vjglt ^ca^ they

afternoon. Those attending voted . hlin _h of snorts andFlOR^NCE SATURDAY t0 jol the Unlt€d
: Mlk Producers'^s

^^nch^s^and
1-

Association manship that any school should be
Bob & Gene, well Known through- At a meeting August 8th at the

(>£ The ^rice Qf admisSion
out Boone and adjoining counties, Cincinnati Courthouse, Rucker was ^^ be 10 and 20 cents. The Knights

Ri'ey & Conner, Insurance He-' wiU sP°nsor a d*nce
,

at
J
the^ named Chairman of a committee win make their firgt appearanCe in

ence Fair Grounds Saturday night, of 15 to organize; producers in
brcn.

F. Daniel
Hebron. ^

Crescent Oyster Co., Cincinnati.

Anderson Ferry, Constance.
Poston Bros., Electricians, He-

presided
their new uniforms.
Madelyyn Holden and AllanUndertaker ' Nov - 10tn - This y°unS couple as- Northern Kentucky. He

'isures each one who attends an en- over the meeting Friday. cted
joyable evening of dancing with "Someone between the producer

leaders will lead the loyal group in
the best of music. 1 and consumer is getting too much,

ellin fpr the teams as they try
The hours will be from 9::00 to and this must be adjusted," Rucker g Jead fche gchool Qn to victory>

1:00. Julius Krey's Orchestra will added.
\ Tell all of y0ur friends and come

furnish the music. Cnaperones will Rucker said the meeting was the
Qut ^ the fifC,

t game Let's back

two sfts OF TWIN TALVES
be pieSent ***** S5!

everyone ei;~ : outcome of the mass meeting held m ^^ as ^ have in the past.iwu s>i!.i5> u* iwin t,Ai,vi!.»
( joys the evening. This young couple in Cincinnati and several meetings Mark Noy 9^h on , y0ur calendar

J. H. Louden, of the Wiater- extends a hearty welcome to every- ' held at the Covington Chamber of * 1
loo neighborhood, made the Recor-

; one to attend.
| Commerce. The Queen City Milk'

dent and Olive Louise Poston, Sec-

retary.

The following Achievement Club |
Louden says he has a Jersey cow;

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Producers Association went out of

: existence in 1920, he said. Since
j

I

then, he added, Southern Ohio and 1

FIRES AT INTRUDER SUNDAY days
MORNING—NEGRO TUMBLES Veroi
DOWN STAIRS LOSING HIS
CAP AND KND7E—RELIEVES
NEGRO WAS WOUNDED

Quite a number recently have Northern Kentucky producers have
meetings will be held the next few about nine years old that has given either subscribed for the Recorder been without an organization.

Nov. 6, 2:15 p. m.
New Haven, Nov. 7, 1:30 p. m.
Hebron, Nov. 9th, 1:30 p. m.
Grant, Nov. 9th, 7:30 p. m.
Constance, Nov. 12th, 1:30 p. m
The banks of Boone county arej

Awakened by a Negro prowling awarding special 4-H trophies this

in his bedroom at 5 o'clock Sun- year to the Community Club scor-j

day morning Judge Johnst North- :
ing highest in Achievement work

cutt, 2 Arcadia Avenue, Ft. Mich-
ell, did some quick thinking before
opening fire upon the intruder with

birth to two sets of twin calves in r renewed their subscriptions. We
less than one year. All of them were

' appreciate each and every one. The
|

nice, strong calves.

BELLEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Raymond Smith, Pastor)

Bible School i0:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 A. M. Ser-

mon "How God Makes Men Good."
B. Y. P. U. 6 P. M.

CHANGES IN GAME LAWS *
I

Evening Service (Evangelistic)

The hunting season is drawing Sermon, "How Sftan Makes Men
a' gun Ivhich he keeps in a handy near "and the attention of hunt-

j

Bad."

Place. |ers is called to the changes in; Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P.

A light sleeper, Judge Northcutt hunting regulations. The quail M. The Studies From Now Until

was awakened by the Negro as he season will open on November 1 Christmas Will Be On "Prophecy."

crept about the room. Reaching 24, and will extend to and include

quietly for his gun, Judge North- January 9. There will be no open I

cutt lay still, the Negro being in season on pheasants. The Federal

line with bedrooms occupied by law compels all hunters over 16

other members of the family. The years of age, of migratory w&ter-

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

j following subscribed during the

'past week:

j J. S. Surface, Florence.

J. L. Brown, Burlington.

Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger.

Mrs. Mollie Clore, Cincinnati.

J. M. Matthews, Cynthiana.

Sam Johnson, Burlington,.

j

Mrs. Lloyd Moore.
M. G. Pope, Burlington.

J. I. Wingate, Rural Route.

P. H. Matthews, Burlington.
I Mrs. Ida Balsly, Burlington.

William E. Driver, Petersburg.

1
. Joe W. Cleek, Walton, Ky.

J. G. Smith, Burlington, Ky.
John Maurer, Belleview.

Peak In 1920 Cited

Records in Cincinnati show that
(

in February, 1920, the peak milk

price was reached when producers

received $4.45 a hundred and con-

sumers paid 15 cents a quart de-

livered, Rucker said. He declared

the dealer received $6.97 a hundred,
j

or a margin of profit of $2.25 a

hundred.

BREAK WINDOW IN AUTO, WAVE
GUN IN COVINGTON—ONE AS-
SESSED A FINE OF $115.00 BE-
FORE JUDGE JOSEPH GOODE-
NOUGH AND WILL HAVE TO
APPEAR BEFORE GRAND JURY

Two Union boys went to Coving-
ton Sunday and landed in Coving-
,ton Police Court Monday naming.

The two week's revival meeting '

Jack P°rtwood and ^brother

SS^SK W. M
r
Eschlager 827 Madjon ave-

the -meeting with*, ass^tance of «%*»^&^„
an the services. Sixteen young peo- £S^£^£r»ifK
pie united with the 0hurch during section of several persons, tne judgeWIXL OPEN DANCE HALL

Sunday, Nov. 11, Bible School at! William E. Driver, of Petersburg, this meeting. They were Rebecca was^ia-

10: :00 A.M. Mr. John Surface, Supt.' made the Recorder a pleasant call Stephenson Rosa Pettit Violet ^Lrjr5 JJ~
*™w

e

5 ^ f„«Jfu
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M. Monday morning, and while here, R0Se Stephens, Mary Phyllis James, ^^.^^i^^S

Judge excuse the possessor from having Subject of the sermon "Re-dedica-
,
advertised his dance hall at Peters- Elizabeth Ann James, Alber

Negro finally reached a position fowl to have a Federal duck hunt-
near the starway and out of. range ing stamp, but this stamp does not, a»«wiuai«6 ttv»«»*|« «*« ".™ **. *«.. nv»»j »uw*»**»h», «*«» ..^-~ ^um oucijiiciu, m^ y *~.7— ,

of the other bedrooms. Judge excuse the possessor from having Subject of the sermon "Re-dedica-
,
advertised his dance hall at Peters- Elizabeth Ann James, Albert Wil- •

"
posts on ~n an intox

Northcutt fired one shot. 1 a Kentucky hunting license. Sports- ! tion." Holy Communion will be cele-
j
burg, which will be conducted ev- ham Weaver, J. D. Jarrell, James jj*** J™!^^ and costs on 1

The Negro tumbled down the men are asked by all game war-'brated at this service., i ery^ Saturday night at Berkshire's Gayle Smith, Thbmas V. Hensley,Si Lli t pharee and an
stairs, losing his cap and a knife dents to acquaint themselves with The Young Women's Society will; Hail. Both modern and old-fashion- Marian King, Melvin King, Joseph ^ f̂ re *he hext erwid iiirv on
with which he was armed. He es- the changes and to help in the. hold its monthly meeting onTues-ied dancing. Mr. Driver guarantees King, Cornelius King by confession, ;

^^"eiore^^ ^^.^ ZJSLZ
caped through a rear door. Judge enforcement of the game laws. j day afternoon Nov. 13, at 2 o'clock, the. best of order and good music, and Ray King and Ret. and Mrs.! 3

Northcutt expressed the belief that, at the church.

he hit the man as no trace of the FISCAL COURT DAY
bullet could be found in the house. POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT .\

Investigation revealed that the' OF ELECTION TUESDAY
j

Negro had taken $5 from the trous- The Boone Fiscal Court did not

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Nov. 11, Bible School at

ers of the Judge, but had left some meet this Tuesday on account of 10:00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton, Sup-
change. Nothing else was missing, the regular November election be- erintendent.

charge of carrying concealed
/eapons. The first two fines also

Read his ad. in another column of James by letter. !

wpfp assessed atrainst Tess
this issue.

j
The attendance was good and the were assessed against Jess.

> sermons and special songs were en

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper joyed by all who attended.

spent Friday night and Saturday
in Lexington. Mr. Cropper atterid-

Game Warden E. M. Johnson and
! assistant game warden Geo. Lan-

Mary Louise Rermter was home :to\brought
"l

011* TioI?*or °' the

ed a banquet given by his fratern- Tuesday night to visit her family *£' ^ f^ore Tuesda?
Police are keeping check on hos- ing held on that day. However, the, Luther League Devotional Ser- ity Friday night, and Mr. and Mrs. and friends. Mary Louise is going *r ' . ^.m' t„h„. i"

pitals to determine whether a Ne- body will meet next Tuesday and vice Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock ' Cropper went to the Homecoming to school at the Cincinnati Y. M. C.
mddell and were fined'

gro applies for treatment for a gun- transact any business that will at the church. Subject for discus- football r%ne at the State Univer- A. and is staying in town through

shot wound.
I

i'come before it.

I

sion ^will be the Book of Leviticus. I sity Stac im Saturday. the week.

ac-
cordance with the law governing

I
i

such violations.
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OUR S. S. TEACHERS „

There are about two million Sun-
day School teachers in this coun-
try, and the service they give us is

one which we could ill do without.

Not only does the task require pre-

paration and study each week, but
it also demands the ability to deal

with and instruct children, no
mean job in itself.

The men and women who engage
in this difficult and exacting work: We haye knQwn men who made
cannot be praised too highly. Theyj

their entire fortune _ one ^^
deserve all the honor that can be.

but who neyer acted as tnough they
given them The religious, ethical] town thin This is
and cultural value of their service

cannot be over-estimated.

public's money. It seems impos-
sible J*) keep politics out of the
work of helping people. That is

not a new condition. It is as old as

charity, itself.

Isn't it funny that so many bus-
iness men will get up in the morn-
ing, shave with an advertised ra-
zor, and advertised soap, put on
advertised underwear, advertised
hose, shirt, tie, and advertised
shoes, seat themselves at the table,

eat advertised cereal, drink coffee,

put on an advertised hat, light an
advertised cigar, go to their busi

ness in an advertised cor, and turn
down an advertising proposition

on the ground that advertising

! doesn't pay.

nership," he said.

The truth of the assertion has
wide ramifications, but it has a di-

rect bearing on the effort in all

lands to reduce juvenile criminal-

ity. One need not resort to senti-

ment to make a case for schools

when the fact is cited thfit it costs,

in the United States, only $90 of

the taxpayers' money to keep a boy
in school but $3000 to keep a man
in jail for a year.

Not all boys and girls who attend
school turn out to be good citizens,

but it can be said that few turn to

delinquency because they went to

school. And a practical problem
community faces, if it fails to sup-
port its schools or to encourage its

children to attend, is what to do

with the idle boys and girls. It is

unsocial, if not illegal, to throw
them into competition with adults

for jobs and, on the other hand,

sheer idleness promises no good for

anyone.

UNUSUAL ITEMS CLIPPED FROM
OUR KENTUCKY EXCHANGES

Johnson steps from her car and
swings the milk pail. The car horn
is consulted and three short blasts

bring Cleopatre to the fence for;

the milking. •

"And," Mrs. Johnson says, "Cleoi

is not a Shorthorn despite the 3|

short blasts."—Pike County News.j

Pikeville.

.
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Finds Old Terrapin
I Daniel Barlow is very poorly. bell county.

Young wheat is suffering
********

The dry weather
serious.

is

********
Joe Weindel is hopping about

ALL HONOR TO . .

>
.dOONE COUNTY STUDENT*

•In the County Superintendent's
office is the beautiful loving cup
which was presented to the Boone
county students when they won
first place in the state in the recent
scholastic and athletic tournament
in Lexington, The Recorder wishes
to compliment these boys find girls

and their teachers for gaining so

fine a distinction. The county is

proud of them and i all honor is due
them.
Boone county in the past has

produced many able and outstand-
ing men and women. It would ap-
pear that this younger generation
has the ability to keep up the good
record in time to come.

THE AMERICAN CREED ,

One of the finest things ever

written is William Tyler Page's

THE AMERICAN CREED. It would
not be out of the way if Supt., Nor-
ris would suggest that his high
school teachers require, earh. -stu -

"dent particularly tne ooys, to Mem-
orize this gem. It is as follows:

"I believe in the United States

of America as a government of

the people, by the people and for

the people; whose just powers are

derived from the consent of the

governed; a democracy in a repub-

lic; a soverign Nation ol many sov-

erign states; a perfect union,

one and inseparable; established

upon those principles of freedom,

equality, justice and humanity for

which American patriots sacrificed

their lives and fortunes.

I therefore believe it my duty to

my country to love it, to support

its constitution, to obey its laws, to

respect its flag and to defend it

against all enemies."

BOONE COUNTY BANKS
A short time ago the county pa-

the wrong attitude to take. The
best type of citizen is he who is

civic minded and will give his time
and thought freely to the town or

county in which he has prospered.

No one can live in a community,
enjoy its privileges and draw his

substance therefrom without be-
coming lastingly indebted to the

community, its people, and its in-

stitutions, and that obligation is a
debt of loyalty the discharge of

which is incumbent upon him as

opportunity offers.

The first time we ever remember
hearing of John Uri Lloyd was when
we were a high school freshman,
too many years ago to mention. Our
family physician was a member of

the faculty of the Eclectic Medical
College, Cincinnati, and was a close

friend of Mr. Lloyd. He lectured to

us students one day on John Uri

Lloyd's first book, ETIDORPHA.
After all these years the only thing

we recall is that the title was
Aphrodite, a Greek god or goddess,

spelled backward. Since then we
have read every book Mr. Lloyd has

written and expect to read his last

_on&-just -recently issued. . .

We were somewhat disappointed

to note that there were not any
school news Items from any of our

county high schools in our last is-

sue. We believe a limited amount
of school news is welcomed by the

patrons and quite beneficial to the

schools. We have reference to the

scholastic and social activities of

the stude.its rather than to .
the

athletic. Certainly each of our

prominent high schools should

send in school news frequently. We
shall be glad to publish it in the

interest of all concerned. School

publicity pays.

A town's progress is not general-

ly noticed by those who have lived

there all the time. Let a former

resident return after a number of

years' absence and all improve-

pers published the statement of the ments will stand out clearly. When
nine Boone County banks. These I we first drove into Burlington re-

statements showed clearly that all Icently it seemed quite changed and

our banks are in fine condition. In

fact, it is doubtful if any county

in Kentucky has a higher standing

and rating in this connection.

It would seem that these banks

have been so carefully managed
that they are now in position to be

of great service in their respective

communities and to take care of

any legitimate requirements.

The total deposits of all nine

banks is rather amazing when the

population of the county is taken

into consideration. The grand total

of both time and checking deposits

in all nine banks amounts to $2,-

049,584.54. Ihe Recorder feels that

this is a wonderful record for these

times and wisbes to congratulate

all banking officials for so excel-

lent a showing.

very much for the better. We notic-

ed the large addition to the high

school, the monumental and beau-

tiful Peoples Deposit Bank, the

handsome new Jail, the re-built

Blythe Corner, thirty or forty mod-
ern residences, electric light sys-

tem, better roads, etc., etc. The old

Court House stood out to us as

about the only faminar landmark.

Truly, Burlington is a much bet-

ter place in which to live.

Editorial of the Week

Fireside Thoughts

•NOVEMBER
November's

THE SCHOOL A PART OF US
(Kentucky^Post)

Next week is American* Educa-
tion Week and on Thursday and
Friday the Northern Kentucky Ed-
ucation Association will hold a two-
day program.
Sometimes, especially when we

get to thinking about school costs,

we are apt to view our schools as
something apart from community

Who said November's face was ' life as a whole—something which
grim?

I
costs us money, the less the better.

Who said her' voice was harsh and ; But the schools are actually a
sad?

I

part of us. The produce the schools

I heard her sing in wood paths dim,! are .making now will become "us"

I met her on the shore so glad,
j
when the younger generation has

So smiling, I could kiss her feet!
j

grown up into the community and
There never was a month so sweet, we who now constitute the working,

—Lucy Larcom ; community have passed into obliv-

—0—
I
ion.

The worst thing in giving char-i This point was made not long

ity is politics. We would guess that; ago by Dr. Charles H. Judd, prom-
more money has been squandered 1 inent American educator, in a
than has ever been lost through

the inexperience or lack of under-
standing of those who spend the

speech before the Cleveland Ro-
tary Club. "The schools and busi-

ness and public life are in part-

Freak Potato Brought
To The Leader Office

Bob Wright, of Graham, sent to

the Leader office a freak Irish po-

tato, which he grew. The potato, of

average size, grew completely

around the stalk of a weed.—Lead-
er, Greenville.

Tomato Plant SV2 Feet Tall

A tomato plant which grew vol-

untarily in a flower bed at the
home of A. F. Parks, in Eddyville,

has attained a height of 8V2 feet

and is still bearing a quantity of

good fruit.—Lyon County Herald,

Eddyville.

Second Crop of Raspberries
Charlie Townsend, local under-

taker, brought in to the enterprise

this morning a cluster from a rasp-

berry bush that was bearing a sec-

ond crop of berries, some of which
were fully ripened, believe it or not.

—Adairville Enterprise.

Large Pear Weighs Two Pounds
Mrs. Vester Mauk, of the Blowing

Spring neighborhood, brought in to

the Record-Herald recently a two
pound Keifer pear. It is one of the

largest pears ever brought to' our
office for exhibition.—Record-Her-
ald, Greensburg.

Worker Finds Petrified Tree
A petrified tree, ' approximately

fourteen inches in diameter, has
been found near Nigh, according to

ZSr. M. Hunt, a residejlt ofHhat Sec-
tion. > *
Mr. Hunt states that the tree was

discovered on- a hillside and about
six feet of it was standing. A part

of the top had been broken off. The
tree was found by Pid Charles, a

road worker. The bark of the tree,

Mr. Hunt says, is also petrified and
can be scaled from the main body.

—Pike County News, Pikeville.

A Peculiar Fungus Growth
L. E. Ward, of the Alexander

community, sent to this office Sat-

urday a fungus growth, very pecu-

liar in nature, which he took from
the base of a beech tree growing

on his farm. The growth is ..of

spongy nature and is quite differ-

ent in structure from the average

growth found in the woods. It is

made up of small hair-like shreds,

white, except for the tip ends,

which are of people have viewed

the specimen and have stated that

they never saw. anything like it be-

fore.—Ohio County News.

Three Dahlias On One Stem
Mr., and Mrs. Alton Swihart

brought a dahlia to the Clarion of

fice that belongs to' the "freak"

class. The flower is of the ordinary

dark red variety and has three

blossoms on one stem, produced

from one bud. AU three blossoms

are about the size of one ordinary

bloom.—Hancock Clarion, Hawes
ville.

Honey Stored In Courthouse
The Lincoln County Court house

at Stanford is a sweet place, it was
revealed Friday when Arthur Rus
sell, a jeweler, and his assistant,

George M. Davidson, went to the

dome of the building to repair and
regulate the town clock and discov

ered that bees were using the dome
for a hive.

Mr. Russell stated the honey was
stored in an almost inaccessible

part of the dome and estimated

that approximately 200 pounds of

honey had been stored there. Plans

are under way for removal of the

honey.
The report did not specify wheth-

er or not Mr. Russell repaired the

clock.—Springfield Sun.

Cow Answers Automobile Horn
Milkmaids of old passed down

the shaded lanes with the pails

swinging. But not Mrs. Gertrude

Johnson, deputy county court clerk.

But Mrs. Johnson is an unusual

milkmaid and she hag an unusual

cow.
The Johnson car spins down the

Mayo trail for a couple of miles

each morning and night. Then Mrs.

Ed. Stephens, while gathering to

matoes in his garden at Portland,

last week, found a terrapin with
the name of his son, O. R. Steph-
ens, carved on his shell and dated

September, 1914. This old terrapin

has been toting this name and date '
with a sore foot

around for 20 years in the same
neighborhood. ! James Loder has been on the

O. R. Stephens carved his name
.
sick list,

on this old terrapin when he was •*•••*•*»

a carefree young man. He is nowj The Morgan Academy does

an engineer on the L. & N. Rail-
j

look like it ever had a friend,

road and piloting trains over thisj ********

division. Mr. Stephens hopes that I Samuel Hall has been quite sick

this old terrapin lives to be as old [for several days,

as Methuselah and keeps his name

Water is scarcer here now than

J

it has been at any time during the
becoming' season. Some springs that were

j

never known to gc dry before, ^are
entirely so now.

as written
mouth.

there.—Outlook, Fal-

»»»*****

********

Benjamin Jarrell, of Petersburg,

was in town, Monday.

Jeff Norman is tke proudest man
in Alabama today I guess. He tele-
graphed Ben that Mrs. Norman

j

had presented him with a bouncing
I

boy, and he was as happy as a big
not sunflower.

*******

Geo. Smith, Owen Utz and Na-
than Smith spent several days at
Louisville last week, attending the
Masonic Grand Lodge. They report
a splendid time. .

'

•**••<

•

********

L. J. Hume, one of Verona's bus-
iness men, was in town yesterday.

********AN OVER-CROWDED PRISON
The state reformatory at Frank-

fort now contains within its walls!

2,620 prisoners, the largest number !
residence freshly painted

of inmates in history of the insti-

tution since it was built 136 years

ago.

The river is as lo\ r as it has been
at any time during £he dry weath-
er, and is still receding. Some are
now predicting that the river will

Hon. N. S. Walton is having his' freeze over very early this winter.
*******

A. W, Smith and wife, of Cres-
With thils issue the Recorder I cent, were in town last Wednesday,

rounds out its nineteenth year. . Webb has a good position in a drug

The problem of
******** _ \ store at Mjudale, where he has

cipline and preserving health of ! Mrs- Geo. Rice, of Marion coun- ! been long enough to lose the ap-

the inmates in the reformatory is, ty, is visiting her parents near i pearance of a farmer

complicated by having to confine
j

Waterloo.

2,620 in a prison which has a nor-( ********

mal capacity of less than 1,800. Buchanan is to have a new store

Gravity of the difficulties faced by, 116** Ctordon Bros.,^emporium.

Superintendent Elmer Deatherage
Thomas B. Castleman is culti-

I

******r

in operation of the prison is inten

sified by the fact that most of the

prisoners are idle.

Until recent years manufactur-'

vating berries.
********

G. G. Hughes and family were

The college at Vt rona is called

The League Institute. The shares
of stock are $25 each. E. E. Fry
is the secretary. The college build-

ing is well under way, and the in-

dications for a good school are

very flattering.
*******

ing plants have been operated in' in tne city, Saturday on a shopping R. L. Huey, of Big Bohe, took

the prison by various manufactur- expedition.
.

premiums on his Hedgeford horses

ing concerns who have utilized!
*** as follows: At Lawrenceburg, first

Reed is visiting her; premium on general purpose andMrs. Wm.
daughter, Mrs. Hall, of this place.

********
second o nsaddle horse. At Enter-
prise, first on general purpose and

All persons wanting neat print- ; second, in brood ring-. At Alexan-

prison labor. Enactment of federal

legislation which bars prison-made
goods from inter-state commerce,
in order to prevent commodities of

prison manufacture from compet-|ing done promptly, should call on dria, first on genera] purpose and

ing with free labor, has resulted in .the Recorder. second in saddle ring.
5 '<. •_ „ , 1 ******** *******

«

closing down of most of these fac-j .

J. W. Taliaferro and family, of Things I know—One, is that

Petersburg, were visiting Mr. and 'Leonard Childress lov«s to live in

Mrs. Sutherland, last week. j Boone.—Two, is that Elbert Rice
********

1 aiways looks happy when he gets in

Everett Dixon and family, of Union.—Three, is that Hi Street

tories that have operated withiii

the prison.
4

As result of a decreased work
opportunity many of the prison-

ers are idle. This fact makes main-

tenance of discipline more difficult Limaburg, were visiting Mr. Henry

It also increased considerably cost I
Dixon, of this place, last Sunday,

to the state of maintaining the re-
********

formatory. Income frojg prison la- The roar of the hunters artil-

bor in. previous years has contrib- !
lery is heard from early in the

uted 'largely to expense of running morning until late in the evening
"

. ... f.
^ ********

the institution

The over-crowded condition of

the reformatory supplies a practi-

cal reason for granting paroles to

prisoners convicted for less serious

offenses. The Board of Public Wel-

fare finds it necessary to parole

came near having a stove wood
riot.—Four, is that Matson Rachal
has initiated Dick Thompson into

the mysteries of fishing.
*******

The Kids tackled a picked up
nine here last Saturday, and were

defeated by a score of 19 to 16.
********

Misses Fannie Finch and Olga
Kirkpatrick were visiting at Er-

prisoners as soon as they become |
langer last Satmrday^and Sunday,

eligible, in order to create room for

'

the steady stream of new offend

ers committed to the prison by

state courts.

Too long the prison problem of

the state has gone unsolved. The
dominant reason for. having so

long postponed the bilding of lar-

ger prison quarters is the fact that

it is with such difficulty that mon-
ey can be procured for such a pro-

ject. Income of the state had di

J. C. Revill accompanied a party

of ladies to Clinton Gaines' last

Friday, where they spent a delight-

ful day.
********

W. T. Stott will move back to

Petersburg in the near future. Jno.

Klopp wiill occupy the house he va-

cates. «
********

Not bragging on home talent,

minished almost a third as result but it is claimed that the Peters-

of lowered assessed values on tax- burg brass band was the boss mu-

able property. It has been with. sic dispenser at the mass conven-

greatest difficulty 'that revenue hasjtion.

been provided with which to meet' *******

the most impelling necessities of| Dr. Furnish is having a picnic

state government and education, j
with piano agents, who seem de
termined to sell him a piano for a

couple of his wards.
********

Enlargement of the penal- and

charitable institutions has had to

wait.

The congested condition that

exists in the Frankfort prison also

exists in the other state institu-

tions, the hospitals for the insane

and other corrective institutions.

Not'mucn longer will it be possible Orlando Snyder made this office

to defer dealing* with a problem a present of a couple of nice musk

that has grown more acute year af-
j
melons last week. It never gets too

ter year. I
late for them to be good.

Our young friend, H. C. Lassing,

orders the Recorder sent to him at

room 59, Chamber of Commerce
Building, Nashville, Tenh.

*******

Daniel E. Lawell, of the Water-
loo neighborhood, claims- to have

produced the best crop of potatoes

in this country this year. Here are

the figures: He planted 22 bushels

on 2Va acres and the yield was 405

bushels. He sold them to G. H.

i Keeney, of Rising Sun at 50 cents

( per bushel delivered i at Rabbit

j
Hash. ' * "

********

Last week a mad dog bit a hog of

Silvers Cullum, one of Geo. Youell's

one of a colored woman, and a dog

of William Huey, colored. These an-

imals all developed signs of hydro-
phobia, and were killed. The dog
that bit them was killed at String-

town.
H. Leon Loder and Miss Maggie

Hoffman were married in Law-
renceburg, a few days. They visit-

ed Harrison, Ohio, but are now at

home. They were accompanied on
their wedding trip by I\ B. Hoff-

man and Miss Lou Hen? ley. Mor-
gan Davis and wife came down
from Lexington to attend the wed-
ding^

NOTICE
I have opened a genera"r*Repair

Shop at Rabbit Hash and am pre-

pared to do all cla§3jes of iron and

wood work. Satisfaction guaran-

teed and assured.

J. W. PALMER

*******

JOE SHOE RtBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

—°

—

* Mrs. Virginia Huey and daughter,

ADVERTISING AND Miss Kate ,
returned home last Fri-

BETTER BUSINESS ^ day, after a week's visit to Mrs.

The merchant who advertisesj Geo. F. Piper, of Bellevue, Camp-

protects- his customers by backing 1 , aew^

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

M
1 HEBRON, KENTUCKY

N

i

Bullock Funeral Service '.

Our service is your service—our equipment is for your

Let us Serve one another

everything he sells

Advertising and better business

go hand-in-hand. Why not adver-

tise more and help business?

A faint heart never won much
business. Why not go after it with

j

a strong heart?
Up-to-date merchants make H

steady customers by giving prompt,! s

courteous service.

Wise people don't lose much time

puzzling thelr head
f

*s
^H^heHSMSHSHXHa

and what to buy, wiey rea,a mc
1

ads knowing that the names of
j

service.

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service

M
S
M
g
W
S
1

the live, up-to-date merchants can «,.| hm 1

1

1 1 | | »s « | H 1 1 I I I 1

1

1 1 1 1 till 1 1 M »**<I4 -l-*4 * t»**

be found there.

Merchants with quality goods to

sell advertise. «__ij.j
These merchants keep their 1

stocks moving.

By keeping their stocks moving,

they keep them fresh and up-to-j

date. * I

THE CUSTOMER LIKES TO BUY |

WHERE HE FINDS UP-TO-DATE
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE . •

j »4| | | | 1

1

| 1 1

1

1

1

1 1 I I 1 1 1

1

1 MM 1 1 1

1

1 1 ! ***• 1 1 1 1 1 H >•»» IM

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

!
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FLORENCE
Ira Tanner made a business trip

to Burlington Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ella Pearl utz has a case

of mumps.
Miss Amelia Corbin, fo Burling-

ton, is enjoying a delightful visit

Euna Anderson and daughter, Mrs. Rouse, Sunday afternoon.

Clifford Tanner, Mrs. Win. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Aylor and
Mrs. Fannie Utz, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ' children visited his parents,' L. P.
vin Kendall and his daughters, Mr. Aylor and ^^ Sunday evening,
and Mrs. A. G- Beempn, Mrs. R. L. __ Anai.Mn „,„„ J , L- ^.,
Brow* and Mrs. Erma Popham. A'

MrS
"
AnethJa Tanner of the Dlxle

most enjoyable day was spent to- Highway, spent Saturday after-

POINT PLEASANT

Mr. and Mrs. John BeU took their

minister from Lexington. Hope ev-

er: rbody will turn out to these meet-
ing.

r S. Eggleston and wife attended

chtirch at Sand Run Sunday.

' noon with Mrs. Mollie Rouse.gether.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brown and Mrs. Nan Baker, of Hebron, vis-
, « -"J rMra

arTb^inern*f ' granddaughter called on Mr. and «*d Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker and

Florence' i^8 - Wm - Waters of LUnaburg.
: attended the quilt show at Flor-

HAMILTON
Women's Missionary Society of

baby to Ludlow jo see Dr. Justin, chLTch ^'g^ n ^ the Big Bone Metoodist church was
who was very ill, and the Dr. or-i *1 entertained in the home of Mrs.

dered him, taken to St. Elizabeth
1SI

-
and Mrs

-
John Beil *** ^^ Bertha Miller, last Thursday.

hospital at Covington Friday ev-«dnn went to Covington to the hos-| Mr. and Mrs. Claude Black and
fpital to see their little son Bert ! daughter Ella. Ruth, and Mrs. Alta

Mrs Mollie Rouse had 'for her! Saturday afternoon and attended
(

ence Saturday

ening.
Miss Kittie Brown entertained WilUam. who is very ill.

last Friday Mrs. Hattie Aylor, of

Hebron, Mrs. Susie Carder, Mrs.
Robt. Brown, of Florence, called

easts' Sundav "afternoon Mr ^ , the Baker sale.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kenyon, of moe Carder , Mrs. Elnora Riddle on ^is sister Kittie Brown last

Mrs W P Lents olSSa^e '

*** and Mn - ***** A*lor'
of He" Ludl°^' vM̂ d her «*™«**3 and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, and In the week.

a' number from here attended ,

bro* entertained with

Mrs. Maude Baker's sale lost Sat

a familyj Mrs. Anna Boyce and aunt Mrs. afternoon Mrs."jas. Brown. Dexter Carder is building an ad-

dinner Sunday in honor of Emmet .Mollie Rouse, Sunday afternoon. Mrs q^q Darby called on Mrs. dition to his house.

Baxter wife and two^ sons, Harold Milton Carpenter visited his Jonn Beil Saturday afternoon. ***• Ro*>ert Darby and Miss Mae
and Wilford and two daughters brother Ezra Carpenter, Monday,, j^. ana Mrs. Carl Muntz and Darby were business visitors in

Stella Mae and Lutrria of Sunman.j who is a. patient in St. Elizabeth children moved down in North Burlington Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter of

Utz, Mrs. Katie Dringenburg, Mrs.

— VISIT —

BURKE'S RESTAURANT

urday afternoon.

Mrs. Nettie Kendall, of Burling-

ton pike, entertained with a family

dinner Wednesday The euests were Indiana; Miss Minnie Baxter and hospital.
. B d bottoms on the Dr. Crisler

£Sf I^mJf?«/;«• m™ S?rHPtt Charles Beall, of Florence; Lee Ay-j Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schadler were farm
lor and wife and son Gaines, Mrs. '

surprised with a dinner Sunday in Mr ; and Mrs Jake Beil and fam-
Mettie Gaines, Milton Aylor and honor of Mr. Schadler's birthday

ily j^ and MrS# Robinson and,
wife and daughter Evelyn, Lester, at their home near Florence. The children, all of Ludlow, attended town Inn Florence Ky., Saturday

Aylor, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Beall, '
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gus the supper given by the Reds of the ]

of Hooven, Ind. A most enjoyable Schadler and sons Marion, George, pt pieaSant Christian church Sun-
day was spent.

j

Earl and Eugene, Mr. -and Mrs. day scn00i ciass Saturday night.

Joljn Wi. Fisher, of Price Hill Charles Spier, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. j^,. Carl Beil and bride, of Brom-
kiUed four black birds Wednesday Holfker, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schad- ley also attended the supper,

on his farm. A band on one of, ler and children Mildred, Virginia,!
/̂iiss Kittie Brown had a wood-

them had the following: 300006.
\
Helen, Franklin and Harold, Mr. I

sawing ^t week.

Biol. Surv.
I

and Mrs. Alvin Schadler and daugh- james Brown was the first in this

Jackie Hamilton Boyce, who is ter Margie, Mr. and Mrs. Charles neighb rhood to butcher hogs

Hamilton, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huff.

Saturday, Nov. 10th, Bro. John-
son, of Big Bone Baptist church,
will conduct an all day meeting to
teach the new book on "The Book
We Teach." All taking this study
be sure and attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff enter-

tained with supper Monday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryle

Devon, spent Thursday with Mr.. Mrs. Bertha Miller, Miss Bertha
and Mrs. Geo. Darby.
Dont forget the dance at "String-

"The Home of Good Meals"
Plate Lunches Short Orders

Cigarettes and Cigars
Soft Drinks

Erlanger, Kentucky
j tucky, visited his grandmother

\

bert and Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. nis daughter Mrs. Chas. Eggleston

limmilimillJllUllltlllll '""^ Anna Boyce and Mrs. Mollie Ira Schadler and daughter J,ois and husband Qnd sons, and Harold

Utz, all of Petersburg last Sunday.

in the C-C-C Camp at Murray, Ken Glass and sons Olver, Homer, Gil-, Wm utz and sons entertained week

Mr. W. A. Weber, of Devon, was
visiting Mr. Geo. Darby Saturday.

_ GUNPOWDER^
|

Mrs. R. E. Tanner called on Mrs.
Floyd Tuesday afternoon of latet

Newberry and Mr.
land Huff.

and Mrs. Gar-

i Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schad-

Thv scribe and wife were pleas-

antly entertained at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen at Flor-

MORRIS 5, AND 10c STORE E
gE
L
N
A
Tgc1c

E
Y
R

WEEK-END SPECIAL
: I Children's Ribbed Hose, 6 to 9 2 pr.

^4i^»^<i^ji^ii|i.ti»4i4iiHi.|l4i^ iI»I.4t^i4i<»»4iil"!,^<l<llI, 'I"I"l'**<'<'*<'<"t"H'<,** '>"t"^"^'

10c

ler and children Harvey Jr., and j^ Einora Riddle and son J. D.,;ence, last Sunday
Janet, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Collins

gpent the weekend at Lockland,
and son Guy Jr., Mrs. Geo. Schad- ohio ^th ner friend, Mr. and Mrs.
ler, Mrs. Addie McShan, Mrs. Cath- GodDy and son Paul,
erine Studer and daughter Miss Misg Lucille Beii was the guest
Viola Studer, Miss Catherne Ann

of j^. j s Eggleston Friday nite.

Mrs. Mary E. Rouse entertained
her children and grand-children at
her home. in Florence last Sunday.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs. L.

E. Rouse and son, of Ludlow, Mr.
Holfker, Marie Franks, Lillian Ad- "xhe~ Pt "pleasant Sunday "school and Mrs. Otis Rouse, of Petersburg,

ams and Anna Glass, Mr. Henry
, entertainment by the Reds for the

j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter, of Bur-

Schadler, Sr., Leslie Ramsey, Jos.
1

Biues was enjoyed by everybody ,
lington, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse
and son of near Richwood, and
Carl Rouse.

Schadler, Jr. , John

'"-.,

\ euGbNe
wavc

SPIRAL OR

CROQUIGNOLE

Gayhoven.

PETERSBURG
••!

A nice shower of rain fell here

last Saturday night, which was
greatly needed to replenish the

water supply.

Arch Rouse with his crew of men
is doing some good work in putting

our roads in good condition.

Mr. Schadler, one of our up-to-

date farmers, has his plowing all

done for his next year's crop.

NOTICE

For Lovely Undulations

Come here for the wide, natural
Eugene Permanent Wave as given in
the finest establishments of London
and Paris- TheXu^neJMelhoiL-aciu-. , m

, ally enhances the neauty and lustre

•f your hair. It pay* to get the best.

MY HOME BEAUTY SALON
41 Forest Ave., Erlanger, Ky.

Miss Mary Gebhard Erl. 221-J

Schadler, Jr., Dine Haughcough, that attended. There was a large
Geo. Schadler, J. D. Wagner, Hen- crowd present. The best masked
ry Schadler, Jr. , John Holfker, ' wag tne bride Qnd gr00m that
Charles Adams and son and Mr. came m There were several others

that were masked. The Reds sure

had lots to feed. The bride and

I ! groom were Harvey Souther and

1 Flora Mae Darby.

, « «* * * * a * * ) Mrs. Wm;. Marksberry and sons,

Don't forget that Monday night of Florence, were the week-end
the 12th is the P. T. A. meeting guests of her parents, Howard Tan-
night, j ner and wife.

Little .Billy Hitzfield has been, j^ < and Mrs. Stanley Rouse, of;

quite ill with the flu, but is improv- near Limaburg, attended the Reds'

ing and will soon be out again. I and Blues entertainment at Point'

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathews church Saturday night,

spent Sunday with his mother. | sorry to hear of Roscoe Newman
Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Geisler spent being seriously ill in a Maysvillej

the week-end with relatives here, hospital in an automobile accident. ! Epworth League of the Burlington

Quite a large number of folks at-j
|

Methodist church.

tended the mask party given byf we are glad to have the former
the Christian Sunday school. All principal of the Burlington school

those oj^^ndiiigf reported a Very as the editor and publisher of the

jiiHjoy&bie <*fcie. £ j good old Boone County Recorder,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berkshire Have and hope he will make this paperj;;

returned home from a delightful bigger and better than it was be

visit with relatives of Tennessee, i fore we aii wish Mr. Skillman sue

Mrs. Wm. Driver spent several cess m bis new work.

Anyone having old newspapers or

magazines that they have no use

for will be gladly received by the

, NOTICE
To the members of the P. T. A.

as Friday Nov. 9th is a holiday, the
regular meeting will be postponed
until Friday, Nov. 16th at 3:30 at

school Auditorium. Please be pres-

ent.

Publicity Chairman

MIXED

DANCE
Every

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT BERKSHIRE HALL

Petersburg, Ky.

Old Time
WALTZS, OpADRILLS
SQUARE AND ROUND

DANCES

Modern Two-Steps, Waltzs
and For Trots

m

—Musitj by

—

WENDEL KEIM'S MELODY
FIVE

Dancing from 8:00 to 12:00

Under Management of

W. E. DRIVER

>4i^4i.Ii <|. lIi4iip^»4i4i.Ii{iip i>»i|iiI'»<i4'»<i^^ '|'»»<'<">4'4''i"I"> 'I'<"M''i''M'»<'»4'4i '>»»
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OPENING OF

I RIVARDS MEAT MARKET

H
%
K

No. 5 Pike Street, Covington

Formerly at George W. Hill Co.
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in Edgar Harringtorf wife and chil-

dren called on his father and sister

and brother Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Depew wife and son. moved
where he has work.
There will be preaching Satur-

day night and Sunday at the Chris-

new

tfftffifiHMSHfiffifilfitfiffiSfi

NOTICE OF

A FULL LINE OF MEAT, CHEESE, OYSTERS I

3
AND POULTRY

I

Wholesale and Retail

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 14
Coca-Cola Senior

Basketball Championship
November 24 to February 27

FOR INDEPENDENT TEAMS COMPOSED OF MEN AND YOUNG
MEN NOW OUT OF SCHOOL

$2500.00 In Cash and Other Prizes

If your independent basketball team is not already organized,

get the fellows together right away and enter your club! You

may enter either as a home team or as a traveling club if no gym
floor is available. Remember—not more than 8 teams will be

permitted in any one division, so hurry up with that entry!

ENTRIES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY ENTRANCE FEE OF
$7.50 PER TEAM. YOUR ROSTER OF PLAYERS NEED NOT BE
FILED UNTIL NOVEMBER 17.

For Rules of Championship, read Coca-Cola Posters in stores of

all Coca-Cola Dealers; or write to the Secretary, Coca-Cola Bas-

ketball Championship, 520 East Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
r

days last week with relatives

Covington.
Mrs. Kirtley McWethy and little

daughter Hazel Lee, and mother,

Mrs. Hogan Ryle, called on Mrs. J.

T. Bradburn Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Boyd Mahan spent the week-

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. n̂ church. There will be a

Perry Mahan.
Mrs. James McKinney (nee Ag-

nes Tohnason) was the week-end

guest of her aunt Mrs. J. M. Grant. I

The B. Y. P. U. was entertained
J

with a social by Leroy Rue in the •

home of his parents.

Mr. B. B. Fleeman was the week-
j

end guest of Miss Nell Stephens

and mother. I will sell at Public Auction at

Don't forget to put any items you my store, Gunpowder, Ky., for the

may have for the Recorder in the purpose of reducing stock, various

box at Holloway's confectionery— articles, consisting of dry goods,

not later than Sunday night 8:30. shoes and overshoes, hardware and
1

j
many other articles. This sale will

begin at 1 o'clock, fast time

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH

Terms—Cash •

PUBLIC SALE

COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAY, NOV. 10. 2:00 P. M. Fast Time

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.

Farming implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiv-

ing day, Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
PHONE FLORENCE 18

Buy What; you do need
CHECK TANNER, Auctioneer.

Sell what you don't need

MSMSHSMSH3MSiSSKEISSMSE4SH3MSSSM3HSiSSaSMgHgMSMSHS*33KiSi>3SM

HEBRON
**************

Mrs. Benj. Paddack, who been ill

or several months, is slowly im-

proving.
Mrs. Artie Hafer continues about 1

the same.
In last week's news it stated Dr. I

Love and family were the Sunday

guests at Milton Aylor's—it was

Dr. Loze and family, of Alexandria.

Mrs. L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow, re-

turned to her home Thursday af-

ter several days visit with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Bessie Harding.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Paddack, Mrs.

Belle Quick, Mrs. Nan Baker and

Miss Nannie Lodge, attended the

quilt show at Florence Saturday*af-

ternoon.

Ed. Baker and daughter enter-

tained relatives from Ludlow, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor had as

their Sunday guests Mr., and Mrs.

Emmett Baxter and family of In-

diana^" Miss Minnie Baxter and
Chas. Beall, of Florence, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry L. Aylor and son, Mrs.

Mettie Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

ton Aylor and daughter, and Lester

Aylor.

Mrs. Wm. Crigler entertained Mr.

S. H. AYLOR

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

600°-°AWARDS
MAKE THE BEST

SAUSAGE YOU
EVER TASTED.
THEN WIN A CASH
AWARD BY WRIT-
ING US A LETTER
ABOUT IT. FULL
PARTICULARS IN
EACH PACKAGE.

MAKE DELICIOUS SAUSAGE
Legg's Old Plantation Pork Sausage Seasoning,

approved by Good Housekeeping, ia famous for

home-made sausage. Give* a delicious -flavor.

Make* aanaage keep better. Easy to use, nothing

to add, scientifically blended, price 25c Get
FREE SAMPLE and handbook "How To Make
Sausage" at any of the following stores:

COUNTY DEALERS
Geo. Kottmeyer, Constance, Ky.
N. Hempfling, Constance, Ky.
Constance Service Station, Con-

A. W. Corn and Miss Lillie Garr, of
stance Ky ;

Erlanger, Mrs. Lorena Graves and Heb;on Ge%4eral Store, Hebron,
Mrs. Frank Aylor, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Highouse,

Mr. Klappert and daughter, Mrs.

Kate Conway, of Ludlow were the
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Garnett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Rouse had as

their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
O. R. Russ, of Limaburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Rouse, son and daugh-
ter. -

Ky.
Ky.Louis Hitzfield, Petersburg,

E. A. Scott, Petersburg, Ky-
Goodridge & Goodrldge, Hebron

Ky.
Geo. Walton, Jr., Burlington, Ky.
Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

DISTRIBUTOR
The W. H. Hausman, Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

'

LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs. Extra large

sizes. Regular $14.50 values.

Large selection, beautiful pat-

terns. Special at

—

Size, 12x12. Size, 12x15

738 Madison
Covington. HE. 0744

$»7.95

6th and York
Newport So. 4805

I
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It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct i beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great jfeomfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

| dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chanfbers & Grubbs
If

g Funeral Directors
T«l. S6. WALiON, iENTUCKT

S

s

it
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T. W. SPINK CO,

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.

Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
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PERIOD FROM JUNE 1, 1933, TO
OCTOBER 28, COVERED IN
FEDERAL FIGURES

11,500,000 to merchants and to the DEATH FOR KIDNAPPER ' REFORMERS AND
unclassified group of creditors de-j IS LAW IN KENTUCKY HUMAN NATURE
acribed, $39,150,000. —

-

! °ur observation of reformers Is

"Of the sums not used for farm Before kidnapping for ransom that they are always in too much
refinancing, 4 per cent or $6,000,000 was regarded as a national men-; of a hurry. We havent especially

was devoted to the purchase of ace, the Kentucky Legislature put in mind, but we see and hear of

land and equipment, construction [that crime in the same category as lots of good people who think the

and improvement of buildings and
|

wilful murder and treason.
j

world ought to be made over at

for general agricultural purposes,. Back in 1928 the Legislature pass- once.

while 4.7 per cent or $7,050,000 was ed a law, fixing life imprisonment As far as we have read about

used for other purposes, such asthe
1

or death in the electric chair as what has gone on in the world in

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2.—More redemption or repurchase of land ithe penalty for kidnapping instead the past, 'there have been lots of

than 67,000 farmers of Ohio, Indi-I foreclosed, for loan fees and for the' of two to twenty-one years' impris- tries at remodeling human nature,

ana, Kentucky and Tennessee bor-
j purchase of National Farm Loan onment. or at least of changing the shape

rowed sums totalling in excess of Association stock." Kentucky's freedom from kid- of human organizations and insti-

mappers i nthe past few years has tutions in the hope that, some-

FLOATTNG DEBT MOUNTS ' Deen attributed to the severity of how, the change will react bene-

To $19,001,090 In Kentucky, State ! its law. A lunatic was the first to ficially upon human nature. We
Auditor's Records Show !

defy the law. That Thomas H. Rob- have heard about very few such at-

$150,000,000 from the Federal Land
Bank of Louisville and the Land
Bank Commissioner during the!

period from June 1, 1933, to Oct. 28,

1934, according to a statement ofj Frankfort, Ky. November 1—The'hison, jr., sought as the kidnapper , tempts that have succeeded in less

M. S. Kennedy, Jr., Secretary of the; date's floating
'

debt mounted to' of Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll, knew
i than a few hundred years. There-

Federal Land Bank of Louisville,
j *io.ooi.090fl21 at the close of busi- death was the penalty was reveal- fore we are inclined to be some,?' 9,001,090021 at the close of busi

"Borrowers used 91.3 cents out of: ness October 31, records at the of
each borrowed dollar to repay their fice of J. Dan Talbott, State Aud
old creditors and thus refinance itor, showed today.
their debts," stated Mr. Kennedy

ed in his ransom note.

The law has never been invoked.
what skeptical about any sort of an
attempt to reform anything of ma

It may not be invoked in the Stoll terial consequences in a few weeks,

officers haveThis was offset in part, however,; case. Federal officers have an-; r months or years,

"In many instances creditors were by a balance of $2,129,984.82 in the
j

nounced that when Robinson isj We are not against reformers
pressing for payment and threat-

j
general expenditure fund, leaving captured he will be'prosecuted un-

j
Quite to the contrary. We feel a

ening forclosure, and these loans
| a net deficit of $16,871,105.39. |

der the Lindbergh Law, which au- good deal, at times, the way Omar
provided the farmers with means to

j
The floating debt consists of $18- :

thorizes the death penalty if the Khavyam did when he wrote
repay such creditors and avoid 944,230.24 in state warrants issued ': victim is injured.

j

forclosure." I prior to 1914. The total of $19,001,-} Kentucky's anti-kidnapping lawi

Figures received by Mr. Kennedy,! 090.21 compared with a total of.wjas sponsored at the 1928 session

|

based upon analysis of some 94 $17,652,578.46 in warrants out-
j

of the Legislature by Senator John

,

per cent of the loans closed, show standing at the close of business .L. Thurmond of Hopkinsville. The,

that for each dollar loaned during September 30. ,
State's penalty for kidnapping was

the above period 39.1 cents re- In addition there was $1,663,482,-] "not nearly severe enough' to cope I

financed farmers, debts to commer-j .34 in warrants outstanding against; with "horrible crimes" of this na-j

cial banks and banks in the hands, the state road fund, but this was ture, Senator Thurmond contended.!

of. receivers of conservators; 14.8 offset in part by a balance of $962,-,' The Senate passed his bill without have been unable, so far, to "grasp

cents repaid debts to insurance 1 387.19 in the road fund, leaving -a dissenting vote. The House ap- this sorry scheme of things entire,"

companies,; 8.6 cents settled debts' the fund $701,095.15 in the red. (proved it by a vote of 71 to 2. The and we question whether anyone

due Joint stock Land anks; 1.7
[

Balance in the various state
j

new law attracted little attention else has been able to do that. And
cents went to pay taxes; 1 cent was I funds at the close* of the month at that time.

| jr, we were able to "remold it near-

used to settle bills due merchants; ! were: Cash in minor funds, $l,-j After the kidnapping of the er ^ Heart's desire," the question

and 26.1 cents were used in paying, 030,059.26; general expenditure Lindbergh baby several members of W0Uld immediately arise to vex us:

a wide group of unclassified cred-ifund, $2,129,984.82; common school,! the Kentucky Legislature then in «Wnose heart?" It takes a brave

itors, including mortgage loan com- $50,337.71; highway bridge fund,
.

session, unaware that the State al- iman> mdeed, to assume that what
$156,409.76; highway bridge bond ready had the death penalty for he tninks is best for everybody will

tained in itself the germs of event-
ual disaster. Our shattered hopes
and fortunes can be rebullded if

we* have the courage to enter upon
the tedious task. The day of hec-
tic prosperity, get-rich-quick in-
sanity will not return, should not
be restored. But, if we utilize the
costly experience of the last five

years we can restore an economic
order In which profits will be smal-
ler, yet security will be greater.

"We may be thankful that five

years of the depression with its

devastating consequences are be-
hind- us, that we have paid a large
portion of the debt of our folly and
are moving slowly but steadily to-

ward the highlands of a sane and
more secure prosperity.

E

The economic value of home de-
monstration work in Kentucky last

year was more than half of a mil-
lion dollars, based on minimum
prices, says the, annual report of
the extension division of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of
Kentucky.
The vegetables, fruits, meats and

other foods canned as a direct re-

sult of the work had a minimum
value of $319,569. Home furnishings
made as a result of the work were
worth $87,855; home sewing, $44,-

634. Other parts of the work and
their value an : Home management
$35,562; hom> millinery, $5,687;

.home dry cleaning, $4,340; home

JZF^JZTS^ "^SfeSS O^WWB^ItH club clothing.

™*«£S£ t 'n
6S a

f
d

"J*?,* $11,733, and tQ club canning, $6,-
organizations m all parts of the

BANISH THE RECKLESS DRIVER
I

"'Ah, Love, could you and I

with Him. conspire

To grasp this sorry scheme of

things entire,

Would we not shatter it to

—bits and then
Remold it nearer to the Heart's
desire?"

We confess, however, that we

991.

Aside from the economic value,

the report points out that "a large

part of the home demonstration
program cannot be measured in

country show a startling increase
in automobile accidents.

Every driving crime is on the
rise. The result, if the present trend
continues will be that 1934 will see JJJ^ .^Ste. Greater happi
the establishment of a new high in I

ness and satisfaction of the home-
fatahties. Statistics for the worst, maker more beauty and comfort in
driving^ months-October, Novem- home surroundlng

*
higher stand-

ber and December-may make theL^ of healtn ter apPrecia-
record even more horrible

tion of life are intrinsic values that
The automobile accident prob- cannot be measured."

lem, which has been a major issue Home demonstration work was
for many years, has reached a cruc- conducted in 464 communities in
ial stage. The American highway, the state, with 6,242 won#n enroll-
today is a slaughterhouse—the: ed m homemakers clubs, and ll.r
most careful, competent and cour- 583 ^ enrolled in the work. A
?°?f ^e

l ?
akes h

J

is
_
life P his

! total of 40,037 persons were reach-
lt

- ed, with the aiH of 3,298 volunteer

panies p.rivate mortgage lenders,

retired farmers and other farm
creditors

"Reduced to terms of dollars,"; $26,133.06; road fund, $962,387.19.

coSm^ciai
e

banS: incLdfnT those | Trigg count// farmers have a
j

legislator they
_
did not_ see^ how,f^.SOS^S£Wm^

sinking, $558,673.98; state road NRA
|

kidnapping, introduced bills to be accepted to everybody as best

fund $471,672.32; transfer fund,
j

make it a capital offense. Similar for themselves.

j

bills were offered at the 1934 ses-
, Qn the whoie, perhaps, reformers

|

sion, but jurists at the Capitol told
d0 not db

-
as much damage as some

in receivership or in conservators' '

larSe amount of well-ripened to-

hands, which were paid in this re-jbacco as a result of using improv-

financing program totaled upwards- ed methods, reports County Agent

of $58,650,000 during the period Thomas Morgan

named, comprising a little less than
17 months.

Other Figures
The total refinanced for the oth-

er groups of creditors named in-

cludes over $22,200,000 paid to in

NOTICE
If you want anything made or

repaired in iron, steel, or wood go

to J. W. Palmer, at Rabbit Hash.!

any more teeth could be put in the
(

w€ think humanity has been doing
1928 law. i a pretty good job of reforming it-

[self, through the ages.
Joe Terry, assistant county agt.j

Pet
Milk Company representative se-i

lect animals for the Pet Milk Dairy
j

Show,

of Warren county, helped a TH fifth ANNIVERSARY

County Agent j. E. Wilson

OF THE DEPRESSION
Five years ago today it was that

' there occurred the disastrous crash
I of the Wall Street stock market,

°f ushering in the severe and prolong-

surance companies, over $12,900,- Exper wheel work and tire setting, i Grant county reports that several ed financial depression from which
000 to Joint Stock Land Banks, up-

j
Phone Rabbit Hash Exchange

ward of $2,550,000 to tax authorities,] ltTC
soybean demonstrations are being we are emerging
conducted.

j Remember how the smart boys
I said it would not last long, would

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^»fif»Rei^ffig ' p"Sic
b
t

e

ed

OV

s

e

t

r

ocKs° wcuSlo'onTtS
1

a cqnfeBae-k^ Passing years have

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

Pulaski county 4-H club mem-
J?ers are fitting 30 calves for the

md' WaoJTWBlTSrlUW diid <*ml in Ijuuu*

J
PRINTIN

hands when he ventures on
Around the next curve Or over the
next hill there may be a drunken
or reckless driver at the controls of
several thousand pounds of steel

moving at a tremendous speed. Less
than ten per cent of motorists take
chances—but that ten per
menace us all.

The old-fashioned type of safety
campaign, restricted both in time
and area, must be replaced by a
real safety campaign, engineered
and enforced by the general pub-
lic—by the ninety per cent of driv-

ers who are competent and care-

ful. The reckless must be driven
from the highways—and to achieve
this, the force of public opinion can
be even more useful than law. No
matter how good a state's traffic

code is, or how conscientious a
highway patrol, it cannot produce
results if the public is indifferent.

Banish the drunken, the reckless,

the incompetent driver—it may
save your life, and the lives of lov-

ed ones.

local leaders. A x>tal of 10,657 meet-
ings were held attended by 376,980

persons. Help was afforded in re-

lief work for 10,582 families.

.'-•

If

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes
|

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

j

proved the fonjKpf the Pollyanna
piffle. * pi w> ^.

j
We have found out that oneai

headlong into a depression and
. erawis out. Slowly we are trudging

up the hill out of the slough of- hard
times. Encouraging progress has

been made toward recovery in the

last 18 months. The most conserva-

tively cautious admit that the

worst of the storm is over, that the

sun is breaking through the dark
clouds which engulfed the nation

*! ' in gloom.

in
j
We have gone from one extreme

' to another. Six years ago the spec-

ulative mania was so intense that
' most of us would have taken a

: chance on anything. Banks would
1

loan on most any kind of collater-

al. Business men did not hesitate

I
about ventures which contained

elements of hazard. The idiocy of

:the idiotic era clouded the jutig-

tfi ment of men regarded as sane and

JJl j

level-headed.

UEJ I Now we have gone to the other

3; I
extreme. We have been reluctant

?V ! to renew our faith in the possibilit-

jl ies of our nation. In too many in-

ifj' stances we have lost faith in our-

L£ ! selves, faith in Our abilities to re-

LE ! construct upon the foundation of

y3 ! the rules which have fallen about

5*3 j
us, a new structure more solidly

Sn I constructed, less pretentious, but

it" I more enduring.
Under the leadership of the great

statesman in the White House,

raised up by destiny to guide this

nation through one of its most

I critical phases, encouraging pro-

igress has been made, toward re-

j
covery. President Roosevelt is util-

I izing all the resources of the gov-

j
ernment to restore a stricken na-

jtion, alleviate the misfortune of

I those who suffer privation, and

j

lead this people again to the high-

land of happiness. So striking has

been the improvement in general

conditions as stubborn misfortune

has yielded to the healing touch

of the President's recovery program
j

that our better judgment dictates

that he be given every support as

he continues his efforts in behalf

of the American people, ^fou can

i

j

help Roosevelt to help you by re-

jjl ' turning to congress from this dis-

Sh I trict the Democratic candidate for

Ifi ' representative, electing a man who
UZ

j
will uphold the hands fo the Pres-

M
i ident and sustain him in his eri-

!'deavors to promote the welfare of

this nation.

Our better judgment is reassert-

ing itself. Shattered confidence is

being restored. Our thinking is be-

ing re-adjusted. We reluctantly ad-

mit that the years of feverish

prosperity were abnormal. It was

an unhealthy condition which con-

COUNTY DIRECTORY
cent: circuit Court

2nd Monday in April, August and

December.

County Court

1st Monday in' each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge
N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk
A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
P KVf WnltoxLJtepnty,

ville this month.

Lespedeza is undoubtedly the

most valuable cover crop and soil

protector available for poor soils,

to restore fertility, keep down
weeds and prevent erosion. Short-

age of seed for other legume crops

is expected to increase the demand
i for lespedeza seed next spring.

County Tax Commissioned
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick. ,

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative

C. L. Cropper.
State Senator

F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

J

«

•

Thorough AttentionTo Every Detail :

:

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87

iSjl a!a -.t- -T- ,..» ...» ... *.1* -t. «** ..- -- .** *"*A <Xi*Xa * * bJ-a aTa ^ a <iTa et^ >Ta iTj •Td

Erlanger
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•

%
%
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Bank Operation

TATATATA .

This bank has always operated on a safe and

sound basis, keeping in mind the best interest

of its depositors at all times and under all cir-

cumstances.

It is our purpose and desire to continue this

same sound policy and take advantage of the

New Banking Act in every way that is benefici-

al to our customers*.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, s: :: KENTUCK1

i

\
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* BULUTTSVILLE •

Mrs. Thos. C. Masters and fam-
ily spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

John P. Hill, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. ftibbs and
daughter, of Petersburg, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Birkle.

Herman Francis of Hazard, is

visiting his uncle, Chas. J. Engle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Banker and

daughter have been entertaining
| afternoon guests of Mr

guests from Chicago the past week. ' Albert Willis and family

as their guests Sunday the follow-

ing: Mrs. Mayme Stephens and

daughter Roberta, Mrs. Nora South-

er, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Garnett and
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Steph-
ens, Mrs. Allene Rietman, Mrs.

Wm. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Acra, of Hebron, Mrs. Grace Steph-
ens and daughter Nell, of Peters-

burg, and Mr. Bell Fleeman, of

Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Aylor and

daughter, of Ludlow, were Sunday
and Mrs.

Miss Roberta Stephens spent
Wednesday night with her cousin,
Mrs. James Beall at Norwood, O.

Mrs. Sam Rogers, of Bridgetown,
Ohio, was the week-end guest of

her sister, Mrs. Thos. C. Masters
and family.

Several from here attended Mrs.

Maud Baker's sale at Limaburg,
Saturday.

Chas. Patrick has been on the
sick list for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fogle have

moved to Millersburg, Ky. We are

sorry to lose these people from our
community.
Miss Mary C. Stevens, who is at-

tending Georgetown College, spent
the week-end with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, son and
daughter, of Erlanger, Spent the

week-end with Mrs. Thos. C. Mas-
ters.

Albert Engle, of Hazard, Ky.,

spent several days the past week
w^th his son, Chas. Engle.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fischer and
daughter, of Madisonville, O., were
the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Eggleston and family.

Brown Roberts spent Thursday
and Friday with relatives at Ham-
ilton, Ohio.
Mrs. Lutie Graddy had as her

Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Court-
ney Williams and daughter Betty.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mattax
and son spent the past week at La-

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell Grange, Ky., where Mr. Mattox
entertained the young folks of the

Bullittsburg Baptist church with a

Hallow'een Social, Wednesday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall had

was working on the State Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Webster and

family were calling on Mr. and Mrs.

James Pettit Sunday afternoon.

You Save Money
When you buy your liquors at The Family Liquor Store.

Over 200 brands to select from, and you can be assured

of a SAVING on ever item.

For Friday and Saturday

Misses Lena and Jenny Masters

and Messrs. W. Mason and H. How-
ard were calling on the latter's sis-

ter Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Quince Mahorney

and family of the Francesville
neighborhood, have moved to the
property recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Fogle.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.
Nora Souther were calling on Mrs.
Holt White and Mrs. Chester Da-
vis one afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patrick and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Engle
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nam Roberts, Sam Roberts and
Herman Francis, all spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Roberts at
Devon.

Rev. J. W. Campbell was the Sun-
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore, of Cov-

ington, were the week-end guests wood Friday,

of Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Clore
'

UNION
i

CONSTANCE
Mrs. E. Martin of Erlanger, spent' Quite a few of the young peoples

a few days with her sister, Mrs. class attended a party at Mr. Tun-
Boss Clifton this week.

j
gate's in honor of Wm. Louis' birth-

Will Jackson, of Grange Hall; day, Friday night,

road, is reported ill.
j

My. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Oak Clifton and Jr., were in Cincinnati Wednesday.

Ance Oadd were in Covington last Tommy Tucker, of Erlanger, was
Saturday. j visiting his uncle Mr. and Mrs. I

Mabel Wright visited Mrs. Abble Chas. Hodges the past week
Beasley and daughter Thursday of

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
CREDITORS

In the District Court of the Unit-

ed States for the Eastern District

of Kentucky: In Bankruptcy
In the matter of Jesse S. Thorn-

ton, Bankrupt, of Walton, In the
County of Boone and district afore-
said, a bankrupt. Notice is hereby
given to creditors that on the 8th
day of Sept., A. D.. 1934, the said
Jesse S. Thornton was duly adjud-

— ! icated a bankrupt, and that the

of first meeting of creditors will be

last week.

Mary Clifton spent the week-end Mrs

in Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith,

Cincinnati, were visiting Mr. and!^eld at .nxy office, Lawyers Build
ing, Third and Scott Streets, inE. Howard, Saturday.

j
Dorothy and Fred Vahlsing were Covington, Ky., on the 13th day of

I home the oast week I

Nov - A - D.,n934, at ten o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clifton of

,

Er- JT ^/^ oliver Kottmyer afternoon at which time the said
langer, Mr. and Mrs. Oak Clifton, were ^^ m and ^ Johr
Mrs. Anna Brntow sandford Bris-

!wernz ^ Wed
tow, Ance Gadd and Mr. Bill Wil-
hoit, helped Mr- Boss Clifton saw

Mrs. Ida Bell Stevenson and Miss
one

nesday.

creditors may attend, prove their

claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt and transact such

Mr. I. L. Hood and daughters and other business as may properly

Esther Regenbogen, visited Mr. and come before saiA meeting.

J Mrs. Carrie Robinson and family,' WF.LIAM J. DEUPREE.
We are very sorry to report thatj Mary u*let

,

were ta Walton one
n evening< |

Referee in Bankruptcy.

Mrs. Cecil Burns is suffering with I

day last week JTJ Sewin Circle met at KIas. ;
Covington^Ky., 11-2 1934.

severely injured foot. We hopej .
Mrs. Boss CMton spent several

| emer ,
s ^JJ evening .

i % TMATiri?
The Harmony Girls played *-

'

she will soon be able to walk again. I

days in Covington visiting

Sam Works,
|

Mrs. W. J. Williams spent a week

Chas. Allen, of Indianapolis, m-i brother Ml
- and Mrs

diana, was the Wednesday night the past wei

guest of Mrs. Mayme Stephens and
family.

Mrs. Matt Graves is visiting

Mrs. Mary V. Gaines.
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce and

daughter spent Sunday at Madi-
son, Ind., visiting friends.

in

Ludlow Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.

Mrs. Freda Truex visited her sis-

There will be an oyster supper
given by the New Haven High
School P. X. A. on next Friday night

in Covington nursing her mother,[^ ^'i^Si^'TJ,^;"" Ifc to ***** that a lar^e crowd wU:

Norma R.
i

Huey, Pub. Chairman

90 Proof Straight Bourbon

C $
55
Full Pint

1.10
Full Quart

85 PROOF GIN

54'
Pint

5-Yr. Old California Port and Sherry Wines

69c FIFTH $2.50 FULL GALLON

THE FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
Tel. Hem. 6130

"The Store of Good Spirits'
Pike St. at Madison

NOTICE
her

!

ryn D°lwl?k, the past week-end.
J Florence 7? . T . A . meets Thursday

! Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer ni ht at 7:|5 at the school house
entertained Bro. and Mrs. C. F.

*

Hamilton, Sunday.
Mr. I. L. Hood and family, and? POSTED

Mrs. A. D. Lunsford, who w ill.
Bro and^ c E Hamilton mo- be Present to Patronize a worthy

Jessie Portwood of Erlange ,<

Columbus, Ohio, Monday, cause.
visited his grandparents, Mr. and mss Helen Qf JL^n^:
Mrs. Ambrose Portwood of Grange

( wag her cougin^ _,

;
Hall road, one day last week

Mr. and Mrs. j. W. Masters, ofi Mrs. Lovell Tucker visited

Covington, were calling on Mrs. sister Mrs. Bud Stevenson one day

Thos. C. Masters and family Sunday
j

last week.

afternoon. *
I
We are glad to hear that Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meyers, Jr.' Rebecca Taylor, who has been ^:^

'

AJdte ^ie , Sp^nt Sunday ^th
of Latonia, spent Sunday with her for some time, is*improving. i^ and Mrg c — Hood and fam_

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vess Gaines. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jackson visit-
Q{ Erlanger { . T

Mrs. Burnam Roberts spent Wed- 1 ed Clarence Hopper and family
mt* Heist .s slsterf Mrs. Clark, of! The following land owners of

nesday afternoon with Mrs. Sam Wednesday night.
„ 'Newpprt, was visiting her the past Boone county have authorized to

Patrick. j
Harry Senour lost a young cow

;

*
, place their ^mes in Jg ^^

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Campbell have
|

last Thursday.
j
^M Constance P . T.A.will give ' column against hunting or tres-

been entertaining his parents for. Mr. and Mrs. Granville
i

FranKiin
their )Anmial oyster supper at the passing. Anyone violating this no-

the past week. ! called at W. J. Williams' this week.
schoo{ house Nov 24th. Everyone tice will be prosecuted to the full

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Acra and Mrs.: Mrs. Bud Stevenson was in W-j
toviteti to attend. There will be a extent of the law.

ence Saturday afternoon. * !

fish pond lent of sand_

Mrs. W. J. Williams son Shittey iWUt£B,
pickles, coffee, pie. pake,

and daughter Mabel, called on Mrs.
cream and home_made candy .

Boss Clifton and daughter Satur-
Supper served from 5:30 to 9:30.

day afternoon.
; Don ,

t forget tne date, Nov. 24th.
Mrs. Ida Peno son and daughters

Wm. Graves, of Hebron, were call-

ing on Mrs. Mayme Stephens and
family, Wednesday night.

James Feeley spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fee-
ley and family.

Mr. James Stephens is the owfn-

er of a new Plymouth.
Lenona and Loretta, and their

gentleman friends of Constance,

visited Mr. Will Wilhoit and sister

Elizabeth, Sunday.
Mr. James Taylor, who under-

CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECQRDER

Kentucky Post, daily. $3.75 went an operation on his arm one

******
WATERLOO

**********
Little Sarah McNeely is on thei

Cincinnati Times-Star, daily.. 3.75

Cincinnati Enquirer, daily 3.75

Iovariably Cash with order.

No subscription at above rates

will be accepted in towns where the
papers are delivered by carrier.

The above rates on daily papers
apply only to subscriptions IN
KENTUCKY ONLY. ... .

- . i t

day last week, is reported doing
nicely.

Mrs. Mary Ann Halet is nursing I

a sore eye caused from an injured)

blood vessel. . j

Mr. and Mrs. Wan. Clifton and
little daughter of Erlanger, spent; ^'.*£ *£r^auehter'Mrs
the week-end with Mrs. Clifton's

11

parents Boss Clifton and family.

sick list again.

Mr. and Mrs. Parks, of Cincin-j

nati, spent Sunday evening with;

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser.

Many friends of Mrs. Manda
Ryle are pleased to know she isj

improving at this writing. She has'

been ill for several weeks at the.

Lutie

<.i>,i.i.i.i.i.i_

Large

Dinnerware In The State of Ky.

st Assortment of I

Barlow, of Hopeful.

Mrs. Lulu Williamson moved back
to the Gus Ryle house Wednesday
after spending the past year with

J

her son Cecil and family.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Allan;

Conner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirb;

Conner, of Cincinnati, formerly of 1

.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.
Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W- Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.
Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W, L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington
Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, Petersburg R. D.
Farmers wishing to have their

in this eolumn will

32-PIECE

BREAKFAST

this place, have received announce-

ments of the birth of a fjne baby land posted

(daughter at their home on Octobe r send 50 cents to The Recorder and

j
28th, 1934. i we will gladly place their name and
Mrs. Robt. Bradford spent last location of their property on this

I Thursday wjth her niece Miss Wil- list. - _^
lie Glore and Mrs. O. W. Purdy. ,

~"

Little Evelyn Hickey is improv-i
ing slowly after a siege of ear and

SETS
CLASSIFIED ADS.

32-PIECE PLAIN $ 1.98

32-PIECE 22 KT. GOLD 2.98

32-PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tone) 3.39

32-PIECE GREAT NORTHERN 2.79

32-PIECE SEEKING WARE %3.95

32-PIECE W. S. GEORGE 3.69

100-PIECE SETS AS LOW AS .. 12.95

PORCELAIN BEER MUGS, each 5c

DINNER PLATES 5c

CUPS AND SAUCERS 9c

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-
er. All work guaranteed. Sol
Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

'gland trouble.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser, Mr.

and Mrs. Willie Presser and Mr.

j

and Mrs. park, were Sunday guests

of Mrs. W. M. Ryle, of McVille.

Mrs. Sallie Williamson is visit-
1

—;

ing her brother-in-law A. D. Wil- FOR RENT OR SELL—Farm of 148
liamson and family. •

| . acres on East Bend Pike. Terms.
Several from here are employed Money Rent.. ^Hattie E. White,

in rock work on Dam 38. Burlington, Ky! Box 173.

Sheridan Pope, of Florence, was 2t—pd
calling in Waterloo, Sunday. ' i

Walter Buckler is visiting his FOR SALE—Two dresses, l range
Herman

GLASS TUMBLERS, dozen 30c

15 Watt - 25 Watt - 40 Watt - 50 Watt - 60 Watt

ELECTRIC BULBS, each only .....>- 8c

Guaranteed 1000 Hours

parents, Mr. and Mrs
Buckler, of Tracy, Mo.
The Kite-Purdy family enter-

ip ' tained last Sunday Rev. and Mrs.

TV i
Raymond Black and Mr. and Mrs.

Si
! Paul Perkins and three daughters.

fjj Geo. Shinkle and family moved
this week to the Sullivan place, FO

_?
Hj

j
recently vacated by Stanley Clore

jBj and family.

Soj Miss Rosanna Williamson spent

fi
;

one afternoon the past week with
Ljj

! her aunts Messr^. Cad and Saillie

set, color green; 1 breakfast set,

table and 4 chairs; 1 pantry set,

with shelf, 15 pieces; 1 bracket
lamp, with, reflector; 1 large

desk. See or write, Mrs. Steve
Burns, Burlington, Ky., R. 1. 2t.

SALE —
Barred Rock
L

rlosterman's Pure
cockerels. Mrs. W.

Kirkpatrick' Burlington, Ky.
: ltpd

Williamson.
Mrs. J. H.

in our burg.

Walton spent Friday

I

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

POTTERY MIXING BOWLS
9 INCHES 9c

S
1

1
duction by better feeding practic-

, es.

FOR SALE — Choice Hampshire
boars, ready for service. Priced
for quick , sale. Address L. L.

Weaver, Union, Ky. Phone 885,

Florence. ol5nov pd

Rowan county poultry raisers FOR SALE—Double barrel 20 guage
are* bringing their birds into pro-

;

Fox shot gun. Case etc.

Conner, Burlington, Ky.
ltpd

Harold

Graniteware Roaster in three sizes while they last. 10 INCHES 15c

NO. 9 j
39c n INCHES 19c

NO. 10 ... .\ , v
59c

12 jnches 25c
NO. 16 69c '

.

Pat's China Stores

CARD OF THANKS
We wis h to use this column to

show, our appreciation for the

kindness shown, sympathy ex-

pressed and service rendered by
our neighbors, friends and rela-|

tives during the illness and death,

of our beloved sister

Miss Anna E. Brown

736 MADISON AVE.
COVINGTON

821 MONMOUTH ST.
NEWPORT

WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS

UZIilfiUiUiUZllUiUafiUiU^^

FOR SALE—Good work horse, will

weigh 1400 lbs. C. G. Hawn, Bur-
lington, Ky. ltpd

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey bull.

Three years old. J. A. Lucas, Flor-

ence, Ky. Burlington pike.

ItC
I

I FOR EXCHANGE—6 room mod-
Especially do we desire to thank; ern house in Covington, will rent

Dr. Gladys Rouse for her attentive i for ^50Q per month. Want small
service, Bro. Wilbur Wallace for his; cheap farm on pike. Address Owner
consoling words, the choir for their 32

-

5 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.
beautiful songs and the Undertaker o29nov 4tpd
Philip Taliaferro for the efficient .

1

manner in*which he conducted the FOR SALE—One No. 6 Corn Crush-
funeral; the pall-bearers and ail er, with two sets of burrs. Like

Others who contributed .of their new. Lawrence Bogenschutz, Er-

services in any way. i
langer, Ky., Dixie Highway.

Sisters and Brothers ItC

i>.
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14,000 FARMERS

ARE BENEFITTED

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM
FOR BETTER POULTRY

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 30.

than 14,000 Kentucky farmers have
benefitted by the loan faculties of

The Federal Land Bank of Louis-
ville and the Land Bank Commis-
sioner to the extent of upwards of

$32,000,000, in loans closed during
the period from June 1, 1933 to Oc
tober 28, 1934, according to an
nouncement today by M. S. Ken

j
The Kentucky Poultry Improve

;ment Association is sponsoring a

j
state-wide program that is adding
to farm incomes and putting Ken-

Morel tuckyy in the front rank of poul-
'try producing States.

Membership in the association

includes 1,700 approved flock own-
ers, 16 approved hatchery owners,

60 certified flock owners and two
certified hatcherymen.
Accrediditation is done by inspec-

1 tors licensed by the Agricultural

'Experiment Station, and certifica-

tion by a field agent who also is a

SNOWED ON JULY FOURTH,
WOMAN, 89, REMEMBERS

Those whose minds are troubled;

by freak climatic changes of 1934

should take courage from the stoi-

cism of Mrs. Aanna Hemmer, 254

Wenner Street, East End, who cele-

nedy, Jr., Land Bank Secretary
"Analysis of a large percentage of j

rnember of the poultry staff at the

the loans shows that borrowers !
College of Agriculture and Exper-

used 91.8 cents of each dollar so hnent Station. This field agent sup-

borrowed for the purpose of pay-
j

ervises the hatcheries and licensed

ing creditors whom they already i

inspectors.

owed," said Mr. Kennedy. "In many: The $4,000 expended annually by

cases these creditors were pressing tne Kentucky Poultry Improvement

for payment and the loans -provid- !
Association to further poultry im-

,
lunch was enjoyed by all present,

j and every one went away wishing

,
Hallow'een would come more often.

Mrs. Clara Black and Evelyn Kit-

tle were calling on Mrs. Adam
JDelph, Tuesday evening,

j
Clarence Sedler, Earl Bowman,

James Pettit and son Calvert, have
How a Powell county man got off ' been helping Wallace Rice shred

MELONS BRING

GOOD PROFIT

The poultry department at the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Lexingto i believes it may pay Ken-

self a job, is told by County Agent Sunday night George and Clarence
[
tucky tamers to put a good finish

brated her eighty-ninth birthday

October 25th, and can remember relief rolls and earned more than 'corn this week

that "it snowed one Fourth of July $550 since spring by making him-] Pettit Bros., had as their guests

in the sixties."

FATTEN TURKEYS

FOR TOP PRICES

Mrs. Hemmer received many W. L. Browning, in his report to the Sedler and Henry Joyce.

good will messages from fr^ndsj College ofAgriculture, University

and members of her family of seven
| ,,?

e
,

.**?•.
to , .„K ^ T ,M

children, 22 grandchildren, and 14! £ can't find a regular job, so I m
great-grand-childen. j

S°ing to ™*ke °ne ' , ^e P°wel
! ,

.

She is still active at the hobbv of i

countian declared, and he outlined late,

making hooked rues She still takes his Plan to the county agent. After Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McMurray
j

ered a mistake to fatten early tur-

n„t ,„ tv,_ Qf»Q « rf n* fv, wj, rripH' getting information on growing i spent several days with Mr. and keys and save the late maturing

EadLs SodLitfofSt Ros^ Church watermelons, he rented 5V2 acres of ^ ™™ r„ «™i~ ™h ^ , ;m™ ^ .

on turkeys this year, since grain
Miss Mable Kittle called on Mrs. I is scarce dn most of the big turkey

Flora Gray Wednesday afternoon,
j

producing* states.

This community is being visited! A few rapid growing and low-set
by quite a few book agents here of j

birds should be selected for breed-
ers and hot fattened. It is consid-

Mrs. Edward Kippler and family j
ones for breeding.

the past week. • Those, to be fattened should be
V. W. Gaines lost a fine horse one , kept in a small pasture of alfalfa,

were day last week. I clover or bluegrass. Abundant green

ed the borrowers with funds to re-

pay them and thus avoid foreclos-

ure.

"A study of the figures shows
that for each dollar loaned to Ken-

a society with which she has been! waste land from a neighbor and

identified for many decades.

nJ^
S

'r-?ri^t
r
S! raSl to Ctaij Panted in melons, and the remain- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nix called: pasture during the finishing period

cinnati when she was one year old
'

ine acre in corn
- By the end of 0n Mr - and M*8

- James êttit Tues-; wjll reduce the feed bill by a fourth.

provement work is a testimony by Before movine to the home of her September, the watermelons alone day evening. A dry mash is essential to proper

had netted him $550.

"It all shows what a man can do
when he applies vision to farming"

the poultrymen of the state of their

confidence and interest in the ed-
ucational program of the exten-
sion service of the College of Ag-

tucky farmers during the period "culture. This money is turned ov-

above mentioned 43 cents went tojer to the college in quarterly pay-
ments and is administered in the

daughter, Minnie, and son, John
H. Hemmer, she lived for 50 years

at 144 Gladstone Avenue.
She recalls vividly Cincinnati

during Civil War times. She was

Harold Kittle spent Wednesday ; finishing. A well balanced poultry

night with Luther Gray. '
I laying mash is satisfactory. A sim-

James Pettit and son Calvert pie one is made at the rate of 300

declares Mr. Browning, who says' have been harvesting a fine crop pounds of mill-run wheat feed, and
i -that the business will be much en-
I

same manner as other university

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
MEETING TO BE DEC. 6-7 was born

pay debts due commercial banks,
including banks in the hands of re-

ceivers or conservators. This means funds,

the payment of over $13,7660,000 to

Kentucky bankers from funds loan-

ed to farmers by The Federal Land
Bank of Louisville and the Land.
Bank Commissioner during a per- 1

The 79th annual meeting of the*|

iod f less than seventeen months," Kentucky Horticultural Society will

Mr. Kennedy pointed out. "Joint be held Dec - 6 and % at the Live-

stock Land Banks received 9.3
! stock Pavilion, College of Agncul-

cents or $2,976,000; insurance com-i ture of the University of Kentucky

panies were paid 10.7 cents or $3,-
j

according to announcement by W.

424,000; tax authorities received .7 W -
Magill, field agent m horticul-

cents or $224,000; merchants were ture -

paid outstanding accounts to the I

AmonS outstanding

amount of 1 cent per dollar

$320,000,

27.1 cents or $8,672,000. This last

married in 1865 to Thomas Hem-
j

lareed next year;
and methods used

m;r, molder at the Mowery Car> produce earlier melons.

Wheel Foundry. He died in 1898.
J

In 1884, the year. in which the j
INSURANC1 : CANNOT

famous Courthouse riot took place,

Mrs. Hemmer's daughter Minnie

of potatoes.
1
100 pounds each of ground yellow

The Misses Bessie and Lizzie corn and meat scrap. Add 1 per

Stevens called on Mr. and Mrs. cent of salt to the mixture.

Jonas Stevens and family, Friday, i Shelled corn should be fed in

Miss Carella Davis returned to : open hoppers or self-feeders along

PAY FOR FIRE her home at Jonesville Sunday, af-
j

side the mish, permitting the birds

Manv nersons take chances with'ter a six week's visit with relatives to adjust their own proportion of

j
fire and fire hazards because they ,

here. grain and mash. Low grade wheat
be fed

Other members of the family be- believe they have complete insur-l Mr. Will Bernard visited Charles or whfet screenings may

sidesrSte daughter and the son, ' anCe coverage-that they cannot Sedler Sunday evening. T
,

withthe corn Good wheat is worth

John are Mrs Mayme Wilberding, lose financially in case of fire. |
Oscar Wales called on Henry Jar- too much to feed to turkeys. *

Bernard H Hemmer Jacob w'j What these people don't realize 'man, Thursday evening. ! Finish turkeys on old corn; nev-

C and Clarence. Clarence, is that complete fire coverage At the beautiful country home of er on new corn. New corn obtained

doesn't exist It isn't for sale. No George Sperti overlooking the clas-|in a near-by field may not hurt

company writes such a policy—be- ' sic stream of Gunpowder creek, last
,

them, however, if their appetite for

cause none could. Saturday was the scene of a large
[

grain has been satisfied before they

An insurance company can pay '
gathering of relatives and friends

j

are turned out.

for materials destroyed when a from Cincinnati and Covington, it!

Fred C, and
the "younger," is 47 years old.

ONLY ONE KIND OF NEWS

At 10:00 o'clock every morning,
| THE FARM AND HOME.the session will be C. E. Dutton,; *«• *»•"" " w^* cv"*^oV^n' blaze damages a home or business, being a birthday surprise for Miss

and other Creditors got'p-sident o^the Ohio ^J^\^S^^S^^^S^t^Bat that side of the destruction is.'Mildred Sperti. The crowd began to| (Kentucky Agricultural Expert-

fruit |are ^uned in on any one of
group includes a large list of un-
classified creditors such as land
mortgage companies, private mort-
gage lenders, retired farmers and
other farm creditors.

"Examination of the uses made
of funds included in the above
loans and not used for refinanc

largest and most successful

growers in Ohio. Mr. Dutton has
held the 500-bushel-per-acre med-
al on a 10-year average of produc-

tion. He will discuss "Orchard
Management Practices."

Ted Cooper, Paducah, is presi-

dent of the Kentucky organiza-

who
118-

ment Station);

often the least of it. When a factory gather about 2:30 in the afternoon

,
1 burns, men are thrown out of work, with presents and many other gifts

. Hogs weighing 175 to 200 pounds
broadcasting fjf^^* g"*

1

1 Their purchasing power is sudden- To say the occasion was a pleasant^ considered best for home kill-
minute review of the high £ghte °f

j
, lowered or destroyed. They are one is putting it very mildly. |tag< Heavier hogs usually have too

J?rfSSTtaL*ro often unable to meet their obliga- A bountiful supper was served.

TVS^JnSSf kv tions. They can no longer buy the 1 after which music and. dancing was
'

n7fh.n«» ?hmi«?h! commodities and services local bus-
j

enjoyed until a late hour in tfcej

the newspapers of the I . S. through
Qf

. spacious dining room of thls home.l free acceSs to water#

t

"fv,
Ua
r

5 ^
CW
^^rH^nTt^pTto :Soften unable to meet their obliga- A bountiful supper was served; much fat to yield the best cuts .

without any advertising tagged to
nQ ^ the i after which music and dancing was Kee the hog off feed at least 24

It is furnished free of cost, by, Uui__^i «u~^L 1IZZ1Tk,1c :pninvf>H until n late hour in the 1 J* u„*
B u«u. v,..* „n^„, <<-it
killing, but allow it

ing shows that 3.5 per cent or $1,- tlon
\
and Be? E

-
Nll*s

°,
f Hender"

120,000 was used for buying farms, 1

son 1S secretary Fruit growers

constructing or improving build- 1
throughout the state are expected

ings and for general agricultural to attend the meeting.

purposes. The remaining 4.7 cents

or $1,504,000 was paid for redemp-
tion or repurchase of foreclosed

land, for paying loan fees and for

the purchase of National Farm
Loan Association stock.'

Louis Hartung, Jefferson county
club boy, won $26 on poultry dis-

played at the State Fair.

FARMERS INSPECT
10 CHAMPION HENS

Ten hens that averaged 261 eggs

in a year were a feature of the re-

cent annual meeting of farmers

and poultry raisers at the farm of

W. E. Pyles in Mason county. Two
of the hens laid' more than 300

eggs each, and the pen ranked 3rd

in an egg laying contest in Mich-
igan. Another hen in the Pyles

flock laid 311 eggs in a year. She
was in a pen entered in a Florida

the three great press news ^so^a-
,^^ maintain theil homes,' Keiresnmenw were servea w an Due to the need of accurate fig-

TT^H^^S^hTTntaStliSS properly, or do their part in devel-j after which all left wishing Miss
1 ures whgn^ art in the agri.

^S^^tKS^TS oping their community. j

Mildred many more happy birth-
1 cultuml adjustment program.many

flas™ bulletins of important; No policy form could be prepar

Tsen^nirZZ &Sg&%* %^^^TTSe: Frit, and Con Zellers and Ed. Rid- lbooks
fire destroys dell.

NOTICE
On the 5th day of November the

undersigned as Executor of L. R.
Miller and Clara Utzinger will file -laying contest

his final settlement in the Boone
|

The program at the meeting con-

County Court. ! sisted of talks on poultry care and
John Utzinger, Executor (improvement, and a tour of the

Bertha Miller, Executrix Pyles poultry plant and flocks.

BRAND NEW
EYES!

3hrCLidimp>wp&iluiht damaqe them,

HAPPY little fellow! He to alleviate eye trouble. But

probably has pertect eye- prevention is equally important

sight today
v
. . . as most babies ... and adequate light for all

do. Yet he has only a sixty per reading or close work is one of

cent chance of avoiding eye the first essentials,

trouble by college age, if his is Hefe is an easy^ yQU Cfln pm
an average case

!

imo effect now Make sure^
The new Science of Seeing has every member of your family

revealed startling facts about has his own reading lamp . . .

eyes and seeing. We know now equipped with at least one 100

that our eyes, accustomed for watt lamp, two 60's, or three

centuries to generous outdoor 40's .,. . according to the num-
light, are almost universally ber of sockets,

deprived of enough light

indoors. Is it any wonder
that 95 per cent of all

people over sixty have

defective eyesight?

The kindly service ofthe

eye specialist does much

If you will telephone us,

we will gladly send a
representative to make
further suggestions on
how the lighting in your
home may be improved.
There is no charge for
this service.

ANSWERING
'CALL FOR

.SERVICE

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY
RCHANDISE1

—

a
ThTn^\tt

h
™u

m
gerTomiSain, every sizable

PrSVdTse^eTace^ate!
r

de !

taxable property. AbteJ»

fs no other sour^ 01 neJS that can destroyed taxe
.H*J^«™»:

a upon except the news- , erty must be mcreased-and ev-

, 1 g?eat many people have ,

eryjntoen b«. to *?P^
t

«
f

days.
j farmers will make inventories dur-

Music was furnished by_ Jumh, i ing the coming winter, and keep
next year. Interested per-

PROFIT SET AT $5,600,000

For First Year's Operation
Pennsylvania Liquor Stores

Chica;lago,-

y-lvan

sons should see their county agent
before January 1.

The grape is one of the surest

fruit crops in Kentucky, because it

ooms after spring frosts

While spring is favored

tim<v still many farmers
in the fall. New vines

Of usually
j

; are ove:
! as setti

(AP)— start thOctober 25

Pennsylvania's treasury will net may be TOjratfuted by bGndijlg a

be relied upon except the

papers. A great many peop«

the f<k>Ifah-Taelfnhat--Hewsp^
redirect cost 01

do not give them all the news; that Are, which insura^-rafinoj pro-,

some mysterious forces operate to tect us against, that makes the i$5600000 from the first year »s op-lcane to, he ground and covering

suDnress news It is often much! greatest total. Direct loss runs close eration of ^^ liquor stores, John
j

part of with soil so roots will

more interesting to listen to un-l*o half a billion dollars a year- H Ferti; Director of the State Leg- form,.

founded and sensational rumor j

indirect loss is estimated at two or
islative Reference Bureau, esti-1 Winter is a good time to make

than to read the plain facts; and! three times that amount. And nn-; mated ^^^ | home repairs, especially to install

a great many persons are credu-'ally, if even that doesn't convince: Wrlting in the current issue of. additional conveniences. Many

lous enoueh to believe rumor in
j

you that you should make a deter-
1
«state Government," he termed ! kitchens need sinks, work shelves,

'mined effort to guard your home
ifche finjt fiye months' operation of! cabinets and other equipment. Am-

preference to facts.

Many large advertisers have tried

to hitch their advertising broad-

casts to radio news. They cannot do 10,000 lives

so unless "they gather their own
news. Newspaper news, such as is

broadcast by Press Radio, is not

for sale. Any other kind of news
is subject to suspicion; for the

gathering, editing and distribution

and property against fire, think of
the system satisfactory despite the! pie closet space is needed in many

this: Every year, fire takes around
j fact that tne estimated initial houses. Repairs and additions of-

year's profits will reach only slight- 1 ten can be made at small cost.

!

ly more than one-fourth of the! Bananas suitable for eating
*

originally anticipated amount. j
should be well ripened, of deep

*l Among the. factors which Fertig
j

yellow color, shaded or specked

*jsaid resulted in a lower consump- 1
with brown, with no traces of.

nJ• 1 tion of liquor than estimated were, green on the tips. If green when
We are very sorry some of the

|imcit ^ traffic the supply al-
1
purchased, they should be ripened

GARRISON SCHOOL
AND COMMUNITY NEWS

of news oA a national scale is a task, school children are having to mis*
ready m the consumer's hands, de- at room temperature, not put in

which calls for a great staff of high

ly-trained, alert, competent news
paper men.
Commenting on the news is

another thing. Anyone is at lib-

erty to express opinions on any-

thing whic'i is already public prop-

erty. A fey gentlemen are doing a

very good job of news interpreta-

tion on the air. But when it comes

to the news itself, nothing that

you may hear is to be relied upon
unless it is definitely the only gen-

uine sort of news there is—news-

paper news.

school on account of illness.
, j creage(j purchasing power of the the refrigerator.

Sam McMurray got a bad cut or ,^jnte and the high cost of li-|-Sam MCiviurray guu a Daa ^u" ^;
people

his hip last week, accidentally while
j 1^^

'

playing at school. •

Since this week was "Test" week

we have been kept very busy. Those

receiving highest grades for month
are:

Seventh Grade

—

First—Alberta Kittle.

2nd—Nettie Mae Hodges.

3rd—-Charles Pettit.

Holman Pettit.

Fifth Grade—
First-^Sam McMurray.
2nd—Wlalter Durham.

Fourth Grade*-
First—Ernest Hodges.

' 2nd—Manley Kittle.

Third Grade^

—

Bobby Kittle.

2nd—Vernon Kittle.

Second Grade

—

First—James Hodges.

2nd—Belva Ann Engle.

Henry Jarman.
Mrs. Martha Patterson, of Harri-

The State Tax Commission re-
j
son , Ohio, was visiting her parents,

ported today that from September
! Mr '

an<j Mys. Chas. Sutton, over the

26, 1933, when the, beer tax act of week-end.
the 1#33 special legislative session' Frank Bowman and Chas. Sutton

went into effect, the $1.25 barrel butchered two fine hogs this week.

due in part to import and

Federal taxes.

Recorder Want Ads. Pay

More than 700 Bell county 4-H
club members took part in the

annual farm and home products

display work.

STATE COLLECTS $700,000

On Beer Taxes In Year—Kentuck-

ians Drink 468,569 Barrels

Frankfort, Ky., Oct., 30.—Ken-
tuckians have consumed 468,569

barrels of beer in the last year, on|

which the state collected taxes ofj

approximately $700,000.

Clarence and George Sedler, Hen
ry Joyce and Eearl Bowman were

calling in Idlewild Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hodges spent

Sunday wjth Mr. and Mrs. William

tax has yielded revenue of $585,

711.69. The barrel tax does not ap-

ply on beer manufactured for sale

outside of the state.

In addition, the license taxes on
wholesalers and retailers of beer

| champlain and family,

have yielded approximately $110,-) Claude Bowman is doing some

000 in the last year. These taxes' carpenter work for Mrs. Ida Mc-

are certified to the state auditor, j Naughton.
No appropriation for adminis-j Mrg 4 Flora Gray and Mable Kit-

tration of the barrel tax on beer tie called on Mrs. Edward Kippler

was made by the Legislature and Tuesday.
the tax has been collected by the Robert jarman and Mrs. Ethel

tax commission without additional Fogle visited Mr: and Mrs. Charles
cost to the state. Hodges, Sunday.

Approximately 1,500 tons of ko-
rean lespedeza hay was harvested
in Fleming county, as compared
with 150 tons last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell en-

tertained the B. Y. P. U. members!
of Bullittsburg church with a Hal-

J

low'een social Wednesday evening. i

v

An interesting program and goodly

flew Siding oFAsbestos
and Cement Ends Upkeep

HERE'S A BARGAIN — an improvement that

will add lasting beauty to your home and actually

pay for itself by eliminating painting and repair

costs. Careystone Siding is made of asbestos and
cement and is permanent as stone. Usually ap-

plied, shingle form, over old siding or stucco.

Y>our choice of five beautiful colors. An estimate

will prove to you the economy of modernizing
with Careystone, *

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

\Slcfait/
MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT

6
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CHAPTER I

Mr. Theodore Gatlin's married life

[had demonstrated to him the absolute

fallacy of the ecclesiastic contention

[that marriages are made In heaven.

In the beginning he had married

Louise Hanchett for a number of rea-

sons, none of them really important
Bhe was of good family; L e., her
parents were prosperous middle-class

folk whom scandal had never touched.

They were eminently respectable If a

trifle bovine in disposition and Louise

was their only child, and sole heir to

|
such worldly goods as her parents
might have accumulated and which Mr.
Oatlin believed they were not likely

to dissipate; for which reason he did

|
not contemplate having to support them
in their helpless age.

These were the common sense rea-

: sons which his self-respect as a busi-

ness man indicated he should conjure
' to his defense In making this im-

;portant step; in reality they were
merely a sop to his real reason for the
step, which was a mad infatuation he
mistook for love. Louise Hanchett's

!

cold, classical beauty and Vere de Vere
.form, which she knew how to dress
beautifully and in good taste, had so
dazzled him that it never occurred to

him to ask himself whether the object
of his passion had wearing qualities;

if she had common sense ; if she was
healthy and capable of bearing chil-

dren; if she was of sound ancestry.

However, there was some excuse for
this carelessness in Mr. Gatlin's case,

as, Indeed, there is in the case of all

but superman. Engaged as be was in

the retail shoe business, he had never
heard of Mendel's law,, and if anybody,
in conversation with him, had men-
tioned genetics, he would doubtless
have thought that they were some new
form of athletic contrivance. The only
practical information he had on the
Hanchett family was that Mrs. Han-
chett was a shrew, that Mr. Hanchett
was a middle-aged man whose head
was bloody and bowed ; that Louise
was unhappy at home.

In Mr. Gatlin the protective Instinct,

abundant in all males, was particularly
mm ' ^cll-deveioped ; so he yearneiTTo pro-

vide Louise with the happiness he
'knew she had missed and which he,

thank God, was able to provide—for he

|

possessed also the usual amount of.
' masculine ego.

Following two years of married ljfe,

during which he strove manfully to ac-

j

complish the impossible, Mr. Theodore
Gatlin went Into a mental haze. Six

(months of this and he became peevish.

J

He wanted a child—and when at last

jhe realized that, in the phraseology of

{his times, there was nothing doing,
there was born in him the first co-

herent thought he had ever had on
' the subject of matrimony. He told

himself that he -was sick unto death
striving to be a good husband and ac-

quiring no merit because of his efforts.

He told himself he had a house but

not a home; that Louise had "taken
after her mother," which meant that

he had taken after his afflicted father-

! in-law

!

He gave considerable thought to the

.subject and finally decided that Louise
would be all right if she only had
something to occupy her mind. She
sought happiness and blamed him be-

i
cause she could not find it. Mr. Gatlin

'did not know where happiness might
be found, but inasmuch as he was
moderately certain of peace of mind
while attending to his business, be had
a hazy impression that happiness is

not infrequently found in securing a
Job and working at It. So when a
physician informed him that his hopes
of fatherhood were not apt to be real-

ized he had a brilliant idea and
broached it to Mrs. Gatlin.

"Let's adopt a baby!" he urged.

Louise demurred. She had her

doubts as to the advisability of taking

over somebody's else troubles—one

never knew how an adopted baby was
going to turn out—there was no hurry,

anyhow—she must have time to con-

sider the idea—her healthy

"To h—1 with your health !" Mr. Gat-

lin reared, for the first time in his

married life becoming vulgar. "Every
doctor you've had tells me you're or-

ganically sound. You only think you're

sick."

"My nerves," she protested, but he
silenced her.

"You think too much about yourself

and not at all about anybody else, par-

. ticularly me. What you need is a baby
to fuss with. You'll learn to love it in

a month as much as if it was your own
flesh and blood."

"I'm afraid you'll not love it, Theo-
dore. You're so cranky and irritable,"

she defended.

"Listen!" Mr. Gatlin commanded.
"I'm at the point where I'm seriously
considering suing you for divorce on
the grmmds that you're a barren wom-
an. In other ways you don't measure
up to my idea of a wife and com-
panion. It's no fun for me to come
home night after night and have to

listen to your tales of woe—

"

"You are devoid of sympathy," hi3

wife charged. "You neglect me."
"Maybe I've failed." said Mr. Gatlin,

"but by jiminy, I've tried, and I'm will-

ing to. keep on trying a little longer.

Only, from now on, we're going to try

my methods, and adopting a baby is

one of them. If that fails I'll take the

baby over myself and we'll call In the

lawyers."

She knew she had gone as far as

she flared. Even the dullest of married
women know when that point is

reached ; that Is, they know when it

has been reached for that day.

"Well, if we can find a baby of good,

sound, intelligent, healthy parentage,"

she assented grudgingly.

"I've got one staked out," Mr. Gatlin

cried joyfully, "and I know its par-

ents. They're sound as grindstones. I

know the grandparents of the child on
both sides.

"I don't know them personally," he
went on, "but I've had a doctor look

up their records. High class people.

No insanity and no crookedness in

them."
"I'll have to meet these grandparents

and parents, Theodore."

"Unfortunately," he replied, "they're

all dead."

"What did they die off?"

"The grandparents on both sides, of

old age; the father of the baby was
an army captain and he got killed In a

"Boy or Girl, Theodore?"

fight in the Sulu islands. The mother
died in childbirth and the baby is in

the infants' shelter in San Francisco."
"Boy or girl, Theodore?"
"Boy."*

"I could never stand a boy, Theo-
dore. I must have a girl."

Mr. Gatlin grinned evilly. "I figured

you'd try to edge out of it that way.
It isn't a boy. It's a girl."

Louise Gatlin was not very intel-

ligent, but she was sufficiently so to

realize that for once in his life Mr.
Gatlin was due to have his own way.

That night as he lay abed, Mr. Gat-
lin suddenly gave himself a prodigious

poke in the ribs. "What a jackass I

was not to consult that doctor before

I married Louise," he groaned. "When
I thought I could father a child of my
own I didn't pay any more attention

to its ancestry than I would to select-

ing a necktie. Anything that looked

well would fill the bill. But when it

came to selecting some other man's
baby, I gave the job all the attention I

would give to the purchase of a piece

of property. I wouldn't think of buy-

ing a lot until I had run down the rec-

ord of the title and satisfied myself

there were no flaws in it. . If men
would only employ that much common
sense in selecting their wives—or

wives, in selecting their husbands—

I

knew what a nervous, complaining,
selfish^ old shrew her mother was

—

what's that law the doctor spoke of?

Ah, yes. Mendel's law. The law that

like shall produce like. Simple! Nat-

ural ! Any fool should have thought of

that—and yet It took an old monk—

a

celibate—to promulgate the news.

Whew—w—w—Ay !"

. "Theodore," said his wife, from the

other twin bed, "I should think you

might be more considerate of me than

to whistle like that and wake me up."

"I'm so happy, darling, I couldn't

help It. Forgive me."

"Have you thought of a name for

the baby?"

"I have. Penelope."

"A horrid name. Where under
heaven did you get that name?"
To her unspeakable amazement he

j

quoted a verse from Henry Herbert

Knibbs' poem, "Out There Somewhere."

We'll dance a merry saraband from here
to drowsy Samarkand:

Along the sea, across the land, the
birds are flying south.

And you, my sweet Penelope, out there
somewhere you wait tor me.

With buds of roses in your hair and
kisses on your mouth.

They went by train to San Fran-
cisco next day. With the child in his
arms and accompanied by his wife and
the lady manager of the Infants' shel*

ter, Mr. Gatlin repaired to the Superior
court and legally adopted the daughter
of Capt. Ronald Elliot and Janet Blliot,

both deceased.

From the courtroom they went to

Grace cathedral and had her baptized
in the Episcopalian faith—out of cour-
tesy to Mrs. Gatlin's latest religious

Crotchet, Mr. Gatlin having no religious

affiliations whatsoever. There was a
slight hiatus here. The pastor had
just sprinkled water on the little dark
head and said: "I baptize thee in the
name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, and give thee
the name of —" when Mrs. Gatlin in-

terrupted softly—"Lucretia."
"Nothing doing," Mr. Gatlin declared.

"Lucretia! Wasn't that the woman
that poisoned people—a wop woman?
Her name shall be Penelope. I like

that name."
The pastor smiled faintly. Having

already sensed that all of the en-

thusiasm for the child was Mr. Gat-
lin's, he was seized with a perverse de-

sire to please the sentimental fellow,

so he said quickly :
"—and give thee

the name of Penelope." '

Mr. Gatlin hugged Penelope to him
and kissed her back of the 'left ear.

"You mustn't kls£ her, Theodore,"
his wife protested. ('Kissing is unsani-

tary. You might give her some sort

of disease."

"Oh, lord," Mr. Gatlin murmured,
"will I ever cease making hideous mis-

takes?"

For in that illuminating instant he
realized that in adopting Penelope he
had made a terrible mistake. His wife
didn't want her! At the very moment
of the commencement of his experi-

ment he knew it was a failure. How-
ever, It was no part of his wife's in-

tention (at least for the present) that

he should realize this, so she took the

baby from him.

Within the week, Theodore Gatlin,

having communicated with the ad-

jutant general of the army at Wash-
ington, ascertained that Capt. Ronald
Elliot's body had been brought home
from the island of Sulu and interred

in the national cemetery at the Pre-

sidio of San Francisco. So he had
Penelope's mother disinterred from the

Potter's field and reinterred beside the

soldier, after which he gave orders for

the erection of a suitable mouument
over them.
Viewing him from every angle, he

was a most peculiar retail shoe dealer.

For a month all went well with the
Gatlins, and then Mrs. Gatlin Issued

her fiat.

"Theodore," she said, "I must Insist

on one tiling. Penelope must never
know that you and I are not her nat-

ural parents. I feel that sueh knowl-
edge might detract from her love for

jjs," _.. r4f— '

"Thai won't work any hardship on
me, my dear," he replied. "I feel just

as enthusiastic about her as if I were
her real father."

"Another ''thing, Theodore. I love

Penelope dearly, as you know, but I

can't be made a slave to her. Do you
realize, dear, how she keeps me tied

down?"
He gritted his teeth, and his wife

went on: "We simply must have a
nurse for her."

"Have two of 'em," he growled.
"Whatever she needs she shall have."

"That's right. Start spoiling her im-

mediately."

It -was always like that. However,
as the child developed, she brought Mr.
Gatlin each day closer to happiness
than he had ever been before. She was
his refuge. She was a healthy baby
and hence a happy baby, and there was
not the slightest chance that she would
ever be spoiled by having her own
wishes perennially deferred to. If

Louise Gatlin accomplished nothing

else worth while (and this she accom-
plished unconsciously) she did nothing

to inflate Penelope's ego, which, as
everybody knows, is the breeding

ground of human selfishness, which, in

turn, accounts for the unhappiness of

most of humanity. Mr. Gatlin, of

course, would have undone, in secret,,

much of this good work, had not the

realization come to him quite early In

Penelope's little girlhood that any
demonstration of excessive affection on
his part was inevitably counteracted

by an excessive severity on the part

of his wife toward the child.

She was a pretty Child, of olive com-
plexion, with very dark blue eyes and
rich, shiny, jet black hair. She was
unusually Intelligent and affectionate,

of quick sympathy and winning, gra-

cious ways. She was the apple of Mr.
Gatlin's eye, and by the time she was
ten years old he no longer cared a

snap of his finger for his wife.

If Penelope was Mr. Gatlin's refuge,

he also was hers. She never com-
plained to him—doubtless because she
feared her foster mother, who had suc-

ceeded in inculcating in the child a
duty complex quite out of proportion

to the lady's deserts. Nevertheless It

was understood between them that they

were a pair of outlaws ; mutual sym-
pathy drew them closer together each
day; their mutual love was a sweet
and holy sentiment. A

Mr. Gatlin's nerves did not improve
through the- years, although -, when
Penelope was ten years old, a wander-
ing evangelist came to town and com-

menced a furious campaign of conver-

sion and curing by prayer every dis-

ease that flesh is heir to; and Mrs.
Gatlin became "converted." There-

after, life for Mr. Gatlin and Penelope
became almost unbearable.

In a moment of insane fury, Mr. Gat-

lin performed what he considered a
long neglected duty. He took Mrs. Gat-

lin's classical countenance In both

hands; bumped her head repeatedly

against the wall and told her that if

she ever opened her mouth again in

his presence without his permission

he'd just about kill her. She didn't

She sued him for divorce and had
Penelope on the witness stand to prove

that Mr. Gatlin had beaten her; that

he had remained away from home until

late at night and refused to reveal his

rendezvous. Mr. Gatlin entered a cross-

complaint and petitioned to have Pene-

lope allocated to him.

Unfortunately the judge was a pud-

ding-head. He refused to accept Mr.

Gatlin's explanation that he had laid

hands on Mrs. Gatlin but once, and
that only in a moment of frenzy. But
he did not state where he had been In

the habit of spending his evenings so

suspiciously. He couldn't afford to. He
was a prominent business man. How-
ever, the judge should have known.

Probably he did, but even so he was
unsympathetic. He granted Mrs. Gat-

lin the divorce, liberal alimony and the

custody of Penelope; whereupon the

honorable court was treated to the

spectacle of Mr. Gatlin and Penelope
weeping in each other's arms. How-
ever, Mr. Gatlin was permitted to have
Penelope to himself two Suuday after-

noons in each month and one-half of

each school vacation. _
(Continued Next Week)

ACCIDENT PREVENTION

KENTUCKY FARMERS

Vote To Continue Corn-Hog Pro-
gram

Kentucky farmers, in a state-

wide poll, voted in favor of con-
tinuing the corn-hog adjustment
program.

On the question, "Do you favor
an adjustment program dealing
with corn and hogs in 1935?" 8,313

contract signers voted "yes" and 654
contract signers voted "no." A to-
tal of 488 farmers who did not
sign corn-hog contracts voted for

the program next year, while 138
non-signers voted against it.

On the question of a one-con-
tract-per-farm adjustment pro-
gram, to become effective in 1936,

6,857 contract signers voted in the
affirmative, and 1,360 contract sign-

ers voted against it. Three hundred
and seventy-one non-signers fa-

vored the one-contract plan and
172 non-signers voted against it.

Approximately 24,0000 Kentucky
farmers signed corn-hog adjust-
ment contracts.

An outbreak of blackleg among
cattle in Powell county has been
checked by vaccinating all cattle

in the community where it started.

I Is Taught By Experts of Red Cross

"Training the pubic in first aid
measures is one of the most impor-
kant tasks of the American Red
Cross drive today. The roll call

! membership enrollment opens on

J

Armistice Day, Sunday, Nov. 11th,

and from its proceeds this and oth-
er services of the Red Cross are
supported.

"Two results have been noted
time and again in the groups to

which Red Cross training has been
given," he continued. "First, there
is a marked decrease in the num-
ber of accidents, as a result of the
accident-consciousness the train-

ing has developed; and second,
there is a lessening of grave conse-

quences such as death or perma-
nent crippling in many cases where
proper first aid measures were used
by those near the scene of the ac-
cident.

"First aid as interpreted by the
Red Cross is the practical applica-

tion of the age-old habit of neigh-
borliness in time of distress. Acci-
dental injuries have, always been
incurred by active people, and
doubtless they will always happen.
Yet even with modern civilization

developing new hazards, the rate

of accidents is not commensurate
with the increasing danger, be-

cause of the modern demand that
proper safeguards be provided for

all machinery and that carelessness

be prevented on the part of the

human beings who use the ma-
chines.

"All of us who drive or ride in

automobiles should also be con-

cerned over the great hazards on
the American highways. Approxi-
mately 30,000 men, women and
children are killed on our highways
every year—a terrific toll, a number
equal to the inhabitants in a mid-
dle sized city. And this doesn't tike

into account the maimed, the many
injured for life, and the suffering

and great waste entailed by these

accidents.

"The Red Cross is giving much
attention to this grave problem.

Highway stations are being estab-

lished so that quick and efficient

aid can be given to the injured;

members of the highway patrols,

fire departments and rescue squads
have completed the required Red
Cross courses in first aid and they,

se frequently the first on the

scene after the accident, are able
1

to do what should be done before
1 medical help arrives, giving the

injured a much better chance for
recovery. The state highway police
and members of rescue squads thus
prevent needless suffering and dan-
ger after accidents have occurred,
and they serve also as a check on
the recklessness which might re-

sult in even more numerous caus-
alties. The dally practical value of
Red Cross first aid appeals' to prac-
tical-minded men everywhere, and
a total of 130.900 persons were
trained and certified in Red Cross
first aid and ive saving courses last

year. *

"The fedetal government this

year called o*n the Red Cross for
instruction for men in Civilian
Conservation Corps camps and on
Civil Public Wrorks projects. These
requests give an official govern-
mental endorsement of Red Cross
accident prevention and have been
a matter of satisfaction to Red
Cross officials that all requests
have been promptly and adequate-
ly met.
"Sponsored by the National Red

Cross, under the instruction of Mr.
C. H. Redmon, their representative,

a swimming class was held this

year at the Bourbon County Y. M.
C. A. and certificates and emblems
in life saving were awarded to

seven seniors and five juniors.

"Funds must be available for

similar calls in the next 12 months,
and we feel sure that the Boone
County Chapter will, as always, re-

spond jjto the need of enrolling a
big membership for the coming
year." a

MORE THAN 7,000,000

DROUTH CATTLE BOUGHT

Washi gton, Oct. 30.—The gov-
ernment has bought almost one-
sixth of ill the cattle in the twen-
ty-four drouth states.

AAA sources disclosed the result

of the cattle-purchasing campaign
today. More than 7,000,000 have
been bought, out of a total of 45,-

598,050 in the 24 states. The gov-

ernment has paid $90,379,155 out
of $101,217,500 appropriated for the

purpose. The average price was
about $13.

Of the purchases about 1,100,000

were destroyed on the farm as un-
fit for food. Huge inroads on the

cattle herd of several states were
noted in the official tabulation.

Texas leads in cattle purchased.
There the government has bought
1,388,702 of the estimated 6,603,702

in the state, paying an average of

$12.06 per head or a total outlay

of $16,744,969.

TAX PAYER'S
NOTICE!

* f » *

Taxpayers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies, will be

at the following places and on the dates named below- to collect the 1934 State,

County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1934 Graded Common

School Taxes in Verona, and Walton Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax

in the Bullittsville and Constance and Hamilton and Carlton, New Haven Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected.

*•VTV'M'I E •!• "•*v "I*v•#,,J*v *?
* •!••!• *" **• '**V

CONSTANCE, DECEMBER 4

HEBRON, DECEMBER 5

UNION, DECEMBER 6

PETERSBURG, DECEMBER 7

FLORENCE, DECEMBER 8

RABBIT HASH, NOVEMBER 26

BIG BONE, NOVEMBER 27

BEAVER, NOVEMBER 28

WALTON, NOVEMBER 30

VERONA, DECEMBER 1

BELL^VIEW, DECEMBER 3.
J

I

RATES—State 5c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property; County 70c; School

60c on the $100.00; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00; Graded School Rate, Verona 60c;

Walton 70c; Common School Rate, New Haven Consolidated, 10c; Hebron Con-

solidated, 10c; Hamilton Consolidated 15c;Graded School Poll Verona $1, Walton$l.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after February 28th. Six per cent penalty due

State and County added after March 1, 1935 on all delinquent taxes. Six per cent

Commission is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c.

Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c.
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W. B. COTTON
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY KENTUCKY
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Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Porter were

shopping in Cincinnati, Monday.

Dr. M. A. Yelton purchased a new
Norge Refrigerator last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siekman and
daughter, were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor.

N. E. Riddell, A. B. Renaker, Ben
Riley and Charles Riley, spent last

Thursday in Columbus, Ohio.
«*»*****

The sale of Mrs. Maude Baker,

at Lhnaburg Saturday afternoon
was quite a success.

»»****»*

The Eastern Star gave a Hal-
low'een party in their lodge hall,

Wednesday night for the public.
*******

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Garrison gave
a-Hallow'een party Wednesday nite

for Creed Harris and his friends.

WINTER IS NOT FAR OFF

! BALL BAND RUBBER

Footwear
AND FELT BOOTS

100 POUND BAG BEST QUALITY

Mixed Feed*

Rev. James and Bro. Dehart spent Franklin Maurer and wife spent

Thursday with Mr. L. T. Clore and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Meyers.

I jarrell.
****************

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner spent'
Thursday and Friday with Mr. and!
Mrs. W. B. Cotton and family.

********

Corrine spent severalNichols

days last week in Cincinnati, guest
of her grandmother and aunt.

• *******
Miss Laura Mae Matthews, .of'

Petersburg, spent last Saturday *•• ft Kirkwood Mr Lamb is prin-

with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Snyder. !

ciPal of the Hl^h Sch001 at Morgan,
******* ', Ky.

********
Mr. G. W. Tolin and Mrs. Tolin

attended the football game at Lex-
ington, Saturday.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barnes and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sullivan and
daughter spent one evening last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Easton.
********

Mrs. Garnett Clore and Mrs.

Edith Rous espent Sunday after-
' C.

eral of Mrs. Hamilton Tuesday ev-

ening. She will be missed by her
friends and relatives of this com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. - Hayes Feldhaus

spent a few days the first of the
week with her parents, and put In

a concrete porch while there.

Dave Wallace Miller and family
spent Tuesday with Ray Smith and
family, of Hathaway.
Robert Lee Smith spent Friday

night with his sister Nannie Mil-
ler.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The

Peoples Deposit Bank, Guardian of
Albert Grimsley, will file the an-
nual settlement" with the Boone
County Court orf November 5, 1934.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Miss Mary ^Louise Renaker at-

tended the football game in Lex-
ington Saturday.

*******

Mr. A. W- Corn and Mrs. Lillie!™on with **< and *** ^
B. Garr, of Erlanger, were among i

weaver. J^^XJ
the visitors here county court day.; . „

******* | Mr. Shelby Cowen and Mrs. Cow-

Mr. R. c. Gaines and Mr. Burl! en of Wyoming, Ohio, and Mrs.

Conner, of Erlanger, were among !
Harry Jacoby, of Chicago, were

the visitors here county ctiurt day.!&uests of ***• Laura Martin and
family Sunday.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walton and
daughter Margaret, and Martha
Blythe attended the P. T. A. Hal-
low'een party at Walton. Margaret

daughter ISattte,
~
'were '"visitmg*

1 won the "Popular Girl" contest. The
prize was a big Angel food cake.

********

WANTED TO BUY
Staved bolt timber—will pay $18

per cord of 128 cubic feet, delivered

on road side or convenient place
for truck. For further particulars
write Henry Bolender, Cleves, Ohio.

ol6Nov 2tpd

TRY OUR SPECIAL

GREASE JOB
Get your car filled

Special Winter Oil.

with oar

Super Pyro Anti Freeze, Rust
Proof. Also 188 proof Alcohol. No
repair job too large or too small.

STRINGTOWN GARAGE
Florence, Kentucky

MI I IHMIM Iin i iliilM l ilHlliiii i iiliilll i l

*******

Rev. R. L. James and family and
Bro. Dehart were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. M. A. Yelton Saturday.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Kreylich and

Sunday in Ft. Thomas
********

* $1.55

a I WOOD HEATING STOVES
* SIZE 20, 24 AND 26 INCH

$2.35 $425 $4.50

HOME KILLED PORK
AND PORK SAUSAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and
son Bobby, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Emma Brown.

*******

Mr. Ervine Voltz and wife, of

Cheviot, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Cher-

rington, of Latonia, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Brady and daughter, Mr. and

Rev. R. L. James and family and 'Mrs. Edson Maurer, Mr. and Mrs.

Bro. Dehart were guests of Mr. and Harry Batchelor and daughter,

Mrs. Elijah Stephens Sunday. sPent Saturday and Sunday with

******* Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague, and

Ruby Cotton spent Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs Paul Cook, of Mays

with Mr. and Mrs. WSlford Rouse
and daughter, Madge.

*

*******

gate, of Burlington.
*******

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Carpenter

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Will Carpenter.
*******

E. Rouse and son, of Florence
*******

*
1Gulley & Pettit

Burlington -:- Kentucky |
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TOLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

Whiskey
100 PROOF

MADE BY SOUR MASH PROCESS

97 $1.85
"The Proof of the Whiskey is in the Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 781

3

We Deliver

ville, Ky., and Mrs. Sprague and
daughter accompanied them home
for a few days visit with relatives

Mrs. A. L. Nichols spent Tuesday and friends at_ BeUeview.

with her daughter, Mrs. Rue Win-
******

Col. Lute Bradford, Union, was

a business visitor in Burlington

Monday, and while here called in

to see the printers. Mr. Bradford

was in Central Kentucky last Tues-

day and Thursday where he sold

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter and! 1500 acres of land in Oldham and,

son spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary Fayette counties for a Realty Co.

Mr. Bradford will have a sale for

S. H. Aylor at Gunpowder next

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walton and Saturday afternoon, consisting of

daughter were Sunday guests of articles usually found in a country

Mrs. Mattie Mayhugh, of Walton.
*******

Dr. S. B. Nunnelley, of Bullitts-
j

ville neighborhood, was a dinner

guest of Mrs. Ida Balsly, Monday.
*******

Miss Elnor Brower, of Ludlow,

store.

BIG BONE
*•*»-•-•*•***•
Wm. Tlytle Smith was the guest

of Bobbie Carroll Friday night.

was the week-end guest of. Mr. andj A large crowd attended the fun-

Mrs. Newton Sullivan.
*******

Now

!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
-

Afford Further Reductions
Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,
three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken
dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-
son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126
j

DILLSBORO!
* -

"The Nation's Health Resort" !

M IIKt<I MtMMH<lllH'*<»I!!!i;i

John Maurer, of Belleview, made
the Recorder a very pleasant call

Wednesday morning
*******

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore mov-
ed from Belleview to Mr. James
Smith's place on the East Bend
pike.

********

READY FOR WINTER?
We Pay Sales Tax From Receipts of Our Business

Mt. and Mrs. Frank Richard and
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith called on
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Sunday
night.

********

Mrs. W. C. Weaver and Mrs. W. P.

Beemon gave a dinner Thursday in

honor of Mrs. L. C. Weaver's forty-

first birthday.
********

DANCE
SATURDAY, NOV. 10

->AT~

FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS
Music By

JULIUS KREY'S ORCHESTRA
Hours: 9:00 to 1:00

This dance is sponsored by Bob & Gene

George Sperti entertained a num-
ber of friends from the city Satur-

day with a dance in his new home
on Gunpowder.

********

Mrs! Nannie Riddell was the^

guest of her daughter Mrs. William

j

Dempsey and family several days

last week.
*******

Mrs. D. R. Blythe entertained

Mrs. G. W. Tolin, Carroll Cropper

and Geo. Porter witu bridge Tues-

day afternoon
*******

Mrs. Pauline Smith and son were
j

dinner guests of Mrs. Smith's moth-
j

er, Mrs. Bess Kelly,,, and Mrs. Wal-

'

ter Brown Tuesday.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly and
children and Mr. Charles L. Kelly,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Kelly, Monday.
******* .

Mrs. Jane Sprague and daughter,

Mrs. Edson Maurer and Mrs. Harry
Batchelor spent Monday with Mrs.

Miles Berry, of Taylorsport.
*******

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Yelton enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirkpat-

rick and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wal-
ton, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Lamb were

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

NOTICE
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QUALITY
AT

PRICE

Owing to an unexpected amount
of advertising which came in at the
last moment we were forced to

leave out the correspondence from
Centerview, McVille, Rabbit Hash,
Pleasant Ridge, Beech Grove Gas-
burg and North Bend Road. Also
the school news from two High
schools, wje are sorry, 'but will in-

clude this news in our next week's
issue. Such things must unfortu-
nately happen occasionally in the
newspaper business.

Women's Munsing Dutch
neck, elbow sleeve, ankle
length; x/2 open front; me-
dium lightweight cotton.

Sizes 4, 5, 6, 1.39; 7, 8, 9 1.59

Same as above in heavy-
weight cotton fleeced. Sizes

4, 5, 6, 1.49; Sizes 7, 8, 9, 1.75

Munsing Dutch neck, el-

bow sleeve, tight knee; Vfe

open front, medium light-

weight. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 1.39;

Sizes 7, 8, 9, 1.59.

Same as above in heavy-
weight cotton fleeced. Sizes

4, 5, 6, 1.49; Sizes 7, 8, 9 1.75

Munsing low neck, light

sleeve, knee length in me-
dium lightweight cotton.
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 1.19; 7, 8, 9, 1.39

Same as above in heavy-
weight cotton fleeced. Sizes

4, 5, 6, 1.19; Sizes 7, 8, 9 1.39

Silk and Wool Vest—Dutch
neck, elbow sleeve; ^ open
front. Sizes 4 to 9, 1.98.

Carter's low neck, no sleeve
knee length, medium wt.
cotton; rayon stripe. Sizes

4, 5, 6 r 1.19; Sizes 7, 8, 9 1.29

Boys' Medium Weight, High Neck
Long Sleeve, Ankle Length Union

Suits—In sizes 6 to 16. 59c.

Heavy Weight Bleached (Fleeced)

Union Suits—In high neck, short

sleeve, knee length suits in sizes 6

to 16, 79c suit.

Children's Waist Suits—With all

open front, high neck, long sleeve,

ankle length. Sizes 2 to 12, $1.19.

Medium Weight Bleached Cotton

Waist Suits—In high neck, short

sleeve, trunk style. Sizes 4 to 12,

79c.

Medium Weight Bleached Cotton

Waist Suits—With high neck, short

sleeve, French leg, 2 to 12, 79c.

"Flip Flap* Waist Suits—High neck,

short sleeve, French leg, 4 to 10 98c

Rayon Stripe Waist Suit—(10%
wool). High neck elbow sleeve, knee

length. With drop seat. 2 to 12. 98c.

Girls' French Leg (1234% Wool Ra-
yon Stripe Waist Suits—2 to 8, 98c.

Girls' Rayon Stripe, Band Top,

Knee Length, Drop Seat (12V£%
Wool) Union Suits—Sizes 6 to 12,

98e. 14 and 16, $1.29.

BUY

THE

BEST

AND

SAVE

IN

THE

LONG

RUN

Men's Munsing Medium
Weight Cotton Union Suits

—Long sleeve, ankle length

Sizes 3 to 9, $1.95

Munsing Medium Heavy
Cotton Fleeced!, Brown
Mottled Long Sleeve, Ankle
Length suits—Sizes 3 to 9,

$1.50.

Munsing Medium Weight
Cotton Bleached—In half-
sleeve, ankle length style,

to 9, $3.49.

Munsing Heavy Weight
Cotton- and Worsted Mix-
ture—(25% wool). Sizes 2
to 9, $1.95.

j
Hanes Half or Long Sleeve
Ankle Length Union Suits

—In sizes 36 to 46. Ecru
only $1.49.

Hanes Shirts and Drawers
—In ecru. Shirts are

k
sized

36 to 50 and drawers 34 to

50. 79c each.

Chalmers Medium Weight
Cotton—In white, ecru and
random. Lonar sleeve, ankle
length. Sizes 36 to 46. $1.39

x

• THE LDHN & STEVIE CO.
28-30 PIKE STREET COVINGTON, KY.

"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"
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LIGHT VOTE CAST

IN ELECTION HELD TUESDAY
OF LAST WEEK—FD7TH DIS-

TO RE REPRESENTED BY
BRENT SPENCE, PRESENT IN-

CUMBENT.

PARK HILLS MAN
j

KILLED NEAR UNION i

Solemn requiem high mass will!

be held Wednesday at 9 a. m., at

VILLAGE DADS
IN REGULAR SESSION

The Board of Trustees of the

J

Town of Florence, Ky., met in reg-

were
—- 1

St. Agnes Chapel, Park Hills, for
:(>F N£W MEMRERS ENR0LLED *** *^°n Tuesday night, f^ov. 6.

Andrew J. Schuler, 40, of Dixie
Highway, Park Hills, who was kill-

ed instantly in an auto accident
late Saturday near Union, Ky. Bur-
ial will be in Mother of God Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Schuler's brother, Henry, al

•IN FLORENCE P. T. A. LAST A sood deal o froutine business was

WEEK—ONE HUNDRED NEW transacted and other important

MEMBERS IS GOAL OF OR- matters were discussed. Mr. P. H.

GANIZATION Hesser, Engineer for the Water-
j

works and Mr. Charles W. Riley,

I Attorney for the town, met with

his going. Funeral services

conducted from the home of his

mother on Wednesday at 2 p. m., by
Bro. J. W. Campbell in the pres-*'

ence of his many friends and rela

tives. Burial in Petersourg ceme
tery. Chambers & Grubbs were in
charge of the funeral.

STARTED ON FEDERAL BANGS
DISEASE ELIMINATION PRO-

JECT IN BOONE COUNTY—DR.
KENNETH RYLE, VETERINAR-
IAN IS DOING WORK.

Tuesday, November 6, was an
ideal day. The weather was made
for an election and yet a very

light vote was cast in the county.

It is true there wasn't much to get

excited about in this district as
there were few offices to be filled

and not much doubt about the re-i

suit of these. The Fifth Congress-
ional District of which Boone is a
part cast its vote heavily for the
Roosevelt Administration by elect-

ing Hon. Brent Spence to Congress
by an overwhelming vote. The
Northern Kentucky Judicial Dis-
trict elected Judge W. H. Rees,

Democratic candidate, to the Court
of Appeals by a large and very de-

cided majority. This was about
the extent of the voting.

The returns from the election in

Boone county for all officers were
as follows: i

Congressman
Brent Spence J. . ... 1205

J. Lincoln Newhall :... 460

John J. Thobe . 13

Judge of Court of Appeals

W. H. Rees 1143
Russell N. Victor 410

Magistrate in Third District

J. F. Cleek 395

Hugh Stephens 2

H. R. Fisher ,
2

Graded School Board Members
The following were elected to the

Walton School Board: J. E. Step-,

henson, Claude Davis, D. L. Mad-!
dox, H. D. Mayhugh, C. W. Ransler.j

The Verona Graded District

elected the following board mem-
bers: R. K. Porter, Harry Chap-'
man, O. K. Powers, Clayton Ren-;
aker, C. S. Finnel.

eral broken ribs, cuts and bruises.

The Florence P T A last week trustees,

so of Dixie Highway, Park Hills,
! had the banner meeting 'in the his- * there ™s a vacancy in the of-

was injured~*Jn, the accident. They, tory of the organization This was fice of Police Judge the Board rec-
were on their way to Covington itj due to the fact that thirty-six new amended and are asking the Hojn.

was reported, when their auto skid-
i members were enrolled at this one Ruby Laffoon, Governor of Ken-

ded, struck a guard post and over-
1 meetina There were thirty-four

tuckv
>
to appoint Mr. Geo. Groves

turned down an embankment. The members present The goal of the to that office. The Board also voted
mishap occurred on U. S. Highway ip T A this year is to enroll 100 to have an ordinance drawn to
No. 42. -y,

.,:
'

m , „ I new members and from the great
authorize the placing of stop signs

Andrew Schuler suffered a skull interest shown it would appear at a11 street junctions with High-
fracture. His brother suffered sev- that this aim will be

'

realized.
way No

- 25 -

j There isn't any question but that ™ Board also appointed an

'the Florence citizens have the right equalization board for 1934 as fol-

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS HERE ^ tQ ^ ^p^vement and ^ws: John Delahunty, Ed. Sydnor
Mr and Mrs. Jack Ryder of Cin- ,

guccess of thdr sch£ols and Lloyd Aylor
i

cinnati, O., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
|

T£ ^y lagt p T a meeting a
' Members of the Board present

Hendricks, Indianapolis, Ind., were
i fine DroKram was rendered Mr were: Robert Rouse, W. F. Brad-

callers Monday on R. E^ Berkshire. »
f w ^p^ of

ford, A. E. .Hue, s. L. Lucas and L.
Mr. Ryder is baseball editor of the

gchool aye mogt
*
interesting c Beeman>

Cincinnati Enquirer and Mr. Hen-
: talk He spoke on the subject,

1

Jdncks was the Cincinnati Reds
, „Relationshi

p

that Should Exist HEBRON BASKETBALL
most successful manager since the

Between th& parent and the SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
lamented Pat Moran, whom he sue-

, School ,. Miss Helen Tayi r gave Hebron High School .apparently
ceeded - ^_^^ ja reading which was greatly en- has never heard of the Big Bad

77^771 7 .- ,' joyed by all present. There follow- Wolf. At least that is the indica-
Kirtley McWethy and wife of

ed communit Singing f old time tion one gets from a glance at the
Petersburg were business

;

visitors
b u £he members. Withal schedule of the Boone county

in Burlington Saturday afternoon. m 2. ^'JJSlid «**» ^u ™t. hP schools h

SSP-JS515- ^SSL ?
1^ shown anywhere!

a finer school spirit could not be schools basketball team.

this office and advertised a fresh

Jersey cow and calf.

DE

Such strong city teams as Lud-

The program for the next meet- low, Erlanger and Dayton are in-

I ing in December will be published eluded on the schedule. In addition

"in a future issue of the Recorder, the best of the rural teams, Cres-

It is already announced that an out cent Springs, Burlington and Flor-

of town speaker has been secured. ,

ence, have been booked and dark
clouds lie ahead on the Hebron
horizon.

j

The Hebronites opened last Fri-

TIME EXTENDED ONE WEEK
FOR COCA-COLA
'BASKETBALL ENTRIES

Independent basketball 11 teams
planning to enter the Coca-Cola
Senior Basketball Championship
will have an extra week in which
to file their entries,. Because so

many of the teams reported that

they needed additional time in

which to round up the strongest

possible squads, the entry dead-
line has been advanced one week
to Nov. 21.

Entry blanks and complete ;n-

formation on the Championship
will be mailed upon request to the

Secretary, Coca-Cola Champion-
ship, 520 E. 5th St., Cincinnati, O.

It is not necessary for a team to
have a home gym to enter. Those

clubs which are unable to secure

a home floor will be entered as

traveling clubs, with all games
scheduled on floors of nearby riv-

als.

Prizes for the Coca-Cola Cham-
pionship aggregate $2,500 in cash
and equipment. The season will

open early in December. •
j

FISCAL COURT MEETS
A meeting of the Fiscal Court

. JL ^„ ' which was postponed on account day, by bowing to the strong Cres-

^S^I^SKS^^SS* of the election was held at the cent Springs team. Cold Springs

52JJL5 ™ !™1»tc -i£™" Court House Tuesday of this week, will visit the Hebron floor Friday

S^iJLSr^S£ The meeting was taken up with the inight for the first real home game
regular routine of business. Noth- of the season.

j

ing of special importance was up The remainder of the schedule

for (consideration* and no /new follows:

business was brought before the Nov. 16, at Mason; Nov. 17, Wal-

1

Court. After the bills were approv- ton at Hebron; Nov. 23, at Hamil-
ton; Nov. 28, Crescent Springs at

MILDRED LOUISE CAIN
Mildred Louise Cain, 5 months

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erie

?
a
!o,i

>f

.
In
,
d
t?

end^Ce,^0rn
I™?' Testing work on the Federal

8, 1934, died Nov. 6th, after a short _
*

„ ,

illness. She is survived by parents, BanSs Disease elimination project

sisters and twin brothers. Funeral began in Boone ccunty last Wed-
took place Thursday, Nov. 8, from nesday, according to/County Agent

the Baptist church, Rev. Kelly, of- H. R. Forkner^Trref' testing work is

ficiating. Burial in Independence being done by Dr. Kenneth Ryle,

cemetery. Funeral Directors Cham- Veterinarian, of Burlington, work-

bers & Grubbs had charge of the ing under the supervision of the

arrangements. j
\ Bureau of Animal Industry of the
; United States Department of Agri-

QUILT AND TREASURE ^""f6
• i,™

EXHIBIT ATTRACTS CROWD Fifty-six dairymen owning 112

The Quilt and Treasure exhibit
™ws have to date requested their

Saturday, Nov. 3rd, sponsored by *er*l be testecL U*rd* wiU be

the members of the (Sophia Web- tested only on request and agree -

ster Lloyd Memorial Society) at the men '^ the cooperating herd.own-

old school house, Florence, attract- ey- He a^ees to sell for slaughter

ed quite a crowd. I

a11 anunal
f

that react. All anim-

The object of the meeting was to a s are tested which are six months

excite interest in quilt making, as old
«f

older
"
™e G°7

<

ermne"t wlU

the ladies expect '. j work this year Pay for anu
f
als ^acting and con-

and complete several quilts to be demn
n
ed °n the appraised value up

auctioned at Schoolmates Day next to $20.00 for grades and $50.00 for

year for this fund. "

registered animals.

Florence was well represented The ow?er
receives the salvage

and quite a number from other or what the animal brings on the

towns enjoyed the afternoon. Tea market m addition to the Govern-

was served to all present. ment payment up to the appraisal

Mrs. Jameson and Mrs. Shay value

I
This project presents a golden

• opportunity for every dairyman.

.
Boone county herds as in most
dairy sections is heavily infected

with Bangs disease. Experiments
! show us that cows or herds do not

produce their best when infected

with this disease. It is possible to

were judges for the afternoon.

E

LY DEMOCRATIC FOR FIRST
TIME IN MANY YEARS.

The results of the election Tiies

day in Kentucky indicated that ed Qnd paid-the Court adjourned
the Democratic party is in full , _

swing and that the voters for the LESLD2 McMULLEN ;
bron; Dec. 14, at Florence; Dec. 15,

most part wished to show their STILL QUITE iLL at Ludlow; Dec. 21, Hamilton at
loyalty and support to the Nation- Leslie McMullen, Jr., the eleven Hebron; Jan. 4, at Burlington; Jan.

al Administration. The only spot' year jd son f Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 12, Dayton at Hebron; Jan. 18, at

where the Democrats did not show McMullen, of near Burlington, still New. Haven; Jan. 19, Piner at He-
a large majority was in the Ninth rem.ains gravely ill. As we go to bron; Jan. 22, at Lloyd; Jan. 26,

District which is largely over- press he is reported as no better, Florence at Hebron; Feb. 1, Mason
whelmingly Republican. The Court Dut wjth everyone hoping that a at Hebron; Feb. 9, at Dayton; Feb.

of Appeals is now completely Dem- Change will come for the better. 15, New Haven at Hebron; Feb. 22,

ocratic for the first time in many
. Tne doctor in attendance ' Istates Burlington at Hebron.

WINS GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP nave H clean herd and keep a clean

CONTEST AT RECENT STATE nerd - _ -
This is the first time the govern-

ment*has been able to cooperate

and pay the owner to clean his herd

when it would pay him to do it

; himself. Many dairymen whose

„,, _ J . . .

' herds have never known to be af-

?5f.-
1???SS.^JP?fft.S-?!S fectedi are having their herds;

RURAL SCHOOL TOURNA-
MENT—FOURTH TIME COUN-
TY HAS WON THIS HONOR.

Hebron;
;

Dec. 7. Verona at He- special mention of the fact that the
te ted guarantee to themselves

geineral scholarship honor at the
Lexington tournament went to a
Boone- county girl.

Miss Ruth, Kottmyer, 13-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kottmyer, Jr., Constance, Boone
County, won first honors in general

and their neighbors,

cost for the testing.

There is no

ii
*
*

Deaths I
i

years. that he is suffering from a com-
The new Kentucky congressional plication of diseases.'

r^l^gation and the majorities they _
rcc3ived in their districts are: Live STOCK SALES
First, v/!. Voris Gregory, Democrat, A B Renaker purchased four

Mayfield, 6,932; Second, Glover H. n jce fresh Jersey cows from Ralph it~j^-j-s^-j«M~>^§M^>^^4.^Mi^^j-4«j^!!5
Cary, Democrat. Owensboro, plural- jones last week .and 20 head of

: MARY A. ROGERS
ity over two minor candidates (no good sheep from J. Mf. Lassing. This; Mrs. Mary A. Rogers, age eighty

Republican nominee), 12,310; Third nve stock was trucked to Mr. Ren-; years, passed away at her home
Emmet O'Neal, Democrat, Louis- aker's farm at Sherman in Orant near Fiskburg, Kenton county, Sat-
ville, 11,659; Fourth, Captain R.' COunty. : urday morning. Cause of death
Carden, Munfordville, 1,840; Fifth, .

| Valvular Heart. She lived on -a farm
Brent Spence, Democrat, Fort ANOTHER DANCE TO all her life, her husband preceding
Thomas, 13,035; Sixth, Virgil Chap-] BE GIVEN AT FLORENCE her some years ago. She leaves one
man, Democrat, Paris, 12,230; Sev-

BOONE COUNTY TEACHERS
ATTEND EDUCATIONAL

MEETING IN NEWPORT

scholarship at the recent State ru- £+£?*?*& ^School's
ral school tournament held at the,

w
a
Je ^losed to ifc the teachers

University of Kentucky Lexington -^
e c a

Northern Kentucky

,J
h
vf-l

en
f

al
;
cholarsh^honor

3
.

1S
Education Association meeting held

the highest achievement honor at-
auditorium in

2£; co/test^
m

NewP°rt
-
*y- Practically aU the

state contest.
teachers in the county were ir. at-

Boone County has won the state r^ °
+

. Jann^ ~ « ™
schOar^ip ch-Plonship ,oux^^^tXS^^
stance school and once a rvmrp- ^alUnAy.

A njimber of Kentucky's most

able schoolmen were on the pro-

j gram as well as speakers from out-

FLORENCE FIVE

TO MEET CRESCENT SPRINGS
FRIDAY NIGHT AT FLOItENCE
GYM—WILL BE GOOD GAME
ACCORDING TO ALL "DOPE"
OBTAINABLE.

Another dance will be given at son Allen Rogers, one daughter,
enth, A. J. "Jack" May, Preston- t<he Fi rence Fair Ground Satur- Mrs. Virginia Cook, five grandchil-
burg, 3,520; Eighth, Fred M. Vin-

<2[ay night, November 17th. There dren and one great-grand-child to
son, Democrat, Ashland, 11,238;

; wm be a good orchestra and a good mourn her going. Funeral service

Ninth, John M. Robsion, Republi-
tjme iS guaranteed those who at- was conducted from Wellington

can, Barbourville, 29,693.
;
tend. Bob & Gene Sandwich Shop Baptist church of which she was

In the Appellate Court races, && be the sponsors, and we feel a member, Monday at 11 a. m., by
Judge Gus Thomas, Democrat, that we can assure those ^ attend- Bro. Mullens in the presence, of a

repre-
sentative of the Burlington school.

By winning in general scholar-

ship Miss Kottmyer aided her coun- -

These meet s each
ty to take first place in scholarship -

decidediy f great value
and general efficiency. The Con- g erg ^ are in_
stance school, which M ss Kottoyer ^^ and of much ^^
attends, made more pomts in scho-

rr̂ 1iio affe
larship than any other school in

the state.

grade.

She is in the eighth

value. After attending an associa-

tion of this kind the teachers as a

rule return to their work with more
courage and better spirit.

Mayfield, was returned without op

position in the First; Wesley Vick

Perry, Democrat, Russellville, with-

out opposition in the Second; Jas.

W. Stites, Democrat, Louisville, in

ing a very enjoyable evening. : concourse Jjf friends and relatives,

'after which her remains were laid

MEET to rest in Independence cemetery.

The strong Crescent Springs bas-

ketball teams will appear Friday
night on the Florence High School

floor to engage the Florence Hi
boys' and girls' teams. The public

will no doubt remember that Cres-

cant Springs had one of the strong-

est teams of last season in North-

ern Kentucky and was a contend-
er at the regional meeting for

state honors. It is reported that

most of the old players are back
this year and that the Florence

boys and girls will run up against

stiff opposition in their games of

this coming Friday night. In pre-

paration for this, Coach Allphin

has made several changes in the

line-up, especially in connection

with defensive and offensive plays.

The game will begin at 8 o'clock,

fast time.
Principal Davis reports that fine

sportsmanship was displayed by

the Hamilton teams last * Friday

night. He also stated that Hamil-
ton boys were entitled to full cred-

it for winning the game, since they

outplayed the Florence boys at

every angle of the game.

TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES
The Consolidated Telephone Co., Chambers & Grubbs were in charge

employees met at Florence office of the funeral.

the Third, 3,775, and Chief Justice Monday morning for the 'purpose:

W. H. Reas Maysville, Democrat, of organizing an association called, SANORA SYLE
defeated Russell N. Victor, Repub- The Consolidated Telephone Em- Miss Sanora Ryle, age 72 years,

lican, Erlanger, by 13,832 in the 'payees Forum. The following offi- passed away at State Hospital Fri-

Sixth. Incumbents held over in the cers were appointed : Fannie Utz, day morning following an illness

Fourth, Fifth, and Seventh. m 'chairman; Committee—Miss Ma- from Chronic Nephritis. Her re-

i mie Hawes, Burlington; Miss Louise mains were brought to the Cham-
ROSE UNION MEETS Popham, Florence; Mrs. Carma Lou bers Funeral Home for, preparation

AT BURLINGTON Ledford, Hebron; Mrs. Mary Cook, ^and laid in state until Sunday af-

The Rose Union met at tha Bur- Walton.
,
ternoon. At this time it was con-

lington M. E. church South, Mon- Secty—Edna Bell Thornton. veyed to the Belleview Baptist

day, Nov. 12. The Union which was Treasurer—Goebel Stephenson, church of which she was a mem-
named after Rev. F. D. Rose, the Publicity Committee—Miss Melva 'oer, and her funeral was conducted
Presiding Elder of the Covington white, Walton; Mrs. Myrtle Offutt/by Bro. Raymond Smith at 2 p. m.,

District, is composed of the Young Burlington. in the presence of a large a&emb-
People's Divisions of the Methodist This organizzation will meet once ly of relatives and friends, after

churches in Erlanger, Florence, a month at difference places in the which her remains were laid to

Walton, Visilia and Burlington.
j county. , rest in the Belleview cemetery.

After devotional services and aj Sne leaves one brother Mr. J. W.
business meeting at the church, MODERN X-RAY INSTALLED Ryle, a number of nephews and
the group continued its program at Dr. C. M. Plummcr has installed nieces and other relatives to mourn
the Burlington school. The ladies a modern X-Ray equipment in his her passing.

of the Burlington church had pre- office at Fifth and Madison Ave., Chambers & Grubbs were in

pared a banquet for the young peo- Covington, Ky., Which he will use charge of the funeral arrahgeT

pie. Prof. Norris served as toast- jn connection with his work of merits.

master. The young people from the straightening spines. As sickness is

various churches responed with caused by pressure on the nerves
j

MART HOLT
songs and impromptu speeches. A as a result of abnormal curvatures

|
Mart Holt, age 53 years, passed

good time was enjoyed by every- r other distortions of the human away on Monday morning Nov. 4th.

one. spine, it behooves tveryone who is He had been a sufferer -from dropsy

The Erlanger group with 37 pres- suffering to see Dr. Plummer at for some time and it was a relief

ent, had the largest delegation; Qnce and have an X-Ray picture to him when the end came. He was
Burlington was second with 31. The of their spine made in order that at his mother's house in Petersburg

next Union meeting will be held in the cause of their illness may be for some time before his death. He
Florence the second Monday in De- located and corrected before fur- leaves a widow, a mother, 5 broth-

cember. ther damage is done.
|
ers and other relatives to mourn

'

i j
-

1

ENJOYED BY TEN THOUSAND
PEOPLE AT CARROLLTON
MONDAY—EVERTHING FREE
jTO VISITORS—GROWERS EX-
CEED ALLOTMENT.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 18, BiBble School at

,

10:00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton Supt.;

Morinng Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon by the pastor.

The Women's Missionary Society

will hold its monthly meeting at

the church on Thursday afternoon,

Nov. 22, at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Alice

Dye is the leader.

Choir rehearsal will be held at

the church Thursday evening, Nov. _
22. at 8:00 o'clock •

j .

Carrollton was in holiday mood

BELLEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH Monday as thousands of tobacco

Raymond Smith, Pastor growers and their friends gather-

Sunday Nov 18th j

ed to celebrate Jhe fact one of the

Bible School 10:00 A. M, 1 finest tobacco crops ever raised in

Morning Worship Service, 11:00 that section is stored safely in the

A. M Sermon subject, "The Sover- curing barns.

eignty of God and the Work of The metropolis that prides itself

Satan " on Deing tne "City of Beauty and

B Y P U 6 00 P.M. 'Business" had a gala program

Evangelistic Service, 7:00 P. M.' ready for the visitors.

Sermon subject, "Kidnapping." .

Ready also were huge pots of

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7 Kentucky burgoo, made as only J.

p M . T. Loor ey, the "Burgoo King" can
make i; . There was burgoo for all

P. T. A. NOTES I attending.

An oyster supper will be given at! A big parade with floats repre-

the Constance school .on Saturday '
senting more than a dozen busi-

evening Nov. 24th by the ladies of ness establishments, and the

the Constance P. T. A. membership of several organiza-

Supper consists of soup, sand- tions in the line of march, was a

wiches, pickles, celery, salad, cof- !
highlight of the festivities.

fee pie cake and ice cream. Every- :
The Carroll county market area s

one is invited to come and have a ! tobacco crop was so great that

good time !
many growers exceeded their allot-

Fish pond and hom^-made ment under their government

candy special attraction for the
j

agreement. In these cases the sur-

kiddies. pl"s will be spread back on the soil

—Publicity Chairman. for fertilizer.
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•T* 6t*Ailitb )a»uaiy. i»*» We are willing to publish any let-

ters addressed to the Recorder pro-

J

viding they are signed. We will not
IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH publish the name of the author if

Editorial of the Week

THE PRESIDENT AND THE
BANKERS

(The Kentucky-Citizen)
President Roosevelt reminded

bankers in his address to the Am-

Pleasant Grove church on Hop-' >IIHUIHM I» < >HH1I1I H il t Ml 1111 1 I : -!-K M-+ ; I i i tit
kinsville road.—Leader, Princeton.

Eve^un, ^f U FORTY YEARS AGO
But Feathers
Miss Maud Wilkerson, of the I

Beech Grove community, brought!
into, the Record-Herald office Sat-'

urday a sweet potato bird. The po-j *' iniimiinnHiiiilMiiinm I m-i i h ; i !~»*uui 1 li

fcato formation is almost complete) Attorney Tolin was in Cincin- 1 Belleview, were in town Saturday.

From the Files of The Boone 'county Recorder

ISSUE OF NOVEMBER- 14, 1894

with the exception of feathers and' nati last Friday
a beak. With these attachments'erican Bankers Association, that

"in March 1933, I asked the people the Potato forms visijally a com
to renew their confidence in the plete bird. The bird is on display

banks. They took me at my word.

'

m ^e window of the Record-Her-

*»»»»*««

Too many farmers exist solely as
individuals and have no one to

speak for them. In brief agricul-

ture lacks centralized Authorities

of the farmer's own choosing, who
could exert continued and aggres-
sive efforts to bettering his stat-

us.

he prefers that it not be done. We
would be glad to include these let-

ters under some such heading as

"Our Mail Box." If our subscribers

wish to praise or criticize any local

movement or organization they are

at liberty to do so in these col-

umns. Of course we reserve the

That is true of the majority of! right to judge the fitness of any
farmers. But a minority of farm! such letters in accordance with

producers have a different story to what we think should appear in a

present. These farmers have join- paper of our type,

ed in creating great organizations.

And no one who has watched agri-

culture during recent years can
(

we have an interest in all the
help but be impressed by the pro- classes that have graduated from
gress these associations have made.! our County High Schools but we
Dealing in milk, cotton, fruits and

j

naturally have a keener interest in
other products, they have met and [the Class of 1921 of the Boone Co.
solved many problems. They have
had their ups and downs. While

Tonight I ask the bankers of the
country to renew their confidence
in the people of this country. I
hope you will take me at my word."
A pertinent observation indeed

and a logical preface to the request
that there be increased co-opera-
tion from bankers in supplying the
credit needs of the nation. Recent
developments indicate that the an-
tagonism in banking circles toward
the national administration is be-
ing allayed, that there is increased

i reason to anticipate that team
work which may be expressed in
4n "alliance of all forces intent
upon the business of recovery."
There are bankers who assert

they are making all loans that are
secure. Jesse Jones, chairman of
the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration, in addressing the bank-
ers, disputed that contention as he
advised making of loans that
would "need to be indulged."
The fact that 59 percent of the

loans made to banks by the RFC
to aid banks and business, stim-
ulate recovery, is being re-paid too
fast, according to Mr. Jones. Fig-

aid office,

burg.

-Record-Herald, Greens-

..j After calling on the County Sup-
i erintendent, the professor and wife

fromt continued their journey to the He-
bron neighborhood for a visit with
friends and relatives.

********

a*******

Arthur Rouse was home
Hanover last Sunday.

**•***•

A light snow fell here Saturday
night and Sunday morning.

,

Clean Sweep \ . . ••••••••

Without lights ' On account of the scarcity of

,

Dr. R. L Layman, local bowling
]

corn, hogs wfil be butchered early.
;

enthusiast, performed an unusual! ********

feat last Saturday night at the| We have booked 12 snows for

Elizabethtown Recreation Hall. He
J

this winter,

made a "three-pin speare" in the ********

dark. Of course it may have beenj Mrs. c. C. Roberts is visiting her

luck, but at that it was unusual
J
father and mother at Walton,

luck.

Lights at the hall went out for

several minutes just as Dr. Lay-
man prepared to bowl. He announc-
ed he would,,play despite the dark,
knocking down seven pins on his

first roll. After being told the gen-
j

the jail,

eral location of the three remain-)

Joe Reed will, take part at the

Judge Stephens says he will sol-

emnize the rites of matrimony
when called uponf but he will not

those who are under age may be
enabled to secure a marriage lic-

ense. The Judge stands on the
right kind of platform, sure.

•*••**••

Chas. Westbay, Kirb Tanner and
Burt Rouse spent a couple of days
lost week, down on the Lick Creek

Christmas entertainment at Union. and Gunpowder highlands, shoot-
********

j
ing rabbits, which they found in

. Charles Clore, of Hebron, wasthej large numbers. They killed 72 in

lowest bidder for the painting of; the two days. They had a great
deal of sport, but it was accom-
panied with considerable labor.********

ing pins he rolled again and knock-
j

Senator Conner has a new roof

ed them down.—Hardin County En-
j

on his residence

terprise, Elizabethtown. ********

**•**«**

they haven't brought about an ag-
ricultural millenium, members of

these cooperative farm organiza-

tions have had a much happier
timte of it than have unorganized
farmers.
The old saying that "In union

there is strength," was never more
apt than it is today—and it goes

for farmers as well as all other

workers and producers.

YOUR BREAD AND BUTTER
The greatest service being rend-

ered to our country today by edit-

High School, Burlington. This is ures recently given out disclose
due to the fact that this class grad-

j

that since July 1 the RFC has re-
iuated under our principalship. ceived in repaid loans $126,000,000
Four members of this class called ; more than it has loaned out. The
on us recently and we are glad to

\
government prefers that borrowers

note that all ol them have made mostly banks, try to find avenues
fine progress in the world. The four
were Robert Clore, Clayton Brown,
Cora Acra and Mary Bess Cropper.

We have been told by persons
outside of the county that it doesn't

pay for a law violator to "pull his

stuff" in Boone county. That, if he
does, he may expect to be handled
strictly in accordance with the

ors, is their help in awakening the
andthat for this reas0n most

people to the fact that the people whQ naye deals
are the government that the con-^oyer sidetrack Boone count
stitution which protects them is

»
this is a wonderful com-

the greatest document m the world
guaranteeing life, liberty and pur-

suit of happiness in social land

business activity, and that en-

croachments and limitations which
are made on it detract from the
opportunities of our citizens.

The safety of American proper-

ty rights lies in a widespread and
general understanding of these

simple basic propositions.

THE FALL BONFIRE
In every village the fall bonfire

is a public institution. The blue

tinted smoke curls lazily up to

heaven from the smouldering

leaves and vines. It is not a

wholly popular institution, since

the householder oFen lights the

heaped up pile without asking

whether the smoke is going to blow

on the clothes line next door.

The fall bonfire gets rid of a

vast amount of rubbish. If your

dead leaves and faded vines and

fine citizenship of this county who
evidently are backing up the law-
enforcing officers.

We often wonder how the young-
er generation would manage to talk

if it were not for the phrase "O K."
At every conversational turn it is

"O. K." this and "O. K." that, un-
til we hope we shall never hear the
slang phrase again. We never re-

call hearing one so universally used
as this one. The other day we said

something or other to a little five-

year-old girl. She promptly replied

"O. K.'" She had already gone
"modern." Slang is generally used
when people haven't the vocabu-
lary to express themselves other-

wise.

One of the mysteries of our pres-

ent existence is how all the gas
stations and tourists camps on a

through which the money can be
put to work, creating more activity,

more employment, stimulating act-
ivity.

Mr. Jones paid a deserved tri-

bute to the country bankers, who
in the main have been more co-op-
erative than the big financial in-

stitutions. There is gratifying evi-

dence of an understanding being
reached that will result in a more
sympathetic attitude from the big

city banks toward recovery activi-

ties. As that condition improves
it can but have a stimulative effect

that will be helpful in hastening
the day of better times.

UNUSUAL ITEMS CLIPPED
FROM OUR EXCHANGES

We would like for you, Mr. Edit

or, to send down a delegation to

Jas. Delahunty broke his ankle >§ up with Cal, Omer Adams and

last week, but is getting along myself. I tell you, another such

nicely a land slide, and you will have to

bury us instead of sitting up with

ini us.

********

*******

READ THE CONSTITUTION
It would be interesting to know

how many Americans have read,
+u« rw^fJi.-iiA* ~f +v>« tt™+^ ADe Clore, of Hebron, was
the Constitution Of the United . Mnnri mnrnin and mm
States, the document upon which 1

2J?-£ rabmt market !
Married at the Belleview Baptist

the republic was built, since they
c

******** '
I church on Wednesday the 7th inst.,

Pa™f oTJl? SfViL* <! J w> ^ster Scott and Miss Katie
1 at 5K o'clock, Eugene Kelly and

th™ tP^S? «S ~£w hnninv ,Smith > of Crescent, spent last Sat- .Miss Bess Walton, Rev Ute offi-
than ten per cent could honestly)

. Sundav with Dr J F 'dating. There were quite a num-
say that they have read it. Theyj™^ ™ guulay with Dr. J. F. ^ q{ relatiye9 and friends pres.

have seen a few quotations from ? ***/***** jent, among whom were Mr. Heyn
it in articles and editorials; they

Roberts will be at the and wife , of Rising Sun - The
know vaguely that its purpose is to

Frogtown £££ house next Sat_< young couple have many friends
guarantee liberty and JPjNj urday to collect school taxes for in this locality who desire for them

•

that district.
j

j

a11 the happiness attending mar-
******** I ried life.

Oscar Gaines' many friends will

«,«r«r *?T rr«?o^*HHr*w be glad to hear that he is about « "* *«a wiai,
general study of the Constitution, -M «£ hp mt a{?a1n afW p hripf

;

desires to resign
would be so valuable as now. To

for all, and to assure stable, rep
resentative government, and that's

about all they know.
There never was a time when a

********

It is said that Rev. J. A. Kirtley

day it is being criticized, it is ae
cused of the crime of antiquity,

and those who would change it say

able to be out again, after a brief j

aesires io resign as pastor of the

but severe spell of illness. i

Bullittsburg church in order , to

******* -
j move to Union, by which move he

Jas. Snyder and wife have re-i wo«ld greatly shorten his trips to

plants go up in smoke, they aren t
through highway keep going fl

littering up your home place with

their unsightly refuse. .

As those cheerful flames begin to

dance, the kid element flocks from

all quarters. In the good old days,

the householder had a way of

sticking a few apples and potatoes

into the heap. The roasted fruit

extricated later from the ashes

tasted better than the epicure's

food. It made Junior feel as if he

were a mighty big chief, living an

Indian life amid the wilds'.

SUPPORT THE RED CROSS
The Recorder is not informed as

to the plans for the Red Cross in

Boone county this year. Since Miss

Eunie Will's is temporarily absent

from the county we assume that

other arrangements will be made.

In all places with which we are

familiar the Red Cross has always

Calhoun Women
Have Unique Quilt

The ladies of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Calhoun
M ethodist church have just com-
pleted their Blue Eagle quilt, con-
taining the embroidered autograph
of every governor of the U. S.—Mc-
Lean County News, Calhoun.

90, Sees First

Basketball Game
After waiting 90 years, "Uncle"

Jack Rowe last week saw his first

basketball game when Fed's Creek
high school played Majestic high

on the home court. In the short

time of one game "Uncle" Jack de-

veloped into a fan. He cheered and
yelled and asked about the score.

His enthusiasm may be explained

nancially. On any state or national by the score being 14-11 in the home

highway there seems to be more
stations and camps than there are

farms. However, with 26,o6o„000

cars cruising around over the face
j

Pear Weighs

of the UNITED STATES, we sup- 1

1 1_2 P°»nds

team's favor,

Pikeville.

-Pike County News,

pose there is enough business for

everybody. At least we hope so.

Speaking of through highways
reminds us of the fact that we

Mr. J. D. Cooper, who owns a

large pear orchard near the city,

brought a number of the pears to

the Clarion office this .week, that

tipped the scales at one and one-

half pounds. Mr. Cooper had ap-
stood this week at an intersection I

proximately 1,500 bushels of pears
of Highway No. 25 in Florence. It| m his orchard this year, and has
was about seven o'clock in the ev-

j disposed of the greater part of
ening. We saw so many cars and

' tnem._Hancock Clarion, Hawes-
trucks speeding by that we thought

| vme
we would count them for a five-

minute period of time. We counted
thirty-seven in that given time. We
do not know if this number was
above or below the average. How-
ever, it set us to thinking that per-

done fine work and was a cause haps the times are getting better

which everyone could support 100

per cent.

The Red Cross is in touch with

the needs of those who have been

affected by the depression of the
j

somebody

last few years, and has always'

given ready response to meet those

needs. The organization's pro-

gram is so flexible that it meets

disasters of all kinds and provides

means through which epidemics

and disasters may be prevented

faster than we appreciate. Espec-

ially so many trucks would indi-

cate that there was a great deal

of business being transacted by

We attended the basketball

games Friday night between the

Florence and Hamilton High
Schools. The boys' game turned out

to be a thriller but we do not wish

to comment on the game itself

Boone county needs the permanent since that will be covered in anoth-

structure of the Red Cross as it] er column. We do wish to say here,

needs the expert service which is
j
however, that we were most favor-

is at our command to meet what- ably impressed by the fine order

ever emergencies the coming year that was maintained, by the keen

may bring. I
interest that was shown by the

A strong Red Cross organization
j

citizens of the community, and by

should be maintained here. Form-
j the fine spirit and behavior of the

er members should renew their

membership, and urge those who
have never hitherto been -members

to enroll their names with those

who are fighting disease, disaster,

and need under the banner of the

American Red Cross.

student body. It does us good to see

young people of high school and
grade age enjoy themselves so

vociferously in so wholesome an
environment. Youth is the greatest

period of life and they must be
permitted to enjoy it.

Should Be
Prize Winner
One of the largest sweet potat-

toes even seen in this section was
brought to The Advocate office

Tuesday. It weighed a total of

12 1-2 pounds and was grown at

Waverly by Aubrey Gray, son of

Dr. T. P. Gray.
Gray said no special efforts had

been made, nor any fertilizer used

to promote growth of the huge po-

tato, and that there were several

others in the same hill almost as

large as the one brought here. It

will be on display at the fall fest-

ival in Sturgis.—Union County Ad-
vocate, Morganfield.

Another Big
Turnip Reported
We are indebted to Mr. Oscar

Dunning for a monster turnip,

which he, in company with R. A.

Rogers, brought to this office last

week. The big vegetable resembled

a pumpkin, being 7 pounds in

weight, and measuring 26 and a

half inches in circumference. It

was smooth and solid; according to

Mr. Turner it was of the Purple

Top White Globe variety, and was
raised by him on his farm near

«*iiU vxw^ „^v, »y~«xvi v*..

—

&~ x„ ^.j -j, . heartv TTnrlp Timmip ' Big Bone, where he desires to con-
it has outlived its usefulness. The\™ *fd£^ JJ^

e J™ *
! tinue his pastoral services. Mr.

results of these attacks on the Con- J
eil an ^earty. uncte ^immie

; ^ ^ r
inn 9tp air**, r*flec,teri fal^ hES been living high Hi

J*^ ^ cnurches for many
******* I years and either of them would

Dr. E. W. Duncan and wife, of! regret veTV m̂ h,^ loSe him -

Haverhill, Mass., are visiting their,!
*

•
. .

friends and relatives in this coun-i The baptism was attended by a

ty. They arrived some ten days! large crowd on the 10th inst The

ago.

stitution are already reflected inj

legislation and in governmental
procedure—liberties, rights, priv-

ileges, for which our ancestors

fought and died, are endangered.

In other countries, similar consti-

tutional guarantees have been
thrown over-board—and the final

result has been invariably dicta-

torship. It should be everlastingly

kept in mind that the Constitution

is the bulwark that stands between

us and one "ism" or another.

Read the Constitution, paying

especial attention to the sections

which compose the Bill of Rights.

Those sections reflect all that man' m,

town one day last week. It is

has striven for through thousands I f.
ld°m he comes to town and his

i following were baptized: Fred and
******* ' Chas. Birkle, Kenneth Aylor, Wes-

The children of the public school, ley Rice, Albert Snyder, Luther

at this place, assisted by the teach- !
Huey, Leslie McMullen, Alpha Rog-

er, T. W| Finch and Uncle Wm ' ers, Nanrfle White Artie Ryle, Clay-

Smith, set out thirty-five nice |

ton Rogers, Ella Scott, Cordie Rice,

shade trees Arbor Day. Grace Sutton, Eva Botte, Pearlju-
*******

j
len, Lu ;y Ryle and Maud Ryle ,

Miss

Boone Rogers, of Bellevue, was |
Grace Rogers and Mrs. Anderson

were baptised a few days previous.
********

Rucker of the Constance

see him looking so well. —
^
was in J^^ESSf******* I He was nominated by the Republi-

W,. W. Grimsley, a Democratic
1 cans for Justice^oi:the Peace ir

t
the

*ar hoss of the Big Bone country' ^th^stnet but withdrew from

the ticket a few weeks before the

oryeTrV^of'lurnlou-the" wi
r
dest fiends were glad to meet him' and' *J^ ,

possible liberty, the right to live as
!

ail! individual, dominated by none.

If the Constitution is out-of-date,

so is the cause of human freedom.
was in town last Saturday. He was
in his usual good humor and had
his armor on for 1896.

*******

B. C. Calvert has rooms in his

ANOTHER GANGSTER
EXTERMINATED

The ugly career of "Pretty Boy"

Floyd, notorious and elusive out-
! ^ „«^QJ w„ v«,n +c firpri hv warehouse about completed which xc*
law, was ended by bullets fired by u^ oolf n^ 1 1 wit
straight shooting, steel nerved ag-

election, and some one said to him
yesterday that if he had remained

on the ticket the landslide might

have carried him safely through,

said he "that is. the reason

withdrew, because I knew if I

stayed on the ticket I would be

elected.'
*******

Several from Petersburg attend-

more than a score of bank robber-
oroblem is be i

ed the meeting at BullittsviUe last

ies and other major crimes, flnanyL^J^gffSiSVa£ Sunday night
'
am0ng wh0m WerG

was tracked down like the rat he^^^f f3w^ J** John Jones, Lena and Blanch Ev-
was and exterminated ^jf^ 2£5£iS£^£teM^ an* * A. Stott and Stella and
less agents of the law as he fled ^^^S^and^^AdS Ella McComas, Wade Tilly, J. 8
after the command to halt had ed by Joe Weaver and Ariie Adams.

The following candidates for Jus-

tice of the Peace had no opposi-

will be occupied by himself, Cal

^tTtttfaT d7partment"of 'justice. Ryle and family until spring when

The elusive desperado to whom he will begin the erection of a new

attributed a dozen murders,
|

building
is *******

been ignored.

It is just as well that he did not

halt, that he was done

Fvans and your reporter. They
listened to a very interesting serm-

After church
"to

v
death 'tion and were elected: O. W I

on ? W**-
Gu

,

rry
_

by the same ruthless method he Gaines, district No

had repeatedly employed in execu- er district No.. 4; Joe Wagstaff,
H Rannist we had the plea«re of forming

. 1, H. BanniSl-
;v,4.„„„Q nf +*,<> Misses

tion of his criminal exploits. It rids

the nation of Public Enemy No. 1,

saves the government the trouble

district No. 6.
********

The past summer was favorable

the acquaintance of

Clore and Stephens.

the Misses

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

and expense of a trial and legal, to the raising of quail and as a re

cution
[suit, there are several nice coveys

6X
The only possible advantage infa this location. Will the hunters

having captured Floyd and given spare them?

Sy" Se^t thTtherTfsTre-j Prof. D. M. Snyder and wife, of Dixie Highway • Florence. Ky

mote possibility he might have been'
(_ , ,

—

»

persuaded txr divulge information!
xSn%®%M&M%HXttXttKHXttXttEH&HXWxw%ti&i%tizvi%M^KW%MEtt%MKMXM

concerning his criminal associates. M
That is not likely, however, since it | HEBRON, KENTUCKY
is the code of gangsters to go to

.
s

death without revealing incrimin-
. g

ating information.

There is much cause for gratifi-
j

cation over the efficient manner in
j |

which the department of justice
j

s

agents, have been operating in re-j S
cent months to rid the nation of

1

1 Phone Hebron 174

its worst criminals. President a

Roosevelt's oft repeated pledge to h»h«hxh«hxm«h«mh»h«h«hm«h«i«ii«h«h«h«m«m«h«h«mwh»m

rid the nation of these most dan

Bullock Funeral Service i

Our service is your service—our equipment is for your

service. Let us serve orte another N
2
M

Ambulance Service 8

gerous characters is being fulfilled) »m II 1

1

1 1 H 1 1 1 1 1 l,M< 1

1

1 1 H I 1 1 1 1 H I M * * l H 1 1 4-i'M I ti**

to a gratifying degree «
The department of justice secret «j

service agents has been reorganiz-
; ,

!

ed. Attorney General Cummins has
j

;

given much thought to the problem, . ,

of exterminating gangsters. Upon ;;

recommendation of his department i

federal legislation was enacted by ,

the last congress which material-
1

;

F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

'Rock of Ages" - Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

ly strengthens the hands of federal .

.

agents in their pursuit of outlaws. j# , M ! ! M M M M | n n 1 1 1 1

1

1 1| n 1

1

| l i M 1 1

1

1 Ml 1 1 1 IIMM

>

»
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GASBURG

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Rogers and
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Howh
ard Aylor and children, of Chili-
cotha, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta had

as their guests recently Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stephens and Mr. and
Mrs. Ruthford Klopp and family.
Mrs. Jennie Rogers spent part of

this week with Mrs. Forest Brown
and attended the all day meeting
of the Missionary Society at the
Baptist church at Belleview.

Mrs. Hogan Ryle spent Friday
with Mrs. Kirtley McWefhy.
Uncle Ben Hensley spent part of

last week with Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Rector.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers, Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Burlington and son were
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Allen, of Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Miss Mary Rector spent Wednes

day afternoon with Mrs
onto.
Bonta.

RABBIT HASH
Bonta, entertained Sunday Mr. *

Bonta's brother Mr. Stanley Bon- ! *

ta, Mrs. Bonta and daughter Miss|»- ••••••••••<
Frances. (Delayed)
Miss Anna Frances" Vastine spent) ^^ are m need of. rain very bad

from Friday until Sunday with her
(
jy

grandmother, Mrs. Louisa Aylor-

• !

Mrs. Lulu Stephens spent the
week-end with her son Aylor, of
Petersburg.

INCOME GREATER
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12—Income

'of the federal government was
($191,619,189 more the first quarter
i of this fiscal year than it was in

j the first quarter one year ago, rep

Several attended the sale of Mrs.
'2?feL£,JTSS^L'lf 5f

Maud Baker at Limaburg, Satur- ?**'ME2? * ?°UeC£r 3 to"

au" """f
1 av *j«"**"^5» «» «*

| ternal Revenue Seldon R. Glenn
day rrom here.

, Thg announcement was based no
Halloween passed off very quiet- recent reports from Commissioner

THE DROUTH ^ here - Som€ voung PeoP^ attend- Guy Helvering.
The sun has played havoc upon the ed a show in Cincinnati that nite. Receipts in the first quarter this

ground, ' Robt. Smith was selling beef here year, July 1 to Sept. 30 totalled

The trees are parched, the grass is Friday. $804,878,166 as compared with $613-
brown; R y Ryle and son Ivan, returned 2258,977 in the same period in 1933.

No water trickles along the rills, 'home from Florida Sunday night. Corporation and individual income
No soil brings forth where the far- Report a fine trip.

* taxes returned $215,809,560 to the
mer tills Several from here were sh0pping

treasury as compared with $160,-

Amid a whirlwind of dust and a
in the cit tne ^st week 417,304 last year. That increase is

blistering breeze, [ J" € I construed as reflecting improvejci

Both man and beast writhe and. .f^t
Karl Rouse spent Friday business conditions since

seethe, !
with her brother Mr. c. W. Craig
and family.

flashes and thunderStanley; Lightning
roars!

I A drop—and then a shower of rain,
Mr. John Dmkle were recent guests «Thank God"—The earth's reliev
of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers.

income
tax payments reflect the extent of

A drooping shoulder and a swollen aiia iauiuy-
j
profits being realized by capital.

eye, There was a basket ball game at Distilled spirits and wines show-
Are both the result of a new temp- .

Hamilton school house Friday ev- ed an increase in revenue, yield-

erasure high. jening. Jing $38,251,158 this year as com-
Alas' a cloud in the Heavens! Mrs. Lena Wingate, Mrs. Hey pared with $4,958,437 the previous
soars! 'Stephens were in Rising Sun one year. Fermented malt liquor taxes

ed again.

day this week. 'produced $68,588,970 as against 46-

Mrs. Vida Stephens entertained
j

$44,646 in 1933.
company Friday to help celebrate

her birthday. There were three

-Anonymous

POULTRY HELPS BOY

others there—their birthdays be-

ing a day apart. Those were Mrs.

Nannie Stephens and daughter-in-

law Mrs. B. C. Stephens and Mrs.

THE FARM AND HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn and
family called on Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Nixon, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keim andi

daughter Janet and Mr. and Mrs.! Raising 120o chickens at a pro-iMr. B. C. Stephens were there also

fc*,£te S^LS^day **m « of $500 is one way of getting ,
Edgar dore. Nice time was had by J*g £^J°»£t £*£ £*

(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment Station)

The November egg stanflard for
TO GO TO COLLEGE, Berta Clore, mj Addie Scott and ^ farm flock

- «
eggg pef bird>

and Mrs. H. E. Arnold
Mr. Jacob Nixon lost a very val-

uable colt last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franksman

and daughter, and Mrs. Joe Miller

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Washnock.

Mr. Bernard Rogers is having his

tenant house painted. Roy Rue is

the brush artist.

Miss Lucille White attended the
Teachers meeting at Burlington-
Saturday.
Thomas Walton, of Ft. Thomas,

spent the week-end with home
folks.

to college. That is what Cyril Kel- !
all. Here is wishing them many

ly, a Pendleton county 4-H club
j

more happy occasions.

boy, did lost summer. Now, he is a; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Aylor spent

student in the College of Agricul- 1 Sunday with their daughter Mrs..**"*:

half pullets should be about

old hens one or two eggs, and the

average for a flock of half hens

ture, University of Kentucky.
Kelly rented an old log cabin

across the road from his father's

farm. In it he put roosts, ventila-

tion and a floor. By using old lum-
ber, he built two
houses at low cost.

Louise Ryle and family

Mr. Robt. H. Wilson and family

spent the week-end with Mr. Jno.

Slayback and family.

Bluford Clore and family, Perci-

Kentucky-type j
val C. Ryle and wife, of Lawrence-

Iburg, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E

eggs
Plenty of soft, clean water helps

out on wash day. For each gallon

I

of moderately hard water, add two
'tablespoons of a solution made by
1

dissolving a pound of washing soda

in a quart of water. Add water

"Following the advice of

county agent, Robert White, I pur-
chased eggs from high-producing
flocks," he said. "I also fed a bal-

janced ration. We produced most of I
Bend, were

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Snelling and the feed on the farm. Broilers sold
Mrs. Wm. White spent Friday in I for 75 cents each and fryers for

Covington. Mrs. Snelling was fort

-unate to win a $40.00 prize given
in furniture by the Marx Furniture
Co. Congratulations Mrs. Snelling.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Klopp and
daughter spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. W. B. Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and

daughter Mary, and Mr. Julian

the Rvle of East Bend were the Sun- softener before using soap.
,he Ryle of. East Bena were tne bun

Examine hosiery with care be-
day guests of Mr. Solon Ryle and ^ buying) esp/cially noting the

5J. or,* i*~ tt^to Avinr nf Fast
1 size of the foot, length of leg andm and M

wee^nftuests^of elasticity of material. Cheap hose

c
h
mnco

S

?he^hio
H0^d ^ ^W^W^6

for more than 10 years and knowl Charlie Stinson of Todd ^Hj^£*£ $HRF#1
the knack of it." ty made $27 profit per cow on 10 gJ^SJTlES have a dry floor
Kelly plans to continue to pay' cows, averaging 4,865 pounds of ^^^St^SSSd^^

col- i milk and 248 pounds of butterfat m a barn and be supplied

50 cents. Eggs brought a fair price,

too.

"It wasn't such a hard job, be-
cause I have been raising poultry

NOW EAST TO MAKE GOOD
OLD FASHIONED FARM
PORK SAUSAGE
One of the thrills of country life

is the rich aromatic smell of delic-
ious country pork sausage as it is

prepared for breakfast on a crisp,

chilly fall morning.

In the past few years, the con-
sumption of sausage has

i
McVILLE

(Delayed)

The W. M S. had a very interest-

ing meeting at the Baptist church
Thursday. Miss Kreylich taught a
book on aninteresting subject.

Lillard Scott and Angero Walton
greatly

j
are keeping their truck On the rood
hauling rock to U. S. Lock 38.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Batchelor mo-
tored to Maysville to spend Satur-

day night and Sunday w£th Harley

increased among the good farmers
of this county and their town cus-
tomers, because the art of country
sausage making has been greatly
simplified, in fact made easy, even
for those of little or no experience,

' gprague and family"
by use of a popular blended sausage q^ Sninkle and family have
seasoning now on the market and' movtd mto tnis community.
obtainable at leading grocery stores
in this county.

Scientific tests prove that fresh,

Glad to report Mrs. Lou Maurer
much improved.
Mrs. Lillard Scott, Mrs. Ralph

wholesome pork sausage, properly Cason, Dortha and Ivan Cason
made and seasoned, is not only

! spent Wednesday with Mrs. B. C.
easily digested but is one of the Kirtley.
most nourishing foods obtainable,

j Charley Brown passed thru here
The digestibility and food value

|

one day last week with a truck load
of pork sausage depends first, upon

; f furniture—Be ready, boys.
good meat, and second, upon prop-
er seasoning. The skill and exper-

Guests of S. B. Scott and family

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. William
ience necessary to properly season Larch, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chilton
pork sausage in the past, however,! ard s0nsr and Mr. Otis Wilson,
has often meant failure to thej \Osses Zophee Stephens and
home sausage maker. But it doesn't! Messrs Rosanna Williamson and
anymore. Farmers may now otainjAJton and Wm. Clore called on
the proper seasoning, ready to use, TMelma Johnson Satuday evening.

a flavoring that brings out that

good old country flavor and delic-

ious aroma.

This seasoning is scientifically

Ms. Lee Abdon and niece and Mrs.

Thelma Johnson and son spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Shinkle.

manufactured and blended accord- Rev. Raymond Smith called on

ing to chemical analysis of strength

of the different spices. Its not just

a mixture, but a scientific blend of

spices, including pepper and salt.

There is nothing to add. Simply
mix the required amount with the

meat and you have the most delic-

ious zestful sausage you ever tast-

ed.

This seasoning is approved byj Ciicuit Court

Mr. Will Aylor and wife, Sunday.
Palter Ryle and wife, Chas. Craig

and family, Herman Ryle and
daughter, and Mrs. Anna Ryle,

spent Sunday with Vernon Scott

and family.

COUNTY DIRECTORY

at least a part of his way in

lege by raising chickens. per animal.

with

water of moderate temperature as

well as proper feed

While age is only one factor in

ft should be regarded with suspicion

UC until it is proved to be good. Clov-
' ers are especially affected by age

and all old seed should be well

tested before sowed.SAVE •

.

TO
BIG STOCK REDUCTION SALE
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CARS
•i Wi V m^r? *3i *» T**? *S" *S**TTP•jMJ**J**| S'TTTfl i

MH,TT *

1933 Chevrolet Master Six Coach—Beautiful Maroon Duco—Excellent tires

(Two brand new) Thoroughly Reconditioned. (DOAC AA
SAVE $78.00 Oct. Code Value $473.00 Our Price j)jjD.UU

1929 Chevrolet Sedan—4 new tires—Thousands of miles of ec- d*1QC AA
onomicai transportation. Oct. Code Valuation $165.00—For only 4)1jD.UU

1932 Ford V-8 2-door ,new paint, new tires. Perfect condition.
Guaranteed J.

1931 Dodge Sport Coupe. Two new tires, rumble seat, eight
cylinder. Perfect condition L

1930 Ford Coupe, good mechanical conditioned
Guaranteed *

,.

a score of 29-22. The Hamilton

"Farmers" dehorned tbs Warsaw
"Blue Devils" and came back to

Earth with a 30-10 victory. The

"Blue Devils" come home again to

Hamilton on Jan. 5th to make
another attempt to subdue the

"Farmers." In the meantime the

, "Farmers" and "Farmerettes" will

31 journey to Florence Nov. 9th and

jjft
entertain the "Tomcats" and "Kit-

1931 Chevrolet 1 Vi Ton Truck—5 practically new tires—Platform included 9j %£^^etoa °" the h°me

Dual Wheels-Thoroughly reconditioned. You will have trouble finding | tJ n̂f^after^n^h
11^

Asbury as Club Advisor.

J. Wesley Palmer

1932 Chevrolet Coach.
Best of condition ,

New tires, looks like a new car.

$350.00

$350.00

$225.00

$350.00

HAMILTON HIGHLITES
(Delayed)

Monday—A business meeting of

the Honor Club was called to dis-

cuss plans for the party to be giv-

en at the school, the night before

Hallowe'en.
Tuesday—The party was a great

success and as everyone was requir-

ed to masquerade, everything from
hideous cripples, side-show bark-

ers and tramps to cavaliers, ghosts

and ladies of the gay 90's were in

evideace. After prizes were awards

ed to the best costumed students,

game were played, followed by a

tempting Hallowe'en lunch served

by the faculty. This wound up the

evening and ended the first of

many social gatherings that the

Honor Club intends to have this

year.
— Thursday—A contest, sponsor-

ed by the English IV class was

held to determine the names of the

basket ball teams this year. Margie

Miller having submitted the names
Hamilton "Farmers" and Hamil-

ton "Farmerettes" won the contest

and the prizes were awarded to

her by Mr. Huey.
Friday—The first basket ball

games of the 1934-35 season were

held here tonight. The "Farmer-

ett es" inaugurated the season and

their new names splendidly, drf-

yR feating the Independent Girls with

m
m

%
Si

Hi
!fi

Good Housekeeping and each pack-
age bears the Good Housekeeping
Institute label. Look for this label

on the package, it is your guaran-

tee of the best quality.

Hog killing time is here. Farm
breakfast tables are inviting with
tantalizing flavored pork sausage,

eggs, griddle cakes, syrup and cof-

fee. Farmers and town folks alike

enjoy such a tasty, healthful, en-

ergy building breakfast. You may
obtain sample and further infor-

mation about this wonderful saus-

age seasoning from any of several

leading food stores in this county.

WANTED TO BUY

Staved bolt timber—will pay $18

per cord of 128 cubic feet, delivered

on road side or convenient place

for truck. For further particulars

write Henry Bolender, Cleves, Ohio.

o!6Nov 2tpd

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The

Peoples Deposit Bank, Guardian of

Albert Grimsley, will file the an-

nual settlement with the Boone
County Court on November 5, 1934.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

2nd Monday in April, August and

December.

County Court

1st Monday in each month
Fiscal Court
Tuesday after 1st Monday in

each month.
Circuit Judge
Hon J. G. Vallandingham, Owen-

ton, Ky.
Commonwealth Attorney
Ward Yager, Warsaw, Ky.
County Judge

N. E. Riddell.

County Attorney
B. H. Riley.

County Court Clerk

C. D. Benson
Circuit Court Clerk

A. D. Yelton.

County Sheriff

W. B. Cotton.
P. M. Walton, Deputy

.

County Tax Commissioner
Wilton Stephens.

County Jailer

Elmer Kirkpatrick.

County Road Engineer
A. O. Rouse.

State Representative
C. L. Cropper.

State Senator
F. A. Harrison, Williamstown, Ky.

«1

::

;: Thorough Attention To Every Detail |

PHILIP TALIAFERRO
•

::
• •

II
Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger j

another like it.

I

l-M III 11 1 *»**************** 'I '* ! > ! -I-» ! ! > ! < * ! ! -I- ! » ! < > ! ' > ! ! ! » » ! -t ' ! < ' i ! ! ! ! ! ! ! «fr

COLLINS & VEST CHEVROLET, INC.

Erlanger, Ky.

Sfi

Twelve purebred hens belonging

to Mrs. E. R. Nowlin of Trimble

S county laid an average of 200 eggs

each in 9 months.

Walton, Ky.
PHONE 95

C. D. Law,son, of Grant county

is conducting a successful demon-
stration of crimson clover and

vetch as a cover crop.

»ffWWffiffiffiffiWUiMiffilfiWWSKffiffiffiffitfMffiHWSffiffitfSfW'fiifi!fi»W!fiffu=

Robert Gilbert Fuson, Jr., a Bell

PHONE DIXIE 7170 S' county 4_H club boy
'
Produo3d 125

ft I
bushels and 72 pounds of corn on

an acre.

f^^^^^f^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^if^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^
i-»»'i"I"I-»»Ii<'»»»I'»»»»>I"I"I"I"I"i1»»»,I"> ,I"l' lI"I"Il 'I"I"I,»4"i

1
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Money To Loan

f;
ATATAYA

We will be glad to discuss with

you, your financial require-

ments and extend such accom-

odations as your financial

statement will permit under

safe banking rules.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

m * ».T. .?-..? aT..T«A

i

i
'+*4******
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spent Wednesday eveningFLORENCE•********•***!
their son, Tommie Easton and wife

Mrs. Hattie Creel enjoyed a fewj
0f Gunp0wder .

days' visit the past week with rela-j m Mrs Grant Maddox ^
tives in Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sanford and! and Mrs -

Cecil Martin and two chil

Mr. and Mrs, Ambrose Easton 1 day last Sunday with Elmer Sur-

with face and family, of

Bottoms.

Mrs. Grace

North Bend PETERSBURG
•i

Utzinger, Frank

Bleaker, Miss Helena Utzinger, Miss

Marion Baxter, Charles Beall, and

After an illness of some months

Mr. Mark Holt dted Monday even-

ing, Nov. 5th. He was the son ofj 35 cenfcs

CHICKEN SUPPER Wilson Boyd of Bath county

The Modern Woodmen of Amer- sold $785 worth of lambs and wool
!ica, of Burlington, will give a

!

from his flock of « ewes.
Chicken Supper at the Hall Satur-
day evening, Nov. 24, 1934. Price'

son Irvin Jr., of Belleview, spent
j
dren, A. S. Lucas spent Sunday with Frank Estes spent a pleasant Sun-

the late Lewis and Hannah Holt.
MENU—Chicken, Dressing, Mash-

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of Co-

operative Milk Producers at Tan-
|
ed Potatoes, Gravy, Peas, Pickles, ner's Feed Store, Florence, Ky., on

Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Lal-jEmmett Baxter and family, ofj day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

'

Services were conducted by Rev. J.
(

Pie, Coffee, Bread and Cranberries. Saturday evening, Nov. 17, at 8 p.

W. Campbell Wednesday after- j

W*11 aiso nave home-made candy m . All members urged to be pres-lie Hambrick.

TRY OUR SPECIAL

GREASE JOB

Sunman, Ind.
J
John Whitaker, of Francesville.

Charles Beall and A. W. Corn at- . Miss Mabel Morris spent Wednes
j tended the J. Mathews sale last

j
Wednesday afternoon at Bullitts-

ville.

Get your car filled

Special Winter Oil.

with our

Milton Carpenter and Gus Galles-

tine visited his brother, Ezra Car-
penter, who is a patient in St. Eliz-

abeth Hospital Friday afternoon.

day in Cincinnati.
noon at the home of his mother.

for sale ent.

iy «, v^xxx**,,.. , Bu_
ia ta Petersbure cemeterv !

^feryone come out and help make
Mrs. Bessie Tag, of Walton, spent ! ,*, *JTT-2L^.^ '

i

thi* a success.

Friday wjth Mrs. Mollie Rouse | n
Mr

"
°ulbert *etod

f?:
of ^"l out22 2t

'ville, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wood, 1

Mrs. Sarah Marksberry and son
A. & N. MUSIC CO.

Super Pyro Anti Freeze,

Proof. Also 188 proof Alcohol. No
repair job too large or too small.

STRINGTOWN GARAGE
Florence, Kentucky

Billie spent a very pleasant week- 1 J*;
an

.
d ***•™ Clark, of Frank-

1

CARD OF THANKS
j
81

*
4 ^j^ Ave. rj**^ Ky.

end with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey! *?rt'
Ky- ^** E^* J"

1* *?*-| We wlsh to thank 0ur neiehbors HEmlock 0514
Souther of Hebron /

j

Theresa and Mr. and Mrs. Milton; and friends for the many, kind-

le* !
His "condition "is reported very seri- 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Whiteker and McWethy and fam

Hy
"

i nesses shown us during our be-

1

Guaranteed

RADIO
cient manner in- which they con-

;

shire.
|
ducted the arrongem nts; Bro.j Repair ng on Battery and Electric

Miss Leotha Deck has returned Smith for his consoling words, and sets while you wait. Guitars $4.95

Sous. He is suffering from a frac-! Frank Estes, of Francesville, called 1
Mr

" -
and Mrs

-
Uoyd Norns

>
of reavement. Especially do we thank

j

tured skull. I on Charles Beall Saturday after- '

Lawrenceburg, Ind., spent the week-
1
Chambers & Grubbs, for the effi-j

The St. Paul Dramatic Club will
I noon and attended the Community

j

end wlth Mr
"
and Mrs

*
Ben Berk"

present at three act play, "Finger
prints," Tuesday, Nov. 20 at the St.

Paul auditorium at Florence. Every

j
one is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Stephens had
|
for their guest over the week-end,

| ! Mrs. Grace Clore, of Cincinnati.

Sale at Florence.
Mrs. Robert Pearson, of.Erlang-|
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EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Frank

Riggs

Mfg. Optician-

Optometrist

er, visited Mrs. Carrie Surface one
afternoon the past week.
The ladies of the Florence Chris-

tian church will give a Bakery Sale
at Chester Tanner's feed store on

heme after a pleasant two week's the Cason sister iof the beautiful

!

visit with her sister Mrs. William songs rendered.
Gambia, of Covington

Bro. Dunaway and family visit-

ed at Erlanger Friday and Satur-

E. S. Pope and Family

up; Guitar strings, 60c per set.

Musical accessories of all kinds.

i day.
The W. ML S. met at the home of

Mrs. L. L. Stephens have return-
1 Wednesday, Nov. 28th at 1:00. ,

ed home, from a few days' visit
| Mr. and Mrs. James Tanner gave

n

with relatives at Belleview.
| a family dinner Sunday in honor Jf

8 "
Andy Cook Friday, Nov. 9th.,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface and! of Ambrose Easton's family. I JJ
e i1^* a ?ood P^gram from;

two children, Mrs. Carrie Surface TOter Robinson, of North Bend ^e R°*al Servl
?
e

>
conducted by

and son Bobbie, spent a pleasant Bottoms, spent Wednesday night
ms

- DunfW, and a most delic-

with Mrs Carrie Surface and son '

10US lunch Served by the Hostess -

' Br,, jjjj o. Button^jg££ffi2S£&#[«£
tist church, preached a very inter-

'

esting sermon at the Florence Bap-
tist church Sunday evening. After,

I have opened a modern barber; services Miss Lula Cayton, ^&g#t&%2lm&S
shop in Hebron, Ky. Open ,rom!praim, _Mrs. Roy Lutes^Miss Oerte

Jg
K^|±™*'S there to

NOTICE
noon.
Rev. Earl Heinboch and family!

I

Monday morning until Saturday

| night,

predated.

Lutes, Geo. and Lillie Taylor were

Your patronage will be ap-
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ELMER TANNER

ffiffig^^Kssf.sbRifi'fw

baptized.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tanner, of

hold services Sunday morning.
Rev. Graden is planning a reviv-

Burlington Pike, entertained with aj
al to

J*
beld in^e M

R VT*?
family dinner Sunday in honor of ^re, beginning Nov 18..Br .

J. E.

their children. S^T' 1f°
vmgton

'

Ky
"'
wlU be

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renaker and the Evangelist.

»«12^

iJVAvex

children spent Sunday afternoon;

with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Grant.

Mrs. Crisler and Mrs. Pauline

Walton were in Lawrenceburg last
i Willi lVll . CHILL AVA*->>J. TV • *' • VJli«-***w,

James Carlton, of Ghent, visited wee^-
The P. T. A. are rehearsing a play

under the direction of Mrs. E. A.
— VISIT —

BURKE'S RESTAURANT

" Phone: Hemlock 2265 1

Pike & Russell

!
Covington, - Kentucky

"The Home of Good Meals"
Plate Lunches Short Orders

Cigarettes and Cigars
Soft Drinks

Erlanger,

his sister, Mrs. Ed Snyder one day
the past week.

CONSTANCE

Stott. The date of play will.be giv-

en later.

Mr. Carson Stott has bought the

building known as Dr. J. W. Grant's

Very, Very Different
A Eugene Permanent Ware la very di ffer-

ent front the old-fashioned kind. It i»

natural— and preserves the natural beauty
•f the hair. It is the gentle way of waving
—with tin/- jet* of dean, white steam.

MY HOME BEAUTY SALON
41 Forest Ave. Erlanger, Ky.
Miss Mary Gebhard Erl. 221-J

»*»»»»< »»»»»» ! !»»»»»» » »

guests for dinner Saturday evening,
Kentucky Rev. and Mrs. Hamilton and son.

! Evening guests were Mrs. Dora Dol-

gHgwsHEMgBSSMg&agMEHE&asMSHgla HgMgMgMg&ss&ssMSHg&ssMgBflEHBHa
\
wjick and son, Earl, Mr. and Mrs.

John Hempfling. The occasion was

„, „ * j . .J office building and is planning to
;. Elmer Peeno nad as

JJJJ & large\rick buiiding in the

g
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LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs. Extra large

sizes. Regular $14.50 values.

Large selection, beautiful pat-

terns. Special at

—

Size, 12x12. Size, 12x15

738 Madison
Covington. HE. 0744

$•7.95

6th and York
Newport So. 4805

in honor of Bro. and Mrs. Ham-
ilton, who are leaving the end of

this week for Tennessee. We, as

well as others regret losing them.
Sunday School every Sunday

morning and preaching services at

7:30 every Sunday* evening at the

Church of the Brethren. Visitors

welcome at all services.

Don't forget the oyster supper at

the Constance School, Nov. 24.

The regular meeting of the P. T.

'A. will take place oh Wednesday,
I Nov. 21st at the school house. Each

J

member is urged to attend this

I meeting as donations for oyster

spring.

We are glad to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Alge to Petersburg.

i They have moved into the* M E.

Parsonage.

UNION
*,.* • •,*•• * * • •

Ezra Blankbeker has been ill for
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supper will be listed at tnis tune
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JOBBERS OUTLET
"WHERE EVERYDAY-IS BARGAIN DAY"

\A/e Pav "The Sales
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MEN'S COTTON
SOX

8c
Pair

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED PURE SILK

HOSE—NEW FALL SHADES

Sizes 8 to 10—Pair
49c

CANVAS
GLOVES

8c
Pair

S3 DRESS
PANTS . .

MEN'S BROADCLOTH DRESS
SHIRTS—Sizes 14 to 17

$1.98

48c

MEN'S WORK
PANTS

MEN'S HEAVY
OVERALLS . .

.

94c

89c

CHILD'S WINTER

UNIONSUITS

39c

O
Boy's Waterproof

ZIPPER JACKETS

Men's Sizes
$1.98

,$2.45

LADIES FLANNELET

GOWNS

49c

25c RAYON UNDIES, STEPINS

PANTIES 15c
LADIES' ANGORA
DRESSES
Latest one and 2-piece styles^—Sizes 14

46—Values to $3.00

$1.69

Thousands of Other Bargains in Sweaters, Underwear and Dresses

. ALSO

250 LADIES' COATS .
, $6.88

Samples of much higher priced winter Coats. Beautifully FUR ™
TRIMMED—at a fraction of its actual value. $21.88

several days.

Mrs. Ida Smith was in Cincinnati

on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.- George Knox, of

Covington, visited their farm Mon-
day afternoon.

Shirley J. Williams fell Monday
morning, injuring his head.

Jipsy Clifton and little niece

Wanda May, of Erlanger called on
Mabel Wfright Sunday afternoon.

Miss Addie Burris is nursing Mrs.

Perry Utz, of Dixie Highway.
Mrs. Leslie Barlow is doing nice-

ly at this time. Dr. G. R. Coe is

«•

•

STRAIGHTWHISKEY
(AT OLD TIME PRICES)

Elk Horn Straight Whiskey, 80 proof, pint $ .59 ;;

Licking Valley, Straight Whiskey, 90 proof, pt. .08

Flat Creek, Straight Whiskey, 100 proof, pint .85

Kentucky Bourbon, 2 summers old, pint 1.25

Invader, Straight Whiskey, fuM fifth 1.15

CONRY'S LIQUOR DISPENSARY
(In The-Xiqujjr Business for 35 Years)

34 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

• >

I
the attending physician.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, of

Richwood and Beaver Pike visited

the Taylor family Tuesday.
Rev. Roy Johnson visited the

j j

Taylors Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Buddie Stevenson visited her

J
mother, Mrs. Jack Lizer, of aiear

Burlington Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lozier and
children, of Ludlow„ Ky., visited

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams and
family Friday.

H

EAST BEND BAPTIST CHURCH
Raymond Smith, Pastor

Bible School 10:00 A. M.
Bible School Training Class each

evening, Nov. 19-23, at 7:00 P. M.

JOBBERS OUTLET
SIXTH & MADISON COVINGTON, KY.
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is the -Human

Switchboard
controlling

Health ajtf

Vidor
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Chiropractic

For Health

Pressure

on the

Nerves

is the

cause of

disease.

The

Chiropractor

removes

the

Pressure,

and
nature

heals

DR. C. M. PLUMMER
Office Hours: 5th & Madison
9 to 12 a. m. Good Will Bldg.

2 to 5 p. m. Covington, Ky.

Sun. and Eve., by Appointment
|

X-Ray HEm. 1546

COFFIN'S
Announce Their Semi-Annual

SHOW
Quiltmakers! . . .here's an opportunity to capitalize

on your skill. . .bring your quilts in for this display.

3 CASH PRIZES
First Prize—$5.00 Cash
Second Prize—$3.00 Cash
Third Prize—$1.00 Cash

ALL QUILTS MUST BE IN BY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH

They will remain on display the whole week of the

19th to 24th, inclusive. Three prominent Northern
Kentucky women will act as judges.

THE JOHN R. COPPIN CO.
MADISON sAT SEVENTH .

COVINGTON, KY
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DEAD LINE
For Entries In The

COCA-COLA BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

Y

NOVEMBER 21
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| For Entry Blanks. Rules and Information Write at

1 Once To The Secretary, Coca-Cola Championship

520 E. 5th St., Cincinnati, Ohi.o
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Mary Lina Lassing has been ill

for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Walton and
daughter, were shopping to. Cin-

cinnati, Friday.
*******

C. F. Blankenbeker, of Florence,

was a business visitor here Tues-

day.
********

********

Edward Botts was a business vis-

itor in Burlington Friday.

Mrs. Claude Greenup returned

from, a few week's visit in Lexing-

ton, Monday.
********

Mrs. Allie Wood, of Owenton, is

the guest of her brother, W> T. Car-
penter and Mrs. Carpenter.

********

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Botts, of

Newport, spent Monday w|ith Mr.

and Mrs. John M. Botts.

Buddy McMullen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie McMullen, is very ill.

********

Gladys Jean Congleton is recov-
ering from an illness.

********

Miss Kate Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
Lucfy Albeiz, of Cinc/.injati, were
Sunday guests of Mu*s. Lavina Kirk-
patrick and family. Mrs. Albeiz re-

mained for several days.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Congleton,

Donald Kirkpatrick and Wm. Wal-
ton spent Monday in Carrollton.

*******

C. D. Benson is suffering with a

sore foot, caused by a lump of coal

falling on it.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shear and
Mrs. Lillie Hall, of Newport, were

visitors in Burlington Sunday.

WINTER IS NOT FAR OFF

BALL BAND RUBBER

Footwear
AND FELT BOOTS I

•

•

•

>

BUY YOUR HOG KILLING

1 SUPPLIES HERE
Black Pepper, Best Quality, Lb.

25c
•

•

*

WOOD HEATING STOVES
SIZE 20, 24 AND 26 INCH

$2.35 $4-25 $4.50!

HOME KILLED PORK
AND PORK SAUSAGE

********

j George McFarland and sdn, of

i
Georgetown, were the guests of- Mr.

iand Mrs. J. H. Jockey Tuesday;
*******!»

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rue Wingate is recdvering from a
slight attack of scarlet fever.

********

J, G. Renaker, Cashier of Flor-

ence Deposit Bank, was a visitor in

Burlington, Wednesday.
********

Mrs. Lou Maurer, of Belleview,

is recovering from a serious ill-

ness.
*******

The Burlington boys Independent
basket-ball team started practice

Thursday night.
********

Little Dewey Ray Benson was ill

Thursday and Friday with a bad
cold.

********

Mr. H. R. Forkner traded his car

for a new Chevrolet coach last

week.
*******

William Greenup attended a foot-

£ ! ball game in Covington, Friday af-

ternoon. 1

******* L

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer, of

McVille, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Josie Maurer and family.

*******

Forest Brown and Bernard Rog-

ers, of Belleview, were visitors in

Burlington, Friday.

farm near the Woolper bridge, a

10-pound boy, Wednesday, Nov. 7.
********

Misses Mary Bess and Sarah
Cropper saw the play "Green Pas-

tures" at the Shubert theatre in

Cincinnati, Thursday night.
***••••

Quite a few folks from Burling-

Mrs. Josie Maurer, Mr. and Mrs.
n

Harold

E. Aylor is having erected on
J. A. Ogden, Harold Ogden and his lots in the sub-division north
Miss Ethylene Ryle spent Sunday at of Burlington a five room dwelling.
Richmond, Ky., with Ralph Maurer; it is to be modern in every respect
and James Ogdeiy^who are attend-

, _Hfu +v,,„« ,~~~*. w i ^ *

ing College ther£ |

"^ three rooms ^"P and two
*•**••* | above, with basement under entire

Don't forget to post that farm ! building. It is to be completed wfth-
as the hunting season is now in in sixty days and will be occupied

ton attended a dance at "Joyland
! full blast. Fifty cents will add your

b ^ Aylor and family
Corner," in Elsmere, Thursday name to our already large list of: •*•••*•
night. posters, and may be the means of

*******
! saving a good cow or horse.

Mr. Sayer, Red Cross worker, from
\

*•*•**•

headquarters in Washington, was The Burlington high school bas-

,

the speaker at a Red Cross meet- ket ball schedule opens Thursday funeral of Mrs. Mark Cooks fath-

ing in the Court House, Wednesday ', night wjth the Kittens and Tom- er, Mr. G.W Florence, Saturday

night. cats playing at Hamilton. Let's morning at Cynthiana
.
Mrs. Cook

******* give the team our support by at- 1
remained for a few .days. Mr. Plor-

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cook and
famly, Mrs. Sam Ryle, and Mr. and
Mrs, George Cook, attended the

tending this game.
********

ence was an octogenarian, being 84

yers of age.
********

The young people who united

*******

The pupils of the Boone county
schools enjoyed a vacation Friday.

The teachers attended the North-] A large crowd of Burlington
j

ern Kentucky Education Associa- !
young folks attended the dance

j

tion in Newport given by Bob & Gene at Florence with the local Baptist church dur-

******** Fair Grounds, Saturday night. A ing the meeting which closed Sun-

Mr. D. E. Lawell, of Lexington, good time was had by all and good
j

day night Nov. 4th were baptised

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tanner, of He- order prevailed. !

at the Florence Baptist church

bron, and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rouse,] ********
I fT^V'T^nfJE? Sll R L

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.i H. C. Kirkpatrick, our efficient by the local minister, Rev. R L.

Wilford Rouse and daughter. 'linotype operator is not on the job James. A large crowd
******* (this week. Mr. Kirpatrick injured

Send in your FOR SALE and! his hand severly Tuesday while op-

WANT ADS. The Recorder will erating the linotype. Two of his to this office Saturday afternoon

fingers were, badly lacerated. I five ears of Johnson County White
********

j
corn that \«as grown by Robt. Rice.

Jim Collins, of Carrollton, MrJ of Middle Creek. It was grown on

and Mrs. Walter Brown and son bottom land. Mr. Rice has 8 acres

The local Girl Reserve Club spon-
j
and Miss Carolyn Cropper were

|

of tt is corn. It is said it will make

sored a "Play Day" at the high' supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
j
65 bushels to the acre. No doubt but

school Saturday. There were sev- Lassing, St., and Mr. and Mrs. John|wha£ this is the best crop of corn

enty girls present from the New| Lassing, Jr., and daughter Friday in the county. This corn is on dis-

Haven, Hebron and Burlington
(

night. The occasion was in in honor
|

play in one of the front wmaows

clubs. of Judge Lassing's birthday.
I J

Leslie Sebree, of Woolper, brought

gladly print them one issue for you
upon receipt of 25 cents, one issue

only.
********

of this office.

SffiffiSSffi!fi!fiffiffiSffiSffiKffi!fiSyfiffiffi!fi!filfilfiSSfiS*******W*W*S

********

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mayhugh, of
' Walton, called on Mr- and Mrs.

! Frank Walton, Thursday night.
*******

An Oyster Supper at the Bullitts-

vilie Christian church, Saturday

Dec. 1. Sandwiches and pie. Also

lemonade and candy.
******* i

Mi", and Mrs. Kirtley Klopp and
daughter, of Erlanger, were dinner

X i guests of Mr. and Mrs, Herb Snyd-

! 1
1 er Sunday nignt.

• •
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tGulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky
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DANCE
SATURDAY, NOV. 17

-Af-

FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS
Music By

GOOD ORCHESTRA
Hours: 9:00 to 1:00

This dance is sponsored by Bob & Gene

SHORT RIBS
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3
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BREAKFAST BACON

20c
Pound

SUGAR CURED
JOWL BACON

15c
Pound

To Roas^Tender

7c
Old Fashion
BOLOGNA

12c
Pound.

i RIVARD'S MEAT MARKET
H
3
H
3
H
X
N

No. 5 Pike Street, Covington

Formerly at George W. Hill Co. A
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********

Rev. G. E. Graden filled his regu-

lar appointment at the Methodist

church Sunday and was the guest

of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrison.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Will Carpenter

spent the week-end in Cincinnati

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Car-

penter.
********

William Busby, of the Gunpow-
.der neighborhood, was a business

f ! visitor in Burlington Thursday of

* last week.
*******

An Oyster Supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church, Saturday

Dec. 1. Sandwiches and pie. Also

lemonade and candy.
********

J. J. Kirkpatrick was calling on

friends in Bullittsville and Idle-

wild neighborhoods, last Sunday
afternoon.

*******

Edward Hawes, of Covington,

was a visitor in Burlington last Sat-

urday and Sunday, guest of his sis-

ter, Miss Mamie Hawes.
********

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton and

Ruby Cotton, were calling on Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Ogden Thursday

night.
*******

An Oyster Supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church, Saturday

Dec. 1. Sandwiches and pie. Also

lemonade and candy.
********

Mrs. Wood, sister of Mr. Will Car-

penter, of Owenton, is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Will Carpenter for a few

days.
. ********

Quite a few birthdays were cele-

brated last week. They were Mark
Cook, J. R. Eddins, Wm. B. Cotton,

L. C. Weaver and Elma Aylor.
********

Miss Mary Margaret Fowler, of

Hebron, spent Saturday wiith her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Fowler.
*******

"Dink" Barker and wife, of Miss-

issippi, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Rouse and other relatives

in Burlington.
*******

An Oyster Supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church, Saturday

Dec. 1. Sandwiches and pie. Also

lemonade and candy.
********

Dr. Yelton was busy Saturday

morning selling sausage that was

butchered from hogs raised on his

farm near Commissary.
********

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin, of

Florence, were calling on Mrs.

*
|
Laura Martin and family, Thursday

1 j night.
*******

|

M
; Lathram Bros., of Monterey, Owen

S'cftuhty, moved Mr. Jackson from

1 jl'he Idlewild neighborhood to Mon-

s teray, Thursday.
H '

3
H
3

Hi
ifi

*******

Bom to the wife of Young Wash-

nock, living on the John Maurer

ifi

ifi

i

SHOP HERE SATURDAY
WE CASH AAA TOBACCO CHECKS

ANNUAL NOVEMBER HOSE SALE

Mojud and No. 10

Join Our "Lucky 13" Hosiery Chit

Register your name in our N

Hose Dept. on making a pur-

chase of one or more pairs of

silk hose. If you purchase 12

pairs in one year's time, you

receive one pair absolutely

free. (Free pair value to be av-

erage of 12 pair purchased.)

Many thrifty women know the quality of Mojud
chiffon and service. To this is added our No. 10

—

a new RINGLESS chiffon of spendid texture.

| 75rPr. gg
Mojud and Belle Sharmeer

Six numbers in ringless chiffon and in service

weight (including outsize service weight and extra

lengths) comprise this large selection in newest

fall shades.

fe" 89' Pr. \*%

\A/
THE

RAYON CREPE
A beautiful dress material in delightful floral and plaid

designs. 36 inches wide.

yd.

39c

JOHNSON
COTTON PRINTS

Guaranteed fast color

Prints in patterns for every

purpose

17c
3 Yards 50c

COTTON TWEEDS
Snappy tweeds in nobby

,iall patterns. Guaranteed

colorfast. A real value.

23c
Yard

ALL WOOL CREPE

A fine quality 54 inch. All

wool navy blue crepe. For

warm dresses, skirts

blouses

1.39
Yard

PLAIN SILK
CREPE

A heavy quality 40-in. silk

flat crepe in all light and
dark shades. Washable.

89c
Yard

SOLID COLOR PRINTS
These 80 square fast color materials in all the wanted

shades are ideal for quilting purpose. Fast color.

yd.

24c

• THE LUHN & STEV1E CO. .

28-30 PIKE STREET COVINGTON, KY.

"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"

.1

V,- ;1

H\

%
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THE STORY

CHAPTER I.—Theodore Gatlin de-
cided to adopt a baby In a final ef-
fort to solve his matrimonial troubles.
But all his love for their foster daugh-

' ter could not shelter her childhood
from the hatred of his wife., who had
never wanted her. Their affairs ended
in the divorce court but ten-year-old
Penelope was given into the keeping
Of Mrs. Gatlin, except for two Sun-
day afternoons a month. On their first
day together they set out joyfully to
& baseball game. A ball, hit into the
bleachers, struck Penelope on the nose
.and the neurotic Mrs. Gatlin removed
! fcer from the hospital to which her
former husband had hurried her. Mrs.
Gatlin spirited the child td Europe.
Gatlin retired from business, willed
Penelope all his money, and was about
to begin a search for his daughter
when a motor accident ended his life.

The first Sunday arternoou Mr. Gat-

lin availed himself of this privilege, his

quondam spouse had hysterics, for with

the malevolence of a devil Mr. Gatlin

announced he was taking Penelope to

• ball game. He took her, too, and
they had a gorgeous time together un-

til a home run sailed into the bleach-

ers and struck Penelope violently on

her pretty little nose. Mr. Gatlin, with

the unconscious form In his arms, fled

to a hospital, where he was foolish

enough to telephone Mrs. Gatlin what
had occurred. She appeared on the

scene and carried Penelope home at

once.
Mr. Gatlin knew what she was up

to. She was going to cure Penelope's

fractured nose by faith—and he had
no faith in such therapy. He followed

with a doctor, demanding at the front

door to be admitted—a request which
was Ignored. So he kicked in the

panels of the front door, which he had
no business to do because it was no
longer his, Mrs. Gatlin having acquired

It in the property settlement There-

upon she summoned the police by tele-

phone and had him arrested, and the

next morning he was tried, found guilty
and placed under bond of a thousand

dollars to remain away from the place
for one year.

He didn't do it, because he knew
What would happen to Penelope if he
did. And he could afford a thousand
dollars—fifty thousand dollars if need

be—to prevent thatl He attacked
within twenty-four hours—at night, but

he was quiet about it. He remembered
he had never surrendered his latch-

key, so he entered quietly and kid-

naped Penelope.

Within two hours he was arrested

en route to a San Francisco hospital

In a motor car with Penelope. For dis-

obeying the magistrate, he was ad-

Judged guilty of contempt of court, his

bond of a thousand dollars forfei ed

—

and he was sentenced to thirty days in

the county jail. Mrs. Gatlin preferred

a charge of kidnaping against him.

which is a felony, and since Mr. Gatlin

knew he would be tried on that! charge
when he emerged frrtm jail

i
he Ini

proved the shining hours by swearing

to a warrant charging Mrs. Gatlin

with Insanity. Promptly she was
brought before a board of alienists who
declared her sane, and in order to

avoid investigation into Mr. Gatlin's

charge that she was denying Penelope
medical attention, she turned her house

over to an agent and disappeared

—

with Penelope.

From his cell in the county Jail, Mr.

Gatlin issued orders to his attorneys

to find Penelope and take legal steps

to prevent his ex-wife from removing

When Mr. Gatlin Gazed Upon the

Photograph, He Wept.

her again beyond* the jurisdiction of
,

the court that had granted their di-

vorce. A diligent search of three

months failed of its object, so Mr. Gat-

lin neglected to deposit any alimony to

his ex-wife's credit. He knew she

could manage very well without the

j^imony. But he also knew Louise.

She would have what was coming to

her or know the reason why.

When six months had passed, Mr. Gat-
lin decided he had never been acquaint-
ed with her, for she failed to make any
demand upon him for her alimony;
hence he realized she preferred, by
keeping Penelope from him, to cause

him the maximum of suffering; rather

than reveal her whereabouts by making
a claim for the alimony due her. A
year and a day from the date of the

granting of her interlocutory degree, her
attorneys petitioned for the final de-

cree, which was granted- Mr. Gatlin

thereupon discovered she was living In

Paris.

This news brought him no comfort
She was beyond reach of United States

law. However, he had detectives place

her under surveillance. They reported

her as living alone, so Mr. Gatlin con-

cluded she had placed Penelope in a

school.

One day the detective agency sent

him a very good snapshot of a little

girl and asked him if this was the

child he was seeking. The agency was
unable to recognize in her the original

of the photographs he had sent them.

When Mr. Gatlin gazed upon that

photograph, he wept Mrs. Gatlin's

faith cure, as he had suspected it

would, had proved wholly ineffective.

In his agony, the words of the poem
came back to him:

And you, my sweet Penelope, out there
somewhere you wait for me,

With buds of roses in your hair and
kisses on your mouth.

He sold his retail shoe business and
placed all of his assets in a trust fund,

the Income to be paid to htm during

his "lifetime and to Penelope after his

death. He saved out of this trust

fund, however, ten thousand dollars,

with which he purchased a letter of

credit and a ticket to Cherbourg.

In the Interim Mr. Gatlin's detec-

tives had ascertained that Penelope

was in a school in Switzerland ; he
planned to go to that school, abduct
Penelope and—his plans were a trifle

hazy, but he intended to mature them
as he crossed the Atlantic. Once in

possession of Penelope, he would see

to It that she should never know un-

happiness again, If any effort of his

could prevent It He was worth half

a million dollars—half in cash and the

remainder in real estate that was rap-

idly appreciating In value. He, could

afford to retire. They would go some-

where and lose themselves.

En route to the station—the first leg

of his Journey—the automobile In which

he was riding was struck by another
car and turned over. Mr. Gatlin was

»

thrown out and suffered a basal frac-

ture of the skull, from which he died

six hours later.

CHAPTER II

Stephen Burt, M. D., was the sort of

man whose waiting room always would
have been crowded, even If he had not

been one quarter as capable as his col-

leagues knew him to be. He was a

man of sweet simplicity, absolute hon-

esty and overwhelming sympathy ; in

short, he possessed the Ideal personal-

ity for a successful physician.
.

. Miss Lanning was his office nurse.

In training schools for nurses—at least

It was so in the hospital where Miss
Lanning was trained—nurses and in-

terns develop the sort of democracy
ancf comradeship which delights in

nicknames—and in dispensing with for-

mality. Quite early in her profes-

sional career, therefore, Miss Lanning
became known as Lanny. She was a

not very good looking, capable, tre-

mendously intelligent, forceful, driving

person, exactly the type that would in-

evitably become an old maid.

When Lanny was thirty years old

and Stephen Burt was sixteen, she had
him for a patient. He had measles.

"What a nice, well-mannered boy!" she

thought, the first day she had him.

"What a dear lad !" she reflected the

second day. "What a good, kind, con-

siderate patient !" she exclaimed to the

doctor on the third day. "He must
have had a sweet, sensible mother."

"Perhaps," the doctor had replied.

"I never knew her and neither did the.

boy. She died at his birth. He's man-
raised. His father is an old friend and
patient of mine."

"Has he a stepmother?" Even then,

Lanny realized she would be a victim

of a pang of jealousy if the doctor au-

swered in the affirmative, for already

the boy had aroused her maternal In-

stinct. She was relieved to learn that

his father had foisted no such trial

upon the boy.

On the fourth day of his illness she

called him "dearie." On the fifth day,

when she proffered him castor oil, he

rebelled ; but when Lanny said : "Now,
darling, I'll feel bad if you refuse to

obey me," the boy had been Instantly

contrite.

"I'm sorry, Lanny," he apologized.

"I'm a pig to oppose you." And then

he groaned and took it—and Lanny
kissed him and wanted to weep over

him because he was such a dear and

hadn't any mother—not even a step-

mother !

"Lanny," he said to her on the

seventh day, "do you know I love you a

lot? I wish dad would marry you, so

you could be with me all the time."

Lanny's heart swelled with the

poignant grief of her baffled maternity

at that honest boyish avowal.

On the eighth day he developed

double pneumonia, ars a sequel to the

measles. He almost died—and so did

Lanny. The doctor swore—and so did

Stephen's father—that nothing but

Lanny's, devoted nursing brought him
through. She wept the day she real-

ized if she drew another day's salary

as his nurse, she would be accepting

money under false pretenses; and she

wept on two counts. First because she

was leaving Stephen, and second, be-

cause Stephen's father insisted- on be-

ing too grateful for her services.

"There is a reward due you, Miss
Lanning," he told her, "over and be-

yond the trifling remuneration given

you in exchange for your devoted

services. That's a debt Steve and I

can never repay, but the boy thinks we
ought to make a pretense at payment
and so do L" And he opened her

hand-bag and slipped an envelope in it

When she got back to the nurses'

home, where she lived between calls,

she discovered he had given her five

thousand dollars ! Toung Stephen had
already given her his photograph, in-

dorsed : "To my dear Lanny, with love

from Steve."

Nursing is the most personal and im-

personal profession in the world. Lan-

ny never expected to see Stephen Burt
again, but she sent him at Christmas a

four-ounce Fairy fishing rod from
Hardy's in London. It cost her a
month's wages. She knew his father

was a fishing enthusiast and would
probably inculcate the same enthusiasm
in his boy. Steve, had sent her roses

on her birthday ; and his love, by tele-

graph, Christmas eve, together with an
exquisite little watch to replace the

dollar timepiece she used to count

pulse beats. On New Year's day, a
year later, he made a formal call and
she was out on a case ; so the day she

was relieved she called upon him.
- "Hello, Lanny," he said—and kissed

her. "I wanted to see you to get some
advice. Do you think, Lanny, that I'd

make a half decent doctor?"

"God made you for a doctor," Lanny
assured him. "You'll not have to be

more than a Ihediocre doctor to be

financially successful. You were born

with the ideal personality."

"Thanks, Lanny. I want to be a doc-

tor, but I want to be a good one, too,

so you tell me what I am to do about

it I've Just graduated from high

school. Made the honor roll," he con-

fided shyly.

"How far up the honor roll?" Lan-

ny's query had almost a fierce quality

in it

"Number one."

"And you were out of school two
months of your last term. I'm proud
of you, Stevie."

"Where shall I go to college, Lanny?"
"Where do you Intend to practice

when you're a doctor, Stevie?"

"Right here, in San Francisco."

"In that event you should attend a

local university. You'll go to Stan

ford university," Lanny decided. "If

you graduate with honor there you're

bound to get an interneshlp In Stan-

ford University hospital. About two
years of that and you'll know what you
want to specialize In, so off you'll go
for a post-graduate course in Berlin,

Vienna and London for four years.

Then you'll return and I'll be your
office nurse and manager. How's that

for a program?"
"Just dandy, Lanny."

"It means ten years of grind, Stevie,

but don't let time frighten you," she

warned anxiously. "Once you know
what you know and know that you

know It, others will not be long discov-

ering it also, and you'll be years ahead
of the half-baked medical dunces this

medical world is cursed with."

He flattered her immensely by taking

her to luncheon and the matinee.

For the next four years Lanny did

not see her boy, but he wrote her and
remembered her at Christmas and on
her birthdaj-s. He was an honor grad-

uate from the Leland Stanford Junior

Medical school and was Immediately
given an Interneship at the University

hospital in San Fra"ncisco. Inasmuch
as Lanny frequently had patients at

that hospital, they met several times a

year. Lanny kept her ear to the

.

ground, harkening to reports of his

progress from worthwhile sources, and
learned that he was regarded as a
young doctor of distinct promise.

One day, after he had been two
years an interne, they met In the cor-

ridor. "I've been wanting to see you,

Stevie,* Lanny began without any pre-

liminary fencing. It's time for your
postgraduate course In Europe."

"Impossible, Lannyi My father ha*
had a frightful reversal of fortune.

He's done a father's full duty by uie

and I'm not going to graft off him and
perhaps sacrifice him In his »old age.

I'm self-supporting now and even sav-

I
lars your father gave me Us grown to

j
seventy-five hundred dollars—and I've

saved two thousand more, so I'm going
to bank you, and yon shall pay mo six

per cent on the money yon borrow, and
secure me by life insurance." She was
thoughtful for a few moments. "Well,
perhaps three years abroad will benefit

you more than four years would an or-

dinary man. So well cut the program
to three years. After all, you must
have some comforts; you've got to live

like a gentleman. You will resign here
today and I'll have the money for yon
tomorrow."
"Oh, Lanny, you dear old sport, I

can't do that!"

Thereupon Lanny struck him in a
vital spot Her stern and lonely soul

was touched. Not often did she In-

dulge herself in the weakness of tears,

but they flooded her eyes now and her

breast heaved.

He was always touched at the sight

of suffering; the vast underlying sym-
pathy in his nature would never have
it otherwise. Abruptly she left him I

She knew he would seek her out later,

to protest at greater length, to avow
himself her eternal debtor for the

offer and again decline It

He called upon her at her lodgings
that night—and Lapny won. It was a
hard battle, but when Lanny, so to

speak, lowered her head and went in to

win, usually she succeeded.

(Continued Next Week)

WIFE GAINS DIVORCE,
CUSTODY OF CHILDREN

Mrs. Henrietta Bell, Erlanger,
was granted a divorce from Walter
C. Beil by Judge Johnst Northcutt
in Kenton Circuit Court Friday.
Mrs. Beil charged her husband
with cruelty. She also obtained
custody of their two children and

j
$5 a week for maintenance.
Judge Northcutt also%warded to

J

the wife real estate in ELsftiere and
the defendant's interest in a note
for $1,100 due them on other prop-
erty. .

The divorce case was filed Mon-
day with Beil entering his appear-
ance and agreeing to immediate
action on the case.

CENTERVDSW

HOLDS KENTUCKY SHOULD
UTILIZE NATIVE TREES

TO BEAUTIFY ROADS

"Kentucky, so rich in lovely na-
tive trees, shrubs, and bluegrass,

should utilize these to beautify the
^highways of the State," says the
Greensburg Record-Herald.
, "Redbud and dogwood, together

wjith our other native trees, should
be used in planting, while native

vines and grasses should be put on
the roadsides and banks adjoining

the highways—in an effort to beau-
tify the roadsides and add to their

?arlier charm and loveliness.

"Last spring hundreds of pleas-

ure-seekers enjoyed the dogwood
and redbud through Muldraugh
Hills."

Plans of the American Legion

and women's clubs in various Ken-
tucky counties to participate in

road beautification are noted by
the Greensburg paper, and exten-

sion of this movement is urged.

TO RECEIVE $3,649.96

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 12—oBone
county will receive approximately
$3,649.96 from the first quarterly!
distribution of that portion of rev-j

enues derived from the sales tax
which is divided among the 120

'

counties of the state. The first dis-

tribution is expected to be made
not later than Nov. 15th, and will

be distributed thereafter every
three months.
One third of the money collected

from the new revenue measure te

divided among the counties. The
money apportioned each county is

figured three different ways. One
third of the money due counties-i

is divided equally among the 120
j

counties of the state. One third of

the sum is divided in the ratio of

each county's area to the state's

area. One third is apportioned in

the ratio of each county's popula-
tion to the population of the state.

A table has been worked out by
State Inspector and Examiner Nat
B. Sewell by which sums due coun-
ties can be readily computed. It is

pointed out that approximately $1,-

800,000 will have been collected

from the sales tax the first quarter

of its operation when the money is

apportioned." Of that, one third, or

$600,000 is to be distributed to the

counties.

As an illustration it is pointed

out that Adair county will receive

from the approximate sum of $600,-'

000 to be distributed, about $4,912.-1

23. Jefferson will receive about'

$30,775.04.

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Dolph and
two children, of Newtown, O., spent
he week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
John Wilson and son.

t Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard McNeely and
children, of near Waterloo.
Ann Aylor was shopping in the

city Saturday. e

Scott Jones and Manly Aylor
were in Covington on business last

Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Wm. Brown, of Beaver Lick,

was a very pleasant caller near Big
Bone Baptist church, Sunday ev-
ening.

Several from here attended the
basket ball games at the Hamilton
school gym last Friday evening.
The Field Trial which was held

near Union last week was well at-

tended by dog owners near and
fir.

Lloyd K. Jones spent the week-
end* with Bud Aylor.

* Mr. Frank Allen and son Wil-
liam, were in Union on business

Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. John W. Aylor returned

home Sunday evening after a two
week's stay with her daughter,

Mrs. John Townsend and baby, and
Mr. Townsend on the Union and
Big Bone road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor enter-

ta ned their daughter-in-law Mrs.

Carrie Aylor, of Coviligton, last

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Aylor were
business visitors in Union last Sat-

urday afternoon.

CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECORDER

Kentucky Post, daily $3.75

Cincinnati Times-Star, daily . . 3.75

Cincinnati Enquirer, daily. .:. .3.75

"nvariably Cash with order.

ifb subscription at above rates

will be accepted in towns where the

papers are delivered by carrier.

The above rates on daily papers

apply only to subscriptions IN
KENTUCKY ONLY.

A lime crusher in LaRue county
crushed 900 tons of limestone last

month, and 30 farmers are nowj
waiting to use it.

A poultry show in Meade county;

with 250 entries, was attended, by

300 farm men and women.

Floyd county farmers say that

korean lespedeza has trebled thej

value of their old pastures.
Hart county farmers have plan-!

ned a series of meetings to pro-
mote a cooperatively-owned cream-

j

ery.

NOTICE
"On the 5th day of November the

undersigned as Executor of L. R.

Miller and Clara Utzinger will file

his final settlement in the Boone

County Court.
John Utzinger, Executor

Bertha Miller, Executrix

ER'S
NOTICE!
TTTT1 AiTiAiTtil > .»_ _•. •_ .• _*. _». _T. .». _T. Jf. .T- ,», ,+f »?. »"T "1" 9VV ir A TTTTTTTTT '

Taxpayers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies, will be

at the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1934 State,

County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1934 Graded Common

School Taxes in Verona, and Walton Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax

in the Bullittsville and Constance and Hamilton and Carlton, New Haven Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected.

"Oh, Lanny, Y»u Dear Old Sport
I Can't Do That!"

ing a little JroiUkiny salary. In a few
years I shall be able to afford a modest
office and go in for general practice."

"You've followed my program thus

far and you'll continue until it's fin-

ished," Lanny announced. "I'U loan

you. the mouey. The five thousand dot

RABBIT HASH, NOVEMBER 26

BIG BONE, NOVEMBER 27

BEAVER, NOVEMBER 28

WALTON, NOVEMBER 30

VERONA, DECEMBER 1

BELLEVIEW, DECEMBER 3.

CONSTANCE, DECEMBER 4

HEBRON, DECEMBER 5

UNION, DECEMBER 6

PETERSBURG, DECEMBER 7

FLORENCE, DECEMBER 8

4"I"I-I"I"t"I"I"H"!"I"I"I"I,,I, ,I, TITTM- 1 1 1 1 I ! t 1 1 T 1 1 1 |f llflfr-H'-M-frfr'H"''^*****"^ ^^

RATES—State 5c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property; County 70c; School

60c on the $100.00; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00; Graded School Rate, Verona 60c;

Walton 70c; Common School Rate, New Haven Consolidated, 10c; Hebron Con-

solidated, 10c; Hamilton Consolidated 15c;Graded School Poll Verona $1, Walton$l.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent afterFebruary 28th. Six per cent penalty due

State and County added after March 1, 1935 on all delinquent taxes. Six per cent

Commission is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c.

Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c.

4»frftfl ».|..M.»^ .li.M"M>*l' <"l"l'*i I ' M i' ! >» 1"I"H"1 » >»*€ * -M"l' l ' l l*+***** 'l"l'****++* * * MU'llI 1
1
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W. B. COTTON
SHERIFF OF BOONE COUNTY KENTUCKY
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BOONE COUNTS RECORDER, BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

HERE AND THERE
Mrs. Emma Stephens has closed

her house here and vtfll spend the
winter with her daughters Alice

and Lutie Aylor, of McVille.
Mrs. Addie Green has returned

to her home with her daughter
Erith Oliver, after spending the
summer with Mrs. Emma Stephens.

the time of her death.She had been
in Christ Hospital, Cincinnati.

Mrs. Justin Dolph spent from
Friday until Sunday with Mrs. Les-
lie Ryle.

Mrs. S. B. Scott has been ill for
the past week.
Mrs. Harold Rogers, Mrs. Frank-

lin Clore, Mrs. Robt. Aylor, Miss
Cora Aylor, Mrs. Pearl Scott and
Mrs. Rachel Shinkle, spent Thurs-

THURSDAY,
J - '

NOVEMBER 15. 1M4

RABBIT HASH
*

, called on Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Woos- Alline Jones.
*

i
ter, ^f Erlanger, Saturday evening. Ignorance—Alice Arrasmith.
Mrs. Mary Jarman was shopping. Immorality—Ethel Sebree.

HEBRON
Lack of Progress—Marjorie Botts.

!

Noel Walton visited in Newport ! day ^th Mrs. Will Aylor.
and Dayton, Ky., Saturday and The Willing Workers Class met

last Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Ernest McNeely. All reported

Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Ryle entertained a

number of relatives at dinner last having a fine time
Sunday. I Miss Kathryn Bailey, of Rising
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones enter-

j Sun> and j^ winifred Neal, of
med a number of Mrs. Jones' rel-

' RiSmg Sun> spent the week-end
atives from Newport and Dayton,
Sunday.
The W. M. S. meeting with Mrs.

J. H. Walton has been postponed
from Nov. 15 to Nov. 22.

Members of the East Bend Bap-
tist church are planning a provis-
ion shower for the benefit of
Louisville Orphans Home. Place and
date will be announced by phone.
Relatives of Mrs. E. M Bouton

with Miss Florence Newman and
Miss Juanita Ryle.
Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Berkshire and

Mrs. Grace R. Brown were calling

on Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown, Fri

day.

Miss Lena Stephens spent Sun
day with Stanley Stephens and
family and attended the funeral of

Miss Nora Ryle at Belleview.

Rev. Smith preached at the Bap- in Cincinnati Saturday, and also

tist church here Saturday evening. I
visited her daughter who lives in

Sorry to hear of the death of .that city.

Mrs. Nora Ryle. She was buried at 1 Miss Roberta Jarman entertain -

Belleview Sunday afternoon, Rela- 1 ed a number of young pepole at

tives have our sympathy. I
her home Sunday.*

The Aid Society met at the office .
Pettit Bros., entertained at Cov-

Thursday. Work was done quilting. '
ington for a dinner and social

All had a nice day. They were glad
|

gathering, Saturday evening.

to welcome Mrs. Jesse Wilson as a Glad to hear Mrs. Tom Walton' ^ vision of Hands—Mildred Lizion
new member. [is ^uch^better^at tills witting.w |

We adjourned to meet with Mrs.'

Ray Botts next.

Miss Lena Stepnens

' Clasping Hands With Cuba—Mrs.
Casey.
With Panama—Mrs. Moore. I

With Mexico—Zadie Clore.

With Argentina—Stella Sullivan
Wdth Brazil—Rose Pettit.

With Chile—Mrs. Lucas.

Catholicism in our own Land—

Ludlow,!
Marvin

Betty Zane Casoo stayed over
(nee Annabel Ryle), of Chicago . night from ^^ ^^ heTl sisteI>
have received cards from her at
Bakersfield, Calif., announcing her

Mrs. Lillard Scott, Tuesday night.

Mr. J. M. Rice, formerly super-
arrival there after a very pleasant; intendent of Lock No . STW his
motor trip from Chicago. She is vis

iting her son Jack, who is boarding
with J. H. Walton, Jr., seeking re-

lief in that famous climate.

Angero Walton is hauling rock
for the Dam at Lock 38.

Miss Ruby Frances Ryle, whoi
has been quite ill, is convalescing,

j

Mrs. Sam Walston and children'

afe visiting at her father's S. B.

Ryle's.

We enjoy the editorials in the
Recorder and think the paper
shows much improvement.

crew, are doing some repair work
here on the Dam.
Mrs. Vernon Scott and Mrs. Hor-

with Mrs. Anna Ryle.

Quite a few from here attended
the Indian show at Belleview last

Thursday and Friday nights.

PETERSBURG

McVILLE
» • ••••••* * * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Newman en-

tertained Saturday night with a
birthday party in honor of their

daughter Florence's birthday.
Miss Cora Aylor has been the,

house guest of Mrs. Robt. Aylor the

Mr. Harold Utz and Mrs. Elnora
Riddle spent last Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, "and
Saturday and Saturday night with
Miss Kittie Brown, also spent Sun-
day in Ludlow. .

On October 27th Mr. Harold Utz
and Mrs. Elnora Riddle were in
Burlington and while in town call-

ed on the County Clerk and pur-
chased license. What kind we do
not know, but we are still waiting
and listening.

Mr. Thaddie Ryle and Edgar
f

Miss IJuth Brown, of

Clore, both had their holids hurt! is visiting Mr. and Mrs
last week. They are getting along

j
Jarman.

nicely at this writing. !
Mrs. Lewis Hodges and twp chil-

Several on the sick list here. !
dren spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ad-

Ryle "Kids" butchered hogsjam Delph.

Wednesday. . Several* from here attended the
Mrs. Mayme Dolph asked some ! Hallow'een party given at Mr. and

of the ladies to send Mrs. Peter Mrs. Arthur Jarman's.
Walker a card shower for her; Mrs. Arthur Jarman and chil-

birthday. It was the 11th of No- j dren left Wednesday night to. visit

vember. She lives in Florida. I her parents in North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate They will probably stay

are enjoying a new Radio. or twoJ

Mr. and Mrs. Dink Barker, of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sedler and
Mississippi, have been visiting here [ family visited relatives in Harrison

the past week.
j

Ohio, EJunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ryle were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice and
in the city, Friday. Bradford Pettit were shopping in

Mr. Pete West and wife, of Bel-

leview, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Smith.
John Rue and family ,of Nor-

wpod, Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs. ing where the Pettit Bros.,

Cadie Berkshire Friday night and was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Corie Utz, of Erlanger, was
tlr? guest of Mrs. Belle Quick sev-
ers J days last week.

Mrs. Alline Reitman entertained
several friends at dinner Wednes-
day.

A new barber shop was opened
up Saturday in Hebron by Elmer
Tanner.
The Ladies Aid will serve an oys-

ter supper at the Lutheran church
Wednesday night. Nov. 28th.

and Mary Mrs. Clifford Tanner spent Frl-
Stephens called on Mrs. Alline day and Saturday at Boonesbor-
Jones Friday afternoon.

1

ugh, Ky., where Mr. Tanner has a
Mrs. W;- M. Bagby and Mrs. Elli-j position painting,

son Rector called on Mrs. S. P. Ryle '
Thursday was the business meet-

Sunday afternoon. . j
ing and election of officers of the

Miss Hallie Stephens was thei 1^65 Md of> the Lutheran church,

guest of Miss Rose Williamson last
! President M** Nannie Lodge; Vice

Wednesday and Thursday. j

President Mrs. Ada Tanner; Secre-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector spent ^^J^5
" ^^ Mae Hempfling,

a month Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. "Bud I

and Treasurer Mrs. Jessie Hossman.

Rector ^-r - and Mrs - Beni- Paddack spent

MissLena Stephens and Mrs. El- i

Sy^ay ™th h}s br°ther Tr
r
ueman .

lison Rector attended Miss Nora j

°* Wyoming Ohio, whose wife pass.

Ryle's funeral at Belleview, Sun-

1

ed Qway Saturday morning,

day.
!

—
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jones spent,

Sunday with Mrs. Sallie Ryle and
attended the funeral of Mrs. Nora

Covington, Saturday.
Miss Carella Davis and Raymond

Webster attended the dinner and.Ryie
dance in Covinton Saturday even-

(

Mr . anti Mrs. Will Sebree
music

! Mrs. G. A. Ryle called on Mr.
Mrs. E. P. Ryle Sunday.

Saturday. Mrs. Flora Gray called on Mrs
Mr. Maynard Bodie and family Stella Kippler Wednesday evening

visited Mr. Chas. Bodie and fam-j Mrs. Ira Kittle

ily, Thursday and Friday.
|

were shopping in

Mrs. Harry Acra spent from Fri-
j
Indiana, Monday.

Mr. C. O. Portwood spent
week-end with his daughter Mrs.

and daughter! Herman Keetle and family at Er-
Lawrenceburg,

|
langer.

I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Arrasmith

past week.
Mrs. Nettie Dexter, who has been| Caldwell county farmers are cur-

sick for some time, passed away , ing the tobacco crop at lower temp-
Thursday morning. She was at the|eratures and with more moisture

home of her son Harvey Dexter at than formerly.

TOLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

Whiskey

day until Sunday with her daugh-j Several friends |of Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Horjbon

ter, Mrs. Adah Ryle and family. |
Henry Jarman enjoyed a chicken and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Portwood

Zelma Clore and Donna Jean dinner at their home Sunday.
|
spent Tuesday with Mjr. and Mrs.

Ryle spent Tuesday night withj Mr. and Mrs. Adam Delph enter- c. O. Portwood.
Bluford Clore and family. - tained a number of friends Sun- ;

Mrs. Lucien Stephens and daugh-
Mr. Hubert Clore and family were! day in honor of Mr. Delph's moth- ter Hallie, called on Mrs. Melvin

Sunday guests of Mr. Hubert Ryle er—it being her 84th birthday. Ev-
j Kelly and daughter Saturday after-

and wife. |
eryone enjoyed a good dinner and noon.

Gene Wingate and wife spent i went away wishing Mrs. Delph

'

Tuesday with Less Ryle and family ' many more birthdays. Edward Satterfield of Allen

at McVille. Mrs. Conway Webster son and county baled 80 tons of kobe les-

Mrs. Kate Aylor and daughter' daughter George, and Emil 'Sedler pedeza hay from a large demon
Dorthy, were Friday guests of her were very pleasant guests of Mr

'

' and Mrs. James Pettit and sons
Sunday evening.

A nice rain fell here Saturday's
night.

I stration field.

100 PROOF

MADE BY SOUR MASH PROCESS

97 Pint

$1.85
Quart

"The Proof of the Whiskey is in the Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 7813 We Deliver

mother, Mrs. Emma Stephens.

Mrs. Lena Wingate called on Mrs.
j

Minnie Stephens Monday after-'

noon.
Mr. Bruce Ryle and wife passed

through our town Saturday en- 1 *

route to Covington.

Mrs. Alberta Clore called on Mrs
Martha Conner and Mrs. Idamae
Williams, Saturday.

Severol from here went to Car-

rollton Monday to a tobacco meet-
ing.

Edgar Clore took dinner with

BURLINGTON R. D. 2

M

.1 It Is Our Desire
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1
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Ernest; Brown, Jr., and Geo. Rec-

tor are now employed at Dam 38.

Jos. Hfcky opened the hog kill-

j

ing season by butchering Wednes- '

day.

The W: M. S. met with Mrs. Gar

a beautiful

comfort to

Mr. Willie Stephens and wife, last ^ We had & g00d meeting
Sunday.

• GARRISON SCHOOL AND

I vtfth is present. The following took
/part:

,{ Our Southern Neighbor-jRuth
j

j
Rector.

COMTINITY NEWS
Regult

l

f Roman Catholicism.

Anna May Jarman and MaryB5^

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet-smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

I Chambers & Grubbs
g Funeral Directors
* TeL 36 WALiOfc, KENTUCKY

BHXHZHZHZHZHZNZNXMSHSBHSHZH3HXHXHXHXMSHXHXHSHXHSHX!

Delph are still out of school on ac

count of illness.

The children of our school enjoy

ed a vacation Friday since Mrs. In the District of the United States,

Engle attended N. K. E. A. in New-

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING Qyf|^4»»4^+44+»»i»»»»»»»++»k . <»»»»; 4„H"M"I"I"M"H
CREDITORS

• *ti tii i +*+i **+ *** +4+** * * ** n* *<ni t¥**n **f*********

Now I

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a roam,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-
son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND,

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO
"The Nation'sHealth Resort

99

imiii ii ii i iiiiniiM i imii i itni im ii i i i imuM

port.

We have added 13 more volumes

to our library the last few days.

Now we are fairly well equipped

with supplementary reading ma-
terial We also purchased some more
seat work material, pictures, etc.

The school is planning to form

a reading circle and observe "Book

Week" the best we can, that being

this week.
Community News i

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nix and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice called on

for 'the Eastern District of Ken-
tucky. In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of

Edith Estelle Caudill and
David Caudill Bankrupt

In Bankruptcy
Of R. R. 2. Burlington in the coun-
ty of Boone and district aforesaid,

a bankrupt. Notice is hereby given
to creditors that on the 1st day of

Nov. A. D., 1934, the said E. D.

Caudill and D. Caudill was duly
adjudicated a bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of creditors will

b eheld at my office," Lawyers

T. f. -SPIHKS CO.

Coaf & Coke

Mr and Mrs James Pettit Satur- i
Building, Third and Scott Streets,

day evening.
*

I *n Covington, Ky., on the 17th day

Lewis Hodges and son helped; of

Robert McMurray saw wood Wed-
nesday.

Mr. Calvert Pettit, Miss Kathryn

• auiLQ rem PuwAatuw

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sanfi, Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices
Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.
Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063

»*»HHM 1 1 tM'»»** 'M »»M-*M 1111 1 »»»***»*»M I I »»
'

Webster and Raymond Webster,

ASSIGNEES SALE I

ASSIGNMENT OF BOONE COUN-j
TY FARM BUREAU

By virtue of a judgment and or-j

der of sale rendered by the Boone
[

County Court at special term heldj

on the 24th day of October, 1934,
|

In the above cause, the undersigned •

assignee of the Boone County Farm
j

Bureau, will, on December 3, 1934,

at the court house door in Burling-
ton, Kentucky, at or about the hour
of 1 o'clock, P. M., Central Standard
time, offer for sale, without re-

course, to the highest and best bid-

der, on a credit of three months,
the following personal property to-

wit:

A lot of uncollected judgments
and accounts belonging to said;

Farm Bureau. A list of which may;
be seen in the County Clerk's of-

fice.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser or purchasers may pay cash

or execute bond or bonds with

good surety bearing legal interest

from day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a|

judgment. Bidders will be prepared}
to comply promptly with these

terms.
SIDNEY GAINES, Assignee

of Boone County Farm Bureau
onov29 3tC

November, A. D., 1934, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may at-

tend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee] examine the bankrupt
and transact such other business

as may properly come before said

meeting.
IAM J. DEUPREE,

Referee in Bankruptcy

CAREY CORK INSULATED SHINGLES

Re

j

MIXED

DANCE
Every

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT BERKSHIRE HALL

Petersburg, Ky.

Old Time
WALTZS, QUADRILLS
SQUARE AND ROUND

DANCES
Modern Two-Steps, Waltzs

and Fox Trots

—Music by

—

WENDEL REIMS
FIVE

MELODY

M.

Shield Your Home
From Summer Heat
Houses roofed with Carey Cork Insu-

lated Shingles are many degrees cooler

in summer, but also warmer in winter.

A layer of cork, as shown* in the cut,

tends to stop heat from passing through.

These massive shingles not only make
a more beautiful roof, but cost less

than ordinary shingles, when you con-

sider their high insulating value. Ask
us for prices.

'

Mineral Surface
Waterproof Asphalt
Waterproof Pelt

S
Waterproof Asphalt
CORKLAYEft

ft

C

Dancing from 8:00 to 12:00

Under Management of

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

V^ MADfc OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT
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BURTXNGTON SCHOOL NOTES
The Burlington school has ad-

ded a class in Physical Education
for girls as a regular part of the
school program. Our girls demon

dents are taking part in these prac-

!

tice periods, thus allowing the real
purpose of athletics to be carried
out. Basketball is maintained in
the schools in order to provide as

>

strated their interest ifa the class 'many boys and girls a game that
by buying material and making i

tney enjoy as it is possible to reach,
their own Gym suits. The school

J

Tt>° much emphasis has been plac-

colors were used, thus adding more ed on tne special training of a few
of the spirit of B. H. S to the work, players in the past to the neglect

Each suit cost about forty cents. A '
°* other worthy students,

modem physical education pro- 1 The Kittens have chosen Lou
gram is being followed by the di- !

Ella Berkshire as their captain for

rector, Mrs. Fowler. Much of the the season. With the experience she
time is used with exercises and, nas had, she should make an ex-
drills to the accompaniment of cellent leader for the team. As the

music. Better physical bodies which season nears, we feel that B. H. S.

mean better health together withjwiU have two good teams again

gracefulness are leading objectives! representing her on the hardwood.
of the Physical Education program Our opening game is with Hamil-

j

school were highly enjoyed by
of our school. ,

ton at Hamilton, Nov. 16. A printed
i present. Approximately 75 girls and

We have organizzed a Public schedule will be found in a later their leaders were present. The

lead his team to victory. The Bur-, were again played
lington schedule follows: fc.

Nov. 15—Hamilton There.
Nov. 23—Verona boys only, Here
Nov. 28—Piner Here.

We wont to Mrs. John Wilson and son near Big
thank the Burlington girls for Bone Church,
giving us such a delightful time.

j several from this community
IFfriday, Nov. 9th, was a holiday were in Carrollton last Monday at-

OYSTER SUPPER AT
TAYLORSPORT SCHOOL

Every one is cordially invited to
attend the oyster supper given by

Dec. 4—Newport boys only There, due to the teachers attending N. K.
Dec. 8—Florence Here. E. A held at Newport, Ky
Dec. 14—New Haven There. The Junior Girl Reserve complet
Dec. 21—]
Jan. 4^-Hebron

and

tiding the mmm 2SSt * £2K?£ 22SJTSSM!
that city.

Erlanger boys only Here, ed the election of their officers last, • • • ••• *••' •* •i NovPmbPr i7th
lebron Her? Wednesday. They elected Mary \ LOWER GUNPOWDER November 17th '

benefit of the Church. Oyster soup
will be served from 7:30 until 10
o'clock on the evening of Saturday,

Jan 11—Piner There.
Jan. 18—Open.
Jan. 25—Hamilton, Here.
Feb. 1—Florence, There.
Feb. 8—Florence, There.
Feb. 8—New Haven, Here
Feb. 15—Open.
Feb. 22—Hebron, There.
The Play Day exercises at

Louise Marshal as secretary

issue of the Recorder
The girls of the various Boone

County Girl Reserves Clubs were

Speaking and Debating Club for

the ensuing year. Elmore Ryle,
Harry Cook, Howard Garrison, Les-
lie Voshell, Donald Kirkpatrick,

j

invited by our Club to visit with

Boyd Snow, and Albert Weaver re- !
them and participate in a Play-Day

ported at the first meeting held! Program Saturday, Nov . 10th, at

last week. Many other students the School Auditorium. Promises

should be members soon. Much of of many Boone County girls to be

the material has been received, and ' present which help, which symbo-
those in the club plan an interest- Uze the fine spirit created by the

ing and profitable program of pub-
lic speaking activities.

The Tomcats and Kittens are

work of Girl Reserve Clubs in the
various schools.

Leslie Voshell was chosen Cap-
getting regular practice for the

j

tain of the boy's team at the elec-

coming season. Mr. Moore is in tion held. Thursday, Nov. 8. Leslie

charge of the Tom Cats while Mr. is a Senior, and having played

Kirkwood is training the girls. We throughout the three years pre-

are happy to know that more stu- vious to this, he should be able to

YOU WONT BE SORRY . .

.

When you visit our store, and see the vast display

of wines, liquors and cordials at prices that will act-

ually amaze you. DROP IN and get your Thanks-
giving Supply. It will mean money in your pockets.

For Friday and Saturday

OLD ORCHARD
90 Proof Straight Whiskey

55'
Full Pint

85°
Full Fifth

85 PROOF GIN

89°
Full Fifth

4 Year Old Port and Sherry Wine, full fifth 59c

A complete line of Bottled in Bond Scotch and Can-
adian Whiskey at lowest prevailing prices.

THE FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
"The Store of Good Spirits'

Tel. Hem. 6130 No. 2 Pike St. at Madison

forenoon was spent i8 games and
singing. At noon the girls assemb-
led in the dining room for lunch.

Each club brought some articles of
food which was served in plate

lunches. The dining room had been
decorated for the occasion by the
Burlington Club. Following lunch
the various clubs contributed to the
program from the stage. This con-
sisted of music and plays of a dra-
matic nature. Following this the
girls divided into groups and play-
ed games. Whining teams were
awarded prizes for their skill.

The girls went home with pleas-

ant memories of the day, and with
a sincere hope that again next year

a Play Day may be enjoyed in some
school.

• * • • • • • • • • • ' HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Glenrose Williams as treasurer. Willie Huey and wife and daugh- Itev H ^ Hauter pastor
The vice-president is chairman of ter, of Belleview visited James R.' Sunday Nov 18 Bible School at
the program committee, the secre- Huey and wife Saturday night and iooo A M Mr John Surface Supt
tary is chairman of the social com- Sunday. They attended church at Luther League Devotional Service
mit^ee and the treasurer chairman Big Bone Sunday morning.

j Sunday evening at 8 00 o'clock,
of the service committee.

|
Richard Schwenke and family SuDject for d iSCussion is the Book

The Sophomore Class elected its entertained guests from Cincinnati,
f Exodus

our officers. They are: presidcnt-Jas. Sunday.
j Cnoir rehearsal wlll be held at

all Conner vice-president Leonard The W. M. U. met at the home Hebron church on Thursday even-
Weisickle, Secretary—Betty Wal- of F. H. Sebree and wife Thursday ing Nov 22 at 800 o'clock
ton, Treasurer—Melvin Kenyon, for an all day meeting. There were

|

' '

Sergeant-at-arms—Wm. Bradford. 73 present, as the Y. W. A. also met,
Song Leader—Louise Elkins. there.

Bro. Johnson delivered a splen-j

did sermon Sunday morning at Big
Love" being his subject. In

POSTED
4-H CLUB MEETS

The Hebron 4-H club held its last Bone,
meeting of the year on Thursday, his message, he did not forget the The following land owners of

Nov. 8th at the school house. Ihour and date to which the guns Boone county have authorized to

The meeting was called to order ceased firing. At 11:00 he held a Place theu" names in the posted

by the president, Robert Elkin, and special prayer in honor of the boys column against hunting or tres-

the secretary, Betty Crigler. All of
, who went over the water and risked passing. Anyone violating this no-

full

HEBRON SCHOOL NEWS
A Chapel program will be given

Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,

(slow time). The theme of this

program is "The Needs of a Li-

brary." Everyone is invited to at-

tend this program.

the record books were turned in at their lives for our benefit. I

this meeting. As this was the last '

meeting we elected the officers for COMMISSIONER'S SALE
the coming year. They were: Boone Circuit Court
President—Robert Elkin. 1 Commonwealth of Kentucky
Vice President—George Casper. I Walton Perpetual B. & L. Assn.Pltff
Secretary—Louise Elkin. versus

j

The meeting was then adjourned' John Deufel, et al., Defendant,
hoping to have a bigger and better

|

No. 3769

NOTICE OF SALE
|

By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term
thereof 1934. In the above cause, I

, m m m # . , ! shall offer for sale at the Court

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Hamilton House Door in Burlington, Ken-
are the proud parents of a baby tucky, to the highest bidder, at

girl, Betty Joyce, born Monday. i
public auction on Monday, the 3rd

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Miller are re- ' day of December 1934 at One

club next year.

Dprothy Conner, Club Reporter.

BIG BONE

The Basket Ball teams pulled

down two victories over Coldijoicing over the arrival of a son, O'clock P. M., or thereabout (being

Springs Friday night. The girls
i born Friday

.

[County Court Day,) upon a credit

team won by a score of 31 to 1. Thej Mrs. Raymond Smith and son,! of 6 and 12 months, the following

boys won their first victory by a i Eddie, spent a few days the past described property to-wit: ,

score of 12 to 10. Here's hoping that
j

week with Dave Wallace Miller and Situated near Richwood, County
they keep up their good work. Both

j
family. ! of Boohe and State of Kentucky,

teams wore their new basket ball! ^ and j^ Tom carpenter, to-wit: Lying and being on the

outfits Friday night. The new score ' Rutli Cooper and son Wendell, of South side of the Richwood and
board is working fine. The teams Florence, spent Sunday with Hayes Beaver Lick Turnpike and being

will play at Mason, Ky., on Friday
J

Feldhaus and family. : part of the land conveyed to the

night, Nov. 16. They then come back grantor John Deufel by Ben L. Car-

here and play Walton on Saturday} •*•*•••••••• penter by deed dated September 17,

night, Nov. 17. Come out and sup-j * CENTERVIEW * 1927, and described as follows: Be-

port your team. 1**1 ***••**• • ginning at a point in the center of

Thirty members of the Girl Re-] Thomas Slayback was a business said road, S. 51%, W, 1.91 chains

serve Club attended Play Day at. visitor in Covington Saturday of from the corner of said Deufel with

Burlington on Saturday, Nov. 10.
j
last week. Hoffmeier Sisters, thence S.

&
41, E.

Mrs. Fowler proved a very capable', Several from here attended the 3.11 chains to a point in the rear

leader of the games. At noon a de- l basket ball game at Florence last line of the Hoffmeier Sisters;

tice will be prosecuted to the
extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. t.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.
Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W. Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky-
Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington

Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, Petersburg R. D.
Dolwick Bros., Pt. Pleasant.

S. A. Rich, Union, Ky. R. 1.

Wilson T. Gaines, Burlington.

S. B. Scott & Sons Belleview

G. C. Kreylich, Burlington R. D.
Farmers wishing to have their

land posted in this column will

lend 50 cents to The Recorder and
ye will gladly place their name and

thislectable lunch was served. After
J

Friday evening. thence with said Hoffmeier Sisters location of their property on
lunch a program was given by girls Ed Michaels ,of Dudley Pike, in line S. 51% W. 1.92 chains to a pointy fist.

from New Haven, Burlington and Kenton county, spent Thursday a corner with said Hoffmeier Sist-

Hebron. After the program games! nigh} and Friday with Mr. and ers, thenceA 41, W. 3.11 chains to

a point in the center of said road;
thence with the center thereof N.

HlffiMfiffiaiHiffiffiffiffi^ 51% E 1 92 chains to the place of

CLASSIFIED ADS

We carry the Largest Assortment of

Dinnerware In The State of Ky.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser must execute bond with ap-

;

proved security bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of

a judgment. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amount to be raised FOR LOAN

32-PIECE

BREAKFASi SETS
32-PIECE PLAIN $ 1.98

32-PIECE 22 KT. GOLD .'

L 2.98

32^PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tone) 3.39

32-PIECE GREAT NORTHERN 2.79

32-PIECE SEBRING WARE ...J 3.95

32-PIECE W. S. GEORGE 3.69

100-PIECE SETS AS LOW AS... 12.95

S beginning.

in

s

m
Sj
S
S
m
a
x
x
S
a?

9jm
£
m

j
MAN WANTED—for Rawleigh

Route in South Dearborn Coun-

ty, Ind. Write immediately Raw-
leigh Co., Dept. KYK-127-OD
Freeport, 111., or cce Manly Ryle,

Burlington, Ky. 40-3t-pd.

by sale $1,449.19.

A. D. YELTON,
Miaster Commissioner Boone C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Walton Perpetual B. &. L. Assn PlfT

versus
John Deufel et al, Defendant.

Two heifers and bulls.

J. B. Walton, Burlington, Ky., R.

D. 2. ItC

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow and
calf—cow, six years old. From
registered stock. Kirtley Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg, Ky.

ltpd

No 3770~STRAYEr)—From my farm Thurs*,

day Nov. 8, Red sow, weight 400

pounds. Anyone knowing of her

whereabouts please notify Robt.
Burlington, Ky., R. D.

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof 1933. In the above

cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House Door in FOR SALE;—Team of young match
Burlington, Kentucky, to the high- 1 mules. Both broke single line,

est bidder, at public auction on] Will sell worth the money if sold

E. Grant,
1. Phone 353-X. ltpd

PORCELAIN BEER MUGS, eactfi 5c

DINNER PLATES 5c

CUPS AND SAUCERS J 9c

GLASS TUMBLERS, dozen .

15 Watt - 25 Watt - 4(f Watt

30c

> Watt - 60 Watt

m
m
i
m

ELECTRIC BULBS, each only

Guaranteed 1000 Hours
8c

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Graniteware Roaster in three sizes while they last.

NO. 9 [ 39c

NO. 10 J
59c

NO. 16 69c

POTTERY MIXING BOWLS
9 INCHES , . 9c

10 INCHES 15c

11 INCHES
;

19c

12 INCHES :. . .:. 25c

Monday, the 3rd day of December
1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-

about (being County Court Day),

upon a credit of 6 and 12 months,
the following described property to-

wit :
j

Lying and being on the South

side of the Richwood and Beaver
Lick Turnpike and described thus:

Beginning at a point in the center

of. the said Turnpike a corner with

Charles Starkey; thence with a line

of said Starkey 5.41% E: 3.11 chains

to a point, a corner with Hoffmey- FOR SALE—Irish potatoes—from
er Sisters; thence with their line S. -50c per bushel up—Irish Cobblers
41 \ 2 E. 7.35 chains to a point, an- from certified seed—May and
other corner with said Hoffmeyei*' juiy plantings. Joel Gray, Bur-
Sisters; thence with another line lington, Ky. Phone 478. ltpd
of said Hoffmeyer Sisters. S 52 W. —
3.03 chains to a corner with an- WANTED—100 to 200 good, sound

other tract of the Grantor John Locust posts—eight feet long.

at once. Robt. E. Grant, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1. Phone 353-X

ltpd

FOR SALE—18 good fresh hogs,

will weigh 250 lbs. Call or see

John Burton, Hebron, Ky. Tet.

Hebron 52. lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Used ABC electric

washer, good condition. Cheap.
Robert Clore, Burlington, Ky.
Tel. 262. It

Deufel; thence N. 41, W. 10.45

chains to a. point in the center of

said turnpike; thence with the

center thereof N. 51% E. 3.03 chains

to the place of beginning.

Or sufficient thereof to produce

Cheap. Joel Gray,

Ky. Phone 478.

Burlington,

ltpd

GUMMED and put in ord-

pr. All work guaranteed. Sol

Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

1

Pat's China Stores
736 MADISON AVE.

COVINGTON
821 MONMOUTH ST.

NEWPORT
WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS

the sum of money so ordered to be FqR SALE — Choice Hampshire
made. For the purchase price, the,

purchaser must execute bond, with

approved security bearing legal in-i

terest from the day of sale, until

paid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment! Bidders will FOR EXCHANGE—6 room mod-
be prepared to comply promptly ern house in Covington. Will rent

with these terms. Amount to be for $35.00 per month. Want small

raised by sale $1,91452.

.

cheap farm on pike. Address Owner
A. D. YELTON,, 325 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Master Commissioner Boone C. C. o29nov 4tpd

boars, ready for service. Priced

for quick sale. Address L. L.

leaver, Union, Ky. Phone 885,

i Florence. ol5nov pd

I

1
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IS PLACED AGAINST FLORENCE
MAN AS RESULT OF WOUND-
ING OF COVINGTONIAN—
HEARING WAS HELD MONDAY
IN COVINGTON.

! *

Charged by Kenton county auth-i *

orities with shooting with intent to' *

kill Russell Mitchell 35 years old,' *

Florence, Ky., was at liberty under' *

$4,000 bond Sunday, while Everett
[

*

Kanatzar, 25, 1218 Wheeler Street' *

Covington, was confined in St. *

Elizabeth Hospital ,a bullet wound '

in his abdomen.
The wound was inflicted Satur-j

day when Kanatzar was hunting
three miles west of Independence.
Kanatzar's conditions was fair Sun- :

day night, hospital attachies said. I

Mitchell appeared before Judge
John B. Read in Kenton Circuit!

Court, when an effort was made
to thresh out the truth from a maze
of conflicting stories whijch have
been told concerning the shooting.

Interview at the hospital Sun-
day, Kanatzar told Louis Vogt,

Kenton County Sheriff, that Mitch-
j

ell shot him. He said he would,
swear to the warrant charging
shooting to kill.

NOTICE TO OUR
CORRESPONDENTS

We wish our regular cor-
respondents to mail to us
•at once their names and
addresses as well as the name
of the community for which
they correspond. We wish
to get all these names cor-
rect on our books. All reg-
ular correspondents are en-

titled to the Recorder free

of charge. Please state

whether or not you have
been receiving the Recorder
regularly. If not, we cer-

tainly wish to put your name
on the list.

All correspondents are ask-
ed to mail their letters in

time to reach us not later

than Tuesday morning. If

they arrive later, we may not
be able to include them in

that week's issue. This is

very important to us.

We. again thank all cor-

respondents for their fine

letters, and ask that any
other Boone county commu-
nities that do not now have
a correspondent to arrange
to send us their community
news.**********

FIRST GAME i FOUR-H PROJECTS

OF SEASON ON LOCAL COURT
WILL BE PLAYED FRIDAY
NIGHT WHEN VERONA WILL
DO BATTLE WITH THE LOCAL
HOOPSTERS.

COMPLETED. ARE VALUED AT
11,334.00 ACCORDING TO COUN-
TY AGENT, H. R. FORKNER—
CREDIT GIVEN MEMBERS FOR
SPLENDID WORK.

I

* i

The first basketball game of the
season 0n the local hardwood is

scheduled for Friday nignt, Novem-
ber 23 at 7 o'clock slow time. At
this time the local school will be

*
i host to two boys' teams from Ver-

i one. At present there is no game

[

! scheduled for the Kittens.

I Reports have it that Verona has

[
some nice material for the ensuing

i season. 'Our Tomcats are anxious
*

' to get started at home, and feel
' that they are ready to tackle the

m
i best that may present itself in the

j form of opposiion. Advance infor-
: mation points to a successful sea-

son on the part of the local teams.

j
Support from those who like the

[ game naturally add pep to any
!
team. Let us not disappoint the

* boys and girls by not being present.
1 School spirit is fine, but is should

i

be supplemented by community
spirit to give the zest to a team

ENJOY VISIT IN COUNTRY
| neCessary to pull out in a pinch.

John Uri Lloyd and Frank Gray- The admission prices have been
purposely held to last year's low

If

Kind- son, of Cincinnati enjoyed a visitMitchell was with G. K
ered, 69, Independence, when the with Ralph Cason one day last

priCe of'ten and twenty" cents
shooting took place. Kanatzar and week. On this particular occasion

it were not necessary to financial
Kindered own adjoining farms, hog killing at the Cason home was ly support the teams for equipment
Vogt said. jthe order of the day, an*- both par-. and transportation and other items

Mitchell told Vogt he was shoot- ties enjoyed themselves immense-
j expanse) we would be happy to

ing at a target. ly. & play an. games free of admission
Others present told Vogt an ar-

,
Mr. Lloyd is well known in Boone prices no tax money is used for

gument started over the owner-
'
county, it having been his native athletic equipment or transporta-

ship of land occupied by the hunt- county. Mr. Gra\son is one of the tion; SQ of a necessity we must
ing party. Kanatzar and

j

Kinder- popular writers for the Cincinnati mak'e a aoor charge. Be present
ed, on one sine and Mitchell on the Times-Star.

j
Friday night and let's help the

other.

Mitchell surrendered t<$ Albert

Behjymer, Deputy Sheriff) SaturV
day night. Later he accompanied
Behymer to Covington, wpere he
was charged formally and placed

under bond, which was ported im-
mediately. MAN-

i Blue and White colors remain high.

The Tomcats and Kittens divid-

ed honors with the Hamilton
Farmers and Farmerettes last

Thursday night. The boys came
out on top of a 23 to 16 score. A
nice game was played by (both

teams with comparatively few

Boone County 4-H Club Members
came through 1934 with a record

of 337 projects completed with a

valuation of $11,334.00 according to
County Agent, H. R. Forkner. This
is an all time record for number

!
of projects completed by club mera-
bers In the county.
The above organized 4-H project

included: Ninety-three tobacco, 27
garden, 53 poultry, 82 sewing, 27
canning, 3 room improvement, 11

rabbit, 4 pig, 15 dairy, 7 potato, 3
tomato, 5 sheep and 7 cow projects
on which systematic work and
complete * business records were
kept. The projects were conducted
by 299 members which is one less

than the 300 record member com-
pletion of last year when 344 pro-
jects were completed.
Credit for the splendid work done

by the members goes to the unsel-
fish spirit and leadership of the 25

adult men and 18 adult women
leaders who have carried on the
work. These leaders deserve more
credit this year than ever before in

that the AAA program and other
work has permitted only limited

help from the County Office. Those
adult leaders who have served one
and two years will receive special

leaders' pins of award from the
College of Agriculture in recogni-
tion of their service. Those who
have served three or more years

will receive special certificates of

service. I

RED CROSS ROLL

UNDER WAY IN BOONE
COUNTY— PRECUMCT CHAIR-
MEN CHOSEN — WELFARE
'WORK IN COUNTY DEPENDS
'ON NUMBER ENROLLED.
1

MINSTREL AND VAUDEVILLE
TO BE GIVEN IN VARIOUS

SCHOOLS OF COUNTY

FACED BY ERLANGER
FIVE SHOTS FIRED AT COM- fouls for so small a floor. The game
PANION, WHO ESCAPES—WAS was fast from the start which al-
ATEMPTING TO STEAL GASO- ways gives the spectators a thrill.

LINE FROM CAR.
I

The Hamilton girls held their de-

! fense sufficiently tight to prevent
A minstreal and vaudeville show I the Ktitens from overcoming sev-

will be given in connection with charges of petit larceny, carry-
;

eral points lead by one point which
the P. T. A. in the various county ing concealed weapons, being in-

j

served as their margin of victory,
high schools. This show will be toxicated and disorderly, and re- 1 Both games point +o two more
given itader the auspices of the

SiSting arrest were placed by Chief ; even more thrilling games which
American Legion, Boone Post, No. of Police Jess Courtney, Erlanger, ' are to be played on the Burlington
4. The talent is all local and chos- agamst a man registered as John floor later in the season. A fine
en from the membership of the R Boyce, Florence Court, Elsmere. crowd of sportsmanship rooter;;

' Bcyce was lodged in Covington jail greeted us at Hamilton and gave
in default of $1,000 bond. a|l of those from the local school;

Chief Courtney charged 'Boyce a pleasant visit at their school. We
attempted to steal several gallons hope that these favors may be re-

of gasoline from an automobile turned when Hamilton comes to

parked on Graves Avenue, Erlang- , our school.
; j

er.

sure the public that a fine show
will be given, one that will be en-

joyed by everybody to the fullest.

The grand opening will be given

in the Burlington School Auditor-

ium, Friday night,, November 30.

The show will begin at eight o'clock

AAA TAX WARRANTS I

Tax exemption warrants or

poundage allotment cards will be

issued all Boone county farmers
who have signed AAA tobacco con-
tracts in the near future, accord-;

ing to the County Agent.

Many growers realizing the 25

;

per cent tax to be collected from!
all tobacco sold this year had been:

getting anxious to know when the

warrants will be issued. All grow-
ers signing contracts will receive

25 per cent tax exemption warrants
and will be notified of their war-
rants before the warehouse sales

open. There will be no need to call

for the exemption warrants until

notified.
j

changes in his line-up and will

make some more before the Dayton
game. Collins Scott, one of the

j

athletes to be picked on tjie all-

1

j
tournament district team last year
was out of the line-up Friday night . CALL
due to illness. The team was
strengthened much by the return

i
of Charlie Higgins to his regular
position with the team. He was

j
high point man ,for Florence, and
his guarding was outstanding.,
Grayson played a nice game at,
center, holding Noll to only two Gne American out of every five
field goals. Good 'sportsmanship ,„„„ . .. , . ... „ __

,
prevailed throughout the entire

WaS helped b? the Red CroSs m
game and the best team won. But tne last five years of drouth, dis-

we believe by the time of the next aster, unemployment, and increas-

game with Crescent Springs, the

'

ed needs of ex-service mten. At

,
story will be different. ;

le&st <|ne American out of every

Coach Allphin has been handi- j

five ought to pay the dollar mem-
capped thus far due to the fact he bership fee in the Annual Roll Call

has had only one regular string which began on Armistice Day and
man from last year in the line-up. w111 continue until Thanksgiving
It takes time to develop a team Day -

out of new material, but this is Public Health nursing, instruc-

gradually being done, and we tions in nutrition and home hy-
firmly believe that they will defeat giene, and first aid and life saving

Dayton next Friday night. .
courses make up the health con-

The Florence girls lost their first servation program of the American
game of the season.' The score was Red Cross. Disaster relief is recog-

16 to 10 in favor of Crescent nized everywhere as the responsi-

Springs. Sullivan was outstanding bility of the American Red Cross,

for Florence, while Bain and Kul- Your membership dollar will give

ham were outstanding for Crescent y°u a part in this work.

Springs. / ,

' American Red Cross membership
Don't forget the Dayton game '

dollars are still keeping the prom-
Friday night at Florence. This will ise made to American men who
be the last home game until Dec. went to war. You as a member
7. The Florence teams will play are still ministering to the needs
New Haven Wednesday, Nov. 28. .

of those for whom the war has not
yet ended;,, you are helping his

TO SERVE CHICKEN SUPPER ,

family, his* children; and through
i your membership you are also serv-

The ladies of the Florence Bap- ing all American sailors at sea and
tist church will serve a baked all soldiers, marines or coast

chicken supper in the church base- guardsmen wherever their parts or

ment Saturday, Nov. 24, from 5 p. Posts may be.

m. until 9 p. m. Pirce 50 cents. ! The Roll call organization in

,

Boone county is now at work ask-
i ing you to jain. All precinct chair-j

! men have been appointed with thei

I
exception of Florence and that ap-j

I

pointment will be made at once.

chairmen are as

ACREAGE CUT

FROM 2,823.7 ACRES TO 1,730.2

ACRES—TOBACCO EXPECTED
TO BRING HIGHER PRICE DUE
TO A-A-A TOBACCO PRO-
GRAM.

The precinct
follows

:

3elleview—Mrs. C. E. McNeely
3eaver—Mrs. J. F. Cleek.
(Constance—R. V. Lents.

Carlton—R. H. Stephens.
Hamilton—Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.

Hebron—Mrs. Owen Acra.

Walton—Mrs. Walter Kin%.
Union—Irvin Rouse.
Verona—Mrs. Stanley Dawson.
Turlington—Mrs. C. L. Cropper.
Petersburg—H. A. Rogers.
Bullittsville—Miss Lucy L. Grant
Richwood—Mrs. Robert Robinson
C. L. Cropper is Roll Call chair-

Mrs. Oscar Murray, who has been
suffering with an ulcerated tooth

for several days was take nto Cin-|

cinnati Monday, where she was,

treated by Dr. Becker.

Courtney said that while mak-
1 WILL RECEIVE TOBACCO

Burlington time. The same pro- ing hig rounds he noted- two men! ONE WEEK PRIOR TO
duction will next be presented at near the automobile. Driving! ' DATE OF OPENING SALE
Florence in the High School Aud- around tne block ne returned and P. M. Williams, President of the
ltorium, Tuesday night, December threw a light on the car He 5aid Big Buriey Warehouse Company,
6. The public is asked to watch the men had & large hos6( through Carroiiton, Ky., was a business

'

-
R
5^?5?f*L ?JL „™t„tia which they were syphoning gaso- caller at the Recorder office Mon-

line from the car.
j
day. While here he placed an ad-

When Courtney appeared the vertisement for his company,
men jumped into another automo-' The Big Buriey Warehouse will

bile. Chief Courtney ran this to receive tobacco about one week be-
j

the curb. One man escaped, al- fore the opening sale, which is]

other points in the county.

Do not fail to come if you like a
good clean entertainment and wish

1

to aid a worthy cause. Ypu will

enjoy yourself and return home
well pleased with a very pleasant

tnough Cnief Courtney fired 'five slated fox Tuesday, Decenf>er 4.'

INJURED FATALLY

PETERSBURG BOY KILLED SUN-
DAY WHILE LOADING A RE-
VOLVER—LIVED ONLY A FEW
MINUTES—WiiS A SON OF
JAMES HOLT.

Boone County AAA base con-j
tracted tobacco acreage was re-'

duced this year from 2,823.7 acres,

to 1,730.2 acres and from 2,003,493:

base pounds to an allotment to sell
j

of 1,228,142 pounds or an average
of 37.7 percent for both acres and
pounds according to County Agent, man of Boone county.

H R Forkner wil1 Boone county do its part?

The base acres and base pounds Cooperate with your precinct

signed under the AAA tobacco con- chairmen and help them raise their

tr-act computed by Mr. John E. Quota. t

Crigler, Secretary of the County ~

Association are as follows: i
MRS. D. R. BLYTHE

Acres Pounds ENTERTAINS WITH
Beaver 228.1 182,213

Ejhrlington ....... .260.9 172,709

Florence 217.7

Grant .256.7

Hebron 266.2

Hamilton 339.4

Petersburg 167

Union 260.9 16(

Verona 315.3

Walton 395.7

evening's entertainment.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Maurer were Mr. ajnd Mrs
Frank Maurer, Mrs. Josie

Edgar and Robert Maurer

shots at him.
Edward Taylor, Deputy

HAS AUTHORITY TO
HIGHWAY CHIEF,' COURT
RULES—JOHNSON LOSSES IN
JUNCTION FIGHT-

Mr. Williams ' stated that most
Kenton ' Boone county farmers were ac-

'

county Sheriff, aided Chief Court- ' quainted with the Big Buriey Com-
ney in removing Boyce to the Cov-;uany since a great number of,,them

Maurer
> ington jail. A warrant charging have already sold their tobacco

i Boyce with the various offenses there. Senator Perry B. Gaines,:

j
was sworn to before Erlanger Police was formerly interested in this

'

! Judge James C. Rogers. The company and for that reason a

' charge of carrying concealed weap-
j

large amount of Boone county to-

: ons was filed after two guns were bacco has been sold on this floor.

|
found in the automobile said to be Mr. Williams also said that the Big

j

owned by Boyce! ' Buriey Warehouse Co., has handled

|

more Boone county tobacco than

?E?E SIGN AAA CORN-HOG 'any other Carroiiton house. Also,,

COMPLIANCE FORMS that a special effort has always

The Boone County AAA Corn- been made to make the Boone
: Hog Board of Directors and Con- county farmers feel at home on

j

trol Committee met at Burlington this floor. Mr. George «W. Baker,!

! Monday to certify for the second a Boone county man is now con-
\

Frankfort Ky., November 13— adjustment payment on all corn-nected with the Big Buriey Co., as
Governor Laffoon, in eflect, to- hog contracts where compliance ' an active director and will be on,

day was assured he was authority had been met. I the floor during most of the season,
j

to remove Ben Johnson, Bardstown, One hundred and seventy-six > Charles Highfield will be the
j

Chairman of the State Highway contracts were completed to sub-
\
auctioneer. He has been with the

Commission, from office. ; mit to Washington for the next company for several years in the

The Court of Appeals upheld the payment due in the next few days, same capacity and has just return-,

constitutionality of an act of the Forty-four contracts or 20 percent ed from the Greenville, N. C, mar-
(

1934 Legislature, giving to the of the 220 signed AAA Corn-Hog ket.

Governor the power to remove contracts were delayed until after;

summarily appointive state offie- December 1st when a second check
j
UTOPIANS TO INITIATE

ials and affirmed the decision of on compliance can be made. A • NEW MEMBERS 1

a lower court that Johnson, pol- second check on compliance is re- Boone County Utopia Club No. 2

itical enemy of the Governor, was quired on all farms coming under will initiate seven new members!
not entitled to an injunction to certain classes. A twenty dollar into the organization Thursday:
prevent the Governor fromj ousting per head penalty will be assessed night of this week.

j

him. all farms on which more than the The club will meet at the Modern'
Johnson, once a political ally of alloted number of hogs-are found Woodman's Hall in Burlington for;

the Governor, brought the injunc- on the second count../Partial pen- the meeting. This is the second'

tion suit against the Chief Execu- alty will be assessed in most cases meeting of the new year and a

tive after the Governor publicly where the corn acreage allotment good turn out of members is ex-
threatened to remove him. . has been exceeded. pected. i

}

I i

A very regrettable accident oc-
curred \x Petersburg, at about
11:30 A. M. Sunday when Charles
Holt, aged 14, young son of James
Holt of that . place accidentally

shot and killed himself while load-
ing a pistol. The accident took
place in the town and young Holt
survived but a few minutes.

The accident was a shock to the
community and the sympathy of

the entire town is with the bereav-
ed family.
Funeral services were conducted

in the Baptist Church, Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30 with Rev. Dun-
away presiding.

FLORENCE TO MEET *
DAYTON HIGH FRIDAY

Mrs. D. R. Blythe entertained

with a bridge party last Wednes-

142 018 day niSbt. The guests follow:

194 192 Mesdames Kirtley Cropper, J. MJ
170949 LassinS» Sr- J - M - Lassing, Jr.

J

205629 Newton Sullivan, Garnett Tolin,

120560 Carroll Cropper, Stanley Eddins, M.
A. Yelton, A. H. Jones, Courtney

237 950 Kellv - George Porter, Herbert Sny-

315 206 der
-
Mvrtle Offut, Lallie Eddins and

Late Contracts . . .115.8 128',123 Misses M'ary Bess and Sarah CroP-

Incomplete 1933 lbs. 51,900 per
\ . . ,,

Total 2 837 7 2 089 480 First prize was kwarded Mrs.

The above' figures show that Jfirtney Kelly; second to Mrs J.

Boone county is one of the larger
JJ.

Lassing, Sr., and last by Mrs.

buriey tobacco producing counties Kl*tley Cropper,

of the state. While a number of

counties produced a considerable

larger acreage and poundage to-
,

bacco is of sufficient importance to
Mr. and Mrs K. P. Botts, of New.

Mrs. D. R. Blythe and daughter
and Mrs. J. M. Botts were guests of

be a major source of cash income
to the county. Due in large part to

the AAA Tobacco program, tobacco
is expected to bring a much better

price than in recent yearSy

port Wednesday.

The Florence basketball teams
will play the Dayton High School
basketball teams Friday night,

Nov. 25 at Florence*. This should
be one of the best games of the
season. Much improvement was
shown by the Florence teams Fri-

day night when they played Cres-

cent Springs, especially in the boys'

team. The boys lost by a score of

24 to 13 to the Crescent Spring
lads, but from all dope available

this sis one of the best clubs in

Northern KentucKJy, having been
defeated only by three points by
the Covington Bull Dogs in the

regional tournament held at Day-
ton last year.

Coach Allphin has made some

KENTON LOOSE LEAF
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
The Kenton Loose Leaf Tobaccp

Warehouse, Covington, Ky., adver-

tises in another column that they
are now open to receive tobacco
and will conduct the opening salg,

December 4.

The Kenton Warehouse has un-;

dergrine a reorganiaztion in its op-
erating officers. This year they

will have as their General Man-
ager, Charles I. Thomas, who" is

well known to tobacco growers in

this section because of his long as-

sociation with the loose leaf tobac-

co warehouse business. Charles B.

Baker will serve as Sales Manager,
or starter, this season. Mr. Bak-
er Jias been connected with the

Kenton house for fifteen years. M.
E. McClure will act as bookkeeper.

He is a native of Grant county. The
auctioneer this season will be Col.

;

R. G. Kinman, a native Kentuck-
ian. He is well known to the farm-

]

ers of Northern Kentucky and has

had wide experience.

RAY C. EDWARDS, BROTHER OF
MRS. GARNET TOLIN — FINE
SURVEY OF HOUSING CONDI-
TIONS RECENTLY MADE IN
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

i

In a recent editorial in the

Jacksonville, Florida Journal very

hifjh praised was given the local

authorities there by the U. S. Gov-
ernment for the fine survey of

housing conditions recently made
in that city. L. V. Smith, "of Wilm-
ington, Delaware, representative of

the National Association of Hous-
ing Officials, stated this survey is

the mK>st comprehensive he has

seen, excepting only that of Cleve-

land, Ohio. The article also said

that this is a very high compli-

ment for the local group, headed

by Ray C. Edwards, who had
charge .of the survey.

This is of local Interest since Mr.

Edwards is a brother of Mrs. Gar-
net Tolin, of Burlington.

S"
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UNDER YOUR OWN VINE AND
FIG TREE

stingy or liberal,

about us.

They know , all

suddenly yield to an ifrcontroll
able urge to put on heavy boots and
rough clothes and go tramping all

day with a heavy gun, all in hope
of- getting a few cottontails pur-
chasable at a market for a tenth
of the cost and a hundredth of the
trouble of a hunting trip.

That's
1

how the man who doesn't
hunt looks at it. The man who
likes to hunt doesn't care what
janybody thinks of him. His ear
lis deaf to the argument that, if itj

is the air and exercise he's after,

he could get just as much strolling
j
giving

in a park. He doesn't attempt to
defend hunting with logic. When
a man wants to go hunting he just

wants to go, that's all.

The rabbit season opened Nov.
15, but the hunter must remember
that the quail season is not open
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Perry Rice's father is his guest.
*******

One occupant of the jail now.
********

Thursday of next week is Thanks-

********

The other day we mentioned
something about the use of slang.

There is one thing that is worse
than slang and that is bad gram-
mar. One of the champion users

of incorrect grammar is the mod- j this year until Nov. ,24 in Kentucky.
j
ern-day average high school grad- He must remember also that water-
uate or student. Just why this is fowl may be hunted only on Fri-
true we are unable to say. They days, Saturdays and Sundays, from

The American people are look-
j

are taught the use of good English now until January.
ing ahead more- at this particular for twelve years in school but like

J
The hunter should remember the

time than they have in years. vaccination it oftentimes doesji't

Henry Ford says, "That they i take. We have come to believe that

Miss Ada Latham was visiting in
the City Saturday.

tearing down what-is on it.

••**••*•

day or two last week, killing game
on the famous hunting grounds
do*fei on Lick Creek. They had
fine sport.

On the 24th of this month, Mrs.
Isabel Barlow will sell ?t public sale
a lot of personal property at her
residence in the Limaburg neigh-
borhood. Sale begins at 1 o'clock
p. m.

••••••••

********

Chas. Sleet and bride returned
home Saturday.

********

would get by if the relief work
stopped, that they know how to
work if they have to." The Am-
ericans came into the forest oi the
United States, established colonies,'

good home influences have more to

do in this respect than what they
are taught. At any rate there is

something radically wrong. The
other day we overheard two ex-

cleared land and builded a nation graduates speaking. The first ask-
the richest in the world, and yhat

j

ed the other why he wasn't at a
they did once, they can do again, i certain party. His reply was that
when they get interested to the I

"he would have went if he had
right point. ' knowed it." Young people should
Americans have realized that it ' watch their English. We older

is better to liy^ under their own
j

ones have our habits already form,-

vine and fig tree and live at home ed.

on the fat of the land.

rafety and court-

DON'T STAY BURIED
This story isn't ours, but never-

theless it is a good one:
A farmer had an old blind horse

We have seen a, great many fam-
ous people in our time. Most of

them did not look the part. Some
of the most famous were the most
ordinary and insignificant looking

which had outlived his usefulness. Of al| From looking at them we
One day he fell into an old well, wondered why they were so great
The farmer looked in and saw him; Of course their greatness was in
standing deep in the water. Ther
seemed to be no way to get hi
out, as he was quite useless, an
the well abandoned and danger
ous, the farmer order his men
fill up the well and leave the hors
buried in it.

j /
The men began to shovel dirt in-

to the well. But the horse was not
willing to be buried. When the dirt

side of them and not a surface in-

dication. Then again, we have
seen quite a number of superficial

individuals who assumed greatness
on account of. their appearance.
They were generally large, tall,

portly persons who looked down
on us with a sort of superiority

complex. One of the candidates
for Governor in Ohio this fall was

primary rules of

esy:

Be sure your gun is in good ord-

er, and don't load it until you are
in the field. Carry it with the safe-

ty turned on. Unload it the mo-
ment you cease hunting.

Never point a gun loaded or

empty, at any living thing you do
not want to shoot, including jour-
self. Never grasp a gun by the
muzzle to pull it through a fence.

Don't shoot over the tops of hills

or into hollows where you can't see

the full course your shot will take,

for fear of killing a person or live-

stock.

If you are a city man, remember
the farmer's land is private and
that you have no more right there

without permission "ian the farm-

er would have in your front yard
in the city. Ask permission to

hunt, and if you're lucky leave the

farmer a rabbit or two.

Miss Rose Stansifer is the guest
of Mrs. Lee Gaines.

*******

The Misses Alden have had their
residence reroofed.

********

Ernest Wingate will take a po-
sition in the Cooper Shop here.

********

Miss Fannie Finch and Olga
Kirkpatrick, of Burlington, passed '

J
" LUlard

.
w- W. Botts, Hugh

through town Saturday, enroute to . ?old -
and John Moody. Jr-. made

the City. i

xt uve^y for the "cotton tails" and
*„,,, ! quail on*\he headwaters of Will-

xr«^ ™ «,„ ,,«., i AJ I oughby on the 15th inst. Result of

TT^Siina ^H^f* h £ Ad
f
m; days *ork-l<5 rabbits and 6 quail.Hempfhng and wife, a bouncing

, j. T . Dempsey( of Mud
a
Ucg, M

C. Carroll, of Big Bone, T. J. Coyle,
• of Beaver and others, from that

Geo. Roberts and Lonnie Steven-! part of the county, were in town
son, of Verona, were among the I last Monday, giving depositions to

girU
********

visitors to town Monday
********

H. J. Casey, of Bullitsville, ac-
companied by a young friend was
in town last Friday afternoon

*******

Harry Smith, Wm. Alloway, Mrs
Baird, Eugene Berkshire and Mrs.
Houze are on the sick list.

********

Miss Lizzie Roberts* of Walton,
was visiting her sister, Mrs. D. B.
Roberts, last Saturday and Sun-
day.

*******

Mr. J. s. Florence and Mrs. Re-
becca Myers were married Tues-

B. S. Kirkpatrick has been quite day at the residence of Thos. A.
ill for several days.

| Johnson.

Bernard Berkshire has been sick
for several days.

Ex-Coroner Whitson, of Union,
was in town Monday morning.

********

Did you see the stars fall?
********

Pogy Alloway is doing the mud;
act at Dr. Tilley's new house.

*******

********

Souther Bros., sold 39 hogs a few
days ago at $5.16 per cwt.

i *******

Corn has been* selling at 60 cents
a bushel deljjtered in Burlington.

John H. Glacken, of Richwood,
was in town Monday on business
pertaining to his father's estate.

********

began to pour in upon him he be-] of that type. We know of another
gan to shake it off and tread it

under food. As the well was filled

up the horse came nearer and near-
er the surface, and when the men
finished their task the horse walk-
ed out into the pasture.

The very things which conspire

to bury the lionhearted these days,

are used by them to lift themselves
out of difficulties and into the

light. The very last thing one
should do is to agree to stay dead
and buried.

THE GOOD CITIZEN
It used to be frequently said in

smaller towns that it is the busi-

ness of a good citizen to mind his

own business, keep out of debt and
avoid breaking laws. It was com-
monly thought that if he did that,

it was about all that could be ex-

pected of him, and he was con-

forming to the ideals of good cit-

izenship.

But a community or county's de-

velopment can not be promoted in

these times on any such limited

basis. The fact that so many small

town people still have this spirit,

and expect to get along without

doing anything particularly to

boost community movements, is one

of the principal reasons why some
towns do not get ahead faster.

Some must take hold and carry

on the work of churches and frat-

ernal societies. Some of the men
with a special head for business

need to work in some organizations

for the commercial and other need-

ed development of the community.

Some need to work in clubs for

educational purposes, and for more
interesting social activities. There

is something that each one should

do and we must all take hold to do

something in these public lines, if

we expect that our town is going to

keep up with the game.

People should not act as if they

were making a great sacrifice if

they devote a little of their time

to such purposes. We should love

our home town so' much, and
should be ambitious to see it' get

ahead, that we would willingly de-

vote some time each week to help-

ing to forward the worthwhile en-

terprises that need attention.

Fireside Thoughts

in this Congressional District who
spreads himself with a turkey gob-
bler strut but who is quite shallow

when you scratch below the sur-
face. One thing is certain, you
cannot judge the intellectual cali-

ber of a man by his outside appear-
ance, altho his keenness and per-

sonality are likely to be noticed in

his facial expressions.

Most people talk too much. We
have noticed that the more im-

portant or the higher an official is

the less he has to say. We are sure

we talked too much when we were
younger and probably do yet, altho

we do try now to put on the break
in this respect. We were dured

somewhat of this habit years ago

by a certain occurrence which we
will relate.

We were sitting one day in the

lobby of a large hotel in New Or-

leans. Beside us sat an old but

very pompous looking gentleman.

We had no reason whatever to

start unnecessary conversation

with him but we had no more
sense than to do so. It just hap-

pened that we had visited a few

days before the Louisiana Salt

Mines, the largest in the world. We
weren't there over thirty minutes.

However, we proceeded to tell this

gentleman all about the mines.

What we did not know we brought

forth from the depth of our imag-

ination. The old gentleman said

nothing but just looked at us. Aft-

er we had finished our description

of a subject about which we knew
practically nothing we asked him

if he had ever visited the mines.

He replied "Yes, I own them." And
we later found this to be true. Of

course we found excuse at once to

go elsewhere. It taught us a les-

son.

- Editorial of the Week

We have often thought what
good judges of human nature the

store clerks are in small town
stores. This of course includes the

J

open air, with the tortures of ach-
proprietors. These fellows know! ing muscles, disappointment (when
us better than our pastors. They, one gets no game), and the loss of

THIS AUTUMN MADNESS
(Kentucky Post)

There are two kinds of men:
Those who like to hunt and those

who don't.If you had watched them
going afield as the hunting season

opened, you couldn't divide the

hunters by age wealth, profession

or station in life.

Hunting is something that has

no practical use in these times,

and it cannot be defended by logic.

IJ combines the delights of shoot-

ing, tramping and getting into the

LOWER GUNPOWDER********* •

E. L. Aylor and wife spent Sun-
day with her sister, Mrs. Ida Rice

of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Asbury and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Sebree and
daughters, Mr .and Mrs. Garland

Huff and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Huff and son and mother,

took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hamilton and daughter Sunday.

Mrs. Sallie Clements and chil-

dren were visiting in this commu-
nity Sunday.
Conner Carroll and Charley

Feldhaus made a business trip to

Warsaw Saturday.

Mrs. Willie Huey spent the

week-end with her son and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Huey of

this place.

Delbert Hubbard entertained his

Sunday School class Saturday aft-

ernoon.

The basket ball game Thursday
night was enjoyed very much.

Our girls defeated the Burlington

lassies, while the Burlington boys

were victorious over the locals.

Next Friday night Hebron will

meet our girls and boys at Hamil-

ton. Come out and enjoy a real

basketball game.
Thursday (tonight), is P. T. A.

night. Mrs. James R. Huey will

have a program for the evening

by her room. All members are

urged to be present. Lunch will be

served by the P. T. A.

F. H. Sebree and wife made a

business trip to Aurora Wednesday.
Mrs. Sam Walston and children

spent the past week with relatives,

Solan Ryle and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones took

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Aylor Sunday.
Ed Shinkle and wife and chil-

dren took dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac and family Sunday.

The funeral of Sid- Stephens was

held at the East Bend M. E. Church
Monday afternoon .-

' 2 o'clock.

George Sullivan, wife and baby,

visited Mrs. Alice Shinkle and chil-

dren Sunday afternoon.

Alberta Sebree spent Sunday
night with Clara May Hamilton.

The W. M U. of Big Bone are

invited to take a Mission study

with the Union W. M. U. Wednes-
day.

John Davis and Mrs. Louisa Hor-
ton, widow of David Horton, were
married at Bellevue last Wednes-

i
day. Rev. Utz, officiating.

j
*******

Elijah Holton and Ge.o W. Ter-I Charles Sebree, who lives down
rill, of Petersburg, were in town

j
on Woolper sold 45 nice turkeys

Friday.. i for Thanksgiving.; He got six

cents a pound gross for them.
Miss Permelia Corbin was visiting; ********

Mrs. ifnyart at Lawrenceburg,
J

Mrs. M. L. Riddell returned home

*>*******

Sunday.
*******

Uncle Noah Sebree was up in
town last Saturday, for the first

time since he was hurt.
********

Mrs. Elizabeth Huey was taken
suddenly ill Thursday evening, but
is much better.

********

Tobe Marshall has begun to im-
prove his place, or at least he is

last Sunday afetr several weeks so-

journ with her mother and broth-
er of Walton, both of whom have
been quite sick.

********

be used at the next term of the
Circuit Court.

********

Charley Rogers and Miss Stella
Rouse were united in the holy
bonds of marriage at the home of
the bride's parents near Union,
Tuesday Nov. 13th at 1 o'clock, by
Rev. W. H. Davis, in the presence
of a few relatives.

********

J. W. Gaines, of Utzinger, Bart
Whitaker, of Covington; Julia Vogel
and A. S. Gaines, of Utzinger; Ben
Moore and Pink North, of Rabbit
Hash, Francis McGuire, of Cincin-
nati and Fred McCool, of Law-
renceburg, were in town last Sat-
urday.

********

Water for both culfyiary and
stock purposes, is very scarce in
many neighborhoods, and should
there b» a long cold spell before a
good n.in falls, considerable suf-
fering on the part of livestock

may be the result.
********

Jameson Rogers, of Walton, was
was in town Thursday and Friday.
He was assisting Sheriff Roberts
to put away a lot of supplies for
the winter. He said the people in
his part of the country had about
/recovered from the shock occas-
ioned by the late political land-
slide.

********

Mr. Johnson W. Graves, one of

the oldest and a highly respect-
It is reported that Perry Cason able citizens, of the Bullittsville

neighborhood, died Monday. Mr.
Graves' age was somewhere in the
eighties. His health had been fail-

ing for a long time. The funeral
was preached at Point Pleasant
church yesterday.

has returned from the West, and
is very sick at his father-in-law's,

Mr. Elijah Parker's home.
********

Stanley Clutterbuck, Wat Brown,
Hubert Brady and others spent a

TAX PAYER'S
NOTICE!
Taxpayers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies, will be

at the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1934 State,

County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1934 Graded Common
School Taxes in Verona, and Walton Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax

in the Bullittsville and Constance and Hamilton and Carlton, New Haven Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected.
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RABBIT HASH, NOVEMBER 26

BIG BONE, NOVEMBER 27

BEAVER, NOVEMBER 28

WALTON, NOVEMBER 30

VERONA, DECEMBER 1

BELLEVIEW, DECEMBER 3.

CONSTANCE, DECEMBER 4

HEBRON, DECEMBER 5

UNION, DECEMBER 6

PETERSBURG, DECEMBER
FLORENCE, DECEMBER 8

H"H-*** -H-t*li»* 'H-****i*il*l^^

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
. Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

know if we pay our debts or wheth-
er we are slow pay; they know
whether or not we are reasonable;
whether or not we are hard to

please. They know whether we
are proud, or humble, or in be-
tween. They know whether we are

valuable time from pursuits more
profitable than bringing a few
rabbits to bag.
Those who don't like hunting

can't quite understand how other-
wise sensible men' lose their rea-
son on Nov. 15. Fellows who live

TRY OUR SPECIAL

GREASE JOB
Get your car filled with our

Special Winter Oil.

RATES—State 5c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property; County 70c; School

60c on the $100.00; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00; Graded School Rate, Verona 60c;

Walton 70c; Common School Rate, New Haven Consolidated, 10c; Hebron Con-

solidated, 10c; Hamilton Consolidated 15c; Graded School Poll Verona $1, Walton$l.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after February 28th. Six per cent penalty due
*-» I

State and County added after March 1,1935 on all delinquent taxes. Six per cent

Commission is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c.

Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c.
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Super Pyro Anti Freeze, Rust
Proof. Also 188 proof Alcohol. No
repair job too large or too small.

STRINGTOWN GARAGE
Florence, Kentucky

j OMEK I f" I"

W. B. COTTON
OF BOONE COUNTY KENTUCKY
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Mrs. Geo. Yates and Mrs. Mark
Holloday were the Thursday after-

noon guests of Mrs. Lutie Grady.

William Manorney, at Aurora,
Ind., spent the week-end with his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Howell en-

tertained friends from. Covington
Saturday.
Miss Grace Eggleston spent a few

days of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Eggleston, of Covington.
Misses Allie Mae Watts jand Lillie

Roberts were the week-end guests

of Misses Dorothy and Alice Watts.
Mrs. Albert Willis spent Saturday

with Mrs. J. W, Kelly, at Burling-
ton.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.

Nora Souther were calling on Mrs.
Albert Stephens at Petersburg,

Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Norie Watson, of

Cincinnati, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Chipley and family.

George Yates, who is attending

Georgetown College, spent Monday
and Tuesday with his parents.

Several from here attended the

basketball games at Hebron, Sat-
urday night.

E. A. Wagner and Chas. Lockner,

of College Hill, O., spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce,

son Norman, of Constance, spent

Saturday with Mrs. Ida Watts and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Webster en-
tertained Sunday for dinner, Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Rob^ison and
family, of Cincinnati, and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Webster, of Francesville.

Mrs. Lutie Grady spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Wnt Hill.

Miss Roberta Stephens spent
Tuesday night with Mrs. James
Beall at Norwood, O.

Mrs. Chas. Riley ^nd mother,

Mrs. Melissa Hankins, Mrs. Nunn-
elley, of Hebron and Mrs. Albert

Willis attended a church conven-

tion Wednesday at the First Chris-

tian church in Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fischer and
little daughter of Madisonville, O.,

were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Eggleston and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Snelling

and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Roberts at Er-

langer.

Mrs. Matt Graves spent a few
days recently with Mrs. Mayme
Stephens.
Mrs. Allene Rietman, of' Hebron,

was the Sunday guest of her sister,

Mrs. Myron Garnett.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herbstreit and

son, Norman, of Constance spent

Saturday with Mrs. Ida Watts and
family.

Mrs. Lutie Graddy spent Tuesday
night with Mrs. James Beall, of

Norwood, O. ^^
Thornton Watts of the CCC of

Stearns, Ky., spent the week-end
with Mrs. Ida Watts and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Engle and
daughter were calling on Mrs. Sam
Patrick Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jarboe and

children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fogle, of
Millersfourg, were visiting in this

neighborhood Friday.

A. E. Llndensthmidt, of Ft.

Mitchell, spent Monday at his farm
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones, of

Florence and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Jones, of Union, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones
and family.

Miss Grace Eggleston spent a few
days of the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Eggleston at Coving-
ton.

Miss Mary C. and James Albert

Stevens who are attending George-
town College, spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas
Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gaines, of

Petersburg, have moved into James
Beall's house. We welcome this

young couple to our community.
Mrs. Mayme Stephens and

daughter had as their Sunday
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ross and
family and Mr. Ross' mother, of

Ft. Thomas.
Mrs. Ida Watts spent from Sun-

day until Wednesday with Mr. and
M^rs. Clarence Herbstreit at Lud-

low.

Several friends and relatives

gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Haynes Bruce Saturday night

and gave" a "surprise party" in

honor of Mrs. Bruce's birthday.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.

Nora Souther spent Tuesday with

Mrs. Myron Garnett.

Anyone having any news items

for this column please leave at L.

G. Marshall's store or call Burling-

ton 218.

Attention! Please! Don't forget

the oyster supper to be given at the

Bullittsville Christian church, Sat-

urday night, December 1. There

will also be sandwiches, pie and
home-made candy for sale.

EASTBEND BAPTIST CHURCH
Raymond Smith, Pastor.

November 24th:

Preaching Service Saturday nite,

|Nov. 24th at 7:00 p. m. Subject;

"I Will."

Bible School 10:00 A. M. each
i Sunday.
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son. Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana
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Bullock Funeral Service
Our service is your service—our equipment is for your

<\ service. Let
5
H Phone Hebron 174

us serve one another

Ambulance Service s
HM < J 3
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It Is Our Desire
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To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

jg dignified service best answers this purpose.
|

Chambers & Grubbs I

ITel. 86
Funeral Directors

WAL.tOfc, KENTUCKT
H
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Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger J

HEBRON mmmmmmi^SSSISS^mmmmmmt
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathers, of

Williamsport, Perm., spent a week;
with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tanner re-

'

cently.

Ed Ernst, Emmett Kilgour, Paul
Hafer and Robert Elkins, Sr., went
to Harrodsburg, Friday to see and
hear President Franklin D. Roose-.

velt deliver an address.

The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
church will serve an oyster supper*

and chicken sandwiches and home-
made candy. Two quilts vfall be on
sale at the church Wednesday nite,

Nov. 28th.

Barney Turner and family mov-,
ed to the farm of Roscoe* Newland !

last week.

Mrs. John Clore spent several

days last week with her daughter,]
Mrs. w;. O. Hafer and family, of

Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Clore will

move to the house belonging to Mr.j

and Mrs. J. H. Mannin this week,
j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Casper and
family entertained several friends

at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Baker had as her;

guests Sunday, Mrs. Maude Baker/
of Limaburg, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.'

Weaver,, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Weaver and son, of Lower River

Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Acra enter-

tained relatives at their home Sun-
day.

Miss Evelyn Aylor wi,s the week-
end guest of Miss Evelyn Miller.
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HERE AND THERE
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Ed Black spent a few days last

week with his mother of Dillsboro,

Ind.
.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kittle spent

Friday evening with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Turner in Hebron.

Wpi, Bowman spent Sunday with

his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gray and
family. v
Mr. and Mrs. Huey Bowman, of

Aurora, Ind., are calling on rela-

tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Locke spent

Wednesday with Mr .and Mrs. Ed
Black.

'Charlie Barnard, of North Bend
spent Sunday with Ed Barnard.

Samuel and Mary Eliza Delph

spent Saturday night v$th their,

aunt, Mrs. Ed Black.

Bro. Jimmie Kirtley and sister,

and Bro. Powers were visitors at

the Bullittsburg Church. Bro.

Kirtley preached a very interesting

sermon.
James Albert and Mary C. Stev-

ehs, who are attending George-!

town College, spent the week-end

with their parents, Mr .and Mrs.

Jonas Stevens.
Mrs. Wm. Gray and daughter,

Lillie Marie, spent Saturday, after-

noon" with Mrs. Adam Dolph. Glad

to report that she is much improv-

ed. !

Mrs. Orville Hill and children, of

Cincinnati, spent last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill.

Mrs* Evelyn Kittle spent Friday

afternoon with Mrs. Alberta Scot-

horn.

B. W. Southgate and daughter,

Mrs. Oscar Kain spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowman. .

Johnnie Black, of Dillsboro, Ind.,

spent a few days with his brother,

Ed Black.

Willard Hodges, Luther Gray,

Sam Delph and Harold Kittle went

to Lawrenceburg Sunday to see the

largest cow in the world. She

weighed over 2800 lbs, and was 6

feet and 1 inch tall.

The Bullittsburg baptizizng will

be at the First Baptist church in

Covington Sundoya, Nov. 25.

CENTERVIEW
* * • * « * * * * •••

S. A. Rich, M. R. Kite and son,

Johnny were in Burlington last

Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend en-

tertained several relatives and
friends last Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Jim Rodgers, of

Bellevue, spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, near

Big Bone Church.
Bernard Jones wishes to thank

every one who so kindly helped to

cut wood last Friday and Saturday.

Several from here attended

church at Beaver Lick last Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bushelman
and two .children, of Elsmere, spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson, near here.

Wm. Taliaferro, of Erlanger was
calling in this vicinity for a short

while Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pitcher, of

Covington, called on Mr. and Mrs.

M. R. Kite Sunday afternoon.

Several in this community have

butchered hogs in 'the last two
weeks, i
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Frank Connolly of Pike vcounty,

is building a 20x40 ft. Kentucky
type poultry house.

Five carloads of limestone were

distributed in Graves county, and
orders placed for future delivery.
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ATTENTION
BURLEY GROWERS!

P. M. WILLIAMS, Pres. and Treas.

R. D. ADAMS, Sec'y. and Whse. Mgr.

CARROLLTON

R. N. "BOB" GREENE, Sales Manager

There are many reasons why you should sell your tobacco at

Carrollton. All of which are of an advantage to you as a grow-

er. The following eight reasons are all important, read them,

weigh them carefully, then bring your tobacco to the BIG

BURLEY at Carrollton and we will convince you after your

sale that you did the right thing, and then you' will be our regular

customer.

1. Two sets of buyers insure average of two or more sales per

week at BIG BURLEY. No long delays between unloading and

sales.

2. * Located at Carrollton is the R. M. BARKER TOBACCO
COMPANY, one of the largest independent burley tobacco buy-

ers in the U. S. Mr. Barker this season has the largest order, in-

cluding all grades, in his company's history. This of course,

makes strong competition insuring a high market. This is worth

thinking about.

3. It cost you less to sell at Carrollton because your expenses

are less. You can often unload and sell the same day at the BIG

BURLEY. This is also worth thinking about.

4.~ Expert graders for your tobacco. If you have one or twen-

ty baskets in your crop when unloaded and graded, you may be

assumed that you will nave the same number of baskets exclusive-

ly for your crop when it is sold. Positively no mixing of crops

on hi skets.

5. Of interest alike to growers an<J truck owners is the fact that

—BIG BURLEY has the largest unloading space of any Carroll-

ton Warehouse. No delay or long waits with your tobacco stand-

ing on trucks or wagons. '

..'

jj

7. BIG BURLEY WAREHOUSE COMPANY sold more tobac-

co than any other Carrollton Warehouse last year. Again we call

attention to,the fact that our facilities for unloading are the best

in Carrollton, which with efficient service, courteous treatment

and personal attention to each grower has made the BIG BUR-
LEY the most popular warehouse in Carrollton.

8. You are among. friends and neighbors on the Carrollton

market.

9. BIG BURLEY is proud of its organization, which includes

GeorgeW . Baker, of Boone county, a director, and. R. N. Greene,

known to most of you as "Bob.'' He comes fram Owen county

and rates as one of the best sales managers and starters in the

State. j

BIG BURLEY sold more tobacco than any other Carrollton

Warehouse last season.

BIG BURLEY has the largest unloading space.

DIRECTORS
GEO. W. BAKER
Boone County

WALTER KENNEDY, P. C. & LEO WELDON
Gallatin County

BIG BURLEY WAREHOUSE CO.

CARROLLTON
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j our need for a library. It consisted

The chapel program was held of: r

Friday afternoon. We were glad

to have so many parents present,

as this shows that they are inter-

ested in the work of our school.

This program was planned around

Origin of Library—Kenneth Wo-
hrley.

Play—"A Complete Library,",

Seventh and Eighth Grades.
Book Review—Carlyle Landrum.
Play—"A School Boy's Dream,"

High School

I
BAPTISMAL SERVICES

IS HUGE SUCCESS
i
members were taken into the

church. Baptismal services will be
The

which

Older Boys

was held at

Conference,
|

New Liberty!

FOR BULLITTSBURG TO
TO BE HELD IN COVINGTON

j
<

work on a constitution. Mrs. Moore Ul-Y CONFERENCE
spoke on "What It Means to be a
Girl Reserve" and "The Girl Re-
serve Triangle."

i which was held at Newlibertvi Last August Rev. Roy Goldsmith,
|
the First Baptist Church, Coving-

The Cardinals motored to Mason,
|

™*. W ,,„
New^^ ' pastor of the First Baptist Church, I ton. next Sunday at 12:30 P. M.

Friday night when the girls lost Nov. 16, 17, and 18 was acclaimed Covington, Ky., conducted a re- j Fast Time. Rev. J. W. Campbell,
the first game to Mason Kittens the best ever, by our boys who at-

! vival at the Bullittsburg Baptist pastor of the Bullittsburg Baptist
The score was tied at the end of tended. . (Church at which time nine new Church, will conduct the services,
the game 18-18, resulting in an! Leslie Voshell, Ivan Norris, Don-j
overtime period of three minutes. '

ald Kirkpatrick, Franklin Bethel,

FOR SALE

CHEAP
12 Foot Metal Brooder House,

with coal or oil burner; Oats

Sprouter, 12, 15, 18, 40 inch;

300 pound and 100 pound

mash hopper; 10, 5, 3, 2, gal-

lon water fountains; ten-

section trap nests; white-

wash sprayer; Incubators, oil

and electric; hovers; electric

heater; Violet Ray lamp;

large Heatrola; Oil Stove.

DIXIE 7307 -J

BOX 15

R. D. 4 Erlanger, Ky.

This play, "A School Boy's Dream"| The Mason girls made three points and Albert Weaver attended with!
*~

i

was written by a sophomore, Miss

j
Betty Waltcvn. Betty has shown

i her talent for writing by this play.

I We were glad to have Supt. D.

|H. Norris with us, who spoke for a

i
few minutes on "School Libraries."

The P. T. A. held its monthly
meeting at the school building on
Tuesday night, Nov. 13. As the

president and vice-president were

untying the score. The final score their Advisors, Mr. Moore and Mr.
|

wswsKEHSMaHSHSBazHSWSH2HgwsKSHS&a3M8HSHSMSH*HXH*H«MXi«ii
was 21-18 in favor of the Kittens. Kirkwood. We feel that the high
The boys patterned] after the purpose of Hi-Y was carried out in

girls by tying the score at the end this conference. It was an inspir-
of the game 18-18, but were luckier ation beCause most of the pro-

presented by youngthan the girls in the end by winning
grams were

by a score of 25-18

The tables were turned Satur-
men who were boys only yester-j
day. Our school had a represent-

day night by the girls winning over ative part m the various pro-
Walton girls by a score of 30-5 and

absent, C. V. Lucy took charge.: boys losing, by a score of 24-26

The meeting was opened by group

singing. A short business meeting
was held after which the Glee Club

gave some special numbers. Ed-
gar C. Riley, former Boone County
Supeirntendent and now- connect-

ed with the Midway Female Orph-
an School, spoke on "New and Old

Schools." Mr. Riley gave a history

of the education in Kentucky. The
Glee Club then gave another num-
ber. The meeting closed with a

few remarks from* Mr. Lucy.

The Jr. Girl Reserve met last

Wednesday. The president, Mary
Lou Lucy, and vice-president Vir-

ginia Riemer took charge. Thelma
Arnold, Louise Mahorney and La
Verne Bruce were

The Cardinals will go to Hamil-

ton on Friday, Nov. 23 to play them.
On Wednesday night, Nov. 28 Cres-

cent Springs will come to play a

return game,
for H. H.

J3.

grams. Ivan Norris and Donald)
Kirkpatrick were appointed to 1

speak on the value and purpose of
j

Hi-Y in two of the churches. Leslie!

Voshell, Albert Weaver and Donald i

Kirkpatrick! were allowed to play
Come out and cheer on the conference basketball teams

against Owenton high school. Mr.
Moore and Mr. Kirkwood were in

charge of two of the discussionBURLINGTON SCHOOL NOTES
At the present time the boys and meetings

girls of the Burlington school are
Aj
S from the regular pr0grams

making plans for the Thanksgiv-
. a deiightful banquet was given by

ing season. The rooms are being the good people of the community
decorated for the season and the Qnd ft social hour by the Girl Re _

various groups are preparing pro-
serve club The fine interest and

grams for the occasion. These pro- hospitality of the New Liberty
grams will be given in the home and wheatiey people was highly
rooms of the grades from I to VI. apperciated. ,

LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs. Extra large
sizes. Regular $14.50 values.
Large selection, beautiful pat-
terns. Special at

—

Size, 12x12. Size,'12xl5

738 Madison
Covington. HE. 0744

$•7.95

6th and York
Newport So. 4805
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SHEEPLINED COATS il
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TOBACCO GROWERS
KENTON LOOSE LEAF
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

COVINGTON, KY.

Now open to receive Tobacco

OPEN SALE DEC. 4th, 1934

The upper grades and high school
appointed toj wm have their regular chapel pro-

_______ I gram on Wednesday afternoon,
' Nov. 28 instead of Friday because

of the holidays on Thursday and
Friday. This program, will be pre-

sented by the Sophomore class.

This group has the material for

the program assigned to the vari-

ous members who will take part.

The school wishes that many pat-

rons and friends may find it con

;• •**V "I*V "I"V *•* *•*

*
*

*

Bring your tobacco to the largest and best equipped *

warehouse in Northern Kentucky. No waiting, better f

prices and friendly treatment. *

KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

2nd~& Scott Streets Covington, Ky.

Chas. I. T4iomas, Gen. Mgr.

C. B. Baker, Sales Mgr. M. B. McClure Bookkeeper

Rome Kinman, Auctioneer

BASKETBALL TEAMS
URGED TO MAKE ENTRIES

BEFORE THIS WEEK-END
Independent basket ball teams

which have been eyeing the $2,-

500 in cash and other prizes of-

fered to the winners in the first

annual Coca-Cola Senior Basket-
ball Championship are urged |by

tourney officials to file their en

Sizes 4 to 18

SPECIAL

*
s~

. tries at once. The dead-line for
venient -to be present for this and

entrieS) postponed ten days to en-
| all other chapel programs of the

able the teams to round up their
year: The hour is two-thirty. i strongest possible squads, will pos-
A pleasing and entertaining pro-

itiyely dose thig week_end. The
gram was rendered by the fifth and

se&son wiU en earl in Decem-
sixth grades Friday .November 16. ber
This was their first chapel pro-.

It wag Qnnounced Wednesday,
gram for the year. It consisted of

that clubg unable to secure gyms
a dramatization of class room work

enter as road teamS> traveling
and clever musical numbers. No

to
r
neSLThy toWns fro their games,

better type of school program can Immediately &tter entires close,
be given than those which natur- gg^ky night, meetings of teams
ally grow out of the regular work -

n various divisions tfn be called.

JOBBERS OUTLET
"WE PAY THE SALES TAX"

Sixth and Madison Covington, Ky.
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Annual 4- ~i Club Tobacco Sale and Show Sat. Dec. 1 5th

of the school. Group singing per-, Teams which have delayed en-
mitted all present to participate

tering shQuld communicate with
and contribute to the enjoyment of

this newspaper or with the Secre-
the chapel.

. . J
1

tary f the Championship, 520 East
Much interest is being created

5th St., Cincinnati, O., imm diate-

RIVARD'S MEAT MARKET
No. 5 Pike—Two Doors West of Madison
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BABY BEEF
LIVER

10c
Pound

s

B3

CHOICE BEEF
ROAST

12c
Pound

15c
Pound

4*
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AUCTION SALE

621 ACRE FARM
CHAS. ARMSTRONG, Owner

On Rich Pike, one mile from Piner High School

SATURDAY, NOV. 24th
10:00 A. M. Slow Time
IMPROVEMENTS

6 Room house, 4arge barn, dairy and tobacco, out-

side cellar, hen house and other out-buildings.

Plenty of fruit and water, good fence. This farm
has a record for coloring tobacco and good alfalfa.

FARM WILL BE SOLD ON EASY TERMS
Live Stock, Farming Tools and Household Goods.
Live Stock—1 black mare, 10 years old. 1 cow,
Jersey, 4 years old, fresh in Jan. 1 cow, Shorthorn,

6 years old, fresh in March.
Farming Tools—Road wagon, heavy, hand made.
1 spring wagon. 1 hay rake, good, 1 disc harrow.
1 double shovel plow. 1 jumper plow. 1200 tobacco
sticks. 1 step ladder. 1 lawn swing. 1 incubator,

Johnson. 1 brooder.
Household Goods—1 rug. 1 rocking chair. 1 dining
table. Some dining chairs. Ice box. 10 stone jars. 10

milk crocks. Other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under Cash. All

over that amount a credit of six (6) months with-

out interest. A discount of 5 per cent for cash over
$10.00 purchase.
Lunch will be served on the grounds by ladies of

Goshen Church
Cash Prizes Will be Given at the Opening of Sale

SALE CONDUCTED BY

REL. C* WAYMAN
Off. HEm. 5107 Res. Independence 64

12 W. 7th Street Covington, Ky.
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in our high school by the use of a . Qnd an official of the cham-
part of theiclass time for the study

pionship will come out from Cin-
of current events. It is very mi-

cinnati to assist the club in or_

portant for those who live today ganizing
to know something of the import-

. Teams
'

entered in the Coca-Cola
ant events that are making mod- Championship are probhibited from
em history. If such study leads.

signir>g players outside their re-
to a more informed group_

of stu-
: spective high school districts. No

dents and
q
creates the a *°: entries are being accepted from the! hxhsh:

reading newspapers and periodic
larger cities such as Cincinnati,; _>-_iiii.^_-i__iiiiii^_i^^^^^^^___i^ii^

als profitably, it will have served Hamilton Covington, Newport, etc. 1

~~~~ ™
its noblest purpose. Knowledge of

Tq enter( independent teams need. ^
I ' < '**** 'I"I"I"I"I '* '************ 'I '*********< '***********

the present helps us to understand
only

•

for^ard a list of ^^ play. |
the past. i

€rs and the entrance fee of $7.50

The boys and girls in the lower team
and intermediate grades are hav-

some thrillingj experiences

BOLOGNA
Sausage Whole

10c
Pound

SUGAR CURED
JOWL BACON
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BELLEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Raymond Smith, Pastor.

Nov. 25th:

Bible School 10:00 A. M.
Worship Service 11:00 A. M. Ser-

mon subject, "What the Lord Hath

ing
while they study Drawing and Art

Clay modeling is giving the chil-|

dren something to do with their
j

hands, and at the same time per-j

mitting them to develop artistic

ability. What boy or girl does not D*one."
like to make something from clay.! B Y . p. u. 6:00 P. M.
We hope that this may become a I Evangelistic Service 7:00 P. M.
part of the seatwork of all our boys Sermon suDject, "How to be Saved."
and girls who like to make beauti-j Wednesday night, Nov. 28th, 7:00

ful things from; what is commonly p M we wui nave a special

called ugly Clay. I "Thanksgiving" service. Rev. D. B.

The local Hi—Y Club is sponsor- Eastep, of Covington will preach,
ing a go-to-Sunday-School Cam- ^^ a coiored male quartette is ex-
paign for the members of our Club. pected.
This certainly should be profitable

and worthy. We hope that the Max Edwin Ryle, son of Dr. and
community will help in making ^.g K w Ryle is very qj With the
the Sunday School work helpful to

flu g

the boys, and that this campaign ~-

may go on inot only among the

boys but throughout the commu-
nity where these boys live.

The Freshman General Science

class has installed electric bells in

our school as part of the labora-

tory work of the Class. These bells

are to be used for dismissal instead

of the well-cracked rattler which,

had it not been used for signalling

the time to go home from school,

would have been classed by, all who
heard it as a necessary evil. Instead

of this, it had been classed with

another famous cracked bell, as

the "Liberty Bell" of Burlington

School.

COMMUNITY SALE
I SATURDAY, NOV. 24. 2:00 P. M. Fast Time
* FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
% SPECIAL—3 Iron farm gates; lot of Ford Model A and T parts.

f
Farming- implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiv-
ing day, Friday of each week.

I FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
CHECK TANNER, Auctioneer.
Sell what you don't need

PHONE FLORENCE 18

Buy What you do need
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Chiropractic

For. Health
ift the -Hitman

SVitckboard
controlling

Health, atf

Vidor

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 25, Bible School at

10:00 o'clock. Mr. Edwin Walton,

Supt.

On Sunday evening at 8:00 the
Women's Missionary Society will

give their aainual public Thank-
Offering Service, entitled, "Sing a

New Song." The congregation and
friends are cordially invited to at-

tend. I

Choir rehearsal this week, on
Thursday, Nov. 22, at Hebron; and
next week on Tuesday, Nov. 27, at
Hopeful church, at 8:00 p. m.
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 28,

the Ladies Aid will give an oyster

supper at the church. All are cord-
ially invited.

h

Don't

Have Your
Tonsils

Removed.

If they
Are

Affected
Come to

Me

Save Your
Children's
Tonsils

And They
Will Be
Grateful
To You
For It

Wha|n
They Are
Grown Up

DR. C. M. PLUMMER
Office Hours: 5th & Madison
9 to 12 a. m. Good WUI Bldg.

2 to 5 p. m. Covington, Ky.
Sun. and Eve. by Appointment
X-Ray HEm. 1546
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Last Call, Gang!
If your Independent basketball team is planning to

enter the First Annual Coca-Cola Senior Basket-

ball Championship—$2 500 in cash and»ther prizes

for the winners—communicate at once with this

newspaper; or write to the Secretary, Coca-Cola

Championship, 520 East 5th St., Cincinnati, O.

ENTRIES POSITIVELY CLOSE

THIS WEEK-END
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Teams unable to secure gyms may enter as Road

Clubs. To enter your team, send names of players

and entry fee of $7.50 per team. Only one team

will be permitted to represent each City and Town.

Only teams entered for the regular season will be

eligible to compete for the cash prizes in the Sec

tional Championship in March, 1935.
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| GOING TO PLAY BASKETBALL THIS
WINTER? O. K. THEN, LET'S GO!
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! LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
B

Orville Odgen, of Norwood, was The Petersburg Circle will pre-

: visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
• A. J. Ogden a few days last week, in the Petersburg School Audi-

********
_ ^ _

torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at
mznxhxhxkxhxhxhxhxmxhxhxh»

j
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly, of

7
.

3(

Mrs. William Greenup is visiting ' Florence, were Sunday guests of

her parents in Union.
********

: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelly.
*******

Be sure and come. 25%
of proceeds given to the school.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stephens,
Jeff Eddins, the young mechanic! Wendall Easton and W. C. Weav-

McVille ___ the Droud narents
at Dolph's garage has purchase a ! er are bifcy painting the wood-,'

motor cycle. iwork in the Baptist parsonage
*******

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meyers

*******
of a nine pound girl, born Sunday
evening. i

********
Leslie McMullen, Jr., who has

were calling on Mr. Myers' parents been ill for the past few weeks is

in Ft. Mitchell Sunday. -very much improved at this time.past week with a very severe case

Roscoe Akin has been ill for the

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fowler and

********
*******

of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirpatrick spent

?hter were Sunday guests of! Sunday with her parents, Mr. and! Wallace Lucas, of the East Bend

Mr and Mrs. Charles Fowler. iMrs. C. L. Gaines, of Florence. |Road left Monday for Norfolk, Va.,

where he will join the navy.******** *******

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kirkpatrick; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl East-

spent Sunday with Cecil Gaines and ' on was calling on James gorrell

and family at Falmouth Sunday.

********

PETERSBURG»•*•••*..»»«••
The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sen the play "Where's Grandma?"
in the Petersburg School Audi-
torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at
7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%
of proceeds given to the school

TOBACCO GROWERS

Mr. Stockholder in the Northern,

District Warehousing Corporation, I

have you signed your consent card;
and marked it yes and placed it in

''

your mail box yet? If not, please;

do it now. Court convenes short-

'

ly and the Commissioners must!

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heinbach had make a report. I have a number

as their guests over the week-end, of ^^ cards and if y°u nave mis"

Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Garrett and Placed y°urs »
ru &* that y°u &et

another.

C. O. Hempfling.

CORNCRACKERS MEET

*******
family in Florence.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryle and child l Miss Kathryn Evans, of Hebron

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.' was a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vice

Mark Cook and family. of Woolper Sunday.

? '
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MORRIS DEPT. STORE
Erlanger, 1 Kentucky

WEEK-END SPECIALS

3

Misses Ruby Cotton and Olive
1 Louise PoSton, were week-end
guests of Mrs. E. E. Kirkwood.

********

Mrs. Herbert Snyder attended a
bridge party given by Mrs. Wend-
all Kiem, of Covington last Thurs-
day night.

********

An oyster supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church Saturday,

Dec. t. Sandwiches, pie, coffee

^ i home-made candy.s ********

Mrs.

little daughter, of Hinton. Also Mrs.

Garnett's sister, Miss Ruth Moncial
of Flora, 111. /
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Geisler will be sorry to learn of the I

illness of Mr. Geisler. He was tak-
! The Corncracker 4-H Club met

en to the hospital Sunday evening.; at the Constance School and held

The Geislers recently returned from lts last meeting of the year last

Middletown, O. I

week - An menders except two

Rev. L. E. Graden extends a cor-! were present. Mr. Forkner, County

dial invitation to everyone to at- A^ent was present and compli-

tend revival services at the Peters- j

rented the club leaders for the

burg M. E. Church. Services begin year's work. j
each evening at 7 o'clock. I

Richard Kottmyer, Club Reporter!

William H. Pate, of Cincinnati,. f— tfjtt _,„
spent the week-end with his sister.

|

T
J
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Clfcle WiU pre
"l

Mrs. J. T. Bradbum and family. !

sent
+
the play "Where's Grandma?"!

Stanley Rue Smith and bride, of,
m

.

the Petersburg School Audi-

Lexington, spent the week-end
|

* "um Saturday night Dec. 1 at;

with relatives.
7:30 P- m -

Be sure and come
-
25%

,

Elmer Rice called on his aunt,i of Proceeds given to the school

A. & N. MUSIC CO.

814 Madison Ave.

HEm. 0514 Covington, Ky.

Guaranteed

New RADIOS Used

Repairing on Battery and
Electric sets while you wait.

Guitars $4.95 up; Guitar
strings, 60c per set. Musical
accessories of all kinds.

Mrs. Sleet, who is quite ill.

Mrs. Lewis Griffith and sons, of
Josie Maurer is spending a

! Lawrenceburg, spent Saturday with

WORK OR DRESS
SOX—PAIR 10c
MEN'S WINTER WT
UNDERWEAR 89c

MOLESKIN
TROUSERS, pr. $1.95

few days of this week with Mrs.
j
her sister,

John Maurer, of Belleview, who is
\ and family.

Mr. and

Mrs.- Lyman Christy

convalescing from a serious illness
*******

HEAVY WT GIRLS'
HI SHOES, Pr.. . 1.00 s

Mrs. Lonakef spent'

spent the week-end with relatives
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. here.

Ira Sanders ( colored) was buried! Quite a number of folk attended!
in the Burlington cemetery Sunday

\ tne grower in honor of Mr. and
!g morning.
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•For Your Holiday

Fruit Cake
Dates, Figs, Currants, Raisins, Candied Cherries,

Pineapple, Citeron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Eng-

lish Walnuts and Shell Pecans.

R. 'S., Cowen celebrated his 90th

birthday the 15th of November. Mr.

Cowen has spent his entire life in

Boone county.

Mrs. Stanley Rue Smith at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Burns.

* * » ** *

GASBURG

BUY YOUR HOG KILLING

{SUPPLIES HERE
Black Pepper, Best Quality, Lb.

25c

•

•

•

•

«•

*
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•

•

• WOOD HEATING STOVES
SIZE 20, 24 AND 26 INCH

I $2.35 $4-25 $4.50
«•
«•
«•

i
*

*
*

*
*

Oysters, Celery and

Cranberries

Gulley & Pettit .

Burlington T -:- Kentucky
|
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*******

An oyster supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church Saturday,
Dec. 1. Sandwiches, pie, coffee

home-made candy. t
********

Mr. and Mrs. John Lassing, Jr.,

and daughter and Mrs. J. M. Lass-

ing left Wednesday morning for

their home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
********

An oyster supper ^at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church Saturday,

Dec. 1. Sandwiches, pie, coffee

home-made candy.
********

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Walton, were
shopping in Covington last Wed-
nesday.

********

Mrs. Garnett Tolin entertained,

Mrs. George Porter, D. R. Blythe

and Carroll Cropper wfith bridge

Tuesday afternoon.
*******

Leiut. Edwin Duncan left Sunday
afternoon for New York, where he
will be stationed for the next two
years as as Assistant Inspector of

Machinery for the Navy.
*******

Mis. Myrtle Offut and J. R. Ed-
dins, spent Sunday in Georgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore had as

Sunday guests, their eldest son

and wife.

Miss Helen Ruth Gaines of Bur-

lington, who is spending the win-

j ter with her parents in St. Peters-

burg, made the Junior League of

that place last week.
********

Money To Loan
ATATATA

We will be glad to discuss with

you, your financial require-

ments and extend such accom-

odations as your financial

statement will permit under

safe banking rules.

TfTATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

«•
•

•

•

•

•

•

«•

Mrs. L. C. Weaver made a fruit

cake for Mrs. Hall, of Covington

to take to her daughter in Boston.

Mrs. Weaver's reputation as a good

cake baker is growing day by day.
* *******

An oyster supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church Saturday,

Dec. 1. Sandwiches, pie, coffee

home-made candy.
*******

The Boone County Utopia Club

will meet at 7:30 in the M. W. A.

lodge hall in Burlington Thursday,

Nov. 22nd. Everyone be there.
********

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirpatrick en-

tertained one day last week, her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines

and Mr. and Mrs. Ramey Graff and

daughter, of Florence.
*******

The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
in the Petersburg School Audi-

torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at

7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%

of proceeds -given to the school.

The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
in the Petersburg School Audi-
torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at

7:30 p. m. Be sure and cbme. 25%
t>f proceeds given to the school.

George Bachelor was the first in

this community to butcher.

Messrs Steve Karhoff, Sam Coop-
er and Henry Radel spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Klopp.j

Quite a few were out last Thurs-|

day giving Mr. Rabbit a merry:
chase.

Mrs. Stanley Bonta spent Wed-|

and inesday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert'
Nixon, of Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon and,
family spent Thursday with Mr.j

and Mrs. Russell Finn, of Woolper.;
.Billy Burns had the misfortune!

to get a black eye one day last

week when he and Kark Kittle ran

together while playing at school.
;

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burns and
Mrs. Bessie Smith and daughter

entertained Saturday night with a

,

shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Smith. !

Charles Nixon, of Petersburg and
Leslie Bruce, of Aurora spent the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Nixon. •

I

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Smith and
Miss Gladys Smith, of Newport and
Mrs. Sara Smith, of Petersburg,!

and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith,:

of Lexington spent Saturday night
1

with Mr .and Mrs. J. C. Burns and
family and Mrs. Bessie Smith and
daughter Lucille.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer en-'

tertained relatives from Ohio Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Baker enter-

j

tained over the week-end, Mr. and 1

Your Dollar Buys More at The

QUALITY STORE
CORN FED BEEF—HOME KILLED

STEAK, all cuts ! lb. 18c

HAMBURGER, ground from choice beef... lb. 10c

PORK SAUSAGE, own make lb. 20c

LARD, Pure, own make, lb. 15c

FOR YOUR HQG KILLING

BLACK PEPPER, high grade lb. 20c

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, I -:- Kentucky

I.frfr .|„fr .|..t^ .j..|M|..M..> .M. fr .p fr .M»M^^

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

"WE PAY THE SALES TAX"

36-IN. COTTON PRINTS
Mrs. Bernie Mullencamp and sons.'jj ()ur well known, guaranteed FAST COLOR John-

son Prints in styles and colors for every purpose.

Buy a winters' needs at this one day special price.

ON SATURDAY ONLY

of Aurora and Mr. and Mrs. George

Thompson, of Cincinnati and Mr.

and. Mrs. Stanley Smith, of Lex-

ington.

Henderson, county farmers are

selling 30,000 tons of lespedeza hay
at $10 to $15 a ton, a profit of

more than $300,000.

The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
in the Petersburg School Audi-

torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at

7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%
of proceeds given to the school.

CHICKEN SUPPER

r
The Modern Woodmen of Amer-

ica, of Burlington, will give a

Chicken Supper at the Hall Satur-

day evening, ^oV> 24, 1934. Price

85 cents.

MENU—Chicken, Dressing, Mash-

1

ed Potatoes, Gravy, Peas, Pickles,!

Pie, Coffee, Bread and Cranberries.!

Will also have home-made candy
for sale.

Everyone come out and help make
I this a success.

out22 2t

»

»

SEE THESE TODAY
1933 PONTIAC 4-DOOR

SEDAN , $595

1933 PONTIAC SPORT
COUPE $575

1933 PONTIAC STANDARD
CJOUPE $545

1933 CHEVROLET SPORT
COUPE $475

1932 HUPMOBILE
SEDAN $345

1932 CHEVROLET SPORT
CABRIOLET $375

1931 PACKARD SPORT
CABRIOLET . .^ $595

1931 BUICK SEDAN $345

1930 BUICK SPORT
COUPE $295

1929 PACKARD SEDAN...$275
1929 DODGE SEDAN $245

1929 HUPMOBILE
SEDAN $195

1929 CHEVROLET
SEDAN $165

1929 PONTIAC COACH. .$135

1930 FORD 2-DOOR $165

1928 BUICK SEDAN $135

1928 CHEVROLET
COACH $75

1928 PONTIAC COUPE... $65

1928 PONTIAC SEDAN ..$75

COVINGTON BUICK CO
620 Scott St. HE. 0755

14c Yd.

36-IN. FANCY OUTING FLANNE
Nice quality outing flannel in a good assortment
of stripes. For gowns, pajamas, sleepers, slips

etc..

ON SATURDAY ONLY

12k Yd.

MEN'S PART WOOL WORK SOX
A heavy weight sock for warmth and wear, offer-

ed in Black only. These will keep your feet

warm.

ON SATURDAY ONLY

22c Pr.

THE LUHH * STEYIE CO.
28-30 Pike Street

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
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Golden

Dawn
By

Peter B. Kyne
Copyright by Bell Syndicate

WNUServtc*

CHAPTER I.—Theodoc* Gatlin de-
cided to adopt a baby in a final ef-

,
Jprt to BOlve his matrimonial troubles.
But all his love for their foster daugh-
ter could not shelter her childhood
from the hatred of his Wife, who had
never wanted her. Their affairs ended
iln the divorce court but ten-year-old
Penelope was given into the keeping
ot Mrs. Gatlin. except for two Sun-

1 day afternoons a month. On their first
day together they set oft joyfully to
;» baseball game. A ball; hit into the
• bleachers, struck Penelope on the nose
and the neurotic Mrs. Ghtlin removed
her from the hospital to which her
former husband had hurried her. Mrs.
Gatlin spirited the child to Europe.

' Gatlin retired from business, willed
: Penelope all his money, and was about
to begin a search for ihis daughter
When a motor accident e|nded his life.

CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la-
ter, in San Francisco. Stephen Burt,
a risinjc young psychiatrist, was pre-
£anted by Dan McNamara. chief of po-
Ice. with a new patient—Nance Bel-

den, a girl whose terrible childhood
had left her with a duail personality,
for which her "saddle nose" was In
part responsible. McNamara did not
think she was a responsible criminal
and obtained Burt's expert testimony
In court. Even Lanny, the doctor's
faithful office nurse, was won over to
her cause despite Nance's hard-boiled
exterior.

Well, she iiad her way, and when he
returned from Europe she had an office

ready for him. She would be forty

years old on her next birthday, and
after eighteen years of the drudgery of

private nursing she looked forward to

her position in Stephen Burt's office

with pleasurable anticipation.

She met him at the ferry depot, and
he took her to his heart and kissed

her five times—twice on each cheek
and once on the lips. "Well, old pal,"

he said almost immediately, "I'm a
specialist Neurologist jand psychi-

atrist, and you're to be my first pa-

tient. I must go over you thoroughly

and see what makes you act the way
' you do."

Success was Stephen's. Modest at

first, of course, but of rapid growth,

and Lanny knew why. His patients fell

In love with him and advertised him
to their friends.

In two years Stephen Burt had re-

paid Lanny with interest; the third

year he moved into new, sunny, roomy
and beautifully furnished offices, with

a waiting room as large as all of his

previous offices had been. He joined

the best club in town ; he Joined a
country club, and resolutely Lanny
drove him out of the office on Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoons to play

golf. She denied him the privilege of

naming hia own fees because she knew
they would be too modest; she kept

his free list to a minimum ; knowing
all his friends, she supervised his social

duties; she kept his books and was a

very devil of a collector ; she wrote all

his business letters and signed them
for him ; she invested hi$ mon?y for

him, and since she was nb mean psy-

chologist, she could read a woman pa-

tient as she would a book. She was
his Admirable Crichton, land he re-

warded her with his confidence, his

affectionate friendship and a perfectly

dazzling salary raise each Christmas.

He always kissed her at six o'clock

on the twenty-fourth day of Decem-
ber In each year for the five years

preceding the late winter afternoon

when Mr. Daniel McNamara called in

behalf of the strangest patient Lanny's

boy had ever been asked to accept.

It had been a long, hard day. Doc-

tor Burt was tired, and a Mrs. Regi-

nald Merton, who was rich and idle,

«ot very intelligent and hence neuras-

thenic, had been fatiguing him with a

ecital of her imaginary aches, pains

5id megrims.
He pressed a button under the desk,

t pping out a code message to Lanny,

a 'd-waited patiently.

He knew she would appear momen-
tarily and' say : "I'm sprry Doctor

Burt, but Professor Finnegan has Just

telephoned that you are fifteen minutes

late to your engagement to meet the

great German savant, Herr Doktor
Uffltz."

He waited, three minutes and sent an-

other code message to Lanny, adding

the word "Help !" Still Lanny did not

appear, so he said with hils disarming

smile: "Mrs. Merton, the five o'clock

whistle has blown, and I can't listen

to . another word. I've Just remem-
bered a most pressing engagement, so

now if you do not go at once I shall

have to throw you out."

He had her by the arm and out the

door before she could think of another

symptom* Then he locked the door,

put both legs up on the desk and
loaded and lighted his pipe, just as the

door to his nurse's office opened and
Lanny said:

*Tm so sorry, but Professor Finne-

gan—"
"She's gone. Where did you go,

leaving me here to suffer?^'

"I was in the waiting room placating

an Insistent visitor. I told him you
had gone for the day, but he flashed

some sort of police badge at me, said

he wasn't nutty and that his business

was private."

"Whenever you admit a person whose
business is private and personal I am
Mjkid . oson for mental ajxd .

- chxaical

effort, sans a fee, Lanny. I'm tired?
1

"What yon need, dearie," said Lan-

ny, "is a nice, long, cooL highball."

"And while you're on the job, get

me one, too," a deep voice spoke from
the door behind her.

"tt's that police person," Lanny
cried.

"It la," the police person agreed
without malice, "and even If I am a
cop, I'm too smart to be fooled by the

fibs of any woman. How are you,

Doc?"
"Tired," he murmured. "Worn to a

razor edge talking sanely to the Insane

and the semi-sane, the sub-normal and
the abnormal. You appear sane, officer.

Are you?"
"I'd be afraid to take a bet I am,

Doc. I handle my share o' nuts, too,

and there's times they make me think
I'm bugs instead o' them. My name's
Dan McNamara and I'm the chief of
police."

"Sit down, Chief. Drag over that

armchair." He smiled at Lanny and
held up two fingers.

(Continued Next Week)

I •

HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Black and
daughter Ella Ruth left Tuesday
enroute for Florida, where they will

spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryle were
shopping in Covington last Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hamilton and
daughter Clara Mae, entertained

Sunday with dinner in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sebree and
daughter Alberta ,Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Huff and daughter, Bar-
bara, Prof and Mrs. Asbury and
daughter, Carroll Ann, Mrs. Martha
Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Huff.
Prof. Huey, of Hamilton School,

with four of the student body,

Lloyd K. Jones, Wm. W. Aylor,

Otho Hubbard and Melvin Moore
Jr., left Friday to attend the Hi-Y
Conference held at New Liberty,

expecting to return Tuesday.
Mrs. Rebecca Conley and nep-

hew John Wm. Huff were in Wal-
ton, on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Jr. were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Aylor
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rouse en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. B. Stephens
and mother, Mrs. Nannie Stephens
Sunday.
Mrs. May Pitcher and Mrs.

Bertha Huff spent Friday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Edith

Jones, quilting on society quilt.

Friends in this-community were
sorry to hear of the death of James
Kite, of Elm St., Covington. He
was the husband of Mrs. Mary Kite

(nee Mclntire) formerly of this

community.

•'••••••••••• son, of Hebron visited Sunday with ley Bonta and family Friday even-
UNION .Mr* and ***• Marvin Jarman. ting.

• ••••*••••,•! Mrs. chas. Sedler and Miss Lou- i
Miss Lucille White attended the

Mrs. Buddie Stevenson was in ella Joyce called on Mrs. James' Teachers meeting at Newport Fri-

Erlanger Thursday shopping. jPettit Saturday evening. '.day.

Mrs. Boss Clifton and son, Oak-' Geo. Fogle has been visiting
J

jjj* £ W" ?
a

*
e
^^^ °n

If**'
ley were in Covington Thursday. I Henry Jarman the past week. He ,Jacob Nixon last Saturday after-

Mrs. Margaret Tucker visited at ^ «* return to the army.
\

no^ Kathprinp p ._
ftf
Lj.

the home nf her sister' Mrs Buddie
1 Quite a few hunters were out the) M1*55 Katherine Ryle,, of Erlan-

StevenSn Weonlsday' 1
15th in this neighborhood. |

W*. J** *he week-end with her
Stevenson Wednesday

j ^^ ^ Katherine Web>- ' Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hogan Ryle.

t
James Mcintosh, and son James, ^ d Wehster and ^J Mr. Lloyd Bruce, of Aurora, Ind..

Jr., and Holbert Jett, of Covington ^ ^ motored to JJnesvllle, I «P«* **W»y *«& **• and Mrs.
were hunting on the farm of. W. J. Sunday

f
(Jacob Nixon.

Williams, Thursday.
| chas gedler caUed Qn Frank | Mrs. Charles White and children

Boss Clifton and family have a Bowman Saturday evening. [attended the Missionary meeting
new Ford roadster.

j Miss Ruth Brown returned to at the home of Mrs. Andy Cook last

Mrs. Harry Hicks has a new car.' her home ^ Ludiow, after spend- Friday.

Clarence Fossett and nephew, of mg a few days ^th her cousin, M1"- Doney cook and son Ray,
Goodrich Drive, Florence, were at Mrs. Marvin Jarman. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

W. J. Williams* Saturday afternoon,
j Wilbur Gray spent Saturday j

Andy Cook.
Roy Kenney visited his aunt and nignt with his grandparents, Mr. '

Mr. Charles White has traded his

uncle, the Taylor family on the and j^g William Bowman. |
Packard, for a Chevrolet coach.

Union and Big Bone road Tuesday! Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit had! M*"- and îIS - A11*311 Rogers and
of this week.. j^ their Sunday afternoon guests, ' daughter spent Saturday with Mr.
Mrs. John Taylor and Mrs. Kath- Alwia and Carolina Sedler, Louella and Mrs. Ray Feltman, of Coving-

leen Baker, of Beaver Pike visited j yce, Glenn Jennings, Henry i

ton -

their relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra j yce and Clarence and George A - H - Cook and Aylorq Brother
Blankenbeker and Mrs.- Ben Riley gedler. !

shipped a truck load of hogs to the
Tuesday afternoon. '

mt. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice spent city Monday.
Mrs. Fannie Senior was in Cov- Sunday afternoon with Mr. and'

ington Wednesday. I Mrs Chas. More, of Petersburg.
Mrs. Buddie Stevens^i visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman 1 * • ••••••.••••

Mrs. Mary Ann Holet and sisters spent Saturday evening with Mr. *

Tuesday morning. i and j^ Wendell Kutz, of Ludlow. I

W. J. Williams, Sanford Bristow," Glenn Jennings and Sam Shinklei
Boss Clifton and L. -Mulhns, were jWere guests of the Sedler brothers;
in Carrollton Monday.

| Thursday night
Ance Gadd and Oak Clifton had

1

a wood sawing Thursday.
William Wilhoit was in Coving

ton Friday of last week.

BIG BONE
Ross and
butchered

POINT PLEASANT
************

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beil, of
i Crescent Springs called on his

Several from here went to Law-
brofcher John and famil gund

[renceburg, Ind., Saturday to see a mornmg
" cow that was exhibited at the „, ,

'

i, ,

,
World's Fair in 1933. The cow is

Ĉlaude Rouf - « Jjear Limaburg,

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jackson were
9 years old> weighs 2810 pounds, 6 attended Sunday school here Sun-

in Florence Friday. I feet and 1 inch highj eats as much *

dav -

Mr. and Mrs. George Norton were as 4 ordinary cows. Her mother Mrs. Geo. Darby is spending a
in Covington Wednesday, on ac-j was a Jersey cow and weighed 430 week with her daughter Mrs. Hat-
count of the death of Jim Kite. (pounds. The cow is owned by Miss tie Cummins, husband and chil-

Mr. an£ Mrs. George Horton Jeanette Malsby, of Texas, and is dren.

spent the day at Ance Gadd's last De ing exhibited throughout the' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross called
1 Thursday.

j country. j

on John Beil wife and children last

Ezra Blankenbeker is able sit up Mrs. Wilbur Rice called on Mrs. ' Saturday evening.

|
after an illness of two weeks.

| James Pettit Wednesday evening,
j

Miss Kittie Brown, Miss Fannie
Sanford Bristow was in Coving-' Mrs Adam rjelph, who has been Utz and brothers Harold and Leon-

ton Wednesday morning.
[ very in for some time is somewhat ard, J. D. Riddle and mother, were

E. Taggart spent Friday and Fri- !

impro\ed at this wirting. j
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

day night with W. J. Williams. Richard Kittle and son butcher- Shirley Maxwell and daughter, of

W. J. Wliliams killed hogs Fri-; ed six fine hogs Tuesday. .
Ludlow,

day. Chas. Stevens and Misses Bessie Roscoe Weyman is home from the

! and Lizzie Stevens were business Maysville Hospital. Glad to report************
*,' visitors in Covington Friday.

Conner Carroll, Tom
Dave Wallace Miller
hogs the past week.
Jacob Rich and Conner Carroll

were in Burlington Saturday ofi

business.

Harold Presser spent Sunday
night with his sister.

Margie Miller spent Saturday in

town.
Donald Perry was calling in Big

Bone Sunday afternoon.
Quite an interesting game of

basketball was played at Hamilton
Thursday night.

Clifford Moore spent Thursday
with his sister, Mrs. Conner Car-
roll and went rabbit hunting.
Gladys Moore has returned to

Dayton, after spending a few days
with her sister.

Miss Emma Jane Miller and
mother were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Bertha Miller.

Sanford Minor fo Taylor county
had four cuttings of alfalfa where
he had limed and phosphated the
soil.

EAST BEND*******
HOGANS RIDGE******

he is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Long and
children entertained Sunday his

sister Mrs. Rhoda Wilson and
daughter Virginia, and his broth-
er Chester, of piner.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Newman

POINT PLEASANT*************
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riggs, of near

Limaburg had for their guest their

daughter; Mrs. Jack Hellebush, of

Ludlow, Wednesday night.

John Beil and family called on
Wm. Shinkle and wife Tuesday
evening.

John Moss and children moved
to Constance to the residence of

Henry Jergens'. Lawrence Glenn
and family moved to the house
vacated by John Moss.

Jerry G^rnett, of Hebron, was
selling some fine beef in this neigh-

borhood Friday.

Herman Blaker was selling beef

here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil have

been visiting their little son at the

St. Elizabeth Hospital every -day.

We are glad to report that he is

somewhat improved.
Charlie Eggleston, of Petersburg,

called on his parents Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Rhoda
Wilson and daughter Virginia and
brother Chester, of Piner and in

the afternoon, Mrs. Kassner and
granddaughter, Emma Lee Michels

and Bro. Benjamin of near Erlang-

er.

Everett Hollis and Mrs. Sallie

Sheifer were married Wednesday,

Nov. 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummins
are entertaining a new son, born
on Nov. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Richey and daugh-
ter were the guests of relatives at

Owen county Wednesday evening.

E. G. Hollis and Mrs. Sallie Schei-

fer were quietly married at the

home of Father Joe in Ludlow on
Wednesday, Nov. 14. Miss Frances

Darby and Courtland Hollis were
attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick had

as their guests. Sunday the 'fol-

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Herbstriet and son Donald, Mrs.

Mary Robinson, Mrs. Eva McGlas-
son, Miss Mabel Dolwick, Henry
Jergens and daughter, Bill Peters

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jergens and
Mr. and Mrs. John Herbstreit and
family.

WUford H. Aylor spent the week-

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. *

Ezra Aylor.
j

(Delayed)

Mrs. Sallye demons and two Mr. and Mrst Alv aSnow, of Bur

sons, Homer and Junior and, Ed lington and Belleview pike were
(

and son moved Monday to Oncm-

Mullins, of Covington called on his Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. o.jnati.

brother, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black L. Black. ' I
Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and chil-

and family j
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clegg had dren visited their little son Bert

Miss Henrietta Rose Black spent as their guests Sunday, Mrs. Ray William, who is in St. Elizabeth

Monday with her aunt and uncle, Connelly and children, of Elsmere. Hospital and has been very low.

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Smith. ;
Henry Beil called on Mable Wil- We are glad to report that he is do-

Mrs. Rae Feldhaus- spent Mon- son Sunday. \mg very nicely at this writing. We

day with her son, Ralph and ftuil- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver and hope he will soon be able to come

ily (children, of Covington, spent the. home.

Charley Black, of upper East week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston were

Bend visited his brother Ben Black Rouse.
j

the Sunday guests of their daugh-

and family of Mudlick neighbor-, Several from this community at-|ter Mrs. Otto Muntz and family, of

hood
'

i tended the wood sawing at Mrs. I Westwood, Ohio.

Mr' and Mrs. Claude Alcorn tend Emma Taylor's on Gunpowder last Will Gross and wife attended the

son, Georgia, of Glenpoe, spent Wednesday. jS™*? °f
JfL"?! ZfJ

Bud Arm
7

last week with their aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clegg and strong's infant twin daughter at

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Isaacs and fam- chflpren and Mrs. Ray Connelly Covington, Friday Nov. 9th.

aiid children attended services at We extend our sympatny to Mr.
ily

Several attended the hog killing Big Bone Sunday. I and Mrs. Bud Armstrong in the loss

W Hu Dbard's Tuesday Jim Smith, Bud Aylor and Em- of their dear twin daughter which i

1

Otha Hubbard Bud Aylor,' Lloyd ma Jane Black called on Mable was born on Nov. 8th. I

Ketones Junfof Moore and Wilson Sunday afternoon. i Mrs. John Gross has been £*~
iprof miev made a flvine trio to Several of this community are mg her daughter Mrs. Elsie Arm-<

'Sew LibertyT Friday ! '
i
planning to butcher this week.

j

strong at Covington, last week.

|
The intermediate boys' Sunday '

Mrs. Laura Head called on Mrs.
[ \

.

! School class met with Delbert Hub- Omer Black Sunday afternoon

ybard Saturday afternoon. AIL en-_ ^ _ ^—-

—

——_ - j £

|

joyed themselves very much.
Lute Simpson and boys, of Er-

' langer .called on Mrs. Alice Shinkle

\ and family Sunday.
Eddie Shinkle and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I. D.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Walton Perpetual B. & L. Assn. Pltff

versus ,

John Deufel, et al., Defendant.
No. 3769

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and

order of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term
thereof 1934. In the above cause, I

shall offer for sale at the Court
House Door in Burlington, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at

public auction on Monday, the 3rd
day of December 1934 at One
O'clock P. M, or thereabout (being

County Court Day,) upon a credit

of 6 and 12 months, the following

described property to-wit :

Situated near Richwood, County
of Boone and State of Kentucky,
to-wit: Lying and being on the

South side of the Richwood and
Beaver Lick Turnpike and being

part of the land conveyed to the
grantor John Deufel by Ben L. Car-

penter by deed dated September 17,

1927, and described as follows: Be-
ginning at a point in the center of

said road, S. 51%, W, 1.91 chains
from the comer of said Deufel with

Hoffmeier Sisters, thence S. 41, E.

3.11 chains to a point in the rear

line of the Hoffmeier Sisters;

thence with said Hoffmeier Sisters

line S. 51% W. 1.92 chains to a point

a corner with said Hoffmeier Sist-

ers, thence N. 41, W. 3.11 chains to

a point in the center of said road;

thence with the center thereof N.

51% E. 1.92 chains to the place of

beginning.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser must execute bond with ap-

proved security bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of

a judgment. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply promptly with

these terms. Amount to be raised

by sale $1,449.19.

A. D. YELTON,
Master Commissioner Boone C. C.

GASBURG
»• * * * i

(Delayed)

POSTED
The following land owners of

The Petersburg Circle will pre-
j Boone county have authorized to

sent the play "Where's Grandma?" i place their names in the posted

Isaacs "and son Ryle and daughter, in the Petersburg School Audi-
j column against hunting or tres-

Gladys. ; torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at. passing. Anyone violating this no-

We are sorry indeed to hear of 7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%

the death of uncle Sidney Step- of proceeds given to the school,

hens. May God's love abide with- Mesdames Stanley Bonta and Al-

in the hearts of the two sons and bert Stephens spent last Wednes-

daughter in loss of their dear fath-' day 'with Mrs. Walter Brown, of

er. Their mother passed away Burlington.

some few years ago. We extend Miss Mary Rector called on Mrs.

our deepest sympathy to them in Louise Aylor and daughter, last

Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Andy Cook was hostess to

* the Missionary Society of the Pet-

* ersburg Baptist church last Friday.

* Mrs. Mary Witham and Mr. Chas.

* Heisy left this week for the sunny
the

their sad hours.

The immediate reason for pun-
ishment is to deter a child from

' doing a certain undesirable act in

I the future; while the ultimate re-

j
suit to be obtained is to develop

greater self-control and better

judgment.

* GARRISON SCHOOL
* AND COMMUNITY NEWS***********
The children of Garrison School South where they will spend

observed "Book Week" by reading winter.

64 books. The ones reading the Mr. E. G. Cox and son John
J

highest number of books wek-e Lloyd, spent one evening last week
;

Charles Pettit and Walter Durham, with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector
j

each read 7. As a result we are and family.

having reports on authors and Madams John and Allen Rogers
j

their works. : and little Miss Evelyn Ann Rogers
(

Alberta Kittle and John Gullian spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.:

missed school a few days last week Lula Walton.

on account of illness.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Washnock arej

, Community News
j
the, proud parents of a new son,

Mrs. Mary Sedler and daughters, born Thursday.
I Alma and Carolina, Mrs. Louise Mr. and Mrs. Hauck and daugh-

,

!
Joyce and daughter Louella were ters Charlotte, and Edith, and her

j

Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs, husband, spent Wednesday with
1 Edward Kippler. I]fr and Mrs. H E. Arnold.

Lewis Hodge's and sons called oh Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryle and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray and fam- Mrs. Charles Dorsey and son Rich-

ily Saturday night. ' ard, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Sam and Henry McMurray spent Mrs. Charles White and family,

the week-end with their uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

[
Charles Kippler and wife, of North Sunday with relatives in Peters-

,Bend, Ohio. burg.

Frank Bowman is very ill at this Mr. Julian Bonta spent Sunday send 50 cents to The Recorder and
|

' writing. in Cincinnati visiting relatives. we will gladly place then- name and

Miss Theresa O'Connell, of Cin- Mr. Julian Bonta and Miss Mary location of their property on thisj

i cinnati, O., and Kenneth Ander- Rector called on Mr. and Mrs. Stan- list.

tice will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1,

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfcld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl

'

J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

Bl C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington

R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-

ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C Honar, Erlanger R. D.

Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.

J. W. Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.

Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington

Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, Petersburg R. D.

Dolwick Bros., Pt. Pleasant.

S. A. Rich, Union, Ky. R. 1.

Wilson T. Gaines, Burlington.

S. B. Scott & Sons Belleview

G. C Kreylich, Burlington R. D.

Dixie View Nursery, Florence, Ky
Dr. C. L. Crisler, Burlington, R.l

Farmers wishing to have their

land posted in this eolumn wil

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Boone Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Walton Perpetual B. &. L. Assn Plff

versus

John Deufel et al, Defendant.
No. 3770

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the December
Term thereof 1933. In the above

cause, I shall proceed to offer for,

sale at the Court House Door i in

Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-

est bidder, at public auction on

Monday, the 3rd day of December
1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-

about (being County Court Day),

upon a credit of 6 .and 12 months,

the following described property to-

wit:

Lying and being on the South

side of the Richwood and Beaver

Lick Turnpike and described thus:

Beginning at a point in the center

of the said Turnpike a corner with

Charles Starkey; thence with a line

of said Starkey 5.41% E. 3.11 chains

to a point, a corner with Hoffmey-
er Sisters; thence with their line IS.

41 Vz E. 7.35 chains to a point, an-

other corner with said Hoffmey^r

Sisters; thence with another line

of said Hoffmeyer Sisters. S 52 W.
3.03 chains to a corner with an-

other tract of the Grantor Jorin

Deufel; thence' N. 41, W.. 10.45

chains to a point in the center Of

said turnpike; thence with the

center thereof N. 51% E. 3.03 chains

to the place of beginning.

Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sum of money so ordered to be

made. For the purchase price, the

purchaser must execute bond, with

approved security bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale, until

t>aid, and having the force and ef-

fect of a judgment. Bidders will

be' prepared to comply promptly

with these terms. Amount to be

raised by sale $1,914.52.

A- D. YELTON,,
Master Commissioner Boone C C.

<3
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WATERLOO
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler were the

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rice.

Mrs. Mary Ryle spent Wednes-
day night with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Less McMullen.

Walton's truck took a nice load
of cattle to town for Willie and
Perry Presser Tuesday.
Bert Scott was among the first

to start butchering in our commu-
nity.

Mrs. Jake Cook has taken up her
residence in Petersburg this winter
while her son George, is teaching
school there. Her . granddaughter,
Mary Lou Williamson is spending
this week with them.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1934

William Clore Saturday and spent
the day hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ryle were
shopping in Cincinnati Tuesday.

Jesse Lee Bagby is staying with
his aunt, Mrs. Sallie Ryle, of Mc-
Ville.

Mrs. Nellie Ryle ana son and Mrs.
May Williamson were Wednesday
guests of Mrs. Raymond Hightow-
er.

Mrs. Stanley Clore and Mrs. Car-
rie Rice called on Mrs. Jack Purdy
one afternoon this week.

Mrs. Alberta Thompson and
daughter, Anna Mae, are visiting

her sister, Mrs. Lillie Webster, of

Lewis county.
Mrs. Sallie Ryle, Jessie Lee Bag-

by and Wibbie Owen Ryle spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Willie Press

Bud Burcham visited his cousin i er.

FLORENCE
nursing Mrs. Ashcraft, of Erlang-
jeri i

Mrs. John Brown, of Burlington:

MORE SUBSCRIBERS
»: GUNPOWDER

The following subscribers called

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sinnegar en- P^e has returned home from a de-
(

at the Recorder office the past week' Mr _ and ^ p ^ AUen spent
tertained many of their friends at ligMful visit with her sister in and renewed their subscriptions idr fFriday of last week with ^.^
their home Gunpowder last Friday Ohio.

|

another year:

evening with a dance. Mr. and| Mrs. Millard Snow, of Burlington
j

Mxs
- R> B - Huey -

Mrs. Sinnegar arc known for their .
visited her parents, Ambro East-I

hospitality when it comes to en- ' on and wife Wednesday,
tertainment.

|
Victor Middendorf and family)

The many friends of Mrs. Mollie moved from the Henry Holtzworthi
Fisk, of Erlanger regret to learn property on Burlington PiBe to I

that she remains very ill.
j

Keeneyboo to spend the winter.
Owen Bradford has been on the' Mr. and Mrs. Orville Byrns, ofj

sick list the past week, suffering . Covington, spent a few days the
with hear trouble.

Mrs. Maude Baker.
Mr. John Delahunty.
Mr. J. C. Brown.
Capt. Jack Lindenburn, Newport.
A. E. Taylor, Walton.
G. B. Yates, Burlington

T. C. Crume has a position at a
service station in Covington.
On account of poor yield of corn

several in this neighborhood have
butchered their hogs.

Rev. Crume and wife, left last

Sunday for Florida, where he will

conduct a revival service. Rev.

past week with her parents Thorn- 1

»

nd support and enjoyed their visits]

Virgil Campbell, Burlington, R. 1!

We appreciate their patronage! Crume has conducted meetings at
different placesseveral this fall

Mrs. Arthur Bonar has been quite ' as Osborne and wife. to our office.

H
S
H

s

1

M
X
M
S
i

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Frank

Riggs

Ivan Ryle purchased the Chevro-
let truck from Jennings Craig last

week.
Again there was a great attrac-

tion in Waterloo, Monday for those
on the relief.

Mrs. Ernest Brown had as their

guests Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Anderson and son and friends from
Bromley, Mr. and Mrsv Geo. Rector
and daughter and Ernest Brown,
Jr., and family.
Miss Rosanna Williamsown vis-

ited Miss Hollie Stephens Friday
and attended a butchering there.

Mrs. Mat Ryle, of McVille enter-

tained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Presser and family, Mr. and Mrs.
i Clifford Jones and daughter and

1 1 Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Monroe and

g i
family, of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hopkins and

s«
|
family and brother, Norman, of Er-

! langer spent the week-end at their

| j

farm here.

Irwin Hood and family and Mrs.

Walter Ryle of Constance, were

ill for the past few days, but at Mrs. Ben Osborne has returned
this writing Is somewhat improved, to her home, after a few days visit

Mrs. Mary E. Rouse and son Carl with her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Byrns
spent a pleasant day Sunday with and husband, of Dartha Ave.
her son Dr. Elbert Rouse and fam- ' Arnold Easton left Wednesday
ily of Ludlow.

(

for New Orleans. His parents will

John Nead, of Mt. Stern, Ky.,i join' him after Thanksgiving,
visited his parents, Thomas Nead where they wjll- spend the winter,
and wife over the week-end. Mrs. Ella Tanner, of the Dixie

s

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 25th, Bible School
at 10 o'clock. John Surface, Supt.

Morning Worship at 11:00 o'clock

Subject of the sermon, "Following
in the Steps of the Needy."
Choir rehearsal this week, Thurs-

Miss Mable Morris and brother! Highway had for her guest Thurs-jday, Nov. 22, at Hebron church;
Wm. and John .entertained Sun- { day, her daughter-in-law, Mrs. I

and next week on Tuesday, Nov.

day, their brother Jim Morris and Nan Tanner] ! 27, at Hopeful church, 8:00 p. m.
family, of Cincinnati. Mr. and Mrs. Ambro Easton spent, S3
Rufus Tanner, of Dixie Highway Thursday with their son John

was a dinner guest of his parents! Easton and Ifamily, of Verona.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tanner Thurs-

j jack Litrell spent Thursday with
day.

|
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolff, of the

John Delahunty made the fol-
:
Burlington Pike.

Kentucky Post, daily "•***!!

lowing sales of real estate last
I Please drop your items in the box Cincinnati Times-Star daily.. 3.75

week: Farm on Hopeful road for,' at Florence Postoffice, or call thej
Cmcmnati Enquirer, dally..

.

..i.ib

Fanny C. Clarkson; house and lot Florence correspondent, Florence!
on Banklick St., for the Citizens 447. it will be appreciated.

and has an invitation to go to Cal-
fornia.

Most of the com in this neigh-
i borhood has been gathered and
will average about 50 percent of a
normal crop.

The tobacco growers report their

tobacco has cured up nicely and
are looking forwarc for a good
price for the weed.

Recorder Want Ads. Pay
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CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECORDER

S

Bunding and Loan and house and
lot on Sunset Ave., for W. P. Hollis.

L. C. Beemon and wife spent
Sujnday afternoon in Petersburg,
where they visited her mother,
Mrs. Mary Kelley.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Florence Baptist church will give a
chicken supper Saturday
Nov. 24. Everybody cordially in

RABBIT HASH

Mfg. Optician-

Optometrist

1s
N
S
M
3

! Phone: Hemlock 2265 I

Pike & Russell

;
Sunday guests of relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Presser and

| i family were shopping in Coving-

s
;
ton Saturday.

Killing hogs is the- ordjr of the

day.

Rev. Graden preached at the M.
E. Church Sunday. He did not

!Tu!
11^ :

Preach Sunday evening on account
of a meeting at Petersburg. Mrs.

No subscription at above rates

j will be accepted in towns where the

papers are delivered by carrier.

The above rates on daily papers

apply only to subscriptions IN
KENTUCKY ONLY.

NOTICE
I have opened a modern barber

shop in Hebron, Ky. Open from
Monday morning until Saturday
night. Your patronage will be ap-

preciated.

ELMER TANNER

J IJ IJ I-J I-I IJ IJ I-J IJ IJUuui

N
s

A heavy feed of grain before the

birds goto roost in addition to AU reported a delightful trip

plenty of laying mash during the

day helps to increase egg produc-

tion during winter. A mash moist-

Vi
«
dv^ attend

' _.„. -... _ I Graden accompanied him here and

'

Ro^JZSrTJ^sZ' th^ were dinner gU6StS °f F
-

L -

Rouse and teacher, an delegates to
g tt Qnd ^f ,

the Hi-Y conference which was
held at New Liberty, left Tuesday!
afternoon and returned Sunday. 1

n x^ i R; ened with skimmilk is sometimes
Covington, - Kentucky

|
|

used t0 suppiement dry mash and

EMSKJSK3S

TOLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

Whiskey
100 PROOF

MADE BY SOUR MASH PROCESS

97 Pint

$1.85
Quart

"The Proof of the Whiskey is in the Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 7813 We Deliver

Mrs. Carrie Surface was the din-

ne rguest of Joseph Surface and
family Sunday. In the afternoon
she motored to Union, visiting

Leslie Barlow and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, of Bel-

leview spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Clore.

Chas. Dolph and wife, and Roy

t

Ryle and family, Ivan Ryle and
I family and Mrs. Nellie Ryle will

! leave for Florida this week. Jen-;

! nings Craig sold his truck to them

'

and will go along also. We wish'
• them good luck in the land of sun-
shine and flowers.

E. L. Stephens has moved to his'

residence here from Jno. Louden's
place.

Denzel Conner is assisting his
Mrs. Naomi Dixon enjoyed a few. Newt

days visit with James Bristow and '

Ky., in stripping his tobacco.

Several were shopping in Cov-
ington the past week.

Orville Kelly and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Stephens were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

_ I Anderson in Rosedale. It was their
The Ladies Aid wftll meet at the ,,,.& mmmi9m «„„+ u«.+v.,* « '

home o, Mr, Georgia Myers, Dee,»*
; £\£*p£?SKi and son

'***.„ r i J^iL*.. 4™~,* f^, ' of near Burlington, spent Sunday
Mrs. Lula Presser enjoyed a few !_..,., „_ j_2 •?»__ ^:„. •.»«: *.*.

with Mr. and, Mrs. Gene Wingate; 1

family, of Devon.
The Ladies of the Florence Bap-|

tist church will give a baked chick-
j

en supper in the basement of the;

church Saturday evening, Nov. 24,

from 5 o'clock until 9.

Misses Sadie and Josephine Craig

were Saturday night guests of Miss

Elizabeth Craig and sister Hazel
Lee.

days visit witl^ her sister, Mrs.)

Bert Smith, of Belleview.

Miss Jennie Crister and Mrs.)

Minnie Clore and Mrs. Mollie'

Rouse, visited Miss Minnie Baxter!
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Wood Stephens and daugh-|g^

ter Mrs. Chas. Corbin entertained |

U10
,
e an?. ™yj'

/,q11q . „„ Mt.c
i.^ t j- «•, o • .IT -, Mrs. Alice Clore called on Mrs.
the Ladies Aid Society of the Flor-! T ,; ~^r „ . u*fe«.«A«
ence Baptist chureh last Thursday *» V» *±"SSZfZ^S,

DANCE
SATURDAY, NOV. 24

...AT—

DIXIE PARK, FLORENCE, KY.
Under the Management of Bob & Gene

Music By

Justin Huber's Syncopated Eight

BEER SOFT DRINKS SANDWICHES

M,<*W"l,,> ,I,,> 'l,,I">,l'4'* ,l'*i <'<'*<''I' <' ,I'<'**<'<'**<' ,> 'I'<'<''I'^^^<,<,<, 'I'4'»»<'***»
Melvin Craig and Wallace S. Ryle

;

;

the week-end with B. W.'

I

at her home on Shelby Street. A
very interesting meeting was held.

Mrs. Fannie Clarkson sold her
farnt near Hopeful last week to

Park Hollis, of near Hebron.
Miss Stella Carpenter, of Cincin

H I ! 1 HHfrtHHtIHHtttHfHM 1» » < I H H IM tM

Now !

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,
three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or
two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-
ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and yon can make your arrangements in per-
son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO
"The Nation's Health Resort"

Mr. and. Mrs. Holbert Rue were

calling on" Wtm'. Cadie Berkshire

and wife Sunday.
.Miss Bessie Hodges entertained a

few young people Saturday even-

i ing in honor of her sixteenth

natr"spenTsunday with her broth- bir
A

tnda
f: . +T fc „o4„ nnrnaA sudden death has again come

into our midst and taken from us

• • puhlo row PuwA»iuvr

Erlanger, Ky
Dixie 7049

ers and sister of the Price Pike
Wm. Marksberry, wife and son,

Billie spent the week-end with her|
pother good citizen Sydney J

parents Howard Tanner, and wife, f
ep*e

ĥo^e
™

ninT Hef passed
of Pt. Pleasant neighborhood. I9L.- aTt^rri^Tnornintr and fun- ***» IH"H M

I

'1"M >« 11

1

- KM *+—++++++++++**+*+ 1

I

I II i i—

i

Mrs. Anna Boyce who has been away Saturday m°rmng ana run
.__^.^

_

spending a few weeks with her sis-'
eral services were held at the M. E

t. w. suns. co. i

Coal & Coke
• Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

Covington, Ky.
HEmlock 0063

ter, Mrs Mollie- Rouse, spent the^ch «# S&ffiit^Graden, with a large crowd m at-

He leaves three children

Mrs. Lou Craig, Louis L. Stephens,

William J. Stephens and four

:
grandchildren, one brother Solon

j
Stephens and one sister, Miss Per-

melia Stephens to mourn his pass-

! ing. This community joins them

i
in their bereavement.

week-end at her home in Erlanger.

,

Mrs. Alice Tanner returned to r:
r

the home of her son Ira Tanner
\

Thursday, after a few weeks' stay

ASSIGNEES SALE

X

•iMt« i »*t»i»*»»*»**»»»i »MnnM iiii inM i n imn

ASSIGNMENT OF BOONE COUN-
TY FARM BUREAU

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale rendered by the Boone,
County Courtj at special term held

j

on the 24th day of October, 1934,1

in the above cause, the undersigned:
assignee of the Boone County Farm;
Bureau, will, on December 3, 1934,

at the court house door in Burling-
ton, Kentucky, at or about the- hour
of 1 o'clock, p. M., Central Standard
time, offer for sale, without re-

course, to the highest and best bid-
der, on a credit of three months,
the following personal property to-

wit:

A lot of uncollected judgments
and accounts belonging to said;

Farm Bureau. A list of which may (

be seen in the County Clerk's of-j

fice.

For the purchase price the pur-j
chaser or purchasers may pay cash]

or execute bond or bonds with!
good surety bearing legal interest

from day of sale until paid, and,
having the force and effect of a;

judgment. Bidders will be prepared)
to comply promptly with these
term§.

SIDNEY GAINES, Assignee

of Boone County Farm Bureau
onov29 3tC

MIXED

DANCE
j

Every

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT BERKSHIRE HALL

Petersburg, Ky.
*

Old Time
WALTZS, QUADRILLS
SQUARE AND ROUND

DANCES '

Modern Two-Steps, Waltzs
and Fox Trots

—Music by

—

WENDEL KEIM'S MELODY
JFTVE

Dancing from 8:00 to 12:00

Under Management of

W. E. DRIVER

\:

,->-

4% ~ #«fV>-

RE-ROOFj*^.
DON'T take chances with an

old roof when it is so easy
to have Careystone applied
right over it. Made of asbes-
tos and cement formed into
shingle - shaped units, these
roofs have all the advantages

El slate or tile without the
eavy weight, high cost and

tendency to crack,

1

Permanent and Fireproof

.Careystone is a permanent
roof—first cost is last cost.
lAnd it if as fireproof as stone.

Roof Beauty

Careystone is made in five at-
tractive colors. And at no
extra cost you can have the
"Weather-Age" finish— made
only by Carey.

Low Cost... Free Estimate

Careystone costs much lesa
than many roofs which do not
approach it in appearance or
durability. Ln us give you a
free estimate on reroofing
your home, jj

Call, phone or,

write. •:

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.
219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky,
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galliger are
(entertaining his mother this week.
Born to Stanley Stephens and

wife a fine baby girl on Sunday
night.

Harley Sprague and family and
Paul Cook and wife spent the
week-end' with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Aylor spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Ryle and family.

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION

"—Wise And Reverent Custom"
Washington, November 15—In a

Thanksgiving Day proclamation,
President Roosevelt today called

upon the American oeople to "ded-
icate themselves anew to work for

the betterment of mankind."
This should be done, he said,

"with gratitude in our hearts for

what has already been achieved."

The text of the proclamation
Ivan follows:

i "I, Franklin D. Rosevelt, Presi-

ual. We can truly say, 'What prof-
iteth it a natio nif it gain the whole
world and lose its own soul.'

HAS NARROW ESCAPE *

Harold Gaines, foreman of the! *

state road work had a narrow es-

"With gratitude in our hearts! cape late Saturday evening. While
for thta has already been achieved.! driving one of the. road trucks he
may we, with the help of God, ded- i ran over an embi nkment on the

!

icate ourselves anew to work for [Florence road near the v Hopeful
the betterment of mankind.

j

lane. The truck turned over but
"In witness whereof I have here- i no damage was done.

BULLUTSV1LLE
• * >* »• -* *

(Delayed)

Mr. Gaines was blinded by lights

from an approaching car.

BANGS TESTING WORK
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY. and family

Elbert Louden, the star route' dent of the United States of Am-
mail carrier is driving a new ford; erica, hereby designate Thursday,
bus.

j
the twenty-ninth day of November

Rod Ryle and family spent Sun- 1 1934, as a day of thanksgiving for
day itti relatives in the "Waterloo the people of the nation.

neiguDorHOOCl. "Thus, to Set aside in the autumn
Harry Shihkle and wife visited ! of each year a day on which to give

heT parents, Mr. and M^s. Tom
j
thanks to Almighty God for the

!

Setters, of idlewild. 'blessings of life is a wise and rpv-|

jEdward Rogers and family mot- erent custom, long cherished byj

ored to Harrodsburg one day last our people, it is fitting that we
week to see President Roosevelt, j should again observe this custom.

Word was received here of the! "During the past year we have
marriage of Miss Elizabeth Brown,

j

been given courage and *fortitude

formerly of this plac and Chauncy i to meet the problems which have
Jacobs, of Owenton. They have

j
confronted us in our national life,

every good wish of this community. ' Our sense of social justice has
W. L. Stephens is spending a few| deepened. We have been given

days with his daughter, Mrs. B. C. ' vision to make new provisions for

Kirtley, of East Bend.
j
human welfare and happiness, and

Cam White is employed at Law- i in a spirit of mutual happiness we
renceburg, Ind. ! have cooperated to translate vision

Leland and David Deen Clore into reality,

spent Tuesday night with Clifford^ "More greatly have we turned our

Edwin and Sebern Ryle Scott. i hearts and minds to things spirit-

GIVE THANKS
To the Family Liquor Store, for enabling you to

enjoy your Thanksgiving with the finest in wines
and liquors at such amazingly low prices. You can
also depend upon the purity, no matter what you
buy at our store.

For Friday and Saturday

unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be af-
fixed.

"Done in the City of Washington
this fifteenth day of November in
the year of our Lord nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-four and of the in- .

The Bangs disease testing work
dependence of the United States of i

m tt» county is progressing rapid-

America the one hundred and lv according to Dr. Kenneth Ryle,

fifty-ninth." i
of Burlington. Several

from Friday until Sunday of their
sister Mrs. Fred Miller and Mr.
Miller in Carrollton.

The Ohio Valley Beagle Club held

urs- f

ltS t*™*1 four days ' A«W me€fc
Mrs. ja*e wunams spent, Tnurs- -

Novei]aber j_4 on the Mike Holt2_day afternoon with Mrs
Williams.

Mrs. Matt Graves is visiting Mrs.

Mayme Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herb-

worth farm with headquarters at
Joseph A. Huey's residence. This
interesting sports event drew a
large following of members and
friends from Ohio Kentucky, In-

struct and son, of Ludlow were the diana Michigan and Canad^' Tne
Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida Watts entry_m> Was ^ many M the

« ?7*2l *T^i ^ ^ u+^c. ! national meet drew this autumn.
Mrs. Mitch Noble and daughters,; ^ SalUe Kenned Hicks has

of Cincinnati, spent Sunday with
returned to owenton. after an en-

Mrs. Carl CampbeU I, i j0yable visit of ten days with Mr.Sam Roberte and Herman Fran-,J ^ H Hick/
l

cis, of Hazard^ spent Sunday, with
| Raymona Newman ft fl With QL

JIM WELCH RETURNS TO
BOONE COUNTY WITH SHOW,

OLD ORCHARD
90 Proof Straight Whiskey

c OPc
55
Full Pint

85
Full Fifth

1 Pt 90 Proof Straight

Whiskey; 1 pt. 85

Proof Gin—Both for

97
FINE CALIFORNIA, 4 yr. old wine, full fifth 69c
VIRGINIA DARE WINE, full fifth 89c

THE FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
"The Store of Good Spirits"

Tel. Hem St. at Madison

Jim Welch, well known showman; has
„
been surprisingly small. The

will return next Monday night to fft
num

?
er 2^ ,

t0 reaCt n°

Boone county. He wUl bring a trOup^0ubt^ due to ^e large num-

of actors to the Hebron Hlfh School ^J^SS^TAiSSSAuditorium Nov. 26th. Mr. Welch !

m m€
}f ^

er
^
s

i.

and ****?**? navm
f

has the great Marvelo, the man of
clean herds but want to be sure and

mystery which is featuring at this

time.

This show; will be given for the
benefit of the Hebron School lib-

rary. Everyone can be assured of a
good clean show..

nead nave been already tested and, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Roberts at De-; attac
'

k of appendicltis at hls hom.
new herds are being tested each] von J

| Oil the VlSaiia TOad.
day.

j

Miss Mary Amanda Ternll was you are cordiali invited t0 %m

The number of reactors to date the week-end guest of her cousin,
tend th ster £ iven b"5^*^™** U'Ssrv'- T A- Friday night'

and Saturday with ^ PjLtTicli g^.^ was the
week-end guest of Miss Jean Heler.

Vallandingham in Owenton.
Mrs. Leslie Barlow, Mrs. H. G.

Dickerson and little Miss Sara Vir-have listed their herds to be tested.

This is another important feature
which gives the owner the assur-

ance that his herd is free from the
disease.

BOB & GENE TO SPONSOR
ANOTHER DANCE SATURDAY

Boh & Gene is sponsoring an-i
other dance at Dixie Park, Florence
Saturday night, Nov. 24ith. The
music will be furnished by one of

Justin Huber's syncopated units of
eight musicians. Everyone is in-

sured an enjoyable evening by Bob
& Gene.
Cold beer, soft drinks and sand-

wiches will be available.

The following Saturday night,

Dec. 1st Justin Huber will be there
in person with a ten-piece orch-

estra and will have a floor show for

your entertainment. Come out
and hear this wizard of jhythm,
who" formerly played at the Hotel
Gibson.

* * * *

HAMILTON
* * * *

W. M. S. MEET
The W. M- S. of the Florence

Baptist church met at the home of

Mrs. Edna Stephens on Nov. 15th
for the regular monthly meeting,]

with Mrs. Georgia Myers as leader.

The topic was "Clasping Hands
With Our* Southern Neighbors."
Next meeting will be at the home

of Mrs. Georgia Myers, December
13th.

The ladies of the Florence Bap-
tist Church will give a baked chick-

j
en supper in the basement of the

|
Mrs

church Saturday night, Nov. 24, 1 Mrs

(Delayed)

Big Bone Baptist W. M. U. met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sebree last Thursday. A large

crowd attended, it being the meet-
ing also of the Y. W. A.

j

All re-

ported a good day.

Mr. and Mrs! Bernard Huff call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huff, Jr.,

Sunday afternoon.

Rev.i R. A. Johnson taught the
book, called The Book We Teach,
all day Saturday,

day School work.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Huff re-

turned from Ahsland, Ky., Thurs-
day afternoon visiting relatives at

place for two weeks.
Prof, and Mrs. Kirkwood, of Bur-

lington, were guests oT Mr. and Mrs.

Asbury of this place Sunday aft-

ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Schwenke and chil-

spent Friday
Betty Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hill and

children, of Cincinnati, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hill.

A large crowd attended J. W.
Matthews' sale Wednesday.
Miss Josephine Tandy, of Louis-

ville, spent the week-end with Mrs.
tke"'Tea cup~Inn

Mayme Stephens.
Mrs. Myron Garnett spent Wed-

nesday with Mrs. Haynes Bruce.

Mrs. Chas. Engle attended the N
K. E. A. at Newport Friday.

ginia Dickerson spent Saturday
with Mrs. Volney Dickerson.
Miss Elsie Garrison is in Cincin-

nati, where she has a position in

\4rs. Joseph A. Huey had an en-
joyable visit in Burlington the past
w«ek with her brother, Judge J

M. Lassing and Mrs. Lassing.
J. C. Bristow had as dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell and
guests Sunday ^ and Mrs James

daughter were the Sunday guests g
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arvhi, of

Burlington.
Raymond Harrison, of Ports-

mouth, O., spent Monday with Mrs.

Ida Watts and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Williams and
son and Mr. and Mrs. John Rice,

of Richwood, spent Sunday with

relatives at Cumminsville, O.

Several from here attended the

It deals on Sun- J basket ball games at Hebron Fri-

day night.

Sam Patrick spent a few days the
yirT Townsend

past week at Mt. Sterling, Ky. , j^ and Mrs
Mrs. Mayme Stephens and

victor Wegiin

Heach and son Clinton and Har-
ry Wilson, Esq.

i Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Barlow en-
tertained over the week-end, their

relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Robinson, of the North Bend coinv
try.

Rev. W. C. France conducted
chapel service at New Have£
School Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassing Huey spent

the week-end near Springsbor-
ough, O., with Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

Will Moore, Mrs.

and grandson, Mr.

from 5 o'clock until 9.

j
dren and Miss Alberta Sebree call

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff 1
and Mrs

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hermesch and
Mrs. Martha Stephens, all of Cin-

cinnati, O., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs: Tom Huff from Saturday un-
til Monday afternoon. Mr. and

i

Heresch returned home, but I daughters spent Sunday
Stephens remained with her

j

relatives at,Erlanger.

daughter and Mrs. Nora Souther and Mrs John MaU> Qf Hyde park
entertained Sunday for Mrs. Edgar John myer and Mrs George Weim_

Souther and family, of Latonia, ^ Qf clifton were Sunday after .

and Miss Josephine Tandy of Lou-_ noon guests of ^ and Mrs Jesse
isville.

, . . iDelahunty.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wahl, of Lud-

1 j^ A p Dickers0n returned
low, were the Sunday guests of Mr.; Mond from a brief visit in Bond

John '

L. Jones and son, Hm wlth her sister Mrs Jack Cor .

Bert, bin and Mr. Corbin.
We are indeed very sorry to re-, The m friends of E. A. Blank-

port that Mrs. Walter Arnold is not
, enbeker regret to hear of his iU_

improving as we would like to see ness at the family residence on
ner - Big Bone road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Williams and -j^ Harry Glenn Dickerson and

visiting

daughter, Mrs. Huff.

sma'l daughter left Sunday for a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Webster and Llo^d stepnens in cocoa.Fla.

WSSffiffiffiffiffi!fiffiffiffiHSffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiififfiififfiffiffiffiffitfSfiffiSffiffiffi!fi*ffilfiffi!fiffiffiffiffiffi!:

in THANKSGIVING DINNERWARE
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS

32-P1ECE

BREAKFAST SETS
32-PIECE PLAIN U ^ $ 1.98

32-PIECE 22 KT. WHITE gOLD 2.98

32-PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tone) 3.39

32-PIECE GREEN GOLD... 2.49

32-PIECE SEBRING WARE 3.95

32-PIECE BLACK SILHOUETTE 3.95

100-PIECE. SETS AS LOW AS... 12.95

PORCELAIN BEER MUGS, each 5c

DINNER PLATES 5c

CUP AND SAUCER 9c

GLASS TUMBLERS, dozen 30c

15 Watt - 25 Watt - 40 Watt - 50 Watt - 60 Watt

ELECTRIC BULBS, each only 8c

Guaranteed 1000 Hours

Hi
m

family and Mr. and Mrs. Haynes
Bruce and daughter, were calling

on Mr .and Mrs. Powell in Coving-

ton, Saturday evening.

The Ladies Missionary Society

held their regular monthly meet-

ing here at the church Saturday.

A nice crowd attended and
enjoyable program was rendered

by various members.
Mr. Sams is visiting in Rock-

castle county. •

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Engle enter-

tained friends from Lockland, O.,

Miss Rebecca
quite ill.

Taylor continues

Mrs. Aletha Clore, Mr. and Mrs.

A. D. Yelton and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Britton Monroe were din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

^y®fy Yelton Wednesday. The occasion

was in honor of Mrs. Clore's and
Dr. Yelton's birthdays.

PLEASANT RIDGE

(Delayed)Sunday. i i

Robert Graves spent Sunday with

friends at Crescent Springs. ' The first snow of the season fell

Mr and Mrs. Ben Riley and son, here Sunday.

Ben Al, of Union were the Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamilton enter-

guests 'of Mrs. Carrie Riley. tained relatives Sunday.
3

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs. 1 M. P. Barlow and wife attended

Nora Souther were calling on Miss ,
church at Hopeful, Sunday.

!fi

' Anna Gaines Thursday afternoon

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Graniteware Roaster in three sizes while they last.

NO. 9 \
39c

NO. 16 :
69c

POTTERY MIXING BOWLS
9 INCHES 9c

10 INCHES 15c

11 INCHES ..1 -r 19c

12 INCHES 25c

Marilyn Garnett spent

with Betty Williams.

Mrs. Mary V. Gaines and grand-

son, Gaines Stevens and Miss Mary
Amanda Terrill motored to George-

1

town, Saturday to visit Mary Chris-

tine and James Alebert Stevens,!

who are attending school there.
;

j

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin and
Rev. J. W. Campbell, spent the

week-en3 with his sister, Mrs.;

Mary Lane, at Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Estin Snyder had as

their Sunday guests, the following:

Mrs. Courtney Walton, Mrs. Maud
:

Furnish, Mrs. Lillie Garr and A. W.

Corn, of Erlanger; Mr. and Mrs.

,
Chester Davis, B. Gaines, Mr. and

MG* Mrs. Herbert Grant and family and

Si Mrs. Lutie Grady. !

gj ;
Mrs. L. G. Marshall spent Thurs^-

-n|day with her sister, Mrs. Myron

Jf| Garnett.
Miss Hazel Akin and her father,

of Petersburg, spent Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Williams.

Don't forget the oyster supper to

be given at the Bullittsville Chris-
j

tian church Saturday, December 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson and
Sunday son are spending a few days with

j
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bradford.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF JAPANESE NOVELTIES

Pat's China Stores
736 MADISON AVE.

COVINGTON
k 821 MONMOUTH ST.

NEWPORT

ffitfMW!

IE

* UNION

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran,

Maysville, Mr. and Mrs. Robert,

Coppin, Covington spent Sunday:

afternoon with Rev. W. T. Spears

and Mrs. Spears.

Mrs. J. Walter Mills, of Cincin

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE—Ten good stock e\7es.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Idlewild, Ky.,

R. l. lt-ch.

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-

er. All work guaranteed. Sol

Long, Florence, Ky. ' 36-4t-pd."

FOR SALE — Choice Hampshire
boars, ready^ for service. Priced

for quick sale. Address L. L.

Weaver, Union, Ky. Phone 835,

Florence. .ol5nov pd

FOR EXCHANGE—6 room mod-
em house in Covington. Will rent

for $35.00 per month. Want small

cheap farm on pike. Address Owner
325 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

o29nov 4tpd

FOR SALE—200 Bushels of good
sound corn. Walter Reinhart,

212 Pleasant St., Bromley. Ky. ltp

SEE OR WRITE Us before buying
hay, corn and feed. Low prices;

high quality. Tuxedo Feed &
Supply Co., Aurora, Ind. Phone
175. 2t-pd

FOR SALE—Barred Rock roosters

$1.00 each. W. H. Scott. lt-c

nati, was the mid-week guest of FQR SALE—Five 100 pound shoats,

ready to butcher or market. Ivan

Norris, Phone Burlington 272 lt-c

Miss Nannie P. Burkett.

Mrs. Ella G. Utz, of Covington,

was a guest last week of Mr. and

Mrs. George Horton.

Mrs. Emerson Smith, Mrs. L. E.

Rouse, Ludlow, Mrs. Bob Green, of

Beaver and M*s. Jeanette Huey

FOR SALE—Jersey cow with week
old calf. Also t-ro good work
horses. Bert Loomis, Burlington,

Ky., R. 1. lt-pd-

a
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11 IN KILLED

AS TRAIN HITS MOVING VAN AT
WALTON—THREE OTHERS IN-
JURED IN CRASH. SAY THEY
DID NOT HEAR WARNING
BELL RING. I

REKERS-SIEKMAN

Two men were killed and three
others injured when their truck
was struck by an L. & N. passeng-
er train at Walton, Thursday.
The dead men are Edgar Perkins,

23, Barbourville, and Harry Leone,

36, of 1814 Race street, Cincinnati.

Green Perkins, 41, Barbourville,

William Perkins, 35, of 1317 Walnut
street, Cincinnati, and Henry Prew-
itt, 36, of 1814 Race street, Cincin-
nati, were injured.

W. B-Cotton, Boone county sher-

iff, said the injured men told him
they failed to see the danger signal

at the crossing. The truck Was
struck in the middle. Parts of it

and furniture loaded on it were
scattered seventy-five feet.

Driver's Neck Broken
Edgar Perkins, the driver, was

killed instantly, his neck broken.

Leone was found lying 200 feet

down the track from the crossing.

He died of a skull fracture late

Thursday at St. Elizabeth Hospital.

Green Perkins, father of Edgar
and William was recovering at St.

Elizabeth Hospital from cuts on his

head. William is recovering from
chest injuries and several fractur-

ed ribs.

Prewitt, who suffered a cut fore-

head, was treated at the hospital

and dismissed. His injuries were
not considered serious.

Accidental death verdicts were
returned Friday by Judge N. E.

Riddell, arid William Ransaw, in

the deaths of Perkins and Leone,
j

Two Riding on Rear
The body of Perkins was remov-

ed to Chambers & Grubbs' funeral

home, Walton, awaiting word form
relatives. The body of Leone was
removed to the Busse & Borgmann
funeral home, Cincinnati.

According to the injured men
Prewitt and Leone were riding on
the rear of the truck. The Perkins

were riding in the cab. They were
movjig furniture from Barbour-;
ville to Cincinnati where Edgar
and Green Perkins intended to

make their home with William
Perkins.

Miss Lorraine Rckers, 20, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Rekers,
of Latoina was marrried to Lloyd!
Siekman, 24, youngest son of Mr.'

and Mrs. Fred Siekman, of Hebron!
at 7:30 Saturday afternoon.

The ceremony was performed by'
Rev. Forest Brown, pastor of the!

Erlanger Christian church, at thej
home of the bridegroom in thej

presence of the family of the bride
j

and groom. The attendants were 1

Miss Martha Blythe, of Burlington!
and Wiiford Siekman, brother of I

the groom. .

The bride was lovely in dark blue
transparent velvet with a corsage'
of pink rose buds. The bridesmaid!
was also in blue. The bride was:
given away by her father. !

After the wedding supper a re-i

ception was given. There were ap-j
proximately two hundred guests.'

The bride and groom received many
beautiful and useful presents. The|
large wedding cake, which was cut,

by the bride was served with punch
to the guests.

Immediately after the reception!

the bride and bridegroom left fori

a week's tour through Kentucky,
and Tennessee. They will make

:

their home with the parents of the
groom.
The Recorder joints with theJIr

many friends fn wishing them
many years of happiness.

CONFER WITH COVINGTON IS SIDETRACKED—1068rGALLON
CHAMBER OFFICIAL RELA- i ALCOHOL CARGO IS CONFI8-
TIVE TO HOUSING SURVEY—; CATED AFTER TRUCK S
PLANS LAID FOR SURVEY IN' HALTED—BOONE COUNTY Pi-
BOONE COUNTY. TROLMEN ON JOB.

STUDENT TESTS

ARE CONDUCTED— NORTHERN
KENTUCKIANS WIN HONORS
IN ANNUAL EVENT AT STATE
UNIVERSITY—TWO ERLANGER
STUDENTS ARE AMONG HIGH

MRS. SELENA NEAL
Mrs. Selena Neal, aged 67 years

passed away on Wednesday morn-
ing at 2 a. m. The cause of her
death was Chreric Nephritis,

j

She
died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Leonard Cook, 1 mile north of

Walton. She leaves 6 children, 1

brother, 1 sister, 14 grand children

and a number of nephews and
nieces to mourn her passing.
She was a member of the D. of

A. and the^Williamstown Christian

Church, from which church the

funeral was conducted by Rev.

Lucas in the presence of a host of

relatives and friends, after which
the remains were laid to rest in the
Williamstown cemetery.

Chambers & Grubbs had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

Following the completion of clas-

sification tests i nthree major sub-

jects, which have been given 45

members of the freshman class of

the University of Kentucky, a list

of the highest ranking members
of the class has been prepared and
includes a JLyurrjoer of .

northern
Kentucky students.

The purpose of the tests are to

properly classify the students in

their respective classes and every

student entering the university is

required to take them. Of this

year's class only 16 . were in the
highest 10 per cent in the tests on
all three subjects.

'.Those from Northern Kentucky
ranking in the highest 10 per cent'

are:

Julian Adams, son of Mrs. C. C.

Adams 318 E. 40th street, Coving-

ton, psychology; Achel B. Colvin,

son of Howard Colvin, Williams-

j

town; Wilbur E. Davis, son of H.'

Ec Davis, Falmouth, and Robert;
Mills, son of J. C. Mills, Erlanger,!

on the psychology and mathe-l
matics tests; Miss Ann Baldwin

Carter, Erlanger, English and
Charlos Higden, Covington, and
Allen Kenyon, son of Thomas Ken-

j

yon, Ludlow, both on the mathe-
matics test.

A meeting of the Boone county
j

bankers was held at the Chamber
of Commerce in Covington last

Thursday evening at which time a
dinner was served and Forrest J.

Alvin, Secretary of the Chamber of

Commerce explained the National
Housing program as being carried,'

out in Kenton county.
Plans were laid for a housing

survey in Boone county similar

to that now in progress in Kenton
county. Mr. Alvin, who is secretary,

of the Kenton County Better Hous-
ing Program Committee, said loans
aggregating appioximately $196,-,

000 under* the housing act have'
been negotiated in Kenton county.'

The following bankers were pres-

ent at this meeting: C. P. Blank-

j

enbeker, J. G. Renaker, E. O. Rouse, I

representing Florenfce Deposit
Bank; Claude Davis and William
Collins representing Dixie Stated

Bank of Walton; Charles W. Riley,

representing H e b r on Deposit
B^nk; N. E. Riddell tfed A. B.\

Renaker from the Peoples Deposit
Bank, of Burlington. Those pres-j

ent regretted that more Boone'
county bankers did not attend this

meeting as a very instructive talk

was made by Mr. Alvin on the
Housing Plan. In addition Mr.
Alvin stated that the facilities of

the Covington Chamber of Com-;
merce were always available to ad-'

joining counties and civic organ-'
izations and that he hoped that all

such bodies would not hesitate to,

call on him for any assistance pos-;

sible. :.••'*'.';. »

Because the owners overloaded
a truck bringing. 1068 gallons of al-

cohol to Cincinnati from New Or-
leans, that amount of potential

Christmas cheer has become mere-!
ly contraband in the hands of gov-

,

ernment agents.
;

State truck inspectors stopped
the truck Wednesday night at

Florence, where it appeared to be
loaded heavier than Kentucky's
law allows.

j

The officers ordered the truck to

driven on W. R. Huey's scales to be
weighed and while the patrolmen
were looking after another truck,

the driver fled. The patrolmen then
discovered that the cargo was alco-

hol, said to be consigned from New
Orleans to a Cincinnati bootlegger.

Clyde Smith, Howard Balser andi

E. C. Campbell, federal revenue
agents stationed in Cincinnati,

took possession of the alcohol after

they were notified by the state pa-
trolmen.

State patrolmen working in

Boone county are enforcing the

state's truck law by making ove?-,

loaded trucks unload enough of

their cargo to ceme within the

weight limitation.

since she had been familiar since
childhood with its locale. Photo-
graphs that she took for the story
were filed away with the manu-
script and now appear in the book.
"Our Willie" opens at a date be-

fore the beginning o fthe Civil War.
Involved in its plot are the sacri-

fices o fa father and mother to

provide their son with an "eddyca-
tion;" the battle of wits between a
former slave-trader, who seeks to
defraud them of their farm, and
their friend ,the judge; a haunted
house, a murder and the confusion
which the outbreak of war brought
to Kentucky.

Mysticism in Story
Mysticism, as well s adventure'

and a love story, has its part in the

.

tale.

"Our Willie" is Professor Lloyd's

first book since the publication in

1930 of "Felix Moses, The Beloved
Jew," which also dealt with
"Stringtown" (Florence, Ky.)
Besides being the author of the

novels which sprang from his in-

terest in the dialect, superstitions
and folklore of Northern Kentucky,
Professor Lloyd has been a prolific

writer of scientific works. I

DOG LAW

AIDS BOONE COUNTY, SEWELL
SAYS, PRAISING ENFORCE-
MENT—REVENUES PAY STOCK
CLAIMS — RIGHT-OF-WAY
STAND LAUDED.

FLORENCE JUDGE IS NAMED
Frankfort, Ky., November 22—

j

Governor Laffoon today commis-
sioned George W. Groves Police

Judge of the Town of Florence, in
Northern Kentucky, on recommen-
dation of the town Board of Trus-
tees.

MOCK TRIAL AT ST PAUL HALL
Hon. Judge Joseph P. Good>-

en|ugh of Covington Police

Court, assisted by practicing at-

torneys will present^ his famtfus
mock trial on Wednesday evening,

Dec. 5 at 8 o'clock in St. Paul Hall.

This exhibition has drawn huge
crowds wherever it has been given
for it. portrays the working of the
Police Court of a large city.

Everybody is invited to attend.

h -—

FORMER BOONE COUNTIAN
PASSES TO FINAL REWARD

George Rogers White,- 84 died at

his home near' Milan, Ind., Nov.

23, 1934, burial at Elrod, Ind.,

Sunday afternoon.

He was born in Boone county,

and was the youngest of a family,

of six of John and Minerva White.!

He resided in the neighborhood
until 1881. He had formerly resid-

ed in Missouri and Indinia.

He was a brother of Richard
White, Ddrucilla Goodridge, Mrs.

Mary Goodridge and Mrs. Lucy
Cloud and James White. He also

has a number of other relatives

in this county, children of his de-'

ceased brothers ana sisters.

His wife died ten years ago and
left two children, a son Vernon
White, with whom he lived, and a

daughter Sidney White Smith, who
resides in Indiana.

E

WINS TRIP TO NATIONAL 4-H
CONGRESS TO BE HELD AT
CHICAGO FROM DECEMBER 1

TO 7—ALL EXPENSES TO BE
PAID BY WAREHOUSE.

OF BASKETBALL TO BE PLAYED
AT FLORENCE FRIDAY NIGHT
—DRY RIDGE WILL BE THE
VISITORS—IS THOUGHT TO
BE ONLY GAME IN COUNTY.

CLORE-WALTON

RE

SALES TAX QUOTA COVERING
JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEM-
BER REPORTS; AMOUNT FOR
BOONE COUNTY'S ALLOT-
MENT IS 84,279.30.

Warrants totaling $703,452.23

have been drawn* in the state aud-j
itor's office to each of the

j

120:

counties of the state for tjheiri

portion of the sales tax collections

up to November 15, covering July,

August and September reports.

Boone county's snare in the allot-

ment is $4,279.30.

The smallest warrant, drawn by'

Robertson county, was for $2,890.03,

while the largest, for $36,081.30,

went to Jefferson county. Under
the sales tax law one-third of the

total collections is to be refunded

to the counties. The refunds are

made upon the^basis of one-tjhird

of the fund to be distributed on
the basis of population; one-third

on area, and the remaining one-
third equally. i

Miss Frances Clore and George

Walton, Jr., surprised their many
friends by announcing their mar-

riage which took place on October

6, at Carrollton.

Mrs. Walton is the only daughter

of Mrs. Bess Clore, who lives in the

Waterloo neighborhood. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Walton, who lives in the Rabbit

Hash neighborhood. They have
the best wishes of their many
friends for a long a happy married
life together.

WM. TAYLOR

iMiss Helen Giant arrived home
Wednp^-^ to Spend the Thanks-
giving' holidays with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant. Miss

Grant is attending Eastern Ken-
tucky State Teachers College at

Richmond, Ky.

I

Wm. Taylor, aged 74 years, pass-

ed away Sunday morning at 10 a.

m., following an illness of three

weeks confinement to his room
from Asthma and other ailments.

He was a widower and kept house

for himself most of the time, his

wife having preceded him ten years

ago.

He was a quiet, unassuming Chris-

tian gentleman, a member of the

Christian church.
He leaves one brother, three sist-

ers, some nephews and nieces to

mourn his passing.

Funeral services were conducted

from the Walton Christian Church
Tuesday morning by his pastor

Rev. Jack Ervin, after which the

remains were laid to rest along

side of his wife in Richwood ceme-
tery. •

Chambers & Grubbs were in

charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.

On Friday night, November 30

the Florence High School boys and
girls' teams will play the Dry Ridge

High School teams on the Florence
floor. The first game will start

promptly at 8 o'clock, fast time. It

is not customary for the Florerfce

school to schedule games during a

holiday. However, there was a de-

mand for holiday games on the

part of the public and former stu-

dents now in college who will be

home for the week-end. The Flor-

ence-Dry Ridge game was schedul-

ed to meet this demand and to

furnish ' some form of amusement
for those remaining in town. It is

believed that this game will be the

dnly -one in the county on this

night and for that reason a large

crowd is expected. Jimmie Vest

from Walton will call the games.

Altho Dry Ridge lost several

players on account of last year's

graducation, their teams are still

strong Onough to give Florence

boys and girls a good battle. Coach
Allphin expects to use about the

same line-up as formerly but ex-

pects the teams to be stronger as

their team work is developed by
experience.

UTOPIA CLUB HOLD MEETING
>rhe Boone County Utopia Club

Nc . 2 held their November meecing
1 Thursday night in the M. W. A.

Lodge Hall.

The initiation for 1934 was the

main event. Elmer Tanner, Ralph
Cody, Jo Moore and Albert Wm.

I
Weaver were initiated.

There were quite a few new
! members who did not attend this

meeting.
The Burlington group had

charge of the games and refresh-

ments,
j

The next meeting will be held in

the court house. It will be a Christ-

mas party with Santa Claus there

in person with gifts for everyone.

Everyone be there and enjoy the
1 fun.

James Franklin Brown, member
of Burlington "Blue Ribbon" 4-H
Club and 1933 Northern Kentucky
4-H Tobacco Club Champion has
been awarded the Kenton Loose

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Scholar-
ship and with 25 other Kentucky
4-H Champion Club members will

attend the National 4-H Club Con-
gress . held during the Interna-

tional Fat Stock Show at Chicago
from December 1st to the 7th.

James Franklin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Brown, of Ludlow,
R. 2, and- of the Limaburg neigh-

1

borhood. He is 18 years old, a jun-

ior in Burlington High School and'

has completed five years of 4-p
Club work.
The 4-H Tobacco Champion will

board the train at 7:30 P. M. Sat-

urday, December 1st at Latonia and
will meet the State Delegation at

Louisville. From Louisville he will

be under the supervision of J. W.
Whitehouse, State 4-H Club lead-

er. All expenses of the trip are paid

by the Kenton Loose Leaf Ware-
(

house.

"Boone county enforces the dog
law," Nat B. Sewell, State Inspect-
or and Examiner, emphasized Mon-
day in a report on the county's

financial condition for the period
from January 1, 1933 to November
1, 1934.

"As a result of this rare accom-
plishment," the Inspector com-
mented, "almost wholly at vari-

ance with the prevailing custom of

counties throughout the state," the
county "is able to meet the claims
filed against the live stock fund
for damage done by dogs."

Since the first of this year, Sew-
ell said, the county has collected

$1,992 in licenses on 1,631 dogs and
five kennels, or "an average of one
dog for every six people in the
county."

As a contrast, Sewell cited the

case of Boyle county, which, he f

said, has a population nearly twice

as large as that of Boone, but col-

lected less than one-third as much
in taxes and "showed a ratio of

one dog for every 28 people."

The Inspector said Boone county
"not only has the distinction of be-
ing an exceptional enforcer of the

dog law, but its records show that

it has taken a firm stand against

the right-of-way racket and has
not permitted the county treasury

to be drained needlessly, or extra-

vagantly, for so-called, but usually

mis-called right-of-way damage."

The county's affairs, he conclud-

ed, "are in sound ocndition and are

be^ag handled wisely," and "the
people of the county are to be con-
gratulated that neither the pres-

ent officials nor their imi-.eC^ate

predecessors have engaged in the

wild orgies of spending public

funds promiscuously, as -unfortun-

ately has been true in many of our

counties that are now struggling *~

carry the burden of previous

lies."

The county's total net indebted-
ness was listed by the Inspector

at $365,000 on October 31, with net
cash of $115,204 on hand.

ENTERTAINS WITH DINNER

Mrs. Folrian Holton entertained

with a tv/elve o'clock dinner last

Thursday, honoring M*5- Barrett

Grant. The guests vere Mrs. R. E.

Grant, Mrs. E. A. Stott, Mrs.

Gaines Stott, Mrs. T. E. Rajidall

and son and Mrs. Leola Elliott.

Those unable to attend were Mrs.

Lawrence Chambers, Mrs. Kirttey

McWe ,hy and Miss Edna Berk-

Shire.

OWEN BRADFORD
INFANT McCLURG

I

,
COMPLETED BY JOHN URI
LLOYD — NORTHERN KEN-
TUCKY FOLKLORE IMMORT-
ALIZED BY AUTHOR—STORY
ENTILED "OUR WILLIE."

N. E. Riddell, J. R. Eddins, and O.

S. Eddins went to Bardstown Sun-
day and returned by way of Louis-

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J- Ogden, Mr.

and Mrs. Virgil "Mattox and Mr.

and Mrs. Less McBee were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cot-

ton Saturday night.

i

The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
in the Petersburg School Audi-

torium Saturday night Dec. 1, at

7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%
of proceeds given to the school.

At 85, Prof.'Jhn Uri Lloyd, patri-

arch of Cincinnati's meji of let-

ters has published a new book.

"'Our Willie" was placed on the

bookstore shelves Tuesday to sup-
plement the wealth of Northern
Kentucky 'folklore contained in

"Stringtown on the Pike" and oth-

er earlier volumes.
"Our Willie" was started short-

ly after the publication of "String-

town," and was designed as a com-
panion volume. It was laid aside

when Professor Lloyd abandoned
Boone county history and legend

in favor of his scientific pursuits,
j

Thirty years later, Professor

Lloyd took the manuscript from its,

repository in the Lloyd Library

Museum and completed it. In an
:

introduction,
xhe author explains!

that his wife, a few days before

her death, requested that " the

story be published.
Wife's Request

Mrs. Lloyd, born in the "Knob"
section of Boone county, had a

1

special interest in "Our Willie,".

Owen Bradford, aged 66 years,

passed away Wednesday evening at

his home, Florence, Ky., after a

short illness with heart trouble.

The remains were removed to the

Taliaferro Funeral Home in Er-
langer for preparation.

Mr. Bradford had been employ-
ed by the P. Goldsmith Sons Co.,

Cincinnati, O., for over 30 years.

He was a member of the Florence

Baptist Church, Venus Lodge I. O.

O. F. Kenton Council No. 25, Jr.

O. U. A. M.
Funeral services were conducted

at the Florence Baptist Church
Saturday afternoon at. 2: 30 by Rev.

R. F. DeMoisey, pastor, in the

presence of a host of relatives and
friends, after which he was laid

to rest in Florence cemetery by the

side of his wife, who preceded him
to the grave a year ago.

He is survived by an aunt and
uncle i^id several cousins. The
pallbearers were J. G. Renaker,
Will Bradford, C. W. Myers, Lloyd

Aylor, Jack Renaker and M G.

Martin.
Funeral director Philip Talia-

ferro had charge of the arrange-

ments.

Infant McClurg, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry McClurg, Bedinger
Ave., Elsmere, was buried in Flor-

ence cemetery Tuesday afternoon

by Undertaker Philip Taliaferro.

LOCAL FARMERS

WILL BE CALLED UPON TO VOTE
ON THE SMITH-KERR ACT-
DESIGNED TO PROTECT THE
GROWER WHO HAS SIGNED
TOBACCO CONTRACTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Maners, of Wil-

1

liamstown and a brother of Mrs.i

Maners of Erlanger, were callers

in Burlington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker, Miss

Nell Martin and Mrs. Nettie Hughes
were in Harrodsburg Sunday view-

ing the old historic fort and other

things Of interest around that city.

They took dinner at Beaumont Inn
and report that hot I as serving ex-

ceptionally good meals.

Boone county tobacco growers
will be called upon in about ten

days to vote whether or not the

Smith-Kerr Act will be effective in

the marketing of the next year's

crop or the crop to be grown in

1935 and to be marketed next wint-

er in the 1935-36 marketing
areas.

The Smith Kerr Act is designed

t oprotect the grower who has
signed the AAA tobacco reduction

contract. The growers are pro-

tected first through the benefit

payments and second through the
Smith-Kerr Act which places a 25

per cent tax on those growers who
refuse to reduce their acreage or

attempt to benefit op the outside

by the contracting growers acre-

age reduction.

The question of whether or not
the Smith-Kerr Act is5 carried

through next year is left to a vote

of both contract signers and non-
contract signers. All growers
should cast their ballot for or

against when the vote is called.

WM
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THANKSGIVING

For all that God in mercy sends;
For health and strength for home

and friends,

For comfort in the time of needs,

For every kindly word and deed,

For happy thoughts and pleasant

fe3F
•For guidiance in our daily walk,
For all these things give thanks.

For beauty in this world of ours,

For verdant grass and lovely flowr

ers,

For songs of birds, for hum of bees,

For the refreshing summer breeze,

For hill and plain, for streams and
wood,

For the great ocean's mighty flood,

For all these things give thanks.

For the sweet sleep that comes with
night,

For the returning morning's light,

For the bright sun which shines on
high,

For stars that glitter in the sky

—

For these and everything we see,

O Lfrd, our hearts we lift to thee,

And give thee hearty thanks.
—Ellen Isabelle Tupper

lines. In fields, backyards, parks,

playgrounds and vacant lots sum-
mer evenings find men of all ages
tossing horseshoes to get out of

doing something that costs money
or to keep the waistline under con-
trol.

The health value of this homely
pastime is not generally under-
stood. In an evening of horse-

shoes one will walk several miles,

do bending exercises equivalent to

a week's morning calisthenics and

Editorial of the Week

RECOVERY PROGRAM
SUPPORTED BECAUSE

OF RESULTS
(McFadden Weekly)

The evident determination of a
vast majority of the people, to vote
for nominees who they are con-
vinced beyond doubt will support
the Roosevelt recovery program is

based primarily upon their know-
ledge that the program is accom-
plishing its objectives.

They had been told by the Presi-
dent at its inception that there
would be ups and downs, and they
are perfectly willing to make al-
lowances for errors of judgment in
the administration of the huge
temporary mechanism it required.
But they have seen and felt, per-
sonaly, the cumulative results ob-
tained through the various legisla

»HOHIlMIH>»*HHM IM- lHltm I t 1 t 11 1 11 1 M lllll'M

FORTY YEARS AGO
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We understnd that B. C. Calvert
whose dwelling burned at Rabbit
Hash, a few weeks since, has com-
menced to rebuild on jthe same
ground.

•••••*»

work most of the muscles of the
arms .shoulders and back. It is ef-

tlv
,?

measures which it may be re

fective but not strenuous exercise

Strange as it seems, man's gamb-
ling instinct has never shown it-

self in this game. Nor has it ever

been commercialized. These facts

[may hlep to explain the long pop
ularity of the game.

Fireside Thoughts

HIGHER EDUCATION
Aiy enormous sum Is spent an-

nually on the colleges and other

higher schools of education.

What actual results, beneficial to

the nation, are obtained to com-
pensate parents and benefactors

for all this vast expenditure?

It is complained that many
young people go through such in-

stitutions, but that afterwards

they show no sign of college ctil

ture. Their contact for four years

with the world's wisdom, lias

seemingly run off. their minds as

jgater- runs off a duck's back.

While many of them would be
better off in some more practical

school, yet if a boy or girl really

studies history and science well

enough to pass in a good college,

he has probably got something out

of it. He may show no familiarity

with books, but probably he is not

so easily fooled by the shams of

life. If he has learned to size up
the bunk of shallow thinkers, his

course was not wholly in vain.

BUYING AND READING THE
BIBLE

Statistics seem to show that

nearly 11,000,000 copies of the Bible

were issued in various tongues last

year. The British and Foreign

Bible Society repoits translations

into eleven new languages, bring-

ing the list to six hundred and
seventy-eight.

These figures move a British

thinker to ask whether in spite of

the number of Bibles distributed,

We possess it? He says the Eng-

lish Bible is ito\iay neglected by
' great masses of the people who
"perceive no beauty in its litera-

ture, no guidance in its teachings,

no power in its message."

We might ponder these remarks.

In how many of our homes does the

Bible rest undisturbed while mem-
bers of the family bestir them-

selves about everything except re-

ligion? How many children are

growing up in our midst without

being taught the great value of the

Bible?
Aside from its religious signific-

ance, which no individual should

overlook, the present English Bible

is undoubtedly a great monument

of langnage. Many of its phrases

are in common speech, used every

day although oftentimes the

speaker is not aware of their or-

igin.

HORSESHOES
Two thousand years ago a Rom-

an slave tossed a horseshoe in em-

ulation of the aristocratic discus

thrower, and thus the ancient hon-

orable game of horseshoe was born.

Never in the twenty centuries

that have since elapsed has the

*xistime been out of favor although

It has Had its kpses from univerS*

tf popularity. And today it is en-

joying a revival resembling in pro-

portions the midget golf craze.

For this revival two things arB

chiefly responsible; the depression

hnposed need for inexpensive am^
usements, and expanding waist-

The present depression has serv-
ed to bring out the fact that good
credit is a fine thing to have.
People who were careful of their

credit in good times are in better
position now than those who were
negligent and unwise in conduct-
ing their financial affairs. Espec-
ially should young folks protect
their credit even in small trans-
actions. We have known young
men thoughtlessly to abuse their
credit enough in one or two years
so that it took many years of cor-
rect living to restore confidence in

them.

We have often wondered what
personality is. It might be called

personal magnetism but. that
doesn't define it. Some people have
it and others do not. Furthermore,
it is an inherited quality and can-
not be acquired. William J. Bryan
had it to a marked degree. We
remember attending a political

gathering in the Cincinnati Ball

Park at which he was scheduled
to speak. There were twenty
thousand of us there. Mr. Bryan
was late in arriving and certain
governors and • congressmen pres-

ent tried to hold the crowd with
speeches but to no avail. We re-

fused to listen to them. When
Bryan did arrive he held the vast

audience spellbound for two hours.
That was magnetism, personality,

or whatever you wish to call it.

However ,it would be useless for

anyone to try to define it.

Students who do not master
textbooks readily should not be
discouraged. Lack of this ability

does not necessarily mean that
they will be failures when they
grow up. Wte have live^d long

enough to judge the success or

failure of many of our schoolmates.

We have in mind one classmate of

our grade school days. He had
seemingly )the thickest mentality

in the class. He didn't seem to be
able to learn anything and we all

felt sorry for him for his apparent

dullness. The last time we heard
from him he was general manager
of an automobile plant and the ef-

ficient boss of ten thousand men.
At that time we were a superin-

tendent of schools and couldn't

manage successfully ten women
teachers. We won't mention the

vast difference in our salaries, for

the comparison would be embar-
rassing.

As the cool nights of the winter

season come on, the family used to

gather about the dancing flames

on the open hearth: Do they do so

today in these times when so much
is going on in the average town,

with so many pleasant doings to

take people out of the home?

Certainly some of the families

do, as one hears people tell how
much they enjoy the good old cus-

tom of sitting around a fire 'on the

hearth, exchanging pleoteant

thoughts in their ovjn circle, or

with neighbors. If you could know
what the home folks said under
the firelight in these informal
meetings, you could get an idea of

the future of the nation.

Through those flickering embers,

we can see the scenes of youth, the

friends of former days. Memory
grows sweet as reflection is thus

promoted, and people value the

home that has such a center of

rest and thought.

called they urged their represent-
atives in Congress to enact, by un-
precedented petition.

The people comprehended thor-
oughly that these measures are
first, last and all the time in the
public interest, and that they de-
pend for ultimate success upon
public cooperation. , They have
heard each measure discussed over
the radio by the man to whom they
turned in their dire distress in a
manner without comparison in our
entire political history.

Far more than the spokesmen
for what is left of the Old Guard
that brought the nation to the
jbrink of ruin, the average man
and woman in America under-
stands the purposes to be attain-

ed. Because a well-balanced legis-

lative program that does not neg-
lect a single segment of our socie-

ty, but provides for the recovery of

all, is not only a novelty, it is just

so epochal that all who are not
concerned with the%selfish inter-

ests of a favored few fire determ-
ined that it shall be carried through
to a happy conclusion.

The fear that produced the des-

pair of two years ago was re-ex-

emplified by the same selfish in-

terests that tried this year to

hamper and retard the recovery

program. And they came back
with no more to offer than this

revivified fear.

The Roosevelt administration has

complied with the spirit and the

letter of the people's mandate. It

has given to each and every prob-

lem confronting it an honest and
sincere devotion to duty. It has
recognized that true government

has the dual function of sound and
efficient administration and the

protection of the social needs of

the people. For the record it has

made in that respect, it has the

active support of an intelligent and
thoroughly aroused and apprecia-

tive public opinion.

UNUSUAL ITEMS CLIPPED FROM
OUR KENTUCKY EXCHANGES

This May Be Overproduction

James T. Flora believes he has

a hen that is something to brag

about. Flora owns a small White
Rock biddie that recently surpris-

ed him and his neighbors by lay-

ing two eggs in one day. Even

the hen seemed impressed by the

performance and cackled more
than the prescribed two times

over the event.—Corbin Times.

Cornstalk 16 Feet Tall

At Eureka, on the land of the

Warfield Gas Company, R. C. Leard

company superintendent in this

field, recently found and brought

tb the Times office a cornstalk

measuring 16 feet and 9 inches.

The ear was seven feet and four

inches from the ground. If that

doesn't sound like a long cornstalk

try standing alongside this one.

—

Floyd County Times, Prestonburg.

Eugene Houston and
Paris, Ky., were visiting Mr. Hous
ton's parents here, last week.

**»*«•»»

Miss Kimball of Greensburg, Ind.

John Aylor and wife are visiting

in Wichita, Kansas.

- w

James M. Utz was visiting John
B. Cloud last Sunday.

*******

W. (M. Rogers and wife were vis-

iting in Verona Sunday.
*******

Eugene Roberts is thinking of
j

pleted the circuit wifh his trot-
going to Arizona, soon. .ting horses, is now home recuper

*••*••** jating

Prof. Voshell, of Union, was vis-
iting in Florence Sunday. I

Jan*es Rogers, of Belleviewh was
in town Monday, delivering to Sam

Wes|bay's and Sondford's coal
wagons were pretty busy last week,
replenishing the supply of coal.

wife, of ^om& have not yet provided then-
supply of fuel for the winter.

*•»•••*•

Someone wanted to enter R. S.
Crisler's shop Sunday night, but

was visiting at W. F. McKim's last|
dld nofc succeed in unlocking the

Saturday and Sunday. door
« Dut ruined the lock, and it

could not be unlocked wfth the********

Johnnie Duncan, having com-

********

********

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Brady visited
the City last Friday.

*******

Robt. Clements' son, who has
been very poorly for some time is

improving.

Ackmyere, some nice
tie.

beef cattle.

*******

********

J. W. Duncan and daughter, Miss
Ella and Mrs. J. M. Lassing, at-
tended the Lexington trots last

Thursday.
********

Joe Riddell has been making the
Sycamore trees suffer the past
week. He don't intend to suffer
with cold this winter.

•*••*•**

John Klassner and family were
entertained by John Dye and wife
last Sunday,

*******

W. T. Snyder is on duty here
again. Am glad to see you back,. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Rich, of Big
Uncle Billy. JBone ,were visiting their daughter,

******** Mrs. Noah Clore near here the
It is rumored that Chas. Tan- first of the week,

ner is soon to lead to the altar one *******

Mrs. M. M. Terrill and Miss Flor-

ence McWethy, of Petersburg, were
visiting J. B. Berkshire and wife a

few days last week.
********

of our fair maidens.
********

Mrs. Mollie Doty, of Covington,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Kyle, of this place.

********

Stock water has begun to get
scarce again, as has also the sup-
ply in cisterns.

********

The town of Florence is arrang-j Mrs. Pink Rice, of Utzinger, who
ing to take a vote under the local , had been visiting her father in
option law at an early date.

********

Up to Saturday night there had
been twenty additions to the Bul-
littsville Christian church, 19 by
confession and one by letter.

*******

Large Potatoes Grow at Waverly

Last week we boasted about the

12y2 pound sweet potato which was

grown at Waverly by Aubrey Gray,

and now we find that huge Irish

potatoes also are grown at that

place. Saturday Frank Higginson

brought to the Advocate office a

half dozen Irish cobblers, which

will average around one and one

fourth pounds each.—Union Coun-

ty Advocate, Morganfield.

Man Sets His Watch By Scales

Things will come and things will

be but curiosities will go on for-

ever.

The other day a man staggered

into the Reynolds Cafe. He march-
ed up to the six-foot platform

scales and pulled out his watch.

Grundy Reynolds, proprietor of the

establishment, walked over to him
and inquired, "Do you want some-

thing mister?" .

He replied, looking at the scales,

"No. sir, I 'just wanted to set my
watch. Is this elock right?"—Pike

County News, Pikeville.

John Hogan was at home Sun-
day. He reported the tobacco mar-
ket as very dull the past week.

********

It is said tobacco is curing nice-
ly, and a great many claim that
they have as fine a crop as they
ever raised.

******** .

Quite a number from here at-

Kenton county for two weeks, re-

turned home last Sunday.
********

Ben Cason caught a three-pound
bass down on Gunpowder a few
days ago. He says it was about
as hard to land as a steamboat.

*******

Sim House and John R. Whitson,
of Union, were in town Friday. Sim
had jumped a cog and thought it

was Saturday, and Whitson didn't

key the next morning.
*••*•••

John Carpenter says he was held
, up ir Lawrenceburg, one day last
' week and relieved of his tobacco,
a niclftel and a pint of whiskey, and
that %he highwayman took his hat
and gave him an old cap.

*•**••*•

East Bend Methodist Church
which suffered so much damage by
a wind storm in July last, has been
thoroughly repaired and painted,
and is now one of the handsomest
churches in the county.

*******

In ihe County Court last week
Jas. IL McCormack was appointed
admiijjtstrator of Pat McCormack.
The town of Walton filed a peti-
tion to condemn a strip of land be-
longing to W. L. Norman, and to be
used fo rsidewalk purposes. W. R.
Rouse ,John McHatton and J. T.
Booth were appointed to appraise
said strip of land.

********

Prof. McKinley, of Emporia, Kan.
the short-method LSathematician,
of whom mention was made in this

column last week, has organized a
school here, and named it the
Petersburg Commercial School and
among the scholars are both young
and old persons.

tended the Berry speaking and the ' care a whit what day of the week
K. of P. banquet at Erlarger, last [it was, so Berry is beaten for the
Sunday night. | Congressional nomination.

Winter is a good time to spread
manure on the garden, provided
the land is level. If not level, rains

may wash the fertilizer value of

the manure off the garden plot.

Unless known to be already rich,

spread manure. now
(
and plow un-

der late" in January.

JOE SHOE REBOILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence. Ky.

TAX PAYER'S
NOTICE!
Taxpayers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies, will be

at the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1934 State,

County and County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1934 Graded Common

School Taxes in Verona, and Walton Districts. Also the Consolidated School Tax

in the Bullittsville and Constance and Hamilton and Carlton, New Haven Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected.

+$%%4i*%+to%G6%+%imi6^Wi%*&

RABBIT HASH, NOVEMBER 26

BIG BONE, NOVEMBER 27

BEAVER, NOVEMBER 28

WALTON, NOVEMBER 30 ,

VERONA, DECEMBER 1

BELLEVIEW, DECEMBER 3.

CONSTANCE, DECEMBER 4

HEBRON, DECEMBER 5

UNION, DECEMBER 6

PETERSBURG, DECEMBER 7

FLORENCE, DECEMBER 8

Casey county , fruit growers

bought $700 worth of apple and
peach trees.

fr4„E.4.»»»4.».M'*»** 'l"M"M"M-M'»<"M^

RATES—State 5c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property; County 70c; School

60c on the $100.00; Poll $1.50; School Poll $1.00; Graded School Rate, Verona 60c;

Walton 70c; Common School Rate, New Haven Consolidated, 10c; Hebron Con-

solidated, 10c; Hamilton Consolidated 15c;Graded School Poll Verona $1, Walton$l.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after February 28th. Six per cent penalty due

State and County added after March 1, 1935 on all delinquent taxes. Six per cent

Commission is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of Levy, 60c,

Advertising, $1.00. Recording, 60c.
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w.
SHERIFF OF

B. COTTON
BOONE COUNTY KENTUCKY
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his neighborhood news for the Re-
corder for forty-five years. We
believe this record will entitle him
to be designated as the correspond-
ent w4th the longest record. We
wish him many more years of ser-

vice.

We were very favorably impres.-

sed with the article appearing last

JL week in which State Examiner Se-
well complimented Boone countty

The young men in the Citizens'

Conservation corps who have been
working in the forests, have aver-
aged to gain 12 pounds while thus
employed. Probably many of those
young men began their strenuous
work without being used to such
muscular tasks. Probably many of

and its officials for the fine man
ner in which the county was man
aged. Mr. Sewell is one state offi-

cial who doesn't praise unless it is

deserved. During the prosperous
years undoubtedly these same of

ficials were criticized because they
were considered too conservative.

them had doubts as to whether 1

The present depression has served
they could perform these very ac
tive stunts. Yet the work proved
very beneficial.

Almost anybody who has no seri-

ous physical weakness is benefit-
ed by active work in the open air.

The student who has stooped in

a poorly ventilated office, would be
new men if they could get out and
swing an axe or guide a plough.
Don't be afraid of working with
your feands, boys!

BE1 PER DAYS AWAITS THEM
We are now entering into the

third winter struggling with our
unemployment problem. The final

solution of this problem is not and
will not be an easy one. The peo-
ple of the Nation are to be con-
gratulated for their liberality in
helping those who are less fortun-
ate, and the unfortunates are to be
congratulated for their spirit of
patience and calmness during the
patience-testing years of the de-
pression. Since "hope springs eter-
nal in the human breast those sep-
arated from their positions did not
lose faith, the result that thous-
ands have returned to their form-
er or other positions. The remain-
ing idle know, too, that a better
day awaits them1

. Their hope shall
yet be rewarded.

to prove
wise.

that their actions were

We believe that too few people
are gifted with the ability to keep
things in their places. Too many
are inclined to drop things where
they were last used. There should
be a designated place for each ar-
ticle or tool. Some homes or bus-
iness houses look as if they had
been struck by a passing wind
storm. It is a pleasure to observe
one where everything is in order.
The difference between success and
failure is often due to shiftlessness.

INDIVIDUAL INDEPENDENCE
America is changing her ways,

and in the changing charity for

able-bodied men is being weighed
in the balances and found want-
ing. Experience and common sense

We cannot help remarking what
a fine record Boone county has in
regard to her banks. During the
worst depression in all history ev-
ery Boone county bank has kept
open and weathered the financial
storms that were breaking all

around us. You cannot drive in
any direction without encounter-
ing vacant buildings which once
housed prosperous banks. Not so in
Boone. It is a record that all should
be proud of and those in charge of
our nine banks are to be congrat-
ulated for their good banking judg-
ment and business foresight. While
practically all banks now are un-
der U. S. government supervision
and depositors everywhere are pro-
tected by insurance, still it was not
always so. The one fact stands out
that at a time when other sections

were in financial distress our lo-

cal county banks held firm like the

and cruel while Christ taught
them to be kind and loving. They
hate all who do not agree with
them in regard to religion. Where-
ever they have the power they per-
secute those who disagree with
them. Where they do not have the
power they subtly persecute mem-
bers of other denominations; do
them injury whenever possible.

It is a strange situation. Every
person thinks he should have the
privilege to worship God in the
w^ty he desires. He is jealous of this

privilege. Feeling this way you
would think everyone would want
every other person to have the
same privilege. But there are many
who want this privilege for them-
selves "but also want to force oth-
ers to worship God in what they
think is the only proper form.
Personally we are convinced that

the form in which a person wor-
ships God is of no importance and
we think Christ made it plain that
this is true; that how one acts and
his feelings toward others is the
only true test of whether he is a
Christian. In our judgment any-
one who is intolerant and bigoted
is not a follower of Christ and
there have been times when we
have wondered if intolerance is

not the unforgivable sin.

UNUSUAL ITEMS CLIPPED FROM
OUR KENTUCKY EXCHANGES

Turkey Brings In 14 Young Tur-
keys From Stolen Nest

Mrs. Marcell Coombs, of Carroll-

ton Route 2, had a turkey hen to

bring in 14 young turkeys one day
last week. The remarkable part is

that the hen stole her nest.—News
Democrat, Carrollton.
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FORTY YEARS AGO
From the Files of The Boone County Recorder

ISSUE OF NOVEMBER 28, 1894
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40 Years Ago—Dec. 5, 1894
The rain came at last—appear-

ing very modestly.
********

Lee Gaines gave
ner last Thursday.

a turkey din-

********

Miss Theresa Lassing will spend
the winter in Cincinnati.

********

A. Alioway will move into Mrs.
Brendel's house on Broadway.

********

W. L. B. Rouse
rheumatism again.

is down with

********

A. Hempfling's oldest boy
and dislocated his elbow.

fell

********

John Rucker and family, of He-
bron, were visiting here last Sat-
urday and Sunday.

*******

W. J. weindel and Ed. Keim
spent their Thanksgiving at Utz-
inger.

********

who can beat him killing rabbits,

but he cannot beat Frank eating
them.

*******

Stanley Clutterbuck and wife
were visiting in the Rabbit Hash
neighborhood, last Friday and Sat-
urday

********

Mrs. Roberts and son, of Texas,
and Mrs. H. C. Robinson,, of River-
side, Ohio, were the guests of Mrs.
C. F. Sprague, Tuesday.

*******

It is hoped it will be many long
years before another long drought
will be experienced in this county.

********

W. H. Harrison, Chris Barlow and
others in the North Bend neigh-
borhood, have lost nearly all their

hogs of cholera.
********

D. E. Castleman, formerly! of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with ! his

brother, T. B. Castleman, of Flor-

F. P. Walton, of Utzinger, was ence. He was enroute to Burling-
among the Thanksgiving visitors ' ton, where he expects to make his

school has closed on that account
until after Christmas. Two of Jas.
Thompson's children have the
dreadful disease.

•••••*•

J. D. Moore, one of our enter-
prising merchants, is making ar-
rangements to prize tobacco here
this winter for the farmers. This
will be a valuable addition to the
business of Big Bone.

********

The dry weather knocked out
Berkshire's fox hunt, planned for
last Thursday. The light shower
that would have made Thursday a
splendid day for the sport was
twenty-four hours behind time.

*******

C. L. Crisler has bought and
put up a pair of the latest im-
proved Fairbank's scales. W. J.

Rice's workmen put them up in
good style and Cy is now ready to
ascertain the exact weight of your
produce.

********

A strange disease has made its

appearance among the hogs in
some localities. It attacks the ani-
mal in the head, and it is not long
after the first symptoms appear
uhti;. the hog is ready for the bone
yartf.

\ *******

in Petersburg. home.
********

and its financial institutions.

Editorial of the Week

have taught us to exchange foodj Pr°7erbial CHtealtar. Too much

and money for work. This W?^[ft™J5^yf^
not imply' a change in our spirit

of helpfulness; it does not repre-
sent a Shylock attitude; but it is

a realization that our citizens are
happiest, healthiest, and most con-
tented when their minds and hands
are ocupied. It is a harking back
to the spirit on which America
was founded, a spirit of individual

independence—that fundamental
heritage for which the American
people have wililngly shed their

blood, and which is not offered at

a price.

In
GUNFIGHTERS

reading about the

RELIGION AND INTOLERANCE
(News-Herald)

The basic principle of the Chris-
tian religion is tolerance. Christ in

all of His teachings stressed toler-

ance. He told us to love our neigh-
; bors as ourselves; to do unto oth-
ers as we would be done by; to

present feed the hungry, clothe the naked
day methods of gangsters and and bind the blinds of the af.

kidnapers the Editor agrees with|
flicted He urged everyone to be

Eugene Rhodes who writs very, kind> considerate and thoughtful
much to the point when he says: of others and charitable in

aid
IPfe! thoughts and acts. We believe ev-

eryone ho has studied the teach-
ings of Christ will admit that He
was the greatest teacher and ex-
emplar of tolerance that ever liv-

ed.

While this is true it is true also

that from the birth of the Chris-
tian religion to the present Aime
the most intolerant persons have
been men and women who claimed
to be devout worshippers of Christ.

Wars have been fought in His
name, between nations because
they could not agree how He should
be worshipped. One sect of pro-

fessed followers of Him -have per-

secuted another sect of His fol-

lowers. Some of the most cruel and
barbarous acts of all history have
been by persons claiming to be the

only true disciples of Christ. Inhu-
man methods have been used by
one denomination to force mem-
bers of another denomination to

accept Christ in a certain form
and a certain way. Even today we
believe the most intolerant persons
in countries which accept the
Christian religion are the most ar-

dent and in their judgment most
devout members of religious de-
nomination. We do not believe

there is a Christian religious de-
nomination that does not have
some members who, if they had
the power, would not force anoth-
er persons to worship Christ in

what they are convinced is the
only true way.
These intolerant persons think

they are devout Christians but they
have not the slightest conception
of. His teachings. They are hard

man"—a word exactly comparable
with "swordsman." Because of the

modern gangster, the word gun-
man now carries the implication &f

coward, of baby-killer. It brings

up the idea of seven against one;

of helpless victims "taken for a
ride" or "put on the spot"; of time-

fuse bombs and steel vests, armor-
ed coxs and machine guns; the safe

and shameless!
When you read these stories of

the oldtime gunmen, you will see

that for even the worst of them,

such deeds were unthinkable. If

they we*e criminals—and some of

them were—at least they were
present at the scenes of their

crimes, at their own proper peril

. . .They set no dynamite to kill an
enemy as he opened his garden

gate. They killed armed men

—

not men unarmed and bound...

It is impossible to imagine the

worst and lowest of them, even if

he were crazy-drunk, killing chil-

dren or women—.And the thought
will come to you that if some of

these oldtimers could came to life

now, Chicago and New York could

use their courage and skill, thank-

ing God!

Fireside Thoughts

We were pleased to receive a let-

ter from B. A. Floyd, the corres-

pondent for Gunpowder and Hope-
ful. Mr. Floyd says he has written

More Big Vegetables
Arthur Blevins brought in a tur-

nip this week that weighed 7y2
pounds. Not bad. Mrs. Casey Nay-
lor brings in a dandy cushaw that

weighs 41 pounds. T-ite a look at

them in our window—Central-Rec-
ord, Lancaster.

1933 Squash Well Preserved
T. H. McCord of Paris brought

to our office this week a squash
of the Pie Variety that he had
saved from a lot grown in 1933. It

was well preserved in every way
without blemish or unsoundness of

any kind. ^Mr. McCord stated that
he had wrapped it carefully in

paper and placed It in a barrel
which was kept in the house—Ken-
tuckian-Citizen, Paris.

Who Can Beat This One? ;

James A. Mains, living about two
miles west of Augusta, on the rail-

road, says he has been reading in

the Chronicle '.'about the immense
sweet potatoes grown by Bracken
county farmers, weighing 5V2 lbs."

and he says he dug two sweet po-
tatoes from one hill. One weigh-
ed IV2 pounds and the other 6

pounds. ' Mr. Mains invites the en-
tire county to produce larger sweet
potatoes—Bracken Chronicle, Aug-
usta.

An Unusual Accident
Last Saturday morning Nora Lee

the three year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pres Eversole at Typo
happened to a rare accident. She
had an empty glass fruit jar clasp-

ed in her arms and in running
with it, she feel, breaking the jar.

The broken fragments cut in her

abdomen and it was necessary to

perform an operation, which was
done atf the Hurst-Snyder Hospit-

al by Dr. Dana Snyder. She is do-
ing fine and will be abel to go
home in a few days—Leader, Haz-
ard.

Nine-In-One Ear of Corn
N. G. Boswell of Horse Branch,

produced a "9 in 1 "ear of corn
and brought it to The News office

as proof. All nine ears are grown
together at the base. The center

ear is of ordinary size, while all

others are small with four rows of

grain each. Th© corn is of the
Hickory King variety and was
grown on hill land.—Ohio County
News, Hartford.

Sweet Potato Inside Corn Cob
Mr. Other Whitlock, of Fry, Green

county, brought into the Record-
Herald office a sweet potato which
was grown in a corn cob. The po-

tato has a shape resembling an
icicle and is about three inches

long. The small end of the potato

has grown completely through the

cob from end to end and the cob

is approximately the same length

as the potato.—Record-Herald.

Greensburg.

The front of Krutz's store is to

be torn out, and a glass front sub-
stituted.

********

Miss Mary Huey, of the Water-
loo neighborhood, is the guest of

Miss Katie Huey.
******* •

Miss Rose Dempsey was visiting

her sister, Mrs. G. G. Hughes, sev-

eral days last week.
********

Walter Reed, brother of Joseph
Reed, and Miss Ida Smith, of Cov-
ington, will be married this even-
ing.

*******

Mrs. Darnell, of Cincinnati, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, last Saturday and Sunday.

*******

Mr. A. Corbin, of Belleview, pass-

ed through town Saturday, enroute

to Union to attend his church on
Sunday.

Frank Rue has founds fellow

The old toll house on the Lex-
ington pike, near Elder E. Steph-
ens, was totally destroyed by fire

one morning last week. All the ef-

Cowen and niece,
1

of fects of the occupants were saved
********

Mrs. L. C
Rabbit Hash, Elza Harper and wife
and daughter, of Hebron, took
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr,
Samuel Cowen and family.

********

F. F. Robinson, of the Rich-
wood neighborhood, has lost 35 or

There was no water at hand,
no effort was made to save
build'ng.

and
the

****** *

A most delightful party was giv-
en oft Thanksgiving night by Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Gaines, at their ele-

40 of his fine hogs of cholera. How gant residence near Utzinger. They
have a lovely home and two very
charming daughters to assist them
in entertaining. Among those pres-
ent were Wm. K. Chambers, who
is at ending dentaj college in Cin-
cinnati, and Harry and Cleve Col-
lins, pf Covington.

********

It is thought that a wild cat is

at large near Limaburg. While out
hunting, one day last week, Alonzo
Beemon heard it screaming. He

will be a great impediment to ! answered it, and the cat came near
travel, but it will ultimately put I to him, then his dogs started after

the road in excellent condition. I it, but refused to take hold of it.

**••*,.« Mr Beemon gave the same animal
The scarlet fever is causing conr j

a chase a few nights before, but
siderable uneasiness here, and the 1 did not see it.

the disease got started among his

i hogs is a mystery.
********

Misses Minnie and Kate Crigler

and Robt. Bradford and William
Crigler, of Hebron, were the pleas-

ant guests at R. L. Ransom's Sat-
urday and Sunday a week.

* *******

When all the hew metal, now
ready for spreading, is put on the

Burlington and Florence pike, it

innri rt 1-1 ^1 r-im r-i r-i ^1 r-i r-innnn r-in r-in r-i ri r-i r-i r-i rt 1-1 r-i tr

WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

OF-

I look at the Christmas Seal and
say:

"This friend who rememberth
me,

Hath also the thought of the sick

today,
Whereever they chance to be.

And he giveth not only to cheer his

own,
j

But to all who hath ne^d is his

mercy shown."
—Copyright by Edgar A Guest.

HINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

I

1

Letterheads
1

j

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale
3

1 Bank Notes
j i

!i

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

********

Christmas Seals post
they do much.

little, but

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
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AN INTERESTING

CHARACTER

died a drunkard's death. The shock
otod the hardships that followed,

I and continual brooding over a long
period brought her to the unalter-

i able belief that all the sorrows of
the world were due to the saloon.
iFrom that conviction it was but a
step to the obsession that she was

body in q bizarre garment of sack
cjoth. For years she had been spo-
radically addicted to the practice

Bible, and, with eyes tightly shut,
jabbing a pin at the page, and at

(Condensed from "Carry Nation") created of o^ to destroy the m.

The saloonkeeper was busy dig-
ging his own grave during the
1890 's and the early years of the
present century. About all that
was needed to complete his down-
fall was the wave of public indig-
nation which Carry Nation pro-
voked at an auspicious moment. In
J^ss than six months she had done
) lore to enforce the prohibition
laws than had been accomplished
in 20 years by the campaigns of
churches and temperance organiz-
ations.

Carry Nation was the most indus-
trious meddler and busybody that
the Middle West has ever produced
and one of the most extraordinary
characters in American history.

For the most part she confined her
destructive attention to saloons,

but there was scarcely any phase
of human life from kissing to eat-
ing, into which she did not poke
her disapproving nose. She was
enormously proud of the devasta-
tion she left in her wake, yet ja.

verbal attack by Carry Nation was
almost as disturbing as; one of her
celebrated assaults with her hatch-
et and iron bar, for she possessed a
flow of invective and an assort-

ing, had written her name in the
family Bible as "Carry." Her mid-
dle name was Amelia. So long as
she was Miss C. A. Moore, and later
Mrs. C

rod.

matter of no great imporance; but
when, after marrying David Na-
tion, she began to achieve renown,
^he saw clearly that her father's

stitution with her own hands. i unconventional spelling had been
For days at a time she fasted; one of the Lord's mysterious per-

and sometimes when she felt par- ! formances. "C; A. N. are the init-

ticularly discouraged she put ash-! ials of. my name," she wrote, "Car-
es on her head and wrapped her VJ A. Nation. '

But all over Kansas wires hum-
med with the story. And the more

,
zealous of the temperance advo-

'd
>

1 yas ajcates, especially the women, were
seized with excitement. Letters
came inviting Carry to other Kan-
sas towns. No sooner was she re-
leased, after several weeks, from
the jail than she proceeded, now

But Carry!" and named drinks in
her honor.

Publicity was Carry Nation's
most important contribution to
the cause of prohibition, for it in-
spired other women to emulation
and the temperance hosts to belli-

cose thinking and talking about
the liquor traffic; it compelled al-
most immediately a tightening

fc
of

armed with hatchet as well as iron law enforcement; it was responsi-
bar, to carry out her threat in
Witchita and in other Kainsas

towns. Topeka, the state capital,

she regarded as one of the majorScouting about Wichita for a
saloon wjierein to cast the first

j

objectives in her campaign to sweep
stone, she beheld the voluptuous I the saloon off the American conti

of bibiomacy. She improved upon
J

contours of Cleopatra on the. walls ! nent. The entire state soon blazed
the usual method by opening her of the Carey, the show place of

j
with prohibitionary fervor and

its kind. She confronted the bar-
tender and pointed a quivering

from Holton to the north to Ar-

ble for the passage of many new
regulatory statutes, and it attract-

ed attention, as nothing else had,
to the abominations and corrup-
tion surrounding tho saloo^i. It

was the wave of public indignation
which Carry Nation provoked that
enabled the Anti-Saloon League to
become the dominant political pow-

Buy Christmas Seals

SEASONS GREETINGS

tempting to read encouragement: ringer at him. "Young man! What
in the verse impaled. When the are you doing in this hell hole?"
pin quivered in the first verse of

j
"I'm sorry, Madam,'" said the bar-

the 60th chapter of Isaiah, "Arise,
|
tender, "but we don't serve ladies."

the glory of. the Lord is risen upon, "Serve me!'" shrieked Carry Na-
shine; for thy light is come, and tion. "Do you think I'd drink the
thee," Carry interpreted this toLhellish poison you've got there?
mean that at last God was ready

I What is that naked woman doing
to send her forth. She went to, up there?" "That's only a picture
sleep, and heard an assurance of Madam." The embarrassed barten-
support, clear and distinct, follow-

j

der continued to polish the glass,
ed by another command: "Take Next morning, with an iron rod
something in your hands and

I concealed beneath her. cape, and
throw at those places and smash; half a dozen large stones wrapped
them." in a newspaper, she entered the
She discarded her sackcloth for Carey again. Without saying a

the costume which she wore al- word she threw two stones which

kansas City in the south excited
j
er of the United States.

most as a uniform during the re- splintered the glass that covered ed her in the towns, and as she
mander of her career—a black al- "Clejpatra at the Bath" and lacer
paca dress fastened by a row of ated the canvas. The half-dozen

ment of billingsgate that would 1 dark pearl buttons extending up. drinkers winced; the bartender
the side from hem to yoke; a bow cried out in protest, but before he
of white ribbon at her throat; could interfere Carry whirled and
heavy square-toed shoes, black cot- with a shout of triumph sent
ton stockings, a black poke-bonnet another stone hurling against a
with -a silk ribbon tied under her mirror valued at $1,500. The glass
chin, and a heavy cape of navy tumbled in fragments to the floor,
blue, which she replaced in warm and she shrieked, "Glory to God!
weather by a linen duster or a long Peace on Earth, good will to men!"
crash coat. Thus attired, she board- She raced madly back and forth,
ed the train for Wichita, Kansas, flailing at everything within sight,
to inaugurate the smashing cam-

j
Trailed by a score of curious per-

paign which brought her interna-! sons, a detective strode into the
tional renown and drove Kansas to' saloon. Carry made an ineffectual
the verge of civil war. j swipe at his head, but he held her
Her age then was 54 years. She

j

firmly and said, "You are destroy-

was almost six feet tall and weigh-
! ing property, Madam. I must 4 ar-

needed rebuke exhortation or warn-
j ed between 175 and 180 pounds. A 1

rest you." Carry faced the throng
ling, but that I felt it my duty to i lifetime of physical toil had cal-

j
in the doorway and cried dramat-

meddle with it."
J

loused her hands and hardened ically: "They are going to put me
There were sound reasons forj her muscles. Often the combined in jail! But I'll make it hot for the

have paralyzed a fishwife. She was
violently opposed to extravagance
in dress, and scathingly character-
ized well-dressed women as "man-
nikans hung with the filthy rags
of fashion." She saw clubmen as

"diamond-studded, gold^fobbed
rummies whose bodies are reeking
masses of corruption," she ad-
dressed a judge as "your dishonor,"
policemen as "rum-soaked, whis-
key-swilled," saturn-faced rum-
mies," and she customarily salut-

ed a jail-keeper and his wife as

"Ahab and Jezebel." She boasted
that "I never saw anything that

strength of several men was scarce-
! other saloons when I get out! I

ly sufficient to control her, and came here to stop the joints and
she delighted in wrenching the! I'm going to make trouble!" As the
arms of policemen and shoving heavy steel doors of the jail clang-
them about. Her favorite method ed behind her she grasped the bars,

of resistance however, was .to seize
, crying loudly, "You put me in here

her assailant by the ears and wag-; a cub, but I'll go out a roaring lion,

gle his head rapidly back and forth and I will make all hell howl!" As
and from side to side, meanwhile yet the saloonkeepers of Wichita
fairly blistering him with a torrent saw nothing in the raid but the

vide for her. Six months after the of fiery invective.
| amuseing spectacle of a foolish old

birth of their afflicted child he Her father, a man of little learn-
. woman on a rampage with an iron

Carry Nation's peculiarities. Her
mother had been obsessed for

years by the splendid delusion that
she was Queen Victoria. Her first

husband, Dr. Gloyd, was a heavy
drinker, she loved him to distrac-

tion, but she had been married on-
ly six months when she was com-
pelled to leave him because of his

drunkenness and failure to pro-

men and wpmen armed themselves
and marched singing and praying
against the saloon. From Maine to

California her exploits were re-

ported and commented upon edi-

torially. During the first year of

her career, Carry Nation competed,
as a source of news, with the death
of Queen Victoria and the assassin-

ation of President McKinley, but
not even these events could keep
her name off the front pages.
After leaving Topeka, Carry Na-

tion's route led her, on lecture

tours, through southwestern Iowa.

It was a triumphal possession. En-
ormous and friendly crowds greet

leaned from the tfrain platform,

wpmen held up their babies to be
kissed and men fought for the

privilege of shaking her hand. This
trip was but the beginning of the
travels which, with interludes of

imprisonment on old charges in

Wichita and Topeka, took her in-

to almost every state of the Union,
even into Canada and the British

Isles and made her ohe of the

best-known figures of her time.

During the next months Carry Na-
tion Clubs and Law and Order
Leagues were formed in innumer-
able towns and citiis; the minia-

ture hatchet almost superseded

the traditional white ribbon as the

emblem of temperance; and dogs,

and cats, and children were named
for her. In Missouri and other

states which bordered the battle-

ground there was s6 much talk of

the crusader that the children

abandoned their games of Indian

•and played saloon smasher. The
boys piled up boxes and called the

edifice a saloon and the little girls

swooped down upon it with the

family hatchet. But the complacent

saloonkeepers greeted her exploits

with roars of ribald laughter, deco-

rated their bars with extravagant-

ly ornamented hatchets, posted

such signs as "All Nations Welcome

Carry Nation's travels and ad-
ventures during the remain^dr of
her life differed only in detail from
those of the six months which had
followed her debut on the lecture

platform. Time could not wither
nor custom stale her infinite va-

Help Fight Tuberculosis

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion to our relatives and friends,

who have so willingly and faith

-

riety"~and"wherever" she'went and fully nelPed us during the recent

whatever she did she aroused ex-

.

Ulness of our ^n and brother. We
citement and commotion. Before are

,

especially grateful to Dr. M. A.

the infirmities of age had compell-
j

Yelton f°r his untiring efforts.

DINNERWARE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
*

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY !

Come in and see the largest line of Dinnerware in State. Following are a few of our many bargains:
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32-P1ECE

BREAKFAST SETS
32-PIECE PLAIN
32-PIECE 22 KT. WHITE GOLD
32-PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tonei 3.39

32-PIECE GREEN GOLD 2.49

32-PIECE SEEKING WARE » 3,95

.$ 1.98

, 2.98

32-PIECE BLACK SILHOUETTE 3.95

100-PIECE SETS AS LOW AS. 12.95

PORCELAIN BEER MUGS, each[ 5c

DINNER PLATES ...5c

CUP AND SAUCER I 9c

GLASS TUMBLERS, dozen
j

30c

15 Watt - 25 Watt - 40 Watt - 50 Watt - 60 Watt

ELECTRIC BULBS, each only ...8c

Guaranteed 1000 Hours

SPECIAL—Table Lamps $ -1
#09

"Shade 9x12" 2 colors to
Y
|

choose from
;

POTTERY MIXING BOWLS
9 INCHES .".. 9c

10 INCHES Js 15c

11 INCHES 19c

12 INCHES . 25c

WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS
f

Pat's China Stores
736 MADISON AVE.

COVINGTON
821 MONMOUTH ST.

NEWPORT
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ed her to retire to her farm in Ar-
kansas, and thereafter to make
only occasional public appearances,
she had instigated a score of riots

of varying degrees of seriousness,

she had been beat by a dozen sa-
loonkeepers and other enemies, she
had scandalized politicians high
and low by attempting to investi-

gate the personal habits of the

President of the United States, and
she had been arrested no fewer
than 25 times1

. At a final foray
against the liquor traffic, she made
her last public appearance at Eu-
reka Springs near the Missouri
border. In a slow, painful whisper,
she spoke her valediction: MI—

I

have done what I could."
Her unmarked grave was (dis-

covered in a tangle of underbrush
at Belton, Missouri, in 1923, and on
it was erected a granite shaft < by
the Carry A. Nation Monument As-
sociation.

Leslie McMullen and Family

POSTED

An oyster supper at the Bullitts-

ville Christian church Saturday,

Dec. 1. Sandwiches, pie, coffee

home-made candy.'

AN UNSIGNED LETTER

"Yesterday morning I saw a boy,

a very ordinary and quite ragged
boy, down on his knees alongside

a' concrete highway near Hope,
Arka(nsas. He was sobbing and
crying. Alongside the boy was the
limp remains of a big white dog
The picture threw me off fay
stride for the entire day. Throw-
ing me off. my stride is not im-
portant, but it is not pleasant to

recall that a boy's heart had been
broken.

"Of course the boy will get over
it, and there are lots of dogs, but
the older I grow the more I realize

j
*

pasted
that it is not a little thing to break

a boy's heart, even temporarily.! I

The following land owners ot
Boone county have authorized to
place their names in the posted
column against hunting or tres-
passing. Anyone violating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
i% H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
j

1

. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohiley, Burlington, R. 1
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E- B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.
Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W. Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.
Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington
Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, Petersburg R. D.
Dolwick Bros., Pt. Pleasant.
S. A. Rich, Union, Ky. R. 1.

Wilson T. Gaines, Burlington.
S. B. Scott & Sons Belleview
G. C. Kreyli'ch, Burlington R. D.
Dixie View Nursery, Florence, Ky
Dr. C. L. Crisler, Burlington, R.l

Farmers wishing to have their
in this column will

senc 50 cents to The Recorder and
. we t; rill gladly place their name andam a grown man and in 1926 I lost
loca«ion

b
of thJir t on this

a pointer. Whenever I think of lio4. f

Micky and his great brown eyes,,
list.

my own eyes fill up. They are do-

ing it now, and I wouldn't be; a,

darned bit ashamed if there were
ninety-seven million people watch-

CLASSIFIED ADS.
ing me.

'A lot of dog killings are avoid-

able. Of course some cannot be
j

avoided, but a lot of them can; Ij

have driven nearly forty thousand!
miles a year for some years, and i!

have never hit a dog. At the ex-j

pense of a couple of dented fend-

ers and maybe a few feet of brake
lining, I have always avoided hit-

ting them. They respond to the

tooting of a horn very well, and I

have slept better because I have
no brokenhearted boy on my con-

science. \^
"If I were a writing man ainTi

had a page or two to fill with edi-

torials, I would write an editorial;

about driving so as to avoid hitting

dogs. If you had been with mle, :

you would have written two edi-'.

torials. I know what you must lost
think about dogs and boys' hearts."

FOR SALE—1080-egg incubator,
new, never been assembled; 2

brooder stoves with canopies,

have never been used. Will sac-
rifice for quick sale. Nick King,
at Collins & Vest, Erlanger. Tel.

Dixie 7170. lt-ch.
„ '

FOR SALE—Baby buggy, walker
and a play pen. Will trade for

chickens or other things. Joe
Brueckner, Burlington, R. D. 2.

near Burlington on Burlington-
Belleview State Road. lt-pd.

LOST—Black, white and tan fox
hound. Has Lowell Tannar name
on collar. Notify Lowell Tanner,
Taylorsport, Ky., or M. M. Gar-
nett. Burlington. Tel. 363. lt-p

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

In Bracken county three girls

compleed 4-H club clothing unit il

without a leader or outside help,
j

Eighty-five Marshall county
farmers attended an erosion dem-j
onstration tour.

Pike county farmers are improv-
ing poultry methods, due to high

prices for eggs.

Sixteen Menifee county farmers

who used 50 pounds of certified

seed potatoes report good results.;

An oyster supper at the Bullitts^

ville Christian church Saturday,

Dec. 1. Sandwiches, pie, coffee

home-made candy.

On Nov. 12, between my
home and Burlington on East
Bend Road, two leather straps,

buckled together. Mrs. Geo.
Bennler, Burlington, Ky., R. 2,

Tel. 522. lt-c.'

LOST—Big, biacK and tan male
hound. About 7 years old. Re-
ward. Ralph Jones, Florence,

Ky. Phone Florence 869. lt-c.

SAWS GUMMED and put in ord-

er. All work guaranteed. Sol

Long, Florence, Ky. 36-4t-pd.

FOR SALE — Choice Hampshire
boars, ready for service. Priced

for quick sale. Address L. L.

Weaver, Union, Ky. Phone 885,

Florence. ol5nov pd

CARD OF THANKS

FOR EXCHANGE—6 room mod-
ern house in Covington. Will rent

for $35.00 per month. Want small

cheap farm on pike. Address Owner
We wish to use this column to 1325 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

show our appreciation for the kind-' I o29nov 4tpd
ness shown, sympathy expressed .

and service rendered by our neigh- SEE OR WRITE Us before buying

bors, friends and relatives during hay, corn and feed. Low prices;

the illness and death of our beloved high quality. Tuxedo Feed &
father, Sydney J. Stephens. Supply Co., Aurora, Ind. Phone

The Children I 175. 2t-pd

1 Mi
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PETERSBURG

The Petersburg Circle will pre-
sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
In the Petersburg School Audi-
torium Saturday night, Dec. 1, at
7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%
of proceeds given to the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mc-
Wethy and son Donald, of Nor-
wood, O.? spent last Tuesday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Florian Hol-
ton and family.

The many friends of Mrs. Floyd
Snyder will be glad to hear she is

improving and will return home in

a short time.

We wish to correct the statement
made in the news two weeks ago.

J

W. Keim and daughter, of Coving-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Campfield, of

Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

Mathews were dinner guests of

Mrs. H. C. Mathews and famliy
Wednesday evening. *
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

and Robert Gibbs were Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Berkshire, Mrs. E. W.
Keim and daughter, Rev. Don E.

Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Berk-
Shire.

GASBURG POINT PLEASANT

• BURLINGTON R. D. 2

Sorry to report little Loretta May
Jones getting her foot scalded.

Mrs. Mary E. Rector does not im-
It was Mr. and Mrs. Gene Berk- prove very rapidly,

shire who were visiting her sister
j The rest of those on the sick list

in Tennessee and not Mr. and Mrs.' are able to be out again.
Ben Berkshire.

j
Mrs. Owen Portwood had the mis-

Mrs. Martha Sleet does not im-| fortune of falling Friday. She suf-

prove as wplf as her friend would ' fered minor injuries,

like to see her. Manley Ryle, of Burlington,
Mrs. Stella Berkshire, of near spent Friday with his mother, Mrs.

Burlington, was calling on Mrs. g. A. Ryle.
Theresa McWethy Sunday after- Mrs. Slona Camden returned
noon.
Malen Durman and Miss Nannie

Kathryn Nixon were married Sat-
urday, Nov. 17th at Rising Sun,
Ind. They have the very best
wishes of their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira McGuire spent

home Friday, after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Cobb and daughter.
Mrs. Ligean and son, spent the

week-end with relatives in Owen-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kleinhaus,
Sunday witfy her parents, Mr. and of Cincinnati, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Lyman Christy.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Rector and

Mr. and Mrs. Florian Holton and i family,
family were entertained last Sun-j George Allnut and Frank Port-
day by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathis, I wood and friend, of Cincinnati, O.,

of North Bend, Ohio. were calling on friends here Satur-
Quite a number of folk attended day.

the shower given at the home ofl Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Helm in honor

j
Jessie Lee Bagby and Ira Stephens

of Mr. and Mrs. Malen Durman. j called on Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Rec-
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Love had asj r and family Friday night,

their dinner guests Sunday even- Mrs. Lucien Stephens and son,

ing, Robert Fay, Dr. and Mrs. Jas. ! spent the week-end at Rising Sun,

Fay and children and mother, Dr.jind., the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. C. Shrimp, of Cincinnati, i Sanders Horton.
(Delayed)' Mr. arid Mrs. C. E. Cobb and

Several members of the W. M. S.j daughter and 'Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
attended the convention at the Rector called on Mrs. Bud Rector
First Christian Church, Covington,) Sunday afternoon and Mr. and

Mrs. Jas. Hickey that evening.last Thursday.
Mrs. H. C. Mathews spent part)

of the week with Mr- and Mrs.) County Agenet J. C Acree, of Mc-
Henry S. Mathews, of Newport.

J Lean county reports that 500,000

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire spent part 1 pounds of lespedeza hay will be

of last week with Mr. and Mrs. EX ' marketed.

1 * • school trustees, as well as their Kettle called on Mrs. Adam Delph
•

j
successor^, from, recommending Wednesday.

« • •
blood relativcs

»
sons-in-law or, several ladies from this comJnu-

daughters-in-law as teachers; step
. njtv have recentlv secured iobs at!

Miss Dorothy Rogers was a busi-
j

parents may not recommend step- th/ Lawrencebure distilleri and I

Mr ' and Mrs '
Henry S ""1"* ot

ness visitor in Aurora Monday. Ota children, nor may a board member i.^ working
Bullittsville- called on Mr. and Mrs.

her return she called on Miss Mary! employ his niece. The nepotism
j

_
Rector.

[
jr,an does not forbid a trustee fromL , . #

Sorry to report that Jean White ! recommending his wife's first #

is suffering with gland trouble. cousin, he added.

Quite a few from this neighbor-! No school district may be estab
hood attended the shower given at'lished unless it has at least fifty) K.W. Aylor was in Covington
the home of Mrs. E. E. Helm, of white census pupils, unless by spec- shopping last Wednesday.

CENTERVIEW

authorization of the State Several hunters from Cincinnati
were in this community the past
week. »

Robt. Smith is sporting a new

Petersburg Saturday night in hoh- • ial

or of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Dur-j Board of Education.
man.

j
The office of mail carrier is in-

Mrs. Ella Cutter and daughter,
| compatible with membership on a

Miss Mary Catherine, of Norwood! Board of Education of an indei-j Essex coupe
and Mrs. Daisy Purvis, of Mt. ' pendent school district. Geo. Harrison, Russell Lee Aylor,

Auburn, Cincinnati, O., and Johni Candidates for a Board of Edu- K - W. Aylor and Russell Garrison
Lloyd Cox, of the Lawrencetfurg

j

cation must file expense accounts
Ferry Road were callers on Mr. and wjth the county clerk before elec-
Mrs. w. O. Rector and daughter tion, but the law is directory as to
Sunday afternoon.

| the time of filing.
Tom Walton, of Covington, spent;

the week-end with home folks.

Miss Dorothy Baker is visiting in
Lexington this week.
Miss Mary Rector spent a few

minutes Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. G. F. Smith, of Lawrence-
burg.

Howard Huey has had quite a bit

of repair work done on his vhouse.

Don't forget to come out Satur-
day night, December 1 and see

"Where's Grandma." Your pres-

BULLITTSVILLE

John Beil Monday evening.' Mrs.
Southers remained for a few days
visit while Mr. and Mrs. Bell go
to see their son who is still in thd
hospital.

Edward Eggleston of Sand Run,
called on his uncle John, Friday
evening.

Mrs. Geo. Darby is on the sick

list.

John Beil's mother, of Crescent
Springs, is staying with them while
Mr. and Mrs. Beil go to the hos-
pital to see their lictle son who is

very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. y. S. Eggleston
i were the guests of his brother Tom

were among many who killed hogs
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor, of East

Bend and son Wilford, of Aurora ™ ™
f; Sunday; of" near "Hebron:

Ind. were Sunday guests of Mr. and TT„
- _

,
Mrs. j. W. Aylor and family. ™e were h

}
ess^ with a "*« rain

Ed Deaton and Mr. Simple, of ThysdaL whlcn was neede* Jfi

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan, of Burling-
ton, were calling on J. Duncan Sat-
urday afternoon.
Miss Roberta Stephens spent

Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Acra at Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarboe and

, children were the Sunday guests of
ence wtf help the. school of your;^ and Cecil Burns

y

community, the Church and the.
Miss Mattie Ash, of Burlington,

Erlanger, called on B. Jones and
family Sunday.
Several from here attended the

basket ball game at Hamilton Fri-

day night. Hebron was the visiting

team.

P. T. A. NOTES

Circle Girls, where can you find
t J£ Sunda

'

with Mrs. Sam
three better organizations?
Quite a few in this neighborhood

are killing hogs.

! Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Birkle enter-

tained relatives from Cincinnati
Saturday

HAMILTON
Several in this community butch-

ered hogs last week.

The ladies of the Constance P.

T. A. wish to thank those who
helped make the oyster supper a

great success.

We are proud to announce the

receipts 'from the shipper, ifish

pond and candy table totaled 66.90.

We especially thank Mr. Berger,

badly. The rain was not sufficient

to bring tobacco in case.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gross are en-
tertaining their little grandson, of

Covington.
Mr. Shucks made a business

trip to Cincinnati Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richey and daugh-
ter entertained their daughter

and grandson of Covington, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Claude Rouse, of near Limaburg

called on Geo. Darby last Wednes-
day.
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and daugh-

ter were shopping in Cincinnati
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richey and daugh-
o « w -* * *u i. Vof Cincinnati for his ventriloquist *&• ana Mrs. Kicney ana aaugn-

!?iraS2rBMttr5S*!& and 3E L melody Girls' for *m «Ued» her mother at Ft,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D

j
L. Roberts, at Devon.
• Several from here attended the

shower Saturday night for Mr. an
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor enter- ms Lloyd siekman . We wisn this/

tamed Sunday m honor of Mr. and
le Q lo ^nd happy

Mrs. Ezra Aylor a,nd Miss Cora I married iife .

Aylor-

, L'-.\' Don't forget the oyster supper .

Mr
!;.^

arth
,

a Ste
ift

fiD
fJ_

pe^L^!iat.the church Saturday night.

Chas. Adams and family, of- Bur-

their musical entertainment.

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 2, Bible School at

10:00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton,

day Wednesday with Mrs. Ivaree, chas Adams and famUy ^ Bur- Mormng Worship at 11:00 AM
Huff.

iington, spent SSiday "with Mr.<
Subject of the sermon, "Thy King

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Huff en-* ££J Sam Patrick
tertained Sunday in honor of Mr.i

TOLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

i

Whiskey
100 PROOF

MADE BY SOUR MASH PROCESS

97 Pint
• $1.85

Quart

"The Proof of the Whiskey is in the Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 7813 We Deliver

and Mrs. B. C. Kirtley.
j
*

Mr .and Mrs. G. L. Pitcher left *

last Monday to visit their children m

in Covington, for a few days. ;«.

Prof, and Mrs. Asbury enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sebree
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs pleasant visit this week and while

Garland Huff and daughter Bar- j here gave us a good talk on "Char-
bara, Saturday evening with anjacter." We are always %lad to have
oyster soup. him visit us.

Robert Ewalt, of Cincinnati, O., Bill Kippler was unable to be at

returned home Wednesday, after a I school for the past few days on ac-

few days visit with his brothers count of a severe cold.

Cometh Unto Thee
Choir {rehearsal (Wednesday

#
! evening, Dec. 5, at 8:00 o'clock at

,'the church.
J The Luther League will hold its

, j
business and social meeting at the

church on Thursday evening. Dec.

Supt. D. H. Norris paid us a very 6, at 8:00 o'clock.

GARRISON SCHOOL
AND COMMUNITY NEWS

Thomas Wednesday evening.

Harold Utz, who has been work-*

ing for J. S. Eggleston returned to
his home at Petersburg Friday.

John BejJ and wife had for

guests Sunday evening, Wm. Gross
and wife, Geo. Wernz and wife and

, Carl Beil and wife, of Bromley.
Claude Rouse, of near Limaburg

attended Sunday School here Sun-
day.

Carl Beil and wife, of Bromley,
were the guests of her parents last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richey and daugh-

ters attended church at Covington
Sunday night.

NOTICE CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECORDER

The Sophia Webster Lloyd Mem-
orial Society will meet in the town
hall, Florence, Ky., Saturday, Dec.

1st front 2 to 4 p. m. Mrs. Everett

and sisters of this blace. Mary Delph, who has been out of, Yelton, Erlanger will have a part

Several ladies from this commu- school for some time on account of °n the program. Prof. John Uri

nity attended the Mission Study , illness is- back with us again.
j

Lloyd is expected to be present.

Class held by the Union Baptist
j

Coirfmunity News | Pieces will be distributed to those

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kippler' desiring to make a block for the

were chopping in Lawxenceburg,
j
quilt which the society expects to

Church at Union. Mrs.Ida Sleet,

of Covington taught the'book Mis-
sions in the Bible. Ind., Thursday.

Mrs. Lewis Hodges spent Tuesday
afternoon with her sister Mrs.

Fritz Shinkle.
Pettit brothers entertained Mr.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 24—Though
j

and Mrs. Vernon Nix, Misses Anna;;,

an independents school district is; Huff, Vivian Conrad and Louise

SCHOOL CODE EXPLAINED '

INCOMING BOARDS TO
SELECT TEACHERS

piece. Friends are invited.

Kentucky Post daily :...$3.75

Cincinnati Times-Star, daily.. 3.75

Cincinnati Enquirer, daily 3.75

Invariably Cash with order.

Nos subscription at above rates

will lie accepted in towns where the
papers are delivered by carrier.

The above rates on daily papers
apply only to subscriptions IN
KENTUCKY ONLY.

^ 4"li4'*4'*4, '& ,M"l"> 'I,*^<,^ 'I'<'^<''>*<'^ '^****<'*^<"M"><'4l*4'* ,il* <'* ll1*^
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Now

!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
. Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording reaj sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILI SBORO, IND.

Phone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO
«' 99

The Nation's Health Resort
iMn i iim mm i i i i i n **** ***** iiii iiiiinii iii i iiH

merged into a county school dis

trict, the idebtedness of the dis-

trict which loses its identity must
continue to be collected from with-

county school superintendent
Mr. Attkisson rendered a number

of opinions covering various ques-

tions arising under the new school

code and other educational mat-
ters. He also held:

That school superintendents and
teachers chosen for a term begin-
ning July 1 or afterward are to be

selected by the incoming Boards of

Education and not by board mem-
bers who retire from office before

Jan. 1

Earl

• • build row puwAiimr

McKinney, of Erlanger and
Bowman Monday night.

John Hogan and daughter, Mrs.

Theresa O'Connell, of Cincinnati,

in its original area, William R. Att- and Kenneth Anderson, of Hebron

kisson, assistant attorney general, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.,;;

today advised D. J. Carty, Magoffin Marvin Jarman.
|

•

.

William Barnard's son from
! J

North Bend, O., was visiting him
over the week-end.
Edward Kippler and Robert Mc-

Murray helped Herbert Grant haulj

coal and corn this week.
Misses Lizzie and Bessie Stevens

and Mrs. Grace McMurray called

on Mrs. James Pettit Wednesday
afternoon.

A large crowd attended the dance

at Mr. and Mrs. Setter's Saturday
night.

That school laws forbid outgoing George Fogle is visiting his sister,

i

Mrs. Lawrence Bradley of Dillsboro,

j
Ind., this week.

i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kippler en-

•! tertained Sunday Lawrence Edwin
Bark, of Harrison O., Mfs. Mary

ASSIGNMENT OF BOONE COUN- ! sedlDr and family, Mrs. Louise
TY FARM BUREAU

j
Joyce and family and Chas. Kip-

By virtue of a judgment and or-jpier and son.

T. W. SFINKS CO,

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Lime^to e Duc+

I! Erlanger Branch Coving* i\ Prices
Erlanger, Ky
Dixie 7049

-•--*..???? M—*- mtm,

Covington, Ky.
HEmlock 0063

ASSIGNEES SALE

der of sale rendered by the Boone
County Court at special term held
on the 24th day of October, 1934,

Robert McMurray spent Satur-

day night with his niece at North
Bend, Ohio

in the above cause, the undersigned.! Mrs. Flora Gray visited Mrs. Fritz

assignee of the Boone County Farm
j
shinkle Friday.

Bureau, will, on December 3, 1934, i Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
at the court house door in Burling- an<j Mrs. James Pettit, were Ray-
ton, Kentucky, at or about the hour! mond Webster and sister, Kathryn,

of 1 o'clock, P. M., Central Standard ;

Mr. xmd Mrs. John Chandler and
time, offer for sale, without re- ' Sqns, from Cincinnati, Charles

course, to the highest and best bid-
der, on *a credit of three months,

the following personal property to-

wit:

A lot of uncollected judgments

Walton and Earl Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman,

Miss Ruth Brown and Hubert Elza

attended the dance at Tom Set-

ters Saturday qight. ; All spent a

and accounts belonging to said I very pleasant evening

Farm Bureau. A list of which may) Miss Mary Delph was on the sick
J

be seen in the County Clerk's of- iist last week,

fice.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser or purchasers may pay cash

Get our Prices on Careystone Sidinq

IT NEVER NEEDS PAINTING

!

When you cover old walls with Careystone Sid-

ing, you are through with paint and repair bills.

This modern siding is made of asbestos and ce-

ment. Permanent as stone and can never rust, rot

or burn. It takes but a few days to completely

modernize your home with Careystone. No in-

terior muss or bother. Come in and let us give

you an estimate.Quite a large crowd from herej

attended the baptismal services ofj

the Bulhttsburg Church in Coving-,
T R £ B q q N E _ K E N T N LUMBER CO.

or execute bond or bonds with ton Sunday. oinri * V
good surety bearing legal interest Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Champlin! 219 Crescent Ave.
from day of sale until paid, and and Robert Bruner visited Lewis
having the force and effect of a Hodges and family Sunday,
judgment. Bidders will be prepared Arthur and Robert Jarman are

Erlanger, Kentucky;

to comply promptly with these

terms."
SIDNEY GAINES, Assignee

of Boone County Farm Bureau
onov29 3tC

spending a few days this week with
their sister in Cincinnati.

Frank Bowman is very ill at his*

home wjth pneumonia. |

Mrs. Clara Black and' Evelyn L

Siduu/
MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT
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THE STORY

CHAPTER I.—Theodore G&tlin de-
cided to adopt a baby In a final ef-
fort to solve hia matrimonial troubles.
JBut all his love for their foster daugh-
ter could not shelter her childhood
from the hatred of his wife, .who had
{lever wanted her. Their affairs ended
In the divorce court but ten-year-old
Penelope was given Into the keeping
f Mrs. Gatiin. except for two Sun-
ay afternoons a month. On their first
ay together they set out Joyfully to
baseball game. A ball, hit! into the

leachers, struck Penelope on the nose
nd the neurotic Mrs. Gatiin [removed
ler from the hospital to which her
brmer husband had hurried her. Mrs.
Jatlin spirited the child to Europe.

rGatiin retired from busines i. willed
enelbpe all his money, and was about

•.o begin a search for his dauKhter
When a motor accident ended! his life.

CHAPTER n.—Some ten years la-
ter. In San Francisco. Stephen Burt,
a rising young psychiatrist, was pre-
sented by Dan McNamara, chief of po-
Ice. with a new patient—Nance Bel-
"en. a girl whose terrible childhood
ad left her with a dual personality.
or which her "saddle nose was in
part responsible. McNamara did not
think she was a responsible criminal
and obtained Burt's expert testimony
In court. Even Lanny. the doctor's
faithful office nurse, was won over to
'her cause despite Nance's hard-boiled
exterior.

That smile melted her. *It always
did. For five years she had been try-

1 Ing to bylly him, and his smile had al-

ways defeated her, for which reason
Bhe often had a brainstorm anid, threat-

ened to resign his service. And she
would have done it, too, for she was a

forceful woman, only for tha fear that

he might replace her with a nurse who
didn't understand him—a la-deHa young
thing, half-baked professionally, who
would fall In love with him and make
him marry her. He was so ^ind and
sympathetic Lanny knew he would
marry her, Just to keep her from feel-

ing bad.

"D—n his sympathy?' she growled,

as she prepared the drinks in an inner
room. "That's why he's worked to

death. He'll die young—overwork

—

angina, the young fool! TJiat big,

fresh, heavy-footed cop ! How dare he
force his way In—the big bum ! And
getting a drink for his dirty work!"
She sniffed and served the Mghballs.

"You're mighty sweet, Lanny," Doc-
tor Burt told her. "Now, run along
home."
Lanny did not go. She knew that big

moocher of a chief of polled would
praise such old liquor and his host
wonld offer him a second helping.

"I've got a girl down at Central sta-

tion," Dan McNamara was saying.

"Shoplifting detail picked her up in a
department store where she'd pinched a

dozen and a half silk stockings. Petit

larceny and caught with the goods. I

sent a good man around to try to

square the case with the department
store people, but they insist on press-

ing charges and that's too bad because

she's got a couple of priors against
her. Out on probation—suspended
sentence, you understand, Doc. And
now she'll do two years in the Big
House. 'S tough on the girl." 1

"What's your interest in her, if she's

a confirmed thief?"

"Well, maybe she »wouldn't be a

thief if she'd had the breaks," he de-

fended. "Somebody must have given

her a sweet bust on the nose, because
her beak's been broke and nothing's

left of it but a saddle."

"Is she tough?"
"Is she tough? Doc, she's so tough

I know it ain't natural. A girl as

tough as her must be looney. But
there ain't nothing tough about her

•yes or her mouth—and that's where
you can always find toughness thaf3
been bred in the bone. There's some-
thing about this girl that's different.

Doc. I don't know what It is but I

know this much : she wasn't! always
tough. I want you to give her the once
over."

"I understand there is a psychologist
and psychiatrist— Doctor BSethen

—

who does all of the medico-legal work
for the department, Chief. I wouldn't
care to examine the girl except on his

invitation."

"Yes, I know. Question of ethics,

and while the question is being de-

bated this girl gets hauled into court

and takes the rap on the old charge
of grand theft. I know Blethen. I've

tried him and he says this girl is a
natural hoodlum, and mentally and
physically healthy. He says she's got

|

more intelligence than any ten girls

.

in Vassar. She must be smartj too, be-

cause she told him he was a fool, and
I agree with her."

Doctor Burt was silent, for he was
intensely ethical and would not criti-

cise a fellow doctor.

'Tve heard a lot about y<^u,"' the
chief of police continued. "You're re-

garded as the best psychiatrist and
neurologist in San Francisco. So don't

talk to me about the capable Doc
Blethen. I want you to look this girl

over."

His huge face brightened as he sum-
moned a thought that wonld bolster up
his plea. "She don't cuss me, Doc.
I've asked her all about herself, and

"She's Ugly When You Look at Her
the First Time, Doc."

I'm sure she tells me all she knows,
but she don't know anything. She's

bound to like you, Doc, and when she
likes anybody—now, Doc, I've got a
notion you can get her confidence to

such an extent you can prong down
into her soul and locate the trouble.

I hear men like you do things like that

nowadays."
Doctor Burt smiled. "Sometimes we

uncover complexes or mental reflexes;

frequently we do not. And when we
have uncovered them we cannot always
cure them. You say this girl has a
ruined nose? Does it affect her ap-
pearance greatly?"

"She's ugly when you look at her the

first time, Doc, but aftqr you've talked
with her and looked some more the

shock sort of wears off. I got a notion

that if her nose could be straightened,
up she'd be a goodlooking girl. And
maybe if her mind could be straight-

ened, she'd be a good girl."

"Know anything about her ante-

cedents, her background?"
(

"I don't know and I can't find out
She won't tell me."

"It may be," Doctor Burt suggested,-

"that she doesn't know. Has Blethen
finished with the case?"

"Yes, sir. He told me not to bother
him about her no more."
Doctor Burt indicated his telephone.

"Call him up, Chief, and ask him if he
has any objection to having me give
her an unofficial examination."
McNamara did so. Following a brief

conversation, he turned the telephone
over to Stephen.
Stephen took the telephone. "Doctor

Blethen? Burt speaking. The chief
came to my office about that girl he
has at the central station. Notwith-
standing your report he has asked me,
as a personal favor to see the glrL
You understand, however—

"

"Yes, I understand. Burt, she's a
bad lot,"

"Something the chief said has mild-
ly aroused my curiosity. If you would
care to invite me to discuss her case

—

understand I have no desire to in-

trude—"
"I'm through with her, Burt. Help

yourself, old man. However, take a
tip from me and don't let that fellow
McNamara sell himself to you. If you
do he'll keep you busy. I doubt if any
man on earth can run a criminal down
as promptly as McNamara; he has a
photographic brain and never forgets
a face or a fact ; but after he's landed
a yegg in his cooler he develops an ab-
normal yearning to find out what made
him act that way. Mac's a softy."

"Exactly. Thank you, Blethen. Still,

a blind pig will sometimes find an
acorn, and something he said—Good-
by."

Lanny entered. "There's a young
woman in the waiting room," she an-
nounced. "She said to me. 'Where
the h—l's that bonehead of a chief
gone?' " Lanny looked at Dan Mc-
Namara severely over the rims of her
spectacles. "Friend of yours?" she
queried witheringly.

"Yes," McNamara admitted, "and
Doc's new patient. Bring her in and
he'll give her the once over."

But Lanny shook her head. "This
nut shop is closed for the day," she
told him. "Bring her around at one
o'clock tomorrow. The doctor has fif-

teen minutes then." « .

"Lanny !" Stephen reproved her.

Then to Dan McNamara: "Do you-
mean to tell me you left her out there
unguarded? How would you explain
her escape—if she had chosen to dis-

appear?"
"I don't think she'd duck, Doc. But

even if she tried it, I got a plain clothes

man on guard."
"Please bring the patient in, Lanny,"

Stephen pleaded. "And then you
might—" he glanced eloquently at their

empty glasses. Lanny glared at him,
so he smiled—and she ceased to glare.

But she went on mumbling.
Dan McNamara shook his head sage-

ly. "Nothing wrong with that woman'-s
thinking apparatus," he informed
Stephen.

And then-Lanny ushered the new pa-
tient in. She paused just inside the
door, swept the room with a slow glance
and permitted her gaze to come to rest

on Stephen Burt, who rose and bowed
to her. Instantly the frozen hos-

tility in her glance faded and she
smiled. "Reminds me of a gargoyle,"

Stephen reflected.

"Meet my friend, Dr. Stephen Burt,

Nance," Dan McNamara introduced her
airily. "Doc, this Is Nance Belden,

alias Dorothy Case, alias Fay Barham,
alias Elizabeth Vernon."

Stephen said politely that he was de-

lighted to make bee acquaintance, and
Nance replied with acrid directness,

'Why?" .Whereat Stephen Burt laughed

KENTUCKY FARM. NEWS
!
TURKEY CROP DROPS { do well on a pound and a half of

BELOW THAT OF IMS hay and 5 pounds of grain or less

B. C. Smith of Whitley county! The number of turkeys to be; daily, depending on their sixe.

•rt^ft'^l^l^ratf^ made a 30-bushel per acre increase
\

marketed this year is only about] Grady Sellards of the College of

herself down In it with a weary sigh.

Jerked off her jaunty hat and threw it

on Stephen's desk. "All right, Steve.

Shoot! What's the idea of the big

convention? Another fishing expedi-

tion?"

"Now, Nance," Dan McNamara
soothed her, "you cut that out You're
not talking to Doc Blethen. Doc Burt's

a gentleman."
Nance remembered her manners.

"My error," she apologized.

From the doorway leading into the
waiting room, Lanny gazed upon the
girl with frank disapproval. Over
Nance's shoulder she caught Stephen's
aye and shook her head sorrowfully.

"The old girl's shocked!" Nance
laughed softly without looking around,
while Lanny disappeared. *
"How do 'you know, Miss Belden?"

Stephen Inquired.

"Mirror," and Nance Belden pointed.

"Close your eyes," Stephen commend-
ed, "and describe.this room to_me."

(Continued Next Week)

in corn yield by following sugges-j
93 HE* *L *?* W ^J^' Agriculture, University of Ken-

*£ *L «. „ J according to the bareau of agricul- tucky, suggests the following ra-
tions of the county agent. He put itural economics, U. S. Department; tions for bred sows: Pasture, or al-
half a ton of lime and 125 pounds! of Agriculture.

j
falfa hay self-fed in a rack, and

of phosphate on land that form-
j

This fact, together with the re-
; ear corn, or a mixture of ground

erly gave a 15 to 20 bushel yield, I

duced supplies of other poultry and I corn with 2 parts of wheat shorts,

and averaeed 50 bushels ner acrel
4he nl«her Prices of meate and 12 parts of grain and one part ofand averaged 50 bushels per acre

j f00drtufft generally, should make
| tankage, all by weight. TheTalso

as a result.
j
turkey prices higher than last year,; should have befoie them a mineral

Eighty-three Meade county i says a statement from the College! mixture of 40 pounds of ground
farmers and their families spent of Agriculture, University of Ken-

J
limestone or wood ashes, 40 pounds

a day inspecting the $75,000 farm-
ers' cooperative creamery at Or-
leans, Ind. Ways of shipping bet-

tucky.

Shortage of feed in many sec-

tions may result in a greater pro-

of bone meal and 20 pounds of salt.

Sows should have exercise. This
should be brought about by feed-

ter cream and the new cream reg- portion of the crop than usual be-
' mg them at a distance from their

ulations were discussed. Patrons ing sold at Thanksgiving time. If sleeping quarters. Water is im-
are to be paid 2 cents refund for this does occur, turkeys may bring

J
portant, and it should be slightly

SUGGESTS RATIONS
FOR BREEDING HOGS

each pound of butterfat shipped better better prices at Christmas
last year.

j
and later in the winter.

Fred Smith of Todd county sold
j

Storage holdings of turkeys are

lambs and wool at a profit of $209, ' a little larger than last year but
a demonstration inventory showsJ smaller than the five-year average.

Fifty-one ewes raised 67 lambs and
i

produced 380 pounds of wool. Total
sales of the lambs and wool am-
ounted to $404, and expenses were'
.$195. Good pasture simplifies the

Mrs. John Grainger, of Warren ' feeding of breeding hogs. Where
! county canned 402 quarts of fruits ! it is not available, alaflfa hay

A ruling effective Nov. 1 relieves
' and vegetables, reports John H.' makes a good substitute. The sec-

farmers of liability for paying the pinch, agent in charge of Negro !ond or third cutting, cured green
processing tax on hogs which theyj work m the county. She stored and with fine stems, is best. Gilts
butcher and sell to commercial

' 50 bushels of potatoes, 80 pounds of I

=======
handlers or dealers, but makes

] dried fruit) i gallons of "brine".
,

HSMSHgHgHSH3HSH!gMgHSHSMaMS

CHANGE IN TAX RULE
ON HOME KILLED HOGS

such dealers liable for the tax. corn, 38 gallons of sorghum mo-
h
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warm in cold weather.

Chiropractic

• has

restored

thousands

of

People

to

health

and
happiness

. after

everything

else

had
failed

CRe Spina

is the -Human

Svitckboard
controlling

Health, atf

Vigor

As a result of this new ruling
, lasses, and has 200 chickens and

j

says a statement from the College Six 300-pound hogs. M
of Agriculture, University of Ken-

j

Approximately 15,000 acres of i
tucky, farmers are liable for the

(

lespedeza were seeded in Allen |
processing tax ordy with respect to

; county last spring, 20 percent of
hog products sold direct to con-

[ the improved land. When County
sumers in excess! of the exemption

' Agent J. H. Atkerson began his
aUowed under the tax regulation.

]
work in 1928, not more than 5 per

No tax is requited to be paid by cent of the land was plinted in
producers who slaughter their own any kind of legume,
hogs and sell direct to consumers' Reports of foods leaders some-
not more than 300 pounds of meat.' times sound like "true confessions"
If more than 300 pounds are sold, I meetings, says Sunshine Golley,
then there is a tax on the excess Bell county home demonstration
up to 1,000 pounds. If more than' agent. Fruits and leafy vegetables
1,000 pounds are sold in one year,! make up a large part of menus and I
the 300 pounds exemption is lost money spent for medicines is now S
and the tax must be paid on all used on home improvement pro- 1
hogs slaughtered. ! iects.
The 300-pound exemption does

;

'

not apply to farmers who slaugh-JTEST BREEDING FLOCKS
ter hogs not of their own raising,

j FOR PULLORUM DISEASE
Tax forms are obtainable from _—

.

the Collector of Internal Revenue, 1 Flocks of chickens to be used for
Hog Processing Division, Custom breeding purposes should be blood !^

SMSMSMgMEHEHgMgH3MgH£MEMSMSHSMgHSHSMEHSHgMSHSHSK]gHg

New Location

1 No. 5 Pike St. 1

I COVINGTON, KY. S

WHY
NOT

TRY

IT

FIRST?

DR. C. M. PLUMMER
Office Hours: 5th & Madison

Good Will Bldg.

Covington, Ky.
by Appointment

HEm. 1546

9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
Sun. and Eve.

X-Ray

House, Louisville. tested for pullorum disease, the re-

actors sold at once, and the prem-
ises thoroughly cleaned and disin-

fected to prevent spread of the
disease to clean birds.

The elemination of this disease,'

SAVE With SAVE I

Xmas Tree Lighting
Outfits, 8 Colored
Bulbs—Complete . . 29c

RADIO PROGRAM FOR
KENTUCKY FARMERS

NOW AT 12 O'CLOCK
The radio program of the Col-

lege of. Agriculture, University of formerly called bacillary white di-
Kentucky, has been changed from arrhea, results in a big saving in |
12:45 to 12 o'clock, in order that baby chicks. Where farmers once |
more farmers may listen to it. i started two to three times as many S
Each day except Saturday and chicks as they planned to raised, 3

Sunday the college broadcasts over Since testing became general they |
WHAS discussions of problems of now often raise 95 percent of the
interest to Kentucky farmers, cov- chicks obtained from tested stock,
ering every phase of farming and, Eggs from tested flocks are in;
homemaking. On Friday, questions demand by hatchery operators, who

j

are answered by L. C. Brewer, of pay 6 to 15 cents a dozejn above
the College of Agriculture. . 1 market prices.
The new time will enable many Farmers desiring to have their MXHXHXHgKgHSHgHSHgKXKSHEHSHgKiXHXHgHgHgHgiHgHgHgHSiHEHSH

more farmers to hear the programs, flocks tested should confer with
\ _.

it is thought.

X SAVE SUPPLY CO.
523 Madison Ave,

M
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X
H

g HEMLOCK 0196 COVINGTON, KY.

Letters received at hatchery men to whom they hope
the College indicate that these ra- to sell eggs, see a county agent or
dio talks are heard daily by thous- write to the College of Agriculture

1

ands of farmers in Kentucky and university of Kentucky, for furth-
other states.

| er information.
j

*

H
South x

*
*
*

COMMISSIONER'S SALE COMMISSIONER'S SALE |
Boone Circuit Court Boone Circuit Court *

Commonwealth of Kentucky ! Commonwealth of Kentucky
*

Walton Perpetual B. & L. Assn. Pltff
: Walton Perpetual B. &. L. Assn Plff J

versus versus
John Deufel, et at, Defendant. I John Deufel et al, Defendant.

No. 3769 * No. 3770

NOTICE OF SALE NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and; By virtue of a judgment and or-

order of sale of the Boone Circuit der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term Court rendered at the December
thereof 1934. In the above cause, I Term thereof 1933. In the above
shall offer for sale at the Court cause, I shall proceed to offer for

House Door in Burlington, Ken- ' sale at the Court House Door in

tucky, to the highest bidder, at Burlington, Kentucky, to the high-
public auction on Monday, the 3rd est bidder, at public auction on
day of December 1934 at One Monday, the 3rd day of December
O'clock P. M., or thereabout (being 1934 at One O'clock P. M., or there-

County Court Day,) upon a credit about (being County Court Day),!!

of 6 and 12 months, the following up0n a credit of 6 and 12 months, '

j

described property to-wit:
\ the^following described property to-j

j

Situated near Richwood, County wit:

of Boone and State of Kentucky,! Lying and being on the

to-wit: Lying and being on the 1

side of the Richwood and Beaver ||
South side of the Richwood and Lick Turnpike and described thus:

j

Beaver' Lick Turnpike and being Beginning at a point in the center h
part .of the land conveyed to the f the said Turnpike a corner with, |
grantor John Deufel by Ben L. Car- Charles Starkey; thence with a line s
penter by deed dated September 17, Gf said Starkey 5.41% E. 3.11 chains 5
1927, and described as follows: Be- to a point, a corner with Hoffmey-

J

ginning at a point in the center of er Sisters; thence with their line S.
j g

said road', S. 51%, W. 1.91 chains 4iy2 e. 7.35 chains to a point, an-ij

from the corner of said Deufel with other corner with said Hoffmeyer
Hoffmeier sisters, thence S. 41, E. sisters; thence with another line

3.11 chains to a point in the rear of said Hoffmeyer Sisters. S 52 W.
line of the Hoffmeier Sisters; i 3 Q3 chains to a corner with an-
thence with said Hoffmeier Sisters other tract of the Grantor John
line S. 51% W. 1.92 chains to a point Deufel; thence N. 41, W. 10.45

a corner with said Hoffmeier Sist- chains to a point in the center of
1

j

ers, thence N. 41, W. 3.11 chains to said turnpike; thence with the!|
a point in the center of said road; center thereof N. 51% E. 3.03 chains^

j

thence with the center thereof N. to the place of beginning.

51% E. 1.92 chains to the place of Or sufficient thereof to produce

beginning.
j the sum of money so ordered to be

For the purchase price the pur- made. For the purchase price, the !

chaser must execute bond with ap- purchaser must execute bond, with
j

proved security bearing legal inter- approved security bearing legal in-

esfr from the day of sale until paid, terest from the day of sale, until

and having the force and effect of paid, and having the force and ef-

a judgment. Bidders will be pre- feet of a judgment. Bidders will

pared to comply promptly with be prepared to comply promptly

these terms. Amount to be raised with these terms. Amount to be

by sale $1,449.19. raised by sale $1,914.52.

A. D. YELTON, A. D. YELTON,,
Master Commissioner Boone C. C. Master Commissioner Boone C. C.

^VV'I'l

FURNITURE AUCTION
EVERY WEDNESDAY 10:00 A. M.

Everything That You Would Find In a Home
Also we will pay cash for your furniture or sell for

you on commission

HEmlock 7325 or 3736

Covington Auction Co.
412-418 Madison Avenue Covington, Ky.

R .M. LUCAS, Auctioneer

##4##l|<'###4###+y#####jfr##4|###<t|##»###4##4»fi|>+'>+4'4+^<l4+4#

EHSHEHgHgHgKgHSiaSKEHSK3MSHE!agWSHSHSHSM8HSWgHgHEWSHSM
1
I
1

LIQUOR LOUNGE, 410 SCOII STREET
WILLIAM MACKE, Manager

SPECIAL No. 4
It is gratifying to us to note the response we have on these

specials! You can rest assured that each item listed here is an
outstanding value; but to get them you must come in Saturday.

LIMESTONE
A straight Kentucky Bourbon
and 100 proof. Regular §1.10

value

SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY ONLY, ] 95

GUARDIAN
A straight Bourbon whiskey;

100 proof. Regular 80c value.

SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY ONLY, Pt.69

BOURBON SPRINGS
A straight 100 proof Bourbon
whiskey. Regular $1.10 value.

SPECIAL FOR QOc

SATURDAY ONLY, Pt-OU

LOVE BIRD GIN
A very fine palatable gin; 85

proof. Regular SI.05 value.

SPECIAL FOR HKC

SATURDAY ONLY fifth { £)

We carry the most complete stock of domestic and imported

liquors wines and cordials to be found anywhere—all are priced

at the hew low prices.

Domestic and Imported
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iquor _
Phone HEmlock 5200 410 Scott St., Covington *
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i LOCAL AND PERSONAL £x i

M X
MXHXMZHZHXMXHZHZHZMXHXHXHS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Combs

spent Sunday in Williamstown.
********

Mrs. Pauline Walton was visit-

ing friends in Burlington Friday.
********

Elmer Goodridge, of Erlanger
was in Burlington Monday.

•••****

Max Edwin Ryle is slowly im-
proving from a serious illness.

*******

Judge J. M. Lassing was in Louis-
ville Saturday on busines.

********

Warren Garnet Kirkpatrick has
recovered from a recent illness.

*******

Ed Kidwell was the guest of D.
H. Norris -and family Sunday.

********

J. E. Snyder, of Bullittsville was
a pleasant caller at the Recorder
office Monday.

*******

Orville Craddock, of Corbin spent

the week here. He is in the CCC
Camp at Corbin.

********

Patrdhnan Harry Nuxoll, of Er-
langer, was a business- visitor in

Burlington Friday.
*******

Rev. Rose the Presiding Elder

held the quarterly meeting at the

M. E. Church Sunday morning.
********

Harry Holtbclaw, of Athens, Ky.,' Miss Helen White and Malcolm
was the week-end guest of Miss Hutsell, of Williamstown were
Sarah Cropper.

j

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
******** Combs and son Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. M. Botts entertained •••••*••

Monday with a family dinner in Rev. G. S. Graden, Mrs. Hubert
honor of Mr. Botts' 75th birthday. ' Rouse and Rev. Floyd Rose were

*******
|
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

The chicken supper given Sat-! Stanley Eddins.

urday night by the Modern Wood-; *****4**

men was well attended. ! D. R. Blythe, Dr. M. A. Yelton and
******** Jwilford Rouse left Sunday for an

Lloyd Bruce, of Aurora, was a ! extended hunting trip in the south-
guest of Mrs. Russell Finn and

, ern part of the state

family a few days last week.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Meyers and
son were the guests of Mr. Meyers' i Monday
parents, of Ft. Mitchell Sunday. long

*******

********

Moreland Nixon killed two black
snakes near his home on Woolper

One snake was six feet

********

Mr. and Mrs.' E. H. Hickman andj Mrs. Nellie Hall and four of her
grandson Billy Ray, returned from friends, of Covington, took dinner
a few weeks' visit at Cynthiana.

| Sunday night with Mrs. L. C. Weav-
er

George Eastman, of Florence,

was a husiness visitor in Burling-
ton Monday night

********

Calvin and Cordelia Kelly, chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Kelly have been ill the past week.

********

Jackie Brothers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Brothers, cf Limaburg,
is ill with the flu.

********

*******

John' Case, formerly of Burling-
ton and Duke Adams and two
friends, of Crittenden, were visit-

ors in Burlington Saturday.
********

O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger was a
business visitor in Burlington Fri-
day. While here he paid the Re-
corder a pleasant visit.

*********

Robert Beemon, teacher of Math-
ematics in Reuben Post Halleck

Donald Kirkpatrick * and Dudley Hall, Louisville, spent the week-
Rouse were business visitors in end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs

DONT FORGET THE
j

CAMPAIGN UNDER WAY BIG MINSTREL SHOW
Mrs. William RudiciD, chairman! The p - T - A- organizations of the

„# *u « /» ™. I various County High Schools as-of the Boone County Christmas maV __ 2C?tr"__Ty
'r*. „ **

wel as the members of the Boone
Seal

County
Committee, announces that

arrangements are under way for

KENTUCKY'S NEW LICENSE
]
CHRISTMAS SEAL

PLATES BLACK AND YELLOW

'

Designers of automobile license

plates for 1935 have caught the
spirit of those in the fashion marts
and the same colors will predom-
inate in the parade of cars and the
parade of the well-dressed, accord-

ing to the American Automobile giving

^hiSv'Su-ee states and the Dis-
W^ ^l"** ft ft ^"SLf^S MThirty-three states and the lus- and q^q^ at jc ^ch The county-,,/ .. .._ -„ mV, Jlo *hia ar,tn-m

trict of Columbia will change their ^ receive one half of tne pro
* ** of clean^ while th^.actors

1934 color motifs, and thirteen ceeds and the^ wiu be tu?ned
1

states will retain their 1934 color over to the local j^ Cross to be
schemes, reversing „them as to [USed as tne see fit The fund ^
numeral, and background. JgeneraUy „i, in the aid of needy ^%Tow Tte^onVnign^'

Pos;, No. 4, American Legion ask
tha^ the public do not forget the

the 1534 campaign The campaign
big < minstrel and entertainment

wil be conducted from Thanks-
, wh&h ^ be presented in the dif.

to Christmas. The seals
!
ferent school auditoriums in the

erican Legion. The show will have
its grand opening in Burlington at

children.

A silver loving cup is awa
Black and yellow, found by

U. S. Bureau of Standards to of-

fer good visibility, will lead the the school selling the largest num-
parade, being used in fave states, ber per pupil Last year the cup
namely, Colorado, Florida, Ken-i was won by ^ Fiorence school
tucky, South Dakota and West Vir-J which now has the cup No doubt
ginia. , the county schools will take an ac-
Following are the 1935 color com-

; tive part in the Christmas Seal
binations for passenger cars hv Campaign this year. They will do

Blue

on Robins-egg

nearby states:

Illinois—Marine
Grey.
Indiana—Black

Blue.

Ohio—Yellow on Black.

Tennessee—White on Black.

West Virginia—Black on Yellow

this not in anticipation of winning
on Pearl tbe cup wniCn ^ a distinct honor

in itself, but because the movement
is such a worthy cause.

The public should keep this sale

in mind, buy as many seals as pos

J. , | Friday, November 30. Keep this

'j date in mind, attend the show, and
I

enjoy a full evening of fun and
mirth.

;

The same entertainment will be

presented according to the follow-

ing schedule:

Florence—December 4.

Hebron—December 6.

Hamilton^December 7.

New Haven—December 11.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Saturday.
********

proving.
*******

L. C. Beemon, of Florence.
********

J. G. Baxter State Auditor has
completed auditing the county rec-

ords and reported the county to

be in good financial condition.
*******

Roscoe Akin has recovered from

Dr. Clarence Ryle and wife werel^s recentJf^Jj^
Sunday guests of Dr. Kenneth

!

Hls fatht* *• *• Akin is slowly im-

Ryle and family.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Carpenter
were week-end guests of Mr.
Mrs. W. T. Carpenter.'

*******

The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sent the play "Where's Grandma?"

j

in the Petersburg School Audi-,* "T\Tnn^^C A. D. Yelton was going toward
tonum Saturday night Dec. 1, at Thursday morning at 10:00 o clock

Florence Mond mornmg when
7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%, by Rev. R. James the local pastor. ^ slick rQad *££ hig car to
of proceeds given to the school. I The public is invited.

| gU and run ££ £*, fencg near

LOCAL MEN ATTEND
MEETING IN GEORGETOWN

The officials of the Federal Land
Bank, of Louisville held a meeting!

Henderson county homemakers
sole $357 worth of produce on the

sible, and thereby give aid to the! cwd market last month,
needy children in our county. Mrs.

j

J-. F. Moore, of Garrard county

Rudicill and her committee ask for , buijfit a model poultry house and is

the hearty and generous coopera-
j keeping a farm record on 80 pure-

tion of all citizens. •
I bred pullets. -*

Mary Helen and Elbert Clore, Jr., The Petersburg Circle will pre-

nd ! children of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert sent the play "Where's Grandma?"

I Clore have been very ill for the past, ln the Petersburg School Audi-

ek jtonum Saturday night Dec. 1, at

*******
j
7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%
of proceeds given to the school.

********There will be a Thanksgiving

School Audi-
j
service at the Baptist Church

!

For Your Holiday

Fruit Cake
Dates, Figs, Currants, Raisins, Candied Cherries,

Pineapple, Citeron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Eng-

lish Walnuts and Shell Pecans.

BUY YOUR HOG KILLING

| SUPPLIES HERE
Black Pepper, Best Quality, Lb.

25c

Charlie Tanner's residence. Mr.

** 'M"I"M"M"M"M"M,ll''l''*'
! Yelton escaped injury and his car
was not damaged.

********

Miss Lora Kirkwood, sister of E.

E. Kirkwood and Mrs. C. D. Kirk-

5 j
wood and little Sue Helen Kirkwood
from Madisonville, Ky., arrived

) 1 1 Tuesday night to spend Thanks-

Wednesday at the Lancaster B»tel
; "» IIIIHIHIHM H" I I IIHHII * *;

;

We Are Thankful For

YOUR PATRONAGE
MORRIS 5-10c STORE MORRIS DEPT. STORE i

in Georgetown, and invited all of-

ficers of local National Farm Loan
Associations to meet with them for

a business session and luncheon.

A. B. Renaker, Secretary-Treasur-

er, and Directors, E. A. Martin, J.

H. Grimes, Karl Rouse and Thomas
Hensley, of the Boone County Na-

tional Farm Loan Association, at-

tended this meeting. It was not

convenient for the other director,

B. E. Aylor, of the local association

to attend. >

During the past year the local
'

association has made over a half

million dollars in loans to farm-;

ers of Boone county, the most of

which loans went to pay off loans

in banks. This places the banks

in a highly liquid condition and

enables them to advance new loans
j

to their customers.

ERLANGER and FLORENCE

HSWSiSSiSgHSWSMEKSHSMSHSMSWEHgHSKIEHSMgHSMSHSMSWSKSWgHEBI

E. E. Kirkwood.I I
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T^?Udayi Wlth m
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club members Will hold their sec-

j
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ond annual show and sale at Cov-
j _____ _

ington on December 14th and l5tfa.f ^iTTTTiTif n 1 1 1 II n 1 1 iTlTi 1 hhwhimTiVi 1

1

1 1 1 I
"
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The tobacco will be delivered

• »

i

•

• •

«•

•

•

• >

•

********

ANOTHER DIXIE PARK"DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 1

There will be a dance Saturday*
night, December 1, at Dixie Park,
Florence, Ky. The dance will be
sponsored by Bob and Gene, which
is a guarantee that everyone will

. . have an enjoyable time. The music

•

• •

•

•

*

WOOD HEATING STOVES
SIZE 20, 24 AND 26 INCH

•

$2.35 $4-25 $4501

•

Oysters, Celery and

Cranberries

Gulley & Pettit
-:- Kentucky ::

*

Burlington
:; *
U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 HI ^ttttt T t '«*«»* '* fr§ *«*• * I *" I T4 T T f 1 1 1

1

1

The Petersburg Circle will pre-

sent the play "Where's Grandma?"
in the Petersburg School Audi-
torium Saturday night Dec. 1, at
'7:30 p. m. Be sure and come. 25%
i of proceeds given to the school.

4-H TOBACCO MEMBERS
HOLD SHOW AND SALE;

Northern Kentucky 4-H tobacco;

LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs. Extra large

sizes. Regular $14.50 values.

Large selection, beautiful pat-

terns. Special at

—

Size, 12x12. Size, 12x15

738 Madison
Covington. HE. 0744

$•7.95

6th and York
Newport So. 4805

will be furnished by a unit of the
well-known Justin Huber's synco-

pated musicians.
In last week's Recorder it was

stated that Justin Huber would be
at this week's dance in person. It

+ I was so thought at the time* How-
'.'. ever, Mr. Huber finds it impossible

to be there this week in person due
to unavoidable circumstances. He
states that he will personally con-
duct the music at next week's
dance which will be given in Dixie

Park under the same auspices.

on

the 14th and sold on the morning

of the 15th.

Ninety-three Boone County 4-H

Club members this year have rais-

ed approximately forty thousand

pounds of tobacco in their club

projects. Premiums will be award-

ed best crops, best baskets of the

various grades and best crops rec-

ord books. The county and dis-

trict tobacco champions will also:

be selected.

The show and sale this year is

expected to be far more successful ..

than the first show held last year.
I J

;

The members have produced a *
much better quality of tobacco and

the price is expected to be consid-

erably higher.

«

•

::

«•
• •

<•

!«•
i-O
! ••

*

BOONE COUNTY COURT NEWS
Judgments in County Court
Game Warden, E. Johnson and

his deputy were busy apprehend-
ing the violators of the hunting
laws. Several received fines.

The Huber & Huber Transporta

SOME CHANGES IN

NEXT YEAR'S CORN
AND HOG PROGRAM

The corn-hog adjustment pro-

gram of the AAA for the next year

calls for a production on the part

of the contract signers of not more

than 90 per cent of the average^

com acreage and number of hogs
,

T
produced in 1932 ani 1933, accord-;;;

ing to the College of Agriculture,
|

.

University of Kentucky.
Payments next year will be $15

||

per head for the number of hogs

reduced and 35 cents a bushel for

the estimated yield of corn on the

tion Co., was fined for operating a land removed from production

H4, j iHi.|i.|i.|»i i|iil'H»H "l"H-H"t"l"Hi <"!"I ' <i* iH"C"I"H"H' !' < < ! .H"M"M-4"H'

!! COMMUNITY SALE

1S-

lot

«
• FLORENCE, KY-

SATURDAY, DEC. I. 2:00 P. M. Fast Time t

FARM BUREAU BLDG. *

;; SALE WAS NOT HELD LAST SATURDAY ON ACCOUNT OF

','. THE DEATH OF OWEN BRADFORD.

SPECIAL—3 Iron farm gates; lot of Ford Model A and T parts.

Farming implements; household goods; merchandise. Receiv-

ing day, Friday of each week.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
CHECK TANNER, Auctioneer. PHONE FLORENCE 18

Sell what you don't need Buy What you do need

« 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 e 1

1

1 1 1 1

1

1 nmm 1 1 1 >n i i 1 1 1nm 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

i n

truck which was carrying excessive

weight.
With the County Clerk

Since the first of the year about
400 hunting licenses have been is-

sued.

Five marriage licenses were
sued during the past week.

Real Estate Transfers
E. B. McClure transferred a

in Verona to Myrtle Hoffman.
Gladys Davidson sold 5 lots near

Walton to Laura demons.
Dr. J. M. Grant transferred a

i
house and lot in Petersburg to Car-
son and Olivia Stott.

Louis Meyer sold his farm of 160

acres to Maurice L. Galvin.

With the Circuit Clerk

To date 2167 Drivers Licenses

have been issued. Last Wednesday
members of the State Highway Pa-
trol reported that^in Boone county,

about 1000 had not purchased their

license as yet. They are going to

make an effort soon to see that

these are obtained.

December Circuit Court Docket
The following number of cases

i are awaiting the coming term of

|
court:

Ten cases on Common Law trial

j
docket.
Thirteen appearance cases on the

' equity docket.

Thirteen appearance cases on the
i Commonwealth docket.

•

•

•

•

•

Let Us Serve You

TAYAYAYA
i.

This bank is always in position to serve

you in bad as well as good times.

By establishing your credit through the

means of a bank account, you are in posi-

tion to receive the very best service and

accommodations afforded by this bank.

TAYATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, :: :: KENTUCKY

i

I
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Santa Claus
WILL BE HERE

Payments this year were $5 a head

on the 1934 allotment, signers be-

ing permitted to produce 75 per-

cent of their ba- > period produc-

tion; and 30 cents a bushel on the

estimated amount of corn that

might have been produced on the

land not used.

While corn production this year

was reduced 20 to 30 percent from

the base period, the limits will be

10 to 30 percent next year.

Unrestricted use will be permitted

of land removed from* corn pro-

duction next year.

Only corn-hog contract signers

wm be eligible for-the ^^"ji He will have something good for them. He will |ed corn loan program next ian. |4 , i ** \
° *n •__ i

Growers who did not sign

i"

tracts this year will be

sign next year.

con-
elifcible to

«•
»

II
COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE

<NO LONGER LOCATED IN
RECORDER BUDLDING

The County Agent's office is no

longer located in the Recorder

Building. The office has been mov-
ed to the court house. The office

was only located in the Recorder
Building during quarte-ly court.

< !

'*

Will Grainger, Warren county J
Negro farmer, built a garage, re- ?
paired coal and hen houses, built

a concrete porch, etc., at a cost of
$183.

On Saturday
BRING THE KIDDIES IN fO
SEE GOOD OLD SAINT NICK

be on our second floor at the following hours:

» 1 T0 5 P. M.

i :f
6:30 TO 9 P. M.

j

Our store is full of Christmas Gifts

See our large, modestly priced line.

•

•

•

•

«•

•

«•
«•
«•

•

«
•

THE LDHN & STEVIF, CO.
28-30 Pike Street •

COVINGTON, -:- KENTUCKY
i i

i
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$73,740 AAA TOBACCO office before allotment cards will (TEAMS WILL MEET WITH KENTUCKY FARM NEWS *
J

was stated officially that the di-
OF]«1CIALS IK Lee county farmers bought 850 rect loans were made to individual

tons of ground limestone in Octob- ! farmers in all except a few in-
er, the largest amount ever used stances.
in the county in one. month. Much ' The 1930 census showed . . ,288,-

of the corn-hog money received ,648 farms in the United States.

ficials of the tourney late this week fr°m the Government is being used; Using these figures as a basis of

£~ - "T :to arrange schedules and settle de-,to lime and fertilize the soil and calculation, it is apparent that ap-

well informed tobacco men hv
ment wa™nt C

°l
erm

j!
th

,

e toba
+
(
:
co

tails of organization. It has been make other farm improvements, 'proximately one farm out .of every

announced officially that the' C. O. Graves, of Scott county,; six is now mortgaged to the Gov-
I a mm

§^^h
a
toProve"°prlc

f

es

th
1houW;

the allotment card showing bat Saturaay, December 8.
j

tucky for the 1934 International i

bring at leart $45,279 00 more than
tT v^Tf7h P7nh^,n

&
'

To the winning clubs in the
! Live Stock Exposition in Chicago,

the 2,089,480 pound base crop of
th* vall

i
e 0f the tobacc°-

! Coca-Cola Championship will go He is fitting 10 purebred Herefords

1933 If the later figures are cor- 1

T
,

he C°U
i
lty *ge

.
nt> offlCe W

,

lU
substantial cash awards well worth ! for the big show. Several other en

BENEFIT PAYMENTS be issued. These allotment cards
j

Boone county farmers will receive must be attached to the sales I Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky in-
more than $73,740.00 in benefit] ticket when the crop is sold at the

j
dependent basketball clubs erfroll-

payments for 1934 reductions alone |

warehouse where a special repre-! ed in the Coca_Coia $2,500 Prize
according to County Agent, H. R.isentative of the tobacco section of

|
championship will meet with of-

Forkner. ' tne Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration will write a tax-pay

e tobacci

, represented on the warehouse tic-
Boone county is taken the 1,228,142 ,, r TT .,, . . ..

_. ^ ket. He will make a notation on' cham ionshi season ^ open on 1 made the first antry from Ken- 1 ernment, through the FCA and its

rect the tobacco Income this year' "3 eTe*: e,,OTt t0 !**• „*?* shooting for. In the thick of the tries have been made from this

will be increased through theW^L™s How™! "certainffi£
UgM ,OT tte KCntU^ ^P10"" *Hment caras. However, certain reg-
shi wiU be & top.notCh team rep

ulations have been laid down that
program a total of $119,119.00.

The above calculations are made!
from the rental payments of $21,

870.00 already received on
tobacco contracts

ntust be followed.
resenting Petersburg, composed en-

Begmmg Fn-
;tirely of

e
local stars _

Kentucky farmers are eligible to
enter a national contest being con

FARES TO AND FROM
CINCINNATI TO BE

KEPT AS THEY
^

ARE 'go indicated that their reports de-
monstrate that native-born whites,

A PROBLEM OF YOUTH
Who is it that thinks crime will

pay? Who believes that it offers

"short cut" to independence and
prosperity? The answer is the
young men of the nation.

Two-thirds of all arrests for

crime are of persons between the
ages of 15 and 24 years. Those 19
years of age exceed all other ages
in the number of arrests. This
proves that crime entices the young
rather than the mature.
The Department of Justice, which

sponsors the above figures, has al-

which also includes immediate de-

scendants of forein-born, commit

corn-

Carfares from Cincinnati to
northern Kentucky remain 'at 5

cents. Fares from Campbell cbun-
ducted by the Northern Nut Grow-

j
ty to Cincinati remain at 10 cents more crimes than the foreign-born

i 735 aaa'
day growers may obtain their cards ThQ Coca.Coia championship ers Association, Geneva, N. Y., in I or two fares for 15 cents.

j element in our population, cc

The first ad- . ?J
any da

£
except Sundays until represents the first succesful at- 1

which cash prizes are offered for. All Kenton county passengers
j
parative to* the number of each

organize

checks already received shouid ^STSiiSaSS^S^^S-^A '

?™L^/^!i^Lfi,™„(

a™ before seUing their crop or else the
, ,] uate the best native nuts

The Kentucky Seed Improvement' or 10 cents cash. Passengers who arrested far exceed the number of
Association has issued a list of cert- board cars at those designated! kites' even allowing for the dif-

ference in the number of the re-

iustment payment based on the 500 "T ZT^LmTmZ ..
~""~"

^ST"' tempt to organize independent the best black walnuts, hickory going to Ohio, except those board-
1 Another fact found by the f

,
Growers are cautioned that they

basketball 0n a basis of clean play; nuts, etc. The association is en- ing cars at a few stops determined ! of the Department of Justice is that
must secure their allotments cards comparabie to the game played hVdeavoring to discover and perpet-.by the Ludlow and "Rosedale" con-! in tne crimes of burglary, robbery,

the second adjustment payment on.^hoSewUl be reaSirTdto de*
the scnools - Heavy restrictions as uate the best native nuts.

j

tracts will pay 7% cents for tokens' Qnd assault the number of negroes

a minimum estimate of $30,000.00
duct the 25

to eligibility have been placed up-

which in all probability should be "TT|I TT^ JJJ,
cent tax on tne on competing teams to insure bal-

close to $40,000.00. This year's croPi
vame 0t tne crop '

anced leagues and a closely-fought

campaign. In many instances,

teams in the Coca-Cola Champion-
is expected to bring more pen '

pound than last year's crop. (HOG SLAUGHTERING *

If the above figures work out as AND AAA CONTRACT ship are under the active direction

well as they look at the present
j
of school authorities arfd civic

time the AAA tobacco program Farmers Not Limited In Number of'
leaders '- and in every case

should prove a boom to Bone coun-
ty farmers.

AAA ALLOTMENT CARDS
READY; MUST HAVE

Hogs They May Kill For
Home Use

teams are composed of former

high school stars and college play-

ers.

ified seed producers, including points will pay only 5 cents to go
corn, lespedeza .soybeans, tobacco j to Cincinnati,
and wheat. Interested persons

j
That is what p. G. Vonder-

should address the association at: smith, general manager of the
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-! Green Line, said today will be the
tion, Lexington.

j effect of a street car fare decision
The korean lespedeza seed crop

J

handed down by the U. S. Supreme
in Kentucky is placed at a little Court
jmore than half of last year's pro-

Some farmers have misunder
stood certain features of the corn-

scholastic players, now graduated,

AAA Tobac^ lament cards
h
?I J?"!*?

!

nt
•

contf1^
t dealmg

to continue playing in carefully or-AAA Tobacco. Allotment caras wltn tne butchering of hogs, says a mTli,.. i Pa »11Po officials 'of the
for the 25 per cent tax exemptions statement from the College of Ag-Qj^L confSent that
unriiar thP smith-Kerr Act have ^„„i +..>„ tt~ 5 «- ~* 3£L**-w i

Championship are confident mat,

Prime object of the"Champion- 1
duction of 12,000,000 pounds. Ten-

ship is to encourage outstanding nessee and North Carolina have

spective groups in our population.

AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS
WANTED FOR ARMY

Experienced amateur radio oper-

ators who would like to extend their

field of knowledge and operate

more modern equipment in the

under the Smith-Kerr Act have nciilture, University of Kentucky,
been received and will be ready for, Tne cont.ract places no limita-
distribution on Friday of this week, tion upon the use or sale of hogs
according to County Agent, H. R- 1

produced in the base period, and
Forkner.

j therefore, hogs which were report-
Contract signers and non-con- jed on the contract as "to be sold,

tracting growers allotted tax ex

CHILL THE HOG CARCASS
Chilling is an important part of. United States Army" network which

normal crop, and Missouri a small, home hog butchering, points out' covers ^e entire country and for-
1

Grady Sellard of the College .of eign possessions are requested to
Ken_ call at the United Stages Recruit-

ing Station, Post Office Building,

crop of seed.

The 13 grade Jerseys owned by
j Agriculture University of

Robert Creekmore, a member of
j
tucky. Killing should be done

under this system, the fans will the Warren-Simpson County Dairy
, when the temperature is near or

see a vastly improved brand of in-

dependent basketball. Through
out the Circuit,

Herd Improvement Association, av-
1 below freezing. Proper curing and

Lexington, Kentucky, for full in-

formation regarding vacancies in
eraged 39.6 pounds of butterfat

j
preservation of pork cannot be had

, this fascinating work

emptions must sign their market-
ing 'cards at the County Agent's

HSHSHSKlSMSKlSMSMSiSSKlSKSMSMg

&

S
M
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will be kept extremely low to en-

courage popular interest.

Schecliles for the three Coca-
home use without any way affect-.^ lea|ues will be announced toot-

ing the contract.
: mediately after the meetings this

kept on the farm or butchered for

admissidn prices, last month. P. B. Gaines' herd of unless' the carcass is completely
61 purebred Jerseys in Carroll freed of animal heat. Well finish
county averaged
butterfat.

37.8

The limitation in the contract
deals with the number of hogs in

&3

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR
EYES

s Come to me for complete eye

COMFORT

I EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Prices Reasonable

Srank

Riggs
Mfg. Optician

—

Optometrist

I Phone: Hemlock 2265 1

N
S

S
M
X
H
S
H

I

3
&3

E
M
S
N

LOWER GUNPOWDER
The program furnished by IVErs.

N

M

M

S
Pike & Russell

N
I Covington, - Kentucky |
SM3MSMSMSMSMSMgKlSMSK3SKSK!SE€

week-end. Ohio teams will gather

at Blanchester on Friday after-
excess of the hog allotment which nQon . Kentucky teams at Wil-
farmers may produce this year, and

liams
'

town Dn Saturday afternoon;
states that this excess number and Indiana clubs at Dmsboro on
shall not exceed the average num- gund aftern00n.
ber of those slaughtered or kept J

for home slaughter during the past
two years. '

It does not limit the number
that may be butchered this year, if

the farmer wishes to butcher some
.

o, h.s allotted hogs purchased hogS £»» *»£>"£.*£,f&.
or older hogs carried over from the °l „

x
.

y^K.. V , -7T~ „„ ATI

ha-p npriod ed. Congratulations to Mrs. Huey.
Dase perioo^

The basketball game Friday nite

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH between Hebron and Hamilton was

Rev. H. M. Hauler, Pastor i

enjoyed by all as ^ was a close

Sunday, Dec. 2, Bible School at ^me - The Hebroij girls won, but

10:00 A. M. Mr. John Surface, Supt. he Hebrou boysJ$*jJ^^
On Shnday evening at 8 feat at the hands T the Hamilton

o'clock the Young Women's Mis- fi
\
e -

j Q„ f^+QiT,

sionary Society will sponsor ai Mr and Mrs. Asbury entertain-

public Thank-Offermg service at ed the following guests with an

the church. This ijll.be in the ^tei roP^^*^ ^l-!?-
form of a song service, entitled, and Mrs. Garland Huff and^daugh-

"Sing a New Song." The congre-^r, Mr. and Mrs Sebree and

gation and friends are cordially in- daughter, Albertra; the men at-

vited to attend.
|

tended the basketball game at New

The Luther League will hold its Haven,

business and social meeting at the Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor and son

church on Tuesday evening, Dec. 4, Wilford and Miss Cora Aylor at

-

at the church at 8 o'clock. This
i

tended church *t Big Bone Sunday

will be in the form of a Christmas, and took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

party and each one who attends is J- W. Aylor and children

pounds of ed hogs weighing around 200 lbs.

are most satisfactory for home
butcheringj They have consumed
less feed per pound of pork prodUc-

OVER BILLION DOLLARS; ed and are easier to handle than
Washington—One farm out of heavier hogs.

MILLION FARMERS BORROW

every six in the United States is

now mortgaged to». the Govern-
ment.

I

•

Parents who constantly restrain

a child in wholesome activities, or

Latest figures announced by the who go to the other extreme and
Farm Credit Administration show allow him to do as he pleases and
1,057,000 direct loans made to farm-

i

give him every wish and desire, are

ers for a total considerably in ex-| developing a dfpobedipnt ^spoiled

cess of $1,000,000,000. •
j child who will have to be punish-

W. I. Myers, governor of the FCA
j

ed to correct his faults.

announced the total sum involved; —
:

in loans to farmers, and W. Forbes
j

Approximately 250,000 pounds of

Morgan, deputy governor, an- ! korean lespedeza seed was saved in

nounced the number of loans. It 'Pulaski county.

Victor W. Hamilton,
Recruiting Sergeant.

MY HOME BEAUTY SALON
41 Forest Ave. Erlanger, Ky.

Miss Mary Gebhard

mil

Arti-t. In Pennm-
ria Wariag— w«
rire yon wiTfi
that riral Nature'*
•ra. • • Come and
•oe for yourself!

euGfeNej
Permanent
'Wavers

requested to bring a 10 cent gift

for exchange.
Choir rehearsal will be held Wed-

nesday evening, Dec. 5th at 8

!
o'clock at Hebron church.

O'MALEY'S PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists

Pike and Main Streets

Phones: HE. 2056-7437

Covington
Nights: HE. 0338W

LIQUOR SPECIALS
O'Maley's 100 Proof * > _ _

STRAIGHT KY. BOURBON $ 1 .39
Made exclusively for us by Frankfort distilleries.

Pint, 97c—Fifth Gal X
Night Owl Whiskey, pint 63c Fifth 95c

Big Sandy, pt. 69c, fifth 97c

Seagram's 5 Crown, $-i .18

pint .*

Rittenhouse Rye
pint

1

79'

Gin, pt. 49c; Whiskey pt, 53c

Crab Orchard 7QC
pint f O
Green Cabin,

100 proof, pint. 73

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

- OF -

WKffiififfiffiffiifiifiififfiffiWffiffiffiWffiffiSKffiawiywL

^ » .H.»<-»»< '*»»»»'Hi<i»»»»»4i'l<4i»»<'<i4'<i'H't4l» lH"l"H"I"I"I"I' ! < »»»

WOOL MELTON

ZIPPER JACKETS
Heavy Weight—All Sizes—$4 Value

SPECIAL
m

JOBBERS OUTLET
"WE PAY THE SALES TAX"

Sixth and Madison Covington, Ky.
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Ed Shinkle and family visited

her father at Florence Sunday.

Wedding bells were ringing at

Hathaway last week. Congratula-

tions to the bride and groom.

F. H. Sebree and family enter-

tained at dinner last Wednesday,

Ezra Aylor and wife and sister Miss

Cora Aylor, of Walton and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kirtley and Mr.

and Mrs. Orville Hensley took din-

ner with Mr. and Mrs. Garland

Huff Sunday.
The first Sunday in December

there will be four boys from the

Bible School at Cincinnati at the

Big Bone church Sunday morning
and evening; All are invited to be'

present at this meeting.

Ivan' Walston and family spent!

the week-end with his relatives at

Pete.

James Huey and wife spent the

week-end with his father Willie

Huey, of Belleview.

Bruce Ryle and wife spent Sun-
day with S. B. Ryle.

THE FARM AND HOME
(Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment Station)

It is not advisable to sell unfat-

tened turkeys at Thanksgiving
time. They often bring a good
price later in the winter, and are

more profitable when properly fin-

ished. Sell only the best finished

ones at Thanksgiving and the

others as they are ready. •

Farmers who sign adjustment
contracts are entitled to a "Farm
Record Book," published by the U.

S. Department of Agriculture, in

which they can keep records of ex-

pense, receipts, productions of

crops, and other valuable inform-

ation.

Pruning of trees may be done

any time during the winter. While

enough thinning should be done to

let sunlight into the tops, this can

be overdone. Care should be taken

not to. cut out too much fruitbear-

ing wood. All parts of the tree

should be given consideration and
moderate amount of thinning

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

Letterheads

Envelopes

j

Statements
|

j

Packet Noteheads

i Sale Bills, Bank Notes

\

Or Any Kind of Printing

! CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

f
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WATERLOO

Mrs. Lula Presser is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Bert Scott.

Ed Johnson left Tuesday for the

South.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oobb have as;

their guests her aunt, Mrsi Camden
of Ludlow,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott and Mrs.
Lula Presser were the victims of
ptomaine posion the past week. All

!

are improved at this writing.
j

Mrs. Willie Presser has been on
the sick list the past week.
George Walton, our prosperous

merchant and Miss Frances Clore,

daughter of Mrs. Kirb Clore sur-

prised their many friends by their

recent marriage in Carrollton, Ky.,

October 6.

Mrs. Ida Rice spent Sunday night

HEBRON

with Mrs. Kirb Clore and brothers.

idleWild

Mrs. Lewis Hodges was calling

on her sister, Mrs. Fritz Shinkle

John Hood, of Shelbyville, was j Tuesday afternoon

Mrs. Clifford Reeves, of Ludlow,
spent one day lost week with Mrs.
Parker Hollis.

Clifford Tanner sold his bunga-
low to Lloyd McGlasson. »

Miss Martha Harding is visiting

her sister at Erlanger.

bros Easton and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Henry. Mrs. Easton will leave in

about ten days for New Orleans to

stay until Christmas.

HEBRON SCHOOL NEWS

Hebron and Hebron High* School
in particular are justly proud of

Mr. and Mrs. James Tanner and. her graduate, Allen Kenyon, who
children, of Hebron, spent the; out of 745 first year students at

week-end with her parents Mr. and State University was among the 16

Mrs. Ambro Easton, of Price Pike, highest ranking students in Psy-

Allen Darby and wife visited rel- !

chology, English and Mathematics.

•atiVes in Pt. Pleasant /neighbor- .

KeeP up the good work, Allen.

McVILLE

Mrs. Nan Baker and Mrs. Parker hood Thursday afternoon. The Senior Girl Reserve met Fri

Hollis were the/guests of Mrs. H. S.
:

Ezra Carpenter, who has been a day afternoon for its monthly busi

Tanner Wednesday.
Mrs. L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow re-

visiting relatives here last week.

Mr .and Mrs. Perry Presser en-

Ves Gaines purchased the Flack

farm in the North Bend Bottoms,
tertained hunters from Cincinnati which was formerly the Tom Bals-

Tuesday.
j
ley farm. His son Davis will occupy

Mrs. Lou Clore aiW brother! the same in the near future.

Stanley Ryle spent Tuesday night Barrot Grant has purchased the

with Bert Scott and family. farm, on the Lawrenceburg Ferry

Word was received here this, road, which was last owned by

week that Alton Buckler, who is in'Holton White.

Tracy Mo., is very ill with malaria!, James Hill of. the CCC camp at

fever. - Stearns, recently visited home
Chas. Brown and Angero Walton folks,

spent most of Wednesday hauling! Friends of Olen Elliott are sorry

water to various cisterns in the to hear that he has had to give

neighborhood.
;
jap his college work at Georgetown

Gulley & Pettit of Burlington on account of ill health,

purchased five coops of nice chick- 1 Ray Hill and Bessie Jones were

ens from Mrs. Kirb Clore Wednes-
j calling on Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hill

day.
J

Friday evening. •

Bruce Hickey and Paul Perkins, ' Burton Yates has torn down and
were business visitors in Burling-

j

removed the school house here,

ton Monday. I
which was formerly used for col-

Wllliam Ryle, Frances and Imo- ored children,

gene Presser spent Tuesday night
1

Miss Hazel Akin, of Petersburg,

With their grandmother, Mrs. Sallie
j

visited her brother Clyde and
Ryle. ! family one day last week.

Waterloo isejiot worthy of its Mrs. Harvey Sellers, of Indiana,

name, very few cisterns are pump- visited her sons, the Hill brothers,

patient in St. Elizabeth Hospital ness meeting. It was decided to

was brought to his home on Price sell home made candy at school

turned home Thursday, after a visit Pike and is improving slowly. twice each month,
of several days with her sister, Mrs. I' Col. Chester Tanner and Col. The Junior Girl Reserves met
Bessie Harding. I Charles Beall attended the auction Wednesday afternoon1

. The girls

Mr. and Mrs. John Dye and son 'sale of Robert Lucas in Covington, are getting acquainted with Girl
had as their Sunday guests, Mr. last Wednesday. Reserve work by learning, the code,

and Mrs. O. P. Dye, Mr. and Mrs.j Thomas Corbin and son Chester
(

purpose and slogan.
E. I. Rouse and Mr. and Mrs. Luth- . and wife, of Hamilton, O., attend- ^ haye had some shelving done
er Rouse, son and daughter.

j
ed the funeral of his brother-in-

' to our liDrary room during the past
Miss Virginia Myers, of Saylor^aw, Owen Bradford Saturday aft- |TOk-end. We are hoping to be able

Park, was the week-end guest ofjemoon.
I to fill these shelves with new books

Miss Dorothy Conner.
j

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son were
in the near fa^U,

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner were entertained over the week-end, her.

Quite a few in this neighbor-
hood are killing hogs.
Mrs. Emma Stephens is staying

with her daughter, Mrs. Will Aylor
throughout the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shinkle spent

the week-end with his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott and family
in Covington.

Louella Cason spent last Wed-
nesday night with her sister, Mrs.
Ullard Scott.

"jess Ryle and family and Mrs.
Cad Berkshire visited Charlie Rue
ana* family in Norwood, Ohio.

Mrs. Willard Ryle has been ill

for the past few days. Mrs. Pearl
Huey spent Sunday and Monday
wi ,h her.

;V8r.- and Mrs. Huey McArthuJr,
som and daughter and Mr. and
Mis. Edison Maurer visited Harley

i Sprague and family at Maysville,jylt. ana jylts. jonn uonner were entertainea over tne weeK.-ena, "e±

.

n
i opi<*guc ana lauwy at «wjfanuc,

the week-end guests of her parents father Joe T. Baxter, of Blue Ash, I ™ Sophomore Biology class Tuesday and Wednesday of last
,.

**
i monr rr\ tho "Zrw-il no-ma 1 n<arriei-i fnr ,_
i

went to the Zoological Garden for
| week.

the purpose of seeing the mam-

ing at present

George Shinkle, Raymond High-
tower, Ray Williamson and Stan-

ley Clore were employed on Dam
38 this week.

Mrs. J. H. Walton entertained

the Ladies Aid of East Bend Bap-
tist church Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stephens

are the proud parents of a baby
girl born Sunday, Nov. 19.

Little Evelyn Hickey is much im-
proved since lancing an abscess on
her ear Saturday.

Mrs. Ray Williamson and Mrs.

O. W. Purdy attended the Ladies

Aid Society at Mrs. J. H. Walton's

Thursday.
In wrecking the old Richard

from Wednesday until Saturday
Emmett Elliott butchered Satur-

day.
Mrs. Alberta Scothorn was call-

ing on her aunt, Mrs. Podge Allo-

way, at Lawrenceburg, Friday.

Miss Helen Scothorn was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Enoch
White, at Lawrenceburg, several

days the past week.
Mrs. Luther Scothorn, daughter

and son Helen and Ray were
among those who attended the re-

ception given Lloyd Siekman
and wife at Hebron.
Mrs. Walter Scothorn entertain-

ed very hospitably the Y. W. A. of

Peterstforg last Tuesday evening.

Chicken thieves recently visited

Marshall residence, our
1

communi- the roost of Earl Loche, leaving

ty loses one of its oddest land

marks.
Work is nearing completion on

the new addition to Walton Store.

Bruce Hickey is doing the carpent-

er work.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White enter-

tained Sunday, Rev. and Mrs. Ray
Black and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ryle.

him only one hen.

A baby boy recently arrived at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Kirkpatrick.

J. C. Lee of Whi'ley county ob-

tained a 76-bushel yield of pota-

toes from 200 pounds of certified

seed.

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ •I'**^*

: : Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

*5~
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Bullock Funeral Service
Our service is your service—our equipment is for your

Let us serve one anotherservice.

Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance Service £
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It Is Our Desire

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cotton, of Bur-O.
lington. j. Mrs. Mollie Lents, of Constance, <

the Purpose of seeing

Misses Bessie Aylor and Nannie spent a pleasant evening Thursday ^^ reptiles and other animals.

Lodge attended the quilt show at with her aunt, Mrs. Mollie Rouse,
j

The class has been studying these

Coppin's Saturday afternoon. I Wm. Marksberry, wife and son, I fecentiy. Tney were arraid tnat

Mrs. Addie Aylor spent one day Billie, spent the day Sunday with, they would not get back as the

last week with her daughter, Mrs. Howard Tanner and wife, of Price old saying, "one monkey likes an-

Alfred Jones, of Burlington. Pike. . i

ot^r
' SS^ZSt ^tS?e *

j

Anyone having news items for Mrs. NaoAi Dixon has rented a The boys basket ball team was,

this column, please call Hebron 114. flat from Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yea- 1

entertained with an oyster supper,

It wUl be appreciated.
,
ley, where she will spend the wint-i

J*
the home of their coach Edwin,

y
J

"
j
Walton on Wednesday night, Nov.

• •«•*•**••• t! wDr Wallace Tanner and wife will 21
J- „ t , „ : .

NORTH BEND ROAD *, arrive here within the next few! Hebron Girl Cardinals nosed out

, days for a visit' with relatives. His another victory over Hamilton

Mrs. Seymour Wilson is on the "mother, Mrs. Emma V. Rouse will Farmerettes Friday night A good

sick list.
| accompany them back to Florida to crowd saw them win 41-11 despite

Several from here attended the' spe$d the winter. !

the *ard battle the Farmerettes

reception fo Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
, wedding bells will be ringing in Put UP-

Siekman at the home of his par-
\ Florence this week. .

-
The boys were not so successful,

ents, Mr. "and Mrs. Henry Siekman: The community sale was post- for they were defeated by the

Saturday night. '

poned until next Saturday at the Farmers with a score of 25-16.

Alice Ruth Eggleston spent Florence Bureau on account of i On Nov. 28, Crescent Springs

Thursday night with her aunt, the funeral of Owen Bradford. The ,
Plays on our court.

Alice Eggleston. !

sale will be held, Saturday, Dec. 1.

Mrs. J. C Aylor, Mrs. E. J. Aylor Tjfe many relatives and friends

and Mrs. C. S. Riddell were shop- h«re were grieved to hear that

ping in Covington Thursday. Mrs. Mary Hearn, wife of Wayne
[

•' •»••**•*****
Mrs. Virgil Campbell spent last Hearn, of Richwood was injured. Hog killing is the order of the

Thursday with her mother, Mrs. seriously Thursday when struck by day.

Guy Clark. ! automobile. The driver was J. E. Mrs. Maggie Clarkson and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eggleston ' Wilson, county farm agent, of L'illie Youell were shopping in Cov-

and family were calling on Mr.' Grant coiinty. She had alighted ington one day last week,

and Mrs. Franklin Ryle Thursday from a DUS in front of her home, 1 Bert Stephens was among the

night.
j
and witnesses of the accident said first to start butchering in this

Joe and Irene Green spent Sun-
1 sne walked directly in front of the community,

day with their sister, Mrs. Charles car driven by Mr. Wilson. We wish 1 The many friends of Mrs. D. W.
Seeman and family near Law- 1 for ner a speedy recovery. ]

Newman regret to learn that she

renceburg, Ind. Fridnds and relatives in this com-
j

remains very ill.

Mrs. R. L. Day spent last week munity were sorry to hear that Mr. !
Most of the corn in this neigh-

with her son Franklin Ryle and and j^g Bert Scott and son, of borhood has been gathered, with

family.
|

! Belleview and Mrs. Lula Presser of a very small yield.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker, and Florence, were suffering from pto-
?

family spent Sunday v/ith Mr. and maine poison.
Mrs. Jess Barnes and family.

j
Mrs. Nettie Corbin had for her

j

Several of the high school stu-
j

guest Saturday, her son Russell

dents here attended the Zoo Sat-
(

corbin of Bern Hill. He also at-

urday. . < tended the funeral of his uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark and j^. and Mrs. virgil Kelly enter-
family spent Sunday with Mr. and

) tained Sunday ,her parents, Ira

Two purebred bulls were bought
by Elliott county farmers last

month.

MT. ZION ROAD

Recorder Want Ads. Pay

SEE THESE TODAY
1933 PONTIAC 4-DOOR

SEDAN 5595

1933 PONTIAC SPORT
COUPE $575

1933 PONTIAC STANDARD
qOUPE $545

1933 CHEVROLET SPORT
COUPE ..$475

:932 HUPMOBILE
, SEDAN $345
1932 CHEVROLET SPORT

CABRIOLET $375
1931 PACKARD SPORT

CABRIOLET $595

1931 BUICK SEDAN #345
1930 BUICK SPORT

COUPE $295

1929 PACKARD SEDAN...$275
T929 DODGE SEDAN $245

929 HUPMOBILE
SEDAN . $195

1929 CHEVROLET
SEDAN $165

1929 PONTIAC COACH. $135
1930 FORD 2-DOOR $165
1928 BUICK SEDAN $135
1928 CHEVROLET

COACH $75
1928 PONTIAC COUPE $65

1928 PONTIAC SEDAN ..$75

COVINGTON BUICK CO
620 Scott St. HE. 0755

*•

Mrs. Virgil Campbell.

UNION
• i

Tanner and family and Alfred Tan-

!ner and family ,of Amelia, O.

Alvin Eddins (Pettit) and family

have moved to the Ed Snyder pro-

'

perty.

Herbert Parker and family, dfMrs. Buddie Stevenson, and Mrs
[Mary Ann Holt were in Walton Erlanger have moved to the Henry
Saturday visiting Mrs. Holt's Holtzworth property on Burlington

brother, William Taylor. jpike. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams were Mr. and Mrs. Logan Keith of the

in Covington Thursday.
! Dixie Highway had for their guest

Mrs. Boss Clifton and daughter, on Monday, Jno. T. Baxter, of

Jypsey were in Erlanger Saturday
' Blue Ash, Ohio, -

j

afternoon.
j

Miss Helen Miller, of Covington,

Mrs. Flora. Mullins called at the spent the week-end with relatives

Boss Clifton home one. day this here,

week.
j

ira Tanner and wife left Sunday
Ezra Blankenbeker is still con- night for a visit with his cousin,

fined to his bed. I Alfred Tanner and family, of Arm-
We are sorry William Taylor, of eiia> o: i

Walton is very ill. His sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wilford of Dixie

Mary Ann Holt was called there Highway entertained on Sunday
Saturday.

j in honor of J. T. Baxter, of Blue

Mrs. Porter Neal and Mrs. Ida ^sri) q.
Bell Stevenson were in Covington

|

one day this week, shopping. • j************
Mrs. John Taylor, of Beaver-

Richwood Pike spent Saturday
night with her aunts and uncle,

the Taylor family of Union.

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen, of Flor-

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
—At—

DIXIE PARK, FLORENCE, KY.
Under the Management lof Bob & Gene

Music By

Justin Huber's Syncopated Orchestra

BEER SOFT DRINKS SANDWICHES

FLORENCE

*
*
*

*

a beautiful

comfort to

H
X

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers^& Grubbs
Funeral Directors

s
H
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X
H
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i. ence were guests of this scribe last £*
« • •' Sunday afternoon.

It has been the custom' of Mr.

_ . ,'jand Mrs. J. O. Richards to spsnd

' Ha^ Hanes'and^ wife' have I^
i
^ 1T^^ 1,

S)nr!iSS |for Florida to spend the winter. o n s m
L. C Beemon and wife entertain-

!^Jn at the farm this winter 1

ed over the weekend their son,
; ^ der that tneir son may attend

Robt. Beemon, of Louisville. .
1U

. " , «.,«««,«-
The many friends regret to hear -hocjU Florence. ^

that Mrs. Stella Stephens is qu.te
(a^y

P°
l̂dtag sever^ rods of ?

'

Prof. V. P. Lents and wife of ^fe blessed with B mice f
Constance spent Sunday with her vvc wc c

. „rMi, K,it nnt «§

parents, Robt. Newman and wife, ^ower of rain la t week, bu^not
|

of near Union. They also visited enough to replenish the cisterns.

|
her aunt, Mr, MoUie Rouse, of Son* are^|^^, I«M |"d Mrs. Charles Snyder and Mary called on Mrs. Florence

|
of Cincinnati, spent a^^^ftt^^. |

ents,, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schram. ,

borhood made this scribe a brief

Mrs. IJelia Kite, of Burlington, call on Wednesday of last week,

spent the past week here

children,

pleasant day Sunday with her par-

A poultry flock of 72 pullets, be-
nursmg

Mrs. L. L." Stephens, who is ill at
'

*
,

poui ""y
il

11^B
' "1 '" ^"^7^

hPr hrttriP i
longing to A. Oppeneer of Jackson

Mr ^d Mrs. Virgil Maddox, of county , has been averaging 65 eggs

Independence, spent the week-end P^ day-

with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ogden, of

Limaburg.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse had for her

*
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NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the

;

guest one evening the past week, Cooperative Pure Milk Association *
her niece, Mrs. Stella Sleet, of Cov- members at the Hebron Odd Fel- £
ington. lows Hall, Saturday, December 1,

Mrs. Panie Utz, of Shelby St., en- at 8 o'clock, fast time. All mem-
tertained on Tuesday with a din- bers are requested to be present. ^
ner for her two nieces, Mrs. Am- B. F. Hossman Secretary. +

TOBACCO GROWERS
KENTON LOOSE LEAF
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

COVINGTON, KY.
\

Now open to receive Tobacco

OPEN SALE DEC. 4th, 1934
Bring your tobacco to the largest and best equipped

warehouse in Northern Kentucky. No waiting, better

prices and friendly treatment.

KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

2nd & Scott Streets Covington, Ky.

Chas. I. Thomas, Gen. Mgr.

C. B. Baker, Sales Mgr. M. B. McClure Bookkeeper

Rome Kinman, Auctioneer

Annual 4-H Club Tobacco Sale and Show Sat. Dec. 1 5th
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ADJUSTMENT PAYMENT will be;,

REDUCED or your CONTRACT will
I

be TERMINATED. In case your
j

contract is terminated, you will not
; receive further payments and may

'

CIRCUIT COURT WEED RECEIPTS

FOR TAX EXEMPTION UNDER be required to refund any previous TO CONVENE NEXT MONDAY— ARE LIGHT BUT PRICES ARE UP
HEAVY DOCKET, BUT SHORT
TERM IS EXPECTED DUE TO
FARMERS BEING BUSY STRIP-
PING TOBACCO

Boone County AAA
lotment cards for tax
under the Smith-Kerr

—FEW THOUSAND POUNDS ON
COVINGTON FLOORS; AVER-
AGE QUOTED AT NEAR NINE-
TEEN DOLLARS HUNDRED

SMITH-KERR ACT NOW READY payments in addition to an amount

—GROWER MUST SIGN FOR etlual to the value of taxpayment

CARD—MAY SELL TEN PER warrants issued to you.

CENT MORE THAN ALLOT- 5 - In selling tobacco under your

jVIEXT contract, the petson making the
! sale will be required to present the circuit Court will convene next
1 Allotment Card to the Agent of the Monday with a fairly heavy -docket,

| The Cov|ngton tobacco market
tobacco al-

SecTe^vy of Agriculture at the but according to all reports it will opened this morning with what
exemption

warenouse m ord
f

er to obtam a tax"
I be a very short term due to the warehousemen said was the lightest

Act are now Payment warrant.
j fact tnat farmers are very busy at supply in the history of the mar-

;he County Office in Bur-' 6 - Warehousemen are required
, this time stripping their tobacco ket on the floors of tne two ware.

lington according to cbunty Agent to collect the tax at the time of ajnd getting the crop ready for houses.

H R Forkner ;
sale

-
therefore, it is necessary that market. However, this report is not Tne Tristate house, Front and

Vvpr,, arnwpr nm« ha« siimPd a
your Allotment Card be presented

,
official and the term may last Ion- Russen streets, had first sale. A

rnnwt «Z i* £ow£l tobacco
when the Sale is made

-
!
Ser than *nticiPated - total of 2902 pounds was sold for

S^rTeMbTTrecS^S 5 7
"

After eaCh Sale
' *?" Pr°dUC Accordin& to a reP°rt from the $511-50 an average of $18.31 a hun-

1

er should check the following: circuit Clerk, A. D. Yelton, jurors dred pounds. High basket sold for

A GOOD TIME PROMISED
i

Bob & Gtne offer you a very
cordial invitation to attend their

dances given at Dixie Park, Flor-

; ence, Ky., every Saturday night
from 8:30p. m., till 1:00 a. m. Mu-
sic is furnished by the Qreystone

I

Ail-Americans—Eleven, a very fine

orchestra. Those who attended last

Saturday's dance can vouch for

these boys who are formerly from
;
Pennsylvania, and each one is a
master musician. The leader is also

a crooner of real merit, whose
songs are amplified into every
corner of the hall, so that every-
one may hear him. They are hop-
ing to see you at the dance Satur-

: day night.

WALTON YOUTH

SHOT BY WATCHMAN—DEAF
MUTE WAS MISTAKEN FOR
ROBBER, IS EXPLANATION-
WAS ON WAY HOME FOR
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS.

to the amount of his Allotment to
; (a) Warehouse statement to see, will probably be paid at the close $28.50 a hundred pounds and low

be sold this year. It is necessary
. number of pounds is added cor-J f the term of court. This practice basket "sold for $4.

SS*S%SS^t
r

Siton before"
rect1^ / has not been in effect heretofore, Thi Ke

*
ton h

?
ouse , SeCOnd - and

lotment card at Bur ngion oeiore
(b) ^^^ Card to see if land was only made a law at the Scott streets> had approximately

cases

C

wner
C

e

an
growers; can not call ?

u_™ber of p0unds iS entered cor"
j

las^t session of ^Jf^^J^-.LVSOOQ pounds on the floor shortly
cases wucic giuwcio ^»iix iiwu v-«^

rectlv
for their cards will have to be tak-i '•

en up mdividually.

Growers may sell up to ten per mammg "unsold allotment."

Following is a list of the jurors Defore the opening sale
Check subtraction of num- summoned for service in the De-

j weather conditions have pre-
ber of pounds to determine re- cember term:: 'vented farmers from bringing in

Pettit Jurors
; their crops so far, it was reported.

cent in excess of their allotment when nearly all of the produc- Joseph F. Surface, Sam Ryle,; "very" light sales were general
with their tax paid by warrants. If tion allotment has been used, the David Fries, Jr., Arthur Maurer, A. throughout Kentucky as the var-
for any reason more than 10 per producer should determine, before G . Hodges, Harve H. Roberts, L. I. ious markets opened this morning,
cent excess is sold their contract making another sale, that the McMullen, Frank Voshell, J. E. it was reported
will be violated. Payments are re- quantity of tobacco prepared for Stevenson, Nathan Clements, Mrs.' The Lexington market, always
duced for each percent over the sale is not more tnan the unsold Mattie May Hamilton, Tom Hens- the first to pen Degan saies yes-
allotment sold and unless the crop allotment. ley, Omer McCrander, John Utzin- terday. Opening 'prices held forth
will bring an exceptionally high 8 THE ALLOTMENT. CARD ger ,

Arthur Gordon, T. F. Heile, A. a prornise that returns to the grow-
price then the added penalty be- MUST BE RETURNED TO THE L . Stevens, Dawson Day, Mrs. Lis- ers this seas0n will be- the highest
cause of a lowered benefit pay- COUNTY OFFICE when all the ten Hempfling, Frank Merrick, Al- since 1929
ment will not make this profitable sales have been made, before • the ien Goodridge, B. F. Bedinger, K. The Lexington price average was
except in a very few cases. The second adjustment payment can K . Berkshire, Phelps Walton, W. B. ne.ariy $20 a hundred pounds If
proposed penalty for the selling of be appr0ved. All entries on Allot- Arnold, H. R. Fisher, Tom Clore, this _ice continues farmers stand
the excess allotment up to 10 per ment Cards will be checked against Ivan Conrad, Robt. Youell, Court- to make miiijpns of doiiars more
cent will reduce the second ad- copies f tax-payment warrants. ney Kelly

PLAY IS HUGE SUCCESS
The play presented last Friday

night by members of Boone Post
American Legion of Boone county,

was quite a success in every par-
ticular—each member performing
his part exceedingly good.

1 Quite a crowd was present and
each «ne attending was loud in

'his praise and hope that it will be
repeated in the near future.

! The play was presented at Flor-

ence Tuesday night Dec. 4th to

another very large and; apprecia-

tive crowd, Thursday night Dec. 6

at Hebron, Hamilton, Deb. 7th and
'New Haven Tuesday Dec. 11.
' The members of Boone Post

have devoted much time to make
this play a success, and they cer-

tainly have succeeded in doing so.

Doors open at 8:00 P. M, and the
admission is 15 and 20 cents.

justment payment as follows

Percent Sold
in excess of

Allotment

The Marketing Card for the sales Grand Jury
in the -burley producing states.

Percentage Basis
Qf the 1934 crop will be pr^ared Robert Barnes, Holt White, E. E. FL0RENCE BAPTIST CHURCH

1 in the county office* from duplicate Tjtz> Harry Mayhugh, Geo. Pierce,

Up to 2

2.1 to 4

4.1 to 6

6.1 to 7

7.1 to 8

8.1 to 9

9.1 to 10

50 percent

Reduction
34
33

32
31

30
29

28

ISRENEFICIARY IN WILL
second Adjus^nt copies of tax-payment warrant,. £- wa.ter L^D. Eena^ T A... The plorence Bapti5t church „ ,

33 1-3 per'
'

! ? y
'„ "^ o m m ^iHmm beneficiary in the will of Owen

cent reductfon lnrn I k T\\l Oil I HY^v ^napmaT^Xce GrXba, Bradford who d&d recently. After
Harry unapman, WJiidte wuous,

rpmiPstino- that, all rights aerainst

Christmas Seals are the ammu-
nition in the war against tuber-

culosis. The enemy is on the run,

, but is not vanquished. Tubercul-
' osis "is still the leading cause of

death in the first decade of ma-
turity.

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

AGED LADY E^i^5B5BS?»w»fific
1VIRS. ANGELLNE NEWMAN, A H v Tanner.

PROMINENT UNION LADY DIES
tate and personal property to the

Baptist church of Florence of,

which he was a member. While

The general regulations for use

of the allotment cards are as fol-

lows:
. . Read the following instructions

and keep for future reference::

1 In case any Allotment Card

AT AGE OF 84 YEARS FROM Af¥n'nviFTVT rARDS
BRONCHIAL PNEUMONIA - SlSTRD3UTEI^Tin COMMUNITIES the amount of the estate was not

ROBERT NEWMAN ALSO PAS- ^HobS allotment cards will
*iven »

f
thought that the church

SESAWAY bP^tributed to cowers in the l?t"»*? jfe,H?*?£ :
«L J

WALTON^ LADY

PASSES AWAY AT AGE OF 84

YEARS—WAS THE WIDOW OF
THE LATE WILLIAM GRIFFITH
—SERVICES HELD WEDNES-
DAY.

j

be distributed to growers m -^ named as executor.
J

following communities on the days

,

designated below:
\ Iftr .. rTRf PRAISfd

Mrs. Angeline Newman, aged 84 Hamilton 9:30 A. M. to 11:30 A.| ""^ oltCL rKAlsl!'"

issued to you is lost, the Secretary
yearg passe5 away Tuesday, at her m. Dec. 10 j

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grant re-

of Agriculture is not obligated to
hom<3

'

near union, Ky., after a Beaver l':00 P. M. to 2:30 P. M. ceived a letter recently from Ea6-
replace such lost card, nor to issue

short Ulness with bronchial pneu- ! Dec. 10. tern state Teachers College of

tax-payment warrants for the to-
monia Union 3:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. Richmond, Ky., cohgratulating

bacco allotment covered thereby.
gh€ ig surv ivecj by one brother, Dec 10. 'them on the splendid record their

2. If tenants or share-croppers Jrhn ConTPd and one sistev Mrs. Walton 9:30 A. M. to 11:30 A. M. daughter, Helen, is making in her
grew any part of the tobacco m

Jrhn Newman> several nieces and dpc 11 i college work, thus placing her on
1934, the producer agrees that he

ne hews and a host of other rela- Verona 1:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. the student's honor roll.

will apply the tax-payment war-
iveg and friends Dec u Miss Grant is a graduate of

rants (Kerr-Smith Act), -/itbout '

Funeral services were conducted Petersburg 9:00 A. M. to 11:30 the Hebron High School,, Class of
discrimination between the pm-

&t Hopeful Lutheran church on A . M . Dec. 12. ;
1932.

ducer, tenants, and share-croppers
Thankg afternoon at two^ Belleview 1:00 to 2:30 P M. Dec.

\

in proportion to the amount of to-
Q

,clock by thg Rpy H M Hauter, 12 .

bacco proauced by each; and tne ^ ^ sence of a COncourse of. Many farmers have requested
producer agrees to keep records oi

relatives and friends, after which their cards be distributed in this
the same. For failure to carry out ^ ^ ^r ^ rest ^ the nearby manner accordirig to County Agent
this provision, the producer shall

c.emeterV; by the side f her hus- H . R. Forkner. These allotment
be required to refund the amount

, ^ „TqV,v, Mo™™on whn nrpppri^. „n „** o^o ,,cQh *r> »nir«> tax py-

LOCALS TO MEET

of the tax involved.
band, Webb Newman, who precede cards are used to secure tax ex

ed her to the grave several years .smptions when the tobacco crop is FLORENCE TEAMS ON BURLING-
TON FLOOR SATURDAY NIGHT
—HAVE BEEN - KEEN RIVALS
FOR SEVERAL YEARS—LOCALS
MEET ERLANGER DEC. 21.

ROBERT PERRY

3 No tobacco grown under your ^ ^^^ ^ apply
,

fl sign
contract may be sold unless such

The u.beapers were Arch in person for these cards. Those
sale is recorded on your Allotment Hu h Rouse> ^ers who do not report for
Card. The total ^^^I^^P John Newman, Ivan Conrad and their cards at the places above,
1934 crop sold cannot exceed the

their card on week
number of pounds allotted without ^^^^ phUlp Taliafer_ d&y ftt Burlington .

violating your
^
contract

r0 had charge of. the funeral ar- i When Florence 'Boys and girls

i £ chnni/ PVPPPH vmir al
rangements. I TOMCATS LOSE THRILLER come to Burlington Saturday night

tai sales snouici exceea yuui *i
As we g0 to press we learn of the TO NEWPORT Dec. 8, local supporters will have

^ death of Robt. C Newman of the one of the most thrilling bas- an opportunity to see two good

j
Union neighborhood, after a short ketball games of the season was games. These schools have been

i illness with pneumonia. Funeral played by the Newport Wildcats keen rivals for the past years for

j
arrangements are being complet- and the Burlington Tomcats at net supremacy, and always draw

i ed by Philip Taliaferro. .the Newport Gym. Tuesday night, a nice crowd. The friendly spirit

| Dec. 4. Although Newport came out existing between the communities
BRIDGE PARTY on top of a 28 to 30 score, the game will further add to the interest and

IS EN BY DEATH—HAD Misses Mary Bess and Sarah wa,s anybody's game all the way enjoyment of tho^e who follow the
GAINED NATIONAL FAME AS cropper entertained with bridge at through with neither team ever teams. Both schools haVe faced
A KENTUCKY NEWSPAPER their home Friday afternoon. The having more than a four pofnt strong opposition already this sea-
M A N — ESTABLISHED WIN-

; guests were Mrs. George Porter, C. lead at any time. Throughout the son with success, but facing each
CHESTER'S FIRST daily.

, L . cropper, Garnett Tolin, D. R. game first one and then the other other is another side of the ques-

I

Blythe, Newton Sullivan, Jr., A. H. forged ahead only to go behind in tion. It is believed that Florence

i Jones, M. A. Yelton, K. Cropper, a few moments of play. The game will be the victors along the Dixie,

Winchester, Ky., Nov.
i

30—Fun- Myrtle Offutt and Lallie Eddins. was played before a capacity house but in Bur'ifigton well, why
eral services were being i planned Mrs. Lallie Eddins won the first which must have had the thrilling should anything else be said? This

today for Col. Robert B. Perry, 89, prize and Mrs. C. L. Cropper the spirit of basketball thoroughly in- will be the only Boone county

Civil War veteran and idean of second. Delightful refreshments oculated into their veins sufficient game Saturday night which will

Kentucky newspaper editors, who were served in the late afternoon, to carry them to, games throughout o fiord many i an opportunity to see

died yesterday at his home near • the season. Teamwork showed the games who otherwise could

Livingston, Rockcastle county. LICENSE TAGS IN STOCK
| throughout the game which was not. The fact that both commun-

Col. Perry established Winches-
!

Kentucky auto license tags for shown by the well-distributed
,
ities have so much interest in the

ter's first daily newspaper in 1908. 1935 will be ready Tor applicants scoring honors. Sebree, Vosheil.i' scheduled battles on the hardwood

1884 he had purchased the Kate- Monday in the office of County and Snow divided honors with 11,1 will place a premium on good seats,

way Sentinel, a weekly, and later Clerk C. D. Benson, Burlington. An 9 and 6 points each for the Tom- i Those wishing choice seats should

he cc^mbined it with the Winches- order from the State Tax Commis- cats while Yeager and Rothe lead
, be on time and ready to enter

ter Sun under the name of the sion specifies that all checks must, for the victors with 10 and 6 re- j heartily into the spirit of the bat-;

Sun-Sentinel. His journalistic abil- be certified. : spectively. The game was fast and 'ties on the side of their favorites.!

ity gained national attention when Applicants must bring their 1934 demonstrated the highest type of (This will be the last home game!

he edited the Sun-Sentinel, his ed- certificates in applying for the li- clean athletics". There were but few (until Dec. 21, when the local teams

itorials being reprinted in metro- censes. ! fouls made by either team, an hon-
j
meet the Erlanger fives.

j

politan dailies throughout the The 1935 tags have black num- or to be coveted by any basketball -

country. erals and figures on a yellow back- squad. Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer and

He attended school only three ground. The license number ex- «
j

j

Mr. aryd Mrs. Franklin Maurer,

months in his life, educating him- tends across the top of the plate, Burlington will be host to the Robert, Ralph and Mrs. Josie

self by night study. He enlisted "Ky." is in one of the lower cor- Florence basketball teams Satur- Maurer, were guests of Mr. and

with the Union forces when he was ners. County names are on the low- day night, Dec. 8. This will be two Mrs. W. B. Rogers and family, of

Mrs. Hattie Griffith, widow of

the late William Griffith, passed

away Monday at the age of 84

years. Her death was attributed:

to infirmities of old agel

She was the daughter of the late

Thomas A. and Rebecca Johnson.

She had been a resident of Boone
county for a period of five years.

She was a member of a 'family of

twelve children, of whom only one
(

survives.

She is survived by one daughter
Mrs. R. E. Ryle; one grandson, Wm.
Ryle; one great grandson, Billy

Ryle; one sister, Mrs. Marlinda Cot-

ton and several nephews and
nieces. .

;

Funeral services were conducted'
from the Walton Baptist! Church
Wednesday, at 11:00 a. ml by Revs.

Wooten Johnson and DeMoisey in

the presence of a large concourse
of relatives and friends.! Burial

was in the Wilson cemetery by the

side of her husband who
her 25 years ago.

The pallbearers were Jnb. Meyer,
Walter Renaker, Denton
William Cotton, F. E. Fis
Robert Daniels.

Funeral arrangements
j
were in

preceded

West Liberty, Ky., Nov. 29.—Ig-
norance on the part of a deaf and
dumb youth who unknowingly
sought shelter at a bank and the
apparent mistake of a burglar-

conscious bank watchman were be-
lieved to be the contributing fac-

tors in the death of the mute here
early this morning.
Letters from his mother and sis-

ter in his pocket indicated the vic-

tim, Robert Youell, about 17 years

old, a student at the Kentucky
School for the Deaf at Danville,

was on his way to spend Thanks-
giving at his home at Walton, in

Boone County, where the women
folks promised to "have something
fixed up" for him. The letters also

directed the school master to read

the missives to the youth, who was
unable to read or writev^
Deputy Constable William Mc-

Kenzie, Sr., the watchman, said

someone rattled the back door of

the Commercial Bank, and failing

to get in, went to the front door

and rattled it. McKenzie said he
went out, taking a pistol and shot-

gun, and the person at the door

ran^ Supposing* the intruder wals a

member of a gang bent on robbing

the bank, McKenzie said he called

to the fugitive to halt, but when
he continued running, he shot him
in the back.
The youth died two hours later.

Officers said they learned the

youth was hitchhiking home jfor

Thanksgiving and he reached here

about 1 o'clock this morning, when
most of the town was dark. The
watchman had a light burning in

the rear room of the bank, and,

they theorized, he thought he
could find Someone awake to take

him in. Sight of the watchman's
weapons is supposed to have caus-

ed him to run.

McKenzie had been -night watcil

man at the bank since it was rob-

bed of $1,294.18 two weeks ago by

safe crackers who burned open the

vault but failed to open an inner

safe.

McKenzie ' surrendered after the

fatal shooting and was charged

with murder. He was released un-

der guard until exmaining trial at

10 o'clock Saturday morning be-

fore Magistrate J. B. Wells, who is

County Judge pro tern.

Officials at the Kentucky School

for the Deaf at Danville said You-

ell had been a student there about

ten weeks and was a good boy, "ex-

cept for being unconsciously row-

dy."

Chambers & Grubbs, of Walton,

had charge of the body, and re-

turned it to the home of J. W. Car-

penter, his grandfather. The fun-

eral was conducted from Florence

Christian church on Saturday at

2:30 p. m., by Bro. Runyan, in the

presence qf a concourse of friends

and relatives, after which his re-

mains were laid to rest in the Car-

penter cemetery. He leaves a fath-

er Frank Youell, a mother Lena

Carpenter, two sisters, one brother

and a host of relatives to mourn
his going.

charge of Chambers &
Walton, Ky.

Grubbs,

SUCCESSFUL WEEK
LEAVES FOR FLORIDA

Harold Conner, who owns the

Blue Grass Kennels, left ior Flor-

ida a few days ago. He will enter

Ihis dog's in the races, starting Dec.
1 at Miami. Harold writes that

Florida and Miami have more peo-

there now than at any recent time.

That all the large hotels have open-

ed ahead of. time in order 1 to take

care of the unusual number of

tourists. He *ays that it is, a diffi-

cult matter to obtain room or

board in private quarters since

practically all such places have
already been taken. Florida was
one of the first places to feel the

depression but it seems to be about
the first to recover.

FOR FLORENCE HOOPSTERS—
LUDLOW WILL FURNISH OP-
POSITION FOR FLORENCE FRI-

DAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 7—
GAME WILL START AT -*:00

NOTICE

16. er part of the tag.

I

good games. Don't fail to attend. 1 Belleview.

We wish to call the attention of

our readers to the Dine Furniture

House, advertisement in this week's

issue. If the readers w^H cut out

the coupon in the advertisement

and present it with 20 cents at the

store before Monday evening, Dec.

10th, they will receive free a sateen

covered Davenport pillow.

The Florence Ball clubs will meet

the Ludlow Basket Ball Teams Fri-

day Dec. 7, at Florence. The teams
have a pretty good average for

last week. The Girls won both of

their games, having defeated the

New Haven girls by a score of 23 to

15. They defeated the Dry Ridge

girls by a score of 22 to 11. This is

sure a
s
good record up to date hav-

ing lost only one game. The boys in

last week games lost to the New
Haven boys with the score of 20 to

12. They defeated the Dry Ridge

boys with a score of 24 to 21. We
are expecting a real game Friday

night between Ludlow and the

the Florence teams, as this is one

of the outstanding games of the

year. Edward Seidell will call the

game. There will be a considerable

change in the line-up since a num-
(Continued on Last Page)
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ACTIVE WORK WAS HEALTHFUL

The young men in the Citizens'
Conservation corps who have been
working in the forests, have I aver-
aged to gain 12 pounds while thus
employed. Probably many of those
young men began their strenuous
work without being used to such

his neighborhood news for the Re-
corder for forty-five years. We
believe this record will entitle him
to be designated as the correspond-
ent with the longest record. We
wish him many more years of ser-

vice.

We were very favorably impres-
sed with the article appearing last

week in which State Examiner Se-
well complimented Boone county
and its. officials for the fine man-
ner in which the county was man-
aged. Mr. Sewell is one state offi-

cial who doesn't praise unless it is

deserved. During the prosperous
years undoubtedly these same of-

ficials were criticized because they
were considered too conservative.

muscular tasks. Probably many of

to prove that their actions were
wise.

and cruel while Christ "taught
them, to be kind and loving. They
hate all who do not agree with
them in regard to religion. Where-
eyer they have the power they per-
secute those who disagree with
tljem. Where they do not have the
power they subtly persecute mem-
bers of other denominations; do
them injury whenever possible.

It is a strange situation. Every
person thinks he should have the
privilege to worship God in the
way he desires. He, is jealous of this

privilege. Feeling this way you
would think everyone would want
every other person to have the
same privilege. But there are many
who want this privilege for them-
selves"but also want to force oth-
ers to worship Godi in what they
think is the only proper form.

. Personally we are convinced that
the form in which a person wor-
ships God is of no importance and
we think Christ «made it plain that
this is true; that how one acts^and
his feelings toward others is« the
only true test of whether he is a
Christian. In our judgment any-
one who is intolerant and bigoted
is not a follower of Christ and
there have been times when we
have wondered if intolerance is

not the unforgivable sin.

II t I t 1 1M 1 1

1

| I » » ! 1 1 !"H' > i Him I 1 H llHllllimtHt ! school has closed on that account
until after Christmas. Two of Jas.
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40 Years Ago—Dec. 5, 1894
The rain, came at last—appear-

ing very modestly.
********

Lee Gaines gave a turkey din-
ner last Thursday.

they could perform these very ac
tive stunts. Yet the work proved
very beneficial.

Almost anybody who has no seri-
ous physical weakness is benefit-

We believe that too few people
are gifted with the ability to keep

£*£!& «* fc*i2E*£ things in their places. Too manyThe student who has stooped in

a poorly ventilated office, would be
new men u they could get out and
swing an axe or guide a plough.
Don't be afraid of working with
your hands, boys!

BETTER DAYS AWAITS THEM
We are now entering into the

third winter struggling with our
unemployment problem. The final

solution of this problem is not and
will not be an easy one. The peo-
ple of the Nation are to be con-
gratulated for their liberality in
helping those who are less fortun-
ate, and the unfortunates are to be
congratulated for their spirit of
patience and calmness during the
patience-testing years of the de-
pression. Since "hope springs eter-
nal in the human breast those sep-

are inclined to drop things where
they were last used. There should
be a designated place for each ar-
ticle or tool. Some homes or bus-
iness houses look as if they had
been struck by a passing wind
storm. It is a pleasure to observe
one where everything is in order.
The difference between success and
failure is often due to shiftlessness.

We cannot help remarking what
a fine record Boone county has in
regard to her banks. During the
worst depression in all history ev-
ery Boone county bank has kept
open and weathered the financial 1933 Squash Well Preserved

storms that were breaking all
T - H- McCord of Paris brought

around us. You cannot drive in to our offlce this week a SQ.uasn

any direction without encounter- «* ttxe Pie Variety that he had

ing vacant buildings which once' ^^ from a lot P ™* Jn 1933. It

UNUSUAL ITEMS CLIPPED FROM
OUR KENTUCKY EXCHANGES

Turkey Brings In 14 Young Tur-
keys From Stolen Nest

Mrs. Marcell Coombs, of Carroll-

ton Route 2, had a turkey hen to
bring in 14 young turkeys one day
last week. The remarkable part is

that the hen stole her nest.—News
Democrat, Carrollton.

More Big Vegetables
Arthur Blevins brought in a tur-

nip this week that weighed l l/2
pounds. Not bad. Mrs. Casey Nay-
lor brings in a dandy cushaw that
weighs 41 pounds. Take a look at

them in our window—Central-Rec-
ord, Lancaster.

********

Miss Theresa Lassing will spend
the winter in Cincinnati.

********

A. Alioway will move into Mrs.
BrendePs house on Broadway.

********

who can beat him killing rabbits,
but he cannot beat Frank eating
them.

•**•*••

Stanley Clutterbuck and wife

neighborhood, last Friday and Sat-
urday

********

W. L. B. Rouse is down
rheumatism again.

********

A. Hempfling's oldest boy
and dislocated his elbow.

with

fell

Mrs. Roberts and son, of Texas,

j
and Mrs. H. C. Robinson, .of River-
side, Ohio, were the guests of Mrs.
C. F. Sprague, Tuesday.

********

John Rucker and family, of He-
bron, were visiting here last Sat-
urday and Sunday.

*******

Weindel and Ed. Keim
spent their Thanksgiving at Utz-
inger.

W. J.

********

*******

It is hoped it will be many long
years before another long drought
will be experienced in this county.

j ********

W. H. Harrison, Chris Barlow and
others in the North Bend neigh-
borhood, have lost nearly all their

hogs of cholera.
********

Thompson's children
dreadful disease.

have the

J. D. Moore, one of our enter-
prising merchants, is making ar-
rangements to prize tobacco here
this winter for the farmers. This
will be a valuable addition to the
business of Big Bone.

********

The dry weather knocked out
Berkshire's fox hunt, planned for

were visiting in the Rabbit Hash last Thursday. The light shower

D. E. Castleman, formerly of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with his

brother, T. B. Castleman, of Flor-
F. P. Walton, of Utzinger, was ence. He was enroute to Burling-

among the Thanksgiving visitors ' ton, where he expects to make his
in Petersburg. ihome.

******** ********

The front of Krutz's store is to; Mrs. L. C. Cowen and niece, of

be torn out, and a glass front sub-
j

Rabbit Hash, Elza Harper and wife
stituted. and daughter, of Hebron, took

j

******** Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.

arated from their positions did not
lose faith, the result that thous-
ands have returned to their form-
er or other positions. The remain-
ing idle know, too, that a better
day awaits them}. Their hope shall

yet be rewarded.

INDrvTDUAL INDEPENDENCE
America is changing her ways,

and in the changing charity for

able-bodied men is being weighed
in the balances and found want-
ing. Experience and common sense

housed prosperous banks. Not so in
Boone. It is a record that all should
be proud of and those in charge of
our nine banks are to be congrat-
ulated for their good banking judg-
ment and business foresight. While
practically all banks now are un-
der U. S. government supervision
and depositors everywhere are pro-
tected by insurance, still it was not
always so. The one fact stands out
that at a time when other sections

were in financial distress our lo-

cal county banks held firm like the

have taught us to exchange food P^erbial Gibraltar. Too much
and money for work. This does Pra

?
s« ca

=
nnot be

. ?
iven

.

°ur county

not imply a change in our spirit

of helpfulness; it does not repre-
sent a Shylock attitude; but it is

a realization that our citizens are
happiest, healthiest, and most con-
tented when their minds and hands
are ocupied. It is a harking back
to the spirit on which America
was founded, a spirit of individual

independence—that fundamental
heritage for which the American
people have wililngly shed their

blood, and which is not offered at

a price.

GUNFIGHTERS

and its financial institutions.

Editorial of the Week

RELIGION AND INTOLERANCE
(News-Herald)

The basic principle of the Chris-
tian religion is tolerance. Christ in
all of His teachings stressed toler-

ance. He told us to love our neigh-
bors as ourselves; to do unto oth-
ers as we would be done by; to

In reading about the present feed the hungry> ^^ the ^^^
day methods of gangsters and and bind the ^^^ of the af_
kidnapers the Editor agrees with| ^ted. He urged everyone to be
Eugene Rhodes who writ s very kind> considerate and thoughtful
much to the point when he says: of others and charitable in

. . .In the old days we said "gun- thoughts and acts We believe ev_

-a word exactly comparable eryone ho ^ studied the teach_

ings of Christ will admit that He
was the greatest teacher and ex-
emplar of tolerance that ever liv-

ed.

While this is true it is true also

that from the birth of the Chris-
tian religion to the present xime
the most intolerant persons have
been men and women who claimed
to be devout worshippers of Christ.

Wars have been fought in His
name, between nations because
they could not agree how He should
be worshipped. One sect of pro-
fessed followers of Him have per-

secuted another sect of His fol-

lowers. Some of the most cruel and
barbarous acts of all history have
been by persons claiming to be the
only true disciples of Christ. Inhu-
man methods have been used by
one denomination to force mem-
bers of another denomination to

accept Christ in a certain form
and a certain way. Even ioday we
believe the most intolerant persons
in countries which accept the
Christian religion are the most ar-

dent and in their judgment most
devout members of religious de-
nomination. We do not believe

there is a Christian religious de-
nomination that does not have
some members who, if they had
the power, would not force all oth-
er persons to worship Christ in

what they are convinced is the
only true way.
These intolerant persons think

they are devout Christians but they
have not the slightest conception
of- His teachings

with "swordsman." Because of the

modern gangster, the word gun-
man now carries the implication of

coward, of baby-killer. It brings

up the idea of seven against one;

of helpless victims "taken for a
ride" or "put On the spot"; of time-

fuse bombs and steel vests, armor-
ed cars and machine guns; the safe

and shameless!
When you read these stories of

the oldtfme gunmen, you will see

that for even the worst of them,

such deeds were unthinkable. If

they were criminals—and some of

them were—at least they were

present at the scenes of their

crimes, at their own proper peril

. . .They set no dynamite to kill an
enemy as he opened his garden

gate. They killed armed men—
not men unarmed and bound...

It is impossible to imagine the

worst and lowest of them, even if

he were crazy-drunk, killing chil-

dren or women—.And the thought

will come to you that if some of

these oldtimers could came to life

now, Chicago and New York could

use their courage and skill, thank-
ing God!

We were pleased to receive a let-

ter from B. A. Floyd, the corres-

pondent for Gunpowder an$ Hope-
ful. Mr. Floyd says he has9 written

was well preserved in every way
without blemish or unsoundness of

any kind. Mr. McCord stated that
he had wrapped it carefully in

paper and placed it in a barrel
which was kept in the house—Ken-
tuckian-Citizen, Paris.

> Who Can Beat This One?
James A. Mains, living about two

miles west of Augusta, on the rail-

road, says he has been reading in

the Chronicle "about the immense
sweet potatoes grown by Bracken
county farmers, weighing 5% lbs."

and he says he dug two sweet po-
tatoes from one hill. One weigh-
ed IVz pounds and the other 6

pounds. ' Mr. Mains invites the en-
tire county to produce larger sweet
potatoes—Bracken Chronicle, Aug-
usta.

An Unusual Accident
Last Saturday morning Nora Lee

the three year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pres Eversole at Typo
happened to a rare accident. She
had an empty glass fruit jar clasp-

ed in her arms and in running
with it, she feel, breaking the jar.

The broken fragments cut in^her
abdomen and it was necessary to

perform an operation, which was
done at the HurstrSnyder Hospit-

al by Dr. Dana Snyder. She is do-
ing fine and will be abel to go
home in a few days—Leader, Haz-
ard.

Nine-In-One Ear of Corn
N. G. Boswell of Horse Branch,

produced a "9 in 1 "ear of corn

and brought it to The News office

as proof. All nine ears are grown
together at the base. The center

ear is of ordinary size, while all

others are small with four rows of

grain each. The corn is of the
Hickory King variety and was
grown on hill land.—Ohio County
News, Hartford.

Sweet Potato Inside Corn Cob
Mr. Other Whitlock, of Fry, Green

county, brought into the Record-
Herald office a sweet potato which
was grown in a corn cob. The po-

tato has a shape resembling an
icicle and is about three inches

long. The small end of the potato

has grown completely through the

cob from end to end and the cob

is approximately the same length

as the potato.—Record-Herald.
Greensburg.

Miss Mary Huey, of the Water-
loo nei hborhood, is the guest of
Miss KsRie Huey.

> *****•*•

Miss Rose Dempsey was visiting

her sister, Mrs. G. G. Hughes, sev-

eral days last week.
********

*

Walter Reed, brother of Joseph
Reed, and Miss Ida Smith, of Cov-
ington, will be married this even-
ing.

*******

Mrs. Darnell, of Cincinnati, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, last Saturday and Sunday.

*******

Mr. A. Corbin, of Belleview, pass-

ed through town Saturday, enroute
to Union to attend his church on
Sunday.

» •***•*•

nk Rue has foi

Samuel Cowen and family.
********

F. F. Robinson, of the Rich-
wood neighborhood, has lost 35 or

40 of his fine hogs of cholera. How gant residence near Utzinger. They

that would have made Thursday a
splendid day for the sport was
twenty-four hours behind time.

*••••••

C. L. Crisler has bought and
put up a pair of the latest im-
proved Fairbanks scales. W. J.
Rice's workmen put them up in
good style and Cy is now ready to
ascertain the exact weight of your
produce.

********

A strange disease has made its

appearance among the hogs in
some localities. It attacks the ani-
mal in the head, and it is not long
after the first symptoms appear
unti the hog is ready for the bone
yard,

j;
*******

Trie old toll house on the Lex-
ington pike, near Elder E. Steph-
ens, was totally destroyed by fire

one morning last week. All the ef-
fects of the occupants were saved.
There was no water at hand, and
no effort was made to save the
building.

*******-

A most delightful party was giv-
en on Thanksgiving night by Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Gaines, at their ele-

the disease got started among his

hogs is a mystery.
********

Frank found a fellow

have a lovely home and two very
charming daughters to assist them
in entertaining. Among those pres-
ent were Wm. "K. Chambers, who
is attending dental college in Cin-
cinnati, and Harry and Cleve Col-
lins, of Covington.

********

Misses Minnie and Kate Crigler

and Robt. Bradford and William
Crigler, of Hebron, were the pleas-
ant guests at R. L. Ransom's Sat-
urday and Sunday a week.

. f *******

When all the new metal, now
ready for spreading, is put on the
Burlington and Florence pike, it

will be a great impediment to ! answered it, and the cat came near
travel, but it will ultimately put I to him, then his dogs started after

the road in excellent condition. ! it, but refused to take hold of it.
******., ; Mr |jeemon gave the same animal

The scarlet fever is causing cpn-Ja chase a few nights before, but
siderable uneasiness here, and the i did not see it.

It is thought that a wild cat is

at large near Limaburg. While out
hunting, one day last week, Alonzo
Beemon heard it screaming. He
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|WE ARE EQUIPPED
HANDLE ANY KIND

/ OF-

j
ii

I look at the Christmas Seal and
say:

"This friend who rememberth
me,

Hath also the thought of the sick

today,
Whereever they chance to be.

And he giveth not only to cheer his

own,
But'to all who hath need is his

mercy shown."
—Copyright by Edgar A Guest.

********

Christmas Seals cost little, but
They are hard! they do much.

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

> 4

Letterheads
' Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

ffi

/

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
||
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BOB

WATERLOO
• k • • • • •

Mrs. Lee McNeely spent Tuesday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Presser.

tittle Imogene Kelly is visiting

her grandparents in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Purdy and
children spent Tuesday night with

Irwin Hood and family and Mrs.
Waller Ryle.

Little Bobby Lee Walton spent
Saturday with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. J. B>. Walton.

tives in Waterloo this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shinkle called

on Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly last

Thursday night.

Crandall Acra called on Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. L. Kelly one day last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walton, Jr.,

took supper with Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Walton Thanksgiving night.

Mrs. Ray Williamson had as her

Saturday afternoon callers Mrs.

Lucien Stephens and daughter

Hallie.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector had as

their Thanksgiving guests Mr. and

POINT PLEASANT LOWER GUNPOWDER

Ed. Shinkle and wife entertain-
ed with a chicken soup one night
last week.
Len Hubbard and family spent

Thanksgiving day and the rest of
the week in Muncie, Ind., with

Mrs. Sallie Ryle returned home, Mrs. Melvin Kelly and daughter
Tuesday after spending a few days Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shinkle spent

with her daughter Mrs. Aline Jonesj Thanksgiving with their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Kelton Kelly spent

[ Mrs. Mildred Rogers and family.

Sunday with Mrs; Bess Clore and! Mrs. Kelton Kelly and children

brother, and Mr. and Mrs. George and Mr. and Mrs. W. Chester Bates

Walton. and daughters were calling on Mr
Angero Walton moved Luther and Mrs. Jno. Ryle and family, of

Jewell from Gunpowder to Indiana Burlington.
one day last week. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor, of East

Mir. and Mrs. David Caudill en- 'Bend, were Sunday guests of Mr.

tertained her family with a turkey and Mrs. Chas. L. Kelly and fam-

dinner Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bates andj

ily.

Lewis Stephens, of Covington,

daughter were the holiday guests ! was calling on his aunt Mrs. Ray
of their daughter Mrs. Kelton Kel- Williamson and family, Sunday af-

ly and family. jternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown en-j Mr. and Ilflrs. J. D. McNeely en-

tertained guests over the holidays, tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Harold White, who is - attending i McNeely and son Lee Roy, Rev.

college at Lexington, spent a few
J

Raymond Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

days this week with his parents,' perry Presser.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White.

Nelson Goodridge.
Song—The Pumpkin—5 girls.

Bin of Fare^-Florence Barnes.
Spelling—Aline Fleek.

Rev. Clyde Weaver, of Lexing-
(

A sensible Boy—Wilton Clore.
ington, will preach at Pt. Pleasant

j
song—Charles Patrick and Earl

church Sunday morning and even- Washnuth.
ing. Hope everybody will turn out gist Little Housekeepers—Mildred
to these meetings Dec. 9th. Story, Betty Holt, Joyce Kathryn
Mrs. Jack Hellebush, of Ludlow, Souther and Mary Feeley.

spent Wednesday night with her Ted's Thanksgiving—Betty Good-

,

rrten<l8 and relatives,

parents near Limaburg. ridge. L5SS*J?fiL2S ***! Sp
?
nt

We all extend our sympathy to Song-Thanksgiving Day- ^ve Sa^day hi Covington shoppy

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and chil- boys. L^hter^nt ThanksS^n* dav
dren in the loss of their little son A Lesson on the First Thanks-,SIS^H^^SSl?1 daj

Bert William, who passed away on giving-(Worked out by the 3rd a\Mt.0^et, with his folks.

Nov. 27th, age 7 months, at St. and 4th grade language and his- *»* R. tim-spent Thanksgiy-

Elizabeth hospital. Covington.. tory classes). SfJ?^ *** **" at B°WUng

The Death Angel visited our . P*. Girls' Basket Ball team Je-
«^ g- M _ returned

community and took from our £»** the Crescent Springs girls^W Mary
&

^^erry^returne^

midst the darling little son of Mr. £Jf
day «"8J«

by a score of ^- 1
*;j shinkle .

s hetx she ^& b
•

tev _

ailrt vfr, Tnhn RPil after an iii_ The second team played the first ,

wudkhs s wnere sne nas oeen stay-
and Mrs. jonn sen alter an in

nnartpr* Thp score was 12-8 mS for the past three weeks,
ness of three months. He died No- three^J^e"- The score was MB

g ^ johnson
vember 27th, 1934, age 7 months.

, £ Crescent s fa^^™^£j ™ a good sermon on "Old Time Re-
His death has caused a vacancy in; team went ta

a
T^ ^necl

sc^ iigion" and three young men
the home that never can be filled.:

"jore around and won by a score JgT Qod^ Bible ^^ ^^
Through the long days of pain an^ r5

' 1*'
t

,

fc
a splendid message in song-bothiS

suffering his bright little smile' The boys team wasnt as sue £. evening All vouf"
was ev?f ready. We cannot under- .«*** - %TZ£B«& Z^?s*Lt™£\otZ™$S
stand why God should call him a score of

Fork sausage should be three-
fourths lean and one-fourth fat

meat. Season at the rate of S level

tablespoonful of salt S level table-
spoonsful of black pepper and 1

level tablespoonful of sage to each
6 pounds of ground meat.
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DONT NEGLECT YOUR
EYES

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Helen Buckler was called to • •

the bedside of her husband Alton]

Buckler, who is ill with typhoid

:

fever in St. Joseph, Mp., hospital,
j

Fanners welcomed "the rain'the
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Purdy son past week, and most of them have

and daughter, and Miss Vivian their tobacco in the bulk.

Hood, were the holiday guests of Dave Wallace Miller and family

his parents, Mr. and M!rs. J. C. spent Thanksgiving day with Ray-
Purdy, of Gambier, Ohio.

| mond' Smith and family.

Mrs. Lutie Barlow visited herj Hayes Feldhaus wife and daugh-
mother Mrs. Manda Ryle, last

, ter spent a few days last week with
week. ^W. L. Presser and family, and at-

Work is nearing completion on
|

tended the funeral of Mrs. Ange-
the new; addition to Walton's store,

j

iine Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Presser and I mtS . Bertha Miller and niece

family called on Mrs. C. G. Jones Bertha Newberry, leave Tuesday
Saturday night. •

I for Florida, where they will spend
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shinkle re-! the winter,

turned home Sunday after several; Conner Carroll and family, Mel-

days visit with their parents, Mr. vin Moore and family, Mrs. Bertha

and Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle. i Miller and Bertha Newberry spent

Wte are now enjoying the benefit Sunday with Harry Jones and wife,

of a finally constructed macado- f Erlanger.

mized and gravel road. Thanks to: Mrs. Harry Jones will take care

C-W-A and the county. | of Mrs. Bertha Miller's store dur-

Mrs. Loretha Perkins is quite ill ing her stay in Florida. ,

at this^ writing. I Norma PresSer was the guest of

Ivan*Walston, of East Bend, was her sister from Friday until Sun-

mingling with relatives and friends day.

here Saturday. \ Wm. Feldhaus took supper with

Sam Pope visited his brothers his brother and family Saturday

and Mrs. Kirb* Clore and family,
j
night.

Friday. Don't forget the American Le-

Mr. and Mrs. Dink Barker, of
|
gion play Friday night at Hamil-

Memphis, Tenn., are visiting rela- ton school.

members that
stand why God should call h^.p-^^^^""' J^T^SX thev missed a splendid service,
from his earthly home so soon, but Cardinals^uUp good

:

^^ey ^ ^^ and te
"

He knoweth best, and doeth all were no match for tne urescent
entertained ^ a Thanksgiving

1 5S

things well. We shall think of him *W
at ' dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs.!"

as a. shining Angel in Heaven.
! home on^centber 7 Tom Huff and her mother Mrs.' h

Mrs. John Beil and Mrs. J. S. The Qlee CiUD * and Dramatic Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Sebree and '

Eggleston called on Mrs. Geo. Dar- nlilH Qrp wnrk
*
inor tnmther on a daughter Alberta.

by Friday

M{r. N. Harrington was the first

in this neighborhood to butcher

hogs. He butchered last Thursday.

James Franklin Brown left Sat-

urday Dec. 1 with some of his 4th

Club members for Chicago, HI., to

spend a week there. He won
first prize on his tobacco at

Covington Warehouse and
awarded a free trip there

The Glee Club and

j
Club are working together

' Christmas pageant. Mrs. Schwenke and daughter
f

jAlma, and Mrs. Walston and chil-'

z Come to me for complete eye

g COMFORT

| EYES EXAMINED
" GLASSES FITTED

Prices Reasonable

Frank

Riggs

N
X
H
X
N

H
X
H

N
X
N
X
M

dren called on Mrs
POULTRY RAISING , d aftemoon.

OUTLOOK FAVORABLE,^ °°^
Sebree Sun

or six boys from Patriot.^ J
;
Ind., came over to the Hamilton

winter is school building Sunday afternoon

N
X
N
X
N
X
M
X
N
X
M

Mfg. Optician

—

Optometrist

I Phone: Hemlock 2265 |

Pik>, & Russell
The outlook tor the

the favorable for poultry raisers who
jUSt to see the building.

th have good flocks and provide pro-, .
\

' per feeding and general care trunks pulaski county poultrymen builti * vOVHlgtOn, - HentUCHy
Dr. J. Holmes Martin, head of the io Kentucky-type laying houses,
poultry work at the College of Ag-

was
1 XHSHXHXHEHXMXHXHXHXHXHXHXH
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HEBRON, KENTUCKY
H
E
H Bullock Funeral Service

Our service is your service—our equipment is for your

Let us serve one anotherh service.
x
*f Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance
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E It Is Our Desire
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conduct

as a great

a beautiful |

comfort to

To make each service which we
tribute to the deceased as well

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

g Tel. 85 WALiON, KENTUCKT

E

H

E

Robert Brown, of Florence, was ricuitUre and Experiment Station,
the guest of his sister Miss Kittie university of Kentucky.
Brown and niece Miss Fannie Utz,

Eggg ^ ^gj" weU enough to
Sunday. 4.««^*„„'pay farmers to feed their flocks.
Dr. S. B. Nunnelley xs attending ^L

duced feeds should be
Mrs. Geo. Darby, who is. very ill.

, possible, however, in
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter of"x

.^ order to reduce costs. Make liber-

al use of skimmilk or buttermilk,
1

'

if it is to be had. A gallon per

'

day per 25 to 30 bird's helps to bal-
j

ance the ration and to produce;

more eggs. If this much milk is

a dry,

mash containing at least 10 per-|

cent of meat scr|ap or tankage;
j

or feed 20 percent meat scrap,

where there is no milk.

If feed must be purchased, then

'it may be profitable to feed only,

well matured pullets that will lay
i well before the first of the year

Devon, spent Thanksgiving

her parents.

Mrs. Chas. Carpenter has been

staying, a few days with her moth-
er, who is very ill.

j

There was a large crowd present ^ tQ be had> th£n feed
at the funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

Beil's little son, Bert William,

which was held at the home by the

Minister of the Bromley Lutheran

church. Interment in the Hopeful

cemetery.
Mrs. Annie Murry, of Constance,

spent last Wednesday with her sis

ter, Mrs. Geo. Darby Old hens should be culled, and
Mrs. Sarah Marksberry and son

nothl kept except j^ layerSj
Billie Ray, of Florence, spent the wh -

ch &fe the September) October
week-end with her parents, Mr.

and November moiters. These Will
and Mrs. Howard Tanner. <

teke twQ Qr three montns of va_

Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Harrington,
cation and be back ^ production

of Covington, spent last '.rhursday
t first the

with his father and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummins
and children were the guests Sun-

day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and

Lucille Beil, attended church Sun-

day night at Sand Run.

W»3 had a fine rain here Wed-
nesday which give the farmers a

Other timely suggestions are:

Avoid overcrowding. A house

20 by 20 feet provides just enough
room for 100 hens and 10 to 12

male birds.

Keep, the litter in the house dry,

as dampness tends. to spread colds

and diseases.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

DLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
100 PROOF SOUR MASH BOURBON

Whiskey
97c Pint

$1
Quart

There are none quite so good

—

AND REMEMBER-
"The' Proof of the Whi&hey is in the Drinking"

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 7813 We Deliver
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Plenty of clean water, slightly i

nesday which give tne tanners a
warmed in winter, p£.ys.

Allow ample feeding space. Each
hen requires 6 to 8 inches of space

at the hopper. •

and get ready for stripping

Mrs. Nora Wernz called on Mrs.

Geo. Darby Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Young spent

Wednesday and Thursday with

Curt Goins at Hamilton, Ohio, and

they came home with them
visited her sister Mrs. Annie De-

pew, who has been on the sick list.|
^ounty Dr M M . Lawrence

Willie Young and brother Louis,
thfeshed 750 buSneis and the Wool-

spent Sunday afternoon at Hamii-
^ e Btq^ ^ haye about the

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Rusell county farmers are

an
J}

:

threshing approximately 3,000 bus.
1

of korean clover for seed, and

plan to use much of it within the
has

£
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: : Thorough Attention To Every Detail
-•

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

•

•

»

Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger

ton, Ohio
Mrs. Willie Young a

called on Addie Gaines Sunday af-

ternoon.
Silvester Riggs, who has been ill

is able to be out again.

Mr. Rickey and wife and daugh-

s

g

H
E

H
S
H

' l-^fwl same amount. County Agent O. B.
j

" Travis has had several demonstra

Mr. Rickey and wne ana uaugn-
in it hauled

ter attended church at Covington
fr^m fhp mm .

Sunday night

tions of its value.

Bullitt county farmers think so

much of lime as a means to soil

improvement that they are hav-
20 miles to them

from the quarry. Costs of the ma-
uxuay terial and hauling amount to $1.10

Dr. Nunnelley as called to Earl ^r
g Q Armstrong spread

thnson's to see the children
tons Qn a field to be seeded toJohnson

who are sick. Glad to report they
alfalfa

are better

The Pt. Pleasant school teacher

Mrs. Gladys Jackson, who was i

County Agent George Insko re-

ports that Anderson county dairy-

men are negotiating with the Lex-

M
E
M
E

H

g
K3

E
M
g

g

There Goes
The Bell!

OPENING GAME

First Annual Coca-Cola

Senior Basketball

Championship

last week, is able to be back to teacn ington producers' Association to FRDAY DEC. 14
again.

HEBRON SCHOOL NOTES

run a truck to the city market. In

spection and improved equipment

requirements must be met.

Charles Healy of Elilott county

made a profit of $187 on a flock

of 100 purebred pullets, with an

average production of 203 eggs per

bird. Mrs. L. C White of the same
j

county made a profit of $99 on 75 s

pullets. Balanced rations fed to g
high grade stock helped give the -i

H
S
H
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana

*»»»*»»»»»»H'» t #»i >»»'t»»'i ' #ii i'imi *t t* »*#*» i »»tM

On their return • from the

thanksgiving holidays the stu-

dents are planning to work ex-

tremely hard until Christmas.

The Senior Class expect their

rings the first of the week.

The P. T. A. will hold its regu-
, giauc oia^b. i^w** &-•- —

lar meeting at the school building- profit.

;
; i Dec. 10th at 8 o'clock p. m., (E. S. Agricultural and industrial fairs

\

>[t). All members are requested to held m Jessamine and Warren s

attend and visitors are welcome. C0Unties show an improvement in s
The American Legion of Boone farm> orchard, garden and hand- "

county will give a Minstrel and made products, reports A. C. Bur-
j

Vaudeville show at the school nette, agent in charge of Negro M
building on Dec. 6th at 8 o'clock WOrk. Large crowds in attend- as

(E. S. T). Admission 15 and 25c. ance testified to the value of the g
The Grades combined and gave WOrk, Mr. Burnette says.

j |
a Thanksgiving Chapel Program on one hundred seventy-five farm

j

Nov. 29. The program was as fol- men and women attended the H
lows: • poultry field day held at the Pyles as

Song—Good-Bye Turkey —Four Farm in Mason county. Plans were

Girls. made to start demonstration flocks

Play Things to be Thankful For Qnd talks on improved feeding

5th grade. methods were made by J. Holmes

Dolly's Blessing—Zelpha Nichols. Martin and James E. Humphrey of

One Thing I'm Thankful For— the ^Experiment Station staff.

i

WALTON
'vs.

PETERSBURG
AT

H
8:00 P. M.
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Admission 10 & 20c

WED. EVENING, DEC 19

Crittenden vs. Petersburg
AT HEBRON 8:00 P. M.
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UNION

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lickun have a
new baby boy since last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slayfeack

Allen Thursday, and wjhile there.

iVisited the Taylor family
Mrs

! spent Friday afternoon with Mrs
Oak Clifton.

Mrs. W. J. Williams called

spent Friday evening with Ansel
Mrs

-
Boss Clifton's Saturday morn

Gadd-
ing.

,....•••.[ SAND RUN BAPTIST CHURCH
CENTERVBEW H <»eir. C. J. Avery, Pastor)

Boss Clifton and daughter ,,,...,, * * . « « I Bible School every Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson spent 10:0° A - M- c s - *** Harmon
Thanksgiving with friends in the Egghiston, Supt

at ' city. ' Preaching services every flri

Mrs. Whitfield Johnson spent the' **"* third Sunday at 11:00 A. M
week-Gnd with her daughter Mr.: and 6:45 p

-
M -

Ange-

I

HERE AND THERE

*

tended the funeral of Mrs.
line Newman.
G. E. Hughes butchered Monday.

ii^eiayea
| Many relatives gathered at the

W. W. Baldwin visited Mr. home of Mrs. Ed. Black in honor

is

Mr. R. K. Boggs left Saturday for and Mrs. Walter Bushelman and
0**! An

,

n
J
a

.
BriS

_
t0
-
W.^ blen. fB Washington to spend a few days, i children of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Boss Clifton were • Mrs. Mae Hubbard ofLower Gun-
in Erlanger and Union Saturday powder, was the Sunday guest of
afternoon.

, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor and fam-
Geo. Knox, of Covington, spent ' Uy.

ThanksgivJ lg at his farm, near; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aylor visit-
Union. I ed her father Mr. Waller Jones, of

B. Y. P. U. every first and third

W. H. Snow and family, Sunday.
Howard Clegg killed hogs Mon-

day.

Lewis Clegg butchered hogs

with a cold for some time but
much better at this writing.

Mrs. Len Wilson visited her
daughter Mrs. Rarry Dunn one
day this week.

Ezra Blankenbeker killed hogs
one day last week.
Ezra Blankenbeker is able to sit

in a .chair for a short time each
day. I

Ance Gadd and Mr. and Mrs.|

Sunday at 6:00 P. M., and all other. Wednesday
Sunday's at 11:00 A. M- Relatives from Erlanger visited

Dec. 11, 1934 at 1::00 o'clock C. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Haley and fam-
S. T. there -wfil be held at the ily Sunday.
church the examination and or-! Miss Myrtle and Alberta Snow
dination service for Rev. Harmon' spent Thursday night with Mr. W.
B. Eggleston. The public is cord- !

H. Snow and family.
Frank and Dorthy Haley calledMr. and Mjrs. Cecil Beasley, of near Hamilton, Thanksgiving day.| ially invited

Cincinnati, spent one evening last Jack Baker, of Cincinnati, spent Dec - 12, 1934, 10::00 o'clock the
j

on W. H. Snow and family Friday

week with his mother, Mrs. Abbie the holidays with Mr and Mrs. R.I w- M - s -
wil1 meet for tneir regular

r

evening

Beasley, of Grange Hall.
j
h. Garrison. I

monthly program, and on the same
|

Mr. Harry Rouse butchered Sat

We were glad to hear one day 'mt: Geo. Horton butchered his day wU1 observe "The Week of.urday.
Oak Clifton helped kill hogs pn;

this week tnat MiSs Rebecca Tay- hogs last Thursday (Prayer." Show your interest with! W. H. Snow and Bob

£1 »Z
m
l£ t w pl°

nS
;nHi

lor '

s condition is a little improved. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones and^r presence. Mrs. C. J. Avery Snow's.

H.^r« y,' h ? y & The Taylor family has our *ym- ***** entertained several of their
j

President.
J
butchered Saturday at. W^ H.

daughter May, have been enter- pathy in the loss of their brotner kinspeople from Ohio last Satur-! On Wednesday evening, Dec. 12, i

A. O. Rouse killed hogs Friday
l

i William Taylor, of Walton. day. Those present were Mr. and 1934 >
at 6:30 o'clock C. S.T. at the I

of her birthday.
Mrs. Wm. Gray and children

spent Thanksgiving with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowman.
Miss Lallie Gray called on Mrs.

Russell Kittle, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Will Frainey and Mrs. Har-

ry Gears, of Cincinnati, spent last

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lack, and also made a call on
Mr. and Mrs. wm. Bowman.

Albert Gray and son spent
Thanksgiving with Ed. Barnard

fori

taming Mrs. Blanch Young
little son Jackie, of Georga,
several days. ,.

Mrs. Ida Belle Stevenson spent
Thursday afternoon at the Taylor

and brother.

Mrs. Ed. Kippler and Mrs. Wm.
Gray and daughter Lallie Marie,

Haley
; were shopping in Lawrenceburg,
' Wednesday.

J. W. Campbell spent Friday
Iwith Miss Bessie and Lizzie Stev-

Snow received word this ; ens
A large number attended the Mrs. R. N. Smith of Toledo Mrs.

[
funeral of Mrs. Webb Newman last Oene Frohmeirer and sister Mrs.

j

Thursday. i Ann O'Donnell of Hyde Park, Cin-
. j Mrs. Lula Frazier, of Louisville, ' cinnati.

**!fe?!£?7i,££
Blg

,

^

eJ25?'|has been spending a few days with: Ann Aylor was in
j

Covington,
the Taylor family of Union and shopping, last Saturday1

,

The Misses Lillian and Sue Kath-
ryn Bristow sp<j|nt Thanksgiving I

Big Bone road
with their mother and brother Mrs
Annie and Sanford Bristow

church there will be a stereoptican] week of the marriage of his grand-: Mr . and ms RusseI1 Kittle had
lecture. The public is invited. No son Norman Holt to Miss Mary lQS their Sund te Mr and
admittance fee but an offering will Kelhck, of Hamilton, Ohio, which

; Mrs Charles white, Jr., and chil-
be taken
On the evening of Dec. 24, 1934,

the Sunday school will present
j

their Christmas program. The pub-

took place Nov. 10.
dren, Eddie Delph and Lallie Gray.
Miss Nellie Kittle spent the week-

end with her brother Mr. Albert

Mr. and Mrs. John Aylor and
Mrs. Ben Riley spent Wednesday family entertained several friends nc is invited

[
moaning visiting the New Haven and relatives last Saturday id hon-

1

t^»rfh« ^tS^ T^£" |sch001.- I or of Mrs. Aylor's birthday. Those

? ^J^&nfS "„?S, P^sent were her parents, Mr. and * RABBIT HASH

daLhS !
CALLS AT RECORDER OFFICE ! Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr., of 'Florence,! . .........
We were glad to receive a call •** and Mrs - Jonn Townsend and; Mr. and Mrs. Lustenberger

little son, Scott Jones and nephew
Scottie Jones, all of near here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley spent!

Thursday with Mrs. Carrie Riley,
1 from C. L. Griffith, of Florence. Mr.

of near Burlington. !
Griffith has lived in Boone coun-

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tucker spent ty for many, many years and
^

Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
j

knows the history of the county

Jack Lizer, of near Burlington. I

for a generation or twp. He related ,

Mrs. Owen Edwards, of Erlan-Jto us many instances of "the past

GARRISON COMMUNITY*
NEWS

ger, visited her mother Mrs. Betty and we were sorry that his lack of * * * *

MISSIONARY MEETING
The Missionary Zone meeting of Kittle and family,

the various Methodist churches} Mr. and Mrs, j. w. Arvin spent

[
will be held Thursday Dec. 6th, at Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

v •
i the Florence M. E. church for an all Campbell.

*
, day affair. Visitors bring sand-

]
Mrs. Russell Kittle spent Thanks-

. ! wiches as the Florence Society will giving wi^h her parents, Mr. and
en- furnish rest. Lets see everyone from i Mrs. Barney Turner,

tertained relatives on Thanksgiv- . all churches present. Wm. Bowman and Mr. William
ing day. Lucille Stephens, [Barnard spent Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Cad Berkshire took I Pub. Supt. 'with Mr. and Mrs. Adam Delph
dinner with Mr. Less Ryle andi land family.

family, Saturday, at McVille. \
Hens and pullets require an — -

W. B. Stephens and wife F. L. ;
abundance of good feed, fresh,

!

NOTICE
Scott and wife and Hugh Stephens warm water and comfortable hous-

j
; Qn December 12th, 1934. the un-

time would not permit him to tell Mrs. Marvin Jarman was visiting
]
and wife, spent Saturday with Mr. ing, if they are to lay well during ;

dersigned as Trustee of Ellen D

We are wishing you all a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOBBERS OUTLET
"We Pay The Sales' Tax"

Sixth & Madison Covington, Ky.

us more. He stated that his ma- Lewis Hodges Tuesday evening.

ternal grandfather came to Boone Ed. Black and son called on Mr.

county from Virginia in 1804 and a«d Mrs. James Pettit Sunday af-

helped build Hopeful Lutheran ternoon.

church where the present church Pettit Bros., entertained Mr. and

now stands. We understood him to Mrs. Jimmie Chipman and daugh-

say there have been built four ter Miss Katherine Webster and

churches on the present lot in- Glenn Jennings, Sunday evening.

eluding the present one. We are Mr - and Mrs. Chas. Sedler, Mrs.

always glad to have the opportunity Lovise Kippler and Alma Sedler

ltd talk with old residents -of a called on Valentine Utzinger Sun-
! community. They possess first hand day.

!
knowledge that will be soon lost Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Merrill spent

i to us. |

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

!
Marvin Jarman.

j The Pet Milk Company gave $400 ' A 1V2 pound baby boy is being

|
in premiums at their dairy cattle welcomed at Louis Slayback's since

and Mrs. Hubert Ryle.
j

the period of good egg prices in late and j D . Hall will file a settlement
Mrs. Alice Palmer, Mass Brenda; fall and winter. Feed is higher in the Boone County Circuit Court.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

show in Warren county.

INI

npV • dfpiL--^^-^ And 20c entitles you to Sateen
llllS ^OUpOn Covered Davenport Pillow.

Good Only Until Monday Evening, December 10th

DINES FURNITURE HOUSE
530 Madison Covington, Ky.

O'MALEY'S PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists

Pike and Main Streets

Phones: HE. 2056-7437

Covington
Nights: HE. 0338W

RUBBING ALCOHOL, pint . . .1 14c

VICKS SALVE
;

24c

WITCH HAZEL, pint 17c

5 GRAIN ASPIRIN TABLETS, 100's, bottle 19c

50c MILK MAGNESIA, pint . 29c

SLOANS LINIMENT, bottle . . . .j
.27c

O'MALEY'S 100 PROOF KY. SPECIAL, pt. 97c, fifth gal. ...$1.39

CRAB ORCHARD, pint 75

BIG SANDY, pf. 69c; fifth gallon i .97

NIGHT OWL, 63c pt.; fifth gallon 95

STRAIGHT WHISKEY, pint 53

DISTILLED GIN, pint J 49

tasORROimimiSiiaiRXiRSSRRamsR.
^i^ |i^i^i^.^i^.» .^^i^ ^ : »^ <^^^a ^ ^^«^i.^»^^^»» »I^^^^^ ^I^»^"^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^i^^ ^^^^»»^^^'

*TOYLAND
NOW
OPEN

BRING THE KIDDIES

COPPIN'S
THE JOHN R. COPPIN CO. j

7th and Madison
|

Covington
J

ti 1 1 1 1 1 1 1m " I * 1
'i

' * * * ' '

'

afc" ' ' ' ' ' ""' ' ' ' ' '
'

' *****'

'

"M

Nov. 19th

James Pettit and Wilbur Rice

called on Frank Bowman.
Chas. Sutton's sister is visiting

here this week.
Yes, a surprise was right when

several friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Black gathered at their home Sun-
day for the purpose of celebrating

Mrs. Black's birthday. The occas-

ion was all a surprise to Mrs. Black
but was a happy one. Those pres-

ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Bowman, Mrs - Mary Jane' Bow-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Locke, Ad-
am Delph, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Black, Jr.; Mary Eliza and Bernard
Delph.
Emil Sedler and Kenneth Shin-

kle spent Friday evening with Pet-

tit Bros.

Chas. Sedler is talking of mov-
ing to Philadelphia.

Sam McMurray spent the week-

end with his uncle at North Bend,
Ohio.
Edward Kippler recently sold 20Q

bushels of corn and received for it

80 cents per bushel.

Chas. Sutton and family helped

Hubert Brady, of Petersburg, but-

cher hogs Tuesday.
Mrs. Flora Gray called on Mrs.

Ira Kittle Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White from

Petersburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Kittle, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit had

as guests Saturday evening Mrs.

Chas. Sedler and family, Mrs. La-
vise Joyce and daughter Louella,

and Glenn Jennings.

Craig, Mrs. Alberta Clore and lit-
j

this year than last, but eggs are

tie Marcella Blythe called on Mrs.; up several cents a dozen.

Lizzie Stephens and Mrs. Minnie ! ,__.^^—_____
Stephens Friday afternoon. Mrs. j

"

Vida Stephens called on them Sun-

!

day.

Mrs. Lena Wingate called on
Mrs. Martha Conner and Mrs.

Idamae Williams Sunday after-

noon. "*j

Frank Scott and wife called on
Hugh Stephens and family, Wed-
nesday evening.

Eugene Wingate and wife spent,

from Monday until Thursday withi
Joe Stephens and wife.

Mrs. Alice Clore, Mrs. Iley Steph-
j

ens, and Mrs. Mayme Dolph were,

Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.'
Lou*VanNess.
Sam Walston and family spent!

Saturday and Saturday night with I

S. B. Ryle and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rollman spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.'

Chas. Batchelor and attended ser-!

vices at Belleview, Sunday.
^

Mrs. James Feely and children I

spent the week-end wjth herj

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Delph and:

family.
Jennings Craig returned from

Florida Saturday. He reports a fine

trip.

A. G.' Hodges and family spent
Friday with Joe Stephens and
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Scott were
Friday guests of WOOd Stephens HgHSHSMSi3SMS&agiaSH3HSKiSHSMSKSHSMSHg!SgHgiHSMSM2MSKlSMSMSD3
and wife, at Florence.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

—AT—

DIXIE PARK, FLORENCE, KY
Under the Management of Bob & Gene

Music By

Greystone All Americans

9

ELEVEN PIECE ORCHESTRA
BEER SOFT DRINKS SANDWICHES

in; LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs. Extra large

sizes. Regular $14.50 values.

Large selection, beautiful pat-

terns. Special at

—

Size, 12x12. Size, 12x15

738 Madison
Covington. HE. 0744

Clarence Sedler is being kept

quite busy of late transporting
| Covington after a few day's

passengers on the Ohio river in

his motor boat.

Chas. Sedler and Glenn Jen-

nings called on John Grant Sat-

urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman

spent the week-end with Mrs. Wal-

ter Willet, in Cincinnati.

Geo. Fogle, wife and

Jno. Ryle and family were
Covington, Wednesday.
Miss Myrtle Smith and boy friend

.

were Saturday week guests of her;

father and mother Mr. and Mrs.!

Ira Smith, and attended the Indian
j

show here at the K. of P. Hall.

Some snow fell here Friday,

morning.
The sick in the community are;

improving.
f

Relatives of Mr. James Beard re-
ceived word here Saturday of his,

death which occurred Friday in'

Indiana i

MSMSMSHSMSHgHgHgQ3EHSWSMgKSMSE^MEHSHEHSHSHSM3MEHBHSHSK!

There were not many turkey
j

^^^^^^^MWMa^^a^iMWMMiMMEMBMMgMwgggBP
dinners served here Thanksgiving,

j H"M.frfr+.|> -M.,
fr<',M.,M,.M..M..M.<.fr<.j^

Mrs. Fannie Fisk has returned to
| f •§•

$•7.95

6th and York
Newport So. 4805

visit

with her brother J. H. Walton and
family.

*, HOGAN RIDGE *

THE TRI-STATE LOOSE LEAF

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
*****
Mr. and Mrs.

* * * * * * -*

Ray Connelly ^id!

family, of Elsmere, and Mr. and 1

daughter Mrs. Arnold Connelly and family,

spent Sunday with his mother and of Erlanger, spent Thanksgiving!
sister Mrs. Eva Fogle, of Woolper , with Mr. and Mfs. Lewis Clegg.

(INCORPORATED)

Second and Russell Streets, Covington, Ky. •

• •

creek.
Emil Hurchoall and Tinny Mc-

Call visited Chas. Sedler and fam-
ily, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman

spent Saturday and Saturday night

with Mr. and Mrs. James Day, of

Cincinnati, and attended a sur-

prise party given them by Mr. and
Mrs. John Arrogo.

Mrs. Mary Sedler and Mrs.

Louise Joyce called on Frank Bow-
man and family Sunday.
Farmers in this community are

stripping tobacco since the rain

the past few days.

Mr. are sorry that Mr. Frank
Bowman is still very ill.

FISCAL- COURT MEETS
The Boone Fiscal Court met

Tuesday iii regular session. The-,

usual "business was taken care of,

with no new business being pre

sented* before the court.

Mr. Dave Castleman and family,!

of Latonia, were Thanksgiving

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Clegg.

|

Mr. W. W. Baldwin had as his.

Thanksgiving guests his sister andj

relatives of Newport.
We are sorry to hear that Miss

Betty Weaver is confined to her.

home with bronchitis.

Col. Lute Bradford butchered
hogs Friday.

Mr. Joe Wilson butchered hogs'

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. June Ford and baby

j

spent Thanksgiving with her par-,

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Waters and
family.

Miss Carrene Ford is spending

several days with her sister Mrs.;

Ed. Knox.
Mrs. Ada Rouse attended the hog

killing at Col. Lute Bradford's Fri-

day.
!

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rouse at-!

OPERATED BY AND FOR TOBACCO GROWERS |
Announce their readiness to receive; tobacco with a greatly en-
larged floor space and under a new and experienced manage-
ment.

We guarantee individual attention and courteous treatment to

all; and the sale of your crop without delay at a price equal

to that received on any market in the state.

Our ability to give each grower experienced attention and to

sell your tobacco quickly will bring you more money for your
crop than you will be able to receive on other markets.

AT YOUR SERVICE
V. P. KERNS, President and General Manager

Bookkeepers
Jim Rankins B. E

#
McEIroy (Mac)

Ed Schaffer, Asst. Floor Manager

Calculators

A. B. Caldwell David Gaines

Earl (Red) Robinson, Head Stick Grader

Hugh Arnold, Auctioneer Phone Hemlock 4905

ftffHtll IH1 1 11 IM HI I II IfM 1 1 1 1 IHMUM I
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Mr. and Mrs. H- D. Mayhugh, of

Walton, were guests of Frank Wal-
ton and family Thursday.

********

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fowler and
daughter were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Fowler Thursday.

*****••*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hawes and
friends called on Miss Mayme
Haw.es Thanksgiving.

*******

Mrs. A. M. Yelton and children

spent Thanksgiving with Mr- and
Mrs. Britton Mpnroe, in Erlanger.

*******

Clifton Roberts, of Covington,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Brown Wednesday night.

********

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rf. Forkner and
children spent the Thanksgiving
holidays at Winchester.

********

D. H- Norris and family spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. Norris' par-

ents in Pendleton county. - "
********

Wm. Phillips spent Thanksgiving
at Country Club Heights, Cincin-

nati, visiting H. L. Kirby. i

********

Marvin Moore was home from
Lexington, to visit his parents, foi

Thanksgiving.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hickman spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Hickman.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith, of

Covington, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Smith Thursday.

*******

Ivan Walston, of Union, was a

caller at the Recorder office last

Saturday.
*******

i

Robert R. Robbins, of Union,!

was a caller at the Recorder office

Saturday.
********

The many friends of E. M. Pos-

ton are glad to know that he is able

to be out again, after being ill for

several days with a severe cold.

Paul Tanner was a Burlington
visitor Friday. Paul is attending
school at the State University.

*******

All schools in the county, closed

Thursday and Friday for Thanks-

!

giving.
********

Mr., and Mrs. Lamar . Congleton
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick.

********

W. C. Arnold, of the Bullittsville

precinct, was a business in Bur-
lington Monday.

********

Betty Jo and Gwendolyn Garri-

son, daughters of Mr. . and Mrs.
Charles Garrison, are very ill.

********

Mr. Wendell Easton and wife as

their guests Thanksgiving day Mr.
Joe Huey wife and son and Mr. F. !

Easton and wife.
********

L. M. Jones wife and daughter
Beryl, spent Thursday evening in

Covington with Miss Gertrude
Hughes.

********

Chester L. Tanner, of near Lim-
aburg, was a business caller at this

office Tuesday. Mr. Tanner is onej

of Boone county's best auctioneers.;
********

Mr. and Mrs. David Gaines and;

son and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rouse,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1

Geo. Porter. . i

*******

Miss Mary Bess Cropper and J.

M. Lassing were supper guests of

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cropper Tues-'
day.

*******

Robert Hensley and Marjorie!

Hensley spent the holidays with'

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hensley.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Utzinger,

Of North Bend, Ohio, were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Botts and
family Thursday.

********

Tuberculosis costs the people of

the United States more than a bil-,

lion dollars a, year. That's about

$8 each for every man, woman and
child. How much do you pay for

your Christmas Seals to fight tub-

erculosis?

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ogden, of

Norwood, and James Ogden, of
Richmond, spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J,; Ogden.

****i**

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter and
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rouse and family, of Rich-
wood > Thursday.

*******

Mrs. Wilford Rouse and Madge,
Mrs. Lillie M. Youell were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tan-
ner Thursday.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,

Jr., were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Shenshing, of Ludlow,
Thursday.

********

J. E. Weaver, of Union, was a
caller at our office Monday. We
are very glad to place Mr. Weav-
er's name on our subscription list.

*******

Hugh Stephens, of Union, was a
business visitor in Burlington Mon-
day. While here he called at the
Recorder office.

********

Burlington will be host to the
Florence basketball teams Satur-
day night, Dec. 8. This will be two
good games. Don't fail to attend.

sister's subscription, Mrs. Sallie A.

Adams, of Big Bone. Mr. Weaver
is one of Boone county's thrifty

farmers.
•**•*•••

1934
T-3

A FEW FACTS CONCERNING ,2:300 p. m. (Home Team's Time).
COCA-COLA BASKETBALL The following schedule to Jan. 1

CHAMPIONSHIP has been arranged for the Boone
The Teams entered in the Ken- teems:

tucky League of the Coca-Cola !
FRIDAY, DEC. 7

John Conner, who has been em-, championship are- Glencoe Dry 1 Butler at Florence,
ployed by the Government in thiSj Ridge Sparta, Ghent, Butler, Wal- j

TUESDAY, DEC. 11
county in connection with the ton, Petersburg, Florence, Critten- Crittenden at Walton.
Corn-Hog project, has been ap-| den and Silver Grove. Silver Grove ' FRIDAY. DEC. 14
pointed Assistant in charge of to- ^ a traveling club Each team will; Silver Grove at Folrence.
bacco under the Kerr-Smith Act. piay 14 games during the season ! Walton at Petersburg.
This work requires him to be in First flye in the League standings i WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19
Covington where he and his wife ^1 quaiify for the Sectional Tour- 1 Crittenden at Petersburg,
have rented a furnished apartV nament
ment for the winter. PRIZES: Equipment and individ-

ual awards for top teams and play-
ers in each League. Sectional Cash

First, $350; Second, $250;

IVHNSTREL SHOW TO BE
GIVEN AT FOUR MORE SCHOOLS Prize's

The minstrel show sponsored by, Third and Fourth, $125 each; Fifth
the American Legion Boone Post Sixth, Seventh aind Eighth, $75

No. 4 will be given at four more I each. These are TEAM prizes,

schools in the county. On Decern-' ALL-FLAYERS are local boys,

ber 6 the play will be presented at; Admission prices will be kept uni-
Hebron; Dec. 7 at Hamilton; Dec.jformly low. To prevent the usual
11 at New Haven and Dec. 18 at complications, gate receipts will

Verona.
j
NEVER be split—the home club

This show has been given at will receive these fees.

Burlington arVcf Florence and was I
The -schedule of games for the

a huge success from every stand- 1 Boone County teams to January 1,

point, according to reports. Large ' follows : The schedule of games af-

********

Burlington will be host
Florence basketball teams

to the
Satur-

crowds attended these perform-
ances and were loud in their praise

for the splendid manner in which
it was conducted.
The proceeds derived from this

show will be used for a worthy
cause and each community should

day night, Dec. 8. This will be two; give their support by attending.

ter the first of January will be giv

en later. The Coca-Cola managers
wish the teams to observe the fol-

lowing instructions; 1. No changes
in this schedule are allowed. 2. All

evening games begin promptly at

8 o'clock (Home Team's Time), 3,

In case of double-headers, first

FRIDAY, DEC 21

Silver Grove at Walton.
Sparta at Florence.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26
Florence at Crittenden.

SATURDAY, DEC. 29
Petersburg at Butler.

Florence at Ghent.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2

Petersburg vs Glencoe at Sparta

EAST BEND BAPTIST CHURCH
(Raymond Smith. Pastor)

Preaching service Saturday night
Dec. 8th. Sermon subject, "The.

Word of Chrict from Salvation to
Glory." ,

Bible School Dec. 9, 10:00 a. m.

POINT PLEASANT
• • ••••»*• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schuck, of

Point Pleasant, are entertaining

the'r daughter Mrs. H. S. McCor-
good games. Don't fail to attend.

******** _

Burlington will be host
Florence basketball teams Satur-
day night, Dec. 8. This will be two
good games. Don't fail to attend.

• ********

Mrs. J. B. Rouse, of the Burling-
ton-Florence road, had the mis-
fortune to slip on a rock one day
last week—breaking one of her
arms.

The Legion is not asking for a do-
j
game starts at 7 p. m. 4. Sunday mick, and her little daughter Pa-

nation—they are giving you your afeernoon games, start promptly at'tricta Ann, of Nashville, Tenn.
to the; money's worth in real 'clean enter- .,

tainment.

TRI-STATE TOBACCO WARE-
HOUSE OF COVINGTON NOW

I

RECEIVING TOBACCO. BIG
]

COMPANIES REPRESENTED ON
THE TRI-STATE FLOOR !

*******
The Tri-State tobacco warehouse

f

I of Covington, Ky., is now receiv-
Noel Walton of the Rabbit Hash mg tobacco. The damp weather of

TOYTOWN
NONA/ OREIIVJ

come And see what santa left
Open Every Evening

MORRIS 5-1Oc STORE MORRIS DEPT. STORE
ERLANGER and FLORENCE

neighborhood, was a business vis

itor in Burlington Saturday. While
here he called at the Recorder of-

fice.
********

R. R. Witham and D. B. Huffman,
of Petersburg, were business vis-

itors in Burlington Saturday af-

ternoon. Mr. Witham is the carrier

on Petersburg R. D.
********

D. E. Castleman, of Erlanger,'

was calling at the court house in

the past week has put the weed in!

sple"ndid condition for stripping'

and the farmers will be on their
|

way to the market soon. We will

have all the big companies repre-j

sented on the Tri-State floors thisj

year and in addition to them we
will have the> R M. Barker Tobac-

j

co Company of Carrollton, Ky.,j

who has large orders for this year,
j

We will have a new company on
j

this market by the name of J. P.j

Taylor Tobacco Company. This;
Burlington Monday and shaking

j warehouse has as its president and
bands with his many
'our city.

********

friends in

u*ww -*—*- -*

Men's, Ladies', Boys' and

Children's Ball Band

OVERSHOES& RUBBERS

SHOES
MEN'S 16-IN. TOP ...$2.99 |

BOYS' 14-IN. TOP 2.29

MEN'S SCOUT J 2.00

:: boys' scout

4*

«•

general manager, Mr. V. P. Kerns;
who has had 35 years' experience

in the selling of tobacco. He always
B. F. Southgate, of Covington, has the interest of the farmer at

hand and will secure for him the
best prices. The office will be in

charge of J. M. Rankin who has
been with the house since it start-

ed. He will be assisted by B
#
E. Mc-

Elroy who has been connected with

the Kenton House for the past 10

years. He knows all the farmers

that have been shipping to Cov-
ington for many years and will be

glad to see his friends in his new
headquarters. The calculating will

be taken care of by Alvin Caldwell
and David Gaines.
While Earle (Red) Robinson who

has been Floor* Manager at the

Kenton House for the past four

years will be head grader, Mr. Ed.

Schaefer of Campbell County will

be Assistant Floor Manager. Mr. I.

N. Fields of Pendleton County will

be the Weighman, while the auc-
tioneering will be taken care of by
the. well known Mr. Hugh Arnold

who always can get good prices for

the farmers.

•fc*
1.75

MEN'S FELT BOOTS, lace 6.00

FLOUR
* 24 LB. SNOW KING i $ .85

24 LB. TELEPHONE? i.10

24 LB. CAKE
j

-1.15

24 LB. GOOD LUNCH 1.10

Use Super Pyro
A Rust Proof Antifreeze

QT. 25c GAL 9Qc

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington -:- Kentucky

i
was a caller at the Recorder office

! Monday. Mr. Southgate has been

j
a subscriber to the Recorder for

many years.
********

Mr. Emerson Crisler wife and
daughter Nancy, of Covington, Mr.
Wallace Judd and wife, were the

guests of Charley Judd and wife,

Thursday.
********

R. B. Huey and wife entertained

John Walton and wife and son,

John Brady, Franklin Huey and
wife, and Garnett Huey and fam-
ily, Thanksgiving day.

*******

Poston Bros., have the contract

for installing a heating system at

Traveller's Inn, Crittenden, Ky.
They have been working on this

contract for the past several days.
*******

Mrs. Charles Miller, Dr. and Mrs.

Crislei", of Covington, Mrs. Lelia

Kite and Lucien Clore were the

guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Clore

Thursday.
*******

Mr. and Mrs. Walter ' Brown and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huey,
Kathryn Evans and Cline Vice were
the guests of Mrs. Susie Stephens
and family Thanksgiving.

*******£

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Juett and
[daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
! Wilson, of Williamstown were vis

jitors of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

I

Combs and son, Thursday evening.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Juett and

|
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs; Paul
Wilson, of Williamstown, were call-

ing on Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Combs Thursday evening of last

week. ,

*******

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cropper, Mrs.

Emma Brown and Mrs. Lorena

Cropper, motored to Dillsboro, In-
diana, Thursday. Mrs. Cropper and
Mrs. Brown remained at the San-
itarium for a few days.

********[

Judge Sidney Gaines, of Walton,
was a business visitor at the coun-

ty seat Monday. While here he
made a very pleasant call at the

Recorder office. We are always glad

to see the Judge.
*******

Mrs. J. L. Morgan, of Florence R.

D. made this office a very pleasant

call Saturday afternoon and re-

newed her subscription to the Re-
corer. Mrs. Huffman had her farm

|
added to our list of posters while

here.
********

Joseph Weaver, of Union pre-

cinct, attended county court Mon-
day, and while here dropped in to

see the printers and renewed his

Your Dollar Buys More at The

QUALITY STORE
Let me fill your jug, for Xmas, with

New Orleans Molasses like I sold

you 25 years ago.

You will find both quality and price in a sack

of NagePs Brighton Mills Flour. Try a sack

and be convinced.

Watch this space the next two weeks for your

XMAS SUPPLIES

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -:- Kentucky
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I PUBLIC SALE !

i SATURDAY, DEC. 8. 2:00 P. M. Sharp Rain or Shine

s

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH

,

(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Dec. 9, Bible School at

10:00 A. M. Mr. John Surface Supt.

Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Subject of. the sermon, "The Text-

Book of Life."

Choir rehearsal will be held Tues-

day evening, Dec. 11, at 8:00 P. M.
at the church.

The Luther League Christmas
party, which was postponed, will be

held Wednesday evening, Dec. 12,

at the church.
The Young Women's Missionary

Society will hold its regular month-
ly meeting Tuesday afternoon, Dec.

li, at 2:00 o'clock at the church.

Miss Helen Dixon is the leader.

M

FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.

We have had consigned to us otn the above date 4 complete rooms
of furniture from one of the best homes la Latonia. All articles

to be sold to highest bidder. We list a few of the many articles:

Hoosier kitchen cabinet, almost new; kitchen table; black table

range; sewing machine; girls' writing desk; 3-piece walnut bed

room suite; 3-piece living room suite; heatrola, almost new;
Goodwill Heater; Hot Blast heater; 2 wardrobes; chest of draw-

ers; ice box; two 10-gallon jars; all kinds of kitchen utensils and
many other articles. Added attraction this week—FREE one bas-

ket of groceries. Everyone entitled to a free ticket. Be on time.

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
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R. G. Kinman, Auct. Check Tanner
H
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BELLEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
(Raymond Smith, Pastor)

Sunday School Training Class

each evening Dec 3-7, at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday Dec. 9th.

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m. Ser-

mon subject "Heart Work."

'

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m. Ser-

mon subject, "Can A Man Gain
the Things of the World and Pos-
sess Salvation?"
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Let Us Serve You

TATlTiTi
J

This bank is always in position to serve

you in bad as well as good times.

By establishing your credit through the

means of a bank account, you are in posi-

tion to receive the very best service and

accommodations afforded by this bank.

I

i!

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Dec. 9, Bible School at
10:: 00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton,
Supt.

Luther Leiague Devotional Ser-
vice will be held Sunday evening,

at the church at 8:00 o'clock.

Choir rehearsal will be hejd Tues-
day evening, Dec. 11, at 8:00 P. M.,

at Hopeful church .

YATAYATA

PEOPLES DEPORT BANK
BURLINGTON,

$
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Golden
Dawn

By
Peter B. Kyne

Copyright by Bell Syndicate

WNU Service.

THE STORY

CHAPTER I.—Theodore Gatlln de-
elded to adopt a baby In a final ef-
fort to solve bis matrimonial troubles.
But all his love for their foster daugh-
ter could not shelter her childhood
from the hatred of his wife, who had
never wanted her. Their affairs ended
in the divorce court but ten-year»old
'enelope was given into the keeping
©f Mrs. Gatlln, except for two Sun-
day afternoons a month. On their first
cay together ^hey set out Joyfully to

t
baseball game. A ball, hit into the

teachers, struck Penelope on the nose
•nd the neurotic Mrs. Gatlln removed
ber from the hospital to which her
former husband had hurried her. Mrs.
Gatlln spirited the child to Europe.
Qatlln retired from business, willed
Penelope all his money, and was about
to begin a search for his daughter
Whan a motor accident ended his life.

CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la-
ter, in San Francisco. Stephen Burt.
a rising young psychiatrist, was pre-
Jented by Ds.n McNamara. chief of po-
lce. with a new patient—Nance Bel-
den, a girl whose terrible childhood
had left her with a dual personality.
for which her "saddle nose" was In

;
part responsible. McNamara did not
think she was a responsible criminal
land obtained Burt's expert testimony
iin court. Even- Lanny. the doctor's
[faithful office nurse, was won over to
her cause despite Nance's hard-boiled
exterior.

"All right. There are two empty
highball glasses on the telephone stand
back of you." She sniffed. "Bourbon.
The stand's three feet high and the

telephone book is in the compartment
under the top of the stand. The tele-

phone Is one of those combination re-

ceiver-mouthpiece things like they use
In English stage scenes, and the tele-

phone cord is white. The desk is solid

walnut, I think, flat-topped and clean.

You have a brome combination ink-

well, pen-rack, and pin-tray. There is

a blue crayon pencil and a red crayon
pencil and a black, gold-banded foun-

tain pen on the pen rack. The foun-

tain pen has green ink in it. I know be-

cause on the calendar pad on the desk,

which Is opened at November 23—al-

though this Is the 24th—you've writ-

ten something with the pen very re-

cently. You're sitting in a walnut
swivel chair, brown leather uphol-

stered, and a high back up to your
shoulder tops. The Chief's chair is

an over-stuffed rocker, and if you give

him another drink he'll fall asleep In
\

It On the wall back of you, there is

a framed diploma In Latin, issued to

Stephen John Burt by Leland Stan-

ford Junior University MeUical school,

and about four feet from it is the Oath
of Hippocrates in a black frame, like

the diploma. The print is old English

and done in black and red. Across the

room, In back of the chief, is a walnut
bookcase, built in detachable* tiers, and
there's a white washstand in the cor-

ner close by it. The rug is beige col-

ored and Chinese, and on the wall in

back of me, where you can look at it

readily, Is a framed photograph of your
father. It must be a photograph of

your father because he looks a great

deal like you. In back of me a door

leads into the old lady's den and"—
here Nance opened her handbag, took

out a small mirror, held it up and
opened her eyes an instant

—
"yes, I

thought so. That door is ajar and the

old lady is listening to every word I

say.

"Now, I'll describe you. You're a

darling. You're tall and you haven't

started to grow a tummy yet. You're

about thirty-two or three
j

years old,

your hair is dark brown and your eyes
dark blue, and you have 'nice teeth,

and they show when you smile. You
have nice hands and your nails were
manicured this morning, but you have
a dirty spot on the finger-nail of your
»lght index finger—no, it isn't dirt. Ifs

Iodine. Pardon ! My error; Do I win
first prize, Doc?"

"In a walk, Miss Beldeij. You are

absolutely the most amazing person I

have ever examined. You are one in

a million—one of those rare persons
who not only see everything at a

glance but take a mental photograph
of it. And remember it Yes, you win
a prize."

"I'll have a highball with you boys,"

said Miss Belden composedly.
"You'll not, you little—this and that,"

Lanny countered from behind the door.

"The very Idea !"

"Then the party breaks up here and
aow," Miss Belden informed Stephen.

"Lanny," Stephen called. "I hope
you aren't forgetting the laws of hos-

pital!ty."

"Come on, kid," the girl entreated

Lanny. "Buy me one and I'll get the
chief to do something nice for you in

return."

"What influence has the likes of you
with the chief of police?" Lanny was
emerging with two highballs.

"Do you drive a car, Miss Lanning?"
Nance Belden whistled sharply to

Dan McNamara.
"Get out your card, Dan. Here's the

fountain pen. Write as I dictate.

Ready: To all traffic officers: The
bearer, Miss Rebecca Lanning, has the
freedom of the city. She has my au-

thority to park where she pleases and
she shall not be tagged. She cannot
bo arrested for anything except murder
and even then she must not ride In the

wagon. signed

:

Chief of Police.'

"

Dan McNamara obeyed, Nance Bel-

den vls'eed the card, blotted It and
handed it to Lanny. "Now, you tell

'em all who's kind to you, Rebecca. I'm

some kid, am I not? Yon bet I'm some
kid. Dan knows it and your boss
knows it and if, by now, you don't

know It, I hope Steve fires you."
"You are some kid. I admit it

Thank you, dear. You shall have a
highball."

"Have one yourself," Nance sug-

gested grandly. "Let's all be sociable,

eh, Steve?"

"Miss Belden—" Steve began.
"Call me Nance," the strange young

creature interrupted. "Why all the
formality?"

"Have you any objection, Nance, to
telling me your real name?"
"None at all. I don't know my real

name."
"Who were your parents?"
"I don't know/'
"Why did you steal the silk stock-

ings?"

Nance threw back her head and
laughed. "Why you silly, I had runs
in every pair I owned."
"Poor dear I" Lanny was speaking.

Her hand strayed ove^r the girl's jet

black, shiny bob; her fingers sought a
shell-like ear and tugged it gently.

Nance looked up at the nurse, sur-

prise and friendliness shining In her
eyes.

"Why, you're sweet, aren't you ? Why,
you darling!" And she lifted her face
for Lanny to kiss. Lanny kissed her.

Trust Lanny for that
"It's too late to go further tonight,

Dan." Lanny said. "Bring her in at

nine tomorrow morning."
"Can't, Lanny.' With a bound the

excellent McNamara had landed beside

Lanny in the garden of friendship, as
one might say. "She's due In the po-

lice court at nine o'clock for sen-

tence. Right away she'll be waltzed
over to the Superior court to the judge
that gave her a suspended sentence
two years ago. She hasn't made good,
so he'll sign the commitment papers,
and it'll be some time before we see
our Nancy again."

"Has she an attorney?"
"The public defender, that's all."

Lanny looked at Stephen. Stephen
looked at Lanny. Both nodded.
"Get the best In town, Dan," Lanny

urged the chief. "Doctor Burt will ap-

pear in court and plead for a stay of

sentence. We'll tell that judge a few
things about criminal psychology and
just why It would be frightful social

injustice to put this girl In San Quen-
tin."

She turned to Nance Belden, drew
the girl's face down on her breast and
patted the rouged cheek. "See you
tomorrow, dearie," she promised. "Be
a good girl now and be nice to Dan
McNamara, because he's one of the
best friends you'll ever have."

"Kiss me again, please," Nance whis-

pered. And when Danny had com-
plied, the girl came around the desk
to Stephen Burt "I want you to kiss

me, too," she said. "You're sweet

—

thank you a lot."

When Dan McNamara and his pris-

oner had departed, Lanny and Stephen
looked at each other throughout a long

silence, which Lanny was first to break.

"That girl's clean, Stevie. Not a

touch of the slattern about her. She
could pass the Binet intelligence test

so fast she'd meet it on her way back.

And she isn't tough at all. She's only

trying to be, and she finds it uphill

work."

"Defense mechanism largely," he
said. "Better go home, Lanny. Get a

good night's sleep and trj to forget

what a sad world we live in."

"It'd be a d—d sight sadder if you

didn't live in it," she snapped.
Under stress of emotion, Lanny, as

she grew older, occasionally Indulged

herself in a little mild profanity.

Stephen didn't mind. He knew she

was disillusioned, middle-aged in point

of years, but old with the wisdom and
sadness of the world, as only a doctor

or a trained nurse can be; that she

had earned her privileges. As a sur-

gical nurse she had been sworn at by

doctors whose nerves grew taut as
piano wires, during a dangerous opera-

tion, and she had learned to give as

good as she received—wherefore the

men of her world respected her and
liked her, for her courage and effi-

ciency.

"See to it that you're on hand In

court tomorrow morning, Stevie, with

a sweet line of scientific argument to

bewilder that judge and the district

attorney," she charged a little later.

"Good night, my dear boy."

Dear old Lanny ! Once more had
occurred to her the miracle of love. A
stranger—a bit of flotsam and jetsam

on the muddy sea of. life—had looked
behind her brusque, businesslike, bel-

ligerent exterior and found the great
warm heart that yearned so for affec-

tion and understanding. Hers was a

strange nature. She was so strong,

and so possessed of the urge to share

her strength with those she loved, par-

ticularly If they evinced any affection

for her, that she was singularly demo-
cratic in her choice of beneficiary.

Nance Belden, like Stephen Burt had
appealed to her thwarted mother love,

and nothing that the girl had been,

nothing she might ever be, would alter

Lanny's opinion, formed on an instant's

notice, that the girl was an angel. A
dark angel, perchance, and like Luci-

fer, fallen from high place, but—an
angel nevertheless.

* * •

The presence of Chief of Police

Daniel McNamara cleared a lane
through the corridor of the Hall of

Justice, in which the police courts of

San Francisco are located.

He paused before a courtroom door.

"Nance Is In there," he told Stephen.
'Til not go in with you. Pd have a

week of rotten publicity In all the

RABBIT HASH
TO TRAP OR POISON | tog good methods were the largest

* HOUSE MICE EAST? to three years. Forty-five farmers
• Like so many city dwellers who owning 2380 layers made an aver-

go to lakes and resorts for the sum- age profit of 14 cents per bird. Pro-
,'mer, mice and rats depart for open duction averaged 13 eggs per hen.
'places to gardens and fields in' Kentucky is expected to be well

represented at the International

(Delayed)
Brp. Smith preached at the Bap-

itist church Saturday evening.
The W. ML U. met with Mrs. Maud ! warm weather and return to houses i

i
Walton Thursday for the day. All

barns and other buildings when it! Grain and Hay Show to Chicago
I had a-nice time.

)

Decomes cold. Dec. 1-8. Entries may be made
The M. E. society met at the of- 1

For the next montn or so house through local county agricultural

ifice Thursday. Seven members mice wm De a sreat annoyance! agents for lespedeza and hay, corn

donp on' and c&VLSe considerable damage to oats, barley, rye and other crops.were present. Work was done on'
a quilt. ]

stored food and clothing. Traps or

Several are on the sick list here. P ******! batts will remove the

Ryle brothers are now operating,** m *** order * aPPlied m
a store in Covington I

a thorough manner, according to

The show at the K. P. Hall Satur-
' °* c ' Od«rkirk

.
rodent specialist

day evening was well attended !

of the U
- s - Bio lo&ical Survey, who

The application of lime and
phosphate doubled corn yields in

Harlan county. Byrd Coe produc-
ed 200 bushels of corn on 8 acres,

and Wiley Holmes 150 bushels on
2*4 acres. Certified seed and fert-

ilizer produced 150 to 200 bushelsOrville Kelly and Joe Thurman £ CO
P?f

ratin
f
m

.

tb£ stateW
have been hauling a lot of fodder

the CoUese of Agriculture, Univer-jof potatoes to the acre.

! from Joe Stephens' the past week, j

sity of Kentucky. t Fayette county Negro 4-H club

Carroll Williamson and family
pieces of fresh fried bacon tied boys and girls produced crops and

visited "Cecil Williamson and family:
to '*&« triggers of the common

j
livestock worth $1,796 this year. In

a few days last week i

snag traPs or a smear of a mixture
j
addition, they improved the

Edwin Palmer spent the week-< f roUed 0&ts and peanut butter
j
grounds about 103 homes—clean-

end with home folks |

on tne triSgers will attract mice
,
ing yards, whitewashing fences

Mrs. Mayme Dolph was the Thurs-i* the traps
' The main idea Fulfil buildings, and planting flow-

day guest of her mother, Mrs. Lou
use plenty °f traps

-
A dozen or ers and ĥxvbs -

Van Ness. I

more properly set along walls < .

"Her Lawyer's Name la Tyrrell and
He'll Call You as an Expert Wit-
ness."

papers if I appeared to have any spe-

cial Interest In the case. Her law-

yer's name Is Tyrrell and he'll call you
as an expert witness."

F. L. Scott and wife entertained'SOT^d ,5
eino

y
eJhf_mlff_./roni _al

Pickled pigs' feet recipe: Remove
toes from well-scraped feet. Soak
feet in water overnight; then cov-

er with water and cook until soft,

c. u. ouun axia wue emen/ainea ' . „ . . .

Willie Stephens and wife, Hubert ^us
f, l

n one or two mghts
'
says

!

CHAPTER III

Stephen elbowed his way Into the
courtroom. Nance Belden saw him,

and from behind the bars of the pris-

oner's dock waved to him and called

cheerily : "Hello, Steve."

"Silence—you!" the bailiff warned
her.

Nance made a face at him ; then, ob-

serving Stephen lay finger to lip In"

a warning gesture, she tossed her head,
tilted her chin and bent upon the

judge a cold and defiant stare.

The bailiff opened the door of the

prisoners' dock and beckoned to her.

"Nance Belden," the judge queried,

"have you anything to say as to why
sentence should not be pronounced
upon you?"
"Tve got a mouthpiece," the girl re-

torted. "Ask him!"
From a chair beside the counsels'

table a young man arose. "May it

please the court, the public defender
has withdrawn from this case and I

am now counsel for the defendant. My
name is David Tyrrell. I am reliably

Informed, your honor, that, following

a fair and Impartial trial, this de-

fendant has been convicted of the

crime of which she stands accused and
is now before the court for sentence."

"Mr. Tyrrell, your client is now un-

der a suspended sentence from the

Superior court, for the crime of grand
theft. She was there sentenced to two
years in San Quentin penitentiary, but

paroled for two years. Less than two
months have passed since she was
paroled, and today she stands before

the court for sentence under a charge

of petit" larceny. The defendant evi-

dently is incorrigible, and I intend to

remand her to the Superior court for

commitment under the old charge of

grand theft."

"I thank your honor. I have been
retained in this apparently hopeless
case for the purpose of adducing a

sound reason why this defendant should
be neither sentenced under the pres-

ent charge nor remanded to the Su-

perior court for commitment under
sentence for the former crime. To that

end, your honor, I ask leave to pr**»ent

an expert witness to. testify to the

mental irresponsibility of my client."

"One moment, please, Mr. Tyrrell.

Your action would be merely wasting
your time and that of the court. I

shall remand the prisoner immediately
to the Superior court, with a request to

the judge thereof that her case be
taken up immediately. I sentence this

prisoner to ninety days ln the county
jail, but the sentence will be suspend-
ed during her good behavior for one
year from date. A bailiff will conduct
you, your expert witness and the de-

fendant at once to Department Number
Six of the Superior court, and I will

immediately telephone to the judge
and request that he listen to your ex-

pert witness."

As they entered the Superior court

the judge glanced at a document which
evidently had reached him from the

folice magistrate's court "Mr. Tyrrell,

understand you desire to present

some expert testimony In an effort to

prove the mental irresponsibility of

this defendant, Nance Belden. I may
state that I have already been in tele-

phonic communication with Doctor
Blethen, and have had a complete re-

port from him on this case. You may
proceed, however, to present your side

of it. Who is your witness?"
• "Dr. -Stephen Burt, your honor," and
Tyrrell indicated Stephen.

"I know all about Doctor Burt," the
judge said pleasantly. "I had him in

my court a year ago as an expert wit-

ness in the matter of the Carter will'

case," he nodded to Stephen. "This
court is very much interested in get-

ting at the facts -in this case and it is

obliged to you for your voluntary at-

tendance. What is your professional

opinion of tills girl's mentality?"
"I have not had a fair opportunity

to study her, your honor," Stephen re-

plied, "hence I am not in a position to

give the court more than a snap de-

cision."

"How long have you studied her?"

"About thirty minutes, your honor."

"H'm-m-m ! Doctor Blethen examined
her on three different occasions, his

examinations embodying a total of

abou|.sJx hjqurs' time."

(Continued Next Week)

Ryle and wife, Benjamin Stephens,
wife and mother and Mr .and Mrs.
Joe Stephens Sunday at dinner.
Miss Sarah Ryle spent a few days

with her cousin, Mrs. Vernon Step-
hens last week.

j

Howard Ryle was Friday night
guest of his sister, Mrs. Sam wais-

;

ton and attended the basketball
game at Hamilton School!

j

Mrs. B. W. Clore was Sunday

,

guest of he rbrother, Dr. K. W.j
Ryle and family, who has had
very sick child, Max Edwin Ryle

Oderkirk.

iWhere poisoned bait can be
safely used, stir an eighth of an or about five hours. Add salt to
ounce of powdered strychnine tne water during the cooking,
thoroughly through one quart of when soft remove feet from kettle
dry rolled oats. Place pinches of

the rolled oats bait at intervals

along walls or put it in small flat

containers where mice will easily

find it.

and split. Pack in an earthen jar

and cover with hot vinegar. Spices

may be added to the vinegar, if de-

sired.

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Federal testing for Bang's dis-

ease is going forward among dairy

She' als7 spent' Sunday "night"and cattle m a larSe vwabec of Ken-T

Monday with her daughter, Mrs. tucky counties. Few diseased ani-

Hazel Blythe and family. Little mals have been foul
?
d

-
Tbere were

Marcella Blythe returned home ,

no reactors in several herds m Fay-

J

with her for a visit i

ette and Marion counties that had
|

Jno. Ryle and wife called on Dr been test*d previously.

K. W. Ryle and family Sunday aft- Twenty 4-H club members show-

ernoon, also visited them Thursday, ed tobacco at a school fair at Sal-

Chas. Moore and Alt Holmes were yersville. With tobacco production

in Burlington Monday. j

increasing in Magoffin county, the

S. B. Ryle* and family entertained county agent is urging farmers -to

relatives Sunday
Mrs. Adah Ryle spent Tuesday

with her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Acra.

grow only small acreages of higr

quality weed.
September profits of poultry

farmers coperating with the Col-

Cadie Berkshire and wife, Leslie lege of Agriculture in demonstrat-

Ryle and family spent Sunday in' g
Norwood, O., with Chas. Ryle and
family.

Wilbur Acra is out again after an
attack of appendicitis.

Recorder Want Ads. Pay

POPULAR

WHISKIES
AT

POPULAR PRICES

COL. JOE
ANDERSON'S CAFE

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Chiropractic

For
Health

Health
is

essential

success

and
happiness

You can
get it

from me
thru

painless

adjusting

"Nature's

way to
health."

Why
remain^
sick?

DR. C.
Office Hours:

9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
Sun. and Eve.
X-Ray

c
Ihe Spine

is the -Human

Switchboard
controlling

Health, a*/

Vigor

'Atftt--.

HUflT--

UWC5--
iivu—
STOMACH—
»ANC8t;

snuN—

-

lONtYS-
IL»-

'8LAD0W— E
/LOVER— •*

UlrtOS—

Qihvpractk

releases

PoWer

Vitkin

NEARLY TWO MILLIONS
IN STATE'S CORN-HOG

AND WHEAT PAYMENTS
Kentucky farmers cooperating

with the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration in the corn-hog
and wheat programs have received

nearly two million dollars in bene-
fit payments.
A summary sent out from the

College of Agriculture University of

Kentucky, shows that on Nov. 14

farmers of this state had received

a total of $1,666,024 for adjusting
their production of corn and hogs".

Wheat growers had received

$221,909 in three installments as

follows First 1933 installment,

$171,938; second 1933 installment,

$10,861, and first 1934 installment,

$39,110.

The corn-hog adjustment pro-

gram for next year will include a

reduction of 10 percent in corn pro-

duction and in the number of hogs
raised from the average production

in 1932 and 1933. Payments will be

$15 a head on the number of hogs
reduced and 35 cents a bushel for

the estimated yield of corn on the

number of acres removed from pro-

duction.

In 1935 wheat adjustment pro-

gram calls for a reduction of 10

percent in production from the

base period Of 1930-31-32 in Ken-;SMSKlSKlSBaSMSM3iaSiS3MSHSHSKIgMS!SSMSHa&3SMgMSHSKSKlSKJSMSKlSMS

tucky. Benefit payments will be
j ^-^ A -^ y^-^ -yg -» y # _ < f~>% 4 ^ 7"T"*

30 cents a bushel on 54 percent of

the allotted production, less local

costs of administering the program.

J
M PLUMMER

5th & Madison
Good Will Bldg.
Covington, Ky.

by Appointment
' HEm. 1546

SEE THESE TODAY
1933 PONTIAC SEDAN—

WITH TRUNK $595
1933 PONTIAC 4-DOOR

SEDAN $595
1933 PONTIAC SPORT

COUPE $575

1933 POTtTIAC STANDARD
COUPE $545

1933 CHEVROLET SPORT
COUPE .' $475

1933 CHEVROLET
COACH $475

1932 BUICK SEDAN $545
1932 HUPMOBILE

SEDAN $345

1932 CHEVROLET SPORT
CABRIOLET $375

1931 PACKARD SPORT
CABRIOLET 5595

1931 BUICK SEDAN $345

1930 BUICK SPORT
COUPE $295

1929 PACKARD SEDAN...$275
1929 DODGE SEDAN. . ..$225

1929 CHEVROLET
SEDAN $150

1930 FORD 2-DOOR $150

1928 BUICK SEDAN ....$135

1928 CHEVROLET
COACH p5

COVINGTON BUICK CO
620 Scott St. HE. 0755

SAVE With SAVE
s

s
M

I
s

COLLEGE TO BROADCAST
BURLEY TOBACCO PRICES

Beginning with the opening
the tobacco market, Monday, De-
cember 3, the College of Agricul-

j

ture, University of Kentucky, will
[

i
broadcast the Lexington burley

j

I

tobacco market prices daily at 12

I o'clock, central standard time. i s
James A. MacDonald, tobacco |

expert, will gather reports daily
j

on sales, and they will be broad-

cast over station W-H-A*-S by L. C.

Brewer, in charge of the College's

radio program.
The college's radio time has

been changed from 12:45 to 12

o'clock. Burley prices will be broad-

cast on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday of each

week during the tobacco marketing

season.

Xmas Tree Lighting

Outfits, 8 Colored
Bulbs—Complete ]*•;

EXTRA BULBS 3 for

29c
5<

SAVE SUPPLY CO.
523 Madison Ave.

S HEMLOCK 0196 COVINGTON, KY.

HI

S
\A
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a
%
M
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a
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Marl is being used in Mason
1 county to prepare fields for alf-

alfa.

Hundreds of Kentucky farmers

are planning to take inventories

the first of the year and then to

keep accounts. This will give them

a record of receipts and expenses,

crop acreages and yields, and other

information necessary under pres-

ent conditions. See a county agent

about obtaining record books.

FURNITURE AUCTION
EVERY WEDNESDAY 10:00 A. M.

Everything That You Would Find In a Home

t Also we will pay cash for your furniture or sell for

you on commission

HEmlock 7325 or 3736

Covington Auction Co.
412-418 Madison Avenue Covington, Ky.

R .M. LUCAS, Auctioneer

4 i 1 1 1 1 1 n n im 'm""""""""""" " ****** ai al
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FLORENCE<•*• ••• • • * • • •

There will be a big Community
Sale at the Florence Farm Bureau
Saturday Dec. 8. Col. G. K. Kin-
man will be with us.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen spent a
pleasant day Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Floyd.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and fam-
ily ,of Simpsonville ,Ky., enjoyed
the Thanksgiving holidays with
relatives here.

Guy Aylor and family entertain-

ed with a turkey dinner Sunday in
honor of Joe Knaley and family,

Mrs. Katherine Knaley and son
Bernard.
The many friends of Geo. Scott

Will regret to learn that he under-
went an operation of the throat
at St. Mary's Hospital, Cincinnati,

Thursday.
Mrs. Harvey Mitchell and chil-

dren, of Philadelphia, Ohio, enjoy-
ed the Thanksgiving holidays here
with relatives.-

The many friends of Jas. Galls-

tene regret to learn he is confined
to his home suffering with a sore

limb. His many friends wish him
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
tertained with a family dinner
Thanksgiving in honor of Rev.

Wilford Mitchell and family, of

Simpsonville, Ky.
The many friends of Lon Ren-

aker regret to hear he is confined

to his room at his siswr's Mrs.

Robert Miller, with a case of rheu-
matism.
Tobe Boyce will leave in a few

days for Florida, where he has ac-

cepted a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Reirner, of Hebron,
spent Saturday afternoon in Flor-

ence and attended the Community
Sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Reeser and family

have rented the Red Arrow Camp
on the Dixie Highway, . and will

move in a few days. We regret to

see them leave our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Price, Mr. Mil-

,

ton Price, of Georgetown, and Mrs.!

Daniel McShane Shropshire, of;

Cynthiana, spdnt the Thanksgiv-

ing holidays with Mr. Albert Price

of the Dixie Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter

of the Dixie Highway, spent Sat-

urday afternoon with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby. Her
mother is on the sick list.

Mrs. Ambrose Easton spent Sat-

urday with her daughter in Cin-

cinnati.

James Morris and family, of Cin-

cinnati, spent Thanksgiving day

with his sister Miss Mabel Mor-

ris and brother of Price pike.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. McHenry and
daughter Dorthy, entertained with

Ky,, Thanksgiving day and visited

Mr. Graff's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Blankenbeker

and Mrs. Fannie Scott and daugh-
ter Jane, visited her husband Geo.
Scott, who is a patient at St.

Mary's Hospital, Cincinnati, Sun-
day afternoon. He was doing nice-

ly-
,

Mrs. Mollie C.eek, of Walton, en-

joyed a few days visit the past

week with her daughter, Mrs. Clint

Blankenbeker and husband of the
Federal Road.
A very pretty wedding took place

at St. Paul church Florence, on
Thanksgiving morning. Mr. Joe

Keman and Miss Thelma Kern,
both of Florence. We wish them
many years of happiness.

I

1934 Red Cross Poster

Invites Your Membership

BURLINGTON R. D. 2

Glad to report the sick all bet-

ter.

Those that have to butcher are
not having very good .weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree and
family spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Sebree.

Mr. and Mrs. Stover Cauden are

I spending several days with Mr. and
j Mrs. C. E. Cobb.

Miss Rosanna Williamson and
!
William Clore and Lee Edward
Portwood, and several other young
folks called on Hallie Stephens last

Saturday night.

Mrs. Will Sebree had as her
guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Snyder and son.

Miss Lena Stephens called on
Mrs. C. E. Cobb Friday.

Mrs. Dallas Rector and children

returned home Sunday after spend-
ing several days here with rela-

tives.

Mrs. Lucien Stephens and daugh-
ter Hallie, called on Mrs. Bud Rec-
tor, who does not improve very

fast.

Miss Marjorie Botts spent sev-

eral days with home folks. Mar-
jorie is employed at Lawrenceburg,
Ind.

BULLITTSVILLE

Melvin Kenyon spent Thursday
with Murrell Birkle.

Mrs. Mayme Stephens anq daugh-
ter Roberta, and Mrs. Nora South-
er, spent Thanksgiving day with
Dr. Threlkeld wife and daughter
at Wheatley.
Mrs. Courtney Walton and daugriT

ter Alice, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Luttie Graddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mattox

*.rul the following Thursday and
• | buried besidp her husband who
• I preceded her to the grave about
,'one year.

The growers who have tobacco
to strip had an opportunity to strip

some of the weed during the damp
weather of last week. \
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen enter-

tained several "of their friends at
dinner on Thanksgiving day. A
bountiful feast which consisted of-

turkey and all the trimmings, was
greatly enjoyed by all present at
the noon hour. The afternoon was

and son have returned home after spe,;H socially.

spending several weeks at La-; Ij the weather is favorable but-
Grange, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis en-

tertained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Aylor and daughter and Mr.
S. W- Aylor, of Cincinnati.

Geo. Yates spent Wednesday
night with his parents.
" Miss Irene French, of Devon, You pay for Christmas Seals but

is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
j

one?, but they work for you all year

chering hogs will be the order this
week*.

Mrs. Mary Rouse, son Carl and
Dr. L. E. Rouse and wife, spent
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rouse near Richwood.

Engle.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Marshall and
children were visiting relatives in

Gallatin county, Thursday.
Mrs. Chester Lancaster and chil-

dren spent Thanksgiving with rel-

atives at Dry Ridge.
Mrs. T. C. Webster spent Satur-

day with Mrs. Geo. Yates.

Miss Mary C. and James Albert

Stevens returned to Georgetown
Sunday after spending the Thanks-

j

giving holidays with their parents

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gibbs and
little daughter were the Thursday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bir-

kle and family.

We are very sorry to report that;

Clint Eggleston has be'en on thei

sick list for the past few days. Wei
hope he* will soon be able to bej

out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce andj

daughter were the dinner guests

rou: id.

60G°-
oAWARDS

MAKE THE BEST
SAUSAGE YOU
EVER TASTED.
THEN WIN A CASH
AWARD BY WRIT-
INC US A LETTER
ABOUT IT. FULL
PARTICULARS Ui
EACH PACKAGE.

MAKE DELICIOUS SAUSAGE
Leer's Old Plantation Pork Sausage Seasoning,

approved by Good Housekeeping, is famous, for

bone-made sausage. Gives a delicious -flavor.

M kes sausage keep better. Easy to use. nothing

to add, scientifically blended, price 25c Get

FHEE SAMPLE and handbook "How To Make.

Sausage" at any of the following stores;

COUNTY DEALERS
Geo. Kottmeyer, Constance, Ky.
N. Hempfling, Constance, Ky.

* OVER THE WAYSIDE

Was sure glad to see the rain.

Quite a few members of the Big

Bone W. M. U. attended the Mis-

sion Study Class Nov. 21 at Union.

Mrs. Sleet, of Covington, taught

the bobk,~arrd-rt was very inspiring.

She was a good teacher.

Hog killing is in order now. Sev-

eral have killed the past two weeks.

Willis Sheets spent Sunday with

Mr- and Mrs. Len Hubbard and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Aylor and son
i Wilford, and Miss Cora Aylor,

a family dinger on ^nksgiving
| gpent jgfoOK* with Mr. and Mrs

day in honor Df Mr. Fitzhugh Tan
ner and bride of Covington> and

Mrs. Fannie tftz-

Anyone having news items for

this column please call Florence

447. It will be appreciated.

Miss Oll'e Brown is nursing Mrs.

Perry Utz of the Florence road.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Graff and
daughter, motored to Louisville,

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

J. W. Aylor and family near Big

Bone Church. While there they at-

tended services.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ogden enter-

tained Saturday night and Sunday
Mrs. Ogden's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Omer Hodges, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, Robert

Smith, Albert White and Laura

Napier, made a call in the city Fri-

day. ,

Len and Otho Hubbard made a
business trip to Covington one day
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black had
for Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Smith and Mr. and Mrs. I. D.

Isaac and daughter.
Joe Black is spending a few days

RED CROSS TIME
EXTENDED TO DEC. 10
COUNTY EXPECTED TO

FILL ITS QUOTA
C. L. Cropper, chairman of the

Boone County Red Cross Cam-
paign announces that the time
limit for this drive has been ex-
tended to December 10, All pre-
cinct chairmen are asked to gov-

ern their campaign efforts ac-
cordingly provided their quota has
not as yet been rilled. Several of

the precincts have already filled

their quota while others are some-
what behind. With the extra time
allowed it is expected that all pre-

cincts will- make a 100 per cent re-

port and that Boone county will

do its^part as she always has done.
Those doing the selling are asked
to make every effort in the few
days remaining to bring in a 100

per cent report. Florence recently

began its drive under the leader-

ship of Cora Acra, who accepted

the chairmanship of that precinct.

Constance Service Station, Con-

[of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis andj^ce, Ky^
Thanksgiving Hebron General Store, Hebron,

Ky.
Louis

HEBRON
• •*••••**•
Mrs. Belle Quick spent

giving with Mr. and Mrs
Paddack.

The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran

. sons, TnanKsgivmg.
Miss Hazel Akin and father Ben

• • • Akin, spent one day of the past

week with Mr. and Mrs. Courtney

m m #
. Williams.

Mrs. Luttie Graddy spent Satur-
hanks-; day nignt with Mrs. Mayme Steph-
Benj. ens an w€nt to the oyster supper

given at the Christian church.
Masses Bernice, Lucy Lee and

j *

church extend thanks to all who ! Josephine Grant, were the Thanks
helped in any way to make their

1

giving day guests of Miss Mary
oyster supper a success. Amanda Terrill.

J. C. Garnett spent Thanksgiv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Clif

ford Reinhart and Mr. Reinhart,
of Bromley.

=Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaver and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver of

Lower River Road, were the Sun- Plea
?
ant Suests of this. scribe last

GUNPOWDER
Kentucky Post, daily $3.75

Cincinnati Times-Star, daily.. 3.75

Cincinnati Enquirer, daily 3.75

Invariably Cash with order.

fo^ete&Tai"ttSr" erandmother 'P*»**« -
No subscription at above rates

.ndmother, £ Q Richards has a new garage ^ ^ aPcepted in towns, where the

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen were

Hitzfield, Petersburg, Ky.
E. A. Scott, Petersburg, Ky.
Goodridge & Goodridge, Hebron

Ky.
Geo. Walton, Jr., Burlington, Ky.
Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

DISTRIBUTOR
The W. 'H. Hausman, Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECORDER

at her home near Union Tuesday
of last week, was brought to Hope-

papers are delivered by carrier.

The above rates on daily papers

apply, only to subscriptions IN
KENTUCKY ONLY.

Mrs. Mary Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Paddack had: 11^ «™Pj?ted.

as their guests Saturday Mr, and! Mrs. Angehne Newman, who died

Mrs. P. Jt. Allen, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jones and son
of Burlington, spent Thanksgiving —. 1—^ i

with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. England '

frMMH..M..|..M.* .M"M.»»**^^

and Mrs. Addie' Aylor.
j

John Moore purchased a portion

of the Mary Craven farm and ex-

pects to move soon.

Mr. Easley moved to the resi- «

dence on the McGlasscn farm last

week.
Mr. Vaught, of Covington, mov-

ed to the Mary Craven farm Satur-

day which he purchased. i

Trueman Paddack and daughter

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.with his sister, Mary Hubbard.

m* 1 1 1 > tnilH I MIII I It ****** **** 1 1 *****MMM I II I »>
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Now

!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in yonr reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and yon can make yonr arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DELI SBORO, IND.

Pkone Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO!
Tke Nation'sHealth Resort"

IHHtll HI « I tll lMM I IIfl

u

McVILLE
\

Quite a few from here attended
the Thanksgiving services at the

Baptist church Wednesday night.

Bro. Estep gave a very interesting

talk and every one enjoyed the lit-

tle negro quartette.

£*«,^^^t ^i/Sffl Mi* Claire, of Wyoming, O., were|
very ill. Mrs. Willie Huey is staying tv_ t*J3LL m,oCt„ «« *4 hmthor
with her. We all wish her a speedy

? BUILD rOW DUWABIUW

the Sunday guests of his brother,

Benjamin Paddack and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner made
a business trip to Lexington Sat-j

recovery.

Mrs. Grace Brown called on Mrs.

Forest Brown Friday afternoon..

She reported William Brown much
; A(Wie lQr was tne guest

'

improved at this time. He has been ^^ Amanda Lodge and daugh-i
very ill.

| ter gundaVWm. Aylor has been spending j£ Vilgm*. Myers, of Sayler
the week, with his uncles Robert week-end with
and Will Aylor here and*^^1gBbt <&*£.
on the Dam.

, Edwin Walton returned home
The W. MS. of the Baptist ,

seyeral d yisit
church at Belleview, packed a bar-

£J Lexington
rel of fruit and vegetables for the,

The Lutherajn gunda scnool te
Orphans Home, Tuesday afternoon r

Cnristmas enter_

mas entertainment to be held on

Monday night Dec. 24th.

Miss Nannie Lodge spent Tues-

day with Miss Louise Lodge, of

T. W. SPIKKS CO.

Coal & Coke
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

Erlanger, Ky Covington, Ky.

Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063

» I<'»» < l"> 'H"l » '»#« ! >!• »»< » »* > -H'» 'i
-»*--"- ? ' |l'»»< ' e •<»»»

PLEASANT RD3GE

at Mrs. Stella Scott's

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rue and
daughter Agnes, of Norwood, Ohio,

spent Friday and Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire of this
Ludlow

place.
|

Little Joseph Norman Johnson;
t

was ill a few days this week.
j „

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Scott andj

Mr. and Mrs. Lillard Scott ate tur- * ***********
key with B. C. Kirtley and family! Miss Martha Aylor has accepted

^Thanksgiving day. {a position in Covington.

Harold White spent the Thanks-
! Mr. and Mrs.* A. O. Bobbins and

giving holidays with his parents,
j: daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Willis

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White.
j
Berkshire*and son, spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague andj -^th Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robbins of

daughter Lenora, and Mr. and Mrs.
j

Richmond.
Paul Cook, spent the week-end; Mr. and Mrs. M P. Barlow had
with relatives and friends here. , as their guests over the holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ryle were
j
their grandchildren Rose Ella and

Saturday night and Sunday guests perry Garner Renaker, of Florence,

of Cam White and family. Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilshn and son

Mrs. E. E. Newman had as her. are spending a few days with her|

house guest her cousin, this week,
j

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brad-

1

Halbert Rue and wife spent Sun- ford.
day with Leslie Shinkle and fam- Misses Frances and Kathryn Se-I

ily. ibree spent, Friday 'and Saturday]
Mrs, Kathryn Clore called on her with their grandparents, Mr. and

',

mother Mrs. Lute Aylor, Sunday af-
. Mrs. J. W. Sebree.

ternoon. Hog killings are about over in

Ralph Shinkle spent Thanksgiv-
j
this community,

ing with his sister Mrs. Roy Scott! Several from here attended the

and family, in Covington.
{ dances at S. H. Aylor's store the

VwOver weather-beaten walls with

new Siding of lasting Beauty.

Modernize and rejuvenate the old home with the
lasting beanty of Careystor e Siding. This unique
exterior wah covering is made of asbestos and
cement, attractively colored. Permanently elimi-

nates painting costs. Rock-like in structure, it can-

not rust, rot or burn. Insulates against summer
heat and winter cold. Reduces fuel bills. Reasonable

in cost and the first cost Is the last. Let us give

you an estimate,
jj

THE BOONE-KENTON LUMBER CO.

Vernon Scott and family and
Less Ryle and family called on
Mr. "Pepper" Smith and wife, last

Sunday afternoon.

past week. All reported a good
time.

A. O. Robbins and family were
; shopping in Covington last week.

219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger, Kentucky

V^_ MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT
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• CONSTANCE <
*

Bro. Lucas, of Walton, preached
at Constance Christian church on
Sunday Dec. 2nd, and was enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pra-
ble.

Lloyd Hankins and Allen Ken-
yon from U. of" K. were visiting

their parents during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Purdy and
family, of Waterloo, spent Tuesday
night with Mr. Irwin Hood and
family.

Mfr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer
and family, James Clayton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Anderson, of Con-
stance, iinogene Tanner, of La-
tonia, Mr. and Mrs. John Froman
and Walter Byrd, of Cincinnati,

spent Thanksgiving day with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Anderson of Hill-

top.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Loze enter-

tained quite a few of the young
people in honor of the birthday of

their daughter Elizabeth, Saturday
evening.
Kathryn Dolwick spent Monday

night with her grandmother, Mrs.

Carter, of Hebron.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, of Cincinnati,

spent Tuesday with her sister Mrs.

E. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prable and

sons, spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Parsons, of North Bend.
Miss Mildred Frost, of Lower

River Road, spent Friday with Miss

Martha Kottmyer.
Miss Louise Clore visited Mrs.

Slack, who is in the hospital.

Mrs. Henrietta Craven and sons,

and Chas. Kottmyer, spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seik-

man, near Burlington.
* Everyone is cordially invited to

attend the Christmas program at

the church of the Brethren Sunday
evening, Dec 23r(J.

Miss Vivian Hood spent the holi-

days in Ohio.
Miss Erma Dolwick spent the

week-end with Mrs. Ida Teiring, of

Cincinnati..

Bro. Allen Wilson, State Secre-

tary of Christian churches, will

preach at Constance Christian

!
church Sunday Dec. 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer
and family and*Mrs. W, E.'Zimmer
were in Cincinnati Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John .Hempfling

\
entertained relatives Thursday
with a dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer and
son were in Cincinnati Sunday for

dinner.
Kathryn Dolwick spent Saturday

i night with Avalon Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lents visited Mr.

! arid Mrs. Newmak, of Union, dur-

ing the holidays.

Charles Craven, of -Latonia, was
visiting Mrs. Henrietta Craven, last

Sunday.
Everyone is cordially invited to

attend the Christmas program at

Constance Christian church Mon-
day evening, Dec. 24, at 8:00 p. m.
E. S. T

GASBURG
• • ••'»•••• • • •

Mrs. Alex Washnock and son
went to Covington Saturday to
spend a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Franksman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan Ryle and

SUCCESSFUL WEEK
(Continued From First Page

ber of. the boys are inelgible due to
grades and the Irregularity of at-
tendance. There will be an added
attraction Friday night since the
Boys Independent team will play
the Butler Independent Team. As
iyou know the Florence Independ-^^to|^XS team has entered the ÔCa "

Se Lave o?r miSt Cola League and have ^ranSedpie leave our midst.
their ^^ so that they may

Miss Artie Ryle spent Monday play at Florence each Friday night
and Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. tnat ^ have a nome game< So
Bernard Rogers and family. tnis wiI1 make three games instead
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Durr, of of tw

f
o. You will have the privilege

Louisville, spent tfrom, Wednesday of seeing the following boys play
until Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. on this team: Allphin, Mr. Caton,
H. E. Arnold. Bill Scott, Bunt Scott, Bill McEvoy,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bonta and Elmer Noe, Joe Dringenberg and

daughter Frances, and Mr. J. F. T. C Crume. They will play the

Bonta, spent Thanksgiving day following teams at Florence: Cor-

with Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Finn and inth, Dry Ridge, Butler, Williams-

family, of Woolper. town, Glencoe, Ghent, Petersburg,

Miss Mary Rector called on Mrs. Walton, Sparta, Ghent, Petersburg

S B Bonta Friday ' Florence and Walton are the Boone
'

' ^L- T
' _ . ,, L county entries in this league. The

Mr. and Mrs. L. *• Keim Mr. and ^ y
fei district will to

MrS
-S H

^
K
f,f

l and fryfe^T Aurora, Indiana for the Tri-State

['• FLORENCE
The many friends of little Joan-

!
na Kinman are sorry to hear of her

|

illness at her home on Park Ave.

Mr and Mrs. R. G. Kinman and
' Joanna, have returned home from

j

Henderson, N. C, where Mr. Kin-

man was auctioneering on the to-

bacco market.

R. G. Kinmjan spent last Sunday
night and Monday in Lexington,

where he attended the opening to-

bacco sales.

tI«4"I*»I, '{"I"C,*I*'I"I"H'%Ty >T#J* Jtm m^m J?J aTa #Tg bTm B^U iTfl

T

We Are Now Ready For You
A Full Line of

| TOYS, GIFTS AND XMAS CANDY
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Item Until Xmas

j

*

!
*
*
*

* COMMISSARY *
• • •**• « « • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snelling. and
family enjoyed Thanksgiving din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brad-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Huey were
among the guests at a four O'clock
dinner Thanksgiving day at the
home of Wtilford and Zelma Lee

i Stephens.
J. Edwin Botts was in Burling-

j
ton on business one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Williams and

daughter were guests of Mrs. Flor-

ence Bradford Sunday afternoon.

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

I

lin Huey entertained with a fam-
ily dinner. Their guests included

I Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey, Miss Es-

j

telle, Prof. Garnett Huey and
! daughters Misses Mary, Harriett

and Patsy, and J. Edwin Botts.

Buy Christmas Seals

and Mrs. E. W- Keim and children
Tournament, which includes Ohio,

and Mr^ and Mrs. Taylor Durr, and Kentucky . In toct
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. anf^^ .^ be six teams represent
Mrs. h. e. Arnold.

. Kentucky in this tournament, and
Mr. Harry Walton and family en- we are expecting the Florence boys

tertained Mr. Tom Walton and t0 make a noble effort in being
several friends from Covington, one of these teams to go to Au-
Thanksgiving day. Mr. Tom re- rora> jn f^t if they defeat the
mained for the rest of the week.

j teams mentioned above they will

Mr. Harrington, of near Paris, represent this district,

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ott' Tnis js g0ing to necesitate the
Snelling. i f^t game starting earlier than we
Mr- Garnett Ryle and family have been in the past. The first

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. garn ,e will start promptly at p
Charles White.

j
o'clock. The price of admission will

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and be the same as of the past, and it

daughter spent Sunday with Mr. is certain that you will get your
and Mrs. Claude Edwards and fam- m0ney's worth from seeing these
ily, of Petersburg.

j three games.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and,

daughter spent Sunday with Mrs..,,'»„»»*'••• •

H. L. Mathews and family, of Pet- ;

* NORTH BEND ROAD *

ersburg. '«• * * * * * * - * * *

Help Fight Tuberculosis

Executor's Notice
All persons having claims against

Mrs. Lual Walton is visiting her' the estate of Owen Bradford, de-
daughter, Mrs. Orville Rice and ces sed, are requested to present

, j
same properly proven, and all per-j

Gaines, of softs owing said estate are request-
Huey and ed to settle same with the under-l

signed executor.
Cincinnati,

with her
J. G. Renaker, Executor

o20nov 3tC

POSTED
The following land owners of

Boone county have authorized to

Mrs. Seymour Wilson is not im-

| MORRIS 5-10c STORE MORRIS DEPT. STORE
f

I ERLANGER and FLORENCE
|

I^'VVtTTttVVVTtvWTtTVtTt*
*

i

Dinnerware
For Christmas Gifts
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

Come in aind see the largest line of DinnerWare in the State ^
FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS: *

32-P1ECE !

BREAKFAST SETS j
32-PIECE PLAIN $ 1.98 §
32-PIECE 22 KT. WHITE GOLD 2.98 %

t 32-PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tone) 3.39 I

| 32-PIECE GREEN GOLD 2.49 f
32-PIECE SEEKING WARE 3.95 |
32-PIECE BLACK SILHOUETTE 3.95 *

100-PIECE SETS AS LOW AS ...... 12.95 *

Mr. Geo. Batchelor called on Ja
C

°Mr
NiX

a°n

n
d M^Cton Stephens 'f»H » «* *** ««*» »**

and daughter spent the latter part to see -

of the week with Mrs. Louise Aylor Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vance, of

and family. I Avondale, -spent Thursday with

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Carpenter Mr. and Mrs. John Utzinger.

spent part of last week with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ryle and

and Mrs. F. J. Klopp. i

little daughter Betty Jean, Mr. and

Messrs. Robert Aldrid and Geo. Mrs. Howard Ryle and Frank Es-

Brinkman spent Friday with Mr. tes, spent Thursday with Mr. and

Tom. Walton. Mrs. John Whitaker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franksman
! Mrs. John Green and daughter

and children spent Thanksgiving Irene, and son Joe, were shopping

With Mr. and Mrs. Alex Washnock. j in Covington, Friday.

Mr and Mrs, Harold Rogers were '
Roudal Lee Baker, of Oakley, O.,

shopping in the city one day last spent several days with his uncle

week. land aunt Mr and Mrs. C. S. Rid-

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector and; dell, last week,

daughter Mary, Mr. J. F. Bonta John Whitaker and son Alvan

and Mr. J J. Klopp spent Tuesday Earl, and Frank Estes, made a bus-

with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cox and iness trip to Covington, Saturday

assisted them to butcher. !

morning.

Miss Mary Rector spent Wednes-*- Mr. and Mrs. James Wooster and

day in Cincinnati. While there she family spent several days with Mr.

was the guest of her cousin Miss; and Mrs. Geo. Webster

husband.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W

Erlanger, visited R. B
family Sunday.
Mrs. Harry May, of

spent last
r
Wednesday

father, Woodie Sullivan and wife,
j

Mrs. J. B. Walton and son, Johni

Brady, were the guests Tuesday!

night of Miss Estelle Huey.
Mrs. Bob Bradford, Mrs. Florence

Bradford, Miss Mildred Snelling,

Mrs. Nell Sullivan, Louis Sanders place their names in the posted

and Tousey Porter attended church
j

column against hunting or tres-

in Covington Sunday evening. |

passing. Anyone violating this no-

Howard Huey and family, of tice will be prosecuted to the full

Petersburg were the guests of his extent of the law.

parents, Friday evening. I
C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.

Harry Dexter and Fred Gruben- 1
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.

er, of Cincinnati, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bradford Sunday after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walton were

in Georgetown Saturday.

John Brady enjoyed the day with

his grdandmother, Mrs. Lula Hud-
son at Walton.

1

Mary C. Cutter. Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Reitman

Mr. and Mrs'. Charles Eggleston . and family spent Thanksgiving

were shopping in Covington Wed- , day with his father Mr. and Mrs.

nesday -evening. Will Reitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eggleston I Virgil Campbell made a business

entertained relatives ThanksgivV- trip to Cincinnati, Friday.

lng Frank Judy is spending a few!

Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley McWe thy [
days in Lexington with relatives,

j

and daughter spent Sunday with
1 Elmer Cave spent Thursday andj

Mr, and Mrs. Hogan Ryle, of Pet- Thursday night with his parents,;

ersburg !
Mr. and Mrs. John Cave.

"

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent Sherman Peeno and family spent,

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.

Keim, of Petersburg. Walter Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Arnold, of Several from here attended the

Florence, called on Mr. and Mrs. pyster supper given by Jr., O. U.

Stanley Bonta Friday. I
A. M. of Hebron, Thursday night.

WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS

| PAT'S CHINA STORES
736 Madison Ave 821 Monmouth St. *

X Covington Newport *
+
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EAST BEND
************

Everything seems like Christmas
as Christmas is all the children
talk.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor "enter-

tained their children Thanksgiv-
ing day. They being Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Aylor and childien, of

Chillicothe, Ohio, "Wilford Aylor,

of Indiana, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ton Rogers, of Belleview. •

Those that attended hog killings

at Henry Black's Monday were Mr."

and Mrs. L. W. Hubbard, Mr. and
Mrs. I. D. Isaac and son, Ryle, and
daughter Gladys, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Feldhaus aind children,

Wm. FeMhaus and Jos. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. I. p. Isaac enter-

tained with a birthday dinner for

Henry Black, Sunday.
L. W. Hubbard and wife, and two

sons Delbert and Otho, and Willie

Sheets,' were visiting relatives in

Muncie, Ind., the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddie Ryle had

as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Hodges and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle. «

Miss Mary Marksberry, who is

staying with Mrs. Alice Shinkle,

was at her home on South Fork
Sunday.
Miss Henrietta Rose Black visit-

ed her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Isaac Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sullivan and
son Donald, visited her parents,

Mr. artd Mrs. Chester Hill, Sunday.
Velrria Gene Ogden has been vis-

iting her grandparents of Coving-

ton, the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Williamson

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Slayback and
sons Junior and Billy, Mrs. How-
ard Roberts spent Sunday at Jake
Stall's in Gallatin county.

HAMILTON
* * * »

*

*• *

Geo. W. Stepnens returned to his

home in Cincinnati, after a few

days visit with his sister, Mrs. Tom
Huff.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Moore, of

Dayton, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Yelton and baby, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Huff, Thanksgiving day.

Prof, and Mrs. R. Z. Asbury and

baby spent Thanksgiving day with

their parents, in Mt. Olivet, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryle enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hippie

of Dayton, Ohio, over Thanksgiving

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones en-

tertained with dinner Sunday in

honor of Rev. R. A.' Johnson, Mr.

Ulmer Freeman, Mr. Ed. Toone,

Daniel Anderson and relatives.

Mrs. Lillie Huff was in Walton

from Monday until Wednesday to

attend the funeral of her uncle,

Mr. Wm. Taylor, of Walton.
Sympathy is extended to the

brother and sisters of Wm. Taylor,

who passed away at his home in

Walton Sunday Nov. 25th.
'

Mrs. Harry Jones, of Erlanger,

is visiting with her sister Mrs.'

Bertha Miller the past week.

The regular meeting of the R.

A's and G. A. S. B's to be held

next Saturday at Big Bone Bap-

tist church. Want all members to

be present.

Mr. Ulmer Freeman, of Clara,

Mississippi, Mr. Edward Tpone, of

Evansville, Ind., Mr. Daniel An-
derson, of Cuba New York, all

students of God's Bible School, of

Cincinnati, brought great messages

in song both morning and evening

Sunday, at Big Bone Baptist

church.

THE CHRISTMAS RUSH
A big rush of trade is expected

this year for Christmas as usual.

While the country has not recov-

ered full prosperity, the amount
of money in circulation has large-

ly increased. Many people hp,ve

been hanging onto their dollars

with the idea that they would need
them for Christmas purchases, ithe

trade this year ought to come
nearer to normal volume.
The people who buy their gifts

early get the pick of the goods. The
assortments are full, while those

who delay buying will find that

many of the most attractive ar-

ticles have been snapped up by
early customers.
There seems something positive-

ly wrong in the old-fashioned

practice of delaying the holiday

purchases until the week before

the holiday and then rushing into

the stores in one grand jam. It is

not possible to buy goods well un-

der such conditions. The clerks cin
not possibly wait on all such cus-

tomers when the stores are so full.

People must buy the stuff without
getting much infomation about it,

and as a result they are often dis-

appointed in the purchases thus

made so late in the season.

It also seems inhuman treat-

ment for a store and postal em-
ployees to require them to lift such

a mountain of work in a few days

or a week, when the great major-

ity of people could just as well buy

their Christmas stuff early and

get that business ouC of the way.

The inevitable result of the Christ-

mas rush is that many store and
postal workers become tired, and

the epidemic of colds and grippe

that so frequently comes along

about New Year's is probably due
in part to fatigue incurred in the

Christmas rush.

If we have any money ahead, let

C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.
Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W. Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.
Joe Scott, Jr„ Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington
Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, Petersburg R. D.
Dolwick Bros., Pt. Pleasant.

S. A. Rich, Union, Ky. R. 1.

Wilson T. Gaines, Burlington.
S. B. Scott & Sons Belleview

G. C. Kreylich, Burlington R. ,D.

Dixie View Nursery, Florence, ky
Dr. C. L. Crisler, Burlington, R>

. J. L. Morgan, Florence R. D.
Farmers wishing toj have their

land posted in this column will

send 50 cents to The itecorder and
we will gladly place their name and
location of their property on this

list.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
tFOR SALE—Six nice Shoats. Will

weigh 85 lbs. Charlejs Kelly, Sr.,

Burlington, Ky.; R. p. 2. ltpd

FOR SALE—Young team of work
horses, will weigh about 1100 lbs.

Well' matched, and will work any-
where, or will trade for good
draft fillies. J. H. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

ol3 2t

GENERAL HAULING^-Reasonable
prices. Call us when you want
your stock taken to market. R.
£,. Shears, Florence, Ky. Tele-

phone Florence 21 43 2tC

us make the store and postal work- 1
LOST—On November 27th big_red

ers happy by getting our purchas-

es out of the way.

male hound. Reward. Dan Car-
penter, Florence, Ky. Phone
Florence 993. " oDecl3 2tC

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Qivil Service

Commission has announced open

competititive examinations as folr

lows:

Field examiner, $2,600, claims exf-

aminer, $2,000 a year, U. S. Em-
ployees' Compensation Commis-
sion. Appropriate experience, or exr FOR SALE—About eight tons of

STRAYED—From Geo. McGlasson
farm Nov. 28, sow weighing
around 500 lbs. Poland China
with few white spots. Notify Ely

Williams, Consolidated phone. W.
C. Arnold, Burlington R. D. 1.

ltpd

perience and legal education, re-,

quired. Closing date, December 22i,

1934. i

The salaries named are subject

to a deduction of not to exceed 5

per cent during the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1935, as a measure of

economy, and also to a deduction

of 3 !/
2 per cent toward a retire-

j

ment annuity.

All States except Iov/a, Vermont,,

Virginia, Maryland, and the Dis-'

trict of Columbia have received:

second cutting alfalfa. $2000 per

ton. Also 11 shoats, average 70

lbs. Elmer Surface, North Bend
Bottoms, Burlington, Ky., R. D.

l. 43-4t-pd

LOST—Ladies white gold wrist

watch, set with four diamonds,
Friday evening, between Bullitts-

ville and Hebron. Please notify

Mrs. Mary Masters, Burlington,

Ky., Route 1. Reward given.

ltpd

less than their quota of appoint- WANTED—AN old fashioned drop
ments in the apportioned depart-

mental service in Washington, D.

C.

Full information may be obtain-

ed from the'Secretary of the Unit-

ed States Civil Service Board of

Examiners at the post office or cus-

tomhouse in any city which has a SEE OR WRITE Us before buyin?

post office of the first or the sec-j hay, corn and feed. Low prices;

ond class, or from the U. S. Civil I high quality. Tuxedo Feed &
Service Commission, Washington], I Supply Co., Aurora, Ind. Phone

D. C. 175. - 2t-pd

leaf extension table. Must be

solid and in good condition. Con-
dition of surface and paint does

not matter.. John O. Richards,

Florence, Ky., R. D. 1. Phone
Florence 805. 013 2tC

m*iML*
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STARTED IN BOONE COUNTY-
WILL INCREASE EMPLOYMENT
AND IMPROVE BUSINESS CON-
DITIONS — GOVERMENT TO
MAKE LOANS FOR REPAIRS.

|

Most people in this county are

familiar with the fine work that

was done recently in connection

with the Better Housing Program

under the National Houbing Act in

Kenton county. As a rejsult of this

survey over one million dollars

were spent in repair an& construc-

tion work. This program is now
being extended to Boone county,

and workers are on the ground

making a survey of housing condi-

tions. There are ten t£ams mak-i
ing the survey and the entire

county will be covered..

The National Housing Act was
instituted by the U. S. Government
for the purpose of increasing em-
ployment and improving business

conditions. It hopes to provide

means whereby needed repairs

may be made from money advanc-

ed or loaned by the gov0rnment. In

those cases where people have not

the cash available for repairing

their houses a loan may be secured

from the government through the

local banks at 5 percent interest.

Local banking officials will be the

judge of the borrower's credit.
(

After the loan is made the repairs

will be made by the borrower and

all contracts for the work done will

be made also by the home-owner
who receives the loan. <

The survey in Burlington and for

those living on the Burlington Pike

will be under the charge of Charles

E. Kyle and Mrs. Frances Schwen-

deman. They are here under gov-

ernment direction in the hope of
|

being of service to the Burlington

people. It is expected that the

people of this section will fully co-j

operate with them.

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT
FOR THE RECORDER

CAPT. ED MAURER
VISITS BURLINGTON

Captain Ed Maurer, Louisville,

Ky., and daughter, Frances, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith. Cap-
tain Maurer is a brother of Mrs.
Smith. Mr. Maurer formerly lived

in the Grant neighborhood but
left Boone county about 30 years

ago. During all these years he has
been connected with the steamboat
industry as a pilot and captain.

For a number of years he was lo-

cated in Pittsburg where he held a
responsible position. At present
Mr. Maurer is supervisor of steam-
boat inspection for the Louisville

district. His Boone county friends

are pleased to note that he has
risen to the top in his chosen work
and now occupies a position of so

much responsibility.

MADE BY CONVICTS AT STATE CALLED AT AGE OF 68 YEARS
REFORMATORY — KENTUCKY AFTER SHORT ILLNESS WITH
TAXPAYER^ SAVE $45,000, BE- BRONCHIAL PNEUMONIA —
SPITE INCREASE UN PRICE OF WAS ACTIVE IN CIVIC AND
MATERIAL.! , CHURCH WORK.

FINE SALE HELD AT
FARM BUREAU LAST

SATURDAY EVENING
The community sale held at the

Florence Farm Bureau building last

Saturday was well attended and all

articles offered for sale brought
fair prices.

These sales are being conduct-

ed by Check Tanner and Col. R.

G. Kinman, both of whom are very

efficient in this line of work. Mr.
Kinman is also employed by the

Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-
house as auctioneer and has quite

a reputation in this line of jrcork.

These two young men guarantee

the high dollar for anything offer-

ed at the community sales.

OF BOONE COUNTY SCHOOLS
MAKES ADDRESS TO NORTH-
ERN KENTUCKY EDUCATORS
IN COVINGTON LAST WEDNES-
DAY NIGHT. , |

Next week the Recorder will have

a Christmas Supplement contain-

ing eight pages. The supplement

will be printed in colors. On the

first page will be found a full-

page picture in four colors of The
Sistine Madonna by Raphael. This

is the most famous of the Raphael
Madonnas and the original now,

hangs in the Royal Gallery at Dres-

den. This picture would be beauti-

ful in a suitable frame. Inside will

be found a number of Christmas

stories for adults and children.

There will also be Christmas

greetings from practically all

Boone county business houses and
institutions together with cards

from quite a number of profession-

al men and others. We call the

subscribers' attention to this
v
added

feature of the Recorder and trust

that it will be greatly enjoyed by
all our readers.

D. H. Norris, Superintendent of

Boone County Public Schools, was
the guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Buffalo Club, at the

Northern Kentucky School Masters

Club, at the Covington Y. M. C. A.

Wednesday night.

Norris spoke on "Problems of a
Rural Educator." Following his ad-
dress current events were discuss-

ed by C R. Rouse, Principal of Ft.
j

Thomas High School.
Five-minute talks were made by

Edwin Charles, principal of Cold

Spring School; W. Whalen, prin-

cipal, Ludlow High School; A. D.

Owens, Superintendent, Newport
public schols; A. J. White, prin-

cipal, Jolly High School, Campbell
county; C. Wilson, Superintendent

Pendleton County Schools; Edgar
Arnett, Superintendent, Erlanger'

Schools; Olin W. Davis, Dayton,

and Raymond Beverly, Walton,

High School.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec 9—Automo-
bile license tags for 1935 were man-
ufactured by prison labor in Ken-
tucky at a saving of approximate-
ly $45,000 to taxpayers, Ewell
More, Superintendent of the plant

at Frankfort Reformatory, an-
nounced.
The plant turned out 300,000 tags

for passenger automobiles, 50,000

for trucks, 1,000 for motorcycles,

and 1,700 in-transit tags at a cost

of 6 cents a pair. In 1930, the last

year the tags were manufactured
under contract with an outside

firm, the cost was 17 cents a pair.

The cost to the state was approx-
imately 1 cent a pair more this

year than last, Superintendent
Moore said, due to an increase in

the price of material.

Manufacture of the tags with

convict labor is not only a saving

to the taxpayers, but it also is a

financial aid to the Department of

Public Welfare.

The plant is operated under the.

supervision of the State Tax Com-
mission, which employs the prison

labor and pays the Welfare De-
partment $1.25 a day for the men.
It required th|e services of 30 men
for approximately four and a half

months. From three to five work-

ers are kept on the pay roll the

year round.
The Welfare Department receiv-

ed approximately $5,000 this year

for the prison labor. This sum
will be increased from year to year,

as the number of automobiles and
trucks increase.

Output of the plant was 50,000

greater this year than last, Sup-
erintendent More said. If this in-!

crease continues it will be neces-

sary to increase the force or work
the same number a greater length

of time.
'

The plant also is partly equipped

for making road signs, but it will

be necessary to expend approxim-

ately $20,000 to install other need- 1

ed machinery, according to the

superintendent.

Making these signs wjth convict

labor also would result in a sav-

1

ing of thousands of dollars an-.

nually to the taxpayers, or at least 1

add the sum to road construction.

and maintenance funds.

The signs now are purchased by

the State Highway Commission on

competitive bidding, being paid for

from the road fund.

Robert C. Newman, aged 68 years
passed away Monday at his home
near Union, after a short illness

with bronchial pneumonia.
He was a member of the Union

Presbyterian Church. Mr. Newman
is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Lydia Newman, two daughters,

Mrs. R. V. Lents, who is a teacher
in the Constance School and Mrs".

Susie Clark, of Covington; two
brothers, Martin Newman, of Cov-
ington and Ettward Newman, of

Florence, besides many other rela-

tives and friends.

The pallbearers were Raymond
Newman, Harry Riley, Clarence
Norman, John Conrad, Albert

Sheets and John Summers.
Funeral services were conducted

at the Hopeful Luthern Church
Wednesday at 10:30 A. M., by the

Rev. Hammock of Louisville, after

which the remains were laid to

rest in the nearby cemetery.
Funeral Director Philip Taliafer-

ro had charge of the funeral ar-

rangements.

ALLOTMENT CARDS
RECEIVED BY GROWERS

AAA tobacco allotment cards un-
der the Smith-Kerr Act were re-

ceived by approximately 400 Boone
county growers the first part of
this week according to County
Agent, H. R. Forkner. These al-'

lotment cards demand Govern-

1

ment tax exemption warrants for

25 percent sale value of the crop
when the crop is sold.

Both contract signers and tax-
exempted non-signers are receiving
allotment cards. Only about 50
percent of those growers not sign-
ing contracts have been i alloted

exemptions. The exemptions for

those applying in most cases were
greatly reduced by the Washing-
ton, branch office at Lexington.

Growers who have signed contracts
feel that because of the reduction
they have been compelled to take

the exemptions to non-contract-
ing signers should be awarded very
sparingly and only to worthy cases.

REFERENDUM VOTE

ON TOBACCO TO BE HELD SAT-
URDAY, DECEMBER 16—AAA
TOBACCO PROGRAM HAS DE-
CREASED PART OF LARGE
SURPLUS.

TOMCATS WIN IN EASY STYLE

P. E. GULLEY RECEIVES
PAINFUL INJURY SATURDAY

P. E. Gulley of Gurtpowder
Heights tneighborhood' received

several broken ribs last Saturday
while hauling fodder. Mr.

;
Gulley

had just driven his team into the

barn where he intended to; unload
the fodder when it began :to slip,

he swung around in order to light

on his feet, but became entangled
in a rope, falling to the ground.
Mr. Gulley's many friends wish for

him a speedy recovery.

The Burlington High School

Tomcats, led by Weaver and Vo-
shell found the Florence High
School basketball team an easy,

proposition Saturday night at the
Burlington gym and captured a 41

to 20 victory.

Weaver, who was playing his last

game, turned in 10 points and tied

his running mate, Voshell, for,

high point honors. John Richards

captain and center of the losers,!

showed best for his teaml The
game was rough and Burlington

used a flock of substitutes during

the greater part of the last half.

Weaver was the only one left on
the floor of the first string men,
and he was left on account of it

being his last game.
In the girls' game, the Florence

team trounced the Kittens by a

score of 25 to 6. i

LOOKING ACROSS RIVER WITH
HOPE OF OBTAINING BALM
FOR SALES TAX—OHIO GOV-
ERNOR'S SIGNATURE ON BILL
MIGHT FORESTALL BATTLE. I

FOUR-H TOBACCO

CROPS WILL BE SOLD AT KEN-
TON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO
WAREHOUSE IN COVINGTON
SATURDAY — 45,000 POUNDS
PRODUCED BY 4-H MEMBERS.

Notrhern Kentucky 4-H tobacco

club members are expected to sell

approximately 40,000 pounds of to-

bacco at the second annual 4-H
show and sale to be held at the

Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-
house in Covington on this coming
Saturday, December 15th. Boone
Kenton, Campbell, Grant, Pendle-

ton and Gallatin county members
are expected to take part.

j

Premiums on best baskets, best

crops of each county and the dis-

trict and 4-H club project record

books will be awarded. The crops

will be delivered on Friday and
judged on Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning the crops will be

sold. The member from each coun-
ty having the best crop will receive

a prize trip to Junior Week at the
University of Kentucky. The dis-

trict champion will receive a trip

to Chicago.
Members have been greatly hind-

ered by the weather and few mem-
bers have been able to get their

crops all stripped out. Ninety-

three Boone county 4-H club mem-
bers this year have produced ap-
proximately 45,000 pounds of to-

bacco in the 4-H club project. »

THE LEXINGTON
TOBACCO MARKET

Lexington's burley tobacco mar-
ket averaged $21.07 per hundred
for the 2,609,303 pounds of leaf

sold over its breaks in the first

week of the 1934-35 sales season

which began last Monday, figures

released today by Supervisor Ben
Bosworth reveal.

The average for the opening

week this year is exactly $8.61

above the $12.46 recorded for the

first week of sales a year ago, rep-

1

resenting an increase of 67 peri

cent. A total of $549,874.95 was

paid to the growers who sold here

last week.
The first of the 1934 burley crop

went on sale here Monday, when
837,000 pounds were disposed of

for an opening day's average of

$20.95, which was $7.15 above the

opening last season. Tuesday the

average here was $21.55; Wednes-
day $21.32; Thursday $21.33, and
Friday the week closed with the

sale of 393,000 pounds at $19.32. I

Receipts were light throughout

the week, and every warehouse on

the market had a sale every day.

Most of the leaf offered was of a

medium quality, with only a few,

really good crops sold.

EXAMINERS REPORT LOCAL !

BANK IN GOOD CONDITION

Bank examiners, E. R. Gover, D.

L. Walker and G. C. Ranson. made
the usual semi-anual examination

of the Peoples Deposit Bank last

week. These examiners are high

class gentlemen, very thorough in

their work, yet courteous at all

times. They found all accounts in
j

balance and the bank in a sound;

and highly liquid condition. Mr. !

Ransom is a
;

Boone county man,
formerly assistant cashier of the!

Verona Bank,
j

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 16, Bible School at

10:00 A. M. Mr. John Surface, Supt.

Luther League Devotional Ser-

vice Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock

at the church. Subject for discus-

sion is the Book of Deuteronomy.
Practice for the Christmas White

Gift Service will be held on Tues-

day evening, December 18, at "8:00.

All who have been assigned parts

in this service are requested to at-

tend rehearsals.

"The Winding Road" will be giv-

en Saturday night, December 22 at

Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This

play is sponsored by the P. T. A.

of Petersburg. 2t-c.

SEASON IS OPENED
Kentucky basketeers, entered in

the Coca-Cola Championship, were

to open their season on all fronts

this week. In the inaugural game
last Friday, Florence scored the

first win of the season by repuls-

ing Butler's invasion, 32 to 22.

Seven games are on this week's

card. Critenden and Walton were

to open at Walton on Tuesday
night. Boone county games for

Friday, Dec. 14 are as follows:

Silver Grove at Florence.

Watlon vs. Petersburg at Hebron

HONOR BESTOWED ON
BURLINGTON BOY

The following letter was receiv-

ed from the Secretary of Governor

Ruby Laffoon by one of our Bur-

lington citizens and was handed

us for publication: :

"Governor Laffoon has issued a

commission appointing your friend,

Hon. Walter C Brown of Burling-

ton, Kentucky an Aide-de- Camp
on his staff with the rank and

grade of 'Admiral of Woolper

Creek.'

"I am today mailing this com-
mission to you under separate cov-

er, that you may have the pleasure

of delivering it to Mr. Brown.

"The Governor was delighted to

make this honorary appointment.

"Very truly yours,

"H. <H. Holenx'an,

"Secretary to the Governor.''

We are certain that Governor

Laffoon made a wise choice in sel-

ecting this young man for so great

an honor, and we feel that he will

fulfill his duties in a very efficient

manner. We have traversed some

of the creeks of Kentucky with Mr.

Brown and know whereof we speak.

A KENTUCKY WILD LIFE PRO-
TECTIVE ASSOCIATION CLUB
FOR SPORTSMEN AND FARM-
ERS IN COUNTY—MEETING
DATE SET FOR DECEMBER J8.

Northern Kentucky merchants
are hoping that Governor George
White of Ohio will not carry out

his threat to veto the retail sales

tax passed by both Houses of the
L

Ohio Legislature. Thc^ believe

a soles tax in Ohio would lighten

the burden they have borne since

the Kentucky sales tax became ef-

fective last July.

Many merchants in Nbrthern
Kentucky towns have absorbed the

sales tax, the law notwithstanding.
They say that they were forced to

do so to meet competition from
across the river.

Kentucky state authorities assert

that some of the merchants are

collecting the sales tax, bat are

not turning it in. They have ord-

ered a closer check by tax inspect-

ors. They declare that this has
caused revenue from the tax to be

much less than anticipated.

Kentucky merchants made a

desperate but losing fight at

Frankfort against sales-tax legis-
;

lation. They' are clearing their

decks for action again in 1936,

when they intend to make a fight

for its repeal. This battle, how-
ever, they believe would be unnec-
essary if border states pass a sim-,

ilar tax. , 9 \
Wallace Embry, Louisville, Pres-

ident of the State Retail Merchants
Association, in Covington recent-

ly voiced the opinion that i at the
j

end of two years citizens of Ken-
tucky will have had their fill of

the sales tax and will be willing to,

repeal it. »

Boone county tobacco growers
both AAA contract signers and
non-contracting signers will vot
"Yes" or "No" on the Smith-Ker
Act for 1935 according to County
Agent H. R. Forkner. The vote will

be cast between December. 13th and
20th with balloting in care of the
ten Committeemen on this coming
Saturday, December 15th. The
Smith-Kerr Act protects the AAA
contract signers who reduce their

tobacco acreage by placing a 25
percent tax on all non-contracted
tobacco sold.

The AAA tobacco program thru
the acreage reduction program has
decreased part cf the large sur-
plus of tobacco which in return
has resulted in a mi ch better price

for the crop produced this year.
The AAA contract signers will be
held undei contract for 1935. This
further reduction should result in

still higher tobacco prices. If the
Smith-Kerr Act is voted "Yes" for

1935 it will prevent the non-signers
from greatly increasing their acre-

age and producing the surplus
that the contract signers cut out.

The leading tobacco growers ex-
pect the vote to carry approximate-
ly 90 percent in the county. The
growers feel that it is highly im-
portant that the contract signers

be protected for this coming year.

Each grower is being sent a ballot

by mail. Ballots may be cast in the
community on Saturday afternoon
of this week or on any day until

Decernber 20th at the County
Agent's office in Burlington. You
may also mail th^se ballots to the

county office before the 20th of De-
cember.

LUDLOW TRIMS
FLORENCE FJVE

Ludlow put one on the right side

of the ledger last night when thef
defeated Florence 29 to 18. The
game was played at Florence.

The game a rough and tumble
affair and five players were eject-

ed via the personal foul route. The
Florence team lead at the half, 12
to 10, but Ludlow came back strong

in the second half to earn a de-
cisive victory.

The Panthers had a bad eye for

their free throws, making only

three in nineteen attempts, while
Florence sank seven out of seven-
teen tries. Beets and Rose were the
high scorers for the Panthers,
making eleven and. eight paints

respectively. Grayson, center for

Florence collected eight points for

his team.

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Carpenter
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Carpenter Wednesday night.

They celebrated W. T. Carpenter's
birthday.

I"

AUGUSTA FIVE BEATS WALTON

WRITES INTERESTING BOOK
ENTITLED "IN THE LIVING
WAY"—DEAN OF TUFTS COL-
LEGE PRAISES BOOK HIGH-
LY.

"The Winding Road," will be giv-

en Saturday night, Decsmber 22 at

Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This

play is sponsored by the P. T A.

of Petersburg. 2t-c.

Game Warden Johnson an-

nounces that there will be a meet-

ing of the sportsmen and farmers

of Boone county at the court house,

Burlington, on Tuesday, December

18 at 2 P. M., Central Time.

The object of this meeting -is to

organize a Kentucky Wild Life Pro-
tective Association Club for sports-

men and farmers of this county-.

There is* a great need in Boone
-county for such an organization

and such a club will ^be to the in-

terest of both sportsmen and
farmers. For this reason it is

hoped that a large and repre senta-

;

tive gathering will be on hand.

A speaker from Frankfort has
;

been engaged. This gentleman is

Curtis Allin, publicity man for the!

State Game and Fish Commission.'
He will bring along his camera and
will show a motion picture of the

wild life of Kentucky. Farmers of

the Gunpowder section are espec-

ially invited since there will be a

discussion of the movement to es-;

tablish a game preserve or refuge

on Upper Gunpowder.

Walton High School's inexperi-

enced team tackled a tartar Friday

night when Augusta sent a speedy

prep school eleven to the Boone
county institution.

The Bearcats took it on the nose

46 to 20.

In spite of the setback, Walton
fans were not discouraged over the

result. Coach Beverly, Bearcat

fans point out, has had inexperi-

enced teams before and the end of

the season has discovered a smooth
Outfit performing for the Boone

countians.
Benny Stansifer, the shifty guard

is the only netman left from last

year's crack team and Coach Bev-

erly is building his club around

him. i

FLORENCE SERVICE STATION
CHANGES HANDS \

The Service Station located in

the Campbell property in Florence

on the Dixie Highway has changed

hands. This property has been

leased by Matt Linz, of Taylor Mill

Pike. The business will be con-

ducted under the name, The Matt

Service Station. Mr. Linz will

handle the Pure Oil products.

The people of Boone county
; of

'

which the author of a new book
entitled, "In The Living Way," is

a native will be interested, we
think, in the publisher's announce-
ment, as follows:

"'In the Living Way' is a dis-

tinctive volume, the contents of

which adapt it to private or public

libraries for both reading and ref-

ence. It is one of the most signi-

ficant, books in recent years. There
are seventeen thought-stimulating

essays with real' insight and rare

spirit. The paragraphs, in a style

resembling that of Emerson,
abound in pfthy, quotable sent-

ences."

Charles Chambers Conner, is the

author and is a native of Boone
county.
Dean McCollester of Tufts Col-

lege says of the book: "It is an ele-

ment of fine literary and spiritual

values, such as these times call for.

It is a book for the quiet hour and
meditative and reverent mood; it

has a fine uplift for aspiring souls."

The book is tastefully printed by

the Driftwind Press of North Mont-
pelier, Vermont.

I

.<C
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selves to keep the members of roy-
alty from working is beyond our
comprehension; again, we cannot
understand what people see in the
comic section of a Sunday paper.
If there is humor there it is too
deep for us; nor do we know why
countless thousands rave over the
silly crooners on the radio. .We re-

gret our inability to throw some-
thing at them; another thing that
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THE IDEA'S THE THING
" One of the striking aspects of

modern scientific investigation is

that let a new law of fundament-
! al principle be demonstrated, no
j
matter how imperfectly at first,

j

and the world is assured that the
i rest will follow. Literally thous-
I ands of laboratory workers and

"
I scientists at once set about curing

A CHANGING CONSTITUTION defects early manifested, and per-

If someone had -said a hundred

;

fection of method is certain to be

years ago that by 1934 the Consti- secured.

tution would be plastered with 21 '
Remember the first transatlantic

amendments, and could have made crossing of a wireless signal? When
the people believe it a cry; would !t was definitely known that Mar-

have gone up that we would have coni 's
.

"s " from Ireland was re-

r
4
*) Constitution by this time. Great ceived at Glace Bay, the future of

ihh of good intentions have al- wireless transmission was immedi-

*ays been trying to save the Con- ately predictable. The wonderful

stitution instead of trying to make subsequent development was cer-

it elastic enough to save them. Re-

1

tain to take Place -

view the 21 amendments to the Parallel cases were the steam-

Constitution and decide for your- boat
>
the railroad locomofive, the

self if the great document is now '

automobile, the airplane, the

stronger or weaker because of the household radio receiver, the tele-

changes. To argue that the Con-, P^one, the electric lamp, the prmt-

stitution should not be changed is
ing Press Tnere *» hardly one of

to argue that no law should be> tne Sreat utilities of mankind that

changed. It would be to say thati did not come from the slow Per

conditions never change. The pur- ! fec

pose of the law is to govern so-
ciety, and as society advances,
laws must conform to society's

needs. The so-called "Liberty Lea-
gue" seeks to save the Constitution.
The head of that organization, Mr.
Jewett Shouse, be it recalled; said
nothing about saving the constitu-
tion when he was at the head of
another organization whose pur-
pose it was to add the twenty-first
amendment to that document.

FORTY YEARS AGO
From the Files of The Boone County Recorder
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Elmer Beall

Friday. ,

was in Petersburg mg uneasy about the meat they
have butchered.

MM 'j j

only- They allege, which is a fact,

|
that the property has been aband-

! oned, and is no longer used for
I school purposes. The deed to the
|

property was made in 1816, by
Johnson Watts to the trustees of
Boone Academy, the name of which
was afterwards changed to Morgan
Academy. The building was- erect-
ed in 1857.

*******
I

********

This is Judge Green's last term I

Mrs. Maud Williams, of Kokomo,
l
1™?7 ' ™L™"dtl*™™™nJ™ of court for this year.

,
md., is, the guest of her father

*******
i and mother, Mr. and Mrs. B- S.

Rev. Utz preached to a large
I

Kirkpatrick.

audience on Sunday.

smoke cigarets and eat ice cream
at the same time. We have come
to the conclusion that most women
do not know how to smoke but do
so because they consider it "smart."

THE INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
A good newspaper serves all its

readers, not just a few. If some
of its readers disagree, the news-
paper is sorry, but it cannot be
bribed to betray the best interests

of its community in order to| hold
one subscriber. It may disagree

with a man today and agree with
him tomorrow. This must be so

because a newspaper is a public

trust. Its decisions must always
be based on what will aid the de-
velopment of the community and
bring prosperity to its residents.

Those who disagree with news-
papers must remember that if they
could control it easily, that others
could, also. The newspaper is al-

ways open to news and comments
on different topics and is gljad to

get them to enlarge its own: fund
of information, but it must always
be free to decide what will be best

for the community it serves. Any
other course would be a betrayal of

public trust of which no true news-

Perfection is usually the product
of the combined efforts of many,
and yet there is glory and honor
only for the inventor who con-
ceived the fundamental idea. Al-

though their contribution is equal-

ly as essential as that of the in-

ventor, the men and women who
work quietly in the laboratories to

make the invention practical die

unsung and usually unrewarded.

THE THOUGHTLESS PAROLE
Thoughtful people are appalled

at , the thought of nine federal

agents being slain in pursuit and
capture of the notorious Dillinger

gang. This tragedy upon tragedy

may be traced to the thoughtless

paroling of Dillinger by the Gov-
ernor of Indiana. That act releas-

ed a desperado upon society, who
through his influence and daring

manner was able to get coopera-

tion of lesser lights of gangdom.
Thinking people, too, will hereafter

give greater protest to granting

parole to men of criminal tend-

encies. Men who commit crime in

moments of- passion or mental ag-

gravation are due some considera-

tion, but men who deliberately

plan and commit crimes deserve no

such mercy. They should be perm-
anently separated from society.

Maudlin sympathy is not a sound

basis for parole. Nine brave of-

ficers killed or mortally wounded
in line of duty, more than that

many homes shadowed with grief,

a score of children orphaned,
paper would be guilty.

f tQ become wards f society,
It is to the interest of every sub-!

! LJL. *~~ ^~n~ +~ ««„ w c,„»vi

scriber to insist that his paper stay

independent no matter whether he
he agrees with it or not for it is

one weapon which can be used in-

stantly to fight corruption: and
graft without fear or favor.

AID GIVEN COUNTIES
Distribution to counties of the

state of one-third the revenues col-

lected from the sales tax, Will in

many instances prove to be their

salvation. More than forty couri/-

ties have defaulted in payment of

interest on their bonds. Money
divided among the counties from

the sales tax must be applied on
road bond indebtedness, if such

there be.

is a price too dear to pay for such

folly. The loss of money and pro-

perty in the wake of the sordid af-

fair sinks into oblivion in a flood

of tears, wreckage of homes, and

blighted human happiness.

Fireside Thoughts

We notice our friend, James H.

Richmond, has announced as a

candidate for governor. This

means that his usefulness as State

Superintendent of Schools will

In counties that have
j

probably be lessened. Politics and
not road bond debt tHe money

j schools do not mix or should not.

As we listen to the radio pro-
grams we cannot help thinking
that old music was the best; that
old songs were the sweetest; that
former actors were much the sup-
erior; that plays were better acted
in the past; ;that books of former
days were more interesting and
worthwhile. Can it be that we
Americans are on the decline in-

tellectually and culturally? Our
radio talent would seem to prove
it.

Speaking of the radio reminds
us that there is a vast difference

between the way that this indus-
try is managed in the United States
and in England. In England the
programs are made and controlled

by the government and there isn't

any advertising permitted on the
air. At least this latter feature
would be an improvement if we
could find means to finance the
radio programs. It is rather dis*-

concerting to listen to a beautiful

opera and immediately thereafter

be informed of the value Qf a cer-

tain brand of ham or bacon. Or
to be enraptured by a soulful hymn
and then be brought to earth by
the description of the nue-its of

chicken feed. There seems to be
something wrong somewhere but
we don't know the answer.

********

********

^ev. C. C. Conner has received a
h« arty and unanimous call to be-
cone pastor of the Universalist
Ciiurch at La Crosse, Wisconsin.

********

Rev. Mr. Conner is one of the
most finished scholars who ever

** Ed Hensley has begun to move;
Dr. Clore. of Bullittsville, made some of his household effects -to'oc^Pied a pulpit in this city. He is

us a brief call yesterday.
********

Born on the 7th inst., to Hubert
Rouse and wife, a daughter.

********

his new home near Hathaway.
Sorry to have Ed go away.

*******

Miss Julia Dinsmore and Miss
Etta oMody, of Bellevue were yisit-

Edson Riddell came home from !

ing Miss Julia Smith, of Petersburg
the city last Friday evening, sick.

********

Al Rogers has been on the sick

one day last week.
********

a modern man with modern ideas.
Mr. Conner stands very high in this
city as a minister and a man and
Lacrosse is to be congratulated on
securing so able a preacher.

********

It is surprising to see so many
congregating at the post-office ev-
ery Thursday, to read the Recor-

Editorial of the Week

must go into the county road fund.

In addition to the money which

goes to the county treasury from

the sales tax it is well to take into

Prof. Richmond has made an able

superintendent of schools. How-
ever, schoolmen have never gone

very far in politics, altho Woodrow
consideration the fact that schools

, Wilson was an exception. Mr.

of the county have been placed in Richmond's political future is still

a position of security as result ofjto be determined.

enactment of this revenue measure —o

—

which made possible sending to the
! we read the other day where a

county $11.60 for each pupil as! y0ung man in Washington was ar-

compared with $6.00 last year. Free rested for holding two jobs. He
school books for children in the

) worked at one of them at night

first four grades is another decided under an assumed name. However,
benefit which the schools are re- 1 he filled both positions efficiently,

ceiving as result of money having Wherein is this an offense when
been provided to finance this ben- the judges,- themselves, often teach

efit. in Night Law Schools for an added

Relief money for the needy of i salary. Nearly every senator or

this county continues to be avail- representative has members of his

able month after month as result family working in his office and

of the state having been placed in ' receiving government pay for it.

ON CHRISTMAS GIVING
(Georgetown; Times)

It is not necessary to agree with
all the things that are being done
in the name of the New Deal to ad-
mit that the general run of men
and women this year have more
money to spend for Christmas than
they have had for the last two or

three years. Retail merchants are

reporting heavier Christmas trade,

setting in earlier, than for a long
time past.

The custom of general giving at

Christmas time is a comparatively
recent one. Less than a hundred
years ago Christmas was exclusive-

ly for the children, so far as gifts

went. Today those are few who
do not share the holiday spirit of

making presents, if nothing more
than a Christmas card, to a wide
range of friends and acquaint-

ances.

This year, more than ever before,

in spite of the wider distribution

of money in the pockets of the

people of*the United States, there

is need of Christmas giving to help

those who otherwise would have to

fall back upon Government for re-

lief of their needs. Any one who
has not given to the Red Cross, the

Salvation Army, the local charity

organizations, whether of his

church or otherwise, seems to us to

have been overlooking the true

spirit of Christmas giving.

Every dollar given for such pur-

poses does double duty. It blesses

him that gives and him that takes.

And there is a very real reason for

making as generous contributions

as one's purse will permit for these

charitable ends. The tendency to

"let Uncle Sam do it" is, we think,

becoming altogether too wide-

spread. It is time that we resum-

ed the duty of looking after our

own unfortunate and distressed, as

we have always done in the past.

We shall never rebuild the mor-
ale of our people until we get back,

as well as we can, to the prin-

ciples of self-help.

! early to borrow it, and sit all the
afternoon and read and comment
on the news. Gentlemen, it don't
cost much, and every man ought
to take his own county paper in-
stead of borrowing his neighbor's.

», *******••.

C. H. Acra, of Rabbit Hash, came
up last Wednesday and qualified
as Constable for the Third Magis-
terial District. His bond is signed
by a long list of names, and has as
formidable look as a sheriff's bond.

********

>upt. Voshell called on the Re-
corder Thursday afternoon, on his
return trip from a visit to the

Cal Riddell's nose is improving.!
list for several days, but is Con-

J

it is now about the size of a haljc ;
der, and some we are ashamed to

valescing.
. gallon cup. Cal says he lost a great ;

say, are able to subscribe, come
********

|
deal Qf sleep and beauty by his af-

Joseph Birkle and wife were the fliction.

guests of Joe Bowers, near Law-i *******

renceburg, Sunday. I p. e. Cason and wife came up
******** .

^
lagt Sunday evening to visit their

Mrs. Ernest Stephens has return- ' friends and relatives. Perry is

ed from a week's visit to her sister, looking better than"his friends ex-
at Petersburg. ; pected to see him, and is in buoy-

*******
;
ant spirits.

Joe H. Walton has bought the ********

farm of G. W. Ward. Mr. Ward: D. E. Castleman and family had
will move to Wilmore.

j
a very narrow escape with their

********
i lives last Sunday afternoon. They

Geo. Sleet, of Beaver and Dave had started to Bellevue in their
Hicks, of Richwood passed through buggy, and as they were going over
Union last week. .the bridge just beyond Richard

********
j ^kitg.g the horse became frighten-

Howard Fenton is now at the ed and backed the buggy against schools in the nortrern part of the
wheel of the Sherley and Jack the railing on the upper side of the county. Fifty-three schools ore un-
Lindenburn is at the wheel of the bridge. The railing broke, and the der control in this county, and he
Louisville. buggy, horse and Mr. and Mrs.

\

reports them as doing well. He had
********

! Castleman and little girl were pre- 'to pay off one teacher and dis-
Miss Katie and Felix Arnold are cipitated to the bottom of the miss the school on account of non-

in Missouri, in attendance on a creek. i attendance. The Supt., says the col-

trial in which their sister is in- ******* ore(j schools, as a general thing,
volved. Agnes F. Wilbur and others, have excellent teachers.

******* have, through their attorney, I. M.| .
********

Miss Grace Grant, C. M. Thorn- ' Lassing, filed a suit in the Boone ' The river has been full of coal

asson and Elizabeth Walton were
] Circuit Court against the Trustee

I
tows for several days, and the fears

visiting in Indina, a few days ago.
j of the Morgan Academy, asking '' of a fuel famine along the river

********
|
that the Academy property be : sold, has been dissipated.

Kirkpatrick Bros., Undertakers, and that the proceeds. of sale be ********

Burlington, Ky. First-class work
I divided among them, they being Hog cholera is on the increase

done at reasonable prices.
j

the heirs at law of Johnson Watts, among the hogs in this county.
*******

: who deeded the 2*4 acre lot on ! Levis Beemon near Limaburg, has
This is remarkable weather for which Morgan Academy stands for loa i nearly all his hogs in the last

this time of year. Some are gett- academy purposes and for jthat twd weeks.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

OF-

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor,

Sunday, Dec. 16, Bible School at

10:00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton,

Supt.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

Subject of the sermon, "Tolerance."

The Women's Missionary Society

Will hold its monthly meeting at

a position to contribute its part to • We once knew a former governor the church Thursday afternoon,

supplement federal money appro-
1
of Kentucky whose family drew Dec. 20. Mrs. Gerogia Tupman is

priated for the humane purpose of $20,000 a year for work supposed-
j the leader,

preventing suffering of those upon ' ly performed for the state. It, choir rehearsal on Thursday

s

J
PRINT

WHEN IN NEED OF
Letterheads

Envelopes

Statements
i

Packet Noteheads

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

evening, Dec. 20, at 8:00 o'clock at

the church.
whom the hand of misfortune has seems that it makes quite a dif-

been lain most hjjavily. ference who holds the extra jobs.

Credit of coun tes defaulting on| —o—
their bonds has been buttressed | There are many things we do Kentucky cotton growers have
and credit of the state has been 'not know or understand, but a few received $26,802 in rental payments
restored. State warrants, which a

, of them are profound mysteries to
] for cooperating in the cotton ad-

year ago were selling for 80 cents.' us. We never cou^d appreciate jjustment program. A referendum
on the dollar, are now worth par. what thrill there is in hunting with
The result of that fact is to save Fox hounds; another mystery is

the state thousands of- dollars in the attitude of the English toward
purchases which must be made. I royalty. Why they will tax them-

vote will be taken on Dec. 14 to de-
termine whether growers want the
tax on non-allotted cotton con-
tinued into next year.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
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WATERLOO
CHILLING IMPORTANT

IN HOME BUTCHERING
Comparatively little home

'

Mr."and Mrs. Kelton Kelly were ; butchering was done in Kentucky

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. in November, due to uncommonly

Chas. L. Kelly. i

mild temperatures. Chilling of the

_, ' ,, '

. „,„..„ hog carcass is an important step
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hishtow- 1

.

n
B
the ation of^ome pork

Cinc?nna
d
S
U
|Hday

W ^ "
l

In fact
>
Gra<* SeUards * the ™-Cincinnati Friday. .

lgge Qf Agriculture who ^ giving
Butcherings are the topic of the

' a series of pork making demon-
day here now. stration over the state, says that

Little Sarah McNeely is quite ill .

t

probably it is the most important
again. step.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser spent! After.the carcass has been clean-
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee ed, splitting down the center of the
McNeely at Belleview. ,- backbone and the removal of the
Jack Purdy was called home last leaf fat and of the head will assist

Monday by the death of his aunt, in the chilling. A temperature of
Mrs. Nellie Morningstat, of Gam- freezing or a little above is ideal for

bier, Ohio. butchering.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton were if the temperature is much above
Sunday guests cf Mr. and MrsJ freezing, it may be necessary to

Bernard McNeely. j
chill the carcass in a refrigerator

Mrs. Jake Cook was the week- or by the use of ice. It usually is

end guest of her daughter, Mrs. sufficient to chill the carcass 24

Cant White and Mr. White. to 48 hours.

Mrs. Geo. Shinkle and Mrs. Jim;

Rice called on Mrs. O. W. Purdy, *************
Wednesday afternoon. !

•

Mr: and Mrs. Perry Presser were ;

*

the Monday guests of their son,* Mrs T c Webster spent several
W. H. Presser and family. ! days of tne past week witn her
Mrs. Lula Willaimson is ill at

siSter, Mrs. Stone, in Cincinnati,
this writing. i Mr. and Mrs. Zach Francis and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown en-; family> of Hazard) spent tne week_

tertained guests Sunday.
| end . witn Mr and j^g Cnas gngle

Mrs. Bud Rector entertained her and daugnter#
sister from Lawrenceburg this We are sorry to report that Ray
weeki Hill had the misfortune to sprain

Mrs. Kirb Clore is suffering with his ankle
ulcers on one of her hands. Miss Roberta Stephens spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDaniel are Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Earner

the proud parents of a fine daugh- Reeves at Constance.
ter born Dec. 6. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Smith, Mr. children were calling on Mr. and

and Mrs. Tom Rice and son were Mrs AlDert wmis, Saturday night.

last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs^ Miss Irene . French visited rela-

Stanley Clore. !

tives in Erlanger over the week-

HERE AND THERE
gram at the Baptist Church Christ-
mas Eve in East Bend. 1

Several from here attended the
play at Hamilton School House

* and Mrs. Robert Miller and son,
* Renaker and Mr. and Mrs. Carl*•**•••••• *••. Keim. and daughter.

Mrs. Grace McMurray spent Fri- ,
Uncle Jack Litrell spent Sunday,

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.; afternoon with John Wolf and Friday. evening
Edgar Southers. i family, of Burlington Pike.

Mr. and Mrs, John Bowman spent Miss Jane Taylor, of the Dixie

several days last week with her ^way spent Sunday with Miss^ ^accTput on the r
sister, Mrs. Ed Black. i

Dortha Laile.
Covington

Mrs. "Evelyn Kittle spent Wed- Mrs. Paul Renaker had for her>
prices

Howard

HEBRON

J. A. Clore and Joe Van Ness
were the first from here to have

Each goodMrs. Paul Renaker had for her 1

nesday afternoon with" Mrs. Mary guest her mother, Mrs. Alvin and
Delph and family. two sons, of Covington. [-f^fSi SSi ^ ,T * W

'i

B. W: Southgate, of Covington Dr. Wallace Tanner of St. Peters-
1

™Te and famUy Saturday even-j

Mrs. Clifford Tanner is on the
sick lilt.

Mrs. L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow spent
several days last week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Bessie Hadring.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner, of

Covington, were the Sunday guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Conenr and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Heinhart

BULLITTSVILLE**********

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rector are end
livings with his parents and caring

for Mrs. Mary Rector, who has,

been ill for some time.

Kite and Purdy shipped some;

nice hogs to town one day last

week.

Miss Mary Turner was the Sun-
day guest fo Misses Dorothy and
Alice Watts.
Elmer Allen returned to his home

in Mt. Sterling Saturday, after

spending several weeks with Mr.
Cranberries seem to be Water-

; and Mrs Sam PatriCk.

loo's favorite fruit.
i

Mrs. Mayme Stephens and Mrs.
Chas. Brown, of Belleview called Nora Souther spent Sunday after-

on his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Em- nQOn with Mrs. Allene Rietman at

est Brown Thursday morning.
j Hebron.

Jake Hopkins, of Erlanger spent m^ Lutie Graddy entertained

one day last week at his farm here sever£d ladies of the community
Angero Walton was the Sunday Thursday afternoon,

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Miss Frances siekman was the

J. H. Walton
Little Nellie Perkins is wearing

a real black eye, due to a minor ac-

cident.

We have had quite a bit of snow

and ice the past few days

Sunday guest of Miss Bessie Jones.

Walter Ogden called on Albert

Willis Sunday afternoon.

spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. burg. Fla., arrived here Sunday to. &_
I and son, of Bromley were the Sun-

Wm. Bowman. * visit his mother, Mrs. Emma V.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kerns are at day gUests of her father J C Gar-
Mrs. Emmett Elliott made a call Rouse and other relatives.

|

the bedside of their daughter, Mrs. nett
on Mrs. Fritz Shinkle Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Libbuen Buckler Robt. H. Wilson.

Mrs. Nan Baker left Saturday for
afternoon. and three sons, of Hebron visited Miss Madge Fritz from Newtown,! a visit with Mrs. Belle Tanner near
Many are glad to hear that his parents, R. L. Brown and wife.

]

O., is visiting her grandmother, i Taylorsport.
Olan Elliott is improving very. Mr. and Mrs. Houston entertain- Mrs. Lou Van Ness and her uncle The interior of the Lutheran
much. ,ed her brother, George Meagley joe> Van Ness. church is being painted. Clifford
George PfalzgVaf and Ed Black and family, of Constance. Miss Sarah E. Ryle has been vis- i

Tanner and son Esrl are the art-
butchered hogs last Wednesday.! Shelby Aylor and family enter-, iting relatives m East Bend this ists.

One of the largest butcherings
j

tamed the young folks with a past week. W. W. Tanner Jeft Friday for a
in this neighborhood so far. They; dance Saturday afternoon.

_ _ golon gtephens was Sund t
1 visit with his daughter, Mrs. Thos.
[Clore and Mr. Clore near Taylors-killed ten hogs and their help was;

eleven men and nine women.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aylor and chil-

dren spent Sunday evening with: of H-
1

M
A
C

1

lore an<* **2m
and Mrs. L. T.Miss Alberta Kittle spent Satur-

J

his parents, Mr.

day afternoon with Mors. Grace Aylor.

McMurray.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kittle spent! * • **•••••

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Barney * NORTH BEND* ROAD
Turner and family.

Ed Black spent Sunday with Mr.

Paul Aylor and family passed
through our town Sunday.
Cadie Berkshire and wife spent a

few days in Norwood, O., last week,
the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Rue and family

port.

Mrs. Addie Aylor and Miss Edith
Carder spent Wednesday with Mrs.'

Charles Regenbogen.

family spent
with Hubert

Clore and family.

Mrs. Frank Scott visited friends

in Covington last week.

A few from here are on the grand

*•**•*•••*•
Joe Green made a business trip

and Mrs. Adam Delph and family,
j

to Burlington Wednesday.

Samuel Shinkle spent Sunday Mrs. R. S. Wilson is improving
Wi]bur

•

with Willard Hodges. !
slowly.

Wednesday nieht
Lee Collins, of Cincinnati spent Norma Craddock was shopping J£™ __*y

.

Sunday with 'Ed Barnard.
j

in Coyington Saturday.

Bruce Campbell had the misfor- Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker at-

tune to fall on a butcher knife and tended the community sale at Flor-

cut his hand while helping Earl ence Saturday afternoon and Mr.
thi

Locke butcher last week.
j

Whitaker was one of the lucky
,^JT]I *teohen^ snent the week

Mrs. G. B. Yates entertained the
1

ones to draw a sack of flour.
| JS^-JE*SL

BuUitsville Y W. A. Saturday aft-j Several from here attended the end wlth home folks.

ernoon. „ ;

flag raising at William Henry Har-
« \ m m m

George Bowman, of Adeston, O., rison's tomb at North Bend, Ohio,

is spending a few days with his Sunday morning,

brother, Frank Bowman, who is Mr. , and Mrs. George Eggleston

very m •

i and children spent Sunday with
- : Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ryle.

Kentucky farmers are producing

Lloyd Stephens "and wife called JJ^ SS^jSiSftSf^Si ff*Ll*
on Orville Kelly and wife Sunday the United States:' No crop is cert-

ified which shows a single dodder
seed from any sample tested at the

seed laboratory at the Agricultural
Experiment

t
Station at Lexington.

All Harlan county 4-H club mem-
bers planted trees last month, re-

ports County Agent G. H. Williams.

Nicholas county farmers used a

state lime crusher \,o crush 4,498

tons of limestone.

BIG BONE. MSKlSKiSKlgMSKlgMSMSKlSMSMSM3«X

* * * * * * ******
Mrs. Sallie Smith, spent Friday

and Saturday with her daughter,

* i Miss Jessie Wilson, of Cincinnati, Mrs. Dave Wallace Miller.

* , O., spent the week-end with her Work on the Christmas program

j

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, was started Sunday at the Metho-
]

Mr. and Mfs. John Whitaker en- dist Church. Get busy kir/iies,
\

tertained, Mr. and Mrs. John Utz- Santa's coming.
iLuauay xix ^uvxxx^uxx, 3£W£»' inger and daughter Helena, Frank Harold Presser, spent the week |A number irOm attended DlolrQI, r^a-rlio PpqII nurf Minnie nrftt, His. sister anrf fnrnilv -Aid . s

FLORENCE
* **»»*-*ao

Miss Louise Popnran spent
* •
last

Thursday in Covington, shopping.

Christian county homemakers
planted. 675 shrubs in the past

Evelyn Hickey is able to resume 10 months, reports Mrs.* Frances

her school work after two months' FlerrvVg, home demonstration
illness due to gland and ear trouble agent.

•+44 H *++++++4++++**+1*4+++**+9+++*++++++++* 1
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana
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Our service is your service—our equipment is for your w

m service. Let us serve one another

g HEBRON,
g I

Bullock Funeral Service

g Phone Hebron 174

E

Ambulance 3
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Ills Our Desire M

S [Mi

To make each service which we conduct a beautiful
s
M| tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

s members of the bereaved family.
M J

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

Tel. *5 WALiON, RENTUCKT
H
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|
: Thorough Attention To Every Detail 1

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Phone Ejrlanger 87 Erlanger

the funeral of Mrs. Myra (Wilson)

Darby Wednesday afternoon.

Wm. Lickens who has been quite

ill was taken to St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kendard, of

Banklick, Ky., were dinner guests

of her son, Russell Mitchell and
wife 'Friday.

prof. R. V. Lents and wife, of

Constance called on her aunt, Mrs.

Mollie Rouse Saturday afternoon

Blaker, Charlie Beall and Minnie with his sister and family

Baxter with a fish fry Saturday helped strip tobacco.

night. • Mrs. John Feldhaus spent

Mr. and Mrs. Wm
family spent Sunday afternoon family
with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaker.

SUGGESTIONS FOR

Christmas

McVILLE

g
the

1 M

Blaker and week-end with her son Hayes and I ;*
ne
J ?H

air
I

of *1"SM
.
fitted i

s to individual needs, assuring
i

ilton basketball team jour-'i utmost comfort. Proper glass-
|

Ineyed to New Haven Saturday nite, S
es add to your e"IC,en<* «»* g

>

• 'and lost both games to. Nevf Haven.' | ^ J™*.**"- E^s examm-
.

••' Methodist Society met with Mrs. I I *J£* ^fff fltted at rea " Sj

E
H
X
M
S

,

; Conner Carroll Thursday. A pleas-!

The W M. S. of the Belleview '
^nt day was spent by all.

Baptist church held their regular" Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wallace Mil

X
M
S

Mrs. Hattie Creel, who has been monthly meeting la7t"ThurVday er were in Covington Friday, shop-)
|

living with Mr. and Mrs. Wood at the church It was the annual pmg_
New-I|

election of officers and also pray- Mrs. Bertha Miner tfertna wew g
Several from here at- berry and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bak-! |

farlflo j er left Tuesday for Florida to spend a
powder called on Mrs. Mollie Rouse tended.

J* ^JJ»tS
Friday Some of the work on the Lock the winter

Stephens the past two weeks.

Harry Barlow and wife, of Gun- er services.

The many friends of Geo. Scott has been stopped on account of, ^^ ^^ hQmejS
ire glad to learn that he has re-

;

high water #^^ Weftnes„ makers told the fiscal court of the
j

' day with Mrs, Lou Williamson, of worth of

'

the Waterloo neighborhood- I

work, and helped procure the ap H

the' cost," leaders said.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

TOLL'S DOUBLE BARREL
100 PROOF SOUR MASH BOURBON

turned home from St. Mary's Hos-
j

Mrs. ftnWt. S^.5*^;^ T ^TStaS
pital and is improving nicely.

Thp manv friends of little Jo-

anIn'KSn are glad to hear she Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle spent Tues- g^^ tS^SSl'wSSir
is better, after J few days' illness day and Tuesday night with Mr knowledge of d^ets, proper h

at her home on Park Ave. and Mrs. Will Aylor. She also spent ^^^f^^SSftS I
Mrs R. L. Brown spent a pleas- Wednesday with her son Harry and 55a

ant day Thursday with Mrs. Kitty Shinkle and wife.

Brown of Price Pike Mrs. Aline Brady and Mrs. Edna

We extend our sympathy to Mrs. McNeely called on Mrs. Stanley

Charlie Carpenter of Dixie High- Stephens one afternoon this week.

way in the death of her mother. Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Rue, of

Mrs. L. L. Stephens, who has Norwood, Ohio, spent from Thurs-

been ill the past two weeks, is able day until Sunday with relatives

to be out again. here.

Mrs. Robert Newman, of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rue and

Mrs. Wayne Clark, of Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Rue called on

Prof, and Mrs. R. V. Lents, of Con- Less Ryle and family Sunday aft-

stance, were dinner guests Thurs- ernoon.

day of Mrs. Mollie Rouse. Orville Hodges, of East Bend, son

Mr and Mrs. Parker, who have of Mr. .and Mrs. Robt. Hodges and

been spending several weeks with Miss Margaret Kruse, daughters!

Mr and Mrs. Wood Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kruse, of this,

other relatives left Wednesday for place were united in marriage Sat-

their home in Tennessee. urday afternoon, Dec. 8th at the

Lou Renaker is enjoying a few Belleview Christian church,

days visit with his sister, Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Pauline Ryle called on Mrs.

ford Mitchell and husband, of Raymond Holbrook at Burlington

Simpsonville, Ky. Friday afternoon.

A. L Lucas spent a few days the Lillard Scott and wife spent Fn-

past week with his daughter, Mrs. day evening with Ralph Cason ana

Grant .Maddox ajid i^u/jandA,
of family.

Devon |
The children are practicing for

Mrs Anna Boyce spent Friday a Christmas program -to be given

and Saturday with her son J. R. at the Baptist church on Christ-

Boyce, of Erlanger. mas Eve.

A large crowd attended the com- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Presser

munity sale at Florence Saturday were called to Uniontown Friday

pfternoon. Mrs. Jennie Woods and morning on account of the death

Jack Whitaker were the
t
lucky of her father, Mr. Alvey. This corn-

ones to draw a sack of flour. munity extends to them our sym-

John Whitaker and family en- pathy. j. _ .?

tertained Saturday evening with a Mart Williamson spent Saturday

Frank

Riggs
Mfg. Optician-

—

Optometrist

s,
H
S
Ml

6
s
M
N
i

Phone: Hemlock 2265 1

Pike & Russell

Covington, - Kentucky
j

HSSIHSHSMSHSiaSHSMgBgSMS^SBaPMS

Quart

There are none quite so good—
AND REMEMBER—

"The Vvnni of flip Mil Ukay is hijlic />/•/' nki ii
""

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell. HE 7813 We Denver

fish fry in honor of Charles Beall, with J. L. Williamson and family, .^.j^^^^**^*^*.^^*^***^
tv/t^v,^ Davtor iv/Tr nnH nvrrs. John Willie Pressor and. family spent f *

Coca-Cola Basketball %

*
%

Minnie Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. John Willie Pressor

Utzinger, Miss Helena Utzinger, Sunday with Mrs. Sallie Ryle.

and Frank Blaker. A most enjoy- Will Aylor and wife entertained

able evening was spent. Sunday Paul Aylor and family.

Mrs Robert Newman is the guest William Hess spent the week-end

of her daughter, Mrs. Sue Clark, of with relatives in Rising Sun, Ind.

Covington. ~
9 » , »

Mrs. Hattie Schaffer, of I^udlow, • • • •
.

'

spent Sunday with her father Ed-.' KArJlill iiAMi
ward Snyder.

,.».**••*<•-•
Mr. and Mrs. Ambros Eastqn left Quite a good many hogs have

Monday morning for New Orleans, been butchered here the past week,

to join their son, Arnold, who has Sorry to hear of the serious ill-

racers there. 11 ness of Mrs. Robt. H. Wilson. We
Mrs. Allnosieckner, of Erlanger hope for her a speedy recovery,

spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. orville Hodges, son of Mr. and

Mollie Rouse. Mrs. Robt. Hodges, of East Bend

Deepest sympathy is extended to and Miss Margie Kruse, of McVille,

Mrs. Robert Newman and children daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
in the death of her husband. Kruse were united in marriage Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. John Fossett, of urday in Rising Sun. We wish

Goodridge Drive entertained with them much happiness through life,

a dinner Sunday in honor of Mr. There will be a Chjistmas pro- w*»* i 1 1 1

1

1 H 1 1 1 H**»f '" "•*' « " ' **** * tl i% ' * ' '

'

' ***

CHAMPIONSHIP
WEDNESDAY EVENING DEC. 19

j
8 P.M.

t PETERSBURG VS. CRITTENDEN

AT HEBRON
Admission 10 & 20c

t Friday Ewiing, Dec. 21 - Sparta at Florence - 8 P.M.
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POLNT PLEASANT
Mrs. Geo. Darby, who died Dec.

3, funeral services were held at the

home by Rev. Runyan, pastor of

the Latonia Christian church. She

leaves her husband and six chil-

dren, Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, Mrs.

Elmer Cummins, Al Darby, of

Florence, Brice and Rachel and
Frances and three sisters and nine

|

wife Saturday evening

grandchildren. Funeral arrange-

ments were in charge of F. Daniel

Bullock of Hebron. Burial was in

the family graveyard near Taylors-
port, Dec. 5.

Mrs. Mary Humphrey and son
spent the week-end with her cous-
in Elnora Riddell and son, J. D.

Mrs. Clem Ott, of Sayler Park
and Elnora Riddell and son called

on Mrs. J. S. Eggleston Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil and chil-

dren called on Wm. ' Gross atad

* COMMISSARY *

The relatives and friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Orville Rice are rejoic-

ing with them, over the arrival of This should be a very" interesting

game. From the previous record

FLORENCE TEAMS
TO MEET HEBRON

The Florence basket ball teams
will meet the Hebron basket ball

teams at Florence Friday, Dec. 14.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
; Dallis Ogden and family.

Mrs. Jimmie McCubbins spent

• •••••«••»**«! Sunday with Mrs. Mode Hodges
Dallis Ogden killed hogs Wed-: and family,

nesday. Ross Shinkle came to the writer's

F. H. Sebree, Lin Hubbard, both |

home Sunday to get some traps to

of this year the Florerfce girls have
catch a two legged chicken thief.

,
i It is hoped he catches him.

EVERLASTING

CEMETERY WREATHS

$1.50
AND UP

Also a large selection of Christmas

PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS

DiXIE FLOWER SHOP
536 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

HSKEKSSHSMS&SgMSMSMSJeSMSMSKiS
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Headquarters

For Xmas

CANDY
s

Miss Lucille Beil spent Friday
night wtih Elnora Riddell and son,

J. D.
Mrs. Clem Ott, of Sayler Park,

who has been visiting Mrs. Elnora

Riddell and son returned to her

home last Wednesday.
J. S. Eggleston was the first in

this community to finish stripping

tobacco.
Miss Kittie Brown entertained

Friday evening, Elnora Riddell and
son and Mrs - Mary Humphrey and
son, Geo. Jr., of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Eggleston

and sons, of Petersburg were the

Sunday guests of her aunt, Miss
Kittie Brown.
Mrs. Chas. Carpenter returned

home Friday, after several days

visit with her father and sisters.

Jim Brown went with his son,

James Franklin, to Chicago.

Elnora Riddell and son spent

Sunday night with her parents.

Rev. Clyde Whe ler, of Lexing-

ton delivered two interesting ser-

mons at the Christian Church Sun-
day and Sunday night. A good size

crowd attended these meetings.

killed a beef Tuesday afternoon.
The Binder brothers shipped

lost one game and the Hebron girls load of hogs Wednesday to Cincin
have a perfect record. So some,nati.
real competition should exist be- ,

Miss Sallie Bettie Ryle is spend- I

ous—n°g killing.

ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. i The snow looks

Ivan Walston.,

Mrs. Bertha Miller and niece

Bertha Newberry left Tuesday for

The independent team will play

the Silver Grove independent team
at Florence. The- Florence team

There seems to be an epidemic
around now that is very contagi-

like Christmas
—must be just around the corner.

GUNPOWDER

a fine son, born Monday, Dec. 3rd.

Mrs. Grace Brown has been nurs-
ing Mrs. Rice and little son.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey, Miss
Estelle Huey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank- .

lin Huey, Mrs. J. B. Walton and tw
£f

n
!
h
!
se tw°Aea.mS

son, John Brady drove to Erlang-
er Sunday to enjoy

j a pre-holiday
dinner of turkey and all the good .

things which accompany it, with Jj*
Fnday "5nt defeated the Florida

their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Butler Wg**& g a ^ore of 32 to I F. H. Sebree was a business vis-'. ; ^ . ,

Gaines Their other guests were 22 - Coacn Allphin was high point : iter in Cincinnati Friday.
i L. H. Busby wen* to Erlanger

Mr and Mrs Robert Gaines and rhan - All American Caton failed to! Mrs. Garland Huff spent Thurs-;on business Thursday of last week,

daughter Mary Sue .connect with any of his long shots day with her mother, Mrs. Frank! Ira M. Tanner and son, Charlie.

Work i's being done on Commis-
;

£

°

m th
f

center °f th
.
e floor during, Sebree. i and WalHce Rouse motored to

sarv Road bv a large crew of men
' the first eame > due to the lack of Miss BoDD1e Huff called on Miss Ohio on Thursday of last wee* to

They are widening and putting it Practice. This week he has been Miss Carol Ann Asbury Wednes- call on Alfred Tanner,

in better condition for travel I

Practicing with the boys and is day afternoon. About all of the hogs in this neck

J B Walton • returned home Settin£ &ack b» form. Miss Alberta Sebree spent Wed-
j

of the woods have been butchered

from his farm in Breckinridge Due to tne facfc that tnree games nesday night with her sister Mrs.
!
and everybody has an ample sup-

countv Fridav
'*" are t0 be Played >

the first game will Garland Huff. ; ply to keep the wolf from the door.
'

Robert Snelling came out from start at 7:3°- Thei* will be three; Master Floyd Walston spent The cold weather has put all on

Belleview Monday to help his very interesting games. The Sil-
j

Wednesday and Thursday with his
:

an equality so far as drinking ice
' ver Grove independent team from grandmother, Mrs. Solan Ryle. I water is concerned,

previous records is figured to be! Mrs. Harry Jones has charge ofj Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tanner were

one of the best teams in the league.! Mrs. Bertha Miller's store while shopping on Friday of last week.

The starting line-up for the I

she is in Florida.
j

The growers are putting in full

Florence independent team will! Bro. Johnson, James R. Huey and time stripping tobacco in order to

probably be Coach Allphin and; wife took dinner Sunday with Len get it on the early market.

Smittie Noe as forwards, T. C .1 Hubbard and family. '-.

Crume as center, Bill Scott and Clifford Moore and wife spent
|

CARD OF THANKS
The school Sunday with John Jones and fam-

(
We wish to express our thanks

Bob Bradford saw

s

H

Fancy Cream and
Gum Mix, lb

Standard Chocolate
Drops, lb

Xmas Jellies

pound

| Peanut Brittle

pound

I

Xmas Butter Creams
g pound

Large Crystal Wafers
pound

French Cream Bon
Bons, pound

Confectionery Crystal

Cream and Jellies, lb.

Peanut Cocanut Flakes

pound

Xmas Broken Mix
pound •

Cut Rock -i
: f\c I

pound •

Plastic Raspberries'

pound

100 Per Cent Plastic

Filled, pound

Black Walnut Chips

pound
Cupid Kiss

pound

Cocoanut Buttercups
pound

Sunbeam Kiss

pound

New England Molasses

Mix, pound

Chocolate Jack Straws
pound

Cocoanut Bon Bons
pound

Plum Pudding Fudge
pound

Big Ben Jellies

pound

5 Lb. Xmas Cheer .... $
Box j

5 Lb. H. C. Chocolate $
Box

s
K3

S
H
S
N
s
H
S

i
M
3
M

3
M
3

H

3
K
3
H
3
H
3

s
H
3

3
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kC 3

3

g

N
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u

M
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We extend our sympathy to Mr.
j
last Wednesday.

Geo. Darby and children in the

loss of their wife and mother.

Rev. Clyde Wheeler spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Dolwick and daughter.

Geo. and Fred Heilef of Limaburg
attended church Sunday at Pt.

Pleasant Christian Church.

Dave Beil, of Crescent Springs

called on his brother, John, Sun-

day afternoon and attended church

Sunday night.

Wm. Marksberry, wife and son,

Bille Ray spent Sunday with her

parents, Howard Tanner and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shuch are

entertaining Mrs. H. S. McCormick
and her little daughter of Nash-

ville, Tenn.

grandfather,
wood.
Mrs. Bertha Rice visited her son

Orville Rice and wife last week.
Tousey Porter entertained his

friend from Cincinnati last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Huey were

in Petersburg one day last week,
and called on Miss Artie Ryle and f

ro
l_
Ca

*?,
n

,.

as
_

g
"f.

r
?
s

mother in their new, home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines were

calling at "the home of R. B. Huey

teams will have their regular line- ily and attend church at Big BoneJ and appreciation to our many
up. i

Dallis Ogden and family spent friends and neighbors who helped

The girls defeated the Burling- ! Saturday evening with F. H. Se-.us put out the fire that threaten-

ton girls Saturday night, while the
i

bree and family

boys were defeated by a large score. I Robert Hodges spent Sunday
Mr. Allphin had only one of his

:

with the Swenke brothers'.

first string men ifci the line-up. j
Bro. Johnson delivered a sermon

This made the game very one-sid- '
Sunday morning on "Come and

ed. However it was a very clean Dine," at Big Bone Baptist church.

game and the Florence school de-j Subject for the evening "The

Quite a large crowd attended si«* to exPress their thanks and
|

W°rld '

S KS^SE^o *J«t
the basketball game Saturday nite appreciation for the hospitality! One ogden of CljvesO spent

at New Haven The Hamilton shown the™ by the teachers and the latter part of the week with

ed our home last Thursday.

W. H. Rouse and Family

* OVER THE WAYSIDE *

* * sic** * * * * * * * I

Bobbie Black is spending a few
(

days with his aunt, Mary Hubbard.

NOTICE
On December 12th, 1934, the un-

dersigned as Trustee of Ellen D.

and J. D. Hall will file a settlement

in the Boone County Circuit Court.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

BELLEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Raymond Smith, Pastor

Sunday, December 16th:

Bible School 10:00 A. M.
Worship Service 11:00 A. M. Ser-

mon Subject, "The Heart."

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service 7:00. Serm-

on subject, "Tomorrow."

s

g

.00 H

H
3

3

MORRIS 5-10c STORE |

MORRIS DEPT. STOREi!
*rn

ERLANGER and FLORENCE | i

SKEISSKlSKSHSHSHSHSKSMS&lSKiSH

If you

are not

well,

come in

and get

an X-Ray

picture

of your

spine

made

and see

for

yourself.

Your

spine

is the

index

of your

health.

DR. C. M.
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
Sun. and Eve.

X-Ray

c
Bte Spina

is the -Human

Svitckboard
controlling

Health, ao/

Vidor

......

Aim——
NU8T--
LUNGS—,
uvea

—

STOMACH—
MNCMAt"
iHJUM'—-
W0MY5—

IL1«

euooui-
i/LOVEfc-.

UJMB4—

Qhinpnetk

Kftasts

-the

Porter

Vithbt

PLUMMER
5th & Madison
Good Will Bldg.
Covington, Ky.

by Appointment
HEm. 1546

team played them.
Mr. and' Mrs. Jam'es R. Huey and

Rev. Johnson spent Sunday with
the Hubbard family.

Mrs. May Hubbard spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Alice

Shinkle and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Feldhaus and
family spent Sunday with his son,

Hayes and family.

Everett Jones and family spent!

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.« Jim Ay-
lor and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones enter-
tained relatives from\ Ohio Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Wilford Aylor and girl friend was

at his parents', Mir. and Mrs. E.

L. Aylor Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Howard Kirtley spent Saturday

night and Sunday with his parents

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Kirtley, of East
Bend.
Ross Shinkle killed hogs Monday.

pupils of the Burlington School.

TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
OF BOONE COTJNTt

The 1935 automobile ! license

plates are now on sale at my of-

fice, and it is not necessary for

payment of same to be made by a
certified check.

We are at your service and if you
desire to have plates mailed, please
write or call by phone and we will

mail plates promptly.
C. D. Benson, County Clerk.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
RECORD FOR NOVEMBER

BELLEVIEW

I TO BOONE COUNTY FRIENDS

Announcing Engagement of

LESLIE HULVEY'S
Famous Troubadour Orchestra

AT

ZIMMER'S CLUB HOUSE
On Dixie Ft: Mitchell, Ky.

;!
SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 15

1

F.vAfvVwvlv Welcome t

mm********** *

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers
have moved into the home they
recently purchased from W. B. Rog
ers. We are glad to welcome them
to our town.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Rice are re-

joicing over the arrival of a fine

baby boy, born Dec. 4. Named Ed-
gar Allen.

Willing Workers Class will meet
with Mrs. Laura Clore and Marian
Rogers Friday evening.

The children are rehearsing for

a Christmas program at the Bap-
tist church.

Mrs. Green, of Rabbit Hash, is

staying with Mrs. Al Rogers, who
is ill.

Mrs. Forest Brown has been with
Mrs. Orville Rice and son the past
week.

The attendance record of the!
Boone County Schools is of much 1

importance. A fine record of this'

kind is evidence that the school
cost is being utilized to its full

value. Then again, it serves as aj

guide to the teachers and public
as a means of comparison. Mrs.
Reimer, the attendance officer,!

submits the Novemjber attendance!
and we are very glad to publish!

it in the interest of all concerned.'

The per cent of attendance for the
J

various schools is as follows:

High School—
Burlington 95.

Hamilton 95.

Hebron 94.

New Haven 91.5
j

Florence 90.6.

Grades

—

Taylorsport 98.

Constance 98.

Garrison 97.7.

Petersburg 84.3.

Hamilton 94.

Florence 94.

New Haven 99.

Belleview 88 and 93.

Hebron 92.

Pt. Pleasant 89.4.

Burlington 84.

Teachers and grades having 95
i

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

—AT—

DIXIE PARK, FLORENCE, KY.
Under the Management of Bob & Gene

Music By

Greystone All Americans

BEER
ELEVEN PIECE ORCHESTRA

SOFT DRINKS SANDWICHES

H3H3HBHE;SSMEM3HgHSMgHEHSMgiaSM3HSMgMSMSKIEHgMaHEM3MSHSM

Mrs. w. S. Huey has returned to, percent attendance and above are:

LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs; Extra large

sizes. Regular $14.50 values.

Large selection, beautiful pat-

terns. Special at

—

Size, 12x12. Size, 12x15

738 Madison j

Covington. HE. 0744

$7.95

6th and York
Newport So. 4805

her home after some time spent

with Mrs. Willard Ryle, of McVille.

We are glad to report Mrs. Ryle
much improved at this writing.

Mrs. E. H. Clore spent a few days

the past week with her mother, Mrs.

Belle Loring, of Rising Sun, Ind.

Ruth Allen 98, all grades, Tay-! HSHSMSMSMSMSHSHgHSHSMSHSH3K1SMSKlsMsea3MEMSH3MSK1EMSMSMSM

lorsport. !
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmKmmmmmmm^mmmm

R. V. Lents 98, 6th, 7th and 8th ^.^^^^^^^^

Constance.
j
«fr

Mrs. R. V. Lents 98, 1st and 2nd
grades, Constance.

Asst. Consul—Grace Stephens.
Mr. -and Mrs. Raymond Holbrook 1 5th grades, Constance,

of Burlington, are receiving con-j Lucille White 98.2, 3rd and 4th
gratulations over the arrival of an grades, Petersburg.

8V1 lb., son since Dec. 7. Named Mrs. M. L. Laubisch 98, 4th grade

THE TRI-STATE LOOSE LEAF

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Raymond C. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore, of

Everybody Welcome
!

i lllMl tl lH ItWM I Iilll lMIHHH II Illl l llll l lllMl

Florence.

Anna Engle 97.7, all grades, Gar-
Burlington, called on Mr. and Mrs. rison.

J. J. Maurer Sunday afternoon, and Virginia Jones 97, 3rd grade. Flor-

attended services at the Baptist ence.

church Sunday evening.
j

Mrs. Mary Huey 96, 5th and 6th
Miss Annie Cason spent the week grades, Hamilton,

end with her sister Mrs. Linnie Laura Mae Mathews 96, 1st and
Love and family near Union.

j

2nd grades, Petersburg.

Ed. Maurer and daughter Fran-' Mrs. Ora B. Presser 95, 3rd and
ces, of Louisville, visited his sister 4th grades, New, Haven.
Mrs. J. G. Smith and Mr. Smith of Mrs. Pettit 95, 5th grade, Flor-

Burlington, Saturday night and ence.

called on his brother John and
(

High School, 95 percent and
wife here Sunday morning. above:

W. M. S. had an all day meeting Edwin Walton 90, 12th grade, He-
at the Baptist church Thursday to bron.

observe Week of Prayer and for Mrs. Hazel Fowler 95, 10th, Bur-

election of officers for the coming lington.

year. Mrs. Ralph Cason was elected Mr. Caton 95, 11th grade, Flor-

President, Mrs. Florence McArthur ence.

vice-president, Mrs. Kathryn Clore Reuben Asbury 95, 11th and 12th

secretary and Mrs. Clara Hensley grades, Hamilton,
treasurer. New president will ap- Mrs. E. E. Kirkwood 97, 9th grade,

point other officers at meeting in Burlington,

anuary 1935.

(INCORPORATED)

Second and Russell Streets, Covington, Ky.

Kenton county farm men
Mason county farmers threshed

and 100,000 pounds of Korean lespedeza

*
*
•

1

•
«•

OPERATED BY AND FOR TOBACCO GROWERS
Announce their readiness to receive tobacco with a greatly en-

larged floor space and under a new and experienced manage-,
ment.

,

We guarantee individual attention and courteous treatment to

all; and the sale of your crop without delay at a price equal

to that received on any market in the state.

Our ability to give each grower experienced attention and to

sell your tobacco quickly will bring you more money for your

crop than you will be able to receive on other markets.

AT YOUR SERVICE
V. P. KERNS, President and General Manager

Bookkeepers

1

«,
• K

«>.

M
I•
«
«
•»
«•
«•

Jim Rankins B. E
#
McElroy (Mac)

Ed Schaffer, Asst. Floor Manager

Calculators
•' A. B. Caldwell

women are using improved means seed, a gain of 75 percent over last J

David Gaines

Earl (Red) Robinson, Head Stick Grader

Hugh Arnold, Auctioneer Phone Hemlock 4905

of vegetable storage. j
year's crop. II II 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I - 1 1 1 M T T T T * I ' M " 1 1

1

f
I " I I I I ' » ' ""

fy

I
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Leland Snyder, of Petersburg,'

attended court Monday.

Quite a large crowd in Burling-
ton Monday.

********

Little Alice Franks is on the sick!

list this week.
I

*******

Martin Williamson was in Bur-
lington Tuesday attending court, i

*******

Ed Hawes is visiting his sister

in Burlington for a few days.
*******

Mildred Siekman was the guest'

of Carolyn Cropper Thursday,
night.

********

The Senior class of B. H. S. re-
j

ceived their class rings last Thurs-j
day.

********

Mrs. Bess Rouse spent Wednes-
day and Thursday visiting rela-

tives in Cincinnati.

F. W. Dempaey, . of Erlanger,

spent Thursday hunting with D.

R. Blythe.

Mrs. Nellie Markland, of Fran- ZIMMER'S CLUB BOUSE

1934
T-a

*******

********
i

Mrs. Lorena Cropper and Mrs.j

Emma Brown have returned from;

a ten days stay at the Dillsboroj

Sanitorium.

Mrs. Fannie Riley and Mrs. New-
ton Sullivan, were shopping in Cin-

cinnati, Friday.
********

Mr. L. R. Bennett and mother, of

Ludlow, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Sullivan.

•••*••*•

D. R. Blythe and F. W. Demp
sey are enjoying a few days hunt-
ing trip in Russell county, Ky.

*******

Prof, and Mrs. Lamb, of Morgan,
Ky., were week-end guests of Prof,

and Mrs. Kirkwood.
*****v«*

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler spent
Monday of this week with their son
Jerry and family of Hebron.

********

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner were
calling on her parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Cotton, Sunday.

********

Mrs. Geo. Porter and Mrs. Car-
roll Cropper were Christmas shop-
ping in Cincinnati, Wednesday.

*******

Miss Lelia Wilhoit, of Lexington,

is here this week filling her posi-

tion as court stenographer for the

Boone Circuit Court.

cesville, was a business visitor in

i
Burlington Tuesday.

••••I**
Mr. and Mrs.. Shelby Cowen were

the guests of Mrs. Laura Martin
j
and family Sunday

MRS.

********

"The Winding Road" will be giv-

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL
ORCHESTRA FOR

SATURDAY NIGHT
In another section appears the

announcement of Zimmer's Club
House in regard to the appearance
there of Leslie Hulvey's Famous
Troubedour Orchestra, Saturday

I en Saturday night, December. 22 at ^ht, Dec. 15. This wonderful or-

| Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This !
chestra comes direct from an eas

NELLIE WEST, .First Methodist Episcopal church,
FIONEER OF PUEBLO South
SUCCUMBED LAST TUBS. ,- ' „ ... m„ . . __ .

An illness of a year terminated! "f*
NeUie Mirick ***> *" a

at 6 a. m. Tuesday for Mrs. NeUie granddaughter of the late Paschal
Mirick West, who died at her j

Conner of Florence, Boone county,
home. 4 Pitkin place. She was 74 years of age: She visit-
Mrs. West was the widow of the ed Boone-co.. with her mother at

late John T. West, one-timfe mayor the close of the Civil War and re-
of Pueblo, and later a bailiff in

j

mained here one year,
district court.

!

-

! play is sponsored by the P
. ! of Petersburg

T. A.
2t-c

********

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones and son
Wayne, were in Cincinnati Satur-
day afternoon interviewing Santa
Claus.

tern tour and formerly played last She was born in Boonesville, Mo., 1 TRI-STATE TOBACCO
summer on the Island Queen and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-! WAREHOUSE ANNOUNCES
at Coney Island. liam G - Munck. She and Mr. Westj • FLOOR SALE AVERAGE
The new policy of charge will be were Pueblo pioneers, and were:

in effect also, starting on this £*>sely associated with develop- 1
The Tri-Slate Loose Leaf Tobac-

nient and growth of Pueblo in ijts co Warehouse, Covington, Ky.,

********

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Rice are the
1 proud parents of an 8V2 pound boy
1 born Tuesday morning of|

i week.
********

Mrfe. Herbert Srjyder and Mrs.

!
D. R. Blythe attended the mati-
nee of "Roberta" at the Shubert
Wednesday.

********

"The Winding Road" will be giv-

en Saturday night, December 22 at

Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This
'play is sponsored by the P. T. A.

I
of Petersburg. 2t-c.

********

Miss Helen White, and Malcolm

night. There will be only a small

25c admission for Saturday night early <*&ys - wishes to make -the following an
and on Wednesdays and Saturdays A daughter, Mrs. Roy A. Kieist, nouncement: Sale of December 11.

a 50c minimum. Customers are un- of Chicago, has been with her floor average was $23.55. The fol-

der no obligation to buy any more. motner during the past few weeks, lowing crops were sold showing

Modern prices will prevail. Zim- A son
-
Leslie, of the family home, their averages as follows::

mer's Club is run by Ben F. Zim- and tw0 brothers, Charles and Jo- F. H. Strobel, Greenfield, O. $23.65

mjer who made a success at the sePh Mirick, both of Pueblo, also O. M. Hamilton, Greenfield 026.41

Harvest Home. Boone countians survive. E. M. Hall, Greenfield, O. 22.60

are always welcome and will be Mrs
- West was a member of the Herbert Fairley Greenfield O. 25.46

given especial attention. Mr. Zim- n 1
j t

—

.

mer asks for their earnest support
and will give them his best. They
are asked to stop in for a sand-,

wich lunch or dinner. Don't forget;

Hulvey's Troubadours at Zimmer's,

Club House on Saturday night.

MODERN WOODMEN TO MEET
|

Patriarch Camp No. 12004 Mod-,

Hutsell, of Williamstown were ern Woomen of America met at the,

J*

§

1

^M..
fr
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ASSORTMENT OF

Toys
10c TO 50c
DECORATED PLATES

Per Set

*

60
1

V
CUPS AND SAUCI

Per Set

kC

90
PURE CHINA SALAD
BOWLS, 9-IN. EACH

30
c *

*

ASSORTED BOWLS j
8-IN.—EACH ?

20°
TABLE GLASSES

Per Set

25
COPPER NICKEL PLATED

TEA KETTLES

$1.60

I

Use Super Pyro
A Rust Proof Antifreeze

I
QT.25c GAL9Qc I

Gulley & Pettit
Burlington Kentucky ::
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GORDON'S
Christmas Special

Beautiful liquor

keg and glasses
Complete while they last98c

I^eer and Restaurant Equipment.
Special Prices For Beer Distributors

264 Pike St. Ph. Hem. 4988 Covington, Ky.
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FREE
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF $5.00 AND OVER
A clipping of this ad, must be presented to receive Xmas Gift.

This applies not only to furniture, but also Philco

and Gronow radios and toys.

WE PAY THE SALES TAX

DINE'S FURNITURE HOUSE
530 Madison Covington, Ky.

(

Sunday afternoon guests of Mir.

j
and Mrs. Raymond Combs and son.

********

I Employees of the Federal Hous-
ing Administration are making a

I house to house canvas in this com-
munity to ascertain for the govern-
ment a record of the housing con-

ditions.
********

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holbrook
are receiving congratulations upon
the arrival of a little son at the

home of Mr. Holbrook's parents
here, whom they have named Ray-
mond Junior.

*******

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant, of

near Idlewild, were visiting Mrs.

Grant's mother, Mrs. Lorena Crop-
per, Sunday.

********

W. H. Rouse's,home on the Camp
Ernst road caught fire Thursday.
Help soon arrived and the fire was
extinguished with little damage be-
ing done.

*******

local hall last Tuesday, Dec. 4th

and elected the following officers

and assistants for the year 1935:

Consul—Wilford Stephens.

Advisor—Adrian Sorrell.

Banker—A. G. McMullen.
Escort—Willard Stephens.
Watchman—Bernard Marshall.

Sentry—Murrell Birkle.

Trustee—Wilton Stephens.

Asst. Consul—GGrace Stephens.

Asst. Advisor—Pearl Gulley.

Asst. Banker—Emily Beenion.

Asst. Escort—Lucille Stephens.

Asst. Watchman—Alta Sorrell.

Asst. Sentry—Anna McMullen.
Pianist—A. J. Ogden.
-Chaplin—Elijah Stephens.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS '

The Woman's Club met Novem-j
ber 15 with Mrs. Clara and Neva]
Sebree.

Scripture Reading 100 and 103

Psalm, Mrs. Clare Sebree.

History of Thanksgiving Day,!

Mrs. Ava Lou Walton.
"Blessed be the Name of the!

W. D. Atwood and wife were the Lord," a duet by Mrs. Neva Sebree

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Weaver and family. Mr. At-

wood is conducting a campaign in

Lawrenceburg, Ky.
********

Judge J. M. Lassing who remain-

ed here after his family left for

their winter home in Florida, is

attending court this week and will

leave in the near future for the

sunny South.

CIRCUIT COURT
Circuit Court convened Monday

with Judge J. G. Vallandingham
on the bench. The first procedure

was the selection of the juries.

Those who were selected are as fol-

lows:

Pettit Jurors

. Joseph Surface, Arthur Maurer,
A. G. Hodges, L. J. McMullen, F. H.
Voshell, Mattie May Hamilton, Tom
Hensley, Arthur Gordon, T. F.

Heile, A. L. Stephens, Dawson Day,

Mrs. Listen Hempfling, B. F. Bed-
inger, Phelps Walton, K. K. Berk-
shire, H. R. Fisher, Ivan Conrad,
Ransom Ryle, H. V. Tanner.

Grand Jurors

Robert Barnes, Holt White, H. D.

Mayhugh, Geo. Pierce, F. E. Wal-
ker, L. D. Renaker, Fred Seikman,
Harry Chapman, Pericles Grubbs,

Eugene Wingate, J. C. Bristow, O.

N. Scott.

As we go to press there was only

one case tried. Clifton Beach was
convicted of store house breaking

and sentenced to one year in the

penitentiary. In addition the three

sales of land last advertised were
called off by the plaintiffs in each
case.

County Clerk's Office

Real Estate Transfers

Laura J. demons to Thomas X.

Clifford T. Tanner & Ada Tan-
ner & Homer L. Anderson and
Mabel Anderson to Lloyd C. Mc-
Glasson, two lots in Hebron.

W^F. Moore to Alex Crisler, town

lot in Walton.

S. H. and Jennie A. McCart to

John Delahunty, 8 lots in Florence.

Bert Lamb and Ida Lamb to

Emma J. Deufel, lot 'near Rich-

wood.
Heirs of J. A. Downard to R. E.

Ryle, 100 acres near Richwood.

Hebron Creamery Association, a

corporation, to Frank Hossman, %
of an acre in Hebron.

Emma M. Beall to B. F. HoSsman,

6 acres near Hebron.

Dixie State Bank to Doris M.

Souther, 50 acres near Burlington.

Walton Equitable Bank to Claude

B. Norman, lot in Walton.

Robert F. Rothe to Cora McCor-

t
mick Hardy, 45.43 acres.

I
Lease for oil station made be-

i tween B. F. Elliott, Walton to the

Pure Oil Company.

and Mrs. Londalea Maurer
Current Events by. several.

Gen. Quiz, Mrs. Arma Huey.
Jokes, Mrs. Lulu Huey.
Friendly Philo(sophy, Mrs. Good-

ridge.

Posm), "Love", Mrs. Nellie Maurer
Closing Hymn, "Abide With Me"

by club.

Tasty refreshments were served

by the hostesses at the close of the

program. All hope to meet in De-
cember with Mrs. Goodridge.

I LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW

WEEK END SPECIALS

SUGAR, Pure Cane, 25 lb. bag $1.20

FLOUR, Nagel's Patent Brighton Mills, 24 VS

pound sack ; 1.00

FLOUR, Nagel's Gilt Edge, 24'/2 lb. sack 85

POTATOES, Northern White, Fine cooking
100 pound bag | .99

ROLLED OATS, 2 lb. package 10

CHOCOLATE DROPS, creme centers, 3 lbs 25

PEANUT BRITTLE, pound 10

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK
—PRICES WILL AMAZE YOU—

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, !-:- * Kentucky
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RESIDENCE IGNITED BY SPARKS
The residence of Onnie Rouse,;

located on the Camp Ernst Road,

2V2 miles from the Burlington pike

caught fire last Saturday when
sparks from the chimney ignited

the boards in the attic. Mr. Rouse *
called for help from Burlington

and a large crowd went to his as-

sistance. The blaze was extin-

guished with little difficulty and

damage was reported as small. Had
it not been discovered at an early

stage the fire probably would have

destroyed the entire structure as

a. high wind was blowing that day.

YES ...You'll bel

Santa Claus when you see I

allthe lovely gifts we offer at
j

popular savings prices...and

we'll be open till 9 p. m.
j j

every night next week. So,
|

come in, take your time shop- f

ping wisely. !

CONSTANCE P. T. A. X
Constance Parent-Teacher Asso- *

ciation will hold its regular meet-
j

*
ing at the schoolhouse Wednesday, 5
Dec. 19, at 2:00 p. m. ,

*
All members are asked to bring * , „ ,'

. ^
a 10-cent gift. The usual exchange J

Ine Jonn It. I^oppin ^Ol
of small gifts will be featured at *
the Christmas party which follows

'

COPPIN'S
this meeting.

A large attendance is expected

on this date so there will be plenty

of lunch. Note time 2:00 p. m.

COVINGTON, KY.

Madison at 7th +

«•
• •

«•
. •
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MRS. GEORGE H. DARBY

Mrs. George H. Darby, aged 68.

years passed away. Monday, Dec. 3

at her home near Constance, after
1

a short illness. She is survived by!

her husband, George Darby, six!

children, Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of,

Devon, Mrs. Elmer Cummins, Allen,

and Brice Darby, Rachel and Fran-

ces Darby, nine grandchildren, 3

sisters, several nieces and nephews

besides a host of relatives and

friends. .

Funeral services were conducted
j

; |

at the home Wednesday at 2

o'clock by Rev. H. C. Runyan.
Pallbearers were W. H. Weber,

Cortlan Hollis, Norman and Joseph
j

Klaserner, Allen Darby, Jr., andj

John R. Darby.

Funeral arrangements were in,

charge of Daniel Bullock of He-j

bron. Burial was in the fariily

cerrietery near Taylorsport.

!•

2i "
I"

Wrap the trunk of the newly-

set tree from the lower branches!;

to the ground with two or three

thicknesses of newspaper or old)

burlap that has been cut in strips!

Good prices are being offered toj about 9 inches wide. Tie with!

Anderson county dairymen for! string and leave until the material

purebred and grade dairy cOws. rots away.
t

CHANGE IN BANKING HOURS

TATATATA

111 order to conf'orm to the Govern-
ment regulation i n connection
with the number of hours a bank
may be open for business to the

public, beginning December 24th,

this bank will ojien for business at

eight and close at 3:30 Central

Standard Time,
i

We trust this necessary change in

hours will not seriously inconveni-

ence our custorriers.

ATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
BURLINGTON, !

:: :: KENTUCKY

i

•

.
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Golden
Dawn

By
Peter B. Kyne

Copyright by Ben Syndicate
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THE STORY

CHAPTER I.—Theodore GatHn de-
cided to adopt a baby in a final ef-
fort to solve his matrimonial troubles.
jBut all his love for their foster daugh-
;
ter could not shelter her childhood
from the hatred of his wife, who had
never wanted her. Their affairs ended
In the divorce court but ten-year-old
Penelope was given into the keeping
iOf Mrs. Gatlin. except for two Sun-
day afternoons a month. On their first
!«ay together they set out joyfully to

t
baseball game. A ball, hit into the

teachers, struck Penelope on "the nose
and the neurotic Mrs. fJatlin removed
(her from the hospital to which her
1
former husband had hurried her. Mrs.
Gatlin spirited the child to Europe.

I

Gatlin retired from business, willed
'Penelope all his money, and was about
to begin a search for his daughter
When a motor accident ended his life.

CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la-
ter. In San Francisco. Stephen Burt.
a rising young psychiatrist, was pre-
rented by Da.h McNamara. chief of po-
Ice. with a new patient—Nance Bel-
den, a girl whose terrible childhood
had left her with a dual personalitv.
(for which her "saddle nose" was in
part responsible. MoNamara did not
think, she was a responsible criminal
?>n<3 obtained Burt's expert testimony
n court. Even Lanny. the doctor's
faithful office nurse, was won over to
her cause despite Nance's hacd-bolled
•xterlor.

"With all due deference to my dis-

tinguished colleague," Stephen replied
with his singularly charming smile,

"six hours is not usually considered
more than sufficient time to form an
approximate opinion, which subsequent
Investigations may set at variance. If

this girl were to become a patient of
mine today, I should devote many
weeks to an effort to demonstrate that

my original opinion regarding her was
in error."

"Is she crazy, Doctor Burt?"
"Not In the sense that we customarily

employ the term, your honor. I should
say, rather, that her psychology Is ab-

normal, that she is neither moral nor
immoral, but unmoral. For instance,

when I asked her. why she stole silk

stockings, she told me quite frankly
that she did it because there were, runs
in all her old stockings. That reply
was very Illuminating. As I talked
further with her I noted her valiant
moods and quickly came to the con-
clusion that she is suffering from dis-

sociation by reason of shock. In other
words, this girl, who doubtless In hap-
pier days possessed a single personality
and that a normal one, has now ac-

quired a secondary personality. In
plain English, two entirely different

people inhabit the one body.
"The first personality, which II shall

call A, is the result of acquired in-

stincts, habit, education, and repres-

sions imposed on society by convention
and the code of procedure which we
call morals. This has been submerged
wholly or in part by a second person-

ality, which I shall call B, and when
B personality rules her she has am-
nesia for what *I have termed her ae
quired or normal instincts. Out of her
unconscious mind then emerge! as
definite impulses to action, the old an-

tipathies to ^sii eh action, which we med-
ical men term conflicts

"Let me illustrate. We will assume
that at this moment she is poss?

! .

. I

ssed

of her personality A. and in this i;tate |

she realizes she has runs in all her I

stockings—that she must have new
stockings, but she sees some stocli ings

'

which she can readily steal. Normal
j

people often have impulses to siteal,
'

your honor, and. Nance Belden hag an ]

Impulse to steal the stockings she

needs.

"But bere a factor intervenes. jSlie

has been taught, from the day she man-
ifested thought, that It is wrong to

steal, and this moral lesson has im-

pressed Itself upon her conscious n ind.

With repetition, the thought, becoriing

a habit, dropped out of her consc ous

mind to become conserved in her un-

conscious mind. Conserved there, it

became a definite part of her person-

ality—her soul, if you will. Thereafter

It was not necessary to remind herself

that It was wrong to steal. She knew
It was, without having to think about

it at all, and this unconscious knowl-

edge was her protection In the fleeting

moment of temptation, aroused by tier

definite need and the knowledge tljat,

lacking money to buy the stockings,

and faced with the absolute necessity

for acquiring stockings, the sole 'al-

ternative was to steal them. She bot

no further than that vague, consume
thought. Immediately the knowledge

that it was immoral to steal -that noth-

ing could possibly exeuse theft—rise

out of her imconsrfons mind and u>

came a dnml?«^tln^ <• .v ' >•• fhi n'p'it.

Now, right there appeared the mental
phenomenon known among psychiatrists

as a complex
a
or conflict. In all con-

flicts the stronger wins—and In this

particular mental conflict, the will not.

to steal won Instantly. It was Ian

older habit of thought. It was an Re-
quired Instinct, whereas the impulse to

steal was not a babit of thought, be-

cause she had never Indulged In thei(t!

We say we do a thing on instinct, Mut
really we act after due, if incalculably

brief cogitation, based on reason, whi£h
is the result of habituation to doing
certain things.

'This defendant, your honor, is a

healthy girl as far as I can judge from
outward appearances. But she Is what
you often hear referred ro as high-

strung. And she is so unusually intel-

ligent that I readily realized there must
have been a very potent reason for the

commission of such an unintelligent

act as theft. So immediately I com-
menced to question her as to her fam-
ily, her past.

"She could tell me nothing. She is

not at all sure that her name is Nance
Belden, and I am satisfied that her in-

ability to throw any light on her

genesis was not born of a desire to

withhold that information. I believe

she has amnesia for a certain period of

her life, and we know that such a
condition is usually the result . of a

severe mental shock. In such cases the

patient usually has an intense desire

to forget absolutely the unhappy, un-

pleasant or terrifying episode or per-

son that produced the shock, and so in

tense is the power of will in certain

highly sensitive people, women par-

ticularly, that not infrequently they

succeed! Thus amnesia Is produced.
It is, in a sense, autohypnosis, and your
honor undoubtedly Is aware that peo-

ple who have been hypnotized remem-
ber nothing of what occurs during the
hypnotic state."

.

"I believe I follow you," the judge
murmured.

"I have shown you why the normal
Nance Belden would not steal. But
now comes that mental shock I spoke
of, with consequent amnesia for all of

her life that has preceded It ; or it may
be a part of that life. With the am-
nesia comes what we term dissociation

or mental disintegration. The uncon-

scious overwhelms the conscious; the
acquired instincts of morality—social

usage—drop out of the conscious into

the unconscious, and the thoughts and
impulses that have lain dormant and
defeated in the unconscious are now
in the saddle. Unfortunates who have
acquired dual personalities or a dis-

sociated personality go from one per-

sonality into the other and back again,

with or without amnesia for the pre-

ceding state.

"At a time when Nance Belden's sec-

ond personality (B) ruled her, and she

decided to steal those stockings, she
was acting under the impulsion of an
Idea that could not be combated. To steal

had become an acquired instinct, or at

least a very strong instinct. There
may have been a certain amount of re-

pression against the" act at first, but
gradually that repressive instinct, i. e.,

her moral instincts, once part of her

conscious mind but now relegated to'

her unconscious mind, grew weaker,
until finally the stronger instinct won,
and the result is, we have Nance Bel-

den up before your honor for commit-
ment to San Quentin penitentiary on a

suspended sentence for grand theft."

"Have you any theory as to what
this mental shock might be, Doctor
Burt?"

"I have a very definite theory as to

what prepared the ground, so to speak,

for the mental shock, but I have not
the slightest idea of the nature of the

Shock."
"This Is most interesting. Doctor

Burt. Pray explain."

"Look carefully at this defendant,

your honor. You see a young woman
about five feet, five Inches high—nor-

mal height for a woman of her age,

which I imagine to be about twenty-
one or twenty-two. How much do you
weigh, Miss Belden?"
"A hundred and twenty-eight,

Steve."

. "A normal weight, your honor." He
took the girl's hand and counted her
pulse. Then he took a stethescope
from his pocket, placed it against her
left breast and listened. Her pulse and
heart beat normally, your honor, and
from her appearance of general good
health we have no reason to suspect
pulmonary trouble. Her skin is clear,

soft and smooth ; it is free from blem-

ishes—another indication of good health.

Her hair is fine and lustrous; not dry
and lifoless, as is the case of a person
of pronounced psychopathic tenden-

cies. Her eyes are full, lambent, kind-

ly, intelligent. Her brow Is full, broad
and of medium height, her head a little

larger than that of the average woman,
and she is broad between the ears

—

because, as she has brains, nature or-

dained that she should have room for

them. She is neatly dressed and de-

cidedly not a slattern. She gives no
indication of dissipation—drugs or al-

cohol. But mark her nose. It is a

grand wreck. A nose like that would
cause a continuous mental conflict in

any woman.
"But for this lamentable facial de-

fect, this girl would be beautiful. Per-

haps she remembers, or used to remem-
ber, herself as beautiful or attractive;

then this accident occurred and lo, she

became an ugly duckling. She brooded
upon her misfortune ; she wept over it,

doubtless she thought it very hard that

God should afflict her so. Doubtless

the knowledge that she was an object

of curiosity or derision to strangers
and repugnance to her friends made of

her a gloomy, depressed recluse: Who
knows what wild, desperate and deso-

late thoughts she became a prey to?

Mental conflicts undoubtedly were at

work—an impulse to run away, to hide

herself, countered by the natural Im-

pulse to make the best of the situa-

tion, to h|e brave, to pretend she was
not d' '''ivr.t.

"In the case of a girl whose mind
and nerves had been thus harassed over
a long period, a new sorrow, constitut-

ing a definite mental shock, even If of

no great magnitude, niight nevertheless

be sufficient to bring about the condi-

tion of dissociation of personality which
I have described." *

"Anything else, Doctor Burt?"
"I have given a concise and general

outline of the case as it presents itself

to me, your honor. This defendant
should haye treatment. It is quite pos-

sible to cure her and 1 am morally cer-

tain I could do so. Her saddle nose

can be repaired. I have a very good

friend, a specialist in plastic surgery,

and I know he would be willing to help,

without charge, to make a swan of this

ugly duckling."

"And you think you would make her

over Into a responsible moral citizen?"

"I think so, your honor."

"How would she support herself dur-

ing the period of treatment? By theft

—or worse?" The judge glanced at

Nance Belden. "How do you support

yourself, young woman?"
"I carry my own check-book," the

girl replied.

"You have a private Income?"

."Sure, old thing."

"What is its source?"

"I don't know. On the first of every
month somebody puts some money in

the bank forTne and I check against it."

"And that's all you know about it,

eh?"

"Sometimes I can remember, but I

can't now. It's the time I can't remem-
ber that raises h—1 with me. Judge.
I don't know what name to sigu to my
checks then or I forget I have a check-

ing account. Then I get bard up and
steal."

"How truly remarkable, Miss Bel-

den ! Have you ever issued any checks
that, bounced back on you?"

"Say, are you. trying to kid me,

Whiskers?"
The judge ignored this obvious con-

tempt of court. "I suppose you have
had many sweethearts, Miss Belden?"
Nance Belden's scornful laughter

filled the courtroom. "Oh, judge,
you're precious. What sort of a man
would pick me for a sweetheart, I ask
you? Be yourself, Judge. Now you
tell one."

"Why not?" the judge pursued re-

morselessly.

"Well, maybe because nobody ever
asked me," the girl assured him with
simple directness. "I don't mind ad-

mitting I'd like to have a nice sweetie
If I could find one, but what the h—l's

the use trying? I'd only have him a
little while; then he'd get ashamed of

me. What's the use bothering myself?
I know a blind fellow that's mad
about me. I've often thought of taking
the poor gazabo on for ray steady
sweetie, but he makes me so sad I

know it wouldn't last. He has that

funny staring look, and when he walks
with his arms held straight out, it just

breaks ray heart."

"Where does he live?"

"God knows—now. I was taking

care of him when I got pinched. You
see, Judge, I took him to a doctor to

see if something couldn't be done for

his poor eyes, and the doctor said he
could be cured, but it would be expen-
sive. He'd have to go east to a very

noted specialist, who would charge a
lot for the operation. Well, I paid that

doctor his bill and that left me shprt."

"Did the same doctor say anything
to you about your nose?"

"Yes, he said he could cure that
• himself, and to come in when I was
ready and he'd put me In a hospital

and operate. Gosh, it's some baby,
isn't it, Judge?"

"How did it happen?"
"I don't kndw."
"You don't know anything, do you?"
"Yes, I know something."

"What is it?" ,

"You haven't the slightest intention

of agreeing with Steve. That sheep-

faced mutt, Blethen, has given you an
earful. You're one of these judges that

believes what he wants to believe.

Steve's told you I'm nutty, but Steve's

wrong. I'm not. Steve's just a good
fellow trying to give the little girl a
hand."

'•So you believe you're quite sane?"
"Of course I ^am. TJiere's nothing

wrong with me except a bad memory,
and a beak like the American eagle."

Stephen sighed and shook his head,

seeing which, Nance crossed to his

sideT put her arm around his neck, and
laid her cheek against his. "Steve,

darling, you'd be a wonderful sweet-

heart," she assured him, and laughed.

"Your honor," Stephen pleaded,

"can't you see she's
—

"

"I can see she's as intelligent as you

say she is, Doctor. In fact, she's more
than that. She is very artfully simu-
lating mental Irresponsibility by at-

-

tempting to spoil the good work of her
expert witness. It is my conviction

that Doctor Blethen was right when he
told me she was the smartest, most ad-

roit criminal type he had ever ex-

amined. I believe, with him. that she

is incorrigible, and incorrigible crim-

inals should be set apart from society.

He turned to his clerk. ."I believe

the sentence was two years in San
Quentin penitentiary. Verify it and
prepare the commitment."
"Good G—d," Stephen Burt cried

sharply, "you are not going to eorrimit

this social outrage, your honor?"
The judge eyed him sourly. "Doctor

Burt, you will apologize to the court

for that language or I shall fine you
fifty dollars for contempt of court."

Stephen Burt drew a fifty-dollar b|ll

from his pocketbook ainjl tossed it on

the table.

"Court is adjourned," bfs honor mum-
bled, much embarrassed.
The policeman who had brought

I Nance Belden into ..Superior court ap

j

proaehed her. "If you're a «good girl.

I-
Nance. I'll not put the cuffs on you."
"You didn't put them on me coming

i here; so why should you think it neces-

j

sary now?"
"You're an important prisoner now,

i Nance. The judge just gave you two
I
years in San Quentin. didn't he?"
Nance Belden turned. "Did he,

Steve?"

The doctor nodded miserably.

"And I'll not see you any more,
Steve?"

"Of course you shall Nance. I'll

come to see you from time to time. I

haven't finished with you—not by a
long shot, my dear. Tyrrell, you're still

retained on this case."

(Continued Next Week)

CREDIT OF NATION
UNIMPAIRED

others with money to invest

bought the government paper is

indicative of the fact that federal

securities are regarded as the saf-

est possible investment.
Occasionally a pessimistic parti-

JUST BELOW THE HORIZON
j
were safe on the farther side of

With lively interest we have fol- ^e mountain. Also the legislators
j

lowed the fortunes of the charact-^ad fled from Charlottesville when.

ers in John Uri Lloyd's new novel, !

their would-be captors arrived.
j repressive evidence that credit

"Our Willie;" the villainous coun-| "Had Jefferson, Patrick Henry,
I of fee united States government

try squire, the simple-hearted
'
Richard Henry Lee and otheir pa-

, remams unimpaired is supplied by
Knobland folk, the hapless and triots been captured and hanged, tne ^j. tnat tne f

f

ering of $900,-
scarcely heoric hero, and the other what would have been the result?

\ qoo.000 worth of treasury notes was
denizens of Stringtown on the Pike It would not only have taken some

j over-subscribed quickly,
and the hinterland of Boone coun-

1
of the founders of our nation away

j j^e SUDSCription books on two
ty. As the veteran story-teller nor- at a critical time, but would have

j of ^g is^^ were closed within the
trays it, the region is a sort of witch discouraged the leaders left. Take

' day presenting the first instance
land with ghosts, "hants," astro- out the work of Jefferson alone for I in many years that a bond issue
logers, mystery, sudden death. Yet those years from 1781 to 1826 and nad j^^ soid m one day Tne
what attracts us most are the see what a loss to history. It might eagerness Wjth which bankers and
backgrounds and swift, friendly have disheartened the remaining
glimpses of customs and idioms leaders so that would 'have given

that are of a past but lately drop- up and tried no more. If so, there

ped below the horizon. The peo- would have been no Monticello

pie of the book use sulphur shrine, no Mount Vernon, no Wash-
matches and carry hickory-withe ington, D. C.—no United States. We
baskets, and sit in cornshuck bot- might today be under the rule of

san~ sounds a sour note over the
tomed rockers and drink butter-

, the King of England.
j fact that the federal government

milk and sweet clabber, and hang
j

«So let us glve honor to the bold is borrowing money and spending
their hats on blacksmith-made

j

rider who saved all this for us. ' it to meet emergency needs. There
iron spikes, and "worm" their to- Virginia, his native state, gave Jack are those who have been predict-
bacco patches and "chaw spiced Jouett an elegant sword and pair mg for two years that such pro-
terbacker" (holding that "chawm' of piStols. She aiso has erected cfcdure wpuld undermine credit of
livens men's brains") and deem it several markers to his memory. ! the nation.
a difficult thing to get a child Kentucky, his adopted state, where

|
But such forecasts have been re-

"through his second summah," and ne spent the last forty years of his ; peatediy discredited by the rush of
declare that "a runt pig allers life and wnich ciaims his famous investors to buy the offerings of
makes the best hog in the littah."

AND THE POCKET INKSTAND has been dilatory in honoring him.

I Also, these stringtown folk For more than a century hej has

[

know the old-fashioned combin- lain in an unmarked grave in Bath

|

ation bookcase and desk, and the county, Kentucky.

I
pocket inkstand, and "the sweet- "a movement is being sponsored

j'tater hole undah the ha'th;" they now to honor this hero in
,

ouri products raised by junior club

use wild turkey wings for fans, and state. Let every Kentucky Day pro- members have a sales value of $1,-

think little of "cur dogs," and gram tell of Jack Jouett's race. Let I 796j reports A. C. Burnette, agent

have guinea hens that cry "Pot every child contribute a penny to-
1 m charge of Negro work.

hook! Pot hook!", and note "the ward building a memorial in Ken- i

big crawfish an' fets childien" tucky to the greatest rider of, any
j

plowing sand in their springs, race in our history. Every school

Their Knobland neighbors register that registers 100 per cent in the

conviction with the phrase, "Suah Penny March will be placed on the

es Gawd made little taters," and Honor Roll; this will be published;

sell "eggs an' buttah an' huckstah in our papers, and a copy sent to;

stuff," and value the imported the office of State Superintendent
j

Kentucky coffee-nut tree. As to the of Public Schools James H. Rich-
j

pacific hero of the tale, his proud mond, who is coperating in this i

-mother explains, "He nevah carries movement.

no knife, jest one leetle pistol an' "May we make Kentucky so Jack

a dirk his fathah gave him."
j

Jouett-conscious that when Gov- ;

A KENTUCKY FISH '
I

ernor Ruby Laffoon names June 4,

One curious idiom Mr. Lloyd 1935 as "Jack Jouett Day," we can

admits is beyond him. In near-by be able to unveil for posterity a

Kentucky, crappies, a white fish of memorial worthy of the man who

the sunfish family, used to be saved our nation."

called Campbellites. If the Office —
Window Man is not mistaken, THE PROCESSING TAX
these fish are still known as New
Lights, which is the name of a re-

artist son Matthew Harris Jouett, treasury paper every time it is pre-

sented. Those conversant with

conditions are convinced that there

is no question about the financial

solidarity of the goverment.

POPULAR

WHISKIES
AT

POPULAR PRICES

COL. JOE
ANDERSON'S CAFE

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

AND HOME BUTCHERING
The producer who slaughters his

liSous denomination that emerged own hogs and sells or exchanges

after the great Kentucky Revival directly to consumers not more

eaflv in the nineteenth century, than 300 pounds of the products

The fish is alleged to begin spoil- derived during any marketing year

ing as soon as you take it from is not required to pay the process-

the water It was a libelous wit- mg tax. If the producer sells more

ticism that this was- also true of than 300 pounds but not more than

members of the new creed soon 1,000 pounds of pork products from

after they had come up from the

waters of baptism.
—Cincinnati Times-Star. .

his own hogs direct "to consumers
he is liable for the tax only on the

;

volume sold in excess of the 300-
j

pound exemption. If he sells more
j

TAPK TOITFTT TO BE •

than 1,00° P°UIldS dU"ng^ "^
i

HOKORED BY STATE DEC 12 keting year he loses his 300-pound
jHONORED BY STAifc u«,c. x*

exemption and is liable for the :

Jack Jouett, strapping Virginian
tax Qn &n products derived from

whose breakneck ride in 1781 saved
his hogs wnich he has sold. The

Thomas Jefferson and the Virginia amount of the tax is determined
legislature from capture by the

upon a live-weight basis, which is

British and the cause of tne coi-
arrived at by using the conversion

omes from ruin, is to receive be-

lated honor from the

Kentucky, his adopted state

regiila-factors prescribed in the
people^ or

t i ns. Farmers who slaughter $nd
ate -

sell hogs not of their own raisjing

A Paducahan, Mrs. C. E. Purcell,
are nQ^ entitled to the 300-pound
exemption. Any farmer who pro-

cesses hogs for consumption by his

own family, employees, or houjse

a sponsor of a state-wide move-

ment to build a memorial to the

imortal Jouett

On December 12 all school children hold is exempt from the payment
will mark nis deed. Governor Ruby thereupon
Laffoon has set asid„ next June 4,

the' 154th anniversary of his ride,

as "Jack Jouett Day." Efforts are

being made by Mrs. Purcell to have
exercise care

"
about ventilation a^nd

Farmers who acquire or build

good poultry houses will need I to

over-crowding. A 20 by 20 house

contains 400 square feet of fl6or

space, which is room for 100 hens

and 10 or 12 male* birds.

SEE THESE TODAY
1933 PONTIAC SEDAN—

WITH TRUNK $595

1933 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
SEDAN $595

1933 PONTIAC SPORT
COUPE $575

1933 PONTIAC STANDARD
COUPE $545

1933 CHEVROLET SPORT
COUPE ..' $475

1933 CHEVROLET
COACH $475

1932 BUICK SEDAN $545

1932 HUPMOBILE
SEDAN $345

1932 CHEVROLET SPORT
CABRIOLET $375

1931 PACKARD SPORT
CABRIOLET $595

1931 BUICK SEDAN $345

1930 BUICK SPORT
COUPE $295

1929 PACKARD SEDAN...$275
1929 DODGE SEDAN. ..$225

1929 CHEVROLET
SEDAN $150

1930 FORD 2-DOOR $150

1928 BUICK SEDAN .... $135

1928 CHEVROLET
COACH $65

COVINGTON BUICK CO
620 Scott St. HE. 0755
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SAVE With SAVE
Xmas Tree Lighting

Outfits, 8 Colored
Bulbs—Complete . . •

EXTRA BULBS 3* for - - £ -

SAVE SUPPLY CO.

7c
5c

523 Madison Ave.

a special postage stamp released on

June 4, in honor of Jouett's service

to the nation.
Story of Ride

Following is* Mrs. Purcell's auth-

enticated account of. Jouett's dan-

gerous ride:

"All Kentuckians love a horse

race. The children of Kentucky

schools will learn on December 12, 'jSj

(Kentucky Day) of the greatest
j

horse race in U. S. history.

"The lone rider was Jack Jouett.

One June evening in 1781, he was

resting in Cuckoo Tavern, Louisa

countv, Virgii^a. Here he over-

heard" the British general, Tarle-

ton, planning to capture Thomas
Jefferson, take him to England in

fetters, there to be tried by the

Crown, they hoped and believed he

would be convicted and hanged as

a traitor.

"As theyleft the tavern for Mon-
ticello they went the highway.

Jack }
Jouett leaped upon his spirit-

ed stallion and also started for

Jefferson's home, but he chose an

old unused Indian trail, overgrown

with tangled vines, briars and
thorns.
"Tarleton little believed his plans

had. been discovered and that an

unknown rider' was racing against

him and his 250 mounted soldiers,

but sensing victory they rode on

eagerly.

"Jouett reached the little moun-
tain first. As he rushed up to the

door of the mansion, his horse

white with foam, that June 4th

morning he shouted his warning,

'The British are coming!,, Your
Honor must fly!' Then on to Char-

lottesville he rode like mad and
roused the lawmakers there.

"When the British reached Jef- +
ferson's home, he and his family ^^^.^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ {'H-fii^

HEMLOCK 0196
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FURNITURE AUCTION
EVERY WEDNESDAY 10:00 A. M.

Everything That You Would Find In a Home

Also we will pay cash for your furniture or sell for

you on commission

HEmlock 7325 or 3736

Covington Auction Co.
412-418 Madison Avenue Covington, Ky.

R .M. LUCAS, Auctioneer
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CONSTANCES
• •, HEBRON SCHOOL NOTES

The minstrel show given by the

*•*-'***«•!*•»! American Legion was quite a suc-

Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer and cess -

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer vis- The Senior Girl Reserves had
ited Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cleve-

land at Franklin, Wednesday.
their weekly meeting Friday morn-
ing. The Senior Girl Reserve took

Everyone is cordially invited to
: the Junior girls into their club. The

attend the Christmas program ati ceremonial was very impressive,

the church of the Brethren Sunday
j

The Girl Reserves are beginning
evening, Dec. 23rd.

|
to work on their Christmas work,

Erma Dolwick entertained the under the leadership of" Miss Mary
sewing club Friday evening.

|
Amanda Terrill.

Louise Clore visited Mr. PurcelTs
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer en-

The Senior Physics class has been
having several interesting experi-

ments with musical instruments*

tertained Bro. Lucas, of Walton, Mrs. Faber showed us the overtone

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer . on a violin.

and family, of Constance, Sunday. I The first eight grades will give

Miss Emma, Koo1 of Cincinnati,
]
their Christmas program on the

visited Miss N-all Hempfling Sun-
j
afternoon of Friday, December 21,

day.
,
1934.

Thelma and Otha Daniel Heist
j

The high school pageant will be
visited their grandparents, Mr. and

j

given on Thursday night, Decem-
Mrs. Geo. Heist Sunday.

j
ber 20, at 8:30 E. S. T. Everyone is

Misses Louise Clore and Erma
J

invited to attend these exercises.

Dolwick were in Cincinnati Wed- The Library cataloguing materi-
nesday.

j
al has arrived and Miss Cropper

Will Herbstriet and Roy Kolb, of, and Mrs. Moore ore working at cat-

Saylor Park, called on Mr. and Mrs.
' aloguing the old books.

Oliver Kottmyer Sunday afternoon! as !he Junior boys from Verona
I. L. Hood and family entertain- ! did not come, our Junior teams

ed Mr. and Mrs. Furnish Pope and
,
played each other,

son, of Burlington Sunday.

;

| The Cardinals came out with an-
Don't forget the P. T. A. meet-

j

other victory over Verona boys Fri-

ing at Constance school Wednes-
, day night. The Cardinals won by

Herbert Deck, David Williamson,

Allen White, William Bradburn and
Julian Bonta, Misses Mary Rector,

Dorothy Bradburn and Juanita
Hensley. The evening was spent
in dancing, which all enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ott Snelling and

family spent Sunday with his sis-

PETERSBURG
• son, of Ludlow, Friday night.

Charles More and May Snyder MT. ZION ROAD
called on Mr. and Mrs. James Pett-
it Sunday afternoon.

attended the
Hebron Thurs-

Quite a few from here attended
the funeral of Robert Newman at
Hopeful Chuich last Wednesday.

J. O. Richards butchered his hogs

tobacco bulked.
Thanks to the one who gave the

He was recipe for pickled pigs feet last

week.

a score of 37 to 24.

The Cardinals will play Florence

at Florence on Friday night, Dec.

day, December 19th. * ,

Mrs. Fanny Kenyon is on the sick

list.

Bro. Allen Wilson will preach at i4
;
1934.

Constance Christian Church Sun-i on Saturday, Dec. 15, the Card-
day, Dec. 16 Everyone welcome. inals will play Ludlow, at Ludlow.
Geo. Darby and family have the

(

two of the Seniors,, Miss Juanita
sympathy of the community in the

| Gordon and Miss Betty Crigler are

death of their wife and mother.
j n the sick list. We hope they are

Henry Kottmyer, Sr., and Mr.
' back with us soon.

and Mrs. O. Kottmyer and daugh-j __
ter, Martha, visited relatives in ; • * » * »*•• ••
Sayler Park, Sunday afternoon.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend the Christmas program at

Constance Christian Church Mon-
day evening, Dec. 24th at 8:00 p.

m. E. S. T.

GASBURG

> (Delayed)
Mrs. E. J. Love entertained the! Pettit Brothers

Circle Girls Friday night. I
minstrel given at

Mr. and Mrs., Robt. Nixon, of day night.

Owenton and Millard Nixon, of Ft.' Mrs. George Bowman anc little; last Thursday,
ter, Mrs. Wm. White and Mr. White

, Thomas spent the week-end with, son spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna' If the weather is favorable, hog
of Petersburg.

, their parents. Rice. killing will be the order this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers Mrs. E. E. Helms entertained her i

Charles Sedler was a business vis- • Most of the farmers have their
moved to their home in Belleview bridge ciub Saturday night. I

itor in Idlewild Monday.
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Walton. m and Mrs Lee Myers and , g^ McMurray fell and Cut his
Rogers w<u make their home with

children of Madisonville, O., spent face very badly Saturday
them until spring.

! Sunday here with relatives. ! unable to attend school.
Mrs. Lulu Walton is with her, Rey Earl Heiribach filWd the j

daughter, Mrs. Orville Rice and
Y it both at Burlington and Tay-I

caring for her new grandson.
Mr and Mrs^ H. W Baker enter-

\ ~^~Xf Rev. L. E. Graden, who is'
jtamed guests from Kenton county on & trip to Florida \

*
Sunday.

\ ,| -^ and j^ David Davis, of;S
John Rogers shipped some nice n Thomas and ms Mayme Smith ' s

cattle to town this week.
• of Covington were the Sunday

j |
Mrs. Louise Aylor remains about

guests of Mrs . j M . Grant .

the same.
; Mrs Earl Heinbach and Mrs. ' h

.Mesdames H
;
E. Arnold Bernard, Willard Alge spent Wednesday of 1

1
last week with Mrs. Alge's parents, 1

g
and Mrs. John Burton, of He-

J g
bron.

1 Mr. Weisickle has moved into the
:
k

beautiful new home he has recent

lorsport last Sunday in the ab- g M

Walton and Harold Rogers
Wednesday with Mesdames John ,

arid Allen Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Klopp and
family and Mr. Howard Huey. as-

sisted Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Arnold
to butcher hogs Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles White and daughter

spent Saturday shopping in Cov-
ington.

Doney Cook and son Ray spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Cook.

Mrs. Sarah Smith is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Burns and Mrs.

Bessie Smith.

"Kentucky Clothes Made by Kentucky Tailors

for Kentucky Gentlemen"

Men's Unclaimed Custom-Tailored

SUITS
Regular $22.50 and $32.50 Values. Special.

OVERCOATS

M
8
M
S
M
g
H

s ?.»
ly built.

We are very glad to welcome Mr
fend Mrs. Hogan Ryle and family to • |
Petersburg. We hope they will stay i

with us for quite a while.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Alge spent |
the week-end at Hebron, the guests

j

g
of her parents. 1

1
Msr. J. T. Bradburn and daugh-

j

I

ter Dorothy spent several days the

W.
A. NASH

M
g
H
g
M
g

g

g
M

235 Scott St.

AT THE FACOTRY

(Fifth Floor)

CLOTHING
COMPANY

Covin^tdln, Ky.
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JOE SHOE REBOILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence,

Tom Walton spent the week-end
with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Nixon.
Mrs. Belle Clore spent Friday

with her sister, Mrs. Al Rogers, of

Belleview.
Misses Leotha Deck and Lucille

White entertained the following

guests at the home of Miss White

last Friday evening: Messrs Russell

and John Harold Cook, Henry and

past week with her brother Wm.'
Wm. Rogers, Jr., is hauling corn R pate in cincinnatL

purchased from Elijah Acra. . Earl Heinbacn jr., was the Sun-i
Allen Berkshire is the gues* of day t of Harold Burton, of

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J-
] Hebron !

H. Huey.
|

Mrs carver has returned home
Miss Mary Rector called on Miss from a yery pleasant visit with her

Nell Stephens and Miss Laura May daughter and family in Ohio.
Mathews Sunday afternoon.

j Mr and. Mrs Watts spent | Curtain Materials; all grades;
Julian Bonta spent Sunday with Thanksgiving week with her sister ;| formerly sold from 39c yard

Mr. and Mrs. John Bonta, of Cm-
in cincinnati
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Selling Out Entire Stock

cinnati.

A snow fell here Sunday after- 1

noon and night, making it look

like Christmas. I

Uncle Ben Hensley spent the

week with Mr. and Mrs. W. O.j

Rector.

The B. Y. P. U. was entertained

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Le-

land Snyder with an oyster supper

Saturday night. All those attend-

ing reported a fine time. *
!

Rev. Heinbach was the dinner

s
M
S
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Public Sale
ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
Beginning at 1 :00 P. M. Central Standard Time

I shall offer a£ public auction at the home of R. C.

Newman, deceased, one mile east of Union, Ky., the

following

:

Three good Jersey Milch cows, one horse, one mule,

some corn, hay, fodder, wagon, cultivator, buggy,
farming implements, some household goods and
many other things too numerous to mention.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF THE SALE
In case of inclement weather your comfort will be

provided.

MRS. R. V. LENTS, Admr.
COL. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

j.^.|..H.4i.I.4..|i.H..I..l..M..|i.!..I..I..I..I.4'4"H"I"!"I"I'4'4'4^4'4'4"!

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Bur- §
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta spent

^Qn gun(jay |
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Russell The littie White twins, Jean and |
Finn, of Woolper. 'Irene, spent the day Saturday with M

Mrs. Bradburn.
Rev. <W. T

up to $2.50; sell- QpTc yard
ing out price . . ^O and UP
Draperies that sold from 75c

to $9.50 per yard; selling

out J9V2C u
? M I*

6
?

price 'Jb^i to *iyaiid
Upholstering cloths sold from
$2 to $7.50; a yard; sell-

$0-75

Mesdames Andy Cook, E. E.

Helms and Claude Edwards spent. Rev ,w T Dunnaway and fam
Tuesday with Mrs. Jacob Nixon and, u and Edgar Snyder, were the din- sets; selling -j f\c
assisted her in preparing dinner.

j ner guests of relatives in Erlanger g out price.. AVf*guests
Mesdames A. H. Cook and Bessie Friday night

Smith and Misses Theresa and. Mr and j^g winiam Driver en-
Jane Walton spent Friday with

, tertained Saturday night, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Rector. ! j^ Robt Grand and family and
Mesdames John and Wm. Burns Mrs Elliott( and Mrs . Grant's sister

and Harry Bayer spent one day who ig visiting her.
last week with Mrs. Lee Craddock.

j E A stott siipped and fen m his
Follow the "Winding Road" and

stQre Saturday) spraining his knee
it will lead you to the P. T. A. play:

v feadly
the report says, Dec. 22. Mrg Martha Sleet is still on the

Mrs. Stanley Bonta and Mrs. i

sick list

M
3
M
S

S
H
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ing out
price J_ to

Curtain Rods; all kinds; sold

from 15c to $6.50; ;in fancy

c $Q.25
to O

Genuine Lucas wall placques

$2 up to $10; sell- ffAc $ J
ing out price . . Ovf tc>Jt

Wall Mirrors; French Wall
Tapestries; selling out at

less 1

than 2 price

MUST BE SOLD BY JAN. 1st

Remnants of curtain and dra-

peries; selLiig out r^c up
from <)
Ice Boxes; used, trade his; all

in good $j\ up $r7.50
condition .... ^ to f
Ready-made Curtains; ruffl-

ed and plain tailored $tf^.75

from 50c pair up to . . ^
Odd lot or living room $£f
tables. Each £j
Curtain ai;d Drapery Edgings
sold for 5c to 65c yard; selling

out OV>c to O

K

c

Vard A'" £iO
Fringes for curtains, Drap-
eries and many other uses.

Sold at 15c to $1.75 yd.; sell-

1 L
$

3

5
C
T 65'

ing out prices

Per yard ...

Cornice Variance, $1.25 to

$2.25; selling out price /?Pfc
Yard OD

WM. J. KLOEKER CO.
16. E. 5th St. Covington HEmlock 2800
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Sutton spent Wednesday with Mrs.; Misg jjorothy Mae Burns and HgHSHSHSMgMSMSKi3ME&3gK!gMSHSMS&ssMSHSMSHSH3MSHKMSHS6izMzii
Hubert Brady. I pother spent the week-end with

Arnold.

HAMILTON
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Now

!

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Pit

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phore Dillsboro 126

dillsboro;
"The Nation'sHeaUh Resort"

Quite a few in this neighborhood JjgT and j^g Leroy Cox
butchered this week.

| Rey and j^.^ Earl Heinbach had
Miss. Mary Rector spent Tues-|

ag their guests last week, Mr. and
,day afternoon with Mrs. H. E.

| Mts> wmiam White -and Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Alge.

Rev. Heinbach and son Earl, Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Alge spent

Thanksgiving Day with Mr. Alge's

parents on Commissary Road.
'

Prof." and Mrs. r'.z". Asbury'and Mrs. Pauline Walton and daugh-

Lloyd K. Jones were shopping in ter Betty spent Thanksgiving with

town Saturday. j

her brother, Wm. Alden, of Louis-

Mrs. Bertha Miller and 4^^ Hl^Z^lLS? !

Miss Bertha Newberry left one day; visiting there several weeks:
,

last week for Florida, where they
| o

The Play . ^
ven bv
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^
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v
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will spend the winter months. Saturday night was enjoyed
I

by a

Mrs Harry Huff and daughter,W Hg^;^Seises
Wilma Ruth called on Mrs. Asbury ,

the cast played their pari *« fl.
,

one dav last week
! Mrs - L - S " Chambers was hostess

Wane
y
r Joneslpent the week-end to the £ M. E of the Christian

with his son Warren Jones in In- Church, Wednesday.
|

diana - ., • * * *•*-» » • * * *!
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Huff call-

1

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huff Jr.,

last Sunday. James Pettit and'
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones enter- £ ana jvus». •j<*"1 ..-^ i

tained over the week-end, Mr. and SOn
,

Cal^ZZJ W
\

ms. Clifford Moore and daughter,^^^Marvin Jarman'

ThTTwTlt 'b^os, butchered W^f ^^M^nd 2?^hI
one dav last week uncle and wlf€

'

Mr< and
j

Mr g Mrs I*wis **^**£i%X& caUed on MrJ
on relatives Sunday in Big Bone,

i ;,
\r

,

* * TI^Z rrv, lireHov I

Mrs. ivare. Huf and ^^^XoTbT^tZ
A of^storto the jSp'S^ SSfeH" "W
of her sister, Mrs. Bertha Milter.

\ »«J
Sh'"kle

lrl

Thur^a
J' nn , ,lise

'

Several from here attended the'Sam Shinkle called on Louise

.

£V S£ H
Tayl°r

'

deCeaSed
' '

n Mf
S

r/ Mr^Marvrjarman^
Walton Saturday.
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IMS CO. I

oke<

Tm0

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covi \<rton Prices

Erlanger, Ky Covington, ky.

Dixie 7049 HEmlock 0063
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Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
'and Hubert Elza made a business;

Temperature of water for scald- 1
trip to Bg^f^W^ J

ing hogs:: For barrel scald, 155 to
! *fl\ê Kittle Thursday morn-

160 degrees; for tank scald, 145 to Mr-S -
Evelyn ^miQ 1I1U

*

150 degrees. A temperature above
,

in
|atl

"

v evening guests of MrJ,
165 degrees, for either barrel or

tank, is considered too high and is
;

liable to cause the hair to set.
Loulse J°yce and dau^hter Louella

CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECORDER

THE BOONE

and Alma Sedler, of Lawrenceburg, I

ilnd., Mrs. Mary Sedler and daugh-

1

i ter 'Carolina and sons, Clarence,!

George, Emil, Henry, Joyce andi

Glenn Jennings.
|

Kentucky Post, daily $3.75 Calvert and Bradford Pettit^

Cincinnati Times-Star, daily.. 3.75 were shopping in Covington oae 219 Crescent Ave.
Cincinnati Enquirer, daily 3.75 dav last week.
Invariably Cash with order. Mrs. Arthur Jarman returned;

No subscription at above rates home after several weeks visit

will be accepted in towns where the with her parents in North Caro-

papers are delivered by carrier. I Una. •

The above rates on daily papers Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jarman and

New Siding orAsbestos
and Cement Ends Upkeep

HERE'S A BARGAIN — an improvement that
will add lasting beauty to your home and actually

pay for itself by eliminating painting and repair

costs. Careystone Siding is made of asbestos and
cement and is permanent as stone. Usually ap-

plied, shingle form, over old siding or stucco.

Your choice of five beautiful colors. An estimate
will prove to you the economy of modernizing

i with Careystone, ?

KENT 6 ft LUMBER CO.
Erlanger, Kentucky

apply only to subscriptions

KENTUCKY ONLY.
IN Hubert Elza attended the birthday

(

party of Beulah and Helen Jack- Made of asbestos and cement

L

MB
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attending and report good services,
noon to visit friends here. Ibeth, Loretta Senior and Martha __ . „ „ *.*«».
__ _ „ ,

"
. .. ' , The Big Bone Baptist Church

Mr. Sears was called here by the Beasley. I M . j
B

death of William Taylor, of Walt- Mrs. Anna Bristow and son San-! favored by SS^ veT* &** singing

on. Mr. Taylor had as his wards ford entertained the Baptist min-
:

Sunday morning by Tjlmer Free-

while they were small, both Mr.;ister of Union Saturday night and, m/n '
of Cla™' Mls?' Edward Kunn

Sears and Grove Setters, of On-; Sunday. j

of EvansvUle, Ind., and Daniel

c:nnati. Sears expects to return 1 Mr. and Mrs. Everett Portwood I

Anderson, of Cuba N. Y. These

• * • • • • • • • » • »

George Knox visited at his farm
one day this week.

Mrs. Ben Riley was in Cincinnati
Thursday shopping.

Mrs. Ida Bell Stevenson was in home soon. i wefe in Florence Sunday after- young men are students at God's

Erlanger Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cress, of noon.
|

Blble School, Cincinnati, o. Mr.

Albert Tanner is hauling fodder Indiana, were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Seniour had Kuhn announced that it was a

from the Lon Rich place near Big, their aunts and uncle, Misses Re- !

as their guest a few d»ys last week! Pleasure to be able to sing for sucn

Bone. •

ibecca, Maggie and Mary Taylor, their grandson, Allen Holtsworth, '

a sPlendl
<J

crowd.

Porter Neal, of Union visited
j
and Jim Taylor . While here they of Florence. Mr and Mrs. Warner Seniour

Boss Clifton and family one even-
1 visited Mrs. Buddie Stevenson. j Harold Barlow, who attends were the guests Monday evening of .

.

ing last week. Mr. and Mrs. John Sachel were school in Ohio was home visiting, Mr - and Mrs
-
Ezra BianKenDexer.

WMHIHUI

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Clifton were dinner guests of the Taylor fam>-
1 his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bar-

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
; fly of Union and Big Bone Road low Thanksgiving.

Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Steele,

of Covington, and Mrs. Pearl Wil
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Groger, of Kenton county. I Sunday. The class meeting of Big Bone f°
n

-
a11 of C<

!
V^t

1 1

n were * I \

Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Stevenson Robert Newman, of Union pass-
;

Baptist Church was held Tuesday home of w -
J

-
-Williams Monaayj

and children spent Sunday after- ed away Sunday night at 1 a. m. night of this week at the home of afternoon.
a t w '

noon with George Stevenson and from bronchial pneumonia.
! Rev. oJhnson. !

,

We
. ^^ - w *

6
* h w

daughter. Harvey Seniour has a new car. Rev. Lawrence Steele, of Coving- Blankenbeker is able to oe aown,

Frank Sears, of San Diego, Calif.,
1

Mabel Wright had as guests Sun- ton is holding a revival at Erlang- stairs after being continea to nis

arrived in Walton Saturday after- day afternoon, Misses Mary. Eliza- er. Several from here have been b5d t0T J®verai wecKs.
Tues-

— "—
I

day. Those helping were SanfordJ

UMMMMaaianab»Q Ance Gadd, L. MullinsJ

W. J. -Williams, and Oak Clifton.,

The ladies were Mrs. L. Mullins,'

Mrs. Oak Clifton and Mrs. W. J.

Williams.
The neighbors and friends of the

Taylor family on the Union and
Big Bone road had a wood sawing

\ *
at Sanford Bristow's Wednesday.
The men feel that the Taylors are

splendid folks and are glad to do

this for them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Horton had

as their guests, Sunday, their
j

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
j

McNeely of near Burlington.

Clint Blankenbeker, of Florence,!

and Perry Utz, of Union and Flor-j

ence highway visited Mr. and Mrs.

Ezra Blankenbeker Sunday after-',

noon.
Roy Cincy was in Union Sunday I

visiting the Taylor family.
\
$

Mabel Wright is representing;!

the Mitchel Church Co., of New!*
York, who has a. fine line of goods *
for the ladies who sew and like

j J
New York styles. if
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Sheets X,

visited Mr. Sheets' parents, Mr. and
j j

Mrs. Albert Sheets Sunday.

Dinnerware
For Christmas Gifts
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

Come in and see the largest line of Dinnerware in the State

« FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS:

32-PIECE

BREAKFAST SETS
32-PIECE PLAIN $ 1.98

32-PIECE 22 KT. WHITE GOLD 2.98

32-PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tone) 3.39 :;

32-PIECE GREEN GOLD 2.49

32-PIECE SEEKING WARE 3.95

32-PIECE BLACK SILHOUETTE 3.95

100-PIECE SETS AS LOW AS : 12.95
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Eilerman's Christmas Sale of Men's
3 to the Box, Initialed

'KERCHIEF
Regular $1.00 Qualities

57c
|

The Box of 3
Beautiful initialed, 3 to the box, Men's choice 'Kerchiefs go on
sale tomorrow, for only 57c the box.

You will find every initial and as many boxes as you wish...!,

however, at this price, we suggest that you shop early.

Smart!v boxed and an ideal gift for men.
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PLEASANT RIDGE*******

s

S

Men's 25c Fancy Woven Thru

erchiefs...13c
6 for 57c I

>

M
X
M

Kilerman's stores....for Men and Boys have been recognized for
over 50 years as one of Kentucky's finest.

Only quality merchandise at sensible prices have made our
stores successful and we have every possible article to please
every Man and Boy.

One of Kentucky's Greatest Stores

WE PAY THE SALES TAX
In Case of Doubt? An Eilerman Gift Order

EILERMAN'S
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L. L. Tucker and wife were shop-

ping in Covington Saturday.

Misses Jessie Lee and Ruby Dinnj
spent the week-end with T. H. Eas-
ton and family.

Mrs. M. P. Barlow is ill at this

writing.

Mrs. Ora Ross spant Saturday
and Sunday with her brothers and
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sebree and fam-
ily had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Wilson and L. Stevenson.

Several from here attended the

basketball games at Florence Fri-

day night. Three very interesting

games were played, Florence win-
ning two of the three games.
H. P. Wilson spent Sunday aft-

ernoon with A. O. Robbins and
family.

Mrs. W. H. Kerns is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.

R. H. Wilson.

BANK CHECK TAX TO END

1

*

t

*

WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS

PATS CHINA STORES
736 Madison Ave

Covington
821 Monmouth St

Newport

»^^»» .I.4i.»j..i.»».l.».l.».t..l..I..I..I..t..|.<..I.4..|i4. .I..l.»» .l..l..»4..>4i4.4.»»i|» l 4,4i»i| l >4.^

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Washington, December 8—The
two-cent tax on bank checks

which expires December 31 is the
first" of a long series x>f "nuisance"
taxes which drop off the statute

books' soon unless Congress acts.

The check tax expires with 1934

Most of the others in this group
continued until June 30.

Administration and House Ways
and Means Committee members
have indicated this group of levies

will be extended. Probably the most
productive to the Government is

the gasoline tax. Others include

levies on telephone, telegraph cable
and radio communication, tranL

sportation of oil by pipe line, elect-

rical energy, lubricating oil, toilet

preparations, furs, jewelry mechart-
ical refrigerator, sporting goods,

and chewing gum.

In Bath county 800 cattle were
tested for T. B., and no diseased
stock found.

Buy Christmas Seals

FOR SALE—Young team of work
horses, will weigh about 1100 lbs.

Well matched, and will work any-
where,, or will trade for good
draft fillies, j. H. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

013 2t

GENERAL HAULING—Reasonable
prices. Call us when you want
your stock taken to market. R.
L. Shears, Florence, Ky. Tele-
phone Florence 21 43 2tC

LOST—On November 27th big red
male hound. Reward. Dan Car-
penter, Florence, Ky. Phone
Florence 993. oDecl3 2tC

FOR SALE—About eight tons of
second cutting alfalfa. $20.00 per
ton. Also 11 shoats, average 70
lbs. Elmer Surface, North Bend
Bottoms, Burlington, Ky., R. D.j

_L 43-4t-pd
|

LOST—Ladies white gold wrist
watch, set with four diamonds,'
Friday evening, between Bullitts-i

ville and Hebron. Please notify
Mrs. Mary Masters, Burlington,)
Ky., Route 1. Reward given.

ltpd #

WANTED—AN old fashioned drop,
leaf extension table. Must be'

:

solid and in good condition. Con-j
dition of surface and paint doesj
not matter. John O. Richards,

j

Florence, Ky., R. D. 1. Phone!
Florence 805. ol3 2tc!

FOR SALE—Big horse, good work- 1

er. if sold in few days will sell

cheap. C. G. Hawn, Burlington,
Ky. '

. . , ltpd

POSTED
The following land owners of

Boone county have authorized to

place their names in the posted
column against hunting or tres-
passing. Anyone violating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R..D. "1.

E. B. Elliott, Burlington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. C. & B. W. Gaines, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.
Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W- Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.
Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington
Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, JPetersburg R. D.
Dolwick Bros., Pt. Pleasant.
S. A. Rich, Union, Ky. R. 1.

Wilson T. Gaines, Burlington.
S. B. Scott & Sons Belleview

G. C. Kreyli'ch, Burlington R. D.
Dixie View Nursery, Florence, Ky
Dr. C. L. Crisler, Burlington, R.l

•J. L. Morgan, Florence R. D.
Farmers wishing to have their

land posted in this eolumn will

j
send 50 cents to The Recorder and

FOR SALE—Small size violin and; we will gladly place their name and
tenor banjo. Reasonable. Bill

| loCation of their property on this
Tullis, Florence, Ky. *

2t-c.jiist

FOR SALE—Two hogs, fat; or willj

trade for cow or fresh heifer; I •„

also 2 dozen pullets, 50c each.! ^ Pfs°ns havmg claims against
Executor's Notice

R. J. Reimer, Hffrron, Ky., or

call Burlington 145. lt-pd.

XNXHSNX

Pike and Madison Ave.

iiarV

Covington, Ky
NXHSMSHSHSMXHSHSKSHSHSKSfit^HEMZHSHSHXBaXHXHXHXKSHSMSHSHSKSHSeaSHXHXHSHSM/ 43 " 3tc

Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the estate of R. C.

Newman,,.deceased, will please call

• and settle. All who have claims

h
j
against said estate will present

H them properly proven.

Mrs. R. V. Lents, Admr.

r

FOR SALE—Corn, 75c per bushel;
timothy baled hay $18 00 per ton

and fodder 20c per shock at the signed executor

barn, four miles from Union on
Union and Big Bone road. Mrs.
Julie Schields. lt-c

Ten Kentucky-type poultry
houses were built in Pulaski coun-

the estate of Owen Bradford, de-

ceased, are requested to present

j
same properly proven, and all per-
sons owing said estate are request-

ed to settle same with the under-

ty last month.

J. G. Renaker, Executor
o20nov 3tC

Several hundred persons saw the
farm products exhibit at a wel-

fare benefit show in Warren coun-
ty.

*
3rl

i
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LIFE-LONG RESIDENT
* Notice to Our Subscribers *i

* It has been the custom, for *i

* the Recorder not to publish an *

!

* issue during the holidays. Fol-

PROCESS TAX

Kenton Loose Leaf Warehouse trip

to the International 4-H Club Con-
jgress at Chicago next fall. George
'^Melvin of Boone county scored 86.0

! points for second place in the dis-

OF BOONE COUNTY PASSES TO * lowinS this custom there will * OF $6,622,101 PAID ON KENTUCKY trict and wU1 receive a prize trip

FINAL REWARD AT AGE OF 81 * not be any ^^ on Thursday,

YEARS AFTER SHORT ILLNESS * December >27. Tills will enable *

—WAS ONE OF BOONE COUN-
TY'S MOST PROMINENT WO-
MEN

* the office force to have a short *

!

* vacation at this time, which no *
\

* doubt they need. Our corres- *
j

* pondents are asked to mail *!'

* their tetters for the next issue,

CROPS UP TO OCTOBER 31— to Junlor 4_H Week at the Univer "

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS Sl1* of Kentucky next June. Ap-,

CONTRIBUTE $2,372,879 OF Proximately 25,000 pounds were ex-

SUM. hibited and sold through the sale
*

; by 4-H members for an average of

: $8.63 per hundred.

3,500 Papers To
Be Mailed In •:•:• ne

County January 3

,, ,, „ 4.*. 01 c ^ * January 3. The Recorder wish- f ,Mrs. Maranda Cotton, 81, passed „ eg ltg
*
ubscrib a4vertisers, * Farm Admmistration today report-

away at her home in Verona Tues- , and correspondents a ^^ * ed collections of processing taxes
day of last week after only a few

, ,
J

. , * Christmas and a Happy New
hours illness, i he was the widow „ ,r_ ^J

„ ounted to $6,622,101, of which $2,-

• * 372,877 was paid by tobacco man-
! ufacturers and $2,167,160 by pro-
! cessors of wheat.

washing^, 'December .fete,''jQtSSStPSffiU? Ever* Boxh°Uer '» County and Adjacent Territory Will Re-

Best Basket of Flyings ceive Copy of Boone County Recorder—This Copy
Advantage To Advertisers'

* in Kentucky up to October 31 am-
* Year.
* * *

.

COVINGTON STORE On the same date, Kentucky
farmers had received a total of $4,-

of the late Henry Cotton, who pre-

ceded her 30 years ago. She had
been a life-long resident of Boone SUIT ENTERED AGAINST
county, and was loved and respect-.

ed by all who knew her. She is the'

last of a family of twelve children. 1

guit fori$3)000 for personal in- 559,448 in rental and benefit pay-
She was a member of the New

jur jes was fiied in Kenton Circuit . ments for crop reduction. Approx-

1

Bethel church since, childhood, and Cou*t Tuesday by Mrs. Lena. H. imately half this amount went to
had taken active part in church R use, Burlington, Ky., against H. tobacco farmers, who received $2,-

work. .,-——% !

Eilerman and Sons, merchants, Pike
j 705,329f corn-hog payments ac-

She is survived by twodaughters, Street and adison Ave., Covington. ! counted for $1,522,119 wheat for
Mrs. Lorena Myers a|hd Mrs. Grace Mrs> R0Use alleges that while in $235,662, and cotton $66,307.
Renaker, of Verona' two sons, W. the defendant's store December 22, , Kentucky was fourth in the'

B. Cotton, of Burlington, and C. D. 1933, an employee bumped into her, amount of tobacco processing tax
Cotton, of Jonesville, besides a throwing her to the floor. She collection. North Carolina mjanu- ;

number of grandsons and grand- charges that her knee and hip were facturers paid the largest state to-!

daughters. injured. tal of tnis taXj $7,628,548, Wth New
Funeral services were conduced Frank H. Rouse, her husband, who York second and Virginia third..

at the New Bethel' church last \s Secretary of the Farmers Mutual Processing tax collections in'

Thursday at 1:00 p. m., in the Insurance Co., Boone County, filed Kentucky on commodities other,
presence of a concourse of sorrow- suit against the store for $750 for tnan tobacco and wheat were: Cot-,
ing relatives and friends, with loss of. his wife's services. . toilj $774,694; field corn, $304,811;'
Revs^R. F. DeMoisey and G. C. Mul- nogS( $927,786; paper and jute, $38-

j

lins officiating. Interment was in «The winding Road" will be giv- 597; sugar, $221880.
the New Bethel cemetery. en Saturday night, December 22 at

—

Pallbearers were four grandsons Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This: PINKEY C YOU~LL
and husbands of two granddaugh- play is sponsored by the P. T. A. After three rs mness from

:

ters, B. C. Cotton, Clifford Myers, of Petersburg. ltc

Albert Myers, Clayton Renaker, m .

Lester McBee and Chester McBee. 1

1. Joe Rouse.
2. Chester L. Sturgeon.
3. Franklin Bethel.

4. Marvin Long.
5. Marshall Hankinson.

Best Basket of Trash
Joe Rouse.
Marvin Long.
William Ryle Presser.

Marshall Hankinson.
L. King, Campbell county.

Best Basket of Bright Leaf
1. Joe Rouse.

Willa Mae Butler.

William Ryle Presser.

Marvin Long.
George Melvin.
Best Basket of Lugs

W. D. Webster, Campbell Co.

William Ryle Presser.

Emma Frances Stephens.
Marvin Long.

5. George Melvin.
Best Basket of Red Leaf
LeRoy Hudson.
Ralph Shinkle.

C. Whaley, Kenton county

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

i fm u, V.-4-4-- 4-u ^ 1 j On January 3 and 10 the Recor-
automobile hitting the door beside :

.

! the driver. Both cars were crituai-j
der wiU be n&Hed to every resident

i ly demolished, both leaving the in Boone County who lives on any
! road on the north side. No one rural route or in any village or

j

except those in the two machines town This wU1 mean practically
saw the crash. ... ..

,!"

I
Mrs. Zech is the most seriously

,uU coverage of the entire county.

. injured of the survivors. !

Tne rural mail carriers and post-

Lem Bledsoe, farmer, living west
: masters have been so kind as to

,of Wjarsaw, reported that he had
j
cooperate in the matter ana *<,m-

seen two cars racing on the high- !ple copies will be distributed to
way shortly before the crash.

BERKSHIRE CASE TRIED

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The trial of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs. R. E. Berkshire for

conversion of money and property
1 was tried Friday in open court.

I Berkshire pleaded guilty and was
4 sentenced by a jury to three years

j
in the penitentiary. Hon. T. B. Mc-
Gregor, Frankfort, Ky., presided in

Arnold Conrad Pendleton Co. this case.

Earl Powell, Pendleton Co.

BOB & GENE PLAN GALA
EVENT FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE

II

a paralytic stroke, Pinkey C. You-,
;

ell age 74, passed away at his home
on Church street, Tuesday Dee. 11,

at 2:35. While he was in ill health,'
for the past three years he hacFbnly
been confined to his bed since Oc-

County Awards—Best Crops
1. George Melvin,

2. Marvin Long.
3. Benjamin Goodridge.
4. Joe Rouse.
5. Faustine Lea.

Trash baskets had to weigh

i
The late potato crop in Breath-

• itt county had a good yield, re-

ports the county agent.

20
I

;

tober 10, 1934. He is survived by his pounds and lugs, bright leaf, and
Bob & Gene are planning a gala

Ari*vrnF« mr fittstvf devoted widow, two sons Clifford red leaf had to weigh 30 pounds to!
event for New Year's Eve at Dme ^NKT-^ItigatSS b! ^^L^f^L^'IJ^f1 Qualify for premiums above A fa-l

FIFTY-NINTH

Park, Florence. They are now tak

ing reservations at $2.00 per cou-

ple. This includes your table, danc-
ing for afr nigtrt and a midnight
lunch. The same eleven piece or-

chestra will furnish the music and
there will be added attractions.

of Lakewood, Ohio, a daughter Mrs. tal of $225.00 were awarded in WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CELE-
DISTRICT MARSHAL FAILS TO „ v rlinp . w^Hi^cH™ o*
PRODUCE CLEW - CHURCH H^^ZISZT^ ^\ tl^^AND DEPOT IGNITED

, Mr Youell had a delightful per-, UTOPIA MEETING i

sonality, kind, courteous and of a Boone County Utopia Club No. 2
i genial witty disposition, everyone wm hdld a special December meet- j

Residents of ige of who knew him was his friend. By mg at Burlington Thursday even-

1

BRATED BY MR. AND MRS. B
ArFIieYD^UNBAT, DEL&UfBEKl to°continue to "serve the public
16TH—WERE MARRIED AT HE
BRON.

Fifty-nine years ago today (De-

everyone who does not now take
the paper. This means that 3500
copies will be mailed for each one
of the two issues above mention-
ed. This will be an excellent op-
portunity for advertisers to tell

the people what they have to sell.

For the information of these ad-
vertisers we wish to state that
space will be sold at tlie regular

'

rate. Any such prospective adver-
tisers should write us in the mat-
ter or inclose copy which will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The purpose of these sample cop-

ies is to acquaint all residents of

Boone county who are not already

subscribers that there has been a

change in the ownership of the Re-
corder, that the paper will be run
in a business-like manner, -and that

the future t>f the paper, we hope,

may be considered secure. The Re-
corder is fifty-nine years old, has

had a most honorable record dur-

ing these many years, and hopes

the future as loyally as in the days

when it was managed by the orig-

inal owner.
At present the Recorder has a

fine and large list of subscribers.

This list is representative and ex*

tends to every section of Boone

Come out and usher in the New mere are confronted with a dang- vocation he was a sign painter, tng> December 20th
Year wttih 9 bang. There will be.ev- erous and mysterious problem—a plumber and a general handy man T

'

he program will be in charge of cember 16th) B A Flovd and Flor-
erything furnished that is requir- "fire bug" at large. in almost any ordinary capacity. a special program committee con- ence Hankins were married at He-
ed > * event of the old The periodical fires started by He always met his friends with a siting of B. C. Stephens, Mrs. bron of this county
Year and the New. the pyromaniac have caused con- smile and it was no wonder he was Grant Maddox and John Conner. Gn Sunday Dee^mb-r 16thThe regular oa.urday night dance

S iderable alarm among rseidents of popular. Many of his old friends A11 members and others interested f their friends and relatives <

will be given Saturday, Dec. 22, at the ^je Highway village. Many deeply regret his passing. He made m rjtopia Club work are urged to prised them with a dinner from
the same time and place. of tne citizens dread the night and life one of -sunshine and his pass- j^ preSent. Special awards will be well-filled baskets served in their

** ™» rrKTrivopirFPR are afraid ^ retke for fear S^ «
g S * H to fl™1

}?
k
„
new him

- made to the members with the hon0r at their home near Florence, good people in the
96 PER CENT FAVOR KERR- homes will be set afire and they He was born at Burlington, and best 1934 project reports.

SMITH ACT FOR 1935 will be trapped in the burning reared in this commuity. t

Boone county runners favor the building. His funeral was held (Thursday)
j

Kerr-Smith Act for 1935 according During the last several months at 2 p. m., from the Walton Baptist
j

.

to the first 490.5 acres voted up un- the "fire bug" has fired a number church, Rev. T. L. Wooten, pastor,
j

til 3:00 P. M. Monday afternoon ac- of buildings. Despite the precau- assisted by Rev. D. E. Bedinger.

cording to County Agent, H. R. tions taken by officials of the town Burial will be in the Walton ceme-

1

Forkner. The vote shows that 470.2 and citizens, the arsonist has es- tery.

acres, voted "Yes" and 20.3 acres caped at all times and has left no Funeral Directors Chambers

County as well as to the adjoining

On Sunday, December 16th, some
j

territory. However, in order to en-

large our influence and to widen
our service we wish to increase our
subscription list. There are many

county who

vote# "No" or approximately 96 clews that might lead to his ap- ,
Grubbs have charge of the arrange-

per ffent in favor.
;
prehension or identification. :

ments.

Vtfting will be done by mail or at Works on Sunday •

the; ounty Office through Thurs-, He commits his acts usually be- JAMES C. ROGERS HONORED

Those present were Mrs. Zadie Ay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Crutcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lediord, Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
James Pettit, Mrs Melissa Hankins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Riley
and son George Hankins.
A bountiful dinner was enjoyed

& TWO AMONG LOUISVILLE PAR- by ^ after which an article from

THREE KILLED

should be taking the Recorder.

We hope those who do not now
repeive the paper will read the

sample copies and decide to be-

come subscribers to their county
paper, The Recorder.

MRS. VIOLA ROGERS

Mrs. Viola Rogers, wife of AJ

day; December 20th. 'tween 2 and 3 a. im on Sundays, James C. Rogers, Covington at-

S€ enty five per cent of all to- according to J. F. Corwell; chief torney and son of former State Sen-

bacc growers must be "Yes" be-' of the Elsmere Volunteer Fire De- a^or O
.
Rogers, was elected pres-

j

fore he tax in 1935 will be •««;• i^ent ^ lnjuredf one ^^ in a friends and then try to atone by
uve - jtnat practically an 01 me mcena-

, , , «„.„,„ _. , . . ., ^ t-,. m -

+„v,_ collision of automobiles on the Dlaciner flowers on their craves.

TY OF FIVE DLE—NEW YORK The Boone County Recorder of De-
MAN THIRD VICTIM; WIFE IS cember 1875 was- read by Mrs. j

Rogers, of Belleview, passed away
HURT SERIOUSLY; HIT BY Eunie Pettit accompanied by thei Tuesday evening at 2 p. m. follow-

'

soft strains of Mendelssohn's Wed- 1

in£ a lon« iIln ess.
.
She leaves a hus-

ding March iband, Al Rogers," son Edward Rog-

Far too many times do we wait T'J rtnd.™na'_ L*&* Jfe^fSS

YOUTHS' AUTO.

Three persosn were killed and until too late to pay tribute to our

mu -or c fv, a tr ™™,<fe !

.""•*" ^"*"^""* "" vx ^U^T^Z * held Saturday night at the Ft Mitch-, collision of automobiles on the placing flowers on their graves.
The Kerr-Smith Act permits he iary blazes have been started di •, eU Country

*
club . j

Covington-LouisviUe Pike, Route For this reason we wish to pay tri- by~p." M. 1

Clore, 3 bro'thers, Robert, Frank and

Wm. Huey, and a number of nieces

and nephews to mourn her passing.

Funeral services were conducted

non-signers to continue to pro-
,

ing the early morning hours " The" "new"
7

president succeeds At- i 42, oni mile west^ of Warsaw, short- bute while it can be' appreciated. I Smith from tbe^Belleview Bapttet
duce tobacco and receive a return Chief Crowell and Henry Maher, torney Gregory Hughes. Rogers is ly after noon Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd have lived

i church of which she was a faithful
equal to what his return would district fire marshall, and South- one of the best known f the young- The dead- ! the simple life, have been good|niember on Thursday at 2 p. m. in
have been without the improve- ern R. R. offices have made a er members of the local bar. ~ h AA ,r^1llM „„,,,* citizens, good neighbors, good par- the presence of a cor. onrse of rela-
ment in tobacco prices brought thorough investigation of the series _ J£hn zecn, 44, Middlesex Koaa,

entg ^m aboye ftU haye feeen true | tiveg and friendSf afver which her
about through the Adjustment of incendiary fires, but they admit 1

»«r»he Winding Road" will be giv- BulIa10
'
N - *\ Christians. May God in his merVy remains were laid to rest in the Bel-Christians.

Program. In brief, the Act seeks tq they are" completely baffled by the en Saturday night, December 22 at Joseph Metery, 20 years old, 317 aad more blessings to their noble leview cemetery,
prevent the man on the outside activities of the firebug.

j Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This East Jefferson Street, Louisville,
iiVes and neip the people of. this j

Pallbearers we Wm. Rogers,

from unduly profiting by his neigh- i

bor's reduction in production.

T

PETITIONS BEING CIRCU-
LATED TO FURNISH
RADIO FOR INFIRMARY

play is sponsored by the P. T. A. ;
restaurant employee,

of Petersburg.

FATAL TO * OMTNENT BOONE
COUNTY i ..itiSIER—ROBERT O.

HUGHES WAS FORMER SUR-
VEYOR

Robert ughes, farmer, sur-

The American Legion is always
thinking of ways and means by
which it can*be of benefit to oth-

ers. Boone Post No. 4 is no excep-

tion to this rule. At this time of

the year when the Christmas spirit

is in evidence Boone Post thought

a way should be found to make the

lives of those who live at the Coun-
ty infirmary more cheerful. With
this in mind a drive is being made

E

county to take time to show their !
Walton Rogers, Allen Rogers, James
Robt. Huey, Franklin Clore, James
C.| Rogers.
Chambers & Grubbs were in

charge of the funeral arrangements.

ltc, John George 19, 229 South Pres- appreciation for all such persons
' ton AVenue, Louisville, student. before it is too late.

The injured: :

, ; Mrs. Dorothy Zech, 23, wife of William: L. Stephens age 69 years,

j
John Zech, possible skull fracture, passed away Monday at noon af-

cut left eyeball, and nose almost ter a few days illness. His death

j
severed from face. Condition seri- came as a shock and unexpected,
ous. I He leaves one son Stanley Steph-
Karem Abraham, 22, 330 East ens, of Belleview neighborhood,

Jefferson Street, Louisville, butch- with whom he was visiting at the
er, left wrist fractured, cut and time death came, also four daugh
bruised. ters, Mrs. Ralph Cason, Mrs. B. C.|

George Malick, 18, 407 East Jef- Kirtley, Mrs. Shelby Acra and Mrs.
|

i fers^n Stret, Louisyilfe, student, T. B. Cason, three brothers, one'

George H. Melvin, son of Mr. and cuts on chin, forehead and" scalp, sister 17 grandchildren and other

NEW HAVEN BOY IS CHAM-
PION FOUR-H TOBACCO MEM-
BER—WAS A MEMBER OF
THE NEW HAVEN "BOOST-
ERS" 4H CLUB.B

veyor, and life-long resident of
j
to solicit funds with which to pur- Mrs. Chas. Melvin, of New Haven, Karem Mallick, 20, 407 East Jef- relatives and friends to mourn his

Boone County, died of a heart at- chase a radio for the enjoyment of scored first among Boone County ferson Street, Louisville, barber, going.

tack last 1 lay at his home these folks. Petitions are boing cir- 4-H Club members at the Northern bruises. He was a member of the Belle-

pear Richwycxj 14 miles south of culated by different Post members Kentucky 4-H tobacco show and The injured were removed to St. view Baptist church from where

1 INJURED IN AUTOMOBDLE ACCI-
DENT NEAR PETERSBURG
SUNDAY NIGHT—CONDITION
OF BOTH CHILDREN SAID TO
BE FAIR.

Covington.

Mr. Hugh)
the Method
Lick, Ky., i

Northern i

His wid

in all parte of the county. It may sale in Covington on last Saturday. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington, in his funeral was conducted on Wed-
Two children were- injured Sun-

day night when an autompbile

in active member of be that Boone Post members will George is a member of New Haven Kemper's ambulance. The dead nesday at 11 a. m., by his Pastor ar1^" °y "™
,

wim w~~

church at Beaver
|

not be able to see everyone. In this "Boosters" 4-H Club of which Mr. were removed to a Warsaw under- in the presence of a foncourse of f^P^ ?Lj?2™55L^ 22?

I widely known in
| event such persons are asked to J. F. Cleek is tobacco project lead- taking establishment i relatives and friends, after which turned near Petersburg, Ky.

pky. imail any remittance to O. R. Russ, er. The champion was selected on George Mallick told Covington his remains were laid to rest in the

s. Alice Water- Adj., Florence, Ky. The money the best all around crop, best 4-H police that he and his four com- Belleview cemetery ^along side of

house Hughes, and one son, Rod 'should -reach Mr. Russ by Satur- project record book and sale. 'panions left Louisville at 9:45 Sun-! his wifs who preceded him some

Perry Hughes, farmer, Crittenden, day as the Post wishes to buy the* Thirty-six Boone county 4-H day morning to visit Cincinnati for 14 years ago.

ky., survive him. radio Monday and have it installed Club members sold approximately the purpose of viewing the new. Chambers & Grubbs were in

Mr. Hughes was an uncle of Mrs. by Christmas day. This is a very 16,000 pounds of tobacco through Union Terminal. He said Metery charge of the funeral arrange- 5, Was treaiea Dy a ™™™ff
Elliott Clarkson, Newport, and Mrs. worthy cause and should be liberal- the sale, in which Boone, Kenton, 'was driving the automobileV ments. ?y

?«^?
n

#ijfu Jwm^„™r2S
W. A. R. Bruehl, of Cincinnati, iy supported by all. Campbell, Grant and Pendleton Mr. and Mrs. Zech, alone in their.

Thelma Jarman, 3 years old, was
taken to -St. Elizabeth Hospital,

where it was said she had suffered

a hroken right hip and cute on the

head and arms. Her sister, Lucia,

both formerly of Covington
Funeral arrangements were in

courity members took part. Arnold automobile, were driving west to-j S. T. Hagan, of Monroe county -to be fair.

Mr. and Mrs.
Twenty Grant county sheep rais- Conrad of Pendleton county scor- ward Louisville.

i
spread 100 tons of lime on hisj Theix parents,

charge of Chambers & Grubbs, of ers are keeping records reports ed first place with 86.5 points for The New York car was struck o^ farm, bringing the amoifnt used, Arthur Jarman. ^eiersDurg, were

Walton. County Agent J. E. Wilson. district Championship and the its side, the front of the iouisviUejto 350 tons. brui^td

!

1
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Clans again this Christmas—those
childless, professional improvers
of the human race. These debunk

-

ers do not know the hopelessness of

what they propose. Here is one
idol they cannot smash, one myth
they cannot explode. One cannot
create disbelief in the mind that
wants to believe, andi where is

there a child that does not want to

believe in Santa Claus until arrival

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year, at the skeptical age? And after

....._. « i- all is there so much harm in the
Advertising Rates on Application

. great bfight dreams of childhood>

or in the joy the imaginary com-
ing of old Kris Kringle brings to

millions of little hearts? Is Santa
Claus a public enemy that his pow-
er must be overthrown?

Entered at the Postoffice Burlington, Ky., as Second Class Mail Matter

MEMBER I

a state highway patrol will provide
increased protection for rural dis-

tricts, will reduce traffic accidents

and promote observance of law.
The highway patrol, consisting of

about 36 men, will soon be placed
on duty under command of Adjut-
ant General H. H. Denhardt. While
it is a relatively small force it is

anticipated that it will demon-
strate its effectiveness and justify

KEtfft/cKY PRES:
/^ASSOCIATION,
L^—* OtCAMltD JASUAIT. i$t$

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Christmas, the happiest season

1^
"creation'

2L
t

?

ie

«/
e
?' ?

Cl0SC at h
?£

d I
1

?
1

!

state hi^hway Patrolmen ars]

r«, £ U
!

a
! 2£^-df^Ji used in many states as an auxiliary ed by public funds. Here and there

turn to the spread Of good *tf and law enforcement arm and wlU
cheer

'
. . , .1, •> prove to be highly useful. Traffic

For nineteen and a third cen-
! accidents have £een reduced E

tunes we have had Christmas to
;states where patrolmen are on

celebrate. To that^lowly stable in dut he yalue Qf stolen motor
Bethlehem came the three wise rars and other propert reCovered,

A long line of young women
await patiently their turn for an
interview for a prospective posi-

tion for which several hundred are

applying. An aged couple sits by a
small fire, not a glowing fire, but

a little warmth from fuel provid-

men bearing their gifts to a new- together with fines collected from
born king. The thought for others. Uw violators has totalled ln many
about us and the giving of gifts to

states more than ^ CQSt of in_
gladden the hearts of neighbors,

; taini th trol force It fa nQ
friends and relatives had its in-
ception iin that 'unheralded visit

of the herdsmen to the manger
where the son of Joseph and Mary
lay.

At Christmas time, above -all

other seasons, we teach our little

ones to be unselfish and to remem-
ber others* to have a thought for

the happiness of their friends. It

is therefore refreshing to find a
group of- little girls willing, yea,

anxious to forego the exchange of
gifts among themselves in order to

carry their happiness to little ones,
unknown to them personally but
known to be less fortunate than
themselves.

This is indeed the real spirit of

Christmas giving. Theirs will be

new experiment upon which Ken-
tucky is embarking in a modest
way. It is a plan thr.t has been ex-
tensively tried and proved of great

value.

HELP FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosis is not inherited. It

is caused by a small germ that is

passed from the lips of an individ-

ual sick with the disease, to the
mouth of a well person thru ig-

norance, carelessness or indiffer-

ence. For more than fifty years we
have known the cause of this dis-

ease and hence have known how to

prevent it. No one .need have tu-

berculosis if a few common sense

rules of cleanliness, good health

, habits, good food and right living
the greater happiness because they, are practiced day after day. It takes
have the real and deep satisfaction I time tQ educate people fa these
of knowing that what they do.

g0Qd health rules an
~

d this entails
brings joy to the hearts of others the expenditure of money. The only

former business men are seen look-

ing for new connections, though
past their fifties or sixties. Young
men, thousands of them, are on
the highway trails in quest "of po-

sitions. This is just a cross-section

of hundreds of thousands of Amer-
icans struggling at the cross-roads

of life. And true Americans they

are, for they know a better day
awaits them. May the kindling

spirit of love of those who are more
fortunate remember in a practical

way these unfortunates during the

Christmas season and share with
them that which they have. Even
a word of cheer might prove to be

their best and greatest Christmas
gift, and that is a gift all can be-

stow.

a similar name but all performing
the same function; namely, caring
for the homeless or those no long-
er able to work and who have no
means of support. Hundreds, if

not thousands, of these institutions

maintain a directing personnel at

gjeat public expense, not to men-
tion the cost of building and main-
taining them. In too many in-
stances salaries for management
equal the cost of feeding and
clothing the inmates. We may not
like the terms "old-age insurance,"
"social security," or whatever you
wish to call it, but we are doing
this very thing in a piece-*meal,

haphazard way. - One illustration

will suffice: There are hundreds
of instances where these unfort-
unates in three or more counties

could be cared for under the same
supervision. Aside from this waste
of money, we uproot these poor old

souls from their humble cottages

and place them in an environment
not akin to their liking. Some
form of protection for their sup-
port would enable them to live out
their days amid scenes and sur-

roundings of their love and liking

and among friend;; who know, love

and appreciate them.

THE RIGHT TO WORK
Not only should the right of

workers to strike be assured them,
but the right to refuse to strike

should be preserved for those whol
want to work, was the sound and!

; m i t n im »»» i * >>»»+; n iiiiiiiiniiiMnmm mu m

FORTY YEARS AGO
From the Files of The Boone County Recorder

ISSUE OF DECEMBER 18, 1894

"' im im n 1 1 1 i r++++**>* i il l h n-n H"M i ! : iiitim I »»
Next Tuesday is Christmas. | The Burlington and Belleview

• Turnpike Company has offered to

J. B. Berkshire was in the city P** Mr - Castleman the damages
Monday.

(

resulting to his buggy from going
off the bridge, which is entirely•»••»»*•

Hear several old time turkey-.

shootings mentioned for the holi-l
days.

satisfactory to him.
•••*•*••

«»*»»»*»

Wilbur Conner, son of J. M. Con-
ner, is associated with Knoff &

The Morgan Academy property 22JJ^%^ *
<T
incinnatl

;« r*st«r*H t« t.vw h.L „f thb ' where he will be pleased to meet
with the people from, this county,
when in the city buying clothing.

********

of thewas restored to the heirs

grantees.
********

W. B. Williamson and Frank
Scott spent several days in Cincin-
nati last week.

• *****!»

Mrs. Annabel Brady is
f , visiting

Wednesday evening at 5 o'clock
Thomas Adams brought his bride.

Miss Bradberry, to his home ip Un-
ion. A number of kind ladies had

her mother, Mrs. Walton, this week.' set his home in order
. prepared

' supper and had everything in read-•*•****•

Editorial of the Week

OUR STATE PRISON PROBLEM

to little, one who otherv/ise would
find empty stocking on Christmas
morning, evidence that Santa did

not pass their way.
Lowell in Launfa said immort-

al words, "The gift without the
giver is bare." Truly those who
give up the happiness of one gift

for the sake of remembering some
friend less fortunate is showing a
heart of a giver and will, like Laun-
fa find the. chapce of golden hap-
piness in the giving.

This Christmas? more than ever

in the lives of a great many peo-

money that is dedicated solely to

the fight against the spread of tu-

berculosis is that raised by the sale

of our Christmas Seals. Through
the sale of these seals along with
other health influences the num-
ber of annual deaths in the state

of Kentucky have been reduced

from 5,993 in 1911 to 2,266. But this

is still entirely too many deaths

from a preventable disafcse. We can
save more people if you buy Christ-

mas seals and join in the fight

against tuberculosis

During the next few days a work
pie, is an appropriate time to think

\ wm caU Rt your door wm you
of others. In your Christmas
planning, plan to be a Santa Claus

to some who would do otherwise be
forgotten. You will find added joy

there.

buy all the Christmas Seals

you can?
that

Fireside ThoughtsHIGHWAY FREIGHT CARS
It should be clearly understood

that the growing opposition to au-

to trucks does not apply to the

small or medium sized individually

owned trucks—but it does apply to

the big commercial .trucks whose
bodies occupy every inch of space

,

possible under the law. They ham-j
J*

1*™ helP£ a lltt
}
e

per and endanger ordinary traffic ! hfds »\ th? audience confuses

Ld pay only a pitifully small part^erri
anc git* «^ -t^taght

Christmas entertainments—how
the children enjoy them. What is

it that makes their little entertain-

ments sc splendid? Their stage

The sea of

of the highway expense they incur.

ROOSEVELT'S INCREASED
RESPONSIBILITY

No previous President, half way
through his term ever won such an
overwhelming popular endorsement
as Franklin D. Roosevelt received

in the recent election. The Presi-

dent's personality dominated the
whole campaign. This is the plain

truth whether all the people like

it or not.

No longer can it be said that the

New Deal was imposed upon the
country without having been pass-

ed on by the American voters. Now
they have endorsed it with empha-
sis.

What will be the effect upon the
President's use of this added re-
sponsibility put upon him by the
will of the people? New power re-
quire snew efforts to justify its

use. No doubt the President's mind

but whether they make perfect or-

ations, or fail in the attempt, their

baby faces creep into the hearts of

the people and make them glad.

So if they distinguish themselves
in their recitations we love them;
if they break down, we love them
in their discomfiture. This is how
the matter stands, and no mother
need be ashamed of her boy be-

cause he fails in his "piece."

Two men—political physicians

—

have prescribed for present ail-

ments of the Republican party. Dr.

Wm. E. Borah prescribes sun baths,
new tonic, and a change of policy

from antiquated to modern. Dr.

Henry P. Fletcher says no to all

these, and asserts that old-time
home remedies will bring the old
elephant to her feet again. It looks

now as if the fight is on between
two schools of political doctors.

The outcome will be watched with
interest by Democrats and Repub-

is already turning to the £rave
iicans auke

questions which the near future is

very certain to thrust upon him.
Mr. Roosevelt must be pondering
to find ways and means of exert-
ing himself so as to maintain the
control which the people seem to

have placed in his hajids.

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL
Ernest Thompson, Chief of Po-

lice in Lexington, said recently:

"I regard the creation of a state

highway patrol as one of the most
advanced steps that has been tak-

en toward better law enforcement
in Kentucky in recent years." Chief

Thompson made the statement at

the time he was awarded a medal
by the United States Flag Associa-
tion for the most notable contribu-

tion to law enforcement.
The Lexington chief believes that

With the two state prisons at

Frankfort and Eddyville crowded
to the limit of their capacity the

Public Welfare Board fuses the

problem of what is to be done with
those convicted of crime in the

state courts and sentenced to pri-

son.
•

The prison population in the two
institutions has attained record
proportions. The Frankfort refor-

matory now houses more than 2700

despite the fact that it was conr
structed to provide quarters for

only 1700. Similar conditions of

congestion exist at the Eddyville

prison.

Col. John Skam, member of the

welfare board, suggests that . cir-

cuit judges exercise "the authority

given them under the probation
law, which authorizes them to sus-

pend the sentence imposed on first

offenders for nvinor crimes. The
court may, at its discretion, instead

of sending to prison one convicted

for a minor offense, suspend the

sentence, release the prisoner on
probation, giving him his freedom

so long as his conduct is good.
Circuit judges have been reluct-

ant to* use this newly delegated aur

thority, due, no doubt to" the fact

that they anticipate that if they

start the practice they will be be-

sieged to grant probation to all

who are subject to its provisions.

Yet, vrtien the prisons become so

filled that they cannot admit oth-

er prisoners, it seems that use of

the probation law is justified.

Consideration has been given to

leaving prisoners convicted for

minor crimes in the county jails to

serve their sentence. Changes in

the law will be necessary, is the

opinion held, before this may be
done.

Taxpayers have always been re-
luctant to support measures de-

signed to provide money for en-
largement of the penal and char-
itable institutions of the state. We
have approached the point that it

has long been predicted would be

reached, when capacity of the in-

stitutions is no longer adequate.

The next legislature, which will

meet in January 1936, will have
to take steps to meet this situa-

tion. In the meantime, the welfare

board will continue to parole all

prisoners convicted for minor
crimes as they become eligible for
release. Courts will find it neces-
sary to suspend sentences of those

Harry Ryle and wife, of Erlan- iness to receive the newly married

ger, were visiting their relatives couPle -

here last week. •**••*••
*******

The grand jury feel it a duty they
Miss Emma Holton, the belle of owe to themselves, to the public

Utzinger, and Mr. Chambers and and especially to Mr. Blythe, to say
family, attended church here Sun : a word in praise of the way in
day -

1 which the Poor House is kept and
********

i its general condition. We feel that
Mote Christy was at home Sun- too much cannot be said in praise

logical view expressed in a recent
| day. He does a good job as pilot of f Mr. Blythe and especially his

Commerce Secretary the coal tug, Silver Star.
********

T. B. Castleman and wife, of
Florence, were the guests of his

brother, D. E. Castleman, at this

good wife.

Hamp Adams, Foreman
********

address by
Roper.
Labor regards the right to strike

as one of its most cherished prero- .

gatives. There is general agree- brother, D. E. Castleman, at thisi
Some of those who attended the

ment that exercise of that right i place Sunday. (Baptist church here last Sunday

should not be abridged. Yet, in 1 ********
,

morning were surprised, when, at

every strike there are many work- ' Mrs. Dudley Rouse is at Hanover,

!

tne conclusion of the services, Rev.

ers who do not want to quit their
, Indiana, attending the holiday ex- 1Ut?.

reined as pastor the resig-

jobs. While they prefer to work ercises at the college there, at
natl0n to take effect at once

/
M

t'
and do not want to join in -walk- 1 which her son is a student. !

Utz has_served tne Baptist church

outs, coercion from fellow workers! ********
j

here four years as pastor, and has

often forces them into such action.! a stage will be erected in ihe many friends who have tne nISh '

Infringement upon the right of court house for the holiday enter-

!

est re&ard for him, and are sorry

laborers to work is regarded byitainment, in which the juveniles'
10 see hlm glve

.

UD his pastorship

Secretary Roper as being as sub
versive of the liberty of labor as
would be a denial of the right toi

are the participants.
• ***•**-:

The attendance upon

. We have been informed that he
j
will continue as pastor of the

Circuit cnurcn at Bellevue.

strike. The logic of that position is
j

Court last week was the smallest;
unassailable. Head of a depart- for many years. In fact no one re-

]

Laundry soaps should be select-

ment of commerce has called at- members when it was so small. ..ed for each particular need. Use
tention to a fact seldom consider-

j

******* i! a neutral soap for silk, wool and
ed-when labor strike develops. It

;

J. s. Taylor and Miss Kittie Utg,
1

rayon; a neutral or slightly alka-
Js a principle which should be asjried at the Hopeful church at 2:30 line one for linen and cotton, and
securely established as is the right

]

daughter of J. M. Utz, will be mar- strong alkaline soaps for ex-
to strike.

( p. m ., December 26th. tremely soiled clothes and towels.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ANY KIND

-OF-

PRINTING
WHEN IN NEED OF

.etterheads
|

Envelopes

Statements

Packet Noteheads

X

Sale Bills, Bank Notes

What is the approaching Congress
going to do? It is not os much a

matter of what Congress will do,

but what it will not do. The ses-
j
subject to clemency

sion will be a little stormy, but not
beyond control. Congress will back
up the President's program and
not tak§ from him any of the pow-

ers granted for recovery's sake.

Provision for the unemplo: id will

be definitely along work lines with

some constructive step looking to-

ward those unemployable on ac-

count of age or physical defects.

The approaching session will 'be

noteworthy, sensible, and will pave
the way for 1935 to be the year of
rapid return to normal business
conditions.

They are trying to debunk Santa

OLD-AGE PENSIONS
(Contributed)

President Roosevelt's message on
the question of social security for

the aged and infirm has brought
forth mr.ny opinions pro and con

on the subject. If we analyze the

situation and fate the facts as

they are no alarm should be made
over what we are actually doin&
In every state, and in practically

every county in all the States, we
have an almshouse, county home,
poor house, or some institution by

Or Any Kind of Printing

CALL BURLINGTON 30

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

i THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER i
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McVILLE I
Quite a few from here attended

the Willing Workers Class Friday
night at Laura Clore's and Marion
Rogers. Everyone reported a good
meeting. Next meeting will be with
Pauline Ryle of this place.

Mr. W. L. Stephens received

quite a fall last Fiiday morning
while getting in some wood, and
hurt himself real badly, but he is

improving at this time.

"Several from here have sold somej

tobacco.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Maurer;

giving a play at the hall Saturday
night, "What God Hath Wrought."
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver, of

Lower River Road, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary Baker.
Mrs. Benj. Paddack has improv-

ed in the last few weeks.

WATERLOO

Mrs. Mat Ryle visited her daugh-
ter Mrs. Clifford Jones, a few days
the past week. H\

Mrs. Lula Williamson is much
improved at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore call-

spent the first part of the week with! ed on Mrs. Bud Rector Sunday ev-

Mrs. Josie Maurer, of Burlington.
Florence Newman spent Thurs-

day night from school with Louel-

la Cason on Middle Creek.

Mr. Cliff Sutton is spending a

enmg.
Mrs. Ray Williamson, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Scott entertained Fri-

day in honor of her birthday.

Master Eugene Purdy and Miss

few days with his sisters Mrs. Grace! Willie Glore have been suffering

Brown and Mrs. Stella Scott. (with eye trouble the past week.

Mrs. Alice Kathryn Clore called! Miss Laura Rice spent Saturday

on her mother Mrs. Lute Aylor,
]

afternoon with Jennette Purdy.

Friday afternoon. Miss Rosalee Shinkle and broth-

Mrs. B. C. Hartley spent Friday ! er Galen, visited their aunt, Mrs
Ott Rogers, one night last week.

Little Sara McNeely is visiting

and Mrs

with her brother Stanley Stephens
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shinkle are her grandparents, Mr
spending a few days with his daughj Geo. Horton.

ter, Mrs. Roy Scott and family in Mr. and Mrs. Kirb Conner visit

Covington. j
ed Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser the

Sorry to hear that Mrs. Edson
|

past week and attended the butch-

Maurer is real sick.

HEBRON
« *

ering there on Thursday.
Everyone in our neighborhood

1

seems to be well pleased with the

prices they are receiving for their

tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shinkle were

Mrs. Nellie Garnett recently re- the Sunday evening callers of Mr.

turned from a two week's visit with
|

and Mrs. Ray Williamson,

her son, of Ludlow.
j

Mr. Jim Will Ryle, of Lockland,

Miss Dorothy Rous$ spent Sun-; Ohio, is visiting relatives here,

day with Mr. and Mrsi A. B. Nich-
j

Mrs. Clifford Jones and daugh-

ols and family. ! ter Loretta, spent Saturday with

Miss Katherine Nichols spent the Mrs. Matt Ryle.

week-end with relatives and friends ! J. H. Walton sold a team of mules

in Cincinnati. j to Steve McDaniel one day this

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett had week,

as their guests Sunday afternoon' The new addition's store was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Highhouse, completed this week.

Clifford Highhouse and friend and
\

Stephens Bros., were calling on

Mr. Klappert and daughter, of Lud- ; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson Fri-

low. ^ i

day night.

Mrs. Wm. McGlasson is improv-! Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Jr.,

ing after several' week's illness. ;and children are visiting her par-

Remernjber the, entertainment ents, Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Idle-

given by the Lutheran S. S. M°n- ! wild,

day night, Dec. 24th, at the church,
j

Messrs. Jess Louden, Press West,

Mrs. Lillie Youell is spending a 'Bernard McNeely, Perry Presser

few days with Mrs. Mary Baker, 1 and Kite-Purdy butchered hogs

who fell one day the past week. I this week, thus bringing the kill-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tainner|ing season about to a close,

were Sunday afternoon guests of, Lloyd Kelly called on his parents

his mother, Mrs. Belle Tanner jnear Chas. L. Keely and wife Friday

Taylorsport. ! night.

Mrs. Artie Hafer remains very ill! Chas. L. Kelly and son Melvin,

at the home of her daughter ;Mrs.| were business visitors in Rising

Spencer Aylor, of Ludlow. ; Sun, one day last week.

Miss Brooks and Miss Smith are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown, Sr.,

^.» .^fi.̂ .^^^4.^M^.» .^i.^.IM^.^..I^4.^ I.44 ^..I.^^l.^ .I.^..I.4.^^^MiM^.4.<^»»4.4.4..Ii.^<»^.».».^
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1 Thorough Attention To Every Detail

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

•1 V

:: Phone Erlanger 87 Erlanger
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
| Aurora, Indiana .
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| Our service is your service—our equipment is for your
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i Phone Hebron 174 Ambulance 3
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HEBRON,

Bullock Funeral Service
I
is your service—our equipment

service. Let us serve one another
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It Is Our Desire
To make each service which we conduct a beautiful

tribute to the deceased as well as a great comfort to

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

TeL 36 WALiON, KENTUCIT
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entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Rector and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kelly, Frfday night.

Mrs. Bud Rector is improving at
this writing.

Farmers are busy stripping to-

bacco. Angero Walton is doing
most of the hauling to the ware-
houses.
Wedding bells will soon be ring-

ing in our burg.

Geo. Walton, our prosperous
merchant, is forced to open a new
crate of cranberries every Mon-
day morning.
Geo. Cook visited home folks ov-

er the week-end.-
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNeely

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins and
Mrs. O. W. Purdy were shopping in

Covington and Cincinnati, one day
the past week.
Friends of Mrs. Mary Wilson are'

grieved to hear of her serious ill-

ness.

Mrs. Kirb Clore's hand is im-
proving slowly. We hope is Will soon

'

be well.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler were
Sunday guests of their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rice.

RABBIT HASH
One hundred six Christian coun-j Farm and home exhibits at the

ty farmers saw result demonstra- BeU county fair were superior to

HEBRON SCHOOL NEWS
The Seniors are very pleased with

their class rings which they re-,

ceived Monday, Dec. 7th.
j

Do not forget the Christmas
pageant to be given Thursday
night, Dec. 20th, at 8:30 E. S. T.

at the school building. The title of

this pageant is "The Star Camie"

and is being presented jointly by
the Glee Club and the Dramatic
Club under the supervision of Miss

Cropper and Mr. Walton. There
are approximately fifty pupils in

this pageant.
(

i

The High Scnool students are

taking part in a campaign for the

securing of books for the library.

Each pupil is striving to earn a dol-

lar by the end of the holidays to

donate to this cause. The old books

.

have been repaired and shellack-'

ed by the teachers and students.

The Senior Girl Reserves are

busy preparing their Christmas
packages for the unfortunate chil-'

dren. !

We are glad to report that Miss

Juanita Gordon is much improved

and will be back with us soon.

The Grade teachers have cteco-|

rated their rooms very attractive-,

ly for the Christmas season. ,

The Grades will present their-

program Friday afternoon. The'

program will consist of Christmas

carols, recitations, etc. Santa Claus

will be here with his helpers.

Basketball News
The Bhjds were fighting Friday

night when the Cardinals and
Nightingales met in a very inter-'

esting game. This game proved to

be one of the best games of the

season for the Nightingales are

considered . one of the best teams

in the county. The Nightingales

put up a hard battle but were de-

feated by a score of 21-12.

The boy's were defeated by the

chivalrous Knights by a' score of

2G-15. The Florence -people were

very hospitable to our teams.

On Saturday, night the Cardinals

traveled to Ludlow where they

brQke even by winning one game
and losing one game. The girl Card-

inals won by a score of 32-16 and
the boy Cardinals los*^. to the Panth-

ers by a score of 30-14.

On Friday night, Dec. 21, Ham-
ilton will play Hebron teams at

Hebron. Come out
v

and cheer for

H. H. S.

This year the thoughts of the

Hebron students are centered on a

school library. The fact that our li-

brary is inadequate is the only ob-

stacle which keeps us from being

an A. Class High School. We have
discussed various plans for raising

funds and among other things the

students agree that each will try

to earn a dollar before the middle

of January. We have a number of

bfcys and girls who are eager to

help in this way and we wish to

ask all of the people in our school

community to aid us in carrying

out this plan., If you have some
piece of work to offer, will you

please ask one of. our high school

boys or girls about it, or if you pre-

fer, call Mr: Charles Riley, at the
Hebron bank and some one will be.

sent to do your work. We shall

greatly appreciate your coopera-

tion in this plan.
|

Several are on the sick list.

Quite a change in the tempera- j«

ture this week. • «

Stripping tobacco and quilting);
)

are the leading occupation here at,

present, and Christmas shopping. I

Bro. Graden was here Sunday as

usual, and filled the pulpit at the
M. E. church. He has just returned
from Florida. He and his. wife took
dinner with B. C. Kirtley and fam-
ily. 4
The Aid met at the office Thurs-

day. Six members were present and
two visitors of which we are al-

ways glad to have. Those two were
Mrs. Lena Wingate and Mrs. Min-
nie Stephens.

Several from here attended court

last week.
Mrs. Mayme O'Neal is visiting her

children here.

Paul Acra and daughter Kathryn
called on Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Win-
gate, Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chatman were.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Scott. I

Wilbur Acra and family were the

week-end guests of Hubert Clore

and family.
Mrs. Alice Clore called on Mrs.

Lou VanNess Sunday afternoon.

Edwin Palmer and family enter-

tained company from Cincinnati

Sunday evening.
Eugene Aylor and wife was the

Sunday guest of Mr. Bernard Rog-
ers and family.

Mrs. B. C Kirtley visited her

brother Mr. Stanley Stephens and
family at McVille Monday, also her

father Wnt. Stephens who is there

and is very ill at this writing.

Mrs. A. G. Hodges visited her

daughter Mrs. Cal Medley and
husband in Covington last week, a

few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stephens

called on Mrs. Clara Kelly Sunday
who is quite poorly.

tions of the soft-cure method
tobacco.

I

in those of previous fairs, says
county agent.

the
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LAST MINUTE

Gift Suggestions

Ladies' Beautifully Boxed "Kerchiefs,

3 In Box J 49c
Men's Dress Gloves, Suede, Kid or -| AT To O AT
Pigtex l.yO Z.UO

1.00
To
1.95

Toddler's Solid Color and Print Dresses
3 to 6V2 J

Ladies' Felt Gift Slippers, ^70
Sizes 3 to 9 L . . . j pair / \fC
Children's Felt Gift Slippers

Sizes 7 to 2

Men's Full Cut Blue Chambray Wool
Shirts

.[ /.

.

;

.

79c
T0

98c
59c

T0
98c

SOAK EVERGREENS
BEFORE FREEZING

Because of the dry' fall, it is ad-
visable to soak the ground about

evergreens before freezing weath-

er sets in. As evergreens hold their

leaves all winter, they give off

moisture in large quantities. Un-
less moisture is supplied to their

roots they may suffer winter in-

jury.

N. R. Elliott, landscape garden-

er at the College of Agriculture,

University of Kentucky, advises

two or three thorough soakings of

the ground about the evergreen.

Let 10 days or two weeks intervene

between the waterings.

Will Carpenter, Allen county,

obtained good results from seed-

ing 30 pounds of sericea lespedeza

per acre.

POINT PLEASANT
• • • ••* •••• ••
Claude Rouse, of near Limaburg,

attended Sunday school here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of

Devon, were Sunday guests of her

father Geo. Darby and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Beil and fam-
ily, of LudlOw, were guests of his

brother John and family Saturday

evening.

Miss Edith Carder and Elmer
Riddle were shopping in Cincinnati

Thursday..
Tom Eggleston, of near Hebron,

called on his brother John Satur-

day.
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston attended the

ordination service for; her nephew
Rev. Harmon B. Eggleiston on Dec.

11th, at Sand Run Baptist church.

Mrs. Susie Carder, Elnora Riddle

and Miss Lucille Beil also attended.

Elnora Riddle and son J.J3-, and
Harold Utz, of Petersburg, spent

Saturday night and Sunday with

Jr S. Eggleston and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummins'
children are all sick with bad colds.

Mrs. Dexter Carder and Elnora

Riddle spent Wednesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Marsh, of Ludlow.

Miss Wilma Whitaker and Flor-

ence Ogden, of Hebron, spent Wed-
nesday night with Elnora Riddle

and* son J. D.
J. S. Eggleston took his tobacco

to Covington Tuesday and it was
sold . Wednesday. He received next

to the highest price on the floor.

His highest was 29 cents—the low-

est was 16V2-

Clyde Anderson took his tobacco

to Covington Monday.
John Beil and family went to

Geo. Wernz's Monday to help him
butcher his hogs.

*

Mr. and Mrs. John Beil went to

Ludlow last Thursday to see Dr.

Justin. He has been suffering with

several boils.

Mrs. Elnora Riddle is staying

a few days with Mrs. Lloyd Ernst

who is ill with shingles.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston at-

tended church. at Sand Run, Sun-
day night.

We wish our new Editor and all

of his helpers a very Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year.

KENTUCKY FARM NEWS"
The Oldham-Jefferson County

Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-

tion recently completed a year of

testing with an average of 8,940

pounds of milk and 341 pounds of

buttirfat per cow. The best herd

had an average of 461 pounds of fat

and 13,025 pounds of "milk.

County Agent R. V. Trosper of

Bell county told. Kiwanis club

members of the value of using in-

fertile eggs, at a county-wide meet-

j

ing held recently. He reports that

430 doaen of the 1,015 dozen pro-

duced monthly in the county are

infertile. \

3. P. Linehan, a Harrison coun-

ty farmer, threshed 22,000 pounds

of Korean lespedeza seed. One
field of 30 acres produced 600 lbs.

to the acre. Last year's crop of

18,000 pounds was sold in 12 Ken-
tucky counties and in Ohio, In-

diana and Missouri.

Women's Wash Dresses, all sizes $1.19 to $1.95

Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves pair $1.95

Firt Quality Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery, 69c to . .$1.49 pair

Men's Fancy 4-in-hand ties 50c 65c and $1.00

Ladies' Pure Silk Princess Slips $1.19

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs and Tie Sets $1.19

Men's All-Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in box 50c

Ladies' Silk Scarfs 98c

Novelty Compacts in Various Shapes, 49c 98c

Ladies' Lace Trimmed Rayon Panties ' 49c

Ladies' Cotton, Gloria and Silk Umbrellas, $1.49 to $3.98 •

!

Ladies' "Sweetheart" Aprons, a Novelty, each ..$1.00

Ladies' Rayon Pajamas . .
j , $1.29

Fancy Crash Table Covers, a big selection, 59c to $1.95

Woven Cotton Spreads, jacquard designs, $1.69 to $3.29

81x99 Pure Bleached Bed Sheets, each , .$1.00

High Count, Fast Color Cotton Printe, yard 24c

70x80 Part Wool Plaid Double Blankets, pair $3.49

J Large Size, well-filled Taffeta Pillows $1.00

J Infants' All-Wool Skawls, $1.29 to $2.95

I
THE LUHN & STEV1E CO.

|
I 28-30 PIKE STREET COVINGTON, KY. .

.

% »'•-..« ••

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

TOLL'S DOUBLE BARRE
100 PROOF SOUR MASH BOURBON

Whiskey
97c Pint «pLo5

Quart

There are none quite so good

—

AND REMEMBER-
'The Proof of the W^.iahpy is in the Drinking'

TOLL'S PHARMACY
Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell HE 7813 We DeliAer
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LOOK! 1

Don't Forget To Sell Your Tobacco |

With 1

THE TRI-STATE LOOSE LEAFI

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE |

Second and Russell Streets, Covington, Ky. 5g

HIGHEST AVERAGES IN NORTHERN KY. I
CROP AVERAGES

Albert Schwartz and B. Ryle, Newport, Ky $27.35

O. M. Hamilton, Greenfield, O. 26.41

Hazel Keith and E. A. Ashcraft, Burlington, Ky 26.12 z

O. Y. Kelly and Stevens, Burlington, Ky 26.11

D. Hunter, Burlington, Ky .....' 25
/J5

M

Herbert Fairley ajid Ely, Greenfield, 25.46

J. S. Eggleston, Ludlow, Ky. /-• 25.43

Jum Webb, Florence, Ky **•** g
J. H. Walton and Van Ness, Burlington, Ky 24.63 ,

F. H. Strobel, Greenfield, O ,.- 23.55

J. B. Mershon, FJliston, Ky. i
.....*.. .._ J3.0S m

Albert Briekler, Alexandria, Ky *
JJ-JJ

Mrs. Cora Schaffer, Butler, Ky
JJ-JJ

O. G. Judy and C. Sturgeon, Crittenden, Ky _«••

Courteous Treatment and Highest Pricea

Y. P. KERNS, President and General Manager
_ , . HEmloek 49*5 ,

Telephone •_;;.;. .

1
'
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surpassed, unequalled. He had in

his great bag of tricks every imag-
inable stunt to make the child and
grownup laugh.

I "The circus tent was not filled

RECALLS THRILL OF FIRST that first day—for there were some
CIRCUS, 80 YEARS AGO—PROF, who had religious scruples against

JOHN URI LLOYD OLDEST the circus in that era. Nor was
MEMBER OF CLRCUS FANS. • there a great band such as heralds

the opening of the modern circus.

I can recall how the master of cer-

emonies, a big man in a dress suit,
One of American's unique organ- *e ^ and cracked

Rations is the National Association^ wW ^ &mBzin skill
ft Circus Fans. At a meetmg of

4-H MEMBER REPORTS 4-H
CLUB CONGRESS TRIP

Mr. James Franklin Brown, mem-
ber of the Burlington "Blue Rib-

the audience.

•All right, Mr.

UNION
Mrs. Lula Frazier, of Louisville,

bon" 4-H Club and 1933 Northern who has been visiting James Tay-
Kentucky 4-H Club Tobacco lor and sisters for some weeks, re-
Champion reports on his scholar- turned home Friday,
ship trip to the National 4-H Club Ance Gadd killed hogs Thursday
Congress held in Chicago during of last week.

4

the International Fat Stock Show Bill Williams, Sr., was quite ill

from December 1 to 7. His report for two or three days, but is better
is as follows:

NORTH BEND ROAD

over the heads of
the Cincinnati Branch of the As- _

he exclaimed
so%iation held tins week John Uri

| M come m ,, ^a ^
Lloyd related to those present how;

that^^ came rolling mto tne
he was thrilled when he saw his

ring^_not waiking or running, but
first ch-cus at Lawrenceburg In-

; ^Jx oUing_|ne WOrld's funni-
diana in 1854. Prof. Lloyd, oldest £ Dan Rice
member of the Circus Fans told, ,

r ^ r forget the s|de.
the story as follows:

| splitting things Rice did with his
"One thing a boy never can for-

j trick horse. Excelsior. The horse
get, no matter how long he lives, would put his head down to listen

is his first circus." "I remember wnen Rice had something to whis-
my first circus of eighty years ago per m nis ear . Excelsior would nod
as though it were but yesterday. !

or shake his head to reply 'Yes' or

"I lived at Petersburg, Ky., then. «No > t Dan's questions, and the
The circus never came to Peters- horse limped at times, pretending
burg, but Petersburg always went t De lame. Dan and Excelsior

to the circus—went in a body— made an unbeatable combinution
when the circus came to Lawrence- for fun."
burg, Ind., a few miles away <|>n the!

other side of the river. . „, v, . ;. *LL
"We crossed the river on A flat-

1 ^J!&&^SS^S£1^
boat and oarsmen in a number of Cola Basketball^ Championship Jed

Ludlow, Kentucky, i

Route No. 2,

December 14, 1934.

Dear Editor:

I am writing you this letter to
tell you and other 4-H Club memrl

A large crowd attended the or-
dination service for Rev. Harmon
B. Eggleston at Sand Run Baptist
church Tuesday afternoon.

Albert Crouch, of Cincinnati,

was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Cave
the past week.
Mrs. Kathryn Blaker had the

NOTICE
On December 12th, 1934, the un-

dersigned as Trustee of Ellen D.
and J. D. Hall will file a settlement
in the Boone County Circuit Court-

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky

at this writing.

PUBLIC SALE!
misfortune to get burned badly

j

Sanford Bristow killed hogs Mon- last week,
day. Mary Amanda Terrill spent last.

Miss Rebecca Taylor is reported Tuesday night with Lucy L. Grant. • i win seu at my place two miles
doing well at this writing, although Mr. and Mrs. Huey McArthur and; west of Union on the Union and
she is confined to her room. children were calling on Alice Eg-

1 Big Bone Pike on
Mrs. Ida Bell Stevenson visited gleston Saturday.

bers of Boone county and North- Mre- Mary Malet and sisters, and Alice Eggleston spent . Sunday \

em Kentucky what a wonderful brother James Taylor, Sunday af- with Frances King, of near Bur-
j

time I had the past week at theiternoon. ! lington.

International 4-H Club Congress at
Chicago.

I was awarded the Northern Ken

to Lawrenceburg.
one-ringed circus,

ring was necessary for

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton visit- Frank Estes was calling on Mr.
ed their daughter Mrs. Bernard and Mrs. John Whitaker Saturday
MeNeely of near Burlington and night,

tucky 4-H Tobs Cham- ' brought their little granddaughter Alice Eggleston entertained Mary
pionship for 1933 and received a Sara Rome home with them. Sara Amanda Terrill Wednesday night,

scholarship awarded by the Ken-, has been ill.

ton Loose Leaf Warehouse of Cov-
|

ington to attend with other Ken-, FLORENCE SCHOOL NOTES
tucky 4-H Club members the 4-Ht U, ZJ -

, .. _. „
Congress at Chicago*. My crop last!

™e flftEff *"Ug*J*2
year averaged $16.20 per hundred iclub of the Florence School will

when the average for the sale was sponsor a community Xmas tree

only $8.50 per hundred. I also won Saturday Dec. 22 at 8:00 o'clock in

$17.00 in premium money I

the HiSn Sch001 Auditorium

SATURDAY, JAN. 5TH
At 10:00 A. M Slow Time

The following described person-
al property:

Last

skiffs pulled the boat four miles along KenfocW toed DWe ffi

_i ~ wav eroin South, last weeK as no

J oXVe SS' than four towns along tbatf!

enough Dike blasted their way to the top

There were twenty seven other !

Saturday the two above organiza^

4-H Club delegates from Kentucky.
; tions sponsored a Bakery Sale and Robert Day, Sunday

The Chaperones for these fine boys secured more than $20.00 which

Two work mares, two No. 1 milch

Laurence Wilson, Evelyn Kilgour, I J
ows

- » shofs
'

f*™nZ ***».

Frank Blaker and Helena Utzin-

'

household
g°°f

s an* °ther artlcles

ger, attended a show at the Broad- *» numerous to mention,

way Theater Saturday night.
j Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Collins are

able to be out again after being in-
j

G. H. FRANKLIN
disposed for several weeks.

( R. G. Kinman and Check Tanner

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ryle en- Auctioneers

tertained Rev. C. J. Avery and Mrs.

Ŝ oU
b
lTother

b
ne

/
ceSe? J

ring was necessary for enough £7*™^ McKinney, and Miss Edith 'Lacy! needy in the community. Several * ^V^H/Ill/II TMITV C A I C
thrills and acton and excitement of the ™%™%^^n

ŝ club specialists Thirteen hundr/d donations have been made, and
| ^(JIVlMU IN 1 1 I OALJt.

nrora r>a n\r*r{ into t.hflt nnP rincr to Tne WSeK S reSUltS, miS WtJCK. & *~ „• monev W11J De used f r the t ^?f>^ *T^* 7 ~-^* f* * * * ^"^
were packed into that one ring to

enrich our memories for a lifetime.

The greatest thrill of all was Dan
Rice, the most wonderful clown in

the history of American circuses.

I have watched circus clowrts for

eighty years—I never missed a cir-

cus, but of Dan Rice it can be only

said that he was a marvelous en-

tertainer, representing the perfec-

tion of the circus clown's art—un-

GET A NEW CAR FOR

' XMAS
p

1 935 Terraplanes and

Studebakeis

Now on display

Scott Motor Car Co. .

235-237 Scott Blvd.

Hemlock 6866 Covington, Ky.

The week's results, this week's

schedule and how, they stand fol-

low:
Results

Walton 58; Crittenden 24.

Glencoe 37; Sparta 13.

Dry Ridge 55; Sparta 17.

Silver Grove 35; Florence 30.

Walton 34; Petersburg 31.

Corinth 49; Ghent 23.

Butler 34; Crittenden 29.

Schedule
Friday Evening Dec. 21

Silver Grove at Walton.
Sparta at Florence.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 22

Silver Grove at Butler.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 226

Florence at Crittenden.

Corinth vs. Glencoe at Sparta—
1 1st game-

Ghent vs. Sparta at Sparta

game.
How They Stand

*
*
*

boys and girls from all over the U.l this money wm De usedJ0T
t

S. and eighty from Canada attend- .
same purpose. Representatives from

ed the meeting I

tne m~Y cluD nave Deen collect_
"

They gave us the finest and besting clolhes, shoes and food from

Hotels in Chicago to stay in and 'the people in the community the

showed us the points and places of last week and a supply is on hand ?

interest. The places of interest vis- j

to be distributed Saturday to the #
lited on our trip included a fifty peedy. In fact more than a hundred 4.

mile sight seeing trip around Chic- Pe°Ple wU1 De Siven aid from
.

this I
program, We are of the opinion &
that this is a very worthy cause, 5
and evidently many are of the same *

SATURDAY. DEC. 22, 2:00 P. M. Fast Time
FLORENCE, KY. FARM BUREAU BLDG.
Model T. and A. Ford parts; 75 locust posts; one Oak wardrobe;

one 200-chick electric brooder; farming implements and house-
hold goods and most anything you would want to buy.

FREE Three Sacks of Flour FREE

•

•

• •

«
«•
«•
"
«•
«»

-2nd

ago, visiting the John D. Rocke-
fellow Institute, Fountain of Time,
International Livestock Exposition,,

Armour's Packing Plant, Banquet '
opinion from the response being

at the Stevens Hotel (the largest: made. We have made it a commun-
hotel in the world), International, ity affair thus far and we are look-

Harvester Company, Art Museum, 1 ing forward to a large crowd be-..
'-y night to at- *

imal and element in the world, and' tend this program. Coach Allphin %

FLORENCE COMMUNITY SALE
|

R. G. KINMAN Auctioneers

PVTTTtVi

CHECK TANNER 4.

...... .._..'*'
j»^M^ipi2ll]l«gMgM|»HaaIl>llalaaXlalV

.9. ... ..
'i'w
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Headquarters

Fc»r Xmas
J r

H

Corinth
Walton
Glencoe
Dry Ridge
Butler g
Florence
Silver Grovp
Ghent
Petersburg
Crittenden
Sparta

2

2

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

with specimens of every known on- 1 inS present Saturday night to at

'jhas some special music planned for *

Every one of the delegates thatl the orchestra, and the entire au-
4;

were there said it was the time of j

dience will be expected to join with *

I

their life. The people were so 'us in singing Xmas Carols. All of ±
i courteous and taught us so many, the ministers of the community

1000 1 things that we would not have
J

have been invited and we axj ex-,

1000 known had we not teen there. The pecting a large percentage of them

1,000 i

t«P showed and taught the 4-H to be present.

1,000 clllD D°ys and girls many of trfe

.500

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

.000

H
s
M
s
H
S

s

M
S
&3
S

S

S

S
M
g

S

s
M
S
M
3
H
S

s
M
S
K
S
H
S
M
3
H
S

Fancy Cream and
Gum Mix, lb....

Standard Chocolate
Drops, lb

Xmas Jellies

pound

Peanut Brittle

pound

Xmas Butter Creams
pound

Large Crystal Wafers
pound

French Cream Bon
Bons, pound

Confectionery Crystal

Cream and Jellies, lb.

Peanut Cocanut Flakes

pound

Xmas Broken Mix
pound

Cut Rock
pound • - • •

Plastic Raspberries

pound

100 Per Cent Plastic

Filled, pound

Black Walnut Chips
pound .

.

Cupid Kiss

pound . . • ,

Cocoanut Buttercups
pound
Sunbeam Kiss

pound .

New England Molasses
Mix, pound
Chocolate Jack Strav/s

pound

Cocoanut Bon Bons
pound

Plum Pudd ng Fudge
pound . . ^

Big Ben Jellies- •

;;1

C N
s
S3

g
M
S
H
S
H
g

S

s pound

s
i
3
M
S

15
15
19
15
20
25
25
25
25
15
19
20
20
25
25
20
20
20
25
25
20
lSi

c

FARM CENSUS UM JANUARY
The farm census to be taken next

month consists of 100 questions, re-

lating mostly to the numbef ~~ of

I
acres of the various crops, the

different ways of the world
I think that the 4-H Clubs are

the finest organizations that there
are for country boys and girls. It

teaches them, many things in their

project work and prepares them
better to be the future farmers of
America.

If it had not been for Mr. Becker

Together with the

clothing, shoes, and food many
baskets of fruit will be distributed.;

Be sure and come to this program,

and join with us in making many
of those in our community
have been more or less unfortu-

nate, happy at this particular time

of the year. Don't forget the Xmas
entertainment Friday afternoon

beginning at 2:00 ofclock. Most all

WHISKEY SALE
ELSMERE DRUGS

Dixie Highway Near Garvey Elsmere, Ky.

*
*

who X
CRAB ORCHARD

88c
Pint

I yield in bushels, pounds or

s

&3

C g
M
S
M

C g
Ed

I

M
S

L g
M
g

C &3

Also information about the number
of livestock, including chickens

and turkeys, together with the

number of gallons of milk and
pounds of butter and the number
of eggs produced in 1934.

The questions do not involve

matters of a very personal .nature.

j
Most of them pertain to matters
commonly discussed by farmers

among their neighbors with much
freedom; but at the same time no
personal information given to the

enumerator is to be disclosed to any
one except the Census Bureau.

The Enumerator will be under
oath to perform th^ir duties prop-

erly and the law provides a heavy

fine and imprisonment for enum-
erators disclosing any information

obtained by them in their work,

to any unauthorized person.

Farmers desiring to become fa-

miliar with the information re-

quired by the enumerators, may
obtain a sample Schedule giving

the questions to be asked, b3 writ-

ing a card to E. E. Barton, Census

Supervisor Federal Bldg., Coving-

ton, Ky.

and the Kenton Loose Leaf Ware- of the children in the first
.

eight

house Company my trip would, grades will take part m this pro-

have not been awarded. I think it!
gram. Come early and

is mighty fine of them to take this

keen interest in 4-H Club work and
in giving their prize trips for the
boys and girls scoring highest , in

tobacco club work.
All of the boys and girls attend

1 Pt. 7 MONTHS OLD
Whiskey

1 PT. DISTILLED GIN
Both

1 Year Old
MAPLE GROVE

Whiskey

1.00

I think it gram
different rooms in the building and

observe how the children have dec-

orated for Xmas in a very inexpen-

sive manner. You will be very *el- *
come. Don't forget to buy your J
Xmas seals from the school chil

1.09

ing the International Club Con-jdren. This is money well spent As

gress will not forget the trip as this year comes to a close we wisn

long as they live. I hope other to express our sincere tnank-s to

boys and girls will receive trips in the people ftt.tj*; ^JJJ^^
the future.

*

2 Year Old
TOWN CRIER

Whiskey

1.39 Pint

Pint

STRAIGHT WHISKEY

69c
Pint

99c
Fifth

Wine For
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Tokay Sherry Port

69c
Fifth

James Franklin Brown.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
The Modern Woodmen had a par-

ty for the junior members. It was
very much enjoyed by all who at-
tended.

The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Oren
Edwards, Thursday.
Verona played basket ball at

their loyal support during the past | GIFTS TOYS CARDS
vear. You have 'manifested a spirit + « 1 . n .-.

of loyalty, that is superior. Your ± Something For Everyone %
cooperation could not be improved * *

'

upon. We appreciate it all and hope «"I"Ma»» »» > > ! > ! ! M"M"I"I"1"I">'»-H"M"1'fr******* ft* ! !»
you continue through 1935 in the

;

..^.... . ?

mo™ fete'lSffe "one WffiliffiHiffiHiffiHiffiffiHWffiffiH^^

gone by. To each and every one of

you, we wish a happy Xmas and a

happy and prosperous New Year.

We Wish You A Very j

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks

! ! to the many friends and relatives for
H < their kindness shown us during the

|f
illness and death of our mother, Mrs.

S Maranda Cotton. Especially do we
wish to thank Revs. R. F. DeMoisey,

!
and G. C. Muljins, for their con-

&g soling1 words; Jesse Hamilton, un-

j
dertaker, for the efficient manner in

g which he conducted the funeral; the

\ H donors of the beautiful floral of-

I
tiful songs rendered.
ferings, and the choir for the beau-

W. B. Cotton, C Dfc Coton,, Mrs.
Lorena Myers and Mrs. Grace

Renaker
X :

w.

NOTICE
s
H
3
H
S
M
S

I
H
S
H
3
H

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

MORRIS 5-10c STORE g

MORRIS DEPT. STORE 1
ERLANGE t and FLORENCE

ZHXHSHXHEHSHZHSHZHZHaCHKHXN

i

Notice is hereby given that I will

on January 7th, 1935, file a settle-

ment with the Boone County Court
as assignee of the Boone County
Farm Bureau.

Sidney Gaines, Assignee,

Boone Co. Farm Bureau
o27dec pd

FLORENCE TO MEET PINER
The Florence High School Basket

Hamilton Friday night. There were^ TeamS wm meet the Piner
three games, two boys games and|

Basket mU Teams Friday nignt at
one girls game, Hamilton winning^lorence . Tne piner teams are two
all three

.AjJlA very strong teams and we expect
J W. Huey and wife and Dora; £*£ f competition. The lnde-.

Walston were in Cincinnati Sat- £* team win play Sparta m-
Ur
£
ay

'

xv- , ,_• * «. dependent Team. .The first game
Bro. Johnson's subject for the

; wig^Lta^. at 7:30 . The Florence
Sunday morning service was "Wells

; girlg ^e aefeated by the Hebron
and Rivers."

leitls Friday night. The Florence
There will be a Christmas pro- L won their game by a smail

gram at the Hamilton school house martTin
Friday afternoon, put on by the 7th

j

' '

and 8th grades. The P. T. A. will'
j

also rrteet the same evening. I
OLD CLOTHING AND .

B. C. Kirtley and wife entertain-
j

-
SHOES NEEDED •

ed the teacher's of Hamilton school
! The American i_.egion is making

Thursday night for supper. 1 a call for old clothing and shoes to

Roberta Baker and Mr. Trapp's be used for the needy of Boone
little boy are absent from school County,
because of sickness. if those donating clothing and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie McCubbin shoes will notify me as to the place

visited Moad Hodges and family ' where they will be left, arrange-

Sunday.
|
ments will be made to collect them

There will be a program at the I or someone will call for them at

Big Bone Baptist church Christmas your home,
eve. (Monday night). if the amount collected is suffi-

It is probable the wedding bells cient there will be a renovating

will ring in with Christmas bells in project started employing .
relief

tarda community. I labor. The clothing will then be dis 3.

E extend our sincerest

wishes for a Merry Xmas
and a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

DINES FURNITURE HOUSE
530 Madison Covington, Ky.

< ! > !!*> >< < > »<< ! ! ! ! ! ata ! < aI< -Ia !• •!• <• !• aIa* -X-l- -i-»»< aIa< 4 -i>4^"l' aIa !• aI-»

•

! at" -I'

I A very Merry Christmas and f

I a Prosperous and Healthful

I 1 935 is our sincere wish to

Sorry to rfeport Ross Shinkle did

not catch hfts two legged chicken
thief. /

FARM WANTED
We have a cash buyer for a farm

of 30 to 50 acres, on good road.

Keeney Realty, Co., Erlanger, Ky.
ItC

-tributed to those the relief

been unable to supply.

R. C. EASTMAN, <

Commander Boone Post No. 4

Phone Florence 93.

I you
has *

I THE JOHN R. COPPIN CO.
COVINGTON

J. L. Jones of Rockcastle county f
is feeding 450 capons on cooked ||

Open till 9 every nUe till Xmas
pumpkin, meal and corn. 4»JMH..H"M"M"!"l'4'*'4'*'> ,H'* l>*4' *fl *^

A-
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f LOCAL AND PERSONAL
j

IXMXHXMXMXMXHXHi*MXHXHXHXHXM3
As we- go to press we learn that

William Moore, Walton resident,

lies at the point of death.

Hugh Baker and wife, pf Gas-
burg, were calling on J. W. Kelly
and wife, Monday afternoon.

•*«*••*

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clfcre were
visiting friends and relative^ in Pet-

ersburg, Sunday.
*«*»***

Mrs. Al Rogers passed away at

her home in Grant, Tuesday after-

noon after a long illness.

**•****•

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kelly,

Born—To W. B. Arnold, and wife,
j

"The Winding Road" will be giv-
of Belleview, neighborhood, Friday

j
en Saturday night, December 22 at

Dec. 14th, a ten and one-half Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. This
pound girl.

*******
play is sponsored by the P. T. A.
of Petersburg. ltc

*•*•*••*

Miss Roberta Berkshire, who is
W. P. Beemon butchered four

Thinrind hogs last Thursday that
rendered 71 gallons of lard. Some ^tending school at Mayshck

, Ky.,

h s
ils home for the holidays and is

******** spending a few, days in Burlington
'the guest of friends.

Friends of Mrs. A. B. Renaker *******

will regret very much to hear that jjon. A. B. Rouse, of Erlanger,
she is confined to her home with waS a visitor here Tuesday. Hav-
an attack of tonsilitis.

j
ing spent much of his life here he

********
|

ftas many friends who are always

Work is progressing nicely on the &lad to -see ni
JJ;„„,

Woolper road. Quite a crew of
L* «k. ™_ ^ »j .

workmen have been at work for
Ml\ an

f
»£*• **ed

f

Adams have

several days. The road is being "«** mto the property now own-

widened and will be given a coat J*
by Raymond Goodridge and

of gravel. This is a very much trav-
J£f-

Adams will be employed by J.

i efed road as it connects two state
E«dms m the

>
garage busmess.

Ruth Kelly and mother were shop- ' highways and a much better grade

ping in Cincinnati, Tuesday. than the Petersburg pike

HOLIDAY
GOODIES

*

*

i
•

A

WE HAVE A FRESH SUPPLY OF CELERY, LET-

i I
TUCE, ORANGES, BANANAS, GRAPES, CRAN-

BERRIES, APPLES AND GRAPEFRUIT.

•

M
• •

«•
«•
••
'

..I

JIarl Cropper arrived home Fri-

day evening to spend the Christ-

mas holidays with his mother Mrs.
Lorena Cropper.

********

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bodker, of

Newport, were calling on friends

here Saturday. Mrs. Bodker who is

a talented singer, has quite a few
engagements for the holiday sea-
son.

********

Mr. and Mrs. Laibly of Union,
formerly of Beechwood Rd., Fort
Mitchell, are welcoming a fine 8
pound boy to their present family
of three young daughters. Mother
and baby are doing nicely at St.

Elizabeth Hospital.
*******

W. L. Kirkpatrick and Gulley &i

Breach of Peace.mett Siallyers,

Fined.

Commonwealth of Ky., vs

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
!

"The Winding Road" will be giv-
en Saturday night, December 22 at
Berkshire Hall, Petersburg. . This

H I IIIIHMUlllllllllllMl l lllHI II HI I IHIIIIIIIII *

_
i
Pettit, local butchers, have slaugh

'
! tered quite a few hogs so far this we have been in session three days

, 11r -winter to supply their trade next have examined 30 witnesses, and
PEANUTS, pound... 1R

f summer. Hogs butchered are most- ! have returned nine indictments

ly of the lighter type. j
All cases referred to us by the *

******** I examining courts of Boone county T

Ezra and Robert Aylor, of East I

have been carefully investigated *

-{Ji 9o„ *
i
Bend neighborhood, two of this and indictments returned in all *

MIX NUTS, pound , -.^C * county>s thrlft farmers> were inj except in the case of the Com-

Burlington last Monday on busi- morrwealth vs.

ness.

Ed_
| An Elliott county farmer increas .

ward Bourne, uttering forged check ^ bjg potato yield 18 bushels peri play is sponsored by the P. T. A.
2 years in the penitentiary,

j acre by usw improved methods, i of Petersburg. ltc
Commonwealth of Ky., vs. Clif-j .

ton Beach, storehouse breaking, 1

,

=
year in Penitentiary.

Commonwealth of Ky., vs. Clif-

ton Beach, store house breaking, 3

years in Penitentiary.

Commonwealth of Ky., vs. H. C.

Young, gambling with cards to-wit
pokerr 1 year in Penitentiary and
$500 Suspended.
Commonwealth of Ky., vs. Leon-

ard Perkins, Petty Larceny, thirty

days, Suspended.
Commonwealth of Ky., vs. R. E.

Berkshire Conversion of Money and
Property, 3 years in Penitentiary.

The faster Commissioner's Re-
port of money on * hand was ac-

cepted and approved by the court

and found to be correct.

All sales held by the M. C. be-

tween the August and the Decem-
ber term of the court were con-

firmed except one r that being the
Citizens Deposit Bank vs. E. S.

Pope, et al. on account of Bank-
ruptcy proceedings.

Boone county has, compared
with other counties, relatively few
trial civil cases by a jury there be-

(

ing only one this term of court. I

The Grand Jury of the Boone
Circuit Court was in session the

past week for three days. The jury J
submitted the following report: I $

Boone Circuit Court J
To The Honorable J. G. Valland-

j
ingham,

j *
Judge Boone Circuit Court:

We, the Grand Jury of the Boone
Circuit Court, beg to report that

i

QUALITY
AT

Low Prices
OYSTERS

I have selected oysters for your Xmas dinner

straight from the Coast—Per Quart

ENGLISH WALNUTS, pound 23c
j;

ALMONDS, pound .....23c
| 45c
*

«•

«»
•

«•
«
• •

«•

BRAZIL NUTS, pound 23c
|

COCANUTS, each .J
10c

|
COCANUT BON BONS, pound 21c

|
TAFFY MIX, pound 18c |

PEANUT CLUSTER, pound 21c
|

PEANUT ROCK, pound 15c *

CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS, pound .21c

CHOCOLATE DROPS, good quality, pound 15c

OYSTERS, Select, (juart 65c

OYSTERS, Slandarcls, qt. 50c, gal 1.90

OYSTER CRACKERS, pound 15c

:: 2 POUND SODA CRACKERS 20c

j;
1 POUND SODA CRACKERS 12c

j! LONGHORN CHEESE, pound 20c

!! NEW YORK CHEESE, Sharp 35c
:: AMERICAN OR PIMENTO CHEESE, lb 30c

*******

W. L. Ogderi, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to

the county seat Monday, and while
here made this office a very pleas-

ant call.
********

Farmers have been very busy the
past few days stripping their to-

bacco, and those 'who have sold

their crops are very much pleased

with the price.

It is claimed by the local hunt-
ers that quail and rabbits are very
scarce in this county. It is also

said that there are very few of the

I old Bob White quail. Most of them
are Mexican quail, and are much
smaller.

a charge of assault and battery,

which .case was dismissed for lack

of sufficient evidence.

We have carefully examined the

County Property and Rave the fol-

lowing recommendatiqns to make:

No. 1. We suggest that the Fiscal

Court buy a moderately priced Ra-

dio for the County Infirmary for

z

CALIFORNIA CELERY bunch, 3c, 5c
'.'

10c
CRANBERRIES, pound ..20c
ORANGES, dozen

I 1 15c up
BANANAS, dozen ...i 25c
DELICIOUS APPLES, % peck

t
25c

COCANUTS, each 10c

PF,ANUTS, Jumbo, quart .....10c

me ^c
r

haro7Vfloor"g i CHEESE, Mild and A^ed, pound 20c up
for the sitting room; the equipment

: J MINCE MEAT, box
of a down stairs room to be used

J

Gulley & Pettit
I Burlington -:- Kentucky
til tl'lttl 1 I II ttffit-r-|"T"f"l"rlTlT"T"I"T"T f * ****************f

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

...AT—

DIXIE PARK, FLORENCE, KY.
Under the Management of Bob & Gene

Music By

Greystone All Americans
ELEVEN PIECE ORCHESTRA

Make Reservations For the Big New Yearns Eve Party

COURT NEWS

County Court

The following settlements were
filed at the November term of

Court and ordered to he over one
month subject to exceptions and
none having been taken thereto
the same were confirmed at the De-
cember Court and ordered to re-

icord::

First Settlement of T. G. Carr,

Guardian of Catherine Flynn.
Final Settlement of Emma A.

Taylor, Admrx. of Enoch A. Snow.
Final Settlement of Mattie Dud-

' geon, Executrix of W..J. Dudgeon.
Final Settlement of John Utzin-

ger, Admr. of Clara Utzinger. 4

First Settlement of Bertha Mil-
ler, Executrix of L. R. Miller.

Settlement of the Peoples De-
posit Bank, Guardian of Albert

Grimsley.
First Settlement of Henry Jer-

gens, Guardian of Mary Ratherine
Jergens.

First Settlement of William Mor-
ris, Executor of Johanna Morris.

The following, settlements were
filed and ordered to lie* over
month subj ect to exceptions

:

* F inal Settlement of J. L. Hamil-
ton, Admr. of Elizabeth H. Hamil-
ton.

Final Settlement of Mollie H
Cleek, Executrix of G. O. Cleek.

Final Settlement of J. L. Ham-
ilton, Committee of J. S. Hamilton

as a hospital. I

No. 2. In the court house, we urge
|

that a door be cut, opening from;

the hall into the Circuit Clerk's;

Office, eliminating ths door just

opposite the Men's toilet; and that

the floor on the landing of the

stairway leading to the Circuit

Court Room be repaired; that the

Tax Commissioner's Office be giv-

en a coat of light colored paint.

We commend Stanley Eddins for

the manner in which he keeps the

County Infirmary and cares for the

inmates, and Elmer Kirkpatrick

for the splendid condition of the

Court House and Jail.

All officers have given us splen-

did cooperation.

L. D. Rennecker, Foreman
This December 12, 1934.

Attest F. E. Walker, Clerk.

WONDER COFFEE,
10c

Special, pound 25c
CRACKERS, 2 pound box 19c

CADDIES
MARSHMALLOWS, 30 count, package 10c

PEANUT BRITTLE, pound 10c

CHOCOLATE DROPS^ pound , 10c

FANCY MIX, pound I „ \ 10c

FIGS, package 10c

CLUSTER RAISINS, package ......25c

CIGARETTES, Xmas pkg. all brands, per

Carton
\

: ^$L20

A NICE SELECTION OF TIES, HOSIERY AND
HANDKERCHIEFS

T

I

t

*

DAIRYMEN COOPERATE-
CLEAN HERDS

Boone county dairymen are co-

operating in a splendid way with

the Federal Government in the

federal Bang's disease elimination

project according to a report of Dr.

Kenneth Ryle, of Burlington. Dr.

Ryle is in charge of taking test

samples in Boone county.

Dr. Ryle reports that reactors in

herds are running from none to

100 per cent. Those dairymen hav-
j

*
ing reactors are reported as being

j

i

*

well pleased with the appraisals

allowed, and are going about to

build up clean herds from Bang's

disease.

The number of herds and cattle j

'

one listed are as follows: Herds—86;

Cattle—1394.
All owners of cattle who are in-

terested in having their cattle test-

ed should list them with the Coun-
ty Agent or with Dr. Kenneth Ryle,

at Burlington.

LARD, own make, pound .15c

Home dressed beef and pork and country smoked
sausage at all times.

Bring Your Jug For Ne wOrleans Molasses

W. L KIRKPATRICK
THE STORE FOR QUALITY

Burlington, -;- Kentucky
4+*+4+++++++++44*+++*++*+*++*****+++++++++*4 i

i

i ii i

i

»»
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GORDON'S
Christmas Special

Beautiful liquor f\C)
Moc

COUNTY CLERK OFFICE
Real Estate Transfers

Gladys D. Davidson and Benj. F.

Davidson to Dr. R. E. Ryle, 262

acres, Lexington Pike near Ken-
sington.

Maggie Glacken and Robt. G.

Robinson and wife to Conselo B.

Craig, 107 acres near Richwood.

Taylor L. Brooks and wife to

3 Vernon Pope and wife and John

*

The debating club of Burlington

High School consisting of six boys

has been debating last week. The
, ;

;

proposition is, "Federal Aid to Ed-

j

ucation." We have every good pros-
|

pects and hope to have a fine teamj

later.

The basketball teams journeyed i

to New Haven Friday night where
j

1

they broke even. The Kittens los

ing by 24 to 6 and the Tomcats de

feating the Tigers by 26 to 17. The
|

;

;

Tomcats both first and 2nd teams

keg and glasses ^
Complete while they last %J

Batchelor, 22 acres on Burlington- will entertain Erlanger Friday

night Dec. 21.

The Christmas spirit has com-

pletely taken the activities this,

week. Each room will have its own
j

tree and program. All are decorated!

Bd£r and Restaurant Equipment.
Special Prices For Beer Distributors

We Pay Sales Tax From Proceeds of Our Business

* 264 Pike St. Ph. Hem. 4988 Covington, Ky.

s
I

Union pike.

si B. K. Menefee and Wife to J. b.

S j
Northcutt, lot in Nonparlei Park,

s { Florence, Ky.

Ruth Roberts to J. E. Waters, very ni
.

ce

>*»»**4i'**<"> 'l"I"H"M"I'4i'l'*4'»'M"I"H'»**»»*<Hi4i<i*tit i»» lt

j house and lot in Walton.
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N
S
| CIRCUIT COURT-

DECEMBER TERM
Commonwealth of Ky., vs. Em

The holiday will begin tha 2lst';;

and will return to school the 2nd
of January.
The First Graders enjoyed a can-

H die lighting service this week very-
'<

»

much.

CHANGE IN BANKING HOURS

ATA
In order to conform to the Govern-
ment regulation i n connection
with the number of hours a bank
may be open for business to the

public, beginning December 24th,

this bank will open for business at

eight and close at 3:30 Central
Standard Time.

We trust this necessary change in

hours will not seriously inconveni-

ence our customers.

TATATATA

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK

!
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THE STORY

her childhood
w.fn. \Vho had

CHAPTER I.—Theodore Ca\lln fle
elded to adopt a baby in a final ef-
fort to sol."e his matrimonial troubles.
B\it all his love for their foster [daugh-
ter could not shelter
>from the hatred of his wi
[never wanted her. Their affairs ended
In the divprce court but ten-year-old
Tonelope was given into the keeping
\9t Mrs. Gatlin. except for two Sun-
day afternoons a month. On their first
«ay together they set out joyfully to
[• baseball game. A ball, hit into the
I bleachers, struck Pc«elopo on tae noso
iand the necrotic Mrs. Gatlin removed
her from the hospital to which her
former husband had hurried her. Mrs.
Gatlin spirited the child to Europe.
Gatlin retired from business, willed
Penelope all his money, anl v. as about
to begin a search for his daughter
Wh«n a motor accident ended his life.

CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la-
ter. In San Francisco. Stephen Burt.
• rising young psychiatrist, was nre-
(anted by Dan McNamara. chief of po-
Ice. with a new patient- "

Sen. a girl whose terrible childl
_ad left her

-Nance Bel-
— lldhood

with a dual I'^rsonalltv.
for which her "saddle nose" waa in
part responsible. McNan-.m a did not
think she was a responsib> criminal
and obtained Burt's expert testimony
In court. Even Lanny. tlv doctor's
faithful office nurse, was ivon over to
her cause despite Nances luird-bolled
exterior.

CHAPTER^ III.—Nance's criminal
record outweighed Doctor Burt's clear
explanation of her case rnd she was
sent to San Quentin penitentiary for
two years. Lanny visited her and
Nance persuaded her to smi-cr^le: out a
letter, which a confederate stole from
her handbag outside the prison

j walls.
The lawyer *«»*-» i is hand

j
Hope-

lessly. "We're lir!; • :." Ut> .-i.itedj with-
out emotion. ''This is mi}? hand no
lawyer can beat, and I wouldn't try."

And Tyrrell shook bnnrls wiUi Stophen

"If You're a Good Girl, r( nee,
»

I'll

riot Put the Cuffs on s
. du,

a!:s.l Nance Beldvn. put i>n his hat and
strode out.

"Come, girlie." the polio. :nan sug-

gested.

"Well," the girl declare.!, with an
effort at nonchalance, "this \s a tough

brea!; for old lady Belden. lsnlt it?"

She smiled iinim him paironizlngly.

"You're a good scout. Stev.-. Thanks
a lot for all you've rtrme a::d tried to

do. You men nt well, hut at that I

think the old scientific nonro has got

yon a bit cuckoo, too. 1 s r>od for it

a wliiie because I tIio;;;;'at his nibs

might fall for it, !>:,: wh.n 1 saw you

weren't going to kel to lirsl bass with

the big boob I called it n > contest."

She* thrust out
good by, Stevt.

,yo -

! froidhotUfer iiut

She came
up at him wis

her little

I snppor: l::n k

lore to hi::i

tf'uliv : so lie

"Well
epjng

id Hooked
i >opoid and

kitted her. At one- tears .- :ffusc|d her

eye's. "You dnn't mind what I! look

iiko. do you, Iioctbr Uirrtf? Vou're

erftttgh not to! feel ;-orry For me.'

Amazingly she had c!i:ui ..d—

S

<.'.t of one in'isoi'.al'ty i::l> the

as one slips out or a con:. "Wi
d.) something for me, !>>ctor?

Continued, ami !.-> saw that she w
nerves now. '"Fiji looker: for a

kind

Ipped

other

1 you
' she
as all

girl

irtrhed Penelnjjse: I can't r. aienibj-r her

last name, bat 1 d<» w'lsn you'd try to

find her for rae, Area v. it : so little to

go on.*

"Where? docs' slic five.

"(•ut llterej wwnewhy.,.

"You've been rcadii: : a poem,
think. Nance—a iiuem Ifr.tj runs|:

t

And you, my sweet Pencil*

somewhere you wr-.i: !'

With buds of roses in y ••

kisses on yourrwit'.h.

e, out there
r me,
ir hair and

route. The girl was not particularly

sad Indeed she appeared to enjoy the
brief trip across the bay in the ferry

boat, and the half hour's journey by
train to Greenbrae, where the prison
bus meets arriving deputy sheriffs and
their charges. Even the. first glimpse
of the penitentiary did not disturb her,

for the road that enters the grounds is

flanked by the homes of the officials

and guards, and well-kept lawns and
flower gardens give no hint of the
gloom that lies In waiting beyond the
main gate.

She was taken first to the warden's
office, from here she was passed on to

another officer where she was meas-
ured by the Bertillon system, thumb-
printed and photographed, after which
a guard escorted her over to the wom-
en's wing of the prison.

The building in which female con-
victs are housed at San Quentin would
readily be mistaken for a hospital were
it not for the bars at the windows and
the high metal mesh fence that sur-

rounds the grounds. Two young wom-
en were hoeing in the flower beds;
along the cement walks other women
strolled, singly or in pairs, chatting

and enjoying the sunshine and fresh

|
salt breeze that blew in from the bay,
less than fifty yards distant About

\

two hundred yards off the beach, some
men In skiffs were fishing for striped

bass, and with the exception of a guard
in a kiosk at the entrance to the
grounds, one would have to search in

vain for the slightest hint of official

surveillance.

"So this is San Quentin," Nance re-

marked gaily to her escort. "Not so
bad, my boy, not so bad."

The guard did not answer. He knew
that the realization of restriction rather
than high walls constitutes the horror
of prison life. He took her Into a
small lobby, where a pleasant-faced,

middle-aged matron greeted the girl

cordially.

"Come with me. Nance," she said,

and led the girl into her office, where
she took charge of Nance's suitcase,

opened it and searched it thoroughly.
"You have nice clothes and toilet

articles," she commented. "Have you
more clothes at home? These will

scarcely last two years."
"Yes. May I send for them?" asked

Nance eagerly.

"Of course you may. The women
inmates of Sau Quentin are not re-

quired to wear a prison uniform, al

though we furnish one if necessary."

"Hurrah for our side," Nance replied

cheerfully.

"You read and write, of course,

Nance?"
"Do I look like a dumb-bell?"
"Well," — patiently — "here are the

prison rules. Head them, and then
obey them strictly. Failure to obey
them will lead to disciplinary measures,

and repeated infractions may lead to

solitary confinement. If you prove to

be a good girl, you'll receive credit for

good behavior in the shape of a reduc-

tion in the length of your sentence.

Good conduct will also render you eli-

gible for parole after you have served

half of your sentence; If you should

get into trouble, tell me about it first.

I try to give my girls a square deal,

but very tew of them try to give me
one. If you should think you're not

being treated fairly, I'll always be glad

to discuss your grievances with you.

You will meet some terrible women
here and you will also meet some who,

had they been spared the unfortunate

circumstances which conducted to

bring them here, would be ladies. Con-

viction doesn't mean that a person is

devoid of all human attributes. You

|
will keep your person and your cell

I clean. You will not be locked in your

! cell unless you misbehave. Your cell

—

it is really a nice little room—will be

|
sacred to you alone, and you will have

' the freedom of the building and
grounds. I will assign you to a cell

and show you up to it. Then you can
change your clothes and come down

! and join the women in the recreation

room yonder."

I "You'll do," Nance declared, and
held out her hand. Her cell proved to

be exactly what the matron had said

it was—a small, neat white room, with

a neat little white bed and wash stand,

and a small chest of drawers, not un-

like that of a room in a hospital, save

for the steel door with an orifice in the

center of it, and connected by a lock-

ing mechanism with all the doors In

that tier of cells so that the throwing

of a lever locked them all simultane-
ously. Nance surveyed it with satis-

,
faction. "This will do me nicely," she

said. "Thank you ever so much,

Matron."

She unpacked her suitcase, stowed

her few belongings in the chest of

drawers, removed her hat and sat down
on the bed to read the printed list of

prison rules. But one of the rules in-

terested her. She discovered she could

write letters once a month and receive

visitors once a month—if she behaved

herself. "I must be mother's little

lamb," she decided. "This is some
joint to get out of. but where there's

a will there's a way." And she set

herself resolutely to discovering the

j

way.
U Before locking-up time she thought

i she had discovered it. It was the

fishermen In the cove just off San
; Quentin point who suggested It to her.

i la her stroll around the grounds she

one was locked in the cell. But one •

could stroll down the main walk to the t

sentry box just outside the entrance
S

and appraise, the situation there. As i

*

Nance suspected, the gate , was kept I

PETERSBURG
The W. M. U. of the

* • • pital, suffering with a stroke, and
•

i is in a serious condition. She has
• • • ! been going to college at Villa Ma-
Baptist ' donna, and a Sister.

locked and the guard had the key; in-

deed, the gate was never opened except
to admit a new prisoner or an official,

or to provide an exit for a discharged
prisoner or official. However, Nance
did not despair, for the gate was nar-

row—two feet—and there was no top-

piag on it. She decided she would
climb over it some day when the
guard's back was turned; ergo, the
thing to do was to Induce the guard to

turn his back

!

For a month Nance gave her thoughts
over entirely to this problem.

Lanny came iuto Doctor Burt's office

and laid a letter on his desk. It was
dated from San Quentin, on the cheap
prison stationery and read:

"Dear Miss Lanniug:
"I can receive visitors next Sunday.

Won't you please come over and visit

me? I'm so lonely, and you were so
kind to me when I visited Doctor Burt's
office. I have never forgotten you and
never shall. Sincerely,

"Nance Belden,
"No. 43,231."

"Just think, Stevie," Lanny declared
proudly. "She hasn't forgotten me, the
poor dear."

"I suppose you'll go over."

"Indeed I shall. It would be terrible

If I didn't. You'll send her something,
won't you, Stevie? I think that might
please her. I think she'd appreciate a

portable phonograph and a couple of
dozen records. I understand model
prisoners are permitted such lux-

uries."

Stephen smiled. "Well, I'll stand for

, church met for their monthly all; Joseph Surface and family spent
:
day meeting at the home of Mrs. ' Sunday with his mother Mrs. Car-

j
J. T. Bradburn. After election of i rie Surface and son Bobbie,
officers the Royal services program

j
j^g Ira Tanner spent a pleasant

I was conducted by Mrs. Dunaway .
. evening Friday with her aunt

The officers being elected were: \nrs . Mollie Rouse.
IVfrs. Leland Snyder President; Mrs- Mr . and mJJJ Bert Scott of Bel_

O: S. Watts, Vice-President; Mrs.' levue( Kyv spent Sunday with
W. T. Dunaway 2nd V-President;

j i^. and Mrs . j*^ Clore. Mrs. Scott
Mrs. J. T. Bradburn, Secretary;

|
Chester T anner.

Mrs. Chas. White, Sr., asst. Secty.
j j^g Naomi Newman spent aW

Mrs. J. M. Grant Treasurer. Mrs. J-
j remained for a few days visit.

I B. Howard Personal service chair- days tne past week guest of Mrs.
:
man; Miss Artie Ryle Refreshment! Jack Renaker and family enter-

{ committee chairman; Bro. Duna- tained a number of relatives from
way, Mr. O. S. Watts. Miss Lucille Bond um Cincinnati.
White and Ivan Dunaway were This scribe wishes all the read-
visitors for the lunch hour. I

ers of the Boone County Recorder
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Hembach la Merry Christmas and a Happy

were called to Pleasant Grove, Ky.,| New year.
last Tuesday to attend the funeral Don't forget to attend the Com-
of a friend.

j munity Sale Saturday at the Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Alge spent

j
Bureau, Saturday Dec. 22. A lovely l

the week-end with Mr. Alge's par- basket of groceries will be given
ents on Commissary Road.

j away.
Don't forget the P. T. A. play toj

be given Saturday night. . Grayson county poultrymen are
There will be a candle light ves-

1 cumng flocks, vaccinating for
per service at the Christian church

' roup and using h0me-mixed bal-
Sunday evening, Dec. 23, at five anced reations
o'clock p. m. Conducted by the pas-

!

tor Rev. D. E. Walker.
j production of butter and manu-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathew, of factUred dairy products is expect

Conrad Holmes, a Harlan coun-
ty 4-H club boy, produced 90 bus.,

of corn on one acre.

Montgomery county dairymen
are having 3,600 cattle tested for

abortion disease.

Before a commercial feed can
be sold or offered for sale law-
fully in Kentucky it must be reg-
istered with the Feed Control De-
partment of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, and each bag be
labelled with an official tag giv-

ing the manufacturer's guaranty.

JOE SHOE REBUILDER
Quality and Service My Motto

JOS. H. LITTRELL
Proprietor

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.

Newport, spent Sunday with
mother and family.

his ed to fall materially during the

coming months, due to decrease in
Boyd Mahan spent the week-end the numDer Gf dairy cows and ;to

with his parents. nigh priCes of feeds. There are! 3
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Christy had

to 4 percerit fewer cows than : a
as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. year ag0

* OVER THE WAYSIDE

that expense, too, Lanny. And I shall

await with interest the report you will
j

Ira McGuire and Mr. and Mrs. Wm
have to make on your return." Lanny Hill.
beamed. There will be a Christmas pro-

(Contmued Next Week) gram| at the Baptist church Christ-

. - ^ - "I I T~ T _ _ . J mas eve. Dec. 24th. ^
Miss Maud Berkshire spent the

week-end with her parents.

• *•,*».**»»,»! Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter and

There was a large crowd at the son sPent Sunday with her parents,

basket ball game at Hamilton. They Mfr- and Mrs - Otis Rou ;e

won the victory over Verona, both' Jack Ryle and Miss Xathryn Ed-

games. The school girls won over wards spent the week-end with Mr. |
the Independence girls of Hamil-j and Mrs. Ransom Ryle. ;H

ton | Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan, Mr. 3
,- _ —L r,^^ . i,* Bolivar Shinkle and Ralph Brad-! a a new pair of glasses, fitted gjMrs. Henry Black and daughter

attended a basket ball game | to individual needs, assuring |
Saturday with Mrs. 31acks m Newport Sunday afternoon with

|

« utmost comfort. Proper glass-

POPULAR

WHISKIES
AT

POPULAR PRICES

COL. JOE
ANDERSON'S CAFE

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY

& SUGGESTIONS FOR

Christmas

mother. on the h

GUNPOWDER 3

— -
i
Boyd Mahan, who played

There was a good crowd at the Buffai club team.
M. W. A. supper Saturday, which

[

was at Hamilton school house. A,********
good time was enjoyed. Games
were enjoyed and also the older
ones had hog calling, chicken cal- ******** ****ff
ling, rooster crowing contest. Those Elbert Rice, of Covington, was a s
who won were Mrs. F. H. Sebree visitor in our burg on Tuesday of 1
chicken calling, purse; Len Hub- last week, and made this scribe a |
bard hog and rooster calling, Jim- brief call.

mie B. Jones fiddling; Mildred Car- H F utz and wife entertained I
roll for husband 1st; May Hubbard with a turkey dinner last Saturday. |
2nd, Delbert Hubbard 1st of*musi- Those present were Mr. and Mrs. ; s
cal chair. Mr. Day and son potato Eidridge Carpenter, of near Rich- 1
race, Alberta Sebree 1st on bean woodj Mr and m^. james Pettit

!

contest and the small kiddies, Bud- of Florence, and tnis scribe and
die Ogden 1st of the musical chair, ^fg"
Mr. Day is visiting at the lodges We W5re very agreeably surpris-

in this county, and his son

H
es add to your efficiency and

j

a save your eyes. Eyes examin

| ed and glasses fitted at rea

& sonable prices.

£
iH

i
£

i

1 Phone: Hemlock 2265
|j

Pike & Russell
Slve ed last Sunday when several of our s

Frank

Riggs
Mfg. Optician

—

Optometrist

s

Covington, - Kentucky I
B

(
S

Bargains In Used Cars

1932—57 Buick Sedan ...$545

1931—67 ' Buick Sedan.. . . $295

1931—67 Buick Sedan ..$395

1930—57 Buick Sedan ..$285

1930

—

MS Buick Sport
coupe $295

1929—47 Buick Sedan . . $195

1929—46S Buick 4 P.

Coupe $175

1928—47 Buick Sedan ..$145

1928—27 Buick Sedan ..$125

1933 Pontiac Sedan,
Trunk $595

1933 Pontiac Sedan, 6

Wheels $595

1933 Pontiac Sport coupe $575

1933 Pontiac Coupe ...... $545

1928 Pontiac Sedan $75

1933 Chevrolet Coach ...$475

1933 Chevrolet Sport
Coupe $475

1931 Packard Conv.
Coupe $595

1950 Packard Sedan $275
1927 Packard 4 Pass.

Coupe $145

1932 Hupp Sedan $295

1929 Dodge Sedan, 6
Wheels $195

COVINGTON BUICK CO
620 Scott St. HE. 0755them some story talks of the Bible, fr;ends gathered with well filled

and sure was good for a child baske.ts to join this scribe and wife
so young. It was worth being in the celebration of our wedding
there to hear him alone, besides all anniversary. Those present were
the rest together. j^r. and Mrs. Chas. Riley and son HSHSHSMgKgK3MgMkHZHSHSi»BKS2HEM3HEKE»SK3KSH3H3H3HEHSMSBi
Glad to hear that the little Trap Geo. Hankins, Mrs. Melisa Hank-

boy is some better at this time. Also ins, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Crutcher, Mr.

Mary Wilson is slowly improving. ! and Mrs. Howard Ladford, of He-

Several of this community went bron, Mr. and Mrs. James Pettit, of

to Covington and Cincinnati Sat- Florence, and Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

urday to see Santa Claus. Some to Allen. The day was spent very

the funeral of Mrs. Shinkle's uncle pleasantly socially, and it was for

BUI Robinson, who passed away this scribe to have a good square

Friday. meal. We extend our thanks to all

Sorry to hear of Gene Ogden is who so kindly remembered us and

sick. We hope for her speedy re-
;

we extend our best wishes to all

covery. who were present.

Bro. Graden spent Sunday with ' ~ ....
Mr

nd
a„d Mrs, B. C. K.rt.ey o( Ea^ WHENCE

' • * • **• **•* ••
his

LINOLEUM
Armstrong Rugs. Extra large

sizes. Regular $14.50 values.

Large selection, beautiful pat-

terns. Special at-

—

Size, 12x12. Size, 12x15

738 Madison
Covington. HE. 0744

6th and York
Newport So. 4805

HSH£BSEMSMSMSHEW3HSK3MgHEMEHEWSH3KgHEW3ME&aSMSMEB3ENEHBW

butchered
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Xmas Tree Lighting

1 Outfits, 8 Colored
Bulbs™Complete . .

EXTRA BULBS 3 for

************ Carl Clutterbuck
* PLEASANT RIDGE * two hogs Friday.************ Miss Alma Brown has been quite

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow spent ill,the past week with grip.

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and The many friends' regret to hear |
Mrs. M. P. Barlow. of Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck being '

L. L. Tucker and family spent ill.

Sunday With the Lizar family, of Mrs. Chas. Hennesey spent Sat-

near Burlington. i urday in Cincinnati, shopping.

The Newman sale was well at-
(

Miss Mable Morris spent Satur-

tended last Saturday and things; day in Cincinnati guest of her

sold for good" prices.
j

brother James Morris.

Mrs. Ora Ross spent the week- ! Phil Zapp of Price pike has been

end with her brothers and sisters.
:

suffering with a sore hand

T. H. Easton butchered hogs last past week.

Thursday which ended the butch-! Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Eentham en-

ering in this community for this tertained his brother Harold Ben-

season. Itham of Maryland. He was called

Mrs. W. H. Kerns is at the bed- here on a business trip the past

side of her daughter Mrs. R. H. Wil- week,

sen, who is very ill. |
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tupman, of

The basket ball games at Flor- Latonia, and his daughter, of Cm-

The dance at S. H. Aylor's store and wife, of Shelby street.
j
*

was well attended Saturday even-
1 Phil Zapp was called, to Madi- $

ing | son, Ohio by the death of his aunt

I

Mrs. King, last Wednesday.
• flock of 200 White Leghorn Mrs. Susie Adams is enjoying a

SAVE SUPPLY CO.
523 Madison Ave.

HEMLOCK 0196 . COVINGTON, KY.

3K£HSHSHSHSHEHSH8K8HSMEaBHSH8e3SIBEISEMEM3l»EMSM5

our rwii. ii

inspected the fence. It was sixteen
;

pullets owned by Mrs. John Moore few week's visit with Mrs., Emma
feet high, of quarter-inch steel mesh,

j of Boyd county was certified last Flynn^ of

set on steel posts bedded in concrete,

-88. "Why,
ihat's the

; e, why of

Sin1 trembled

you know her, poctvr
Pene!pj>e I'm looking f« ;

"Oh, if that's the l'<v

course I'll find her for jnii. Good-by,

tty poor dear girl, and re \ember to

look for me at the sate the lay yoo'ro

released from Snu (^nentT.iiT

A deputy sheriff took N :aee Belden

to San Quentin and was il. \iat enough
to refrain from liai I«-.i..aK J»fiC. ej>

and It ran along a concrete base. A
barefooted woman, using her toes to

cling to the mesh, could climb the fence

readily enough, were it not for an
eighteen-inch topping of barbed wire,

strung in strands four inches apart

and Bet inward at an angle of forty-five

degrees. One could not possibly sur-

mount that Nor could one burrow
under the concrete base in dayUght,

•ven were the means available. Nor
cfiuld-oae da it al night, hecaagg then

j
month. J- G. Renaker and* wife are the

f High feed prices have stimulat- ' proud owners of a hew car.

! ed attention to better housing of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sanford, of

I livestock. Animals left in rain, Bellevue, Ky., spent Thursday af-

i snow and cold weather require ternoon with Mrs. Lillia Hambrick.

more feed than do stock kept in- Elby Dringenburg and wife call-

doors. All kinds of livestock are ed on Charlie Popham and family

more profitable if provided shelt- Saturday evening.

eT ;
Miss Anna Elizabeth McCrander,

in Jessamine county, stock yards daughter of Mr. and Mrs Homer

operators bought and stored 400 McCrander, taken very ill Saturday

tons of korean lespedeza ha* ,
and was taken to St. Elizabeth hos-

FURNITURE AUCTION
*
*

• >

»

«
• »

«•

«•
•

•

EVERY WEDNESDAY 10:00 A. M.

Everything Jplt You W^uld Find In a Home ;;

Also we will fay cash for your furniturt or sell for

you on commission

.HEmlock 7325 or 3736

Covington Auction Co.
412-418 Madison Avenue Covington, Ky.

;

;

R .M. LUCAS, Auctioneer

• tin in

I

!
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HILLTOP
• •

. spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
•

I and Mrs. B. E. Aylor.
* • •! Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wingate

The many friends of Mrs. N. W. and family spent Sunday with Mr.

Carpenter are glad to know that, and Mrs. Edward Easton of Woolp
she is able to be out again after

being ill for some time.

Charles Mxawell is. the only
farmer in this neighborhood who is

about through stripping tobacco.

Mrs. Edward Easton sold Frank
Rouse a cow and calf for a very

fancy price several days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor's new
house is almost completed.

Mr. and, Mrs. Thomas Hensley

er.

Mrs. Edward Easton has the fin-

est flock of young turkeys, in this

neighborhood. She had young toms
weighing 25 pounds at Thanksgiv
ing.

THURSDAY DECEMBER }h. 1934

NEW HAVEN SCHOOL NOTES !

CENTERVIEW

When

you have

the first

symptoms

of

appendi-

citis

come to

me and

avoid a

dangerous

operation.

Painless

adjusting,

"Nature's

way to

health."

DR. C. M.
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.
Sun. and Eve.
X-Ray

fc
ika §pins

is the -Human
Switchboard

controlling

tiealUvotf

Vidor

PLUMMER
5th & Madison
Good Will Bldg.
Covington, Ky.

by Appointment
HEm. 1546

(Delayed) •

j

Mrs. K. W. Aylor was in the city

! shopping last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton spent

I Sunday with their daughter, Mr.
' and Mrs: Bernard McNeely "and
I family, of Waterloo.

Manly Aylor returned home Sat-

I

urday afternoon after spending a
. few weeks with friends near Big
: Bone.

Several in this neighborhood con-
tributed tnough money to pur-

i
chase a new wood saw from Sears

i Roebuck Co., of Cincinnati. The
|
men have made good use of it this

|

last week. Mr. James Aylor sawed

I

wood on Tuesday, Kenneth Aylor
ion Wednesday, B. Johnson Thurs-
day afternoon and Friday morn-
ing and Russell Garrison on Friday
afternoon and Saturday. Each
helped the other and made the

|

work easier for all.

C. H. Sewell was the first in this
: community to deliver his tobacco

I

at the Covington Warehouse.
Russell Lee Aylor and Franklin

Allen tool: dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Aylor and family, of

'Covington, last Sunday.
Bailey Johnson and James Rob-

,
ert Wilson were shopping in Cov-

! ington last Friday.

Several from here attended the

I
basketball game at New Haven Sat-

i
urday night. Hamilton Farmers and
Farmerettes suffered defeat, but

they are good sports and can take

defeat as well as being victorious.

• •*«•«*«••• Saturday evening. Delicious refresh tie caik-d on Lewis Hodges* and
The following program will be giv-1* GASBURG *

,
ments were served and everyone

j

family L.iturday night.

en at New Haven Friday afternoon '. . ••-•••••• . i

spent a very enjoyable evening. Chas. Sultan called on his daugh-
Dec. 21: ! Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smith, of Brom-i Mrs. Flora Gray was calling in iter, Mrs. Thelma Erauy, Thursday

Song-^Jolly, Jolly Santa Claus— ley, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Idlewild Friday afternoon. [afternoon.

1st Grade. j
Stanley Bonta and daughter. Wilbur Shinkle called on; Pettit i Haroid Kittle, Robt. McMurray

Waiting for Santa Claus—2nd
1

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold called: Bros., Sunday.
j
and D. C. Scott are helping Edward

Grade. !on Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keim of Pet- J Some cold weather we are hav- Kippler str p tobacco this week.

Merry Christmas—2nd Grade. jersburg, Sunday. mg. A little ice was seen in the riv-» Mrs. Gi^ca McMurray called on

Christmas Lullaby—1st Grade. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mendell, of Au- er recently.
. her parents Friday.

Recitation — Baby's Stocking— rora, spent Friday with Mr. and Clarence and Geo. Sedler were Lawrence Kippler and D. C. Scott

Wanda Pennington. 'Mrs. O. W. Snelling. the Sunday guests of Pettit Bros. | were business visitors in Lawrence-

Song—Bells of Christmas—2nd ' M4\ and Mrs. Allen Rogers were, Lewis Hodges and son Willard,
j
burg, Ind., the, past week.

Grade. i shopping in Covington Wednesday, called on Ed. Kippler Wednesday. Henry Joyce spent the past week

Playlet-Letters to Santa—1st
1 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bonta and" Tom McMurray and HaroUJ Kit- j in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Grade boys. ! daughter called on Mr. and Mrs. W.
\

i .^^. ,_ , _

,

Claus—3rd O. Rector and Mr. J

day evening.

F. Bonta Sun-Song—Jolly Santa
and 4th Grades.
Through the Telephone—Frances ! Mrs. Chas. White and daughters

Barlow. ! spent Thursday with Mrs. H. W. Ba-
Song—Up on the Housetop—5th ker.

and 6th Grades. Mr. J. F. Bonta and Miss Mary
A Christmas Surprise—3rd and Rector spent Thursday with Mr.

4th Grades. i
and Mrs. Stanley Bonta.

Song—Cherry Tree Carol—7th! Mrs. Louise Aylor does not inl-

and 8th Grades. prove as rapidly as her friends

Reading—Santa's House —Fran- would like,

ces Stevens. Mrs. Jennie Rogers left Thursday
Christmas Pageant—Hi School. ! for Ashland Kansas, to spend the

Each home room teacher and pu-
j

rest of the winter. Mr. and Mrs.

pils have decorated their own room. Nat Rogers accompanied her as far
j

All have keen ideas and are trying as Aurora, Ind.

to make their own room the pret-| Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector, Mrs.

tiest. All of. the rooms look very Andy Cook and son Russell, spent
j

"

nice.
*

i Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank I

New Haven girls took the long Biddle and assisted them to butch-
j
|

end of a 24 to 6 score from Burling- er. I

gj

ton last Friday night. Burlington , Miss Mary Rector was shopping
j
x

just couldn't penetrate the Tiger- in Cincinnati, Tuesday

HXHXHXHZHXH2HXHXHEHXHXHZHXH£HSNZHr;<33HSHSH£K2K!3H2M5:XSM
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"Kentucky Clothes Made by Kentucky Tailors

for Kentucky Gentlemen"

Men's Unclaimed Custom-Tailored

SUITS
Regular $22.50 and $32.50 Values. Special.

OVERCOAT

i*j™
w.
A. NASH

T

1 235 Scott St.

MSMSBaSMSBaXMSMaMSMSMSKIEHXBSgMEMSM^K^X^r.j^ME?
X
H

AT THE FACOTRT

(Fifth Floor)
ettes defense. Madams John and Allen Rogers M

jj

The boys' game, doped to be one \ and little daughter spent Wednes-j HX0«i«i«i«HM«H*HSHEH:3SiaER«iflEHSK3x:

sided for Burlington, was a battle ! day afternoon calling on Madams'
royal throughout. At the first quar- ' Al and Bernard Rogers, of Belle- j

ter the score was. 7-5 for New Ha- view.

ven; half, 11-14 Burlington, third; Mrs. Chas. White attended the

quarter 17-17. Well into the last Missionary meeting at the home of

period, with the score still tied, two Mrs. J. W. Bradburn, of Petersburg,

Tigers overly anxious walked out Friday.

by the foul exit. The final count John Rogers leaves Tuesday for

was 26-17 for Burlington.
j East Orange, N. Y., to spend the

Several of our 4-H club members Christmas holidays with his son

had their tobacco at Covington last Geo. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers.

week for the show and sale. Maybe;
that is why some of them are smil- ************
ing, they have some Santa Claus * GARRISON COMMUNITY* *

CLOTHING
COMPANY

Covington, Ky.
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Selling Out Entire Stock
MUST BEi SOLD BY JAN. 1st

ANOTHER

BIG LIQUOR SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

ONLY
COMBINATION OFFER

98c
WILL BUY BOTH

1 PINT WHISKEY

Holiday Liquors!

1 PINT GIN

Ml Come in and look over our stock of finest

SCOTCH and IRISH WHISKEYS and

CHAMPAGNE.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED LIQUOR CO.

410 Scott Street HEmlock 5200

money.

CONSTANCE

Mr. and Mr.s Henry Kottmyer
were in <Jincinnati Thursday.

You are cordially invited to at

tend the Christmas program
Church of the Brethren Sunday ev-

ening Dec. 23rd at 7:30 p. m. E. S
T.

The Sewing Club met at Klaser-

ner's Friday evening

* NEWS
************
The following Christinas program

will be given at our school:

Carols—"Adeste Fideles"— Silent

Night—School.

Welcome—Belva Ann Engle.
Greeting—Manley Kittle.

Christmas in 1834—Walter Dur-

at ham.
Mary Jo and I—Dorothy Kittle,

j

Recitation—"An Old Reindeer"—!
Dempsey Hodges..

Birth of our Savior—Mary Delph
^

Song—"Dear Little Stranger
—

'

Wm.

E

M
E

g

H

1

H

Hodges
"Christmas Time at our School"! i

—Manley Kittle. i |
Reading— "Christmas Presents"; |—Charles Pettit. *

j
s

Recitation—"Watching for San-, |
ta"—William Hodges. !

MEWEMBHEMBHSHXHEHEHEMXHXHSHSHXHEKEHSMSHEMEMEHEWEK^W
Signs of Christmas;— Bernard'

t»» I M 1 '1 '

fl M I' M I >»»»<">» »» » I"M"M M Mt • I » »»»*4

Now I

Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
Afford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now you can have a room,
three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa'

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!
Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide how to send in your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son.

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILI SBORO. IND.

Phore Dillsboro 126

MrsTKenyon is "still on the sick Nettie Hodges, Mary Delph,

list.

Mrs. Louise Clore was visiting at

Anderson's Ferry Sunday after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer

visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ander-
son of Hilltop, Friday evening.

Bro. Wilson, Secretary of Ken-
(

tucky Christian churches, preached Delph

at Constance Christian church last! "The Night Before Christmas'

-

Sunday evening. Charles PetM-
.

Dolwick Bros., killed hogs Tues- Recitation—"In My Stocking —
dQy Ernest Hodges, Lester Ramey.

Misses Martha and Esther Kott-i Dialogue-"What Did I Get For

myer and Vivian Hood were shop- !
Christmas'Was. Hodges, Carolina

(

ping in Cincinnati, Saturday. Sedler, Belva Ann Engle.

Miss Nellie Hempfling was in "Santa's Note"—Bill Kippler.

Covington, Saturday. I

Recitation- Welling Mother -
W. E. Zimmer and Henry Kott-: HenrY Jarman.

myer, Jr., attended a- sale at Union
j

"I Love Santa"-Vernon Kittle.

Saturday. i

Recitaticfi-"Dolly» Carolina

Miss Erma Dolwick was shopping ,

Sed
i

ler
^

in Covington, Saturday.

Curtain Materials; all grades;
formerly sold from 39c yard
up to $2.50; sell- nrc yard
ing out price . . £ <3 and "P
Draperies that sold from 75c

to $9.50 per yard; selling

out J9V2C u
? M p"

price *-£.& to *iyarfl
Upholstering cloths sold from
$2 to $7.50; a yard; sell-

ing out $<| $Q-75
price .... X t° O

]
Curtain Rods; all kinds; sold

from 15c to $6.50; ;in fancy
sets; selling -j /\c $Q^5
out price.. \Aj to O
Genuine Lucas wall placques

$2 up to $10; sell- ff /\c $ i
ing out price fJ\J to^f;

Wall Mirrors; French Wall
Tapestries; selling out at

less 1

than 2 price

.1

«p

i

.;
r
.O

Remnnn'o of curtain

perres; veiling ou^
from

Ice Bc.-;v; uced, ;._:

in god • $: ;_

;

condii on • /L)

Ready-rr.ade Cu._ i

ed and £l?/n tailor:J
from yjc pair up to . . ^
Odd ^. of living room $|^
tablec. Each £j)

Curls.' 1
, ind Drapery Edgings

sold lot 5 j to G5c yard; se">m-g

a.

a
a

1

1

3

J

out .

Vai ;1

1

Fring;

eric:

Sold I

ing 0!

Per yi

Cor:.'

$2.23;

Yard

<?% 1 4c tom
»-uor Curtains

::1 ;rvr.iy ether ires

t I3c to $1-75 yd ; ; c'l-

\ prices Pc to /£*[-'v

3 Vallancc, $1.25

rolling out price

S
3
H
as
L-a

3
ca

OS

CS

3

65
to

c

WM. J. KLOEKER CO.
16. E. 5th St. Covington HEmlock 2:00

'A

3
fj

IS

.3
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You are cordially invited to at-

tend "the Christmas program at

Constance Christian church Mon-
day evening, Dec. 24th at 8:00 p. m.,

E. S. T.

Reading—"Santa and Fractions"

Nettie Hodges.
"Christmas Bells"—Walter Dur-

'ham.
1 "Santa is Real"—Lester Ramey.

Song—"Away in a Manger"—
Second Grade. *

"A Note to Santa"—Boby Kittle.

"Spelling Christmas"—Belva Ann
Engle.
"Christmas Story"—Roberta Jar-

Scott Jones and Bailey Johnson man
spent the greater part of last weekj «Do You Remember"Emil Sedler.

in Central Kentucky with the lat-J «A Dream—Sam McMurray.
ter's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

J "Hurry Up Santa"—Jas. Hodges.
Storn. While there they killed 62

!

CENTERVIEW

"Hurry
Arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Santa

oranges andrabbits to bring back with them.
1 ciaus with candy,

John Aylor butchered hogs Fri- presents for all.

day of last week. James W. Aylor, «Good Bye"—Henry McMurray.
butchered Saturday. Sleigh riding is the latest fad
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hoard and

| among the boys of our school since
family of Elsmere, were Sunday af-

ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. K.

W. Aylor and family.

Rev. Roy Johnson took dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. James W. Aylor,

and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Horton were

the snow.
A few school children have been

absent this week due to the in-

clement weather.

Miss Mabel Kittle visited school

one day last week.
Mrs. Russell Kittle spent Thurs

shopping in Covington one day last; day ^^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs
week.

Several from here attended the

basket ball game at Hamilton last

Friday night. Hamilton boys team
won over Verona in an overtime

period of three minutes, the score

being 28 to 25.

with

*
.r,

• '

«•
••
••
'•
••
f •

build row ouwAaicnrr
Coai- &

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand ; Gravel, Stone,
Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limesto
Erlanger Branch
Erlanger, Ky

ri'.c ±J -I 31/

Co 'ngton Prices

Dixie 7049

Covington, Ky.
HEmlock 0063

•
*
*

'SW'

DILLSBORO
It

^

j
"The Nation** Health Resort"

\
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CLUBBING RATES
WITH RECORDER

Barney Turner.
Ed. Black spent Si|nday

Adam Delph and family.

Mrs. Chas. Sutton's daughter,
Mrs. Edith Miller., bf Addyston, is

very ill atti)£ General Hospital.

Miss, ^able Kittle spent Satur-

d*»^ with her grandparents, Mr.|

and Mrs. Albert Acra.

Mrs. Mabel Car and daughter'

j
spent Saturday and Sunday wiih!

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pettit.

Wallace Rice butchered hogs last,

fS 5t©£%@*

Here's EVeRYTHING you want jrl a i ooi.
— Perma-

nence, Economy,. Beauty. Fabricated from «bestos ana

cement, these shingles are. as durable as stone Never

require replacement, painting or any kind of vp.'.eep,

their low first cost is the last cost. Made in three styles

and in modern artistic colors, they afford ™of combina-

tions of outstanding beauty and distinction, before you

spend your roof money, get all the ^cts about these re-

_^r,- _l: 1— /»!—,.! ;« o» r:?mples and get our
markable shingles,

prices.

Come in, see

Kentucky Postj daily. $3.75

;

Cincinnati Times-Star, daily ..3.75 Friday.

CincinnaU Enquirer, daily 3f75 ;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman call-

Invarlabry Cash with order. ! ed en AdAm Delph and lalnily last

N$ subscription at above rates
\
Monday night,

will be accepted in towns where the( Mjk. Eva Shotwell and son Ches-

papers are delivered by carrier. I ter^ were calling on Mrs. Sylva Sut-

The above rates on daily "papers tori Sunday. -
apply only to subscriptions INi Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kippler

KENTUCKY ONLY. • entertained a host of their friends

THE BOONE-KE
219 Crescent Ave.

NTOK Dumber co.

.- -•ws»
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HAMILTON

businessProf. Asbury made a
trip to the city Saturdair

Mrs. Hazel Huff spent Friday with
Mrs. Lillie Huff.
Mrs. Bettie Allen is staying in

Rising Sun, Ind., for, a tew weeks
at the home of her son Mosby Al-
len.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haijiilton and
daughter Clara Mae, were in Cov-
ington last Saturday shipping.
Mrs. Bertha Huff called on Miss

Mary and Miss Emma Qlore Sun-
day afternoon.
RobU Ewalt, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with his brothers and sis-

ters.

Mrs. Orin Edwards entertained
the Big Bone Baptist Y. yy. A. and
W. M. U. last Thursday

number was present. Business was
discussed and special prayer was
held and offering taken for Lottie

Moon Christmas Offering. W)e will

meet in January with Mrs. Edith
Jones.

Modern Woodmen of America
entertained their families Saturday
night with oyster soup. District De-
puty, Mr. Day and wife being with
them, for the occasion.
Those taking part in the Christ-

mas Program at Big Bone Baptist
church met Sunday afternoon for

practice at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sebree were

in town Thursday and purchased a
player piano for their daughter Al-
berta,

i

Good quality baled korean les-

pedeza hay is bring $20 a ton in
A good Powell county.

• BURLINGTON R. D. 2 *

i

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hopkins and
family spent the week-end at their,

farm. «

Mi^ and Mrs. C. E. Qibbs spent
J

last Saturday in Covington shop- !

ping.
j

Miss Lena Stephens called on
Mrs. Ellison Rector Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Geo. Rector and Mrs. Bud

Rector had as their guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins and
Mass Ethel Rector, of Aurora, Ind.,

and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Portwood,
of this place.

Glad to report the sick better.

This community was saddened
to hear about the death of Mr. Wil-
liam Stephens and Mrs. Al Rogers.

Mrs. Ernest Brown, Jr., and chil-

dren are spending a few days with
her parents at Idlewild.

Miss Hallie, Iva May and Harry
Stephens. Jessie Lee Bagby and
Lee Edward Portwood, called on|
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison Rector Satur
day night.
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I HERE AND THERE *

IAL SALE
Of These Men's and Boys'

Christmas Items
MEN'S $1.50 QUALITY

GLOVES
Lined capes, black or brown on

unlined pig-grain gloves in natur-

al color.

$1.19

1
We Pay The Sales Tax

!

MEN'S SILK HAND MADE

TIES
Handmade resiliant ties, over 2,-

000 to choose from. Not one ma-

chine made, 2 for $1.00 55
We Pay The Sales Tax!

Men's $1.00 White Broadcloth Shirts, now ... 79c

MEN'S SILK FRINGE

MUFFLERS
Pure silk mufflers in plain colors

with contrasting silk fringe. On

sale at 79
We Pay The Sales Tax!

MEN'S $1.00 INITIALED

'KERCHIEFS
3 To Box

White or fancy, five distinctive! jC
paterns to choose from

We Pay The Sales Tax

!

57-

Men's Fur Lined Choice Leather Gloves .... $2.39

MEN'S 3402 MELTON

JACKETS
Zipper Style

Heavy 34 ounce all-wool Melton ^0,0/
with Talon Zipper front -

We Pay The Sales Tax!

MEN'S 25c FANCY WOVEN

'KERCHIEFS
Large selection of men's fast col-

ored novelty bordered 'kerchiefs,

25c quality. 13
We Pay The Sales Tax!

Boys' Regular 25c Quality Golf Hose . . . . . ... 18c

BOYS' COWBOY

OUTFITS
We carry one of the largest selectin of boys7

Cowboy suits and accessories in this part of

the country. Give Junior a thrill and bring

him to this department.

We Pay The Sales Tax!

BOYS' MELTON ZIPPER

JACKETS
Heavy pure wool navy blue, talon G{\ QQ
zipper jacket sizes 6 to 18 years.

A wonderful buy at.

We Pay The Sales Tax!

L

Boys' Regular 25c Quality Silk Ties . ...... 18c

Open Every Night Until Christmas

WE PAY THE SALES TAX

EILERMAN'S
PIKE & MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KY.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Southgate and
daughter, of- Covington, spent Sat-i

urday with Mr. and Mrs. William
j

Bowman.
Dempsey Hodges is on the sick!

list.

Willard Hodges spent Sunday
with Luther Gray.
Ed. Kippler and Luther Gray

shipped two nice calves to market
last week.
Walter Ogden had a corn, shred-

ding Friday.

Mrs.! Adam. Delph is not so well'

again.

Mr. Prank Bowman, age 70 years,

passed away at Lawrenceburg, In-j

diana,* Saturday morning," Dec. . 15,
j

after five week's illness. He leaves'

a widow, one son, two brothers, two
sisters, two grandchildren and oth-

j

er relatives to mourn his passing.

Dinnerware
For Christmas Gifts
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

Come in and see the largest line of Dinnerware in the State
J

;

FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS:

BELLEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
(Raymond Smith, Pastor)

Sunday Dec. 23, Bible School

10:00 A. M.
Worship Service '11:00 A. M. Ser-

mon subject, "The Wonderful

Christ.'!

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service 7:00. Sermon

"No Room."
Monday night, Dec. 24th The

Christmas Program, 7:00 P. M.
EAST BEND BAPTIST CHURCH

(Raymond Smith, Pastor)

Saturday night, Dec. 22, Christ-

mas program.
; Sunday Dec. 23, Sunday school at

10:00 A. M.

HOPEFUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday, Dec. 23, Bible School at

10:00 A. M. Mr. John Surface, Sup-
erintendent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

Subject of the sermon, "The Chil-

dren of God."
A "White Gift Service" will be

held at the church Sunday even-

ing, Dec. 23, at 8:00 o'clock, in cele-

bration fo the Christmas season.

All members and friends of the

congregation are cordially invited.

%

! 32 7P1ECE

BREAKFAST SETS

X
*

32-PIECE PLAIN :

32-PIECE 22 KT. WHITE GOLD...
32-PIECE 22-KT. GOLD (2 tone).
32-PIECE GREEN GOLD
32-PIECE SEBRING WARE ..•.

32-PIECE BLACK SILHOUETTE
100-PIECE SETS AS LOW AS
1 GALLON MILK CROCKS

5 1.98

2.98

3.39

2.49

3.95

3.95

12.95
.... 19c

HEBRON LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Rev. H. M. Hauter, Pastor)

Sunday^ Dec. 23, Bible School at

10:00 A. M. Mr. Edwin Walton,
Supt.
On Monday evening, Dec. 24, at

8:00 o'clock, a Christmas entertain-

ment will be given at the church,
under the auspices of the Bible

School. All members and friends of

the congregation are cordially in-

vited.

* WE PAY SALES TAX OUT OF PROCEEDS OF OUR BUSINESS

PAPS CHINA STORES
821 Monmouth St.

Newport
I 736 Madison Ave
* Covington

A. S. Latimer of Boyle county
harvested 503 pounds of sericea

lespedeza seed from one acre.

Gaston Coke, of Logan couinty

has terraced more than 100 acres

of his farm.

Buy Christmas Seals

Help Fight Tuberculosis

Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the estate of R. C.
Newman, deceased, will please call

and settle. All who have claims
against said estate will present
them properly proven.

43-3tc Mrs. R. V. Lents, Admr.

ami

WAREHOUSES REQUEST
TOBACCO ALLOTMENT CARDS
The tobacco warehouses in Cov-

ington are requiring that growers
send their AAA tobacco allotment
cards when they deliver their to-

bacco. This prevents the grower
from delivering sufficient excess

tobacco to exceed or violate the
contract.

When the allotment cards were
delivered growers the past week
this point was not clear. Approx-
imately seventy-five per cent of

the growers have received their al-

lotment cards from the County
Agent's office at Burlington.

A feed store in Daviess county is

re-cleaning and storing lespedeza

at low costs.

Bath county farmers are ftiving

lespedeza seed for their own use

next year.

POSTED

I :

Your
Eye*

in it B« Bate Ibm Sorry. Have
j \

mm,
},

Jos.B.Schnippering

wIt wftfc r. Pleper

PhM» »E»lo«k 0700

The following land owners of

Boone county have authorized to

place their names in the posted
column against hunting or tres-
passing . Anyone violating this no-
tice will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.

C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence, Ky.
E. F. Clegg & Son, Union, Ky.
C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
Frank Wohrley, Burlington, R. 1

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsvllle, Ky.
Cloud & Hossman, Burlington Rl
J. C. Acra, Burlington R. D. 1.

E. B. Elliott, Buclington R. D. 1.

Holt White, Burlington R. D. 1.

B. C. & B. W. Games, Burlington
R. D. 1.

Jenkins & Northcutt, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 1

T. C. Bonar, Erlanger R. D.

Bertram Bros., Erlanger, Ky.
J. W. Dolwick, Erlanger, Ky.
Jos. W. Scott Estate Florence, Ky.
Joe Scott, Jr., Florence, Ky.
Alonzo Gaines, Erlanger R. D. 4.

Cam White, Burlington R. D. 2.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
Miss Hattie E. White, Burlington
Geo. Casper, Hebron-Limaburg
Road.
Herb R. Wunder, Petersburg R. D.
Dolwick Bros., Pt. Pleasant.
S. A. Rich, Union, Ky. R. 1.

Wilson T. Gaines, Burlington.
S. B. Scott & Sons Belleview

G. C. Kreylich, Burlington R. D.
Dixie View Nursery, Florence, Ky
Dr. C. L. Crisler, Burlington, R.l

J. L. Morgan, Florence R. D.

Farmers wishing to have their

FOR SALE—Big horse, good work- j land posted in this column will

er. If sold in few days will sell I send 50 cents to The Recorder and

cheap. C. G. Hawn, Burlington, I we will gladly place their name and

Ky." - lt-pd ' location of their property on this
1

list.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
'

FOR SALE—Young team of- work
horses, will weigh -about 1100 lbs.

Well matched, and will work any-
where, or will trade for good

draft fillies. J. H. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

.

ol3 2t
|

FOR SALE—About eight tons of

second cutting alfalfa. $20.00 per

ton. Also 11 shoats, average 70

lbs. Elmer Surface, North Bend
Bottoms, Burlington, Ky., R. D.

1. 43-4t-pd

FOR SALE!—Small size violin and
tenor banjo. Reasonable. Bill

|

Tullis, Florence, Ky. 2t-c,

SEE OR WRITE Us before buying
(

hay, corn, feed and salt. Low;

prices; high quality. Tuxedo Feed!
TO HOLD MEETING

The Boone County Utopia Club

& Supply Co., Aurora, Ind. phon? No. 2 will hold thtir regular month-

175
.

44-4trc.jly meeting Thursday evening, Dec.

^..t^™ «,u-^ » 1
"""20, at Burlington courthouse. The

WANTEp^Three Or four dozen uto ^ club fa to have ft christmas
pullets P. H Rouse Burlington,, part with ^ and Santa claus
Ky. Tel. Burlington 472. ltpd

j Rann perSon is urged to be present

FOR SALE-Jersey cows and! and each and everyone is to bring

springer heifers. Blood tested. 1 a $&> not amounting to over 25c

P. J. Maddin, Highway 42. ltpd' A* this P^s are to be awarded
for best stories on your club work.

FOR SALE—Twenty 100 lb., shoats. i
All are urged to be present for

F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky. Tel
Burlington 472. ltpd

a good time is planned by all.

—Secretary.

\
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way iu their own plodding time. Cau
dy sat on a box wrapped round with

a bear rug.

On and on . . . and on. Creak
. . . creak . . . the swaying of

the beasts was like some grotesque,

nightmarish rhythm She almost fell

asleep.

Then out of the whiteness ahead she
heard a shout. "Hey . . . bless

your heart, darling !" And Halsy
jumped aboard.

The child was very sick. The throat
had to be lanced. Caddy forgot her
injured feelings. She helped capably
The mother, worn and harassed,
thanked them both with tears in her
eyes. And t<> -other they drank toffee
beside a humble kitchen stove, and
ate huge slices of thick, buttered
bread. Not what Caddy had planned
for Christmas eve, yet, * curiously
enough, it scorned better than the
other. It h. 1 . . . she tried to

think it out- i::ore strength and sinew
to It-

She smile- 1 at Halsy. "This is posi-

tively the? best Christmas eve I ever
spent fa my life!" she whispered.

Behind a large buttered .slice of
bread he kissed her. "You are the
perfect patten for a country doctor's
wife!" he whirpered baric.

©. Wtvter'i N'rvvs;>ar>er V::: >n.

and
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* Best Wishes For a

| MERRY CHRISTMAS
*
±

| A HAPPY NEW YEAR *

1 f
I *
i* Col. R. G. Kinman *
i* *
|1 Florence, Kentucky $
i* *
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MERRY CHRISTMAS %
t

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

* Dr. M. A. Yelton

1

1 Burlington, Kentucky $
!+ *
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YULETIDE GREETINGS

A Country Doctors Wife
-BY-

Martha B. Thomas

*
*

Verona Deposit Bank

| Verona,

.?.._-•. •. - •. ». . •vttTTtTTTT •

Kentucky *
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CMJDY. lighted the tire iu the

fireplace. She switched on the

Christmas lights for the tree.

She pulled down the shades, and
poshed an easy chair towards the tire.

Halsy would be home any time now..

cold and weary from his round of calls

on sick people. This was their first

Christmas eve together since they had

been married.
Halsy had started out oo his rounds

at noon. At- rhree he had telephoned

to say he was obliged to abandon his

car. The snow was too deep. He had

borrowed a pair of snowshoes and a

for cap, and with bag In hand, was

about to walk a road leading through

the woods to a small shack where a

Ick woman lay waiting his ministra-

tions. At Caddy's worried inquiries,

be said it would take him a couple of

hours. Then he had a three-mile walk

further on the main turnpike, to a

child suffering with a quinsy sore

throat. After that, he would retrace

his steps, get his car, and drive home.

Caddy gazed into the flames. This

country practice covered miles and

miles. Halsy was conscientious. He
never failed to reach his patients

somehow, but he was tired nud worn

out And Caddy herself was often

lonely. Her plans for fun, for little

parties at home, usually ended in try-

ing to get someone to fill Halsy's place.

She knew it would be like this. Halsy

had warned her. She was sensible and

patient. Yet tonight . . . Christ-

mas eve, and Halsy's birthday. She

Bighed . . . she simply couldn't

hear to have anything go wrong.

The telephone rang. "That you, Cad-

dy? £m . st_uc& agabi. The drifts. are

so deep I can't walk" through. I'm out

of the wood road all safe, and within

two miles of that sick child. But none

of the farmers near here has a team

of horses. I really need oxen to pull

me through. It's tough going."

"Oh," breathed Caddy, trying not to

sound dismal.

"Caddy, I wonder," lie hesitated. She

could tell he,was tired by the drag in

his voice. "If you
o
could possibly get

I.em Salter's team of oxen and drive

here for me: I simply can't ask him

to do it himself. He lias hia daughter

home for the holidays and her family.

It's Christmas."

Caddy could not speak. She knew
what this meant. Hours of being out

.in the storm. Heaven alone knew
when they would get home. She

glanced about the friendly, inviting

room.

"Won't you. darling ... to help

me out?" "?

Then she remembered something her

father had said to her on her wending

da?

:

"You will never be allowed to for

get you are the wife of a country doc-

tor. But I think he's worth it . .

if you are!"
*

So now over the telephone she said,

"All right. Stay where you are. Get

warm and rested, and I'll be there by

Shanghai Express!"
The tedious drive behind the oxen

seemed endless. The snow sifted down
inside her collar. It blinded her. She

was not actually suffering, but she

was pretty uncomfortable. On . .
j

.

and on . . . and on. The whirling

curtains swept before her The snow
drifted across the broad backs of the

patient beasts. They took their own

i iw-*- -» -•- * -*--*--*-WWw*..
*
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

• and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Citizens Deposit Bank
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O BEGINS one of our best-loved songs in honor of

that small community which gave to the world two
thousand years ago -something that has been cherished

down the ages as infinitely precious.

And now at this season of the year when our thoughts

turn to the events which have made that little town of

Bethlehem forever famous, let us, who also live in a

small community, think also of the blessings that come

to us because of that fact.

Let us think of the neighborliness, the friendly interest

in each other's welfare, the sharing in each other's joys

and sorrows, the close kinship in ideals and aspirations

which are characteristic of such a community as ours.

Let us increase that neighborliness, that spirit of

helpfulness, that unity of purpose in making our com-

munity a better place in which to live. Let us renew

our faith in our own "little town" and be proud of it

and its people—our neighbors and our friends.

It is in this spirit that your Home Town Paper, a

community institution devoted to the best interests of

our community, reminds you of that other "little town"

and with it sends you its best wishes for a Merry

Christmas and a greater measure of happiness in our

community than it has ever known before.

THE PUBLISHERS

Copvrieht

YULETIDE GREETINGS

Consolidated Telephone Company
Florence,
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

M. G. Martin
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* *
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and she made the host of it.

After an hour or so she hoard a
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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"I
' THIS isift had luck! Here I'm

nil packed ;md ready to go to

HldgeSeld . . . and I can't even
get my ear out of the g&rage!" Kudy
gazed gloomily out of the window.

His mother gn/.cd at Rudy. "I know,
dear. I'm awfully sorry. But I don't

think even trolley cars or trains will

run after tins blizzard. Perhaps none
will go to the party."

"That doesn't help along my Christ-

mas spirit any," replied her son. "It

was to be a grand party. Thdt Sallie

Sims . . . you know, the girl with the

hair I told you about . . . was to be
there. It makes me boil."

His mother waited a moment or so.

"Why not work off steam shoveling
the walk? You can help out the jani-

tor. He's got more than he can han-
dle."

"A tine substitute! Keally, mother,
sometimes it doesn't seem as if you
appreciate how I feel. It's awful.
Looked forward for weeks to this

thing." He went on grumbling.

Without saying more, Rudy slammed
out of the dqor. Soon his mother
looked down from the, third floor to

see him half-buried in a drift by the
entrance. He had borrowed a shovel
from the janitor, and began working
like a rotary plow. The snow fairly-

swirled away from him ; he became a
figure dimly seen in the midst of whirl-

ing flakes. "Good for him," smiled his

mother ; "I'm sorry he's disappointed,
though."

She went about her usual prepara-
tions for Christmas, which was next
day. Itudy and she lived alone In a
small apartment and she sometimes
felt smothered and lonely and disheart-

ened. It was not the way in which
she had lived before. Rudy's mother
liked space; she hated crowded, city

districts. However, she said nothing

hurstf

stood

open,

there.

Rudy
r e d

Union Deposit Bank

eheeked, c ©ye red
uiih snow, his eyes
full of eagjer plejsis

i;re. Reside' him was
some ono else. A
slim figure u"

i. t h

glorious luiir lik,e a
cloud coiiiint

Union, Kentucky j
*
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from a small knit- ' *
lo<l cap. She was A

M pp

lovely with her hiLrh
color and fresh out-

door beauty.

".Mother, this

Sally Sims! Would
you believe it, she's

^» —?»""»»-
visiting an aunt in

this same building! I'd never known it

Tf I hadn't gone down to shovel. Slie

saw me and came down to help, isn't

it wonderful? I've asked her to share
our little tree with us . . . and tomor-
row we're going sliding on the hill. It's

simply grand . . . simply great!"

Sallie agreed. They were both beard
to remark that evening that they didn't

think that party would he so much.

"It's never the party," laughed
Rudy's mother. 'Tt's the people who
go to it—or stay away. What an aw-
fully nice Christmas eve this has been."
Rudy grinned at Sallie. Sallie tossed

her lovely hair. "The best ever!" she
said.

©. Western Newspaper Union.

DearOldSanta Claus
By Earle Hooker Eaton

*
1

2

. i *
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We Wish Our Patrons a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Hebron Deposit Bank
Hebron, Kentucky
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WALTON EQUITABLE BANK
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W^alton,
*

Kentucky.] Z
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THERE'S lots of folks I'd like to knot*

Who live in summer rain and snow;
Who dwell as well, in cold and heat.

And on earth's good old Easy Street,

But here's the chap for loud applause,

Our good old friend, dear Santa Claus.

Though men may come and men may go,

Though kings speed fast and then go slow,

There's one who gets here every year,

On time witl^his old jingle deer.

So hail this chap for loud applause,

Our good old friend, dear Santa Claus,

"Our Deposits Are Insured"
*
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

B. H. Riley, County Attorney

Kentucky t
*t

Burlington,
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AY we use this means to convey

*

M
thanks for the way they have patroniz

our appreciation of your overwhelm!

Chevrolet first place bv a wiclivm:
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JUST A WORD ABOUT CH
Never have we been so thrilled over a new product in all

any car in any price range. New Power—New Speed—N<

We admit our inability to describe this new ultra moden

Everything will be new in 1935, even to our service equipment; new tool)

our service department at, a cost of well over one thousand dollars, so as

be waiting to see you when the New Chevrolet for 1935 arrives.

Yours for more m<

COLLINS &
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
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ery Merry Christmas

a
erous New Year

to our many friends and customers our

d us during the year 1934 and to show

g enthusiasm for the 1934 Chevrolet

margin in our zone of influence.

****>x»*->*********»:">*

VROLET'S PLANS FOR 1935

of our years with Chevrolet. The most beautiful lines of

iw Features—New Comfort—New Beauty beyond measure.

| beautiful stream lined Chevrolet creation for 1935.

including a new front wheel" axle and frame aligner are being installed in

:o be able to render better service to all car owners. But why go on? Weil

itoring pleasure in 1 935
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CHEVROLET Inc.
WALTON, KENTUCKY
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fjfT^WJJS just two weeks: before,

Christmas and there did not '

-8- appear to be any material '

means of attaining the necessary
funds for the great celebration.

"'Oh dear, if John would only sell
!

that old heirloom," thought Marty
'

Armstrong.

Just then Betty and Jerry came
charging in from high school.

"Oh, Mother, I just can't wait until
\

Christmas. I know you are going to I
a Perfect Job.

get that tuxedo for me. I can see it

now, oh boy !" exclaimed Jerry.

"And I can see that party gown,
Mother, with slippers to match," said
Betty, sweetly.

"It's no use expecting anything this

•year, children," said mother. "Your fa-

ther has made some unwise invest-
ments."

"Here comes father, now!"
"Hello, everybody, what's up? Why

the frigid atmosphere?" queried fa-

ther.

"Mother says there's to be no Santa
Glaus this year," ventured Jerry.

The next few days John Armstrong
was tr\-ins to figure it ail out. Perhaps

lie had been a little

' negligent in the past

ie'.v years concern-
ing his family. Now

m*m*$^
ito.

FnTher tool;' the lead and ran;
doorbell, but no one answered.
Then he actually turned the knob as

they all stepped back in protestation.

"Merry Christmas!" shouted Father
Too surprised to speak, they looker!

at one another and hack- ajmin at fa-

ther and then—
'•Don't you understand? Oh. hang it

all. anyway! This is your Christmas
present," said father, sinking into the
closest easy chair and gasping for
breath.

"What?" they all exclaimed.

,,
Then father explained it all to them

—luftv he had.sold the old heirloom,
purchased the home
and furnished it.

They marveled '.

"How could you.?

When did you? I low
did you know just

what we liked?" All

these epiestions were
fired at father at

once.

Father had done
But

that wasn't all. He
led them proudly in-

to the living room
where stood the real

host of the evening
—the gorgeous Christmas tree. Need-
less to say Jerry received his "tux,"
Betty her gown and slippers and moth-
er a set of silverware, a long-desired
luxury.

Then descended such a shower of
Christmas hugs and kisses, gratitude
and joy that dear old father was prac-
tically snowed under. But he enjoyed
his Christmas presents better than all

the material gifts he had bestowed
upon bis family: ar:d be fell that hi :

'.:eart was filled with pnough Christ-
mas cheer to I.".- 1 f-i.-evcr.

c7). W'c tern N'viv: puj>c-i Union.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS I
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Tolls Pharmacy %
% Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky 1
* +
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| LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 5c TO $10.00
*
*
*

Elsmere Drugs

J Dixie Highway Near Garvey
4s

We Deliver

X

I

*
*
*
*
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* MERRY CHRISTMAS
*

* r

*
* Florence,

and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Geo. B. Miller
*

^ -w™^, Kentucky ^

*
* *

*
*
*

A,

*
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

J. P. Brothers
Limaburg, Kentucky

4-

We Wish Yon f*

MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

he realized that be
must make amends.
I 'hrislmas bells wore
chiming, reminding
ihe Armstrong fam-

ily that 'twas truly

Christniaseve. ^toth-

er and the ehibjjen

were thinking of the

things they were not

going to gel for

Christmas. But Fa-

ther was chuckling
inwardly. In fact he could scarcely

keep from bursting out laughing; but

that, of course, would never do.

The silence was broken by the jin-

gling of sleigh-bells. They hurried en
masse to see what it was all about.

Were they all dreaming? There stood
an old-fashioned bobsled. Out stepped
Jsanta Clans.

"Why, Uncle Joe, what are you do-

ing here on Christmas eve?" exclaimed
Mother, all excited.

"I've come to take you and the fam-
ily for a ride. So bundle up and hop
in, without delay."

All stared at one another and tried

to speak, but not a word was uttered.

They simply obeyed their Santa Claus
and within a few moments Father and
all were seated cozi!y within the fairy-

land contraption and were driven off.

The sleigh stopped with a jerk, right
in front of a stucco bungalow all bril-

liantly lighted up with Christmas dec-

orations.

"Why, I never knew the Thompson
home was for rent. It has stood vacant
so long," said Mother, with great con-

cern.

"A friend of mine from the office

Just purchased It," said Father, with a
convincing smile.

"We were invited over to see it in

its new regalia. Hut you were all so
out of sorts that I called up Uncle
Joe and ordered the Santa Claus ruse."

They all laughed most heartily. They
couldn't help it—Christmas or no
Christmas! They had to give father
credit for his clever ingenuity.

Out they hopped, beaming with the
Christmas spirit. ',
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BrBarlc Kcoker Eaton

Si Circuit Court Clerk
Kentucky

A. D. Yeltoi

Burlington,
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uirMuiies s;
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r .a ;(ors so fast,

days are /.•-"•'> /w.s.'.

Ur! uirAtones n:;.'/.' may c!u ilia work

()) Sasiiu ec.*:| ni.'! iteret shirk

aid buys

ttlhoi toys;

Fm S. ;j,;i HtSf a pttracliule,

lad "twits out" 0:1 the chimney route,

I'ci jusl li!c:> "/./.•:fj>
." he's no dub—

file's joined the "Cut r pi liar Club"!

'I reindeei thrt u a shoe or two,

j
And fail to net the cargo through;

' // motor cars blow out u lire.

Or gel all nic:-:-ed up in tin- mire;

1 And Sunlii Clt.tts is in despair,

j

He merely flies up in the air,

, And if the airplun-' fails him too,

I He drops slraiphi down the chimney flue.

For just like "IAndy," he's no dub—
I

He's joined the "Caterpillar Club"!

> ©. Western Newspaper Union.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Conner's Lunch Room
Kentucky* Burlington,
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SEASONS GREETINGS
John E. Crigier, Attorney at Law

Secretary AAA Tobacco, Corn-Hog, Wheat Ass'n.

Burlington, Kentucky

1
I

!
I

i

T^" 1^ American Santa Claus

B A a corruption of the On
is is .1.

iption or the Dutch *|-

Santa Nicolas. G. H. McIIughes ^
says: "Santa Clans, the name |i<

derived from St. Nicholas «ii

through the familiar use of }r

children In Teutonic countries, %.

crossed to America. The direct S*

route followed by him is some-
{(<

what open to question. On the -'j

way he traded his gray horse for })

a r<>indeer and made changes in f(!

his appearance." [h
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Poston Brothers, Electricians & Plummers
Burlington, Kentucky
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When comnany is entertained ^^>

luncheon or dinner the meal should

be simole so that the hostess may
be rested and at ease. The menu
should be planned so that not
more than one dish will have to

be prepared at the last minute,
such as broiling steak, making the

croquettes, or arranging the salad. I *4.4,^

We Wish You a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

*
4*
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Burlington,

Dolph's Garage
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YULETIDE GREETINGS

*
*

D. R, BIythe *

Aunt Marthas
Christmas

By Alice B. Palmer

KMOKIKS ot the long ago

kept ringing like sleighbells

in the ears of dear old Aunt
Martha as she sat alone in

her favorite window seat by

the side of some old-fash

ioned geraniums and pon-

dered the fact of Its being

Christmas eve.

She looked outside beyond the icicles

which hung like grim sentinels toward
the snow-coated trees and heavy drifts

heaped high by the wayside and she
was reminded of the beautiful story

of "Snowbound." "But in that home

had become r<5sf in fRe ' snowSTor'm arid

were almost frozen.

"Come In ! Come in !" cried dear old

Aunt Martha.
Then followed suph a Christmas wel-

come and greeting as they had never

received before. Aunt Martha, their

hostess, sat at the head of the table

smiling and beaming, passing her

Christmas goodies and pouring oul the

steaming hot chocolate. She secretly

rejoiced as she accepted the carol

singers as an answer to her loving

thought of service on Christmas eve.

©. Western Newspaper Union.

Three hundred cattle were test-

ed in Fayette county for Bang's

disease by the AAA veterinary-.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

N. E. Riddell, County Judge

*
*
t
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* Burlingtoji, Kentucky J
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

- .. .i

*

*

*
*
f

Wilton Stephens

Tax Commissioner

C. D. Benson, County Court Clerk

Kentucky* Burlington,
<*
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there had been people—people and peo
pie, gentle and boisterous voices, every-

where."
"This will never do," suddenly spoke

Martha Graham, rousing herself and
trying to shake off the haunting mem-
ories. "I must prepare for a joyous,

Merry Christmas Just as if those peo

pie were really bere."

With a spirit of youthfulness be

yond ordinary endurance, Aunt Martha
dashed kitchenward, every fibre of her

being enriched by the Christmas spirit.

The next moment she was busily en-

gaged in preparation of all the holi-

day delicacies which she thought these

people would like.

So«n delicious odors of sizzling

doughnuts and soft sour milk cookies,

such as only Aunt Martha could make,

were In evidence.

When all was completed, together

with a pitcher of steaming hot choc-

olate. Aunt Martha sat down and real-

ized that there were no people to par

take of her carefully prepared delica-

cies.

With a start, she realized that she

heard voices, real voices, not vision

ary ones, but loud wild shouts com
Ing from without. She could scarcely

see through the blinding snowstorm.
Now she actually heard footsteps!

"It must be true!" thought Aunt
Martha, as she threw open the door.

Sure enough there they were, her im-

aginary "Snowbound" people for whom
she had been preparing the Yuletide

feast.
t

"J'.wjts rtie joyou.* carol singers They

* Burlington, Kentucky *

We Wish You a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

*

I Very Best Wishes f
k Burlington,

For a tit

J. R. Eddins

Kentucky *
r ui a. ,i> t " *
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I A HAPPY NEW YEAR 1 1
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Elmer Kirkpatrick J|$

Jailer $ i

*

$' Burlington, Kentucky J
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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YULETIDE

GREETINGS
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* Raymond Poole

I Barber

f Burlington, Kentucky J
# *
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W. B. Cotton, Sheriff
1

I
Burlington, |- Kentucky
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

H. R. Forkner. County Agent

* Burlington, Kentucky «•

:•
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MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS

BE BRIGHT & CHEERY
We have enjoyed,your patron-

age for the past year and take
this means to thank our many
patrons, and at the same time

wish them a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

*+l II 1 1 ! »» >»»»»»»» H | |»»»

BRING THE KIDDIES TO \

Toytown
We have the largest selection of toys in this

section. Buy at our store and SAVE MONEY
BIG 29-IN. TRAIN
With 6 Sections

$1.00
'BOEING" AIRPLANES

BOB & GENE'S SANDWICH

SHOP
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

• :

1 1 1

1

1

1

1 *i'tf*H l » l 1 HU ' 1

1
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10c
TOY VELOCIPEDES

25c
8 DOLLS IN GIFT BOX

10c
HAND PAINTED TEA SET

SIREN EQUIPPED AUTOS

25c
BIG 17 -IN BABY DOLL
Looks Like a Real Baby

98c
ASH TRAYS
From 10c to

25c
TOY WASHING MACHINE

Will wash doll clothes

A Real Toy

25c 59c

! MORRIS DEPT. STORES
I

Erlanger, Ky. Florence, Ky.

The good will pf our patrons and friends
is one of our most valuable assets. The" spir-

it of the season brings to us renewed ap-

preciation of old associates and of the val-

ue of new friends. May your Christmas be
happy and success attend your New Year
is the cordial wish of

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
Burlington, Kentucky

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW Y jE A R

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK
J Florence, Kentucky
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Daniel Bullock Funeral Director
Hebron, Kentucky
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% MERRY CHRISTMAS
*
* and

! A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Boone County Recorder .

Burlington, Kentucky
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
|

Chester Tanner, Auctioneer

Florence Kentucky I
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YULETJDE GREETINGS I

We appreciate the patronage accorded us %
in the past and will make every effort to *

continue to give the best of service. %
+

We Wish You a
Merry Xmas and a Prosperous New Year

CHAMBERS & GRUBBS Undertakers
Walton, Kentucky
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YULETIDE GREETINGS

Newton Sullivan, Postmaster

J Burlington, Kentucky J
•!• j '
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| SEASON'S GREETINGS

* We have appreciated your business dur-

J ing the past year and hope to merit same
in the future.

GULLEY & PETTIT
Burlington, Kentucky
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